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M V. Sl

nucblavclllan

M m
Roman.

^ m o?«^
Black Letter. Script.

M. m, era, n. [ems, M's, or J/s. cmz, ^.] 1, A letter:

the thirteenth in the English alphabet; ni BelPs " Visible
Speech," Q. A sign of vocal "resnnance in the nose with
lip-closure, as in am, or lip-opening, as in ma, sometimes
syllabic, as in spas'm^ yes >«. It is called a nasal, a labio-

nasal, a continuous consonant, a liquid, and sometimes a
eemi-vowel.

Similar mouth-movements with the nose closed make 6,

as In ub, ba- i>r, if the vocal curds are separated, p, as 1q
ap, pa; so that tn, especially opeulug m. readily changes to
b or before a surd to p; as limm > limb, t{uiiiim)er >
number, Tfiom(m)soti > Thompson, conmuupdon ; and b or
p often changes to ni before a nasal (»), }i), Latin summus,
sum, < root .s"»-er, somnus < sop-io, sleep. Fur relations
with other labials, see B, F, P, V. Jf is most closely related
to 11, the lingual nasal; jti before hnguals, or final, often
changing to n, as Latin euiuiem < eum, Greek final Ji < m.

Gnest In 1838, who extended the name to all the tales.
[W., children's tales.]

ma'bo'lo, ma-bO'lO, f). [Philippine Islands.] A tree
(IHifyjiyrott discolor or Mabohi) of the t'hony family {Ebe-
nar(^), cultivated in the East and Went Indies; a'l(*<>, it*i

quince-like edible fruit, whicli in some places is called
i}uvigos(e^7i.

Mao-, pr^x. Son: in names of Scotch or Irish origin:
often written Mc, J/c, or M\ as, J/aocullough; Mac-
Gregor; i/tDonell; JMviimey; J/'Gill. [< Gael, wiacj

I?Ia-<'a"ber-esque', ma-ke'[or-cQ']ber-esc', a. Art.
Pertaining to or like the dance of death or dance of
Macaber. See dance. [< F.?/iactibre, < Ar makbara.
funeral chamber; cp. LL. Machabaeorum c/tora, dance of
the Maccabees.]

nia-ea'bi, ma-cQ'bT, w. [Southern IT. S.] The lady fish.

nta-oa'co. ma-cQ'cO, £". IT. f-ke'co, C. /.), /(. [Mada-
gascar.] 1, One of various lemurs, as the ring-tailed
lemur. 2. The kinkajou. nia-cau'cot.

ma-ca'coiworiii", mu-cu'co-wOrm", ii. The tnapgot of
an (cslrid or bot-flv (DermatoOiu }ioj-iali.y) f»uuid in Mexico

ITIaoVa-bees. mac'a-bTz, n. Either of two books of the
Apocrypha, giving Jewish history under the Maccaltees.

ma<*'<"a-boy, niac'a-b«l, n. A llnelv grcmnd rose-
wcnted dark snuff, originally made from' tohacco grown
at Macouba, Martinique, niac'co-boyt; mac'i-ou-
bat: iiia<-'i-ii-bau^; niac'ou-ba^.

mac'Va-lii'ba, mac'a-in'bu, n. A mud-volcano.
mnc'Va-ro'iii, ri. Same as macabom.
ITIuo'^'elit-a-vel'll-aii, a. & /i. See MArniA\'EU,iAM.
iiinc'co, nmc'ii, n. [It. J An isth-ccniury giunhllng-Kimie
niacei. mes, «. 1 . A club-f bajied fluff of nfllrv ti^nally
borne bcforr otncials f.r di.-piaTrd nn tti. f >' '

, '\^

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE DENISON REFERENCE INDEX,
As Applied to Volume II. of the Standard Dictionary.

yHE alpliabetical letters stamped on tlie front and back covers, also printed on the
UKirsm of ijages. represent the letters treated in the volume, namely, JI to Z When

the book IS closed, with front cover up. and a letter from M to Z or anj'of the Appendix
sections is desired, it will be visible in the cuttings. Place the thumb on this letter or
the section in the cutting, and open the book where the thumb rests.

When the book is lying on its reverse side, to turn to any letter insert finger in the
notch found immediately under the letter sought as printed on cover, and open the
volume. Thus this Volume II. can be opened at any desired letter from M to Z, by
using the inde.N; letters on back cover, without the necessity of looking for the letter
in the notch.

When the book is opened at any letter, and a word beginning with another letter
IS desired, run the eye do^^^l the outside margin of the page until the desired letter
pniitetl thereon is found. Then insert finger at the notch immediately under this
pnnted letter, and lift the pages. If the letter wanted is not printed on the margin of
either nght= or left=hand page, it will be found visible in the cuttings or notches

WIUCII.'-

mna, ti. [Scot. & Dial., Eng.T A mew; gull.
nnatit, pp. of make, i\ Made.
ninn'liii, mu'lin, «. (Scot. & Dial.. En^.] 1, The merlin.

See illus. imder merlin. •£, The kestrel.

ma'am, mQm, C. ^^'.* Wr. (mam, 6'. W.^) (sin), n. fCol-

loq.] 1, Contraction of inudam: a respectful adoresa
to women, corresponding to .Hr in the case of men; used
commonly after another word or a i)hrase, or alone when
employed interrogatively: in the United States, corrupted
into '7ft iyes ""in), /uam, 7fiQr?n, jn^m, and in Great Britain
into ''m, /ftem, mtT/«, etc. 2, [XewEng.] A dame; mis-
tress; aSj a 8ehool-//m''am,* a ?«

a'am-school.
maar, mar. «. A volcanic crater formed by an explosion of
steam without any eruption of lava.

The maars are of still rarer occurrence, and represent the anti-
thetir phase of volcanism. G. K. GILBERT in Bui. Philos, Soc.
vol. xu, p. 251. [gov. PTG. off. '93.1

[Cp. Ice. mart', AS. mere, lake.]
tnaa'ra:8hell", mu'ra-shel", n. A large ornamental unl-

Viilvi; ( Turbo margaritaceux} of the South Pacific.
niaa'sha* n. [Anglo-Ind.] Same as masiia.
niaatt, a. Same as mate, matt.— inaatt, r(. & rf.

niab, mab. [Prov.Eng.] I. vl.&vt. To dress negligently,
as in a mob>cap; wnip In a hood. See mob and mohle.
inab'blet; iiiab'Iet. II. «. A slattern. [Cp. mob^.w.j

Mab. «. In English folk-lore, the queen of the fairies;

perhaps originally in an old meaning of que^n, i. e.

Ma'am Mab, but as found in literature Queen Mab, in
the sense of sovereign. Shakespeare makes her a mid-
wife to men's fancies. [< W. 7??a6, child.]

O then, I see. Queen Mab hath been with you.
She is the fairies' midwife.

Shakespeare Romeo and Juliet act i, bc. <.

inab'by, mab'l, n. [Barbados.^ An Into.'cicatlng drink dis-
tilled from potatoes, niob'byt; inob'eej.

Mab"i-no'^i-on, mab'i-nO'el-on, ti. Folk'Iore. A
collection or four Arthurian romances, embodied in the
12th century, and with seven other prose tales embraced
in the Red Book, or Hergest, a Welsh manuscript of the
14th century: published with English translation by Lady

of pounded almonds, white of egg, and sugar. 2t. Same
as MACARONI, 3. 3t. A buffoon. [< F. macaivn, <
O. It. inaccaroni; see macaroni.] niac'''a-roii'1;
iiia<*k"a-rooii't; inak"a-ron'f.

iiia-carte', mu-curt', n. [/Western U. S.l 1, The rope at-
tached to a hackamore. 2. A lariat made of horsehair.

ma-oart'ney, ma-cflrt'ne, n. A lireback pheasant.
[< Lord Macartney, who introduced it into England.]

niac'a-ry:bit"ter, mac'a-ri-bit"er, n, [W. Ind.] A
shrub (Picramnia Aniide^ma) of the quassia family,
from which the negroes obtain an infusion for the cure
of colic and other troubles. Called also mcijo'bitter.

Ma-cas'sar, ma-cas'or. I, a. Of, pertaining to, or
obtained from the district of Macassar, in the island of
Celebes. U.K. Macassar-oil. See oil.

lua-easse', ma-cas', n. In sugar-making, the second-
ary horizontal roller on the feed side in a sugar-mill: dis-
tinguished from the king-roller and the side roller proper.

ma^oa-va'liii, mQ'ca-vQ'hu, ii. [Braz.] A South-
American squirrel-monkey (Callilhrij' torquatns).

ma-catv', ma-c6', n. A large tropical or subtropical
American arine parrot having naked spaces around the
eyes and a very long wedge-shaped tail. Ai'a macao is

the redsand^blue macaw. A. ararauna is the blue:
and:ye1low macaw. See illus. under ara. [< Braz.
macao.] nia-i-a'ot; inae-ca'oj; inac-eaw't;
mac-kaw'}:; iiio<--ka\v'f.
— ina-caw'sbiiMh". it. [W. Ind.l A woolly, spiny

weed (.Solitni/m tinniuitosnin') with inversely pear-shapua
yellow berries: calk'd '//j/j/c of S»<lnm In the southern Uni-
ted States.— ni.ilree, ». A tall, stout, prickly-stemmed,
wing-leaved tropical American palm (Acroco'mia sclero'
carva or /ufc{formis). Its wuod. fruit, and leaves are val-
uable for various uses. It is often cultivated for ornament
In conservatories, and Is called also niacn^i ^paliii and
gru-qru. See gru-gku. niar-ka»r':trce"J,

Mac"oa>be''aii, maca-bl'an, a. Of or pertaining to
the Jewish dynasty of the Maccabees (2d century B. C),
especially to Judas Maccabeus. Mac"ca-b«'ant.

till- r.nr)sti llnusi- i>f <'ommons as It usually lies on
le cleik'ft tabic wlii-u ttie llouwe Is lu session.

municipal body as a symbol of authority. 2. A
\ war-club, often with spiked metal head.
With miehty maces the bones they to-brest.

Chaucke C. J*., Knight's Tate\. 1756l

ice-bearer.
ire two or three maces, ... In letral court naitfl.

Dickens Bleak Bou^e ch. i, p. 33. [e. a u '86.)

rriers' knobbed mallet for softening hides. 5,
rds, a flat-headed rod in use before the introduc-
the bridge. 6-t. A mace-reed, bulrush, f)r cat-
F., < LL.Wifl^ia, mallet; cp. L. 7/iateola, mallet.]
ce'sbear'"er, n. A public or corporation offlcer
rles the mace.— m.:proof, a. 1, Able to resist
's of a mace, tit. Sale from arrest.

n. An aromatic spice made from the dried mem-
covering, the arillode or false aril, of the nut-

:d, the iruit of MyrUtira fragrant. See illue.

UTMEG. [< F. macis, < L. mdcir, < Gr. maker,
•Indian spice.] lua'cest.
1 mace, the arillodeofJ/yrtsWcaWn(7«M.—while
arillode of M. Otoha.
1. 1. An Asiatic unit of weight. See weight.
ilnese monetary unit. See coin, [< Malay mas, <
aaha, a bean.]
. [Prov. Eng.] Same as mf.ase.
do'iii-an, mas'e-dO'ni-an. I. a. Of, pertaln-
)r peculiar to the ancient empire or the mcKlem
I province of Macedonia. II*. n. A native or
int of ancient Macedonia.
do'ni-an^, ??. 67/. Ilif^t. One of the followers
?doniue, Bishop of Constantinople (4th century),
that the Holy Ghost was only a creature or a oi-
luence.— I?Iac''c-(lo'iii-ah'-lsni, n,
le', ma-sln'j n. Cficm. A volatile compoond
,) contained in the oil of mace.
, me'sgr, n. 1. A mace-bearer; epeciflcally, in
d, an officer who attends the courts and executes
ders. 2. [Slang, Eng.J A swindler.
-ate, raas'cr-et, rt. [-a'ted* -a'tinq.] 1, To
to a soft mass by eoaking or digestion; steep al-

a solution. 2," [Archaic] To make lean; mor-
fasting; harass. [< L. fnact7-ati/s\ pp. of macero,— inac'er-a"tor, n. One who or that « hich

«.«^-^.„les; a vessel for macerating. iiia<''er-a"lert,
inac'^er-a'tion, mas'tr-f-'shun, t?. 1, The act, proc-

ess, or operation of steeping; a softening by digi-stion
or infusion. 2. Pharm. The process of infusing a solid
in a liquid to extract its medicinal qualities. 3. Mortifi-
cation of the flesh; reduction to leaimess or weakness.— iiiac-"er-a'tuiu, n. F/tarrn. The product of
maceration.

inaoli, nia<-lit. Match, matched. Phil. 8oc.
iiia-olia^'ro-dont, ma-ki'[or -ke']ro-dent. a. Having
very large trenchant teeth as in the macha^rodus; saber*
toothed.

Ma-oli»B''ro-don-ti'nap, ma-kf[OT* -kf**]ro-dan-tai'nI
or-tl'ne, //. pi. Mam. An extinct subfamily of fcloid
carnivores with very large trenchant upper canines;
eaber-toothcd tigers.*[< Mach.«rodu3,]
— nia-olisf"ro-don'tin(e, a. & n.

ina-clii^ro-dus, ma-kl'ro-dosor -ke'ro-dae, rt. Mam.
1. A genuB typical of Mac/ise-rodoritinw. 2. [m-] [-di,

pi.] A saber-toothed tiger. [< Gr. machaira, eworu. -f
odous, tooth.]

nia-ehai'ro-nian'^cy, ma-cai'ro-man"ei, n. Divina-
tion by means of a sword or dagger. [< Gr. macftairaf
sword, -f- -manct.]

ma-cUe'te, mg-che'te, n. [Sp.] 1. A hea^y. cutlas
used by natives'of tropical America.
A way must be opone<l with the machete, n formidable half

knife, half cloftver. c«rrie<l by Ihi- x»'UMtiits fur pvniTftl iiHes on the
plantaliotie, and whirh eervfil uUo .is tln-ir wen|i"ii in tht> utrife.

W. H. ItlsHor Vhi Mfj-icn pt. i. <h. I. p. 11. In. "SS.]

nia-oliotto't, 2. Anonhidioidcan ^nh (Congrogadus
f^vbducenn). nia-lrliel't; nia-lclielle't*

Iflai'li'^i-a-vel'Ii-an. mak'i-a-vel'i-on. C. (-viryon,
ir. U'r.; -vI'li-QU, /;. /. S.). I. a. Of or relating to Mach-
iaveUi (HG0-15**T1. or to the unscrupulous principles ex-
plained in his treatise " Del Principe": hence, crafty or
cruel in politics; treacherous; double-dealing. II, n.
A follower of Machiavelli.
Out of his surname they have coined an epithet for o knave

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, £r = o\er, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;

an = out; oil; iu=feud, Ju = future; c = k; churcU; dh - iAe; go, sing, iyk; so; lliin; zl» = a^ure; F. bo6, diine. <,yrt>m,- ^^ obsoltU; X^ variant.
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Black Letter. Script.

PI, m. era, n. [ems, M's, or J/s. emz, ;jV.] 1. A letter:

the thirteenth in the English alphabet; in Bell's "Visible
Speech,^' Q. A sign of vocal reeonance iu the noee with
lip-closure, us in a/«, or lip-opening, as iu ma^ sometimes
BvUabic, as in ^pas'in^ yetf ''in. It is called a nasal, a labio-

nasal, a continuous coneonaut, a liquid, and sometimes a
eemi'vowel.

Similar mouth-movements with the nose closed make 6,
as In ab, ba: or. If the vocal corda are separated, p, as in
ap, pa; so that m, especially opening m, readily changes to
b or before a surd to p: as liinm > limb, num(in)er >
number, Th,om{m)son > Thompmn, consumption: and b or
p often change? to ??i before a nasal i w, n ), Latin svmmns,
sum, < root .v"/j-er, snmjius < sop-io, sleep. For relations
with other labials, see B, F, P, V. J/ is most closely related
to n, the lingual nasal; ?» before Unguals, or final, often
changing to n, as Latin eundi'tn < euin, CJreek final n < 7n,

as Greek naun = Latin nnuem, ship; ii before labials chan-
ging to m, as impre'S.-i < in -\- press.

Jf Is uniform m sound in Englieb words, but in French It

is often a sign that tlie vowel before it Is pronounced with
nasal resonance. In the pronunciation of this dictionary
this French sign is printed u. Initial ?» Is In native English
words followed by a vowel; In some other languages mb,
7nn,mr&re found: in English words corresponding the 7^1

Is silent, as In )/ine)nnniat (Greek), or an English vowel Is

eupplied, as in mina, Greek mna; mortal, Sanskrit mrila.
M is eighth In frequency of the consonants and twelfth

of all the single sounds In English, averaging 3.06 per cent,
of the sounds on the pages of English literature. Whitney
Oriental and Linguistic Studies second series, p. 274. [s.'74.1

Capital M is from Lat. Gr. M < Early Greek t^ < Phe-
nician 7 <Egyptian hieratic "i < hieroglyph fc. The
hieroglyph represented an owl. The runic |*^ = M is

called mflnn, man. It is the twentieth letter of the fu-

thorc. For the lower case, black letter, and dates and
the like, see A.
The history of the character is represented as below:

5 ^
\A^p^ M JL

Ro-
man.

EngUsh
Script.

iu-nhip Egyptian Phenl- Early

Owl ^>*^'"»t*c. clan. Greek.

2. An abbreviation: (1) [m] Meter. (3) [ml Minute.
(3) With an apostrophe (M'), Mac. See Mac. (4) pM] In
organ-music, manual. For other abbreviations, see Ab-
breviations!, in Appendix. 3. A symbol noting: (1)

In the Koman notation, 1,000, or, when written with a
dash over it (ST), 1,<KX),000. ('J) In the form /i, the thou-
eandth of a millimeter. (3) In logic: (a) The middle term
of a syllogism. (6) [m] In certain figures of syllogism
in mnemonic words, a metathesis or transposition of the
premises indicated by the preceding letters. (4) In old
English law, manslaughter: branded on the thumb of
one convicted of manslaughter and given benefitof clergy.

(5) [in] Mech. Mass. 4. Pn/d. Same as em. See em, 2.
— l>r roof, a roof formed of two parallel ridges, so that

the cross=seetlon is like a broadened M.—M teeth, double
saw-teeth shaped like the letter M.

tnnt, iH. To make.
nint, a. & adv. More, mot; nioet.
ma', mQ, n. Mother. In English it is a child's abbrevi-

ation of mama; in Oriental countries, a respectful appel-
lation for a woman.

ma^, }i. [Polvnesian.] A sllng made of braided fibers.

nin, conj. (It!] jfu-s. But; as, ma non troppo, " but not too
nmch."*

mna, n. [Scot. & Dial., Eng.l A mew; guH.
maadt, pp. of make, v. Made.
inaa'lin, mu'lin. n. [Scot. & Dial., Eng.] 1, The merlin.

See illus. under meklin. *2, The kestrel.

ma'am, mQm, C. H'.' H'/-. fmuTn, n. IK*) (siii), n. [Col-

loq.J 1. Contraction of inadaju: a respectful address
to women, corresponding to sir in the case of men: used
commonly after another word or a phrase, or alone when
employed interrogatively: in the United States, corrupted
into *m {yes V«), mmn, ?nQr7}i, ?»©;», and in Great Britain
into 'm, mem, //(d/«, etc. 2. [New Eng.] A dame; mis-
tress; as, a Bchoo\'ma^am; a ?«a'a/«-school.

maar, mar. 7;. A volcanic crater formed by an explosion of
steam without any eruption of lava.

The maars are of stiU rarer occurrence, and represent the anti-

thetic phase of volcanism. G. K. GILBERT in Bui. Philos. Sac.
vol. xii, p. 261. iGOV. TTG. OFF. *9i.]

[Cp. Ice. marr, AS. 77iere. lake.]
maa'raishell", mu'ra-shel', ji. A large ornamental uni-

valve (Turbo margaritnceuH) of the South Pacific.
iiiaa^!>iha, n. [AngIo*Ind.] Same as masha.
iiiaatt, a. Same as mate, matt*— maatt, vt. & vi.

ninb, mab. [Prov. Eng.] I, rt.&, vt. To dress negligently,
as In a mob=cap; wrap In a hood. See mob and moblk.
mab'blet; maVlet. II. «. A slattern. [Cp.MoE2,n.]

ITIab,n. In English folk-lore, the queen of the fairies:

perhaps originally in an old meaning of queers, i. e.

Ma'am Mab, but as found in literature Qveen Mab, in
the sense of sovereign. Shakespeare makes her a mid-
wife to men's fancies. [< W. 7??a6, child.]

O then, I Bee, ^ueen Mab hath been with yon.
She is the fairies' midwife.

Shakespeare Eomeo and Juliet act i, sc. I.

mab'by, mab'l, 71. tBarbados.J An Intoxicating drink dis-
tilled from potatoes, mob'byt; mob'eet,

Mab"i-no'^i-on, mab'i-no'y!-on, ji. Folk'lore. A
collection of four Arthurian romances, embodied in the
12th century, and with seven other prose tales embraced
in the Red Book, or Hergest, a Welsh manuscript of the
14th century: published with English translation by Lady

GncBt in 1838, who extended the name to alt the tales.
[W., children's talcs.]

ma-bo'lo, ma-bO'lO, n. fPhilippiiie Islands.] A irce
{IHospyrof! tfistvlor or Maftola) of the rOinny family {Ebe-
f/areie), cultivated in the East and West Indies; also, \ts

quince-like edible fruit, which in some places is called
?}tangost€en,

Mao-, prefix. Son: in names of Scotch or Irish origin:
often written Mc, JA', or M\' as, J/aocullough; Sfac-
Gregor; ^l/^-Donell; JMvinney; J/'Gill. (_< (Jael. mac.]

Ma-ea"ber-esquo', ma-ke'[w -cQ'lbcr-csc', a. Art.
Pertaining to or like the dance of death or dance of
Macaber. See dance. [< F.jnacabre, < Ar 7nakhara,
funeral chamber; cp. LL. Machabseorum ckora^ dance of
the Maccabees.]

nia-ca'bi, ma-cQ'bt, 71. [Southern IT. S.] The ladyfish.
ma-oa'oo, ma-cQ'cO, E. W. (-ke'cO, 6'. I.\ n. [Mada-
gascar.] 1 . One of various lemurs, as the ring-tailed
lemur. 2, The kinkajou. ina-oau''cot>

ma-ca'co:\voi'in", nia-cu'co-wOnn', n. The maggot of
an a'strid or bot-fly (_Dermutobia iwxiulis) found in Mexico
and isnuth America, and which burrows In the skins of
animals ;ind of meu. See illus. under i)EitMATt>BiA.

luai'-ad'am, mac-ad'am, 71. Broken stone for macad-
amizinj', or a pavement or roadway made therefrom.

mae-ad'am-ize^ niac-ad'am-aiz, rt, [-ized; •i'zing.']

To cover or pave, as a path or roadway, with small
broken stone, on either a soft or a hard substratum:
from John L. Macadam, a Scotch engineer (175G-183ti).

niac-ad'aui-ise:^.—luar-ad'^aiii-l-za'tor-sa']-
tiou, /}.— luao-ad'aiu-fzer or -ser, n.

ma-oaquc', ma-cac', 71. A cercopithecine monkey^ of
the genua Macacus, of stout form, «'ith muzzle consider-
ably produced and large ischial callosities; as, the Javau
7nacaque (M. a/no/noU/i/s); the TibeUm inacaque (M. tibe-

taiius). See illus. untler bonnet-macaque. [F., < Afr.
7nacaquo.'\ ma-ca'co^; ma-ea'cus^; ma-ca'-

ma-ca'ri-an, ma-ke'ri-an or -cg'ri-an, a. Blessed.
Still talk of a trip to the Islands Macarian !

Lowell /« the Half'Way House st. 7.

[< Gr. makarios^ blessed.]
ITIa-oa'ri-an, n. Gh. Hist. 1. One of a sect of Mon-

othelites (7th century), founded by Macarius, Patriarch
of Antioch, 2. One of the followers of the Egyptian
monk Macarius the Elder, or of the Alexandrian monk
Macarius the Younger (4th or 5th century).

mac'a-rize, mac'u-roiz, 7:t. [Rare.] To pronounce happy;
felicitate; bless.— mac'a-rism, n. A beatitude.

niae"a-ro'ni, mac"Q-ro'ni, n. 1. An Italian paste
made into slender tubes from the flour of hard, gluti-

nous wheat mixed with water. 2. A medley; some-
thing extravagant or fanciful. 3. An exquisite or fop.

This fellow would turn rake and viacaroni if he were to stay
here a week longer. Gakrick Bon Ton act i, sc. 1.

4. U. S. Hist. One of a body of Maryland soldiers in

the Revolutionary war, who wore a showy uniform. 5.
A crested penguin (Eudyptes chryadoph us). 6, [Ar-
chaic] A fool; a buffoon. See macaroon, 3. [<0. It.

maccaroni, < maccare, bruise, < L. macero, soften.]
ma€"ea-ro'iiit; inacli"[or maelt"]e-ro'uit.

inae"a-roii'ie, mac'a-ren'ic, a. 1, Consisting of or
using a mixture of strange, distorted, or foreign words
and elements so arranged as to form a burlesque com-
position; hence, jumbled; mixed; as, macaj^onzc verse.
2. Of| pertaining to, or like macaroni. 3t. Pertaining
to or like a macaroni or dandy. niao"a-roii'ic-al+.

mac"a-ron'io, n. A macaronic poem; hence, an in-

congruous medley or jumble.
mac"a-rooii', mac"a-run', n. 1. A small cake made
of pounded almonds, white of egg, aud sugar. 2t, Same
as macaroni, 3. 3t. A buffoon, [< F. macaron, <
O. It. maccaroni; see macaroni.] mac"a*ron't;
maok"a-rooii't; mak"a-ron't.

ma-carte', ma-cGrt', 71. rWestern U. S.| 1 , The rope at-
tached to a liackamore. 2, A lariat made of horsehair.

ma-cart'iicy, ma-cflrt'ne, n, A fireb.n.k ])lieasant.

[< Lord MdCfii'tney, who introduced it intn England.]
mac'a-rysbif'ter, mac'u-ri-bit'er, «. [W. Ind.] A
shrub {Picramriia Antidesnia) of the quassia family,
from which the negroes obtain an infusion for the cure
of colic and other troubles. Called also majo'biiter.

ITIa-oas'Nar, ma-cas'ar. I. a. Of, pertaining to, or
obtained from the district of Macassar, in the island of
Celebes. II. ?j. Macassar-oil. See oil.

ma-4*a»«8e', ma-cas', n. In sugar-making, the second-
ary horizontal roller on the feed side in a sugar-mill: dis-

tinguished from the kingToller and the side roller proper,
ma^ca-va'bu, mfl'ca-vfl'hu, ??. [Braz.] A South-
American squirrel-monkey {Callithrix torqua(us).

ma-oa\v', ma-c6', n. A large tropical or subtropical
American arine parrot having naked spaces around the
eyes and a very long wedge-shaped tail, Ara macao is

the redsand:blue macaw. A. ararauna is the blue:
aud:ye1luw macaw. See illus. under ara. [< Braz.
7nacao.] nia-ca'ot; niao-ca'of; mac-caw't;
mac-kaw':]:; moc'-ka\%''f.
— ma-cnu'sbusb'". n. fW". Ind.] A woolly, spiny

weed (S'd'uii'in )ii<imii(ii\Hm') with inversely pear-shapea
yellow berries: called tijiiAe of Sodom In the southern Uni-
ted States.— ni.Jiree, ». A tall, stout, prickly-stemmed,
wlng-Ieaved tropical Ainerlenn pahn (Acrocmnia sclera-
carpa or fusiform is). Its wood, fnilt, and leaves are val-
uable for varlona uses. It is often cnUlvated for ornament
In conservatories, and is called also niacHw:palm and
f/ru't/ru. See OKU-dm-. inac-kftW:tree""J:,

Mac"ca-be*aii, mac'a-bi'an, a. Of or pertaining to
the Jewish dynasty of the Maccabees (2d century B. C),
especially to Judas Maccabeus. Iflac'^ca-bse'^Aiit*

ITIar'ra*b4»es, Tnac'a-btz, n. Klther of two books of th©
Apocrypha, giving Jewish history imder the Maccabees.

mao'ca-boy, mac'a-boi, n. A tlnelv ground roBc-
scented dark snuff, originally made from' t<d>acc(i grown
at Macouba, Martinique. niacVo-boy^; mac'cou-
baj: mar'vii-baut; mat-'ou-baj.

ma<-'>a-lii'ba, mac'u-lu'ba, ?). A mud-volcano.
niac"ca-ro'ni, n. Same as macaroni.
ITIar'Vlii-a-vel'li-aii, a. & ft. See Machiavellian.
macVot mae'o, n. [It.] An 18th-century traniblin^'-i.'ame.
niaci'i. mes, 71. 1, A Club-shapeti MalT of oflire ui^naMT
bomo before offlcittlb or displaveri on riH- i.iM. nf , l, -l;

Mate 01 the i'.ri(r-.ti liuiise i.f Cnmnion!* as It usually Ilea on
the elei k'h t;ible when the lluu&e is In session,

lative or municipal body as a symbol of authority. 2. A
medieval war-club, often with spiked metal head.

With mighty macea the lionpH they to-brest.
Chaucer C. T., KniyhVH Tale\. 1766.

3. A mace-bearer.
There are two or three maces, ... in legal court ftaita.

Dickens Bleak Jlouse ch. 1, p. :i3. [e. 4 l. 'M.J

4, A curriers' knobbed mallet for softening hides. 5.
In billiards, a flat-headed rod in use before the introduc-
tion of the bridge. 6t. A mace-reed, bulrush, or cat-
tail. [OF., < LL. ma^irt, mallet; cp. L. 7nateola, mallet.]
— mace'sbear"cr, n. A public or corporation officer

who carries the mace.—m.-proof, a. 1, Able to resist
the blows of a mace, ijt, Sate from arrest.

inaoe^, 71. An aromatic spice made from the dried mem-
branous covering, the arillode or false aril, of the nut-
meg-seed, the fruit of Myristica fragrans. See illus.

under nutmeg. [< F. maris, < L. mdcir, < Gr. 7fiaker,
an East-Indian spice.] ma'cest,
— red mace, the arillode of 3fyristtca tlfigens.—i^hite

m., the arillode of M. Otoba.
iiiaoe3, 71. 1. An Asiatic unit of weight. See weight.

'2. A Chinese monetary unit. Sec coin. l< Malay 7n<j«, <
Sans. 7ndsha, a bean.]

mace*, «. I
Prov. Eng.] Same as meask.

Mac^e-do'iii-an, mas'g-do'ni-an. \. a. Of, pertain-
ing to, or peculiar to the ancient empire or the modem
Turkish province of Macedonia. II», n. A native or
inhabitiint of ancient Macedonia.

ITIac"e-do'ni-aii2. «. i!h. /fist. One of the followers
of Macedoniue, Bishop of Constantinople (-Ith century),
holding that the Holy Ghost was only a creature or a di-

vine influence.— IfIac'"'e-<lo'nl-ah-It!ini, «.
nia-cene', ma-sIn'^ n. C'//em. A volatile compound
iCjoHie) contained in the oil of mace.

ma't'er, me's^r, 7?. 1. A mace-bearer; specifically, in
Scotland, an ofllcer who attends the courts and executes
their orders. 2. [Slang, EngJ A swindler.

mac'er-ate, mas'er-et, vt, [-a'ted: -a'ting.] 1, To
reduce to a soft mass by soaking or digestion; steep al-

most to a solution. 2, [Archaic] To make lean; mor-
tify by fasting; harass. [< L. 7naceratus, pp. of macero^
soften.]— mac'er-a"tor, n. One who or that which
macerates; a vessel for macerating. iiiae'er-a"tert,

mac"er-a'tion, mas'er-e'shtm, n. 1. The act, proc-
ess, or operation of steeping; a softening by digestion
or infusion. 2. Phai^m. The process of infusing a solid
in a liquid to extract its medicinal qualities. 3. Mortifi-
cation of the flesh; reduction to leanness or weakness.
— mao^er-a'tum, «. Pharm. The product of

macerali<)n.
maeli, inaelit. Match, matched. Puil. Soc.
ina-cli:e'ro-dont. ma-ki'[w -ke'Jro-dent, a. Having
very large trenchant teeth as in the macha?rodus; saber-
toothed.

Ma-cli»e"ro-doii-ti'nas,ma-kt"[OT' -ke"]ro-den-tal'nt
or -ti'ne, 7\. pi. Mam. An extinct subfamily of felold
carnivores with very large trenchant upper canines;
eaber-toothed timers. [< MAciivKnonus.]— nia-elisi'''ro-don'tiii(e, a. & n.

Ma-dise'ro-dus, ma-ki'nMlusor -ke'ro-dus, n. Mam.
1. A genus typical of MachserodontiioF. 2. [m-] f-Di,

pi.] A saber-toothed tiger. [< Gr. tnachah-a, sword, 4-
odouSy tooth."!

ma-clial'ro-man'Vy, ma-cai'ro-man'si, n. Divina-
tion by means of a sword or dagger. [< Gr. fnac/taira,
sword, -f- -MANCT.l

ma~olie'te, mg-che'te, n. fSp.] 1. A heavy, cutlaa
used by natives'of tropical America.
A way must be openeil with the viachete. a fomiidattle half

knife, half cleaver carrieii hv tin' |K'fL'*)nit8 for ^enrral uses on the
plantationg, and which siTvi-d also as llieir ueapon in thf strife.

W. H. Bishop old Mexico pt. i. th. 1. p. 11. [11. "itl.]

ma-eliotle'J, 2. Anophidioidcan f\»h (Corigrogadus
subdt/cens). nia-teliel'^; nia-leliette't,

I?Iaeli"i-a-vel'll-aii, mak'i-a-vel'i-on, C. (-viryan,
W. Ur.; -vl'li-on, E. I. S.). I. a. Of or relating to Mach-
iavelli (I4t!i>-l.'j:.J7^, or to the nnscmpnlons principles ex-
plained in bin treatise "Del Principe"; hence, crafty or
cruel in politics; treacherous; double-dealing. H, n.
A follower of Machiavelii.
Out of his surname they have coined an epithet for knave

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, J = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;

an = &ut; oil; iu = f£ud, Ju = future; c = k; churcU; dh Me; go, sing, ii^k; so; tbin ; zli = azure ; F. boiu, diiue. <,yrc/m,- i^ obsoltte; i^ variarU*
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^and ont of his Christian name [NIccolol a sjTionymc for
the Devil. Macaulay A'«.«/y^, Mavhktvelli p. 'Jti. |a. 'Sli.l

Mao^elii-a-vel'l-au or -vel'll-anf; Macli^i-
a-vel'i-an or -vel'lic|,
— Macli"i-a-vel'li»iii, n. The political doctrines

and principles of MachiavelU; justification of the means
bj; the end; in politics, "despotism of the Prince, sus-
tained by cunning, unrestrained by morals."

The fact still remains that, in substance, what we now term
Macchiavelism, abounding an it does in heinous offences a^iiirt
abstract morality, was by no means then [in Bacon's time] coiisid-
ered aa altogether and essentiallv immoral.

G. S. Morris British 'Thought ch. 6, p. 123. [s. c. G. '80.]

Mao"olii-a-vol'Iisiii or-vel'Ismi; I?Ia<-li"i-a-
Tel'isiii, -vel'i-aii-iNiii, or -vel'li-aii-ititiiit.

—

Maoli'M-a-voI'lizet, vi. To practise Machiavellism.
ma-eliic'o-lale, ma-chic'o-let,y^ [-la'ted; -la'ting.]
To furnish with machicolations. [< hh. madiicola(u.%
pp. of machicoio, < OF. machicoller^< machkolle, mach-
icolation, perhaps < mesche^ match, wick, + coulu, a
flowing, < cottier^ < L. coto, filter.] macli'e-eole+;
matcli'colet.

ma<'lk''i-oo-la''lion. mach'i-co-le'shmi, TT'. U>. (me-
chic-o-le'shgn, C.I.) (xiii). «. 1. Arch. An opening
between a wall and a parapet, formed by building out
the latter on corbels, to permit missiles or boiling liquids
to be dropped upon an assailing enemy. A corbeled par-
apet or gallery with a series of such openings is some-
times called a inackicolaaowga/lenj. 2. The act of
Bhowering missiles on an attacking party through such
openings. inaoli'''i-coa'list.

ma-oliiii'al. ma-shtn'al, K W. Wr.^ (raak'i-nal, C.
Wr.^) (xui), a. Relating to machines. [< L. jnachina-
lis, < machina; see machine, «.]

maoli'i-nate, mak'i-net. v. [-na'ted; -na"ting.] I. /.

To plan or devise, especially with evil intent; plot.

II. i. To lay plots; plan mischief. [< L. vrachiiiaius.,

pp. of machinor, < machina; see machine, n.]
— iiia€li'i-na'''tor, /?.

maoli^'i-na'tion, mak'i-ne'shun, n. The act of con-
triving a secret or hostile plan; a device to accomplish a
purpose, especially an evil one; a deep or artful design.
Synonyms: see artifice: plot.

ma-thine', ma-shin', v. [ma-chined'; ma-cuin'ing.]
1. A 1. To work with a machine; subject to the action
of a machine; effect by machinery. 2. To furnish, as
a drama, with a plot.

II. 2. 1, To be employed in or upon machines or
machinery. 2. To serve as a dramatic device or ma-
chine. {<¥. machinery <'L.inachinoi\' see machinate.]

ma-cbine', n. 1. Any combination of inanimate mech-
anism for utilizing or applying power. Specifically: (1)

A construction for mechanical production or modifica-
tion, generally complicated, and mvolving more than one
mechanical principle, as an arrangement of gears, cranks,
connecting=rods, etc.

Machines are frequently named (I) from their use; as,

nii'Miiacliiue (for forcing pure air Into a mine and draw-
ing out the foul), dam ping:!!!, (a paper-^wetting machine),
niortising^^iii., screwsciittingr m.; or (2) from the
thing made or acted upon; as, corchin.) corksin., cor-
nice^in, cottoii=:in.
(2) A simple mechanism, as a lever and fulcrum, screw
and nut, or crank and axle. (3) [Local, U. S.l A fire-

engine. (4) [Gt. Brit.] Any vehicle, as a coach, or gig.

(5) In many trades or vocations, the construction prin-
cipally used, or typical of the trade, as among railroad
men a locomotive* in athletics a bicycle, and among shoe-
makers a stitcher. 2. One who acts without purpose or
in a mechanical manner. 3. An ancient theatrical con-
trivance, originating in Greece, by which a change of
Bcene was indicated or a supernatural being or a1:tion

introduced: applied figuratively to the plot or a work of
fiction. 4. The organization of the powers of a com-
plex body other than mechanical; as, the mackiyie of
government.
An army is not a popular organization, but an animated ma-

chine, an instrument in the hands of the Executive for enforcing
the law. W. T. Sherman Memoirs vol. ii, ch. 2i, p. 386. [a. '75.J

5. [U. S.] Specifically, an organization within a polit-

ical party, controlled by practical politicians, in which
discipline and subordination are maintained principally
by the use of patronage, as in distribution of offices ana
contracts. [F., < L. machina^ < Gr. mlchan^., engine.]
Synonyms: see appliance; tool.
Compounds, etc.: — ma-chine'sbolt", n. A bolt

having a square or six=8ided head, and a relatively fine
thread on its shank. See lllus. of coupling=bolt, under
bolt', n.— m. gun, see oux.— in.:liead, ?(. A head, as
for a violin or similar Instrument, having worms and pin-
Ions, instead of pegs, for tightening the strings. — in,

s

made, m.^planed, in.ssewed, etc., a. Made, planed,
sewed, etc., by a machine.— m.sinan, n. One who attends
to or runs a machine, especially, in England, a printing-
machine, m.miiudert.— m. ruler, 1, A machine for
ruling paper, ii, A somewhat similar machine for subdi-
viding scales.— in.:scre%v, n. A fineothreaded screw suft-
able for use in iron.— in.:shop, n. A workshop for ma-
king or repairing machines.— ni, stool, n. A machine for
doing worli with cutting-tools, or one utilizing minor tools
In performing the actual work, as a lathe, planing-, drilling-,
rabbeting=, or tenoning-machine; also, a forralng=inachine:
opposed to hand'tooL Called also engine^ool. — ni,!
t^vist, n. A three=thread twist used especially with the
eewlng=machine. — m.iwork, n. 1, TVork done by ma-
chinery: distinguished from Art7irf=(iiorJt. 2, Articles made
by machinery.— to run with the m. [Slang, U. S.], to
follow a flre=engine to fires.

macli"i-neel', n. Same as manchineel.
mn-chin'er, ma-shln'er, n. 1. [Rare.] One who operates
a machine; machinist. 2. [Archaic, Eng.] A coachahorse.

ma-cliin'er-y, ma-shln'gr-i, n. 1. The parts of a
machine or engine, or a number of machines and kin-
dred appliances, taken collectively; as, the ?fia<'hinejv/ of
a watch; the machinery is driven by a turbine wheel.

As machinery is improved and elaborated, its cost tends to put
small capitalists out of competition.

Carnegie Triumphant Democracy ch. 10, p. 224. [s. '88.]

2. Figuratively, any combination of means working to-

gether; a complex system of appliances; the arrange-
ments for effecting a specific end; as, the madiinery of
government. 3. [Archaic] The supernatural or other
means by which the catastrophe of a classical drama was
brought about; hence, the plot and incidenta in a work
of fiction.

The Mackerel {Scomber
scombrus). Via

Whatevpr machinery he employs, he must take care not to
overloful us with it, not to withdraw human actions and maiinei^
too muih from view. BlaIR Rlwtoric lect. xlii, p. 429. iK. P. '17.]

[< F. mdchirHrir, < machine; see machine, /;.]

lua-clilu'iist, ma-tilnn'ist, u. 1. One who makes or
repairs machines, or is versed in their design or construc-
tion or in the use of metal-working tools. 2. [Rare.] One
who tends a machine. 3. U. S. Nary. An engine-room
artificer or helper. 4, [U. S.] A macliine politician.

There was a utrujjt'le between the thorouBhly ' mxtchin ist ' Bcotion
of the party and the section less loyal to trie machine and more
loyal to public moralitv.

GoLDwiN Smith in Nineteenth Century Sept., '92, p. 347.

nia-clikn'ize, ma-shtn'aiz, rf. [-ized; -i'zing.] To
organize the powers of; systematize.

macli'l-niile, mak'i-niai, n. *S''/rr. An instrument
for measuring an angle of 90". [Dim. < L. ??Hichifia;
see machine, h.]

nla'cho^ ma'cho, TT. (raC'co, C.),n. [California.] A mul-
let {Mugil mexicanuH).

ma'cho^, 7i. [Sp.] A he mule.
niach''o-poI"yi», mac'o-porip, j?. Znoph. A zoold modi-

fied to serve a defensive function, as In the nematophore of
acoelcnterate.

Hamann explains the contents of the nematophore as a modi-
fied polyp, for which be proposes the designfttion * nuic/iopo/yp.'
I adopt this view. VoN LliNDENFELD in Amials and Mag. of
Nat. Hist. Oct., '83, p. 250.

[ < Gr. machP, fight ( < macftomai, fight), -f- polyp.]
ina.'ci-es, mfi'sl-iz or iny*ci-('s, ji. [L.] Pathol. Emacia-

tion; mesenteric consumption of Infancy.
nin-ci^KUO, nm-chl'nvo, ii. [It.) A gravish^yellow orblu-

ish^gray Bllicious sandstone from the Upper Eocene of the
Italian Alps.

uiac'i-lentt, a. Lacking flesh; lean.— mac'i-len-cyt, n.
niac^iii-tosli, ?>. Same as mackintosu.
iiiackt, n. An old game played with clubs.

inack'er-el, mak'gr-el, ri. To go on a voyage for mack-
erel; fish for or catch mackerel.

mack'er-el, mak'gr-el, C. I. (-gl, TI". Wr.\ n. 1. A
scombroid fish of the genus Scomber* The common
Scomber fico/nbrus of the
North Atlantic Is from 12 to
18 Inches long, steel=blue
above, striped with blackish
bands, and silvery beneath.
Macl;erel move in great
schools, are carnivorous and
predatory, and are among the
most Imporlantuf fuod-fishes.
2, Any scombroid fish, as the Spanish mackerel (Scorn-
berojuS/ms macula(us) and the spotted mackerel (Scorn-
beromoi-Uf! gultaius). 3. A fish like or likened to a mack-
erel; as, the hardtail or yi^Wow mackerel {Cararuv chri/-

SOS). 4, [Austral.] A carangoid, the scad. [< OF.
mah?rel,<hL. macarel!vs^< h.inaet/la. spot.] luack'*
a-roli; iiiack'cr-cllt; iiiack'nlH.
Compounds, etc.: — luackerebback sky, same as

mackerel sky.— uiack'er-el=bait", n. | Newfound-
land.] Jellyfish.-ni,:bird, ". ILocal, Eng.] Thewrvneck.
—ui,:bob, ". A fom-"pointed fish=jig, for catching mack-
erel when baited up close to the vessel.— in.^cock, n. [Lo-
cal, Eng.] The Manx shearwater.- ni.:diver, n. A tern.— m.rguide, 7i. [Local, Eng.] The garfish (Bdone he-
lone). in,:scout|.— ni,:c:ull, n. The razorbill.— ni.s
latch, n. A clamp for fastenlngthe Inner end of a fish-

ing-line.— in.smidge, n. [Prov. Eng.] The young of the
rockling, a gadoid fisu: formerly regarded as a distinct
species.— ni.imint, 7(. 1. Bot. ^^Qvtrmiut {Mentha viri-

dis). 2. [Eng.] The food of mackerel, mainlv small fishes.— ni,spike, «. A saurv or scomberesocofd tlsh.— in,:
plo\v, 71. An instruiheut for creasing the sides of
poor mackerel to Improve their appearance; afatting-knife.
ni. :rim inert,— m.:pockct, «. A pouch of netting
suspended In the water, for keeping mackerel alive. Called
also mackerel 'Sjjiller.— in.:scau, n. A carangold fish
(genua Decapterus').— ni.^scales, 7i. pi. Hard, email
cirro-cumulus cloudlets, usually slightly angular to the hori-
zon.— in,:scout, n. The mackerel-'guide.- iii.ssliark,
n. A porbeagle, especially the West-Indian Tsftrtis dekayi.— in, sky, cirro-cumulus cloudcformation with cloudlets
arranged In such a way as to suggest the back-bone and
ribsoia flsli, or composed of rounded and Isolated nublcules
without any fleecy texture.

The term 'dappled skr' . . . might refer to the other form of
cirro-cumulus Itnown in Nortliem Europe as ' vtackereUskuJ'

R. Abercromby Weather pt. i, oh. 3, p. 106. [a. '87.]

— in.:spiller, n. A mackerel-pocket.
— niack'er-el-er, n. A person or a boat engaged

in the mackerel-fishery. niack'er-e!-lert,
mack^int, n. Marykin: used In the oath bij the mackin^.
inack'i-naw, mac'I-nS.n. 1. [Northwestern U. S.] (t) A

- — large sharp-ended bateau,
formerly extensively used by
traders and explorers: named
from Mackinaw In Michi-
gan, where it originated.
Called also Mackinaio boat.
(2) A thick heavy blanket
used by Indians, lumbermen,
etc.; a Mackinaw blanket.
2. [U. S.] A hat plaited

from coarse straw.—Mackinaw trout, the lakcetrout.

See lllus. under namaycush.
mack'ln-tosli, mak'in-tesh, n. 1. A garment, partic-

ularly an overgarment or cloak, made water^proof oy the
application of a solution of india-rubber.

She hardly at first toot note of a man in a white mackintosh
whom she saw riding- down the street. T. HaRDY Tess of the
D'Urberrilles bk. v, ch. 51, p. 376. [H. '92.]

2. Thin mbber=coated cloth: used also attributively. [<
Mackintosh, the inventor.] luac'f n-toslit*

inack'ish,mak'lsh,a. [Prov.Eng.] Stylish, mack'er-lyt,
inack'le, mae'l, vt. [mack'ied; mack'ling.] Print. To
make a blurred Impression of.

mack'Ie, n. Piint. A spot or blemish; also, a blurred im-
pression by bad presswork. [< F. made, < L. macula,
spot.] iniic'let; mac'ulet,

inack'nin-nyt, ft. A puppet-show.
mao'le, raac'l, ». 1. Mineral. (1) A twin crystal. (2)

Chiastolite. 2. Same as mackle. 3. Same as mascle.
[F., < L. macula, spot.]

Mac-leay'aii, mgc-le'an, a. Of or pertaining to Will-
iam S. Macleay. a Scottish naturalist; as, the Macleaya7i
or quinary system of classification.

mac'led, m'ac'ld, a. 1 . Spotted or checkered, like chi-

astolite. 2. Twinned, ae a crystal. 3, Her. Same as

MASCLED. niao-l^e't<
Mac-lur'e-a, mac-lur'g-a (-liu're-a, TF.), n. Conch.

1. A genus typical of Maclureidae. 2. [m-] A fossil

gastropod of this genus. [ < William Maclure, geologist.]

A Mackinaw.

I»Iac"lu-ro'l-da*, mac"lu-rl'i-df or -rS'i-dS, n. pL
Conch. Tlie Mar/f/ii/U/ie.

tnat*-liire'ile, mye-lur'ait, n. 1, Mineral. (1) A deep-
green to black pyroxene, (li) Same as chondroditb-
2. A fossil macluritoid shell. [< William i/ac/i/re, ge-
ologist.] iiiac-lur'itet.

mac-lur'iii, mjic-lur'in, ?i. A pale-yellow crystalline
coloring-matter (C'laliioOe) contained "in fustic. Called
also uionntannic acid and vwrin Jaune. [< William
Mach/rCy geologist.]

ITIae"lu-rll'i-dse, mac"lu-rit'i-dT or -de, ?i. pi. Conch.
A Lower Silurianfamily of gastropods, generally referred
to the Ehijndoglossa, having a depressed spire and wide
umbilicus, and thick paucisjiiral operculum with inter-

nal apophyses, Mac"lu-ri'les, n. (t. g.) [< Will-
iam Maclure., geologist.]
— niac-luWi-tid, ».— mac-lur'l-toid, a.

Ula'cont, n. Same as Mauound.
iiiag"oii-ud', mas"en-n<*', pp. |.F,1 Her. Marked as wltb

joints In masonry, as In a castle, tiia'soiiedt,
iiinc'ou-ba* mac'ii-bQ. «. Maccaboy; the uiore correct but

less usual spelling, iiiac'cou-bat.
iiiaer-. See macro-.
iiiac-rad'e-nous, mac-rad'e-nus, a. Characterized by

large glands. [< macr- + iiv". (uien, gland.]
iiiac"ra-in6', mae'ra-mfi', C. (-ru'mu, E.x mac'ra-m5, TT.),

n. A fringe or trimming of knotted thread or cord; knot-
ted work. [< It. macrame, perhaps < Ar.]

uiao-raii'clien, mac-re'ken, a. Characterized by a.

long neck. [< Or. 7/iakrauchhi; see Macrauohenia.}
Mac"rau-oIie-ni'i-dae, mac'rS-ke-nai'i-dtw-rau-ke-

ni'i-de, n.pl. Mam. A Tertiary South=American family
of ung^ilates having an almost iminterrupted series of 22
teeth in each jaw, molars rhinoceros-like, and incisors
with infolded enamel as in horses, and 3 toes to each
foot. _Mac"rau-oUe'ni-a, «. (t. g.) [< Gt. ?nak-
rauchen, long-necked, < rnakros, long, + ffwcA?«,neck.)—mao-rau'fliene, inac"rau-<'lie'ni-ld, «.— niae"rau-ebe'ni-l-forin", a. Having the forni
of a macraucheniid.— mac'^raii-olie'^iit-oid, a. & n.

iuao"ren-cepIi-al'ic, a. Same as macrocephalic.
inac'ri-ot, n. Same as mackerel.
macro-, luacr-, mac'ro-, macr-. From Gr. 7nakrofi.,

long, large: comhinini^ forms. [For words beginning
with ??iacro- not found below, see vocabularv place.] —
Mac"ro-bi-ot'i-d{p» v. pi. Arnch. A family of aretis-
cans Iiaving an oblong oval body, no palpi, and a glulmlar
pharynx with masticatory lamella*. Mac'^ro-bi'o-tus,
n. (t. g.)— ninc'^ro-bi'o-tifl, a.& 7i.— niac"i'o-bi'o-
loid, rt.— ]>Iac"ro-cani'e-ra', n.pl. Spong. A tribe
or subtribe of a larger sponge-gioup with large chamhers.
— inac"ro-cani'e-rate, a. 1, Large=chambered. 2.
Of or pertaining to the J/ac7'ocf(;/if;ff'.— inac"ro-ear'-
nons, rt. Large=fruited.— iiiac"ro-cba?'tn, n. Eiitom.
One of certain bristles, or large stiff seta^ on the thorax and
legs of some /Jipffra.— iiiac"ro-eliei'li-a, n. The state
of being macrochellous.— iiiac"i'o-cliei'lous, a. Hav-
ing large or enlarged lips.— mac"ro-chei'rou8, a. Same
as MACRocHiRous.— «iac"ro-ehein'ic-nl, a. Of or per-
taining to macrochemistry.— iiinc"ro-cbein'is-li*y, n.
The chemistry that has to do with the properties and rela-
tions of compounds other than tliose which are considered
through the microscope: opposed to micj'ochemistry

.

—
iiiac"ro-cbl'ra, 7i. Terat. Excessive development of
the hands. inac"ro-cliei'rat: niac"ro»ch<M'i-i-alt
inac'''ro-cbi'ri-at.— Mac"ro-chi'res, n.pL nmith.
An order or suborder of wgithognathous birds witli tlie ter-
minal or hand portion of the wing longer than tlie prox-
imal, as In swifts and hmnming-birds. — I*In.c"i'o-cbi-
rop'te-i'a, n.pl. Mam. The Friigivora.~inn.c"rO'
chi-rop'ter, ?i.— iiiac"ro-clil-rop'ter-an, «. & «.—
uiac'^ro-chi^rous, a. Having large hands.— ]>Inc"ro-
cho"a-iii'tes. n. pi. Conch. A group of nautiloldean
cephalopods with long septal funnels.— niac"ro-clio'a-
uite, fl.&w.— mac^roc-ne'int-a. n. The state of being
macrocnemlc.— inac"roc-ne'niic, fl. Having long legs.— innc^ro-coc'cus, n. One of certain large bacteria or
cocci.— iiiac"ro-co'li-a, n. The state of being macroe-
olous.— inac-roc'o-lous, a. Characterized by long
limbs.- mac'^ro-co-nid'i-um, n. Bot. A large couidr-
um. Compare mickoconiduim. — niac'ro-cyst, n. 1.
A large cyst or spore-case. 2. An Intercalated resiing*
stage assumed In the young Plasmodia of Myxoinycetes by
6wann=spore3 under unfavorable conditions, such as lack of
warmth and moisture. Compare microcyst.— Mac"ro-
cys'tis, n. Bot. A genus ot gigantic lainlnarlaceous sea-
weeds, the only species being J/, in/rifera, of the southern
hemisphere, which often attains a leugth of several hundred
feet.— iiinc"ro-dac'lyl. I. <t. Macrodactylous. 1 1,
n. One of the Muvrodactyla or of the Macrodactyli.—
Mac"ro-dac'ty-la, ii.pl. Entom. A tribe of ciavl-
cornbeetles with long tarsi.— Mac^ro-dac'ty-li, «. pi.

1. Ornith. A former division of grallatorial birds with
long toes, as In jacanas, rails, etc. 'i, Entom. The Mac-
rodiictyla.— niTk.c'^TO'Avk.Q-iyV\-n.» n. The condition of
having" long fingers. iiiac"ro-dac'ty!-isnit,—mac"-
ro-dac'tyl-ous, a. Having long toes, mac'^ro-dac-
tyl'ict.— inac"rn-dl-ag'o-iial, I. a. Of, pertain-
ing to, or parallel to the long diagonal. II, n. Cryfttal.

The longer lateral axis In the oi'tliorhombic and tricllnlc
systems.— iiiac'ro-doins, n. Crystal. A dome parallel
to the macrodiagonal. See Illiis. under bbachydome.
inac"ro-do-inat'ict.— inac'ro-dont. I. a. Hav-
ing large teeth. II, 7i. A large-toothed animal.— niac'-
ro-dont-isiu, n.— mac'ro-gas^ter, 7i. An Indi-
vidual having a large belly.— niac"ro-glos'sa(e. a.
Havinc: a long tongue or tongue=like organ. inac"ro-
plo^'Niiilel. — iiiao"ro-Klos'si-a, n. Pathol. Ex-
eessivedrvelopnient of the tongue; prolapsus of the tongue.
— mac"i*o-aIos-si'u?e, «. ;'/. Main. A subfamily of
pteropodoid bats wiMi a very long tongue and low narrow
'molars. Mac^ro-glos'sus, ". (t. g.) — iiiac'^ro-
glos'8in(e, a. & 72.— niac"rog-uath'ic, a. Having un-
usually long jaws; prognathous, inac-rog'na-tbous]:.— innc-rog'na-tbisin, n. The condition of being niac-

rognatldc. inac"rog-ualh'i-nt.— Mac"ro-u*p"-
i-dop'te-ra, n. pi. Entom. A division of lepidopters.
Including the butterflies and larger moths: opposed to
Ti7ieina or 3/!V7'o/e/»ir/opffra.— lIlac"ro-lep"I-dop'-
ler, 7*.- iunc"ro-lep"i-dop'ter-oiis, a.— iiiac"ro-
lcp''i-dop'ier-ist. ". A student ot the Macrohpidop-
(*>»•«.— mac'^ro-nie'li-a, n. Terat. The conditinn of
having some member unusuallv developed, innc-i'oni'-
e-lisnit.— inac"ro-ine-rit'ic, a. Of orperralning to a
granitoid structure of rocks that is discernible by the naked
eye: opposed to m/croTnenY/c- inac'''ro»inol'e-culc, n.

A compound or multiple molecule.— niac"ro-iny'c-loii,
n. The medulla oblongata.— niac"ro-niy'e-Ion-nI, </.

— mac"ro-ii«'si-a, n. Med. Any chronic or prolonged
disease.— niac^ro-nu'cle-us,". Biol. A large nucleus,
especially tiie larger of two nuclei, as In infusorlans.—
inac"rb-pet'al-ous. a. Bot. Having large petals,

— inac"ro - pho'nous, a. Loud-voiced; stentorian.—

0ofaf arm, ask; at, fare, g.ccord; el^mgat, £r = over, eight, § = usage; tin, luactiiue, ^ = renew; obey, do; net, uer, at^m; full, rule; bot, bum; olslet
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ninr"roDli.tlml'mic. 1. Havlni; mrpri' oypa. mnc"- mao'Vo-co-nld'l-nm, macTo-go.nld'i-nm, n. 1. I»Ind"a-ca«-ca'rl-«ii, mii'l a-ciu'kc' rl-on, a. Of oi

ropb-lliiil'm«ni~;.-.>Iiic"iapli.|liiil'iiii.<lw, I'. ;•'. But. A Inrm' uiiTiiiliuni. 2. Proloz. An llullvliliml of lMlniii;i[ii; to Miuliisiiwir nml 111.' Hrihi|»hii;o adjaccut;

Crit.st. Till- (/r„/u. /,..!. i>liic"rnplfllial'iiiun. n. (t.^-.i n,,nniil size rcs;imliil uf- eqiiivalcnt to oil oc^-t'i'll, nn in Br. Ilu- .Uuiliniiifcariaii ri'iiion in niilurul lilnUiry

— iiiac"ropli-l hal'miil, «.-iiiuc"i«pl>-lliiil'iiinid, cfrtuin lliiKdlutt infusoriuns. I < macro- + (loNiDll m] mnd'iiiii. umduin, r(. T
o-iimc"ro-p lyl'linif.ii. bui. t(.ii»i»tinKof I'xt. nd.-a mao-roI'o-KV, mnc-rol'o-L'i, n. Lon<; Bpcccli wiih lit- luad'aiii. /.. 1. .My Iwly; nn«ir.'

'i;^•t,;;yMSl':?IlT;;:.':v"^pi•lr:'"Ax/,:'T„^ tAl. »a.4f', < di.u,o,..j.a. <
-

normidcimdittouofvlslou In wtilrh i.l.jr.is iipiunr iiiwui- makim; Umg, '{- Iti/S, n\Kuk.}

fled— :»Iiic"ro-pi'ua, n. t>l. Mam. I'hr M'l. mitoduiir. niar'ro-llK'ro. iniu'rn-niir, v. One of tliolarccrof tho
— ninc'ro-piinc, «.— iiiac"ro-piii'a-coid. //. ' ri/stiit. ^^y,, kindn of ccIIh rcyidtinc from the divinion of telolecU

A pliuu'"id irandl.-l lo tlif v.TtU-!d auJ ii.a.io,iiiiKou:il iixi's. jj^j ,^p. oppoB^.d to iiiUromire. [< MACHO- + (jr,

Bi-c- illiis. nnJiT lu-.Anivi.oMK.— iiiiic"r<>-)iin"ll-coid'- ,„^„„ ,V,,rl 1

al, i'.-.>Iii<-'io-pi"pi T. /. (Mae-rop'i-piT, t.). II. ,'',./',.„,„«_„i « _.„»r"ro-m«T'li' aA sindl L-cniis .'f riuiiu- iskind shrubs of ihc in-rMuT family. — ina« ro-mc ra«, «.— maf. r«-iin •"<•''•

The i-out of M ,i,fiiiiist,Lum is the avii or kava of the niao-rom'c-tiT, mac-rorn'o-ttr, C. (ma-creni;-, )!.),».

Polynesians. — mac "ro-pleu'ral, ". Having Kuik An inelrument like ft sextant, for mcasnrins; dlptanl ol)-

plenra. as certain inlobltes.— iiiac'ro-prisiii, ". fnjxlul. j,.ets by means of two telescopes. [< macro- -f-MKTEl!.]
A prism whose Intereept on the macrortiacuual Is gn-uter mae'ron, mac'ron, V. E. (me'cron, /. If. Itr.l, u. In
tliHii utiity. Set; illus." umler BR.vcnYi)OMK.--iiiao''ro- ""orlhoopv7u7tmit,'ht line (-) placed over a vowel to ^\\g\s

?n.vuu'illv iil^ Uu- .^"alistic system, a name ,,f Ketlier. nent. s. of m^A-ms long.} mac'ro-tonej.
tiie(rt>\vn,'tlu' ni-st S.plilra, failier of all. f-rt- Seimiii:.\. iimc"ro-iiu't'le-ns, etc. See siacho-.

— iime-rop'ttT, '/. An animallwviiitc loni: Hits ur whips, maf'ro-pod, mtic'ro-ped. I. a. Having larjre or

— :>lac-rop'te-re«j " P^- The 7,oH;yi;A;(/((.s'.— mac- Jonj; legs or feet.

rop'ter-oiis, <^ llaving long wiiit;3. mac-rop'ter- cjaily a epider=cni
an:.— iniic"i'o-pyr'u.ini*l. ». CryRttil. A pyramid
wlii>se iiitiTcept oil ilie maerodjagonal is greater thaiMiiiit

j-

-:>lne"ro-rliaiii-ph«s'i-<I{p, ». /'/. /' //. A family

of heniibr.inchiatc llsh.-s wiih a ciniin'ssnl body, bony
plates anterlorlv, a tubifnrm smuit. :in<l a ^bnit ^;I.inous dor-

Bal; trumpet" or snipf-llsbes. Mae"ro-rliaiii-plio'8Us,
n tt. g.)— iii:ic"ro-rbaiii-plio'sid, ».— iuac"ro-
rham-plio'soitl. n. & 7*.— inao'ro-rliin(c»rt. HavinE
B long or Iar;j:e nose. iiiac"ro-i'bi'iioiist ; iiinc'ror-
rhiu(et; inae"ror-rbi'noust. — nme-r(»-.Vel-es,
n. An individual having long legs.— iiin<-"ro->«('l''i-a,

n Terat. The ennditiun of having long m- Iul--* legs.—

M(ic"r«-scel-id'i-clpe, n.pl. Mam. An Airieau fam-
ily of dlla:iilHbHli>ni inseetivorcs with saltaturial hind limbs

and tH>la, and ilbiila ankylosed below; jumping shrews.

"ro-scel'i-dt's, 71. (t. g.) Mac"ro-srel'i-da"t.—

aeenrit tut miidaiii.

u tiili- of courtesy

once applied to women of Ihe hjghi-hl nink. now to all

who are let'iM-etjiblf, but t-Hpeeially to tluif-e who iirc mis-
IrecneK of et*tJililishin(Mit>* or advanced in life.

In the United Stittew Mrn. Ih M-mii'ilnns applied to the Jun-
ior married women uf a Iiimlly. whlh- th<' ininelpal ureldeit
one of the same name Ih addreKhe<l \\.» miuunn. See ma'am.
2. [Kiij;-] A woman; a(*, cheV u proml t/i(utam. 3.
[Sianp, L. S.] The uiiMrecH of a honsehoUI; at*, you
uiUBt ank the tnmiam. [< F. viadutnf^ < L. mta doni-

ina; mva, t. e. of ftieus^ my, < ;««, nic; dotnitia, ttce

DAMR.}
ina^'daino', mg'dum', U'. (tnn-dain' or niad'am, C^, n.

(mks'dames', me'duui', pl.\ Madam: the original French
form, often ut*ed in iilnKlinh. enjiecially in the olural. Com-
pare DAMK, DONNA, oud LADY. In tlic Luitcd StAtoa

a woman who carrii-s on business under a French utyle

__- , -t
• \

~
„.,.n. in commonly called jnaihwif.

, .. II. «• A macropod animal. ';81»c- ,„„a'aiiij|own"t, n. The llnest town In nnv country,
lly a epider=cnd). [< Gr. tttakrojioui!, < W'«*'<wfi niH4i"a-pol'lani, mnd'o-pMi'-im. n. i

Ank-Io-lnd.) Aline
large, -^pous^ foot.l niao-rop'o-aanj. ruttou ..-loth sold in India: llt>t innde at .Madupollam.
— inac"ro-po'di-a. n. The maeropodoua condition, ma-dar', niu-dQr', ;/. [K. Ind-] 1. A i-hruh i Ta/of-

— Mac"ro-po-<li'a-dir, n. pi. Crust. The L^iHopo- j.^^^^^ tjif/anfta) wIiok- rool-hark and ccmcrett- juice areCrust.
dikUv. Wac^'ro-po'iii-a, 7j.'(t. eO->nae''ro-po'oi-

;,;(,'ci/tiM-d" 'me'dieinallv in In.lia. Its hiner bark yielda

!??'oT <tipn7,?M^r ;;;;^\V,;!i r'i^^ea^^ t^:;::^-^^^^^ tl.o ntrong Uber knou n as i^erann. 2- An alli^i npeck*

sharp uiiiiiT ineiM.rs and 2 larger lower uikh. enlarged U • /""Cf/"") of wegtern Asia and eastern Africa. niu>
ealiaiorial hiiul legs, and long tail: Including kangaroos, daHj; nilld-dar'^. -, ,

etc. Mac'ro-piis, ii. (t. g.) — mac-rop'o-did, n — iiiad"n-ro'HiH, niad'o-ru'slB. n. PatfioJ. The Iorh of hair,

inac-rop'o-doid, a. & «.— Wac^ro-po-di'me, 7i.pl. rhjieelally of the eyelashes, through disease. l< Gr. 7;-«(/a-

Mam. A suljfaniily of Macropodid^, eaneelally those of i<mM, < mndao, be bald.]

large size with upper incisors nearly level; kangaroos and iiiiid'bi'ain'% mad'brfn . 1. «. Harebrained; prodigal;

wallabies.— niac'-rop'n-dinds n. & ?(.— iiinr-rop'o- nngoverned. nia(l':brained''«. II. ''• A rash or tur-

doilK, a. Having ahiKiriTiallvlaru'e f<el; lar-- li>i >H'i. as a bujent jK-rPon; a madcap.
plant=enibrvo In wht<ii ttu- bv].nf.itvl is gnailv nlarged. jiiad'cap". mad'cap'. I. a. Kxtravagant in behavior;

Zooph.
T?or',tiZA^"J'„':ii'puSn, ;k n.aked eye: niegascopic: opposed to ,«,v™.wic. [< »--
ly internal siphon of certain ccnhalo- macho- + Gr. skopeo. view.l niac"ro-seop'Ic-ai;. •j/;,„i."
hon'n-la. n. Coiicli. The larval — iiiac"ro-scop'ic-al-l}", flrfr. niaaatr,

Having lar^e sepals.— iiiac"ro-sep'tiiiii
large fertile septum, as 1 '" "~
Conch. The large horny
pods.— niac"ro-si-pli.. -

. , . -„ , ..^
Btageof certain eephalopodswhen themacrosiphonappears. iiiac'ro-style, mac ro-stuil, o. Bot. Long.styied.
— niac"ro-si-pIion'u-lar, a. Of or pertaining to a macko- -h Gr. «ry/o.5, column.l mac-ros'ly-loust
macroslplion.— inac"ro-hi-plion'u-latt', ". Having a niac'ro-tiii, mac'ro-tln.n. Vhem. Cinnclfuglu.

macrosiphon.— inae"ros-inat'ic, ". Having the organs ;,Ia<'-ru'ra, mac-ru'ra, n. pi. Crust. A division of
of smell largely developed, as most mamnials.— iimc''ro. Jccapods, especially a suborder having a lonj; abdomen
80-iiia'li-a, ". Excessive size of tlie whole body. .' .

•'. e,, ,_.._.._, , "..,,:. .:.i.._.. .,„ i„i.

inac"ro-8o'ini-at.— iiiac"ro-so'aiic, (i. Having
an unusually large body. niac"ro-so'nioust.— inac"-
ro-8o'iiiite, n. A large primary somite or nietnmcrc.

—

niac"ro-so-init'ic., n— iiiae"ro-spo-rau^Bi "

phore* n. Sot.
sporangia.—mac . ,. .^.- „-
rangium containing macrospures. Called alt^o incjayporan^
giutn. iiiac'ro-spo-range"t.— nine'ro-spore. /!. A
relatively large spore. (It Jkit. One nf llie asr.xually pro-

duced tfemale) spores of certain vascular eryiituganis.

=JoV —
MacaclaY En'tiland vol. iii. ch. 12. p. \Ki. [p. 8. * CO. 'M.]

become mad; act wildly; rave, niaddet.
mad'tr, rt. & ri. To dye \v ith madder.

r< niad'der, ii. 1 . Bot. Any plant of the gmue ItuMa. of

the madder family (Itubiuceaf. especially. II. tinctirrum.

Did World per-

d a tJtil with lateral appendages or rbipidiire, as lob-

sters and shrimps. [< MACR--f- Gr. »»;«, tail.] Mac-
rou'ra}.— niac-ru'ral, a.— mac-ru'ran, a. &

.. .^, „ „ «.— inac-ru'rous, a.

An axis or axial organ hearing macro- iTIac-rii'ri-da?, mac-rii'ri-dt or -de, n. pt. Ich. A
ro-spo-ran'gi-iiin. n. not. A spo- family of gadoidean fishes having a lon^' tapering tail,

'

^
and long second dorsal and anal united with tiie caadal.

Mar-ru'rus,7i. (t.g.) [< macr- -f Gr. ou™,taU.]
— uiac-ru'rid, n.— niac-ru'roid, a. & n.

,-j. . inac-ta'liont, >!. The killing of a sacrillclal victim.
The spores [in P/cnrfophy/al are m most cases of one kind, but — inac-ta'tort, «. 1 , An immolator. ij, A murderer.

In eertam genera there are l.nree spores uimcrosuoresl «i"d ™ah mac'tra, mac'tra, V. ConCh. 1 . A mactl'oid bivalve,
ones (microspores). Bessei Bofai.!, ! 4,0, p.Jo.. II. H. * Co.]

i^n^^f t,,eg,.'„„s jf3^<„. as theBca-clam. Secillus.
(21 Protoz. One of the larger of the two kinds of aniso- under sea-clam" 9.. [JI-] A genus typical of J/oc/ric/a.
epores.— maC'ro-spor'ic.n.-iiiac"l-o-Bpo'ro-pliyl, r ^ r-r mnl-trn kneadinc.troucTh <mmts7> knead 1

n Bot. A leaf bearing macrospores. iiiac"i-o.spo'ro- l < ^'J-
w*" a, Kncaaiug.trougn, < mawy, Kueau. i

Shyllt -^Iac"ro-«te.lin'i.a-. n.pl. ZoopI,. .\sectlon Mac-tra'cc-a, mac-tre'se-a or -tra'ce-n, n. pi. Conch.

of polygastric cvstoncctous siphonopliores with the trunk The Mactridse, especially as a suborder. [< Mactra.]
of the slphosoirie tubular — niac"ro-ste-lin'i-an, a.— — niac-tra'ce-an, a. & n.— maf-tra'ceous, a.

mac-ros'to-nia,". 1. Terot. An abnormal extension of ]^jac'tri-dfe, mac'tri-dt or -de, n. y)/. Conclt. A family
the mouth toward the ear. 'J. [M-1 Uelmmtli. Agcnustyp- j dinivarian bivalves having an enuivalve shell with an

ro-8to'nii-a, n. Congenital Assure of the Ilps.-Mac"- into a triangular fossa or shelf ineach\alve. [< llAC-

ro-stoni'i-<1a-, n. pl._ Helmintli. A family of rliabdo. tra.] — mae'lrid, «.— niac'lroid

V

eni.ial, Homewhat
i-hrubbv, and rough
hairy herb, reeem-
i)ling the common
liedstraw. 2. A tinc-

torial extract from
the root of the Ru-
bin f'mctorum and
eimilar plants, ueed
in dyeing and as a
piL'u'ient in many

i.ep. The coloring

nciplc ie alizarin,

"w made also gvn-
ihetically. f< AS.
!ii;Tihrt. madder.]
— Hcnenl mad*

dcr , Ji" fti'i tordi-
/olia. Called also
Indian or Eaitt' In-
dian viodder. and
nm IIje' I.-maa'devM
bloniii'% II. A re-

fined dveslufT made
hv macerating and

[S, Am,] A tinaniou (Tinamuscceloua turbellanans with an anterior female and posterior nia-cu'ca, ma-cu'eu, 7i

male orifice and simple pharj-nx.— niae-ros'lo-iiiid. ?>. major).
—mac-ros'to-iiioid, '7.— iiiac-i*os'to-niou8,rt. Hav- niac'u-la, mac'yu-la
Ing an abnoniially large month. iiiac"ro-stoin'a- " '

..
.

loust.— mac"ro-sly'lo-ei>oro, n. A large stylo-

Bpore.— Mac"ro-tbe-ri'i-dae, n.pl. Main. The Cfiali-

cotfteriidse In part. Mac^ro-lbe'ri-uiii, n. (t. g.")

—

mac'ro-there, n.— iiiae"i"o-tbt''i'i-i<l, 7i.— mac"-
ro-the'ri-oid, «.— mac'ro-lone, 7i. Same as mac-
BON. — iiiac-ro'louH, a. Large=eared.— inae'ro-ly"-
pous, a. Mineral. Characterized by a long form. (C]
— mnc"ro-zo"o-Ko-nid'i-iini, n. Bot. Alargezoogo-
nldium. ineg"a-zo"o-EO-iiid'i-MniJ.—inac"ro-zo'- , ,.

,

o-Hpore, n. Bot. A large zoospore. ineg"a-zo'o- ,„'„^/„ip^ p_ & „. Same as mackle.
Bporet.

,

. ». „ 1 mad, mad, 7'. [mad'ded; mad'dino.] I. ^ To make
mao-rp'bi-an, mac-io'hl-an. n. _One who llves^long.^es- "^j^V^^g.

n^a^den.

, /*. f-L-E, -It or -le, pt."] A spot,

aeof color on the skin; fleck: blotch. [L., spot.]
— solar macnla, asun^spot.— mac'u-lar, «. Marked with spots. ma<*'u-louB;.

— inac'u-Iate. T. vt. To spot; fleek; Htalu. II. t.*.

Spotted; stained; defiled.- mac'^u-la'tion, u. 1. The
act of spotting, or a spotty condition. 2, The marking of

a spotted animal or plant. 3. A soiling; delUement.

—

— inac'u-la-to"ry, a. Sullying; defiling —iiiac'u-la-
turet, ". 1. A sheet spoiled in printing; hence, waste
paper. 2. Blotting-paper.—niac'u-I08C,«. Full of spots,

IT.

Far from the viadding crowd's ipnoliW strife,

Their sober wifihes never leamea to stray.
GRAY Elegy et. 19,

1. To act madly; be furious; rave; rage.

The little being that had set the world maddtng.
Irving Alhambra, Legend of the Hose p. 376. [a. P. P. '6

peeially over a hundred years; one of the Biblical char-
actera who lived to great age; a macroblote.

inac"'rO'-bi-o'si8» ihac'ro-bl-o'sis, n. [Gr.] Longevity.
mac-ro'bi-olej mae-ro'bl-ot, n. One who or thai which

is long=lived. [< Gr. mak7'obiotos, long»Ilved, < inakros,
long, + bios, life.]

— mac"ro-bi-ot'ic, a. Of or pertaining to long life.

— macrobiotic art, the art of living long.— inac"ro- 2t. To become insane, inaddet.
bl-otMc!D, n. The art of producing longevity. madt. pp. of make. r. Made.

mac"ro-cepl»-a'Ii-a, mac'ro-sef-e'li-a or -g'li-a. "• niad, a. [mad'der; mad'dest.] 1. Disordered in mind;
Med. The quality or state of being macrocephalous: lunatic; insane; crazy. 2. Subject to an overmastering
Baid especially of a fetus.

,
emotion; excited intensely or beyond self-control; in-

niac"ro-cepli-al'lCt mac'ro-sef-al'ic. a. 1. Having flamed or infatuated, as with jealousy, terror, or grief.

an unusually large head or brain; spccitically, having a Specifically: (1) Strongly moved by desire or curiosilv; made
cranium of a capacity of over 1,9.5() cubic centimeters, eager; infatuated.

...n'l-

2. Anc. Pros. Same as pbocephalic [< Gr. makro-
Jcephalos^ < TJtakro-''. large, -\- kephate, head.]

inac"ro-cepIi'a-lisih, niac'ro-sef'u-lizm, n. The
Blate or quality of being macrocephalic. iiiac"ro-
ceplt'a-lyj.— iiiac"ro-<'epli'a-loU8,rt. 1. Mac-
rocephalic. 2. Bot. LargC'headed: said of a dicotyled-

onous embryo when the cotyledons are confluent into a

larger head-like mass.— niac"ro-<*eph'a-Ius, n.

Med. One having an unusually large head.

mac'ro-cosm, mac'ro-cezm, C. /. S. W. (me'cro-, H'r.)

(siii), 7^. 1. The great world; the universe or cosmos
exterior to man, as opposed to man, the microcosm.

Mnd for party, sect and pold.

The Madder (Rubta tinctorum).

a, the fruit,

steeping commercial madder, allowing "it tn ferment, wath-
lug to extract the sugar, then drying, k'rlnding. and press-

ing the solid matter. Called al8o/f( »rx de {/'tranc€,jiuirrr9

of madder, and refined madder.— n\,:ro\oT% n. Any pig-

ment containing coloring-matter derived from madder,
as brown madder, madder earmlne. and madder orange.

iii.:piL'iiirni:.— innd'der-wort", n. Any plant of Che
niaddri-ianiilv { liithui.. :, ^-Mild in., either of two Eu-
ruprari spiri.'rt ni iiiail'lt r ( /.', f'.rt'irhia and Ii. Mollugo)^
Ihe latter naturalized In ihr tast.rii United States.

mad'dlng, mad'iiiL', «. 1. Being or growing mad; de-

lirious; raging; wild.
Through every hraia

The dorainntion of tho t|iriehtlj- juice

Spreads high eontvits to maddtng Fancy dear.

\VoKDSwoRTli Ecclegiuflicat Sonnets pt. II, n.

2+. Fooli;*h.— mad'dliiff-Iy, adv.
niad'diiis, mad'ing. ;;. Amadfreak; folly.

iiiad'diMlft. mad'ish, a. Kather mad.
iimd'dlc. mad'l. F. (Prov.Kng.) I. (. To muddle. II. <.

1 . I o hi' perplexed. -2, To rave.

madMock+f Ji. A maggot.
'] made, mOd, pa. I. Fabricated; produced, especially

artificially; concocted; up, made CTOund; a made dish.

2. Assured of fortune; successful; as. a warfe man. 3.
Well broken or trained, as a hnntlng-dog. [Pp. of

MAKE, f.l
— nmde'=up", a. 1. Artificial; flctUlous; as, a made*

up complexion. 2. Completed; flnlshed.

adis a, iSeot.] Tlnd out; exhausted.
made, 77. bame as mal-.

„ r. ,r
Mad"o-rRs'8eei -gan'My, a.& n. Same as Malagasy,

Matter in particle and planet, mind and macmcomn, is nniclc

with spirit. A. Bronson Alcott Table.^Talk, Conscience blc. ii,

p. 159. [E. BEOS. '77.1

St. The whole of any sphere or department of nature or

WnJTTlEE To Mij old Schoolmaster St. 5.

(2) Wild with animal spirits; extravagantly gay.

The maddest merriest day. Tesntsos May Queen at. 1.
'

(3) Distracted with trouble or anxiety; as. jnad with
grief. 3. [Colloq.] Angry. 4. Uncontrollable, as an
animal through rage or d^isease, especially rabies. 5.
Proceeding from or indicating a disordereii mind; rash;

as, a 7Ha':/^project. 6. Tumultuous or uncontrollable in

movement or action: said of things; as, a mad torrent.

[< AS. gemad, < ge- (generalizing) -\- mad., mad.]
Synonyms:

niad'«'-fy+.
— Mlad

I?Ia-dol'ra

vt. make moist or wet.
fac'tioiit, n. iiiBd"e-fl-ca'tlont,
madC'ni, V. (-dl'ra. /. s. ir.» ll'r.) (xni), n.

i. A Portuguese it^Iand or group off the northwest coaat

of Africa. 2. A w ine made in Madeira. See wine.
— I»la-dei'ra = niit", n. The Kngllsh walnut.— HI.

i

vine, n. An ornamental herbaceous cllmltcr (Bii/A^m-

anultia ^./.s>Y/oi.//a) of the gnusefoot family {Cfirnnpodia-

(T.T) from the Andes. Willi entire, tl.uhy. broadly cordate.

ovate, sbort-p'ilnl.d lejivH. and long dusters of fragrant

Whitish rtowers. trailed al^n J/f'.r/c(7?f r/nr— M.'wood, n.

Mahogany (Swtetenia Mahogoni). Sec IUub, under mahog-

*_':na-del'ran. a. Of or pertaining to Madeira.
Fuuuju..^. sec insane.
like mad, as If mad; fnrloush: rcckle88ly;as,todrIve

like ma'/.— mad'sdoe"lor. n. fColloq.l A physician ,„„,|/(.|,„„.roo'wa, mnd'el-pcj-ru'wu. /i." [Cingalese.] A
who treats lunatics; alienist.— madHiraded, «. lloi- nshlntr-boat of Cevlon: with banibon roof railed /nz-t^f.

headed; rash.— (o rua or go mad. to become suddenly nind"eiii-iii-f*elle', niad\-in-w('i-7.er or mo'd'mwn'zer. n,— ,, -r-; ^ „,_.,, r Insane. ,F! 1, Miss: the Kreneli a[>pellatlon for uimiarrlcd worn-
knowledge to which man 18 related, or of which he forms mad', ti. 1. fSlang, IT. S.l Anger. 2. [Prov.Kng.l Mad- m. 2. fLocal, U. S.l The silver perch,
a part. [< macro- -|- Gr. kosTnos., world.] ness; Intoxication.— inad'tap'^ple, 7*. The eggplant. mnder't maj, 7i. .\ leaden hammer.
— mac"ro-cos'inic, ff.— niao"ro-cos-liloF- madS, 7i. LProv.Eng.] A maggot or worm. made:.

. maduc'-'. n. 1, The magpie. 2t. A barn-owl. madee'*
i?lad"a-sas'can. mad'a-gas'can, a. Of or pertaining how^'lctt; mndice'ioWlctt. LFormof ifaf?" st'eMAO*

_„ Description of the macrocosm.
mac'ro-cyst, mac"ro-dac'tyI, etc. See macro-. to Madagascar; Malagasy, PIE.]

tto = <wt; eil; lu = f«/d, |u = future; c=k; cburch; dh = ^Ae; go, eiag, iiojt; bo; tUin ; Zli = asure ; F. bo6, dune. <,frotn; i, ottsoieU; $, roriant



madhouse 1064 magic

8HiKLn»rRCHis.— nind''re-po-ril'ic»
Ingto.orcoutalnlng madreporTles; a8.amadr^P':'rilir rock, c/tilia emetica) of the bead-tree familv (Meliace^), of
lad'ri-er, mad rU'r, C. l.^ ,S. H'.s Mr.i (nm-drir'. /.> M'.» souUie

' '
- -- ......

used in a mine to sup- __„i ^^, ,, rprov En^ i I /

,o support a wall. (2) A "»«'' m^. r Lt'ro^. t-ng.j i, i

le niouth of a p.-tanl and » ^,, •rg^ne.! To steal and

mad'house'', mad'haus", n. A lunatic asylum: for

nu-rlv the usual deeignaliou. .

Ma'dl-a, me'di-a or mg'di-a, n, Bot. A eenus of North- *" «y aVTvmrTt*
and South-American coarse, heavy-eceuled herbs of the

cfflcally: (1) A
aster family {Comp(mt^} — Xhti tarweedy— uith entire

or toothed glandular viscid leaves and axillary and termi-

nal heads of yellow flowers that close in sunshine. A
Chilean species, M. gattia^ is cultivated for the oil ob-

tained from its seeds, known ae Madia oil. [< Chileiui

J^b^^^_a,__^., Mois. water.. l< L. -- "•^;^i^X^li;Uy":i-^-- - • meter, from six to thirteen lines lon^, running usually "'*'K a-qis ,

upon three rimes. 3. A love-ditty. 4. A vocal com-
position more elaborate than the glee, in five or six parts,

J .. :.Y. . :_...._ J * 1 » ^^\

Of, pprtaln- ma-fur'rastree", ma-for'a-trl", n. A large tree (Tri-
"y i^Meliace^), of
its fruit is usedastern Africa and Madagascar,

the toilet and its seeds in medicine.
To worry or harass. 1 1, i.

IF.) J/i7. A heavy beam or plank. Spe-
.lly: (1) A flat wooden beam used in a mine to sup-

port earth, or at a moat-bottom to
thick Iron-plated plank covering the "'^"t",?^'^,^/-^'''",^ a,"" maica; r(."'LSlang.] To steal and sneak away with, maffet
fixed with it on the place to be hreaehPrt. See iUus. under '""*'j "^ , The mnt'iiie 2 fl ociil Fntr 1 TliP lonp*
PETARO. (3) Aplan^eoveredwithtinandearthfordofenBe«»as;'«- *• i^emayjie. £, [l-ocal, Jing.j l ue long*

against fire. (4) A thnher forming the ehlef pari of a gnu- tailed titinouse. mag^.
carrUge; hence, the mounting uf any gun or mortar. maR^, n. [Slang.] Conversational power; chatter.

(tut, < maileo, be wet.]
ma'dir, ma'dlr, n. A subordinate Turkish official.

iiiad"i»-re'ri-uin, mad'is-tl'ri-um or -t^'-'rl-um, 7i. [-ki-a,

l,r] ;<urtf. Au Instrument used for pulling out hairs; twee-

zers. [< Gr. wKiisttrion. < madizn, pluck bare.]

nind'joun, mad jun, n. Same as majoon.
nadOiuc. mad'Unj:. n. [Prov. Eng.] A mad person.

mad'l}', mad'li, ar/r. In an insane manner; insanely;

hence, with frenzy; recklessly; wildly; intenselv.

niad'man, mad'mgn, n. An insane man; one deranged
or frantic; a lunatic; maniac.

mad'nesfit, mad'nes, n. 1. Mental derangement; in-

eanitv; dementia; lunacy; ae, anger is a brief 7/ia(/HC^A\

2. Extreme follv; headstrong and unreasoning conduct;

composed with counterpoint and formal harmony,

LEng.] A halfpenny.
maiktt inaket.

ae'a-dt8t, n. 1, A Greek Ivre of twenty strings, ar-

ranged In octaves. '2, A monocbord.
laar'a-dizet, n'. Anc. Gr. Mus. 1, To play on the mag-
a(fis. *2. To play In octaves.
a'gart, n. A ship.

set to a pastoral Ivric or love-ditty. [F.,< It. wu/'/n- "'aK''n-Vi'ta, inag-o-rai'ta or -ri'.ta.n In medieval times.

nnJj> ^ ninnftrn flork ^ I inn-ntini ^ Gr tnninlra fold 1 « ^ hrlstian apostate, especially one embracing Mohammed-

''"^'mad'^l"gaJ.erio!T ai'.) A lIZ Imdrigil! »„'>JJ^V,^^1-
< ""' "'o^"'-"'^- < """""-'"'• <"=«'>-l -»«"-

— ma<l"rl-2a'll-an, a. Eelating or bflotiging to ^^^ j,g_ nie'gas or nia'gas, n. [Gr.] 1. The bridge
madrit-als.— iiiad'ri-aal-lst, «. Oiil- who makra or of a cithera. 2. A fret"of a lute or eimilar inftniinent.
sings madrigals, mad'ri-gal-er or-gal-lort. mag"a-zlne', mag-Q-Ein', «j. [-zined'; -zin'isg.]

j»Iad"rl-le'nl-aii, madTi-li'ni-an. 1. «. Of or per- [Rare.] I. ^ To store up or accumulate for future use.
taining to SLidrid, Spain. II. n. A native or inhah- x\. i. To editor manage a magazine.— niag"a-zln''

Jibounded or ungovernable plosion; frenzy; I.Btraction''rHl'iLMj'''"^i<^^^^
Synonyms: see aberration; insanity,

* ma-dri'na, ma-drrno, n. [S. Am.] The leader of a train

^.^'^^^.I'i.^ ^in.t«n'o » 1 M^^ si^mora- an of pack-mules: usually a mare. [Sp.. godmother. J

-^ISPIir^'^^Se ^^J^t-SZ:Z ma-d.o'fla, m.drc;n.a . A }a^e hamlson>eeve^

CBI-] Hence, the Virgin Mary; also, a painted or sculp- green Xtgq {Arbutus Menzie^i) oi northern California (a

shrub farther south), with shining oval or oblong leaves,

dense racemes of white flowers, and dry yellow berries,

eaten by the Indians. Called also madron a'tree and
drone^tree. [< Sp. madrono.'] nia-dro'iiot [Sp.l.

niad'stone'S maa'stun', n. [V. S.l A stone popularly
supposed to cure hydrophobia. Such stones, usually of
the size and shape of an egg, are Buperstltiously preserved
as heirlooms in some parts of the United States, because
they are believed to absorb venom.

mad'weed", mad'wid', n. A bitter perennial American
herb, a species of skullcap, with a smooth, upright, much-
branched stem and small blue or rarely white flowers:

named from Its once supposed eflicacy in hydrophobia.
Called also mad'-dog skullcap and heaUdog. See skvllcap.

mad'wort", mad'wurt", n. 1. Any species of the

genus Alyssum^ especially the rock-alyssum. 2. A
European annual {Af^perugo procumfjens) of the borage
family, called Gerrnan madu-oi't.

niae, me, a. [Scot.] More.
mw-au'drinCe, -dri-ninCe, etc. See meandrink, etc. _ „ ,

Mse'^an-drin't-dsE, mI'[or me']an-drin'i-di or -de, n. amin, used to dye silk. Called also naphtkaiene red.

pi. Zoopk. The Sfaeandrhihis as a family. Magdala.m Abyssinia.!
Mae^an-dri-ni'iise, mX'lor me'lan-dri-nai'ni or -nt'- mag'da-Ien, mae'da-len, n. A repentant harlot: in al-

ne, «. pi. Zooph. A subfamily of^.4.!;?ra^(/ff, especially lusion to Mary Magdalene, of the New Testament, im-

those increasing by fissiparity and having excess of se- properly identified bv tradition with the *' woman which
rial growth, as m brain corals. See illus. under coral, was a sinner" of Luke vii, 37-50. luag'da-lenet.
ITIa;"an-d.ri'iia, n. (t. g.) [< L. mspander; see me- inae"da-le-ne'uin, mag'da-le-nl'om or -n^'um, n. An
ANDER ]

asylum or hospital for magdalens. [< magdalen.]

RaffaersMadonna of the Chair. (PittI Gallery, Florence.) Mte-ce'nas. me-sl'nas or -c^'nas, n. [Mje'ce-na'tes or Mag^da-le'iii-an, mag*da-H'ni-Qn, «. Belonging to

, , ^. . ^, ,,. . ,, ... ., . M.E-CE'NAS-Es, »/.] [Rare.] A patron who endows or the archeological epoch tvpified by the remains foundm
tured representation of the \ irgm, usually with the m- otherwise foster§ the arts. Me-ee'nast. the deposit of La Madeleine, on the river Vezere, France.
faut Jesus.

j^ ^^^^ engage them to be Meccnaies and patroua of arts. This Station has fumishcd a great number of antlers and
The Assumption isa noble picture, because Titian believed in the "W. Pettv m Barnard's Journal of Education vo\. xi, ip. i02. bones ornamented \\ith figures of horses, reindeer, fish,

Madonna. KUSKIN Modem Jointers vol. v, pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 242. — — -
- - . . .

.p

[w. 4 s. '60.]

1 , A house, room, or receptacle in

which anything is stored; by extension, the collection of
things so stored.

Coneress will perceive, that valuable magazines both of provi-

sions ajid forasre may be laid up in the upper Bettleiufnta on the
Connecticut river. WASHINGTON in Sparks's JVyitiuffs of Wash-
ington, Sept. 12, S77S vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 66. [ll. G. &. CO. '34.]

Specifically: ^1) A strong building for storing gunpowder
and other military stores, {i) Naut. A storeroom for gun-
powder aboard ship. (3) The chamber supplying fuel in a
magazine stove. (4) The cartridge=chamber of a repeat-

ing rifle. 2. A periodical publication, generally issucnl

monthly, containing stories, sketches, essays, and the
like, and often illustrated. The "Gentleman's >[aga-
zine," issued in London in 1731, was the first pub-
lished. [< OF. 7nagazin, < It. magazzino., < Ar.

jnakhazin, pi. of i7takhzan, storehouse.] — mag"a-
zine'idress", n. A woolen dress worn by workmen In

powder=magazInes.— ni.sscreeu* n. A curtain used In
wardships for the protection of the magazine, having in It

an aperture through which ammunition Is served.

ma^-da'la, mag-dG'la, C. (mag'da-la, F. IT.), «. A
coaNtar dvestuff (CaoH2iN4Cl) derived from naphthyl-

[< L. Mspcejios, Maecenas, patron of Horace and VergU.] and even of elephants and mammoths.
,, - , ,. , . _j. J, 1 1 rx.. mieg'bote"* mag'bof, 7i. AnglO'Saxon Laio. Compensa- niag-da'le-on, mag-de'le-en, 7i. 1, A pill or other medl-

3. A kind of i)oplin made m part or alpaca-wooI. [It., tfon paid for Injury done by slajing a kinsman. [< AS, cine prepared with breaB^crums. »J. A roll of jdaster.
^ '"^ "

' '
B, + 6o/, compensation.] niag'bote"+ f^^ ^ ht. <,•.-, nft^trmr, ^r.irr, ^^.i« -< L. 7nea doinina; see madam.] nia-don'at. maga, relative, + 6o/, compensation.] mag'bote"'t, [0F.,*< tr. magdaUa, crum, < masso, knead.]

mad'o-qua, mad'o-cwQ.C.^. /..wmu'do-cwa, W. (ma-do'- iMael'8troni,merstr9m.«. 1. [M-] A famous whirlpool mage, mej, n. Onewho practises magic arts; a magi-
cwa. Wr.), H._ [Abys^] An Abyssinian antelope {Neotragus or current between the islands MoskenjieO and Mosken, cian. [F., < L. 7nagus, < Gr. inagos, magician, <

off the coast of Norway, fabled to suck in and ewal- Magos, a Magus, prob. < Zend maz^ great.]

low up vessels, whales, etc. It is simply a violent cur- Mag"el-laii'ic, maj'el-lan'ic, C.» -s: 11'. TTr. (mae'-,

rent, navigable at high and low tide it the wind is not f'.a £•. /.) (sm), a. Of, pertaining to, or named after

blowing directly against it. 2, Figuratively, any resist- the Portuguese navigator Magellan, who died in 1521.

less or overpowering movement, influence, or power that ma-gen'ta, ma-jen'ta, n. A coal=tar dyestuff derived
ruins those who come within its reach; as, the 7na€lstroin from anilin, usually the hydrochlorid or acetate of
of crime: a /na^^Vrom of passion. [< ?sorw. 7«(7€/^/rffw;«, rosanilin. See spectrum. Called also aiiifin red, })0>'-

< 7nahi, grind, -\- straum.^ stream.] nialc'straudl'; ceau, rosein. [F., < Magenta, in Italy, it having been
' J niaF»»tronit> discovered in the year (1859) of the battle of Magenta.]
//' nia?/nad, mi'nad or me'nad, ??. 1. <ir. M'jth. A li;ic- mncged, magd. a. Xant. Frayedor worn: saldot arope.

saltiami-'o.

Embroidery on a madras.

naUianus) about 12 Inches
tall, one of the smallest of
antelopes. Called also Beni^'
IfiTael, keqoleh, and om^dig^
din. inad'oquet*

ina<l'or, madgr. «. [L.] Pa-
thol. A cold sweat.

mad'pash, a. & n. Same as
MAPBRAIN.

ina"drague'« mo'drgg'. n.

[F.] A huge lab^Tlnthlne
pound=net used In tne Medi-
terranean tunnysflshery. ma-
dra'gaj,

ma-flras', ma-drgs , n. A
large brlghtscolored silk=^and« rr,..xf ^ ,» ,

cotton \erchlef. L< Ma- The Madoqua (.^^o/ragfua

dras, in India.]— ma-drns'swork",
emphasizing the pattern.

Ma-dras'a, mo-dras'a, ?i. [E. Ind.J A Moslem semlnari' or
collrKe. I>la-dras'au or -sat; Sla-dris'sa or -seh;.

mnd're-gal, n. Same as medregal. ,„^„ii, ...r...a,.

"M'o't'hTr-Sf.p'earil"'*"'^"''-''''
"'' *"'*'""• '^^' "" '^""""-^ M^'n^dtJ?Si™di «• me'-

lfIad"'re-po'ra, mad"rg-po'ra, .£7. /. TF. (ma-drep'o-ro, ni-de, n

6'.), n. Zooph. 1. A genus typical of Mad7-eporidss.

2. [m-] A reef^coral of this genus. See illus. under
coral. [< MADHEPORE.]

Mad"re-po-ra'co-a, mad're-po-re'se-a or -rg'ce-a, n,

pi. Zooph. The Madreporaria perforata.
— inad"re-po-ra'ce-aii, a. & n.

Mad"re-po-ra'i*i-a, mad"re-po-re'ri-a or -ra'ri-a, n.

pi. Zooph. An order or suborder of zoantharians with ^

calcareous coenenchyma, embracing all the coralligeuous "'A..^"***^

hesactinians. They are generally divided into the sub-

orders Madreporaria perforata, M. fungida or synap-

' nia?/nad, mi'nad or me'nad, r>

chante. 2. Hence, any r^

woman beside herself with
(

frenzy or excitement. [<
L. 7ti-sena(d-)s, < Gr. mai-
na(d-)s^ < 7nainomai^ rave.]

lue'nad^.— niie-iiad'io,rt. Like
or characteristic of the mae-
nads; raging; frenzied; bac-
chantic. iue-nad'ic$.

sun
(ir>data,&BdM.aporom. [< Madrepoba.]—niad're-
po"ral, a.— niad'Ve-po-ra'ri-an. a. & n.

mad're-pore, mad're-pCr, ?}. A madreporoid coral;

pi. Ich. A family
of percoidean fishes, espe-
cially those with a fusi-

form shape and very pro-
tractile upper jaw. Mse'-
na, ru (t, g.) [L., < Gr.

[

mainS, small sea^flsh.] i

— iiia^'iiid, 7i.— mse'- !

noid, a. & 7).

la'e-re, ma'g-rfi, n. [Afr.]
Millet, the seed of the sor-
ghum (Sorghum Ealepense), A Maenad.

b('a€i"ed— inajr'got-y,
lown. 2. [Rare

( From a Greek

By ^^^\us Morrwaa^ood large
^^-^^^^-'^ ^" terra-cotta.)

cloth he was induced to cook a mess of maere. or millet, and ele-

phant's stomach. . . . Maere . . . grates in the teeth and in the
stomach. Livingstone Last Journals ch. 7, p. 140. [h. '75.]

also, any perforate stone-coral. [< F. madrepore^ < ma"es-to'so, raa'es-tO'so. C. E. Wr. (-20, /. Sm. S. IT.), a.

It. 7nadrepora, corah <madre(< L.tnater)^ mother, -{- 6c adr. llt.J Mus. Majestic or majestically: a direction,

CiT ni^TYM Roft stnne 1 maes'tral, n. Same as misth.^l.
,., , .or. poros, sort stone.j ..... . . ma-es'tro, mu-es'tro, C. /.(-^s'tro, ir.),n, [It.] Amaster

As the wild spice=trees waste their fragrant stores,
jjj ^^y ^j.^ especially, an eminent composer or teacher of

In leafv islands walled with madrepores miislr
* *- "

And lapped in Orient seas. HoLMES Musa et. 3. ^a.feic't, adr. By my faith.
— niad"re-po'ric, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resem- inaf'fle+, ri. To stammer.— niaf'fledt, pa. Confused In

bllng a madrepore; madreporiform. 2. Of or perUlning intellect.— inaf'flert, «- Astammerer.— inaffliiigt, /i.

to a raadreporlc plate or madreporlte; as, 7nadreporic ^ simpleton,
canals,— iimdreporic plate (ifcAin.l, an aboral. Inter- ma'fl-a, mfl'fi-a, n. [Sicilian.] A secret society of Sici- of the Parsees; Zoroast

Lt'l,Pr«"^AV',."''SraS?'f«^ S/JiforS Sd \l<
°rigi°?l>y Pol'tical, that overrides the law, exacting mas'lc, maj'ic, a. 1

.

t:'gie. mag'I. v. [Scot.] The guillemot.
ii.:i;i"Bi.iiion'i-feet, mag'1-men'l-fit, n. [Scot.] A cen-

;i]M'd.

ir;a:.''elc+, r(. Tomangle.
iiiai;':i4»t, mag'et, n. 1. The lar^aof a fly; a footleea

1 -1 i.t'larva; a grub. 2. Figuratively, a wfiim or fancy;
A<. to have a maggot in the head.
He was a harmless crittnr . . . but queer. Ay, he was full o'

maggots. J.'^.BjlRRIE JVhen a Man's Single vh.l^p.lG. [H. '89.]

f < W. maeektd, < 7nagu^ breed.] niag'g:ett.
iiiaKj'got:pa"ted^, a. Crotchety, mag'got-yi

1. Infested with maggots; fly-

Having strange fancies; whimsi-
< ;ii. iiiag^ffot-isUi.— luag'ffot-i-ness, n.

ii»a'ffliet, mQ'get, 7i. Any one of various plants of the
-ter family (f'w»/)o.«^*),"withwhite ray-flowers, as the

: lisies, etc. niai'llicst. [Cp. Flem. maghet, maid.]
>l :i'slira-biii, n. Same as Mograbin.
.TD a'ffi* me'jai or mg'gl, n.pl. [Ma'gus, me'gus or mg'*

L'lis, sing.'] [L.] 1. The learned and priestly caste of
(he Modes and ancient Persians, and later of "the Zoro-
astrians: probably originally an Accadian priestlv caste

that became among the Medes and Persians the keepers
of the sacred things, tutors of the kings, philosophers,
augurs, and astrologers. They are first referred to in the
use of Bab'fnag in Jer, xsxix, 3, 13. See magic.
The priesthood of this sect [firesworshipers] were called mo-

beds or magi.
S. G. W. BenJAION Story of iVrsia ch. 7, p. 88. [G. P. P. '87.]

2. Hence, any Oriental sages; specifically, the wise men
who came to worship the infant Savior. Mad. ii, 1. 2.

— Ma'gl-aii. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Magi.
II. 71. One of the Magi.— Ma'gi-an-isiii, ». 1,
The creed and cult of the Magi: essentially a \\orf;hip of
the elements. 2. The dualistic religion and philosophy

tern, as' In alarflshes. Called also 7nadreporic tubercle and
wrtdJTpoW^*'. — I>Iad"re- po'ri-dEE, n. pi. Zooph. A
family of perforate madreporarlans, especially colonial
forms increasing bv gemmation and with coenenchyma
spongy, reticulate, and slightly distinct from the porous
coralliteowalls.— niad"re-po'rid, 7i.— niad^re-po'-
roid, a.— mad"re-po'ri-forni, «. Zooph. Having the
appearanceof a madrepore; minutely perforate.—mad're-
po-rite, \,a. Madreporarian. II, n. 1, A fossil mad'

itrianism,

_^ , ^. , . __..,._. Of the nature of magic; possesa-
blackmail for protection, and executing vengeance on ing supernatural or superhuman powers; acting through
any one who injures its members. Though partly sup- occult agencies; necromantic; sorcerous; enchanting,
pressed by the government since 18:5, many of its members q y,^ ^ ^^^ ^-^^^ magic x,ovreT
having been driven to emigrate, it is more formidable Can wake the troubled spirits of the deep!
than tlie Neapolitan Camorra, and largely influences elec- Felicia D. Hemans Address to Fancy et. l.

tlons and conditions of Iab_or and employment. Compare ^ Effected by magic; produced by occult supernaturalCamorra. HIaf'fi-at.— Ma"fi-o'so, n.

A member of the Mafia. I>Ia'fi-otet<
[( -8i. pi.]

repore. 'i, Echij'i. The madreporlc plate. See Illus. under ma'forst, "• 1. A women's cloak. 2. A monks* scapular.

agency; magical; as, magic structures. 3. Acting like

magic; wonder-working; as, 77iagic infiuence. [< L.

Bofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elemfiai, gr = over, eight, e = osoge; tin, machine, \ — renew; obey, no; not, nor, axem; full, rule; bat, born; aieie;
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magicus, < Gr. magikos, magicfll, of the Mngi, < Magos: ondary nr canon of a Spanish rathodral, whope offlco is to

eee maije-I preucfi i>r leiich. 4+. A i^(i\iTti^'ii iindicine or remedy.
Synonyms: see magical. maK^is-iniutl', imij'ls-trmur, ;*. [Si-ot,] In the Unlver-
— iiiatric cirrlt*. h t-i-rlrs of efeht concentric circles, eiiy «>f AhLTdieii, n studL-nt in Ids last yi-ar.

whicb, wht'U divided t.v ni(Ifi,h:ive theirseoilonsthusmadc mair'ls-lrale, niaj'if-tret, /(. 1. One clothed with
labeled with nuiiitK-rsln mrIi iimnner thai, after the frtshhrn puTiHc civd authority; an executive or judicial otlicer.

(if the mat,'ltJ squiir*', ;i eunstiiiit U)ial slmll result troni lukl- '^ ••• '
• -

In^ those in each circle and r^nv.— m. Inutcrn* a de^ 1c

for thrt>\vlng pictures on ii screen, cmislstiiii.' nf a. source (if

llkTht, a lens or mirror to eonceninite the llt,'ht on one side
(if a transparent painllnK or pbotojrraph on jrlass, and a
system of lenses placed in front of the illuminated picture

to cast an ci.laru'ed Image of It on the screen. The llpht

«nd Its aciessaries are cnnnnouly enclosed In a close box,
from which projects a tube eontaluhiK tlie Ictises. Called
also prnjeifiiKt Innieni.^m, t4<iiinre. 1. Numbers ar-

raiii-'fti In a square In ttucli manner that tiie sum of
2 7 f.

95 1

4 3 9

the luirizonia"). perpendicular, and diagonal rows Is

constant, as in tiie cxaiimple, where the constant sum
is 15. If the nropertlea of a magic square remain the
same when tlie bottom line Is transposed to Itu' lop,

or the left-band column to the right margin any number of
times. It Is said to be perfect; otherwise, impi rfi'if or onU-
nary. *it By extension, a similar square in \vlil(li the |>rod-

nets of the rows are the same, or one In which letters are
so arranged that a word or phrase can be read In various
directions.— inaif'io:|rec",n. An evergreen greenhouse
shrub (Cu/tt>itt buxifolifi) of the phlox family (Polemoni-

riic term is most comnmiily applied to civil olIU

ercislng large discretionary power, especially to adudnls-
trativ(t chiefs, as governor's, i)refect8. mayors. (.*tc.. and to
justices of the peace and otlicr local and nifuor Judicial
funcilunaries whose authority to restrain people of tbelr
libiriv is nio.-t otn luus, as a coirunltilng v\aQiMr<iU>, p()Ilcc

intiijistnit's. iMswWx jiuigtstfutts In India, and stipendiary
7n'i'ji'<tr'itis in England.
Fow rcf,iibli(aii States have- iiivcstt-J a KinKlo Jttagistratr with

such largft powers a-i the American Preaidi-nt. E. A. FbEKMAM
Historical Essays first Berie«, csmiy xU, p. 37.'*. [macm. '"5-1

2. t'siudly. when unqualilled, a minor local justice; as,

to be examined before a t/Hifjij^trafe. 3t. Magistracy.

[< F. inaffiMrat, < L. 7naghtra(ux, < tnaf/i^ftr; see

MASTER', H.]— chief mnsislrnte, the highc8t civil officer,

as a president of a republic, or a sovereign.
— niag"is-irat'ic, iiinK"i'*-ti'w<'i<'-nJ» "
We mitflit caqinre into the vi'xiilions . . . that are prodtiOfNl by

the drt?ams of i,'r**atm-^s or maitistrrttical viiriity. WiLUAM GOD-
WIN Pi^litical Justice vol. ii, bk. viii, ch. 1, p. 788. [Ron. 1793.J— mag'is-trn-lurc, »._ Magistracy; govermncnt.

acea^), formerly used by the natives of Peru on festive oc- nia^'iiiat ma<!;'m(i, n. 1 . Any soft (Tonshy mas«. 2
caslons for decorating their houses.— in, wnud, a ma
gician's wand.

niag'ie, n. 1. Any pretended or supposed supernatural

or occult art: a generic term for all occult art^. Specif-

ically: (1) The pretended art of putting into action the
power of spirits; especially, the pretended art of produ-
cing preternatural elTects by bringing into play the action

of supernatural or spiritual beings, of departed spirits,

or of the occult powere of nature.
But while tnagic was used primarily to deuote the study of the

more sublime parts of knowledge, it came at length to signify a
science of whicn the cultivators, by the help of demons or departed
60u]^, could perform things miraculous.

K.'F. T'ooafc. Philos. p. 297. [SH. & CO. '78.]

(2) The practises, ceremonies, etc., connected with tliis

art. (3) The practise of the black art; dealings with the
devil; sorcery; necromancy. 2. Sleight of hand; leger-

demain. 3. Any agency that works with wonderful ef-

fect; the enchantment of beauty, art. or the like; as, the

ma0c of her glance. [< OF. hiagiqu€y < LL. ttiag'ica,

prop. f. of L. inagicus; see magic, a.] mag'ykt;
mag'yket.
— black magric* same as magic, w., 1 (3).—celestial

m.t a magic that, through the spirits, was supposed to
give the planets an InHuence over man.— natural in.*
the working of apparent wonders through the agency of
natural laws. — ^uperstitioutu or goetic m., incan- mm

nrdance with a supposed express or

(^eol. (1) The molten mass witliin tlie earth's cruet, the
source of igneous eruptions. (2) The glassy base of an
igneous rock. 3. Pliann. (1) The residuum obtained
afterespressing the juice from fruits; pomace; iis, 7fiag-

ma of grapes. (H) The settlings remaining after treat-

ing some substance with a liquid solvent or nienstmum.
(3) Any crude mixture or amalgam of mineral or organic
matter's in a state of paste for use as a salve. 4. A con-
fection. [< Gr. magma, < niassD, knead.]
— niag-mal'lc, a. Of or pertaining to the magma

of igneous rock.
mag'na Cliar'ta, mag'na cQr'ta. [L.] 1. The Great
Charter: the c'iart*r of English liberties, dated June
15, 1215, but actually sealed (not signed) and delivered

June 19, 1215, by King John, at Runnymede, on the de-

mand of the barons of England. This instrument, sol-

emnly declaratory of the rights of the people, has for more
than six centuries been regarded as tlie basis of English
constitutional liberty. Among its more important provi

sold, denied, nor delayed, and the protection of life, liberty,

and property from unlawful deprivation.

2. By extension, any fundamental constitution that se-

[LL.] Great
cures personal liberty and civil rights,

mg-na'li-a, mag-nt'll-a o?' -ng'li-a, 7i.vl,

events or deeds; as, Mather's " Magnalia?'tation of demons in ace'.-m«..%L ^-.^^.l, ^ ^^.^i-f^^^^ ^-^i'^ •-''•=• -'• - .-,.— -.•"'-. .j -,- - „ .i

Implied compact with them.—white m.. Innocent and niag-nal'i-tyt, n. A great deed; consumniation.

beneficent magic, involving no compact with Satan. nia-Knan'e-rie, ma-nyune-rl. 7i [F.] The culture of

uag'tc-al, mai'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to magic; pro- silkworms; also, an estabhsSment for rearing silkworms,

duced bv or as by magic; magic. maK-nan'i-niate+, rt.,__ To make great'SouTed; eimobie.
"'na-nim'i-ij', niag'na-nim'i-ti, «. The quality

to ifie powers, influences, or practises, while 7nagical is

more frequently used of the efiects of magic; we speak of
inngic arts, a 7nagic wand, but of j/uigiral effect. a,7nngical
result; the mxigic art of Circe produced magi'-al transfor-
mations of her victims. In many cases, however, the choice
between the two words is detennined by euphony, or, in
poetry, by meter.
— hiag'ic-al-ly, adv.

na-gi'cian, ma-jish'an, n. 1, An expert in magic
arts; a sorcerer; necromancer; wizard.
The Decemvirs passed a law condemning magicians to death.

A simitar law was early enacted in Greece; and, in the days of
Demosthenes, a sorceress named Lemia vras actually executed.

Lecky Ratinualism in Eitr<ip€vo]. i. ch. 1, p. 42. [a. '88.]

2t. AMagian. [< F. magicten, < LL. magica., magic;
see MAGIC, «.]

ma-gilp', ma-gilp', 7i. A mixture used as a vehicle for
oil-colors, usually composed of a pale drying-oil and a
turpentine varnish, such as mastic, mac-gilp't;
lua-gilpb'':^: me-scel'lupj; me-gUp'J.

Ma'tfisni, n. Same as Magiaxism.
ma-Ris'ter. mo-jls'ter or -gis'ter, 7i. [L.] Chief; master: a

scholastic title Intermediate between bachelor and doctor: /_.*=„/-» t ~k f «i, «- !™^„-
now used only In the phrase maffistev artium or ar- mag'nate, mag'net, n. 1. A person of rank or iropor-

liuni magister (master of arts). See masteri. tance; a noble or grandee; one notable in any sphere;

iiiag"i8-te'ri-al, maj'is-ti'ri-ai, a. 1. Of or pertain- as, a city //ia^wa^c. 2. Specilically, a memberof tne up-

ing" to a magistrate or magistracy; like or befitting a per house of the Hungarian, and formerly of the Polish,

master; commanding: authoritative. 2. Hence, having parliament. [< LL. 7n(igna{t-)s, < L. 77iagnus, great.]

an air of authority; dictatorial; oracular; pompous. 3. ning"iie:crys-tal'lic, mag'ne.crls-taric, a. Kelating I

Pertaining to a chemisfs or alchemist's magistery. [< '3,\'J''l!'i" ;'L."-^v'S'T i

presence of a magne

Synonyms: maglc.° Jfag ic ia applied more commonly "^^n, V"'""" ".'J ' "'"l^""*"*"*, " V '"*. i'"" ^rr'ut
-' ' " ^ -'^ • ...-./. of oeing magnanimous; greatness of soul; generosity

in sentiment or conduct toward others; exaltation above
envious, cowardly, vindictive, or selfish motives; lofti-

ness of character or action; large-heartedness. [< L.
magnanimUa{t-)s^ < magnanimm; see magnanimous.]
The President, in giving to his most powerful and most distin-

guished rival [Chief Justice Chase] the greatest place which a
President ever has it in his power to bestow^ave an exemplary
proof of iheinagnanimitysxid. generosity of his own spirit. Nico-
leY AND Hay Abraham Lincoln vol.ix, ch. 17, p. 402, |.c.CO, 'W.J

ma^-nan'i-mous, mag-nan'i-mus, a. 1. Charac-
terized by magnanimity; elevated in soul; generous in

treating or judging others; great- or high-minded; scorn-

ing what is mean or base.
Mighty of heart, mighty of mind— viagnanimous— to be thia,

is indeea to be great in life; to become this increasingly is ... to
advance in life. Ruskin Sesame lect. i, p. 65. [W. & S. '65.]

2. Dictated by magnanimity; exhibiting nobleness of
soul; liberal; unselfish; as, ?JUtgrianimou8 candor. [<
L. mafjnanimu», < 7nagnus, great, -j- animus^ soul.]

Synonyms: see generous.— niag-uan'l-niou8-ly, adi\

LL. magUferiiis, < L. 77iagiMer; see master^, «.]
Synonyms: see dogmatic.— iua£r"is-le'ri-al, «. Same as magistert.—

iMaii"I»-te'ri-al-ly, rt(^/r.—mag"is - te'ri - al -

noN»«, n. Magisterial character. mag"is-te"ri-al'-
i-iy:-

mas'is-ter-y, maj'i8-t#r-i. n. [-ies,^/.] 1, Ananthor-
itative statement or exposition; a magisterial decree. 2.
A masterwork or chief production; specifically, in al-

chemy, the transmutation of metals; the philosopher's
etone; also, a sovereign remedy; panacea. 3. Chem.
A cornpound, as a precipitate, formed when two liquids mag-nc'siaii, mag-nt'shitin, a. Of, pertaining to, or
are mixed and diflfering in character from either: a containing nui<niesiuni. inag-ne'siot.
term used by the older chemists to distinguish com- — niagne!«ian limcstoue, same as dolomite.
j>ound8 of unknown composition from know-n prepara- naag'ne-sltc, mag'ne-sait, C. I. ^V^ Mr. (-zoit, i7. .S*.

tions, as extracts, etc., and presen-ed in the phrase mag- H'.*), n. Mineral. A massive, granular, compact, vitre-

is(€ry of bismuth. [< LL. 7nagisten>im, < L. iimgUter; ous, white to brown magnesium carbonate (MgCOg), crys-

eee master^ «.] iiiag^is-te'ri-unij; niag'is- lallizing in the hexagonal system. Called also giobertitey

trait; maj'es-ter-yt. brunerfte^ broivri'/tpar.

mag'is-tra-oy, maj'is-lra-si, IV. (-tre-si, €.), n. [-cies, niag-iic'Nium, mag-nt'shium, C.E W.^ (-zhi-tmi, W.^
pi.'] 1, The office or dignity of a magistrate. 2.' Mag-
istrates collectively.

mag'^is-tral, md.i'is-trol, a. 1, Like a magistrate or
magister; imperious or pedagogical; magisterial. 2.
Pharra. Specially componnded or prescribed; not kept
in stock. 3. Having: sovereign power as medicine. 4.
Chief; as, the 7nagis(ral line. See magistral, n., 1.

[< L. magistralis, < magister; see master', «.]— magistral methoil, a schoolmasters' method of In-

culcating truths by authority; authoritative teaching.— mag"is-tral'i-ty, n. Magistral character; au-
thority; dogmatism.— luag'is-tral-ly, adv.

mag'is-tral, n. 1. I'ort. The line from which the
positions of the various members of a fortification are
determined. Called also /Hff{/iA?ra//i«^. 2. Metal. Pul-
verized copper pyrites, roasted in free air, for amalgama-
ting silver ores by the patio process. 3. £ccl. A preb-

maKnctiHin

the Bflme polo fbence called tile pnUs) repel each other;
those afTeeted oiipuwiU'Iy by the wiiiie pole icalled uitUki
prilcM) iiurHcl eaeb other. The rt-nultant uf liie forcet ex-
erted by c»iie magnet on u aecund at any point cauiteft thfl

latterio set III a llxtd dlreetlnn. .\ iiiagnel Imlueeh magnet-
iHin hi other biMlleseapable (if lieenniiuk' iiiagu.if..et-i»eelally

iron or steel, mid iherelore attnuis tli-ni. but It e\iTts l(i*

peeilllar action only upon bodbs wlili b lia\e magnetic jtrop-

erlU'H. The eiu'tli acia like an imineuKe magnet, of whieh
the respective poles are wKliin (he uretle and antHri'ilc

clrek's, and benee causes a magnet to point nearly north
and south. The end that points north lr< called the norths
vorth'seeking, nwitral.piMtitice, ortYtl pole; the other, the
M)urh. sout/i'Nt'king, boreal, negative, or blue pole. See
AlsTKAL; lUHtKAL.
Magnets are either (I) natural, wheii, like the lodestone,

they are f<tund already magnetized, or iJ) arHJiri'it,y.\\eu.

m:ignetism has been given to them by placing (hem In the
Held of another magnet or In that caused by an eleejrle cur-
rent. Sei- Ki,Kri IIOMA41NEI-. They are perntanint when
their nuignetlsiii renmlns after they have been removed
from (bo e.velting field, and iMey are then said to have co*
ercire force; otherwise they are called nnif/ntlic suhsifiriceA,

It Is possible that all substances are t-llghtly magnetic, but
practically the only permanent magnets are inadt* of tteel
and Iron, and the only magn<'tlc substances are soft Iron and
some of Its oxids, and In less degree nickel, cobalt, chro-
mium, and manganese. See magnetism; I'AKAMAGNETtbM;
DIAMAGNETISM.
A liar of iron, when pluced within a helix, through the wire of

which a current of electricilv in fluwiiif;, be^-umfs a powerful mag-
net. C. F. IlRACKETT ID Electricity ill iMily Life p.4. \s. '90.1

Agi'B ago, in Magnesia in Asia Minor, wrr*" found c«-rtain hard
hlaclc stones which iKis&<.-i«ftl the reniarkiihic property of attracliD|(

to thcnisL-lvt-s httaof iron and st'-cl. Tht-»f the aiici*-nt«calli-d rnujy-

neta, from X\w name of tin? locality in whirh tht-r Mt-rc found.
Park Be-NJamin .-lye of Electricity ch. 6, p. 69. [s. 'M.J

Some magneta are named (!) from their form; as. bar
iiiRKuct la straight bar), bclisHliaped in. (a cvlinder
slotted on tipposlle convex sidesi, clubifonli'd in* (of
U'Sbaped cure with a magnetizing coil on only one pole),

horHeshop or U in. < with adjoining polest.iuhulnr in.
(of lron-4'Utd horseshoe make with one prolonged tiihe-Uke
pole); or Hi) from their use or purpose; tis, <-onipf'nHn-
tinesni., coutrollinirtiii,, daiiipinic^in. cirre^-tlng \1-

bration), deHccline: or direciinff:!!!.. overloud:in.«
receivinican. (being cither a relay'iiiagnet or (he coil-

surrounded magnet of a telegraph receiver), resulalora
ni. See also field-magnet.
2, Figuratively, one who or that which excites love, de-

--
. -

_, \, .•,.!._ sire, ambition,'attention, etc.; a wreon or thing eserci-
eiona were exemption from arbitrary arrest, trial by a jury sincr n stmno- nttrnefinn l^T innnn^'HAs *' (ir man.
of.ooe-s peers, a.provl.lon that ju«lee_».,ou,d.he neither

^^f ^^j^fj^t^X™,esil.f mae'/neitMone'".

"

— nnoinalouH uingnel, a magnet having more than
two free poles, the apparent extra one being made up of
two consequent pohs. — axial in.i a solenoid with a
straight -ore.— compound in., a maf^net built up of a
number of simple ones.— innK'net=coil", «. A coll of
insulated wire or other conductor around a core that be-
comes an electromagnet by the passage of an electric cur-
rent through the coil.

mag:-uet'I<*, nuig-net'ic, a. 1. Of or iiertaining to a
magnet or magnetism. Specifically: (1) Being a mag-
net; having the properties of a magnet, (2) Susceptible
of being attracted by a magnet; especially, magnetizable
by induction but having no coercive force. See note un-
der MAGNET. (3) Of or pertaining to terrestrial magnet-
ism. 2. Ilaving or exerting a moral attractive force;
possessing personal magnetism; as. a magnetic person.

There are natures which we call magnetic. Teople cannot help
being drawn to them and following where they g-o. jASfES STALKBB
Imago Christi ch. 1", div. iv, p. S'.W. (a. & S. 'tfO.J

3. Of or pertaining to mesmerism or animal magnetism.
[< L. 7nar//ie{t')s; see magnet.] nias:-iict'lo-aU.
Phrases:—magnetic circuit* the \vbolc extent of

a magnetic line or force, forming a closed curve: analo-
gous to an electric circuit In some respects.— m, or byp-
noticcrism anyabn">nnal nLrxou** state brouglit about
]\ b\pn ti in— in tour a foni that, at any point where

It IS cxtited, tends to make
UL pol • of a magnet move

HI m direction, and the other
I

1 In the opposite direction,
ui 1 thus to make the tnagnet
It Ir p )fnt In (he direction

1 nt, wldch the force acl8.
1 hi direction deflnes. at each
f int a certain line called a
// of 7nagnetic force. (Sec
Illus ) -^uch a force may be

„ e\trted or produced either by

^f fi
* magnet or by an electric
current —in. screen, a shell
of soft Iron cutting off a
magnetic needle from the
Influence of a magnet.— ni.
sbell, a sheet or laver of

magnetic particles having all the north poles In one of Its

flat surfaces and all the south poles In the opposite one.— in.
shield, a hollow iron ease In wbicli a watch Is pennanently
kept to screen it from derangi'mi-nt by external magnetism.
— ni. tick, a faint click beard when a substance Is magnet-
ized or demagnetiz<*d. Culled also magnetic c/nA.— m.
^vhirl, the lines of magnetic force which surround the cir-

cuit of an electric conductor.
— nias-nel'le-al-ly, a^/c— mas-net'lc-al-

neKjm, 71. inas-nel'ic* nessj.— iiias"ne-ll'-
ciaii, ;'. OiH' versed in magnetism. niaif'iic-tlKt^.
— inas-nel'ies, n. The science or principles of mag-
netism.— niaK^iiet-ifer-ous, a. Producing or ex-
hibiting magnetism.

niac-net'ic, n. A substance that has or may be given
a magnetic field, or which, when in a magnetic field,

ranges itself with its longest axis parallel to the force-

lines, as iron, steel, nickel, and cobalt. Called also a
pa7-a77iag7ittir^ and distinguished from a diamag7ie(ic.

niag;-iiol'l<'-alt.
uia;;'iie1-iiifc, inag'netin, ;i. 1. A hypothetical im-
ponderable subst^mce assumed to be the medium of mag-
netic phenomena. 2. A compound of cement and some

, „ ,, ^ x. i matnietized material, used in magnetic belts, etc.

nesIu7n"^m^snSlSle"Sf.!irLrEptoM^^^
Showing mflg-

-nTap!Se'"iISlfe,-rit^^^^^^ A metallic to netic polarity. [<L.magf^e(t-).isc^ magnet)+ POLAR'r]

submetanic, Iron.black, magnetic magnesium ferrite (Mg niaK'iiel-i«e, etc. Same as magnetize, etc.

Fe204), crystallizing in the isometric system and belonging niaK'i><*t-ts»n» mag'net-izm, 7). 1. That quality or
to the spfiiel group. ninK"no-ler'rile:. agency bv virtue of which certain bodies arc productive

,\ body possessing that pecul- - - . - ......... ,._ .. ....

_ to
magnet.

L< M.\«NET + CRYSTAL.]
inae''nestt Ji. A magnet.
niaff-ne'si-a, mag-ni'shi-a (xiiil, n. Chem. A light,

white, earthy powder, used in medicine as an antacid and
as a laxative, consisting of magnesium oxid. It can be
made by burning mapiesium or by igniting certain of the
magnesium salts. [LL., < L. Magnemu-f, Miignesian. <
Gr. Mag7itsios, < Mag7uma, district in Thessaly, whence
the mineral was brought.] —magnesia alba, a light,

white, hydrous magnesium carbon;iie prepared by pulver-
izing the mineral magneslte, or bv ilnniical means: used in
medicine as an antacid. CalUd also inaonesii curbonn-

Lints t M »ui

Aroun 1 tb ^ nd'* of tin

Poits of a HorstsboeMag
net, as shown by iron-
filings sprinkled on paper
In contact with the poles.

]!>.), 71. A light, malleable and ductile, silver-white met
allic element, used chiefly in the form of ribbon or pow-
der to produce a brilliant light by its combustion, as in

signaling, photography, or pyrotechny. See element.
[< magnesia

"

mag'iiet, mag'net. //. - . - ^ - ^

iar form of polarity found in nature in the lodestone
body capable of exerting and being acted on by magnetic
force.
Every such body has at least two opposite points orpoles.

each oi which attracts one pole and repels the other of any
other magnet. Poles that are all attracted or all repelled by

of magnetic force or susceptible to its action; that un-

knowii cause to which matrnetic force is due.
According: to generally received Id»-as. the molecules of

a magnetizable body are pennaneni magnets, whether the
body Is magnetized or not. but before it Is magnetized their

poles point ineverydlrectlon.ihusru'utrallzlng one another,
and Increasing magnetization causes their axes to become

eil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; charch; dh = fAc; go, sing, ii^; »o; tliiii; all = asure; F. boik, dune. <t/rom; f, obsoleU; X^ variant.



masnotitc 1006 nialiaraja

more and more nearly paralU-I. The rauae of this molecular
magnellsm. at-cordlritl to Aiiipt'rr's iheory. Is a rlosril t-l.-o-

trie current flowing aronnd cacli molecule. This Is ac-

cepted i>y many as a working hypothesis. See magnkt.
Unlike light, heat, and statical electricity, magnetisni olfonls

no phenomena iiumcdialcly niiilrc^M-J tuthe senses.

B. SlUJMAN, Jr. iVil/.siCS T -84, p. 614. tl- B. * CO.) .A-,-' •-. ^,- .• w m 1-

2. PAusics. The science that treats of the laws .nnil >Mag-«»«f;'-<--«-"v^«.
"''>g-"f

^™-'"v- I- a- Ten<^n,g

condiSo^of magnetic force. 3. The sympathetic per- '<> "lafeiiif.v. H. n. «ra»»- A wonl that, by format on
vouuiuuuu ui u u„

. " .1.. e
or use, 18 expres.^iive of increased, uDusual, or couBider-

that the length or any other linear dimcnBion of n body her-tree ormountaln-magnolla; if. rmhreHa. the utnhrella.

observed is apparentiv miiltipli il when seen throuRh the <\"-' ,'f- viiirr„i,l,i/lhi. tlic gnat-hMvcl iiLat-Mnlia. etc.

instrnntent: ^'f micfosc„|,.v iniplyina also increase of
i'^''l>n,'Y^i""X';l'''^f-';ii"";;:;r f <' J/X^^^^

penetration. Called also mnWjrw/ /»«•«. 3. The
if
•,,":{ i

'^ ^ L <-""?'"". " irench

L n. pi.
B— the

Bonal quality that attracts or interests; attractiveuess. ., • •
i , ,• ,-

What is more delightful than personal nlaanetis.n t It i. the ^^^1^ '
ti'M^^l^'iw o nf^^^'.iP "S

charm of good fellowlhipasofgond writing. A. BllONSOS AlcOTT inag:-.lliri-cenc'0,jnag-nil l-S^I

Concord iXiys, fmersoM p. »6. [K. BROS. 73.]

4. Animal magnetism. See mesmerism. [< L. viag-

ne{i-)s: see magnet.]
— Ruimal niafrnctisin, mesmerism: so cftUcd from

the unproved and unprovable theorj' that the body Is the
Beat of a system of magnetism aniiloguus to that of the
globe, and accounting for the mesmeric phenomena.
Mesmer . . . argued as follows: A needle is placed in harmonioua

relation with the svatem of the universe by being magnetized, for

then it fullils an orderly function and points always in one direc- - ,,;.-/; ^«i, «.-+
tion; by an analogous property the human body is placed m hiir- iim.if-iiii_i-<-e"-«-J l-

monious relation with the universe around it, and this property- is

animal magnetism. Quarterly Review, Mesmeri
notism July. '90. p. 236.

— sidereal iii., the supposed Influence .

the sick.— terrestrial in., the magnetic
the earth considered as a whole.

Dlas;'net-ite, mag'net-ait, n. ^Fineral. A massive,

granular, metallic or submetallic, iron-black, brittle,

mas:netic ferrous ferrite (Fcg04K which, when pure, con-

tains 72 per cent, of iron, cnrstalliEin^ in the isometric

system: an important ore of Iron. Called also lodestone.

[< MAGNET.]— mag^net-it'lc, a. Of orpertaining

to magnetite.
mag'iiet-r'za-blfe, mag'net-ai"za-bl, a. That can be
magnetized. iiiaa:'net-i"sa-bl(et.
— niai5"iiet-i"za-Lor -sa-]bil'i-ty, n.

ens, n. 1. The state or

livt. An order of polypctalous trees or shrubs

-

magnolia family— otten aromatic, with alternate undi-
vided feather-veined leaves, and large solititry axillary
or terminal flowers with calyx and corolla colored alike,

in 3 or more rows of 3 each. It embraces 4 tribes, 13
genera, and about 85 species. [< Magnolia.]
— iiiag-no'''li-a'ceous, a.

nop'er-atet, rt. To cause to Increase.
Sameas MiCRopnoxE.

quality of being magnilieent ; the exltibition of greatness
of action, chanicter, intellect, \\ealth, or power; brilliant

,

or imposing appearance; dit*play of grandeur; ^P'^ndor.
[[j|[|^7j'j'^J* ^^"^^^

The old EgjTJtians have left behind them monuments of industry ii,aK"no-sel-Ia''ri-an, nnig'no-eel-e'ri-Qn, a. Conch,
and power, before which all European mafmijirence is eon fewed

ii.,,.in(T Urtr,^ Riitiirn: RrtrlHIc* n« rnrtnin nnim.init^a f^
to fade away. Johnson Jiusaelas ch. 30, p. 95. [s, M. '80.] J'-*^

'"? '^^gc suiurai sacuues. as cenam ammonites. l.<

ifi%.f,:^:i^SS,!fiS'Sia^r'^^rSS^i^ISc^ n^a^;Z^S.;U''"- rf^^...,ome of t.viee the

, — „ , ,. . .^... applied 1

port; as, a mai7rt(^e«i prospect, pearl, heroism, plan, etc. bary ape.

Theseconsiderationsareapt tomakeoneentertaina7na3?ii;;Tcen( mag'pie, mag'poi, n. 1. A garruHne COIVoid bird of
idea of the British spirit and love of liberty.

Hume Essays, On British Gov^t p. 32. [w. L. * CO.]

2. Exhibiting magnificence; characterized by splendor;

luxuriously fine; as^^amaf/fujicerit style of living. [<L.
inagniHcent-^ compar. stem of viagn\ficus; see mag-
NiFic] — niag-iiif'i-cent-ly, adv.
Synonyms: see gokgeous; grand; impeeiai: kingly.

inag-nif'i-co, mag-nif'1-cu, n. [It.] 1, A noble of the
Venetian republic: an old title of courtesy. *i, A lordly

na"-"nel-i-za'lloii, iuag"net-i-ze'ehun, n. The act of personage; one who affects state or splendor.

ma'^ietizin<r or the stJile of being magnetized, mag"- mag'ni-fi"er, mag'ni-fai"er, «. OnewhoorthatWhicb
net-l-sa'tioiit.— iiiasneiization of Hsht. the rota- magnifies; specifically, a magmfymg optical mstrument.

tlon of the plane of puIarizLition of a ray passing through Bigotry and national aversion are powerful 77ifi37iJ7?ers of every

a transparent meriium in a powerful magnetic field.— i-e- object of dispute. Gibbon .Rome vol. vi, ch. 60, p. 51. [p. s. a co.]

sidiial III., indueed nuitrnvtism retained by steel or hard jjj/,,|.f„ mag'ni-fai, vt [-fied; -fy'ing.] 1. To
iron after removal from the inducing held.

. - , im^P.nsP t.fi<- annaront si; "

mag'iict-ize, mag'net-aiz, v. [-ized; -i zing. J I. t.

I. To make a magnet of, permanently or temporarily;

develop magnetic properties in; as, iron marjnet'ized by
an electric current. 2. To attract or stir by sjiiipathetic

personal influence; captivate. 3. To mesmerize.

II. L To acquire magnetic properties; become magnetic.

mag'net-isej.— iiiag"net-i-zee' or -see', n. A mesmerized
person. — niag'iiet-r'zer or -ser, n. 1. That
which induces magnetism, as a lodestone. 2. A mes-
merizer.

magneto-, mag'net-o-. Derived from magnet: acom-
blmng form.~iiiae'uet-o:bell''', ". An electric bell in
which the armature oi the fleetroniagnet is itself a magnet,
and hence Is alterniUelv iUtnu-tcd and repelled when the
electromagnet Is excited by the alternating current of a small
magneto-i'iertric machine, as in a telephone call-hell.— in,

s

electric, in. ^electrical, «. Of. pertaining to. or pro-

increase the apparent size of; cause to subtend a larger

visual angle, as by means of a microscope. 2. To exalt

in description or praise; extol; glorify. 3. To cause to

seem greater or more important in any way; give or have
an extravagant notion of; exaggerate; as, to magnify
difficulties.

People who are engaged in any party, or have advised any meas-
ures, are apt to magnify Ihe numbers of those they would have
understood as approving their measures.

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. ii, ch. ±, p. liO. [L. '84.]

4. To increase the magnitude of; enlarge. [< F. ma-
• - '

* no" see -fy.]

duced or affected by magneto=e!ectricity.— m.^electric-
ity, n. 1. Electricity generated by the inductive action
of a magnet or magnets: distiuguisned from electromag-
neti^ni. See induction. r2. The science that treats of
the phenomena and principles involving both electricity

and magnetism: more commonly called electromagn€ti>^n,
— m.=eTectric inacliine, a machine in which the rota-

tion of a coil of wire near the poles of a permanent magnet
Induces a current of electricity In the coil: distinguished

gnificr, < L. magjiifico. < 7/utgmts, great; anc

Synonyms: see aggravate; increase; praise,
-- inae'ni-fy"iuc:glass", 7t. A convex lens that

operates to increase the apparent size of any object viewed
through it.— to niagiiily oneself {Script.), to manifest
a spirit of haughtiness.— to m, oneself against
(So-ipt^, to treat disdainfully or with pride.

mag-iiil'o-qiient, mag-niro-cw§nt, a. Characterized

Pi^rt or a related genus, having a very long and gradu-
ated tail. The common European matrpie (P. pica or
caudata) has Iridescent
black plumage with the
scapulars, belly, sides, flanks,
and Inner web of the flight-
feathers whitf. It Is often
tamed and taught to speak,
and Is noted for Its thlevlsh-
ness. The
magpie of
western
North
America
Is a varie-
ty (A u (I-

sonica).P.
mUlalU la

the yel-
low=billed
magpie of
CaUfornfa. Cya-
iiopoliiis cooki Is

the Spanish blue
magpie; a similar
species (C. cya-
uuft) is fomid In
Asia.

2. [Austral.] A
crow^'shrike re-

sembling a

:Tl-

cHii Mut-'ple
(J'ic'i pica,
var. hud-
sonica)A/is
a, the neet,

of sticks, part-
ly enclosed
and showing
structure. I/30

by magniloquence; hence, vainglorious.

He [Caius] n-rote most- magniloquent letters to Rome.
IvEIGHTLEY lioman Empire lyt. i, ch.4,p. 73. [n. G. & CO. '41.]

[< L. ?nagtu/s, great, -|- loqu€n{t-)s^ ppr. of loqvor,,

speak.] inag-nil'o-quoust.
— mag:-nil''o-tiueuce, n. [Rare.T Pompous or bom-

bastic style; grandiloquence, maff-nii'o-quyt.— niag-
"'o-nnent-ly, adv.

from a di/natno'electric machine, in which there is an elec- mag-nip'o-tence, mag-nlp'o-tens, n. [Rare.] Strength to
tromagnet: abbreviated sometimes into magneto or mag- do great things; great power.
neto^TTuichine. Compare dynamo.— m.selectric tele- To stretch the languid bnlk and thew
graph, a telegraphic system In which the currents are Of love's fresh^t^m magnipotence.

Ereduced by magneto-electric machmes and not by voltaic Patmore Angel in the House, Betrothal, Tlie Lover st. 2.

atterles.— m.siara*lic appai'atus, a small magneto- ^ , ,„^„„„i> trrpn* ^nn/j^ufni- ^pp i-otpvop i
electric machine for producing intermittent currents for .J<Ari'J£'^''^*:?r?7,^S?ihilm^electric machine for producing intermittent currents for
the electric treatment of diseases.— mag-uet'o-graiii, inag-iii>!)'o-uantt, a. Hlgh-sounding; turgid.

eiectnc ireainieuL 01 uiseasL'si,- nmg-uf i-o-giii-iii, """^/"ri #..*« nincr'ni tTn.l
The record made by a magnetometer.— niag-net'o- "*ag iii-iuae^mu^ ui-uuu

graph, 71. 1, A recording magnetometer. 'Z. A mag-
netogram.— inag"uet-ol''o-gy, 71. The science of mag-
netlsm.-inag'net-o=ina-chiue'', «. Same as 3i.=elec-

TRIO machine. m.iinstriiiiieiitT.- niag"iiet-oiii'e-
ter, tt. An Instnnnent for niL-asuring magnetic force by a
torsion balance.— iiing"net-o-iiiet'ric, a. Of, pertain-

ing to, or measured by the magnetometer.— iiiag"uet-
oin'e-try, n. Measurement of magnetic force by means
of the magnetometer.— maa"net-o-ino'tiT{e, a. Act-
ing magnetically: distinguished from electromotive.-^m*:
optic, a. Relating to magneto=optics.— iii.soptics, n.
The branch of electro=optics that tnats of the action of a
magnetic field on light=rays.— iium-net'o-ithone, n. An
Instrument for counting the nuiiibrr uf i>naks in a circuit
by the pitch of the musical note gi\<n out by a telenhoneln
such circuit; used In studying the distribution of tne mag-
netic field of a dynamo.— iiiag'iiet-o:point"er, n. The
index or hand of a magneto=electric dial telegi'aph.- in,!
printer, n. A printing-telegraph operated by a magneto-
electric machine.— inng-net'o-soope, ». 1, An instru-

ment to show the presence of magnetic forrei=lInes without
measuring them. "i. \ clairvoyant, or clairvoyant appara-
tus.—inag'net-o;tel"e-grapli, n. Sameas m.^electric
telegr.vph.- iii.:tclepIione, ii. A telephone in which
a magnet is used: the ordinary form. See telephone.—
inag"nt't-o-ther'a-py, n. A method of treating dis-

ease l>v aiiiilvini: magnets.— in. :transniitter, ?;. 1, A
magn<"-fM ti-if|>hnTie. '2. A magneto=electric machine for
produi'iii^' riiiTents use_d in telegraphy.

mag'nel-tMl. mag'net-ud, n. Magnetine. [<magnet4-od1.]
mas;'ni-li"a-bl(e, mag'ni-fai'a-bl, a. Capable or

wortliv of being ma^iified or extolled.

mag-nif'ic, mag-nif^c, rt. [Rare.] Illustrious; magnificent.
[<F. maiinifigne, < L. magnificns, < r/uigjius. great, -f-

facio, make,l inag-nif'ic-alt; inag"ui-fique't,
— innK-nif'ic-!il-ly, adv.

Mag-nifi-cat, mag-nif'i-cat. ?i. The hymn of the
Virgin Mary, taken from Luke i, 46-55: named from its

__„.__ . _ Great or uncom-
mon size or extent^ greatness; vastness; hence, gran-

deur; importance. 2. That which is conceived of as

measurable. (1) Something of measurable extent, as

a line, a surface, or a solid. Called also a geometric
magnitude. (2) Anv physical quantity that admits of

magpie; as, the Australian magpie (Oreosca cristata).
3. A strain of the domestic pigeon bred to the colora-
tion of a magpie. 4. [Slang, Eng.j Mil. In rifle=shoot-

ing at a target with four divisions, a shot that strikes in
a division next to the outside ring: so called from being
signaled by a black-and-white disk. 5. [Slang, Eng.J
A bishop: so called from his black=and-white robes. ^.
[Slanoj, Eng.] A halfpenny. Called also mag. [< Mag
(for Magot, < F. Margot, for MargueHte, Slargaret, <
L. margarita., pearl, < Gr. 7nargarit?s, < 7}iargaros,
pearl-oyster; cp. Per. /ni/rw'aH, pearl) -f- pie, the bird.]

maK'got sple"t; mag'got-y = pie"t; mag'ot*
pie'-'t.
— ninQ:'piesdi"vei', n. [Local, Brit.] The smew.-

in.:fincn, n. A spotted seed-eatlngspermestlne bird of the
genus Spermesten, of Africa and Madagascar.— in,igoose*
n. The Australian swan=goo8e.— iii.:lark, 7i. An Aus-
tralian prionopold bird ( Grallina picala), mostly blue-black
above and white below, with the tail wholly and the wings
partly white.— ni.:iiiaki, ". The ruffed lemur (Lemur
7?ifiaiOrt).— in.:iiiotli, n. The gooseberry-moth, of pled
coloration.— in,sperch, n. [Tasmania.] A cirritold fish
(Chilodactylus viznnanus).— mtirohin^ n. A dayal.— m.a
shrike« n. 1, A tanagrine bird {Cismpia leverimuis) of
northern South America, closely resembling a magpie In
colors and form. *^, The magpie=lark.

7nagnuuae. ^^) J\ny puybi^^^i quauuij ^"^
^"^"^^^f.

^' mag'ra, mag'ro, ». [Austral.
| A contrivance in which ab-

measurement: properly only directed or vector quantities, original mothers carry their Infants on their backs,
as velocity or force. 3. The property 01 having size; niass'inan,magz'man,;;. [Slang, Eng.] A street swindler;
amount of measurable extent; real or apparent size. confldence=man.

Of absolute ;Hamii7Hrf? we can frame no conceptions. Allmag- ma-gua'ri, ma-gWQ'rl. C. Cma"gwa-ri*, Tr.\ 71. [S.Am.]
nitudes as knowTi to us are thought of as equal to. greater than, ASouth^Ameilcan Stork pr ciconilne bird (Euxenura ma-
or less than, certain other magnitudes. SPENCER Principles of f/»ar(t, white. With a black forked tail.

Psychol, vol. ii, pt. vi, ch. 13, p. 173. [a. '90.] ina-guey% ma-gwO', C. /.^ (mag'we, E. 7.2 TT*.>. n. The

4. Astron. The brightness of a star expressed on a American aloe (Agave Amenanm). See illus. under cen-

scale in which the brightest are numbered one, and the

fauitest visible to the naked eye six. 5. Largeness ir

respect to relation, influence, of effect; consequence; as.

thct7iagnitude of the crisis alarmed him

opening Latin word; also, the music to which it is sung. _^ i-.- v,,„„ „_,,. „
It has formed a part of the vesper service of the Western iWag-no li-a, piiig-»o n-a.

Church from an early period, and In the Oriental Church
is a canticle sung at Orthros or Lauds. In the Anglican
churches It can be used as one of the chants at Evening
Prayer. [L., < rnagnijico: see magnify.]

mag-nif'i-catet, vt. Same as magnify.
mag"nl-fi-ca'lion, raag"ni-fi-ke'shnn, n. 1, The act,

process, or degree of magnifying.
Either he beheld a tremendous magnification of things, or else

that other men did not attach common importance to them. Geo.
Meredith Beanehamp's Career ch. 39, p. 349. [R. bros. '88.]

2. In a telescope or microscope, the number of times

Some crimes, bv their magnitude, have a touch of the sublime.
Chanmng Works, An7iex. of Texas p. 759. [a. V. A. '83.]

6. Pi-os. The length of a
foot or syllable expressed
in terms ' of the metrical
unit. [< L. 7/mgmtudOi <
7}iag?ius, great.]

Synonyms: bigness, bulk,
dhnenslon, extent, greatness,
hugeness. Immensity, large-
ness, size, vastness.—Anto-
nyms: diminutiveness, lit-

tleness, pettiness, slfght-

ness, smallness.
— apparent magni*

tilde, the angle, linear or
solid, subtended by a line,

surface, or body, as seen
from some point.

Bot. 1. A genus of
highly ornamental trees or
shrubs of the magnolia fam-
ily {Magnoliaces), with ev-

ergreen or deciduous leaves
and large handsome flowers.
There are about 15 species,
natives of North Amencaand
subtropical Asia. M. glaiica
is the fragrant sweetobay

tury=plant. t< Mex. magiiei.l ina-guay't.
T «r<rpnp«« in Ma'gus. mc'gus or mg'gus. n. Singular of Magi.
i^ar^euess in

j^jt^g-yar', maj-Qi', C, or med'yer', IV." (mag'yOr, E. I.

ir.^; mad'yfir, *S'.; -jQr, Wr.), n. [Hung.] 1. A mem-
ber of the ilungarian race that appeared in Europe in 884.

The Magyars are believed to be of Turanian blood, and
are probably descendants of the ancient Scythians. See
plate at man, flg. 30. 2. The language of the Magyars,
belonging to the Ugric branch of the Finnic class 01
Uralo*,;Vltaic languages; Hungarian.
— Mag-yar', a. Of or pertaining to the Magyars.

mng'y-daret, ". Laserwort.
_ Ma"ha-bha'ra-ta, mg'ha-ba'ra-ta, 7i. [Sans.] An an-
"1 cient Hindu epic or collection of poems of 110,(XK» couplets,

reciting the dvnastic wars of the Pandava and Kaurava of
northtin India, with extensive interpolations of legendary
religious, moral, and scientific dissertations: supposed to
date from 500 B. C, and ascribed with the Purauas and Ve-
das to the nn^hic author Vy;'isa. Dla'^ho-bha^ra-taiiit.

Ma^'ha-de'va. ma'hu-d^'va, 71. [Sans.] Hind. Myth. The
great god; Siva: liis title as he Is worshiped by the Saivas.

Ma"hn-de'vi,ma'ho-d^'vI.7j. [Sans.] Hind. Myth. Dur-
ga or ParvatI, the wife of Siva.

ma"ha-kal'pa, ma'hu-kol'pa.Ti. [Sans.] Hind.3tyth. A
great kalpa; the unft bv wlilch past and future time Is said
to be computed bv the Indian gods^

niaMin-leb* mu'ha-leb, C. (mo-ho'leb, /. TI'.; mf'ba-leb.
Wr.), n. A European cherrv-tree (Prunu-\ or Cerasus
Alahtileb^, or its fruit. Walkiug=sticks and stems for tobac-
co-pipes are made from the young shoots, and a perfume is

^ extracted from the flowers and leaves. [< Ar. nmhleb.]

LaureUmagT)o\la(Maff7iolia ma'ha-ly, muhci-ll. «. [Am Ind.l A female salmon..

Qlauca). ma"lia-ra'ja, (^ma'hQ-rfl'ja. n. 1, A great Hindu
a, the fruit, with seeds hangmg ma"lia-ra'jali, ( prince: thetitle of some native nilers;

by an extensile thread.

white bay, or laurel-magnolia; M. acuminata, the cucum-
as. the ma/iarnja Sindia; the ma/iarajahx of Indore
and Travancore. 2. A prominent religious teacher of

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovct-, eight, fe = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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the Himlne, cspccinlly a rhi.f of iho soft of Rndra Sam Ma-lio'nl-a.mahn'nUi. not. Apcmisof ovorpvin voice like thnt nf n innlil

«.?."ha.r .- 'm.viu-rif. „. An nntrtopo iWppolman, oftiM, cuUivuted. ['< •bcrnard JfJ/</Ao«, a imlron <,f t--^"-^--'"!

?.,ilrn) "1 r.iitnil ArrU-!i, iiiousci-ol.in'il. with pcncllod botaiiv.] „^ ., ,

r'.ra un.l i.l:i>l< ^licuWUr-strlp™. iim"i.-i-ill'!. mn-boo'lioo. nial.flliQ. n. (Afr.] The Bquarc-momhid

•nii'liii—ii-t'l'. uiu Imslr. n. A asll. Ilir iimlwlr. iIiIuucltiis iWiiimcrrm «mu«).
nin'hiir. Mi.i hut. 11. ISiuis.l The EriMt mi.', or Int.lllKcnci-; Mii'lio-ri, n. Siuni' iw Maoki." -

i-tlon v( niitim'. uroordlni; to the; Hindu .Mu-holllld', nm-huuud' or mB'houndthe ni-i^t iH-oduct
,
llSflf producllvo o( other iirlnelplcs.

t^,\nktiv!\ phlh'sopliy
Calhdulso UiiMlii. .... , . ..

Th.. first 1.1 ...hi.t of Pmaiiana ... is, both ticrorjins to the

Saokhva ul«l ruuriinik doctrines the nnnciplo colled .W<l/lilf. hlcr-

Blly tlie tiicvt.' cxpl.iinc.1 ill other places n» . . . llie pnKl.idion

ot the manifestation of the qnalities. 1 isAiiii />iir-<iiia tr. I.y

WU»oii, vol. i, bk. i. ch. 2, p. 25, note. (TH. i Co. M.l

«ia-bnl'ma. ma-hufma. n. [Stins.l In nrahmaiilsm, an

adi"t of the hlphest order; literally, great-souled one:

properly a title t)f respect. .,.-.
Now it is de*-lared to be a fact that a community of Buddhist

•Brothers' called J/uftiKiliiis. are liviuf at this moment m the

desiTtaof Tiliet.

^atan; an evil »plrlt.

What lihap.' is that, so ycrj- irrim.

It is ,Uo/i(JHiid, the Lvil One, and he

1. [Archaic.)

nd black an any coal t

j^in'd my i*»ml

Hood Demon .S/ii> st. 8.

*2+. rm-l .V monster; also, a papan Idol or nod. :l+. Mi>

hiuiinied or il Mohainiliedan. l< OF. Million, < At. Jlitnam-

m.;.(. MoluiliiMie,! I i»lu'lloull!l MnWhoUIlt.
lim-liout". mo hunt'. ('. (niu'hul. i'.; niu-lltlt , /. S. 11. ),

II. [E. Ind.l Thckecperanddrlvcr of an elephant.

Tho mahnut aits on the elephant's neck and guid.-s him with his

feet. LadV Dl'FFERI.S Vicci't'pal Li/C ch. 1, p. li). [J. M. 80.]

< nind. ;miAt7Hf.]

MostKR 1V1U.IAMS Biirfd/iisin led. i. p. 248. [J. M, 'SO.; iii'ii-lioul'^ II. A strong woolen fabric formerly made for

-fj;n:r!!Jf^^;;i;,;;t;^'Mt"J^^:'.^-;??-^
^""'"" mI^U^'C'^^I:^'- T.,.',a„ptaaeof the Mabr„aaa.

mnli'biili imVhuli. ,i. A silver coin of Tripoli. Scocoix. one of the llvint; dialects of the Umdu class of Indic lan-

Mali'dl. ma'di. «. The Mohammedan Messhih: the last .'uages. Mali-ralli'i;: Ma-ra'tlii:.
of the Iniaius. who the Mohammedans believe wiUrclgu ufall-rat'la. iim-rat'a. ii. 1

-m.iwlilowed, 'I. Widowed
f the iiiarrlaKi'.

. ...Hi iilijlr', II. A very dclicale and
liliaiiliiiii jitUalum) with an cr«t black

sU'iii, common in damp
rocky woods; also, A. i'a-

nUttia'Veritrht, Veims'd-
hair, rare In the I'niti'd

States, but ofti'iicilllivated.

iiiald'fiiK-liaIr";.
— maid'i'ii- hair"!

irrBHH", ». (Jiiaklntr-k'rass Qr,
ihYisii iiieili'i i.~m,ilrvv, |5w.
ti. Same as i; I.NO Ko. ^r>.-

inai'dc-ii-lii-ad, med'n-
hed, II. 1. The slaU' or

quality of hein^' a maiden
iirvirjL^in; mai.lenliood. 'i.

The meiiibrane that par-

tially oeclndes the vaeina

In early life; hymen: wlien
unruptured, considered a
prool of virpinity. 3t.

in the last davs, temporally and spiritually, and con

vert the world" to Islam. The Sliiahs li.'lieve that the

Mahdl has lived; certain sects ot them say that he Is hiding

and win reappear; but the Sunnls believe that he Is yet to

appear. Manv have claimed to be the MahdI. especially

Mohammed .Vhmed (1SI3-'S51, ivho raised an Insurrection In

the Egyptian Sudan in 1SS3. Mab'dce! s Mch'dcct.
Accordini: to Mahommedan tradition, the true .Vd/irfi", that is.

*the God'direeted.' . . . was to make bis appearance m the thir-

teen-hundredth year of the Hepira. namely. IS.'Cl.

Cordon (iiirf Die Mahdi ch. 6. p. '20. [viz. ftij

The Maidenhair (j|</((iiilum

/jcdrttum).

. a, section of frond, showlnir th»

he stale of beinir Unim* edice curled over to form the In-

paired; first use. ij'Jr- a aS.'S'!*"'
'

v ' am, m ^ -^-J/^ PERN and STIPE.)

A member of an ethnic "•"•d ^'l-'Mt''^.'..'"'!?":;
hnd, n. 1 , The state of beinc a maiden or vir._'in

;
vircln-

ity. 2. [Uare.l Freshness; liewiies.«. lilaUrell-llcia;

[Scot.]

division of tlie Hindus in southwestern and central India,

now under Ilrilish rule. 2.. San-e ">* M.uibat. [< ;iV„r;.'^Vnaid'eil-il<>det; niaid'eil-Klll|>«.
nind.-U«;/»i?c7, < Sans. m«/i«-r<(M?™,preat comilry. < l^^"!;''

"[f'" w'n-li ,x itelltiini: or like a maiden;
ma/u7- greau+ raMra, country.] M»««--»«'''af.'»»';l,.«' V,;fi;.Jt; rese^v;''!; ,1. ,i.M„.l,i conduct; a

„mb%rr,'mV.1j;. u. IK. Ind.] A barbel Ul.irl,,,. n,n.an lin,,,„/,j blush, mald'lyt.- ...ald'e..-Il-..c««,

"ommon In the lilll-coiintry of India, having very large ;,.- iilald'«-ll-Iy, nt/c. [RfircJ

scales (25 to '^7 along the lateral Unci, It Is the principal niaid'llood, niod'hud. n. \ irpnity.

game. ash of Indian rivers, and often exceeds 100 pounds In mnid'kin. iii' d kin. >i. Il'rov. Eng.l A ""'< "'»^;
,, ,rth.

weight. iiiab'B.-cr:: innb'HurS. ,
., „ mai-oi'tie. iiie-yu tic, ri. 1 Uare.l AWlng ' t illdbin^

-•*^ '" -' ' >... I,,.., !„«»«., fi.„ff
iience. helping to bring forth or educe Ideas and trutliB. eaia

nia'but.J. ..I .•.. .., A neud; the demon who Instigates theft.

r< Ar mfi/iill, leader, < iim- (formative) -t- (/'<''. l.'uide.| i\i„.|,u'niel-ant, -isint. Same as Mohammeoax, etc.

— Mab'<la-»-i. " One who believes that the .Mabdl has maU'lva, ma'wa. ii. [E. Ind. J 1 . A large I'.ast-Indian

m hiding. I»Iah'di-aiit — Mab'rtisai

uiai-eti'tie.
hence, helpli

of the Soeratlc method.
•llT

appeared and — ... . --. -i,--. .l-
n' ThebelleflntheMabdl. Mah'di-isaiJ.— Mab'dist.
11. 1. A Mahdavl. 2. A follower of a -Mahdi. especially

of the Eg) ptlan Mahdl, , c. .i

nia-lier'nl-a, niQ-her'ni-a, n. Bot. A genus of houlh-

Afiican shnibbv herbs of the cola-nut family (^Slerai-

Ikli-eif), often grown in greenhouses for the profusion of

their fragrant red, violet, or yellow nodding flowers.

— _ ,- - .
, The interrogative ormo/eiiKc method of Socrates was Kpe.

tree(£(7.««'« /afilolia)ot the star-apple famil.v(.V«;»if(/ce;r); otu-d to accomplish this end |unden,tandinK a ""bjecii. 'J--
--

also, i(.ii//y™',</. of the same region. Both are butter- st™!""!.' 'h'-, i"™'"
/'""^r,;;:^

'"
'^^gg'"'; w ^

trees and are cultivated for their flowers, seeds, and timber, shape and order. JU(,osHioi;.cpt. 1. 1 M. p.w), li. • »« l

The Bowers of Bnsmn liiUfnlin are eaten raw, dried, or pre- r^ (;r ,iuiieuliko.i, < main, nurse.! "»'•*"'•;<•"'»•,
served, and a fermented liquor Is made from them. mai-cu'Iics, mevrrtlcs, n. [Uare.l The art of raciiiiaiin|

2. A butter or oil made from the seeds of the mahwa- ,|,^, bringing forth of lileas from the mind of a pupil u> s

tree see BUTTEtt. n.al.'va^, maU'-ivaliJ; moto'. ^s...rles^of penm

M\od<yraia is the besfknowtr species.. [Transposition of ^If^ ™|faVSr'ya, C. TI- (me'i-a, E. ir.O, n 1, -« o'
J;^'->X"^y^.ertalm^'^"u^ or\!"n';;t'?ir,f.ri^

//nv/mn/'ii/, < Paul //frmanii, botanist.] Crust. (11 -\ genus typical of ,VaiJf/,-j>. (31 [m] Asm- "gKreday a.Thln; lean. IK.(UF.mP!;rf);6eeMEA<iKR.o.l
mah'eymt.".,. Mayhem. '

».,„«„„„ der-crab of this genus. 2. [m-] A bombvcid moth (£>/-„,„!," ,?. a scla'nold flsh, especially the European .•M-

nialil'stn'k", i.mfllstic , mSl'-, n. Art. A staff, one
^roniamaia). [< Gr. maia, large kmd of crab, < moia, a-ii« ao-I'/", 3 to feet long, taken as food and for sport,

niaul'sitiok", 1 v,ard or more long, with a leather or
n]d„,,n,aVi ina'iat nmed for its peculiar noises. i< maigre, t/.J iiiai'iierj.

wooden ball at one end. used by painters to support atid i.]™ =_/,.„.„ ,ne.(;'ro,.i,,c..y{'ise-a or -a'ce-a, n. pi. Crust, inainiciii'', ii. Same as maim and mayhem.

steady the right hand while using the brush. It is held in '".j.^^ j,,,,.^,-,,;,, [< MAiA.]-iiini-a'ce-an, «. & n. mai'I-da-, me'i-dS or -de, «. /)/. Ciiisl. A fainily or

the left hand, with the palette and brushes, while the ,„ai'aii, a. &, n. Same as maioid. maioidean crabs, especially Maiinea with eyes retractile

ball rests lightly against the frame or canvas. [< O. maid, nied, «. 1. Any uumsirried woman; specifically, |„ orbits; spider-crabs. [< Maia.]— mal'ld, n. .

- -
"• --'-- ' '-', stick.] a virgin. 2. A vouiig unmarried woman, or a leuiale [,jj,(//|.„p/a, nieM-ni'a or -ne'a. n.yV. Crust. A legion

child; girl; maiden. 3. -\ female servant. -J. [Eng]
j,f niaioidean crabs with the carapace oblong and ros-

Oneof various animals. (1) The female of certain skates,
trate and basilar joints of antenna; below the c^'es. [<

especially of the gray skate (7?ai(j *a^«). c'l The maid- ]\iA,A.i_nial"l-ne'aii, n, & n.

cn-skate. (3) The twait-shad. 5t. A virgin man or „,„j|j,_ '„,f.lj. „. [slang. North. Eng. & Scot.] A halfpenny.

youth; idso, av-oung man. [< AS. ?««!/«, maiden, ult. n,„iit2, „. iscot.l An equal; a mate. niakeS.
V^ root of «)»•» be strou" 1 niavdet. inai-kel', m'd-kel', n. [S. Am.] 'llic conepatl.

-maid c£ild[Rlrf],a™oung girl; a girl.- M. mai-koni', nuil-keng', «. [Guiana,] The crab-eatlngdog

I>f ni>inn OF i\Ini(l"sniar'i-an. 1. A character in ( fani-s cajivrivonm).
, m »^

mo^ri'Snces an" o!he"aneient Iports, at llrst a May „,alli, mel, ff. [U. S.] To entnist to the post-ofhce to

nueen, afterward a grotesque buffoon; hence, an Impudeiil, j,^, ^,,^1 by mail; place m a mail-box: jiost

}nahhto<k, < m'alihn, makn, paint, + slock,

inah'nial. ma'mol. ». (Egypt. 1 A rieblv ornamented lit-

ter with a pyramidal top, borne on a camel as an emblem of

royally In the annual pilgrimages from Cairo or Damascus
to Mecca, inah'inilt.

ma'hoe, mu'hS. ir. iraC-ho, C), n. 1. Any one of various

tropical trees, chleflv of the genus Hibiscus; especially, JJ.

tilliiivus and H. elaius. 'i. The bast of any of these trees,

used for cordage, etc.

nia-liog'a-nize. ma-heg'a-naiz, rl. [-sized; -ni -

ziNc] To stain or griun in imitation of mahogany.
ma-liog'a-nj-.nia-hog'a-ni, n. [-nies, ;>;.] 1. A large

tropical .\merican tree (Swietenia Mahogoni) of the bead-

tree family {Mdi- •^tSki^'

masculine, or unchaste wbinan._ !3, One of,'^<'_,dii^5£s^^'r
niaip"V'-^ 1 • To^put a coat of mail of armor on for Uic

ac€i€). "Z. Any
one of various
trees yielding a

wood similar to

the true mahog-
any. 3. The hard,
fine-grained, red-

dish- oryellowieli'

brown 'wood ni"

Siciettina Mahoij
oni, much used for

cabinet-work.
Called also Ma-
4€ira'WOod.
The mahogany

that conies Jrom r^^^ Mahogany {Swietenia Maho'joni).

fafled %J^^l^ - •-' «»-- " P"'>>- °^™ f™''-

lioaiiiiu, and Includes the finer-gralncd and handsomer va-

Tlelles' of the wood; that from Central -i.merlca Is ca led

Honduras jiwlioi/iniy or bai/'WOOd; and that from Mexico,

Mejcican mnhofianij. Among the varieties of the wood
sought by eablnct-makers, etc., are birtVs-eiie maliouamj
(marked with little oval knots of a different shade from
thcbodv-woodi,<'t//rr;j(7^ir or relvet'Cord m. (marked with

whitish' lines or roseate sprlgsi, Jestooneit m. (marked
with shades of color producing the effect of festoons and

the morrl.s.danccrs.— in. of all work, a female servaiit

who does Ihe general work, or all the work, of a household.
— Hi. of honor. 1. A female attendant upon an empress,

queen, or princess. 3. [U. S.] The special attendant of a

bride at a wedding ceremony: distlngulsheil from brules-

maid. 3. .\ variety of cheesecake,— in. =ol!tlie=nieBd-

ow, ". A spirtea, the double meadowsweet {Spirnu L I-

imtj'ML- ni.=pale, a. As white or pale as a young or _
n.aT'dar,'mol'din""""r"e!':i' irPeV^^^^ PuMlc niauCT,. T.~The"govenin,ental system for conveying

plaza or parade-ground; hence, an open space, inei'dnut
in'aid'en-f, ri. To act or speak In a maidenly manner.

inaid'en, med'n, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or suitable

for a maiden ; consisting of maidens.

That form of maiden loveliness,

"Twixt ihildhwd and 'twixl youth,
ScOTT Bridal of Triennain can, 3,Bt, 3a.

2. Of the nature of a maid; never having had sexual in-

tercourse; virgin; unmarried; rarely said of a man; as,

a maiden aunt. 3. Of or pertaining to the first use or

experience; initiat<iry; unused; unsullied; nutried; as, a

maiden sword ; a maiden trip.

It's well if I can remember a little inapplicable Latin to adorn my
jaaidca speech in Parliament six or seven >eftr> hence

Geoege Eliot -Idam EeiU- ch, 10, p. 156. [B. oO.J

— maiden name, the name that a married woman bore

before her marriage,— in. over ( CricA-cO, see over, n.—
in. stakes, the stakes upon the first race run by young

»iiii BOdue? Ml iu,"i i", ,.,.i.^...te .,.. ,-"•;;- "-
. ; hOrSCS,

. - ,, . „
'Wreaths). t'fin.v™,(inarkedwilhlongltudlnalvelns),tc«(ererfma|d'en, n. 1. An nnmarried woman, especially one
m. (marked with transverse wave. lines)

4. A table, especiallv a dining-bible, made of mahogany.

5. A drink made of gin and molasses. [< S. Am. ma-
hodofii.]

Phrases, etc, :—.\fricnn or Senegal maliognny,
KJiiii/ii Senetiiilensis, of the beail-tree family.— Anstra-
lian in., tlie jarrab.— bastard in. 1. [w. Ind.] Jffi-

tavba or Rnlnnia nprtiilu. of the soapberry family (.s<i;)m-

dace^e^. Called basiard locust in Jamaica. •£. [Austral,]

The jarrah,— Indian in., the redwood.lrec ^soijmtda

febrifuga) of the Coromandel coast, the loon.tree (fed-

rela Tbonii.and the chltlagong.wood (Chickriinsia tabu-

laris), all three of the bead.lrec family.—Jladeiram.,
same as canaky-wood.- ina-boB'a-nysbircb'', ».

The black hnchiBetula lmUi).— m.--calor, v. A reddish

or yellowish brown. Called also mahoriamj'brotrn .— yn,--

EHin, n. The jarrah. in.sgum trcct.-m. spine, n.

Same as totaea.— ni.=trec, n. 1 . The .<imeleniii ilnlion-

oni. or any other species of mahoirany. See illtis. above. 2.
A mabog-.inv table, especiallv a dinner-table.

tnn-bn'li, iliQ-hoU, 11. IS, .\fr.l A large-eared long-leap-

ing leiiimiil rGiihi(/o mnlioii) of Central Africa,

nia-huni'pd>nn. l»In-boni'et-an, etc. SameasMoinM-
meoan. etc.: formerlv the common forms. [ < r . Mnlio-

miuin. < LL. ilalioiiut, Mohammed, < Ar. ifuliammntl,

Mohammed.]
— nia-hoin'ert-nn-ism, Ma-hoin'et-an-isni, n.

nia-hoiii'et-ist, inu-liHin , i-lst. n. [Rare.l A Mohammed-
an. Mn-boin'ile*.— Mn-hoin'el-isin, n. Moham-
medanism, ;>In-boni'et-ryt.

tna-hone'. mu-hOn', n, .-V large Turkish vessel. [<r. ina-

honne, < Turk, magltuna, barge.] uia-hou'nett.

who is young; one who is still a virgin; a maid. 2. [.Ar-

chaic.]" A female servant; handmaiden.

Behold, as the eves of eervanta look tinto the hand of their maa-

ters, and as tho eyes of a maidi^n unto the hand of her mistrefw; so

our eyes wait upon the Lord our God. i^. cxini, 2.

3. Somelhiiig untried or iiiiused, as a race-horse that has

never won an event. 4, Crickil. Same as maiivex ovKit

See ovElt, n. 5 , .\ rude kind of belieading-machme, used

in Scotland in the Kith and 17th centuries. 6. [Scot.) (1)

A brush used by a blacksmith in watering his fire. {2}

The last grain cut by the reapers in harvesting. 7. An
apparatus forwasbiiiglinen. [< AS. tmrgden, < tnser/t/t,

—maid'en-like", a. Like or characteristic of a

maiden.— HI. sineek, ft. Meek as beeoinca a maiden.

—

III. Mint, «. The Inner of two nuts on the same screw or

holl.-in.suink. n. .\ European pink (Hiiinllius ilelloi-

fto), sp:iringlv naturalized In the United Slates, with soli-

tary rose-colored or white flowers —in. =plnin, ». Any
one of several evergreen West. Indian trees of the genus
Comocladio, ot the cishew family i.liifiei/rdKtcca'l. They
abound In a chimmv Juice which beeoniesa permanent black

dye after exposure tothe air,— ni.n'riit. ", Old hiiij. Law.
A pecuniary fee required of tenants of certain niiinors pay-

ahle to Ihe lord on the marriage of a tenant's daiigliler.—

mniden'ssblnsb, n. 1. A pink rose; a blush. rose, -i.

A geometrld inoth iEpliiira pH>ic(f/r/u),— inniden j=

honesty.". Bol. 1. Vlrglii'B.bower(CTcmnIuiIi(;<i""'l' ••

The plant honesty (£Hnnn'(i),— in.sskate, n. The thorn-

back ray.— lli.=toogucd, a. Having a sweet, pleasant

protection of the ^lodv: protect with or as with mad:
usually in the past participle; as, a mai/fi/ warrior. 2.

[Archaic] To bind the wings of; pinion. 3. [Old hng.

& Scot.] To stain or spot, as underwear from contact

with armor: a survival of former ages, when a man b

linen would be indelibly marked with rust-stains from

.vearing mail or armor.

jail', «. 1. Tlie govenimental system i . _
and delivering letters, parcels, etc.; lience, n'strictlvely,

the person or cotivevance that carries sncll mailer, or llic

bag in which it is placed for conveyance. 2. Matter in

general that is conveved by post, collectively; that which

16 sent by post at a particular time or by a special niiite;

as, the mail is in; foreign mails. Com|)are ihist; rosxAl.
BoaheU of mails had l>een aont.

and every packet but one, contain-

ing three letlem, had ln-en lost.

STASI.EY ill IMirkrsI Africa
vol. ii. ch. 25, p. «a. (B, '90,1

3. A bag or trunk used or
adapted tor carrying cloth-

ing, etc. [< V. malle, < LL,
7/ia/a, bag, prob. < Ir. & Gael.

maia., bag.l
— closeci mail, ninil-mftt-

ter sent In sealed hags through
one or more liitemieillary

countries. — mail's cnlch"-
er, ". A device con-^lsl lug es-

senliallyof a movahle arm by
« Ideh mall.sjU'ks are langht
and deposited In a rapidly mov-
ing postal nillwav-car. — in.»
cbulo. ". A tube connect-
ing different stories of a hulld-

Ing. through wlileli inall-mat-

ter Is dropped.— m.siiiaslrr,
;), A person who has charge

'of the mail, m.suunrdt.-
m.spoiicb, n. A hallicr
niall-tiag wllh Imk. — ni..

Thenictuc-repri'seiitsntrain. sack, n. A canvas mall.liaflr

advancing to the right. The used for papers and pan els.-

mail-catcher is extended, by open III., a lliall sent lo an
depression of the handle, to the Interinedlarv country for dla-

position shown, so as to catch tributlon anil reforwanllng to
the mail-bag suBpende<l bt'side i(,p country or countries of
the track; the instaiit it is destination, — through m.
canght. the operator will raise ,yy,j,|„/ ^<,'^,.^|-,.,.|^ mall Intended
the handle and bring tbo bag

J.^^ jj,^, lemilniis of the route
within his r<-ach. ^j, p,,inls beyond, or for some
given distant place: opposed lo tr<i.v or Ifxol nuiil.

The following self.explaining compounds have also necn

used: ni.sbng. in.sboni, ni.=box. in. -.car, in.scnr-

rier. ni.scart. in.seonch. in.smaller, in.sroom.

Mall-catcbcr.

or
in.srnnle, m.sstago. m.ssfenmer. m.slrniii.

uialP, II. 1. .-^rnior consisting of cliains. rings,

scales, woni by the ancients and In the middle ages; by

extension, niiv kind of armor; any strong covering or

defense, as the shell of a turtle.

ou = out; oil; :f«?/d, ii} = fut!irc; c = k; cUurcU; dU = Me; go, sing, iijk; so; tUin; zU = a5ure; F. bort, diine. <, from; \, obtoltte; %, variant.



mail 106§ Hajorcan

Mail.
1. A medieval warrior in mail

(hauberk). 2. Structure of lllh-

century Russian chain mail

JTie field is heaped with Weeding steeds, and flags, and cloven mafJ.
Macai'uay Battle uf Ivry Bt. h.

Then came the Bleet storms when the trw^ bent and creaked un-

der glittering mail of ice. Harriet B. Stowe
Oldiotcn Folks ch. 23, p. 274. to. & co. '69.

|

2. The eye of a twine-heddle in a Jac-
qimrd loom. 3. Xaut. A piece of chain
network used for nibbint; off loose fibers

from ropes. 4. The part of a clasp thai

receives the spring. H. Diet. 5. [Scot.]

Iron-stain on underwear. See mail'*, i\.

3. 6t, A scale, ring, or link in a coat of

mail. 7t. A spot, especially on a bird's

feather; hence, a speckled
fe.ither. [< F. fMillie, < L.
macula^ spot, net.]
—bnnded mail, mail of

tht' iSth century arranged In
hands about Mio body and
llmbB— uiail'cheek''', ». A
mail-cheeked fish. — in,

s

cheeked, n. Having the
cheeks armed as if with a
coat of mall; speciflcallv.
having the third suborbital
bone extending across the cheeks to the preopercle, as scul-

plns and rocktisht-s.— iii.;cln<l, a. Clad with mail.— in,

s

coif, n. Same as coif, 1 (3>.— m.ihood, ". A Persian
and Circassian hood worn over the steel cap.— iii. hotse*
chausses of chain mall.— ni. net, a kind ot woven net.—
m.^quiltt n. A quilted defensive garment.— lu.sshellf
n. A chiton.

in.iil', mt'I, n. 1, A mallet. 2. A 'French game Blmilarto
chic.ine. (F., < L. malleux, hammer.]

inniH, '^. tOrkney.l A weight. See weight.
ninil^t, n. 1, A former French and English coin. See

COIN, tj. Rent, especially dues unlawfully extorted; black-
mail, niaillt: ninille^.

mail'a-bl(e, mel'a-bl, a. That may be sent by mail.
mnil'nidt, h, [Scot.] A hunting-bag.
iiiaild,;)^- Mailed. Puil. See.
mailed, meld, a. Zool. 1. Having a defensive armor,
as scales; loricate. 2. [Scot.] Spotted with stain, as
from rust.

mail'er, m^l'er, n. A malllng-machlne.
mail'ingi, mel'ing, n. The act of depositing something

to he sent by mail.
— ninil'ing^ma-chine", n. A machine for printing

addresses upon or atllxing printed addressed labels to news*
papers, etc. Called alsu addre-'^siiJigemachine.— ni. stable,
n. A table at which letters, etc., are distributed to recepta-
cles marked for different points of destination.— in,stube,
n. 1, A pasteboard tube In or around which to send en-
gravings or like fragile matter by mail. '2. A mail-chute.

mail^'iiif!:^, n. Any kind of chain mail; hence, in art, a
representation of a garment of mail.

iDnil'ing:^, 11. [Scot.] A rented piece of ground; farm;
homestead, mail'int-

maim, mem, vt. To deprive (a person or animal) of any
part or member of the body without which his or its

capabilities are in anyway diminished; hence, to deprive
of any necessary part; disable; injure; impair.
We perceive in every man's life the maimed happiness, the fre-

quent falling, . . . the strui?ij;le of Ripht and Wrong, in which the
Btrongoften succumb and the swift fail.

Thackeray Pendennis vol. ii, ch. 37, p. 423. [L. '79.]

[< OF. mehaigner, maim.] maint.
— niaim'ecl*ly, adv.— niaini'ed-ness, n.

maim, n. 1 . Privation of the use of a limb or member
of the body, so as to render a person less able to take
care of himself; privation of any necessary part; a crip-

pling; mutilation. Compare mayhem. 2t, A hurt or
wound of any kind. 3t. A blemish; defect.

Mai"inak-te'ri-on, m6'mak-ti'rl-en, n. [Gr.] A Greek
month. See calendar.

inaimd,/jp. Maimed. Phil. Soc.
Illai-inon''i-de'nn, mal-men'I-dt'an, a. Of or pertaining

to the rabbi Malmonldcs (1135-12tM), a Jewish theologian,
commentator, and philosopher, born at Cordova, Spain, but
passing his life in Egypt, or to his reforms in tradition and
doctrine, largely embodied In his commentary on the MJsh-
na.— ]>lai'inon-ist, n. A follower of Maimonides.

maint, r(. To furl, as sails.

main, men, a. 1. First or chief in size, rank, impor-
tance, strength, extent, etc.; principal; chief; leadmg;
as, the main building. 2, Being concentrated or undi-
vided; unqualified; full; as, hjfnain force.

Yet with main strength his strokes he drew.
Scott Lady of the Lake can. 1. st. 24.

3. [Prov. Eng.] Angry. 4t. Mighty; powerful; vast.

5t. Essential; important. [< OF. fnain€.,9tiagti€^ < L.
f7iar//i)/.s; great; associated with main', ?i.]

—main work, the principal work of an enclosed and
fortified place; the enceinte.

naiu', n. 1. The great sea as distinguished from its

arms; the high sea; ocean; hence, any broad extent or
expanse; especially, a broad sweep of land, or the main-
land as distinguished from islands: used also figuratively.

2. A chief conduit-pipe, or conductor, as for conveying
water, gas, electricity, or the like. 3. Violent effort;

Blrength: chiefly in the phrase might and main.
She will swallow a wonder by mere vtight aiid main.

Lowell Fable/or Critics et. 56.

4. [Prov. Eng.] The thick part of meat. U. Met. 5.
[Archaic] The chief part; gross; bulk. 6t. The chief

or most important point. [< AS. vieegen., power, <
viSEg., I am able.]
— forcing main* any main or pipe delivering water

under pressure.— for the ni,, in tlie ni., for the most
part; in the greater part.— hydraulic in., a horizontal
main in a gas-works, containing water through which the
gas from the retorts is convened by means of pipes so as to
remove the ammonia.— iiiain'sbeani", n. The greatest
transverse measurement of a vessel.— iii.:boom, n. Naut.
The spar that extends the foot of a fore-and-aft mainsail.—
m.^brace, n. Kaut. The brace attached to the main*
yard.— Ill, sceuter, n. A shaft on which a workinp=heam
Tlbratesinabeanioengine.—m.:chocks, n.pl. The chocks
at the head of a whale-boat, forming a groove for the line
to run through.— m, scon pie, n. The chief truss of a roof.
— ni.:deck, n. \, The gun=deck of a war-shin. 2. The
middle portion of the upper deck of a merchantman.—
ni,:hateh, «. Xaut. The hatch near the mainmast.
— in.^hold, H. The middle part of the hold of a vessel.—
m.ikeel, n. Noul. The true keel, as distinguished from
ttie false keel.— m.^link, ". In a steam-engine, a principal
link In a parallel motion.— m.spendant, n. Nam. The
pendant dxed to the top of the mainmast. See pendant.
— in,spin, 71. !• A vertical pin on which a wagon-axle
turns; a bolster-pin or king-bolt. 2. A main crank-pin of
a locomotive, receiving one end of a connecting-rod.— in.;

post, ". The Btem-post of a vefisel.— m,!riecinir. n.

Tiunt. The ripping of the mainmast.— maiii'ro.v"nl, u.

Xtiut. A sail carrifd on tlie mainroyalmast.- inain-roy'-
aUiiiaHt''. ". The upper part vf the nialntopgallantmast.
— m,:nlieel* ti. Tlie sheet tliat secures tlic mainsail when
eet.— iii.:iack* ri. The weather-clew of a square mainsail.
— inniu'top, n. Xaut. A platform at the head of the
lower mainmast ami the rigging at-

tached to it.- maiu'^top-gal'lant-
mast". «. Xaut. The ma.st next
above themaintopmast.- ninin'top"-
inasf, » Xaiii. The nia^-t just above
the lower mainmast. — niain'top^'-
sail", n- A square sail beat to a yard
on the maintopmast: next above the
mainsail of a square-rigged vessel. See
IlluB. of SHIP.— in,swales, ?(. pi. The
lower wales or strong outside plankiug
of a wooden ship from the keel to the
ports of the gun-deck.— in,:yard, m.

Xaut. The lower yard on the mainmast.— straight in,, in incandescent-lamp
distribution, the conductor that dis-

tributes the current from the feeder-
ends to the district to be lighted. , ,

mnin^, 71. 1. A match of several battles mast-shrouds; a,

at cock-flghting. 2. A hand or throw f''"g,
«f ip*'''' y*""*!

of dice. 3. A shovel for cola used in ^V^' '. mamiop.

a counting-room. 4t. A hand. LF., < L. mattjis, hand.]
main, adv. (Prov. Eng.] Exceedingly; mightily; extremely;

as, main glad.
niniu, man, 7i. [F.] Archeol. Hand: used in some French
compounds and phrases common in English.— main":de»
fer', mah'-de-fer', n. [F. ] An iron gauntlet or covering uf
several pieces forthe hand and arm.- ni,:gaiieht». n. In
former use, a dagger, held in the left hand, with which to
parry sword-thrusts.

mai'^na, n. Same as mina'.
inain'fult, a. Powerful.
main'land, men'land, C. (-land*, W.\ n. A principal
body of land, as opposed to islands; a continent: with
the definite article.— maiii'land-er, w. [Rare.]

maln'ly, men'li, adv. 1, For the most part; princi-

pally; chiefly; as, heis majn/y awriter. 2t. To a great
degree; greatly. 3+, Forcibly; strongly.

main'niast'', men'mgst', n. The principal mast of a
vessel: the second mast from the bow in all vessels ex-

f, futtock-shrouds;
I, mainmast; m,
topmast ; r, top-

shrouds

cent yawls, galliots, and ketches,
nain'or, m^n'^r. n. Laiv. 1, Fter. n. Lair. 1, Formerly, a thing stolen;
stolen property found on the thief.

A thief was taken with the mainour, that Is, with the thing
stolen upon him. BlackstoNE Comm. bk, iv, ch. 23, p. 307.

2, The act or fact of theft; as, taken In the mainor. i< F.
Tiianieiivre; see maneuver.] main'ourl.

main'per-na-blet. a. Law. Bailable.
main'per-uort, 71. Late. One who Is bound as surety for
another to produce him before the court to answer all

charges whatsoever, raain'per-nourtt ineyn'per-
nonrt,

main'priset* ri. To set fa prisoner) free on recognizance
with sureties for his appearance as required, main'-
prizet.— inain'pri"8ert, iuain'pri"zert, n.

main'priset, 7i. uiic. 1. The receiving Into friendly cus-
tody bv his suretv one who would otherwise be imprisoned.
2. A writ commanding the sherllT to take bail, wliere he
has refused to do so. or where the offense Is not bailable by
him or other inferior authority, main'prizet,

mains, m^nz, 71. [North. Eng. & Scot.] The principal or
home farm.

main'saif, men'sel" (men'sl, XautX n. Xaut. In a
square-rigged vessel, a sail bent to the main-yard; in a
fore-and-after, the large sail carried on the inainmast.
See illus. of ship.

main'spring", m^n'spring', 71. 1, A principal or driving
spring of a mechanism; as. the vuiinhprinq of a watch or a
gun-lock. See illus. under watch. 2. The most efficient

cause or motive; as. the mainspring of an enterprise.

main'stay'^ men'ste', jt. 1, Xanf. A rope leading
from the mainmast-head forward, to stay or support the
mast in that direction. 2, Hence, a chief support or de-

pendence.— main'slay"sail", n. A sail sometimes set
on the mainstay,

main'swenr", vl. Same as manswear.
main'sworn"t. a. Forsworn.
maill-lain^ men-ten' or men-ten' (sinl, v. I. f. 1.
To hold or preser\*e in any particular state or condition;
keep from falling, declining, or ceasing; support: as, to

maintain one's reputation; to ?«6fi;i/rtE« an equilibrium
of forces. 2, To supply with means of support; pro-

vide for; sustain; keep up; as, to maintain a family.

Onr Buhsidies and open support have enabled Abdur Rahman
Khan to maintain himself against his many enemies.

L. Geiffin in Nineteenth Century Nov.,'93, p. 684.

3. To support by reason, assertion, or argument; vindi-

cate; afhrm: often loosely used forn-?a;H.

It is not enough to believe what you maintain; you must main-
tain what vou believe, and inaintain it because you believe it.

WhatelV Baco7i-s Essays, Annotations ess&y\, p. 10. [L.&S.]

A man once said to his friend, at the end of a discussion, 'I

viaintain my opinion, for all that.' 'Excuse me.' was the re-

joinder, ' vou retain your opinion.'

E. S. Gould Good English ch. 4, p. 75, note. [w. j. w. '67.J

4. To hold possession of; not to lose or surrender; as,

to maintain a post. 5+, To indicate: represent.

II, i. [Prov, Eng.] To bear oneself; behave. [< F.
maifitenir. < L. 7nan'us, hand, 4- te>}eo, hold.]

Synonyms: see affiem; allege; assert; jcstift;
KEEP; preserve.— mnin-tain'ingswbeel", n. A going-wheel.
— main-lain'a-bl(e, a.— maiii-tain'er, n.

One who maintains.— main-tain'or, 71. Lau\ A
person guilty of the offense of maintenance, meyn-
ten'ourt.

main-taind', pp. Maintained. Phjl. Soc.
main'te-iiaiice, men'tg-nons, ii. 1, The act of

maintaining, in any sense; as, 7naintenanee of a family;

maintenance of a cause. 2. That which supports or
sustains; means of support. 3. Law. The officious in-

termeddlmg in a suit by one who has no concern in it

by assisting or maintaining either party, with money or

otherwise. 4t. Behavior; hearing. [F., < maintenir;
see maintain.]

main'te-nanl-lyt, adv. Straightway.

mai'old, mt-'oid oi' me'veid, C. I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to the Maiidie. II. n. One of the Maiidse; a spi-

der-crab. [< MaiA + -oiD.]

Mai-oi'de-a, me-oi'dg-a, n. 7??. Crust. A subtribeor
euperfamily of crabs with the carapace narrowed for-

ward, regions upheaved, and buccal cavity quadrangular.

[< Maia -i- -oiD.]— niai-oi'de-an. «. & n.

mair* mSr, a. & ?j. [Scot.] More.
inaire, m^r, n. [F.] The chief executive of a French Cun^

niune. See commune.
niai'son-dewet, ». Snnie as measonuue.
iiiaiht, luest. a., n., & adv. [Scot.] Most; almost.
maiM'ter, mf-s'ier, n. [Scot, or Ohs] A master.
inaiH'lei'-ful, a. Masterful; Imperious.
maiHl'ly, mest'li, a<lr. [Scot.] Mostly.
maiH'H-€'MCif+, II. A mistress.
ninin'tri, itiOs'tri, n. [Anglu-lnd.] A native foreman o»
master uoikinau; also, an artisan. iiiniM'ireet.

inaiH'triet, n. Mastery- skill. inaiH^triMet; mals'lryt.
iiiai'tbeM, me'thes, n. Same as maghet.
inal'trc, m^tr, n. [F.] A master — nini'tre decba^'-
pelle', a choir-master.— in, dMiotel, a butler.

maS"lri«e', me'triz', 7i. [F.l 1, A cathedral or collegiate
school In France fur educating singers. 2. Formerly, iu
France, a trade gild or corporation.

nialz, n. Maize. Phil. Soc.
maize, mez, n. A tall and stout grass (Zea Mayx) ex-

tensively cultivated as a food- and forage-plant; also,
the grain produced by the plant, used as food for both
men and animals; Indian com: in the United States
usually called simply corn. See illus. under corn. The
plant, unlike most grasses, has two kinds of flowers, male
and female, distinct on the same stem, the male in a panicle
on the top called the tufi^el, and the female In a spike calle<|
the ear. The .sdk consists of the pistils of the female flow-
ers. Compare corn. [< Sp. ina'iz. < W. Ind. 7na/tiz.]
~inaize':bird", ?(. A marsli-lilackblrd. m.^thieft*— in.:eater. n. A South-American icterold bird (Putu-

doleisteii vir€.-<ct'n s). ~ m.zmnut, n. A parasitic fuugua
(I'stihigo Mai/iiifi) that preys on Indian corn.- ni,syel-
low, n. A yellow like maize,

ma-jes'tio, ma-jes'tic, a. Having or exhibiting maj-
esty; stately; august; grand; as, m^y^^ic verse.'

Although majestic in appearance, Mr. Webster was not really »
Verv larpe man; in height he was only about five feet ten inches.

De.V; Perlev I'OORE Reminiscences vol. i, p. 79. [w. a. h. "86.1

iuaj"e!«i-tat'ic+; ma-jes'tic-alt [Rare].
Synonyms: see august; gband; impekeal; kinglt.— ma-jes'tic -al-ly, arfr. — ma-jes'tlc-al-

ness, n. ma-jes'tic-iiesst [Rare].
maj'es-ty, maj'es-ti, n. [-ties,/;/.] 1, The quality or

state of a person or thing that inspires reverence or awe
in the beholder; exalted dignity of character or mien;
grandeur; sublimity; as, the 7nakstif of his presence.

2. A title of address or dignity given to reigning mon-
archs: current in England since the time of Henry VIII.;
hence, royal state or rank, maj'es-ty-ship:^ [Rare].

In England tlie King Is directly addressed as " Your MaJ-
estv," or "Sir"; letters are addressed "Tu the King's Most
Excellent lor Gracious) Majesty."
Thej" who jest with Majesty, even in its gayest mood, are but toy-

ing with the lion's whelp, which, on slight provocation, uses both
fangs and claws. ScoTT/t'ait/M>e vol. ii, ch. 11. p. 288. [H. M. *co.)

3. [M-] Art. A representation of the Savior throned in
glory, surrounded by the cherubim and the symbols of
the four evangelists. He is in the act of benediction,
and is encircledhy the vesica piscis and nimbus. 4, Her.
An eagle represented as crowned and holding a scepter.

5. [Archaic] The canopy of a hearse. \_<F . 7naj€ste^

< L. 7naj€fta{t')s, < 7najus, neut. compar. of magmts,
great.]

ma'Jos or ina^joesbit^'ter, n. Same as macart-bitter.
ma-jol'i-ca, ( ma-jel'i-ca, mfl-yO'li-ca, 71. Cerani. A
ma-io'Ii-oa. f variety of earthenware coated with an
opaque white enamel and decorated in colors. It was
probablv originally Introduced into Italy from Majorca,
and it attained its greatest perfection there during the 16th
century. Modern majolica, which imitates the older ware.
Is coated with a colored enamel and decorated. Callea
also/aif/ice, Hafaello tears.

In the Middle Ages. Italy produced, under the general name of
majolica, eoiue of the most beautiful specimens of the ceramic
art which the world has seen.
Eastlake Hints on Household Taste ch. 9, p. 222. [o.ico. '77,}

[< Maiolica, for Majorca, one of the Balearic Isles.]

ma-joon', nm-jun', n. An intoxicating confection of India,
prepared from bhang, flour, sugar, ghee, and other Ingrcdl,
ents. [< Ar. inajdji.] iia-juin't; nia-jun't.

nia'jor, mf''j$r, ri. [Rare.] To affect the air or military
bearing of a major.

lua'jor, a. 1. Greater in number, quantity, or extent;
as, the major part of territory, income, etc.

The major part of the people were in a short time prevaileil
with, but nianj- verv obstinatelv refused.

Clarendon IJist. Rebellion vol. i. bk. I, p. 178. [w. * l. "27.1

2. Greater in dignity or importance; of primary consid-
eration; principal; leading. 3. Mus. Standard or nor-
mal; containing a major third, sixth, and seventh: op-
posed to 7ninor, diminished, and auq7nented; as. a
major interval or scale; a majoi' chord or triad. See
phrases; also chord; interval. -At. Being of age. [L.,

compar. of inagrais, great.]
—major keV, a key in which one and two, two and

three, four and five, five and six, and six and seven make
major seconds, and three and four and seven and eight
make minor seconds. The effect of music in such a key is

more cheerful than that in a minor key.—m. ofleiiste, a
greater criminal offense which includes a lesser, as murder
includes assault.— in, secondi a second between whose
tones is a difference of pitch of a step. See llhis. under
interval.—m. sixth, a sixth of four full steps and a half
step.— Ill, term {Logic), the term of a syllogism found in

the predicate of the conclusion.— m, inird, a third of
two steps.— Ill, tonic, the first tone of a major scale.

ma'jor, n. 1. Mil. An officer next in rank above a
captain and below a lieutenaut-colonel; the lowest field-

officer. 2, Laiv. One who is of age. 3. Mus. The
major mode or a major chord; major keys collectively.

4. Logic. The first or major premise of a syllogism;

the premise containing the major term.

This verse is, in fact, the major of a syllogism, the minor of

which follows. H. Alford Greek Testament, Rom. ii, 1.

5+. A mayor. [F.. < L. major; see major, a.]

ina'jor-al-ty+, ". Mayoralty. _
ma"Jo-rat', ma'zho-ra', 71. [F.]_ 1. The right of primo-

geniture: so called In several European countries. 2-
Formerly. In France, entailed propertv attached to hered-
Itarv titles. The right of entail was finally abolished In
France in 1849.

ina'jor-nie+, rt. To Increase.— ma'^jor-a'tiont, n.

ina'jor-ale, m^'jijr-et or -|l, 7i. [Rare.] The rank, office,

or commission of a major.
Ma-jor'caii, ma-jer'can. I. rt. Of or pertaining to

Mcjorca, one of the Balearic Isles. II, n. A native or

inhabitant of Majorca. JTIal-lor'cant; IMal-lor'-
qulnet>

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, gccord; element, groover, eight, ^ = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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iaia"jor-do'fno, m^'j^r-dn'mO, n. Tho pteward of a
house, especially of a royal houeehoUl.
His (Charles V.'sJ tai^te. tmt not hia acipftilr, f>oiran to fail, and

he complained to Ins iitiUorttomo tliut ail hi» food was insipid.

MoTLEV Dutch Republic vol. i, pt. i, ch. 1, p. 133. [H. '62.]

[ < Sp. mayonUnniK < L. viajory elder, + domuSs house.]
iDia'jorjgeii'er-al, inO'jer-jeu'vr-al, /(. Mil. Anofticer

nest in runk below a lieuteuant-ceiieral, and above a
brit;adier-seut'ral. In the I'nited Stales army there are
throe uiiijor-gt'iierrtla. the senior of whom Is the rnnkliiK
OtHcor. lifs fomniimii In time of prati.' is that of a (it'piirt-

ment. and In war of a division or sniinihhik' hIk'h'T. His
rank is indicated bv two stara on his shiml.i-r.sirnps or ep.
fluhHs. Compare gexer.\l, and see lUus. under suoildek*

— iiia'jor:Keii'er-aI-sUlp, n.

Ma'Jor-lNt, me'jtjr-ist, n. Ch. itu^t. One who held the
doctrine that good works are necessary to pahatioii. for-

n^uhUed by the German theologian (j'l-or'' Major {150-J-

V4). The Formula Concordia (1577) deciiled gnod works
TKT.ssary as a fruit of faith, but not as a couditiou of
jiisiiiication.—Ma"jor-is'lio, a.

lia-jor'I-ly, ma-jer'i-ti, /?. [-ties, p/.] 1. More than
hair of a ^ivcn number or group; the greater part; as,

tlie majority of the company left the room. 2. The
amount or number by which one gi'oup of thines ex-
ceeds another gi'oup; excess; as, a small majority.
Compare pluralitv. 3. The age at which the laws of
a country permit a person to manage his own affairs;

full age. 4. Same as MA.TORATE. 5t. Superiority. 6t.
Ancestry. [< LL. maJoritait-Xf, < L. nutjor; see major,
fl.]—to go over to or join (lie majority, to die.

na'jor-sliip, m(>'j§r-ghip, n. X, The office of major;
niajorate. 2. Majority.

ftia-jiiu'* n. Same as majoon'.
na-ju8'i*ule, nia-jos'kiul, n. Paleog. A capital let-

ter: originallv written separately but afterward cursively,

and then replaced by the new cursive developed out of

the minuscule.
The old inajuscnle cursive, which had become formless and il-

legible, was afterwards replaced bj- a new cursive developed out of
the minuscule. Isaac Taylor The Alphabet vol. ii, ch. 8, p. Ii9.

(K. P. & CO. '83.]

r< L. j/iajti'^'cida, f. of majusadmy somewhat larger,

mm. oi major: see major, a.] iiia-ju»Vu-lat [-l-e,

},}.}.— iiiajiisiicule writing, VTiting in or by capitals.

ma'Kn, mu'ka, n. [Sans,] A complex figure represented
as halt fish and half gazel.

nia'ka-bl(e, me'ka-bl, a. That may be made.
make, mek, v. [made; ma'kisg.] I. t. 1. To cause

to exist; call into being or distinct existence; be the
author of ;

produce. (1) To form out of nothing; create;

as, God niade the heavens and the earth.

Newton did not make the law of gravitation by discovering it.

Joseph Cook Transcendentalism lect. iv, p. 100. [o. & CO. 78.]

<2) To form out of given materials; give new or specific

lorm to; manufacture; fashion; construct; as, to make
A dress or an idol: they m,ade the flowers into a garland;
a weW'inade house.
The beaver makes its hole, the bee makes its cell; man 8 lone has

the power of creating. The mason makes, the architect ci eates.
Robertson Sermons third series, sermon xii, p. 533, [h. '70.]

<3) To form with special design or adaptation; as, the
«arlh was made for the abode of man.

Take the troth, ladv— you are made for truth.
Brownlvq Colombe's Birthday act ii, 1. 135.

<4) To form and put forth; compose; deliver; utter; as,

to make a poem or speech.

Dr. Channinff made the praver. SEDGWICK in Marv E. Dewey's
Catherine M. Sedgin'ck, Letter of Oct. ss, 'ss p. 247. [H. '71.]

2. To cause to be or become; produce by agency, influ-

ence, or instrumentality; bring about; eftect; accom-
plish: occasion; as, careful tillage tnakej^ good crops;
vealtn makes man^ men selfish; they made a long voy.
age; to make a discovery, or a compromise; to 7na'k€

acquaintances.
In this sense the verb Is often followed by a noun form-

ing an expression equivalent to the corresponding verb; as.

to make a journey, an experiment, a contribution. Instead
of to journey, to experiment, to contribute. It may also
be followed by an adjective or participle, meaning to bring
Into a state or condition indicated bv the modlfving word;
as, he makes her happy; to make an occurrence linown.

I assert confidently that it is in the power of one American
toother to make as many eentlemen as she has sons.

Marion Harland m Christian Advocate Dec. 17, •91, p. 6.

An act of love makes the soul more lo\'ing.
Robertson Sermons first series, ser. siv, p. 1G8. [H. *72.]

3. To cause by compelling or constraining power; force;
induce; as, we made him apologize.
We have iust enouph religion to make us hate, hut not enough

to 7HaA:e us loveone another. Swift Works, Thoughts on Vari-
ous Subjects p. 515. [w. p. n. '71.]

4. To cause to be seen or appear; make evident; repre-
eent to be; as, you make him a fool.

Nature makes no distinctions [in persona].
Hopkins Evidences of Christianity lect. iii, p. 92. [x. R. H. '76.]

5. To put forward or furnish as the result of investiga-
tion or research; as, he made the desired proof. 6, To
gain possession of or come upon; obtain or attain as a
result of effort; procure; gain; as, the manufacturer
tiiakes most when wages are highest, for the wage-earn-
ers are his best customers. 7. To jiass over, as a dis-

tance; traverse; as he ///(jrf^ thirty miles. 8. Xafif. To
come in view of; arrive at; as, to ma^e land or port.

In making the coast of North Carolina we now know that they
vnade the most dangerouB and difficult coast on the American
ehore. E. E. IUle United States ch. 1. p. 27. [CHAUT. '87.]

^. To obtain or determine as a result of calculation or
deliberation; decide to be; reckon; as, he made the
height twenty feet. 10. To constitute as an essential
or suitable element, ingredient, or part; supply material
for; fiJI the office of; ser\'e for; amount to; compose-, as,
wine is ?nade of grape-juice; cotton make-'' cool clothmg;
a good boy makes a good man; one and one juake two.

) always make one of the company I am in.

BroGELL Spectator May 29, 1711.

1 1. To put into desired or desirable form or condition.
(1) To prepare foruse; arrange; as, to make a bed, one's
toilet, etc. (3) To draw up in legal form; execute, as a
will or note. (3) To bring to successful issue; as, his

fortune is made; also, to render famous or independent;
as. he is made.

Then* lA n porllood period in the llvei of irrent mon, nftinely. thf
tlnii' when thi-y t*effin to feel that thirir po«ition i» made, that tht-y

huvo no more rivaht to fear.
SlAJt Ml'LLER Chijui vol. ill, ch. *, p. 9C. (s, '71]

12. To bring to completion; till out by iH'ing addwl;
as, another Wfck will make a year. 13, To reach as a
conclusion; conclude; Ihinkj as, what do you make of
this y 14. [Riire.] To itdorm beforehand; apprise.

15. [Archaic] To bring to iM-ar upon; render eir«'Ctive

or profitjible. 16. [Archaic] To purpose to do; be
about. 1 7+. To contribute.
II. i. . 1. To proceed in some direction; tend; move:
with at and toxcard^ etc.

He . . . was . . . making toirarda the door.
Ln,Lo OeorQf Dnrnu'etl net iii, sc. 2.

2. To have effect; be advantageous; contribute: with
for or to.

Then* is an Eternal Power that makes for rlffhteout>nesii; there
is also an Eternal Power, not ourselves, that makra /or heauty,
and this is the ouly nnerrin^ critic of poetr^'.

Joseph Cook Heredity k-ct. li, prel.. p. 29. [lI. M. ft CO.]

3. To act or appear in a certain way; show oneB<'lf; as,

to make free. 4. To flow toward land, as the tide; rise,

as water; as, the tide makes fast.

The tide heean to make; at a later hour, retreat . . . would ho
Impossible. IRAINQ n'a«Ji(Hi/(ou vol. i, ch. 25, p. 271. [o. p. P. '63.]

5. [Archaic] To interfere: onlyin the phrase /o 7/?«Y/rfM

and make. 6. To come into existence; appear; form.
My recent companion, Mr. Greenfield, . . . has been fortunate

in securin)^ several good ^ides who will assist him in an attempt
to reach Kodiak laland by crossini; Alaska Peninsula befuro the
ice makes.

A. B. SCUAUZ in yeicTork Tribune Dec. 12, '90. p. 3, col. 3.

[< AS. inacian, make.]
Synonyms: become, bring about, bring Into being,

bring to pass, cause, compfl. compose, ronstltuio, con-
Btrsln, construct, create, do, effect, establish, execute, fab-
ricate, fashion, force, frame, get. make out, make up, manu-
facture, occasion, perform, reach, require, shape. MukalB
essentially causative- to the Idea of cause all Its various
senses may be traced (compare synonjms for cause, ?(.).

To male Is to cause to exist, or to cause to exist in a cer-
tain form or In certain relations; the word thus Includes
the Idea of create, as In Gen. 1, 31, "And God saw every
thing that he had made, and, behold. It was verv good.
Make Includes also the idea of compose, constitute; as. the
parts 7««Jte 7ip tlie whole. Similarly, to caw*-? a voluntary
agent to do a certain act Is to make him do it, or compel
him to do It, compel fixing the attention more on the proc-
ess, 7nake on the accomplished fact. See compel; pro-
duce; RENDER; (make acquainted) intkoduce; (make a
beginning) begin; (make better) amend; (make clear)
INTERPRET; (uiakc hastc) ACCELERATE; (make known)
announce; disclose; inform; (make out) interpret;
(make prisoner) arrest; (make up) add; (make void)
ANNUL; cancel; (make worsc) aggravate.—Antonyms:
see synonyms for abolish; break; demolish.— Prepo-
sitions: make of,out of, or from certain materials, /h/o
a certain form,/t>r a certain purpose or person; made with
hands, by hand; made by a prisoner, with a jack-knife.
Phrases:— (o make a figure, to present a ridiculous

or striking appearance.— to in. after, to attempt to catch;
follow.— to III. against, to conflict with; be injurious
to.— to III. and break (Elec.^, to close and open (an
electric circuit).— to in. at, to attack.— to in. believe,
to pretend.- to in. tun of, to ridicule.- to in. head*
way, to make progress; advance— to in. land (A*rt«(.),

to sight the land: said of a vessel at sea.— to in, little
(or nothing) of. 1. To depreciate. '.J. To do with
ease. 3. To comprehend slightly (or not at all).— to in.
neat LColloq., ^^ esteru U. S.], to cure meat out of doors.— to III. merry, to be jovial or joj-ful; feast. — to m.
iniicli of. 1, To consider as valuable or admirable; treat
with affection or esteem. 2. To consider of great conse-
quence; as, to make much qf an undertaking.— to in. no
diflerence or matter* to be of no consequence.— to
m. no doubt, to feel assured.— to in. uotbiiig for. to
give no force or aid to.— to in. ontb ilMio, to swear
formally.— to ni. off". 1. Kaut. To pare off and put (whale-
blubber) Into barrels. *2. To leave suddenly. Sec make,
vi.y\.—to 111. ofl'n-ith, to carry off.— to in. one's way.
1. To advance; proceed. *2. To achieve success.- to m.
out. 1. To obtain a clear understanding of ; find out: de-
cipher; as, to make out an Inscription. '2. To cstabllen by
evidence; as, to makeout a case. 3. To furnish in full; as,
to make out a sum of money. 4. To draw up or fill out In
proper form, as legal papers or a report. 5, To be suc-
cessful.- to in. over, 1. To make anew; put into new
form; as, to make over a gown. 2. To transfer the title

of; as, to make over an estate In trust or fee.— to m.
ready (Print.), to prepare a form for printing, as by under-
laying and overlaying.— to in. sail, Xmtt. 1. To setsail
or start out. 3, lo spread more sail. —to in. shift
[Colloq.j. to manage.— to 111, sure, to be certain.— to in.
sure of, to secure or win positively.— to in. the most
of, to use most advantageously or to the furthest extent.—
to III. up. 1. To collect Into a sum, mass, or aggregate;
gather Ingelher; as, to make w/) a parcel, "i. To compose
as Ingredients or parts; as, to make rip a prescription. 3,
To supply a deficiency In; as. to male up an amount. 4,
To bring to a definite conclusion; settle; as, to make vp
one's mind. .5, To make good; compensate for; as, to make
vp a loss. O, To arrange for settlement; adjust; as, to
7nake up accounts; to inake tip a quarrel, j, Tofahricate,
as something deceitful or untrue; as, to viake up a ston*.
8. Print. To arrange, as lines, into colunms or pages. 9,
To enumerate; count. 10, To rouge, powder, or disguise
the face, etc., as an actor. 11, To repair, as a hedge.
I'Jt. To fortify; prepare.— to m, up a lip, to pout.—
lo III. up for, to simply by an equivalent; conipeiisate.

—

to ni. up to. 1. To come near to. -J. H olhi-i.] To
make a sh<iw nf affection or friendliness tuwurfl. — lo in.
water. 1. Xaut. To leak. 2. To urinate.- to in. way»
1, To progress. 3. To give room.

' Make way for Liberty I ' — he cried;
Made icay for Liberty, and died I

Montgomery Make Way for Liberty st. L
— to m. with, to concur or act with.— to in. words,
to multiply words; dispute.

niakei,n. 1. The manner in which parts or (lunlities

are grouped to constitute a whole; constitution; struc-

ture; shape; as, a man's physical or mental make; the
jfiake of a garment.
To my natural make and my temper Painful the task is I do.

Longfellow Evangeline pt. i, iv, st. 3.

2. The operation or product of manufacture; as, forei-^i

jnaktsof cloth. 3. The amount produced; yield; as, the
fnake from a furnace. 4. Efec. The clogingor comple-
tion of an electric circuit.— on the make [Suing], intent
up(m makint: money: greedv fiT gain.

niiike^, ". [Prov. Kuk.] A Inng.handled tool or Imple-
nienr fur uprooting plants, weeds, grass, ur the like.

niake^, n. Same as mairi and maik^.

tnnko'bato", m/'k'bt'f. u. i. Hot, A plant. Jacob'H<lad
der; also, the Jnfiniuutn /ruUcann. 2t. One who excltei
qnarri'lrt and conicnihuis. | < makk, r.,+ batk', «., abbr
of DEn.\TK. ».) makf'mtrlfVt,

nak«''»bt'-llevo", mek'-lMjMv*, a. Pretended; Imag-
ined; unreal.

niake'ilic-llcvo", n. A mere pretcnee; imaginary
thintr: sham. iiak«''-bo-llor'''t.

nuiWv'anu\v"y m^-kK^-m', n. lltare.J A butt of ridicule;
liiuk'hrnii'f^tnck.

nnkc'sbnwk^', m^k'-hflk", v. Falconry. A hawk flown
with voung ones to teach them their worK.

iuiike^l(*HHt, </. 1. Without a mate. 2. Matchlew).
iniike'pencr", mf'k'pls". n. [ Hare,] A peacemaker.
Iiiii'ker, me'K^r, n. One who makes, in any sense:
common in compounds; us, k\w^maker; ^\\ocmaki r.

Great workers and great thinkem are the true makrmoi hl»
tory. Sjules Charucter Kh. 1, |>. Si. {n. "TS.)

Si>ecifically: (1) [M-] The Creator: usually with a poe-
t^essive pronoun.
The ocean ia not no full of currentu as ib the heart of our Maker

with deliifht, in the contemplation of hin own work&.
\V. ADAMS Thanksgiving Meinorieg ch. 3, p. <0. Js. "TS.)

(2) A manufacturer. (3) Law. The one who signs a
l>romissory note. (4) [Archaic or Obs.] A poet. [<
AS. marian, make.]
— iiia'k<?riU)>", n. Print. One whoarrangf-s composed— iiia'k<?riUp", n.

type, cuts, etc.. In cointype, cuts, etc., in columns or pages.
niak«*':r«'ad"y, mC-k'-rcdM, n. l*rint. 1. The operation
of making ready a form for printing. *2. The rcMilt thus
obtained; as, the vutke-ready Is poor. 3. A paper hheet
on which are pasted the overlays for a fonn.

luake'Nlilft'', mOk'shiff, a. Having the character of
a temporary resource.

Ijuc, makeshift work, from the high conspicuous kind to tha
average and ohstcure, ia allowed to patss unstamped with the dia-

grace of iniiri<irnlity.

liKOKGE Eliot Theophrastus Such ch. 16, p. 189. [iL *79.J

make^Nliifl^', 7*. 1. Something adopted as a tempo-
rary contrivance in any emergency. 2^, One who r©-

sorts to shifts or tricky expecfients. 3t. A receiver of
stolen goods.

make'sport"t. n. A makegame.
make'=u^>", mek'-up', ji. I. The arrangements or
combinatnm of the i)artaof which anything iscomposed;
an aggregate of qualities; as, the jihysical or mental
make'up of a man.

Analyze the ntake'up of a thing and we find only teniiioaa of
force — its hardne(>8, its weight, ita shape, its color.

W. T. Harbis ilegtVs Logic eh. 11. p. 1*1. (s. c. G. '90.)

2, Print. (1) The arrangement of composed type in pages,
columns, or forms, as in imposition. (2) A maker*up.
3. The manner in which an actor prepares himself to as-
sume a role, especially the disguisnig of the face, or the
change of appearance so effected; also, the materials
used in the operation; hence, any similar disguise.

make'iveiglit", mek'wet', ?». 1. That which is

thrown into a scale to increase weight; hence, an unim-
portant person or thing used to fill up a deficiency.

Now, as in the time of Brennus, the sword is the ultimate mak^
tceight in the scale of justice,

W. S. Lilly On Bight a?id Wrong ch. 1, p. 2. [c. * H. '90.]

2. Something used to adulterate a substance, at the same
time increasing its weight, as white clay in flour.

ma'ki, mu'ki, S. (nuik'i, C; nie'kl. /.; mfi'k^ TT*.l, n.
LMadagasciir.) A lemur; as, the ring'talled maki (Lffwur
ca(ta); macaco. See illus. under lemcr.

ma"ki-ino'no, mg'kl-mu'no unak-I-, C), n. [Jnp.] Any-
thing rolled up; sp'eelllcally, a
long picture or writing kept
rolled up and not hung. Com-
pare KAKEMONO.

nia'kin^, me'ktng, n. 1.
The act of causing, fashion-
ing, or constructing; work-
manship. 2. Possibility or
capability of development or
improvement; that which
contributes to improvement
or success; as, he has the makin// of a fine 9 i

character. 3. A quantity of anything made '

at one time; as, a making of cake. 4. pi. In
coal-mining, the slack and dirt resulting from
work in the mine. 5t. Composition;'gtruc-
ture; make. 6t. Poetry; a i»oem.
— ina'kingilelt", h. .\n endlese felt

blanket In that part of a paper-making machine
where the pulp practically becomes paper.— m.s
iron* n. A grooved chlsel-IIke tool for flulsh-

ing a calked seam, as In the hull of a wooden _^
vessel; a horsing-iron.— in.joir, ". See to
MAKE OFF, under MAKE, r.— III. :iip, n. 1. Reconciliation.
*2. The bringing of distilled spirits to the strength called
proof.

iiiak'na, mak'na, n. [Bengal.] An elephant without tuskai
iiia'ko, mu'kS, n. [New Zealand.] A porbeagle or Isurold
shark (Lamna glanca).

ma''kiva, mo'kwa. n. [Chin.] A short outer Jacket intro-
duced into Chinese costunu! by the Muiichu Tatars.

nial, mal, n. [F.] Kvil; disease: obsolete except in French
names of diseases, as mal de )n(r (seasickness).

mal-, />?<;/?.''. Bad; ill; wrong; evil; imperfect: signify-
ing also simple negaticui, and forming words directly
from Latin and mediately through French: opposed lo
ben-, bene-, eu-, er-. [ < F. ;««/-, < I., male-, < maJus, bad.]
The foliowlnp words aresubstantIalIyRelf-c.\plalnini:,the

pretlx simply adding the meaning ' defective ' or ' e^ 11
':

maladaptation malconfonnatlon malinfluence
maladjustment mal<Min>-t ruction malnutrition
mahissimilatlou inalexccution

nia'lai, mC'lo or mn'la, ». Entonu One of the paired
masticatory ridges, appendages of the maxillee. [< L.
malii, jaw, < mando, chew.]

ina'la*. n. Plural of malum.
Mal'a-bar" mil, mal'a-bflr'nDt. The fruit of an East*
Indian shrub (Justicia Adhafoda) of the acanthus family
(Aca>dh'i<t:i \: nputed to be medicinal.

mal'^n-baili^Miin. niarobotirruni, n. The dried leaf of
various siMcjo.if ciini'mioiiium, especially C. Malabath
rujn. ( allrd al.'-o Malabar Iraf. [< Cr. malaOathron.]

iunl''n-cu-lune'. n. Same as melocoton.
Mal'a-clii.mal'ii-coi. ;?. The last of the minor Old Tes-
tament [irophetical books, by Malachi, a prophet of the
Kestoration, foretelling the coming of Eiijau. [< Gr.
Malachias, < Heb. Malakhi, lit. 'my messenger.']

IfIal"a-olil'l-die, mal'a-cai'i-dt or -kt'i-dt*, n.pl. En-
torn. A family of serricorn beetles related to Iximpyri

1. A Japanese
Maklmono,
rolled up. 2.

A n o t h e r f
open.

au = out; eil; iu = f^d, |$ = future; c^k; cliurcU; <lU = 2Ae; go, slug, ii^i bo; tluii; zh ^ tuure; F. bulk, diiue. <tJ'rom; ^^ obsolete; X^ variant.
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dip. hnt with antenna, inserted IiUcrallv on the front ami Compare Moxooi.ir. [ < native name of Madaaofcar ^Ulal a-flil'UB, n. ug) t< Mar'a-KHoli'J: HIaI"a-s;a»tt';.5 or 6 ventral segments,
Gr. vuiliiko.^, suit.

I

inn-luu'iiiii— niar'a-i'Iii'ld, a. & ».— nia-Iaili'l-old, a. Uli; aiuniph
tnal'a-cblte, mal'ueait, n. Miiierul. A green ba«ic '>'«l"n-l>ackinn I"

clumsily.

-i;ig'iiiu, «. LL.j ilea. An emollient poul-
m.
mal'a-hac', ct. To hack or cut hurriedly or

cunric carbonate (UaC'UjCOs), crystallizing in the mo.i- ~,'''"'V.,'L , i-/-
oclinic system, _-^ Ma-la'ic. ma-le'ie, a. Same as Malayo^
found usually ...r^Jion-t. — "'i",ni,?."'V'',.'"v'i'?'' "• ,"'•' Uni-aslness;

massive, rarely in
crystals, and some-
tiuies 85 an incrus-
tation. It has iui

adamantine to vit-

reous luster on
crystalline faces,
and is silky when
fibrous. Called
also green minr
eral.

PoLYNKSIAN.
,,, ,

- , ,, jr -- .---. — . Indlaposlllon;
...111 IK hjiurt of disease, but sometimes uremonllory of it.
iiinl"i-uNe'+; iiial"e«c't.

Jlu-lai'*4l.au, (/. Same as Malaysian.
inal-aiii'ati', mal-am'ito/-mal'a-met, IK, n. Chan. A

salt of malamic acid
iiinl

malefic

ally, noting a section of the Malavo-Polvneeian family of
lanOTaKcs — including Malay, the laut.'iia};es of the w'lih-
Malayan groups east and west, Negrito or Slelauesian,
and Malagasy.— iTIa-lay'au, n.
Malayan peoplis iiuil laiik-uam-a are: 1. Malay, or Malayan

proper — OraiiK.Mali.N II, (irioig.Ban(iwa,(lnmK-laut, In .Ma-
lacca, i. Sub.Malayari West — Atveh, linlta. ItcJauK, Lain-
punB, Java, etc. 3. Suh..\Ialayan fiast - r.:ili, Madura I'd-
elies, Borneo, etc. 4. Northeast hnimli — I'hlljiiplnis Sulii
Formosa. 5. Southwest branch- Mad;igasr;ir Iluva lii-lsl'
misaraea. Sakalava. A. II. Keake iu Stanfurd's'^liM/nKuiia
apP;. p. 5ft9. l_s. A s. '79.]

.u.sf^!^sz<x^:^<^:ij^.^^^u^^
saturated with ammonia and allowed to stand.
AMlC + ETHANE.)

nial-am'lr, mal-am'ic, a. C/iem. Of or i)crtaining to
nialamid. ( < malic -f amic]— malamiv acid, a hyno-

,, , ,, .^ ,
"i<i"<:»l,acltl (CiIIjXO,! Inlcmiediate between malic "acid

„ , , ., ^., „ Mal.iihlte Formed as and malamld, known only in combination.

H« ta coloVr'h^ ^-..-z^ an Incrustation, ninl-am'id,
(. nial-am'id, -id or -aid, ». C/,etn. An

emerald to ^,J^en. and exhibits all defrree, of .ranspar^ncy "ttVh^'" ,'i?,f
' V""^

of .malic acid (C.H.NjO,) formed
down to perfect opacity. It takes a high polish and when m larce "Y the action of ammonia on an alcoholic solution of
masses 13 cut into tables, snuff-boxes, vases, etc. ethyl malate, and metameric with asparagin. [< sialic

Watts Diet. Chem. + AJllD, AMIDE.

J

(< L. malache, < Gr. malaeh?; see mallow.] inal'an-ders, mal'an-derz, ?!. ntir. Sura. A scaly disease— blue malachite, same as azvrite. P" the hock and at the bend of the knee of the fine kic of a
nal-a'ci-a, mal-e'sl-u i,r -g'cl-a, n. Piilhol. 1. Adepravcd forse: in the hind leg called «(///i7i,;f(s.

1 < F. imilaiulre, < nial'bbuelie
ctue for food, coiumonm pregnancy, a. The softenlns <-• """«'i''™, malanders.J inal-au'dri.at; nial'lan

' ' • " • .,-,;„„. „P L-len- or-lin-]dersf.

r^ M.. ™»,-I»y "'Pol y-nc'staii, ma-le-o-nel-i-nI'shiQn,a.
^ <>! "r pertaining to the brown peoples of the Indian and

racilic oceans, including Malays and Polynesians,
excluding .Australians arid Melanesians. "

appct ,_ _ _ _ _
of a tissue, as of the muscles: usually In composition; as°
myomiil'ma. (< Gr. mnhikos, soft.l — iiiaUac'ic, a. "-nial-an'droiis, a. Affected with malanders.

and
The family of

languages spoken by these peoples extends throughout
the island-area from Madagascar to Easter Island and
from Hawaii to Kew Zealand. It is characterized by
great phonetic and grammatical simplicity. See Malay-
an; Polynesian. ]TIa-Ia'lc:t; Ma-laT'Ict; Ma-
la y"=Pol"}--ne'sIant.

Itla-Iay'sI-an, ma-lC-'si-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining to
tho special area (Malacca and adjacent islands) called
Malaysia. 2. Same as Malayan. ITIa-lal'ttl-aiii.
ial'bouclie"t, a. Scandalmongerlng.

mal'brouk, mal'bruk, E. II'. Wr. imal-bruk', t'.), u. A
mangabcy monkey, especially Cercoct^biin ct/nosurus, l<

mal;'a.ei.'«an.t. a. Softening: relaxlog7- ™al''i;cU. "•al'a-pert, ma-|'a"hs'rt. "i7a:^ Boldrforward from malVWr^.^A shon swofi"'
^'"•""^'""'"j'

sa'tiont, n. The act or process of softening. i..ni.- «f ..- . , , .

nialaeo-, iualac-,mal'Q-co-, mal'ac-. FromGr.mato-
*".«, siift: combining forms.—Mal"n-cob-dcl'la,?i Ilel-
minth. 1. A genus typical of MalaeolHlellklie. '2. [ml A
neuicrtcan of this geims, parasitic in various mollusks.—
niaI"n-eob-delMi-dae, n.pl- -A family of neoierteans

apert, open, < L. apertus, pp. of aperio; see aperient
]

wit^anautYrt/redc-utuiousmouth-andrpoVeVlSrsuct
disk -,„al"a.cob.del'lid, n. - mal"a-cob-del'. misapfropriat". ' """ HP Pru pri et, K. il.are.] To
loid.i7.-mal'n.co-derm, n. 1. One of the Jfutaco- mal'a-prop, mara-preo a I Rare 1 Malanrnn™- In nl*/-»,, as a flreilv. i. one of the Mrilacodemmla, as a lusion to M -s. Mahipron a'chiSer in Sh?rXn-'a "Thp"sea-ancuione-.Ma "a-co-der'ma-ta, n.pl. itjoph. IMv:ils," who userwoWfelnnronrSeiyA suborder of zoantharians with soft tissues and not coral- maI'a-prop''isin mal'Q nmK" rnV ; r,.„t»c„n„ ,„!=Iteenous; sea.anemoncs.— mar'n-co-dei-'ma-tous a ^^l.^Z.Xi^Y'-r ""'f' , ° P™P '''°}> "• Grotesque mis-
-^Ial"a-co.der'mi, n. p" Enfom \\Shmp)j%SL ''PP'«:''"''n of words; also, any word thus misapplied.
— Mal"a-co-dcr'mi-diB, n. pi. Entom. The Lam- oA^'^I'' " ''"'.'''fs. Prmce of Tyre, there is little low comedy in
Il?/rt<(ff.— mal'a-eoid, ". Of a soft or mucilaginous tct-

p^a^speare which amuses us less than the malapropisms of
ture.— .>Inl"a-co-no-ti'nie, n. p;. Orai« A tropical

'"'^ Sentrr. A. I^akg m BarperS Mnnthln Dec.

lack of proper respect or modesty; impudent; saucy. mal"con.ceived't, a. lU-concelvcd.
Encoumginsthesemalaperf knaves to rebel against us! mal'coii-tent", mal'cen-tenf, a. Exhibiting a rest-

SCOTT /L-aa/ioe ch. 30, p. 246. [p. A c] '""" '''• *— *- ' = ;
.-

-
i ^~ .

A saucy person. [OF., < mal- (see mal) -f
II.

,. - — ^ pairs of stumpy legs, and
a pair of antenna'; f>iiiichophora; Pi-olracheata- Peripa-
Ui(,'.7.mal'a-co-pod, ».— maP'a-cop'o-dons, «.—
ninl"a-cop'le-ri, n. pi. Rh. The italaropteriigit.—

Sir,""?".?''?''""'-'*,-' o-nial"a-co.sar.co'sis, n.
fulliot. softening of the muscles or of the muscular svs-tem — :»Ial"a-co-scol'i-ee8, 7i.pl. Belminlh. The
.«o»u.«cOTitea^— maI"a-eo-8col'i-cin(e, n.— mal"a-
co'sis, n. Pathol. Morbid softening, as of the brain

adipose dorsal, short anal, posterior ventrals, and a caiidal
electrical apparatus; electric catflshes. Mal-ap"ter-
u'rus, n. (t. g.) [< malaco- + Gr. pleron. wing (<
pelomat, fly), -f o;;ra, tail.]— mal-ap"ter-u'rld, n— inal-ap"ter-n'roid, a. & 7>.

_ ma'lar, nig'lor or ma'lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or sit-

Mal"a-cos-te'i.da>, n.jTz. Mr'AfamiTv ofln'lomous J'" t
"> .the region of the cheek or the cheek-bone,

flshes with a clavifonn body blunt snout, vei=y deeply split L< Ij- mala, cheek, < manilo, chew.]
mouth, rudimentary opercular bones, and posterior oppo- ,^— ma"lar-i.max'il-la-ry, a. Of or pertaining to
Bite dorsal and anal. Mal"a-coB'te-iis, n. (t. g )— the malar or cheek-bone and the supramaxlllary
mnl'^a-cas-ie'ld, n.— inal"a-co8'ie-oid. a. & „._ nia'lar, n. Aimt. Abone that unites the upper iaw withmal 'a-cos'ie-on, n. Patliol. Morbid softening of the the bone in front of the ear; the cheek-bone See iUusbonLS.-mal"a-cos'tome. n. The mouth of a mol- under cranium

>.u<=ei,. uoue. oee uius.

t;;on,h;ss"flJhe'?*'"T'l*.^l?/;""'"/^ " Soft-mouthed, as mal'arde, )i. Same as mallard.toplhliss fishes.- JIaI';a-coj;^,ra^ca.«^

iiia-Ia'ri-a, ma-lii'ri-a or -la'ri-a, n. 1. Any foul or
unwholesome air; especially, morbific exhalations arisini

less discontent ; dissatisfied, especially w ith alffairs of
government; disaffected and restless. [F., < mal- (see
MAL-); and see content, a.} nial"coii-tent'edt-
iiiaIe'con-tenl"t.— inar'con-teiil'ed-ly, aili-—mal"fon-tent'ed-iiess,K.—niaI"con-«ent'-
ly, arfc— mar'eon-lenl'ineiit, ii.

mal'coii-tent", n. One who is dissatisfied with the
existing state of affairs; especially, one rebellious against
constituted authority. niaIe'con-teiit"t.
The malcontents who either openly or secretly sided with Shays

were equal in number to the friends of the state 'eovemment.
H. VON HOLST Consfitiitionn; Hist. V. S.. iT5li-iS3S tr. by J J

,g, „„ Lalor, ch. 1, p. i5. LCAL. A CO. '7ti.]

:''_'': Mal"da-ni'l-da!, mal-da-nai'i-dt or -nl'i-de, n. pi.
Helminth. A family of limivorous worms having no
gills, month directed forward and edentulous, and biserial
feet, the upper with thin tufts of bristles. ITIal-da'ne,

Ich. X family of nematognatfious flshe7with"^iniy an „"„,*i-
g;)77">ai;'<Ja-ni'ld, «.-inal.da'iiI-oid, a.

- ^ lnrv„nf,.„i="„,,.,T:,,", "»»'«• t'Vel, o- 1 . Characterized by liavmg OTgaus foF
procreating young or producing spermatozoa for the im-

Bubclass of crustaceans essentially agreeing I'n the number
of segments, including the decapods and ti'tradri-iipod.i —
nnr'a-cos'trn-can, a. & a.— iiial"a-cos'Ira-cons,
<',— mal"a-c«'*"trn-col'o-g:y, a. Crustaceologv; caV-
clnology— mai"a-cos"tia-co-loK'ic-nl, o.— liial".
a.cos"ti-a-c<il'o-Kist, « — mar'a-cot'o-my, «. The
anatomy of mollusks - iiial"a.co-lom'ic, a.— mal"a-cofo-mist, n.-.Mal"a-co-zo'a, u. vl. Zool. The
JItiUu.\ca.~ mar'^a-eo-zo'ic, a.

mal'a-oo-Iite, nial'a-co-lait, n. mneral. A bluish-
gray, grayish-green, or whitish calcium-magnesium py-
roxcne. [< MALACO- -f -LITE.]

mar'a-cot'o-gy, mal-a-cel'o-ji, n. The branch of 20.
ology that treats of mollusks, especially with reference
to their soft parts. Compare conchology. [<mai.aco-
-f -logy.] — iual"a-co-log'lc
inal"a-eol'o-glsl, n.

Mar'a-cop^te-ryg'
n. pi. Ich. An orde
having distinct anterior vertebra;, a mesocoraco'id, air
bladder with pneumatic duct, and abdominal

-ic-al, a.—

, - js. -!, mal'a-cep'te-rij'i-aior-rig'i-I,
Ich. An order of teleost fishes, especially those

pregnation of an o^um or ova; of or pertaining to the
sex so characterized; as, a male mammal.
With their woman's hair dishevelled over their stem maU fea-

tures. Owen Meredith iraaderer. The Shore st. 3.

2. Made up of men or boys; as, a male quartet. 3
Productive; fruitful. 4. Bol. (1) Having stamens, but
no pistil; staminate: said of flowers or plants. (2)
Adapted to fertilize but not to produce fruit: said of cer-
tain organs; as, stamens are male organs. 5. Noting
some implement or object having a mate or correlative
known as/emale; spccilically {ilech.X adapted for en-
trance into a correlative part; as, a ?nale die. Compare
female, 4. [OF., < L. ma.sculus, < »<«>, a male.]
Synonyms: see masculine.
— male die, the inner one of a pair of dies.—m. in-

cense, Irankincense in drops, thought to be the best kind—-m. order, the Doric order in architecture, as bi-inff
the sturdiest and most rugged.—m. riiiie.s. Iliosc in which
only the last syllables rime— ni. screw tJ/<rh.),a screw
with outside (or male) threads corresponding to the Inside
grooves of a female screw.

nialei, ?!. 1. A person or animal of the sex having or-
tans for procreating young or producing spermatozoa.

!. Sot. A plant with only staminate lloHcrs, or one that
in the work of reproduction furnishes only the material
for fertilizing the germ provided bv the female.— niale'=spir"it-ed, rj. [Rarc.'j Having the spirit of
a man; masculine; courageous.

male=, n. [Local, Eng.l A s.andpiper, the knot.
maleSf, 71. A bag; portmanteau.

,.male"ad-min"is-tra'tiont, male"can"for-ma'>
One tion+, etc. Same as maladministration, etc

malarial disease.

[Am. Ind.] A
, , . centrals,

as herrings, salmonids, etc. [< malaco--!- Gr. jj/en/a: ma"la-sIia'Biv-nay, ma'la-sha'ga-n« n
\l>''>l/(l-h w'lng, < petonai, fly.]— inal"a-oop"l'e. sctenoid lish. the fresb.watcr drum
rya'i-an, a. & n.— iMal"a-cop"Ie-ryg'i.ous, a. "'al'ale, inal'et orme'let, n. Cliem. Asaltof malic acidmal a-eo-toon', », Same as melocoton. nia'la.v-age, me'lax-ej, n. The kneading and mixino

mar'ad-dress', mal"sd-dres', n. Awkwardness or of clay for fictile ware or potter}-
^

from swamps or effluvia from the decomposition of am-
mal or vegetable matter. 2. A condition of malaise or
disease produced by such airor exhalations; also a fever
so produced, characterized bv alternating chills, fever
and sweating; chills and fever; malarial fever.
The almost complete extinction of laa^arfa in Eneland audits

decrease in sections of America, have been brought about by proper
drainafje and cultivation of the soil, also bv the wise preservation
and planting of trees. J. C. CCTTER Plujsiol. eh. b, p. lU. IL.J

[< It. mar aria, bad an-, < L. malus, bad, -|- aer: see
AiRi, n.]

'

— ™a-la'rl-al, 0. Med. Caused by, affected with,
or of the nature of malaria; as, malarial districts; ma
lanal diseases. ma-Ia'rl-ani.— malarial fever
sameasMALARiA, 2.— ma-la'ri-al-lst, n. Med. Outwho makes malaria and malarial disease a special study, nial-e'ate, mal-l'et, n. Chem. A salt of maleic acid— ™a-'a'ri-ous, a. Containing malaria, or producirii

~'-'- " - -
. . -- . .

1/, . - ,„ -pcak.l— nial''ax-a'tion. n.JRirc.] The act of moistening mal/c-dict", mal'e-dlcf.

g male-brancli'isni, mai-brflilsh'izm (mal'braneh-
izni, £•.), II. The system of Nicholas Malcbranche (1638-
1715), a philosopher of the psychological school Its
leading principle in gnoslology is the mystical doctrine
ttiat mind can not know anything e.vtcrnal except as it per-
ceives it in God, who is the place of spirits. Compare oo-
C.\SIOX,\_LlS3I; CaRTESIANISM.

speak evil; slanderous.

maledictions upon; curse. [<
- ^7an^e(seeMALADY)+d/co.

and softening; especially, the fo

mill, as a pug-niill or mortar-mill.
Ma-lax'ls, ma-lax'is, n. Hot. A monot\-pic genus of

mar'a-droit', mal'a-dreit', a. Clumsy or unskilful
through lack of adroitness; awkward; bunglint'.
Syrionyms: see awkward. °

—niar'a-droit'Iy, arfr —maI"a-droIt'ness, nmara-dy, mal'a-di, ». [-dies, pL] 1 . Any physical dis-
ease or ^— " - -• * '

one. , -^ _ .

dered condition, mental or moral. nwa i-i-r' „,,, i-/ „- nf „ _. • • --,_,-,
, , , J .,,. ,?,"'*' ™,°"'';' " Of or pertaining to the Malays:
Love s a nialadu without a cure. Malayan.— .>Inlav apple, an East-Indian and M-iI-iv«iitiDetden Palamon. and Arcite Vk, i! 1 iin tree rpi/^,,.,,, ir,,7.;„«,T;K> A°." „ ....L;,l" .™.,V."?.^t'''.''5 ^'""

-,; = --.- . t ,£". TF. (mare-dicf, O. a. TArcha.
, , „ „"--•, ' oruung of mgredients into a ic.l Accursed. lnal"e-dict'edt: 'mal'e-diobttmass for pills or plasters.- marax.a"tor, «. A mixing. nia.I"e.dic'tlon, I'laf-e dic'shUn,'

" aS imwation of
evil; evU speaking; the calling down of a curse or

or%Tdere^pe,^'£fyVciToAtll''ZT:^^^ teirestrml orchids. 3r.;,a7,«^^^^

,

2. Mental'diseLe; i^ a wider sense,^ydTso^ ?5- see mSaxate I"" '

"""""*' '"""™S' "= '™"^"
I condition, ment.al or moral Ma-lav' ma I

"""

a, 1. 110.

L. male, badly (<[< F. maladie, < malade, sick, , „
malii.1, bad), + haUtiis, pp. of habeo, have.]
Synonyms: see i^isease.

ma'la fi'de, m^'lo fol'dl or mo'la fi'd^. [L.I In had
faith; treacherously; deceitfully: opposed to bona fide

inal"n-li'ges, mal c-forjes, n. Probably the stormy petrek
a sailors' name. [C]

Mara-ga, mal'a-ga, n. 1. A wine made in Malaga,
fcpain; also, a variety of this wine made in Califoniia.
See wine. 2. Any grape grown near Malaga, as the
muscatel ; any large, oval, white grape,

Mar'a-gas'y, mal'a-gas'i. I. a. O
Madagascar. II

curses; a cursing; imprecation: opposed to fe;i«dicfjon.
No one, however, presumed to meddle with his [Shakesneare'sl

remains so awfully guarded by a malediction.
iRyitiG Sketch^Book. Stratford^on^Avon p. 321. [g. p. p. '61.]

[<,F. malidiclion, < L. maledictio{n-), < tnaledico; see
maledict.]
Synonyms:

Of or pertaining to

tree (£«<7«jtoJ/a/ac«i.5K) of the myrtle family (J/vrtf/cfa-). avi.onvin^- see i,a™

J.^S^^JT^i^^'^^^i^^^^^ n.a!"e."5r^fo.fvrp-g-dlc'to-ri, a. Helating to o.
Ma-fay' «. 1 . A member of the dommant race^n Sia- ,„%']'?IV^'

nialediction or cursing.
lacca and the Eastern Archipelago. See Malayan Tnd ;..aiVfL^"."i'„V-

Amaledicent person.

plate of RACES OF mankind, unaer man.
'^'^^^^' ^'^ •»'» c-iao'tion, mal e-fac'shnn, „. An offense against

Ti,- if.,;^.,- t : \
^u^--«- the laws; a criminal deed; crime; wrong.

bn™rslXdS."E?toi!SS'«„?a7/^;>^l'^^^^^ mal-e-fac'ter (xi.i), ,T. 1. One who

under COMB.' [4 MaTay J/i?;']
*"" ^°^' "^^ '""«

".."i.riCir.^J.'^/Ll'^L"-:/; .

A f'^™ (Aspi,li,„nmi^.
_-.... (1) A native of Ma'dagascarTes"- Ma''ik.'ya^lam SQ-Ta-ra'lnm'tmal n r\ ,. i -n^

'««•;) Producing a crown of handsome biphnnite fronds,
pecial y one of the Hovas or the tribes of Madagascar vidian Jialec", sis"r i? ^he Tarn™ sDoken' from f°a^

ma-'P«:'««-.. ma-lef'.ic. I. a. Occasioning evil or disas-

J?i'^<^"r|'y^.
See plate of races op mankind, under Comorin northward [MalayaC] ^ ^^° '^""° '^"^

Z\^: .* 'k k ^r't
of Madagascar, belongmg to the Ma-Iay'an, ma-le'an, a. Of or pertainuig to MalaccaMalayan branch of the Malayo-Polynesian languages, orthe^alay race, thei^countey, or^hS"elcti° Speciil^

•ofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, •

ter; mischief-making; as, malefic emanations. II. n.
Astral. An ill-omened planet or star. [< L. maleficue,
< male/ado; see malefactor.] inal''e-fi'clalt.—ma-lefIc-al-ly, adv.

5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle-



maleficatc lori mallow
ma-lpf'I-cate, malrfl-k/'t. rr [Rare] To hewitch, mnl'^-
e-fl'ci-alet.— mil l"<'-li"«'i-ii'cunit, n.

ninr<*-(irft, /,. l-:Ml-(loin,L'; vMirli.Tafl

nia-Iol"'i-<*t'iil. iiui-Ki 1 s^-iii, (/. ('.'uising or doing evU
oriuifichief; iniscliievous: tipposeil to ^eVit^/iV*/*/,

Saturn . . . whs probably a tmtl<:Jicent if not a malitniant deity.

R, A. Proctor areat ryj-atniii, Sotui-n p. 2C7. [c. & w. '83-1

(< h.ma/ific'is: see .malefic] iiiaT'e-tiVleiitt.
— ma-lofl-ceiice, nial"e-li'<'ioiit'et, n.

mal"e-ti'ci-uni, mal'e-iigh'i-um or -ft'ci-um, n. [L.]
Civ. Law. Any wrong-doine; injury; tort.

mnle'Tor-nia'tiout, n. Malformaiiun.
mal-e'io, mal I'ic, ,-1. U' Wr. (uie'li-ic, C; mal'e-ic, ^.),

a. Chern. Of, perljiiniii^ to, or obtiiincd from nuilic acid.

[< malic] — maleio acid, a crystalline compound (C4
H4O*), metaniiTic with fumarlc acid, furmeii ou the dry
distillation of malic acid.

ma-lel'la, mulcl'a, ti. [-l.e, -li or -Ic, pi.] A movable
toothed appendage of the outer stipes 01 the second pair
of jaws iu myriapods. [Dim. of L. ttiala, jaw, < mandOt
chew.]

mal-eu'eiuet* «. Evil devising; giille. mal-eu'eiut*
niare-o, mal'g-O, C. (me'l^-O, H'.), n. [Celebes.! A
mound-bird or megapod {Mtgacephaion tfialto), black
above and roseate-white below, having the neck aud
head bare, the laiter with a helmet-like protuberance.

ninlt'-o'dort, /;. Same as malodob.
iimlr-prnc'licet. u. Same as malpracttse.
nialc-suoru't, tiiaUsuorit^t, a. Forsworn.
nial'ott, ". A small bag or portmanteau.
nialV-tolt, mal'g-tOlt, h. An exorbitant or nnjnst tas
or loll foimcrly laid in France and England. [< OF.
tmi/tfolle^ < LL. mala tolta; maki^ < L. malus^ bad;
tolhi, tax, < L. tollo, raise.] niaPe-totet.

nialc-treai't* -iiientt. Same as maltreat, etc.

ma-lev'o-lonee, ma-lev'o-l^ns, n. 1, The state or
character of bein^ malevolent; disposition or iuclinalioa
to injure others; malicious hostility; ill will.

The maltn'olfnce of the Witches sometimes was restricted to the
minor satisfaction of causing the objects of their hate to swallow
pins, crooked nnils, cinders, refusie. and trash of all sorts. J. BRAND
Pop. Antiq., Sorcery or Witchcra/t p. 594. [c. & w. '77.]

2> [Rare.] Anything done through ill will; a malevo-
lent act. Compare benevolenxe. [< L. malevolejttia,

< jnalerokiiit-)^; see malevolent.]
Synonyms: see hatred.

ma-lev't^-leiit, ma-Iev'o-lent, a. 1, Having an evil

disposition toward another or others; wishing evU to
others; disposed to injure others, or to rejoice in others'
misfortunes; iiUdisposed.

Of the malexytlent affections, there are two: emulation and re-

sentment. Ueberweg Hist, Philos. tr. by Morris, vol. ii, app. i,

§34, p. 401. [S. '74.]

2. Astrol. Ill=omened; inauspicious. [< L. nialevo-

l€h{i-)s, < mahig, bad, -|- ?(Vo, wish.] ma-IeT'o*
lotist.— lua-lev'o-leiit-ly, adii.

ma-lev'o-leiit, 7K A malevolent person.
mal-e'yi, mal-i'il, n. Ofieni. The anhydrous acid rad-

ical of maleic acid. [< maleio -f -tl.]

mal-fea'saiioe, mal-fi'zans, n. 1. Lmc. The com-
mission of an act that is evil or unlawful. Compare
misfeas.\nce; nonfeasance, 2. Wrong-doing in gen-
eral; a wrongful act. [< F. malfahance^ < rnal{< L.
ma/i/.^X bad, -\-faisanf, ppr. of/aire ( < h./acio), do.]

niaT'^ror-ina'tioii, mal'fer-me'shmi, 77. Any congen-
ital irregularity in the formation or correlation of parts
in an or^anisin; irregular development; hence, any de-
fective formation, ihale'^for-iua'lioiit.
Persons who are bom deaf and dumb . . . may have no mal/or*-

mation of the organs of Speech, W. B. CARPENTER Principles
of Mental Phijsiol. bk. i, ch. 2, p. 84, [a. '74.]

nal-forined', mal-fermd', a. Characterized by mal-
formation; badly formed or made.

Dial-grace', mal-gres', u. [Rai'e.J Lack of grace; ungra-
cluusness.

May these [the pentles bred] not see in ns some inaJgrace which
It needs the gentleness of Christ to get over and forget, some sav-
agery of which wo are not aware !

MacDo>i.\i.d ii'eifjhed and Wanting ch. 4, p. 8. [h.]

— innl-srra'cious+, a. Ungracious.
fnal-gra'dot, a-ir. ^Notwithstanding.
nial'ttret, iiiaul'Kret, n. Same as MAroRE.
Dial^'^i-a^ii'iiius, mal"i-as'mus, n. Vefer. Sur(f. An af-

rcatioii. the procnrtncr of Indictment or nrrcflt of nn- mal'lar<l,mal'artl. ». 1. The common wild duck (^na*Other fruin linnr-i|MT nintivs juul wlilmut prolmMe cause.
— iiia-IIN*loiih-l>, ff'//.— iua-ll'<-i<iiiN<iirf«H, n.

maP^i-cu'ri-uiii, niari-cu'ri iitn, /«. The woody rliul of
the pomegraniiie; an old uiedlclual name, [i,., < mitlujHt
apple. + coriitm, skin.]

nial"l-den"tl-li-t'a'tlon,mal'aI-dcn'ti-n-kO'ehun, n.

Producing harm or
Lhful; as, a maVZ/erow^ climate. [< L. ">»!'*" T**'**

**

•«/(M. badi, -f/V/o. bear.] mal'drd-uit
, /

u\ V. I, ^ 1 . To siR-ak evil of, espo- ^f\neraL A \\\u

Utfic/itt^} t>f the northern heininphcre, the original of the
dtuueslic duck. 2.
Originally, the drake
of Anaabonctitin. [<
OF. maiant, <
7/ia/e; see male, rt.J

iiial'ard4*t.

fibrotis, colorli --

hvdrous manganeft
sulfate tMnS(_)^ -f

The Mallard. Via

An erroneous identitlcation,

ina-]ll''er-ouM, mo-lif'vr-us,
disease; not healthful
inalinn, evil (< iiuilus,

miX'\i*j^\\' , ma-lnin', v. _. ._ _.
cially to do so falsely and severely; defame.
We will not, tlu-n, vtaUi/ii our river rs gross and Impurp while

it can glorify itself with so adwiuato a picture of tho hcuv.'n that
broods above it.

nAwrHOR.VE Jtfosscs, Old Manse p. 16. [h. m. & co. '91.]

2t. To regard or treat with malice. inalld, y//. Mailed. ~ ' Pnn.. Soc.
lit. i. I. To speak or write calumnioasly. 2. To iiiar'lo-a-biri-ly, mal'g-a-bil'Mi, n. The quality of
bearmalice. [< Y.maligmr^ <L.miUi<jno^<imUignusi bein*' malleable. iiiario*a-bl(e-iiCMM;.
see >iALiiiN, «.] liial'lo-a-l»l, -Ue, -Izo. Malleable, elc. Phil. Soc.
Synonvms: see ASi'EusE; REVILE. niarir-u-b]c. niarf-a-bl. a. Capable of being ham-
i-llKii', a. 1. Having or expre^slng an evil disposl- niered or rolled out without brcakiiig or cracking: said

of metals; hence, susceptible to the eliaping power of

TlIjO), crystallizing In the inonoclinic eystem.
Mfulard, a French mineralogist.]

[< E.

xpre^sing an evil disposl*
; bitter hatred or enmity;

surrounding influences; pliant.

She was one of those inallfable characters who are lubjett to
any one"* hidJing.

Dinah M. Cbaik Ihad of the Family ch. 4, p. 41. [H.]

Copper ia no vialleable that a workman can huioiner out a kettle
from aBolid block. J. D. Steele Phyaicti ch. l.p.20. [a.s. it. '78,|

1< Y.maltiabU., < LL. malleo; sec malleate.] mal'-
i-a-bl<*+.— malleable Iron, sec iron.
— iiiiil'l('-a-bU--iy.e, vt. CIl»re.] To render mallca-

c-a-liU'-iHet.Mr.

uia-lls>;il', a. 1. Having or ex
tion toward others; harboring
malicious: opposed to betmjit. 2. Tending to injure;
!)emicious; specifically, in astrologv, unpropilious. 3.
Kare.] Malignant; virulent. [< K. rnalujue., < L. mor
ignus, < )iinhis, bad, -f- V gen ot gigjio^ produce.]— ina-li;^:!!'!^, adv.

nia-Ii»;'iiah-oy. ma-lig'nan-si. n. 1. The state or
character of beni^ malignant: malice. 2. Pathol. Tend-
ency to a fata! issue; virulence, 3. Eng. Wist. The
state of being a malignant or Itoyalist. 4, Affral. The
character of calling forth harm; unpropitiousness. lua*
ll^'iianeet. iiial'lt-al, mal'ful, a. Of or pertaining to the malleus.

nia-liE'nant, ma-lig'nant, a. 1. Davingormanifest- n^al'le-ato, ma\'(^-eU vt. [-A'TKn; -a'tino.] To shape
in^ extreme malevolence or enmity; viciously bent on into a plate or leaf by beating: hammer: said of metal.
doing harm or evil; exceedingly malicious: said of per- [< LL. t/ia/ltafim, pp. oi ttuiUw, < L. maiitniti, hammer.]
sons or mental states. 2. EvU in nature or tending to nial'^lc-a'tloii, mai'^-e'shun. ;;. 1 . The act of mal-
do great harm or mischief : said of things. Specilically: lealing. 2. Pathol. A form of chorea characterized M'

a

(1) Med. So aggravated or intense as to threaten life; beating with one hand on the other or on the leg. 3t.
virulent; as, malignant scarlatina. (2) Astrol. Boding Malleability,

ill; Ihreatening. nial'lee, mal'I, n. [Austral.] 1. Any one of several ecrub-
Sure here's a fate in plays, and 'tis in \-ain ^y sP^'fl'-'S Of Eiicali/ptus In the desert regions of South
To write, while these j«(i/tffnu7ifi>lanetareiCTi. Australia and Victoria, especially A', dumona and E. oleosa.

Drvden To Mr. SuiUkemelZ. 2. See mollv3.

3. Extremely heinous; as, the malignant nature of sin. '"."K fn^'/.J'n.Mw.''.' /^]rlX*»w':,.^
(mal-U'.. W.) n An Aufr

r< L 7/>alianah{(As nnr of 7/1 nliano' see -MKiia^ 7-

1

tralian moimd^ldni or megapode (i>jpc*a orc//«/(rt). resem-

•^innnrm^- seeAVR?M^^^^^
Bce MALIGN, i.J ^Ung the brusli-iurkey. with completely reathered head

-S?S-lT<v/\iant-li^ «U" and expandea tall. It Is gray and brown, variegated with— nia-Jigiiam-ij, «(/(..
^

black, white, aud buff.
ma-lis'iiaiit, «. 1 .A man of extreme enmity or evil Mal-le'i-dse, mal-ll'i-dt or -le'i-dd, n. pi. Conch. A

intentionB. 2. F/ig. ffist. An adherent of the crown familv of monomyarian bivalves, especially those having
during the Cromwelliau epoch; a Cavalier or Koyalist. - '= " ^ -'— . ^- .. . *" . .

•' ,

,

^

Sir Edward Hungerford . . , required admittance . . . into the
pVardour] castle, to search . . . for cavaliers and nialignanls,
OS the royalists were called by the enemy. E. Lodge Portraits^
Blanche Somerset in vol. iv, p. 2S6. [iL G. B. '50.}

nia-lifin'er, ma-Iain'er, n. One who maligns.
nia>litr'ni-fy, ma-llg'nl-faf, r^ [Rare.] To cause to be ina-

lijin or maligmant. [< L. 7Haligniis{Bee malign, a.) -f •fy.]

ft lingiiiform byssiferous foot, subcentral adductors, and
inequivalvc shell nacreous inside and with prismatic
outer layer, as hammer»shells and iK-arUoysters. [<
Malleus.] — mal-Ie'id, n.~ mal'le-old, a.

Mal"Ie-if'e-ra, inal'e-if't-ra, n.jil. Zool. The mam-
mals as a superclass. [< L. malltus, hammer, -f-/ero,

^ ,.^„ „ ^...^...^„.„..,«., , -...J
bear.] — nial-lc'i-fer, 7'.— inai'^le-trer-ouii. a.

ma-lig'iii'ty, ma-lig'ni-ti, n. 1. The state, character, niarie-i-lorui", mal'e-i-form', a. Zool. Ijammer-
or quality of being malign; violent enmity; animosity; shaped. [< L. malleus^ hammer, -|--rouM.]
maJiciousness. 2. Destructivetendency; estremehami- "*"'''*'""'**^"''**'''kinKt male-niu-ro'klng. C. (marie-mflr*.

fulness; virulence; malignancy; as, the malignity of an fh^' "^.J^.^i,*'"/"!'" w^i /;.'Ah'' f n'^'"L'^ V^^
carousing of

ulcer. 3. .\nevU or maR^ tiling. [< F. 7nalig7nt€. < MfLLKMlcK ]

^^^''«"'^'i whallng-ileet; a mollle. C<
l..mahgnita{t-).\<inaHonvs:^GGyiK\.\G-s,a.'\ mal'le-innck, niare-muc, n. 1. A small southern alba.Synonvms: ammoslty, hatred. Ill will, malevolence, mal- tross, as Piomedt-a iiflnnophrt/'^ 2. The lulnmr ni>trei
ice.inaliclousness.malignancy.rancor.splte, %irulence. See [< G. gw. malh'inurke.] mnl'Ic-iiiocU:; iiiarie-

ma'lik, mu Ilk, n. [Ar.] In India and central Asia, the mockt.
chief of a village or part of a village.

^ ^ , ^ iiial'leii-dprs, n. Same as malaxders.
ITIal'ik-ite, naal'ik-Qit, n. A memberof that one of the inal-Ie'o-Iar, mal-li'o-lur, F. (mal'e-O-lar, C. Wr.), a.
four great orthodox Jloliammedan schools of doctrine of, pertaining to, or situated nejir a mnllcolus.
founded by the Imam Malik. Malikites aremost numer- „,al-Ie'o-lus, mal-IS'o-lus or -le'o-lus, ». [-li, -lai or

-It, pi.] 1 . One of two pointed processes that project
downward from the bones of the leg, one on eacli side of
the ankle. See illus. under tibia. 2. Jiot. A shoot cut
half through at the point where it is bent into the ground;

. , , -.

,

J , X
•

^ A .- •< /
la.ver. [< L. inalhol'is, dim. of inalleu^, liaminiT.]

sickness to avoid service or to shirk duty.- nia-lin'- nial"le-o-ra'iuatc, mal'e-o-re'[or -ra']met or -niet, a.ger-y, «. The habit or disposition of one who malm- Having mallei attached by"unci to raini as certain"rx>a-
gers especially a soldier or eailor._

, ^ , ^, fcrs. \<h. rnalleus, hammer, + raw*«>\ branch,]ma-li p'cdes, ma-lip'g-dlz or-des, n. pi. Entom The nial'let, mal'gt, n. 1 . A wooden hammer or light maul.
fection of the skin occasioned by parasitic animals. [< \o\\n\x and fifth pairs of head-appendages of chdopods. 2. In specific uses, a light hammer, frequently"of metal
Gi.maliasTnos.'] dod;derst:.ma'Iis|. [< L. mff/q, jaw% 4-»6.!f 0?e^-). toot.] [OF., dim. of 7h«/.- see mall', n.l"* "'

T;?'*"' *tl**^" .\-^' r^ -, ^ — niiloinniiciiinllet, udental plugglnp'haminer.haT*
nia'lis, ine'lis or mn'lis, n. [Gr.] Same as mauasmps. Ing a reciprocating plunger: usually operated bv power.— al'i-son, mal'i-sDn (-zn, II'. TIr.; -zyn, C), n. [Poet.] mal'lo-ii!*, " ' ...«,-.

0U8 in Arabia. See Imam, n., 2.

nia-lin's^er, ma-liij'g<;r (xiii), vi. Mtd. To feign sick-
ness; act the malingerer. [< F. 7naUngrer, suffer, <
mal- (see mal-) + OF. /laingre (< L. seger), sick.]

ma-lin'ger-or, n. One who feigns or induces

nia'Iio. me'lic or mg'lic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to.

or obtained from apples. [< L. rtuduin. apple.]
— malic acid* a deliquescent crystalline compound

(C4H6O5) with a pleasant acid taste, contained In the juice
Of many sour fruits and some plants. When derived from
natural sources it rotates the plane of polarization, but It

Is inactive when artificially prepared, thus affording a re-
markable example of physical isomerism.

mal'icet, vt. To bear malice toward; bate.

tual'ice, mal'is, n. 1, A disposition or intent to injure
another or others for the gratification of anger, jealousy,
hatred, revenge, or the like; active malevolence.

YoQ do not know how the people of this countrj- bear malice: it

la the boast of some of tliem tnat they can keep a stone in their
pocket seven years, turn it at the end of that time, keep it sevea
years longer, and hnrl it, and hit their mark at last.

Chablotte Bronte Shirley ch.7, p. 111. [h.]

2. Law. A deliberate intention to do evil with or with-
out personal ill will; a wilfully formed design to do
another an injury. 3t. An evil act or influence. 4t.
Badness. ' [F., < L. malitia^ < malu$^ bad.]
Synonyms: see hatred.
— express tnnlice, actual malice; delihrrate design to

Injure imntlier. evidenced by extiTtuil rirruiiistaiiccs, such
as proct'i'ding upun a plan, pre^i^us tlir-'ats, an-l Iving in
wait.— ill! plica in,, legal or construct i\i.- nuUici-;' malice
Inferred from a deliberate act, though no particular en-
mity be proved, as when a man kills another without prov-
ocation.— in, prepennei a deliberate purpose of WTong*
doing; an evil, wicked Intent. 8ee aforetuougut.

mnl'i-cbot, n. Villainy, inal'le-chot.
lua-li'^olous, nia-liBb'us, a. 1. Harboring malice, ill

will, or enmity; having a deliberate intention to injure
others^ intending or determined on evil; spiteful. 2.
Resulting from or prompted by malice; as, 7nalicious
gossip; a 7nalicious arrest. [< F. mtdicieux^ < L. 7nali-
(io^-us, < ma/itia; see malice.]
— malicious abandonment fZ/zw), desertion, as of

a wife by her husi^and, without just cause.— m. inisciiief.
the wilful injury or destruction of property from 111 will
toward Ita owner or from mere wantttnness.- m. pror*-

A malediction or curse: opposed to benison.
And frenzy to my heart was given
To speak tho malisrui of heaven.

Campbell O'Connor^s Child at. 13.

[OF., < L. maledictio{n-); see malediction.] nial'e*
sont.

maPkin, mol'kin, C. E. (mS'kin, 7. S. W. Wr.), n. 1.
A mop or spon»e attached to a jointed sponging-staff
for ordnance. 2. A mop; especially, a bakers mop for

, mal'c-us,?(. [-1.E-1, -le-ui 0/-.?, ;j/.] I, Anal.
One of the small bones of the middle ear in nmmmnls,
attached to the incmbrana tyTni)ani, whose vibrations it

transmits U) the incus. See illus. under ac'ditory. 2.
Hebnifith. One of the lateral, calcareous, typically ham-
nicr-sbapcd pieces of the mastax of a rotifer. They
serve to crush the pre;,* on the incus or anvil. 3. Cohch.
(1) [M-] Agenus typfcal of J/(///(i(/.T. {2) A bivalve of
this genus. 4. Same as war-ham-iikk. [L.. hannnt-r.]

, . r> . , .-. - 1 X.
' iiial"Io-cIio'ri-oii, maro-cO'ri-en, n. Emf/Tyol. The

cleaning an oven. 3. A kitchen-maid; hence, a com- primitive chorion of mammals, characterized by villLmon woman; ^lattern
,

, ^ . , ^, t < Or. maltos, wool, + cmokion.]

gV\oThe'fwirh?it?,;S-f,r?n^^^^^^^^ MaMopI.'a.^^a, mal-lof'a-gci, «. y. Er^tom. An order

tESHYSoa Last Tournament St tL or suborder of ametabolous insects with mandibulate

4. A scarecrow representing a woman. 6. A cat. Com- "loiUh, valyate labitmi, shovel-shaped head, and fiat

pare GRIMALKIN. 6. (.Scot.] A hare. 7+. Maid Mari- ^ody; bird-lice. [< hr. jnallo.-^,\\oo\+phagein,eiit.]^

an. See maid. [Dim. < ME. Mat, Moll, short for «"al-lo|>li'a-fi:an,a.&/K-mal-lo|»li'a-?roii».a.

both .l/r/7-y and J/rt//Wa.-) niau'RIn*; maiil'kint; "*»* '**:IM"-<**'",'»' mal-o-pki-sen'to. n. hmhryoi.

maw'kint.— markin, a.— mal'kia-lyt, adv. -^ non.deeidu;ile placenta having villi nniformJy distnb-

Slatternlv. niaw'kin-lyt. "'^" ^^'^^ ''^ surface, as in cetaceans and many ungulates.

mal-ko'lia, mal-ko'ha. n. A Ceylonese cuckoo (PAanfco- [< *^'"- in<illos, wool, -f placenta.]
plnu-'ip'/rrhocephaluii). nial'low, Mnal'o, -Oz, n. 1. Any plant of the genua

Mal'kiitli, markuth, n. Occult. Sec Skphira. uial'lowM. s Malta. The most common mallow in tho
mall.mol.rr. [Archaic.! Same as maul. rnlted States Is the low or «l\vnrf ninllow <3rrn/rf»-
lUalP, mol (xiii), n. 1, A maul. 2. A war-hammer; <''/f'Vf'. « prosirate weed In pardens and duoryards. with

also, the head or bltint end of such an implement. 3,
Same as pall-mall. 4t, A blow. [< OF. mal (< L.
malleus), hammer.]

malP, mal or mel (xiii), n, A level shaded walk; pnbllc
walk, as in a park.
There is a little attempt at a mall, with double rowB of trees,

nndtT that wall, where lovt-rs walk, and ragged handsome urchinn
play. Warner Saunterings, Outlines p. 214. [u. M. 4 CO. 'Si.]

[< mall', 3; Cp. PALL-MALL.]
malP, n. A court. See mallum. t< LL. maltum; cp.
Goth. ?»?/, wrltlnfT.l

mal'lan-ffODK, mal'an-geng, n. The duck-mole.

roundish leaves, small pale-nlnk llowers. ami flat, dlsk-tlke
fruUs called chftscs bv elilUlreiu The liiuli inallow-
(.?/. sf/lvesfris), the comnmn mallow uf Kuk'land, Is erect
aud several feet hl^-h. The curled maliow Is Jf. crif^pa;
the niiiskinnllo^v, M. motfchata.
2. Any jilant of the mallow family; especially, the In.
(liau iiinllow (Afnitilon Avicenn/e), a weed 4 feet hlprh,
with larRc. lioart-shaped, taper-pointed, \elvetv leaves:
called also relrftii'o/: the inarsliniallnw (Mth^a offiH-
;ia/w), a tall perennial In the Imrdrrs nf salt nuirsbes. very
mucllaplnous. and sometimes used In medicine; the roHe*
mallow, any plant of the penus Uibi-Mrn^, especially If.

Moschenlos, tiie swamp rose-mallow {called also mallow*

an = OT/t; oil; iu = feMd, Ju = future; c = k; churcli; dh = (Ae; go, eiug, iicUE; so; tliin ; zli = a?ure ; F. bo6, diine. <,fnm; \, obsoUU; %, varianL



niallii 10T2 mammalia

rowl, thp tref. or nen^mnllow ILaratera ayboreni, a mncoanm.— IW. pyramid, a primitive lobule of the kid- mal-treat', mal-trit', r^ To treat ill, nnkinflly.ronghly,
shrub of southwestern Euruiie. and tlie Klndrnimllun' iiey. eimslstlng of a series of urlnlferous tubules conver- „r abusivelv; ill-use; abuse, lllalc-trpal't.
(XapmtMna:). See Nap.ka. and lllus. under oiscostatk. King towaM » single papilla. See lllusuuder KIDNEY.- ,,,ai.,rpat'mellt, mal-trit'nieut, n. Bad trcatuieut;
3. Anv one of several plauts not of the nmllow family, l>I. v<>nNfl, one of the tubular diver leula of the hlndgut

, ,„a|p.tria«'mi.nlt
L'stgr, 7i. One whose busiuess is luaking

1 malt.

.... . . , • - 1 ,, ^ , 1 1 ir f , *,!, 1, • .• *». I. « .
Walpole . . . was able to satisfy the most reafionable among the

of which are used in Syria and Ksypt as liot -herbs, and Mulpositioiis of the eye such as squmtmB, are the result of too fcre^ers and maUsl)'rs that their interests would not really suffer by
which in India and elsewhere furnishes the jute lilwr of ^reat co,,traet,o„ of one of the reet, mj^^^^^

,h , „oo r, '811 the proposed resolutions

commerce. [< AS. malive, < L. maha, < Ut. malacM,
, ,

JosefhLeConie s.»)i(ptM,ch.l,p.20. [.i. si.] McCarthy jto,,,- Oeorae« vol. i,ch. 16, p. 251. [n.'ss.i

< ma'akos soft 1
lual-prae'llse, mal-prac'tis, n. 1. Improper treat- ,„alt'y, mS;fi, a. Of, pertaining to, containing, rescm-

-liial'lo»v-wort", «. Any plant belonging to the "'..- "-—""m-"' "f """"o "f -!"">"•>"- "f """• - • - '--

but resembliuB some member of it; as, the Jcws-Miial- functloulug i« txeretory orgaus. as In Insects.
nialt'mer mSlt'

low, an Asiatic plant (Cor<-/,orm cJiloriH..- or C. c/m'- mal po-sl'llon mal po-jish'un, n. A wrong or faulty
"'J^'j^.",?" q X,!

I„ri.h of the linden fainilv (ri/kma.!, the vouuj; shoots position. uiaIe"po-8i'tton1-.
Wainol" wm

mallow family (Mulrai:ece)
mnlN, malz, n. IProv. Eng.] The measles.
innriuiii, maruiii, «. iLL.l [Archaic] Among the ancient
Franklsh Teutons, a public council or court; the place

where such assemblies were held, mall:; iiinl'hiHt.

malm, mCim or mom, rt. 1 . To mi.\ (rbiv ami lime) for

brickmaking. 2t. [Low.] To handle with dirty hands.

ma unit,
nialtii.o. [Prov.Eng.] 1. Consisting of malm, as chalky

land. 2. Sedate; peaceable; also, soft; mellow. In this

sense spelled »(««/«;— inalm'y, cidv

nient or management of a case of disease or of injury, bliii" 'or derived from nialt,
or such treatment as produces injury or is illegal or iih- mal'iTla, maru-a, n. [FIJI.] To-morrow.
moral, as in the promotion of feticide. Maliia is now an Anslicised word in the [Fijian] cronp.
From both a medical and legal point of view It may TAe Fie/d [London] Jan. 11, ,y. p. 30. col. 3,

arise either from wilfulness, ncKllgence, or Iguoranie, and iw
I |,] mfll-\ni 1, 1'n n An nnnenriiT of tho

.suhiects the offender to penalties In either or boili cate. "\?' ,":,„' f,\,"?, ^,- °'
'i\,

aPP'"°i.^ o'. 'he

gorlea according as error or crimlnalltv is i.roved. ffo"" ""dge of the inner stipes of the second pair of jaws
•2. Improper or immoral conduct; objectionable practise, of amjTiapod ^Double dim.of L. wia/a, jaw, ontiiido.

It is the ?iiafprac(iee of the courts to confine evidence and clib-
Cllcw.J— mal U-lel far. a. ™ . . . , . .,

cussion to the bounds of apparent relevancy. lua'lum, me'lum or mg'lum, n. That which IS CM] or
PoE Tales, Marie Roget p. 62. [P. 4 c] wrong; an evil. [L., neut. of inalug, bad.] — inahiin in

^, uiale-prae'ticet; mal-prac'ticei, ?.**v**^?'.
which Is inherently wrung.— in, |>rohibifuiii

malm.'n. 1. Geol. (1) [M-] A whitish limestone of iiial-pre8"eii-ta'tIon, mal-prez'cn-te'shun, ;;.

the Upper Jura of Germany. (2) A whitish calcareous gtet. Such presentation of the child at birth as to hinder "'2i'
loam (Cretaceous), occurring in the southern comities of or endanger labor. Mal"u-rl'iia? riial-vu-rai'nl o;- -u-rt'ne n vl Oriruh
England, nsed for brickmaking when containiug or nial''pro.nri'e.tv. mafpro-pral's-tl, n. [Rare.] Lack of ^ subfamily of muscicapoid or turdoid birds, tvpili.'.l by
mised with clay and sand. Called also «,n|;«.;wA- and tidine^ sTovenhness

certain Australian species, but not distinctly cl.aracter-
malmslone. 2. pi. Bricks made of uatural or artiflcial "in 'stick ,

m. same as mahlstick. . , mn.iii'riis m rt c ) [^ fir mnlnkm: siift -1-
n,oiM, r-oll,,,! Qlcrt ,h/j/h]-/.W/-z- r^ At; infinhr,-cv, nial'slroiii, «. Same as maelstrom. ii*^a. tT*a-iu rus, 7i. ti. g.; [< or. ?/;a/rtAO^, sou, -(-

? 1 i;,, Lndi ™»..mT '^ ' P' malt, molt, t'. I. t. To cause (grain) to germinate ar- w/ra, tail.] -mal'u-rin(e, a. & n.

~„V; 1;„ m^ 'nfn ?, -"iciih^H-ri The nniiv Varden trout tiiicially, by moisture and heat, and become malt. See Mal'va, mal'va, n. Bot. A genus of hairy herbs of the

mal inii Zt'mkc- ft A lemura'irftl" WALTmo, 1. mallow family (.IMracta), having palmately lobed or

s^.eilUit^'nde?TTR?;ER IT < tL MS^VEane 1 "• « 1. To be changed into or become malt: said of dissected leaves and usually axlTlary purple, red, or

™» I'ma r Jl. Jnl^mfir^h r,

''

Same as MA?fEMtTCK S™"'- 2- [Humorous.! To drink malt liquor. white flowers with 5-parted calyx with a ;j.leaved involu-

m^ CI *iaue' nml-mi'nvat"7 A venommi^'the- ">»>it. Sdpor. unp. ind. of melt, f.
^

eel at its base. See mallow. [L. ; see mallow.]
•»•?'. ," n"*;',^/ ^}}f;,^'^lf,.'l'„,,^,T^rZ nf malt, a. Relating to, containiiig, or made with malt. ITIal-va'ce-a;, mal-ve'se-i or -va'ce-c, n. ;/. Hot. An
rtdud spider (ia(;-o*rt»« m«Z»it6'«a«us), LCor- "i malt, k. 1 . Grain that has been artificially germinated order of polypetalous herbs, shrubs.

by moisture and heat. See maxting, 1. 2, Malt liquor.

[< AS. meall, < viellan. melt.]
— blown malt, malt that has been distended by sud-

den heating.— nialt':barn", n. A malt-house.— ni.s
drier, n. An apparatus for drying malt to arrest gerud-
natlon.— m.sdust, n. Refuse or spent m,alt.— ni.=ex- V om/iv/- see m.tt^w T -1 i.ial.x-n'^«.«ii«i n
tract, n. An aqueous extract of malt concentrated to <"ialia, see mai,low

.J
— mal-l a ceous, a.

the thickness of honey and used In medicine lor malnutrl- mal"va-si'a, mal va-si'a, ft. 1 . Any of several w inee,

tlon and debility. Proprietary articles, some of them with formerly that which was exported from Napoli di Jlal-
addedIngredlents,aresoldforslmllarpurposes.—ni.ifloor, vasia in the Morea. See wine. 2. A variety of grape
ft. 1. A floor on which grain Is spread to be genninatcd In from which malmsey is made. [It.; see malmsey.]
the malting process; also, the amount of grain so spread mal"vcr-Sia'tloil, mal-ver-se'shtm, ft. Evil, improper,

mal,"":s;nliS-';n'^°hT,-s",T°^A°S?s°e%'^^^^^^^^^^
or frauduletit conduct, especially in ptibiic office or^plL,

griiidins malt; hence, a dull, stupid person.— m.^libii^p*
11. 1 , A building In wbich grain Is made Into malt. i. A
building for storing mfilt.— m.^kiln* n. See kiln.— iii.s

mad, a. Maddened by malt liquor;druiiken.—inall'iiian,
71. A maltster.— inalt'inas"ter, 71. A head or chief
maltster.— in.:suri*osratc« n. Breicing. Any substitute
for malt, aa com or rice.— m. tea (BrewiJK/),^'- liQuid in

inarmiqnaUo, the Corsican name.]
nial'inook, ?i. Same as mallemuck.
inalin'!«ey, mgm'ze, n. 1, A rich Bweet wine made
now mostly in 'the Canary and Madeira islands and in

Spain. See wine.
Every one has heard of the famous Malmsey, . , , produced

from the raalvasta species of grape — a luscious wine, which with
Bge becomes somewhat spirituous and has all the character of a
fine liqueur. H. VizETELLY Facts about Port and Madeira ch.

S. p. Ii4. [w. L. & CO. "80.]

2t. A kind of grape. [< F. jnalvesie, < It. malvasia^
< mod. Gr. Monembasla, Malvasia, < Gr. mon? embasia,
single entrance, < monos, smgle, e«, in, and baino-, go.]

innl-ob"8er-va'tion, mal-eb'zer-vfi'shun, 7i. Incorrect
observation.

AVhat are called 'delusions* and * hallucinations* furnish a fur-

ther instance of Mal=obserL'at ion.
T. Fowler Inductive Logic ch. 6, p. 259. [CL. P. '89.]

mal-o'dor, mal-0'd§r, 71. An offensive odor, male-
o'dort; inale-o'dourt; mal-o'dour^.

mal-o'dor-ous, mal-0'd§r-us, a. Having a disagree-

able smell, literally or figuratively; obnoxious.

Qf._
that which is wrong because prohibited by law.

inal'iiret, «. Misfortune.— nial'nredt,«. Unfortunate.
"u-roHst, a. "Wretched; c\ll.

or trees— the mallow
family— with alternate palmately ner\ ed leaves and regu-
lar flowers, the calyx valvate, and the coroHa convolute
in the bud with numerous monadelphous (-tamene. It
embraces 4 tribes, 64 genera, and 800 species, found in all

parts of the world. [L., f. pi. of 7nah-af'ei/s, like mallows.

of trust; misconduct. [F., < L. 77tale, badly (< inalus.

bad),-{-?-en«fl^w>(.7i-)ituming, <rfnw,freq.of";'(';7o, turn.]

In Turkistan proper two high ofBcials have been tried and found
guilty of peculation and malversation, and have been sent to hard
labour in Siberia for fifteen years. B.^cnVYl.ES.Turkistan.Ru»-
sian Progress in vol. 1, p. 17. [s. '85.]

^ ,
. , _ .- ^ . , niai'voi-sie. ". Same as malmsey. [F., < It. malI'ofin;

fnslonof malt.— tn.jturner, 7*. Anapparatusforturnlng gee m.\lmsey.] iital'vai -set: inai'va-syt; mal'-
malt on the drying=floors.— malt'woriii"t, 71. A drunk- ve-roiet; inai've-syet; niai'vy-seyt.

„ , . ^ , . , ,., „.^^ „ ,
- ^^^; tippler.

,,, , ^ r * I- < 1 Ti, ^,1 <M »,
iiiaTwa, mai'wa, ti. [Afr.) An African intoxicant made

\oltaire . . . had no special turn, like Gibbon or Bayle, ... for niaKta-lciitt malta-lent. 71. rArchaic] 111 Will; lU humor; from fermented millet and ripe bananas iiiar'wat.
eitracting a 7naIodoroMs diversion out of grossness or Benauality. malice.— inal"ta-leu'tivct, a. Angrj'. iiiniiii. mam }i rColloQ orVulear.l Mama

J, MORLEY Voltaire ch. 3. p. 143. [a. 73.1 malt'er. mBlt'gr, «. A maltster. iiiaiiis; ». nia'am; madam.— nial-o'dor-oas-ness, K. Mal-tese', mel-tts' or -tiz', a. Of or pertaining to ||la-Illa^ (^ma-mQ' w mQ'ma fxiii), ??. Mother: a
mal'o-fu, mgl'o-fij, 7i. [Afr.] The juice of certain species Malta, an island in the Mediterranean, its inhabitants or niani-ma', \ term of familiar address and endearment.
of palm, called p«/m ici/ie, iiial'a-t'iU; inal'a-inuj:.

We supposed them to be dancing and enjoying their palm=wine,
the delicious and mu<:h=esteemed malo/ii. STANLEY Through the

language, or to the Knights of Maltii, who from 1530 to
1798 were masters of the island,
— I>lalte8e cross, an eight=pointed cross formed by a

combination of four arrowsheads joining at their points:
the token of the Knights of Malta. See illus. under cross, 7i.,

o^'^ii''^h^M'^-P^'"*^^r^^^"^'
^^^- ^' ^^' ^^' ^-' ^^- '^^' '^' ^^^•iiiKiii''blet, vi. To mumble: mutter, mani'elt.

- - --T- .-'
. i T-j^'.J' ]'•,'* *. • u 1 •* * * -If 1* iiiaiii-bri'uo. mam-bri'no. ». A medieval iron hat. said to

ma-Iou'ic, ma-lea'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or obtained ITIal-iese', n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Malta, or j.-rlve its modern name from its likeness to the barber's
from malic acid.— malonic acid, a white crystalline the people of Malta collectively. 2. The language of basin in "Don Quixote." l< M'tmbri>io,A
compound (CQH4O4) obtained by oxidizing malic acid with Malta, a mixture of Arabic and Italian. 3, A Maltese legendary Moorish king. Don Oiilxote
potassium diehromate. or synthetically by the action of cat. 4. A Maltese terrier. takes the barber's basin for his enchanted
alkalis on cyanacetic acid. nial'tlia, mal'tha, w. 1. Athick mineral pitch, proba- helmet.]

mal'on-yl", mal'en-il", n. Chetn. The anhydrous acid ^i^ formed bv the drying of petroleum. 2. Anv similar
radical (CaHjOa) of malonic acid, contained in com- preparation used bv the ancients as a cement, stucco, or

i derived from that acid. [< malonic ^ -yl.J
_ mortar. fL., < Gr. 7)iaIf/ta.^

.. Jch. A genus typical of
, name of a nsb.]

3 tough fibrous lWal-tlie'1-tlae, mai-tni'i-ai or -the'i-de, 7?. ;>?. Ich. A
bark la made Into ropes for suspension bridges. Called also family of pediculate fishes with a depressed body, well-
7nfrloo^cli7nhe)\ developed hidden opercular bones, and branchial aper-

]nal'o-pe, mal'o-pi or -pe, n. 1. BoL A genus of tures in upper pectoral axils, as in batfiehes. [< Mal-
Jlediterranean annual herbs of the mallow family (Mai' the.] — nial-tlie'id, n.— mal-tlie'oid, a. & n.

rrtcea°), with entire or 3=cleft leaves and showy violet or mal'tlie-i-form", mal'th§-i-ferm'', a. Having the
roee^colored flowers, prized in ornamental cultivation, form of a fish of the genus Malthe. [< Malthe -f-

2. [m-] A plant of this genus. [L., mallow.] -fokm.]
Ma"losRu8'siaii,mQ"lo=rosh'an, «. ALittle^Russian. Mal-tliu'si-an, mal-thiu'si-an, C, (-zi-on, ^. J. S.\
See Russian. [< Rus. J/a/wo^5iy«, < ma^wn, little, + -zhan, ]!'.; -shan, llv.), a. Of or pertaining to Rev

Dark Continent vol. ii, ch. 10, p. 290. [U. '79.]

ma'loii, me'len or mg'lon. 71. [New Hebrides.] A mounds-
bird of the genus Talegallus.

nial'o-nate, mal'o-net, ;i. CJietn. A salt of malonic acid.

pounds

used especially by or in talking to children.

And Mnmtna in her kerchief, and I in my cap.
Bad just settled our brains for a lonu winter s nap.

C. C. MooRE Visit from St. yicholas L 7.

[Repetition of infantile syllable fua.]

. mani'e-lon, mam'e-len, 71. A low
rounded hill or mound: from its resem-
blance to a woman's breast.

The ground is of a higher level than the ad-
joining plain, a i}iamelon without being a pro-
nounced escarpment. KiNGSFORD Canada bk.
xiii, ch. 2, p. 166. [R, & H. '90.]

[F., < ma7)uUe (< L. mamma), breast.]

Mambrinos.
12th'!cen-

developed hidden opercular bones, and branchial aper- iiiain^c-iu'co, mgra'e-lu'co, ?i. [Sp. Am.] tnry mambrino,
. ;__ .„.i __:,. „- :„ i-„,.:^„i-_. ( .-»..- A uicstlzo.

"
(Fresco in Bruns-

The child bom of white and Indian parents is '^Sj' *-'^'K4^^-i
leitherwhitenorlndian. buta»m»ir/«fo. f- ^^^™p" '^jZ

JRossit/a, Russia.]

The Malo or Little Russians, amounting to 17;241,000, . . . are
found in the southern governments, and extend to theBlack Sea.

Thomas R. Malthus (176G-1834), an English writer on
political economy, or his theories. He held that popu-
lation tends to Increase faster than the means of support.

neither wnite uoriuuiaii, oui u 7iuinniiii:u. u * f iC^ mko
Agassiz JbitrHey in Brazil ch. 9, p.297. [t. ^^,, V-.?^^ \

&F. '63.]
.i- 1. gen Museum.)

[Pg., < Ar. 7namliik: see MAjiELrKE.] inani'''a-lu'cot*
maiu'e-liikc, mgm'e-luk (mam'g-liuk^ C. W.), ti. 1.
In Turkey, a male ser'vant: usually a Circassian slave.

2. [M-] One of a celebrated cavalry corps that origi-

nated in a body of slaves sold by Jenghis Khan to the
leru governments and extend to tneUlacK sea. latlon tends to Increase faster than the means Ot support, f,u\t»n nf "Fo-vJit in tbp l^th cpnturv Thpv rnh'd th*ltW. R. MoRFiLL Russia ch. 1, p. 6. [o. P. P. '90.] unless checked by a scarcity of the necessaries of life or by 5" fS?_°*„,r.^\P\i",i^^„.f^^ .^o,l "Ptho «rnL nnfii wii
•p6- n Rough, cllnkery lava. some other cause, as war, voluntary restraint, etc. He lu- country untD 151* ,

and ^ ere pai t of the arniy unti 1811,
ijc . ik^yueii, i,iiun.cij lu. > a.

,.^r,n„..t^.t *v.„'^„ ^f ^!,«.,-<„™ f(,« ^^^^..^ v,ni..r,/.o oii^i whpn mnst nf the rnrns were massacred bv Mehemetmal'pais'^ mgl
Between Grant and Bluewater the road crosses a wide expanse

of malpais. C. E. DCTTO.v in House £r. Doc, 'ss~'SG, Mount
Taylor ch, 3, p. 129. [GOV. ptg. off. '86.]

[< F. 77iat pat/s: mal (< L. inalus)^ bad; pat/3 (< L. pa*
gus), country.]

Mal-pi"gbi-a'ce-se, mal-pi'gi-e'se-T (-pig-i-, C.E.)or
^'ce-GyTi.pl. Bot. Anorderof polypetalous trees, shrubs,
or rarely herbs — the malpighiad family— often climbini

vestlgated^iiethods of securing the proper balance, and when most of the corps were massacred by Meheinet
proposed the introduction of social and moral restraints. AH. [< F, 77ia7nah/Cy < Ar. 772amiilk\ slave, < malaka^
— Mal-lliu'si-an, 7u— ]TIal-11iu'Ki-aii-ii>ini, be owned.] inaiii'a-luket; niem'lookt.

n. The doctrines of ^Erthus; also, the harsh economic maiii'e-rit, 7i. A pagan temple,

theories that have grown out of them. ma-inil'la, niaiii'il-la-ry, niaiii'il-la"tcd, etc.

Malthus gives no sanction to the theories and practices currently Same as MAMMILLA, etc.
_ , , . -n ., »

Vnov.n as. Mnithusianism. Ittani"il-la'ri-a, mam"i-le'ri-a oj' -la'n-a, n. Bot. A
^ _ T. KiRKUP in Chambers^s Eneyc. vol. vii, p. 2. [l. '93.] genus of globose or oval cacti covered witli spine=bear-

with'usuaTly7impre"opposite''entire"leaves"^ nialt'in, ^nielfin, -in or -Sn, n. The starch-convert- ing tubercles, from between which come the fiowere,

rodite pentamerous flowers. It embraces 4 tribes, 52 malt'ine, ( ing ferment of the diastase contained in l< L. 7ua}fiiUa, i)iaj7wnUa; see aiAjiMiLLA.J iUaui •

genera, and about 600 species, mostly natives of the malt; also, one of several medicinal preparations derived inil-la'ri-at.

tropics. Mal-pi'ghi-a, 7i. (t. g.) (< MalpighU an from malt. iiiaiii'islit, fj.

Ila ian anatomist 1 — nial-pi""-hi-a'ceous, a. Of mall'ins, melt'mg, n. 1. The act or process of ma- mam-iua'', ;/. .
.- .

- ,1Italian anaiomi.t.j mai pi^ «ui a teousi, u.^ui
tingmaU or of becoming malt. The process is essentially mam'niaa, niam'a. «. [mam'm^ mam't or -e,

;)f.]

as follows: the starchy material, either barley, wheat, rye. Aiiat. The milk^secreting organ of a mammal, with ita

oats, corn, rice, or potatoes, Is allowed to germinate so that
Its constituents may be made more soluble' and suitable for
fermentation. This Is accomplished by first si,'.)>iii(} t!ie

material in cold water; second, courhiitfj it on a drv tlimr;

third, //oo7'in(/ it to stop germination by turning over and
over at a reduced temperature, and finally kiln-Urf/i/ig at ^ , ,, . „ -., -*

a temperature from 90° Fahr. to 400^ Fahr. [L., breast.] — niani'iuse-forin, a. Mammiform.
2. [Rare.] A malt=house. luaiii^iiial, mam'al, ;?. A vertebrate animal whose fe-

malt-on'lc, molt-en'ic, a. Chem. Obtained from male hasmammie, or suckles its young; one of the Main-

Effeminate; foolish.
Same as mama.

or pertaining to plants of the order Malpighiaces.-
pi^hiaeeoiis hairs, hairs fixed by the middle and taper-

ing both ways, as in the Maipinhiacese.— nial-pi'-
srfii-ad, 71. Any plant of the Malpighiacfte.

ITIal-pi'Klii-aii, mal-pl'gi-on, W. (-pi'g'i-an, C. E, Wr.\
a. Of, pertaining to, or named after Jlarcello Malpighi
(1628-'9^), an anatomist and botanist of Bologna.
— Malpighian bodvorcorpuscle. A7ifa. l.Oneof

numerous structures found in tlie cortical substance of the
kidney, each consisting of the dilated extrruiity of a urinif-

,
especially.associated structures; a breast, udder, or bag

the human breast; the mammary gland.

Mammals, again, are marked off from Birds and Reptiles by the

Sresence of viammce. as well as bv the form of the occipital con-

yies. Spencer Biology vo'l. i, pi. ii. ch. 11. p. 308. La. '72.J

f biiHKl=ves- maltose.— maltonic acid, same ascujcoNic acid. vialia. \< LL. )na77i7narw, < L. 77}a7iima, breast.]
dill. -9 tliat sur- malt'ose", melt'us",n. A hard, white, crystalline sugar niani-inal'sci-a, mam-mal'ji-o. 7>. Pathol. Neuralgia

_ -
vv. \-'.-:^, i*v A i*y,i^ (C,oHooO,,-t-HoO)formedbytheactionof malt on starch, of the breast. [< L.;«a7«7?e(7, breast, + Gr.rt/(70.f, pain.]

8»0"!ei-l»A»_'s."^__t".l»' the^convoluted tuft/ouud ^vit^ln ,V^,\s;^2^,!AZ1Xp nl«n.. nf nnlnri^atinn to the ric^ht. \t mani-inaMi-a, mam-me'li-Q or -mo'li-Q, 7u pi. Zoot.

ertebrates whose females have milk-secreting

erous tubule Investing a tuft or glonur
sels. *2. One of the spherical lymphi.pi(l

round the arterioles of the spleen; a splenic corpuscle,

a Malpighian corpuscle.— HI. layer.
layer of the epidermis, comprising the

irt"tnft'?nnnrt ;^thin (C,„HjoO, ,+H„0) formed by the action of malt on starch, of the breast.
[

•the deep?? softe? wllfch rotates the plane of polarization to the right. It main-nia'll-a
active cells; the rete is isomeric with lactose, and resembles dextrose. A class of vertel

acta, firm, gsk; at, fare, gccord; elgmsnt, sr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



Tvi'n AL Head? iLUPTnATiM; liAt E'^TOcKS OF Mankind.

Eiirnfricnn.
-i. Grct'k ( Aryan).
2. Laiin ( Arvaui.
3. Ant:lo=Saxon ( Aryan),
4. Breton (Aryan I.

5. Persian ( Aryan).
6. Affrlian (Aryan).
V. Armenian i Aryan).

S. Hebrew (Seniitloi.

9. Hindu I Aryan i.

10. Hungarian iMapyar*).
11. Syrian (Scmifir '.

vi. Kal-yl'- (H;iiiiiiii-t.

13. Rvi!-siiin 1 Arynni.
U. Georgian it.aucaslc).

15. Basque (Euskaric).

1(^. Arab (Semitict.
17. Circassian iCaiK-aftlc).
IS. Ahyesinfan (Haniito-Sem-

Itic).

Asinu.
19. Aino (Sib./lc).
20. Japanese (Sihlric).
2\. Chinese (Slnltio.

22. Tibetan (Sinitie).
iS. Burnic8e iSinitJei.
24. Tamil (Dravidlan).

Aiiiericnu.
25. Iroquois.
26. Plains Indian (Sioux >.

27. Pueblo, of Zuni.
28. Ania2ona{S. Am. Indlam.

21). Patiipnnian.
:^(i. Eskimo, of Alaska.

IiiNiilnraiid Liiloral.
^]. MelaiM'sian (Ne^rrltic).
:-y, Ausrnilian '.\ustrallc).

Xi. H<'va .Malavii-^
•M. Malay iMalaylei.
35. Papuau (Negrltlc).

36. Maori (Malaylc).

AiiHlnri'irnu.
37. ^^^•sI.Afrl^an^^VoIof).
:1S. Su. limes.' (Neuro).
.S'.L Akka iN'-uTiUo).
-10, Zulu iliiuiiu).

41. Hutlcutoi (Negrillo).
42. BuBbman (Negrillo).

*Tbe Magyars are of mixed Aryan and Sibiric blood, thougli comuooly claBsed as SibiHc.



SCHEMES OF RACES OF MANKIKD.

I. Classification Based ox General Ethnolugical Groinds, according to Dr !>. G. BinNT(»N, with ^omk Exceptions Noted in Parenthesfs and
References. 9

Eur-af'ric-an
tCaucaslttU).

Aust-af'ri-can
(iN'egroid).2

(SoutU MediterraneHn.

XortU Mediterranean.

Negrillo
(Dwai-f Negroid).

Negro.i

1 Arvac
I
(Aryan).

Group.

I

Libyan.

Egyptian.
I Kasi -African.
i Arabian.

.
Al»vssiniau.«

K"lm!dean.
Kuskarlc

I
Celtic.

I

Italic.

lllvric.

I
Hellenic.

: Lettic.

I

Teutonic

Slavonic.

Ilndo-Iranic,

j
Lo-saliic.

I
C'ireassli-.

] Kistic.
[Georgie.

fSinitic
(Siuian;.

In'su-larand
Lit'to-ral

(Interoceaulc).s

A-iner*i-can.5, 8

Negri lie

\ Efjuatorial (Pj'gmy).
'/ SoutluAfricau.
(Niloile.
I Soudanese.

"I

Seneganibiau.
I Gnlneaii.
t Nuliian >, Laineian).

) Bantu.

( Chinese.
^Tibetan,
f Indo-Chinese.
( TuMf^usii-.
.M.ingulic.

! Tataric.

I

Finnic.
Arctic.
Japanese.

( Negrito.
-' Papuan.
f Melanesian.
S Miilayan.
'/ Polynesian.

J Dravidian
'

Arctic
Norih=Atlantic.
N'urtli=Paciiir.
Mexican.
Inter^Istliniian.
Columbian.
Peruvian.
Aniaznulan.
I*anipean.

Peoples (extinct peoples in italicst.

5 Amm-Hef^, Berbers, Etrunccmti, Getulinns, Kabyles. Libyitns, Manrittiuitin
J Tuareks.
Copts, Ffl]:ihP.

At"ar>. r.'-di:i>. I'.ilin^. It;inakils. (ialUts. KbuniiiN. Soniali-.

Arabs. r..-.iniiiiis. Khkilis. IHnn/nril' -<, .\'fl>f>r/,r>nis. S'lbxiNx
Aniliiin--. Kiliiopian,--. (ibc.-z, llarnini.^. 'riy;rinns. Titans

yi(wiifi(tii.s, Kitfiana,

Anini'-'Ulls. .Is.w//-'»/;/s. I '/////in/'li

Aqui(iiiii<iii.s, i;:iv.)urs. loiiliihn
Bretuns, ',////„ n,iN^. <'>/ii

French. Ituliuiis. LuIins. />:

AlbanKiiis, llhir'di'x, 'I'lf"

Greeks. ].>„lniNs, Marr.h.n
Letts. Litbtianians, Old Pru;

rlil.
,
PIh: Isr

Kiisc:il(

fw/"/.s, Iri.sli.

uv. Pt)rluguest

s. I^lasgi, Phrt/ffiati-s.

ins.
\ians. S>ir

!"
SiMiaritans, Svrians,

>l ^1. I'irIsC'), Sards, Sicull.
Manx. Scnicli Highlanders. \\\-\sU.

: liuiimiiians. .SribiufN, Spanish, C'mbrifiiin, Wallachlans.

i

VainbtU.
li-hsh

_'nri-. l'n|r>. !;ll^MallS,

.>, liuiucliia, rcr&iaus.
Servians, AVends.

\ East=Teutonic — Danes. Uollh
) West=Teatonic~.4«r//f'-«, An>:l--

Bulgarians, Croatians, Czechs. Mui
S Iranic (Ei-anic) — Armenians, liia

'I Indie— Gipsies, Hindus, Huuzas.
Avars, Kurlns, Laks. Cdes.
AbkUasians. Circassians.
Karaboulaks. Tush.
Georgians, Lazs, Mingrelians.

Akkas, Dokos. Khnos {at Madagiiscan, Obongos. Tikkitikkis. Vouatoaus.
Bushmen, Hottentots, N;uiiaiiu:is, (.,iu;U|uas.

BarJs, Bongos, Hinkas. l\ik>. Nn-i.. >hillaks

In. Germans. ^(txoii».

. H;i

,

\\l

.umris. Ngurus,

liiiLioi's. Veis. Yorubas,
ii;i-, Nvam=N'yams, Pouls, Tumalis
-;i>. I ungoese. Damas. Duallas, Herreros. Kalirs.Ovambos.Sakalavas,

Akras. Battas. Boi
Banvums. F'

Ashanri<. Palionns. F'aiitis, Kr
Banitir;is. l>nii::<ilnu-N. Mi.rii.ii

S Ban.ioii-^. r.iKsMlos. r.rchua
} Suaheiis, Wagantias, Zulu.s.

Chinese.
Bhotanese. Ladakis. Nepaulcsc. Tibetans
AnanuM-, BLinii-sc, Cambodians, Cochin-Chinese, Siamese. Tonkmesc.
Wanctiiis, 'riiiiiTdses.

Kahiiuk^, MoTiL'<ils,

Cossacks, Huns. Kirghiz. Turcomans. Turks. Uzbeg. Yakouts,
Estbouians. yiims. Karclians. Lapps. Livonians. Magyars. Mordvins, Ostiaks, Sanioyeds. Fgrians. Voguls.
Aino>;, (^liukcliis, Ghiliaks. Kamchatkans. Koraks, Namollr
Corraiis. -Tapaufse.

Aetas. M
Papn;in-,
Fijiaiis, Ln\ aii\ Isiaiidns, New=Caledonians. etc.

Battak*. iJyaks, ilu\up; (of Madagascar), Javanese. Macassars. Malays, Sumatrese. Tagalas.
Maoris, Microncsians. Polynesians.
Australians, Tasmanians.
^ Dravidas— Canarese, Khonds. Malavalas, Tannils. Telngus. Toilas.

y Mundas— Bhillas, Hos, Kohls, Minas, teautals.

Aleutians, Eskimos.
Athapascans, Algonkins, Caddoes. Pakoias, Iroquois, Muskokis, Shoshonces, Tinneh. etc.

Califoinians. Haldahs. Pueblos, Tliukits.
Aztecs, Mixtecs, Zapotecs, etc.
Mayas, etc.
Barbacoas. Chibchas. Chocos, Cunas. Mocoas,
Avmaras, Kechuas. Puquiuas, Yuncas.
Arawaks, Caribs, Cariris, Panos, Tapuvas, Tupis.
Abipones, Araucanians, Calchiquis, Patagonians, Yahgans,

opics, Sakaics, Schobaeugs, Somangs.

I Another classification divides these into (!) Tnte AVf/ro^.s. Including Xuhians fclassified above with the Negroid), ^tf/r>Ua^tf (mcluding generally the Nilotic and Sudanese),
Senfffambiiinx, and Uiihiettwa, and (2) Mired Xefjroes, including Fan, Fula. Tibbu. and Masai. 2 Another classification includes all the Negritie groups, with the Australian, in a variety
of the Negroid race calhd Oreanic Negroid. 3 the Interoceanic race excludes those groups classified as Negroid. See previous reference. 4 Sometimes divided as I ruhAltmc. iuclu-
diiii: ih'- rirst f.mr L:ioiii>s. foj'eo' Japanese, the sixth group, and AsiulivHyperborean, the fifth, s See also table of linguistic stocks, under Amekican. '"'Sometimes classed as Hamtdc
eras II'i„>'in-s,uni,r. "sometimes classed as .-Iwf/i or made a separate race. ^The yellow Asian, the Malayic. and the American races are sometimes classed together as J/o«5ro/o*rf.
For linguistic classification, see language.

II. Classification Based ox the Character of the Hair, as Prepared by the Smitusonian Institution.

I

Ulotriches (Woolly),

f Lophoeomi an Tufts).

Eriueomi (Fleecy)

Euthycomi (Straight).

Lissotriches (Smooth).

tEuplocomi (Curly).

I. Papuans, Homo Pupua.

II. Hottentots, Homo UnttentotuS.

III, Kafirs, Homo Kafer.

IV, Negroes, Homo Niger.

V. Australians, Homo A'/^rrnh'si.

VI. Malayans, Homo Maliiyn>i.

VII. Mongolians, Homo Mongolus.

[VIII. Arctics. Homo Arctic us.

IX. Americans, Homo An.ericamts.

X Dravidas. Homo Dnnida.

XI Nubians. Homo Nuba.

XII. Mediterraneans, Homo JtnUUtrraneits.

Ha!f=breed3.

( 9.

1. Negritos.
2. Papuans.
3. Melanese.
4. Tasmanians.

( 5. Hottentots.
) (i. Bushmen.

' Zulu Kafirs.
Beehuanas.
Congo Kafirs.

10. Tlbboo Negroes.
11. Sudan Negroes.
Vi. Senegambians.
13. Nigritians.

514. North=Aietralian3.
i 15. South=Australians.
Clt). Simdanese.
]17. Pnivuesians.
MS Ma<lagaseans.

I

I'.t. Indn-^Chinese.

J '.ill. (. orco=Japanese.

I

21. Altaians.
I ti. Uralians.
r.i3. Hyperborean:?.
} 24. Eskimos.
r25. North-'Americans.
I 26. Centrdl=Aniericans.

I

2T. South«Americans.
I 28. Patagonians.
( 29. Deocanese.
) 30. Singalese.
t 31. Sliangailas.
-:fj Donj^'olese.
^i:; Foui;ih-,
I ;{4, Caucasians.
t

3."), Bas((ues
] 3<i Semites
[37. ludoc^Europeang.



mammalian 1073 maiia(;ement

mamm^ to nourish their yoiinfr. cmhraclnff mnn, nil

warm-blooded (luadruiK-ds, hiii~-, svaU, ri-tai-eant*. iind Bi-

reniaiis. The skuII is periiliur. on acfoiinl of thu lower
Jaw being eomiioseil <^f slini>l<' ninil !irik'iil;\tlnt: dlrfctly
with the cranhnn. the ln-aiii Is liit;lily th\ I'lMpcd ttinl Us
hemispheres iiniied hv ri)iiiiiilssur''s. mu\ k'''iht:iIIv ilie body
Is clotbed witb hiiir. "The Mmnni'iU'i an- (llvl-b'ii bito the
Buhcbisses Oriiithoihlphia or J^-otot/ieria, the inouutremes;
DUWphui or Mft'ithtrin, theiuarsuplale; and Jlonodalphia
or E'Kfieriir, the nlaeentals.

[< LL. tfiammah--'-; see mammal.]
niani-iiia'li-aii. mam -me'li-auor -mg'li-an. I, a. Of

or perliiiiiing t() the Matninulia. II, n. A mammal.
niani'^ina-lifer-out4, mam"a-lif'cr-ui?. «. Containing
remains of mammals, as various geological strata. [<
Mammalia + h.ftfo, bear.]

maiit-mal'o-^yt mam-mal'o-ji, n. The branch of
zooloti:y that treats of the Mammalia; therology. See
zoOLOHY and Mammalia, f < Mammalia + -lo«v.]— inaiii''iiia-lo<ic'i<'-al, a. Of or pertaining to
mammalogy.— iiiaiii*iiiaro-<>:ist, n. A gtudeht of
"mammals.

maiii'ina-ry. niam'a-ri, a. Of. pertaining to, or of the
nature of a mamma or breast, or the mamma?.
— inniiiniary t^laud, the milk-gland, which In a wom-

an furms the bulk of the breast or mamma.
maiii'iuate, mam'et or -§t, a. Having mammsc or

brea.-^ts. [< I., mamrnatus^ < mamtJia^ breast.]

niaiu'ine-a''tedt>
iiiaiii-ina"tos<'u'niu-lu8, mam-me'ror-mg'lto-kiu'.

miu-Ius, I). A cumulous cloud the base or which hangs im
festoons. [< L. mammaius (see mam.mate) -\- ciJmu-
LUS.]

mam-niee', mam-mt'. h. [S. Am.] 1, A large tropical
American fruit-tree (J/a/zi/Ht^a Atmricana) of the gam-
boge family {Gufd/t'fse). A spirituous liquor is distilled

from the flowers. 2. The fruit of this tree, about the
size of a coconut, angular, with a leathery outer skin and
an edible, sweetish, aromatic pulp contaiaing from 1 to

4 large seeds, used in making oil and in medicine.
mnni"iiiel-liere', mam'el-lyjir', «. Arckeol. 1, A steel

plate in two pieces attached to the hauberk to protect the
breast, tj. A circular piece on tlie breastplate, to which
the helmet, sword, or dagger was secured bv a chain. [ < F.
mnmm^Hiere, < 7iiamelle, breast; see mamelos.J inaiii^''*

e-Iiere't.
maiu'mert, rl. To stammer; hesitate. iiinin'iiipr-inet»

;(. A state of doubt or perplexity, main'iiier-yt*
mniii'ineu -rous, etc. Same as maumet, etc.

mnni'iiii-chogt n. Same as uummychog. mam'iiii-

mniii'mie, «. Same as mammy.
maiu'ini-fer, mam'i-lVr, ». A mammal. [< 'L.mam-

fna, breast, + /V/o. bear.]— ITIain-iuif'e-ra, n. pi.

Zool. The ^tammal^a.~ luaiu - iiiif ' er» ous, a.

Having mammiB or brejists; mammalian.
uam^mi-forni, mam'i-ferm, a. Shaped like a breast

ornipple. [< h.mainma, breast, + -form.] maiu'-
ini-forinedt*

maiii-inil'la. mam-mil'a, n. [-l^, -It or -Id, p^.] !•
Anat. A nipple or teat. 2. Any nipple-like or teat-

shaped structure or protuberance. "3. Bot. (1) A nipple-
like protuberance on the surface of a plant, as in the
nipple=cactus i.Vamil/a/ia). {'2) The apex of the nucleus
of an ovule. [L., dim. of mamma., breast.]

tuaiu'iiiil-la-i*}', mam'il-e-ri, a. 1 . Of, pertaining to,

or resembling a mammilla or a mamma. 2. Studded
wither composed of breast-shaped or rounded projec-
tions, protuberances, elevations, concretions, or the like;

as, a. mammiUanj mineral: s. matnmiUafy prairie. [<
L. niaminilht: see mammilla.] niani'mll-larrt*

niaiii'itiil-lale, mam'il-et, vt. To shape like a breast
or u nipple.

By theeffects of ice= p-rindiag, rocks are smoothed and polished,
roiuded and mttmniillnled.

G. F. Wright in Edinburgh Review Apr., '92, p. 303.

mani'niil-late, mam'il-ct or -et, a. 1. Having a
mammiUa, mammillEe, or nipple-like i>roce6ses, as the
palp of an insect or the apex of a univalve shell. 2.
ilammillated. [< L. mammilla; see mammilla.]
— niani'niil-la''ted, pa. 1. Furnished with

rounded protuberances or with wart-like projections; as,

a iiiammiUated plant. 2, Shaped like a nipple; as, a
inammillaft'l projection.— iiiani"iiiil-la'tloil. i).

niaiii-niil'M-foriii, mam-mil'i-form, a. Shaped like

or resembling a mammilla; papilliform. [< L. t?7am-
viill<i (see mammilla) -f-FORM.] niaui'mll-loidt*

maiu-tni^lis, mam-mai'tis or-mf'tis, n. PathoL Inflam-
million of the female breasts; mastitis.

niaiii'iiiocktt f'f. To tear as with the teeth; munch; mangle;
mumble, inoin'inickt.

maui'inockf mam'^c, ?j. [Prov. Eng. orObs.] A shapeless
or broken piece; fragment; chunk; scrap.

1 say. cut him to mammocks on the spot!
ScoTT Fair Maid of Perth vol. li, ch.23, p. 99. fr. 4 F. '58.1

tnatii'nio-<li$i, mam'o-dls, 7i. pi. Plain East^Indlan mus-
Uns. ( < Hind, mahmii'ii, a tine muslin]

main-iiiol'o-gy, mam-niero-ji, «. Same as mammalogy.
Main'rnoii,mam'en, «. 1, The S\Tian god of riches;

riches and worldliness personified. See Matt, vi, 24.

Mammon wins his way where seraphs mipht despair.
Bykon Childe Harold caji 1, st. 9l

2. fm-] The spirit of avarice; also, riches

Mammon of unrichteousness means the god whom the unright-
eoua worship — wealth.

Robertson Sermons fourth series, sor. xxii, p. 792. [h.J

[LL., < Gr. Mammoftas^ < Syr. jmnndnu. riches.]

—niaiii'nion-isli. a. Devoted to Mammon; ab-
eorbedin moneymaking.— inaui'nioii-ism, n. De-
votion to the acquisition of wealth; worldliness.—
maiii'iiioii-i»tt, n. One actuated by mammonism.
maiii'iiioii -ite:!:.— uiani'''iiion-i»i'tio. a. Of
or pertaining to mammonism.— niam'inon-ize, vt.

To inspire with a spirit of mammonism; make mam-
monish.— niain'';^nion-i-zaHioii, n.

maiii'nioHe, mam'us, ('. E. F. I. Wr. (mam-mos', W.). I.
a. [Rare.] Mammiform. II. «. A young sturgeon.

mam'niolli, mam'gth, a. Resembling a mammoth In
si;;e; huge; colossal; gigantic; as. jnammotfi trees.

niaiii'iiiolli, V. A very large extinct (Pleistocene) ele-

phant {E'')'has primif/emus) closely resembling the In-

dian elt|ihant, with coarse outer hair and close woolly
under=huir and enormous tusks, usually much curved.
See illus. in next colunm. Remains of mammoths have
been found in the northern parts of both hemispheres, In

Bomo places, as In northern Siberia, rmbrdded In Ice, with
the flesh, skin, and hair Inttut. Th.lr tusks, carved, have
been found in •averns In the Kuuth of Franee.

[< Ku;;. miimaritfi, < Tatar mamma, earth; Ihdr re-

mains being found buried in the earth.]
inaiii'inn-ihrppi^, ft. A child reared by Ita grandmother;
hence, a sp<)lIeU child.

inniii'iiioxtMl, uiam'sxt. a. LLocal, V. S.] Seriously In-

Jurcii; nian^'led; nintMrtted. Compare mammock.
niaiii^iiiii-la, mamyuda, ti. [-l.*:, -U orde, /V.] A
small conical protuberance; specitieally, one of the large

spinnerels in a spider. [L., dim. of mamma, breatt.]

iiiuin'iiiy. mam'i, n. 1. [(((lliuj.] Mother; nunnina. *2.

LSouthern V. S.J A colored nurse or foster-mother of
white children. 3. (Eng. ] Gnmdmoiher. inuiii'iiiiei.

mani'my-cliuff* «. Sameaji MUMMYmon.
iiin'iiiot mu'ino, n. Illawail.j \, The sickle'btlled eun-

hlril (DvipaniH pacijira). 'Z* A cloak made nilnrlpally of
the goldeii-yelluu' feathers from the back of (lie niaiiio.

nia-iiioo'di* mu-mu'di, n. A Persian money of account:
once a silver coin. (< Ar. nuihmildj < jnafnitild, praised.]

ma-inoul'* nm-inrd', ». [E. Ind.j linmeuiurlal ur cstub'
llshed custom; customary law; usage; prescription.

The Mamotil of meal'timn knows no ca«to or countrj'.

J. W. Palmer The yetrand the Old pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 301. [it. A C. '59.J

iiia-mool't; ma-tiiiil't.
— inn-inoiil'ce, a. Prescribed by custom.

iitniii'pa*lon. mampo-lon. //. (Mulav.] A small semi-
acjuiitlc ottrr-IIke vlMTroid vi\rni\oi>.' {Ci/ii'iffule bennettt)
01 liorneoand adjacent regions, iiiniii'pr-foiit.

niaiii'uqitet, ri. A fabulous Oriental wlugb.JvS bird.

iiiaiii'zer. inam'zgr, «. t/cir. Antiq. A child bum of a
union forbidden by the Mosaic law. l< Heb. niamxtr.]

man, man, vt. [manned; man'ning.] 1. To supply
with men, especially with a sufficient number for ser\'ice,

defense, or the like; place men at, on, or in; furnish
with the full force or complement; as, to man a vessel,

a gun, a breastwork, or a yard.

It was a wall, carefully constructed, with scarp and counter-
scarp, . . . well manned by the- best troops, the sentinel on the
raniparts clay and nieht. G. ST. CLaiR Buried Cities and Bible
Countries ch. 1, p. 76. [T. W. '92.]

Vi'ould Lindley Murray permit me to say that I saw one barge
manned by ten women • THOMAS \V. KxoX Overland Through
Asia ch. 17, p. 199. [.UI. F. CO. '70.]

2. To supply with strength for efficient action; make
courageous: often used reflesively; as, to 7Haw oneself.

The sentinel was manned by these hearty words,
WiNTHROP Edwin Brothertoft pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 110. [t. & F. '62.]

3. [Rare.] To accustom to the presence or handling of
man; tame; as, to man a hawk. 4i. To wait upon; at-

Mammoth t K/<-p/i'i.s priiiu- Masiudou i }t isioiinn arvcr-
genius). 1/123 nen.si.'i}. »/ioo

tend; escort. 5t. To furnish with a servant or other
attendants. [< AS. mannian^ < man., man.]
— to man the yards {Naut.), to go aloft, or to send

men aloft, to reef, or to furl the sails, or to stand on the yards
by way of a salute or for parade.

man, n. [men, w/.j 1. A rational animal of the genus
Homo; ahuman oemg; an individual of the human race,

as distinguished from a heast; in zoology, a primate
mammal [llomo sapiens) representing a special family,
HominidcP, having the brain and brain-case relatively

large as compared with the face, the body erect in loco-
motion, and the great toe not opposable. See human
kingdom; plate of races of mankind.
Man, accordlnc to Mlvart, shares with the animal (1) the

functions of animal life and Instinct, (2) a power of sensa-
tion and of faint reproduction of sensations in Imagination
[fantasy], sensuous memory and dhn sense-perceptions, (3)

a power of organic Inference, (4) appetites, sensuous emo-
tions, and emotional language, and (5) organic volition. He
Is distinguished from the mere animal by (l) abstraction,
(2) Intellectual perception, i3) selfsconBClousness. (4) reftec-
tiun, (5) intellectual [rationall memory. (6) judgment. (7)

Intellectual synthesis and induction, (S) ratiocination, (9)

intellectual Intuition, (10) higher (or Intdlfctual) emotions
or sentiments. 111) rational language, and (121 a true power
of will. See MiVAKT Philomphical Catechism § 4, p. 22.

In truth, though the ethnolog'ist does regard man as an animal,
he must never lose sight of the fact that that animal is man.

D. Wilson Prehistoric Man ch. 23, p. 575. [siacm. '65.]

First of all we can demonstrate an ape from every strip of hide.
. . . Indeed, the distinctions between r^aft and theape reach sofar,
that almost every fragment suffices for a diagnosis.

VmcHOW Traiisact. Victotna Institute vol. xxiv, p. 262.

2. The human race; human beings collectively or in
general; mankind; as, the interests or rights of 7«an.
3. An adult male of the human kind; one who has at-

tained full prow th, or passed the age of pubertj', or come
to years of discretion, or reached his legal majority: dis-
tinguished from ivoman^ bot/, and youth.
Man Is used adjectlvely. meaning 'adult male,* In such

phrases as man miiiwif'', man servant, often erroneously
written as compounds imati'S^rvaKl. etc.).

The ninji was no more than the Vkiv writ large, with an extensive
commentary. George Eliot Pelix Holt ch. 8, p. 128. [h.]

4. The male part of the race collectively or in general.
it. A male person wlio possesses the qualities or virtues
appropriate to the stronger sex; a manly person.

The elements So mix'd in him. that Nature might stand ap.
And say to all the world. 'This was a man!'

Shakespeare ./u/(Hs Caesar aci v, mt. 5.

6. Manhood; being; soul; as, a noble work engrosses
the whole ?t>an. "t. An adult male servant, follower,
dependent, or vassal; a male person under one's control
or direction; as, be was no man's ?nan. 8. [Archaic or
CoUoq.] A husband.
Iter man had been married before. MRS. CarLYLE in Fronde's

Jane If, Carlyle vol. ii. letter cclxvi. p. 3,S*. [8. '8^.]

9. Any one, indefinitely; a being of any kind spoken

of as ft pcrBon; one. 10. A flgure, disk, or the like
movetl affunt in some ganKi*, as cik>s or checken*.

Th<^< vtT)' draught'lKinrJi) uud iiirrt which the old E|fyp(iuiui um4
to play 00 are 6till t<i be M-en.

t. B. Tvum AnthropotooV ch. 12, p. 307. (a. "M.I

11. Sir; fellow: a familiar address, often cxprt-seiuK
impatience or depreciation.
Why, nuiii, ho dolh beiitride the narrow world. Like a Colouoa.

ShaKKHi-KAUK JuHutt Ctrmtr act i. hc. *.

12. Xaul. A ship or vessel: only in composition; as, a
«i(/H-of-war; an iudiu;/ja/t. l'< AS. man.] mint
[Dial.].

^

SYDonyms: see mankind.
Fnrases, etc. ; — iimn'siipr", n. 1. An anthropoid

npe. •2, .\ hypolhi-tlcal apr.Iike progenitor of the hu*
man raee.— iiiauatlini'iiiH. j'. A soldier, eHijechilly of
medieval times.— iiiiiu^IiouihI, a. Saift. Detained t.y

shortness of crew: sidd of u \(-f>sel.— ninii cliilil, a male
child.— iiiaii:i*iiKinei n. Simie as MiMN(i-KN<iiNK. l.—
iiiniisfnHliioii* adr. 1 Vulgar, U. S.] After tlie nntnner
of the mate sex; like a num.— niun Fridiiy, a perwon
devoted or subservient to another, like lioblnsou ( rusoe's
servant of that name; a faciotuni. — iiinii : t'unifiiH, /u
Same as earth- star (<»V'/.s/t-;).— iiinn'linii"ule, rt.

To move by man-power without nnchanlial aids; hence,
to handle with roughness, as In angi-r.— iiinii:liiiiert n.
A person wholiates mankind- a mlHantbro|ie; aUo, a hater
of the male sex.— iiiiiii iiiillliier, a man engaged In mil-
linery or dealing In other articles of fenmie eontunie: ofl<Q
used eoutcnipiuout^ly.— iiiiiii of linnet, a man-ut-nnna.
— iiinii of sirnw, 1. onr put forward an an Irrei^pon-
sible tool or as a fniiiduliTit Mirctv. '.i, A fletUlons antag-
onist, or a false assiMrii>rl<<ii ^niiiilstlcally demoliBhed In ar-
gument.— iiiau:ul'-llieM>urili. 71. The wild potato'vlne
(Iponi'iii pun-lunifat. Sec I'OTATO.— inansorcIiiH, n.
A coniiiioii Kuropcaii orehid (Aceras anl/irojmpfiorar. S9
called from t!ic famicil resemblance between Ita Iln and a
man hung by the liead.— mnnspowort n. 1. The nor-
mal nite at which a man doew nieehatilcal work, about Vio
horse-power. »i. A mecbaniMin by which the force of a
man maybe used In driving machinery.— mnnsrope* n.
yanl. A rope ^c^ving as a hand'HilUng. as at a gangway.— tiiiiii Hfi'vuiit, a scr\ Ing-inati; adult mate st'r\a[it.—
nian'>ilay"ei-. n. One who klllsalumiau being, oreom-
ndts manslaughter.— nmn'Blenr't'r. n. A stealer of
men; kidnapper; slaver.— iiian'»ifar''iii(r, «. — iiiiina
trap, 71. 1. A pl.ice or structure danirerous to hutnan
life, as an Insecure trap-door, a frail building, or Ihe like;
also, a place of temptation, as a gand)Ilng-hou8e.

If I were off in the country, or anywhere out of hight of yoor
nian'traps. I could keen t,i>lM.T us a judge. T. S. ARTKt'R Thrt9
Years in a Mau'Trap en. 22. p. 2M. (r. r. c]
'2. [Eng.l A contrivance foi-mcrly used to catch trespassers
on private grounds: now unlawful.— iiinn'way", H. 1. In
coal-mines: (I) Apass;igeway forthe useof the ndners only.
(2) An air-shaft; a chute, -ij. fEng.] A manhole.— iiinn'-
woi'"tby, a. [Rare.] Betitllng a man; as, a inani€<irlliy
act.— rcil man. an American Indian, or the American
Indiana collectively.— second man, the <inc next lotbo
master, captain, or head man In aniborli v. ;iv the luiile of a
New England Ilshing=vessel.— the grand iniin, bunian-
Ity or mankind as a whole; also, bca\ t-ti: a Sw c(]''ntir>rglan
and posltlvlst conception.- rhe sick man, Turkev or
the Turkish empire, as having chronic financial and p<dlt-
Ical troubles and apparently nearing {ilssuhiti<ui: an epithet
which the czar Nicholas llrst aj'pllcil in 1S5:J.— 10 a iiinu»
uidtedly; unanimously.— while man, 1. A male of the
Caucasuin race. "Z, ISlaug, U. S.J An honest fellow; one
of the right sort.

mnn'a-blet, a. Marriageable: said of a woman.
niau'ace+. n. Menace.
nian'a>ol. v. & n. Manacle. Phil. Soc.
nian'a-cle, man'a-cl, vt. f-ri-ED; -cling.] To put
manacles on; handcuff; shackle; hence, to constrain.

He 13 manacled just at the formative period of life, in booLs,
lectures, exercises. ex^Ltnitiations, as in fetters felt even in sleep,

W. M. Baker A>ic Timothy ch. 1. p. 14. [11. 70.]

inau'a-ole, «. One of a connected pair of metallic in-

struments forconlining or restraining tlie haiHis; a hand-
cuff: usually in the plural. [< F. manicle, < LL. tnanl'
cula, dim. of L. 7nanicse tj)l.), handcuff, < manvs,, hand.]
niaii'l-olet.
Synonyms: see fetter.*

mnn'n-cuM, man'oeus. n. [-ci. -sal or -ct, 73?.] ASouth*
American manakln of Mauacus or a related genua. [< MD.
maiineken; see manikin. 1

mn:n'n-cyt, n. The manatee.
iiia-na'da, ma-nQ'da. n. |Sp.] A herd or drove, as of cat-

tle or horses, speclflcally. In California, of breeding«niarea,
niaii'ag:e, man'ej. v. [man'aged; man'a-gino/] I. /.

I, To control, regulate, or direct the movements or
working of by manipulation; wield or use efficiently; ae,

to manage vtn engine. 2. To direct or conduct theaffaira
of; have the executive administration of, as business.
Some of the mining camps of California, in the early days of tho

gold fever, were better managed than anv city of the t nion to*
day. Habberton in The Chaiitauquan Feb., '91, p. 62L

3. To guide or restrain by address; lead into or keep In
a desired state or mood by persuasive or other arts;
make tractable.
The hardest thing' possible to manage is a fool.

Dinah M. Craik Plain Speaking, Conies p. 95. tn. * BT. '82.1

4, To effect or carry out by action, effort, or skill of any
kind; bring about; contrive; also, to fashion; handle.
Lear and the Merchant of Venice were popular tale<), but are 10

excellentlj- manayrd. that both are the representaliona of men in
all countries and of all times.

CouERH>GE iVorks. Sliakspeare in vol. Iv, p. 65. [U. '68.1

II. i. To carry on, direct, conduct, or regulate busi-
ness or affairs; devise ways and niean3 for doing some-
thing; as, don't mind me, I can manage, uien'aget.
Synonyms: see govern; regulate.— iiiaii'a;^e-lefsK, a. [Kare.] Unmanageable.

mnn'age+, n. 1, Management. *i. Behavior. 3. Manege,
4. A ridingrsclK'ol, [ < F. mini''<ii\< It. i)i<tnrgf/io, horse-
mant^hiii. < tuaim, < I., mafiiis, band.] iiirn'nKet.

nian''a£:;e-a-bl(o, nian'ej-abl. a. Capable of being
managed, controlled, or handled; easily manipulated or
governed; tractable; docile.
Synonyms: see docile.— inaii"a;^4'-a-bir I -ly, ?».— nian'age -a-

bl(«'-nrfi*!!i, 7-.— iiiaii'ay:o-a-l>l>', adv.
inaii'a^rc-iiieiit, man'ej mtnl. n. 1. The act. art, or
manner of managing. carryinE^on. directing, treating, or
conducting; administration; direction; superintendence*
as, the managtmitiC of a house; the management of
one's voice.
Eeonomy, whether public or private, means the wise manaqe-

ment of tnt>our: and it means this mainly in thre« lien&es: namely,
first, applying your labour ralionallyi secondly, preserving the
produce carufully; lastly, disthbuting its produce sea&onnblT.

KUSKIN A Joy For £irrlect. i, p. 7. |g. a. '80.1

an = out; oil; iu = feud, iu = future: c = k; chiircU; db = «Ae; go, sing, ink; so; cliin; zb = ajure; F. bon, dtine. <,/rom; t, obsolete; J, wxrianL



manager 1074 mandrake

3> The ekilfal or pmdent nse of means to accomplieh a
purpose. 3. The act of brincing anything under con-
Ircl; as, the management of a disease.

And lovers, of lUI creatures, tame or wild.
Can least brook management, however mild.

CowpKB Hrtirement I. 252.

4. Those, collectively, who manage any undertaking.
basinees, insliiation, or the like; managt-rs or directors
collectively. 5+. A transaction; negotiation.
Synonyms: scccabe; disposal; economy; intlcenck;

OVERSIGHT.
niaii'a-ger, man'a-jer, n. 1, One who manages; es-

pecially, one who has the control of a business or a
Dusiness establishment; a director.

In a joint-stock companv. all dependg upon the manager or
aB«nt. H. Fawcett Poiit. Econ. bk. i, cfi. 6. p. 67. [macm. '74.]

2. An adroit schemer; intriguer.

Synonyms: see master.
— man'a-srer-ess, n. [Rare.l A femnle manager.—

iiinn"n-Ke'ri-nl, <i- Of, ptTtaining- to, or charactor-
jstlc of a niana},'t'r or manatreniont, especially of a theater.
—innn'H-ger-whip, n. The otfice or place of a manager.

tnan'nge-ry, man'gj-r!, n, [Archaic] Manner of using; a
li II standing; management.

iuaii'a-s:iiis, man'a-jing. pa. 1, Having the general
management, conduct, or direction of something; acting
as the responsible executive head of an estabfishment,
business, or department; as, a managing editor. 2.
Careful or judicious in management or planning; eco-
nomical; frugal; as, a ?7\anaging housekeeper. 3. Sche-
ming; intriguing; artful.

Managimj women, the ornaments of their sex,— women who
order everithiiip for everybody, and know so much better than
any person coTicemed what is good for their neij^hbours.

Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i. ch. 19, p. 201. [l. 'T9.1

maii'a-acing, n. Management.
Dlnn'a-heiin, man'a-haim, n. Xorse Myth. The earth.
See MiDGARD. niau'heiint; I>Ian'na-lieiinl:.

Between the two [Mospelheim and Niflheim] is Mannaheim
<the world of man). R. B. ANDERSON i^orse Mythology pt. i,

ch. I,ii.lS7- :s.C.O. '79.]

man'a-ktn, man'a-kin, n. 1, A small tropical Amer-
ican piproid bird. The middle and the outer toe are
partially united. The plumage la often brilliant with blue,
scarlet, crimson, and other tints. The tail in some species
is short, while In others some of the feathers are much
elongated.
2. Same as manikin. [A^ar. of manikin.]

ma'nnl, nie'nal, a. Of or pertaining to the manas.
maii^a-no'say, n. Same as maninose.
man'as, man'as, n. [Sans.l The " common sensorium," re-

ceiving the impressions of all the senses; the thinking prin-
ciple in man, soraetiiues identified with the heart.

Manas is the seat or dwelling of the Atma, the self, which
dwells there without the Manas knowing it: the Manas is the
body of the Atma. Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 3. 7. 20.

— ma-nas'ict a. Of or pertaining to the manas.
man^'a-tee', man"a-tl', n. A herbivorous manatoid

eirenian mammal of the Atlan- =.^—
tic shores and rivers within the
tropics, havino; a broad oval
Tail, and the lore limbs in the
form of flippers; aeea-cow; spe-
cifically, Manatus ame/icanus,
of tropical America. Compare
dcgong. [< Sp. manatU <
W. Ind. rnanati.] uiaii^alt;
iuan'^a-li':t: nian''a-tint:.

ITIa-nat'i-dse, mo-nat'i-di or
-dg, n.pl. Majn. A family of
eirenians, especially those hav-
ing a rounded caudal fin, mo-
Jars with two transverse ridgee,

and incisors mdimentarv or de-
ciduous; manatees; Trichecidse. The Manatee iManattts

ITIan'a-tU8, ». (t. g.) [< amencami^). Vm
MANATEE.]— ina-nal'id, ??.— man'a-toidt a. & n.

tna-ua'tiont. n. An emanation; flux.

mn-uav'el. ma-nav'el, vt. & vi. [Slang.] I^aut. To steal,
as small stores. nia-iiai-'Telt*

nia-iiav'el-ins, ma-nav'i;l-inz, n. pt. Kaut. Extra
supplies or odds and ends of food, etc.; scraps; perqui-
sites, lua-nar'vel-inst; iua-nav'a-linst>

nian'botetf ". Old Eiig. Law. Pecuniary compensation or
amends for a man slain, inan'wortht.

tiinn^ca. man'ca, n. [LL.] A coin, the mancus.
aiiau-canMo, man-can'do, a. & adv. [It.] 3f2is. In a

failing or weak mannerj with lessening of tone; decres-
cendo; calando- a direction used especially lu an already
soft passage or slow movement,

nianclie, mansh, E. I. W. Wr. (manch. C), n. 1, ffer.
A bearing supposed to represent a hanging
sleeve or a sleeve with a pendent end. 2.
The neck of a stringed musical Instrument,
as of a guitar. 3t. A sleeve. [F„<L.mani-
f.ce (pi.), handcuff, sleeve, < manus, hand.]
e-inauclie'4^; mancbt; mauncht;
iiiaiinchet*

man'chet, man'chet, n. -[Archaic. 1 1,
A small loaf of fine white bread: used also
as an adjective. *i^ Ber. The representa- ,- -.
tlon of such a loaf. Manche,

mnu-chette'. niQfl-shet'.Ti. An ornamental cuff of various
styles. [F., dim. of manche; see manche.]

iiiaii"cht-neel',man'chi-n!l', n. 1, A tropical Amer-
ican tree (Ifippomane MancineUaX having an acrid
milky juice and an apple-Hke fruit reputed to be poison-
ous. CsXlcd also poison'tree, upas of Amenca. 2. The
wood of the tree. [< Y.manceniUe, < Sp. 7nanzaniUo,
< manzana., apple, < L. Matianus^ ]VIatian, < MaiinSy a
Roman gens.]
— bastard manchineel, a West=lndlan tree {Came-

raHa latifolia) of the dogbane family (Apoa/nacesE), with
properties somewhat Hke those of the true manchineel.

IVIaii-oliu', Jman-chu', a. Of or pertaining to the
Man-clioo', ("Manchus, their country (ilanchuria, east
of Mongolia and north of Corea), or their language.

Man-cliu'i, I n. 1, One of the Manchu people that
Man-choo', \ conquered China in the 17th century.

The Mongols are essentially a nomadic race, while the iVan-
chus are an agricultural or a hunting people, according to the
part of their country they inhabit. S. WELLS WilliAMs Middle
Kingdom vol. i, ch. 1, p. U. [s. '83.1

2. The native tongue of the Manchns, belongingto the
Itfongolian branch of Ural-Altaic languages. IVIaii-
chow'J; Mant-clioo't.

nian*clia'3, n. A one-masted freight -vessel with a

eqnare sail, need on the Malabar coast. [< Pg. man-
rhi/ti. < Malay 7H««/7;(/.] iiiaii'c*hu-a{.

man't'i-pn-blfV. nian'Bf-pa-bl, rt. [Itare.] Capable of allen-
atlnii by inHnelpallon oiily. See mancipation, 1.

iiiun'fi-patrt. rf. 1. To sell; alienate. 2. To enslave;
bind. ;J, To ciiianrlpate.

iMaii'Vi-i>a'tloii, man'si-pS'shnn, n. 1. Jiom. Law.
(1) The alienation of property by sale and transfer with
legal formalities; also, the formalities required for such
transfer. (2) The formality of thrice selling a son, by
which the father gave him his freedom- 2t. Slavery.
[< L. mancipatio(n-), delivery, < mandpo, deliver, <
?naniis, hand,4-ca/»o, take.]— man'oi-pa-lo-r)', a.

nian'ci-ple, nian'si-pl, n. A steward, especially of an
English inn of court or college. [< OF. man'ripe^ <
L. mancepa Onandp'), < manu.^, hand, -f- capio, take.]

DIan-co'na bark. Same as poom-bakk. See barkS.
inaii''cus, man'cus, n. [AS.] An Anglo-Saxon coin
and money of account. See coin. luau'ca^; luau*
cu'saj.

-inaney, siiffix. Derived from Greek manteiay divina-
tion, < 7nan{is, prophet, < maiit07naU rave.

niandf, vt. To command, niauudf.
niniidt* n. A demand.
Iflaii-dse'an, man-di'an or -da'an. I. a. Of or per-

tiiining to the Manda?ans or Mandjeism. II. n. Ch,
HIH. A member of an ancient sect of Gnostics still exist-
ing in Babylonia, who combined Judaism, Mohammedan-
ism, and Christianity with the ancient Babylonian wov-
ship. [< Sland.'ean 7nai}(la, knowledge.] Meii-dae'*
anj; Men-da'iteJ.—Maii-[or]?Ien-]daj'ism, n.

niau-da'mns, man-dS'mus o?* man-dQ'mus, rt. To
command by a mandamus; issue a mandamus to or
against.

iiian-da'iuus, n. Law. A writ originally (in Eng-
knid) of royal prerogative, now a writof right, issued by
courts of superior jurisdiction, and directed to subordi-
nate courts, corporations, or ofticial persons, command-
ing them to do some particular thing therein specified
that appertains to their office or duty. [L., 1st per. pi.

pres. ind. of inando; see mandate.]
niaiiMant, man'dant, n. A mandator. [< L. man-

chui{t-)Sy ppr. of manclo: see mandate.]
maii'Ma-rin', man"da-rln', t'.> E. I. W. Wr. (man'-

da-rin, C.'^), vt. To produce a yellow or orange color in
(fabrics made of animal tiber)' by the action of dilute
nitric acid. It is decomposition rather than dveing.

nian'^da-rin', n, 1 . A Chinese official, either civil or
military: a title given by
foreigners indiscriminately.
Mandai-hi Is not a Chinese

word, but one that has come
to be used by foreignerewhen
designating any Chinese of-
ficial of whatever rank. The
recognized official grades are
nine, each rank being dis-
tinguished by its specific of-
ficial regalia, a consplcuoua
part of which Is what is

sometimes called the ** man-
darin-button," which Is not
a button, but a jewel, often
of great value, worn, under
precise regulation, as a col-
ored ball at the apex of the
official hat, thus: Int rank. A & Mandarin. ( Uatniprp 1
ruby (red transparent); bd -a. ^lanaann. uiaipiere.)

rauA\ polished coral (red opaque); 3d j'ank, a sapphire
I blue transparent); 4th ranfc, lapis lazuli (blue opaque)-
5(h rankt crystal (white transparent); 6th ra?ik, polished
opalescent shell (white opaque); 7th 7-ank. plain burnished
gold (yellow brilliant); Sth rank, wrought gold (vellow
opaque); 9th (lowest) rank, wrought silver (blank opaque).
2. [M-] The official lanm]ao;e of China, as distinguished
from local dialects and the book-language. 3. A bit of
mandarin porcelain. See porcelain. 4, A mandarin
orange. See orange, 5. An orange or reddisheyellow
dyein^=color. 6. An Asiatic duck (Aix gakricalafa),
related to the North=American wood«=auck, with feathers
on the neck of the male forming a ruff. [< Pg. manda-
rhn, < Malay mantr\ < Hind. 7nantr}, councilor, < Sans.
mantrin, < niantra., counsel.]
— man'''da-rin'ate, n. 1. The office, dimity,

jurisdiction, or district of a mandarin. 2. Mandarins
in collective sense.—nian"da-riii'ess, n. A female
mandarin.—niaii"da-riii'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
suitable for a mandarin.— iiian''da-riii'i!!ini, 71.

The system of government by mandarins; the combined
characteristics and customs of mandarins.

ninu"dat', man'du', 7i. 1. F.ITist. One of the promissory
notes issued by the Directory (1795-'99i as currency and a
substitute for the asslgnats, based upou the value of the na-
tional domain.
In the subseouent issue of Mandats an attempt was made to

fis the price of land in mandats, but this scheme also failed.
Jevon'S Money and Mechanism pt. ii, ch. 18, p. 63. [j. F. 'S3.]

2. F. Laic. A mandate or order; a commission, power of
attorney, or grant of authority. 3» A check or draft.
[F., < L. mandatum; see mandate.]

nian^da-ta-ry, a. Same as mandatory.
maii'da-ta-ry, man'da-tg-ri, 71. 1. One who under-

takes, without compensation, to do service for another
with regard to property placed in his hands by the other.

If the T»andafa7*y undertakes to carry the article ... he is re-
sponsible only for rross neglect, or a breach of good faith.

Kent Commentaries vol. li, pt. v, lect. si, p. 569.

2. Any agent or attorney acting for another.

The chastisement of crimes belonged in an especial manner to
the Sovereign as representative and tnandatory of his people.

H. S. Maine Ancient Law ch. 10, p. 382. [h. b. & CO. '87.]

3. One to whom a mandate or order is given; especially,

one who has received from the Pope an order to bestow
a benefice, nian'da-to-ryt-

lUan'date, man'det, 7i. 1. An authoritative require-
ment, as of a sovereign; a command; order; charge.

Otho the Great . . . created popes, and deposed them, by his
sovereign mandate. W. Robertson Cliarles the Fifth ed. by
Prescott, vol. i. § 3, p. 202. [L. '64.]

2. A judicial command; especially, a precept from an
a]>pellate court directing w hat shall be done by the eub-
ordinate court in an appealed case.

Towards the close of Adams's term, Georgia had bid defiance to
the mandates of the Supreme Court,

T. Roosevelt Thomas H. Benton ch. 5. p. 113. [h. m. 4 co. '87.]

3. A contract of bailment by which the mandatary

nndertakes to perform gratuitously some service witb
reference to property committed to tiis charge.
Mandate is when one undertakes, without recompense, to do

some act for another in respect to the thing bailed.
Kent commentaries voH ii, pt. v, lect. il, p. 66&

4. Canon Law. A rescript of the Pope ordering that
the person named shall have the first vacant benefice
in the gift of the person addressed. [< L. mandatum^
< iiiaiiilo, order, < manm, hand, -\- do, give.]
Synonyms: see heuest; law.
— iiiaiidaie money, ui. Thursday, see maundt.

maii-da'tor, man-de'ter, 71. 1 . One who gives a man-
date; a director. 2, Law. A bailor of personal prop-
erty; one who requests senice of another in the care of
the bailor's goods without compensation for the service.
[L., < 7nando; see mandate.] iiiaiydant}.

niaii'da-to-ry, man'da-to-ri, a. Law. Expressive of
positive command, as distinguished from merely direct-
ory; as, a 7nandatonj statute. [< LL. 7fiandaforiuSy <
L. 7naitda(or; see iMANDATon.] iiiaii'da-ta-ry{.

iiian'da-to-ry, n. Same as jianuatary.
niaii'del-ate, man'del-et, n, C'/tem. A salt of man-

del ic acid.

luan-del'ie, man-del'ic, a. Obtained from bitter-alm-
ond oil. r< G. maiidel., almond.]
—mandelic acid, a white crystalline compound CCgHa

O3I formed when bitter-almond oil Is heated with hytlro-
chlorlc and hydrocyanic acids; phenylglycolic add.

nian'del-^tone'^, n. Same as amygdaloid. [< G. man-
dtlsfeiit, < miuidi'l, almond. -\- utein^ stone.]

iiiau<l^e-nientt, 71. [Archaic] A conunandment.
iiiaikd^or, mGnd'cr, li. To maunder.
innnd'i-blet* a. Demandable.
nian'di-ble, man'di-bl, «. \^ Anat. The lower jaw

bone, or its equivalent. See illus. under skull. 2. Zool.
(1) Either the upper or the lower part of the beak of a
bird. (2) Either of the upper or outer pair of jaus of an
insect or other arthropod. See lllus. under insect. (3)
Either the upper or the lower part of a cephalopod'a
beak. [< LL. j/iandibula, jaw, < L. 7nando^ chew.]— inau-diVu-lar, a. Of. pertaining to, or formed by
a mandible; as, the mandibular arch of the fetal skulC
mau-dib'u-Ia-ry^.— Mau-dib^'u-la'ta, ;i. pi. Eii-
tom. 1. A section of true lasects with biting jaws, as
beetles. 2. The J/«;/o/?/K/f/^.— nian-dib'u-late, n. 1.
Having a mandible or mandibles; fitted for biting or mas-
tication; as, a mandibnlate vertebrate or Insect; a man-
dibulate mouth. 2. Of or pertaining to the Mandibulata.
inau-dib'u-la''tedt. — inan-dib'ti-late, n. One of
the J/am/i6»;nra.—iiiau-dib'u-li-lorm",a. Havingthe
fonu of a mandible: fltted for bltin^i; as. the mundibuli'
form maxIlliB of an insect.— man-dib'''ii-lo-liy'oid, a.
Of, pertaining to, or being between the lower jaw and the
hyoid bone orarch.—inau-dib'''u-lo-inax'il-1a-ryi a.
Of or pertainhig to the mandibles and the maxillae.

nian'dil, man'dil, n. An ornamental kerchief used by
aioslems. [OF., < L. 7nantile, < 7nanu$y hand, + telOy
web.l luan'deel^; man'delt.

uian-dil'iont, n. A loose and usually sleeveless outer
garment worn by soldiers in the 16th and 17th centuries.
inan'dilt; nian-dil'iant*

I?Iau-din'@;o, man-din'gO, n. [-goes, »n 1, One of
a negro race widely scattered on both banks of the
Kiger. 2. The language of the Mandingoes, as yet un-
classified. ]TIaii-dlii'$>:au^. — ]?Ian-dln'gaii, a.

Same as manioc.
71. Same as amygdaloid.

nian'di-oc* niau"di-o'ca, /).

inan'dle-stone"» man'dl-ston",
inantl^ineuttt n. A com-

iiKunlment.
maii-do'Ia, nian-do'la, n.

Mvs. A large mandolin.
[It.; see mandolin.] luan-do'ra^;
niaii'doret.

niaii'do - lin, ) man'do-lin, «. A
niaii'do -line, \ musical instrument
having an almond-shaped sounding-
body, and metal strings arranged like -^ Mandolin,

those of a violin, and tuned in pairs, sometimes as shown
below. It is played with a plectrum. [< F. 7na7tdolznej

'

^^ <Jt.77ta7idoli7io,dim.

:̂ j
of i7ia7idola, mando-

_ 1 ra, forms ofpandora^
< LL. pandvj^a, <

""^

—

''" "

—

"" Gr. pandoura, & ma-
sical instrument with

three strings.] niau"do-li'ua|.— maa'do-lin''«
ist, 71. One who plays on the mandolin.

luan'doin. man'dum, n. [Rare.] The human race.

man-dor'la, man-dor'la, «. [It.] A7-t. An almond*
shaped or oval panel or openmg, often containing a
worlc of art, such as Christ or the Virgin in glory. See
AL'REOLE, \t:sica piscis, and illus. under glory.

inan'drng-out, n. Same as mandrake, man'drasfta
Man-drag'o-ratman-drag'o-ra, H. Bot. 1. A genus
of Mediterranean stemless herbs of the nightshade fam-
ily {Solanac^^), with very thick roots, whence comea
the mandrake of commerce. 2. [m-] [Archaic] The
mandrake. 3. [ni-] An infusion 01 mandrake-root.

The warm morning Eunlight has
been mandragora to her, and she is

sleeping-. G.W.Curtis Hmoadji in
Syria pt. i, ch. 10, p. 71. [h. 72.)

[< L. 7nandragoras, < Gr.
77ia7idragoras. mandrake.]
uiau-dras'o-rej.
— luaii-drag'o-rite, n.

One who is habitually under the
narcotic or intoxicating influence t

of mandrake.
maii'drake, man'drek. 7?. 1.

A plant {Ma7idrafjora o^clnal'is)

all parts of which contain a nar-

cotic poison, or its fleshy root.
The latter is often forked and so . w„„ ,,^,.^ /***«,.<,«
thought to resemble a human be- A Man* rake. (Aftcran

Ing, and is fabled to cry out when i.'iJlfV^H.*' tjylhl
pulied up. It grows in the Medi- J^^^^J"^ .^?L ,^ilV^
terranean regions, and has been J > eve/ts, aaiea it>M.t

considered there an aphrodisiac and a cure for barrenness.

Teach me where that wondrous mandrake grows
NVhose macic root, torn from the earth with groans.
At midnignt hoar, can scare the fiends away.
And make the mind prolific in its fancies.

Longfellow Spanish Student act l.sc. 6l

2. [V. S.] A common woodland plant {Podophyllum

aofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, £ight, § = usage; tin, machine, % ~ leaew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; fall, rule; bet, burn; aisle;
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veltatum), conepicuous f<»r its large 7- to 9-lobed i)eltate

leaves; the May-apple. 3. iArclmic] A diminutive or

crotceque pereuii ur image; also, an iniagc of the human
form m a mandrake- or
bryony-root. 4. //tr. A
root forked and twisted,

crowned witli leaves and
berries. [Cor. of mandraq-
OBA.J mau'tlra^-oMt.

man drel, nian'drel, //. 1.

A !?haft or t^pindte on w hich
an object niav be fixed for

rotjUiou. ^DTheheadslock-
euindle of a lathe^ bearing
the chuck or the piece to be
rotated. (2) A circular-sjiw

arbor. (3) A boring-bar or
reaming-bar. (4) A hard-
ened steel spindle, with cen-

ters in each end, upon which
hollow work is driven for

the purpose of turning its

exterior. Mandrels for
lathes are named from some
feature of nieclianlsm; as,

adjustable iiiniidvel, expaiidintr m

Leaf (under surface) and
Flower of American Man-
dnike(Po(iop/ii/llum pelta-
turn).

a, rootstock; c, fruit.

— nia-noii'ver-er, lua-noeu'vrcr.
who ni.'uuMivers. 2. A special form of ruddi

iiia-iK'ii'vor, In. 1, A movement or change of poci-

iiia-iioeii'iTo, t tion in the disposition or exercise of
troops or war-vessels, as for a tjictical purpose or for dis-

play; a military or naval evolutinn. *i. Any dexterous
or artful move or proceeding; a shrewd step; designing
act; Irlck; stratagem. [< F. maneeuvre^ < LL. inauu-
opera, < L. manus, hand, + ojtera, work.] iiia-
iieu'vrej; nia-iioeu'vcrt,— nia-neu'verslinc", n.

A teinpnniry Hue uf mllltiiry operations.
ma-iioii'verd. />/;. Maneuvered. Pun.. Soc.
luau'l'ul, num'ful. a. Having or characterizeil by a
manly spirit, especially by courage and perseverance;
brave; noble; eouragedus: usually of actions; as, aman-
j'lil resistimce. Compare manlv.
Synonyms: see manly; MAHcrmfK.
— iiian'liil-1)', (2(/r.— uiaii't'iil-nosK, n.

mnnc iniui>,', n. \ DIal.l A mixture; moug.
mana* i"''P. IScot.] Among.
iiiun^uii, man t:ii, ;(. ILL.) JSccl. A case or covering, as

fur a rri's^, uUtn ilehly wrought.
niiin^KU-bey* in:in'ga-ui^, n. A West-African cercoplthe-

1 . One man'clt^i f^- A machine for smoothing or pressing fab-
rics, articles of clothing, etc., by passing them between
or under rollers. [< 1). maiif/tj, < LL. tri^tngonum, <
(jr. tmthgauorty a
war-engine.

J
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rack"* n. A ruck
having two oppo-
sing faces with
which a tonttu-d
pinion meshes, llr.sT

agiilnst urn- hid.-.

thru ilie oiluT. liii-

piirtlng reclprn. ;i-

llng motion t<> rhr
rncK: so eiilird ti. -

cause the uiecluiii-
Ical prfiu-iple In-
volved was first

A -\I;iiinie for Laundry Use.

made familiar In cylindi.-r fur d.-livfrinir cloth: r, pn-saurft*

the mangle.— m,: rolU. fovt-n-d with wool to alxwrh moloture;

%V b e e 1 < n . A "• Eti-Kin-pii"' for beatioff littomal cylinder;

wheel having on Its ', n-ceivinff-table.

fare a rack-like arrangement of teeth In a double curve bo
that It may receive alternating rotary motion from a pinion.

cine'uwukL^ (genus /Wrwrftw^). t'alled also |r/i.>-^i/WW „,,„,/ i,.;,,^^!^// ,,j,j^flk. r^,
i^^rk of the

luoukeij. [< AlHugabf;/, In Madagascar, of which Hunon vfe »

e, expandiDK mechanism; t,

!athe=tooI; w, work being
turned.

^ , „ srrewsni.
(having a screw-thread ». traversing in. (liaviiig length-
wise motion >,

2. A smooth hard cylindrical or conical core about
which wire may be coiled or metal objects forged, or
metal or glass objects cast.

3 . A pattern or form
against which metal-work is

pressed in spinning. 4. A
miners^ pick. [< F. man-
dnn^ < L. numdra^ < Gr,
fwanrfrff, stall.] iMan'der- , -c. „„„^i„„ xi„n^«flt
«!+• mnn'aril-^ fineorrert ^^ Expanding Mandrel,
iiT, man arii+ [incorreci shown as though mounted
^**'""iJ- . . , . in the lathe.— flexible mandrel* an
advancing spiral wire coll
about which thin soft-metal
tubes mav be bent without
flattening'them.— iiiau'drehlatbe", n. See lathb.

xnaiiMrill, man'dril, n. A large and ferocious West-
African baboon {Cyhocephalus 7«ai/rtOn)T having enor-

mous canine teeth and bony prominences on the cheeks,
covered with a longitudinally ribbed naked skin, deep-
blue with a central scarlet line. Compare chacma. [Per-

haps < man + DRILLS. „ ]

Mnan'du-cnte, niandlu-k^t, r(. [Rare.] To chew; masti-
cate. [< L. mil nlu<aius,pY'- oi man(luco,< 7«a»rfo, chew.1
— inn.n'dii-cn-bl(e, a. [Rare.] That may be chewed

or eaten.— iuan"dii-ca'tion, n. Mastication.— iiiau'-
du-ca-to"ry, a. Pertaining to or used in chewing.

xuan-dii'eiis, man-diu'cus, ;;. Rom. Antiq. A comic
actor or character wearing a mask that could be made
to represent a person chewing or grimacing; also, the

mask itself. [L., < mando, chew.]
man'dy-as, man'di-as, n. [Gr.] Gr. Ch. A long loose

mantle, worn by members of monastic orders.

mane* men, ft. [Scot.] To bemoan.— iiiaue, n. Moan.
mane, n. The long hair growing upon and about the
neck of certain anmials, as the horse and the lion. [<
AS. mamt.^ — maneTairet, 7i. Armor for a horse's
mane.~mane':sheet", n. A covering for the upper
part of a horse's head.
— mailed. <i. 1. Having a mane; jubate. 3. ffer. Hav-

ing ft mane different in tincture from the rest of the body.
— mane'les!<)t «. Having no mane.

«iian';eat"er, man'^ifer, n. 1. An animal that de-

vours human beings. Especially: (1) A tiger or a Hon.

(2) A large shark with trenchant teeth, especially an isu-

Txd. {Carcharodon rondekti). 2, A cannibal. 3. [Local,

r. S.] (1) The hellgrammite. (2) A hellbender or mud-
piippy.

nia-neji^e', mg-nezh', vt. [sia-neqed'; ma-neg'ing.]
To train, as a fiorse.

ma-nese', mg-nezh' (xiii), n. 1. The art of training
and riding hoi^es; horsemanship. 2. A school of horse-
manship; place where horses are trained. [F.; see man-
age, ri.\

mq'iieh, m^'ne or ma'ne (man'e, C), 7i. [Heb.] A Hebrew
weight. See weight.

man'^en'^elne* mau^fangas, etc. See man.
ffnan'e-quiiii man'e-kin, n. Same as manikin.
ma-ne'ri-a, ma-nl'ri-a or -ne'ri-a, n. A mixed mode

in Gregorian music. [LL., = MANNER^ «.]

ma-ne'ri-aL a. Same as manorial.
ma'nes, me'niz or ma'nes, n. pi. Roni. Antiq. 1.
The spirits of the deatf; especially* the spirits of dead
ancestors ^nd friends, regarded and worsniped as pro-
tecting divinities; also, the shade of any deceased Jjer-
eon. 2. The lower world considered as the home of^ de-

parted spirits; also, the punishments there inflicted.

Manes is differently nsed by ancient anthors; sometimes it is

taken for the infernal regions, and eometimes it is applied to the
deities of Pluto's kingdom. LfiMTRlfeRE Class. Diet.

[L., < OL. manus^ good.]
ma-net'ti, ma-not'i, n. Hort. A variety of rose giv-

ing a favorite dwarf stock for budding, nia-net'tat.
ma-neu'ver, (^ma-nu'vfir, v. [-vered, -vred; -vEn-
ana-noeu'vre, \ ing, -vring.] I. (. 1. To cause to

make methodical movements or changes of position; put
through evolutions; as, to man«/?jer troops. 2. To bring
into a certain situation or state by a maneuver or ma-
neuvers.
The achievement was the triumph of a strategist, not the suc-

cess of a general. . . . He had s\xnv\y nuniceitvrcd the enemy out
of position. NicoLAY AND Hay Abraham Lincoln vol. v, ch. 19,
p. 311. [c. CO. '90.]

3. [Rare.] To manipulate.
II. i. 1. To make movements or changes of position
in the disposition or exercise of military forces or war-
vessels; perform military or naval evolutions; as, to
maneuver for a good position. 2. To make adroit or
artful moves; manage affairs by strategy; intrigue; as,

to maneuver for information.

The neighbor went home in a stata of great delight, haWng by
ekilful manoeui-ring actually obtained a glimpse of the pearl*
colored silk. Mary E. Wilkins Humble Romance. Ttco Old
Loiters p. 32. [h.]

[< F. manoiuvrer, < manmivre; see maneotter, n.]
ma-nen'vret; nia-uceu'vert.

suppusl'd it to be a native.] iiiuii'ga-byt.
iiinii'unL man'gol, n. In Turkey and the 1

mangrn\f-irce

ant, a lirazler nian'sjleri, map'glcr, n. One who or that which man-
fur burning' charcoal. L< 'i*urk. imtnghal,' vmnkhl.] gles; specifically, a meat-chopning machine.
innn'knlt* inan'Kler^, ». One who works with a mangle.

nmn'cnn, man'gan. 7i. Same as mangonel. nian'so. man'gO,n. 1. The fruit of J/(i/*</i/errt Indira.
niani>:aii-, I

Derived from manganese: combining See Mangifera. Like theapple of the temperate zones,
niani^aiio-. ^ forms chietly in self-explaining names of '' —

=
- " -'-- ' -- ~~^— --

•
•

minerals, the prelix indicating the presence of manga-
nese; as, 7/ianga7iapiithe; juari ffani:o\umhite\ jnangan-
hedenbergite; mang_atiOca.\c\ie\ mawyrt/^omagnetite.
— inaD^ga-no'sile, H. Miiieral. A vitreous emerald-

green manganese oxld (,MnO>, crystallizing in the Isometric
system.— inan"sra-no-$ttib'i-ite, '(. Minerdt. A small
granular, greasy, black manganese=ar8eneantlmoni»te (Mnio
(Sb.AsjoOis), crystallizing In the ortborhombic system.

man'ga-nate, ma^'ga-net, n. A salt of manganic
acid, nian'^ga-ne'sate^.

niau'gnn-ei"seu, mau'gau-ol'zn, n. [G.] Same as fee-
eomamuankse.

n«an"ga-ne8e', ma^i'ga-nfs', C* W. (-niz', C^ TT'r.)

(xiii), n. A hard, brittle, grayish-white metallic element.
See ELEMENT. Manganese occurs abundantly in nature, innn'Kold, m.^wiirzel, n.

chiefly as oxids, of which the dioxld (pyroluBite) Is the "-"" ""-"" "

most common. It is used In the manufacture of glass and
paints, and In chemical manufactures.

Black oxide of manganese, a substance long used to decolorise
glass, and called magrnesia nigra, from its resemblance to the load-
stone, was formerly included among the ores of iron.

Watts Diet. CJiem.

[< F. manganese, < It. rfianganeee, < L. 7nagnes, mag-
net.] uian^''ga-ne'si-umt< nian-ga'ni-unit.
— ninnganeHe copper, _ manganese hronze. See

it varies greatly in shape, size, color, and Ilavor, being
sometimes large, fleshy, an<i hiscious, at others small,
tough, stringy, and tasting like turpentine.
The nianoo in Bome of its many varietieB, in esteemed an one of

the most dflicions of tropical t'ruilH. W. SaLNDEHs iu Jirp. See
Ayric, 'S9, Plants pAXi. lGOV.lT<J. OFF.]

2. The tree producing the fruit. 3. A pickled green
muskmelon. 4. Same as mangcbird, 2. [< Malay
tnauggd.]
— Hiau'gosbird", n. 1, The yellow oriole (Oriolua

kuntloo)oflntiki. •*, A hiimmlng-bird(///»i;wrHiAmrtni7o),
— lll.jfiMli, //. A small Indian golden-coNired pi'ljlieniuld
food-ilsli i f''i/f/ti,')/ins pariiiii'j-iis) having the prciural
rays free and lihinieTitous. It appears in rivers tu Kpawii at
the time iif the rlpeiiliitr uf the mango-frult (April and May).

*, 71. Same as mangei.-wuhzel.
man'A'0-i><^l< mangonel, n. A military eneiue for-
merly used for throwing stones and other missiles.

The mangonels and pelraries, and other implements for bat-
tering walls, . . . were ready.

Ja-ve PoRTElt Scottish Chiefs ch. 33, p. 283. [p, A c]
[OF., < LL. mangoneilus, dim. of mangownn, < Gr. man-
ganon, a war-enginej nia^'nelt; nian'ifo-nat.
tan'go-nisin+, n. Tne art of showing off worthless ar-
ticles advantageously.— innn'go-niM(t. ^'.—iiiun'so-
nizet, vt. To show otf to advantage; polish up for sjde.

BRONZE.— iiinn"ea-iie«e'':glnze", n. A diirk=co)orcd mnu'gooHC, n. Same asMONooos.
glaze which receives its color from an o.\id of manganese. inaii'so-Nleen, map'go-stin,?;. 1 . An Kast'Indian tree

' * " ~ ^.--*-:--:-~ :.»:„-
( frffm/^irt J/ff ?/;70^7«;«/), about 20 fcct high, w lib opi>o-
site, nearly horizontal branches. 2. The retldish-brown

Containing or consisting

Same as manga-

nian''ga-ne'si-an
of manganese.

mnu'^ga-ue'sious, man'ga-ni'shlus.
NOUS. ninn'^ga-ne'HOUSt.

nian-«;an'ie, ma^-gan'ic, C. F. (man-, E. I. W. Wr.\
a. Of, pertaining to, or obtained from manganese in its - „-„^„„ , „.„„ „-„,.,,^ =.
highest valence, man^ea-ne'siet. an"Eas\"rnd!an"tr"e"^>M^^^^—manganic acid, a Tiypothetical compound (HoMn man'grove, ma^i'grOv, C. \V. }Vr. (man'-, E. I. S.)

man-ernlf'cr^oul'^^^^^ ^?"' "''• »
•
'^

''T'''^
^'^^ ^^ ^^e genus iikizophora. okman ga-nii cr-ous, map ga-nii s;r-Ds, a. ui, per-

themanCTOvefamily(/Mi.:M>/V(ora<-f^),

fruit of this tree, about the size of an apple, having a
thick, fleshy rind, and a white, juicy pulp of a delicate

sweet and acid flavor. [< Malay 7nang>is(a.] iiian^-
g:o-»$tan:t: nian'^o-stinet.— fnl^e maii^^asleen.

taining to, or containing manganese. [< manqanixtm
+ \j.Jero., bear.] nian"«:a-net'ict.

nian'ga-nite, mari'ga-noit, «. Mineral. A submetal-
lic dark steel-gray to iron-black manganese hydroxid
(H^MnOo), crystallizing in the ortborhombic system.
Called also acerdese^ neickirkite.

iuan'j2:a-nous, mai?'ga-nus, a. Of, pertaining to, or
containing manganese in its lowest valence.

ninn"ga-roo', man'ga-ru', 71. [Austral.] A fljlngphalan-
ger (Petaurns sciti'rens or P. breviceps) with fine soft fur.

mang'coru", mang'c»m', 71. [Prov. Eng.] Mixed grain,
especially wheat and rye. iiienjf'eorn"t; iiiong'corn"!.

niauge, menj, ft. A skin-disease resembling itch, af-

fecting the dog, horse, cow, etc.: usually caused by a
parasitic mite. [< OF. mangue, itch, <"LL. ma/iduca-
(u6, what is eaten. < L. 7na7uluco; see manducate.]
— inange':iiiite", n. A mite that burrows hi the skin

and causes mange, as a dcmodlcid. m.siusectit*
inan'Kel:»\'«r"zel, ma^i'gUwur'zl, h. A large-

rooted variety of the common beet {Beta vulgaris, var.

?/iacrorhiza}: cultivated for feeding stock.

Mangel wurzel,. . . having been obtained by the improvement
of the bea* Beet (Beta Maritima), . . . preserves some of its orig-
inal peculiarities even onder a cultivation which has materially
modined its form,

H. T-lSNER Science Agric. Practice ch. .'xS. p. 288. [macm. '87.j

[G., < ?7iangold, beef, -f wurzel-, root, < wurz., wort,
plant. J uian'gold^; man^gold^wur'^zelt.

nian'ger, men'jer, n. 1. A feeding^trough or -box for
2. XauL

especially lihizophora Mangle, which
grows in muddy places on low coasts.
Besides throwing out nmnerous roots
from the lower part of the stem, It

sends down long,
slender, aerial roots
from the branches,
like the banian-tree,
and even roots from
germinating seeds
still hanging to the
tree.

2. A shrub of the
genus AvicenniOt
of the vervain fam-
ily (VerbejtacesB).,

lilasimilar to Rliizoph-
ora iu habitat and
growth. Its two
principal species

The Mangrove-tree (Jihizophora
Mangle),

a, flower; b, fruit; c, a spray of leaveo.

are the black mangrove (,4. nitida) and the white (A,
t07nenfosa). [< Malay 7nanggi'7/ianggi, mangrove.]
— nian'Erove:ciick"oo, n. A cuckoo {Coccijzun mU

nor) freiiuenting mankToven of the West Indh-s. Florida,
etc. — in.iheii. n. IW. Ind.J The clapper-rull, — 111.

oysler, ». An oyster that grows upon mangroves, as Iq
Florida and the west Indies; tree-oyster.— ni.JNunpper.
71. A sparoid fish ILutJanu-'i (7n«CMji), dark -green ahoveaud
reddish below, coumion along shore near the mangroves of

„ . _„ , ... the West Indies, etc.

horses or cattle, in a stable or the like. 2. Xaut. A man'gUHV, man'gw^. n. The bay-lvnx.
space at the forward end of a vessel partitioned off to mangue, muhg unang. C), n. The kuslmanse.

prevent the water that enters the hawse-holes from wash- man'gy.men'ji, a. [man'oi-eh; man'ui-est.J Affected

ing aft over the deck. [< F. 7nang€oire,< manger, eaU ^"-'^^^ the mange; scabby

< L. mni'diico; see manducate.] hence, unkempt; untidy.-

innn'Ker-ingt» n. Doubt; perplexity. nian'a;!-!}'. adv. [Rare.
innn'ger-vt, ". Theactof eating, niau'ffer-ict. — man'iri-iicsB, «.

Man-Kif^c-ra, man-jif'g-ra, n. Bot. A genus of Asi- mnu-hn^den, 7t. Same ai

atic trees of the cashew family {Anacard'uirex^wiih alter- menhadkn
nate entire leathery leaves and terminal panicles of small ""on haii die. in

flowers. M. I7idi^a is the mango-tree, which furnishes ninir'heiult
*"»

i
one of the most highly esteemed of Indian fniits. [< .2, Human nature."
MANGO -f L.yVro. bear.] niniiMieid. niau'hi'd.n. (Scot.]

nian'gle', maij'gl, W. [man'gled; MAN'oLrNG.! l.To Manhood; courage,

disfigure or mutilate, as by cutting, bruising, and crush- nian'liole", mau'hOl'
ing; make torn or ragged wounds in; lacerate

nian':ha"-

Manhood.

mangled corpse. 2. Figuratively, to make a blundering
performance or treatment of; mar in beauty, form, or
effect; botch; ruin; as, he ma^^f/Zerfhis part in the play;
a 77iangkd essay.

It is not uacommoD to see a good cat;se mangled by advocates
who do not know the real (Strength of it.

Junius Letters vol. i. letter xvi, p. 104. [b. m. '51.]

fME. mangekn, freq. of 7}ia7iken, < AS. *7nanciati
Ibe/nunHu/i), mutilate, < L. j/tancus, maimed.]
Synonyms: see botch; rkndi.

man'gle'^, vt. [man'gled; man'glinq.] To smooth
with a mangle; calender.

1. An opening by which to
enttT a tioiler, tjink, sewer,
aqueduct, or the like, for ~zM
cleaning, repairing, or in-

specting. 2. A chamber in

an electric subwav entered ,, ^ , , ,., . , ^ *.

by such an opening. 3. A ^'''°''^'\ V" M-'.^iE'^^
^"^

niche for refuge, as in the
waj.NtwiorK.

side of a railway tunnel. 4, In Pennsylvania coal-nilncB,

a small passage furnishing ingress ana egress to miners,
man'liood, man'hud, n. I. Manly qualities collect-

ively, as courage, bravery, resolution, honor, and the like;

manliness; as, the intemperate destroy their tnanJiood.

tin-ouv, «il; iu - ftfwd, |Q = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; thin; zh = ajure; F. boA, diine. <y from; i, obsolete; t, variant



man! 1070 manna
It U only from ChriefB most perfect manhood that we riw to

the best thought of bis diviitily.

TaVler Lewis The LUvhw Human ch. 1, p. 6. [c. * BROS, T>0.]

2. The state of beiny; of age; man's eslalt-; as, to arri\e

at manhood. 3. The state of being man, or a human
being as distinguished from other animals or beingt*.

niaii'liodt.
mn'uK mu'ul, «. [Tibet.] The six-syllable prayer coutlnii-

ally repeated by Buddiilsts: so called from Its most j)romi-
Deiit word.

ma'ui-a, me'ni-aw mg'ni-a, h. 1. Pathol. A form of
mental unsoundness or insanity usually characterized by
derangement of tlie intellectual powers, shown in hallu-
cination and delirium, and by passionate emotional ex-
citement; often, raving or furious insanity; madness;
loosely, insanity in general. Compare insanity.

It has be<?n well snitl lliut in acute mania the nervous oryaiiism
Is burning' itJself out too fu^t.

Gkant Allkn Colin Clout's Calendar ch. 29. p. 168. [F. & w.]

2> A Strong, ungovernable desire; an overmastering pas-
sion; also, colloquially, a wide-spread infatuation; craze;
as, a mania for stealing; a mania for rare books. [L.,

< (_ir. mania, < /miimmiai, rage.]
Synonyms: see insanity.
— mniiia a pf»tii« mania proceeding from prolonged

excess In the use of alcoholic drink.
mau'i-a-blet. a. Docile; manageable.
ma'iii-ac, me'ni-ac. I. a. AJffected with mania; vlo-

lently insane. II. n. Pathol. One afflicted with ma-
nia; a person raving with madness; a madman. [< L.
mania,' see mania.]
Synonyms: see insane.

ma-ni'a-cal. ma-nai'a-cal, a. Relating to, resem-
bling, or affected by mania; characteristic of a maniac.
Synonyms: see insane.
— nia-iii'a>oaI>ly, adv.

na'ni-n-cy. me'nl-a-sl. n, [Rare,] Mania.
maii'i-cate, man'i-ket or -ket, a. Bat. Covered with
a thick mass of entjingled hairs so densely interwoven as
to be removable like a skin. [< L. manicatus^ sleeved,

< manicsB; see manche.]
Man""i-clie'an, (^man"i-kt'an, a. Of or pertaining to
]VIaii''i-ehse'au, 1 the Manicheans or Manicheism.

The church micht not be willing to adopt ihe Manichean doc-
trine that man's oody is the work of the Demon, and that the soul
OB partaking of the substance of God was engaged in an eternal
war with it, and should abuse and mortify it on principle.

H. C. Lea Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 2, p. 42. [l. '67,]

Iflan'i-clieet; Iflan'i-olie'^istt.
I?Iaii"i-olie'an, tn. Ch.Hut. A follower of tbe Per-
IfIan'"i-oUa''an, f eian Manes; a believer in Maniche-
ism. Man'i-elieot; I?Ian'i-clie"istt.

Maii'i-clie"isni, \ man'i-ki'izm, n. A dualistic re-

Man'i-clise"isni, f ligiouspbilosophy, originating with
the Persian Manes, Mani, or Manichiens. and taught from
the 3d to the 7th century, in which light and goodness,
personified as God, are represented in conflict with chaos
and evil. See quotation under Manichean, a.

Manicheism seeras to have been the result of eui effort to in-
coiTporate into the Christian system some features of the Persian
ana Gnostic philosophies.

M. Raymond Theology vol. ii, bk. iii, ch. 3. p. 116. [n. & P. '77.]

I»Ian"i-olie'an-i8iiit; Man"i-cliae'an-isnit.
man'i-cUord* man'I-cSrd. 7i. Mus. The clarichord or clav-

ichord. Called also dumb spiiiet. [< OF. jnanicordoti (F.
inanichordion), < Gr. 7nonochordos, having one string. <
monos, single, -\-chorde, string.] inan'^i-chor'dODt-

man'i-clet, n. Manacle.
mnn'i-conff n. A species of nightshiulc.
maii'i-ciire, man'i-ktur, v. [-cured; -cur'ing.] [Re-

cent.] I. /. To take care of or treat (people's hands
and nails); as, to have one's hands manicured,
II. z. To do the work of a manicure.

man'i-cure, n. 1, One whose business is the care
and treatment of the hands, especially the finger-nails.

2. The care or treatment of hands and finger-nails. [<
L. maniis, hand, -f- cura, care.]

]Tlan'i-<l8B, man'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Mam. The only
family of squamate edentates; pangolins or scaly ant-
eaters. [< Manis.] Ma-nid'i-da*t.— ma'iiid,/).

ma'niet, n. Madness; Insanity; mania.
maii'l-iest, man'i-fest, it. To make plain to sight or
understanding; show clearly or distinctly; make obvi-
ous; display; exhibit; as, to 7nanifest a desire. [< F.
manifeMer^ < L. nianifesio^ < manifestus; see mani-
fest, ff.]

Synonyms: see display.
— inan'i-fe8t"a-bl{e,«. Capable of being manifested.

ninn'i-fe8t"i-bl(et.— inan"i-fe8'tant, 7i. [Rare.l A
person who makes a manifestation.— nian'^i-fes'tn-
tiv(e, a. [Rare] Such as is manifested.— inaii'i-fest"-
Ofl-neNH, n. [Rare.] The state of having been manifested.
— innu'i-fesfer, n. [Rare.]

naik'^i-fest, ». 1. Plainly apparent to sight or under-
standing; evident to the senses; free from obscurity or
doubt; plain; clear; obvious; as, f^. manifest ^rtox, 2t.
Plainly convicted; detected. [< h. matiifestu^, < j/ia-

TiUft, hand, 4- -fendo (in offendo, defeiido, etc.), strike.]
Synonynis: apparent, bare, clear, conspicuous, distinct,

evident, glaring, lndnl)ltable, obvious, open, overt, palpable,
patent, plain, transparent, unmistakahlc, visible. See clear;
NOTORIOUS.— Antonyms: conct-.ili.i, divert, dark, hid-
den. Impalpable, Impenetrable, inijurci'ittihle. Invisible, la-

tent, obscure, occult, secret, undiscovered, unlmagined, un-
known, unseen, unthought of.— manifest destiny* a destiny certain of fulfilment
or regarded as Inevitable; a future clearly foreseen as surelv
to come to pass; as, the m^anifest deatiny of the United
States, a phrase much used by political orators about the
middle of the 19th centm-y.— nian'i-fest-ly, adv. Plainly; clearly; evidently.
— uian'i-fest-ness, n. Plainness; obviousness.

man'i-fest, n. 1, A document required of the master
of a merchant vesse' lor the information of customs ofti-

cers, giving the separate items of the vessel's cargo, the
ports of lading and destination, the names of consignees,
a list of passengers and their baggage, and other Items.
2. Loosely, a way-bill of lading. 3t. A manifesto.

niaii''''i-fe's-ta'tioii, man'i-fes-te'shnn, n, 1. The act
of manifesting or making plain to the eye or the under-
standing; a msclosure or display; a revelation; as, the
manifestation of a purpose; force in its various ?tHin}-

festatioris. 2. That by which something is manifested-
a revealmg agency; as, electricity is a inanife^tation of
force.

The miracle is not a prrenter yna n ifpstatinn of Ood's power than
those ordinnry and everBiepetited pmcetiseH [of niUiii>-]; Inil it is u
different manifcMiitiim.

Trench Oh the Miracles ch. 2. p. 11. [a. 72.]

[< L. inamftsta(io{n-)y < manij^esto; see manifest, «.]
Synonyms: sec apocalypse; mark.

nian"i-l'<'!H'lo, ri. [Rare.] To lusue manifestoes.
inan'"i-r*'H'lo, man"i-fee'to, n. [-toes, pL] A public
declaration, i-hipccially of a person or body clothed with
authurilv or leadership, making announcement, explana-
tion, or defense of intention-^, motives, principles, or past
or contempialed courses of action; any proclamation;
as, a i)rince's manift^fo; a maniftstoof a political leader.

It [the President's message] iB rather a manifesto, or declara-
tion of opinion and policy, than a st<»p toward lei^islation.

Bryce Am. Co7timonu'ealth vol. i, pt. i, ch. 6, p. 63. [MACM. '88.]

[It., < L. manifestus; sec manifest, a.]
luan'i-rold, man'i-fold, rt. To make more tlian one
copy of at once, as in a typewriter; as, to tnan'ifold a letter.

luan'i-fold, a. 1. Of great variety; of*^ various or
many kinds; numerous; as, manifold kindnesses. 2.
Manifested in many ways, or including many acts or
elements; existing in great abundance; bestowed with
great liberality or on many occasions; as, manifold Jove
or forgiveness, man'y- fold:]:.

Action is one; hut thought is manifold.
Hazutt Spirit of the Age, Coleridge p. 39. [D & J. *59.]

[< AS. 7nanifffeald^ < manirj, many, + 'feald^ -fold.]
Synonyms: see complex; many.— nian'i-fold, adv. Bv a great deal ; many times.— man'i-fold-ly, adv. In a manifold manner.

man'i-fold, 7U 1. A copy, as of a letter, made by
manifold w'riting. 2. That which is complicated or
composed of many parts; an aggregation. 3. Hence,
specifically: (1) Math. A number of objects related to-
gether under one system. (2) In the Kantian philosophy,
the sum or aggregate of particulars furnished by the
senses that have not yet oeen tmified by the under-
standing. 4. A tube w'ith one or more inlets and two
or more outlets, for connecting one or more pipes with
several; a T branch; header. 5. pi. The manyplies.
~man'i-fol«I:pa"per, n. Carbonizedpaper for dupli-

cating Impressions of any manuscript.
man'i-folil-edt, a. Having many folds.
niaii'i-fold^'ness, man'i-fold'nes, n, 1, The state of
being manifold; multiplicitv; variety. 2. Math. (I) A
general concept of magnitude, including various special
concepts as the aggregate of all points, constituting
space. (3) The number of different prime factors a
number contains.

man'i-foriii, man'I-femi, a. Having the shape of a hand.
[< L. /nuinis, Iiand, + -form.]

iiia-ni'glion, ma-nll'yun. ?i. A handle, or one of two
handles, formerly cast on a cannon. Compare dolphin,
[< It. nianiglione, < TiianigUo, bracelet, ult. < L. manus,
hand.]

maii'i-^rapli, man'i-graf, 7i. A device for multiply-
ing copies of writings or drawings. [< L. 7fia7ius^ hand,
-{--GRAPH.]

ITIan'i-liot, man'i-het, w,. Bat. A large genus of trop-
ical American, mainly Brazilian, herbs or woody plants
of the spurge family {^Euphorbia^^Fe)., growing from
fleshy, tuberous roots, with alternate, long^stalked,
palmately divided leaves and moncecions flowers.
The greater portion of the food of the natives of tropical

America is derived from tw'i species of the genus, M. iitilis-

mmi, the bitter cassava, ami ,1/. A/]}i, the sweet cassava,
which also supply the t;iiii<n-:i nf c<immerce. Brazilian or
Ceara rubber Is the produot df J/. Glazinvii. M. ntili.ssim.a
Is sometimes known as Janipha Manihot. See sianioc.

man'i-kiii, man'i-kin, n. 1, A model of the human
body for exhibiting anatomical structure and the posi-
tion of the various organs and members, or for practical
instruction in certain obstetrical operations, the applica-
tion of bandages, etc. 2. A model of the human figure
for artists' use; a lay=figure. 3. A little man; pygmy-
dwarf. [< F. 7}ianher/tnn, < MD. manneken, dim. of
tfian, man.] man'a-kliit; man^e-kiii^; man'-
e-quin^; inan'ni-kint.

ma-nik'i-oii, ma-nik'I-en, 7?. i-i-A,p?.] [Gr.] Gr. Ch. A
eucharistic vestment; epimanlkion.

nia-niVa, | ma-nil'a, «. 1. A cheroot made in Ma-
ina-nil'la>, f

nila, capital of the Philippine Islands. 2.
The fiber of a tall perennial herb {Musa textilis) of the
same gennsas the banana; Manila hemp. When dressed
it is of two qualities, the finer being made into handsome
shawls, the coarser into ropes.
— Wnnila copal, copal obtained from the Valeria In-

dica. Called also Infii'in cajxil.— HI. paper, a wnippIngK
and Inexpensive \vritlnp' paper made of Manila hemp.

ma-nil'la^, n. 1 . A ring worn as an ornament on the
arm or leg, especially
among the African savages.
lua- nil'}:; lua- nll'-
ioj. 2. A ring or horse-
shoe=8haped piece of cop-
per or iron, until recently
used as money amon^ va-
rious West^Airican tribes.

[< Sp. 7naniila, < LL. rtia-

7iilia, < L. mami^^ hand.]
ma-nil'la^, 7i. In the
game of solo, the seven of
trumps. [Cp. manilleM

ina-nillc'i, ma-nil', n. In
the games of omberand qua-
drille, the highest card but
one. [F..< Sp. malilln, per-
haps < L. manus, hand.]

ma-nine's, nia-mr,7i. Same
as 5ianilla2, 1.

inan'i-uose* man'I-noz,
[Local, U.S. I The soft clam.
[< Am. Ind. jnaiia7iosai/.'\

ninn'ny-nosot*
man''i-oc, man'i-ec, C. E.

Manioc.
1. Rootof tberoanioc(jVoni/io(

utilissima). 2. Manioe=strainer
used by the Indians of Guiana—
a batf through which the poison-
ous juice is squeezed from the

E I (nie'ni-ec W Wr ) emoted root by pressure exerted

(Sin)', n. I . The product ^^ * ^^'^*'' *^ *^" ^""^ "^ " P°'«-

or the plant of the bitter or the sweet cassava. See
Manihot. nian'di-oo^; niaH"di-o'ca+; man'^-
di-oo'oat; inan'i-lioct; iiian"i-oc'caj. 2. [VV.
Ind.] The mangrove=cuckoo. [< Vg. (BTa7..)7tmndio€a.]

luan'i-ple, man'i-pl, «. 1. EccL An ornamental band
or strip worn on the left arm as a vestment by the clergy
of the Roman Catholic and sometimes of the Anglican

Church: originally a linen napkin or handkerchief. Seo
illuH. under Dalmatic 2. Pom. A/iti(^. A subdivisioa
of the Konmn legion, containing, exclusive of officers, liO
or 1:.*0 nu*n, acc<uding to the class of troops. The legiou
contained 10 cohorts of 3 maniples each. Compaie
LEGION, //. 3. [Archaic] Any small body of soldiers.
4. [liare.J A handful. (OF., < L. maninulus^ handful^
< mam/s, hand, + \^ pal in plenvs, full./

inan'i-plieH, n. sing. & pi. Same as manyplies.
ina-ni|)'u-lar, ma-nip'yu-lar, a. 1. Of or pertaining-

to maniimlation or handling; manij>ulatorv; as, 7nanip-
ular\\oik. 2. Of or pertiuning to a maiiiple. [< L.
jnanipidaris, < 7/ianipulus; see maniple.]

lua-iilp'u-late, ma-nip'yu-let, v. [-la'ted; -la'-
TiNu.j I. t. 1, To operate on or work with the hands;
especially, to handle dexterously or skilfully; perform
nice operations on or with; as, to ?nanipt/late the keys-
of a piano; to manipulate a broken limb. 2. To influ-
ence artfully the action or result of; arrange deceptively;
tamper with; as, to 7nanipulaie voters; to manipulate-
figures or facts.

tV'e cannot manipidate the law of value so as to make thing*,
exchange otherwise thau in the ratio of supply and demand, with-
out losings more one way than we gain another.

W. G. Sumner Protection lect. v, p. 62. [g. p. p. '77.]

II. i. To operate or work with the hands; use the
hands, as in scientific experiments, mechanical processes,,
mesmeric operations, etc. [< LL. manipulatuSy pp. of"
manipulo, < L. 7na)iipulu8; see maniple.]

nia-nip^'u-la'tion, ma-nip'yu-le'shun, n. 1 . The:
actor process of manipulating; especially, nice or skil-
ful use of the hands.

In men the limbs, which among' lower vertebrates are almost,
wholly organs of locomotion, are specialized into organs of loco-
motion, and organs of manipulation.

Spencer Biology vol. i, pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 165. [a. '72.1

2. Adroit or skilful management; fraudulent or decep-
tive treatment or management; as, the 7nariipulatian of
a caucus.

iiia-iiip'n-la-tiv(e, ma-nip'yn-Ia-tiv, a. Of or per-
taining to manipulation; adapted to or performed by-
manipulation; as, 7}ianip'ulaiiTe power or work, nia-
nip'u-la-to-rj-J.

nia-nip^ii-la^'tor. ma-nip'yu-le't^r, ??. 1. One who-
manipulates. 2. That which manipulates, or by which
manipulation is performed. Specifically: (1) A machine
or device for exercising or rubbing the body. (2) The
transmitter of a dial=telegraph system. (3) A device for
holding a plate, used m photographic processes. (4).

Metal. A machine for moving and turning over hot bil-
lets or blooms of iron or steel in the process of rolling.

(5) An instrument used to place a deaf pupil's tongue ini
the proper position for pronouncing elements of speech.

ITGa'nis, me'nis or ma'nis, n. Mam. 1. A genus typ-
ical of ^Ufl7;zrf^. 2. [m-] An edentate of this genus"; a.
pangolin. [< L. 7nanes; see manes.]

Mau'iskt, a. & n. Same as Manx.
luaii'i-to, / man'i-to, -lu, n. [Am. Ind.] Among the-
luaii^i-tou, \ ChippewaylndiansoftheAlgonkian stock,
a si)irit or spiritual being; any person or object endowed
with spiritual power; a fetish; an amulet. niaii'i-tu|.
Manitou and Oki meant anything endowed with supernatural

powers, from a snake-skm or a greasy Indian conjuror, up to Man-
ahozho and Jouakeha.

F. Parkman Jesuits in N. A. intro., p. 79, [l. B. & CO. '67.}'

man'i-triiuk, man'i-trunk, 7i. Eniom. The prothorax..
[< L. manu.s, haml. + tru'nciis, trunk.]

iiiau"jar:blaii'coT* n. [Sp.] Blanc-mange.
iiian'knl, n. Same as mangal.
iiian'kini. man'kln, ?;. Lftai'e.J Amanlkln.
nian'kJn-T. n. Mankind.
man'kiud^''tt «• 1. Masculine; manlike. 2. Ferocious.
inan'^klnd', man'kaind', n. 1. The whole humam

species; human beings collectively.

Mankind \s really the sum of the men of various races existing at
anj- moment. W. S. LILLY On Shibboleths ch. 1, p. 5. [c. & H. 'W.]

2. Men collectively, as distinguished from women. 3t»
Ilunianity; kindness, niaii'kint; iiieiis'^kliid't^
Synonyms: humanltv, hmnankind. human nature, man,.

men, tbe genus Ilmno. th<' hiunau race, the human species.
Manks, a. & u. Same as Manx.
nian'less, man'les, a. 1 . Having no man or men. 2t»
Inhuman; unmanlv.— man'less-lyt, adv.

nian'llke", man'laik', a. Like a man; having the qual-
ities proper (1) to the human race, (2) to the male sex, or
(3) to manly character.
Synonyrhs: see manlt; MASCfLiNE.

mangling, man'ling, v. [Rare.] A little man.
niaii'ly, man'li, (7. [man'li-eb; man'li-est.] 1. Pos-
sessing qualities characteristic of a true man, as bravery,,
resolution, etc.; free from boyishness or womanishness;.
becoming to a man; as, a 7nanly person; manly acts.
Every virtue of the higher phases of manly character hegine in.

this; —in truth and modesty before the face of all maidens; in tnjthi
and pity, or truth and reverence to all womanhood.

RUSKIN Crown of Wild Olive lect. iii, p. 122. [w. & s. 'fie.J

2t. Charitable; humane.
Synonyms: manful, manlike, mannish. Manlike may-

mean only having the outward appearance or semblance
of a man, or It may be sulistantially equivalent to manly.
Manly refers to all the qualities and traits worthy of a man;
manful, especially to the valor and prowess that become a-
man; we speak of a manful struggle. 7nanb/ decision- we
say manly gentleness or tenderness; we could not say man-
/«Mendemess, Mannish Is adepreclatorv word referring^
to the mimicry or parade of some superficial qualities of
manhood; as, a mannish boy or woman.
—niaii'li-ly,^^^. nian'lyt*—ntan^li-ness,».

an':niade", man'=m^'d% a. Made or Invented by man.
lan'iia, man'a, ??. 1. The divinely supplied food on
which the Israelites subsisted in the wilderness.
And the house of Israel called the name thereof Manna: and it

was like coriander seed, white; and the taste of ifj was like wafers-
made with honey. Ex. xvi, 31.

2. Hence, figuratively, divine food; spiritual nourish-
ment. 3. A sweetish substance obtained from incisions
in the stems of various trees or shrubs, especially the
stems of the mannaoashes (Eraxifn/ft Orm/s and E. ro-

tundifolia) of southern Europe. The best quality, or
"flake manna," conies from Incisions In the upper part of
the stem; the Inferior, "manna In sorts." from the lower
part. It Is a mild laxative. [< AS. 7nanna, < h.7iiannii,
< Gr. manna, < Heb. man, manna.]— Australian iiiaiinn, same as mkllitose.— Ilc-
bre>v III., Jews^ in.* or in, of Sinai. 1, Manna ol>-

talned from an Arabian variety of the common (European)-

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = ov£r, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, ud; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisles
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tamarisk-Blinih (Tomarix Galtica.var. matiiuT^-n^. of thp mnn'nnrk. mf\n'^r. ». [Rnre. Scot-l A linipmnn: mnnlkln.

tamarisk family (r«;min".sc/Hi?«). 'i. Anotlurklml oiHiUnrd nm-nn'ii'vor. mii-n<Pii'vr<'. Sanm a« manki-vkh.

from a low spiny biisih (Al/iufri ramel>irutn or liidi/stirum iiian''or'\var', iiian'-&v-\v§r', n. [men'-of-\vau . /«.Jfrom a low spiny ^ ^ :,. ,.

Alhagi)ot the bean family (/.'''/'/ma('..s;M <iillc.l iifso cam-
el'thorn or f(imers'thorn.'-Mi\t\i\ai\Hcnv in., si-c di'l-

ciTE— man'nasoroiip". " I. Hnr.l. iiiiKr..uii<l portions

of wheat-kernels, separat.M fr.un thv ilmir i-y bnlilii^', Cnni-

pare SEMOLINA. Called iilso ni'i'imt-'/r'-'it-s. ^>. Hm ^.Tulna

of manna-grass with the hnsks irninv.M iii.:ui-ii<«s, ii.

Any one of sevenil perenniiil mursh-^'nisstsuf t lir ^;einis <r'/v-

ceria, especially G. fiuiUms, tloatiiiK nianna-pniss, one of the

best fodder-gn'asses for swanipv meudows. In Prussia and
Poland its seeds arc collected and sold fnr food.— III. Runi:
tree, a loftv Australian eucalypt {Encnh/ptua vitninn-

//sK— m.siHsect, ". A scale-Insert that I'v Its puncture
produces manna, as Coccii-s jnniiifinrns nf rhe tamarisk.—
ni.iliehen, n. Any one of the sevtnd llelicns used In Ori-

ental countries for food, especially I.trimorn t\riiltnra and
L. 'ijji»is, which in Annenfa and AlRerlu are Mown by the

wind intoheapsand thenpatheredby the Anibs— iii,:onk. uiaii'oid, mnn'okl. I. a. Of
H. The Qn^nus maunif'era of Kurdistan, ttie leaves of or pcrUjnintx to the J/«;(if/;c.
which yield a mann:ylilve exudiitI.Mi.-i,i.:Hrecl8, ». J^. j, ,,_ One of the Manidx.
Wanua-grass seeds. (. nUed also pnhi>i<f inxiirm and Jvlisn
7n<nnni.~Persiiiu in., same as Hkhhew manna, 2.

mnn'naedt, ". Honeyed
jaii'nerS mau'tr, n. 1. The way of doing nnythmfr;

method of procedure; mode; as, done in the best manntr.

The manner in -which a man enters a drawiuff-room may be nn-

exeeptionable, while his manm-rs are very bad.
Mathews Words ch. 13. p. 325. [s. c. G. T?.]

2. The demeanor or bearing peculiar to one; personal

carriage; mien; address; as, a genial inatuitr.

The manners of both [Byron nnd Shelley] were perfect, the easy,

Tinassumine manner of well-born and brought»up Ent'hsh gentle- m^n
men, though Shelley's was simpler.

\V. Graham in yineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. <69.

3. pL General modes of life or conduct; especially, be-

havior: when unqualified, often signifying polite, civil,

or well-bred behavior; ae, a person without mfln«^?v.

nitjnners are the happy ways of Uoing things; each once astroke

of genius or of love,— now repeated and hardened into usage.

Emerson Conduct of Life, Behavior p. 135. [h. m. & CO. '88.]

4. Usual or ordinary practise; habit; custom; also, char-

acteristic style in literature or art; as, after the manner
of the ancients; in Raphael's well-kuown manner.

1. An armed vessel behmging to a navy or military

marine; especially, one of considerable size: not u s|)c-

cilic terra.

Paul Jones'* . . . (amiUftrity, too. with armed voMelit, and tho
command of numeroutt crews, niuot have furnished him with all tho

information eKKontiul to the management and dinciplino of a man*
of'tnir. A. S. Mackenzie iliM/JoHe.t vol. i, ch. 1, p. 24. [U. "78.1

2, [Local, Eng.] A pillar of coal In a coal-mine.
— mnn:of:wnr bird or hawk. 1. A frlKat^'hlrd.

*2. Our cf ttilter sea-Mnls. as a skua or albatroBB.— Mian»
ofiwiirV in 11 II. :i s<*;itri:in servlnR on bourd of a jruvcrn-

Hieiit \.ssri Ml uar — INiriuKUcso man)of»war. » pe-

liikiir iiliysiiUold M|)!ionn[.hore, o_
espeeliillv J'/ii/MiUa itrethusa
of Hie Middle Atlantic,

[< Manis -f -oil).

J

nia-noin'e-ter. nia-nem'e-ter, "•

Milton's manner is very grand. . . . But it is niannej-, never- "^5?" , *^^
l T^»«t

theless. as is proved by the ease with whiA it is parodied, by the

danger it is in of degenerating into mannerism whenever it forgets

itself. Lowell Among my Books, Shakespeare Once More in

first series, p. 184. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

5. Sort or kind: often plural in sense; as, airma/in^r of

herbs, i. e., all sorts of herbs, lu Old English of was
frequently omitted after manner used in this sense. [<
F- maniere, < main (< L. manus), hand.]
Synonyms: appearance, aspect, carriage, demeanor,

deportment, fashion, habit, look, method, mien, mode,
practise, style, way. See address; air; behavior; cus-

tom.
Phrases, etc.: —bv any or no manner of meanst

under any or no circumstances whatever; In any or no pos-

sible way.— in a ni.. to a certain dcfrree; somewhat; so

to speak.— inau'ner8:bil", ". A pi.rtlon left In the dish

for the sake of good niMnners — to iiinkc one's man-
ners [CoUoq.], to make a iM.lit.- Miiut^ition. as a bow.
or a lifting of the hat. — to Ihc ni. born, familiar with
something from birth: improperly i|uot(-d uKimir.
— inan'iier-Uoodt,«. Manner; custom.—mair-

ner-less, fl. Lacking manners; ill=mannered.

ninn'iier-t, n. Same as manor, man'ner-yt.
innn'ner-clior, men'er-cor, h. [G.l A chorus, choir, or

smts'liit,' society comnosed entirely of men.
niaii'iiered, man'trd, a. 1 . Having manners or polite

ways: in compounds noting manners of a particular

kind; as, rough-ma «flf/'^rf.

There is a great deal in this rough-hewn, boisterous, not very ex-

quisitely-»ia«Hereff century, from which the whole class of dilet-

tants aiid fine gentlemen turn aside. PeTER BaYNE Essays. Hugh
Miller in first series, p. 335. [g. & L. '57.]

2. Characterized or affected by mannerism.
maii'iier-isni, man'er-izm, n. Constant or excessive

adherence to one manner, style, or peculiarity, as of

action or conduct, or more especially of literary or artis-

tic treatment.
The maker's mark, when it is too prominent, constitutes what is

called mannerism. Gladstone Homer ch. 13, p. 142. [macm. '78.]

— man'ner-ifiit, n. A person addicted to manner-
ism.— nian"ner-i8'tlc,«.—inau"iier-is'tic-al-
ly, adv

mantis

honpp. 3. Accordinp to Orlmtal and medieval astrono-
mers, one of the '.JS diviHions of the heavens occupied by
the miton on Hurcesf«iM* days.

ftTauw the Chaldean luitronomy ha» not the twentv-<-ight lunar
mnuMiimn, it U (omnionly AMtum)<d that lhi>t way of dividmg tho
lodiac wa* m-ver uw^l by them. K. A. I'WtCTfiU. Great Pyramid,
Origin «/ Week p. «». [c. A w. '83.]

4. [Obs. or I*oet.J Any nlace of abode; a resting- or
tarrvin^'-place. [OF'., < h. mantfioin-), < manf^), slay.)—'man'«io«-lioiiNe", ;i. The house In which one
resldi-s; a dwilllti^'-hnn»i-. etipeelallv, a hlately residence;
mtinslon; spei-IIIenlly. In Kni;li>iid, the otIUiiil residence uf a
lurU niiiyor, as In Londtm and tiome other ciileH.

A New Kngland Mansif»n»hotttte \* naturally Miioro, with dor-
mer windown projecting from the ruof, which hail a baliutrade witb
turned pontH round it.

liul.MES Elsie Venner ch. 5. p. 78. [ll. M. A CO. '87.1

— niaii'Mlon-a-ry, a. Ilaviny residence; residen-

tiary.— iiian'»lon-ry, ?(. LHure.J An abiding; resi-

dence.
inan'Mlaiis;li''ter, man'slft'tcr, 7). The killing of a
man or of men by man; homicide; in law, the urdawful
killing of another, witlumt malice either expressed or im-
plied. It may be commitleil v<)lunl;irily. as in a sudden
piis^ion, or involuntarily, as the result of criminal care-

lof-iir^s, or as an incident in the commission of some
wn.ii'.'ful act. Conn)are homicide; mukdkk. niau'-
»»Iaii£rli1t: inaii^MlaiitrWlret.

mnn'Mucle, manswlt, «. [oK.] LRare.l Mild; tame; kind.

man'Mue-luile. mnn'swe-tiQd. n. LArchalc.J Accustomed
gentleness or ndldness; laineness.

I love to bring the ahoriginea Ll»ird»l back to the mansuetude
they showed t-. the curly voyimem. LoWELL My Study H'mdatrn,
Garden Aciinaintauce p. ii. (o. a co. '71.1

mnn'Hwear", man'swSr', v(. [Prov. or Obs.] To swear
falsely; commit perjury. iiiain'Hwear''^.

maii'ia, man'ta. n. 1. A coarse cotton cloth used by
the lower classes of Mexico for clothing: applied epe-

cifically in the Rocky Mountaint* to tlie canvas covermg
of the load of a pack-animal. 2. A devil-fish or gigantic

ray. See illus. under devil-fisu. 3. Mining. A sack
of ore; also, a placer. [< 'Sp. manfa, blanket, < LL.
?nan(um, < L. manleltum; see mantle, n.]

I>Ianl-choo^ a. & n. Same as Manthu.
innn'teau. nian'to ormuiVtu', n. [man'teaus or -teavx»
pL] 1. A clunk ur mantle worn I'v women; any mantle.
2t. A woman's j:own. [F. i(H'. tinii'tfir. see mantle, n.)

man'to;gown"t; mnn'tu-a:Ko\vn"t,
niaii'tol, man'tl, n- 1. Arc/i. The facing, sometimes

richly ornamented, about a fireplace, including the usual

shelf aboveit; also, thcshelf. Seeillus. underciiiMNEY.
maii'tel-pieoe^J. 2t. A cloak. [OF., cloak, shelf

("In old fireplaces the mantel sU»i)es forward like a hood,"
Skeat Etyjn. Diet.); see mantle, /(.] iiian'tlet.
— man'tel-board", «. The nianteNshelf.- m.sset,

«. A set of decorative objects to be placed on a mantel-
shelf.- m.^shelf. n. The shelf forinmp a usual part of a
mantel.— inaii'lel-lree", n. A beam forming the Uutel
of a flreplaee; also, an arcli serving tin; s;uiie puriiose.

mon"'le-l^'',man"tt-le'.«. IK.l //-v. Havingibeupperanplea
„_„„,. ,,, i;„nrhe'( of Of the ficId cut Off as If « mantle wcre tlirowu uvcr it and thc

proprietor to tenants in perpetuity, ^^y^ individuals- h a ends drawn back; party per chevron, extending to the top
for a life or lives, or for a long term tentacle contracted; M, of the escutcheon. man"tel-l<*'t.
of years, with a reservation of rent tentacles expanded, nian'tel-et, man'tel-et (xiii), n. 1, A email mantle

in money, services, or kind. {Agassiz.) worn by women; formerly, a short mantle or cloak worn
In some of the colonies, especiallj; in New York, before by knights. niaii'tel-Iiiet. 2. Mil. (1) A screenor

1. An instrument for mcasurin
the elastic pressure of gases; an
accurate pressure-gage. 2. Surg.
An instrument for measuring the
pressure of blood in the vessels,

capable of being applied to the cut
end of a divided artery. [< Gr.
manos, rare, + metron, measure.

iiiet'rlo, man'o-met'ric,
Of, pertaining to, or made with

the manometer or some similar de-
vice; as, mnncnnttric experiments.
iiiaii"o-iiiel'rl<"-aU.
—ninnometrie Haines* tong:iieB

of tiame seen on \ lewlng in a rotating
mirror a gas-tlanie pulsating by rapid
alternation of pressure due to the
action of sound-waves on the gas
that supplies It. Called also Koenig's
flames. See lllus. below.

The landed estate of a lord or no-

bleman. Specifically: (1) In old
English law, a tract or district of
land granted by the king to one as
lord, with authority to exercise ju-

risdiction over it by a court-baron.

(2) In Anglo-Saxon times, a thane's
or lord's estate, having on it a com-
munity of serfs or villeins.

William I. . . . possessed no fewer than Portuguese Man-of-
one thousand four hundred and thirty* war i P/tl/SUlia UVe-
two manors in different parts of the king- thusil)
??™,- ^^^'\^ England vol. ii, ch. 2, p. ^ {^^^^^^ ^^j ^f ^j^,
33. [E. C. 27.J g^^. Qj. pneumatophore,

2. [U.S.] A tract of land originally supporting the com-

granted as a manor, and let oy the munity; 6, open end;

maii'ner-ly, man'er-li. a. Having or exhibiting good
manners; polite or well-behaved; respectful; as, a man-
nerli/ youth; maoHf/y conduct.
— inan'ner-li-ness, n.

niaii'ner-ly, adv. With good manners; politely.

man'nett, ". A manikin.
niau'ni-au, man'l-on, a. & n. Same as Mans.
mann'id, I man'id, -id or -aid, n. C'hem. A deli-

mann'ide, \ quescent sirupy conrpound (CeH,o04) juan'root
formed when mannite is deprived of two molecules of

water. It readily absorbs moisture from the air and re-

turns to mannite. [ < mann-., in mannite, -f- -id, -ide, in

ANHYDRID, ANHYDRIDE.]
man-nirer-ous, msn-nifgr-os, a. Bearing or caus

the Revolution, grants were made with full manorial rights

and incidents, both under Dutch and English government.
When feudal tenures were abolished in the State, the ma-
norial proprietors contrived a form of deed by which rente

and services simllarto those abolished were preserved. See
ANTIRENTIS5!. Compare patroon.
3t. The jurisdiction or right of a court-baron with the

accompanying privileges. 4+. A dwelling, nian'ert.
[< F. fna'noir (inf. used as a noun), < L. ftuuxo, dwell.]

iiian'ner-yt; niaii'o-ryt.
— man'orihoase", n. The resi-

dence of the lord of a manor; the ma-
norial mansion. Called also manor'
seat.

man'sor^chis, man; power, etc.

See MAN.
nia-no'ri-al, ma-nO'ri-al, a. Of,

relating to, or constituting a manor;
as, a inanorial court; manorial lands.

man'o-scope. man'o-scop, n. [Riire.]

A manometer. l< Gr. manos, rare,

+

SCOPE.] — ina-noH'co-py» 7). The
scieuee of determining the density of
gases and vapors.

ma-no'ver-yt, n. Old Eng. Law.
Strategy employed to take game xm-
lawfully.

man'quell"'ert, 7t. A man-killer.
— man'quell"iugt, «.

man'redt, ». Vassalage, man'rentt.
man'riit', n. A species

of morning-glory {Ijxjmaa leptophijl-

la) of the western United States, with
an immense root, erect or ascending
stem, linear leaves, and fnnnelform
pink-purple corolla.

the secretion of manna, as a shrub, tree, or manna- niaii'sard, man'sdrd,
insect. [< L. manna (see manna) + fero, bear.

man'ni-kin, n. Same as manikin. , ~i,
man'nins-V, n. 1, The work of a man for a day. -2. The

act of supplying with men. 3. The accustoming of birds

or animals to the presence of strangers.
,

man'nisli, man'ish, a. 1. Putting on the airs of a

man; resembling a man; aping manhood; rnasculine;

as, a iiutiinWi woman or boy; mannish voices. 2t.
Resembling or characteristic of a human being; belong-

ing to mankind. St. Fond of men's society, as a wom-
an. [< AS. meyndsc, < man, man.]
Synonyms: see manly; masculine.
— maii'iiisli-ly, arfc— nian'iiisli-ness, n.

nian'uite, man'ait, n. A slightly sweet crystalline

compound iCbHijOr), found widely distributed in nature,

as iu celerv, sponges, sea-grasses, and especially in the

dried sap of the flowering ash. [< manna.] nian'nU

mansard roof.

n.

shield, as in an embrasure, to protect the defenders.

(2) A movable roof to protect a besieging party; a vinea;

cat-castle; sow.
His heavy guns, with their mantlet protection, were pushed foi^

ward, and opened fire on the walls.

Arch. Forbes Chinese Gordon ch. 2, p. 43. [f. a w. "SS.J

3. A movable shelter used by hunters. 4t. A scarf or
veil; cointise; often as a heraldic bearing. [OF., dim.
of maiitfl; see jiantle, w.J nian'tlel^.

nian"tel-lel'ta, man'tellet'a, H. ]i. C. Ch. A sleeve-

less vestment reaching almost to the knees, worn by vari-

ous church dignitaries. [*< It. mantelletta., = OF. man-
tekt: see mantelet. 1

man'te;*, man'ttz or -tea. n. Plural of mantis.
innn'tic, man' tic, '^z. [Kare.] Kelatlug to divination or sooth-

h-aying, or the supposed inspired condition of a soothsayer;
prophetic; as. tna iitic frvnzy.

I fixed the variouB rules of mantic art,

Discerned the vision from the common dream.
E. B. Browning Prometheus Bound I. 695.

[< Gr. mantikos, < mantis; see Mantis.] man'li-aot>
nian'ti-core, nian'ti-cOr, n. 1. A fabulous monster
with a human head, a lion's body, and a scorpion's tail:

represented also on heraldic bearinirs. 2. A monkey
named by Arbuthnot. but not identified, and perhaps im-
aginary. [F., < L. fnanfk'hnni, < (ir. manfichdra*, for

fnarficfioras, < Per. mardkhnm, man-eater, < mard,
man, -f fchaur, eater.] niaii'tl-elaor^; man'tl-
corj; nian'tt-erert.

Ulan'ti-dte, man'ti-dl or -de. n.}>i. Kntom. A family of
orthopters, especially those with a long body, very long^

prothorax, and raptorial fore logs; muntiscs. See illus.

below. [< Mantis.]— man'tid, a. & n.
"""

[L.] Aeucharisticveet-

See ROOF, n.

One may be familiar for years with the
reception-room of his neighbor, and never suspect what is directly

under his mansard.
ALDRicH Marjorie Daio letter iii, p. 16. [h. M. & co. '8C.]

2, A room within a mansard roof; attic. [After its

inventor. Mansard, a French architect.] nian'sartt.
manse, mans, w. 1. A clergviuan's tiouse, especially iu

the Scotch Presbyterian churches; a parsonage.

Manometrlc
Flames.

1. Appearance
when the funda-
mental note is sound- ^ ,

ed. 'i. When the nian-li'lc, man-tai'li 07'-tI'le,

octave is sounded, meiit; a maniple.
man-til'la, man-til'a, n. 1. A woman's light cloak or

cape, often of silk or other costly material.

The lady . . . permitted the donorloarrnnge the manff/Ia opoa
her projecting and bony shoulder-blades.

ScoTT Pirate ch. 18. p. 189. [D. F. A co.]

2. A veil or head-covering of lace worn by women, es-

pecially in Spanish countries and nart* of Italy. 3. Any
short mantle. [Sp., < L. manteUum; sec mantle. «.J

tin, man'tln. [Scot.l I. p. To stutter. II. ;i. Stut-

When both
sounded together.

Nor . . . had the Old Manse ever been profaned by a lay occu- —fe,Ving;"finporfect aftleulatlon.
pant untd that memorable summer afternoon when 1 entered It as „^„-,,v«« ni-m'ti.: ». Im *x'Ti«.F^or mav'tps n/ 1 1 AHiW-THORVF Ifossc-* t> I'> iH M 4 CO '01 ttl a II IIS, niUU IIS,W. IMAN TIS-tSOFMAN TES./>(.J » • «HAWTHORNE j/ossfs p. 1-. iH.M.ico. vi.i

J,^^^^^j^ opthopicrous iusect. The mantises arc noted for

__,_ liian'ni-tan, ». A sweet, slightly deliquescent ,„^„/;;,l„„t, ,-,'t,
sirupy compound iCfiHioOt) obtained from mannite by boil- man'^iion, man
Ing with strong hvdrochloric acid.— ninn'iii-lale, ".

C'/iem. A salt of iuannltie add.— mnn-uii'ie, '/. Of,

pertaining to, or obtained from maiinit>- inaunitic
acid, an amorphous Runimy compound (* i,Ili-< >: < formed
by the oxidation of mannite under the liiiUieiice of plati-

num black.— ujan'ni-lose", ". An amorphous sirupy
compound (CeHioOfii formed with niannltic acid when man-
nite Is oxidized in the presence of platinum black.

my home.

2. Formerly, a landholder's residence, usually including

the land attached. [OF., < LL. mansa, < L. maneo,
dwell.]
inn'Hhipt, n. Manhood.— man'ship-lyt.rtdr.

iiian';H<'rv"nnt, "- See man servant, under man.
. , dwell.
. /v . I . A large or handsome dwell-

ing; i^peeilieally, the house of the lord of a nmnor; a
manorhoiiHi-,
Young Shirl.v'fl vifiits at Lady Huntingdon's London mansion

brought him into intimate relations with UieMethodiBtic leaders of

the day. Abel Stevens Hist. Methodism vol. ii, bk. v, ch. 1, p.

19. [c. * P. '59.1

2. Astrol. One of the 13 divisions of the heavens; a

the manner in which, as if praying,

they carry the very large sninous fore

legs when waiting for their iusect

prey. Phas^momdnf'is Carolina iw

the common mantis of the United

States. Called also johnny cock-

horse, praying'matiliJi, praying'in-

sect, rearhorse, and soothsayer.

In Java, the home of tho beautiful leaf-

butterfly, so noted for its curious form*, a
pick mantis has been diucovered that re«emble8 a pink orchis SO
cloBely that it is difficult to distinguish them.

C. F. Holder Marvels ofAnimal Life ch. 12, p. H7. [s. 'SS.J

Mantis ( Mantis rC'
ligiosa).

au = out; ©il; iu = fewd, Jfi = futt^re; c = k; cliurch; dli = iAe; go, 8ine> i|Mt; so; tlun; ah = a^ure; F, boA, dune, <,fr<m; *, obsolete; %, variant.
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2. [M-] A genns typical of Mantidse. [< dr.mantia^
prophet, locuBt, < mainomaU rage.) — inan'iis:i'rab",
n. Same as MANTIS-SHRIMP (l).— ni,!shrimp» ». Acrus-
tJieean with the aspect of a irmntls or praylng-iuseet. tl) A
BHuUlId. I'-i) A specter-shrlinp or ciiprflUd.

Iflan-tis'l-a, man-tis'i-a, n. A jieuus of evergreen East-

liulian plants of the ginger family iZitujiberacese), culti-

vated in greenhouses for their peculiarly whaped purple*

and-yellow flowers, which are known popularly us w;fr«-

qiils OT dandmi-o'uis. {< mantis, the flowere being
fancied to reeomblf this insect.]

Plau-tis'pl-die, nian-tis'pi-di or-de, n.pl. Entoni. A
family of planipeniiine neuropters related to the I/eyutro-

hiuise, but with raptorial fore legs close to the head

and resembling mantises. Man-tls'pa, 7i. (t. g.)

[< MANTIS.]
— uian-tis'pid, a. & n.— man-lis'poid, a.

tnan-lis'sa, raan-tis'a, 71. 1. A work or treatise eup-

plementury or additioiuil to another uii the same subject.

2. Mat/i. 'The decimal or fractional i)art of a logarithm:

so named as being added to llic intt-gral part or charac-

teristic. [< L. 7nan(issa, addition.]

man-tis'tic, «. Same as maxtic.
man^'tle, man'tl, r. [man'tled; man'tltng.] I. t. To
cover with or as with a mantle; conceal; disguise.

II. i. 1 , To overspread or cover the surface of some-
thing; as. a mantlina blush. 2, To become covered,

overspread, or suflfused; as, a goblet mantling with foam.

Nwessity cnmpelWdlhp people to makp many thlTiffs which their mn'nul. mfl'mil. v. [Tatar.] A vrW^Q.fiX {Felis mnnul) of
poverty wmiM not tilinw tfiem to buy; and manual labor, especial- central Anh», having Boft yellowish fur and a black-striped
ly in theNfW Enylantl provinces, was dignitied from the Ix-ginning. head.

LOSSING I'nited States fourth period, ch. U, p. 176. [T. B. '83.] niiiii^'u-inise't, rt. Same as MANUMIT.
2. [Rare.] Having hands. [< Y.vianutl, < L. ;««////- iiiaii"ii-iiils'«lon, man-yu-mish'un, w. The granting

alis, < w(a/;?/.s\ hand.] mairu-a-ryt; man'u-elt. of liberty to a bondman; emancipation; liberation.

-iiianiial al|>liab<'l. the l.ti.Ts iiimlo l.y the deaf
and diiiiiii u iih ib'c IkuhI in ninversatlun. See illiis. under
GESTii-.h --ii:):' II.— III. «l'ai-ni*4 {MtL), ni:ulaiii)ns for
aud drill III llie (Tecttte and nirtliodieal haIll.l]ltl^; uf iTiiiB.

— uiaii'ii -al-iMtf ;^ One who jR-rlornis manual
labor.— man^u-al'l-ter, wlv. Mus. With the man-
uals.— man' u-al-ly, «(/r. With the hands; by band.

inan'u-al, ?i. 1, A compact volume; handbook.
Specifically: (1) A compendium contiiining the essentials

ofasubject; elementary text-book; primer.

Q. Mncius Scaevola, Pontifex, is said to have published a manual
of the entire Civil Law.

H. S. Malve Ancient Law ch. 2, p. 39. [H. H. A co. '87.]

Under certain circumstances the master's inviting his elave to
6it down with him at table, did itself confttitule the act of manU'
mission. Trench lioten on tlie ^'arables, TaU-nts p. 22i. [a. 72.1

[F., < L. ?)ianu?ni8sio{n-\ < fnafuwiiKnus, pp. of 7/ianu-

mitto; see MANUMIT.]
man'^ii-inlt', man"yu-mit', vt. [-mit'ted; -mit'tinq.]
To set free from bondage; liberate from servitude, ae a
slave; emancipate; free.

Manumit . . . owes its existence to a peculiar Roman eustom—
of dismissinif, namely, with a shy* of the hand a slave made fre»
W. D. WiUTNEY Laynj. aud Study of Lang. le<:t. iii, p. 1.10. Ls. 74.]

[< L. 7nanut/titfo, < ininuii^, hanil, •\- mifto, send.]
'I; maii^'^u-iiiiss't; iiian'''u-iiiau"u-iu

mize't.— mail' ii-iiiil'lor, 71.iH) A code of rules; hand-guide. (3) A church ser\'ice-

book. 2, In an organ or other musical instrument, a ,„^Ji/„.,n'o//tiv(o, man'yu-mO-tlv, a. [Rare.] Capable of
keyboard or a key to be plaved by the hands: opposed being moved by hand.

iopedal. 3, Mil. A systematic exercise in the handling iuaii'ii-ino'''tor, man'yu-mO't§r, 7?. A small carriage

of some weapon; as, the j/ianual of the saber, constructed to be driven by the bauds of its occupant:

It ia said that Napoleon could go through the manual o£ the used mainly by invalids. [< L. ?»anu.«, hand, + MOTOR.]
common Boldier better than any moil in his armies. nia-nill*^a-bl(ei mQ-niur'Q-bl, a. 1. Capable of en*

MuNGEROa (/ic r/ircs/io/rfch. i,p. 11. [H. M. A CO. '88.] richment by manure. 2t. Capable of being cultivated.

4. [Rare.] A hand fire-engine: distinguished from one mn-nur'aget, n. Cultivation.

worked by steam.— man'ii-al:key", 7;. A key on any iiia-uiir'aiice, ma-nlur'ans, n. 1, [Rare] Theapplylngof
organ-manual, as opposed to one on the pedal board. manure. 2. LArchaic.] CiUtivation. iiip-uur'ancet.

d'"83"7h1 itian'u-a-ryt, «. Same as manual. nia-nure', ma-nuir', vt. [ma-nured'; ma-nuic'inq.)

. ,, iiian'u-a-ryt, n. 1, A consecrated glove. 2. A workman. 1. To apply manure or fertilizing substance to; as, to
3. To spread out the wings, as a hawk; specifically, to ma-na'bi-alt, a. Pert^iIninK to spoils; captured in war. manure a field. 2t. To cultivate by manual labor; also,
Btretch oiit a wing over the outstretched leg: used also iiiu.|iu'bri-u»i, nia-niu'bri-um or -nu'bri-um, 71. to improve by culture. [< F. 7/)a7/o>7irrer; see maneu-

A slim and lovelv vountr pirl, with cheeks mantling with health

and roses. Thackeray Henry Esmond bk. i, ch. H^ - "" '" '

figuratively.
The swan with arched neck

Between her white wings, mantling proudly, rows
Her state with oary feet. Milton P. L. bk. vii. 1. 439.

man'tle.n. 1. A loose garment usually without sleeves,

worn over the other garments; a cloaK. 2. Anything
that clothes or envelops; hence, fio;uratively, whatever
covers or conceals; as, a 7natitle of darkness.

Kight at length came, and drew her friendly mantle over the
contest. Prescott Mexico vol. ii, hk. v, ch. 1, p. 307. [h. '51.]

3. ATiat. & Zool. Some covering or concealing part or

organ; as, the 7nantle of the brain, the general surface of

the cortex, which conceals the island of Reil. Specific-

ally: (1) CoTich. The variously modified flap or folds of

the membranous covering of a mollusk. It secretes the

ehell. Seeillus. under lamellibrancuiate. (2) Ornith.

The back, scapulars, and folded wings, when distin-

guished by color, as in gulls. (3) Aficid. The tunic. 4.
The outer covering of a w^all. 5. The outer masonry of

[-BRI-A, ;>/.] 1. Jiiol. Some part or process like or ver, ?V] me-uiire't.— ina-nii
likened to a handle. (1) The part of the sternum with ma-iiure/, ??. Any substance i\\t\>\i

which the first pair of ribs articulates; the presternam, - " ... or. 7t.

See illus. under bone. (2) 07-iiUh. The median process
from the anterior angle of the stenium. (.3) The handle
of the malleus. (4) Zooph. The axial portion of the
medusa hanging from the summit of the umbrella and
having the mouth at its extremity. 2. Bot. A c;^lin-

drical cell borne on the center ot each of the eight

shields that compose the globular antheridium of the
C/iaracese. Each manubrium projects into the cavity of
the antheridium and bears long, coiled, many^celled fila-

ments. 3. In technical uses, a handle or haft, as of an
organ=stop. [L., handle, < jtianus, hand.]
— ina-un'bri-al, f7. Of, pertaining to, or resem-

bling a manubrium; resembling a handle.— iiia-nu'-
bri-a"ted, a. Having a manubrium, as a bird.

soil to render
it more fertile, as "^dung, decayiii'j; jiniiii;il or vegetable
matter, and certain minerals. iua-ikui"'ina:t.
The good effect of a iHaHMfY should be twofold. 1. Its mechfln-

iral eftet't upon the texture of the soil. 2. Its inherent value in
plant food. P. M. Adgur in Re]i. Ajn. Pomol. Soc, *S7 p. 85.

— nia-niire':di8-trib"ii-(er, 7^ A vehicle with a me-
chanical attachment for spreading manure evenly over the
ground, iii.isprearffrl.— iii.=clraif. n. A drag or hook
used iunii'viiiKaiiil liuidinK iii;imirL-.— iii.Mlrill. /'. A con-
trivance for M-;iiiiTiiit.' ur ilisuiimiinK n\rr a ilrhl [.ul\cr-

Ized or liquid niuimii'.— iii.;lorU, ". A fork of fruni four
to six thus, slightly cur\rd. and with (.'itliL-r a lung handle
or a grip-handle.— III. :|iook, n. 1, A manure-drag. 2.
A manure-fork.— in,sloadcr, «. A form of horse-fork
used in loading manure into a wagon.

iiia-nure'inentt, 7t. Cultivation.

(3) A.ciU. The tunic. 4. n,an"„-cap'tIo„. man-yu-cap'shm,, „. m Er.g. ^XlS^i^anm^^mca^'mt Ind o."'inf mJ°n«uJ:
5. The outer masonry of Law. Same as mainprise. {< lA.. mwmcaptio(n-), < toibe uua««»wy««ca). (.uiii. ina.oii^m.j ma nou .

a blast-furnace. 6. A sheath of clay laid over a wax L. manm, hand; and see caption.]

model, forming a mold when the wax'is melted out. 7. iiian"u.cap'tor, man'yu-cap'tgr, n.

A bird of paradise of ma'ims, nie'nusor ma'mis, ??. The hand. Specifically:
•

...
(jj A7}at. The terminal part of the thoracic limb; the

A pipe or close conduit leading water from a forebay to .J'f^J^^J'^1^^ mnn'xm md -n

^marS-f^n'recip^ik^S^tltt o?Te^.in ?efrtc,'^r-e ".'^^^^

rl-at.

One who stands ball ma-nur'l-al, ma-niur'i-al, a. Pertaining to or having
the nature of manure.— nia-iiur'ii-al-ly, adv.

earths used "over a eas.flln e to increase its blianc; 'i^'- "ith glossy steel-blue plumage, remarkable for its

by incandesence. trailed also /S! 1 o! Same a^ '""I
^'f

|le»^ voice. [< Malay mannk-dewata, bird of

MANTLING, 2 and 3. [< AS. Hia;«M (or OF. m(">M)'J-„Lf°a,,n'tinn man-vu.dcc'shon n r\rchalc1 Aeuld.
< h. mantemim, cloak, < manus, hand, + tela, web, <™/;;;o?k^,!iCbTtCh!;n'd K LL ^'^J/rf,^^^^^^^^^^

iexo, weave.] miduco, leadby the hand, < L. maii>(^,h'-^w\.
-f

duco, lead.]
-maii'tlesan"j-inal, «- A tiinlcate.— m.scell* n- inaii'"'u-duc'tor, man'yu-duc'ter. n. | Archaic] A guid(

leader; in medieval music

hand or fore foot. (2) F7i(o77i. The tarsus of the front
leg or brachium. (3) CYuift. The prehensile organ, claw,
or chela. (4) E07/i. Laio. Autimrifative control ; do-
minium: said of persons rather tli;iii nl" things, as of the
wife or children being in iimim of the husband or father.

[L.,hand.]
iiian'u-Mci-ipt» vt. [Rare.] To write with the hand.

One of a layer of cells that compose the mantle-layer or ta-

petum of the archespore In many cryptogams.- to fake i,ia hand, mau'^u-du'cciitt. "with i non nr'thn like-^as a thnnv^n^inf work
the ni., or the in. aud riiig, to takea vow of perpet- ,„„„,/u.j|„c'to-ry, man"yu-duc'to-rI,a. [Rare.] Leading ^Mth a pen or tlic like, as, a 7nanmc7tpr.v> oiK.

ual widowhood. ..,..., or guiding; serving as a guide.— man'tled, a. Provided or protected with a man- man^ii-fac'to-rytt a. Pertaining to manufacturing,
tie or mantelet.— maii'tler, n. One clad in a mantle; inan"u-fae'to-rv, man"yu-fac'to-ri, ?i. [-ries, pl.l

one wearing no clothing but a mantle. 1 . a place or building where anything is manufactured
tnau'tliug, man'tling. 7i. 1 . A cloth suitable for man- or regularly made. 2+. The act of manufacturing. [<

ties. 2. A layer of exhausted shale spread over a heap l. ?«(//(;A';,"hand, -}- factory.]
of alum=containing shale, to prevent the escape of vola- nian^'ii-fac'tur-al, man"yu-fac'chur-al or -tiijr-al, a.

tile products, as sulfur, during the calcination process, of or ]>ertaining to manufacture: a better form some-
3. Her. A representation of a mantle or cloak of fur, what used for 7iiaiuifactininq. See Fitzedward Hall

A Shield with
Mantling.

often depicted conventionally, as a
background to a shield- a cointise or
lambrequin. The mantling of a com-
moner is usually red lined with white
fur.

maii'tOt man'tO, n. [Sp.] In mining,
a layer or stratum, specially a stratum
that contains gold In paying quantities.

inau'to;gowu"t, ti. Same as wan*
TEATJ.

man'toid, man'teid, a. Of or per-

taining to the Ma7itid3£. [< Mantis
4- -on>.]

pian-tol^o^gry* man-tel'o-jl, n. [Rare.] Arms of the ancient

Divination; soothsaying. [< Gr.7?ia;t- lords of Mitton, in

lis (see mantis) + -OLOGY.] Yorkshire. Lngland.

— man-tol'o-gist, n. [Rare.] A soothsayer; diviner.

nan'tontw- [Sp.J A shawl or wrap, man'toont. [C]
maii'trat mgn'tra (man'tra, C. E. /.), n. [Sans.] 1, A
formula or charm used in Hindu Invocations, usually con-
sisting of the name of some deity or a short address to him.
2, A Vedic h^'mn; also, the matter, collectively, conBtitu-
tlngthe flrst division of the Veda. See Brahmana.

The gifts bestowed on holy men, the alms
And temple offerings made, the mantras sung.

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. ii, st. 13.

man'strap", nian'%vor"thy, etc. See man.
man'tu-a, man'tu-a (siii), n. 1. A woman's loose

cloak, worn about 1850.
,,

A little lady in a deep mourning manttia. EDMUND GossE **\?" "" ,**^ v^^T^.
Gossip in a Library, Love and Business p. 152. [l. co. '91.]

""' "

2t. A gown worn by women, especially one having an

openfront; amanteau. 3t. A rich silk formerly made at

Mantua, Italy. [Cor. of manteau.]
— inan'tii-a!iiia"ker, 7i. A dressmaker.

man'tu-aii, man'tu-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to

Mantua in Italy. 11. ti. A native or inhabitant of Mantua.
[Scot.] A mantle; gown,

isic.achoir4eaderwhobeatthnewith inaii'u-soript/man'yn-script, a. 1. Written by hand,
ii'ccntt.

. . — _ . .. with a pen or the like; as, a ?/iffreWt«myj^ work.

In the library of the monastery of St. (Jail, in Switzerland, a
manuscript plan of a great monasticestablishment was found . .

,

in the 17th century. James FergussoN Hist. Arch. vol. ii, pt. ii.

bk. iv, ch. 2, p. 6. [D. M. & CO. '83.]

2. Of, pertaining to, or composed of manuscripts; as, a
maiiusai-pt library. iuaii'ii-script'''alt.

nian'u-soript, «. 1. Matter written by hand with a
pen, stylus, or the like; a composition in handwriting or
typewriting, as distinguished from one that is printed:

abbreviated MS., plural MSS. 2. Specifically, a roll or
book written before the invention of printing. Manu-
scripts are generally written on papyrus, leattuT, parch-
ment, or vellum, and may be in a roll (voliunen) or In
book form (codex). They may be either autograph, in the
handwriting of the anttior, or apograph, a transcript by a
scribe. The oMot r\taut manuscripts are Egyptian papyri,
the mo.st ancunt h< nip the Prisee papyrus, now In Paris,
found ina tomb uf the lUh dynasty, which is computed to
be nearly 4,000 years old. The earliest surviving Greek and
Latin manuscripts are of the 1st and 2d centuries A. D.
Compare palimpsest. [< LL. ma?iitsc}'iptu7n, < L. ma*
7j?/s, nand, + scribo. write.]

Moder/i E/ujlish cb."3, p.45. Is. ''73.]

inan"u-fac'ture, man"yu-fac'chur or -tijjr, r.

[-tured; -tur-ing.] I. /. 1. To make or fashion by
working on or combining material; form or produce
by some industrial process; fashion by hand or machin-
ery: especially when done in considerable quantities and
as a regular business; as, to 77\amifacture cotton goods;
to r/iamifacfwe furniture.

On a little elevation aha]f=niile outside the walb [of Jaffa] is a
cluster of wooden houses, which were man ufactvred in America.

" Warner Jn the Levant ch. 1, p. 7. [o. & co. '77.]C. D. Warner Jn the Levant ch. 1, p.

2. To work or fashion by labor into useful or desirable iii'aii'''ii-teii'en-cyt, n. ftlaintenanci

forms; form or make into something; as, to ?nam//af- 3Iaii-vaii'ta-ra, nign-ynn'tQira,

ture leather into shoes; to 77ianvfaHu7'e rags into paper.

3. To fabricate, as that whicli is not genuine; create

by artitice; simulate; counterfeit; as, to r7ia7i7ffacture

praise; to 7}ianufacture public opinion.

All great force is real and elemental. There is no manufac-
turing a. strong will.

Emerson Conduct of Life, Fate p. 28. [h. m. & co. 78.]

II. i. To engage in producing something by industrial

art; form products by any process; elaborate.

Synonyms: see make.— man"u-lae'tui*-er, «. One who manufactures;

a person engaged in manufacturing as a business.—

'

iiian"ii-fac''tur-ing, pa. Pertaining or devoted to

manufacture. Compare manufactuiial.
1 . The operation of making ar-

[Sans.] A Iklanu
period, consisting of 72 divine Yugas. and ruled over by a
special Manu. The present Is the 7tli Manvantara, ruled
over by Maun Valvasvata. Explained by the so=caned
Eastern Buddhists as the "ontbreathlng" of the creative
principle; the period of cosmic life, whicn lies between two
pralayas; a day of Brahma,
Man has a manvantara and pralaya every foiir=andBtwenty

hours, his periods of waking and sleeping; vegetation follows the
same rule from year to year aa it subsides and revives with the sea-

sons. The world too has its manvantaras and pralayaa.
A. P. SlNNETT Esoteric Buddhism ch. 11, p. 171. [TR. 4 CO. '83.|

I>Ian-wan'ta-rat.
iiiaii'ward, man'ward, adv. In the direction of man;
toward man: used also as an adjective.

There is in all Eastern religions, whether we look Godward or
manward,a, stern separation from the cummon feelings and in-

, - _- -,. . -1-^ terests of mankind. DEAN STANLEY .drfdrcsses anrf Se7*ni07(S m
tides for use by working on or combining material; the Am. eer. i, p. 109. [macm. '83.]

production of goods, etc., by industrial processes or art; Manx, mapx, a. Of or pertaining to the Isle of Man. its

as, i\\Q7)ia7ivfachire of lace. people, or their language. Iflaiikst.
To six men ... is to be awarded the distinction of having estab- — nianx sliearwalPr* petrel, or puffin* the com-

Ushed the cotton manufacture as one of the mightiest of the nion shearwater {Pi{ffln as pujffi7ius).
world's indus^ies. _ __ _. . _ _.,_._ Maiix, ??. 1 „ The language of the people of the Isle of

Man, belonging to the Gadhelic branch of the CelticG, M. TowLE Heroes o/7nt'en(iOH ch. 7, p. 71. [L. 4 s. '90.]

2. Anything made by industrial art or processes; manu-
factured articles collectively; also, figuratively, the prod-

2. Ina
maii'cy, man'tl, 7i. , ^ ^
Ma'nu, mg'nu fman'u.C), w. [Sans.] 1, Hind. Myth. {\) npt nr rp«iilt nf sinv nroress'- as <i\\i'7naiiufactnrpjiA mvthic sage fabled to have sprung from the self-existing "ct or result or any process, as, bui^'7na/tujaccvr€s.

god Brahma. (2) One of fourteen mythical ancestors of the Mr. Adams in a plain suit of black, made entirely of American

human race 2. The supposed author of the legal code of manufactures, ascended to the speaker's chair and took his seat.

the Manavas, which Is still the highest authority in Indian W. H. Seward John g.^dawtsch. <.p. 152. [d. mi. * co. 51.]

law=court3. Its date Is uncertain, but In Its present metrical [< lL. 7nan:i(factura, making by hand, < L. manus,
form itlspost=Buddhl8tlc. The latest translation Is by Biih- jj^nd -\- facio make] nian'ii-faott.
lerin the "Sacred Books of the East." ina-nu'ka, ma-nfi'ka. n. A very abundant New Zealand OTanx'wom'''aii, manx'wum'an-Manu period, see Maj^vantaba. g^rub {Leptosvermum scoparimn) of the myrtle fandly ^^**^!;*,.>\™* f*V^

man'u-al. man'yu-Ql. a. 1. Done, made, or nsed by (MvrtaceJ^). Its twigs are used for rustic brooms, and its
or inhabitant ol the Isle ot Man.

the hand; of, relating to, or affecting the hand; ae, maTi- leaves by the bushmen for tea: hence it Is often called tew man'y, men i, a. [more, most. OOs. sitperl. man i-

uo^expertness; mrt««a^ employments. tree. est.] 1. Constituting a large number; numerona; aa.

mother tongue. Called also the Ma/ta- dialect.

plural sense, the people of the Isle of Man.
The Manx are an earnest, simple folk, rather silent under emo-

tion, and far too sincere to hide feeling with jesting. AMELIA E.
Barr Christopher, Master of liusheti p. 150. [D. M. 4 co. '88.]

3. [m-] The Manx shearwater. [< J/an, Isle of Man.]
ITIanx'nian,mai.ix'man, 71. A male native or inhabitant

of the Isle of Man.
A female native

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, I = usage; tin, machine, | = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;
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many pleaenrce. 2. Indefinitely numerous: need espe-

cially with loo, with thu intcrrogatrve laiiv. and with (W

and so in expreBBione of couiparieon; as. Km many mis-

takes; how iiiaity people? an inaiiy people «* came.

DavB art" ii.-J maitij and us lonp as duties.
„,„ , ,

A. McKENZlK vambrida*: Hennons ser. xvi. p. 3D8. LD. L. CO.J

3+. Much. a. Did. [< AS. mu«t!7, inany.l
. mnu'J. n" I Dial Knt- j .\ mon

LMl-x.) Thu riiccoon,

n. A Ilclien {Leciden fffO{/rapfiira) bo cnllcd from the np-
pcnninct' uf ttu* tlmllus.— iiiiip:iiH>nMuri-r, n. An Instru-
iiii'iit for inuiisurlnK illslnnccs ttdicr tlmn In [*tral^:lit llta-s

oil )i limp.— iiiiiii:i>rojcrt ion* ". A iiifi[i m in-ihoil itt

rfprtx'iiiiiig u splii'i-o ur pun ot a spin-re nn ii phiiir. St-e

I'KtUKonoN.— iiinpilurilf, /(. An Aimrlcim pniid-tur-

tlr or I'liiydid (MitUnleunny/i {/LOfjritphicus) wltli mapllke
iniirklti^H un tliL-Hholl

IliK'd Id llir iiorlh Ici

Hie rnllni Slati's

the Old Woihl l'..r oiiHii

clcaiii the Unli.d Si:in

ni's or i'0('k:iiiiiiil('
source of inai)k -.'•u^rar,

eye or cur It'll in a pic
r nilvrr iiiapli' (-1

Ma?tij followed by a. nn.
number thought of siiiK'Iy. untl aiialllli's a sliiKular suhrttau.

tivc; as. m,ni>/ a mlsfurluiu-. Without a uouu following. ,„„/--•., ,,,-,,,->

7nan!/ may be consldt'red an Indftiultc pronoun. "» I*."*-
' . V. .

.'"

JWaHHin this wovld run after felicity like an absent man hunting

for his hilt, wliilf all the time it is on his head. SSUTU lu Lady Hol-

land's SyiiiKi/ Smilh vol. i, ch. 4, p. 89. [H. '55.]

Mam/ Is much used with participles and parlicii)Ial ad-

jectives to form self-explalniufi compounds; as, matiy
armed; »<'/»y-faced; j/irtHV-beaded; 7Ha«y-bued.
Synonyms: divers, frequent, manifold, multifarious,

multiplied, nuiltltiidinnus, numerous, sundry, various.—

Antonyms: lew. infrequent, rate, .M:irei', uncommon.
Oompounds. etc. : — inun'vMiiin(l"fMl. a. tjliowing

Chaut;es of mind; changeiihle in npiuluii; llelclc; vei-satllc.—

iiian'y-rool", n. A perennial herb (Riidlia tuberosa) of

the aeantlius family (AcanUmceie), with showy blue flowers

and tuberous roots reputed to be emetic. It is found In the

AVest Indies. Mexico, and the southwestern United States.
— in.sSHlfd, (I. Having; many sides. as an object. Hence,
flgtmuivciv: a) Capable of bein^ eonsldeied from many
points of view; embracing many questions or subjects; as, a
mani/'Siiled subject. (2i Having training, information, or
ability in many directions; not narrow; versatile.

Schiller's nature was direct and simple rather than profound and
mani/'Sided. Froude Thomas Carlyle vol. i,ch.8, p. 106. [s. '82.J

— ni.ssicleiliiess, 7z.— inan'y-wise", a(/y. In many or
various ways. iiiaii'y-way8"i.— not in. rSi«ng]. not
much.— so III., the same or nearly the same number of; as,

the soldiers plundered like .so nunu/ savages.— loo in. 1.
A number too great, 'i. [Colloq.] Too strong; too able;

too skilful; as, I was too mant/ for him.

man'y, men'i, n. 1. The p:ieater number of the people;

the masses; the common people; also, a crowd; multi-

tude: with the; ns, the manij demanded his death. 2.
Any large number; a considerable number: preceded by
a or an and followed by of, expressed or understood; as,

a gre&t many of us; a great marnj people.
The phrase a many was formerly coumion.

Eelsa»ia»iy I've ate; but any So good ne'er tasted before!

B.\RHAM Ingoldsby Legends, Knight and Lady st. 17.

[< AS.7neniQ", < 7nani(j, many.]
ma'nyett n. Mania; madness.
man'y-plies. meu'i-plaiz, n. The tbird stomach of a

ruminant, whose lining membrane is raised into many
closely set longitudinal folds; psalterium; omasum. See

illus. under ruminant. [< many, a., H-plt, ?i.)

man'^za-niria, man'za-nll'a, ii. [Sp.] A dry and brown
eherry. See wine,

la'ple, mC'pi, n. Any true of the genus .-leer, or Its i"n-ra'ry, m.iTure, n.

wood. All the species, over eighty in number, are con- ^J^^^
"''''";''-^ {''^^^^^

,,

lined tu (I,;. m.r,h tennMn,,.. /.,,,,; „ln,. „r Um, are ,„.,lve In "';!-',",:,,,', .V.J^^i.i'iireh^Tr'
tlic trilled Slates, and ollierw have hern inlmdiieed Iroiii ,, , ,,,,> ..w..M,i,.inH ^

mnrbic

Ical American herbs of (he u'incer family (ZinffiberaiVie),
with llestiy tuber<ius r<toi*iiocKH, shealbinK Ichvcb, idleii

highly ornamentnl, and a terminal intturencence. A lurgo
portion of Ihc arrowroot of commerce is HUi)i)lied by Ihe
tubers of Af. ariinUinacea. See illus. under ahkow-
iiooT. [< Maraitta., u Venetian botanist.

J

MBr"nn-tn'cf-ir, mur'an-te'se-I or -ty'cc-^, n. «/. Jiot.

A former order of moiiocoiyh'donouit pluDlj), now Included
In Zini/ihn-'iiru\ [< Mauanta.I
— iitar^'an-ln'ccouiit a.

inorure, u. [New Zealand.] A lubroid fltih

tlv

have hern inlmdiieed I

111 and shade, 'i'lM' iuniel]i;il ^p.-
are: the liai'd iiiaplo <>r p<iii£-

.1. .\iiri-fiiifiNiu/n, tlie jirlneinal
le.. and of most of tlie biril n)
i Ilie lablnet-nnikers; the while

lanyraffjittn); the rc€l or wear-

[It.] A flmall black variety of
{PrtntUH avium), peculiar tolho

ifl maple, or swainpsiiiaple iA.ritbruin); thcbluek
maple or sugar-
tree (.1. niorum),
possibly a variety or
sugar-maple; the
striped maple*
w h 1 8 1 1 e w o o d , or
m o o 8 e w o o d ( --1

.

Pen nsy I ra >i icum

)

;

the laracslcaved
or Cnliforuin
maple (.1. macvo-
lyhyllutn); and the
mou n I III n :nin-
ple, a lall shnib (.1.

sijicdiu/ii 1 Willi ter-

minal clusters of
greenish flowers.
Species of other

peiin wild cherry (/
111 mountains.

inu"ra-s(-lii'no, mu'ru-Bkt'nn, W. (nmr'BB-kt'nfi, C. E. I.

II/-.). u. (It.) A cordial distilled from tlie fcrmenied
jul<c of the marasca eberry flavored with the brulHcd plt«,

iita^'ra-Mfiue'iiol I iiiii^'ra-Hfiiii'uoU
ITIa-raM'iiii-iiN, nm-ras'ini-us, ;/. A large genus of
fungi, allied to A(/it/ic>m, with a thin, leathery, unibrella-

sliaped pileus, iiMially found on fallen leaves and flems.
They wither rather "than decay, reviving in molbture.

Some species are edible, the fairy-ring limshrooni (J/.

[< Cir. maroKj/tog; sec

The Ked Maple (Acer ruhrum).
a, Btaminate flowers; &, jiiotillate flowers;

c, the fruit.

countries are: the English field^maple (A. canipestre)
the 8ycniiiore:iiiaiil€' ul- PseudO'}>latanu>.\, the N'oi'-

way maple (-1. flnunn'i.i.\-<); the Tatnrlan mnplt
(A. T'triari<'inn\\ ilie .lupan maple (.1. J-ip'Mi'vinm
The nsluleaved maple or ai^lnmnple. nmre properly
called /'".(-, hltr, is n<.t a true maple, but
Nefj}iii<l<), being 3'. <t<>ft>i</i's. See illus.

[< AS. iiHijii)(, in iiKipiit (nOfV, maple=tree.]
— ma'ple:cup", n. A cup or bowl made of maple; a

mazer.— in. ^disease, n. A disease In various species of
maple, manifested in spots on the leaves caused bv a fungus
(Phijilijsttrta ,ict?-ico'n K~tn^:lioney^ n. The thick residue
of sugarBUiaple sap left after evaporation and crvstalllza-
tion.— in.:sii*up, ». A sirup obtained by boiling down
8ugar=>maple sap or melting maple-sugar, m.miolassest

oreadoi) being the best-known.
MARASMUS.]

iiia-raM'iiiiiHT ma-raz'mus, t). Pathol. A gradual and
continuous wasting away of the bulk of the body from
some morbid cause. [< Or. intirasinoH, < maruijidt
waste.] nia-rait«iii'|.— ina-raN^inle. a. Kelating
to or affected with marasmus.— ina-raM'iiiold, a.

IJesembling marasmus.
I>Ia-ra'lhi, mo-ru'thl.r. (ma-rat! 'al, E.), n. Mahratl.
Ma-rat"ti-a'ee-a',ma-rat'i-G'se-tw-g'ce-C, 7*.7>/. Bot.
An order of eusporungiate fems— the ringless ferns—
having scaly rhizomes, and large, coarse, much-branched
fronds with stipules and boat-shaped spore'Cases pro-
duced from a group <)f epidermal cells. It eml)raco8

4 genera and about 100 species, confined to the tropics.

i?Ia-rat'li-a, n. (t. g.) [< J. F. Maratti, Tuscan
boianist.l — nia-rat"li-a'eeoiiM, a.

tlie allied genus iiia-raud', nia-rwd', v. I. ^ To invade for theeakcof
icr Box=ELDEB. booty; ravage; plunder: said of irregular incursions.

It [the frontier] was titarattded by merciless bands of iiavaKM,
led in some instaneea by Frenchmen,

Irving il'ashington vol. i, cb. 20, p. S12. (o. P. p. '63.]

II. i. To rove about i)lundering or robbing; go in quest
of plunder; make pillaging expeditions. [ < F. tnarau-
der, < maraud, rogue,' perhaps < L. malt/a, bad.]

ma-raiid'^ 7i. [KareJ A plundering by marauders; foniy.

[F.] A map of the world.

in.:.MUg:ar.
the maple.

map'Iike". map'laik'
of certain lichens.

mappe'iiionde'', map'mend'
. , , ^^.v^ L J^ ^ inappe'mouude"t.

Fine manzanilla up to its fourth or fifth vear has a fra^^rant map'per-yt, n. The art of desig:nlng maps; the study or
floral bouquet, which, combined with its singular freshness oi na- ^^^, ^f maps.
vour, causes it to assimilate . . . to pood Rhine wine. »»-»i»/i»i6,t "mnT^'iat « Hnp whn mnkps nifins

H. VIZETKLLV Facts about Skerry ch.2 p. 25. [w. l. * CO. -70. ™»P P
•.|',« j

™P
'^,V?waSw7tU.. ImS.? A^two-handed

miian"za-ni'ta, man"za-nl'ta, n. Any one of several weapon with blades of obsidian, used by the early Mexicans,
shrubs or small trees of the western United
States, species of bearberry (Arctoslaphi/-

las). Especially: (1) A. jmngens, the Cr
ifornia inanzanita, 20 to :30 q
feet high in the lowlands, only
a small shrub on the moun-
tains, with reddish fruit in a

r melting maple-sugar, m.nnolassest. ""-"""^ «- i*"'-- j ^v iM..u,x^....b »j ...».»«,». o. .....y.

Sugar obtained by evaporating the sap of "la-l-aud'er, ma-rod'er, w. A rover or an invader m
quest of booty; one of a foraging partly; a plunderer.

Resembling a map: said especially mar"a-ve'di, mar'o-ve'dl, C. (-vi dl. ]V.),n. 1. A former

A Maravedl of Charles III. of
Spain. lActual size.)

short raceme and a very
hard, heavy, mahogany-col-
ored wood. (2) A. glanca,
the ^real^berried ihanza-
niia, with fruit three-
fourths of an inch in diam-
eter. [Sp., dim. of man-
zana, apple.]

ma'o, niQ'O, n. 1. An Asiatic measure of length. See
MEAStTRE. 2. An Asiatic measure of surface. See meas-
ure. niaut:_iiioiit; inowt.

[New Zealand.]

A Manzanita.
a, tree of Aretostaphylos

glauca; b, flowering branch of
A. tomentosa.

ina"o-mn'o. ma"fi-]iiu'o -)/ nte'o-mS'o, «. [New Zealand.] uii^n ca'vy (DoUvhotis //ri'ir/iohian
A stromatcoid fish i .\- />/"f ir//i.ht/-t violaceus). Ma'ra-, ". iSans.] Ilhnii/ Mi/th. The ruling spirit of evil;

Ma'o-rl, mQ'o-ii, t'.^ IT. una'-, /.; me'-, .S'.^^ mau'ri, C.^ the tempter. Edwin Aunuld Liyld o/Aftia bk. vl, st. 19.

£J. S.^),a. Of or pertaining to the aborigines of New luar'a-bou^ mar'a-bu, C. (mar"a-bu', £. W. Wr.), n. 1

.

Zealand or to their language. [< New Zealand maori^ A stork of the genus LeptoptUm, especially the Afri

native.]

ma'o-ri, n. 1. One of the aborigines of New Zealand,
belonging to the Polynesian branch of the brown Indo-
Paeilic race. See plate of races op

Spanish coin and money
of account, the smallest
lu use. See coin.
A reward of 10,000 mara-

vedis had been promiwd to
I

the person who t^hould iirst I

discover land, and nint'tjiiair
of eyes were strained that

„» „ ..4/j'.i+
' " night with looking. FiSKK

inn'<|ua-lllMj;.
y , .<, jr r^ ^ rc„ Discovery of Am. vo\. i, ch.

ina'qiii,mQ'ki, C. (-cwl, H.; mak'wf, E. /.), n. [Sp. 5, p. 430. [n. m. & co. "J2.]

(Chile).] An ornamental evergreen shrub {Arislotelia ^^ ^^j, ancient gold coin
Maqvi) of the linden i&mWy {THiaceEE), used in Chile in of Spain: named from the
making musical instruments, the tough bark furnishing dynasty under which it was first struck. See coin. I < Sp.

the strings. A wine useful in malignant fevers is made mararedt, < At. Mnrabit'm, a Moorish dynasty of Spain.]

from its purple acid berries. niar'ble, mflr'bl, rt. [mar'bled; mar'blino.] To

mar, mflr, vt. [marred; mar'ring.] To injuries- stain or color m imitation of the veming or variegation

pecially by doing physical harm or damage to; make im- of marble, as paper or book-edges.

perfectorfaultv;clefaceordisfigure; impair; spoil; ruin; niar'ble, a. \. ^lade or consisting of marble; as, a

as, to 7nar a picture; to mar one's enjoyment. marble basin; a marbk portico. 2. Stained or veined
'

, ^ . , . T> . V . -. I. „„ w 111 imitation of variegated marble; marbled; as. a marCH4
The love of gain never made a great fainter; but It has Jnarrfrt >,nMb«rvwpr <l Unvim* nnnlilies reKemblimr those of

many. W. ALLSTON Lectures on Art i,.
\<^. [B. i scR. '50.] book-cover. A. im\ ng quaiitRS riscniuiing luost o\

'
. . -, X . marble, as coldness, hardness, or purttv.

[< AS. 7mjiran, injure.] marret; Ilierret. Through the pure marble air his oblique way
Synonyms: see BED.WB; botch; hurt. Amongst innumerable stars. MlLTON /*. L. bk. iii, 1. 6M.

lUar', /i. Adisllguringmark; blemish; injury. Forhisbest Monument is his Bpouse'smarb/r brea*t.

mav^, n. [Prov. Eng.] A small lake; mere. Dryden Death of Lord Ilastt'uos 1. 107.

ina'raN mu'ra. ?*. [S. Am.l The large, hare-like Patago- mar'ble, n. 1. A stone composed mainly of calcium
carbonate or of calcium and magnesium carbonates, of

MANKIND, at man, 2. Tlie language
of the aborigines of New Zealand,
belonging to the Polynesian branch
of Malay - Polynesian languages.
IfIa'ho-ri|.

maoVinnr, mar'mOr. n. In early
Scotland, a hereditary magistrate and
administrator of a certain territory.

Under the feudal system the earl was
the successor of the Celtic maormor,
who was first a tributary king, and
afterward a hereditary Judicial offi-

cer. [Gael., < niaor, steward, -f mar,
great.] mor'inaerl:.

map, map, rt. [mapped; map'fing.]
1. To make a map of, as the surface
of a country; delineate in a map.
2. Hence, to plan in detail; usually

with Ofit; as, to ?nap out a course or
a policy.

You think how good a life you will lead; and you vtap out great
purposes.

maps ''• 1

A Maori Wurriur.

can Lept-opt'dus crumenifer.,

whose soft white lower tail-

and w ing'featbers are used
for trimming bonnets and
dresses. 2. A plume from
the marabou. 3. A white
silk that can be dyed with-
out being freed from gum.
[F., < marabout: see Mar-
aeouti .] mar'a-boiitt-

mar'a-boi|2, ji. [Louisiana,
U.S.I |F.] The progeny of
a mulatto and a griff, five-
eight hs negro.

Mar'a-bout', mar'a-but,
C A'. (mQ-rQ-buf, /.; mar'-
a-but', £. W. Wr.\ n. A
Mohammedan devotee and
sorcerer of northern Africa,

revered as a saint by the
Berbers. [F., < Ar. mord-

(forma-
A Marabou i Leploptilufi

crumenifer). V30bit, hermit, < mo- .

tive) + ribat, religious house.] ITIar'a-booti.
inar'a-bont''', n. Same as maraboci.

e. G. M.Tc,-..L. i>rea^Life iu. ., p.-72. [sr-s^.j ;;isi:;j;:'-j'ifrtsrs j>ffi^?oV.^
"'•'''^-

A representation, usually a plane projec- ma'rali, m6'ra ormG'ra, 7i. [Ileb.] Bitter water; anguish.

The Persian red deer
tion, of any region or expanse; a chart; specifically, a ma'rat..
delineation of land or land and water, showing the ex- nia^ral, me'ral or mO^ral,

tent and relative position of geographical features, and (Cervus viaraD.
conveying topographic or other information. nia-rani'ba. ma-rgm'ba, n. [Afr.] A Bweet wine made
Maps have different names according to the Information from a species of banana. ,

^ ^ , , . ^ .

,

they are made to convey, aBpolttical, p/u/siail. hydrograph- ma-ra'nii, ma-rn'mi, n. [Austral.] An astacoia crus-

ical, meleorit/oijir,//, r<'lief. contour, geological, ethnologic- Uiccan (genus Asfaeop^iis).

al, niHtoricn I, anil .\ti I fi\ftcal. inar"a-na'tlia, mar'a-nfl'tha or mar'a-nath'a (xni),
2. Figuratively, any exact delineation or representation. ^^ 3ee anathema maran atha.
Language has been called a map of the science and manners of Ma-ra'no. mfi-rri'm".. u. \ Sp.l A Jew or a Mnor who. during

the people who speak it. the persecution by the Spanish Inuuisllion. piildlelv professe*
Max MtJLLER CTijps vol. ii, ch. 16. p. 28. [s. '73.] Christianity, but privately adhered to his own religion.

[< F. mappe, < L. mappa^ napkin.] mappet. inar'ant, mar'ant, n. Any plant of the family 2Iaran-

-isotonic map (A'^'c), a map or chart showing isog- (dt-eae. d j . n , *

onal lines. See Illus. under isoclinic— inap'=li"chen, Ma-ran'ta:* ma-ran'ta, n. Bot. A small genua of trop-

sucb color and texture as to be or value for building or
for ornament.

In color marbles range from pure white through all

shades of gray to black. Yellow, pink, red. vluU-t.drab,
and green are also common. The grays and blacks arc due
to carbonaceous matter, tlie others mainly to iron oxids.
Color and susceptibility to high polish are the clilef essen-
tials. Rocks of tills nature are more or less inctanior.
phosed limestones.
Warble Is variously distinguished by special names: d)

from its structurjil features or resemblances; as, hird'Hs
eye marble. black:nnd:;;oId m„ 1ii'ociilelle:in.
(reseniMiiiL,' (M;irse lapesii'yi, ealico^iii., I'oreHl :mi..

laiiiNeape^ni., inadi*epoi'e:m.. rniium., Hncclia-
roidal III. (h:i\liik- :i liAture like that of loaf sugar),

Nerpentiiie^m.. Hlielhm., tuialniimile'm.i f.'i) from
the locality whence it Is derived; as, ('arrnra m., Nii-
midlan in.* Parian m. '"no of tlie most famous of
nneieiit statuarv-inarblest. Siena m.. Teiiiiewsee m.|
on:;) fn.m its use; as, Nlnniavv:ni. 1 white sacchnroidal).

2. A ;-culi)tnred or inseribiil jmi e of tlii.-^ stone: usually

in the jilur;il; as, the Aruiidi'lian nmrhles.
(ollreiloiis olinarhles are named (I) from tlielr euUeetors

or donors; as. tlie KIgin inarbleH (<ditalned iMbilv fmni
tlie I'liriheniMi I'v l.nni Elgin In ISll and now In the Mriilsh

Museum; (2) from the spot where tliey were found: as. the

yl-^ifinelan in. tsee illus. under .Koisktanj. Pervn-
iiieue III. (now in Herliu). See Peruamknk.
3. A liltle ball made of this stone or other bard sub-

6tiince, as baked clay, glass, or norcelain, used in play.

4. pi. A boys' game i)layed with such balls. 5. Same
as MARVER. iiiar'belt. 6. A printers' imposing-

stone. [OF., < L. 7/iannor, < Gr. mannajv)!. < marwai-
7YA sparkle] iiiar'beH; mar'bret; niar'biil+.

M'lrhle Is an element of various mainly self-explaining

comiioiinds; a.s. inarble:breawled, ni.:culler, m.*
hearted, in, :8conrer, in..-worker.
— mar'ble:edged", (/ Having marbled edges: said of

a hook — iii.--p»**te. 7*. A white porcelain paste used for

casts of stattiarv. m. = iliruHh. ". (Local. Eng.] The
mlsscbthrnsh. iiiar'hle-wood", n. A large East-In-

dian tree ^iHospi/ros h'tn-7.n), vieldlng a variegated gmy-
aiid-black wood, susceptible of a fine polish and used In

cabinet-work.
— iiiaWble-Ize, rt. To color or vein in imitation

of marble; marble.— mar'bllng, n. Marking, mot-

tling, or coloring resembling that of marble.— niar'-
bly, a. Resembling or containing marble.

an=wt; oil; iu=fe«d, |9 = future; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, sing, i^lt; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, diine. <yfrom; i^ obsolete; t* variant.



marbled lOSO

mar'bled, mflr'bld, pa. 1 . Veined, clonded. or varie- about •& species in North America,

iratwl like marble. 2. Zcol. Variegated with different ekwort. Mar-t-lian ti-a. 'i. (t; -.,„„„.
colors; clouded. chant, a French botanist.] iTIar"<-Uau-tl'e-*c;

Gecios are marbttd like the walls and rocks on which the.T run. —
""''•"il'*"''}':"''-"':"".''' ",„,,„,,„,. :„„*^^

GKANTAJjJ!.-JCoiour.A™sech. 10. p. 197. [H. II. 4 CO.] mar'chaund*. ". Merchant.- iiiai'cliauna-iseT

3t..Madeofor_largel):ofniarl.le. ,,...„.„„„, The IntrcU'SJinnr''ble-head"er, niilrblhed'er. K. [Sew Eng.]
fulmar. iiiar'ble-liead"t.

mdrch'iir, /*. One who inarches.

An ofHcer or a lord who formerly de

fended the boundaries of a territory

^nrsinellidae

See illue. underLnr mar'sa-rln, mfl^'ga-rin, ii. A fatty compound con-

B I [< Nicholas .Vu7- tained in certain animal fats and vejretable oils, uow
- - ' recognized as a nii.\ture <»f stearin and palmitiu. [<

.MAKuAitu.] iiiar'ga-rliie;.
mar"ga-ri'la. uiar"ga-rai'ta w -ri'ta, 7(. Qr.Ch. 1.
The vessel holding the consecrated bread or oblate. 2.
A portion of the oblate put into the eucharistlc cup to

typify the union of Christ's body and blood. [< Gr.

mar'bler, mdr'blEr. n. die who marbles or works in mar'chet, mar;cliet, «._ A A-^''
^^°°„7/g™«';;[, Pf, nir/^^'r^rJieT'iS'.^la.mit"-^,,

,„.,rl,le to a lord by a tenant for the pri...^;,.— . „

nnr'blet, niflr'blet, ii. A South-Ainerlcan Iguanoid lizard daughterin marriage. [< LL. marchtta, < AS. market;
tFkiii/cfirunmarmoi-utiiK). [<makblk.J

, . , .^ see MARKET.] nicr'cnett.
nar-bri'nus, mur-brurnus nr -brinus. n. A cloth of tne marcli'lntr. mdrch'ing. pin: & verbal n. of jiakcu, v.

15ih and 16th cenlurles. ri-senibllnE marble In appearance. — iiiiircli'iiiKJiiion"ey, n. Additional pay given to a
ILL.. < OF. marbre, marble; see makble.] soldier or an otiicer when on the march.— in. orders.

mare', niQrc, n. IF.l Solid refuse remainlnp from grapes

or other fruit after pressing, as In wine- or oil.maklng.

mnre^, II. Same as makk^, h.

ninr'ea, murco. >i. A coin, the mancus. See coin. ILL.

and It. lor MABK^. H.l ,, , , „„
mar-ean'do, murcun'do, a. [It.] itiis. Marking the

tini"' or expression; distinct.

ninr'cnul-ant+, n. A merchant. mer"ca-tan let.

niar'ea-slte. mar'ea-sait, n. Mineral. A metallic,

bronze-yellow, brittle iron disulfld (FeSj), crystallizing

in the orthorhombic svstem. It is a dimorphous form

of common pyrites, arid is called white pyrites. [ < F.

marcaxsite.] mar'cas-sltej; mar'cUa-sltet.
— niar"ca-slt'lc. «. Pertaining to, contaming, or uiarcli'paiie

of the nature of marcasitc. niar"ca-sit'lc-aU.
mar'cas-sin, mar'ru-sln, C. (mur-cas'sln. E. I. H'. TIr.),

n. IF.] Her. A young wild boar with tall hanging down,
used as a bearing. ,, , :, ,, , j

mar-ca'to, mar-cQ'to.a. [It.] JT;;* Marked; emphasized,

niar'cel-iiie, mor'sel-tn. n. [F.] A thin silk used espe-

cially for lining women's garments, iiiar'cel-liuet.

niar-cel'la, mar-seru. H. A quilted cotton fabric.

inar-cel'li-an. niflr-selM-an. C'/i. IFuif. I. a. Of or
, . - .i„„i,„h

-

p^Saining to Slarcellus, a bishop of Ancyra in A«a ™«';^'»«-^^,,,^ a'^'^,'''^^
j,

Slinor (4th century). II. n. A follower of Marcellus,
»J^ »'„'™J "^'^'a^^e as

"j
who taught that the Logos had no personal existence be- JJja'

^ la nr,. a. .an.e a» »;

fore the incarnation.

]nar"cel-lin'lst. mflr'sel-lin'ist, n. Ch. Hist.

lower of Marcellina, a female Gnostic teacher of Rome m
the 2d century. Mar"cel-lln'l-ant.

mar-ccs'ceiit, mdr-ses'ent. a. Biol. Withering;

withered; specifically, in liotany, withering without fall-

ing off, as the corollas of heaths, etc. [< L. marces-

ce)iU-)s, ppr. of marce.vo, wither, < marceo, wither.]

mar-ces'ci-blCe, mar-ses'i-bl, a. Liable to wither.

Marc-gra"vl-a'ce-»e, marc-gre'vi-e'se-I or-gra-vi-g'-

ce-e, n.pi. Bot. A former order of polypetalous plants,

now referred to the Teriistrcemiacese. [< G. Marcgraf,

a German naturalist.]— iiiarc-gra"vl-a'ceous. rt.

marclii, march, r. \. t. 1. To cause to move with

measured or regular steps, or in a dignified or stately

manner; cause to move together in military fashion; as,

to march soldiers; to march an army. 2. To force to

orders to march.— III. regiment. 1. A regiment In act-

ive sen-Ice. !i. [Eng.] A regiment liable to receive march-

ing orders; a regiment of the line, as distinguished from
the Guards. .

niar'chlon-ess. mOr'shnn-es, «. 1. The wile or

widow of a marquis. 2. A woman having in her own
right the rank corresponding to that of a marquis. 3.

[Eng.l A size of roofing-slate measuring *i inches by

11. i< LL. mardonissa, t. of marchio{n-). prefect of

the marches, < tnarcha(,< OHG. ma;-'— '-" '"'

^

inar'chion-isset.
iiiar'cbis-atet, n. Same as mabquisate.

" "

mflrch'pen", n. 1. A confection made

^ ,^ 1. Mineral. A mica-
ceous, pearly, grayish- or pinkish-white, translucent sili-

cate (HjCaAl^SijOij), crystallizuig in the monoclinic
system. Called also peart'mica. 2. Petivl. A cur\ed
line of globulites looking like a string of pearls. 3. Gr.

Ch. Same asjiABGAEiTA. 4t. A pearl. (F'.. < L. i«ar-

garita, pearl, < Gr. margantis, < margaroe, pearl-oys-

ter.]— niar"ga-rI-ta'ceous. a. Of. pertaining to. or

resembling pearl or mother-of-pearl; pearly; nacreous.
— iiiar"(i:a-rit'io, ff. Same as mabgaric.— mar"-
ga-rl-tll''er-ous, a. Pearl-bearing.— uiar'ga-rl-
tite, «. .\ fossil pearl-bearing shell. — niar'ga-rll"-
o-man"cy, n. Divination by means of pearls.

c/oi boundary 1 Mar"ga-rod'l-dte, uiarga-red'i-dT or -ro'di-de. n. pi.
"'"•'• ^'

Entom. A family of pyralid moths. Mar"ga-ro'de».
n. (t g.) [< Gr. 7««/-f/f»orff«, pearl-like, < margaroii,
pearl. + eiilos: see -oiii.]— iiiar"ga-rod'ld, a. & n.

o7 nuti,«rgar;ai(rthewtite of egg, formerly very popu- -inar'ga-ro-dold, a.
„v,:,„ f„„,

Ijir in Fnnland mar'ga-roii, mar'cQ-ren, «. Cliem. A white tatty
jiu„iuuu.

i„ , .„ „,),:„v ,>,„ „ crystalline compound derived from margaric acid, of
Especiallv the confection known as marclpaiif, in which the ex- j". , . . . r.„,,,„„ i,,, distillation with an excess of

plorM liEhts upon filberts, almonds, and pistachio nuts buned in which It 18 the l^etone, OJ Qistiuaiion Willi an eicess oi

sugared cake, hath left a pleasing memory in my mind. lime. [< MARGARIC.] lliar'ga-rone;.
WALTERBESANTiniTarptT's Jtfoiimly Dec.,'9i,p.i3i. ,jjjj,./jra-roiis. niQr'ga-rus, a. Same as margaric.

9 Tlence a dainty !< OF tmrcepain, < 1,. Martins, -maruarous acid, a compound resembling margaric

V -P™"^^;
* ">".">*• t < "-r • Jimi^iii/,in, ^ ij. .Biu

^^ J Bhnilarly derived, but now known to be a mixture.
of ]Mars,-f-p«»!S, bread.]

goc mar'gar-y-Ize, mar'gar-i-aiz, rt. [-ized; -rziNO.)

, ,,„. . mnrch
'

' To impregnate, as wood, with copper sulfate to prevent

mabtIax decay. [< J. J. L. Margary. inventor of the process.]

cian-ist, mur'shon-Ist, n. See Massali.^n. ^ mar'gate=fisli", mar'get-flsh-, n. [Florida, V S.] A
maWcid mdr'sid a 1. Wasted or shrunken; withered; pearl-white hsmulonoid food-fish (/temwtoJ! a»«ni,) ot

A™'
lean- emaciated. 2. Producing or attended by emacia- the Gulf of Mexico. CaWeA a\somaggot'fish,margant'

tion or wasting, as a disease. [< h. marcidus, < tnarceo, grunt, market-_tis/i, ftc.
. „ ..

wither]— niar-cid'i-ty, «. [Rare.] The condition of inar'gaj", mdr'ge, «. [Braz.] One of various South-

being wasted, withered, or emaciated. and Central--\raerican striped and spotted wildcats, ea-

Mar'clon-Ite, mar'shnn-ait. jt. A member of a sect pecially the long-tailed Fe/is tigrina. inar'jaj-J.
- -- ler in Rome in the 2d inarge.'murj, 7t. [Poet.] Same as margin.formed by Marcion, a heretical leader i

Xo Dryad, Faun, or Nereid Preserves its haunts in charge.

Or watches o'er the myriad Of flowers about its marge.
Joseph O'Connor The Fount ofCastaly st. 3.

1. A
[Var. of

century, and lasting till the 7th century. They accepted

no Scriptures but 10 Pauline epistles and a gospel altered

from Luke, rejected the doctrines of the Incarnation and
resurrection, and taught a fomi of dualism maintaining ,p (^ ^ mni-oo). brink.]
that the God of the Jews was different from the God ot tne Synonyms; see bank; bouxdakt; margin
Christians. They practised an extreme asceticism, forhid- — niareed, a. Having a margin; bordered.
dine marriage, and the use of meats and of wine even in the

„,a,.>j(e„t+, tt To place on a margin, as of a page; margin

s; to march an army. 2. To torce to pertaining to Marcion, the ]«arcionites, or their doc- J^^^r„i^ mdr'iin r I ? 1 To furnish with a mar-
go according to order, or under authority or guidance; trines.-Mar'cion-i"Usm, «.

mar gin, mar jm, r. «. r. i. lomraisi
_

as, he marched the culprit off to prison. IMar'cite, mdr'sait, n. Same as Maecosian.
II. i. To walk with measured or regular steps, as a ]||„,./c„.|„.u„"iier,mar'co-brun"er,C'.(mor'co-brun'cr,£'.

soldier; move together steadily with timed and equal j . .t,rQn-er, ir.l.M. A German wine produced near Wies

steps, as an army or a procession; sometimes used humor- ijaden. See wine. [< G. Markohrunner

ously or mockingly; as. the boy marched up to the mas- nen. a fountain near tViesbaden.]

^'I'rckl^^/'T^iilo^-rtStTo'rdl^^^^^^^ — ]„.,r<„,„,„. ______ = ,. , .-

"•trg!;Llraljoin\-
^° '"^ " ""^'^ '"'"'

MTr5;^„%",':k„,mar-ca'si-an,«. Ch. Bist. Amember !*-;-« border;, an edge; a verge;. br,nk;.as, the »«.,».

The southern borders of the three States, Ohio, Indiana, and II- ^j ^ Gnostic Sect of the 2d century, followers of Slarcus,
linois, more* wiith its northern border. _ „,_...„,„„-, a teacher of reputed magical powers. B|ar'citet.

Markbrun-

day of the carnival; celebrated in some places as a hoUday
and with great merrymaking and revelry.

1 . The female of the horse or other

To make absurd discoveries.

"A ^c^o? m„^; i=ied S-KSde-Tor-^Min^he mare^t
-.^ ^PEl?^^ S;^??""'^^

°°" °"'^ '" ''"

^i°gi''?'"»"y''";<'™P<"^""'^i,nar4.chalt,«. A kind of hair-powder.

LA^™°;'''if"« \°llv™v Mar^ol.al Ntel, mar'sholnil or maTe'shal' jii-_eV

N. S."SHALER'iVii>iicti/'ch. 3, p. 25. [H. U. 4 CO. '86.]

2. To be a neighbor; neighbor. [< AS. mearcian, <
mearc, border.]

marclii, „. i. The act of marching; an advance by mare', mar, n. ..

measured and regular steps; movement together on foot equine mammal. 2+. A hag; demon; imp. H. I>tet.

and in time, as of soldiers; a stately, dignified walk. 2. [< AS. mere, mare.] lueret.
A movement, as of soldiers, from one stopping-place to —mare's nest, a discovery that at first seems Impor-

another; also, the distance thus passed over; as, a march tant. but turns out to.be a fraud or hoax.- mare 8=ncBt-

of 30 miles. 3. Onward progress; advance. 4. Mti.

A piece of mnsic intended or suitable for reg

movements of persons marching; usually in common time,

as opposed to a juicfote;). 5. Adrum-beator bugle-call ^
sounded as a signal for soldiers to march. 6. Inweav-^*

s'hirBe" dl-e»'.<'oldenvellow fragrant rose". Glar-
ing, one of the laths resting on loom-treadles. 7. In

^,,i,,-Vjp^^
i' = .

euchre, the taking of all five tricks by one side; as. to "V*" ciau'Vum, m«'rt clS'som or ma'r« clou'sum.
make a marcA. [< F. marche, < marcher; seeMARCHi,

".'J^
! /„,(,,. £„„, a closed sea; a sea or a po'rtlon of the sea

v.] merkt.— march'=move"ment, n. Mvs. A rhyth- subject to the jurisdiction of a particular nation, as distln-

mical movement characteristic of or adapted to marching, guished from the " open " sea (mare liberum), which Is tree

— rogues' ni., music played Indecision of a person when to all nations.
helsexpclledor driven away In disgrace, as from a military ,,,j,r'e-lcan-tte, mar'e-kan-ait, n. Petrol. A variety

body or community.
, , ^ . . „, of obsidian occurring in rounded globules. Called also

March'', n. The third month of the year, containing .31 r^arMone nearlite. [< Marekanka. in Siberia.]

days, during which the sun enters the sign Aries. See -j[„rwe„,.mese',inar'em-mis'.rt. Of or pertaining to Mar-
CALENDAR. Marcbet. emma. a region along the coast of Tuscany. Italy, of great

March, which was the first month in antiquity, was named so fertility, but extremely unhealthy In the warm season, or to

after Mars, the god of war. . . . The Saxons called it Lenct- the miasma exhaled from this region.
r r,

Monath, because the days now beKan in length to exceed the ma-re'lia, ma-rl'na, n. The lavaret. [< G. morai'C,
nights.

^•'%-%Z^%Zir^yts1Z:.s;!lV^"li':'^^"^ prob. < L»ke^fo™,inPri^sia.]

s. god of war] ™"r!f,""r5" "^ '-??*''--
-Itlarcli'sinad", rt- Greatly exc:

march^, «. A boundary between adjacent territories

frontier; also, the region or district lying along a bound-

month. An instrument that

[OF., < L. Martiiix. < MarU-)s, Mars, god of war] '"utomaTicllny and'continuously records the tidal changes"
SeenJ'Srii.'nrS: ^ thc Icvcl of tbc sca at auv point; a "cording tfie-

gage. [< L. »!«;'<?, sea. 4 -GRAPH.] mar'i-graphj.
inar"e-o-grapli'lc, a.

''e-ot'lc, mar'e-et'ic, n. Pertaining to the salt lake

or marsh Mareotis," near Alexandria, Egypt, or to its

neighborhood

ary-lme. In history the word is applied especially to the
, mnr-p St'ic n

border regions of England and yi&s, and^England and .TIar"e-ot if, mar e-et _ic, n

Scotland. In Scotland It is applied to the boundaries or
boundary-marks between lands or estates. .,.,^......

t., , * ,
;-

.. ... , t-,

[< AS mearc, border; cp. OF. marche, border.] ma'res, mC-rlz or mg'rfs, n. Plural of masi. mar'gin-al-ize, mfir jin-ol-alz,

SvnonVms- seeBOl'sD.^RY. mar'e-8clial+, «. A marshal. ply with marginal notes. II. >-

-Lords of the Marches, certain noblemen to whom mare's'=lall",miirz'-tel'.«- 1. Bo^ Aperennialaqnatic niar'gln-aiit, mar jin-ant, a. ^o^
estates were given on the English frontiers on coi litlon i,erb(ffiH;«/n'j!r!//'/a".s)of the water-mdfoil family (//rt/- ate. [C] ,„ -, t„ „..„,.i.i. -.^iri, »'

orawa). with nnbranched stem, entire linear leaves in mar'Kin-ate, mor'jin.et. i;l. [Kare.j To proi Ide with a

whorls, and minute flowers in their axils, each flower margin or margins; margin.

gin or margins; form a margin or border of; border; as,

margined with verdure. 2. To enter or place on the

margin of a sheet, as a note or comment.
II. I. Brokerage. To deposit margin with a broker.

[< F. marginer, < L. margino, < margo (margin-),

border.]
1 . A space along an edge or a bounding

; an edge; a verge; brink; aB, the inargirl.

of a' leaf or of a river; specifically, the blank space on
the edge of a printed sheet. 2. An allowance, an ex-

cess, or a reservation, for contingencies or changes; as,

a margin for unforeseen expenses. 3. Range or scope;

as, a margin of action.

The power of intelligent choice of what is good can onlv he exer-

cised when a margin of free activity is secured to the child fronj

the first. SCLI.Yi/anrf.6ouJ;o/fti(cho(. ch.20, p. 401. [A. 8,.)

4. Com. The difference bet\veen the cost of an article

and its selling price. 5. Brokerage. (1) A sum of money,

or its value in securities, deposited with a broker to

protect him against loss in buying and selling for his

principal, in transactions in stocks, grain, oil, etc. (2)

A deposit by each of two brokers between whom there

is a contract, when one is "called" by the other, the

deposit lying subject only to joint draft while the con-

tract endures on which the margin has been called. [ <
OF. margine, < L. margo (margin-), brink.] mar'-
ginet.
Synonyms; beach, border, boundary, brim, brink, con-

fines, edge, limit, lip, marge, shore, skirt, verge. See bank;
BOUNDARY. ,, ...^ , , J J— mar'ginsdraft", n. Masonry. The plaln-dressed

Dortion of the face of a hewn block next its edge.— m.=
line, ". In shlp-bulldlng, a line or edge parallel to the

upper side of the wlng-trausom, and about 5 Inches below
it, at which place terminate all the butts of the bottom
planks abaft. ^ „ ^ . .

mar'gln-al, mar'jin-al, a. 1 . Of, pertainmgto, or con-

stituting a margin; written, printed, or situated on the

margin; as, marginal space; marginal notes. 2. Bot.

Having a clearly defined nerve parallel to the border,

and some distance from it: said of leaves in reference

to their nervation. [< h. margo (margin-), horiei.]

— mar'gln-al-ly, adv. In or on the margin, as of

abook. ,,, . ^ », «
inar"iri-na'li-a, mar'ji-ne'li-a or -no ll-Q. n. pi. 1. Mar-

ginal notes. 3. Spong. Spicules forming a collar round

the osculum. „ ,,..,.-
. [Rare.] I. (. To sup-
To make marginal notes.

Becoming margin-

that they defended the country against aggression.

VIII. and Edward VI. abolished the oHlee. Calli-

llt-nrv

_ _ -d also

Lnr'fh Marchers of &if;/rt»d.— iiiarch':ditch", ". A
ditch forming a Boundary.line or landmark.— inarch'-
land", ". Land along the boundaries of adjacent coun-

tries; border-land.—m.sline, re. A boundary.llne between

[< L. marginatus, pp. of

-et, a. Having a margin,having but a single sepal, sfamen, pistil, ovary, cell and
^^X\«"^te"i^'^i^lt or -et, a. m

^^s^iu^r^np^^dtotdS^^in^'-^™^— •^^a^3|J^
two countrle8.-inarch'man, »i. A man 'dwelling on a ,„av'fire", mar'fair-, n. [Local, Eng.] Marine phosphores- mar in-a lea^j^

Havinc a margin; margin-

E^'kn°5 '^a'lror"s''c''ott'i';i.°-^;|.^.'^4ason^rTh.?^.?: mar'^'ga.rate. mar'ga-r«, n. Chem. A salt of margaric ""Z, Tnbot1ny'?ha^^ing' a distinct "projecting margm or

trayal of a border or march, or of any of its Interests, to the acid. „^ , . , „ wing, as an elm-fruit. „ i , «
enemy.— m.sward, re- A warden of the marches. mar'ga-ret.nior'gojet, n. The magpie; madge. L<J'ar- j,jj,,.,,„j.,,pi/|j,, niar'ji-nel'Q, n. C07ich. 1. A genus

jnnr'chantt, re. Merchant, mar'chandt; mar'- (raref, < L. mniSfrtrKn,- see maroarite.)
t\Tiical of Varninellidie. 2. [m-] A gastropod of this

chauntt.-mar'clian-diset, re. Merchandise. _ mar-gar'Ie, mar-gar'ic, «. Of. pertaining to, or resem- e
^ [Dim of L. jnaroo (»«aroin-l, border.]

Mar-clian"tl-a'ee-a>, mar-canni-e'se-I or -g'ce-e, «. bling pearl; pearly. [< margarite.] mar"ga-rit'le;. ™fj,_v,;i.'„„i/ii.fi;e.maVji-nel'i-dIor -de. n. pi. Conch,
pi. Bot. An order of //f»rt<ica! or liverworts. They are _i„nrsaric acid, a fatty compound (C17H34O2I ob- '

-
tro'nicnl famdv of rachiglossate gastropods, especially

terrestrial, usually perennial, thallose plants with globose tained by saponiflcatlon of natural fats, now known to be
^ose having a simple sipSon. wide multicuspid median

capsules elevated on peduncles. There are 13 genera and a mixture of chiefly stearic and palmitic acids. those na^mg a ampie sipu y

«rfa, arm, ask; at, fare, »ccora; elSBSnt, fir = over, aght, g = neoge; «». machine, l = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atffm; fuU, rule; bot, bom; aJsle;



margfiniciflul

teeth, and an oval or obconic polished shell with ft lone
narrow mouth ami plicate columella. [< Margineli.a.]
]?Iar"gi-nel-la'ce-at.
— inar"Ki-i»el-la'<o-aii, >i.— iiiar"gl-nel'-

lid, «.— inar"g;i-nfl'li-l'"rn»,'/. Ilavingthe form
of a margiuellid.— niar"gi-nel'loid. <i.

i»ar'gin-l-«'i"dal, mar'jin-i-sai'dal. (/. Bot. Splitting

at the margin: siiid of the dehiscence of _,
capsules, when the carpels separate hy /^ ^\
the disjunction (»f their uniti-d itKirL'ins,

and at the same time break away fn. Ill llic / ^n^^ \ - .- .

partitions, as in the common morning* I [ / or kinglet.— in. window (^Irc/t.), a rose window.

clory. See ilhis. under DEHISCENCE. L< V I / niar'l-Kot» mar'i-gol, n. A small West-African lake

SiRGiN _[_ L. aedo, cut.] X»^ ^0^^ ^^^ ^^ ^*'^ overflow of a river. [< F. marai^, marsh, <
taar'Ein-t-foriu", mflr'jin-i-f5rm', a. L- """'% '*<^'i']

Like a margin or rim. [< margin + Marplnicldal mar'i-Kraph, n. Same as maheoorapu.

.p^j^j, 1 DeUtscencc. — iiiar'''i-grapu'ic, a.

n>'«f'.rin fno- mnr'iiii iiif^ H 1 Mar- P. rurtition; y, nmr'M-ki'im. mar't-kl'Da. «. [S. Am.l The Bllky marmoBctmargin-ins. mar .iiii-nig, " ;-J»\^-
*^

valve. {,}fi<lax romliu) of Colombia. Called also lifrn'monke*/,
ems in general. 2. The peculiar mark- suku tunuirhi, aud silky monkey. See illus. under mabmo-
ing. coloring, or ciuinguralion constituting a margm. j-g.^.* mnr'i-kin:,

mar-ifo'sn, mur-K'''so. n, IE. Ind.l An East-Indian bead- ma-viiii'ba, niu-rlm'bo.n. [Pp-l A kindof xyloitliom', made
tree \MeWt AzKdirnchta or Azadh-nchOt Indicn). The in vacluus forms, often wlili euhibasli r"suii;itor.-; usrd ht

Hindus make a stumuchic toddy from Its sap, and from SoutlrAfrica and Central America, adujitrd Wy ilie I'ortii-

ics fruit extract an oil fur burning and other dumestlc pur- j^iese, mid h\ them carried to Bnizll and [lujiularlzed amuug
poses. The tree Is closely allied to the prlde-of-Indla (Me- the Indlan.-i it

Ua Azfdarach) Called also iihn or 7i€em.

IO«l marifnlod

propnlfltnn of n fitram-\ eKi<l. It varlcfi In form. bp(n(E con*
Rtrurtrd wItliH view nf (K-eupylnR ii Hnuill Hprn-e, t»ul cttm-
iiiurilv him uprlk'ht eyllnderM, and Is often urr.tnK<'d for tbe
wnrkhiK '»( sii'am by i-xiianslcm.— ni. lf>iiBU*s ttirfi- jje-

otrntptilrikl mlli'h.— III. iiicliil. a MlieiithlnK'nutlt-rlHl rur
Hhfhh, iiMially iiti allny prlnrljiiilly eoppi-r.— m. rnllwny,
tin Ini-Mtii'd niUwiiy from the shon- Into the water, up whlrh
to haul vfssfU for hiNpeetlun or repulr.— m. Hurvpyor*
one who liisneets and ttuneys vi*»*»elB In connection wlin
insuranee i»nu rt-pulrs.

ninr"i-nr''''. inar'l-n/"-', n. IF.I //^r. Ending In the tall of
a llsli, UH It Kt'u-lion. iiiii-i*liic*il't.

The polden-crcsted wren nia-rlne', ft. 1. A soldier serving on a war-vessel; one
of a body of naval troops. 2. Shipping, or shipping In-

lerestf, generally; a system or department of navigation
or naval afTairs, espeeially in France; us. the world's
marine; the merchant viaiinf; the French minister of
marine. 3. A sea-picture or -painting. 4. [Slang,

Eng.] An empty bottle. 5+. The seashore.
— coniitii'rrini ninrinr, the KeajiolnR vef*elB hiiU

other Implements used In the tninwietlon of comnu-m- und
trade on the high Seas; the faclllihH for the carryluR trade
on the oeean. Ciillfd h1s<i mrrmultlf nutrine.— fwiWtnry
III., tin- Ib-rt malnialtM-d by thf stair for war purpofcs; tho
navy.— icll ilint to llio iiiui-hifH, llint viill do
iVir III*' iiiarineM, .xitn-sslnns ..f disbrip-f, refrrrlrik' lo
the siippnstd l^'no^tIlee and credulity of the marines, ha
landsmen on slilpboiird.

^Innately divided leaves, and dteper lints In their floweni.
he bur-miirljfnlil and the wiittT-nnirlK'»ld \.Ih'lfn\ rrrnmi

and Ji. lifikiii ktow In wet phieis iind ponds in th<- I'TitLd

States, while Ihi'enrn-marfk'i.ld < r/,t'i/siint/ii'niiit/i ^ti/'iunn

Is found m the Hrlllsh k'ntlii-ll.lds. All the pnr.dhiu' !»'.

Unit: to the aster (amllv. t>u[ tin- nk'-nuirlK»>ld, whlrh is ;iiiy

specli-s of MfstmhrijaiiihtuiHin, w Snulb-Afrlean K''nuN,

belongs to the flg-marlk'old tainlly iFiandeitK while the
niarsh-iiuiriguld < Oiii/in /Hi/u^iris). conimon In swainits In

the I'nlted states, and sometltui-s culled coiCHlip, belongs to

the crt>wfoot fimiUy {Jiunimctthictie),
[<the Virgin Maty -\- uolu.]

iiiur'i-irol(l:nn(^li"

iiiar"i-iiioniln. marM-men'da.w. fSp.] A tropical Amer- niar'l-n<*r, mar'i-nvr, n. One who navigates or assista

nar'graTe,mQr'grev. n. Formerly, the lord orgovemor lean spid.i-im.nkey (.l/Wc.s belzebuthj.

of a tierman mark, march, or border, and latera nobleman niar"i-nadc". mar'i-ned', n. 1= A liouor or pickle

corresponding to the Enudish marquis: au English spell- flavored with wine, spices, and herbs, in which meat aiid

ingof the German inarkqrQU
a title not now conferred. [F.,

< G. niarkgraj\ < mark., bor-
-der, -f graj\ count, prob. <
LL. grafio., count, graphio.,

tax-esacior, < Gr. grapho,
write; but cp. (Voth. gagr^'t^.,

decree.] niark'gravet.
— mar'a:ra-vate, n.

The territory of a margrave.
mar-gra'i'i-alej.

mar'ffra-vine, mflr'gra-vin,

71. The wife of a margrave.
mar'gue-rile, mQr'ge-rit, h.

Any one of several flowers of

the aster family (Cotnjx>.<!ifi€);

especially, the common garden
daisy (Beltls pere/uiL^) and the
oseye daisy of the fields

( Chrysanthemum Leucanlhe-
77ium) (see illus. under o.xeye
daisy); also, sometimes, the
China aster {CaUisfephits Gki-
7i€nsU). [F., also ?tiargarit€;

see margarite.]
War"£y-ri-car'pus, mOr"-

ji-ri-cQr'pus. n. Bot. A
South=American genus of ev-

ergreen shrubs of the rose
family {Rosavese). See pearl-
berry. [< Gr. marganies
(see margarite} + karj)Os,

fruit.]

mar'i-aget* «. Marriage.

niai'^i-al-ite, mar'i-al-ait, n.

Mineral. A vitreous, white, eo-

dium=aluminum chlor=silicate

(Na4Al3Si9024Cl), crystallizing

in the tetragonal system, and
belonging to the scapolite
group.

]na'ri-an>, me'ri-an or mg'-
ri-an, fl. 1. Of or pertaining
to the Virgin JIary, the moth-
er of Jesus. 2*. Pertaining
to Queen Mary of England
<reigned 1553-*58), daughter of
Henry VIII. and Catherine of
Aragon.

In 15.^ many English Protestants
b&d fled from their country under
the Marian persecution.

E. E. Hale United States ch.S,
p. 42. [CHAUT. '87.]

(< LL. Marianus^ < Maiia,
Mary.]
— ITIa'ri-an°isni, n.

The worship of the Virgin
Mary — ITIa'ri-an-l^t. n.

Ch. HiM. One of an order of
religious knights, called
knights of the Holy Virgin,
formed at Bologna, A. D.
123;i, to protect the helpless

The Trlple«=espansIon Marine Engine of the United States Cruiser Columbia.

1. View from above. 2. Side view, with cylinders, etc.. In central vertical section.

The parts on the right constitute a high=preBSure engine; those in the center an intermf diate engine; and those on the left a

low-pressure engine. The steam first enters the high-pressure cylinder (2) fr<.m the valve»chest (l«M9Usea once, and then pa^ea

bv the pipes 49, 4'.* (made large to admit a large amount of steam within a shnrt time), to the intermediate cylinder (J81, wtieretlie

steam is again expanded and passes by the pipes 60. 50 (made very large), to the steam-chests 37 ami 42, for use in the low-presKure

cylinder (40). All the cylinders tend to drive the long crank-shaft (at the bottom of illustration) by means of the connecting-rod

7 and cranks 27 and 52, the last two connecting-rods not being shown.
1, Steam=iacket of high-pressure cylinder. 2. High-pressure

HigK.

Steam-jacket of high-pressure cylinder. 2. High-pressure cylinder. 3. Piston packmcurings. 4. Frame*column at

back. 5. High*pressure piston-rod guides. 6. High=pres8ure connecting-rod stub-end. .. High-pressure coniiectmg*rod. K.

High-pressure stuffing-box. 9. High=pressuro piston-rod. 10. High 'pres.su re piston. 11. High-pressure manhole-cover. I,.

High-pressure cvlinder-head. 13. High-presauro steam-ports. 14. Front column. 15. High-pi-esj,ure steam-chest cap. 16. Coun-

terbalance piston. 17. Piston-valves. 18. High-pressure valve=chest. 19. Eccentnc-rod bearings, high-pressure link. ^.
during the troubles between High-pressure eccentrics. 21. Valve-stera. 22. Intermediate cylinder-eccentrics. 23. Coupling between high and intermediate

the Glielfsand Ghibellines crank-shafts. 24. Intermediate pressure valve-links. 25. Intermediate steam-chest cap. 26. Bed-plate. 27. Intermediatfl

,-J ,
."*'"'^„""" ^V^ V. 1 ;« crank. 28. Intermediate column 29. Reversing- shaft. 30. Intermediate piston-rod guides. 31. Intermediate piston. .«.

iwa ri-an-', a. Ur or peruim- intermediate cylinder=head. 33. Low-pressure eccentrics. 34. Low-pressure valve-links. 3.S. Low-preRSiire eccentnc-rod con-

ing to the Roman general nections. 36. Stay-bolts. 37. Low-pressure ftteam-chest caj). 38. Intermediate cylinder. 39. Lowcprefi'iun- piston. 40. Low-

Cams Marius (157-86 B. C) or pressure cvlinder. 41. Low-pressure admission- port a. 42. Low-pressure steam-chest cap. 4;(. Low-pressur*^ valve-lmks.

44. Low=pressure cylinder-head. 4-5.46. Couplings on crank-shaft. 47. Low-nressure eccentrics. 48. bcceiitric-rod connections,

low-pressure valves. 49. Steam-pipes from high-pressure to intermediate cylinder. 50. Steam-pipes, intermediate to low-pre*-
An adherent of

in navigating a .^hio; a sailor; seaman; in law, any per-

Bon employed in tne luival service or mercliant marine.
In tb« law relating to nuncupative wills the term nmritifr

Includes all runneeted with the
ocean service, from a conk to
an admlnil. 1 Tuckkk p. 44.

[< ¥. nnirljiter, < tnariuj aeo
M.MtiNH.l mar' i - ueer*i
mar'ri-iirr+,— iiinHli'r mariiipr* the
captain uf a merehant or flshlng
vcwrl.

mar'i-ner-Hhlpt, n. Seaman-
ship.

ma-ri'niNin, ma-rt'nizm, n.

Excess of literary maimi-rism,
euch as characterized the
Italian iK>et Marini ( l.Vi'.t-l(i2.'i)

and his school; extnivagauce
In metaphor, etc.
— ITIa-rrnl8t» n. Apoet

of Marini's school.
ina-ri''no-ra'mat ma-rl'no-

ru'mci, f. E. I. (mar*!-. W.\
-rC-'ma. ll'r.), n. Iltare.] A
panonunic representation of
marine scentis or views. [< L.
mnriuHH (see marinr) H- Gr.
hommn, view, < horao, see.)

Ma" rl-ol'a-ter, me' Tot*

mt_i']ri-el'a-tcr, n. A worship-
er of the Virgin Mary. Com-
pare Mahioi.atkv.

Ma"rl -ol'a-try, me'[or
ma']ri-ol'a-lri, n. The wor-
ehlj) of Mary, the mother of
Cnrist; an opprobrious term
used by some Protcstjints of
the veneration of the Virgin
by Homan Catholica. See
i>ii.ia: iivi'ERDuuA. Ma"-
ry-ol'a-try;.
The sentiment of chivalry united

with the ecstatic reverien of tbo
cloister hitd produced Mfiriolntry.

H. A. BkKKS Frfjrn Chaucrr to
Tennyson ch. 1, p. 19. [CHACT. '90.J

[< (;r. Maria, Mary, -f ta-

?rcm, worship. < /a/roH, hire.]

niar"l-o-nette', mar'i-o-
nel', n. 1. A puppet moved
by strings, as on a mimic
tfieatriraT stage, to imitate
human or animal movements.
2. A mechanism in a ribbon*
loom suggesting the move-
ments of a stage-marionette.

3. A bufflehead. [< F-
marionnette, for MarioUtte^
dim. of Mariole, small image
of Virgin Mary, < Mane,

War"i-po'Ha lil'y^ Same as
BITTERFLV-LILY.

mar'i-putt niar'l-put. n. I
Afr.)

The zorll. iiiaii^ri-pi'lat.
iiinr'i-!«rhal, mar'l-shal (rnQr'-

slial, /.).H. [Scot. orOhs.) A
inanthal.

iiim-'Uli, niur'ish. [Poet, or
Olts.] I. ti. Marshy: bogpv;
also, growing or found fn
marshes, as plants. II. «. A
marsh; fen; moor. [< OF. ma-
jYA-^s. < LL. iH/7rMC««. < MLG.
jmT.vA, marsh.] iiinr'oiMti
III a r ' c f* h 1 1 ni a r ' « y (** I

iiiar'ireti iiiar'r<*M»et,
ITIa'riNt. me'rist or mg'rist.

I. a. Of, pertaining to. or

dedicated to the Virgin Marv. II. n. A member of a

Roman Catholic order devoted specially to instruction

and foreign missions.

i-ta'gi-utn. mar'i-te'ji-um or -ta'gi-um, ».

FeiKlal Lair. 1, The right that the lonl of the fee or

guardian in chivalry e.xercised of disposing of his ward

to his party
Ma'ri-an, «. jvn aunereuioi sure cylinder. 61. Exhaust to condenser. 52. Cow-pressure crank,
Marv, Queen of England. . . -

mav'ichct, n. [E. Ind.] A demon; monster. fish are placed before cooking, to improve their flavor.

uia-ric'o-loti!i!>, ma-ric'o-lus, a. Inhabiting the sea; 2f. Pickled meat or fish. [F., <marin; pee MAmsf:.]
pehigic. [< L. mar€, sea, + co/o, inhabit.] iiiar"i-uade'^, n. A M'est-Indian cake made of palm-cab-

nar'id, mar'id, «. [Ar.] Mohnm. Mijth. An evil spirit of bage. Uiar
the most powerful class, leader of the Jinn. See Jinnee, mnr'i-naueti «. Skill In navigation; seamanship.

mnr'iet, v- To marry. ina-ri'nal, ma-ri'nol, C. f-rarnal, E.), a. [Rare.j Of or
mar'iet, n. A mate; companion. pertaining to the sea; saline; bitter.

inar'iet, inferX Same as marry, ?n(f?^. mar'i-nate, mar'i-net, vt. [-na'ted; -na'ting.] To
mar'i-et, mar'i-et, n. A species of bel flower, cither pickle or salt and preser\e in oil or vinegar, as fish; pre-

;.V.;;''i
the cantei;bnry-bells {Cjimpamtla Medium) or the nettle-

pare with marinade. [< marinadei.] mar"l-nado'J. ^ar'^.j^al, mai-i-tal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a bus-
' * nia-rine'>, ma-rin', a. Of or pertaining to the sea or

x^^-^iX or to the marriage relation ae it affects the husband.
matters connected with the sea; native to, existing in. or

formed by the sea; iutended for use at sea or in naviga-

tion; pelagic; oceanic; nautical; naval; a£,,marin€ cur-

rents, marine law; maH/*e vegetation; & marine alma-
nac; 7«ari»t; geological beds. [< F. marin, < L. jnari-

nufi, < mare, sea.]

Synonyms: see nautical.
— marine belt, the three-mile limit. See limit, m

leaved bellllower (C. Trachelium). Called also MaHan^s
Tioltt. [< F. rnanette, dim. of Marie, Mary.]

fiia-rie'e-noU!4. ma-rij'e-ntjs, a. [Rare.] Produced In or
by the sea. [< L. m«?"e,sea, + -genous.]

uar'i-cold, mar'i-gOld, n. Any one of various plants

with golden-yellow flowers, especially of the two genera
Calendula and Tagetes, of the aster family (Compointse).
The common garden- or pot-marigold (Calendula offici-

nalis) has oblong, acute, mueronate, sessile leaves with
usually double orange-colored tlowers. The French and
African marlgulds (Tageten patula and T. erecta) have

in marriage. 2. A dowrv or portion given with a daugh-

ter on her marriage. [TLL., = maritaticum; see mar-

He always gave his wife as direct an answer as he would another

Udy. He Was not given to witirifal brevity.

MacDonalu Wbat'b Mine's Mine ch. 1. p. 15. [D. L. CO.]

2. Of or pertaining to marriage; matrimonial. [< L.

maritalis. < maritus, husband. < mas {mar), male.]

-marital rishtn, rights accruing to a husband by

virtue of the marrTagc relation.

-Ulc

au = o?/i; oil; iu-f^ud, ju = future; c=k; cliurcli; dh = fAe; go, siug, ii^t

eugiue. a steam-engine specially designed for the niar^i-'tanedtt o. Having a husband.

<, froni; t, obsolete; J, variant.(bin; zli = a^ure; F. boA, diine.



maritime 10S2 marlock

inar'l-tfme, mar'i-tim, C^ Tr. Wr. (-toim, T.' 7. .<7.)

(Siii\ «. 1. Situatedonornearthi'pea; lK>rdoriiii;on tlu-

oct-au; characterized by pursuits. inttTCsts, ur power at

sea; as, maritime cities. 2. Pertiiiniu^ lo the sea or to

matters connected with the sea; marine; us. maritinte
jurisdiction. 3. Zool. Of, pertaining to, or inhabiting;

the seacoast. [F., <!,. ?nari(imi/^, < mare, svn.] iiiar'-

i-tiiiit; ma- rit'i-iualt; lua-rit'i- inalet;
ma-rit'i-matet.
Synonyms: see NArxicAL.

iiiar'"l-to-iiu'<'le-us.uiar'i-to-niu'cle-us, n. Biol. The
nucleus of an ovum after its uuion with the male pronu-

cleus. [< L. marifus (see marital) + nlxleus.J
— inar"i-lo-nu'fle-ar, a.

innr"i-lu'ri-enlt, a. Desirous of becoming a husband.
niiir'jnyi ". Sameas makgay.
mar'jo-raiu. mflr'jo-ram, «. Any one of several per-

ennial herbs of the o^enus Oriqamnn, of the mint family

{Labiatse), with nearly entire leaves, dense oblong spikes

of flowers, and colored bracts. The principal onci? are

tlie sweet or knotted marjoram < O. Makiran/i) and the pof-

marjoram i O. Onite-^), both cultivated for seasoning; in

cookerv. and the wild marjoram ( O. rulgare). naturalized

In the United States, which yields the oil of thj-me.

[< F. marjolalne, < LL. majoraca, < L. afnaracus,^ <
Or. amarakos, marjoram.] iua''jo-rant; niar'je-
roiitt; mar'jo-rant

Impression, Indication, line, manifestation, print, Bign,

stamp. Byinbol. symptom, token, trace, track, vestige. See
AIM; CHAUACrEKIsriC.
Phrases, etc.:- by the inark^ etc., see lead-line.—

C.iul Nin r "v blfss llie in.! save the in,! ejucula-

ttniis ui (l<|nt'<;itiou. iruii\. scorn, or humorous surprls^e.

KnrnuTlv, on muKiiig a good shot, a bowniaii would ex-

claim "Clod save the mark !" meaning "God protect the
mark from being hit by another's arrow, wblcli shall dis-

place mine." The phrase was used ironically of a bad
marksman, and hence as a general fxpri'ssiun ot scftrn, etc.

— high^wairr in., the Uiuit nf hi^di tidr; aisn. ligura-

tlvelv. ihr \'T\ lii^'hcst (iirrr.Mii' pitiut.— lo\v:\viiirr in.,
the limit of low tide; also, U^rnraiivi'Iy. tin- vi-ry lowest de-

gree; the lowest point.— lubbers' in., the hihbei-iiue.—
iiiark'iboat", «. A boat anchored to murk a special

point, as in racing or nautical surveying; a fctakc^li

vegetables and small fruits are cultivated for market.—
in.:uaiMle«er, /<.— m.^gardeuiuit, h.— in.sBeldt, n.
The tull of a market.— m.!Jew, )i. The chough.— ni.«
lend, '/. Lead ready for market. See makkei-pot.—
iii.:tiinifl, n. 1. A woman who brings things to market.
J, A maid servant who offers herself in a market for hire.
— innr'Uel-inau, /(. A man who buys or sells In a mar-
ket; maikft.T,— iii. = inii*.ter, n- [Local, U. S.] An of-

Ileer uIh> MiiM*r\isrs imnkirs and adniinistere the market
laws.— in.:poI. ". Tin- last p<i( in desilverizing lead by the
Paltiubon process: su called because It contains the market-
able lead.
Market Is used adjectlvely and In self=explainlng com-

pounds; as, iiiai-ketsbasket. iii.:dny, in.;lionrH, iii.s

place. III. price, in. rate, m.^towu, in. value, iii.s

nark, mark, 'v. \. t. 1. To make, put, or leave aiiiarkS n.' 1. A silver coin and monetary unit of Ger-

mark or marks on; distinguish or designate by a mark many. See coin. 2
or sign; as, to mai^k linen.

The body [of the Dalmatian] is generally white, marfced with
numerous small round black or redd isli-brown spots.

W, YoCATT The Dog ch. 2, p. 63. [l. & A.]

2. To indicate by serving as a mark or sign of; consti-

tute a mark of recognition on; designate; character-

ize; distinguish; as, a building marks the place; his

cruelty marked him as a brute. 3. To produce by
means of a mark or marks; make by writing, drawing,

etc.; as, to mark one's initials on a page. 4. To regis-

ter or enumerate; keep account of; as, to mark phe

points made in a game. 5. To award marks indicating

relative rank or standing to; as, to mark a pupil perfect.

6. To select as if by placing a mark upon; as, to mark
one for destruction. 7. To pay special attention to;

give heed to; notice; regard; as, inark my words.
I love to wander on thy pebbled beach.
Marking the sunlight at the evening hour.

Babbt Cokn'waix Marcian Colonna pt. iii, can. 7, st. 2.

II. i. 1. To pay special attention; give heed; take
notice; specifically, in shooting, to note the place where
a bird alights. 2. To keep score or tally, as of the

points of a game. [< AS. mearcian^ < mearc-, mark.]

"s^ynonym^^e^c'iKcrMSCKiBE; insckibe; observe. Mark 3, n:" A booTv of the New Testament the second

Coinpare lynunyms for mark. n. of the gospel narratives, written bv Mark, the mlimate

Phrases:— to mark down. 1. To set ornote down friend of the apostle Peter, especially for Romans, and
by writing or making marks. 2. To mark at reduced laying stress on the activity of Jesus as the almighty
rates, as goods or prices.— to in. out. 1. To draw a worker and conqueror.
plan or outline of; as. to mark out a plot of ground; to ,„„,.|,4. n rprov. or Obs.] Darkness.— mark, a. Murky.
mark out a course of action, a. To settle upon or select ,,,ark'a-blet, a. Remarkable.

^ inarked, niGrkt, ?)a. Brought prominently to notice;

wHsou. in.:\voiuau.
.„^ _, ._. ., iuar'ket-a-bl(e, mCir'ket-a-bl, a. 1. Suitable for

in.:tnnth, v. A horse's tooth that Indicates the animal's gj,)^; flt to be marketed; in demand; as, morkefahle pro-
;i-,- li. irsiii:irkings.-in.!whitet,H. The center of a tar- visions; a.7narkitaNe commoditv. 2. Current in mar-
grt— nuirk'w«r"thy, a. Vkonhy of mark ornote. tAto- ns «j«Wv//'/W*' nricpK —•iar"'k*"t-a-l>il'l-tr.t IMimsoirs ni. i^/.ip^building), a mark renulred by ,7%" '

'ket-a-^^^^
nritlsh law on the outside ot a vessel's hull to show how " "'^"^ Kei-a-one-neteST.
deeply she may be loaded: load-line.- stray in., a mark iiiar'kel-er. mur'ket-fir, n. A person who buys or sellB

on a iog=lme indicating the beginning of the part of the in u market.
line that Is counted in measuring a vessel's speed.- to uiar'ket^fisli"^, mflr'keb-fish', ??. A marketable fish;

make one's m. 1. To make across or other charac- especially, on Cape Cod, Massachusetts, a codfish weigh-
ter as a substitute for one's signature. 2. To becwne em- -^ from' sis to twelve nounds
inent or distinguished; gain a position of Influence.- to '"gJ^^^Jf'^^J^^^^^^^
toe the m., to stand so that the toes touch a certain line; mar Kei-nsii , n. l ne margate-nsii.

figuratively, to do one's whole duty; face the consequences, niar'ket-ing, mQr'ket-ing, ?i. 1 . Goods or^eupplies
obtained or exposed for sale in a market. 2. The act of

A former silver coin of Scotland, attending or buying or selling in a market.

^pproTv mnr'khor", mur'k6r", 7t. [Y.. Ind.] A goat iCapra fal-
'^7. V .. „ ^ T^- 1 -J t. 1 . *«.„ <",i,rn of the mountains of northwestern India, having
About the same time Margaret Dickson, a widow, had to pay two

,,,,,)|.„i,,ii4 snlTal horns innv^khnnr'^l • mnr'kur"!.
marfcs for having 'spits and roasts at the tire in time of Bermon.' '

'loimoUh spiral norns. mai KUOOl U mai ttUi i.

n A. PKocTok Great Pyramid. Sunday p. 305. [c. * w. '83.] mark'iiig, mQrk'mg, 71. 1. A mark, or an arrange-

ment of marks; characteristic coloring; as, the markings
of 1. shell. 2. The act of making a mark.
— iimi-k''ing:ink", n. An indelible Ink for marking

clothes — 111.: iron, n, A branding=iron.— ni.:iiiachine,
n. M< i<il--'i •'i-khKi. A machine for raising the edges of
coln'pliineheis before reeding them.— m.^uut, n. The
nut of an East=lndlan tree (Seniecarmis Anacardiiim) of
the cashew family i^Anacardiacea^). It vields a black juice
that, mixed with quicklime, makes an indelible Ink. Called
9\^o mai'sli'iivt, Malacca &tf(7«.— in.:plow, 7?. 1, A plow
for turning slight furrows, as In crossing off land for tree-
plants, or as a guide in corn=planting. 2. An Ice-plow used
for marking.

mark'iiis-ly* of^i'- With close attention ; obser\'antly.

3. An Anglo'Sason money of account. See coin. 4. iiini"'kis+, h. Marquis.— inar'kis-esset,". Marchioness.
Aimit of weight used in most European countries b«fore iiinrk''lett, ". Distinguishing mark; badge.
the adoption of the metric system, and in England dur- marh'mau.mark'man. n. [mark'men,;)/.] 1. Eng.HUt.
ing the Anglo-Saxon period. See weight. One of a conmiunity occupying a joint holding, or mark, of

He accordingly sailed with a fleet for the Orkneys, opened nego- '"".lv„^!f,^*^fl:k";' nf „ A counci?"oTmarkmen \ <
tiations with Turf=Einar and accepted as * blood=atonement '

sixty
'"JfJ JS^»?»^V?^ moot nieeVint i^*'""^"

°* marKmen. I <
marks in gold. H. H. BoYESEN Norway ch. 6, p. 69. [g.p. p. '86.] M.\R>i + mote, moot. meetmg.J

[< AS. marc, weight.]

A Scottish Mark of Charles II,

marks'nian, mOrks'm^n, ??. [mabks'men, i^l.'] 1.
One who shoots at a mark, with reference to nis skill;

when unqualified, one who shoots skilfully.

No marksman could surpass him in the dexterity with which
with his bullet he would strike the head of a nail at the distance of

many yards. ABBOTT Daniel Boone ch. 2, p. 42. \V>. M. ft co. '72.]

2. [Rare.] A person who makes his mark instead of

siOTing his name.— marks'man-sliip, '' "'^"

skill or art of a marksman.
The

as if by placing a mark on; as, to mark out certain ones 1

promotion 3. To
°'?'i,''i;;^a\'=^*y ^'^."f,?' ^,K'^ dTs"linii:rshed~a8''b7a markT^co'nspicuousrprominent; markV*vom"an, marks'wnm-an, «. [-wom-en, i,n

and DuttlDK down the feet alternately without advanc'lng^ noticeable; as, marked attention; a marked illustration. A woman who shoots, or is skilled at shootmg, at a mark,

2. To beat the time of musie. as with the hand or foot— — niark'ed-ly, arfo. In a marked manner. iiiarkt, ;)/). Marked. PerL. Soc.

to m. up, to mark at a higher rate, as goods or prices. mar-kee', mar-kl', n. A large fleld^tent; a marquee, marl', mflrl, rl. To fertilize or spread with marl; ap-

inark>. n. 1, A visible trace, impression, or sign pro- mark'er, mork'er, ??. One who or that which marks, ply marl to. niarlet.
duced or left on any substance, as a line, scratch, dot, Speciflcally; (1) One who keeps the score or tally of a marP, !<. 1. Naut. To wrap, as a rope, with spun-yam,
scar, spot, stain, or blemish; any physical peculiarity game. (2) In English educational institutions, a mon- twine, or marline, knotted at each turn. 2. [Prov. Eng.J
produced by drawing, indenting, stamping, or other itor who calls the roll at certain exercises; also, in the rj,,, ^3,.^.]^ gg giijj. jj. Did. \^< D. marUii. < marlyn;
process or agency; as, a chalk=7«a/^,• WcA'marks; a "•--'- — - -, '-

i

' -* *-* ~ --- .... .

mark of deformity.

By the mark of his little Booty feet, tbey could see he had never
been off the hearth=ruc.

KiNGsLEr fVat€r<=Bahies ch. 11, p. 70. [SL4CM. 72.]

2. Specifically; (1) A symbol or character, as a stamp,

brand, or device, made on or attached to something to

identify, distinguish, or call attention; as, a logger's

f7iarA',''a proprietary 7?(a;'A: on goods; an assayer's 7nark

Kct. f< D. nu
rl'ingOiitch", ?United States, a teacher who keeps record of recitaUons, see makline, «.] — niarl'ing=liitcli", «. Kaiil. A hitch

conduct, etc. (3) In shooting, a man stationed to ob- used In marling.— iiiaii'iug-spike", «. A marlinespike.

serve and point out where flushed birds alight. (4) A marPt, v. To marvel.

careful observer; hence, rarely, a marksman. (.5) Any inarl>, n. A deposit of amorphous calcium carbonate,

device used to keep score in games. (6) A sewing-ma- clay, and sand, in various proportions, characterized usu-

ally by the more prominent ingredient: a valuable fer-

tilizer; as, clay viarl: sAaAmarl; shell marl. [< OP.
7narle, < LL. margila, dim. of L. marga, marl.]

luarlet; merit; iiiorlet.
— Breeiisauil innrl, a valuable mixture of greensand

and clay.— marl'sbrick", n. A fine quality of brick used
in the fronts of houses; acutter. iii.:stockt.— ni.:slate,
n. A variety of marl somewhat consolidated and fissile.—

iiinrl'stoue", ". An argillaceous ferruginous limestone,

forming the Middle Lias of England.
— mar-la'ceous, a. Eesembling, having the na-

ture of, or containing marl.

chine attachment for making a crease on cloth. (7)

Agric. An implement for making marks on the ground
to indicate the position of rows or hills of plants, etc.

,..„,.., „r--i ,;
— a • - —-— (8) A signal'flag Or "lantern huug at the re.ir Ota railroad-

on precious metal. Compare hall-mark. (2) A cross or train. (9) A book-mark. (.10) Mil. {a) Formerly, a sol-

other character made instead of a signature by one who ^j^r „,ho constituted the pivot around which a column
can not write; as, to make one's mark. (3) A number wheeled, or who marked the direction of an alinement.
or character by which excellence, defect, or quality is

(j,) quc who indicates the hits and misses of soldiers

registered; as, a demerit-mart; a high mart for scholar- „t target-practise. [< AS. mearcere, < mearcian; see

Bbip. MARK, ».]
If he makes no slip, and he has been carefully crammed, the ex- Dja|./ltef^ lUflr'ket, V. I. t. To take or send to market

aminer hastoadmitihathehascothismart.j ^ gglj. offer for sale in a market; deal in; Bell; as, to „\^rV \, inrilinn° The fiber of loosely webbed pea-
F. HARRISON ,n Popular Science ilonlMu Feb 89 p. 614 "^^^.^^^ Vegetables. II. i. To buy, sell, or deal in a ™c«k. eaihiTO Sin iyingartiflcial flies.^[< marl^ t..]

3. An object serving to guide, direct, or point out, as
n,ark|,t. order or bargain for provisions or goods. nmrP, n [Prov. Eng.l "l.Tvlarlile. -i. A marble used In

a boundary, a course, or a place in a book. *• Jhat ,tgj
^ j_ A place where merchandise is exposed niay — marled, a. IScot.) Marbled; variegated; mottled,

which indicates the presence or existence of something; - -- • ^ -• t..,,., ^,-- .- - ... -. . .. ^-.-

a characteristic; an evidence; a symptom- in logic, a
distinguishing feature or character; as, politeness is a
fnark of good breeding; marks of decay; malice afore-

fs) A private store for the sale of provisions; as, a meat- iiiar'le-on, «. Same as merlin. „,^ . . , .

market. 2. The state of trade as determined by prices, iiinr'li, umr'H, «. IF.l \-C»-am The rim of a plate or

suppl.y, and demand; traflic; sale; as, a brisk market; dish, as distinguished f^rom Its bowl. 'i. bame as quintain.

there 'is no marfc* for fruit.
iiin"i"liii, mar'lln, li. [IT. S.l A godwlt or curlew. (1)

The value at any particular time is the result of supply and de-
.j-jj^^ jnarbled godwll; also, the olack-tailed godwit. (2) The

mand, and is always that which is necessary to create a marfcer Hudsonian curlew [Var. of MERLIN.

1

for the existinpT suiipl;r._
. , „ ,, ,„ ^ , _ „„ r. ,<,o , niar'Une, mar'lin, rt. [mar'lined; mar'lin-ing.]

To wind with marline, etc.; marl

thought is a mark of murder.
Aspiration is a mark of imperfection. A. A. LiFSCOMB Studies

tn the Forty Days study i, p. 20. [s. U. P. H. '84.]

5. That which is aimed at, or toward which effort is di-

rected; something shot, fired, or thrown at, as a target;

that which one strives to attain or achieve; as, to shoot

at a mark; he missed his mark. 6. A proper bound or

limit; standard; also, rarely, the utmost limit or capacity;

as, to go beyond the mark; the performance was not up
to the mark. 7. That which attracts or has claims

upon observation or notice; distinction; eminence; as,

a person of inark. 8 . A token or badge of rank, honor,

or office; as, marks of royalty.

Nothing excited the anger of the sturdy teamsters more than
the sight of a carriaffe [in 1784]. To them it was the unmistakable
viark of aristocracy.

J. B. McMastkr People of the U. S. vol. i, ch. I, p. 68. [a. '83.]

9. A license to make reprisals. See marqiie. 10.
Naut. A strip of cloth or the like knotted or twisted

into a lead-line at certain intervals. See lead-line.
11. An observing or noting; attention; heed. 12.
A self-governing village community holdiiii; land in com-
mon: supposed to have characlerizi'd III,- bf^-iiinings of

Teiituiilc siicletv; also, the land thus lii-ld in luininun. often

by a Imdy of kiiidred freemen, ^ee Knocu A. Bkv.\n Ttie

ilrirl, In Europe and America. [G. .tco. '»4.] 13. I Rare.]

An object of attention or regard; an example followed; a

nuidel; lience, feeling or manifestation of regard; respect.

14t. Image or likeness; hence, offspring; descendants.

L< AS. j/(c</rc. mark. 1 market; nierkt.
Synonyms: badge, characteristic, footprint. Impress,

forsale. Speciflcally; (1) An open space or a largo build- niarl'bcr"rT, niflrl'ber"i, n. A small evergreen tree

ing in a town or city, generally with stalls or designated [Ardisia Pickeringia) of soutliern Florida, the West In-

positions occupied by different dealers, especially such a dies, and Mexico, with short terminal racemes of small

place for the sale of provisions; as, a stall in the 7narket. flowers succeeded by persistent berries.

3. A locality or country where anything can be bought
-"""'-J^-'-^ "a "small' 'rope 'made of two strands

or sold; phice where any commodity is in demand; as, "'•"^ iiiif. ".. ^ .<""»" '"n ...

the South-American markets.
Great Britain never did anything to promote the independence

of the South .\merican States, and she acknowledged it only when
it was necessary to secure a market for her manufactures.

C. Colton Uenrtj Clay vol. i, ch. 11, p. 211. [a. s. b. '4G.]

4 . A gathering of people for private purchase and sale

as distinguished from an auction; as, the hours of 7/tar-

ket. 5. Eng. Law. A franchise founded on a royal
r< B. marlijn

_ _^_ ^ li.jr', line, <
charter or grant authorizing the holding of a public mar- mar'llngt.
ket. 6. The value of a thing as determined by the price niar'line-spike", mar'lm-spaik

loosely twisted together: used for winding round ropes,

cables, etc.

From the lower staples to the upper ones
firnilv stretch strings of tarred mai'liiie.

F. bnlLL Farm^OardeJiing, Straw Mats p.

33. [o. J. CO. '84.]

marren^ bind, -4-

L. linea; see line', n.]

u.

it will bring; value in general; worth. [< AS. market,

< L. mercalu.'', < mercattis, pp. of mercar: see mer-
chant ] nier'eatt; iiier'eatet; mer'kett.
— mar'ketsbell", ". [Eng.] A bell rung at the begin-

ning and close of market-hours.— in,:court, n. [Eng.]

A court for trying misdemeanors committed In the mar-
ket.— in. crier, a public crier In a market.— m.^oroNN, ..,^,.|/iti.
n. A cross set up where a market Is held: often an Ini. ",,"! ;,'„;
portant monument In European towns.— m.il'nrmiiiK, m,iri inai ...

'„;:„v.,^„".„ oi, ^.... ist'i., n
n The growing of garden-vegetables for the market; remaining solid on exposure to air.— mar-lit te, a.

market.gardenlng.-m.sgarden, n. A garden In which inar'lock, mar'lec ot. (Prov. Eng.] To sport or froUc.

1 . Xaut. A tapering sharp-pointed iron

pin used in marling, separating strands

of rope in splicing, etc. 2. [New Eng.l

A jaeger, with reference to the shape of

the central tail-feathers. mai''liiig-
splke"{; niar'ltn-spike"t.
larl'ite. mflrl'ait, n. A variety of

marl that differs from common marl by
Marllnesplkes.

o(a. arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;



marloUe 10f«:{ ]nHr§

DiRr'lotte* mflr'let. n. A vromon's loose outer parment
nr i^own, of thf Itiih century. [ = Sp. IV. may'lota.

)

iitarry, inGrl'i, a. [maul'i-er; siahl'i-est.J Koeein-
bling or of the nature of marl; consistiugof orabouudiug
in miirl.

iiinr'Iy* n. Saim* as marli.
iiiiiriii, munn, n. LVulKur.] Madam; mistress: a corrup-

tiuii of ma\nii.
Harm Lawson was-not a diichpRs; but sho was Mami Lilwsod.

The 'Miirm ' itself was a titl^. MaRV E. WlLlONS Humble Ho-
vuiiu'C.Br.ikfSiinil White ITltts p. Hn. [H.]

uar'iiia-lade. mrir'ma-U'ii, //. A prcser\'e or confec-
tion maik* by hulling the pulp of fruit, especially of bit-

ter or acid Iruitt*. with sumir to the consistency of jam.
[< OF. man/ulade^ < I'g. marmelaUa^ < maftniJo,
quince, < L. i/itHmelurn. < Gr. melimZion., sweet api)le,

< mdi, honey, + r/ulon, apple.] iuar'uiu-lot1;
luar^uie-ludet; nier'nia-Iadot.
— mar'ina-Iiitle:plHm"» K. 1. A tropical American

tree {Lncmna iiiiniimo.s'{) of the star-apple family. Called
aleo miirtmil'i'le'dce. *i. The fruit of this tree, a pulpy
CKP'Shaped drupe, from 3 to 5 inches lonp: so called from
the resenihlaiuf to mamialadc In taste and appeiirance.
~iiinr'ina-la"dy, n. [liare.l Like marmalade.

mar^ma-ro'sis, mQr'ma-rn'sis, ??. Geol. The con-
version of sedimentary limestone into marble by mctn-
morphism. [< Gr. ?7iarmaros; see marble.] inar"-
iiio-ro'sisj.

niar'ina-lite, mflr'ma-tait, n. 3rin€raL A ferriftrous
variety of sphalerite. [< Mannato-, in Colombia, S. Atn.]

uar'ino-lite, mGr'mo-lair, n. Mineral. A Ihiu fo-

liated, brittle, pearly, greenish variety of serpentine. [<
Gr. mamiaros (see mahble) -(- -lite."]

niariuor-, mflr'mOr-. From Latin wif/rmor. marble (see

MARBLE): a cmihiuiniT form.— niar"iMO-ra'ceoii8, a.
Fertaininff toor like maiMiIr — mai-'iiio-rnte. ". 1 . BiA.
Warliled; liaviii^' veiM^ i>r ^l);ll^s .>r ( ^i.-r .lisiritmtrd us In
marble. 'J, ()\'erlai(l w ith marhlr; iii;iriilri/,r(l. iiiui-'iiio-
ra"tedi.— iiinr"nio-i-ii'iion. " 1 . A en\ t lini; or m-
crustingttith marble; a marble cjising, as fur a building. '2,

A variegating, velning, et e., in imitation of marble.—iiiar"-
mn-ra'tuiiit 'f- 1. Arch. A cement of pounded marble
and lime: used by the ancients to build ten-ace walls, etc.

3, A tin amalfjam for filling; IfOth. ;j, A inixtiireof white
of egg and (lulcklime.— iiiarinoratiiiii opns, a hard
finish of plaster of Paris and marble'dui^t, eapabir cf a tine

polish.— niar"inor-tiu'lo. ". Art. An Itjilian ISth^cen-
tury process of imitating marble by d ust ing walls or ceilings,

covered with adhesive material, with marble=dust in orna-
mental patterns. Fairholt Diet,

nar-nio're-al, mQr-mO'rg-al, a. PertJiining to, made
of, or resembliiif; marble. [< L. marmoreus^ < mar-
inor; see mahbi.e.] niar-nio're-ant.
— niar-nio'rc-al-ly, adv.

mar'niose", mGr'nius', n. [F.] One of various small
pouchless opossums of the warmer parts of America, as
IHiMp/it/s nutHna.

niar'nio-set", mflr'mo-zet' (xin), n. 1. A small
South- American midoid
monkey, having a non-pre-
hensile tail and soft, woolly
hair, often tufied on the
head or ears; a squirrel^

monkey. 2t. Any small
monkey. 3t. Hence, an
ugly fittle fellow. [OF.,
puppet, < hh. maf^moretum^
marble figure, < L. ftia?'-

7nor; see marble.] mar'-
nio-zet"t.

uar'niot, niGr'm§t (xiii),

fi. 1 . A stout, short-tailed, „,_ ^ .„. ^,„
burrowing sciuroid rodent of The Common Marmoset (Ba-

the genus Arcfonujs. The palejacckus). Vs
typical maniiot (,4. marmotta^ is found in the Alps, Pjt-
enees, and Carpathians. A. monax is the woodchuck.
2. A related arctomyine rodent, as a prairie==marmot or
prairie=dog, a spermophile or pouched marmot. 3. The
Cape hyrax. [< F. marnwtte, < It. marmotto, < L.
rnus montanus, mountain mouse.] inar-mot'lot.
— iiiar^ni_ot:squir"rel, ». A spermophile; souslik.

nia'ro* ma'ro, Ji. [ma'roes, pi.'] [Tahiti.] A robe; spe-
cifically, a coronation-robe.

ma'rosina'ro, rr [Jap.] To stroll; walk.
ITIar'o-nist, inar'o-nist, n. A disciple or student of

the poet Vergil (Publius Vergilius Maro).
Mar'o-nite, mar'o-nait, ;/. C/t. Iftst. One of a Chris-

tian sect dwelling in the mountains of Lebanon and in

Syria, and considering themselves a distinct nation. They
speak Arabic, and are governed by a patriarch elected by
themselves and confirmed by the Pope. [< Jfaron, Syr-
ian monk (A. D. 400).]

ma-roon', ma-riin', i'. I. t. To put ashore and aban-
don (a person) on a desolate coast or island.

II. i. [Southern U. S.l To camp out several days for
pleasure in a retired place or on a shore; go on a pro-

longed picnic; as, a tma-ooninf/ -party.

nia-roon', a. Having the color maroon; dull- ordark-
red. [< F. marron., chestnut, chestnnt=color, < It.

man-one, chestnut.] iiia-rone'+. — maroon lake, a
clear, durable lake prepared from madder.

ma-roon'^, n. 1. A dull*red color; a semi-sneutral color

composed of black mixed with red (see solar spec-
trum); popularly, brownish red or dark claret-color.

The flowers of the elm, of a dark marnon, and the crimson
flowers of the red maple coming before their leaves, are nn im-
portant element in the earliest hues of thewood. W. FlagG Year
Among the Trees, Ti'oorUScenery p. 38. [e. & L. '81.]

2. A coal=tar dyestuff obtained from a substance formed
in the manufacture of magenta. 3. A large, sweet
chestnut of southern Europe, called also French or
Italian chestnut, much used as an article of food and in

confectionery; marron. 4. A piece of fireworks used to
imitate the "report of a cannon. nia-rone'+.

ma-roon'^, n. 1. One of a class of negroes, chiefly
fugitive slaves or their descendants, living wild in the
mountains of some West India islands and of Guiana.
2. A person left alone on an island, as for punishment.
Called also marooner. 3. [Southern U. S.] A camp-
ing-out excursion. [< F. niarron, < Hmarron, < Sp.
Cimarron, wild, < cima, mountain-top, sprout, < L.
riy/zirt, sprout, < Gr.l:i/ma; see ctma.]

ma-roon'er, mQ-run'i;r, t?. 1. A fugitive slave; a
maroon. 2. [Southern U.S.] One who goes on a ma-
rooning excursion. Compare maroon, n. 3. Same as
MAROON^, 2.

innr"o-iiuin't, n. [F.] Morocco leather, mar^roa

ma-i-oiit'^. innrHt*, n. [F.] A fool's tmuhle.
inar'plol"', fnfir'plof. n. One who by meddleeomo in-

terference nuire or frustrates a design or plan.
But what is the usp of my takinu' the vows aud »eltlini,' every-

thiiiirus it should be, if that marjilot linns comes and uj)*ein iiidlf
Georok EuoT Daniel Verttnita vol. i, ch. 32. p. 387. [». "TO.]

marque* more, n. Unc. See j,KrTKitH of 3Iarque, under
lettkh. [K., < MHG. marc, border.]

niar-qiioo% mflr-kT', n. 1. A large flcld-tent, espe-
cially (Uie for the use of an otlicer; also, any large tent
or wooden structure temporarily erected, as on the occa-
sion of a large gathering. See illus. under tent.

Ayoub's emui marquee had been precipitately abandoned, and
the Imu ciirpels covering its floor vivw left.

Arch. Forbes Afghan Hurs pt. il. ch. 9, p. 321. [s. '92.]

2. The outer flap or roof of a fly-tent. [< F. martjuhie,
canopy, < marquise, f. of marquis; see mar^l'is.]
inar-koc'J.

iiiar'qucl-r>*, inQr'ket-ri, n. Art. Inlaid work of
ornamental \\oods, or of woods interspersed with stones
of various colors, ivory, metal, mother-of-pearl, etc.

See BUHL, luai-'ket-r yj; iiiar"qMe-te-rle'J.
specimens of ancient E^-^tinn Blools and chairs. Rome beauti-

fully inliiiii with marqiieterie of ivory and various woods, maj' bo
seen in severjil KurorK-an museums. AMKUA B. Edwards Pha-
raolis and Feihihs cb. 8, p. 298. [ll. '92.]

[< F. jnarqi/t/trie, <marque' see marque.]
luar'qiii^i, mflr'kwis, n. A title of rank or honor, np-

jilied to a nobleman next in rank below a duke, and
above an earl, count, or graf. Martpjiscs were origi-
nally commanders of the marches, the first one in Eng-
land to bear the title being the man^uis of Dublin, cre-
ated in 1385. The wife of a marquis is a jfiarchionesi.
The persons who had command there were called lords marcher*,

or marquesses, whose authority was abolished ... [A. U. 1630[
though the title had long before been made a mere ensigrn ot
honour. Blackstonk Commentaries bk. i. ch. 12, p, 397.

[< F. marquis, < LL. marchensis, < marcha (< OHG.
marclia), border.] niar'qtiesst.— iiiar'qiiiM-al, a. Of or perUiining to a marquis.
— iiiar^qiiiN-atc, w. The rank or dignity of a mar-
quis, inar'qiiis-donit; iiiar'qiiiK-wtkipt.

mar"quise', mai-klz', H. [F.] 1. The wife of a French
marquis. 2. A style of sunshade, fashionable about
1850. [C] — inar'quiK-ess+, n. A marchioness.

innr'ram, mar'am, 71. Same as beach-orass. [< Norw.
marhalm,< Ice. marr, sea, -f halm?', straw.] inar'rumi;
inar'iinU.

marre, «. Sameas murre'.
iiiar'rer, mar'i;r, ti. One who mars or injures.
inar'ri-a-blet, a. Marriageable.
luar'riage, mar'ij, U'. Tlr. (-ej, C.\ n. 1. The act of
marrying, or the state of being married; ethically con-
sidered, in Christian countries, a mutual and \oluntary
compact, properly based on mutual regard and affection
and suitably ratified, to live together as husband and
wife untU separated by death. Its main design is to
constitute the family, for the preservation of moral and so-
cial purity, the continuance of the race, the training of the
young for the duties of life, etc.

Marriage ... is only the seal which marks the vowed transi-
tion of temporary into untiring service, and of fitful into eternal
love. KUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. ii, p. 100. [w. 4 s. '89.]

2. LauK (1) The civil status of a man and a woman
lawfully united in the relation of husband an(^wife;
wedlock.
The common law of England (and the like law exists in America)

considers marriage in no other light than as a civil contract.
Joseph Story On the ConJlicF of Laws eh. 5, § 108, p. 194. [l.

B. * CO. '46.]

(2) The act, ceremony, or procedure by which the legal
relationship of husband and wife is constituted; the
lawful joining together of a man and a woman who
mutually agree to live together as husband and wife so
long as" both shall live. 3. In feudal law, the power
possessed by a guardian in chivalry of disposing of his

minor ward in matrimony. 4. A wedding; a nuptial
celebration; as, you are invited to the marriage of my
daughter. 5. Sexual transactions of plants.

The marriage of the flowers spots the meadows and frin^s the
hedges wHth pearls and diamonds. Thoreau Early Spring in
Mass., Mar. 2, 'iu p.3o. [H. M. Jt CO. '81.]

6. In the game of bezinne, the combination of a king
and queen iu one hand. 7. Figuratively, any close
union.
Beauty is the happiest marriage between the invisible and the

vifiible. It niav \>c termed thejovfullest look of God.
G. H. Calvert Essays .-Estnetteal essay i, p. 20. [L. * s. '75.]

8t. A marriage vow. [< F. mariage, < LL. maritati-
cum, < maritus; see makky, v.]

Synonyms: conjugal union, matrimony, nuptials, un-
ion, wedding, wedlock. Matrimomj denotes the state of
those who are united In the marrla^'e relation; marriaqe
denotes primarily the act of so uniting, but Is extensively
used forthe state as well. Wedlock, a word of speclflc legal
use. is the Saxon term for the state or relation denoted by
matrimony. Wedding denotes the ceremony, with any atr

tendaut festivities, by which iwn persons areimlted as nus-
band and wife, nfipt/als being thr- uion-fuimal and stJitelv

tenn to express the same lde:\.— Antonyms: bachelurhond,
celiliacy, divorce, maidenhnod, virgfnliy, widowhood.—
Prepositions: marriage nf' or befirrrn two persons; 0/
one |)eT'snn to or ipith another; among the Greeks.
Phrases: — civil iiiarvinge, a marriage solemnized

as a civil contract, as distinguished from au eceleslasllcal
mandage considered as aeaenunent.— 00111111011" I n\v in.*
marriage by mutual consent, without eccle.'; last leal or
civil ceremonies, such consent being evidenced by the wri-
tings, declarations, or conduct of the parties; consensual
marriage.— m, articlos. an agreement respecting prop-
erty, made and signed by persons intending marriage, as the
baslsof amarriagesettlemeut.— in. (litflit* In bee-culture,
same as wedding FLionT.— ni. licciiHe, an ottlelal per-
mit Issued pursuant to statutory requirements authorizing
the marriage of the persons therein dewlguated.— in. linrs
[Cnllnq., Eng.1. a marriage ccrtltlcale from the ofllcl-.itlug

priest or magistrate.— in, portioii, property given to a
woman at marriage. — in, Hortlenient, an ariiingement
made by persons Intending marriage aud in consideration
thereof, whereby certain property is secured as a provision
for the wife, or the childreu Uf any) of the Intended mar-
riage, and soiiietiiiies for the husband — nruliibiled d«'-
eree»« of in., iti.- detrree^ of rons;ingiiriiitv orHtluilly be-
tween persi.n, \s Uliiii which their iii;i! rhige is prohibited by
law.— Seiitcli in., same as eoMMON'i-.\.w MAHRiAdK.

iuar'rias<'-n-i>l(e, mar'ij-a-bl, a. Fitted by age,
physical condition, and mental capacity, and under no

lepal disability for entering ihc marrIM »itat*; capable of
nuirriage. The eommon law n-cogni/xv the aj,'e of 14
yearH 111 the male and 1^* yeari< iii the fi-nmie aa mar-
riageable age; hut the nuitler ih Hin-cliUallv regulatwl by
local statute.— iiiar"rla«:«-a-Diri-ly'. 1,. The siato
or condition of being marriageuble. — iiiar'rlat;o-
a-bllc-iii'MH, 71. JSuitJiblenesit for the marrli-d mate.

Iliar'rIocI, mar'id, pa. 1 . Pertaining to mamnge; con-
nubial; conjugal; as, the marrifd state. 2. Having a
spouse; united by or a« by matrimony; wedded; ai*, a
married man.

The noiw) of war Khali ci-ane from sea to ma.
And married nations dwell in harmony.

Bryant After a Trmpeat »t. 5,

niar'rl-or, mar'i-cr, n. One who marries.
Miar'rock, mar'ne, H. IProv.Hrlt.l An auk. (I) The razor-

bill, rit The murre. (3) Thepuilln. iiiur'rolt.
iiiar-roii', mu-rrin', /. H'. Ur. (mar'un, K).n. 1. Puro-

(cc/uii/. A pa|XT shell Jllled with powder and Ilred by a
quick'match: used to imitate the report of a cannon. 2.
The color c)f a chestnut. 3. A hirge chetdnut of southern
Europe. Called also 7/*ffro&n. [F.; see makoon, a.J

niar-rooii't, n. See maroon, ninr-rou't*
innr'^ro-nniii't "- Same an siAiioyi in.
innr'row', mar'u, r(. iKare.] To till with marrow or fat;

Kbit.

innr'row3, rt. {Local, Brit.] To associate; match.
iiinr'rowt, a. Soft; tender.
iiiar'row', n. 1, A soft vnfcnlar tissue found in Iho

central cavities of bonen, c<mtjiining fat and red and
white corpuscles; the medulla of bones. 2. The inte-
rior Bubstanceof anything; hence, the best part; essence;
pith; as, the marrow of a discourse.

The pith and marrnic of a KatioD
Drawing force from all her men.

LowEix Commemoration Orl4*st. U.

3t, The interior of a plant or fruit. [< AS. tfuarg,
marrow.]
— iiinr'rowibone"* n. 1, A bone containing mar-

row. *Z. pl.
I Humorous.) One's knees; an, down on hia

marrow'boue^. ,*|. A large bone used to make a rhyth-
mical accompaniment by beiitiug.— ni.scell, n. One of
the cells In marrow, especially ouc of the large round leu-
cocytes characteristic of marrow.— Mpinal in., the spinal
cord: erroneously supposed to have a Ktruciure similar to
the marrow of bone.— vcffrlnblo in, (/>V)r.».a sp-rles of
squash < Citcurbitn orifera t by some reiranh-d as a \Xi*-Te va-
riety of the pumpkin iCururbit^i J'epo. yiir. onft^ti), palo
greenish-yellow, oval, rihhed, and about 9 Inches long, with
a soft, flnc'gralncd texture.
— mar'row-lsh, a. Of the nature of marrow.

—

niar'ron'-leftfti, a. Destitute of marrow.— mar'-
row-y. a. Fat and rich; full of morrow; pithv.

mnr'roiv2, 7J. fProy. Eng. & Scot.] A mate or compan-
ion; one of a pair; a match.
— mar'row-lcsfB^, a. [Prov. Kng. & Scot.] 1, Nota

match or pair. ri. Matchless; unequaled.
iiiar'ro%v-fal, mar'o-fat, n. A large rich kind of pea.
ITfar-ru'bi-um, mar-ru'bi-um, n. Bot. A large genua
of perennial often hairy herbs of the mint family (Aa-
biafcP), with rugose crenate leaves and many-rtowercd
axillary whorls of small white or purple flowers. The
common hoarhound (J/, rulgare) is the best-known
species. See illue. under hoakuound. [I.., hoarhound.]

mar'ry, mar'i, v. [-ried; -rt-ino.] 1. ^ 1. To
unite (a man and a woman) in matrimony; perform the
ceremony of joining (a couple) in marriage; ctmslitutc
as husband and \\w\ as. the clergyman mariifii four
couples. 2. To accept iu marriage, as a husband or
wife; take in matrimony; espouse; as, ehe mamet/ him
for love.

^Tien I marry a flirt I will buy eecond-hand clolbcs of a Jew.
D. G. MrrcUEu- Rn-eries of a Bachelor, Sea Coal p. 58. (8. TW.)

3. To dispose of in wedlock; give away in marriage;
as, he wished to man-ij his duugliter to a" rich num. -4.

To unite in a close union, as by marriage; as, let youth
an<l beauty he jnnrhfd; in brewing. 10 marry new and
old yeast. 5. To fasten end to end. as ropes, so that

the joining may not pre-
vent their being drawn
through a block.

, ^^ II. i. To enter into the
A Married Rope. ccmjngal state; contract

matrimony; wed; as, let us marry.
In Norway, no couple innllowed to marrf/until it con be proved

that the man und wife possessjointl v- a certain amount of money.
H. FawceTT I'olit. Econ. l>k. ii. ch. 4. p. H3. [HACM. '74.]

[< F. marier, < L. matifo. < maritus, husband. < mas
(mar-), man.] — niar'ry-ing, pa. Able and disi)06ed
to marrv" as, a marrying man.

inar'ry,"n. [Colloq.] A inarriage.
mar'ry, ivterj. An exclamation of surprise or assevera-

tion: a corruption of Mart/, or Or/ Mary Uhc Virgin).

A friend I Horatio cried, and seem'd to i<tart —
Yea marry ehalt thou, and with nil mv heart.

Cowi'ER Epistle to Josejih Tlill 1. 29.

niar'ry!niufre"+, n. 1 . A coarse cloth for men's clothes.
*i, A garment of the nth ecutury.

IVIarN. marz, n. 1. The fourth planet in the order of
distiince from the sun, and next outside the earth in or-
bit. Symbol i

.

Mars resembles the earth more closely than any other
planet, and it Is apparently subject to slndlar weather-
conditions aud changes of seasons. Its year Is tiST terres-
trial days, and Us day 'J-1 hours, .ST minutes. 'ZS seconds. Its

diameter isatrllle niore than half tliiit of the earth, and
Its surface a little more than one-quarter. Its surface^
widrh has been mapped. Is sometimes supposed lo be
more than half lund of a prevailing red lint, exceptlnjf
at the poles, which are white, as If eoyere<I with snow,
and Is marked by peculiar canals or stralt.*>. Mars has two
moons. Uelmos and Pliobos, re\oIvlng In 8 an<l 30 hours
respectively. Its mean distance from the sun Is more than
lU.tKXMUt) miles.

Amonc the superior planetB, Mars is the only one that rxhibit»

a marked pha.'^e, which reM-mhlcji that of the j^ibhous Moon.
J. N. LOCKYEK Elcvients of Astron. ch. W. p. -AH. [a. 'M.)

2. Timn. Myth. The god of war and of fertility, the
r<'puted son of Juno, reverenced by Komans ami Latins
above all pods but Jupiter: assimilated by the later

Komans with the (Jrcek .\rcs. 3. lltr. Red or gules
when blazoning is <lone by planets, or ruby in terms of
precious stones. Symbol i . 4+. In alchemy, iron. (L,
t)ld L. Mavorit. Mars.] — Mars colorti, brown, orange,
red. or yellow pigments artificially prepared from earthe,
and colored by Iron oxtd.

an = out; eil; iu = f^d, |u = future; c=:li; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ink; »o; thin; zh = azure; F. boii, dtinc. <t/rom; i, ol>8oUU: %, variant.



^ars<1eiiia 1084 martinite

TheI?Iars-de'nl-a. mflrz-dl'ni-a or -de'ni-a, w. Bof. A
large genus of mostly iwiniii'^ shnilx* of the milkweed
faiaily {AffcUpiadactiifU nmiiuy of the Kasft Indies and
tropical America. M. tinctoria of Burma yields a Ijhie

dye like indigo, and several species, eKperuilly M. ttna-

claif-ima, yieltfa valuable flber. [< William Mafsde/i,
an Kiiglif^h author of a history of Sumatra.]

ITIar"seU"lais', I mar'se'lye', -lyez' (-y^z', U'*
Mar"sen"laise'. /(?«., f -se-lye/,', 6'.i; -lez', C.^). [¥.]

I. a. Of or pertaining to Marseilles, the chief Mediter-

ranean seaport of Fraiice. II. n. 1. A native or in-

habitantof Marseilles. 2. /em. The Marseillaise hymn,
the national hymn of the French republic.

In June, 1792, fifteen hundred men, wearing rod caps and armed
with muskets and swords, marched from Marseilles to Paris sing-

ine Roucet de I'lsle's song, which thus came to be known as the
' Mafsetllaise,' and which above all other songs ever written bos

stirred the hearts of men.
C. C. Coffin Building the Nation ch. 3. p. 65. [ii. '03.1

Mar-seilles', mQr-selz', n. A heavy cotton fabric with

raised pattern. [< Marseilles, in France.]

War"se-ni'i-da?, niGr'se-uai'i-dt or -nt'i-de, n. 2^-

Cmich. The LameUariidle. Mar->*e'iil-a, ri. (t. g.)

— iiiar"se-iil'id, n.— mar-se'iii-oid, a. & 7i.

marsh, mGrsh, «. A tract of low wet laud, usually

with rank vegetation; miry land; swamp. [< AS. 7;te?'«c,

< mere, pool.] luasli^ [Dial.].

Compounds: — marsli':nH'"pho-dc'l, ". 1. [U.S.]
The butJ-aspllndrl \ X-irth- •ium Am> n< mnnii
The neiuiv alli>.-il .V. <<\.^ii'r<i>iuiii.— \\\,'-hvv\\

cattail ( T'lphu- lnUfoUm. Ciillrd alsu nuirsh^p.

m.^bellflower, n. An American herb {Campanula
aparinoides) with slender triangular stems, lance=lluear
leaves, and small white flowers. — m.^blaekbirtl, n. An
Amerli'an afrr-hvine Mackbini, rspicially the redwing (Age-
iSEii^ ////a ;/;V . /;v).— iii.:riiniii«'loiI, //. A hog^plaut ( Aj-
teiifilht piihistris uY r,n,„irin,' j"tins(re) of the northern
Unltfti Slat. -rt and British Ainrrha, with pinnate leaves and

i /«
purple fluwers; marsb'^livettnger. — iii.scress* n. A com- marsli nsli'
men herb (Nasttirtinm patustj-e) in wet places and shallow niarsli'lyt,

londs are mari*h(illing across theaky. The AsByrians showed nn aptitude for trade; and Nineveh in the
MaRGARF,T Fuller USSOLI jVfTfiiYaffons at. 1. eighth and seventh centuries was a busy mart. G. P. FiSHBa

Synonyms: see array. f^""'- ^^'^*- P^- ' ^i^'- *• § - ^'f'- - P- *' I'- »• * ^o. '86.]

— iiiar'slial-er, niar'slial-ler, n. 2t. Traffic, [fontr. from market.]
mar^Mlial, «. 1. An otticer charged with the regulation iiiai-|S, 7i. 1. Martinmas. '2. [Prov. Kng. & Scot.] A beef

of ceremonies, preservation of order, points of etiquette,
"f

"ti'^-"- animal slaughtered at Martinmas time. [Abbr.

et£.; specifically, in some societies, at; officer who pr^- .„lr%%! B^itlk"^^^^^^^ Mars, the god of battle,
serves order, has the careof the society s property, and ,„^,./,,i.ba'ni, inur-ta-bu'nl, n. A rare green porcelain
takes general charge of initiatory ceremonies. 2. [V. mentioned In the "Thousand and One Nights."

• S.] (1) A ministerial officer of the United States courts n»ar'ta-goii, niar'ta-gon, ?/. [F.] An Old World
(one for each judicial district), whose duties resemble Turk'e-cap lily {Lil'mm Martngou) with purplish-red
those of siieriffs in State courts. (2) In some States, the flowers and darker spots tlian tlie American; the marla-
head of the police force in a city. 3. A military officer gon lily. Its bulbs are used as food by the Cossacks,
of high rank; a field "marshal. 4. Kng. JUst. Orig- mar'tel, mQr'tel, n. \. A hammer; especially, a mar-
iually, a groom or master of the horse; afterward, as
king's marshal under the feudal system, a judge in

courts of chivalry; an inspector of arms, encampments,
and retainers in times of war; the regulator of proces-
sions, precedence, armorial bearings, standards, and en-
signs. 5. [Kng.] In some universities, an officer who
attends the chancellor. [< OP. inareschal^ < LL.
inavtscalcus, < OHG. jnara/t^calh^ groom, < marah^
horse, + scalli^ servant.]
— marshal of the Kins:*^ Cor Qiieeii^di) Bench

[Eng.], formerly, the jailer of the prison at Southwark,
known as King's or Queen's Bench.
— niar'slial-c}', 7i. The office or dignity of a

.^ marshal, iiiar'slial-sliip:^.—iiiar''j4Ua-l-iuau,n.

*i' LEn^J mar'slial-sea, mflr'shal-st, n. [Eng.] The court or
, )t. The seat of a marshal; specifically [M-], a prison formerly iu

't^^-— Southwark under flio auiliority of the knight marshal,
-Court of I>Iiiisli "

formerly held het'U.' tl

ereign to administer jufit

tic servants, ete.

niarsU'bunk"er, mflrsh'bunk'cr, n. The moes-
bnnker. marsli'bank'^ert:.

niflrsh'fish", n. The bowfin.
Marshy

teUdc^fer. 2. Her. A hammer as a bearing. "[F., < L.
rnnrl'ilii.<, dim. of marrus. lianimer.]
— iiiai'ccif, '. — inar"i«'hdr:fcr', mflr'teUdcefer',
A tia!iiiiii-r aiKl |ihk miiird. ustd tjy horse^soldlersln the

It was generally hung at
A long'liandled nmitel*ae=fer was used by

middle ages to fracture a
the saddlt'ebow. A long^lii .. __ .

Infantry in defending walla or attarking cavalry.— iiiar'-
tcl-hie* n. A little hammer, especially a marble-work-
ers' hammer having a pointed peen.

niar-tel'lo tow'er. An isolated circular tower of
masonry, usually two-storied and bomb-proof, erected
on a coast for defense against invasion. Such towers
were originally constructed in the 16th century on the
coasts of Italy for defense against pirates. The name la

probably deri\'e(l from Mnriella Pomt, In Corsica, where
one loii^' wirhsto.id an Kuy^Iish cannonade in 1794. Subae-
(puiiilv sin lilai- ones w<rc cn'cted on the coasts of England

_ and Ireland, in autleipiUluu of an invasion by Napoleon.

hiilMrni a court {aboiishedln 1849) mar'ten^ mQr'ten, n. 1. One of various musteline
rshal and steward of the sov- carnivores of northern regions, yielding a valuable fur,

as the beech-marten, the pine=marten, and the American
marten or sable. 2. The fur of a marten. 3. [Austral.]
A dasyuroid marsupial of the genus Phascologak. [<
F. mdrte, < LL. 7nartus^ of Germanic origin; cp. OHG.
7iiart, AS. 7}iearth.] niar'tint; inar'triiit.

niar'ten^, ;/. Same as maktin>.

et ween the sovereign's domes-

water, with pinnatelylobed leaves, numerous small flowers, ]YIarsIi's test for arsenic. See test. mar'text", mOr'test", n. One who mars or impairs a
and ovoid or ellipsoid rjod^- ni..crocodile, ». Tl;,e,mi'g; iiiarsli^worl ". mQrsh'wurt', n.. The small cranberry t^-si; hence! a blundering preacher.ger.— iii.:deer.

r,
ia/«</"\'/.v).— iii.:elcler.

A South^American deer (CarincuH
1, The hlgh^water shrub ( Va-riniuiii I KnjcOCCUS).

lea fnuescen.-o: i. The cranberry.tree mburnum 0,m- niar»li'y, iiiursh'i, a. 1. Pertaming to or like a marsh;
wet or boggy; as, a ma7'shy path,
growing in a marsh.

2. Produced iu or

No wandering meteor now, no marshy fire. Leads on my steps.

Landor Thou Bast not Rais'd. lanthe 1. 3.

- inar!!»li'i-ness, ??. The state of being marshy.

/U.S). — m.ifern, n. A delicate shiekUferu {Aspidium
Thelypterii) with lanceolate pinnate fronds, common in
marsues. Called also lady-fern.— in.=fever, n. Malarial
fever; fever and ague. — in.:fivefingor, n. Same as
3iARSH=ciNQUEF0rL.— iiiarwh'M««"*'r, /'. A liandsunK^
British aquatic plant {]jiiiinn'i}i,-}nniii )H//iip/i.-i"i.h's)

with large yellow fringed tluwers.-m.^Kas, //. Methane j^a^'wie, mGr'sic, a. lioiTi. HiM. Belonging or r'ela-
(CH4): found In marshes - >n-^srass. k. Any grass ^j ^ ^^ jj j ^ Sabellian tribe active in the Social
growing in marshes; specifically, any grass of the genus Wifr.QAiWR C\ r^ T Mnmirns <f Mnr^i a tribe nf
%artina; cord=grass.-in. share, n. A hare {Lepmpa- VVartltd-«H ±i. C.). L< L. M<^sicus,_ < Jimsi, a trioe or

Iwitris) found in the swamps of the southern United States. Sabines in ancient Italy.] lYIar'si-ant.
— in.sharrier, ". A harrier (CiVcHs), especially the Eu- Mar-sil"i-a'ce-je, mdr-sir'i-e'se-I or -g'ce-e, n. pi.
ropean C. serugiiiofDis!, which seeks snakes, frogs, and other _Bot. An order of heterosporous vascular cryptogamous
prey in and about marshes.— ni.shan'k, ti. 1. The
American harrier {Circus hiidsoniwa), the adult males of
which are bluish=gray above, the female and young brown,
all with white taIl=coverts. 2> The European marsh-har-
rier.— m.^hen, «. 1. One of various rails and gallinules;
as, the fresh=water ;»<//--s7/ //'Vf (Ralfus elega/is); the salt^

water marsih^l/en < /?. lon'/irnstri-M. 'i. The coot (Fidica
om^nca/ja).— ni.slaiid, n. Wet, marshy, or boggy land.
— marsh'niaVlow, ». 1, Bot. See mallow. 'i. tw-.-z/s.! w»«.li».n»i/*>l,i.i mfir-si nn hrnn'Wi ni m- -t «A sweetmeat or confection made from the marshmal- ^^"^ ?V^ a 1 M * r — ^^

V t'L^K^J^^^^ ^.uh
low.-iii.=niarigol<l, n. A conspicuous plant {Caltha pl- I^^i- A class or other division of vertebrates with

palmtris) in 8wanii)s and wet meadows, often used In an imperfect skull, no lower jaw, and six or more sacci

plants growing in mud, with a slender creeping root-

stock, ]ong=petioled filiform or 4=i)arted leaves, and
sporocarpsDorne on peduncles at their base. There are

2 genera and about 50 species. Mar-sil'i-a, Mar-
siFe-a, «. (t. g.) [< Count F. L. MarsigU, an Italian

naturalist.] Mar-sil^e-a'ce-seJ.— inar-siT'I-a'-
ceous, niar-sil^e-a'ccous, a.

form gills on each side: including lampreys, hags, etc.

See illus. under lamprey. [< Gr. inarsipos^ bag, -)-

brancliia, gills.] ]War"si-po*
bran"cUi-a'tat.
—nlar'sil»o-brallcll,lllar"•

8i-po-branVlki-ate, a. & n

spring as a pot=hcrb. Called also cowslip. See Caltha..
— in,:nut, «. Sameas MARKiNG=NUT.— ni.speep, ". The
least sandpiper.— Ill, :peuiiy^vort, ». A European herb
iHi/drocotyle vulgari-y) of the parsley family ( UmbelliferaE)^
with peltate leaves. Called also icater'^pennywort.— ni.s

ftestle, 71. Same as biarshpBektle.— in.splovei*, h.
Local. U". S-l 1. The common snipe. 2. The pectoral . _ _ -

sandpiper.— III. :qiiail, «. [Local, U. S.] The meadow= mar-soou', mar-sun', 11. [CanadaJ
lark.— ni.srobiiiwi. [Local. U.S.] The towhee^buntlng. The beluga or white whale. [< F.
— ni.sroseiiiavy, n. 1. A seaside perennial herb (Slatice marsouiii, < OHG. meriswln, <
XAviouium) of the leadwort family {Plumbaginacese), ?rten', sea, -}-si(u;i, hog.]
with thick and stalked radical leaves, naked stems, mar-su'pi-a, 71. Plural of MARStJ-
branching into panicles of lavender=colored flowers, and piuM.
a thick, woody, strongly astringent root used rnedicinally. niar-8U'pi-al, mQr-siu'pi-al, «.

^ 1 . Having a marsupium or pouch*2, The moorwort {AndromedaCalled also sea^hi vender. _.
i7o/{/o/ia).— iii,:saiiiphire, «. A species of glasswort
ISalicoruia herbarpay. an English name.— in.ssnipe, «.
[Local, U. S-l The common snipe.— in. St.sJolin'ss
^vort, a perennial American herb {Elodes camjxnni-
lata) of the St.^^.Tohn'sawort family {Hypericacese), with
email close clusters of flesh=colored flowers, growing
jn swamps and ditches. — m.^tackey, n. A pony bred
along the marshy coast of the southern United States.—in.s

tea* n. Sameas Labrador tea. —in. itern, «. Thegulla
billed tern {Gelochelidon mVo/jca).— in.itir, 7i. A Euro-
pean titmouse {Purus pahtstris).— m*iXrefo\\^n. Same
as BDCKBEAN.— iii.s^vren, «. i\5. ,S.] An American
wren that breeds In salt
marshes, as the short-
billed marshswren ( CiMo-
tkorus fttellaris)^ and the
long-bflled C. paluMris of
the'eastern United States.

mar ' shal, mQr ' shal,

V. [mar'shaled or
-shalled; m a u's hal-
ing or -shal-lino.] I.
t. 1. To arrauL'c or dis-

pose in an orderly man-
ner; drill or review; ar-

ray; as, he 7nar'
skaled the parade
with skill. 2.
Hence, to take the
direction of; man-
age or discipline;

train; as, to mar-
shal one's thoughts.
3. To lead (some-
thing) in the capac- Short«billed Marsh-wren ( Cistotho-
ity of marshal; rus stellaris) and Nest, and Head
guide or usher; as, <a) of the Long=bllled Marsh-
the bell-wether /«(//- wren {C.jyalustris). Vc
skals the flock. 4. On English railways, to arrange
<freight=cars) in proper order for stations. 5. Her. (1)

To group (two or more coats of arms) in one escutcheon
' to indicate family alliances or official rank. (2) To asso-

ciate (certain accessaries, as the crest, mantling, etc.)

with a coat of arms, so as to render it complete in details.

for retaining the young. 2. Of or
pertaining to the Marsupialia. 3

Marsupial Bones in
the Pehis of an
Opossum.

2?, pubis; Z.iliuin:!!),

m, marsupial bones;
cotyloia cavitr; s,

' ' t.Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of ^^ral vertebrje:

a marsupium or pouch; as, a ?ftffr-
<-audai vertebra-,

ifw;j?a/or epipubic bone. [< \j. 7}iarsxiphi7n ; see mar-
supium.]
— marsupial froer* a frog with a pouch for receiving

the eggs or retaining the young,
especially a South-American tree-
frog of the genus iVo/o/rema, as JV".

7narsupiatum.
ninr-sii'pi-al, 71. One of the Mar-

supialia.
Mar-su"pi-a1i-a, mGr-siu"p!-

e'li-Q or -su"pi-Q'li-a, «. 7;^. Ma7ii.

An order of mammals, coexten-
sive with BiiielpMa, having a
pouch in which the female retains
her young some time afterbirth:
including opossums, kangaroos,
wombats, etc. [< L. marmpium

;

see MABStTPiUM.] ]TIar-su"pi- The Marsupial Frog or
a'1a|. riiuched Toad (A'o-

— mar- su " pi -a' li- an ,
toirema marsupia-

niar-!iiu'pi-an, a. »t «. turn).

inar'thy* mur'thl, n. [Hudson's Bay.] The burbot,
mar'tial, niQr'shal, a. 1, Pertaiaing to war or mili-

tary operations; suitable to ^Yar; warlike; as, a7/ui}-ticU

spirit; marfnil music.

And as the mind is pitched the ear is pleased
With melting airs or mai'tial, brisk or grave.

CowpKR Task bb. vi. 1. 3.

2. Connected with war or the operations of an army:
opposed to ch'il; as, 7naitial justice. 3. [M-] Per-
taining to Mars, the Roman god of war, or to the planet
named for him. 4t. Old Chem. Like iron; chalybe-
ate. [< L. 7nartialis, < Mar{t-)s, Mare, god of war.]
— niar'tial-isin, 71. Warlike qualities. — mar'-

tial-ist, /?. A warlike man: fighter; warrior, niar'-
tial-niant. — inar'tial-ize, vf. To render war-
like or martial; as, to mavHalize a people.— mar'tial-
Jy, ffrfy.— inar'lial-iiess, 7}.

JTIar'tian, mQr'shan, «. Pertaining to Mars, either the
Roman god of war or the i>lauet; as, the Martian moons.

tiiar'liiii, niflr'tin, 71. 1. One of various swallows,
especially one with the tail less forked than the common
swallows; as, the European Xxow^^^'inart'm {H'lrvtulo or
Ckelidon itrbica); the purple inartin {Piogne suMs) of the
Ilnited States; the common 7)iartin {Hylochelidon id-

gricaTi^) of Australia.

The Purple Martin, like hisha]f=cousin theKing=Bird. isthe ter-

ror of Crows. Hawks and Eagles. ALEX. WiLSON Am. Ornith.,
Purple Martin in vol. ii, p. 410. [C. BRO. A CO. '28.J

2. Some bird likened to a true martin, as a king-bird or
bee=martin, a chimney=6wift or black martin. [< Mar-
tin., man's name, < F. Ma7'tin, < LL. Martinvs, < L.
Mar(l-)s, Mars, god of war.] — iiiar'lin:swal"low, 7?.

The European buuSfHiinrlin.
niai''tin"-. /'. 1. A ^tiuii-iaeed perforated plate or runner,

used fiT ^'riiidiii^' ami p'llishing stone. '2t. An ape.

niar"ti-uc'l'''. mQr'ti net' (xiii), ??. A strict disciplin-

arian; a stickler for form and etiquette.

It [an examination] may even be unfair and unjust in proportion
to its minuteness and fullness, if it is conducted in the narrow or In-

human spirit of a school pedant or nia7'tinet.
PoKTEB American Collages ch. 2, p. 76. [c. C. C. '70.]

[< Mai'tinet, a very strict French general.]
— nar"ti-net'isin, 11. The strict principles of a

martinet; rigid adherence to discipline.

niar'ti-iiot^, mar'ti-net, i}. 1. In former nautical use,

a small furling-line on the leech of a sail. Called also

7nar(net. 2. A scourge of leather thongs once used in

France.

In . . . female reformatoriea [in France] refractory girls wero
punished by whipping, . . . and the instrument used was the mar-
tinet, a scourge of leather thongs. W. M. CooPEa Flagellation
and the Flagellants ch.31,p. 316. [WM. R.]

[F., a scourge; cp. martel.]
iiiar'ti-net"3, 71. [F.] Same asMAKTiN^ 1.

mar'ti-net"*, mflr'ti-net", «. A tinamon, as Tiynclio-

tus 7^i'fesce}}S or Calopezus degaTis. [Cp. Sp. i7\artin€te.']

niar"ti-ne'tat.
mar'ti-iiet^t, «. 1. A medieval stone-throwing engine.

3, Aklnd of water=mlll.
niar'tin-eale, niQr'tin-gel, C. ^. /. C-gel, TV'.), «. 1.

Ha7'7uss. A strap for holding down a horse's head, at-

tached to the girth under the belly, and passing between
iuar-»iu'pi-ate, mQr-siu'pi-et or -et. I. a. Same as the fore legs to the bit or nose-band, or dividing at the

' "' '
'-'

chest, and terminating in two rings through which the

reins pass. See illus. under harness. 2. Navt. (1) A
lower stay for a jib-'boom or flying-jib boom. Called also

77mrfi7}gak'sfau. (2) A vertical spar under the bowsprit,

by which the head^stays may be guyed down. Called

also inartin gale^homTi and dolp/iin's/riker. 3. Card'
pla>/ing. In gambling games, the method of doubling
one's stnke lifter every loss. [F., < Martigal, inhabit-

ant of MurtigiKs, town in France.] iiiar'tin-ffalt.

MARSUPIAL, L II. n. A marsupial

mar'su-pite, mur'sin-pait, «. A fossil crinoid (genus
Marsujnies) of purse-lilie form. [< L. 7na7-supiu7n;

see MARSLTPllTM.]
niar-su'pi-iini, mQr-siu'pi-um or -su'pi-um, 71. [-pi-a,

j}l.] 1. A pouch'^like invagination; as, the 7?ia7'ffupiV7n

cerebri, formed by the pia mater between tlie cerebrum
and the cerebellum. Specifically: (1) A brood-pouch or
external receptacle for carrying young or eggs, as in sea

II. i. To gather and arrange themselves, as armies; mart t, v. T. (. Totradefh or wftli. II, (. To traffic,

come together; assemble. mart', mQrt, n. 1. A place of public traffic; a market,

horses, shrimps, penguins, etc., especially""that formed ]VIar'ti»-iNt, mQr'tin-ist. 71. Ch. Iltst. 1. A follower

by the infolded skin on the abdomen of marsupials, of the Chevalier St. Martin, a French religious enthu-

and in which the young are retained and nourished siast of the I8th century. 2. A participant m the attack

from the teats. (2) The pecten of a bird's eye. 2, on prelacy in the Marprelate controversy of 1588- '89.

Pathol. A sack or bag used in fomenting some portion — IVIar'tin-isht, a.

of the body. 3. Bom. Antif/. A pntBH. [L., < Gr. y/iar- mar'tin-ite, mfir'tin-oit, v. Mineral. A white, or

fdpitm,d\m.of inarsipos, ])ouch.] !]'g*i^y yellowish, hydrous calcium phosphate (HeCa^o
Pg^gg)", pseudomorplious after gypsum, or* else crystalli-

zing in tne hexagonal system.

sofa, orm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;



IVIartlnmas 10S5 nin*ik

raar'tln-mas, mflr'tin-moe. n. AfefltlvaJ In honor of
yt. Martiu of France iiiliout 316—100), thiit tuuk the
place of aii old pa^an ft-stival, iind was ct'lfltratcd Nov.
11: now not commonly olwervtHl. [< St. Murtin (Hue

MARTIN*) -jr MASS*, //.]' ITIaWl lo-iiiaMt.
— Martinmas Miiiiimer I

Arcliulc], u pi-rlod of warm 2t, To eet-m wondi-rful. f< OF. mervtiUer, < rner-
wraiher shortly altorMBrtlmuHs. reUf^: Bce makvei,, n.]

niar'tiret, n. 1, Same as maktyk. •^, Tonnent; martyr- mar'velt, a. AVuiukTfiil.
''*"" inar'vel, n. 1. That which excites wonder. aetonish<

If. t. 1. To bo afToctod with wonder, aptonlphment, ma^'on-llno. map'khi lin, a. 1. Havlntr the dlstln*
or admiration; be purprined or amazed,

I can litit mdPiW At yoar choicv
To hear onr popt'n wonln thr<>iit;li my poor hormwisl voirt*.

^VlllTTlKlt Tent on tlw Hrach M'cund iiilorludp, »t. 18.

menl, or admiration; a prodigy.

"TIio Book of StT Mnrt'o IVilit cmicorniinr (hf> Kinfcilomiiand Jl/ar-

vels of tht> East' iu ouvof tlii? inont futiiuuH aixl important books of
the Middlo Agt-s.

FlsKK Discovery of Am. vol. I, ch. 3, p. •»*. III. u. * Co. '92.1

2. [Rjire.] The enjotion that is arouwd by something
astoniehin? or wnndroiin; wonder.

[ < OK. merveiUe, <
L. tnirahiiia, < luimr, wonder.] iiiar'vallt; mer'-
vailot; iiicr'vallh'1; iiicr'vollet.
Synonyms: sn' i-ikidioy.
— iiiai''vrl:iiioii"i:<T, ". A deukT hi iimrv<loiift tlilnffs;

one addietrii in the lellin^r or wrlllnn of niarveioiia siurles.
— ni.:OnP«TU, n. /int. Sumu as FOfK-o'ci.oiK,

iliar'v*'l<l,w- Marveled. I'liiL. Soc.

niar'lite, mflr'tait, /i. M'iti»ral. An iron-black tiub-

metallic ferric osid (FegUai found in ieometric cryptids

and believed to be a peemloinorpli of hematite after mag-
netite. tPerhaps < L. Miin(-)s, Mars.]

niart'let', mQrt'let, «. 1. Same as martini, ii, A swift.

[Cor. of MARTINET^.
1

niarl'let^, n. Her. A martin or swallow without feet: tised

as a bearing, a crest, or a mark of cadency to designate tlie

fourth son. a
On the one [banner] was depicted the cross "^^kr^ Martlet Il3

and five mamWs, the device of Edward . . . ^TK-^ ^ Crest,
the Confessor. Bulwer-Lytton Harold
bk. i. ch. 1, p. 6. [B. & s. "07.]

i<

OF. merlette. dim. of merle, black-
Ird. < L. iner/ilu, blackbird.] incr'"
i-ont; iiier'locte]:.

Plart 'llngsnian, n. Same as
BreKTAiL. [< " Mart/ifig''8 Long Room," where they
habituallv met.]

Mar-lyri'i-a,mar-tin'i-n. 7?. 1, Hot. A eenus of Amer-
ican herbs of the peibiliad family {Peualuices\ with
thiekish etems, opi)nsite long-petioled hcart'h-haped
leaves with clammy pubescence and heavy odor, and
laree violet tlowers prtidncing a long-beaked capsule in

fruit. The species, especially M. probo-tcidea^ are known
as vnicorr/'phiiifs. See illus. under unicorn-plant. 2.
[m-] A plant of this genus.

The martynia ... is an aimual. The pods are tised principally

for pickling.
P. J. QuiSN Money in the Garden ch. 7, p. 166. [o. J. co. '86.]

[ < John Martyn^ professor of botany at Cambridge.]
,

mar'tyr, niQr'tfir, vt. 1. To punish with death on ac- mar'ver, mOr'vcr, rt. Glass'tnaking.
count of religious belief, especially because of one's roll on a marver. ma'vert.
Christian faith; put to death because of one's niainte- mar'ver, /;. Glass'Uiaking. A polished slab or table,

nance or advocacy of some cause; as, he martyred the originally marble, but now usually iron, with rounded

piiHbing (|ualitief of the ntale hcx, oriM-rlalning lunialett;

speciallv i*uiial>)e for men; <)iHtlncli\ely nmtdy; virile:

opnosed to f'ttnin'mt : iu», uutsculinr cntTjiv.
A(tB|ipl(tdio wotiien, r/i'iM'ffjfrif him ofIt'll t)ii-de|in-clatory

BpnBO of iinwoiimiily. rude, iMitd. etc., i-HjieclnlIy when liM'd
of lookH, ilretM., or iiiiinniTti; a«. a iniihrulinr fiire or voice;
but to (uiv hIii- aeled with mam-utiur coiirUKe und (leclilun
1h eoinniendatnry.
2. (jrntn. Hehii; of the nnde pender. whether natural
(aa in the KnclJHh htnguaue) or (.'niinmatieal uih often la
tlie classic and Honianee langnat'et*!. Si«- okndeb. 3.
[Archaic, except in Jioi.) Male; Htamlnute. (_< L. ;«<«•
cu/inus. < ttiGJiCuimt; t^^•^• mai.k, a.]
Synonyms: nnde, nmiifut. manlike, nmttly, tniinnlmh, vir-

ile. Compare synonyniH for manlv. — Antonyma: »eo
synonyms for fkm.m.k.
— innHCiiliuc niiiiibcrN. the otld numheni. — m.

rinif, a rlnii' In wlihh th<- accent and rime full on the noal
sylhible only. ( ''iinpiiri' fkmimnk iu>ik.
— iiuh^-ii-llii*-*ly, a(/t'.~iiiaM'<'ii-lliie-neiiM»

niaH''''cii-llii^l-iy, //.

inaM''<'ii-liiir, /I. dram. The mariCuline tr<-nder, or a
wonl of Thiw gender: opposed ioj'tminin'- ami nvuler.

inar'vel-oiis, mdr'vel.ns, a. Of a character to excite niaK'Vu-lu-iiii'i-lo-iiH. mas'kin-lo-nifl'ely-uB. n. Krn-
astcmishment or amazement; singular; wonderful: for- Oryol. The male nucleus. (< L. ;/m/.e*//»x (see male, a.)
nierly used also as an adverb; as, u marvelous story; a -j- m-clel's.] — iiiaM'Vii-lo-iiii'<-li'-ar. «/.

fnarvelous Rood painter. moM^cu-ly, mas'klu-II, <i. //»•/-. 1. < ovrred with mascler,
I tiiout'lit of Chatt*Tton. the man'rlnus Boy. as a Held. 2. Having it miu*eie-Hliain*d -ipeiilng. aa a croes.

The sleepless Soul Ihiit perished in his pridr. ScC MAMri.K. [ < F. JitUKCle; See MASI LK.J lliaft'cal-l}' ! |

WoKDSWoitxn ticsiilntiim and IiidrjM-ndrnre nt. 7. lliaM'^CU-lf^'t.

[< OF. merreWo., < mcrr.Ul.; see makvk,., ..] .nar'- S;SN;\i:ne.'»t,'i"'''M'u.'^m.^HH: confusion.
vel-loii^:: luor'vailoftd; nier'voMoiiHt. mu»>e-lin>, «. Same as maklIn. umH'c-lynt,
Synonyms: see extkaokdinabv. ina'Hert, »- Same as siazkb.
-ihe niarveloiiN, that which Is beyond experience, niasli, mush, (7. 1. T«t crush or beat into a mash or

pulp; reduce to a soft state, as by bruising; as, viOMked
understanding, ur credibility; the Improbable

The human mind is at all times fond of the marvellouH.
Brewster Natural Magic letter i, p. 'J. [j. m. '38.]

— mar'vel-njouB-ly, a(/i\— mar'vel-ClJous-

eaints; our martyred president.

There may be those who are ahle to imagine that men who have
p ia(

concavities, upon which a balloon of molten glass gath-
ered on the end of a blowjiipe is rolled to make it cyliU'' ' [< Y.niarbre; see marbrinub.]drical or spheroidal,

ma'vert,
lar'wa, n. Same as
lar'yt, n. Mairow

alwa.
niar'ysbone"t. Marrow-bone.

/rict.

been literally martyred in this cause have laced their death for the
Bake of the paltrv coppers thev collected to teep body and soul to-

gether. Wm. Booth Darkest England pt. ii, p. 280. [f. & w. '91.]

2. To pursue with cruelty; put in grievous distress; ^ ,,

also, to treat in a way that unwittingly tends to injury Ma'rytW"'^'".?. By Mary: an oath. See marry. M.
or death ma'ry-bud"t, «. Marigold ( Calendula oJfictJialis)

Her father, as it proved, had martured his poor child to an in- IWa'rv-mas, me'ri-mos « 1 . A festival in honor of

ordinate desire for measuring his land by miles instead of acres. the \ irgin Mary. 2. The day On WhiCh the festival IB

Hawthorne //oifseo/ Seceii Gaft/esch. 13, p. 225. [T.*F.'61.] held; Annunciation day, March 25. Called also Lady
3t. To slay. [< OF. martirer, < viartir^ martyr, < day and Maryma.'H day. [< Virgin Mary-^ mass^, «.]

LL martur- see marttr ?; 1 ma'ry^sole", m^'rl-sol , n. ILocal.Brit.] The smear-dab.

nar'tyr, n. 1. One who testifies with his blood to his Ma'ry's ship. A type ofcirro-stratus cloud

faith; one who submits to death rather than forswear mas', mas, ». [ma'res, me'rfz ar mg'res, ;>/.] A mas-

his religion; specifically, one of the early Christians who culine plant or animal; a male. Its symbol in botany

eulfered death for their religion. and zoology is usually the character i. [ < L. rnas, male.]
,,, , .L . -c .1. J c * * . mas^t, n. Master: an abbreviation.We fancy that, if the days of persecution were to return, we mtn«.»i-/f-a»» hdih >ir'i rlT nr -de « ti/ f^/ifom \

should be able to display the courage of the maWjr/ra. though at ™aS:a*^ V"*^' '?^'^^'^^.', F' -' 'V ^^' ^'}^^'^- .^
present our faith is cooled almost to indifference. WISEMAN Sei^ family of wasp-like diplopterygian hymenopters with
mons on Moral Subjects ser.y'ni, p. HI. [n. & J. s.] antennae clavate or knobbed. Iflas'a-ris, ji. (t. g.)

2. One who dies or suffers for princiiile, or sacrifices all [Cp. Gr. masaomai, stick out the lip.]

for a cause; as, a martyr to the pursuit of gain.

The martyrs of literature who pursued their path through hope^

potatoes. 2. To c<mvert into mash, as malt or prain or
a mixture of such, by infusing in hot water, as in brewing
or distilling. 3. [Slang.J To Ilirt with or win the affec-
tion of (one of the other sex). nieaMli*^: ineNlit.

To shape or niaf«h>, «. 1 . A mass of something beaten into a soft
state, or mixetl in water so as to soften; specifically, a
mixture, as of ini'al, bran, or turnips, and water, for feed-

ing cattle. 2. lireiring. Cruehe<l or ground grain or
malt, or a mixture of such infused in hot water to pro-
duce wort.
The difference betwt

eweeI-Hia«/i whinky yei
soMT*mash whinky tin-

that is to aay, a portion
new mash to start tht

•n Bweet vxaah and Rour maxh 1b that ia
nt irt UHed to Ktart the f<-nni'nlntion and In
proivKs iH what is called ' iiiui(hi*d buck,'
f the fermenting ma»h i» put buck into the
fermentation, so Iliut no yvojtX \» fver Ufred

in the sour-mo^/i distillery except to start thu bouite ut the begin-
ning of the season.

Geo. B. Sadler in latter to Standard Diet. Dec. 7. *»3.

3. [Slang.] One of the opposite sex who is the object of
affection or fancy; a lover or sweetheart. 4. [Scot.l

Mining. A two-headed hammer used in breaking coaK
5t. A mess. [< AS. mdx- in maxnyrt^ mash-wort;
cp. MIX, ;•] niaM-liet; nieftlit.
— ina8li':rool"tM', n. A stlrrlng-trough forhastenlDK

the cooling of mash or wort.— ni.«maeliino, >i. A brew-
ers' machine for pulping mash before stci'plng. ni.9
fiiilpert.— in.:tub. iii.:Tat« ». A brewers tub or vat
n which the malt Is steeped. nLifaHt tii.cliiiU.— m.a
wort, ». Jireicing. Wort from which the mash has not
been removed.

niasli^f ». [Hlnd.l Hot. An East-Indian species of kidney*

-mas-ar'id, a. & K.-mas'k-'rotd, a. \i^-&u(Pl,a^eoiu^
'"n '«'i"'']-„,o«=h

la-sa'ro, mo-sa'ro. n. [Aft-.] A small piece of currency "jash^ «.
{J

" •JJv.y ^-^ "'i*^^^^
conslstingof one bead Of the variety known as sofl.

SS'lIlikr mffi."";."??:^ IniT'^^i Hindu weight-unit for
The currency employed [at the market of I iijil consists of cloths gold, eciual In s-'i^ trov grains: originally the Weight of thO

. . . and beads, principally 'soli,' which are like black and white bean Plui^fil >!< rii'lhi/if< lliaa'!!i|ia t.
clav=pipe stems broken into pieces half an inch l-nff. One piece is mnsll-al'lall, mush .rio. iulef;). \.\t.] As God wIUs; an
called a masaro and is the lowest piece of ciirrenry that will nur- (.vpi.invitiiin In use iiiiiiinLf Mohniiniii-dans
chase anything. STANLEY Through the Dark Voutincnt vol. ii.

t-^-CliUnatlun in us. unions, .Monamm..uan8.

ch. l,p. i. [H. '79.] niasU'er, mash\T, n. X. One who or that which

An incri t
niashes; specifically, in brewing, any machine for making

less poverty to ends of the highest value to mankind, have been
scarcely less memorable than those of religion. Lecky Eng. in
the Eighteenth Cent. vol. i, ch. 3, p. i97. [a. '88.]

3. One who suffers much or long, as from misfortune
or ill health; as, a mat'tyr to rheumatism. 4. A wooden
box with perforated bottom, used in grape. pressing. 5. ...
An instrument of torture by pressure, formerly used ,nas-ca'gnite,mas.cg'nyait, n. Mmerat. Anmeru«L- ^ „._, -„ fsiane 1 One who inlneriinenilv seeks to
[< AS. martyr, < LL. martyr, < Gr. martyr, witness.] in^ vitreous vellowish Dunpent bitte- iiniinoninin sul- ? tnasn. z. [Mang.i imc wno inipernmniij steKS lo

maWtvi-V^« « mav/ivK iv+ n * ?' 7^*1"';''=' jy*^""" '"*'''J^V'b'^V''' ^ oiiim phi mil Bin
jjjipress or Win t ic aamiralion of the other sex; a senti-

ma^'I^r Vo^rli mnV' p7rlm» ^/ or f*"*^'
(NH4).S0^, crysUdfizing in the orthnrhn.ntuc sys-

^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ,,,.„t^.^, ,,^,,^./,^^_tnar'tyr-dom, mar'ter-dum, n. 1. Ihe condition or tem. [< Mascagm, its discoverer.] iiiaps-(a';;-iiin:t- i«n«li'1« nu.Mh'i » \ variety of ehib n^ed in ^olf See
fate of a martyr; submission to death or persecution for mas'caf-ly, a. Her. Same as masculy. ^n.?« nVJlVr inl J-' *...« Jli'v*

^
the sake of faith or principle. 2. Protracted or extreme mas'ea-longe, «. Sameas maskinonge. iiius. unuer uour. «» j +.

suffering; grievous aflliction; distress; torment; as, this Mas^ca-reiie', mas'ca-rln'. I. a. Pertaining to the Themtw/iiVmay be said to be a hybrid growth. Butafewyear»

BUsxtensQ is martyrdrm. 3+. Slaughter. [< AS. inar- islands of Mauritius, Reunion, and Rodriguez, in the In- ^'^^ '^

''''^i^^'ll'']\;^^^l\'!s^^^^^ colfv 67
tyrdom, < 7rtrt?Vyr (see martyr, /;.) + rf^/n, condition.] dian ocean, called collectively Mascarene Isles. II. n. ,,/,„„ ..'..i.-;,,, » i v i. .t;,.,, »,- ,.r..Li,i«,T ;««
mar'tyret; mar'tyr-sUip:. '

^
' Anative or inhabitant of these islands. masli'liiff. niash mg. n 1

.
A b.aimg m crushing into

mar'tyr-ize mflr'teraiz, v [-ized- -i-zing.] I. (. mas'ca-ro, mas'ca-rO, n. A paint used by actors for a"iash. 2. 1 he «.peration of making a mash by imu-

"TY8uTectto'martyrd'om;mlkeVmartyrof. ^ the eyebrows, etc. ^C] [< Sp^»W«.- see mask, «.]
ll^^^Jf^V^'f^-'-^^^^^^

It is a grievous mistake to suppose that the study of natural mas'ca-roil, mas'ca-ren, «. A grotesoue mask; spe-
,„'a,filipt. 7I Ma^t.TShln." '

'*' "^ '' ^" ^^^' *''^-

science martyrizes the more ethereal faculties of the soul. You- cihcally, in decorative art, a grotesque face, human or niaMii'linlmasiriln n. I Dial., Scot.] Mixed grain. niaHh'-
KASsHand=Book of Household AWeHce intro., p. 16. [a. '57.] animal, employed, in the Roman and later classic styles, Umtt inaHli'luii'it*

in decorating the keystones of arches or of vaults, vase- maHli'y, niash'i, a. Produced by crushing; or bruising;
handles, fountain-spouts, door-knockers, and the like, in n mashed or crushed condition; as. masTiy fruit.

See mask, n. [F., < It. mascherone, large mask, < ?nax- innN^iiL inas'^ld. h. LAt.j a Mohammedan mosque, meit'-
chera, mask, < Ar. maskJiarat: see mask, n.] mas''- jidt; miiK'jidU
clie-ro'iie;. mask', mask, ?'. I. t. 1. To cover ithe face, head.

lit. i. To become a martyr. [< F. martyriser,
LL. tnartyrizo, < martyr; see martyr, «.]— mar'tyr-i-za'tlon, n.

niar"tyr-ol'o-4£j', mQr'tgr-el'o-ji, n. [-gies,/?^.] 1,

biography of a martyr or martyrs; history of martyrs,

The survivor was sustained by an enthusiasm as loftv ns any that llias'cle, mas'cl, n. 1 . A loZCnge-shapcd plate USCd in
. ,. . .

• ___! *u„ i:i-„ « rr,.. A lOZCUgC VOldcd SOIs'recorded in martyrolngy.
Macaul.\Y England vol. i. ch. 4, p. 5W. [p. S. A CO. '49.]

2. A catalogue of martyrs; specifically, in the Roman
Catholic Church, a list of martyrs, with brief biogra-
phies, following the order of their anniversaries.

The Protestants have a martyrology longer far and no less

honorable [than that of the Roman Catholics],
Froude Catherine of Aragon ch. 24, p. 463. [s. '91.]

[< LL. martyrologium, < Gr. martyrologion, < martyr.^
witness; and see -ology.] mar'lyr-o-loget. -

— mar"tyr-o-los'ie, niar"tyr-o-los'lc-al, inas'cle-lesst, a. Immaculate A, ; .,

fl.— iiiar"tyr-ol'o-Kl8t, n. One who studies or is maH"qou-nd', mg sen-nf-
, « Her. Made Sableonafield

versed in marVology;n>ne who writes of martyrs. ^^^eld'Sge T?^l T< F "ra^'^I-V
erm.nc.

.

(Arms

mnr'tyr-yt, n. The spot where a martyr suffered or la yl^iv ^^f'inaWedt- nin'sou-ryV
buried, or a chapel erected there. ™-.^/„^* L ."^J V fVv \\Xk

-*** -
'^**

fnnr'uiu, mar'um, n. Same as beach=grass. mas toi, mas t^i, n. ,IV"','"M-

Ola'riit, mu'rut, n. [Sans.] A storm-god.

scale armor or the like. 2. Her
that the field shows through,

The coat of arms, too, has these mascles of the
Bethunes. Wm. Black Stand Fast, Craig"
Itoyston ch. 6, p. 103. [H. '91.]

3t. A mackle. [OF., < L. maa/la, spot.]

inaok^lct; niac'lej; ina»»'klot.
— nia»«'eled, a. Formed of mascles;

displaying mascles. — rnoBcled armur,
medieval armor made of mascles.

The wind, thought of either as a single personality named ViljTi.

or as a whole assemblage of moving powers . . . andimpersonatea
aaMaruls, or •Storm-gods.'

MONlER Williams Hinduism ch. 2, p. 23. [P. V. '77.]

mnr'vailt, v., «., & h. Same as marvel.
niar-ve'diet, n. Same as maravedi

f Kawk. .

Yorkshire.)

Something that is re-

garded as bringing good luck to the possessor; a person
or animal thought to affonl good luck by its presence;
as, the club left their 7«fMr(>^ at home, and lost the game. -- . .

[< F. inaaeotte, < Vv. mascotto, witchcraft.] mas'- l"a**H:' *"• *,'*'

mas'cu-lar. mns'kiu-lar, a. Bot. Pertaining to the
stamens; staminate; male. [< L. mascnlus; see male, a.]

mar'vel, mGr'vel, v. [-veled or -velled; -vel-ino or ma^'cii-latet. rt. To make manly.
-VEL-LiNG.] I. ^ 1. To be astonished and perplexed iiia!*"cu-l<^', nias'klu-le', a. Same as mascult.
because of (something); wonder at or about; as. he innr- iuas"cu-li-llo'roust. inas'kiu-li-flO'rus, a. Bot. Bear-
veled how the apple got within the dumpling. 2. [Hare ing male tlowers. [< L. nui^cidua (sec hale, a.) -\-fl08
or Obs.] To impress as a man'el or wonder; surprise: {ftor-). flower.]
chiefly in impersonal use; as. it man.eleth me much. niasVu-llii, -ly, -nems. Masculine, etc. Puil. Soc.

etc.) with a mask; disguise with a mask.
And Famine, like a murderer tnnnkrd and cloaked.
Stole in among the garrison. ALPKICH Judith pt. i.ftt. 1.

2. To hide or conceal as with a mask; disguise.

It is not an uncommon thing for error to b«' •<o masked in plausi-

ble general terms as to impose upon thono who uw them, K. S.

Foster Philus. Christian ETjfericncc lerl. i. p. 9. [n. * E. '90.]

3. Mil. To hide or conceal (sonietbingi behind a natu-
ral or artificial covering; as, to ?/i(isl: a battery.

II. i. 1. To jmt on or wear a mask; assume a disguise.

Slight objects are magnitiecl, and a ranut' of luouuda will oftea

masque as a group of goodly hilU.

G. W. CUBT18 Hotmdjt in Syria pt. i. ch. 10. p. 73. [n. TZ.J

2. [Archaic] To mastpierade. 1<Y.mmqki€r^< masque;
sec MASK, /J.] niaNquot.
Synonyms: cloak, conceal, cover, disguise, dissemble,

hide, miisquerade. pretend, screen, shnunl. \ill. See iiinK.
— Antonyms: bftrav, c<Mnniunleaie. declare, disclose, di-

vulge, e.\hlhli, explain, expose, lay open, make known, pub-
lish, reveal, show, tell.

jaska, rr. & rt. [Prov.Brlt,! To Infuse or be Infused.

iuaMk.;i. 1. Anything used to cover or disguise the

features; a covering for the face, w itii apertures for seeing,

breathing, etc. Specifically: (1) A papicr-inache. linen,

or other false face, such as is woni at a masquerade. (2)

A covering fitted to the face to secure an application for

the complexion: a face-mask. (3) ClnM. Antiq. An ar-

tistic covering for the face, of painted linen, furnished

with holes for eyes and mouth, used bv Greek and Ro-
man actors in comedy and tragedy. These masks wero

au = out; ©il; iu = f««d, ju = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = fAe; go, sing, i^k; bo; thin; zU = azure; F. boii, dune. <^j'rom; i, obsolete; t* ^o^^f^^



iiiaj^kalongc 10§6 massacre

eo molded and painted and had the hair and beard po maskt, pp. Masked.
arraiu'cd as lo reprci^cnt nianv diffiTcnt tvpt'S of men mas'lufli. nms'ljir, /;. LTurk.l ifed. An excitant, contain-

and \vomen, slaves, etc. AdajmuitMis of thrm, such a.^ '"^,VJ*"i"'' ""V;'' l""11hJ^^'^.r ,. «„ „ ;, ,.«,,
*iT.,int»tn.^ nil.) tiJ f.iUp f ,.<.> In. v.- h^-pn rnnimnn tlmvii mas'lint, «. Made of the metal inaslln; as, nma.W/n pan.
the dommo and the talse tnu', ha\e heen common dtnMi ,|.,' „„jg-,i„ c. E. H'.a (mazlln. /. W.i Wr.), u.
to the present day for wonu-ii and someUmes for men at ^prov. Kng.| Mixed grain, especially wheat and rye.
balls and theaters, etc. See illns. below. inasV-liiil; iiias'e-rynti inaHl'lintt iiieH'Hii-t.
The first Italian actors wore 7»t(i.'*As, I, D'Isbaeu Curinsitien inas'liii^t. '/. A mixed metal, resembling modern brass, or

qf Lit., Panlomimical Chanictersmvo\.'u,ii.-i%. [SB.&co.'62.\ a pan or vessel made therefrom; a brass drlnkln^r-eup.

(4) Surg. A linen bandage applied over the face, as in mas'e-lyiit; iiianMyut: inaHt'liutt iiifH'liut;

cases of scalding. 'Z. A^protection for the face; a face

guard: often made of stout wire; as, a fencing-wirtv-'A'

a grinders'' j/iOfk. Compare illus. under face-uuakd.
3. -4/7. (1) A reproduction, as in stone, metal, terra-

cotta, or any plastic material, of a face or a face and neck,

often used as a gargoyle, an antefix, a keystone of an arch,

etc. (2) Same as death mask.
The art of moulding masks in a paste resembline papier"macli6

ttie Etrj'pOiins. and such a mas)c of the dead is

not unfrequentiv found at the liead of mummy cases. Ebers I'arda
was early known I Etrj'pOiins. and such a inasic of the dead is

t theheadof mumiiiv cases. Ebe '' *~

I, ch. -a, p. 311. note. [w. s. G. '80.]

iiics'lyiit.
itia!:t'na<l, /'. Same as MrsNUD.
iiia'^iiioii, mO'sn, vL To construct and arrange in stone-
work or brickwork, as a wall; build by masonry; as, to
jfiaso/i up a cellar; a well'mofiOJieU wall.

iiia'son, n. 1. A mechanic whose occupation is the lay-

ing of brick and stone in building; one wlio has charge of
or contiacts for masonwork; also, sometimes, one who
works or dresses stone for bnilding; a stone-cutter. 2.
A member of the order of freemasous.
Man and wife one, indeed ! I shonid like to know how that can

he when u man's a niason, Douglas Jebrold Caudle Lectures,
Caudle a Mason p. 33. [ii. & H, '71.1

3, A bee, as of either of the genera OsimaanH Chal'icoi.IO'

f/m^ that rears its young in caves of mud or in mud-lined
cavities, often bored in wood by itself. [< F. ma^on^
< LL. macioin-), < OHG. viezzb. mason.]
— ma'son:bird", ii. A bird that builds its nest wholly

or mainly of mud.— in.finotlif n. A moth whose larva
makes an earthen eoenon,— iii.:slicll, )u A carrier-shell.
— m.s«'aNj>, n. A wasp, as of (h<- K''nUB OiIijihtus, Miat
constructs its cells of small pillrts of iiuid— master iiic,

a freemason who has been raised tu tbe tliird degree.

tr. by Clara Bell, vol,

4, Figuratively, something designed to conceal the emo-
tions, sentiuients, etc.; a pretense or subterfuge.

Behind his Batiric mask he [Thackeray] concealed the manliest
tenderness, and a reverence for everylhinu in nature that is pood
and true. H. A. Beers Chaucer to Tenui/son p. 203. [chaut.]

6. A party or bull wliere the participants are masked; a

masquerade. G. A play or dramatic spectacle, formerly
in vogue, in which actors personated mythological deities,

shepherdesses, or personifications of the virtues.

The ilfosgHe in England was a dramatic species, occupying amid-
dle place between a Pageant and a Play. It combined dancmg and
music with lyric poetry and declamation in a spectacle character- nm'soiicd, mC'snd, a. Her. Same as MAC'CNXlS,
ised by raag-jiificence of presentation. J. A. Symonds S^iafre- ma'soii-ei'* m€'sn-er, n. [Prov. Ene.l A bricklayer oi
Speare's Predecessors ch. 'J, p. 317. [s. E. & CO. 'S4.] niason.

x • • o J

7. One who wears a mask; a masker. 8. Mil. (1) Ajua-sou'io, ma-son'ic, a. 1, Pertaining to freemasons
ecreeu of brush or the like for hiding a battery from the or freemasonry. 2. Pertaining to the art of masonrj'.

To understand . . . the Doric order, we must not regard it as a
l.i,pt. i,

ot recar
fMiiii. James Fergusson Hist. Arch, vi

bk. iii, fii. -', 1.. -Zo-l. [D. M. & CO.]

— inasoilie lodse. 1. A room in which a body of free-
masons !i;il)itu;illj' assembles, "i. The body thus assembled.

uia'!«oii-ry, me'sn-ri, n. [-hies, 7;/.] 1, The art or
work of constructing, as buildings, walls, etc., with
regularly arranged stones or bricks; the occupation or
skill of a mason. 2. That which is built by masons:
sometimes limited to that made of stones or stones and
mortar, as distinguished from brickivork; also, that

which is made of materials such as masons use, or in

style and method suggestive of masons' work.
Its [Matterhorn's] form is more remarkable than that of other

mountains, , . . because jt is built of more massive and durable
materials, and more solidly put tofrether: nowhere have I seen
such astonishing- masonry. F. V. Hawkins in Tyndall's Hours
of Exercise ch. 3, p. 40. [a. '71.]

3. Freemasonry. [< F. rna^onneme^ < ma^on; see

wason, n.] nia'soii-e-riet.
— blue niasonry* freemasonry so far as it is con-

cerned with the degrees of em(-r<d apiiTrntice. fellow-
craft, and master mason, fornurlv tlie culv degrees prac-

enemy. (2) A redoubt protecting the caponiere of a per-
,„^S^^j;,l'itork> *inS'wSrk-'n''' t'hk't which is made

manebt fortification. 9. Zool. Any formation or col- ««» ^^^'Y as a stn"^^^^^^
oration about the head sugptingamask-acapistx^^^
epecifically, the enlarged labium or lower lip of a larval ,„a.soo'lali=boat", ma-su'la=bGt-. n, [ Anglo=rnd.l A
oragon'^fly. [< F. masque, < Sp. mascara., < Ar. mas- large, niany'=oared Kasr=Indian surf=t)oat, standing high out
khiirat, buffoon, <saknara., ridicule.] niasque^- of the water and having lis planks sewed together with
Synonyms: see disguise; pretense, fiber; a chelingo. ma-sii'la:boat'''l:; ina-su'^labs
Compounds, etc. :-iiinsk'=ball",3i. Ahall wherethe boaf't, ^ , ^^ rr, i. -.

dancers wear masks. iiiaHlted ballt.— m.^crab, ". A Mas'o-ra, mas'o-ra, C. ^^ r. (ma-sO'ra, 7. W.\ n. [Heb.J

Masks.
1. Mask of Tacana Indians of northern South America. 2. Mask

of New Caledonians. Compare LABRET. 3. Mask of a female actor

ID ancient classic tragedy. 4. Mask of male actor in the same. 5.

Comedy mask of ancient satvr«drama. (From awall'paintinff.) 6,

7. Japanese masks, used in the medieval lyric drama of " "^^ '" No.^

PHiTi. Sor. massi, moe, v. I. t. To form or gather Into a mass;
collect into close relation; bring together; as, to mass
one's forces.

It may be stated as a rule that small flowers shcnid never l>e

massed together. Petkk HENDERSON iVocftco/ Floriculture
ch. afi, p. 181. io. J. CO. HT.l

II. i. To collect or come together in masses; aa, the
soldiers nmssed at the fork of tlie road.
Synonyms: see conckntrate.

niaNH^f vi. LKare.J 1, To celebrate nia.s8. *J, Toattendmass.
lua»!iH', 71. 1. An assemblage of things that cnllt'ctively

make one quantity; a collection of luiniuL^ineoiis parti

cles or objects; as, a iiiass of water, earth, or rul)bish.

It 18 much easier to govern great masses of men through their
imagination than through their reason,

Lecky Hist. Eur. MorulH vol. ii. ch. 4. p. 287. [a. '73]

2. An aggregation of matter into one coherent whole; a
body of concrete matter; a lump; as, a fnass of stone.

Till very lately no one even entertaint'dlhe idea that that conti-
nent [Greenland] was buried under one continuous mass of ice,

with Bcarcely a moontain=ton rising above the icy mantle.
JAMES Croll Clnnate aurf Time ch. 23, p. 377. [a. *76.1

3, The principal part of anything; greater portion;
as, the ?nass ot the audience. 4. Extent of volume;
hulkiness; size; also, sum; as, the niouutnin's ma*s. 5.
Prii/sics. The measure or expression of quantity of mat>
ter in a body as indicated either bv its weight or by the
amount of force necessary to produce a given amount
of motion in the body in a given lime.
Mass and '/' ';//// arr cnnlnuri'b'd by many because icelght

is an indieali'iii uf hki^s. T1k'\' are distinct in meaning,
mass being that tjnaliiv wbich Is the eoii(Utii)n of inertia.
The 7nass of a body Is not altrn-d I'y taking it from ono
place to another wbcic the iiitrntity of gravity Is different,
as from the equator to ilie ixdes; iis ireitjht is altered by so
doing. Compare weight.
The mass of the sun is about one fourth greater than that of a

globe of water the same size.

C. A. VouNG The Sun intro., p. 17. t*. '81.]

[< F. masse, < L. ?fiassa, < Gr. maza, barley cake.]
Synonyms: aggregate, body, bulk, heap, lump, matter,

substance, total, totahty, whole. See aggregate; collec-
tion; heap; host.— in iiinsst or in tbe mass, as a whole; taken together.— inass'sa"re-a, n. Twice the area swept over by the
vector of a niovnig parlirle. multtplied by the mass of the
particle: a term u.s(il by ( h rk Maxwell.— 111. :r<'iiier, >t.

The center of mass. Srr ck.n rhi;.— iii.:v«'ioeity, n.
The velocity of a disturbance iiuUtiplied by the density
of the substance through winch it is propiigated. — the
masses* the great body of the people exclusive of the
wealthy or privileged; the common people.

nia8s^, n. 1 , The celebration of the eucharist or Lord's
Supper as a sacrament iiiHtitiiied by Christ and as a sac-
rifice presenting tlie ti itr body andhlood of Christ under
the appearance of bread and wine; the holy communion
and its celebration: the name used in the Roman Catho-
lic Church. The word was retained in the first Prayer-
book of the Church of England (1549), bnt excludetl from
tlie second (1552); and its^ use has been recently revived
by some High=church Anglicans.

corystoid crab with niask=Iike markings on tbe carapace,

tbe Europeans '0/7/ v^^v ca-ss/ />/'/?/;; //v.—ma sk'rt<nv"er, «.

Any one of several I'enniaii ilwarf Iruti'sci'iit b^ibs of tbe
genus ^?o».s'n//. of tbeti^'wort family (,Vv'.v'/'(//'//v'fr(.'a'); es-

pecially, A. lineftn's, called in Peru ricaco or raarco, which
means mnak-^fioicer. It is but a span or a foot high, and has
terminal racemes of obliquely rotate scarlet flowers, each
having at the base a black spot. It is often cultivated in

greenhouses.— III.shouset, n. A place where masks are
worn; a playhouse.— in. :shell, ". A triton (genus Per-
sona) having a curiously twisted aperture.— in. swall, ?;.

Fort. The scarp=waU of casemates.— the niau iii_the

1 . A collection of criticisms and marginal notes lo the
Old Tost;iment, made by Jewish writers previous to the
10th century. It is written in Aramaic, and was first

printed at Venice in 1525. 2. [ni-J The tradition relied

on by the Jews to preserve the Old. Testament text and
the basis of the Masoretic book from corruption. Mas'-
o-rali or -retlij; Mas'so-ra or -ralit*— ITIas"-
o-ret'ic, a. Pertaining to the Masora or its comi)iIer9;

connected with the system of the Masora. Mas'^o-
ret'ie-alt; ]n:as"so-ret'ic or-ic-alt.

on ni., a famous prisoner of the time of Louis XIV. Mas'o-rite, mas'o-rmt, n. One of the Jewish writers

(1638-1715), who wore a black velvet mask, and has been
variously conjectured to be Louis's twin brother, a natural
son of Anne of Austria, and one of others of lesser note.

iHa»!>'ka'*longe, mas'ka-lenj, n. Same as MASiaNONCE.
nia^iikecl, mgskt^ jm. 1. Having the face covered with

or as with a mask; concealed or disguised; as, a masked
maneuver. 2. BoL Same as personate. 3* Zool. (l)

Having the head or face marked as if wearing a mask.
(2) Larval. 4t. Confounded; bewildered,

who assisted in the compilation of the Masora
The Masorites . . . were the first who distingruislied the books

and eeetioTis of books into verses. T. H. HORNE Intro, to the
Bible vol. ii, pt. i, ch. 4, p. 144. Ll. & G. '68.]

This jrn'at enterprise was due to a body of trained scholars, who
were called the Massoretes.or ' possessors of the tradition.'

Isaac Taylor Tlie Alphabet vol. i, ch. 6, p. 282. [K. P. a co. '83.]

Mas'o-ret or -retet; Mas'so-rete or -ritej,
masque, t\ &>n. Same as mask.

— iiiasked ci-ab, amaskscfab.— m. diver, fbepufhn. iiias"qHer-ado', mas"ker-ed', v. [-a'ded; -a'ding.]

—m. pis, a domesticated Japanese plg(S?w/V(Wcep.s) wltb
a deeply furrowed face,

nias'keeg, mas'kig, 7i. [Western Canada.] A swamp. [C]
[Ojibwav.j iHas'Tkegt; inus'kei^U

mas'kelt, n. A kind of lace.

niaftk^er, mgsk'er, n. 1. One who w-ears a mask, as

at a masquerade. 2+. A mask, mas'qiierl:.
mask'er-yt, » A masker's disguise; a masquerade. [<F.

iiursfjiient', < masque; see mask, 71.

1

ninN-kettt'', mas-kef, 7). A mask or representation of a face,

fomierlv \v(,rn not on the face, but as an ornament. [C]
mni^'kiut, /(. The mass or eucharist. ines'kiiit.
Kuask'in^'. mask'ing, n. The act of wearing a mask;
masquerading.— nio9k'ing=piece", n. Theat. A por-

tion of scenery used as a screen.

mas'ki-noiige, mas'ki-nenj, n. A large North-Amer-

I. t. "[Kare.] To cover up or conceal as with a mask;
as, to masquerade vice.

II, i. 1 . To take part in a masquerade, or wear a mask
or disguise. 2. Figuratively, to assume a disguise; ap-

pear or attempt to appear in a character other than one's

own; as, he viasquerades as a millionaire.

Surely no system should be held accountable for what another
may hn\<- iloti^. nionquerading in its name. Storks Divine Ori-
gin Cliristi.niifij k'ct. vii, p. 213. [RAN. & S. '84.]

mas'^qiier-ade', n. 1, A social party composed of

A mass amongst Christian men best begins a busy morning.
Scott Ivanhoe ch. 32, p. 26ft. [P. A c]

2. A service that includes the holy communion and
its liturgy; the office for celebration of the eucharist or
Lord's Supper. 3. A feast«day or festival in Christian
cliurches: used only in composition; as, Christ/ziow,

Martin7«aSj Michaelwia,-;, etc. 4. 3fys. A musical serv-

ice consisting of five or more parts of the liturgy, usu-
ally rendered in connection with the mass. The parts are
usually the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Benedictus,
and Agnus Dei, and sometimes include an offertorium.

"We want a people's Mass, one that they can sing with heart and
soul. The Church Times ILondon] Oct. 9,^91, p. 953, col. 4.

[< AS. m^sse., < LL. missOy dismissal, < L. mis&us,

pp. of 7«77^o, send.] iiia!>»set; niesst; niesset.
Phrases, etc.: — liigli mass, n mass afTnnip:iniod with

full c rrnioniat. and rclchriUfd wilti llir ;isHisi:uir-' of n dea-
con and subdraiMtn— Inw 111., Ibe tirdiTi.'ii-y tiTTu of mass
said bv tlie prirst witlioui nuisic.— iiias!*':bell", n. Same
as Sanctus=bel.l.— iii.ibook, n. Same as missal.— in.

a

«lay, 71. A Sunday, feast-day, or the like, on which high
mass is celel)rated.— in. for llie Head, a mass said or
celebrated in the Tioman Catlmlic ChTirch after the death
of a person, praying U>v the irlrase of liis soul from fiurga-

tory.— in.ipriesl. it. At lirst. a secular priest; In later

thncs, one eni|'l'»v<'d in a special rhaprl to siiy masses only.
— ponlificnl ni., mass celebnxted by a bli*hop in olficial

vestments.— private in. 1. Low ma&s. "2. A mass In
which the priest communicates alone.— requiem in,, a
mass for the repose of a soul, or tlie music for such a massr.
— votive ill., a mass not rubrically required, but said at
the option of the priest.

inas'sa-cre. mas'a-kcr, vt. [-cred; -cring.] To kill

with indiscriminate violence, with attendant circuni-

stiinces of cruelty, and in a manner contrary to the usagea
of civilization: said especially where the victims are hu-
man beings, incapable of much resistance, and consider-
able in numbers; as, all the captives were inassacred.
Synonyms: see kill.— nias'sa-crer, 7^.— luas'sa-croiist, a. Per-

taining to massacre.
pers<tns mask<-d and costumed so as to' be dfsguised: iiias'sa-cre, ;?. 1. The unnecessary and indiscriminate

usually a dancing=party. killing of human beings, without due process of civil or

But the long pomp, the midnight jHrtsf/Hcmrfe, military law, as for revenge or in savage warfare, and
V^'ith all the treaks of wanton wealth aiTayM_._

^ _^ especially wlierc mucli resistance is impossible; whole-
sale murder; as, the 7/ia.s6'rt(Tt? of St. Bartholomew's day,

' reckless slaughter of a great

I

I

I

Goldsmith jbcser/ed village "[.2^^.
^^^^^ ^.^umi^. -a^ h.-- .-

2. A false showing* concealment by false pretenses;
Sfc^.'^By 'cxtcns7on,'^'the

disguise; as, a politician's ma^s-^wt'/'flf/e of greed. 3. The ber of animals; as, th
costume of a masquerader.

A seaman in a savage masquerade.
Byron Tlie Island can. 2, st. 20.

4. A changeable silk. 5. A sham battle of mounted
men, peculiar to Spain. 6. A form of dramatic repre-

sentation formerl.v in vogue. See mask, n, [F., < Sp.
mascarada, < mascara; see jiask, n.'\

The Masklnonge. V24 inas"qiier-a'der, mas'ker-e'dgr, n. A person who
lean pike (Lucii/s or Ewx masquijwnmj) of the Great masks or engages in masquerades; also, a person or thing

Lake region and the Northwest, much esteemed as a that appears in any disguise.
, , , , ,

game-fish. It attains a length of 8 feet. [< Algonkian nias'rite, mas'rait, n. Jlirieral. A fibrous, hydrous

maskinonqe, < mas, great, -I- kinonqe, pickerel.] mas'- aluminum=iron sulfate, containing also manganese, co-

ea-loii"sot; miis' kal- loiio-el:' miis'kel- bait, and masrium oxids: discovered in Egypt in 1890.

lon"e±-'^inMs'kel-liin*>-e± ^ ' inas'ri-uni, mas'ri-um, n. Cfiem. An element an-

nins'kin'jpot", ??. [Scot.] A teapot, mns'kin^paf't. nounced in 1891 as having been discovered in the mineral

iuask'<>id. mask'eid, /?. Ai-cheol. A facecarved in Avood masrite. The symbol is Ms. its atomic weight near 228,

or stone, as in ancient Mexican and Peruvian sculptures, but as yet it is known only through its salts. [< Ar.

[< MASK, 7?., + -oiD.] Mas, Egypt (?).]

num-
, .

the ?nassacrc oif buffaloes^ 3. Iltr.

Abearint: consisting of deer's antlers with a portion of

the skull attaclied. [V., < Hi. //tatsken, hew.]
Synonyms: butrhcrv. earnagi'. havoc, slaughter. A

massacre is the indisn-iminate killing in nnnihrrs of the
unresisting or defm^rirss; hnu-h.ra \^ tin- kltliiig of men
i-udely and ruthl'-^slv as .-uttl'- an- killed in tin- shanit-lea.

Havoc may not be so eoTniilrtc as iii<issit<-re. nor so coldly
brutal as butchery, hMl is more widely spread and furious;

it is destruction let loose, and may be applied to organiza-
tions, interests, etc., as well as to human life; "as for Saul,

he made havotk of the church," ,-l(7.«viii. 8. Carnaqe {\.^l\n

C(/ro, a?/;'(A. ilcshi icfi-rs to widely scattered or heaped up
corpses of the slain; shinghter is similar in meaning, but
refers more to tlie nntcess, as carvaf/e does to the lesult;

these two words only of the group may be used of great
destruction of life in open and honorable battle, as when we
say the euemy was repulsed with great slaughter, or the
carnage was terrible.
— massacre of the innocents {Script. Hist.), the

massacre of the children of Hetlilchcm. JfaCt il, 16.

€ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, uor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



inas'»age.ma^'t'jnrTnas'snzh'(xni). ?7. [-paged; -sa'-
liisa.] T/'fi-tijt. Tn subject to nirtiiipulntion or iiucr-
mittent stn-s^, jirrssun-, kiuiiiiinir. shippiiij;, rubbinjr, etc.,
;is the imisclcs of tlu> hotly; jis. to f}iassaf/e ii patient.

iiiaN''sii:r<>>, u. Therap. A system of rcmeiliiU troat-
nn'iit i(.n-j.-tintj of inanipuliUiiig a part or whole of the
iimly by jit-rcusgion, etc.

The term maitstuje is used as the generic name for external ma-
nipulations wtiirh ai-e employed for the purpose of affectintj the
nervous uiid niusciihir system and the jrenerul cinMilatioii.

H. C. Wood Therapeutics, Mitssage p. 30. [l. '8V.1

[F., < 7nasseri< Cr. massO), kuead.]

mi •"Nil -L'i «»'. M' ~^' ii'_'or.

Ilia's-**:!':!^!**!, m-i- -u iii>t, n. One who makes a busi-
iir-^cl' ni:i'-;iL:iiiLj

; ;i niassuur or masseuse.
ina>«-Ma'li-aii. iiuis su'li-un, ;?. C/i. Ifi^f. 1, One of a

I'liristian sect of Syria in the 4th centur>;, which came to
hv known as "'KurhUes^ after their principle of perpetual
prayer, or Chonndf, after llieir habit of (lanciiiL.', or
Adelphiaris, JAiinihthinx, Marrhunsts, Fiist((fhhiiis,vU\,
after their various loa-h-rs." 2. .Sec Messai.ian. 1.

iniiM"'!>in-snii''t:n. nuis'u-sSpn, //. f Am. Ind.) OnV of va-
rious small (lark-rulnnii. hl^'lilv venunmus rattlestiiikes
of tht' wi-stcrn Liilteil St;if(s. especially the pralrie-rayle-
rn:ike (Si.striirn'i ffffftminus).

iiin-.'%e. inas'se', rt. [MAs'sfiED'; mas's^'ing.] To sub-
jiTi tiinmsya>re; massage.

iua!«i"se', //. In l)illiard8, a stroke with a cue held per-
pendicularly, causing the cue-ball to return in a straight
line or to describe a curve: usually done for the purpose
of circling around a ball which is in the way. Called
also nutsse'^iio/. [F., < tnasser, make a mnsse-shot, <
7ii<(sse, cue, < L. *inafea; cp. inateola, mallet.]"

[Rare.] One who celebrates a mass.

IOS7

Iscftrepned.—

1

or thi'Hkr.— Ill

Still, to receive
liiK In a sitmll V
III., u very h|i>

on a war-

n.cropo, n. X rone for holptlnjr ft topmast
i.iMliMi. ". A verllenl 8oek«'t. un on ti kcr|.
tlie foot of a must.— III. .trunk. '(. .\ i>ox-
I'ss.'l. fii which the must etaiiilK,- militiiry
lit ina-t-llkc strneliire
!, (iisij,'iii(i (o ciiiTi' a

turret, observation- tourr, etc.— »in.
frlciMpnr or Niiitfleii'cr in,, a must
II one piece, as distlnifulshed from a
built-up or made must.— Hlidinu:*
ffuntrr in., ii boat's muHt nmde Tn
two pieces, tb.- iipn.r ^ll(lhlK up aod
down the low.r In Ihm.i.^.

lUHMt'^ ». Thefri"iitoI"llieoak,beech,
and other forest-trees; acorns and
like tree-nuts. [< AS. vmst, mast.l— innslMi'oe", n. A tree produ-
cing mast; a mastwort; somellmes,

,i.

BiM^cIilcally, the cork-tree {Quercus •i-''

Sttbei^).

— niast'y, a. Full of mast;
fattened.

iiiafit-. Sec MASTO-.
iiias'ta-ba, mas'tn-bn. /i. Efpjpt.
Anfiq. An oblou^f buiidinc used as
a mortuary chaptl ami place of offer-
infjs, with'slopiuiL,' sides and Hat top,
covering the mouth of a sepulciuai
pit: the earliest type of Kgyptian
tomb. See illus. below.
The body of the mastnha is from 20 to

40 inches thick of mud and lirickwork, with
a foundation of brickwork, about a foot a xtnifwrv Wnat
deeper all round tho edge. ^ MllUary Mast.

I'ETIUE Tanis, Xebenheh and Defen- '. '"olfeHt; ", w-arch-
neh ch. 8, p. 67. [Tit. & Cb. '88.] "eht; '. turret.

mnNtliead

fcrlor. menlnl. rrlalner. m-rf. Rcrvant, Rorvllor, Blave, sabal*
tt-ni. Hiibonlliiatf. valet, wnlte-

iua»«-!!>e'ter. mas-sl't^r, C. F. (raas'sg-ter, E. I. UX), n. j w-
*?-<"*^"»-"><?< *-«»*. nms"ta-sein-bel'i-dt or -ccm

A powerful masticatory muscle passing from the zygo-
matic arch to the lower jaw. See illus. under Muscif"i,AR
SYSTEM. r< Gr. masett:i\ a che^\. < masaomai, che^\.]

bel'i-de, «. pL Jch.

(Adamt/.)

A Paleotntpical fresh-water family
of t>pisthomou8 lislics with
an eel-like form and many
free dorsal spines; spiny eels.

I?Ias''ta-oeiii'bcl'-iis,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. mmtax^
mouth,

-f- en, in, -f- belos,
dart, < b<did, cast.]
— iBiaM^'ta-ceiii-bol'- *, -

Oompounds, etc.: — lit I Ir tiifinlfrti, n prniipof ntmlls
am f..|[..w.i-» of linr.T. rcl.-hnil.il In tlir icltli uml nth i-™-
tur (•sl..riliilril,'ll.-iiu-w..rkiinwc)..ilc)r<-i)pi)L-r.fiir|mrpoBc«
of llJuhlnilliin— iiiiin'icrilllilirilln', u. A pitly ciUlciT
onnnmii-i.f.wiir wlj.i piTfi.niiK |..>llc,. <|uiv. hiui ihnrei' of
prlsoiiiTN.vnroiTfBiiiilcr.iti tin' lifrtli.<li-i'k'. mid hiM inilliar-
Icy ovir till- ship's iiiipoi;il».- iliord, ii. J/uj.. Tho
(liunliiiint chiml— 111. m I'liiinri'rv (/,<ii/ ).iui oillrir In
•(iiilty cuuilB wh<mc ilulv l» li> liii|iilr<' Inlci nnil report on
liiilllrrs or flirt rircrn'il to hirii. iiiid to pcrtorrii »iich other
acts as lire Bprcliilly dlri'iti'd h\ Biumti. or liy the court— lll.Ooinl. ". 'i"il. The iiioBt projiilnciit one In a
Bysleiii of JolntD III a rock- iii.jkoy, ji. A key iliat will
unlock two or more lockB of a bci. the ret?ular keys of
which are not InlerchanfcahU-.- Inilp, h. The inuHt
l.nKlnelv.' lo.le of a Ul»lrli-t.- m. uf llip horm-. 1.
I
liin.

I 1 Ne iMnl treat olllcer In the IlrlllBli court. liavInK
the neoiiiKenient of tlic Toyal BtahleB. 'Z, lioin lltst. An
olll<i;il iipi.oluted In- a dictator as hla elilcf amlntant and
coMiniiinder of the cavalry.— in. of llii- rolln IKtiit.], a
JiidKe ol llie Court of AppealB, ranklnt; next after the Lord
t hlet .lusllee of Knuland, who haH charn<r (»f ttie rolls and
patentM that pass tlie^rreat seal, and the ree<ird8of the Court
of ChaiH-ery.— iii.:.,iiir«-, ;(. The ^.'aslroeiieinlal tendon
of a hot-He.— III, :*4|>i-iiiir, ;/. A principal hprluK In a ma-
chine or the like— iii.smii-iiii, „. A Klronit steel Btnip used
in wood-lieudlUK iMaehlnes to relieve the strain on the lllieni
of the wood.— Ill, ^MlriiUc, u. 1. An action or achieve-
ment worthy of a TMa.>»ter; a capital performance; as, a tnas-
(<•/.«/)««.• of craftiness, 'i. Ail. An Important or eonlrol-
illlK line In a picture, etc.— Ill.slnp, ». The orlt-lual tap of
any screw. ne\cr used In actual work, but kept as a standard
of liU'asure.— iii.;ioilcli. 7). The touch or handiwork of an
expert; a masterly touch; as. formed hy a 7iiii\ter'ltiiirh of
nature— m.swlirpl. ". The principal wheel In a iiuiehlue.
particularly If a drlvluK-wliiil.- old iiinnlri'H, the ecle-
l.T-.iteil iiallileis of a fi'w eenl uries in;i.. es| lally Ihose of
tlir l;rii;ils,^aner period,— luiHl III. |. In iiuiiu social and
lirii,'tl.'lal..rKanl/,:illoTis. on.' will, has li.'jd the oi'Mce of mas-
ter, rj. Ilellee. one who has tJu.rouj:li exp4'rlenec In some-
thlni;; as, a /)'i.v< m./.vi,.;- of d.-eelt.- ihc .llii..li-r. In the
Christian church, a deslj-'tiatlon of .lesus Christ.— |o bo
III. of oiirst'lf, to have <uie'8 passloiiB or emotions uiuler
control.— to bi' oiic'm own ni,, to he free from the
dominance or control of any one else.

uiast'er", mnat'i.T, ». A vessel with a certain number
of masts: used only in composition; as, a (oiir't/tafter.

5l'asterc-il. I'llll.. Soo.
in, mMS'tfr-cliim, n. Power of iiuistcry;

ina8''se"ter'ic, nias-se'
iiias"scur'. mgs'sur', n. [F.] A mule massaaist.— iiias"seiise', /;. A female mussagist.
mas'si-cot, masM-c^t, n. C'/iem. Lead monoxid; lith-

arge. [< F. m(KKicot, < masse; see mass' n.l mas'-
U-coIt.

nias"slf', mas"slf', n. Geol. 1. The dominant, cen- „...,.. „. ,„,.«„.„.^ .. i .j
tral mass of a mountjim ridge more or less defined bv ... . .„ .,..

bel-oia, a. &n. nredomiiemc,-- donTinion ...«.'.<,. h»...«.i
longitudinal or transverse valleys. 2 A diastrophib "\i[^.t: ."f r,''^! .^^^-ufndf ''^''- ^-"^^ '^^ «^«^^tis. [< P'^^^^^^j^lL'^,^;,:^';!

h' f,. ""f..'!nj o^^^^^^^^^
block, or any isolated central mdependent mass. [F.; i„„sf-j,IV'i-n, ma.st-al'ji-a. «. mthol Neuralcla of the wU no for.-.- cIm. can t^-ith,.'wa.trnLZ:
see MASSIVE.

J

_
mammary glands. [< mast- + Gr. a/r/r>;«, pain 1 , ,

HKimicK Mmu-,/ aet.H the .Vaittrr{f].x
mas-siri-an, mas-su'i-on, a. Belomnng to Marseilles, niast-at'ro-pby, mast-at'ro-fl, n. Put/ml. Gradual wa- >Ma« *er-rul, mgs'ter-ful,«. 1. llavinc the character-

ancient Massilia (MassiUia). Compare Mar&eillais. stlnp of the mammary gland. [< m.\st- -f- atrophv.] istics or force of a master; able to control; also, having
mnss'i-lyt, '/<fy. Massively. nias'tax, mas'tas, n. Helminth. The muscular pharynx the spirit of a master; arbitrary; ix%, a mmterful oKic^r
iua»is'iv, -ly, -iiess. Massive, etc. Phii-. Soc. of a rotifer, typically containing a median incus or anvil

-»•>",. , „ .

KuaNs'ive, mas'iv, a. 1. Constituting or forming a and two lateral hammcr-iike portions or mallei. [< Gr.
large mass; of considerable bulk and weight; ponderous. ?««-s/(/^, mouth, < masaojnai, Q\\e\\ .'\

Thy massive limbs Are strong with struggling. luasl'sbass", mast'-bgs', 7). The black bass.
BRYAtiT Antiquity o/Freedom St. 2. mnsVeiH, mgst'gd, pa. Furnished with one or more

2. Belonging to the total mass of anything; as. the drug: masts, as a sliip: usnally qualified; as, three'/na^fed. ......
had a mastrire effect. 3. Mineral. "Being without def^ nias'ter. mgs'tcr, v. I. t. 1. To bring under control mas'ler-lioodt maVtcr-hndi n. The condition of
inite crystiilline form. 4. Geol. Having no joints or or dominance; subject to mastery or authority; over- having the mastery of being a master; mastership
divisions; compact; _ homogeneous. [< F. fnassif, < power or subdue; as, to master one's temper. A man by art and prnotiee shnil at least m.tain such & master.

It is the man who is all hut Tiiastered by hia excitement but who hood o\er words as to express all that hy thinks, io phroitesthat
at the very pointof l>eine Jnastered masters himself— apparently ^*'^" "^ ^i^ib' understood,
cool when he is at a white heat— whoso eloquence i.s most conquering. TrolloPE William 31. Tltackeray t:h. 9. p. I9i. Ih. 79.)

Mathews If ord^ ch. 6, p. 164. [s. c. g. '76.] nias'tor-lpss, mgs't<,'r-les, «. Destitute of a master-
2. To gain or win the mastery of so as to render useful; ungoverned or unLro\ernubIe.

*

comprehend in all its details; become thoroughly con- .
Those tumultuous ih-.-ighf.,. (hat did before use like masterlesa

versant with; as, to master Greek. 3, To control or "f" ''f'""<'^. to ruiir and bellow, and make an hideous noise within
govern as a master or proprietor; ruleormanage; hence.

^^'
^^'^^'/'J'

n arks, Grace Alwunding p. oo. [a. g.aco. 74.J
to domineer over; as, the foreman 7na5^^rs the shop. „. ~/I^?1,. *" -f***i"^®*A."- ...-,.

It'll be fine fnn to see how you'll master your husband andnever ™„*'n^'*fp!^:'LY' nfr^^J"'''' "; S^'??™^*T-?-;*'
""^

i"'
'*,""«^ ^^^^

raise your voice ahove tho singing o' the kettle all the while ^ master; exhibiting great skill or ability; also, befitting
iiEOHGKEhioT Silas Marjier ch. 11, p. lie. [BLACK.] ^ master; masterful or domineering.

H. i. 1. To improve with age, as liquor. 2. [Rare.]
To excel; as, ?j;ff,'c^tf7'i/?^ skill.

Synonyms; see acquire; attain; conquer; gain;

The riantagenets and Tudora were rulers full of masttt'/ul qual-
ities. J. K. HOSMKR Auylo..saxon Freedom ch. 7. p. 105. [s. '90.}

2. Indicative of the power, or skill, or temper of a mas-
ter; showing mastery; as, a masfe/J'td speech. iiiatB'-
tcr-fiilt; niayH'ter-riilt.
— mas'tcr-ful-ly, a//r.—nias'tor-fiil-no«s,n.

-inass'lTe-ness, luass^-

7Haj^f--€: see mass^, ?/.]

Synonyms: see large,
— iiia!«!«'ive-ly, adv.

inas!i»':nieet"ing, rags'-mtt'ing, n. A public meeting
to which everyone is privileged to go: usually for the
discussion of some question of common interest.

inaH-snnMmhont'^, 7i. Same as masoolah-boat.
Mas'so-ra, .^las'so-ritc, etc. SameasMASORA, etc.

iua»i'NU-la, mas'yn-la, n. [-l.e, -II or -le, ;>/.] Bot. 1.
In heterosporous ferns, a spherical mucilaginous mass
formed by the breaking up of the epispore, which en-
closes a number of microspores. 2. In flowering plants,
a group of united pollen=grains that are all the product of
a single mother=cell. [L., dim. of massa; see mass^

mass^
ing mu
as, the elephant's in<iss^y sku

I»aMt^ mgst, vt. Kant. To furnish with a mast or
masts; erect or fix in place the masts of.

LEARN.
/y, mas i, a. Consisting of a mass or masses; ha\-. mas'ter, a. Exercising authority or control ; bavin- the
"'V^Jl.,K!!i'^^A"'l,^'.^L?-*?.V,

VonaGTOMs; massive; big; mastery; chief; as, a wfo^Ve;- workman.
_^^^^^^^^^ j^^^.j^j^^^ ^^ ^^ contractor who emnlovs ,- .

men to build, 'i. One who has charge of bullUlne oner'a- ""^'?,,* *"/"'>'

tions; a fnivMiari nr iireblteet.-iii.workinnu. 1. A fore- "'''" ""^ "^ "'

There is a time for mastei-ly inactivity and a time for mamferlv
action and energj', and u wise man does not choose to nW-p when
he knows that an enemy is threatening: to set fire to his hoiiBo.

L. Griffin in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 679.

niafs'troust; nias'ter-oiiNh iiiaM'iroitNt.— inaN'ter-li-iioss, n. The .|ii;ililv ..r coiKlition of
being masterly; ability or skill in < (.iiliuiljij.,'.

ins'tpr-ly, ndi\ tHare.] In a masterly manner: with tho
.skill of a master.

niast^, tt. To cause to feed on mast, as hogs. man or i^killi'd i-iiardc.
1-— iii.>v«irKiniLu. i,j\iore-. ,^ : „
2. [U.S.] The highest officer In '"»**7*''*"l*'*'^*^' "i^t^ 'Cr-pls

,
n. A work show ing the

iron or steel, set upright in a vessel to Fustjtin the yards ""as'ter', n. 1. A male person who controls or has formance; chef-d'ceuvre.
\ :i- _.„ T^ i, ii_. _. •'

1 ' antnnrit.V OVPr nthprs* n ninn wh^ Tinu *^>lortTo «f /%w ^^7^^, Ot...! 1. :. .c .1booms, sails, etc. Lower masts are usually stepped on
the keelson of a vessel, and set sliphtlv raking toward the
stern; sometimesthey are made In nne |tiece, but more com-
monly in several pieces bound tn;,'ftiier. being then called
iiinde* built, or built-up iiia>^ts. The principal parts
of a mast are the head, hounding', hotisirit:. inck, and heel.
Above the lower mast of a sailing shifi minrs the top-
mast, and above that again, the topu'iillnnliimst and
royalinaMt, the two latter gener:UI\ in wnr pole. The
position of each m;\st is further imlicaird b\ a prefix, as
f<ri renin St, foretopiiinst, foriMopL^Mllnulinast*
forei-4iynliiin!s| : iMniiiiiinNt, iiiahitiipinnRt* etc.;
iiiizzeniiiasf . iiiizKciitopiiiaNt, etc. The foremast,
as its njuii.' iiKiii:itfs. is in thr tore part of the ship, the
malnmn^i is in ih'- 'int'T. ;iiiil tin- mizzenmast is nearest
the stern. TryMailiiia<!.tN are sometimes attached to the

iperior production; capital per-
. niasi'ter-work''t.

authority over others; a man who has charge of or dom- Shylock is one of those inconreivabJe maste7-piece.t whei
inance over something; a ruler; as, I am his maMer. *^^ vest's skill is forgotten in the pertection of the work. H N.
2. Specifically: (1) The principal of a school. (2) An ^^^"^^os Uct. on Shakespeare \u\.\,j;>. -ha. [b. 4 scr. *«.]

employer, (3) The owner of a slave. mas'ler-sliip, nins'ter-ship. w. ] , The state or char-
At the commencement of the struggle, many of the slaves ad- "^^^'^ ^^

i^_"l!*^*5T
°^ ^"^ kind; specifically, the ofilce of

hered to the cause of their inanters.
S. (i. Goodrich Lights and Shadows of Am. Hist., Tousaaint

L'Oiiverture p. 184. \t. B. & co.]

(4) The head of a household. (5) Nant. The captain of
a merchant vessel.

- -. 3. One who can control or dispose of something at
lower foremast and lower mainmast of a sailing ship. See pleasure; an owner; as, inaster of one's time or purse
lUus. UUderSHIP. 4. One wbn is fnmSlinr-—- ~" - ' ' " ' "

I undertake. M-ithouten mast or sail,

Yet shall I eaven her, and thee and me.
Chaucer C. T., Miller's Tale 1. 345.

2. The upright pole of a crane or derrick. 3. Byextcn-
eion, any large pole. 4. The upright shaft of a hand-
brake. "[< AS. //ise.sf, mast.]
Phrases, etc. : — at the mast* at the mainmast, on the

8par=deck. the place where otfielal interviews are held In the

master of a school.
I break your bonds and jnaMerahips, And I unchain the alave.

Emerson Iloston Uitmu st. 14,

2. Masterly skill or ability: superiority; preeminence;
domination. 3. A niash-rpiece.

As the masfer is the coniidential agent of tho owners, ho has an nias'ter-siuB"'er, nios'ter-sing'gr, n. Same as MEISTBR-
implied authority to bind them ... by contracts relative to the SlNOER,
usual employment of a general ship. Ilias'lcr-Work", 7}. Same aS MASTEUriECE

KENT CommeHfnries vol. iii,pt.v,lect.xb-i, p. ici. inaH'tor-worl", mgs'i\;r-wurf. w. Any one of scv-
ral herbs of the •- ' .- —

4. One who is familiar with all the details of a profes-
sion, science, etc.; one skilled in an art or trade; as, a
master of oratory.

I can always leave off talking when_I hear a master play !

he piireky family (rmliftlif'cr.T'i, csin'Cially
the Eiin>|ii'an ouus, Ptncei/anum Uii'i'itialviia) l/flru-
tliiiiin, Aslniiilia major, and A. iiiinnr. Of |)lams in
the United StaleB Bometimes called iiiabterwort llic prin-
cipal ones arc the cow-parsnip and the goutweed, the lat-
ter introduced from Enrope.

, „ , ,

BK0WNLVQ.4 TucT<.(ao/G-aii<.pprsst. 3. nia»'tcr-y. mos'tfr-i, ?(. 1 . The condition of having
5. One who has charge of some special thing, place, or the power and control; dominion; command
business; as, wittsto'-at-arms; pav««w/fr. 6. Tlie pre- '^'- •.• -<-i :_, i._,... . ._.. , ..

snar.ileek
Unit'-(1 Stati'si navy.— iiinst'sariii", n. An arm project-
ing from a mast or pule, and carrying an arc-lamp. See
illus. under lamp.— iii.scoal, n. ymit. .\ canvas cone
over tlie wedges around the mast, to keep water from
Easslnj- down through the mast.liole In the deck,— in.:
linfff, n. A socket for readily stepping and unstepping

aboal's mast.— 111. :li(ilr. ». .s/u/j.tiliililiiii/. A hiile In a
vessel's [Ink. ttirmiL'li \\iii<Ii the mast passes.— iil.:lioi>p.
71. A lii'iip t'lr ^irriiLrrlieniiiL' a mast or for attaching a ^illl.— lll.:lioii'.<% II. .•<}iiii=liiiil'liiui. ,\ structure in which
masts are made or workerl upon. inasl'iiia:hoii?-e":.—
ii.'linine, n. A vertical canvas strength-nhiL' laece on
the after side of a topsail, above Its center of lu-lL'ht. tn pre-
serve it from chaflug against the mast.— iii.rpoekpt, n.
The supporting pocket at the lower end of a derrlck-niast.—m.sprop. ". A spar to support a vessel's mast when she

siding officer of a niaeonic lodge o"f a tuastcr's degree. 7.
(M-] A young eentlemnn; a boy; as, ^faskr Tommy
hmith. 8. An honorary title; as, grand master; masler
of arts. .Specifically: [M-] (1) A scholastic title and rank

' ' ' and ... - -

The aocioty of .tesiis n-.pirfd to tho mn.stcri/ of all Sow France.
F. Parkman Jfsiiitit ht y. A. ch. 13. p. 105. [l. b. a CO. 'W.j

2. The knowIcdei> or the skill of a master; the attain-
ment of superior skill; as, a mastery of language.

, . , , , - s ,' - - . The most exqiiisit*! performer thnt ever nwept the fioiindinff Itt*
between bachelor and doctor; commonly abbreviated- had not n more fioverfii.-Ti tausrery over its power., than Mr. Henry
as, M. A., M. S. (see DEGREE). B) In Scotland, the title

a"^ »>'<'r "ho •P"ne;''''eflha,' »',''! .'"""bI"''''"''*'''''!!'"" J"ry.

of a viscotmt's (or Itaron's) eldest son. 9. jVuh'ar „ „ ... .^ibt ilatrirt- «enri,eh. 3. p. 91. Td. * j. '.w.!

Eng.l A husband. 1 0. Archaic 1 Mister lit Card' 3. Superiority in contest; upper hand; victory; pro-

plaijiriq. In bowls, the jack. [C] [< OF. ma'islre < cmnietice; ascciiileiicy. -It. A contest for superiority.

L. mimMfer, < »i«7- in mamuw, great.l lualx'tert ?• ' he iihilosophers stone. [< OV. mauMc, <tnau-
[Scot.]; mes'tert fProv. Ell" 1

(/..' see masteh', n.) iiialK'trie-)-: malk'tryt.
Synonyms: boss, captain, chief . commander, despot dl-

Synonyms: .sec ascendency; domi.vio.n; infuienck.
r.elor. employer, foreman, governor, head, leader lord »"»»•"•. 'oast tul, a. Abounding lu mast,
nuiuiiger. monarch, overseer, owner, prince, prliicl|)ah ""•'••''•'»•<•• "'Ost-hed', f(. Xaiit. 1 . To raise to or
proprii'tur, schoolmaster, sovereign, teacher. Sec chikf. display at the inaj^tlieatl, us a flag. 2. To send to the—Antonyms: assistant, attendant, dependent, drudge. In- top of a miuit for punishment.

au = 0!rt; «il; lu = feud, JO = fut«re; c = k; cburch; dh : the: go, sing, ii^k; so; thin; zb = aiore; F. bou, diine. <,from; ^, obsolete; t, variant.



niastlicad 10S9 matellor

the \po(!onfi and PleiBtocene. See IIIiib. under MAMHorn. plinc. [LL., seeniincly < Sp. mnfar (see matador) -f
and cUart of obological uibtorv. 2 a, for tlio ukulrioii. j,. funda, i^Vmu..] iiiat'a-luiidt.
2, [M-] Mum. A cenus typical of Mastodontime. {< inHt'^it-uiiNNct', mafu-Kns', n. llTov. Eng.] A shrike or
MAST- -f iir. odfvis {<tdon(-U tooth.

j

buiclitT-tiird. \ntxV\a.-ae»'X*
— inaw'^to-doil'lo, a. iintt'ui* nmt'ul. u. \ Mnorr] A valuable timber-tree { A)rfo-

With cK;ar daylight the Bi^nal to eosapo was flying from the
]^^g'''|,|.4|(,n.^au'rl-die, mas'tO-don-eS'ri-dt Or -de. r<irpiix npicaUi)pt^\\v [Jiue family

(, C'oH(/r/'a'), allied to the

] }t. pL Il^rp. A fianily of liibvrinthodonls.— iiia»*"lo-

u doii-Haii'rId, n. — luaK^'to-doii-Haii'roldt a.

;»Ia?i"to-doii-«au'rus, ;*. JJrrp. 1. A Kf""t^ typical

of Masfttdo/miuridie. 2. [m-] [-Kt, pL] A labyriiitho-

ma^'tlc, n. 1 . Hot. A 8inall evergreen tree (Pisfacia ^i^o^J/*^ ^li'^ ^'''Ti/"
^^ mastodon -ftir murof, Uy.ard.]

Lenfu^cJ^) of the cashew fa.»ilv (Anacardiare^eh foun.i IWas^lo-don-ll'iiPP. mas D-den-tai'nt ^r -tI'ru^ n. pL

in the Mediterranean re-ion. Called alnu I. nlisrus. M<-i'n. An extinct i^ubfamlly of olephantids; ma^lod;

ma8'tio:=trec'':. l. C/um. A (luick-arvinj.' e.nu-nt [<>iAsToDoN.]-iiia»'to-dont, «. &n.-ma»
made by mixin- lithar-e an.i linseed-oil with s^md and <l»«/«;^' «•-"»«?* ««-l""»'»*»<^: «• ^Z'-
lime. inas'tl<'*ce-iut'nl"t. 3. A liquor common mas'told, mas'teid, a.

in the Orient, usually made from grape-skine and tla- iie, the i/i(ifitoid process.
'" • " * " This field sloped gently towards the villaere from a masroirf or

breast=shaped hill. L. P. Dl CESNOLA Cyprus ch. 2, p. 66. [H. '78
]

maKt'liead'', most'hed", n. .V«'//. i . The head or top
of a mast, especiafly of a topmast. See illus. under main-
top. 2. The higUeet point of a mast, especially of the

topmast.

With cl ,. „
masthfad of the * Formidahli-,' KodnevV ship.

Froude Eiiu. in li'tft Indies ch. 3. p. 32. [S. 'S

3. A sailor acting as lookout at the topmast-head;
masthead lookout.

niaN'llis mas'tic, a. Sticky; adhesive; gummy.

i. Nipple-like or breast'like;

vored with tjum maslii-. [F., < L. jii'ii^^fiche, < <;r. vuu
ticht.< must'no, chew.] niajii'lU-U^: inas'fi4'k+.
— Bnrbary innstie, a deciduous tree i /^.s(<n-/'/ 7Wv-

fcrnfftw.-*).— inns*'lic:hcrb", n. Same as HEi:n=>i asth'.—
Peruvian in., Schinti.s Molle, a shrub i>t itir simn-

fanillvas the cniiimi'n mastlo. Called pepp*'r-irr> In Cal-

Ifonita, from Its pepper-tlavored berries.— \V c'Mt:ln(lian
III.. BurstT'tf/tunmiffni, lit thcmyrrhUmilyi lilt rseni<.':t>.

inas"li-<*n'<lor, mus'tl-cii'dc-r, h. [Sp.] A bit for the
mouth of a horse that champs his bit. inas^'ti-sra'dort.

nias'll-fate, mas'tiket, rf. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.] 1.

To crush or ijrind (food) for swallowinjr, especially with ^. ; - - .. ..v, * i . * .k .

tUe teeth or tTieir equivalents; chew, f . tS prepare for «• Of or pertaining to the mastoid portion of the t^m-

use, as crude rubber, with a masticator. [< lL tna^dca- Pora' bone and the humerus.

/»r nn nf ,n„</h'o \r T tmiA^firhf • see MASTir 1 iiias'toid, n. The mastoid process.

'"^yiias'lT'I^-bl^^^ n. i..na8"t«|.da'le,maB"tei-de'Yi<.r-dg'le,«. See crani-

One who masticates. 2. A machine for masticating, es- ,./'^f,T;j\- L< "^stoid, w.J

pecially one for cutting and kneading crude rubber or
Jli^l^^V^e-^IJ.V^'-^i'iJt'ress^''

'*^'^^-

gutta-percha mas'tl-ca tor;. inas'lur-bate, mas'tur-bet, ?•«. [-ba'ted; -ba'ting.]
mas^'li-oaftioii, mas'ti-ke'shun, n. The act or proc- ^^ practise onanism; commit eelf^abuse. [< L. mas-
ess of masticating. [< LL. ma-^ftcatm: see masticate.] turbafus, pp. of ma.^turbo)\ perhaps < manus, hand, +
And mortal men ne'er clear'd a dish With nimbler mastication. stvprO, pollute, < sfupf^im., defilement.]

Campbell JVmrs or i>von st. 5. — nias'tur-ba"lor, ».—mas'liir-ba-to-ry,a.
Iiia8'ti-ca-Co"rj', mas'ti-ca-to'ri, a. Of, pertaining to, nias"tur-ba'tioii, mas"1ur-be'shun, «. Pathd. Onan-

or used in mastication; adapted for chewing; as, the igni- self^abuse.— mas^tiir-ba'tion-al, a. Per-
jnasticato?^ mouth of a bee. taining to or being a result of masturbation.

ina8'ti-ca-to"ry, n. [-ries, jd^.] Any substance that niast'wort", mast'wurt', Ji. Any plant of the oak
is chewed to increase the secretion of saliva. family ( C'ltpit/iferse).

ni:is'tioh, n. Same as mastic.
^ mns'tyft, n. Sajne as mastiff, raas'tist: inas'tyt.

nias-lic'le, mas-tis'ic, a. Of or pertaining to mastic, mas^u-el't, n. A war=mace. mas'^MU-elle't.
m'x«'li-oiii, mas'ti-sin, 7(. Chem. A viscid compound ina-su'lah:boat"t ». Same as masoolah=boat.

(C4oH820a)containedingummastic, which becomesbrit- mat', mat, ?\ [mat'ted; mat'ting.] \.t. 1. To mass,

tie when dried, and remains undissolved when the gum ^'"'^* mtprw,

U heated with alcohol, mas'ti-cine^.
jna^^'tic-u'ra, mas'tic-u'ra, n. pi. Ich. A suborder

of rays with a whip-like tail and no true caudal fin,

Including 8ting=ray8, etc. [< Gr. mastix, whip, + oura^

tail.] — mas'tio-ure, n.— nias"tio-u'rous, a.

mas'tiff, mas'tif, ??. One of an old British breed of large

jeus: common In New Zealand.
iii«-tii'ko, mu-t^'ko, «.;j/. LAfr.] Brass rods used aa coins

by certain African tribes.

They knew . . . the number of matako (bra£fi rods) they were
worth, whether of saveliKt, floreutioe, unbleached domefitic, twill,

stripe, tickings, blue and white baft.
Stanley Congo Free State vol. ii. ch. 26. p. 22. [H. '85.J

ina'^ta-nia'la, mQ'ta-niQ'ta, TV. (maca-mat'a, C), n.

[S. Am.] A South-American chelyoid turtle (C'nelys
mafamatd), having a verv
broad depressed neck ^vith - "^

foliated appendages, tube-
like snout, and rough bossed '

carapace.

The Matmnata.

X. Of, pertaining to, or situated near the mastoid process; "\ locS"u*^^ Tnfat"' where
as, the /na.sknd antrum; jiuistoid cells. [< Gv.inasto- cattle 'are slauglitered for
f('/?.s < masto.'i, breast; and see -oid.] mas-toi'- their hides and tallow.

dalit; mas-toi'de-alt:; luas-toi'de-aiit. inat^a-pi* mat'a-pl, n. [S.
— mastoid process, a conical prominence of the tem- Am.] A pliable basket so formed that, when filled with gra-

poral bone situated behind the ear, serving for the attach- ted manioc and hung up with a weight at the bottom. It

ment of muscles. See illus. under temporal bone. presses out the poisonous juices. See illus. under max loo.
— nias'^toi-di'tis, n. Pathol. Inflammation of match •, mach, ij. I./. 1. To put with another, or to

the mastoid process.— nias-tofdo-liu'incr-al, put together as mates or companions; as, an WUmatchtd'
" . pair. 2. To unite as equal or similar; hence, to com})are;

set up as rivals or competitors; as, to match pugilists.

3. To make suitable, harmonious, or equal: proportion,
lit, or adapt; as, to juatch the timbers of a building.

To match our spirits to our day And make a joy of duty.
Whittier Our River st. 9.

4. To make or select so that two or more are exactly
alike; as, to match a piece or pieces of goods in kind
and color.

That lovely southern shore [Florida] . . . has a winter climate
more enchanting than any that Europe can offer; to match it one
must seek the Madeira Islands or Algiers.

Constance F. Woolson East Angels ch. 1, p. 15. [h.J

5. To be the equal of; oppose with success; be able to
contend with; as, can the horse tnatch a a.20 trotter ?

II. i. 1. To be of similar or the same size, character,
or quality; harmonize; fit; as, the twins tnatch perfectly.

2. To be united, as in matrimony; as, let beggars Jiiatch
with beggars. 3t. To contend; fight.

Synonyms: see comport.
— inatch'iugsiiia-chine", «. A machine for cutting

tongues and grooves In the edges of boards so that they will
fit or match together.

, , , , . ** J .V . *i. ij
— nialoli'a-bl(e. a.— inatcli'a-bl(e-ness, «.

a group of oaks and chestnuts, mattea thick with wild grape- «,«t^f,2 rt Wmt Tn iii«iiiff»fl nrnnrifv ns n vpsspra
vines! IRVING Sketch^Book, Sleepy Hollotv p. 448. [o. P. P. '61.] "i^fP"? ' ^'- r^^""''. ,

^ ^ VJ Ju ^ Pll^llj
,
as a \ essel 8

* " 1 -.u . ,, , a hold, by burning stick sulfur therein.
2 To cover or overspread wi h mats; as a matted floor, matelii, n. 1 .One similar or equal in appearance, po-
II. 2. To become flattened, knotted, or tangled; as, the ^ition, quality, or character; a suitable or fit associate; a

knot, interweave, or twist together; entangle or felt into

a mat.

hair matted.

dogs, valued" as watch-dogs; also, one of other similar mat«, vt. Metal^ working. To produce a dull or dead

large dogs, as the Danish mastiff or great Dane. See dog, surface on, as metjil.

and plate of DOGS fig 12 ilial',«. Presenting a lusterlese surface; as, a ma? metal.

Accoonta . . . ar« ^ven of the English mastiff . . . by the R(v [< ti. matt, dim, < LL. mattus; see mates, ^..]

man'i W. TouATT r/iei>oi7ch. 1. p. 24. [L.] ma|2+, a. Same as mate. ^ ^,_ ,_ .

mat^, n. 1. An article woven from fiber, rushes, wire.

mai
mas-tig , . ^ . . -

Ehtow. One of two telescopic anal organs in certain

caterpillars, u«ed to rejiel the attacks of ichneumon^flies.

[< Gr. ma.'^llv {/n'/^^f /'/), whip.]
liiag"ti-go-braii'<iii-a, mas'ti-go-braij'ki-a, n. [-^,

'ior-^,pt.] Cr>M'>t. A branchial lash; a flabellum. [<
Gr. 7na.sth\ whip, + branchia., gills.]

I?Ia»"ti-gopli'o-ra, mas'ti-gef'o-ra, n. pi. Protoz,

The Flaoellata. [< Gr. mastigophoron, < maxtix irnas-

tig-), whip, -f pheio, bear.] — nias'ti-go-pliore, n.

liias"ti-gopU'o-rous, mas'ti-gof'o-rus, a. 1. Of or

pertaining to the .l/a-sVitfo/^^om. 2. [Rare.] Carrying a
whip or scourge. mas''ti-go-phor'ict.

OTas^ti-gop'o-da, mas'ti-^ep'o-da, n. pi. Protoz.

The Infasoria. [< Gr. ?naMtx (7tmstifj-\ whip, + pom
ijtod-). foot.] — mas'tl-go-pod, a. & n.— inas"ti-
gop'o-dous, a.

mas'ti-gure, mas'ti-giur, n. An agamoid lizard (genus

Uromasiix) of Asia and Africa, havmff a tail with bands
of spinous scales. [< Gr. ffiastix, whip, + o/^ra, tail.]

masking, mast'ing, ». Disposition of masts in a vessel.
— inasl'ing.-sheers", «- A hoisting device for placing

masts in position or for removing them. See sheers, in.s

Nliearst. „ , , ^ «
mas-ti'tis, mas-tai'tis or -ti'tis, n. Patnol. Inflamma-

tion of the mammary gland, occurring in pregnant or

parturient women. [< Gr. mastos^ breast.]

iiia'*'tix+, n. A scourge.
TiiaNl'leKsi, mast'les. a. Lacking a mast, as a ship.

maNt'lef^!^^, a.' Producing no mast; as, a mastless oak.
maHt'lint* n. Maslin.

maHto*, luai^t-, mas'to-, mast'-. From (ir. 7nastos, the
breast: combining forms.— inas'"lo-car"ci-no'ma, n.
J\ttfioL Cancer oithe breast.— iiias^'to-ciion-4lro'hi!>*,

Pathol. A cartilaginous tumor formed in the breast.—

Mats are used for wiping the shoes upon, or merely to
cover and protect the floors- on tables, for protecting the
cloth; in Eastern countries, tor beds.

' Bless us.' cried the mayor, ' what's that I , . .

Only a scraping of shoes on the 7nat f
Browning Pied Piper st. 4.

2. Anjrthing resembling a mat in appearance; as, a mat
of hair. Specifically: (1) The closely worked portion of

lace. (2) A coflfee=s'ack or cover for a tea-chest made of
matting. (3) An annular pad to protect the head and
steady the burdens borne upon it. 3. Xaut. Old rope,

or the like, used to protect rigging from friction. 4.
Hydraul. An interwoven structure for protecting the
face of a river-bank or other hydraulic working; a mat-
tress. 5. In picture=framing, a plate or card m which
a picture is displayed, and which surrounds the picture

as a border. 6t, Matting of rushes or straw. [< AS.
yneatta, < L. matta, mat.] mattot; nattet.
Compounds:—inat':bont",7t. A large flatboat consist-

ing of )i platform supported on scows, used for the making
and sinking of brush mata along ri^er=banks, etc., in the
making of revetments.—ma I :bi'ai (I, n. A thick, coarsely
woven trimming or binding, as for li.'avygarments.- mat:
grass,". Beach=grass.— iiiadliook, H. 1. A hook used
in drawing pieces or strips uf rags through a linen gi-ound-
work. In making drawn mats or rugs. Called also rug-hook.
2. An implement for weeding a garden. 3. A mat=poIe
having a hook.— iiiatspole, n. Hmh-aul. Engin. Along
pole used in handling mattresses in river^jetlles.

mat^, Ji. 1. A lusterless or dull surface in a metal, pro-

duced by a method of finishing. 2. See matte, ??., 1. 3.
A tool for finishing a metal surface so as to produce a
mat appearance, hiattt.

inat"a-cliin't. n. A masked dancer armed with sword
and buckler; a dance performed by such dancers, or the
mask worn by them. nial"a-cliine't: iiial"la-cliin'+.

ma8"to-ilyn'i-a, n. Pithol. 1, Neuralgic pain in the 3ja|,/a-ooi, mat'a-cO, n. A South-American linguistic
' ss: broken breast, inas-tod'v- ^.^^i. c^^^ A,.T:...T.-.^r — -breasts. 2. Milk=abscess; broken breast, inas-tod'y

nyt.— mns-tol'o-gv, n. Mammalogy.— inas"to-l«K'-
Ic-al, a.— inas-lol'o-gist, ;(.— iiias"lo-iiie'ni-a, ".

Ptthol. Vlcartuusnuiisiniation fn.m the breasts.- mas- ™„"tv«VHrtW^mflt"n~dr.r' Y' IIV rmat'a drir'> / TIM
Pitliol. Tumefaction of the nipple; tumor of *>*»l a-aoi", mai a-oor , t

.
nr. tmai u-uor, £. y. i\ .).

stock. See Ameuican. JWat'a-oant.
mat'a-co2, n. [S. Am.T A threesbanded or tolypeutlne

annadillo, especially Tolypentea connntfi. mal'a-cbot.

ton'cus.
the whole breast. nias-(o"pi-oii'cust.— inas"to:oc-
cip'i-tal, a. Of or pertaining to the mastoid portion of
the temporal bone and the occipital bone, masfoe-
cip'i-talt.— inas"to-|»a-i*i'e-tal,«. Of or pertaining
to the mastoid portion of ihe tenip"i-al b'me and the parirtal

bone.— iiias-top'a-ihy, n. Pnthol. Disease of the mam-
mary gland. iiias'^to-pa'thi-at. — mas"tor-rIia'-
ci-a, ». Pathol. Excessive flow of milk; hemorrhage from
tlie breast.— inas'''to-8cir'rhus,7i. PtUtol. A hard can-
cer of the breast.— mas"to-spar-go'sis, ?(. Pithol.
E.^treme distention of the breasts with milk.— iiias"lo-
syr'inx, n. Patliol. Fistula in the breast. -mas'^to-
tfie'ca, n. A fold of the skin in which the teats are situ-

ated, as in marsupials,
mas'to-doii, mas'to-den, n. 1. An extinct elephant,

having the molar crests mammilliform or nipple^shaped
with the cement in the inten-ening valleys atrophied; a

1. One who slays; specifically, in buU^fighting, the
man chosen to kill the bull by stabbing him in the "neck
with his sword. mat"a-dore'i.
The matador ia a great artist. Strong nerves must combine

with quickness, and great experience, to form an accomplished
matador. Disraeu Conrariiii F/emingpt. v,ch. 5, p. 46. [a. '71.]

2. Card'playinQ. In skat, any of the four knaves, reck-
oned as tne highest trumps; in the old games of qua-
drille, ombre, or solo, any one of the three best trumps,
spadille, manille, and basto. Called also matt. 3. A
game of dominoes in which the pieces are not matched,
out placed so that the sum of the spots on adjacent ends
is always seven; also, in this game, a doubleoblank, or
any of the three dominoes bearing seven spots. [Sp., <
matar (< L. macto\ kill.''

mastodontine. Some of the species had tusks or incisors ^^l^^fV'l/^^^^^V^^t-n^f'J^'dn^^ ^^?n*l"n^inP nf medi
In the lower jaw In addition to those In the upper. They mat"a-fun'da, mat a-fun da, n An engme of medi-

extended over most parts of the world, and are found In eval warfare used for throwing stones by means of a

possible mate; as, the hat is a match for the cloak.
His {.Philip of Spain's] magnificent expectations made him, in

the opinion of the world, the l^st match in Europe.
Prescott Philip JI. vol. i. bk. i, ch. 2, p. 36. [L. "80.)

2. A person who is the equal of another in ability,

strength, character, position, etc.; one able to cope with
or oppose another; a peer; as, he met his match.
A politician weakly and amiably in the right is no match for a

politician tenaciously and pugnaciously in the wrong.
E. P. Whipple Success, Grit p. 69. [O. & CO. 71.1

3. A contest of skill, strength, etc., or an agreement to
enter a contest; as, the terms of a cricket^/wa^oA.

I have . . . been told that at leaping matches, as the performer
makes his spring, many of the spectators, generally men and boTS,
move their feet. Dabwin Emotions ch. 1, p. 35. [a. 73./

4. A marriage or mating, or an agreement to marry or
pair; a pairing or coupling; as, the birds make matchfg.
5. Founding. A casing of hard sand, block of plaster,

or the like, for guarding any deficiency in the matching
or joining of the parts of a mold. 6t. A bargain; agree-
ment. [< AS. gemspcca (< gemaca), companion.]
Compounds: —iiiatcli'-board", h. 1. A board that

has a tongue on one side and a corresponding groove on
the oilier. '2, A match^plate.- iii.:clotli, n. A coarse
woolen cloth.— Ill, scoal, n. A coat made of match-
cloth.— ni. ^Iiead, n. A niatching=head. — in.:hooks,
71. pi. A pair of hooks one of which engages the other.—
ni.:plane, n. One of a pair of planes used to tongue and
groove boards.— Ill, :plate. ". In founding, a board or
plate placed betwrrn the parts of a two-part flask and on
the opposite sides of wiiieli t!ie halves of a pattern are placed
and rammed up, tlir jilate being then removed to permit
the halves of thr pattirn to come together.— m.^rifl in g, n.
Amethod of riflinga gun=barrel, particularly for long-range
shooting.— Ill, :ieriiis, 7t. pi. Gram. A pair of terms
that agree orcorresimnd, as two antecedents or two conse-
quents, or the corresponding terms of two ratios.— iii.s

^vbeel, ». A gear-wheel that will mesh with another.
mesb^wlieeU*

match^, w. 1. Any article manufactured for the ptir-

pose of starting or communicating a fire. Specifically:

(1) A splinter of soft wood tipped with a combustible
composition that ignites by friction.
Some matches are namea from the substance of which

their lips are principally composed: as, phosplioruss
iiiatcli, sulfiir:in. Previous to the invention of the
frictioii:inatcli. itie chemical match was used for produ-
cing flreand the .^^nlfur^match for communicating It; before
these, tinder, flint, and steel.

In 1832, a true friction 7natch containing phosphorus was
brought into use. J. H. Appleton Beginner^s Hand-book of
Chemistry ch. 23, p. 202. [chaut. '88.]

(2) A slow-match. (3) A quick=matcU. 2t, A musket
with a match-lock. 3t. A lamp- or candle-wick. [<
OF. 7n€fic?i€, < LL. 7nixa., wick, < L. ?nyxa, < Gr. ttiyxa^

nozle of a lamp.]
Compounds, etc.:— black iiintcb. see amadou.—

cbemical m,. a match that Igtdtes when the combustible
mixture, usually sulfur, sugar, and potassium chlorate, l8

dipped into acid.— iiiatcb':box", n. 1, A box for stor-
Ingmatches. 2. Mil. A niatch=pipe.— iii.iline or scord*
71. A slow-match in the form of a cord.— m.ipipe, «. A
metal tube formerly carried by soldiers bearing match-
locks, to protect the lighted match and to screen It from
view.— m.ssafej «. A receptacle for matches. m,:pott:*— m.:stafl", 71. Gunnery. Formerly, a staff to hold a slow*
match.— m.swood, » 1. Mntrh^mnkinq. (1> Wood suit-

able for making matches. (21 Splints ready to be tipped.
2. Figuratively, any wood reduced to splinters.

matcli'or, mach'er, n. One who or that which matches.
— ina(ch'pr:hend", ". A rotating head, bearing cut-

ters, in a matchlng-machine. iiiatcb'ing:bead''t>

Mfa, arm, ^sk; at, fire, ftccord; elfimfint, fir = ovCT*, eight, § = Moge; tin, machine, J = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atffm; full, rule; but, bum; alele;



matoliless lOHf^ mafinal

match'less, mach'lcg, a. 1 . That can not be matched
or equaled; haviug no match or rival; peerless.

A matchless scene, a Jtiatchlf.-is nit^ht,

A tide below.a moon above. liJ^AD W'nicepl. iii.st.fi.

2t. nuviiig^uomate; unpaired. ma-to'rl-al— nialc-li'less-ly, «</(•.— inatoU'Ioss-nosw, n.

•nntcli'iloek", nuicir-lfto', n. An early form of gun-lock
In wlilih i\ U^lU'-d match, as of cotton wlcklng, was pressed
apalnst tlu- jkiwiUt It tlie pan.

nial^'li'lofk", //. A musket with a match-lock.

—

iiinicliMock-inan, n. A medieval soldier armed with a
niiitihlork. See lllus. under balpf.io.

mntcli'ly. mach'll, a. IProv. Eng.] Precisely alike.

inat<*li':iiia"ker^, mach'-me*ks;r, n. One who makes
or plans matrimonial matches; one who aids to bring
about marriages.— niat<*U'siiia"kinf>r, a. & n.

match'*nia''ker2, ;;. one who makes matches for
lighting or kindling.— niatcli'-iua'^klng, a. & v.

mate*, mt'^ i\ [ma'ted; ma'tino.] I. t. 1. To join

or place as companions: match or marry; unite. 2.
[Rare.] To vie with; rival; match oneself against.

The snow-bird mates the snow with its whiteness.
T. W. HlGGlNSON Out'Door Papers ch. li, p. 350. {t. &. F. '63.]

II. i. To be united, associated, or placed as mates; es-

pecially, to be joined in sexual companionship; as, the
lion and tiger will sometimes mate.
Synonyms: see comport.

niate^, v. [ma'ted; ma'ting.] I, t. 1. In chess, to

checkmate. 2+. To daunt or confound; defeat; over-
come; as, to 7nat€ the courage of a man.

It is worthy the obser\-ine", that there Is no passion in the nmid
of man so weak, but it mates nnd masters the fear of death.
Bacon Ti'orks, Essays, 0/ Death in voU i, p. 262. [H-G. B. "Zl.]

II. i 1, In chess-playing, to effect a mate; as, that

move will mate. 2t, To be confounded. [< F. mat€7\
< mat,, dull, < LL. mattug, < Per. mat, confounded.]

mntetta. Confounded; exhausted; slain; dead; overthrown.
niaatt; matt.

mate', 7^ 1. A companion or associate; comrade: much
used in composition; as, a p]ay/«a^^ or a schoolmate.

2. Tonnected with or inh<"ritcd from one's mother; com-
lUK through the relatiouHhip of a mother; as. ho has the
fnaternal temi)erament; a mntfrtial grandfather. f<
L. maternvfi^ < vuitfi\ mother.]
— nia'Her-iial'l-ty, h. Motherhood.— ma-ter'-

nal-ly, adv. After the manner of u mother, or through
a mother; on the mother's side.

firotni!;?!;. HenM> called Materia}. Twcansft they Mo not In the
orm, but the matterof the SvII(>j.'jmii.

U H. ATWATKk Elementiini lAfgic oh. 6. p. J61. [U '67.]

— ninieriiil or iiialrrinlly riKb(» see right.— nia'to'rl-al-iieMK, rt.

1. That of which anything Ib com-
puted or may be constructed; iimtteror il'eanalogue con-
sidered as a component part of wmu'thing; aa, the W(f/^;- „,, .„. ,^ . , .,

rm/ for making a chair; ww/trrn/ for a sermon. 2, "',*^,"**^%"y*>' '''"-^'' "'-*'^"- [-ties,/*;.] I.Thecon-
Specifically, the matter that forms or may form a com- "'""" "'

"'^'"J? »
mother. 2. A hnnpitul or iKirtion of a

ponent part of some maU-rial structure, as a machine or '",'^P';i" "'^t-d lor lymg-m; a maternity hospital: from an
a buildmg: often in the plural; lu^, a treatise on the

«"jerlive use. J. [Kare.] temale auct-htorH. [<F. ma-
strength of 7/irt/(>nff/A'. ina-l«'ri-allt. t*^ri>t(f\ < Lh. t/iatertuta{t-)8, < L. matemm; see ma-

In makiiiif their rude imploiiieiils, the materials used by sav- «,-,'•,./.„ i'.i ,. ,,.fti^\.;^ - mi . - « . .

ages are what they tind reiuly to hand, such a» wood, stone, and "*»**^ Wlllp, mGt'ship. 7i. 1. The BtatC of being a
bone, but theycanno': extract metal from the ore. and therefore inule or companion. 2, Thc position Or authority of
belong to the Stouo Age, E. B. TyloK Anthrujtol. p. 34. [\. *»i.l one holding the oflice of a nuite.
Material was rarely used till within the last hundred years, ina-lc'le, nio-tCtf, n. [ Afr.] A waler-cancor reod. ItifTOWS

In (he ease of anj-thincr made up of asiiigle suhstanw, to speak of 20 feet lu height aud2 Inclu'8 In diameter, ma-ii'le!.
Its »ia?erm/s was likely to mislead. It was this consideration . . . T iW*. tlm *.i.,.|,.«iit.« r«..., 1 » ., 1 -* 1

thatirave us ma^Ttd/ i-iKc the enclosure round the pnlnco courts and quarters, t-arh

J-.TZEmv.KDn.vLL Moaern EuollA ch. 8, p. W. [s. '73.) K"J„*S.'?"S";,ilS;,r';„:;'."-.;'Tl":t^i ?;^rii'S"K'^';i—raw inaterinl, urtioles r.f cnumiertx' In a partially Continent vol Uc\i.^. p. l^. Iil '78.1
manufactured condirlnn, ur \vlili_-Ii may be used fur or In i.n«/r,.f «...+ « tl^ !,.,.. ^.., a .»*• i • ±.

the manufacture of oth.-r industri;U products; iis,h>K» are IV.^'.T^;;^^^^^
the m?rHiaf^r/aMr..in which iun.h.rlsmade.andluniberls"'', -i^ra****'', mat'-gras

, n. Any one of several graeeea
a raw mutenul used in liouso-lniildlng. aHapted by ttieir network of roots to hind together sandy

ina-te'ri-al-Uin, ma-ti'ri-al-izm, n. 1. The denial of *""''^' "^ beach-grass, of the Atlantic coasts of America
any immaterial part in man, or in the universe outside ""*} Europe, and two Old World grasses, sea lyme-graj^s
of "man, or in both these; in philosophy, the theory of a^unard.
cosmolog}' that accountsfor the universe'embniciiigman "*.",*/??_ "lyJl'.' ^^•_ (^"A*^*^* /• ^- H''**).* "• .A niowlnp. orthat
and the systems of nature and the supernatural, by mat-
ter alone, or by matter and motion, or by matter, nJotion,
and force: opposed to f^p/rifl'^m.
Perfect materialism (matterism) afilrms that there Is but

one substance In the universe, and that that substanc-e Js
matter. Imperfect materialism may admit either (l) a

ninth, iiiyiii, o. unaiu, /. tr. wr.j, n. a mowing, or tnat
obtained by mowing: now only In aftemmili aud taU«r
math.

It [the advertisement] announce<l that the after or latter math
of the Severn Hani was to Iw sold bv order of the Iruateea— i;i
acres, 2 roods, 2Ji jK'rehes of prass in all.

QUILLEK-COUCH in JJaj-jicr's Monthly July, '91, p. 274.

[< AS. mieth^ < mmcfni, mow.

\

All that a man has. will he give for right relations with his
mates. Emerson Essays, N. E. R^ormers in second series, p.
230. [H. M. 4 CO. '90.J

epiritin mantutnoneinthe universe noGod),or{2) aspir t „,atii'>P-ni«t/iV' »^^^
ni ^ i n ».i„

in the universe but none in man. The theoiies vary air the "*^'? e-niat'i<-al, inath g-mat' c-al, a. 1, Pertain.
- --- -

--- -' mgtoorof the nature of mathematics; treating of quan-
tities, as space, weight, and distance; as, mathematical
science. 2. Based on or conformc<l to the principles
of mathematics; demonstrably correct; rigid'y exact;

way from the crude form of Cabanla and Molescbntt. that
the brain secretes thought as the liver secretes bile, up to
what is scarcely distinguishable from spiritism. Compare
SPIRITISM; SPIRITUALISM.
2. The tendency to have undue regard for material and
present interests or comforts; devotion to bodily and
material necessities or desires; as, materiall-mi \s ob-
servable in the modern politician. 3t. Material sub-
stance collectively; matter.

1. A believer in

2. One that is paired or mated with another; a partner
or companiou, a^ m matrimony; one of two associates;

as, this woman shall be my mate: these gloves are ma^.«. ma-te'rt-al-ist", 'ma-tl'ri-al-ist, n,

3. An equal in a contest; a match* as, thehonestarenot the doctrine of materialism.
7nates for the crafty. 4. Xaut. (1) An, officer of a mer-
chant vessel, ranking below a captain. If there are sev-
eral, they are known nsjlrst mate, second mate, etc. (2)

An assistant to a warrant'Olficer of the na\'y; as, a boat-
ewain's mate; a sailmaker's mate. 5. U. S. Navy. An
officer of the navy, nest below a warrant-officer, who is

not in the line of promotion. [< AS. gemaca, mate.]
— mate'less, a.

mate', n. In chess, a checkmate.

Buddhists are all viateriatists at bottom; what they call spirit
is but a retined form of matter.

J. Hawthoene Professor's Sister ch. 2, p. 31. [b. c. A CO.]

2. One who takes interest only in the material or bodily
necessities and comforts of life. iiia-te'''ri-a'rl-ant,— ma-te'ri-al-ist, a. Of or pertjiining to material-
ism; materialistic.— nia-te^ri-al-is'tio, a. Of the
nature of or marked by materialism. nia-te"ri-al*
is'tio-alt.

ma't^,'ma'te, n. An infusion of the prepared leaves of nia-te"ri-al'l-ty, ma-ti-lri-al'i-ti, n [-ties, pl^ 1 .„.....,, „. „ „„„,..„„.. ^„.^.^„^, .,.,.:^.
" •

' T'^*^ 9'U'^^-^,*^^ ^^^*^«f.^^l°g material; physical as dis-TOaUi''e-matacs,matlr^^^^
tinguished from psychical nature; corporeity; also, a " "

'

material existence; "matter or body; a substance com-
posed of matter; as, the soul is not a inateHality. 2.
The quality of being material or essential; importance;
as, the evidence has great materiality.

ina-te'ri-al-ize,ma-ti'ri-al-aiz, r. [-ized; -i'zinu.] I,
t, 1, To endow with a bodily form or nature; invest with
material characteristics; render perceptible by the bodily
senses; as, an idea of Watt was materialized in the
steam-engine. 2. To consider only under materialistic
conceptions; regard as matter; reduce to matter; as,
that philosophy inateHalizes the Deity. 3. To render
actual and obsen'able; realize. 4. To cause to assume
a character appropriate to material things; render ma- niath'e-iiicg, math'e-fneg, h. A catflBh (Amiurm nigri'
terial, common, coarse, immoral, or vulgar; as, he \^ma- cans) of the Saskatch'ewan river. [Prob. N, Am. Ind.j
teiialized into a sot. nialli'es, maih'cz, n. [Prov.l The common mayweed.

It is pleasant to see that in Germany, and even in this country """-(bc'sis, mo-thl'sls or-the'sls, n. [ Archaic] Learning;

u Brazilian holly iUe.v ParaguayenMrS)^ much used as a
beverage by the South'Americans; also, the prepared
leaves, or the tree itself. It is called Paraguay tea,

Jesuit^'' tea, and yert>a. The infusion contains the same
active principle (ihein) as tea and coffee, but not theu*
volatile empyreumatic oils. [Sp., vessel in which the
herb is infused.]

niate"las-s^, mafla-se' (mat-las'e, C). [F.] I. a.
Having raised des]>ns similar to quilting: eaia especially
of silk goods. 1 1, n, A silk-and-wool dress-goods of
French manufacture, exhibiting designs in relief.

iniit'e-loie, mat'e-lot, fi, A stew of fish In wine and oil,
with tiirli seasoning. [F., < mat^lot; see matkoss.]

fiint'e-lotle, mate-let, n. An old sailors' dance, resem-
bling the hornpipe. [F., < matelot; see k.,^tross.J

mnle'ly, mOt'Ii, n. Her. SeeuRDjfi.
nia"te-ol'o-gy, m^'te-ero-jl. n. [Rare.] A vain discourse

or inquiry. [< Gr. inataio/oyid, < mat'iio.s, foolish (<
mat?, folly); and see -ology.] ma'^tte-ol^o-gyU

fiiat"c-o-tecli'nyt, u. Any unprofitable science,
ma'ter, me't^v or ma'ter, n. [ma'tres, me'triz or mg'-

tres, 7?^.] 1, Mother: used in numerous Latin phrases.
2, Anat. One of two membranes of the brain, the dura
mater and the pia mater: so called because they were
eupposed to originate the brain. [L., mother.]
— ma'ter dol"o-ro'sa (Art), the Virgin Mary repre-

sented as the sorrowing mother, sometimes with one sword,
eomeiimes with seven swords In her heart, in allusion to
the seven sorrows she endured (/.«A-i?il,35).— ma'-'ter-fa-
niil'i-ns, n. The mother of a family.

mnt'eret, /t. Matter; subject; business.
mn-lr'rj-nlt, r. To produce from material; materialize.
nia-le'rl-al, ma-tt'ri-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to mat-

ter; formed or composed of matter; having a corporeal
existence; physical; as, a material substance.
We cannot think of suhstanre save in terms that Imply material

Jroperties. Spencer Pi'inciples of Psychol. voL i, pt. u, ch. 1, p.
62.|A. '83.]

^ ^ V .*- . .i-

2. Pertaining to matter in a corporeal relation. (1)

precise; as, mattiematical conclusions.

He had a way of rcducinpall action to dry, hard, mathematiccU
eystera. with very little poetry altout it.

D. G.MlTcaKLL iJcr'erVtfso/a Bachelor, College p. 222. fs. 'M.)

3. Used in or connected with the science of mathemat-
ics; as, mathematical instruments. 4t. Geometrical.
5+. Pertaining to astrology or magic. [< L. mathe-
maticusy < <;r. matliTmatlicn.^, < r/iant/iand d' matti),
learn.] inatli"c-iiiat'i<'; [Rare].
— nialbeinalical unity, the numt)er one.— niath''e-iuat'ic-al-Iy, adi:.~ niatli'V-nia*

U'ciaii, n. 1, One who has a thorough knowledce of
mathematics. 2t, An astrologer.— nia(U"e-iHat'l«
oize, vt. & vL To subject to mathematical treatment;
perform mathematical calculations.—iiiatli"c-niat"-
i-eo-log'ic-al, a. Subjecting logic to the laus of
mathematics; as, a mathemadcological system.
iatH"e-iiiat'ics, math'g-mat'ics, n. The sci
treats of quantity, especially by the use of symbols; the
science that treats of the measuring of quantities and the
ascertainment of their properties and relations.
Mathematics embraceap^r.? malhemnticft, treating (U of

number (arithmeticand algebra) and (2) of space (geometry),
and applied mathematics, used In all the physical sciences
(see PHYSICAL), and in logic and economics. In both pure
and applied mathematics the treatment may be tlj by -syn.
thesis or (2) by analysis. See these words.
The mathetnaiics are mere evolutions of necessary ideas. . . .

By no other means could (he mind be so effectively apprised of the
distinctexistence,the)irmness,and the stern necessity of princiulea.

Busuxell Work and Play ch. 3. p. 88. [s. ^81.]

niatU'''e-niat'i<*J [Rare].

amidst the rude materializtng pressure of ihe age, Homcrolopy
does not cease to flourish.

Gladstone Homeric Synchronism intro., p. 8. [h. '76.]

II. I. 1. [Colloq.] To take perceptible or substantial
form; be developed into something tangible; be realized
and come into observation; as, the expected success
failed to materialize. 2. SiAHtualUm. To assume a

especially, knowledge of mathematics. ina-ihe'Hyt.
The sublime discoveries of Newton, and. together with these, hia

not less fruitful than wonderful applicutiou of the higher mathfsix
to the movements of the celestial bodies, and to thi- laws of li^'ht,

pave almost a religious sanction to the corpuscular system and me-
chanical theory.

Coleridge Works, Theory of Life m vol. i, p. 380. [h. '68.]

[LL., < Gr. mathems, < manthano {v' math), learn.

1

material and bodily form; as, the spirits partially ma- mht'liobkt, ». A mattock.
tefiahzed. ma-te'ri-al_-iset.— iua-te"ri-al-i- i?Iatli'u-riii. math'vu-rin, n, A member of a monastic
za'tlon, nia-te"ri-al-i.sa'tion, ft.

. . , order, founded in the'l^th centurv. thatdevoted one-lhirtl
nia-tc'rl-al-ly, ma-tI'rl-al-l,«c?^^ 1, In a material and of its revenue to liberation of Christians held captive by
miportant manner; to a considerable degree; as, our in- Mohammedans. Called also Tiiratarhtn and liedemn-
terests are 7/;a^^rm//y affected. 2. In essence or sub- (ioniM. [< Church of St, Jfat/iutin, Paris.]
stance as distin^ished from non-cssentialform; as, that mat'l-f'in, mat'i-sin, «. C/iem. A bitter compound
mode of action is materially wrong. contained in matico -leaves, from which it is obtained by
But as it does not materially affect our argument, we prefer, distillation, niat'i-t^inet.

l°I/J™J''•'^'^*''^o^^t;..*°„^'?J.'ir°i^^^^ ma-tl'co, n. [Sp.] 1. A Penivian shruh
(Piper ariguiitifolium or Aiiantheelongata) of the iwpner

pression. Spencer Universal Progress ch.l, p. ia. [a. 'frl.]

3. In relation to a thing as bodily or material; from a
physical point of view; as, to care rnaterially for the blind.

Touching things of corporeal interest; affecting the phys- nia-te'rl-a nied'i-ca, ma-ti'ri-a or -te'ri-a med'i-ca.
!cal nature; as, there is a inaterial cause for ill health. Med. 1. The branch of medical science that relates
(2) Pertaining to the body or the apjjetites; corporeal; to medicinal substances, their nature, sources, mode of
eensual; as, tne m^^fz-ia/ pleasures of life. administration, and effects upon the animal economy.

His gross niaferm/ soul at once could find 2. The substances employed as remedial agents. [L.;
Somewhat in her excelling all her kind. materia, matter; fUedica, f. 6. of mCfliCUS; see 3IEDICAL 1

Dryden cymon and Iphigcnia 1. 135. ina-te"ri-a'ri-nnt, ?i. A materialist.

3. Partj^king as if of the substantiality of matter; per- "la-fe'ri-atct, '.«• 1. Consisting of matter; material;
tainino- to tTie unbiprt-niMtTpr- hnvimr vjiIup nr imnnr •"a-le'ri-a"tcdt, \ bodily. 2. Phiini. Ij nitcd Wilhlii't-laining lo me buojeci-maiier, naung \aiue or impor- ter; mater a zed; realizecl.— ma-te'ri-ntet, ?^ A mate-tance;_of much consequence; weighty; essential; as, a rial substance or olOcrt.-nm-te'Vi-a"tiont, ;/- mn^
7natenal aid to study; matenal evidence. ic'ri^-n-turet, n. Materialization.
There exists a material difference between a soldier and a IHa-le"ri-el', mo-te'ri el'. (\ (ma-te'ri-el, E. Tl'r.; mo"-

butcher, though killing be a business common to both teTT'el', II'.), 7?. IF.] Materials collectively: commonlyCooper Lionel Lincoln ch. -, p. l2o. [w. a. t. '60.] used regarding military matters, and opposed to person-
4. PhUOft. & Logic. Pertaining to matter as opposed to nei; as, the ?fiate}iel oi an army (that is, all the norscs,
form; relating to the common or undifferentiated in guns, baggage, ammunition, etc.).
thought or in being; pertaining to objects as merely nia-le'ri-o», mo-tl'ri-Iz or -te'ri-es, n. [L.] Material of
things, or to the individual as opposed to the general; which anything is made or formed, or which is regarded
as, a inateiial cause; material fallacy. 5t. Replete as peculiarly causative: only in technical use; as, the ^na-
with matter or good sense. [< LL. materialis, < L. /^?t*'*' of cholera,
wiff^ma, matter.] iiia-te'ri-allt; nia-te'ri-oust. ma-ter'nal, ma-ter'nal, a. 1. Pertaining or peculiar
Synonyms: see important; physical— material cause, see cause. — tn, fallacy, afal-

lacy In the matter or thought, rather than in the logical
form. See fallacy.
Material Fallacies are such as occur when there is no fault in

the reasoning process, and the coDcIosion does follow from the

family (Mperuceas), thc hairy leaves of which arc used as
a styptic: known in South America as «>/f/wrV-/(CT*. 2.
A Peruvian species of EupatOfiuTn {K. glutinomm), but
of different properties.

nial'i-<*o2, n. Same as mataco^.
nint'ir, inat'I, If. (mC-'lI. C.i. n. ILocal. Kng.] A cured fat

h'-rring in which the roe or milt is Mndevelnpi-d. itiol'y$.
niat'in, mat'in, a. Of or belonging to the morning.
luat'ini, ». 1.7^^ One of thccanonical hours of morn-
ing worship, or the service held at this office. See ca-
>onical uours.

And Bone I herd the bell to matins n^ng.
James I. of Scotlani* King's Quhair can. 1, st. U,

2. Hence, a musical arrangement of the matin sen'tce,

or any morning song: usually in plural form.

Bird of the wilderness. Blithesome and curobcrlma*
Sweet be thy matin o'er moorland and lea!

iloGQ The Skylark 1. 3.

3t. Moniing. [< F. n}afin, morninc. < \..matutimiTn,
prop. neut. of matiitinvit, early, < Matuta, goddess or
dawn.]

nin"iiii'2, my'tafi', n. One of a French breed of doffs re-
sembilug the mastiff. [< F. m^tin, ult. < L.mUttus; see

f'TiFK.l inn^tin'sdosr";.

Kant never spoke of her [hiB motherj to the end of his life with- i.7i>^»-^ T ™ .i,- i . .1. _. . » l- . ..i-i
out the utmost tenderness ami aclinowledKement of his frreat ol,li-

'^"'^ °"'™ '" <"??
',?"='S'

thetnadna/ chirp of a bird,

gation to Jier mutfrnal care. DE QuiNCKT NarratiL^ l^perSt MEREDITH Lucite pt. n. can. 5, st «.

i'diif in vol ii. p. 238. It. « r. '66.) [F., < LL. molutincUis, < L. matulinue; see matin', n.l

au-out; »ii; iu = feud, ju = future; c = k; chorcb; dli = tte; go, sing, ipk; so; tUm; zh = aaure; F. bon, diine, <,/rom; t, oisofcte; t, variant.



matinee

mat'M-n^e', mat'i-nfi' or nig'tt'ne', «. 1. An enfor-
tiuniiu'iit H'spccially Ihcatricul) or rt-ception held in tlic

daytime, formerly earlv in the day. hut now usually in

the afternoon. 3. A dress desijiriied for wear during the
morning, [F.. < matin; see matin*, n.|

mailing:, me'ting, /(. 1. The act of pairing or Uikmg
a mate, as hirds; hence, marriage. *i. Fishing. The
uniting of the crews of two vessels, as for the cai>tiire

of a whale as joint propcrtv.— ina'iinpstime", n. The
Beasuii when animals inittc; the lirei-flinj;.season.

niat'loi'k-ile, mat'loc-dit. n. Min'^rul. An adaman-
tint*. VL'Uowish, trant*parLiit to transhicent lead oxyclilo-
rid \ IMi^uClo), crystnllizing in the tetragonal system. [<
MafliH-fc, in Derbyshire, Kiigland.]

I?Ia-lra'li-a, ma-lrO'li-u or -trg'li-a, n. 7??. [L.]

lioin. Afitiq. A festival celebrated annually on June
11, in honor of the goddess Mater Matuta.

mat'rass, mat'ras, C. E. T. S. W."^ H>. (ma-tras', ^V^^,
n. 1. Cli^m. A lon^-necked round-bodied glass veil-

ed for distilling and di«;esting; a cucurbit; bolt^head:
Bometimes small, of hard glass, for blowpipe analysis.

It was a small mat rasa, as one of the elder chemists would have
called it, containiop a fluid, and hermetically sealed. HoLMES
Poet at the Breakfast'Tablech. 7, p. 205. [ll. M.&co. '90.]

2t. A glass vessel inverted over plants to protect them
from the weather. [< F.niatras^ < L. 7?iatara^ pike.]

Diat'resst, n. A mattress.
ma'lri-arcli. me'tri-Qrc, n. 1. Anthi-op. Among
primitive peoples, one who isatonce the mother and ruler

of a tribe or race: corresponding to patriarch. 2. The
wife of a patriarcn. [ < L. mater, mother,+ Gr. archos,
ruler, < archo, rule.]
— ina"tri-ar'clial, a. Of or peculiar to a matri-

arch or matriarchy; based on descent in the female Ihic.

— nia"tri-arVlial-i»iii, n. The government by a
matriarch* the foundation of a social system on descent
in a female line.— iiia"lri-ai-'cliato, n. In primi-
tive tribes, the offices and ]nn\iis of a matriarch.— ma'*
tri-aroli"y, 7^ (iovrnniRiit based on mother=right or
descent reckoned in the female line.

Mat"ri-ca'ri-a, mat"ri-ke'ri-a or mg"tri-cg'ri-a, n.
Bot. A eenus of widely distributed herbs of the aster

family {Compoutm), ffeq^uently etrong^scented, with
finely divided leaves and single or corymbed heads with
white rays and yellow disk»tlowers. M, C'hamomUla is

the wild camomile, a name by which the two or three in-

troduced jjpecies are known in the United States. [< L.
matrix {wat7-ic-), womb; see matrix.]

ma'ti'icet* «. Same as matrix.
mat'ri-ces, mat'ri-stz, 6'.' W. (mg-trai'slz, C'-^), or L.

mg-trl'ces, 7k Plural of matrix.
ina1'ri-€ide, mat'ri-said, n. Laiv. 1, The killing, es-

pecially the murdering, of one's mother.
It was the Senatora of Rome who thronged forth to meet with

adorinp congratulations the miserable youth who came to them
with his bands reeking with the Mood of matricide.

Farrar Early Days of Christianity ch. 1, p. 7. [e. P. D.]

2. One who kills his mother. [Def. 1 < L. mairicida.
Def. 2 < L. matricidiiim . Both < L. ?«a^e/', mother, 4-
c^do, kill.]— niat'ri-ci'"dal, a.

ma-trlc'u-la, mci-tric'yn-la, 71. [-l.e, -It or -le, 7?/.]

I. A register or roll, especially that of a college or uni-

versity. 2. Ji. C Ch. A roil of the clergy connected
with a religious institution. [LL., dim. 01 7natHx {./tia-

trie-), public register; see matrix.]
nia-tric'u-lant, ma-tric'yu-lant, 71. An applicant for

matriculation; a candidate entering upon the member-
ship of a university, society, or the like.

ma-trie'u-late, mo-tric'yu-let, v. [-la'ted; -la'-
TiNG.l I. /. To admit to membership, as in a society
or college, by enrolment; as, to niati'iculate students.

He IHupo de Groot] was matriculated at Leyden at the age of
eleven. MoTLEY Johnof Barneveld vol. ii, ch. 22, p. 402. [u. '7i.l

II. i. To gain admittance to membership, as in a uni-
versity or society, by entry on the roll.

Tom Erown . . . went up to matriculate at St. Ambrose's Col-
fcpe. T. Hughes Tom Brown at Oxford intro., p. 13. [p. & CO.]

[< LL. Ttiatriculati/s, pp. of ?tiatriculo, < matincula,
aim. of matiix, public register. < L. fnafnx' see ma-
trix.]— nia-tric"H-la'tioii, ?i. The act or matricu-
lating, or the sttite of being matriculated.— ma-tric'-
u-la"tor, 7i.

ma-trio^u-late^ ma-tric'yn-Iet or -Igt. I. a. En-
rolled or admitted to membership, as in a college or so-
ciety; as, a ftiatrici/ldfr studt-nt. II, 7?. One who is so
enrolled. [< LL. ninlnrulatu.9; see matriculate, ?>.]

maf'ri-lier'it-as^o, mat"ri-her'it-ej, 7i. Inheritance
on the mother's side. [ < L. 7nat€f\ mother, -\- heritage.]
— iiiaf"ri-lier'il-al. a.

niat'ri-inoig:net» ». Matrimony, inat'ri-moiuet.
mafri-uio'iii-al, niat"ri-niO'ni-al, a. 1. Pertaining

to matrimony or the marriage state; connubial; hymen-
eal; as, matrimordal differences. 2. [Rare.] Obtained
through marriaf;e. inafri-mo'ni-oust.
Synonyms: bridal, conjugal, conjupial. connubial, hy*

men(_'ul, liyuienean, nuptial, eponsal, spousal.— Antonyms:
celibate, single, unospuused.iinweddeU.
— niat"ri-iuo'iii-al-ly, adv.

mat'ri-mo-ny, mat'ri-mo-ni, n. 1. The union of a
man and a woman in marriage; the state or condition of
being married; relation of wedlock; as, the holy estate of
viatrimony. 2. The act of marrying; as, the ceremony
of 77iatriniotuj . 3. A game played with cards by five

or more persons. 4t. A partner in marriage. [< OF.
7natH7noni€., < L. matrimoniutn, < jnaftrf mother.]
mat'ri-nioynet; mat'ry-nio-iiyet.
Synonyms: see MARRiAnE.
— inn t'ri-iiio-nysvine", n. Bot. An ornamental

ebrub (Li/ciimi baroarinn or vulftare) of the nightshade
family (Solaiiacese), from the Old World, with long and
slender trailing or hanging brandies overspreading trellises,

walls, etc., greenlshflpurple flowers, and oval orange-red
berries. Sometimes improperlv caWed jasmine.

ma'trix, me'trix, C* E. I. S. W. H>., or mat'rix, C.^,

71. [mat'ri-ces or ma-tri'ces, /«.] 1 , That which con-
tains and gives shape or form to anything; as, a plas-
ter matnx for a cast.

The criminals found in the Bowery are of the stunted, half-
starved type of which the tenement house is the matrix.

J. Ralph in Centunj Magazine Dec, '91, p. 2.35.

(1) Anat. The uterus or womb. (2) Biol. The ground-
Bubstiince in whioh cells are produced; intercellular
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enbstance; hence, the formative cells from which a
structure grows; as, the 7nat7'ix of a nail <>r of a tooth.
See illus. under cartilage. 2. A mold in which any-
thing is cast or shaped, or that which encloses like a mold.
Specliieally: tl) Die'niiikiny. A steel histrunient with an
engraved or di'nre6.st'd design, from which the nunch that
strlkt^s the die Is formed; loost-ly, the punch itself.

Each coin stnick from a pair of dies not only resymbles the
matrix or original pattern from which the dies weroBtruck, hut
resembles every other coin manufactured from the same original
pattern. \V. S. JkvuNS Principlrs of Scivitce p. 20. [MACM. 'TO.J

(2) Stereotyping. A papler-maeh<^, plaster, or other Im*
presslon ofa form, from which a plate for printing may be
made. (3) Type'founding. The part of a mold that forms
the face of a letter.

To Schooffer ia attributed . . , the invention of casting typea of
metal by meana of a matrix.

Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Printing in vol. i, p. 380. [s. '64.]

(4) Stamping. The concave die In a drop«prcss. (5) Geol.
The Impression or mold of tin- fxtrrior of a fossil, crystal,
or other mineral left In thi- rnntainlng ruck whL-n a fossil is

removed, or the mass In whii-h a fi)ssil or mineral is embed-
ded; gangue. See Illus. under almandite.
The species is dcBcribed from ... a giitta«percha impression of

the exterior obtain€?d from the matrix of tlie same individual.
J. Hall and R. P. WraxFiELD in Oeul. of Ohio, Silurian

Fossils in vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 127. [n. & M. '75.]

(6) Dentistry. A rubber strip used as a dam In filling side
cavities. Ct) Hot. A place where anything is generated or
formed. [£,]
3. Math. An arrangement of symbols in a rectangle,
having coluunis, rows, and diagonals. [LL., < L. ma-
trix, breeding animal, < mater., mother.] lua'tricet.

nia'tron, me'tr§n, C* E. I. S, W, Wr., or ma'tr^n
(mat'ren, C'.^)-, n. 1. A married woman, especially a
mother; also, a woman of established age and dignity.
2. A housekeeper, particularly of a public institution.

3. A female superintendent of a charitable institution.

[< F. 77iat?'Ofie, < L. 7iiatrona, < 7nater., mother.]
— mat'roii-age, «. 1. The condition of being a

matron. 2. Matrons collectively.—iiial'ron-al(xiiO,
a. Pertaining or suitable to a matron.— ]TIa"ti*oii-
a'li-a, 71. pi. Jiom. Aiitiq. The festival of Juno Lu-
cina, celebrated March 1 by the Roman matrons.

—

iiia^tron-liood, /?. The state of being a matron.

—

iiia'tron-ize, t'.i IT.^, or niat'ron-ize, C."^ IT.' Wr.,
Tt. 1. To render matronlike. 2. To chaperone. iiia'-
tron-isej.— ina'troii-like, a. Characteristic of a
matron; like a matron; elderly.— in&'tron-li-nes»«t
7i. Matronly character.— nia'troii-ly, a. Matron-
hke ; elderly.— nia^'tron-ly, adv.— ma'troii*
sliip, 7^.. The place or responsibility of a matron, as of
a public institution.

mafro-nyiii'Ic, mat"ro-nim'ic, a. Pertaining to or
derived from the name of one's mother.

iiiat"ro-iiym'ic, ti. 1. A name taken from the moth-
er's side or derived from the maternal name. Compare
patronymic. 2. (f7'am. A matronyinic designation.
[< L. 7nater, mother, + Gr. oinjrna., name.]

iiia-tross't* n. Mil. Formerly, a gimner's assistant. [<D.
i,i.t/n»>.\. siiilor, < F. muteiot, < Ice. mvtunautr, < rnatr,
iii'Mt. + n<niii\ c-..ni[i:ini(]ii,]

iiiat'-rii»lk^', mat'^rush", n. The cosmopolitan great or
lake bulrush (Seirpus lacustris): extensively used in
Europe for making floor=mats, chair-seats, etc.

iiiat'su, mat'su, n. A large pine {Pinns Massoniana or
SinenMs) of China and Japan, in the latter of which it is

the most common of all trees, and is called also I'uro-
matsu. Its tough durable wood is used for furniture
and indoor work. The roots, burned with the oil of
Brassica oi'ientalis, furnish the Chinese lampblack.
Called also Japanese pine. \< Jap. matsu, pine.]

inntt:« v., a., & ?^. Same as mat2.
iiiat"tn-ges't» «• A matagasse. inat"ta-gess^ or
-gesse't.

nint'Ca-iiiore, mat'a-mor, n. In Eastern countries, a
cavern or other underground place for storing grain. [<
F. matamore, < Ar. metmur, cavern for storing corn.]

matte, mat, n. [F.] 1. Metal. An impure metallic
product containing sulfur: obtained in the smelling of
the sulfids of different metals, especially copper. Called
also regulus, white jjietat. 2. Same as mat'', ??., 1.

luatt]:.
niat'tedi, mat'ed, pa. 1. Covered or protected with
mats or matting; as, matted floors. 2. Tangled or
twisted like the fibers of a mat; as, malted hair.

iiiat'ted^,;?^. Presenting a dull, Insterless surface; as,

nm?/e(/ steel ; matted %\ixs,%.

mat'tent, mat'ent, a. (.Scot.] Spoiled by sprouting: said
of grain.

mat'ter, mat'er, v. \,t. 1. [Prov. Eng.] To approva
of. 2t. To care for or regard,
II. i. 1. To be of concern or importance; signify; as,
it 7/iatters little who arrives first.

What does it matter ivhere I was bom.
Or whether my parents were rich or poor ?

Noah Barker Ansiver to Biographer st. 1.

2. To form or discharge pus or matter, as a sore.
Synonyms: see interest.

luat'ter, ». 1. That which makes up the substance of
anything, especially of material things, and which con-
stitutes the material universe; corporeal substance; as,

7Jiatter is composed of atoms. See def. 3, and states of
matter^ below.

Our first knowledge of Bpirit and matter is obtained from an
intuitive, or immediate, copnition of our own kouIs and our own
bodies. E. J. HAMILTON Mental Science p. liSo. [c. & BROS. '86.]

2. The material of which a thing is composed or which
enters into its formation; the constituent parts of a
thing; as, what matter is put into this mixture ?

We do find in the primitive rocks just those mineral matters
which now exist in our soils. H. Tanner Sci. of Agric. Practice
pt. i. ch. 3, p. 14. lUACM. '81-1

3. Philos. & Physics. The form of bein^ or substance
that is characterized by extension, inertia, weight, etc.,

or, in general, by the properties cognized through the
senses and contradictory to those of spirit; extended
substance.
In pllil^l^^ilpIlv matter has been verv variously regarded,

as the innii;iinTit possibility of sensation, as force mani-
festing iisrii 111 iiftraction and repulsion, etc.; but the view
of the conniRui^brnse school of philosophy is substantially
that given in the definition above. The. properties of inat-
ter, as revealed through perception, have been distributed
— as suggested by Descartes, developed by the Scottish

".

school, and stated by Sir William Hamilton — Into three
classes; (1) I^tivi'trt/ propertiex, thost- by which niati'rlal
objt^cit an- relatt-d to sjuice, embracing u/i thusc tliat In;-
long ti> hudirs as (ncnpylrig space, iurludlng cxlfiisitin,
dirinihiUti/. ihn.sifi/, ultimate incoinpit.ssihititt/. and ('/)
thdsi- that lii-Iniig Ii. hndics as containrd hi sjmcr, aw mohil-
itij and sidi'iliun. ci) Sii-n>i<lo-priiii<n-i/ />/-,>/irrlicN IIh.kc
by which our material utijci ;icrs on aii.'.tlier. aitpcarfng as
refilstanccs an Inmi ruitllnuti'-it , a> 'irnrili/ luni i-nh,.'sinji.

And Un U-um r' p'ilsiini, u^i hi.s{u:U</.^ lo) S'<-i,ndarij jTop-
«'(/^s. those by whldi iimicrlal objects are related to the
nervous organism, euilunclng ko those of special sense, as
color, ^f/aror, sotind, and n.inr. (ft) those of general sense
from t.ii-eigii causes, as hfftf and el,r/nrir>Hit>ii.nm\ u-} those
of gcmnil .sen.M- less directly from foref^n causes, as the
power nt liidiKlng sneezing or horrlpilaUou, or of setting
theteelh nil i-d^a-.

The many tlicnries of the ultimate constitution of matter
fall inl.t iwn classes: (1) thuse that regard It as made up of
atom.", and r,») those that regard it as a homogeneous ple-
num. Th<' at. .mi'- tlieurv In some form Is now generally
acceple<l hy s.iriitilir liieu. I\\uuiz\i some r. .iicrj vi' t he atunia
as mere ceniers of turre endowed uiih Inei'lia (the Bos-
covicli atom ttieorv) and some as whirls or \ortices In a.
fluid ether (Sir William Thomson's vorte.x-atom theory).
The latter Is in eflecta combination of the atomic and ple-
num hypotheses. See atom; molecule.
4. The essential part of anything; that which constitutes
the essence, piili, or substance of a particular thing; as,
the i/iiif/i / of a discourse.

In all his [Bacon's] writing it is the matter, the real thing that
^ t..A * .u_. lermost.

HUBCH Bacon ch. 0, p. 202. [H. '84.

J

he wanted to say, that was uppermost.
R. W. Cr

5. Something indefinitely or approximately conceived
of; an amount not exactly stated; as, it sold for a jfiatttr
of fifty dollars. 6. Something thought of indefinitely
that is or may be an object of or material for thought;
as, a ?nafkr of form; Imusehold 7natters. 7. Hence, any
subject that occupies the attention or calls for considera-
tion; a subject for discussion or feeling; as, a matter of
dispute; a. Borrowful matter.

The dullest street of the most prosaic town has matter in it for
more smiles, more t«ars, more intense excitement, than ever were
written in story or sung in song. HARRIET B. Stowe Minister's
yVooing ch. 8, p. 123. [H. M. & co. '86.]

8. Something of moment and importance or conse-
q^uence and significance; a worthy ground of considera-
tion; as, it is no 7»rt^^^?' what happens. 9. A condition
of affairs or state of circumstances, especially if un-
pleasant or unfortunate; a cause of dilficulty; trouble;
as, something is the matter with the machinery.

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from mv bed to see what was the matter.

C. C. MOORE A Visit from St. Nicholas 1. 10.

10. Metaph. (1) Anciently, and with some moderns,
that which literally combines with form so as to produce
individual things; the permanent and undifferentiated
element given or assumed as a basis forchange or devel-
opment: opposed to /CT-m,,' as, matter and form consti-
tute body. (2) In the Kantian philosophy, the outward
or sense element in cognition, that furnishes a basis for
the reflection and thought that give it form; the con-
tent of experience. (3) Extended solid substance: op-
posed to .«;«n^ 11. Logic. The thought, or material of
thought, as opposed to the logical for7n. 12. Pathol.
The discharge from a wound or sore; pus.

The left lobe of the cerebellum was entirely converted into a bag
of purulent matter. ABERCROMBlE IHseases of the Brain pt. i,

§ 6, p. 123. Ic. & L. '31.]

13. Pi-int. (1) Type that is set or composed: when it

is yet to be printetl from or to be electrotyped termed
live matter or standing matter; when ready for dis-
tribution, as after use, dead matter. (2) Material to be
setup; copy. \^. Law. See in ke. 15t. An inducing
cause or reason. 16t. Wood. ' [< F. 7uatiere, < L.
materia, stuff.] iiiat'crt; iiiat'eret=
Synonyms: see mass.
Phrases, etc.:— for that inatter, as far as that circum-

stance is concerned.— m, ofconrse* something expected
to follow in the natural course of things.— iiniiter:of=
course, a. Following as an expected con<Uisl(in or natural
result; as, a 7natte7'=q/''COiifse refusal.— m, of fact. 1.
Something that has actual and undeniable existence or
reality. 2. Law. A proposition that is or might be proved
by evidence.— ni.:ol:fact. a. Closely adhering to facts;
not diverted bv the fanciful or Imaginary; holding fast to
absoluti' realitfrs; as. a /iiu!f'r"-f.fiic! slorv: a iii'ilteT'Of^
/acMiian.— I'Milhiul iii.. that "which constitutes the re-
sidual atmospheres of liigli vacua; matter in the "fourth
state." See next phrase.— states of in.* the three states
in which matter is known to exist, namely, the solid, the
liquid, and the gaseous. See solid; liquid; g.\s; and
compare critical point. Some physicists acknowledge a
"fourth state of matter," l>eliii,r tiiat di^coyiied livCnokes
Jn liigh vacua, where, accoiding to liis explanation, each
molecule of the residual \i.:y» moyes in a relatively long-
path before It collides with auother.— what's llie m.
\\\\\\ (something or soniri.odv) ? [Slang], what objection
Is there to?— implying tliat iliere can be no objection.
Derivatives: — iiiat'ler-ate, ri. [Colloq.] To

form or discharge pus or matter.— luat'ter-ful, a.
Full of matter; prerniant or pithy; mattery.— niat'-
ler-lcss, a. Devoid of matter; lacking in substance
or food for thought; as, a 77iatte7'less sermon.— inat'-
ter-y, a. 1 , Full of matter; as, a matte7'7j sore; 7nat-
tei^y discourse. 2. [Rare.] Productive of matter or pus.

mat'ter-istn, mat'cr-izm, «. Philos. The doctrine
that denies the existence of spirit and affirms that matter
is the only entity in the universe.

iiiat'ter-ist, mat'fr-ist, n. One who maintains that
the universe is composed entirely of matter and that
there is no spirit, and that mind itself is but the result

of a special combination of material elements.
Mat'lliew, math'iu, n. A book of the New Testa-
ment, the first of the gospel narratives, written by the
apostle Matthew especially for the Jews, and presenting
Jesus as the Messiah of prophecy,

inal'tie, ??. Same as matie.
niat'tiiii^S mat'ing, 7i. 1. A coarselywoven fabric, aa
of rushes, straw, or uamboo, used as a floor-covering, for
packing, etc. 2, A picture=mat. 3. yaut. Interwoven
rope or yarn for preveutinsr chafing.

Mattliig is named (1) from the material of which It le

made; as, coconut nintting* ^rass in.; or (2) from the
place or country where made; as, India in.
— mat'tinir=looin". n. A loom in which slats are In-

troduced Into the shed tu form the woof. Am. Meek. Diet.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, f = usoge; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor. atom; full, rule; but, bom; alslen



matting 1091 niaxillo-

ucauui null, ttouMiimic. *. i\ lusill Ifss surim.o, Jul- lll'll-lia-rj't. iMlKiliBliI nil',. lIuii"po ll.'»l «n«
ticularly on metal.-.nat'linKUool", ,^ A tool for m,.i;„.,i„..t/ *l. «. Matutinal. U.n.pl. Matln». Ma "r 'U «=woI.d" nfar" ":"?.•
rouglKinlng, dulling, or dc-adflllUE metal surfaces. iilill'wefil", liiafwiil-, ii. Sanii- a.s jiat.i'rass, ( ;,.^.,.w/,V,-,;.n,-,.„„j , ,, „i i- , V/^ v.,—"^"

mnt'lock, miit'«o, „. 1. A tool resemblmg a pickax, -li..<) ninnv.-.-.l, a ^m.^s ,/.,„,,,',,,. s,mrinm) of
U<^\'!^'t J"fJi'nitu) yielUing the dvcstuff archil. <

but having blaik-B instoad of points, set -^ - ' !'• Miilltenaiiean r.Ki. , 11, - „,„„i| i,,.. « worthless Old -''""7""* '"'"'»'• "amed after the Dutch eladlholtler

in ditlerent planes: UBcd ill (Ugsriug and LPn^^^ » orUl iiio,.i.j,.ra.sa (.v./,-./«.« ,s(,7,(,/i; nard. m, ""™'''--l,, „ . , ,. . „
loo^eniuK the soil

""^
8J "" inat'work", niat'« urk". «. 1. Anjthing made after "'""•^»-"< '-da!. mS-ro-lis'i-dt f«- -llc'i-de.w.n/. /,7i.

So far i British words havo eatored into the •* Mattock. tl'c manner of a uiat; matting. 2. Mrli. ^Jattes. A family of inionious llshes with a «uleles» claviforin

E.!^U.riSt?r,;t'' "' »JUh";hl?eX.„^,^^^^ . . 8„cl, «,„»,. '",'•'>;.•"'",;„"• [Anglo-md.] a native under.servant; » body and lateral det.ligerous supraimuvillaries. Mau-
Joi-t.whioh arcOikely to have torn usi-d by nBrkiillurullalinrpr«. „/,V;",„,,.,,'.-.-.h ., „, ,,,...,, ,^ , ,

rol l-CUO, «. tt. g.) [After all Jtallan liaturaliilt J/a«-

2 . [Eng.] A pick having but one arm, and that endin. UlSHl^iiVo: J^^^-^!^'^^^^ T^'T^^i^. n.a..".«-Ie'... "m.VsoTi'u™"" .'",,1
'„\"'*oV?.-,t,m

m a chisel-edge. [< AS. mal/oc, < W. matog, lloc.J lemurs. a.s the rlnB-tjitlcd lemur. See (lius. underi emik ordinary size or aichlteetiiial im-teiisioiis. especially 11

niiit'liookt. uinllil, mod. 11. IScot.] A gray plaid, shawl, or wrap, usually grand monumental structure; so called from the splendid
mal'toid, mat'eid, n. A monomaniac characterized bv "f wool, timuilvt. tomb erected at Ilalicariiassus, :i5:> H. C, in memory of

stupidity. [< LL. ;««««*', dull (sec mate^ i,'.), + -oil).]
""ni'dlet. H. [o cause to be maudllu or liesotlcd. King Mausolus of Caria bv bis willow Artemisia [l/ <

There is a class of congenital naranoiacs common in Ilaly, ^vhom 'Vf'," •
,"'

V- "'. "i ,," . "''S
'""'"^1' ''X tlrillkillg (ir. mumuttwii, tomb of jiausolus. < Mauwios, Mau'sO-

Lonibroso desipiatcs as m(i((aiJ,s; and Bpeaking of the effect of nito.MLallllg ilqUor; beluddlecl and Silly. 2. I'oolisbly lus.] lliail'HOlet.— lllall"MO-lc'an a
prize stimulation on their inventive stnpidity, he tells us that and tearfully affectionate; SUpcrselltilnrnlai; gushing. T„ „ l™,nK. ,.„ii.... ,.i „... „ i f <-._.,'.._ . .
twenty.live per cent, of the comj.eOloraVor a statue of Victor 3t. Weeping. [< M„„l/ n, COIltr. of M,m,l,lfn MarV til' Mam^r.ke^ hese are ,,,a l*^^^^^^^^ ?""'' I'tf 'T""

°'
Emmanuel were mamtOs. jj,erary Digest June 11, '92, p. 9 Magdalen'e iJrepresented by'artist!s as wl-eping' " E^'Cnntn^oN Cre^^/Sr^SoiJ rt't^ht [w""*'?.' •« 1mat'lress, mat'res, «. 1. A cloth sack or tick stuffed Synonyms: see hksotted; drink. iiiaill, miit, n [Scot! Malt
•with hair, straw, cotton, moss, or the like, and usually — niaiid'lIn-iMti, 71. iiinii'ili<-r,' mS'tlii^T, n. JPruV. Engl An awkward nistlc
quilted or tacked together at intervals to prevent the lualld'ltll, ;;. 1 . A European species of yarrow (Ac'i- t'l''- liioci'dcrt: iiiolli'i-rt.
Btiithug from shifting about, to be used as a bed. 2. i^^ea Agerutiini). sii'eet maudliiit. "2. Ttie cost- n>Jiii"vai8c' bont<s inr>*vi'z' snt. [FJ ShamcfaccdneBS.
Any contrivance for taking the place of a mattress; as, mary or niecost (Tanacetiim Balsamita). [t'outr. of

"""'"*'"'"?'''"'''''' '"'''''^*' '<^''' t^.] Geol. Sec bad
a woven-wire maltre^s. 3. ihjdratd. Engln. A mat Jlagda/tri.] niaiide'IIiicl. l;'*.,''/)'."^'-"/

'' '».'' "> -. /, -. ,/,,„,,
woven of brush, poles, etc., used in protecting embank- liiauil'lin-wort", mod'lln-wOrf, n. The oxeye dalsv. i^.od for ^1111111^.*"^ «',.,.i',w,.^'L,.fi".Ji'.

" ' ^^ '"'^ *'"' '*

ments, forming dikes, jetties, etc. (< OF. materas, < man'sre, mo'eff, i,rep. In spite of; notwithstanding, niauv-aii'l-liii rmov S^ or lin « A
lAj.malratlim, < At. malril/l, < tara/ia, throw down.] .,

But^ iiiaiK/renll these untoward incidents, thorookshave, upon tuanv-aii'l.linn I'cn.il.tiir rUWiiff If II V V ^v.
mat'res«it- niat'lraKst the whole, a happy holiday life of it.

'"•^" •""""'.!?'
' '

.V"ai-tJir ojistull (l ijllnJij) ob-

-«nrinff i.miti-f.ls asetofsDrlneaiinltedlnaframe IKVINO Bra«6rirf»e Ha», T/icJtoofccn, p. 290. [G. r. r. -61.] Si""^''
from anilin oil m the arsenicacul process for

for ,fs? uyd?r'"mat!r'.""ln a bed.'
"^"°^' """"^ '° " *"""" [OF., in spite of, < ma„gre, spite, <T«; (< L. nmlj ?\ ™">ufacture of magenta. It dyes silk and wool a

mat-tlll'la. niat-tul'a, «. A flbrons membrane in palm- ill, 4- !7rf^ jileasant thing, < L.gratum, < r»Yir(«, pleas'
'ast violet. L< mauve' -4- anilin, aniline.]

trees at the base of the leafstalk, either on its side or be- ant.l iiiaii'ii.T' ; iiiau'greet; maiil'grel. niauve", mOv, n. 1. A delicate purple or lilac. See
tween it and the stem. Called also re^ic»i»m. [Dim. < innu'gret, if. To ][aihiii.-e; defy. srECTnuM.

L mat/a. mat ^ nia-tul'lat. lliau'creT, /;. Spite: ill will. Illaw'irret. The sprouting buds of the hawthorn ... present exquisite tinta

winl'ty, «. [Local, Eng.] SameasMATiE. mat'yt. mau'liin, «. & w. Malkln. iiiaul'kiuj; inaWkiiit. °''"°''?°„''.;"j;' »',';„„ r. , e ,. , „ ,

niat'u-ranl, mat'yu rant, «. Med. A medicVie that "'»"K'y\"-, Same ''^>.'"»>=^
, ,

. ., ., .

•'"''-^A'-t-Ex (?'.(™r..5c,iseeh.«, p. 53. [n. m.* co. to.)

promotesthematui^ationofaninllammatorytumororab-'"'*"'',™''''";, ^- 1° pound or bruise with or as with ?. C/(f»i. Maiivem sulfate, a purple dyestuff: so named
Bcess inat'u-ra-tiv(ct — mat'u-rant a

a maul; handle roughly; abuse or maltreat. 2. To 'n 1850 by its discoverer, W . II. IVrkin. but subsequently

mal'n-rate mat'vu-ret i-' T-ka'ted- -ha-tinc. 1 I Bplit by means of a maul and wedges; as, to mauHogs. called maKcein. [F., mallow, < \,.vi<Uea: see mallow.!"1" T?proSote^ or perfect^ he suppuratio,^ of?as a J< Of '«««*';• < LL- n^Meo < I. malleu., hamme|] ;"n»^e;'
"„ [Grenada, W. ;. ,

The laughing gull
'

hoil 2 IKarel To hrinp- to a rine cmiiiition ns a tree
maul't "• A heavy wooden hammer; a beetle. [OF., '""""e'ln, (

mov'in, -in or -in, 11. A coal-tar dye-Dou. 2. [Kare.J 10 bring to a ripe condition as a tree. < l. ,nn««/s, hammer.] mallj. '"auve'inc, f stuff ((Vlk^N.) obtained by oxidizing
.^''^s^'^^'^'\^P}''^eedm^^lckedtless.yet^oalihebeg]uito -iron iiiaiil. 1. A maul with an Iron head and hav- anilm, contjiining toluid n. It produces violet It waa
^:^t^&±i^S^X':^^S^:^:S^X?Vit' k°\'h"l^S-lSme?s^''°t^v'o''SlS^Xi'if,i;;V^r''r

'^^ ""^ "''^ ,"""" 'V '?^VJ"«"' """ commerce, bVtil
OWE. f^LTllAM Lso:.es. Of E.a in .Van p. 81. [„. . B. 32., U^S;\l?^^T^^r^'Zr^X^^nl'S^SiI\>lf^^^^^^^^ fZrL'if /",*« Vrtofe?" etc "IVf^lli-SV''''

'"""''''

II. I. 1. To suppurate or form pus; proceed to sup- of a timber.— 111, and wedees IV S 1 the wooil-chon-
'"""""."' iciKin s iwwf, etc. L< mauve'. J

puration. niat'ter-ale}. 2. [Rare.] To ripen. [< pers- tools: used colloquially to e.\press a man's whole pos-
""""^

I"?"'
™°^ '°' "• Of a rosy lUac or purple. [<

L. 7natui-afits, pp. of inadtro; sec mature, v.'\
sessions. mauve'.

ma

'—niat'u-i-a-ilvre i? li' H> tnia-tiii-'a-llvl'r "ii«p. "• [Prov. Eng.l Clayey or sticky soil. ma'ver, ;;. & n. Same as maever.

r A- /) « 1 AssWim^orDroducinlmaturYtv"2^^S^^^^^ [Prov. Eng.j A motb. inav'er-ick, maVgr-ic, f^ Western U. S.] To lirand

«fiMATiRANT ° "^ *^ ^' -'^"""nau ,«. IProv.Eug.l The high mallow, inaiilet. (a maverick or stray animal); hence, to secure illegallyasMATURANT.
.. ., , . ,r, rr,,

'"""'la, uiQu'la, n. [Ar.] A Moslem sage, inol'lalij:.— or dishonestly; as, to mmifz-jc/l- a claimiat"u;ra'tion, mat-yn-re'slion K. 1. Mai. The inan'ln-na, «. A learned man; In MalVratta eouiitrles, a mav'er-lck « rVAl, rn r% 1 1 Ar nnl,r„n.l..,l
formation of pus; coming to a head; as, tlie maturation s, l,o,,l„,a»lrr.-,nan'la-vi, «. A teacher of Arabic or is- animal mrHcn iVlv n cnlf niVniert' frnn", « ,„ i a?
of a boil. luaf'ter-a'tiont. 2. Tlie process of ,„l."'i.""i.,r of divinity. Compare mujtahid. niaul'vit. ?,wTTil„n entJi-^^r^i . r

^^^^^^

ripening or coming to maturity; ripeness. Ulaii'li, mmili «. I E. Ind 1 One of an East-Indian Mo- S.'.^.^t "j « ,
' w ."'''f™'?."! f™'", binding

%., ",
, ,. '', ,. / X. I

hanunedan sect th.tt nennit the drinking of wine. Its pres- "is stock. 2. something obtained dishonestly, by ap-

^1.T'i^loGoX';;ffel'jJ".iV,Srp'i9".Y."s.-.9..] „™',tni"mainiVf'^'lc.S'^°'A^°er?''i „
propriating to one's own use, as unbranded'i^atde Sr,...,... .

J niniil'iiiK, moi ing, ?i. LLolloq.] A severe beating. unoccupied land.
[F., < \. niaturatio(n-), hastening, < maturo; see ma- maul'aii=soal", mSI'-in-gol-, «. Football. Acontest ma'vis;mi-'vis,n. The European son.'.tbrush or throstleTURE, !'.]

, 1 ,
for he ball when It has been carried over the goal-line [< B'. mai/ra, prob. of Celt, orig.; ciLBreton mW,/ wiil

la-liire', ma-tiur', r. [ma-tured'; ma-tub'ing.] I. but has not yet been touched down. !M ] ina'vlslit [Dial or Obs 1 — mo'vis-Xaie" ,1
(. 1. To assist or promote maturity in; cause to ripen; maHl'=oak", mel'.Ok-, K. The California live-oak. A British skate («aino..v/r/,y«c/ia)
as, light and heat mature the flowers. nianrstick", «. Same as mahlstick. Ma-vor'tial, ma-vor'siial, a. Pertaining to Mars- mar-
Great sorrows ?na?Mre the heart of the young as frost ma/Hrcs "*auin, ?•.,«., A: 7i. Same as MAL3I. inaulmt. tial. r<L. \larorilAit Mars 1

'

the grain. D. DoDQE in .JHaadf .WoatWj May, '92, p. 063. "lau'niett, K. An idol: from the Ignorant belief that the niaw. iiis vt [Scot 1 Tomow nshav
2. To develop to a conclusion; brin. to completion; as, ^^^e'tr-nau'ine^r-.'Su'L '^,"^doVi"r!;^s'"fn'tVcJVi?^'a;:

™a;i-"n.''i / Theira';? oTa^birf!"'^-
to mature an idea. 3. Med. To bring to the point of orlglnallv. Mohammedan, ni'ain'iiiet-raust. -man'-' Nature . . . has . . . provided for the conveyance of seeds from
suppuration, as an abscess. niet-ryt, n. Mohammedanism; Idolatry niaw'uiet- "^hi^e 'oehme. m the mnici of certain birds.

II. I. 1. To arrive at a state of perfect development, riset. ibving SfcrfcA-BooA:, B«*..Vciiiii(7 p. 99. [g. p. r. '61.)

asan animal or plant; become ripe; as, vegetation ma- '""""•'sji+i «• Silly; nauseous, inawm'isht. 2. The stomach: vulgar as applied to human beings 3
<wrfs early in southern climates. 2. Figuratively, to ™?"!\'°™!j.?i;- L%"'J *'".'''.

. . x
The air-bladder of a lisb; sound. 4t. .\ppetite; inclina-

attain a high state of develonment, by riason of age, Sm"be" msn'br ™ iLo TAu°aitSnJ'c?8sTv-*llterallv *'""• t< AS- '««?"• ''•"'"ach.l iiiawet.
experience, etc.; as, the mind /««<»?•<« by culture. 3. inus'he •

""^ ""• ''"^"'-J ^""ct of necessity, literally, -inaw'=bound", a. Costive; constipated.- ina»-=
Com. To become due; as, the note matures on the 10th. inauncht, n. To munch. hPrd» o'^;oei,n,?'^H,,?i„

'!."' ofuf'-PoPPy as food for eage-

[< F. maturer, < L. matu,-o, < maturus, ripe.] niaiiiieh, <;. Same as manohe. inauncliet. EnS i The rennet ?ausSlJoVe;,7mi',u,'n;iit'°,'
"• '"""•

-ma-tur'a.bl(c, a.-ma-t«r'er, « '[Rare.]
!;;S;!;;;iVf"„''Vo-comSand "^.JS'n-dt

'

worn., ' T. AnytnSln'aTwofn '?^^^^^^^
llla-lure',a. 1. Havingbecomecompletelydeveloped; "I"""'!.!' ., ,'j;Ji,°"',™S."T,„i "'• j, 1. .v specHcally, a roundworm. 2. A but

o^uuiu..u,

perfectly ripe; as applietfto persons, having attained^fuli 'TaJ-.niund'^nc^V ^A belElng'"""''
'"^' "• ^ '"^- ">»»•..«. Vscot.l A me-;v: ^"11 aiant.

development of one's character and powers; as, a ma- ...„„'„,ii.n„iTi" ii-riur im!.T,Xr'\vi\ ., rp,.™ ir„„i 1 "m "•?+•«- ..An oldgnme^t cards.

<«« thinker; »»a^«cc grain. 2. Highly developed; ap- A basket. 2. A WkeMul: ustd'as aWaWe bV Cornish :""";C^ !r*';'l?nv''?ni\^
inankt.

proaching perfection; as, »pa?i/re affection. fishermen, nian-nt. ,,,„^i:bii!rii,.Ll
A »'»""" "'awkst.

And now the neglected violin was taken up once again, bat this manndj. «. [E.Ind.] A weight of about 80 pounds. maw'klll i^San'lc^as'MlLKlN
*' """""'''•

time with mature;- powers and settled intentions. mau U'der, monMjr, t'. 6^ ir.MmanMtr, IP.l) (.\in), tl. :"„„,t'ill. miw Ih .. D I .- . j- . , vHaweis j/a miRical Memories ch. 4, p. HI. [f. It vr. '92.] 1. t. To utter in a grumbling or incoherent manner
™aw K lull

,
mek ish, a. Productive of disgust or loath-

3. Thoroughly elaborated or arranged; fullydigested or "• « 1- To talk incoherently or foolishly; murmur ' 2^
slcKening or insipid; as, a mo»'te/( lover,

considered; complete in detail; as, a mature scheme 4. Of grumble; drive!; as, to maunder like an idiot. 2t. \,„\u!' T^,^ ",v ,'.1.'^
snivel m rhyme generally labor under tho

Com. Due and payable; matured; as, the obligation is Tolieg. [< maund^ v < OF. mendier, < L. nuindico, e:tET"vl'J^pl:"i^SififdFei-/^^^^^ uT
mature. [< L. maturus, ot tu\l age.] beg, <»««*«/*, poor.] —niaun'der-er, n. 1. A 1I9. (a. '49.] <

ivei« m voi. u, p.

Synonyms: see KIPE. gnimbler.2+._A beggar. ., ,, [< mawri, «., < Ice. mnrfMj', m.aggot.]— ma- ture'ly, ai/t:.— ma- tiire'ness, «.— maun'drll, mon'dril, ?i. Mining. A double-pronged Synonyms: see flat.
iiiat"ii-res'cent, a. [Rare.] Becoming mature. pick used in mining coal. [Cp. mandrel.] — »>a»'k'iNli-])', »</>'.-mawk'ihli-neiis nma-tu'rl-ty, ma-tiu'ri-ti, «. 1. The condition of be- n>auii'dy, men'di, 71. 1. The religious ceremony of niawk'y, mSk'l, n. 1. Mawkish. 2. MagRoly.

'

ing mature and developed; a state of ripeness; as, the washing the feet of others, especially of inferiors: in ""'"'""'t or -ryt, niawni'isht. See mau.met, etc.
plan has reached ma^t»-i?y. commemoration of the washing of the disciples' feet "'""'"'"""'• ""''''"°""'' " U'. S.] The calico bass.

•In the infancy of nations.' said Montesquieu, 'man forms the liy Christ: still practised in Austria, the emperor himself "V!
"',' 1/1"^'' m.,i n.^*'' ^^r'

The bulianch.
state; in their mo(ui-i(i/ the stale forms the man.' each year pcrformiu" the operation 2 IM-1 The serv- V , ' • L ' L-L.«, -II or -le, ;«.] 1. Anat.
Lewes Problems of Life and Mind Psychology in third ice connected w itli ^Hl I, ceremony. 31. The coinmun- !,',"" °' ', jaw-bones, especially of the upper jaw. See

eenes, vol. 1, ch. 9, p. 165. [u. 11. * CO. '79.] j^^ 4.^ A ((miiiiandment \ < QV maiil! J'lmni, ill"s. under SKULL. 2. One of the pair or pairs of jaws
2. Law. (1) Full development of body, mind, and char- dato» - see mandate 1 nian'dlpf- niawn'HpV.+ of an arthropod. There are commonly one pair in insecta
acter; sometimes, puljerty. -Maundy Tliiir'sdav. the day before Good "ridav '""^

J"'?
'" crustaceans.

.
[L., < mac- in mauro, soften.]

As physical maturity is marked by the ability to prodace off- commemorating the last supper of Christ with his disci- JIax"il-la'ri-a, max'l-le'ri-u or -la'rl-Q, ». Bot. A.
epring, so mental maturily is marked by ihe ability to train tho.se ples. also the wa.^hlng of the disciples' feet by the Savior very large genus of epiphytal orchids with beautiful rin-
offspnng. SPENcER£(iara(ioiich.3.p. 103. [A. '89.) Maiidy TlinrHday}. gent and fragrant flower's produced from pseiidohulbs
(2) The time fixed (in the instrument itself) for the pay- Ul"""''-'**',';- '^•"'Ky- ^. They are abundantly cultivated in greenhouses. [< L
mentof a note or bond; as, paid at ma<«ri(y. i«au-raii'di-a, mo-ran'di-a, n. Bot. A genus of per- jHoj-Wa,- see ma.xilla

]

A bill ornote must be presented for payment at its tim(ur»i/ or
^1""' he™ of the ligwort family (S.Top/(«toiffe«f), ma.x'll-Ia-ry, max'i-ls-ri, a. Of, pertaining to, or sit-

theindorsers are not held " natives of Mexico, Te.-^as, and Arizona, climbing by nated near the jaw or a maxilla; as, mai-i/ArrK artery.Paksons Coiilrac-ts vol. i, pt. i, bk. i, ch. 8, p. 223. [L. B. 4 CO.] the slender petioles, with heart-shaped triangular leaves niax'il-Iart • » » ^-j-

3. The age at which a student finishes the course and ""/' handsooie purple, white, or rose-colored flowers. iuax'll-la-rv,'w. (ries, ;)/.] A maxilla or inw-bone
leaves a German gymnasium. [< h. maturita{t-)s, < They are highly prized m ornamental cultivation. [< — iiia.x"il-llf'er-on8, a. Bearing maxilla?

—

ma/un/s, mature.] Dr_J/ai/ra;irfy, Spanish botanist.] niau-raii'dy-af. niax-il'II-l'orin, a. Having the structure of a max-
Theageof entrance is nominally nine; but various reasonscom- m""',?**!"^',.";

»ame as MORESQUE. ilia. — Iliax-II'li-ped, 7). Crust. One of the limbs
bineto make the age of leaving or •maturity' greater than this ™?"y '*> "'<«' '«'-. "/ C/i. J/itst. A member of an off- moiiilied to serve as masticatory organs, and sitnau-dwould bnng about. TAe .4ea<ton„ [New tork) vol. iii. p. 488. shoot of the Benedictine order tha existed in France in behind the maxiike; a foot-jaw br jaw-foot; gnatliopo-

"»'»«•••'-"»•. ma-tiu'ti-nal or mafyn-tai'nal (siii), a. '"e 1' th imd isth centuries: named for St. Maur. dite.- max-il"li-ned'a-ry, a. Of, pertaining to or
Pertaining to morning; occurring before noon; early. "*aii 'rl-ta'iii-aii,me-ri-te'ni-an oj- -tu'ni-an, (;. Atic. having maxillipeds.
Having accomplished their matiifina! devotions, they lighted ^f'"'.:.

Belonging or relating to Mauritania, inhabited by maxiflo-. Derived from Latin mari/la. the iaw-bonc
rw',U;i''rl™''n];?'T'^°"',''n'°'''^-5'"'~S!:''-,

A. c. Kouj«kyee the Maiiri or MauruBU (modem Moors). Mau"re-la'- (see maxilla): a combining fonn.- max.il"ro-hi'Kal.Uttersfrom Eell trans..letter ...u. p. 269. [F. It w. 's.'i.l nt-an?.
^^^ ),, Qf pr pertaining to the ma5ua or upper Jaw and the mal

an = out; oil; iu = frad, JO = future; c = li; cburcli; dl» = <Ae; go, sing, inik; so; tUin; zl» = asure; F. bou, diiue. ^/rom; i, obeoUU; t, variant.



maxim 1092 Mazarine

Iwr bone— ninx»ll"lo-inan-clib'u-lnr, a. Of or per-
talnlDgtobuiU upper aud lower JiiW8.— nmx-il"lo-pal'-
a-(iu<e. 1. <! Of or pcrtuliiliiK to thf upper jaw and tbe
palate; as, the muxillopiihitin*' process In blnis. 1 1, n, A
DiaxlIIopalatlne pmcess.— iiinx-il''lo-phnr''yii-Ke'al«
a. Of oruertaluInK to tile upper jaw and the pliarvnx.—
max-ir'Io-pre-max'il-lu-ry. «. of or pertainlnK to
the maxilla and the premaxllla.— max-ir'lo-iur'bi-
nal. !• « Of or pertaining to the maxilla and the turbi-

nate bones of the skull. 11, n. A tliln, scroll-like boue
that articulates with the upper jaw-bone; the Inferior tnr-
bluatod bone.

Kuax'ini, mas'im, vt. To form or to state as a maxim.
As it is marimed of the elements, that . . . none are heavy io

their proper places, so nothing is a burthen as God did first design
it. Fklltham Resolves, Divine Providence p. 130. [h. & b. 'Si.]

nax'tm^n. 1. Abrief statement of a practical principle

or proposition, u!*ually as derived from experience; a
principle accepted as* true and acted on as a rule or guide;

as, the bishop's r/uijim was " Sen'c God, and be cheer-

ful."
It is a favourite maxim of mine that history, Tvhile it should be

Bcieatific in its method, should pursue a practical ohiect. J. R.
Seeley Brpansion of England course i, lect. i, p. 1. [macm. '85.]

All people of broad, strong sense have an instinctive repucTianoe
to the men of maxims, because such people early discern that the

mysterious complexity of our life is not to he embraced by maxims.
George Eliot Mill o>t the Flms bk. vii, ch. 2, p. 4i2. [h.]

2. In Kantian thought, a subjective principle {i. e., not
having objective validity^, theoretical or practical.

Maxim and regulative principle, in the critical philosophy, are
opposed to law and constitutive principle.

K.-F. Vocab. Fhilos. p. 302. [sh. a co. 78.]

3. [Archaic] A self•evident truth; axiom. 4. Same as

MAXIMA^. [<F. t/wjcirne, <\Aj. maxima {sc.pi'opositio^

premise). < L. ma,Timus, superl. of magnvs, great.]

Synonyms: see adagk.
— •iiax'iin!mon"ger, n. Same as maximist.

uax^i-nia^, max'i-ma, n. Mus. In medieval notation,

the longest note in use: equivalent to two longs, or four
lireves. Called also a large. [L., f. e. of maximus, su-

perl. of maanns., great.]

iwax'i-nia"^, n. Plural of MASiMtTM.
iHax'i-ma!,max'i-mal, a. Of the maximum value; be-

ing the greatest or the liighest possible.— max'i-nial-
ly, adv. To the supreme degree; to the greatest extent.

max'iiiied, max'lnui. a. [Rare.] Given in maxim form;
formulated as a inaxim; illustrated by means of maxims.

ITIax-iiii'i-aii-ist, max-im'i-an-ist, n. Ch. Hii^t. One
of a branch of extreme Donatists. Compare Primian-
1ST. [< Ma.vimiaiius, their leader.]

Max^i-niiri-aii, max'i-mil'i-anj C. E. (-mil'yan, W.
ir?-.), n. A Bavarian gold coin, having the value of about
$3.25, or 13*. 6rf. sterlmg. [< Ma-ximilian, name of va-

rious Bavarian rulers.]

lWax"i-inil"i-a'na, max'i-mil'i-e'na or -o'na, n. A
small genus of Brazilian palms often attaining the height
of 100 feet, with a crown of leaves from 30 to 50 feet long,

M. 7-egia is the inaja*- or 3agua=palm of the Amazon, [<
MaximUian., prince of Neuwied.]

max^im-lst, max'im-ist, n. One who indulges in sen-
tentious utterances; a lover of maxims.

iiax'l-mize, max'i-maiz, vt. [-mized; -mi'ztng.] To
raise to a maximum; increase the full capacity of.

Codify, maximizey and minimize may be specially mentioned
fromamon^ the numerous useful expressions with which Bentham
has enriched our language.
FrrZEDWARD Hall Modem English ch. 8, p. 317, note. [s. '73.]

The only question of economic importance connected with the
whole subject of money is, how to maximize the convenience of its

form and minimize the' variation of its value.
G. GUNTON Social Economics pt. ii, ch. 6, p. 161, [g. P. P. '91.1

[< L. ma.rimus; see maxim.] inax'i-iuii^c^.
— inax"i-ini-2a'tioii, n. [Kare.] The act or process

of raising to a maximum. inax''i-ini>sa'tiont.
max'i-iuuni, max'i-mum, a. The greatest possible;

as, a ma-ximum speed.
It is at the equator and the poles that the great system of ocean

and aerial currents produces its maximum effects. The influence
becomes less and less as we recede from these places.

James Croll Climate and Time ch. 2, p. 4i. 1a. '75.]

max'i-muiii^ n. [-ma, ;;^] 1. The greatest quantity,
amount, or degree that can be assigned in a given case
or under fixed conditions. 2. A value of a varying quan-
tity that is greater than any neighboring value, so that
any change must involve a diminution. Compare mini-
mum.
His [Schwabe's] observations showed unmistakably that there is

a pretty regular increase and decrease in the number of sun«spots,
the interval from one maximum, to the next being not far from
ten years. C. A. YODNG The Sun ch. o.p. 144. |,A. '81.]

[L., neut. B. of inaxwu/s; see maxim.]
Inay^ me, ri. To participate in the festivities or keep
up the customs of May-day; begin the month of May by
gathering flowers: only as a verbal noun in phrases such
as (o be or r/o a=maying.
Upon the mom they took their horses with the queen, and rod©

a^maying in woods and meadows, as it pleased them.
BuLFiNCH Age of Chivalry pt. i, ch. 9, p. 118. [j. E. T. 'Tl.J

—may'er, n. A participator in the May-day festiv-

ities; one who goes a-maymg.— may'ins, n. The
celebrating of May=day by the gathering of flowers, or
otherwise.

may^, V. [might, i7np.'] [This verb, which is irregular
and defective, having no participles orinlinitive, is usu-
ally classed as a purelvauxiliary verb, but in many senses
it has a qnasi-auxiliary and in some an independent
force.] 1. To have permission; be allowed; have the
physical or moral opportunity; as, you may go; you
might have seen his love in wfiat he did.

When a poor wretch was under the ban of the Church, no trades-
man might sell him clothes or food — no friend might relieve him— no human voice might address him. Froudk Short Studies,
Erasmus and Luther in first series, lect. i, p, 65. [s, '72.]

2. To be contingently possible; as^it may he; you ?«ay
get off, although you do not deser\'e it. In this contin-
gent sense of the word niau^ it is frequently used to
form the compound tenses of the subjunctive or poten-
tial modes of other verbs. (1) Iii substantive clauses,
preceded by fhat; as, I feared that he mirjht have met
with an accident. (2) [Rare.] In conditional clauses;

as, I care not what the cost, so you may live. (3) In
concessive clauses; as, you may possess the skill, for all

I know. (4) In clauses expressing a purpose; as, he
died that we might live. 3. To chance, or be by chance:
nsed elliptically; as, be the pain what it may (or may

happen to be), the operation must proceed; what may he
your name?
Come what may, I have been bleat. Bvron Oianur st. 33.

4. To have power or ability; be competent: used in

this sense with the meaning can., a word frequently sub-
stituted; as, tight as best you //irty, the victory will be his;

might I but tell you as a friend!

Landor might have constructed u grand historical romance, ora
respectable nov»-l. but he never attempted either.

K. C. STEDMAN Victorian Poets ch. 11, p. 47. [o. A CO. '76.]

5. Benoting earnest desire: used in apostrophes and
exclamations; as, rnay success be yours!

Oh,7HoyI join the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made better by their presence.

George Euot Oh, May IJoin L 1.

6. Law. To have liberty or power to: sometimes (in

the construction of statutes) held to mean 7/)U8t^ as im-
posing obligation.

New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union.
It is objected that the word '7Hay' imparts power, not obligation;
a right to decide: a discretion to grant or refuse. PlNKNEV in

Am. Oratory, Missouri Question p. 329. [cB, * H. '68.]

[< AS. mseg^ be strong.]
—may be, or it may be, same as maybe, atfr.

May*, n. i. The fifth month of the year as at present
constituted (during which the sun enters Gemini), con-
sisting of 31 days: considered in America the last month
of spring, in Europe the first month of summer.

Ah! my heart is weary waiting, Waiting for the May.
D. F. MacCarthy SumiHtr Lotigingset,!.

2* Figuratively, the springtime of life; youth.
And though, good friend, with whom I dine.
Your honest head is grav,

And like this grizzled head of mine,
Has seen its last of May.

Thackeray Last ofMay st. 4,

3. [m-] Bot. (1) English hawthorn. May'sbush'^J,
What time she walks beneath the flowering May.

T. WoOLNER My Beautiful Lady pt. i, div. i, st. 9.

(2) Certain species of spiraea; as, Italian may. 4. The
ilav'day festivities. 5. [Eng.] An Easter examination
held at Cambridge University. [< F. 7naiy < L, Mains,
< Mala, goddess of growth, < ^ '^nag in magyivs., great.]

Ifleyt.
Compounds, etc. : — Italian may (Bot.), the Spirsea

'
'" St.= Peter's = wreath, and pridecofathe

-I>Iay':ap"ple, n. But. 1.
' "' " or a >.>>rthBAmerican

hypericifoUa. or
meadow {S, Mlipendiila).
The ovoid oblong yellowish fruit
plant, the mandrake {Podopfu/llum peltatnm). Called also
hoa^apple. See iiluB. under siandrake. tj. The plant it-

self. The rootstock is cathartic. 3. The M!xy=pop. 4. [U.
S.] Sameaa HONEYsucKLE=APPLE.— I>la_yibeetle, 7t. 1,
Acockchafer. Way^buet; Mayirhatrri. *2. [South-
ern U. S.] A June-bug ( Lac/inofiti^rNa).— 'May third, n.

1. [Local, V. S,] (1) The bobolink. (2) The knot. -2,

(Local, Eng.] The whimbrel. 3. IJamaica.] The wood*
thrush.— Utaysblob, ?^ [Prov. Eng.] The niarsh=mari-
gold (Calthft palustris). I>Iay:blob!!il:.— May-bloom,
n. The blossoms of the hawthorn.— Mavsblossom, n.
[Prov, Eng.] The lily^^of^the-valley.— I>lay:bush, n.
Same as May*, 3.— iiiay'cock", «. [Local.] The black-
bellied plover.—May=aay, n. The first day of May.
Maysday seldom looks Up in the country as it does in books.

LiOWELL Bigtow Papers second series, vi, st. 3.

— MaysdCTT, n. The morning dew of May, or strictly of
the first of May: formerly supposed to possess remarkable
properties, such as whitening linen and preserving beauty.
— May'duke", 7i. A variety of the common cherry:
corrupted from Jledoc.— May'fish", 7i. A killifish (Fun.
dulus majalifi), common in shallow bays.— May'flow"-
er, 71. 1, [U. S.l The trailing arbutus. See illus. under
Epio.«a. *2. [Eng.] The hawthorn or may; the cuckoo-
flower; the mar8h=marigold.— I>Iay=fly. ii. 1. An ephem*
erld insect, which in the larval stale inhabits water and is

long=llved, and in the adult state merely propagates Its

kind and soon dies. See illus. under Ephemerid.e. '2»

[Gt. Brit.] A caddis=fly (Siab's lutaria). 3. An artificial

fly in imitation of the May=fly.— aiay^fowl. n, [Local.
Eiig.] The whimbrel.— Ulny iffaine, n. 1, Sport or play
such as one might be expected to indulge in on May«days;
hence, sport generally; boisterous fun; frolic; jest.

Like early lovers, whose unpractised hearts
Were long the Maygame of malicious arts.

Dryden Astrcea HeduxX. 212.

*4. A make-game; a trlfler.— i>Iaysgowan, n. [Sent.] A
Mayflower, or May»daisy.— May^ha^v, 7>. A hawthorn
(Ci'ateegu^sefitir'ali'*), growing on the edges of ponds and riv-

ers from South Carolina to Lt>uisiana. whose globular, red,
juicy fruit ripens in May and is used for jellies. Known
also a.s apple'hmc.—May -.hiUt 7t. A tryingtime: so called
from the nnpression that May is a bad month for Invalids.

—

Mavslaily, n. The queen or ladv of May In May-games.
— ]>layslily» " The lilv=of=the-Valley ( Convallaria ma'
./«;/.v).— MayOord, «. "[Prov. Eng.] Same as lord of
THE May.— Mayniiorn. n. Life and vigor.— Mays
pole, n. 1. A pole decorated with flowers or ribbons, etc.,

around which dancing took
place on May=day. 2. [Prov.
Eng.] An alc=stake. 3* A
stove plant (Spathelia s^7n-

plex) of the quassia family
(Simarubacese), from Janiaf-
ca, with large spreading pani-
cles of red flowers. Called also
7noiintaiiiepride and mouii-
tain^green. — Itlayspop* n.'~

Thefruitof[Soutliern r. S.] thefruitof /^ [/ /f
the passion-flower (Pamflnrn ,'l:/.-~L.'^.

,

incarnata) Called also J/wy* '^^^iJ=-t»X^

ff»/j/e.— May-queen, n- A i. a Mav-pole,
MayBlady.— Maysskate, " — - .

The mavis-skate.- HI ay*
Slicker, n. [Local, U. S.]

from a
Dutch picture fl625\ 2
and 3. Crowns of old Eng-

T---., -, • ,. .- llsh May-poles.
The harelip sucker.— niav'-
tborn", ". 1. The hawtiiorn. 2. ILocal, New Eng.] A
tin horn for a small bov to blow on May=day.—Maya
wine, n. A diink consisting of light white (usually Rhen-
ish) wine In which spravs of woodruff and slices of orange
and pineapple are steeped: named from the month of May,
in which the woodniff flowers. Called also Mor/'drink.

Way^t, n. 1. A maid; a virgin. 2.Akinsman. S.Anln-
dividual.

iiiay^t. n. Power by which to do; might.
Mai'ya, mQ'ya, a. Of or pertaining to a stock of Cen-
tral-American Indians, especially to the Quiche tribe of
that stock, which formerly possessed a certain degree of
civilization and a system of writing, or to their language
(still current). Ifla'yaii|.
The Mayan legends and the few mannscripts preserved tell of

nothing but wars and conquests, strujrples ana defeats.
Susan Hale Mexico ch. 8, p. 83. [o. P. P. *89.]

OTa'ya*,r?. The Mava stock or language. See American.
ITIa'ya^, n. [Hind.] 1. The personified active will of

the Creator. 2. Illusion personified as a celestial maid-
en, taking the place of the older A\ idya or nescience.

ITIa"ya-<'a'oe-2e, me'ya-ke'se-t or mQ"ya-cy'ce-e, n. jH.

Bot. An order of moss-like aquatic monocotyledonoua
herbs— the mayaca family — densely leafy, with narrow
sessile pellucid leaves and an axillary naked peduncle
terminated by a solitary perfect triandrous white flower.
There is one genus. Mayara, with 7 species, all Amer-
ican. [Prob. from Guiana name.] Ma-ya'ce-aet.— nia"ya-ea'oeou8, a.

niay'be, me'be, a. [^Rare.] Possible; doubtful.
niay'be, ??. Somethmg that may possibly arise or oc-
cur; a speculation; uncertainty.

The maybe for me. not the must 'be.
Owen Meredith Apple of Life st. 9.

may'be, adv. It may be or happen that; perhaps;
probably; possibly. [< it may' be.]

niay'cay, nie'k^, ?i. [E. Ind.] A domestic goat of Mysore,
India, inay'kayj.

niaydett iiiayMent, 7i. Maid, maiden.
May-on'ci-an, me-en'si-an, 7j. A division of the
Miocene Tertiary typically developed in the Mainz (or
Mayence) basin. [< Maye7/ce (.Maniz), in Germany.]

Ulay'sfly", etc. See May*.
may^liap, me'hap, adv. It may chance or happen;
very likely; peradventure; perhaps. [< it may hap.]

niay'Iieni, me'hem, n. Crim. Laic. The ofifense of
depriving a person by violence of any limb, member, or
organ, or of injuring any part of a man's body so as to
render him less able in fighting to defend himself or an-
noy his adversary: extended by modem statutes so as to
include the disabling, disfiguring, or mutilation of the
body generally. [Old form of lUAiai, n.] mai^heniet.

tnayutf inayneif, «. Same as main-».
inayne-t, inayn'yt, 7i. Same as meiny.
inayD'te-nauncet* m. Behavior.
iiiay'''on-naise', me'en-ez', C. (mg'yO'nez', U'.), n.

[F.l A sauce or salad-dressing consisting of the raw
yolks of eggs beaten up with olive=oil to the consistency
of a thick cream and flavored with vinegar or lemon-
juice and condiments to taste; also^ any cold dish of
which this dressing forms an essential constituent, aa
lobster. Bayonne is claimed as the birthplace of the
mayonnaise; and It Is therefore said that the sauce should
be Kno^vn aa bayonnaise.

may'or, me'§r, n. The chief magistrate of a city,

boroiiph, or municipal corporation.
In Elngland the mayor is elected annually, holding office

from Nov. 9. In the city of London the mayoralty has been
an institution for 700 years; and there Its possessor has the
title of Loid Jfa?/nr- a title also conferred on the mayors
of Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester,
Sheffield, and "i ork. Ireland has two li>rd mayor.<!— at
Dublin and Belfast; Scotland has four — at (ilasgow, Edin-
burgh. Dundee, and Aberdeen. In Scotland the office of
mayor is usually held by the provost. In the western United
States many villages are Incorporated as cities, each with a
mayor.

The Lord Mayor of London ... is not only a Rigrht Honoar-
able as well as a Lord Mayor, but he is also the representative of
royalty in the Citv.

Illustrated London Neivs June 24. '93. p. 752, col. 3.

[< F. mair€y < LL. major., < L. mtyor, Qompar. of
magmis, great.]
— inay'or-al, fl. Of or pertainina; to a mayor or

mayoralty.— luay'or-oss, 7i. The wife of a mayor.—
may'or-let, /;. A petty mayor.— inay'or-sliip,
n. The oflice or dignity of a mayor.

may'or-al, me'^r-al, 7\. The conductor in charge of
a mule^team; also, a head shepherd.
The mayoraVs whip could onlv reach the second span. Bayabd

Taylor LtiHfiso/ the Saracen'ch. 34, p. 406. [g. p. p. '56.J

niay'or-al-ty, me'er-al-ti, n. [-rres, pi."] The office of
a mayor, or his oflicial term of service. [ < OF. maitalte,
< Tfiaire; sec mayor.] ma^jor-al-tyt.

nia"yo-i*az'go, mo'yo-rath'go, ;;. [Sp.] The right of the
cldestsborn to Inherit property; majorat.

May'^ciaeen", etc. See Mayi,
inays'towtt v. Maystthotx.
niays'triet, n. Mastery, inais'lryet; mays'tryet.
may'weed''', me'wtd", n. A disagreeably strong*
scented and acrid weed {Anthemis or Maruta Cof'da)
of the aster family (Cot?iposit^\ common by roadsides,

with finely dissected leaves and solitary terminal heads
of flowers w ith yellow disk and white rays. Called also

dog'f€727iel-, wild or stinking camomile., dilhveed, etc.

Mayweed . . . has been introduced from Europe and is natural-
ized throughout the cultivated regrions of the country, its partica-
lar place of growth beinc alonp roadsides, paths trodden by cattle,

and pastures, F. V. CoLvn-LE in Rep. Sec. of Agric, 'S9, Xox-
ious Weeds p. 384. [gov. ptg. off.]

niay'^vort", me'wurt", «. A British species of bed-
straw (&'a/iwwi cf'iicia(ym) with yellow flowers. Called
als3 cro-ssti'ort.

Itlaz'a-s:an, maz'a-gan, n. An early and hardj variety

of the English beau (Vicia Faba\ originally imported
from Mazagan, Morocco.

ma*zanie^, ma-zem', ?*. [Mes.] 1. The Rocky Moun-
tain goat. 2. The pampas-deer. iua-za^iua|.

maz'a-pil-ite, maz'a-pU-ait, «. Mineral. A black
tinged with red hvdrous calcium=iron arsenate (HigCftj

Fe4As4025), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system.

[< the Mazapil district, in Mexico.]
niaz'ardt, rt. To brain, as with a blow on the head.

luaz'ardt maz'ard, 71. 1. A European wild cherry
(Ctrasus or Primus avium)., small and dark.

The mazzard cherry is a lofty, rapid=gT0wing pyramidal*
headed tree. Its fruit is small, dark brown or black, with a

Srightly flavor and slight bitterness. It is the original tj-pe of all

e heart varieties.

P. Eabhy The Fruit Garden pt. ii, ch. 1. p. U5. [s. '52.1

2t. A bowl for mazards; a mazer. 3+. The jaw; the
skull; the head. [Var. of mazer.] maz'zardt.

iiiaz"a-riii-ade', maz'a-rin-ed', 7?. [F.j A pamphlet
or satire directed against Cardinal Mazarin tl60'^-'f31),

mmister during the minority of Louis XIV.
Meantime the press teemed with pamphlets and satires against

Mm [Mazarin] — the famous Mazarinades, few of which, how-
ever, attained the dignity of literature.

Chambers's Encyc. vol. vii, p. 104. [l. '91.]

iuaz"a-rine', maz'a-rtn', ?Y. [-rined'; -rin'ing.] To
decorate or border, as with lace. luaz'a-rlnt.

I?Iaz"a-riiie', a. Of or jiertaiuina; to Cardinal Mazarin

tl603-'61\ or named from him.— Mazarine Bible, see

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiuCi ^r ^ o\er, Sight, § = usage; tin, machine, ^ = renew; obey, no; net, aor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; affile;



mazarine 1003 iiieaii

BiBLK.— 1*1. blup. a rk'Ii blur, nunipfl fiffor rardlnal
Mii/Jiriu.— Maziirinc hood, u fiK-ihimiahif heaii-dn'ss,

mlurued wltb hicc, wurn In lln! viiily ilrcinli-s uf tbu IStli

criitury.

uaz''a-rlne', maz"a-rln', n. 1. Same as Mazarine
iiLi'E. 2. A certain muthod of dressing fowls. 3. A
email dit^h \\ hen placed in a larger one. 4t. A rowu of

Mazarine blue, formerly worn liy comnioii-conncilmen;
a Mazarine gown. [< Cardinal Ma^aiin.] luaz'a-
rln:,

Iflaz'da, maz'da. n. [Zend.] According to the Zend-
Avesta, the creator of the world. See Ahura-mazda.
Maz-da'o^.— ITIaz'da-Ism, n. Same as Zoroastkianism.

In Media, . . . the sacerdotal eobools of thf Majfi. ftnd the dual-
istic elemeut (gods struggling with demons) developed and pushed
to the extreme; finally ending in a well-ordered dualii^m, t-alled

Niizdaism from the name of the eupreme god, Ahunv-Mazda, or
Zoroastnanism, in remembrance of itjs legendary founder Zoroas-
ter. Perrot and ClilFiEZ .4r( in Persia trans., ch. 1, p. 11.

[c. 4 U. '92.]

MaE'de-Ismt-— Maz'di-aii, a. Of or pertaining

to Mazda or Mazdaism. ITIaz''da-yas'iU-aik^;
Jtlaz'de-ant:.

Tunze* mez, r. I, C. [Rare.l To astonish, Burprlse, or per-
plex greatly; confuse; bewilder; amaze.

I am half mazed with trembling joj- within
And noisy wassail round.

KiNGSLET SainVs Tragedy act i, sc. 3.

lit. I. 1. To be astonished or perplexed; be bewildered.
^, To wind about perplexlngly. [Cp. Norw. masa, pore
over something, lee. masa. chatter.] ina^et.
— ma'zed-uesst, n. ina'sed-nesset.

anazei, n. 1. A winding and turning; an intricate and
confusing network of paths and passages; a labyrinth;

lieuce, intricacy; a state of general disorder: an involved
condition of affairs; a state of bewilderment.
We then pressed on, threading our way through a maze of

streets. "W. Ware Zenobia ch. 3, p. 72. Ljas. m. '65.]

2, Embarrassment; uncertainty; peri)lexity; confusion.
3t. A confused notion; an extravagant idea; a mistake.
4t. Anything designed to confuse or entangle; a snare;

a deception. 5t. Wonder; curiosity; astonishment.
niaset.— maze'sflneh", ji. The chamnch.

tiiaze^, n. Same as me,\se, 1.

lunze'nilt. a. Wonderful.
niaz'e-liut* a. & ti. Same as maslin.
Uia'zer, me'zer, n. 1 . A bowl, goblet, or drinking-cup,

orio:inally made of maple or other hard wood, and often
richly ornamented and rimmed \\ ith silver or gold.

Fifty years ago there would have been none of these things, but
treen platters; of arras none; and hut one poor silver mazer for

all his plate. W. Besant in Harper's Monthly Dec, '91. p. 126.

2t. The maple or other hard mottled wood of which
these bowls were made. 3t. Same as mazard, 3. [<
Ice. mosurr^ maple-wood.] ma'sert; niaz'ardt.
— ina'zeridish'', «.— in.stree. n. The common ma-

ple of Great Britain {Acer campestr*'). nia'8eritvee"t.—
ni.:\rood. ». 1, Same as mazer. 2. 'i. Gutta-percha.

ninz'e-rinf, -riiiet, ". A drink iug-bowl or porringer.
mn'zi, me'zl, ii. pi. [Turk.] Galls.

uiaz''^o-oac-otU''e-sis, maz'o-cac-oth'g-sis, w. Obstet.

Malposition of the afterbirth. [< Gr. mazos^ breast, +
lakos, bad, + tUhemi, place.]

ma-zoro-sryt, ?i. Mammalogy.
— ninz"o-Ioe:'ic-alt, «.— ma-zol'o-eri.sitt, «.

nia-zol'y-sis, ma-zel'i-sis, ;?. OOstef. The separation
of the afterbirth in child-bearing. [< Gr. mazos, breast,

-f ^ysis, a loosing, < hjo^ loose.] ma-zal'y-sist.
xnaz'''o-patli'i-a, maz*o-path'i-a, //. Pathol. A dis-

ease of or originating from the placenta. [< Gr. niazoSy
breast, + pathos^ suffering; see pathos.]

ma-zur'ka, ma-ziir'ka. r. (-zur'ka, E. W.\ n. 1, A
lively round dance resembling the polka, intended for
four or eight couples, based on the Polish national dance.
2. The music of such a dance. [< Pol. mazio'ka, <
Mazur^ a native of Mazovia, Poland.] nia-zour'kat.

ma'zy, me'zi, a. Of the nature of a maze; intricate;

tortuous; perplexing; deceptive; as, a mazy statement.
The waves their channel make

Iq windings bright and mazy like the snake.
Byron Lara can. 1, St. 10.

— mazy pack fProv. Eng.]. a parish fool.
— nia'zi-ly, adc. In a muzy fashion; in a confused

or perplexed manner; tortuously.— iiia'zi-ness, v.

Me. mi, 71. Philos. Same as ego: with definite article:

ojiposed to th£ not'me.
The whole principle of practical or moral philosophy, then, is

easily deduced from the original activity of the me. as the absolute,
the self=determiDed existence. J. D. MORELL Speculatwe Phi-
losophy ch. 5, p. 428. [C. 4 BROS. 72.]

me, pj'on. The person speaking, myself, regarded as a
fraunuatical object: me being the objective case (em-
racing accusative and dative of Old English, classic,

and various other languages) of /, the pronoun of the first

person; as, he loves fne; give it to 7«(;.

Go where glory waits thee. But while fame elates thee.
Oh ! still remember me.

MooRE Oo Where Glory Waits Thee si. 1.

The old dative ??!.?, without the preposition to gt for,
«urvives in some idiomatic forms; as, bring tne a book
(bring a book to me); buy me a book (buy a book/or me).
In early English the dative me was used with forms of

the verb to he and an adjective; as, me were liefer, or me
liefer were (it w^ould be liefer, or more pleasing, to me).
[< AS. me, me, used as dat. of tr. I.]

met, indef. pron. Any person, indeflnitelv; one.
tiiencht meach'er, ineacli'er-Vt nieacli'iug:. Obso-

lete or dialectic forms of miche, etc.
iu'a'cock"t. I. a. Timorous; cowardly, II, n. A cow-

ardly person. nie'cock'''t,
mead', raid, n. 1. A fermented liquor composed of
one part of honey dissolved in three of boiling water, to
which malt, yeast, and spices are added; metheglin. 2.
[U. S-] A drink, usually made of sirup of sarsaparilla
and water impregnated with carbon dioxid. [<AS.
niedu, mead.] nietli^; metliet.— Odin's mead, the mead that Odin carried away from
the giant Suptung. the Inspiration of poetry.

mead^, n. [Poet.] A meadow. [< AS. vised, meadow.]
tnead'er, mid'er, n. LProv. Eng.] A mower.
niead'ow, med'o, n. 1, A tract of low or level land,

usually producing grass which is or may be regularly
mown for hay; particularly, in America, such land when
of marshy nature or near a" river or other water.
Along the level parts of New England and the adjacent countrr,

wherever the rivers were languid in their course, and partially

innndatw), thflr hanlcfl In BpHng worr* freqnpnt nftlnra) mradmea
not covereil liy trfn-H. W. l<l..\iiu l't<ir Amnnu the Tvve», Primi-
tlif /•'oivftf p. 2. [K. 4 L. 'HI.l

2. iii!iss-land in ceiieral, whether used for grazing or
for the raising of hay. 3. Finhing. A feeding-ground
of iiregarious lish, lis cod. [< ,\S. m^d^ meadow.]
Oompounds, olc.:~ flnatiiiir tiH'iidfiw. liat iiieiidow-

l;iud i-ui)alileof briu^rfadUvtl'-udcd. — |||^•Ild'«Wsb*llu"-
^y, II. [Am.] Any pliiiil ol (In.- grnus Hht-xin, of thr niel-

astuina iwiuWy ( Mthi'^i'iiiiiiii ;i )\ c'-iifcliilly. A*. Vinjiitii.a, a
luw perennial herh of the I'liltcd States, with sfjmtre Hinn,
opposite 3»veliied leiivcs, uud bright purple 4-parteU flowers;
deer-grass.— m.sbird, u. tLoeiil. V. S.] The bobolink.—
in.:brown. ". A satyrld butterfly, as IJipparchia Janira,
— in.:caiiii>ioii. ". SaiiR' u.-* raggeh-kohin.— ni.solo-
ver, ". lied clover (Tri/'i/imn pratensei.— niticrvHHf
n. The cuckoo-flnwcr ( Oirdutnine prattuKis).— ni,ifox~
tail* 71. An rxeelhnt pastiU'C'^Tiuss (.-l/nptcf/rKv ;>/«//•«-

sis) In wet meiiduws, reyenibllng tiiiiotliy, but with shorter,
softer, and earlier- ilowrrlng spikes.— m, ;i;o\vaii» /(.

M.irsh-marlgold.— in,:arn»*(ii, n. Any onr of^\arlous spe-
cies of Poti, A'raf/ro.sii.s, anil iiliiceria, sultiiblr fur pasture
or hay.— in.iliny, //. It'. S.] Any one of Mirlous srdges.
especially spcrU-.s of Cure.r, growing in wet meiulows and
cut for hay In default of true grasses. Called also mrnle*
/h(v.— ni,;|icn, «. 1. The Amerlean coot. *Z* TlicAmer-
lean bittern. 3. The clapper-rail.— ni.slaiid, ti. Same
as meadow, 2; meadows collectively.— in, ilark. n. An
American Icterold bird (genus
Sluruella). especially S. mag-
7ia, brownish or grayish above
marked with black and yellow
beneath and with a black cres-
cent on the chest.—m.s
mouse, n. An arvlcoline ro-
dent, as the American Arvtcola
penriJit/lvaniciis. See illus. be-
low.— m.^niussel, n. The
ribbed mussel (Modiola plica-
tula) found In North-Ameii-
can salt marshes.— ni.soret
11. Same as bog-obe.- m.s
parsuip, n. 1. lU. S.] Any
one of various coarse peren-
nial herbs of the genus T/iafmt-
vm, of the parsley family ( ifm-
hellifersB). Called also alexari'
ders and golden alexanders.
2. [Eng.] The cow-narsnip
{Heracleinn Sphondylium).—
iii.ipea. n. A hardy Euro-
pean perennial {Latfij/rus pra-
tensi.s) of the bean family „
{LegximiiiossE), affording ex- The Meadow-Iark (5r«r7ie?-

cellent pasturage.- m. pep- la magna). ^
perssaxifraKe, see meadow-saxifrage.— m.^pink,
71. 1, Maiden=ptnk iDlntithiis deltoidea). 2. Wild pink
(D. Arineri(i). Called also Deptford /)j/j)1-.— in.^pipit. n.
A titlark or pipit, especially Authvs prate7i.\i-'<. in.ait-
lingt.— m.iqueen, h. Same as meadowsweet.— m,

a

rue, ". Any species of the genus Thalict7-7tm, of the
crowfoot family iEa7iu/iculace^); especially, in the United
States, early meadow-rue ( T. dioiaun ), tall meadow-rue { T.
pol//ffajnu7n), and purplish meadow-rue ( T. piirpurascens).
These are delicate perennial herbs with ternately compound
leaves having stalked leaflets, and dicccious or polygamous
flowers In ample panicles.— m.ssaflron, 7i. A European
plant (Colch/cutn autiimnale) resembling true saffron.
Called also «»/7;???n- crocw* and 7mterf=/rtrii'/.— in.ssage, n.
A European species of sage (Salvia praiensis) with large
brlght»blue flowers in long spikes, sometimes used instead

of the common sage.— in.:8axi-
frase, ii. Any one of several Eu-
ropean herbs— not true saxlfrages^
but of the parsley family ( UmbelUj-
era-)-with finely dissected leaves; es-
pecially, Silaus pratensi.t, which Is

called also peppe7' - sa.ri/raqe and
meadow pepper=sa.Ti/raije, and two or

7. ««.,. t.,,j..«,.,- three species of 5e*e/i.— ni.ssnipe,
olape7i7t8Vlva7ii.,^

1 . The pectoral sandpiper. 2I
cus). ^ Wilson's snipe.—salt m., low ground

which, by reason of occasional flooding from e.vtraordinary
tides, produces coarse grass that is useful as hay, salt-grass.

niead'o^v-er, med'O-er, 11. One who cultivates
meadow-land, especially with the aid of irrigation.

iiiead'o-wink, med'o-w'ink, ?), The bobolink.
iiiead'ow-sweet", med'o-swit', n. Any one of several

plants of the genus Spirsea, especially S. Utmaria and S.
salicifolia. inead'ow-woi't"t,

mead'oiv-y, med'O-i, a. Of orpertjiining in meadows;
resembling meadows; full of meadows, iiiead'yt*

Hedge=rowa, so closely set with growing timber that the meady
opening looks almost like a glade in a wood. MaRY R. MlTFORD
Our Vdlage, yuttirig ia vobi, p. 46. [T. A F. '53.]

mea'gert, inea'grre+, vt. To emaciate.
niea'ser, * mi'ger, a. 1, Deficient in or destitute of
mea'sre, f quantity or quality; insufficient; scanty; in-

significant; as, 7n€af/€r pay.

But if the soil is rich, and the population meager, and yet there
13 distress, the place to look for the causes is in the artificial ar-

rangements of man.
W. G. Sumner Protection lect. v, p. 52. [g. p. p. 77.]

2. Deficient in or scantily supplied with fertility, strength,
or richness; unproductive; as, /««a<7e/'Boil.

Political Economy has demonstrated . . . that the national in-

dustry must be meagre and profitless in its results if it has not
capital or concentrated wealth to cooperate with it.

F. Bowen Political Economy ch. I. p. 14. [s. '89.]

3. Wanting in flesh; thin; emaciated; lean; spare.

Lifting with meagre hands A dying head.
CaroU-ve Southev Pauper's Death'Bed 6t.4.

4. Moistureless ; dry and rough to the touch, as chalk.
5. Adapted to Lent; Lenten; sparing; fast-like. [<
OF. tttegre {< h. macer), lean.]
Synonyms: barren, emaciated, feeble, gaunt, jejune,

lank, lean, poor, skinny, spare, starved, starveling, tame,
thin. See b.\i,d.— Antonyms : bonnv. bouncing, burlv,
chubby, corpulent, fat. fleshy, hearty, obese, plump, portly,
round, stout.
— meager dav, a fast«day.— inea'Ker-[or -gre-]ly, adv. — iiiea'ger-[or

-sre-]ne8s, n.
mea'ger', n. The malgre. mea'gret.
niea'ger^, H. [Canada.] A spent salmon, mea'gret.
iiieakt. ». A long-handled hook, used in gardening.
meak'er, mik'er, v. [Prov. Eng.] A minnow.
nieakHnfr, m'ik'ing, n. Naut. The process of ninning

old oakum out of the seams of a ship before inserthig

new. [< meak; cp. AS. ml-ce, sword.]
— meak'ing:i"rou, n. A fonn of grooyed chisel used

In the above process, ina^king^i'^roul^,
meal', mil, V. I. /. 1. To grind coarsely: saidof grain
and other materials. 2. [Rare.] To sprinkle or mix

The American Mead-
ow-monse (Ai'vic-

with meal. If. ^ To yield or be picntlfnl in meal: said
of grain; as, the oats meal well this year.
— meal or mealed puwiler. a very fine dtiHt-Hkegim.

powder i>roduei-(l ity pussliig the granulated powder through
sieves.- nieaPiiig:Bloiie''t »'. A stiine used In grinding
meal by hand.

meal-t, vt. To furnish with niealw; feed.
meal', «. 1 . Comparatively coarsely ground grain.

lie« quiet far i-* the placo within.
Where the falliritf inf<i/ o"«-rrunn ihf bin.

I'liCEUE Caky Duvii-utv Mill, The .V«I *L 5.

2. Unbolted wheat-flour; chop. 3. [Trov. Eng.] A
sand-hank. [< A.S. mdu.] iiielet.
Oompounds, etc.:— ludian meal [T'. P.], see In-

dian.—meal^ark", n. IStoi.l A reci'ptaele for meal.— m.cbeetle, //. A tt-ni-hrhmld. ttie aduli of thi- meal-
worm.— meal'ber"ry, tt. The bi-arbrrry iArcUisUtphy-
ioH Ura'Hr-''i).— iii.:bi'ead, n. \ Prov. Eng.] lircad formed
of good ground i;isop|H.s.d to sUtedj wlieiit.— m.tcuolrr,
n. A mechunieui enntrlvanoc for cooling niL-al iw It la

ground.— Ill, ;|ioi>pci*, n. A contrivance wherehv. In a
lstniti'y.nn;U Isconyeyed to the mash-tub.— meal'mnn*

iiieal'moii'^giT, ft. une who deals In nieiil.- m.>iiiotli,
n. A pyrulid moth (Asnpia/aranills) whose larva feeds on
meal.— in.^nllcriug, ". Same as sihat-<ifkkhin<j.— ni.s
tub« 7i. A tub or otlier sullahic rf<-cpta<b' for meal.— m.i
worm, 71. 1, The larva of a t<'n< brlonld beetle, as Tenc-
b/^io ;;io/i7or, destructive to flour, meal, etc. 2. AJialing.
A meul-t)n_d grub prepared as bait for ground-flshlng.—
round m.* coarsely granulated meal.

nieal^ ti. 1. The portion or quantity of food taken
either at one of the regular times for refreshment or
upon occasions of hunger, to satisfy the appetite; the
substance of a repast; us, he takes three j/ieaif< a day.
The usual Arab meal wa.s brought to us, . . . large woodt-o bowU

and platters filled with boiled fragments of mutton swimming id
iiieltod butter and sour milk. A. II. LaYaKI> .YiHtecA ana Ha
Jieniains vol. i, pt. i, ch. 4, p. 95. [G. p. i: 'iti.l

2. The occasion of a repast; the time of taking a meal;
as, I saw him at meals. 3. [I'rov. Kng. & Scot.] The
yield of milk from one cow at one time. Called alsom^
titli. [<AS. n*<e/.] nielet.
— meal'speii"ant, m.^pendnnt, n. U.S.Nat]/- A

red pennant hoisted during the meai-llme of a ship's com-
pany.— in,=(ime, 71. The habitual time for eating meals.

meal'er', mil'ijr, H. A wooden implement for mealing
gunpowder.

mcal'er^, 71. fColloq.] One who takes Ids meals at a
boardlng»house, lodging elsewhere.

meal'ie, mil'J, n. 1. [&. Afr.] An ear of maize or Indian
corn: used especially in the plural; as, a bushel of mealies.
Two, who stamped 'meniifs' in a wooden bl€>ck, held the great

stampers in their nands. OuveSchreikER Story ofan African
Farm pt. i, ch. 3, p. 39. [r. BROS. '88.]

2. A7igling. A meal-worm. [< mealy.]
nieal'i-ness, niiri-nes, n. 1, The state or quality of
being mealy, or of being dry and delicate to llie touch.
2. The quality of being mealy-mouthed.

meal'niau, etc. See meali, n.
nieal'y, miFi, a. 1. Havin» a resemblance to or the
qualities or tast« of meal; farinaceous.

Sweet varieties [of pears], and such as or© inclined to become
mealy, are entirely worthless when ripened on the tree.

P. Barry The Fruit Garden pt. iv, ch. 2, p. 365. [s. '62.]

2. Overspread or besprinkled as with meal; pale-col-
ored; of anemic appearance; speciHcally, in botany and
entomology, having the appearance or being covered
with meal; farinose. 3. [Slang. Eng.] Mealy-mouthed.
— aiealy bug, a coecid or seale-lnst'ct. especially of

the genus Dactf/lopius. coxerf^d with a fluur-llke substance,
as D. adOTiiduiv, which Infests hothouses, and D. deMruc-
tor, a. pest of the Florida orange.— meal'y-nioiitb", n.
[Local, Eng.] The willow-warbler.- in.:momlied. a.
Afraid to express facts or opinions plainlv; speaking with
Indefinlteness, softness, or inslneerlty.— m.^moiilhed-
ness, ".— iii.:tree, 71. The British wayfaring-tree t. H-
burnum LaJitaTia).

mean', min, v. [jieant, ment; mean'inh.] 1. t. 1.
To intend as a matter of present ctTect or expression;
have in mind; aim at and desire; as, he means it as a
kindness.

Life is meant to be active; and books, though thev give the ac-
tion to future generations, administer but to the nmiday of the
present. Bulwer-LyTTON My ^ovel vol. ii. ch. 15, p. 213. JL. '88.]

2. To intend to accomplish in the future; purpose; de-
sign; as, when do you 7tua7i to go?

How well I know what I mean to do
WTien the long dark autumn evenings come I

Brow.vu(g By the Fireside st. 1.

3. To signify, or wish to signify; give lo understand;
indicate; import; denote; as, he means that all is over;
the presence of Napoleon mca/is victory. 4t. To men-
tion; express.

II. i. 1. To have disposition or intention; be minded,
or have purpose: rare, except with an adverb; ae, he
means well {elliptical for "means to do well"). 2.
[Riire.] To have a fixed intention, thoughts meanings
or idea. 3t, To speak; talk. [< AS. 7/<^na/i, meanT]
meanet.
Synonyms: see import; purpose.— iiieaii'er, 7?. One w ho means.

niean^t, v. I. t. To nman; mourn. H. t. To bewail.
iiieaii^t, rt. To conduct; dimean.
mean', (7. 1. Low in grade, quality, or condition. (1)

Of humble antecedents and estate; JL^noble; humble;
vulgar: said of persons, relations, etc.; us, a man oi mean
extraction. (2) Indicative of or suited to low rank; in-

ferior; poor; shabby: said of things; as, u place of I7t«afl

surroundings.
My father's house being of that rank that is meanest.

BunTan Works, Grace Abvunding p. Z). [u. g. * CO.''74.]

2. Low in mind, character, and spirit, (1) Lacking
magnanimity or honor; hicking sniiil or courage; base;
ignoble; disobliging; petty; as. Iiow f/ii'tn a Ihonghtl
{2) Miserly in expenditure; stingy; sorditi; as, he's the
7/ieanest man I know. 3. \\'orthy or thought worthy of
no respect; of little orno account; despicable; contempt-
ible; as, no mean battle will he have lo fight.

To me the meaneat flower that Mow* can givo
Thoughts thill do often lie too df.|) for tears.

AS'orhswobtii Intimatumn of Immitrtality eX. 11.

4. Of little value orefliciency; inferior; poor; as, a man
of m^an ability. 5t. Common. | < AS. imene, wicked;
cp. 7/}(ln, false", and gem^ne, common.] meanet.
Synonyms: see bad; bask; common; disreputabli;

INSIONIFICANT; MTTLE.
— mean'sborn", «. Of humble origin.— m.sNpiri ted,

a. Having a mean spirit; base.— m.sNpiritedness, n.

«ia = mit; eil; iu = f^ud, {u = fature; c = k; cliarcli; dli = tfte; go, eine, i^M^i so; tlim; ah^asnre; F. bon» diine. <^from; i,obeoUU; i, vuriariL
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1094 measure

iiy or
1 I', s.[SoiUfK'rn t". S.j, a white iiiiiii who. liclnp wlilioiit projuTtv.

was i-ousiUerfd by net-ro slaves as Inferior lo them in socliil

staudiDt:; a poor white.— lo leel in. [Colluq., U. S.]. to
feel gulltj* of ungenerous or dishonorable eonduct; feel

"small."
meaii^t niln, a. 1 . Intermediate as to position occupied:
between extremes; equidistant from given limits.

I prize, I praise a mean estate— Ni-ither too lofty nor too low.
Joshua Sylvester .4 Contented Mind ^t. i.

2. Intermediate as to size, decree, or qtiniity; moder-
ate; medium; middling; average; as, of w^Yf/Zweight.

The ni^ari specific gravity of the whole earth is twice that of the
heaviest rocks.

WiNCHEix Walks and Talks ch. 22, p. 129. [chaut. '90.]

3. Intermediate as to time: intervening; as, in the7;i«rt7j

while. 4. Math. Having an intermediate value between
two extremes or amona: several values of quantities that

are based upon some given law of euccession; average;

as, the mean distance covered dail^'. [< OF. mden, <
L. nudinnuSy middle, < vudius^ middle.] meiiel-.
Phrases : — mean clef (Mitn.), the C clef, the clef for-

merly appropriated to the aliti and tenor, the Intennediatc
parts of a quartet.— in, diMlaiice, the mean of the great-
est and least distances of a planet from Itscenterof motion;
the semi-major axis of an elliptic orbit.— in, line iCrt/s.

tal.), a bisectri.\, the acute and obtuse bisectrix respectively
iforming the first and second mean lines.— in, longitude*
the celestial longitude whieh a planet would have at any
time on the supposition that it went from perlcenter to
pericenter again witli a eonstant angular velocity.— m,
inonn« a moon supposed, for purpose of calculation, to re-

volve round the earth with a fixed angular velocity and
In the same time as the real moon.—in. place, 1, As-
tron. A point, either l\xed or in uniform motion, such
that In the long run a body affected by a varying motion is

as much on one side of it as on theother. '2, Logic. A
place which, with regard to the things to be proved, partly
agrees and partly dltTers.— m, pofiiilion (Fendug), an In-

tennediate position of the wrist between pronation and
supination, the thumb being above the fingers.— in, pro*
portional* the square root of the product of any two
numbers; the second of any three quantities In continued
proportion.— in, sun* an fniaginary sun having uniform
motion which in the general average and the long run keeps
It as much In advance of the true sun as behind It.— in,
time* time reckoned by the mean sun, and therefore on
the l)asis of a perfect equality in the duration of days, as
opposed to appnrent time or sidereal time.

mean, ;?. 1. The middle point or state between two
extremes; the intermediate in quality, position, or de-
gree; hence, avoidance of excess or extremes; modera-
tion; medium; as, thehtippy 7}iean.

Simplicity is the mean between ostentation and msticity.
Pope Homer's Iliad pref., p. 23. [r. & s.]

2. Math, A qaantjty having an intermediate value be-

tween two extremes, or between several quantities, espe-
cially the average, or arithmetical mean; as, myryiean of
daily work beats yours. 3. pi. The medintn through
which anything is done; the process adopted in order to
attain an end; the subservient or secondary agency; in-

strumentality; as, he employed powerful i^ieam; \>y

means of his influence.

What direful woes the hapless man attend,
"Who in the ineatis sees life's supremest end

!

Saxe Money King st. 10.

4. />?. Money or property as a procuring medium; avail-

able resources; wealth; as, a man of ?nea?is. 5, A plan
or method of procedure; measure.
As indicating instrument or agency mean has the same

significance both in singular and plural, and Is almost Inva-
riably used in the latter; but It is often then construed as a
elngrular noun; as, that means was efTective for a cure.

6. Specifically: (1) Logic. The midtUe term in a syllo-

gism. (2)t ^fus. (a) An intermediate voice or part. (6)

Same as MEAN CLEF, (c) An alto in a string band. (</) The
eecond and third strings in a four-stringed viol, respect-

ively called the sjfiaU and great means. (3)t Interim;
mean time. {4)t A go-between; an intermediary; a
mediator, nieeiiet.
Synonyms: see agent; appliance; properit.
Phrases : — aritliinelical men n* the quotient of the

Bum of two or more quantities divided by the number of
Suantitit'S; the average.— by all iiieaiis, without hesita-
on; certainly; as, ride by all mean.i.— hy any means.

1, In any manner possible; somehow; at alh

Men anxious abont their souls have not been by any means the
least skilful in providing for the wants of the body. Lowell
Among my Books, New England in first series, p. 287. [o. & co.]

2, Same as by all means.— by no manner of inean<4,
most certainly not; not for any consideration.— bv uo
means* on no account; certainly not.— geometric or
geoinetricnl in.* the square root of the product of two
given numbers.— golden in., a wise moderation; the
avoidance of extremes.— means of grace, divine ordi-
nances, through which as vehicles God communicates erace.
Lutheran theology recognizes but two as strictly sucn, the
"Word and the sacraments.- quadratic m,* the sr4uare
root of the arithmetical mean of the squares of the given
quantities.

me-an'der, me-an'der, v. 1. f. [Rare.] 1, To wind
about; turn or flow round. 2. To make tortuous; form
into meanders. 3, To 8ur\-ey roughly, as a district, by
noting the bearings, distances, etc., of different pronu-
Dent points with respect to the path followed.
II. i. To wind and turn while proceeding in a course;
flow circuitously.

We speak of meandering streams, and find a new interest in a
common word when we disoover that the crooked river Meander,
in vender valley, cave it to our dictionary.
SIark Twain Innocents Abroad ch. *0, p. 422. Iam. P. CO. '71.]

me-an'der, n. 1, A tortuous or winding course; a zig-

zag or rambling movement; hence, a maze; labjTinth;
perplexity; as, the meanders of the law.
Her journey back was rather a meander than a march. It had

CO sprighttineas; no purpose.
Hardy Tess of the D' Urbervilles bk. iv, ch. 4i, p. 315. [n. '92.]

2, An intricate variety of fretwork; the fret- or key-
pattern of Greek border-decoration: often seen on classic
robes and vases, and executed in color on the faces of
cornices, etc. 3, The path followed in making an af)-

proximate survey of a plot. [ < L. msBander, < Gr. mai-
andros, < Maiandros, a river in Asia Minor.]
— ine-an'der:line", n. Sure. A line forming the

course of a meander In surveying.— me-aii'dered./?a. Formed into mazy passages;
of labyrinthine character; also, ornamented with mean-
der.—me-an'drl-an* a. Winding; full of turns.—
me-an'dri-cal-ly, arfr. In a flexnous or meander-

ing way.— nie«aii'droui*, n. Winding; torttions,

nie-aii'dry*.
IIIe"an-dri'iia, mi'on-drai'nd or me'an-dri'na, ». 1

.

The genus Maa'tdriha. 2. [ui-1 A coral of this genus.
ine-an'drliite, nie-an'drin, a. 1. Meandrous. 2. Gy-

rate. nin?-an'drlii(et:.
— me'''an-ilrin'id* 7i. One of the Mseandririidse.—

Me"an-drin'i-clie. 'i-pl- Zooph. Same as M^anprin-
iD.E.— ine''au-<lrln'i-form, a. Having tlie appearance
of a ineaiulrlna.— me-au'dri-noid* a. Of or pertaining
to the Miennitriniilx,

ineaii'el, niin'cl, n. A colored spot on a white horse.
ineane'licliet* n. Moderate.
iiieaii'lnc:. mTn'ing, pa. Significant; expressive; sug-

gestive.—meaii'IiijE-lj'.af/r.—nieaii'ins-ness,/^
niean'lno:. n. 1. That which is intended; object;
purport; intention; aim; end.

Hell is full of good meanings and wishings.
ll'EUBKB.T Jacula Prudenlum prov. 1T6.

2. That which is signified; the sense of any observation
or utterance; siguiJication; force; acceptation; import.
Look for the artist's meaning in his picture; strive to find out

what he is saying to you. J. C. VAN 1>VKE How to Judge a Pic-
ture ch.% p. 112. tcHAUT. '89.]

3t. Power of thinking; knowledge, me'nyngfl'.
Synonyms: see drift.
— iiieaii'ing*ful, a. Full of meaning.— niean'-

ing-less, a. Having no meaning.—nieaii'ing-less-
ly, «</?'.— ineaii'ingf-less-ness, ».

meau'lesst, a. Done without means or Instrumentality.
inean'ly'* mtn'li, adi\ 1 . In a manner Indicative of or
connected with a low condition of life; without dignity
or rank; as, 7?!^rt?j/y matched; ?neanly horn.

E'en mighty monarchs oft are meanly horn
And kings by hirth to lowest rank return.

Drvden Sigisinttnda and Guiscardo 1. 657.

2. In a manner showing a low grade of character; un-
generously; contemptibly; sordidly; as, it was meanly
done. 3. In a manner showing insignificance of value or
appearance; shabbily; as, he was ?H^a/i/y clad. 4. With
a judgment of depreciation; with a low estimate or opin-
ion; as, do not thmk meanly of your neighbors.

mean'ly^, «(/w. IRare.l In moderate or middling degree;
moderately; indifferently; partially.

iiiean'^neKS, min'nes, n. The condition, state, or qual-
ity of being mean, in any sense: want of rank or dignity;
want of honor; want of qualities entitling to respect;
want of generosity and liberality; want of worth or ap-
pearance of worth; also, action or conduct exhibiting
Jittleness or baseness.

inean^ort* n. Deineanor.
means, minz, n. Plural of mean. See mean, 8 & 4.

meant, mentj imp. & pp. of mean, v.

mean'time'% \ min'iaim', mtn'hwail', v. The inter-

mean'wliile", Cval between two given times; the in-

ten'ening time: properly written two words.
He lingered for several months at his former post. In the mean

time he sent his militar>' secretary ... to attend to the dispatch
of business. Irving Washington vol.i.ch. 32, p. 339. [G. P. p. '63.]

mean'time", } adv. Dnring the interval between t\vo

mean'wliile", ( given tmies; in the intervening time.
inear't, rt. & 7i. Same as mere.
inea,r2, mlr, ;;. [Scot, or Obs.] A mare, meert,
inears'mant* « Same as sieresman.
ineasei, mis. C.i 7.i ir.» Wr. (miz. C.2 E. 7.2 Sm. TT.S), n.

1, [I*rov. Eng.] A measure of 500 herrings, iiiaze*.
* Nine maze— not bad for the first night,' said Dan to Ewan.

Hall Cadte The Deemster ch. 10, p. 66. [a. '88.]

2t. A measure or allowance.
niease^t* n. A dwelling-house.
inea'sel-ryt* n. Leprosy.
mea'sle^, mi'zl, n. 1, The scoles or bladder-worm of
a tapeworm found in meat, especially of TsEnla soli-

um^ producing measles in swine. 2. Any excrescence
or protuberant growth upon a plant or tree. [Sing, of
MEASLES.] mea'zel:^.

mea'sle'^t, «. A leper, mea'zelt.
mea'sled* mi'zld, a. Affected with measles; measly.

— mea^sled-ness* 7i.

mea'sles* ml'zlz, n. 1, Pathol. An acute infectious
disease of the human body, following an incubation of
from 10 to 14 days.

It affects chiefly the bronchi, and Is characterized by ca-
tarrh of the alr»passages, acrid watery discharges from the
nose, and an eruption of small slightly elevated dots. Iso-

lated or In small crescentlc patches. The disease Is apt to
induce pneumonia or violent diarrhea. Called also rubeola
and morbilli.

2. A disease affecting ewine and cattle, caused by the
presence of larval tapeworms in the flesh. 3. A disease

of trees, the leaves of which become blighted with spots.

4, Plural of measle. 1. [< D. ma^elen, measles, < CD.
* mase^ 7nasche, spot.]
— confluent measles, scarlet fever,

mea'siings* mi'zlingz, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] The measles.
mea'sls, ji. Measles. Phil. Soc.
mea'sly, mi'zli, a. 1. Affected with measles; as. fnea-

sly pork. 2. [Low.] Not fit to be touched; good-for-
nothing; contemptible; as, a 7n€aMy wretch.

mea'8on-dne"t* ». A religious house; monastery; hos-
pital. iiiai'son-dien"t; iiies'san-deu^t.

meas'ur-a-bKe, mezh'ur-a-bl, a. 1. Subject to meas-
urement; capable of computation.

Space is measurable: hence Geometry. Force and space are
measurable: hence Statics. Time, force, and space are measur-
able: hence Dynamics,

Spencer Recent Discussions essay vli, p. 162. [a. '73.]

2. Bein^ in accordance with or limited by circumstances;
hence, limited; slight; moderate; as, with meaf^urahU
severity. See mezurael. [< F. mesurable, < LL. 7nen-
surabilis., < mensuro; see measure, v.I mes'ur-a-
ble+.— meas'ur-a-bl(e-ness, n,

meas'ur-a-bly, mezh'ur-a-bli, adv. In a measured or
measurable manner; appreciably; hence, in moderation;
temperately.

It has been the custom to regard Cyras as the founder of the
Persian empire. This is only measurably true.

S. G. W. Benjamin Story of Persia ch. 7, p. 86. [q. p. p. '87.]

meas'are* mezh'ur (>r -yQr, v. [meas'ured; meas'ur-
iNG.] I, i. 1. To compute or ascertain the extent,
quantity, capacity, or dimensions of by applying a rule or
standard; take the dimensions of; compare with a fixed
standard; &a, to mea^sure a. fieldor the tonnage of a vessel.

Linear distance Is measured by finding the number of
times and fractions of a time a unit distance Is contained In
It. Areas and solid bodies are similarly measured by com-

parison with a unit area and a unit solid, which are com
munly the square and the eube of the linear unit.

Heyond the score or so of sUirs which have a measiirahle paral-
lax, there is no known wav of measuring the stellur distances.

S. NewcomB Pipular Astriinomy pt. iv, ch. 2, p. 472. [h. *S7.I

2. Hence, to estimate by comparison with something
else, or by a mental or imaginary standard; form an opin-
ion of; weigh; ju<lge; value; as. to rnedi^t/re one's
strength with thatof a foe; he meafmred him at a glance.
3. To serve or be taken as, or be capable of expressing,
the measure of.

Distant music"bells, with voices fine,
Measured the midnight hours.

ALES. S.MrrH To St. 6.

4. To allot or mark out in stated quantities; set apart by
measure: apportion: sometimes with w/?,- as, to measme
out food. 5. To traverse as though measuring; pass
through or over; cover; ae, to tnea^u re a. dozen mWes per
day. 6. Toadjust by aprescribed ruleorstandard; pro-
portion; gage; as, to measure one's coat according to
his cloth.

All provident princes measure their intents
According to ttieir power.

Beaumont and Fletcher False One act i, sc i.

7t, To govern according to measure or rule; regulate,
II. (. 1 . To take the measure of anything.

We must love our neighbor to get his love,—
As we measure, he will mete.

ALICE Cary Best, to the Best st. 3.

2. To show, on measurement, an ascertained value or
extent; as, the table 7neas!i/7-es 6 feet by 4. [< F. me-
enrer, < LL. 7n€n»'jro-, < L. mensura; see measure, /(.}

iiies'uret.
Phrases: — to measure oue^s (own) length, to

fall prostrate; be thrown down at full length.— to m,
Hwords, to compare swords, as before a duel; hence, ti>

fight with swords; figuratively, to enter into rivalry.
iieas^ure, n. 1. The extent, quantity, capacfty. vol-
ume, or dimensions in general of anything, as 'ascer-
tained by a certain rule or standard.
After this manner he made the ten bases: all of fhem had on©

casting, one measure, and one size. / Kings vii, 37.

2, A standard of measurement. 3. Hence, any stand-
ard of criticism, comparison, judgment, or award; as,
let him be judged by his own jneasure; "we will not
boast of things without our ;«€a*"«;¥."

WTiere money is the ineasure of worth the wrong persons are
always uppermost. Froude Short Studies, Reciprocal Duties
in second series, p. 232. [s. '72.]

4. A system of measurements; a series of measure-units
determined by law or fixed by custom; as, apothecaries*
measure; c\oi\i'7n€asur€.

Most nations have reffiilated the standard of measures of
length by comparison with parts of the human body.

Blackstone Commentaries bli. i, ch. 7, p. 274-

5. That by which anything is measured or ascertained;
an instrument or vessel of measurement; as, a yard
measure; a pint 7n€usure.

Ordinary laboratory service requires no other measures than
such as are fitted to ascertain the bulk of liquids and gases.

Faraday Chemical Manipulation § 3, p. 74. [c. & L. '31.)

6. The act of measuring or making a number of meas-
urements for a definite purpose; measurement.
She Olrs. Mill] was tn nothing more valuable to my mental de-

velopment than by lier just measure of the relative importance of
different considerations.

ilUjL Autobiography ch. 7, p. 253. [h. H. & CO. "Ti-J

7. A quantity determined by a fixed standard, or an in-

definite amount capable of measurement; as, admeasure
of meal; the measure of my skill, my strength, my days.
8. A quantity allotted or meted out, in relation to the
standard of measurement; as much as a vessel of meas-
urement will hold; as, full measure. Measure lieeU^ in
this use, is sometimes a definite standard.
And Solomon's provision for one day was thirty measures of

fine flour, ajid threescore measures of meal. / Kings iv. 22.

9. Known or ascertainable extent or degree; reasonable
limits; moderation; as, beyond measure; within 7neas-
7tre. 10. A certain proportion; relative extent, amount,
or intensity; degree; as, a measure of allowance should
be made.
'Ah, curiosity, curiosity !' the lady replied. *! think oor mother

Eve bequeathed that quality in quite as bountiful measuiv to her
sons as to her daughters.'

W. Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 754.

1 1 , A specific act or course of procedure designed as a
means to an end; an expedient; method; step; specif-
ically, a legislative bill; as, foolish ftieasures; a party
7n€asure.
The true motto for a party is neither * measures, not men,' nor

'men, not measures.' but measures in men— measures vhich are
in their blood as well as in their brain and on their lips.

E. P. Whipple Success essay iii, p. 70. [o. * co. '71.

J

12, That which makes up a sum or total; the full or suffi-

cient quantity; as, "Thou hast granted us the tfieasu re
of our desires "; the measure of one's days.

To lill on the measure of his misfortunes, his own followers
began to plot against his life.

Ibvlvg SketclfBook; Philip of Pokanoket p. 373. [G. P. P. '61-1

13, Math. Any quantity regarded as a tmit and stand-

ard of comparison withother quantities; a quantity of
which some other given quantity forms an exact multi-
ple; aSj the greatest common measure. 14. Mus. (1)

That division of time, containing a specified number of

beats, by which the air and motion of music are regu-

lated. (21 The portion of music lying between two bar-

lines. (3) Rate of movement; time; rhythm. 15.
Poet. (1) Same as METER. (2) Arhythmica'l period. <3)

A group of times or syllables used to determine the

length of a colon, period, or meter. [C] 16. Dan-
cing. (I) A slow and stately dance, with measured step,

such ad the minuet.
Our stem alarums changed to merry meetings,

Oor dreadful marches tv delijjhtful measures.
SHAKESPEARE King Richard HI. act I, sc. 1.

(2) [Rare.'l Any graceful succession of steps proceed-

ing by regular interval, especially if to the accompani-
mentbf music. 17. pi- Geol. A series of related strata,

having some common feature: scarcely used except in

such terms as coal'measures, lead'measures.

Insects . . . first appear amid the hard, dry, flowerless vegeta-

tion of the Coal Measures, and in genera suited to its character.

Hugh Miller Testimony of Rocks lect. i, p. 8i. [g. * i- oi.\

18. Fencing. The separating distance between fencere.

Bofa. arm, ^sk; at, fare, accord; element, ^r = ov^, eight, g = tiaage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, born; alele:
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Bsdolormincd by the lonj;th of reach. 19. Print. The
width of a page or eohinin, Uf*ujilly i^iven in emt*; ae, the

nua.-^urt wiis iJ ems jiica. [< F. t/u'gurt\ < L. iM/i^ura,

< m<nxi(s, j)p. of nudot; measure.] iiios'uret.
Synonyms: sec ikitkrion; mktkr.
Pnrases: — abov** or bp}*oiifl inpnHurr. to an Inex-

pressible extent; oxeessively.— uU*'=iiH'ii«"iire. n. Same
as BKER-MEASiRK. See It E Kit. - II II K II 111 1' III., tile sjsteni

of units adopted for the nieusurenient of lUiKlesorares. Rv
the common svstcm the eirrumferent-e uf a ilrcle of which
the vertex of the angle to he meiwurcd is the center, is re-

garded as divided into sai ciiiml parts, or deRrees {iM'i^'-t,

each decree being iianallv snbdlvidc<l Into «i minutes ifiO),

and each minute Into fttsreonds u-"'). Sec iiuci-lar meas-
TRE, below. — apothreiiries' in., a tluld measure of
which the fluid oimee is the unit, mid the oilier denomina-
tions the minim or drop, dnichin and pint. Sec table below.
—barren iiiensiireHt conl-iuca.sures without wuikahle
Beams.— circular in. 1, The lueii.-iun' of angUs used iu

trigonometry, in which the unit Is tin: angle subtended by
an are equal to the radius, "i. Same as angular meas-
rRE— cloihini.. '/. Sei- < i.oi 11.— eoininon ni. 1, Same
ftscoMMON DIVISOR, ij. Jl'is. iMiph- and quadruple rhythm;

0org; common time.— coinpound m., rbythni, or

time (Mu-s.), a measure consisting of 2, 3, or 4 groups of ac-

cents. See del. 14 (1), above.—enbic iii., the system atl opted
for measuring volume, especially of solids, of which the unit
Is the cube of the linear unit.— deelinal in., any measure
expressed In terms of a decimal system. — double ni.
(Buildino). the quality of being molded on both faces: said
of a window or door.— dry in., a system of mcjisure used
for all goods that are not liquid sold by measure, as corn,
fnilt, Kilt, and coal; its unit Is a gallon of 268.8 cubic inches.
See table below.— fish in.* a system used in the sale of
herrings In parts of Great Britain and Ireland.- fiiiids
m.. n. Same as apothecaries' measure.— greatest
common m. of any given quantities* the highest
number of which eaeh quantity Is an exact multiple.— im-
perfect in., rhythm, or time (Mus.), formerly, all

measures not triple.- in a in., to some degree.— in m..
In moderation.— liquid in., the system of units custom-
arily adopted in the measurement of liquids, a gallon being
the standard, and the pint being divided Into gills, and not
ounces as In the case of apothecaries' measure. See table
below.— lonjr or linear in., a system of measures of
length, especially tiiat of which tlie unit is the yard.—
m.^and^a^half. «. Building. The quality of being
molded on one side only: said of a door or window.—
meas'uresmoth", n. A geometrid.— in. of a num-
ber or quantity. Math, 1, Any number or quantity
which is an exact divisor of any other given number or
quantitv. *2. Any quantity the parts of which are or may
be made proportional to the parts of another quantity,
BO that the magnitude of the one can be determined from
that of the other when a proportion is given.— in. of ca-
pacity* dry or liquid measure, or a measure having equiv-
alent value for dry and liquid purposes. See table below.
— m. of curvature, the average curvature at any given
portion of a curve or surface.— m, of solidity* same as
ciTBic MEASURE.- m.isign, H. Mns. Figures in theform
of a fraction following the signature of a piece, the upper
figure Indicating the kind of measure and the lower figure
the value of the note regarded as a unit.

SIMPLE'MSASITBE SIGNS.
Double. Triple.

%.

i=r r

1=' c
Quadruple.

-r f r r

i=r r r

I I

;

Bot#=r r r r

= t t. u

1 = 5 C
Sextuple.

\=r r r r r f

\=r r r r r r

!=: c : c c c

COMPOrND=MEA8UBE SIGNS.

Quadruple.

*|=rTTT-

An Important improvement In compound^measure signs,
howing more simply and directly both measure and beat-
oole. has obtained some foothold. It Is as follows:

Triple.

r- r

If the dotted eighth were a beat-note, that would be shown
In the same way. This plan avoids all confusion between
Bextuple measure and compound double. See compound
and SEXTUPLE.

— metric m,, same as metric system.- net m, (Arck.^,
measure in which no allowance Is made for finishing or for
the waste of material.— out of m., beyond due measure;
Immoderately.- single m., the quality of being square
on both aides: said of a door or a window.— small m.
[Local. U. S.], a quarter of a pecli; two quarts.- square
m., a system of measures applied to surfaces, of which the
unit Is the square of the linear unit.— surveyors' m.. a
system of measures used by surveyors, of which the unit Is
the chain.— to take measures, to take steps; adopt a
course; provide means.— to take one's m.. to take
the m. of* to take the measurements of a person, or of

part of him, as of hid foot, for a boot; hence, to cage the
points and character of a man; form an estimate of him.
Men takf ftu-h othrr'H mt'ti,si(rc, when they mort for thv (irst

timt*,—and cvorv timo thoy nii-d.
KMEftaoN Coutttict «/ Li/i, lUhat'ior p. l.W. [ii. m. a vv. 'KK.J

— to tread n ni., todanee a measure. See def. Itl. above.
— to use hard iiieaHures, to employ ttarsh. unjust, or
oppressive treatment.— wineiin.. ». Same as liuuii>
MEASURE.— n-ithin m., reasonably; moderately.— with-
out 111., witlKMiI reascin or nioderatluti.
The itdlowing table and iiuti-s cxlithit such euixent meas-

ures as are reported by reliable aiiihurltle.i to he In use
throughout ttie wurld. The table alsu Includes many historic
measures. Modern nn'asurcs now In disuse and those of me-
dieval times are ocea-^iMually given tsee toise). As many
measures are equally well known under several names (see
rnviD). separate eiuries are made of these. In alphabetical
order. « heicver thev an; likely to be ^..ii^'hl. Tho!-.- lefs
known will he found in Ilie nulesal the iiiiinhrr cunespund-
Ing with that ap[Miwleil (o ihe tabiilatcfl name. In cal-
culating the naiional enuivaleiits, fractional lengths and
quantities Uiiw been reduced to lowest terms, t.hiantilles
within narenthesea in 4ih cobmm show V. S, or Itrli, value,
a strictly nailotml e<iul\alent not being available. Whenever
necessary, exact iractiuiis liave been replaced by simpler
onesthatare nearly equivalent; thus, is.j^,, jg guVn as ^i,
33/72 i*s ^'lo. etc. The metrical equivalents have been given
only to two places of decimals, a unit being added in
the second decimal place whenever the ttilrd exceeds 5.

Authorities differ as to e.vact value in metrical e.iulvalenta
beyond the decimal point. Some variations will therefore
be found, hardly ever exceeding, however, from one to
three hundredths of the metrical unit reproenied. Tlie
superior figures used In the table indicate that further in-
formation Is given in the notes appended. A comnrelieii-
slve grouping of metrical measures will be found under
metric system.

Table of Measures.

partial list of abbreviations used in this table.i

a.
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Naue.

0.S.

U.S.

len.

Den.
Scot.

F.

F.

U.S.

U.S.
Gr.t
US;D
Madr.

miril-rae'
ier2»3

mil' 11-ine'
ter'»3 „

iniril-stere2",F
iiiln'lm3»<...
mo'dl-us
roo'lo
inon-kt'l'ztT
moo'lumsss
mooti**. ...

mo'rah'S'..
mor'^en....

muhd"»...
mul
mutcti'kln ...

myr'l-a- U*-
terSK

myr'l-a-ir-
terMO

myT'i-a-rae
tcrM"

myr' I-a-me
terM^>

mys'trun..

.

n»113«'
nal'll-vani2^s
neut
ngu
ngu
nTou'^^s
iilou3«3
nl-ran'ga...
nock' tat

—

nog'nin
nim«<
nuB'fl.ati'i«a..l

nuB-for'bah'-&6
oc'tave
oh'ra^"
o't-phl
o'l-phl..
o'ka^e^
oke'-tha-pal"
ol'luck"'....
o'nier>'»
or'bah2'i....
or'gyl-aa"...
or'long.
or'tho-do'ron
os-ml'Da -

ot'tln-gar^ia.
ott'lng-kar...,---
ouncc u o;ii

ou'roub2;<...Per.
ou-ta'va Pg
ox'e-ho-ved..
ox-y'ba-phon.
pacer's
pace2'«
pa'e-gle2"..

.

pa-jak'^'s....
pa'kha
pa-lals'te^"..
pa-letz'
pal'gat26o....
pal'll-e2»i....
palmses
pal'mt-pes....
parmo283
pal'in(i284...
pal'mn^^a
pal'inug
pal'mus ma'

]or Rom.t
pa'rah^s* ... iBom.
par'a-s.ingss'Per.
par"a.sau'ffes.i(:lr.t

par'a.tlian'ka Per.t
Turk
Rom.t

Pg.
Pg.
Gr.t

Equivalents.

National.

Vio en.

i^'ioa^nioo a
1 c. dill.

Vim H. oz.

It) sextainum

Bur.
dry

U S; B.loap
IKom.tidry .. .

Pg. Idry 15 fanga
l\r. leu. I'/iogez
;Madr. len. a, j kole
Ben. 'len. !4 unglee
Hind, dry 1/5 putl

C O H. snr. S.W rood*
'Madr. dry S^.sniarcal
Mor. dry lj*/5 tenian

rd.5 !4,oOO favn
Iiq. l pmt*

Metric.

Name.
o S

.039 In. .001 m.

.OOl.Ws.l.

Ol.lia c. 1.

.(« dr.

l.M g.*

363V26C.«.

S53V26 C. ft-

10,000 meters

Bur. |24."ll<3/,coac

Uq. ;i^ konclie
Jclo. 1/20 Eug. ell

rd.5 1/7 kadum

10.00 kl.

10.00 kl.

10.00 km.

Gr.t iBur.

,Chln. ilen.

Chin. laur.

^uu „„-... 'Madr. dry
pul-ga'dasif. . c.Iilcalen.
pnnV-licon31»U. S. llq.

poufi
pusi*
PU3I«
pud'deesn

pu'lisan
pyg-mc'
py-gon'
qii'nu33'
qatSM
quar=23
quart'^-'
quart32&
quar-ta'rl-u8
quar'ter3-".. ..^ ^,-
quar'U-rS'"... ITS;B,
quar'tern3a«. Brit.
quar'tern iBrit.

quar'tes. ..

Hind
lir.t

Gr.t
nab.t
Bab.t
Rub.
US; I?.

dry
len.
len.
len.
len.

llq.

dry
USlBi'llq"
Rom.t
US; 11

cap

par' mack ...

pae'sus
pe2»»
pe
pe
pe'chys
pe'chys me'.

trI.oB
peck^en
perch5«»
perch2>i
per'tl-ca3»2.,
per'tl ca
peB
pea quad'ra
tus3«3

pea BCB-ter'tl
ubkh

pflug
pban>»s
pl'be
plc3»»
plc2»'
pl-e'29»
pl-e'3»»
pl-e'
plece3oo
pledduRoISM
plD
ping ..

plnt302.
plnt3»3.
pint
pl'paatu
pipe""

3 palmlpes
i.g candy

..... B.OOOzar
rd.S'S^imilla
rd.§ |:iOasp'r'8a

len. 12hatt
len. |2 gradus
len. IWpalmo
Bur. 144sq.porg'a
cub.:l,T38c.pol'g'a
len. IIV5 pygon

quar'tin
qul'bas^
quo
rahfS3«.
ra'ik
nind....
raa'la ..

re'beb.

.

reedssi.
rl

rl

rln
ro
rod333
rod333
rod33<
rodp335
rode33«
roe'nung337.
rood338
rope
ro'11339
rou'bouh3«.
run'let3*i....

sa
Ba..

.;MaJor

Equivalents.

National. ^\%°'

i/iyo aeajna
5 eUtli

•.i5 8. chlh
8 oUuck
'86 varal
Mg.
2 kartka
iv^ pouB
IV9 pygme
li amumt
5 uban
L4 stoll

Ml peck
2 pt.

^ ..,.. H scxtarlus
clo. U nail

dry 2 coom*
dry ni peck
llq. Upint
llq. Vix.quarlln

Major, llq. tC quartcs
Tunis dry I'.'s teman A
Anam sur. 2 man
M'd'g.len. (iss/j dm.)
Hen. dry \U palllc

llq. V47,'; legger
len. B leug:i

dry \viH ucbal
len. 6 cubits
rd.§ 36 cho
sur. 3,840 ac."
len. 1/10 bu
cap. 1^ hon

. len. 55a yard

. Bur. \3^'H s. yard
cub 1,000 c. It.

len. 10 (od
sur. 'lOOs. fod

Metric.

Eg.t
Mor.

Eg.t
US;B.
US;B
U S; B. sur
Rom.tlen,
Rom.tiBur

len.

Rom.t

Rom.t

Rom.t
Den.
Anam
Den.

igS-
Eg.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
U.S.
F.

. Eng.
..Chin.
..US.B.

len. [i/« khet
dry 537 c. I.

5J^y.
30,1^ s. y.
2 passus
ICW pes quad.
li^pal.majorlen.

sur.

len.

8.71 In.

3.33 b.

3.88 ni.

8.45 in.

3.M in.

1.23 In.

4.85 ft.

l.OSft.
l.ns.f,
1.27 c.f.

1.52 ft.

1.50 ft.

554 55c I.

16.50 ft.

2T2.258.f,
9.70 ft.

94.12 s.f

ll.W In.

.eu. 14^ cubitus
sur 32 tondel d
clo'llOly
llq. r-J'/im oxeh'd
len. 1'- kadam
Bur. i'-/'62o

kerat
len. i'/iooomilla

Bur. ^'y B. vara
cub.'V.j7,c. vara
clo. ;32 E. ell

.08 m.

.01 m.

.02 m.
5.281.

.08 m.
,37 ni.

.22 »i.

.05 8. m.

.76 c. m.

.07;7J.

.22 m.
117.34 1.

6.24 km.
5.55 km.
5.86 km.
.03 m.

1.48 ?n.

.33 m.

.11 s. m.

.W c. m.

.46 m.

.46 m.
8.81 1.

5.03 m.
25.M s. m.
2.96 m.
8.74 8. m.
.29 m.

1/100 Bcnip'm .94 b. f . .09 s. m

len. iVe toise

llq. I'/a barrel'

dry Sshlk.sbl
, ^ ... „. dry Vm bushel

....!US;B.'llq. !!•» gallon

....lUS;B.'ap, 16 fluid oz.

....Pg. illq. '» tunelada

y.p IUS;B.W. lailgallon

pleth'ronsos iQr.t len. il^s hanima
pleth'ron3»' .Gr.t sur. 10.000 s. f.

po Ichln. len. 43/5 chlb
polntsos In. S. lien, i/io line
pole3ii» irS; B.Ira. '5^y.
poleSio nS;B. sur. Wj s. y.

pol'lega'da.. Pg. len, 1/12 pe
pol'le-ga'da. .'Pg. 'sur. V'n4 s. pe
porie-ga'da..'Pg. 'cub. l/i72sC. pe
pol'lex3ii....iRom.tlen. ;lti digitus
po'lon-8tofE'..'Rus. liq. \^ stoff

po'lon-ve*drO|Rus. llq. 1^ vedro
poD'to iPg. len. Vi2llnha
pot>'" IDen. dry i/nskleppe
pot3i2 iDen. illq. 4 paegle
poftle'is.. .;Brlt. dry y peck
pot'tle3H.... Brit. Illq. ,2qt.
pons 'Gr.t len. m splthame

.74 m.
17.64 ha.
6.35 mm.

463.70 1.

.77 7n.

.56 8. m

.28 in.

.08 8. m.

.02 c. m.
36.58 m.

.32 i«.

20.44 1.

613.80 1.

.551.

.47 1.

.471.
4'23.28 1.

476.95 1.

30.S! m.
29.00 8. m.
1.53 m.
.22 mm.

5.03 m.
25.29 s. m.

.03 m.

.01 8. m.
20.81c. cm

.02 »i.

.761.

6.12 1.

.25 mm.

.971.

.971.

2.27 1.

2.'27 1.

.31 III.

8aall3<2
S a b ' b a I h
day's jour
ney3« jtieo.T

Ba.chrne»"...'Kus.
6a-cbi'ne3«...|Ru8.
sa-chrne3«.. . Rus.
sack Brit.

Ba-rtesMS ....iPhe.t

sal'tus 'Roni.1
Ban'dong346..:Bur.
Ban'dong3''»..Bur.
sao lAnain
sao lAnam
sar'a-ko-wa'jalRus.
8at3«' Siam
schornos348..IGr.t
Bcru'pu-luni

349 lRom.^
8C
Bc'ah
seam
8ec'ond36<i...

sec'tlon
Beer35i
Beer3s3
Bel
sen
8es.cun'cl-a.
ses'tl
sex-ta'rl-o...
sex.fa'rl-us..
sex-ta'ri-us.;
sex.tlng'kar..
sex-tlng'kar

353

sha'kiisi-i

.

8ha'ku354....
8ha'ku354....
Bhlk'-sbrsss..
Bhlng'.shl'SM,
Bhing'-tsong'

367

sWta
Bh0'035S
8htOlI369
shuk'ku
Bbye
sid'l-o
8tm'pu-lum..
sl'no
skelnM"
skl.ep'pe36i..
ski-ep'per...
so-al'lee

60k3«2
808313
8pan364
splu'dU-aa...
spltli"a-me

rd
sur.
len.

dry
dry
w.
len.

cup

2,000 vouah
10,890 s. ft.

20 ft.

1/250 makuk
2 malouub
3/7 tierce
2 qanu^

, 10 Thcban
dry' >/i2 ueba

1.02 B.f,

5.45 ft.

3.00 B.y

.17 pk
.91 In.

69.97 g."

6.98 b.

1.14 ft.

1.27 ft.

10.33 ft.

3.44 In.

.10 g.

.03 b.

J5g.
.24 p."

9.;XI In.

8.00 b."
.06 b.*

.12 qt.*

l.lOg.
7.17 g.M b.

2.CA ac.
6..56 ft.

M b.

.;Mg.
2.76 m.
4.46 b.

3.17 y.
2.13 m.
5.95S.111.

.01111.

3.15 e. I.

16.50 ft.

2T2.-258.f.

37.07 c.y.

10.30 ft.

11.79 s.y,

2.39 m.
.25 ac.

6.66 y.
.08 b.

2.02 E.
18.00 g.
3.60 y.
2.50 o.y
.25 b.

.09 B. m.
1.65 »l.

2.51 s. m.
1.53 1.

.02 m.
317.96 1.

246.05 I.

.35 m.

.38 m.
3.15 m.
.09 m.

1.101.
1.101.

.95 1.

.14 1.

.'23 m.
291 .ml.

2.27 1.

.14 1.

4.16 1.

27.14 1.

8:i.l2 I.

106.81 a.

l.SUm.
1.411.
1.281.

4.44 km.
157.14 1.

2.90 7)1.

3.91 km.
15.5.1 H. km

.'25 111111.

59.81 c. cm
5.03 m.

25.29 8. m.
28.31 c. m.
3.13 m.
9.85 8. m.
8.84 km.
10.12 a.

6.09 m.
2.821.

7.74 1.

68.131.

3.29 m.
1.91 c. m.
8.81 1.

Namk.

tan'gln.
tank—

Den. dry

Fin.
-Jap.
Jap.
Jan.
Chin.
Chin.

rd.5 V20 day's j'y

len. 7 foute
sur. 1/.2400 declat.

cub. 343 c. foute
dry 12 pk.
cap.i,3(iCoros
sur. |4 centurla
len. |'22 palgat
sur. |V43 s. dba
len. 3 ngu

9 8. ngu
40 vedro
V40 sesti

1 paras'ges

100 pes quad
30 bu
^ epbah
2 coom
i/eo minute
V36 t'wnship

H palUell

1 quart*
Vs ping
20 vouah
1!^ uncia
4) sat
}1 ebenica
1/16 modiuB
1/04 urna
1^ halvut'g

5 Rus. stofl

4/25 inc
1/6 bu
Vio go

9Viokop-sbl

llq. 90 fu
2 hao
l/in to
u vedro
WdotI
i/ic culscy
l/s4 ferren
l^^keramlon
i/:j»i legua
|i '7 bank

dry lis pot
sur. 2793/20 rode
dry |i/ift kbahoon

'4 kenj
611 qanu
^ cubit
l& hank

.87 m.
7.00 ft.

49.00 B.f

r2.70c.y
3.00 b.-

.43 c.f

.

498.15 ac.
1.83 ft.

3.36 B.f

7.99 y.
61.00 e.y.

130.00 g.

.0;) pk.
3.45 m.

10.46 8. v.

176.40 s.f.

2.S:i e.
8.00 b.

.29 m.
540.00 ac.

.04 b.

1.20 qt.

3.47 b.

42.00 V.

376.49 s.y.

lien.

a q u are _ -

noor'ing36i,:Brlt.
stackof wood Brit
sta'dl.on3»8.. Gr,t
sta'dl-um...
statb-moB' ..

Bte'kar

i« Gr.t len. IVnorth'd'n

16.49 s.y
1.34 pk.
.04 pk.
.96pt.*
.96pt.*

.12 pk

2,07 p.
U.SSlii.

.98 s.f.

.15 c'l

2.1s B.

.08 pk.

.13 g.
12.45 g.'

.40 g.-

41 g.

^h
.S8b.

1.81 pt.

7.70 g.

69. 12 s.y,

120.00 y.
3.83 g.'
-.68 ac.
3.09 h.

, 1.58 ft.

I2O6.39 y.
9.00 In.

8.59 m.

1.40 km.
2.13 ?)i.

4.55 s. m

.

9.71 c. m.
109.00 1.

.01 c. m.
201.46 ha.

.56 in.

.31 s. m.
1.30 m.

53.49 B. m.
492.09 1.

.291.

5.55 km.

8.74 B. m.
16.39 s. m.
10.701.

281.89 1.

.47 km.
259.00 ha.

1.41 1.

1.14 1.

122.27 1.

38.41 m.
314.79 8. m.
11.631.

.321.

.551.

.551.

1.06 1.

ta'o3!T
tii'pbacb
tar'rl
tao)3i«
tau t

Utu"'
tchar'ka...
telling
tchung
tea'cup'
lea'spoon' .

te'ke
te'ni4ii|380.,

tcin'pob

—

lc'iiali3»i...

tcng3»2 ....
tet'ar-ton .

.

tha
tba'nan
thang'sat...
tbal
The'ban383
tbrcad3i!4...
tbu'oe3»5
tlbe'rl
tlcrce3»«
tip'prce
to
tolBCS"
tom'me
toni'me
tom'me
ton3»8
ton'de3"»
tiin'dc3"0 ....

tun'de-land
3'Jl

to'ne-ia'da3
to'nc.Ia'da3»3
tou
town'shlp
trl-teus'
tru'ba-hu'asb
tru'ong
tryb'll-on3»4
tsan
t8ar'kl3»5 ....

tschet-ver'lk
396

tschet' vcrk
397

tschet-ver'-
ka3»«

tschet' vicri
3'.i9

tsun4wi

tu
tub
tun4oi
tung
tun'na
tunn'land
tus'soo
u'ban
u-e'ba4"=
un'ci-a403—
un'c|.a4f4 ...'.

un'glee403 .,,

un'gu-lum ..

ur'na

Mor.
Brit.

Chin.
Aiiaiii
Heli.t
Alg.

riiln.

Chin.
UU8.
Chin.
Chin.
US;B.
i:S;B
thin.
Mor.
Sum.
Hind.
Bur.
Gr.t
Bur.
Slain
islam
i.\nain

Eg.t
Brit.
Anam
Mor.
US;B
Bom.
Jap.
F.
Den.
Den.
Den.
US;B
Den.
Den.

dry \u muhd
cap.illV»barreI

Equivalents.

S National. U. S. or
BrIU

, 10 slilng-Ui'g
12 hao

Den.
Alg.
Pg.
Chin.
U.S.
Gr.t
Mdg.
Anam
Gr.t
Cbln.
Rus.

Rus.

llq

llq.

len. '34/0 digit
dry ii/i«ealli80

dry 3/40 Bel

llq. Mho
llq. 1/100 vedro
llq. 68 tckc
llq. r2>/«yu
ap. iS.rf. oz.
ip. I>* .rl- oz.
jlq. I'/ielu
dry !-4 ueba
len. i;.4 jankal
sur. 2,5t«) 8. guz
dry .16 Bom. seer

cap. 2 o\\b'p'ii

len. 7 saiidi.iig

cub. 11*1 e. uiuu
cub. 20 thauan
len. 3 truong
cap . 10 apet
len. l/a) skein
len. 1/10 iruoiig

dry ;-.25 teniau
w. 142 gallon
dry 'H seer
cap . 10 shoo
len. '6 p'ds de rol

len. !'/i2lod
sur. |i/i44 6. fod
cub. '/i72e c. fod

. cub. lii/^c. yard
dry ;8 skTeppe
llq. 4>4C. fod

Bur. 14,000 8. alen.

dry !^ lastre

liq. 2 pipa
cap. 10 blilng-ts'g

sur. 36 section
4q- i^medimnos
drj' 12 voule

.87 pk

Metric.

57.87 C.I. »)8.Mc.em.
.67 c.f. 1 18.951.

21.32 y.
6.75 c.f,

1.50 y.
2.11 it.

.06 b.

&1.9.1 g.'

8tep36»....
stcre
stofls'o....

Bto'pa
stoup
strikes"...
Btub'chen.
styk'fad
BU'bo426
BU'kat
suk'hira
Biin3'3
su'sl
ta'ble-spoon*.
tac3'3
talm3'4
ta'ma3'6
ta'nan..
tang

—

Rom.t
|Gr.t
iRus.
|US;B.
U.S.
Rus.
Pol.
Brit.
Brit.
Den.
Den.
Jap.
Sum.
Assy.t
Jap.
Assy, t
US;B
Anam
Bur.

.iKg.t

..Slam

.'slam

U'Vion s. y.

4 c. yd.
100 orgyia
51/5 actus
5 paras'ges
^ anker,!
30 In.

1000 c. dm.
u vedro
ll'/ion foutej;

}4 gallon
*2 coom
87^ pot
li4fiidcr
1/30 IS8C

. i/io tub
1,'in qanu
10 bu
l/.,o palm I

W /I. oz.

lO fanil

,^... 18 palgat
cap .14 apet
dry ;i /CO tang

Rus.
Chin.
Chin.
Sum.
i;S;B
Sum.
Fin.
Fin.
Bom.
Bab.t
Mor

dry '20''ianan

.76 ft.

100.00 s.f
lOS.OOc.f
202.18 y.
202.00 y.
17.23 m.
4.06 g.*

2..50ft.

35.32 c.f.

.41 g.
1.17 ft.

4.00 pt.

2.00 b.'
3.30qts.

247-31 g."

6.00 s.f.

1.45 g.'

5.40 in.

l.-.M in.

.18 In.

4,00 dr.
L.^lln.
1.50 ft.

2.70 c.f
..50 pt.

1.25 g.

7.831.
.30 m.
.09 s. m.
.011.

76.81 1.

.701.

.491.

56.52 1.

1.76 1.

1.541.

1.83 m.
31.01 1.

.881.

29.151.
57.77 8. m.
109.73 m.
17.39 1.

27.51 a.

108.88 1.

.48 m.
,88.72 m.

.23 m.
13.81 km.

.23 Ml.

9.29 8. m.
3.06 c. m.

184.93 m.
184.81 m.
27.74 kin.
18.43 1.

.92 m.
I.ill.

1.00 kl.

..il) m.
2.'27 1.

.72 hi.

3,71 1.

11.23 hi.

.56 8. m.
6.60 1.

.14 m.

.03 m.
4.50 mm.
14.79c. cm

,03 tu.

.46 m.

.08 c. ni.

.241.

4.731.

10 thuoc
^ xestes
,1/10 chib
1/10 crushka

4 tach'tv'ka

4 verscbok

dry 12 garnctz

dry 2 osnilna
len. ,10 fan
rd.5 j'250 II

cap. 10 Bukat
w. ,'252 gallon
len. '4 lialioh

dry 63 kannor
sur. 56,000 8. f.l

len. :i/l6 cubiti
len. 1/5 quat

..„. dry '4 tenien
Rom.tlen. Ih, digitus
I!om!t|sur. 5 actus simp. 250.98 B.y. 2(9,85 s, m.

va'kl-a..
va'ra408.
vara4"'.
va'ra408.
ved'ro...
velt
ver'scbok"'.
verst4ii'

ver-su'ra
ver'sus*!!
ver'sus
vi-tas'ti
vou'ab
vou'le
wey4>9
wln'dlc4i3....
wineglass'...
wls'wu.sa4i4,,
wrap
wii'sa
xes'tes
xy'lon
yan4i5
yard
yard4i6
yard4i"
ya'va
yenk'-shl'..
yln4i8
yo'jan4i9
yot
Jll4=n

yu
yu-ga'da43i
zah42!
zar
zar
za'tu<23....
za'vab43« ..

ze'reth

Ben. leu. l-± r.......

Madr. |len. iV24Hlnd.gz
Rom. t
.\ssy.t
Ar.
Sp.
Sp.
p.
Rus.
Maur.
Rus.
Rus.
Apul.t
C'p'at
C'p'at
Per.t
Slam
.Mdg.
U.S.
Brit.
US;B.
Bom.
Brit.
Bom.
Gr.t
Gr.t
Chin.
US;B
US;B
ITS;B
Per.t
Chin.
Cbin.
Hiud.
Slam
Chin.
Chin.
p.

Tunis
Per.
Per.
Mdg.
Madr.
Heb.t

1 mo

u tsch'tv'k
500 sachlnc

Vs bered'm j
100 pons
3/,„ juger'm
10 angusta
'

, sen
,. trubah'h
5 q'uarter

14 peck
2 li. oz.
3/c5Hlnd.g'z
1/7 baukll
2><;Hind. g'z

2 ficmlna
3 pechys
10 Cheung
36 In.
1.'296 S.I.

,46.6.56 c. I.

il
,1
augusla

!u kop-slil
10 elieuug
4 krosa
4 rocnung
100 8. Cheung

..... IStnu
sur. 50 faneg'a
dry "/i>i teman/i
len5 4 cbarac
snr5l/ii...Jerib

dry llKMoiile

dry i/gf, niareal

len. lUH digit

.77 c. m.
5,ai mm.
.031.

33.S2 m.
9 73 km.
15.36 km.
10.52 a.

76.'20 1.

32.11 ha.
2.S2 1.

1,01 m.
1,08 e

S5.24I
1.06 I.

.•Sm.

TM.

1 Bkainat- akenat ' tt. * achanet (Per. and Boeotian).

4 A cl?cS?ar ac™ msi) 8 f. In diameter, tt. » adowlyt.

. adU ' ahU B All Danlsb measures of length have cor.

responding surface or square measures. 9 Usually for oil.

alii a"- nictcrt " Mexico = .'21 b.; Paraguay <grain. lime,

siT .-tc. ; 13 1..; Canary Islands = 15 b. alimidT; <'«!l""l°»-.

II Brazil = S. U g.; Salvador = 4.W g.: Madeira = 4 (.« g.;

Lisbon
"

3 70g.'; Oporto = 5.6 g.' almudat, n Brazil idry)

VLrab. cintaro'l; iotej. tt. ^3 Varies from '2J3g^to33lB.

eantarot- pote!. tt. 14 Hebraic (sanctuary) = .5..v59 j,; 1 l»i-

miVi"c)= .17799 y. ammaht. isamomani}. le = qnadramal
- Iftr2 62 c. I. (Greek keiamlonl. tt. 11 = amphoreus mc-

tn'tes'. m, keramlon. 1" cloth. Variously valued from 25 'JO

1 to >7 In eiidaseht; endesit; endezal; endrasit; Indlset;

I ;-t
19 At Calcutta, ungulumj. 3o R„ssia = 8.12 g.-; pi;n-

mirk=8'2.1g.' 91 = 1,168 c. 1. beshaj. =9 Bceotlan system,

the aporrytna being = 4 cholnlx. 93 At Gondar^ .11 b.; Mai-

ou = out; eil; lu = feuJ, ju = future; c = k; church; dh ; sing. ink; »o; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; i, obsolete; t, "ariant.
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Bowah = .33 b.; Cairo = 5.20 b.; Alexandria = 7.69 b.: Damlad
ardeb (rice), Egj-pt = 11.1:* b.« •** 55. tt- ^a art'pvnulst. »
= S2dlJJ 8. y. aruraj. ^ oil = Z:ii g. Bolivia aud IVru ^

8.14 g. (wine aud splrlta); Cuba and Vent-zm-la = 4.2»j g.;
San Domingo = 4.11 «.; Honduras ^ S.50 g. (.oil '.rnj g.i; Ca-
nary lalands = 3.54 g." Arroba major (Spain) ^ 4:i6 g.;
arroba menor (oil) = 3.32 g. arrabcj; arrowaj; cantaraj.
» Persia: arsbin arlscb = 33.23 In.; arsbiu schah = 31.40
In.; Russia = 28 In. arcbint; urslilnot. ft. 29 The ancient
Persian measure of fapiu-Uy = ^..'jTO e. 1. Aneleiit Kgypl
(Ptolemaic) = 1.10 b.— a working r»iulvalent to the Attle
metretetit = 2 a|)et or !^ tamu. Tlie Homan artuba = ^/z
Greek xcstes and Uomiwi sextarlus. In the nUl Syrian
system = 3.7U) c. I., the bath-artaba beln^ = •i.tid c. 1. artat;
artdbat. ^^ Hock aud lihenlsh wine, si The inodern Pegu
measure = 4.20 y. Hantauncapaelt\') = .(ly h.; Mada^rasear =

.OUb.bambou:; bambu!; ilhat. 3-.Me.\leo = 2(lK.; dreeee l(i.3S

g.; barile: Ionian Islands = 19.21 g.; fnirril: i'w\n\ (holiev)
= 6g.: Trli)olUn.l2 g. 33apples. t*-. a* t'. S. wlne-ineas-
ure also elven as = 31!^ g. (20.24 g.'); U. S. berr'mejisure
- 2 kilderkin = 36 g. ^ (^ii.^l g.'); iTrlt. llq. gallon = 30 t;.* =

43.21 g.; water for ships = 36 g.' The London measure for
various wines is from 30tt>30g.; lirlt. Hondunis = 27.50 g.

ft. siKffypt = n.TSmlle. ao.Iost-phus Is authority for 2.300

c. I., 10 bath behi^ given as = II Aliie or Sicilian inedim-
nos or niudlus. ^ haploun =.S4 y.; dlploun = l.OSy. ^ Tur-
key 1.08 m. 39 be-asj; iK-ssisJ. •o Bombay = .61 ac; Ben-
gal = .33 ac: based on the guz or cubit: applied to any
area from l.SOO sq. yds. to an acre, beegaht. ft. ** meas-
ure of land and slj?nllle:ition of proprietary right to an
estate, the biggab being 2it times the size of ilie biswa and
considered as a whole. To own 5 biswa is = \i of a village,

20 biswa or 1 blgpih repre.^entlng the whole area or vil-

lage. *' -\t Travancoi-e. *3 hotschkat; aiskj. <* Spain
(oil) = 127.79 g.; (Wine) = 127.89 g. *» wine, U. S. (mean) =
.19 g.; malt liquor. U. S. (mean) = .20 g. In British liquid
measure, 6 nominal quart bottles = 1 gallon, each eontain-

\\i pt. - .76 liter. <« Spain = 1.83 y.; liraza reale - 2.23 y.
An old Spanish 8urface=measure = .0iX)76 acre, brazadaj.
« boot. *'^ chalk, ft. •»' U. S. (official) = 35.239 liter; Brit.
(Mendenhall) - 36.3477 liter. 33 U. S. bushel = 32 English
bushel nearly. The standard supplied by the Federal pov't
to States (adopted in several) is the % b. The U. S. stand-
ard b. ^ a cylinder of 1S.5 in. internal diameter and 8 In. in
height, and when heaped the cone must not be less than in.

blgn, eonralnlng, for a true cone, 2,747.715 c. I. The Brit-
ish Imp. b. = 1.2*57 c. f. The U. S. standard b. is to the
Imperial standard bushel as 32 to S3, nearly; shipping (imp.)»
2,218.19 c. I. = 1.03 U. S. b.; heaped coal = u sack, tor
other bushels, see weight, ft. ^^ Of ale = 3 barrels*; Lis-
bon and Bucellas wine = 117 g.*; water for ships, 110 g.* *•

Guatemala = 4 manzana = 400 vara (q. v.); Nicaragua = 64
manzana (q. v.). ft- ^* In the inerchant service, varies
from 100 to 140 fathom or more. "As a maritime measure,
100 or 120 fathom. See cable. 63 Varies from 19 to 23
In. Usually about 20.92 In. cadei; codot; covadot; covldt;
dhradt. &< Tunis (dry) - 14.07 b.; Tripoli = 914 and 11 b.;

Valencia (Sp.) =6 b.; Malta (oil) = 5.50 g. (see kaffis. In
table), catlz; (dry), ss Brazil (Rio) = 36 g. canhadaj; cava-
dftt. 5fi it- ^' Seringapatam (dry) = 11.15 b.; Madras (liq.)

=74.46 g. 59 The extreme range of modern guns Is, for
heavy mortars, 6 m.; heavy guns, about 13 m. In arbitration
or legal proceedings = marine league = 3 geog. m. fi» In
Aragon = wine arroba. Also known as arroba mayfrr,
cantaraj. tt. ^^ Naples = .19 g. •• See weight. 8i Bar-
celona = 5.12 b.; Crete. 4.32 b.«*; Milan = 4.67 g."" The Sp.
carga (llq.), mean = 42.94 g., Barcelona (oil) = 82.65 g. See
WEIGHT. 62 tt. *3 As a roadsmeasure = 1/500 '"iH of 1-15

m.; Arabia = 1 rod - 3 paces = 4.20 y. For surfaces = 4 s.

face =144 8. ft. = 17.65 s. y. gassabat; kasabaht; kassabaj. 6«

n the Carnatlc, legal, = 1 ac.; usual = l.lS ac. casseneyt.
«5 (Canary Islands (surface) = .04 ac; (dry) from .05 b. to
18 b. 66 I/io^ part. §§. tt. «' Old Scotch = 74.4 ft Romau
(actus) = 2\ Roman pace or 120 Roman ft. of 1.013 Eng. ft.);

Ptolemaic Fhileterian and the Greek chain (amma) = 60
local ft. (of 1.013 Enff. ft.); Ar. (10 gasab) = 120 local ft.

(pic). The metric chain = 20 meter, tt. ^ Ramsden s.

chain = .92 rood; Guntor's s. chain .40 rood; Ar. s. chain = 1.46

rood. tt. 6^ tt. '0 Calcutta, chattact. 'i Seringapatam
(grain) = .002 b. (milk) - xri g. chattacf. 72 chamaj. '3

tchetverlkj:; tschetverlbt; tsehetwerikt. 74 chetviertt;
tchetvertt; tschetvertt; tschetviertj; tschetwertj. '5 Can-
ton = 4.10 y.; Pekin = 3.64 y. The s. Cheung always = 100

s. chlh. changt; ch'eungt. ^6 Official chib 13.125 In. For
surveyors and engineers = 12.7 in.: commercial. Canton =

14.76 In. (varies a little); Itinerary chih = 12.17 In. The
chib = 10 tsun = 100 fan. cheki; cbikt. 77 Mathematical =

Vioo 8. Cheung, chekt; cbikt. '^ Mathematical, chekt;
chlkj. J»chenikt. >^ochut. 8» Id the -Eginetan, Spartan,
and Boeotian system = % aporrjTna = Ve cophinus = 100 c. 1.

In the usual Greek system (dry) = 70 c. i. Taking the
.^ginetan choinix at 1.515 I., the Attic at 1.094 1., and the
1. at 61.027(6 c. I., the -Eginetan c. = 92.45 c. !.; Attic = 66.76

c. 1. 82 The earliest Hebrew system gives kor (dry), and
homer (wet) each as 23.000 c. i. corj- korj. 83 lu Pheni-
clan and old Carthaginian system = 22.200 c. I. corusj. s-i

The chous of the Gythlum monument is larger. It is =%
Bab. marls or % 01 the Syr. artabe, tempore Alexandrl,
i. «., 15.26 1. or 13.44 qt. 85 Singapore and Prince of Wales*
Island = H gantang of 2.45 b.* chupabj; (Ilq.) chupakj;
quarlt. 86 3,334 s. f. sescunclaj. 8t collothonj. 88 tt. <«»

condylosj; kondylosj. »o wood. tt. ^i Phenielan and old
Carthaginian system 22.200 c. I. ^ Madras = 3.65 m. cost;
hoodar>t: kost. 93 Calcutta, kattbaj. 9* In the old Syrian
system = 20.74 c. I.; later or Seleucidan = 22.26 c. 1.; ^iigin-

etan = 23.12 c. I.; Attic (dry and liq.) = 16.7 c. 1.; Gythium.
In the southern Peloponnesus = 57.19 c, i. C, of tlie

Kleopatratabel = .4l 1.; Veterinary c. = .33; Ptolemaic = .27;

Alexandrian = .25; physicians' = .20. Besides these were
the Theban c. and others. The kotyle of the monu-
ment of Gythlum = (actuaUv) .9331. cotvlat; hemlnaj; kot-
ylet; trybllont. tt. ^ Portugal = 25.97 In.; Goa = 26.80 in.;

Brazil = 25,56 in. cadreet; codot; dra'at- ^6 Bombay = .50

v.: Madras = .52 y.; Ceylon = .51 y.; average, Brit. India =
.50 y.: China = .39 y.: Java = .75 y.; Malacca = .50 y.; Arabia
(Mocha) = .53 y.; Siain = .50 y. haslaj:: hatht; bautj. ^
Varies greatly m value. 98 Sumatra (minimum) = 49.52 b.;

(maximum) = 149.83 b.; Bantam (rice) = 147.56 b.; Batavla
(rice) = 62.43 b.; Malacca and Slam = 90.81 b.; Ambo>-na
= 55.34 b. koyangj. ^9 kronchkaj. iw quartilhol; quar-
tillat; quartlllot. J^'* Castile = 1.55 pk.; Argentine Rep. =

.97 b. quartillat. ""^ Toledo (wine) standard = 1.06 g.; (oil)

= .83 g. quartillat. i<« (drv) Costa Rica = .12 b.; Mexico = .05

b.; (liq.) Chile = 1.16 qt.; Mexico (wine) =.48 qt.; (o!i) .53 qt.:

San Domingo = .51 qt. quartilhoj; quartillot. ^^* Cub;i (of

honey) =62 c In. kubat. 105 Batavia = 27 in.; MasuIIpatam
= 19.03 in. (probably); Bombay = :8.08 in.; Surat (matting) =

20.88In. The Hind, hath is translated cubit. Burmesecubit =

15 to 20 in. Anciently subdivided into two sjians = 6 hand*
breadths or palms = 24 flnger-breadths or digits. Among
the ancient Arabs and Chaldeans = 2.10 ft.; Babylonians =
24 io. (nearly); Egyptians (royal cubit) = 20.ftl In.; Greeks
= 18.13 In.; Persiaiis (royal) = 21.19 in.; Romans = 17.4 in.;

ordlnarv Hebrew = 19..52 in.; sacred cubit of Moses = 24.75

in. i'*7M to 18 g.palm=oll, grain, pulse, etc. 107 in the Attic
or usual Greek system =2.8 c. i. cyathust. ^oscyalhost. ^™
At Rangoon, laingt- ii*^ dochmet; doront; palaistet. ^'*

dactylost. "' fathomt: stafft- > ^^ Among the .Jews, ordina-
rily, a) m.; when traveling in companies, only 10 m. Jahn's
estimate =33 m. 172 y. 4 ft.; that of Herodotus = 150 and

200 stade or furlong (about 600 ft.). For the Roman army,
from A' to 24 m. deree yomt; mahalae yomt. "* 55- ''^

Not in general use. dekaret. t+. "'' Wood and coal,
myrlallieri, 5i. tt. i'' pertieat (length); serupulumt (sur-
face), lit* \ot in general use. tt. n-' dedatlnat; dessa-
llnat; desslatlnet: dessyalinej. 12055. '^^ Wood and coal.
Same as iikctoi-itkb. 5 J. 1*-- Spain = .68 In. »-3 Equatorial
degree = 694 statute m. (nearly). At the equator = »S!.702

m.; at the poles = 69.396 m. Ancient Roman - 6'^.9ri m.;
auKular = tiO minutes, tt. '-> depahj; depob;; gnrlilhl.
I'-fi Imnibool; baiubout. i-'« Anciently ' -4 eublt. Knnian
digitus = .726 in. 12' daktylodochmci; doroji:; milafste:.
i-Jd Termed a land-measure. ^'-^ daktylodoehnu't; dochmej;
palaistet. ^^o see weight, tt. '3i i/^,^, yojan. a Hind,
road-measure varying from 6 to 7 m. *3-.i Irish ell ^ 1.25

y. Flem. =->i v.; Fr. = IW y.; Scot. =37.2 In. tt. i^^ Accord-
ing to Josephus = 8.6696 g.; liabbinist estimate = 4.4286 g.
batht. tt. -'^* Anam = .13in. i3jMexico=-J..5Sli.; Argentine
Republic = 8.S9 b.; Chile - 2.57 b.; Costa Rica = 11.;15 b.;

Guatemala and Salvador = 1,50 b.*; Paraguay = 1.55 b.; Uru-
guay = 7.?s b.^ Cuba = 1.60 b. tt. 13« Varies In Spain from
.'.t2 ac. to 1.59 ac; Canary I8land8 = i^ ac; Salvador and Ven-
ezuela = 1.73 ac. 1^ Lisbon = 1.53 b.; Oporto = 1.94 b. !»*

Egypt = 3.44 m.; Persia = 3 geog. m. piirasangt. '•''' aga-
schet: agasbat. n*) Nearly equal to a man's height. 1*1 Arab.
-l.tOac Various Egyptian values. Average = l acre. The

= 8 barleycorn = V-Mdund. dlglttidigltusj. tt. i*:' Alexander
Elves: ale (Brit.) -9.77 g.; beer (Brit.) =10.99g. See weight.
l^^ The foot (U. S.) is stated oflieiallv to be =.3i.«y(^l meter,
lackson gives the foot of the English commercial system
us = .:l()47075 meter. Malta = 11.17 in.; Cape of (iood Hope
= .97 of ordinary foot. ForMalabarfoot.see ADY.in list, ft.
1*5 U. S. (official) = .09290 s. meter. Jackson gives English
system as = .0928467 s. meter. Finland = 12i> s. 1. '« U.
S. (official) = .02832 c meter or kiloiiter. English = .02829107

c. meter. (Jackson) Vjo load rough timber (Brit.); 1/50
load squared timber (Brit,); 1/50 load planks (Brit.); 1/42
shipping ton of timber (Brit.); (I/40 m U. S.) Var. ton
of ship displacement (Brit.); of water = 0.23 g. in St.
Domingo. 100 c. f. = 121.13 (U. S.) cord foot (U. S.) and
footof wood = 16 c. f. H7 Smyrna = 5.82 b. "^ Paraguay = .8 g.
Uruguay and Mexico = 2.50 qt.; Brazil, 2.24 qt. "'> (Germany
= from 213 g. to 151 g. * iso old Scotch and Irish = ^
of resneetive miles, i^i cuddyj; euddat. !•- = ^i peck = \-i

bushel. Metrical (dry and ifquid alike). U. S. (otlielal) =

3.785431iter;Brit.(Meiidenhall)=4.SlS161iter. tt. i^--16g'l =

8pt. = 4 qt. See note 152. The standard (U. S.l is almost
exactly equivalent to a cylinder of 7 in. Internal diameter
and 6 in. m height, and Is to the Brit, (imperial) as 5 to 6,

nearly, tt. is* At Bantam. Batavla = 2.11 g. i^s At Bantam
= .37 b.; Borneo = .74 b.; Hind, (mean of 11) =.15 b. J&6 gar-
avaht. 1S7 PondIeherrv = 103.97 b.; Ceylon = 140.40 b." gar-
saht. 158 Ar. = .69 y. Royal, Per. = l.(6y.; ordinary = .69 y.
See orz, in table, gersj; gezat; gezort: guerzet; guezat.
1S9 U. S. = .liai liter (Clark); Brit. = .141929 liter (Jackson).
Old Scotch = \i mut€hkin. tt. I60 quirbebt- I6I Turkey =
l.OI In.; Bengal = 2.25 in. gheriaht; girat: guiniht. i''^

Cloth. 103 pes sestertiust- i«* 60 to 100 ft. broad; length
customary Homeric. niS Minimum = .65 v.; maximum = 1.13

y.; mean of 67 guz measures = .91 y. Bengal = 3 ft. Sur-
veyors' guz = .92 y.; imperial s. guz (Bengal) = 1 s. y.;

Bombay = .56 8. y.; cubic guz has general value of 8 cubic
hath. Koesst; gujaht. 166 Forty royal cubits. It appeai-s
In the Ptolemaic s\ stem of Eg. as schoinion. and as a sur.»
measure =441 s. m. br527.44 s. y. 107 Oil. p'or pomade =2. (f7y.'

lierbaiat. I68 Bengal = 13 in.; Madras, from IS to 19 In.; Bom-
bay, from 14 to 231^ In.; Burma, from 19 to 20 In. covidf,
cubitt; hautt. 169 liectairet; hektart; hektaret. 55. tt.
i"0 §§. In measuring wood and coal, the hectoliter Is

termed, In Fi-ance, etc., decisl&re. The bulk of a hecto-
liter is about that of a barrel. A square hectometer Is

about the size of a baseballsfleld. 55- i"i hekteus[. 1^2

cotylet (see note 94); kotylet; trybllont. I'a 54.285.27 s,

f. i"< Josephus gives value as 1.4449 g.; the Rabbinists as
.73'ilg. 175 Ale and beer. Wine = 63 g. (IJ^ tierce). The
British hogshead of 54 g. fold measure) = 52 g. 1 qt. 1 pt.

and 3.55 g'ls Imperial. British: claret and madeira = 46 g.';

port = .57 g.*; sherry = 54 g.* 1^6 in the earliest Hebrew sys-
tem = 2;i.000 c i.; Babylonian = 2:5,800 c. i. cort; gomerj.
tt. i^T Josephus gives as = 86.696 g.; according to the Rab-
binists -44.286 g. tt. I'ti inkt. 1T9 u. S. (Official) = 25.4001

mm.; British (Jackson) = 25.3923 mm. !*• U. S. (official) =
6.452 9. cm.; British = 6.-148 s. cm. (1296 s. 1. = 1 s. y.). i9i

U. S. (official) = 16.387 c. cm.: British = 16.3r3 c. cm. (46,656
cubic Inches equals 1 cubic yard). 1^*2 ittoj; sjoot. ^^^

Liquid value of capacity measure In the series of itchlgo,
gogo, and Itcho. ittot; sjooj. J»4 At Calcutta, jowt. i^s

The principal surface.measur'^ of Persia: = 1,000 to 1,066 s.

zar of 40.95 In. = 1,294 to 1.379 s. y. 1S6 = 27.116.10 s. f. tt.
187 A linear measuring-chain or ei-ope. In Persia the jerlb
(or jureeb) Is a surface-measure (see note 185). In Hind,
the s. of jureeb is biggah (Balfour). 188 Third in the series
of kerat, abdat (derah, deraa, dhra'a), and cassaba (gas-
saba, gasab) (q. v.). 189 A special unit. The distance tliat

can be walked In an "Iqdian hour." iw See caffiso in
table, and note 54. 191 At Calcutta. Represents 2,986% lb.

weight of grain (see weight), kahunt. i'^ aca-naj;
decapnusj. 193 square of kalamos. Same variants, iw At
Chlngleput. i» Norway = .51 g. •*. i'-* Anciently known
aa ciibic cubit, or fffiunaliu^Ui. 1^ kasput. i^^^ Slam = 37.84

in. 199 Submultlple of the pic. £00 keubj. 201 Varies from
37 to 50 g. kahoont; kahunt. 202 koonket. 203 Dig.
used. 204 xj. S. custom-house, 19 et.; Brit. (beer). 22 g.;

water for ships, 18 g. 206 This name also used for kilo-

gram in the metric system. Egypt, 4.69 b.» (Alexandria):
Rumania. •• = 12.^ b. 20c 55. 3^7 =6 8. y. £"^8 tt. 2.-9

cochliariont. 210 At Travancore. .
£it In the earliest

Hebrew system = 23.000 c i. 212 99 c. f. = 84.24 b." 213

crushkat. 2U Sanskrit equivalent to coss. 215 lu Liberia
= 1.79 pint.' cubat. 216 stixgej. 217 Russia = 11.54 qr.*; Den-
mark =S6.S1 b.; Finland (barley) = 126.38 b.; (oats) = 140.31 b.;

(rve) = 112.25 b.; Portugal = 92.06 b.; Cape of Good Hope
(wheat) = 5S.24 b.'; northern Europe (mean) = 95 b. (grain),
218 Cotton and silk yarn. For linen yarn = 120 thread =

10,Sa) In.; worsted yarn = 80 thread = 2.8S(i In. rapt;
skeint. tt. 2i9Spain=6.160y.; Portugal = 6,760y.; Honduras
and Nicaragua =6.6662/3 vara (see vara). >Iarlne league
= 6,073 y. In Eg\T)t. fars;ikht. 220 Arrack. Amsterdam. '•

= 153.75 g. ~i 5texlco and Paraguay = 5,000 varas = 2.60 m.;
Salvador = 12.29 m.- common legua of Spain = 3.4245 m.;
marine = 3.4590 m.; Portugal (legoa) =3.8365 m. liguat. 222

Jlexico = 4.34 acre. 223 leucat. -4 oil. 225 For artificers

(.0833 in.)*; ordinarj', 1/10 in. tt. 2-20 Mexico = 2.75 In.;

Spain = .08 In. lineat. 227 Line, linea. llnka, and linic have
similar values, but different multiples. —s 1 ,,<i uf 22 vards
(4 pole) = Ounter's chain. 229 §5. 2311 Round tiuibfr or
rough = 40 c f. Load of hewn or squared timber or of
planks = 50 c. f. (U. S. & B.). tout 231 ^ hist of 80 b.'
2:s2 Mean of 5. Maximum (Riga) = 1.94 b.; minimum (Reval)
= 1.12 b. 2.13 .1204 g. (Josephus); .0615 g. (Rabbinists). In
the Phenielan and old Carthaginian system = 31 c I.; earli-

est Hebrew = 32 e. i. 234 Road = .27 m.; cloth = .02558 in.;

builder.^' Iv = .01913 in. 235 At Gondar = i/m ardeb; at Mas-
sowah = 1 >4 ardeb. 236 = i^ roubouh or rob. 237 = 1

'^ ca-

balleria (Republic of Honduras. as distinct from colonies of
that name). 233 = 150 thuoc (Cochin^Chlna). 239 For vari-

ation in value, see cawxie In list, and note 64. 24i> At Masu-
IIpatam = 1.61 pk. markalt; mercalt. 241 oil. matarj. 2«
= i/a^ candy. At Baroach and Gujerat (sesame) = .59 g.

2*3 on. At Baroach and Gujerat (oil) = 5.52 g. ««« Varies
from ,17 b. to 24 b. ••. 246 55. 346 amphoriust; cadust-
24T - mi i-hulns = 320 rods = 63,360 In. Geographical m.,
admlniliv knot, or nautical ni. = 1.151 statute m.; Irish
- I'.-.'IO y'.: Scotch = 1,984 y. The old Roman m. = 1.617

y. tt. -*« London square m. = .8973 a. m. = 2.500 b.

chain at 32°. 24'-> Marine mnha = 1.15 ni. 2W = 1^ farsakh or
league. 251 Marine ndlha= 1.15 m.; Argentine Republic, Sal-
ViuTor. and Venezuela = 1.15 m. 212 ft. sf^ 55- '^ dropl.
s:--'' From the elbow to the tip of the middle lliigerof a tall

man. Average = 19i-^ In. cubitt; hatht; niulumt. 1K^ = 4 fin-

gers, handt. 2^17 Mean measure. Local vnhies vary. 2M
At ManKalore = 1.30 b. 259alnmdt; nmdt. 2"-'Th<- niyri;illter.

fur wood and coal. Is called ttecntiltre. 1 hf inyilanu-ter =
about one side of a township or i/ioiioof the c;irtirs quadrant.
5^. 2CI Cloth, tt. 2C2 ^ the distance usually walked In an
"Indian hour" (24 minutes), nallvalllt. 2>>3 niut; ntwj.
2"4 kllometert. 2C5 At Mocha. Variants as In note 266.
2t» nasflaht; nasforbat; nasforbaht; noosilat; nusUaht. ^^
At Muscat. a» = i/oo kilo of wheat, according to Jack-
son. See weight. 26'j aIso stated to be 11.719 c l. oUockt;
ollukt. ^*^ According to Josephus = .8669 gallon. The
liabhlnists estimate = .4428 g. gomert. 2:1 orbat. ^2
OlJ^nplan orgyia = 2.10 and l.^y.; Ptolemaic and I'bileta'-
rean = 2.31 y. 2:3 *. Russian measures penerallv used.
274 Cloth. Turkey = 3.21 in. ooroubt. 27.^ Short step or
pace, British infantry, is 21 In.; the slow step or pace = 30
in., as in quick time; stepping-out pace = S3 In., as In
double time; side step or pace = 12 In. tt. 2^6 3,600 8.1. ^n
paeglet; p:igelt; poegelj. £78 = 1^ osnilna. pajokt. 27»

Mean value in East Indies = 1 lu. paulgatj; piilgatt; pulghatt.
2*> daktylodochmet; dochmet; doront. 2«i Bombay « .16

b. pailiet; palat; pvllt- 2*2 Hebrew and Assyrian - 3 In.

(also stated as 3.648 in.); Netherlands = S.!M in. ••. 2S3 Spain
= 8.35 In.; Argentine Rep. = 8.53 in.- Brazil = 8.56 In.; Bale-
aric Isles = 7.70 in.; Malta = 10.30 In.; Carnira (marble-
work) = 9.59 in. 284 Spain = .48 s. f. 2S5 Brick and stone-
work. 280 Ceylon = .70 b.' Madras = 1.74 b. chunamt;
parat. 2S7 "An hour's walk for a horse "; Persiat = 4.15 m.
farsakht; farsangj. 2ss Architects' = 1.11 ft. 289 = u
bushel = 16 pint = 8 quart = 2 gallon. U. S. peck = ^J
of the "Winchester bushel of 2,1502/5 c. I. 290 polet; rodt.
391 = .00625 ac. 2t>2 decempedat. 2«3 pt^^ quadratust- 2S4

gradust. 295 Architects* = .19 In. See fan, at weight.
296 Road = 29.09 in.: builders' and onalagous uses =
29.53 in.; cloth = 25.51 in.; native = 22.37 In.; Nile
pie = 9.02 In.; Morocco = 26 In.: Abyssinia = 27 In.; Algeria
= 24.92 in.; Tripoli = 26.42 In.; Tunis isllk) = 24.83 in.- Tur-
key = 24.&I in.; Arabia = 18.96 In. Usually divided Into 8
robs or robl. 297 Abyssinia = 5.06 s. f.; Persia = 4.88 8. f.;

Aleppo = 4.93 s. f.; Cj-prns = 4.86 s. f. 29« Costa Rica, Nica-
ragua, Paraguay, and Puerto liico = .91 ft.; Argentina = .94

ft.; Curacao, Havana, and Mexico = .93 ft. The Italian
pie •• varied from 11 to 20 in. 2W Italy, from .93 s. f. to 3.49

8. f. •*. 3i»boltt- 301 Haiti = 12.78 in. s^ Winchester stand-
ard =.01556b. »J3The "SVInchester plnt = (U. S. measure) .50

qt.; ( Eng. measure) = .4164 qt. Old Brit, (beer) = .1526 g.; old
Scotch =

.45 g. Full metric value. U.S. = .47ai liter. »>* Spain
(oil) 311.^ arroba = 95.44 g.'; Madeira (i^-lne) = 110 g.; Bahia
(rum) 1^.89 K.; (molasses) 187.31 g.; Brazil = 132.1W g. *J5

Bordeaux (brandy) = 99..'iy g.; Cognac (brandy) = 152.78 g.;

Brit, (ale) 117.19 g. **. buttj; piecet; punchcont. *« Kstl-

mated at 1.213 in. and 1,245 in. sm Greek system stated
as 10.268 s. f. 3"3 France (generally) = .0074 in, ". »»
Cheshire (Eng.) = 8 v.; Eng. forest = 7 y.; woodland = 6 y.;

Irish = 7 y. •. pereht; rodt. 3io = ^ Indian revenue
gunta. 311 unciat. 3i2 krugj (liquid); pottt ( dry and
liquid). 313 The old measure = .00197 b. less. 3i4 The old
measure = .1003 g. less. 315 gochiht. 3i6 kungt- 3i7 meas-
uret; puddyj. sis Honduras, Nicaragua. Paraguay, and Pu-
erto Rico = 12 pies. 3i9 Jamaica (rum) = I02.ii2 g. buttt;
pipet. 320 burnumt. S2i Based on cubit of 20.63 in. AssjTla
(Senkereb tablet), based on cubit of 21.6 In., = 64.8 In. 323

Sexagesimal system, based on cubit of *20.63 In. 323 quort.
324 The liter U. S. = 1.0567 quart. 325 Scotch = .89 g. ••.

Paris - 49 g. ••. as = 14 English v.; = w Flemish ell =

1/5 English ell = i/g French ell. Used also for ribbon.
327 = 1/5 wey = 1/10 last, as = v^ of a stone = ^ bushel.
329 III Tunis only. 330 North Madagascar = 7.74 ft.; South
= 3.87 ft. 331 Ezekiel's reed or rod = 3.65 y. 332 pereht;
polet ^pereht; polet. 334Arod of brickwork = 16»<ft.

X16^ ft.XlH l'"*^'*^ thick = 306 cubic ft. = IIV3 ciibic

yard." tt. 335^-orw.iy = 9.74 ft. **. 33G Norway = 9.71 s. f.

'••. 337roenengt. 333 a circular rood (Brit.) =11 ..75 s. f. 33»

At Aleppo, rottalt. 3» rob*. 341 rundlett (Brit.t; same
asKiLnERKiN. 342 At Algiers, saat; sahat. 343 •• 2000 paces,
or about 6 furlongs from the wall of the city." 344 sacheent;
sagenet; saginet; sashent; saskent. S''^ Gr. 6aites = 2.66 g. =
12.12 1. 3W royal cnbltt; sandaungj; sanndaungt. **" ••.

S43 Egvptt = 4.15 m. (uncertain). Valuation given In table
has been substituted for 2 parasanges = 6.89 m. ^ 11.09

km. (the oriirlual entry), as a better-established equiv.. for
which 32, 411.60, and 120 stadium are also plven. This will ex-
plain seeming discrepancies In cross-references, scholnat-
3« The square of the standard 10-foot measuring-rod. de-
cempeda quadrataf. 360 = 1/3000 degree. 35i see weight.
3.^2 At Colombo, ss.^ *'. 3&4 Lincarand square foot, shakoj.
Kw At Pekin. 35G "The drv^measure shing." shengj;
t<-hlngt. 357 " The liquidBmeas'ure shing." shengt; tchingt.
3^ shot; sjoot. ^"^ shtoft. 360 Cotton and silk yarn. lenj.
861 For coal and salt, 4.82 g. skoeppet. 3G2sawkt. 3637,430

In. an Bengal = 9 in. quartert. 3C5 Cotton aud silk yarn.
300 = 12 daktyli. 3C7 Used for builders' work, sm aulost;
stadiost; stadlumt. 360 pacet. 370 osmushkat; shtv)ft:

shtofft: stoft. 371 = x£ quarter. S72 sungt. 8^3 takt. 3^^

At Pegu, Lower Burma. 375 A submultlple of Theban =
4.6r2 0. i. 3T0 In the liquid or tsoug series. 377 shitat. 3"
taot. 379 taot. 381.' Arabia (Mocha) = 2.81 b. temenj; to-
niandt. s^i = 206/25Q s. jerib. 382 baskett. 383 " The great
Theban measure." S34 Cotton and silk yarn. 3S6 thuokt.
3SG = 168 qt. =336pt. 3S7 Unit on which the meter is founded.
SS3 Of shipping. See ueight. aso Of grain = 3.88 b."; coal
= 4.68 b.'; oil = 28.92 g.* tont. 39o tont. 391 Also stated
as IH aere. 392 Portugal = 41.43 b. 3*-^ Spain = 255 78 g.;

Rio Janeiro = 264.18 g. sw in usual Greek (Attic) sys-

tem = 16.64 c I.; system of Gythium = 58 c i. cotylet;
beminaJ: kotyle;. 205 tcharkat; tscharkaj; tscharkeyj.
s^« tcbetveriki. S07 tchetverkt. ^ss tchetwerkat; tscbet-
verka;. 3yo chetviertt. *^' At Pekin. At Canton = 1.43

In. 401 Old Brit (beer) = 263.69 g. -i^ Egj-pt = 1.40 pk.
huebat: ouebaht: webaj; whibat. «3 pollext- >* The as
to which this uncia belongs is the jugenmi. **^ "A
thumb=breadth." In southern India = 12/r, In., or the dis-

tance from thumb-joint to tip of nail, unpulumt. *» Bo-
livia = 32.90 in.; Brazil = 43.31 in.; Chile = 32.91 In.; Colom-
bia = 31.50 In.; Cuba = S3..38 in.: Mexico = 32.99 In.; Peru =

32.91 In.; Venezuela = 33.38 In.; Paraguay = 83 in.: Brit. Hon-
duras = 32.75 in.; Curacao = 33.37 In.; Argentine Rep. =
S4.12 In.; Honduras = 33.03 in.; Costa Rica = 32.88 in.; Portu-
gal = 43.28 in. *>7 Honduras = 1.90 s. vara = 1 s. y. Mexico
(vara cuadrada) = .84 s. v. oa Usually for solids. » ver.

ehokt; vershocj. 4ii> werstt. *" The versus belonged to
the decimal system of Campania and Umbria. According
to Hyglnas S^ versus = 1 Roman jugerum. vorsust. *12

loadt. *13 "VHieat. barley = 1801.^ b.; beans = 320 3/^. 414

At Malwah. Surat = 4.S8ih. «5yiut:yut. «« = i/4.»4 s. chain
= I'j.^rt rood = ^/4m acre, -ht 21.0:^3 b.* 4ia yant. *^*

Variously estimated, from 4 to 7 Eng. m. *»> = i/e king.
421 At Madrid = 35.07 ac; Valencia = 6.16 ac. 422 saat- 423

= le^i bambut. 424 At Masulipatam. *26 tsubot

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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neas'nred. mezh'urd. jm. 1. Ascertained or com-
puted by rule or standiirtl; determined, adjusted, or pro-

I>ortioned by rule. 2. Hence, uniform; slow and stjiU-ly;

rhythmical; deliberate; as, with /HA(M-(/rt</ step.

Yoii can lie:ir him swing his ht-avy sledge,

With tntasitrfd beat and slow.
LONGKEU-Low VUtage Blacksmith st. 3.

3. Restrained within bounds; moderated; limitiKl; as,

to speak in mtasun<l tones.

iiioa!«'iired-ly, mezh'yurd-li. <iWr. [Rare.] With delibera-

tion.

Mieas'ure-less. mezh'ur-les, a. Incapable of measure-
ment; unlimited; immense.—meas'ure-le8»-l>\fl(/r.
— lueaj-i'ure-less-ness, /*.

iien**'iire-Iyt, «(/c. Moderately.
iiieas'iire-iiieiit. mezh'ur-mcnt, n, 1. The act of

measuring; mensuration; hence, computation; determi-

nation by judgment or comparison.

The principle of compensation is that which lies at the foanda-
tioQ of the common law measuremeiit of ilama^s.

Parsons Contracts vol. ii, pt. ii.ch.lS, §3, p. 442. [L. B.A CO.]

2. The ascertained result of measuring; the dimensions,
eize, capacity, or amount, as determined by measuring.

De Nonville, with nn eye of skill.

Took mcasitrcmei)t of slope and hill.

W. H. C. HosMEK Yonnondio can. 1, st. 12.

3. A system of measures or measuring, as applied to any
disfict or trade; as, the distjince by Irish mea^-tn-ement.
Pnrases: — biiildfiV iiiensiireinent (^V(/«/.\ the

shiii'liiiiliU is" ^\>IlIn I'f coniputiug tonnage: giving re-

sults about (Imibir th.- l.-gal or registered tonnage.— in.
Srood!!i, light guuds wliiih in transit are charged by bulk,
as opposed to lieavy goods which are charged by weight.
— new III. {Xont.), a system adopted by the L'nited States
Congress in lS*i for computing the cargo>carrying capacity
of a vessel.

mcas'ur-er, mezh'ur-gr, n. One who or that which
measures. Specifically: (I) One who measures com-
modities in market. (,2) One who measures work on
buildings with a view to determining a contractor's
compensation. (3) An officer, known as the mtU}\ who
formerly measured coal and woolen and other goods in

the city of London. (4) A measuring-worm. ^5) An
instrument specially adapted for measuring.

Meas'ur-iiifj, mezh'ur-mg, ^/j/'. & itvbal «. of meas-
VKE, r.

— itieas''ui'-insr:cnsf, n. A cast or throw that so
nearly equals a predecessor that exact measurements only
can tell which is the better.— in,stnacliiiiet "• A ma-
ciilne for measuring lengths, as a cloth-measui-
ingmachine.- in.sworm, n. Any geoinetrid
caterpillar that progresses by alternately loop-
iug and straightening its body as If measuring.
Called also looper, inchicorm, upanworm, and
geometer.

Meanuriiif} Is the first element of many com-
fiounds, partially self=explaln-
Qg; as. iiieasuringschnln
(a surveyore' or engineers'
chain), in.^t'aiicot, m.^^fuii-
iiel, m.^tclass i graduated i.

111. : puinp. 111,: inpe, in.:
ivlieel (a wheelwrights' cir-

cumferentor, or an odometerj,
etc.

lueat, m!t, vt. [Old Encr. &
Scot.] To furnish with food;
feed.

His shield well lined, his horses
vieated well. Homek Iliad ti-.

by Chapman, bk. ii, 1. 3;^.

meal. ;;. 1. The flesh of
vertebrate animals used as
food; sometimes limited, col-

lotjuially, to the flesh of mam-
mals, as opposed to poultry, game, fish, frogs, turtles,

and the like; as, butchers* //(i^aK 2. Anything eaten for
nourishment; solid food of any kind; victuals; hence,
figuratively, that which sustains and comforts; as, meat
and drink; "my flesh is wfwMndeed'"; " my yncaMs to
do the will of him that scut me.'"

Labour not for the meat which perisheth, bat for that mea( which
endureth nulo everlasting life, which the Son of man shall cfive unto
you. John \i, 27.

3. The edible part of anything, especially of food that
has to be picked out or de'tached. as from a shell; some-
times used in the plural; as. the meat of an oyster; wal-
nut 'Wi^a/*',- \\iQ meat of an egg. 4. The act of taking a
meal; partaking of food or meat; as, labor first, then
rest and meat.
And David said unto Jonathan, Behold to«morrow ... I should

not fail lo sit with the kin^j at yneat. / Sam. xx, 5.

5. iLocal.] Animals collectively, regarded as food; as,

WJi^aHs killed every Friday. 6. [Arcaaic] Meal; flour;

as, a //(t«/=offeriug. 7t. Dinner, regarded as the chief
nieal. and typical of food in general. X< AS. vi€te, meat.]
uietet.
Compounds, etc. :— dark meat, such part of the flesh

of poultry and some game, as the legs of chickens and tur-
keys, as, on being cooked, does not become white.— light
or while ni,, the tlesh of the breast and wings of some
kinds of poultry or game, which, after being cooked, appears
white, as In the case of chickens, turkeys, partridges, and
somegrouse.- nieat'^bird". n. [U.S.] The Canada jay.— iii.schopper, n. Au Implement adapted for chopping
or inlnclng meat.— ni.sci'uwher, n. An Instrument fur
making steak tender by passing it between corrugated roll-
ers.— m.searth, 7(. LProv. Eng.] Soil.— in,:ny, n. A
fle8h=fly.— in,:l'orint» n. A form adapted for the accom-
modation of several at table.— m.^huntcr, n. A pot*
hunter.— in,:knire, )i. A knife with a tang of the full
width of the handie. the latter being formed by two flat

wooden pieces riveted to the tang.— iii.:iiias:got, n. The
lar\-a of a flesh-fly.-m.^offoring, n. A Hebrew sacri-
ficial oflEerlng of tine flimr or first fruits with oil and frank-
incense, nienl':«f"fer-ingt.— 111. pie. 1. A pie of
which the chief Ingredient is meat, 'i, LLocal, New Eng.l
A mince pie.— in. piiddingr* a pudding of which the chief
ingredient Is meat.— in.=rockcr. n. A curved-bladed
meat^mlncing knife, having u handle at each end, and
used with a rocking motion.— ni.ssafe. 7*. A receptacle
for storing meat: walled with perforated zinc or wire gauze.— iii.:8alesniau. /'. A vender of meat; speclflcallv, an
agent for the sale of carcasses from cattle=niisers to retail
butchers.— m.iscreen, n. A screen for reflecting the
heat upon the back of meat that Is roasting befoie a fire.— m.stea, n. A high tea, or substantial tea at which meat
l9 served.-in.itnb, ". A plckllng-tnb, used In salting meat.— to hangr up m. [CoIIuq., U. S.] ( //^»7(//»fif), to kill game.

A Measuring-machine.

1. Cloth"measuring machine,
ehowitig dials connected with
a toothed wheel below. 2. The
same mounted for iise. As the
cloth is rolled up it rotates the
toothed wheel and the length
rolled U shown on the dials.

It being usual to let It hang for a time before rooking.—
to Hit at in,« tosit at tabh'.

nie-a'tal. mu-e't^l or -a'tal, n. Anat. Of or pertaining
to H meatus; of the nature of or like a meatus, or oi>en
duct.

meat'ed, mtt'gd, a. 1. Having meat: chiefly used in

cf)mposition; an, a coancmtateU fi.8h. 2t, Fed; fat-

tened; foddered.
meal lit. ineathet, n. Same as mbadi.
ineal'l-nesA. mit'i-nes, /(. The st^ite or quality of be-
ing meaty or like meat, especially of abounding fn nour-
ishment "or food, intellectual or physical; hence, pith,

iuess.

nieat'lcHH, mit'les, a. Lacking meat; foodlcss; hun-
gry, iiiete'lest.

nieiil'rire, lult'rulf, a. [Scot.] Abundantly furnished with
food.

nie-a'tiis, mg-e'tus or -o'tus, n. [-tcs ol-tus-es, ;^/.]

A conspicuous passage or canal; as, the auaitory or the
ui"ethral meatus. [ L.. passage, < meo^ go.]
— iue"a-tom'e-ter, n. .S«rr/. An instrument for

measuring the diameter of the urethral meatus.— nie-
al'o-scope. n. Mt(L A speculum used in examina-
tion of the urethral or other meatus, nie-at'li-
scopej.— nic-at'o-toine, ». A surgical instrument
used in enlarging the urethra and in other urethral opera-
tions.

meat'y, mlt'I, a. 1. [Local, Eng.] Full of meat; having
meat-flesh as opposed to fat. '2. Having the characteristics
of or a resemblance tomcat, 3. Figuratively, having the
essence of the meat; nourishing; hence, pithy.

meawt, niea'n-lt. Sameas mew, mewl.
iiiea'zelt, //. Same as mkasle.
niea'zle+, ri. To mizzle or mlatle.
ineb'be. meb'e, adv. [Dial.] Maybe.
nie'blest, n. pi. Movables.
ine-ea'te, nu'-ca'tt*. h. [Mex. Sp.] 1, [Southwestern

IT. S.l A hair rope, or one made of the fiber of maguey,
used for tying animals, etc. "2* A square measure, about
one-tenth of an acre.

inech'alt, (/. Adulterous; base.
iiiecli'a-nieckt mech'a-mec, n. [X. Am. Ind,] The wild

potrttoovinc i/pomQ>a pandurata).
uie-eliait'lc, me-can'ic, a. 1. Mechanical; machinal;

as, the 7nti'ha7iic~ans.

A brain which, without being slow or mechanic.
Does more than a larger less drilled, more volcanic.

Lowell Fable for Critics st. 36.

2, Supporting the materialistic view of the universe;
atomistic. 3. [Archaic] Like or pertaining to a me-
chanic; hence, common; vulvar. [< OF. f/itouhiove, <
L. viechanictis, < Gr. 7nechanika9, < mtchaiie^ raacnine.]

me-chan'ic, «. 1. One skilled in the mechanic arts or
exercising a mechanical employment; one who has the
art of usmg tools in shaping wood, metal, etc.; a handi-
craftsman; an artisan. 2. One who works as though
he were a machine, by force of habit, and without intel-

ligence: used contemptuously. 3t. Mechanism. 4t,
Ju'chanics.
Synonyms: see artisan.

me-fhait'ie>al, mg-can'ic-al, a. I. Of or pertaining
to mechanics on tht physical side; in accordance \\ith

the laws of physics. 1 . Relating to or of the nature of
mechanicB or mechanism; in accordauce with the laws
of mechanics; as, jnec/ianieal arts.

It is certain that the power which has provided intelligence and
conscience CAnnot be the ordinary mechanical or the chemical, or
even the vital powers.

McCosu Realistic Philos. vol. 1. pt. ii. div. iii. p. 185. [s. '90.]

2. Produced by machine or machinery; as, laechanical
products. 3. Resulting from the employment of mech-
anism; operated by macninery; as, a mechanical sweei)er.

4. Recognizing only physical forces and laws; material-
istic, as a theory or philosophy.

Lotze for a quarter of a century has opposed the mechanical the-
ory of life.

Joseph Cook Heredity lect. iv, prel.,p. 90. [a. m. & co. '82.]

5. Noting merely quantitative, not molecular or atomic,
change in matter: distinguished from j:)/(y«ca/ or chem-
ical.
Mechanical philosophy teaches that all the simple Mechanical

flowers are six in nunaber; namely, the lever, wheel and axle, pul-
ey, wedffe. inclined plane, and sci-ew. A. MacArTHUR Education
and Manual Industry ch. 13, p. 259. [a. '84.]

6. Depending upon trial or experiment, as opposed to
theory or scientific authority, as a geometrical construc-
tion obtjtined by instruments alone.
II. Of or pertaining to mechanics with reference to the
human agency involved or considered. 1 , Having in-

ventive or constructive talent; skilled in mechanics; as,

a mechaiilcal genius. 2. Doing the work of a mechanic;
having to do with tools or machines; as, a 7iuchamcal
dentist. 3. Operating as if a machine or machinery;
doing or done involuntarily, bv mere force of habitj not
instinct with life; artificial; also, failing to show inde-

pendence of thought; slavish; as, mechanical acting;

?nechanical int^truction. 4. [Ajchaic] Of or relating to
the working class; common; vulgar.
Phrases :

— mechanical construction ofa curve,
a consiriictinn due to a mechanical contrivance.— m, ei-
ieci, ;^n <'IT' it jtroduced by mechanical ci'Utrivance; work
produced with tlie regularity and efleethc power of a ma-
chine.— in, philosophy, same as CORPUSCULAR philos-
ophy.— ni, powers, the mechanical contrivances that
enter Into the ciMiip<p>iiion orfonnatlon of all machines—
the lever (with its derivatives, the balance, wheel and axle,
funicular machine, and pullev) and the inclined plane (with
Its modifications, the screw and the wcdgei: as originally
used excluding the balance and the funicular machine.—
III. work, the work of moving a body through space
against the resistance of a force.

me-chan'ic-al, ji. 1, pi. India-rubber goods used about
machinery. '2. [Rare.] A mechanic.

me-chnn'ic-nl-ize* me-can'lc-ul-ulz, u(. [-ized; -i'zing.]
[Rare.] To make a mere machine of.

nie-oliaii'ie-al-ly, me-can'ic-al-i, adv, 1. Accord-
ing to the rules ol" mechanics; as, work tiurhai'icalhj

good. 2. By mechanical power; as, mechahirnlli/ ele-

vated. 3. Automatically; by rule: without thought or

Surpose; as, he spoke litechajiiridly. 4. In a manner
enoting change of position wiiliout change in structure

or chemical constitution; as, i/ierhaincally misufX.
lue-i-haii'ic-al-ness, me-can'ic-ol-nes, n. The state

or quality of being mechanical.
niccli'''a-iii'oiaii, mec'a-nish'an, n. One who under-
stands and applies the principles of mechanics; a de-
signer or maker of machinery; hence, a mechanic.

No man probably cvrr boiitfht a watrh withnat loolclnflT Ictoit*
works M-ith an air of grvat iiit*-lli|^>Dc«, though iiooi* but a inecK-
anician it any wiapr for hin Hurvey.

Cuul-Kit Hedskina ch. •, p. 139. [a. « T. '57.]

me-rhnn'l-elze, mtj-can'l-Aalz, vt. [Ftorc.] To make a
machine of.

iiie-eliaii''l-eo*clkeiii'le-al.mg-can'i-cO-kem'lc-al,rf.
Of or related to both mechanics aiidchemiwtrj': sal*! espe-
cially of those phenomena that neeeH-iitate in their ex-
planation the application of the lav\s of both mecbiinics
and chemistry, as electricity, magnetism, and galvanism.
[< MKCIIAMC -t- CUK.MIOAl"]

iiie-chaii'leH, me-can'ics, n. 1. The branch of phjB-
ic8 that treats of the phenomena mused !>> the action
of forces on material IxMlirs. It in siibdis fded inlod)
Matics and r-') d'/nitmiiK or kiii'diH, iicenrdltig uk the forces
do or do not so bahinee ejuh mhrr as to produce nn mutlon
of the body on wbh-Ii they act; or liit»i < 1 » the turrfomtcs
Qf rfffid hodif-H and vi) fit/iiromechauirM {includU\K fii/dro-
staticit and /if/ilroili/namicHt, according as tbcv act upon
rigid bodies or fluids. The special branch of hydromechan-
ics tlyit treats of gases Is called pneutntiUrx. t*ro[HTly me-
chanics also Includes ucoutfUc/t. See the Italicized words.

The lawa of mechanicH show that tho euni total of rotary mo-
tion in a syHtem can nevrr Ik- increaiw.Hl or diiuiDished by the mu-
tual action of ilH Kep].ralo partH.

S. Newcomb Ftipular Astronomy pt. iv, ch. 3. p. WMJ. [ll. '87.]

2+. The scienceof machinery, orthc theory of machines.
Phrases:— analyiic iiie'chniiirM, lueehanlcs treated

bv algebraic furnnila.s.— nniinnl iii., the branch of me-
chanics thai treats of the hiws of etjuillhriuin an<l motion
as applied to the human hiHiy. Ftjr example, the principle
of the leviT Is applied tu the anns, powers and fulcra being
respecthtlv rei)reseiilc)l l>v bum-s. cuninicrile TuuMcles, and
joints, while llie wrl^'lit or nvi>t;iiM<- Is r<l*rn-t| to the
weight id the body or ot Indtvidii;tl Hint'?*.— applied m.,
the principles of niechimiesas ai'plh'd to tin- euiiwtructlon
of machinery ( prnclicnl in.) and to art generally.— ce-
lestial ill., tlie science of the motions of the heavenly
bodies as deduced from their mutual gravitation.

niecU'a-iii«iii, nicc'a-nizm, «. 1. The structure or
means of action of anv meciianical contrivance; the sum
and arrangement of inteniependetit parte in a machine
of any kind; machinery, or a system of machinery.

A human organism with all its partt perfect, and alt its parts io
harmonious action, is .a splondid mechanism which can n«vfr ceafte

to awalc*.-n admiration an<l wonder.
^ViNCHELL Walks and Talks ch.53, p. 306. [ciiavt. '90.1

2. Kinematics. An ideal machine; a combination of
movable bodies constituting a macliine, but considered
only with regard to relative movements. [W.] 3, A
system of means and ai)i)Hance8 which constitute a
working agency; as, the tnechanixm of an engine; the
jnechan}s7n of iociiity. 4+. Action according to mechan-
ical principles. [< LL. mechaniitfna, < ijr. mSc/iatiSt
machine.]
Synonyms: see appli.\nce.

iiiecli'a-iiiHt, mec'a-nist, 7t. 1. A designer or coa>
structor of machines, or an expert in tnt; mechtuiic
arts; a mechanician. 2. Philos. A believer in atomism
or the materialistic philosophy; one wlio denies au over-
ruling intelligence in the universe.
— niecli^a-iiis'tic, a. Relating to mechanists; of

the nature of mechanism.
iiiecli'a-ntze, mec'a-noiz. vt. [-nized: -ni'zing.] To
make mechanical; construct mechanically; work oat
the mechanical details of (adesJgn or idea); niechanicize.
inccli'a-iiisei.
The artisan is restless and dissatisfied, hi? is viechanised, he

finds no interest in his work. BaBING-GoULD Germany, Ih'esent
and Putst p. 93. [d. u. & Co.]

iiieol»'a-ni"zer, mec'a-nai'zcr, ti. 1. One who con-
structs mechanically. 2. One who makes mechanical
order or system the basis of his theories, iiiet'li'a-
iif'serj.'

niecli'an-o-grapli, mec'an-ogrgf, ir. (mg-can'o-grgf,
f'.), n. A copy, especially of a work of art, produced
by mechanical process on a machine. [< Gr. tnichanS^
machine, -\- grap/id, write.]
— inech"aii-o-graph'ic. a. 1, Relating to mechan-

ograpby; copied or reproduced by mechanical procej^s. »2.

[Rare.] Pertaining to mechanics.— iiiech''nii-«i|£'<'a*
phist* n. Amaker of mechanogra|>lis.— ineeh^'uii-OK'-
i*n-phyt». The art of copying or reproducing a writing
or work of art by mechanical process on a machine.

nieeh"nn-ol'o-gy, mcc'un-ol'o-jl, u. [Rare,
l
The kuowb

edge of or a treatise on mechanics or mechanism.
The science of style, considered as a machine, in which wordi

act upon words, and through a particular iframmar. niik'ht b«
called the mechanology of stvle. Dk i^llNcKV liisl. and Crit.
Essays, Style vol. ii, pt. ii, p. i(W. [T. * v. '53.]

inecli"an-o-iiior'phic, mec'an-o-mSr'fic, rt. [Rare.] Re-
scmtding a mechanism or machine, or setting forth sucb
resemblance; as. a mecfianomorp/iic God.

It is still a more curious notion of dignity that rejects the an-
thropomoi-pliio, and eiilistitutcs therefor n mechajionnirjthic the-
ory. Whedon Essays, llacckel's Atheism p. 365. [V. & H. '87.]

[< Gr. mtchnn^, machine, -\- morpfie, form.]
niech'an-iir"Ky, niec'an-Or'jI, ti. IRare.] The depart-
ment of mechanics that treats of machines fn motion. [<
Gr. mcchanourgia, < m?rfi(it>t\ machine, -)- ergon, work.}

Mech'i-tar-ist, n. Same as Mekhitakist.
ITIeoli'lin, mec'Iin. I. a. Belonging to or made at

Jiechlin (Malines) in Belgium; as. Mechlin lace. See
illus. mider LACE. II. n. Mechlin lace.
— Ulechliu emhroidery, Medillnlace.

iiiecli-lo'ie, mec-ln'ic, a. C/itm. Of, pertaining to»

or derived from meconin. [< meconin + chi,okin.1
— inechloic ariil, a ervstalllne compound obtained by

the action of chlorin on meconin.
iiie-olio'a-can, me-cbu'a-can, /. IT. Tl'r.^ (-c5'-, Sm.

H>.'), n. An inferior kind of jalap obtained from the
tuberous roots of a species of the bindweed family (Con-
volvftlaccap)^ \iirioui<\y represented to be Ikitataj^ .hilajm.,

Jj)omaa JalajKi, and Coiiioti fihi.< Mtt hoacmi. The roots

are called .>lecli«neon roots, from Mechoacau, Mexico,
near which thev arc found.

iiie-cl»"to-eepli'a-loii8, me-sis'to-sefo-lus, a. Hav-
ing a cephalic index of GO and under. [< Gr. rnekuitOSi

Huperl. of makros, long, -f kephatP, head.]
Of. pertaining to, or dis-

F. Meckel (ITSl-lsin. an anatomist of
Meek-e'llaii, mek-T'lian, a.

covered by J. _ _

Halle, Cermanv.— Merkelian or Meckel's enrlilnge,
the cartilaginous bar that temporarily forms the skeleton
of the mandibular arch In the fetus.

ineck'i-nt*. mek'i-us, n. [Ar.] A measuring-Instrument,
piirtlcularly the nllometer at Roudhah. ineff'y-aHl.

au = <?ut; ©il; iii=sfefud, Jif = futMre; c = l£; church; dhss^Ae; go, eing, iiik"; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boA, diine. <, from; i, obsolete; X^ variant.
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me-com'e-ter, m^-com'e-ttr, ti. Sur{f. A graduated
compags for measuring the length of new-born infants.

[< Gr. r/iiko^^, length, + j/ie(ro/i, nieaenre.]

nie-oon'tc, me-ceu'ic, a. Of, pertaining to. or obtained
from poppy. [< Gr. j?itkdfiiko^,o( a ponpy, < i/iikO/i,

poppy.] —meconic acid {Chem.), a white crystalline

compound (C7H4(;)7) with whh-h niorphin and other iilka-

lolds are combined In ponpy-juiee: obtained tw a by-product
in the preparatiou of sueh alkiitoids.

— mec'o-iiate, n. t'/u/n. A salt of meconic acid.

ne-ooii'l-diu, ( mg-cen'i din. -din or -din, n. An
uie-oon'1-dtue, famorphoue alkaline unstable alkaloid

(C'aillasNO^) contained in opium. [< meconic]
ntec'^o-nld't-iiin, raec'o-nid'i-um, n. [-i-a, pL] Zo-

opk. A peculiar spoTosac resembling
a poppy-capsule on the summit of

the gonanguim in some hydroids.

fDim. of Gr. mtkdn^ cuttlefish's ink-
bag, poppy.]

. . ,mei-'o-nln, i* mec'o-nin, 7*. A col-

nec'o-nine, \ orless, crystalline,
neutral compound (CjoHipOi) con-
tained in opuim and regarded as the
anhydrid of meconic acid. Called
also oma/ii/L niec-o'iii-at;
mec^'o-nVnat.
— inec"o-uiii'ic, a. Of or ob-

tained from poppy=juIce. — m e c o-
ninic nciili a compound known
only by Us aalts, which are formed by
decomposing meconln.

me-eo'nl-oid, me-co'ni-eid, a. Of, MeconJdIa of a Hy-

pertaining to, or obtained from me- po\a{Gonothi/rea

conium. [< meconium -f- -oid.]

ine-eo'ni-utu, mg-co'ni-om, n, 1.
The first feces of a new-boni child.

2t, Opium. [L., < Gr. Tniko/don,

< m?kdfu poppy-]
-nic-co"ni-or-rhe'n, n.

charge of infantile meconium.

hl/alitta).

g, gonane'»™: wi,

meconidia; o, an ovum;
b. blastostyle;^, gono
pnores in process of de-
velopment.

An hnproperly heavy dls-

mec'''o-nopli'a-gisiii, mec'o-nef'a-jizm,«. The act

or practise of eating opium; the opium habit. [< Gr.

mi/cdn, poppy, -|- phagein, eat.]
— inec"o-nopU'a-gist, n. An opinm-eater.

Me-cop'te-ra, me-cep'te-ra, w. pi. Entx)m. The Pan-
orpatsB. [< Gr. in^kos, length, -{-pteroii^ wing, <peto-
rnai, fly.] Me-cap'te-raJ.
— me-eop'ter, «..— nae-cop'ter-ons, a.

med'nl, med'ul, vt. [Rare.] To dignify with tlie gift of
a medal; confer a medal upon.

med'al, 7i. 1, A piece of metal, commonly circular,

with the head or efiigy of a person struck upon it, or en-

graved with a figure, scene, or allegorical group.
Medals in this sense are commemorative or official, and

are not Intended for currency. They are either struck
or cast, the side containing the head or principal part
being called the obverse, the other or less Important side
the reperse. The medalHc art reached its height In Italv' in
the 15th century, in the medals of Vittore Pisano, or Plsa-
nello, which were almost equaled by those of the Nurem-
berg and Augsburg schools of the Renaissance and by the
French medals. Medals are now chiefly bestowed for na-
val or military services or for merit. See plate of dkcoka-
TIONS.

These medals (souvenir spoons! . . . are generally of silver,

sometimes with gold bowl, but seldom all of gold.
Marcus Benjamin in Appleton's Annual Cye., '9/ p. 802.

2. An ancient coin, especially any large Greek silver

coin of notable beauty, such as the 4th=century deca-
drachm of Syracuse. See plate of coins, fig. 15. [<
OF. medail/e. < L. melallnm: see metal, n.]

Compounas:— iiied'alicup", n. A goblet orna-
mentt'd with Inlaid medals. ni.:tankard:t>— in.mia-
chine. n. A carving-machine for copying on an enlarged
or reduced scale medals or similar art=work8 in relief.

Derivatives : — lued'al-et, ??. A somewhat di-

minutive medal: frequently 60 called, however, when as

large as an English half-crown or American half-dollar.

The name is applied also to the small medals, worn
by Roman Catholics, bearing representations of saints.

med'al-lett-—me-dal'lio, a.-— med'al-iir"g;^»
n. [Rare.] The art of designing, engraving, and stri-

king medals and coins. ined'al-lur"i!;yj.
med'al-ist* med'aMst, fi. 1. A collectt>r of or dealer

In medals; a person skilled or curious in medals.
The sculptor, however, to distinguish him from the rest of the

fods, gave him [Mars] what the medaliats call his proper attri-

utes, a spear in one hand, and a shield in the othei-. ADDISON
Works, Remarks on Italy in vol. v, ch. 12, p. 271. [swan '04.]

2. A designer or engraver of medals. 3. The recipient
of a medal awarded for services or merit, nied'al-listt*

me-dal'lion, me-daryun, ;?. 1. A large medal: ap-
plied also to subjects painted, drawn, engraved, or
sculptured, and set in circular or oval frames, or to ar-

chitectural ornaments of this character decorating an en-

tablature or a fa9ade. 2. Hence, sometimes, a coin.

Compare medal, 2. See plate of coins, fig. 5. 3. Any
ornamental design resembling a medallion, as a figure

in a. carpet. See illua. under paten. [< F. medaulon.,
< medaiUe; see medal.]
— me-clal'lion:car"pet, n. A carpet containing a

prominent central design, of medallion pattern.

me-dal'lioiied, m§-dal'yund, a. Decorated with one
or more medallions.

med'dle, med'l, v. [med'dled; med'dling.] I. i.

1. To participate or interfere officiously; interpose im-
pertinently in the affairs of another; touch or handle
a thing or the concerns of others unnecessarily and
without request: frequently followed by ?« or «'///;. 2t.
To take kindly concern; take part or notice: usually fol-

lowed by with. 3t. To mix; mingle; be mixed,
lit. ^ To mis; mingle. [< O^.Tnedler, iiiesler., < L.
tnisceo, mis.]
Synonyms: see interpose; mix.— to meddle or make [Colloq.]. to have concern; be

engaged; as, do not meddle or make with them.
med'dler, med'lgr, n. One who meddles; an ofiicioas

busybody; an intruder.

med'dle-soine, med'l-etrm, a. Given to meddling;
ofliciously inclined; interfering; intrusive.

There is a certain meddlesome spirit, which, in the garb of
learned research, goes prying about the traces of history, casting
4on'Q its monuments, asd marring and mutilating its fairest tro-
phies. IRVINO Columbus vol. i, bk. i,ch. 5, p. 56. [o. P. P. '61.]

Synonyms: Intrusive, meddling, obtrusive, otficlous.
The meddlesome person Interferes unasked In the affairs of

others; the intrtnttve person thrusts himself uninvited Into
their company orconversatlon; tin- id.tiu.\>rf \n-vt-i>n ihriiats

himself or his opinions conrrli.dlv anil iimlcfilrulilv upon
their notice; the ojncUnis per^Jii tliniwis his hicrsk-fs, un-
asked and undfsin-d, \ipon others. See tNtiinsi rivtt. Com-
pare synonyniw ii>r in iekposk.— Antonyms; modest, re-
served, retiring, uujiissiimlng, unobtrusive.— ined'dle-Hoiue-ues», n.

med'dling, med'ling. I. pa. Interfering; officious;

meddlesome. II. n. 1. Interference wiihlmsiness not
one's own; imi>ertinent busyinfj of oneself with other
people's atiairs. !4t. Mingling in closi- cniiilict; fighting.
Synonyms: see iNtiUisL rivK; mki'I-i.kshmic.
— ned'dlliifi^-ly, adv. In a meddling manner.

iiiede't, n. Same as mkadi.
inedc^tt n. Same as meed.— iiieile'fult, a. Meedful.
ITlede, mid, n. A member of the ancient Aryan race
who founded the Medo=Persian empire, ruled at Ecba-
tana, and^onquered Babylon. They practised Magism.
[< L. Medtts, < Gr. Mtdos, < Zend Mada.]

Me-de'o-la, mg-dl'o-la or -de'o-la, ?f. Bof. A mono-
typic genus of herbs of the lily family (Le/ia/^^ap), the
only species being M. Mrginiana, the Indian cucumber-
root of the eastern United States. [< L. Medea^ < Gr.
MTi/f'ia, Medea, a sorceress.]

IlKMli-. See MEDIO-.
me'di-a^ mt'di-a or me'di-a, n. Anat. The middle
coat of a vessel. See illus. under coat. [< h.medivs^
middle.]

me'di-a^, ?;. Plural of medium.
ine'di-a^, n. Same as medial, ?i.

lue'dl-a-cy, mi'di-a-si, ?i. 1. The state or quality of
being mediate or acting as medium. 2. Mediation.

me'dl-ad , mi'di-ad, adv. Toward the median plane of an
animal. [ < L. media., f. s. of tnedii/s, middle, -|- «(/, to.]

me^dl-ae'val, -iMn, -ly, etc. Same as medieval, etc.

lue'di-al, mi'di-al, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to the mid-
dle, as in position or character or in calculation; mean;
as, Tuedlal station; in^dicd earnings. 2. SpiHtualmn.
Of or pertaining to a medium; as, a medial communica-
tion. 3. Median. [< LL. mtf(/irt/i*% < L. m^rfw^, middle.]
— medial line, a line whose length Is the square root

of the product of that of two other given lines.

nie'dl-al, ??. P/ton. The sonant-mute group, (?, d, b

(y, 5, ^), concei\ed and named as intermediate between
the surd or smooth group (c, f, p) and the rough or as-

pirate grouj) (f//i, dh, bhy kh, th, ph). ine'di-at [-di-^,

pi.]: niid'dlo:^*
ni(<"'di-n-lii'nn* mt"dl-a-lu'na. ir. fmt'dl-a-llu'na, C), n.

[Sp,
I
A pinnkpterold food-llsh. the balf-moon {Cxhio-

soma ccili/oriiieiisi.s).

I?Ie'dl-an', mi'di-on. i.a. Belonging or relating to the
Medes or Media. II. n. [Rare.] A Mede. Me'dicJ.

nio'di-an^, a. Of or pertjiining to the middle. Specif-
ically: (1) Afia/. & Zool. Of, pertaining to. or situated
in the median plane; as, a median dorsal stripe. (2)

Bol. Situated in the plane of the bract and asis. [< L.
medianus, < 7nedius, middle.]
— median line. 1. Aimt. An imaginary longitudinal

line on the surface of the body between the opposite sym-
metrical halves. *,3, Geoni. A line drawn through any
angle of a triangle to the ndddle point of the opposite side.

3. Climatology. The central line of a trade^wind's aver-
age course. 4. Crystal. Same as mean line and bisec-
TKix.—m, plane. \, Anat. &, Zool. That plane dividing
the body longitudinally Into symmetrical halves. 'Z, Bot. A
vertical plane passing through the middle of the Inferior
and superior sides, and, if prolonged, through tlir center
of the axis; anteroposterior plane: ascribed to a tluwer or
other structure at the sldeof theaxls.— in, point ( '/rom.),
the point of Intersection of the three medhiu Hues of a tri-

angle.— ine'di-an:ven"tral, a. Medloventral.
me"di-a-nim''ic, ml"dl-a-nlm'lc, a. Medlumlstlc. [<

BiEDi--fL. animus, mind.]
me'di-aii-ly, mi'di-an-li, adv. In aposition at or near

the middle.
lue'di-aiit, m!'di-ant, n. Mas. The third tone of a
diatonic scale: so called because midway between tonic
and dominant. [< It. niedianie^ < LL. inedia7i{t-)s^ ppr.
of 7n£dio: see mediate, a.]

me"di-a8-ti-ni'tis, ml'di-as-ti-nai'tis or -nt'tis, n.

Inflammation of the mediastinum. [< mediastinum.]
iiic"dS-as-ti'nuiii, mt*di-as-tai'num or me'di-as-ti'-

num, 71. [-NA, pl.^ A7iat. A membranous septum or
cavity situated oetween two principal portions of an
organ; especially, the folds of the pleura and the inter-

vening space that separate the right and kft lunt^s. See
illus. under pleura. [L., neut. s. of iii' liiit-^tiinis, lieing

in the middle, < 7tudius, middle.] ine"di-a>i'lln(et.
— me"di-as-tl'nal,TV'. (ine''di-a8'ti-nal,f '.), a.

me'dl-ate, mi'di-et, v. [-a"ted; -a'ting.] I. ^ 1,
To accomplish by interposition or intenention ; efi'ect

by negotiating as an agent between parties; as, to jnedi-

«)« a peace. 2. To settle or harmonize by intervention;

as, to ?«^*r/iff/€ strife. 3. To bring some mediate agency
between; correlate by something intervening.

As pure thought in itself is ruled by the law of identity, its going
beyond itself at all must be mediated by perception, and its going
beyond itself a priori must be mediated bv a priori perceptions.

Caird Kant vol. i,bk. i,"ch. J, p.279. [macm. '89.]

4t. To assist or further by mediation.
II. i. 1, To interpose between two parties in order to

harmonize or reconcile them; act as a mutual agent or
friend; intercede; arbitrate; as, to mediate between hos-
tile states. 2. To be intermediate; occur or be situated
in a mean relation or position. [< LL. mediaius; see
MEDIATE, a.]

Synonyms : see inteepose.
me'di-ate, mi'di-et or -gt, a. 1. Serving as or being
a means or medium; acting more or less as an interve-

ning agency; indirect; secondary; as, a mediate cause.

2. Effected or occurring as a result of means; not im-
mediately derived or perceived ; due to indirect or median
agency; as, /H^rfifl^^ Knowledge.
Dr. Thomas Reid has the merit of overthrowing the theory of me-

diate perception — that is. the theorj- of perception through the
agency of ideas intervening and bridging the space l)etween matter
and niind. J. ALDKN Elements Intell. Pbilos. ch. 8. p. 65. [a. '06.]

3. Situated between estremes; intermediate; as, a me-
diate future state. [< LL. mediatus, pp. of jn^dio^

divide in the middle, < L. mediums, middle.]
— nie'di-ate-ly, arfi.— nie'di-ate-iiess, n.

iiie"di-a'tioii, mt'di-e'shun, n. 1. The state or action
of anything mediating between two things; interven-

tion; interposition; the act of mediating; agency be-

tween parties at variance with a view to then reconcilia-
tion; intercession; as, f/iediatio/i between conflicting
claims.
About the miridle of the last year the Scotch had made an offer oC

their nn'itiiitnni l..-t\M'i'ii the tunteniling piirtieH in England. LUCT
AlKlSCuurt •/rh(irtr»l. vol. ii, eh. 2f), p. 210. \c. & L. '.^S.]

2. In (iregoriun imisic, the uuiin pail of the melody
lying between the intonation and the en.^ing; in an An-
glican chant, the first cadence; the conclusion of the
first half of the chant.

nie'di-a-tiv(e, mi'di-a-tiv, a. Serving or tending to
mediiite; of, pertaining to, or of the nature of mediation.

nie'dl-a-tize, mt'di-a-taiz, it. [-tized; -ti'zing.]

1. To reduce from a direct to a mediate relation: said
of certain Ciemian states (und their princes) deprived f)f

a direct part in the government of the empire l>y being
annexed or subordinated to oilier states, while retaining
a nominal sovereignty and local governmental powers.
A mediatised Prince is an unhappy victim of those Congreseea

which, among other good and evil, purged with great effect the
ancient tiemian political system.

Disraeli Vivian Grey bk. vi, ch. 3. p. 309. [L. O. *CO. '63.)

2. [Rare.] To mediate, nie'di-a-tisej:.
— ine''di-a-tl-za'[or -sa']tiou, n.

iiie'dl-a"tor, mfdi-e't^r, ?}. One who mediates; any
agent that stands or goes between; especially, one who
interposes between parties at variance in order to recon-
cile them; as, the Emperor of Russia offered his services
as 7ne.diator.

Christ is a great mediator: a peace«makpr between God and
man. Barnes How Shall Man be Just / § 7, p. IM. [P. B. P.J

[LL., < medio: see mediate, a.]— ine'dl-a^'tor-MUip, ?;.

me'^dl-a-lc'ri-al, mi'di-a-to'ri-al, a. Of or pertain-
ing to a mediator or mediation; serving to mediate.
me'di-a-to-ryj.— nie"di-a-to'ri-al-ly, adv.

ine'di-a'"tres«i, ml'di-e'tres, V. E. J. S. Wr. (m!"di-e'-
tress, ir.), n. A female mediator, me^di-a'trixt.
The friendship of course lasted as long as the jovial old media-

trix was there to keep the peace.
Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i. ch. 11, p. 106. [l. 'Tfl.}

meddle, med'ic, a. Medical.
med'lt'S n. [Colloq.] A medical student.
nied'lc^, n. Any one of 'several plants of the {jenue

Medicago^ especially M. sailva, the purple medic or
lucerne. See illus. under lucerne. [< 0¥. medique,
< L. rnedica., < Gr. medik?, f. of Medikos, Median, <
Medos; see Mede.] med'iek}.

ined'i-ea-bl(e, med'i-ca-bl, a. Med. Capable of re-

lief or cure by medicine; not incurable.
Med"i-<*a'go, med'i-ke'gO or -ca'gO, n. Bot. A genus
of mostly low herbs of the bean "family (Legumi7iosse\
with piiinately trifoliolate leaves, the leaflets toothed,
and clover-like flowers giving rise to a scythe-shaped,
incurved, or variously coiled pod. M. saliva is the
lucerne or alfalfa cultivated for green fodder (see illus.

under lucerne); M. lupulina, the black medic or none-
such; and M. maciilata, the spotted medic. All have
been introduced in the United States, [< L. itiedica;

see MEDic^, ??.]

lued^ic-al, med'ic-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to med-
icine or the practise or profession of medicine; engaged
in practising medicine, or having to do with medicine;
as. a medical treatise; a jnedical school.

Hospitals . . . are the greatestschoolsof »terf/ca? science.
Lecky His(. Eur. Jl/ora/s vol.ii, ch. 4,p.98. [A. '73.7

2. Having curative properties; medicinal; as, a med-
ical plaster. [ < F. 7tiedical, < LL. fftedicalis, < L. m£d-
ici/.-i, < medeor, heal.]— nied'ie-al-ly, adv.

med'ic-al, n, I.A small vial made from thin and soft

glass tubing. 2. [Colloq.] A physician.
med'i-ca-iiieiit, med'i-ca-ment, n. Med. 1 . Any
substance for the cure or alleviation of disease. 2. Heal-
ing agency, tendency, or pow er; as, the medicametit of
careful nursing.

I remember to have cured a disconsolat.e widower,who obstinately-

refused every other medicamen t, by a strict course of geology.
Bulwer=Lytton The Caxtons vol. i, pt. ix, ch. 5, p. 367. [i- ''3.

J

[< "L. medicamentum, <medicor; see medicate.]
iiied"i-ea-meii'tal, med*i-ca-men'tal. a. Med. Hnv-

ing healing or curative properties; remedial. ined"i-
ca-men'tous|.— nied^i-ca-nieii'tal-ly, adv.

ined'i-cas"ter, mcd'i-cas'ter, n. An ignorant physi-

cian; quack. [< L. 7nedicas., physician, < ?«€rf«w*, neal.]

med'i-oate, med'i-ket, 'vt. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.] Med.
\ . To treat medicinally. 2. To tincture or impregnate
with medicine; as, io7nedicaie vinegar.
If they [the Breakfast-Table papers] are medicated with a f^w

questionable dogmas or antidoginas, the public has become used to

, . . much rougher treatment.
Holmes Professor pref., p. 5. [H. M. A qp. '84.]

[< L. niedicatus, pp. of niedicor, heal, < medicus; see

medicaster.]
ined"i-ca'tion, med'i-ke'shim, 7i. The process of
medicating or of being medicated; medical treatment.
In her long course of medication she hatl picked up certain i ro-

fessional phrases, which she used with amusing seriousnesa.

HowELLS Dr. Brecn's Practice ch.4, p. 65. [o. A CO. 'Rl-J

iiied'l-ca-tiv{e, med'i-ke-tiv, a. Med. Possessing
curative properties; medicinal.

med'l-ca"tor, med'i-ke"t§r, n. One who or that which
medicates; specifically, in surgery, au appliance by
which to apply a remedial agent at a deep-seated part.

Med"l-<'e'aii, med'i-st'an, a. Belonging or relating to

the Medici, a noted family of Tuscany (1300-1743).
— ftlediceaii library, the Laurentlan library.

me"di-oer"e-bel'lai*, mi'di-ser'e-bel'ar, a. Lymg
along the middle of the cerebellum, as the anterior mfe-

rior cerebellar artery. [ < medi- -\- cerebellar.]
iiie"di-oer'e-bral, mfdi-ser'g-bral, a. Situated near

the middle of each cerebral hemisphere, as the middle

cerebral artery. [< medi- + cerebral.]
nied'i-t'iii, v. & n. Medicine. Phil. Soc.

nie-dicM-nal, me-dis'i-nal, a. Med. 1. Having me-
dicinal qualities; adapted to heal or mitigate boddy
diseases; as, medicinal springs. iiic-dic'I-iia-blet.

2. [Archaic] Relating to medicine; medical.
— me-dic'i-nal-fy, adv.

med^i-cine, med'i-sln, vt. [Archaic] To treat or cure by
medicine. , . ,,. . , ^ -.aw

med'i-cine, med'i-sn ormed'i-sm (xm), n. 1, A sub-

stance possessing or reputed to possess curative or reme-

dial properties; as, a feyer'm£dicine; a m£dU'i7ie for a cold.

totUy arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, g = usage; -tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; alele;
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Medicines mfiy be cither solid or llijuld, nnd are hroadly

classed ua illliTnal or rxirriinl lliedieliirB, from

their method of use, and Hliiiple or euinpouiul llirU-

icilies, accordluK as they eolitalu one or many Ingre-

dlenta Plaota and minerals are the source of most med-

jclnes. some of which arc active poisons whcu taken In

larger doses.
. .• *

2. The healing art; the science of the preservation of

health aE<l of treating disease for the purpose of cure.

3. Among North-American Indians, anything supposed

to influence the gods favorably; a charm.
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The mpcllpoctus.— nip''di-o-pon'tlnfe. « SItimted

tu'ur tlu' iiilddk'Of ihi* puns Viiri.>lll; as, thu vi'dinfxn.iii.,'

nrUTlt-M.— inf''ili-M-p4ia-i>t''<li-iil. I. 'i- ( ornnctinK'

the shi|H'H(>ri.'XtmiKl"'tl l'Ji«i' iT tin; (.nhiinrllii with tliu uIIkt
purlsof 111.- (nliillMllll; Jl^. 111-- nu ./n.sf.l/u ,lhll lliulll purt

or t'lllllt uf thr- coluiin-ltii III lilnis ;ijmI rrpillcs. 11, ».

Tlu- in''<ifu9tain.-ciljil jiiui.— iiir"'ili-4i-lii "'Hitl* «. Oci'iir-

Hug 111 the infUdli' of thrlnrsun; a.s. ihc meiiioinrnal artlcu-

liition.— iiie"ili-o-lraii«-v»'rBe'. a. Trausim-dlaD.-
iiie"di-o-veii'iral, «. Sltuutrd In the middle ot the

ventral surface of the body — ine"'di-ox'u-iiioa»t, «.

= - - . IntLTiiiedlate.

The youne Indian thenceforth wears about his perBon the object me'di-o'Vral, ml'di-O'cnil. (l. 1 .
Kutotfl. Of medium

revealed iiiTiis dream, oraoiiie portion ofit. . . . This, in the mod- luiiyith: eaid of Ulltelimi! whcU about U» long aS Uie III-

«m lanffuaere of the forest and prairie, is known as hia * medicine
gect's bodv. 2t. Mt'dioCre.

F. I'AKKMAN Jesuits ill N. A. iutro., p. 71. [L. B. & cu. <-.] „,e/di-o"<'re, mi'di r."ker, a. Of only middle quality;

4t. Remedy; healing. 5+. A physician. [<OY,tnede- having only a moderate degree of excellence; ordinarv;

cine, < L. medicina, f. of medicinu^, of a physician, commonplace: as, mediocre talents. [.< L. medioaig,

< medicus; see medicaster.] < //)f(//w^«, middle.] •

— iiied'i-cinesbaK", n. A pouch carried by an Indian nie'dl-o"cre, n. 1 . A monk under forty years of age,
medicine-man, contaiulug the charms and other a|.paratus

^^.j^^ j^ ^.^^empted from some parts of monastic obliga-
of bla magical arts; auy

^''^''^nf^^}' l";;";;;;'-^^^^ tion or duty, 2. [lUvn.] Amediocre person.

»f-"mUc^;;'^^tVp^e ^r lod|e in^iu'lum^ui'VlUage de- me'di-o"cVut. mI'di.p-cnBt,.n. One who i^s mediocre,

voted to mystic c.-rL-monlcs. * iiie"di-oc-'ri-ty, ml"di-ec'ri-ti, n. [-ties, pL] 1 . The
— iii.Himti, n. Anions sav- /^'^^^^ .^.^' AfL ft ciuality or st-jito of being mediocre; medium or merely
age3.awltA;h»doctororexor- ^*'^ ^^" -bc?.-^/* « , ^.^. i:.:„„

ciser, who professes to cure
disease by sorcery or incan-
tations.

The medicitie'tnan was the
religious tlii'nitary, his influence

over the tribe being that of fear

rather than of awe and spiritual

dignity. Chas. MORRis^jdryaJi
Bace ch. 7, p. 164. [s. c. G. '88.]

A MedicIneslodKc of the
Navajo Indtana.

commonplace ability or condition,

It was not in his nature to be superlative in anything; unlefis,

indeed, he was superlatively middling, the quintessential extraet

of mediocrity. GeobgeEUOT.^hios Barton ch.b, p. 46. [n. '70.]

2. One who is mediocre; as, he is barely a respectable

iiu'dloerUy. 3t. A moderate course or disposition.

iMe"di-pec'tus, mrdi-pec'tus, n. Eritom. The meeo-

stornum. [< mepi- + 1>- pectus, breast.]

— ine"di-i>e<''to-ral, a.

patent m,, a medicinal compound or prt-nanitlnn the nie''di-pe-diiii'ole, mi'di-pe-dtnj'cl, n. The middle
exclusive right for the making and sale of which has been peduncle of the cerebellum, connecting it with the pons
secured by letters patent.

, Varolii. r< medi- + pedunxle.] me"dl-pc-dun'-
liie"di-cl-ne're-a. mi'di-si-ni're-a or me'di-ci-ne'- ;,,.'• +'-l™e''di-we-duii'cu-lar. a.

re-a. n [Recent.] The cinerea or grav miuter of the
nfe^di-seot', mfdi-sect', vt. To cut through the mid-

lenticula and claustrum of the bram. l< medi- + ci-
^j^^ ^^ ^^^^'^ ^ L. sectus, pp. of seco, cut.]

NTiREA.j ni<>'''di>N(^c'tion w
I„ed'I.el«,med'i,si,«. A wrap o_fJalIe or bhrnd-lace^^^^ Me'dism mt'dizn,, n. 'The adoption of Persian prin-

ciples and furtherance of Persian interests; hence, troni

the Greek point of view, a treacherous w autof patriotism.

the shoulders and chest, worn eiirly in the 19th century,

med'i-co, med'i-co, n. [It.] A physician.

iied"i-co-olii-rur'gio-al, med'i-cO-kai-rur'jic-al,

a. Med. Relating to>thmedicineand surgery; a^' ^
"je ij<^-t»"j^^«^T.j«nt,

;^ |R^^ Onewho
tnedicochirurgical society. [< h.imdicus (.see MEi}ict/"'^'L'„;^,,,i:,a„tt, a. Meditating.

med'i-tate, med'i-tet. v. [-ta'ted; -ta'ting.]

1. To plan in the mind; contrive; intend.

He meditated curse more dread.
And deadlier, on the clansman's head.

Scott Lady of the Lake can,

meditates.

I. t.al) 4- cumiKoiCAL; see surgical.]
ned'^i-t'o-le'sal, med"i-cO-li'gal, a. Med. Relating

to the api)lication of medical science to questions con-

nected with the administration of justice. [< L. inedi-

cus (see medical) + legal.]
med"i-coiii'niis-surc, med'i-cem'i-ehur, ?t. Anat.

The middle or soft commissure of the brain, connecting

the optic thalami. [< medi- + commissuke.1
med'^i-cor'nu, med*i-cor'nu, n. The middle or tem-

jwral comu of either lateral ventricle of the brain. [<
WEDI-4-CORNU.]

ncd'icstj w. The science of medicine. ^_. „ ^. ^_^_
iie"di-du'ral,mi"di-diu'ral, a. Of or pertaining to the thought; dwell mentally on anything; study any subject

middle portion of the dura; as, the 7/ierft</w/W or middle -..-^..-- ^.-:--. :-.—.... :„„*... —:*„.,

medulla

In qnantitv, gnality, or degree; mediocre; as, a man ot

iiudimn ii})ilitv.

— iiic^di-uiiiaHlzed^t n. Uelng of middle size.

nic'dl-iiin. n. [me'di-ums or me'di-a, i^.} 1. Any-
thing that acts or serves intermediately; a secondary or
proximate agency by or through « hich a primary agent
acts; an intervening instrumentiility; as, air Is a renplra-

uny medium: the morninu paper is a news medium; a
dc.>*patch by the j/itdium of the telegraph.

Among other variety of nifdia, God thus employs old troth*
theuiHolvi-s, iiH the itiKtrunicntH of a new revulation.

Taylkii Lewis The Divine IJumau ch. 3, p. 33. [c. A BROS. *60.]

2. SpiHt iialiatn. A person believed to be possessed or
controlled by the personalily of some perh<m who hfu*

died, so as to speak or act fiom tlie intelligence of lliut

person; also, one whose organization supplies the psychic
force used by spirits in materialization. 3. Sprriihally

:

(1) Physics, llie ether through which light aii<l lirut

l)as8; also, any substance, as the air, through which
soun(|[ is conveyed by vibration; hence, auy liquid or
lluid in which animals live and move.
A medium is any npace or substance which light can traverec.

Gamut PhyHies tr. by Atkinson, 1 MW, p. ihi. [w. W. 'BO.]

(2) Paint. A liquid vehicle, as oil, which gives fluency

to the ]>ignK'nt. (:j) In the study of bacteria, any sub-
stanci." FlrVilizi-d by heat in which germs are dcveIo|>ed.

4. Tbatwhieh occupies a middle position; something
between extremes; aii intermediate object or state.

It was a speeih iritt^nded to excite thi-ir ardor, but restrain their

cruelty; a dimcutt mi-diuin to attain with Indian warriors.

Irving Wa^hinytim vol. iii. ch. 0, p. W. La. P. r. 'M-l

(1) Math, A mean, i^) Logic. The middle term of a
syllogism. (3) A cerUm size of paper between demy and
royal. See paper. (4) Hence, a printing-press euiUible

for working medium paper: need mainly in compounda
noting presses suitable for fractional sizes of such pai)er;

as, a qiiarter-w;*^''/J'/;/(,* half-mfrfiwrn. (5) An average.

[L., neut. s. of in> ilius. iiiiddlc.]
— circulatiniT iiicdiiiiii, a money currency.— cihe-

venl III., an entity put^yeasiug elasticity and inertia sup-
pused to fill all space, the vibrations or which constitute
llpht and radiant heat.— iNOtrouic iii., a transparent
substance bavlnp optical or electrical properties the sjime
In every direction; an optically or electrically homogene-
ous ine(lium.— nlnnlic in., aii intermediate sul>Btanc<' be-

tween soul ana body, and capable of comcylnn Iniprca-

slons and Influences from the one to the other; a doctrine
of certain pbilosopbers.
— nie"di-uiii-l»'tic, a. Of or pertiiining to spirit-

ualist mediums ortlieirpractisee.— ine'di-uiu-Rhlp,
The state or condition of being a medium.

2. To fix the mind upon; think about continuously; me'<li-us. mi'di-uso;-me'di-u8,7(.
[f^-Ji -.^J'-^'.'T.-^^M

contemplate; consider; as, to msdiiate a kindness. 1 1- The middle hnger of the hand; the third digit of the

[SreT To observe with vigilance; watch intently. ;»anu«- See Ulus. under hand. 2. iMus (DA break In'J
,

°
. . ,._ °

^
.'

, ,. ™..«„*a the chanting monotone, as at the end of a clause. (2)1

JtJ^^lifS^r.^^^SnttJ:'^'''
"' ""^"' *" ™™''"""; ad aUo voice or part < L. «>«/(»., middle ]

G.W.CvRTia Nile Notes ch.ib, p. W!. [h. '51.] Me'dlze, mt'daiz, vt. &. vt. [Me'dized; Me'di zino.]

II. i. 1. To engage in continuous and contemplative To aflfect with Median or Persian principles; Javor the

._lly r -.- -,
perfections of the Buddha and the hope of obtaining Nirvana.

MONIER Williams Hinduism ch. 6, p. 76. [E. & J. Y.]

meningeiU artery. [< medi- + dura.]
ne-di'e-lyt, n. A middle part or state; also, moiety; half.

iiie"dl-e'val, mi'di-I'val, C W. (med'i-, /. S. Wr.)

(xiii), a. Belonging or relating to or descriptive of the

middle ages; s&, medieval art; the medieval period. See

middle ages and dark, ages, under age.

The medictixil age is almost as comprehensively, almost as Synonyms: see CONSIDER;" DELIBERATE; MUSE
graphically, portrayed in the Divine Comedy as the heroic age of ined'i-ta'"ter, med'i-te'tgr, 71. One whO meditates.
Greece ia portrayed in the IWad. PETER Bay NE Ttco Great ^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ tremendous effort of Shakespeare as a poet;
English H omen. Essay on Poetry p. 24. [J. C. & CO. 81.] Hamlet aa a phyosopher or meditater; and Othelfo is the union of

{< L. imditis, middle, + EEVUjn, age.] iiie"di-SE'valt. the two. Coleridge Table Talk Dec. 29, '22.

Phrases:— medieval architecture, the series of nied"i-ta'tion, med'i-te'shon, 77. 1. Theactofmed-
etyles that were employed In western Europe from the 4th itatintr; the turning or revolving of a subject in the mind
to the Itith century, developed from a logical combination - • .-.'=..

.
i. -. — --j

of columnar with arcaded and vaulted construction, the
vault belu'' especially elaborated. The style attained its

best form in France in the 13th century. The earliest con-
spicuous example of the adoption of medieval architectural
principles is in the palace of Diocletian, at Spalato, Dal-
matla.— in. art, works of art executed during the period
between the fall of tbe Western Koman Empire (A. D.47^'ti>

and, roughly speaking', tbe beginning of the I6th century, ex

cause of the Persians, as some Greeks. Me'diseJ.
oridea; think seriously; ruminate; "cogitate. Medj-id'i-e, mej-id'i-e, n. 1. A Turkish order of

A Buddhist . . ^never really prays, he only vieditates on the knighthood.^ See plate of DECORATIONS, hg, 30. 2. AiC pi

siiv SecTurkish silver coin equivalent to 20 piasters. Sc<

< Turk. 7/i^'idl, < rn^nd, glorious.] ITIedj'l

cept in rtaly. The period w;is preceded by tbe periods of
classical and semiclassieal art. and followed by the art of the
Renaissance at the revival of learning. It is full of Christian
feellDg, and excels In decorative effects. In the minor fine

arts of Illumination, utensil-making, etc., and In great archi-

tecture, exhibited especially in ecclesiastical structures.

Iiie"dl-e'val-lsin, mt"di-l'val-izm, n. The spirit or

practises of the middle ages; the flavor or general tone
of medieval life; devotion to the ideas or traits of the

middle ages. nie"di-a;'val''isiul.
, _^ .— nie"di-e'val-ist, me"di-ae'val-Ist, n. nied'i-ta-tiv(e, med'i-ta-tiv, a. 1 . Disposed to medi-

me'dl-fixed", ml'di-fixf, a. Bat. Fixed by the mid- -
• ' ' >-' ' ^-- -^.^... -— *'

die, as an anther. [< medi- -^ fixed.]
ine"dl-fur'ca, mI'[orme']di-firr'ca, n. [-c^,-8t or-ce,

pl.\ Entom. A branching vertical process of the endo-
sternum, to which the muscles of the middle legs are at-

tached. [< MEDI- -f h.furca, fork.]
— iiie"di-furVal, a.

ineMlne, me'din, n. A small Egyptian coin. See coin.

[< F. jnedin.] nie-di'iioj. . „ .

Med"l-ntl'la,med"i-niria. 7i. A large genus of East^ ITIed"I-ter-ra'ne-an, med"i-te-re'ne-an

Indian erect or climbing shrubsof the inelastomafauiily

(MelastomaceiE), with opposite or whorled fleshy 3- to 9*

nerved leaves, and large pendulous racemose clusters of
vhiteorrose-cotured flowers. They are among the most*
prized of greenhouse plants. [< I). J. de Medinilla y
I'ineda, a governor of the Ladrnne Islands.]

me'di-o, me'di-O, n. [Sp. (Cuba).] A small Cuban coin.

modern '.

COIN. [<

2. To think with view to a plan or action; devise and dIJ. „ ^^, ^ ^
look forward: with o/i or vpon; as, to meditate upon a nied'l, -Id, -sum. Meddle, etc. 1*hil. hoc.

scheme. [ < L. meditatus, pp. of meditor, consider.] med'lar, raed'lar, h. A small spreading European Uee
^™ (Mesjnlus Germanica) of the

rose family {Rosaceae), or its

fruit. The latter, resembling
a very small apple, with the
calyxi'lobes on the summit
well developed and perma-
nent, is hard and bitter when _
ripe, but becomes agreeably 7
acid on beginning to decay.

The timber of the medlar is

very hard and durable. The tree -

is also rather a slow grower and
lasts to a very great age.
W. Rhind Vet/etable Kingdom ch.

34, p. 328. [B. A S.J

[< OF. medler, < mesle, medlar-
fruit, < L. mesinliis (< Gr. mes-
pHon), medlar-tree.] med'lara
tree"t; iiied'Ic=tree"t.
— Japan or JnpnueHe medlar, see

LOQUAT.— iiietl'lariwood", «. The hard
wood of several species of the genus Mijrfdt, Leaves Flow-
of the myrtle family iifyrtacse), found In ^j. anii Fruit
Mauritius and Its vicinity, as J/. orbicnlaUi ^^\ ^.j ^^q
and M. 7}iespiloi<le}i.— Tietipolitan or ( o m m o n
Welsh III., a species of hawthorn (Cm- jjcdlar
txguJi Azarolufi), hardy as far north as Chrls-
llania, Norway. Its acidulous fruits are used for preserves.

continuous thouglTt; as, meditation calms the mind.

Chance had nothing to do with the invention of the modem
Bteam"engine. It was the product of meditation and experiment.

Draper Conflict bet. Heligion and Science ch. 11, p. 311. [a. '76.]

2. Specifically, thought or contemplation having for its

subject the correction of one's life, or the formation of

resolutions tending toward this object; sometimes, as

an act of public devotion, the leathng of the thoughts

of others, as by a discourse. 3. A literary or musical

theme treated in a meditative manner. [OP., < L. medi-

tafio{n'\ < meditatus; see meditate.] med'l-
tancet.
Synonyms: see keflection.— nied"i-ta'tion-ist, 7i. The author of a medita-

tion. See meditation, 3.— iued'i-la"tist,«. [Rare.]

A person given to meditation.

incd''t ta-tiv, -ly. Meditative, ete. Phil. Soc.

tation; of a quiet and thoughtful disposition; given to _. ,.„ ^.

serious reflection or gentle musing; as, a 7neditative n\eii'\cA-,vt.S^vi. To mix; mingle, iiied'leyt.'

poet. 2. Proceeding Trom meditation; of or pertaining iiicdMeet, a. & n. Medley. ^ , r*. ^, j»

to meditation; as, m^f/i/rt^i it? methods. iiied'ley,med'le,a. 1. Mixed; confused. 2. Of mixed

Meditative poetry is perhaps that which will finally maintain colors, aS a COat.

most power upon generations more thoughtful. De QuinceY £:s- nicd'ley, 7J.

says on the Poets, Wordsivorth p. 40. I.T. & F. 'Sg.j "

[< IAj. meditativus., < L. //(^rfi/o/', ponder.] — med'-
i-ta-tive-ly, arfi.— liied'i-Ea-liv(c-iiess, n.

:d"I-ter-ra'ne-an, med"i-te-re'ne-an, a. 1. Of or

pertaining to the Mediterranean Sea. 2. Ethnol. Inhab-

iting the spheres of the Mediterranean; white; Eurafrican;

Caucasian. The stocks are the Aryan, Caucasic, Semitic,

Ilamitic, and Euskaric.
wholly by land, as a sea.

3. [m-] Enclosed nearly or

__,_ l.A mingled and confused mass of in-

gredients, usually incongruous; a heterogeneous group;
nodgepodgc; jumble; mixture: commonly used cohtcmp-
tuously; as, a imdlo/of noises; a medley of ideas. 2.
Especiallv, a composition of different songs or parts of

songs arranged to run as a continuous whole, usually

witu abrupt or grotesque transitions. 3. A cloth woven
from yam of mingled colors: properly including blue

and black. 4t. A meliSe; fight. [< OF. m^ri/f^, orig.

f. pp. of medlev; see meddle.]

There is no coin in Cuha less than the medio, (i\i centa.

R. H. Dana To Cuba and Back ch. T, p. 60. [T. * F. '59.]

Enedlo-, medi-, mi'di-o-, mI'di-. From L. inedhis, mid-

There was once a shallow mediterranean sea of brackish wa. Meldoc', me-doc', «. A French table wine; also, a aim-

ter, separated entirely from the existing Mediterranean. ilar Wine of California. See WINE.
Rawunson Herodofuif vol. i, essay ix. p. 457. [a. '85.] me^'dosPer'slaii, ml'dA-p^T'slion. I. ff. Of or be-

4t. Inland. [< L. medUerraneus, midland, < niedius, longing to the Medes and Persians; as.the Medo^Pernian

middle,-!- /^/ra, earth.] iued"i-ter-raiie't; ined"- empire. II. h. A member of the
• '

. l.fpr.rsi^nc-oiiKt niiMl"or-rln''n, med'or-rla o?- nu- dor.rbe a, H.

die: combining forms.— iiie"di-o-car'pal, a. Pertain- ]TiV;|/'i;tpr"ra^ii\r.a„ « 1 The Mediterranean Sea Mucous dis.hiuge from the genitals; leucorrbea; gleet.^ [<
Ing to tbe middle of the carpus; as, tbe medincaival artlcu- ^"i^", * *^r i^ ^ Vfr,(Uo'I:;,.l ".^^^.^nntAr

"

lation.- ine"di-o-col'ie, a. Of or pert,atui^ng to the 2. One who lives in a Mediterranean country.

middle of the colon; as, the viediocolic artery.— ine"di- The hair of the iVff//7frr(iHfaj(s is not so long or so cylindrical
I

oc'rn-cy, n. Government or control by the middle class, in section as in the Mongolians.
— ine"di-o-dor'sal, n. Situated in tbe middle of the Charles Mokkis .4/-ya?i Race ch. 1, p. 13. [s. c. a.

back.- me"dl-0"IVon'rnl, a. Situated in the middle of |iie"di-tho'rax, mS'di-tho'rax, n. Entom. The niid-
the frontal inbcs of tliej.n.iu:

"f'^^Jie
"'^'J'^;™^^^^^^^^ die thoracic segment. [< medi- + thorax.]

tlon.— iiie^''ili-o:oc-rip'i-tal, a. Situated In tbe middle «,«,/'Hi ti.« i-a**^!** n
Of the occiplUl lobe of the brain; as, the medio'occipiial ,7".?"*^i?|. '^" ..Tin' . o „„„^™t^» o
convolution.- ine''di-o-pnl'a-tiu(e,a. Situated inlhe iiie''di-tul'li-uiii, n. [LL.] ^o(. Same as DrpLoa, ^
middle of the palate.— me"di-o-pec'tu», n. Entom. nie'di-uni, mi'di-um, a. Middle; mean; mtermediate

IViedo-Persian race.
Pathol.

^ ^ . . leet. [<
<;r.mr</'M', bladder, i-r//^vJrt,aflowIng. J nicd"or-rliir'at,

, iiiod'ow. /I. Meadow. Phil. Soc.

iiH'd'rf'-gnl, nied're-gal, n. Anamber-flsh.
1 iiMMl'riek, med'rlc. H. [U.S.] A tern, iimd'rickt.
iurd'ri-iinck,med'rl-nac.7). [Philippine Islands.) A coarB6

liber obtained from tbe sago-palm, used for inferior tcvtllea.

iiied'ri-nnciuei.
inc-driH'Hn, /J. Same as madrasa.
iiie-diiria. me-dol'a. n. [-lj:, -II or -le, pL] 1 . Antu.

& Zool. The inner portion of an organ or part; as, tbe

ao = owt; ell; iu = f^d, ifii=^futwre; c = k; churcli; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, i^lt; so; tliin; ali = asurc; F. boii, dune. <yfrom,- i, obsolete; ty vaHani,
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medullary 1102

medulla of the kidooy. Specifically: (1) The marrow of meek'lv, mtkll, aifv. In meek fashion • forbearinclv*
longbonee. (2) The pith of a hair. (3) The spinal cord, Bubmissivelv; modctitly; humbly tamelv
or medulla epinulis. (4) The medulla oblouKata, or con- The'love thnt lived through "all the sio'r^y past.
tinuaUon of the epmal cord - And meekly with my harsher nature bore
within the cranium. (5) The / ^ X

^b.y kut The Future Life st. ^.

nieek'nesst mtk'nes, w. The eUxte or quality of being
meek; gentleness of dispoBition; forbearance; h^ubmis-
eion to the divine will; humility, nieek'lieadt.
Almichty God intends not to lead U3 to Heaven by hard ques-

tions, but bv meeknefiH and charitv.
IZAAK Walton Lives, Robert Sattderson p. 369. Is. m. '64.]

meeitt «. A meal.
nieertt ineeret, a. Same as 3ierk1,
ineert* «. Same as mere.
meerot* rt. To hound, ineert.
iiieei-'kat. mir'kat. n. [S. Afr.] 1, A yellowish Ichneu-mon ( (. ymetis pfniriua til). 'J, The surlcate.
3leei*'8a, n. bame as Mikea.
lueer'schauiu, mlr'ehSm or mer'shanm (sni), r..

1. Mineral. A compact, soft, white hydrous magnesium

endosarc of a protozoan. 2.
Bot. The pith: (1) In exo-
gens, the inner central col-

umnar mass of parenchyma-
tous tissue. (2) In lichens,
the middle layer of tissue
composing the thallus. (3)
In fungi proper, the central
tissue within the rind of the
fungus-body. [L., < nie-
diiiHy middle.]
— nied'ul-ln"led, a.

Aunt. Provided with a med-
ullary sheath; said of nerve-
fibers.— ine-iliilMin, '' The
cellulose ur lignin found In
the medulla or nith of certain
plants, as the lilac, sunflower,
etc. me-dul'liliet.— me- \\\ f ;| /

The nipfrscfiaum is but a poor affair until it has burnedathoa-
dul^'li-spi'lial, fl. Of or \ \ \ / sand offerings to the cloud-compelling' deities.
pertaining to the medulla spi- Medulla Oblongata. Holmes ^w/ocraf ch. 6. p. 115. [o. *co. Tl.]
nails orspinal V£rd.--med". The lower part of the brain ^ Meerschaum, named from the old notion that It is petri-
ul-li'tis, «. /-ttiAo/. Inflaui. and brain-stem, seen from be- "Cd Bea-foam, comeschlefly from Asla Minor, though found
raatlon of the marrow of hind.theeerebellumhavingbeen also In Spain, Moravia, and the United .States.
bones.— ined"ul-ii-za'- cutaway. 1,1. Corpora quadri- [G., lit. sea-foam, < mf<er, sea, + ^c/ia?/m. foam.l
tion. '^ l^atkol. The soften- pemina. 2. Trochlear nerve, meeset. n. Same as MEASE2.

*

tag of the bonee from Inflam- 5._LinguIa.^ 4.^5, e. Superior, meet, mit,?'. [met; meet'ing.] I. ^ l.Tocometo(anednneiPs persoii or thing moving toward the same point from an

sdicate which when dry will float in water: usecf chieflv
for carving into tobacco-pipes, cigar-holders, etc. Called
also sepioHte, 2. A pipe made of tliis mineral.

peduncles
•^ Fourth

inatory disease of the bony middit%aod inferior
BUhstance; osteitis. — me* ^^ the cerebellum.
dul'lo*en''cepll-al'ic* a. ventricle. 8. Medulla ohlonETata,

Of or pertaining to the spmal S.Calamusscriptorius. lu.cTava,

cord and the brain.— nied'- H-Restiform body.

ul-lo8e,a. Bot. Having the character or texture of pith.
med'ul-la-ry, med'ul-g-ri (xiii), a. 1. Aua(. Of, per-
taming to, or resembling the medulla, especially the me-
dulla oblongata; contaming marrow; marrow-like; as,
medullary cancer; medullanj membrane. 2. Sot. Con-
taining, composed of, or relating to the medulla or pith,

opposite or different direction); as, to ttieel a stranger on
theroad. 2. To come to and touch or unite with; become
contiguous to or joined with; as, the Ohio and the Missis-
sippi meet each other at Cairo. 3. To be, act, or take
place in conformity with^ be suitable to; come up to; as,
you have met my wishes in all things. 4. To discharge
by paying; satisfy, as an expectation or desire; as, the
banlc has jnet all demands. 5. To come to and oppose;

r j^- , •„ . T
" '- encounter; collide with; as, when Greek meets Greek,

l< J-^L*.
mtdulWu^ < h. medulla; eee stedulla.] me- then comes the tug of war. 6. To answer with good or

aul'lart. strong arguments; refute; as, every allegation has been
met. 7- To come upon as a matter of personal experi-

— medullary canal or tube, the canal formed In
the embryo by the closure of the medullary groove. With-
in It are developed the brain and the spinal cord. See
IIIus. under lamprey.— m, fiiiTow or g:roove, a groove
formed In the blastoderm of the eml>ryo at an early stage,
and from which the brain and spinal cord develop.—m.
layer* in lichens, the medulla.— m* rays* 1. '\)i(tt

""'>•. '^. "'o »"i""^iiiu ut-i^Lu, nuu tiem-uet«iui vision, n. is. t.

Extensions of the tubules of the kidney Into the cortical ^^^ ^^^' *"^ Shakespeare vol. i, lect. ii, p. 12. [b. &. scr, '48.]

ence; enjoy or suffer personally; meet with; also, to
come to (one) as a personal experience; as, he itut his
misfortune like a man.
The first thing, then, that meets us in studying Shakespeare's

mindj is, his wonderful depth, and clearness of vision. H. J». HuB-

Bubstance, giving the appearance of radiations. 2. Bot
The vertical bands or plates of cellular (parenehjnnatous)
tissue proceeding from the pith to the surface, and charac-
teristic of the speciL'S of exogenous plants. They are pri-
mary when they extend from pith to cortex, and secondary
when they are of less extent than the primary.—in. sheath.
1. The semi-liquid fat-like matter that surrounds the axis-
cylinder of many nerve-fibers. See Illus. under nerve^fi-
BKR. 2. Bot. A thm zone of vascular (woody) tissue im-
mediately surrounding the pith in exogenous stems.

me-dii'sa, me-diu'sa, a. 1, [M-] Myth. That one of
the three Gorgons whose head was cut off by Perseus
and afterward fixed on the egis and the shield of Athena.
Compare egis. Her hair was composed of serpents, and
her head had the power of changing to stone any one who
looked on it. 2. [me-du's.e, pl.\ A jellyfish; a free-
Bwimming hydrozoan, especially a discophoran; as, cov-
ered-eyed medusse, or discophorans; nated-eyed niedu-
*«e, or hydroid gonophores.
Medusce . . , were sailing- by in

common names for these curious and beautiful creatures are sea-
nettles and sea=jellies. Around Boston Harbor the common people
call them sunefish. Our Pilot called them sunasqnalls, which ob\'i-
ously is a derivation from the German name for them, schirra-qual-
leo, which means 'umbrella=jellies,' and is highly descriptive ot the
animal. R. Carter Summer Cruise ch. i, p. 28. [c. n. & co. '64.]

8. To come into personal intercourse with, especially for
the first time; become acquainted with; as, 1 met her at
the seashore. 9, To come into the same place with, so
as to bring some business under consideration; as, the
plenipotentiaries 7ne€i each other to-day; he met his
lawyer yesterday.
II. i. 1. To come together; congregate in one place;
gather; assemble; as, Congress has ?ti€t at Washington.

Yet Love will dream, and Faith will trust,
(Since He who knows our need is just,)
That somehow, somewhere, meet we must.

Whittier SnoiC'Bound &i. 10.

2. To come together as from opposite or different direc-
tions; approach each other so as to reach the same
spot or place; as, the dogs met on the bridge; the two
sides of a triangle 77ieet at an angle. 3. To come to-
gether so as to touch each other or form a junction or
union* as, the belt wall not yneet around me; the Atlan-uiiiMii, ao, HH7 ucii. Mill nuu IHCtV IllUUllU lilC

rodiffious numbers. , . , The tic and the Mediterranean 7neet at Gibraltar.
The sun had sunk where sky and ocean vxeet.
And each might seem the other.

SlONTGOMERY Pelican Island can. 4, st. 6.

4, To come together in conflict or opposition; contend;
tight; as, the English and French 7W^ at Waterloo.— — ~- ^- -"'«-»-"• I, i" -". L"-- "- » v.v<. ui.j iigiii., (to, Lilt;, .i^iii^iioii auu xiCULll //(ft at >*«Lfi|(JU. D,

[L., < Gr. Medoiisa, prop. f. of meddn^ ruler, ppr. of [Archaic] To agree exactly; balance; come out cor-
medO, rule.]
— ine-du'8a;bud", n. Abudding growth from a hy-

droid stock, which may develop into a medusa; a rudimen-
tary medusa.— Medusa'sihead, ?». 1. A basket-flsh.
2. An existing crinoid (,PentacrinntiC(iput->me(lufis).

nte-du'sfe, me-diil'sl or -du'se, n. pi. Zoopk. A di-
vision of hydrozoans, especially the Discopliora. [PI. of
MEDUSA, 2.]— me-clu'sal, a.— uie-dii'sau, me*
du'si-an, a. & n.

me-dii'si-form, me-diia'si-ferm, a. Having the form
of a medusa; medusoid. [< medusa -f -form.]

nie-dii'site, me-diii'sait, n. The fossilized cast of a
medusan or supposed medusan. [< jiedusa.I

me-duSoid, me-diu'seid. I, a. Resembhng a me-
dusaor jellyfish; niedusiform; acalephoid. II. 71. 1,
A medusiform gonophore of a hydrozoan.
The gonophore presents every decree of complication, until it

acquires the form of a belUshaned bodj' called from its resemblance
to a medusa or jelly<>hsh a ynedusoid.

HUXUEY Anat. Ii\vert. ch. 3, p. 116. [a. '88.]

2. Any medusa. [< biedusa -f -oid.]
mee. mf.rt. [E. Ind.] A tree C5a.9.«rt to^'yo/^a). See mahwa.
niee'bos, mi'bes, H. [S.Afr.] Salted and dried apricots. Ttie

apricots are placed in very salt water for several days, and
the skins and stones are then removed and the pulp pressed
flat and dried: for the table it is preserved with sugar.

rect; as, the sales and the accounts 7ne€t.
The Intransitive verb is often conjugated with to he as an

auxiliary Instead of to have; as, we are well met.
[< AS. mttan. < m^^ meeting.] nietet.— to meet half-way, to compromise; make mutual
concession.— to in, the ear, to be told in terms; be sta-
ted explicitly; as, a deeper meaning than that which meets
the ear.— to ni. the eye, to be apparent or immediately
visible; become discernible. — to 111. up ^vith LSouthern
U. S.l, to come across; come up level ^dth; overtake.— to
III. Willi. I, To join In company. 2, Tochance on; find;
hence, to experience, encounter, or be subjected to. 3,
To oppose; engage: encounter. 4. To obviate; remove:
a Latlnism.— well met, an expression of greeting: op-
posed to (7/ 7net, as used by Shakespeare.

meet, a. 1. Suitable, as to an occasion, purpose, or the
like; becoming; adapted; as, 7«ft^/ for food.

'Tis meet that we render praises because of this yield of prain
Margaret J.Preston First Thanksgiving I/oyst.l.

2. [Prov. Eng.] Even: followed bv ?W//;.- as. to be w^fj:
uith an adversary. 3t. Proper; own. 4t. Equal. [<
AS. 7niete, measured, fit, < metan^ measure.] metet.
Synonyms: see appropriate.— nieel'ly, flrfi). 1, Fitly; appropriately. 2. Bea-

sonably; measurably.—meet'ness, 7i. The state or
quality of being meet; suitability; fitness; propriety.

meeeh, meech'er, meech'ing, etc. Obsolete or dlalec- ni«et*» «• 1. An assembling together; specifically, an
tic forms of JitcuE, etc.

tneedtt vt. 1, To merit; desen-e. 2. To repay; reward.
iueed,mtd, n. 1. That which is awarded on accomitof

desert; especially, a reward of merit; recompense; due.
My dearest nieedia friend's esteem and praise.

Burns Cottar's Saturday Night st. 1.

2. [Rare.] A present; douceur; bribe. 3t. Personal

assembling of huntsmen prior to the htmt.
A Roman meet is a little less businesslike than the same thinp else-

where; there is a little more dawdlin^r. a little more conversation
when many ladies chance to have come tosee the hounds throw off.

F. Marion Crawford Saracinesca ch. i, p. 40. [macm. '88.J

2. The company assembling. 3. The rendezvous, or
place of assembly.

worth; merit; excellence. [< AS. m?f/, meed.]' medet. ""^pi-+« " An eqiial. metet.
— meed'fult. «. Worthy of meed.-meed'tul-lyt. "*'^5/» ^*'"\ ^J'-'ct y.

adv. According to meed "^ " nieet'e-lest, ». bame as metel.
meekt, v. I, t. To make meek or mild; soften.
To submit, meek'ent; meek'eii-infet,

meek, mik. ' --

II. i.
meet'ent, vt. To make meet or fit.

meet'er', mit'er. ?t. 1, One who meets. 2. [Rare.] A
1. Of gentle and long=s"uffering disposi- P'irHi*£o%"^!° \"^,^,S5lP/'

S"^S^''l^fw^'^-'"P^'"' ^^^Vtif"tTe Jesus, ;/^eA and i;;^?;,f,'mU^^^^ [Scot ] I. a. Stiltry. UK n. Moist heat,mild. 2. Submissive; compliant; yielding. ineethH, h. A landmark; mete, iiieitht.
'Blessed are the meefc'— what ! those spiritless fellows with ineeth^t, n. Mead, a drink made of honcy. meathet.

whitefac^. that eo about afraid to say their souls are their own* nieet'ing, mtt'iug, n. 1. A COming together: an aS-
B..^v.Beeche.k Pidpit Pungencies clxsxi.p.uo. [c. A CO. '66.] sembliug. 2. An assembly of persons, as in a conven-

3. Not haughty or proud; modest; humble; unostenta-
tious. [< Ice. mjiikr, meek.] nieket.
Synonyms: see humble; pacific.
Meek is the first element in various self•explaining com-

pounds; as, 7neek'eyeii, m^eA-*spirited, etc.

tion or a congregation; as, a town meeting.
In the meeting of the town, its taxes were voted, its affairs dis-

cassed and settled, its agents and public servants annually elected
by ballot, and abstract pohtical principles freely debated.
Bancroft United States vol. iii. epoch ii, ch. 26. p. 327. [a. '83.1

meg-

3. Specifically: (1) [Eng.] An assembly of Qnaker^^ for
worship, or any assembly of any other body of noncou-
forniists. (2) [U.S.] Any assembly for worship. 4, A
junction; conflux; as, the 7neeti7ig of river and eea. 5.A dud. nie'tiiigt.
Synonyms: see assembly.
— iiieel'iiitr:honse", n. 1. [Eng.l A house used ae

a place nt pui.lic wc.rship: specillcally (t) for Quakers; (2)
for any other liody of nonconformists. 2. [Hural, U S TAny house of worship: now hiruilv displaced bv • hiirch\
except, among the Quakers.— iii,:i>oM. ;/. on.- ,if the
two stiles in canal or riv.-r l...k=K:u«>. w hich adjnin when
the prates are shut. Called also tuit, r^pu.st. -iii.:r«eed. ;(

[New Enfj.) Any aromatic or pungt-ut seed, as fennel, cara-
way, or dill, taken to counteract the effects of drowsiness
In church.

meel'iiia-er, mtt'inp-er, «. [Enp.] A regular meeting-
house Koen used disparagingly of nonconformists.

me-lific, lue-ti'tis. ilepliitic. etc. Phil. Soc.
meg", i meg-, meg'a-, meg'a-lo-. From Gr. 7H€fja4^
mega-, Marge: combining forms. Meg-^ mega-, be-
megalo-, ) fore a unit of measure, in physics, signifies

that it is taken a million times.— ineK'"a-bae-te'rf-a n
pi. Biol. The larger forms of bacteri;i.—iiieB"a-ceph-nl'-
ic, a. Largo-headed; speclfleallv. having a cranium with a
capacityexceedingl.450cubic centimeters iiie?''a-ceph'-
a-loust.— iiie-irnc'e-roA, ;«. The Irish elk.— ine-Kac'-
e-ro-lin(e, «.— ine-jrac'e-rous, a. Having very large
horns.— ineg"a-chi'le, n. A Icrf-cuttlng bee.— metr"-
a-chi/loiiB, a. Large.llppcd. ine(r"a-chei'loii»i,—
i»IeK"a-chi-vop'(e-rn, n. pi. M<nn. The Fruntrora.—ine(r"n-chi-rop'«er, »— iiieg"n-chi-rop'rei-nn,
«. & ".— nieg^a-chi-rou'ter-oiis, «.— ineg"n-coc'-
ci, 71. pi. Biol. The larger lonn of cocci.— inee^a-cosm,
'i*

^?,'»e as MACROCOSM.— iiieg"a-cou'Ioinb, H. Elec.A million coulombs.— niee"a-cra'iii-a, 7i. Unusual
size of the craniimi. — ineg''a-cra'non8, a. Crnitiom.
Having a capacity. In niiUcs. of 2.V^) to 2.270 cubic centf-
meters, in fem;il.s of \,>^a) to I.'.a) cubic centimeters:
said of a skull.-:>leff"n-der'iiii-daN ». p/. 3/rtm. A
Paleotropleal family of animalivorous bats, especially those
having the intermaxillaries reduced and separated by an
interval, and the ears with tragi. I>leg'''a-dei*'ina. rt.
(t. g.) Meg^a-doi'iiia-ia:; .'>leg'''a-der-iiiaiM«
diet,— iiieg'a-derin. iiieg'''a-dei-''iiiid, /(.— iiieg"a*
dev'moid, a. A ;/ — .1I('g"a-dei-iiii'iiap, n.pl. Jlmn,A subfamily of M,ynil. nni./H\ with a iio.se^leaf. iHeg"a.
der-llla-ti'na^t,— iiieK"a-drr'iiiin(e,a. & 7i.— iiiea-'-
a-dout, a. Large=t(HHIied; sjirriiicailv, having a dental
index above 44. — I»Ieg"a-dri'Ii, u. j>l. Belmintfi. A
group or order of lumbricomurph worms with a capillary
network of blood-vessels on the nephridium; earthworms,— mea"a-dril'ic, ineg-a-dril'ous, «.— iiieg'a-
dyue, n. A milHou dynes.— ineg'a-erg, n. Eler. A
nnllion ergs. Called also megerg, 7neyaltrg.— \\\eu''a,~
far'ad, n, Elec. One of the larger measures of elec-
trical capacity, amounting to a million farads; micro-
farad.— meg- ag'n a -thous, a. Large=jawed.— iiieg'-
a-grani, n. A million grams, iiieg'a-graiiiiiiet.—
Meg^n-lai'ini-da-, ". jd. Oruith. A tropical fsmitiv of
plcoidean birds; scansorlal barbets. I>Ieg"a-lai'nia. n.
(t. g.) Meg"n-lpe'iiii-da;J,— ineg"a-lie'Lor -lai'V
iiiid, n. — nieg^a-la-'for -lai'Jinoid, «.- iiieR'a-
leiiie, n. A scansorial barbet.— ineg'a-Ierg, n. Same
as MEGAEBG.— iiieg^a-Ietli'D-scope,/). An instrument;
used for viewing pictures. It contains a magnifvnig lens.— iiieg"al-laii'i«id, a. Having a large allantois.—
ineg"a-lo-car'di-a, n. Unusual largeness of the heart.— iiieg"a-lo-cai''di-ac, a. — ineg'^^a-lo-cai-'poiiN,.
a. Large=fruiled.— inee"a-lo-ceph-al'ic, a. Having
a large head. meg''a-lo-ceph'a-loii<!*t.— iiieg'^n-lo-
cepb-n'li-a, ».— iiieg"a-lo-co-nid'i-a, «. pL Bot.
>onssexual spores In fimgi, intermediate in size between,
microconidia and macroconidia.— iiieg''a-lo-cor'ne-a»
71. Unusual size of the cornea of the eye.— iiieg'a-lo-
cyte, n. A large blood=corpuscle found' in the blood of
human beings in cases of anemia.— Meg^a-lo-doii'li-.
die, rt. pi. Conch. A Paleozoic and Mesozoic family of
conchacean bivahes, having a verv thick equivalve shell
with umbones curved forward and a very wide eaniinal
area In eachvahe hearing 1 or 2 teeth. I>leg'a-io-di[ii. rt.

(t.g.)—nieg"a-Io-doii'iid, «.— iiieg"a-lo-don'toidr
«.— iiieg"a-lo»doii'tous, o. Having large teeth.

—

nieg''a-lo-go-nid'i-iiin, n. Bot. Same as macrogo-
NiDiuM.— iiieg'a-lo-graph, 7i. Drairing. A camera-
luclda for drawing on an enlarged scale.— ineg"a-lo-
graph'i-a, ineg"a-log'ra-pliy, rt. 1. The drawing
of pictures to a large scale, '^.t Arrh. A painting repre-
senting the history of gods and heroes —nieg"'a-lo-iiia'-
ni-a, «. Insanity in which the subject thinks he is great
or exalted —ine-gal'o-uyx, C. (ineg"a-lon'yx, M'.*.
7). A fossil mylodontold edentate with a long Interval
between the first and second teeth.— nieg"a -lo'pa, rt.

Crust. A late stage in the development of a crab In which
the adult fonn is approximated, l»ut the abdomen retains
appendages and Is extended backward as In the lobster
and the eyes are very large.— iiieg''a-lo-pho'noii!i. t.
[Rare.] Loud=voIced; loud=sounding; of imposing si^und.— ineg"a-lop'ie, a. Having large eves; of or pertain-
ing to a megalopa. — iiieg"a-lop'o-doiis, a. Having
abnurmally large feet.— nieg'"a-lop'o-list, «. A prin-
cipal city; a metropolis.— nieg'a-lops. rt. 1, Cj'usU A
mcgalopa. *3. A tarpon.— iiieg"n-Iop'si-a, ii. An af-
fection of the eyes which causes objects to appear en-
larged.— iiieg''a-lop'!!i>ic-al, a. Affected with megalop-
sia.— nieg"'a-lop-sy'cliy, rt. [Rare] High-mindedness;
magnanimity.- Hleg"'a-lo-ti'nfp. rt. pi. Mam. A sub-
family of fox=like Ofrtiria?, with 3 tubercular upper mo-
lars and very large eai-s. BIeg"a-lo'lis, n. (t. g.) —
iiieg"a-lo'tin(e, a. & «.— I>Ieg"a-ina9-tic'to-rn. rt.

pi. Spong. The Cv//t7.*;/)ortirt*ff.— iiieg"a-iiias-tie'ro-
ral, rt.— ineg'a-iiie"teri, iiieg'a-iiie"'tre, n. A mlN
lion meters.— iiieg-aiii'e-(ei'3, ». 1. An instrument
used by astronomers in determining longitude. *2. [Rare.

J

Amlcrometer.— ineg'a-inil, n. A million mills.— nieg"-
aiii-pere', n. A million amperes.- j>Ieg"a-neph'ri-
ere, /(. pi. Helminth. A branch of earthworms without
anetw^)rk of excretory tubules.— iiieg"a-nepli'ric, a.— lueg'a-pbouei 7i, An appliance for enabling persons

to converse from a distance
of about two miles, without a
connecting i\ire. It consists
of two large funnels for
collecting the sound-waves,
which are then conducted
to the ear through flexible
tubes. A speaking-trumpet
is usiiallv added to the appa-
ratus.- !»Ie-gapli'y-toii*
n. A genus of fossil ferns

'onicfll
from the Paleozoic, known

"of the only by their stems, which
are marked by two opposite
longitudinal rows or large

A Megaphone.
e, ear-tubes of the two

receivers; m, mouthpiece
epeakingstrumpet.

leaf-scars, —meg'a -pod. I. _„ __-pod. I. (I. Having large feet, as
the mound-birds. II, n. A mound-bird; an AustrallaD
jungle-fowl, ine-gap'o-daut^.— iiieg'a-pnde. «. A
megapod.— Meg''a-po-di'i-dte, 7i. pi. Ornith. Ad

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; elemfiul, £r = ovtfr, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at§m; fall, rule; but, bum; aisle;
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Anslrallan family of nrilstrropods; mound-blrrts or mrca-
pods. Mos'^n-poMi-tiN. n. (t. g-» 3lrK''a -pod'i-
dwj.— iiieK"a-po-ili'i«L ».— iiieK"ii-po'tli-oid. *(.—

me-«ap'o-li»t, n. Tlie prlnrliml or liii'Kfst cHy of n roun-
try; nktrn|>uiis.— inrK"a-pi'u-s»'pl-n. n. InnsiKiI size

of the fiue.— iii08:"n-proh'o-poii!». <t. Cniniont. Noting
a Bkull in wliifli ilie ciipafUy nf Hk- laii-, In iimlfs. Is ?J<i to

780 cubic ceiHiincters; In Iciiiah-^. 5HJ to 6-^ cubic ccutl-

meters.— 3Ie-gap"lc-ri'iup. ». pi. Mum. A subfamily

of balteuopteri-Id wimlcs; liumpbacks. I>le-KHP'te-i'a. u.

(t. g.) — nir-irap'lor-inUN ((. A- )*.— i>lcK"ar-rhi'za,
«. A Ecnns of planis of tlic uoiird family ( ru.urhit'fi;i),

now generally rt'fcnv<I lo h'rhuH-r'/.sit.s. — ineu'ii-sclcvr,
n. Spnmi. Alar^c spicnh- of tin- .-upportinK skrlrton nfa
eponge. inejc-us'clt'-ront.— iii<*u"a-»«'l*''ric, iiieg"-
a-8cle' rolls, tr— meR"a-8cIe-ropl»'o-ra, n. pi.

Spong. A tribe of choristidan sponges without micro-

scicres.— inesE"a-scle-ropli'o-raii, n. & 7>,— moa'a-
spiiie. I. " Craiiiom. Having an orbital index above
89: said of a skull. II, n. A megascme skull — inru"a-
No'iiii-a. n. Roundness of the orbits of tlic eye. the lie1t:bt

bt'fng SO per cent, of the width.— inea'a-spo-raiiKo",
«. B'ir. A preferable name for tudcroxpoj-aus/e. iiieK"a-
spo-raii'jri-iiiiil,— iiicg'a-spore, «. Same as macro-
spore.

Seeinjr that the correct and far preferable terms ntegaspnre and
microspore aif used by Berkeley, Aresohniiy:, Oarpenter, and nihers,

it is dimcnlt to understand how ' maerospore ' ean ever liave pot
into general u^e. Bennett ant> Murray Cryptogamic Bot.
Intro., p. 7. [L. G. A CO. '89.J

— I>IeK-as'tlir-iia, ii. pi. Mom. The Archencepiialn.— nieB'as-ilicne. ».— iiieg:"aH-tlieii'ic, «.— iiu'g'n-
Htoine, n. A univalve shell With a larjie mouth.— iiieg"-
a-Nyn-lliel'uN a. [Rare.l Same as polysyntuetic—
nieic'a-tliei'jilt ». A plant requfrlug much heat and
moisture, sucn as are found eomnlned only within the
tropics or in warm moist vallr-vs within thirtv degrees of
the equator: the mean temperature should not be below
68" Fahr. The term was proposed by De Candolle, in 1874,

for plants of the first physiological group.— i>[eK'"a-
thyr'i-dae, "• pl. Conch. A family of arthropomatous
bra'chionods having arms disposed in a disclfonn manner
and shell with one or several sejita to which the brachial
lamella? are attached. Hleir-iitli''y-vi», n. (t. g.) — ineff-
atli'y-ritl. «.— iiieff-!iili'v-r<)itl, '/.— inegr'a-typc,
7^. Phot. An enlarged jiosiine photographic picture.

—

mee-au'lic, a. Having a large aula; of or pertaluiugto
the J/f)7rt«^'t'<'-— WPK-aii'li-ca, n. pi, Zool. A division
of vertebrates with the aula large and cerebral hemispheres
extended horizontally or imdifferentiated, including teleo*
stomes or typical fislies, selachians, and myzonts.— meer'-
a-volti n. Elec. One million volts.— iiieg"a-zo'o-
fipore* n. Same as macrozoospore.

Me-gae'ra, uie-jf'ra or-pe'ra, h. Gr. Mijth. One of the
Greek goddesses of vengeance or Furies. See Ei'meni-
DEs; Erinys. [Li., < tir. Megaira., < megairo, grudge,
< 7negas., great.]

BleB"a-le'si-an, meg'a-II'Bi-an or -IC'sI-an, a. Relating
to or in honor of Cybele; a.s. the Megalesian games. I < L.
Megale-sia, < Or. 3fegale.mf, < Mfgnle, "the Great," au
epithet of Cybele, f.B. of 7«csrrts (w^ffa/-), great.] l>lt'g"a-
Icn'si-aiit.

nies'a-lltli, meg'a-lith, w. A huge stone; epecitically,

a large unhewn or hewn stone such as is found in the so-
called Cyclopean masonry. [< mega- 4- -lith.]

iiieg"a-iitli'io, meg"a-lith'ic, «. Of or pertaining to

megaliths, or stones of unusual size usediu architecture;
as, nifgaJif/itc monuments.
— megalilliic iiinsoiiryt masonry In very large

etones, whether
wholly or partly
rough, as in many
prehistoric town-
walls in Greece
and Italy, or so
exactly hewn that
a knife=blade can
not be Inserted in
the joints, as In
other ancient
Greek and Italian

Ell^.taS'n,""™.
MogalUhic Masonry.

ry.— Ill, moil II- Jews' Place of Lair,

ment, a prehis- tation. enclosure ol i
- - - l i i

toric structure of Temple. Jemsalem. n. ji. n -i..[i.- ,,t the

large unshaped or lowest courses may date irom the teinplea

partly shaped wall of Solomon.

stones erected either as a sepulchral monument or as a
memorial of some event. Such remains are plentiful in

France, Great Britain, Spain. Portugal, Denmark, and Swe-
den; there are some in Belgium. Holland, and Germany, but
none In eastern Europe; and they are conunon also in
northern Africa, parts of Asia, espeeialty India, and in
South America, but not In North America. Megalithic
monuments, especially those in Britain and Brittany, are
Bometimes called Drniilirul circle.^, stones, etc., from a
mlstaUen popular notion that they were erected by the
Druids. See bilithon; cromlech; dolmen; kistvaen;
MENHIR; TRILITU.

We know from Caesar that a priestly order called Druids existed
in Brittany, and from Tacitus tnat Suetonius Paulinus found Dru-
ids in the island of Mona or Anglesea, but no early writer mentions
them in connection with any megoHthic nioitumejit. Their wor-
ship was conducted in ffroves, and when the Roman greneral cut
down the forests of Mona he destroyed the temples of the Druids.

J. D. Champlin Chronicle of'the Coach ch. 0, p. 137. [s. '86.]

niCB"a-lo-car'di-a, etc. See meg-.
Meg"a-Iop'le-ris, meg'u-lep'te-ris, n. A genus of fos-

sil pinnate ferns, from the Devonian and Lower Carbon-
iferous of North America, with pinnate fronds divided
into 8trap=shaped leaves with broad, i*ulcate,taperin?mid-
rib, and close nervation resembling that of SeitropUns,
[< MEtiALo- + Gr. pteron., wing.]

Me£"a-lo-sau'ri-a, meg'a-lo-se'ri-a, n. pi. Herp. A
suborder or order of dinosaurian reptiles having the
brain=case tinossified in front, no osFiiied alisphenoids,
and the pubes directed forward and imited at the
ends. ITIea"a-lo-sau'rit.— ineg'a-lo-i^aur, n.—
mes'^a-lo-Mairri-an, a. & n.

Mej;"a-lo-saii'riis, nieg'a-lo-so'ros, n. 1, A genus
typical of Megalnsutj/id^. 2. [m-] A dinosauriau of
this geiuis. [ < MEdAi.o- + Gr. sauros., lizard.]
— Meg"a-Io-sau'ri-da;, n. j)l. Ikrp. A Jura?,

sic family of mcgalosauiians, especially those with ver-
tebrse biconcave, pubes slender, and feet 4=toed.—
iiieg"a-lo-sau'rid, n.— iueg'^a-lo-sau'roid«
rt. & n.

nieg'-'a-Io'tinCe, iiiPff-ain'e-ter, etc. See meg-.
Mes-a'ri-an, met:-e'ri-an or -g'ri-au. a. Of or relating

to Megaris, in ancient Greece.Wto its Sicilian colony.
Meaj-ar'icJ.— Megarian school, a school of philoso-
phy founded at Megara, about 400 B. C, by Euclid, identify-

Inc being with pood, and that with reason, wisdom, and God:
a continuation of the Eleatic school modlllcd by theSocratic
philut-ophy.

ifleg-ar'ic, mcg-ar'ic, n. An adherent of the Megarian
school.

nieK'n-ron* mep'o-rHn, ». (-ra,/*/.1 Homrric Ayilvi. 1.
A large conunon hall where men dined. *i* The Homeric
pala*-e. a. The ccUa or sacred chamber of a temple, hh
at Delphi and elsewhere. t< Gr. meyaroii, large room, <
tmgo.'i, great.]

mes'a-wi'opo, meg'a-scOp, n. 1. A form of solar mi-
croscope for throwing enlarged images on a screen. 2.
Fhot. An enlarging camera. [< mkua- + -scope.]— meg"a-(!tcop'if, uio;s:''a-seop'ic-al, a. Vis-
ible to the naked eye, or to the eye aided by a lens of
very slight power. mat'"ro-soop'lft.— mog"a-
8oop'io-al-ly, adv.

nn'-«ass't 71. Same as bagasse. lae-Kassp't*
i?Ieg"a-lUe-rl'i-djie, meg'a-lhe-rai'i-dl or -ri'l-de, n.

pi. Main. An extinct American family of gigantic sloth-

Fike edentates with 10 upper and 8 lower i)ristnatic tcclii

and with a long tail. ]TIi'Sj:"a-tUer'l-da'J.— iiii'g;'-

a-tliere, ineg"a-tlie'rid or -ri-id. //.— iiiea:"-
a-llio'ri-oid, a. *fc «.— incK"a-llie'roid. a.—
]^Iea;"a-lh<'"ri-i'iia', /^ /)/. Mom. A subfamily of
Ml godi' r'liihf with molar teeth very deeply implanted and
always bilopbodont.— iiioii:"a-l jie'rl-lnte, o. &, n.

IHeg''a-the'ri-uiii, nu'Lr"'i-iIii'ri-um or -thc'ri-nm, n.

1. A ^enus typical of JA'/f^/Z/if/ii^f/ze. 2. [m-] A gigan-
tic extinct slotb^like edentate of this geuue. See CHAitT
OF GEOLOGICAL UIJSTOUV (J (/)

for skeleton. [< mega- -j-Gr.
thtrion, wild animal.]

megf'a-thpi'in, iiipg'a-volt*
etc. See meg-.

nieg'erg, n. Same as me(;a-
ERG.

nie-Kil'lah, mg-gil'la, n.
[-LOTH.p/.] [Heb.l Thebouk
of Esther, one of the live rolls
(Megilloth )on which were writ-
ten respectively, for use Jn the
synagogrues on special festivals,
the Song of Songs, Ruth, Lam-
entations, Eccleslastes. Esther:
the last called Mcgilloh by way
of eminence. Ssiith Diet, of
fif&/e articles Bible and Esther.
[L. B. A CO. '63.]

iue-Kilp'» ". Same as ma- -^^le^therium, as restored

GiLP. iiieg-geViip^ by Hutchinson. V115

iiieg''i$-lo-o<'pli'a-lous, meg"is-to-sef'a-lus, a. Hav-
ing an extremely long cranium. [< Gr. itugistos, superl.
of w^^rt*', great, + iv/;Aa;?, head.] iiieg''is-to-eepli>
al'ioj.

iMeg'olini", mcg'Om', n. Elec. One million ohms.
[< MEG- + OHM.J

luo'grim. mi'grmi, n. 1, A headache, the pain being
coniined to one side of the head; a eun-pam. 2. pT.
Dulness; depression of spirits.

We call our megrim!* the melancholy of a sublime soul.
BulweRsLytton Paul Cligord ch. 18, p. 131. [R. A S. '67.]

3. pi. Veter. Med. Congcstioii of the brain in the horse;
shown by a sudden attack of giddiness and subsequent
unconsciousness. [< F. tnigrahie, < L. htinicrahlum,
< Gr. htinikrania, < hlmi-, half, -f ktanioih head.]
hein"i-<'ra'iii-at; nii"graiiie't; mi'gramj.

iin'"lie-df'liel, me'he-de'het, n. The water^buck.
.lloi-bo'iiii-aii, mai-bo'mi-an, a. Discovered bj or
pertaining to the German physician Heinrich Meibom
I Ui.'J8-1700).—Meibomian glands, glands of the eyelid
iliiu secrete a lubricating material.

(tiri'daii, n. Same as maii>an.
iiu'i^kle, a. & n. Same as mrkle. iiiek'illt.

He sings The eaered lavB, his weekly lesson, conn'd
AV'ith meikle care beneath the lowlv "mof.

liRAHAME The Sabbath t 119.

iiieiiie+, rt. To m!x or mingle, inongrct.
nif'int+t pp. of MING. V.

iiH'i'iiytj "• An army or retinue; attendants: household;
crew. iita'gniet; iiiea'iiyt; iiiei'nict; iiic'nyt;
iiwy'iie+j inoy'neet: iiiey'iiyt.

]>li'i'o-cene, iiiei"o-liip'pus, etc. Same as Miocene, etc.
iiioi'o-nite, n. Same as mioxite.
iiiei-o'!i>is, inoi"o-f-t<'iM'o-iioii.s. Same as miosis, etc.
iiioir. mir, ». LScot.j A mare. iiiearU iiiefrej,
iiieire, "- If^r. Potent eoiinter-potent.— nicir"r^', a.
inei'sje, me'zhi. n. [S. Afr.] A young girl.

iiiois'ter, mois'ter, n. [G.l Master.
iii»'is'ter-sinir"er. mais'ter-sing'er, n. [G.] One of the
burgher poets and musicians of Germany in the 14th. 15th,
and ir>tli centuries, the successors of tlie minnesingers.
iiios'ler-sing'''ert; uiris't<'r-siiiis"ei*I.

nipilli, mitli, /(. [Scot.] A boundary; a mark or hint.
iiiei-ii'rii!^, ". Same as MitKus.
inei"zo-seis'nial, mai'zo-sais'mal. I. a. Of or per-
taining to the maximum destructive force of an earth-
quake. II, ;?. Same as weizoseiismal cunvE. [< Gr.
ineizdn., compar. of 7mgas, great. + s< ismos, earthquake,
< «i5, shake.] mei^'zo-M'i.*«'iiiift.
— iiieizoseisinal ciirvp, a curved line connecting tlie

points ut the maximum destructive energj- of an earthquake*
shock around Its e|>icentrum.

meke+, f. & o. Meek.
iiick'*^. mek'e, 71. [Fiji.] Any native ceremonial dance.
MekU'i-tar-isl. mek'i-tur-ist, }\'. (-tar-ist, C; mc-kit'-

Q-rist, E.\ 7i. Ch. Ilisf. A member of a Roman Cath-
olic Armenian monastic and literary order, founded by
IMekhitarda Tietro (1676-1749) in 1701, at Constantinople,
for the moral and religious improvement of the Arme-
nians and the reconciliation of the Armenian Church
with the Roman, but established since 1717 in the island
of Sau Lazzaro near Venice, and having branches else-

where. The order is devoted chieily to the translation
and publication in Armenian of the best works in the
European languages. I?Iecli'i-tar-ist$.

iiiel-. iiiela-. See melano-.
iiiel'acli. mel'ac. n. [Ar.] A dish made by the Arabs from

piiuuded meat and durrasmeal with soup.
niel-ac'o-iiife. mel-ac'o-nait. /i. Mbie7'al. An earthy

variety of tenorite, a scaly, black or grayish=black cop-
per osid (CuO), that crystallizes in the inonoclinic sys-
tem. [< MELA-+ Gr. konis^ dust.] iuc''l-ac"o»ni'-
sat; nieI-a<*'o-iiiset.

iiip-la'da. me-lu'da. /. W. (me-le'da, C; niera-do, £".), 71.

[Sp.] The undrained. unclaritied ml.vture of sugar and mo-
lasses that conies from the vacuum-pans In 8ugar>maklng.
ine-la'dot.

nioI-n''iia. mel-f'na or -e'na, h. Pathol. 1 . The vom^
iting and purging of black matler; black vomit. 2.
Hcmorrliage of the intestines. |_< Gr. vieUxinay t. of
Jtitlati, black.J inol-o'iia^.

ne'lali, ini'lu. ». | .\nglo.Iiid.l A fair; a paiherlng of
Hluduw. partly f<ir rellglnus purpobcs and partly for trade.
often attended by vast numbers, nie'hil.

inel'aiii, in. len, n. The dark eoUulng-matter of the liquid
of llKeiittl.iish. [< tir nul'tina: mt .mk1..1-;na.1

iiii>Uui''nn-ty|ie, «. Sameas mhlanotvi'K: Incorrect form.
iiiel^aiii, 111. ram (ini'tam, ICt, ;/. Chrm. An Insoluble,

aiiiorplious. butr-eolored compound (C'oMpXn) uhialned by
distilling ammonium sulfoeyanote at a filgh temperature.
J < MELLONE 4- AMMONIA.

1

3Ip-Iaiii'liu bark.

t temperature.

Maiainbo bark. Sec dark^.
iicl-aiii'ln, Mnel-am'in, -ill w-!n, w. A white crys-
iiiel-aiii'iiie. ( talline compound (C'allflN,) havmg

basit; properties, formed when a cyanamid is heated to
150° C. Called also cy(7««/-rt//iirf. '[< siki.am.]

niel-anipe', mel-amp', 71. An auriculoid shell (genus
Mtloiiipii.-<) common in brackish jilaccH.

iiirl-aiii'podei, n. ithuk lii-llebure.

mel-'aiii'piiN, iinl-iuiri.ii.«. ;/. i-i'i. -paWir -pI.pZ.] (U. S.J
A small aurieul.iid giislrop.id (getins Mil'im-
ptrs), as ,!/. bidi't/loiits, (.(nmiion In the wilt
marshes of the Atlantic coast of the fnlted
States. r< Gr. M< lotupous, Melampus, a i)ljy.

sleian, < 7»f'A7s-, black. -^- pnns, f.^ot.)

niel'^aiii-py'riii, meram-piiirtn. n. Same as
nULciTE. f< t;r. mt'los (mflim-), black, t

;).v;av, wheat.] inel^'ain-py'rlnet; iiii'l"-
niii-py'riiei.

iiirlati-. See mki.ami-.
iiicl"an-ir'ini-at -ir'inic. Same as mel-
ANKMI \. . (.-.

in(-l-nii'ii-uo£iif>t, 71. A purge, formerly ;^, V'^"*
lis,'. I mr i,i:.,k ehoier or vitiated Hie. bideutulus.

iii('l"uii-i-lio'Ii-a, mel\in-cfi'Ii-a, n. 1. Pathol. Men-
tal derangement characterized by excessive gloom and
depression, and usually accompanied by a tendency to
brood over a single subject, and sometimes by paroxysms
of insanity.

Acute Idiopathic Melancholia presents itself in three depreea of
intensitv;— (1) simple depression of f(H'Iing. ('i)<lei>rt»i8ioi) of feeling
with deliifiiou, (3) depreeeion of feeling with mania or delirinm.

Encyc. Brit. Ittli ed., vol. xUi, p. 106.

2. Melancholy. [LL.; see mei.ancuoi.v.]
ni<'l"aii-cUo'li-ar, mcl'dn-cfi'li-ac, //. Pathol. One

affected with melancliolic insanity; a hypochondriac.
iiiel"nii-cho'li-aut. I. a. Melancholy. If, h. A mel-

aneholiac.
iiiel"aii-t*liol'io, md'an-celMc, (7. of melancholy tem-
perament; characterized by melancholy; low-spiritcd;
downcast; sad.

The melancholic person suffers inipedimentH to depress and di»"
hearten him, and a corresponding- effect is produced on the phya-
icttl frame. Elam Physician's Problems p. 245. (l. & S. '«9.I

[< L. 7/ielancholicus, < Gr. 7n€lanc/iolikofi, < meluTi'
cholia; see melancholy.] mai'^'en-coFikt.

iiieF'an-eliol'ic, n. 1. A melancholiac. JJt. Low-
ness of spirits.

nieI"aii-<*liol'ic-al-ly, mel'an-ceric-al-!, adv. In a
melancholy manner. incl'^aii-oliol'i-Iyl [Rare].

inel'aii-oliol-y, inel'an-cel-i, a. 1 . Morbidly gloomy;
sad and downhearted; profoundly depressed in spirits;
dejected.

For this reason the Superstitious are often melancholy^ and the
THeln ncholy almost always superstitious.

Johnson Rasselas ch. 46, p. 151. [s. m. '80.]

2. Suffgesting, inducing, or promoting melancholy; dis-
mal; dolefjil; gloomy; as, a 77uJam-hohj occurrence.

The nightingale'ssong is not in itself melaiichvly, . . . but com-
ing, tis it does, in the night time. ... it becomes metancholu in
the tiner sense of the word, by the combined overshadowing of tho
hour and of thought. Leigh Hc.nt Imayinatiou and rancy,
Milton p. 231. [s. E. & Co. '83.1

3, Alllictcd with melancholia; hypochondriac. 4.
[Rare.] Addicted to mournful meditation; pensile.
Synonyms: see doleful.

iiiel'aii-oliol-y, ??. 1, A somber or depressed mental
condition; excessive gloominess or sadness, especially
when habitual orprotracted; low spirits; dejection; des-
pondency.

Melancholy commonly flics to the future for Us aliment, and
must be encountered ... by diminishing the range of our views.
SMITH in Lady Holland's Sydney Smith vol. i, ch. 6, p. 123. [H-l

2. Pathol. Melancholia; hypochondria. 3. [Rare.]
Pensive contemplation; seribus and sober reflection.

4t. Ill feeling; irritation. [< OF. mdancolie., < LL.
melaiichoHa., < Gr. nida/icholiay < 7/iela.s (me/an-)^
black, 4- c//o/r. bile.] uial'en-col-yet; mel'en*
col-yt; iiicl'ou-col-yet.
Synonyms: seecKiEF.
— nieI'an-eIiol'''i-ness. n. Melancholy siale or

disposition.— iiiefaii-<*lio'Ii-ouM. <7. Characterized
by or expressive of melancholy; melancholy; somber.

—

inel'an-cIiol-i»ilt, />. A inclancholiac."— mel'an-
cliol-ize, r. [R;ire.] I. /. To make melancholy.
II. i. To become melancholy.

niel-aii'clirus, mel-au'crus,"«, Med. A person aflfect-

cd with black jaundice. [< K^r. nielanch7-oos^ < metaSt
black, -f du-oa, hue.]

IUcl'''ancli-llio'iil'-an. meratic-tbO'ni-an. I. a. Of
or pertaining to the German reformer Philip Melanch-
thon (l-lOr-ir^tiO). II. /?. A follower of Melanchthon
in his distinctive theological vie\\s. See syneu(;is.h.

nieI'aii-fol*y, a. & 71. Melaiicholv. Phil. Soc.
Mel^aM-dry'l-da*, meran-iirni'i-dtor-drt'i-de, «. nl.

E7i(o7ti. A family of beteromcrous beetles having tlie

fore coxal cavities open behind, the mi<ldlc cox;e Httle

{)rominent, antennai not folding in grooves, and thorax
aterally margined. Jflel-au'dry-a, /(. (t. g.) [<
MELAN- -j- Gr. diys. oak.]
— niel"aii-dry'ld.a.&«.—iiiol-aii'dry-oid,rt.

tiiel'''an-e'iiii-a, ( meran-I'mi-a or -e'ml-g, 11. Pa-
uier^an-se'ini-a, ( thol. A morbid condition of the
blood in which the vessels contain an unuijual quantity
of dark coloring-^matter. [< mei-an- + f^r. hawia^
blood.]— inel"an-e'niic, mel"an-sp'niic, a.

inel"aii-epli"i-dro'si«, mei'an-ef'i-drO'sia, n. Pa-
thol. A t^evere epidemic disease attended by profuse dark
pergpiralion: prevalent in England in 1486. [< melan-
-f- EPUtDROSlS.]

ITIer'a-ne'sian, mel'a-nrsban. C. W.^ (-zhan, E. )K«;
-si-an. /.), a. Of or belonging to Melanesia, a collective

ou « out; oil; iu = feud, iu = falure-j c = k; cburcb; dh = Me; go, Bing, i^k; so; tlim; al» = ajure; F. bon, done. <y/rom; i^ obsolete; t, variant.
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name for the islands between New Guinea and Fiji, or discnloratinn in ppote; Addison's disease; liver»spnt: bfvns, a slieplierd character of Vergii'e first eclogue,

to it*» iuliahitanta or language. niotli-natch. [< Gr. y/w/rtvfwwl, black color, < m^Uts, ITIel''l-b(K'ailt.
Mel"a-ne'slan, mel'Q-ni'shan, n. 1. A native of Mel- lilaok.J mpric, mel'ic, a. Suitable for singing, or meant to be
anesia, of mixed Maori or Polynesian and Papuan liliiixl. niel-n«'mIo, mel-aB'mic. I. a. Pertaining to melas- sung: said of poetry. Compiirc elegiac and iambic.
SeeplateatMAN, tig. 31. 2. The language ot Melanesia, lua. II. «. Melasma. [ < Gr. mrfUw, < mi'toJ, song.]

especiailyof the negroid races of the paeiiic ocean. I'cuii- inel-as'Mrst, »i. Molasses.
. Mel'l-oa, inel'i-ca, «. Hot. A genus of perennial

pare Negrito; negroid; Oceanian. L< MtlaiieMii, < mel-as'slo, mel-as'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or obtained grasses, of about 30 species. [ It., gi-eat millet, < L.
Gr. iiid<u< iiiuitan-), black, + ?.e»<w, island.] fron> molasses. [< F. nulmse, molasses, < Sp. vuiasa; me/, honev.] — niel'ic^sross". n. A plant of this genus.

ni^"Iaiijje', / me'lQilzh', mei'ani, «. A mixture or sec molasses.] .,,,,,.,,, ,
-BiirpleiiielicsBrass, the European purpleinoor.grass.

m*>1'Mii^«« I'medlev also n lifenirv miscelliinv IF — iiielassic ncifl, a dark-colored Insoluble eoniiiound nier l-<'e'rl-a, ineri'Sl'n-a or -ce'n-a, n. Pathol. ADitl an.,e, \
uieuiey, aiso, a merarj uuscciiauy. [.r.,

,p,„>i,„ivi formed when Blucose Is heated with aoucous .,„..!„l..r „„„>tinn f,,rr,>i„n- h™,„,„.„T„i,„H „„oK„. >,„„„„
< tif^ler (< L. mis€io)y mis.l

mol-a'iil-an', mel-e'[o/*-g']ni-an.
iiig to the Melaniidse. II. n. One of t

niel-a'nl-an', a. Black; negroid;
oneof the chief divisions of mankind,

[ < Or. mf/M, DIacK.J „ ,. , ,, , .• . I»Icl-as"to-ina'fe-ae, mel-as-to-me'se-I or -mo'ce-e, honey. + kirvx. wax.] iiipr'i-ke'rist.
uiel-aii'lc, mel-an'ic, o. 1 .

PaMo/. Relating to or „,,/_ jjgi_ An order of poiypetaious herbs, shrubs, or ,-"'«''.''''?"*'';•.,,,
^ , .. . vresembling melanotic disease; melanoid. 2. Black; ,„,;.s_,he melastomad familv-erect or rarely climbing. "^„';'i'',v';"-'".".7t; "-clfj'"? "t',"';"*

™'"' •"""'J'' ""•
negroid. I < Gr. ,m/m (mf/a/,0, blacky ^i,,, „„i,e branches and opposite 8- to O-nerved leaves "•pIvM^pr-m, mS-| ioren « ^,t/ J; An offensive dl,Mer'a-nl'l-d!e,mel'Q-nQi'i-dtor-ni'nle, n. pi. Conch. „,,,) „,'i,..||„ „- .vinicnl-ite elnsters of often showv not "" ' '-sf o"', i"" '•J";' »"•

. ?j An oHensHe dls-

A fresh.water familv of rostriferons tTnioclossati-s es-
a'"' /'l'"- •'"^

i"^
paniciiiaie ciusttrs 01 olten s;o».\, not charge from ulcers, with fragments of dead bone. [Appar.A mtn-waier laniuj or rotinitrons taniogioss.iu.s, cs- rarely \,\\k. flowers. It embraces 13 tribes, 133 genera, < MELi- + Gr geion earthy ]peciallv those with a single gm o; ri^id leaflets, and j|„j ,;ij„m o gyo species, mainly tropical South-Auierican. niel'I-ltte, mel'i-lait, «. A vitreous, white to yellowish

verge 1)chind tentacles, mantle fringed, shell turre ed, [,, MELASTOMA.]-mel.a8"to.ma'coous, a. or brown calcium, magnesium, iron, and aluminum sili-and operculum corneous. ITIel-a iii-a, i>. (t g ) IL., „,eI.as'to-nia«l. mel-as'to-mad, n. Any plant of the cate, (Ca,Mg)e(AlFe)2Si50,„ crystallizing in the tetrag-
Wackness, < Gr. ,mlama, < ?«ete ('«</««-), black.] nielastomiid family (jl/ftetonaoea'). meVa-stoiiioJ. onal svstem [< meLi- + -lite".] mel'li-lltet.iwei-a iii-a oe-a,..

^^ ^ Mel-flils"c-di'oian, mel-kiz"g.dish'an, n. (7). yfis<. inol'i-lol, mel'i-lot, n. Any one of several clover-like
iiiel-a ni-a ce-aii, a. & n.~- niei .a-iii la. «. ^ member of a sect of the 3d century, which paid divine lieibs cf the genus Melilotiis; especially, the common or— nirl-a iii-oid, a. ,.v n.~niel-a ni-i-iorni .a. honors to Melchisedec as superior to Christ. Mel- vellowmrliUit or true sweet clover (.1/. oftann/ij.) and theHavmg the appearance of a melaniid. cUlz"e-dc'cIaiit; Mel-chiz'e-dek-tle}. "white melih.t (.V. «»«), the latter beiii;- called also C'o-niel-an 1-Iin, I mel-an i-lin, -Im or -lln, n. A erys- ]^ei,t.i,|,e_ m(,i/jait „ o/i. IRst. 1 . One of the mem- bid or JJu/.iiani rlnnr.' The blue melilot (.1/. ca.ra/m) is

niel-an'l-llne, i ta line coal-tar compound (C.jHijNj)
|,e,.s of the Greek Orthodox Church who adhered to the used in Sw il/.eilund for flavoring ciiee.^ie. [OF., < L.

obtained svnthetically, as by heating anilm w'lth cyano-
„ou„(.ils of Ephesus (431) and Chalcedon (4.51), and sub- melilolos, < Gr. meHlotos, < »i««, honey, + lotos, lotus.]

gen chlorid. Called also diphenylguanuhn. [< iiel- -f jnjtt^j ,„ jjje edict of the emperor M.arcian in confirma- iiieI"I.lot'Ic, mel-i-let'ic, a. Of, pertaimng to, or de-
ANiLiN, ANiLiNE.l

_ r„i, 1.1 i - tlou of their decrees: a term used by the Monophysiles rived from the melilot.— ineliiolie acid, a colorless
niera-llln, mel a-nm, n. Ihe black pigment con- and Nestorians. 2. A member of an Eastern church, iu ci-jstalllne compound (CsHmOs) contained In the leaves of
tamed in various animal tissues, as the skin of the ne- communion with the Roman pontiff. [< Gr. Mdclntes, the eoinmou yellow clover OMilotiii oj/lcinultis).
gro, and the hair. [< Gr. indas (melan-), black.] ^ o malkaiil roval < melek kine 1— Mcl'chlle a MeI"l-Io'tus, mel-i-lo'tus, n. Bol. A small genus of

mel'a-nlsiii, mel'a-nizm, n Ahnormal development
,„ Jij*, ,;„.|j_ „,.* \^ i,,^' ^..,„„. ^f i„%%^ ^,„e a^ .^o In:'- annual or biennial herbs of the bean family (Leffumino-

or dark colormg-matter in the skin, feathers, etc.: op- cLABE,luliezlque. Pee decl.\ee. 1<G. nifWpii, announce.) .'a"), fragrant in drying— the sweet clovers— with pin-
posed to albinism. [< Gr. melas ijndan-), black.] iiieltt.— nipid, n. A group of cards to be declared or nately trifoliolate leaves and slender racemes of small

mer'a-nls'Iic, mel-a-nis'tic, a. Pertaining to or ex- melded, niellt. white or yellow flowers. JA. oftVi»n«* and j)/. a/6a are
hibiting melanism. mel'iler, niel der, m. [Sept.] The quantity of grain ground jjow naturalized in many parts of the world. !< L.

me'la-nlte, mei'a-nait, n. Mineral. See garnet, at one time: a grist. [< Ice. meWr, <»««;«, grind.]
?«c«toto* see melilot 1

[ < Gr. „«te imdan-). black ] - niel"a-iilt'lc, a.
nicl-doiiiV-ter, mel-dem'g-t«r, n. An apparatns for j^,..,!,,;^ me-lai'ui or -It'ne, n. pi Zool. A subfam-

melano-, mel-, inela-, melan-, mel-a-no'-, mel-, determining fusmg-pomts by the degreeof electrical in-
^f
"

mnstetoid carnivores7especi™l y Those with a™1.„ 1/ -r, ^ 1. .,.,..' /... .F... X !.,_-,.' candescence of a nlatmnm resistjince-wire refonred to -^
xuintiuii. tui.ywie., coi^ctiaiijf luobc v>ii,ti a «c

..«-^.. . .,,.,., ... .,,.... .... ...^^^.,. ....... „.t , „- ^ —c , — i e-ag-n ^, ... j...

noch'ro.oiiH, a. Dark-skinned, mel "n •nnch'- Ornitli. A family of gamnaeeons birds; turkeys, glucinum fluosilicate (NaCajGljFSijOio), crystallizing
rniiN:. — mel ''a-Doc'o-nioiiH, a. Black-haired.— ]?lel"e-a'gris, n. (t. g.) [L., < Gr. mdeagris, iii the tetragonal system. [< Gr. 7/;t/;7/a.s% of a qnince-
.1Iel"a-no-den'fli-au, ». A nionotyplc genus of trees guinea-fowl, < Meleanros, son of CEncns.] Mer'e- .yellow,-]- ;)/(ainOT«ai, appear.] inel'i-pliaiiet.
of the a.«er family ( CampOTite). il. tuteiirifulinm Utiic S^'ri-da-l.— mel"e-aa'Hd, mel"e-a2-rld'ld, me'Iio-rate, ml'lio-ret, r. [-ra-ted; -ra'tino.] I.

« 'rv,?™ Of oCTtSfnlni w ot" Ob™ n ed^'t^iu^a bte "- inel"e-ag'ri-dold. nieI"e-a'grold, a. t. To make better or improve, as in quality or socikl or

modlSlon of So afld-melanoB^ physical condition; make less painful or more endurable;

black ulinic compound obtained when gallic add is rapidly Ornith. The Meleagrididie as a subfamily of Pliani- ameliorate; as, to mdiorate the lot of the poor.

heated to 250° C. Called also aa7^o//f(n»c acid aud meiatjm- anidie. {< Meleagris.] Mel"e-ag-ri'll!et. The CeUs, liko other people, are to be ?Hc7ior«/erf rather by de
/ec acid.— Iliel'a-noid, «. Looking black or dark; as, a ^nitf-l^'^.no-'i-l.flitir'ff n .?- »j »iiel"e-3io*'- veloping their irifta than bv chastising their defects. MATTHEW
7(«ia7!OM cancer.- mel"a-no'ma, n. Puthol. 1. Any rltill^n^n " '^<=, Arnold studK CW(;c ti(. mtro., p. 9. [s. e. « co. '67.]

darkly discolored morbid mass. 2. A black tubercuhir "^.'.'V"', .',-, , , , v j . i, J « »,» ¥1 ; To m-ow beltev imnrnvp f^ TI nii>H/yfnfi,e
growth or tumor; melanosis- iiiel"a-no-path'i-n. ». iiie"lee', me-le', n. 1. A general hand-to-hand fight; "• > '9 S^"" better imprme. L< LL. mdioratus,

Pat/tot. A sklnKllsease characterized I'V Increase of dark an atfr.ay; a tourney between several combatants. PP- "^ meiioio, < I-. meiior, Detter.j

- Mi^?4-X>rdllVTT'Vj'J?l:'''X""f?e;^r-'v;S^^^ „ T™ thin^ ai^rfeased CedHc in .his speech It contained the !^^?.???,To^Va''ter, me'IIO.ra".«r, «.
family of rostSferous fenloilossates with a single gill of ^,°^,S.:ZiS^:^.^\:ir^i^l.T'S^^t^t"-^

"'"' " me''Ilo-ra'.lon mflio-re'shm^ .„. 1 The act. of
rigid leaflets, verge behind tentacles, mantle not fringed, Scott Ivanhm ch 8 p 80 fp a c 1 mehorating, or the condition of being meliorated; im-
and shell turreted. HIel"a-uop'sU, ;i. (t. g.)— iner'a- „ rni. * ^ * *». <m i i.

' *^1 '
e provement.

iiOD'Hid, 7i.~iiiel"n-uou'soid, '/.— inel"a-no-sar- 2. That part of the game of halma where the pieces of ^.
.. - ,. a- . ^. , . , ,- a

co'ma, n. Puthol. A tumor containing a black or dark the two players occupy the eame part of the board. [F., ^°''W«k1L''J Condt'^t '.^^^^^^^^ -m i
colorlng.matter.-mel'a-no-scope, n. A pair of spec- <OF.jmdlee; Bee medley.] „

hiiRRSoa Conduct of Life. Culture p. ill [u.u. a co. 88.]

tacles with compound light-violet glasses superposed on mel-e'iia 7i Same as mel-ena *• P^' "-"W* Lmv, Improvements made by a tenant, for
dark=red, by which to examine and distinguish among sub- „,«iv„« 'niPl'tn « A rnlnrlp«« rrvetnllinp wn-rr- which in some cases he may claim compensation.

fr¥ai,T fi^orSnicS!seSllnwhicirtr!:a?t-!;i?ec1a "olid h;dro"carboA (c;„ltrof"he oler/leries,'ihtaS me'llo-rlsm. mtMio-rizm, «. 1. The improvement

isc^verted-mto a^wiek hfrd LbS^^^^ when beeswax is diltilia. Called also meJissene and of sociey by means practically bettering man's physical

ulcers form; black degeneration; black cancer.- iiiel"a- melissylene. [< melissic + ethylene.] '"^'"S and environment, as opposed to ethical or religious

nos'i-iy, H. A tendency toward blackness, as of com- Mel-e'tlan, mel-t'shan, n. Ch. Hist. 1. An anti- means; dynamic sociology. 2. P/ii/os. A modified
ple.\lon; swarthlness.- mel'a-no-sperm, it. Bot. A Arian follower of Meletius bishop of Antioch about optimism, teaching that the world is neither the best nor
plant belonging to the Melanospermex.—^leVn-no- « t) q,., mi,„ Aipipfians were a sfronp- middle nnrtv "'^ worst possible, but susceptible of improvement or

lrot^'^^^:r^^^'4^.JSt nmv "dTswISeS among 'sf™™" be'tween the more obsiurrEirtaMa"ns,'Si™ed l>y^hl frtnally improving, through .he evolutionary struggle as

erouns as Fiaaceff and P/,iaSo^^^^^ obsollscent - ""«""* =« ""= o«hodox party In Antioch, and the Ari'ans. tending to good: introduced by George Eliot to express

iiel"a-na-spri''mou8 a 2;o( 1 . Having dark spoi'es 2. A follower of Meletius, schismatic bishop of Lycopo- a mean between optimism and pessimism. [<h.melior,
or seeds, -i. Of or pertaining to the Melannirpermeie.— lis in Eg>-pt, and founder of a sect that flourished during better.]

iiiel"a-no-te'kiie, ». J/iae7-ai. Ametallicblack.opaque the 4th and 5th centuries. me'lio-rist, mi'lio-rist. I. a. Of or pertaining to
lead-Iron silicate (PlieFceSioOgi found massive— mel''a- mel'e-ttn, niel'e-tin, n. Same as qitercetin. [< L. meliorism. iMe"lio-ri8'tiet:. \i, n. A believer in
not'jca. nnhol. Pertaining to melanosis: melanic; mel- ,»<./ honey, from" the color of its crystals.] the doctrine of meliorism.

^"^,i''"t";3 /MV.'.2Sn\;'''n ?v?;o'irf^ \°TSn;n;'!); O me-lez'1-tose", me-lez'i-tCS', n. A sweet crystalline I am not, however, a pessimist.-: am. I trust, a rational op-

"*r"V.'^AVerr™fpe."'i."A'gV& mgrtlvl tocSw compound (C„n,,0,,) isonieric with cane-sugar, oh-
«™i«,';" !;J>-1S™f;S;- SS'K°EaJSSa« agaraS

black and shown as a positive, iiiel-ai'no-typet.-mel'- tamed from the exudation of several varieties of larch, 8^^"^ iSro p OT Th m * co '83 1

'^''°"'' ^u™ ^°"" """*

a-nous,a. Having a dark complexion; swarthy: opposed ns the IHnm Larix, Larix Cednts, etc. [< F. jnetee, ,
' .'"l " ^

'

Th„ .,„",.> „,i,„i„ >,„.»„
to .rant/ious. lurch, -f melitose.] SV v-""'i'"*'^J' 'i

T''"
?J?*/ "? '^-'"^ ''/"''"^., - , ^

mel-an'ter-lte, mel-an'ter-oit, n. Mneral. A mass-meli-, nlel'l-. From Greek me», honey; a combining form. ™SJ, •-pHas'l-dae, mel i-laj i-di <); -fg gi-de, n. pi. Dr-

ive pulverulent, vitreous, green, translucent, sweetish, Itlc'll-a, mt'ii-a or me'li-a, n. Bot. A siiiuU genus of '.>>''> A" Australian family of cmnyrimorphic passer-

astringent, hydrous ferrous sulfate (H,.FeSO,,), crys- mainly Asiatic trees of the bead-tree familv uV> /«("<*), ""'*• honey. eaters. Mel-IpU'a-ga, ». (t. g.) ]<
tallizihg in the monoclinic system. Called also green with alternate pinnate or 2- or 3=pinnate leaves and a meli- + Gr. »flaf7rtff, eat.J

^^_ ^ ^^

vitriol, copperas, luckite. [< L. jne/antow, blackness, large axillary paniculate cluster of white or purple flow- — '"el-ipli a-gaii, mel i-pliag id,n.--iiiel -

ult. < Gr. melas, black.] inel"an-te'ri-at. ers. M. Azedarach, the pride-of-India, bead-tree, or In- ,J" ',„'-" ".""=','• "' * "-r-l"^''!?" "«»"!• «•
,

mel'aiith, mel'anth, n. Bot. Any plant of the mel- dian lilac, is the best-known species. [< Gr. 7He/Je,ash.] Mel i-plia-gl'noe, mel i-fa-jai ni or :gi ne, w. pL
anth familv {Metanthacex), now included in the lily fam- I»Ie"ll-a'ee-a!,mfli-e'Be-IormS-li-a'ce-e, n.pl. Bot. An y'''!''",-. ^ mWami]y of Mdiphagtdae, mcludmg the

ily (Liliaces). [ < mel- + Gr. anlkos, flower.] order of poiypetaious trees or shrubs— the bead-tree fam- lyP'cal honey.caters._ [< Meliphaga.]
— ineI"an-tlia'ceous, a. ilv—with alternate exstipulate simple or compound leaves — iiiel-ipn a-gin(e, a. « h.

mel-a-nure, mel'a-niur, n. A sparoid fish (Oblada and jianiculate clusters of small 4- or 5-p:irted flowers, niel-ipli'a-gous, mel-if Q-gns, a. Honey-eating; mel-

melanura). [< melan- -f- Gr. ow/'a, tail.] with numerous stamens combined into a long tube. It
h^orous. iiiel-lipli a-gousj.

iiiel"a-nu'rl-a,niel-a.niu'ri-a m- -nu'ri-a, n. Pathol, embraces 4 tribes, 37 genera, and 530 species, mainly I"«\'rP;'''T. "-A device for extracting

A disorder characterized by the passing of dark urine; natives of the warm portions of Asia and America. "'tVi.n/^^.ViX'iVo,?„'„!; r^'"nA.T«.i^rJ i „^i«,/
an excess of pigmentary mitter in the u?ine. [< mela-vI [< MELiA.]-n.e"lI.Ueous, a. Of or pertaining °

,f~^'„fX'1oi^-.nflWL?m^^^^^^^^+ Gr. ouron, urine. mel"a-nn-re'slst.
.

to the bead-tree family (ileliacese). 5'j"f' f "don,V(?xS'th flo^rishes-^s «^H^^^^^^
niel"a-iiu'rlc, mei-Q.niu'ric, a. I.Pathol. Pertain- Mc'll-ad, m!Mi-ad or me'li-ad, n. 1. Gr. Myth. A _TOil°^s.,nai'ies ^^mg to melanuria. 2. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or ob- nymph wlio cared for flocks and fruits. 2. [m-J Bot. n,,,^p „- JrtnJ!^?!Vi?if '/oiirit^^^^^^^
tafned from nrea.-melanurie aoiS, a white cr.ystalline Any plant of the bead-tree family (Mdiaced (< Gr. Tfl''x^3i^°^JV]ln small genus of hard7
SEdTo'rSK?' P™'"''"'' ^*™ "'" '^ "'"'=""='1' .'/'««"<-; ».v"PhB of fmit-trees or flocks, < melon, tree- Mj-.Ji '^.J-J ™,l\rof"ihe°mint\mdy (^IXafi) w^h

mel'a-pltj-re, mel'a-fair, «. Petrol. A Pretertiary ™„j',;i.„„;;;P,L.„.„ nielM an the'se-t or -tho'ce-e v
dentate leaves and a loose few-flcnvered inflorescence

basalt, usually altered. [< mela- + Gr. porphy,-Uis; ™,7 ««/ A smalt oMe™of nnh'Detalous Trees or shr'ute
"^ "I"? "^ y,*^ '°"' Jlpssoms. -V. ojicinalis is the com-

see porphtut "1
'''';)(. isoi. a sin.iii oraeroi poiypetaious irees or snruus „,on balm cultivated in and spar nely escapal from gar-

n,lY^To^^ymeVa.r-o'za.n. The bergamot orange ( CH- f^Smlnd" sheets Mi]"tTn'Vl7u^^ '^'-T' [ < ^'-
'"f"^."'

"ee, </eli, hlLy.] ^el-lt',at
mel"la=ro'sa, \ riis Beruamia); also, probably, a variety of ? genera anu lu species. iTiej l an iiiiis, n. ii. (,.i ,„ei.is,>slc, mel-is'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or obtained

the lime ( Citrus Limelta): so called from their fragrance. I < >'£!••- + Gr. anilios, tlower.J — niel l-an-tua -
f^j,,,, honey. [< Gr. mdissa. bee, < mdi. honey.]

t<It.ma;a(<Gr.7;i«OH),apple,-|-rosa(<L.rosa),ro8e.] eeous. a. Of or pertaining to the J/c/ianWiacejE. -melissic acid, a crystalline compound (CmHmO^),
niel-as'ma, mel-as'ma, C. F.^ Wr. (me-laz'ma F.' S. Mel"l-be'ail, mePi-hl'an, a. In rhetoric and poetry, the highest known member of the fatty series, obtained 6y

H'.), H. Pathol. A skin-disease showing morbid dark alternately responding; amebean: named from Meli- the oxidation of melissic alcohol.

eofu, arm, usk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; ii«t, u»r, atgm; full, rule; but, bOrn; alele;



melissyl

mel-ls'sTl, mcl-ie'il, «. Chem. An nnhydrona railical

^CgnHflo) regnnifd as the eesentinl constituent of niaiiy

coiupouudB liiTivcd from wax, ami known only in its

combinations. Called aleo mtj}'icyl. [< Gr. nulma^
bee (< mtii, honey), + hul^, mattt-r.]

niel-ls'syl-ciie, niel-is'il-In, n. Same as melene.
iMer'I-la«-'ra, mel'i-tag'ru, a. Pathol, Runnine ecall

or tetter. [< Gr. 7Hdi\t-\ honey, + agra, a catching.]

niel"l-tay:'ri-at.
nio-li'tis, me-lai'ti8or-lt'tJs, ?i. Pathol. Inflammation

of the cheek. t< ^-r. mtla, cheeks.]

mel'l-tose", mel'i-tOs', /;. A sweet crystallme com-

pound (CjaHaaO,,) isomeric with eune-eugar and de-

rived from the exudation of various species of Eucalyp-

tus from Tasmania. [ < Gr. jm/Ht), honev.]

nier'i-lii'i'i-n, nu'ri-tlu'rl-a or -tu'rl-a, n. PatkoL Anmr-

1105

2. Of a 8oft, rich, or delicate quality; apT^'ci^'^l*^ to the

et'nses; as, mtllon- tones or lintn.

Far upward in thi- meiliw iii-lit Ko»o tho hliir hillB.

LONOKK1J.UW liurinl <•/ Ihr MiinU»ink f>t. 2.

Urinfoii*- •'( tin' |iriinc.

Tlmt tun- va<\\ nih.i iti ili.ir slnn.-,

WcTO mellow miisic lEiiit.-liil wirh liim.

Tksnvson ^n Mfinnriam Iv, b(. 0.

3. Soft and friable, aw soil. 4. (Jood-natured, (genial, or

toned down bv lapse of time: kindly disposed; jolly; an,

a mtl-lnw disposition. 5, Made jovial by liquor; half-

intoxicated. [< AS. fntaru {mearw-)^ soft.]

Synonyms: see ripe.
, , .,

,

— nierlo\v-Insi:» " A change of color in build-

ing-etonc, due to oxidation of some ferrni;inous compound
or to absorption of impurities.— niol'lo\v-ly, «(/r.—
itiiM'low-ness, ?;.— Kucl'low-y, «. Mellow

iifdly Increased secretion and discharge of urine eontiiinhiK ||n.i|/-Miip'"pcr, mer-8Up'cr, n. Same as keiin -supper.
-111. t<c;r.;H^/H(-),hoDey,+ oHro«,urlm-.J ,,n.|.i„/^,^,^ mel-lu'eO, r. (liu'co, M'.), «. L^- Am.] Aglucose; fihicusurlii, _

— iner'i-tu'ric, rt. „ , . „ - . ,

mell', mel, v. [Obs. or Prov.] I. t. To mis; mingle.

II. i. 1, To tight; contend.

They are too nianv to mell with in the open field.

Scott (^ueutin Dunvard ch. 37. p. 436. [D. v. & CO.]

2. [Obs. or Archaic] To mis; meddle. [< OF. nul-

lev, nudier: sec meddle.]
mell^t vt. [Scot.] To maul, as with a niell or mallet.

melii* n. IScot.] A nmllct; also. In derlsinn. tin- bead.

mell^* n. [Prov. Kng.] A stain In linen. II. lint.

mell^t «. [Prov. Eng.l A wiirmlng-pan. H. Did.

nielH* "• L0b8. or Dlal.l A mill, incllet.
nielPt. n. Honey. - iiielleflt, <i. Mixed with honey.—
inel'le-oiist, «. Resembling honey.

median, mel'au, n. Same as cascalho.
nieT'la^ro'sa, n. Same as mela-bosa.
meFlate, n. Chern. Same as mellitate.
meriav, mel'e, ». [Rare.] Same as melee, mel'leyj.

melP^cloir', mel'-der, n. [Prov. Eng.J Same as kkkn-
BABY.

mellet, «. A blackbird. ,

mePley, n. [Kare.] Same as melee.
nielli-, mell", mel'i-, mel-. From L. mel, honey: com-
bining forms. — niePIic, a. 1. Of or__pertaimng to

trailing or twining herb (Mel/oca tubtrosa or Hfun/s
tubeimus) of the goosefoot family (I'lf nupniliKctit^,

found in the elevated regions of the lVru\iau Andes.
Its tuberous roott*, resemuling small yellow potatoes, are

largely used for food by the natives. See illus. under
xmEit. niel-loVaJ,

inrlnet, n. A mill.

ITIefo-eao'lus, mero-cac'tue, n. Bot. A genus or

Mexican and South-American cactuses, callect melon-
Ihistles, with a Hat stem, having the flowers i>rodnced on
a head or cushion covered witli dense woolly and bristly

hairs and beset with spims. M>/ocacfi/s aniumnii.^t is

the Turk's^cap or popes-head cactus. [< i.L. imkAii-)

(see melon') -f cactus.]
iMel"o-co-loii', mel'o-co-tun', E.L tt'. 1»>. (mel

en, C), Ji. 1. A quince or quince 'tree. 2. A large

ety of peach. [Sp., peach-tree CTaftcd upon a quince'
<" LL, meluni cotoneuni, vmum Cydoniunu C'ydonian

apple, < Or. inTInn Kyddnion; inTlon, apple; Kyddinon.
nent. s. of h'i/<fo"}<is, C'ydonian, < A't/dOfna '''"'""!«

city of Crete.) iiiar^a-ea- toon^f; me
tout; in<?l"o-co-toon'$.

" "

'

' ' 'A small reed

moloplafity

4. J^fi^f. Such an arrangement of the clanses or mem-
bere of sentences that, when correctly spoken, the suc-

cessions of pilch will Ix- agreeably harniontout* and
assonant, or pleasing to the ear: one of the absolute
properties of Style.

]!>' hiiit]>ly ah«.-nnir tho h-nffth of one nr two of the cIaiiMH«, (ho
iHi'loily iiiity U) cntiroly dcittruyL'tl through u mere ctianirv of nro-

portion l.i-tw<!en the luirta. l)AY Viacuurse i 2M. p. 238. [S. '«7.J

[< F. in'lodi'. < LL. mdodia^ < Gr. tfielOdia, < melos^
eong. -f OdT\ odk.]
Synonyms; harmony, mnnlc, unison. Ifarmont/ Is sl-

nmlIiilM'<Mih; nu'lfiilt/ Ih suceei**lve; hiirmom/ Ik Ilie plenKinK
corrcspdiul'-nce of two c»r nn)n' notrs womuhd at once,
jueloili/ IIh' pli'iisliig pueecsflon of a numh'T tif nnli-s con-
tlnuoiit.lv f"II"\ving ou.- iin-.ther. A nifh>,l>/ tuny h'- wholly
In one imrt; //'/r;*H»/»// miisl In- of two or iiion- purtM, .Ac-

cordant riott's of dilTfiriit pllrh soiuirji-d shmiliiiinoiisly

produce A«/'«K)'///; imi-son !h the himultHiit-oUH hoiitidtiiKof

two or more notes of the same pitch. Wlnii Un- pUrh Is Kn;
Bamo, there may be indstui lii-iwrm 8ounda of very dllTer-

ent volume and (iiialltv. us n vojff and ii lull umy nound In
uiilHKH. Toni-s soiinditl ;ii iln' liilrr\nl(jf an n.iavfitrfalso
8idd to In- In ////;>'</;, allhuiiKh lliis Is not lit. rally exact;
this usage arlsi-a fn>ni thf fiut lliat bans and linor voices lo
attempting to sound the sanie note as the soprano and alto

will In fact Bound a note an octave below. MuhU: nmy de-

note the simplest melody or the most complex and perfect
harmo7iU'
— 1« be in mcloily. see the quotation.

The Innguagp of mtisie has heen applied to colouni. . . . f'olours

are Kiiid to f>e in inelodn when two contit^uotis tintu, or shndeit or

hucH, run insensibly into eaeh other.

McCoSH T{/i*ical Form» hk. ii. ch. 3, p. 165. [con. * CO. -M.]

Mel'o-e, mel'o-r or-e, n. Entotn. 1. A genus typical

of Meloid^. 2. [m-] A beetle of this genus; an oil-

LJr. ?mle. prolxi.J

ero-i'nii-(i or -e'mi-a, n. Pathol.
\ condition of the blood.

oi mttvuiiv. », iiii-j -tv u»

'o-cot- •"i''''^-
[Perhaps < i;r. ;n.-/

c vuri- niel 'o-c'iiil-a, ( mul ci n

(i.trt-o nieT'o-ae'iiii-a. ( A iiicirln

showing iDCoagulability, a blaik color, and putrefactive

„ „„„„.„„ properties. r< Or. liu'ltl-i, black, + haimu, blood.)

., ,
,--,-- ;.'!'";„ nicl'o-erapli, nicl'o-L'raf, 71. An electrical in»trumcnt

fydonmn, < Ayrfwua tjdoma,
"^ijij^h, attached to a pialii, marks on pai>er the notes

played: when pcrforaU'd, the paper may be iiped in a
nielnlidpi' to reproduce the music. [< (Jr. mflor/rap/ios,

wriliiii; ^'nn-^. < jiitlos, eong, + grap/iS, write.] el"-
do-iiiii'^i-koiit.

Mcl-o'i-div, mel-Oi-dl or -de, n. pi. Kiilom. A family
of heteromerous beetles, esiiecially those witli head ab-

honey 1. Cliem. Same as jiKLLiTTo.-»Iel-lif'e-ra, nicl-o'de-oii, mel-o'dg-en (xm), n. !•

n pi Entom. The .-l?('Aop/;iV(/ as a fiunilv.— iiiel-lit'- organ or harmonium. 2. A music-hall. \<\Aj,melo-
er-o'us, 1. 1 . Producing or hearing honey, as a plaut. ,/;„_ pong, < Gr. melddia; see melody.] liiel-o'-

,

2. Of or pertaining to the Melli/era. inel-lil'ict.— dl-uint

S'otiK'.'.i-.Se'i^^'lVt; rl: •fo'yo£'?'5,o°n'en„"el'.'iiff'I
"•,!:'-?;?'-h^iir'^'^Lm-,ed diao^on'^ 2 "'Z"' A^'tuno rupUy"„arro™fbehind,-,arsal daws cleft or toothe,!. and

e-nous." YIekflnghoney.-iiicl-Ii'go, «. Honeydew. the clarabella; a sopped diapason
. 2 ..l/»s. A tune

f^ont vertical : inclii.ling theoil-bceUes and Spanish Hies.

-mel-ril'D-fliirnl, a. [Rare.) Si.eaking sweetly or adapted to lyric poetry. [LL
;
see sielodj .]

r < Mfi oe 1- liicl'oid, «. & n.
smoothly.-inel-lis'o-iiantt, <i. Sounding sweetly.- niel-od'ic, mel-od'ic, a. ,t^fv pertaining to, or contain- i,|,| J

,,,,,, ,, rRire.l A musical eomposl-
~ ' '-'— " '—" ki--!. "...1 ing melody; melodious. [< hh.liidoiheus, < Gr.7mlo-" l\'„^ j„i^,.^j,-;^^.,i uiiiii,„.trleal dialogue; a mehidrania.

dikos^ < ni^lodia; see melody.] mel-o'di-alj. [< f. ^nihtioqn'', < <ir. iiwIok, soug. 4 l'0<'>, speak.

1

—inel-od'i-ca, re. A small pipe-organ, invented nfeI"o-Ioii'Ilil-di>', inel"o-len'thi-dt nr -de, ji. pi.

by J. A. Stein in irro, intended to be attached to a harp- Entom. The Mtluloiitliiinc as a family. ]<Ml-:i.o-

sichord, so that a melody could be played on it while lontha.]— iiiel"o-loii'tIil-daii, iiicI''o-I«ii-
the accompaniment was played on the harpsicliord.— tlild'l-an, a. & n.
mel-od'ic-al-ly, adv. lii a melodic or melodious mel"o-Ioii-tlil'iia!, mel'o-len-thai'nl oc -thi'ne. n.»;.

manner.— mel-od'I-con, re. An instrument com- Euto7n. A subfamily of scarabseid lieetles, especially

posed of steel bars of lengths so graduated as to sound
the diatonic scale when struck in succession by ham-
mers held by the performer.— mel-od'ics, re. Mus.
The department of musical science relating to the pitch

of tones and the laws of melody.

those with abdominal spiracles in part on the suiierior

portions of ventral segments and in fully diverging rows;

including tlie eo<k. hafer. I?lel"o-loll'tlia, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. m7li,liinlli7. kind of beetle.]

-nicr'o-Ioii'Oiliite, a. & n.

.nel"li-sii'(r«*nt, n. Honeyesucklug, as some birds aud
Insects.— I>li'l"li-8ii-Bi'iia', re.io'. Ornitli. A subfamily
of hummlng.blrds. Mel'Mi-su'ca, n. <t. g.)— mel"li-
8u'gin(e. «. * ».— mel'lit, ". A dry scab on a norse's

heel, formerlv cured bv a mixture of vinegar aud honey.
— niel-li'toiiH, a. Mingled with honey.— iiiel-liv'o-
rous, n. Feeding on honey.

niel-lif'Iu-oiis, mel-lif'lu-ns, a. Flowing like or as

with honey; sweetly or smoothly llowing; smooth.

There (in Greecel were the most mellijluou.'! language, . . . the

noblest art. the a<-iUest philosophy, the most spirit=stirring poetry,

but what was the .niditinn of th.- peopi,. morally?
W. M. Taylor l;,raNcs «f tht s„vi,Mrt:\i. 4, p. 64. [A.i s.'OO.]

[< LL. nw//i./?««.'.-, < L. HifUwiiV/), honey, +/«o, flow.]

mel-Iiflii-entt. inrUo'di-o-Krauii, re. Same aa melocibaph. t< Gr.me- ,,,p]//o-iiia'iil-a,inero-int;'ui-aor-mQ'ni-n.«. A mania—mel-Iiflu-ence, re. A flow of sweetness, or a /,-<rf/(i, melody, -f -gbapb.] . ,. ^ ». for music; a morbid aud uncontrollable desire fonnusic.
Bmooth sweet flow.— mel-lif'Iii-eiit-Iy, adr. In a nicl-o'dl-on, mel-0'di-en, re. A musical instrument in r< Qr „,^/g,, gon„ -f m««ia, madness.] iiiel'o-nia-
mellifluous mtmiier; sweetly. niel-llf'Iu-ous-lyt. which graduated metal bars are sounded by contact with ^^ j _Ln,ei'"o.iiia'iil-ac, re One affected with mel-

mel'Ii-Ilte. ». Mineral. Same as melilite. a rotating cylinder; invented by J. C. Dietz in 1800.
„,,„,;)(, mel'o-maiiet.

Mel-lin'i-die, mel-lin'i-d! or -de, «. >)/. Entom. A [c.] [< LL. ni(to(/ifl; see melody.]
, mel'on', mel'un n 1. \ trailing plant of the gourd

family of fossorial hymenopters or digger-wasps having niel-o'dl-ous, mel-0'di-DS, a. Conttuning or producing famiU (Cucurliilanir) orits fruit. There are two species,

the prothora.x contracted behind, fore wings with three melody; agreeable to the ear; characterized by a sweet
e„(.i, ,vitii numerous varieties— the musknielon{fi/f«»iw

complete marginal cells, and first submarginal cell re- succession of sounds; musical; as, a melodious voice. -
-

ceiving a recurrent nervure. Mel-11'nus, re. (t. g.) [< F.meto(/ii!i/.i', < LL. »rerfo(?ia." see melody.]— luel-

[< L. md {mell-), honey.] o'di-oiis-ly, adv.— mel-o'di-oHS-ness, re,

— mel-llu'Id, a. & re.— mel-ll'nold, a. niel'o-dlst, mel'o-dist, re. 1. A composer or singer of

Mel"li-pliag'i-da?, etc. Same as Melipuagid^. cic. melodies; a master of melody.
mel'li-tate, mel'l-tet, re. Chem. A salt of mellitic As an absolute 7tie;orfts(— I mean a master of word'music as dis-

nrid T^^l, nul inullA honev 1 tinct from other qualities— I consider Swinburne unequalled.

mei'iUel mel^U,' re :vi«.™?.^l resinous, yellow, trans- WmLlA., l^.n^Sn Nineteenth Century Nov., •», p. 76o.

parent, sectiie hydrous aluminum mellitate (U,8A1C,0,5), 2. A collection of melodies.
_

crystallizing in the tetragonal system. Called also Aon«y- inel'o-dize.mel'o-daiz, v. [-dized; -di zing.]

etime. [< L. »irf ("»«), honey.] '^SJ™'^5 °f1
,',°"*-

, m . t .l a ^..eon!- ...>.. ...•'• ^B ,-:_:__..- — The Strife of Apollo and Marsyas represented the endurmg con-

test between music in which the words and thoughts lead, and the

lyre measures or melodizes them, . . . and music in which the

words are lost, and the wind or impulse leads.

RUSKIN <^tieeH of the Air pt. i, p. 58. [s. E. & CO. '69.]

II. I. To make melodj; or melodies._ iiiel'o-diset.

I. t.

mel-lit'Ic, mel-lit'ic, a. Chini. Of, pertaining to, or

obtained from honevstone.
— inellitic acid, a bitter colorless crystalline compound

(C10H4O10) found in comhiiKUlou with aluinluum in tbt rnlu-

era! melilte and produced artilieially by oxidizing pure car-

bon, as coal or grapbite. Called also graphitic acid.

situation and incidents.

Melo). usually a ribbed flattened sphere, and the water-

melon {('itri'ilhi^: rff/f/an.'<). commonly ellipsoidal. 2. A
roiindicl mass of bluliber covering the top of the head in

blacklisli aud related cetaceans. 3. A melon-shell. [F.,

< LL. meM?i-), for L. meJope/ioin-), < (ir. mWopepon,
< »i?ton, apple, 4- y«7'<'«. hielon.] mel'Iont; niil'-

lont.— iliel'on:bep"lle, re. A chrysomelold beetle (genus
Diabrotica) destructive to the leaves of nielou and similar

vines, as D. tvHndi.- iii.iblubbcr, re. Same as melon",
2— iii.scactiiN, in.:Mii»llr. 'i See Melooains — in.s

fruit, ;/. See PAPAW.— Ill, .-sped, re. 1. A seed or tbe
seeds of a melon. *i. A scries of purllngs forming a cluster
of raised stitches, reseiiibllug the seeds of a melon. In

knitting, embroidery, etc.: used also attributively.- 111,

s

tiliapcd, a. Shaped like a melon; oval with lengthwise
Indentations.— III. =8hi>li. re. A large oval volutold shell

(genus J/eto).— iii.sworiii. n. The large yellowlsh-grcen
caterpfllarof a pvnilid liiiilh 1 1'hacellura hijaliii(tUt),\-<!Tl

destructive to nieliui and ivlated vines In the southern
United States. iii.M-al(-rpiliiirt>

It is the custom on the stage, in all good murderous reirfodramiis, m„v„„» ,j. [Austral.] A kangaroo.' the padcmclon.
to present the tragi^c arid the comic _scenes, in as replar alterimj — inel'onshole", re. A hole made by the padenielon,

dangerous for horsemen.
. . ,

mt'l'onH. re. Palhol. A disorder of the eye In which tbe

mol'Ii.tosp inel'it/is re 'Tk\nd of mmna'cxiided bv mel''o-dra'nia, mel-o-drfl'ma ()r -dre'ma (xiii),

thJ manna%tm 'trer(i«('4^"« i^»"iS), afte'r th"! A drama with a .romantic story or plot and sensational

puncture of insects. It is collected as a great food-deli-

cacy by the aliorigincs of Australia. \_< It. mellitus, \ion- ^
eyed, < iwl. lnuiey.] tronstw the layers of red and white in aside of streaicy, well-cured

Mel-llv"o-rl'iiii', mel-livo-rai'nlor-rt'ne, re. ;«. Or- bacon. dickens OIiiw rimsf ch. 17, p, 75, [p. 4 c]

nilh. A subfamily of Mmtelids with single molars and 2. A musical drama interspersed with spoken dialogue; """ey,,i;aii protrudes from the socket,
the lower sectorial ; ratels or honey-badgers, Mel-liv'- u^ operetta. Mol"on-gen'l-da', mcl'on-jen'i-dt or-gc'ni-dS. re. pi.

A jVe/odra»ia is a short dramatic composition into which music - -
..... .. ....._ .

is introduced. Its plot is generally of an insignificant character,

the display of gorgeous scenery being itschicf object.

QUACKKNBOS Rhetoric pt. v, lesson cviii, p. 421. [A. '82.J

3. An opera. [< F. melodrame, < Gr. mtlos, song,

drama; see drama.] mel'o-dramj; mel'o

o-ra, re. (t. g.) [< melli- + L. voro, devour.]
— iiiel-liv'o-rin(e, a. & re.

niel-lo'ca, 71. Same as melluco.
mel'Ioiie, mel'on, re. Chem. A yellow insoluble com-
pound, having approximately the composition of C«Ni2,
formed by heating strongly certain suifocyanates. It iias

acid properties and unit«s with bases to form mellonids.

[< L. mel (mell-), honey.]
mel'Io-iild, mel'o-nid, re. Chem. A compound m
which the acid radical is mellone. iiiel'lo-nidej.

mei'low, mel'o, )>. I. I. 1. To make mellow, as
.

fruit; hence, to enrich in (luality; bring to perfection; uiel'o-dy, mel'o-di,

ripen; soften; as, a man 7ree//o«'C(/ by tiine and trial. =-- " -— '

He was full of wit which never wounded, of humor which mel-
loweA the harshness of that new and raw life of the prairies. Nico-
LAY AND Hay Abraluim Lincoln vol. i, ch, 13, p. 308, [0. CO. '90.J

2. To make soft or friable, as soil.

I put the spade into it and ntelloiv the soil full deep. H. W,
Bekcher Lectures to Yonng Men lect. vii. p, 219, [D. B, '65.]

II. I. To become mellow; grow ripe or mature in qual-

ity or character; soften.
Grapes, to 7ae//oir. require the cool dark of their leaves,

LowELl. Fable/or Critics st. 42.

mel'Io^v, a. 1 . Soft by reason of ripeness; as, melloui
fruit; mellow wine.

'Twas in that mellow season of the year.
When the hot Sun singes the yellow leaves
Till they be gold.

Hood Plea of the Midsummer Fairies st. 1.

C'orecA. A family of rachiglossate gastropods having

the head long and narrow, the lateral teetli with outer

cusp largest, and shell pear-shaped. Mcl"<>ii-Ke'na,
re. (t. g.) [< Or. melon, apple, + rjiijnoiniii. be born.]

— inel-oii'ge-nid, re.— iiiel-oii';;:*'""**'**' d.
' niol'oii-l-forni", mel'un-i-fSrm', a. Shaped like a

[< MELON' 4- -I'ORM.]— — -• ='
• Mineral.

drained. melon
-niel"o-dra-inat'lo,(«. Relating to, resembling,

„„.,,„;„i,e,'"nieT'o.nait: n.'SUneral. A metallic red.
or characteristit; .,f inelodraina iiiero-dra-mae-

,,i„,,.„,hi,e Nickel tellurid (Ni^Te,), crysUdlizing in the
Ic-alt.- m«-l"o-dra-ina»'ic-al-ly ,

adr.- iiicl"-
,,c.sa„onal system, [ < Milones mine, Cal„ where found,]

o-dram'a-tisl,re, A producer of melodranias.
„,ol'«-i>lione, me 'o.fnn, «. A variety of concertina,

lel'o-dy, mel'o-di re. t-niES, p/.] l.An "peeable "• I
. ^_:„^ ^ , -•„-

.„ipg j
succession of sounds; especially, in music, a rhythmic t _ ,„„iv„.',,|,5„>i;,. „, Relating to music or a ma-
succession of simple tones, commonly in the same key,

^i^j ,,CTformance,-m.-I'o-i>lio"nl»l, re, Amelodist.
so related as to form or give expression to a thought or „.„,//J,.„i.a„'„. mel-o-l>i-an'0, C. (-pi-O'no, IV,), n. A
idea, and co
and pleasing
tunemair.

Sweetest mctoifto SlringWi'thi'seric's' of Binall "hammers. [< Gr. melos.

Are those that are by distance made more sweet. song; and see PIANO.]
.•„,„iin,„i „,„(l,^l „»Wordsworth ftrsonoiroiS: St. 2. inero-pIaBt, mei'o-plast, re. A simplified methoti of

2. A tuneful poem or song arranged to music. teaching the rudiments of music; invented by P. Galm

The touching and inimitable melorffcs of mv countryman Thoma, in 1817. [< Gr. reictos, SODg, -f /T^t?**^, molder, < /<tos«,

Mooi«. Wjl. CaRLETON /ri!i/lPc0^an(ri/intro., p.4. Iw. L. *CO.] form.]
, , . c tri,

3. Mus. The Chief voice-part in giving a harmonic com- iii«-l'o-pla»".lr, >n='«-P'^'''' "•
„f"'"?;„

J,"''; °^^
position, now the soprano, formerly the tenor; the air. tion of forming a new check by transplanting tosene.

TT,,j. .u..,. I.J r< Gr. mela, cheeks. -\- masso., form.]
Heard me/orfiea are sweet, but those unheard ^ \« „//.«. «!,...'»!. /.

Are sweeter. KEATS Oreeian FrM st. 2. — niel"0-plas'llO. a.

as to form or give expression to a tbouglit or
,„ei//i.,,|.aii'o, mel-o-Iii-an'O. C. (-pi-O'no, IV.), n. A

constituting, in combination, a characteristic .

il.vented in 1870 bv Caldara of Turin, in which «

ng whole : sometimes used as synonymous with
^ , i'„„j gj,,,,,;) i, produ'ccd by a continued striking of

«

: out; ail; lu = fead, jri = futtire; c = k; cliurch; dl» = «Ae; go, sing, i^U; »o; tliin; zli = asurc; F. bo6, diinc. <,fTom; ^, obsolete; %, variant.



melopwia

meVo-poe'la, rael'o-pt'ya or -poi'i-a, «. The art of
(•oiuposmg melodies. [LL., < (Jr. meiopmta-, musical
composition, < t/wlos. soug, -j- fwrd, make.

J

me-lo'^sis, mg-Io'sis, 7i. Surg. The operation of pro-
bing, as in a wound or ulcer; the act of applying the
catfieter. [< Gr. niilOifi^, probing. < m?/2, probe.

J

mer^o-fiikel'et-on. mero-ekcret-en, 7). Anat. The
[Skeleton of the limbs as distinguis^hed from that of tlie

body. [< Gr. nwlos, limb,-}- skeleton.]
mel'o-trope, mel'o-trup, //. A music^il instrument the
sounds of which are mechanically regulated by means
of hea\-y sheets of perforated paper marked by the melo-
granh. [< Gr. melos., song, 4- frop?, turn, < (njM), turn.]

mero-type, mel'o-taip, n. A photographic process not
retiuiring a dark room, and permitting development at
any convenient time; also, a picture maile by this process.
[< mih- (doubtful) 4- -type.]

mel'ipelin, odr. Pell-meli. iiiell':peim.
Mel-pom'en-e, mel-pem'en-I or '

1106 menace
bng. 3. A piece of parchment or vellnm. [F., < L. — inemorini ilny. a daycommemoratlveof something-
mt-'mbrttna, < imfuhriim. member.] In the rmt.-ii si:itrH. specifieally

i M- d-i, Deconitluu day.'— Huxley *M iiiciiibrniie, that portion of the Inner ^*^^ dk-mua
1 i^n. - in. Htoiie ur tablet, a atone or tablet

root-sliciitli lit u liair niHiIe up of polygonal cells wltti well- "^ or lu 11 wall iu nu-inory of some pej-son ur event.
ur»b*t!) 111., a Ueliciite serous membrane llie-iuo'ri-al, ?<. 1. Something, as 11 monuineiit or anmarkeii inn-lei,-

of perulmr iMU-illiir structure between the retlnn mid the
choroid lunlc; h;ielllar hiyeruf tlie rerina.— nieiii'bDine^
bone", n. A bone developed in innnlnane, as one of those
of the vault ot the skull.— in. i^iimre. n. Entom. The
suture between the curium and nifnibrane of a heinlely-
trum.— in.:\vingecl, n. H\uu-nopterous.
— inein^brai-iiaVeoiiK, (^r. Ilavingthe characters

of a membrane; membranous.— meni^'bra-nil'er-
oti«. a. Having or producing membranes.— iiieiii-
bra'iii-foriu, a. Similar to a membrane; of mem-
branous form.— meiii"bra-iio-eo"ri-a'eeoiiM, a.
Of leathery, membranous texture.— ineiii"bra-iiol'-
o-sy, 71. The branch of anatomy that treats of the
membranes.

inscription, designed or adapted to keep in remenilirance
a person, an event, a place, or anything regarded as wor-
thy of peculiar honor or record.

If the men who fought nt Gettysburg do not deserve them, the
world has no use for monuments or other uiemoriala. J. M. BUCK-
LEV in Christian Advocate tNew York) Sept. 10, '91, p. 1.

2. A simimary or presentation of facts usually made the
ground of a petition or remonstrance.

1. Myt?i. The meiu'bra-noiis, mem'bra-nus, a. 1. Of, pertaining
,.._: .._...-:„

^„^ composed of, characterized by, or like membrane.
2. Bnt. Having the character of a membrane; soft and
pliable, thin and translucent, like a membrane. [< L.
membraiHi; see membrane.]—membranous labyrintb.
passages formed of fibrous tissues in the inner ear. They
receive the ultimate filaments of tlie auditory nerve.

meni'bra-utile, mem'bra-niul, n. A little membrane;
/. 1 . To reduce'^from a solid to a liquid state by heat; specitically, a minute expansion at the base of a wing iu

liquefy; fuse; as, to melt metal or snow. dragon^flies.

Davy showed ... that the mere rubbing together by proper n»^""-0<*ette% mcm-bret', 1i. [F.] Arch. A demi-
mechanical force of two pieces of ice was BuJhcieot to meil the sur- pMaster.
face of each. P. G. Tait Recent Advances p. 45. [macm. '76.J tueill'brUDl, Uiem'brum, ?(.

2. To make a solution of; dissolve in a liquid; as, to m^^mber. [L., member.]
7?i^/; salt in water. 3. Figuratively, to soften the feel- "^-"««'to» me-men'to, w.

awaken memory; a reminder:

muse of tragedy: usually represented bearing a tragic
mask. 2. Asfj^/i. See planet. [L., < Gr. Mel])Oin^-
7??, prop. ppr. of 7mlpomai, sing.]

mei'rose. mel'rOz, 7i. Honey of roses, a mixture of
powdered red rose, honey, and diluted alcohol. [< L.
7n€l, honey, -f- ivsa, rose.]

melt', melt, v. [sielt'ed or molt'enj mei-t'ino.] I

ings of; make tender; mollify
Melting his hearers at on^ moment by his pathos, he [O'Connell]

CODVulsed them at the next by his humor.
Mathews Oratory anil Orators ch. 10, p. 297. [s. c. G. '79.]

II. i. 1. To be changed from a solid to a liquid state
by heat; as, sulfur 7tielfs at 239° Fahrenheit. 2. To

[mem'era. pi.] Anat. A

A hint or memorial
souvenir; memorial.

The Quakers, at their yearly meeting at Philadelphia [1790], had
drawn up a civd memorial to Congress praying for the abolitioD
of slavery.

J. B. McSlASTER People of the V. S. vol. i. ch. 6, p. 578. [a. '83.]

3. Law. A memorandum filed for record setting forth
in brief the contents of an instrument. 4. Smfn Law.
A brief oontaiuiug the main points of a ease for the opin-
ion or guidance of counsel. 5. In diptoina.v. an in-
formal paper used in conducting diplomatic negotiations.
6t. A remembrance. 7t. Ecci. Commemoration.
Synonyms; seeARcnivEs; record.— me-ino'ri-al-ist, n. One who wTites or signs

a memorial or presents it to the body or person to whom
it is addressed.— iiie-ino'ri-al-Iiee, H. 1. To pre-
sent a memorial to; petition by memorial. 2. To cel-
ebrate the memory of; commemorate, itie-nio'rl-al-

liie-iiiu^ri-n tecb'iii-oa» me-mo'ri-a tec'ni-co. An artl-
flriul method of committing icfeas to memory, with the help
of letters, words, figures, etc. [NX.; see memory, and tech-

tO NIC, rt.)

poetry.

The voice in my dreaming ear melted away.
Campbell The Soldier's Dream st. 6.

[< AS. 7tiel(an, melt.]
Synonyms : dissolve, fuse, liquefy, thaw.— Antonyms

:

congeal, freeze, harden, indurate, solidify.- Prepositions

:

molt in the lire; ivith heat; at a certain temperature.
meW^n. 1, Any substance in a melted condition. 2.
A single operation of fusing, as in a furnace. 3. The
amount of metal fused at a single operation.

melt-j7i. [Scot.] The spleen: same as milt-i, ?i.

melts ^- & ^- Same as meld.
nielt^, V. & ?i. Same as milt, v., and milt!*, 7i.

melt'a-blCe, melt'a-b!. a. [Rare.] That can be melted;
fusible, niolt'a-blet.

niel-ta^da, mel-tQ'da, k. [E. Ind.] A murine rodent
{Gohmda 7n€l(a<Ja) of western India.

nielt'eri, melt'er, n. 1. One who melts; as, the TiuUer
in a mint. 2. A meIting=pot; crucible.

mel'ter^, n. Same as milter.
uielt'ing, melt'ing, ;;;>;•. & verbal t). of melt, v.— ineli'ingjpau", ?;. A pan in which raw sugar Is
melted previous to being treated for the removal of Im-
purities.— in. =point. «. The temperature at which a solid
substance becomes fluid.— in.:pot. ". A crucible.— melt'infff-ly, a(/r.— inelt'ing-ness* n.

mel'tith, mel'tlth, n. [Scot.] A meal.
mel'ton, mel'ton, 71. A heavy woolen cloth that has
been well fulled, but not gigged: used especiallv for over-

. ,
learn by heart; as, to ?nemmize

2. To keep in memory or lasting remembrance.
1 choose the wheat, incurious of the chaff
That swells fame living, chokes it after death,
And would but memorize the shining half
Of his large nature that was turned to me.

Lowell Agctssiz pt. i. st. 4.
3t. To cause to be remembered; record.
Synonyms: see learn.
-~iueni'o-ri-za-b](e,a.—mem'^o-ri-za'tloii.

- ineni'o-ri"zer,

_, nieni'o-riet, 7t. Memory.
But a fragment of the Sphinx nose, such as tourists sometimes Mie-tllo'ri-OUS, me-mO'ri-US, a. 1 . Full of memories,

get, cannot Lm? called a very representative »ieme»^o. 2. Memorable. 3t. Having a good memory. [< LLEdgar Fawcett Hopeless Case ch. 2, p. 30. [h. m. & CO. '80.] 7ne//wrioj<us, of good memory, < L. rnemoHa; see mem-
[< L. 7ne7Ji€nfo, 2d per. sing, imper. of m*//ii//i, remem- ort.]

_ _. -_ ^^^^ < V nien, think.] mern'o-ristt, 71. A remembrancer; also, one who has a
be softened or made tender in feeling, as by the sight of meni-nii'na, mem-mai'na, n. [Cevlonese.] Ache\TO- ^^^^^ memory.

Buffering, etc.; as. his heart ;«^//*'rf with sympathy. 3. ^^"^ (^^^''^^'^'^'^^ww^'^^ of India and Ceylon; peesoreh. "';r-"^^^^^^ to

To lose form or distinctness by becoming like or passing iMe-mi'iiai; ine-min'nat. nien^o-Hz^ mem'oVrS^r f m l 1
into something else; blend. ^ Meiii-iio'ni-an, mem-no'ni-an, a. Relating to or "To"^nii"^^o\^e^^^^^

[.-iuzed, -ri zing.] 1.

Brahmanisra and Buddhism appear to have blended, or, as it
characteristic of Mcmnon, king of Ethiopia, slain by ^ ™ . .>

'

were, melted into each other, after each had reciprocally parted Achllles before TrOy . His name was afterward given by
with something, and each had imparted something. the Greeks to the Vocal colossus, the eastern one of the

MoNiER WiLLDiMs Hinduism ch. 6, p. 81. [p. Y. '77.] two great sitting statues of Amenophls III. near Thebes, in
4. To become weak or frightened. 5. To lose sub- ™'^-^P^- , , . „
stance: be dissipated; disappear. IWeiii-uo'iiI-uiu,mem-no'ni-um,;?. [-ni-a.;;/.] Ef/i/i)t.

A/ifiq. 1. A temple of Memuon: commonly but incor-
rectly applied to the great temple of Rameses II. near
Thebes, properly called the Rameseum. 2. The quarter,
near an Egyptian cemetery, where the process of em-
balming the dead was performed. [< Gr. Me7nnon€mi, meni'o-ryt, vt. To remember.
< Me/n/wfi, Memnon.] I?Iem"iio-iiei'oiij. mein'o-ry, mem'o-ri, ?i. [-ries, p/.] 1. The faculty

nem'oir. mem'wer (xni), 7). 1 . An account of some- of producing states of consciousness representative of
thing important or deemed worthy of record, especially ^'^.^ past^ the mental power of recognizing past knowl-
a communication of this nature addressed to a public '

'^ "
"'

institution or scientific society. 2. 2)1. A narrative of
events happening within the memory of the narrator and
relating to his entire life or to some portion of history
with which he has been particularlj' connected; the
reminiscences of a person, either general or relating to
a particular period, collected and published together: dif-
fering from biogranh7j in giving only a selection from the
facts of a life, usually arranged'to serve the purpose of an
author rather than in chronological order; as, the Gospels
are 7nefnoirs of Christ. 3. The biography of a person
published in the nature of a memorial. 4t. A memo-
randum. [< F. 7uemoire, < L. 7n€7)}oHa; see memory.]
Synonyms: see abchites.
— iiieni'oir-iKin, 7^ The art of wTiting memoirs.— ineiu'olr-i!tt, n. One who writes memoirs.

ni^"iiioire', me"mwQr', 7i. In diplomacy, a summary of
a question yet undecided, or a defense of a decision there-
tofore arrived at; memorandum.

coats. [< Mdton, manufacturer.] i»eni''o-ra->t>il'l-a. menro-ra-bil'i-a, «. pi. Note-
me-lun'geoii. mg-lun'jun, ?)."One of a very dark
people living in the mountains of Tennessee. [Cp. P.
melange; see melange.]

oiel'vie, mel'vi. r(. [Scot.] To make untidy with meal; as,
to mehne one's clothes. _.^

meiu, m6m, n. [Heb.] The thirteenth letter in the He- iiiem''o-ra-b], >iiess. Memorable, etc,
brew alphabet, corresponding to the English letter M. meiu'o-ra-ble, mem'o-ra-bl Iff 1mem'ber, mem'bgr, n. 1, A limb or other functional
organ of an animal body, as an arm or a leg; hence, fig-
nratively, anything likened to such limb or functional
organ. 2. A part or element of an aggregate or whole,
distinguishable from other parts or elements. Specific-
ally; (1) A part of a sentence, period, or discourse. (2)
Alg. One of the parts of an equation joined by the sign
of equality. (3) Airh. (a) A molding or subdivision; _,,
as, a cornice of five 7?ie??iberf:, or with a base of three meiu'^o-ran'duiu
-members. (6) Any component part of a design, (c) A
subdivision of a building. (4) Biol. A subordinate part
in classification; as, a species is a 7}i€}nherot a genus.
(5) A person belonging to an incorporated or organized
body, society, etc.; as, a member of Congress or of Par-
liament. [< P. 7n€mbre (< L. 7nembrimi), part, limb.]
Synonyms: see branch; part.— me III'bered, a. 1 . Having members: used

chiefly in compounds; as. a iarge^membered person. 2.
Her. Having limbs of a difl'ercnt tincture from the body,— niem'ber-sliip, n. 1. The state of being a mem-
ber. 2. The members of an organization, collectively;
as, the club's ?t}€mbershi/).— m€in'hra.l, a. Anat. Of
or pertaining to a member.

worthy reminiscences, or things worthy of record; also,
the record of such things.

The four Gospels are a collection of memorabilia. H. 'W.
Beecher Tale Lectures third series, lect. vi, p. 147. [j. B. F. "74.]

[L., neut. pi. of 7nemorabiUs; see memorable.]
' -- " -

" '*
Phil. Soc.
Worthy to

he remembered; deeply impressed on the memory; re-
markable; noteworthy.

' Paracelsus ' is not a great but it is a viemorable poem.
W. Sharp liobert Broinu'ng ch. 3, p. 72. [w. s. '90.]

2t. Commemorative. lit. ?i. A noteworthy event.
[< L. 7neinorabiris, < 7ntmor^ mindful.] nieni'o-
randt.— TOeiu"o-ra-bil'i-ty, meui'o-ra-ble-
iiess, 71.— niem'o-ra-bly, adv.

mem'o-ran'dum, 7i. [-da

edge^; the conservative faculty; also, the fact of such
reproduction; remembrance; recollection. In psychology,
memory. In the fullest sense of the word, Involves the proc-
esses of (1) 7'eten(io7i, (2) rep7'odncti07i, (8) represeti Cation,
and (4) 7-ecognition (see these words), although Sir William
Hamilton and others confine it to i-etenlion, and others to
this and one or more of the other elements, as recognition.
Compare conservation; intellect.

IHeni07'y . . , is the power of retaining knowledge in the mind,
but out of consciousness.

H.4Mn,TON Metaphysics lect. xx, p. 274. [g. & L. '69.]

2. That which is remembered; a reminiscence.
O, once again revive . . .

Ye blessed memories of mv early dav !

"Whittier Chalkley Hall st. S.

3. The period of time covered by the faculty of remem-
brance; as, beyond X\\e 7iiemori^ oi man. 4. The state
of being remembered; a living continuously in the
minds of men; posthumous fame; commemoration; as,
the m€mo7'y of Washington will endure.
They erected to his [Socrates's] memory a brazen statue, ex-

ecuted by Lysippus.
John Lord Beacon Lights vol. i, lect. ii, p. 95. [F. B. & H. '85.]

5. That which reminds; a memorial- a memento. 6t.
A memorial act or service, as for the dead, f < OF. 7n€-
7iione, < L. //it/noria, < 7n€moi\ mindful.] mem'-
oi-ret; iiiem'o-rlet.
Synonyms : recnlU-ction. remembrance, reminiscence,

reli-osiMTi. ivtrosp.M-iioii. Mniwri/ l.s th.- facultv by which
kiio\\Ir(ii;cs are r<-l;iiiunl or rcriUlrd; In a nmre ^'cneral
sens.-. m>-iiior!/ is a n-trntion of knowledges within the
grasp of the mind, while 7-eme}nbra?ice is the having them
consciously before the mind. Reine^nln'ance maybe volun-
tary (»r involuntary; a thing is brought to renieinbrance or
we cull it torernembrajice; the same Is tnw of jnemorr/. Hec-
olhitioii Involvi's volition, the mind milking a distinct effort
to rr<'!ill something, or flxing tlie attrntion actively upon
it when recalled. J,'et)iiin'sre?ice is a half=dreamy inemory
of scenes or events long past; 7-etroHpection Is a distinct
turning of the mind back upon the past, bringing long pe-
riods under survey. Refroapection Is to reminiscence much
what 7-ecoUection Is to remembi'ojice.— AnXonyms: for-
getfulnesa, oblivion, obliviousness, oversight, unconscious-
ness.

of sonnil and disposins mind nnd ineiiioryv
In a nii'Mtal condition that renders one legally capable of
-i;ikiii;-

'"

DUMS, /V.] 1. Something to be remembered; hence, a
record of things to be remembered, consisting usually
of brief notes or jottings. 2. Laiv. Abrief written sum-
mary^ or outline of the terms of a transaction. 3. Same
as MEMOiRE. [L., a thing to be remembered, neut. s. of
7iiemo}'a7idiis, gerundive of 7nem07'o^ remember, < ??(€-

7nor, mindful.]
Synonyms: see record.
— mein"o-rau'duin:book", 7i. A book In which to

keepmeraoranda.— iii.icheck, 7;. [U.S.] A check with the 'Ad 4th^and 'ith dvnn«Iie« nnd the 7th nnrf ftth
;* mem." written across its face signifying that it Is not to dynasties II w A Sthe or cit£en of aicieT^be presented for payment until the day agreed upon be- "^:'««''l^- »*• " « name or citizen 01 ancient Mem.
tween drawer and drawee, and that It does not represent. P ^^* , ?"? P»>*-a>*T;
as In the case of an ordinary check, that the drawer has MfMi-pInt'lc, mem-fit'ic. I. a. Same as Mempuite.
funds In the bank drawn upon.

_ _ II. ?;. One of the varieties of the Coptic language, the

IYIoi>i''|>liilo, mem'fait. ]

Memphis, Egypt, or its inhabitants; also, to the kings of
Of or pertaining to

^^!?*'***'?S'*"^'^'.°^^?'^'^^'^"*^^
'^'' -J^ra'ci-de, 71. pi. me"m''V-ran'diiinVcr, niem^o-ran'dum-gr, 71. [Rare.] One others being the Theban and the Bashhinric.

Jmtom. A familyof auchenorhynchous homopters, espe- who makes memoranda. ineiii';snli"'iD. mem'psQ'ib n LAnglo^Ind 1 A European
cially those with wings membranous and areolate, thorax mem'o-ratet. vt. To commemorate. lady or mistress: a name given by native servants,
abnormally developed, and antenna? between the eyes; ineii!/o-ra-tiv(e, mem'o-ra-tiv, a. [Archaic & Rare.] Of. men, men, rt. & ri. [Scot.] To riiend.

tree-hoppers. Mcm'bra-cis, n. (t. g.) [< or. mVm- P*^^*^'"J°-^ ^"i' '^'"^f'l*''?^**^*'
•",';'"**'>'•

^ , , „ ,nien, h. Plural of man.
hra^ {?nXmhrnl- \ kind nf T^i/^nHi. 1

v-Ti./«tr/« me-ino'i'i-at. ?>. A shrine or reliquary containing relics of ,»„„+. ,„,„^-.o „ron One- thevDrax(mem>raA.-), kina or cicada.] a martyr, or a chapel or church dedicated to a martyr. [L
'"*^"^' impers.pron. une. tney.

— mem-brac'id, a. & n.— inem'bra-coid, a. see memory.]
in_^m-bra'na, mem-bre'na or -brg'na, n. [L.] A me-mo'ri-a], me-mo'ri-al, a. 1. Commemoratinr or
membrane.

mem'bra-nate, mem'bra-net or-ngt, a. Having the
characters of a membrane.

mem'brane, mem'bren, «. 1. A?ia(. A thin sheet-
like strncture, usually fibrous, connecting other stmc-
toree, or serving to cover or line some part or organ. 2.
Entom. The terminal portion of the hemielytrum of a

sacred to the memory of a deceased person, or of'any
event; as, a jnetiioi-ial window or chapel. 2. [Rare.]
Contained within one's memory ; opposed to wwujnorial.
The man thus imprisoned within himself, recovers by effort a

vast amount of memorial property presumed to have been lost.
S. W. MrrcHELL in Century Magazine Dec. '91, p. 287.

[OF., < L. 77ie7JiorialiSy < mei/ioria; see memory.]

me-iiac'ean-ite, mg-nac'an-ait, v. MineraL Same
as ilmenite. [< Menackan or Me7iaccmu in England.]
— me-nac'Va-iill'io, me-uacli"a-nit'ic, a.

meii'^aee, meu'es, )•. [men'aced; sien'a-cing.] I. t.

1 . To threaten with evil; express a determination to in-

flict injury or hurt on; cause to apprehend evil or danger.
The terrified children cried bitterly; but the old woman, who

had hitherto remained quiet as if she had been wholly deaf to all

that passed, menaced them into silence.
Dickens Oliver Tunst ch. 5, p. 48. [c. 4 CO. '80.]

eofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elsmfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, uo; ii©t, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bpm; aisle;



menace

9. To make threats of, as of something to he feared or me^nc'^, mfnt.^a._

1107 mensn

Pertaining to or shaped like

apprehended.

for r

rchal.l Numbered. Sec Wnn. v, 5!i.2ii. mo-nl»i'oal, ms-nls'cal, a
...»..<.?+' «f snniiMiM MKAN'S a uienlsciiB or crt-^cenl.

;!!;:;;?t% f?"m'n!.i>rKA^ „. , ,
.......il^Vat.-. mt-nWketo,--ket, a so/. HaMngthe

Thcv earnestly implored the king to tnkc immediiite meaaure» nioil"«>.s:lll'llH«>, men'fi-pi'nnit, n. Mineral. A niel- f„^,„ „( „ cylinji-r bent into half a Circle.

orrei>oviuKanevilwl,icl;mfna<-erflhe8p«.dvrmnc.fthel,u.d. ^j,,.^, y^JJ^j^ |„ni,,,r„y leatl snlfantimonitc tPb,Sb,S,l, „.,^,,.,,-p.^,g_ „len-i»'k(; fin. u. PalM.Json-ap-
FBEscoTTPAidpJ/. vol. i.iik. n,eh. .,p. «z. II.. »e-J

,,„gt„i|jj,i„,, j,, tf^. orthorhomblc system. l< Prof. pp„r„„cu of the menses at the usual period oflife: men-

II. i. To threateu; become or appear threatemng.
.l/;«e''/Ai//(, of Pisa.) ttrual suppression. [< Gr. wit";i, month, + f«<^0, re-

The chanta and prayers . . . seemed to wail, to supplicate, to ,„,.„,.,i'|oiyt, Meanest thou. tain.] mcll"l»-eIlo'«U}.
<.omb«t; to >,ieim«. . . . and anon to rise m stormy aBonies of ,„ou'=folk", nien'-lolk-. ;(. [roIlo(|.l The men of a _

'.

pa5ion«e imnortunitv. HARRIET B. SIOWE ^gnM o/ Aoi-mifo
f„,„i|,, taken loRetlu-r. inOHM»lkH"t.

»h. 14, p. 206. It. 4 F. 08.1 IlKMlgt, !'. To Ulhlgle; lulx. Ilieuel't, ,, , ,

F j/ifnatw, < »«««a«; see MENACE, n.] man'-, i-lia'doii. men-lie'dn, w. LAm. Ind.] l.Acom-

-nieu'a-ccr, /;.—men
[<
acet.
—nien'arc-nient, n

a-clns-Iy, <tdv. . ,. . -

nieii'are. uien'cs, n. A declaration or indication or

hostility or of evil intent; a threatening; threat. [F., <
L iiiiri'cicUf, threats, ult. < mineo.^ project.]

me-nai-li'aii-lte. n. Menaccauite.

nie'iiad, iiie-iiad'Ic. Same as .m.f-nad, etc.

iiie"nage", mO-nozh', n. 1. The persons taken collect-

ively v\lio occupy "one house; a household. 2. House-

hold managemeu't. 3. [Scot. & North, Eug.]_ A clubof

working men. 4t. A menagerie. [< F.menugt\Oi!.

tnesiiage, < LL. tnanmonal'icum, < L. ma/MtoC"-); see

MANSION.)
mi^"naee'^, ". Same as manege.
iuen-as'e-rle,men-aj'e-ri, C.'E.L IV.M-azh'-, C.^ in)

(xiii) n A collection of wild animals, especially when

kept for exhibiiion; also, the enclosure in which they

are kept. [< F. menagerie, < menage; see menaoe'.]

nieii-aa:'e-ry+.
niPD'a-o-oo-die, ». Merl. Same as emmenagogue.

-' " -
[Gr.) One of the twelve vol-

pressed shad-like clupeoid flsh of the geuue lirevoorlia.

especially /(. Ii/raii- ?,

nu«t exceedingly
abundant on the
northeastern coast

of the rnitedSt-iites.

It tr:l\rls In srhools.
and Is r;i|'liifeil In

vast gUiUltlties for
the sake of its oil and
as material for fcrtl-

, , , ^ , .,«„„
llzers. Called also bunker or mossbiinker, bonyjim, pogy,

u-liile,nsh, bugflsh.falback, etc.

2. [Local, U. S.) The tbread-lierring.

nieu'lilr, men'hir, C. (-hir, H'.; man'htr, Hr.), n. Ar-

c/ieol. A prehistoric monument consisting of a single tall

stone, lett rough or sometimes partly sbaiicd, enrtid as

a sepulchral or possibly sometimes as a liatile nuinoiial;

iu the latter sense, real or supposed, it has beeu called

cat-stone. Compare megalituic

The Menhaden {Iir"nnntn uji

nux). i/io

HIen''l«i-co"llio-rl'l-«in;, luenMs cO'thc-ral'1-dt or

-ri'ide, n. pi. Mam. An liocene family of siibungn-

lates with 5 complete iligits to each fiKit, 44 teeth IQ

continuous rows, and crested jireniolars and molars.

ITIcn"li»-fO-llie'rI-uiu, n. (t. g.) l< Gr. tiiu.itknt,

crescent, 4- thZrion, wild animal.) — nit'll' l»-co-
thr'rl-ld, «.— meii"l»-co-tIif'rl-old, a. * n.

nic-iiiK'cUMt me-nis'eos, n. f-ci, -sai iir -ei.or -cl-s-es,

///) 1. Any crescent -shaped body. 2. I'IiijkIcs. (1)

The surface "or upper part of a liquid column made COD-

vex or concave by capillarity. (3) A lens convex on one

side and concave on the other, either convexo-concave

((oiivrrKiiii: nienisciis) or concavo-convex (diverging

ineiiiHCUS): often limited to the former. See illufl. under

LESS. 3. ,l««^ A disk-like body found in some joints,

serving to adapt the articular surfaces to each other; an

interartit-nlar tlbrocartilage. [< Iir. 7«?«w*w, dim. ot

mhr; miwin.) — me-iils'vl-forni. a. Formed like a

meniscus; creseent-slmpcil. — lMe-llls'«-old. I. <»•

Like a meniscus; like a watch-glass; nienlsciform.

im-ii"lB-fol'dal{. II. «. Nimig. A curved or

hook-shaped microsclere.

iiien'iset, ". 1, Little flsh; small fry. 2. A minnow.

lines . . . they are called alignments. ^i™ i

T. Wilson in Sml«isoilran Report, 'so p. 626. [OOV. PTG. OFF.]

The melidir stands single and alone. When arrayed in parallel ]jj^,||„,.^j.,„,jj/^g,,p_ men-i-sptr-lue'SS-i or -mg'-
"• "-' "'• ""'•

ce-e, «. pi. Hot. An order of polypetalous plants —
the moonseed family— woody climbers with alternate

palmate or peltate exstipulate leaves, and variously

shaped clusters of small llowcrs with sepals and petals

BimUar in 3 or more rows. It embraces 4 tribes, .IT gen-

era, and about 3.50 species, mainly tropical. [< Meni-

sPEUMLM.]— nien''l-spor-ma'ceoii«.

«.. «.....—. me-nan'dri-QU, 7i. Ch. Hist. A fol-

lower of Menauder, said to have been a disciple of Si-

mon Magus and to have taught that baptism in his own
Eame made its recipients immortal and incorruptible.

mend, mend, r. i. t. 1. To restore to a sound or

serviceable condition, as something broken, worn, or de-

faced • supply deliciencies or defects in ; patch up
;
repair;

as, to mend shoes; to mend a road. 2. To correct or nie'ni-al-tyt, n. The commonalty. .,•>„<.
make right, where there has been injury, loss, or wrong; men'l-da;, nien'i-dl or -de, n. pi. le/i. A family or

reform- amend; as, to mend one's conduct; no apology gcombroidean fishes with a very compressed body, tren-
' - « -, . ..— .u_ u„*..._. :„. „!,„„ „K,^lrtnio,i Inner undivided dorsal. aud anal Oeglll-

Any plant of

nie-nal'on, me-naT'en, ... i^..., -— -, v, , , ,. , i

umes of the "menaia" (months) of the Greek Church, r^ cor. maenhir, < viaen, stone, -f Air, long.)

corresponding to the breviary of the Roman Church, each me'ni-al, mt'ni-Ql, C. E. II'." \Vr. (min'yal, 11 .i) f-'Jin),

containing the offices for one month, in commemoration „, i . of or pertaining to servants; serving^ 2. i it only

of the saints. for servants; servile; as, menial tasks. [OF., < Ttieisnee,

nien'nUlt, <i. Spotted, iiien'ildt. household, < L. mansioin-); see mansion.) men

-

meu'nl-tyt, «. The middle class of society. yallt; meyn'l-alt. ,. ,nen''i-8per'mad, men-i-B|itr'mad, n.
Me-nan'drl-au, me-nan'dri.Qu, ji.

<^}-^,{f^»^,^^,™- mc'itl-al.ti. A domestic servant, or a person doing serv-
t,,e moonseed family (J/«.w//e;raia«as).

lie work; used generally in contempt. nien"l-»per'mlc, men-i-spcr'mic, a. Of, i>ertaining

Is not the entire testimony of Dickens, traced in ite tnio force,
j,,^ „p <Jbtained from menispermnin. - inenlspermic

that no position is so good for men and women, none so likely to „pj^ a tasteless crystalline compound said to e.\l»t In the

brin^ out their best human character, aa that of a dependant or
^^,.^3 „( ,|,^. eoceulus Indlcus.

menial/
1 1 ,. , ,„.iii „ B<i iw *s '86 1 ITIen"l-sper'muni, nienMspsr'mnm, ri. Bol. A ge-

RvsKis Fors Cl„v,gera vol. „,. letter xivnii, p. 63. [W.4S. 86.] i"^*"
of cfimbing plants of the moonseed family (.Veni-

._= -. ._x ., a-K„ „u„
spermaceie), embracing 2 species, one in eastern Asia

and the other (M. CanadeneiK) in Atlantic North Amer-

can menrt the matter. 3. To change for the better; iiii- chant abdomen, long undivided dorsal, and anal' begin- >"» t< tir._ "lenf, i.'>"<'"i+ */'«™''A_.*™f ''„'J^,*'„i

wove advance, or further in any way; as, he mended ning close behmd the ventrals. Mc'ne, n. (t. g.)

his fortunes by the change. 4. Hence, to do better Gr. mfji?, moon.] — me'ntd, K.— nie'nold, a. & ".

than- surpass or improve upon; as, to metid one's pace. nien"l-dro'sis, men'i-dro'sis, n. Pathol. A vicarious
' - become better; improve; as, his menstruation through the perspiratory pores. [< Gr.

... -. To grow
health mends daily. [For amend.)
Synonyms: see AMEND.

, , ,_ . , ,— niend'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being mended; as,

the net is Wi«nrfn6fr.— inend'er, )).

meiid.n. The condition or course of mending; improve-

ment; as, to be on the 7nend (or getting well).

— nien"l-sper'mate, n. Cliem. A salt of menl-

spermic acid.—nien"l-sper'niln(e,H. A white, cr>-8-

talline, alkaline, tjisteless alkaloid (C,,H2,NjO,) founil in

the shells of co. cuius indicus. meE»"l-itper'ml-naJ.
nicn'i-vert, n. Same as miniver.

)«,-'», month, +/iirf7-fl«, sweat.]

_

^ . Ilien'nard.'men' Ird," n.'lProv. Eng.) A minnow,
M^"niere'B' dis-ea.se'.me-nyarz; dlz-iz . Pnlhol. pc&t- '".•;^^;V...nn'nwt.

men'-
iiowtt iiien'owt.

ness of one ear, with tinkling sensations experienced (lirect. „''",;;
''""^.J" 'men'„n-ait n C/l . nist. A member of

ly after reeov.rIn^couscousnes^ -tlgo Men^non Ue,^men ^^-Uj^J ^rew out of the
EctlcauacK, auraiveiiiBo. l«~

Anabaptist movement in the 10th century, and stil flour-

All wrongs have mentis, but no amends of shame,

men-da'olous.

or apoplectic
pliyslclan.] , . ^.

nien'l-llte, men'i-lait, n. Mineral. A concretionary

dull-grayish or grayish-brovyn variety of opal. L< ."<^-
Ishes in Europe and the United States: so named aft«r

IHenno Simons (1493-1559), who became a leader of the

sect in the Netherlands. They are onposeti to taking

oaths, to military service, to theological leartilng, and to

Infanf .baptism, holding to great shniJllelty of life and wor-

ship, and often living In separate communities. Men'-

SpENSERFaerfeOu^caebk ii,can 1 st.20.
;;,-,',„-7^,;(_ aqulirt-er of Paris.] ^ , ^

, men-de'shns, a. 1. Addicted to ly- ^,p„.|,,/'„jjr.|l,,.„^/a-ce, men-m'gdr-tlirec'a-sl or

falsifying; as, a mendacious rascal. 2. Character- _(.g „_ Pathol. Inftammation of the membranes of a

ized by or full of deceit; false; untrue; as, a OT««rf«CiO«« jg^„^ [<, Gr. 7?i5«ina-, membrane, + «)«;<»(, joint, -f =.-.
J'-'-j".!';:' i'„;;-f i,'ie„io„i,e, same as Ammaniti.

account. [< L.titendax (mendac-), \ying.\ i-ato«, evil.) , ... . mi-'no. mTno, iirfo. rit.l Jfus. Less; as, j;i«no presto ileM
-men-da'cIou8-Iy, arft>.-men-da'oiou»- „,p.„,„/„e.al, mg-nin'je-al, a. of, pertaining to, or

""J" "Jj"
ne.ss, H. The state ot quali_ty of being mendacious; gimated near the meninges.— meningeal vessels, the mp^„.i_ Derived from Greek 7«cn(!, remain, stand fast-

arteries, veins, etcthe tendency to lie; a lying habit.
, , , ,,

nien-dac'l-ty, men-das'i-ti, n. [-ties, pi.] 1. Men-

daciousness. 2. A lie; falsehood. [< LL. mendaei-

tait-)s. < h. mtnda.r imendac-), lying.l

Men-tlie'nu, i>Ien.diB'isin, etc. See Mand.ean, etc.

Men-de'slan, meii-di'shan, a. Otor pertaining to the

Egyptian kings of the a9th dynasty (about 399 B. C.l

meu'dl-t-an-cy, men'di-can-si,
""'The state, condi-

supplylng the dura
mater of the brain;
especially, the great
or middle meningeal
artery.

nie-nln'ges, m§-
nin'jiz or -jes, n.

tTon, o? habit orbeing mendicant, men-dl'cleneet.
„,^^n" I'n^gT'Us,

I am con\inced that the ministry can never have its true dignity ^^^^ . jq.jQp tis or
or power until it is cut aloof from mendicancy. „,,„„,..,

Phillips Brooks Yale Lectures lect. a, p. 36. IE. F. P. - . .]

Synonyms: see poverty.
, . .

nipn'di-t-aiit, men'di-cant, a. Reduced to beggarj-;

practising beggary; begging. [< L. mendicanit-)s, ppr.

of mendico, beg, < mendicus, poor.]

He constantly attacks ... the material mischief inflicted on so-

ciety by the vast numbers of monks, mendicant or other.
^

J, MoRLEY Voltaire ch. 5, p. 2-^7. [A. '.2.]

-mendicant orders, the Dominicans, Franciscans,

Carmelites, Augustlnians, Servites, and other sunllarnrganl-

zations, because they originally depended for support on

alms. Called also beggingfriars. ...
nien'dl-eaiit, n. A person \vho lives by begging; a

beogar- especially, a member of a mendicant order; a

begging friar, men'di-antt; men'di-nantt.
Presidential candidates were not followed about at th.it day by

. troops of political nteudicants extorting money on one_ pi—

tence or another. H. S. Randall Thomas Jefferson vol

p. 566. (D. & J. '58.]

inen'di-cntet, ri. To beg— men"di-ca'liont, «.
.

nien-dir'1-ty , men-dis'i-ti, n. 1 . The state of being a

beoi'ar; bcggarliness. 2. The practise-or habit of beg-

ging; mendicancy. [< OF. mendieite, < L. mtndtct-

ta{t-)s, < mendleus, poor.]
. j, » j.

niend'Ing. mend'ing, n. Articles in need of mending
taken together; as, the family mending.

iuen'di-plte, men'di-pait, n. Mineral. A pearly

white lead oxychlorid (PbjO^CIj), crystallizing in the

orthorhomblc system. Called also 6«?-2«/i(«. l< Mendip
hills, in Somerset, England.)

inend'inentt, n. Amendment. .- ,, . ,„,
men'dole, men'dol, ;i. [F.) A mtenoid fish {Slmans
qaqarella) of the Mediterranean.

neii'dose, incn'dos, a. [Rare.] False; counterfeit. [< L.

mtiKlosus. <'iuenaum,i^a\l.'\
luen-do'zlte, men-do'zait, n. Mineral. A massive.

a combining form. . . ,

lueno-^ men'o-. From Gr. men, month: a combmlng

form chielly in physiological and pathological terms re-

lating to the menses.- nien"o-lipr9i9, 11. Mtd. 1. Same
as MENOPAUSE. «. Failure of menslruatlnn -nien-
nl'n-ET. a. 1. A calendar of months wllli thceventa
tiM-iv.if 2. Gr.Ch. Acalendar, or record In orde- '••—.of the

f.sth als that commemorate saints and martyrs. inrn"o-
lo'Ki-ont! Mien"o-lo'i!;l-unit. -inen'o-pnuse. n

Final cessation of the menses; change of life.— inen"p-

i,ch. 11,

-gi'tis, «. Pathol.
lullammation of the
enveloping mem-
branes of an oroan,

and especially ofthe
meninges of the

brain. [< Gr. mi-
ninx (mining-),
membrane.] men-
ln"gl-l'tlst;
nien-in"gl-nl'-
tis±.—spinal inen-
ingitiH, inflainma-
lloh of the envelop-
ing membranes of the
spinal marrow.— nien"in-glt'lc
meningitis.

, ,.

menlngo-,menlng-,me-nin'go-,menm^

Meningeal Vessels and their Rela-
tions.

Lateral view of the brain, showing its

parts, its relation to the skull and face,

and the meningeal vessels: .4, cerebrum;

B, cerebellum; a, great or middle menin-

geal artery; b, sphenoparietal sinus. Ino
dotted lines represent a section of the

cranium and face=bones.

Belated to or affected with

From Gr.

Fl
phn'ni-n,». The Urst appearance . -.

nlug ot menstruation.— men"o-pln'ni-ii, ". i"
Ulscharge In the nature of menses from some part other

thautlie uterus; vicarlousmenstruatlnn.— nie-n"<>r-rhn'-

ui.n. II I . I'hiisiol. The ordinary flow of the niensi-s. -i.

J'alhol LuiiK.edntlnuedorexcesslve menstruation, men'-
or-rhn"Kv{t nicu"or-rhc'nt: inen"or.rhoe'n:.—
llien"or-l-hnB'ic, a. Of or pertaining to menorrliagla.

— iif>ii''n.Nln'si.n. n. Same as asienokkhea.— iiien-

oJ'l«-Bi",
''.

'l. Menstrual Impulse with retention of

till' iiiriis.s. 2. Menstrual pains preceding meiistruatlon.

iiii-ii"oH-ln'Ilont.— "icn"ox-e'ni-n._ n Pathol. Ir-

r.'-ular iiinistruatlon. inen"ox-e-no'9ist.
nien'o-braneli, men'o-brapc, n. A large aqnatlc

American salamander-like amphibian of the genus Nec-

turus ( \l,M,l,nu,rhii.i), with persistent gills, as the inud-

puppy (.V. maculatu.^). [ < meno-i -f Gr. hranchia. gi s.)

---Men"o-bran'cliI-da?, «.;>(. Ibrp. The /'ro-

teiiltf.— men"o-bran't-lild, «.- nien''o-bran'-

cliold, a.— men"o-bran'olni«, n. Herp. 1. A
menobranch. 2. [M-] A genus typical of .l/««o*ran<^!dff.

'-- -' Mam.

f ttie menses; begln-
~ thol.

nin'KO-eele
tninirij^imeninq.). membrane: combining forms - ine- ],j~"„«;,".^,.r/ca,'nien-o"s(;r'CQ 'or -ceT'ca, n. pi.
" '

* ' Piuhnl Meningeal hernia of the brain: a rp,,^ Cin'opithfcida' as a section of catarrhinc monkeys.
" " - ""'

r< MENo-i-f Gr. Awtoi, tail.] — men"o-eer'caI,a.
Men"o-d«n'tl-da>, men-o denti-dl or -<le, n. pt.

Ma?n. An Eocene family of gigantic perissodactyls hav-

ino premolars and molars alike, with 2 internal lobee

?o"g?nltal protrusion otbraln-nieuibranestlirout!!! an open-

ing m the skull.-nie.nin"iro-ct-i)li"n-li'li«. "''"
tliZl. Inflammation of tlie brain anil Its enveloping nieni-

braiies. «ir.nin"u-o-cer"e.bri'tist: ine-nin"KO
en-ceDli"n-li'li«;.-ine-uin'go.coc"cus, ". A coc-

cusor futeterliiiii .-^iii.i.oH-d to cause cerebrospinal fe\

ine-nin"BO-iiia-la'ei-a, ». ™""'(
membranous tissue.— ine-niii"jjo-n.iy

Softening of the
-li'liM, n. Pa-

above, and 4 anterior and 3 posterior toes. IWen'o-
dlix n (t "1 [< Gr. ;»!;(?. moon, + ("tow. tooth.) —
ni<'n"o-don'lld. n.— meu"o-don'l«ld,a._& n.

thol. Inflammation of the splnarcord and Its meiid^^^^^^^ /ferp.

-nie.nin"KO-rn-e lid i-aii. ,, f or p t nt to the
^.,.1 i„f,„,„,./,i,i;r, i,Iell"<.-po'nia. n. It. g^

IneiS'i;! -iuC . 1 i.lA'.n .!.- [< "kno-- -|- Gr. poma. MA - mon'o-pome. n. A
ine.lliu KO-iiiu

<
""•..'•

*,'f .1.., ....,,..1.,-.„.,.; i.f thf f...llK.i.„l..r /^r /.rvntnbrnnchld."llbelider or cryptobranchid.
" meu-otif'la, »./</. Mam. A scc-ni a ,r Palhiit lIiniorrhaKe ot the meiiiliraii.s 01 tne bfUbelider or crypioornncniu.

train-ine-nin''Kor-rhe'a, «. l^thol. Kffuslou of j,|<,„//o.typli'la, ineu-otif'l_, ..

bloid u"o1i or. be?ween the n^end,™ieso£^tht. brain.- tiononu^cti^.,re,^^^M^^^^upon
in-Kii'ri-n«

ineinbriinuus shreds.
iiH-nin'tlng, n.

n. PalhoL Passage of urine contalnlug

yava,] Athrectoed king. ...l:^;:|ar "•^I^Tj^ianJi:!^'
"'

m";""vw;u^' hyd;m;;'Sum.aiuminum sulfate (1.^ «'t;^:}^-',^^^S:^til.^4Stik^.-"'"'
^'"^

".en'^W, ^^^^ "^^^^^ „en'sl or -se
NaAlS,0,p). .called alsoa/««ojc« andsoda-a'am. [< JXuU mi'ninx, C. (mI-ninK',ll-:),,_«._. [meninges, ".»•"'»«. men ;^,o.-_[«r^^^*i™«"„f <^p|«i
Mind'iia, 111 Argentine Republic.]

niril'dre-sal, men'dre-gal, 71. A medregal.

uu-iids, niendz, re. [Prov. Eng. &, Scot.] Amends; satisfac-

tion; retaliation, mendent.
menet, vt. To mean; purpose; Intend.

pi.] A membrane enveloping the brain and spinal cord;

specifically, the dura mater, pia mater, or arachnoid:

usually in the plural. [< Gr. tnininx (m'ening-), mem-
brane.]

\ table, or something resembling one. Specifically: (1)

'eccI. The top of an altar, {i) Anal. The corona of a

molar.
Table.

(3) [Si] Astron. A southern constellation.

See CONSTELLATION.
the

au = o«t; «il; lu=fOTd, ja = ftitKre: c = k; cborcli; dli = (Ae; go, sing, i^»k; «»; thin; zb - aiore; F. boA, dttne. <,from; i, obsoUU; t, variani.



incn§al llOS mercenary

men'snPt men'sal. I, a. [Rare.] Belonging to the tjihip; tatton. W. I^ Lindsay Mind in the Lower Animals vo\. i, in-

iransai'ted at table. II, n. IProv. Eng.] Au accouiu- tro., p. U. [k. p. * co. '79.]

book for ftrticlt'8 had for the table H. Did. tnon'tal-lze, men'tal-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zino.I To
men'HaP, a. tliare.l Monthly [<L.me;m.v. month.! develop the mind or intellect of; educate.
meuHe, mens. rt. [fecot. & Frov. Eng.] To bedeck; garnish. ,-,^,,/*„i i^ mpn'tnl i nf/r 1 Tn nr na rptmrds tb^
tiieiiMC, H. [Scot. & Frov. Eng.] 1. Dlgniiled conduct or »"J^."**^'V^':

men tai-i, aav. 1, in or as regarde me
manner; decorum, li. Honor; credit.— iiu'iiwe'lii
Discreet; becoming. iiieu»ie'fii^;t<— ineiiNe;

meil'Nes, meu'siz or -see, n. pi. A periodical How of
blood, or of Uuid containing blood, from the coiUs of the
uterus of any female mammal, occurring in connection
with oniliition; specilicaliy, such flow in women, taking

mind; intellectually; ae, men^o/^y unsound.
For one person who is mentally conscientious there are thou-

sands who lire morally honest.
E. F. Whipple ia Atlantic Monthly Aup., '67, p. 184.

2. By the action of the mind alone; without speech or
the aid of symbols; as, to assent mentally.

place"about once'ln e\ery luna/^^^ men-te'shun, n. Action of the mind;

courses or turns; the menstrual flow. [L.. pi. of nitum, menUl operation; cerebration. [< L. men{t-)8, mind.]

month 1
ineii'te-ryt, n. Mendacity.

meiiskt, rf. 1 . To grace; mense. *S. To reverence. Men'tlia, men'tha, «. Hot. A genus of odorous peren-

menskt. I. «. 1. Human. '2. Honorable. II. ». Dc nial herbs of the mint family (i«fti«<;f), mainly adven-
coruin; digrdty.—
— inenskTul-lyt* adv.-

- iiieusk'fult, a. Honorable; decorous.
-iiiensk'lyt, adv.

mcii'Htrii-a, men'stru-a, n. pi. Menstrual discharges.
men^stru-al', men'stru-al, a. 1=, Continuing a month;

finished in a month; occurring monthly; mensual. 2.
Of or pertaining to the menses.

._-..._ _»o _ Of or pertaining to a menstruum or

live or naturalized from Europe, with opposite leaves
and small flowers forming dense capitate whorls or in-

terrupted spikes. M. /^i/jcri^o is tlie peppermint, M.
viinttis the spearmint, and M. ^jlvestt-vt the horsemint.
[< L. mentha-, mini: see mint, the plaut.]

meii'tlieiie, men'thtn^ n. Chem. A colorless, liquid
meu'stru-al^, a. Of or pertaining to a menstruum or oily hydrocarbon (CioHig), derived from the oil of pep-

solvent.
^ , permint. [< L. r/j^wMa; see jiint» the plant.]

men'Mtrii-ant, men'stru-ant, o. Bemg in the men- men'tliol, men'thol, A. IV. (-the!, C. E.\ n. A white,
etrual period or condition; subject to or affected by the " ,__.._.
menses; menstruating.

men'stru-ate, men'strn-et, tl. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] To
discharge the menses.— nieii"stru-a'tlon, n. The
act or period of menstruating.

men'sti'uptt n. The menstrual flow.

meii'strii-ous, men'stru-us, a. 1. Relating to or
having the monthly discharge or menses. 2. ^o^ me,j//tj.j.u,/j„r.al, men"ti-cul'chnr-al or -tJOr-al, a.
Lasting a month. [< L. memlruus, < rmnsts, month.] of or pertaining to mental culture.men stru-atet.

,., men-tif'cr-ous, men-tif'er-us, a. Transferring
meii'stru-iim, men'stm-nm, n. [-STRtr-Aor -VTAS.pL] thought; telepathic; as, a menfi/erous medium. [< L.

nien((-).''\ mind, -j-fero, bear.]

^jjjjjj^jj..
meii-tis'^r-oiis, men-tij'er-us, a. Entoni. Bearing

orT^Ts Wedgwood; 'fromthe notion that chemical sofvents could the mentum. [< L. mfntuj/i, chin, -}- (jero, carry.]

only be duly prepared in dependence on the changes of the moon.' meil'tioil, men'shun, Vt. To refer to or name Without
SKEAr Etym. Diet, description; make slight allusion to; make mention of.

waxy, crystalline compound (CjoHspO) having the odor
of anadei^osited fromoilof peppermmt when it is cooled:
used as a local anesthetic for nt iiral^ie and similar pains.

Called also i7iint=camphor or pfp/Jtr/t't/'l^rauip/tar. [<
L. 7iientha (see mint, the plant) -\- -ol.]— iiieu^tliTl, ^^. t'hem. The radical forming the
base of menthol.

The medium in which a substance is dissolved; a solvent.

Menstrmim, ... so called, says Richardson. ' because its action
,

: are told, assisted by a moderate fire durinp a mouth;'

Ethereal fire enters into the composition of every part of crear
tion. It is the universal menstruum, the dissolver or all things.

J. Wesley Sermons vol, ii, ser. xlv, p. 49. [s. & u. '18.]

[LL., nent. e. of L. menstrwus; see menstruoits.]
meii'mii-al, men'shiu-al, a. Pertaining to a month;
occurring each month; monthly. [< L. inensualis., <
men-ns^ month.]

Yet it may be worth while to mention some of these tra^litioiis,

seeing that, whether true or not, they show clearly enough the
great antiquity attributed to astrology.
R. A. Phoctor Great Pyramid, Astrolooy p. 317. (c. & w. '83.]

[< F. ment'wner^ < LL. mentiono^ < L. menHo^n-y^ see
MENTION, n.]

Synonyms: see allude; inform.
nieii''su-ra-bi(e, men'shu-ra-bl, a. 1. That can be nieu''t.loii, n. 1. The act of mentioning; brief remark
measured; measurable. 2. jlftf^. Same as mensitral.
[< LL. menfnirabUU, < mensuro; see mensurate.]
— nieii"8u-ra-bil'i-ty, n. iiien'su-ra-bl(e-

men'su-ral, men'shn-raJj a. 1. Of or pertaining to
measure. 2, Mtfs. Relating to the earliest form of
music characterized by indicated rhythm and measure,
with corresponding notes and rests: an outgrowth from
Bimple plainasong necessitated by the introduction of si-

multaneous but independent voice»parts. [< LL. i7ien-

fturalh'^ < L. menmira; see measure, n..] __ _ _ . , ^ ^ -, . ,

nien'sii-rate, men'ahu-rfitj u(._[Rare.] To measure the mentioned; fit to be mentioned.

or stjitcment about a person or thing; iulusion; notice:

often in the phrase to make mention of.

Without ceasing I make mention of you always in my prayers.
Eotn. i, 9.

2. [Rare.] Trace. 3t, Account; reputation. [F., <
L. mentio{n-\ < me7mm(\^ fneti), remember.] nien^-
cioti lit.— honorable mention, the distinction of being
named with honor, as in the announcement of the result of
some competition: often implying a lower place than that
of the winner of a prize.

iuen'tion-a-bl(e, men'shim-a-bl, a. That may be

dimensions or quantity of. [< LL. meymuratus, pp. of men
8uro- see measure, u.]

men^'^su-ra'tion, men'shu-re'shun, n. 1. The act,

art, or process of gieasuriug.

Plane trigonometry comes in order of time and simplicity before
Bpherical trigonometry; and the mensuration of plane surfaces
and solids before the mensuration of curved surfaces and solids.

Spencer Recent Discussioiis essay vi, p. 149. (a. '90.]

meiito-, men'to-. From L. vientmii, chin: a combining
form.— nien"to-hy'oid. 1. a. Of or pertaining to the
chin and the hyoid bone. II. n. A mentohyoid muscle. —
nien"lo-la'bi-al, a. Of or pertaining to the chin and
the lips; as, the meutolabial line.— meii"to-nieck-el'-
i-nn. T. «. Of, pertaining to. or formed from the distal

part of Meckel's cartilage or the part entering Into the for-
mation of the lower jaw. II. n. A mentomeckellan part.

2. Math. The branch of mathematical science that meii"ton-niere', men"ten-nyiir', n. 1. Same as eea-
has to do with finding the length of lines, the area of veu^. 2. A piece of armor attached to the helmet, worn
surfaces, and the volume of solids. 3. The result of in the middle ages as a protection for the chin and throat,

measuring; measure. See illus. under ar.mor. [< 'P.nuntoniK h. mentum)^

ThePast. . . 'tis an elapse Which hath no niensHm^ion. chin.] meil"tO-Iliere't,
KiRKE White rime 1.276. men'to r, men'tgr, n, A wise and faithful teacher,

men'sii-ra-tiv(e, men'shu-ra-tiv, a. Adapted for giiide, and friend; an elderly monitor or adviser, espe-

measuring or mensurating; measurable. cially of the youno;: in allusion to Mentor, the tutor and
•ment, suffix. A termination used to form from verbs friend of Telemacnus, son of Ulysses.
nouns denoting result, condition, action, or agency; Shelley bowed to his mentor's decision and gave up his Irish

as, achieve/?i€«;,' attainttw/?^; doQximeiit; atouerTient; campaign. Matthew Arnold Assays in Criticistn second se-

acknowledg/«e;//,- fulfilm^n^ [< h. -7?wntimi.'] nes,essay vii.p.22i. [macu. 88.]

menV, pp. Meant. Phil. Soc: also obsolete form, men-to'ri-al, men-to'ri-al, a. Containing advice or

ment^t, imp. & pp. of meng, v. admonition.
meii'la, men'ia, « Plural of mentfm. meii'tuin, men'tom, n. [L.] 1. The chin; specifical-

men-tag'ra, men-tag'ra, C. K I. Wr. (men'ta-gra, J*, ly, the second sclerite of the labium of an insect. See
IF.), 71. Pathol. Sycosis of the chin and adjacent illus. under insect. 2. [Rare.] Bot. A projection in

parts. See sycosis. [L., < meTiiumy chin, + Gr. ag7'a^ front of the flower of some orchids, caused oy the esten-
taking, < agd^ lead.) sion of the foot of the column.

men'tal", men'tal, a. 1. Of or perta,ining to the mind, nie-nu'. nn;-nu% 7i, A bill of fare; by extension, the
including intellect, feeling, and will, or the entire rational dishes included in it; as, a delicious inenu. [F., < L.

nature: often popularly but improperly limited to the in- 77iimiti(7n, neut. s. of mi7itdus: see minute, small.]

tellect: intellectual; psychical; as, ^/ifn^a/ phenomena; inen'u-et, n. [F.] Same as minuet. men"u-et'tot.
mental trouble; mental science. 2. Effected by or due Me-nu'ra;, m§-nQ'rI or -r©, n.pl. Ornith. The Menu-
to the mind, especially without the aid of speech or writ- 7-idx as an order.

ten symbols; as, a 7ii€ntal calculation. [F., < LL. m^n- me-nure't, vt. To manure.— ine-nur'ancet, «.

talis, < L. m€n{t')s, mind.] Me-nu'ri-dae, me-nu'ri-dt or -de, n. pi. Oyynth, An
-mental arithmetic, the ait of solving arithmetical Australian family of large menuroidean birdswith alyri-

problems without the aid of written symbols; hence, an ex- form tail; IjTC-birds. See plate of birds, fig. 3. iTle-
ercise or series of exercises In which problems are mental- nii'ra, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. me7i?, moon. + oura^ tail.]
ly solved.— m. temperament (PA;Y».),the human tern- — luen'u-rid, «. men'u-roid, a.
perament In which the brain and nervous system are large M-„„//-,.„„a/^-».™ mpn'n.rfiiMp T or -A n n/ Or.
compared with llie body: Indicated by sharp features, bright *":?? ""f*> , „„?^nTr -Tf ^ol^^iL^^^^ a \:^r.i\\VJ.^
eyes! thin skin, fine hair, and rather sllgllt build, with an «^'^- A superfamily of passerines with a modihed
active mind and a tendency to study. acromyodian syrmx and picarian tensor patagu brevis,

men'tal^, a. Anat. Of, pertaining to, or situated near including lyre-birds and scrab»birds. [< MENtniA 4-

the chin; as, the mental point; mental nerves; mental -om.]— nien"u-roi'de-aii, a. & n.

foramen. [< L. m€H/i/m, chin.] meu'iiset, w. Sameas amenuse
nien'tal>,n. An Oriental water=tight basket, by means «"eny-an'Hj«n. men i-an'thin, «. Uh^m. A bitter,

of which two men with four ropes raise water. yellow, amorphous compound (C3oH460,4) contamed in

men'taP, n. A plate or scale of the chin or mentum. the buck-bean {Menyanihes tnjohata\ of which it is a
glucosid. [< Gr. »u//?aW5, monthly, +6!'2('^*% flowtir.]as in snakes. ^ „ - , , .

nien-tari.tv, men-ta!M-ti, n. t-TiEs. ;??.] 1. The sum men"y-an;^Uiiuet.
of the mental faculties or powers, as distinguished from "*^" *"C .. fScot.l SameasMEiNT,

ine'out, 11. The herb splgnel.
the physical; mental activity; intellectuality. meow, 'v. & 7i. Same as mew».

It is, indeed to the development of the vast amount of nndevel- ITIepIl"'i8-topll'e-Ies, mef"is-tef'e-ltz, ft, A familiar
,^^ ™...,.;,..,,.,....T,,w.„...™^,..., among mank^^

j^it who pHiys a part in the Fanst legend: one of
nmution in time to come .f \.- e \ ^ • »« i , n. n tti j. i, ^^

the chief characters in Marlowe's "^Dr. Faustus" and
Goethe's " Faust," where he appears as a cynical tempt-
er. [Perh. < Gr. 77ie, not, + phos^ light,+ philoff, loving.]

oped mentality which there assuredly
may look with confident hope for the d;

of the sum of insanity upon earth. MauDSLEY Responsibility in
Mental Disease ch. 9, p. 308. (a. TS.J

2- Cast or habit of mind. — . l- _ ,— , , ,, „ . , ^ ^ ,

men'Hal-l-za'tloii, men"tal-i-z6'8hun, «. Action or Mepli"is-topli'i-list; Mepli"is-topU'i-lu8t
operation of the mmd. Mepli"i8*to-phe'li-au, meris-to-fi'li-an, a. Of,

As a physician it has been the special business of my professional pertaining to. Or like Mcphistopheles; heuce, scoffing; sar-

life to deal practically with the phenomena of abnormal mentali- donic; crafty; fiendish. IWepll^lS-tO-plie'Ie-anJ.

Wit is apt to be cold, and thin-lipped, and Mephistophelean tn
men who have no relish for humor.

tlKDRGE EuttT Essays, German Wit p. 102. [f. a w, '83.7

me-phit'le, me-fit'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or resem-
bling mephitis; poisonous; pestilential; foul; noxious;
deadly.

A cavern at the foot of Mount Parnassus, near Delphi, was re-
markable for exhaling' a mep/i/7/c vapor, which . . . had thei'flfecb

of stupefyintr and slightly convulsing any pert>on who came within,
its atmosphere.

TVTLER i'niv. Hist, vol. i, bk. i, ch. 7. p. di. tn. G. ft co. 'lO.]

The whole political atmosphere of Europe was mephitie with
falsehood, and . . . the gales which blew from the English court-
were not fragrant.

Motley United Netherlands vol. iv, ch. il, p. 173. [h. '68.1.

[< hh. 7nephiticus, < L. mephitis, pestilential exhala-
tion.] ine-pliit'ic-alt.
— mepliitic air, carbon dioxld; choke-damp.
^nie-piiitHo-al-ly, a^Jo.

I!Iepli"l-ti'iiae, mefi-toi'nl or -tl'ne, n. pi. Mam,
An American subfamily of mustelids; skunks.
— niepli'i-tin^e, a. & n.

me-pUFtis, me-fai'tis or -fi'tis, n. 1, A noxious ex-
halation caused by the decomposition of organic re-

mains: applied also to gases emanating from deep
sources, as in mines, caves, and volcanic regions, or to
exhalations that contain the germs of disease, me-
phi'tisiu^. 2. [M-l J/am. A genus typical of J/*7;A-

itinse. [L., pestilential exhalation.]
me-ra^ciou8T, a. Unadulterated; strong.
me-rac'i-tyt, n. Pureness.
me'rni, ?t. [New Zealand.] Same as meki.
nier'a-lln(e, mer'a-lin, 7i. A woolen fabric for cloaks,,

etc., having a narrow stripe.
ner^'a-mau-ro'sis, mer'a-mS-ro'sIs, n. Pathol. An Im-

ferfect or Incomplete cataract of the eye; hypamaurosla
< Gr. jneros, part, -f amaurosis.]

mer-nt'ro-pliy, mer-at'ro-tt, ji. Pathol. Wasting away
of a part of the body, especially of the thigh. L< Gt. nie-
7'os, thigh, + atrophy.]

mer'ca-blet, a. Merchantable.
iner'eaii-til,a. Mercantile. Phil. Soc: also obs. form.
mer'oan-tile, mer'cg,n-til (xui), a. Of, pertaining to,

or characteristic of merchants or the business of buying
and selling merchandise; conducted or acting ou business
principles; commercial.
They [the Parsees] are the foremost mercantile class, and are

well represented here [in Bombay).
Joseph Cook Orient led. ii, p. 79. [h. m. * CO. '86.]

Bis ni,ental and moral conclusions had been Eidopted in a calm.
mercantile spirit. C. E. Cbaddock Jn the Tennessee Mts. ch. 3,
p. 123. [H. M. & CO. '85.]

[< LL. 77ie7xantUis^ < L. m€rcan(t-)f!; see :nERCHANT.li
— mercantile agency, an institution which, by ana

with the cooperation of merchants, manufacturers, oauk-
ers, and others, ascertains, registers, and makes known to
parties In Interest the financial standing, general business
reputation, and credit=ratlngs of Indhiduals, firms, and cor-
porations engaged in mercantile or industrial enterprises-
throughout the world. Called also credit bureau.— m,
Bystem, a theory in political economy that wealth consist*
not in labor and its products, but In "the quantity of silver,
and gold in a country, and hence that mining, the expor-
tation of goods, and the Importation of gold should be en-
couraged by the state: held generally up to the close of the-
18th century.

mer'oafi-til-lsm, mer'csn-til-izm, ti. [Recent.] 1,
The spirit of mercantile life or trade in general; excess-
ive devotion to commercial ideas. 2. Ecoti. The mer-
cantile system. See mercantile.

mer'oaii-t.il-ist, mer'cgn-til-ist, n. One devoted to
mercantilism, and especially to the mercantile system,
— iner"caii-til-is'tlc, a. Of or pertaining to

mercantilism.
mer"can-til'i-ty, mer'can-lU'I-tl. n. [Rare.] Mercantile

spirit; mercantile enterprise.

iiier-oap'tal, mgr-cap'tal, n. Chem,. A compound of
a thiohydrate with an aldehyde corresponding to the
formula RCH(S.R')2, in which R and R' correspond to
alcohol radicals. [< mercapt- in mercaptan + a^ in

ALDEHYDE.]
nier-cap'tan, mpr-cap'tan, n. Chem. A sulfhydrate
of a hydrocarbon; acompound having Ihe formula RSH,
in which R is a hydrocarbon radical; specifically, ethyl

mercaptan (CaHs-SH): named from its capacity for
taking up mercury. Called also sulfur atc/jhol. [<
LL. /'u n-'/ri'/s, mercury (< L. Mercu7-i/(ft, Mercury), +
L. C(i/>/(i/>{f-)s\ ppr. of capfo, < capio, take.]
— iiier-cap'tid, iiier-cap'tide, 7i. Che7n. A

compound formed by the union of a metal with a mer-
cai>Ian; a salt of a mercaptan.— iiiei*"oap-l.o'ic, a.

Chem. Of, pertaining to, or obtained from mercaptans.
mer'catt, n. Market, iner'catet.— mer"ca-tan'tet»

71. A foreign trader.— iiier'ca-livet, «. Of or pertain-
ing to trade.— mer'ca-turet, «- Traffic; commerre.

Mer-ca'tor's eliart, Jtter-ca'tor's pro-jec'-
tion. See chart; trojection.

inercet, vt. To amerce; mulct.— merce'iiienlt, ?i.

Mer"ce-<lo'ni-U8, mer'se-do'nl-us or mer"ce-do'nI-u8, re.

[L.] In the old calendar of'Numa Pompilius. an intercalary
month of 22 or 23 dius. Inserted every second year betweea
the 23d and 34th of February. nier-cefPi-niist*

mer^ce-naTi-a, mgr'sg-ne'ri-a or -ng'ri-a, 71. The
quahaug. [< L. 77ie7renarius; see mercenary.]

nier'oe-na-ry, mer's§-ne-ri, a. 1. Influenced chiefly

or only by desire for gain or reward; moved by love of
money; greedy; venal.

She is absolutely uneducated and openly mercenary. She cares
for nothing- but the money. FRANCES H. BURNETT Little Lord
Fauntleroy ch. 10, p. 160, [S. '88.J

2, Working or serving for pay or profit; purchased by
money; hired; as, 7«(?/w«ar// soldiers.

The body of Greeks, immortalized under the name of the Ten
Thousand, . . . though embarking on a foreign mercenary serv
ice, were by no means outcasts, or even men of extreme poverty.

Grote Greece vol. ix, pt. ii. ch. 69, p. 11. [h. '53.J

3, Of, pertaining to, or resulting from sordidness;

done, bestowed, etc., for hire, or characterized by wish
for pay; as, a 7nercena7^j gift. [< L. me/xenariusy <
merces; see mercy.] mer'ce-na-riet.
— iiier'ee-iia-ri-ly, adv. In a mercenary manner.
— nier'ce-iia-ri-ness, n.

mer'ce-na-ry, n. [-ries, ;;?.] A person working or

serving only or chiefly for pay; specilicaliy, a hired

soldier in foreign service. nier"ce-iia'rl-ant.
If our motives for doing right, are that we have a servfle fear

of doing wrong, we are mercenaries and hirt-lings.

Manning Siti and its Consequences ch. 7, p. 227. [d. a j. s. '79.J

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = ov«*, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; alfile;
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Thoy rBrobdinpnngiftn laws] nn* oTprvsat^ in the mnut plain ant)

Rimplo tfrms. whervin Ihofie pwple are nol mercurial cnout;li U>

diBCo%-er above one iiiU-rprettttion.

SWIFT M'orks, Gulliver pt. ii, ch. 7, p. 158. [w. p. N. '71.]

2. Of, pertaining to, contaiiiinK, or cauectl by mercury
or quicksilver, or any of its roinpoundn; as, ntercurial

poiponinp; ar/ufeunal preparation; the ?/ut'CuHal col-

umn (!iw in a baroniettTl. 3t. Kelating to Mercury m a
heralti, or us tlu' god of trade.
— iiifi-ctirinl oiiitmontt an ointment containing

crude mercury In ftne partklfs. Lalk-d al^io hluf nintmtfiit.

— jiier-fu'rl-al, n. 1. A preparation containing
mercury. Jit. A person of a mercurial temperament;
also, a rogue or a thief.— iiier>ni'rl-al-ln(e. w.

C'hern. A volatile oily compound (CII^N ) obtained when
the seeds of several varieties of MtivuriaUj^ (sec jikk-

CL'RY, 6) are distilled. It is identical " ilh nu-iliylamin.
— nier-cu'rl-al-ism, «. The pathological condi-

tion produced by the prolonged or excessive uwe of mer-
curial medicine: mercurial lepra or rash; salivation.

—

iner-cu'ri-al-ist, n. 1, M^d. A physician ^'iven to

firescribing mercurials in disease. 2. One who is fickle,

ike Mercury, or one born under the planet Mercury. 3t.
A rhetorician.— iner*cu'rl-al-ly, arfy. 1. Inamer-

^^. _.,___^_ . ._ ^. „ curlal manner. 2. By the agency of mercury.
able customarily bought and sold for profit; especially, nier-cu'rl-al-ize,mcr-kiu''ri-al-aiz,ri. [.-izED;-rziNG.]""''"'

' I. ^. la Med. To bring under the influence of mercu-
rial medicine; salivate; as, to mercurialize a patient.

2. Phot. To treat with mercurial vapor or a solution

of mercury for tlie purpose of developing more strongly,
as a photographic negative.
II, «. To be sprightly or fickle, mer-cu'rl-al-lsoj.
— nier-cu"rf-al-l-za'tlon, n. The act or proc-

ess of mercurializing, or the state of being mercurialized.
mer-cu"ri-al-i-sa'lioiit,

Mer-cu'rl-an, mgr-kiu'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to
Mercury, either the planet or the god,
i*>r'-^ii'»*i^. iiipr-kin'rif n f/n^rn

mercer

mer'cer, mer'^cr, «. [Eng.] Formerly, a dealer in

email ware of any sort; now, a dealer in cloth or silks.

Nor deems he wiser him, who (fives his noon
To mi&s, [he mercer's plapue. from shop to shop
Wanderiiik', and litt^rinjr with unfolded silks

The polit^'d counter, and approving none.
CowFEB The Titsk bk. vi, I. 279.

[< F. mercier^ < LL. merciar-ius, < L. merx {merc-y,

see MERCHANT.]
— mer'cer-Mliip, n. The business of a mercer.

IiiC'r"cer-l-za'tioii, m^r'ser-i-ze'shon, n. The proc-

ess of treating cotton fabrics with a solution of a caustic

alkali, as potash or caustic soda, causing the shrinking

of the liber with an increased attraction for coloring-

matter. [< John Mercer, an English calico-printer,

inventor of the process.]
— nier'cer-lze, rt. To subject to mercerization.

mer'cer-y, mgr'sgr-l, n. I-ies, pi.} [Eug.] A mercer*9
wart'9, business, orplace of business.

mer'clinndti W. To traffic; trade, innr'chnnilt.
iner't'lian-dl"8a-bl(e, nifir'chau-dai'za-bl, a. Ca-
pable of being treated as merchandise; marketable.

iner'chan-diNot. v. I. /. To sell; barter. II. i. To
trade; buy nud sell. nier'clian-dizet>
— iner'cIia!i-di"Hert, n.

mer'olian-clise, nivr'chan-daiz, n. 1. Anything mov-
able customarily bought and sold fo
commodities traded iii by merchants.

It la not that one actually pays so much for sight-seeing-, but
the charm of anything vanisnes when it is made merchandise.

C. D. Warner Saunterings p. 41. [H. M. i CO. '87.1

2. [Archaic] Mercantile dealings; commerce; trade;

hence, gain or advantage; as, " better than the merchan-
dkeof silver." [< F. rnarchandise, < marchand; eee

MERCHANT.] iiier'elian-dizet.
— nier'chaii-dise:inon"ey, «. Sliver money said to

have been first coined In China about 2853
B. C.J and bearing the Inscription: "Mer-
chandise mout'v (Ho) of the second metal,
circulating In the peaceful capital."

mcr'cUaii-dize, n. Merchandise.
Phil. Soc.

iner'clian-di"ziiig, mfir'chan-dai'-
zins, n. Mercantile business.

mer^ehant, nuT'ebunt, ri. [Rare.] To en-
gage In tr;ide;'buy arid sell merchandise.

mer'cliant, a. Of or pertainius to mer-
chants or merchandise; adapteaor used
for trade; commercial.
The affairs of commerce are regulated by a law

of theirown.called the law mtrcftaHf, . . . which
sU nations agree in, and take notice of.

zvr mer-cu'ric, mer-ku"i'ric, a. Clurn. Of, pertaining to,

or containing mercury in its highest valence.

mer-cii'ri-fy, mer-kiu'ri-fai, vt. [-fied; -rT'iNO,] 1,
To extract mercury from (its ores) oy volatilization and
subsequent condensation of the metal. 2. To mix with
mercury; mercurialize. [< mercury + -ft.]
— iiier-cu"ri-fi-ca'tion, n. 1. The process by

which mercury is extracted from its ores. 2. The act,

_^^ method, or state of being compounded with mercury.

A r>\o^fP of >"^>*-c"'ri-o"8-iie88t, 7i. The state of being mercurial

M e re h a n mer'cu-risiHt, n. An announcement of newa

dlse.-money mer'cu-rous, mgr'kiu-rus, a. Of, pertaining to, or con.
., ooiu lo^c u,,..^^ v,». .,,,., ..-„' taining mercury in its lowest valence.
Blackstone Commentanesh^. i, ch. 7, p. 2.3. mer'cii-ryt, vt: To wash with a solution of mercury.

-merchant captain or seaman, a captain or sea. mer'cu-rT, mgr'kiu-ri, n. 1. Cftem. A silver-white
man In the merchant service.- m. iron, iron in the com-

„,,,^„i,i^ pfprnpnt. bnnid «(
mon bar form, convenient for the market, in. bart.— m.
rolls, flnlshing-rolls in a merchantsiron mill.— in. serv-
ice, marine commerce, or, collectively, the vessels engaged
In marine commerce.— m. tailor* a tailor who deals In
and furnishes the cloth, etc., In addition to making and fit-

ting clothes.— in, train, a series of rolls with gradually
decreasing grooves for making a bar of Iron or steel suit-

able for the market.— ni. vessel (A^aH/.),atrading=vessel.
mer'cliaiit, n. 1. A person who buys and sells com-
modities as a business and for profit* especially, one who
has a place of sale and stock of goods; a trader.

Merchants is a general name for those who devote themselves
to the business of exchange. Wayland AND CHAPiN Political
Economy ch. 19, p. 276. [SH. & CO. '86.]

2. [Scot. & U. S.] A shopkeeper; storekeeper. 3t,
A chap; fellow. 4t. A merchant vessel. 5t. A super-
cargo. [< OF. marchant^ F. 7ftarchand^ < L. mer-
can(f')-'i, buyer, ppr. of niercor^ trade, < inerx (merc-)y
merchandise, < mereo^ gain.] luar'chantt; mer'-
chauntt.
— mer'cliant-liood, n. A merchanfs occupa-

tion.— iiier'ehaiit-like", a. Like a merchant; be-
fitting a merchant, or done in a businesslike way.

—

nier'ciiaiit-lyt, ado. In a merchantlike manner.—
iner'cliant-inaii, n. 1. Naut. A trading'vessel, as
distinguished from a ship of war. 2. [Archaic] A
merchant.— iiier'cliaiit-ry, n. 1, The body of
merchants taken collectively. 2. The mercantile busi-

ness, mer'fliand-ryt.
mer'cliant-a-bl, a. Merchantable. Phil. Soo.
mer'cliant-a-ble, mgr'chant-a-bl, a. That can be
bought or sold; lit to be sold; marketable: sometimes
used technically, as of grades of flour, codfish, etc.

Our friend here is a pretty good judge of verse, and knows a
merchantable article aoout as quiik as anj' man in his line of
business. HoiMES Guardian Angel ch.2o, p. 2QS. [H.U. &C0. '83.]

mer'ci-a-blet, a. Merciful.
mer'cl-i'ul, mgr'si-ful, a. 1. Full of mercy; not ex-

acting or revengeful toward offenders; disposed to pity
and lor^ve: tenderly forbearing; compassionate; as, a
merd/(/7 judge. 2. Characterized by or indicating mer-
cy; as, /rtem/«/ deeds, mer'cy-fult.

Merciful the haste That baffles sickness.
Kewman Consolations in Bereavement st. 2.

Synonyms: benignant, clement, compassionate, forgiv-
ing, gentle, gracious, humane, i»ilifiii. jiitviTi;,'. t'lider, ten-
der-hearted. The humane man will not n'MiJlcsslv Inflict

pain upon the meanest thing that !iv<s; a nicrci/iii man is

disposed to withhold or mitigate the suffering even of the
pulky. The compassionate inan sjTnpathizes with and de-
sires to relieve actual suffering, while one who is humane
would forestall and prevent the suffering which he sees to
be possible. See humane; peopitioi's.
— nier'ei-ful-ly, adv.— mer^ci-ful^ness, n.

mer'ci-fyt, vt. To pity.

mer'el-less, mgr'si-les. a. Having or showing no mercy
or pity; relentless; cruel; as, a ?nercU€.ss foe.

In preparing his speeches for the press, he [Webster] corrected
them with merciless severity.

Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. 11, p. 331. [s. C. G. '79.]

Synonyms: see baebarous; implacable.— iiier'el-les8-ly, adv.— nier'ci-less-ness, n.

mer'^cur-ani-nio'ni-uni, mer°cur-am-mO'ni-um, //.

C'hem. A compound of mercury and ammonium formed
by the substitution of mercury for all or a portion of the
hydrogen in ammonia. It acts like a base, uniting with
acids to form salts. Called also jnercuramin. [< mer-
cury, 2, + AMMONIUM.]

mer-cu'rt-al, mgr-kiu'ri-ol, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to

metallic element, liquid at ordinary temperatures. See
ELEMENT. Called colloquially qnich^Uvtr. Mercury is

izsed chiefly for obtaining gold and silver from their ores
(see asialoamation) and in the barometer and thermom-
eter. Its most useful compounds are mercuric chlorld (cor-

rosive sublimate), mercuroua cblorid (calomel), and the sul-

fld (cinnabar). It dissolves most metals. See amalgam.
2. [Colloq.] The quicksilver in the tube of a barometer
or thermometer, especially as marking atmospheric con-
ditions; as, the 7nercury stands 95** in the shade. 3.
[M-1 The planet of our system nearest the sun; the
smallest of ail the major planets, having a diameter of
about 3,000 miles and revolving about the sun in 88 of
our days. It is thought to revolve on its axis only once
during its sidereal year.

The nearness of Mercurni to the Sun, prevents os from obtaining
any very accurate knowledge of its surface. J. N. LocKYEK Ele-
vieuta of Astronomy ch. 8, art. cclxi, p. 137. [a. '89.]

4. Bom. Myth. fM-] The god of commerce: Identified

with the Greek Hermes. Mer-
cury was honored with a
yearly festival. May 15. He
was the speciiU patron of
heralds and messengers, of
the corn>=trade, of merchant-
gilds, and of thieves. Com-
pare Hermes. 5. [M-orm-]
[Archaic] A messenger or
purveyor of news; a news-
boy: also, a newspaper: in
the last sense now only as the
name of some specific jour-
nal. 6. An Old World plant
of the genus Mercunaiis^ of
the spurge family {Enphor- .'.

62ace«), especially il/. an/nm, ,

the annual or French mer- — - ^^ ^
cury, or mercurv^weed, which Mercury, with Caduceus and
has been employed medici- Purse. (From the manu-
naJly from the earliest times, script Vergil In the Vati-

and is sometimes used as a a^^^-)

pot-herb, and M. perennis^ the perennial or dog's
mercury, which is poisonous. 7, [M-] Medieval Theos-
ophy. The Holy Gnost in the Godhead, or in man the
conscience (sometimes the intelligence); also, the male
principle. 8. Her. In blazoning by planets, the tinc-

ture purple. 9t. Mercurial temperament. [< F. Mer-
cure^ < L. Mercur-ius^ Mercury, god of trade, < merx
(mere-); see mekchantJ iner'cu-rlct.
Compounds, etc.:— Enclisli mercury, a species of

gnosetuut {Chenopodium Boiins'IIenriois) used for spin-

ach and sometimes as a vulnerary. (Jailed also goniUKiiKj*
Henry. iiier'cu-ry:BOO(!(e"l'o«tI:.— iiier'cn-ry=ciip",
n. 1. The cistern of a mercury barometer. *i, A cup con-
taining mercury for making an electric connection, as by
dipping the ends of two wires In It.— niispiiinp, n. An
alr-punip without a piston, acting by the fall of mercury
through a tube. Such piunps are of two types, the Geixsler,

in which mercury alternately fills and Is dniwn off from a
globe connecting with the vessel to be exhausted, and the
Sprengel, where mercury"drops In a descending column
carry off the air between them. The first type Is more
rapid, but the second gives higher vacua.— m.stiibe* n. A
glass tube In which a faint flash of light Is caused by the
fall of mercury within It, which generates electricity by
friction against the sides of the tube.— m.svalve, n. A
valve which Is closed bv the Innnerslon of the edge of a
disk or an Inverted cup In a body of mercury.— I hree=
seeded m., an American v!eQi\ (Acalypha Virginica)ot
the same family as the English mercury,

the god Mercurj" hence, lively or quick to respond to nier'cyt, vt. i. To thank. 2- To fine; mulct,
impressions or influences from, witnout; light-hearted; mer'cytmgr'si, n. [mer'cies, pi.} 1. The act of treat-

fickle; volatile; tricky. ing or the disposition to treat an offender or an enemy

MergancUlnsB

with lesB peverity llnui be deserves In strict Jnetice or
might legally receive, esj)ecially when it procecdu from
benevolence or compiu^Hion; compassion^ in a wider
sense, forbearance to injure others when it ia iu one's
power to do it; forbearance.

That Jlfcrcy I to others nhow. That Mercy show to rao.
Poi'K I'niverml Prayer at. 10.

2, The actof relieving suffering, or the disposition to re-

lieve it; benevolence shown in relieving sutfering.

Mrs, Krj- hud formed the resolotion of rnlt-riiiB- u(>on thE« irork
ot mercy, ipiorunt ... of very much of the dfprtt%'ity and lo«tb-
somenuKa which she found.

T. TIMP80N Elizabeth Fry ch. 2, p. 31. (8. * 8. '47.1

3. An undeserved or unexpected act or expression of
clemency, pity, or good will, especially at a criiical lime
of need, peril, or suffering; a providential blessini:;
friendly int^-rposition. 4. CnrestrictcKl power or dis| o-

sal, as to punish or spare; full control; as, the men were
at the mercy of their aiptors; the ship was at the mei-nj
of the winds.

He ia ftt the mercy of his inforinantit, and Is compelled to repeat
their stulements, even where ho doi-a not Ix'lieve them.

KawunsoN IJerodotuti vol. i, ch. 2, p. 50, [a. 'W).)

5t. Thanks; favor. [< F. merely < L. merce-^. reward,
LI., pity, < merx {fnerc-)t merchandise, < mereo, gain.)
iner'ciet.
Synonyms : benevolence, benignity, blessing, clemency,

compassion, favor, forbearance, forglveneHS, gentleneas,
grace, kindness, lenience, leniency, lenity, mildness, pardon,
pity, tenderness. Grace Is faror, kindnenx, or hleti^ng
shown to the undeserving- /'o;7//rt>7(^.'(.f, merou and pardon
qre exercised toward the ilNdeservIrig. Partion remits the
outward penalty whleh the oiT-ndiT i\isor\rs- r'r>rf/iverieJia

dismisses resentment or (llsjiUaMir.- frmn the heart of the
one offended; rnei'cy seeks the hl^'liesi p'.ssllile yood of the
offender. There may be mei-cy uHlmiit parrlnn. h8 in the
mitigation of sentence, or In all possible alle\latlon of
necessary severity; there may be case-s where pardon would
not be merer/, since It would encourage to reiteiltion of the
offense, from which timely puidslunent might have saved.
Mercy Is also used In the whler sense of refraining from
harshness or cruelty toward those who are In one's power
without fault of their own; as, they besought the robtier
to have mere//. See lenity.— Antonyms: crtielty. hard-
ness, harshness. Implacability, justlre. iieuulty, punishment,
revenge, rigor. Be\ erlty, sternness, vengi-aiiee. — Preposi-
tions: the mercy 0/ God ro or foicart/ sinners; have mercy
on or npo7i one.
Phrases, etc.:—covenanted mercies, special divine

mercies promised by reason of a covenant relation with God,
as sealed by baptism. — Fathers of Mercy, a Roniaa
Catholic society of missionary priests, founded In France
in 1806 and planted In the Dnited States In 1^12. — for
mercy! for mercy's sake! an exclamation making
appeal for pity or expressing great surprise. — nier'cya
seal", n. The place where mercy Is dispensed; specific-
ally, the golden lid of the ark of the covenant whence
God gave his oracles to the high priest; figuratively, the
throne of grace.— Ill,sslockt, n. A propitiation. — ni,

a

stroke, m. A deathsstroke, putting an end to suffering;
coup de grace.— Sisters of 1*1., a Roman Catholic soci-

ety of nuns, bound together by a life vow of chastity,
poverty, and obedience, and devoted to works of mercy:
founded In Dublin in 1827.

merdt, «- Ordure.
mer-div'o-roiis.mfr-div'o-rus, a. Feeding upon dung,
as some flies; scatophagous. [< L. merda^ excrement,
•\' voro, devour.]

meret, ff. I. ^ To limit; bound. II. f. To set bounds or
limits, meart; meert.

mere*, mir, a. 1 . Such (as is mentioned) and no more;
nothing but; sheer; simple; as, a 7nere child.

We are fnere beginners; we know almost nothing of fiuch sub-
jects as God. eternity, and the eonstitution of mind.

Jacob Abbott Young Christian ch. ti, p. 128. [a. t. s.J

What merest whim. Seems all this poor endeavor after fame!
Keats Endymion bk. i, 6t. 26.

2t. Absolute; entire; unqnalified. 3t. Pure; unmixed.
[< L. mcruSy unmixed, bare.] meert.
Synonyms: absolute, bare, clear, nothing but, only,

pure, sheer, simple, unadulterated, iinmlngled, unmitigated,
unmixed. See ptjkk.

mere'^t, a. Famous.
niere', n. 1, [Rare In U. S.] A pond, pool, or lakelet. 2.

[Scot.] The sea. meart; meert.
mere*,/?. [Eng.] 1. A boundarylinc. 2. In Dcrby-

Bhire Peak, a measure of mining-claims of 29 or 31 yards.

3. [Prov.] A private carriage-drive. 4, [Obs. or Prov.]

A furrow used as a boundarv-line; also, a boundary*
Btone. [< AS. gemsera, boun(5ary.] meart: meert.
—meres'man, w. [Local or Obs.] One who locates

boundaries.— mere'iStake", n. A tree used as a bound-
ary-mark between bits of wood or coppices. mere:treet.
—mere'stead, n. A farm.— inere'stone, ». A stono
used as a boundary; also, figuratively, a boundary.

merest, n. Same as marei.
iiieret. adv. Wholly; absolutely.

mere'goiitte, msr'gut, n. The first juice or oil result-

ing from the pressing of fniit, as the grape. [ < F. m^re*
got/tte, < L. merus, pure, + gutfa, drop.]

mer'elst, n. A game, nine»nien's-morris. See morris.
mer'ellest; mer'ilst.

mere'ly, mtr'li, adv. 1. Without including anything
else; purely; only; solely.

I want to Inre yon to lead a dutifnl life, net merely to talk and
think soundly of duty. Frances P. CoBBE Duties of Women.
lect. vi, p. 192. [G. n. E. '81.]

2t. Absolutely; wholly, meer'lyt.
mer-enVliy-ma, mer-e^i'ki-ma, n. Bot. A kind of

cellular tissue made up of rounded cells and numeroua
intercellular spaces: often called tax parenchyma. L<
Gr. meros, part, -\- -enchyma in parencuyjia.J
— mer"cn-cliyin'a-loiis, a.

mere'swinet, n. A porpoise, meer'swinet. _

iuer"c-lri'olon8, mcr'ytnsb'us, a. 1. Deceitfully

or artificially attractive; alhu-ing by false or gaudy
show; vulgar and tawdry; ix^, meretricious (ive&s.

There is no pomp of words; there is an entire lack of even th«

attempt at meretricious adornment; there is not the eligbteBt ap-

pearance of effort to impress the readier.

T. R. LouNSBURY J. F. Cooper ch. 12, p. 282. [n. M. * CO. '(0.1

2. Ofor pertaining to a harlot; wanton; lustful; as mer-
etrkrious arts. [ < L. meretricius, < mereo, gain.]

mcr"e-*ri'elant.— iner"e-trl'clou8-ly, ado.—
mer"e-trl'elouN-ness, n.

mer'e-trix, mer'e-trlx, n. [L.] A harlot; strumpet.
I?Ier"g:a-iiet-tl'n«, mer'ga-net-tai'nt or -tt'ng, n. pL

Ornith. A subfamily of anatoid birds; torrent-ducks.

au = out; oil; lu = feud» |a = future; c = k; churcb; dXk-th^x go, sing, i^k; so; tllin; zll = azure; F. boA, diine, <tfrmn; ^^ obsolete: X, variant.



merganser 1110 merocele
ltter"s;a.net'ta,"«. (t. g.) [< L. m^riTKS, diver, + Gr. me-rid'i-ps, mq-rld'llz or .«s,n. rRare.l The meridional inpr'i-iott, n A clill
i,?ti<i. duck.] — mer"ga-iiel'«lii(c, «. & n. point. IL.. mwaay. < medium, middle, + diet, day.] a rope "mil Kldds- ailer-gan'ser. mtr-ijan sfr, n. A mergine duck-like "Me-'ltl'l-o-iial, mg-rid'i-o-iial, «. 1. Of, uertaining merkt, -i. Murky: di

mer _
water-bird with tooth-like processes along the upper
edge of the liill. The l»ld World uierguuser ( MerqiiiiAr
meriliimer) \ms the Iji ;h1 iiMil mik rlrli dark LTei'-u the
upper parts luu.itly piiil blii.k iiii.l white, and the lower
parts creamy. white. The .\meiieaii merganser (J/, aintri-mnm) Is shnllar with a hhiek har across the white of the
wing.coverts. M. .sefrator is

the red-lireasted merganser;
Zopfiodj/te^ citfjultattis Is the
hooded merganser.
[ < L. rmrgus (see Mebgus)
-f- anser^ goose.]

merge, mgrj, v. [merged;
MER'OING.J 1. t. To sink
the identity or individuality
of; cause to disaiipear, be
combined, or be swallowed
up: with ui or into. _
H. i. To lose identity or in- Hfad of a Merganser (.iter-

dividuality; be lost to view a<"^ieramer,ca,ms). i/i

or absorbed into something else: with in or into.

clilldren's sport consisting of swIngUig bj
y: also, the rope used In swinging.

to, or situated on the" meridian, iiteranv or figuratively'; iiierki,' nVerk' £!".>.' W. Wr. (mQrk. C*), n [Scot 1 Same aa
highest; as, wifm/io/ianines; 7««rt</iona/ splendor. 2. 't'^KK^, 3. See coin, iiierket.
Kclating to southern climates or people; as, mendional "•"•'•'-t' " ^ mark; character, merket.
customs. iiifi-'kint, »!. 1. A wig. a. A mop for cleaning cannonmerle, msrl, n. 1 . The European blackbird (llerula

mei-ula or mlgaiis).
liny (,omez. . . a man of meridional aspect, with coal-black

hair and tieard. jjleaminff eyes, . . . and slender but handsome
hgure. MOTL.EY Itutch Republic vol. i, pt. i, ch. 1, p. 101. [H. '62.]

3. Approximating a direction north and south, as the
trend of a coast or a mountain range.
We are able to discover two causes which must have cooperated

in producinB meridional trends. WmcuEU, in Proc. A. A. A. S.
vol. WXiv, p. 210. [PUB. BY SEC. '86.)

It was the season, when through all the land
The meWeand mavis build.

LONGFELLOW Waynide Inn, Birds of KUlingworth «t. 1.

2. [Janiaiea.] A cacique {CaMais). [F., < L. menda,
blackbird.] merlj.

mer'li-Koea, mer'll.gOz, n. [Scot.] Vertigo.
[OF., < LL. nieiic/ioiialif, of midday, < L. 7««'Ww.- •"*• '.'"' '"S'''"'> '" 1. A falcon of the subgenus
..,.,,.„„.„.„, 1 :j! 1 .,

. ,. . . ^srt'OH, especially the European /'n/co a-Mton. Falco
coliimbarius is the American merlin or pigeon-hawk. 2
A pony of a hardy Welsh

MEniDiES.] — ineridionni part, tfie distance of any
jianillrl from the efpiator on a Jlercator's chart, expressed
in minutes of the equator.
— me-rid"l-o-nari-tj-, ». I. The state of being

in the meridian. 2. Position In or aspect toward the
south.— me-rld'i-o-iial-lj', atlv
>ier"I-lied'ric, mer"i-hed'ric

breed. {< OF.emielillon, <
LL. stnenllus^ apparently
< L. meruta, blackbird.]
niar'llnt; iner'll-oiit.'ric (-hi'dric, C), a. Per-

The twilight had deepened, meruing into such night as the sum- "'"""S ^ f
"™e part oi tne sides of a polyheciron, taken nicl-'liuK, merling, n. lEng.]

mcr in that part of Scotland knows -a sweet, pale tnemorv o( the according to sotne regular system. [C] [< Gr. J/Jfros (see The European Willi liig.

post day. M.\eDo.v.vLD in C'/iefr/HlirordsxxxLx. p. 48. [D.L. CO.] MERIDe) -[- /(^rf/'fl, seat.] Ilier'li-ou, mer'li-ou. ;v. IW.
[< OF. «i«-//e;-. < L. wwryo, dip.] me-rlngue', me-railg', n. A mLsture of sugar and the '"''J A buzzard t/fcr/ertiaKs

mer'ger, mcr'kr, «. 1. Law. The extinguishment beaten white of eggs slightly biowned, used to garnish ™p''.'/|''''"lnpr.,„n ,, rp •,

by operation of law of a lesser estate, right, or liability Pastry; also, a pudding or the like served with such mix- KiVTle solid part of an em-
in a greater one, as where a leaseholder acquires the '"'«• 1^:^ < Mehringen, in Germany.] battlement, between the em-
freehold, where a lower is replaced by a higher form of — meriugue glace, Ice-cream In a case of meringue. brasures.
security, or where a private is swallowed up in a public ••*e-'^» no. mg-rfno, a. 1. Of or pertaining to merino mer'lotte. mer'Iet. n. [OF.]
wrong oralessercrime in a greater. 2. One who merges sheep or their wool. See phrase below. 2. Made of H"'-. Same as .martlet.

mergh, merg, )i. [Obs. or Dial.] Marrow. wool from the merino sheep; as, mw-i/io underwear. "'?,',','"'^*' "PSr llu9._ » The
Mer-gl'iise, mer-jai'm or -gi'ne, n. pi. Ornith. A
subfamily of anatoid birds; mergansers. Ifler'gus,
n. (t. g.) [L., < merm, dive.]— nier'glu(e, a. & n.

me'rl, m6'rl, H. [New Zealand.] A paddle.shaped war-club,
usually of stone, serving as
a symbol of chieftainship
among the Maoris, nie'-
rait.

me"rl-ae'uin, mITi-i'om
wme'ri-e'um,??. [-.v.'A. j}l.'\

Entom. A posterior inflect-

ed part of the metastemnm ^ Merl.

of beetles. [< Gr. minaion, neut. 8. of meriaioe, be-
)onging to the thigh, < mSroSy thigh.]

mer'i-oarp, mer'i-cQrp, ?i. One of the two carpels that

[Sp., moving from pasture to 'pasture, <;«m«o,shep^ lll'Z'if?,
^^"^ Oferlucius

^
herd of merino sheep, < LL. imtjorimis, village chief, i»ier''|ii-ri'|.d»> mer-lin sni'i rtt< L. jntVOT-; see MA.IOR.] r„r " f™V,. .??:."?.L.,":, °li"?,'— merino sheep, a breed of sheep originating In Spain,

Itli long, sUm legs and fine, closely set, silky wool.
-rl'no, «. 1. A merino sheep. 2. A fine French

with
me-rl'no, «. 1. A merino sheep. _

all-wool dress-fabric for women, twilled on both sides
originally made of merino wool. 3. [U. S.] A kind
of tricot or knitted goods used for underwear.

me'ris, mi'ris or me'ris, /;. [me'ri-des, pl.'\ Biol. A
meride. [< Gr. meiis (.meric/-), part, < m-eirmtiai, share.]

mer"l8-niat'lc,nier-is-mat'ic, C'.KI. IlT.(mer-iz-mat'-
ic, W.) (xin), a. Biol. Dividing into segments by in-
ternal partitions; characterized by such division. [< Gr.

m^Xl ml?iro;'.'^Xr'iS'r^^irn\ colony S o^cn'^t^'^ Sro^Sftr^lSSe^nlSl'-I Slof cells or plastids that may remain isolated, as in rotifers, foS [ ™Gr l«AS7di?Limi -1^ „«Z« nia "^^

or multiply by gemmation to form higher aggregates or meT'l-^porXZ^sXTBot^Snis^^^^^^^
n.rrfd^;i-kt>,t: '"ISlK-t^ rormSl^l'ar-^ SL"R,s';TtoiE':7'""^^"""'"P°-

l<S^n^>STd

'^;^^fi?«rSt£in> i^h^fLls; -^-fe^-s-Jani^m Aje^ "- " --
course; noonday; as, the sue lu inendiafi splendor. R;,.hnr.i cit= .,„«,. *i, i u- *. *t.

^
The vieridian moon shooe fuU into the hovel, and sh^A a broad riSa (Ser) poll of Fc-ypt ^^^ " ' ' ^^*"°^ ^*"" ^^^ ""^

''^'''''n^^T^i^tSscottiskCHiefs.^.1,,^,,1,. Ih.^B.-TM „ ,

B.^.AWeH Nyanza c^.. l, ,. ^, [MACM. '88.]

2. Being at or pertaining to the highest or culminating ™fn^'l^'n^jL^f 'f °li
"• ^""H J'^f"^ !" P*"*^^^?^. ""^

point; brightest; as, mekdian fami or glory. ^
n.H fmvf'h «f *h^'^ ^fll

"" *
^^""f

""^ active division

Meridian happiness is poured around us. lanST} hl\^JS% ^^ ^^^
""f^^ ""^ Ff^'PS ^^ems and

Young The Brothers act v, bc. S. [*?? _;__I-.5-,^'^- ^"^'^^^i ^a. of memo, divide, < ?n€ns;
3. Of or pertaining to a geographical meridian; as, a

see meris.]

meridian line or circle. 4t. Absolute. [< OF. 7n€ri- or earlvcond
,
therefore, isnot akind of tissue, but the nascent state

or early condition of any tissue. G. L. GOODA1.E Physiological
Botany t 201, p. 59. [j. b. & co. '85.]

— nier"is-te-inat'lo, a. Bot Of, pertaining to,
or composed of meristem.— mer"i8-te-niat'ie-al-

An American Merlin iFalco
colujnbariuH). i/g

or -lu-ct'i-de, «. pi.
Ich. A family of gadoidean tishes with double frontals,
diverging crests for occipital, and channeled approxima-
ted ribs; hakes. Ifler-luVi-us, n. (t. g.) [< F. 7mr-
luche, dried haddock, < merhis^ haddock, perhaps < L.
maris lucitts, ocean=pike; mains, gen. s. of mai'e, sea;
lucius, a fish.]

— mer"lu-crid, n.— nier-lu'ci-oid, a. & n.
tner'mnid, m^r'nied, i,. In folk-lore, a marine creatm-e

™m having the head and body of a lovely
'I woman to the waist and ending in the

Tail of a fish. She often appears above
tilt' surfacL' of the water combing her long
aiKi tit-auUful hair with one hand, while she
lii'l.t.s a mirror in the other. The nifrmaid
Is usually associated with human calamity.

In dime museums the mermaid Is a Chi-
nese fabrication, the body a stuffed flsh and

A TT ,^, *'^^ ^^^^ * monkey's or made of plasticA Heraldic material.
Mermaid. The prevalence of tales of mermaids amoTig

Celtic populations indicates these water-n>'niphs as having been
originally deities of those peoples; and I cannot but believe that
the circular mirror they are usually represented as holding is a
reminiscence of the moon-disk.

Baking-Gould Curious M]fths, Melusina p. 500. [l.]

[< MERE', n. (< AS. mere, sea), + waid.1 iiier'-
inaid^'ent.
— mer'maidsfisb", n. A figure made from the skin

of an augel=shark.~iiierinaicI's:Klove, n. 1. A large
British sponee {Hnli<:hoii<h-i<( oculata) of branching giove-
llkeform. »>, Dead-nien's-flngers.-niermaid's.liead,
71. A heart=urchfn, especially Echinocurdium ron/tUn/n.—
mermaid s:pui'se, ii. SameassEA-PiiRSE — m,:weed,
n. A low perennial aquatic herb of the genus jpro.sfrmw^ira,
of the water«milfoll family, wlthcomb-toothed leaves. Two
species, P. pectivncea and P. palnstris, are found In the
eastern and southern United States.

dieTi, < L. inei-idianus, < 7nedit/s, middle,"-}- (/if*, day.]
tne-rid'1-an, n. 1, The time when the sun crosses the

celestial meridian; noonday; midday; hence, figuratively,
the highest or culminating point of anything; the zenith;
as, the meridian of life.

I have touch 'd the highest point of all my greatness;
And, from that full meridian of my glorj',
I haste now to my setting,

Shakespeare King Henry VIII. act iii, sc. 2.

2. Aefjvn. (1) The vertical plane (at any place) that
contains or is parallel to the earth's axis, antf eo passes
through the celestial pole. Called aho plane of the me-
ridian. (2) The great circle in which this plane inter-
sects the celestial sphere. Called also celestial ?n€ndian.
3. Geocr. The line in which the plane defined above
intersects the earth's surface; a north=and-south line,
Called aleo te7-restfiai meridian. 4. Geom. A line on , ,, , ,, - o' - -

a Burface of revolution in the same plane as its axis ? lavorable or unfavorable sense; desert; as used abso- segmentation only in the gernifiial disk, as the"eggs*of
6. Figuratively, situation, especially as marking local

Jutelv, the state or fact of deserving well; excellence; muiiotreinatous mammals, birds, reptiles, etc.

conditions; as,Jhe despotism of Teheran will not suit "'^th
;
as, he is a man of /nm/.

,
An ordinary jHeroWas^v ovum consists then of a small disc a.

Jj'^'^r:;;"*^''"**'!**"^?""*^*'**^*'^* ^^^- Produced mer'man.^mer'mftn';'?;". 1. A fabled marine creature
through the agency of meristem. half man, half fish. 2. Her. A triton or Neptune

mer'it, mer'it, v. M. t. 1, To earn a right to, either as mer'mint, /(. A merman or mennald.
a reward or as a punishment; deserve; as, to me/^t pub- Mer-niitli'l-dse, mer-mith'i-dl or -de, ??. pt. Hdminth.
lie favor; to mei-it obloquy. A family of nematode worms without anus, and with six

Deep in yon cave Honoriua long did dwell. Oral papillge: parasitic in iusects and snails when voung,
InhopetoweWfHeajen by making earth a hell. and free when mature: land-hairworms iner^uits.

BTBONC'/iiVdeifaro/dcan. l,st. 20. - -* ~ ^ r . ^,^ __ . '. •. -, — _ "»
2t. To reward.
II. i. [Rare.] To earn or acquire merit; profit. [< OF.
tneriter, < L. merito, earn, freq. of 7nereo, deser\'e.l
— nier'it-ed-ly,arfi'.— mer'lt-ingt,7ja.

; mer'It, 7?.. 1. The state or fact of deserving, either in nier'ohTasu'

[< Gr. 7nermis, cord.] ITIer-iiiit'i-daeJ.
nier'nii-an, nier-mlth'id, a. & n.-. , . , . _ ... nier'-

nii-tboid.a.
niero-, nier-, mer'o-, mer-. From Gr. 7neros, part (<
vieiromai, divide): combining forms.—mer'o-blast, n. A

ovum.— ifier"o-bla8'tic, a. rndergolng

the m^rzrfia/i of Washington. 6t. Noonday indulgence,
as in sleep.
Synonyms: see acmb.
Phrases, etc. : — first or prime meridian* a me-

ridian from which longkude Is reckoned: commonly the

_
The merit of ... an historian must be judged from the sagac- *^® formative pole, known as the germinal disc, composed mainly

ity which he shows in the comparative estimate of the various of protoplasm m which comparati— '- <;'-'- '--- -

- — — ^parati
sources of his information.

Rawlinson Herodotus vol, i, ch. 2, p. 29. [a. '85.]

2. Ground or basis of consideration or judgment; the

f-
-t- — f -ly little food=yolk is present.

. M. Balfour Comp. Embryol. vol. i, ch. 3, p. 86. [macm. '80.]

one that passes through Greenwich, England, but oftm that several or collective qualities, good or bad, entering into
of the local capital, as. In the United States, Washington; in the composition of a particular thint'- commonly in therrance.Pans, etc.— magnetic m,, the vertical plane con- nlural- as the jHfri/ji of n. nrnnn^itinn Q ThotMiii^Ti
tainlng the lines of the earth's magnetic force; the line In K^^^"^^^

as, ine mm/5 ot a propoMtion. J. lhat^^hlch
which this plane cuts the earth's surface near any point; a
tnagnetlc north-and^south line.— iiie-rid'i-anicir"cle,
«. An astronomical Instrument consisting of a telescope
moving on a horizon* j
taleast-and=westaxi8, -t'^-A-

, n ^fw,
80 that Its line of sight
shall move in the me-
ridian, and supplied
with vertical dl\ided
circles by which the
altitude of a star at
which It Is pointed
may be determined.— <-.;

m.:m ark, 71. A 4^*
fixed mark due north
orsoutb from anastro-
nomical instrument.
by pointing at which
the instrument Is set
on the meridian.— m,
of a fflobe, a grad-

— mer'o-cyte.
protoplasm in im
Th

deserves consideration, reward, or esteem; a praisewor-
thy feature or characteristic; aa, the merits or the book
are many.

It is a merit in any constitution to he brief, and to state only
general rules or principles, to be applied practically by the law-
making power. "iiOKOmoYV Politics for Young Americans ch.
13. p. 42. [H. '80.]

4. Reward or recompense deserved or received; epe*
cifically, in some school systems, a mark or award of ex-
cellence; as, the scholar received twenty fnefits. 5. pi.
Law. Matters of substance in law, as distinguished from
technicalitiesof form or of judicial practise; as, to decide
a case on its rnerits. [ < OF. 7ne7-ite, < L. meritum, neut. s.
of rneritvs^ pp. of 7nereo, deserve.] mer'itet.— nier'-
ir:mon"Kert, n. One who believes that spiritual salva-
tion depends upon human merit: a term of contempt.

inor'i-tlial, mer'i-thal, n. Bot. An internode: not
now used. [< Gr. mem, part (< 7neiromai, share), -\-

«. « «.«»»., « K.uu- ^, vuur. w.tu .,mmMm..uK u-.^m; «-, f'^ollos^ twig, < tliolld, abouud.] iner^-tlial-l us^.
uatedorass circle on counterbalance-circle; cs, rs, clamps and nier"i-t:o'ri-oiis, nier")-tO'ri-DS, a. 1, Besen'ing of
an artificial globe, In Blowemotion screws; dc, graduated circle; *-'>"'"-.i «" i^'^^ > :

—

j * ;.^- - .

the same plane as the ^.*^ytpiece;i, level; m, micrometer; o, ol>-

axls. — priuciual J^c^'e'ass; r, r, readinpsmicroscopes; sc,

IiI.EU.S.J.ameridian- eettmgscircle; sni, settmg-microscope.

line accurately located, and used as a basis from which to
construct interior Hues of monuments, called guide^inerid-
ians, for the use of surveyors.- secondary m., a me-
ridian so fixed with reference to the prime meridian that
longitude may be reckoned therefrom.

Merldlan=circle at the Cincinnati
Observatory.

c, cube, with illuminating prism; cc.

reward or honor; having desert or merit; praiseworthy.
The notion of the nieritomous nature of simple almsgiving im-

measurably multiplied beggars,
Lecky Hist. Eur. Morals vol. ii, ch. 4, p. 100. [a. '73.]

2+. Hireling. [< L. 7nerifo?ius, that earns money, <
-ner€0,ean\J mer"-' ---—- - *- ^

— nier"i-to'rl
ous-ness.

One of tilt' ci'iilral nucleated masses of
'l;'-^!!*" "va.— iiu'r^o-trnN'trii-ln, 71.

lie gastrula of a nimiiiiastic ovum.— mer'^o-gen^e-sis*
11. Biol. The prupcrtv uf repeating units of structure so a§
to build up a complex of many similar parts united to form
a single Individual; segmentation.— iiier"o-Iie'drnl, a.
Crustal. Having only a part of the jdanes required by the
full symmetry of the form.-mer"o-lie'drism, //. Crys-
tal. The state of being merohedral.— mer"o-iw'tic, a.
Secreting vitelllgenous cells as well as ova, as the ovaries of
some insects.— iher-ol'o-gry, n. The branch of anatomy
that treats of the elements of the body; histology.—
nier"o-Hior'pliic, «. Like a rational fraction, mer'o-
morpht.— Mer"o-my-n'ri-a, /(.»/. Helminth. Adlvl-
sion of nematode worms ulth s longitudinal rows of mus-
cle-celts.— iner"o-my-a'ri-aii, a. & » — iiieWo-pa-
row^y-my, n. [Rare.] Partial paronvmv. See paiiont-
MY.— iner-o'pi-a, n. Pathol. Partial blindness.- mer-
op'o-dite. n. Crust. The fourth joint of an endopodlte
or typical limb. See Illus. under protopodite.— iiier-
op"o-dit'ic, (7.— mer-or"gan-i-za'tioii, ;;. [liare.]
A partial organization.— iiier"or-rlieii'iiia, n. Pathol.
Local rheumatism.— nier'o-some, n. Biol. One of the
serial segments of which a body is composed, as a ring of a
worm; a metamere — nier'o-80-maI, rt— I»ler"o-
spon'dy-li, n. pi. Irh. An extinct order of giinold
fishes witb vertebral pleurocentra and intercentra distinct,
as in /*//c?irt(^/07i/j"(to.— mer^o-spou'dyle, ».— mer^o-
spon'dy-lous, '^— Mer''o-sto'iiia-ta. n. pK Crust
A division of articulates, especiallv a class with the legs In
part at the sides of the mouth, an'd the basal joints assist-
ing In manducation: including horseshoe=crabs and many
extinct forms. l>[er''o-Hto'mat.— mer'^o-i§iom'a-
touH, mer-o8'to-niou8, a.— mer'o-wtome.

7«tfrfO, earn/j iner'it-a-blet; nier^-to-rvt. " me'ro-cele," mrro-sfl, «. >rtMo^. Afenioral hernia
ly, arfv.— mer'a-to^ri- through the crural canal. [< Gr.

tumor.]
. 7n?ros, thigh, + kel?.

eofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elsmfint, ^r = over, eight, e = uBage; tin, machine, I - renew; obey, no; not. nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bom; alalc;

I
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me-roo'e-rile, me-ree'c-rait. n. Cn/sf. A joint of nn
iinU'iiiiii borue upon tlie ischioceriit'. [< lir. wit/'w,

tbi^'li, + kera^. horn.] — iuc-roc"e-rU'Ie. a.

iiicr"o-cox-al'gl-a, mer*o-cex-arji-a, /<. Pathol.
Neuru!j;ia of the hip-joint. [< Gr. t/uivs, thigh, + L'

coxa, hip-bont', -f <'r. algogy pain.]

liier"«5i-iios'li<% iner"«y:-neM'tic, ;/. One \v!io clnims to

know in part, asdistinguifliLti from f//u>sficiuui a(f/u.i;ific:

a term suggested by Dr. Mcfut^h, ut' Princeton, on the
IjasiB of PuUrs esprestfiou iu 1 (."or. xiii. I'i.

ll is not true that we kiiow everythiinr. Nor is it (rue that wo
Itnow nothing. It is true that we kuow in part. Between yuosti-

cisni aud aguoaticism stands the sound philosophy of UK'rotfuosti-

cisui. A cuutioua and well-informt-d muu will be ni-ither n gnostic

nor oa agnostic, but a merogttostic.
Joseph Cook Letter to Standard Diet. July 10, '93.

[< MERo- -f- gnostic] — iner'''o;;r-iios'ti-cfsiu, 7t.

Me-rop'l-dJe. mg-rep'i-di or -de,";/. pL Ormfli. An
Old World family of picarian birds with a 4-notched
sternum, single carotid, and naked oil-glands; bee-eaters.

[< Mekops.] — me-rop'id. /*.— iiii»-rop'l-dan,
a. & «.— me'ro-poid. a.— irie'^ro-pi'iise, n. pi.

Ornith. A subfamily of Meropidw with a slightly arched
bill.— itie'ro-pline, a. & //.

ITIe'rops, mt'reps or nie'rope, n. 1. A genus typical

of Meropidas. 2. [m-] A bird of this genus. [L., < Gr.
meropSy bee-eater, < merojjg., speaking, < vieros (see

MEno-) -\- ops, voice.]

me'ros, mi'res or me'ros, n. 1 . Aiiat. The eegmentof
the pelvic limb nearest the body; the thigh. 2. Crust.

A joint of a masilliped. [< Gr. m^ros, thigh.]

ii^"rou'» mfi'm', n. [F.] A rockfish, the boccaccio.
-luerous, ^!(2?r>. Jiot. Parted; having a specified num-

ber of parts: used only in composition; as, h'wierouf^,

trimeroi/s, etc. (often written 'H^nttrof/s, S'lnefvi/fi, etc.}.

[< Gr. -merls, < meros; see meride.]
Mer"o-vlii'i^l-aii, mer"o-vin'ji-an, a. 1. Of or per-
taining to the family or the dynastv of the Merovingians,
a Salian Prankish "tribe, who under Clovis founded the
first French dynasty iu A. D. 486. 2. Desigiialinc the
peculiar intricate and ornate cursive script of the Slero-

viugian period. l?Ier"o-wiu'g:i-anJ;.— ItIer"o-
vlii'gi-an, n. A member of the Merovingian dynasty.

iiier''peo"ple, mer'pl'pl, n, pi. Mermen and mer-
maids, collectively.

nier'ri-fyt, vit. To cause or Incite merriment In.

mer'ri-ly, mer'i-li, adv. In a merry or lively manner;
gaily; joyously.

The chicodeea are chatting: merrily in the upland grove.
T. W. HlQGlNSON Out=Door Papers ch. 14. p. 350. [T. 4 F. '63.]

mer'ri-iiieiit, mer'i-mfint, n. 1, The act of making
merry, or the state of being merry; frolicsome gaiety;
mirth- as, loud sounds of inerriitierd. 2t. A farce or
comedy, mer'y-menlt.
Synonyms: see amusement; latjghtek. Compare

e^TionjTns for merry.
nier'ri-ness* mer'I-ues, n. [Rare.] The state or quality of

being merry; enjoyment.
niei-'row, raer'O, n. A mermaid. [<Ir. moruack,< muir,

seu.
]

mer'ry, mer'l, ?v. [Rare.] To cause to be merry; gladden,
iner'ry, a. [mer'ri-ek: mer'ri-est.] 1. Inclined to
mirth and laughter; full of fun; also, having a gay or
playful spirit; lively.

They reaJly are the most happy, cheerful and merry people on
the globe. Schwatka Children of the Cold p. 10. [cas. co. '86.]

2. Of or pertaining to mirth or scenes of mirth; jovial

and sportive; mirthful; as, a nierry evening; a merry
meeting; a merry laugh.

A courteous knight he was. of merry mood.
Expert to wing the lagging hour with jest.

Margaret Fuller Ossoli Journey to Trenton Falls st. 4.

3. Inciting to mirth, cheerfulness, and gay spirits; fit-

ted or calculated to enliven; exhilarating; liracnig; as, a
lyierry jest; a m^/7"y wind. 4t. Jibing; sarcastic. [<
AS. 7nenge, pleasant; cp. Ir. 7near., playful.] mer'iet;
nier'yt; mur'yet; inyr'iet.
Synonyms: blithe, blithesome, facetious, frolicsome,

gay, glad, gladsome, gleeful, lillarioua, jocose, jocund, jol-

ly, jovial, joyous, light-heartt-d. lively, mirthful, sportive.
See cheerful; happy; jocose.—Ahtonyms: see syno-
nyms for doleful.
— nier'ry:nu"drew, n. A clown or buffoon; speclflc-

ally. a jester iu attendance on a traveUng quaek.— iner'-
ry-boukt, n. A cold posset.— in. :g:o:do\VD. n. [Old
Slang.] Strong ale.— ni.:go:rounil. ". A revolving ring
of hobby-horses or of boat-lfke vehicles on which people
ride for amusement. In the United States called also car-
otLset and Fli/ing Untchma/t, and in England rouvdahoiit.— in.siiiaid* ". iProv. Eng.] A mermaid.— nier'ry-
make", vi. To make merry; carouse. iiier'i-inake"t;
nier'ri-inake"t.— iner'ry-innke", ". A frolic; ca-
rouse. iner'i*i-iiiake"t.— iiier'ry-ina"kine:, a. Yto\-
Icklng. — niei''ry-ina'''king, n. A merry social enter-
tainment; frolic— mer'ry-nieefiiig, n. A convivial
gathering; merrjinaking.— in. men, followers or retain-
ers.— m,anight, n. [North. Eng.] A rural evening festi-
val and danci'.— in.:soIe, n. [Local, EngJ A flounder,
the 8mear=dah.— iiier'ry-tliouglit", it. The wish-bone
or furcnlum of a fowl's breast.- in. :trotter, ". (Prov.
Eng.] A child's swing. ni.:iotfert.— The W. Mon-
arch, King Charles II. of England.

nier'ry, n. [Eng.) An English wild cherry.
nier'ryt, adv. Merrily.
nier'ry-niaii^, mer'i-msn, n. A jester or merry=an-
diew: used sometimes in humorous address to a clown.

nier'ry-nian^, ii. [Prov. Eng.] A raennan.
iner'rv-wiug", nKri-wing', n. [Local, U. S.] 1, The
goldeueye. 2. The bufflehead.

nierse, m§r8, r?. [mersed; mers'ing.] To plunge into
a liquid; immerse. [< L. Tfiet'so, freq. of mergo^ pp.
f/iersus, dip.]— nier'ston, n.

Mer-ten'sl-a, mtr-ten'ei-a, n. Bat. 1. A genus of
smooth or soft hairy herbs of the borage family {Bo?'ag-
inoceffi)— the lungwortjs— with pale entire leaves and
handsome bluish or purplish flowers in a loose raceme-
like cluster. 2. An accepted genus of Carboniferous
ferns. 3. A former genus of ferns now included in
Gleichenia. [< F. C. Merten.'n, German botanist.]

mer'tyn, mer'tln, v. [Old Scot.] A martin.
Mer'u, mer'u, ti. [Sans.] Hhid. Mf/th. A fabulous moun-

tain In the center of the earth, containing the cities of the
gods and the abodes of the celeHtlal spirits; the OUnnnus
of the Hindus. The planets were Imagined to revolve
round It.

Mer-u'li-die, mer-u'l!-dt or -d^, n. pi Ornitfi. The
Tnrdtase. Mer'u-la, «. (t. g.) [L., blackbird.]

— mor-n'li-dnn, a.& ».— !\Ier"ii-Ii'niP, n.pt. Or-
nith. Tlif 7'«r<///(;*'.— iner'u-liiKt'. a.

ine'riiH, a. Same as s[Kitus.

nifi-'vnille1, ". Marvel, inrr'vailett nier'vnylot,
— nier'vailcst, «. Marvelous, nier'vell-laiipt'*'.

nier"v*'il"U'H8e', mer'vf'IOz', ;/. [F.] An ultra-fashion-
able wonnui of the French Dlreetory (HltS-'ayj; lltenilly, a
wiuidei-ful woman. Compare iNfKOYAni.K.

nier''\vuin"'aii, mt;r'wum'un, n. \ mernndd.
iiK'r'y-ciMiii, uier'i-sizm, n. The act or habit of bring-
ing back food from the stomach and chewing it over
again; human rumination: usually associated with
mental derangement. [< tir. mtnjkh-inos, < /nPrykizO,
chew the cuii, < mlryx (mPnjk-), aruniinaling animal.]

Mer'^y-co-po-taiii'l-dw, mer*i-co-po-lam'i-dI or -dO,

71. pi. Mam. A Pliocene family of artiodactyls having
selenodont molai-s, lower molars with one series of
crescents, and premolars unlike molars. I?ler"y-C'0-
pot'a-niiiK. ri. (t. g.) [< Gr. meryx {mt-ruk-), a
ruminating^ animal, •{- potarnoti, river.] — nier''y*<*<*"
po-tain'id, ».— nier^'y-eo-pofa-inolcl, a. &>n.

ineK-. Derived from Greek ;/(cfr-OA-, middle: a combining
form.

lue'^a, me'ea, 7i. [Sp.] A high, broad, flat table-land,
boundeii, at least on one side, by a steep clilT rising
from lower land; a plateau; terrace; rtat-t4)pi>ed hill.

It is like flying through the air to put one's horse at his best
speed and ride for miles over our great mesns.

Christian Reid in LippineotVa Magazine Apr., '90, p. 496.

ines"a-cou'lc, mes'a-cen'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
derived from acoiiic acid. [< mes- 4- aconic.]— mesa-
conic acid, a crystalline compound (CsHfiOj) obtained by
boiling a dilute solution of cltraconle acid with nitric aelil,
— iiies-ae'o-nate, ". Chem. A salt of niesaconie aeid.

nies'ad, mes'ad, \V. {mi'sad, f'.), adv. In a direction
toward the median plane. [< meson + L. ad, to.]

mes'ail, mes'C'l, w. The vizor of a hehnet, especially when
made In two parts. niez'aiU*

lues'al, mes'al, a. Of, pertaining to, or situated iu or
toward the meson or median plane of the body.
— nies'al-ly, adr.

ni^"8al"li"ance', mf-zgiriins',;;. [F.] A marriage with
one of Inferior position or condition; misalliance.

mes'^a-nie'boicl, mes'a-ml'beid, n. Eiubnjol. One of
the ameboid cells developed in the mesoderm; also, a
leucocyte. [< mes- + ameba + -oid.] lues^a-iwoe'*
boid':^.

nies"a-ra'lc, mes'a-re'ic. I. a. Mesenteric, mes"-
a-ra'ie-al^. II. 7i. The mesentery. [<Gr. /wt^rt-

raion, mesentery, < 7/iesos, middle, -f araia, stomach,
< araios, thin.]

Mes"ar-se'iii-a, mes'ar-sT'ni-a or -ee'ni-a, 7i. pi.

C'o/ich. The octopod cephalojiods, in which hectocoty-
lization takes place in the third arm. [< MES-+Gr.
arse/}, male.] — iues''ar-Ne'iii*au, a.

nie8-ar"te-ri'tis, mes-flr'tg-rai'tis or -rl'tis, h. Pathol.
Inflammation of the middle coat of an artery. [< mes-
-f Gr. arttria, artery.] iiies"ar-te"rl-i'ti8t.

nie8"a-li-oepli-al'ic, mes'o-ti-sef-aric, a. Craniom.
Having a cephalic Index between 75 and 80. [< Gr. 7He»a(o^,
super], of mesas, middle, -|- cephalic] mes'^a-ti-ceph'-
a-loust*— ines^'a-ti-ceph^a-lus, 7i. A person with a
mesaticephallc skull.

nies"a-U-i>el'vlc, mes'a-ti-pel'vic, a. Havinga pelvis
in which the anteroposterior diameter is from .90 to .95

of the transverse. [< Gr. mesatos, superl. of 7nesos,
middle, + pelvic] nies'''a-tl-pel'liot.

mes-oal^ mes-cal', C. (mes-cfll', ]r.), h. [Sp.] Same
as pulque brandy. mex-cal'J; inez*cal't>

nie!«-ehannce't, ». Mischance, ines-chance't.
mes'chicft, ». Sllschlef; misfortune. mes'cUeeft.
mes'^danies^ me'dgm' or niez'dcimz, n. |F.] Plural of
MADAME.— nies''dein«oi*8elle'B^t m(3'dem-wu-zer, 7i.

Plural of MADEMOISELLE.
ineset, vt. To subdue; appease.
inet^et, 7i. A meal.
me-seems', me-simz', v. impers. [Poet.] It seems to
me. SeeMETHiNKS. nie-Keeni't; ine-seeni'etU:^*
Meseems.— Equivalent to it seems to me; mihi videtur. . . . The

verb seems is intransitive; consequently the pronoun me has the
power of a dative case. The pronoun it is not required to accom-
pany the verb. R. G. Latium Eng. Language vol. ii, pt. v, ch.
18, p. 383. [WA. & M. '55.]

ines'elt, n. A leper, nies'ellt; mes'selt.
— nie8'elshonse"t. 7/. A leper-hospital.- mes'eledt,

a. Leprous. -nies'eled-nesst. ?*.- nies'el-ryt. n.
Leprosy, ines'el-riet.

ITIes-oni"bry-a'ee-a», mes-em'bri-e'se-t or -g'ce-§,

ii.pl. Bot. An order of plants— the ice-plant or fig-

marigold family— more commonly known ae Eicoidese.

[< Mesembryanthemum.]
I?Ies-oiii"bry-aii'tlie-niiim, mes-em'bri-au'the-
mum, «. Bot. 1, A large mainly Old World genus of
herbs of the ice-plant or fig-marigold family {Ficot-

dese), with opposite thick, fleshy, entire leaves and con-
spicuous axillary or terminal clusters of white, yellow,
or rose^colored flowers, many of them opening only for
a short time in the middle of the day. Fully 150 of the
300 species are in ornamental cultivation. 2. [m-] A
plant of this genus, known popularly as fig^marigold
or ic€'plant. [< Gr. 7iiesembria (< 7nesos, iiii'ddle, + A?-
7Tte7-a, day), midday, + a?it/ie?fion, flower, < anthos^
flower.]

mes-eni'bry-o, mes-em'bri-O, n. The blastula of a
metazoan. [< mes- -+- embryo.]
— nies-eni"'bry-on'ic, a.

iiie8"eii-eepli'a-loii, mes'en-sef'a-lon. 7i. Anat. The
parts derived from the third cerebral vesicle of the em-
bryo, being the crura and the corpora qnadrigemina of
the brain; the midbrain. See illns. under cerebral ves-
icle. [< MES- + ENCEPHALON.]
— mes-en"oepli-al'lo, a.

mes'eii-cliynie, me8'ei.i-caim, n. The portion of the
mesoderm that produces the connective tissues of the
body. [<jnES- -\-GT.e7)cliy7}ia: see enchyma.] nics-
en'cUT-mat. — mes-en'chj -mal, nies'^en-
chyin'a-tous, a.

nie-sen^na, (me-sen'a, mlu-sen'a, n. [Afr.J An Abys-
inn-sen'Da, s slnlan tree (Albizzia nnthelmmtica); also,

the bark of this tree, used as a vermifuge. be-Hen^nat;
bi»8en'nnJ.

iues"eii-ler'ic, mes'en-ter'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
resembling a mesentery, nies^'^en-te'rl-al^.
— mesenteric artery, one of the two large branches

of the abdominal aorta that pass through the mesentery to

supply the IntoBtlne: dlfHuKuIshcd a« the Huperlor and
the iiitVi'iwr nii'Heniei-y. See lllns. under aktrky.

iliON''eii-l«'-rro-liiiii, mesen-lvrai'o-lum or -rt'o-

Inm, /(. A fold of the periloneuni that investu the vor-
iniform appetidage. [I>im. of .MKhENTEiuuM.j

laeN'Vii-lt'-rrtlM, ines'en-t^ rui'iis or -rS'tls, n. Pa-
thol. Inflammation of the mesentery.

nie«-eii'te-ro-blaNl, mes-en'tv-rn-hlast, «. The Bheet
of the nu'Hoderm that assists in forming the wall of the
alimentary canal. [< Gr. tmsintifvn (sit mesknteron)
-f- Olajifos, germ.]

meH-eii'lo-roii, mes-cn'tc-ren, n. [ra, id.] 1. Fnu
Oryol. The middle portion of the primitive intestinal
cavity, lined with entoderm: distinguished from the buc-
cal iilid anal parts, which are lined with eetoderm. 2.
Zool. The midgut. [< tJr. 7/iese/deroti, < ini'ttm, middle,
-\-e/denm; see enteho-.]— iueH-eii"te-roii'lo, a.

ineH-ou'^te-ropli'tlil-MlH, mes-en'tv-rof tlii sis, n.
Pathol. An engorgement and tubercuhir degeneration
of the mesenteric glands, attendeil by emueialion; con-
sumption of the bowels; tjibes mef-enterica. [< tir.

7nestiittron (.see jiesenteiion) -f jihfhiMs, eoiisumption.]
liiesVu-tor-y, mes'en-lcr-i f//niez'en-1^Ti (xiii). n. 1.

Aiiat. A fold of the iieiitoiienni that iinests un intestine
or other viscns and conneels it w ilh Ilie abdominal wall;
especially, the fold
investing the small
i n te s t i n e. 2.
Zooph. Some l>art

dividing the peri-
viseeralcavity; es-

peeiidly, one of the
thin nienilir.inous

vertirjd rudiatepar-
titions dividing off
the periviseeral
cavity of an acti-

nozoan, as a sea='

anemone, into
cliambers. [< Gr.
7nesefite7'ion, <
ine^os, middle, +
euferon; see en-

An^^'J'i.| Il'.fm't"'
"^'''-'^ of tfi"^ Hunian Abdomen (the

*-ii-n:i ra-uiiiii:. anterior wall having been removed),
uies-ep "I - lue'- showing the relative position of the
roil, mes-ep"i- Mesentery.
mi'ren a/- -me'ron, l. Liver. 2. Duodenum. 3. Pancreas
«. Entoni. Theepi- 4. Spleen. 6. Upper extremity of jejunum,
meron of the meso- ^' ** Mesenterv. the intestine being cot

iilpiiron r^ iwpa ^way 80 as to display ils folds. 7. Lower
1
leurou. L< Mfcs- pxtremitv of small intestine. 8. Cwcum.

-\- EPIMERON.J 9. Vermiform appendix. 10. Ascendioa— nies-ep 'i- colon, n. Transverse colon. 12. Descend-
llie'ral, a ^^S colon, lit. Sigmoid Hexore. 11. Rec-

nies-ep'^-ster'- *"" *^- bladder.

iiiiiii, mes-ep*i-8tfir'nTJin, n. Ento?n. The epietemom
of the mesopleurou. [< mes- + episternum.]
— lues-ep^'i-ster'nal, a.

ines"e-ra'ic, a. Same as mesaraic: an erroneous form.
nies-etli'nioid, mes-eth'meid, a. Of or pertaining to
the mesethmoid.

mes-etli'nioid, n. The middle ethmoid, in man the
so=called jierpendicular plate of the ethmoid bone of the
skull, uniting with the rest of the bone at the sixth year,
but an independent bone throughout life in many ani-
mals. [< MES- + ETHMoro.] mcs'^eth-nioi'dalt.

mesh, mesh, r. t. t. 1. To make the meshes of;

make into a mesh or network; as, to 7ne^h a net. 2.
To involve in meshes, as a fish in a net; entangle; snare.

Meshed in the net himself bod twined.
Scott Rokeby can. 6, et. 17.

3. To engage or interlock, as gear-teeth, with one an-
other.

II. i. 1 . To make meshes, as of nets or network. 2.
To become engaged, as gear-teeth, measbt.— inesh'inginet'", n. A gill-net.

luesli, ll. 1 . One of the open spaces between the corda
or threads of a net or network, or the wires of a sieve.

2. The threads that bound such an open space; in the
plura), network; in lace=making, the whole oackgrotmd,
though the interstices may be \ ery irregular.

As the sturceon leaps and struggles
In a net to oreak its nteshes.

Longfellow Hiaicatha pt. v, at. 28.

3. Figuratively, anything that entangles, snares, or con-
strains; a trap: usually in the plural. 4. An implement
for making stitches of regular size in embroidery and
knitting. 5. Me<-h. The eng:agement or meshing of one
tooth or set of gear-teeth with another, as of two spur-
gears, or of a rack and a pinion. 6t. A net. [< A3.
7nax, mesh; cp.G. tuascht.] niaslit; iiiask^ [Dial.];
moaslit.
— niesh'istick". ». A slat on which twine Is looped

and knotted In making nets.— niesli Niructurc {Petrol.),
a, structure resembling network or latticework found In
certain alteration produets of ndnerals. Called also net
structure, lattice structure.— nirnili'n'ork'', w. A com-
bination of meslies; a net or network.

meshed', niesht, /w. 1. Provided with meshes, as a
net; also, decorated with a pattern resembling a net. 2.
[Rare.] Entangled. »s an insect in a web.

nieslieu^t, a. Converted Into mash; brewed.
iiio.*«ht, pa. Meshed. Phil. Soo.
iiie!<ih'y. mesh'i, a. Forming or formed like a network.
nies'i-ad, mea'l-ad, adr. Same as mksad.
ines'i-al, mes'i-al, C.^ (mez'i-al. )Vr.\ mt'zi-al, C."^ E.

/.; mi'zhal, IT.) (xiii), ff. Situatodin or directed toward
the middle, especially the middle longitudinal line of the
body; median. [< Gr. /h^a-o^. middle.] nieH'l-ant.
— ineMinl pinne, the meson or median plane.
— iiieN'i-al-ly, a(/r.— iiies'l-al-ward, adv.

me-siPIn, me-sll'a, 7t. A small mesa.
nieVi-on, mes'i-en, n. Same as mkson.
mes-i'ris, mcs-ai'ris or -tMs, «. The middle layer of
the iris of the eye, containing the blood-vessels, muscles,
and nerves. [< MES--f iRis.]

mes'ilef mcs'oit. 7*. Chem. A mobile oxygenated oil ob-
tained by distilling Ugnone with sulfurle aeid. [< Gr.
mesos, middle.]
— nies'i-iene, ". A mobile oxygenated oil similar to

mcslte, obtained by diBtlllIng llgnone with sulfuric acid.

mes-It'1-dxe, mes-it'i-dl or -de. n. pi. Ornith. A Mad-
agascan family of grallatorial birds having a thrush-like

an = (Mrt; ©11; lu = fewd, |a = future; c = k; chtircli; dh = (Ae; go, eing, i^k; so; tllin; ali = ayore; F. boA, dttne. <,from: i, obsolete; %, variant.



mesitite 1112 meson

appearance with moderate lege. IVIes-t'tes, ?>. (t. g.)

[< Gr. rfiesiten, one that ie in the middle, < fn^fiOUt mid-
ale.l — ines-il'id, «.— nies'i-told, a.

nievi-tite, mee'i-tait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, yel-
lowish, transparent to eubtranslucent niasneeiuni=iron
carbonate (M^'aFt'CgOa). crystallizing in the ht-xagonal
system. Ciilled also 7HeHtine'Spar. [< Gr. jnesitPf'\ one
in the middle, < rnegosy middle, from its being inter-

mediate between magnesite and sideritc]
mes'it-3'lt nu's'it-il, n. Chejn. A hypothetical organic

radical ((.'glK) said to exist in acetone: a partial anagram
of vu'thyl and acetone. [< mesitite + -yl.]
— nie8"il-yl'e-nate, 71. Chem. A salt of mesltylenic

acid.

mes'il-yl-eiie, mcs'it-il-tn, C. (mT-sit'i-lIn, IV.). n. A
colorless oily liquid compound (C(,H|o) derived from
coal-tar and isomeric with cumene, produced when ace-
tone is trejited with sulfuric acid.— lues'it-yl-ol, «.

A crysUxlline derivative of mesitjiene.
mes'^it-yl-oii'lo, mes'it-il-en'ic, a. Of. pertaining to,

or obtained from mesitylene.— mesilvlenic acid, a
colorless crystalline compound (C9H10O2) obtaiaed by boil-
ing niealtyleoe with dilute nitric acid.

mpa'i-iiiii, ines'1-uni, h. Same as meson, 1.

mes'jid, n. Same as masjid.
uies-ki'ti, mes-kiti, ». [Afr.l A church, temple, or house

of worship: so called In the KIswahlU language. [< Sp.
mesguiUtt < At. inai^id, mosque, < siijada, pray.]

mes'lintf n. Same as maslin.
iue8"iiier-ee', mez'mgr-I', n. One who is, or is being,
mesmerized.

tucs-nier'ic, mez-mer'ic, n. Pertaining to, caused by,
or resembling mesmerism; as, the 7?ies7/ie?'ic influence;
a mejtJtieric condition.

I feel a mestnerio impression that yon have been hothering
me with mngnetic passes, De QUINCEY Essays on Philosoph.
Writers. Hamilton in vol, i, p. 7. [T. & F. '66.]

nie»!i-iiier'ic-al^.— nies-iuer'ic-al-ly, adv.
mcs'nier-isni, mez'mgr-izm, n. 1, Originally, the

doctrine or theory, as propounded and exemplified by
Franz Mesmer (1733-1815), that one person can produce
in another an abnormal condition resembling sleej), with
or without somnambulism, during which the mind of
the subject remains passively subject to the will of the
operator; also, the phenomena that gave rise to this
theory: explained by Mesmer as due to animal magnet-
ism, and produced, as he claimed at first, by actual mag-
nets, but now identified with hypnotism. See hypnotism.
The genera] principle underlying the mesmeric theory and

Its phenomena has been treated of under various names.
Compare animal magnetism; artificial somnambu-
lism; BrAIDISM; ELECTROBIOLOGY; JAR-PUOONK; NEITEO-
eypnotism; psychology; suggestion.
Mesmerism is not a whit more puzzling than manyconunon

things in natural history.
George Moore Body and Mind ch. 6, p. 6.5. [h. '49.]

2. The power or influence exerted or exercised by the
mesmerist; hence, any strong personal influence; per-
sonal magnetism.
Many a speaker, by the very mesvierism of his own hearts

power, has raised dead words from the ground and made them
electrify a preat audience Mith their startling life.

Eliiiu Burkitt Ten^Minute Tcdka. Incidents p. 72. [L. & S.]

mes'mer-iNt, mez'nit,*r-ist, n. 1, Cue who mesmerizes;
a professional mesmerizer. 2. A believer in mesmerism.

mes'nier-ize, (mez'mer-aiz, z'/. [-ized; -rziNG.] To
mes'mer-ise, S influence by mesmerism; bring into the
mesmeric or hypnotic state; hypnotize; figuratively, to
exercise strong personal influence or fascination upon.

There we might remain a long time, planted roiiod him like
trees, for he was a mesmerizing talker.

J. M. Barrie Window in Thrums ch. 6, p. 44. [l, c. * co.]

— mefc"'iuer-i-za'[or -sa']tion,n.—nies'iner-
l"zer or -ser, «. One who mesmerizes.

mes^'nier-o-ma^nl-a, mez"mer-o-me'ni-a &r -mg'-
ni-a, n. Mesmerism considered as a delusion. [< mes-
merism + MANIA.]— nies''^iner-o-iua'nt-ao, n.

mesn'al'ty, mm'al-ti, n. The estate of a mesne lord.

mesn-aFi-tyt.
mesue* mtn, a. Laio. Being between two periods or
extremes; intermediate; intervening. [OF., < L. medi-
anus; see mean^, «.]— mesne loril. In feudal law, one holding lands as in-
termediate between a superior lord ;nnl a f>uiii>rdinate ten-
ant.— in, process, anv \vTit or procrss isRiu'd in an action
between Its coiumencement and tlie tlTial jnoriss of execu-
tion.— 111. profits* the rents and prollts of huids ^ecei^'ed
by one wron^ully In possession, between his entry and
ejectment.

meso-, iiies-, mes'o-, mes-. From Gr. meaos, middle:
combining forms.—nie»"o-a'ri-um, ;;. Anat. Themeso-
varlum.— ine8"o-a'ri-aI, a.— mes'o-blnstt «. The
mesoderm or middle germinal layer of the embryo.

—

nies"o-bla8-te'iiia, n. The blastemaof gennlnal cells
of the mesoblast.— ines'^o-blas-le'inic, a.— iiics"o-
blas'tic« a.— ines"o-braii'clii-al, a. Covering the
middle of the branchial chamber, as a lobe of the
carapace of a crab. — ines''^o-bron'cbi -uiii, 7t. The
principal bronchus of either lung.— mes"o-cre'cuin, n.
The peritoneal fold that attaches the c^cum to the body"
wall.— ines'-'o-ciE'cnl. «.— me8"o-car'<li - um, n.
Embnjol. The serous fold that connects the heart with the
body-wall and primitive Intestine.— ines'o-cnrp, n. Bot.
The middle layer of a pericarp.— Mes'^o-car-pa'ce-sct
«. pi. An order of green fresh^water alga?, class ConjugO'
tSB, composed of cylindrical usually unbranched filaments
of elongated cells In which the chlorophyl is arningcd In a
thin axile plate. Reproduction Is usually by scalarifonn
conjugation. Mes'^o-caWpus, n. (t. g.) Mes"o-cav'-
pe-pet-- ines^'o-car-pa'ceoiis, «. — ine8"o-ceph-
al'ic, a. 1, Of or pertaining to the middle region of the
head, or the pons Varolii of the brain. '2. Cruniom. Hav-
ing a capacity of 1,450 to \y^^ cubic centimeters (Toplnard),
orof 1,350 to 1,450 cubic centimeters (Qualn): said of a skull.

3- Having a head of medium length, or of average capac-
ity. ine8''o-cepb'a-lou8}:>— nes'^o-cepli'a-lon, n.
The pons Varolii.— nies^'o-cepb'a-lus, 71. A mesoceph-
allc individual.— iiie8"o-cepu'a-ly, «. The condition
of being nieaocephallc. mes^'o-cepli-H'li-nt; iiies^o-
ceph'a-Iisiiit.— ines'o-chil, n. Bot. The middle lobe
of atrllobed lip of an orchid flower. me8''o-chil''i-iiiii1:.— nies''o-cboii^dri-uiii, n. The matrix of hyaline car-
tilage.—iiies''^n-cho-roi'cle-a,n. The middle layer of the
choroid coat ol the eye, consisting mainly of blood-vessels.— ines'o-ccele, 7'. The mesoccella. See Illus. under cere-
bral VESICLE.— ines'^o-cce'Ii-a, w. The cavity of the
third cerebral vesicle; the aqueduct of Sylvius.— ines"©-
cce'li-nn, «.— iiies^o-cce'loin, 71. Brnbrt/ol. The part
of the body-cavity that forms the canity of the primitive
renal organs.— ineB-oc'o-lon, C. (nies'^o-co'lon, E. I.
W. Wr.), n. The fold of peritoneum that connects the

colon with the body-wall.— ines"o-rol'ir, '/.— nir«"o-
cun'rboiiN. *(. Crtiniom. Having an orlillal Index of 80.1
to K,".; Willi! of ;i Hkiill,— iiies"o-cor'a-coid, I. tt. Of or
nerialniiit; lo llic nu'socoracold. II, h. A bone situated
between iind lni'i;:iiig the hypereorarold and hypocoraeoid
In malarnptrryKl^ni fishes. — iiH'fs"ii-4-or'iu'-a, n. The
middle or [-rliiripal pi.rti<miif (lie mriica.— mes-oc'ra-
cy, ". ti'>\i-i tiiin'iit liv the nildiUe rin.ssfs. -iiie8"o-eu'-
ue-i-foriii, '

'. 1 iiies'^o-cu-ue'i-roiiii, II'.), n. A small
bone of th<' aiikliiit the base of the second uiciatarsalbone;
the ndddle euneiforni bone. meH"o-ru'iii-lorint.—
iiies'o-cyNt* n. A fold of the I'erit'Uiruni ncrxstonally
found connecting the gall-bladder wJih ilie Ii\ir.— iih-m'-
OiIo» ". Anc. J*rofi. A lyric psissage inlei\riiin;_' bitwrru
a strophe and Its antlstropbe; episode. Compare t-oE.—
ni«>M'o-d«>i-iii, ». 1. The middle gernislayer of the em-
bryit. iioni which are developed the muscular, vascular,
and nssrous systems. See gerji^layer, with Illus. 3, Bot.
The middle layer of the wall of a uuiss=cnpsnle.— iiieN^o-
<U'r'iiial,«.—ines^o-der'niic. '/.— DlrN^'o-ilrr-inii'-
li-a, n. pi. Ziioi. Tlie spon^^'es aw a pliylmu of tin- luiiuial
kingdom.— iiieN''o-der-iiin'li-iiii, '/. «t 7;.— I>lcs"o-
des'ini-cla^t 11. pi. Couch. A family of mvacean bivalves
having the siphons divergent from their base and a closable
cuneifonn or oval shell with an Internal shelf for the lig-
ament and teeth, a.'^ In JA'/r //vV/.t. I>les'"o-(le8'iiia, n.
(t. g.) I>les^''o-ilcs-iiiat''i-ihr|.— ineH'^o-des'iiiid, n.— ines'^o- dc>«'iiH>id. </. — iii«'s-od'ic, <i. A"c. J'ros.
Denoting or perlaining to a metrieally dllTerent colon, line,
or system intervening between two similar cola, lines, or
systems: especially, Indicating or containing a different
metrical system appearing between the strophe and an-
tlstropbe of a chorus. — iiirs"'od-iiii'iiH, n. rnlfioi.
Intlaiiiniatl..n of the pleural walls fi.rnied Itv the medi-
asllniiiii; I'leiirisy. — iiif's'o-dont. '(. I. Having teeth
of nieiliurii wize: speeilleaily, having a dental Index be-
tween 42 and 4l. '^. Of or pertaining to the Mesa-
rfo7i(a. — Me8"o-don'ta, n. pi. Mam. A group of
bunotherian mannnals. — mes''^ o-dii '^o-de'iitini, n,
A fold of peritoneum sometimes seen conTicctIng the
duodenum with the b.i(ly=. wall. — incs" o- dii "o-de'-
nnl," — iiM'w"o-rp"i-did'y-iiiiM.;'. Tlie fold of serous
membrane (tuniea \;iginaliy) tiiat uiutes the epididiinls to
the scrotum.— iiies"o-gas'tcr, n. 1, The small Intes-
tine and Its annexes in the embryo. 2. The mesogastrium.— ines"o-gas'iral, a.— mes"o-gas'(ric, «. 1. Of,
pertaining to, or situated In the mesogaster or the meso-
gastrium. 2. Crn>tt. Of, pertaining to, or situated in the
middle gastric lobe of the carapace.- mes'^o-gas'tri-
um, 71. 1, The fold of serous membrane attaching the
stomach to the hody=walls In the fetus. 2. The region
about the umbilicus.- mes"o-glee'a, n. 1, Zool. The
mesoderm of sponges and actinarlans. 2. [M-] Bot. Typ-
ical genus of J/c^offtortc^ie.— Me8"o-gl(e-a'ce-pe, 71.pl.
An order of gelatinous or cartilagluous olivc^brown sea-
weeds, class P/iseosporese, forming slimy tufts on larger
seaweeds.- iiies"o-erlce-a'ceoiis, «.-ines"o-glee'a'
a. 1. Zoo;. Of or pertaining to the mesoglaa. 2. Bot. O .

pertaining to, or resembling the genua Mesoglcea or the
3/(?sf)fir/fPrtcea?.— nies"o-gla-te'us, n. The middle one
of the large muscles of the buttock; tJie gluteus medius.
mes^o-alii-tpc'iist,— uies"«-nlH-ie'al. '/.— mes"-
og-na'tbi-on, n. An external iiriiii;i\il]arv bone, de-
scribed by Albrecht, that carries! hi' latec;il lncisoi-s on either
side. See illus. under intekmaxillaky bone.- nies-
og'iia-tboiis, a. Havlngmoderatelyprojecting jaws; spe-
clficallv, in craniometry, having a facial angle of 83° to 90°,

and a gnathic index of lis to 103: said of a skull. iiies"og-
nath'iet.— iii08"og- na'tbi- a, 71.— iiies-og'na-
thisiii, ».— iiies-og^iia-tby, 7i.— iiie8"o«be'pni*, /'.

The fold of peritoneum that connects the liver with the
abdominal wall.— nies^'o-hip'pus, n. A small fossil
(Miocene) 3=toed horscellke mammal {^enua Mesohippns).— ines'o-labe, ?'. A mechanical contrivance consisting
of a set. of rectangles that slide over one another, by
which the rools nf qiiinitilies niav be aserrlLiiiied: invented
by Eratostlienes.'.'uU!. c— iiH'-.'olts u. Mn>-ntl. Thom-
soidte.-iiH's'o-Iile (xiii), ?/. Min-raf. A vitreous, color-
less or white, fragile, transparent to translucent zeolite,
crystallizing In the monocllidc system.— iiies'o-lobe, n.
[Rare.] The corpus callosum. — ine8"o- lo'bar, a.—
nies^'o-log^a-rithmt* n. Alogarithm either of the co-
sine or cotangent.- ineg"o-log''ic-al, a. Of or pertain-
ing to environment 'n its eftects on organisms or races.—
mes-ol'o-gy, 11. Tl ostudyof environmontlnitseffectson
organisms or races.— jiies-ol'o-gist, 7i.— ines^o-nieg-
ac'ra-noiiSt a. Crayiiom. Having a capacity, In males,
of 1,810 to 1,950 cubic centimeters: in females, of 1,610 to
1,730 cubic centimeters: said of a skull.— nies"o-iiieg-n-
pros'o-poiiH. '/. Croniom. Having a capacity of the face,
in males, of 5su to r.iO cubic centimeters; in females, of 4Si)

to 530 cubic rentfnieters: said of a skull.— nu's"o-iiien'-
tal, a. Of, pertaining to, or situated in the middle of the
omentum.— iiics'o-mere, 7?. A protovertebra.— mes"-
o-nie-tri'tiSf ". Pathol. Inflammation of the body of
the womb.— ines"o-inc'ti'i-iiiii, n. The fold of the
peritoneum that suppmis tin' utrTiis; tlie broad ligament.
iiies'o-nie"tryt.—iiirs".»-iii<''iri<". " —TiK's"o-niM'-
la, n. That form of the einhryo of an anhnal that consists
of a collection of mesenchyme Iietween two primary gum-
layers.- I>Tes"o-niy-o'di, 7).?j/. Omith. A division of
passerine birds with the intrinsic muscles of the voices
organ aftixcil at or near the middle of the bronchial semi-
rlnee:iiicindlii^' the non-singing passerine birds, as king-
birds.— iiics"o-iiiv-c»'<li-an. I. «. Having the intrinsic
muscles nf ttie vi'iee=organ affixed at or near the middle
of the bronchial send^rinjrs. ines'^o-inv-o^doiisl:* II.
71. A mesomyodlan bird,— nies^o-ua^sal, a. Of, per-
taining to, or situated In the middle portion of the nasal
region.— ine8"o-nepb'ric, a. Of or pertaining to the
mesonephros or mesonephron. — inc8"o-neph'ron, 11.

1. A fold of peritoneum, sometimes seen, by which the
kidney Is attached to the body=wall. 2. The mesoncph-
ros.— mes"o-iieph'ro8, n. The middle one of three
tubular organs found in connection with the primitive
genitosurlnary apparatus and formed later than the pro-
nephros; the mkUkldney or "Wolffian bf)dv. It Is the per-
manent kidney in some animals, as ai)ipbn>];uiH.— iiirH''^o>
no'tiiiiit 71. Entojn. The dorsal surface i>r the mesotliorax.
— mes^o-iio'lal, «.- Me8"o-nyrb'i-dii', //. y>/. .yfam.
An Eocene family of creodonts witli terminal phalanges
deeply fissured and blunt claws. Mes'o-nyx, 71. (t. g.)—
nic8''o-iiycb'id, n.— iiies-on'y-cboid, <7.— iiies"o-
par-ap'Ce-roii, 7i. [-ra, pl.\ Etilom. The mesotho-
raclc parapteron.— ineB"o-par-ap'te-ral« a.— ines"-
o-pliIc-bi'tiSt 7t. Pathol. Inflammation of the middle
coat In veins —iiie8"o-pblfle'uni. n. Bot. The middle
laver of the bark of exogens; the green bark, the niostcon-
sp'lcuous in the young shoot.— iiies'o-phratrni. ". £/?•
t07n. An internal chltlnous prolongiUion of the metaprie-
scutum of an Insect, affording attachment to some of the

meeothorax.- iiies^o-pieu'ral, a.
Having a tooth in Mie middle of

cell-nucleus.— nies'^o -plas'tic, «. — nies"o -plas'-
iroii, n. Uerp. A plate of the chelonlan earupaco-
between the hyoplastron and hypoi)lastron. - ines^o-
f>laH'iral, a. — iiies'^o - pleu'ron, n. Entoni. The
literal surface of the **- — "" -

— iiieH-op'lo-doMi
each whle of \Uv lower jaw. as certain zli)hloId whales
(genus J/f.v<»y-/'(,/,.//K^iiie8"o-po'di-aI. I. a. Of or
pertaining' to a iiiesopodlale or mesopodlum. II, n. A
mi'>Mpndiale.~iiii>H''^o-po'''di-a'le, 71. [-li-a,/>/.] One-
of the bones Constituting the third segment of a limb, as
those of i|;c wrist or ankle. — iiioN'^o-po'di-iiin, «.
<-'»n-li. Tiir middle p.prtloii of the inui.as 111 K'isiropoda
and ptero|iod> — nii-M"o-post'''iirii-f rIMiiii). /'. h'nlom.
Ihe l""-lseiileilinn of the Uiesonot UMl. — |iu-.-,"o - UOSt-
Hcii^trl-lar, '^— iiies'''o-pric-scu'liiiii, n. Entom.
1 he ].T;es( iKinn of the mesonotum.— nies"o-prae-scu'»-
lal, "- - iiM's''^o-pro-Hop'iCt «. Having a face of aver-
age \\ idih.— iiieN''op-Hy'cbe, n. The mesencephalon.—
iiieH"op-ie-ryg'i-iiiii, n. The middle one of the three
bas:il elements ot a i.eet(.ml fin, as in sharks.- iiies"op-
le-ryg'i-al. '/.— ines^op -ter'y -coid. I. a. situ-
ated ;it the middle of the pterygoid bone; as, a mesopteri/-
ffiii.i piocess. II, n. A mesoptcrygoid element.— mes"—
o-pye'iii, n. pi. In medieval music, modes based on a-
tetraehordwho.se half-tone is In the middle.— mcs-or'—
cbi-iiiii, n. Enibt//ol. The peritmieal i.ild tlmt attaches-
the testis to thebody=wall.— nifs-or'rhi-al. ".— iiies"—
o-rc*e'tiiiii, n. Einltn/ol. The fold of peritoneum that en-
closes the rectum.— ni(>s"o-rec'taI. a.— iiies"o-rei'i-
na, 71. The middle portion of the retina, consisting of the
rod-and-cone and ilie niielear layers.— iii<'a"o-rbi'nal,
rt. Situated between tlie nostrils.— nieH'o-rbiiKe, </. Hav-
ing a nose t.f iiiedlnin wiillh; speellieiill v, ill erattionu'try,
havini; a nasal index between IM anil ."i;(. iiiCH^'o-rliiu'i-
aiit.— iiM'N"o-rhin'i-a, /;. Medium width of nose.—
inrN^o-i-hiuM-uiii, 7^ Oniiih. 1 ti;it part of the beat
between the nostrils.- ines"o-saI'phix, it. The fold of
the iierKoiieum (part Of the bruail U^'iiiiient) that attaches-
the ovidiht to the body-wall.— iXeN^o-saii'ri-a, 7(. pi.
Iterp. 'Ihe .l/osv/s./z/r/w.— i>le8"o -saii'ri -tijf, ?i. pi.
Ilerp. A ( arboiiiferoiis family of proganosanrian reptiles-
with an einn;;ate skull, numerous sharp slender teeth, and.
no claws. Mes'^^o-sau'riis, 71. (t. g.)— iiie8"o-8au'—
rid, «.— ine8"o-aau'roid, a. & 7i.— nie8"o-8cap'B—
la, 71. The middle portion or spine of the scapula.—
ines^'o-scap^ii-lar, ff.— nies^o-scd'o-celc, n. Pi-
thol. Perineal hernia.— iiies"o-8rH-tel'luiii, }i. Eiito7n.
The scutellum of the mesonotum. — ineH'^o-t^^ca'tel-
lar, f/.— iiies"o-scii'lniii, 7K Entoni. The scutum of
the mesonotum— iiies"o-scu'tal, a.— iiies'o-senie,
a. Having' orbits of the eyes that are of medium dimen-
sions; 6iic<iile;iliy, in craniometry, having an orbital Index
between S-l and w,).— iiH's'''o-se'nii-a, ».— ines"o-sid'-
er-ite, n. A variety of mi'l.'orite.— in('s'''o-NiK'iiioid»-
71. The fold of perifnueiim that is attached to the sig-

.v<:^uo.— «.-» u-^iu;-ii-i;truii9, ((.— IIK.-B' u-Biiciii, moid flexure of the colon. — inoM'o-soiiie, n. Conch.
1. Zoo;. Of or pertaining to the mesoglaa. 2. Bot. Of, The middle region of the body of a bivalve. iiies'^o-Bo'-

inat.- iiie8"o-so-iiiat'ic, «.— ines'o-sperin, rt. An.
intermediate layer in the testa of some seeds; sarcoderm.—
ines'o-spore, 71. Bot. The middlt^ membrane of the
coat of a spore when it is possible to flliTenntiate three.
iiies"o-8po'ri-uiiit.— iiieH"o - Npo'rie, ".— iiies^'o-
stapb'y-lin(e, «. Having a palate of tnediuni width; spe-
cifically. In crantometrj', having a palatal index of 80.1 to
85.— ine8"o-staph"y-lii!'i -a, 71.— iiies'o- state,
n. A product of a metabolic process; an anastate or a.
catnsfate — iiieH"o-sier'naI, (/. Of or pertaining to the
mesosterniim.— iiH"M"o-8ii'r'ne-ber, /'. One of the
segHieuts of I lie glailiohis or body of the sternum, iiies''-
o-sicr'ni'-brat.- iiU's"o-HU'r'ne-bral, '/.— iiies"-
o-ster'niiiii, 71. 1, The middle portion of the sternumi
the gladiolus of human anatomy. 2. Entom. The ventral
sclerite of the mesothorax.— iiie8"o-8le'tlii -am, 71.

Entoni. Themetepisternum.— nies'^o-sroiii'i-dpe, 7i.pl.
ffelminth. A family of rlmbdoeo'lous worms having the
pharynx complicaied, uiouih submedlan. and efferent duct
of ovary serving as a chamber for semen, I>Ies-os'to-
nia, ». (t.g.) I>1es''o-stoiii'i-dat*— nies^'o-stoni'idy
71.- ines-os'to-iiioid, ".— ines^o-sty'lous, a. Same
as MiD-STYLEi>.— Mes"o-en'chi-a, 71. pi. Herp. A
division of crocodiilans with amphlca?loiis vertebrae.-
iiirN"«»-Nii'<-bi -an, a. & 7^.- iiies'^o -sii'cbi - oiis*
rt.— in<T*"o-iai''sus, 7i. Entom. The tarsus of the sec-
ond or middle let;.— nie8"o-tar-tar'ic, a. Chem. Of
or periadiiniJ: to a variety of tartaric acid.— inesotartnr-
ic acid, an isomeric variety of tartaric acid that does not
deiUct the plane of polarization to either side.- mes^o-
teii'tloii, n. A fold of synovial membrane that passes to
a tendon from the wall of a synovial sheath.— iiies"©-
ibe'ca, n. Zonph. The middle of three lamina; of a hy-
droid perlgonlum. — ine8"o-(be'ci -uin, 7i. Bot. A
layer of comparativelv high cells with annular thickenings,
formed immediately beneath the epidermis of the wall of a
pollen-sac: the so-called fibrous layer.— iiies"o-lbe'li-
um, 71. The portion of the mesoderm that produces the
peritoneum, the pleura, and the striated muscles.-- in es"-
o-thc'li-al, '/.— iiies'o-lboriii, n. A plant of De Can-
dolle's third physiological gioup, rt'<inirlng only a mod-
erate degree of heat, from 59° to 68'' Fahr. Such plants
embrace the most of those of the warmer parts of the
temperate zones.- mes-otb'e-sis, n. IRare.l That
which is placed In the middle or is intermediate; also, the
act of placing In the middle.
The Trinity is the idea: the Incarnation, which implies the Fall,

is the Fact: the redemption is the niesothesis of the two — that ia— the lleli(?ion. COLERIDGE Table Talk Oct. 15, '33.

— ines'''o-tho-rac'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the meso-
thorax.— iiie8"o-llio"ra-co-ihe'ca, n. Entom. The
portion of the pupal skin that covers the mesothorax.—
me8"o-tbo'rax, 11. Entoni. The middle one of the
three segments of the thorax, bearing the anterior wluga
and the middle legs. See illus. under Coleoptera.— mes-
ot'ro-cba, 71. A larval chaetopodous annelid with one or
more rings of cilia in the middle of the body.— mes-ot'-
vo -cbal, 11108 -ot'ro -clioiis, «.— iiies"o-tur'bi-
nal, 71. The middle turbinate bone, the lower one of two
ecroll-like processes forming a portion of the {ihmoid boae
of the skull —iiK'H'"o-tym-pan'ic. /</'. I. " Situ-
ated in the, middle of the bones forming the tympanic pedi-
cle, as the symplectlc bone. II, n. The sjiiipleetic bone.— ines'o-type, 7i. Mineral. Any one of several zeolites,
as (1) soda mesotype, same as natrolite: (2) lime
iiiesotype, same as sfOLECiTE; (8) liiiie:8oda meso-
type, sjiine !is siesolite; and (4) thomsonltc — iiies"-
o-va'ri-iiiii. n. The fold of peritoneum by which the
ovary is attached to the bodv^wall.- me8"o-va'i'i-an,
a.— me8"o-ven'tral, a. Median and ventral.— iiie8"o-
Ten'tral-ly, arf?'.— mes"o-ven-iric'a-Ium, «. The
fold of peritoneum that passes from the stomach to the
liver; the gastrohepatlc omentum.— ines-ox'a-lato, 7i.

Chem. A salt of mesoxallc acid.— mes^ox-al'ic. n. Of
or pertaining to an acid derived from oxalic acid.— iiies-
oxalic acid, adeliqueseent crystalline compound [C3H2
(55* formed when alloxan Is boiled with harlum hydroxid.
aes'on, mes'en, n, 1. The plane that divides the body
longitudinally into two symmetrical halves; the median

wingomuscles. iiie8"o-pbrag'inat.— ?iieH"o-phrag'»
- » - - - .

-- Anat. The gh ' "

_ ^-^., . - .- parenchymii
of a leaf; the cellular portion lying between the upper and

al,
mes'o-phyl,
nial, a.— nies-opb'ry-ou

" " n. T'Ihe soft, inner
Anat. The glabella.—

latous tissue

the lower epidennls. meH^o-phyllt; iiies"o-
liimt,— meH"o-pbyl'Iic, -7. J>oi. Being In them: ,,
a leaf or frond. Cookk /VesV/^ ira/fr ^l/f/.T p. a»9.— mes- - . , ,- « ,.? . , ^ ,

op'ic. a. Having a face of moderate breadth across the or mesial plane. 2. Mus. A tetrachord: a loose use.

malar bones, as the negroid races.— mes'o-plast, 7i. A [< Gr. mesoriy neut. of m^sos., middle.]

ofa, arm, 98k; at, fare, accord; element, er ~ over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fall, rule; bat, burn; aisle;



SfEcHopotamian 1113 metacliloral

'neB''o-po-ta'nil-an, mps-o-im-ti"'mi-nn or -tn'ml-an,
'

a of "1 IPiTtaUiiuK to Mis(ipc'tainl:i, n nei"" In'twei-n

the rivers Tifiria an.i E^l.hluU^., aii.l f.iiiu.us l..r .Is trrei.t

cities of Nineveh, Bagdail, an.l Babyliui L< t-r. -W.»o-

polamia, Slesopotaiuia, < w««w, middle, + jmUmios,

""'lilrsopotninian nrcl.it.;el..v,-. J-oe^^A

B8 Ch.iUl.'.i.i, liiil.yl..iiliin. and Assy, hiii art (s.l. tl.is.' »orcl9l

,.,«tion^ Tlje r.esid<^;s
"SJlT'S^c^'^i'clai "^^[f^^lliSL^Jr^SlZ^^in t t^^I^^'c^^lHlllS

„„;Ha«es^re.entaa occasion aeman.1.
^^,^„^_, J;;;;;io^r<^•,.:i:^"niddle:+ ;,;;;.-„^;hyVn„:]^

3t. A incBsenKer or messengers; an cmbass). [K, <
JJJ^J

• ({,,,4, • between, with, after, over, re'verwlv'; (2)

1,1,. wii,s«ifi™m, < L. mw»T», Pl>- of millo, stnd.j
,„ctli- ( (r/„», ) to denoti' («) resemblance. (^,) that

...^,m.»'>.n.irer+. ». A messenger. _ „„„,„„„„,„„
•"

Tl.e <ltcs i.f NInevih. ISabvlcm. and other cities arc niarkccl iiien'Hll-Ei-r-yT, n.
l!H.BJIis"l ' •_ - , ,,.(,l,il tuiiiiiti.u lind .....r..Li I., .ir.il fl'O,

L messenger.
, „. The act or practise of carryhiK mcs.

, especially clandestinely.

Anslrallan savages to

1 . One of a

Tin' tjUl'.. of NlnCVCn. liaOVlOU, WUU ouit I iimo «i. iiit-n nil-

hv ni.)nnds coverinK the remains of pyra.nldal temples, and B„gcB to a.id ini, especniiiy c.aiiue»vi..e.,.

fortlllS.mrand are rich In monu.nems of sculpture. „„.„/„„K,.«lirk", mesej-stlc h a sniall Wn<k or wood

SsBeieuamcled tiles, and stucco ornament.. carvel with m.irks and ncs hy he

T»Ie«^o-io>a,nes-o-zO'Q, «. ;'?. Zool. A primary dl- ...u.vy .nessaKcs iron, tribe to trlhc

vtslon of ?heani.™l kingdom.'intermediate bc^tween pro- HIo»-«.l'll;ail, n.cs-se'l.-on, „. C/,. IM.

tozoans and metazoans, embracing only the Ihcyeiimla.

r< MEso- + Gr. ziion, animal, < zuox, living.l

— nieK"o-zo'aii, a. & n.— nies"o-zo'on. n.

T»IeB"o-zo'Ic, mes-o-zo'ic, a. Oeol. Of or pertaining

Iflthe aee or series of rocks immediately following the

Paleozoic and preceding the Tertiary; Secondary, bee

Ill-Ill-. )
(I /cm.) to denote («) resemblance. {Ii) tliat an

o-xygen acid has been formed from the ortlio-acid by

« iihdrawing one, two, or three molecules of wat<T. or (c)

that the two radicals w hich replace hydrogen in the ben-

zene nucleus are considered as attached U) alu-niatc car-

bon atoms. I < L. meta-, < Cir. meta-, < mela, between,

"non-rhrlstian "religious parly, of Asia Minor (Ith cent.iry), „,p,,,' ,„;,( ^j. mfta, n. [mr-'TM. mi'ti or me'lA, pi.]

who ;.c<i-|itcd a pli.ralilv of gods and yet acKliowlecigi'O
, ^ scnlcircnlar base bearing three pillars, typically

the woiship of only one (iod an.l held immenms pniyei-
^„„'j^.„|^ marking one end of the spina or central barrier,

meetings with illumi.iati.uis an.l singing, a. .\ bran, u
„r„mni which comiietitors in the Itoman circus hu.l to

of the I'anlicians in the tilth century. 3. Same as .•\l,\s-
^j^,^,^ usually seven times.

SALIAN. [SaidtobeSyTian, meaning 'those who pray. J ^^j_^^,jj_^||,_ „,j.,.„b'a-gi8, n. \. Mel. (1) A trans-

iiies'Hflt, «. A table.
. ^^. , i , , „i „ n„l„r formation in the nature of a disease dnnng its progr.-ij8.

"
(.« A change of medicine or of medical iiruelise in the
;_.,„ » ^f „ A\^,.»^t^ O 7?/i,/ The act ol

I-

!;;eSea''^,!a n"^m,rde™l<;pmS;/if =/?;;: iienee (CaFeij^P^O,,), crystallizing iu the triclinic sj.tcin

Sn^.! tlie't " '>y"*- SoLumes called the ^- ^^^^.^^'S^^.^^n. ,. One sent with a mes-
OmlliriJ Uif f>ce..E01..1GY.

nnsstii, „i^r,
.^_

JV;

treatment of a'.liseasc. 2.' Ulift. The act of passing

from on.' subject to another. [< C.r. metali'ttiK, change,

< i/n III, li.'V.'in.l, -(- hiliiiu. pass.]

nieB-priHe't, ;.. 'l. Contempt. 2. Failure; mlsadvcn.

meM'-quil'''mes.kit', C.^ W. (mes'kit, /.') «. Either

of'tw'i shrubs ..r small frees of the bean family (Lerjuml-

TO,s-.T), foun.l in Texas, Califoniia. a.al s..uthwar.l t.. Peru.

The lai-"er an.l l)cttcr.kli.>\vn is th.' liol..'y-..i.s.l.lit (/';»-

eo«!.V»/"</;(««i, yielding
thcswcetisha:g.irr.,ba.|....lsmnch

used for cattle.fodder. The other (P;wo/)i,*);"fe«ce?,s),

the screwpod mesquit, or screw-beau or tormlla, has spi-

ral pods.

Another waiting coach was soon rolling as forward amonp rncs-

outfj troves The Ion,- narrow leaves of this shrab are iijaeed

'tteV.flh-.^ A. D RICHARDSON Beyond the Mississippi ch. I'J.

p. 226. IBL. & CO. '67.1 „ . ,

[< i*p. ?ntzc/,dle, < Mes. Ind.] mos'kitt; mcs-
aul'tet; mez-quite't.-me.s.qHit'=beon". «. Ihe

fTultofthe mesquit.- in..grass, ". Grama.grass iiius'-

kil=gras»"J.— iii.=e""'. "• i^eeoiM.
i -./i.

nes-aiiil'-^. "- A mosque. iiies-cliit'Ti ines-Kii t.
qi tne uouris oi oessiun »uu ,1,^ v^,^"- ,.> -. ^ — . .

Mes-ro'pl-all, mee-rO'pi-an, a. Belonging or relating ,^pg,gp,_ ,„j,g.(,t„ [Prov. Eng.] A dog; cur; mcssln.

to the patriarch Miesrob or Mesrob, reputed inventor of j,jp^.^,,j,j_ meB-sai'ad, n. A German epic poem, by

the Armenian alphabet of 38 letters (about A. D. 400), ^lopstock, which treats of the Messiah.

and one of the translators of the Bible into Armenian mps-sfali, mes-sQi'Q, n. The Anointed
_
One; the

(i. D. 410). The alphabet is probably an amplification -^
v.- 1:..- ^„„ a,TOT,,ioH uTinn thp Greek system.

ics'seii-SKi". ii.eoeu-js'. "• '• ""- p-"",;'
{..;,"„V. "V,,. iii<'l"a-bin''i<-. m.'-fo-hat'ic, «.

' Pertaining to the trans-

sage, oral or written, or on an errand of anv -"!' . ^l"-"
,„i„^i„„ „f ^.,„.,j,v, especially in tlie form of heat, from

eiffcally a bearer of official despatrfies 2. A i.v o e,^ "
,e hody to ano&r.

'

[< Gr. melaMikoK, < mclab<uHs;
lier or herald; used figuratively of aujthing pre. .iislv.,

„FTAnAsis 1

as the morning star, or a cloud that toietc Is a storn J.
„,'^^,^.J^£,„.,ai, I ,et-ab'o-la, n. Same as metabasib, 1. I

<

£iw. Law. An executive officer of the Court of than- "'(',|. '„""„j„,,-; change, < ««(«, beyond, + ballu, ihrow.]

eery, acting as bailiff to estates in proceedings in bank- ,„p,.„|,/„.iet; iiict"a-bo'li.aJ. . ,,v..,
ruDtcy 4. A piece of card or paper put on a k'tc- j„^,,.j,|,/o.iaj, „. j,/. Eritom. A section of insects that

string when taut, and blovra up the string to the kite; manif.'st .omplete metamorphosis, including lolfo/itera,

also a weight slid in simUar manner down a line, to
jj,,,,,, ,„,/,tiia, Diptera, and Lephloptera. [< Or. mc(a-

onerate deep-sea apparatus, as a fish-trap, or to cause a ,^i„g^ changeable, < nieta, beyond, + ballu, tlirow.J

thermometer or the like to register at any desired instant. Mefa-bo'll-at.— nie«"a-ba'll-an, w.
.

5 rs Afrl The secretary-bird. iiies'scii-Kcr= „,j,(//„.|,„i'it., mefa-bel'ic, «. 1 . Of, pertaining to, or

bird''t. 6. Naut. A rope or chain by which cables exhibiting metabolism; as, nulabolir: processes, t.

were formerly connected to the capstan when heaving g„i„ii. Of or pertaining to the Melahola. A. latiM.

up the anchor. [< F. messaffer, < rneiisage; see mes- pcrUiining to change or transformation in a disease; as,

SAOE.I mes'sa-gert; mes'sa-gicrt. metabolic action. „. , a.i,„ „„»" 1- -___ ^* =// „ .c,.rt/« Jrtm An under- - „./....-» n,„t.nV,'n.li'.'ni « 1. Btol. The actSAGE, mes'sa-gert; iDeBBa-eit,-i .. meiaomic ai^uvu.

-iiies'sen-ger^at^arins", n. Scots Law. An iinder- ^p,.„|,/„.ng,„, met-ab'o-lizm

ling of the Lyon klng.at.arms who executes the warrants ^^ process by which on the oneline or the Lyon King=ai-ariiis wuo c.vt,.ui_,.o ,.., ..

.

of the Courts of Session and the Courts of Justiciary

lel-aD'O-IIBIil, iiieL-uu o-ii^.i", /(. *. ..-..-.-""---

or process by w hich on the one hand the dead food Is

hunt up into living matter, and by which on the other the

living matter is broken down into simpler proilucts with-

in a cell or organism; the sum of the nnab.dic or con-

structive (assimilation) and the catab.ilic or liestructiye
,, :.:— \ „-.,.,^.,o„„ o Vi.tfut] Mi'fiininriinosifl.

( \. U. 410). 1 ne aipnaoei. is piuoiioij an ttuij^..,.

of an earlier one arranged upon the Greek system,

mess', mes, i'. I. t. 1. To give a mess to; feed; as,

to mess horses. 2. To provide meals for; as, to mess a

club 3. To make into messes; as, to jmss vegetables.

II i To take a meal or meals with another or with

others; especially, to eat regularly iu company, as with a

club; belong to a mess, as in the army or navy.

The Commodore and all his officers 7»essed

admitted among them.
O. O. Trevklyan Macaulay vol

.

[Colloq.l \. t. 1 . To mix up together in a

laK.
' ' * "

leH-sl'ali, mes-sQi'Q, n. i ne Anoo.Ko y''-. '"-
(,iecomposition) processes. 2. Eiitom. Metamorphosis

Christ: the Hebrew name for the P™">f«' ^y' ;„'-r,;_:°/ S.S A view concerning the euclmrist, held by s.ane

mankind, assumed by Jesus, and givcsn to him by thris- ^. ^''^»- ,_ ..,.,, .„.,.,;.^„ .„;h,..„,. i,.,.„.n„n tr„
.: — ,, ,i,r ,..;tl, tl,„ flprtnitp article. "' ^. .."'
tians: commonly with the definite article.

The Mohammedan world (jive Him the high title of the Masih

(JtfessiaW.andset Him above all the prophets.
„ , r . .go 1

Geikie Life of Christ vol. i. ch. 1. p.l. lA. »u.J

[< L. Messias, < Gr. Messias^ < Heb. MCitlilacfi. lit

3. IneOl. A view eoiiceiiiiiig mc cu.-tinncL, ,.,..- .^j --

of the early fathers, standing midway between transub-

Btantiation and the symbolical view. 4. In iioelrv, a

change from one meter to another, met-ab »-IyJ.
— inet-ab'o-llte, n. Bwl. A product of metabo-

lism as urea in an animal, carbon dioxid and wal.T m a
" Hze, v(. To suliject to or change

mossless-*, t'. Lcoiioq.i m. (. 1- loiiiii lip tw^,-.,.,,.. ... "

disorderly way; make mnssv and unattractive; as, tomcKS

one's food. 2. To make dirty; befoul; as, harness one b

dress. 3. To throw into hopeless confusion; make a

mess of; jumble; as, to mess matters.

II. j. To make a mess or mixture; intermeddle. un;si-uui ,»..;, ... t... ".-.-""

Synonyms: see BOTCH. . , of the first French republic. See calenda

nipsK> n 1 A Quantity of food, or of one particular nies-sleurs', mes-yu' or mesh'y

Entoni. Same as metabolic, 2.

iei"a-i»raiii->>i-al,mefa-brat)'ki-ul,a. Vrusl. Cov-

ering the posterior part of the branchial chamber, as a

_ - lobe of the carapace of a crab.

The Messianic import of this Psalm [the second] has been ac- n,et"a-brusll'Ile, mefa-brnsh'ait, tl. Mineral. A
knowledged even by tliose »_ho usually J™y "* ^JfrS iv 26 pale-yellow, translucent to transparent, hydrous calcium

H.Ax,FORDOrecfcrerfam«i(.-4c(8.v,..5. 1 '^^^jg (H,Ca2PjO„), crystallizing iu the mouoclinic

Mes''si.<Ior', m«-Bl-dOr' (mes-sWSr', C.; mcs I-dSr, H >;
^,,gte„j_ r< meta- + brushite.]

inestdor" 11 ).'.. [F.l The tenth month in the calendar 8j si l_x-
(.Q.^3n,jhi.at ^r -af^, n. pi.

..-.,.-.._..•„...„•... ..public. SeecALEND.vR
si„. i„tom A fa" ly of heteropterouB insects. Mef'a-

yu' or mesh'yurz (?t,").„''-,?'':^„Sirs,
f'^^r{i^„^,n. (t. g.) [< meta- + Gr. kaiillios, corner

of the eye.]— mct"a-can'll»ld, a. &, ;i.— met a-
iiess'.n. 1. A quantity oi io.ju, ui u. o..c ,,»'-:" ines-slenrs\ ines-yu- wmesu ju,z,v^.i.,, ..,-.. •-.-.

dish sufficient for one meal or for a particular occasion; geutlemen: in English in the contracted form 1/c»y«., as

a^ a ,/™ of pottage; a vms of com for a horse. phiral of Mr. [F., pl- of ;no«««/»'.- see mons eub.]
"„;,/,iVol'd, «

^rirrbe'r^on^'r^oLtw^: Sb|;^a,ly take their meals "\!?ss!ja,|^

^^^?^<:^rfj;'^r''"-^^''''''"'^'"'"7^'S^|«^ „. The part Of the

The term m«s is applied either to a family or a number of offi- especially on uoaro a
f Cosette ale with fore or thoracic limb between the carpus or wrist and

^-' :...r. .;,.. .„..„fl,„ e„„»pi,„-one cook and each The dog and the cat '^"^ ,''".r"'^?"^''!'^-'-^}^jZ/^Mi- :'-".-.._-,- „. 1 „= „f fhp fi„„pr It pons Bts in man
Ihcm under the table in a wooden dish I'^e the.re.

fj^fj-f
'"^

serables tr. by C. E. Wilbour Fanline ch. 3, p. 9i (c. & co.|

2. Zod. A commensal. 3. Bol. The messmate-tre^.

_mp48'innte"=tree", «. The common strlngy-bark

tree"'i™;«P<'^« »Wi9««) of TasmanlaandAus^^

lug to a height of 800 feet and a diameter of 10 feet.
' .^ ; " ,...s: „ Law .l,i'pllin(TEhoi

The term mess is applied either to a tamily or a numner or on-

cers who tor convenience live togelher.engagingoiie cook and each

of the "less taking his turn in the domestic details and P.rovid.ng

Ihe supplies. EmzABETU B ClsTEB i.^oHoM>ini; the Guidon ch.

17, p. 218. Ill
'

p. zi». lit. yo.j

3. A set of four persons or things: from the custom of

thus subdividing a large dinner-company, still kept up m
the London inns of court. 4. Fishing. The sum or „,p „„ „ „^.o „„..—.

total of a haul of fish. 5. [U. S.] The milk given by messuage, mes'wej, n

one cow at a milking. [< OF. nt&t, dish, < L. mtsms; pecially one
_
vvith

^'^}
punas,

the phalanges or bones of the finger. It consists m man
of live bones. ( < meta- -f Gr. karpm, wrist..]

-iiipt"n-cnr'po=pIia-lBii'ce.al, a. Of or pertain

luRl. .the 1. 1. ta.-arnus and the phalanges; as. the metocnrpo.

phiil'iiiniiil articulation.
mel"a-<-eriii-Io8e,inefa-sel'yii-108,«. Fungus-cella-

lose.

*' Oomponnds, etc.:- lower mess, formerly, those per

eons silting below the salt at table.- iiiesH';cliesl", n.

Haul A covered chest In which each iii.ss ..f a man-of-

war's crew keeps small mess.gear.- iii.sclotli, «- ^V'li'J.

^rd^r'^.'"iN^«^^e1<S";ie."u;^V;^'i;^ or.U.eo; mamy; uu^

wei, «. Law. A dwelling-house, es- |ose. Called also/unptn.

1 Its adjacent outbuildings, garden, ^pt/'a-reii'ler, (.mefo-sen'tgr, n. /Mrosfato. That

cnrtnageian.l other usual appendages. [< OF. memage, niet"a-<-eii'tre, )
- '-' "' ~ "——-

'-•'" ""'»'i" "'"-

, majisioin-).< LL. ni>i/>sin/Hif}c'n>i, inmior-house, < L

m'-^i'y".'™'!, "' BdnTTifI-eoudition of dirt or con-

ir t.u.ling to BUCh a condition ; disorderly or dis-
fusnin, or t.-ii.lingto bucu a couciinwn, «...-,.."-. .j -.

or.l.re.l; untidy; mussy: as, »j«isj( work; a?««fsvroom.

Phil. Soc.
bitetable-butflt of a mess. m.=trnpBt.-m.=ku, K. A^' . iiiest, /p;). Messea.

The oflsprlng of a whit

^l^^^'rKf t^^stateof disorder; especially, S^Jff^t.%n- ^ ,j,h. ^a condition of dirty confusion.
. ,. mVs-tl'zo mes-tt'zO n. Any one of mixed blood; spc-

In elching, the most famous practitioners get Into messes with
'"Y^ ",, ,' W„^ico and the western United States, a

''''"•"SrMSTSN°Sa°W?Pt"il?l"e,.e.,.p.50. (r. BROS. .89.] ^i^ou^if mixei\ Spanish and Indian blood. Compare

2. Hence, a confusing and embarrassing situation; as,

" here's a pretty 7ness.

Ah.my dear Sir, you're mailing a mess.
' " '

H.James. Jr. Pais!/ ilfiHcr acta, sc 2.

rV'ar. of .-uash', n.]
.

messst, n. Itellglous service; mass, inesset.
— Bless Johnt, a chaplain; priest

mes'saget, ri. T '"- -° —""
nies'sage, mes'

lint, a chaplain; priest.

To declare as a messenger; announce,

es'ei, n. 1. A communication, as .

ies'sao-e. nies'ei, 71. 1. A communication, as of In- mcst'linKf. » Same as maslin.
enllpctivelv

forniation or adv'ice sent by any agency; as, an oral or iiirs'toiiie, mes'tom, n. The elements, coiiecnveiy,

Sten°"..«,?.,- TmlZ),e by tJlefrapi. or telephone. composing a fibrovascnlar bundle m plants.^_
_^___^^^^ ^

It is not minister whom men honor, or dishonor, when they honor

ordishonor Iheir mrasafff; il is Him who sent them.

Ci SPRING Pmoer of tile Pulpit eh. 8, p. IM. IB. & SCR. 4S.|

^4iiSe'lS:i??r'^iS^^".yS;^SS? l<«^.«^«-^J^-mess <,;i.^ .....l ^.^^^
[U. I.], s,ich a cLimunication from the Presiden the "'--y-''

^,-'J-aTa'".anza""t< MEt' + Gr™A

)
point ill a floating body slightly dis-

placed from equilibrium
througli which the resnllaut

upward pressure of the fluid

alwHvs laiBses; specifically, in

ship-'building, the inters.-ctiou

of a line drawn vcrtiadly

through the center of buoyan-

cy of a vessel in eipiilibriiim.

and the vertical line passing

through the center of bnov-

o, center of gTa%nty; o. cen- - o . i j-
ter of buoyancy when vessel The equilibnuin of a flnatinjt body

isunricht; 6/, center of buoy- is stable or unstable according; M
ancy when sKe U listed as the metacentre i» above or below

Bhown: iit.metacenter for this the centre of ^Tiivity.

particular U8t; for lists of less GaNot rhUHics tr. by AtVinson,

than 15° the position of m ^ U5. p. 103. [w. W. '90.]

doca not vary appreoiablyi r^ Y.mitacentre, < Gr. m«(a,

;;'g?Ui"rglteviro''rpu&1;iiot teyond, + *2» '"'"-//^-'J'.-l ^
the force of buoyancy acting — met " a - cell ' trlC, (J.

upward through til. Pertaining to the metaccnter.

— •iPtneentrir lieiellt, the distance of a veS8.T8

m ,? "t^.^" bore t" c?ntcr of grav lly. The less It Is. the

nearer te vessel approaches Inslablllty, but th.; more slowly

Bhc r.ills the force tending to right her being less.

mel-a<-'e-«<>iie, met-as'e-ion, n. Chem. A colorless

oM.po=.„B ,. p .
. ii,,„iii is..m.Tic with acetone formed when sugar is dis-

The physiological considerations which occasion the separation or
y|\,.,| „.ilh lime: now regarded as a mixture,

a fibro-viscular bundle into Hudrome and Leptome. have led to " ' „ ,.,,p,„/|^.,ry, mcfa-kem'is-lrl, fl. The analv-

[ < C^._ m.rf*>ja,_fulneBs, <J/^tos^iim ™;^«,»»™tx uiel'^-.elilo'ral, mefa-elo'rol, ,i.
^

t7,t,„._^ A w

CREOLE; MfL.\TTO.
N.arly half ihe population of Mdico are viestizos, who are the

farmers and rancheros. the muleteers and senants.

Oiamliers's- £'ICBC. vol. vn, p. 168. IL.3I.J

[Sp., < L. mixtiis, mliliis, PP- of misn'o, mix.] iiics-

* -•;ni's.'^r«o"l?South.Amcncan wool from mixed

brecil" of sheep Called also Biver Plate wool.

mcst'linct, ?i. Same as MASLIN

^;i;Si]i/o"a StS^Sr^i^m;:^o;;;^a<;it;,c,;uSning i^ ^^^l.fion at the end of a stanza,

formation on public questions and snggcstionB as to leg- nos, hymn.

ivhiteiel"a-eiiio'rai, mei u-eio lui, II. vii:/.-. -. :—
amorphous solid compound (CjCljUO) formed when chlo-

ral is allowed to stand with sulfuric acid.

formation on public questions and BuggcBtions as to leg- ""' "J"-"-! —— rTi.^,.. .,„w/,«».

on.^t; .1 ,a.f..d. ia = future; e ^ .; ehurcU; dhTl^^r^;r^og. ii^K; ^o; .Uin; X.. = a^e, .. Uo*. Uuu. ../n^." t. .»«*^. X,^aria^



Metaclioaiiilcft 1114 metallothcrapy

HIet"a-cl»o"a-ni'tes, mct'a-cA'anai'tiz or -nt'tes. f?.

pi. Couch. A division of lioltK-lioiinoid imutiloidcans
witli a retrorsc septal funnel. [< meta- -f (tr. c/toanr,

funnel, < (7;^f5, pour.]— iiiet"a-<'lio'a-nllo, «. & n.

meCn-clio-ro'Mis, met'a-co-ri'8i80/"-rC*'6i8, /(. [Gr.] Jled.
Same as mkiastasis.

met-aeh'ro-iiism, met-ac'ro-nizm, yj. A chronolog-
ical error consisting in assigning too late a date to an
event. [ < Gr. metachronos^ after the time, < meta, be-
yond, -f chronoss time.]
mefa-eliro'sts, met'a-cro'eis, n. The power of
changing color at will, as in certain lizanis, etc. [<
MKTA- + Gr. chrdsis, coloring, < chroa. color.]

mefa-ciii'iia-bar-ite, uicfa-yin'a-bQr-air, n. Min-
era/. A metallic, grayit^h-black. brittle mercuric sulfid

(HgS), crystallizing in the isometric system. [< meta-
4- CINNABAR.]

met'a-cisDin, n. Same as mttacism.
met'a-ccele, niet'a-gil, /(. The metacoelia. See iUue.
ander cerebral, vesicle.

mefa-cee'li-a, mefa-si'li-a or -coi'li-a, ?>. The pos-
terior portion of the fourth ventricle of the brain, corre-

eponding to the cavity of the lifth cerebral vesicle. [<
UETA- -f- Gr. Koif'ia, belly, < koilos^ hollow.]
— met^a-coe'li-aii, a.

met'''a-e€e'loiii, mefa-si'lemor -cei'lom, 71. Enibryol.

The part of the primitive body-cavity that becomes "the

pleuroperitoneal cavity. [< sieta- 4- Gr. koilos, hollow.]
niet"'n-con'dyle, met'o-ceu'dil, ;i. [Rai'P-] The phalanx

of a digit that bears the nail.

met'a-coiio, met'a-cOn, d. The postero-esternal cusp
of the upper molar teeth of a mammal. [< meta- + Gr.
kdnos, cone.]

met'^a-cou'ld, met'a-cen'id, h. The intermediate, or,

in quadritubercular molars, the antero-internal, cusp of

a lower molar tooth of a manimal.
met"a-coii'ule,niet"a-cen'yuI. 71. The posterior inter-

mediate cusp of an upper molar tooth of a mammal.
met"a-cre'sol, niet'a-ert'sOl, «. Ckem. A liquid phe-
nol (CyHgO), one of the three isomers contained in coal-

tar cresol.

niet"a-cro'le-in, mefa-cro'le-in, n. C/um. A vola-

tile crystalline aromatic compound (C3H4O) formed by
treating acrolein hydrochlorid with potassium hydrosid.

mefa-oro'iiii-on, mefa-cro'mi-ou, j/. [-m'i-a, pt.]

The backward process of the acromion of the scapula, as
in certain rodents.— luet'^a-cro'iui-al, a.

mefa-cye'Iic, met'a-sic'lic, «. Pertaining to the per-
mutation of a set of elements in one cycle.

met"a-oy-€'sls, raet"a-sai-t'sis or -ci-e'sis, h. Patliol.

A form of extra«nterine pregnancy in which the fetus,

after being in the womb, is found elsewhere. [< meta-
-f- Gr. k7j?si.'i, conception.]

iiiet"'a-der"iiia-to'8is, met'a-der'ma-t^'sis, 71. Pa-
thol. Morbid cutaneous development. [< bieta- -f Gr.

derma, skin.]

mefa-dis-ooi'dal, met'a-dis-cei'dal, a. Resembling
a dieeoidai form, but more developed: specifically said

of the placenta of man and apes.

me'tie, mi'ti or me'te, n. Plural of meta.
niel"aps-tliet'ic, -the-tisni. Same as mktesthetic, etc.

met"a-fa'cial, mefa-fe'shial, a. Situated behind the
face; as, the metafacial anele. Sec craniometri'.

met"a-fys'ics. n. Metaphysics. Phil. Soc.
iiiet"a-gas'ler, met'a-gas'ter, 7). The differentiated

or secondary intestine of a vertebrate. [< meta- -J- Gr.
gaster, belly.]— met "a-gas'tral, a.

met"a-gas'tric, met'a-g;as'tric, a. Of, pertfxining to,

or designating two posterior lobes of the carapace of a
crab. [< meta- H- gastric]

mef'a-^afii'trii-la, met"a-gas'tru-la, n. A secondary
or modified gastrula resulting from a kenogenetic egg-
cleavage, as an amphigastriua, discogastrula, or pen-
gastrula.

me'tage, ml't^j, n. Measurement; also, the price

charged for measurement: a general term for the tolls

formerly exacted by the corporation of London over a part
of the Thames above and below the city. [< METE^ r.]

mefa-iiel'a-tiii, met'a-jera-tin. n. A niodilication

of gelatin so prepared that it remains fluid: used in pho-
tography as a preservative. inel"a-gel'a-tiue}:.

mefa-gen'o-sis, met'a-jen'c-sis. ?;. Biol. 1. A kind
of alternation of generations in which a series of genera-
tions of unlike forms come between the egg and the
parent type.

Metagenesis . . . is contradistiugruished from metamorphosis in

which those changes are undeiuone by the individual.
K.-F. Vocab. Philos. p. 765. Lsn, & co. '78.]

2. Development of an embryo into an organism unlike
the parent, as in alternation 'of generations: opposed to
nwnogene^is. [< meta--}- genesis.]
— inel"'a-ee-net'ic, a. Relating to metagenesis.

met'''a-gen'irj.— inel"a-so-ncl'ie-al-ly, adr.
inet"a-g<'"o-met'rB<'-al, mefa-ji'o-met'ric-ai, a. Be-

ing beyond the conceptions and explanations of ordinary
geometry.
They construct a theory which lands us in the remotest regions

of transcendentalism — in the realms of a vietageometi'icai space.

J. B. Stallo Concepts of Moder-n Phusics ch. 13, p. 211. [a. 'S2.]

met-ag'iia-tlioiis. met-ag'na-lhus, a. Having the
points of the mandibles crossing each other, as in the
crossbill. [ < META- -f- Gr. gnatnos, jaw.]
— niet-ag'na-tliisiii, n.

mefas-Mos'tio, mefag-nes'tic, a. Beyond the knowl-
edge whether of the sense or the understanding of man
as at present constituted; metaphysical.

mefas-nos'tic, 7i. [Recent.] One who holds that

there is a Supreme Being, but that he transcends knowl-
edge: proposed as a substitute for agnostic in its theis-

tic sense, to avoid ambiguity. [< meta- -\- gnostic]
luefag-nos'li-oism, met'ag-nes'ti-sizm, n. [Recent.]
PhUos. The doctrine that there is a positive knowledge
of the Absolute attained, not by the logical reason, but
bj a higher religious consciousness: introduced in oppo-
sition to the negations of agnosticism.

iiiefag-nos'tioM, met'ag-nes'tics, n. Metaphysics, as
going beyond ordinary knowledge; philosophy.

mcf'a-gi-Hin'ina-tisin, n. Same as anagrammatism.
niel'a-grapli. met'a-grgf, n. An instrument used in

craniometry for making an orthographic projection of
points lying within the cranium. [< mxta- -{- -graph.]

t< Gr. 7ttffagr(ipha, write dmerLMitly, < //<</(/, beyond,

-f grap/nX wfiti-.j -inet"a-Krn|>li'i<',a.
iie»tni'rir» m(;-te'ri. n. A piece of land eiiltlvatcd on
'Glares. [< F. mituirie, < 7netai/er' see metayer.)
["fa-ki-ne'sis, met'a-ki-ni'sis or -ne'sis, u. Em

inol-agVa-pliy. met-ag'ra-fi, v. The act or process of
expressing the words of a language l)y means of the al-

phabetic characters of another language; transliteration.

[< Gr. 7tt(faf/r<iphd, write ditferL-ntly, < nuttt. beyond,
0 " ^

me'
shares,

iiie
hri/oL That stage of indirect cell-division in which the
nuclear filaments separate and diverge toward opposite
poles of the cell. See illus. under kartokinesis. [<
meta- + Gr. ki/H'sis, movement.)

iiiefal, mct'al (xiu), tt. [met'aled or met'alled;
met'al-ing or met'al-ling.] Civ. Engin. To cover,
as a road, with broken stone.

niet'al, u. 1. An clement that forms a base by combi-
ning with oxyj^en, is usually hard, generally heavy, lus-

trous, malleabre. ductile, tenacious, and a good conductor
of heat and electricity.
The six metals kriouiitotheiincirnts were gold, silver, cop-

per, tin, iron, and lead, and tlnir |>in[Hrties gave sliape to
the idea of a metal. Mcreuiv. nuhiK to its fluidity, was
not originally accepted as a niri:il; Imi when ft was fotinrl

that if frozen itbecamehard ami iii;illi-;tliir ir*<iintalliri|iar-

actiM- was admitted. Later, ilir Isnlaiion uf ih-- t.as^-s nf thi-

alkaline earths Introduced anmng the nirtais rliiiuiiis thai
were not heavy, so that an exact scientific definition is im-
possible, and the word is used ehiefiv as an arbitrary desig-
nation of certain elements. The alchemists believed In the
existence of 8e^ en metals, cotresponding to the seven mov-
able planets, and gave them symbols similar to those used
for the planets. So iron was called "Mars," and silver
" Luna," etc. Many of the 80=called metals, as Aich's met-
al, bell=metal, gun=metal, music.=nieLaI, plate=inctal, not<=
metal, queen's metal, and type=metal, are alloys, for which
no exact composition can be piven, as the proportions of
their ingredients differ in special cases. See alloy.
2. Something composed of one or more of the metallic
elements, or supposed to resemble them. (1) An alloy:
generally with an adjective, or the name of the inventor;
as, Aich's mutal' Britannia 7tictaL (2) Founding. Cast
iron, more particularly while melted. (3) Civ. Engin.
Broken stx>ne for road^surfaces or for railway =ballast. (4)

Glass'making. Molten glass. (5) NaiU. " The weight
of solid shot that a vessel's guns can throw at once. (6)

pi. [CoUoq.] liailway-rails. (7) Metalliferous ore. (8)

ller. Gold or silver tincture.

In English Heraldry the Tinctures comprise Two Metals, Five
Colours, and Eight Furs.

BOUTELL English Heraldry ch. 5, p. 40. [R. & T. '79.]

3. The constituent material of anything; essential qual-
ity; as, he is of finer 7netal than his companions.

And if thou hast the vtrial of a king.
Shakbspeabe King John act ii, sc. 2.

4t, Mettle. St. A mine of metallic ore. [OF., < L.
7nefalliim., < Gr. 7n€taUon, perhaps ori^. * ore ' (< 7neta,

with, -f- alios., other), substance combined with others;
perhaps *mine' {< 7ne{aUad., explore, <me(a, after,

+

al/ofi, other), place explored.]
Compounds, etc. : —alkaline metals, those met-

als whose oxids combine with water to form alkalis, as
litliiinn, sodium, potassium, rubidium, and cesium, and the
hvpothetlcal element ammonium.— antifriction metal,
any alloy having a low coefficient of friction: used for bear-
lng=surtaces.— Babbitt in., a soft white antifriction met-
al of tin, copper, and antimony.— base in., a metal not of
the noble metals; particularly, hiad. copper, iron, and zinc—
eoarse in., an Iron-andacopper matte containing siilfr.r:

a product of eopper=8melting in a reverberatory fui-naeo.—
catliered in., laded metal.— laded m.« molten glass
dipped from a meltlng-pot to a castinp=table.— Ii_a:ht in..
a metal or alloy having a density of less than fl\(' tiiiirsthat
of water, as aluminum, potassituii. rtc— iiu'i'iil:I)nth",
n. A bath, as of mercury or tin, einphtvcil im- ehnnieal
processes requiring great heat.- iii.:wlieel, n. ^fet^fh
icorking. A lap-wheel; a lap.— noble in., a metal that
does not readily oxidize In the open air, as gold, silver, and
platinum.— pi gr in.* metal In pigs, as Iron from a snieltlng-
furnace.— white ni.. the product of the fourth stage of
the English nieilio.i nf snultint; copper ores.

inefal-ain-iiio'iii-iiiii, inet"al-am-mo'ni-um, n.

Chem. A hyitotiuticul radical formed by substituting
atoms of a metid for those of hydrogen in ammonium.

luefal-bu'iniii, met"al-biu'mln, ?*. Cherti. A variety
of albumin found in certain serous fluids. Called also
chlorid substance, pseiido'mucin.

mel-al'de-liyde, met-al'de-haid, 77. Che7n. A poly-
meric modification of ethyl aldehyde, (C2n^O)3, that
crystallizes when ethyl aldehyde is treated wiUi sulfuric

acid while cooled in a freezingsmixture.
iiiel'aled, met'ald, a. 1. Civ. Engin. (1) Surfaced

nium. phosphorus, and arsenic, and all their componnds
\\ith one jinother. [< L. 7JiftaUu7n, metal.]— inel"al-la'eeou«, a.

niel"al-lax'i«, nu-t'a-lax'is, 71. The replacement of
two jihonic elmieuis by one that is intermediate. Hal-
DEMAN AiKihjIii- f'r//i)'f/ra/i/n/ vh. il, p. 57. [l. 'tJO.l f<
(ir. 7n(/<illaxis, change, < metay between, -f allassdy
change.)

iiiel"al-ie'i-ly. met'al-i'1-tl, ?i. Same as metallicity.
niet-alMie, met-al'ic, a. 1. Being, containing, or hav-
ing characteristics of a metal; as, a jtietallic mfneral.

In order lokeeplarcc fiunisof metallic monc^y in safety a person
must have (ttroncholdu and watchmen. W, S, Jevons Money antt
Mich<inisin pt. li, tli. 16, p. 200. [k. & CO. 7.=).]

2. PeriaininL'' to or jirofluced by or as by a metal; as, a
i/tiJ'tUic ^o^lld; a i/ntuUic luster.

It \V!is a still, clear, freezing night, when the least sound clinked
with a »Ht7<W//t' resonance.
Harriet B. Stowe Pogamic People ch. 4, p. 43. [f. h. &. H. *;8.

J

[< L. metallicus, < Gr. Tnetallikos., < metallo?); see
metal.] inet-ariic-alt.
— inet-aFlie-al-ly, adv. As, in point of, or by

me.in? of metal; in a metallic manner, iiiet-al'llo-lyt-
inei"n l-li^einn, iiut"ul-I.'ih'inn, ?>. [Slang.l A bookmalter

:\t III'- i;ni s: s.. liiHeii irnTii the metallic books and pencils
used by p-rtons uf this elass.

iiiet"al-lic'i-ty, met'al-is'i-ti, ?}. The quality of being
a metal or metallic, inefal-le'l-tyj.

inet"al-li-fao'ture, met'al-i-fac'chur w -tiur, «.
[Rare.] The act or process of manufacturing metals.
[< L. 7n€tallum (see metal) -\-faciura, a making, <j'a-
cio, make.]

niel"a!-lif'er-oU8, met'al-if'gr-ns, a. Containing or
yielding met::I; as, //(*Yrt/^(/'<£raws deposits. [< L. metal-
turn (see METAi "1 -f-y'tTO, bear.]

met-al'li-lorui, "met-al'i-ferm, a. Of the form or na-
ture of metals. [< I7. 7netall'Ufn (see metal) -f -form.]

mel-al'li-f}', met-al'i-fai, Tt. [-fied; -fy'ing.] Metal.
To make into metal, or to produce in metallic form. [<
L. 7neta/luT)). (see metal) -|- -fy.]

niet-al'Ii-kon,met-al'i-ken, H. [Gr.] Arch. Asurface-
decoration consistin*; of glass plates on which are ce-
mented ornaments ot glass, teira-cotta, etc.: used chiefly
in England.

niet'al-Iin(e, met'al-in, C. {-ain, E. I. TI' Wt\\ a. Re-
lating to, having the properties of, or resembling metal;
containing or consisting of metal.
The metalline species . . . including unoxydized metals and their

coranounds with one another, and with arsenic, antimony, bismuth,
sulphur, selenium and tellurium. T. S. HUNT .Systematic Miner-
alogy ch. 6, p. .3. [sci. PUB. CO. '92.]

niel'al-ist, met'al-ist, n. 1. One who works in or has
special knowledge of metals. 2. An advocate of metal-
lic money as against a paper currency. 3. One who is

familiar with laws governing and wlio favors the issu-

ance and circulation of metallic money, as opposed to
paper money, niefal-listt.

i»et'al-lize,met'al-aiz, ?^ [-lized; -LrziNt;.] 1. To
turn into a metal; infuse mineral or metallic particles-

into, as the pores of wood. 2t. To treat with sulfur and
heat, as india='rubbcr; vulcanize, inet'al-liset.
— inet^'al-li-za'tiou, niefal-li-!!ia'tion, n.

metallo-, luetall-, met-aro-, met-al'-. From Gr. r?i€t'

allon, METAi: combining forma.—mel-Bl'lo-chrome, «,
Elec. A prlsmatlc^colored deposit on a metal, as polished
steel, by electrolysis of a lead salt. Called also NobiWs
n'«ff.s.— niel'al-lo-cliro"niy, C. (iiie-tnl^lo-chi*o''-
my* ir.),?;. Theartorprocessof coloringmetals.— iiiel"-
nl-lo-clyu'i-a* 7). P(Ukol. Fain caused by metallic
poisoning, as from lead or mercury.—inet-al'lo-plione,
n. i, A kind of piauo having graduated metal hars la
place of strings. *i, A musical instrument differing from

with stone; macadamized: said of an ordinary road. (2)

Stone=ballasted: said of a railway. 2t. High-spirited;
fiery; ardent; mettled, luet'alledt.

mefa-lep'sis, niefa-lep'sis, 71. \^ RhH. A com-
pound figure that consists in uniting two or more dif-

ferent tropes in the same word, or in so using a word as
to suggest two or three different figures by it. 2. The
assumih;^ or changing one thin^or term for another; in

Aristotelian locic, the change 01 a term from the subject
of a hyi'orheiieal to the subject of a categorical proposi-
tion, iiiel''a-le|>"sy*t. [L., < Gv.metalepsis., alterna-

tion, < in'tit, among, -j- lambanOy take.]

inct'a-lep"sy, met'a-lep"si, ;i. 1. Chem. Substitution,
as the replacing or exchange of one or more radicals or
groups in a compound by others. Called also 7n€tathe-

sis. 2. Same as METALEPSis,2. [<GT.7net(Uepsls; see
METALEPSIS.]

met"a-lep'tic, mct'o-lep'tic, a. 1. Chem. Of, per-
taining to, or caused by nietalepsy. 2. Phef. Ot or
pertaining to metalepsis. 3. Having to do with any act
of participation; translative. 4. Transverse. [< Gr.
7nff<ileptiko.% capable of partaking, < 7tieta, among, +
kimband, take.] mefa-lep'tie-alf.
— inet"a-lep'tie-al-ly, adv.

inel'al-in(e, met'al-iu or -In, 71. 1. A twisted thread
made of strands of wire and linen: for sewin<: leather.

2. Mo:h. A mixture of graphite and antifriction metal
for antifriction bearings: used in the form of plugs in-

serted into holes. [< metal.] met'al-linej.
inet'al-tug;, { met'al-ing, 71. RoadBSurfacing or ballast

inefal-ling, \ of broken stone.
inet'al-ist, n. Same as metallist.
niefal-la'ce-ae, mefal-e'se-I or -g'ce-e, n. pi. Chem.
A t;i oup or class of elements propose'tJ by T. Sterry Hunt:
embracing the metjils and semi'metals with sulfur, sele-

A Metallophone.

the xylophone in having metal Instead of wooden bars.

—

iiiel'^nl-lo-plas'iie. ii. Of or pertaining to the art of
depositing metal by eiilier ehemieal or electric means In the
production of casts.— iiiet"nl-Ior-gau'ic, a. Same a»
metalorganic— met'al-lo-8co"py4 ". 1 . Morbid
manifestations produced hy the application of metals to the
skin in cases of hysteria. *2. The art of detemiinlng. hycx-
ternsil application, the action of metals on the system.—
iiiet"al-lo-scop'ic, a.

met-al'lo-^rapli, met-al'o-graf, n. A print produced
by metallograpbic process.— met"al-lo-sraph'ie, a. Of
of pertaining to met alloprnphv.-met"al-log'ra-plii8tt
71. A writer on the ,sri.-nce of metals.

iMet"al-loij,'ra-pliy, met"al-og'ra-fi, 7}. 1. The
science that treats of metallic substances; also, a trea-

tise on metals. 2. Print. A_process for utilizing metal
plates in a manner similar to lithographic stones. 3. -V

process of imitating the grain of wood on metals by-

printing from wooden blocks impregnated with an acid.

[< METALLO- H- -GRAPHY.]
niet'al-Ioid, met'abeid, a. Che7n. 1. Resembling a
metal. 2. Of, pertjiining to, or having the properties of
a metalloid; non^metallic. mcfal-loid'alt.

niet'al-loid, h. Chein. One of those non»metalIic ele-

ments that resemble the metals in some of their proper-

lies. The name was given by Berzelius to the inflammable
non'metallie elements, as sulfur, phosphorus, and carbon,
and subsequently was applied to all non'metalUc elements,
ini-luding oxvgeh and hydrogen. It is now restricted to
those eluseiy'resembllng metals, as arsenic and antimony.
The remoter planets, with their low density and vast absorbing-

atmospheres, mar he supposed to consist of metalloids like the
outer parts of the sim's atmosphere, while the interior planets are
no doubt mainlv metallic.

Arch. CJeikie TexUBook Geology bk. i, p. 8. [macm. '82.J

[< METALL- + -OID.]
met'al-lo-tUer"a-py, met'al-o-ther"a-pi, n. Med.
The treatment of various nervous diseases, especially of
hysteria, by the application of nietsillic plates, rings, etc.,

to the surface of the body: a method applied by Dr.

Burg, a French physician, which led to the investigations

of Dr. Chiircot, of Paris, in 1877, and to the subsequent
scientific recognition of hypnotism (the modem name of

mesmerism). [< metallo- -f Gr. therapeia, medical
treatment.] — met"al-lo-tlier"a-peu'tic, a.

Bofa, arm, c^k; at, fare, accord; element, £r=:0V£7', eight, § = ueagc; tin, machine, 5 = roiew; obey, no; not, nor, &t$m; full, rule; but, burD; aiile;
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met^al-lnr'^Clst. met'al-ur'jipt, v. One versed or [L., < Gr. tnf/atnorphi^>H:i, < ni/ta, over. + mf>rph?,
fikilled ill the lliotiry ami pnirtiwe of metallurgy. form.] iiiot"u>iiior'pliONCt.

mel'al-liir"fry, met'ul-ur'ji. /^ The art or science of inet"a-nior-pliol'l<-, nn'fu-infir-fot'ic, a. Of the
ecouoniicalty exiracliug a luelal or metale from ores, aa nature of, nrodiucd hv, or fomnied upon metamorpho-
by smelting, reducing, retlnin-?. alloying', etc. siy. iii4>l'''a-ni4kr-pliON'tic.al-f.

inofnpo4lflnl

KrA InrlndfHi 1. Nutuml Throlnjo;. or Th-^odicy: 2, Ralional C*vv
moloBj. (ir tin- sii.-ncf- of thi- ornfin and unitT of the world; and .1,

lUtioDftl IVy.hol. .(-), wliirh tr\'utcd of th.- aiiturf. faoultifra, ad()
d<-Htitiy of tltf ttiiiiinii mind.

K.-F. Vocab. Pfiil^M. p. 313. [Ml. * co. 711.1

2+. A nu'tjiplivHieian.

_ „ , __ „_ ^ i-iirmary appiiratUH. it develops ;

liir'tfic'-al-ly, (nir. perniaiu-ut knln<-v. [< meta- -f Gr. ?iep/i/V8, kidney.]
mel'al-niaii, met'al-mau, n. One who works in metaJs. iiiel''a-ii«>|>U'roi]t.
mef'a-loK'lr, met'u-loj'ic, h. The philosophy or met- — iiief'a-iicpli'rlr, iiiofa-nopli-rtt'lr, o.
aphysicH of lo|,'ic. inol^'a-iio'liiiii, niefa-nri'Iuni. ;/. Etitom. The dnr-

nel"a-los'l<'-al, mefa-lBJ'ic-al, a. 1. Of or pertain- t^il surface of the iiutathonix. [< meta- -f Or. noloiu
ing to nK-tJilogic. 2. Beyond the t^phere of locic. buck.] — iiiol/'a-no'tal, a.

mel'^al-or-uan'Us nn-ful 6r-gan'ic, a. Litem. Of, iiiol-aii'll-iiio-iialo, met-an'tl-mo-nf-t, n. Chem. A
pertainnig to, or c(insi.sting of a metal in combination salt of metantimoidc acid.

abstract being; troDsccndeiitul.

I have oflon tuiid that I do not know what to do with n mtta-
physival God, nnd that I will have non«' Imt tho God of \\iv Biblo,
who is heart to heart with u«. Niebuhk in Kawlinson'a iZ/sf. Evl-
dencen U-ct. i, p. 235, not« xili. [a. a l. 'tfO.J

4t. Supernaturnl or preternaturul. tiict"a-pliyf»Mo]:
[Archaic]. — melaphvHirnI iiielhiid, a method biu'ed oa
the iissumptlon Mmt nothhiK Ih ponslble which we can not
conceive to he noshlhlc.^ conceive to he nosKJl

with an organic radical, as^zinc ethyl. [< metal -f or- inet-aii^'li-nioii'tr. met-an'ti-men'ic. a. C/tem. 'Of, n»<**"a"l>l">>t l<*-al-l>% niet'a-flz'ic-al-i, adr. 1. Ac-
GANic] uict'^al-lor-^aii'ict- pertaining to. or obUiined from luitimonic oxid. cording to the methods or principleB of metJiphyBict«: in

n)et'''a-inalli''o-iiial'ios. met'a-math'g-mat'ics, /?. — iiieianiiinoiiie arid, u white omputnul (H^StU>7) a mctanhypical manner. 2t, tiupeniaturally or prcler-
The philosophy or metjiphysics of mathematics. fonned by tlccompu^iiiK :iuiliiuiiiif dilojld wKU wuter," naturally.

met'a-nier, "met'a-mcr, *«. 1. V/it/n. A metameric "<?*"«*Pa>'-ai»'*<'-r4>ii. niet"n-[):ir-;ip't.: rmi, //. [-ha, nK't'^a-pliy-Nl'dan, met'a-fl-zbih'an, ti. 1, One
compound. 2. Jiof. Same as pmvtomku. /«] tntom. Tlie third bclerite nftlur nu'laplcuion [< '-" i-..,:_

met'a-iiierc, met'a-mtr, n, ZooL One of the series of _ meta- -f pauapteuon.] — m<'i"a-pai*-ap'to-ral, «.
met'a-pec'tin, n. C/u//i. A com-

I from pectin by means of dilute acids.

. . " met'a-pep'bis, «. Geol. Kegioiud
Themf/«mf)-fsinthepolymorphoiiscoloniesareqmteanalogou8 "^t^Tamorpbism, due to steam or boiling water under n:.\ niofa-itli

to the sepraeDt* of the individual. fjrcat pressure: a term proposed by G. II. Kinahan. l< iii<'t"a-»liyM"I-co=tlie"o-loc:'Ic-al, mera-fiz'l-co
CLAi's2oo/oi7tftr. byA. Sedffwick.vol.l.ch.S.p. 28. [macm.] -META- + Gr. /?^;;«*', cookiug, < peptd, co(yk.] thro-loj'ic-ul, «. Partaking of both metaphysics and

[< META- -f-Gr. ^^fm-.', part.] iiiet-aiii'e-ront. niel"a-pop'lonc, met"a-pep'tOn, n. A protein body theoI(pgv.
mef'a-mer'lc, mefa-mer'ic, a. I. chem. Having farmed when albumin is digested with pepsm and hydro- iiiofa-pliys'lcs, mct'a-fiz'ics, n. 1. Same as met-

tneva-nierc, meta-nnr, ?j. z.o*jl. Uiie or tlie genes or '«ci a- -\-r&n\i'it.

homologous segments that form the body of a vertebrate "Uefa-pec'lin,
or articulate animal, as a worm; a homodynamous part; pound derived froi

somite; arthromere. inefa-pep'sis.

skilled m metaphysics.
icko ftlmnNt alwayn provoi hImHflf an inffvoiotu lo^cian. hut

a bud }tiftaph usiriftn , an anii'jnflapliysicfan,
JuCBEitT Tiuiimhta tr. by Calvert, vh. 16, p. 158. [w. V. 8. '6;.I

2. [Kerent &i Colioq.] One who practises the mind-cure.
[C.J iiiot'^a-MliyN'l-clNlt.

the property of or possessing metamerism. 2. Zool. OT chloric acid. [< meta- + peptone.]
or pertaining to a metiimere; being a nietamere. niot^a-phe-noni^e-nal, met"a-fe-nem'j;-nnl, a. Be

-niel'a-me"ral, niei'a-uie"rous,rt.—niet"-
a-nier'ic-al-ly, adv.

nie('a-nier-iNi>i, met'a-mcr-izm, C. (mg-tam\T-izm.
ir.), «. 1. ('hem. A variety of isomerism in which the
compounds ha\ e not only the same percentage of composi-
tion, but also the same molecular weight. 2. ZofiL Dis-

ng or acting behind phenomena; as, powers or laws are
metaphenomenal: a Kantian term.

If knnwled(?e consist^ in a purely passive rectiving of 'ideas,*
. . , in this and nothing- else, no distinction of phenomena from
the vietapheiinmenal, as objects of knowledge, . . . would ever
be made. G. S. MORRIS A'anCs t'ri(j^iie ch. C, p.l89. [S. C.G. '8^.]

position in metameres; the state of being a metamere. n»^t-apU'e-ry, met-af'c-ri,
^l-

Jiot The displacement

mel'a-iner"yj. ^^ organs. [< Gr. inetapherOy transfer, < meta^ over,-t-

niet'a-iner-ize, mel'a-mer-oiz, tt. [-ized; -i'zing.] „J '^J*^'
be:tr.]

t^, . r^, ^ -
To arrantrein metameres. "' "'f*'a-Phor, mefa-f^r, n. likel. The form of trope

that 18 founded on a resemblance of relations; a figure
of speech in which one object is likened to another by

To arrange in metameres,
— inoi"a-iner"i-za'fion, n.

Baet"a-inor''l"o(!ie,-fo'»iK. Metamorphose, etc. Ph. S.
met'^a-inor'pliU', niet'a-mar'fic, a. 1, Producing
metamorphism; as^ a ?mfamorphic a^eucy. 2. Of, per-
taining to, or exhibiting metamorphism ; metamorphosed.
From the highly metamorpliic condition of the oldest sedi-

ment, it is possible that no remains may exist of this primeval veg-
etation. J. W, Dawson Nature and the Bible lect. lii, p. IOC. [c.
A BROS. '75.]

[< META- 4- Gr. mo/'ph^, form.]— metnmorphic roeks^
any rocks that have undergone metainorphisin.

xnefa-itior'^pUl^iu, met"a-mor'tizm, ?>. 1, GeoL
The changes that go on in rocks, due to recrystallization
of their constituents, cither with or without alteration in
the chemical composition of the mass. The most im-
portant agents of metamorphism are heat, vioiMure, or
other mluerallzing fuctor, and pressure. These are made
active either by intrusion of Igneous masses or by disloca-
tions or movements In the earth's crust. Metariiorphlsm
may be simple enlargement of mineral grains, as when a

asserting it to be that other or speaking of it as if it were
that other: distinguished from simile^ in which a word
of likeness is always expressed. Thus, the sentence
"Roderick Dhu fought like a lion" contains a simUe.
" He was a lion in the fight " contains a metaphor. See
TROPE. [< L. metaphora, < Gr. melaphora., < meta^
over, + jjhero^ bear.]
Synonyms: see allegory; fioure.— mixed motaplioi*. 1, Figurative language In

which two or more incongruous metaphors ore used, as in
the quotation:

I bridle in my stnigL'linc Mnse with pain,
That longs to launch into a holder strain.

Addison Letterfrom Italy 1. ICl.

*3, The confusion of figurative with plain statement, as
in " Boyle was the father of chemistry, and brother to the
Earl of Cork !

"

-;-;met'a*plior-ist, n. One given lo metaphors.

Every science has its metaphysic.
and Mind first series, vol. i, intro., pt. ;

sandstone becomes a^quartzlte; It may be^slmple recrvstal-
mef'a-phor'ic-al met"a-fer'ic-al a. Relating to or

•--- -- . .."*
. ,'

J .', ..- characterized by metjiphor; aboundingllzatlon. as wlien a hmestone becomes a marble; or It may
consist In the production of whollv new minerals, as when
a clay-sl;iie bcconi's a garnetlferoiis mlca=schlst.
2. Any metaniorpliosif;.

—conlncr ur local inetaiiiorplii8iii«TnetamorpbI&m

„ in figures of
speech; figurative; tropical.

The metaphorical expression, a welUbalanced mind, has really
a profound scientific meaning.
Draper Thoughts on Future Civil Policy ch. 1, p. 45. [h. '?.).]

Al'HVSlC, 1.

To explain the why of things we muat discover their reaaoa and
their ends. And thin is the offlce of metaphysial.

W. S. Lilly On Shibbolethn eh. 1. p. 17. [c. * II. '92.]

2. Philosophy in the wide sense: sameaspiiiLosopuY. 3.

I am inclined tu defin4> Metaphysics nt* the Scit-ncc which in-
qiiireH into the original or intuitive convictions of the mind, «-itb
tne view of generalizing and expressing them, aod also of deter-
mining what are the objects revealed by them.

McCosH Intuitions pt. iti. hk. i, ch. U, p. 281. [C. * BEOS, '72.1

3. Specifically, the principles of philosophy as applied to
explain the methods of anv particular science; as, the
nief(i2)/njsic8 of geometry; the metaphysics of theology.~

Lewes Problems of Life
'- eh. 4. p. 62. [O.* CO. '74.

1

4. Mental science in general; psychology: especially in
the Scottish school.
Now the Philosophy of Mind.— Psychology or Metaphysics, in

the widest signification of the terras,— is threefold; for the obi<ct
it immediately proposes for consideration mav be either. (1), Pfau;-
nomena in general; or, (2). Law s; or. (3). InferenceB.— Resnlts.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. vii. p. 85. [o. ft L. "SO-I

It is a problem of metaphysics to define the province of Fancy
nnd Imagination. Kmerson Letters and Social Aims. Jmagt-
nation p. 32. [U. M. 4 co. '89.]

5. In the Kantian school, the science of God, freedom,
and immortality. 6. Inclefinitely, abstruse, confused,
and bewildering discussions: a popular use suggested
by the character of many works in pnilosophy.
There ia nothing to compare with the zeal with which yonng

men of a cert-ain age and intellectnal training will talk vietaphya-
ic^, J. Hawthorne Professor's Sister ch. 1. p. 15. jn. c. & co.j

7- [Archaic] The science of supernatural or magical
means ami agencies. [< F. viitaphysiqve, < Lh. meta-
physica, neut. pi., < Gr. tdn meta tn phyKtka. descrip-
tion of those of Aristotle's works which came after phys-
ics; meta^ after; physica, physics.] niet'^a-pliys'tct.

brought about by and confined to the neighborhood of [< Gr. metaphot-ikoSy < metaphora: see metaphor.1 "»et"a-pliy8"i-o-los'le-al, mefa-fiz-i-o-Iei'ic-al, a!

mor-Xsm^ .net-a-plioi-ict.- mel/'a-plioVio-al-ly, adl Beyond^he'scope of physiology.

?h"sm m-oduced bv- ean "fno?emen?s /n ?egion^^^^^^ ^\ the manner of a metaphor; figuratively.- met"a- niet-aph'j-sls, met-af'i-sis, ». Change of nattirc or
aiBlocaflon; shearirigorerushingof rocks.— rrgionafiii., pnor'io-al-noss, n. constitution; metamorphosis. [< meta- -f Gr. physiSy
metamorphic changes extending over a wide extent.— iiiC'l"'a-plios'pliate, met'a-fes'fet, n. Clierii. A nature.]
static in., changes produced largely by pressure, without salt of metiiphosphoric acid. lliet"a-pla'sl-a, met'a-ple'si-a or -plg'sl-o, n. The
great shearing or dialoeatlon of the rockainasscs. uiet'^a-plios-plior'io. mefa-fos-fer'ic, a. Vhem. process in which a tissue changes from one form tomet a-iiior'pUist, met'a-mor hst, n. Tiieol. A be- of, pertaining to, or obtained from phosphoric acid. another, as cartilage into bone. [< Gr. metaptasis: see
liever m the doctrine that the body of Christ on his — iiietaph'osplioric acid, a colorless, amorphous, metaplasis.]
ascension merged into the Deity. deliquescent compound (HPOs) that is formed when phos- niet-ap'la-sis, niet-ap'la-sis. n. In ontogeny the

lMet"a-iuor-pUol'o-irVt met'a-mer-fel'o-ii, n. B'tol, phorlc acid Is heated until the residue does not glv(i off any stao-e of cnninleted dcvclnnnu'iit {^ fir tn^tm^nsia ^
The science of the metainorphoses of an orgiuism. [< '"o/e moisture. Q^W^d^X^oghuHalphomhoric ari.L '

^^,^f^^ over -E SrforS c < X14 form
metamokphosis + -lo<.y.] ^ _ _ .

.^ _ \ "'^l?:}]^J:^.^i'll^.'':?d^^^^^ V'.^I^\ 7}:^,^^^- nx^V^-^ln^^^ Change
iu the form of a word by addition, retrenchment, or
transposition of a letter or Fylluble; also, the form re-

mefa-inor-phop'sy, mefa-mer-fep'si, n. Pathol.
False vision; an aonornial condition of the sight ii]

which objects seem irregular or confused, or insects. suiting from such change.
PROSTHESIS.

Sec apocope; metathesis;

inore moisture. Called also gl<i<:ial phosiyhorlc aria.
nict'a-pbi-asni, met'a-fram, n. EiUmn. The hind- „,"pV'a.'iif;;„„,-i n,,.t'n nla^'m
most internal thoracic septum. [< meta- +GT.pl„nq. ^n •he'^or, -' °;Pi»^"i

>»<7, partition, < pAraj!«o, enclose.] inefa-plirag'-
,j mat.— ntef'a-plirag'inal, a.

cobwebs, etc., seem to float before the eye.' [< .meta- '•"^*'''"P''''»*<'' met'a-fri-z, rt. [-phkased; -pbra-
MORPHosis + Gr. Sps, eye.] mict"a-iuor-pliop'> ^'^o-l To translate word for word.

Bl-at. nict'a-plirase, n. 1. A literal translation; a render-

n)et"a-inor'pho-8cope, mefa-mer'fo-BCOp, n. A '"S ^^^^ f""" «o"l ''o"" o"e languaj.'e into another: op-

panoramictoyinwhich several bands of differing lengths VpseAiaparaplirase. 2. A phrase in response; retort,

are made to pass before the observer lit slightly varying •*.• -^ school exercise consisting in the rendering of a.

speeds. If the upper band is painted with heads, the P"'"^" "' poctry into prose, or of prose into verse, in the

middle band with bodies, and the lower with legs, many '*","<-" 'afg'iase. [< Gr. mf/aphnviis, < nufa, over, +
grotesque effects are obtained. I < metamorphosis -i-

l>'irazO, epe&^.] met-apli'ra-slst.
-SCOPE.] niet'a-plirast, met'a-frast, «. 1. One who trans- ^

mef'a-inor'pliose, mefa-mer'foz, jY. [-puosed; lates closely or word for word. 2t. One who renders iiiet'a-plasm', n. A stable form of
-PHosiNG.] 1. To change the form or shape of; cause Poetry into prose or prose mto poetry. [< Gr. fiiela- in the walls and granular contents ol cells,
.. _ _ -" 1- ™. . ,. = . . ' : ^ -llA i./i.-./n.-' J. irtT.-if/i .-Hint- I ^i/.i. *.-."; £-.^....1-1 Jl _ _ r ^

. i

AccordingtoButtniann, , , , the form . . . isnothingmore thaa
a victaplasm, ... a change very conceivable in those times, wbea
forms were not much regulated bv analogy.

ANTHON Soni€J''s Iliad bk. iii, p. 848, note. (h. '66.J

2. Declension in which the oblique cases are not regu-
larly derived from the nominative. Compare heteko-
clite; heterogeneous. [< L. metaplamius, < Gr.
mefaplasinosy transformation, < meta^ over, -}- plasxO^
form.]

fonnii
See illus.

to assume a different form or character; transmute. 2. phrastes, < mt'/rt, over, -f;>A/-a2t>, speak.] under cell. [< meta- + plasm.]
GeoL To change by metamorphism. met"a-mor'- ™^* ^"P"r*,? *»S,'

mefa-fras'tic, a. 1. Rendering met'a-plast, mct'a-plast, n. Oram. A word or a
plilzet.— niet"a-iiior'plio-Mer, w. or rendered literally. nie1/'a-pliras'tic-aU. 2. stem showing metaplasm.

net''a-iiior'pho-Kic, nicfa.mar'fo.sic. E.I. TT. TTV. fmef- -Pfiiioi. Expressing by particles rather than by lullection. luet^^a-plas'tlc, met'a-nlas'tic, a. 1. Pertaining to»
a-m&r-fo'siCj v.), <i. jllare.) Producing metamorphosis; The formation of unch phrasesas . . . the English, 'I shall do,' of the nature of, or produced hv metaplasia; as, meta-
transformative: pertaining to or descriptive of metamor- 'thou wilt do,' may be called analytical or metaphrastic. pkt'^fic ossification 2 Of Dertaiuine to or charactcr-
Phoeis. Max MDller &rteHceo/Z.a((yi(aye vol. i,ch. 13, p. iSC. [s. '91.] {..^.a hv nirt-mlimm ' & •

met'^a-mor'pho-sts. mefa-mSr'fo-sis, n. J-ses, pi."] inot"a-pliys'iet. vt. To make metaphysical. [C] iiiot'a-i.lrur met'n-nlQr n A part of the eoiDleor of
1. A passm^fom one form or shape into another; trans- inet"a-p!iy»^'io, mefa-iiz'ic, a. keUiphysical! -f,*/",;!

/"
1 < metv -t G^^ 4v/m sdel

^*^
formation with or without change of nature.^ 2. Chem. niet"a-pl.y«'ic, n. 1 . The branch of philosophy that -',. ei^lp .li'ral!^ Of ofpertSiSii a metapleu-Chemical action caused by the presence of a peculiar
Bubstance, as a ferment, and resulting in the decomposi-
tion of a compound. 3. Biol. A change in form or
structure resulting from development; transformation;
specifically, the series of marked extenud changes
throughwhich an individual passesafterleaving the egg-
envelopes and before attJiining sexual maturity, as the
larva, pupa, and imago of au insect. Compare metagen-
esis. 4. Bot. The change or modification of one or^an
into another, as stamens into petals, and stamens mto
pistils. uet'a-mor''pliy:t. 5, Pathol. A morbid
change of the elements of tissues into another form of
Btnicture; as, cancerous or tubercular metammphoses.

deals w ith the conceptions or principles at the basis of ron ur iu>iai>r.Mir.

all phenomena, including being, reality, substance, time, inrl/'a-pleu'ron, met'a-plri'ren, n. Etitom, Thelat-
space, motion, becoming, change, identity, difference, cral surface of the metathorax. [< meta- -\- Gr.
cause, etc.^ metaphysical philosophy* the science of real pleutvn, rib.]

as distin^ished from phenomenal being; the philosophy m*'l"a-plex'iiM, mefa-plex'os, n. The choroid plexus
of the ultimate nature, causes, or rcastnis of things; on- of the fourth ventricle of the brain.
tology; as,Lotze''8'M/e/o/?AyMC5.'" inefa-pliys'tcst. met"ap-iieUN'Hc, nu-fap-nifis'tic, a. Entom. Ilav-

_
Metaphysics was formerly distinguished into general and ape- '"^ ^"'X ^1'^* '""^^ P^^*'" "f stigmata oj)en, as the tracheal

cial. The former was called Ontology, or the science of l^ing in svstem in many aquatlc or parasitic lan'al Biptera. [<
general, whether infinite or finite, spiritnal or ujuterial; and ex- metA- + Or. piieustikos, of breathinc, < pneH^ breathe.lplained therefore the most universal notions and attributes com- iH<»t"M.i»rt/rtl-«l nipf-n nr/Hi n\ ^ n C\f nr nMrmon to all beings-such as entitv. nonentitv. essence, existence. "'^.' ."-P® <"•». "^ft Q-pO dl-Ql. I. fl. Of Or per-
unity, identity diversity, &c. This is metaphysics properly so tainiDg to the mctapOdlalia or a metapOOJum. II. fl. A
called. Special metaphysics was noinetimes called Hnenraato!oKy, metapodial bone.

un ~ oui; oil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; cliurcU; dh = iAe; go, siug, iiik; so; lliiu; zli = asure; F. boU, diiae. <t/rOTn; f, obsolete; Xy variant



metapodialc 1116 meteorite

mete':borde"t, n. A dining-table.
A measure of corn formerly given by aniet"a-po"dl-a'Ie, mefa-pO'di-e'It or -g'le, n. met"a-tnr-sa'Ie, mefa-tar-se'lt or -eg'Ie, n. [-li-a, mpte't. v. Meat.

[-L.-A, pi] A bone of the metacarp™ or of the meU- ,;/.] A .net.j^tareal^^^^^ a. ",';',;;'«
«f,° "e+Ja'nts for faithful service,

tareue. [< meta- -f Gr. jdo«*- (;.>w/-), foot.] Of or pt-rtaining to tne metatarsus ana ine oiKiiS;— -,p,„/„„y_„i+ „ a tav or rent nald In food
met^'a-po'dl-umT mera-pO'di-um, «. [-pi-a, pi.] met"a.tar"80.pha-laii'ge.al, a. Of or pertain- ^^j/^f^^^;*'^^ J-.^^^^^-^^^^^

Conch. The posterior part of the foot, as in gaelropods ing to the metatarsus and the phalanges. met-om'bry-o, met-em'bri-0, ji. A metazoan gastnila.
and pteropods. [< meta- + Gr. pous (pod-), foot.] mefa-tar'sus, met'a-tflr'sue, n. 1. The part of the ^^ met- -f embrto.I— met-eni"bry-oii'le, a.
met'a-podet. hind or pelvic limb that is between the tarsus or ankle niefeiii-pir'lc, mefem-pir'ic, n. A believer in met-

met"a-pol'i-tio8, met'a-peri-tics, n. Politics treated and the phalanges or bones of the toe. In man it con- empiricism. luet^'em-pir^l-cifitt.
.. , ._.: u.-. i-:„„i ^.:„* „*,.:„„. sists of five bones. See illus. under tarsus, a. Enlom. inet"eiii-plr'ic-al, mefem-pir'ic-Ql, a. Lying beyond

(1) The proximal sclente of the tarsus. (2) The enUre ^j^g bounds of experience, as intuitive principles; not de-
hind tarsus. [< WETA- -{- TARSUS.] luet'a-tarsej. -

• " ^- ^ > - >

Chem.

from a merely speculative or philosophical point of view.

iuet"a-poVi-lic;.— mel"a-pol'i-tic-al, a.

met'^a-poph'y-sis, mel'a-pef'i-sis, ?i. [-ses, /j^] One
of the pri>ct'ss^es on the dorsal" and lumbar verteSne near nict"a-tar-ta>'ic,met'a-tflr-tar'ic, a. Chem. Of, i)er.

the articular processes: reduced in man to small tuber- taining to, or obtained from tartaric acid.— melotar-
cles; a mammillary process. [< met- + apophtsis.1 laric acid, an amorphous deliquescent compound (C^Yi^

iiiet-aij"o Dbvs'i-al a *^c). Isomeric with tartaric acid, and derived from It by

moa/».ikni-<> mcvn viTW « 'a Vfln of vftrifthle M79 in kt-'t-plug it for some thne at Its melting temperature.meta-pore, met a-pOr, n. A gap ot \anaDic size in j^pj,,^_j^^,j^,^ ^^g^.^^^^,j^^ ^ Of or pertaining to coin-

cidence in direction of stress and strain; as. a mHatadcthe pia mater covering the fourth ventricle of the brain;

plane. [< META-4-Gr. ^(7^a«, stretched, < ^ti?(</, stretch.;
the foramen of ISIagendie. [< meta- 4- Gr. poros, pas-

sage ] lUet-ap'o-rUSt. • _nt^t''a.tstt'\f.si\Av nrh
niet''a-po»it''«cu-teriiiiii, mefa-pOsfskiu-tel'um,

-„e.tii"te n?^ t?t/ n '" '

n. Entom. The postscutellum of the metanotum. variously arranged on— niet"a-post-scu'te!-lar, a. wbich maize, cacao,' etc..

mefa-prse-soa'tuin, met'a-prl-skih'tum or -pre- are reduced to mealbyrub-
Bcu'tum, /?. Entom. The prjescutum of the metanotum. hingunderasmallerstone.
— iMet"a-prae-scu'tal,a. "•f-'a'l^;8tone"t.

mct"a-psv'clie, mefa-sai'ti, 7i. The metencephalon. [< niet a-ie la,met a-tl Ja

META- + Gr. ptvchty soul.] or -te'la, 7i. [-l.e, -li or
inet-ap"sy-ciio'sis, met-ap'si-cO'sis, n. The action -le, pL] A fold of^pia

of one mind or spirit upon another without interposition

of any known physical agent. See telepathy. [< Gr.

metapsychosis, < 'm£(a, over, -\- psychosis; see psychosis.]
met-ap"te-ryg'i-uiii, met-ap'tg-rij'i-um, 91. [i-a,

pl.'\ Ich. The posterior one of the basal elements of a
pectoral fin, as in sharks.— iiiet-ap"te-ryg'i-al, a.

mater over the roof of
the fourth ventricle of
the brain; the posterior
medullary velum. [<
META- + TELA.]

, Mefa-the'ri-a, met'-
a-thl'ri-a or -the'ri-a, n.
pL Mam. The Didel-
phia; marsupials. [<
META- -f- Gr. th^rion^
wild beast, dim. of thcr^

wild beast.]— niefa-
tlie'ri*aii, a. & n.

met-

mef'ap-ler'y-goid, met"ap-ter'i-geid. I. a. Being
behind the pterygoid. II. 7;. A metapterygoid bone.

met'^'ap-io^si^*, met'ap-to'sis, n. 1. Med. (1) Change
in the seat of a disease. (2) Transformation in the na-

ture of a disease. 2. Logic. Change in the force of a
proposition from truth to falsehood^ or vice versa. [<
Gr. metaptosis, < meta^ over, -\-pipld, fall.]

mef'ar-rbe'a, mefa-ri'a, n. Med. 1. Transfer of met-ath'e-sis,
the seat of a disease from without to within; a striking

in of disease. 2. Change of a disease from part to part;

metastasis. [< Gr. metarrhoia, change or stream, <
nieta^ over. + rkeo, flow.]

Mef'ar-rUip'ta?, met'a-rip'tl or -te, n. pi. Conch.
An order of bivalves with a subcentral adductor and the

foot turned round in front of the umbo, as in tridacnids.

[< Gr. metarrhipto, turn upside down, < meta, over, +
rkipW, throw.]— mefar-rUip'tous, a.

mefa-scu-tel'lum, met'a-skiu-tel'um, n. Entom.

rived from experience; transcendental; a priori: opposed
to emjArical. inet"ein-pir'ic:t.
The term Metempirical ... is the exact correlative of Empir-

ical, and desig'nates whatever lies beyond the limit<4 of possible Ex-
perience. Lewes Problems of Life and Mind (irst Berie<, vol. i,

intrc, pt. 1, ch. 2, p. 16. [o. & CO. '"i.]

met'^em-pir^i-cisni, met'em-pir'i-sizm, n. The
science of pure reason; metaphysics proper; hence, with
some, transcendental philosophy.

[Sp-. Am.] A flat, oblong stone. '"/^^^^""P;'^*^*' ^"^^'^"i-Pi^''*^^, n. The concepts and
L^p. .oju.j , b doctrines of metaphysics.

met-enip^sy-ehosef met-emp'si-coz. rt. [-chobed;
-CHO'eiNG.] To remove or translate (a soul) into another
body, niet-enip^'sy-elio^sizet.

inet-eiiip"sy-elio'sis, met-emp'si-co'sis, n. Transi-
tion of the soul of a human being at death into an-
other body, whether of man or beast; transmigration of
souls from body to body.
The Hindoos . . . originated and elaborated the doctrine of

7netempsychosis, or the transmigration of souls, a sort of erratic
and morally judicial evolution. C. W. HuTSON Beginnings of
Civilization ch. 10, p. 111. (c. P. co. '91.]

[LL., < Gr. metempsychosis, < jneta, over, -j- ejnpsychodt
animate, < en, in, -{-psyche, soul, < psycho, blow.]

nief'enip-to'sis, mefemp-tO'sis, n. Chronol. A
suppression of the bissextile day in the lunar calendar
once in 134 years, to prevent the new moon from being
located a day too late: the opposite, of pi'oemptosis. [<
MET- + Gr. emptosis, falling upon or in, < en, in, +
])iptd, fall.]

a, ornamental metate from Costa met"eil-eepll'a-loU, mefen-SefO-len, n. [-LA, 7)^]
'*''''

1 , The fifth cerebral vesicle of the brain and the parts
derived therefrom, comprising the medulla oblongata
and the posterior part of the roof of the fourth ventricle.

See illus. under cerebral vesicle. 2. The part of the
brain consisting of the cerebellum and pons Varolii. [<
MET- + encephalon.]— mef'en-ceplii-al'ic, a.

.. -- .-. rpjjg

Mexican Woman Using a
Merate.

Rica.

ath'e-sis, n. 1, CH'arn. The transposition of letters or
sounds for euphony or ease of pronunciation, as lisp

(lips), wasp (wsps), third (thridda). Compare epith-
Esis; EPENTHEsis. 2. LoqIc. Same as CONVERSION. 3.
C'Af7rt. Same as METAXEPSY. 4. .S';//'gr. The operation of
removing a morbific substance from one place to an- iiiet"eii-so"iua-to''sis, mefen-sO'ma-tO'sis.
other for relief, as by pushing a calculus lodged in the
urethra back into the bladder. [< Gr. metathesis^ <
meta, over; and see thesis.}

met'^a-tUet'ic, mefa-tliet'ic-al, a.

incorporation of one body into another by its dissolution
and the recomposition of its elements. [LL., < Gr. met-
ensdmatusis, < meta, over, -f-«'«, in, -|- *^;«a(^), body.]

uni mefa-skiu-tel'um, n. EJntom. — mei-a-iaevic, mei;"a-inei'ic-ai, a. met-eii'te-ron, met-en'te-ren, n. [^-ra, yV.] An ente-

The scutellum of the metanotum. met"a-tlio"ra-co-tlie'ca, met'a-thO"ra-co-thl'ca or ron in any modification from its primitive state.

— iwet"a-scu'tel-lar, a. -the'ca, n. Entom. The part of the pupal skin that — met-eii"te-ron'ic, a.

nef^a-seu'tum mefa-*>kiu'ttnn n Entom The covers the metathorax. [< metathorax + Gr. /AfA?; me'te-o-grani,mt'te-o-gram, ?2. The automatic record-

scutum of the metAnotum.- met"k-sou'lal, a. see tueca.]
r^^ ^. ;,

sheet from a meteorograph. [< Gr. mettojvn (see me-

mofa-siri-cate met'a sil'i-ket n Chtm \ gait ""^t^"***** »'»x» ™et'a-thO'rax, ?;. Entom. The hind- teor) + <7?-fl7»7«a, writing. < f/m/V/o, write.]

nf mptqeilirir arid •' snpniallv annlied to certjiin 'minerals "1°^^ of the three segments of the thorax, bearing the ine'te-o-graph, n. Same as meteorograph.

mo?l f*?fquentlV^ c^^

mineraJs
^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ thlrdpair of legs. See ColeoptIra. nie'te-or, m^^-er,^ n. 1 . A .sudden_ luminous phe-

Met"a-si-Iic'ic, met'a-si-lis'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, T:,"*f,*''**-
J?****'*^'*^.»^'

,. ,,, ^- ,

or obtained from silica. -^metasilicic acid, a gelatinous "»P.*"a-ti-tan'ic, met a-ti-tan/ic, a. Chem. Of or ob-

compound(HoSi03) formed when a solution of sodium sill- tamed from titanium —metatUamc acid a soft white

catels treated with an acid compound (H0TIO3) that Is precipitated when acid solu-

niofl''».«<>.ni»t'itf> niHf'n lan mflt'ir n 1 Of or ner- tlons of titanium dioxld are boiled.

tlini^J to me11eomatosL^"^2^^ or oert^ininrto a
mefa-trCpby, met'a-trO-fi or met-at'ro-fi, n. Pathol.

me^iiSonie
^^^^^^^^^''^- '** ^^ ^^ pertaimng to a ^ wasting away because of inflammation or disordered

n.ot"a-«o>ma.lUt, mefa-sO'ma-tist, «. Geol. One ^^°^"tnU^^^^^

whoholds the theory of metasomatosis.
^^^ ^^ "s!u pTmetat^n^g "^^^^^^

"""'""^ "'"'' Chem. A
niet^'a-so'ina-tonie. mefa-sO'ma-tOm, n. One of ^,, , ,^,. nipt-n tnnfr'Rtif n rhj>m Of ner-

the mtersnaces of primitive verteb™. [< meta- + Gr. "\fi',i?gVo"J?obta^ed from*^Sii*L'i°-
^'^^ ° '"^

sorna, body, -{- temno,_(li\nie.\
. ,,. ^ , -inelatungstic acid, ayellow crystalllnecompound

tnefa-so''nia-to'»^is, met a-sO ma-tO'sis, n. ireol. (HoW^ds) obtained by decomposing barium metatungstale
That form of metamorphism which consists in chemical with dilute sulfuric acid.
chano:e8, under heat and pressure, by which a rock of mefa-van'a-date, met'a-van'a-det, n. Chem. A
one kind changes into another kind, or new mineral salt of metavanadic acid.
species are formed from its constituents. [< meta- -f- n»et"a-va-nad'io, met'a-va-nad'ic, a. Chem. Of,
Gr. s&ma(t-), body.] mefa-so'nia-ti8iii:t* pertaining to, or obtained from vanadium.

met'a-some, met'a-sOm, n. Conch. The posterior —metavanadic acid, ayellow crjstalllne compound
part of the body, as in cephalopods. [< meta- + Gr. (HVOg) formed hv heating copper vanadate with sulfurous

smnn bodv 1 nipt^'n.sn'msi^ acid: used as a substitute for gold bronze.

^XV^el;m^^lt\z%pl.^ti^us^. See quotation. niet-ax'in, me^ax'in. 7.. An elementair substance

„ ,
*

.
' .*^ ,,,,,, . forming a part of the composition of the structure of a

He was lonnKing about, in an old hunting frock and m^ross^a (rrniiiilp of rhloronhvl r<r Gr 9iuini^i between <:• or lee^ns. of deer skin. \K\VSG Crayon Miscellany, Tour of
^«n"»e 01 cnioropnyi. l.< '^r- tnuaxy, oeiweeu, <

the Prairies ch. 3, p. 2i.[G.F. P. '6i.] ;/;f/a, among.]
. , , , ..,-//*/* *, * ,-* ^1 A , mel"a-xy'Iene, met'G-zai'ltn, n. A colorless, volatile,

met'^a-stanfnate, met a-stan'et, n. Chem. A salt inflammable isomeric modificationof xylene (C8H,o)con-
of metastannic acid.

^^i^j^^j ^^ ^^le less volatile porUon of light coal^iaphtha.
net"a-8tan'nic, met a-stan'ic, a. Chem. Of, per- ,„p//((^//y„g(./ ni<:-"tC''yazh'^or me-t^'y^J, n. That system ^..«,^. ^. „.. ^^^^.o. „

taining to, or obtained from stannic acid.— metastannic yf cultivating land In which the produce Is shared between iiie"te-or'ic, nil'te-er'ic, a. 1 . Relating to or having
acid, a white insoluble crystalline compound (HjoSn^ owner and tenant: called In the United States icorking on the nature of meteors; composed of meteors. 2. Of or
O15) formed when tin is oxidized by nitric acid. shares. L< F. metayage, < metayer; see metayer.] pertaining to the atmosphere or its phenomena; atmoa-

met-as'ta-sis, met-as'ta-sis, n. 1. Change ofonething n>e/'ra;'yer', m^-t^'v6' or m^^^^^^^^^ pherical; meteorological. 3. Transitorily brilliant, like
into another. Specifically: {1) Biol. Metabolism. (2l ffi''*^?2"jr ^X,/.? J ir^.^^^^^^ a meteor; dazzlingly bri#it for a moment and then fa-
rA.o^ Baptismal regeneration 2. J/.rf The Shi ting ^^^^,}tJiA^^i<'n^^^^^

"

or translation of a disease or of its manifestations from Mef'a-zo'a, met"a-zO'a, n. pi. Zool. A primary divi-
one part or from one organ to another, as sometimes in ^^^^ ^f the animal kingdom, whose germs become differ-

entiated into at least an outer wall or ectoderm and an
inner wall or endoderm, including all animals higher than
protozoans. [< meta- -|- Gr. zoon, animal.]
— niet"a-zo'au, a. & w.— mefa-zo'ic, a.—

niet"a-zo'on, ?i.
' Inete^mIt, 1'. I. /. [me'ted, siETt; me'tino.] 1, To

nomenon, as of a star or bright body in rapid motion
through the air, produced by a small mass of matter
from the celestial spaces striking the air with planetary
velocity, and suffering heating, dissipation, or combus-
tion: when not very brilliant called a s/ioofinff star.
When numerous meteors are seen In one night, they gen-

erally appear to originate in some one point of the sky,
called their radiant point. This point Is the same for the
same period of the year, and meteors are comnionlv named
from the constellation In which they are situated. The chief
systems thus named are the Lyraids (April 19, 20), the Peg-
asids (Aug. 10), the Perseids (Aug. 9-11), the Andromeda
(Nov. 27), the Orionidft (Oct.-Nov.), the Taurids (Nov
1-15). and the Lermids (Nov. 13, 14). See meteorotd.

It has been calculated that the average number of meteors
which traverse the atmosphere daily, and which are large enough
to be %'isible to the naked eye on a dark clear night, ia no less thaa
7,500,000. J. N. LocKYER Elements of Astron. ch. 11, art. cccvii,

p. 1G4. [a. '89.]

2. Same as meteoroid. 3. Any phenomenon of the
atmosphere: now only a technical use. Such phenome-
na include werifl^ 7«(;^'07¥ (winds), aqueous meteors (TaSii,

enow, etc.), luminous meteors (the aurora, rainbow,
etc.), and igneous ^w^-pors (lightning, shooting stare, etc.).

[< OF. meteore, < Gr. metemon, neut. s. oimetebros,
m air, < meta, beyond, -f- aeir^, raise.]
— me'te-or:cloud", n. The luminous track or trail

of a meteor; a meteor=track; sometimes, Improperly, a me-
teor=system.— in.:dut>it, n. Interstellar dust or fragments
of meteoric matter In free space.— m.isysteiii, n. A
swarm of meteorolds pursuing the same orbit.

rheumatic gout. [< Gr. metastasis^ < meta, over, +
hist^mi, place.]

mcfa-stafic, mefa-stat'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
caused or characterized by metastasis; as, a metastatic
abscess or change.— mefa-stafic-al-ly, adv.

mefa-sler'num, met'a-st^r'nom, n. 1, Anat. The,
posterior element of the breast=bone, represented in man
by the ensiform process. 2. Entom. The ventral sclerite

of the metathorax. [< meta- + sternum.]
— niefa-ster'nal, a.

mef'a-stlien'ic, met'a-sthen'ic, a. Having the strength
in the posterior parts, as a kangaroo. [< meta- + Gr.
sthenos, strength.]

Mef'a-stig'iua-ta, mefa-stig'ma-ta, n.pl. Entom.
A division of acaridans or mites with spiracles in the mete^t, r. I. (. To dream.

posterior part of the body. [< meta- 4- Gr. stigma, mefest, vt.&.ri. To meet.

mark.]-,„et"a.8tlg'mate,«.&«. ^
^ me t'e I ", 7irThaelmet'a-stome, met'a-stom, n. [-ma-ta, pl.^ A mem- ™?V^ ' "• .LArcnaic.j

branous appendage behind and over the mandibles, as
in crustaceans; posterior lip. [< meta- + Gr. *^oma,
mouth.] inet-as'to-niat.

uet"a-tar'sal,mefa-tQr'8al. J. a. Of or pertaining to
the metatarsus. II. n. One of the bones of the meta-
tarsus.— iiiet"a-lar-sal'gi-a, n. Pathol. Pain in
the middle of the foot.

ding away; as a tnefeo}'ic career.

Precocioas intellects in all ages of the world have flashed with
meteoric splendor.

Depew Orations and Speeches, Nov. 22, *so p. 220. [Cas. CO.]

[< LL. 7iieteoricus, in air, elevated, < Gr. mete^ros;
see METEOR.] iue"'te-or'ie-aIt.
— meteoric astronomy, the branch of astronomy

that treats of the relations of meteoric bodies to the other
heavenlv bodies.— m, iron, see meteorite.—m. paper,
a paper^IIke vegetable substance that floats in the air: for-

merly supposed to be of meteoric origin.— ni. ring:, a
flight of meteors so thickly distributed around the sun or
other central bodyas to form a ring.— m, sko^vers, peri-

odic appearances of meteors in great
numbers. See meteor; meteoroid.—
m. stone, a meteorite, especially one
of a stony composition or appearam-e. 1

— ni. waters, condensed atmospheric
vapors,

me'te-or-ism.ml'te.^r-izm, n. The
distention of the abdomen by tym-

_ A boundary-line or -mark; panitis. [< Gr. 7?iettdnsmos, a be- Meteorite weighing

limit; confine: usuajlv in the phrase m^^f^ a«(i feount/s. mg raised up, < 7}iete&ros; see me- &47^jiound8, found

allot or distribute by measure; measure (out); apportion.
The .\frican8 have had hard measures mettd out to them in the

world's history. hiyrsasroNE Last Journals ch.H,p.296. iH. '75.]

2. [Archaic] To measure. 3. To serve as a standard
of measurement.
II.?. lo [Archaic] To measure. 2t, To take meas-
ured aim. [< AS. metan, measure.]
Synonyms: see allot."''" * II, (. To become Insane.

1.

A rural scene, almost perfectly level, so that each man's metes TEOR.J
nnd bounds c&ii bt> traced out as on a map. HaWTHORNB Tales njo'(e-or-lte, mi'te-^r-Olt, n.
and Sketclie^, Bromt^'s Folly p. 210. [o. i CO. '76.]

2. Measure.
We get back oarTneie as we measure.

Alice Caby Nobility et. 2.

[< AS. m£t, measure, < metan, measure.]

1. A
In November, 1887,
at Mount Joy, Ad-
ams Co., Penn.

fallen meteor; a mass of stone or
iron that has fallen upon the earth from space. Several
varieties of meteorites are known: (1) metallic nlckellf-

erous Iron (aeromlerite, holosiderite, sideroUte, as trans-

ferred), exhibiting, when polished and etched, the peculiar

sofa, arm, ^sk; at, fare, accord; element, er = o\er, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, u6; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle;



mctcoritic 1117 methodize

nvntnlliiu- marklnffs cjillid Wldmuiin^itfirtliin Hcrurps; (21 a
siruiitrvm;is>uf !r<mii'm;ilhiii^'..ll\'nlTr'uinlorluTmlncrjils

In ita vi'sk'lL'ii K/Hill'lyiii, lit' ^".-.uh riff .^iiit'i'nhO); (3) a Stony
mass Willi dis.;;<iiilii!iir(i imiiu li-w ui inm a !ii)iiiiriU',f^ora-

dosideriCt); i\) u sluiiy aiusa witUuut iron (u.sidtrite).

From j)rehi8torie timt>6 down to ISWi we hnve iv record of about
620 meteorites, ot whicli uuiiibcT 14!i fell within the territory of the
United States, ;f7 nf which Mer*- seen to fall. t)LIVKR W. HUNT-
INOTON iu Letter tu Standard Diet. May 16, '93.

2. Saiue US METE(fHOiD.

A great astiononiiuil discovery of modern times is. that meteor-
ites, the so.raMed fatlitie stui-s, . . . follow a perfeolJy definite

track in space, and that tins track is m each case the path of a
knowu comet. Tait iiecent Advances lect. s. p. 264. IsiACM. '76.

J

iiie"le-or'o-lltet (xiii).

iiie"le-or-it'i<*, nn'tt-'-or-it'ic, a. Of or pcrtainiEj^ to

meteorites. — nieteoritic hyimlliesis ov theory, the
theory ttmt uobula' iiiui eomets are mnssea of meteorites
cun8tatiil> colliding with each otlier: anuounced by J. Nor-
man Loekyer.

me'te-or-ize+, ri. To vaporize.

meteoro-. mi"te-er'o-. From i;r. uitftCmn), meteor (yre

MKTEOHi: a combining form.— me"te-or'o-;:rniii, n.

Same aa meteik;r.\m.— iiit'"te-or'o-Kruph. IT. diie'-
te-or-o-ernplit C), 7i. Au instrument bv which seveml
meteorological elements are recorded In com nln:it ion. iiic'-

te-o-Krni»lit.— iiie"tc-oi*"o-nrapli'ic, '(. Pertainlnj;
to meteorugranhy.— iiie"le-ov-oa;'ra-i>liy, n. The re-

cording or writing of comt'lned iitmospheric phenointiia,
as by reglstratlun In a meteorograph; descriptive meteorol-
ogy-— iiie'ce-or-o-inan"cy, >u Pivination bv atmos-
pheric phenomena, especially tliunder and llglitnlng.

—

me"te-or-oiii'e-tei', ". A meteorograph transmitting
Its record to some distant central station, usually by elec-
tricity.— iiie"te-or'«-«cope (viii), 11. 1, An instru-
ment for measining the appjirint path of a meteor, iit. An
astronomical Instrument iitmHTly used to determine angu-
lar distances. — n*e"le-or'o-sco"py, n.

me'te-or-oid, mi'te-ar-oiil, n. One of innumerable
email particles of matter moving through the celestial

spaces, which, when they encounter the atmosphere, form
meteors or shooting stars.

Many meteorolds describe elliptic orbits about the sun.
Some move in great elongated swarms, through which the
earth passes perlodicallv, producing meteoric showers. In
many cases the orbits of these swarms coincide with those
of comets. See meteor. l< meteor + -oid.J
— iiie"te-or-oid'aI, a.

lie"te-or"o-lo«:'ic-al, mt"te-er"o-lej'ic-al, a. Of or
pertaining to meteorology or atmospheric phenomena.

It ia necessary, in 7neteoro!oQirnl observations, to know the
highest temperature of the day and the lowest temperature of the
night. Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson, ^ 310, p. 2S5. [w. w. '90.]

iiie"te-or"o-lo£'ict.
— iiieteoi-olo^ieal ciirTcs, lines used In meteorolog-

ical plottinKS, as isoi.ars and isotherms.— in, eleinentm*
atmospheric conditions such as pressure, temperature, hu-
midity, wlnd=direction, velocity, sunshine, precipitation,
clouds, etc.— in, station, a sta'tion at which observations
of atmospheric conditions are regularly made.— in, ta-
bles, compilations of meteorological data.
— ine"te-or"o-log'ic-al-ly, adv.

iie"'te-or-ol'o-gist, mi'te-er-ero-jist, n. An investi-

gator of atmospheric phenomena; a specialist in mete-
orology.

liie"te-or-ol'o-«:y, mT'te-gr-el'o-ji, n. 1. The depart-
ment of natural philosophy that treats of the phenom-
ena of the atmosphere, especially those that relate to
weather and climate, their relations to each other, and
the laws to which they are subject.

The term vieteorology originally included astronomical phe-
nomena, but by common consent it now relates only to weather
and climate. A. W. Greely Am. Weather p. 2. [d. u. * CO.]

2. The character of the weather and of atmospheric
changes of any particular place.

In ancient times, when irrigation was carried to a far greater
extent than it ia at present, tlie mcteoroluyij , . . may . . . have
been different. Rawlinson Herod, vol. i, bk. i, p. 237. [a. 'S5.]

[< Gr. 7n£iedrologia^ < meiedron (see meteor); and see
•OLOGY.]

me'te-or-oiis, ml'te-gr-us, C. (mt-tt'o-rus or ml'te-o'-
rus, ir.), a. Of the nature of a meteor; meteoric.

iiiet'''e^en-cepU'a-lou, mefep-en-sef'a-len, «. The
parts of the bram derived from the fourth and fifth cer-

ebral vesicles. [< wet- + epencephalon.]
—mefep-en-cepli-aFio, a.

met-ep'i-coele, met-ep'i-stl, ji. The fourth ventricle
of the brain. [ < met- + epiciele.]

inet-ep''i-iiie'ron,met-ep"i-mi'r0ii, n. Entom. The
epimeron of the metapleuron.— niet-ep"l-ine'ral, a.

met-ep/'i-ster'nuiM, met-ep"i-stsr'ntrm, n. Entoyn,
The epistemnm of the metapleuron.
~iiiet-ep"i-8ter'iial, a.

me'ter, / mt't^r, vt. To measure or test by means of a
me'tre, (meter.
me'ter*, I 7*. 1, Pros. Definite nieastirement by feet

me'tre, tand lines of a given length; also, a specific

rhythmic arrangement of words.
A series of feet Is called a colon; a long verse con-

Blstlng of two such groups combined fs dicolic. Meters
are distinguished as mfuwnieter, dimeter, trimeter. teiraiU'
eter, pentameter, hexameter, etc., accordin^r to the num-
ber of liases In a verse. In Greek nr Latin trochaic, iambic,
and anapestic verse, a bas<^ consists of two feet; an Iambic
trimeter = 6 feet. In other kinds nf ^i rsc each foot is a
base; thus, anv dactylic nr an F'nglish iambic or trochaic
hexameter = 6 feet. See foot; measure; rhythm; verse.
2. Uijmnolorjy. The character of a stanza as being
composed of a given number of lines each of which is

composed of feet of a given number, construction, and
accent; a pattern or plan of versiiication.
Iambic meters are (1) common meter. In which the

stanza Is coinpused fif four lines altenKitelv <if four and of
three Iambic feet; (2) loiisr in,. In which tlii' stanza con-
tains four lines of four feet each; and Cii hhort in., in

which the flrst two lines have tliree feet, tlie tliird four, and
the fourth three. When the stanza Is doubled the meter is

called common m. double, loniz m. double, etc.
Sometimes long meter has six lines to the stanza, and is then
known as long: m* nix lilies, or loii? particular in.
Common particular in. contains two lines of four
Iambics each, then one line of three iambics, then two more
lines of four iamltics, and then one more of three Iambics.
Short particular in. has two lines of three Iambics
followed by one of four, and then two more of three fol-

lowed by one of four. Hallpliiiah ni. contains four
lines of three feet or six syllables, each followed by two
lines of four feetorelglit syllables. The meter tens has

lines each composed of Ave feet; In neTons and mIxor
the Stan/a Is emiipused i>f eiilur four or eight llnea, each of
wlileli enn talus I Inn- l.miiilis, rlie odd-nuiiibered llncH i-nd-

Ing wllh ;in :i(l<l<'(l tiliuee.'iueil s\ liable.
Troi.hnic mturn are f«(>ve>iM, eiuhtN nnd upveii**,

Mixt^H. HixeH uiid llveN, eie. 'niche names Indicate
the number of syllables In the lines; lines having au odd
number lennlnate with an added accented sylhihlc.

DitctijU': melern, iui iilBO anaptHtiv, j^Tv elev(*UH» elev-
enti and teoH. etc.

3. Muf!. (1) Tlie character of a composition as being
divisible into measurcp eipial in time and length, and
similar in rhythmic construction; niut^ieal time. (2) A
foot, as a Bubdiviyion of a l)ar or meaHure. (3) The re-

lation between two feet having the tame subdivisions of
time-units, but in a dilTereiit order of succession. (4)

The proper grouping of coiiHeculive feet. [< OF. me-
tre, < L. 7ne7rii?/i, < (Jr. inttnm, measure.]
Synonyms: euphnny, nieiisiire. rhytlim, vei'se. En-

phonij Is agreeable lln;:nlsili- sound, Imwever produced;
'in€ter,me<isure,i\l\*\ rlniDna denote agreeable snceesblon of
sounds In the utterance of connected wo^<l^; tuiihonii may
apidv to a single word or even a ulrigle syllable; llteolher
Words apply to lines, sentences, paragranbs, etc.; rhi/fhia
and ;He/fr may be produced by accent onn, as in KiigUsh,
or by accent and quantity combined, :is In Creek or Ital-

ian; rhythm or inea^ure may apply either tn iirose or lo
poetry, or to music, dancing, ete ; tmirr niiplies only to
poetry, and denotes an orderly and measured r/n/thm with
regular divisions into rernex, stjmzns, 8tro[)bes, etc. A
verse is strictly a metrical line, but the word Is often used
as synonymous with stanza. 1 crse. In the general wetise,

denotes metrical writing without reference to the thought
Involved; as, prose and rcr.s<?. Compare poetry.

me'ter^, \_n. 1. An instrument, apparatus, or machine
me'tre, jfor measuring fluids, gases, electric currents,

grain, etc., and recording tlie results obtained; as, a gas-
mefer; a water-n^^^^r,* an niv^rneter. Compare -meter,
suffix. 2. Any person or thing that measures; specific-

ally, one of several officers formerly appointed by the
Corporation of I.,ondon to exact the customary tolls on
certain commodities landed within the city jurisdiction,

such as corn, fruit, and salt.

The audience is a constant meter of the orator. EMERSON So-
ciety and Solitude, Eloquence p. 59. [h. m. & co. '89.J

3. A Strengthening rope on the edge of a seine or gill-

net, either the cork-rope or the lead-line, [< AH.jne-
tan, measure, confused with -meter.]
— dry meter, a gas-meter not containing liquid as an

essential part. See lilus. under gas-meter.— nn'tera
bridee", n. A fonn of "Wheatstone's balance having a
Blldlng=wire one meter long.— m.^candle. n. The Inten-
slty of the light emitted by a standard candle at a distance
of one meter.— in, iprover, n. A gas=tank of exactly
known dimensions: used to test the accuracy of gassmetcrs.
—m.sn'heel, ii. The many-chambered drum of a wet
gas-meter. It Is Immersed more than half=way In water,
and when gas under pressure is introduced through the ax.e
to a chamber under water, the drum rotates, carrying the
chamber upward, and measuring and discharging the gas.—
rotary in., a meter with a rotating motion for Its piston
or follower.— «-ct in., a gasometer having a partitioned
drum partially submerged in a liquid and caused to rotate

An Irish Mether.
' (Dublin Museum )

by the flow of the gaa to be measured.
me'ter^, (n. The fundamental unit of length inthemet-
me'tre, trie system,' originally defined as one ten-mil-

lionth of the distance on the earth's surface from the pole
to the eqnator, now as the distance between two lines

on a certain metallic rod preserved in the archives of the
International Metric Commission at Paris. See metric
system.

The Metric System, founded on the metre as the unit of lencth,
has four other lending units, all connected with and dependent
upon this. F. A. P. Barnaed Metric System p. 13. [eOL. CO. '72.]

[< F. metre (OF. wetre), < L. metrvin; see meter'.]
-meter, suffix. That by which a thing is measured.
[< L. metrum{<GT. nutram or < Gr. ?n€tro/), measure.]

nie'ter-age, mt'tcr-ei, rt. The act or result of measur-
ing; also, the charge for measurement.

ine'ler-ert, Ji. A metrical writer; rimer.
me'ter-gram", mt'ter-gram", ?;. A unit of work or
energy, the work done in raising one gram one meter.
[< METER3 + GRAM', H.]

mete'sclt, n. DInner=time. H. Diet.

met-es'tlie'tism, met-es'the-tizm, n. The doctrine
that consciousness is evolved from the interaction of
material qualities; a monistic theory. [< met- + Gr.
aisthetos^ va. of aisthanomai, perceive.]
— met"es-tliet'ic, a.

mete'stick", mtt'stlc', n. Nant. A measuring-Instrument
used iu leveling a cargo while It Is being sti>red. It con-
sists of a board sliding at right angles upon a graded stand-
ard the end of winch rests on the floor or bottom of the hold.

mete'wand", mit'wond', «. [Archaic.] A measuring-rod.
niete':rod"t; m('t'5wand"t.

mete'=yard"t, n. A yardstick.
met'eyut, n. A mitten.
metlit. a. Mild; equable; gentle.
metli'T, n. Measure; regularity; method.
inetli^t, n. Wrath; resentment; Ire. methef*
inetli^t, ". Mead: asweet drink.
niet-hw"nio-(rlo'bin, etc. SameasMETnKMooLOBnr.etc.
melh'al, meth'ul, 7i. Methyllc alcohol. See alcohol. [<
mcth- in methyl + at- In alcouol.1

metli'^ane, meth'en, n. Chem. A stable colorless gas
(CIlj) formed by decomposition of vegetable matter: au
important constituent of illuminating-gas. Called also

methyl hydrid, marsh'gas^ fonnene. [< methyl.]
Methane is . . . found in coal mines as fire-damp, also in marshes

and stagnant pools, from which it may be evolved as g-as by stir-

ring- the mud. Fownes Manual of Chem., Methane'Derivatives
in vol. ii, p. i6. [j. A. c. '77.]

inetli"a-nom'e-ter, meth'a-nem'g-tgr, n. An in-

strument for automatic detection of fire-damp in coal-

mines. [< METHANE + Gr. j/u/fVii, mcasure.]

me-tlieg'liii, me-theg'lin, n. A fermented drink made
of water and honey; mead. [< W. meddyglyn, < 7/udd^
mead, -\-lbjn, liqiior.]

met-lie"nio-glo'biii, met-hi'mo-glo'bin, n. A stable
crystalline compound formed by oxidation of hemoglobin
and contained in blood and urine. niet-lia?''mo-
flo'bin:}:.— met-he"ino-plo"bin-e'mi-ii. 71. Pathol.
he presence In the blood of the red corpuscles in a car-

bonated condition.— met-he"mo-s:lo"bin-u'ri-a, ii.

An affection producing metliemogloljin in the urine.
meth'ene, ?;. Chem. Sameas metuylene.
metU'e-nyl, meth'e-nil, n. Chttn. A hyijothetical
hydrocarbon radical fCH) which exists only in combina-
tions. [< METHENE + Gr. Ay/?, matter.]

melh'er, medh'i^r, n. A large carved wooden cup nscd
formerly in drinking mead. {< metu^, «., = mead'.]

mctli'ld, I nieih'ui, -id or -uid, n.

metli'lde, \ Vhan. A compound con-
sisting of the radicjd methyl IClljj in
combinaliiiu with an element.

me-tlilnkM', me-thipks', v. imjkra.
[me-thoigiit'.] It oeems to me: now
only in poetry or solemn diction, and
often with the force of 2 think.

Methinkn. - In Annhi-Siuion there are two
formH; theuraii ^- t<i tlitnk, nnd thiricun •>- to
Beem. It is from thi' latt<T that the verb in
methinkH comers. The veil) is intranKltivu,
the pronoun dative. R. <}. I.^TnAM Eng.
Lang. vol. ii, % 712. p. 3K3. [U o. * CO. '7S.J

[< AS. «i5 Ihimcetk; rtiP, dat. 6. of ic, I; thynceOi, -W
per. s. pres. ind. act. of tltyticauy seem.]

metli-l'oii-atet uieth-ui'ou-t*t, n. Chem. A Bait of
mcthionic acid.

metU"l-oii'le, melh'i-on'ic. a. Chtm. Of, pertaining
to, or obtained from methyl and sulfur. f< tne- in

METHYL -+- dr. tltt'um, brinihtone.j — methionlc acid, ti

whltt- crywtalllneeotii pound (ClliSjOft) formed 1 vtheactl>ai
of fuming hiilfurb; aeld on certjilli methyl compounds, i.d

methyl cyanld. Called also riulhme dt^ulj'iirir urid.

metU'od, meth'^jd, n. 1. A general or e>tablishcd way
or order of doing (»r Proceeding in anytliing, or tho
means or manner by \\ nich such way in presi-ntcd or In-

culcated; as, a rntf/iod of pronunciation. Specifically:

Mus. (1) A syr-tem of int-truction. (2) A book in
which such a sysfem is set forth. (3) Manner or style

of execution; technic.

nia [Socratea's] method of instruction and irfluence was conver-
sation, and the street, the shop, the market-place, or theexcbantfe
was his school.
Stare Kino Substance and Show lect. iii, p. 83. [o. 4 co; '77.]

2, Such a natural, regularj or systematic disposition of
things or parts as results in homogeneity; suitable and
convenient arrangement, as of the details of a business;
systematic order; regularity.

The hahit of method ia est^ntial to all who have much work to
do, if they would ;ret through it easilv and w ith economy of time.
UatheViH Getting On in the HoHd ch. 12,p. lOfi. [s.c. 0. '73.J

3, JVat. Hist. The arrangement of natural bodies ac-
cording to their common cuaracteristics; also, a theoret-
ical basis for systematic observation; as, the Linneau
or the Darwinian fnethod. Compare classification.

Scientific arrangement or method may be defined in general. a»
the gathering of individual ohjects into a svnthctic whole, by any
one of the an.ilyses and generalizations of tlionght.

Porter //uman /H(e//ee(pt. iii, ch. 'J. p. 495. [s.'90.I

4, A mode of applying logical princii)les to the discov-
ery, conlirmation, or elucidation of truth. Compare
>rET!ioDoi.o<^v; INDUCTIVE METHOD. [< LL. metliOiius,

< ( ;r. ;/(( (hmtos, < nuia, after, + hodos, way.]
Synonyms: see disposal; manner; system.
— dry method, ^vet m., see the adjectives.

metU-od'ic-al, meth-od'ic-al, a. 1. Displaying
method; given to or characterized by orderly arrange-
ment; having system; regular; orderly; as, a 7ne(hod'
ica/ worker. 2. Arranged with meth<Mi; disposed sys-
tematically; as, a 77(*^Ao(/?V(// report. 3t. Characteristic

of the old school of physicians known as tnetliodists.

[< LL. 77iethodicus^ < Gr. iiiethodikos^ < tii'thodos; see
METHOD.] metU-od'Ict.— metli-o*l'Ic-al-ly,
adv.— inetU-od'io-al-ness, ??.

ineth-od'ies, meth-ed'Ics, n. Same as mkthodoloqt.
metli'od-ism, meth'$d-izm, 6'. £. /. (-o-dizm, ir.), n.

1. The state of being methodical or characterized by a
method; action according to method or system.

Those very men who undertake to tutor the species in virtu©
apart from godline.*s, and apart from the methodi^m of the goa.
pel, are rendered heartless by disappointment.
ChaLSIEBS Lect. on Ji<jmans lect. xxiii. p. 118. [C. A BROS. '74.]

2. [M-l The Spirit, doctrines, polity, and worship of the
iJis"Methodists.

Methodism may be variously regarded, as descriptive of a par-
ticular relipious tendency, or of a great eccleBiosticol body. J. O.
KOGERS Church Systems of Eng. lect. xi, p. M7. [u. A, s. '81.]

metli'od-tst, meth'^d-ist, n. 1. A member of any
branch of the Protestant Christian church that haa
grown out of the epochal religious movement begun at
Oxford Universityj in the earlier half of the 18tn cen-
tury, and starting in the students' club for religious im-
f)rovement and study of the Bible, in which John Wes-
ey (ITOS-'Ol) as a leader was associated with Charles
Wesley, George Whitetield, and otliers.

Nearly all of the followers of Wesley, who mainly con-
stitute the Methodist churches, adhere fo Aniilnlauifim In
theology; nearly all of WhiteOeld's, to Calvinism. .Meth-
odist cllmeh polity ranges all the way from Independency
thriiugh itresb\ terv to inoder;ite epi9coi>acv. The Method-
ists <trlL'iii;i!ly sprang niit of the < hurch t>f England, us a
revolt agiilnst the a|)parent formalism and apathy of ihe
established order, and its neglect of the masses. Tliey have
spread over the world and now number many millions, Tho
chief branches of Methodists In (Ireat Hrltain (extendlrii
more or less Into Its dependencies) are. in the order of tht ir

numbers, d) W<slei/aiis, {2> Priwifire Mttho.ii'.t.^. (.*?) Cnttet
Mithoilist Free fhnrrh. (4) .V"/- f 'onuftKin yfilhodisls; ai-d

In the United States, il) MtthodiH KpiM'H'al Church, (.)

Methodist Episcopal Church i^outh, (3) .Ij'riran Methodnt
Episcopal Church, (4) ^XJriran Methodist Episcopal Ziojt

Church, (5) Methodist ProtesHint Church, id) Colored Meth-
odist Episcopal Cfiurch, (7) Erie Mfthodisi Church.

The term Methodist was applied to Mr. \Vc«ley and hia ansocl-

atea nt Oxford at tirst in derision: einnifpnir that . . . they wci»
fexceseivelv and foolishly methodical in their na)>it.'i of V.-re.

M. lUYMONDT/ieo/oi/t/vol.iii.bk.vii.ch. ll.p. 4K«. [P. *n. '7?!

2. [m-] An ob8er\-er of method or order in acting ai.tl

thuiking.
Buckle ... as a rnethodist . . . ia peerless. J. C. RtDPATH In

Vincent's You and I, Hist, and Hist. Study p. 6<K. [v. B. D. '87.

1

3. [m-] One of an ancient school of physicians who
relied upon general principles or method rather than
observation or experiment. Compare dog-Matist; em-
piricist.

meth"o-di»'tle, ^ meth'o-dis'tic. -al, ff. 1. Given
iiietli"o-diK'tl<'-al, ( to methodism or strict devotion

to method. esiK-cially in religion or morals 2. [M-]

Relating to or characteristic of Methodism or the Meth-
odists.— metb"o-dis'tIe-al-ly, a^tr.

metU'od-Ize, I meth'ed-aiz, v. [-ized; -I'ztso.'] I.

metli'od-lse, St. To subject to method, or set In

au = out; eil; iu = fewd, JQ = future; c = k; cborcli; dli = ^Ae; go, eiug, i^jJl; so; tliin; zli = asore; F. boii, diine. <, front; ^^ obsolete; ty varianc.
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proper or convenient order; rcgrulate. II. ;. To em- [< LL. fn^fom/mUi, < Gr. rnmnymia, < mefa, after, +ploy method; act mt'thodR-sdly.— nieth"od-i-zalor o;;y;;irt, name.]
*'**^JJ*^"'.";~~*"^*'*'y*':*'^*^r' "' mofo-pan-trl'tls, mefo-pan-trai'tis or -tri'tis, n.

nie«h"od-ol'o-g:y, meth od-el'o-ji, w. 1. The science Pat/iol. lullammation of the frontal sinuses
of method or of arranging m due order; esncclally, the niet"o-paii'truin, met'o-pan'trum, n.

"

T-tra, »/.1
science of proper modes and orders of procedure: as, the The frontal sinus, f < Gr. metdmt\, forehead, -f antron
vitthodology or chenustry. 2. Logic. The division of cavity.]
pure logic that treats of the methods of directing the met'o-pe', met'o-pi or -pe, n. Arch 1. A square slab
means of thinking to the end of thinking well : including sculptured or plain, ^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^m
dttinUwii, the method of clear thinking; divmon, of dis- between triglvplis in liPI'"^fl^BHHi^H|

metro-

FAPToits FOR foNVEKsioN: f>np Rnuarr> Inch ^ 0.niKiR452
square nu-trr; otu- square yard=U.S3*j square metrt- uuh
acre = 4,(^47 square meters.
Abbreviations' : a ^ are, ha = hectare, m» = square meter.

Mkasures of Capacity.

tinct thinking; and/j/w/', of connected thinking.
The fixed mplhod of one period fof philosophy] becomes inade-

quate to the ««i]teof the next, and thus . . . we acquires JHcf/forf-
ology, which can adapt itself to all the possible phases which
knowledge may yet assume.

J. D. MoRELL Specnlatii-e Philoa. p. 73i. con. [c ft Bros. 73.]

[< Gr. imthodO'' (see method'! -f -logt.] — nietIi"od-
o-lo?'ie-nl, </.— iiietli''o<l-ol'o-Kist* n. One who
tt-aches or thurouftily understands methodology.

oieth"o-gras-l ro'sis, meth'o-^'as-tro'sis. ;?. Ptttkol, Dis-
order uf the stomach frum use of alcoholic drink. [< Gr.
met/if/, wine, -f- giister, stomach.J

nieth'ol, meth'Cl, n. Chan, Any primary alcohol, es-
pecially methyl alcohol. See carbinol. [< Gr. methy^
wine, + -OL.]

meth'^o-nia'ni-a. meth'o-m^'ni-a or -mg'nl-a, n. Puthol.
Irresistible craving for intoxicating drink.
"We have an increased amount of insanity, •mtthom.a'aia, con-

samptioD, dyspepsia, and paralysis.
FiSKE Vnseen World essay xiv, p. 334. [o. 4 CO. '76.]

[< Gr. methtj, wine. + mania.] iiiet"o-ina'ui-at.
nie-thought', ine-thet', imp. of jiethtxks- v.

nieth-ox'yl, meth-es'il, «. Cbem. A hypothetical
radical (.CHgO), similar to hydrosyl and consisting of
methyl and oxygen. [< me'th- in methyl -f- -oxyl in
IITDROXTL.]

metli'iile, n. Chem. Same as methyl.
medi'y, meth'I, n. [meth'ies,^)^] A lish, the burbot.
inetli'j-l, meth'il, n. Chem. An organic radical (CHgl,
existing only in combination, as in methyl hydrid
(CH3.H), methyl alcohol (CHg.HO), etc, [< met- + Gr.
hyle^ wood.] luetb'ulet.— methyl blue, see blue.— m.ssalicylic acid* a crystalline compound (CgH-iOa),
Isomeric with methyUsalicylate and obtained from oil of
wlntergreen.— Ill, violet* see violet.

Derivatives: — iiietli'yl -al, 11. Chem. A limpid

.
plis i

a Doric frieze.

The metopes of th-
extorior entablature ex-
hibited a succession ••i

ninety-two groupes in

hiyh relief. STUART I

AND Revett Antiqui-\
ties 0/Athens, Parthe-

\

lion p. 53. [T. & B. '41.]

2. Originally, the
opening supjMtsed t(

have been left
primitive Greek
builders between thr
ends of adjoiniuj;
ceiling-'beams. [<.

L. metopa^K Gr.riit-

fop?, < 7nefa, hv
tween, -f opi, hol-
low.]

^

niet'o-pe2, /;. The A S. Metope — Centaur
face, forehead, or F'^'l

> 1. (From the entab-
frontal surface in latuix- uf the l^artbenon.j

general; facies. [< Gr. ftietopon, forehead, < meta, be-
tween, 4- ops (dp-), eye.] — met-op'io, a. Of or pertain-
ing to the forehrud; frontal.— met-o'pi-on, n. [-pi-a, »/.]
See craniometry.— iiiet'o-pisiii, n. The condition of
having a persistent metoplc or frontal suture.— iiiet"©-
po-dyn'i-a. 11. Pmhol. Neuralgia of the forehead and
frontal sinuses.— iiiel'o-po-inaii"cy, Ji. [Rare.l Divi-
nation by inspection of the phvsiofxnomy. — niet"o-po-
scop'ic, met'^o-po-inicop'ic-al, a. Pertaining to meto-
poscopy.— inefo-posVo-pist, n. One versed fn met-
oposcopv.— mef'o-pos'co-py, 71. The study of pbvsiog-
nomy; the art of judging of character or disposition by in-
spection of the features.

Metric Denomination and
Value.
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womb.— iiir"iro-!*nl-pin"tror.rliOK'is, «. PfJthni.

Kupture uf it Fulloptan tul'v.— iiie'lro-ncopet n. Sff-'i.

Au Instrument fur llstt-nhiM to tin- s.nuuls oi [he htmrt of w

fi'iuslu the womb; appllftl tu tin- neck of the uterus throiijrh

the vaghm. — ine-irosVo-py. ". Kxumlimtlon of the
uterus.— iiie"li*os-l<*-ri''»iM, ". J^ithol. The absenee or
fxllrpallon of the womb. — iiio''Ii'o-Myir'i-ze'HiH, u.

J\it/i»l. MorbUl iidheslun of the womb to ftdjulnlti;; purls,
— inc'tro-loiinN ". ."^'iiy. Sanieiu* uystekotomk. iiu»'-

trn-ioiiH't.— ni*'"(ro-lo'iiii-a. n. Harg. The C'lfsa- pol'l-tU't
re:m opeiutlun. iiie-trol'o-niyt. mr^iror-rlio'ii, etc

molro-'. Du'riveil from Greek matron, measure: a com- ifie^'iro-Nl-de^roM,

3+. A metropoii!*. iiio-lro|»'o-llle+.— iiiel"l'0- meuie, mlQt, n. A mew for hawki*. Sec jiftk*. I.

iiol'l-laii-ate. n. The r.nid. .ir Htt- of u church "'•'vpt, r(. Tu move.- mc'vii-blet. <i. MovftWo.
mciropolilmi.- mot"ro-p«l'l-iHii-Um. /». Mein>. n"«^v'y, mev I.h. [-iks./V.J A^'ull; mew. l<MBW*.n.l
poliiaii chtmuler.- iiior'ro>|u>ri-luii-lzc\ it. To moW* "»n. H. To cry uh ii cut. [ImiUtive.J

miike mciroiiolitan or like a metropolis. — mew'er. h. tHie who or tluit which mcwe.
iiiet^'ro-po-litMr-al, mefro.po-lit'ical, o. 1. per- »"^«"' '•'• l" nliut upor in; iminurt-; confine.

taillillg to a meIro|H)lis; metropolitan. '2. AVc/. IVr- 1. luckU-»« un'hin, wasdiKtmcd to bo mrterd up, dtiriotf th« llr»-

tairuni; to tlie ofllcc or 8ee of a melropolitau. lllffro. ^Yx^itlo WolferVH Iio.^t. ttinls of SpH.,01,. M. lo. p p. 'SS.)

See MKTRo-i. iiiow^tj r. 1. t. To change or cast, as fcjtthers ur other

(met'-, M'.). /'. fiof. A yemis of Piicilic-ishmd or New
Zt'iilmid trei'S of the myrtle family [Mt/rf(ictie), with op-
pof-ltc leaves aiid(iem*e terminal cymot^e chiftere of beau-
tiful Ilowers. The wood is hanl and durable, tlial of M.

hinint; form,

un't'ro-c'liroinc, met'ro-crmn, n. A color-measuring
instrument. [< metko-3 -\- (ir. chrotna, color.]

uifl-roc'o-niy, met-rec'o-mi, n. Itk^l. Detjree or amount
of Ui;trreg:ition among colonial organism:*. [< siktko-^

4 Gr. Aw/i?, hair.]

nie-trot'ra-fy, mg-trec'ra-st, n. Government by the -niet'ry, s^Cffix. The science of mea(*nring.

mother, matriarchy. [< Gr. tnUvr^ mother, -|- krafto, triUt measurement, < inttroiu measure.]
rule, < krafm^ strength.]

me'Uro-si-df'ros »r -de'rrts

1. MilllKram = 0.01>13gralu.
2. Centi^rrani = 0.t"»432 ^-raiii.

3. Decigram = 1.54aiJ pnUns.
4. Gram = 15.4o3.x"> Krains.

\.

\

liiet'ro-o:rapli, met'rti-^rgf,

}i. An apiiaratiis for register-

ing the speed of a railway-
train and the places and dura-
tion of stops. [< METllO-2 +
Gr. grapfio, write.]

mcr "ro-i' n«con, «. (LL.]
Pfos. Same as galliasibus.

niel-rol'o-gy. met-rel'o-ji. C.

K. U>. {nii-treP-, /.; ml-trel'-,

]('.),«. The science that treats

of systems of weights and
measures, or of units of meas-
ure; also, a metrological trea-

tise. [< METRO-^ -f -LOfJY.]

— iiiet"ro-log:'lc-al» a.
— iiiet-rol'o-gissil , n.

luet''ro-iiia'ni-aN mct'ro-
me'ni-a or -mg'ni-a, n. A
morbid passioiT for making
verses. [< metro-2-|-mania.]
— inet'"ro-iiia'^iii-ac>*

a. & 7/.

iue''tro-iua'iii-a3, n. N>'m-
phomauia. [< jietro-> -|-

WANIA.]
— iiie"tro*ma'iU-acS

a. & n.

me-troin'e-feW, ". Same as
nVSTEROMETER. [< MKTRO-I -|-

-METEK.]
niPt-rom'e-ter^t n. Same as
METRONOME. [< METRO-2 +
-METER.]

me-tron'cus, me"tro»
pntli'i-a, etc. See metro-1.

uiet'ro-nonie. mefro-nOm,
;;. An instrument for indica-
ting and marking exact time
in "music. It consists of a
pendulum whose period of
vibration is regulated by a
filiifting or gliding weight. A
correct metronome beats sec-
onds when set at GO. See illus.

below. [< METRO-2 4- Gr.
7iOmoSt Jaw, < nemo, assignj— mef'ro-noiii'ic, <i. Re-
lating to a metronome or to the
time nmrked by it.— iiiet-
ron'o-iny.n. The art, process,
or act of raeasurmg time by a
metronome.

nie"lro-nym'ic, a. & n. Same
as MATRON YSIIC.

me-trop'o-lis, mg-trop'o-lis,
n. [-LIS-ES, pL] 1. A chief
city, either tlie capital or the
largest or most important city
of a state or country.

It has lately become the fashion
to call the seat of government the
'iiietrupalis.' E. A. Freeman Hta-
torical Essays second series, essay
\iu, p. 317. [MACM. '80.]

2. Bed. The seat of a met-
ropolitan bishop. 3. In an-
cient Greece, the mother city
of a colony; as, Athens was
the inetroiiolU of Amphipolis.
4. Bio!. That part of the
area of distribution of a
group of animals or plants
which contains the largest
namber of species or individ-
uals; a generic foctis. [LL.,
< Gr. m?froj)0/is, city, < m?-
ttr, mother. -{- jtofii, city.] met'ro-poIe+.
Synonyms: see capital.

mefro-poTi-tau. met'ro-pel'i-tan
taining to a metropolis or chief city.
We may . . . hope to find in the niral t'- , - ,. _.

rective to the dangers of a rmrelv metropolittiti societ
T. W. HiGGlNsoN Women a;irf JJen ch. 20,

2. Eccl. Of or pertaining to a i>re-

eiding bishop or his see. f < LL.
Jiiefropo/ita>i>/s, < mcfropoth; see
METHOpaLis.l me-trop'o-
lilet.

niet"ro-pol'i-taii, ir. 1. Eccl.
(1) An archbisiiop who exercises a
limited authority, derived from the
bead of the church, over the bish-
ops of the same ecclesiastical prov-
ince. CZ) In the ancient church,
the bishop of a metropolis or a
province, who supervised a num-
ber of subordinate bishops and
ranked ne.xt after a patriarch: a A Metronome,
distinction still recognized in the modem Greek Church.

cuverinK; molt
Ho may spread hid feAlhorn for a ttuM'. but hw will mew tb«m

soun aft«r. Bacon Wurku, £»Kay», Of Urtutneaa uf Kingdum*
ill vul. i, p. 2S1. 111. G. B. '71.1

II, /. To change or east feathen*. coverlntr, or the like.

l< OF. muer, < L. mntu; see mi taule.1 uiut't.
robusta^ the northern rata of New Zealand, bemg espe- inew*t (Prov. Kntr.]. imp. of mowi. v.

ciallyeo. [< metro-' + Gr. tddin^x, iron.

J

mew', u. The ordinary plaint i\e cry of a cat.
- '

[< Gr. -me- nn'W', H. A gull, esiK-cially the Kuronean iarw^canw.
[< AS. mbku\ mew. J Iiio\v'-£jiill''t.

iiiew*, n. 1. A cage for
The siiinle upper section, at right top corner (llc". 1>, plves a perspective \W\9 of a ruble

centimeter ^ *,'iujO of the cubic decimeter (lit:. 1) shown belou- in Hoilcl cube form = 1 ^nwn
welpht of water = weight of Vioo of a dohar la Uulied states subsidiary silver culu = .ixjl

cubic Inch = .27 fluid dram. -t

The block of 10 sections (fle. 2> = 10 cubic centimeters = i/im of the cubic decimeter (11*.'. D-Z.

shown below = 10 grams weight of water = Vm welpbt of a dollar In United Stales sulisldlary
silver coin = I centlHtrr = .fU'^ cubic Inch = .S^ fluid ounce.

The block of ii^l smiona (lip. S) = lUDculdc centimeters = 'An of the ruble decimeter (flg. 4)

shown lieknv = u^i grams weight of water = weight of ^1 In I'liited States Bulisldlury silver cola
= 1 deciliter = G.mii cubic Inches = .845 gill.

The calculation ot weight in grains will sliow the plan of decimal ascent or
descent of values:

5. Decagniin = 154.S2S56 grains.
6. Hectogram = I54:i."^i.5(a gndns.
7. Kilogram = t54ai.?t»<UJ9 grains.^
8. Myrlagram = 154a23.5ti390 grains.

The cube represented In tip 4 (dves a perspective view of 1 cubic
decimeter = 1.000 cubic centimeters, each con-espondlng in size with
the tigure at right top corner = 1.0"»0 grams of water (each weighing
15.4:tt grains) - 1 kilogram * = weight of ^» in U. S. subsidiary silvereoln.

The liter, the unit for measures of capacity, is equal to this cubic
decimeter. It contains til.ir^fi cubic inches = .1135 peek = .02S:>S bu.shel

(United States,drv) = l.teOTquarts = .3(U18 gallon tl uited States,hqufd\
The liter, being the unit for both wet and dry measure in the metric
system, represents " the quantity of distilled water which, at Its maxi-
nuim density, will cnunterpoiM' the standard kilogram in a vacuum, the
volume of such a qiKintliv ut water bt-iiig, a.^ nearly as has been ascer-

tained.equal toaculiii^itrciitiiitr." S'-f meastPiE and metric systkm
10 cutiic dechmters - m liters - I decaliter t = l.V&l pecks (dry)

= 2.0418 gallons I liquid)] = 10,000 grams = 10 kilograms = 1 myriagram.
I(t0 cubic decimeters = 1 hectoliter { = 2.838 bushels tdry) = 26.418

gallons (liquid)l = 100 kilograms = 1 quintal.
i.ooii cubic decimeters = 1 kilulitcr = 1 store = 1 cubic meter [ =

2S.:>•^llll^ll.Is(drv) = ^W.lSgallons (liquid)] ^ 1 ton. tonneau.or mllller.
Krl;i(ive values are given as follows for e:\sv reference:
Miliiliter = 1 cubic centimeter (fig. 1); centiliter = 10 cubic centi-

meters (tig. 2); deciliter = lOO cubic centimeters (fig. 8); liter = 1.000

cubic centimeters = cubic decimeter (flg. 4); decaliter = 10.000 cubic
centimeters = 1 centlstcre; hectoliter = 100.000 cubic centimeters = 1

decistere; kllolUer = l.ooo.mxi cubic centimeters =-- 1 stere -= 1 cubic
meter; nivrialitcr = in.iNio.nKi cuMr crniiuH-rers - 1 di-cast<Ti'.

Any denominatiou mav }" r'-'lnc-.l to the ii.'xt luL'tnT bv rlividlng

by 10 or by moving tbi' d'rimal^point on-- phui- to th-- I'-it; ilms, .

10.000.000 milliliters equal I.IXHI,0(.)0 centiliters, or I00,0(.i0 deciliters, or^
10,000 liters, or l,im decaliters, or 100 hectoliter.s, or 10 kiloUters, or X ^|
miTialiter. ^u

"The international Ktandard kilocrara \s a block of p]atinum=iri(liura d©* I

posited at tlie International Bureau of Weights and Measures, near Paris, es* I

taMi!:ihed by the concurrent action of the principal governments of the world, I

Its weight in vacuo is the same as that of the " kilogramme des Archives." The I

national prototj-pe standard, apportioned to the Lnited States under the ilirec-
|

tion of the International Committee, was received in 189t), and, with the meter
standard, also of platinumairidium, is in the custody of the office of SUmdurd
AVeighti and Meaeures (.17. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey), Washington, I). C.

L. One cubic centimeter.

The Mctrl.- SysifMi, I).

2. Ten cubic centimeters. 3.

1 and Kxi'Iahicil.

One hundred cubic centimeters.
cubic centimeters (one cubic decimeter).

It, n. A wlne«measure containing a little more

103. [H.

iiipt'la-dc
tlmii a qim

1 , Of or per- itieii«''t^, i"ip. of mete2, p.— mptte^t, imp. of mete3, r.

luet'tle, met'l, n. 1. The stuff or material of w hieh a
i tvpes of chanicter a coi^ thing IS composed; more parlicularly, constitutional

temperament or disposition; specifically, courage; artlor.

God often gives us tasks we think too ur^at for us , , . just that
he may prove us, and see what is our mettle.

Lym-vn ABBOTT Old Testament Shadoics ch. U, p. 208. [n. '70.]

2+. Metal. [A variant of metal.]
Synonyms: see courage.
— lo put one on or to liia mettle, to arouse one to

Ills utmost endeavor or endurance.
niel'llod, met'Id, a. Ili^h-spirited; mettlesome.
inel'tle-Noine, met'1-sum. a. Havin«i courage or

spirit; luy:li-spirited; couraireous; ardent; licry.— llict'-
llo-Noine-ly, arfr.— niel'lle-s*ofiie-iies«, h.

met-uNi-nst, met-xi'sl-ast. «. [Rare.] A believer In
transubstantlatlon. [C] [< Gr. 7HWo?/*ia, commimlou, <
meta, with, + ousia: see HoMoiorstAX.] .

ITIe'tini, mi'ura or me'iini. ?>. Bot. A monotypic genus nn'y'net. ". Same as mei
of herbs of the parsley family ( rmMlifera'). M. affia- ^\-, iiicy^nyt,

7«ff//^icum is the common spicknel, mew, or haldmoney of "**]*_"''""? '*' '

. ^ western and central Europe. [L., < Or. mZon., spitmel.] "'*,, ",,
J^

^'

a. A citizen of the mother city, as opposed to a colonist, me'uin. pron. [L.] Mine; belonglnp to me: used colloqul-
„,,.y/,ii|' „ SameasMRSAlL

French manners and ideas wert^ not those of the colonist, and ally in tlie phrase meillll ni)d lllllin, mine and thine. i»i«Jy„„V|/,,„ mo-7('n''
there was a quiet assumption of superiority of the metrupoUtan often stibstantlvely and without reference to the person ad- -*"* _'-«^" »?". "'V '•»^"

over the proWncial. dressed; as. he does not dlstin^mish between the ineum and

hawks or oltier iiirds while
mewinj; or nudtinu; meute;
any cage for birds; hence, any
cuclosurc or pen.
And I've been thn-w weeks shul

within my me»\
A*paintiiii; fur ()i>- trrt'At man.
liliow NiNu ».i Lipi^o Lippi I. <7,

2. pf. A stable. See mews'.
[ < OV. in at, < in tier; see
.MKW3, t'.]

niew*, n, IDIal.] A mow; hay-
mow.

uiew*, n. The herb spinel. See
Mevm. [< Mki:«.]

niew'elt. a. Same as mute.
iiie^vl, miul, ri. 1 , To cry as
an infant. 2+. To mew as a
cat. [ Freq. of mew', f .]— ine^vlVr, h.

mewl, n. An infant's cry or
crying.

nieii Id, 2Uf- Mew hnl.

I*H1L. Soo.
lueWK', niiQz, n. jtl. A Btablo
or set of stables m London in
which tlic royal horses are
kept: so catted because built
on the site formerly occupied
by ttie ritews or cages of ttie

royal hawks; hence, in a sin-
gular sense, any city stable, or
a court aroimd wiiich etablee
are located.

rhe echoing metm behind have ft

dry and massive appearance, as if

they were reserved to stable the
fitone chargers of noble statues.

DicKKNS Bleak House ch. W, p.
721. [E. AL. '86.J

mewH2, n. [Prov. Eng.] Mom.
H. I>kt.

niex-cal', n. Same as siescal.
nu'x"i-cal'J; mez-cnl't.

Mex'i-caiij niex'i can. I. a.
Of or pertaining to Mexico, a
federal republic south of tlie

United States, or to its iM-ople.

II. //. A native or natural-
ized inhabitant of Mexico.
—i>Iexican nrcliiteciure*

a branch of ancient American
architecture tin- style of which
Is determinable onlv from the
ruins of tcnmlcs and so-called

f)alaces found In ( enirai Ainer-
ca and Mexico, of masonry
often of very large stonea
well hewn and jointed. They
were low and square, the pal-
aces in plan bebif; simply ren-
dering's In stiuu' of the ruder
exlstiiit' puel'Io buildlntrs. with
small rooms eomieeted with one
another to a very slight extent.
They possessed massive stone
basements, no true arch or
vault, a carved cornice, and
mostly wooden roofs. When
the covering Is of stone. It Is

either of lintels or corbeled out
in a pseudo-vanU. The Mexi-
can ft'tHoUis, or terraced temple»
fiyramlds. such as those of Cho*
ula and Teotlbuacan, and the
great mason-built pvnunid of
Aoclilchalco pierced' by tun-
nels, show skill In handling
stone, sun-dried brick, and
other materials; the carvings
and drawings. Idols, and linages

are nide but effective; and the calendar-stone preserved
at Mexico reveals curious knowledge of astronomy. See
AsiHRiCAX ARCUiTEcriKE. uudef AMERICAN, and llins. un-
der TEocALLi. — M, art.

i. One thousand

thie work in tlie precious
metals, feathers, wood,
mat-weaving, and pottery
executed bythelnfllan na-
tives.— i>I, t'ine. sjmie as
Makkiba-vink.

Mex'i-can-ize, mex'i-
can-aiz, v. [ized; -i*-

ziN(;.] \. t. To cause to

become like tlie Mexicans
or Mexico, especially in

respect to frequent revo-
lutions.

II. i. To become like

Mexico or the Mexicans.
IMey+. n. Same as MayV

Menial.
& pp. of

w. KixGSFOBD Canada bk. xi, ch. 11. p. 55S. [a. a h. '89.] tuuni (meaning his property and another's).

Ancient Mexican Art, as shown
, . i> 1 .!„ ; »• io the Decoration of a Vase,

shian. «. Itflaling to Me-
zentius, a fabled Etruscan king fluned for bis crnelty.

au = out; ©il; iu = feud, jfi = future; c = k; cburcU; dU =: ^Ae; go. siug, ink; so; tUiu; all = azure; F. boii, diiue. <,/rOTn; ^, obsokU; %, variant.
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me-ze're-on, mg-zfrg-on, n. An Old World low shrub
(pajikm }f€zereuni) of the epiiruc-lnuri-l or iiu'zereoii

family {Thym£i3eac€se\ with purplish or rost-ctilnrt'd,

rarely white flowers in lateral clustt-rs on shoots of the
preceding yejir before the leaves, and red berries: cul-
tivated and sparingly nataralized in the United State*.

[< Y.mtzirrtoiu < At. mdzariyfin^ the camellia.] lue-
ze're-umj; 8purge'sol"ivei.

mpz-qiii'ta, mf'th-kl'ta, n. [Sp.l A mosquo.
incz-qiiftc't '». Same as mksquitI.
niez''ur-a-bl, -ure, -ured. Measurable. etc. Ph. S.
mez-u'zah, mez-u'zfl. n. [-zoth. plA IHeb.l A parch-
Hunt insrrfbed with tbe Shema praver and the name of the
Ii'-fiv. ;iin) itun inclosed In a cvllniiricalbox and attached
to ihi' (l.nir-pnst.

niez"za:iiin-jol'i-cn,med'za-ma-j*»ri-ca,7i. (It.] Ceram.
A dieumtfii and glazed earthenware made In Italy prior to
the intruductlun of the majolica ware. The figures on it;

are traced In blue or black, the flesh Ib white, and the dra-
peries are blue. See majolica.

mez'za-iiiue, mez'a-nin, C. TF. (-nain, Wr.\ metz'a-
ntn, E. /.), n. [F.] Arch. (1) A low story between two
high ones: not necessarily extending over the same area.

(2) A window broader than it is high.
mpz'zo, med'zo, a. [It.] Half; medium; moderate, mez'-
zat [feni.].— iiiez^zo foi-'le, moderately loud.— m,
piano, moderately soft.— inez"zo:ri-lie'vo. "- Sculp-
ture, or a piece of sculpture. In half-relief; demi-rellef.
See ALTO-RILIKVO; BAS'KELiEF.— III. Hopmuo. a voicc
lower than a soprano and higher than a contralto.—m.
tenore, a voice between a Passu and a tenor; a low tenor
or baritone.

Euez'zo-tint, mez'o-tint (siii), vt. To engrave in or
represent by mezzotint ; cause to appear as if in mezzo-
tint.

Perhaps there is at first a faint treez*?. just enough to fret the
water, anil roucrhen or viezzotint the reflections of the shore. StaBR
Kins White iJills, Lake Wirniipiseogee p. 52. [N. &. H.'70.]

— mez'zo-tinf'er, n.

mez'zo-tint, ?). 1. A method of copperplate engraving
in which the entire surface of the plate is slightly rough-
ened, after which the drawing is traced, and then the
portions intended to show hic^h lights and middle lights
are scraped or burnished while the shadows are strength-
ened. 2. An impression from a plate so produced,
characterized by an even gradation of tones, resembling
those of a photograph. Called also mezzolint engraving.
Of all kinds of engraving mezzotint comes nearest to nature,

though it is far from being the be&t as a means of artistic expres-
Bion. Hamerton in Encyc, Brit. 9th ed., vol. viii, p. ii5.

[< It. mezzotinto, < mezzo (< L. ?ned'ms, middle) +
tinto, painted, < L. ttnctus^pp. of /en//o, paint.] mez"-
zo-tiiVto{.

mho, rao, n. Elec. The practical unit of conductivity,
being the reciprocal of the ohm: a word proposed by
Sir William Thomson. [< ohm reversed.]

mho'ine-ler, mO'me-tfir, n. Elec. An mstrumentfor
measuring conductivity. [< mho + -meter.]

mhorr, n. Same as mohr.
mi, mi, n. 1. The third note of the diatonic scale; asyl-

lable used in sol=faing. 2. The note E. [It., orig. taken
from first syllable of L. mira, word in a Latin hymn.
See SOLMIZATION.]

ini'a;nii''^a, mt'o^mfa, n. [Austral.] An aboriginal house.
ini-a'miH, mai-fl'miz. n. pi. A tribe of North-American
Indians of the Algonkian stock. See American.

mi-an'a^biig''', mi-au'a=bag', n. A mite {Argaf! pei'si-

cus) of Persia and Egypt, inflicting; a painful and some-
times fatal bite. [< Miana, town m Persia, -\- bug.]

mi-aoii'li* ml-au'll, n. A volatile oil. resembling cajuput-
oll, derived from the Melaleuca Jfav(flora, and exported
chiefly from New Caledonia to Japan and other Eastern
countries.

ml-ar'i^y-rite, mai-flr'ji-rait, n. Mineral. A submet-
allic, adamantine, iron^black silver sulfantimonite (Ag
SbSaK crystallizing in the monoclinic system. [< Gr.
meion, less, + argijros, silver.]

mi-ar'^o-ltfic, mi-ar"o-Iit'ic, a. Of or pertaining to
that structure in granitic rocks in which the magma
has shrunk and left numerous small cavities, so as to
resemble the distinct crystalline structure known as mc-
ckaroidal. [< Gr. miaros^ defiled (< miainO., stain),

+ lif/ios^ stone.]

mi'as, mai'as, n. [Malay.] The orang-utan.
cni-ask'ite, mi-gsk'ait, n. Petrol. A granular, slaty,

orthoclase'elsolite rock. [< Miask^ in Siberia.] mi-
asc'itej; mi-ase'ytej.

tui-a»i'ma, mi-az'ma or mai- (xiii), n. [-ma-ta, pi."]

Morbific exhalation from putrescent matter, animal or
vegetable; malarial poison; swamp'=gas; malaria.

The cool, clear, delightful autumn weather set in — most treach-
erous of all the seasons in Palestine, as the sun then draws out the
reeking miasma from the softened gi-ound. C. R. CONDER Tent
Work in Palestine vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 26. [a. '78.J

[< Gr. niiasma, pollution, < miai/w, pollute.] mi'-
asmt-— mi-as'iual. a. Abounding in miasma; mi-
asmatic; as, iniasmcd localities. — nii-as'tna-fist, n.
One who studies miasmatic phenomena, or is expert in
treating miasmatic diseases.— mi-a«'nia-tous. a.
Med. Productive of, abounding in, or due to miasma;
hs^ miasmatous Tc^\oTi^\ m?(wmflto(/6' diseases, nil-as'-
moust.— mi"as-mol'o-s:y, n. The branch of
medical science that treats of miasmatic phenomena;
also, a treatise on miasma.

ini^''as-iiiat'ic, mai'az-mat'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
produced by miasma or malaria; malarious.

In some provinces [of Italy] which formerly supported large
and flourishing populations, miasmatic influences are now so prev-
alent as to foroid any other than a desultory and imperfect cultiva-
tion of the soil. J. C. RlDPATH Cyc. Univ. Hist. vol. U, bk. x. pt.
i, ch. 52, p. 39. [j. B. & CO.]

[< Gr. mia.9ma{t-); see miasma.] ml^as-mat'ic-alj;
iiii-as'mic:(.

wiiau, mlQU, re. [Dial.] To cry as a cat; mew. mi-aul'I;
miaiiwt; niiawt.— iiii-nul'» "-

mi'ca, moi'ca, n. Mineral. A class of silicates, having
a prismatic angle of 1*^*=', eminently perfect basal cleav-
age, affording'^thin, tough laminae or scales, colorless to
jet'black, transparent to translucent, of widely varying
chemical composition, and crystallizing in the monoclinic
eystem. Called also isinglass, Muscovy glass.
The composition of micas Is very complex, but they are

essentially silicates of aluminum (sometimes partially re-
placed by Iron, chromium, etc.) and an alkali, as potassium.

Bodlum, or lithium. The chief varieties are mnavorite, or
ntituhslum mica; paiuif/niiitc, ur Rndhini miea; lepiitotitc, or
lilhliiMi nilra; zinuirnhiitt, or IllliiiiiU'liMii niira; biotile,

or nmgnrsiuin-lrnn iidfu; /'/il'xjujitti . or magnesium mini;
lepiilumelane, or Iron ndcii; and rosriniUe, ur vauadhun
mica. vSce these words.) These embrace very many sub-
species.

[L., crura, the word prob. wrongly considered related to

L. mico, glitter.]
—mica diorito* a variety of diorlte In which mica re-

places hornhlende.— iiii''cn:pow"der, n. A giant powder
made of nitroglycerin absorbed by mica Instead of by sill-

clous earth as lii dynamite. See explosive.— in.sschisl.
7/. (ieol. A rock consisting inalnly of ndca, generally with
considerable quartz and some other inhiemls. and dividing
readily Into slabs. Called also, less freijuently, micwslute.

Mica^slate or tnicasckist contains a still larger proportion of
mica than gneiss. S. W. JOHNSON IIow Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 2,

p. 119. [o. J. CO. '7d.i

nii-ca"'<'e-o-cal-ca're-ou8, mi-ke'se-O-cal-ke'rg-us,
a. O'eoL Containing mica and calcite. "[ < micaceous
4- CALCAREOUS.]

mi-oa'ceous, mi-ke'shius, a. 1. Of, pertaining to,

consistino; of, or containing mica. 2. Resembling mica;
laminated; sparkling. [< L. niica; see mica.]

miscall, mai'cQ, n. One of the minor prophetical books
of the Old Testiiment, containing the prophecies of Mi-
cab (about 757-700 B. C.) foretelling the fall of Samaria
and Jerusalem and the coming of a ruler to be born In
Bethlehem. [< Heb. Mikhah,\\i. "like Jehovah."]

mice, mais, n. Plural of mouse.
mi-cel''la, mi-sel'a, 7i. [-'lm, -It or -le, pi."] One
of the theoretical structural particles which, according
to the hypothesis of Nageli, make up organized bodies:
supposed from the optical properties of various elements
of plant-slructure to be biaxial crystals, each enveloped
by a film of water. [Dim. of L. mica, crura.]
— mi-<'cl'3ar, a. Of or pertaining to micellae; as,

the mictUar hypothesis.
nii'chnel* nmi kel, n. A kind of sweet orange brought
from St. Mlcbarl's Island, one of the Azores.

inicli'aol-mas, mik'el-mas, n. 1. Eccl. The feast
of St. Michael, occurring Sept. 29: in England one of the
quarterly rent-days. 2. [Colloq.] Autumn.
— micliaelnias moon [Scot.], the harvest-moon,

niche, inich, vi. [/\j'<:haic or Pmv. Eng.] 1, To retire or
shrink from view; lie hid; skulk; sneak. *2, To pilfer
Bueaklngly; commitaskulkingcrime. inenelil:; iiieeclit;
mich:;; iiioachj.— inicli'ert, ri. A8neak=thief; anidler;
SKulker.— inieh'cr-yt, n. Theft; sneaking fraud.—
niicli'lnj;, pa. Skulking; thieving.— mich'ing, n. A
sneaking or skulking.

micli'elt* «-& «- Rlickle.

]?Ii"oliel-an"gel-esque', In^•kel-Gn''jel-esc'(mai•kel-
an"-, C), a. Belonging to or characteristic of the Italian
sculptor, painter, and architect Michelangelo Buonarroti
(147.5-15G4), famous for his boldness of pose, powerful
movement, and strongly accentuated anatomy, or to his
school, which in ^enerallacked his power and exaggerated
his defects.— Mt*'''cliel-an'g:oB-isni, n. The artistic

methods or tendencies of Michelangelo or of his school.
Mi-clie'li-a, mai-ki'li-a or -cg'h-a, n. Bol. A genus
of Asiatic trees of the magnolia family (Mag7Wliacese),
with magnolia=like leaves and large soli'tary flowers. See
CHAMPAK. [< Micheli, Florentine botanist.]

Mick, inik, n. [Slang, U. S.J An Irishman. [Nickname for
Mike' see micky.]

niick'le, mic'l. [Archaic or Scot.] I, a. 1. Large;
great; as, a mickle man. 2. Much; many; as. mickle men.

At the great minster window Sat the king in mickle state.

CUATTERTON Death of Sir Charles Bawdin st. 46.

IT. 7J. 1, A large amount or quantity; abundance. 2.
By corruption, a small amount or quantitv; as, many niick-
^6.? make a muckle. 3t. Greatness; bigness. [< AS. 7}iicel,

great.] inei'klet; iiiocli'elt; inuck'let.
niick'le-nesst, a. Great size.

mick'y. mik'i, «. [mick'ies, »/.] 1. [Slan^, U. S.] An
Irish lad or boy. 2. [Austral.] A young wild bull. [C]
[Dim. of Mike, abbr. of Michael^ m. prt>i)er name.]

Mie'iiiao, ( mic'mac, n. One of a Nortb^American tribe
IVIic'malc:, f of the Algonkian stock of Indians. See
American.

mi'oo, ml'co, C. TI'2 (mai'co, /. Tf'.J Wr.), n. [S. Am.] A
maiTOOset (Hapale argentatus).

Mi-oo'nI-a, mQi-[or mi-]co'ni-a, n. Bot. A vast genus
of tropical American shrubs or trees of the melastoma
family (Mela^tomace^), a few species of which are iu
cultivation for their beautiful foliage. [< Micon, Span-
ish physician and botanist.]

micr-, / mai'cr- or mi'cr-, -cro- (mic'ro-, T.). Derived
micro-, (from Greek jtiikros^ small: combining forms.
In physics micro- is sometimes used to signify onc°mil-
lionth; as, mzcrovolt (one^millionth of a volt).— nii"cra-
cous'ticj a. Same as microooustic— iiii"cra-nat'o-
my, n. Slicroscoplc anatomy.— ini-cran'der, «. Bot.
One of tbe small or dwarf male plants nroilueed by certain
confervuld algte. They are de\eloiic.i from androsporcs
which, afterswarming,have attaohrd tiiejns(l\es to a definite
spot on the female plant,each when niatnrr consisting of only
two or three cells, the uppermost of which is an antherid-
lum.— Mi-craii'Ii-ca, n. pi. Zool. A section of verte-
brates with a small aula and cerebral hemispheres vertlcaUy
expanded. Including mammals, birds, repfiirs, amphibians,
and dipnoans.— inic-raii'lic, «.— iiii'^-ren-reph-a'-
Ii -a, 7i.— iiii"erfii -cepli -al'ic, ". Sim:i11 i 'rained.
nii"creii-cepli'a-lo«st.—ini"emi-eri)b'a-lisiii, n.— iiii"crcu-cepb'a-lus, ?i.— iiii"ci'rn-)'t'i»lt'a-Iyj n.— nii"cri8-toI'o-gy, n. Micros. opii- hiMology. ini"-
cro-Iiis-tol'o-gyt.- ini-ciiH"io- l<>;;'ic-al, a.—
ini"cro:aiii"i>rro', n. Elec. OncBniillioiitli of an ampere.
—ini"ero:;in'di-plione,«. An instrument for ix'uderlng
audible ver\- feeble sounds.- nii"cro-bit-ci I'lns, n. A
form of bacterhnn \;uying from a cube to a sliurt [uism.—
I>li"cro-bac-te'ri-aj n. pi. Biol. A group of bacteria
having short cvllndrical or roddike cells, including Bnite-
riHW.— ini"cro -bac- te'ri - iim, n.— Wi"ci*o-bi'''o-
the'ri-a, 7i- ;)^ Mam. An order of ungulcuhite mammals.— ini"cro-bi"o-ibe'i*i-aii, «.&7i.— iiii"cro-blepb'-
a-ry. ". Unusual smallncss of the eyelids.— ini"cro=
bracli'i-a, n. Extreme smallness of tbe arms.— iiii'''ci'0"

bracli^i-ii8, n. An Individual having exceedingly small
arms.— iiii"cro-caI'lbrops. n. Sponr/. A minute cal-
throps. iiii"cro - cal'tropet. — Uli^cro - caiii'e-rae,
7t. pl. Sponfj. A division of a major group of sponges, as
Ckoristida or Ceratosa, with small chambers.— mi^cro-
cain'er-ate,a.— iiii"cro-cni''di-n, ti. Unusual small-
neesof the heart.— mi "cro-ceph -al'ic, a. Having an un-
usuallysmall skull; in craniometry, having a capacity of or be-
low l.iSO cubic centimeters (Topinard), or below 1,350 cubic

eentlnirt^Tfi (CJualn): said of a skull.- mi"rro-ccph'a"
liMm, ;'.— mi''cro-ceph'a-louH, a. Microcephalic—
iiii''cro-e4>ph'a-lui<i, >t. Terat. A mtuister having a
very small or Imperfect head, resulting In Idiocy.— mi"-
cro-rcph'a-ly, n. Abnormal smalliiess of the head; Im-

perfect dcvcl.ipment of the
cranimn. mi '^ero-cepli -
a'll-al,— iiii'Vro-char'-
nc-ler. u. Zool. A micro-
scopically minute character-
istic- mi^ero-cbeiii' ic-
al, (I. lielating to or of the

v/ JV^itfff^y/iOK r / nature of iiileroetienilstry.-

I , y^A^ //^Ci---^/^ mi"cro-cb<'iii'ic-al-ly»
irrr^'n^ , \

1^^— «'/y.— mi "cro-cbem'is-
*lyMr^-i ' // try, n. The application of

chemistry or ehcnilcal meth-
ods to objects under the ml-

Microcephalic f™f^g'''^ "V, ';,";»,- <:!;';-
Cranliun of ayoung man 23 '""I' ",, ^ '"

'i," E'f^ ,'"? "

oro-cbi-i'ojp'lo-ra, n. pl. Mam. Thu Ammalirora.^
mi"cro-cbi-rop'le-ran,rt.tfc7i.— iiii"ci*o-ebi-rop'-
ler-oiir4, '^~ mi "cro-cbi'rous, «. iMiiaiUhandcd.
mi"'cro-cbe'i'roiist.— mi"cro-elii'ri-a, ?* — .lIi"-
c^o-cbo''u-ni'teM, >'. /'L i;,„ri,. A srei ii.n of elllpochoa-
noldal imutiloiileans u ith short sejitai linniels.— iiii"cro-
ebo'a-nite, //.—iiii''ero-ebro-iMini''<'-(t'r,». A chron-
ograph formeasuring minute iulervalM ni lime — Hifcro-
clas'tic, a. [Rare.] Geol. Clastie or Ira^'iiit-ntal, as rock
composed of minute particles. — ini'ero-clinfe, n. Min-
eral. A vitreous, colorless, gravish. n ddi.-h, greenish, or
green translucent. p..ta.sli fr](ls[.ar i KAI^JiDhi. rrvslallizingm the triclinlc system, ^^ec i-ki.i»si'.\ i;.— mi'^ei-o-eiiein'-
ic, a Having whort or small I'-gs— mi'^cro-cne'iiii-a,
Ji.— mi^ero-coc'cal, «. Pertaining to or produced by
mlcrocnecl.- nii^oro-coc'cus, 7i. Biol. 1. A genus of
Spha:roii-ir(eri<i whose cells are spherical. *J, [m-] t-coi'-
01. -sul, jiL] A liaeterlum of tliI.sK<"ntis. The micrococci are
divided into pigment=forming (chronioKenici, disea&c=pro-
duclng (pathogenic), and femient^in.durint; (zymogenic)
forms. SeeBACTEKu-M.- mi'cro-co-iiid'i-um, n. Bot.
A conldium of small size when those of a species are notice-
ably distinguishable into two sizes.—mi "cro-cor'ne-a, h.
Unusual smallnessof the cornea.— Mi"cro-co-tyl'i-dje,
n. pl. Helminth. A family of polystomean monugenoua
trematodes with two small anterior'suckers and many pos-
terior ones. Mi"cro-cot'y-le, v. (t. g.) — mi"cro-
co-tyl'id, n.— mi"cro-cot'y-loid. «.- iiii"ci'o-
coii"loinb', n. Elec. One=mlllionth of a coulomb.—
iiii"ci'o-eoas'tic. I. a. Adapted to render weak sounds
audilile. 1 1, n. An Instrument serving to augment faint
sounds; an auricle.- mi"cro-cra'ni-a, n. ThecondUIon
of having a small cranium.— iiii"ero-cra'iii-us, n. An
Individual baying a small cranium. — mi^ci'o-cra'nous*
a. Cnnitoni. Having a capacity. In males, of 1.540 to 1,^
cubic centimeters; in females, 1.4^ to l,5(X) cubic centi-
meters: said of a skull.— ini'cro-crilb, ;*. Che/n, The
weight of the hydrogen atom: used as a unit In the com-
parison of molecular weights.— mi "oro-ci-ys'tal-li lite,
a. 1. Cryptocrystanine. *Z. Designating such ndneral
structure as can be recognized as crystalline, but of which
the constituent minerals can not be distinguished: so used
by Rosenluisch. Coiui>are cKvi'inrKVsTALLiNE.— mi"-
c^o-el•yH'''Ial-li('ic, ". tif oT- periaining to a inetamor-
phlc rork In uhich ilie devltriilcailoii has continued until
the original glassy material has changed into little granules,
needles, and hairs.— liii'cro-cyst, u. Biol. An Interca-
lated resting=8tage assumed in Myxomyietes by swarm-
spores under unfavorable conditions, .such a.s lack of wannth
and moisture. Compare MACKucysr.— mi'ero-cyle, n.
Biol. A small cell, as the small lilood eorimscle.s found in
cases of anemia. "ini"cro-cy-ihc'iiii-a. u. Pnihni.
A vitiated condition of the blood In which are present nu-
merous abnormally small red corpuscles. iiii"ci'o-cy-
tbse'mi -at. — mi "cro -cy-to'sis, n. 2\i(fiot. The
presence or production of red corpuscles abnormally small
In the blood.— iiii"cro-dac-tyl'i-a. n. The condition of
having short lingers. mi"cro-dae'lyI-isiiil. — mi"-
cro-dac'ryl-oas, a. Having unusually small lingers and
toes. iiii"cro-dac'tylt; iiii^cro-dac'tyiet. — iiii'-
cro-dout, a. Having unusually small teeth, iiii^cro-
deii'touHi.—nii^cro-doat-iHin, n. Smaliness of the
teeth.— ]>Ii"cro-dril'i. n.pl. Hflniinth. A group or order
of lumbrit'omor|)h worms \vittionl a capillary network of
bloo(b vessels oTi the ncpliridimi i; waier-worms.— ini"ero-
far'ad, n. Khr. One^millionih of a farad: the jiractical
unit of electrical capacity.— mi^cro-lVI'Mitr, n. Pttrol.
An apparently isotropic substance consisting of exceedingly
small microscopic scales, fibers, or grains, found In some
porphyries. It is probably a submieroscople aggregate
of quartz and feldspar.— ini"cro-fel-sil'ic, «.- mi"-
cro-fo"li-a'(ioii, n. Geol. A microscopic foliation In
rocks.— mi'ei'o-torm, n. An extremely minute form of
organic life.— iiii"cro-Ke'ni-a, v. Imperfect develop-
ment of the chin —mi "cro-irc"o-loe'ic-al,rt. Pertain-
ing to microgroiotry.- iiii"er<»-ire-<»l'o-gv, n. The de-
partment of tjcolotrv that Is concerned with the study of
microscopic structures.— ini"ei-o-(rloH''>*i-a. » Kxtieme
smallncss of tin' tnn^nR'. — i">ii'Vi-o-eiofs'Hi-da'. n. pl.
Ornil/i. The (<frarin\li(: Mi'Vro-gloH'sa, n. (t. g.)—
mi^cro-uloM^Hoiil, a.— I>Ii"cro-Klo»-8i'ii{e, ?i. pl.
Ornith. The '.v/f(/;«i«ffi.— iiii"cro-glos'Kin(e, (/. & n.^
Wi-croff'iia-tbre, ^'.p^ Arach. A division of spiders
having the mandibles reduced and niaxlllfe closely sur-
rounding the lip, as in Sct/lodiilae, etc.— mi"croK-uath'-
i-a, n. Smallncss of the jaws, especially tif the lower jaw.
mi^crog-nalb'ismU— lai-croe'na-ibouH, a. Hav-
ing small jaws. — iiii''oro-go-nid'i-al, a. Of or per-
taining to amicrogonidlum.— mi"cro-e:o-iiid'i-iiin. n.
1, Bot. A gonidium of small size when those produced by
a species are clearly distinguishable into two sizes. Com-
pare MArKOGONinirM. '2, Protoz. A minute individual
formed by divisitm, as in certain llagellate infusorians. and
regarded as iquivalent to a spermatozoon. — ini'cro-
gram, n. One=mIlIlonth part of a gram. — iiii"cro-
grrau'itc, n. Petrol. A finely crystalline rock conslsllnft
of quartz, feldspar, and mica.— mi^d'o-ffra-uit'lc, a.
Petrol. Of or pertaining to microgninite. — mi"cro-
Braa"u-Iit'ic, a. Same as MicnoonAXiTic.- mi"cro-
gyr'i-a. ?;. Smallness of the conyolniions of the brain.
— mi"cro-bis-tol'o-gy, n. Micii.siology.- mi"cro•
his"to-log'ic-al, ((. — iiii-crohm', n. Klfc. <)ne=mll-
llonth of an ohm.— mfcro-leii'tis, n. The condition
of having an unusually small crystalline lens of the eye—
Mi"cro-lep"i-dop'te-ra, n. pl. Eutouu The small
moths, as Tineiilpc, etc.- ini"cro-lep"i-dop'tpi", ».—
ini"cro-lcp"i-dop'ter-nn, u. & ». — mi"ero-lep"i-
dop'tcr-ist, }i. A student of the Mi- /'>{,/./. h.picra.—
mi"cro-lep"i-dop'ter-oiis, a. Of or pertaining to
the Microlepi(loptera. — iui"vro~\cs'te»i ?(. A small
Triassic mammal (genus Mirrtil'st,^), the first Mesozolc
mammal discovered.— mi'ero-Iilr, ". 1. Mineral. A
vitreous or resinous pale=yellow to brown, translucent to
opaque calcium pvrotantalate (Cai;Tao07i. containing also
columbiuin and other oxids, ervstallizlng in the isometric
system. '2. Petrol. A microlith.- ini"cro-li'ter, n.
One=milli<mth of a liter. — nii'cro-lith, n. One of the
microscopic isotropic needle= and rod^shaped bodies found
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(n vltrnphvrlo rocks.— ini"cro-lith'ic. a. 1, Composed
or cuiistriirtcd of small Ktont's: opnuBL-d to nie(]aliflni\ 'i,

P.-iml (tf tilt' nature of nilcroltilis. ini'Vro-lil'icI.—
I>n"fro-lllll«-tU*'(0-l'a, n. pi. Snnrifj. A sri'tl.ili of

8pont;rs wlrli snnill chuiiriMcytcs. iiiclii.liim tin* >i/'<is/>.,/i(}i:€

mill Mi/.i-its/i'iiH/iw. — mi "wo- iiiu ' zi - ii. ". I misual

sniiUliii'ss of th.- hre;is[. or iii;inini;iry kIh'"!- -' "li'Vro-
nie'li-)i« «. Umiaual sni;illiu'ss of the llinlis.— nii-cro'-
ine-lim* ". fMt-cBO'MELi. p/.l Terat. Au Iiullvldiml

with nihTninclla.— ini"'cro-iiM*-rit'ic, a. l.irh"!. Of
or portnfninfj to a rrvstalliiu- stnictnre ati tint' that it can
only be rei-nt:iil/.ra hv'a iiiii'n-Si-npi'. mi^Vro-iiirr-iil'-
o-irv. n. Mirri'scopir ;m;ii..iiiv.- ini"i-ro-inirli-iii<'"-

ter. "- 1 . (Hir-initll.'iith of ii iiidlini.-trr. M. Oiu'-lhmi-

eandth t>f a nillliiiuter; a micron. nii'Vro-inil'li-iiir'"'-

iret.— iiii"»To-iiini"er-a-lotr'ic-al. n. t>t or pertain-

ing: to mitroiiil[K'raUit.'y.— iiii"»'i'o-iiiiir'er-al'o-u:>» ".

Mint-rnL MicrosL'upic inlncralo;,'v,— iiii"fro-niy-<'l'i-n.
-7J Terat. Congenital smalliii'ss of thi' spina! rnril.— mi"-
<ro-uoiii'c-ter, n. A microrlironmnctcr. — ini'Vro-
nu'cle-ut4, ". A small nucleus, especially the smaller of
two nuclei, as In Infusorlaiis.— ini-cron'y-iiiy. n. The
use of short, easv words. —nii"<'ro!or'gnii-isiii, n. A
microscopic organism, as a inlcrol)e or bacterium.— iiii"-

croior-iran'ic, (/. — mi"cro- paii'lo -trvapli, n, A
pautograpli used for exceedingly niimile wrifiiii,' or draw-
In^.- nii"cro-pnr'a-HU»', /'- A parasitic uiicro-organ-

Jsni— iiii'Vro-pnr"'a-Hit'ic, «f,— ii]i''cri»- patll"o-
loK'ic-al* '/. Of orpertalutns to iiiicropatli>ilogy.~ iin"-
cro-pa-lhol'o-ffist, n. One versed ia mirroi-atliulogy.
— iiii"cro-pa-thol'o-ffy, u. Mtd. 1, The branch of

pathologic science that relates to minute organisms as

sources of disease. *i. The inicr.isropic study of morbid

2. MinfraL A transparent. colnrlOBS alkalhie slllratP,

(N"a.K>i„fa4v\li2Sii«0.vjS( i^, that crvbialll/en III I lie lie\;igoii:d

svatcni.— nii^'crtr-HO-Miil 'ir. '/.— iiii"('r€»-?*prr'irii-
Id spectro-(*r«p4* A comblniitioii nl the niicroacope

cinff very faint ponn^lp: priirtically a craphophono with
unumiully lielicatv tiiaphrtitrmp. See inuB. In prucvdlug
( olllinil. [< MICUO- -f «UAPIini*n«iNE.)

iiii-ei*olini'« iiii'rro-liili, etc. Sec micro-.
pV for ol.servlng the abs,.rptlve

^I'^'^^^^V^^Jj^JJ'j/^j^^^'j^iJj m^ mai-crol'o-ji or micml'-. n. 1 . The
-py.

tissues; ndcroscopic
Petrol. An In-

transfonaations in minute anal
pathology. — ini"cro-p4'K'iii a
timate miero-
«copic structure
of quartz and feld-

spar, mi "cro"
peg'tiia-lytoj,—
iiifcro-peg"-
ma-tit'ii'< a.
Xitftol. Of or per-
taining to rocks
of a microscopic
pegmatitic struc-
ture.—mi "cro-

Al'5."l'n'.rr'.ho:
Ml,r„M,u,..ur,..,fM,

olase coniainitig microscopic patches and lanielUu of inter-

calated triclinic feldspar, — iiii"t'ro-per-lliit'ic, a.—
nic-i*oph'a*gisl} ». An animal that feeds upon mi-
<:ro=organisms;. — nii"cro-plio'lo-erapli» n. 1, A mi-
croscopic phoio;rr;iph of any object, as a writing, picture, etc.

*J, See pnoioMi' iioiiKAi'ii — ini"oro-pbo"to-trrnpb'-
ic, a— nii"cvo-plio-fog'ra-pliy, >t. The art or proc-

ess of producing micropliotograiiliH.— ini^croph-llial'-
mic, a. Having small eves. iiii'^'ropli-Ilial'inoust.— mi^eroph-tlial'miiw, n. A niieruphthalmie Individ-

ual.— ini'cropii-tlial"niy, n. PiifhoL The statcof hav-
ing an abnormally small eye. iiii'^croph-thal'iiii -at.— ini"cro-phyl'Iin(e, a. Hot. Composed of or having
minute leaves, scales, or scale=llke leaves. — ini"cro-
phyl'loiis, (/. Bot. SmalUleaved.— iiii'Vro-pliys"'!-
Off'ra-pliy, n. Same as petkograpiiy.— iiii'cro-
pUy"tnl, «. Of or pertaining to microphyt

liddv.— iiii"iTO-Mp«'c-i rcis'i

means of the micn'spectrosrope.— iiii"ci*o-Hpliyx'i-a.
n. IhUhol. The state of having an abnormal weakness or

smallncssof the pulse.— inl'Vi-o-MPO-ruii'iti-o-pbore,
7). |-pno'RA, /)/.! Hot. A sporopliore bearing a micro-
sporanghiin. — iiii"cro-Hpo» ran 'tfi -mil. ". Hot. A
Pitoraiiglurii producing or eoutaliUng microspores.

^

«T(»-t(:»«i'rMiigt*I. — nii'cro-Mports ". 1. Hot. A

;!u:"'.,«;^S'i:?oi;;;^;!r'^Vir'";;.cl^!:^ ^:. 'XX'^S. .nl'<T,yn.ero, mni^cnMntr «, ,nic'ro.„,lr, ,, Kmbruol.

guishable into two sizes, as in Sclaaiuella. Compare One of the smaller of the two kimli^ of cellH ruBuUlnR

M ^rii.ispoBK. -Z* Protoz. One of the Hinaller of the two from the divit^ioii of teleolecithul et,'g8. [< iiT.intkro-

kinds of aiiisospores. — mi'Vro-Hpor'if« «. — iiii'-'cro- jm-ri's, < Viikros, tjuiall, 4- 7'ieros, part.]

Hpn'i-oiiN. </. — iiii"cTO-Mpor'iu(«*. a. L'ke a small
|u|.^.,.^,jj^^..j^»r, niui crem'c-tcr or nilc-rem'-, n. 1.

spore: sail! of certain niiciococci supposed to be found in '"" '-»"" » •^ .

.

. - v

cases of diphtheria.— Mi-<TOs'po-r«ii, ". 1. A genus
of fungi producing skin-diseaaes. '2. Im-] A tungus of
tills genus.— Mi-croH'tlic-iia, n. pj. Mam. The Ined-
7/faft;7(a.— miVro-sllieiiiN «.— ini"cro-»tlieii'ic, »J.

— Ili'^ero-Mlo'ina-ta. ". ph Jhrp. 'Vhc Aiifiiosftmuit^t.

-iiii'ero-sloiiH', //. h'"f. A Hinull mouth, us that pos-

8.'-,s,il l)v <'efiaiii inoss-'capsulcs,— ini"cro-HH»'iiii-a, n.~
.">li"ei'o-.sloni'i-clu-, />./' Ihbnuith. A faniiiy "f rhati-

ducalous worms willi llie pliaryuxsiiuple and t ith small.

and asexual as well as srxii;il re].roduciioTi. M i-t-ro^'lo-
ma, n. (t. g.) nii'Vrn -?.ioni'i -da 1. — irii-cro-^'lo-
niid. «. — nii-cros'io-nioid, a. — iiii.eiMi*»'to-iiiouw,
a. Having an unusually sni:Ul mouth. iiii"«'r«-Ml<iiri'a-

toiiMt.— ini"cro-Htroii'ey-lon, ". Si«niii. \ trniall

strongylc.- iiii"cro-struc'ture, ". Minutely Hiiiall

sirueture.— ini"cro-8ty'lni% «. Of or pertaining to a
minute Btyle or column.— iiii"cro-8ly ' lous* a. Hot.
Ibniiig a small or short stvle, as compared with others
produced in flowers of the same species. Compare dimor-
riiisM.— iiii"cro-ta -Hiin'c-lei% ". Elec. An instru-

ineiii for measuring minute dilTerences of pressure, by
the \ariatIous caused thereby In the electric resistance of
a button of compressed lampblack in the circuit of a del-

icate galvanometer.— mi'"cvo-lel'e-plione, n. Eli'c. A
telephone specially adapted fur transmuting and rendering
au<li)>le \erv faint sounds.- nii"cro-lrr'('-plion'ic, «-
— iMi''cro-iheriii, ». A plant of I'e Caudollc's fourth
liI]\sio|.pgieaI group, rcfiuirlng a cllni:iie of a nieau annual
tehipcraturcfrom3:i'^'to5S'' Falir.— Nii'cro-lome, ". One
of various instru-

hraneli of Hciencc that lreat« of niirroHcopIc objects or
is liein'ndent ou microscopic inve.^tiirationp, 2. Hence,
undue attention to minute and uninii.ortaiil nmttera. [<
Micito- -f-i.oov.l — iiiI'Vro-loK'If. iiil"iTo-loK'-
Ic-al, rt.— niF'tTo-loe'lc-al-lj", adi\

' inl'<'ro-iiior"alj mai'cro-mir'al or niic'ro-. a. Of or
pertaining to a microincre. nil"<TO-in<'r'l<*J.

An instrument for nieagurin^ very email anglee or dimen-
eiong, j;enerally used in connection with a microscope or
telescope. There are a great variety of foniiH. but in

nearly all the measurement in made by turning a very
tine ycrew, which t^'wvs motion to a scale, npider-iine,

lens, ]»rism, or ruled ul'it^s^ plate. 2. A micrometer-cal-
iper or -gat;e. l< Muito- + t^r. mttmii, meaHiire.)
— annular, rirculnr, or rinur iniri*oiiifiiT, an

annular glairs disk witti a metal ring emient. d oii ilir insldo

to form a circular opeidrig across w blcli are piaerd panillel

chords for measuring wilh great accina<-\ dllTereiices of
deelliKiMon of stars iroin the time that lliey occupy in pa*w-

iiig from one choni t<i another.— dioptric in.* a form of
doulile Image nilcrojm-ier In which the divided lens is in the
eye^tulie. — divid('d:objecl:«laHM or doiiblf^iiiinee
III., a uiieronu-ler in wlileh two images are foniHil lu the
Held bv the lialves of a bisected lens iiiovahle lll(.n^' l!ie line

of thefr segmentation. One form of this mleronnier is the
heliometer.— iiii-erom'c-li'rsbaI"aner, n. A dellcat«

coin-balancebrought to equilibrium by aniicrnmeter-serew.
— iii.scaliper» m.^eaee, ". A caliper or gage having •

ndcronieier-scrcw.— iii,:»crew, n. A screw with tine and
very aci-uratelv cut threads, and -- -^
a circular, graduated head, which /\,— -^'

shows the amount of ud\ance-^-
ment or retraction of tlie screw:

"cu la-

ments for making
very thin sections
for microscopic ol>-

servatioiis.— nii"-
cro-toni'ic

One Form of Microtome.

pbyte, ii. A microscopic plant, generally parasitic-
' Relating to or produced by micro-

Pertaining to the microtome or to microtomy; making thin

slices. nii"cro-toiii'ic-aU.— mi-crot'o-inist, «. An
expert in microtomy. — iiii-crot'o-my, n. The art of

preparing thin sections for microscopic investigation.-

nii'cro-toiis, a. Having imusually small ears.— nil"-
cro-tricb'i-a, n. Vnusual fineness of the hair.— ini'-

cro-volt, n. Oue^millionth of a volt.— mi-crox'e-a. n.

[-^,;j/.] Spang. A small oxeate spicule.- Mi^cfo-za'a,
n. pt. Zool. Animalcules.— ini"cro-zo'aI, «.— iiii"-

cro-zo'an« a. & «.— Mi"ci*o-zo-a'i*i-a, «. pt. Zool.

Animalcules.— iiii"cro-zo-n'ri-au, a. & ;i.— ini/'cro-
zo'a-ry, 7?.- iiii"cro-zo'oid. ". Profoz. A microgo-
nidium, as in vorticelloid iutusorians.— ini'"cro-zo'on,
71. Oiieof the jy/cra:'!-/,— iiii"cro-zo'o-Mpnre, ". £o(.

_

A small zoospore as compared with others produced by the

same species.— ini'cro-zyine, «. A microbe or bacterium
supposed to act like a ferment In producing certain diseases.

-nprili'ife. n ~
».. . . ^ ^^ . . r,),^ ^iMLnM,..! .^v.iMTi i-i-i-iiiiHiifr ,1 (.Uniiie of L mean imnual used in fine measurements.—r«?t

strt'tclicd across it two ecrles of equi-

distant paraliel wires at right angles
with e^icn other.

iiii"cro-niet'rlo.mai'cro-met'rlcor
micro-, a. Relating to or made by
the micrometer; of the nature of mi-

nute measurement. iiii"cro-niet'-
rlc-alt.
He [Rutherfurd] speedily obtained miiny

sharply defined maps of star groups upon
t^lass, and it remained only to elfect the in-

tended measurements upon these maps. ...
xfl.-r iiietprNo known micromeiric apparatus was ^ .'llici'omt.ter.

adapted ... to elfect these measurements. caliper.

F. A. P. Barnard in Uarper's Monthly t, adjustable leg,

Dee., '75, p. 88. made to turn; m,

crb-pliyt'ic, a. RL-iatiiit,' to or produced by micro- nldlum,''a'3 iii voVtln'lioiiT'liitiiM'.rlans.— iiii"cro-zo'on, — nil"oro-met'rl€-al-ly, adv. Sj^'by" nn^'in°t?riOT
phytes. — mi"cro-por"pliy-rit'ic, n. Mlcrostmpicaliy „^ One of the Jficnci"'.— iiii"c-fo-zo'(>-»pore. n. -iSo'. ini-croin'c-try, mai-crem'e-tri or mkTometer.serew; u,

porphyrltlc.-ini"cro-l>ro-so'pi-a, ?i. Abnorrnal a small zoospore as ocnipand with otlicrs produced by the niic-rem'- ?i. The art of usmK the vernier.
Binallness of the face.--ini"ci;o-pro-so'pous, «. Hav- game species.— ini'cro-zyme, n. A mlcrolie or bacterium

n,i„rnn,pter- the measurement of very minute lengths
ing an unusually small face; In craniometry, having the supposed to act like a ferment in producing certain diseases. ™'7°"tl/'

measurement oi very uimun; iku^iuh

capacltyof the face. In males, 4-0 to 510 cubic centimeters; j„".,^_p .„/,.!.„. etc. See micro-. and angles,

in feinales, 405 to 435 cubic centhneters.-iiii'Vro-pro- ™' "" 1'"'^
'„,,V,.„T;' mipv^^ „ A microacoDic ""«'>"-'"''''"'•' '^"' ''"' See micro-.

so'pus, n. 1. Terat. An Individual with a small, Unper- ml'erobe, mai crob or mtcron(xiii),n. A microscopK,
,„j,pr„„ n,a,'oron, ('., ormic'ren, ir. (xiii). n. One-mil-

fectTy developed face. a. IM-] In the cabalistic system, organisiji, especially a bacterium. Ueca.y, tLrmentatlon
ijont^ of a meter, or one-thousanUth of a millimeter: rep-

the Lesser Countenance, a name given to all the Sep^irotb and various infectious diseases are attributed to their j^ ^ jj^ symbol m. The combination ^i^ rcpre-
exceptlns Ketber. Sec SEi'uiRA.-Mi"ei-o-i>i-o-iop'i- presence and instrumentality. See illus. under bacte- ° ,„" „,,i,n„„,,,,;ith of a micron r<Gr »jiA-ron. neat.
die, n. pi. CM. A family of con.|.l,i..e .„„,1ilpo<l8 with ^,^,„. [p., < Gr. mikiw, small, + Mos. life.] mi- f"/milrS suacoxopodltesof pereiopodsanilmaxilliii.-dalin.ad. Mi'cro- «.,.„'hi.„,,+ T-ei-a nl ^

B. oi wijiros, smaii.j ..-,,,- rt
pro-top!i. 7>. (t. g.)-iiii"<-i-o-pro'io-pid, «.-iiii"- *^' ."! JJiX/hf nl „ Relntintr tri or of the nature of Ml''oro-ne'si-aii, marcro-[or mic-ro-^nS'si-on, C.

cro-pro'ln-pouT, a.- iiii-crop'si-a. n. PiMnl. A "
•^""'^^r," ll.V'T; "„.^ff±°§ ,vi,

(-shon, IC), a. Of or peculiar to Micronesia, the groups
condition of vision In which objects appear unnaturally microbes; produced by "

H^^'^'^'^'' " ''^™7^P'^*:^"V' of Pacilic islands north of Melanesia, or to its inhabit-
small, iiii-crap'i-at.-ini-ciop'ter-oiis, «. Having cro'bi-ant; ini-cro'bict.— nii-ci o'Bi-ciae, h.

,,„,„„. |„„_,„„j. i»ii"kro-ne'si-ani.
short fins or wings.- I»Ii"crop-lc-ryB'i.dir, n. pi. En- Any substance or agent that destroys microbes; microbe- -A",r "^'"""lyfr,-^ „ 1 o,Tp „f the imtives of Micro-
tom. A family of jugate moths with mandibles, free palps, knler - iiil"cro-bi-ol'o-!iT. «• The science or study Mi"cro..ne>I-an, n. 1 .

One ot tin natives or Micro

and Hgula. Mi-crop'ic-ryx. n. (t. g.) -iiii"crop- of ni crob" -ml''c'ro-bi"o-Iog'ic-al, a.-ml"- n^sia, of mixed l-<i ynesian and Malayan blood with

ter'y-Kid, «. & «.-inl"crop-tor'y-goid, <i.-nii'. °'
,. I.i iil'n "lit n ^I'Sht infusion of Tagala, Japanese, Chinese, and per-

cro-pil9, n. One who has small feet.— mi'cro-py''- *;"""'""•"'''';'"•,, , A little haps Papuan and Negrito elements. 2. The dialects of
Of or pertaining, to a micropyle.-.„i'cro,

«'^^Zv:t^%^TokfZ"lnU^'^n"^^n2^^^^^^ Mi'crone^Ja, belo„gi/g to the Polynesiati, branch of _the
pyle, H. 1. Bot. Tbe aperture In the coats of an ovule
tlirough which the poUenetube penetrates: applied also

to the corresponding part in the seed. 2. An aperture
in the vitelline membrane of the ovum, serving to admit a
spermatozoon, or assisting In the nourishment of the ovimi.

—mi'cro-rlinbrt. n. Spona. A rod^shaped microsclere.
—ini"cror-rIie'''o-iiiet'ric-al, a. Noting a method of
determining the nature of solutions flowing through small
or capillary tubes.— I>li''<To-Naii'i'i, u. }>I. IJ>-rp. A
Carboniferous order or suborder of stegoeepluilous amphib-
ians without centra, Intereentra supporting' nemal arches.

flIi'VTO-Mnii'ri -at.— i»i"ci*o-sau'ri-iin, a. & n.—
ini"cro-8ee'lous, a. Havlm; verv small legs.— ini"-
cro-sce'li-a, ;*. Ttie state of being mlcroscelous.
— iiii'cro -sclere* n. Spomj. One of the small scat-

tered spicules of a sponge, mi "cro-Bcle'ron t

;

nii"cvo-scle'runit,— iiii"cro-8ele'roii8, «.— lUi"-
cro-sele- vopli'o-ra, n. pi. Sponq. A tribe of
choristldan sponges without megascleres.— mi"ero-scle-
i-ouh'n-rtiiiM, <(. ~ iiii"cio-'-t'('i ion, n. A transpar-
ently ttiin seel ion of some subvi;, !,,< mounted for examina-
tion with tlie mieroseope. — iiii'rr)»-heisiii, n. A very
ellglit tremor or vitu-Atioii of the earth's <-rust.— iiii"cro-
seis'mic. '(. Pertaining to or having Hie eliar.uleristics
of mieriiseisms. iiii"cro-8eis'aiic - alt. — ini"oro-
seiM- iiioni'e -ter* n. An apparatus for indicating
the direction, duration, and intensity of microseisms. "'

iiii"cro-seis'nio-grapht. — lni"cr"o-seis-nlOln'e-
try, n. The art of measuring microseisms. — iiii'cro-
seiiie, ft. Crcniiom. Having an orbital index below 84:

said of a skull.— mi"cro-8e'nii-a, n. The state of
being mlcroseme.- mi "cro-sep'tain, n. Zciopfi. A
small sterile septum, as In corals.— ini"ri'o-si'|»hoii. n.
Conch. A small siphon of certain ceplialopods. — mi"-
ci*o-si-phon'ii -la, n. Cmich. The larval stjige of
certain cephabjpods when the microsiphon appears.

—

mi''cro-si-plion'n-Iar, a. Of or pertaining to amicro-
eiphon.— mi''oro-si-plion'u-lnte, a. Having a micro-
siphon.— mi ''cro-8i-pli on '^u-la't ion, n. — mi"cros-
inat^ic, fi. Having the organs of snuU eoniparutively
feebly developed, as man and apes.— iiii"ci-<i-w<i'iiia, n.
{IK, pi.} Bot. A minute corpuscle embrdded in Hie endo-
plasnial layer of the protoplasm of an active \egetable cell.

The great numbers of them present contribute to the gran-
ular appearance of protoplasm, mi'cro-soiiiet.- mi"-
cro-80-ma'ti-a, mi"cro-8o'nii-a, /'- Smallness of
body.— mi"cro-8om'ic, o. Having a very small body.

^^

inl"cro-8o'mou8t.—nii"cro-so'mite, «. 1. A small n*". <*ro
secondary somite or metamere of the body of an animal, mic'ro

man, as if combining in himself all the elements of the

macrocosm or great world: opposed to macrovosm.

An organic being is a microcosvi — a little universe, formed of a
host of self=propagating organisms, inconeeivably minute and nu-

merous as the titars in heaven. Darwin Variations of Animals
and Plants ch. 27, p. 399. [J. M. '75.]

2. A little community. [< F. micivcosme, < LL. 77ii-

crocosmus, < Gr. mikrokomios, < mikros, small, -\- kos-

inos, world.] mi"ero-cos'inos or -must.
— ini"ero-cos'iiiic, a. Relating to or of the

nature of a microcosm; epitomizing the world, mi"-
cro-cos'nii-anj; ini'^cro-co»'niio-alt.— nii"-
cro-cos-mog'ra-pliy, n. The de8criptiou_of man
as the microcosm
or little world.

—

infer o-c OS*
niol'o-gy, 71. A
treatise on the mi-
crocosm, or on the
human body, or
man as such.

cl a c ' t y I -

oii8.iiii"cro-f»ir'-
ad,eic. See MICRO-.

mi'cro-grapli,
mai'cro-grgf or
mic'ro-, n. 1. A
pantograph instru-

ment for minute
writing, drawing, or
engraving. 2. A
microscopic jiic-

ture. [< MicRo-
4- -GRAPH.] —nii-
«• roK ' ra - pber,

Micrographophone.

Malayo^Poiynesiaii languages. Compare Malayo-Poly*
NE9IAN.

mi'ero-plione, mai'cro-fOn or mic'ro-, «. Elec. An
apparatus for magnifving faint sounds by the variation io

electrical resisttince caused by variation of pressure at a
Jooso contact. In most forms a piece of carbon touching
another piece loosely is included In a telephone circuit.

When the loose carbon Is jarred by the Sijund to be magni-
fied, there is a rapid variation of pressure, and therefore of
current, producing a similar but louder sound In the tel-

ephone. The orilinary carbon telephone tnmemltter de-

pends on this principle.

A niicrophotie wliich detects tbe cadence of the fly'e foot on lh8

ceiling. George Eliot Thcophrastus Such ch. 17, p. 195. [B. '(S.J

[< MICRO- 4- Gr. phuiu\ sound.]
— nii"oro-i>lion'io, a. Of, pertaining to, or pro-

duced by a microphone. nii-fropli'o-iKUii*;.—
nii"cro-plion'U'». n.. The branch of acoustics that

treats of the augmenting of weak gouuds.— iiiI'iTO-

plio"iiy, •}}. Weakness of voice.

ITH-*Top'o-da. mui crop'o-dn, n. ;j/. Conch. A division

of mfmonivarian l)i\:ilves "ith the foot aborted, Ufl the

oysters. L< mk.ro- + Gt. p0'i6 (jtod-), foot.]

— lui'cro-pod, n.

ITIi"cro-pod'i-<J;r,mai"[o/- mt*]cro-ped'i-dt OT'-d6,n.

pi. Onnfh. A family of picarian birds; swifts. MI'-
cro-piis, 7). (t. g.) [< MICUO- + (ir. f*oue>^oM.]
— ini"cro-iM>*ritl. ;/.~nil-crop'o-dold, n.

Mi"cro-po-di'nae, mai'[or mt'Jcro-po-dai'n! or -dl'-

ne. «. pi. Omifh. A subfamily of Micropotlhiie: true

swifts. [< MicRopiT^.]- ml-erop'o-€lln(o,a. & ;

recording^cylindcr.-drivrn by motor I?Il"crO-po-dol'dr-a', mai-[<'r mflcro-po-dpi'de-i OT
recoramg cjiino^ r. or

^^
J^^,,

j^^ ^ ^^_ ^^^ Ondtfi. A superfamiiy of picarians, jncluding
./ithin the case (ct; (/.(iiaiihrau..

producing a record; /. funnel for deli'

ering a record; q. quadruple diaphragm
for tlie reproduction of a, wide range of

M}crd})0ii'idx and TrochU'uhe or MirropoUidx alone.

[< Micitorus-f- -oiD.]

A specialist in m^mAs; V/taikrng-tllbe* which ir's^.ng - inl'Vro-po-doI'de-aii, fl. & n.

micrography, mi- intoihepiaceoccupied hy/wheu a record ini-orop'o-douw, moi-crop'o-dus. a. ua\ing apnor-

OrOK'ra-phist:. ia to be made. mjilly Hlliall feet. [< MICRO- + Gt. J7OHS{p0d-% \ooi.\

— nii"oro-Krapl»/ie. «.— ml-crog'ra-pliy, n. inl-<T4>p'<>-daU.
The description of microscopic objects. iiii'cro-pus, iin'cro-rliabd, etc. See micr-.

o-'^rapli'o-phone. mai'cro-graf'o fCn w nit'oro-soope, mai'cro-scCp, f. A. /. 'S-.'V VV"*
^

.. -^ An instniment for recording and reprodu- mic'ro-. U'.^ n. 1. An instrument for aeeieting the eye

au = OMt; ©il; iu = feMd, Ju = futMre; c = k; churcb; dh = iAe; go, sing* i^; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boii, dane. <,from; ^, obsolete; X, vaHavt.
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In tJic vision of minuU^ objects or fcaturea of objects that
would be invisible wiihout such aid.

In the simple microscope a single convex lens, Iietvveen the
eye iind the object, forms sin enliirtzed vir-

tual Image. In the cont/i'iuiul iiti--ri>.'<ropi'

an object-glass or objectivi-, in-jr the uh-
ject, forms a real Image, wbirli Is \iewc(l
by the observer througli a magnifying cye-

e. Kither object Ivc or eyepiece,
loth. may be ctMnposi-d of more
1 one lens.

2. [M-] The constellation
Microscopium. See con-
stellation. [< MICRO-
+ -SCOPE.]
— biiioculnr iniero-

ftrope* a microscope hav-
ing one objectogljiss and a
double eyepiece to permit
both eyes to be used at
once in observation, the
rays being divided by a
prism.— c lie III ion I in.,
an inverted microscope.

—

filar 111., one having
cross-wires or -threads In
the focus of its eyepiece.

—

inverted ni.. one wliose
object-glass Is below the

The Microscope. stage, the ravs being re-

I.rora[>oundmicro6cope:a,arm; fleeted to the eyepiece by
b, base: d, diaphragm; (it, draw- an Inverted prism: used to
tube for focusing: e, eyepiece; /, avoid acid fumes from the
fine-adjustment screw; m, mirror; object viewed.— llicer>
o, object-glass; p, pillar; s, stage; nal III., one In whlch the
»», substage; (, tube. 2. Diagram object is illuminated by a
of the tubes of a binocular micro- lamp — lll.:ln.lllp, « A
Bcope: o additional tube; d. ff. form'of bull's-eye lantern,
draw-tubes; /.Menses; p. small _,no„ocular „, qqu
pnsm; (, ordinary tube. y^,^^'^ ,-,,!( ^ single eyepiece.
—oxyliydrof^ren m., one In which the object is Illumi-
nated by an oxyhydrogen light: usually for projection.—
Nolnr in,, one In which the concentrated rays of the t^un
are used to Illuminate the object: usually for projection on
a screen.

iiii"ero-8cop'io, mai'cro-scep'ic or mie'ro-, a. 1.
Pertaining to the microscope or to microscopy; partaking
of the characteristics, or performing the functions, of
the microscope; adapted to or characterized by minnte
obser\'ation^ as, a microscopic lens; a 7?iicrosc6j>ic eye;
a microscopic investigator.

His eye is both mict'oscopic and telescopic; conversant at once
with the animalcule of society and letters, and the larger objects
of human concern. E. P. WHIPPLE Essays and i?-t*iCM*s, Macau-
lay in vol. i, p. 14. [o. & CO. '71.]

2, Made, or as if made, with the microscope; ae, ?nicro-
scopic analysis; inicroscop'ic criticism. 3. Visible only
under the microscope; exceedingly minute; as, mici-o-
scojnc parasites, nii-cros'co-palt; iiii"ero-sco'-
pi-al or -scop'ie-alj.
Synonyms: see little.
— mi"ero-scop'ic-al-ly, adv. By means of or

as if with the microscope; so as to require a microscope.
lnl'cro»8Co"pist, mai'cro-sco'piet or mi-cres'co-piet

(xiii), n. One expert in the use of the microscope.
mI'cro-8Co"py, mai'cro-scO'pi, C, ormi-cres'co-pi, TK,

n. The art of examining objects with the microscope;
microscopic investigation.

mfcro-sec'tion, etc. See micro-.
mfc'lion, ralc'shun, n. The act of urinating. t<LL. nUc-

tioi?i-), < L. micttis, pp. of minqo, urinate.]
— mic'tu-rate, vi. To void urine; urinate.— niic"-

tu-ri'tion, n. The act of urinating, especially In small
quantities and frequently, iniiic-tn'ri-eii-cyt.

mid, mid, a. Middle: sometimes treated as an adjective,
but properly always part of a compound word, repre-
eentmg th« noun middle or midst: as, suspended in -mid
air (properly //urf-ai/-— the middle or midst of the air).

[< AS. mid; cp. L. vudius^ middle.] iniddet.
— mid'sage", n. 1. The middle period of life; mid-

life. *i. People of middle age. collectively. —mi d^aiiKle,
«. The half of a right angle; 45 degrees.— iiiid'bod"y,
n. The mesosoma. — mid'brain", ". The mesenceph-
alon.— midschaunel. n. The middle of the channel.
— midscourse, n. 1. The middle of a course. *Z, A
middlecourse of procedure.— iiiidseartb. T. «. Inland.
II. «. The center of the earth.— «nid'featli"er, n. 1

.

A horizontal water^bridge back of a boller«fumace, hav-
ing a flame^passage above and one below it. 2. In mi-
ning, a support to the center of a tunnel.— iiiid:gnllry,
n. The middle of a ship.- inid^gear, ?j. That position
of the valve=motion of a steam=engine In which the en-
pine will nm neither way.— inid'eiit", n. The primi-
tive Intestinal ca\'ity, formed by the closure of the bodV"
walls of the embryo.— inid-heaveu, ?i. 1, The middle
of heaven or of the heavens, "i, Astron. The meridian
of a place.— inid:lioiir, ''. 1. Midday. *Z, Anhour be-
tween two other hours. — inid'lay'''er, n. The meso-
derm.— mid'leff", II. The middle of the leg.— niids
Lenten. The nnddleof Lent.— niid'lent"inp, «. Same
as MOTHERING.— mid'Iife", n. Same as mid=age, 1.

—mid'main", n. [Poet.] The middle of the main or
sea.— inidsinorn, n, [Prov. Eng.] Nine o'clock in the
morning. H. Diet. niid:inori'OYV^.— iiiid:iiooii, n.

The middle of the day.— inidrofT, n. The left=hand mid-
wicket in cricket.— niid:on, /;. Theright=handmidwicket
in cricket.— niid=parent, ". A hypothetical parent hav-
ing a stature midway luHween that of the father and the
mother.— inidspnrentage, ?;.- inid'rib", '<• Bot. The
central or main rib of a leaf.— inid'ribbed", «.— mid:
fira* n. The open sea.— niid'streain", n. The middle
of the stream.- niid:stroke, n. Mech. The middle of
a stroke or travel of a piston or slide=valve.— iiiidEsty led,
a. Bot. Having the stvle of Intermediate length as com-
pared with those of the long=styIed and shorlestylcd flow-
ers: applied to heterogenous trimorphic flowers, as those
of spiked loosestrife (Li/thrum Salicaria).— mid'^tev'
ra'ne-ant, a. Mediterranean.— mid'vein'', «. Bot.
Same as midrib.— inidswatch, n. XauL The watch
aboard ship from midnight to four A. M., or the part of
the crew which stands that watch.— inid=week. I. a.
In the middle of the week. II. n. The middle of the
week.— inid'wick''et, n. In cricket, one of the fielders
who stand nearly abreast of the bowler's wicket, but some-
what to the left and right; also, the ground occupied by him.
Called respectively midwicketooff and midwicket'Ony or
77iirf«oj?' and micUon.

mid", n. 1. [Colloq.] A midshipman. 2t. The middle.
mid^, n. [Dlal.l Might; power. H. Diet.
mXA^prep. 1. [Poet.] Amid; among. 2t. "With.

mi'da, mai'da or mt'da, n. The maggot of the bean»
fly. [< Gr. mida-8, a kind of insect.]

inl'dan. moi'clHn,r., n. 1. A grassy plain near a town;
also, an open space or plaza in a town. 2. In Arabia,
a raee=coursc. [llind., < Per. r/tai'/d/i.] nii'daiiiit:.

;:Tli'daM, mai'dos, //. 1. A fabulously rich man: from
Midus, a king of Phrygia, fabled to have turned into gold

abode of the gods, and Vtgard, the abode of giants:
united with ,\sgard by the rainb<nv=bri(Ige. [< Ice.
iiii'Hiqardtn\ lit. 'midyard,' < mhlhr. mid, + (jardhr,
yard.]— Midgard serpent {XorKe Myth.), llie worid-eer*
pent hidden in the ocean, whose coils gird tlu- whole earth.

rything he touched. 2. (1) Mam. A genus typical midge, mij, ii. 1 . A gnat or small lu-niocerouH fly, eg-
,>- , , ,.^, r_. -. . __ ___ _.„,., ,-

,
. pecialiy a small long=lego;ed chironomid insect that does

not bite and has aquatic lar\-fe. 2. A very small persoa
or thing; dwarf; midget. 3. A fry of various fishes,

4. A very small one*horse carriage "of the Isle of Wight.
[< AS. mycge.. midge, fly.]

of Xfididie. (2) [m-] A marmoset of this genus. [< Li

Midas: see def. 1.]
— .1Ii'da8*8sear', n. An car=shell iAuricnla mldse).

nild'day'', mid'de'. I, a. Pertaining to noon or the
middle of the day; as, a middui/ siesta. II. ?>. The , , -„.,^. ^-. ., -^

middle of the day; noon.— nud'rfav":now"er, /;. [Aus- iiildff'et, uiij'et, n. 1. A midge. 2. A very small
tral.l Any sneeles of Me^embryaiUh'fmum. dwarf. 3. A small active child.

mid'den.mld'n^ »• lf..Same as kitcuen=middex. 2. Mid'f.dae, mid'i-dt or -de, «. ;>/. Mam. An American
IProv. Eng.] A dunghill, or heap of refuse. l< Dan. 7?ji

dinq, moQih/nge^ < in'vg, muck. + dt/nge, heap.] niid'-
deu»liill"t; niid'dint; mid'diiujgt.
— inid'denicrow", «. [Local, Eng.] The common

crow,— inid'den-Atead, "- A dunghill spot or place. ill

niid'deHtt, «. Middlemost: superlative of mid, a.
iiiid'destt« n. The midst or middle.
iiiid'dle, mid'l, rt. [mid'dled; mid'dling.] 1. To
place in the middle. 2. To fold or double in the middle,
as a rope or piece of cloth

family of monkeys with claws and a2 teeth, but unlike
man in having 3 pairs of premolars and 2 of mohirs in
each jaw; marmosets. [< Midas.] — niid^ld, fi.

ild'l, iiiid'liiis;. Middle, etc. Phil. Soc.
luid'laiid. mid'land. I, a. 1. In the interior coun-

try; distant from the coast inland; as, a midland county
or town. 2. Surroundetl by the land; mediterranean.
II. «. The interior of a country, especially of England,
« here it is always used in the j>rural.

mid'dle, a. 1. Occupying a position equally distant mid'ieNst. a. Lacking a middle", heart, or core,
from the extremes; mean; as, the middk point. inid'nio8t'% mid'mr.sf, a. Same as middlemost.
The Aztec had plainly reached that middle station as far above Illid'niellt", mid'noif, a. Of, pertiiining to, occurring

the rude races of the New World as it was below tne cultivated In, or like the middle of the night; dark; gioomy; secret;
»„.„>uni.ie»pOme01d as, mUMaU darkness; mMjagMv^Mmg.

, .

1 f .1 I J What s7H!rfnfffnf doubt before the davspririgs faith!
2. Occupying any intermeaiale position; intervening. Browning BisJiop Blouyram's Apology st. U.
Woman mnst be a. subject or an equal; there is no middle niid'ntgllt", n. The middle of the night; 12 o'clock

ground. JJjGQUiSOK Atlantic Essays essay v.p. 96. [o. & CO. '71.J at night.

3. Gram. (1) See middle voice, under voice. (2) Be- mld'old. mid'eid, a. Of or pertaining to the Mididx,
twcen rough or aspirated and smooth or unaspirated; as, [< Midas -f- -oid.]

a middle mute. See medial. [< AS. middel-, middle, Ulitl'rasb, mld'rash, n. [Mid-kash'im, pl.^ [Heb.] Jew-
< mid mid ] niid'delt '^*^ cxegetical treatises on the Old Testament, datlne from
-niid'die^aged", a. Being between vouth and old ^he 4th to the l2th century.- mid-rash'ic, a.

age; from about thirty=five to fifty or flitv=ttve years old; inid'rlfl , mid'nf, n. Artat. The diaphragm. [< AS.
as, a middle-aged man.—m. C, the note standing on the midrif, < mid (see mid) -f /"i/", bel4y.] niid'rlft.
first leger line above the bass staff and the first leger line iiiid'!<i'liip'', mid'ship', a. At or pertaining to the mid
below the treble staff, or the corresponding tone or key.- die of a vessel's hulf— mid'ship^'^bend", n. Same at

iclass, '/- Of or pertaining to the middle class.- iii^

eInNH, the class that occupies an intermediate position so-
cially; the trading class; bourgeoisie.— in. diHtnnce or
erniiiid, that part of a picture which lies between the
Ru-kground and the foreground.—m. earth IPoet.], the
earth considered as midway between heaven and hell.— M,
Kingdom, the Chinese empire.

Chnng Kwo, 'The Middle State,' or tcingdom, grew up in the
feudal period as a name for the royal domain in the midst of the
other Btales. or for those states as a whole in the midst of the un-
civilised states around them. The idea of its being * in the middle
of the earth ' did not enter into the designation.

Lkgge in Chambers's Encyc. voL iii, p. 183. [l. '93.]

— m. part or voice, in music, the alto or tenor as lying
hi the middle of the harmony.— in, post, a kingspost.—
m.srate, «. Mediocre.—m.ssliot, n. Ilijdraul. Receiv-
ing water at about middle height: said of a water=wheel
wiUi horizontal axis.— ni.sslzed, o. Of a middle ur aver-
age size.- in.ispear, n. [Prov. Eng.l The upright beam
that takes the two leaves of a barn=door. H. /'/c?.— M.
States [U. S.], the four States—New York, New .Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware— which occupied a middle pi'i-

sltion between the New England and the Southern States In
the original thirteen States.— m.-stead, n. [Prov. Eng.]
The thri'sliingBiioor, wliich Is generally in the middle of a
barn. II. /'/'^— in, term, see syllogism.- mid'dle-

hip'';bend", n. Same as
DEAD=FLAT.— in.sbody, n. That part of a vessel's hull
which has uniform cross=section.
— mid'sliips'^ n. ;/. The midship timbers, or

those at the widest part of the vessel.— niid'sliips",
adv. Xauf. Amidships.

mid'tBliip'^man, mid'ship'm&n, n. [-men, pi.} 1.
Formerly, in the United States na\'y, a line-officer of the
lowest rank: now called naval cadet; in the I^nglish
navy, the higher of the two grades of petty officers under
instruction on shipboard, the other being naval cadets.
In the United States navy the cadet inidshipnian be-

comes, on promotion, an ensign. In the English navy he
becomes a sublieutenant. His principal duties are to convey
orders from the quarter=deck to various parts of the ship,
to assist in the carrying on of the duties of the deck, and
generally to perfonn subordinate senil-othclal duties.

2. An American toadiish or batrachid (genus Porich-
l/ii/s) having a conspicuous lateral line with embedded,
shining, button-like bodies.
— cadet inidHbipinan, any undergraduate of the

Fnitcd States Naval Academy except a cadet engineer.—
passed ni., formerly, in the United States navy, a mid-
shipman who had passed his examinations and was awaiting
promotion.

"A very
in, term, see svllogi. ,„«.^- -.., ,. . .,, .

,

weight", n. Sport. A boxer or wrestler of the class mid'sliip-inite, mid'shlp-mait, n. [Humoroas.]
between lightweight and beavj-weight, or from 140 to 160 small midshipman.
pounds: In the case of a boxer usually 154 pounds. midst, midst, n. The central part; middle; as, in the

niid'dle, h. 1. The point or part equally distant from
the extremities; a mean; as, the middk of the weeii or
day. 2. Specifically, the waist of the human body.

There stood unarmed Kalmucks in a death grapple with their de-
tested foes, both up to the middle in water. De Qftncey Narra-
live Papers, Flight of Tartar Tribe in vol. i, p. 273. [T. & F. '56.]

3. Something that is intermediate between other things.
4. Gram. The middle voice. See voice. S. Logic.
The middle term. See stxlogism. 6. [^f-l Occult,
The second person in the Trinity: used by Dionysius.
Synonyms : see centeb.
— the principle of excluded middle or ibird „„,,,,,„.,-„.,,,,, ..v -..n... «„....

(Logic\ a princlpfe of negation according to which every- n^Uxlt ^idr In the midd ething that Is not Included under a given term or its negat Ive I"}5 V " " tne^miaaie.

Is excluded from existence.
luld'dle-nian, mid'1-msn,

midst of a forest: often with the implication of being
surrounded or hard pressed, as by enemies or troubles;
as, in the midst of duties or dangers.
The children of Israel shall go on dry ground throagh the viidst

of the sea. Ex. xiv. 16.

[From the phrase in the midst^ where midM is an exten-
sion of ME. 7?iiddes, adv. gen. of fnidde, < AS. niidd^
middle.]
SynonTxns: see center. Compare sjiionyms for amid.
— in our, your, or their midst, in the midst of

us, you, or them: a fonn pronounced analogically Irre-
proachable by Fitzedward Hall, In Modern EriglUh,!^. 50,
but objected to by some authorities.

acts as an agent or intermediary between two parties.

Specifically: (1) One who buys merchandise in bnlk from
manufacturers or importers and sells it again in smaller
lots to wholesalers or retailers. Called b\&ojobber.

The opinion of the most thoughtful and best informed men I

know in Russia is that without t)ie services of these Jews as mid'
dlemen, as cheap producers, and as hard workers the emancipa-
tion experiment would from the sta.rt have been a failure.

H. FREDEBlcin A'eifol'orA: Weekly Times Oct. 21, '91,p. 5, col.2.

(3) In Ireland, one who leases a large tract of land which
he sublets in smaller parcels to actual tenants or tillers of
the soil. 2. In negro minstreisy, the performer who sits

in the middle of the semicircle of minstrels during the

midst, p}'ep. Amidst.

[-MEN, 7?/.] 1. Onewho "^id'siini'^iiier, mid'som'er, n. The middle of the
summer; in common usage, the time of the summer sol-

stice, about June 21 (the beginning of astronomical sum-
mer north of the equator): used afeo adjectively.

This is the season, and this onwards till midsummer^ when Lon-
don is most thronged with people.

Froude Carlyle in London vol. i, ch. 5, p. Hi, [s. '84.]

[< AS. midsimior, < mid (see Mm) -f- fi/mor, summer.]
—inidsiininier daisy, the oxeye daisy.— j>I. day, the

24th of June: the feast of St. John the Baptist.— in. mad-
ness, the mad practises of those who formerly celebrated
midsummer eve; hence, lunacy.
— inld'sum"iiier-y, a. Of or pertaining to mid-

summer.

first part of the performance and propounds questions to
™i*''Ti?P*'mitidiI"

"' * "''^' ^^ ^'" ^^'^^^ ^^^ middle. IT,

the end'=men; the interlocutor. 3. A man of the middle The middle.
niid'way", mid'we'. a. Being in the middle of

n. The middle, or the mid-
adv. In the middle of the

classes; a commoner. 4. In fisheries, a planter. "'thp wav or 'dUt^ncV"
' II

inid'dle-most'', mid'1-mOsf, a. Nearest to the middle. ^^\l
"

f.^
^'^ mid'waV''

niid'dler. mid'ler, 7J. 1. [U.S.] A member of the middle aie couree.— inia way
cla.ss. as in a theological seminary. *2t. An intermediary, way or distance; hall^way.

.

niid'dliiis. mid'lmg, a. 1. Of middle rank, condition, mid'wife". mid'woif
, y. ^

I. t. To assist m child-

size, or quality; especially, neither good nor bad; medi- '^irth-. figiiratively. to assist in brmging to birth or hght.

nm: moderate; tolerable; as, a 7mddlinq man; a 7nid- " * To ser\'e aa a midwife. iuld'wlve"t.
dling fruit. See fair to middling, under fair. mid'wife", n. [mid'wrtis", i>^-l., 1-. A woman who

o * ..t.- . u J J *i, t. u v * ^-j makes a business of assisting at childbirth. 2. Fignra-
Separate this great body: and though every member be of mirt- ,.._,__ .__i.. l„i_- .._ l_P *u;__ .- - ' -^

dling sense, it is not probable, that anything but reason can pre-
vail over the whole.

Hume Essays, Perfect Commonwealth p. 304. [w. l. a co.]

2. In tolerable but not good health; in fair health.
— inid'dlinsE-ly, adv. Tolerably, mid'dliiist

[ColliHi.].— iiiid'dlins-ness, n.

iiiid'dliiiSt " 1. That part of a gun-stock between
the grasp and the ramrod-thimble. 2. [Local, U. S.] A
side of bacon. 3. pi. The coarser part of ground
wheat, as distinguished from tlour and bran: formerly

tivelv, one who helps to bring anything into being or
light.

.Tefferson . . . had acted as undertaker for the royal coloniea
and as midwife for the Unit^'d States of America,

J. T. Morse, Jr. Tliomas Jefferson ch. 3, p. 39. [n. M. A CO. 'W.J

[< AS. viid, with, + w7/, wife.]
— niid'M'ire"ry (xm), v. The practise or busi-

ness of llie midwife; obstetrics: used also figuratively.

— mid' \vi"fisli, a. Pertaining to niidwives or mid-
wifery.

use<l only for feed, but now manufactured into the best Illld'w^lii"ter, mid'win'tgr, n. The middle of winter;

brand of'flour, since it contains most gluten. in popular usage, the \Mnter solstice, about Dec. 21 (the

inid'dy. mid'l, n. [Colloq.] A midshipman. beginning of astronomical winter): used also adjectively.

iiiid-e'tli'iunid. a. & n. Same as mesethmoid. niiei, vt. To crumble; pulverize.— iniert, «. A pestle

iUid'siard", mid'gdrd", n. Xm-se Myth. The earth, mien, min, n. The external appearance or manner of a
tlie abode of men, as distinguished from Asgara^ the person; carriage; air; bearing.

eofa, anO} o^k; at, Xare, Record; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, Jsroiew; obey* no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aiele;
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For troth has such n face nnA such ft mien.
As to be loved needs only to be seen.

Dryden Hind and Panther pt. i.

[< F. mine, < It. juiria, < tnetmre-, conduct, < LL. mi-
no. < L. m'mor, ihivaten, < /«i«<c, threats.] nieanet.
SFQonyms: »ee air; manner.

mievt't. vL To move.
mill', nilf, vt. [Culloq.l To cause to be ellghtly vexed or

displeased: pent'rally la the imsslve; as, he was miffed be-
cause of a slight.

The NeW'EnjrluuJers feel miffed. HaRRY SeDGWICK in Mary
E. r>ewey'6 Cathevine M. Sedgwick, May ^s, 'a- p. 163. [H. '71.]

mifl'. I. «. [Raiv.] Slightly vexed or offeudcd. II, 7i.

£CoUoq.] A feeling of slight vexation or resentment; a huff.

But few tbin^ will make creep the lion's mane

mili-rnb'. mlh-ruii". n. [Ar.] A place, usually a niche. In
the wall of a niuwiue. ninrkltig the direction of Mecca, j'nd

1.33. In-fore which the >Iuh!iuuiieuan people pray.
" Ml-ka'do, mi-kQ'du, /(. Tin

of Japan. Compare

Like ladies i. niff who won t explain !

N. P. Willis Lady Jane can. 2, st. '

uufl', sullenness.]
f Local. U. S.] A common playlng-mar-

eovfreign
enoGUN.
The term Mfkfido is nevrr used to

signify the Governnu*nt of His Majc-sty.
It refers solely to llif person of thf Em-
peror. It is nut the title of the Emperor
of Japan in the Sfiise

we speak of the Culf
of Russia, or the Sul-
tan of the Ottoman
Jjopire. In its strict-

ly litera.1 senae Slikti-
dii meant the Gato of
the Imperial Palfux-.

lienoe, it came to bo
used as a ti^iirative
term signifymjj the
Emperor himself.
TsUNEJIRO MlYA-

OKA. Sec'y of Leea-
tioD of Japan Letter
to Stand. Diet. Feb.

[Jap., 'exalted
gate,' < 7//r, exalt-
ed, 4- A-flf^(i, gate.]

niik'eltt ('• Much;
micble.

Full of misht; Mik'niakw"= as MiCMAC.
ci«tnp The Mlhrab of the Mosque El Moyed, atbame

(^j^jj.^, ^Ith the Mlmbar on the right.

mil, mil, ?i. Eke.
diameter of wire;

A unit of length in measuring the
inch. [<L. miiTtf, thousand.!

[Cp. dialectic G. r

mic'ttle, mig'l. u. ^

tilt-; iu the plural, the game of marbles.
nii^lit, mait, imi). of mat, v.

mlgUt, fi. Ability to do anything requiring force or
power, mental, moral, physical, or spiritual; the posses-
sion of great resources; intensity of wdl; ability; strength.

Spain was still a ^rreat power; but it was a power whose might
was waning. T. RoosEVELT Historic Totens, Netc York ch. 1,

p. 2. [L. o. 4 CO. '91.]

[< .\S. mlhf, < magart, have power.] inyghtt
Synonyms: see power.— with inifrht and iiiain, w-lth utmost endeavor.
Derivatives : — nilKlit'fiil,

mighty.— iiii;>:lit'ful-neMr>it. /;.— miglit'loss'
Lacking might; feeble.— niislit'Iyt, «. Mightv

2. [Colloq.] To a great degree; very much; greatly; as, niil, niildorinilld. Mill, milled. Phil. Por.
I wanted to go frnghtily. nii-la'<li, ml-ia'di. 7*. [It.] My lady. mi-laMyt.
What concemfi us instantly and mightily is to find out what One said it wa^ milord who had ^one out in a sailin^'boat; an-

te seek, and how to seek it. Axel GcstaFSON Foundati07i of other maintained that the prostrate figure he discerned was mi/tw//.
Death ch. II. p.^7. I.K. P. & co. '84.] George Eliot Daniel Deronda bk. vii, ch. 35, p. 280. [wor.]

mlgUt'i-iiess, moit'i-nes, n. 1. The state or quality Mil'^an-ese', niil"an-Is', t'.> W.^ (-Iz', C'.^ I. 11'.' \Vr.).

of being mighty or powerful; great extent or degree; I. a. Pertaining to Milan, in Italy. II. n. si/tr^. & pL
also, high dignity. 2. [M-] An old title of dignity; as, A native or inhabitant of Milan; the people of Milan.
their ^igh Jmgh'tinesses the States-General of the "Neth- —the Milanese, the territory of Milan.
erlande. mU'ar-itc. mil'ar-ait, ;;. JFineral. A vitreous, color-

might'y, mait'i, a. [might'i-er; might'i-est.] 1, Pos- less to greenish, brittle, hydrous potassium-calcium-
eessed of might of any kind; powerful; strong; as, a aluminum silicate (.HKCaoAlaSiiaOgo). crystallizing in

mighty man; a mighty influence. the hexagonal system. Called also guiffite. [< the Val

Many of the mightiest men in the land who had hitherto held 3ie/ffr, in Switzerland.]
^

aloof now offered him [Harold] their services, and were glad to milcll, milch, a. 1, Giving milk, as a COW. 2t.
accept honors at his hands. Milky. 3t. Yielding liquid; hence, tearful: tender.

H. H, BoTESEN Noncay ch. 5, p. 56. [a. p. p. '86.] [ < AS. invoke, < meolc, milk.]
2. Of unusual bulk, amount, number, consequence. — inilch':woin"an, «. A wet-nurse. ra.=wencht.
etc.; important; momentous; wonderful; as, a meg^A^y mileli'er, milch'er, w. A cow that yields milk.

host; a mighty change. [< AS. mihtig, < miht; see mlleli'y, milch'i, a. 1. Full of milk. 2. Full of milk
MIGHT, n.] or spawn, as oysters: a trade use.

Synonyms: see athletic; powerful. Compare syn- ITIil'coni, mil'cem, n. Anc. Myth. The god of the Am-
onynis for power. mouitee, whose worship was established in Jerusalem by

mistkt'y, n. [Archaic] A mightv warrior. Solomon (1 Kinqs si, 5, 33; ^ Kings xsui. 13): Bome-
might'y,ac/r. [Colloq.] Exceedingly; very. times confounded with .T/otocA.

The mature younp lady has vuglity Utile need of powder now. mildt, rt. & ri. To make or become mild,
for her downcast face. DicKENS Our Mutual Friend vol. i, bk. i, w,,ai^ m/iil
ch.l0.p.l32. [E.AL.'92.]

miin.mnii

migrn'iardt^ a. Soft; delicate; dainty, mien^ardt.
— niign'iard-i»e+, rr To render delicate; treat gen-

tly, niigu'iard-izet.— ini^u'iai'd-isett «. Delicacy;
eentle usage. inignMard-lzet.

mi'gnioot, a. & n. See minioxi. nii'giiont.
mi'^irnon, mln'yun, vt. [Rare or Obs.] To flatter.

tnl'^giioii-ette', min'j-nn-et', h. A North-African plant
(Be^eda odora(a) of the mignonette family {EesedacesB)^
widely cultivated for its fragrance.
It has wedge=6haped leaves, incon-
epicuoQS greenish flowers with
fringed petals, and 3- to 4-homed
bladdery eeed-vessels open at the
top.

Mignonette does best in a cool climate;
* . . for fall flowering nothing can sur-
pass its luxuriance, >ieautv or fragrance.
Peter Henderson Handbook of

Ptonfs p. 253. [p. H. 4 CO. '90.]

[F., dim. of mignon., delicate, <
OHG. ininna, love.]
—Jamaica mignonetlet see

Lawsonia— in.jpepper, n. Un-
ground or coarsely ground pepper.

iiii"graine', tni'grgn', 71. [F.] Same
as MEGRIM, iny-grane't.
— nii-grai'noiis, a.

nii'o:raiit, mai'grant. I, a. ]UJ-
gratory. \\,n. A migratory bird
or other animal.

mi'grate, mai'gret, vi. [mi'gra"-
ted; mi'ora'ting.] To remove or
pass from one country, region, or habitat to another, es-
pecially in groups or companies; as, birds migrate north-
ward in spring and southward iu fall.

They knew of no wealth but the producta of the chase, and they mil'deW-V
mtprarerf with the wild herds. Mill** mnil

Baxcroft rni7erf5Mfes vol i,epochi,ch.2,p.3«. Ia. '8S.]
"'"'^' "'^"

[< L. migratm^ pp. of migro, remove.]
Synonyms: see emigrate.

tni-gra'tion, moi-gre'shun, n. 1. The act of migra-
ting; removal from one region, habitat, or latitude to
another, especially in large bodies; change of abode.
2. The totality of persons or things migrating, or the
time occupied in migrating.

America, as the land of promise to all the world, is the destina-
tion of the most remarkaole migrations ot which we have any
record. Strong Our Country ch. i, p. 30. [b. & T. CO.]

3t. Removal; banishment. [F., < L. mlg?-alio(n-), <
migro, remove.] — bathtc migration- migration of fish
from one depth of water to another.— equatorial m,,
migration north or south, to or from the equator.— in, of

The Jllgnonette
(Beseda odorata).

mild, maild, a. 1. Moderate in action or disposition;
not severe or cruel; tender; gentle; kind; clement. 2.
Expressing kindness or gentleness; placid; calm; as,

a 7nild look or tone. 3. Moderate in effect on the
senses, especially those of feeling and taste; not harsh
or irritating; soft; bland; balmy; as, mild fruit; mild
breezes. 4. Moderate in degree ; not extreme; s^s^mUd
exertions; a mild persuasion. 5. New: said of malt
liquors. [< AS. milde, mild.] niildet; m^'ldet.
Synonyms: see bland; pacific. Compare synonyms

for LENITY; MERCY.— mild and tough* mellowed or ripened by weather-
In^: said of brick=clay: the opposite of short and rough.—
mild'sspo'^ken, a. Having a mild manner of speech.— niild'en, vt. & vi. To render or become mild;
soften.— mild'ly, arf^J.— mlld'uess, n.

nilld+, n. Mildness.
niil'der-nixt, 7i. A coarse linen.
mll'dew, mil'diQ, vt. & vi. To taint or become tainted
with mildew.

mlFdew, n, 1. Anyone of various erysiphaceous fungi
that attack a great variety of plantSj as hops, cherries,

roses, etc. Specifically: (1) The vine-disease funens
(Peronoapora viticola): generally called in the Umted
States downn mildew and In England falJue mildew. In
the United Stales many other species of peronospora-
ceous fungi are also called downy mildew. (2) The pow-
dery mildew { Uncinida spiralifi) of the United States and
the similar grape Oidinm of European vineyards. (3) In
England, the wheat-rust (Pncciniagramiym).
2. A decayed condition produced in vegetable material
or matter fcy the action or such fungi. 3. Vaguely, any
mold on walls, clothing, etc. [< AS. mildeaw, < *mile^
honey, -f deaw, dew.] mel'dewet.
— mil'de'*v:bronze", n. Bronze made to look as if

mildewed, by long burial underground.
niiFde\vd, 7;/). Slildewed. Phil. Soc.'"'

mil'difi-i, a. Affected by mildew; moldy.
,

;. A measure of distance and of surface
in the United States, Great Britain and Ireland, and in

all British possessions. See statute shle. below.
The mile varies greatly in different countries. In wTltten

records tbe word must be interpreted in the light of local
usage and the piriud when used. See measure.
[< AS. 7Hi/, < LL. miUa^ < L. 7r)iU€ (sc. passuur?i
paces), thousand.] niylet.
— geoerapliical or iiaiitical

mile, one=sixtIeth of a degree of the
earth'sequator,or2,029 yards.— mile's
post", m.:8lone, n. A post, pillar,

or stone set up at a roadside to indi-
cate distance from a given point.— in.
run, same as train -mile. See train.
— statute m., the legal mile of the
United States, 5,280 feet.

I he ions iPhijitt's), the movement of the Ions toward the mile'age, mail'^j, 7*. 1. The entire
anode and cathode In electrolysis.

mi'gra"tor, moi'gre'ter, n. One who or that which
migrates, lut-^ra'tioii-ist^.

mi^gra-to-ry, mai'gra-to-ri, a. Of or pertaining to
migration; given to migration; roving; wandering; as,
migratory habits; migratory birds or tribes.

In this migratory state we are meant to be kept moving'. F. D.
Huntingdon Christian Believing ser. vi, p. 105. [c. n. a co. '60.]

— migratory cell, a leucocyte —m, thrush, the
American robin.

length or amount of anything that is

or may be measured in miles, espe-
cially when stated in miles; distance
in miles.
Our railway mileage is over one hundred

and twentv-five thousand miles. E, AT-
KINSON in Rroc. A. A. A. S., Aug., *85 p. 434.

2. Compensation reckoned at eo
much per mile, allowed in lieu of expenses of travel, as
to a member of Congress or other official, ml'laf^et.

An Old Miie-stone
in the Bowery,
New York.

nit'ler. mai'Icr, 7/. 1. Something that has a length of
a specified number of mlh*s: in composition.

I wi-nt out Ihiw mominif f<'r a Vl*n\Hrr.
Dickens in Dicken»-C^Min» L/'ttrnt, .Vor. U, ',J« p. 66. (11. •92,J

2. [(-'olloq.] A person or Ihhig that tnivela a sp<K:ifled
number of^ milei*, or miles per hour: in compositioo; as,
the horst' is a tvix-miier.

mt-le'Hian', mPlI'shian. /^'.> (zhan. V.^ ^^'^\ -shan,
ir.3). I. «. Of or pertaining to Ihe Greek Ionic city of
Mik'tus, Asia Minor; as. the MiltAian tales. II. ji. A
native or inhabitant of Miletus.

.YIi-le'Nlai|3. I. a. Of or pertaining to the fonrthand
latest of the Irish races, the "Milesians" or followers of
Miled, or to Ireland. II. n. A member of the Milesian
race fabled to have come from Spain to Inland.
By a . . . mifiundcrBtandinp of the epithet Milodh. or 'warrior,'

applied to Fion by the Gaelic bards, then- waa ir<--nerat<Hl a mythical
hero, MilesiuB, anil the sobriquet ' Milenian,' colloquially employ*^
in Bpeokinn of tho Irish.

FisKE Mytlui and Myth'Maker» ch. 3. p. 71. [o. A CO. "iS.J

[•' .1//A.W '/.•-, legendary king of Spain.]
niiie'«uy+, n. One-third of an hour.
iiill'l4»il. Tnil'fHil, n. A common perennial herb {Achil-

lea Mtli'fitlhini ) with a stem branching at the top into a
dense il;ii-toppL'(I corymb of whitish Mowers, and with
very Ilneiy divided leaves. Called also yarrow. [OF.,
< L. millefolium, < mille, thousand, -{-/olium, leaf.]

mil'i-nt, u. A millet-seed.
mlP^I-a'^rl-a, mil'i-e'ri-a or -y'ri-a, n. Pathol. Mili-
ary fever; the millet-seed rash. [L., f. 8. of mUiari'/jit,

of millet, < milium^ millet.]
mlPl-a-ry, mll'1-e-ri (xiii), a. 1. Like millet-seeds;

as, miliary tubercles; miliary elands; miliary aneu-
rism. 2, Accompanied by a rasli having pimples the
size of a millet-seed- as, a miliary fever. [< L. mili-
arius; sec miliaria.]

mi"lice't, n. Mllltiu.

ini-11'o-Ia, mi-Iui'o-la, C. (mil'I-O'la, TV.), or -It'o-la, n.
Piotoz. 1. A genus typical of Miliolidie. 2, [m-] A
foraminifer of this ^enus. [< L. milium, millet/]

I?Ill"I-ol'l-die, mii'i-el'i-dl or -de, /.. ^?/. Pmtoz. A
family of imperforate foraminifers, especially those with
shell normally porcellanous and chambered by septa
(each with a hole) into locuU arranged in a straight Ime
or variounly coiled. [ < Miliola.]
— mil'i-o»lid, ».— mil'i-o-loid, n.— I*Iil"i-o-

lid'e-a, n. pi. Protoz. The Jfitiolldse as an order.—
miWi-o-lid'Caan, a. & ;j.— niil''i-ol'i-t'orin, a.
Same aa milioline.— mil'i-o-lin^e, I. a. Of, nt-rtaln-
Ing to, or like the Jf/7io/(W<T. If. n. Onti of tbc MUinHdie.— milM-o-lite. I. a. Milioliiic. II. n. A fossil mill-
oline.— niil"i-o-lit'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or contain-
ing miliolltes.

nilrl-tan-cy. mil'i-tan-si, n. The condition of being
militant; specifically, that social condition of mankind
in which the effortsof men are directed chiefly to armed
conflict with one another: opposed to industnalism.
There is another root in the primitive and stiU-sur\-ivin(r miU'

tancy. Spe.ncer Data of Ethics ch. 6, p. 96. {a. "y.]

mll'i-tant, mil'i-tont, a. 1. Engaged in or pertaining
to fighting or conflict with opposing powers or influences;
combating; as, the church imlitard (see church). 2,
Of a warlike or combative disposition or tendency.

We think the councils held in heaven
Sit long, ere yet that bli^ful leaven
Work peace amongst the militant.
Jean Ingelow Scholar and Carpenter eu 17.

[< L. mUitan(t')s, ppr. of mUito, sen-e as soldier, <
miles (mi/it'), soldier.] — mil'l-taiit-ly, ad7).

mil'i-ta-rj-ly, mil'l-tg-ri-li, adv. In a military man-
ner; by force of arms.

niil'i-ta-risiu, miri-ta-rizm, n. The riving of nndue
prominence to military training and military glory; the
maintenance of government by military force; warlike
or military spirit: used now mostly in "reference to the
European policy of maintaining great standing armies.
Although militarism is an influence as subtle as it is powerful,

yet its absolute hold upon a nation is necessarily relaxed tn the de-
gree of the national enlightenment.

Harper's IVeekly July 18, '91, p. 630, coL 2.

[< F.militari^me, < L.militari^; see military.]
mlFl-ta-rist, mil'i-ta-rist, 11. 1 . One w ho believes in
or advocates militarism. 2. One devoted to a military
life or to militarv affairs.

mil'i-ta-ry, miVi-tc-ri, a. 1. Of or pertaining to sol-

diers, arms, or warfare; becoming a soldier; conforma-
ble to the rules of warfare; soldierly; warlike; martial;
as, a military bearing; military discipline or renown.
New England was regarded as the most military among the

British colonies. F. ParkmaN Montcalm and H'olfe vol. i, ch. 1,

p. 28. [L. B. * CO. '84.]

2. Having arms as a profession; being a soldier; as. a
7mlitary man. 3. Done, supported, or carrieti on by
force of arms; as, a milifan/ expedition or despotism.
{< Ij. militaj-is, < 7«iM>f {wii//^^ soldier.] inin-tar+.
— milllary feud, a feudal estate (in Euglandi held In

a tenure of military service.- m. orders, orders of me-
dieval soldier-monks. See knight.— m. rnil»'ay,a rail-
way for military service; speciticallv. oue with annor-plated
motors and ears, tbe latter ha\ lug jiort-hole!- for guns.

niil'i-ta-ry, n. A botiy of soldiers or the whole of the
soldiers of astateornation; soldier}'; army: usually with
the definite article; as, t/ie military is on the way.
Synonyms: see armt,

mll'l-tate, mil'i-tet, ri. [-ta'ted; -ta'ting.] 1. To
have weight or influence (in determining a question): fol-

lowed by against or with, or more rarefy/V/r or in favor
of; as, ihis'evidence militates against your hypothesis.

To many minds the idea of Evolution, ... bo far from mi7/-
tating against tho belief io a Crt-ator. is entirelv in favor of that
belief. A. Mason Faith of the OosjkI ch. 1, p.'lS. [k. p. d. W.J
2, [Archaic] To contend with or as with arms; fight.

[< L. jnilitafus, pp. of milito; see militant.]
niil'^i-ta^llon, mil'i-te'shon, n. Theactof militating;
a belligerent or martial condition; warfare.

mi-Ii'lla, mi-lish'a. n. 1. Those citizens, collectively,

who are enn)lled and drilled in military organizations
other than the regular military forces, as. in the United
States, the National Guard of the various States. 2.
[U. S.] The whole body of citizens capable of bear-
me arms who may be called on for military duty. 3t.
Soldierv; the military. St. Warfare. [< F. milice^ <
L. militia, < mile^ {mUit-X soldier.] mi^IIce't.— mi-li'tla-man, n. A member of the militia.

aa = <nit; ell; lu = feud, |$ = fature; c = k; cburcli; dlk = fAe; go, Bing, i^M^; so; tliin; all = azure; F. boA, duue. <,frvm; i^ obsolete; t, variant.
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ml-li'ti-Rtpt, ri. To raise or maintain an army; carry on
war.

milk, milk, v. I. /. 1. (1) To draw milk from; as,

to mUk C0W8. (2) To draw (milk) from the udder; as, Ut

m'i/k a pailfoj of milk. 2. [CoUoq. or Slang.] To drain
or exhaust; hence, to abstract or take from, as surrepti-

tiously.

For . . . purposes of ijipfp n>sthetic nourishment fioethe nlways
nii7A.'e<2 other mJDiIs— if minds those rtiminntors and dijit'st'Ts of

antirniity into a&ses* milk may be oalled. LiiWELL Ami}ny mn
Books, Shakespeare Once More in first series, ]>. 188. [o, &c(t. 70.

|

3. Specifically: (1) Elec. To draw off a part of the cur-

rent from; tap without cutting; read a message from by
induction of trie current: s;iiii of a telegriiph'=wirc or 'cir-

cuit. (3) [Slang.] Ilorsi'i-aanq. (a) To obtain money
from (a person) by ixwy questionable or frauduJent turf

transaction. (6) To withdraw (a horse) from a race for a
bribe.

They 6rst *mUked^ bim, that is, obtained money by his not run-
ning. C'ontemj.}vrary Eevietc June. '73, p. 21,

(c) To lay wagers against (one's own horse). 4t, To
five milk to. 5t. To suck.
I. i. To yield milk; as, the cow mUks easily. [< AS.

meolcian, < meolc, milk.] ntilket.— to milk the
street [Slang. U. S.], to make a profit out of Bmaller tra-

ders by alternately siipportluE and depressing the market:
said on the stock or other exchanges of large traders.

milk, n. 1, The opaque wliitish liquid secreted by the
mammary glands of female mammals for the nourish-
ment of their young. Milk is an emulsion with a slight
but pleasant odor, an agreeable sweetish taste, and a spe-
cific gravity of from 1.018 to 1.W5. It consists of from 80 to
90 per cent, of water, In which are dissolved from 2 to 6 per
cent casein, 1.5 to 9 per cent. nnlk=sugar, 0.1 to 2 per cent,
mineral salts, and 2.5 to 6 per cent, of globules of fat (but-
ter) in suspension. When allowed to rest, the globules
gradually rise toward the surface and form cream. By
strongly agitating milk, as In churning, the external envel-
ope of the fat-'globules Is broken and the butter collects to-

eetlier in a pasty mass. The milk secreted by the moilier
during the first three or four days afterbirth Is a turbid
yellowish fluid with strong alkaline reaction and possessing
purgative qualities, and is called colostrum. When milk is

coagulated, as by rennet or other agents, the casein sepa-
rates into curds, which when prepared form cheese; hence,
for the making of this article a milk rich In casein Is pre-
ferred.
The constituents of different kinds of milk are exhibited

In the following table, derived from one compiled by Dr.
Charles A. Doremus

:

Vakie-
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like that of the mlU-horso; dull routine of duty.— ni.«

rVDfl. » The ryn<l of 11 inlllstuiie. Sn- i:yni». iii.:riiHlti

iiKii-iucJ.— m.isiiw, ". A pit<-si\w.— m.jwrnli', /'. The
scaly of ferric oxlU that jx-ils from iron tlurlnt' rnlllnt:.

Compare fokok-scalk.— iii.ssixpeucct ». A iiiUhd nix-

penny piece.— in. sskale, ". l^ns.] The CftKli-ruy.-ni.s

«piDdlet rt. The vt-rtlcttl iixls of a horizontal L'rindhin-

uiUl.— ni.istniikt, ". A mlU-pond; also, a mill-dam.—
ii.itail, ». Same as tail-bace.— in.stoolh. ". A
molar. — III. ;\vnril, ii. One who keeps a nilli. — m.»
wlieel, n. The water-wheel that drives a mill.— in.

s

work,". M'-rfi. 1. Mill orfactury riiiichhirry. 'i. The
planning', building, arranging, and setiitij; wp(.nnlll or fac-

tory machinery.— in.synrd. " The yiini of a uilll; 8pc-
cltU-ally. the yard or space surrounding a Imnlier-mlU In

which ihe cut' or sawed luniberand shlnglcH are piled.— to
(TO tlirouKli Ike in., to acquire a eomph'le experience
of a thing.

niilP, mil, n. A thoueandth part; in the United States

monetary pytstem, the tenth part of a cent (or thousandth
of a dollar)'. [< L. 7ni//e, thousand.]

uili'-daiu^', niil'-dam', «. 1. A barrier thrownacross
a watercourse to raise ite level or extend its area: usually
to enpply water under head as for a mill-w heel. 2, The
pond or "sheet of water formed by Buch a barrier.

tiiH"le-fi-o'ri. mll'le-fl-O'ri, 7i.j3;. [It.] Art. AnoldVene-
tian mosaic KlasM: literally, "a thousand flowers." Called
uUu iiuU.Jiiiri (ihiKsov milli\fiore glass. See glass.

iuH"l<''-iia'ri-an, mire-ne'ri-an, a. Pertaining to a
thousand; sjKcilieally. relating to the milleunium; chili-

astic; millenary. luiF'leii-iia'ri-ant-
niil'^le-iia'ri-ail, //. One who believes in a millennium;

a Fifth Monarchy ]Man: Millerite; Chiliast; Secoud-Ad-
ventist; millenniiilist. iiiiT'lon-na^ri-an^.

niir'']e-iia'ri-aii-i!>ini, mil"e-ne'ri-an-izm, n. The
belief that Christ will reij^n personally on the earth with
his saints for a thousand years or an indelinitely long
period before the end of the world.

MUlenarianism . or Chiliasm, isthedoctrinp of two resurrections
(Rev. XX.). — the first, that of the righteous ('ml at the time of
the second advent ol Christ, and the second th... of the rit;hteous

and the wicked at the end or the world, — and a jiersonal corporeal
reijjn of Christ between them, for a thousand years, upon the reno-
vated eai-th. W. G. T. Shedd Hist. Christian Doctrine vol. ii,

l»k. vi. ch. l.p. 389. [s. '63.]

a-poo"a-lyi>'ti-oisnit; iiiil'le-na-rlsmt; mll-
leik'iii-aii-iMiiit; iiiil-len'iii-ar-iifiiiu^.

niil'le-iia-ry, mire-ng-rt, a. Of or pertaining to a
thous^and; millenarian. [< LL. 7nillenanns, < j/dUevi,
a thousand each, < L. niUle, thousand.] niil'leii*
iia-ry:.

mirie-na-ry, n. [-ries, pL] 1. The space of a thou-
sand years; restrict!vely, the millennium. 2. A millena-
rian. 3t, One who has" command of a tliousand soldiers.

niil-1en'iii-ad, niil-len'i-ad, «. A millennium; vast

I'eriodof time. [Rejected by committee on new words.]

nitl-leu'iil-al, mil-len'i-ol, a. Of or pertaining to the
millennium or any period of a thousand years.
— mil-len'iii-al-ist, n. A millenarian; Chiliast.

niil'len-lstt.
niil-leii'iii-iiiii, mil len'i-um, n. [-a, pL] 1, A

period of a thousand years.

In a century, in a. millennium, oneor twomen, that is to say, one
or two approximations to the right state of every man. All the
rest . . . are content to be less. Emerson Nattire, Addresses,
and Lectures. Am. Scholar p. lOti. Lh. m. & CO. '89.]

2. [MJ Specifically, the thousand years of the king-
<iom or Christ on eartii, based on Rev. xx, 1-5. Theolo-

fians are divided as to whether 1,000, 300,000, or an in-

etinite number of years is meant, and also as to whether
this periotl will precede or follow Christ's second coming,
or is identical with the present dispensation, or is already
past. See postmillennialissi; premillennialism.
The destruction of the Mahometan and anti^Christian kingdoms

and the restoration of the seed of Abraham to the favor of God are
all that is necessary to the introduction of the Millennium.
ALEX. Campbell M'orkst Campbell and Otvens Debate in vol.

ii, p. 69. |K. & F. '29.1

[< L. mille, thousand, -}- annus., year.]

mil'le-pecl, mil'g-ped, h. 1, A chilognathous myria-
pod with numerous segments, especially an iulid. 2. A
small isopod crustacean, as a wood=l()use. [< L. inUfe-

peda, < miUe, thousand, -\- pe.t (ped-), foot.] niil'lo-
pedej; mll'li-ped^; niiril-pedet.

rail-lep'o-ra, mil-lep'o-ra, C. I. (mil'le-pO'ra, IT'.), n.
Zooph. 1. A genus typical of Millepoi-idEE. 2. [m-]
A millepore. [< L. mi/Zf, thousand, + 7>tww^*» passage;
see pouE, «.]

niirie-poro, mil'e^pOr, n. A coralligenous milleporoid
hydroid. The miflepores were long supposed to be
anthozoans. [< L. mille. thousand, -\-])on/s: see pore,
?).] — inil'"le-por'i-foriii, a. Having the appearance
of a millepore.— iil'le-po-rin(e, a. Of, pertaining
to, or like a millepore.— luil'lc-po-rite, n. A fossil
millepore.

MU"le-por'l-dfe, mil'e-per'i-dt 07'-de, ?). 7V. Zooph.
A family of hydrocorallian hydroids with hydranths
lodt?ed in receptacles of the cbrallum divided by trans-
verseseptji. [< Millepora.]
— inil-lep'o-rid, //.— niil-lep'o-roid, a.

EUlllVr, mil'er, n. 1. One who keeps or tends a mill,
particularly a grist-mill, iiiul'ncret; myl'nert.
2. Any pale moth, usuallv whitish with floury wings;
a motli-miller. 3, The eagle^ray or niilNskate. 4. The
gray male of the harrier. 5. The whitethrnat. 6. A
milling=machine or milling=cutter. [< LL. inolUianns^
< rnolina: see mflli, n.]
— inill'ei*'sscoat"t, n. Same na nntoANDiXE.— mil I-

er*«*!(loK. » lEng,] The dog=shark ( Galeiis auii-i).—
inill(>r'N;|lniinb< n. 1 , A sniall iresli-w:iter eoititid lish
(^'^n^ls I'raiii.h'u) with broad llattrrtrd hr;iti. as tin- coin-
moii Knn)]i'';in U. gohio or the Aiiiei-lniTi I . rirh<(r<!s,»u.
Called alsu bultlip.ad. 2. The whiting-puut. 3. The gold-
crest. 4. The willow-warbler.

niill'cr-infft, n. The dust created In a flour^mlU.
Mll'ler-Uc>, mil'cr-ait, n. A follower of William Mil-

ler, an American who announced in 18:31 that Christ's
second coming and the end of the world would be in
1843. Compare Adventist.
_ — Mil'Ior-isiti. n. The belief of the Milleritee.

mil'Ier-ite^, n. Mintral. A capillary metallic, brass-
yellow, brittle nickel sulfid (NiS), crystallizing in the
hexagonal system. Called also capillose. [< W. H.
3rU/er., English mineralogist.]

Ripe Millet (A/?n".

cum miliaccunn.
a, a single &piki-li't.

tnll-les'l-mal. mildee'i-mol, a. Of or nertalnlne to
thousandths or division into thousandths. [< L. inUleM-
mi/s, < iiiillt, thomtand.]

iiiil'lot, mil'et, n. 1. A ^ass iPiinietim tniiiace'im)

cultivated in the United States for for-

a-re, but in the old World from the
earliest times, and still in some partM
of Kuione. m a cereal. 2. Any of va-

riouH titluT grasses, usually deslgnat^'d
by some descriptive word as bi-low.

[iA, dim. of mi/ 1, < L. iiiUi'iin), millet.]
— AlViriin or Indian iiiillfl. Sor-

(lh It ill r II l(/ii re. — A r n b i u n 111 . * or
evertfrren in., niune uh Johnson
iiitAss.— KaNtUndinn, Kuyptlau,
or |>i>nrl in., Ptniiiiiia-ia sptntUi.^
<i4*i*iniin. lliiiiutii*iiin, or italinn
in., a tiristly-sjilki'd ut;i.-;h \ y./'in-r /tall-

III nr I,', i-'iK'iiir.r \ Willi Miudl rouiidlwh
f-Iniwrolund M'-d-s. It Is <iiltl\;Hed In
Aini-rleji iii;iinlv for funttre, In [);irt« of
KinopeaHfo.id fur f..\vls. I.iii In the Kaat
Indies, .I:ii)itn. niirl (hlna It Is an Impor-
tant <MTeii|. .sprchdly ill Ctdiia. where its

I'ulture. as alsn in i-^gvpt. exlrndw h;ick to
the earliest times.— hi. lu'iT. a V;irlety

of lieer made from millet, used hy the
Crimean Tatars as a beverage. Called also botirzH. — inil'-
IptiBrnss", V. A woodland or meadow grass (ifilium
effif.stnn) of the llnlted States: of no agricultural value.
Called also (/(/,/ imlliL

inill'=feed"4'f. ni.lilc, etc. See millI.

niilli-. l)eri\eil from Latin milk, one thousand: acom-
bining form signilying usually a thousandth part and
sonietnnes a thMiisind - inil'''h-ain"pere'. n. Elec
One-thuuRandtli of an ani|>rre. — inil"li-ari'''. n. One-
thousandth of an are.— iiiil"li-a'i'e-, n. [Archaic] An
ancient Roman mile.— inil'Ii-a-ry, a. Pertaining to or
Indicating a Koman mile.— inil'li-n-ry» "- A Roman
mIle»stoue, oreolunm, set up at intervals of 1,000 paces, or
S.OiX) Roman feet, along military roads.
inil'^i-n'ri-ninit niil^'li-n'ri-uinU— niiT'lier', n. A metric ton. l.ixvi kil-

ograms.— mi rIi-rold"t, (t. Thousand-
fold.- inil'li-Krain» n. In the metric
system, a mass ( weight) of one=tIiousandt li

of a gram = Vcs f^f « grain troy, neurly.
niil'li-Ernniinct.— i"il'li-li"tor + , /;.

A metric litiuld measure of one-thou-
sandth of a liler; one i-uhi.- (cntiiiieter.

inil'li'''tri't. — iiiil'Ii-iiit'"lfr, /'. A
lineal measure of oneHhousandth of a me-
ter. ?nil'li-nie"ti'ej. — inil'li-voitt
n. The thousandth part of a volt.

niil'liard, inil'iard, n. [F.] 1. A
thousand millions. 2. Deuce, elliptic-

ally, 1,000,000,000 francs.

Thi3 currency fmetallicl has enablod France
to stand two invasions, the ravagin); of StK),-

000 men . . . and tho payment of a milliard
of contributions; and all without any commo-
tion or revulsion in trade. T. H. Benton Thir-
ty Years' Vieio vol. ii, ch. 15, p. 63. [a. '56.]

mil'Ii-iiei*, mil'i-ner, n. 1. A person,
formerly a man, but now usually a
woman, employed in making, trimming,
or selling bonnets, women^ hats, and
the like; in England, one who furnishes
complete costumes for women.
A peer is an accident of birth, but a grreat

milliner is a Rift from above. H. Conway
Living or Dead p. 266. [h. h. a Co. '86.]

2t, A dealer in small wares; a haber-
dasher. 3t. A maker of or dealer in

armor. [Prob. < MUan, in Italy.]

mil'li-ner-y, mil'i-ner-i, 7t. [-ies, pi.}

1 . The articles made or sold by milliners.

That dandy':deapot, he.
That jewell'd ma.ss of millinery.

Tennyson Maud vi, st. 6.

2, The occupation or establishment of
a milliner.

mil"ll-net', mil"i-net', TI". Wr. (mil'i-

net, C. /.), n. Fabrics. 1 . A stiff, thin,

coarse muslin. 2. Machine-made net-
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ii.ig. [< MILLINER.]
nilring. mil'ing, n. 1. The act or
process of operating a mill or mills:

specifically, the making of flour or meal
from grain. 2. A milled

Diagrnni IIlu.s-

trallve of the
Roller Process
of Millhig.

c, cleaner; f?,de-
germinator; sand
s', scalpers and
aspirators; dr,
dryer; p and »',

„ ,_(. puriners and as-
BUrface or [jirators; r, roll-

machines indica-
ted are duplicated
and varied in nu-
merous ways, ac-
cordinir to the
character of the
product desired.

iitlnp, as coins or ^
^CUtt.T f(.r llieliil- a-*=13

. '

i, Lessproprrly. :i 'f |
'/f

edge, or the act or process of producing in actual use the

it. 3. [Slang.] Pugilism.
— Iiiali milling:, the system of flour-

ing grahi hy many i)artlal reductions alter-

nating with dressing.— niill'ingiciit"-
ter. n. Tlie ciiitir of a niilhng'machlne:
usuallvclreular.— ni.;nincliine, n. Jfer/i.

1. A machine for thiekeniiig and bringing
up the edges fif c(dn«planchets. 2. A machine for remov
hig metiil by rohiting cutter-s. 3. Less properly, a machine
for edge-Uutlnp, as coins or
scrcwflhoad
1 , A rotary
working. 2- _.

, .

knurling- or reeding = to.d,— ^|

pi'ocess in., nsuallv, new^
process, high, or nilddllngs
milling.— II n i V eF8R I in. =

machine, a machine ft^ir

boring, drilling, facing, proii-

llng, key-seating, colter-drill-
ing, rack- and gear=cutiing,
etc., by rotating cutters.

ITIir^ling-to'ni-a, mil'ing-
to'ni-a, ?t. A mon()typic ge-
nus of Asiatic trees of the
trumpetflower family (Iii(/-

notnacesB), with a corky
bark. M. horlentds is the
widely cultivated East-Tn- ,. . ., . ,.

dinn cnrU.trnf. \^ T S/J/ «. adjustable arm; c, rntalingman COfK-irte. L< J- MU- cutter: c.i. center stand for hold-
/2/;r/to/?, an Oxford professor.] ing the work; k coue-pulleys

niiriion, mil'VOn, a. Con- for drivinjr the mechanism; «r.

sisting of a thousand thou- f!f"J'''''^'rs*''^ ,'^''*'''. "/','*

J » . , I 1 iL supporting the travelinir tahlo
sand or ten hundred thou- ,r., which carries the stand and
sand: a cardinal numeral, the work back and forth under
originally a noun, and hence the cutter,

preceded by an article or a numeral; as. a niiUion men;
ten TnWion pounds: formerly always a million o/"men, etc.

-^3f-

A Univers;ii .Mil

machine.

mtl'llon, n. 1. Ten hnndre<l thoneand; a thousand
thnusan(i: a cardinal number.

It in ijuile impro lift hie that th<- huh can continu<« thn rndtnltoD of
sufticient heat to htipport litt- <in the t-arth ten tniUionit of yvan
more. S. Newcomb Jhtp. AHtmn. |)t. Iv, ch. 3. p. CflW. [H. '87.]

2. Etllptically, a thousand thouHand of the ordinary
units of account, as dollars, francs, or pounds; as, he Is

worth a miUlon. 3. An indelinitely great number:
often in the phiral. \V., augmenlafive of inUle (< L.

wil/f), thousand.]— (hi' inlllinn. the mass of people.
iiill''^llon-Hlro% mll'yun-ilr'i.Mii), ». A personwhoee

possi'ssions are valued at a million or more, as of dol-
lars, pounds, or francs. iii11'IIoii-Ih1^; iiilfllon-
inlre^t.
They thetuBelveS were unable to make a wicrillre, mi IlKht for

millionints. (Jntirtcrlu AV-eifit- July, '31, p. U8.

[< F. tn'iUfonnaire, < iniHion; see million.]
— iiilflioii-air'doiii. n. |Rjire.I 1. The class of

millionaires. 2. MilHonairiHin.— iiill'^li(»ii-atr'ei*iit
11. [Colloq.] A \voman millir)naire, or the wife of a ndl-
lionaire.— iiill'''^llon-Hlr'lNni, n. Thestateof being
a millionaire. inlFllon-lMiii;.
MUlionaiHsm ia cetling bo coinmnn tui to \w almotrt vulynr.

K. EouLKSTON Faith Dactorch. 6, p. M. (a. "91.1

— iiill'llon-lze. rt. To make familiar t<} the million.

nill'Iioii-a-ry, niil'yun-v-ri, (i. Consisting of or rela-

ting to millions; possessing millions.

We have no .Jackson to wive us now; mid milHonaru plunderer*
. . . are iii^ain to neize the prey which Iuh biaveund unuaunled orm
snatched from their insatiate tliroatH.

T. H. Benton Thirty YcarH' View vol. ii, ch. 65, p. 227. [a. 'M.)

niinioiK'd. mil'vund, a. Possessing millions; mon-
eyed; also, multiplied by nnllions.

A few Northern millionnaires more or lesa thoroughly milUoned.
HoLMKs Autocrat ch. 2. p.3». to. a co. '71.]

mll'llonth, mil'yunth, a. 1. Being last in a scrieB of
a million: an ordinal numeral. 2, Reineone of a thou-
sand thousand equal parts; as, a milliorifh part.

niinif>iitli, n. One part in a million equal part^; one
divided by one million.

inini-iu>d. mil'i lied, n. A tnilleped. mll'll-pedet-
niill^niiin, in.n'ollN, ei( . see mill.
ininn-crat, mU'o-eijit, //. | Uare, | One who wields power
or induenee as a mill owner. [

•: .MllJ.', n.. 4- Gr, Krale^i,
rule.)— inil'lo-rrni-i«sin, 11. The rule of nilllocrata.

niiir^poiid", mil'^poud", ;/. A raised body of water
dammed up to run a mill. niill':|>«»ol'^t>

inlll'=race", mil'-res". ?i. The sluiceway tlirough which
the water runs to a mill-wheel; also, the current of such
water, niill'^rii n"J.

niill'^tone'', mil'ston", ?}. l . One of a pair of thick
heavy stone disks, usually built up of many pieces, for
grinding, as grain.

The lower millstone, though itmoveth not,
Qrindeth aa truly as the upper grinds.
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2. Buhrstone.
Compounds, etc.: — inill'wlonc^bi-idKe", ?i. Mtll-

iiiij. A tialance-rvnd.— ni.jcurb, /;. The husk or casing
of a run of millstones.~ in,!diT».s(*r. v- Milling. A
hand-t^jol or a planing. maeliine lor truing the working-
surfaces of millstones.- Ill, sdriver, n. MilHug. A hort-
zontal projection or pair of projections from a mllletone*
spindle, engaging with the hale and transndtting motion to
tlie stone,— in. :fetMl, n. A device hy which the flow of
material, as grain, to a pair of millstones. Is produced and
regulated.— in, (fi"it ( '-'"j/,), a ilii<k series of ti^anilwtoncB,

eoiit-'Ionierates, and whales, oniirnng In l.oili ttie Kiiroi)eaQ
and the North^Aineriean rarhonlleroiis: so railed heciiuse
it hay heen used for mlllstunea.— in.ilioiHl, n. A liolst-
ing'Screw for handling ndllslones.— Ill, ipick, ». A ham-
mer for picking mllhstones. iii.:|inninivrt.— m.^ven-
lilalnr, ". A device for drawing air from the eye to tho
skirt of a millstone, and thus cooling both .stones and meal.
— 10 see into or tlirongli n. in. (Colloq.i, to show
extraordinary penetration.- 10 weep iiiill^loneH (.Col-
loq. I, not to weep at all.

iiiill'wriKlit'', mil'rait", «. One who plane, builds,
and tits out mills, especially grist-mills.

fiiill''\vrl«;lit'Uii^, mil'rait'in^. «. 1. The occupa-
tion of a millwright. 2. Millwrights' work collectively*

inilnet, n. A mill.

ini-lortV, midSrd', 11. An English nobleman or wealthy
tourist: often so called on the continent of Europe: used
either as an address or otherwise. {¥., < E. 31 v lord.]

niil-plin'8iN, mll-fo'els, ji. [Cr.] Pnlhol. Loss of hair,
especially of the eyelashes and eyebrows.

inli'reis", mil'ris' w-re"is, n. fPg.] A thousand reU:
a Portuguese and Brazilian unit of account. See com,
iiiille'ray"t; niill'roe"t; niil'rei"t,

inil'sey, mll'se, n. [Brit.l A mllk-stralner. inil'ftlet*
milt, milt, vC To impregmite (.roe) with milt, as a male

fish.

milt*, n. The spleen. [< AS. DiiUe., spleen.]

inilt^, n. 1. The sperm of a fish. 2, The spermatic
organs of a fish \\ hen filled with seminal fluid; the boft
roe. [< Sw. mjolke, < mjolk, milk.] lueltt.

inili'er, milt'cr. n. A male lish.

Iflil-toii'io, mil-ton'ic. n. Of, pertaining to, or like the
ICimlisii jxH't John Milton (l(;o8-7-*) or bis works or
htvie: ^.nl)liiiie; majestic. ^If l-tO'^iil-aii}:.

inilt'wafsle", milt'wesf, n. A British fern (A/fple-

niinn Celerach or C'eterack officitiannn) fonnerlv in re-

pute as a remedy for wasting" of the spleen. Called also

i^rok'fern.

iiill-va'so, mil-ve'gO or-vg'gO, h. A caracara or car-
rion-buzzard (genus Milrago). [< L. inilvug, kite.]

jllil-vi'iije, niil-vai'ni or -vi'nft, u. i>l. OniifA. A
subfamily of falcouoid binie, j)rimarily including the
kites. See ilius. under GLKDK. IfllI'vus, «. (t.g.) [L.,

kite.] — iiiil'viii(e, a. & n.

mi l'^> 4'M+, 71. Same m mi:lvkl. inil'u-ynt.
iiiil'A'brand, mills brunt, 11. \G.\ Pathol. Anthrax or

s|)i. III.- lever: lUerallv, spleen-burn.
mini, iriim. //. |('olloq. or I'rov.j Demure; precise; staid:
sometlnie.s jlnglinglj' i-oupled with prim In vdm and prim
or inimiiiiu}/ ]}riiiiiniiii/.

She was a mim, fioflspoken woman, but ginlefuland glldinir sa tk

snake. ROSE T. CooKE JJucklebcrricH ch. 1, p. 96. [u. M. ft co. tH.)

— lninl':lnoutlled'^ o. Showing affectation (!) In re-

served speech, or (3) In moderation at table, mlm's
inon'e€l"t.

ini'inn, mf'um or mnl'ma, ;i. [Burma.] A young womaQ
or gtrl.

The amoure of some very fnt old nobleman with a mima ol
great terpsichorean qiialifli'mionn. J. W. PaLMER I'p and Doum
the Irrairaddi ch. 34, p. 199. [R. ft C. '69.]

au = out; ell; iu =; Uud., |u = future; c = k; churcli; db i= fAe; go, uiug, i^tk; bo; Ihiu; zlft = asiire; F. boA, diine. <,froin; t, obsoUU; X^ variant



mimansa \V2G mind

ml-man'sn. mt-mQn'sfl, n. fSans-l Either one of two of
tb« six Hindu schools of philosophy «»r systems of Vedic
Interpretation — tin- Purva iiiitiihuHn. explrtlntnt; ihe
ceremonla!. and the rtiurn iiiiiiiniiNn, explaining the
philosophical doctrines of the Veda. iiii-iiiniii'Nal.

mini'bni** niim'har, n. Arch. The jtulpit of a tnotJiiue: usu-
ally with stairs in front: In primitive times It had only three
steps. See illus. uudi-r MiHRAU. l< Turk. minOer, < Ar.
tnanbar, pulpit.) iniii'burt.

mime, maim, iJi. [mimed; mi'ming.] To play the mime;
act the buffoon.

mime. «. 1. A mimic play or fiiroe; a 8ort of dramatic
representation, akin to comedy, travestying real persons
or events: a favorite pastime among the (irccks of an-
cient Sicily and southern Italy, and of the Komaue. See
lllue. under drama.

Certainly, if we must hftve Greek plnys. these mimes are more
fitted for amateur perloniirtiK-e than the stalely, impossihlt' tnige-

dies of Athens. A. LaNo in Von temporary Kevietc Dec, '91, p. 818.

2. An actor in a mime or farce; hence, a mimic; clown;
buffoon

.

TheiDockinB-bird, too— The sweetest of »Himes —
Is prodigal now Of his jobilant rhymes !

Thko. H. Hill St. Valentine's Day st. 4.

[F., < L. mimus, < Gr. mimos., actor, drama.] iiii'-

mue*t>
mim'e-o-srapli, mim'g-o-grgf, n. An apparatus in

which a thin fibrous paper coat*'d with paraffin is used
as a stencil for reproilucing copies of written, printed,

or typewritten matter. The impression of the pen or
type spreads the panitlin, and makes a porous spot (the
shape of the impressed letter or character) through which
the ink may pass in printing.

[< Gr. mimeomaU mimic. + -GRArn.]
mi'mert, n. One who mimes; a mimfc.
ini-nies'l-d^. mi-mes'i-dt or ml-me'si-de, n. pL En-

torn. A family of fossorid hymenopters or digger-
^vasps havino; the prothorax contracted behind, the fore

wings with 3 marginal cells, and abdominal petiole de-

pressed. ITIi-niC'sa, ti. (t. g.) [< Gr. mimesu., imita-

tion. < mim^omai, imitate.]
— mi-nies'id, a. & n.— mi-me'soid, a.

mi-me'sis, mi-ml'sis, n. 1. Jih£f. A mimicking of the
epeech, characteristic dialect, carriage, or gestures of an
individual or a people. 2. Biol. Mimicry. [< Gr. f/ii-

7ntsifi: see Mimesa.]
mim'et'ic, mim-et'ic, i**. (mai-met'ic, C. S. W.) (xiii),

a. 1. Ready or quick to imitate; given -to or good at

mimicry; resulting from mimicry; imitative. 2. BioL
Of, pertaining to, exhibiting, or characterized by mim-
icry; as, mimetic types.

Many of the facts of mimicry, and especially those Ia.st touches
of Tnimetic perfection, where an insect not only mimics a leaf, but
one worm-eaten and attacked bv fungi.

MlVART Genesis of Species ch. 11, p. 235, Ia. '71.]

3. Crystal. Having a form produced by the penetration
twinning of forms of lower symmetry. See pseudosym-
METRic. [< Gr. mimetikos, < mimeomai, imitate.]

mliii-ct'io-alj.— niim-et'lc-al-lj', adv.
mlni^e-tism. mim'e-tizm, n. Bid. Mimicry.
mim'e-tlte, mim'e-tuit, n. Mineral. A resinous, vari-

ously colored, subiransparent to translucent lead chlor-
arsenate (PbeClAsgOja), crystallizing in the hexagonal
system. [< Gr. w^iwie/?**, "imitator, < mime&tnai., imi-

tate.] mim'e-teiie^; mim-el^e-site^.
mlm'e-fry, n. Same as psefdosymmetrt.
mliu'lc, mim'ic, rt. [mim'icked; MiM'icK-rao.] 1.
To imitate the speech or actions of; especially, to ridi-

cule by such imitation. 2. To copy closely in any way.
3. Biol. To assume the form or color of (an inanimate
object or some different organism), as for protection
Many longicom beetles in the tropics exactly mimic wasps, bees

or ants. A. R. WALLACE Darjvinism ch. 9, p. 258. [ilACM.]

Synonyms: see imitate.
mim'ic, a. 1. Of the nature of mimicry; consisting in

imitation; mimetic; as, a mi/wic gesture.

The North American doE'dance and bear«dance are m/miopep-
formancea with ludicrouslj' faithful imitations of the creatures'
pawing and rolling and bitmg.

E. B. TVLOR Anthropology ch. 12, p. 298. [a. '81.]

2. Copying the real; simulated; mock; as, a mi7nlc
court. 3. Crystal. Same as fseudosymmetric. [<
L. mimicus, < Gr. 7mmikos, pertaining to mimes, < Jiii-

mo8, mime.] mim'Ic-al+.— niim'ic-al-ly, adv.
— mlin'ic-al-ness, n. [Rare.] Mimic character.

mim'ic, n. 1. One who is given to or good at mimic-
ry, especially for sport; a mimic actor; a buffoon. See
MIME, mi'mcrf; mini'iek-ert. 2. A copy; imita-
tion. 3. Biol. A mimetic organism.
— iiiim'ic:bee"t 1 e, n. A beetle that feigns death when

touched, especially a lilsterld.

mlm'icU.t, pp. Mimicked. Phil. Soc.
mim'ic-ry, mim'ic-ri, n. [-rtes, pl.'\ 1. The act or

art of imitating, especially for sport or in ridicule; imi-
tation; simulation; also, a thing produced as a copy. 2.
Zool. An imitative resemblance in one animal to an-
other, or to some inanimate object, for which it may be
mistaken.
Synonyms: see cabicatuee,

]?II-ml'n£e, mi-mai'nt or -mi'ne, n. pi. Omith. A
subfamily of troglodytoid birds with well-developed ric-

tal bristles, including the mocking-bird, catbird, etc.

lUi'mus, n. (t. g.) [L. (< Gr. mimos. mimic).]
— inlm'in(e, a. & n.

Mi'mir. mS'mir. ii. Norse Muth. The giant who kept the
Mhni*-brunnr or welt of wisdom.

mim-ma'tlonf mim-me shun, n. The frequent recur-

rence of the letter m, especially after a final vowel. [<
Ax. mim, name of the letter ?ji.]

mi-mog'ra-plicrt mi-meg'ra-f^r, n. 1. A composer
of mimes. 2. A writer in gesture-language. [< L. mi-
vwgraphusy < Gr. inimograplws., writmg mimes, < vii-

mos, mime, + grapho, write.] ml'mistt.
ml-mog'ra-pliy, mi-meg'ra-fi, n. 1. The art of

writing gesture^languages, as those used by the Norths'

American Indians or by the deaf and dumb, by means
of pictorial symbols constituting ideographs analogous
to Egyptian hieroglyphs. 2. Writing of this kind.

l?Iini''o-gy'pe8, mim'o-jai'ptz or ini-mo-gl'pes, 7). pi.

Ornifh. An order of birds having a hallux connected with
the flexor perforans digitorum and the episternal process
not perforated, as in American vultures or cathartids.

[< Gr. mimos, mimic, -f gyps, vulture.]

Mim^o-nec'ti-dw. mim'o-ncc'ti-dT or -d6, n. pi.

Crust. A family of hyperiidean amphipods having tne
first antenniP straight'and the head with a balloon-like

bladder. Miiu"o-ncc'le», /i. (l. g.) [< Gr. mima'',
mimic. + tnktts, swimmer.]
— mim^'o'iicc'tid, u.— inim''o-nec'toid, (/.

mi-mo'Na, mi-mO'sQ or mai-mo'sn (xiii), n. Bof. 1

.

A large genus of herbs, shrubs, or trees of the bean
family {I.tf/umifwsap), mainly natives of the warm parts
of AiiuTiea. with iwice-piniiate often sensitive leaves,

and generally spicate clusters of small sessile flowers.

M. pudica is the common sensitive-plant of hotliouses.

See illus. under sensitive-plant. 2. [m-] A plant of
this genus.

Weak with nice sense the chaste Mimosa, stands,
From each nide touch withdraws her timid hands.

Erasmus Dabwin Bot. Garden, Loves of Plants can. 1, 1. 299.

[< L. 7ni7m/s; see mtme.]
— mi-nio'8n:bnrk'', 7i. See babe2. n.

mi-mo'sls, mi-mo'sis, n. Med. Mimicry: a general
term to indicate the phenomena of a disease as resem-
bling those of some other disease. [< Gr. mi7nos, jmmic]

ml-iiio'site, mi-mO'sait, 7). Asupposed fossil mimosa.
mlm''o-tan'nic, mim'o-tan'ic, a. Of or pertaining

to tannin as derived from the mimosa-plant. [< Mi-
siosA + tannic] — niimolannie acid, a variety of tan-
nic m-fd found in theacaeia, mimoan. and similar plants.

mtiii'o-type,mim'o-taip. ;/. Zool. A form mimicking
another found in a different country, though only dis-

tantly related, as the Old World and ihe New World vul-

tures. [< Gr. mimos, mimic, -f -type.]
— mlm"o-typ'ic, a.

]VIim'ii-liif!i. mim'vu-lus, «. Bot. A widely diptributed

genus of herbs of the figwort family (Scn>/i'//'j/'inacta'),

with opposite usually entire leaves, and often handsome
variously colored flowers on solitary, axillary, and bract-

less peduncles. A number, popularly known as monkey
flowers., are in ornamental cultivation. [LL., dim. of L.

mijnvs; see mime.]
mint* vt. To bring to mind; remember.
min, min, ti. Man: a dialectical or affected variant.

nii-na't» a. Menacing.
mi'naS mai'na or mi'na, n. [mt'n,€, mcu'nt or mt'ne,
or mi'nas, pi."] An ancient weight or sum of money, of

varying amount and value. See coin; weight. [L., <
Gr. mna., < Heb. mdneh., a weight, prop, part, < 7ndndh,
divide.] innat.

ml'na^f n. One of various Oriental stumoid or starling-

like birds, as of the genera Acridotheres and Eulafxs.
Enlabe.^ religiosa Is the common mina of India, purplish-
black, with a white patch on the wings and urange lappets
on the head. It is often tamed and taught to speak, and
has the amusingand mischievous manners of the magpie.
[< Hind. 7naina.] mi'uab^; lui'norj; my'nat;
my'iialij.

mi'na-bl(e, moi'na-bl, a. That can be mined.
mi-nac'i-tyt. «. Disposition to threaten.
mi*nar', mi-nOr', n. [Ar.] Moslem Arch. A turret;

lighthouse; tower.
min'a-ret, min'a-ret, 7i. A tall Blender tower connectr
ed with a mosque,
usually surrounded
by balconies, from
which the muezzin
summons the peo-
ple to prayer. [<Sp.
minarete, < Turk.
mitiare, < Ar. 7na-
ndra., < min dry
lighthouse, < 7idr,

shine.]

ml n-ar'gent

,

min-Qr'jent, 7j. Ad
alloy of copper,
nickel, and anti-

mony, with a slight

proportion of aluminum,
argentu7n, silver.]

mln'a-to"ry, min'a-to"ri, a,

threatening with punishment.
As authoritative, law must be both promissory and minatory,

for anything claiming- to be a law without a sanction express or
impliea, would be no law.

Hopkins Outline Study of Man lect. x, p. 235. [s. '73.]

[< LL. minatorins, < L. 7nina(i/s, pp. of 77unor, threat-

en, < Tuinas, threats.] niin"a-lo'ri-alt.
— min"a-to'ri-al-Jy, mln'a-to"ri-ly, adv.

mi-naiil^, mi-nsr, ;?. Same as monavl.
inin'bnr, «. Same as mimbar.
mince, minsj v. [minced; min'cing.] I. /. 1. To
cut or chop into email bits; chop very fine, as meat.
2. To utter with primness or reserve, or an appearance
of it; cut short in utterance, as through affected deli-

cacy; as, let US have no minci7>g of words; a 7mnced
oath. 3. To diminish the strength or importance of. or

in any way to minimize, lessen, or reduce; treat lightly;

as, he refused to mince matters in the slightest degree.

If. to mince his [Lucretius'sl meaning', ... I had either omit-

ted some part of what he said, or taken from the strength of his

expression, I certainly had wronged him. Dryden Prose tt'orks,

P)-ef. to Second Mis'cell. in vol. iii, p. 41. [c. & d. 1800.]

4. [Rare.] To perform or execute mincingly. 5, [Rare.]

To make a parade of.

II. i. 1. To show affectation in manner or gait; walk
with short steps or with affected preciseness. 2, To be
affectedly proper in speech.

Low spake the lasa, and Hsp'd and minced the while.
Crabbe Parish Register pt. ii, st. 7.

[< AS. minsian, make less, < ?nin, less; cp. F. mincer^
mince.] — to mince matters, to affect extreme delicacy
in discussing things.
— min'cer, n.

mince, n. 1. Same as mince-meat. 2. An affecta-

tion, either of gait or style.— mince'smeat", n. 1.
Meat chopped very fine; hence, anything cut or chopped
into small bits. 2. A mixture of chopped meat, apples,
and suet, with dried fruit, spices, etc., used as the filling of
mince pie.— m* pie, a pie made of mlnceemeat.

mincht, ». A nun. inincli'ent*
mincli'er-yt, n. A nunnery.
mincliMiouse"t, " A road-house.
min'^cing, min'sing, pa. Showing affected niceness;
overnice; cautious; as, mificing terms; mincing steps.
— mln'clng-ly,a(iy. Affectedly; cautiously.

min'cincsliorse'', niin'sing-hSre', n. A chopping*
stand or -table.

niin'cinK=>^|>ade". min'sing-sped", n. A knife-edged
spade used, lu whaling, for mincing blubber l>efore try-
ing it out.

minc-tii'ri-en-cyt» «• Same as micturition.
mind, maind, v. 1. i. I. To fasten one's mind or
thoughts upon; occupy oneself with; pay attention to;
as. tit nihid the signs of the times. 2. To regard with
care or concern or as objectionable; care for; as. I do
not mind the noise. 3. To fulfil tlie commands of; yield
submissively to; obey; as, that boy minds his mother.
4. To have charge of; see after; tend; watch; as, to
7nind the sheep.

Though I says it as ehouldn't, I'm a handy lad. . . . Oh, Sir, 1
do \tfff and pray you let me i pi^ons. JUUANA H.

',354-

Minarets of the Mosque of Suleiman,
Constantinople.

[< -TfiiTi- (in aluminum) -}- L.

Threatening; especially,

EwiNU Daddy Vancin^s Dovecot sc. 4, p. 24. [E. & J. Y.)

5. [Colloq.] To be on ^uard against; be wary concern-
ing; as, miTid that suspicious-looking man. 6. In the
Roman Catholic Church, to pray for. See a month's
MIND, under mind', it. 7. [Archaic] To cause to recall
something; remind; as, to miw*/ one of human fallibility.

8. [CoUoq.] To call to mind; remember.
And Dick you say ie coming too. And Billy J ah: it's true
We buried him at Gettysburg. I mind the spot; do you!

Bret Hartb The Old Major Explains st. 6.

9t. To intend; plan.
II. i. 1. To pay attention; take notice; care; watch.

We bleed, and hate, and suffer, and are blind.
Uncomprehending: yet, if one will mind.
That Light is Bhining still on Life's far side.

Edwin Arnold Light of the World p. :n. [v. a w. '91.

1

2, To be obedient; as, the servant must learn to mind,
3. To have an inclination; purpose. 4. To recollect.

[< AS. Tnundgiatiy < gemynd; see mind', h.]
--mind your eye [Slang], take care!— never in.«

do not concern yourself with or about; pay no attention; no
matter.— to m, one*s p*8 and q's, to be accurate or
precise: a phrase variously explained; perhaps an alluelon
to the supposed care in distinguishing the letters.

mind', ». 1. That which thinks, feels, and wills; the
subject of conscious states; the entire psychical being of
man: synonymous with so«/ or ^fpinY. In this wide sense,
mind embraces (1) intellect, {H) feeling, and (3) ivill.

Thinking is the very essence of mind, as extension is of matter.
Martineau Types of Ethical Theory vol. i, bk. i, branch ii. ch.

3, p. 168. [MACM. '86.]

2. Any mental state or activity. (1) Any state or act
of the intellect; contemplation; thought; "opinion; con-
clusion; as, he has the matter in fmnd; the man has
changed his 7nind.
The Pope said there should be but one mind, and that should

be his own. Luther said there should be as many minds as men.
G. S. Phillips Am. Republic in Prophec\i ch.6, p. 107. [POE & H.j

(2) Thestate or act of reknowing; memory; recollection;
as, to bear \n7nir1d. (3) An^ state or act of the feelings;
inclination; desire; disposition or mental tendency; as,
a man of strange 7tnnd.

Even the courtly principal deigned to inquire whether he found
everj-thing to his tnind. HOLLAND Sevenoaks ch. S, p. 102. [S. '75.1

(4) Any state or act of will; choice; decision; purpose;
as, those of contrary jnind; to make up one's tnind. 3.
The intellect or cognitive faculty, as distinguished from
the feelings and will; the powerof cognition or thought;
as, in popular phrase, the human soul emhvaces mind

^

heart, ana will. See intellect.
The mind always works best when the heart is at ease.

D. P. Brown The Forum vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 62. [r. h. s. '56.}

4. The renewed nature in man. Bom. vii, 23. 5. Ani-
mal mind: regarded by some as imperfectly correspond-
ing with that of man, and by others as sensitiveness and
sensation correlated with impulse and retentiveness, plus
animal emotions and affections. See man.
The word 7nind,&8 Illustrated by Its many meanings, I9

elastic, and may be used to cover all in a sensitive organism
that is not manifestly and strictly physical, though it he an
unknown quantity or a simulation of high powers by thnse
of a different order. The nature of intellect and intelli-
gence is revealed only by analysis of the facts given in hu-
man consciousness.
6t. Spirit; courage. [< AS. ge7nynd,< 7nunan, think.]
Synonyms: brain, disposition, Intellect, intelligence,

reason, soul, spirit, understanding. Mind, in ageneral sense.
Includes all the powers of sentient being apart from the
physical factors fn bodily faculties and activities; in a lim-
ited sense, mijid Is nearly synonymous with intellect, but In-
cludes disposition, or the tendency toward action, as ap-
pears In the phrase "to have a mind to work." As ihe
seat of mental activity, brain (colloquially bi'ains) Is often
used as a synon>Tn for mind, intellect, intelligence. The
soul Includes the intellect, sensibilities, and will; beyond
what Is expressed by the word mind, the soul denotes espe-
cially the moral, the immortal nature; we say of a dead
body, the soul (not the mind) has fled. Spirit is used espe-
cially lu contradistinction from matter; It may In many
cases be substituted for .sot/l. but soul has always the fuller
and more determinate meaning; we can conceive of .spirits
as having no moral nature; the fairies, elves, and brownies
of mythology might be termed spiriUi,hiit not souls. In the
figurative sense, spirit denotes animation, excitability, per-
haps impatience; as, a lad of spirit; he sang with spirit;
he replied with spirit. Soul denotes energy and depth of
feeling, as when we spcjik of soulful eyes; or It may denote
the very life of anything; as, "the hidden soul of harmony."
Wilton L"Allegro I. 144. Compare synonyms for intel-
lect.—Antonyms: body, brute force, material, matter,
sense, substance.
Phrases, etc.:—a month's miud. 1. R. C. Ch. The

mt.inthly commemoration, usually the first, of a person's
death. Called also a monthly 7nind. 2t. Eager desire.—

a

year's in,,a solemn anniversary service for the dead.— iu
or oftwo minds, subject to conflicting desires or motives;
uncertain what touo.— miud'ulny", //. The day on which
a year's mind is celebrated.- ni,:sickt. a. Ha'ving a de-
ranged mind. — III, istrickeut, </. Impressed in mind;
moved.— Ill, ;st II fl', n. A hypothetical substance or material
that is supposed by divisioii and differentiation to constitute
mind.— ill.ttransfercnce, n. The conveyance of thought
by telepathy.— ofone in., agreed.— ofwound m.,sane.—
out of ni., forgotten.— to be out of one's in., to be
insane.— to bave a m. or a great m,. to feel disposed
or powerfully disposed.- to have half a m,, to feel
slightly Inclined: said flippantly.— to bave in in,, to
have under consideration; recall.— to lose one's in., to
become insane.— to iiinke up one's ni., to determine
deflnitely, as after careful considenitlon and deliberation.—
to put in m., to remind.

mind-, mind. C, n. [\T.^ A diadem; one of certain lunettes
found In Ireland, supposed to be Celtic head«ornament8.

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



miiid^curc IV27 inliiimize

miiid'sonro", moinci'-kiur', n. An alleged method of
healing based upon the assiiinplioii that all bodily dis-

eases are due to abnormal conditions of mind, ana can
be cured by puttinjj; tlie eick person into a normal men-
tal condition through the direct action of the mind of

the healer upon the mind of the eick; mind-healing.
Compare Cmu^TiAN scien'ce; faith-cuke.
— niliid'H'ur"or, lu.-ltealer. «.

mlnd'ed. maind'ed, a. 1. Having an inclination or
purpose; disposed; incUneti; as, Iwas //(e«(/e(/ lodo it.

'Thank you, deur Joseph.' said Amelia, quite reodf to kiss bvr
brother, if ne were so minded.

Th.\ckeray Vanity Fair vol. i, ch. 4, p. Si. [u '79.]

2. Having a (specified kind of) mind: used in composi-
tion; as, v\\\'/ni/i(ltU; wcuk't/ii/idtd.

1 am charmed with the courteous behavior that so noWy marked
the character of timt peiieroiis-»iiHrferf people. JoNES in J. S. C.
Abbott's Ftml Jones ch. 10, p. 218. [d. M. A CO. *74.]

— nilnd'od-iieMS, n. The Btate of being minded;
disposition, inclinalioii, or tendency: used in composi-
tion; as, v;or\d]\'mi>i(iedn^s/t; eobfT'mindedne^-s.

Iiiliid'er,maind'er, n. 1. One who looks after, watches,
or attends to anything.

In English factories, the boy thftt watches the loom, to tie the
thread when the wheel stops to indicate that a thread is broken, is

called a minder. EHERSOS Society and Solitude, Farming p.
117. [H. M. * CO. '89.]

2, [Rare, Ent;.] One who is cared for; a pauper child
legally committed to the care of a private individual.

mlnd'Tiil, maind'ful, fl. 1, Keeping in mind; regard-
ing with thoughtful care; observant; heedful; a6,tnin<f'

ful of the poor. 2. Having cogiiizance or knowledge
(of); conscious; aware; as, not 7/UHrf/'W of the danger.
Synonyms: see attentive.— inind't'iiMy, adv.— niiud'ful-ness, n.

mlnd'ing, niaind'ing, n. 1. Mindfulness; regard. 2.
[Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Recollection.— mind'ing^school",
n. [Rare.] A school formlnders. See minder, 2.

nlnd'less, maind'los, a. 1. Devoid of intelligence;
unthinking; stupid; inanimate.

Then, in the lond world's bastard judgTnent-day.
One truth will damn me with the mindlrns mob.

Tennyson Romney's Remorse st. 14.

2. Not ginng heed or attention; unmindful' careless.

mlnd'sread''iiig:,niaind'''rtd*ing, /;. The alleged ascer-

taining of the thought or purpose of some other niiud,

often at a distiince. and independently of the ordinary
channels of the senses: in the ordinary instances of con-
tact usually explained by muscle-reading. Compare
MrscLE=READiNG; TELEPATHY. Called also thought*
reading^ thoKfjhMj-ansference., mind-tra/isferefice.
— miiid':read"'e"r, n. One who professes and prac-

tises mind=reading.
mine, main, ?'. [mined; mi'ning.] I. t. 1. To ob-

tain by digging out of the earth; also, to make diggings
into for ore or the like; as, coal Is mined,' they mined
rich veins of silver.

Iron ore is to=dav mined in twenty=three of our states.
STRONG Our Country ch. 2, p. 25. [b. & T. CO. *90.]

2. To dig into for destructive purposes; undermine;
eap: said especially of tunneling to place explosives, as
in war or for blasting reefs of rock; figuratively, to rain

by Blow or secret means.
The swifter current that mines its root.

Bryant Green River si. 2.

3. To make by digging in the earth; dig; burrow; as,

the captives mined a passage for escape.
II. i. 1, To dig a mine for obtaining ore, coal, etc.;

dig a military mine; engage in mining. 2. To make a
hole or passage by digging in the earth; burrow. 3.
Figuratively, to work stealthily or insidioosly. [ < F.
fjii/H-r,< LL. mino, open a mine, drive, < L. ininor; see
winatouy*.]

mine, ?t. 1. Mining. (1) An excavation, properly
nndergronnd, for digging out some useful product, as
ore, metal, or coal. (2) Any deposit of such material
suitable for excavation and working; as, a placer mine.
How often men have lived and died poor just above mines of un-

l wealth! E. r " -
. .

_ - -
, \lt. M. & CO.]

told wealth ! E. P. ROE Open
a diedp'
ingo/ia Chesttittt ^wrrch. 22, p.

2. Mil. A cavity for an explosive charge, as for blowing
up a works; by extension, the charge itself.

He [Cardinal Beaton] was himself standing above a mine which
before lOng exploded for his own destruction.

\V. M. Taylor John Knox ch. 1, p. 7. [a. 4 s. '85.]

3. Any rich or productive source of supply; as, affiine
of wealth. 4. A burrow made by an msect, as in the
wood of stems. 5. [Prov. Eng.] A mineral; ore. [F.,

< LL. mina^ < mino; see mine, v.] niynet.
— common mine (JA7.i, a mino m which the circular

opening made by the explosion is equal to the distance from
the center of the charge to the surface of the ground.—
niiue':cap"tain, it. A superintendent of a mme.— m.:
chamber, n. Mil. The cavity in a mine for the explosive
charge.— III. idial, n. Avariety of magnetic compasscon-
Btructed for use in mines.- m.:pie, h. Pig Iron made
entirely from ore: distinguished from cinder^pif/.— o\er-
cfaarged or Hiirolinvged iii. ( J///.i.a mine the crater of
which lias a radius larger than the distance from the center
of the charge to the surface of the ground.

mtue, pron. Belonging to me; of me: possessive of
/; (1) LTsed independently in the predicate or in an
elliptical expression, as a substitute for my with a
noun; as, this pen is mine; his friend and mine. (2)

Absolutely, that which I own or upon which I have
a claim.

God is BO nnspealcably pood to me and mine. PHELPS in Eliza-
beth S. Phelps's Austin Phelps, Letter, Dec. U, 'Si p. 275. [s. '91.]

(3) [Archaic] Attributively before a noun beginning minjgr'
with a vowel or (sometimes) h; as, fnirie eye; mine host, tiillc.

(4)t Attributively before any noun. [< AS. mT«, mine,
< pronominal ?n-, me.] niynt; mynet.

mine'manf, n. A miner.
Dii'ner, mai'ngr, n. 1. One who mines, in any sense;

especially, one whose occupation it is to excavate ore,

coal, etc., in a mine. 2. A leaf-miner. 3. An Austra-
lian honey=eater {Myxantha garnild).
— miners' bar* an iron bar pointed at one end, chisel-

edged at the uther, used Incoal-mlnlug.- iiiiuerH'elbow,
a swi-iiing tin the back of the elbow, common with miners.

niiii'cr-al, min'er-cl, a. 1. Pertaining to. consisting
of, or resembling minerals; neither animal nor vegetable;

inorganic* as, min«*a/ acids. 2. Impregnated with min-
eral constituents; as. minera/ HprlngH; miiurtU water.
— minrrni ncidH, Inorjroilc ar1d«.— m. raiidlo. a

paralllu eandle.— in, caoiilchcnir. eliiterite.— in, king-
dom, one of the prime dlvlsluns of nature, embracing nil

mliHTals, See nati'rk.— m. lullon* hatchelllte. — in,
wax. ozocerite.

iniii'er-al, fi. 1, An inoruanic homogeneous sub-
stance of definite or approximately definite chemiail
composition, found in nature.

Mlnenilw, though commonly solid, inav exist In acneeoue.
liquid, or viscid Htnte. Water Is a mineral tlml solidities nt
&>' Fnhr. MInenil subBtanees, often crvstalllzcd, :irc found
In the tissues of phmts, formed In the processes of llf.-. nr
drawn fnnn the ctirth; but, while they are ndnenil, they
are not commonly called nilnenilB in sueh situations.

Minerals are either the uncoiiiliined elcnient.<4 in n native utat*?,

or compounds of these elements fi.rtni-ti in jK-cordance with chem-
ical laws. E. S. l^ANA Text'Book- Mineral, p. i'Jl. [w. * s. 'tfl.]

2. Any inorganic substance, as a rock or a fossil. 31,
Amine. [OF., < hL. mintra/i , < mino; see mine, r.]

— artificial mineral, a nitnerul fonne<l uriliU-lnlly,

as In the laboratory, and so dlslliigiilHhed from mie found
in nature.— miu'er-al :dreHN"er, n. ' A marhlne for
trimming or dressing mlueniloulcid siKTluiens.— m.^b old-
er. ». Micros. Au apparatus* fur Imhllug jnid runilng n

mineral In a mieroscople field. — orange in,, mineral or-

ange. See ORANOE.- Hiniple m., a mineral found hi na-

ture, as distinguished from rocks, which, In the sclentlllc
sense, are mixtures of minerals.

min'er-nl-ist, min'er-ol-lst, 7i. [Rixre.] A mineralogist.
uiin'er-al-ize, min'tr-al-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zino.] I.

t. To change from a metal into a mineral; as, iron when
exposed to the air is minej^alized into rust.

II. i. To mineraIodize, inlii'er-al-lset.
— inin'er-al-i"za-b!(e.</. Capable of mineraliza-

tion. iuin'er-al-i"»a-bl(et. — iiiln"er-al-l-za'-
lioii, «. 1. The process of replacing the organic ctm-
stituents of a body by inorganic fossiTization. 2. The
addition of inorganic" substances to a body. niiii"or-
al-i-sa'tionj.— iiiin'er-al-i"zor, n. 1. Mineral,
An element that combines with a metal to form an ore,

as sulfur. 2. Petrol. A volatile or other substance, as

fluorin, boron, or water, that facilitates the recrystal-

lization of rocks, as in contact=zones around eruptive
masses. See metamorphism. iiiiu'er-al-i"sert.

iniii"er-al-og'lc-al, min'gr-al-ej'ic-al, a. 1. Of or
pertaining to mineralogy. 2, Mineral.

T^iemineralogical elements or minerals which compose rorks
are very numerous. S. W. JOHNSON How Crops Feed div. ii, ch.

2, p. 108. [O. J. CO. '79.]

niin"cr-al-og'ict,— niin^er-al-o^'ic-al-lj-,
adv. According to the system or science of mineralogy.

iniii"er-al'o-g:Ist, min'er-al'o-iist, ?i. 1, One versed
in mineralogy. 2. A carrier-shell.

iiiiii"er-al'o*^ze, min'er-al'o-jaiz, vi. [-gized; -gi'-

ZING.] To study and collect minerals, neually by out-

door practise.

min"er-al'o-gy, min'er-al'o-ji, n. 1, The science of
minerals. It embraces cryi^tallolofjy, and physical, chem-
ical, determinatii^e, deftcriptirc, and economic mineralogy.
Fbysical mineralogy treats of the cohesive, elastic,

massive, optical, chromatic, lustrous, thennal, electric,

magnetic, and physiological properties; clipinical niin-
ernloKV, of the chemical properties; deteriiilnatiTe
iiiiiiornlogy, of the special crvstallographic, physical,
and chemical methods for distinguishing species; de-
scriptive mineralogy^ of the classification and descrip-
tion of species with their associated minerals and geograpn-
leal distribution; economic miueralogyt oi the uses
of minerals In the arts, as jewelry.

The obiects of Mineralogy proper are three*fold: ], to present
the true idea of each species; 2, to exhibit the means and niethotls

of distinguishing species, which object is however partly accom-
plished in the former; 3, to make known the modes of occurrence
and associations of species, and their geographical distribution.

E. S. Dana Text'Book of Mineralogy intro., p. 7. [w. & s. '91.]

2. A work on minerals. [< F. mineralogie, < OF. min-
eral {^qq mineral); and see -ology.1 — physio^paphic
mineralogy* the branch or part of descriptive mineral-
ogy that treats of the characteristics of minerals.

Mi-iier'va. mi-ner'va, n. Horn. Myth. The goddess of

invention, thought, and in-

telligence, patroness of arti-

sans, artists, phvsicians, act-

ors, poets, schoolmasters,
and especially of school-
children. She was ultimately
Identified with the Greek
goddess of wisdom, Pallas or
Athena, and was similarly rep-
resented In art as wearing a
long robe, bearing the egis on
her breast, and armed with
helmet and spear. She was
worshiped jointly with Jupi-
ter and Juno In the great
triple Capltollne temple. She
bore various surnames, aa
Capta, Medlca, Nautla, etc.

Compare Athena.
[L., prob. < v men, think.]

mi-ner'valt) «. Moneygiven
for tuition.

mi'ner-yt, n. Aminlng.dls-
trlct.

mi-nette', mi-net', n. [F.]

Petwl. A gray to black or
brown, compact mica-ortho-
clase dike-rock: known also

as mica'trap.
miiigi, ming, r. fObg.or Prov.l

I. /. 1. To mingle. 2. To
annov; agitate. 11, i. To
mingle, inengt; miitjre^.

ming-t, V. To speak of; tell;

tiilk.

mingt« ". Amixture.
niiuget, ^_

minge, minj, n. [Local, TJ. S.] ^"<"" ""> f.""4"«
^tat

A small fly; midge. ^ *^>'^*°- ^"•^'

nilii'ii^le, min'gl, V. [min'gled; min'oling.] I. /. 1.
To mis or unite together or w ith something else so as to

form one body; blend in close union; mix; compound;
as, '* the web of life is of 7mngkd yam."
Never did two worthier foes yningle their life blood on the bafc-

Ue-field than Wolfe and Montcalm.
Irving Washington vol. 1, ch. 25, p. 278. [a. P. P. '63.]

tatue iu the

>

2. To join in intimate association or relation; bring into

contact; np, to mln(7/^ races. 3, [Archaic] To dcbaao
or confuse by mixture; render impure or confuaod;
contaminate.
II. f. I. Tube or become mixed, united, or CI0AGI7
joined; put oneself in familiar relutimi; intermingle;
participat*^"; as, to minfjl*' with a crowd or in a dance.
2. To be shap<>d by hh-ndhig or mixing. [Freq. of
miNM;', < AS. m<iigan^ mi.\.] iii4>ii'{£lct.
Synonyms: sec'iONFfsH; mix.
— inin'«le:nian"KU'. '/. To jumble or confupc: n

varied rediiplleiidon o7 mingle.— m,:iiiangle. n. A mod-
ley.— iii,!iiianglert, «.
— inln'Klet,;/. Amedley.— nilii';;|e-a-blfe. a.—

nilii'^led-ly. adr. Confusedly.— iiilii'^le-nient,
/(. The act of mingling, or the eondition of being min-
gled.— iiilii'gler, ;<.--inlii'i£lIii^-ly, adv. So aa
to mingle.

niii-Kre'll-aii. miy-grl'li-an, a. Of or pertaining lo
Mingrelia, in Knssian Transcauciiaia.

I?llii-Cre'lf-aii, //. I. A native or inhabitant of Mln-
grelia. 2. 'I'lie limguage of the Mingreliuns, belonging
to tin' Kartveiian or Ibriian Ihiguistic stock of the Cau-
casian group of hmguages.

niiii^'l-aVooiiN, min'ie'shiup, a. Of the color of
minium or red lead; miniate.

min'iardtf a. Same as higniard.
inin'inrd-iy.et, ri. To render delicate, soft, or dainty.
inin'i-nlet, ri. To paint or (Ingr with minium or vermil-

ion; llhiniluale with red, aa a manuRcrlpt.
uiiii'l-ate, niin'i-et or -C't, a. Having the color of red

lead or vermilion; miniated. [< L. miniatus, pp. of
minio, < minium, see minium. 1 niiii'l-a^'toiiNt.

min'i-a-ture. mln'l-a-<*bnr or -imr, f\\ (-ihir, H'.i; mln'l-
(bur, C.3; -tlur. ir.'J; -tlur. K. I. Sm. S. H'r.). r(. (Kare ] To
portray or represent In greatly dinilulshed fonn or size.

It is an old tale, how Death is miniatured in sle«'p. K. M. Gocii-
BURN ThoughtH on PersonalJieligion pt. iv.ch.Il. p. 306. [a.'87.|

niln'l-a-ture, a. Much smaller than reality or than
the normal size; on a small scale.

(iersan . . . was onoL* the capital of a miniature repablic, abnt
op between the Alns iind the Lake [Liiceme).

Irving Skrfch'Book, Rural Funerals p. Ift5. [o. p. p. '«3.J

luln'i-a-tiirc, n. 1. A painting of small dimensiontf
and delicate workmanship, usually a portrait, or the art
of esecutini; such paintings on ivory, metjil, or vellum,
in watef'Comrs or oils. The art is sufiposed to Ik* an out-
growth of the method used In Illumlniiiing inauuscrlpts.
missals, and the like, with ornanienial InitlniM In nd lead
(minium), and then In producing dlnihilshi-d conies of
celebrated paintings. It attained high perfectltjn In Kng-
laud under Holbein, Ilosklns, Cosway, and Iloss, but has
been superseded hv photography. See siinh'm.
2, A portrayal of anything on a small scale; hence, re-

duced dimensions or extent.
Children . . . are grown i>eo[tIe in miniature, and need aa care-

ful consideration of their feefinj^s as any of us. HaRRIKT B.
Stowe Little Foxes, Fault'Finding p. 6i. [m. M. A CO. '82.]

3t. Lettering in red, a8 in manuscripta. 4+. Any mea-
ger thing. [F., < It. minialura, < miniaret paint in
minium, < L. minio; see siiniate, «.]

niin'i-a-tiir'^ist, uiin'i-a-chur'ist, n. 1. One who
paints miniatures. 2. One who illuminates manuscripts.

min'i-bniK, min'i-bue, n. A small four-wheeled omni-
bus-like vehicle. [< L. minor, less, -j- omnibus.]

jVIiii'ie, min'i, E. I. W. ll'r., or min'i-e', C, n. 1, A
Miuie ball. 2. A Jilinie rille. Sec phrases. [< Minie,
the inventor.] ]flin"i-e't.— Minie ball, a conical
rifle-ball with hollow base and a plug driven In liy the ex-
plosion of the charge to expand the lead and All the proovea
of the rifling.— M. rifle, a rifle for use with the Mlnleball.

miu'i-fer^pin", inln'l-f^r.pln', ;t. [I'rov. Eng.j A pin of
the Binallesi sort; minikin.

lulH'i-fy, min'i-fai, ^•^ [-fied; -py'ing.] 1, To make
small; lessen in real or apparent extent or size; dimin-
ish. 2, To lessen the worth or importance of; flight;
degrade; undervalue: opposed to magnify.

I believe that the ' love of money is the root of all evil *; that it

has warped and minified more lives . . . than ail other corses that
ever crazed the human heart. FraKces E, Wii.laRD Glimpses
of Fifty Years, Companionship pt. viii, p. 6i9. [w. T. P. A.]

[< L. minor, less. 4- -fy.]
min'i-kiu, niln'ikln. a. [Archaic] Of small size or deli-

cate form: said endearingly or contemptuously.
A minikin abode. IIooD A Fairy TaU rt, L

nilii'i-kiii, n. Something very mmute or delicate. Spe-
citically: (1) The smallest size of pin; a minifer-pin. (2>
The second size of niatcb-splint. (3it A small siring for
a fiddle or lute. (4)t A darling. [< ^VD. mi rtneken, dim.
ctf minne, love.] luiii'ne-kint; iniu'iif-ken or
-kint.

iiilii''iin, min'im, a. Extremely small; diminutive. [<
F. ininime, < L. ftiinifnus, least.] niln'iimt.

Iiiiii'iin, 7/. 1, An apothecaries' fluid measure equal to
0.95 of a grain of water; roughly, one drop. 2, Mus.
A half note. Sec illus. under note. 3, An extremely
small creature; a pygmy.

His care extends ... to minims, pnhemera, ... as truly ...
as to the concerns of cherutts and Bernpns in the hraventt.

DwiGHT Theology vol. i, ser. i, p. 85. [n. 'M.]

4. [M-l Ch. ITist. A member of a monastic order
ff^mnded by St. Francis of Paola in the 15th century. 6.
[Prov. Eng.] A minnow. Gt. Print. Slinion. 71. A
short poem.

niiii'i-iiiai, min'i-ma, 7{. [LL.] Mas. A minim.
niiii'i-nia^, «. Plural of minimum.
miii'i-iiial, min'i-mal, a. Of or pertaining to a minim

or minimum; smallest; least.

That Tuiu/jHaMimit is the time reqnired to create an eqaivalcot
to the laborer's living.

J. Rae Contemporary f\f>eialiAm ch. 3, p. 160. [s. *85.]

niin"i-mif'i-cencet, n. Lack of grandeur; Insignificance:
nppi.sed to inaynijirence.

illin''i-niite, nun'i-mnit, a. Of or pertaining to the
Aliiuins. a monastic order.

_
miii'i-uii-tnde, mln'l-mf-tlud. n. [Rare.] Smallness; In-

sl^'uillcanee; ujiposod to iniujndude. ( < L. minimiix, least!
iulii''^i-i»f-za'lloii, miii*i-mi-zf''8hun, 11. The act of
minimizing. niiii'''l-nil-Ha'(iont.

mln'l-nilzcmin'i-malz, ;7. [-mized; -MrzrNO.1 To re-

duce to tlie smallest possible amount or degree; bring to

a minimum; rei^anl ortri-at slightingly, or as of the least

importance. iiiin'l-nifMet.
The onI;r question of economic importance connected with the

whole subject of money is, bow to maximize the eoovemence of it«

form and minimize the variation nf it^ ralae.
G. GuNTON Social Economies pt. ii. cb. 6, p. 161. [o. P. P. *91.1

au = <mt; ©il; ia = f«<U, jgsfutiire; c = k; cborch; dl*=3fAe; go, eing, i^k; so; thin; zU =:asure; F, boh, diinc. <y/rom; -^^obsoUte; X^ variant



mininiiiin 112$

3. A eaucy cirl or woman; minx. 4t. One who in be-

loved; 11 darling. St. A four-pouudcr gun. [< F.

migiion, < (.)Hli. miiina, love.] uiiii'eoitt.
— iiiin'iou-iufft, ". Kind Irealnieut.— iiiiu'iou-izet,

rt. Tofavor; bi'piirtliilto.— iiiiu'iou-like, tutr. Daintily;

lluely. iiiiu'ioii-Iyt.— uliii'ioii-sUip. «.
.

Tile siftiiigs of iron ore after calcination.

,,»' iniu'iou-'T, /t. Miulum; red lead.

iuIii"Ioii-ftte', miu'vuu-et'. I. a. Very email; deli-

2 Maa. A value of a.function that i^^U^^th,™ any -|;;; ,'•-;; S^'l^^'^^^MF'iSi^T^. '"-

mum value. [L., iifuL s oi iiunimus leaet.l
min'iHli, mln'ish, rr & vL LArchaic] To dimlnisli. [< OF

be percL'ivcd by a smsL'.- in. viMibilP, Hil' faiiitt-st llglit - min/isli-iiieut "
or smallest angular nu-asure dIstiuguishaWe hy tlir t-yc.

_ ,„iu"i8-tel'lot, «. A diminutive minister.

inln'l-inum, min'i-mom, a. Consieting of or showing
the IfiiHt possible amount or degree; being a minimum.

niiii'l-iuuiu. Ti. [-MA, pi.] 1. The least possible

quantity, amount, or degree that can be assigned in a
given case or under fixed conditions; a trifling matter.

It is much (fain that the viititmum of oonceasion maJe by mod- mlii'i.oil*''
era uuht'liuf la the recogiiitiou of Oinst's unique manhood and ,_;,,/i„,,3+ ,,

ita moral aud relilfious importaaiv. L. F. STEARNS Evidence of *"^y KV." '»

ChHstian Experience let-t. ix, p. 341. [&. '80.]

A value of a function that is less than any
vahies of the variable,

more than one minl-

minor

relating to the office of the ministry. 2. [Rare.] One of

tlie corners on the epistle side of an altar.

niiii'iH-traiit, min'is-trunt. 1. a. Being or acting &»

tt minister; uiinit-lering; serving.

Eveu this Plant la iu ita beauty ministrani
To comfort and to ptaoe.

WoBDSWuKTU Elegiac Verses on John Wordstvorth et. 6.

II. 71. One who ministers; a minister. I < L. 7/tinig-

frii/i{f-)f', ppr. of iiiinistro: see minister, r.]

''di-tra'tion, min'is-tre'shun, n. 1, The act of

performing service as a minister; ministry; service.

ij. Any religious ceremonial. 3t. Agency or adminis-
ion. luin^'is-traVioiiiit; inliri»-tra-oyt.

Serving in a help-
trat

iiilii'is-tra-live, miu'is-tra-tiv, a.

fid manner; ministering.
iiiiii'iM-ti'a"tort, 7i. An administrator.

l.To supply, as uiln'is-tress, min'is-tres, ?^ 1. A woman who minia-min'i-miiM, nilu'l-mua. ;;. [Kare.j A very small creature. "-."n/i«.t,»r min'i-*-ter r \ t
mi'nin--, mai'ning. n. The business or work of a

™;;^^^j,^j^*^ ^J^^^^^ ^^ desired; furnis'U; Lfford-Vs,' to ters. 2t. A mistress.

minister food; to inirdster relief.
miner or mine-prosjiector; as, gold-z/zi/iin^.

— ini'uius'caiiip^S n. A colony of miners settled tern-

porftrlly near a miue.— iii.icase, n. A frame of a shaft

or gallery, composed of four pieces of plank.— iii.seu-

Bine, n. 1. A device raishig and lowering alternately a

pair of vertical rods which bear, at a distance apart equal

to the stroke, steps which stop opposite eacli other at eacli

stroke, so that miners may be raised from the bottom of the

mine by stepping from one to the oilier. Called also man'
engine. *J. Any engine used In mining, as a pumping-engine
or mlulng-locomotlve.— iii,:Iocoiiiotive« 7i. A small lo-

comotive for use In underground haulage, sometimes con
Elstluguf a car bearing a powerful electric motor, built very
low and operated through a trolley. See lllus. in next col-

umn.— in. Miiaoliiiie, n. A coal-cutting machine
The foliowlng list e.vhiblts some of the terms used sne-

clflcally in mining. Additional matter will be found under
Borae of the most Important ones Iu vocabulary place.

adit
aft'er-damp'
al-lu'vl-um
a-marga-ma'
tlon

an'tf-cU'nal
a'pex
arch
ar'e-na'ceous
ar'gen-tlf'er- de-pos'it
ous der'rlck

ar'gll-la'ceous di'al

crush 'er
curb
dam
damp
Da'vy lamp
dead
deads
dead' -work'
deal

lo-ca'tlon
lode
lor'ry
lum
main' way'
mal'let
man'hole'
man' way'
meas'ures
met'al
mine
miu'er-al

as cen'slondl'a-moudmon'key-
drift*

mon'o-ell'nal
nar'row work slline

ua'tive sllne
nod'ule slip

o' pen = crib' slipe
tini'ber-iug slit

o'pen-cuf
o' pen-work'
ore
ore'^wash'er
out' crop'
out'let
out' put
pack
pane

ex'ploi-ta'tlon pan'el
ex-plo'slve par'a-chute

the'o-ry drill

at'tle dig'gings
au'get dike
au-rlf'er-oua dip
back dis'sue
back'-shiff dol'ly
back'-spllut'- down' cast'

log dradge
bait -poke' dress' lug
bank drift
bar drill

bar'ney drl'ving
bar'ref drum
bar'row dump
ba'sln el'van
bas'set cx-plo'der
bat'ter-y

.....
bed
bed'-rock' eye part'lng
bed'way" face pass
bench fan pave'ment
blng'-ore' fang pe'ter out
hit fault pick
black damp feed'er pinched
blast flre'-damp' plpe'-veln"
blind lev'el fla'sure-vein" pit

bllnd'-snaff flang pitch
blos'som flat pla'cer
blow'er float'-ore' plane
bon'net floor
bor'er fluc'can
bot'tom flume
brace foot'-wall'
branch foot'way'
brat'tlce fos'sll

breast f o u n d ' e r

.

brob shaft'
bud'dle fuse
bulk'head* gal'ler-y
bull' -pump" gang
bull ' -wheel' gangue
bul'ly gang'way'
bunch gash
bur gate
but'ty gear
cage geor'dle
carclne gin
cap goat
cap'taln go'pher-drift'
car'bo-na'- gos^san
ceous gouge

ca'sing grid'dle
cat'-head' guides
cave hack
ce-raent' bal'vans
chan'ging- hang'lug»slde' reef
house* bead'ing re-frac'to-ry

charge head'way'
chlm'ney heap
choke' -damp' heave
chute helve
claim hitch
cleav'age hog'-back*
cll-nom'e-ter hop' per

horse
budge
hutch
in-cllne'

in place
jig =brow'
jig'glug

set
shaft
shaft'*wall'
shift
shlft'-boss'
shoot
B h o o t ' 1 n g

.

nee'dle
sick'er
sl-li'clous

sill

skip
skimp'Ing
slick'en-slde'
slide

Minister thy holy halm; Fill me with thy Spirit's calm.
H. BoSAR A Hard Heart st. 3.

2t. To discharge; perform.
II. i. 1. To give attendance or service; furnish neces-

saries or supply wants; be a minister or atleudant; as,

to minister to one's whims; he ministered to the alllicted.

2. To serve officially; especially, to perform a rite of

public worship; as, to minister at the altar. 3. To be
conducive; contribute; add.

I hardly know what power ministers so bountifully to the inno-

cent pleasuiL'3 of mankind. A. W. AND J. C. HaRE Guesses at
Truth lirst series, p. 350. [MACM. '89.]

4. [Rare.] To answer a purpose; ser\-e. [< OY.inmis-
(rer, < L. ?ni/mtro, < minister; see minister, 7i.]

niiii'is-tcr, 71. 1. The chief of an executive depart-

ment of a government; one of the persons collectively

constituting a niinistry; as, the ??n>ns{er of justice.

In Italy, ae in France, the Minister of War is always a soldier,

and the Minister of the Marine is usually a naval officer.

J.S. FxRRER in Harper's Monthly Jnu., '!>«, p. 183.

2. One commissioned to represent his government in

diplomatic intercourse with another government at its

capital. ^. — ^.^..

By the Congress of Vienna, In 1815, three classes of dip- min''i-tho*»\»^ mln'i-tho'sls, 7i.

lomatic representatives were recognized: (1) ambassadors, [ <; l. minor, less.]

papal legates, and nuncios; <2) envoys, ministers, and other min^i-tllde, min'i-tiud, n. The state of being minute,
agents accredited to sovereigns; (3) charges d'»iff^lres. ac- ^^.-^^ which is minute: opposed to i7iagmiude. [He-
credited to ministers for foreign affairs. By the congress ... *-*-,, ^

of AIx=la-Chapelle. in 1818, it was provided that ministers

resident accredited to sovereigns should form a third class

betweeu mtulsters of the second class and charges daflaires,

the latter thus becoming fourth. The dlstim-tiou between

uiiiiMs-try, min'is-tri, v. [-tries, pL] 1. The entire

body of orticials having in charge the administration of

the "(ieiKirtijR'Hts of a government. In the I'nitt-d States
this niiiihil budv is selected by the President with the advice
and cunseut of the Senate, and Is styled the Cabinet. In
Great ISritaIn a ministry is selected by a premier possessing
the eonfldeuce of the House of Commons.
The Ministry has now become a Committee of State officers,

named by the majority of the House of Coniniona from anion); the

more prominent of its representatives in either House, whose object

in accepting office is to do the will of that majority.

Green Stiort Hist. Eng. People ch. 9, § 6, p. 634. [u. '75.]

2. An executive department of government. 3. Min-
isters of the gospel collectively, or their ofiice.

Men who enter the ministry are usually supposed ... to be
actuated by motives which a shower of gold fails to satisfy.

S. J. Keid Sydney Smith ch. 5, p. 105. [n. '85.]

•1. The act of ministering, or the state or ofiice of being
a minister, in any sense; ministration; service; agency.

Heroic believers become such by the ministry of heroic paius.
AUSTIN Phelps 31y Note=Book ch. 1, p. 24. Is. 'Bl.]

[< L. i/iinisteiiwn, office of a minister or servant, <
mi7iis(er; see minister, n.] niiii'is-ter-yt.
— min'is-try-sliip, 7i. [Rare.] The position or

function of a minister.
Pathol. Same as miosis.

slope
sludge
smlft
sole
sol'ld-crlb'
tlm'ber-Iug

Bol'lar
sough
spall
spend
Bpill'ing
spills

spire
split
sprag
spread' er
spud
spur
SQuare set
squeeze
squib
stem'ming

plank'-tlm'- stem'ple
ber-lng step'-vein'

plank'-tub'- stock'-work'
bing

plat
pltunb
pluu'ger
poek'et
poling
poU'-pick'
post

stone -hea
slope
sto ping
stow'Ing
stra'tnm
strike
string
strip

An Electric Minlng-Locomotlve.
b, brake; t, trolley; h. headlight.

these classes relates to diplomatic precedence and etiquette,

not to essential powers and privileges. Before 1893 the ,,„ „^ ^ _-.

United States sent no person as representative with the dip- parts of Germany. [< G. Jnin7ie, love, -\- drinking.]
lomatic rank of ambassador. See ambassador. iniii'ue-lie<l, min'e-Ut, 7i. [G.] A love-song,

jected by committee on new words.]

A mvsteTy of minitude incloses the investigator with a wall
througQ which he finds no portals.

J. W. Powell in The Forum Feb., '91. p. 668.

[< L. minor, less.]

luiu'i-uin, min'i-um (xiii), ?!. Minei-af. 1. A pulver-

ulent, vivid=red, opatiue lead oxid tPb304>: used chiefly

as a pigment. Called also red lead. 2. Cinnabar. [F.,

< L. 7iii7ii'un, red lead.] iiiin'i-out.
— iron iiiiiiiuni, a red paint made with oxid of iron.

miu'i-Ter, min'i-ver, 7i. 1. The Siberian squirrel, or ita

fur. 2. A fur used largely in the middle ages: proba-
bly a mixture or patchw-brk of furs. [< OF. ?«f«?/ ver;

menu, little, < L. mimitvs (see minute, a.Y, ver{< L.

varius), spotted.] iiien'i-ver+; iiiin'e-Tcrt.
niiii'i-vet, min'i-vet, «. A cuckoo^shrike orcampepha-
goid bird (^enus Peiiewcoius), as P. cinereus of India.

mink, mii.ik, 7i. 1. An amphibious musteline carnivore

of the genus PutoHus. The American mink {Pi/toiius

Tf.'iO/i) 18 about 2 feet long, commonly dark with white on
the throat and underneath, and yields a valuable fur. 2.
The kingfish iMentici?'?'us saxatiiiji). [< Sw. tthink^

mink.] — iiimk';frog", n. A small North-American
frog (fiitna septentrionalis): so called because of its odor.

niiiik'er-y, mipk'tr4, n. [-ies, pL] A place where
minks are bred, for fur or to serve as rat=catchers.

niinnet, 2a per. sing. imp. of min, v.

utiii'ue-driuk'ln^. min'e=dritik'ing, ??. The sacri-

ficial drinking of wine, practised by the ancient Teutons
in honor of the gods or m memory of the dead or absent;

sanctioned by the early church and still surviving in

p r e ' c 1 o u s stud'dle
met'al stull

prill stulm
prop sump
prop'flcrib' sump' ^fuse'
tim'ber-ing syn-cll'nal

pros'pect-ing tack'le
quartz'ose" tall'ing

cob' bing
coffer
coffin
collar
col'ller-y
con*cen-tra'-
tion . „ _

con-glom'er- jump
ate kib'hle

con'tact knock'ings
cos-tean'Ing la'bor
coun'try- lag'glng

quere
quick
race
rag'ging
rake
rap'per
ream'er

rest
rib
rid'dle
riffle
ring
rise
rob
rock'-break'

land'er
laun'dcr
lead'er
leap
ledge
lev el

rock'adrlU'
rol'ley-way"
roof
roy'al-ty
rul'ler
sad'dle
safe'ly=cage"
safe'ty-^catch'
Baud' 'pump'
scarce ment
scarfing
seo'van lode
scra'per
seam
seat

tair<=race
tamp
thill

throw
thrust
thurl
top' -wall'

tram
troub'le
tug
tim'nel
turn
nu'der-la}**
un-wa'ter
vamp'lng
vein
ver'I-fl'er
vug
wad'^hook'
wale
wall
waste
weath'er-Ing
wheal
whim
wimble
win
wind 'lass

wln'nlng
winze
work
w r k ' 1 n g
home

No court in Europe had at that time in Paris a representative iiiiu'ne:po"et-l'y» mIn'e«po"et-rI, 71. The minnesingers
commandinff or enjoving higher regard, forpolitical knowiedgecr poetry,
for general attainments, than i)iB minister ot this then infant re- niiu'ue-slng^'er* mlu'e-slng'er, 71. A lyric poet Of medie-" '^ '^ ~ —

'
^--^ ' p.l40. val Gennauy (1170-1250]' who sang In the Swablan Middle

High Gennan of love, springtime, woman, and nature; a

German troubadour. Tne minnesingers were usually of
knightly rank; their meters were nui.'^t viirh'd and com-
plicated. Their chief ))ations were tin' Hi'hi'ust.iiufens, the

dukes of Austria, and Hermann of Ttiuiingia. Cmnpare
jieistersingek; minstrel; troubadour; tkouveke,
Walter von der Vogelweid, or Eird=Meadow, wbs one of the

principal Minnesingers of the thirteenth century. He triumphed
over Heinrich von Ofterdingen in that poetic contest at Wartuurg
Castle, known iu literary history as the "War of Wartburg.

_

Longfellow Walter i-on der I'opWweid note.

[G.,< mihne,\o\Q:, { singer, singer,< singe7i,B\ng.] uiin'-
"• "-sii im"t' ri.

[Scot.] Mother: a childish word.

fubUc. Webster M'oi-ks, Adams and Jeffei'son in vol,

l. b. & CO. '58.]

3. One who is authorized to preach the gospel and ad-

minister the ordinances of public worship; a clergyman;

pastor; in a wider sense, any one in the regular service

of the church. 4. One who acts under the will of an-

other; a subordinate; agent; servant. 5. One who ad-

vances or promotes: a dispenser; as, amz??2.-!/'^rof mercy.

6. [Local, U. S.] A fish, the bullhead {A7niimts). 7t,

A magistrate. [< F. mifiistrey < L. mi7\isier, assistant,

< 7ninor, less.]

Synonyms : see clergyman.
min'^is-te'rl-al, min"is-ti'ri-al, a. 1. Of-orpertainmg

.
, ,

to.a miniBtor of the gospei or the ministry; resembling a
;;;|'^;»|':i,V;;?.-;;: |-„.^^Se as m^nIkin.

mmistcr; clerical. iiiiii'iiiuB!day"+, »i. SameasMixD.DAT.
M.V ^^ewsof »i/>i/sferiaMut}'are t^) preach thepospel to thesal- ||,j„/,,|^^ ll^jn'is^ ^j_ [Local, Eng.] The stickleback, [Cp.

Tationof men. A. S. HARnY Josep't Hardu heesima ch. 4, p. 16*. minnow.]
Iu. M. i CO. '93.] iiilii'noir. min'O. n. 1. A small European cyprinoid

2. Relating to a member of or the members collectively
,5^]^ (p/,(,.,.i„«.s aji/ii/a'). 2. One of various other small

forming an executive staff, as a cabinet; concerned with
iigi,es. Espcii;illv, inthe United States: (1) Acvprinidof

executive functions; as, ?7ij«Jsto'2a/ duties. - "
-'

The opponents of the ministerial scheme.
the genus' A«//»/j((.. t2) A killiflsh or cyprinodontid.

(3) An umbrid or mud-minnow. 3. [New Zealand.] A
galaxiid, as Gah(.vias attenualus. [ < AS. myne, minnow,
< min, less ] nien'ow}; mln'nlet; niin'nji.
— iiiin'now!linr"ness. »i. A device for attaching a

live minnnw to trolling.tackle as bait.

rock"
course
creep
crib
crop
croBS'-cuf

Diin'iont, a. Dainty; delicate; flae.

min'ton*. min'yun, n. 1. A Bervde favorite; a low de-

pendent. 2. Print. A size of type»body, between non-
pareil and brevier: about 7"point.

This line is set in minion.

H. Twiss Lord Eldon vol. u. ch. M, p. 213. [c. * HT. '«.]

3. Subservient or subsidiary; mandatory, as opposed to

judicial or discretionary; ministrant. [< LL. iniiiuten-

a;i5,< L.»"'"i»'fri!m!.- seeMiNisTRT.l iniu'ls-tralt. _
,

; - .; , --,
, j„ „*i„„„=i,.„„o „,- the minislerini benches, thebenches In the Eng- nii'no>. nn'U", n. [.lap.] A rain.coat made of long stiaws or

llsh House o" Commons appropriated to the cabinet and hempen libers overlapping asm athatch: worn by laborers,

supporters of the government; also, the government, or nii'no=, n. SameasMlNA2.
„„,,,„ „,

members thereof collectlvelv. lul'nor, mai'ner, a. 1. Less in number, quantity, or

-nilii"ls-te'rl-al-isni, n. Formal or perfunc- extent: opposed to major: 2.. Less in importance or

seg're-ga'tion work'Ing out

tory service as a minister; merely official ministration.

—

nilii"ls-te'rl-al-i$t. n. Eng. PotU. One who sup-
ports the ministry.— niin"is-ie'ri-al-ly, adv.

niiii"is-te'ri-uni, min''is-ti'ri-Dmo/" -te'rl-um, n. [L.l

1. Lutheran Ch. (1) An ecclesiastical body composed
of both ministers and lay representjltives of congrega-
tions meeting periodically to attend to the general inter-

ests of the churches of a district; as, the mmisteriuvi of

I'ennsylvania. (2) Sometimes, the body of ministers in

such an assembly, who have sole jurisdiction of matters

value; of' secondary consideration; non-essential; not

vital or weighty.

Man's great actions are performed in minor stnicffles. HUGO
ies .Viacrabks tr. by L. Wiasail, pt. ii, ch. 43, p. 211!. [w. I. p.]

3. [Rare.] Not of age. 4. Mus. (I) In the minor key.

See MINOR KEY. (2) Less by a semitone: said of inter-

vals. See illus. under INTERVAL. [< OF. jnc«or, < L.

minor, less.] „ _,
Phrases ; - Asia Minor, the small portion of western

Asia that Is bounded by the Euxlne on the north and the

Bofa, firm, 98k; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, er = ot<t, eight, % = UBOge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;



minor 1129 miolnxy

Mt'ditcrranean on the south.— in, cliord. a rtioril with
minor tbird and pi-rfort ilttli. — iii. ooius [V. S.], ilif

flvC'CfUi pluci', tiirL-L'crni itU-cr, and oni'-ccnt pk'oe. l'. S.

AVii. *7«r«f«-«5 3515.— Ill, k«*y tJ/ «*.).» key In whh^h onu
and twu. three and fuur. and four and Ave of the si-ale

make major seconds, twu and IhriHMlve and six. and seven

and eight minor Mvoiuis, and sl\ and seven an anpniented
seeouJ. The ixj^ular nirnihers ut" niinm- keys are diaionic

tones, and tlieir luiiiiiony nanio are ihe same as (Iimsc '

their relative major keys, llui nut all the tones of a mlm
scale are represented iu the signaiure=place as are tliose

of a major scale; seven or subtonic is always represented

by an accidental. The scale funned of tlie tones uf this key
Is called the /lurmoiiic minor bvale. This scale la the key
of A minor Is represented thus:

sonthom United Statop: weed chiefly in the plnrftl. no- niln'n-in-ry, mln'yut^rl, ti. [Rare.] Consisting of or

gro iiilUHtroU' 5. [Poet.] A lyric poet; hard. pertaining to ininutee.

t'u 11'throat «>ii, li«i>py mniflfre/w. liltp BiTanptT and Hiinic ncwl
no knowledjff of th<)ri>u^)fhii><s and the hiKloru-jil rminf nf comno-

E. t'. STKI'MAN Victor •i p. ». 111. M. A: I

[< OF. t/it lustra/, < LL. wi/(i.sY/a/w, < L. mini^(tf\

ser\-ant; Bee .minis^tkr, n.]

f nilu'strel-sy, min'sitrcl-gi, «. [-sies, ;)/.] 1. The art
" or occupation of a minstrel, in any eunt^e; miieical coin-

position or performance like that of minstrels.

For a lone tiino aftt-r the Conquest, the nntivo miuntrrlt*\/,

though it prmiably was never altogether extinot, may bo bUp{ioM>d

to have sunk to the lowt-st ebb.
Campbell Essays on Eug. Poetry pt. i, p. 7. [j. M. U8.]

n . ^ - 2, Ballads or lyrics collectively, like thoeo suni; by inin-
-
yj^ -

I

~
1

'
1

"

J 3^fT^
—
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"
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"
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fitrels. 3. A troune orcompany of inintitrelH. 4+. A col-

:^—I

—
1 J J j-yf*'—*—Fs^—jr J d"J I l~ ' lection of minstrels' instrument. [< OV. /mm'^(nr/m\ <

—^ -^ -^ -^- ^ ' -^-^-y ftuneiitral: see minstrel.] nien'Mlra-<*let; lueii'-
slra-cyet; iiiiii'i*tral-<*}et.

Ukiiit>, mint. rt. 1 . To munufactnre and ^tamp as money
by authority; coin. 2. To fabricate in any way; forge.

The cursed fiend himself cannot worse employ his wit, than in

viinting wrongful falsehood.s.
Babrow Semnons vol. i, eer. xvii, p. 193. [j. C. R, '*5.]

[< AS. nupieilan, < wynd: ^^e( mint', /*.] niyiitt.
— iiiint'inK=iiiiH", n. A eoliiiiiK.=prew8.

mint^, I'i. 1. l'>ld Kng. & tScoi.] 'I'o endeavor; ahn. 2.
LScot.] To Insinuate; suggest, iiieillt.

In minor keys the third and sixth from the key-tone are in||it>, ;;. 1. A pluce where the coin of a conntrv is

minor. -III. second, a second wliose tones are a half step niauufactured and from which it is issued hy soverc'i<:n

iiiliiMite, niin'it, vt. [-rTEn; -ut-ino.I To make a
minute or brief note of; place upon ofllcial records.

iiiite', mi-niflt', rt. 1. Kxceedingly small in eictcnt

For melodic purposes a musical scale Is used which avoids

the augmented second. It Is called tlie melotUc minor
scale. It ascends with six and seven sharped from the sig-

nature, and descends with all Its tones agreeing with the

signature, as follows:

apart.— in. term iLot/iii. the subject of a conclusion in

a syllogism. — in, tbiril, a third In which the tones are a
step and a half step apart.

mi'iiorS inai'n^r, a, 1. Law. One who is under age;

one below the age w hen full civil and personal rights can

be exercised; an infant. 2. Logic. A minor tenh or mi-

nor premise. See SYLLOGISM. 3. Mug. A minor strain

or composition; the minor quality; the minor key.

The minor of Thy loftier strain.
WHiTTiER Thy }Vill be Done st. 7.

4. Hence, a sad or pathetic quality, as in literature or art.

It is with the €olonr — colour conceived in the . . . pathetic »if-

nor of Wattean and I>aTicr>'t and (ireiize — that one is most fasci-

nated. AMEUA B. Edwards Thousand Miles I'p the Xile ch. 12,

p. 215. [R.AS. '89.]

5. [M-1 A Minorite.
— mi'nor-alet, ?'t. To diminish.- in i^nor-a't ion. ».

1, Me<f. Mild purgation, 'it, A lessening; dlniimuion.—
ini'nor-a-tiv(c. a. Mildly laxative.— ini'noi*-pss, ii.

1 . A girl who la not of age. *2, [M-] A Franciscan nun
Poor Clare.— mi'uor-sliip.

""

minor; minority.
tnl'nors, n. Same as mina^.
Mi-nor'ca, mi-ner'ca, ?i. One of a breed of domestic

fowls. See plate of fowis, fig. 19, and illns. under comb.

[< Minorca^ one of the Balearic islands.]

Mi'nor-ite, mai'n^r-ait. I. a. Of or pertaining to the

Franciscjins. II. n. Ch. HiM. A Franciscan: so called

from one of the names of the order, Fratns Miuores
(Lesser Brethren). Called also Fnar Minor. See illus.

under Franciscan.
nii-iior'i-ty, mi-ner'i-ti, n. [-ties, vl.'\ 1, The
emaller in number of two portions into whicli a nuniber

or a group or collection of objecle is divided; especially,

the smaller of two parties into which an aggregate of

or public authority. 2. Figuratively, an abundant sup
ply or source of anything: used especially of money.
They say he died worth a mint of money, but what charm has

that fact to the dull cold ear of death t i>vvv.i;v.oS Treasury of
David. Psalm XLIX. in vol. ii, p. 417. [f. a w. '82.J

3. [M-] An alleged palace of the crown near Queen's
Prison in Southwark, London, formerly a ])lace of refuge
fromjustice. 4t. Aeoin; money. [< AS. //?y/;e7, coin,

< L. moneta, mint, < Moneta, surname of Juno, whose
temple at Rome was used as a mint, < ino/ito, warn.]
Compounds :

— niint'man", tt. One versed In coins; of the proceeding's of any deliberative body. ,5t,

coiner.— in.=ninrk, n._A private mark of a mint fur unimportant detail; trifle. [F., < LL. minutum.
identifving coins. Of thefniied States coins, those minted
at rhiladelpliia. Pa., have no special mint mark; those
minted at Datiion'-ga. tla.. lia\ e a /', tli"M' from New Or-
leans, La., an d; Iliose from t^an Framisio, Cat. .an S: and
those from (^aisou City, Nev.. (_'. C— iii.:inasl«'i*. n. 1,
Tliesuperinteiiii'-iit nr masterof anilnt. "i, [Archaic.] One
who f;ihricates or invents.— Ill,swardeiii n. A fonuer
oJlieer of tlie KuKli.'^h mint, ranking below the master,

or ciuaiitity; as, minute partieU-s. 2. Of or pertaining
to small matters or comoonents; attending to Hmall
things; very exact; critically careful; as, minute anato-
my; a ;/ii/(«^tf report; wyi/iM/e observation.

A mintttf regularity of habit tn objectioiutblu hecauM it , . . la

compatible only with an cxiKtenct- of the moHt atM>luto tranqailll'

ty. Hamkrton lutell. Life pt. 1. lett^-r iii, p. IS. |ft. nBos. "TS.l

[< L. }nhn/tus\ little, pp. of //vi//f/o. lessen, < ;/iint/-,

stem of //li/'or, less.]— nil-iiiil«-'iicMH, n.
Synonyms: elrcumstantlal, eommlnuted, critical, de-

tailed, dim I unlive, exact, line, lit th-, part lenlar, pn-effc. slen-
der, tinv. lliai whii'h is I'm ken up into jniuuu- piirtlileH la

said lo he funnniuul. .1; tliihgH may l-r termed //».- which
Would IK't he lei'med ronninii '/O'd: HH.rint Hand;.//;**' gravel;
hut, In using the adverh, we saj a suti^iatirc Is Hncly rtnn-
minutejt, comviiiiu(e<l referring more to ihc proces;*. rtne to
the result. An account extended to very miuuti' |»artlcular8

Is i-iri-iniixfmi(i'il. hi<iil',i, jinrtiiulur: an examination bo
extendrfl In irifir'fl, i .nir{, iiri-rixi'. Set" FI.NK; LITTLE,—
Antonyms: mc Hynonymw for lakok.

iUiii''ul<N niin'it (XIII), /'. I. The 1.440th part of a day;
the 60th part of an hour: a common unit of time; hence,

a brief space of time; mtiinent.

Minutes nre the precious pence that, xaved or lost, make the mil-
lioniiirc or thf tiaiiKrupt.

Matukws Celling On in the n'orld ch. 13. p. 1T3. [8, c. o. *i3.]

2. The GOth partof a degree: a unit of angular measure
indicated by the sign '.

The preat comet of 1843 passed within three or four minutes of
the nurfa<'e of the nun.

S. Newcomb Pitpular Astronomy pt. iii. ch. 2. p. 365. [h. '87.]

3. A measure of jiroportion among the parts in classical

architecture, sometimes tjtken as the (X)th part of a col-
umii'shaftH lo\M.r diameter; a modtde. 4. A brief note
or nummary in writing of wjinething to be remembered:
memorandum; specilicallv, in the plural, an olHcial record-

" * . . "An
L.

persons is or is conceived to be divided; also, the state

of being such part or party; as, in the minority: op-

posed to majonty.
Not niajoriliee but th/hociV/cs— usually very small minorities

— are the ' helpers and friends of mankind ' on the path of ethical

progress. LILLY Right and Wrong ch. 2, p. 53. [C. & H. '90.J

2. Law. Thestateof being a minor; Wal infancy. 3+.
The stjite of bein^ smaller or less. [< LL. miHonta{t-)Sy

< L. minor., less.]

IVIi'iiO!4, mcii'nes or mf'nos, n. [Gr.] <?/•. Myth. A fab-

ulous king and lawgiver of Crete, son of Zeus and Eu-
ropa, brother of Uhadamanthus, and father of Deucalion

and Ariadne: after death made a judge in Hades.

I?Iin'o-taur,min'o-ter,«. iir.Myth. A monster,with the

head of a bull and
the body of a man, or
vice versa, offspring

of Pasiphae and the
bull sent to Minos
by Poseidon. Mi-
nos hid him in the
Cretan labyrinth,
where he devoured
the Athenian youths
and maidens sent as
a tribute every nine
years. Theseus with
the aid of Ariadne
Blew him and ended
thetrlliute. See lab-
yrinth; Minos.
[OF., < L. mno-
taurus, < Gv.Mino-
tauro'i, appar. < Mi-
nds, legendary king
of Crete, -f tauros, Theseus Killing the Minotaur. (From
bull.] a red^tigured vase.)

miii'ster, min'ster, n. A monastery church; hence, in

Great Britain, where important foundations of this class

were frequently transformed into cathedrals, a cathedral:

used frecjuenily in the names of places; as, York Min-
ster; \Wi^Blnthister. [< AS. myn^ter, < LL. monasferi-

urn; see monastery.]
— niinsfcr bouse, the official residence of the canons

of a cathedral.
in the middle

The condition of being a mint^, v. 1 . Any one of several aromatic herbs of the
genus Mentha^ of the mint family (La/Aafie); especially,

M. vijidift, spearmint or garden-mint, used in cooking,
sauces, etc., supposed to oe the mint spoken of in the
New Testament, and M. piperita, peppermint, used me-
dicinally as a stimulant. Com- or held-
mint is M. arvensiji; horsemint, or wild
mint, is M. Canadensis; but the horse-
mint of Europe is M. sy/vestiis. 2. Any
one of various other plants of
the mint family, as catmint
{Nepeta Catajid), called also

catnip, horsemint {Monarda
punctata), and motmtain='
mint, various species of Pyc

I. L< A>. imnte.. »
a, inentlia, < Gr. IL-o
nt] inintkt. 1] 4
nds, etc. :—mint's *«

nantheinujn. [< AS. minte,
< L. in€7ita.,

mintha., mint.
Compound:

drop". It. 1. A peppermint
confeciiiiu. 2. [Slang.] A coin.
— m. sniice, a sauce used
chiefly for roast lamb, made
of chopped mint In sweetened
vinegar.— MI. sslick, n. ILo-
cal, U. S-] Pepperuiint candy in
the form of sticks.— in. :(ree,
n. Any one of various Austra-
lian shrubs or small trees of the
genus Prostajitfiera, of the mint family i Lnbiata:^, fre-

quently cultivated In greenhouses, especially P. kt-mnttho.?,

which is called also Victorian dogimoil. iii.:biiHh:t.

mint'age, mint'ej. n. 1. The_act of minting.or that

which is minted; coinage. 2 ' '

ing; seigniorage.
niint'er, niint'er, ?f. One who mints coin, or one who
makes or falirli"ates as If by coming.

niint'jnc, mlni'jue. ;/. Sameaa muntjac,
miii'ii-oiid. min'yu-end, ?). Arith. The number from

minutus; see minite.
Compounds:— iiiin'ulPibi'H", w. A bell that an-

noiineert a death or funeral l)v tolling at Intervals of a min-
ute.— iii.:book, n. A Ijook for recording minutes or
notes— in. ;rlock. ». A stop-eloc-k used In gas-testlnff.—
in.:KlasH. /'. A sand-[:I:i>-^ ilm-fl to run liown In a ndn-
ute.— iii.:min, II. A Kun tlnil ;il Intervals of a minute, on
the Iritermeiii of atiolherr of t>itn-r distinguished person, or
as a sign of distress.— iii.:hnn«l« ". The hand of a watch
or doi-k that marks the minutes.— m.uack* «. 1. A fig-

ure striking a clock-gong. 2. A time-server.- in.guinp-
er, n. A clock in which the minute=hand marks the min-
utes by a sudden jumping movement.- mi u'nit'-ninn",
71. A man ready for e^'rvice at a mlrnite's uotlee, >-i>feitk-

ally: (1) One of a class of militiamen during tlie American
Kevuiution.
They urg:ed the citizens to organize theniBelves aa ' minute»men *

and appointed committees of safety and supplies.
A. GiLMAN American People ch. 11, p. 246, [d. L. co. '88.]

(2) {V. S-l A fireman stationed outside of an engine-house
and employed at any occupation, hut subject to call In case
of fire.— m.:puddiiig, ». A eorn=meaI pudding supposed
to t>e made in a miniiir; hiisty pudding.— in.i«'nlcbj n. A
watch thatmarks mlFuitis.— m.:wheel, n. Horol. A dial*
wheel.— iii.iWliiIe+» n. The space of a minute, niinta
wbiJet.

min'nte-lyt, a. Happening once In a minute.
iiil-iiiite'lj'',mi-niut'li,«(/i'. In a minute manner; very

finely, closely, or exactly.

iiiiii'tite-ly'2, min'it-li, adi\ At intervals of a minute.
iniii"u-te'i'i-a, mln'vu-tl'rl-a or -ute'rl-o, n. [It.) Dell-

cafe metal wi>rk or jo'welrv. especially of Italian make. [C]
n)i-nit'ihe-Hi!«. ml-nirrilH' slw, n. Pdthnl. Same as miosis.

I

-.^ I., riii/i'-r, less. -f_r/n:--'>\ a placing; see thesis.)
iiii-iiii^ti-a, mi-niu'slii-d, n. [-,f„ -I or -e, p(.] A small

or unimportJint particular or detail: commonly used in

the plural; as, the ?ninf7ti;E of carriage-construction.

In every walk of life there are certain minvtirv which are \-i6ib1e

onlv to the man of insight. PETER BaVSE Christian Life pt. ii.

bk.'i.ch. 4.P.215. [g. 4 L. '58.]

[L., smallncss, < minutus; see minute, a.]

™, 1 , . ,-> — ini-iiu'ti-ose, a. Of or pertaining to minutiae.
The duty paid for com- „,i.„„'tiou8-ly, mi-niu'shusdf. adv. To the smallest

part in all particulars.
inin''n-tiK'»4i-inic, min'yu-tls'l-nilc, n. fUare.l Very mi-

nute. |< L. 7ninutissimus, supcrl. of nmiutun; see mi-
nute, rt.I

The Peppermint iM'-iu/m
piperita).

a, a sinple flower; b, a piece
of the square stem.

miuxS mipx, n. 1. A forward, saucy girl.
which another is to be subtracted. [ <L7/^i/.«f«(/«.% to

^^ j.^ ^^ j^^^.^ ^^.^ p«^.faced minx living in mv hoa.. «he mu«t
be lessened, gerundive of viinuo; see minlte, a.\ j^ humbto to me. ueorge Eliot liomola ch. 70. p. 505. [b.J

niiu;ii-et, min'yu-et, n. ^V^/^^ 1. A stately dance m ^^ j^ ^^^^^^^ lap-dog. [Cor. of minikin.]
triple measure, dating from the irth century. 2. A nui-

„||„,^3.f.^ „ A mink
i

*= »

eical composition suited to this dance: often as a move- ,„i'iiy, m'ai'ui, a. Like a mine; abounding with mines,
menl in a sonata or symphony. [< F. menu^f, < '»^»"- Mi'o-oeiie, mrn'o-t-tn, t.'eol. I. a. Of or pertaining
€t, dim. of 7iif^n't, small, < L. minvtus; see minute, a.\ to the middle Tertiary. Sec geologt. Mcro-oene:;
miii"u-et'tot.

, ,, ^ /.^

,

i Mel"o-cen'ict; IfII"o-ceii'i<';. II. n. The Mio-
mi'ntis, mai'nus or min'us, a. 1. Math. (1) Lessened pp,je gtrata. [< Gr. mdon, less, -|- kainos, recent.]
(by aspecifiedninount I; U>s: with fiy understood; as, 10 Mei-'o-cenet.
f/iiit'/.'< 5. (',•) Lying or reckoned in that one of two op- j„|//^j.j,|p^„„g* moi'o-hip'os, n. A North-.\merican
posite directions arbitrarily assumed as negative; ne^a- Miocene small anchilherioid horse-like nuimmal (genus
tive; as. a debt may be treated as a 7)nnu.t asset; tlie ^^nohippus). [< Miocene + tir. hippos, horse.]
temperature was 7/*?«^/^' 9 degrees. 2. [Colloq.] (1) D<?- ini'o-nlte, I mai'o-ntiit. n. MinatU. A vitreone, col-

prived of; lacking; without: with prcpi)sitional force; ,„^j^^>.„n^^ ^ ori(,jjt, to white, transparent to translucent
as, aknife 7;////'/.sanedgc. (2) Without adeqiiate or pos- calcium-aluminum silicate a'a4AlrtSi6(>36). crystallizing
itive value: uneciual to a demand; as, in the practical jn the tetragonal system and a member of the scapolite
test he was minus. group. [< Gr. fjuion, less.]

And he was left there. Willi ».i. nii'o-plioiie. moi'o-fon, ft. ElfC. A microphone
PmEBK Caby Jo/(u Thompson's Daughter st. 13.

.^fi,,pt'.(i f^^r medical examination of the muscles. [< Gr.
[L., neut. s. of minor., less.]

_

. _ . .

-

— ini'nnHisiRn", n. A sign (-) den<itlng subtraction,

or reckoning or measuring In the negative direction.niiu'strel, min'strel, n. 1. Originally,

ages, a retainer whose business it was to play musical in- j||^i.,j„j^/^.,{'l^^ mi-nus'E:iril, a. tH". perl.:iining to,

struments for the entertainment of his lord. 2. A trav- composed of minuscules; small; miniature.

jndOn, less, + phone, voice.

j

nil'o-i>liyl-ly, mai'o-til-i, n. Hot. A suppression of

one or more of the iionnai number of leaves of a whorl.

[ <(;r./;M(>«, less, +;V/»//toH, leaf.] iiiei'o-pliyl-lyt.
" o'hIs, mai-G'sis, n. 1. Pathol. (I) The period In

eling Eleeman or wandering musician who compose.! and nU-iius'cule, ». 1 . A semi-uncial cursive script, de- nU-o'iils, mai-G'sis, n. I. { '' ''^;;^;„^;' ^"^i/;;;.'"" d'
sanff to the haro. and recit^'d in hall and castle. 3. A ""..""h hv th,^ monks out of the uncial in the 7 h-9th ^^^9 ?')''^^^ "^ ? '''^^='^* "*^^"

i'^Lf> ™P^i'"^f l*^?" :^ ^J.sang to the harp, and recit^^'d in hall and castle. 3. A
musical or performing vagabond; a strolling musician or

mountebank, playing on a trumpet, fiddle, clarion, lute,

or rebec: repressed by Henry IV.. and classed among
"wasters, rimers, and other vagabonds." For Continental

minstrels, see jongleik: JiEisTEnsiNGER; minnesing-
er; TROUBAuoiTU; TRoivERE. 4. One of a company of

performers, usually white num whose faces are blackened

as with burnt cork', wln'^ing negro melodies, with the ac-

companiment of the fanilunirine, bones, etc. » and crack

jokes: originally suppoi-ed to delineate negro life iu the

L'loped by the monks out of the uncial in the 7th-9th
centuries "and forming the basis of the modem small

Roman and Greek letters; hence, any small or lower-
case letter as opposed to majuscuhs^ or capital letters.

See siAji'sct'LE; ."^e.miuncial.

minish; an abatement. C-i) Diminution in the size of

an organ or a i>art; specifically, myosis. 2. [Archaic]

Jihtt. A fiL'iireof speech by w inch a thing is understated

or a statement belittled. Compare litotes. [< Gr.

meiosis, lessening, < r/uidn, less.] met-o'slHt.
By rea«.n of its smaller size the new script ffoes by the name of ,,,i«o'.»tem'o-nOU«. moi'-O-stem'O-nDB, tt. Bot. Hav-

nii«HSCH/c, Its chief characterihtic being nil inrrcfts».-d tendency to " o**^""*
,k . . r ^ <-•- .„«;'« li^ao _1_

pass above or below the two parallel lines which limit the body of the iiig fewcr stamens than petals. [< Gr. mcivn, less, -t-

letter. 1. Taylor Alphabet vol. ii. ch.8, p. H9. [K. P. & CO.] stemon, thread.] inofo-Mtein'o-iiouNt.
2. Any very small thing. [< L. minu^culus, ^\m. of ml'o-lax-y. moi'o-tJix-i, n. Hot. The complete snp-

minor less ] iiil-nuti^ou-lat. pression of an entire whorl of floral organs in a flower, as

an = owt; oil; iii = lt?ud, j ft = future; c = k; cJlurch; dl» = ^Ae; go, siug, itilt; so; tliin; zU = asure; F. boil, diine. <,/rom; i, obsoUte; X^ variant.



mi^partl 1130 misanthrope

all the stamens or all the petal?. [< Gr. m^dn, less, +
taxlt, arrangement.] niel'o-tax-yt.

mi'!par"li'."ini'-P<5r^t!', «. IF.) 1. of two colors nearly
fcjujillv (llvUli-d; half one colcr iin<i h;ilf imoiher. -£, ffer.

HavIiiirttK' upper half of the L'sciit<li<-..n ilivldedpalcwlse by
a Hue that meets another line at th*' irss- poini.

nilq'ue-let. mic'we-let, h. Mi/. An irregular soldier;

parlizan; bandit. [< Sp. miqueleft .]

nilr', mir, ti. A Russian local community, \vith land in

common and apportioned by lot.

Russia, though Slavic, was at any rnto Aryan, and her people
possessed in the nitr a villu^'e coninuinity as marked in it^ inue-

pundenee as the tuns and hurha of the AiitflooSaxons.

J. K. HosMKR Atiolo*Saxon Freedom ch. 11, p. 168. [s. 'tfO.j

[< Rus. inirii, union.]
niir^, u. tPer.] Same as emir.
Itll'ra, mai'ra or mt'rti, /». A variable star in the con-

etellation Cetus, usually of the 15th magnitude, which
about once in 11 monllis increases to the third or fourth
magnitude, occupying 100 days hi its rise and fall. Its

variability was discovereil in 1590. [L., f. s. of //lirns,

wonderful.]
mi-rnb'i-ln-ryt, ?(. One who relates wonderful things;

one who writes concerning wonders*.
nir"a-bn'j-a-ryt. I.". "Wonder-working; relating won-

ders. II, n. A tK'allse on wonders, miracles, and the like.

Mi-rabH-lii^. mi-rab'i lis (mai-. C.\ n. Hot. A small
genus of ditrichotomously bAnched herbs of the four-

o'clock family {Nijctaginac^a^), natives of the warmer
parts of America, with" opposite leaves and large white,

red, or variegated flowers enclosed in aS^lobed involucre.

M. JalaiKi is the common four^o'clock of the g;u\lens.

See ilhis. under four-o'clock. [L.; see miraeilite.]
mi-rab'i-lite, mi-rab'i-lait, n. Mineral. A vitreous,

white, transparent to opacpie, feebly saline, bitter hy-
drous sodium sulfate (UaoNaoSOn), crystallizing in the
monoclinic system. Called also G/auber^s t^aif. [< h.
tnirabUis, wonderful, < fuitvr, wonder.]

niir'a>blet, «. Wonderful.
]TIi'ra<-]i, mi'rnc, n. See star. [Of Ar. origin.]

mir'a-ol, Ji. Miracle. Phil. Soc.
niii''n-ele+, v. I. (. To make wonderful. II, i. Toper-
form miracles,

mir'a-ele, mir'a-cl, w. 1. Any event apparently tran-
scending the power of ordinary natural agencies; an event
not attributaole to known natural powers; hence, any-
thing that inspires wonder or admiration; a wonder; as,

the miracles of Satan; his escape was a vdracle.

After dinner I visited that miracle of a youth, Mr. Christopher
Wren, nephew to the Bishop of Ely.

Evelyn Diary, July //, /654 in vol. ii, p. 7i. [h. c. '27.]

But if any one perform what is beyond the nataral powers of
man nniversally, he has performed a tnimcle.

WnATELY Logic app. i. p. 253. fJA. '32.]

2. Theol. An event in the natural world, but out of its

established order, and possible only by the inter^-ention

and exertion of divine power; a supernatural event.

A miracle is (1) an event occurrinjj in the physical world, capa-
ble of being' discerned and discriminated by the bodily senses of
buman witnesses. (2) of such a character that it can be rationally
referred to no other caase than the immediate volition of God, (3)

accompanjing a religious teacher, and designed to authenticate
bis divine commission and the truth of his message.
A. A. HoDGK Outlines of Theology ch. H,p.275. [c. A BROS. '7U.]

3. A Spectacle or dramatic representation of religious

subjects: common in the middle ages; a miracle^play.
Compare mystery^, 7*., 1.

The earliest mention of them, it has been said, is in England.
Geoffrey, afterwards abbot of St, Alban's, while ... at Dunstable,
cansed one of the shows vulgarly called miracles, on the storj- of
St, Catharine, to be represented in that town. , . . This must have
been within the first twenty vears of the twelfth century.

Hallah Lit. Europe vol. i. pt. i, ch. 3, p. 222. [sn. 4 co. '6.1.]

4t. A marvelous tale; legend. [F., < L.Tniracttlum, <
tniru.s, wonderful.]
Synonyms: see prodigy.
— mii''a-cleiinoD"Kei', n. One who pretends to work

miracles.— III. iplay, n. See miracle. 3.— in.sn'Oi'keis
ft. One who works mimcles; also, a thaumaturgist.
The appearance of Jesus as a miracle^icorker so different from

themselves must have excited the Rabbinical schools greatly.
Geikie Life of Christ vol. ii, ch. 41, p. 111. [A. '80.]

— to a in.. In a wonderful manner; admirably.
mir'a-clistt, ». A recorder of miracles.
nii-rac'u-lous, mi-rac'yu-los, a. 1. Performed by,

manifesting, or possessing a power beyond the forces of
nature; effected by direct divine agency; supernatural;
as, miraculous healing; miraculous power.
No man would think that curing lameness, by a regular surgical

or medical process, was miraculous: every man would say that

What n comment on oar life is the least strain of mtwlc ! It lifts

me above all the dust and mire of the universe.
Thokkau Winter, Jan. )3, '5? p, 172. [h. M. * CO. '8S.]

|

[< Ice. jnT/rr, bog.] niyrot.
— liiirc^scrow", n. IKug,) The laughing gull,— ni,!

firuiii, 'J. [Kng.j Ablttern. m.^dromblr;; m.Mlrtiiii-
blet.

inire'-'t, ». An ant,
^ ^

Uli'i-i, mrri. ». |Turk.] The lareer portion of the Imperial miat
lerrltorv, helnp lands held directly from the crown. mSs'

tarily whatever they are told to do, but always precede the
act by jumping up a foot or so from the ground.
lir'za. mir'za, C.^ (mcr'za, ('.'^ E. I. M'.i \Vr.\ mir'zfl,

ir.^), n. [Per.] A Persian title, placed before a name to
denote a scholar and after a name to denote a prince.
It Is a contraction of "emir zadeh," which means the son
of an emir.— Vision oflVIirzn.an allegorlBal story told
by Addison In No. 159 of the " Spt'ctator."

I, a. Wrong. II, n. A miss. HI, ado. Anilsa,

mis-, prefix. Leee: used with negative or i)ejora-

ini''ri-ki'« mi"'ri-kl', n. [S. Am.] A Brazilian eehlne mon
key {Eriodes Ityporaiitkus).

inir^l-ness, mair'i-nes, n. The condition of being miry.
iiiir'lnili, niair'ish. a. Miry.
inir'i-ii:(>nlni", mlr'i-tl-pQm',n. Same as ita -palm.
mirk, niirk'i-ly, etc. bame as MrKKi, etc.
inlrk,nirrk. [Scot.] I. a. Dark; g-loomy. II, h. Darkness.

But the sun thro' the mirk blinlcs blythe in my ee;
'I'll shine on ve vet in vour ain countrie.'

Allan cVn'ningilvm It's Ilame and It's Ilame st. i.

niir'li-groest «. Same as merligoes.
inlv'li-ton, mgr'H-ten, n. Jfus. A form of toy pipe,

iiiir'ror, mir'^r, 77. To give
an image of, as in a mirror.

"SVhere the long summer's cloud- ^ MIrllt()n.
less day

Ism ii'rored in the broad Garonne. HoLW ES Ma re Hubrum st. 2.

mir'ror, n. 1. An object having a nearly perfect re-

flecting surface, used ordinarily to view what can not
well be seen directly, as the person of the observer, and
in science to concentrate or turn aside a beam of light;

usually of glass backed with an amalgam of tin or silver

with mercury, or a polished surface of metal.

In all the cities of Belgium and Holland the ladies have small
mirrors with reflectors, fastened to their wuidows, so that they
can see everybody who passes, without putting their heads out.

C. D. Warner Saunterings, Cologne p. 37. [O. & CO- '72.]

2. Whatever reflects or clearly represents; an exemplar;
pattern.

The Press is the mirror of the daily life of the world, but it per-
forms the very hijjhest duty in selecting what it shall reflect. DE-
FEW Orations and Speedies, Liberty of tite Press p. 375. [cas, CO.]

3. Arch. An oval ornament or figure. 4. Omifk. The
speculum. [< OF. 7mreor, < L. m'lror, wonder at.]

iiiir'oirt; mir'ourt; luyr'ourt; iiiyr'rort.
Phrases, etc.; — Archimedean mirror^ a series of

mirrors set in a concave curve to concentrate the rays of
the sun, by which Archimedes Is said to have set Are to an
enemy's lieet.— Claude I.orrain in,, a black convex
mirror in which the landscape appears with exaggerated
perspective; a Claude glass: named from the supposed like-
ness of Its reflections to the paintings of Claude Lorraln,
a French artist of the nth century.— dentists* ni., a
small ]ooking=glass for insertion in a patient's mouth.—
mercury m, 1. A level surface of mercury: used In as-
tronomical ob9er\ation3. *2, A glass with a backing of tin
or silver amalgam.— mir'ror:ba-roiii"e-(er or ni.s
thermometer, /;. A barometer or thermometer giving
an Indication by means of a beam of light reflected from a
small mirror moved by the mercury.— m.sblack, a. Hav-
ing a very lustrous black gloss: said of pottery.— ni.^carp*
;:. A variety of carp with large and few scales.— ni.splate*
71. Plate glass suitable for mirrors.— Ill, ^script, «. Script
reversed as if viewed in a mirror: said to be a characteristic
symptom of some nervous disorders.— m.swriter, n. A
writer of mIrror=scrlpt.— parabolic m., a mirror In
which every section through the principal axis cuts the
surface in a parabola, so that rays from a light placed at
the focus are all reflected parallel to the axis, and, con-
versely, parallel rays are brought to the focus. The re-
flector of a locomotive headlight is a familiar example.

mirtli, merth, vt. & vi. To make or be merry.
nilrtli, n. 1, Pleasurable feelings, or buoyancy of

spirits, manifested in jesting and laughter; social merri-
ment; jollity; also, that which causes or calls forth
merriment and gaiety.

Mirth is short and transient, cheerfulness flxed and permanent.
ADDISON Spectator May 17, 1712.

To find mirth in others' miseries, and to exult over the ill of
otheis. is worthy only of the devil and of those whose father he is.

Spurgeon Treas. David, Psalm LXXLX. vol. iv, p. 2. [f. i w.]

2t. Pleasure; joy. [< AS. inu'iqth, < mirige, lyierige;

see MERRY.] niertliet; inirtliet; luurthet.
Synonyms: see LAUcnTER.

7?!i^tbecoming, and as in the list below. It never has the
primary accent. r< AS. r)ns-, wrong, jillied with miss, r.]

The following list Includes conipar;iti\riv nrilirij">riaat,

or obsolete, compounds which are fxpl:iin<-d b> iIuh f)reflx

taken In connection with the meaning ot the priuctpal ele-

ment, as foimd In vocabulary place:

misacceptatlon
misacceptlont
misaccomptt, v.

misaccountt, v.

misachlevement
misact, V.

misadjust
misadjustment

nilsentry
mfsen-cit
misestimate, v.
mlsexpenset
mlsexplanatlou
misexplication
misexposition
misexpoimd

inisadmeasurementmlsexpresslon
mlsattirm
misalined
mlsallegatlont
misallege
misallotment
misaltert
misarrauge
misarrangement
mlsarray
misascribe
misassign
misattendt
misaver
mishefallt
misbeseem
misbestow
misbestowal

misfashlon
misfatet, ii.

misfeature
misfeellngt, n.
nusfeignt
mlsframe, ti.

misgesturedt
misgett
misgloze, %\ & n,
misgotten
misgrafft, \ „
misgraft, \

misgronndt, v.

misgrouudedt
misgrowth
ml^uess, V.

misnandle. v.

mlscensuret.p.&K. mlshappenf
mlschalleuget, n. mishear
niischaracterize mislncllne
mischarge, v. & h. mislnfer
mischoose mlslosplre
miscltatlon mlsiostruct
miscite mtslnstruction
misclalm, n. mlsjoin
miscognizant miskeept
mlscogulzet mlsklndle
mlscollocatlon mislabel, v.

miscomprehend misleam
miscomprehension misllght. r.

miscomputation mislikeness
mlscomputet, v. & mislocatlon

n. mislodget, r.

misconcluslon misluckt, v. & 7i.

misconjecture. v. & mismake
mismannered

misconsecrate
misconsecratfon
misconsequence
miscopy, r. & n.
miscorrect, vt.

mlscounsel, vL
miscovett
mIscoveting+
miscredlt, v.

miscredullty
miscreed
misdate, rt. & n.
misdeelsion
misdescribe
misdescription
misdesertt
misdiett, r. & n.
misdietert
misdispositlont
misdlstingulsh
misdistributc
misdivide
misdivision
miseducate
miseducatlon
misenrol }

misen roll S

misenter, r/.

mlsmannerst
mIsmarch
mismarkt
mismatch, v. & n
mlsmatchment
mlsmeasure. v. & n. mistranslate
mismeasureinent mistranslation
misname

mlsquallfy, vl.

ndsralse
ndsrate, i;.

mlsrecelve
ndsrecltal
misreclte
misreckon
misreckonlng
misrecollect
misrecollectlon
misrefert
misreflect
nilsreform
ndsregulate
ndsrehearse
misrelate
mlsrelatlont
mlsreflglont
misremembert
mlsrender
misrepeatt
misrepute, p.

misresemblance
inlsresult
missee
misseek
missend
inissentencet
misservet
missett
missheathct, v.
mlssoundt
misspell, ».

misspelling, ;i.

missucceedt
mlssuccesst
missuggestlont
mlssuft, V.

missummatlon
missupposal
misswayt, v.
misswear
mist each
mistellt
misthrive
mlsthrow
mistltle, V.
mistradition
mlstraln, v.

mistranscription

niirtli'I'ul. merth'ful, a. Full of mirth or merriment; ini'sa* ml

misnumber, v,
mlsnurture
misobserve
misobserver
misoplnlout
misordiuatlon
misown
mispaint
mlsperceptlon
nilsperfonnance
misplav, v. & n.
mlspolicy
mlspractlse
mispralse
misproceeding
misprofess
misproportion, vt.

misproudt
mispunctuate
mispursuit

[Sp.] J/'fs. Amass.

mistransportt
mistreat
mistreatment
misturnt
mistutor, w.

misvaluet
misvoueht
miswandert
misweart
miswedt
miswendt
mlswint
miswivet, V.
misworkt
misworship, v. & n.
mlsworshlper
mlswrlte
miswrlting
miswrought
mlsyoke, v.

miszealoust

is'sat*
merry; festive; calling forth mirth; mirth-provoking; mts"ad-ven'tiire, mis'ad-ven'cbur or -tiiJr, n. 1.

the instantaneous production of a limb, and ' making the maimed
whole,' was m/7MC»/oii«. O. GRF " - ' - ....

ligion. Miracles p. 129. [bell '66.

whole,' was miraculous. O. GREGORY Letters on Christian Re-

2,, Surpassingly strange; extraordinar>'; wonderful; in-
credible; as. a miraculous good fortune.

Beantiful, no doobt, are all the forms of Nature, when transfig^
Dred by the mirttculou.-< power of poetry.

LONGFKLLOW Hyperion bk. i, ch. 8, p. 76. [u. u. 4 CO. '82.]

[< F. rniraciileu3\ < L. miraculurn; see mikacle.]
— mi-rac'u-lizet, vt. To cause to appear miracu-

lous.— nii-rac'u-Ious-Iy,«(/r.—iiii-rac'u-lous-
ness, n.

inir"a-doi*', mir'a-dor', n. [Sp.] Arch. A belvedere; a
balcony or oriel.

mi'^raa;©'. mi'rozh', n. An optical effect produced on
an extended plain or on the ocean when the lower strata

of air are at a very different temperature from the higher
strata, so that the sky is seen as by reflection from the
plain, looking like a sheet of water in the desert, or ships
and other distant objects are seen inverted in the air.

Instead of home, she has chosen society — instead of love, the ad-
miration, or envy, of a careless world— instead of Paradise, the
miruge of the desert.

Ameua B. Edwards Barbara's History ch. 29, p. 87. [n. 'W.]

[F., < mirer, look at, < LL. miro, < L. mirus. wonder-
ful.]

mir'a-ninn, mir'a-man. n. A temporary Turkish officer.

1 am only a ' Miramnn.'' a kind of civilian Pasha.
Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. i, ch. 17. p. 443. [s. '!».]

nlreJ, mair, ?j. [mired; mir'ing.] I. t. 1. Topluuge
or sink in mud or mire; lix or stall in mud.
The marsh on either side of the hammock would have mired a

cat. T. N. Page In Ole Virginia.' No Haid Pawn ' p. 17o. [s. '87.]

2r. To smear or soil with mud; defile.

II. i. To sink in mud or a morass.
mire^t, vi. To admire; wonder.
mire^, n. Wet, yielding earth; deep mud.

An unlucky accident; ill luck; misfortune; mischance;
as, we met with misadrentures! on the way. 2. Old
Eng. Law. An accident by which, in doing a lawful
act, one injures or kills another. [< OF. mesaventure, <
mcs- (see mis-') -j- ave7iiure; Bee adventure.] nies'^a-
ven'tiiret; nils-auii'tert.
Synonyms: see accident.
— inis"ad-ven'tured+, a. I'nfortunate.— nils^-

ad-ven'tur-ous, a. Of or pertainmg to misadven-
tures; unfortunate.

iiils"ad-vert'eiiee, mis'ad-vert'gns, n. Inadvertence.
Wrong or erroneous ad-

as, a miithful mood; a mirthful story.

A deep chimney, . . . made mirthful in winter by the merriest
of crickets.

Mrs. S. C. Hall Midsummer Eve pt. ii, p. 26. [J. c. H. '70.]

Synonyms: see cheerfil; uappy; merry.
niirtli'ful-ly, mjjrth'ful-i, adv. In a mirthful manner;

jestingly; lightly.

The sermons produced in New England dnrin^ the colonial times
. . . are commonly spoken of mirtn/uUy by an age that lacks the
faith of that period, its earnestness, its grip, its mental robustness.

M. C. Tyler Hist. Am. Lit. vol. i, ch. 8, p. 19-.;. [g. p. p. '79.]

mirtU'fiil-ness, merth 'ful-nes,?^ 1. The state or ^Js//ad-vree'imis"ad-vais',
quality of being mirthful; merriment; gaiety; lights ^j^p
heartedness. inls'^ad-vise', mis"ad-vaiz', vt. To give bad advice or
And now . . , observe his [Shakespeare's] mirthfulness, his erroneous information to

cemiine overflowing love of laughter! C-UILYLE Heroes and M»i«//siH-vl*i^H' n TtUfldviapd — iis'''»<1.vl^.
;/e7-o.irors/»piect. iii, p. 101. tc. &H. '40.] "^^ aa-vi&ea,ff. ii^^^aaviseu.— ims aa-vi

-

2. Phrenol. The faculty that gives the sense of wit and ,nf5^f-^ect't'7" Todltlik^'
**^*'""^®®' "

humor; enjoyment of fim and repartee. inis^af-fect'e'dt, a. Ill-disposed.
mirth'less, merth'les, a. Lacking mirth or merriment. inis"af-fec'tiont, n. Evil affection or disposition.

— iiiirtU'less-uess, n. mis"al-li'anoe, mis'al-lai'aus, n. A mistaken or im-
mirth'soinef merth'smn, a. [Archaic] 5Iirtbful.

Let ns have a smile and a mirthsnme word to welcome them now.
proper alliance; especially, marriage with one of inferior

rank, station, or character, considered as a degrading con-
Hesrv Maywew Boyhood of Martin Luther ch. 2, p. 4o. [H. '64.]

— niirrli'sonie-ness, n.

mir'y , mair'i, a. Full of mud or mire; defiled with mud;
consisting of mire.

No hnman alchemy can bleach into its primal whiteness the lllis"al-lied', niis'gl-laid', a.
blackened snow which has been trodden into miry slush upon the niis-au's\vert» U. Failure.
city streets. W. M. Taylor PttraWea o/ Our iVtWour ch. 21, p. mis'aii-tlirope, mis'an-thrOp, n. A hater of mau-
324. La. *s. '90.]

. . kind; one who has a morbid aversion to or distrust of

nection: in this sense generally mtsalliance.

A Leigh had made a misalliance, and blushed
A Howard should know it.

E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. iii, I. 646.

Improperly allied.

niir">'-a'eliit, mir'i-Q'chit. «. Pathol. A nervous af-

fection obsL-rved among Siberians, characterized by in-

voluntary imitation by a person of the woras or move-
ments of others. The word is derived from the Russian
vnirialchitye, which signifies to "act the fool." The Sibe-
rian miri/achit Is thought to be analogous tu the affection
of those "known in Canada as "jumpers," who do Involun-

his fellow men. [< Gr. /msanth?-dftos, hating mankind,
< ?ui.'<td (< ?fUjios, hatred), hate, -j- afi(hro/X)s, man.]
niis-aii'tliro-pl»«tt: mis-an'tliro-post.
The world deals good =n aturedly with goodsnatured people, and

I never knew a sulky misanthropist who quarreled with it, but it

was he, and not it, that was in the wrong.
Thackeray Henry Esmond bk. i, ch. 10. p. 98. [s. E. & co. '79.]

Bofu, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov«r, Sight, % = nsoge; tlOj machine, | = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; fall, rule; bm, bornj aisle;
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tnls'^aii-thro'pI*a. mis'on-thrO'pi-a, n. Patk^.
Aversion to man and socit-ty: usually a symptom of m^-l-

ancholy.
nil8'''aii-tlirop'l<>, ' mis'an-threp'ic, -al, a. ITa-

tiil8"au-tlirop'ic-al. Itiug mankind; characterizi'd

by misanthropy.— iiii«"aii-tlirop'lc-al-lj', adv.
mis-au'lhro-p'izc, mis-an'thro-pulz, r(. Lliare.J To
make misanthropic. niU-au'tbro-piset.

mls-aii'tliro-py, mis-an'thro-pi, n. Hatred of man-
kind; morbid aversion to or distrust of men.

mis'^ap-ply'* mis'ap-plai', it. To apply wrongly; de-

vote to a purpose not mtended or improper; as, to mU-
apply benevolent funds.— mis-ap'^pll-ca'tlou, n.

A wrong or false application.

inii*"ap-pre'ci-ate, mis'up-prt'stii-et, vt. To fail in

proper appreciation of; undervalue,
— mis''ap-pre'<*I-a"lecl, a. Unappreciatefl.—

mis"ap-pre"cl-a'tiou, ».— mis^'ap-pre'ci-a-
tivCe, a. Unappreciative.

"mis-ap"pre-Ueud', mis-ap'r§-heud', rt. To err in
apprehending; take in a wrong sense; misunderstand.

«uis-ap"pre-Ueii'sion, mis-ap*rg-hen'shun. n. Error
or failure in apprehending; misunderstiinding of a fact,

sense, or meaning; mistjike.

D&ne^r of misapprehension attaches in various degrees to all

nse of Bffurative langna^.
GLADSTONE Impregnable Bock ch. 2, p. 61. [j. D. w. '01.]

mls-ap"pre-lieii'siv{e-ly. mis-ap'rg-hen'eiv-li, adv.
So as to misapprehend; mistakenly.

aiiis"ap-pro'pri-ate, mis'ap-prO'pri-et, vt. To ap-
propriate improperly, as public funds; devote to a pur-
pose not intended of wrong; misapply.
— mis"ap-pro"pri-a'lioii, n. The act of mis-

appropriaIin'_r; that which is misappropriated.
mis''ns-say't, rt. To assay or attemjit unsuccessfully.
tiiis^'a-vise't, r(. To advise amiss. iiiis'"a-Tize't.
<iiis-bear't« rl. & n. To misconduct (oneself); misbehave.
mls"be-C'Oiiie', mis"be-cum', it. To be unbecoming

to or in; not to become; suit ill.—iiiii4''be'>coiu'iug;-
iy, fl'/r.—niis"be-coiii'iii«!:-ness, n.

niis"be-cuiii', rf. Misbecome. Phil. Soc.
inis-bede't* rt. To ilUtreat; wrong.
iuis"be-fit'tliig, mis'be-fit'ing, a. Dl-'befitting.

iiiis"be-Bet't, rt. To beeet unlawfully or irregularly.

iufs"be-got'ten, mis'be-got'n, pa. Begotten out of
wedlock; irregularly or unlawfully begotten; hence,
despicable. niis"b"e-2:ot't,

oils''be-liave', mis'be bev\ vi. To behave ill; mis-
conduct: used also reflexively; as, to miAfi^^ard oneself.

We can only see what we are, and if we misbehare we suspect
others.

Emerson Conduct of Life, Worship p. 176. [h. m. & CO. '88.]

— niis"be-liaved', u. Guilty of misbehavior;
rude.— iuis"be-Iia'vior, ti. Ill or improper beha-
vior; misconduct. iui»«'^be-lta'viourt.

«iis"be-hol€l'eu,mls'be-huld'n.«. 1, [Local, IT. S.] Out
of phice; unshapely; mlsriegotten; as, a misbeholdeji child.

*J, [North. Eng.] Offensive; disagreeable; as, a 77ii.s&eAoW«t
answer.

mis"be-lief', mis'be-llf, 7i. 1. Wrong belief; error.

If a man wants to doGoJ's will, there can be no misbelief in him
so dangerous as to be his ruin, PHILLIPS Bbooks Light of the
World ser. xv, p. 266. [e. P. D. '90.]

2. Ill belief; suspicion. [C.J
imis"be-lieve', mis'be-llv', vi. To believe error; be-

lieve wrongly or erroneously.
— niis^be-lieveil't, a. Believingwrongly.— iiiis^be-

liev'er, n. A believer In what is generally regarded as
error; eapeclallv, one who disbelieves recognized religious
creeds.— uii8"De-liev'iug, pa.

But, lovely infidel, how now?
What clouds thv misbelieving brow*

Scott Lady of the Lake can. 6. at. 27.

mis"bi-Ieve't, n. Unbelief; disbelief; suspicion.
«iii!^-birtb', mls-bgrth", n. A premature birth; abortion;

evil birth.

imis-bode^', mis-bod', vt. To suggest or foretell coming
evil; bode ill.

The primate [Thomas a Beckett was cited to a great council in

the town of Northampton, With a tnisbiiding heart he obeyed the
summons. Llngari> England vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 178. [e. c. '27.]

tnis-bode'^t, imp. of misbede. r.— inis-bo'dent* pp.
iiiif*-born't, a. Bom to error or calamity.
•iiiN-borne't, pn. Misbehaved.
mis-breyde't, n. Evil birth.

«nis-ca*', mls-c5', v. [Scot.] To call names; abuse.
!Uiis-cal'cu-Iate,mis-cal'kiu-let, vt. To calculate erro-

neously; mistake in calculating.
— mls-cal"cu-la'tion, n. An error or a failure

in calculation; a wrong or false reckoning or estimate.

flnls-cair, mis-col', vt. 1, To give a wrong name to;

name improperly; as, he is mlscaUed king.

Envy and calumny and hate and pain.
And that unrest which men miscall dehght.

Shelley Adonais at. 40.

2. To give a bad name to; revile; abuse.

Miscalling me by manr a bitter name.
Spensek Faerie Queene bk. v, can. 8, st. 22.

•nis-cape't, rt. To escape from through Inadvertence.
tuts-oar'ria:2:e, mis-car'ij, h. 1. The act of bringing

forth before the natural time; a premature birth; with
women, the delivery of a fetus before the twenty-eighth
week of pregnancy. Compare abortion, 1. 2. Any
failure to reach an expected end or conclusion; an un-
fortunate or false result; a failure, as of one's plans. 3.
Wrong or improper bearing or behavior; misconduct.

Sometimes in this countrey there have been prodigious and as-
tonishing scandals triven by the extraordinary tniscarriagen of
some that have made n more than ordinary profession of reli^on.

Cotton Mather Magnalia Christi vol. ii. p. i'JS. [s. a. '53.]

Synonyms: see abortion.
— iiiis-car'riage-a-blet, a. Capable of or liable to

miscarriage.
*ni8-ear'ry, mis-car'i, vi. 1, To fail of an intended

effect; go wrong; be defeated; as, tbe scheme tm^car-
ried. 2. Med. To brin^ forth in childbirth prematurely;
abort. 3. To be carried to a wrong place or by a wrong
route; go wrong or be lost in transit; as, the letter mu<-
earned in the mail.
My ships have all miscarried.

Shakespeare Merchant of Venice act Ui. sc. 2.

4+. To be delivered prematurely, as a child.
mis-cast', mis-cgst', vt. To cast or reckon Inaccurately.
mis-cast'* n. A false cast or reckoning.
fiiis-ras'u-al-tyt, n. An unfortunate accident; a mis-

chance; casualty.

mls-cntb'o-llct, « Opposed to Catholic; pseudo-Catholic;
heterodox.

IllWce-se-iia'tlon. mis's^-jv-ne'shanj rt. Mi.xture of
races; especially, colloquially, amalgamation of the black

1 white races. I < L. //iiVctO, mix, + genug^ race.]

Is'VI-goii'e-slsJ.
and whiti
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I allow niyw'lf to paust- here briefly, for the purpose of protesl

injf a^inst tht- imlioy of North American miscfgenenis, which ha«
bt.-eii reomnnienucd by hiyh authorities ils on ellgihlu expedient for
obviating; race* collisions.

Wi.N\.nELL Prcadamttes ch. 6, p. 81. [s. c, O. '80.]

iuiH'^oe-a;c-iia'll€>ii-lNt, mis'sy-j^-ne'ehuD-ist, n. An
advocate of miscegenation.

iiil8''cel-la-iia'rl-aii. mi8''el-a-nC''ri-an. I. a. Of
or pertainin'T to miscellanies. II. n. One who com-
poiscs miscellanies.

iiiiNV'eUlanet, n. A mixture of different kinds of grain.
C'jilled also tneMlin or vuisUik

ml!i*"cel-la'ne-a, mis"el-le'ne-a or-la'ne-a, n. pi. A
miscellaneous collection; matters of many kindg^ espt*-

cially, literary miscellanies. (L., ueut. i>l. of rniscella-

>ie>J-^'; see miscellaneous.]
nifVcel-la'iie-ous, mis"el-]e'ne-us, a. Consisting of

se\eral kinds; not assorteti or discriminated, as goods;
mixed; mingled; promiscuous, as u crowd. [< L. mi*-
ce/la/iti/j^, < inlsceo, mix.]
Synonyms: see nETEROGENEors.
— iuls""ccl-la'«e-ous-ly, adv. In a miscellane-

ous manner.— nii!<«'VeI-la'ne>ouH-neN», ;/.

niittVel-la-'iiist, mis'el-c-nist, n. A composer of mis-
cellanies.

niis'cel-Ia-iiy, mis'el-C--ni. n. [-ntes, pl.'\ 1. A col-

lection of literary compositions on various subjects; a
book or the like containing miscellaneous essays or topics.

The Bible, in fact, is a,* Miscellany ^— a. very various one.
K.WOG-E&s Superhuman Orjffi)io/£(We.lect.iv,p.l63. [s.'Ti.]

2, Any collection of things miscellaneous. [< h.miscei-
kmea., writing on various subjects, neut. pi. of misctUa-
neus; see miscellaneous.] — luis^oel-la^iiytt a.

inis'cel-linet, a. Incongruously mixed.
Ill I s-chanee', mis-cbgns', vi. 1. To occur or befall

unfortunately; happen unluckily. 2. To meet with bad
luck.

inis-cliaiioe'. n. An instance of ill luck; a mishap;
misfortune; misadventure; as, the mischances of a day.
iiiis-oliaiiiiee't.
Synonyms: slh* r-ATASTKOPHE.

niiN-cbance'ful. mis-chgns'ful. a. Unfortunate.
iniH-chan'cy. nii.s-tliun'sf, a. [Scot.] Unlucky.
iiiis-chant'ci', mls-cbgnt'er, n. [Scot.] Misfortune.
inis'chieft, v. I, t. To "barm; destroy, til, (. To meet
with misfortune, iiiis'chievet.

niis'elkief, mis'chif, n. 1. Any occurrence attended
with injury or evij; troublesome or damaging action or
its result; evil, whether intentional or not; a hurtful
agency; harm; damage; disarrangement; as, the storm
wrought mij^chief io the fruit-trees; mischie/ is abroad.
Not that mental activity which is spontaneous and enjoyable does

the mischief: but that which is persevered in after a hot or aching
head commands desislanoe.

Spencee Education ch. 4, p. 24o. [a. '89.]

2. Any annoying or vexatious action or course of con-
duct on the part of a person; a prank; something perpe-
trated to vex or inconvenience another, usually without
serious malice or ill will; also, the spirit or mood leading
to such acts; as, the gamin is up to mischief; mischief
prompted that deed. 3, One who vexes or annoys; a
prankish person; as, the child is a great mischief. 4.
[Colloq.) Satan. [< OF. meache^f, < h. jnirnts (see mi-
nus) + r'ij>'/f, head.] inis'cUeft; mls^cliiefet.
Synonyms: sfe injury.
— iiiis'ebiff:iiia"ker, /(. One who causes mischief; a

person given to mischief.— iii.:inakiufir, «.— in.suigbtt
71. [Prdv.Eng.l The evening before ^lay-day.— to play
the ni., to Intllct damage.

mis'cIiie-Tons, mis'chi-vus, C. (-chT-vus, W.), a. 1.
Inclinedor given to mischief; of apranltishnature; fond
of tricks; as, a ijiigchieious urchin.
Monkeys are so incorrigibly tnischievous that it is impossible to

tolerate them, notwithstanding the nearness of the relationship.
Hamerton Cliapters on Animals ch. 4, p. 48. [B. BROS. ^82.]

2. Causing or indicating mischief; injurious; harmful;
as, a 7nischievom book or theory; mischievous enemies of
the state. [< OF. meschevous, < ?nescher'' see mischief,
n.] Iiils'eliief-a-bl(et [Rare]; niis'eliier-fult.
— iiiis'eliie- vous-ly, adv. In a mischievous

manner.— iiiis'eliie-vous-neKs, 7i.

I>Iisch'ua, I>Iiscb'nic, etc. Same as Mishna, etc.

iiiis-eliri^'ten* mis-cris'n, vt. To give a wrong name
to at baptism.

uils'ei-b](e, niis'si-bl, a. Such as can be mixed; mix-
able. [< L. misceo, mix.] — nii8"cl-bll'i-ty, n.

inis^cor-leet't, vt. To Infer falsely.

iiiis"col-Iec'tiont, n. False Inference.
inis-col'oi'< nil3-cor§r. rt. To impart a wrong color or

false appearance to, as by misrepresentation.
iniS'Coni'lbrtt, v. & n. Discomfort.
iiiis"com-pInin't, Vi. To complain unnecessarily.
iiiits'Voii-reive', mis'cgn-slv', vt. To receive or hold
a f;il-'- Tiiitiou or opinion of; understand erroneously;
misunderstand; misjudge; as, to misconceive motives.
niis"coii-ceit't.— niis"eon-oeiv'er, n.

niis'^on-oep'tion, mis'c^n-sep'sbun, h. A false or
mistaken conception or understanding; erroneous com-
prehension or apprehension; misunderstanding; as, gross
mUcoiicepfions of the Deity, mis^con-cetpt't;
iiii8"con-ceit't.

Inls''con•dllet^ mie'c^n-duct', vt. 1. To conduct
badly; behave improperly: often reflexive; as, to yni*'-

co«rfW^ oneself. 2. To mismanage.
mls-con'duct, mis-con'duct, n. 1. Improper con-
duct; bad behavior; as, discharged for 7?iisconduct.

Younpf men are often led astrav by thp fine names jfiven to mis-
conduct. Geikie Entering on Life, Charaeter p. 51. [J. P. '«y.]

2. Mismanagement: as. the misconduct ctf a canipaitrn.
iiii<4-ron'fi-flent, mis-cen'fi-<lent, «. [Kare.] Trusting
through contldence erroneously placed.

inis-coii'ster+, vt. To mlscorietrue.
inis"eon-struct', mis'c^n-struct', vt. 1. To con-

struct erroneously. 2t. To misconstrue.
luis'Von-Ktrue'tion. mis'CBn-stroc'shira, n. 1. A
WTong or false construction or building, as of a house. 2

.

An act of misconstruing, as of a meaning or motive;
error in understanding or interpreting; as, a misconstruc-
tion put upon one's actions or words.

mlfl-con'Htrne, mis-con'strn, rf. To Interpret crron»
oiisly; put a false or unwarranted meaning I'l; attribute
wrongly a wnse or motive to; minuiiderstaud; as, lo mi4-
construe intentions or a t<'Xt.

— nitM-4-4»ii'Mtrii-a-blve, n. Capable of or liable
to misconstruction.— iiilw-eoii'ntru-er, n.

miH"»*on-i»*iu'i'd+, '/. I>Iwennt4nti'd. iiil»''con*leDt't.
iiiiM'Voii-leiit'iiienit, n. I>lHC4iiit<'nt.

iiilH'Voii-tlii'ii'aiiee, mis'c^ii-tin'yu-nne, «. 1. An
improper ctuitiminnce. 2t. Discontinuance.

iniH-cord't^, ri. T<i In- discordant.
luiM-eoiiiit'. mit-cuunt', vt. & vi. To count crrone*
uusly; mistake in counting; make a wrong reckoning.

nilK-eoiiiit', n. A false count; a wrong reck«uiing; ae.

the vote was taken again because of a tiiiscrnmt.

iniM'cre-aiicet, n. The condition or quality of iidherlog lo
a falf^e faith; Inildellty; heresy. iiii»'ere-auiicet.

liil»'ere-aii-e>', nns'cry-un-si, /*. 1. The slate, act, or
clniracter of a miscreant; villainy. 2t. Miscreance.

iiils'ere-aiit, mib'cre-unt. n. 1. A vile wretch; an qD'
principled fellow; a villain. 2t. A misbeliever; Infidel.

To the CrusjideH . . . we owe * miHcrrant,' OA defli^ating one to
whom the vilest principh-s and practices arv ascriheu. A ' miscTt-
ant,' at the first, meant simply a misU-lirver.
Trench On the Study of Wordn lect.iv,p.i40. [k. p.± cot'BO.]

The consort and the principal servants of Soliman hud biH'n honor-
ably restored without ransom; and the einix-rur's ^encrokity to thfl

miscreants waa intcn>rvle<l lut tr^a^ori to the Christian Cauae.
GnUioN Rome ch. 68, p. 577. iP. S. A CO. '58.J

[< OF. mescreanty unbelieving, < men- (see Mis-')-f eof.

-creant^ believing, < L. creden{t')s, ppr. of credos be-
lieve.] niis-cre'deiitt.— iiiis'cre-aiitt, a.

iul»"ere-ate', mis'cre-et'. vt. To create amiss.
— iul»"ere-ate't, iiilfi»"'ere-a'ted, a.

.\ddison confidently nlleiros that Milton minted the word mi«cr^
ated. Yet it occurs !n Si)en*r.

P'lTZEDWARD HAL.L Modern English ch. 3. p. 12. [8. *73.J

— mis^'ere-a'tlon, n. — inl«"ere-a'llv(e, a.
Tending to miscreation.— inI«"ere-a'lor, ».

inis-erop', mis-crop', /(. A crop that is a failure; defi-

ciency in a harvest.
niis-eue', mis-kiu', vi. To make a miscuc; as, he mU-
cued badly.

nils-cue', 7K In billiards or pool, a stroke spoiled in ef-

fect by a slipping of the cue.
iit<i-daub', mis-dob', it^ To mar by daubing.

t. To deid wrongly, a
II. i. To make a mistake in dealing; dealwrongly, oi

niiN-deal', mis-dll', v. 1. 1. To deal wronglv, as cards.
II. i. To ma"
err in dealing.

mis-dear, n. Card'playijig. An incorrect or false deal.
mis-deed', mis-did', n. A wrong or impro|)er act; an
offense; a misdemeanor; misdoing; as, Cain's wjisrfe^t/^.

Synonyms: see offense.
mis-deem', mis-dim', rl. &, vi. To judge erroneotisly;
consider wrongly, mis-deme't.

Embers of the sunken sun, Which they misdeem for mom.
Lowell To the Past at. «

mls"de-mean', mis'de-mtn', vt. & vi. To behave im
jiroperly; conduct (oneself) badly.

iiils''de-nieaii'aiit, mis-de-mTn'ont, n. One who is

guilty- of a misdemeanor. [<'mis-* + F. dtrmenant, ppr.
of dtnuner; see demean', t'.]

mis^'de-mean'or, mis'de-mTn'er. n. 1 . Misbehavior;
evil conduct; misdeed. 2.^ Law. Any offense less than
a felony; crime of a lesser grade.

The word * crimes * is made to denote . . . offenses ... of ft

deeper . . . dye; while smaller faults and omissions of leas conso-
quenceare comprised under the gentler nameof ' misdemeanors*
only. BI.ACKSTOSE Commentaries bk. iv, ch. l,p. 6.

3t. Mismanagement. nils"de-meaii'ourt.
Synonyms: see offense.

iiiiN-deitipt't. pp. uf MISDEEM, P. Misdeemed.
iiiiH"d«'-pari'T. vt. To distribute amiss.
mis ''de-rive^, mis"de-raiv', rt. 1. To derive wrongly

or imi>roperlv; err in deriving. 2t. To misdirect.
nii8"de-v<i'tion, mis'de-vo'shun, n. [Arcbalc] Misplaced

or wasted devotion.
iniH-did't, pp. of MisDO, r. Failed.
niiH-diKht't, «. Unsuitably arrayed.
iiiis"di-reel', mis"di-rect', vt.' To err in directing; di-

rect wrongly; as, to misdirect a traveler or a letter.

Spartan histor>- teaches how easy it is for s nation, like an indl-
\ndual, to misdirect its energies — to subordinate the higher to the
lower.

P. V. N. Mters Anc. Bist. pt. i, § 3, ch. 4, p. 198. [g. A CO. '88.;

mis^di-ree'tioii, mis'di-rec'shun, n. The act of di-

recting wrongly; wrong guidance; a missending; a
pointing or leading the wrong way.

mis-do', mis-dB', vt. & ri. To do badly; fail or bungle
in doing; act wrongly; misconduct.

O, doubly cruel I twice misdoing spite.

Hood Hero and Leander st. 80.— niis-do'er, n.

mis-do'injf, mi&-du'ing, n. A misdeed; wrong-doing.
That problem of arran^ug life to his mind had been the source

of all his misdoing. Geoege EuoT Romola ch. 31, p. 260. [H.]

niis-dooni't, rt. To misjudge.
luis-doiibt'. mis-daut', v. [Archaic.] I. /. 1, To
doubt; question; as, to misdoubt one's veracity.

I much misdoubt the ways of Providence.
Saxe Father Pumpkin it. L,

2. To surmise; suspect; have some idea of.

'And that leddy was the Queen hcrscllf* saiil Jeanie; 'I mto>
doubted it when I saw that your honour didna nut on your hat—
And yet I can hardiv believe it, even when I hoard her speak it

hersell.' ScoTT Ileart of Mtd^Lothian ch. 38. p. 638. (L. '66.J

II. i. To be in doubt; suspect; lack faith or hope.

And who would murmur and misdoubt.
When God's ^eat sunrisf finds him out I

E. H. Bkuwning An Island st. 30.

mifl-doiibt', n. 1, fArchaic] Doubt; wavering; Irresolo-

tiun; want of confldenre. 2+. Suspicion; apprcheuslOD:
distrust.— Ill i*4-doiibl 'I'll It, a.

niis-dratv', mis dro', vt. & vi. To draw wrongly or
badly, as a i)icture; be drawn or dragged the wrong way.
— iiiir!»-dru\v'llic. n.

mis-drend't, rt. To rcpard with dread.
iiiiN-dread't, n. Forebodlnp.
iiiise^, ". 1. Expenditure: outlay; especlally.anydlsburse-
menr miule to secure exemption or privilege. 2. Law. (1)

Anciently, tbe Issue pleaded In a writ of right, for the re-

covery of lands In fee simple. (2i E-xpensi's; spcclflcally,

the costs jind charges In an action. 3. A tJix or tollage.

4, Fonncrly. a enstomarv present made by the people of
Wales to a new prince on coming Into that pVlncIpiiIIty. !i.

The adjustment of a dispute by arbitmllon or compromise.

«ia = (mt; ell; iu = f^ud, |u = future; :k; churcU; dli = /Ae; go^ eiug, iiiU; »o; thin; zli = asure; F. boi^, diine. <t/rom; \^ obsolete; X^ varianL



misease 1132 misog^rammatist

Money paid for exemption or of a lawfnl act in an nnlawful or Improper manner, espe-
cially in a culpably negligent manner.
A (lUtinctioii t-xisls between noDfeaaatiLt- and mi/nXeasance, that

is. between a lotaJ uiiiissiou to aii act, which one gratuitously prom-
ises to do, an<i a culpable nenligenoe in the execution of it.

Kent Commentaries vol. ii, pt. v, lect. xl. p. 670.

2. A trespass or wrong. [< OF. mssfalsance, < in^s-

ftiuaiif, ppr. of ?ti€s/aire; see misfeasor.] luis-fea'^-
zancet.

mls-fea'fcior, mi8-ft'z§r, n. Law. One guilty of re-
miesuesB in duty; especially, one who has committed
misfeasance in office. [< OF. m-tf/eaor, < in£f>faire.

— mi8e'<'inon"eyt.
privilege.

mis-ease't, ". Lack of ease; discomfort; misery.
inis-eas'yt, n. Uncomfortable; miserable. iiiiN-eased't.
iiiis"e-di'lioiit, n. An Inaccurate or badly edited edlllini.

mis"eiu-pIoy', mie'em-plei', rt. To put to a wrong
use; divert from a proper to an improper purpose, as
one's time.— iiils^eni-ploy'iiioul, /*.

mts'en-ite, mis'en-ait. ii. Mhunil. A white hydrogcn-
Sotassium sulfate (KJJSOj) found in silky fibers. [<
(istiw, in Italy.]

BUise en scene, mtz Art sen. [F.] The setting of a
drainaticpieceonthestace; hence, visible surroundings xnisdo, < nies- (see Mis-'t) + faire\< h. facw)\ do.l
penerallv; as, the 7/iiVT f« *tc/*i? is dccidedlv wmtry. niis-fea'santt' niis-fea'zorl

mi»yn-ireaVU rt. To treat amiss; maltreit. mis-fent't, «. Wrong=dolng; Injustice, mis-feet't,
-pis'eo-pistt, H. A haterof bishops and eplscopncy. mig.flre', mis-fair', ;1. The failure to discharge or es-

plode when desired: said of a firearm or explosive.

, mis-fit', mis-lit\ vt. 1. To fail to make fit; make to fit

badly; as, to mUfit a coat. 2. To supply with that
-. _ - . • „ A \, ^ .1- „ which fits badly or fails to fit; fit badly; as, the argu-
hAP^'\.^iy:^^. ^A'"!'!?„«_^'^ ^,"i*"!l^f ment nw^m the case; the t^Uor misfitted rae.

^

mis-fit', n. Something that fails to fit or fits badly, as
a garment.

Thia defect was peculiarly noticeable in her month, which was an
obvious misfit for the set of teetii it contained. 51ABY E. BKaD-

ml'seri, mai'zer, rt. To hoard or treasure np like a
miser: followed by w/). .

mi'ser*, vf. To collect in a miser: said of the dirt in

well-boring. See misery, h.

nli'ser^
unduly; one escessfvely avaricious; anigcard. 2t. One,
who is miserable. [< h. tniser, wretched.]

The man who enslaves himself to his money is proclaimed in our
very lanpua^ to be a ' iKiser,' or a miserable man.
Trench On the Study of iVords lect. iii, p. ST. [k. p. a CO. *88.] poN Lady Audtey's Secret ch. 20, p. 107. [r. b. d. '87.]

mt'ser^, n. A tubular well-boring bit having a valve at mis'Tor-give't, r/.& r/. To misgive. iin8"for-yeTe't,
the bottom, and a screw for forcing the earth upward, mis-form', mis-form', r^ To form badly or irregularly-
mi'zer:t* misshape or deform.— mis^'for-nia'tion, n. A baa

mts'er-a-bl. -ness. Miserable, etc. PHn.. Soc. or irregular formation; malformation.
nis'er-a-ble, miz'er-a-bK rt. 1. Wretchedorunhappymis-for'tu-uatett a. 1. Causing misfortune. 2, TJn-

in mind or in bodv; distressed; hapless; as, a inUerable fortunate.

creature. 2. Of a mean or wretched quality; bad; poor;mis-for'tune, mis-fer'chun or -tiun, n. 1. Adverse
valueless: sometimes ex)iressing contempt; as, miser- or ill fortune; bad luck; adversity;; as, thcn;i»/o77?/«e of

aNe land; a miserabte cottage.

It is not of the least use to make one's self miserable aboat
miserable things.

Mbs. Ch-UILES Winifred Bertram ch. 1, p. 13. [D. M. A CO.]

3. Producing, proceeding from, or exhibiting misery;
pitiable; wTetched; a8^ miserable weather; a miserable
groan,

-''- ^
.
^ ^.- , _. „

fjoverty. 2. Any instance of adverse fortune; an un-
ucky accident; acalaniity; mishap; mischance.
Sudden wealth is frequently the worst misfortune tbatcan be-

fall a young man.
Aldrich Prud^^nce Palfrey ch. 9, p. 157. [h. m. a co. '90.]

Synonyms: see adversity; blow; catastrophe; loss.

ir^t-^ ri^*?^*^. rJ„i^.^®®^^y* ^ '-'^"^P^^mis.gie'i, mis-gl'.w. [Scot.] To misgive.
inis-gie'^t, vt. To misguide, mis-gye't.
luis-giv', V. Misgive. Phil. Soc.
niis-«:ive', mie-giv% v. J, L 1 . To cause to fail some-
what in confidence, courage, approbation, or self-approv-
al; make fearful, irresolute, or suspicious of; fail (one):
said usually of the heart, mind, conscience, etc.: usually
followed by the personal pronoun in the objf^ctive.

My mind misgives
That he who rules the Argives . . . will be ^vroth.

Homer Iliad tr. by Bryant, bk- I,L 100.

2t. To give amiss.
II. i. 1: To be apprehensive. 2. To fail.

"VVe know that the formal attempt to Christianise has often mis-
gifen. Thos. Chauhers Lectures on Romans lect. Ixix, p. 355.

Ic. & BROS. 'i3.]

niis-giv'in«:, mis-giv'ing, n. A feeling of doubt or ap-
prehension; Tack of inward entire approval or high es-
timate; want of courage and confidence; d^trust; as,
mlsgiimgs concerning the future.
Synonyms: see anxiety; doubt; fear.

mis-go', mis-gO', ri. To go amiss; miscarry.
inis-gog'gle, rt. Same as MisoroGLE.
mis-ffov'ern, mis-guv't;rn, rt. To govern badly; ad-

minister unfaithfully; as, a misgovernul kingdom.

sionate; pitying. [OF., < L. mise'
rabilis^ < ihlser, wretched.]
Synonyms: see pitiful; sad.— niis'er-a-ble-ness, n.

iis'er*a-b!et* n* A miserable per-
son.

mis'er-a-blr, miz'er-a-bli, adv.
In a miserable manner; wretched-
ly; meanly; badly; as, to be misei'a-
hly clad.

iiiis"er-a'tiont» ". Commiseration.
llils"e-re-a'tar, miz'g-rs-e'tur or

mis'e-re-g'tur, n. [L.] The first

part of the absolution service in

the Roman Catholic liturgy, begin-
ning " Misereatur vestri omnipo-
tens Dens."

iis"e-re're, miz'e-rt'rl or mis'-
e-re're, n. i. The Slst Psalm as
used in the liturgies: from the Vul-
gate rendering of the opening words,
miserere met^ Domine; hence, any
penitential chant, hymn, or the like.

Monk: Then I would hear Allegri's Miserere,
Sung by the Papal choir.

Longfellow Michael Angela pt. iii, div.

Arch. A projection or bracket so attached to the

A Miserere of the
15th Century.

The punishment of a misgoverned career is that it hinders even
the man of genius from being justified during his lifetime.

2. Arch. A projection or bracket so attached to the E. C. Stedman l'(c/0T^aH fbefs ch. 2, p. 5i. [n. m. & co. '82.]

under side of a hinged stall-seat, as of a medieval church, mis-gov'eru-ancet, n. Misconduct; misgovernnient.
that when the seat is turned up (as in the accompanying mis-sov'ern-iuent, mis-guv'^'m-ment, n. Bad or
illustration) it forms a support for one standing. poorly administered government; especially, the malad-
The sculptures on the misereres are exceedingly quaint chiefly ministration of public affairs,

monkish satires on the evil lives of their brethren. A. J. C. HaK£ The French Revolution . . . came from the intolerable weight of
Walks in London vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 265. [r. a S. '78.] misgovernment and tyranny.

[L., 2d ner. sing, imper. of misereor^ pity, < miser,
wretched.]

,
0.

Channlvg Works, Prcs€7it Age p. 170. Ia. U. A. '83.]

inis-gra'cioust, «. "Ungracious; disagreeable.

fmiV'pr iJ-SrH' 7P "'is-graft', rt. To graft wTongly. inis-grall''t-
>„ :r *„ .^j," '_-^- Hiis-greet't, vt. To greet offensively or wrongly.

nii8"er-i-corde'i miz'er*i-cerd'
W. irr.), n 1 A small dagger, used in the middleyages ;;;!l:iJSS^„S4:V..^¥oXui;r.;?SV^
to give a fallen knight the death-blow through a jomt of niis-growtU', mis-groth', ?i. Unnatural or abnormal
his armor, or force him to cry for mercy. See illus. 2. gro\vth
Arch, A miserere^ 3. [Archaic] Compassionateness: mis-gu'e§is', mis-ges', rf. & vi. To guess wTongly.
pity; mercy. LOl^-., < L. misencordia, < mi^ereor, pity mis-giig'gle. mls-gug'l, vt. [Scot.] To deface In the han-

dling; rumple; disfigure. mis-gi'Ug^glet*
mis-f^nid'anee, mis-gaid'ons, n. Wrong guidance;

evil advice or influence.

mis-;^uid.e', mis-goid', vt. 1, To guide amiss; lead
astray. 2. To treat amiss; ill=treat.— niis-guid'ing-
ly, «V/r. So as to mis^iide; erroneously.

mis-giiicle't, ». Misguidance; trespass. nii8-giiyile'+.
Diis-giirn', mis-gurn', 7i. [F.^ A European loach (Jfis-

Quriii/.'ifos-yilis). iiiis-giirne't.
niis-giiv't, rt. To misguide, inie-gye't.
mis-lial'lowed, mis-hal'Od, a. [Archaic] Devoted

to evil and unhallowed uses, or by unhallowed rites.

mis-lian'dle, mie-han'dl, rt. To handle ill; maltreat.
niis-hanl'er, mis-hant'er, 7*. [Scot.] Misfortune; ilUuck;
misadventure, inis-auii'tret; niis-clianl'erj.

mis-Iiap', mis-hap', 7}. 1. An evil accident; a mis-
chance; misfortune; as, the haps and mishaps of life.

2t. A slip from virtue.— mis-hap't, ri.

Synonyms: see abortion; accident; catastrophe.
mis-liap'pen, mis-hap'n.

?nisery wretched), -f- a>r (cord-),
heart.] iiiLl8"er-i-cord't; mis"*
er-i-eor'di-ai.

mi'ser^ly, mai'zgr-H, a. Of the dis-
position or nature of a miser; disposed
to save and hoard; grasping; avari-
cious; as, a miserly note=shaver.

To spend in all things else.
But of old friends to be most miserly.

Lowell Under the Willows si.t.

Synonyms : see avaricious. Com-
pare synonjTns for frugality.— mi'ser-lt'ness, ii.

mis'er-y, miz'gr-i, n. f-iES, ??/.] 1,
The state or condition of being miser-
able; extreme suflfering or pain of
body or mind; wTetchedness; extreme
nnhappiness; aMiction; also, any
cause of wretchedness; as, the misery
of a prison life.

God hath yoked to gnilt
Her pale tormentor, misery.

Miser 1cord es.
To happen or turn out

1 A misericorde *"' ^^^ ""lucky.

x.e.-u»ieu..r,.e,i..r. ,»,.r,-tf. of the time of Henry n»!Sr»»ap'pyt,/7 TInhappy.-mis-bap'pi-nesst, «.

Bryant Inscription for Entrance toa VIH., with the blade misli-cup', mish-cup
, 7z. [Local, U^ b.l Ihescup

Woodl Ii channeled and per- mis-liear', mis-hip', vt. & VI. To hear wrongly; mis-

2. [Southern V. S.] Any persistent SS^'l.f'"'.C'?w°o
take in he.aring.

hndilv nain or Hcbp- jm a 7»m*>/-» in ^?j ^^ \*^- ''''^*^! mis-heed't. n. Heedlessness.

?hi^hLS Q rA^^^c.;^ A.V^i^n^AfT ^"*^'-
^i

^
^f^^^'^ inish'mash", mish'mash'. «. [Prov. Eng.] A medley;

the head. 3. [Archaic or Scot.] Mi- example of the hotchpotch. [Reduplication of masri. 7t.]
SerlmeSS 4. 6«/Y/=D/fl;/2«gr in the same penod. Amid their mishmo-sft of worship. E. B. PuSEYjlfzn or iVopA-
game of boston, one of several bids in which the bidder s ets, Haggai i., 2 in vol. ii, p. 3uo. \f. & w. '89.]

object is to take no tricks at all. In great misery the mish'inee, mlsh'ml, n. The bitter tonic root of a Chinese
player retams all his cards; in little misery he discards and East=Indian species of goldthread ( Copds Teeta). [<
one before playing. [< OV.miseri€y < h. 7?iiseria, < J/*j*^w( mountains, east of Assam.] inishinee biltert;
miser, \\Tetched.] mis'er-iet- -JPl***'''"'**
Synonyms: see adversity; paot

liiis"es-'teem', mis^es-tim', n. Lack of esteem ; dises-
teem.

niifii-faitli', mis-feth', ?/. Want of faith; disbelief.
niis-lall'+. ri. To fall out badly orunfortunately; misbefall.
ini-i-l'are't, ri. To fare badly; be unfortunate.
niis-fare't, ". Misfortune.
mis-fea'sance, mis-fi'zans, n. Zaw. 1. The doing

Mish'na, mish'no, n. 1, The first part of the Talmud,
consisting of a collection of traditions and decisions
made bv Rabbi Juda, called the Holv (born about A. D.
150), summing up all previous rabbinical labors. It molded
all the subsequent theology and philosophv of Judaism. 2.
[m-] [mish'noth, p^l A paragraph of the" above collection.
[< Heb. mixhniih, repetition, < shanah, repeat.] jyiinh^a
nahj.— Mish-na'ic, a. Of or pertaimngto the Mishna;
as. Mishnaic traditions. 3Iisli'nict=

mish'wap, mIsh'wSp, ??. [Labrador.] An Indian wigwam
miN"i-den'"ti-fi-ea'tlou, mis'ai-den"ti-fi-ke'bhuu, n.
Mistaken idenTificatiou.

niiH"iiii-ag"i-iia'tian+, n. Delusion.
mis"iin-prove', mis"im-pruv', vt. To neglect the im-
provement of; use for no good purpose.
— mis"Im-prGve'ment, ji.

niis"ln-rorui', mis'in-fSrm', v. 1. 1. To give falec in*
formation or impart wrong or misleading statements lOw
II. i. [Rare.] To make erroneous statements.
— mis-in''for-ma'tioii, ?i. Wrong information;

false account or intelligence received.— nils"in-
forni'er, />. One who gives misinformation; a false
informer, mi s"i n-form'a nt J.

mls"iu-strucl', mis"in-struct', rt. To instruct amisB.
mis^in-tel'li-gence, mis'in-tel'i-jens. ?i. 1 . Wrong or
erroneous news or information. 2+, Misunderstanding.

mis"iii-tend't, I't. To ahii or direct wrongly.
mis"in-ter'pret, mis'in-tgr'pret, vt. To interpret
wrongly or falsely; misunderstand.
— niis"in-ter'pret-a-bl(e, «.— mis"Sii-ter"»

pre-ta'tion, 7?.— mi8"in-ter'pret-er, «.
inis"in-treat't, vt. Same as misenteeat.
mis-join'der, mis-jein'der, ?}. Law. The uniting of
things or persons that should not be united; as, the mis-
Joinder of parties in an action; ynisjoijuler of causes of
action in the same count: contrasted with iion-'joinder.

mis-judEe'. mis-juj', v. I. t. To judge wrongly;
wrong by judging.
II. i. To judgeVrongly; form an erroneous opinion.

The mi^udging friends of liberty might long ago have regret-
ted * > . the golden opportunitv which hail been suffered to esiape.

M-^caulay England \o\. i. ch. 2, p. 119. [p. s. 4 co. '19.]

—mis-jndg'ment, n. Wronger mistaken judg-
ment, mis-judge'mentt.

iiiig'kal, mis'fcal, n. [Ar.] An Oriental weight. See
WEIGHT, init'calt.

mis-ken', mis-ken', vt. [Scot.] Not to know; to Ignore.
inis'keDtt n. Same as mixem.
iiiii^-ken'iiiiigft, n. Law. 1. A wrongful citation or sum-
moning tu appear in court. '2. The varying of a plea.

mis'kintf n. A little bagpipe.
mis-k.now', mis-no', vt. To have a misapprehension re-

garding; know imperfectly.— iiiis-knowl'edee, n.
mis"lac-ta'tioii, mis'lac-te'ehmi, ?}. Patl/ol. A

vitiated quality or deficient secretion of milk after child-
birth.

mis-lay', mis-le', vt. 1. To lay in a «Tong place, or in
a place not recollected; misplace. 2. To charge, assign^
or attribute wrongly.— mis-lay'er, ?i.

Synonyms: see displace.
mis'le, V. & n. Same as mizzle.
mis-lead', mis-lid', vt. 1. To le^ into a wrong path;
guide wrongly; lead astray or into error; cause to err or
mistake; deceive; delude.

It is more honorable to the head, as well as to the heart, to be
misled by our eagerness in the pursuit of truth, than to be safe
from blundering by contempt of it.

Coleridge If orks. Friend in vol. ii, p. 305. [h. '84.]

2t, Reflesively^ to misbehave. [< AS. misl^dan, <
mis-. Mis-2, -\-l^dan; see lead^ r.] iiiis-lede't.
Synonyms: cheat, deceive, delude, disappoint, dupe,

fool, frustrate, mock, tantalize. See deceive.— mis-lead'er, 7?. — mis-lead'ing, pa. Tend-
ingto mislead; deceptive.— mis-lead'ing-ly, adv.

mis-leared', mis-lerd', a. 1, [Scot.] MIstaugnt or illi^

taught; lll=bred; ill=niannered. '2. Misinformed; deceived,
[< AS. DiislHrraii, teach wrongly, < )/iiS-, 3iis-2, + Iseran,
teach, < Itir, lore.]

mis'len, ?>. Same as maslix.
inis'le-toe, ?i. Same as mistletoe.
inig'licht, o. Various; different.
inis'lichet, tidv. Variously; also, mistakenly.
mis-lie', mis-lai' vi. To lie in an uncomfortable posi-

tion; lie awkwardly.
mis-like', mis-laik', v. I. ^ 1. To dislike or have
an aversion to; disapprove of. 2t. To displease.
lit. I. To feel displeasure; disapprove, mis-leeke't,— mis-li'ker, n.— mis-li'kingt, ?i.

mis-like', ?i. Dislike; aversion; disapproval.
iiiis-li'ken, mis-lorkn, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To disappoint.
uii8-lip'pen, mis-llp'n, vt. [Prov. Eng. & Scot] 1, To

deceive. "2* To disappoint. 3. To n-^'flr-ct. 4, To suspect.
mis-live', mis-liv', vi. To live \uougly; lead an im-
moral life.— mis-liv'ert, Ji.

iniN-look't, ". An unlucky sight.

niis'ly, rt. Same as mizzLy.
mis-make', mis-mek', vt. To make wrongly; spoil in
making.

mis-man'age, mis-man'ej, vt. To manage badly, im-
properly, or unskilfully.
— mis*maii'aa;e, ?i. Mismanagement.— mis-

man'age-nient, ».—mis-mau'a-^er, 7i.

mis-mate', mis-met', vt. To mate unsuitably.
mig-iiiean't. vt. To misinterpret.
iiiis-nie'terT, ri. To give a wrong meter to In reading, aa

poetry, inis-ine'tret.
mis-uo'iner, mis-no'mer, vt. [Rare.] To name wrongly
or mistalcenly; misname.

mis-no'mer, ?i. 1. A name wrongly or mistakenly
applied; an unsuitable, incorrect, or inapplicable desig-
nation.

Is Pompev's Pillar really a misnomerf
Horace Smith Address to a Mummy st. 3,

In many respects it must be confessed that his surname of The
Silent, like many similar appellations, was a 7nisnomer, Villiam
ot Orange was neither ' silent ' or ' taciturn.'

Motley Dutch Republic \ol i, pt. ii, ch. l,p. 247. [h. '69.]

2, A misnaming; specitically, the giving of a wrong
name to a person in a legal document. [< OF. ?nts-

7iomer, misname, < mes- (see >iis-') -\- nomer, name, <
L. nomitio; see nominate, v.]

mis-no'mi-al, mis-no'mi-al. a. Pertaining to an in-

correct naming: wrongly used; as, s^ jnisnomial word.
— mis-no'mi-al-lV, adv.

mis"o-be'di-eucet, n. Pisobedience,
mis'o-cleret, a. Detesting the clergy.

mis-og'a-my, rais-eg'o-mi, ii. Hatred of marriage.

[< Gr. 77nsoga7nos, hatmg marriage, < 7nise5 (< misoSt
hatred), hate, -j- gamos, marriage.]
— mis-og'a-mist, n. A hater of marriage.
* I mean atwavs to hate women. . . . I'll never marry: I'll be a

bachelor.' ... 1 was like him when I was his age. a regular mis-
ogamist. Charlotte BrontI: Shirleych. 9, p. 113. Ih.J

mis'''0'>gTani'ina»ti8Ct, n. A desplser of learning.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = overt ^ight, e = usage; tin, machine, ^ = r^new; obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;
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ml«-og^r-ntst, mis-ej'l-niRt or mi8-dg'i-nist (sm), n.
A hater of women, mi^'o-ffyiiej.— inys-oe^y-
ulN^ic-al, a. Pertaining to misogyny; haling women.
niM-og;'y-iiisl^; mii$-og'y-nou'f«;.

niis-o^y-ii^, mis-oj'i-ni, «. Hatred of women. [<
Gr. ttii-sogtjutay< iniseQ (< misos., hatred), hate, -f- g^yn^^

woman.]
mis-ol'o-gy, mis-el'o-ji, n. Hatred of discussion, in-

quiry, or reason; aversion to enlightenment.
The inteniled theme of the Faust is the oonsequenre of a misoU

ogij, or hatred aiid ilepreciation of knowledge caused by an ori(p-
nally intense thirst for knowledjre baffled,

Coleridge Table Talk Feb. 16, '33.

[< Gr. mUdogiay < mised. hate; and see -olooy.]
— niis-ol'o-glst, «. One given to mieology. iiiis'-

o-log(uej.
Iul!«''o-ue'isiii, mis'o-ni'izm, n. Hatred of innovation

or of novelty. [< Gr. mised, hate, -f nemy new.]
The most certain proof of the extension and of the predominance

in the moral world of the law of inertia, is the hatred of novelty, so
little noticed, which we call Misoneism.

C. LojiBROSO in The Monist Apr.. '91, p. 344.

tuis-or'der, mis-«r'der, rt. 1. To order amiss; mis-
arrange. 2. To migbehave: cliiefly reflexive.

mis-or'dert, n. Disorder.
niis-or'cler-lyt, 1. a. Irregular. II. adv. IrreBularlv.
Diis'o-tbe'^iHin, nns'o-tht'izm, ii. rilare.l Hatred of Gua.

( < Ur. misii!f/'i-s, K"<I=lifttlns, < 7uisos. hate, -j- theos, god.]
niiH*i>a!!«'Ni»ii^. ". Wrong passion; evU thought,
mis-pny't, rf. To displease.
iiiis-i»ayre't» «. Despair.
uiis^'per-sua'sioii, mie'per-swe'zhtm, n. [Archaic.]
A wrong persuasion; false conclusion.— iMis"per-
euade't, «7.— niis''per-sua'si-bl(e-ne8st, 7t.

mi)!)-pick', mis-pic', «. In weaving, the omission of a
filling-thread by mistake. Compare doi-ele pick.

iiiis'pick-el, m"is'pik-el, ?;. [G.] Mineral. Same as ae-
SE.NupYRiTE. iiiis'pik-eU*

luis-place', mis-pies', vt. To put into a wrong place;
place or bestow wrongly.
Synonyms: see ihspl.kce.— inist-plaee'iiieiit, n. The act of misplacing.

uiis-plead', mis-plid', vi. To plead erroneouslv.
— niis-plead'iiig, n. Laic. An erroneous pleading.

niis-please't, vt. To displease.
iiii!!4-point', mis-peiut', rt. To punctuate wrongly.
iiiis-priiit', mis-print', rt. To print erroneously.
luiN-print', n. An error in printing, especially a typo-
graphical error.

mi»fprFsioni, mis-prizh'on, n. 1. Law. (1) The
concealment of a crime, especially of treason or felouv.
negative iiiisprisiont> l2> Lo'osely, contempt or tdgh
inisdeTneauor, as maladministration of a public trust by em-
bezzlement, positive inispi'i^iiouU

Misprisions . . , are, in . . . our law, . , . understood to be all

Bnch high offencea as are under the decree of capital, but nearly
bordering thereon. BlaCKSTONE Comm. bk. iv, ch. 0, p. 119.

2. [Archaic] Misconception; mistake; misunderstand-
ing. [< OF. int'Spnsion , < 7H€spn,s. pp. oi mesprendre-y
mistake, < m€s-[?'*i*i'M\i^-^)-\- prendre t< h. prehendo)^
seize.]

fiiis-pri'sion^t, n. The act of undervaluing; contempt.
mis-prize'^t* rt. To mistake; misunderstand. uiis>
prise't.— mis-pi*ize^t» » A mistake.

niiH-prize'^t, vi- To undervalue, iiiis-prise't*
ini!S-prize'2+, 7i. rr<"fpnipt.
mis'^pro-nonuce^ mis'pro-nauns', rf. & ri. To pro-
nounce incorrectly.— niis''pro-iiounoe'iueiit, n.
The act or an instance of mispronouncing.— iiiis^'-
pro-nun"ci-a'tioii, n. 1. Incorrect pronuncia-
tion. 2. Mispronouncement.

mis-queme't, rt. To displease.
ul»-quote\ mis-cwot', rt. 1. To quote wrongly or

incorrectly. 2t, To misinterpret.
— iiiis"'"quo-ta'tioii, n. 1. The act of quoting

wrongly. 2. An incorrect quotation.
mlN-read', mis-rid', rt. To read incorrectly or with
the wrong sense; misinterpret.

Iiii!«-read'iii^, mis-rld'ing, n. An incorrect reading;
inaccurate citation; a misinterpretation.

nii**-rede't, rt. To advise amiss.
nii!*"re-gard't, ji. Misconstruction.
tuis"re*port', mis're-pOrt', v. I, t. 1. To report
wrongly or falsely. 2t. To misrepresent; slander.

II. i. To make "a false report.— niis"re-port'er, n.
liiIs"re-porl', n. An incorrect report.

iuis-rep''re-sent', mis-rep're-zent', r. 1, f. 1. To
make false or wrong representations concerning: give,

intentionally or unintentionally, an incorrect report of,

especially when such report is unfair or unfavorable; as,

to misrepi''e.9e/it one's statements or acts.

There is much reason to suspect that few eminent characters in
history have been more misrepresented than that of Wolsev.

E. Lodge Portraits, Wulsey in vol. i, p. 21. [H. G. B. 'i9.]

2. To act unfaithfully or inefficiently in behalf of; ser\-e

unfaithfully as agent or representative; as, a Senator
who misrepresents his constituents.

II. i. To make a false representation; give a wrong
impression.— mis-rep^re-sent'er, ti.

Synonyms: see garble; pervert.
iiiis-rep"re-sen-ta'tioii, mis-rep're-zen-te'shun, n.

1. The act or an instance of misrepresenting; a wrong
or false representation; an incorrect, unfair, or false

etatement; as, a inisreprestntation of facts.

Probably no man of commanding power has yet passed through
the world and altogether escaped neing the victin- of misrepre-
sentation. G. E. 'A'Onii John Bright \o\. i.ch. l,p. i. U.&S. 81.]

2. Unfaithful or inefficient action or ser^-ice as the
agent or representative of others; as. a Congressman's
7tiisnitn--<( iitnfion of his constituents, 3. In niap-

makinu', ^i mistake or distortion in projection.

iiiij*-rep"re-seii'la-liv(o, mis-rep're-zen'ta-tiv, a.

Misrepresenting or tending to misrepresent.
mis-rep"re-sen'ta-tiv(c, n. One who niisrepre-

st-nts; nno who is not a true representative.

mis-rule', mis-rul', -vt. & vi. To rule unwisely; mis-
govern.

tuis-rule', n. 1, Bad or unjust rule or government;
misgovemment.

In our political system cities have become the strongholds of
viisrule. NoRDHoi^F Politiesfor Young Am. ch. 41. p. 138. [H.J

2. Disorder or confusion; tumult from insubordination.
mis-ru'lyt, a. Unruly.
miss, mis, v. I. t. 1. To fail of, as that which Is

aimed at. desired, sought, striven for. desirable, etc.;

fail to hit, find, perceive, attain, keep, etc.; come or fall

short of; overlook; as. to miss an animal shot at; to
miss one's desires or calling; to miss a sj>eakerV point.

It ia not- what \\v hove but what we miss which keeiw alive onr
ideals. Kllen O. KiRK Ihmghter of Eve ch. U, p. 17*. [T. « ctJ.J

2. To discover or feel the loss or absence of; as, to tniss

one's friends; to )nuis familiar scenes. 3. To pass over
or by; fail to note or obser\'e; skip; omit; overlook; as,

this pupil haa not mi^ed a day.
Never miss a rare opportunity to do good.
A. S. H-^BDY Jtiseph it. yeesima ch. 0, p. 365. [H. M. * CO. '02.]

4. To avoid by a happy chance; escape; ae^ by taking
another train he jnisiied the accident.
Happy will you l)e. if you miss the fate of those niitioQH, who

. . . have groaned under intolerable denpotism. I'.\T1UCK UeNKY
in Am. Onttoru, June s, /;sif p. i». ^c. R. A u. '68.]

5t. To be or do without; lack.
II. i. 1, To fail to hit; fail to tuni out successfully;
go wrong; as, the shot missed; his plans 7nissed.

The longer and more steadily the duellist fixes his eye on his
adversary, the less likt-ly he is to 7ttiss.

Charles Keade Griffith Gaunt ch. 6, p. tO. [h.]

2. To fail of attainment or of obtaining; come short:
followed by of or in. 3t. To err or go astray; fall. 4.
To stray; become lost: now used only in the passive; us,

to be i7iissing. [< AS. ifiissan.] inisset.
Synonyms: see lose.— lo miss out* to leave out; omit.— to in. stnvM

(Xotft.), to fail to go on the opposite tack after the helm
has been put down: said of a sailing vessel.

luiss*, 71. 1. The act of missing; a failure to hit. find,

attain, succeed, etc. 2t. Loss; want; a sense or feeling
of loss. 3t. Error; mistake; also, harm from mistake.
iiiisl; nifsset; myst.— a miss in as good as a mile.
a narrow escape is as real as any other.

miss^, 7J. 1 . [M-] A title prefixed to the name of a girl or
an unmarried «oman. The title J/l.'-.s- is sonietimes pre-
fixed to the surname alone of the eldest daughter of a fam-
ily, and to the full name of a vounger daughter: as. Miss
Jones and Mi-^s Ellen Jones, when the title 3//--v\ is applied
to two or more persons of the same name, either name or
title may be plurallzed; as, the Miss Jone^e-s or the Misses
Jones: tne latter Is considered the better form.
2. A young girl: chiefly colloquial, or in trade use; as,

clothing for ?«i.'.>Y.?f. 3. [Eng.] An extra hand in three*
card loo, for which any player may discard his o^vn. 4.
[Southern U. S.] The mistress of the house: used by the
fomierslaves. 5 1, A kept woman. [Contr. of mistress.]— Miss Nancy IColloq.]. an effeminate young man;
more rarelVj a prim or prudish girl.— Mi88"sNan'cy-
isli, a.— I>li8s"!Nan'ey-ism, n.

mis'sa, mis'a, 7?. 1. li. C. <Jh. The service or celebra-
tion of the mass; a mass. 2. A prayer or devotional
address of the Mozarabic liturgj*. [LL.; see mass^, ?/.]

nils'sal, mis'al, a. Of or relating to the service of the
mass; pertaining to the missal or mass-^book. [< LL.
7nismiiSy < 7nissa; see mass^, n.]

mis'sal,n. \. H.C.Ch. The book containing the senice
for the celebration of mass throtmhoiir tlie year; a niass^

u-v or manuscriptbook. 2. An illuminated
book of earlv date resem-
bling the old mass=l»oi)ks.

[< LL. missaie., < -missnll-.;

see MISSAL, «.] nies'»allt;
mis'salibook'^t.

mis-say', mis-se', v. I. f.

1 . To say amiss or wrongly.
2. [Archaic or Obs.] To say
ill of; slander. 3t. To re-

buke or reproach. iui»)-
sey't.
lit. i. To speak DJ.

— mis-say'er, n.

mis-script', mie-script', n.

A word wrongly or incor-
rectly written. [C]

mis-seem't* ri. 1, To seem
different from the reality,
2. To be misbecoming. An Iliiiiiiiii;iir,i l';i-r in a
— mis-seem'iuJ^^• T. a. 15th = eeuLiny tieuilsh

TTubecomiug. II. ;t. Simu- "Hours." (Missal in Leu-
lation. ox=Kennedy collection.)

niis'sei+t v. Mistletoe, mis'scl-dcnt; niis'sel-dinct.
luls'selaliriislk'', mis'l=thrush\ n. A large Euro-
pean thrush (Turdus riscivorus) that feeds largely on
mistletoe^berries. Called also hdm'screech^ holm-thrush^
MaythnisK7niss€l-'bird,77iis((etof.'thrush.screech''thrushy
storm-coclc. [< missel (< mistletoe) -{ thrusu'.]
luis'sel:^; inis'tle^llirusli'':^.

niis'eelstree", mis'l-tri", «. A tree (Blakea quinqne-
iieriia) of the melast«ma family {Melastimuu-e:t\, grow-
ing in Guiana and bearing for its fruit a 8ix=celled berry
in a permanent yellow bell=shaped calyx. The berry has
been compared In flavor to the raspberry.

inis-sem'lllaiicet. ». A mistaken resemblance.
mis-sense't, ^'t. To attach a wrong sense to.

inis-sei', mis-set', p«. [Scot.] IlUnumored.
iiiis-sliape', mis-shep', rt. To shape ill; deform.
iiiis-sliape't 71. A distorted shape or figure; deformity.
luis-slia'pen, mis-she'pn, pa. Shaped amiss; dis-

torted; deformed.
A character cast in the mould of fear must be a misshapen one.

J. A. James Young Man's Frieml p. IS. [c. & bros. '79.]

— mis-sha'pen-Iy, (7</r.— mis-shn'pen-ness, ;;.

inis'Mi* inls'i, n. lAr. & HInd.l A powder of gnllnuts, cop-
per sulfate, etc., used by Oriental women to stain the teeth
l)lack.

mis-sifi-catet, vl. To celebrate mass.
luis'sil, mis'siv. Missile, missive. Phil. Soc.
inls'sile, mis'il, a. Such as may be thrown or hurled;
adapted or intended to be cast from the hand or dis-

charged from a weapon or engine; as. a 7mssil<i weapcm.
[< L. missUis^ < ?niss(fs, pp. of mitto, send.]

mis'sile, 7>. Any object, especially a weapon, thrown or
intended to be thrown or discharged, as a dart, an arrow,
or a bullet; a projectile.

Like the strange missile which the AHstralian throws,
Vour verbal boomerang slapa you on the nose.

Holmes A Modest Request st. 15.

inis-Hinsr't* vt. & vf. To sing erroneously.
iniss'invtt n. Lack.
miss'iiij;, mis'ing, pa. Absent from the proper or ac-
customed place; lost; gone; as, a fnUi.\ing soldier.

Torn leaves and the shoots that are shortened by the pruner, do
not reproduce their missing parts.

Sl-ENCER Uioiogif vol. i. pt. ii. ch. 4, p. Ift9. [a. '72.]

— mlRfilnir llnkt Romrthlng1acklnf:tom&kecompIet«
a chain or Bcrlcs; especially. In zooloKy, a h>'pothetlcal fortn
of life assumed to have exlsteil between two types supDosed
to be related.
— nilns'lns-ly, adr.

mis^Mion, mlsh'uu, rf. Ll^re.] To Bcnd on a mission; com-
mission.

L'oli-ridgo Booms pn«emineritly to have bwn miJuttonfd by th«
MoHt High. B.VVNK Essays in necond wric*, p. 116. [a. * L. 'AS.]

inis'tilon, 71. I . The act of sending, or the state of be-
ing sent, as on some business or service; a sending or
being sent with authority as minister or agent for iK)me
epecral duty or negotiatiun; as, to go on u misdon.

The annexation of Texas would terminate hin miSHinn, and . . .

Mexico would declare war as wifui ao it received intimation of Much
an act. Nuolay a.sd ilAY Abra}iam Lincoln vol. i, ch. U. p.
211. [C. CO. '«).]

2. The business or service on which one is sent; the of-
fice, duty, or function of a messenger or an agent; aa, to
be entrusted with a ml^yion. 3. That which one is or
feels destined to accomplish: the destined or chosen end
of one's elTorts; as, every one has a 7/iissioti.

A high mission undertaken with a generous heart. M-ldom fails
to make those worthy of it to whom it in givtii. FuoVitE Short
AYutfiVa, Forgotten M'orthies in first series, p. 372. IS. '72.J

4. An effort to spread or the work of spreading religious
teaching, either at home or abroad, controlled by a gen-
eral chur<"h organization or by individuals or congrc-ga-
lions: generally in Ihe plural;'a8, the city mission; for-
eign missions.

The spirit of Misufons is the spirit of Christ, and the spirit ot
Chriiib is the incarnation of the Fatherhood of God.

Christian Advocate [New Yorl;| Oct. 2, '90, p. I.

5. A single field or localitv covered by missionary work;
the body of missionaries there esljiblished; a missionary
station; also, a missionary residence; as. the Alaskan
mission; the West Ward 7nission; he lives at the mis-
sion.^ 6. Specifically, in the Koman Catholic and some
Anglican churches, a course of special religious services
held for the purpose of quickening believers and con-
verting unbelievers.

St. James' Church ... is to have a Mission during the week.
TTiC Living Church [ChicagoJ Jan. 16, '92. p. 713. col. i.

T. The office of a foreign ambassador or etivoy; a for-
eign diplomatic establishment, embassy, or legation: as,
the German 7nission; the persons composing the Ameri-
can mission at London. 8. Thepcrsons collectively sent
on any service. 9t, Dismissal from service. [F., < L.
missio(n-), < 7nissus, pp. of 7/iitto, send.]
— Inner mission* a mlsHlonary movement amonp Ger-

man Christians since IiilO, coinblnlnE plillaiithropy with
evaneelizatlon.— HI, scliool. 1, A cbarftv school where
rellploua traniing Is combined with edunitlon, as In poor
districts In large cities. '2, A school for Instruction In
missionary work. 3, A scliool under the charge of mis-
sionaries, whether home or foreign.

mis'sioii-a-r^, mish'un-e-ri. a. Of or pertaining to
missions; pertaining to the propagation of religion or
any doctrine or system with concomitant civilizing or
benevolent work; as, 7tiissiofiart/ workers; 7nistionary
activity.

A6 to our own [Christian! religion, its very soul is missionary,
progressive, world=embracing.

Max MClleb Chips vol. iv, ch. 5, p. 215. [s. '90.]

[< LL. missionarins, < L. inissio{n-)\ see mission.]
— missionary bisliop. a bishop whose Jurfsdfctton

includes missionary fields not yet erected Into regular dio-
ceses.
— niis'sion-a-rl-ness,n.

niisNioii-a-ry. /*. [-kies. j^l."] 1, .\ person sent to
jaopagate religion and do educatory or charitable work
in some place where his church has no self-supporting
local organization; hence, one who spreads iiny new sys-
tem or doctrine. 2. A person sent on a mission; a mes-
senger; an ambassador.

luff^'ston-er, mish'im-er, «. 1. A person sent on a
mission; an ambassador; an envoy. 2. A missionary.
3. In the Roman Catholic and some An^dican churches,
the conductor of a series of si>ecial religious or mission-
ary services. See mission, n., 6.

inis'titis, mis'iz, ti. 1, Mistress: a common pronuncia-
tion of the title usually written Mrs. 2. (Colloq. &
Dial.] A wife. [Contr. of mistkess.] inls'siiftt*

iuisfi«'lsli, mis'ish. a. Ke.«embling a miss; prudish;
sentimentjil.— iniNS'isli-ness, ».

ITIIs''sis-sip'pl. mis'is-sip'i, n. A variety of bagatellt
in which the balls are jilayed into a bridge or row of
stjills instead of into holes.

inis-sit't, ri. To be unbecoming.
iui»'slv(e, mis'iv. a. 1. Sent, or designed to be sent; ae^

letters 7nissire. 2t, Missile. [< F. wiim/, < LL. mU-
sirus, < L. missus, pp. of 7nifto, send.]

mis'sive, ». 1. That which is sent; especially, a let-

ter; a message in writing. 2t. A messenger.
mis-speak', mis-spik',r. 1. /. 1. To express WTongly

in speakiu":: speak wTongly: mostly reflexive; as, lie

7nis.y}ok'e himself. 2+. To titter in reproach; traduce.
II. i. 1. To err in speaking. 2t. To speak reproach-
fully or disparagingly: with o;"— mis-speak'ert. n.

mis-speech't, ». slander; defanuitlon.
niis-spond', mis-spend', rt. To spend wrongfully; put

to bad use; waste, as time.
— nils-speiid'er, ».— iuls>spent',/;a.

mis-spense't, ». Waste.
luis-state', mis-stet', vi. To state wrongly or falsely;
misrepresent.
Synonyms: see garble; pfrvert.
— nils-state'uient, ft. A wrong or false state-

ment or account.
mis-step', mis-step', ri. 1, To make a false step; stum-

ble. 2. To mistake; err.

nils-step', n. A false or wrong step, actual or figara
tive; a stumble; slip; error.

It is not safe for any man to ride so near the edge ot dlsostar
that if he makes one misstep it will plun^^ him into ruin. H. W.
Beechek Plymouth Pidpit, Oct. i, '.*J vol. i,No.ii,p.37. lJ.B.r.]

mis'suret* n. Amission.
iiiiss'y, mis'i, a. Kesembling a miss; prim; aflected;
sentimental.

niiss'y', n. TEng. & Souihem V. S.l Miss: adlmlnutlve.
mis'sy-, ". Mineral. Same as misy.
uilsl, mist, r. I. t. To cover or cloud with or as with

mist; dim: obscure.

an = out\ 0il; iu = f€ud, ju = ful«ie; c = k; cUurcU; dli = (Ae; go, sing, init; so; tliin; zb = azure; F. bon, dune. <t/rom; i^ obsolete; t^ varianL
37*



mist

IT. 1- To rain in very fine dropp; mizzle. [< A9.
muttlan, become dim. < misf, liimni'ss.]

mist [Obs. or Rare], imp. & ff. oi miss, r. Missed.

mtst, miet, H. 1. An ag^rf^iiitiuu of line drops of water
in the atmosphere at or near the earlli's surface, floating or

falling very slowly: used either synonynunisly with for/

or distinguished from it, (I) as lieing less dense, or (•.>)

as consisting of drops large enough to fall perceptibly

though slowly. 2. Walery vapor condensed on and
dimming a surface, as the vapor of the breath on a glass.

3. Hence, figuratively, anything that dims or darkens;

that which obscures physical or mental vision; dimness;

obscuritv. [< AS. itiimt, darkness.] niystet.
Synonyms: see cloud.
— niist'-bow", n. A faint white mlnbow occasionallv

Been in mist or fog; a fog-ltow.— iii.scolored* a. ^'hl-

tlsh-gray.— iii.iriek. ". lAustral.] A dense mlsf.— iii.s

tree, n. The smoke-tree ilihus CorJHMJ*).— Scotch m.,
a very heavy mist such as Is common In the highlands of
western Scotland; hence, humorously, rain.

inis-ta'ka-bl(e, mis-te'ka-bl, a. Such as maybe mis-

taken or misunderstood; liable to be misconceived.

mlN-take', mis-tek', v. i. /. 1. To take to be other

than it is; understand wrongly; take in a wrong sense or

have a wrong opinion of ; misapprehend; misjudge; as,

to mistake one's motives.

a the darkness he fJacob] had heard a voice, and came in con-

1134 miter

ere eucceeded by glutinons white berries: found on vari- ml8-nn"der-8tand'ing. mis-un'dfir-fitand'ing, n. 1,

ons deciduous trees, especially the apple, poplar, and A mistake as to meaning or motive; misapprehension;:
„.u..„..i.*^

"^ * fi-^ff
misconception. 2. A disagreement in opinion or view;

difference; dissension; as, serious misunderstamlingS'-

arose.
Synonyms: see quarrel.

, , ,
mi"su-ra'to, nii"su-ru'to,«(/y. [It.] In a measured or ex-

act manner: a direction.

nil8-tiMe', mie-yuz', rt. 1 . To use or apply wrongly or
improperly; as* to ini^f/KC one's powers.

maple, rarely on the oak.
The mistk'tcK.' was consid-

ered 8a<Mvd l>y the ancient
Celts, ill inudern thought
It Is connected cliietty with
Christmas festivities. cRpc-
cfally with the Kngllsh cus-
tom of allowing a kiss to be
taken from a woman stand-
ing under a sprig of It.

The mistletoe was a mystical
plant anionjj tlie Druids.
Mackey Encyc. Freemason-

ry, Acacia p. 9. iMOS. '79.]

The mistletoe, wilh its whit©
berries, hung' up, to the immi-
nent peril of all the pretty

, ^ , ,. , « _ l ~- •-" " • ^ v ' -,.,' ,
—

bouse=maid8. a, male flowers; 6. temale flowers, niis-use', mis-yus', 7/. 1. Ill treatment: ill usage; abuse.
IRMUG Sketch'Book, Christmas Eve -p. 2i5. [G.T. p. 'CA.] niis-u'sagej. 2. Erroneous or improper use; misap-

2. The American or false mistletoe (PAorarf-^/i^/m/^v/^arf*^- plication. mis-u'»ancet; nils-use'nientt.
cens)., of the same family and closely resembling the nilH-u'scr, mis-yu'zer, n. 1. One who misuses. 2.
European. 3. Any one oY various other plants of some Law. Such a misuse or abuse of a privilege or franchise-

Mistletoe ( Viscum album).

* Let nothing be lost,' said our Savionr: but that is lost thai is.

misused. Penn Works, Fruits of Solitude in vol. v, pt. i, muxini

lix. p. 128. [PH. 1782.1

2. To subject to ill treatment; abuse; maltreat.

He stated that none of the crew fonvard should be mlsusefi or
impoM.*d upon bv the officers. W. B. WmTECAR, JR. Four Years-

Aboard the Whaleship ch. 1, p. 23. [l. '64.1

[< OF. memser. < 7)ies- (fee mis-') + vser; see use, v.l

as ebould cause its forfeittire.

For an office . . . ma.v be forfeited

as if a judge takes a bribe.

niis-uze', rt.

by miS'Usert or abuse;.

Blackstone Commentaries bk, ii, eh. 10. p. 153-

Misuse. Phil. Soc,

other species of TWwm, or of the mistletoe family, as

the Loranthus Europieitif. \<A^.inh<tel(dn, < mlsUU
birdlime,+ tan, twig.] mls'Ie-toet; nils'sel-toet;

, „._ ^, J
..„ _ __... iiiis'tle-tot.

tact with a Form, and felt a Presence, the reality of which there inist'Iike. mist'laik, nf?i\ After the manner of mist. —-- .
. . ., ..,„„_

waa no mistntiua. ... „, „. , mls'tl-toc, «. Mistletoe. P„,i.. Soc. mts-vcn'ture, mis-veu'chur or-tjOr, n. Anill \enture,
Robertson SeTTiioiis first series, ser.ui. p. 47. [H. ,0.]

|^.^,j^_^ilj^l^l^,jijijjjjgj.^jj [Am. Ind.] The American a misadventure.

2. To choose, select, or fix upon wrongly; make an badger. mls-veii'liir-ous, mis-ven'chur-os or -tjur-us, a.

error in recognizing or identifying; ascribe the wrong mts-look', niis-tuk', imp. & obs. pp. of mistake, r. Lacking boldness or courage; so used by Carlyle.

individuality to; as, to »»»?«*« one's path. mis'tral, mis'tral, «. A cold, dry, and violent north- mig-way't. «. A wronu way. iiiis-waie't.

We are cf-'-"'"' m«MK,m nnd snhstitiitino- our individual west wind that blow 8 on the Gulf of Lyons and in the inis-ween't, vt._ To misjudge.

Impressions
speare v<

3. [Rai.-. , ,r . "- .. —— ..—
II. i. 1. To be wrong in judgmg or percelvmc; have iiiis-tread'ingt, n. A wrong step; lienM, a wrong.do.ng.

, f^, j^ the telegram was viim-orded.
a wrong opinion or view; err unintentionally. 2t. To mis'tress, mis'tres, f. \. t. [Rare.] fo make one- ^^J^;.,. ' . &. ., . .,_

transgress. [< Ice. mismtn, owis-, Mis-^.+ tota, take.] self mistress of. II. i. To attend upon a mistress; go "profane vvord.— mls-ta'ker, n.— mls-ta'kliig, ra. A mistake, courting. inis-wreiicli''t, rl. To twist awry.
— mls-ta'klng-ly, arfc. Erroneously. mis'tress, n. 1. A woman in authority or control, or mis'y, mis'i, C'. (mai'si, II'.), )). Wneral. Same as copi-

mli^-take', n. 1. The act of taking something to be to whom service is rendered; a female head, chief, or apite. [< F.?ni!tj/,<L. ?Hisy,< Gr.mwy, a vitriolic ore. ji

*'
- ' ^ owner, as of a household, an institution, or an estate: mit, mit, w. A mitt.

the feminine of mtKfer. nii'ta, mf'ta, n. [Sp.] Enforced service formerly exactedi

Half-contemptuous and thoroughly cold pity women are apt to by the Spaniards from the Indians of Peru,

showto women, and especially when one of them is Jl/istress and init'cal, n. bame as MIShAL.

the other is Servant. O. Rkade (;r</P!/t Goiini ch. 18, p. 92. IH.J lllUcllt, 7i. A loaf of hl;ea<l. Illltcliet.

2.[M-] Atitleofadd^essorcourtesypre.ixedtothcname";;;:h^boar,^^ml^
[Prov. Eng.] Ifa,U. A

of a married woman, and usually written Mrs. and pro- Mitcli-rl'la, mich-el'a, n. Dot. A genus of trailing

nounced 7iii.'ises. Formerly it was applied to both mar- eversreen herbs of the madder family {RiManie). if.

woman,
practise.

To word wrongly or ina£-

1, A word Inaccurately spoken. ,*2. A

woman beloved and courted, or who is the object of a
lover's affection; a sweetheart.

Nothing la so brave as a lover who has found good ground to rail

against his mistress.
J. P. Ke-NNEDY Sieallow Bam ch. 39, p. 390. [Q. P. P. 'o4.]

8 . In the game of bowls, the jack, or small ball at which
the players aim. [< OF. maistresse, <hL. magktmsa,
magistrix, f. of L. magister; see master', n.] nials'-
tresst; nils'trest. ^, ^

mistress of the robes [Ensi.], a lady of the highest

other than it is; an error in action, judgment, or percep.

tion; a wrong apprehension or opinion; an unintentional

WTOng act or step; a blunder or fault; an inaccuracy; as,

he labors under a mistake; a mistake in calculation.

In the naked form, ... in which Bentham puts it, utilitarian-

ism is founded on a psychological mistake. 3. C. SHAmp Poetry
and Philos.. JKoral Motive Power p. 304. [H. & H. '72.]

2. Law. An act or omission arising from ignorance or

misconception. Generally speaking, equity affords relief

against mistakes of fact, but not of law.
Synonyms: see error.
— and no mistake [CoIIoq.], without doubt or fall;

certainly; surely: as, he is a crack shot, and no mistake.

nis-ta'ken, miste'kn, pa. 1 . Characterized by mis-

take; incorrect; wrong; erroneous; as, a mistaken idea.

Extreme opinions ar« generally "iisfrtten opinions.

Christian Reid (Question of Honor bk. iii, ch. 1, p. 232. [A. i5.]

2. Wrong in opinion or judgment; being in the wrong
or in error; as, you are mistaken (regarded by some as

an erroneous form for " you mistake '^). 3. Taken erro-

neouslv; misunderstood; misapprehended.
Synonyms: see abscbd.— inl8-ta'ken-Iy, arft .— iiiis-ta'ken-ness, n.

mis-teni'pert, i*. To disorder. „, , „ , ,

mis-tent', mls-tent',t)«. [Scot, or Obs.) To mistake; mls-
apprcheiid; uenlect. .,,,.. „

mis'ter*. inis'ter, vi. To speak of or address as "Mister."

mis'tei'^, i'. [Scot.orObs.] I. ^ To cause loss to. II, i.

1. To be needy or In want. 2. To be needed or wanted. 3.
To require, mis'tret-

Mls'ter', n. Master: a title of address prefixed to the

name and to some official titles of a man or youth : com-
monly written Mr.: as, Mr. Darwin; Mr. Chairman.
Mister is often used colloquially, or as a word of courtesy

Biraulating the French Monsieur and German Herr, in

atidressing a man ' '
' "" '

"

cab, Mister? LCol , .

fnis'(er2, n. 1. IScot. or Obs.] >,eed; also, something
needed. 2t. Handicraft; trade. 3t. Situation or clrcum- „„ „„ „ ,.„,./ii.,t
stances In life; estate. 4t. Sort; species; kind. [< OF. not agree on a verdict

mestier, < L. ministenum; see MINISTEV.] mes'tevt. Two had never been brought to trial, and the trial of the others

mis-term'. ml8-terin', t7(. To name wrongly; miscall. had resulted in the acquittal of six, and a ?H/,stno/ as to three.

mls'ter-y 't, n. game as MT STERY. H. C. Lodge in .Vor(/i American Review May, '91, p. 602.

mis'ter-y'^t, ". Trade; occupation; profession. mis-trow't, f «. & I'i'. To doubt.—mis-tro^v'ingt. «.

liil8t'flo\v"er, mist'flQu'sr, fl. A handsome plant (Co- m|g.|y„gj/^ inis.tf„st'_ r^. x. To regard with suspicion

nocllnium or Eupatorium c«fc^tt««m) of the aster fam- or jealousy; suspect; doubt.
ily ( Composilie), with opposite, petiolate, triangular-ovate, q ^^^ f^^ „^^ offence mistrust Heaven's mercy,
and slightly heart-shaped leaves and compact clusters of jjor quit thy hope of happy days to come,

blue or violet flowers. It is found in the United States Lamb Jolm Wooduil act v, sc. 1.

from New .Jersey to Michigan and southward, and is j. To suspect as likely; be apprehensive of; forebode;
'•' *'"

surmise; as, to mistrust that something wUl happen.

mls-trliit'l'; nils-trj'st'it.
Synonyms : see dovbt.
— mis-trust', «. Lack of tnist.— mis-truist'er,

m.— iiils-trust'ful, a. Wanting confidence; suspi-

cious; doubting.— mis- trust'ful-ly, odi).— mis-
trust'ful-ness, re.— nils-trusl'lng-ly, adv.

With mistrust.- nils-trust'less, a. Unsuspicious.

mis-tryst'S, mis-tralsf, rt. [Scot.] To fail to keep an

engagement with; embarrass or trouble by disappointing;

. ..
. ,. , evergreen herbs of the madder family (i?w6iartff).

ried and unmarried women. 3. Specifically, in English repens, the common partridgeberry of North America, iS'

law, the proper title of an estniire's or a gentleman's w ife.
,ijg Q^ly species know n besides one belonging to Japan.

4. A woman who unlawfully, or without marriage, fills ggg partridgeberry. [ < J. Mitclielt, Virginia botanist.]

the place of a wife. mite', mait, m. 1, An acaridau arachnid, especially one-

America owes much to the imbecility of Louis XV. and the am- of the smaller forms, as a cheescinite, itch-mite, or har-

bitious vanity and personal dislikes of his 7Ristress. F. Parkman yest-mite 2. Some insect mistaken for the above. [<
Montcalm and Wolfe vol. i, Intro., p. 3. [l. b. « CO. '84.1

j^g^ mVe, mite.] mytet.
5. A woman who is well skilled in or has mastered any- miJe^, n.' 1. Avery small amount, portion, or particle;

thing. 6. [Scot.] A married woman or wife. T.^A a minute object; as, she is a mere ?«i/i' of humanity. 2>
A very small coin of Palestine in the time of Christj

also, formerly, an English coin and denomination or

money worth one.sixth of a farthing; hence, any very

small coin or sum of money; lepton. See explanations'

of the plate of coins, 6, p. 368.

He subscribed his miYe for the erection of a statue to him.
J. MORLEY Rousseau vol. i, ch. 9, p. 328. [c. & H. *73.J'

3t. A small English weight equaling about one-twenti-

ethofagrain. [< D. j»?yY, mite.] iiiylet.
Synonyms : see priblet; p.article.

rank in the royal household, nominally In charge of a depart- mi'ted, inul'ted.rt." [Canada.'] Badly cured, as codfish,
ment, attending the Queen on formal occasions, and hold- mi-tel'la, mi-tel'a, n. Bot. A small mainly North*
Ing office only during the administration of a premier.— to
be one's own m.. to be free from the control of others.

—inis'tress-lyt. <idr. of or pertaining to a mistress of

an establislmuMit.— mis'tress:ship, n. 1. [Rare.] The
authority, functions, or govermneut of a mistress. 2t.

rencn Monsi£ur ana t.,erman ami, in
l;,,, .g,,,;: a term of address; as, her mistress.ship.

n whose name is unknown; as, have a,i,ig.tri'al,mis-trai'al, ». A trial of a lawsuit that is

or. of MASTER', n.J Mes'terJ.
^^j^j because of errors; also, a trial of a lawsuit in which

American genus of low, slender, perennial herbs of the

saxifrage family (Sairifragaceie), known as miteruvrt or

tnshop's-cap, with round heart-shaped leaves alternate

on the runners and opposite on the nowering stems, and
a slender raceme or spike of small pretty flowers. M.
dlpliylla, the common miterwort, is the best-known spe-

cies. [< L. mitella, dim. of mitra; see miter.]

FtUl of mist; obscured by or as
eometimes cultivated.

mist'ful, mist'ful, a.

by mist; clouded.
mist'ha-ltelt, n. A covering of mist; cloud.cap.

mis-think', mis-thiijk', v. I. i. To think wrongly;
think ill. lit. t. To think wrongly or ill of.

mis-tlioHRlit't, n. Erroneous thought or opinion.

mis'tic. mls'tlc, n. A small coaatlngevessel between a xebec
and a felucca, used on the Mediterranean. L< Sp. mi-ilico,

< Ar. 7?if5tnA, a plane.l mis'ti-cot. ^
mis-tide't,t)i. 1. To happen unfortunately. 3. To suffer

treTit 111- deceive.
misfortune. ... „., . . nii«.tiiiie' mis-tiun'. ?j^ To render out of tune, or tune

mls'tl-grl9,mis'ti-gris a(mis-tt;grr,p'-),n., A varia- ™>|-tj^«|l™'^ ""° '"'•

tion of the game of poker in wblcTi a .tokens used, to ™i..,u'ro.mls-tuTa,n. [L.] Med. A liquid mixture; potion.

which the player holding it gives what value he chooses; ^^gj, migfi^ a. fjiisT'i-ER; mist'i-est.] 1. Con.
also, the joker when so used. [< F. mistiffri.'] mis'- jainine characterized by, or accompanied by mist; oyer-

tl-^irit. " ' -' -'-'

—

mis'ti-headt, n. Mystery; obscurity, mis'ti-hedet.
mist'i-ly, mist'i-li, adr. In a misty manner; dimly,

mis-timed', mis-taimd', pa. Unseasonably timed; in-

opportune.— mis-time't, vi.

mist'i-iiess, mist'i-nes, n. The state of being misty;

dimness; oliscurity.

mis'tiont, n. Mixtion; mixture,
mis'tle, mis'l, ft*. To mizzle.

mfsta''Js9'-m*ist'lef a'°'Fr?ef?om'miIi mis.nn"der.stand'. rais-mi-der-stand', . ,.(. To un-

Sis^tle thiS^h''. n Same as mrsEL.TnRtisH. derstand wrongly; take in a wrong sense; misapprehend;

mls'tle-toermiz'1-to or mis'l-to (xiii), n. 1. A Euro- mistake; also, to fail to understand; as, to mmtnder-

pean evergreen, parasitic, jointed, bifurcately branched stared a remark ; to misuTiderstand a person.

shrub (Vismm album) of the mistletoe or loranth family To be great is to be mitunderstood. Emsbson Essays, Self-

{Loranthaceee), with nearly opposite, stalkless, oblong, ijeiwnce in first series, p. 62. [h. m. *co. 90.]

leathery, yellowisb-green leaves, and inconspicuous flow- — mi8-un"der-8taud'ert, n.

•ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemfint, gr = oyer, eight, e = usoge;

no conclusive decision is reached, as when the jury can nii'ter, mai'tsr, r. I. ^ 1. To confer a miter uponj
raise to a dignity characterized by wearing a miter.

The mitered king Disdained to parley with so poor a thing.

Barby Cor.\wall Marcian Colonna pt. in, st. lOi

2. To adorn or cover with a miter.

He shook his mitred locks. MILTON Lycidas 1. 112.

3. Mech. To make or join with a miter or miter-jointj

as, the frame was milered badly. 4. In sewing, knit-

ting, etc., to make an angle in, as in a straight strip or

band, by cutting out a three-cornered piece and uniting

the resulting edges. 5 . In bookbinding, to join squarely

at right angles.

II. i. To form a miter or miter>joint, as between two
meeting surfaces. [< F. mitrer, < LL. mitro, < L.

tnitra; see miter, ii7\ mi'lrej.
— mi'ter-inK=ma-eliine", ?;. 1. One of several ma-

chines used by carpenters and joiners forcutting moldings^
etc., to angles. 2. Print. A machine for trimming brasa

rules to angles and accurate lengths.

mi'ter, n. 1. A kind of head-dress or head-covering.

(1) A head-dress worn by various church dignitaries,

as popes, archbishops, bish-

spread with mist; as, misty air; a misti/ morning.
All about us

Kneeling, like hooded friars, the misty mountains
Receive tne benediction of the sun 1

Longfellow Spanish Student act ui, sc. 6.

2. Dimmed or obscured by or as by mist; herice, lack-

ing clearness or perspicuity; confused; unintelligible.

1. The Miter of Thomas

Their sense of truthfulness is misty and confused.

Georoe Eliot Essays, Evangelical Teaching p. r2. [p. A w.

ops, and abbots, and con-
sisting in modern times of
a tall ornamental cap ter-

minating in two peaks;
hence, hguratively, the of-

I

fice or dignity of a bishop,
I etc. Formerly the miter
was much lower in form,

a (i) The ofticial head-dress

'Becker's'l'TheMltiM-ofSani. of the ancient Jewish high
uel Harsnet, Archbishop of priest. (3) A head-dress
York, 1631. (From a brass.) worn by the ancient Phryg-

ians, Lydians, and other peoples of .\sia Minor.

Archbishop Grindal long hesitated about accepting a mifrc, from

dislike of what he regarded as the mummery of consecration.

G. P. Fisher The Kefortuation ch. 10. p. m. [s. 74.J

2. Mech. The junction of two bodies at an equally divided

angle, as at the comer of a picture-frame; a piece cut at

an angle for mitering, or pieces so cut and jomed; a mi-

tered joint. 3. In joinery, a miter-square. 4. A cap or

cowl for a chimney or ventilator pipe. 5 . A miter-shell.

tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisla;
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6. A gnpsct in n parment. 7. A golden rap of ofllcial mi"trnillr', mTtro'v. W. (mt-traly'. r.), r(. [Rnrc.] To
rank and dignity, placed above the anus of hinlioiiH and lire u|khi with inlinilue. [< F. mitrafUtr, < mttraille; dec

archbishops of" the t'hurch of Enj^hnid and Ireland, mitkaii.lk h.j
^. „ . , , „ , ^ ^ . ,

Riflhons' mitors rise from ii nlnin t^ltien rirnler- iireh »"» ti'""!*"'. " Mimll iiielal missiles, as eliot, fmcmentHofKienope miters ribC irom a piiun pitien circier. aiui-
i,.,-,jj ,.j iir,.(l In muss.s cr nuinuKles. [F.,<OV.miUiilif.

bishops , from ducal coronets. 8. A base or counterfeit fruK'nH-ms < tad,' nilte < I) nujc mHvY
coin. [F.. < L.mitra, < Gr. wii/m, turban, belt.] \t\V- u\'\"\vix'\\"\eur'^ mi'im-lvOr', ». 'one wlio operates a ml-

"""'cii

trc|; my'tert; my'trct. tnullmse. IW, < utHfaifler: f<vv.y[iT\i,M\.\.K,r.\

. Compounds, etc: — iiii'lor:block", v. A block ar- iiii"lriiil"l<»UNe', mi'try'lvOz', n. A breeeh-loadlnp ma-
ninRed liT the convenient nilteriuK of moldings, etc.— m.: elilne ^un for flriuK mltnillle or srnivil missiles; eBpccIally.

box* n. A box usually having a bottom and sides, but no one of the type introduced Into Fnnicc about 1808 and used
,. .

_.^
_ . in the Kraneo-Prusslan warof 1S70-'7I.top or ends, the sides having

kerfs orsaw>guldes at angles uf
90°, 45°, etc.. and simietfinrs nth-
ers, in which wondiii .snip.-; may
be sawed to iu-ciirair iiiltrrs.

Called also n>Uri--i>our<l.— iii.:

cut, '). (t/n.\.-i'>nnki/if/. An iiri-

gular groove, as in plate ghuss,
having a hotioni angle of ap-
proxlmatelv l)(i''.--iii.:<Irniii, //. A Mit^^r -box,
A dniln uiider tin- iiilildle of a showing posl-
road to feed a shi.- .h :iiri,— m.s tlon of the saw,

2. rromlFrnons; as, a tnij'Hl multitude; a mixed com-
pany. ;{. Mentally confuwed. liitxtt'
Synonvms : see'uKTKKooKNKoiis.
— iiiixt'fl iinffli*. u mlxtillneal tingle.

iiilxV(t-l)'t </r/r. In a mixed manner, mlxt'lyt.
___ .'II, nilx'n, /(. [Arelmlc or dhs.] A dung-hctip; com-
post-heap. l< AS. iiUxi-n. < mtox. dung.J mlx'ont.

To pick ttiv fiuli-al creaturt* from tlic pool,
Anu ra«t it on the mixcn thut il dit>.

Tknnvson Enid tX. 31.
iiiix'pnsrnrl"+, ;j. A dung-cart.

inlx'll<*, ini.x'uit. M'meral.

Il-ou, 71. A fagot of Iron Imrs .. ^.

of cylindrical section arranged about a central circular bur. auriel.' aii<I the left ventricle of the heart.
rcjidy for forging.— iii.:jack, n. Joinen/. A miter-box nii'Iro, r. S: n. Same as biiteu.
for cutting small moldings.— m.goint, ». A mitered ITIit/ri-du'. niir/ri-diw -de, h. ;>^ Conch: A Tropicalian
Joint.- 111. MiiiiHlirnoni. /(. An edihlr mushroom i//W- family uf rachiploesate pastropode, especially those hav

Known to the worl.i o.dy by dark whi«,H.-r« w,u. the torribk- »./- 'r'^rCuh ;^".:^,^l;.'n«l„^"/n^ hv,I.i?;^''^K^"'"*^'
enicrftld

trailh'use.^vUose prowv^^^,L now to b!- revt-ak-d in dt-Btruction ^'' bluiHli-LTcen. translueent, hydraled, basic cop(>er-bf8-
hitlierto unexampk-d. K. MACKENZIE iViHffccaf/i CcHfurj/ bk. iii, "uith ai>iti;ile (H^-.f 'n ,,,Ki As^.* (.j^), cryslallizing either in
ch. 11, p. :>97. (T. N. '»9.\ the nionochiiic or Inclinic system. [After A. J/ija, a
( F., < viitrfril/er; see mitraille, ?'.1 liohemijin commiHj^ioner of niines.]
li'tral, nuii'tral, a. 1. Uf. pertjiining to, or resemhiinc nilxo-. Derived from Greek iiiixo-{< mi(/nj/mi, mix): a
a miti-r; as, the luifral or bicuspid valve between the left comhinin<; form.
niiriclo and ventricle of the heart. 2. Of or pertaining inlx"o-bar-l>ar'l<', niix*od)flr-bar'ic, a. Partly bar-
to the mitral valve. [F., < L. ndtra; see uiter. n.\ barous; exhibiting both barbarous and civilized cliarac-— initral vnlve, a membranous valve, composed of teristics. [< (;r. vilvohiirbawn, < mianytnL fut. mix5.
two segments, that guards the orlllcc between the left mix, + 6ar/;(//U'.-, Imrlmrous.l

IfIlx"4>-<lef'ti-tlR', niix'o dec'ti-dt nr -de, n. />/. Mam.
An Eocene family of prosimians with enlarged incieore
and siniph' premolars. ITIix"o-dPC''te«, 7i. (t. g.) [<

-lateral very broad ami multide.itatc, an.l a iintrifonu „,,r '"X "'„,,\ „ i'v- ne^ m,^ „ M, }lJ<^,.
shell with ^ca,e colu™.!^; typtad miter-slu^. M,'- ''^:^i,^r^^kZ^:E^'^J^^,^lS^

co,.^ne,.erp.;t^..3^;;;;«;n;;Vp?;i;s!^%^^

^SS«r'e'^wf/iraaj;'i'}'l"7,S?''-^ni'.^;"kl^e,7"T?ah^ «>P; f™";,"'
-Hh enfire'or irre#,larly cl..ft ha.e^as the

having its face and seat Inclined ^5° to iisaxis.- ni.=wlioel, calyptra of certiun mosses. [ < jiiter -f -form.] liilt'-

n. 1 . A beveUwheel having its face inclined 45° to itsaxls. rse-forinj.
•4. A friction^wlieel having its working face 45° to Its axis, ini'try, mal'trl, a. Her. Charged with miters.
3. A wheel forcuttinga V groove Inglass. _ mitt, mit, 7/. 1. A sort of glove, often of lace or knit-

work, worn on the hand and wrist or forearm, but not , ... ..<.•, . -.^ .

extending over the lingers; something resembling such '>^'"P
'V*^'"""

the present city of Acapulco; also, the an.

a covering 2 A mitten guage of the Mixtecs, formmg part of the great Zapotcc-
^"

*
" '^'^''" HiiL'iiihtic stock. See American

calird from its initiT = sIiaprd cap.— m.:
plane. /'. ('•irp. A plain' having the lut srt at an acute
angle with the .stock — iii.:poN(. n. In liydraulic euglneer-
lug, a meeiJii^'-|iost. as of a canal=lock gate.— in,:sln'II,
n. A handsome mitrr^shaped mltroid univalve.— in. isill,
71. The l)olioui of the frame on which a lock-gate shuts.
Called also /otA'.s/// or t7':/j=.«/7/.— in.:«nake.

'3 rows of teeth

-

with %

nil'ter-AVort", mai'ti^r-wurt", /i. See Mitella.— false
miterwort, a plant (Tiarelta conli/f/ia) of the same
family, closely resembling and genemllj' associated in hab-
itat with the common initerwort. Called also coolwort.

mit'eynt* »- Mitten.
nith'niii mith'an. n. [Ind.] The gaur.
initliet, vt. To conceal.
iiiili'iT, mldh'er, n. [Scot.] Mother.
iiiith''ict, a. Mythic.
MItli'ra, (^mith'ra, -ras, C. E. I. (mai'thras, ir. TT>0,
mitU'ras, J n. The Persian god of li^ht: same as the
Vedic Mitra; in the Zoroastrlaii belief a god often act- niit'ton, ??

ing: as the mediator between the Supreme God and man. ^onv fino-pr

His worship was introduced into Rome and the Roman
provinces under the empire.

Next to Abura^MaziIa. Mith ra holde the highest place in heaven.
P. ScUANZ .4 Christian Apology p. 61. ['91.]

[< L. Mithras, < Gr. MWu-as, < Old Per. miru.] Mit'-
raj.— iVIilh-rie'imi, /;. Rom. Ahtiq, A cell or crvpt in
which the secret rites of Mithra were celebrated —Uliih
ra'ic. a. Of or pertaining to Mithra.— niith"
Mirh-ra'i-cism, v. The worship of Mithra.- niiih'-
rn-iHt, n. A believer in or worshiper of Mithra.— Milh'-
ra-ize, rii. To teach or practise Mlthralsm.

mitU'ri-date, mith'ri-det, v. Med. Anciently, a com-
pound electuary used as an antidote or a preservative
against poison:" from King Mithridates VI. of Pontus,
eaid to have made himself poison=proof by accustoming
himself to talking poisons. niitli''ri-cla'tunit.

pi.

Ilevp. A Truissic family of iclitbyopterygians with the
radius and ulna long and separated by' an interspace.
ITIix'^o-Naii'riiH, n. (t. g.) [< mixo- -f (ir. Awura,
lizard,]— inlx"o-Baii'rld,H.— inlx"o-»au'roId,
a. it //.

Mlx'te<s mix'tcc, n. One of the people of early Mexico

The Canadian volunteers weredressed tomeet the cold, with blue „, J ,./^ ; *- . . - ,.-. tr .^ ti • _ _ -^ j *
coats and beef moccasins, their feet well wrapped in nippes, and M«1V ll-l<H in. mix tl-fSrm, a. Having a mixed form

[ < L. 7/iu:fm (pp. of mis-
Tioccasins, their feet well wrapped in nippes, and '

, ,

oolen mits. or chiinictor; hetcrageneouB.
KiNGSFORD Canada vol. i, bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 337. [r, AH. '87.] c^o, mix) -f -form.]

[Abbr. of MITTEN.] tiiitit* niix"tl-lin'e-al, mix'ti-lin'c-al, a. P'ormed by or
niitHen, mit'n (xiu), vL 1. To cover with mittens, containing a mixture of lines, right, curved, etc. A

as the hands. 2. [Colloq.] To refuse to marry; jilt. mLrtiliimil angle is one ctmlained by u curve and a
. 1. A covering for the hand, incasing the straight line. [< L. mixtus, pp. of mi^ceo^ mix, -|- mn-

four lingers together and the thumb separately. 2. A eal.] inix"ti-lln''e-art.
mitt. 3. [CoUoq. or Obs.] A glove. [< F. m2/ai/;^, niix'tion, mix'cbun, //. 1. A mixture of amber, mas-
mitten; cp. Ir. Gael, muta/i, muff, Gael, jniofoff, mitten.] tic, and asphaltum, used for att«ching gold-leaf to dis-
luet'aynt; init'ainet; mit'eynt; myt'anet. temper pictures or to wood. 2t. A niixlure. [F.. < L.

toeet tlieiiiitteu [Colloq.], to be rejected as a lover, rnixtwin-), < m'uivs, pp. of misceo, mix.] niltt'tlon-t;
to be given ur get_ only the mitten, with the desired mix'ioiit.i.

ten one. See mitten, r., 2.

iiiit'toiilt»«. Emitting.

'""Tfr*!*."!' mit'ti-inus, mit'i-mus, n. 1. Lmv. (1) An order by a
magistrate committing a prisoner to jail. (2) Formerly, a
writ used in transmitring a record from one court to an-
other. 2. A dismissal, as from a situation.

Ignatius's black militia . . . have ^otXhe'ir mittimus to Chaos.
Carlyi^ Lattcr=Day Pamphlets, Jesuitism p. 259. [s. 72.]

[L., 1st per. pi. pres. ind. act. of nufto, send.]
' iiiit'ty, mit'i, n. [Prov. Eng.] The sfonny petrel.

MItU"r|.dat'i?,- mith'ri-dat'ic, a. 1 .
Of or pertain- '"^JlS^tJd cuJissow"''''^'"'

^' ^' "* "''*'

mg to any of several kings named Mithridates, rulers iiiit"ii-po-rau'ga, mlfyu.po-ran'ga, n.
of ancient Pontus in Asia jMinor, especially Mithridates various curassows, as Crux alector.
VI., noted for his wars with the Romans. Mltli^ra- iiii'ty, mai'ti, a. Containing or full of mites.
dat'lcj. 2+. Im-] PertJiining to a mithridate. iiii-ii'rus, mai-yu'rus or ml-fi'rus, «. Pros. A dactylic

niil'l-ga-blte, mit'i-ga-bl, a. That may be mitigated. hexameter with short penultimate syllable. [LL., <*Gr.
niit'i-^ant, mit'i-gant, a. Mitigating; lenitive. meionros, curtailed, < meion, less, \- aura, tail.] moi-
niil'i-g'ate, mit'i-get, v. [-ga"ted; -ga'ting.] I. /. u'rusj.

1. To render less harsh, severe, violent, or distressful; mix', mix, v. [mixed, less correctly mixt; mix'ing.]
lessen the vigor or intenseness of; make milder or more I. /. 1 . To cause to unite promiscuously intoone mass,
endurable; moderate; assuage; alleviate; soften; dimin- assemblage, or body; incorporate closely and indiscrim

rp'n''one''^See.mi~r'? ^.'Y
**°® '''® '"' t*^'°"^*l-J' ^° "'"" mix'turc, mix'churor -tinr, n. 1. The act of mixing,

or the state of being mixed; as, to form by mixiure.
Early in hi&lory the continual mixtures by conquest were juat so

many experiments in mixing races a.-* are erring on in South Amer-
ica now. W. Bagehot Physics and Politics ch. 2, p. 69. [a. '73.]

2. Something resulting from or obtained by mixing;
a mass, assemblage, or body formed by a promiscuous
mingling of ditTerent substances, objects, principles, etc.;
ae, a ryiixtvre of liquids or of good and evil.

The English government is a mixture of monarchy, aristocracy,
and democracy.

Hume Essays. Xational Characters p. 122. [w. l. a co.)

3. Something added as an ingredient; that which is

mixed with something else; as, mirth with a mixture of
sadness. 4. Pharm. A preiiaration consisting of an
aqueous solution in \\'hicn is suspended an insoluble
compound and intended for internal use. 5. Chern. &
Mineral. A commingling in which the ingredients retain
their individual properties or separate chemical nature:
if chemically combined it is a cmnpoimd. 6. In organ-
building, a flue=stop in which eacli key has two or more
pipes; a compound stop. Called ttX^ofunnfure'stop. 7.
A variegated or mottled fabric, usually of quiet coloring.
8. Ecct. The addition of a small quantity of water to
the wine of the eucharist; krasis. [F., < L. mixtura, <
mixtiis, pp. of misceo, mix.] — nieclmnfcal mixture,
a composition of two or more substJinces, each remaining

[Braz.] The

[Braz.] One of

inatelijf together; mingle so as to render separately indis-
tingufshahle; as, to mix breeds of animals; to ftiix water
witn whisky. 2. To join in company; associate; as, to
mix oneself with the crowd.

To Heaven I ewear.
To Heaven and all the powers that jndffe mankind.
Never to mix my plight«d hands with tni:

distinct, and being capable of separation by mechanlcul
_.._ . ...

jjj arithmetic, alligation.
J . . . . ....' of III,

ieb; as, to mi^ii/rt/e anger; to ??*i/if7a^(' pain
It was not for the pnrpose of creating pleasure, but of mitigating

pain in the severest degree, that I first began to use opium as an
article of daily diet.

De QuiNCEY Opium'Eater, Prelim, p. 17. [t. & f. '55.]

2. [Rare.] To soften in manner or disposition; render
accessible; mollify; appease.
lit. i. To become less severe or intense; become soft-

ened, assuaged, cooled, etc. [< L. mitigatusy pp. of
mitigo, < niilis, mild, + ago, make.]
Synonyms: see abate; alleviate; PALLtATE; kelax.— uiit"i-Jia'te«l-ly, adv. In a milder manner or

degree.— iiiit'i-ga"tor, n. One who or that which
mitigates.

mit"i-gra'tion, mit'i-ge'shun, 7i. The act of mitiga-
ting or making less severe, harsh, distressing, etc.; me
state of being mitigated; diminution of vigor, intensity,

painfulness, and the like; as, the ?nitiga(ion of suffering.

The mitigation of mental and physical exhaustion must be ac-
companied ny a reduction of disease. , - .

J. Blakely Theol. of Inventions ch.Z, p. 126. [c. * BROS. '56.] join, meddle, mingle, unite. See con ftsk. — Antonyms:

™*V*'^^;"-^"^' ni'tiff-'"- |- «• JV"'?"'f.t" ™!- Compounds, etc. :-iiiix'iiiK=m.i -chine", «. A m.a. mlz'zlo', miz'l, ri. [.viz'zi.ed; miz'zLi.ncj.I To rain
gate or alleviate; mitigating. II. n. That wliich miti- chine fer mixing, .is dnigs, brk-k.elay. ,-tc.-iiiixinK= in very fine drops; mist. [Freq. of mist, t'.l niU'Iet;
gates; a lenitive. pickor, n. Wn„l.,;n-t1iHfi. A inachhie to fliscntiinBle the iniK'ilct

™ i, i-.j ....s .c+,

niil'I-ga-to-rr, niit'i-ga-to-ri. I. a. Of or pertaining Bbcrs ami more p'rfeetly mix the niiiterlals Ixfinc cnnlliif.'. „,iy/,|„j ;, • , To muddle- rrrfnse- ns .«.>-/^rf with
to mitigation; mitigative. lit. «. That which mitf- Ca ed als,. .,,,„„,„,„/,,, m,.ri,,,,.,rii,.,i. n,,rt '•'';•'''"*

'Mf„^,J''^ 1^ ; iTZrei™^^^
sateBOrcim mitieate »«»<;/.— mix in ufinii-vr, n. A kI.vc tor thoi-oiiKhlv ml v.

[iqnor. ll. i. I. '" BuctiiliiD or jleia. sometimes, to

inT'l nit H Lmfp one- a net name mT'rvnirt Ing materml* l.y siftiiiK lliem together.- lo mix up. 1. become tipsy. 2. (Slaiig.l To go or rml
;
he ofT.

miVi« mnVtiR ormrtii. r The ehJVi Yl niild 1
To confuse mentally; jierplex; hewllder; as. I am all mi.mt niiz'zio, n. Jlistdike rain; flrizzle. inlK'llngt;

m^tis-cast''nT- i^^^^^ Foiwdij^a 1 "''• a-.Tolmpllcateorlnvolve; as tobemfxed «plnaplot. miz'zlf net. -miz'zly, «. Misty, iiiis'lyt.mi iisi-casi iiig, moi tis-cast mg, n. iiouiiaing. i. — mlx'a-bl o, n. Capable of heing mixed, mix'- miz'zloil, m&ld, (i. ISeot.i Mottled; party.eolur'd.The process of making castings of wrought iron the l.bl(ej.-mlx'cr, «. bne who or that which mixes; mlz'zoii-Ile, miz'un-oit, „. Mhuml A vitreous.
meliiiig_point of whichlias been lowered by a slight ad- ^ niacliine or device for mixing; a malaxator. colorless to white, transparent to translucent sodium-cal-

.„^'r'\',\\!|'l".^l"!."'VM^;3/^*'!>"f,^!;'i''„^/. .'!',,̂ ^^ """=• ''' IP""'- '^"6.1 To clean out. H. met. chim-ahimimim ehlorsi icate, cvsljillizing in the tetrag-

kai''seVcoi!; mU'kulI '
^^^^^^^^^^^ " Confusion caused hy blundering; a onal system and a niemher of the scapolitc group. [<

mi'tome, mai'tom, re. The denser part of cell-proto- „|ix2. n.' 1 ."rprov. Ene 1 Dung: fllth '2t. A vile person-
<'r. '«fiJo«. greater.] „ , .

pKasm. see illus. mider CE..L. [< Gr. milos, thread.] 'vretch.^ m.i.il.I^.fS^^^

Addison C'ofo act iii, Bc. 1. "'ix'',v=ninx"ly4 mi\'tl inax'tf, a. [Scot.] Mingled con-

3. To produce by incorporating different ingredients: „.jl'^'', V
''',

'T;:'','-''''''''''^|>'
"'i>;'ti*'=i"nx';t>e:.

rriflke bvminMin./- ns tn i»i » riniifrh
' niiz'drli. nil/ dr. ii. A Tiinnn\n.id listi ^ M'nrnyrus oxy-make ny mingimg, as, to mix aou^h.

, , , , rlnjurhu.^) veneral.d by \Uv aii.-leut Egyptians.
II. I. 1. lo become promiscuously united or blended; mfzer n Same as miser'-*
become incorporated together into one body; as, gases iinz'iimze''t nilz'niC'Z', it. [Prov. or Obs.l 1. A maze;
mix; different varieties of a vegetable ??;2X. labyrinth. 2. Bewilderment. LRedupIlcation of mazeI.?*.]

Plants mix or croRs in the blossom only. A. A. Crozier P>pu- nilz'zcii, miz'ii, H. Xauf. A triangular storm-sail, some-
times set on the mizzenmast in place of the .spanker:
generally called .syorm=/«?3^f/?. (.'ailed also mizzen-fiaU.
See ilhis. utmKt ship. [< F. mimine, < It. mezzana, <
L. 77\€diaini.^; ht sikdian*, a.} iiiiz^en^.
— miz'zrn-iniiNt, n. The mast ne.xt abaft the main-

mast.— iniz'z,rnii'itf"ging, n. The rigging, especially
the shrouds, of the mizzeiini.i.*t.— iiiiz'zen-iop", n. The
tup or platform of the niizzeinnast. — miz'zen-lop"-
iiinn. n. Om- dnlng duty In the mizzentop.

lar Errors about Plants npp., p. 157. [r. p. co. '92.]

2. To mingle as a part, element, or companion; take
part; associate; as, to mix in politics. [< AS. jnisciaiu
mix.]
Synonyms : amalgamate, associate, blend, combine,

commingle, comml.v, compound, confuse, fuse, incorporate,

tni-to'sis, rai-to'sis. n. [-ses. -sTz or -ses,;??.] Biol.
An indirect cellnlivision; karyokinesis: opposed to ffwii-

toftis. 2. The appearance presented by the nucleus at
any stage in karyokinesis. [< Gr. milos, thread.]
— nii-tot'ie, a. Of, pertaining to, or exhibiting mi-

tosis, nii-tos'ict.— nii-tot'ic-al-ly, adv.
Mi-tra'ee-a, mi-tre'se-a or -trg'ce-o, n. pi. Conch.
The Mitridw. [< Mitra.]— nii-tra'ce-au, a. & n.

hill, mix'flt; iiiix'ellf
1. mixed, raixU pa. 1. Mingled in a body or mass; joined

together; associated; blentlcd.

Mixed actions are suits . . . wherein some real property is de-
manded, and also personal damages for n wrong sustained.

Blackstonk Commentarieiibk. iii, ch. 8, p. IIR.
.. „

Could modern intelligence assume a visible shape, we should lllka'lim. niku'ma, n. lAfr.l A viceroy or suhklng; lordi
recocnise at once, in its mixed character, the fineer of man and The title of mA'ania . . . is Bynonymouft with viceroy or Huhkine,
the finger of God. GUIZOT Civilization tr. by WT Hazlitt, vol. i, though literally translated it means ' lord.' STANLEY Throuati
lect. vi, p. 137. (a. '70.] tht Dark- Continent vol. i. ch. 15, p. 408. [H. 79.|

nier: after Ragnanik to pass Intuiln* possessiun of his sons
Modi and Magnl. niinl'nirt: illjol'nerl,
Thnr . . . pos.sesses tlirve very precious articles. The first is a

mallet calle<l jlOt^'/iier, which both the froat and mountain giantt
know to their cost, when th.-y sec it hurled apainst them in the air.

R. B. ANOEUSON Norse Mythology jit. ii.ch. i,p.'299. [s.c.a.'79.]

an = &ut: Oil; iu = f«ud, |ui = future; :k; churcli; <lh = ^Ae; go, eiug, iigLk; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boii, diine. <,/n»n; ^^ obsolete; X, variant.
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mkun'sut mkfm'gfi. n. LAfr.] A chief of the first rank;
Bt'Dfral; a military title.

KiLiiiudula was i turned lately uivested with wliite cloths ami ^vith

all tbu honore, privilt-t^s aad givatiiess of a Mkuugn uf V^nuda.
Stanley Through the Dark Cuiilin/.ut vol. i, cli. 14. p. 376.

1 11. 79.]

miie-inon'lc, ne-men'ic. I. a. Portainiui; to, aiiluig,

or dfsi^ncd ti) niil the memory. luiio-iuon'ic-ul;;
iiiiic^^ino'tccli'iiic^.

But a reflective memory, siipporttil by vwenionic contrivances,
and assisted by recollective ell'orts, is so far in the nature of work.

BusiiNELL II urk and Hay kct. i. p. 15. |8. '64.]

II. n. Mnemonics. [< Gt. 7iintf?m7iilos^ < mnaotfiai,
remember.) — inne'^uio-iu'ciau, 71. One versed in

or a teacher of mnemonics.
mne-inon'ios, ng-mon'ics, «. The art or science ot

artificial memory; a system of principles and fornmlas
designed to assist the recollection in j articular instances.

The piotnre-writiiiff of the Aztecs . . . was, in truth, only a sys-

tem of mnemonics . . , mainly dependent on memory- and an ar-

bitrarv association of ideas.

V'Wn^os Prehistoric Man vol. ii, ch. 19, p. 128. Imacm. '62.]

[< Gr. inntmomka^ neut. pi. of immnonlkos; see mxe-
aioNic.l inue " luo - tecli ' uicsit; luwe ' nio-
teoU''nyt.—iiiiie'ino-iiist, 7i. A mnemouician.

Mne-inos'y-iie, ng-mes'i-uiw-ne, 7L [Gr.] Gr.MyOi.
The goddess of meuiory. daughter of Ileaveu and Earth,
and by Zeus mother of ihe JiTises.

Mni"o-tll'll-dap, nai°o-til'ti-di wnl'o-tirti-de. 7i. /?/.

Ondtk. An American family of oscine birds having
9 primaries, the bill plender vilh the angle of gonys
not forward of the nostril, and tertials rot elongated;

American warblers. Miii^o-til'la, ??. (t. g.) [< Gr.

7timo/u nio8S. + ii/tos^ va. of HHo, pluck out.]
— iiiiii"o-tll'tid, ?;.— niiii'^o-lil'told, a.

mot* ft., 71., & citlty. More. moot.
-iiio. Asutflxadded to numbers or tliclr names to Indicate

Into how many leaves a sheet Is fnlded; as, l2n/c" or duo-
decl»)o. Instead of -mo a small circle is sometimes used,
being placed above aud to the riglit of the number; as, VZ°.

~ The -mo. which Is originally and strictly a Latiu termina-
tion. Is now often added to the Eugllsh numerals lu such
use; as, slxteeu»io. etc. [< -tno as in duodecimo.]

mo'a. mO'a, ?i. [New Zealand.] Arecently extinct dinor-

nithoid bird of New Zealand, etc., having enormous legs

with at least three toes, and obsolete wings. Some were
10 or 11 feet high.

Mo'ab-ite, mO'ab-ait, ??. One of the descendants of
Moab, son of Lot. Gtn. six, 36, 37.— Mo'ab-Ile, a.
— Moabite stone or tablet, the stele of Mesha, king

of Moab, found at Dhiban in IStiS. belonging to the tith cen-
tury B. C, the fragments of which are now in the Louvre.
It contains one of the earliest inscriptions in the Plieniclfln

alphabet, and Its language differs only dlalectally from the
Heljrew. It records the subjection of the Moabites by (^mrl,

and their successful revolt against Israel after the death of
Ahab.

]n€>'ab-l"tes8, mo'ab-ai'tes, n. A female Moabite.
IfIo'ab-i''ti«li, niu'ab-ai"Iish, a. Of or pertaining to

the Moafeites; Moabite. Mo"ab-it'iet:.
mo*ach'i-bo4 mo-ach'I-bO, n. The cotton»plant: so called

In some of the Pacific Islands.

moan. mOn, v. I. t. 1. To express sorrow over by
mournful sounds; lament; bewail.

Moan for the living; moan our sins,

—

The wrath of man, more fierce than thine.
R. H. Dana The Buccaneer st. 28.

2t. To cause to lament; distress.

II. i. 1. To utter a low mournful sound of distress;
groan feebly or inarticulately; as, to jnoan in pain. 2.
To make a low mournful sound like one in distress: said
of inanimate objects; as, the sea moans.

I heard the music moan;
It moaned like a dismal autumn wind.

ALDRlCH The Tragedy st. 7.

[< AS. m^nan., moan.] nionet.
moan, n. 1. A low mournful sound made by one In

distress; a feeble or inarticulate groan; as, the jnoans of
the dying. 2. A sound like that made by one moaning;
as, the moa?i of the wind. 3t. Lamentation; complaint.
luont; nionet.

moau'fult, a. Mournful: sorrowful.— nioan'ful-lyt, «</??.

rooap'seye", mop'-ui', n. Pathol. Same as myopia.
Mo-a'rI-a, mo-e'ri-a w -g'ri-a, n. Zoogeofj. A hypo-

thetical continent of the South Pacific, characterized bv
the presence of moas and of which New Zealand ani
other Pacific islands are regarded as remnants. [< moa.]
— Mo-a'ri-an, a.

moatt mot, Tt. To surround with a defensive ditch;
also, to answer as a moat for.

And ail without A trench was sunk, to moat the place about.
Drvden Palamon and Arcite bk. ii, I. 44.1.

moat, ?(. 1, A ditch on the outside of a fortress wall;
a foes. 2t. A dwelling or building. 3t, Ahill;mound.
[< OF. viote, embankment, < LL. Tnota^ hill; cp. G. dial.

7notU bog.] motet.
moatet* v. Same as mute^, ?\

moat'ihen"t, n. A marsh='hen.
ITIo-at'ta-lite, mo-at'a-loit, n. One of a Mohammedan

sect; a Motazilite.
mob', meb, ft. [mobbed; mob'bing.] 1. To assail or
annoy as by a disorderly crowd; as, to 7nob au obnoxious
orator.

Your grandfathers mobbed Priestley only that yon might set
up his statue. Lowell Democracy and Other Addresses p. IS.
[H. M. 4 CO. '87.]

2. [Prov. En^.] To scold. H. IHct.
mob^, vt. 1. [Kare.] To cover or conceal with a cap or

cowl; hood. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To dress awkwardly.
mob^, 71. 1. A turbulent or lawless crowd; a disorderly

or riotous gathering or assembly; a rabble; throng; as,
the excesses of the 7«o&.

A mob is a compound mass of human beings in which each one
has for the moment all the follies and evil passions of the rest in
addition to his own. ARTHUR HELPS Friends in Council vol. ii.

ch. 4. p. 188. iJAS. M-l

2. The lowest classes of people; the masses; the com-
mon people; as, a candidate acceptable to the 7tiob.

'jt/ob' for the 'mobile' vulgar, the multitude 6wayed hither and
thither by each gust of passion or caprice.

Trench On study of Woi-ds lect. v, p. 158, [w. J. W,]

3. [Austral.] A herd or flock of animals. [Abbr. of L.
mobile, orig. mobile vvlgus, fickle crowd; mobile^ neut.
of mobilis (see mobile, «.); ridgus, rabble.]
Synonyms: canaille, crowd, dregs of the people, lower

classes, ma.<i8Ps, populace, rabble. The pnp7tlnce arc poor
and Ignnnuit, Imt uiav be law-abiding; a mob Is disorderly
and liiwlcss, hut nuiybe rich aud iuflueutlal. The fubble Is

des[)lc!il)lr, worthless, purposeless; a 9nob may have effect-
ive desperate purpose. A crowd may be drawn by mere
rurtiisKy; souie stroug, pervading excltemeut Is needed to
muki' it a mob.
— iHob'slaw", n. The lawless exercise of authority by

a muh or rabble; government by the mob; Ivnch-law.—
iMub:iiiaster« n. A leader of the mob; a demagogue.—
mobsreailer, n. [liare.] An unlearned or ignorant
reader.— mobsstory, ». A vulgar story.

luob^, 71. A cap or head-dress worn by women and girls,

especially one having broad bands to be tied together
under the chin. mob';cai>"J.
A inob'Cap is still a word in common use for a morning cap,

which conceals the whole head of hair, and passes under the chin.
Coleridge H'orks, Notes on Shakespeare, Hamlet in vol. iv,

p. 158. [u. '58.]

[< MD. mop, woman's cap.]
ob'bi-fyt, vt. To mob.mob' . .

mob'bisli, meb'ish, a. Pertaining to or characteristic
of a mob; lawless; rude; vulgar; as, 7Hoii»i,s7i conduct.
And in many counties, %fhere the people were divided, jnobbish

combats and skirmishes ensued.
Hume England vol. v, ch. 55, p. 222. [p. S. & CO. '54.]

moVblet, vt. To moble.
mob'by. meb'i, ti. 1. Apple- or peach-juice from which
brandy is to be distilled; also, formerly, the distillate.

2t. Pot^ito-whisky; mabby. [Perhaps < W. lud.]
ino'bedt mu'bed, ?i. One of the three orders of Parsi priests.
[< Zend )iiotibeit. "Contr. of 7nagi=pat (Prince of the Ma*
gis)." Max Muller.] Haug JEssat/son the Parni^ p. 1!)*.

mo'bee'. nio'bl, 7^ [AV.Ind.] A fermented liquor made from
sugar, glnt;i.'r, nmi snakeroot.

inob'ee-, it. Same as mabby.
ino'bil, a. Mobile. Phil. Soc.
nio'bile, mO'bil (xiii), a. 1. Characterized by ease or
freedom of motion; freely movable; hence, changing
easily in expression or in state of mind; changeable;
ficIUe; also, moving or flowing freely from lack of
viscosity; as, a Tiiobile countenance; a 7nobUe crowd;
mobile liquids.

In the horse, we find that the lack of sensitive extremities is

partly compensated for by highly sensitive and mobile lips. SPEN-
CER Principles of Psychol, vol. i. pt. iii, ch. 8, p. 360. La. '83.]

2. Such as may be moved or moves from one place to
another; not fixed or stationary; movable; as, mobile
articles. [F., < L. mobilis, movable, < moveo., move.]
Synonyms: changeable, changing, expressive, fickle,

movahle. sensitive, variable, volatfle. See active.—An-
tonyms: dull, fixed, immovable, inexpressive, still, stolid,
unchanging, unvarying.

mob'i-le, meb'i-ltOT'-le, 7i. [L.] 1. Anj-thingmovable:
now chiefly in philosophy. 2t. That w hich causes mo-
tion; a mover. Compare primum mobile. 3t. The
mob; populace. See mob', n. mo'bilet.

iiio-bil'i-an-er, mo-biri-an-er, n. [Southern U.S.] A pond*
turtle (I'seuiiemt/s mobilietisfs).

luo-bil'i-ly', mo-bil'i-ti, n. 1. The quality, character,
or state of being mobile; as, 77iobili(ij of countenance;
the viobUiUj of a crowd; the mobility of water.

The capacity of change of place, or of being set in motion, con-
stitutes what IS called mobility.

B. SlLUMAN, Jr. Physics pt. i, ch. 2, § 25, p. 12. [l. B. & CO.]

2t. Motion; movement. [< F. 7nobilite^ < L. mobili-
ta{t-)s, < mobili.'^: see mobile, a.]

mob-iI'I-ty2, meb-il'i ti, n. The mob or populace:
sometimes contrasted humorously with iwbUity.

In her [Queei Elizabeth's] time, there was then the court=yard
for the mobility, and the apartments for the nobility,

SCOTT Fortunes of Nigel vol. i, ch. 9, p. 189. iH. M. & CO.]

mo'bil-ize, mo'bil-aiz, C'.Mmeb'il-, C^E.I.S. ir.llr.),

y. [-ized; -I'ziNG.] I. ^ To make ready for active serv-
ice, as an army, or more rarely a fleet; prepare to take
the field.

To mobilize a hundred thousand soldiers is a task of magnitude
even for nations workintj under military- government and provided
with staiidlDg armies. J.ICOLAT AND HAY Abraham Lincoln vol.
iv, ch. II), p. 2U4. [C. CO. '90.]

II. i. To get ready for active service. [< F. Tiiobilisery

< mobile; see mobile, a.] mo'bil-iset.
— nio'^bil-i-za^tion. nio^'bil-i-sa'tiout.

mob'let, vt. To cover with a cap or mob, as the head.
inob'let. I. a. Movable. II, 71. Movable properly.
luob-oe'ra-cy, meb-ec'ro-si, H. [-cies,/?/.] 1, Law-

less control of public affairs by the mob or populace;
government by the lawless classes. 2. The mob consid-
ered us the dominant class.

The ruling powers, with a fierce moltocracy behind them, shot off
into a mad carnival of butchery and lawlessness and terrorism. H.
N. Hudson Studies in Wordsicorth ch. 2, p. 49. [l. b. & co. '84.]

[< MOB*, ?>., 4- Gr. krated, rule.]

niob'o-orat, meh'o-crat, ??. One who favors moboc-
racy; a demagogue. [< mob*, n., -j- Gr. krateo^ rule.]

The mayor turned inobocrat and thrust the discussion ists out of
doors. Martyn Wendell Phillips bk. ii, ch. 23, p. 303. iF. A w. '90.]

— niob"o-eral'ie, a. Pertaining to mobocracy.
mobN^inan* mebz'man, «. [Slang.] A^thief who dresses

stylishly: swelbmobsinan.
moc'ea-ciot, n. 1 . A fabric, probably a kind of velveteen,
worn In the Pith and 17th centuries. 2. Mockery, iiiocb'-
a-dot; mock'a-dot.

moc'ca-dort, 11. A handkerchief.
luoc'ca-sin', mec'a-sin. ?;. A foot-covering made of

soft leather or buckskin:
worn by the North-American
Indians and others.

The moccasin was a shoe made
of bucksk in,— durable, soft, pliant,
noiseless. It was the best covering
for a hunter's foot that human
skill ever contrived. D. H. MONT-
GOMERY Leading Facts in Am.
Hist. % 36. p. U. [CHACT. '91.]

[< Algonkian maivcahsun,
moc'ea-sont; nioc'oas-sint.
— iuoc'('a-sin:flo\v"er. n. Any one of several orchids

of thf i^TTius '///';//;('(////;/), common in the United Slates,
the labilluni or lip uf which somewhat resembles a moo-
casiu. (.'alb-d also Iniiidii'shoe, ladf/''s=siippery mocca.-<in'
phnit, ami I'tnuv'-s-slippi'r. See also lady^'s-slipper.

niof'oa-siii*, n. A dark=coIored, obscurelv blotched
venomous crotaline snake of the southern United States,
of the genus A7}ci.^ffvdon. A. pisciro7-ug is the water*
moccfism; .-1. atrqfuseus is the nighland or upland moc-
casin or cottonmouth. [Appar. < moccasin'.]

Buckskin Moccasins,

shoe.] moc'as-sent;

mor'oa-slned. moc'a-sind, a. Incased in or wearing
u uu)ccasin or moccasins.

ino'rlia, mO'ca, 71. 1. A choice coffee, properly that
brought from Mocha in Arabia. See coffee. 2. A
weight of Abyssinia, equal to a troy ounce. 3. One of
various geonietrid moths; as, the bircb'wot'Aa U£nhyra
jxiiihilariti). 4. [Prov. Eng.] A cat of mixed urown
ami lilaek color: named from the Mocha stone.

moehett </. & adv. Much.
iiiuehe« mosh, n. [F.] An original Imported package of
spuu silk.

mneli'eltt a. & n. Mlckle.
uio-clii'la, mo-cbl'lu, H. [Sp.l [Western U. S.] The large

h-atlicr flap covering a saddletree.
mo'oliras,mO'crus, 7*. [liind.] An astringent medicinal
gum obtained from the bark of Bomba.v Malabaricum., of
the mallow family {Malvace^), of India: used also as a
dyestuff. nio'i'liur-ru^t.

mock, mec, r. I. /. 1 . To mimic in derision or con-
tempt; hence, to treat scornfully or derisively; make
Rport of; deride; as, to mock one's opponent. 2. To
deceive by false show or pretense; disappoint the expec-
tations of; delude; as, to mock qne with insincere prom-
ises. 3, To imitate exactly; simulate.

Every one of Salvator's flines] mocks all the rest. RUSKIH
Modern Painters vol. i, pt. ii, § 4, ch. 3, p. 309. [w. ft 8. '58.]

4t. To bid defiance to.

II. i. To express or manifest ridicule, scorn, or con-
tempt; indulge in derisive or contemptuouB mimicry;
make sport; jeer; as, to mock at one's fear. [< OF.
7»ocqfter; cp. MD. ijwcken, mumble, L. 7/iacn/K, clown.]
Synonyms: banter, chuff, deride, ilout, prlbe. insult,

Jeer, make a butt of, make ^rame of, taunt. Sec imitate;
MISLEAD; ridicule. — Antonyms: see synonyms for
PRAISE.— Prepositions mock at misfortune; mock a
person with deceitful hopes.

mock, a. Merely imitating the reality; unreal; sham;
counterfeit; assumed; a8,7nock dignity.

Paris could not any more be the head=quarters of his [Jamea
Stewart's] organization and the scene of his mock Court.

McCarthy Four Georges vol. i, ch. 10, p. 181. [h.]

Synonyms: see counterfeit.
mock, n. 1. An act of mocking; an act or a speech of
derision, scorn, or contempt; a jeer; sneer.

Perchance some shepherd on Lincolnian plains* • . •

Received thee first amid the merry mocks
And arch allusions of his fellow swains.

Lamb The Family Name 1, 7.

2. That which is mocked or derided. 3, Mock-turtle.
4, [Rare.] Imitation; simulation.

And gazed with fond eyes that her tears tried to smother
On a mock of those eyes that I gave to another !

Hood Lycus st. 8.

5. [Prov. Enir.] A trifle.

Compounds, etc.:— mock':ap"pIe. n. The wild bal-
sani^appK- {Ec/>ui»c//sti.'i lob(if'i).~m.'-bessa.rf^ n. An
iuhospiuible person.— m.^Godt, n. A blasphemer.— m.#
guesttt H. One who offers sham hospitality. like the Bar.
mecide.— in.sberoic. I, a. Imitating or burlesquing
the heroic manner or a heroic character. II, 7*. 1, pi.
Affectation of grand manner in expressing trivialities. '2,

A composition using the grand style as a comic expedient.— m.iknees, n. Veter. Surg. An abnormal deposit that
hardens in the region nf a horse's knee: somcthues used in
the fonu of powder or tiiKturciu casfs of (i]>jt<i)sy, liorse'a
cru8t"t; knee':.**cab''t; uisl"'=eyes"I.- iii.snigbt-
ingrale* n. I'lie blackcai) iSi/^riu iriri<(f}nllii). — -ii\,s

sbadow, H. [Prov. Eng.] Twilight. H. Dict.— in, sun.
see PARHELION.— m.ilurtle, k. A dish of calf's head
dressed with sauce to resemble turtle.— 111,^turtle soup*
soup prepared from calf's head or other meat, and some-
what nsciulilint: grcen=turtle soup.— m.svelvel. n. A
fubi [c madr ill iistinhlance of velvet: probably moccado.

—

to iiiiike a III. or, to scoff at; subject to ridicule or con-
tempi; luake a butt of.— to make m. or mockH at, to
treat li^'htly; make light of.

mock'a-bl(e, moc'a-bl, a. Capable of being mocked.
mock'a-doui't, n. Muckender.
mock'aget, n. Mockery,— moek'ardt, n. A mocker.
mock'er, mek'er, n. 1, One w ho or that which mocks.
2. A mimine bird, as the mockiug=bird. 3. An irrisorid.

miock'er-nut'% mek'er-nut", n. A hickory^tree {Ca-
rya (OTneiifof:a), or its fruit. The tree has a close and
rough but not scaly hark, and a thick=shelled nut with a
very thick and hard husk. The kernel is not equal in ex-
cellence to that of the shellbark hickory,

mock'er-y, mek'er-i, ti. [-ies, pL] 1. Derisive or
contemptuous mimicry or deception; a speech or action
of contempt or scorn; contemptuous merriment; deri-
sion; ridicule; as, the /nockery of one's enemies.

The shouts of mockery made a coward of me.
SouTHEY Thalalm bk. I, st. iS.

2, A false show; a deceitful appearance; sham.
Would marriage be other than a hideous mockery, unless one's

heart — and all one's heart — were in it

!

Christian Heid Heart of Steel pt. ii, ch. 15, p. 315. [a. '83.]

3. That which is mocked; a butt of ridicule; as. they
made him a mockery. 4. Labor in vain; disappointing
effort; as, our toil is a tuockery. [< OF. mocgue/ie^ <
inoc(i}ie)\ MOCK.]
Synonyms: see banter.

mock'el', 7i. Same as moquette.
iiiock'et^t, 71. A napkin. H. Diet.

niock'in^. mek'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of mock, v.
— mock'iug !Stoek"t« 7i. A lauphinR » stock.— m.t

tliriislif "- A mimine bird; specifically, the brown
thrasher (narporhijmhii.^i I't'/us). mock':tlirii»)li''ti

—

m.:\vren, n. An Amertcan wreu (^enus llirt/nthoncs');
speciflcally, the great Carolina wren ( T. ludoviciauus).

mock'in^sbird", mek'ing-berd", ?;. 1. An American
mimine bird of the ^enus Ari77i2is; specifically, J/, poly*
glotfitt:, common in the
southern United States, gray
above, dusky=\vhite below,
with while iii the wings and
outer tjiil-quills, noted for iL«

rich song and extraordinary
power of imitating other
sounds. 2. One of various
other birds: (1) A timeliine

that mocks or imitates other
birds. (2) A mock=nightiu- The Mocking^tlrd (3fi7nu$

gale. mock'=bird''t. polygloltn..). 1/7

mock'iiig-ly, mek'ing-Ii, adv. In a mocking maimer;
derisively; contemptuously,

mock'ish, mek'ish, rt. Mock; spurious.

mock'le, a. Same as mickle.

flofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = overt ^ight, § = usage; tia^ machine, | = letxew; obey, no; net, nor, at^m; fall, rule; but, bOrn; aisle:



inock=orun;;c li;t7 modrrnity

nioc'k'sor''anwe,mec'«er'enj, w. An omamentalshrnb (JT/ts.l. ft modern mode eqnlvnlent (In Its ofirlloPt fonni to Mo; ftp, the cold nwderukit. 2. To act af prCBiding of-

(PhUaddpkys cowmtriim of X\\G m^\ivi\'^i} UimWy f^Sari- 1''^* ^Ireek :iml GreRorfftn KoUuu. See MiNOK.-iiiode'-- tU-er. [< L. wwrf.n//«^, pp. of «)0(/tTO, regulate, < nuh

;ra(7(K'f«), troin southern Kuropr, wiih creamVolored l»""Ji';' "• A Look of fiu^Uiuiis r/^^-. nu'nsiire.J^,u(/iMCrtr;,
_ P.u .'_.;..... ;.. r 1 ,_...niodVl, mod'el, v. [mou'eled or mod'kllki>; mod'. Synonyms; nee ahat k; alleviatk.

KL-iNu or Mon'Ei.-i.iNti.] I. i. 1. To fashion after or moaror-ule. nied'cr-ct or -{'t, a. 1. Kccpinc or kept
make in conformity with a model or pattt-rn; form on or within reiiMmahlc hmit*; limited in depree, intensity,

joinelliing an a model; make a motlel of or for; . . .

i&oNvers resembling lliot-e of the oninjj;c in form and fni.

grance: called also ^-i/ri/zr/a and /(Ufitft/riti^a,' aUo, any
other species of the same geims, as P. <iraiidiftor>ts ami
p. inodorus of the United Stiites, sometimes cuUi\ ati-d.

mockt, />/>. Mocked. Phil. Sur.

moo'maiiiimec'mt'n, n. Avery light and elastic while
fiher, the product of the eilk-eotion plant (l>i>//t/j<i.r Malii-

harh'um). [Perh. < Chin. m>t!i, tree. + i/iUii, cotton.]—
iiiociiinin lru(48, a surgical truss stufEed with iiKKiiiain.

mo'cot mo'cu, n. IBraz.] The rot-k-ciivy i^Otri-i fi/'t.^fn,-.).

Mo'eoa* mO'cO, n. A South-American linguistic stock.

See American. I?Io'oo-an;.
ino-cii(P<lii»i, mo-cud'uni. ;;. [ Anplo-Ind.l The head man

of a village, or an overseer of laborers. inii-knd'dniiU*
nio'dal, mO'dal, a. Of or denoting a mode or manner,

especiully a mode of grammar or of logical statement;

characterized by form or manner without reference to

matter or substance; as, modal forms; modal particles;

modal distinctions. [< LL. modalls^ < L. inodus^ mode,
manner.] — mo'dal-ly, adv.

mo'dal, n, A modal proposition.

mo'dal-isin,mO'dal-izm, /?. 1. Thed. (1) Adherence
to a mode or manner, or a doctrine advocating' a mode;
as, tnodalisiii in baptism, {'i) SabelHanism. 2. Logic.

The doctrine that modal propositions and modal syllo

over
mold; shape; as, to ///y</t/ a political constitution; to

ininid a garment o\er a form; to modil a design in clay

for sculpture. 2. Speciiieally, in drawing and painting,

to give an ap|icarancc ut relief to, as a face or head.

A stann' in eilt I>ron7.p could not have l«'en moiU-htt unit cost In

Ronif iu 008. R. LancIaNI in Century Maynziiie Fi-Ij., '87, j). 600.

II. f. 1. To make a model or pattern; form models;
design and execute materiiU forms either original or
imitative.

1 rough out my thonehts in talk as nn nrtis^t mntleJ/t in clny.
llCiLMES Autocrat ch. :;, p. HO. [i». A co. 'TI.]

2. To assume a form like that of a model; take on the
appearance of the natural form. [< I'\ 7/wdiht\ < OF.
moddlt ; sec model, n.'\

niod'el, a. Answering or nsed as a model; suibilile for

a model; worthy to be imitated.

Pnrius. the moilcl Oriental prince, bravo, sagnciaufi, astuti!,

great in the arts both of war ami peace.
Kawunson Herodotus vol. i, ch. 3, p. 102. [a. '85.]

— nioilel doll, a flpure resembling the human form,
used for displayint; clothing.

amount, or seoiK"; notexlrenK',excessivt', or radical; free

from undue violence, rigor, excitement, or enerey; mild;
temperate; calm; reasonable; gentle: said of both i>er-

sons and things; as, a man wodirate in exp'-ndilurcs;

inodtrate appetites; mmUraft cold; a mwlerate iueome.

He that is yinMlerate in hi« wihlK-», frwni reaunn and choice, and
not ret^iiinitl from H)urn<.-M, dintost*-, or tliMip|»iintnient,doulile« all

the pleasures o( his lite. STEKLK .S]>€ctat<tr Oct. 'M, I'll.

2. [t'olloc].] Characterized by habitual elowncss or de-
liheraleni'ss of thought, speech, or action.
Synonyms: seiMiUAOVAL; modkst.— iiiod'er-ato, ;/. A person of moderate vlewp,

oi)lnions, or practises, especially iu politics or religion,

— iii*»d'er-iilt-ly. «^/y\— inod'cr-a»f'-in*NN, n.

iMod^or-a'tioii, mfMl'i;r-e'shmi, n. 1 . The quality or

state of being moderate-; as, t/ioi/t ration of miud.
Mmirrntion or (ciriniTance, the kei-pinff of (he proper mean \te-

twwn extrenii-aand thi- li-uiperiiitf of iciU'nH-nt or paAsion.ih not
so uiiich a v'irliii' in itself txs a iiieanH to obtain it.

F. LlEBKR Pi>litii-nl Kthu-H vol. i. hk. iii. ch. ,1. p. 138. [L. 'dO.|

2. The act of moderating, or of reducing or keeping with-
in bounds. 3. The actdf presidiiit; as moderator. 4.

gisnis are of fundamental ijuportauceju the science of mod/ol", n}' ¥. a'h obje^cl' usually in miniature, repre- /"' 1^1'%-] ^.^^""'^^ I*"''"^'. '>^''"!i"'"i<'" f'"" d^Krees at Ox
" *"' ' renting accurately something to be made or already ex- lor<i Lni\ersitj

.
corational thought.— ino'dal-ist,/?. One who profes!

or maintains modalism.— luo'^dal-is^tic, a.

mo-dal'i-ty,mo-dari-ti,/^ 1. Modal character; the fact

or quality of being modal. *i. Lorjic & Metaph. Thechar-
acter of a proposition as expressing or asserting a se-

quence of necessity or of contingency— necessity in the

wide sense including impossibility, and contingency in

the wide sense including probability and possibUity.

In this connection the name * Modalist,' which has been given to

the following treatise, may be mentionetl. It is intended to indi-

cate that the re=introduction of modality is characteristic of the
new logic. Other features may equal this in importance, but none
other has so evidently modified the rules and forrnuliB of the sci-

ence. E. J. Hamilton Modalist p. 4. [g. 4 co. '91.]

3. Civ- Law. A qualification, whether of restriction or
enlargement, of the terms of an instrument; specilically,

a liniit4ition or condition expressed as to time and place of
performing a contract. 4t. Modalism. [< LL. //«>rfa/£-

ta(t-)s, < niodaiU; see modal.]
mou'dert, n. Mauther.
mode, mod, n. 1. Manner of existence, action, doing,

manifestation, etc.; way; method; form; sort; as, a
mode of living; a mode o"f thought or exertion.

I believe that one great charm and beanty of antiquity is, that
we view it oat of the midst of quite another mode of life; and the
more perfectly this can be done, the better. HaWthORNE Eng.
Note=Books, Furness Abbey in vol. i, p. 188. [H. M. & CO.]

2. Prevailing style or popular custom; common fashion:
especially in the phrase the mode.

A bedstead of the antimie mode.
SVilKT Baucis and Philemon 1. 68.

3. Gram. (1) Themannerin which the action, being, or
state expressed by a verl) is stateti or conceived, whether
as actual, doubthd, commanrled, etc.: denoted by the
form of the verb. (2) The verb' f i )rm used to express action,

etc., in a particular manner: less correctly called ?nood.
The English modes proper are the indicative, the sub-

Junctlve. and the Imperative. Certain verb=phrases are
also called modes, as those formed by ?nai/, might, can,

" "
, should would (conditional), must.

isting; a nmti^rial pattern of natural size; more rarely

plan or drawing; as, a 7nodtl of au invention; a model
of a building; todrawamorf^. 2. Specifically: (1) Iu
sculpture, the plaster or clay original of a work to be
executed in stone or metal. (2) A person who dois
duty as a copy or pattern for painters or sculptors. (3)

A work of art intended or considered as a standard for

works of its kind: a scujptured canon of art, as that of
LysipptiB. 3. A thing or person to be imitated or pat-

conunonly in the contractetl fonu mods,
Tlie second [Univcreity examination!. Moderations, Ta&T}ui the

intellectual progress which accompanies the student after a vciir

and a half or two years' study, and is devoted to (.'loHsical or >lath'
enintical Rubjects of a more oavunccd character, l»etween which the
candidate mav chooso at will.

A. M. M. STKDMAN Oxford ch. 9, p. IM. [TR. * CO. *T8.1

5. [Colloq.] Slowness or deliberation, as in action,

speech, or thought. [OF., < L. moderatw{n-% < mode-
ratua; sec modekatk, r.\

Synonyms: see atisttnesck.

nftor; tliut which is taken a8 a pattern or an ox- niod'er-a-tisni, nied'tr-o-tizm, k. Moderation, eepe-

Synonyms: archetype, copy, design, example, facsim-
ile, lmay:e, iinitatiou, mold, original, pattern, prntiaype,
representation, type. X pattern is always, in iinKiirti use,
that which is to be copied; a model may be either the thing
to be enpied or the copy that has been matie from it; as,

the moiiflt^ in the Patent OtRce. A pattern is enmntnnlv su-
pertleinl; a iiio'lf'l is usually In relief. A patii'in must be
eldseU' fuiliiwed in its minutest partleularn bv a faithful
copyLst; a iiio'h I may allow a great deKi'ee of frcedum. A
scniiii"!" iiiav itlealizc his living 7)mf/(Y; his wnrknu'U must
exaetiv c<>\'y in marble or metal the nunliJ lif li.is maih- in

clay. Tlie (n<-f'tt'/p(' is the original form, aetual or Irlcal. in
aeenr'laiiii' with whieti existing tilings are niaile, espreially
the nn'u'iiial form iu the mind of the Creator; a /'/"t"f;/pe is

eltlHT tlu' ori^'inal or an authenticated copv that has the
authority of the original as a standard to which other ob-

could (potential), should would (conditional), Vnusi:, jeets of its kind must conform, though the latter sense Is

ought (obligative). comparatively rare. See example; idea- ideal.
4. Logic. (1) The style of the connection between the niod'ol-or, med'el-er. n. One who models; specifically,

antecedent and the consequent of a proposition; modal- one who executes plastic work, iwod'ol-lorj.
ity; as, with respect to mode propositions are either apo- luod'el-iuo;, med'el-ing, 7i. Art. 1. In sculpture, the
deictic or problematic, (d) Same as mood. 5. PsijchoL art of constructing in clay or wax a model afterward to

A faculty or a phenomenon of mind considered as a state ' . . - ^

of consciousness; also (Locke), the nature of an idea as
either simple or comi)lex. 6. Philos. & Phijs. Sci.

The manner of the existence of a thing so far as it is not
essential; an accidental or contingent state or quality:

as, fluidity and solidity are modes of the existence of
metals; heat is a mode of motion. 7. Metaph. That
which IS a necessarj] condition of thinking and may have
only a subjective existence ; as, time and space are modes
of thought.

It is the relation of time to epace which, in the first instance at
least, enables us to think of coexistence as a mode of time.

Caibd Kant vol. i, bk. i, ch. 8, p. 542. [macm. '89.]

8. Mit-S. A method or system of dividing the intervals

of an octave by placing the steps and half steps of which
it is composed in varying arbitrary positions. See Greek,
Gregorian, major, and minor modes, below, and com-
pare scale. 9. In lace^making: (1) A small decorative
piece inserted in a pattern and givin^; it its distinguish-
ing characteristic. {2( The openworK or other tilling niod'ol-izet, '"'. To model; shape,

between the solid parts of a pattern. 10. A kind of silk, niod'e-na. med'e-na w mo-dt'na. n. A
Compare ALAMODE, n. 11, [Kare.] Gradation- degree; color, a shade of crimson. [< Jlodena,
variety. 12t. Rhythm; measure; harmony. [F., < L. i" Italy.]

7«/>r;?/.s% manner.] Mo"deu-<»se', mO'den-ts', C.^ {-iz', C'.S;

Phrases, etc. : — nil the mode. In general fashion; med'e-nlz', U'.). I. a. Pertaining to
extreiui'lv fashionable.— conjunctive ni., same as sun- Modena, of northern Italy. II, ?i.t<ing.
JUNCTIVE Moi.K.— Greek modes (.Vh,*.), the modes In & pi a native, an inhabitant, or tlie
use among the ancient (.i reeks, innslsting each of two tetra- neoDle of Modena
chords and one whole step. Wlien the step was between .„nt\t\>vf rt To modoratp- nulet
the tetrachords. the mode was named after the tetrachord; '""*L^\i:j;;.- „ hi?? ^7^ Morlerafe _
when below or above. /,///><- or hf/per- was respectively pre- „,„n"pr-n".'e? « Mod?i-atIoii
fixed. The modes were named as follows: Dorian, Phrygi- "'«/'r/-""i^*^J^^^^^^ mood'ert
an, Lydian. Hypn,iorian (r.r Eollan). Hypophrj-gian tf'r "J^lw^. l.f >j. .ifL-/?.?^^^ A
Ionian or lastian i. IIvp.>lv<lian. Hvperdorian (or Mixolvd- '"n.!m^Ti .-lu,! rvAMvP '

^^'^
Ian). Hyperphry^lan fnr I..Mriaii\livp.Tlv.lian.- Grego- P^>'L"' " < ""^""^^Il^e,

rinn modes i .l/'/v.i. the luuiies, ni'Mirir.l mi tljr (;re.k,
authorized hv lUshop Atuhrn^ins of Milau in tlu' Pti rm-
tury, and later extended and i>erfeeted bv Tope Grrf^'.-rv

and others. They cover In range the modern diatonic scale F. modi ran tieime, < modt-rant, ppr. of ww>(/t'/'e/', moder-
from A, the first space in the bass, to C, the third space In ate. < L. modero ' see moderate, v."]

the treble, and were divided by some authorities into 14 mod'er-ate, med'er-et, v. [-a'ted; -a'tino.] I. f.
groups or modes— i milhenfir (the Dorian. Phrygiim. Lyd- i Tnrpdncpfrnm a rn-pat or PTcessivp (In.Tn-c ninonnt or
fan. Mixolydian, Eolian. L. .erian, and lunian t and 7 plafjat * V -^ o rcance irom a great or excessiy legn .

.
amount or

- activity, to one more reasonable or tolerable; brniL' t() a

temed
ample; as, he is a 77wdel of goodness; his essays are
modds of elegance.

The importance of models is not confined to the fine arts. They
have their place in every department of human effort where excel-

lence is sought.
JosKpn Alden ElemcJds Jntell. Philos. ch. 25, p. 25a. [a. 'GO.]

4. That which strikingly resembles something else; an
approximate copy or image; as, she is the 7nodd of her
mother. 5. Aconcise or abridged form, as of a treatise. inod"e-ra'to, med'e-ra'to, adu. [It.] J/(«. In moderate

[< OF. THOdelle, < L. inodulus, measure, dim. of i7wd(is, ""1^; "lodcrately.
_

measure.]— mod'ehwood", n. The hard, light-colored ™**,^„T^"^ ,*?.r* '!^^} ^'"">' J®I':"
wood nf S'/nrrh'a or Aditia cordi/olia, of the madder fam-
ily ( Riihiiirr:i): so called iu India.

cially in religious or political views- specifically, the
principles and practice of the Scotch Moderates, adher-
ents of the state church, opposed to the evangelical party.

V,'e h.ave read how the blijrht of mofferatism spread over the
Chnrch of Scotland and extiniruishi-d. us liv achuff bed. all religions
fervor. McCosn M'hitherf div. iii, p. 5, [s. '89.J— niod'er-a-tif^t, n. One who professes or favors
moderatiem; a moderat*.'.

be reproduced in plaster, stone, or metal. 2. In paint-

ing, the art of representing figures as if in natural relief,

so that thoy appear to project from the ground, or. in

portniit'jtaiiiting, of indicating truthfully the various
solid aspects of a figure, niod'el-liii^t* .-.— iiiod'el-ingiboard", n. A board which In loam- niod'ern, med'ern, a,
molditit: is us.d HI shaping the mold; sweep.— in.sclay, ii- ~ ' —---'- ^ ' :

Clay w. 11 w (Jiked with glycerin or similar material, in whl<-h
or with which to iniidel figures, relief patterns, etc.— m.s
lolt* n. In shi|i=huilding. amold=loft.— iii.^plniie. n. A
very small plane used in operating upon rounded surfaces.

—

111. process iSurg.), a method of lieallng wounds without
Inilammatinn or suppuration by use of plastic matter from
the woundi'ii pui-face.— m.^stand, ". A small high wooden
table witli a r<volving top, used by sculptors
for clay under manipulation.— m.:tool, "-

A tool used in sliaping and linlshing objects
In wax, clay, plaster, or other plastic ma-
terial.— m, :^vax, ». Tintca beeswax
which has tuvn melted with some resinous

rial, such as Venice turpentine.

A Modeling-
stand.

in(»d'er-au-liMU, med'er-an-tizm, n. Moderation in

thotit:lit or action; especially, political moderation: a
Iirm eoinmon in France since the revolution of 17H'.t. [<

Toups or modes— 7 niitheniir (the Dorian. Phrvgian, Lvd'
lan, Slixolydian, Eolian. Loeriau, and Ionian) and 7 phi'gal
(the Hypodorian, Hv[»oplirv;-'ian, llvpohdian. Hypondxo-
lydlan. Hypoeolian, llvpitloirlat). and Ilvpnii.nlan). From
the fact, however, that the !,<"-ri'in and //'//j"/"'77V(;t modes
are Impure, the Intervals not being pcrfeei, thev are entirely
rejected by many auihoritirs and hy all iiractiiallv disused,
the number of modes lieiui: thus limited to r3. Called
also church mode, ecrl>:-.'/,!s/iriil modi'. — major ni.
(Mus.), a modern mode. eqnj\alriit to the Greek Lydian
and Gregorian Ionian, consisting of two steps, a half step,
three steps, and a half step. See majok.— minor ni.

1 . One who or that
which regulates, moderates,"mitigates, or restrains.

They [the Pafans] all nureed in this. tb.^t Zeus, or Jupiter, was
the supremo vioderatnr or governor of all. R. CUDWOKTH/>ife//.
Syst. Universe vol. i, bk. i, ch. 4, p. 3.'>7. [g, a n. '37.]

2. The presiding officer of a meeting: now common only
ha the Presbyterian and Congregational churches, and iu

someL'nited States town meetings. 3. Micros. A trans-

lucent screen to moderate and diffuse light thrown on a
microscopic elide or object. 4. [(it. Brit.] (1) At Oxford
University, an examiner for moderations. (2) At Cam-
bridge University, a siiiierintendent of examinations for

honors and degrees, (-i) At Dublin University, one who
passes first or second in the examinations for bachelor
of arts.

Of the successful candidateB in each department [Physics, Classics,

Ethics, etc.], there are two grades, called senior and junior mod-
erators, the limit to the number of moderntitrs of each grade to

be determined, aa in the case of honours and prizes, at the previouB
examinations.

VV. B. S. Taylor University of Diibiin ch. 4, p. 151. [t. c. '45.]

5. A moderator-lamp. 6t. A judge or arbitrator; au
umpire. [L.. < /nodeiv; see moderate, r.]

— mod'er-a"lor:lamp". ". A lamp In which fluid-

pressure, regulated l)y a piston and spring, serves to feed
the wick with oil.— mod'er-a"lor-«liip, n. The office or position of
moderator.— iiiod'<'r-a"lros«, iuod'er-a"lrlx,

A female moderator or umj>ire.

1. Pertaining to the present or
recent period; belonging to or characteristic of time not
remotely past; not ancient, antiquated, or obsolete; re-

cent; late; as, the 77Wdern era; jnodern literature.

Old events have modern nieaninps; onlv that survives
Of past history which finds kindred in all hearts and lives.

Lowell Mahmood the Imaye'Brcaker st. 1.

2+. Commonplace; common; trite. [< F. modeme, <
LL. 7nodernus^ < L. modus, measure; cp. modo, just
now.]
Synonyms : fresh, late, new, novel, recent. Modern his-

tory pertains to any perh'd since the middle ages; modem
literature, imnh rii architecture, etc., are not slriklnglv re-

motefromiUestvlisand tvins prevalent to-day. That which
Is lutein, somewhal rrntovid from the present, but not far
enough to becalh-ii <iid, riiat widcli is r,<-< nt is very close to
the present, but not quite so sharply dif^tingultihed from the
past as new: recent publications range over a longer time
than 7iew books. That which Is norel Is unprecedented In
kind: that which Is new Is just produced, but may he of a
familiar or even of an ancient sort, as a neic copy of an old
book.- Antonyms: sec svtionvms for ancient.
— modern Innmuiurs. i. Languages now spoken:

but. as a departUMiit of ednciition, often subdivided, the
phrase is usuallv rc-^trleted to the Teutonic group (English,
High and LowOennan— Duteli. Danish, Swedish, Norwe-
gian, etc.) and the Iif>iifinr,' group ( French. Italian, Spanish,
Portuguese, etc.l. "£, Tlie modern languages of India (Hin-
dustani, Mahrattl. Bengali, etc.). dtriveil from the Sanskrit.
— niod'erii-ly, rtr/r.~in<»dVrn-ncss, «.

mod^oru, n. A person of modem times; also, a person

of modem views or characteristics, niod'orn-erj.
Drvden. . . . who is the trreat lilernrv fipiire of his g'eneration,

has (n-en called the first of the mndrrns. H. A. Bkeks From
Chancer to Tcnnynon ch. f.. p. 122. IcMAVT. '90.J

The copious use of Rold in ornamentation, which seems to mod-
erns so improbiibie, was a practice known to the Phoenician*, the
Assvrians. and the BabyloniauB.

Rawlinson IJi.Htorical Evidences lect. ui. p. 97. [o. A L. 'w.j

State o'f less intensity or violence; reduce or keep within niod'ern-lsiii, med'eni-izm, w. 1 . Something charac-

reasonable limit*; allay; temper; lessen; restrain; re- teristic of modern as distinguished from formt-r or cias;

press; as, to moderate passions; t^) 7noderate cold; to
moderate ioTQQ. 2. [Rare.] To direct as moderator; pre-
side over; decide; judge; as, to moderate a question or
an assembly. See moderator,

"

sical times: a modern idiom or practise. 2. [Rare.]

Modem character, methods, or mental attitude.

— inod'ern-l»t, 7t. 1. One who advocates or ad-

heres to modernism. 2. A modem.
II. i. 1."'To become less intense or violent; diminish luo-der'nl-ty, nio-dcr'ni-ti, /;. The state or character

iu vieor or severity; become more tolerable or reasona- of being modern; also, a modernism.

on = out; ell; iu = f^ud, |g = fature; c = k; ctaurcli; dli = tAe; go, sing, i^M<^; bo; tUiu; zU = asure; F. bojik, diiue. <j/Tmn; i, obsoUie; invariant.



modernize 113§ Moliammedan

It is onlT iinfortonnte . . . tlint so few prelal-9 anJ Italian cardi- musscl. 3. Colamcllirorm. l< L,. rntXimus ^scl, Jio
^j,,,,„„ » number that. imiKlnlled Into the hjgarllhum

sals reach'. . . the (Jf-nerosity anJ iiiorfpiviltK of ideoa which char- dIOI.Us) + -FOUM.J 1110-01 O-larJ (.XIIl). of one nystcni, especially the Nlllilelinn syBtcm, Blves lh.J8e

act«rize Leo XIII. «eri>ir <)/ fipfieics June, 91, p. 4.3. j,|„//j|.„,|„p/gl.4„., nio'di-o-lep'81-ai or -de, it.pl.
of auotfier Bystem.— III. of eliiiilieily, a number deli

nod'ern-lze, me<l'grn-aiz, r<. [-ized; -i'zino.] To "• :. ^ -:..-- ..., i i....„i,.„»

trinf into couformity with tiioiierii ways, ideas, etc

make characteristic of the present or of recent times;

render modern. iiiod'iTii-lse;.
— raod"ern-l-za'tloii, ». The act of moderni-

zinf or the state of lieiiif; inodenii/.ed. inod"erii-l-

sa'llont.—niod'ern-r'zer, iii«d'crii-t"ser,

mod'est.'mod'est, a. 1. Restrained by a diic sense of

propriety or by diffidence or humility; disinclined to

hriniT oneself into notice; not bold or forward:

iuo*di-o-lep'si-dl or -de, n. pi.

Conch. A P"ileozoic family of submytilacean biyalvce

with a mussel-like shell and two normal adductor scars.

Mo"dl-0-lop'sllS. «• (l-g-) [<MODIOLA-f Gr.o/ww,

look.] — iiio"di-o-lop'sid, «. — ino"dl-o-lop'-
sold, a. ,. , .

mo-di'o-Ius, nio-dai'o-lDS w-dl'o-lus, n. [-u, -lai or

-li. III.] Aunt. The central stem round which wind the

mining the extension or change of furni (stralul of a hody
under the Influence of a stivnlilnL- or distorting force

(slr.-.-~l and. in the caise of a boch ulii'sr dluienslons are all

UMilv. eijuLil 10 the ratio of the >li;ihi 1.. Ilie stress, failed

nIso')'uK«I/'.«»ioi'«'H«.— 111. of riipliire, the meiwure of

the force required to break a substance across, as compared
with the force required to break a bar of the substance one
inch square.

ol'is. I'licki

;
unassu- ,noMi»li. n

too moi.i-

f the cochlea of the internal ear. [< L. moi/<- n,o'dU8,mO'dDs,«. [L.] 1 . Mode; manner. '2. Law.
' '

^

(1) The qualification or modification of the usual terms of

an instrument of conyeyance either by restriction or en-

largement. (3) The narrative |iorlion of an indictment,

setting forth the mode in w liicli the crime was committed.

(3) A payment of money in place of tithe in kind; any

mode whereby the law of tithing is modified and a lueth-

od of taking tithes is introduced under agreement.

Instead of the payment in kind of a tifth part of the produce, a
titodtis . . . w-ns established in the irr<^nter part of thedistricts.

ADAM Smith HVn;()i uf yations vol. ii, bk. v,p. 431. IcL. r. m.]

-iiioiliis operandi [L.l, a mode of operation.- in.

Vivendi LL-l, literally, a mode of living; In dip omacy, a

temporary arrangement between two sovereignties provi-

ding for the conduct of certain affairs pending negotiations

for a treaty on the same subject-matter.

mod'wall, msd'wSl, n. .
[Local, Eng.J The bee.eater.

Ill a water-wheel, < modus, measure.^
lil^h, a. [Archaic] Conformable to, or aim-

ing to conform to, the mode, usage, or fashion; fashion-

able; conventional; as. mtn«.«/< garments; iiwilish manners.

If it [thy income] will afford thee to give liveries to thy servants,

ffive them such as are decent and lasting, rather than modisli.

CERVaktks Bt7ii Quixote tr. hy Jcrvas, ch.43, p. 628. [T. V. c]

iio'disli-ly, o<;i'.— nio'dish-ness. n.

bring oneself into notice; not

ming; diffident; bashful; as, a «««/(.-7 scholar

est to speak. 2. Characterized by reserve, diftldence.

humility, or propriety; free from impure thoughts or ac-

tions; liot lewd, loud", or loose; decent; chaste; decorous.

She tried to attract him back in all the pretty, silent little ways

die conld think °fj*J '„"""" J' if^.a^lio.^Kcfp.TO'l'lin iiio'disirm6'dis't', '«:' One who" follows the fashion,
modest. Mar\ E. «iLKiNsaKmO(eAo.iwnc«p. lo. ii.j

^^^^^^^.^^^^^ mo-dlsf, n. [F.] A woman who makes or

3. Proceeding or resulting from lack ot presumption, ^^^^^ lu fashionable articles, especially of women's dress; a

boldness, or forwardness; indicative of propriety, purity, di'essmaker or milliner.

or decorum; free from show or gaudiness; unpretentious; There was a dignity and authority ahoot her positionas modiste

as, a modeM manner; modest dress. which .he did "<" "'^S'"™™fj;„^„ ^.^ 30 „ .,12 [o. J. co. w.]
The modest way in which I propos'd my opinions procured them

^fi- r ? „i L t ,/1 1 The
a readier receptioi and less contradiction.

. , lUO'dl-IIS, mO'dl-tJS, «. [-DI-I, -Ql Of -1, J)l.\ 1 • ^ "C ___^^ __ _^ _ _ ^.-- VV
B. FRA.VKU.V Autobioyraphy vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 313. [L. 74.

| pjincipal dry measure of the Romans, equal to about two mo'dyt, a. Modish; fashionable.

4. Free from excess; notextremeorunduly large; mod- g^Hous. .See measi-ke. moet, ». & n. Same as mows, c, mow

er'ate; as, a modeM estimate. The famine ... was so great that a viodius (20 lbs.) of meal iiioet, a.&, Udf. Mofi^v,
' ....

J pieces of gold. KElOHTLEYjJoman Empice llioe'blet, n. & ?^. MOOle
. , could find everything ar- . . was sold for ten piePersons with very narrow incomes ... couiu iiuu ciei J lumt...- , . . waaoum ii.. icu i..ir..u= ... b...... "- .

:;;;.;./i.i,...'4. ,. «7
ra^gS to aTcomL'date their modesfincomes. Holmes Oar //an- pt. iu, ch. 4. p. 356. [H. o. 4 CO '41.]

liwil loV. m^fi'el en
dfSl Days in Europe ch. 4. p. 162. [n. M. « CO. '8S.] 3. A head-dress resembling m form the dry-measure ™"„^.fV*^,;*;,™ 1' *},

r< F modestfy < L. modesius, moderate, modest, < mo- modius, and represented as worn by v:
""

djwt, measure.] ^ _ ^, _„.. rionsdivinitjcs. [L.,< ?;)orf«s, measure

Synonyms: chaste, decent, decorous, humble, moderate, Mo'dot, n. Thefoul fiend,

iroper. pure, retiring, una.ssumliig, unobtrusive, unostenta- Jjo'doc, mO'dec, n. A North-Americ.anproper, pu
tious. unpretending, unpretentious, virtuous. Sec

— inod'esl-Iesst, a.— inod'est-Iy, aa»

„ Mo'doc, mO'dec, n.
sec HUMBLE, jndjan of a nearly extinct warlike tribe

r,. 1 ir ji-„i„,.a.oi„ of the Lutnamian stock. See Ajierican.
mo-des'to, mo-des'to,u((P. [It^ J^«. moderately. j, , Same as madAqca.
iiiod'es-ty,med'es-ti,«,. 1- Thestate, quality or char- ^^^,,j'_jjjjj,^ mej'ii-lant or med'yn-

acter of being modest; modest disposition; freedom from ^^^. ^^ Something that modulates,
boldness or forwardness; nnobtrusiveness; diHidenco. u,od'u-lar, mej'u-Iar or med'yu-lar, a.

Modesty is seldom the attribute of the untried. Modesty is a j ^ Pertaining to mode or to modulation,
thing we learn generally by sbnnie and failure „ ,4)r/(. Proportionate according to a

ROBERTSON Human Race hfth series, ser. a, p. 24. [11.] ±-_^-y,^ , ^^^^^^^ ^^j ^^ pertaining to a
,, ser. ii, p. 24. [11.]

2 Freedom from excess, exaggeration, or extravagance

;

moderation. 3. Decent reserve or propriety of manner
_

module. 3

moderation. 3. Decent reserve or propriety 01 mauner """i"'"!'-,,. mei'u-let or med'yu-let, r.

or speech; delicacy or purity of thought, character feel-
•","j,^.J'j,i?*^;.™SG 1 I

"
1 . To viry

ing, or conduct; decorousness; as, maidenly ,««**;y.
[nYo^e,inflectio™ pitch, or other quality

Jtfodc^tW gives the maid greater beauty than even the bloom ot - . ... . ., 1--

youth. AIIDISON r/ie GntifrfioH July 6, 1/13.

[ < P. modeslie, < L. modestia, < modedus: see modest.]

Synonyms: see bashfulness: reserve.
-liiod'e8.ty=piece", n. A piece of narrow latje. or

the like, worn on the bosom by women when attired In de-

collete dress, iiiod'es-ty^bif't.
mo-dic'i.tyt, " Moderateness; meanness
mod'i-cuni, med'i-cnm, n. 1. A moderate amount;

limited degree; a little; as, a modicum, of information.

His modicum of talent made him a most pleasant man in his own
sphere

of sound; vary in utterance for the sake
of the expression; as, to modulate the

voice.

Furniture; movables.

_„ ^, ^ -§n, u. A mixture of mbble-stone and

mortar" used as a filling in masonwork. [F., < moelle,

pith, < L. medulla, < medlus, middle.]

Mce'rie, ml'ri or mei're, n. pi. The three Greek god-

desses ot fate, identified by the Romans with their Par-

ca; or Fata. See fate, 5, and ilhis. under destiny. [L.,

< Gr. Moirai, < ?noira, lot.] Mol'ralJ.
mee-rol'o-g y, nit-rel'o-ji, n. The practise or art of pro-

fessional mourning. [C] [<Gr.m«ra,lot(<mriro»<ut,
receive by lot), + -ologt.]— moe-rol'o-glst, n. A
professional mourner, niol-rol'o-glstt.

Moe'so-Kolli, mi'[or moi']so-geth, n. A member of

the Gothic tribe that settled in IVla-sia, between the Dan-

ube and the Balkans, in the 3d century of the Christian

era. [< L. Masi, a people of Thrace, + Gothve, Goth.]

Mee"80-gotli'lc, ml' [or mei'Jso-geth'ic. I. a. Per-

taining to the Ma?sogoth8 or their language. II. n.

The language of the Mresogoths, now represented only

by the Codex Argenteiis of Upsala. It belongs to the Low
G'erman branch of the Teutonic group.

moevet. rt. & vi. To move.
oe'veret, n. Mover; first cause.

-the drawing-room. „ , , l , .., r., i

DLVah M. C'RAIK Aaatha's Husband ch. 1, p. U. [H.]

2. A small thing or person. 3t. Thirst-produciog food.

[L , neut. s. of modicm, moderate, < modtif, measure I To change
iod'i-H"a-bl(e,m6d'i-fai'Q-bl,a. Capable of orliable pp. oi moJu
to modification; susceptible of being modified, mod'- iiiod"u-la'

moi- _

to modification; susceptible c. .

i.fi-ca-blet.-inod"i-fi"a-btf'i-ty, K. The qual-

ity of being moditiable. mod'l-fl"a-bl(e-ness}:!
mod"i-fi-fa-bll'i-tyt. , „,. > ,

iiiod"i-fl-ca'tlon,med-i-fl-ke'shnn, n. 1. Theactof
modifying, or the state of being modified; variation, usu-

ally by a change in one or a few particulars; change; al-

teration; qualification; as, the niot/j/ifa«o« of a design.

Equity demands, therefore, that some modification ot the wage-

evstem be made in the interest of the laborer. „ . ,a- i
' Glapden Applied Cliristianity ch. I, p. 3o. [H. M. & CO. 8..]

2. That which results from modifying; amodified form;

as, a base-burner is a nmdification of the stove.

All God's perfections are but modifications of His loye.

Hugh Macmillan Bible Teachings ch. 14, p. 27o. [MACM.]

A soul ot nohleness, gentle and tender as the
'''^hown "n "a I'lV^-fpVlp'' nio-'fet'' "n 1. "a "noxious emanation of gas

?e'nt.°\:?A?K °^,f;.'!;S:-«T/Snt "^^^i.- ^\?^«"Se ftom a"fitsn?e° a gas"spring. 2. An opening in the eafth

in vol. i, p. 529. [s. -64.] ^? ^ ^.fd ie?, from which noxious gas escapes. [< It. nio/rfm, < L.

2. Mus. To change to a different key. ,1 omie )
)«™A;/w, pestilential exhalation.]

„, ^ ,^ , , , ,h
3 Arch To regutatc or proportion ac-

'''""^'^e.;
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^_ |;caucasu8.] A thin silk fabric made In the

r^^alapt""'"'""''"''
°^' * ^^''^•^'^'"°'"^"u.Sf'fle,"tnefl,r/. [Prov. Eng.] To make a botch of any-

ii'. \.\. 3Im. To change from one key to another
'*iy^;,,siY,''mSfns"?i;n. [Anglo.Ind.] The country as dla-

from a majorto aminor mode, or vice versa. 2. [Rare. J tlngiiisbed from the residencies and the towns; the rural
""

' about; fluctuate; vary. [< L. modulalus, portion of a district as distinguished from a station.

modular, measure, < 7)Wduhlf; see MODfU'S.] a whiff of freshness and fragrance from the Mofussil.

tion, mej"n-[or med'yu-]le'shnn, 71. 1. j. w. Palmer JV«o ond OM pt. 11, ch. 2, p. 303. [k. * c. m.j

Tlie act of modulating, or the state of being modulated. mof-fiis'silt.

The voice had lost its fresh and youthful eagerness of tone, mog, meg, ri. [PrOV.] To move away,

though in peculiarity ot modtdation it was the same.
,

But he rose up. stiff and surly, and made me a "Vd bow.
tnougn

j^^^^j^j,^jj p Gaskell Buth vol. U, ch. 1, p. 19. [T. '53.] And mogged along to
^'".^i^l';^^';}.^^^'^," o- JhlVirlTIS

2. .Vus. (1) The change from one key to another during
^„„.jj,j,, eof'fee. A drink, resembling coffee, made

a piece of music. from the roasted seeds of Ca.s«« ocdftoi^afe, used in the
•JlfoiJutatloll'isnnothername . . . g-lven to this magical change ^ :„, Called alSO lieomCOlfee.

ti^!^^;^^^!^e:l^\^\^^^^ ?h7orr mSn, me'^'^n^ .° TSTa knit sleeve or legging,

'
. . . , and to minister in their InOff 1-gl^ , mej'[ar mog'li-graf'i-a, 71. Pcdhol.

plices around him. Jijpiidir £STica(or,'icssons ta jlfiisic in vol. Writers^ cramp. [< Gr.mcij!*, hardly, ^f-grapM, write.]
i-grapli'i'

...iessoniiiii, p. 120. ['cAs. CO.] mog"i-la'lt-a, mojM-le'Ii-Q w m6g""i-la'li-a, n. Pathol.

(3) The strain or passage from another key SO introduced. An impediment in speech; stammering. [<GT.moqila-

When tones from another key are so introduced as to igg^ hardly speaking, < mogie, hardly ( < mogos, toil), +
cause a change of key, a modulation is the result; but /g/f^^ speak.] 1110-la'II-at; iiiol"I-la'lt-at.

when BO introduced and used as not to cause a change of mo'grab-ln, mo'grab-in. I. a. Of or pertaining to3 Scots Law. The determination ot the amount of a „„^„„„ _ ^ ^ , „ _. ,_

parish minister's stipend. 4. Mus. Temperament,
jjey, they become chrom.atic tones in the key into which jiograb, a region oh the northern coast of the Barbary

IF., < L. TBorfi/ca^JoCi-), measuring, < modifico; see jjj .,fg introduced. See chkomatic. 3. Arch. Pro- states, in Africa. II. n

mod'i-fl-ca"tlv(c, med'i-fi-ke'tiv, n. Something that

modifies or qualifies; a modifying word or expression.

inod'i-fl-ca"to-ry, m6d'i-fl-ke"to-ri, a. Modifying or

tending to modify; serving as a modifier.

mod'i-fy, med'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] 1 . To make
somewhat different; change more or less in character.

they are" introduced. See chkomatic. 'S. Arch, i-m- states, in Africa. II. n. Anative ot thejlograb; also,

portion of parts according to a fixed measnre-unit or the Arabic dialect of the region, ma'glirlbt; Mo-
module. 4. [Rare.] Sound modulated; melody. [F., gra'bi-an*; Mu'glirabJ.
< L. modMlatio(n-'i, < modulorj see modulate.] Mo-gul', mo-gol', a. Of or pertaining to the Moguls or

properties, form, or'application; vary; as, to ««)rfj/'y the by means ot ivia
^^ ^^^.^^

details of a plan; local causes nwdify climate; adverbs „,„d'u-ia"tor, '' "

;naiwmcnmoumes;
,„'„,|/„let

especially, in grammar, a word, as an adverb, that alters ,u„fl/„ie, med'ynl, n.
le application of another word, iiioa'i- •

' •

fl-ca"tort.
, , ,

mo'di-i, mO'di-oi or -I, n. Plural of modius.

mo-dll'Iloii, mo-dil'ynn, 71. Arch. An enriched block

or horizontal bracket used in series under a Corinthian

-abrupt inodiilntion (j/iw.l, extraneous fnodula

tion See extraneous. — cbi-oitiatic ill., a passing

from one kev to another bv means of iiiir.iated keys.— dia-
tonic or iintiirnl III., a lii.ssin-- ii^iia nue key toanotber

by means « 'f relatn
'I'-ll''"''' pi-ogl'CS»IUU.

„>.„...„.-.- r-— '
-i' , uiuu'u-ia r«. , mei'u-[ormod'yu-]le't9r, 7i. 1. One ^_

modify veThe. 2. To make more moderate or less sweep-
^^.j^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ which modulates. 2. J^ musical chart ni„.g„i.

ing; reduce in degree or ex-tent; qualify; as, to modiji/ a tn,..in„ ^^f. relations of tones and scales,

punishment. 3. Crystal. To complicate (a. erystalline
„°rf„,„,„r ;„ ,he Tonic sol.fa notation, takes the place of

form) by planes of one or more other forms in the same
y^^°f„S'i„ „,e ,„„„,„„ „„,atio„.

. , ^ „ ,

system; as, a cube modified by an octahedron. l^< f. ronicSo;./!! J/usicKeatiermtro., p. 4. [bi. *m.]

modl1ler,< L. 7»0(/i/rco, regulate, < Tnorft/s, measure; and r^
^ ^ modulor; see modulate.]

see -FT.] niod'i-ti-catet. mod'u-la-»o-ry, mej'u-for med'yn-]lQ-to-ri, a. Of or

Synonyms: see chasge. \, ^ , . , ..^ uertaining to modulation.
~lllod'l-fl"er, 7i. Onewhoorthatwhlchmodifies;iet ,.=,., j_ Xo model. 2. To modulate.

<,„^vcially, in grammar, a word, as an adverb, that alters ,u„fl/„ie med'ynl, n. 1. Arch. A measure of propor-

or restricts the application of another word, modi- tion among the parts of a classical order. A subdivision

of the lower diameter ot a column-shaft appeai-s to have

been most often taken. 2t. \ small measure or quan-

tity. 3t. A model or mold. [F., < L. modulus; see

modulu

Mo-gul', — „--,..
the Mongol empire in India; as. Mogul speech.
— Mo'Mil nrcbitectiire, abranch of Indian architec-

ture dcMloprd iind- r ihc Moguls from the 16lh to the 19th

century It is .xliit'ited in mosques, palaces, and tombs, and
is charaeteiized iiiainlv bv the bulbous dome, the pointed

Comtek.

is characterized inainjv hv the uuinous aome. Lue poiuieu

(keel.sliaped) arch, and a profusion of minarets and pavil-

ions. See Indian architecture, under Indian.

Io-"-ul', t;. 1. a Mongol; Mongolian. Especially: (1)

A follower of Baber, a descendant of Timur or Tamerlane,

who founded the Mongol empire in Hindustan in Kili,

establishing his capital at Delhi. (S) A follower of Jen-

ghis Khan in the 13th century. Also Moghul, Mughal.

Ages after, while in Asia, he that led the wild JToqul'f.

Timur, built his ghastly tower ot eighty thousana human skulls.

Tennyson Sixty Years After st.H.

2. [m-] A playing-card ot the best quality. 3. [m-1 A
mogul locomotive. See locomotive. l<liind. Mughal,

< Slongolian Monaol.] „
-llie Great or drand Mogul. 1. The emperor

of Delhi: so called by Europeans. The last ot the Mogul
emperors was dethroned for rebellion In 1857.

Here I was in the very Palace ot the Great Mogul, walking

through the glittering halls where he held his gorgeous revelnes.

H m! Field yroni Egypt to Japan ch. 12, p. 152. [s. s-.jor Composite cornice: sometimes, with less ornament, un- ^„j/„.lg,^l_ „ A microcosm.
der one of the Roraan.Ionic order. See illus. under coL- jio-du'll-dse, mo-diu'li-d! or -du'li-de, n. pi. voimi. „ Hence, humorously, any Important personage.

tiMN. [< F. modiUon, < It. modiglione, < h. modulus; a family of tanioglossate gastropods having a trochi- ji„.„„„/tin(e, mo-gun'tih, a. Of or pertJiining to

see MODEL, K.] mo-dll'lont. form shell with an oval mouth and a deflected tooth on
j;,,-;,, (Mentz) or Mayence, a city in Germany. [< L.

— angular modillion, a modUUon In an angle or
its columella. Mod'u-lus, n. (t. g.) \.<y modulus;

j/j,„„,;,i„ ancient naiiie of Mainz.]
miter ot a cornice.

. . , mi. see modulus.]— nio-dii'lld, 7i.— uiod'u-loiu, a. ,|,' nio'ha. 71. [F.] Itaban millet (.Sctorin /MHcn).
iiiod'l-na"lure,m6d'i-ne'chnro7'-tiur^7!^ .4rc/i,_^ l_he^„j,„.li^P^_ ,., to model.

. ,^ ,, ^^ ^^ nio'Iialr", ino'har', ;». 1. The hair ot the Angora jgoat
" "' " "

""
'

' "
""

ot Asia Minor. 2. A dress-fabric made of the hair of

Angora goats; also, a cotton-and-wool imitation of such

fabric. |;< OF. mohere, F. 77ioi)'f, prob. < Ar. mukhay-

7/rt;-, goafs-hair cloth.]_ mou'lialr"t.
— inoliair glace. aTrench dress.fabric made of cotton

-nd goafs hair. , _ ..^ ^ . •-'-—-'-' — " " Pertaining

general distribution, profiles, and arrangements ot the m^^/„,i„g' nj'ga'yti.ins, ,;. [-li, -lalor-ll, ;)i.] Math
moldings ot an order, a building, or any architectural

member. Parker Gloss, of Arch. [< L. modus, mode,
-4- natura, nature.]

nio-di'o-la, mo-daro-la or -dfo-lQ, 71. A horse.mussel
(Modiota). Kh. modiolus: see modiolus.]

ino-di'o-Il-form", mo-dai'o-li-fSrm', a. 1. Resem-
bling in form the nave ot a wheel ; shaped like a bushel

measure. 2. Having the form ot a modiola or horse"

Mech., & Physic^:. A number, coeflicient, or quantity

that measures a force, function, or effect. [L., dim. ot

modus, measure.]
. ., .. ,— modulus of a luachine. the ratio of the work

done In driving a machine to the work done by the machine

at Its working points; efliclency.-iii. of an iaiaginary imf^^ha'm/med-ail, mo-ham'ed-an. I.

airn"u',?K-rs''o? ^ira-nJ-ol tLll^niT^^n'tiS'l^tl "\g Mo"h'^me! (A . p! 57(Mi32), the fomider of Islam, or

sofa, firm. ask; at, tare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = Knew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; lull, rule; but, born; aisle;



moliaininedaiiiMni 1139 molding^

ito his religion and institutions. II. n. A follower of

Moliammed; a profe&sor of the Mohammedan or Moslem
religion j a Mus!?iilumii. [< Ar. Mahaiiunail, in. propiT

name, lit. *praitied,' < haiiuidn, praif>e.] i1Ia-li«nii'-

et-an^; ITIo-liaiu'iuud-an;- ITIu-liaiu'iiiail-
ant [Oriental form].
— Moliamiiiednn arcliitectiire, the architecture,

variously niodilled locally, coninion to the Mohauimedans
of dllTereut countries. It is characterized hy the pointed,
horseshoe, or keeNsliaped arch; the dome, frequently bulli-

ons; extensive use of arcades, around courts or In parallel

lines; and ornanient in arabesque. Called also Iiiiio*Sara-

cenic. See Arakiax. Indian. Mogi'l, Mookish, Persian,
and Saracenic ARrHiTECXiRE. under the respective ad-
jectives.~M, cnleiiclar. see calendar.— :>l. era, the
era In use among Mohammedans, dating from the Heglra of
Mnliauuiu-d. A. I).G2-J.

Sflo-liaiik^iiied-aii-isiii, mo-ham'ed-an-izm, n. 1.
Tin- ivligiuii founded hy Mohammed; the system of faith

and morale tauLdit l>v Moslems. The word is not used
by the ^Iollal^lIl'll;lTls'th^1^^^(I\ls,l>ut ..iilvb\' Kuropt'an na-
tions. The Mo^li'Mi'^ f-p.'iik and writr of tli-'Ir r.-Iit;Ion as
Al'Islam. Moliamiiiedaiilsm, wholhrr Shiah or Sunui, Is

founded on four "pillars"— U) the Koran; (2) the Tradi-
tions; (3) Ijmaa^ the unanimous consent of the learned
doctors; (4) ^yn.v, or the reasoning of learned divines. It

hasslxarliclesof faith— (DGod. (2) the Angels of Ciod, (.S)

the Books of God, U» the Prophets of God, (5t the Day of
Judgment, and (6) Predestination. It has five pillars of
religious duty — (1) bearing witness that there is no god but
Ood, and Mohammed Is his apostle; (2) reciting In daily
prayer; (3) giving the legal alms: (1) observing the Rama-
zan, or monthly fast; (5) making a Hnjjy or pilgrima|re to
Mecca, once in a lifetime. Hughes Divt. Islam. The Koran
teaches fatalism, sanctions polygamy, and prohibits the use
of intoxicants.

2. Belief in Mohammedan doctrines; adherence to Is-

lam. ITIo-hani'nied-isnit; lUii-liani'niad'an*
isint [Oriental form].

irio-ham'nied-an-ize, mo-ham'ed-an-aiz, tt. [-ized;
-i"ziNG.] To bring into conformity to Mohammedan be-

liefs and practises; convert to Mohammedanism. Mo-
liaiu'nied-an-iset; ITIo-liain'nied-ize^.

nio-liar'ra.mo-har'a,??. [Pg.] 1. A small silvery ger-

roid fish of warm seas, as Gerres (jula^ common on the
coasts of the southern United States. 2, A California
surf'fish {Hypsurus canji). 3. A fish, the cow-pilot.

Iflo-har'rani, n. Same as Muharkam.
ino-lia'tra, mo-hfl'tra, n. Frenchtaw. A fraudulent mode

of disguising a usurious loan of money under the appearance
of sale of goods. A, needing money, buys goods of B for a
high price and on credit, and Immediately sells the goods
back to B for a less price in cash, thus owing B the original
amount of his purchase price. [F., < Ar. mokhatfu, risk.j

ITIo^hawk, mO'hSk. n. [Am. Ind.] 1 . One of a tribe

of North-American Indians of Iroquoisan stock, formerly
dwelling along the Mohawk river in New York. See
American, and compare Iroql'ois. 2. One of a band of
la\vless persons who frequented the streets of Loudon at

the beginning of the 18th century. Itto'liockt,
I do not question but my country readers have been very much

surprised at the several accounts tliey have naet with in our public
papers, of that species of men among us, lately known by the name
of Mohocks. BUDGELL Spectator Apr. 8, 1712.

ITIo-lii'can, ) mo-hi'can, -hi'gon, n. [Am. Ind.] One
]XIo-he'gan, fof a warlike tribe of Indians, originally
inhabiting part of Connecticut and New York to the
Hudson river, belonging to the Delaware branch of the
Algonkian stock. They fought for the English against
the French and for the colonists against the English. Rem-
nants of the tribe are settled at Norwich, Conn,. Green Bay,
TN'is., and In Kansas. The name has become widely known
through Cooper's novel "The Last of the Mohicans." See
A5IERICAN.

nio'ho', mo'ho, v. [Hawaiian.] A meliphagoid bird or
honey=eater (^enus Moho) of the Sandwich Islands, pre-
vailing blackish with yellow pectoral tufts, prized by the
native feather=workers; as, the yellow=tufted 7noho.

nio'lio^, /}. [New Zealand.] A recently extinct ralline
bird {Xotorni^ manUUi) of New Zealand.

mo'lioe, mo'ho, n. [W. Ind.] Same as biahoe.
mo-lio'lit n. Same asMAHOLi.
iiiolir, nior. n. [\r.^ An African gazel {Gnzelln jnohr),
about 3^ inches high, with U or 12 rings on the horns.
iiiliorrt; inq-lior't.

mo'liur, mo'hur, n. A coin of British India. See coin.
lUo-Uur'ruiu, ?i. Same as Muharkam.
moh'wastree", Ji. Same as mahwa.
nioi'der, mei'der, v. [Prov.Eng. & Scot.] T, (. 1, To he-

wilder; confuse; perplex. "Z, To pass in toll. II, t. To
toil; drudge, iiioi^thert; iiioy'tliert.

nioi'dert, niei'dert, a. [Scot.] Stupid; stupefied.
iDoi'dore* mei'dor, n. A former Portuguese gold coin.
See COIN. [< Pg. moeda d'oiiro, coin of gold, < L. mo-
neui. money, de, from, fiuritm, gold.]

moi'ct-y, mei'et-i (xiii), n. [-iks. p/.] 1. A half. 2.
Any portion, part, or share; a smidl portion.

Had it not been for the moiety of barbarism in her nature, it is

probable that the lady would not have bwn there.

F. R. Stockton Lady or Tiger p. 6. [s. '86.]

[< F. moitie, < L. ?7i€di€fa(t-)s, < m^iJiiis, middle.]
moil, moil, V. I. t. 1. To soil, as with moist matter;

delile; daub. 2. To weary; fatigue. 3t. To make wet.
II. i. 1. To toil hard; drudge; labor. 2. To soil

oneself; wallow. [< OF. ij^muer, wet, < L. molliOj
eoft«n, < mollis, soft.] nioylet.
— moil'er, 7i. A drudge; toiler.

moil', n. 1, A soiling; defilement; spot; especially, in

glass-blowing, metallic oxid adhering to glass when it

is detached from the end of the blowpipe. 2. [Scot.]

Toil; drudgery, nioylet.
The foil-worn cottar frae his labonr goes.
This ni^ht his weekly vioil is at an end.

Burns Conor's Saturday Night st. 2.

moll^, n. Mining. A long gad used for accurate cut-

ting in a mine; a set. nioylet.
moiPt, n, A kind of high shoe.
inoil^t, n. A mule, nioylet.
iiioilet. n. A dish of marrow and grated bread. [C]
iiioii'leret, n. A wife.
iiioi'ly, morli, n. [Prov. Eng.) A muley.
inoPneau, mei'nO. 7i. [F.] fhrt. A small fiat haatlon In

front of a fortlflcatJon-sIte for defense during construction.
nioi'rai, n. pi. Same as M(er^.
iuol"r^, mwa're', vt. [F.] To give a watered or varie-

gated appearance to, as metallic sheets.

moire, mwQr, n. 1. A watered silk or mohair fabric.

2. A watered or clouded finish given to textile fabrics

or metallic enrfarcs. [F., watered silk; pee MnnAin.]
inol"r<;'t; nioyret.
— iiKiirc au"li«iiM''. inoi"rr' nii'^tiqu**'* a watered

silk <»f conventionally untique pattern.— uioi"r^' me""
tnl-lique', sheet tnelal with a clouded surface.

inoi-recn't, «. Mureen.
nioi-t'ol^o-KiHtt /'. IKare.] Same as mcerolooirt.
iiioiNe, nmlz. «. [I*rov. Kng.] 1, A kind of pancake. 2«

(Uh-r. H. Did. [Cp. OF. moine^ barrel.]
nioi'Nont. n. Growth; harvest.
iiioiNtt, r(. To moisten. movHit.
lUolNt, meist, a. 1. Having slight sensible wetness;
moderately wet; damp; humid; us, ;/(<«*-^ earth.

The parted lip, Like the red rose-bud moist with morning dew.
Thomson Seasons, Summer 1. 1687.

2. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Fresh; new. [< OF. moitfte,

< L. 7//'/.^^ '/.v. iHu, < j/ius(ufi, new.] nioyNlet.
— iiioiNt':chiiiii"ber, n. Mic^rot. A slide or chamber

In which inlrn)s<(.].lc objects may be kept moist.— iiioist'e
eyed'', a. Having wet or teai-ful eves.— niolst'ful, a. Full of moisture.— niolst'l-fy,
rf. [Humorous.] To moisten.— motslt'less, a. With-
out moisture.— niolKl'iiess, n. The state of being
moist; dampness.— niolst'yt, a. 1. Moist. 2. New.

moifttt, n. SUght wetness; moisture.
niols'ten, meis'n, t\ I. C. 1. To make moist; damp-

en. 2t. To soften. II. i. To become moist.
—moisten you rcbalFer or clay [Slang], take a drink.— luols'ten-er, //.

moin'turet, vt. To moisten.
luoivtnre, meis'chur or -tjOr, n. 1, Slight sensible
wetness; a small amount of liquid exuding from, diffused
through, or resting on a substance.

For seven months had the wasted plain
Known no inoisture of dew or rain,

Bret Harte Miracle of Padre Junipero at. 2.

2. [Rare.] Liquid in general. [< OF. moi^teur^ <
vimste; see Moit^T.] inoist'ryt; nioys'turct.
— inois'ture-less, a. AVithout moisture.

moi'tlieiN vt. & ri. Same as moider.
iiio-jn.r'ra, /;. Sameas mohaiika.
mok'a-dourt* n. Muckcnder. mnk'a-dort.
ino'kah, mo'ku, it. [Turk,] A Turkish doctor of laws.
mokei, mOk, 7i. [Slang.] 1. A negro, 2. A donkey. 3,
A blockhead. 4. A theatrical varietv performer who plays
on several instruments. [Cp. Ice. 7ndk, dozing.]

raoke-f n, [Prov. Eng.] A mesh, as of a net; also, network;
wickerwork. [Cp. AS. max, mesh.]

mo'ki, mo'kl, n. [Xcw Zealand.] A cirrltold fish (ZaMs
ciliari.'i). In good repute for the table.

mok'sha* «. [Sans.] SecMUKTi.
mo'kyt, a. Muggy; murky; dark; misty.
nio'la, mO'la, n. [mo'l,e, mO'lT w -le, ;jA] 1. Entmn.
A broad, fiat, transversely grooved space on the inner
side of the mandibles of some insects. 2. Ick. (1) [M-]
A genus typical of Jlolidse. (2) A fish of this genus.
[< L. nmla; see molar', a.]

mo'lantf n. A horse's bit. mo'laynet.
uio'lar', mo'lar, a. 1, Grinding or adapted for grind-

ing; crushing. 2. Of or pertaining to a molar or the
molars; as, mo^rtr glands. 3. Eniom. Of or pertaining
to a mola. [< L. ?nolaris, belonging to a mill, < mola
millstone, < jno/o, grind.]

mo'lar^, a. Of or pertaining to a mass; acting on or
exerted by a mass or masses, as force.

All nervous etimuli are motions, molar or molecular.
Spencer Priyiciples of Psychol, vol. i, pt. i, ch. 3, p. 47. [a. '83.]

[< L. moles^ great mass.]
mo'lar^, a. Pertaining to or resembling a uterine mole.
mo'lar, n. A tooth with flattened crown adapted for
grinding or crushing food; a double or back tooth. In
the first or temporary dentition the molars are directly
behind the canine teeth, in the permanent dentition be-
hind the bicuspids or premolars. See illue. under den-
tition and Hereivora.— false molar, a premolar.—
Bixsyear m.* the first permanent molar.
— nio-lar'i-form, a. Shaped like a molar tooth.

mo"la-rim'e-ter, mo'la-rim'e-tgr, ??. Miliing. A
thermometer for measuring the temperature of meal as it

flows from a spout. [< L. nwlai-is (see molak>) •{- Gt,
metron., measure.]

mo'la-ry, mo'Ia-ri, a. Same as molar*.
Mo-lasse', mo-las', n. Geol. A Swiss formation chiefly

lacustrine, rich in fossil vegetation, partly in the Miocene
and partly in the Eocene. [F., < mol(<'L. ?noflif!), soft.]

mo-las'ses, mo-lgs'ez, n. A viscid dark=colored un-
crystallizable Ikiuor which in the process of manufacture
is separated from crystallizable sugar by draining: some-
times limited to that obtained in the making as distin-

fiiished from the refining process. Compare treacle.
< Sp. melaza^ < L. mellaceus^ honeyelike, < 77iel (meli-),

honey.] iue-las''sest; mo-los'sest.
— mo-las'sesigate", ?^ A faucet ha\ing a gate or

closing disk sliding across its end so as to cut off the flow
absolutely and prevent dripping.— sMgar^lionse m,, a
low-grade concentrated molasses, very dark with caramel,
once a considerable product of sugar-houses, but disap-
pearing under improved processes.

molds / mold, vt. 1. To form into a particular shape
mould*, 1" in or as in a mold; shape; model; fashion.

Sigrhing that Nature form'd but one such man.
And broke the die in ynmdding Sheridan !

BVBON Monody on the Death of Sheridan st. 3.

2. Specifically: (1) Eonndinrf, (a) To form a mold
from; as, to 7nold a pattern in sand, (b) To cast in a
mold. (3) C'erat/i, To form as by modeling or by sha-
ping on a potters' wheel. (3) Ship'buildimj, To outline,
as a timber or frame. [< F. mauler, < L. modulor,
measure, < 7nodulus; see modlTvUS.]
'Synonyms: see bend; influence.

mold^, ( rt. To cover with mold; aa, to moM grass op ten-
mould^, ider plants. [< moldi, jj.) mowlet.
mold^, \T. I. t. To cause to become moldy; as, hot
mould^, 1 damp weather molds fruit.

II. i. To become moldy or musty; as, jellies are apt to
7>}old. [< Ice. mygla, < 77u/(/ga. mist.]

niold^, moulds, rf. To stain or spot, as with rust.

mold', I n. 1. Earth that is fine and soft, and rich in
mould', I organic matter.

Vegetable motd ia a soil containing' much orranic matter that
has decayed without submergence in water. S. W. JomflSON How
Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 3, p. 156. [o. J. CO. '79.]

2. The constituent material of anything. 3. The earth;
ground. [< AS. 7fiolde, earth.] — in or under the
molds [Prov. Eng. & Scot.], luirled.

Poiai<»-iut Mold
(magnified).

mold^, \v. 1 . A form or matrix for shaping anything
m4»uld^, ("iu a fluid or plastic condition, enpeciallv when

the shape is to be rendered permanent by cooling or
hardening. 2. Hence, that after which something else is

palt^rned, or the thing that is molded; form; churucter.

Theglaas of fasliion, mid th<' numld of form.
SllAKKsrF..inE Hamlet act lii. ac. 1.

3. Specifically: (1) Foujuihin. A matrix or holiow
form in which castingrt are made. Compare flask. (2)

A foruKT or t<-mpl(t f"»r nliaping Cfiniices, etc., in stucco-
work. (3) Ihijh t'liinklmj. A wire-botlomed frame In

which to form sheets frcun pulp by the hand-process. (4)

In gold-beating, a number of sheet.-* of vellum or other
thin substance with sheets of gold-leaf between them,
arranged for the third beatinf^. (5) A form of tin, wood,
earthenware, etc., used in various household and culinary
operations; also, whatever is phaj)ed in such a nuilrix;

as, a vinld of butter. (()) Ship*buUding. The nattem
from which n vessel is built. (7) Arch. A molding, or
combination of moldiiigs. 4. Arml. Same as fonta-
nel. [< F. 77»mile^ < L. 7iiodiUus; sec modulus.]
Synonyms: see model.
Compounds, etc, :— close niolcl* atwo»n»rtflafik filled

by pnuring ilinmgh higates.— inold*^:boarir', 7*. 1, The
curved niital plate of a plow, by which the furrow-hllcr 1b

turned over. 2. Founding. Aboard on which to mm a
piiltcrn; a foUow-board.— iii,:box, ii. Mtial. A bo.\ In

which molten ^lvv\ is liydraullcidlv compressed.— ni.:riH-
tern* 7i. Sugnvuiaking. TIh; tank for wnshlng the nmlds;
also, the one tlmt receives the sugar-drippings. — m.sl'a-
cingv n. A fine powtbr or wash applied to the face of a
mold to Insure a snuMitb casting.— iii.:|ofi, n. A large
room or hull In which llie varh)us fninies. etc., of a veflsers
hull are a<'curatelv laid off to full size from the drawings.—
in.istone* n. The stone jamb of a door or window.— m.a
turner, w. One who makes metal frames or molds.—
open m.. a mold without cover, !n which objects like In-

gots are cast: dlstlngidshed from clone mold.
niold^, {7i, Any fungous growth on food, clothing,

uiould^, S
walls, etc., especially such growtlts as form a

woolly or furry coating on decaying
vegetable matter or in moist warm

Slaces; hence, mustiuess; decay. [<
IE. 77iouhd., pp. o(7}ioulen, mold^, v.]

mold', i_7i. A stain or discolored
niould^, i'mark, as from rust: used

chiefly in ir(m'7nold. [< mole*, 7i.]

ni4tld''a-bl(e, / m'"Id'a-bl, a. C'apa-

uio uld'a-blt e, )' bic of being molded.
— mold"|or mould^'ja-biri-

ty^ mold'[or mould'Ja-bl(e'
iiess, ?i.

Mol-da'vi-an, m©l-de'vi-an. I. a
Of or relatin" to Moldavia, one of the
two former Danubian principalities,
now part of Kumania. II. 71. A native or naturalized
inhabitant of Moldavia.— Moldavian cloak, a wrmian"s
long cloak, fashionable about 1850, without sleeves, but with
a half"cape covering the anna and chest.

mol'da-vite, niol'da-vait, 7}. A green, transparent,
vitreous etone found in Bohemia and sometimes cut as
a gem: probably a variety of obsidian. [< Moldawa, in

Hungary.]
mold'er, (mold'er. r. I. t. To cause to crumble
mould'er, (away; disintegrate.

II. I. 1. To decay gradually and turn to dust from
lapse of time; disintegrate; crumble away.

Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap.
Gray Elegy st.i

2. Hence, to waste away.
The Christian army had crossed the Mediterranean and wbj

mouldering away with disease ou the sultry coust of Mauritania.
LlNGABD England vol. iii, ch. 2, p. 137. [&. C. '27.]

[Frcq. of mold'^, v.'\

Synonyms: see decay.
niold'er, / 7}. One who or that which molds. Spe-
mould'er, f cifically: (1) Fomaiing. One who makes
molds for castings. (2) Brickmaking.
One who molds tempered clay into un-
bumed bricks. (3) \Vood»u&rking, A ,

wood-molding machine.
mold'i-ness, (mOld'i-nes, ?;. The.
niould'i-neKs, (state of being'
moldy, mold'nesst; niould'-
nesst.

mold'ingi, ^mold'ing, n. The act Iron-molders'
mould'inj^i,

S of covering with earth Tools.
or mold, as tender plants; also, mold 1. Lifter. 2. OvaJ
used for this purpose. (ordou-tail). 3. Ta-

niold'ingS I «.. 1 Theactorproc- (-^-^ ^J^un^mould'inaca fessofshapmgwuhor and bead. 6. Sqiu^
as with a mold. 2. Anything made corner. 7. Half«
iu or by a mold. 3. A more or less round corner. 8.

ornamental strip ou some part of a Heart and square,

structure or object, as on a picture-frame; specifically, in
architecture, a depressed or projecting member, tvpically
a subordinate member, and usually of ornamental intent,

on a surface or in an angle of any part of a building,
usually showing iu cross-section a complex broken line

composed chiefly of curves, but often richly carved, and
often used in combination with several others, as in a
cornice, capital, base, door- or window-jamb or -head, etc.
The regular moldings In classical architecture are the

fillet or (i.sf, I he astrat/a/ or bead, the Cf/ina reverftn or ogee,
the c)ima ri-'-t(r or ci/ni/i. the cai^elto, the oval, the scotia
or trochilus, and the torus.

The moulding of the windowa and the cornice along the top of
the house were riehlv carved in Htone.

J. H. SnoKTHofSE Blanciie pt. i, ch. 2, p. hi. Imacm. '92.]

Compounds, etc.:— doifsloolli molding, an Indented
medieval nioIiMuK bearing a resemltlance to a row of dog*a
teeth.— inohl'iugibed". ». A machhie for cutting mold-
ings In marldc—iii,:b«i]ird. ». S:UIH' ;i.S 510Ll>-n0ARD.

—

ni.:|>o.x, ». Sanii- us ki \.sk. .?. — in.:eiiiier, n. A cut-
tlng'tool the ed'^e of w hi( li <oiTesponds with the shape of
the molding to \w. made. Mnldlug-cuittrs were formerly
used like a hiind-plane. but now are usually rotary, with
siveml euttlng-lrons. and operated by a machine.— ni.s
flnsk, n. 1 , Same as FLASK, 2. 2. In aentlstry, a jointed
Instrument to hold thi' plaster mold and vulianltc model In
preparing diMiturcs.— iii.:|Vnine, n. A template lo t^Iiape

a loam-niold.— m.:liole, n. An excavation in a fonTulry
floor for large castings.- in. :macliiue, ". 1 , A machine
for making wood moldings or for paneling or pniilling
wood; a wood-molder. 2. A machine for making compo-
sition moldings by pressure. 3. A set of rollers for shaping

au = out; oil; ftu = ffud, |u = future; G = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, slug, ii^; bo; thin; zh = asure; F. boA, diine. <,fn>m: f, obsoleU: t. ^'ariarU.
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sheet metal, as In cornicf-niaklnp. 4. Fonndlng. A ma«
cbine for making (1) 10Hiii«niolds fn flasks, from siuflll com-
plete patterns, or (2) gear- wheels and otber large aymnu'trle-
al objects by a radial frame bearing a template, or pattern
of a small section of the gear; a gear*moldlng machine. 5,
A macblne for working moldings s.

on the surface of stone.— in,: . i

niillt n. An establishment tor
making wooden moldings.— m.s '

Ftlow, n. A plow sliaped for :

ormliig ridges, completely turn- o
Ing over the soli.— ni.ssand* '^

A mixture of sand and loam used -

by founders In making sand*
molds.— in. stable* ". A pot- o
ters' table fur shaping ihelr ware.
— opiMi saiHl sill., a process of
founding without anv cope or
top to the mold: used for heavy A
objects.

niold'nesst, mould'nesst, n. -

Moldlness. r
mold'warp", mOld'wSrp', n.
(Prov. Eng.l The mole.
moulU'warp"!, -

mold'y, (^mOld'i, (7. [mold'- o

mould'y, S i-er; mold'i-e?t.]
Covered or filled with mold;
heuce, old; musty; decaying;
as, jnoldy books; moldy cheese.

mold'y* n. lI*rov. Eng.J A mole-
catcher, iiiould'yt.
Oompounds:— mold'ys

hill") ". ll'rov. Eng.l A niole-
hlll. moiild'yaiilin.

T

The (Ictormlnftnon ifi hnsed on the fact that one mo/cMi/e of pure mixinp with plycorin huatinj; carcfally; a base for oia^
crape sut-ar will rt-.liice live iriiliccuto of cupric ajtide. MAKCia ,„|.|„s usi-il ill fkin-diseases. [< L. mollis, soft.]
Benjamin .sl/(;.I^,^».ll|/»ls p. U. 1PUB.BTAIITHOE '80.1 inol'li-lH-lt, «. A small mill.

2. Ileiicf, colloquially, any small particle. iiiol"ll-|>l'lose, mel'i-pai'los, C. (mel'i-pi-los, W.), a.
He laid out everv motecH^e of fidelity upon his employer's inter- Having fleecy or fluffy hair or feathers; downy. [< L.

eats. w. E. Chajjning Tlwreau ch. 16, p. 317. iR. BKos. 'IS.] ,„o//is, soft, + ijilus, hair.]— niol"]!-pi-Ios'l-ly, n.
3. The tread or cicatricula of a bird's egg. [< F.mole- mol-Il'tl-es, mel-lish'i-iz or -lit'i-es, ti. fL.) Pathol,
cuk, dim. < L. moUs, iniiss.] A morbid softening of an organ or a tissue; as, vioilUies
Synonyms: soe pakticle. cerebri, softening of the brain.

mo-leii"<U-na'ceou8, mo-len'di-ne'shins, a. [Rare.] — mol-li'tious, a. [Rare.] Softly luxurious.— mol'»
Resen.bling a windmill; especially, having many pro- li-lude, ii. Effeminate softness.

jecting wings, suggestive of the sails of a wmdmill, as nioll':row"ing,mel'.rau-|ng,n. [Slang.Eng.] Domestic
some fruitj? of the parsley family. \<\JL. mdfiidiniim, quarreling.

mill, < L. mo/t;i</«<, gerundive of JHOto, grind.] mo. The scene wound up with a great concert of • practical • cats oa
if^a „„/„« „.,L*. J /^a „L 4. the roof whose diabolical mo/l'i-oirinos Still ring in my ears.

len"di-_na'ri-Oll8t; mo-leu'dl-na-ryl. o. A. Sala in Daily Telegraph [London] Dec. 26. '92; p. 2. col. 3.

mole'skin", mol'skin", n. 1. The skin of a mole. _,„|/|,,„ „ cnme a« moi i i-iir

. Any fabric supposed to resernble the skin of a mole: Mol-lus'ca, mel-los'co, n. pi. Zool. K division of in-
•.speeially, an extra strong double-twUled fustian, dyed vertebrates, especially a branch having an unsegmeiited

bilateral body, four Tier\'e»cords arranged in pairs, two

^

rat, n. [rrov. Eng.] A mole* ^^o'^- ^- The astragal or

after cropping.
nio-lest', mo-lest', vt. To annoy or harm by interfer-

ence; disturb injuriously; harass; trouble; as, Indians
have ceased to iJioleH settleis in the West.

Charles Wesley ... could not restrain his zeal, but preached to a
crowd of them in the inn court=yard [at Oxfordi. They were struck
with astonishment but did not tnolest him. AbKL STEVENS Hist.
Methodism vol. i, bk. iii.ch. 1, p. 222. fcA. & P. '68,]

[< F. moi^sier, < L. moksto, < moles, burden.]
Synonyms: seeANNOv; badger; pERSKCtTTK.
mo-Iesr'er, ?i. One who molests.

nio-lest'iet.
(xiii), n.

The act of molesting, or the state of being molested.

Forms of Moldings.
1. Thetoms, 2. The Bcotia , ... ..„

or trochihis. 3. The cyma n,„,ipsj/-)-, ,i. Trouble; vexation. ...„-. ^„, ,^

j:'Thecivrtw.6!TheRo1irn™»>"'-*-«»'«»-On, mel-es-te'shnn or mfl-les.

bead. nio-lest'ful, mo-lest'ful, a. That molests; annoying;

mole.'mol,!!:' [moled; Mo'LiNG.] i. t. 1. To burrow vexatious; troublesome. mo-Ies'tioust.
in as a mole. 2. fProv. Eug.] To remove mole-hills mole 'fee", mol'.trr,n. A smooth, stout biennial(»'-

from 11. i rProv En^ ] To kill moles. phorbia Lilthijris), sparingly naturalized in the United

mole', n.
'

\. A small permanent spot on the skin, gen- States from Enrope, with thick, linear or oblong, enUre,

erally slightly protuberant, and often dark and hau-y; a opposite leaves: reputed efhcacious for expelling moles

birthmark irom the sou. Called caper'xpitrge. iuoIe'=plant"t-'"""' •^^ir.f „_ j^^j,^ Same as siTJLLET*.
3 3IOLY

It may many times happen, that what is censured for a fault, is !!!";,'*"*, • ^"llt ' •

rather an ornament, as mules often oJd to the beauty of a face. Ul" i?.' '," same as Mi

ScoiT Coiinf Robert of Paris vol. i, intro., p. 16. [T. i F. '59.) ITlOl'l-aw, mel 1-dl c

visceral and two pedal, with lateral ana median abdomi-
nal ganglia. It embraces (1) Cephalopoda, cuttlefishes,
squids, and the like; (2) Gasteropoda, snalle, slugs, etc.; (3>
Scaphopoda, tootheshells; (4) Isopleura, chitons, etc.; and
(5) AcepkalOt bivalves. See animal kingdom, under ani-
mal.
[< L. moUuscus; see wollusk.]
— niol-luii!i'can, a. & n.— niol-Iui^Vous, a.

mol-liis'foid, mol-los'ceid. I. a. 1. Like amollusk.
The lower molluscoid animals, most of which are fixed, have n»

organs of vision whatsoever.
Grant Allen Colour»Sense ch. 3, p. 25. [b. m. a co. "79.]

2. Of or pertaining to \he Molluscoidea. II„ n. One
of the Mouuscoidea. [< Mollusca 4- -oid.]

Mol^liis-coi'dc-a, merus-coi'dg-a, 71. pi. Zool. A
division of the animal kingdom, especially a branch em-
bracing the brachiopods and polyzoans, which are now
known to have affinities with the worms rather than
with mollusks. [< Mollusca + -on).] Mol"lii8-
coi'daj; Mol'^Ius-ooi'desJ. — niol"lU8-coi'-
dal, n.— iiiol"las-eoi'daii or -de-an, a. & /i.

, , , . . niol-lus'cum, niel-las'cum, n. Pathol. A 8kin=di8-
,

or -de, n. pi. Ich. A family of large ease manifesting soft tumors of slow growth, commonly
yninodont fishes with a high compressed body truncate around the hair-foUicles. [< L. moUmcus: see mol-
oehmd and with short high dorsal and anal fins connected lusk.1
by a posterior marginal In; ennfishes or he-adfishes. [< moriiisk, mel'usk, n. One of the MoUmca.
Mola.] mo^'lid, n.

^ _

r^^
gj^^Hg ^^ mo/hisfcs generally, and even of the ordinary lamp*

Mo'lier-esque', mO"lyar-eSC', a. Pertaining to or m Bhells, are hardened by common limestone or carbonate of lime.

the style of Moliere (16:2-i-'73), French writer of comedies, J. W. Dawson Earth and Man ch. 3, p. 41. [h. 'ST.J

iioted"forthe wonderful truthfulness to nature, combined [< F. 7noUusqu€^ < L. 7?wlluscm, soft, < mollis, soft.]

with artistic excellence, of his sathes on the follies and mol'lusc^.
vices of his time. mol"lu8-kig'er-ou8, mel'Dg-kiygr-us, a. Bearing

nio-li^nieu* mo-lal'men or -H'men, n. [L.] Pathol. Great mollusks: specifically said of certain elongated tubular
cffurt: ftiid especially of extraordinary or periodical effort gacs attached by one end to one of the intestinal vessel*
ttwiw.'li;irge a natural function. of some svnapt*, and containing the ova of a parasitic

ino-liiii^i-lioustt a. 1. Done with ereat effort. 2, Of pntnronrhnid niollimk F^ mott n«K -J- T nprn varrv ^
vii^r litipurtance.— ino-lim'i-nons-fyt, adv. entoconcnom moimsK. L< mollusk -\- L. geio, carrj.j

iiio'liiiU,mo'lin,«. Her. KesembUng a molineor mUl- n»ol'l"sk-ite, niel'usk-ait, n. The dark=colored car-

r^^Id• as a cro«s moline bonaceous matter sometimes found in shell»inarbles: due

ini>'lin(e, n. 1. A mil'lstone^rynd or -driver. 2. Her. to the petrifaction of organic portions of mollusks

A prnB«rp«pnibliii(yflmill=rvnd- a moline-cross See illusi niol'ly'. mol 1, n. [Prov. Eng.] A wagtail, cBpecially theAcrossresemoiingamiii^pua, amoiine-cross. aeeiiius.
pi(.,, ^^.,, ,,.jj| ^yinuiruia lugiibris). [Dim. of J/o/i, cor. of

1. The American Mole {Scnlops under cross. [< LL. 7«o/i/;?/.<, pertaming to amill, < L. proi-.r imiui- Mnri;.\
y ' ^

agiiaticii.s). 2. A Burrow of the mola, millstone, < jnolo, grind.] — iiiolly coiiontail, same as cottontail.
Common European Mole. ]TIo-lin'i>a, mo-lin'i-a, ?i. A monotypic genus of coarse nlol'ly'^ />. Same as mallemuck. iiiol'ly-iiiawk"t.

FAbbr of moldwakp < AS molde ^^\^ perennial grasses with apparently nodeless culms, inol'ly^, n. [AnRlo=lnd.] One of the gardener caste; a

iiirt J- „^^n,'r.n„ thrnw 1
* ' '

' M csBTulea is the blue or purple moor=gra6S, purple gardener, nial'lee:.
, . , ^ain, -}- weorpan, tnvowj

., ™^, ^„ , niPlin=<rrflcH nr Tndinn prnKs of Fiirnnp [Zr Ttr J ifft- moVly^^ u. [mol'lies.pM (Printers' Slang.] lujeffing.a
Oompounds. etc.: -Cape mole. 1. Thecoastmole- melic^gTass or indian grass ot ii-urope. L< -Ur. J. Alo- ^^^^^^ »j ^^^j^ j^ ^,^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^

tat {liul/if/erf/Hs /narittrnus). 3. The gold=mole.— mole's ana, \\nterou LUilean pJantb.J iiiol'lv-eod"ille mel'i-ced"! ?> FSlanp^ 1 An effemi-
but" » A'snnfishnrmniifi i.i-.hn tt.— iii.=r.n sf . 7;. A ITTn/li n.l Kin. nir.'Iin-izni. «. Thpdoetrinpof t.heRnan-"***' ly-coa aie, nieii cea i, H.^ L^iang.j An enemi-

2. A stain or spot, as in a garment. [< AS. ?;?«/, spot]
mole^, /?. 1. A talpine insectivorous mammal having a
barrel-shaped bodv, very
broad fore feet adapted
for digging, and very
short broad clavicular

and humeral bones. The
eyes are minute or rndi-
mentary and often cov-
ered by skin, and the fur
Is velvety.
The nioles form exten-

elve underground escavii-
tlons In pursuit of th(.-

earthworms that are their
prey. Talpa europsea. is

the common European
mole; Scalops aguaticus,
the common mole of east-
ern North America; and
Condylura cristata, the
Btar^uosed mole.
2. A mole-'plow.

Asunflsh or moUd. m.^batt.— ni.scast, 7i. A ITIo'lin-ism* mO'lin-izm, n. The doctrine of the Span-
mole-liill.— in.-.ericket, n. A gryllid Insect (genus Gryl-
lotalpa) having the fore legs enlarged and adapted for bur-
rowing, as G. viUgaris.— vn.iexeA, a. Having small eyes
and hnperfect eyesight like the moles.— m.shill, n. A
little heap or ridge of earth thrown up by a mole in bur-
rowing, m.flieapt.— m.Hiole, n. A mole's burrow.—
m.^plon'* n. A plow having a deep=seated pointed h"on
shoe to make a water=conduit in subsoil.— in, ;rat, n. 1

ish Jesuit Luis Molina (1535-1600), that the consent of
j

the will is requisite to the efficacy of divme grace, that
the will remains perfectly free even under the actual in-

fluence of the efficacious grace, and that predestination
is consequent upon the foreknowledge of tne acceptance
of this grace by the human will.- Itto'lin-ist', n. A
believer in Molmism: opposed chiefly to Jansenist.

nate man: sometimes abbreviated ntoll and molly,
\ Mol'ly Ma-gfiiire', mel'i ma-gwair'. 1. One of an
' Irish secret society that terrorized the coal-regions of

eastern Pennsylvania (1867-'77), committing many mur-
ders and other outrages, until broken up by the convic-
tion and execution of several of the ringleaders: so
called because their warning and threatening letters were
signed *' Molly Maguire." 2. Originally, one of a se-

cret society in Ireland (1843) organized to prevent evic-

tions by terrorizing process-servers, etc.: so called from
thrir disLniising themselves in women's clothes.

(mOl ID a [G} Mtts Minor moriy-innnw, mel'i-mS, h. [S. Afr.] An albatross (iJiO-
'A mistress. ['< J/o//.dim. of Mari/.-[ "';'''' " "" ':i-''T^'-^V^l-

,

, >,,„„
I. (Thieves' Slang.] Apickerof wom- nLO^'ly^P."** *"*. "• A decoy for gamblers,

wnrn'' » ^'ll^ov'Fne"! Tmcde"'""''"""""^*"'""'"' en's pockets. "
'

moles. ;,. 'i^. A jetty, pier, or breakwater, largely of mol'IaU, mel'fl, n. l._A Mohammedan complimentary

An Old World mole=hke spalacold rodent with small or Mo'lin-i8t3, mO'lin-ist, n. A follower of the Quietist
rudimentary eves and fore feet adapted for digging, kpa- xfinnpl dp Mnlinns Cin-in-'Q?! Spp Ottt-ti'^v
/axryp/.^^9isthegreat mole-rat of southeastern llurope.^f'VlJ^^.^^^^^ 7/ ttt .^^i^J thp tmi «t
Bathyergm maritimus is the coast mole-rat of South Af- ™i"'l';;*f"'^^nSni ^raln at a mm
Ilea. 2. A mole=like slphneine muroid rodent of the Old lo'^ed tor grinding grain at a mm. mul'ture
World. 3. The duckbill.- in.:shrew, n. 1. An Ameri- m«'|» "i^li/;;

f-^-
»'

ean short =talled shrew (genus .S/ar(na). 2. A shrew^mole. "'Oii, n. .li-ow. r-ng.j

— in.:spade,_?(. A spade used in moleahuntlng.- mole'-
vn".

— moll'i^vire"
en's pockets.

stone, erected before a port, partialli^ enclosing an an^

chorage or harbor, so as to shelter ships at anchor from
the violence of the waves; anciently, a pier of masonry.

How yon enormous mole projecting breaks
The mid<"9ea, furious waves

!

Young Night Thoughts vi. 1. 792.

, 2. [Hare.] Horn. Antlq. A massive tower=like mausole-
um; as, the mole of Hadrian. [< F. m^le (< L. moles),

great mass.]
mole'*, 11. Pathol. A morbid mass formed in the womb.

title given to religious dignitaries and to teachers and ex-

pounders of the sacred law. 2. A judge, both civil and
ecclesiastical, superior to the cadi.

The mollah, or priest, ... is at once a religious and civil func-
tionary, o^TinE to the fact that the Persian government is theo-

cratic. S. G. W. Benjamin in The Cosmopolitan June. '90, p. 137.

[< Turk. jnoUa, < Ar. mauld, judge.]

moo'lali^; mooPlabt; niul'laht.
niol'le-bart, mere-bart, n. A large horsesshovel.

¥\. molbaert.'] moll'bfertt; mourde'bffirtj;,
inol'ie-moke* n. Same as mallemuck.

mol'lat;

t<

or consisting of molecules.
Wlien a body is heated, a chanff

2. Resulting from the action of molecules or primary
elements; as, molecular changes.
— mo-l«c"u-lar'i-ty, n.— nio-Iec'u-lar-ly,

adv. With regard to or after the manner of molecules.

ino-Iec"u-la''ri-uiii, mo-lec"yu-le'ri-um or -u-lg'ri-

um, n, [-RI-A. pi.'] An apparatus to illustrate certain

electrical phenomena, on the theory of molecular vibra-

tions.

mol'e-cnle, mer§-kiiil, n. 1. The smallest part of a
substance that can exist separately and still retain its

composition and properties; the smallest combination
of atoms that will form a given chemical compound.
The molecule, as distinguished from the atom. Is the

structural unit of physics. All phvslca! as opposed to chem-
ical changes, as evaporation, freezing, and expansion by

Mo'lbcli,mO'lec, 7),. 1. AijcMyih. (1) Agodof thePhe-
nicians. associated with Baal, probably as a sun=god, but
differing from him in being almost "totally wanting iu
benevolent quality. His worship embraced the burning,
as a holocaust, of children that had been sacrificed,

ordeals by fire, self-mutilation by worshipers, etc.

Moloch, horrid king, besmear'd with blood,
Milton P. L. bk. i, 1. 383.

(2) Same as Milcom. 1 ICings xi, 7; 3 Kings xxiii, 13.

2. Hence, figuratively, anv pernicious influence or sys-

tem that causes loss of life or sacrifice of principle.

3. [m-] An Australian agampid lizard {Moloch horri-

dvs) having a depressed body covered with spines, ancl

a narrow mouth. 4. [m-] A teetee {CalJithiix moloch).

[LL., the god, < Gr. Moloch, < Heb. 7/}dlekh.]

Mo'locli-ize, mO'loc-olz, rt. [Rare.] To sacrifice as t>

luol-llc'i-ty, mel-lis'i-ti, n. Softness, or a growing Moloch.
,, ., _ ^, ... . *u ir ?

Of, pertaming to, goft; mollities. [< L. mollities, < mollis, soft.] mpl'oid, mel'oid. 1. a. Of or pertaimng to the Moli-

mol'lie, men, «. Same as mallemaroking. dse II. n. One of the JiTolidae. [< Mola + -oid.]
" ""

ent, mel'l-ent(xni),a. Same as emollient, mo-lom'bwa, mo-lem bwo h [Afr.l Camwood; a red— ' dye-powder, obtained by pulverizing the red heart of lIic

camwood-tree.

The camawood (!) is here called molombtca, and ^rows very
, , ., „- „ - ci rT'„ ,1,,^ tu^ abundantly. The people take the bark, boil, and prind it fine: it is
harsh, or angry; soothe; appease. 2. To reduce the then a splendid bl<J«l.red. and they us^ it extensively as an oma-
hardness of; make soft or tender; as, to mollify the soil. ment. Livingstone Last Joui-nals ch. 7, p. 160. [u. '75.]

Pedrillo Pedroffo . . . put a basin of hot water nnder his chin, mo-Ioin'pi, mo-lem'pl, n. [Afr.] African rosewood,
and began to mouify his beard with his fingers. ino-lo'pe!*, mo-lo'piz or -P^S, rt. pi- Same as VIBICES. [<

Irving Alhambra, Moor's Legacy p. 114. Lo. P. P.] Or. molops (molop-), weal.]

3, To reduce the intensity or severity of; mitigate; as- M_ol"o-po-sper'niuni, mel'o-po-spier'mtnn, n. Bot.

generally connected with conception and givmg rise to ,„ol'le-lon. mel'e-ten. n. [F.] Same aa swanskin,
false pregnancy. [< F. 7nol€, < L. mola, < mola, mill- niolle'n-pllet* nT A seal. H. Diet.

stone, < ?no/o, grind.] inoll'^hern", mel'Bhem', n. [Local, Eng.] The European
molest, «. A mixture of meal and salt, used in sacrifices. heron.

Wo'lechj 11. Same as Moloch.
mo-lec'u-lar, mo-lec'yu-lar, a. 1.

of molecular arrangement al- inor
ways occurs, and to produce this cbange heat is consume'd. — inol'li-eul-fv, adv.

t ., -•

TYNDALL FraffJH^iifs o/ Science lect. i, p. 28. [A. '71.] mol'li-fy, mei'i-foi, V. [-FEED; -ft'ing.] I. r. 1
To reduce the harshness or asperity of; make less cruel.

LL.
and

suage; as, to mollify pain.

II. i. To grow soft or tender. [< F. mollijier^ <
jnoUifico, < inoUiJicus, softening, < L. mollis, scft

see -FY.]
Synonyms: see ALLAY.

,— iiiol'li-ti"a-bl(e, a. Capable of t>eing mollified.

— mor'li-ti-ea'tion, ?;.— iuiol'li-fi"er.
who or that which mollifies.

A monot^Tiic genus of European herbs of the parsley

family ( I'm belli ferse), the only species being M. cicuta-

rium, a tall handsome perennial with copious finely cut
fern-like leaves often 4 feet in diameter. It is frequently

planted in large shrubberies. [< Gr. rndWps, a weal, -|-

sperma, seed.]
One nlo-losse^ mo-las', n. {Y^ Same as molossus, 1.

" " "
"

1. Pertaining to„„, „., ,._ „_, „, . . . „„._ „ ^.. Mo-los^sl-an, mo-les'i-an. I. „. _. „ -_

heat, are supposed to be due to alterations In the position or j„^,|/jj.„,,l^^ mol'i-gut n. [U. S.] A fish, the angler. the Molossi, an inland tribe of ancient Epirus. 2. [m-J
relations of molecules while forms of energy like heat and „<,|/|i„,e mel'in, n. A yellowish"white soft soap made Of, jwrtaining to. or like a bulldog. II. n. 1 . A mem-
electrlcalenergy,whlcteannotbereferredtomass.motjon^™y^^p^^^^^ ^^ coconut=oil or fresh fat bei of the MBlossian tribe. 2. fm-] One of the .l/o/os-
are supposed to be energy of molecular motion. Compare
ATOM; KINETIC THEORY. with a solution of caustic alkali, as potash, and after sinse.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tlij, machine, % ~ r^iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; afBle:
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nio-los'sle, mo-Ies'ic, a. Pros. Of or pertaining to a
molopsus.

His [the oratfir'sl action . . . falls into the rhythm of plAy,
where you distin^iiah . . . the solemn, relipioiis spoiidee. the
Bwift trochaic run of engemess or fear, the heavv molnssic tread
of ffrief or sorrow. Bcsukeix M'ork and /*/<ij/ en. l,p.34. ts. 'M.]

ITIo-los'sl-dae, mo-Ies'i-dl or -dC; n. pi. Mam. The
Molossinie as a family.— ino-los'sold, a. & n.

jMol"o»-si'na?, moro-sai'nl or-si'iiC'. n. pi. Mam. A
Bubfaniily of einballonuroid batp, espt-cially those with a
thick tail" extending beyond the iuterffnioral mtMnbrane,
Bhort robust Icsrs, and strong incisors; bulldog buts.

—nto-los'^in(e, a. & n,

mo-los'siis, nio-les'0s, 7?. [-si, -sal or -st^ />?.] 1. Gr.
Pros. A foot of three long syllables ( ). 2. [M-]
Mam. A genus typical of Molossinse. [Def. 1 < L. mo-
losfrm,< Gr. molossos^ < Mohssos^ Molossian. Dcf. S <
L. Mofossuft^ Molossian dog, < Gr. Mo^wsoft, Molopsian.]

mo-lo'fe, mo-15'te. n. [Afr.l An Iron hoe, heart-shaped,
liinlut; a bundle from 8 to 10 Inches long. In the Upper
Is He and lake regions It Is used as currency.

The natives are exceedinglr particular in the shape of their i«o-
lotcs; and invariably prove tnem by balancing theoi on their beads
and ringing them by a blow with the finger.

Baker Albert y^yanza ch. 7, p. 166. [macm. '88.]

Mol'^pa-dl'l-dse, mel'pa-dai'i-dl or -dt'i-de, n. pi.

Echin. A family of pneumonophorous apodal holothti-

rians with cylindrical, clypeate, or ditntate tentacles.

Mol-pa'di-a, 7?. (t. g.) [Perhaps < Gr. inoliSy hardly,
-\- pouf, foot.] ITIol-pad'i-dH't*
— iiiol^'pa-di'ld, ;/.— mol-pa'dl-oid, a.

mol'rook-eii, mel'ruk-en, 7i. [Local, Ir.] The great
crested grebe,

molt, I molt, tJ. I. t. To cast or slongh off, as hair,

moult, (feathers, etc.

II. i. 1 . To cast or shed the outside integument or its

Tnent or action ; Importance; value; as, matterfl of preat

That part of human conduct which constitutwi jfoodcitiw'nship i*

of more moment than that which coed out in accumplitthmf^ntM or
exercise of the tastes. ShKNCKR Educatitm ch. 1. p. 34. [a. '8B.]

4. Same as momenttm. 5. (Archaic.) An essential
element; important coiihiderution. 6. In the Newtonian
mathematics, a differential. 7. Mtch. The measure of
a force by its effect in pnxlucinf; rotution. See phrases.

8. P/tifos. The thing originatmg, calling forth, produ-
cing, or causing; the prmciple of movement or tlevelop-

ment. [F., < L. momt/<(um, particle, < mor*/), move.]
Phrases: — iiiimiwiic inoiiicni. tlie mometit of a.

directive niiitnidic r<iiiplr. s|K-cltlrai]v iIk- pnnliici of tiie

strength uf nm- |i.»lc .i1 :i mu^'lU-t h> llir bll^'tll nt tlie ITlUg*

net.— iii.:nxiH of a eniipic, » \ei(..r piinillcl tu the axis
of a couple luiii itruporrloiijil to Its niuMimt.— m, of a
couple. Ilie pruiiuct loniied by nuilt Iplyliig either of Its

forces bv llie prrpiMKlicubir ^listarirc tuiuicii them.— in,
of a fon-e. I. With n-^-nnl tu :i iluc ..i- Ji\ls, tli-- pnMl
uct fnniir.l by nin]lipl\iim itic c.nnjion.'iil of tlie fi.rce In
til'' filriTilun iiiTpni.liriiliLr In l!if |iliiii.' n;is.sifiK through
the line and tlic pt)lnt of application by the shortest dis-

tance of the component from that line, 2. As to a point,

the product formed by multiplying the force by the least
distance of the line In which It acts from the point.— ni.
of inertia. In a rotating body, the sum of the products
formed by niultiplyinK tlie mass of each particle liy the
square of Its disiuiirc frum an axis.— in. oi Nlnbility* of
a body or structure supported at a given p!ane.jolnt, the
moment of the couple of forces which nmst be npplled
In a given vertical plane to that body or stnicture In ad-
dition to Its own weight. In order to transfer the center of
resistance of the joint to the limiting position consistent
witli stability.— statical m.* sante as moment of a
FOBCE.

nio-inen'tal, mo-men'tal, C.^ E. I. W. !!>. (mO'men-
tal, C'.*), a. 1. Mech. Of or pertaining to momentum,
2t. Pertaining to or enduring but a moment. 3t.

are united In a single set, tul>e, or column, an In the maJ-
low.— ilIon''^n-«lfl'phl-a3, n. Matn. The .\fonoitelphia,
— iiioii''a*(trl'phlr, n. Of or pertaining to a family
containing a hliigk- iiiemher.— mon'^a-ilcl'phou. n. Aa
nn(lr<i'cbim with the ilhinienisuiilled In a tube or column.

—

iiion^'a-dePphoiiN, a. Hot. Having the stainmHunltcJ
by tln-lr llhuiMittH Into a single set or lul.c; of or pertain*
Ing to the Moii'i'irlji/tia. niun'''n-ilc>l'plii-nn:.— nion-
aiii'id, inoii-aiii'iile, u. t'lifin. An amid in which one
of tlie replaceiihle hydrogen atoms has bccti n-phicctl by
ft single iield nullcal.— nion-ani'iii, iiioii-ani'ine, n.
Cfit'in. An and[i eontiiluhig a single ainif]ng<Mi group.—
in»n-an''u-p('H'lir, n. Auc. J*ron. ( ontaining hut one
niuipi-st.— inoii-an'der. «. /lot. A jilant in whlcli the
iowers tiuve but u single stanit-n.— ;>|oit-nn'<lri-n. n.
pi. Hot. T;:e J^rst class In the Llnncan iirtindal system
of plants, com[)rIslng those having bu; one ttauicn to iho
flower, lis In the iniire's.Iall— nion-aii'ilfi-aii, i Hot.
Same as mon andkois,— nioii-n n'lhnuM, u- /inr. Havlnjf
but one tlowcr: Siildof a, pcduiiclf or ii wlmlr pliuit.— iiion-
ar'Ni'-uouH, 'f. ZooL l!a\ Ing only om- tiiiilf forf.i-\.rMl fe-
males.— inon^'ii r-t
Joint.— i>Ion"u-Hci
ans.— iiiou"a-Nci4l
C/iem. 1. C..[islj-tlr.

Having a valcnci- of
A Grcf'k sliiglc-rccdi

'U-Iar,ff. hUfioi. AlTectingiiwInglo
il'i-ir, n. pi. AHCtit. The simple aseidi-
i-iui, <t.& ».— iiion'^a-loni'lc, <J.

• y\\ u single iitoTM, US a molecule. ;J,
ruic. lis liydrn^:tti. - iiHin-au'loM, iu
d Iliite; dlsllngulsli.d I mm diunloH.-^

appendages, as skin, feathers, or horns; as. the bird is Sit"' Pertaining to or enaunng nut a moment. ;jT. Very
mommi. 2. To bo on the point of being shed; as, the important; momentous.— mo-men'tal-lyt, arfy.

bird's feathers are ?noltinff. LME. mouten, < L. muto,- nio"nien-ta'ne-oiist, a. Instantaneous,

eee mutable! * mo'ineii-la-ri-ly, mo'mcn-te-ri-h, adv, 1. For a

molt, I n. 1 . The act or process of molting. 2. The niomcut; for the time being.
:_,) _i 1.;

—

The law was momeH((in/f/ extinct in that particular district.

CooPEB Spy ch. 1, p. 2. [h. m. a CO.]

2. PYom one moment to the next.

He was momentarily expectinjj a bit*. F. R. STOCKTON Rud-
der Grangers Abroad, Eiipheniia Among Pelicans p. 15, [s. '91.]

1, Lasting but

lolt, in.
loult, f seimoult, ( season or period ot molting.

niolt'a-blet, a. That may be melted.
mol'ten, mrd'tn, /)a. 1, Reduced to the fluid state by

heat; melted; fused; as, mo^/^ft metjil.

Heat radiated from the Bun is eightv^seven times hotter than
that from the molten steel. O. N. STODDARD in Vincent's Tou nio'nien-ta-ry, mO'lUfin-t^-ri,
and I, Sun's Influences p. 631. [f. b. d. '87.]

2. Made of matter in a state of fusion; cast; as, molten
images. 3t. Liquid. [Pp. of melt', v.] inoltt;
moJtet.— mol'ten-ly, adv.

mol'to, mol'to, W. (mel'to. E. I.; mol'to, C), adv. [It.)

JIns. Much; very; as, molto adagio (very slow).

]TIol"ue-oel'la, meruc-sel'a, ;/. Bo(. A small genns
of annual herbs of the mint family (L(tlnafsp), natives of
the Mediterranean region, with petioled, crenately cut

short time; done in or occupying only a moment; as, a
momentary delight; momentary shocks of earthquake.

AH phvsical pleasnrea are momentary, however intense they
may be. 'T. W. Handford H. \V. Beeclier, Phifstcal Joys p. 102.

[d. H. & CO. '90.]

2, [Archaic] Liable to death or destruction at any mo-
ment. [< LL. ?ftomefita?-i>/s^ < L. momentum; see mo-
ment.] nio''iiien-tanet; nio'iiieii-ta-nyt.—
mo'iuen-ta-iii<nesst, ino'men-ta-ri-ness, n.

leaves, and densely clustered flowers having a peculiar mo'meiit-ly, mO'mgul-11, adv. From moment to mo-
ehallow, bell-sliaped calyx, whence M. Isevis is known ment; each moment.
in the gardens as the sheUJioiver. Called also Molucca nio-iiien'totis, mo-men'tus, a. Of vaet moment or
ba^m, because formerly thought to have come from the
Moluccas. [< Molucca^ a name of the Spice Islands.]

mol^U'la, mel'yuda, n. Entom. The head of the tibia

when convex and bent. [< L. mcla, millstone.]

mo-lun'gliee, mo-lnn'gt. n. LE. Ind.] A salt-maker.
mol'wartt, n. The mole.
mo^ly, mo'li, a. [Rare.] Mole=lIke. ino'lejt.
luo'ly, n. 1. A fabled plant of magic virtues, with a

wliite flower and a black root.
Take thi< potent herb.

And bear it with thee to the pal iu't:'= halls

Of Circe, and it shall avert from thee
The threatf^ned e\-iJ. . . . Among the gods
Its name is ^loly.

Homer Odyssey tr. by Bryant, bk. x, I. 368.

2. A European wild garlic (Allium Moly). [L., < Gr.
7tiolii-'\ —dwarf nioly. Allium Chamasmoli/.

mo-lyb'date.modib'det, f. t-dgt, H'.), rt. Chem. Asalt
of molybdic acid.

mo-lyb'de-nite, mo-lib'de-nait, A. TK TT'r. Cmel'ib-
dt'nait, t'.; modib'den-ait, £^. /.), ?j. Muural. A scaly,

metallic, lead=gray, soft molybdenum sulfid (MoSj), crys-

tallizing in the hexagonal system.
mo-Iyb'de-niini, mo-Iib'de-num, A. (mol'ib-di'num,

v. ir.), n. A hard, Bilver=w£ite, metallic element. See
element.

importance; very significant; weighty; as, amomentoun
event; a vimnentous occasion. [< lA^. momentosus^ oi
a moment, < L. momentum; see moment.]
Synonyms: see impoft-\nt.
•— luo-iuen'touH-ly, at/;;. —mo-men'tous-

ness, n.

tuo-nieii'tnni, mo-men'ttmi, n. [-ta. »/.] 1. The
power of overcoming resistiince possessed by a body by
reason of its motion; that which makes a moving body
hard to stop; impetus; inertia.

That which you preach will po to the people with the momentum,
of that which you nave been found to be.

AUSTLV fhelps Tlieory of Preaching lect. ii, p. 17. [s. '82.]

2. M(clf. The quantity of motion in a body, as meas-
ured by the product of the mass by the velocity; distin-

guished from energy.
Momentutn is the rate of massedisplacement id the same sense

that speed is the rate of linear displacement.
G. F. Barker Physics t 69, p. 66. [H. H. 4 CO. '92.]

3. An essential or constituent element.

The mometJta of Quantity are: pare quantity. qaantuni,and de«
gree. UebERWeg Hist. Philos. tr. by Monis vol. li, p. 232. [S. '74.]

4. Mu.<!. An eighth rest. [< L. mOTnentum,, balance,
alteration; see moment.]

moin'ie, "• Same as mummy
., , . . n * J 1 Kj -.

1 If * moin'ie-cloth". mmn'UclSth', 71. A mummy=cloth.
Molyhdeiuim is usually found as molybdenite; also as wulfemte; |^/i.p,.me„^.l.yr (xiii). ;». [F.] A munnur: anickname

?^r«?^M^', v»;;^'i'^^-^..lf,^l^™ of Swiss seceders from the state church about 1818.AND Schorlemmer C'lPmisfry vol. u, pt. ii, p. IW. [a. 80.]
mo'inislit, a. P'oollsh; Stupid.

[< L. rnolybdxna, < Gr. tnolybdaina, galena, < molyb- uioiii'mick, mem'ic, rt. [Dial, or Obs.l To mix or mud-
dos, lead.] niol'^yb^de^nat. die; cut up awkwardly; make a mess of. inaiii'niockt;
— iiio-lyb"de-nif'er-ous, a. Containing molvb- nioni'niixt. ,, rr i tt o , .

denum.— nio-lyb'de-iions, ff. Of or pertaining to "»«"''"'>• "'fni '• «- [mom mtes. /)M [Local, U. S.] A
molybdenum, espet^uilly in its Imver valence, ino-lyb'-

,„o''mot,' in^.^nX« Same as motmot.dousj.— mo-lyb'dic, a. Of, pertaming to, or con- Mo-mot'i-dje, mo^mot'i-dr or -de, n. pL Ornitk. A
taming molybdenum, especially in its higher valence; as, tropical \merican familv of picarian birds; motmots or
vwlyb'hc acid (HjMoOJ. eawbills. See illus. under motmot. Itlo-mo'tus, n.

mo-lyb'dite, mo-lib'dait, n. Mineral. A capdlary, n cr) r< momot = motmot ]
earthy silky, adamantinej slraw=yeIIow molybdenum _mo-niot'id, «.-inoni'o-told, a. & n.
oxid (MpOg), crystiillizing m the orthorhombic system. iTjo'nius, mo'mns, n. Gr. Myth. The son of Night,

*-'^i'i'i^'!*^'''^'^^'^''^^^'l'"v,™,**'*^**'*?''V* ^ „ an evil spirit of blame and mockery who found fault''"'
- rodite. [< Or. ^V5/«o.s < //iW/iW, blame.]

[Scot. & Prov. Eng.l Man.
V._.!.._, H«.un..o ..V.I.V.— n.«-i, 13 »»-•<•.» * J, ... ^.......- iiiou', n. I.Jap.] A personal or fannly cognizance or crest,
tlon by means of molten lead, the dhiU'T biismg nis con- niucn used in decorations.
elusions on the number, form, and nn>ijons of tlie drops moil- mou'- From Greek
that float on the sut^ace.— iiiol"yb-don'o-sns, «. Pn "

"9l.J'b<Jo-- Derived from Greek _7H<yy6t/o^, lead: a coin- g^.^n with Aphrodit
bming form. — nio-lyb"do-eol'ie, /?. Pathol. Le'io-,„Q„i ji,^jj ,, [Scot
colle: painters' colic.— nio-lyb'do-iimii"cy,». Divina- mous! n. I'.Jap.] A [

Ihol. Lead=poisonIn{r. inol"yb-do'sist.— ino-lyb"-
do-pni"'e-8is, ». Pathol. Lead-palsy; painters' paralysis.

ino"ly-ii^', m6"ll-n6', a. Her. Same as molixe.
mol'y-slte, mel'i-soit, n. Minei'ai. An incrusting,

brownish=red, yellow ferric chlorid (FeCla), found usu-
ally in the vicinity of volcanoes as a deposit on lavas,

etc. [< Gr. molyn-sis, defilement. < jnolynd., stain.]

moni'^blisli-uesst. n. Mumbling talk.

mome* mom, a. [North. Eng.] Soft; smooth.
moine, }i. [OF.] A buffoon or clown; hence, a fool; lout.

mo'nientt, >'4. To settle upon exactly or to the moment.
mo'niciit, mO'ment, n. 1. A very small period of time;
a period too short to be taken into account; also, a point
of time; an instant; as, in a mojnent it was all over. 2.
The present time: with the definite article.

Manners carry the world for the moment, character for all time.
A. Bronson AlcotT Table^Taik, Character p. M. IB. bros. 77.]

3. The state of carrying weight, as m influencing judg-

7nonos, single, unitary, one
a combining form (form of
MONO- before vo\\els). For
words in mon- before o,

see MONO-.— inon"n-cQn'»
Ihid, <7. Having one row , „,»»„„„
of spines bordering the am- ^ Japanese Mons.

bulacra,asina8ection(J/r)»- 1- Kikunomon. 2. Kinnomon.
acanthiiUi) of the genus J^f*'na*.— inon"n-can'lhons,
a. Havingaslnglesplne.— inon-ac'iil, '/. Chem. Possess-
ing a single hvdrogen atom that may be replaced by a neg-
ative radical: applied to bases.— mon-act', I. a. Mon-
actinal. II, n. A rod^shaned sponge-spieule. — mon-
ac'ti*iial, fJ. Slntrle-rayeri; rod-shancd, as a aponge-
ppleule. mou-nc'liiiet.— inoii'a-delpbi, n. Zool. A
monodelphlan mammal.— nion'a-delph-, ". Boi. A
plant of the class Moundelpliia: a plant liavlng the Btaniens
united Into a single set or tube. — I>Ion"a«del'plii-a',
n. pi. Hot. The sixteenth class In the Linnean artlflclal

system of plants, embracing those In wbleh the filaments

nion*au'rnl. 't. Of. pertaining t'l. ttr hri\ Ink' one ear.—
moii-ax'i-al, a. Having a hlngleaxls. inoH''ax-o'ni«
alt; iiion"aX"On'ict.— nion-nx'on. I. «. MoiiHxlal,
II. n. tSpoutj, A pponge-spleule with one axis. — Itlon-
ax'o-na, ". pi- Spontj. An ordi-r of niona.vonldan
spuiigeht eoi.inistrd with 07v/^>.st/.— nion-ax'o-nal, (t.

— i>Ion"'nx-oii'i-fln, n. pi. Spnny. A division of /;?»«'>•

((/jc*j)f/;,i. variously ninked.wlth inonaxon splrules.— mon"*
ax*on'i-dau, </.— inon'a-xile, ». Mintr-il. Aresluous,
brownish-red or brown, suhtranHpareut eerluui-Iantlmmnn*
dldyniluni pbopphate, (Ce,La.DI>l*0^, crjstallizlng In the
mouocllnle system.

nio'iia, mo'na, n. A slender, brightly variegated, arbo-
real African monkey (Cercopithecus mona), often kept
captive. [Sp. Pg., = It. monna; see monkev.]

nkon'a-elial, men'a-cal, a. Pertaining to or charac-
teristic of monks or nuns or the monnslic life; monas-
tic; monkish. [OF., < LL. nionachalls^ < monachua;
see MONK.] moii'a-calt.

nion'a-chism, men'a-kizm, n. The monastic manner
of life; the principle or practise of living as monks or
nuns; celibate religious seclusion; mona«ticism; also,

a monkish characteristic.

Egrpt was the parent of monachtam, and it wan there Ihatitat-
tained DOth its extrt-me devtlopnient and its most austere sfveritT.

Lecky Hist. Eur. Morals vol. ii. ch. i. p. 112. [A. 73.]

[< lAumonachismits, < Gr. monachos; see monk.]
nion-nc'id, inon'n-delpli, etc. See mon-.
nion'ad, nien'ad (xiii), a. Of, pertaining to, or consist-
ing of a monad; specifically^, in chemistry, having a
combining power of one; univalent.

All the alkaline metals are monad elements. W. S. JEVONS
Principles of Science bk. i, ch. 7, p. 131. [macm. 79.]

luon'ad, n. 1, Metaph. (1) In the philosophj- of LeiV
nitz, one of the uuextended indivisible and indestruc-
tible units that make up the universe, endowed with
both physical and psychical properties, not accessible to

change from without, and having within itself the i)ower
to produce all the changes it undergoes from the begin-
ning of its existence to eternity.

Those primary elements of being, which in themselvea are abso
lately simple and indivisible, he rLeibnitxl calls monads. Their
are metapnysic.il units, or the units both of matter and mind, both
of organic and inorjranic substance.

F. BowEN Modern Philosophy ch. 7, p. lU. [s.]

(2) More generally, a substance absolutely simple and
indivisible, as the soul.

The pantheistic idea of God is chiefly an effort to conceive on In-

finite, eternal, unconscious monad, without uttributt-s or tn-isoiijU>

ity. M. Raymond Theolugy vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 2, p.
308. [N. * P.]

2. Zool. A flagellate infusorian, espe-
cially a monadid. 3. Biol. A nunute sim-
ple single-celled organism; ai)lastid: espe-

cially, a nucleated cell-body having one or

a few processes of vibratile protoplasm
like a flagellate infusorian, as the loconn)-
tive zoospores of various low plants and
embryonic forms of various animals.
The ciliat^ monads clothing the homy fibers

ofaliving sponge. need oneanother'aaid so little

that, when tne sponge is cut in two. each half car-
ries on its processes without intomipt'on. SPEN-
CER Pi'inciples Sociol. vol. i, p. 174. (a. '91.1

4. Chejn. An atom, radical, or element
with a combining power of one. See va- ^ Monad (.ChU
i.ENCE. 5. Theos. The one indivisible lomoint^ par-
spirit inmankind manifesting itself ineach amsecium).
person; also, the one indivisible spirit in a. oral «pe^
nature. CompareAXiMAMUNOi; animism, tare; cv. con-

[kIjIj. mona^ {monad\ <GT.7nonas{mo- t"wt''« vacuole;

nad-), unit, < ?«ohw, only, single.]
".nucleus.

— nion'adideine", «. Biol. An undifferentiated agpre-
gate of monads.— mon«ad'i*a-ry, n. The envelope of
a colony of monads.— nion-aiPic, a. 1. Pertalnln^r to or
of the nature of a monad. »2, jliire 1 SIninle; oeeurrlng
alone. nion-nd'ic-aU> — inon-nd'ic-n(-ly. adr. —
I>Ion-ad'i-(ln>, n, pi. J^roto::. A family of tlflpellate In-

fusorlans, esprriallv Monoi/iosfif/fi. with naked .inlninleules,

tennllial llnj^'i-lluni. and no pudlrle or camlal appetidnjres.

—

iiion'ad-id* /' — nion'n«l-<tid. </.— i>lon"nd-iil'o-a.
7*. pi. /yoioz. An oifJer of Uaffellate tnfusorlans with a
single anterior larKC tlapclluui, or goinetluies with 2 mMI-
tiuual para tillpel la. and often naked or atnebold. as ^fon^

«(//(/«•-— inoii"ad-id'i*-iin, </. & jj.— iiion-nd'i-formt
a. Biol. Having the fonn of a monad; as, ynonadi/orui
spores.— inon"nd-iK'er-ous, u. Zool. Bearing monadl-
form cells, as a sponge.

moii'ad-iNin, nion'yd-izm, ». 1. A theory of mon-
ads, or a plnlosophic^l svstem based upon such a theory,

as that of Leibnitz. 2. "The application in physical sci-

ence of the idea of the atom or monad.
Iiio-nad'iiork, mo-nad'nec, ». Phys. Gtog. A ma^

of rock or CToup of hills rising above a base-leveled

plain. [< Mt. Monadnock., New Hampshire.]
iuon"ad-ol'o-Ky, men*gd-ero-ji. n. Metaph. Leib-

nitz's doctrine of monads, or any similar system, as that
of Lotze. [ < Gr. mona^ (sec monad) -f- -olooy.]

ino-nal'. monril'.j^ Same as monaul.
inon-ani'id. mou-an'der. etc. See mon-.
moii-an'drou»»men-an'dru8, ff. 1. Anthrop. & Zool.

Having one male or nnsband, living in monandry; not
poiyandrous; pertaining to monandry; as, the thonan.

aa = <nn; eil; ln=^teuA, £$ = future; c^k; cliurcli; dli = ^; go, sing, i^jK; »o; (tun; zb = azaie; F. boik, diine. <,/rom; f^ obsolete; U varianL
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drrxis state 2. Sol Uavma but one etamcn; of or per- mon-as'ti-ron. men-ns'ti-cen, n. A treatise on mon.taming to the cae8j/o«o/,rf„a. [< Gr. ,«o««/»/ras < aperies. [ < Gr. ,««L*/M•o,^ nent. s. of SJmos • "ec
r/iOfto*, single, + oner (a;«/)-), man.] wonastio'j

ui,. ^. uw«(/ra(«((/iw. set

mon-au'dry, men-an'dri, >,. The kind of marriage in n«ii"a.ioiii'ie. iiion-ax'oii, etc. Sec mo.v.
whlcH a woman has only one husband: opposed to mo-imiil', iiio-nfll'. ;?. [H. Ind.J An Iinpeyaa pheasant (ge-
2>ol<jandrij. Compare monooamy. m\s {.opiinpimrus). See lllus. under Impevak. ino-ual't.— mou-au'drlc, a. Characterized l)v monandry. "">»elii;t,«. *:_)(. To munch.

mou'arrli, men'arc, n. I. Originally, the ,int,|e or """'"'"Vr"*"' ""'"'^''''™''' " Pn'/f!- Dilie=rock8
sole ruler of a nation, as a king, queen, cmneror^czar f".'"Posed of porphyritic augite, with or without oliviu,

shah, or sultan; in modern times, usually a hereditary iV
'""'"''•"''e or biotite, or both, in a glassy base. [<

constitutional sovereign. ^ i^ ^''."'' ''' Monchigue.]^

This 3to -

was that t

monger

value, eolned or nominal; as, in English money; moneyt
of all nations; & moneij nf account. [< OF. nvoiieie <
L. ino/ietfi; see mint', ;/.]

'

liulllSynonyms:
funds. ^'f)I(t, IKurw, pr-

autliiiii/.i-(J niL-diiiTu ol
Cfjin ur spfi-lf. AVlijit ;:

In the United States ci

bill. The Holes of rcsponsihl
In commercial circles, hui tin
was sold for $.^IKI in
able paper, dtsli

lyoneof undisputed supremacy; one who or that hall.storui; hence, any Easter Monday, -i. (b-M-J Atbuys' have intrinsic value IhtiHon is rlthcrrm"! .,r v"vr i

the twe; . .

£. LoDG£
2. Any one of undisputed supremacy; one who or that
which surpasses all others of the same kind.

Mont'Blauc is the monarch of mountains.
Byron Manfred act i, sc. 1.

3. A common large red-and-hlack paplllonld butterfly
iDanais arc/iipjtuft), whose larva feeds
l<i\moiiargiie. < LL. ?noiiarcha.

hall.stonn; hence. any Easter Mondav. H', Ib-M-l Atbuy:
schools, the first Monday after a holiday.— Blue AI. 1.
In Bavaria, the Monday before Lent: from the color of the
church decorations. 2. Ib-M-J [Colloei.] A time or occa-
sion when the spirits are depressed.— Easter M., the day

^ after Easter.
the milkweed. Moii'day-ish, mon'dfIsh, a. [Colloq.] Like a clergyman

Gr. monarchis, «" Monday; tired out.
nioimrc/ia^, < tnofios^ alone, -f- archo, rule.]
Synonyms: see king; master.— ino-iiar'cliaI,a.—luon'arch-etis.n. [Rare.l

A female monarch.
Moii-ar'clii-an, men-flr'ki-an, m. Ch.Hist. One of
a heretical Christian sect of the Sd and 3d centuries
who asserted that the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost were but three manifestations of one personality,
and consequently denied the jiersonal independent sub-
sistence of the Divine Word. They were divided into (l)„,,,,,„t rl To tell- ortmnni«hthe dynamic I>Ionareliiaiis, who held that Christ was '""'"^Tl *"• L9 f^". admonish.

inonde, meild, )r. (mend, C.E.I. ^Vr.\ n. [F.] 1.
The world : in French phrases. See de.tii.monde : beau
MONDE.

'Tis said— indeed a general couiylaint—
That no one has succeeded iu describing

The monde exacdy as they ought to paint.
Byron lloii Juan can. li, st. 19.

2. The figure of a globe as an emblem of royalty or
supreme dominion: generally surmounted by a cross.
Called also mmind.

the .lynainic I>Ionareliiaiis, who held that Christ was „ ^ t „ The ,> onn
notessentlallydlvlue.butinerelyfllledwithadlvlnepower; !2I,p2t' «" a m™S?^im.„t„,i^n ~and (3) the PiHrinuKxitms or iiiodalistir nfonarelii. I" - • A moan; lamentation, moont.
a.is. who repried tte Father'mid Son'^as tl.^Tame'm UliHr.Cri ".J",';;" S,',!;,",n;,'hri

^^^"^"^
different manrfestations and predteated of the Father the ''V?K"V^'»yr„"„ i^ .Vn^i",; ; "

. '^''i'5':.."-.
•'

MON<EcrAX, etc.

nrf(ll(-itpd nf fhp Fnfhpr thp '"V<'/r'""^Y* T" J'-*'
'""'i-rni i.n-u ui, ii. Biol. The Con-

iiuii ar-ciii an i».it. Mon-e'ra, m^n-i'ra cw -e-'ra, «. ;;;. PnAoz. An as-
semblage or class of amebiform protozoans without a

— IMon-arVIii-an-Isiii, n. The system of belief
of the Monarchians.— Moii-ar"cIii-aii-Is'tlc, a.

mon-ar'chlc-al, mgn-ar'kic-al, a. Of or pertaining
to a monarch or monarchy; governed by a monarch; fa-
voring a monarchy; as, a monarchical party. [< P. mo-
narchique, < Gr. inonarchikoi

readily perceptible nucleus : including the lowest forms
[< Gr. monirU, single, < monos, alone, -f oran-ilo,
join.] — nion'er, n. — inon-e'ral, luon-e'ran,
a. & n.— mon-e'rlc, a.— mon-e'ron.

ARCH r mon"aVTlXaIl**morarvi^1^ "™" "•""'er-gism, men'gHizm, n. T/,eo!. The doctrine
-^mo™.arVliic-aifl V '"""""^'«'"«^t. hat regeneration is entirely the work of the Holy Spirit,

mo„™"ch.UmVmoi?ar'&S:;. Monarchical princi- CwSTSeToism '

'}<i;L"V''c^pies or preferences.- mon'arcli-lst, ,i. One who _^"^!?,?JI'l\^5-,,^-^/'°''- + '^''- ''"^''''•'''"''^^

mon'arch.iae. Us monarch; make a monarchy of. II. i
'"'"'«'«• l< Gr- mo"?'»' (see MoNERA)-f 0tw«, animal.]

To play the monarch; take the part of king.
•—-"-.

- -

..

— iiion'areli-i''zer, lnoii'arcli-i"serj
1. One who acts the monarch. 'J. A monarchist. -iior-le, ;M.J Kmlyryol. An ovum after impregnatii,.,

"•t'^;"a^!; S^^n'ftailani~Sfn^aslaV's™.''*''''' r "'i?-^ "tl^.?^.1? ?.™:I?."'='™t^d "'"^^ °f protoplasm.

hvof IT !
'""""«• L<- "'•'""«"« tseejuoNERA)-t-0tw«, animal.

• J
.

XI. i. -inon-e"ro-zo'an,a. Are.—moii-e"ro-2o'Ic,a.
•, n. [Rare.] moii-er'n-la, mjn-er'u-la, C. (-yu-la, Jr.), n. [.l,e,
;lilst. -Ii or -le, ;)/.] Embryol. An ovum after impregnation.

mon'arcta-y, men'ark-i, n. [-ies, bJ.] I.
ment by a monarch, or single sovereign ruler; hence,
sovereign control.

Who can in reason, then, or right, assmne
Mottarchy over such as live by right
His equals ? Milton P, L. bk. t, I. 795.

2. A government in the hands of a single supreme ruler,
herediuiry or elective, autocratic or restricted by consti-
tutional provisions. 3. The dominion or territory gO'
emed by a monarch. 4. Tli^"' '"'~~ -^—*-!-^ -^ ..

Monarchians. ino-nar'clil
< Gr. moriarcfda, < vimiarc/ios;' eeeMOSABcu.]
.Tr"**?"'"'^ monarchy, a government In which the

will of the monarch l.s positive law; a despotism.— elective
n., a monarchy In whhjh the sovereign Is elected.— liiii-
iled III., a monarchy In which the power and prerogative of
the sovereign are limited by constitutional provisions or by
custom recognized as law.

nio-nar'da, mo-nar'da, n. Bot. A small North.Amer.

[< Gr. mofteri^.^; see Moneka.
.
°™™' ">."","?'*'''• mo-nl'shia, C. (-sha. ir.), n. [Sp. Am.]

A dark-brown, brittle, astringent vegetable extract froiii
the bark of the Brazilian tree C'/irysop/iyllum glycinhlK-
um, used in medicine.
— mo-ne'slii, n. An acid amorphous compound

(CsjH.jOij) contained in the extract moncsia, ancl used
in medicine: now regarded as identical with saponin.

^-la'gi>um, ?t. [LL.l Same as moneyage, 8.

n, capluil, cash, coin, currency,
ity, silver, specie. Money Is the
\clmnt;c: cohicd moiiei/ Is called
lcrini<i In England bank-;iw(^>.- are

,
lulled hillx: as, a tlve-dollar
nicn aie readily transferable
arr 111, I joouiii; as, (111- stock
nil till' liiilLinre in nirrrliant-

In
gal

•uperly:
money,

. , , ,
-

,
I— - ..,.,.,', and may or may not

have Intrinsic value. l:,iHinn Is ritlier nol,l i,r .silrn- un-
coined, or the coined imlal ii.nsi.iiii-ii uitti.itii ri'ti-rence
to its coinage, but simpiv !is iniTi'liaiHllsc. wlini Its vuUie as
blilhoH may be very didriciit fnini lis value as nionev.
The word <-o/)il<il Is iisi-il chiefly of accumulated liropeiiy
or Nil, 11,1/ invistid in j.ruiluctlve enterprises or available
lorsiii-li iinrstmeiit. <i.in[)are property'; wealth.
Phrases, etc.: — Iinrd mnnev [(Mllnq., U.S.I. loIns

of K'dil urslhiT. asdislinKiiishrilfnini si.ft ur pajiiT ney.— lieiid::iiid:giiii iii., nn.ni'v iiaiii to cacii lajthii- for
every l.i-rson captnnd i.n a vissil of war or a |ilrate.—
moii'€'y--liaB", ». A bag to hold money; purse. — mon'-
ey-bn>f«", «. ISlang.l A rich man.— m. bill, a legis-
lative bill for raising revenue.— m.=bote, n. A line la
lieu of other punishment. — in. =box, n. A box for hold-
ing or collecting money. — m.^broker, n. A broker who
fVi^^ ,'" .'"°'"'*

•
"'•'serivenert.- iii.scbaniter, n.

t^. 1.] A person who changes money at a prescribed rate.
ni.idenlrrt; in. sjobberf. — m.scorn, n. Same aaMAXoriiKN— in. .-cowry, n. A cowry, especially Cyp-rmi iiiiiiiilii, cuiplnyi'd as money In parts of Africa and the
south ."^cas. Sec iUus. under cowry.— in. sdrnwer, n Adrawer for keeping money; sncclHeally.a shi.|..ib:iM,-r con-
taining the money used In making change.— iii.sdroi>»er.
n. One who drops money In the street and prelends to llnd
it. fur purposes of fraud.- mon'ey.|low"er, n. The
plant jioiii'sty iLunaria biennisi: from Its silvery slllcles

—

iii.sgrniiber, n. One who strives to get money by con-
teMiMtible methods.- ni.dand, a. Low. Land which by
will lias been directed to be sold and converted Into money,
and which In equity Is regarded as money.— m.sinaker,
n. 1. One who accumulates wealth. 2. A counterfeiter
inoneonakert. — in.:ninking, <i. 1. Bent upon and
successful In accumnlatjnt.' wialtli; as, a money.maktng
man. a. Likely to bring in niuney; prontable:as.'a )noM«/«
nmAii/r/ seheme.-in.iiniikiiig, «,-in. innrkcl, the
markrl In which mmii'v is ilic c nudltv luMiirln anil «iild'
the llrlil for Itii- c!ii|ili.\itji-iit or in\isl nc of in v- ecn-
»rally, the siiln-rc. restricted or iinllnittcd, of tluaiicial
operations.— in. :inoiiger, n. A dealer In money.— in.

s

iiioi):ri'i-iii:;, /i. — in. of account, a monetary denom-
Inatiiin iisiil m kcciilng accounts, but not represented by a
coin. :i3 the mill of the United States.— m.=pot, n An
earthenware money.bo.'i.- in.=spider, n. A small attid
spider (i;j/«?fm!()n scenieum): so called because supposed
to bring luck In money matters to the one upon whom It
crawls, in.sspinuert. — money'N north. 1. That
which Is worth money. 2. The full value of the money
paid for a thing; as, to get one's money's M-or(/(. — m.i
taker, n. 1. An oflneial receiver of moncv, especially
one who receives adinIssIon=fees at the dui'ir of tmbllc
places. 2t. One re;idyto be bribed.- ready in., money
paid or ready to he paid at the time of purcha.si ca.^h- used
also adjeetlvely; as, a ready.moiiei/ transaction.— soft in.
[Colloq.. U. S.], paper money as distinguished from coin.—
to make m., to gain wealth, as In business.- white

r/ieol. The doctrine of the
'"""'e-ta-ry, mnn'e-tj;-ri, V.' a. IV. llV'.s (misn'-, C' •"•< silver coin; counterfeit ind'ney nVad'e'to ImTtate'slT

lil-at. \ < hh, monarchia '>r.') (xin), a. Of or pertaining to money or finance; »»«>•> ey-age, mtm'g-ej, n. 1. The right of coining
consisting of money; financial; pecuniary; as,a.9none-
ianj convention; a mo?ieta?-i/ union.

It wa3 not in monetary gifts alone that hia kindness . . . was
shown. J. H. Gladstone Faraday § 2, p. 101. Ichaut.J
[< L. jnonefarius, pertaining to the mint, < moneta:
see MONEY.]
Synonyms: see financial.

^J^^i^^^" ^^^JK^i^)?^ R^"'^¥^iSlS;SV^S^5^^'S tlSo^T^l;^ mc'eyed, man'gd:

money. 2. A tax paid to some of the Norman kings
of England in consideration of their refraining from de-
basing the coinage. Called also monetagiiim.
Henry . . . promised ... to levy no moneyage which had not

been paid in the Saxon times.
LlNGARD England vol. ii, eh. 1, p. 3. [c. D. '55.]

[ < OP. moneage, < LL. nwnetagium, land-tax, < L.
moneta; see money.]

1, Possessed of money; hav-

Moii'a8,men'as,C'..ff./.H'r.(mo'nas,TT.),>! 1. Protoz n>on'e-tlze, mon'g-taiz.C'.s IK(men'-,C.'), I'i. [-tized,
A genus typical of MonadiJse. 2. [m-J An infusorian -TrziNG.] 1. To legalize as money; as, to monetize
of this or a related genus; amoniid. 3. [m-] A form of silver. 2. To coin into money. [< L. moneta; see
coccus. H. M. VVaiid in »!cye. iiri<. 9th ed , vol. xxi money.] — iuon"e-tl-za'tlon, n. The act or proc-
p. 402. [LL.; see monad.] ess of making into money, or of legally declaring to be

mon'ase, men'^s, n. [F.] A nun=blrd (^fonasa^. money; as, the monetizalion of sliver.
••',*".'".^'*'.*®''> ™9n-as'tsr, n. Biol. That stage of cell- n»«n'ey. mun'e, ti(. [mon'eyed or mon'led; mon'ey

division in which the nuclear filaments are broken into inc.] 1. To make into money; coin.
•V-shaped loops radiating in the eqnatori.ai plane; also. The Ann
the ligure so formed. See illus. under kartokinesis. [< titiU and splendid

MON- + Gr. ««<fr, star.]

moii'as-ter-y, men'as-tcr-l, n. [-ies, pl.\ A dwell- 2. [Hare.] To dispose of for money; as, to money a
ing-place occupied in common by persons under religious cargo. 3t. To furnish with money,
vows of seclusion: applied especially to a residence for mon'ey, n. [-eys or -ies, /V.] 1. Any material that by
monks, sometimes to one for other religious recluses; a agreement serves as a common medium of exchange and
convent; in Roman Catholic writings on church history, measure of value in trade. Among primitive peoples va-
nsually, a house under Benedictine rule, in strict or modi- '''o"' articles,^ some haying Intrinsic value, as cattle, cop.
fled form; as, a Buddhist j;jona«-fc/-y,- a Carthusian ?«on..

"" »
— -' .-.—.. „.».. >.-..i.. —....

astery. See illus. under lama. [< LL. monasterium,
< Gr. rnonastenon, < vwnos, alone.]
Synonyms: sec cloister.
— mitered monastery! one under a mitered abbot.— mon"a9-te'ri-al,a.— mon"as-te'ri-al.|y, odti.

inon-as'tic, mt>n-as'tic, a. 1. Pertaining to or hav-
iiig the characteristics of monks or nuns; pertaining
to religious seclusion; solitary and self-denying; monk-
ish; ascetic; as, monastic vows; monastic orders.
Art is to him a reliirion, and he, like a monastic devotee, ia con-

tent to STlbstitnte worsliip for work.
ASIKLIA E. EuwARDs Barbara's History ch. 36, p. 105. [H. '64.)

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of monasteries; set
apart for monks or nuns; monasterial; as, a monastic
style of architecture; tnonaslic resources. |'< F. 7nonas-
tique, < Gr. monaslikos, < monastU, monk, < monos,
alone.] mon-as'tlc-alt.— mon-as'llc-al-ly, adv.

mon-as'tlc, n. A monk or other religions recluse.

, ~r,':;"".."
~ "" "r—"" ".' ..—"."b. •",- -.-.'v. vwiuci ,.vjmu work

almost aa sknltnlly as the nioneyer.
W, S. Jevon's Money and Mechanistn pt. i, ch. 7, p. 17. [hum.]

2. [Rare.] A dealer in money; broker. [< OF. tno-
mer,< Lh. monetaHt/'t; see monetary.] iiioii'i-ert;
Ilion'l-oiirt. — C'onipauy of Moneyers, the British
official coiners before 1837.

. moii'ey-less, mun'g-les, a. 1. Having no money;
penniless; needy; as, a moneyless fugitive. 2+. Above

„„., „„ 1 • t ,. .. the intluence of money; free from mercenary considera-
. . . double-eagle . . . is perhnpa the most beau. »;„„, iiioii'i.les>i+

>-uii^,utrm

1 coin ever Hioiicycd in any mint.
nuos. luuu i-iei!,»T.

Sala I>iari/ 111 ^merjca'ch. 3, p. 136. [i. b. 'Co.I •""" <^y'"'' n^''. mun'e.er'dsr, n. An order for the
payment of a specified sum of money; specilically, such
an order drawn by one postmaster or post-office upon
another, in a form and under conditions prescribed by
postal laws and regulations.— inoney:order oflice. 1.
A bureau or subdivision of the Post-office Department hav-
ing charge of the money-order business. :2. A post-offlce
authorized to issue or redeem money-orders.

'
rt", mun'e-wflit", n. 1. A smooth trail-

per wire, or nieces of cloth, others having arbitrary value, mnn'eri.vnaswampum.beads, or cowries, are or have been accepted i"„i,,f,,Vr ;• ^- , , . ^u
by custom as money. From early times commercial na- i"S .herb (Lystmae/aa Aiimmvlaria) of the primrose
tfons have used gold and silver, current by weight, as In family iPrimvlaceie), with small opposite, short-stalked
eastern countries, or in stamped pieces, as In western coun- roundisii leaves, and large yellow flowers in their axils
tries, as cither customary or legalized money.
The essential natural functions of money may tie stated as inclu-

ding these three: 1. It is a commodity— having a value of its own.
2. it is a common measure of values. 3. It has general exchange-
ability, and is. hence, a general medium of exchange.

J. M. Gregory Political Economy eh. Si, p. 253. [v. A. B.]

Specifically: (1) A standard of value and medium of
payment established by law; legal teniier. (a) Coined
metal; standard currency: national coin, including to.
kens of restricted legal teiider; specie.

'' "
'""" a government or by a bank or bani

I government and made redeeraabi

frequently cultivated in hanging baskets and rockeries,
and sometimes called also /lerli'two/ience and creeping'
jenny. 2. [Eng.] One of various other plants, aa
Thymus Chamsedrys, Anagallis tenella, and IJioscorea
KinnmulaHa.

inons, mnng, n. 1. [Prov. Eng.] A mixture of grain for
feeding animals; particularly, a bran-and-malt mash, or
barley and husks ground together, iiinugt. '.Jt. A mln>
gling; mixture.

,_. ---, ~r (*) Paper issued "'<•"«• '^''''''- Among; abbreviated fonn. 'mongt.
by a government or by a bank or banks on the authority '"on/g""'

.
""."'san,, "•. [-^us'ral.l

,
A small phalanger

of a glivernment and iiade redeemable in standard coim J^ilt^^ «' la nels'»? N^^'roe';^™"-
(2) In a wider sense, any notes or tokens that are cur- mo,?'-ei-^nun'4r "V To dea" in- make a traffic of

sneeL^nv'''^nin'^i?^''"'""''
^'" Commodities; cash; "'g^il'erally,' wi"g f tiiscTcditabk i ipli tion, in a corJ:

,.. . - -- - ..,.„. se^tSf o "b^^^^ e"s*^' aT'ch^eTS 'dS^^, "S'i^t^i ^'^^ t^'
"'"'"= -' --dal,„o/,en«,.

".niH;''*"""?-*'"'/°9°;''''"-'''™' '" The system. 2. Salable possessions; wealth; tropertras, making the'^AticKS'T>"hS''
''"''''''•• '°''''' "° '°°^' "^

sons Ii^-n^c:i"rcln°l';!°o'|.Hn- e""''
"' ?^'"^''

'i^''^'"™ P*^--- ""'"^y- " '"•^" .""rth much money. h. >i. Cash pay? ' Ivh^ll^iScirdolal Celibacy eh. 25. p. to5. |l. '67.1eons living in seclusion or in communities; the monastic ments or receipts: individual sums making up an nion'-'er -
- -

" '

amount. 4. A system of coinage; a denomination of
1. A dealer or trader: now cliieflv ae aa

element in compounds: when figurative, generally im-

eofa, arm, aek; at, fare, Record; elemfint, er = over, eight. § = usage; tin. machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor. at«m; full, rule; bot, bOrn; atsle'
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plying discredit; as, checsotnotiger: ecnndftlmowy/^r. 2.
A email fishing-vfwsel or lradilig-vi'!?ei.'l. [< AS. jnan-

gez-e, < mangiatt, trade]
ITiou'gol, mep'gel, a. Of or pertaining to Mongolia

or the Mongols.
Ploii'gol, 71. A member of the Moiiirol or Mo<;iil race,

whose authority extendeil in Die i;JIIi rt'iitmy Mom the

China Sea to the Dnieper. Their prefjeiit Imbitation is

Mongolia, between China and Sihcriu, trihiittiry lo t'liina,

and the name in l'n'(iurntly >,'iveTi to the Cliinese them-
selves. [< Moiiptlian Moiujitl, pL-rhaps < iiion<j, brave.]

Moii-go'll-aii, moy-gu'li-un, (/. 1. .Sanieas Mongol.
2. In a wider sense, or or pertaining to the yellow peo-

ples of Asia. 3. Belonging to one or the straight-haired

races of mankind.
]TIuu-go'li-an, n. 1 , A Mongol. 2, By extension, a
Chinaman; in Blnmenbach's system, any one of the yel-

low peoples of Asia. 3. The language of the Mongols,
belonging to the agglutinative Finno=Tataric or Tral-

Altaic stock, and embracing Manclui, Turko-Tattiric,

Finnish, and Samoyed.
Moii-gol'io, mep-gol'ic, a. 1. Of or peculiar to the
Mongols. 2. Belonging to the Mongols and other non-
Caucasian peoples or languages of Asia, including the

Tiljeto-Burman, Khasian, Monan, Taian, Sinico-Ana-
mile, Koreo-^Japauese, Ural-Altaic, and Malayan.

Moii-gol'i-dfle, meri-geri-dl or -de, n. pi. The yellow
peopk-s of Asia; also, according to some authorities, all

the straight'-haired people of the world. [< Mongol.]
OTon'go-loid, mep'go-leid. I. a. Like the Mongols

in ethnic characters.
The Mongoloid group, with , . , yellowish ebrown, or reddish-

brown, skills, atid dark eyes, the iiair being long, black, and
straight. Their skulls range betwet-n the extreme of dolicho-

cephaly and those of brachycephaly. These are theMongol, Tibet-

an, Chinese, Polynesian, Esquimaux, and American races.

Huxley Aiiat. Vert. ch. 8, p. 421. [a. '90.]

II. n. One of the great types of mankind, including

the Malay, the American, aiid the Mongolian of Blnmen-
bach. [< Mongol -f- -old.] Mon-go'li-oidJ.

Itton-go"losTa'tar, mep-gO"10=tfl'tQr. n. Any Asi-

atic people of Mongol and Tatar blood and speech—
Burjatj?, Kalmucks, Mongols, Tungus, and Tiirki: used
als<J adjectively.

mon'goos, ine^'giis. n. [mon'goos-es, 7;/.] 1 . An ich-
neumon, especially

Hej'pestes muvgo of
India, noted for its

ability to kill the
most venomous
snakes with safety
to itself, and often

An Indian Mon^oos {Herpestes domesticated. 2. A
mujiffo). Via white lemur {Lemur

Tnongoz). [< Marathi mangus., mongoos.] mon'-
goose, -gooz, or -»;ou6t.

mon'grelt. vt. To mongrellze,
moirgrel, mnp'grel, a. Of mixed breed or origin:

often a term of contempt; as, a mongrel cur.

Nor was Michael Angelo responsible for the vile mongrel ar-

chitecture which followed the Renaissance. JOHN LORD Beacon
Lights vol. iii, lect. xxix, p. 210. [f. U. & H. '84.]

nioii'^grel, n. 1. The progeny resulting from the cross-

ing of different breeds or varieties: sometimes restricted

to the proo;eny of artificial varieties, as distinguished

from a hybrid or cross between species; specifically, a
dog of mixed breed. 2. Any incongruous mixture.
Some cart, or dilapidated mongrel between cart and basket with

a lean ox harnessed to it.

Carlyle Frederick vol. iv, bk. xvii, ch, 6, p. 454. [H.]

[ME. j/u/if/rtN, dim. < AS. mengan^ mix.]
— inon'tf rehHkate", «. [Eng.] The angeUflsb.
^iiioii'iiri'l-isin, n. The process or result of cross-

breeding; a mongrel character.— luon'^rel-ize, tt.

To make mongrel; as, to tn&ngrelize plants.

luo'ni-al, mo'ni-al. v. A7'ch. A mullion,
nion'i-cont, ". Same as D,\MONiro.
nioii'i-la"te4l. inon'l-K-''t(j(l, n. Siuno as monilifoem.
Ill o-iiil"i-cor' lies, moml "i-<or'iiiz or -nes, ?f. pi.

Eiitom. A tribe of beetk-s with moiiiliform antennie, as

ChrysomelidsE- [< L. monile^ necklace, -f coniu, horn.]
— nio-nil'i-corn, a. & n.

vuo-iiil'i-forin, mo-nil'i-ferm, a. "Resembling a string

of beads: contracted or jointed at regular intervals so as

to resemble a necklace. See illus. under antenna. [<
1,. monile, necklace, + -form.] BttO-iill'i-oidt.
— nio-iiil'i-foriii-ly, adv.

Mo-nil^i-gas'tri-die, mo-nil"i-gas'tri-di or-de, n. pi.

Helminth. A family of meganephric earthworms with
prostates and with intersegmental spermiducal pores.

Mo-iiiI'i-gas"ter, n. (t. g.) [< L. monile, neck-
lace, -f Gr. r/asft-r, belly.] — iiio-iiU"i-gas'trid, 7i.

— nio-nil''i-gas'lroid, a.

mou'i-ineiitt* n. Same as monusient.
Mo-niin"i-a'ce-»e, mo-nim"i-e'se-t or -g'ce-e, h. pL

Bot. An order of apetalous trees or shrubs— the mo-
nimiad faqiily— rarely climbing, often fragrant, with
opposite, entire or serrate, coriaceous leaves, and cymose
or racemose intlorescenee of small frequently unisexual
flowers. The bark and leaves are fragrant, the wood is

durable and of use in cabinet=work, and the fruit of
some may be eaten. Itembmcis 'Z tribes, 23 genera, and
about 150 species. Mo-iiiiii'i-n. n. (t. g^.) [< L. Mo-
7iima, < Gr. Monim?, wife of MitliridatesT]
— mo-iiiiii"i-a'ceous, a.— ino-iiiiu'i-ad» n.

Any plant of this family.
Moii'''i-iiio-styl'i-i'a,men°i-mo-stil'i-ca, ?). pi. Ilcrp.

A section of reptiles having quadrates suturally unitL-d

with the skull, as in tortoises and erocodilians. [< Gr.

7>io/nmos, steadfast (< ?non^, abiding, < mend, remain),

'\- stylos, pillar.] — iiioii"i- mo- styric, inoii"!-
ino-styl'i-cate, «.

nion^i-plieH, n. [Seot.] Same as mantplies.
mou'iHlit* i^t- To warn; ailmunish. iiion'eiJitct.

— inoii'isli-crt, 7i.— iiion'ish-ineult, //.

Mion'i»«iii, men'izm or mO'nism, /). 1. Philos. The
doctrine of cosmology that attemijts to explain the phe-
nomena of the cosmos by one priuciplr nf hfing or ulti-

mate substance. Monism may Ik- (I) i<l<'nli*4lic, holding
that all phenomena, spiritual and material, arc from
spirit; (2) materialistic, that both material and spirit-

ual phenomena are from matter; or (3) panlheislic, that

neither matter nor mind is substantial, both being re-

ferred to one original substance. Called also vnlfixm and
vnitarianit-'m: opposed to duaHain. See cosmolooy.

Pantheism iHH0iii<<tinii-i4 called ' Monit*m,'\ty which without doubt
it is intended to alhrin that thero is but one ttubetiuice, and that
substance in (!od.

M. Kav.moni> Theology vol. i, bk. ii. ch. 1, p. :m. [N. a l-.]

2. Any theory that refers many different facts to a
single principle.

Miminm — unity of 8ub»tanco, or unity of movement— has tfiven
form to speculation. BaSCOM Sociology ch. 4, p. 80. [o. V. V. '87.1

3. liiol. Same as monooenesis, 1. [< Or. vionos^
single.]— iiion-ls'tlc, laou-i^'llc-al, a.

nioii'lstt mon'ist or niO'nist, «. A believer in monism
or the metaphysical theory of "-one substance."

The Realists or Substuiitialists aro . . . divided into Diialista,

and into Unitarians or Monista, accordinir <w they are, or are not,
content*'d with the testimony of consciouaness to the ultimate du-
plicity of subject and object in perceptitm.

H.VMJLTON Metaphysics lect. xvi, p. 204. [a. & L. '63.]

uio-ui'lloii, mo-nish'un, n. 1. Friendly counsel given
by way of waniing and implying caiition or reproof;
admonition. 2. Indication; notice; intimation. 3. Low.
A summons or citation in civil law and admiralty prac-
tise calling upon a defendant to appear and answer. 4.
Ji^cd. Law. A formal letter from an ecclesiastical judge
or from a bishop to a clergyman, warning him to ab-
stain from practises contrary to ecclesiastical law. [F.,

< L. monitio{n-), < ?nonHus^ pp. of montO, warn.]
moii'i-tiv. a. Monitive. Phil. Soc.
moii'l-ttve, mon'i-tiv, a. Conveying monition; moni-

tory.
mon'i-tor,men'I-tgr,r'^ [Rare.] Toacconipauyasamonltor.

In that same void white Chastity shall sit,

And monitor me nightly to lone elumlwr.
kEATS Endymion bk. iv, st. 40.

mon'i-tor, n. 1 . One who advises or reproves by way
of caution; an adinonisher; specifically, a senior piipil in

charge of junior classes, or a pupil selected to watch and
report upon his class.

Public opinion is. at once, the giiide and the monitor of states-

men. T. E. May Democ. in Eur. vol. i, iutro., p. 69. [A. & B. '8U.]

2. An ironclad sitting very low in the water, and having
a flat deck, sharp stern, and one or more rotating deck-
turrets carrying heavy guns. The first vessel of the type,

buUtby John Ericsson, was named the "Monitor."
Ry extraordinaryenergy and executive skill, . . . the ' Jl/oii//or*

was launched . . . one hundred davs from the laying of her keel.

Apjjleton^s Annual C'yc. vol. xiv, p. 2y8.

The "Moiiit'ii" In its KugagLiin.nt with the "Merrl-
niac " In II;nn|)fun Uuads, March 9, 1862. (From a
panel of the juiUstal of the monument to John Er-
icsson, in New York.)

3. Car-lnti^ding. A monitor^roof. 4. A varanoidlizard.
The monitor ( Varanus niloticus) of the Nile, sometimes
6 feet long, is found In the neighborhood of all large trop-
ical African rivers, and is said to prey on the eggs of the
crocodile, monitor lizarcU*
5. [M-] Ilerp. A genus typical of Monitoridse; Vara-
?iys. 6t. A constable. 7t. A backboard. [L., < mo-
?i}fus^ pp. of rnoneo. warn.] — nion'i-torsroof", n. A
raised lengthwise central structure above a car=roof, hav-
ing side openings for light and ventilation; a ck-arstory.
— moii'I-tor-sliip, n. The office of a monitor.

iuoii"i-to'ri-al, mon'i-t^'ri-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining

to a monitor; specifically, pertaining to the system of
struction called LancastLTian, which includes the teateach-
ing of the less advanced pupils by the more advanced
who are called mi>«i/w*v also designated the "mutual"
system.
The system [monitorial] was always worked with moderation; it

was free from the wild pretensions ot the plans of Bell and Lancas-
ter: and the pupilary and the monitorial functions were happily
coalesced, Barnard^s Journal of Education Mar., '63, p. l.'jl.

2. Same as monitory.— nioii"i-to'rl-al-ly, adv.
ITIon"i-tor'i-dje, mon'i-ter'i-di or -de, 7i. pi. Herp.
The Varanidse. [< Monitor.]

nion'i-to-ry» men'i-to-ri. I. a. Conveying monition;
admonitory; as, a monUoi^ look; a monitory message.

He gave Deronda theniomVory and sliphtlysuspicious look with
which uco is apt t<» commit any object to the keeping of youth.

George Euot Daniel Deronda vol. ii, ch. 60, p. 330. [U, '76.]

II. n. Admonition or warning; specifically, an eccle-

siastical monition.
This testimonj- . . . was the fruit of the episcopal monitory, . . .

which virtually incited the dregs of the people to briutj accusations
against their superiors. J. MoRLEY Voltaire ch. 6, p. 224. [a. '73.]

nioii'i-tress, men'i-tres, j). A female monitor. [L.,

f. of monitor: see monitor.] inon'i-trixt.
nion'^jou-roii', men"ju-ru', 71. [E. Ind.] The musk-shrew.
monk, mui.ik, n. 1. Formerly, a man who lived in soli-

tary retirenicnt for the sake of prayer and religious ex-

ercises; a religious hermit. 2. One of a company of men
vowed to separation from the world, and to poverty,

celibacy, and religious duties; a member of a monastic
order. See order.
We owe the agricultural restoration of a great part of Europe to

the Monks: they chose, for the sake of retirement, secluded regions,

which they cultivated with the labour of their own hands. C. W.
HosKYNS Agriculture, Mediwval Period p. 88. [br. ± E. 'iO.]

3. One of various animals. (1) The bullfinch. (2) One
of various South-American monkeys, especially Pilhe-

cia monachus:. (3) A white-crested variety of domestic
pigeon. (4) The monk-bird. 4. Among early printers,

a black spot in a printed sheet, caused by bad ink-dis-

tribution: distinguished from /Hrtr, a gray spot. 5. A
fuse for firing a mine, f < AS. mu/wc, < LL. monachvs,
< Gr. TJionachos, < inonacho/:, living alone, < moiios,
alone.] iiioiiok'1'; inou'ekt.
Synonyms: see kkchse.
Oonipounds. etc.: — binek iiionk« a Bencdletlne

monk. — exteru 111. t a monk residing outside the walls of

thcmonastery with which !»• Iscionected.— inonk'»bnt''»
11. A tropli-iil Anu'rlcnn luilliloK-lmt tAfoloNt^uM unKutiiH),
the Miah'fl nf which live iti fohmh-H SL-parati-d from the
fi'UialeH,— ni.:|(ir(l, n. Tin- frhir.blnl.— inonk'fiHli", n.
1 . Tln'ang.-I-Mliark. ^, Tin' wwuhr { I.niih tun piKcntorhiH).—
iiioiik'fiow"iT, ». A tropical American ilcHhy-stcninu'd
li-rn-Btrlal orciild nf the gimiN inin^rtuin. rciuiirkalilo
mainly for its trliiiMrnti.-uN tl->wcrliig. wlihli Wt\ l.otiinlHtH at
nr.sl toHsslgti It III thnc (lllTcniit grti<ra: frequent In eu|.
lIvatloTi fur Us tendency to hport.— iii.siiKiiiurt'r*, ti. One
who encournKCB ninnaKticlMu.— iii.fpnrMikrct, ti. X
South-Auierleau parrot t .)tt/opHitttiiiis jnonarhti*.), Kreen
with a Kray breast, that hull('lM a tree hall-slnipcd ncKi with
a latenil eniranriv— iii.:Hiiki, u. The liliiek Mik! .>r nionk
(.Pithf'iii iii"i'iirhii-s).— u\,:Hvn\y n. A hciil of tin- Kcnua
Monarhns,cx\n'\\».\\y M. nihil >uf>}\ ut the Mi (llternuieau.
— iiionk*H:uun, n. A hanineliiiM. — iiioiik'H<lMHMl, «.
Any spe( les iil llie (.'cnuH Anuiiliiin, ewiiecfiiUy yt. yoprlltm,
haviiij; the ui)imt sepal arched at the back llki- a hood or
helniet. failed jilso ht'hiiet'ftower, troirn-haiie, (ironftf,
etc. See IIIUM. under acumte and oai.ka ik.~ iiioiik'M»
rhilbiirb, >i. IKnp.l A Knropeitn duck ilimntr /''ilifn-

//(/). Bparinf,'ly naturalized in the fnped st.idK; patli-nei--

dock.— inonK'Hit^cniii, ;(. 1, 'I'he murk left on the mid-
dle of a bullet at ihe junction of the two halves of the
mtdd. 2. yuiit. A birong seam formed by laying the
Bcdvagc-edges of two i)lcceH of canvas over each other and
stltehlnn on each side and down the middle. Called also
iiiidiili'^titchijiif.

Derivatives:— moiik'liood, n. 1. The charac-
ter or condition of a monk. 2. Monks, collectively.

—

likOuk^lii<£, a. (Hare.l Monat*lie; monkish: used con-
temptuously.— inoiik'lHli, a. Of or pertaining to
monks or monasticism; like a monk, nioiik'lyt
[Itare].— nionk'lMli-neMM, ». The quality of being
monkish: used contemptuously.

nioiik'or-y, mur.ik'i;r-i, n. t-i^s, pl.'\ 1. Mcmastic
life, ways, or opinion: generally by way of opprobrium.

It was a most attractive way of escape from tho disorderly and
coiifu^cil theological wildi-rneftH of sin, asceticism, miracle, and tho
other monkeries. J. Mokley Diderot vol. i, p. 61. [macsi. 'M.]

2. A monastery or its Inmatea; hence [Slang], tramps,
or a district frequenti-d by tramps.

mon'key, niun'ke, v. I, t. LUare.] To Imitate like a
jMonkev: ape. '11. /. [Colloq.l To act lu a meddlesome
and foolish manner; meddle; trifle.

Now it 13 inhorn in the native American to monkey— or this
verb would never have l>eeii invented. Monkey he niunt oud
monkey he will with whatever is new oi- Strang to him.

Puck INew Vorkl Oct. 14. '91. p. 114, col. 1.

mon'key, ?>. 1. Any anthropoidean miadnnnanous
mammal, especially one of the smaller arl)oreal forms,
having a lon^ tail and prehensile feet, as dif^tinguishetl

from apes and baboons. The Old M'orld nionkivs. eiitier

Blmlfds or cercopitheclds, are catarrlilne; the New \\ -irld

monkeys, mldids or eebids, are platyrhine. Monkcvs are
found mostly lu tropical and siibtrupical rc^^lons, lielnff

especially abundant in Africa and the East Indies, and in
America from Panama to Brazil.

2. Any quadrumanous mammal, whether ape, marmo-
set, baboon, or lemur; any primate except man.

It mipht ... be fancied that Satan had perpetrated monkeys,
with a malicious purpose of parodying the masterpiece of cr»-«tionI

Hawthorne Eng. Xote'Books, London vol. i. p. ."K."). [STR.'TO.]

3. An epithet applied, as to a child, usually in slight
ridicule or derision, or in affected displeasure.

A little curlv^headed, pood-for-nothinjf.
And miscnicf-makiutj nmnkey troiu his birth.

Byro.S X>oa Juan can. 1. fit. 25.

4. (1) Mech. An iron block or ram with a catch, used in

pile-tlriving, etc., raised by ropes and let drop. (2) (t'laxs-

maM/i//. A small glass-meltingcracible. 6. Asoldering-
lluid composed of two parts of hydrochloric acid and one
part of zinc. [C.l 6. Sameas>ioNKEY-JAR. 7. [Slang.]

A certain sum of money in betting; in the United States,

S500; in Great Britain, £500. 8. A small merchant ves-

sel of the Ifjth century. 9. A^ai/t. A diminutive for a
smaller object of the same class as one named: only in
composition. See nautical compounds, below. 10+. A
small bustle. [< OF. rnonne, < It. monua (cp. O. It.

motilrrhlo, mouKey), contr. of /nadonna; see madonnw,]
Compounds, etc. :— iiion'key: orinoiik'-.bnK". n. A

small I'lig fur containing valuables, to he slunt; amnnil a
sailor's neck.— 111. ibelt, 7i. The helt to which a inoukcv-
rope Is fastened.— iii.:block. 71. A swlvel-block need m
guiding or holding running rlgKtnp.— m.:boar<l,w. [Slang,
Eng.J The platform for an omnibus.conductor.— ni.»
boat, 7i. lEng.] A narrow half-decked river-loat.— in.»
brea«Iw-Theh;ioli!ib=iree,
or its fruit. The hitter Is an
oblong woody capsule about
a foot in length, resembling
a gourd, containing 8 or 10
cells, each cell filled with
pulp enclosing seeds about
the size of peas. Tlie jmlp,
slightly acid and agreeable,
is eaten by the natives as
well as by the monkeys.
Called also Et/tiopia/i sour*
pown/.— iii,:ciip, 71. An
East^Indian pitcher-plant; ThoMonkey-bre
any species of the genus Ae- Tree (Adansonifi

^

pent/t€fi.— m, = engine, ». digitata). a, fruit n

1. A steam-engine for rais-

ing a pUe-drivlng ram. 2. A pile-driving machine.— iiioii'-

key-llow"rf, //. Any one of various tlgworts of the
genus Mi})} iiliis, especially the cultivated species, J/. luleuH
with yellow fluuers. and M. ctirdtunUs with red: so called

from Ihe gaping or grimacing appearHn<'e of
Ihe corolla.— III. sffiiir, 71. A light giilT at-

tached to the mizzenlopniast ftir the display
of signals at sea.— iinKroMS, n. Sauu- as
piASh-AVA.— ni. sbniiiiiipr, 7i. A drop-
press with a ram which Is raised and let drop

I

freelv.— iii.:jnrket, ». Ashort pea-Jaeket
worn hv sailors.— iii,:jar, u. An earihen-

I ware vessel used in tropical cuuntrlcs for
cooling drinking-water, wn'ler siimn"-
kcy».— III. spot, ». The hard, woody, pot-
or urn-shaped fndt of seviral species of
J^cf/this. of the myrtle famllv (Mt/rtaces^),
especially /,. (lllarhi and L. Ztihticajo; niso.

the pliiiit", The fruit, about ('. IncheH In diiini-

eter. has a circular lid. about _> Inches across, which, when
Ihe nut-Uke seeds inside are rl|>e, separates from Hie fruit

with a sharp sound giving aslgnal to the monkeys to scram-
ble after the falling aeed.s. The empty seed-vessel is often
used for a pot or vase. — m.spross, it. Same as monkky-
iiAMMKK. — iii.tpuiiip, ". A sncklng-tube.— iii.:piizz!e,
n. A large Cliilcan tree 1 Aruih urin imhrirnta ) of tlic pine
famlly( Vonif' ru 1. vUldlnga hard, durable. yellowlsh-wliite,
veiny wood, easily worked and polished, and an abundance

nd Jlower.

an = (Kit; oil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; cburcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ii?t; so; thin; a!h = azure; F. boilk, dune. <y from; i^ obsolete; Xy variant.



monkeyish 1144 mono-

A Munko}, -wrench.

, same as to tap the ad-

Like a monkey.

or edible seeds constituting ft main article of food of the na-
tives. It Is called moukti/'piiszle because Its crowded and
twisted branches puzzle the uinnkey to clltnb. Often culti-
vated In shrubberies and botanical gardens. Called also
Chilean pine.— iu.:iail, n. yatU. A llpht rail above the
quartcr'rall.— m.:rop*'» ". yuul. A ropcfnsiem-d t<t ilie

walst'belt of a sailor when working In dangerous positions
over the side of a vessel, t-tc, lus In cutting a wluile.— niuii-
key*M Rlluwaucts more kicks than peimU-s. — mmi-
key*8 diiiuer^bell, the woody capsule of the sarul=iK»\
tree {Hura crepUunfi) of tropical America, or the tree
llself: so called because the loud noise made by the burst-
ing of the capsule when ripe la understood by the monkeys
as a signal that a fresh supply of food is ready.— ni.s
shine* n. (.Slaug, U. S.] A lioUcsome trick like a mon-
key's.— m, stall, k. 1. Xaut. (\) A short rouud lever for
training carronades. t2) A knotted rope by wlilch to at-

tach a hook, to guard the hand from jamming. 2, An
L'Shaped window-fastening.— in.:\Tfaeel, n. y<jui. A
tackle-block; a holsting-roiie; a whlp^gin or gin-block.—
in.:wrench, u. A wrench or spi^nner h;ivlng a movable
jaw for graspmg a nut, bolt,
or the like.— Ill,syard, n.
yaut. A slight yard with
which to exercise or train
boys on shipboard. — to
have or eet one*a in.
up LSlangj. to be or be-
come angry.— to 8uek the in,
aiiKAL. bee admiral.

mon'k.ey'-isbt mu^'kg-ish, a.

The specific moving power to the working-OHt of speech was not
the monkeyish tendency to imitation, but the human tendency
to sociality. W. D. Whitney Oriental and Linguistic Studies
first series, ch. 10, p. 296. [s. '73.]

mon'key-isni, mon'ke-izm, n. Behavior characteris-
tic of a monkey; monkeyshines.

mon'nioiith. men'muth, n. A flat sailor-cap: so
called from the place of manufacture in Eughind.— I>Ioninouth cock, a fashion of wearing the broad-
brimmed soft hat, set by the Duke of Monmouth.—1*1, hat,
a flap=hat worn with a Monmouth cock.

mon'nett, h. A small and peculiarly deformed ear.
mou'ui-ker, men'i-kgr, n. [Slang, Eng.] A person's name

or signature.
mo'uo, mo'no, n. [Guatemala.] The black howling monkey

iMycetes mllosus). [Sp., = It. monna, monkey.]
moiiO',n\eii'o-,pre^Tix. SameasMON-. Itindicatee(r'Atfm.)
the presence of a single atom of the element or group to
which it ie prefixed; as, 77(i'«ocalcic, of a single atom of
calcium. [The following group includes words in mon-
before o.]- mon"o-ax'al, «. Pertaining to a single axis.— mon'^o-ba'sic, a. Ckeni. Possessing but a single
replaceable hydrogen atom: applied to acids.— mon^o-
bias'tic, a. Emhri/ol. Having a single germ=layer,
as an ovum at the blastula stage. — iiion ''o>blep '-
sis, n. PiUhoL A form of defective vision in which
the sight Is clear when only one eye Is used, but indistinct
whenbothareused.— inoii"o-bra'chi-ns, «. Tei-at. An
Individual born with a single arm.- inon'o-carp, n, Bot.
A plant that bears fruit only once; an annual or biennial:
Sometimes a tree, as some palms. nion^'o-cai''pont*— nion"o-car'peI-la-ry, a. Dot. Consisting of a single
carpel, as the fruit of a bean.— inon"'o-car'pic, a. Bot.
Bearing fruit only once during its e.vistence: said of annual
or biennial plants, and of some trees; as, a »io«ocf/r/)/c palm.
nion"o-cnr'pnU; inou"o-car'pi-aiit. — Mon"o-
car-pid'e-a, n. pi. Crmt. A tribe of phyllobranchiate
macrurans in which the carpus of each second pereiopod
Is singIe=jointed.— inon"o-car-pid'e-an, a. & n.—
iuon'''o-car'pous, «. Bot. 1, bame as monocarpic.
2, Having a gyncecium composed of a single carpel.—
nion'^o-cel'lu-lar,a. TJnicellular.—inon"o-cel'iule,
11. A unicellular organism. —inon"o-ceu'tric, «. 1,
Having but one center; proceeding from a single center.
3. Anat. Unipolar: opbosed lo umpfiicentric.~Mon'*o-
cen'^tri-dfe, ». pi. Ich. A family of berycoidean fishes
having large osseous scales, a cavernous skull, and ventrals
with enlarged spines and aborted rays. HIon"'o-cen''-
tris, n. (t. g.)— inou"o-cen'trid, H.— inon"o-cen'-
troid, a. & ».— inon'^o-ceph'a-lons, a. 1, Having
but one head; In botany, tiearing only a single head of flow-
ers, as certain plants of the aster family ( Compo.-<itre). '2.
Terat. Having the characteristics of a monocephalus.—
mon^'o-ceph'a-lus, n. Terat. A monster having two
bodies and one head. — 3Ion"o-cer"a- ti'na, /;. pi.
iSpong. An artificial order of sponges with a soft ground-
substance and without proper spicules in the supporting
skeleton. Including almost all homy sponges.—inon"o-
cer'a-tinfe, rt.— inon"o-cei''cous, rt. Uniflagellate, as
an mfusorian.— inon"o-chn'si-uin, 7t. Bot. A unipa-
rous cj-me; a cyme having only one lateral axis.— tiioii'^-
o-cha^si-al, a.— I>lon"o-chla-myd'e-fe, ?i.pl. Bot.A former subclass of dicotvledonous plants characterized
by having either a single floral envelope or none: nearly the
same as the Apetalse of Jussieu.— inou"o-clila-inyd'-
e-ous, «. Bot. Having the perianth single instead of
double, the wanting set being usually the inner, or corolla.—inon"o-ciI'i-a"ted, a. Havinga single cillum or flagej-
lum.— IHon"o-cce'li-a, ». j:?;. Zool. The Ceph aloehorda.— inon"o-ccB'li-an, «.- I>Ion"o-con'dy-ln, n. jjI.
Zool. A superclass or class of vertebrates with a single oc-
cipital condyle, including birds and reptiles.— mou"o-
con'dy-lar, «.-nion"o-con-dyI'i-an, «. & n.~
Mon"o-cot"y-le'a, n. pl. Conch. A division of cuttle-
fishes having a single row of suckers to each arm, as Cirro-
Uulhids.— mow''o-CQt"yAc*itn, a. & w.— Mon"o-co-
tyl'i-d^, n. pl. Helminth. A family of rristomcan mono-
geneous trematodes with only a ventral sucker. M on'o-co-
tyle, n. (t. g.)— inon"o-cot'y-lid, ".— nion"o-cor'y-
loid, a.— inon-oc'ra-nuH, n. Terat. Aduuhir iiiniishT
united by the cranium.— inon'o-erep-id, n. S/, ,.„./. a
desmic spicule formed In amonactnucfeus.- inon-o<'ro-
tism, n. Phm. The condition of the normal pulse, which is
characterized by giving but a single beat for each contract-
ing movement of the heart, the dicrotic orreboundlngstroke
of the artery being imperceptible.— inon"o-crol'icj «.—
mon-oc'ro-tons, r/.— Mon"o-cye'li-a, n.pl. Echin.A section of holothurlanswith uniserial tentacles.— nion"-
o-cyc'Iic, a. 1. Bot. Having the sets of floral organs, as
petals, stamens, etc., disposed in a single whorl or circular
series. '2, Echin. (1) Having only a single circlet of basal
plates, as In a crinold calyx. (2) Having uniserial tentacles;
of or pertaining to the J/b?iOoj/c/(a.— Mon^'o-cyr'ti-da,
n.pL Protf>z. A section of cvrtoldcan radiolarians with a
simple shell.- mon"o-cyr'ti-dan, a. & ?l— nion'o-
cyst, n. A tumor with but one cvst.— inon"o-cys'lic,
a. Having a single cyst or sac, as 'Jfonoci/stidse. inon'o-
cyst-edl.— Mon"o-cys'ti-da', 7i. pl. Protoz. A family
of gregarlnldeans with the medullary substance undivided.
I»IOQ''o-cys'ti8, n. it. P.) — inon"o -cys'tid, n.—
mon"o-cy9'toid, «--Mon"o-cy9-tid'e-a, n.pl.
Protoz. Tim MonocmlUl^ as a higher group.- inon"o-
cys-tid'e-an. n. ik «— i>Ion"o-cyt-tn'ri-a, n. pl.
Protoz. A section of radiolarians with a single central cap-
sule, including most species.— inoii"o-cyt-la'ri-aii, a.
& «.— mon"o-dac'tyl, a. Monodactvlous. mon'^o-
dac'tylel,— inon"o-dac-tyl'ic, a. Anc. Pi-on. Con-

taining a single dactyl.— i*Ion"o-dac-|yl'i-dsp, n. ph
Jclt. \ family of cluftodontoidoan tlsbes having the body
very high ami extending Into flns, and ventrals rudlmen-

i1lon"o-dac'lyl-U!tary.

id, /(.-

'I -oil

-- - ---. ". U.g-)-
niuu"'o-dac'lyl-oid, (/. "^

iiion^'o-dac'tyl-
, _. _ _. N.— iiion"o-dac'-

tyl-oii»,<f. Zool. 1. Having only one toe or finger; nnl-
dl^,'ltate. '2, Subchelate, as a crustacean.— nion'^o*di-
ini'i'ric, a. Cri/>it^it. Same as dimetric.— iiiou"o-dip-
lu'pi-a, ". Pithol. Double vision with om- 'u-.— niuii'-
u-donl, ". Having a single tooth.— mnn'^u-don'^inl,
(/. Of or pertaining to a genus (Monodon) including the
narwhal.— inon'''o-di*oni'ic, a. Mat.'/. Designating a
function having only a single \aluefor the same\'aIueof the
variable. — inoii"o-dy-nnni'ic, a. [Hare.] Possessing
a slnt:Ie talent, or aliiliiv In only one direction.— iiioii"-
o-dy'na-ini»iii. ". 'I'lie one-force theory or doctrine
that all forms of aitiv ity in nature are only various manifes-
tations of one force. — nion^'o-dy'na-niouB, a. Bot.
Having one stamen normally nmch larger than the rest.— niOM"o-ein'bry-o-uy, ». Same as monembryony.—
inon"o-flag'el-face, '/. Uniflagellate, as an Infusorian.— iiioii"o-gau"gli-on'ic, ti. Havint: but one ganglion.— niou"o-gas'tric, «. 1, Having but one stomach. "Z*
Of or penalning to the Cali/couectiv monixjastricse.—
non'o-grcue, 7i. [liare.] An only-begotten one: said of
the Son of God.— l>lon"o-jfe'ne-a, n. pl. Helminth. A
section of trematodes developing without the mediation of
nurse=fonus.- inon "o-grn'e - an, a. & n.— inon'^o*
ge'nc-ou8, «.— inun''o-u'lot, a. 1. Speaking or having
command of but nri.- I;iiii,'u:i;jr; as, a monoijlot writer. '2.
Composed or publi,--]ie(i in a .single language; as, a mono-
alot dictionary.— mon"o-go-neii'tic, «. Entom. Hav-
ing but one annual brood.— Mon^'o-go-nop'o-rn. n.
pl. Helminth. A section of dendroccelous planarians with a
single sexual aperture.- nion"o-gon"o-po'ric, inou"-
o-go-Hop'o-roii-*, f/.— nioii-oi:'o-iiy, n. Asexual re-
production.— I>Ioii"o-«rap'li-d?p, n. pl. Zooph. A
family of monoprinnidian t'rajit'.dites, ha\nng hydrothec*
In a single row. Mon"o-grap'lus, 7*. tt. g.)— inou"-
o-grap'tid, n.— nioii"o-gi'ap'toid, a.— nion'o-gyn,
71. Bot. A plant having but one style or sessile stigma in
each flower.— I>Ion"o-gyn'i-a, n. pl. Bot. The name
of the first order in each of the first thirteen classes In
the Linnean artificial system of plants, embracing those
with one style or sessile stigma to each fiower.— inon'^o-
gyn'i-an, a. Bot. Having but one style or sessile stigma;
of or pertaining to the 3/o?iOf/y7/ia.— iiion"o-gy-uee'-
cial, a. Formed by the gynoecium of a single fiowen said
of fruits.— inon"o-hein'ei*-oiis, a. Med. Enduring
only aday.— inon"o-hy'dfa-ted, a. Possessing a single
moleculeof water.— inon"o-hy'dric, a. Cheni. Possess-
ing a single atom of hydrogen.— mo-noiVous, a. Same
as MON(EOious.— mon"o-id'e-isin, n. 1, Morbid ab-
sorption in one idea or subject. 'Z» A condition in which
a hypnotized subject hears all the words of a spoken sen-
tence, but remembers only tbelastone.— nion-ol'o-bile,
11. A trilobite with the trilobation of the upper surface
obscured, as in the genus Homalonotuf:.— mow"oAoh'n-
lar, a. One=lobed.— iiion"o-loc'ii-lai*, a. Unilocular;
one=chambered.— ]>Ion"o-loc"u-la'ri-a, ii.pi. Zool. A
section of vertebrates witli a monolocular heart; Cephalo-
cAo7Y/«.— Mon"o-inas'li-ga, n. pl. Protoz. A section
of pantostomatous flagellate infusorlans with a single fla-

gellum, as in Jfonadid:^, etc.— niou"o-inas'ii-gate, (i.— inon"o-iner'ic, a. Of or pertaining to but a single
metamere; as, monomfric muscles.— i>Io-noiii^''ci*-o-
80in'a-ta orMon"o-nier"o-so'nia-ta, n.^yl. Arach.
The^canV/ea.— ino-noiii''cr-o-soni'n-tou!«oriiion''>
o-incr''o-soin'a-tou8, a.— fllou-oni'ini-dre, n.pl.
Entom. A family of small heteromi-rnus beetles having
anterior coxal cavities open behind, mi(l<ll'> i-"\a- moderate,
and antennae received In grooves. 3Xon-niii'iiia. '<. (t.g.)— nion-oin'iiiid, a. & ».— inou-oni'nioid, </.— iiion-
oin'pha-lu!!i, n. Terat. A double monster united at the
umbilicus.— Hlon"o-niy-a'i*i-a, 7J.J9/. Conch. An order
of bivalves with a single adductor muscle, as in oysters.
I*Ion"o-iiiy'ai; HIon"o»iMy"i-a'ii-ai.— inon"o-
niy-n'ri-an, inon"o-iii v';i-iy. -/. A //. — innn'^o-
no'iiii-al, a. Biol. C^>nsl^I'i^L: of or employ lug n single
tenn,asin a scientific nunii': o|>p(.i^eJ to biiioniiitl. inqn''-
o-nyin'ict.— inou"o-iiH'cle-ar, a. Having a single
nucleus; uninuclear.- mon'o-nym, ?i. A mononomial
name.— mon"o-nyin"i-2:a'tion, n.— nion'o-nyni-
ize, vt. To designate by a single word instead of several.— inou"o-par'e-8is, n. Paralysis of a single part.—
nion"o-path'ic, '7. Involving disease of a single part or
function.— nion-op'a-(hy, ii. Pathol. A diseased con-
dition of a single organ uncomplicated with any other.^
mon^o-ped, n. [Rare.] One having hut one foot: distin-
guished from ftiperf.- mon'-'o-per'son-al, a. Theol.
Having but one person or form of existence.- nion-oph'-
a-goiis, a. Feeding upon only one substaner.— mon-
opli'a-noiis, a. Having the same appearance.- inou"o-
pno'bi-a, ii. Pathol. Morbid fear of solitude.— inou"-
o-pbon'ic, a. Same as MONODic.~inon'o-pho"ny, ".
Same as moxody.—niou'o-pho"taI, a. Elec. Of or per-
taining to a single light: said of an arc electric lamp in
which the whole current passes througti the arc=regu-
latlng mechanism: distinguished from p"h/i>}intal.~ inou'-
o-phote* n. Eler. An arc-lamp rcgulaior ch-sigued to
work on the parallel arc system. Also 7)ioi/ophoie r^^^i-
Zator.—inon"oph-thal'inus, «. [-mi, pl.] Terat. An
Individual born with but one eye; a cyclops.- inon''o-
phy-let'ic, a. Of or pertaiidng to a single phylum; de-
rived from or supposing animals to be derived from one
parent foi-m. nion''o-phy-lit'ic+.— lnon'''o-phyl^-
lOus, a. Bot. One-leaved; ha\ing or composed of one
k^if. inon''o-phy]'lin(et.— inou'^o-phy'o-dont. I,
«. Having only one set of teeth, as cetaceans. II, ?i. A
monophyodont mammal.— Mon"o-phy"o-don'ta, n.
pl. Mam. Monophyodont mammals.—inon'o-plac-id,
a. Having but one madreporlc plate, as a starfish.-
inon"o-plac'u-la, n. A placula before difTerentiation
into a (liploplacula,— inon"o-pIac'n-lar, a.— inon"-
o-plac'u-late, a. Having a monoplacifla.- nion'o-
pla««t, n. A monoplastic structure or organism.- mon"-
o-plas'tic, a. Retaining the primitive form, as a sin-
gle=cclled organism.- iiion"o-pIe'gi-a, n. Paralysis of
one part.— HIon"o-plen'ri-dre', 7i.pl. Conch. A Cre-
taceous family of chamacean bivalves
having a deep fixed valve and a shal-
low operculiform free valve, each with
two cardinal teeth and a pit between.
31 o n "o-pl en 'r a, «. (t. g.) —-pie

pleunion^'o-pleu'rid, ;;. — mon"o
glen'roid, «.— I>Ion"o-p!en"ro
i*an'chi-a, n. pl. Couch. The TecTec-

tihramhiata.— m on ^'o - pl ea ' ro -

branch, inon"o-plou"ro-bran'-
chi-an, rt. & n — HIoii"o-pIeu"-
ro-brun"chi-a'ta, n. pl. Conch.
The Tectibranchiata.— in on '^o-
Rlen"ro-bran'chi-ate, a. & ?).— An Example of the
Ion"op-ncH'ino-na, "./?/. Ich. A Monopleiiridse.

section or suliorder of dipnoans with . c .* i,

a single hmg. as In Ceratodontidie. ^^''-.H" i- „ !^.„?
HIon''op-neu'ino-nc8t; Mon"- ^.V '•

hgamental

op-ncn -mo'ni -aj,— inon "op-
neu-ino'ni-an, a. & ».— nlon''op-neu'mo-^ous,a.—
lnon''o-pol'y-log(^uc, ". A kind of dramatic perform-

ance In which one actor takes many parts. — mon''o>
pri''o-nid^i-an, a. Having serrations on one side of
the stem: said of certain graptolites.— inou"o-proH'o»
fms, ». l-i'i,pl.] Terat. Adouble monster havingbutone
lice.— j>Ioi|"o-prii'iii-da,«. zj/. Protoz. Adivlsionofpru-
noldean nidiolarfans having shells without tninsverse stric-
ture — mon^'u-pru'iii-dnn, '/.— lIon-oi>'-.f-a, ;(. pi.
Z'-'/if,. A ^ubo^der of hydrulds liavinjj it..- medusa^ dc-
\el(ipi-(I (lireelly frinu eggs, and au(liti.i\ eluhs with en-
doiierinal otolites ontiie umbrella.margin^ a.Mu Trachome-
di^sa*.- iiion-op't«e-au, «. & /f.— iiion-op'si-a, n.
Terat. Congenital union of both eyes; cyclopia.— mon"-
o-psy'chisin, n. The doctrine of the unity of the intel-
lects or souls of all men.— mon-op't cr-a I . I . a. 1 . Arrlt,
In the form of a monopteron. *3, Z",./. Ma\ing but one
wing or fln. II, ;/. Same as monoim ki:mn - .llnn'^op-
ter'i-dw, n. jU. Ich. A family of ichihyneeplialous sj-m-
branchiate eeUlIke fishes with the body excessively long.
iMou-op'ter-U8, ». (t. g.)—inon-op'ier-id,» — inon*
op'ter-oid. a. & 71.— iiion-op'ter-on, n. Ardi. A tem-
ple of circular plan
whose cella is sur-
rounded by an external
range of columns, and
whose roof is conical
or domical, nioii-
op'ter-alt; nion-
op'ter-ost.— inoii-
op'tor-ous, a. Bot.
One=winged; having
only one wing, as cer-
tain seeds.-moii'op-
lote (XIII), H. Gram.
An adjective or noun
having only one case=
form.— inou'o-pnN,
71. Terat. A monstros-
ity with but one foot
or hind limb.—Mou"-
o-py-Iie'a, «. pl.
Protoz. A division or
order of radiolarians

A Monopteron.

with the centralcap" ^Temple of Hercules (?) in the Forun.
,.r.nn-..r.„i-. o„\V'„ llf'anura,_ Rome, now Church. of Sta,

a, temple of Vesta, oa
a coin of Augustus.

Bule monaxonic and a MaH-. ri,.] Sni
single perforate area.

**""'' ^^ ^'''

Mon"o - pyl'e - tei.
--inon"o-pyl'e-an, a. & n — inon"o-py-re'nou8, a.
Bot. Havinga single nutlet or stone.— inon-oi-''chid, a.
Exhibiting monorchism.— nion-or'chis, it. A person or
animal who has but one testicle.— inon-or'chistn, n.
The condition of having but one testicle.—inon"or-gan'-
ic, a. Affecting or belonging to but one organ or one set
of organs.- Mon"o-rhi'ha, n. pl. Zool. A section of
vertebrates with the olfactory organ single, as in lamprevs.
T>Ion"or-rhi'na},— nion^''o-i-hi'na1, mon"or-rhV-
nnl, a.— inoii'o-rhiu(e, inou'oi'-rhin(e, a. & n.—
iiioii^o-sehe'inic, a. Atic. P?-os. Of one metrical
form, or containing oiriy one kind of foot: noting a kind of
hexameter.— inou"o-se'iiiic, a. Anc. Pi-os. Of a single
mora or unit of time; monochronous.— nion"o-si'phon-
ons, a. Bot. Having a single axial tube or siphon: applied
to certain florideous algai in which a transverse section of
the frond shows only a single large, elongah^d, central cell.
Compare polysipuonous.— HIon"o-so'ina-ia, n. pl.
Protoz. An order of rhizopods living independently, as
amebids.— ]non''o-i«oni'a-tous, a. — mon'o-soiind,
n. [liare,] A single sound.— inon'o-spasin, ?i. Pathol.
A spasm restricted to a particular organ or part.- nion'o-
spcrni, 71. A plant with only one seed.— nion'^o-sper'-
inoii^t, a. Bot. One=seeded; fiaving a single seed, nioii'^-
o-sper'inal+,— inoii"o-spher'ic-al, a. Of or per-
taining to a single sphere.- nion'''o-spon-dyI'ic, a.
Having but one centrum.- I>Ion"o-spO''re-a, ". pl.
Protoz. An order of coccidildean sporozoans with the con-
tent of the cyst forming a single spore.— inon"o-spo'-
re-an, a,— inou'o-spo'^rotis, a. Bot. Having or Deal-
ing only one spore, inon'o-sporedt,— inon-os'tn-
chon8, a. Bot. One=siilked; having or bearing a single^
spike.— inon-os'te-gouH, a. Having a single^chambered
shell, as a foraminifer.— Mon^o-ste-lin'r-jr. n. pl.
Zooph. TheCijvt4jnect3e7nonogastricie.—mow"o-slV'\\n'^
i-an, <!.- nioii-os'ti-''hous, a. Bot. Ar- .

ranged in one vertical row, or rank, on one I
side of an axis, as the flowers in certain grass- V^
es.— inon'''o-siig'ina-tons, a. Bot, Hav- %^
Ing only one stigma.— I>Ion"o-sto'ina- ^
ta, 7).pl. Zool. 1 , A section of metiizoans
with a single moutli, including all but sponges.
2. The Mononto}i)i'<t.— iiion''o-8toin'n-
toiis, w.— I>Ion"o-**to'ine-a, n. pl.
Zooph. The s.-iHostotme. 3Ion - os'to -
infel,— nion '''n- sto'nie-aii, <i. & n.—
]>Ion''o-!!iloni'i-d;r. n. pl. HthntJith. A
family of digeneou^ trematodes with one oral
sucker. Mou-os'lo - mum, ". (t. g.) —
mon-os'to-niid, ''— iiion-os'to-inoid,
a.— inon-os'ti'o-phe, 72. Pros. Ametrical
conipnsUiun contaniing only one kind of
Btrojiln — iiion"'!)-,-! roph'ic, «.— inon"-
o-Hyl'lo-gisni, >/. Litgic. A single s^lIo-
eisiu, wUeUier categorical or hypothetical.
See SYLLOGISM.— inon"o-svl"'lo-gis'tic,
n.— nion"o-8viii-Hiel''i-ic, a. Cryst<a. . ,,

,Same as moxoclixic — nion^o-syin- ^. ^"^^'^^J^'*
inet'ric-al. a. Bot. Same as zy<;03iok- enous bpiKe
pniu>,.— inon-o'ta, ». A vase with one J?* '^^T/J"'
handle.^ inon''o-lel'e-phoue, n. Elec. ihes gracilu).

A telephone adjusted to receive and transmit only
sounds of one pitch or vibration-rate.— inoii"o-teI"e-
phon'ic, a. Able to transmit only tones of one pitch.— I>Ion"o-tha-la'nii-a, n.pl. t.I^-otoz. Foramluifers
with asinglr'-i'haiiilirrrd shell. *i. Conch. The Argonauti-
(/.T iis a divlsii.i: oi (.phal..iiu(is. Mon'"o-lhal'a-mat.—
inon''o>thnFa-iiian. iiioii''^o-tlia-la'nii-aii, a. & n.— inon^'o-thal^a-mous, a. Having a single chamber,
as the apothecia of certain lichens.— nion"o-thal'niio,
a. Developed from a singleplstil: said of fruits.— mon"-
o-the'cal, a. Bot. Having only one theca or cell.—
mon'^o-t he'll -on8, a. Polyandrous.— iiion"o-thet'-
ic, a. In philosophy, assuming a single essential element.
—Iflon-of'o-car'ili-a. «. pl. Conch. A division of
mollusks with a single auricle in the heart, including proso-
branchlate and pulnionate gastropods.— inoii-ot"o-car'-
di-an, r/.— mon-ot'o-cous, a. 1. Zf)ol. Bearing only a
single offspring at a birth; laying a single egg. -2* Bot.
Bearing fruit only once. nion-ot'n-kotiHt,— mon'o-
toinP) a. Complete in a single volume; as, a monoiome
work.— HIou"o-loin'i-diP, n.pl. Entom. A family of
small depressed clavicorn beetles with 8«joiuted tarsi,

second tarsal joints not dilated, elytra truncate, and maxll-
\se bllobed. Dlon-ot'o-ma, 7i. (t. g.)— mon-ot'o-inid,
o. & 7?.— mon-ot'o-moid, a.— mon-ol'o-mous. a.

Minetyil Having a cleavage apparent only in a single direc-
tion — ^loii"o-treiii'a-la, n. pl. Mam. An order of
ornith'idelphians willimit true teeth In adults and bavintr a
bill with long jaws, as in duck-moles, etc.— mon'^o-treiii'-
a-toii8, a. — iiion'o-lreine, a. & 7(.— inon'o-tre-
mons, rt.— mon"o-tri'glyph, n. Arch. The space In
the frieze of one triglyph and two metopes between two
Doric columns: the usual Interval.— iiion"o-lri-glyph'-

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, i = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fall, rule; bot, born; aiele;
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Ic, fl.— I*Ion-ot'ro-clm^ "- pi Eiitom. 1, A section
of hymt'iiopterous tnsrcta having l-J"inteJ trtirlmnlers, us
most families. "*, //fhnini/i. A srctioii of rotlfns with a
siii^Ii- rotaivuppuratiis.— tiinii-ol'i'tt-clin'^. //. [ ru.v.,))!.]

Jl,li,unlh. A l;i|-\;il (li;t'tui)o.lntis iUill-ltil Willi ;islli^'l<' prc-
<iral riiiEof <ilia.— iiiun-ul'ro-i-lniK'r 1. (U* or pt-rtiiln-

ing to the Mi'iKiiviihii. 'Z, Having' ii stiijrk' pnorul rliiR of
cilia; of orpciialnliiK loainoiintrucliii.— llloll"o-lro'clli-
4lIl. I. '/. Monutrochous. II, n. A numotruchous roti-

fer^ inon-oCro-clioiis, n. Having; a sliik'l'-iotary appa-
ratus - lloii-ofro-pn, n. />>>(. A inoiiotvplc j^enus of
li.w tlrshv hrrhsnf lh>' Iiidlan = pipt' (.\u\\]y{ Moimlropf.T). .\f.

iiii{ri'>'ii is Itic In(liaii-pi|n* or roipsi-. plant. M. J/'/impiti/.t,

tbe plue-sap, is refL-nt'd to a i;rniis y/vy'"/"^'/''-— i>loii''o-
tro'pe-{P» n. vl. Hut. An tirder of tlcshy punopftjilous
herbs— the Inaian-plpe fanillv— frciiiittitlv iii<liuft-d as ii

-fieclion of tiie hcaili faiiillv t Kiiiyr<-f:r). sapropliviii'<tr para-
sitic on roots, with l.atlr-^s stiMiis aii'I < ri.-uid llow.'is with
free calyx, simple |'ollrii.t,'niiiis, and Innilieldal pi-ii. Tlirre
arc 9 genera and 10 or 1,! siuTirs. .>Ioii"o-t ro-pn'ce-irt,
— inou"o-tro-pn'ct'oiis, <(. — iiiou"o - irop'ic, tt.

Same as moxodromic— moii-oii'si-an, <i. Sanu' as mon-
oousiAN.— inon"o-va'lenop, .l..or iiioii-ov'n-leiicc*
V. Cftein. Vnivalency. iiioii"o-vn'U'n-cy ur inoii-
ov'n-len-cvl.— iiiort"o-vn'leiit, .1.. or inon-ov'n-
Iriit,'/. C//*'?/^ Univalent.— i>Ion"o-zo'a. ".;^/. P>-otoz.

The J/o7iO(\v^/an(Y.— iiioii"o-2o'nu. inoii"o-zo'ic, a.

jiion-o<''e-ro(i!i, mein-es'^^-re!?, n. 1. The fabulous moii-

eter unicorn; any oiu-homeil aniimil. 2. LM-] Aatron.
The Unicorn: a constellation lying between Canis JMajor

and Canis Minor. [L., < Gr. monokerosy < inonos, single,

H- keras^ horn.] nion-oc'c-rott. — iiiou-oc'e-
TOVLHyO. Havingonly one horn; unicorn.

mon'o-cliordt nien'o-cord, n. An acoustical instru-

ment with one strinn; and Ii movable bridge, used for the
meusureraenl of intervals.

The classic philosophers knew in a vapue way that sound spreads
liice waves; and the relation between the leupth of a harpstring
and its note was laid down in aiitbmetical rule by Pythagoras,
who measured it with the instrument we now use, the monocliord.

E. B. T^LOR Anthropology ch. 13. p. 326. [A. 'SI.

J

[< LL. ?fiOt>ochordof!, < Gr. monochordon^ < r/ionochoi--

f/O"', one=j;1rint:cd, < monos, single, + chords^ string.]

aiion"o-cliro-inat'ie, men'o-cro-mat'ic, a. Of one
color.

In optical researches it is frequently of crreat importance to pro-
cure homotjeneous or monochrotnatic lijjnt,

Gasot Pliysics tr. by Atltinson, *i 572, p. 643. [w. W. '90.1

[< Gr. 7nonochrdinatos, < inonos, sintjle; and see chro-
5IATK,] inoii"o-cliro'ic*J.—iiioiuichromaiic lamp
{Phot.), a lamp fed "wMh a solution of eomninn salt In al-

cohol and used to give a non-actinic yellow light.

nioii'o-chronie, men'o-crOm, n. Painting in a sin^ile

color, or different shades of a single color; paintiiig

executed in monochrome, such as occurs in an imitation
of a bas-relief or in antique vase-painting. Compare
CAMAIEU; GRISAILLE. [< LL. J/W/iOC/ifOJIia., f. of L.
Qiionochromos, of one color, < Gr. monochivmoSy < 7nonot!,

femgle. -{- c/troma, color.]
— inoii"o-cliro'iiiie, a. Done in monochrome;

painted in a single color. iiioii"o-«*Uro'iiiic-alJc—
nioii'o-<'liro'"'niy, ?i. Painting in but one color, as
distinguished from ijolychivtmj.

»ioii"o-cliroii''ie, men-o-cren'ic, a. Existing or oc-

curring at the sjime time; belongiiii: to ttie same period.

[< LL. vwJiochronoSy < Gr. i/ii>/i<ir/i/-i'/iiis, < inonoSy
single. -h c)uv/>os!y time.] — nioii-ucli''i-o-noiifi>, «.
A/tc. Profi. Consisting of one time or mora; monosemic.

mon'o-cle, men'o-cl, /;. 1. An eyeglass for one eye.

2. A monoctile. [F., < LL. ?«o/;oc«/ws, oue=eyed, < Gr.
nwnos, single, 4- L. ocuhis, eye.]

nioii"o-oli'iial, men'o-clai'nal, ff. G^d. Dippingonly
in one direction, or composed of strata so dipping; as, a
7no)tocHnal ridge; a monoclinal flexure. See flexure.
Sometimes improiK'rly called tnikiiiial.

Probably the most c'Rantie tiioiiocliiial folds in the world are
those into which the ivmarkable hoii/oiital and undisturbed rociifl

of the Western Slates , . . have been thrown.
ARCH. GEIKIE Text^Book Geol. bii. iv, p. 51C. [MACM. 'S2.]

mon'^o-cli'iial, n. I. An abrupt downward flexure
of nearly horizontal strata without any corresponding
bend to term an anticline or svncline. 2. Loosely, any se-

ries of strata dipping in one direction only, as an isocline.

luon'o-oliiie:;. [< mono- + Gr. klh/d, incline]

mon^'o-clin'to, men-o-clin'ic, a. i'njstal. Possessing
one symmetrical jilaiie; that can be referred to three un-
equal axes twoof which intersect, forming unequal angles,
Avhile both are ])erpendicular to the thud axis; niono-
eymmetric; clinorhombic: said of iiolohedral crystals.

See CRYSTALLIZATION, nion'o-t'li^ualet; mou"-
o-oli"no-hed'rict; inon"o-<li"iio-uiol'ricj.

%ioii'o-<>li''nous, men'o-clai'nus, a. 1. Bot. Her-
maphrodite; having both stamens and pistils in the same
flower. 2. Gtol. Same as MONOCLINAL.

moiB"o-c*ot"y-le'doii, men"o-cet"i-li'd*?n, n. Bot. A
plant having a single cotyledon or seed=lcaf in the em-
bryo; anendogen; a plant of the class Monocotyledoues.
luon'o-cotf; inoa'o-cot-yl;.
At the close of the middle peolocical ages and the opening of the

Tertiary periods, the Moiiocotutetions become abundant, the first

plants with dower and enclosed seed, though with no true floral en-
velope. L. AoASSlz Oeui. Sketches sketch iii, p. 79. [T. & F. '66.]

— nion"o-cot"y-led'on-ou8, a.

Moii"o-fot"y-le'don-e8, mon'o-cet'i-li'den-Tz or
-le'Uon-es, rt. pL Bot. A natural group or class of flow-
ering plants in which the first leaves of the embryo are
alternate, whence thev are said to have but a single seeti-

leaf or cotyledon. The stems are without central pith or
annual layers, the parts of the flower usually in threes
(never fives), and the leaves are mostly parallel^veined.

it embraces ;J5 orders, 1,.587 genera, and about iiO,000 spe-
cies. The best=knowu orders are the orchis, palm, lily,

iris, sedge, and grass families. [ < mono-+ cotyledon.]
nion-oo'ra-cy, m$n-ec'ra-si, n. Government by a

single person; autocracy. [< biono- + Gr. krated^ rule,

< krato/t, strength.]
mon'o-crat, men'o-crat, ??. 1. A sole ruler; an auto-

crat. 2. [U. S.] A political nickname for a Federalist.

The war between France and England seems to be producing an
effect not contemplated. All the old spirit of 177G. rekindling the

newspapers, , . , pi'iives this; and even the luimucrni papers are
obliged to publish the mo-^t turions philippics atrainst Kngland.
Jefferson in Ir\ing's Washington vol. v, p. IW. [G. P. r. '63.]

[< MONO- + Gr. krafeo. rule, < kratof. strength.]
nioii-oc'ro-tit^mt inon'o-cyst, etc. See mono-.
mon-oc'u-lar, m§n-ec'yu-lar, a. 1 . One-eyed. 2. Of

or pertaining to one eye. [< LL. jnonocubic: bpo mon
ocLK.] iuoii-oi-'ii-1ouh;.
Tho phenomena of binocular rision are far letw purely physical

than those of monocular virion.
JOSKI'H LE OONTE Sight pt, it. ch. 2, p. W. Ia. '81.J

— nioii-o«''u-lar-ly, at/r.— nioii-oc'u-late, a.

One-eyed.— iii4>ii'o-«'iilc, ii. A crustacean \\ itli one
eye.—"moii-or'ii-lllf, //. A fossil of an apparently
oue'cyed animal.^ iikiii-oc'ii-Iiim, ti. 1. An indi-

vidual lK>m witli tnieeye; a cyclops. 2. Surg. A band-
age adapted to retaining topleai applications to one eye
aloue. ;{, .\ monocule.

iiioii'o-cy"c'l<'. meu'o-sai'cl, n. Aone-wheeled vehicle.

(< Gr. inojuikyklo^y one-wheeled, < monoSy eingle, -f-

kt/k/Wy wheel.]
ITIoii''o-del'|iltt-a, men'o-derfl-a, n. 7V. Mam. A
subclas.s of mammals having a ehigle vagina and utenis,
embryo attached by a phicenta, and hraiii with a corpus
callosum: inchiding all higher forms. [< mono--]- Gr,
cleip/iys!, womb.]
— iaoii'<>*do1p1i, n.— iiion"o-dol'plii-aii, a.

tt/^— inoii'\>-del']»liic>uiou''o-d(*ri»lioiiM, a.

iiion'o-clont* etc. See mono-.
inoii'"o-dra'ina, mou'o-drfl'ma, C. (men'o-drfl'ma,

ir.), n. A drama written for ur acted by a single per-
former. [< MONO- 4- iiHAMA.] niou'o-draiiio;.
— nion"o-dra-inal'ic, a.

iiioii'o-dy, nien'o-di, n. [-dies, 7V.] 1, Any melan-
choly literary composition '.vith a single emotional mo-
tive." Compare threnody. 2. In Greek tragedy, the
lyric eolo, usually of a somber character; espeeiufly, an
ode sung by the dramatis persona?, as a prologue^ epi-

sode, or exode. Compare ode.
The odes sung by them [the dramatis personse] alone wei-e called

monodies: the first speech, the prologue: the last, when not suc-
ceeded by a chorus, the exode; and all betweeu the choral odes
were termed episodes.

R. W. Browne Hist. Classical Lit. ch. C, p. 279. [b. a co. '52.1

3. Mug. A composition in which some one voice-part
preponderates, or the style of such a composition: op-
posed to polyp/tony; also, a eolo. 4. A monotonous
Bound; unvarying tone.

The vague, sighing voice of the woods rose and fell w^ith a mel-
ancholy ntonndy. C. E. Craddock Propliet of Great Smoky
Mts. ch. 1, p. 31. [11. U. & CO. '85.1

[< LL. ?}io?iOdhi, < Gr. inonodiay solo, < 7HOJi0Sy single,

+ (5(/?i ODE.] iiion-o'dl*at.
— inon-od'lc, rt. Pertaining to or of the nature of

monody; of one pitch; homophonic. nion-od'ic-
al}. — mon-od'ie-al-ly, fl(/r.— niou'o-dist, 7i.

A composer or singer of monodies.
Mon-ce'ci-a, men-I'shi-a or mon-ei'ci-a, 7J. pi. Bof.
The twenty-first class in the Linnean artificial system of
plants, embracing those in which the stamens aiid pistils

are in separate flowers on the same individual. [< 310N-

-f- Gr. o'lkosy house.]
inon-«e'fi-an, mon-I'shi-an. I. a. Monoecious. II.

H. A nioniecious animal. [< mon- + Gr. oi^o;;, lious*^-]

nion-e'oi-aii:t:.
moii-ce'cious, men-I'shns, E. I. S. (mo-n!'-, C. ir.

^^'r.)y a. Biol. Having male and female organs on the
same individual, as stamens and pistils in separate blos-

soms on the same plant.

With m.on(jecious plants, as pollen has to be carried from flower
to flower, there will be always a good chance of its being carried
from plant to plant.

Darwin cross and Self Fertilisation ch. 10. p. 389. [a. ''T.J

[< MON- -f Or. cikos, house.] nion-e'cioii!»t.
— iiion-oe'L"r -e']cious-ly, adv. — iiiou-ce'[or

•c']c'isin, //.

moii"o-ein'bry-o-ny, etc. See siono-.
mo ii'o-«:aiii, men'o-^am, n. Bot. A plant having the
flowers solitary, that is, not united into a head, with
the anthers more or less joined, as in the lobelia.

Moii"o-ga'iiii-a, men'o-ge'mi-a or -go'mi-a, n. pi.

Bot. The sixth order in the nineteenth class {.Synr/ene-

sia) of the Linnean artificial system of plants, embra-
cing those ill which the flowers have united anthers, as
in the lobelia. [< Gr. 7nofW(/amof; see monogamois.]

iuoii''o-^a^nii-aii, meu'o-ge'mi-ou or -goi'mi-an, a.

1. Founded upon marriage between single pairs, with
an exclusive cohabitation.

The family has been a growth through snccessive stages of de-

velopment, tiie vionoganuan being the last in its series, h. H.
Morgan Anc Society pt. iii, ch. 1, p. 383. [ll. u. & co. '77.]

2. Bot. Of or pertaining to the Monoga7nia. 3. Zool.

Mating with but one of the opposite sex.

inoii-og'a-inist, ni^n-eg'a-mist, n. 1. One who has
only one living spouse: opposed to bi(/07}iisf and jtolyga-

mist. 2. One w ho does not practise or believe in second
marriage after the death of the first spouse: opposed to

dityainist.

moii-og'a-nious, men-eg'a-mus. rt. 1. rertainingto
monogamy; as, monogainous practises. 2. IlaAingonly
one spouse or mate; holding to monogamy.
The monogamous family, formed by the union of one woman

with one man, ... is the unit of modern society.

Gladden Applied Christianity ch. 6, p. 187. [u. u. & co. 'ST.]

3. Ilaving or paired with but one mate, as certain birds.

4. Bot. Having flowers with the anthers united. [<
F. }»07ioga?)ie, < LL. inonogamuii, < Gr. 7>wnogamos.<
7fiO7i0s, single, 4- f7ff//(0.s% marriage.] iiion"«-gain'u'i.
— iloubly iii6iiOKn.niona, havinp both sexes taking

part in incubation, the care of young, etc., as pipeons.

inon-og'a-niy, men-ag'a-mi, /?. 1. The principle or
practise of single marriage: opposed (1) to bigartuj and
pdygamyy and (2) to digamy.
In the age of the pyramid builders, family life was not wanting

in pnritv; the wife and niotlicr wa-s neld in respect; monogamy
prevailed, (i. I'. FisUKK Vniv. Uist. pt. i, p. 38. [j. B. & CO. '85.J

2. Zool. The habit of jjairing, or having but one mate.
[< LL. motiogninuty < (ir. //lonogamia, < inonogamos;
see MONOtJAMors.]— '**>"''*^ monogamy, the condition
of being doubly monogamous.

inou'''o-8:nH'tric4 etc. See mono-.
mon"o-sen'e-si», men"ojcn'e-sis, n. 1. Oneness of

origin; specifically, in biology, the doctrine of the de-
scent of all living organisms from a single cell. 2. Biol.

(1) Generation from but one parent; asexual reproduc-
tion, as by budding, fission, or spore-formation. (2)

Direct development of an ovum into an organism resem-
bling the parent: opposed to uietageT>tHs. [< mono- -f

oENKsiP.] — mon^o-eo-nol'Ic, a. Of or pertaining
tomonogenesiHoruKiiKigenium; exhibiting monogeue»ia;
as, the tnonogeintdc lreinat*Hies.

The AppulachiaoH , . . conxtilutf orii> Individual amonff moan-
tAiru), beciLuW' a n'»ult of oni- j;«-neiic prtx-e««, or, in a worJ, mono-
genetic. Dana Orulugy pi. Iv, p. iW. [l. II. A CO. 'm.]

— ition"o-e:eii'l€*, a. of, pertjiinlng to, or exhibiting
monogenesis.— iiioii-oK'e- iiiwm, n. Tlie doctrine
that tlie whole human race is of one blootl or H[K*cle8:

opposed lo jK>(ygfiih-m. iiioii''o-c;en'e-Hyt; inoii-
0££V-iiyt. — luon-oe'e- iiImI. I. «. Of or per-
tjiiniug to mono^enesis or moiiogmism. II. tt. One
who holds the doctrine of monogenesis or of inonoge-
nism: opposed to fiolygmift. iiion'\»-u:e-iilH'llc>;.— liioii-o(£'(*-iioiiN, </. 1. liiMilving but one parent,
as asexual reprtKluctiou by bu<.i<iing, llswiou. or siK>re»
formation. 2. Math. Having one dillerential coeffi-

cient as a rule of generation. [('.{— uiuii-u^'e-liy,
/'. 1. Monogenesis. 2. Monogenism.

llloH'o-^ral'. -lotj. Monograpli, monologue. Pii. S.
lliou'o-graiii, mon'o-gram, n. 1. A clmracler con-

sisling of two or more letters*inlerwovea
¥ \ inti* one, usually the initials of a name
I I or of several names. 2. A single char-^^ I

—

J^ acter in writing, or a mark representing
^k I^ a word. 3t. A sketcli executed in lines

^^^F without color. [< LL. tnonogrammay
jpr < Or. 7/ioriogratntnatOT>, < motion, siu-

.xlV Klt'i 4- gnwima{t-), letter, < graphdyXIX write.]

^jg JL ^ 1

— moii'o-Krnm smn-<'liine", »t- A
foul-prei*8 I'lir stamping niiningrams.

The Monogram — inon"o-Ki'aiu-iiiat'lc'. a. In

ChrlBmon
'"'

*h*^ ^Xy\fi or nmnner of a monogram;
characteriz(Kl by monograms, iiioii"-

o-gra-nilB'tlct.— nion"o-a:rani'ml<', a. of or
pertjiining to monograms. iii(>ii''o - *!;raiii '^iiiaU
[liare].— mon'o-graiu"iuou», a. Abounding in
monograms.

mon'o-graplit meu'o-grgf, vt. To discuss in the style

of a monograph.
Dr. H. Wood has monographed our fresh»wnt«*r algie.

T. tilLL in Jlarper'n Monthly Jan., '76. p. 229.

— luon-o^ra-plier, luon-ogVa-plilHt, n. A
writer of uionograpfis.

nion'o-grapli, ». A description or systematic expo-
sition of one thing or class of things; a treatise discus*-
ing a single subject or branch of a subject, usually much
circumscribed and in detail.

The study of hiotory threatens to become almost an impossibility
— such is tne mass of details which hiBtonans collect io archiv«S|
and pour out before us in nimtographit.

Max MCller India lect. i, p. 16. [L. o. « co. '83.)

[< MONO- -{- Gr. graphe, writing. < grap/io, write.]
— moil o-grapli'io, a. 1 . Pertaining to or hav-

ing the character of a monograph. 2. Of the nature of
monography; sketched in lines. 3. Monograininic.
nioii''o-grapli'ic-alt; inoii-os'ra-pli*>UN;.—
inon'^o - srapli'ic - al - ly, adr.— nioii-o<;'ra-
play, Ii. 1. The act or art of representing by lines

without colors; a sketch consisting of lines only. 2t.
A monograph.

nioii-off'y-iiy, m^n-ej'i-ni. h. The practise of mating
with only one female or w ith only one wife. Compare
MONANDRY. [< MONO- -f Gr. gy/ie. woman.]
— inon-OK'y-nlsl, w. Oiie who practises or favors

monogyny.— iiion-o:>:'y-iious, a. 1. Married to
one wife only; monogamous. 2. Zool. Mated with one
female only. 3. Bot. Monogynian.

mon"o-Uy'dvic, mou"o-id'f-iHm, etc. See mono-.
nion'oid, mon'eid. I. rt. Anc. Pio>i. rniform. or
composed of feet of one kind. II. 11. Math. A surface
having a conical point of the highest possible order. [<
Gr. 7Jit>/weidis, < jiionoSy single, + tiUos, form.]

mon-ol'a-try, men-ora-tn, rt. Worship of some one
among the gods: opposed to monotheism, the worship of
one God. [< mono- -f Gr. latreia, worship.]
—nioii-ol'a'tric, a. Of or pertaining tomonolatry;

as, the moiiolairic conception. nioii-ol'a-troUMt.
nion'o-lttli. men'o-lith. n. A single piece or block of
stone fashioned or placed by art, particularly one notable
for its size; any structure or sculpture iu stone formed
of a single piece, w hethcr part of a building, like a iiillar,

or standing alone, as a menhir or an obelisk. See illus.

under obelisk.
The Egyptians appear to have handled these hufre monoliths as

ourartiaans handle hearthstones and doorsteps, for the land actually
bristled with such g'iant columns.

Holmes Over the Teacups ch. 5, p. 102. [h. m. & CO. '91.1

[< LL. iitoholithusy < Gr. 7notiolithogy < tnonOfi, tingle,

4- ItfUos, stone.]

nion^'O'lilli'ic, men'o-lith'ic, a. 1. Of one single
piece of stone.

Every known colossal statue in Egypt is mrmoUthic.
AaiElOA B. Edwards Pharaolis and Fellahs ch. 2, p. 64. [ll. *92,J

2. Composed of monoliths. 3. Peculiar to a mono-
lith: apjdied also to structures. j)avements, etc., of betoa
made iu one piece, uioii'o-litlt^'alt.

mon-ol'o-bite, etc. See mono-.
uioii-ol'o-s;ist, m^n-ol'o-jist, h. 1, One who utters

a monologue or soliloquy. 2. One who assumes a
monopoly^of the conversation. nioii''o-l<»'^i-ant;
nion'o-logue-tstt; nioii-ol'o-KUlMJ.
\Va3 Macaulay a fine converser! . . . The name which Sydney

Smith )ra\L« him — "a book in bitHX-hoa '— would imply that he waa
a }nonoloQueist. not a converter.

M.VTHEWS Great Convergers o.ssay I, p. 30. (a. c. g. '74.|

moii'o-Iosdie, men'o-leg, ». 1. That which is spoken
by one person alone; especially, a dramatic soliloquy, or
a story or drama told or performed by one i)erson: a
form of representative discoui-se; also, a lengthy speech
in conversation or sotiloijuy, Compare dialogue, 2.

Dramatic niunolotnif lias taken three forme: {l> when the
actor tell.s a conilnuiMis wtorv In which he Is the chief char-
acter, referring to thrnthersasabsenl; V2) when he assumes
the voice or manner of several i-haracters saccesslvely; (3)

mor-' recently, wlirn In- imrdlrs tlint the others are present,
leadlUR the audience lu lmaj:itie what they «ay by his replies.

2t. Sameas MONOLoi.isT. [F.. < Gr. 7//o"0/o//o*', speak-
ing aione, < mo/iOH, alone, -j- ttgO, speak.]
— nion-ol'o -gy, n. The practise of talking in

monologue: the monopolizing of conversation.

an = &ut\ oil; iu = feud, gu = future; c = b; cliurcU; dli = (Ae; go, eiug, i^; so; tliiii; zh = asure; F. bon, diine. <yfivm: ^y obsolete; Xy xananL
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mon'o-loeu-izo, men'oleg-alz, vi. [Rare.] To eolllo-

qulzc. iin>u'o-louii-i'^et*
noit-om'ii-cliy, iiiHii-em'a-kl. Ji. [Rare.] A combat be-
tween twu ludlvldiialfl; a duel.
Those ilailv moiiomachies, murders, efFiiQon of blood. Bubton

Atuit. MtUiitchuly pt. iii, 2, mem. 1, subs. 2, p. 448. [J. W. M. *67.]

l< F. mononiachi*', < LL. mo7iomnci:ia, < Gr. rjiotioma-
chin, < monofi, single. + nutchomai, tight. 1 iiiou"o-nia'*
chi-at.— moiwom'a-chist. n. A duelist.

tnoii'''o-nia'ni-a, men'o-ine'ni-a or -mu'ni-a, n. 1.
Pathol. Mental derangement or insanity coutined to one
idea or to a single subject or a limited range of subjects,
while the action of the faculties in other directions may
be only slightly or not at all imj)aired: manifested usu-
ally in eonic specific delusion or in impulse to some par-
ticular act. Compare mania; mel,\ncuoua.
You are not . , . siiCEering- from monomania. Monomaniars

cannot reason about their intirmity or perceive that it is abnormal.
J. Hawthobse Professor's Sister ch. 11. p. 136. iB. C. & CO.]

2. Hence, the unreasonable porsoit of one idea; a craze.

[< MONl>- + MANIA.]
Synonyms: see insanity.

inoii''o-ma'iil-ac, men'o-me'ni-ac, n. A person af-

fected with monomania, luoii'o-mane:^ [Rare].
moii'^o-nia-iiFa-oal, men'o-ma-noi'a-cal, a. Of or

pertainiui; to monomania, moii'^o-iiia'ni'acf.
Synonyms: see insane.

Mon^'o-inns'ii-trnt mon"o-iner'ic, etc. See mono-.
uon-oin'er-ous, men-em'er-us, a. 1. Bot. Having
only a single member in each whorl or circular series;

eaiu of a flower, or part of a flower, constnicted on the
numerical plan of one. Sometimes written I'lneroiis.

2. Zool. One^jointed, as tarsi; having one-jointed tarsi.

[< Gr. monomer^s. < rfionos, single, -4- ?nefO-f, part.]
inoii''o-iiiet'al-tsiu, men'o-met'al-izm. 71. The fi-

nancial theory or system of a single metallic standard of
value in coinage, hion^'o-niet'al-llsiut.

Like Germany.we introduced what is called gold monotnetaUism.
Gold alone was henceforth to be converted into coins for any one
who offered it to our mints. R. T, ELY Intro, to ^Ut. Econ.
pt. iii. ch 2. p. lyti. LCHAUT. '89.]

liion''o-inet'al-ist, mon'o-met'ol-ist, n. An advo-
cate of monometalism as opposed to bimetalism.
nion''o-niel'aI-list}:.

nion'''o-niet-al'lie, men'o-met-aric. a. 1. Consist-
ing of a single metal; as, a monometallic currency. 2.
I'siug or favoring but one metal as a standard of value;
as, a monomitailic country; a monojnetallicylaiioxm.

moii-oiii'e-ter, m$n-©m'e-ter. Pi-os. 1, a. Con-
taining only one foot or base in a verse. II. n. A
meter thus composed; as, dactylic mononuter. [< LL.
monometron, n., < Gr. monotnetros, of one measure, <
mono^, single, -f- metron, measure.]

moii^'o-iuet'ric, men'o-met'ric, a. Crystal. Same
as ISOMETRIC. [< MONO- + Gr. metron, measure.]

lnon"o-niet'ric-al, men'o-met'ric-al, a. Pertaining
to a moi>omet«r; consisting of a single meter.

mon-o'mi-al, raen-O'mi-Ql. Alg. I. a. Consisting of
a single term; as, a monoinial expression. II. 71. An
expression consisting of a single term. [< mon--^-L.
nome/u name.] nioii'ome:t*

mon'^o-nior^pliic, men'o-mor'fic, a. 1. Zool. Of
the same or an essentially similar type of structure. 2.
Having the same form throughout successive stages of
development, as ametjibolous insects. [< MONO-+ Gr.
morphe, form.] nion''o-iiioWplious|.

mon^'o-ou'si-onSt men'o-u'si-us, a. Being of one
substance; as, the morioousioiisnainxeot Christ and the
Father, according to the Sabellian heresy. [< Late Gr.
monooimos, of one essence, < Gr. ?nonos, single, -f- ousia^
essence, being, < ousa^ f. ppr. of eimi, be.] inou'^o-
oii'«i-ant.

mon'^o-pot'al-oiis, nien'o-pet'ol-us, a. Bot. 1,
Havino; the petjils more or less united by their edges into
a single piece or organ : more jiroperly gamopetalous. 2

.

Having corollas actually consisting uf a sin^ile laterally
placed petal: applicable to a few Sowers. [< MONo--f-
PETALOUS.]

mon'o-plio^'nons, men'o-fo'nus, a. 1. Producing
bat one tone at a time; as, a monophonous instrument.
2. Pronounced alike; having the same soimd; d£>^mono-
pkonotis letters.

In our lang^nage . . monophonous words are so few that the
other words in the sentence clearlv fix the meaning.

J. L. NEvius China ch. U. p. 197. £h. '69.]

[< Gr. monophdnos, < monos, single, -{-phon^, sound.]
tuon'opli-tiion^, mon'^f-then^ (iiiii), n. 1. A pure

vowel, or single simple sound. 2. A vowel digrapn or
two written vowels with a .simple sound. [< Gr. moiio-
phfliorifios^ of a single vowel, < monos^ single, + phthon-
gos., soiind.]

inon'opli-tlioii-g:1ze,men'§f-th©ij-gaiz,r?. [-gized;
-crziNO.] To chaiio:e into a monophthong; enunciate
with a smgle sound. — iiion'opU-t]Kou*^al, a.—
nioii"opli-tlioii-«:f-za'liofi. n.

]?Ioii-op1i'y-site, men-ef i-sait, n. Ch. Hist. One
of an influential sect originating in the 6th century who
aftirnicd that Christ had one nature, the divine alone or a
single compounded nature, and not two natures so united
as to preserve their distinctness. Of modern churches,
the Copts, the Abyssinians, the Syrian Jacobites, and in
the view of some the Armenians, are Monophysites. [<
MONO- -f- Gr. physis, nature, < pliyo-, produce.']
— I?Ioii"opIi-y-sU'ic-al, a.— Mon-opU'jr-

sflisiu, n. The principles of the Monophysites.
nion'o-plnst, etc. See mono-.
ITIon-op'iio-a, mQn-ep'no-Q, n. pi. Herp. The true

reptiles as a subclass. [< mono- -|- Gr. jtued^ breathe.]
mon'o-pode, men'o-pod. \. a. One=footed. 11./?.

1. Anything sustained by one foot; particularly, one of
a fabulous Ethiopian race with only one leg. 2. Same
as MONOPODiuM. [< mono- 4- Gr. pons {pod-)^ foot.]— inoii'''o-po'di-a, n. Teral. The congenital con-
dition of having but one foot.— mon^'o-po'di-al, a.— inoii"o-pod'ic, a. Pros. Pertaining to a mono-
pody, or a measure containing a single foot.— iiion"o-
po'di*uiii, n. Bot, A stem or axis of growth formed
by the continued development of a terminal bud, all

branches originating as lateral appendages.—mo n'o-
pod-y, f. (iiio-iiop'o-dy, TF.), w,. Pros. A measure
consisting of a single Toot.

mon-op'o-liNni, m^n-ep'o-lizm, n. The spirit or prin-
ciples of monopoly; a system of monopoly.

Inequality of rieht was therefore the characteristic of tils pe-
riod; Mario caUs it Mnnojiolism.

J. Rae Contemporary Socialism ch. fi, p. 18.1. (s. '91.]

moii-op'o-IiNt, m$n-ep'o-list, n. 1. One who pos-

sesses or exercises a monopoly ; one who, alone or in con-
nection with others, controls anj^ branch of trade, com-
merce, prmluction, or transportation. See monopoly.
We know what monojxilists are: men who want to keep a trade

all to themselves, under the pretense that they'll furnish the pub-
lic with a better article.

George Euot Feiix Bolt ch. 30, p. 334. [h.1

2. Figuratively, one who assumes exclusive possession or
control of anything: in this sense usually mofio/xjiizfr;

as, a inonojHjliztr of attentions. n>oii-oi>'o»lorti
iiioii'^o-pol'1-tanf; luon-op'o-litet.

nioii-op^o-lis'lic, m§n-ep*o-lis'lic, a. Of. pertain-
ing to, or having the characteristics of monopoly or
monopolists. nion"o-poI'ic-alt.
The petitioners argued that the Hudson Bay Charter was mon-

OpfiUstic, and therefore void, and at any rate it had been for-
feited * by non=user or abuser.'

JUUAN R.VLPH in Harper's Monthly Feb., '&2, p. 376.

nion-op'o-lize, m$n-ep'o-Iaiz, rt. [-lized; -LrziNc]
1 . To secure or exercise a monopoly of; possess the ex-
clusive privilege of producing, trading in, or transport-
ing; as, to monofxtlize a business. 2. To obtain or as-
sume exclusive possession or con*rol of; engross; as, to
Tnonopolize one's time.

Poverty deepens as wealth increases, and wages are forced
down while productive power grows, because land, which is the
source of all wealth and the field of all labor, is monoptilized.

Henry George I^oyress aiid Poverty bk. vi, p. 2^5. [u. g.]

mon-op'o-lisej.— inoii-op"o-li-za'[or -sa']-
tlon, ??.— inon-oi>'o-li"zer or-ser, ii.

nioii-op'o-Iy, men-ep'o-li, 7i. [-lies, pL"] 1. The
exclusive right, power, or privilege of engaging in a par-
ticular traftic or business, or the resulting absolute pos-
session or control; especially, in political economy, such
control of a special thing, as'a commodity, as enables the
person or persons exercising it to raise the price of it

above its real value, or above the price it would bring
under competition.
The king (of Korea] has a monopoly of the crop, . . . and . . .

gets about half a million dollars a year out of his ginseng' gardens.
F. G. Carpenter in American Agriculturist Oc\., 'DO, p. 513.

2. A compaii}' or combination in possession of a mon-
opoly ; as, m the grasp of a gigantic ffwnopoli/.

Without being in the smallest degree checked by the clamor
a^inst it, the aosorption of business by ever larger 7>ionopolie3
continued. BELLAMY Looking Backward ch. 5, p. 73. [h. m. & CO.]

3. That which is the subject of a monopoly; as, tobacco
is a n!0«o/?o/y in some countries. 4. Law. An exclusive
license from the government for buying, selling, making,
or using anything. CaWed also artificial mo/wjxffi/. From
this sense are excepted patent and copvrig:ht laws, for the
encouragement of arts and letters, and'restrlctions for the
benefit of the comniuuity, as on the sale of liquor.

[< L. mojunxAiurn^ < Gr. monopolion., < monos, alone,

+ poko^ sell.]— natural monopoly, a monopoly result-
ing from ownership of the place from which the" subject
of It, as a mineral. Is derived.

mon'ops, men'ops, n. One who has only one eye. [<
Gr. tnondps, one=eyed, < ?>i07iOs, single, + ops^ eye.]

nion"or-Ban'ic, etc. See mono-.
inon"o-rliytU'iiitc, men'o-rith'mic or -ridh'mic, a.

Having the character of a monorime.
They [old Spanish ballads] are all monorbythTnic, with full con-

sonant rhymes. Longkellow iVorks, Ancient Spanish Jialtads
in vol. i, p. 207. [T. 4 F. '66.J

[< MONO- 4- rhythmic]
mon'o-riiue, men'o-raira, n. A poetical composition
employing but one rime. [< mono- + rime, verse.]

iiioii'o-rliyniet.
i«on"o-sep'al-ous, men'o-sep'ol-us, a. Bot. Hav-
ing the sepals more or less united by their edges into a
tube : more properly gaiitosepalous: apphed also to those
rare cases in wtiich the calyx actually consists of a single
laterally placed sepal. See illus. under gamosepalous.
[< mono- + SEPALOUS.]

mon'o-spasiu, men'o-spazra, n. A single local spasm
of epilepsy not followed by general epilepsy: a form of
Jacksonian epilepsy. Compare protospasm. [< mono-
+ SPASM-]

nion'o-sticli, men'o-stic, n. A composition of one
verse, especially an epigram. [< LL. 77WTiostlchum, <
Gr. mOTiosticfiOii, < 7nonos, single, -{- stichos^ verse.]

inon-os'ti-chous, etc. See mono-.
luon'o-style, men'o-stail, a. A7'ch. 1, Consisting of
a single colunm or shaft; as, a r/wnostyle vaonnuient. 2.
Of one style throughout. [Def. 1 < mono- -f Gr. stylos^

column. Def. 2 < mono- + style, fashion.]

moii''o-sly"lous, men'o-stoi'lus, a. Bot. Having a
single style.

moii"o-syl-lab'ic, men"o-siI-lab'ic, a. Composed of
one syllable, or of words of one syllable; as, a mono-
syllabic word; monoayllabic writing.

Chinese is a monosyllabic language. No word is allowed more
than one consonant and one vowel, . . . the vowels including diph-
thongs and nasal vowels. MCller Chips vol. i, p. 'io7. [S. '69.]

— monosyllabic echo* an echo that will repeat dis-

tinctly a single syllable.— in. family of languages, a
group of lanRuages spoken tn China and Farther India, in.

eluding as its principal members Chinese, CociiinaChinese
or Anamese. Siamese, and Burmese. See quotation above.
— nion"o-syl-lab'io*al-ly, adv.

iuon"o-syl'la-bisni, men'o-sil'a-bizm, n. The state
or quality of being monosyllabic— primitive monosyl-
Inliisin. Philnl. l. The view held by many students of
lanp-uage that all languages were originally monosvllabic.
2. TIr- view that the Indo-European family descends from
an original inonosyllaliic tongue.

inon'o-srl-la-bl, n. Monosvllable. Phil. Soc.
nion'o-syUln-ble, men'o-sil-Q-bl. pl. [Rare.] To utter or
express in one syllable.

luoii'o-syl-la-ble, n. A word of one syllable: op-
posed to polysyllable and dissyllable.

Philologists are generally satisfied that man first spoke in mono-
syllables, each of which conveyed some generalized information.

Charles Morbis Aryan Race ch. 8. p. 190. [s. c. g. '88.]

[< L. niO}iOsyllabus, of one syllable, < Gr. monosyllabos,
< mo7ios, single^ + syllabe; see syllable.]

inon''o-9yl'lo-ei8in, mon-o'ta, etc. See mono-.
nioii"'o-tes'sa-ron, men-o-tes'a-rec, n. [-ka, v*/.] A
continuous narrative constructed from the four Gospels;
a diatessaron. [< mono- + Gr. tessares., four.]

The importance . . . of . . . obtaining the clear amount of their
various narratives, has . . . suggested the plan of digesting the
GoepeU into ... a connected history . . . termed ... a ItlonoteS'
saron. T. H. HoRNK Intro, to the Bible vol. ii, pt. i. ch. 11. n.
47*1. IL. & G. '31.J

'

mon'o-tlie^'isiiit men'o-tht'izm, n. The doctrine
that there is but one God. See religion; theism.
The lirrtt chapter of Genesis is not meant to ti-ach geology, but to

teach munotfu-inm. The Feniians believed that the sun. moon,
and stars were Uods. Genesis t<.'aches that they were ihecreaturea
of God. J. F. Clarke Communesense iti Beligion ch. i. p. W.
[u. a. A CO. '80.]

[< MONO- 4- Gr. tlieos, god.] — mon'o-tUe"tsl, //.

One who believes in monotheism.— niou"o-tlie-ls'-
tlo, a. Of or pertaining to monotheism or monotheists;
holding or inculcating monotheism.
There are monotheistic hymns in the Vedas.

C. Hodge Systematic Theolugy vol. i, pi. i. ch. 3, p. 343. [s. '74.1

lUon-otU'el-i-lisin. men-oth'fl-ui-tizm. n. Ch. Hist.
The doctrine that Christ has Imi on.- will and <.ii»* i'tuTgy»
and that both are di\iiie: oppo.-nl to Mi//top/,tj/'ifi.-//i arid
diofhellmi. [< LL. MunulhtlMif:. .>st.<i of tliu .\Ionoth-
elites, < Gr. 7Honos, single, -f fhtlb, will.] I?Ioii"o-
tliero-tisnit; ITIoii-olli'cl-iMnit.
_— Moii-olli'el-lte, n. A believer in Monotheli-
ti*m; specifically, one of a sect of Cliristians (7th cen-
tury) wno maintahied that doctrine.— Itlon"o-tliel-
tt'ic. a. Of or pertjiining to ^^lonoihelitism or the Mon-
othelites. Mou"o-lliel-ol'iot.

ITIon-o'li-da?, mon-O'ti-dl or -de. n. pi. IMminth. A
family of alloiocoelous worms with two genital orifices*
a long plicate pharynx directed bjickward, and a single
otolite. Itloii-o'lus. n. (t. g.) [< mi>n- -^ Gr. ous
(of-), ear.]~nion-o'tid, n.— mon-o'loid, a.

inou'o-tiiit, men'o-tint, «. A single tint or color; also,
a picture in only one color. [< mono- + tint, n.]

niou-oc'o-caut§, mon'o-tonie, etc. See mono-.
inoii'o-tone, men'o-tOn, vt. & ri. [-toned; -to'-
ning.] To chant in one key or an unvaried tone: intone.

nioii'o-tone, ??. 1. Want of cadence or modulation;
sameness or monotony of utterance or tone. 2. Monot-
ony in the style of composition or speech, or something
composed in such style.

_
An essay may be thoroughly delightful without a single witti-

cism, while a monotone of jokes soon grows tedious.
T. W. HiGGLvsoN Atlantic Essays, Letter to Young ConlribU'

tors p. 78. [o. & CO. '71.]

3> Mas. (I) A single tone unvaried in pitch or key.
Across The heather belt, and over pasture land.
Came the sweet monotone of one slow bell,

Jean Ingelow Brothers and a Serinon st. 22_

(2) A chant in such a tone; an intoning. [< Gr. jtwno-
tonos, < ?nanos, single, + tor/o-'', tone.]
— nioii"o-toirio, a. Of or pertaining to mono-

tone; having one unvaried sound; monotonous, iiioii''-
o-ton'ie-alj.— iiion"o-fon'ie-al-ly, adv.—
inon-ot'o-iiist, ft. One who persists in talking or
writing on one theme or in one strain.— inon-ol'o-
nize, rt. To make (all of a class) of one tone or Ivpe.

mou-ot'o-iious, mgn-et'o-nos, a. 1. Characterized
by monotonv; not varied in inflection or cadence; of un-
varying pitch. 2. Tiresomely unvarying in any respect;
unchanging and tedious; as, 7notioionous scenery.

All happy love messages are the same, and monotonous and un-
interesting enough to all. save two persons.

H. Conway Living or Dead ch. 10, p. 103. [H. H. & CO. '86.J

3. Hence, as applied to utterance, without change in
time, inflection, or pitch; as applied to subject-matter*
without variety in diction or thought. [< Gr. mono-
toi'os, < 7f)ONos, single, + t07ios; see tone.]
Synonyms: see changeless.
— ntoii-ot'o-iious-ly, arfr.—mon- ot'o-

nous-iiess, n.
luon-ot'o-iiy, m^n-et'o-ni, n. The state or quality
of being monotonous. (1) Sameness of tone; unvaiietl
pitch; want of variety in cadence or inflection. (3) Irk-
some uniformity of any kind; lack of variety.

One cause of awkwardness and monotony in sermons is often
that their authors I'ead little but sermons and kindred theological
writings. AUSTIN PuELPS Men and Books lect. xiv, p. 210. [s. '82.J

[< Gr. 7n07iot07iia, < monoto/ios; see monotonous.]
nion'o-trenic, etc. See siono-.
luoii'o-f ype, men'o-toip. I. a. Monotj'pic. II. n.

1 . The only representative of its kind, as a species of a
^enus or the like. 2. A print transferred from a paint-
ing on a metal plate: so called because but one transfer
can be made. [ < mono- -j- Gr. typos, type.]
— iiioii"o-lyp'ic,ff. 1. Containing but one repre-

sentative; having only one type; as, a monofypic genus.
On the twenty«nine square miles forming the area of Hongkong

there exists, Mr. Bentham says, a greater number of monotypia
genera than in any other flora from an equal area in the world.

S. Wells Williams Middle Kingdom vol. i, ch. 6. p. 356. [s. '83. J

2. Being a monotype. i«on'o-ty"i>alJ; inon"o-
typ'ic-alj.

luon-ox'id, ( men-es'id. n. Chem. A compound con-
inon-ox'ide, I taining a single atom of oxygen in com-
bination with a basic radical. [< mon- -f o'xid.]

liion-ox'y-lon, men-ox'i-len, n. 1. A canoe or boat
made from one log; a '"dugout."' 2. A one=oared boat
used in the Ionian Islands.

The Goths embarked their warriors in three thonsand monoryls,
or canoes, and pushed for the opposite shore.

Keightley Roman Empire pt. iii, ch. 5. p. 378. [H. G. 4 CO. '41.]

[< Late Gr. ?not)oxtjl07i, prop. neut. of Gr. monarylos^
made of a solid truiiK, < monos, sinsle, -\-xylori, wood I

moii-ox'yll:; mon-ox'ylet-— mon-ox'y-
loiis, a. Shaped from one piece of wood.

nion"o-zo''a, etc. See mono-.
iiionK, monz. h. [mon'tes, men'tiz or -tes, pi.] LL.J

A/iat. The eminence at the lower part of the abdomen,
covered with hair in the adult; the mons pubis of the

male, or mons Veneris of the female.

iiioii"sei"a:neMr', moh'se'nyur', H. [F.] My lord: a
title given in France to princes of the church and former-

ly to the higher nobility; specifically [M-]. the child of

Louis XIV. of France (1661 -IHl). Since 1830 the title

has been restricted to princes of the blood and high

church dignitaries.

nioii-sieiiW, m^svo', n. [mes-sieurs', rae-syii', pl-i

1. A French title of respect, equivalent to the Eno;li8h

and American Mr. and ^>; capitalized when used with a
proper name. The plural, in the contracted form Messrs.,

18 often used in English as a form of address.

sofa, arm, ask\ at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = ov«*, eight, § = uaogs, tin, machine, % = renew; obey, ndj not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bom; olele;



monisignor 1147 ni<»od

•Before all, Jifonsieiir, it U necessary tn he a Frenchman.* cried

Mapoleon. tiUlZOT Frnnce Ir. by Mine. I)e Witt, vol, vii, ch. 12.

p 414. |s M 'SO.]

2. [M-] Fruich ffisf. A title of a French kinu"^ eldest

brotlier. 3. A Frenchman: iipplieil Lt>iiteinpliinut;!y.

Also, humorously, moumttr. 4t. A I-rench gentleman. nion'wd'ouM, a>lv. fColloq.l Verv; excoedlnffly.
[F., < )non (< L. mens), niy, 4- '''uur, OF. she; see 8iu.] muiit. mfin, u. A nuuunahi. iF. t< I.. ;/i«//if-)A), mounUiIn.]

i>ioii!<iieiii* de Farif*, the exeeutioner of Paris.
_ .lIoii'^la-cu'ti-diL', ninti*ti-kiu'ti-de (/; -cu'ti-de. /*.///.

Cu/ich. A taiiiilv of erveiniicean bivalves having an oval

equilateral shell an<l hinge interrupted by the internal

Cjirtilage-pil. illoii''tu>4*u'ta* n. It. g.) L< George
Mofifdf/u, Knglinh naturalist.

J

' iiioii'^la-cu'tlcl, /'.— iuou'''ta-cu''(old.

— tnon'stroiis-ly, a^r.— mon'MtrouN-nOHS, monti-, meu'tU. From Latin mons (tnont-), mountain:
n. The f Uit*' or quality of being monstrous or a monster; a combining form.— mon'tl-clr, n. A Uttlo uill, knob, or
formation out ot the common order of nature; hence, mtjimd; especially, a nubordlnate volcaolc cone, mon'll*
extreme nunaturalness or cxcesgiveness. uioii'Htril- ciiU'ti inou-lir'ii-liiMt.^iiion-iir'o-liinr.fl. Dwell-

jkii^ *tt>^^+ IriK In hlllB or uinuiito. nion-lic'o-louHl.— iiiou-llc'u-4PUP> iifNMT. _. lute,'/. ( tiiini.irrJ7.ed by or liavliiK llttU- kn-.bt. nr tiUlB.

nioii-lic'ii -Iuum:.— Muii -iir''ii-lu< i>fi- roi'de-n*
tt.pl. A l'u)<-n/(.ir uroup of coral-IIke nrk'tuilsuis ot doubt-
fuf n'l;itl.jiihhl|t. with a eoh.riv id clus.lv »|>r'roxhinited
lul)e9 ihtii-Wiillrti al the r.-tu.i. Imt tbuk.Tinid dIv.TKfiit
outwardly.-- iiiiMi-lic'"ii-l(>i>'o-roid. iiHiii-tic"'ii-lo-
po-rui'ilc-nti, 'i. &. n.- iiioii'ii-lot-iii. '>. Hn^littc the
lurm of a ntuimtaln.— iihiii - liu'c- iiuiih, h. iTuuuced
friiu) or t>orn on a mountain,

ilv al.mg the Asiatic coast of the Faciiic. over an extent mon''rn-VnnVd'r mAV-m-nyQrrTJ Tk.1~iVV mountain moii"l|.c<'l'IUo, mHU'ti-HeFait. n. Mh>erat. A vltre-

of about 40 degrees of latitude, in winter from the north- err. -i. A nieniher uf thr extreme democratic whiK of the <>uh. colorCss to whit*; calcmm-magnesnim silicate (ttt

east (the drv muiisooii), in summer more violently from Fnn. Ii lrKl.-latl\ . astern, hly of WM-'Vi; hence, a nu-mber of MgSiO,), belonKing to the olivln group and cryslalllz ng

the southwest nha wet muni^uoii, or popularly the mow t"'"' "-^''Tine [ nnrh (l-m.-ratlc party. See .lAConiN. in the ortborhonibic ByaU-m. [< MonttctUl, an llallau

gQQ/.\
f t- f J

ition'Iiiinr^, ". A ninuntaln. mineralogist.)
'' ,inoiit-arbaii,mont-nrbun, a. (not. Of orpertjiining mtMil-nrar'trllo, ment-mflr'trait, n. Mineral. A va-

t« certain nppersIraUi of the Archieau, represented in the riety of gypsum, containing calcium carbonate, found at
While Mountains of New Hampshire: pa.«sing out of use. MontmarUe, I'aris. France. [< Montmartre, in Paris.]

[< L. mtniy(-)s^ mountain, -f- alba, white.) iHuiit.''nio-rll'lon-llo, mont'mo-ril't?n-(iit. ;/. Min-
2. Hence, any wind that alternates annually in direction i"o»'lnnt't't, H. Extent; amount, inoiin^lniirct. eral. An amorphous, rose-red, hvdrous aluminum slli-

and force; a trade-wind. [< It. ;«o/(AW(tf, < Malay m«- """""'a''''^*' °^®"-^"''C' «• Of or perUiiuing to monn- fate (IlaAljSi.Oij-t-xHjU). found mas.sive, like clay.

Sim, < At. maivsim, season, < /ragama, mark.] ,J^^""*/
niountamous. moii'lanot.

, . ^ , [< MonimonJfnn, m France.]
— west monsooiiN ol" I lie line. cuDstaut winds that Moii'la-iiisin, mon'ta-nizm, n. 1 he doctrine of a sect mon'^loii-', ni.'.ii'i wi'ir' ornmn'twAr, n. LF.] A stone used

blow from the west or south on the west coast of Africa of ascetic Christians of the ^d centurv, founded by Mon- i.i aid In niouiiiliiK a horse; nionture.

from Cape Verde to Walrisch Bay.— mou-soou'al, <i. tanusof Phrvgia. Itmaintainedtheiiearapproachof tlie nion'lon, nion'ton, ;;. (Sp.) 1. Mining. (1) An ore-heap.

second advent, the continuance of miraculous gifts in I'-i) A quantity or ore utuler«..lnB anialeamatloii "i. A
the cbnrcb and the divine insniratum of Montanus Mexican unit of welubt tor ore, varying from I,8UU to 3,200inc cnurtn, ana luc ai\ me inspiraiion oi i>iomanuh.

Spanish pounds, aceordlnt,' i.. lu.allty.

Mou"ta-nis'tic-al, a.— Moii'ta-nizo, vt. & vi. d,,. ,11,,,.^ ,,f wfiirli show Irom wltboui; usually, the ujm u
To convert to Montanism; become a Monlanisl. til:ip;iM.ii of tin- ^n-at oiK'm. *J. (''nun. An openluK la a

Ameua B. EDWAKDsBar6ara's£f)!.forych. 38, p. 108. [u. '&i.] nion-ta'iiite, men-ta'noit, 71. Mirienil. An earthy, kllii-w;ill tu penult iusprctlou t>f the contents.

\<0Y monstrer k'L monstro B\\ovf < 7?iOHfO. warn.] incnistiii-:, vfllnwish, hydrous bismuth tellurate (lI^Bij nion-lriiHs', ». See matkoss. __,... . . , .

noii'ster, a. Extraordinary or enormous m size or TeOJ, foun.i without any distinct crystalline structure. "»<>". l"r^t '"o»tiur, 7i. [i-.l 1. The fashion in which
*

.
J

.. r ...,,. .> w .
•>-, •'

a thing 18 set, moimted, or framed;

moii-sl'giior, m»n-st'ny«r, n. [It.] My lord: the title

of a prelate in the Koman CalhoUc I'hurch, also of cer-

tain priests connected with the pontifical court: abbre-
viated Mijr. inoii"si-KHo're;.

ntoii-MOou', mon-sun'. //. 1„ A wind that blows stead-

The cnuse of the monsoons is found in the effect produced by
the sun in his uiinuul inngress from oiio tropic to another, succes-

sively heating the laml on either side of the euuator.
B. SlLUMA.N. JK. Phusics 1 90a, p. 645. II. B. 4 CO.]

(Kare.) Of or pertaining to monsoons.
niou'»4ier, men'ster, i^t. [Archaic] To exaggerate luon-

etrously; make monstrous.
"Why multiply failure upon failure; and why *inonster* our

"nothinns ' io the face of all that hu '

the
s bteu done by the greatest and

f< the Stite of )/onta/ta']
'

*^ thing is set, moimiea, or iratnea; m<miiting; as, the

loii'laii'l, meii'tant. [F.l I. a. Mounting; rising, monftire of a diamond necklace. 2. A horse-block;

Specifically (Ilir.): (1) Increasing: eaid of the moon, numtoir. 3t. A saddle-horse.
^ ^ ^

(3)SameasiiAURiENT. II. «. 1. Joinertj. That part n»«"'"-»neiit, m«n'yii-mt*nl, t7. 1. To erect a monu-

of a framed stile which is in contact with the rail. 2t. '"^'"^ ^»i »^- ^"^ mpnumeut a great event 2. To erect

formed either by The lac"^, excess, misplacenTent, or dis- An upward thrust in fencing. monument* on or m; as, to monument a churchyard.

tortion of parts or organs; hence, anything hideous or
•"?.mr^^f=PV]^^'''^;tendiraVu'nd^ ,aJ t/Z.^afj;? tt'^^rr^f'^c^dlX'.^ S'd "a^ia\t?«: ''^.

tt.Mr';pnnr«fv^P^^.^nn
"*^«"''^'^^^"^ ^^'"^ OF Characters,

fi,J?,^e^d 'ini^b^nt^ulSl I'V "he^sute: ffi^VnatlTlI! lui'lVTn Buttekwokth Zi^u Jouruc,s in the Uvant p. 265. Ik. * l.J
wueiner repuiBi%e 01 uul.

, , j • the 15th century to countervail the extortion ot the Jews. nKon'u-liieilt. 7f. 1. Anything, as a mausoleum, pyra-
ppose normal beiDRs; they are only the deviation in„,|/te. mon'tc, 1). 1 , A modified form ol faro, played niid, or arch, erected to pernt-iuali- the nie-nory of a iwr

numbers; huge; as, a monster meeting,
monaster, n. 1. Myth. A fabulous
man, half brute, or sometimes represented as compound-
ed of various brute forms, as the hiu-py, gorgon, sphinx,

or mermaid. 2. Any organized form of Fife greatly mal

Man.
from the ordinary laws of peneration. therefore they are but an
accident. jANEXFiJia/ Causes tr by AMeck, Lk, i, p. oS. [s. '83.J

3. One who is abhorred because of his unnatural or in-

human character, as cruelty or selfishness: a person of
great depravity; a moral monstrosity; fiend.

Bring up woman in the Positiviat school, and you make of her
B monster: the vi^rv type of ruthless cynicism, of alliengrossing
BeUishness, of unbridleii passion.

W. S. Lilly Oh HtgM and Wrong ch. 1, p. 34. [c. A H. '90.]

4. A person or thing very large of its kind, especially a
large and ferocious animal. 5t, A prodigy. 6t. A pat-

tern. ( < F. tnoiistre, < L. mofutrum^ < tnoneOy warn.]
mon'tiilret.
Synonyms: see prodigy.
— iiion'!'.iersina8"tert, n. An animalstamer.

with the Spanish pack of forty cards.

In this little village [El Paso], a hundred thousand dollars often
chanced hands in a single night through the potent agencies of
vionle and poker. A. D. RICHARDSON Beyond the Mississippi
ch. au, p. Zi». IBU & CO. '67.1

2. A wooded tract. [Sp., < L. mori(f-\^, mountain.]
— »ion'te:bank''» u. A K;untiliii^'-|il:i'<' where monte

Is plaved.— tlireeH'urd iiiouie. a hl'i^'ht=ot"eliand game
or trick played with three cards, one ot wlileii Is usunlly a
court-card. The performer throws the cards face down
upon a table in such a manner as to deceive the eye of the
onlooker who Is Induced to bet that he can pick out the
court-card. Called in England t/tr" -innl (rick.

iiionlc"iac'id, uiHnt'-as'id, n. C'li- m. A tirvice, such as a
closed reservoir and tube, bv means of whicli acid Is forced,

[Dumorous.] The state of fS' acJd 'l^ctSyy^''
-'^ ^-'---^ "'"'•-- -'?'*^'"'".'l-^

''^'- iiioirster-«»hip, n. Luumorous.j ine state 01 ^..{V^acrdyactory':' X<f''monier, Mouxf. r..T acid:]
being a monster. „.*.. « iiion'te-banU, ». Same as mountebank.

mon'Kle-ra, men'stg-ra, n. Bot. A small genus of moii-lollh', men-tith', ». 1. An ornamental punch-
tropical Anwrican climbing shrubs of the arum family ijowl {I8th century), named after its inventor 2. A
(Arar^cp), with curiously stalked leaves sheathed at l)ase. cotton handkerchief having white spots produced by the
the blade usually perforated with a row of elliptical discharge process on a colored ground, moii-tetli't.
holes. M. Adaiisonii is frequently cultivated in not- inonle':jiis"t m6ht'=zhu", w \Y.^ Snqar*makinn Aliquldfl

houses on account of its peculiar leaves. The pulpv, pink, raising device acting by alr-or steaiiiepressure In a closed

and finely tlavored fruit of M. ilelidoaa is used for food vessel containing the fluid to be raised,

in ]^Iexico iiion'lcui, iiion't<m. ji. LEng.l A former custom of Eton

ttion'Htei'-ert. n. An exaggerator.
nioii^Mlraiice, men'straus, //. R. C. Ch

receptacle in which the consecra-
ted host is shown to the multitude;
formerly, any receptacle for the
display of relfcs. Called also e.rjx>-f-

itorinm, ostensory, remonstrance,
iheotheca. [OF., < LL. inonstran-
tia,< L. inoniitran{t-)s, ppv. of mon-
stro: see sionstek, c]

mon-sira'tiout, '*. Demonstration;
proof.

mon'stra-tor, men'stra-ter, n.
[Kare.] A demonstrator.

mon'slri-eide. men'stri-soid, n.

The killing of a monster. [< L.
monstrum (see monster, n.) + cffi-

do, kill.]

mon -strif'er-oust, a. Bearing
monstt-rs.

Mon-strll'li-dte, men-etril'i-dt

or -de, /(. })l. Crust. A family of
siphouostomatous copepode having
a subcylindrical body and antenme
with 5 or 6 joints. Moii-stri"

A transparent

A Monstraiii'c of By-

la, «. (t.g.) \Y)\Xi\.<h.mO}istriim;
zantme Design.

eee monster, ?/.] — nion*Ktril'Iid, n. — mon*
stririoid, a

liion-stro8'i-ty,nien-stres'i-ti,n. [-TrEs,;>/.] 1, Any-
thing unnaturally huge or distorted; a monster

Beohet describes Victoire Barr^ as a woman who, like her father
and sifter, had but one developed finger on each hand, and but two
toes on each foot, and whose jnonstrositi/ reaappeared in two
daughtei-s. SPENCER Biology vol. i, pt. ii, ch. 8, p. 213. [a. '"^.J

2. Monstrousness. [< F. nionslruosite^ < LL. mon-
struosilns, < inonstruosus; see monstrous.] inon,"-
strii-os'i-tyt.
Synonyms: see abortion; prodigy.

inon^Mti*oii)i«, men'strus, a. 1 , Deviating greatly from
the natural or normal; unnatural in form or structure;

out of the common course of nature. 2. Of extraordi-
nary size or number; excessive; hu^e; as, a ?nons(rous

son or of an event; specifically, a pillar, statue, shaft, or
any structure placed over a tonib or al a grave.

The Washington Jaoiiam^nf .. . now stands in Washington..S65
feet high, without its equal in height on this continent. Makcus
Benjamin in Scieittijic Am. Supplement July 12. 'W. p. laiU.

2. Any conspicuous or fine structure, especially consid-
ered as a memorial of the past; as, Notre Dame is one
of the chief 7nonym^ntf! of Paris. 3. Figuratively, any-
thing , as a deed or production, that serves as a memorial
of a person or an event; as, the emancipation proclama-
tion IB Lincoln's sufficient inonum€)tt

.

The American Constitution . . , remains one of the most abi-

ding monuments of human wisdom. E. .\. Fbeejian Impressions
of the U. S. ch. IG. p. 281. [h. h. a CO. '83.)

4. Surv. A stone or other permanent mark serving to
indicate an angle, station, or boundary. 5t. A touih.

Gt. Astami>; mark. [F., < L. 7nonumenfum, < moneo,
remind.] nion'i-meiitt; moii'y-nieiitt.— C'eftic inoiiiiinent, a cronilecb. dolmen, or menhir.
— ineealUliic in., see megalithic.

nioii'^u-iueii'tal, men">Ti-men'tal, a. 1. Of, per-
taining to, or like a monument; as, a inoninnentm \n-

scription; itwmrmental wmnnd^. 2. Serving as a monu-
ment; preserving memory; memorial; as, a ww«";«c/jC((^

church. 3. Fitted to serveas a monument; unpressive;
conspicuous; permanent.

Such is his genius in this respect that anything which he says to his

best manner l^omes monumt^ntal: it can no more be forgotten than
a strain of fine music. H. NETTLEsute Vergil ch. 8, p. 91. [a. 'W).]

4, [('olloq.] Conspicuously great; exceeding; excess-

ive; as, a monumental fraud.

President Tyler . . . was a politician of monnmmtnl Httlenens.

T. KOOSEVELT Thomas IS. Benton ch. 11, p. 2:PJ, [ll. M. & CO.]

[< L. 7nonmn€ntalis, < 7noiiU7Ht.7>tum: see monument.)
— nion"u-ineu-tal'i-ty. /*. The state of being monu-

mental.— inon'"'a-nieu''tal-i-za'tinn, «. The act of
rendering or the condition of being monumental.— moii"-
11-nien'tnI-ly., adv. 1 . By the way of conimemoratlnp;
as, the Inscription was engraved montiinentftllfj. 2. By
means of monuments. 3. K'oUoq.J In a marked degree;
very; as, monumentally alisurd.

mon'^u-nien'tal, ». A monument; memorial,

moiilli, munth, 7?. 1, A unit of time, "originally equal nion-u're-ld, men-yu're-id. n. Ch^/n. A complex

to the interval between two new moons, afterward called nitrogenous compound formed from carbamitl by repla-

a lunar month, and equal on the average to 2'J.53 days: cing part of the hydrogen with diatomic acid radicals,

now used simply as one of the 12 parts into which ihe [< mon- + tiREiD.]

calendar year is'divided. See calendar. niou'y, mun' , a. [Scot.] Many, iiiou'iet.
. .

. „ , , , . ,t .u ^ 1 ^- • . -L- \. -iiiony, f'Uffa: Lsed in noui.s of Latin origin to form
Though Herodotus does not call the twelve portions, into which ,,n,i,wfrnin nniiriK ndii>rtivr'« nr verb^- tis narsiwirtww

theEgvptian year was divided, moH//i.'^. it is certain that the origi- "OUllS IroUl nOUns, aajtCintS. Or \t.rDs, as, par8l««>wy,

nal division was taken as among most other people from the moon. U'StimOniJ, mtnont/, [< L. -mOhta, -tnO/iUWl.j

IlAWLiNsoN Herodotus vol. li, bk. ii, ch. 2, app., p. Zi^ [a. '8o.J inon'y-feeC, mun'i-flf, n. (_Scot.J A centlped.

2. Astron. The time of the revolution of the moon: "»««.
"^"^^f- i"^** i^'^^^'i^'iV^^^^^r'VTnfilnrivJ i

allied anomalutic when measured between two retun.8 !»«„?^.{'i„Tlie \?^^
'^f^^^'^^^^f

/..^^^^^^^
[Imitative.]

The arrangement of the
propositions of a syllogism according to" their qnantiiy

pul'lii =M lioid ho \s of going every third vear on Whitsunday
tu a hillm k I'll the Bath road and there exacting contrll)u-
tiuiis. callrd sn/ifino/te//, from persons present or passere-
by, to deti-ay the university expenses of the senior scholar
or school captaia [< L- proceastir^ ad tnoiileni,gotu^ to
the hill.]

Moii"te-neg'riii, men"te-neg'rin, n. 1. An inhabit-

ant ornative of Montenegro, on the Adriatic, of Senian
race. 2. [m-] A close-fitting and highly ornamentaJ
outer garment for women. IHoii"te-iicg'rinet.
— ITIon"le-iie«c'riii, «.

inon-le'i-o*, men-te^rO, C (-tiTO, / W TTr.), n. [Sp.] A
huntsman

moii-ie'ro^t. n A huntsman's cap having a round crown
with flaps liinn-tel'rot; iiioii-K''ro:cap"t«

niou'to»^« meu'tiz or -tCs, n. Plural of mons
I?Ionl-gol'h-er, ment-^el'li-cr or meil'gel-fye', n, A

hot-air'balloon' so called from the Slontgolfier brothers,

ho first made a successful balloon in 1783.

called anomaiutic when measured between two retunis """'/'• „^''^ VY"cT™'««„,"^
of the moon to perigee, troincal when measured with re- "'""'^V,***'-^^; ";

I /w T

iwdal or draco/>hfir with respect to the notle. These
months are of dilleient lengths respectively, but are all

of more than a? and less than 28 days. 3. Law. (1) In
the United States generally, and in England by statute,

the calendar month, whetrier of 28, 2i1, 30, or 31 days.

{2) Formerly, by common law, a lunar month. [< AS.
iiivnath, month, < mona, moon.] nion'ollif.
Phrases:— a inoiilh of;SiimlayH,au Indeilnltrly long

period, as if evrrv dav In a inontli were a week.— illuini-
ualive or Nyiindicnl ui., a lunar month. See montu, I.

— Nolar iii.t tlie twelfth of a tropical year.

beast or multitude. 3. Inspiriiig dls^st, abhorrence, inoutli'liiig, munth'ling, n. 1, Something a month
hate, incredulity, etc., in a remarkable degree; sliock- old. 2. Soihething that lives only one month.
ing; hateful; hideous; as, a m07istrous cnielty; a mon- mo ut\\'\y ., munth'li, a. 1, Contlnuino: a month, or

Straus tale. done in a mouth; as, the moon's nionthly period. 2.
Kotale wastoogros3orTOO«s^m(isforhi3capaciousBwanow. Happening or appearing once a month or every month;

iBVLVG Sketch'Book, Sleepu Hollotc p. 121. [G. v. P. 'Gi.] as, a monthly publication, moii'elli-lyt.
4t. Full of monsters. [< F. monstruet/x; < LL. 7tion- nionth''ly, n. [month'ues,;;^.] 1, A periodical pub-

struosus, < L. /7iOnst7'um, see monster, n.] luou'- lisbed once a month. 2. />l. The menses.

strii-ouNt. moiitli'ly. adv. 1. Once a month; every month. 2t.
Synonyms: see ABstrRO, extraobdinaby; flagrant. As if affected by the moon; crazlly.

and quality. Compare rioritE: qi-antitv; qt'alitv.
As every syllogism contains tlin-e propositions, each of

whichmay be A. K, I, oro (see i-i:oi'nsiri->\). there areas
many moods as the nutiituT ot pt rinufariiMi^ ot four tilings

taken In groups of time, nnd all.-« in;: npctltion; namely,
64. Of these only 19 {ralid uiood.s) are uMowable hi reason-

ing. The valid moods have been euibodh'd In the followln'.;

mnemonic hexameters, of whicli each word, except those la
Italics, represents a mood. The three vowels In each word
show the propositions hi their order firtaln of thi- conso-

nants denote tin- priuclplts by which thi- urn. .,1s urt- lobe re-

duced, or biciiuilit to the form of ilg. I., whl-ti Is rrganled
as the standard iSgure; e. </., In tlie last three Ilguris the ini-

tial consonatit of a word shows that the mood It renresenta
n-duri's til that uiond uf tli*- tlrsMicure whose symbolic word
begins with the .sauic consonant; e. {/., Cesjire (Ilg. H.) re-

duces to (.rlari-ni. In iiddlilon. the consonant « IndlentCB
that the proposition syiuboll/.id by tin- pncrdlng vowel Is

to be eonvt-rti-d stni}jli/. p, by Inniunmn i iwr arcvlenn); k,

by fontr'ipo\ition ; /, by ir^tinitalivn or nhverxion Sec con-
version. The letter 7« shows that the |)remlHeBof the given
syllogism are to l)e transposed {muturit, and the p In Bra-
nmntlp shows that after shnple conversion the premises

au = <K/t; eil; ia = feud, iy = future; c = k; cburch; dli = iAe; go, sing, U^K\ so; tliin; zh = iuure; F. boik, diine. <,/rorn; i^ obsolete; invariant.



mood 114§ moor
warrant a universal conclusion. The other consonnnts are
merfly for euphony, or to presers'e the meter. All these
words were invented for tiie special mneniunic purpose
they serve In the lines—
(Fig. I.) IJjirtiaru, (.'elarent, Darll. Yeriofjue pfiorisi.

(Fig, II.) C'esure, Caniestres, Festino, Barolvo (or Faitofo),
necHjuise.

(Fig. III.) Tertia DaraptI, Disamls, Datlel, Felapton, Doka-
mok (or Bokardo), Ferlsou habet. Quarta
insuper addit.

(Fig. rv.) Bramantlp, camenes, Dlmarls, Fesapo, Freslsou.

2. Oram. & Mu^. Same as mode^.
The sien of the subjunctive mood is at this very moment perishiiia

In English. Trencu Eng.^ Fast and Present p. 11. [K. v. Jt co.]

[Form of mode, n.]

mood'', mud, Ti. 1, Temporary or capricious state or con-
dition of the mind in regard to passion or feeling; especial-

ly, inclination toward some particular act or occupation;
temper of mind; humor; disposition; as, an angry mood.

On ail his sad or restless moods
The patient peace of Nature stole.

Whittier Mij Samesake st, 24.

2. A state of sullen abstraction or of morbid capricions-
ness; the state of beiug moody; as, to liave moods. 3t.
Anger. 4+. Miiul or heart. [< AS. 7«(}t/, mood.]

inoo'dcrt» ". Mother, iiiod'ert.
nioo'ilii't inu'dir, w. [Turk. & Egypt.] The governor of
a priivmce or canton, iiiii'dlr^. — inoo''^(lii*-i't*li. n.
[Turk.l The jurisdiction of a nioodir. niti'^dir-i'elit.

niooU'lsli, mud'ish, «. Given to moods; moody; esjie-

cially, sulien.— inood'isli-ly, adv.
mood'T, mud'i, a. [mood'i-er; wood'i-est.] Given

to or snowing capricious moods or humors; especially,

out of liumor; gloomy; suUeu; melancholy, [< AS.
7)iudig^ < mdd., mood.]

Despair is a fellow with a moody brow
G. H. BOKEB Anne Boleyn act i, bc. 3.

— mood'yslienrfed, a. fProv. Eng.] Melancholy.
H. />«(.— Ill, :iiiadt, a. Violently angry.
— iiiood'i-ly, adv. iiiofl'i-lioht.—mood'i*DeB8« n.

mnol', mul. vt. [Scot.] To grumble.
iiiool-, ri. (Dial.) Same as mold^.— inool, n
iiool'nlit iiiool'lah* u. Same as mollau.
]TIoo'Ild,mu'lid, n. 1. The birthday festival of Moham-
med. 2._ [m*] Any birthday. [< Ar. 7;ea///irf, nativity.]

ninol8, inulz, n. [Scot.] The earth; soil; hence, the grave.
[Cnr. of MOLD', ?i.] inouli^t.

mool'y, iiiool'ey* a. & n. Same as mi'LET.
moon, muu, v. I, t. [Rare.] 1, To ornament with moona

or crescents, '.J, To expose to the moon's rays.
II. i. [Colloq.] To stare or roam about as If moonstruck.
Burns mooned for houra before he put pen to paper.

N. Sheppard Before an Audience ch. 6, p. 73. [F. & w. '87.]

— inoon'er,n. [Colloq.] One who moons; a moonstruck
person.— iiiooii'er-y« n. A mooner's conduct.

moon, n. 1, A celestial body that revolves around tbe

Lunar surface as seen through
a terrestrial telescope at tlie

time of a full moon. The cir-
cular marlfs indicate the sum-
mits of the characteristic lunar
mountains. An enlarged view
of one of these (Plato), with
adjacent alps, appears in the
smaller engraving ("). The
light rCiOrionsand radiating lines
in the larger view indicate tlie

parts of the lunar surface that
reflect light most easily. In the
smaller view the lightest por-
tions indicate the summits of
the mountains, touched by the
obliquely falling sunlight.

earth once In a little less than 27 days, 8 hours, and ac-
Comjjanies it in its annual revolutions around the sun.
The moon ehlnes with reflected light, and its appearance

therefore varies according to the amount of Illuudnated
surface visible to us, which depends on Us position relative
to the sun. Tliese changing aspects, called phanes, are re-
peated monthlv. Four are usually distinguished: (1) vew
moon, when nene of the bright surface Is visible; (2) the
first Qidirier, when the visible part of the face has increased
to one»half; (3) full wiooH, when the whole face Is visible;
and the t/u'i'd quarter, when the visible fraction Is reduced
again to one-half. Popularly, tbe moon Is said to be neio
when ft is seen as athjn crescent. Its diameter is 2,lfi2 miles,
and Its me^n distance from the earth about 2SS,800 miles.
As it revolves on Its axis once a month, it turns always very
nearly the same side toward the earth, and nearly half of
It Is therefore never seen by us. It Is the largest of the plan-
etary satellites lu proportion to Ita primary. See month;
LIBRATION.
2. A satellite of any planet. Mars has two moons, Ju-
piter five, Saturn eight, Uranus four, and Neptune one.
3. A lunar month; as, we have not seen him for many
moons.

O for boyhood's time of Jane,
Crowding years in one brief moon.

WniTTiER The Barefoot Hoy st. 3.

4. Something resembling a moon or crescent. Specific-

ally: (1) The Turkish crescent banner. (S) In fortitica-

tions, a redan before the curtain outside the nutin ditch.

(3) In brickmaking, an instrument for loosening the
fires in the grate of a brick-kiln. (4) A form of cresset.

Sec illus. uiulcr CRESSET. 5. The moonie. [< AH.f/to-

iia, nuion.J iiioiiet.
Compounds, etc. :— dnrk moon* or dnrk of llie

iiiouii, tlmt portion of the month when the moon Is Invisi-

ble.— Iiiiiiti>i-'N III,, the lunation that follows the harvest-
moon.— iiiuii in the iii„ the fancied appearance of a
face In the disk of the full moon, occasioned by Its spots.
— union 'beam", n. A r;iv of iiiooiilit,'lit.— iii,:bliif,t«'d,
(I. i;i;tslcil li\' ttu' iiitliu-neL- tif the umon.— iii.:bli nd. '/.

l.rn!Miii(I;l"(Tlile.^it:liled. '2. Moousliuek.- iii.:bliuk,
ti. \ lriii]n.i;iry weakness of sight, siiid lu be caused by
slei'iiiim in liie inoonlight.— iii.sbox« u. A device used In

dli'|iI;i\lnK a stage moon.— iii.icnH*, n. 1. A dolt; stupid
fellow. -^, A mole ur mass of fleshy matter generated in tbe
uterus. 3. A monster; also, a deforniitv.— in.M-rrcix'r,
71. Same as moox flower (l).~-fii.:ciiliniiiiiiinu'< "• In
astronomy, culminating or coming to iln' iini nli;iii at aliout
the same time as the moon; as, inn'in-^i.-iihiiiiHiUiiij t-tar.s.

— iii.:ciilniiiintions, n. pi. In astiH'iioni\, tinies of cul-
mination of the llmli of tbe moon with t>t;irs in its vicinity,
and otiier data pertaining to them, formerly uwi'd in deter-
minlii^T U»n^itude.— iii.sdaisy, n. Same as moonflow*
KR rj).— iii.:dial, 7^ A dial formeasuring time by moon-
light.— in.:dotri «. A luminous spot caused by refraction
of the moon's lavs in eertnin conditions of the atiuns|ilirre.

Compare 8UN=i>.'.;.— in.itacc, //. A full rmind fiirc like
that of the full modn: rr^arilril ;is a Iniiiuinr brants' iuiioiig
the Orientals.— Ill,ilncod, ".— iii.:IV'rn, n. Jlotryrhiniu
Lunarltt: so called from tlie lunate di^ isions of the fronds.
— inoon'fisli", n. 1, A carangoid fish found on the At-
lantic coast of the United States, having a silvery much*
compressed body, either (1) Vomi^r set/pumix, or (2) Seteite
vomer, having the dorsal and anal soft ruvs elongated. "Z*
[Local, U. S.I An angeUflsh i

'
'/uTfri<iiptertts jViber). 3.

The sunfish or mola.— inoon'flow''er, 7i. Any one uf
several plaiit.s. Speelflcally: (1) A climbing hothouse annual
(Ipnii/nii /;iiii'i=iiii.r), allied to the common morning-glory,
witli laii,'e white ilowers opening at
night. U't Also, with less propriety, the
corn-nairlKold ( i.'hrw'tiitht'uinm -sege-

ttiiii) and the oxeve daisy {C. Li iiran-
theiiiiii/i): both called also momi^ddist/.
— iii,:kuil'e, n. See knife.— m.;
lovedt « Loved by the moon.— in.:
iiaduess* n. Lunacy.— in. smaiit*
71. 1, A lunatic. '2. A elpsv. — iii,=

inoutli, 71. A lunar m onto.— m.sra-
ker, Ji. 1, Naut. A sail carried above
the sky-scraper. in.^saiU. *2. A silly

fellow.— 111. srakiiig. «• The follow-
ing of foolish fancies.— in.ssliaped,
a. Shaped like tbe crescent moon.— in.:
hlieered, a. Having upper works ri-

sing very high fore and aft: said of a ^^ k „ Common
iii.=trefoiI, ^'. A shrubby species of „,''(^aBJ^iaJtoA
medic {Mfdicago arborea) of southern "^"^" Jio?ia-!ioj ).

Europe, with yellow flowers in umbellate racemes and lunate
pods.— Ill, ryear, ?i. A lunar year.— the old in, in the
iie^v iiionnN ariiiN, the faintly luminous appearance of
the ilaik [n.rtion of (lie moon shortly after new moon, occa-
Kionrii hv rrtlreted lit,'Iit from the ca'rth.— to bay the in.*
to mi^'a^'f 111 some futile enterprise.

Derivatives :— mooned, a. 1. Having the moon
or crescent for a symbol, or bearing it as an emblem; as,

7nooned lyuina; the //ioo/if// banner of Turkey. 2. Moon*
like; crescent-^shaped. 3. Spotted with moon-like
marks; as, the mooned tail of a peacock.— nioon'et,
71. A little moon.— nioon'isli, a. Variable like the
moon; affected by the moon; flighty; fickle; whimsical.
— luoou'less/a. Lacking a moon or moonlight.

Oh, sad are they who know not love,
But, far from passion's tears and soailes.

Drift down a mot>nless sea, and pass
The silver coasts of fairy isles

!

Aldrich Song of Fatima st. I.

— nioon'lina:+, n. A foolish fellow; simpleton.
noo'naek, nn'i'nac, n. [Am. Ind.l 1. A mythical animal,
much dreaded by negroes in the southern United States. '2,

The woodcliuck.
nioon'bilF% mun'bil', n. [Local, U. S.] The ring-

necked scaup.
iiioon'seye*', mnn'«=ai", n. 1. An eye affected by the
moon. 2. A disease that affects horses' eyes.
— moon'seyecl'^ ff. 1. Having moon=eye8, or the

disease moon-eye. 2. Same as moon«blind.
moon'eye", ji. 1, A North-American fresh^water
hyodontoid fish with very large eyes, especially Ilyodon
ter(iisii.^y common in the Mississippi valley and Great
Lakes; ;i lontlied herring. 2. A small herring-'like white-
fish (l'i'rf(iinnis liDiji) with ^'ery large eyes; tlie cisco of

Lake Michigan and Lake Ontario.

mooii'daw", mfin'fle', n. An attack of hmacy or
other defect supposed to be caused by the moon.

inoont;* uiniit:, ti. [E. Ind.l A species of kidney»bean iPha-
sri>ius .V'^ //'/'() raised for food In British India; green gram.
iiiofMi'^ot; iiiiingt*

iiiooii';£a, n. Same as muga.
inooii'glade'', mun'gled", n. The silvery track or re-

flection made by moonlight on the water.
iiioon'£iriis, ». Same as mongoos.
inno'iiiet mu'nl, ». The European golden»crestcd wren.

iiiiiini:.

inoon'ja, mun'Ja, n. [E. Tad.] Same as munja.
iiiooii'lin;lit'^, mnn'Iait*. I. a. Of or pertaining to
the light of the moon; done or occurring by moonlight.

Airy elvea by vioonlight shadows seen.
Pope Rape of the Lock can. I, I. 31.

II. n. The light of the moon.
— iiioon'ligUt"er, n. !• A member of an Irish

secret order that began a system of outrages about 1880.

Their work was done at night, and their notices to those
whom they intended visiting were signed "Captain Moon-
light," whence the name. 2. Same as moonshinek.
3. [Local, U. S.] A moonlight serenader.— inooii'-
lifflifiiig:, ?}. 1. The system of outrages commit-
ted by the Irish moonlighters. 2. Illicit distilling.—
iiioon'lit^% a. Lighted by the moon, moon'-
lislifedj.

moon'rlsc", mfm'raiz', ??. The appearance of the
moon above the horizon, or the time it appears.

inoon'seed", mnn'sid", h. Any plant of the genus

Mff^ifipfmnim^ of the moonseed family {MenispermaceseY.
ISO ealled from the crescent shape of the seeds.

niooii'Mci'', mun'sft". 7^. [Hare.] The setting, or the time
ofM'lllliK, ol the lii.M.n.

iiiooii'p-'lirc, iiiNirshi, n. [Anglo=Ind.] A teacher, espe-
elaliy a .Molianunedau teacher of languages; an Interpreter;
also, a secretary.

What dreadful crime did you commit in another life, O iUuBtri-
ouB Moonshee. that you should fall now among such thieves!

J. W. Palmer New and Old pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 343. [a. 4 c. '69.]

niooiiNlitiie'', miin'shain', a. 1. As insubstantial aa
moonlight; empty; petty. 2. [Rare.] Moonlight.

niooii'sliiiio^, fi. 1 , Moonlight. 2. Hence, un-
reality

; preiense, as being mere show or light without
heat or siil>.^iauce; empty nonsense.
There are home kinds of edueation which may be described, not

as moral sunE^hine, but as moral moonshine.
ItfSKIN Fors Clavigera vol. i, letter iv, p. 57. [w. & s. 71.1

3. [Rare.] A month. 4. [Local, U. S., & Prov. Eng.]
Smuggled or illicitly distilled spirits. 5t, Poached eggs
with sauce.
— inoon'Niir'uinK, ti. [Local, U. S.] Illicit distilling.

iiioon'slii'''uer, mim'shai"ner, H. 1. [U.S.] An il-

licit distiller. 2. A smuggler, especially of spirits; also,

one w ho carries on by night any illicit trade.
iiioon'!!ilii'"iiy, muh'shoi'ni, a. Full of moonshine.
inooii^Nin', muu'slf, «. [Auglo-Iud.J A native judge.

iniiii'Nifrt.
niooiiVloiie", mun'stOn", ?). Mineral. A whitish
chatoyant feldspar, usually either oligoclase, albite, or
orflioelase, valued as a gehi=stone. See feldspar and
plate of GEMS, fig. 14.

M'liinstnne . . . contains bluish=white spots, which, when held
lo tin.' liLrlit. present a pearly or silvery play or colour, not unlike
that of tlto moon. Ure Diet. Chent.

moon'struck", mun'struc", f7. 1. Aflected by or as
by the influence of the moon. (1) Weakened oi deranged
in intellect; made ill in body; lunatic. (2) Rendered un-
fit for food, as fish. 2. Resulting from supposed lunar
action, iiioon'strick^'eii:!:*
The moonstruck madness of Don Quixote is not incompatible

with wisdom of the tiighest kind, chivalry of the hi^fhesl type.
W. Besant French Bumorists ch. 6, p. IIU. iR. BROS. '74.J

moon'wort", mun'wurt", «. 1. The herb honesty
{Luuaria bieiuds)'. from its fulUmoon^like silicles. 2.
Any fern of the genus Botrychium.. especially B. Lima-
?ia. 3. An ornamental greenhouse shrubby species of
dock (Rumex Lunaria), from the Canaries.

nioou'y,mun'i, rt. 1. Moonstruck. 2. Moonlit; as. a
moony night. 3. Like moonlight, or giving out light
resemlding moonlight. 4, [Prov. Eng.J Weak; sickly.

5. [Colloq.] Intoxicated. 6t, Having a crescent ae an
emblem or for a standard, luoon'eyt.

inooii'y, ». A silly fellow* simpleton, nioon'eyt.
iiiooii'yat niun'ya, n. [E. Ind.] Tbe fil>er of an Eastdndlan

grass (Arimdo Donax), used In making ropes, twine, etc.

iiiooPf mup, vt. [Scot.] To nibble; browse.
moor, mur, v. 1, t. 1. To secure (a floating object)

in a particular station, by connecting it with shore or
bottom; specifically, to secure (a ship) by means of two
anchors planted in opposite directions, so that she will
swing bet\\ een the anchors and in as little space as pos-
sible.

Along the shore are Tuoor^iithousandsof lops, fastened together
In rafts. E. KING The Great South ch. 21, p. 221. [a. P. CO. 76.]

2. Hence, in general, to secure or fasten.

II. z. 1. To secure a ship in position; anchor.
Most travellers moor for a day or two at Kamak. AstELIA B.

Edwarus Thousand 3Iiles Vp tlie Nile ch. 21, p. i38. [r. & s. '89.]

2. To be secured by chains or cables; lie at anchor. [<
D. 7nar?'en, moor.] — to moor head and stern, to fasten
(a ship) by cahles leading from both bow and stern

inooiN a. tibial.) More.
uioor^, 71. [Gt. Brit.] 1, A tract of waste land some-

times covered with heath, often elevated, and frequently
marshy and abounding in peat. 2. A tract of land kept
for hunting, on which game is preserved. 3, [Prov.]
Any iinenclitsed ground. [< AS. jn&r, moor.]
Compounds:— iiioor'ber"ry,7(. The smalt cranberry

{J'ai ciniiiin 0.'yeocc»«).— in.sbfackbird, «. The ring-
ouzel.— in.rbrcil, a. Bred on a moor.— iiLsbuzzard*
71. The European marsh-harrier {Circus sertfqinosus).—
m.sconl, 71. GeoL A variety of lignite which Is easily
crumbled.— in.:cock, ;;. The male of the red grouse.—
iii.scooti ". The waterehen (Gallinula chh>ropiis).— n\t»
fo\vl,«. The red grouse.— 111. sgaiiie, n. Tbe moor«fuwl.
— iii.igrasH, n. A European grass (Sefileria cserulfn)
common in mountain pastures. — uiirple iii.sgrass, see
MoLiNiA, — in.sbag, n. A bog=nole.— iii.:hnrrieri rt.

The marsh-harrler. in.shatvkj:.— in.^hen, n. 1. The
female of the mnor=fowl. 2. The water-ben ( Gul/iiiula
cfili'mpii-s). 3. Tiie American coot.— inoor'laiicl. I.
a. Having marshy properties. II. 7t. A moor or marsh.
nMlil"'lanfU.~lnool''l>an'^ ii. A clayey layer, often
ctmt-iiiiiint; iron, found within a foot or two of the surface
In tiiussy re^dons. nioor'baiuP^t.— iii*:peat. ". Peat
fonneil Ii-nni moss, and such as is found In certain moors.
— iiioor'hione'", n. IPruv. Eng.] A variety of Rraulte.
— ni.stillinsr, ?*. [Local, Eiif;.] One of various small
birds, especially the stoneehat. iii.:tilt.— niooi''worl",
71. A luw smooth slirub iAfi'lronw/K poii folia) of the
heath fainllv (Enrfnea-), with narrow, thick, evergreen
leaves, trruwiut,' in wet bogs In the northern United States
and Europe. ( ;dled also 3ii(i7'8fi'7'osemary, wild rosemari/,
ronemnri/'iiiiionrort.

luoor^, ». The act of mooring a floating object, as a ship.
— flyiiiff moor, mooring effected by dropping the first

anchor while the vessel has enough headway to run out the
whole range of ealile on that anchor, then hiffing up Into
the wind and letting \n) the other anchor, and heaving Id
the first cable uuiil both ha^ e an equal scope.

I?Ioor3, n. 1. A member of the mixed Mauritanian*
Arab race inhabiting Morocco and the southern Medi-
terranean coast: in Spanish history used interchange-

ably with Ai-ab and Saracen. They conquered parts of

Spain and ruled them from 711 to 1402. See Berber;
JIai'ritanian. 2. Hence, any dark-skinned person;

a blackamoor; negro. f< L. Jlavi^us^ < Gr. MaiiroSy

perhaps < ?/ia>rws, dark.]
— Moor dance, the morrIs=dance.— inoor'sinon''*

key, a. A black macaque (Macacu-s- 7naurus) of Borneo.
— inoor's bend (Ber.), the head of a negro in profile,

couped at the neck, wreathed about tbe temples, and hav-
ing a pearl pendant at the ear.
— ITIoor'er-y, n. [Rare.] The Moorish quarter of

a community.— jfloor'ess. n. A Moorish woman.
inoor^, 71. r^bmx.] A court olflcer of the Isle of Man.
inoor^. ". IXorth. Enp.l A farm=bailiff.
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moor^nfTP, mur'^-j, ji. IKare.] A mnorlnp-plare.
nioor^bair', mur'-lmr, «. A fresh-water seaweed or

alga {Coiiftrrd .£ijmjropHa) found at the bottom <if

lakes. It has the fonn of a compact sponge-like ball,

and is often used as a pen-wiper.
nionv^elin, nn'ir'ehu, ». IE. Ind.J A battery of puns.
iiioonl. pp. Moored, Pun,. Snc.
iiiooi'':iH", nxlr-i)'. n. [Scot.] A disease of cattle, red*

water; t,';istri>^rtiteritls. iiiuir':ill''t.

nioor'iii;;^, nirir'ing, h. 1. The act of mooring a vessel

or the like. 2. The place where a vessel is moored, or
that by which she is moored: generally in the plural; as,

the vessel swings by her mooHn(jt>.

Now our boatmen quit their mooring.
Byrun Lines to Mr. Hodgson st. 14.

3. Anything by which something else is secured or fast-

ened: mostly in the plural.

Excitable and BUperstitious natures . . . are often swept from
the miHtrings of reason and common sense.

K. Paine Life of McKendree vol. i, ch. 7, p. 161. [M. P. H. '74.]

— iiioor'iiigsbeiid"t n. A epeclally made loop at the
end of a. catde or hawser by whieli to attach It to a bitt or a
rlnt;.— tii.::biii, '/. See nrri-.— iii.:blo<-k. ". Arasi=ii-on
ancliiT ii.r innnriii^' Vf'ssds In jiort.— m.^bridh'. '(. A
hawser or cIkiIii coiiTicctliii.' twn ;iii>-lnirs widely M'p;u"ated.
Fruiii the centfr a siiiKl'' ftiahi is led tu tin- vet-tnl'M liawse-
pipe, or each chain niay he luid I'y a moorlag-buoy and the
ship secured tu the latter, (.'ailed also permanent inooriug.— iii.:buoy, '/. A buoy to wiiirh a vessel may be moored.— in.;cliock, n. A hard=wood block la a port=hole and
havint; scores to receive tlie moorings.— in. spost, n.
1, A post, set up on shore, to which vessels are moored.
ii. A moorlug.bltt. Sec bitt. iti.spallt.— iii.=hIiiiiii>,
71. A stout vertical post longer than ilie Rrratrst depth
of water, In.ierted Jn a heavy stone resting on ibe bottom.—
m.is^vivelf n. A swivel used for shackling two ninor-
lng=chalns together so as to keep them from becoming
twisted. in.;8liRcklet.

mooi^islfti, mur'ish. a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resem-
bling a moor; growing on a moor; boggy; marshy;
fenny; as, moorhh vegetation; niooHsh soil, inor'i^li't.
2. Hence, figuratively, without character; empty; bar-
ren; as, a niooHsh imagination.

IWoor'isli^, (/. Of or itertaining to the Moors.
— ftloorisli arcliitccfiirts a branch of the Saracenic

or Mohammedan arcliltecture, exhibited in the buildings of
theMoorsin northern Africaand Spain, These mostly show
columnar and arcaded construction, and conventional ara-
bes'jue patterns in walNdecoratlon, with great intricacy uf
detail, and dados of glazed and painted tiles. The Alham-
bralc was a development of this style at Its apogee. In which
deconitlon in color was a prominent feature. The coupled
arched windows are a beautiful characteristic. Compare
MoRisco. See Sar.\cenic ARcniTECTURE. under Sara-
cenic; also Ulus. under Alhambraic and arabesque.

Moorsman, mur'man, n. In Ceylon and on the Malabar
coast, etc., one of Arable blood, usually Mohammedan In
religion; one supposed to be a Moor.

mooriit. V. To mourn —moor n'iiijft, n. Mourning.
nioor'iiK. ninr'uk, n. The cassowary (Casuatius bennetti)

of New lirltain. In the South Pacific.
mooi'^vH, nnir'va, n. [E. Ind.] A Ceylonese bowstring
hemp iSnn-stfieria Zeylanica) of the lllv family {Liliace^^,
yielding a very strong flue fiber for cordage. Called also
marooL

moor'y, mur'i, a. Of the nature of moorland; marshy.
It [Prussia] is a moorij, flat country, full of lakes and woods.

Carlvle Frederick vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 58. [u.]

moor'y, n. [E. Ind.l A brown or blue cloth made In India.
niooMp, mus, n. [moose, ;>/.] The American form of

the elk (Alces machlh), ranging from Maine and north-
ern New York to Oregon and
northward. See elk.
The deer that run in the woods,

as the moose, for instance, carry
perfect trees on their heads.
ThoREau Winter. Feb. tG, 'J2

p. 390. [H. M. & CO. '88.]

[< Algonkian 7?iusft, lit.

* wood-eater.'] nioost.
— moose'sbird", n. The

Canada jay.— III. icall, n. [U.
S.l A bark trumpet tlirough
which a hunter imitates the
cry of the moose, in order to
lure It within shooting dis-
tance. ni.:liornt>^in*:eliii,
71. The sUppery^elm.- inoose'\vooil"« n. 1, Leather-
wood (Dirca ijalustris). See lllus. under leatherwood.
2, Striped maple {Acer Pennsi/lranicttm). 3. Hobble-
bush iubnrn'i7n litnt(inoide.s).— mt:ya.rA^ n. [U. S. &
Canada.] A space in the forest forming the winter retreat
of a herd of moose.

nions'liin, n. & h. Same as Moslem.
tnooNt^, a. Most.
moot', mut, IK I. /. 1, To argue for and against; de-

bate; discuss.

Anne Bolevn, when it [divorce] waa first mooted, was no more
to the Xing tnan any other lady of the court.

Froude Catherine of Aragon ch. 1, p. 25. [s. '91.]

2. To argue or plead (a supposed cause) for practise, as
if in a court of justice. 3t. To utter.

lit. i. 1 . To plead or argue a supposed cause. 2, To
dispute. [< AS. ?nofiari, summon to an assembly, <
mot, meeting.] — iiioot'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being
mooted or discussed; disputable.

tnoot^.vf. To dig.
moot^t, V. May; must; ought: obsolete present of most.
moot, a. Still open to discussion; not yet settled; dis-

put^ible; also, connected with or intended for discussion.
motet.

It is a very moot point among Mussulman D. D.'s whether women
have any soul at all or not. E. Warburton Crescent and Cross
pt. i, ch. 2, p. 67. [w. & p. '45.]

moot', n. 1. Aiujlo'Saxon IlUt. The meeting of the
assembled freemen and cultivators of the folkland, to
regulate the affairs of the township, tithing, village, or
parish: as, town-moo/, burgh'/«oo^ nundred-/«oo/, shire-

inoot, to]kmoot^ witenagemo^ mote:^'
In the AnytosSaxon moots may be discerned the first germs of

?opular governitient in Enc^land. In the town*moot the assembled
reemen and cultivaturs of the ' folkolands' regulated the civii af-

fairs of their own township, tithing, villatre, or parish. In the
burgh'Hioof the inhabitants administered their municipal business,
nder the presidency of a reeve. The huiidredsn*'**'? assumed a
more representative character. . . . The shire=>HOO( . , . was an
assembly yet more important. . . . Attended t>y a reeve and four
freemen from every hundred, it assumed a distinctly representative
character. . . . The shire-wioof was also the general iolk"nioc»f of
the tribe, assembled in arms. . . . Under King EMgar, the wite-

The Moose. Vm

niigcmot became the deliberiitive and Ipgislntivo assembly or par-
liament of ihc extended estate.

T. E. May in Knrt/r. Itrit. 0th ed., vol. xviii. p. 3t>a.

2. Hence, discussion or arirunient; esiK'clally, in mod-
ern usage, discussion of a mock law-case for the sake of
practise. [< AS. iiw(, meetinti.]
— iiiool'jruM*'", //. A eiise K>r discussion; especially, a

mock lawsuit for discussion by law-siudi'uts In a moot-
court.— in.icoiirt, n. A court for the trial of a flelltlouM
suit hy law-students as a nu'ans uf aiding them In their
studies,- III. ehnllt, 7'. A hall In whieh a moot was for-
merly held. iii.HioiiHft.— iii.cliill, )i. A hillon whielia
moot was anciently held.— iii,;iiinnU 7*. One who argues
a moot-case.

niool^, n. Ship-huibii/Kj. 1. A ring for gaging the di-

ameter of treenails. 2. A piece of hard wood, iron-bound
at both ends, used in bloek-nuiking.

moo'l ell lo-wood '', mu'elii-wnd'j «. [Anglo-Ind.]
The soft iiorous wood of an Kast-Indian Uqv {Knjthrina
Iinlicii), much used f(U- making toys, etc.

iiiool'^cil'* mut'ed. «. Her. Uprooted. moiilt'e«U.
nioot'ed^, pa. Under discussion; moot or mootablc.
uioot'er, mut'fir, n. 1. One who moots. 2. [Rare.]
In ship- building, a maker of trcenaile.

inoot'in:^, nifit'ing, n. A pleading; especially, aplead-
ing of a moot case by law'students.

moo'ty, mu'ti, n. [moo'ties,/^/.] A finch-falcon (J/i-

crohierax cxrulescens).
mop*, mep, vt. [mopped; mop'ping.] I, To rub or
wipe with or as with a mop, as a floor; swab.
The choleric olficer pulled off his hat and mopped his forehead.

W. Clark Russell S/r<iH(/(^ royayech.6, p. 12. [ii. '81.]

2. fProv. Eng.] (1) Todrlnkgreedily. (2) Tomnnieup.
Synonyms: see cleanse.
— to mop the floor with [SlanR], to worst Imdlv In

an encounter; do up.— lo mop up, to take up, as water,
with a mop.

mop2, I'i. [Prov. Eng.] 1. To make a wry mouth*
grimace. 2. Tofidgetabout. 11. Diet. [Cp. D. 7«m>/>c«.]

iiiopi, 71. 1. A piece of cloth, or a bundle of thrums
or rags attached to a handle, used as an implement f(jr

cleaning floors, utensils, etc. 2. Hence, any loose tan-
gleil bunch or mass; as, a ?nop of hair.

Feathered all the way up their long slender trunks with a lop-
sided mop of leaves at tne top. HOLMES Our Hundred Days in
Europe ch. 1, p. ^3. [n. M. & CO. '88.]

3. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A napkin. (2) A fair at which serv-
ants are hired. iiiop'sfalr"J. (3) A bunch of grass.

[< F. //la/ipe. napkin; see map', p.]
— iiiop':lM'ad", )i. 1, Thr headof amop. 2. Aclamp

forholdmt; Itn' inoiMrlotii or uioi)=rags attached to the end
of a inopstirk.— iiiop'lieaci", '/. A person with a frowzy
mopellke head of hair. — mopsheaded* «. Having a
frowzy mop-Ilke head of hair.

inop^, u. 1. A wry mouth; grimace. 2. A pouting or
petted young person; ayounggirl; moppet. [< mop"'^, i'.]

mop3, n. A fool. [Cp. mop^, n.]

mop'board^% mep'bord", n. A board skirting the
lower edge of the wall of a room; wash-board.

mope, mOp. ?'. [moped; wo'ping.] 1. (. Tomake stu-

pid or spiritless.

My father is mnped to death for want of you both.
Jane Porter Thaddeus of Warsaw ch. 36, p. 383. [x. 75.]

II, i. To be gloomy, stupid, or spiritless; conduct one-
self in a listless, melancholy manner. [Var. of mop", r.]
— to mope away, to pass away (time) In listless des-

pondency.
— ino'ping-ly, adv.

mope. n. One who mopes; also, a drone.— mope's
eyed", a. Short=slghted; purhllnd. mop'sy^eyed^t.

nio'pisli, nio'pish, a. Resembling a mope; dejected;
depressed; spiritless; dull, mope'fulit.
— iiio'pi»^li-ly« adv.— nio'pitilk-neNs, n.

Mop'Inli. niBp'Ia, n. [E. Ind.l A Mohammedan Inhabit-
ant nf Mulahar. descended from an Arab settler.

mo'poke', n. Same as mobei'ork. 1.

mop'per, mop'er, 7i. |.Prov. Enp.] A muffler. U. Diet.
mop'pet^, mep'et, n. A rag baby or doll luade of cloth;
hence, a pet name for a little girl, a baby, or a lap-dog.
[Dim. of MOp3, w.]

ino^'prt-. » A wry fare; grimace. [Dim. of mop*, n.]
inop'py. nin|. !,,/. Ishui-.] Tipsy. [CI
mops. TriM|i>, //. A put: d"K. [Var. of MOp2. «.]
mop%i-c:il, iitop'isi-riil. u. Mope-eyed; Stupid.
mop'stiek'^ mep'stic', ?i. 1, The handle of a mop.
2. In an old pianoforte movement, a rod operating the
damper. Called also inapstick.

mop'sy, mep'si, n. (Prov. Eng.] 1, A moppet. 2. A
slovenly, untidy woman. [< mops.] mop'seyt*— inop'sv:eyed"« a. Same as mope-eyed.

mop'iis'. mep'us, 7(. [Slang.] Money: usually plural.
iiio'puH^t, n. A mope; drone,
luop'iiH-NeN, mop'us-»z, n.pL [Slang.] Money. [Perhaps

cor. of Mojnpe^Hon, Eng. monopolist under James I.]

mo-quelle'» mo-kef, «. [F.] A carpet having a lone,
loose, velvety pile, and woven diiferently from Brussels
and Wilton, the pile-yam not appearing on the back,
which is of coarse heavy jute and cotton, moe-kotl't.

ITto'qui, mn'cwt, n. A member of a tribe of Pueblo
Indians, living in seven colonies in western Arizona,
United States. Sec Pueblo.

mo'ra', mCl'ra, 71. [Guiana.] A large tree {I>bnorpkan-
dra or Mora excelsa) of the bean family {LequT/miosie),
yielding a timber for ship-building considered more dura-
ble than oak. It is plentiful in Guiana and Trinidad,
and has pods from 6 to 8 Inches In length bv S In breadth,
containing a kidney-shaped strd nearlv Illling thr [kkI.

mo'ra", mo'ra, C. (mer'a. b'. 1. ?>. A g;uin' In wtikli the ob-
ject Is to guess the number of nng.rs ladd out bv one or
more players. In a common form each player extends one
or more fingers, at the same time guessing at the sum of all

the fingers so extended by the players.

Mora is a very ancient e-iine, and is played in all parts of the
world, generally by only two persons. The Romans called it Dici-
tis Micare (Hashing- or snapping with the fingers). . . . The game
is a great favorite in China.

A. E. BosTWiCK in Y. F. Oyc. Games p. 405. [ii. H. & CO. '90.]

[< It. mora, lit. delay. < L. mora, delay.] mor^rnt.
mo'ra^. «. [L.] 1. Cir. Law. Delay; especially, un-

justifiable delay. 2. Aric. Pros. A unit of time equal lo
a normal short.

mo'raS n. [Gr.] A military division of the ancient Spar-
tans.

Mo-ra'ee-ae, mo-re'se-T or -ra'ce-e, n. pi. Bof. A for-
mer order of apctaloua dicotytedonous trees or shrubs—
the mulberry family— often with milky juice, now re-
duced to a tribe (Morex) of the nettle family ( Urticacex).
[< MORl'S.]

lUo-ric'a, mnrl'o />r -re'a, v. Hot. A notable ponnp of
mainly iropieal African bulbous plants of the iiis family
(Irhiaou), witha-ranked narrow sword-shaped Iwivei*,

and a slender cluster of very brilliant Hweel-sceuled (low-
ers, for which they are prized In cultivation. [< Morteuft
father-in-law of Llnnieus.]

ino-ruliie', mo-rf-n'. n. [P.] The debris of earth and
rocks collected in ridges or heaps by a glacier, either on
its surface, along or paralU-I to its lateral margins, or on
the trround at its foot. See phrases.
Phrases: — interlobnte, inierlobiilar. orltiier-

iiie«liiiie moi'uiiie, an anterlur, straight moraine,
fornicd by the roah-Mi-nee of tilt- nuirglUH of conllkTiuun
marginal loops of thr great n-nnlnul monUn.- of tin- I idted
States.— Inlernl m.. a ridge of stipcrficlul cU'l-rls, col-
lected from higher elllTH. on a lati-ml margin of a ghieler.—
medini 111., oni- furim-d Intrrlotlv iip"ii it <'',iiipoiiiid gla-
cial stnjiMi. by tti<- CMiih'srrnr.- ..t \\\'> liiti-ral iin.nillieB of
the coalrseiiig glaibrt*. periplMTiil 111., 111. urrcceH*
Hioiif a nduuitrriiiinal moral tu-, mark ing only a temporary
halt of the gliHlir during n-rrSKlun.— termiiiHl in. 1.
In Amerlea. (lie ininspnrtfd debris left by a glacier »l or
near Its li.>\vrr trniilnns, cfinHlsling of any of these II n-e
kinds, gi'tiirallv c-oniiiilrig]r<l: (1) dump : m., nminlal
dropjH'd i-lilirr iroiii ilif Mirfa.c or from tli.- Inti-rlor oi the
gl;irjrr; i'i) i>UHh:in., nr Mlimcd in., niiitcrliil pui-hed
alotig and piled Into n inargln:il ridgi'; cd lodtfenn., ma-
terial pushed al<iiig by the glach-r but lalllug uliort ol lt«
front. 2. In Germany and France, the eud-moralue; a
dump-moraine only.
— mo-raln'al. mo-raln'l-al, a.

nio-raiii'le, mo-n'n'ic, a. of. prrtaining to, forming,
or formed by a nuMaine.— niorainic 1ou|)h, great loops,
convex soiit'hward, In the
continent ;tl trrnilnal mo-
raine of the North-Ameri-
can glarird period: caused
by Ice. tongues nillng val-
leys. The jiuietlun of con-
tiguous loops formed the In-
terlobular uioralni's,

inor'nlt, r/. To moralize. ..
,

iiior'al, mer'al, a. 1. Of «t
or pertaining to the prac- ^\ •
tises, conduct, and spirit -

'

of men toward God, them-
selves, and their fellow
men, with reference to
right and wrong and to ob-
ligation to duty; pertain- Moralnic Loops,

ing to rightness and ought- ?»''* "f /^'^ f '"^»t terminal mo-
iiess in conduct- ftbicnl raine (of the 2<1 glacml period) ofness in tonauci tlhicai. j^e United states in Michigan and
2. Conformed to right Wisconsin, a. a. «. (I. a.a.nio-
COluluct; acting in accord- ruinic loojm or lobes; /. i. an intcp-

anee with right; good; l"bat« portion of the moraine.

specifically, conducting oneself or conducted with prop-
riety in sexual relations; as, a moral man; a moral life.

If we consider the circnmstances in which he hoa been for such
alenglhened period placed, it ia undeniable that the Iriehmao is a
remarkably moral man.

Wm. Carleton Irish Peasantry intro., p. 18. [w. l. a co.J

3. Subject to the law of morality or the law that enjoins
right conduct; capable of understanding the difference
between right and wrong; as, a moral agent.

In the Divine ideal of him, man is not only a sentient being. He
is not an intelligent and immorUd being onlv. He is a moral
being. AUSTIN Phelps My Sote'lioofc'ch. 1. p. 22. [8. '91.

j

4. Acting or suited to act through man's sense of right,
or, more loosely, through the intellect or emotions, or
rational nature generally: often opposed to ^>Ay*'tt;a/; as,
morai suasion; moral support.

ItwBA the moral as well as the military effect of a larg^ and vic-
torious army on the Ilio Grande that caused the withdrawal of tho
French army from Mexico.

S. B. Luce in Xorth Ajnerican Review Dec. '91, p. 682.

5. In logic, probable as opposed to demonstrative; as»
7noral proof; ?«(>;'«/ certainty. 6. Kfhia. (1) Of or jx'r-

tainingto the law of riirht or rnoniliiy. See moral laws,
under law. ()i) of or [lerlainitu: lo'tlie >eience of man's
responsible nature, the nature of right and obligation, and
the principles of right char.icter and conduct; in a more
religious sense, of or pertaining; to man's relations and
duty to God and through <;od toward man. 7. P/iifw.
(t) In the philosophy of IIeL;e!, pert;iiiiinL: to private and
social as distinct frtmi civil res|_toiihlbilities. (2) In the
pre-Kantian philo.'^opliy, pertaininir lo (he wil) or active
powers, as distinguished from hiieltectual. (:i) In clas-
sical philoso|)iiy,' j)erlaiMing to ciisiom or to individual
C(uiduct, whether m matten^ of right and wrong or other-
wise. 8. [Itiire.] Moralizing; as. a ;/(o/'(// fool. 9. [.\r-

chaic] Mental. lOt. Allegorical; symbolical. [F.. <
L. 7})oralis, < 7jwji (rnor-), manner, pi, 7nore^, morals

1

Synonyms: dutiful, ethical, excellent, faithful, g'-od,
honest, honorable. IncorruptlbU'. just, pious, religious, rl ht,
righteous, true, upright, virtuous, worthy.— Antonyms:
see synonyms for immoral.
Phrases:— morni rueiilty* same as coNsciENrK.—

n. iusniiiiv, a degr'e of nic»ral obliquity supposed to
amount to lrrespon8lblllt\: not generally recognized bv the
courts.— m, pliilo»«opliv. ibesehnee of nior;illty or dniv;
ethics; foriuerlv, mental phibiHciiibv. willi or without ethics.
— m. theolotry, ibe [n-rrlon of systeiiiaile theology de-
voted to elliles; opposed to ilixiimidf thc<>lo{it/.~n\, \ lc»
roi'V, a defeat tlMil Is aecoiMited ;i \letorv. as to be voted
down In :i teu'l.'^hiJive !mhIv. but b\ a smaller majority than
was expi'cted.— Ill, virtue (T/it"l.), formerly, the virtue
of moralism.

mor'al, ?i. 1. The lesson taught or designed to be
taught by a fable, story, or the like; the instruction or
significance of a thing; hence, an allegory; specifically,

an allegorical play. 2. pt. (1) Practises iii regard to tlie

duties of life; method or course of life in regard lo eood
and evil; comluct; betuivior; specifically, beliavior in re-

f:ard to sexual matters; as, the tnoralt of a community;
US morale are bad. (il) pi. The ])rinciple8 of right con-
duct; ethics,

The truth is that he rChrist] did not leave a code of moralft in
the ordinary sense of the word— that is, on enumeration of actions
prescribed and prohibited.

J. R. SKKI.EV Ecce Homo pt. it, ch. 13, p. 156. [U. BROS. '71.]

3. [Colloq.] A counterpart. 4t. Morality.
— pliiloNoaliy nf mornlN. siune as e'tiiic. }}.— ||ie

IpMHer or minor ninralH, proprieties of conduct; acts
that Involve llltle If any of die ethical clement, though
often having some Impurtaiit relation to it.

mo-rale', mo-rgi', n. State of mind with reference to
confidence, courage, zeal, and the like, especially of a

oa = &ul; oil; iu = f£ud, |u = future; c = k; cliurcli; db = £Ae; go, &iug, iuM\ bo; lliuii zli = attire; F. bou, diiae. <fj'rom; i^ obsolete; t^ variant.
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number of nersone associated in some dangerons enter-

prise, as eoldiers in war. [F., f. of jnoraJ; set- moral.]
AfttTthe fall of Tetprsburg and when the armies of the Potomac

and the James were in motion to head off Lee's, the morale of the
National troops had (-rt-atlv improved. U. S. GRANT Personal
lUemoiva vol. li, ch. 68, p. ilftt. tc L. w. '86.]

nior'al-ert* n. A niornlizer.

nior'^al-ism, mer'al-izm, i>. 1. The belief in and
piactii^e of a morality divested of all relisioiis character:

the doctrine of a mere moralist. 2. [Rare.] A moral
maxim or precept.

liior'al-i»t, mer'ol-ist^ n. 1. A teacher of morals; a
writer on ethics.

If a man has committed wrong in life, I don't know any moral-
ist more anxious to point his errors out to the world than his own
relations. THACKERAY %'anity Fair vol. i, ch. 19, p. 198. [L. 'T'J.J

2. One who practises moralism; especially, one who
thinks morulitv without religion sufficient for the guid-

ance of life and for future happiness.
— inor"al-i8'lic, a. Morally instructive; didactic.

no-ral'l-ty, mo-ral'i-ti, n. [-ties, ^jL] 1. The doc-

trine or system of man's moral duties, embracing his

duties toward himself, toward his fellow man. and toward
God; ethics; every form of action or conduct embraced
under the application of the moral law; ethiciil conduct.

This tnoj^lity without God for school 'children, is bottomless
impiety if it be not the stupidity of unbelief.

Manning Sin and its Conseguetices ch. 1, p. 16. [d. & J. s. '79.]

2. The practise of moral duties, especially as distin-

guished from religious duties; moral conduct; virtue.

Professor Millsof Oxford . . . defines mora/i7y to be,—'an obedi-
ence to the law and constitution of man's nature, assigTied him by
the Deity in conformity to his ovra essential and unchangeable at-

tributes, the effect of which is the general happiness of tiis crea-

tures.' ABERCROMBlE Philos. of Moral Feeling pt. Ui, app., § 1,

p. 156. In. '36.]

3. The quality of being moral, especially of being mor-
ally right; sometimes, in a limited sense, sexual purity;

as, the morality of his views is questionable.

We have had the morality of Bubmission. and the moraliiy of
chivalry and generosity; the time has now come for the inoralitlf

of justice. Mill. Sulijection of Women ch. 2, p. 76. [L. '09.j

The desire to do right as right — that alone is morality,
W. S. Lilly On Right and Wrong ch. 4, p. 117. [c. & H. '90.]

4. A lesson inferred or inferable; a reflection or wise
eaying; meaning; moral.

Nowadays, it is not the fashion to ntter moralities in a severe
tone, with an air of conviction.

F. Marion Crawford Saracinesca ch. 8, p. 84. [macm. '88.]

5. An old form of play that succeeded the miracle-play

and in which the characters were personified virtues, vices,

mental attributes, and the like: m vogue in the 14th cen-

tury. [< OF. jnoralite, < LL. mwalitait-)s^ cliaracter,

< L. moraVi^: see moral.]
Synonyms: compare religion.

mor^al-i-za'tion, mer'al-i-ze'shun, n. i. The act
of moralizing; a moral reflection. 2. An explanation of
something iu a moral sense. 3. The act or process of
making moral or virtuous. [< F. moralisaiio/i , < LL.
moraUmtioi/t-), < 7noralizo; see moralize.] iuor"ai-
i-»a'tfon:^.

mor'al-ize, (mer'al-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. A
mor'aS-ise, ) 1. To apply to a moral purpose, or ex-

plain in a moral sense; as, to moralize a fable. 2. To
illustrate or embellish with moral examples; give a moral
character to; as, to mo/'rt/ise one's discourse. 3. To ren-

der moral; especially, to render virtuous; hence, rarely,

to make intensely and suddenly religious; as, the fear of
Impending death often moralizes a man.
Above all, it was clear from too evident social symptoms that if

science can satisfy some very distinguished minds, it can do noth-
ing to moralize and discipline societies.

E. M. DE VogL'e in Harper's Monthly Jan., '93, p. 236.

II. i. 1. To make moral reflections; talk about mo-
rality. 2. To have a morally good influence. [< F. 7no-

raliser, < LL. /noralizo, < L. moralis; see moral.]
nor'al-i"zer, mer'al-ai'zer, n. 1, One who moralizes

or teaches morality; also, one who makes moral. 2t,
One who is prone to find a hidden meaning in passages.
nior'al-i''sert.

mor'al-ly, mor'al-i, adv. 1. In a moral or ethical

sense; as regards the rules of right and wrong.
That which is morally wrong can never be politically right. J. C.

"Rtle Expository Thoughts, John in vol. ii, p. 300. Lc. ABROS. '72.]

2. According to the rules of moral conduct* virtuously;
as, to live inoraUy. 3. According to the rules of reason
and practical judgment; hence, substantially; practical-
ly; as, it is morally certain to happen.

m'o-rass', mo-rae', n. A tract of low=lying, soft, wet
ground; swamp; marsh; bog. [< D. nweras, morass.]
— mo-rass'sore", «. Same as bog-ore.— mo-rass'a

weed", n. [Eng.] Same as hoenwort.
— mo-rass'y, a.

mo'rat, mo'rat, n. A drink made of honey flavored
with mulberry-juice. [< It. 7norato, mulberry-colored,
< mora, mulberry, < L. niorum^ < Gr. nioron. mulberry.]

nio'ratet, a. Mannered.
nio'rate, mo'ret, n. A salt of moric acid.
iiio-ra'(iont, n. Delay.
iiior"a-to'ri-um. nier'a-to'rI-inn,n. [L.] Law. An emer-
gency act of legislation authorizing a government bank to
suspend specie payments for a given period.

mor'nuke, nier'gk, ji. A small delicate whiteflsh (Coreg-
onus hienitilis) o? Lake Constance, Switzerland, now cul-
tivated In .\merican waters.

mo-ra'vi-an, mo-re'vi-on, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

Moravia, a crownland of Austro-Hungary east of Bohe-
mia. 2. Of or pertaining to the religious denomination
of Moravians.

ITIo-ra'vl-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Mora-
via, belonging to the Bohemian group of Slavs in blood
and speech. 2. Ch. Hut. One of a Christian sect
founded by disciples of John Hqss, originating in Mo-
ravia in the 15th century, and now established in Germany,
Britain, and America. Tliey regard the Bible as the only
Bource of Christian doctrine, are semi<=episcopal in polity,

liturgical in worship, and especially active in missionary
work. Called also United Brethren i^Unitas Fratrum)^
and Serj'nhutem.
Of all religious sects, the Morat^ans are the most simjple*

minded, pureBhearted and highesouled. J. Wll^oN Recreations
of Christopher North, Poetry p. 73. [a. '74.]

]TIo-ra'vi-an-i8ni, mo-re'vi-an-izm, n. The doctrines
and polity of the Moravians or United Brethren

mo'ray« m?^'rP. C, or mOr'^ (mSr'|, IT.), n. A muraenold
eel. iiiiir'rayl.

nior'bid, mor'bid, a. 1. Being in a diseased or abnor-
mal state; not sound and healthful; diseased; sickly; as,

a jnorbid liver. 2. Caut^ed by or denoting a diseased or
unsoun<i condition of body or mind ; as, morbid curiosity.

The colours of mind are always morbid, which gleam on the
sea for the 'Ancient Mariner ' and through the casements on ' St.

Agnes' Eve,' KusKlN Miscellanea, Fiction Fair a/td Foul iu

vol. ii, p. n. [J. W. 'S6.]

3. Of or pertaining to disease; pathological; ae, 7fiorbid

anatomy. [< F. morbide, < h.morbidus, < morbus,
disease.]— iiior'bld-ly, arfy.— mor'bid-ness, n.

The state of being morbid.
nior"bi-<lez'za.mer"bl-det'8a, n. [It.] 1, Art. The deli-

cate, subtle, and lifelike rendering of flesh la painting,
sculpture, or engraving. 2. Mus. Extreme delicacy: a
direction to the performer.

nior-bid'i-ty, mer-hid'i-ti, n. 1. Morbidness.
Our Marp carried conscientiousness to the point of morbidity.

Frances E. AVillard Glimpses of Fifty Years p. 2. [h. j. s.]

2. [Recent.] The ratio of sickness in a community; un-
heallhiness; the sick-rate. jnor-biVi-ty|.

nior-bif'ic, mSr-bif'ic, a. Productive of disease; caus-
ing or developing disease. [< L. *morb{ficiis, < ?/to?'-

ftw^s', disease, +/fl«o, make.] luor-bif'er-alj; inor-
bif'er-oust; inor-bifio-al^.
— nior-bif'ic-al-ly, adv.

mor-bil'li, mor-bil'ai or -I, n. pt. Pathol. The
measles. [LL., dim. of L. morbus, disease.]— nioi*-
bil'li-forin, a. Eesembling measles.— inor-bil'-
loiis, a. Relating to or affected with measles.

iiior-bose'ti a. Pioceeding from disease; diseased,
— mor-bos'i-tyt, «.

inor'bus, mSr'bus, ?t. [L.] Disease; as, cholera morbus;
morbus mucosus.

inor"ceau', nier'siJ', k. [moe'ceattx', mSr'so', pi.] [F.]
A small bit or piece; morsel; specifically, in music or liter-

ature, a short or simple composition; also, an e.vtract.

iiior'cel-la"tcd, m6r'sel-e"ted, a. Divided into nu-
merous pieces; parceled. [< F. morcder, divide, <
OF. 7norsel; see morsel.]

It is probably to this morcellated character of the rock, given
by the joints, that we owe the great erosion of the granites ... in

this vicinity. N. S. Shaler in Rep. U. S. Geol. Surcey, 'ST-'SS p.
685. [GOV. PTG. OFF. 'S9.]

Hlor-cliel'la, mer-kel'a, 7i. BoL A genus of discomy-
cetous fungi, distinguished by the deeply pitted and often
elongated naked head, the depressions usually regular,

but sometimes resembling mere furrows with wrinkled
interspaces. Morchella esaUenta, the common morel, is

the best=known species. Most, if not all, of the species

are edible. See illus. under Discomycetes. [< G.
7fwrch€l, mushroom.]

iiior-da''cious4 mer-de'shus, a. [Archaic] Biting or
given to biting; hence, figuratively, keenly sarcastic;

pungent. [< L. 7iiordax (jnordac-), < 7nordeo^ bite.]

— inor-da'cioiis-ly, adv. [Archaic]
mor-dac'i-ty, mor-das'i-ti, n. [Archaic] The quality
of being biting or mordacions.

mor'dant, mor'dant, t'?'. Dyeing. To treat with a mor-
dant; imbue with a mordant.

luor'daiit, a. 1. Biting; pungent; cutting.

Of mordant mustard add a single spoon.
Sydney &j&nn Recipe for Salad 1. 7.

2. Acting as a mordant. [F., < L. mord€n{i-)St ppr. of
7tiord€0, bite.] — luor'daiit-ly, adv.

mor^dant, 7i. 1, Dyeing. A substance for fixing a dye:
applied either before or after the latter; figuratively, a
means of fixing something in the mind or memory.
Many colors, e. g,, madder and logwood, which will not adhere

themselves directly to cloth, are made to dye by the nse of Mior-
dants — gubstances like alumina, oxide of tin. etc., which have ad-
hesion both to the fabric and the pigment. S. W. JOHNSON BoiO
Crops Feed div. ii, ch. i, p. 17i. [o. J. CO. '79.]

2. Art. (1) The acid or other corrosive by means of
which the biting is done in etching. (2) An adhesive
substance used by gilders to secure the gold=leaf to the
surface of paper, "vellum, or wood; made of Jew's-pitch,
thick oil, graphite, and a few drops of essence. 3. The
catch for the tongue of the buckle of a belt, moiir'-
dantt.

Mor-del'li-dse, mor-del'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Entom. A
family of heteromerous beetles with fore coxal cavities

open backward, head abruptly narrowed behind, and
hmd coxie plate=like. ITIor-deria, n. (t. g.) [< L.

7/iordeo, bite.]

— nior-del'lid, a. & n.— mor-del'loid. a.

mor'den-ite, mer'den-ait, 7>. Mineral. A silky white
zeolite crystallizing in the monoclinic system. [< Mar-
den, in Nova Scotia.]

luor'deiit, mer'dent, ??. Jifus. The rapid alternation

of a tone with the tone immediately below it or the

cliaracter indicating it; a kind of trill. [< It. 77iordtnte^

beat, < moj'dente, biting,

< L. 7noi-den{t-)s; see
wordant.] mor-den'-
te:.

nior'dert, v. & n. Murder.
iiioi-'dret.

morMi-oantt. a. Bltlnp;
acrid. iiior'di-ca-(ivet.
— iiior'di-cnn-cyt, n.

— inor"<li-ca''tiont» w.

m'-ovX?^' To increase.
Double or Long Mordent.

more, mor, a. coinpar. \_Positire wanting; most, superl.l

\. Greater in amount, extent, or degree: as comparative
of 7nuch; as, 7nore water; 7nor€ beauty. 2. Greater iu

number: as comparative of many; as, more apples. 3.
Greater in rank or dignity: opposed to It^s; as, he is

more than I am in the State.
In these senses the following noun often has the force

of a partitive genitive; In many cases where It has not such
force the use is arciialc or obsolete; as, the 7nore part; a
more delight.
4. Added to some former number; additional; extra;
as, how many moi'e ai-e there? [< AS. mara, more.]

more', n. 1 . A greater quantity, amount, or number.
The rich shall not give more, and the poor shall not give less.

Ex. XXX, 15.

2. Something that exceeds or excels something else with
which it is compared; as, tnore than enough.

inore^, 7i. 1, [Prov. Eng.] A hill. *2t. A moor.
iiiore^t, «. A root.

more, adv. 1 . To a greater extent or degree. Tho
phnist' formed l>y the ath'crh mort and Ilie adjective ur ad-
vrrli It iinidlllrs iH '-(iuivalent In ineuiiing t(t the c<imparatlve
furiii In -i^r, and Is cunmiuuly used Instead of ihla form la
the case uf adjectives and adverbs of two or more syllables.
Formerly tnore was often used before a comparative; as,
more dearer.

Man is higher than all the other creatures God has made, but
he needs God more than these lower ones do. LlLLlE C. WvMAN
Poverty Grass, A Stranger p. 173. [H. M. & CO. '86,]

2. In addition; further; again: usually qualified, as by
any, 7ievei\ a numeral adverb, etc.; as, 1 can not walk
any more; "once more unto the breach, dear friends."

Voices of birds, hushed first by noon and then by possibilities of
tempest, cautiously l»egin once more.

T. W. HiGGlKSON Out^'door Papers ch. 10, p. 249. [T. ft F. '63.1

[< AS. mare, < 7ndra, more.]
— more and iiiore^ with continual Increase.— in, by

tokeu llr.j, as additional proof; In addition.— in, or
\ctas, approxnn;ttely; about; more In some examples, less
In others.— to be no iii.« to be dead.

nio-reeii', mo-rin', n. A heavy watered woolen or
woolen-and-cotton fabric for hangings, etc. [Prob. <
F. 7)ioire; see jiohair.I nioi-reen't.

nio'rees, mO'riz, «. [Eng.] Cotton cloth made for ex-
portation, especially to Africa.

inorc''=hoHgh", mor'^hec' 7i. SameasBLKND»w-.\TER.
inore^f sli, mOr'ish, a. [CoUoq. & Prov.] Suggestive or

indicative of more; so scanty or so good that more is de-
sired; as, this peach has a 7noreish flavor. iiior^iMU^,

iiior'el, mer'el, C'.» E. I. W. (mo-rel', C.^ Wr.), a. Dark
in color. [< OF. mm^el, F. moreau, black, < LL.
7naurellus, < L. MaU7-us; see Moor=', ?;.]

nior'el',??. 1. SameasMORELLO. 2. SameasMORELLE.
3t. A horse, especially a dark-colored one.

luor'el^, n. Any edible mushroom of the genus ^fo7'•

chella, especially M. esculenfa, a species common in Eu-
rope and in parts of the United States, used for flavoring
gravies, for making catchup, or for food. See illus.

under Discomycetes. [< F. 7norilley < OHG. 7norhelay
dim. of 7norhd, root.] mor'ill.

more'laiidti 7i. Moorland.
nio-relle', mo-rel', 7*. The common or black nightshade
{Solanum 7ng7ni7n) and the deadly nightshade {Atropa
Belladonna): so called from their dark^purple berries.

See illus. under nightshade. The former is called also
petty morelie, and the latter great morelle. [F., fem.
of 7noreau, black; see morel, «.] mor'elt.

nio-rel'lo, nio-rel'O, n. A variety of cultivated cherry,
with a dark=red skin, flesh, ancl juice: much used m
cooking and preserving. [It., < LL. 7naureUus; see
MOREL, a.\

Mor"el-schik'i, mer'el-shlk'i, 7i. pi. [Rus.] Ch. Hist.
SeIf=torturing fanatics belonging to a sect of the Greek
Church in Russia; the Immolators.

ino-i'en'do» mo-ren'do, a. & adv. [It.] M^is. Dying away:
a direction for a decrease in tone at the end of a strain.

niore'nesst, n. Greatness.
iiio-reii'o-site, mo-ren'o-sait, 71. Mineral. A vitre-

ous, apple=green, soluble, hydrous nickel sulfate (Hj^Ni
SOu), crj'stallizing in the orthorhombic system. [<
Seizor More?w.']

more-o'ver, mOr-o'ver, adv. Beyond what has been
said; further; besides; likewise.

Moreover, he hath left you all his walks.
Shakespeare Julius Ccesar act iii. sc. 2.

more'pork', mOr'pork', 71. 1, [Austral.] A podargold
bird, esjiecially Podarifits cuvie7n: named from its cry.

ino'poke'I, 2. [New Zealand.] A small owl (AtheTie
novit'Zealanilise). [Imitative.] iiiore'poke'}.

Mo-resque', mo-resc'. I. a. Moorish; decorated in

the style of the Moors or Arabs. Compare Morisco.
Between the porphyry pillars, that uphold
The rich moresoKeswork of the roof of gold.

MooRE Lalla Rookh, Veiled Prophet pt. i, st. 3.

II. 7?. Moresque decorative work, by means of inter-

lacings, geometrical figures, floral work in relief, etc.,

highly colored and profusely gilded, as seen in the Al-

hambra. [F., < It. 7noresco, < LL. Morisa/s, < L,
Mauriis; see Moor^, n.] Illau-resque'?; Mo-
refc'coj; ITIo-resk't.

mor'fondt* « A disease of horses resulting from cold.

uior'frey, mSr'fre. n. [Prov. Eng.] A cart that can be used
also as a wagun: a corruption of hermaptirodite.

inor'saeet, v. *fc h. Mortgage.
iuor'''ga-nat'ie, mer'ga-nat'ic, a. Noting a marriage
between a man of rank and a woman of inferior posi-

tion, by which it is stipulated that the wife and her off-

spring shall not take the rank or inherit the possessions

of the husband: applied sometimes also to the wife of

such a union. [< LL. rnorganaiicus, < O^G.Tnorgan-
geba, morning-gift, < 7norgen, morning, {- geba7i, give.]

hior''''j5a-iiat'ic-alt.
— iiior"«:a-nat'ic-al-ly, adv.

mor'eay, m&r'ge, n. [Prov. Eng.] The small.=8potted
dognsb.

mor'cen. mor'gen, 71. [S. Afr. D.l A measure of surface,
about two acres: origin in Holland. See measure.

inoi"'glayt« ". A swurd or claymore.
iiior;^ue, merg, n. A place where the corpses of persons
found dead are exposed for identification; a dead-house.
[F., < OF. 7norguer, look at solemnly.]

mo'ri-a, mo'ri-a, 71. Pathol. Dementia; imbecility;

foolishness. [< Gr. 7ndiia, < mdros, foolish.]

I>Io'ri-aut, n. A Moor; blackamoor.
luor'i-buud, mer'i-bund, a. On the point of dying.

They moved with a ruthless energy that paralyzed their opp<>-

nents, the womout, tottering, crazy despotisms . . . moribund in

their military pedantry. T. ROOSEVELT Gouvemeur MoiTts ch.

10, p. 269. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

[< L. 7nonbundus, < morior, die.]

mor'i-bund, n. One about to die.

On giving absolution to the moribund he [the priest] asks

whether the friends intend to give a remembrance mass.

J. L. Cloud in Harper's Monthly Mar., '80, p. 238.

nio'rio, mO'ric, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or derived

from old fustic {Morus tinctoria). [< X. morus; see

MoRUs.]— moric acid, a crystalline compound (CjsHg
Oe) obtained from old fustic, used as a yellow dyestuff.

nior'icet, ?;. Same as morrisi.
mo-rig'er-ntet, ?''. To comply; obey. _— iiio-iitr''er-a'tiont, z^.— ino-rig'er-eust* a..

Coniptiaiil; ubeclient. ino-ris'er-atet.
mor'il, /'- Same as MOREL^.
nio-ril'li-forin, mo-ril'i-ferm, a. Having the form of

a morel or moril. [< moril -f -form.^

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



morfllon 1151 morphofils
[F.] 1. The (foldeneye dock.

[< L. 1110-

mo-riVloD, mo-rll'en
•^ Silinu lis SIURELLO.

nio'riii, iiio'rin, n. Same as moric acid,
rus, mtilbfrry-trt'e; set' MoRus.J

nio-rln'da. mormMa, n. Bot. A genns of niuiiily „,*;,
Old World shrubs or la-os of the madder family (Hiibiu- in„. chieliv noi-tir.,!
«a=), erect or climhii)!.', ;vith opposite leaves anil axillary ^' ^ POitical

or icrmiual peduncliil ia]iilatr clusters of white Mowers.
Several furnisha valuable dye. (< L. wforas (.see MoBUsj
+ Jndicu, f. 8. of Iiniicut!; see iNUlc.j

tuo-rln'dlii, mo-rin'din, ;;. C'liem. An orange-red
crystalline dyestuff (C'jaHjoOn) obtained in India from
various species of Aforiiif/d.

iiiov'i-iiel", innr l-mr. «. The dotterel. KF.mortneUe,
< L. iit"rti\, silly. < Gr. moros^ foolish.]

",? c';.';.d';.^''i;ifs.'"';iLr.';»rru^t^jf 27"'<"""'•
s^'^ff^n^.r'""'

"' •"'"« ""^"^ ""'"'«» •" ^"-^^

lorn, uiSru, //. l. The early imrt of the day; morn- ino-roH'i-tvt, u. |. Mutohvuvhh. *2, Morom- persons
ing: chiurty potticuJ. iiio'ro-Hoplit, n. <»De karncd, but lacklijK cumuiou tente.

u„„ ...,..., , . .
iiio-ro'NiiK+, ft. Morose. -v»«»w.

Sweet IS thy breath of mom; her risinff sweet, llui''owct. n Mf.rrow

1 ._ ;y''\='"'™"f»'>'7'"f- M..ToN''/..i.bU.lvJ.«l.;y,"„\;\rx'l'.c.,no.re?VQit,„. Mineral. AblncorKTcen-2. [Scot.] The morrow. (< AS. mmyer,.] ish-blue apatite. L< Cir »wr«TO«,™rletv of nineS^t^l-ilio iiioru's morni;iK ISeot.i. to-morrow momlntr. mo-rox'y-Iate, ii. Chem ii7m<:m»J,tATt
^''

th7"V,"'"
""•'•'• """• ^' "''' ^"^"'^ the morn; toward uior"ox.yl'l«-. in6r-e."4nc, a

And moriiivaril now tho starry tiands move on.
Jlior

_ ,, . LuwELL ^av Year's Ei>e Bt.h ^*^
f . - - ,...„... .,,. ,, ^,

mo.riii'..o-ii- iiio.riii'ie.I or m% ,/ „r nm An nr '",?r"n'"i'' !"?''h°'^'j ? "*'''• '"""'"1: ^ald of a lion rampant "; /'''""• ^'<J"'- T'le eon of Sleep (Soiiius) and godj>ii> rill I ,1
,
luo-rin je-i o; -ge-e, «. /« Bol. An or- when depleted without tontiue, teeth, or claws lOF no of Ureums: lience, sleep,

der of polypetalous trees — the monngad family— with of ."«>.,.,, 1,1.,„» ^ "1,1.;... ,'"•"' '•'""'' t'-'r-'I'P- ' _.
i"

iwrun (see MoKfs) + Gr. xi/lou, wot
or'plieUM, mSr'flfie, C. /. »'.> M

/^. •- —

Same as mokic. r< L.
ood, < xyi, plane.]

(-fe-us. /;. irJ)

,.,-.,,. .
^ J of («o)-nrc. blunt, < 7/io™f. blunt.

1

deciduous bipiniiate or tnpiniiate leaves and white or red nioriie, luSrii, n. 1 , The blunt head of a iusting-lancc
ghtly irregular. There is 2. A small hillock. [OF., < Wio;//., blunt.}5-parted How ers, the corolla sli^ ^ .„ _. __

but one genus (Moniifja). with S^species, natives of North "lorned, m^irnd, o. l/e... -,,•,. r- -i. ,
-

, ,, , - -"' Havlui; till- heii.l blunted BO as,
Africa and India. [< Malay 7H«rraoffi.l Mo"rlii- not to Injure an opponent, as a justiiii.-,<|.r^\r.

luorii'in^. mSrn'iiig. I. ,7. (if, pertaining to, or ocga'ec-ae}.
— mo-rlii'^ad, ?>. Any plant of this family.

nio-rin's;!*', mo-rin'jic, a. Cliein. Of, pertaining to, or
derived from plants of the genus Muriiiga.— morin^ie
acid, a I MTi]|i Ill supposed to exist as a glveerld In oil of
ben ifr .1/ '///(./.( <;iJ/eivi),butnowregardecl as oleic acid.

Mo"riii-:iii'i-<l;i', moTin-giu'i-dt or -gu'i-de, n. pi.
Ick. An Indo-raciflc family of apodal fishes with a
slender, eel-like form, very long abdominal region, and
lieart far behind gills. Mo-rln'gu-a, n. (t. g.)— iiio"rlii-su'Id, n.~ nio-rln'^ii-oid, a. & «.

nio'rl-on<. mo'ri-eu (.xiii), «. Arched. A kind of open
helmet without vizor or beaver, worn by men>at.arms'
introduced into England about the beginning of the Itith
century. [F., < Sp. morrion, prob. < mono, anything
round, perhaps < Basque m«;-!/«, hill.]

nio'i-i-oii^, n. .Vineral. A dark, sometimes nearly
black, variety of smoky quartz. [< L. mormorion.]

Iiio"ri-o-plas'll-ej', mo'rio-plas'ti-si, «. Surg. Plas-
tic surgery; restoration of lost parts. [< Gr. mm-ion,
dim. of moi-os, part ( < iiiehwmn, share), -fwtoso, form.]
iiio'rl-o-i>Ias"Ij't.

]»lo-ris'co, mo-ris'co, a. In the style of Moorish
architecture and decoration, modilied by Pointed and
Keiiaissance elements, practised in Spain by Moorish de-
signers and workmen after the Spanish conquest of the

Mnrj'Jtfus ! the humble (rod that dwells
ill rollu(n» nnd nuioky cells. Dekiiah Son; it. 1.

[L., < Gr. mnrii/iT. form, as calling up forms in sleep
]— Iflor-plir'an or nor'|>lic-aii, u. Of or ucr-

_ taimiig to Morpheus.- nior-pheClc, «. [Rare.] l{c-
curring in the early pMt of the day ;'

as, a mornliWcaiL '"""S '<> "l^-'-P- „,

Well had the hoding tremble,, leam'd to trace
^

Slm-Khewt' f 1°™^/,^' ml Ion"""'"-Theduy B disasters LD his j/tor»/»t; face / . * A Bcurry tTiiptlon.

Goldsmith ^werfedrmaffe I. 300
"*o«*'|>liic. inor'llc, a. BioL Morphological. [< Gr.

?7(o™e«ff of life.
^ ^ ''""'""• ""-•"or'i.Iiine,! crysudiine narcotic alkaloid (C.jIli.NO,)

'"•"•""ed m opnini and largely used in medicine ior the'Tt3 ahvays viomitiff somewhere.
Longfellow flai/side Inn, Birds of KilUngicorth st. 16.

2. [Scot.] (1) A morning dram. (2) A morning refec-
tion. [< MOKN.] luoriiet.
Oompoands. etc.: — iiiorniiier dress, dress suitable

tor tin- uu.nilng hours. — morn'ine.flo»-"er, n. A
Ereenliouse perennial iOrthrnmnthus mullirlorm) of the
Iris family Uruiiuea;\, with sky-blue flowers, from Austra.
lla.— iii.:giit. II. A husband's plft tn bl.i wife theninruliiK
after marriage: often a v;i]ual.le pr..|.rrtv: -.m an<-lrnt eu£
torn now pni, tiiMlly ol,s,,|ri,.. nior'trive"*. iii.=i;lory,
n. A twlninfr pliiiil .if the pMius Iimmnn, I'siierlajly / pur.
2)iirea \\Uh roundish heart.shaped leaves and funnel-
shaped flowers of various colors. See plate of flowers
"J

';'-*^"'' — ni. eiin. at military posts, a Kun usually flreti

TheE t"^
sounding the reveille.— in.=rau<I,>i. [Poet.]

The West should tell it to the momi7ig=Jaiid.
Evangeline M. O'Con.vor The Difference st. 6.

^rooiii, n. A room used by ladles as a slttlne-room.

contaiiie
purpose of alleviating pain.^ inor'plil-at.

. ,, „ , . o aspit
just H'lore dawn.— 111. islar, n. An old weapon conslstlns
usually of a metal ball set with spikes

>-on»i»imK

and attached to a handle bv a chain like
a war.flall. Compare lllus. under sprin-
kler. — ni. slide, n. Morning: used
also SKuratively.- ill. watch i.Wiul.),
the watch between four and eight
o'clock In the morning.

mo'ro', mo'ro, n. Patliol. A small

n.o"ri.ta„'„ic, mo-ri-tan'ic, a. Cl,em. Of or per- t^^ iV^Toru^'T^tLl.T''taming to a compound of tannic acid contained in fustic, mo'ro', 7^ The vinous gro8bSikr<™? ',•:'_"-*»'.^.^'J [^^'-l- . L. morm; eee Morl-s.'

-- , , : Moorish
dance in which castanets are used. 4. The Hispano-
Moorish or Morisco style of architecture or decoration.
See illus. under Alhambraio and ababesijue.

ino'risli. a. Same .is moreisii.
lUur'^i-Mo'iil-an-lsni, mer'i-sO'ni-cm-izm, ». Ch.Hist.
The doctrines of the Scotch Evangelical Union: from its
founder. See EVANtiELicAL.

-Mor"i-so'iiI-an, a. &,

[< MoRrs-|-TAN.NlC.] _. , u -J. i,
^~.',""y''".""'? acid, a yellow crystalline conipound Mii-'roV-'eaiT ^'mn r^^inn « nf „.
(CisHi.Ot?) found In fustic (the wood of J/o;-/,« tiiutorki) „„,„?,?;„ .',,™°'''^ °"' "• .P^ °^

..I ..ioiM.,,. t.^ .......1.. ....1.1 /,..n...i _,__ ... ... ...
*'"L^"''"7 DertaininC to MomCcn m Tir,pth,t'oaf_and similar to tannic acid. Called also muclurin pertaining to Morocco, m northwest.

Uin+, ". An animal that has died by accident or sick- ^™ Africa, or its inhabitants.
r that Is the result of an aliortlve birth. Blo-roc'co, mo-roc'O, a. 1 . Of, per-

taining to, or made in Morocco.iiiorl. marl, ii. [Asiatic] An Asiatic deer CCei'ciMioaWicAf).
lllor'landt, ',. .Moorland.
iiioi''iiiig, nisr'liug, ii. [Prov. Eng.] A sheep dead from

disease, or wool plucked from such a sheep. [ < morti n jmnr'lon, mSr'lep, n. [Austral.] A mottled Jasper iiebble
found In New South Wales, and much sought for by miners,
as It usually occurs with diamonds.

iiiur'niaer, 7t. Same as maormor.— mnr'maer-siiip. n
iniii''innlt, a. Bad; dangerous.— mor'nialt, «. I'uthol.A dangerous sore, as a cancer or gangrene.
nior'iHe-lueliet, n. A bugbear; hobgoblin,— mor'mot.
Jllur'nioil. mor'mnn, a. Of or pertaining to the Mor-
mons or Jlormonism- as, the .Mormon Church.

nior'iiion.n. Oneof a sect officially styled "The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sain'ts,'' organized by Jo-
seph Smith in 1830, accepting the Bible together with the
Book of Mormon, baptism by immersion, and continu-
ous revelation from God to man through the medium of
the priesthood. Polygamy has been one of its tenets, but
has been prohibited by act of Congress, and professedly

The superiority of Morocco leather is nni-
^•ersaliy acknowledged. Rawlinson He-
rodotus vol. iii, bk. iv. p. 137. note. [A. '85.]

2. [m-] Made of morocco; as, ?«o;'oc- Medieval Jforn.
CO shoes. Ing-stars.

nio-roc'co, re. 1 . Leather made from goatskins tanned

Morphine or opium in small doses acU ua a sedative, in larirodoses an u narcotic poison.
EuoT AND SToREK Inorganic Chem. § 335, p. 196. [l b. * Co.]

[< F. mor/i/iine, < L. Morpttem; see Morpheus.]— mor'plitn-Ism, n. Med. A morbid conililion
of the system produced by an excessive dose or habitual
use of cnorphm.— iiior''pliln.|.za'll<>ii, ii. .Med.
I he production of the specific ellecls of morphin on the
animal economv.— iiior"pliin.o-nia'iil-a, re. I'a-
thol. A morbid uncontrolhiljle craving for morphin- the
moriihin habit. mor"plii.a-iiia'nl-at: iiior"-
phl-o.ina'nl-a:; nior"pliu-iiia'iii -at. —
mor"pIiiii-o-ina'nl-ar. re. ittd. One adoii ted
to the nioriihm habit. Ulor"plil-a-[or •»-]ina'iii-
act; iuor"pIio-ma'iil-acJ.— mor"pIii-o.
niet'rle, a. Of or pertaining to the determination of

' " - a substance.
ne'tvd. ;;((. ited. 1 . Mingled

phiu. 2. Alfeetc-d with mor-
- >

Greek in&rph?, form: a com-

mor'pho, mSr'fo, re. A tropical American nvmphalid
butterfly (genus .Morpho). The wings sometimes have an
exjiunse of 6 inches, and are commonly brilliant metallic
blue above and ocellated below. [< Gr. JforpM, 'the
shapely,' a name of Venus, < morp/i!, form.]

mor-phoe'a, mor-fi'a or -fei'a. re. Pal/iol. White
leprosy; while lardaceous tubercles; a scurfy disease of
the skin; local scleroderma. [< LL. morphea, prob. <
Gr. morphf, shape.] inor-p]ia.<'at.

moi-plioK'e-ii}' mor-foj'e.ni, re. Biol. l.Theeyo-
lutioii of forms of structure. 2. The development of
organic forms. [< morpho- + -ge.vi-.] nior"nlio-
gen'e-slMt.
— nior"pho-gre-net'lc, mor"pIio-gen'lc, a

mor-plioe'ra-plij', mer-feg'ra-fl, re. Biol. Thestmly
or description of animal forms. [< morpuo-^-grapuv ]—mor-phog'ra-plier, re.—mor"pIio-Kraph'.
l«'-al, a.

•- e. r
nior'']>lio-lec'l-tIiu8, mSr-foles'ithos or -lec'i-thus,

re. Embryol. The formative yolk. [ < morpho- + Gr!
MiMo,syolk of an egg.] -mor^plio-let-'l-llia^a.

nior"plio-Iog'U-aI, mSr-fo-lej'ic-al, a. Of or per-

Perslan goats, used In bookbindings: usually
. , - ^ - --, ^ .. ..ic grain side

abandoned by vote of the people in general conference, nio-rol'o-Kvt, n. Foolish talk.
Oct. 6. 1890. ino'i'on. miVien, re. [F.] A kind of salamander.
The sect originated In western New York, and moved nio-roile', nio-rOn', n. A very dark red, resembling

gradually westward under pressure of adverse public senti- the color of an unripe black mulberry: maroon r<r if
ini-nt. until It Anally established Itself In Utah hi 18J7. The 7?ton/s • eee Morus 1chief e.\ecutive Is the llrst presidency, consisting of three ]»Io"ro-sau'ri.d"ip mn-rn sS'ri dt /.r onn'r! ,1a „ whigh priests; standing next n order Is a quorum of 12 anos- jj.,,.,. i f.,„ri , „f '

, , '^ '^ " '^'"'?'^^' ."• .>'.'

ties, then follow patriarchs, high priests seventies elders l'"''; A f'"'"Jy "J
sauropodoiis dmosanrians with ischia

priests, teachers, and deacons. The sect Is generally bent backward. [< Morosairis.]
thought to claim authority bv revelation above that of the — mor"o-sau'rId, re.— iiior"o-sau'rold, a.
state, which, however. Is denied by the Monnons. JMo"ro-sau'rus, mo'ro-sS'rus or -sau'rus, re. 1 . A ge-
The practice of polygamy existed to a limited extent among the rtMS typ'icnl of Moroiiair/'ifl!P. 2. [m-] [-KI nil AJWorrao/is. until itwasprohibitedbyActotConOTess; sincethenthe large herbivorous dinosaurian of this L'enils iJ Orjracticehajbeenaban/oned. J, E. Talmaoe. Prof. Mormon Univ.. ,,,,-Trn^ «o,ni,l J_ .„.™, l;„„-,n ' ^ ""*' '^ ^'^

with sumac; named after the city of Morocco. It waa fining to morphology; according to the principles' of
originally a product of the Levant.'Turkev, and Medlterra- morphology. lnor''plio-Ios;'irl.
nean .\frlca, and Is distinguished for pllaiicy. Ilnencss, and The inoni;,„;n„,v „„.i, i t , Z . .

mg"?,i°d'?pSiSJtr'
""'"' "'

"
p-"' "'^^'i' '"^ ^o"^^^^- i^"o TA°,^;;;i'x 7,Xif, ^'oTfch':'3?p.".s"'["E':rrco. -^.^

2. Imitiition morocco made from sheepskins and lamb- — mor"plio-Iog'lo-al-ly, adr.
skins. 3t. A kind of ale. mor-phol'o-jilKt, mer-fel'o-jist, re. One who studies— * rencli morocco, a low grade of Levant morocco, or is versed in morjihology.

^''>:»n' -'"•! ii hlgh.gimde niorocco, mor-phol'o-gy, mSr-fel'o-ji, «. 1 , The branch of hi-
trncture of animals and

wth small grain. -i,evant in., a mgn-grade morocco, mor-plioI'o-Ev, mSr-fel'o-ii rewith large grain: properly made from the stilus of Angora olosv thattreatt of theforninnd «'tigoats.— Persian in., a morocco, originally made from " "gj '"?"'^™t'' ot the lorm and sti

the skins of Persian goats, used In booTiblnillni?B- n.lmT P'""*?; ,""0 science of organic forms. It embraces pro-
morphology and tectology. Compare biology.

_
The architecture of the body of the horse (what we term tech-

nically its Morphology).
Huxley Origin of Spea'es \ect. 1, p. 13. [A. '119.)

2. PhiM. The science of the forms or structure of lan-
guage. MorpholoEricallv languages are classified as mon-
osyllabic (isolatlm;. radical 1, as Chinese and Its group, and
ptjlysyllablc or intlcctl.inal, as the Indo-Kuropciin and Sem-
itic groups; or. luore simply, as monosyllable, agglutinative.
Inflectional, and polysynthetic isee these words).

Salt Lake Letter to Standard Diet. Jan, 25. '94.

[< .Vonnon, a character in the Book of Mormon.]
]fIor'uioii-lNtt; Mor'nioii-iteJ.— Book of Alorinoii, an alleged record of the abo-
riginal peoples of America, said bv the Mormons to have
been revised by the ancient prophet Mormon and trans-
lated by Joseph Smith from engraved golden plates found
by him at Cumorah In western New York.

IVIor'llloil-doin, mor'mun-dom, re. Mormons collect-
ively; also, the territory of tiie Mormons.

lUor'nioii-Isin, mSr'mun-izm, re. The system of Mor-
mon doctrines, customs, and government.

nior'iiiope, mSr'mOp, re. A phyilostomoid bat (genns
i,[oriiutp>:).

Mor"iiio-pl'nse,mSr''mo-pai'nto/'-pi'ne, re. ;//. 3/««i.
A subfamily of phyilostomoid bats w itliout nose-leaf, but
with leaf.lilie chin-appendages. Mor'iuops, «. (t. g.)
t< Gr. monno, bugbear, -j- op^, face.]— inor'nio-piii(c, a. & n.

mor'^ino-ran'do, mrir"mo-ran'di5. [It.] ifits. In a gen-
tle, muruuirlng manner. inor"fno-ro'80).

ITIor-mj-r'i-da?, nior-miri-di or -de, re. ///. Teh. An
African family of scyphophoroiis fishes, especially those

It has frequently been observed by critical persons who have
dealt with i rench literature, that its long and scarcely inlernipted
course illustrates the development unA moriihology of literarr
kmds, better than almost any other literature is able to do.

Saintsbiiry Essays on French yovelista essay i. p. 1. [s. '91.J

3. Philos. Any science of forms.
I" < MORPHO--]- -LOOT.]

mor-pliom'e-l ry, niBr-fem'f-tri, re. Measurement of

mows, stupid, -f sauros, lizard.]
mo-rose', mo-ros', a. 1 . Having a eoiir temper; eullen
and austere; severe; gloomy.
A poet that fails in writinjr. becomes often a jHOrn.<!e critic * t. i * r - .- '

Shenstone Men and Mnners. Writing fmisyiu -SO ]

"^^"^n"' foj""-
[ < morpho- -f Gr. melron, measure.

^;^SrSotfl ^.^ei^^Si.K!^"'"^'
'''"''' <'^^^S^^^J^:^ morphological IndU

Synonyms: acrimonious, churlish, crabbed, cnisty, dog.
gcil. gloomy, gnill. ill.liuiniircd. Ill.natuieil, inomlv severe
sour, splenetic, sulky, siillcEi.siiilv, Tin- .s»//<-« ami :<»«// are
discontented and resentful In rcganl to that against which
they are too proud to iirotcst, or eonslder all protest vaiie
sutle7i denotes more ot priib-. sii/l.i/ iiion-i.f resentful ul.sil'
naey. The nioro.se arc bittvrlv illssatlstlcil with the wurlil In
general, and disposed to v.-iu their III nature upon others
The xnllen and «««// are for the most iwirt silent; the ;reo-rme growl out bitter speeches. ,\ snrli/ person Is In a stat
of latent anger, resenting apiiroach as Int
to take oITense at anything; 11

Sullen anil sulky moods may ti

rose or sur/i/ is coniu ly so l.v dhpiislilou or habit See
AORiMo.Nious; AUSTERE— Antonyms: amiable, bcnlg-

vidual characterized by deflnitcness of' form" as a cell
or elementary organism, a seguient of a vertebrate, or
a polyp of a coelenterate: opposed to Hon. There are six
categories or orders: plastlds, organs, nntlmcres. meta-
mcrcs. persona' and conns. The category Morgan hag
turn sulistltiited for the separate orders of organs, antl-
luiTi's :ind uiitamercs. [< Gr. morphe, form.]

inor-plioii'o-ni)', mSr-fen'o-mi, re. JHol. The laws
of inonibiiliii:y or organic formation. ]< morpho--]- Gr.
»""". distniiute.]— iiior"plio-noiii'Ic, n.

w s," ^["a'rwJd'og*' ™»>-'l'"',"-P«iy"I}-, msr'fo-fai-li, ir. (mSr-fefi-li, C).
".'sl,',;,;,onewbo-L,"S: " -B'"'- Wogenyofor— - '• ' • ' ''-

[< MORPHO- + Gr. phyt!, tribe, < phyS, pro-
.

, ,
. - , uyms: ;iiiiiaoie, ocmg- ""s.c.j

?,?! \ I
5"; complaisant, fi-lendly. genial, gentle, good-na- iiior-plio'sls. mSr-fn'sis, re. Biol. The or<ler or modeturcd. Indulgent, kind, mild, pleasant, sympathetic, tcndr- -«»-!-.--.. " ' "V onier or moua

fitnctione.

duce.]

organic forme indeiicudent of

-ino-rose'ly, O'/r — iiio-rose'iiess. The
of formation of an organ or organism. [< Gr morphS-
«K. shaping. < inorphi. form.]

= <»t; oil; iQ = f«,d, i» = future; c = k; churcU; db = (Ae; go, mug, iyk; t^o; lUin; zb = azure; F, bou, dune. <,fr<m; U obsolete; t, variant.
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mor-phot'lo, mSr-fefic, a. Becoming an integral

part of the morphological framework. [< Gr. morpho-
tikch<, fit for shaping, < morpht, form.]

mor'pi-oiil, n. IF.] A crab-iouse.
inoi'-i>uii'tieo, mSr-punkl, ». LAuglo-Ind.] A largo doc-

orulfd I'lcjisure-boat propelled by jjaddles, tormerly much
used In Hindustan.

mor'ra, n. Same as mor\2,
nior'rfce, iiior'ricesdanoe",etc. See morris', etc.

nior'ri-cer, mer'i-sgr, ». [Archaic] A morris-dancer.
inor'ri>nialt» a. & n. Mor-

nial,

nior'ris, mor'is, v. I. (.

To perform as a dance. II.
i. [Slang.] To be off; de-
camp; dance away; ''va-

mose."
mor'rls', /(. A morris-

dance^ or a dance resem-
bling It.

Many elves their morris pacing,
To a/?rial iniiislrelBy.

ScOTT Lay of the Last Min-
strel can. 1, St. 13.

[< F. nioresgue^ < Sp. Mo-
risco, Moorish, < MofO^
Moor, < L. Maunts: see
Moor3, «.] mo-ris'cot.
Compounds, etc. :

—
inor'riMibellw". w. Bells
W(.trn by morris^daocers. —
ni.:ilauee, n. 1, An old=
fashioned rustic dance In

England, coupled with May=
day and other festivals. In
which the performers tooK
the part of Kohln Hood ana
other characters in English
folk=lore.

The old poets have sung a hun-

So sicklv and 60 mortal a time the oldest man does not remem- 2t. A medieval head=plece or helmet. 3t, Same as MOB.
her. .\Blo,iii, .\DAMS in Familiar Letters lix, p. 95. [ll. M. * co.l tak', 5. [ F. i < L. innrlitriiim ). mortar.]

«. Subject to fatal injury or disease, as a vitiil organ. -mor"lier':a:cii'e', niHr-tiL'-y-sIr' n. A mortar-

7.JColloq.] 0) Extreme; as, a ,/.o/7^ fright. (2) lW m'<lXiernr« S'S^'-
and tedious.

i as MOBTAK^
iiior-tif'er-oUMt, «. liiinging or producing death.

Was it not a diplomatic masterpiece, that from this frugal store mor"ti-ti-Ca'lion, mor'ti-fl-ke'shun, «. 1. The aCt
they could contrive to eke out seven itu/rtat months of~negolia-
tion f MoTLKY Dutch Republic vol. iii, pt. vi, ch. 3, p. 45X [h.]

8, [Slang.] (1) Drunk. (2) Confounded. [< F. Jtiortel,

< h. rnor/a/i^, < w(w(^)^^• see jiort^.]
Synonyms: see deadly.

luor'lal, n. Whatever is mortiil or subject to death;
especially, a human being.

mor'tal, adv. [Colloq.] Very; exceedingly; as, to be mor-
tal tired.

iiior-lal'i-ty,mer-tari-ti, n. [-ties, yj^] 1. Mortalness;
as, ;?iw/a/;7y is an attribute of humanity. 2. Death. 3.
Frequency of death; hence, spcciticaUy, Ihe death-rate;
as, tne morttdiiy during the epidemic was very great: the
7/(o/'?(//i7y of a community. 4. Human nature; humanity.

Morlnlitij is weak, and ea.sily broken down by a sense of the
companionship that watts upon its end.

HAGGAjtD She ch. IG, p. 187. [h. '87.]

6. [Rare.] Lifetime. [< OF. tnorfalite, < L. niortali-
ta{t-)s, < inoT'lalu; see mortal.]

nior'tal-ize, mer'tal-oiz, i'^ [-ized; -i'zing.] To make
mortal, nior'tal-iset.

mor'tal-ly, mer'tal-i, fl(/?i. 1. In a manner that must
cause death; fatally; as, //iw/a/^y wounded.
Men who helieve in a few things, with the whole strength of

their being, art,- hurt mortally when that on which they build their
loyalty is shattered and overturned.

F. Marion Crawford SanV llario ch. 11, p. 179. [macm. '89.]

of mortifying, or the state of being mortified. Specific-
ally: (1) Pathol. The death of one pan of an animal
body while the rest is alive; loss of vitality in a part a*
the "result of gangrene; death of a dLliuite portion of the
soft parts of the body. \;Z) In religion, tlic act of sub-
duing the passions and appetites by fa.siing, penance, or
painful severities inflicted on the body.

Buddhism, by teaching an imposhible self«redemption throagtL
niortijications ot the flesh, casts a. ^looiii over the wliole life.

Scuaff Theological Propaedeutic ch. 32, p. 19. [S. '92.J

(3) The act or state of subordinating all natural prompt-
in^s to the rule or influence of the Divine Spirit. Jiorn^
viii, 12, 13. (4) The state of beinj' humbled or depr»'ssed(
by disappointment or chagrin; numiliation; vexation.
(5) Metal. Destruction of active qualities, as in mercury
amalgamation. (6) Scots Law. The act of giving lands*
for religious or public uses; also, the lands so given. See
MORTMAIN.
The Blind .\sylum ha<l received a great jnortiftcation from Mr-

Angus's will. Paxton Hood Scottish Characteristics ch. 6, p,
111. If. & w. '83.J

2. That which mortifies or causes humiliation. [F., <
LL. inortiticatio{:i-), killing, < ifwrtijlco; see mortify. f
Synonyms: see chacken.

inor'ti-tietfnesH, niwr'M-iuid'nes, h. [Rare.] Subjuga-

2. After the manner of a mortjU; as, mortally consti-
tuted. 3. Very; exceedingly; as, mortally weary.

nior'tal-iiefeis, mer'tal-nes, 7i. The state or quality of
being mortal; mortality.

Morrls-dancers.
nior'tar>, mer'tar, vt. To close up or in as with mor-

. „ .....u» «— „eSnfXn??"vfiriranll' "^^^ To pound in a mortar.

mS?po^^nfe^e InrS'^'o^^^^^ 1
.
A iesselin which sub

majpoie meetmgs, and morris^ f„,.,uKi.. Fn.i^.H ^ or pounded with a pestle. See illus. under pestle,

liun of the passions; humility.
nior'ti-fj% mor'ti-fai. v. [-F I. /.

dred jollv ditties about great
igels playing

To affect with humiliation or vexation; humiliate; as»
she was 7nor(ified by her mistake.

There is nothing more mortifying to a reader of mankind thai>
to be convicted of error in spelling out a character.

E. P. Whipple Character essay i, p. 22. [T. A F. '66.]

cudgel famous grin-

daitces.
" ' fordshire, England.)

Thackeray Four Georges, George II. p. 62. [e. &. L. '91.]

2. A dance performed by a single dancer who plays the cas-
tanets while dancing.— III. :daucer,
7i.— in.sdancine:, h.— nine men's
n., a game played on a diagram
marked out on the ground, or on a
board marked with three concentric
squares crossed by lines at the corners
and In the middle of each side, ma-
king twenty-four points or stations.
Each player, having nine (sometimes
twelve) counters, endeavors to place
three of them In a row, upon which he
takes any one of his opponent's count-
ers. The game ends when one player
has lost all his counters.

mor'ris*, n. A larval conger=eel. [< Wm. Morris^ who
first found it.]

mor'ris:pike"t» n. A Moorish pike.
mor'rot* n. [Scot.] Same as markot.
mor'row, mer'O. I. a. Next succeeding, as a day.
II. n. 1. The first day after the present or after a day
specified; hence, any lime following immediately after
a specified event.

^ To mortgage miserable mnrroniH for nights of madness.

2. To subdue or reduce by fasting, penance, or spirituaft

% \ :^ ,i:^. k;«k^. !,„» „^^„ ^i.-.,i
elevation, as the passions and desires; render dead andi

1
.
A vessel in which substJinces are crushed insensible or superior to the influence of passion ; as, he-

iiwrtified the flesh by a seven days' penance; the Chris-
tian is mortified to sin.

\
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Mortuaries are a sort of ecclesiastical h^-riote. • . . They Bwm
oritriui^ly to have Ix^n . . . only a vohiiitary beqiipft to the
church. Blackstonk Vommeiilarii-a bit. ii, rh. 'iH, [>. 4:J5.

2. A place for the temporary reception of the dead;
dead'hoube. 3. A memorial of the dead. 4. Burial-
ground. [< LL. mortuanum^ < L. rnoj-tuarius; e^t^e

MORTUARY, It.]

aiior'u-la, mor'u-la, n. [-lje^ -II or -16, pi.] 1. Sm-
bryol. That sla^e of devel-
opment in which the ovum
has become completely seg-

mented, the segmentation
cavity being yet unformed;
an ovum at this stage of
development; the mulberry
form.

There is no trace of a central
•cavity and the sphere at the close

of seg'inentation is quite solid. In
.such instances the solid sphere ia

iuiown as a morula.
F. M. Balfour Comp. Emhry-

01. vol. i, ch. 3. p. 93. [MACM. '85.]

2. Pathol. The button gcur- ^^^^"•'*"^^^'^ Human Ovum,
vy; an epidemic tuberculous affection of the skin. [Dim.
of L. morum, < Gr. moron^ umlberry.]
— inor^'u-la'tion, n. The formation of a morula.

— inor^u-Ioid, a.

lUo'riiM, mo'rus, n. Bot. A email genus of widely dis-

tributed trees or shrubs of the nettle family {Vitlcacae)— the mulberries— with milky juice, alternate dentate
entire or three-lobed leaves, aiid monoecious or dioecious
flowers, the two kinds in separate axillary and catkin-
like spikes. ..1^. rubra is the connuun rud mulberry, and
M.aloa the white. A variety of tlie hitter. J/, dlb'a.xar.
niulticauliK, usually abbreviated M. )ii uliirnnlis, fruin China,
was Introduced extensively into the I'nlted Stales some
years ago for silkworm-culture, and was known as the Chi-
nejie niulherj-y. See lllua. under miluebrv.
[< L. j?iorui^^ mulberry-tree, < Gr. 7/iow/t, mulbcrn,*.]

nor'wet, iiior'went* iiior'weu-ingt. h. Morning;
morrow.— inor'we-8peclie"t, n. Morrow^speech.

nior'wong, m5r'weng, H. [New South Wales.] A clrritold
flsh ( Chilodaclylus morwoiig).

uio-sa'ic', mo-ze'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling
thestyleof inlaid work called mosaic; tessellated; inlaid.

3f(>.fa(r pictures are a very important branch of ancient art. JULIA
B. De Forest short Hist. Art, Jioman Art p. 103. [P. & u. '81.]

[< LL. 7nof:aintSy < Gr. ttwur^eiony < rnoumy muse.]
mo-sa'ic-al}.— mo-sa'ic-al-ly, adv.

Mo-sa'ic^", a. Of or pertaining to Moses, the Hebrew
leader and lawgiver, or to his acts or writings. ITIo-
sa'ic-alj.

nio-sa'ic, n. 1 . A kind of
tessellated or inlaid work
composed of bits, squares,
or cubes of stone, glass,

enamel, etc., combined so as
to form an artistic pattern
for wall-decoration or pave-
ments, and used also for
other purposes, as for table-
tops or jewelry. 2. Apiece
of inlaid work of this kind.

Some of these pictures are vio-
saics, and so artistically are their
thousand particles of tinted ^lass
or stone put together that the
vork has all the smoothness and
finish of a painting-. MARK
Twain Innocents Abroad ch.
18, p. 175. [am. p. CO. '71.] A Mosaic of the 6th Century:
3. Anything resembling in- head of the Emperor Jus-
]aid work ofthis kind. tinian. In the apse of the

There are queer ».o,sa»Vs of hn- Jl»"^^*l «^ ^an Vltale. Ka-

tnanity at these daily impromptu *eona.

receptions, generally including a few persistent place=hunters, who
are invariably referred to the heads of departments. BeN: PerLEY
PooEE Reminiscences vol. ii, ch. 44. p. 496. [w. a. H. '86.]

mo-sa'iekt; mn-sa'iokt.
— Alexniidi'ine mosaic* a rich mosaic formed of

Tnarbles, enamel, precious stones, etc., named after the
Iloman emperor Alexander Severus. — Florentine iii..

Inlaid work In precious and otber natural colored stones,
comhined into (lower and syntlmiic disitjiis: used for tables
tops, jewelry, altars, and sonieliines idr w;ilI=Inerustation.
— Iloinan in., mosaic cornpus-d nf blinder pieces of glass
or enamel, lnoken off from artitieially eulored sticks, set
endwise in cement, and finally ground smooth and polished:
much used hy Roman jewelers and decorators.

nio-sa'i-cist, mo-ze'i-sist, ti. A dealer iu or maker of
mosaics.

ITIo'sa>isiii, mo'ze-izm, «. Attachment to Mosaic
teachings; the body'of laws and doctrines inculcated
and laid down bv Moses.

mo'snlt. n. Muslin.
uio-»anMrite, mo-zan'drait, n. .Wn€?-al. Asnbresin-

ous, reddish^brown, hydrous cerium lanthanum didymi-
um calcium sodium zircono'titano^silicate, crystallizing

in the monoclinic system. [< K. G. Momnder, Swedish
chemist.]

nio-titan'dri-univ mo-zan'dri-um, n. Chem. A chem-
ical element described by J. Lawrence Smith as existing
in saniarskite, but whose discovery has not been accepted
bycliemists. [< Mosander; see mosanuritk.]

M6"sa-sau'ri-a, mo'sa-se'ri-a or -sau'ri-a, ?!. /?/.

Herp. An extinct suborder of saurians with an entop-
terygoid, parietals decurved, no chivicles or interclavi-

cles, and limbs paddle=like. [< Mosasaurus.]
— ino'«a-satir, ;/.— nio'^'sa-sau'ri-an, a. & n.

lUo^'sa'sau'ri-dse, mO'sa-se'ri-di or -sau'ri-de, n.pl.
Herp. A Cretaceous family of mosasaurians, especially
those without a sacrum or interclavicles. — iiio"sa-
sau'rid, ?*.— iuo"sa-sau'roid, a. & n.

ITIo'^sa-sau'rus, mo'sa-so'rus (xiii), v. 1. A genus
tyyicvii of MosoftaMHdcB. 2. [m-] [-ri, -raiw -ri, 7>/.^ A
fossil reptile of this genus. L< L. Mosa., river Meuse,
where first found, + Gr. sauros, lizard.]

iiio8'ca,me8'ca, n. A fly. [Sp., < L. jnusca, fly.]

iiiosVliate, mes'ket or -ket, a. [Rare.] Smelling like

musk; musky. [< LL. ?noschus, < Gr. moschos; see
MUSK.] nioVclia-ton»t*

nios'cha-tel", mes'ca-tel", n. A low perennial herb
(Adoxa MoschaieUiJia) of the honeysuckle family (Cap-
7-ifoliaces), with a scaly rootstock, ternately divided
leaves, and several greenish flowers in a close cluster.

It is common in Enrope, and is fonnd also In Iowa, Wis*
cousin, and northward. [< F. moacaielle, < hh. t/mt!-

ratus, musky, < tnnfu'us; see musk.]
m<>H'<*lil-dus mos'ki-di w-de. n. pi. .Mam. The J/rw.-

c/iini£ as a family. [< Mosrni:s.]
mos-fJilf'er-oiiH, mos-kif'gr-ue, a. Zool. Producing
musk. [< LL. iiunichuit (seeMoscuATE)-i-L./e/*o, bear.]

Mos-fUl'iuc, mos-cai'nt or -ki'ne, u. pi. Mam. An
Asiatic family of I'ervidie; niusk-tleer. IfloM'rIiUft,
1). (t. g.) (< LL. inoscltus, musk^ < Gr. mo«di06; see
Mi'SK.j—inoN^cliiiKe, a. & n.

ni<»Hf*, ri. 'Ill li;i\i' l[u>^^, I lie disease.
Ill »>«»•'+, n. .\ illf.(:isr :klTirIiiig horses.
iiiOHe-. iiinz, /;, Ll'rov. Juib'-J A siuoUlcr of wood.
inoH'eit, c. iV >t. Muzzle.
ITlo-Kolle', nio-zel', n. A wine from the vicinity of Uic

river Moselle in Germany. See wine.
Sparkling mosellra . . . are largely do&ed with the preparation

of elder-tlowers, uhich imparts to them their well-known mus-
catel rtavour and perfume. H. ViZETELLY Facts about ClMm-
pagne ch. 16, p. 176. [w, L. & CO. '7S.J

ino'ses, mo'zes, /*. [W. Ind.] A flat-bottomed boat to
carry sugar in hogsheads to vessels.

]?Io"se-te'na, mO'sg-te'na, n. A South-American lin-

guistic stock. See American. Iflo'^se-te'iiaii^.
mo'sey, mu'ze, ri. [Slang, U. S.] 1, To go or get away

quickly; vamose; as, you ha^e got to mosey from here. 2,
To make liaste; hurry; as, you will never get through If you
don't ino^ey,

inos'ey, mos'e, a. [Dial.] Mossy.
mo'si-be, niu'bi-bi, ». L.Vfr.J The red-skinned bean-like
seed of an eastern tropical African trt.-(; (Copair't i a In/-

nu'ineifolia) of the bean family (Leguinino^x). 'I'he pulp
is eaten with honey by the nati\ es.

iiios'keredtt a. Decayed, mas'keredt.
]?Ios'leiii, mos'lem, ('. 11 r. tmoz'lem, E. I. S. TV.) (xin).

1. a. Of or pertaining to Mohammedans. II. n. A
Mohammedan: the namr ust.il by Mohammedan peoples
themselves, the name Molntiiinu dan being never used by
Moslems. [< Turk. musUm, < Ar. niusTim, < salamay
submit.] ITIos'liiii;; Muslim}.— ]TIos'leiu-isiu, n. Mohammedanism.

inos'linss, mez'IIngz, it. pi. The thin leather shavings ta-
ken off oy curriei-s In dressing skins. [Cp. siorsel.]

iiioi^'o-]in. mes'o-lin. n. A fabric manufactured at
Mosul, Turkey; anciently, any costly material from Mo-
sul. [OF., < It. ?nustiolino; see musltn.]

mosque, mesc, tt. AMohammedan temple of worship,
commonly a rectangular building with a portico or arca-
ded courtyard having a fountain for ablutions and gen-
erally surmounted by a dome or domes, and flanked by
minarets, whence the faithful are called to prayer at sta-
ted hours by the muezzins. The chief mosque of a city
is culled a Ja/na mutijid. See illus. under miurae,
MINARET, plate of ARCUITECTfRE, fig. 1. [ < F. mOSQUte.,
< Sp. mfzquita, < Ar. mofijid, < sqjada, pray.] nioskt.

inos-(;tii'to, mes-ki'to (xiu\ n. 1. A culicid dipter-
ous insect having (in the fe-

male) a long proboscis, con-
sisting of six distinct slender
pieces united at tlie base and
protected by the sheath^like
labium, capable of puncturing
the skin of man and other ani-
mals and sucking blood; spe- / \ '2
cifically, Culex viosquito^ of

''

the West Indies.

And around him the Su^gema,
The mosquito, sanp his war=song'.
Longfellow Iliaicatha pt. is,

6t. 13^

2. Some other gnat or fly in-

flicting a similar bite, as a
simuliid. [Sp., dim. of 7nosca
(< L. ffu/scaX fly.] mos'-
quitet; iiitis-qiii'tot.
— ino»-i|iii'to:Iia^vk", n.

A dragon tly: nuim-d from its

preying upon iiH.s.itiitoes.—m.s
net, ;*. A netting set in a
frame, door, window, over a mosquito: o,antenn«e; c.cIjt>-

bed, etc., to keep out mosqul- e"s; h, hypopharynx; Ir, la-

toes, flies, etc., while admitting brum; /.labium; jn.mandiblesr

tor nrtnclplo l« made Into a nutritions leltrand sometime*
UBed n'.edlelrially fur lunn-trnnblex,— Iri»li Hi.» w*e car-
ItAOKKN .^ Jadllll III., < evl.ili innss - |tll»t«M':nif ''lllO,
ti. Minir'il. \ \ iirli-tv of ijimrtz iMnuilnlni: iiiliieriil "Xld8,
as manganese dloxld. nrniupd In diiidililr or mow-like
forms.— 111.:aiiiiiiuleii It*, u. A polvzomi: nameil from
the mu»8-like aspect of ct-rtuln species. ni.tHuliiinl*.—
iii.sbnNH, }t. The largr-ninntlird tilack )iiu«.- tiiuHH^>
bi'r"ry,". SeeciiANnKintv.— iii.:cniii|»loM,». A dwarf,
aliihif, [HTi-nnhil nilehfly iSittne ar/////(>.» wUh irowdfJ
linear leaves and purple, ran-ly while, ilnwirs, griiwlng
In tuftH like moss.— m.iciiuped, «•/. Capped or covered
with niot<s.— iii.«rlieeper* u. [Scol.] The titlark.—
iii.:eoral, 7i. \ niosi^-unlmaleule.— ni.icropH. n. An
American and Kuropeun hedge (Eriop/iorum ruginntum)
growing In bogs. ( allrd also cotton-i/rasf and 'htuthed
('<»"?(.f//'/x\.— III. :|'ii||o\vH, )i. pi. Pai-tH of a bng fr<tm
which the ni<»sH hiis heen reinovrij for fuel.— iii.:|f r«%vii,
«. Overgrcnvn with \\um»; an. niOMS»yroirti towrn*.~Mi.»
bavt n. A pit or t^luugh In a nmss or bog.— m.ilaiid, n.
Land abounding In peat-nmss. but scarcely wet or munthy
enough to Ix' called a bog or moss.— iii.:i»ruHl, 7i. The
bristly lorust. See i.nrisr-.— m.^pink, ?*. An everk'rern,
hnitli-llke. inr\iiUi: Klii-iUHi>{ \t]\Uj\ i /'/ilox Mubul'tl'i > \sllh
rigid awl-jshapi-d Wn\ri^ and calyx-terth, and rosr-i'uri'le
fluwciH. It glows in dense turfy masMet* on dry ruekj hills
and sandysolls In the eastern united J^tates. Culled also
ffround'pink.— ut^ipulypt « A inosB-anlmalcule.— in.«
rose, ". A cultivated variety of the rose with a mossy
calyx and stem.^in.sruHh, 7i. A Hritlsh rush (Jum-nt
^gutirrosuji) with a rigid (•ti-ni from 4 to fi Iui-Iicn high.
Called also f/'jo\f.f7jr//.— Ill, i«'o«d, ». Trunks and btunipi
of tn-es frequently fouud In niobses or moraswes.

niOHS^, 7i. A bog; peat-bog. [< AS. /wm, swamp.]
Our lads gaed a-huntin)^, ae dav at the dawn,"' 1 . ^^ jjijjj niony a iflen.

Burns Iluntfng»Song at.!.

A Mosquito. 2/i

Adult of Ciilrj' mosQui-
2. Larva, a " wiggler.'' 3.

Mouth=parts of the female

mx, mjo^ maxilla and en-tbe air. m.^Jiart; m.^cur- , , .- - ,

tainU-in. melting, «. A larked tip of same,

netting of thread, wire, etc., so called because used to ex-
clude mosquitoes.
— nios-qui'tal, a.

moss, mos, r. (mes, S. IT. TT>.) (xin), vt. To cover with
moss, as by natural growth.

The palace of his fathers, once bo gay.
Was mossed and green and crunioling to -lecay.

Barry Cornwall Jfarcmn Colonna pt. iii, st, 10.

moss',?!. A delicate crj-ptogamous plant belonging to
the class Musci. Members of this class are generally
low tufted plants, growing on the frround,
decaying wood, rocks, trees, etc.. wiihstem
and distinct leaves, and producing spore-
cases (capsules) which open by a terminal
lid (operculum) and contain spnresuiinnxed
with elatei-s. The naiin' Is ;Us<> applnri to
other cryptoganious plaiiis. r-^iniiiilU li-

chens, arid Is even appll'-<l tu f^iiiiill nia'itcd
flowering plants. Compare kock-moss,
cluB'Moss, tbee-moss, etc. Sec illus. un-
der Hypn v.m.
\_Q\i. AS. ?iud)i, moss.l
Phrases, etc. :— black iiionn, Flor-

ida lit., loiigMii., or Spaiiisb in., an
epiphytic plant {Tilluuilaia n-sneoiili-s) of
the pineapple family {Bromeliuce^). with
long, thread-like, Uexuous stems and Iravis
hanging from the trees in dark»grav tnfis
and festoons. It grows in the Atlantic
lowlands of the United States and In the
Gulf States, and Is known alsoa8/r)?((/'''('/r'',

and In Jamaica as oUt'mnu'X'beurd. lis
dried stems, called In England Americini
vioxs and Aew Orleans jnosf, are used In
upholstery.— Ceylon in,, anv one of va-
rious seawridf- of the rose = tjingle family
(Cerami'trr.i \ izvwiuiz on rucks in the In-
dian and Mai.n ;itisr;is..-Hi.c(iallv''rV-f/cj7a7V(/ ...

, f ™
or Plorari'i /k A/ ;/.-/.Ms, fonnhig an exten- '^

^'"f
O'/wa-

slve article of trade and used for food and '"'." ''f/fffcaiei-

various other purposes. Called also Jaffna ^'^^f-

7no\n and nffar-at/fir. See agar-agar.— Iceland ni.. an
edilile lichen ( Cytraria f.<ilundica'. of the arctic reRlons,
which after steeping several hours for the expulsion of a blt-

nioss'back'', mSs'baC, n. 1. An old fij*h on whose
back is a growth of algn- or the like. 2. [Slang, U. S.]

(1) An extreme conservative; one of antiouatcu notions
in politics. (::;) During the late war, m the South, one
who avoided eonscrii>tion by hiding.

moss^buiik^'iT, inHs'bunk'cr, n. Tlie menliaden: likened
by early Dutch enh.nlsis tu the horse-nniekerel (Trm/iu-
ma trar/iiiru/n, cjillcd mar'-hinikcr la Ho}land. iiiai'Mb'*
bunk"erJ: inoMM''bank''>r:.

ino8!«''head'% mSs'hed', ti. (.Local, V. S.] The hooded
merganser.

iiiotiiis'i'ness, mSs'i-nes, n. The state of being over-
grown with moss; a motf^v comlition.

nios'so, mes'so, n. [It.] Adlrectlun In music to play rapidly.— inc'uo iiios'no, less rapidly.— iiiol'lo iiioM'sot or
piu iii0!4'80, more nipldly.

iii08s':troop"er, m6s'*trup\T, n. One of those ma-
rauders who infested the mossy or marshy marches be-
tween England and Scotland during the 17th century,
before the union of the two countries; hence, any banmt
or undisciplined soldier.
There wos still a large clas3 of mosstroopers whose calling wa«

to plunder dwillinps and to drive away whole herds of cattle.
Macavlav England vol. i. ch. 3, p. 221. [p. s. & eo. '«.J— nio8s':troop"er-5', 7i. The practises of the

moss-troopers.— inoss'!troop"ing, a. Having the
characteristics of moss'troopers.

moss'y, mes'i, rt. 1. Overgrown with mos*»; abounding
iu moss; as, a mossy bank. 12. Resembling moss.

-most, Si/ffix. A double su^)erlative snilix added to ad-
verbs and prepositions to lorm their superlatives; ae»

7}orl/i, out-, y tier-, up-, in-, hind-, hinder-, i/ifier-moift.

Different from most. [< AS. -mest, double superl., <
-7fia, super]., -f- -est, superl.]

Lonfe- before the Norman Conqueet, we corrupted our old Aryan
Superlatives in ma into mest, thinking that they must have bomo
connection with ma-st^ most. Thus we find both utema and ut-
tnest, utmosf. T. L. KiNGTON Oliphant Sources of Standard
Eng. fh. I, p. 7. [sucM. "3.]

most, most, a. 1. Consisting of the greatest number:
superlative of many; as, f/iosf people. 2. Consisting of
the greatest amount or quantity: superlative of tn'/ch;

as, the most money. 3. [Archaic] Greatest in size,

rank, or age. [< AS. 7niest, most.] mestt; nieslet.
— for tbe most pari, generally; chiefly.

most, ff. 1. The greater ninnber; the larger part; a8,

the j/ioei of my belongings; the most of my lime.
Nor is the people's judgment always true;
The most may err as (grossly as the few.

Dryden Absalom and Achitophel pt. i, 1. 7K8.

2. Greatestamonnt, value, or advantage; utmostdegree,
extent, or effect, mestt.
— at most, at tlie most, at the extreme point or limit.

most^, adi\ 1 . In the highest degree, or in the greatest
number or quantity.

He most lives WTio thinks viost— feels the noblest — aet« the best.

Bailey Festus, A Country Town sc 7.

2. Same jis MOSTLY.
The man of genius lives most in the ideal world. CoLERIDOB

"iVorks, Biographia Literaria in vol. iii, p. 175. [h. *58.J

3. Greatest, as in amount or degree: used with adjec-
tives and adverbs to form the superlative degree.

So, sir, heartily well met. and mti.if glad of your coropanjr.
Suakespeare Coriolanus act iv.sc. 3.

[< AS. m^sf, < 7)iiest, a., most.]
most-, <idp. [rolloq.l Almost: an abbreviation; as, thonY done,
most.;)/). Mossed. Phil. Soo.
niO'*"tn-bi'ba, ". Same as mustaib.
mo'-fr*', iiiOMt'ent. ri. Must.
nms'iiet, inos'tiekt, n. Corruptions of maulstick.
inosi "like', mosfluik', a<lr. (('olloq.l Very likely.

m(»>it''l)^ niOst'li, adr. For the most part; principally.

mos'to, mesto, ii. Must; speelflcally, a preparation for
doctoring wines. [< L. inustuin, new wine, prop. neut. of
mustus, fresh.

1

mos'tra. mos'tra, n. [It.l Mna. A mark placed at the end
ctf the line to Indicate the tlrst note of the next line.

most'wbatt, adr. For the nmst part. Compare soji ewhat.
iiiott, lat per. preti. ind. act. of may, v. Might; must.
nioott; motet,

nioli. met, C E. W.\ TTV. (mo, C.^ 8.\ mo, TT.S) (xin), n.
[V.] 1. A witty nr pithv saying; bon-niot

None of Talleyrand's Mots in more famoun than this: 'Speech wiu
given toman to roii'cal his thiiu^hts.'

\V. Shepard in Lippincolt's Magazine IVc., '89, p. 87L

2t, A motto. (F., word, < LL. midtum, word, < L. tnnt-

tio, mutter.] mottt.
mol^, ". A bngle-iiote, or Its mark In musical notation.

(OF.. < L. muttntn, murmur, < tnutdn, mntter.l
mot^. n. jProv. Kng.J 1. A moat. •£, A mark for quoit-

players. H. Diet.

niot'a-ofl. met'Q-sil, n. A wagtail.

]Tlo"ta-cil'U-dap, mO'ta-sil'i-di or -dfi, n. pi. Omith,
A family of oscine birds, especially those with primaries.

«ia =: out; eil; iu = feud, |u== future; c = k; cburcli; dh — ^Ae; go, siug, i^K; eo; thm; ZU = asure; F, boii, diiue, <,/ror/i; [, oOsoleu; X^ variant.
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bill moderate, and with angle of gonvs not forward of the
nostril, and tertials much elongiited; wagtails. Itlo"-
ta-cll'la, Ti. (t. g.) [L., whiu* wutvr'wagtail, < moto;
Bee MoTATORious.] — iuo"ta- eirUd, /<.— 1110'"^-
ciniiKe, a.— iuo"ta-cil'loid, a. & 11.

uio-tu'liont* n. The act ol moving; mobility.
no'^ta-to'rl-ous, mO'ta-lfl'ri-us. a. Constantly vibra-

ting; vibratile. [< LL. 7«o/a/ar, mover, < h. tnotatust

pp. of motoy keep moving, freq. of movtOy move.]
mo-taz'i-ll(e, mo-taz'inait, //. One of a sect 01 ration-

alistic Mohammedan heretics, founded iu the first century
after the Hegira. They rejected predestination and ad-
mitted a purgatory. [< Ar. mutazalah^ deadly.] Mu-
taza-lltct.

note* mOt, r. 1, [Archaic.] May; might.

Nor mote my shell awake the weary Nine,
To grace 60 plam a tale — this lowlv lay of mine.

Bykos Chttde Harold can. 1, st. 1.

St. Must. molt.
mote*, n. 1. An exceedingly small particle, as of dust;
a speck; mite.

As thick and numberless
As the ^y motes that people the sun-beams.

Milton II Penseroso 1. 8.

2. The match with which a blasting-charge was tired

before the invention of safety-fuses. 3. A blemish in

wool. 4. [Prov. Eng.] The stalk of a plant. H. I>ict.

5t. A stain. [< AS. tno(, atom.]
— nio'ted, a. Full of motes or specks.

And waking, I beheld her there Sea-dreaming in the moted air.

ALDRICH Pampina st. 5.

— mote'loss, a. Having no motes; hence, spotless.—
niote'lin**:, «. A little mote.

mote^, n. Old Eng. Hist. 1. An assembly; a public
meeting: a contraction of gemote and usea chiefly in

composition; as, folk/«o/f (a meeting of the people). 2.
The place where a mote was held. Compare moot. [<
AS. mdt, meeting.]

mote^t, n. The blast blown on the horn at the death of a
deer. Compare mot^. moott*

mo'ter, mo'tgr, n. A device in a cotton-gin for remov-
ing the motes and dirt.

mo-tet'f mo-tet', n. Mus. \, A sacred musical com-
position set to words, generally selected from the Scrip-

tures. 2. A sacred cantata consisting of disconnected
movements, as a solo, trio, chorus, etc. [< It. mottetto^

dim. of motto^ word, < LL. muttuni; see jioti.] mo-
tett't; niot-tet'toj.— nio-tet'tist, n. One who
composes or sings motets.

mo-te'tus, mo-ti'tus or -te'tua, n. A middle voice or
voice=part in medieval music, [C] [LL., < muttum^
word, < L. muttio, mutter.]

motli,m5th, C. (meth, 5. W. TT>.) (xm), n. 1. Alepi-
dopterous insect not a butterfly; a heterocerous lepidopter
having the antennae variable in form, but not knoboed,
and flying chiefly at dusk or by night; as, a hawk^/wo^/i,*
eilkworm^/Ho^A. The larvae of many are destructive
to vegetation, clothes, etc. 2. An insect or larva that
destroys woolen fabrics or furs; as, the clothes'/zio^A.

[< AS. mothihf^^ moth.]
Compounds:— nioth'sbliglit",n. AnaleurodIdbark=

lousr— iii,:<>icada, n. A tlatid homopterous insect, as
OrnK'uis sr/dt^/itnonalis, of the United States.— m.seaten,
a. EiiU'u by moths.— Ill, :ffiiat, n. A small psyehodid fly.— in.:hawk, "- The nightjar.— in.shunter, ?*. A goat-
sufkiT.- iii.siniller, 7i. A whitish moth or miller; spe-
clftcallv, the clothes=>inoth.— in. -mullein, n. A slender
herb ( Verbascum Blattaria) of the same genus as the com-
mon mullein, but smooth and with a loose raceme of much
larger flowers, which are yellow, or white tinged with purple.
— III.: patch. ;;. A dark-colored spot or patch on the skin:
llvi.-r-.-;ih.t.— iii.sspliinx, n. A SouthoAmerlcau castnlld
mutli, ullif'ii to the zygitnids.

moth('d,Miwtht,a. [Rare.] Moth-eaten; mothy. motU'ent,
motli'er', mudh'er, ?'(. 1, To act as a mother toward;
adopt as a son or daughter.

Shelters where ill-treated children find temporary home and food
and rest, and the mothering which they need more than all.

B. Waugh in Review of Revieics Jan., '92, p. 693.

2. To beget or produce.
inotli'er^, vi. To become mothery, as vinegar when
fermenting.

motli'er, a. 1. Native; vernacular; as, yno^Acr tongue.
2. Having or being in a maternal relation; as, the
mother church,— mother country. 1. A country as
the colonizer, guardian, or parent of other countries; also.
a country as the place where something has originated; as.
England Is our mother country; Egypt was the mother
country of civilization.

While an American wininely accepts growth and change as the
law of his own national and private existence, he has a singular
tenderness for the stoneaincmsted institutions of the niolher'
country. Hawthorne Our Old Home, Leamington Spa in vol.

i, p. 71. [H. M. 4 CO. '83.]

*j. One's native country.— ni. tongue, one's native Ian-
guage.

motli'er', n. 1 . A female parent of children: used also
of bnites with reference to their young. 2. Hence, that
which has produced or given birth to anything; also,

the person or agency that oversees and cares for the
younger and weaker; as, "Asia, the mother of nations."

Night is the mother of Cooncils.
Herbert Jacula Prudentum prov. 7i8.

3. An abbess, or other nun of rank and dignity.

They call me Lady Abbess, or Mother at the Iea£t, who address
me. Scott The Abbot ch. 12, p. 103. [d. f. A CO.]

4. A woman, especially an elderly woman or matron:
a familiar title or term of esteem. 5. The spirit or in-

stinct of a mother.
Look! how this love, this mother, rnns thro' all

The world God made— even the beast— the bird I

Tenkyson Becket act v. 6C. 2.

6t. Hysterical passion; hysteria. [< AS. modor^ mother.]
mttli'ert [Scot.]; mod'ert.
Oomponnds, etc.: — artificial mother, a heated

chamber kept at an exact de^ee of temperature, for keep-
, Jng warm newly hatched chickenti. — nioth'cricell", n.

Biol. A cell which by division produces other cells. — in,

s

cloves. «. [E. Intl.] The fully expanded flower^buds of the
clove-tree. Compare clovei, 7L—ni.:gat:e, 71. Mining. A
passage In a coal-mine, Intended for use as amain roadway.— I>I. Hubbard, a woman's loose flowing gown, uncon-
flned at the waist, named after the heroine of one of the
Mother Goose rimes.— m.slode. n. 1. An Important Mexi-
can metalliferous vein. 2, The " great quartz vein " In Cali-
fornia, traced by Its outcrop for 8D miles from Mariposa to

Amador.— m.slovp, n. The love entertained by a mother
for her <-hIUlrcn.— in.ininid. n. The Virgin Mary.- 111.

a

innrki ". J\ithoi, A congenital spot or permanent dla-

colorailon on the skin: birlb-mark. m.^sputt. — in.;
iiukeil, (I. Naked us when born; entirely naked.— in. sol'a

colli. '(. A sitft black compound, probably 11 traiislllnn
pimlncl In tlu'furiiiiilioii of cual.sUowlng a wuml-likr htrur-
tore. Ciillfii iilso fihroiLs coai,jo.syil churvoal. and »,nurnl
cAfinoa/.— iii.JOlVeels, n. 1. The eel-pout, "i, I

Lmal. I'.

S.] The burbot.— iH. ol' God, a tlile given to the Virgin
Mary.— iiLsoi'spenrl, n. The hard, iridescent Internal
layer of sundry shells, as the pearl-ovsters iM<irf/<trit(tna)
aud tlie ahaloues; nacre. See lllus. under ]'E.viu,'«tvsTKR.
111.: pcnrlt. — III. : of: thousands, n. The ivy-U;ivtd
toad-ilux {l.tnaria Cymbahiritti; also, soinflinus. srvfral
otIuT shnllar plants, as the strawberry=geranlum (.Sa.r//.

raya nartnentosa). Called a\so Keniluorth (>•//.— in.iofs
thyinet n. Creeping thjine (Thi/mus Serpi/ilum); wild
thyme— m.sriglit. Jt. A primitive social state in which
descent and legal standing were traced through the mother.
See MA iKi.MicnATE.—niothers ofexisteuce, see foun-
TAiN-siMKiTS.- ni.ivessel. n. The receptacle In which
wlne-vlnegar Is soured.— in.^ivater. n. The residual liq-

uid which remains after the substances which it contained
In solution have been deposited by crystallization or precip-
itation, in.iliquort; in.slyet; nioth'erst.— ni.swit,
n. Inherent, natural, or native wit; common sense.

niotU'er*, n. 1. A stringy mucilaginous substance
that forms in vinegar when fermenting, inotli^'ersofs
vlii'e-sarj, 2. Dregs; lees. [< MD. morA/fr, mud.]
— inoth'or:cask", «. A cask in which ^inegar stands

while forming the mother.
niolh'er^, 71. Same as siauther.
inotli'ered, mudh'erd, a. Same as mothert.
motli^er-liood, mudh'^r-hud, n. The state of being
a mother; also, the spirit and character of a mother.

The mere fact of brincing eight or ten children into the world
does not in the least imply true viotherhond.
1>INAH M. Crauc Sermons out 0/ Church ser. iii, p. 84. [h. '75.]

tnoth'er-inf;. mudh'er-ing, n. [Eng.] A rural English
custom of visiting one's parents on Mid-Lent Sunday.

Amongst these [old customs') was a practice of poing to see parents,
and especially the female one, on the mid Sunday of Lent, taking
for them some little present, such as a cake or a trinkft. A youth
engaged in this amiable act of duty was said to go &*mothering,
ana thence the day itself came to be called Mothering iSunday.

Chambers's Book of Days, Mar. 6 vol. i, p. 337. [CHils. '66.]

niid'lent"ln|rt<
inotU'erdnsIaw", mudh'^r-in-'le', n. 1. The mother
of one's spouse: the correlative of P0»'2n=/a«' and daugh-
ter'in'law. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A stepmother. 3. [Eng.]
A drink of mixed ales.

niolh'er-kin, modh'er-kin, n. A little mother.
inotli'er-laud'% modh'gr-land'. n. The land of one's
ancestors; fatherland; mother countrj'.

motli'er-Iess, mudh'er-les, a. Having no mother.
motli'er-ly, modh'gr-Ii, a. 1. Resembling a mother;

as, a motherly woman. 2. Pertaining to or becoming
to a mother; as, motherly authority; motherly care.
— niotli'er-li-ness, n.

niotli'cr-ly*, adv. In the manner of a mother.
inotli"cr-nn-na'di.mudh'er-na-na'dI. n. The nannygal.
luotlt'or-some, mudh'er-sum, a. Full of solicitude,

like a mother.
motU'er-worf't mndh'gr-wurt', n. 1. A tidl peren.

nial herb {Leonvrus Cardkica) of the mint family \Labi'
atiE), with a downy, square,
purplish stem, opposite
lonw=stalked rough leaves
in 4 vertical rows, and the
flowers in manj whorls:
used as a domestic medicine
for colds, etc. 2. A plant
{Artemisia vulgaris) allied

to the ragweed ; mugwort.
motli'er-y, mudh'gr-i, a.

Of the nature or consistence
of mother; containing
mother; as, inothery vine-

gar.

inotli'T) meth'i, C. (meth'i.
E. I. k W. Wr.\ a. In-

fested by moths; moth-

mo"tiPj. m5'tif;^C. (mo'tlf.

The Motherwort (Leonurits
Cardiaca).

a, the flower laid open.

A motive; subject;E. t^.'T^r!)^n"IV.']* Art & 'Psychol.
theme.
The infinite variety which painters have given to this most sim-

ple motif, the Mother and the Child- Mrs^Jameson Legends of
'Tadonna, " r- _ - _ .^^ •

t<L.
the Madonna, Devotional p. 127. [l. g. & co. '52.]

mo-tif'ic, mo-tlf'Ic, n. [Rare.] Producing motion,
7notu.% motion (< njo«eo,move), -^facio, make.]

mo'til(e, mO'tilj a. Having or exercising powers of
spontiineous motion. [ < L. »m>^u^, pp. of j?iorieo, move.]

From the spore or germination there creeps out a naked motile
mass of protoplasm.

H. J. WEBBEE in American Naturalist Apr., '92, p. 287,

nio'tilfe, w. A person in whose mind motor images are

speciallv distinct.

luo-til'i-ty, mo-tU'i-ti, n. The power of motion; fac-

ulty of moving.
luo'tion, mo'shtm, v. I. /. 1. To direct or guide by
a sign or gesture; as, he 7notioned her to be silent^ to

fnotion one toward the door. 2. [Rare.] To advnse;
counsel; move. 3t. To propose.
II. i. 1 . To make a significant gesture for the purpose
of directing or guiding; as, to motion to one to close

the door. 2. [Rare.] To make proposal; offer plans.
— mo'tion-ert, mo'tion-istt, «.

mo'tion, n. 1. The act or process of moving, or the
state of being moved; passage from one point to another;
change of position in relation to some assumed point or
center.
Mechanical motion may be (1) simple motion, as In

(a) translation or ib) rotation, or (2) coinpouud mo-
tion, that Is, consisting of translation and rotation at the
same time, as In spiral motion.
2. A combination of parts, in a mechanism, to pro-
duce a particular effect or result, aa moving a slide*

valve; as, a Vmk'motion. 3. A setting forth, for con-
sideration, of a plan of action or course of procedure; a
formal proposition or proposal, especially one mado in a
deliberative council or legislative body; as, a motion to

adjourn. 4. Lmv. An application to a court In a case
before it, to obtain an order or rule directing some act to

be done.

The hearing to»day wa* on a motion to discharge the trustoe ana
also on a motion by the plainlilt to have the motion to dischaigo
continued. Neu^York Tribune Oct. 21, '91, p. i, col. I.

6. A significant movement of the limbs, eyes, etc.,

conveying information or giving directions; a gesture;
HK, she made motiojis to him to be quiet. 6. An act or
(kfication; an alvinc discharge from the bowels; a
movement. 7, An impulse to action; an inward work-
ing of governing ideas; incitement; instigation; as, to
do a thing of one's own motion.

In the spiritual life, when the incipient motions and affections
are very feeble, the person may eventually become a mature and
eminent Christian. A. Alexandeb Thoughts on Heligious Expe-
rience ch. 3, p. W. [p. B. P.]

8. Mus. Melodic progression. It is coiyuncl motion
wlun by single degrees; disjnnct m., when by skips;
Nimilnr or direct m., when two parts move In toe
Slime direction; contrary in., when In opposite dlrec-
lioiis; ohliqiie m., when one part remains stationary
while the other moves,
9. Art. The suggestion of change in the movement or
action of a figure, expressed by its attitude. 10. Astron.
Angular velocity. Called direct motion when from
west to east; retrograde m., when from east to west.
1 1, Mil. One of the parts into which a movement in the
manual of arms is separated, to facilitate the training
of recruits. 12. A7>c. Philos. Change in general, in-

cluding, according to Aristotle, (1) change of place, ('Z}

generation and corruption, (3) alteration, and (4) aug-
mentation and diminution. 13. [Rare.] Carriage of the
body; gait; port; style. 14t. The power of moving;
animaljife, with its moving faculties. 1 5t. A puppet
or puppet-show. [F.,< L. motio{ii-),< motus, pp. of
moreo, move.]
Synonynis : act, action, change, move, movement, pass-

ape, transit, transition. Motion may be either abstract or
cciUTctc, more frrquenlly tlic foninT; tii'/n-nit'/it is always
(•i>nrifi(-. th;il is, coiisJdired in ((.iiiHTtiuii uiih th-- thing
tli;it movrs oris iiiovrd; Iliiisw .'-[ifiik of tin* murt >,i''i,(.s of
the phuifts, but of the luws of planetary inotimi; uf military
7nov€nu'nt.s, but of perpetual 7notion. More is used chiefly
of contests or competition, as In chess or politics; as, it Is
your 7nov€: a shrewd move of the opposition, wc now
rarely speak of mental or spiritual 7iiotions, but rather of
nienuil or eplritual acts or processes, or of the laws of men-
tal action, but a fonnal proposal of action in a deliberative
apseiTibly IS termed A7notion. See act; drift.—Antonyms:
quiescence, quiet, repose, rest, stillness.

Phrases, etc.: —accelerated motion, motion of
wliieh the ^ elocity is continually increasing, as the velocity
of a freely falling body.— ang:ular in., motion regarded
as measured by the increase of the angle made with some
standard direction by a line drawn from the moving object
to a fixed point; specifically, motion as projected on a dis-
tant sphere by the eye of an observer at the center. Thus,
the angular motion of a body passing the observer at a
uniform rate and In a straight line increases till it Is oppo-
site him and then decreases.— latei'nl m. (Mech.), a side-
wise motion, particularly side-motion that Is of no value;
the side-play of a moving portion of a machine.— lost
m, Mech. 1, Motion of a part of a machine producing
no useful work, either because of wear in the bearings,
through Imperfect mechanical construction, or because
the designer was unable to find a better movement. 2.
The iituni movement of part of a machine.— nio'tions
bnr". //. Stiam'e?igi7i. A gulde=bar.— iii.iciirvt', n. A
curve sliowing the successive positions of tin' link or of the
BUde=viilve of a steam=engine, particularly of alocoinutive.— m.^distorlion* n. A distortion In a spcctrum=llne.
caused by movements In the source of light.— m.^indi-
cator, n. A Bpeed=lndlcator. as a tachometer, showing^
the number of rotations In a specified time.— in.:iiiant.
71. A showman.— natural in., a physical motion not
under the control of the will, as pulsation. —parnllel
n. tmMech. (1) Amotion for converting arc'inotion Into
reciprocating rlght=line motion. (2) A linked mechanism
of which one point moves in a right line: usually con-
nectlnga working=beam and a piston=rod. 2. Mu^. Same
as 5I0T10N, 8.— passive m. (Med.), motion due to exter-
nal force, not caused by voluntary muscular efforts.— per-
petnal in. 1. A mechanical motion that once started
will continue until the parts are worn out: impossible only
because of the existence of friction. The motion of
the earth Is a close approach to It. 2. A mechanical mo-
tion creating energy— that Is, doing work without using up
energy from any source. Its impossibility Is a necessary re-
sult of the theory of energy, and much of modern physics I-

based upon this fact.— positive in,, such an arrangement
of a part or parts of a machine that other parts must move
In accordance with them. A train of gears is an illustra-

tion. Springs and weights are not positive, being liable to
interference.— primary m. (Afttron.), diurnal motion:
said of stars.— proper in. (yt^-JroH.), apparent motion of
a star, due to actual movement of the star itself; any motion
that alters the position of a star in the map of the heavens.
— secondary in, ui^'/"o«.), proper motion.
— ino''tion-al, a. Of or pertaining to motion.

—

iiko'tion-less. a.— mo'tion-!ess-ly, adv.
nio'tiv, -less, -less-iiess. Motive, etc. Phil. See.
nio'tiv-ate, mO'tiv-et, r^ [-a"ted; -a'ting.] To mo-

tive; act as the motive for; instigate; induce.
— nio"tiv-a'tion, 7;.

nio'tlve, mo'tiv, ?•/. [mo'tived: wo'tiv-ing.] 1. To act
as a motive for; prompt; as, a desire for justice 7notiv€(Z

his actions. 2. To base upon something as a motive.

We now compare these three representative plays of Shake-
speare, * A Midsummer Night's Dream.' ' Hamlet/ and 'The Tem-
pest,' with three works of Chaucer, which are respectively motived
upon substantially the same themes. SlDNET llvNlEB in The In-
dependent [New York] Sept. 24, '91. p. 1. col. 3.

mo'tive, a. Having power to move, or tending to move;
causing motion.

Gravity is a motive quality. W. 'WHEWELn Hist. Inductive
Sciences vol. i, bk. iv, ch. 4, p. 324. [J. w. p. '37.

|

[< LL. 7Hotivi/.s, < L. ?notits, pp. of moveo, move.]
— motive power. 1. The power, or means of gen-

erating power, bv which motion is imparted to an object,
machine, etc.; speclflcallv. In railroad affairs, the locomo-
tives of a road, collectively. H, Fig^uratively, any Impel-
ling force.— in. temperament {Phren.), that tempera-
ment in which the framework of the system, the bones and
the muscles, predominate: indicated also by strong dark
hair, dark complexion, firm and often rough texture, and
great endurance.— m. theme* a musical theme proposed
for development.

mo'ltve, ft. 1. That which incites to motion or action;

incentive; inducement; specifically, in the ment^d sci-

ences, that which induces choice or volition or furnishes

its occasion or reason. Both the objects or occasions of
action and Its causes are often loosely Included In the term
motive. More strictly, the motive as the end. object, oc-
casion, or reason of choice and volition, is to be dlstlngidshed

(tfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accordj ^l^IOfint, ^r = ov^, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r«new; obey, bo; net, nor, fttem; full, rulej but, burn; alAle;



niotivity

from the cause of choice or volition, which cause may he
either external and necessary, so as to ahiidpe or destroy
freedom, or internal and voluntary. In the si'lf-aetlvlty of
the agent hhnself, so as to secure and contirni frcedum.
Compare free; freedom.
The motives of men are intrit-ate and complicated. ... It suf-

fices to the wise to profit by the iLOtions, and Wave tho mntitvs in

shade. Bllwer*Lytton My yovet bk. xi, ch. 10, p. 297. [H. "62.]

2. A predominiint idea, conception, or desiprn. Specif-

ically: (1) In tlie fine arts, the artist's idealof his sub-

ject, the desire for the realization of which governs all

the details of his work; also, a feature, design, or fi'_:ure

tiiat prevails in varying forms throughout tlie compo-
sition of a work.

Almost everything: is a subject, but it only becomes a motive
when an artist is moved. HambRTON Etching and Etchers bk. i,

ch. 15, p. 67. |R. BROS. '76.]

{i) In music, the subject or theme of a composition. 3.
One who or that which causes or instigates; a moving
cause. 4t, Movement; also, motion; proposition. [<
F. ffiotif, < LL. molivum^ < moiivus; see motive, a.]

iMo"tyf't.
Synonyms : consideration, ground. Incentive, incite-

ment, inducement, Inrtuence, reason, ifntire may elpnify
either a mental Impulse, or something external that is an
object of desire, and so an indtuement or incitement to
action; thus, we can say "his inodre was hatred," or "his
^notire was money." Compare cause; impulse.— Prepo-
sitions: the motive of or/or the act.
— leading motive* a musical phrase typical of some

chai-acter. place, or principle Involved In the action of a
musical drama. Introduced always In connection with that
which It tvplfles: used especially In the Wagnerian operas.
leit'ino-hr':.— nio'tive-less, a.— nio'tive-less-iiess, «.

mo-tiv'i-ty, mo-tiv'i-ti, n. 1. The power of producing
motion; motive energy.

ThatMatter. . . . which cannot think, will, or originate motions,
Ehould communicate thought, volition, and motivity is plainly im-
possible. DwiGHT Theology vol. i, ser. U, p. 98. [h. '46.]

2. [Rare.] The quality of being influenced by motives.

3. [Rare.] Physics. Availability for work: said of heat.

mol'leyt, vt. To diversify: mark with different colors,

mot'ley, met'lg. a. 1. Variegated in color; consisting

of various colors; party-colored; dappled; as, a motley
coat. 2. Clothed in varicolored garments; as, a mot-
ley fool. 3. Composed of heterogeneous or inharmo-
nious elements; as, a motley crowd.

The streets [of Smyrna] are very narrow and dark, and filled with
a motley and, in jreneral, a dirty population.

W. F. Lynch Jordan and Dead Sea ch. 3. p. 39. [B. * Co. '62.]

[< OF. mattele, clotted, < mattes, curds, < prov. G.
ma(te,cnr^.] mot'Iyt; niolte'leet; niotte'leyt.

mot'ley, n. 1. A dress of various colors, such as was
formerly worn by court jesters. 2. A jester or fool in

motley garments. 3. A medley, as of colors, mot'lyt;
molie'leyt.— inot'lev-mind"ed, a. Possessed of a
mind resembling motley In the diversity, extravagance, or
Inconsistency of its ideas.

mol'niot, met'met, n. A momotoid bird of the warmer
parts of America, related
to the Ivingfishers, having
feathers with aftershafts

and mandibles with serra-

ted edges; a sawbill. The
middle pair of tail-feathers
are usually elongated and
Bpatulate or racketi=shaped, a
peculiarltv supposed bv some
to be caused by the bird nib-
bling off the barbs. Motmots
feed mostly on Insects, snails,

and small reptiles, and are
commonly greenish or bluish.
The blue-crowned motmot
(ifomotiiH Ccertileiceps)
reaches the Mexican border
of the United States.
[Named from its cry.]

mo'to, mO'to, 71. [It.] Mus. AMotniut.
Motion; movement. 1. The com-— con mo'to, with more mon motmot
rapid movement. (Momotus mo-

ino'to-i>:rapb, mo'to- f>]ot>is). 2. Head

p-atn. Ehc, A(ievicein?„f^''Lt™redtTndi,,.e.
which friction between 3. Central tail-feather-

two relatively moving con- of M.coeruleiceps.&hoviine the

ductors is diminished peri- rackets,

odically by an electric current passed through them at
their point of contact: need as a telephone receiver, as a
telegraphic receiver, and as a substitute for an electro-

magnet in various machines. Called also eUcti-omoto-
graph. [< h.?notus, motion (< pp. motus; see motion),
+ Gr. (7/'a^A5j, write.]— nio"to-jrrapl«'Ic, a.

mo'ionH, Ji. Defensive armor for the arm and shoulder.
m'ot'on^t, n. Mutton.— mot'on-ert, «. A nmttoner.
luo'to-phone, mO'to-fOn, n. Elec. A device in which

a diaphragm vibrated by sound-waves is made to rotate
a ratchet-wheel; a sound-engine. [< L. motus (see
MOTOGRAPH) -\-Gv.phdne, voice.]

mo'tor, mo'tgr. a. 1, Causing, producing, or imparting
motion. 2. Transmitting impulses from the nen-e»
centers to the muscles: opposed to sensor. Compare
EFFERENT. 3. Of Of pertaining to the motor nerves.

My own children are contimially startling me by reproducing the
very words, gestures, and motor tendencies whuh were my own
forty years ago. Elam Physician's Problems p. 24. [l. i s.j

— motor nerve, a nerve that transmits Impulses to the
muscles.

mo'tor, n. One who or that which produces or im-
parts motion or mechanical power. Specifically: (1) A
machine for producing or causing motion; especially^
one that acts by transmuting some other kind or energy
into mechanical energy, or energy of position into that
of motion; a prime mover, as a steam-engine, windmill,
water-wheel, or reversed dynamo. See illus. under elec-
tric MOTOR. (2) A motor nerve. (3) ^^atfl. An operator
denoting the displacement of a rigid body in space. [LL.
one who moves, < L. moiusy pp. of moreo, move.]
— domestic motor, any small motor for domestic use,

as running a se wlng=inachlne.—e lee trie ni.. see ELECTRIC.— first in., a prime mover. — hv<lraulic m., a motor
driven by a current of water. -ino'loi'scnr", ') 1. A
railway-car carrying Its own motor; a combined passenger-
car and locomotive, -i. An electric street-car that draws
a tralllng^car.- m.smaii. n. A man who operates a mo-
tor, especially on an electric car. mo"toi'-neer't.— m,
oculi, the third cranial neiwe, which supplies most of the

muscles of the eye— m,»printrr, n. A printing tele-

graph employing clockwork merhanlsm.
nio-to'rt-al. mo-lO'ri-al, a. of or pertaining to motion
or a motor, especially a motor nerve. [< LL. motoHus,
< motor; t^ee motor.] iii(>'lo-ryt<

mo-to'ri-um, mo-t''Tl-um, n. 1-ki-a, jo/.] [LL.l The por-

tion of the nervous organism that moves or is Instrumental
In motion or the exertion of motor Influence: opposed to
8en^oriu}n,
The motorium h the portion of the nervous orgiuiism through

which self 6ends messages to the outer world.
J. Baldwin Elementary I'sychol. pi. i. ch. 6. p. 17. [a. '*8.)

ino-to'ri-iiN. mo-to'rl-us, n, [-ri-i, -rl-al or-Upl.] [LL.]
A motor nerve.

»o'''lo-ro-f>:er'ini-iia-tlv(e, mO'to-rn-jcr'ml-na-tiv,

a. kmbi'yol. Giving ri[*e to the nuiscular system, as the
middle o;erm-layer or mesoderm.

nio-tor^pa-tliy, mo-tor'pa-thi, n. Med. Kincsithcra-

py; the movement-cure. [< L. motor (see motor) 4-
-pathy.]— nio'^tor-patli'lc, a.

inotttt imp. of mkte. p.

inottt, n. Same as moti.
tnotte, met. n. [Lonil, U. S.] A clump of trees In a prairie.

niol-tet'to, mHi-tcfto. «. [It.] Same as motet.
inot'tie, o. Same us motty.
iiiot'tie, met'I, vt. [mot'tled; mot'tmno.] To mark
with spots of different color or shades of color; blotch;
variegate, [< motley.]
— mot'tled, 7)(7. 1 . Marked with spots of different

colororshadesof color; blotched; variegated. 2. Metal.
Having mottle: said of pig iron.— inot'lliiig, 71. A
varicolored appearance or marking of a surface.

luot'tle, ?). The spotted, blotched, or variegated appear-
ance of any mottled surface, as of wood or marble;
especially, in metallurgy, the appearance of pig iron of a
quality between white and gray.— niot'tle=faced", a.

niot'to, mot'O, n. 1 . An expressive word or pithy sen-
tence enunciating some guiding rule of life, principle, or
faith, or attached to an essay, discourse, or the like, as
suggestive of its subject-matter. 2. Ikr. A phrase ac-
couTpanying a crest or coat of arms, and sometimes
alluding punningly to the composition of the name, or
to a historical event: now placed upon a scroll or ribbon
below the shield, or above or below the crest.

The Douglas motto. ' Tender and True,' seems to me the worthi-
est of the strongest breast. T. W. HiGGINSON Margaret Fuller
Ossoli ch. 5, p. 73. [H. M. & CO. '84.]

3 . [U. S.] A paper package containing a sweetmeat or a
small quantity of candy and a scrap of paper bearing a
motto or verse of poetry. niot'to:kl8s''^t [Eng.]. 4.
The printed sentiment enclosed in a motto-kiss. [It.;

see MOTET.]
Synonyms: see adage.— inot^toed, a. Furnished with or bearing a motto.

Euot'lraiit-ite, met'tram-ait, ?i. Mineral. A resinous,

velvety-black, hydrous lead copper vanadate (H^iCusPb)
VaOia) found as a thin crystalline incrustation. [< Mot,-

tram, in Cheshire, England.]
mot'ty, met'i, a. [Scot.] Abounding In motes.
nio-tii'ca, mo-tu'ca, n. [Braz.] A pestiferous tabanld fly

{Hadrus lepidotu^) of the Amazon valley.

mou% mu, ». [Scot.] The mouth.
luoueli, mauch, ri. [Slang.] 1. To loiter about; sneak
around; skulk. 2. To lead a tramping or wandering
life, often earningmeans of subsistence by peddling wild
flowers, herbs, etc.— nioucli'er, n.

mou-cUar'a-by» mu-shar'Q-bl. 7i. [F.] Arch. 1, A pro-
jecting latlke window. 2. A machicolated balcony.

inou-cliaril'. mu-shar' n. [F.] A French police spy.

inouche, mush, n. [F.] A beauty-spot. SeeBEAVXT.
iiiou"cboir', mu'shwur', k. LF.l A pocket-handkerchief.
mouclit. muct. n. [Palestine.] A cichlold fish, a boltl.

mou-ez'ziii« n. Same as muezzin.
inouf'lon, muf'len, n. [F.] A wild sheep; specifically.

Oris musimon, of the moun-
tains of Corsica and Sardinia,

with very large and curved
boms, niouf'flout.

moaglit, maut, i7np. of mat,
i\ [nial. or Obs.l Might.

moimhtt ». [Dial, or Obs.] A
moth.

mouil-Ia'tion, mu-ly^'shnn,
n. The utterance of the sound
of a moulll(5 letter.

moiiil"!^'. muMy^', a. fF.'i

Sounded in a liquid or soft-

ened manner, as certain con-
sonants— e. (/., /Hn the French «,,.„ XI .a ^ir^i^. ^t
word aill€ur'<. ^^^ Muunon ( Ovts must-

mou-jik',". Same as mttzhik. mon). i/se

mo uld, mould'er, etc. Mold, etc. : the usual spelling
in England.

inou"Iin', mfi'lan', n. A nearly vertical shaft In a glacier,
fonncd by the surface-water trickling tlirough a crevice
until In some Instanc^*8 It is worn large enough to permit
the water to fall In a cascade.

Into these cracks the water fell, scooping gradually out for it-

self a vertical shaft, the resonance of which raised the sound of the
falling water to the diCTiity of thunder. These shafts constitute the
eo«called viotdinsof tne glacier,

Ttndall Hour.t of Exercise ch. 17, p. 181. [a. '71.]

[F., mill, < LL. nioUnn; see mill^, ji.]

mou'Iin-aife, mu'lln-fj. n. The operation of twisting and
doubling silk preparatory to dyeing. [F., < mouliyier^ mill
silk. < moiilin; see moulin.]

mou-line', l mu-lin', IT. (mii'lTn, Wr.), mfi'Ii-net, n.

moii'li-net, ( 1. Jftl. The circular swing of a saber.
2. The drum of a winch, capstan, etc. 3. A form of
turnstile. 4. A windlass mechanism formerly used for
bending an arbalest. [< F. moulinet, dim. of maulin.,
mill, < LL. jfiotina; see mill», /*.]

moiil'le-lon. mi'i'lg-ten, n. A kind of dress-goods woven
with a satin armure.

noiilf!i. n. Same as mools.
moult, moult'ing, etc. Molt, etc.; the nsual spelling

in England.
moult, inolt, a. [Rare.] Much; many.
moun, maun, rl. [Scot. & North. Eug.] To be able; may;

must, inowet! mow'eiit.
mound, maund, i'. I. /. 1. To fortify, shelter, or pro-

tect by a mound. 2. To possess a mound; form into a
mound; as. 7«(?'/«(/('f/ heaps.
The road circles softiv between bitsof rocty bank and mounded

pastures. RUSKIN Mod. Pttint. vol. iii. pt. iv, p. 140. [w. & 8. '69.]

II. i. To become covered with mounds.
Wedging, by billets of wood between her aides and the mound-

ing ice. was equally ineffectual.
Kanb U. S. Orinnell Expedition ch. 44. p. 405. [c. * P. '67.]

mountain

lnound^ n. 1. An artiflclal heap or pile of earth, for
use as a burial-place, rampart, mtmument, etc.. or some-
times the heaping up of rubbish or waste material of any
kind, as shell-mounds. 2. A Similar heap of naturai
formation, but so shaped att to convey the idea of arti-
tlcial construction. 3. Civ. Kngin. A pillar of earth
left in a cut Ui show depth of excavation. 4+. Curb; re-
straint; also, might; size. 5t. A helmet. [< AS.munrf,
hand, protection.]
~ Indian moundH, mounds of earth or elonc, or bolb,

found In many parts of the world, and especially In that part
of the I'nlled siafw cast of tin- Mlj-hlfisliipl river. They are
of various loriiis. and apparentlv Irnvt- ln-cu uhccI f(ir several
purposes, as hurl;il.i)liicrs, forililcitlloiiH, dwellings, ad(1
jilacfs fur the observance of religious rites. The race that
built these niouuds has not been derlnlielv traci'd. the opln*
lo[ia of eiliuologl8t« and arclieoiofiBts dluerlng, some huld-
llii.' tlu- builders to have been an aliMrlnlnal race of wIkjiii no
otlier tnice has been found, luul others a(.r rihiiig the works
to the ancestors of the exlMtlng red Itidlans. - mound''
bird"* n. A mi-gapodloht low! of .ViiHtralla and Home
Paclllc Islands, with very large feet, and whose fetnalcM lay
disproportionately large eggs In mounds ral«ed by lliem-
selves, to be hatched by the In-at generated by decaying veg-
etation; a megnpode, an a brush-turkey, in.iinakerli
m.iturkeyt.— m.:biiilder, n. 1. One of the race that
built ttk' so'Called Indian mounds.
That appears to me the moMt reasonable RUirfretition which as-

sumes that th« Mouud'Builders ratne oriuiiiftlly from Mexico and
Central America. Baldwin ..4ncie«( .^tmerica ch.3,p. 70. [H. 'Tli.]

2. A mound-bird.
mound-, ». Her. A Jeweled ball or globe, often surmounted
by a cross, forming part of the regalia of a king or emperor.
It Is of Koman origin and Is an emblem of sovereignty.
Called also orb. [< F. momle (< L. 7)iu7ii/tiK), world.]

moun-Heer', nmun-str', n. Monsieur: a corruption.
mount, mount, v. 1. t. 1. To ascend and seat one-

self upon- as, to mount a horse; also, to ascend. In the
sense of elevating oneself or asBuming sovereign power.

Elizabeth mounted the Throne amid an eitravapance of appro-
bation. E. IxjDGK Portraits vol. iil, p. 6. [H. o. B. '60.]

2. To ascend by climbing; as, to mount a liill, flight

of stairs, or ladder. 3. To prepare for use, exhibition,
ornament, preservation, or examination; as, to 7Hount a
drawing or a map; io niount microscopic subjects or a
stuffed animal. 4. To equip and prepare for representa-
tion on a stage, as a play, by furnishing all needed ma-
chinery, scenes, costumes, etc. 5. To prepare for use by
placing in position and assembling and adjusting part«;
as, tomm/«/a cannon. 6. Tocarry or be equipped with;
as, a ship or fort mounting thirty-two guns.
Women had to mount the tricolor and men to wear long hair.

moustaches, a red cap, and wooden shoes. MlVART Ensaya ana
Criticisms vol. i, ch. 1, p. 22. [o. * Co, '92.]

7. To equip or furnish with a horse or horses for riding;

as, he is well mounted; he mounted the regiment at his

own expense. 8. To set on horseback or assist to the
saddle; as, he mounted the child before him. 9. To lift

or elevate; exalt; as, to 7;iown/ one's thoughts.
II. i. 1. Toriseonhigh; ascend; soar: with or without
up; as, to mount on mighty pinions; mounting flamee.

2. To get on horseback. 3. To amount: often with «/);

as, his debts mounted up to thousands of dollars.

Her learning mounfs to read a song.
But half the words pronouncinjf wrong.

Swift The Furniture of a Woman^s Mind 1. 9.

[< F. monter, < LL. monto, < L. 7Jion{t-)s, mountain.]
— to mount a breach, to attack or enter a breach In

a fortiiU'atlon.— to ni. a loom* to arrange the warps In
the heddles of a loom.
— mount'a-blct a. That may be mounted.

mount', n. 1. An elevation of the earth's surface,
rising prominently above the adjacent country. The
tenii is applied somewhat loosely, especlallv In poetical use.
to lijw hillocks or to lofty inoiihialns. Wlien used as part
of a propername It atways precedes the speclflc appellation;
as, Mount Washington.
And the Lord said unto Moses, Get thee up into this mount

Abarim, and see the laud which I have ^ven unto the children of
Israel. .Vnm. xxvii, 12.

2. Palmistry. One of seven fleshy protulx'rances in the
palm of the hand. 3. Her. A green hillock in the base
of a shield, 4. Fort. A raised work commanding the
surrounding country. 5t. A mound. [< AS. mutit, <
L. 7non(t-)s, mountjiin.]

mount^.n. 1. That upon or by which anj-thing is pre-

pared or equipped for use. exhibition, ornament, preser\-a-

tion, or examination, as the card or the like upon w liich

a draw ing is mounted, the parts and appliances by which
a gun is attached to its carriage, the glass slide and its

adjuncts upon which a microscopic subject is secured
for examination, or the ornamental work of metal or other
substance by which a piece of funiiture or the like is

embellished or stren^heiied. 2. A saddle-horse or other
animal used for riding; as, a good mount is essential in

the hunting-field; by extension, a bicycle.

But when pressed into a pace of five or f.'\x miles an hour, which
is his natural gait, a good, nigh-bred dromedary is as comfortable
a mount as can be desired.

R. E. Colston in Century Magazine Mar., *85, p. 653.

3. A step or other aid in mounting a horse; a horse*
block; also, the assistance given by a proom to a woman
in mounting. 4. A signal for mounting.
Then at last it was that the' mount ' was sounded by the trum-

peter, and half an hour afterwards . . . Captain Nwl with K Troop
arrived at the scene. ChaS. KING Turo Soldiers ch. 15, p. 105. [L.|

nioun'(ain,maun'ten(-tCn, (\\ -tin, W. }yr.),n. 1. A
lofty elevation of rock, or earth and rock, standing high
above the surrounding country, either in a single mass
or forming part of a series: used also adjectively.

A country destitute of moimtains may be rich, well cultivated,

and even beautiful, but it can in no instance be sublime or trnns-

porting. C. 'Q\:i:K-E Beauties of Mature. Mountains v>-*'^. I"- ^•'^'

2. Something resembling a mountain in size or appear-

ance; something of great magnitude, absolutely, relalive-

ly, or tigiirativeTy; as, a mountain of ice; a mountain of
fleeh; & mountain of difhculty.

I>eath'8 terror isthe mountain faith removes;
That mountain barrier (>ftw€>en man and peace.

YoCNo Night,Thought8 W, I. 72L

3. A wine made from mountain grapes.

After drinkinif half a pint of mountain together at the next tav-

em, we tinished our contract.
Graves Spiritual Quixote vol. i, p. 7. [R. '20.]

[< OF. montaigne, < LL. montana, < L. montanot
neut. pi. of montanus, mountainous, < rfion(t-)s, moun-
tain.] nioun'taynet.

OB = (wt; ell; tlk^teu^ |9 = fature; e=sk; cborcli; dh = tAe; go, eine, i^lc; bo; tlii&; Sia — ame; P. boA* diiue. <,/h»m; ftOt^tolete; ft ^o^^^^
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ine Korai.— in.saMli. n. Any one or turee trees of the 'nr i ntjiinw
Kenus P!/r„«. nt the rose family ( Ro.actx). two of the United ,„ '

,, ,V",«1 ,, ««r' mm,,
States and Canada, the American mountaln.ash (/". vlHlCTi- u .". '"'"••^*f :

""Q"'

rand I and the Western mountaln.ash (/'. sumbucifolia), "">"» '" a mountaineer;
and the third the Kiironean iiiininrMln.iish nr r.-iiuun-tfu.. amoiltr llHiUntainB for T>leai

Oomp()unds. etc. :-nioan"talii :an'te>lope, n. ward, a/lP. Toward or in the direction of a mnnntainThe Koral.— m.josli. n. .\ny one of three trees of tlie or ujountuins.
maun'tgn-ir', ri. To adopt the

especially, to climb auil travel
and the third the European inountaln-atih or rowaV-tre'e among mtmntainB for pleasure or exercise.
(i'.uucupariu). They have odd.plnnate leaves resemlillng — Illouil"taUl-eer'lng, n. __ ,, n /- t, ,

tho.icof the common European ash (F'axin u.i ej:tetmri, mouii"talu-eer', n. 1. An inhabitant of a mountain-
•""""' l.ng, morn mg pa. Kelatiiii; i.i or c.vpreBsive

^ ' --
0U8 country or district; hence, a boorish person.

of moummg for the dead; as, a ««»«,v„;,y hatband.

Where, through the sacred rays of chastity. *"^ """? ''" HS'"J° '"Oumtna weeiis.

No savage tierce bandit or mountaineer, .. .
W. Hamilton /(rues o/ 1 arrow 8t. 9.

Will dare to soil her vircm pu:

It Is a mournful thing to have no home.
To wear a shroud of loneliness on earth.

Sarah M. B. Piait Home Again at. 1.

Srnonyms: see doleful; pitiful.— mouru'rul!W^id"ow, 7t. Same as mourninq-bbidk.— mourn'lul-ly, a'/v.— nKtiiriiTiil-ncNS, re.

I'irgm purity. MiLTON (?ojn«s 1. 426.

Whence the name anh, and terminal cymes of oU to kll sinali
while lltiwers succeeded by small red berry-like pomes,— ni.:aveiiN, n. Hot. A small evergreen plant {Dryas
orl>'j:'i'il'ii uf the rose family (T^oyac^a^).— in,=baliii, n.
But. Oswe^'u tea (.Monarda didymay. an othelnal name.—
lii.:baroiiieler,n. SeeoROMETER.—iii.sbay, ». A small
ornamental deciduous tree ( Gordouiapubesceits) of Georgia

foiK''h;^e""f,"hly nhif1,'"i''^7„ 1°''f'=\?„''T8';';'''' ;' ""- '"''; "I"- '"onlarner, < LL. nxtnlanat-lm. mountaineer"; <'L,

beaver, ,1. The sewellel.- „..=blackbird, n. The ring.
ly.-J'i'n^l'aTn.o'us. In'aun' "en-„t a.
abounding in mountains.

— mourn'iug-ly, arfi'.

2. One who travels among or climbs mountains for pleas- mourn'ine, ?i. 1. The act of sorrowing or expresa-
«re or exercise; one ekilled in mountain-climbin*'. (< ^"^ gn^^f; lamentation; sorrow. 2. The symbols or

ouzel. in.:colleyt: I m.^ouzel:; ni.;tlirusht.--in
cat, n. 1. A catamount, ti. Thecaconxistle.— in.clinin.
1. In ordinary usage, a series of mountains connected.
and having some common characteristics. '2. In strict
BciL-ntlflc usage, an aggregate of ranges formed at different
times, yet holding a common geographic relation; a poly-
genetic series of associated mountains.— m.^cock, 7i. The
capercailzie.— III.:cork, «. Mineral. A variety of asbestos
that floats in water. iii.:lentliert.— m.^crnb. n. A ge-
carclnold land-crab of warm regions.— m.^cran berry, )i.

The cowberry [Vuccinuim VUis-Ji/{ea).— m,:cura.ssow
An oreophaslne curassow. — m, s damson

1, Full of or

dwelling in a mountainotis district, they were a nation of free-
booters. H. G. Ln>DELL Rome hk. v. ch. 38, p. IIT, [n. '70.)

2. Resembling a mountain in size or appearance; as,
mounfaifious waves. 3t, Inhabiting mountains. [<
OF. moiitaigneux^ < LL. moataniosmy < L. tnontana;
see MOUNTAIN.]
— iiioti ii^laIn-oiis-nes$i, n.

lnouIl'tai^•side'^ maun'tgn-said', n. The side or
slope of a mountain...„.., ... The _

in1lH^?.h'.'Jf.v*c^^^n^w^^^T'?'•=**^"' "^- I"'cJ"y dls-niount'ancet, 7^. Amount, mount'auncct.
tilled whisky: so called from being very commonly made niount^antt. a Raised- hieh

".m"^.*. i*

among the mountains.— m.=ebony,7(. Bot. A small trop- niouiU'o-bank mnimt'e hnnk ?) t / l TorhPaf-

used medicinally and for tanning and dyeing.— m.sfiiich, ^^ P'^^ *"*^ mountebank: with it.

n. The brambliug. bram'blesfiiich"t.— in.:flax, ;/. "Oiiiit^'e-bank, n. 1. A vender of quack medicines
1.^ Seneca, snakeroot (^Pi9/y£/«;a ^e«ef;rt). -J. A^sbcstoa or at fairs and other public gatherings, who usually mounts ,-- .,,, .„ , ....... v.,. ,.« »u«

'n«e* « Bot. The climbing fu- a platform or wagon, and draws attention to his goods famous for its plaintive note.— in.=piece, n. A picture
,My,)._.,„,,goat^

I-
'T''?. Kocky and promised cures by haranguing the crowd, or by some or(b-s|<,'n Intended as a memorial of a dead person.— m.

bi^tiTless black dress=fflbrlc, particularly adapted

asbestos cloth.— in. ifrinae.
mitory (Adlnmia cirrh
Mountain guiit. — ni. = green, ". Same as mount.\in-
PRIDE.— 111. :ba\vk, n. [Grenada, W. Ind.] A buzzard
(Hef/erfii/iits in/rui'ii>is).— m,shent\i^n. A low shrubby
plant (Brij(inUiu.<i t<i.rtf'olius) of the heath family {Erica-
cesE). with obtuse, linear leaves and heath-like flowers. It
Is found In the White Mountains of N«w Hampshire and
northward.— in. ibolly, n. A much«branchedshrub(AVm-
opanthes Catiadp/ms) of the holly family (Ilicine^), with
dry, red berries.— m. shummer, n. A hummlng=bird
(genus Oreotrocfiihis) of great altitudes.— m.^Iaurel, 7t.

1. In the eastern United States, the low laurel or calico-
bush {Kabnia Intifolia). See illus. under laurel. '^, On
the Pacific coast, the California laurel.—m.slaver, /). A
gelatinous alga of the genus Pahn^Ua. consisting of a
roundish, slightly lobcd, reddish frond growing on moun-
tain-sides.— m.^leather, n. Mineral. A variety of as-
bestos.— m.^licorice, 7i. A European clover ( TrifoUum
alpinn/n) whose roots have the sugary flavor of licorice.—

linnet, n. The twite.— m.^Iion, n. See lion

outward manifestation of grief, as the use of evuibolical
colors in dress, the draping of buildings or doors, and
the half-masting of flags. In dress, the svudiols vary
In tllflerent countries. In America and Europe black Is the
prevailing color, and It Is displayed in dress and In the bor-
dering of stationery, visiting-cards, and handkerchiefs.
She wasal ready out of mourning, for she said nolwdy here could

tell how long she had been a widow.
Frances Burney Evelina letter xiv, p. 48. [bell '90.]

[< AS. muniuriff^ < inunian^ moum.l luoorn'*
III2+.
Synonyms: see grief.
Oompounds. etc.:— deep niournincr* lusterlesa black

outer garments with crape adjuncts or crape effects, and the
Interruption of social intercourse, amusemt-ius, etc —half
in., see half=mourning.— mourn'ingihiHle", /( An
ornamental cultivated herb {.Scabiosa ufrnpnr/jurHr) of
the teazel family {Dimucese), with pinnatjiid leaves and
flattenedheadsof usually dark-purple flowers. Called also
mceet scabious or srabifih, moitrniiifi-uiilow, and runvrn-
ful'Widoir.~tn, -.cloalLf n. A butterfly, the Camberwell
beauty.— m.:dove, n. A pigeon, the Carolina turtle-dove
(Zeuaidura viacrura), common in North America and

I u fl.

« ai'hh'f
phi!.hl,lj>h

cures by haranguing the crowd, or by some
juggling or other performance.
A fiff therefore for euch shepherds, 6uch physic, and such physi-

cians, who, like other mountebanks, with great graWty and elab-
orate harangues, put off their pills to the people, who are never ibe
better for them.
Berkei-EY Works, Alciphron in vol. ii, dial, v, p. 77. [a. P. *20.1

2. Hence, any boastful pretender; a charlatan. 3. The inourn'soine, mdrn'stnn, «. [Kare.] Mournful
short-tailed African kite {Htloiarms ecaudatus), which iiioutse, monz, r. [moused; mous'ing.] I. /.

g garments or for trimmings thereof.— in,«
n. An American ground-warbler (Geothh/pis

phihhi.iphi'i), olive above, yellow below, with an ash-gray
head, aufl (be breast black usually ndxed with ashy, as
tbuii^'li (he bird wore crape.—m.swidow, n. Bot. Same
"S SmURNING-BEIDE.

V::^'i^&Vn:ir^^.^r'^^^^ mounted, maant'ed>, 1. Elevated on or equipped
pean gray shrike.—m.smahogany, 7i. 1. The sweet ^^h horses^ as, mo;/«?f(/ mfantry; ?«(«//;/srf police. 2.
hivch [Betulalenta). ii, A Californlan tree (Ccrcocwrjuw*
UcU/oUufi) of the rose family {Rosacese) .~m*:i\\tLny 7t.

[Western U. S.J A trapper.— in,,-mancliineeI, n. See
poisoNwooD.— in.ioieal, n. Same as bergmehl, 1.— m.a
milk, 71. A very soft, spongy variety of calcite.— in.j
mint, n. Any one of various species of Pycnantheynum,
perennial upright North-American herbs of a pungent mint-
like tlavor, with dense whorls of whitish or purplish flow-
ers and the floral leaves often whitened. Called also 6r/«7.—
in.:nyiiiphj ». A humming-bird (Oreomjmpha nobilis)
of the Peruvian highlands.— in. loyster, n. [Humorous.]

, -;.
,

-' ..^.._..j „ .. l.TO
hunt lor by patient and careful search, as a cat hunta
mice. 2. To apply mousing to (a hook). See mous-
ing, 2. 3. To rend as a cat does a mouse.
II. i. 1. To hunt for or catch mice. 2. To hunt cau-
tiously and slyly, as a cat hunts mice. 3. To go about
inquisitively and with deliberation; prowl.
n.iwthorne . . . liked on Sunday to mouse about among the

books, and there are few volumes in his room that he has not
bandied or read.

^ J. T. Fields Yesterdays u-ith Azithors ch. 3, p. 54. [o. 4 co. '72.)

Raised upon a support, running-gear, ornamental back- mouse, maue, n. [mice, mais, pi.] 1. A small muroid
ground, holder, or the like; as, a 7nounted telescope, gun, or nnirine rodent; specifically, the common house-mouse

has a tumbling l!ight. [< It. nioniambanco, < monfar"
in banco; montare, mount (< LL. ?nonfo; see siount,
v.): in (< L. in), on; bancOy bench, < LL. bancus^ <
MHCf. banc, bench.]
— iiiount'e-bank"er-y, n. The practise of a

mountebank. niounl'e-bank''in»;t.—iiiount'c-
bank'^isli, <7. — niouiit'e-bank'''i8ui, n. The
state or qnidity of being a mountebank.

drawing, or jewel. 3. Equipped or furnished with suit-
able requisites; as, a \\<i\\-mounted play. 4. Attached
to a hacking, as a photograph. 5. Having framework
or other parts of a different material from the rest; as, a
eiUev'tnounted pistol; a. gold'-mounted harness. 6. Ber.
Raised upon steps; as, a mmmted cross.
-mounted work,metal-work, as silverware, in which

the ornaments are soldered on,
Amount, mount'e-nanucetcThe testicles of a sheep, as an article of food; lariib-fry.—m.s mount'e-naneet, _

partridge or :qnail,n. An odontophorine bird (0;-eo;-. inount'er, maunt'er, n. 1. One who mounts, in any
lyx ptctus) of the western United States, with a long crest sense of the word. 2+. A mounted animal: mount,^two plumes.- ni..piieasant,K. [Local U.S.] Theruffed nionnt'ine, muunt'lng. a. Her. Rising: said of beasts of
^*VJf^-D "?:!'**!-"?' 'i-c..*:

A large tree (^^/^(i* monticola) chase when represented i-anipant.-monnt'iue-ly. adv.
of the Pacific L nited States, closely allied to and resem- lu- ascending- in a rishig manner '""""' "» *' »

bllng the white pine ( P. Strobus) of the Atlantic States, hay- mou nt'ing', n. 1 . The act of rising, climbing, or as-
cending; elevation; specifically, getting on horseback.

And there was mounting in hot haste.
Byron Childe Harold can. 3. st. 25.

2. That by means of which anything is prepared for
use, preservation, examination, exhibition, or ornament;
equipment; embellishment. Specifically: (1) Textile. The
preparation or making ready of a loom for weaving.
(3) A gun-carriage and tackle. (.3) Ornamentation and
trimmmgs, as or firearms or of harness. (4) />/. Har-
ness-trimmings; harness-furniture. 3. The act or art of
preparing for use, etc.; as, the rnminting of the guns
goes on rapidly. 4. The act or art of setting up in a
lifelike manner; as, the mounting of stuffed animals.
—inoiint'ing=block", n. A horse-block.—m.istand.

Ing its glaucous green leaves, 3 to 4 Inches long, In fives, and
a white close-grained wood, 'i. The Mugho pine (Pinna
Mnghus) of central Europe.— in. splover, n. A ring-
plover (.K^irt/i/es montana) of western North America.—
m.^pride, ". Bol. Same as may=pole. 3. in.^greent.— in. range. 1. Loosely, same as mountain cuain. *Z,
Strictly, one of the component portions of a nmuntaln
chain, formed by a single orogenic movement (nionoge-
netic).— in.srat, n. The pack-rat.— m.^rice, n. 1, An
awnless upland variety of rice (Oryza safiva) grown on
comparatively dry ground with little or no irrigation on the
Himalayas. In Cociiiu=ChIna. and various parts of Europe
and America, ti. Any one of various grasses of the genus
Oryzopxis: an American name.— m.^riniii* ii. A weak
straggling shrub {Dacrijdiiun laxifoUum) of New Zealand,
a congener of the Imou^plne, wit& prostrate stems 3 to 13
Inches long: interesting as being perhaps the smallest plant
of the pine family (Co«(/er£e)-— m.^rose, n. A hardy
climber {Rofia alpina) from the mountains of Enropi
Called also alpine or Boursaull 7'o.s^.— m.ssandwort, i..A densely tufted alpine or subalplne sandwort iArenaria
Orcenlandica) of the northeastern United States au

'

northward, with erect filiform few=flowered stems.— m.s i ^^ w j

sheep, n. The bighorn.- m.ssoap, n. Same as RorK- i"ourn», mOrn, ?? 1. t
SOAP — in,;sorrel, n. A low, nearly stemlcss perennial lament; deplore; bewail,
(Ox'/ria n iiit'orniis) growing on the summits of the
White .Mountaius and northward. It has long-petloled
kidney=>shaped radical leaves tasting like those of the sor-
rel-dock, and of the same family.— m.isparrow, n. The
tree-sparrow.— m.isplnach, n. The Old World garden
orach (Atriplex horlensis), often tised as spinach.- m.s
sweet, n. New Jersey tea iCeanothus Arnericanus).— in, system, same as mountain chain. — in.^tnU
low, n. Sameas uatchettite.- m.stea, ». Bot. The
wlntergreen {Ganltheria procumbens).— in, -.inhn^vvo^ n.
A European species of Arnica {A. mon-
tana), ^vith powerfully acrid roots and
leaves, which are used medicinally.— in,=
'Wind, n. Meteor. A breeze or wind that
ascends a hill or mountain during the hot
part of the dav: opposed to valleu'Wind,
which descends at night.— in,swillo«',
n. The tea=leaved willow {Salix phylici-
folia) of Europe, a low shrub found also
In moist ravines of the White and Green
Mountains of the United States.- m.s
witeii, 71. [Jamaica.] A ground=pigeon
iOeotrygon syZoaft'cai.— in.:wood, n.
Same as asbestos.— Tlie I>I., a name
f'lven to the ultra=revoluti»>narv party of
he French National Assembly or Con-

vention In 1793. from their occupving the
highest seats in the Chamber.— id make
am. ont of a moleliiil, to Imagine a
trifling difficulty to be an insuperable ob- The Mountain-
stacle.

_
tobacco (^rni-

Derivatives : — moiin'talned. ca montana).
1. Piled or heaped up like a mountain. 2. Covered

,
n. A table with fixtures for mounting microscopic objects. ly Tragulus memmi-

'•* inount'lett. K. A small mountain. «a— in.-dun,« Of
moun'turef, n. 1, A riding-horse; mount. *J, Amount- a dun color shading

{Mus imiscidvs), originally of India, no.v found through-
out the world. 2. One of various animals like or
likened to the above; as, a flitter-/,^o?/^e (a bat) or shrew-
piouse. 3, Part of a hind leg of beef adjoining the round.
mouse'sbuf'tockj; iHonse'=i>ieee"t. See illus.
uuderBEEF. 4. Kaut. (1) A ball or other swelling worked
on a rope. (3) A mousing. 5. Carp. A perpendicular
shding weight, as a sash-weight. 6. A match for firing
a cannon or a mine. 7, A small round cushion for-
merly used by women to puff out the hair. See rat.
8. [Slang.] A lump or discolored bruise, especially un-
der the eye, caused by a blow; a black eye.
Clap a slice o' raw beefsteak on to that mouse o' yours 'n' 't'll

take down the swellin'. Holsies Professor p. 353. [h. m. a co.J

9. A term of endearment.
Kath.i A light heart lives long.
Ros.t "WTiat's your dark meaning, viouse, of this light word T

Shakespeare Lore's Labour's Lost act v. bc. 2.

[< AS. mSs.]
Compounds, etc.:— mouee'ibird", n. 1, An African

colioid bird with a conical blll.long median tail-feathers.and
euft plumage. 2. A
whidah B biid (genus
T7(/»a).— m.scolor,
71. The color of a
mouse ; a shade of
blackish or bluish
gray,— III.^colored,
(7.— 111. I deer, n. A
chevrolain, especial

ing. 3. A throne'

0™;7aAdfcarorthr nonScS™ TnU,S."'&£liriZ "'""neyt, n Tbe rise of a hawk Into the air after prey.
nnrthwarfl with prpct flUfnrm f^-w^fl nwpri^H cf*.mQ_«, . IIIOUnt'eeTt mOUnt^'ieT.

1 . To grieve or sorrow for;

Pl . w .-

ing migrht befall his native city which should cause those that had
procured his banishment to mourn his absence.

P. V. N. Myers Anc. Hist. pt. i, § 2, ch. 6, p. 229. [a. & CO. '88.]

2. To contain, express, or convey grief for; utter in a
lamenting tone or manner.

And as she read, her sweet voice floating through
The open casement seemed to mourn me an adieu.

Jean Lngelow Four Bridges st. 55.

II. i. 1. To express grief or sorrow; grieve; bemoan.
Man's inhumanity to man Makes countless thousands niourm.'

Burns Man was Made to Mourn st. 7.

2. To wear the customary habit of sorrow; put on the
appearance of woe. [< AS. mwr«an, mourn.]
Synonyms: see bewail.— prepositions: /or or oi-e?*.— inonrut, n. Mournful.— mournt, ". Sorrow.

iiioiirn-t, i>i. To have the glanders.
iiiourn'cr, mOrn'er, n. 1. One who mourns; specific-

ally, one who attends a funeral, either cut of respect or
affection or for pay.

In the same year [1732] died dear, simple-minded Gay, who
found in Pope a sincere mourner, and an elegant elegiast.

G. GiLFiLLAN in Pope's Works vol. i, p. 18. [j. n. '56.]

2. Anything connected with or symbolical of mourning,
specilically, m architecture, a statue in a mourning atti-

coliit^).

t (natural

into ash-color.-
lnollse'fi8h'^ n. A
fro^fish or anten-
nariid, especially
Pterop/i7'>/ne hist7'io.

—in.:galago, «. A
small West - African
galagonine lemur
( Galago 7nurinu^'i).

—m.:Iiawk, «. 1.
A hawk that devours
mice. 2. A hawk*
owl.—m. :bole, 7i.

A passageway made
or used by a mouse;
hence, any small hole or retreat. -
liouiid, ». [Prov. Eng.l A weasel.-
faiiut, n. 1, A hunt after mice. S. .

monser. — inouse'kin, «. A young of small mouse.—
m.:Iemiir, n. A small long- tailed galagonine lemur
(genus Chirogaleus) of Madagascar. — m. sow I, n. The
short-eared owl.— ni.ssigbt, n. Near-sightedness,

niouse'=ear", maup'=tr', 7i. Any one of various plants,
so called from the resemblance of their short, sol^, oval
leaves to the ear of a mouse. Specifically: (1) The for-
get-me-not {M7josoti.s palustj-is) and other species of the
same genns. {2) A species of e\erlasting (Afitei/naria
plardagu'ifolia). (3) A European ha\\kwe('d (HltraHutn
Pilo.sJlit). 141 A chickweed {Cerastiuni niltfutum).
— irioiise:ear chickweed. 1, Same as biouse-ear

(4). 2. Veraiitinm vimosn7n.~m,^cav cress, thale-cress
iSifiyinbriam T/ialianum).

niotis'er, manz'gr, tk 1. An animal that catches mice;

with or abounding in mountains. — nioun'lain- as. a ynovrnful disaster.

tude, as in a niche at an altar-tomb; a weeper.
, ^., ... _. „.

niourit'ful, mom'fnl, a. 1 . Indicating or expressing especialfy, a cat; as'. Tabby is a good tnouser. 2. Hence,
grief; as, mourn/yf music; a mom^fvl voice. 2« Op- a person who goes about stealthily and pryingly like a
pressed with grief; sorrowful; as, a jnournful widow, cat after mice.
3. Exciting sorrow; lamentable; deplorable; funereal; luous'er-y, mans'er-i, n. [-ies, j?/.] A resort or breed-

ing-place of mice.

flofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = rgnew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle:



Some Consecutive Phases of the Walk.

tn the execution of a single complete stride there Is a recurrence of phase 1 In
phase u. i'hase 12 la virtually a repetition of phase 2.

Some Consecutive Phases of the Canter.

With a virtual repetition of phase 1 In phase 10, a complete strltlc Is executed. Phases
U and 12 are parts of the stride following.

^

Some Consecutive Phases of the Amble.

The stride beginning with 1 Is completed bv a phase that occurs between phases 10
and 11. Phases 11 and 12 are parts of the stride following.

Some Consecutive Phases of the Trot.

Figures 1 to 10 are phases of one-half of a complete stride of a trotter polnp at a
high rate of speed; the full round movement Is completed In lOartdltlonHl jiliases.
of which 11 and 12 are the first two. The tline-lnter\'als arc Identical throughout.

Some Consecutive Phases of the Rack or Pace.

In the execution of a single complete stride there Is a practical recurrence of phase
I In phase 10. Phases U aud 12 are parts of the stride following.

Some Consecutive Phases of the Gallop.

A complete stride of a thoroughbred horse, as photographed while galloping at n hich
rate of speed, Is Illustrated by phases 1 to U.

REOtn-AR PBQOBESSITS MOTXaCENTB OP TUE HOBSB.

Prepared under the editorial supennsion of Endioeard Aluybridge,
and after photographs by him.



mousctail 1158 mow
monse'tall'', maas'tSI', n. A plant of the genns ^fm

suruifj of the crowfoot family {Ranunculacex), especially

M //iiiiimus: so calleil from its eleiider spike.

nioiise'-lrap^'t muu8'-trai>*, vt. To catch as in a
mouse=triip.

mouse'-trap", n. A trap for catching mice.
— iiioii8e:(rap problem, a nmiheiiiatical problem of

whirb the object is to name the one of a circle of olijects

which will be left on couutlUK the objects coutlnuously nud
throwing out one at a certain number and its successive
uuiltlples.

aioiis'ie« mans'l, n. [Scot.] A diminutive of MorsE.
moiis'lii^, mauz'iniT, pa, (Jiven to ctitching mice;
bence, tiyrurativcly, prowling; inquisitive.

He was short and slender, , . . and buU a peering, iHOUsmjrex-
?pesaioii about his keen black eyes. llARHlKT B. StOWK Lncle
om'3 Cabin ch. 8. p. 71. [il. M. & CO. 'ifO.J

nxoiis'liif;, n. 1. The act of Imnting or catching mice.

ij. JViKtt. A lashing or shackle j)ai-sGa around the Khaiik

and point of a hook, to prevent its spreading or unhook-
inu'. 3. Mecfi. Theratchet-movement of a loom.—niom*'-
iiiK:hootc'% ". A'uiif. A hook having a mousing.

tnou'^lett vL To runipk'; play with roughly, nioii'zlet.
luous"que-taire', mus'kg-tilr', n, [F.] 1, A mus-

keteer. 2. A women's cloth cloak, trimmed with rib-

bons and having iarge buttons: in fashion about 1855.

St, A women's linen turn-over collar worn about 1R50.
— moil sun el aire Klove, a long-armed glove for wom-

en's wear, like a military glove.

mous^^se^Jine', mfr5<,--lin', 6'. (mQs-lIn', /.; mGs'ltn',

W.\ n. 1 , Fine French muslin. 2. A thin glass blown so

as to imitate patterns in lace, as for claret-glasses. Called

also moiis-teline'Qlass, muM'wglass. [F.; see muslin.]
— mou8"8e-line'Mlej|aiue', n. An untwilled many-

colored printed woolen dress-fabric. Called also muslin*
de-litfne.

mouH-tacbe', mons-tactied^ See mustache, etc.

mouH'tret* w. A pattern.

moiis'}'* maus'i, C. (mauz'i, T^.), a. 1. Infested with
mice. 2. Of, pertaining to, or like a mouse; having the

color or smell of a mout-e. 3. [Eng.] Art. Exhibiting
weakneess of detail or want of strength; as, a mousy cut.

mout. mut, vt. & ri. [Scot.! To diminish.
mout* mout, n. fDIal.] Molt.
mou'tan, mii'tan, n. An ornamental shmbby species

of peony {PsEonia Moutan) from northern Chma, with
the disk enlarged into a cup enveloping the carpels; the
tree'peony. [< Chin, mewlang, king of flowers.]

mout'er, mut'er, n. [Scot.] A miller's toll.

nioutli, maudh, v. I. ?. 1. To use the month in ac-

tion upon; champ, chew, or roll in the mouth; seize,

caress, or fondle with the mouth; mumble; as, the lion

lay inojithing his prey. 2. Hence, to enunciate in an
unnatural, loud, or constrained manner; as, to mouth
one's words.
The rough captain, while he mouthed The huge, enormous oath.

POIXOK Course of Time bk. vii, I. 648.

3. To reproach; insult. 4. [Rare.] To make mouths at.

II. i. 1 . To enunciate in a loud voice or in a forced or
constrained manner; speak affectedly; hence, to vocif-

erate; cry.

I'll . . . mouth at CeBsar till 1 shake the senate.
Addison Cato act j, ec. 3.

2. To distort the mouth; grimace, aa for expressing emo-
tion or by way of insult.

The faces of men he knew, rendered hideous by jibine' and
mouthing. Dickens Pickwick Papers ch. 3, p. 40. [d. f. & co.]

3. [Rare.] To kiss; as, to jriouth with one.
— luoutli'er, n.

month, maulh, n. 1. The orifice at which food is

taken into the body; the entrance to the alimentary
canal; in the higher animals, the opening between the
lips at the lower part of the face. Specifically; (1) The
exterior parts or lips; as. he was struck on the mouth. (2>

The cavity between the lips and throat; as, to put a piece of
bread into one's mouth.
There Is much expression in the eye; but for the generous and

frank, the tender ami true, the dinipliug delight and darling solici*

tnde, commend us to the mouth.
S. S. Cox Wiiy jre Laugh ch- 5, p. 106. [O. *76.]

2. The orifice or entry to a cavity or organ; as, the??;o;//^

of the womb. 3, Anything resembling a mouth in its

adaptation to receiving and swallowing, discharging or
disgorging, or seizing with the jaws. Specifically (1)
That part of a stream where its waters are discbarged. (2)
The entrance to a harbor. (3j The opening for discharge
In the niuzzle of a firearm.
Countries , , . we cannot part with though they were to demand

It at the cannon's mouth.
Froude Eng. in JVest Indies ch. 1, p. 3. [s. '88.)

(4) The silt fn an organ-pipe, from which the wind passes
against the lip. (5) The edge of the opening in a flute,
agalust which the performer's breath Is directed. (6) A
furnaceBopening; especially. In metallurgy, (a) one through
which the furnace is charged with ore, etc., or (6) one
through which the melted metal flows. (7) Fort, (a) The
wide part of an embrasure. (6) That nart of a trench far-
thest from the place besieged. (8) Tne space or opening
between the jaws of a vise. (9) The slot through which the
bit of a plane projects.

4. The human month in its vocal capacity as the chan-
nel of speech, news, or testimony; as, to send by word
of mouth: the story is in every one's movth. 5. A wry
face; grimace. 6. Same as mouthpiece. 7. The
cross=bar of a bridle-bit. 8. Cry; voice, [< AS. mGth^
mouth.] luowtliet.
Oompounds, etc.: — moiitli':blow''er, n. A blow-

pipe.— m.sfooi, ". A maxilliped or foot»jaw.— ni.s

footed, a.— ni.:friend. n. A friend only by profession;
one who Is not a true friend, though professing friendship.
— m.sgage, ". A saddlers' gage for measuring a horse^s
mouth to determine the size, etc., of a bit.— m.iglnss,
n. A small mirror used by dentists for examining teeth.
— m.shonor, n. An Insincere expression of esteem or re-

Bpect.— m.^mnile, «. Made by verbal profession only;
Insincere. — Ill,sorgan, n. 1, A harmonica; also, a set
of Pan's pipes. 2, A mouthapart.— in,:part* ". An or-
gan or part entering Into the fomiatlon of the mouth, as in
isecta and crustaceans.— ni.ipipe, n. 1, Apipe serving

as a mouthpiece. 2, An organ«pipe having a lip; a tluc"
pipe.— in,spiate. n. Echin. One of the plates next the
mouth of a starfish.— to be born with a silver
spoon in one's m., to be born In luxury, or to luck or
wealth— to give iii., to yelp; cry: said of huntIng=dogs.— to give m. to, to utter; announce; express.— to inaRe
a HI., to make a wrv face, as in derision; pout sneerlnglv.
— to shoot otTono's m, [Slang], to talk loudly, blus-
terlngly, and boaatingly; especially, to apeak thus on a sub-

A Slouton of King John of
France, 1358. 1/2

ject one knows little about-, talk for talklng's sake.— to
inke the bi-end «»iit of one' h mi., to deprive one of
the means of Mvelitumd
— nioiilU'a-bl(o, a. Easily uttered and of good

sound.— inoutli'er, u. One who mouths; an alfect-

ed speaker or declaimer.— nioiitU'less, a. Hiivmg
no mouth; astomatous.— nioutli'y, a. Garrulous; lo-

quacious; ranting.

mouthed, montht, C. (maudhd, IK W>.) (xiii), pa.
Having a mouth: used in comjH>»iition, to denote a char-
acteristic of the month ur of speech; as, a Xuwd'mouthed
horse; a io\x\*moutf'eil man.

moiitli'ful, mauth'ful, ;/. 1, As much as can be or is

usually put into the mouth at one time.

Deepaplunging Cows their rustling feast enjoy.
And snatch sweet vtouthfuls from the passing boy.

BlooMFieU) Fanner''s Boy^ Winter st. 3.

2. A small quantity; little bit: sometimes used in de-
preciation.
Paris would not make a mouthful o( him.

ALDRicn Queen 6/ Sheha ch. 2,p. 33. [o.ACO. TT.]

nioiitli'iii^, maudh'ing. I, pa. Characterized by
loudness an^ affectation in speech; ranting.

Much of the political verse is written in a mouthtrtg manner.
E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 10. p. 354. [o. & CO. 76.]

II, n. Loud and affected speech; rant.

He began with quaint parallels and empty mouthing.
Mac.\ulav Essays, Dryden p. t*. [a. '80.]

mouth'ingsinaochiiie'', maudh'ing-ma-shiu', n. A ma-
chine for shaping the mouths of tin cans.

nioMtli'pieoe", mauth'pTs", 11, 1. That part of any
instrument, tool, etc., in the use of which the mouth is

employed, or that is applied to or held in the mouth, as
in the case of wind-instruments, pipes, cigar-holders,
telephones, phonographs, and certam tools.

The longest, straightest, pipes in all the East,
With amber mouth-pieces as clear as air.

R. M. MiLNES The Kiosk pt. ii. st. 3.

2. The month of a spout or pipe when made separately
or so as to project. 3, One who speaks for or on behalf
of others.

The priest was . . . brought down to be the simple mouthpiece
of the congregation.

Green Hist. Eng. People vol. Ii. bk. vi, ch. 1. p. 227. [h. '78.)

moutU'root", mauth'rut', n. Goldthread (Coptii fn-
folia). Its roots are sometimes used for the cure of a sore
mouth. See Coptis.

niout'itt mut'lt, pa. [Scot.] Mooted; nibbled away.
mou-ton', mu-ten', n. A gold coin of 70 grams, cur-

rent in France in the 14th century. See coin. [OF.,
< OF. (and F.) 7iioutOf>; see
MUTTON. From the lamb
on the obverse.]

mouz, luouz'er. Mouse,
etc. Phil. Soc.

mou'zah, mu'za,«. [E. Ind.]
A village and its vicinage.

mov'a-bl, -ness. Mova-
ble, etc. PuiL. Soc.

mov^a-ble, muv'a-bl, a.

1. Capable of being moved in any way, as from one
place, position, or posture to another; susceptible of
transposition; as, wwt'a^ property ; mo^^alite type.

The Chinese writing, from its enormous diversity of characters,
is not well suited to printing by viovable tvpes.

E. B. Ti-LOR Anthropology ch. 7, p. 180. [a. 'SI.]

2, Capable of being moved in respect of time; recurring
at varying intervals; as, movable feasts. 3. [Archaic]
Capricious; changeable, luove'a-blet.
Synonyms: see mobile.
— niov"a-bil'i-ty, n. inov'a-ble-nesst.—

mov'a-bly, adv.
mov'a-ble, n. Anything that can be moved; espe-

cially, anrtaing that hiay be readily moved or is adapted
for moving. Specifically: (1) An article of house'fumi-
tnre of a movable nature. (3) Personal property, as dis-

tinguished from real or fixed property; chattels personal.

The English technical term for this class is chattels; that of the
modern iurisprndence ... is movables.

PoMEROY JfKH icipal Laic pt. iii, ch. 2, § 781, p. 456. [a. *B4.1

moe'va-blet.— mov'a-blcdt* a. Furnished,
mov'al, muv'ol, ;?. Removal; movement,
move, mfiv, z;. [moved; mov'ing.] I./. 1. To cause

to change place or posture in any manner or by any
means; carry, convey, or draw from one place to another;
set in motion; impel; specifically, as in chess and similar
games, to change the position of (a piece) according to

the rules of the game; as, a horse moves a cart; to jnore
furniture,

Laboar does not flow so quickly from porsnit to pursuit, for man
Js not 60 easily mot'ed as money. W. Bagehot Postulates of
Eng. Polit. Eco)i. pt. I, p. 35. [g". P. p. '85.]

2. To incite to an action, as by persuasion or repre-

sentation; cause to act; influence; prompt; as, he was
moved to help. 3. To stir to deep feeling; excite the
sympathies or emotions of; touch pathetically; as, he was
^eatly moved by the story.

Never . . . can the sight of the gigantic Coliseum full and run-
ning over with the lustiest life, have moved one heart, as it must
•move all who look upon it now, a ruin.

DiCKEKS Pictures from Italy, Rome p. 121. [E. & L. '86.]

4. To offer for consideration or determination; proj)ose;
especially, in a deliberative body, to offer or submit for
formal action ; as, to move the consideration of a question.
5. To cause to operate, as the bowels. 6t« To call

upon for aid; address oneself to.

II, i. 1. To change place or posture: Inanimate be-
ings, by conscious effort; pass or go In any manner or
direction, and at any rate of speed, from any place or
part of space to another; as, the earth moves on its axis;
animals 7nove by creeping, walking, swimming, or flying;

the column moved for^a'rd

Jeremy Taylor has said that Jesns moved among the despised of
humanity like sunshine, which falls among foul things without be-
mg itseli defiled.

J. A. Broadus Jesns of Nazareth lect. i, p. 2i. [a. & s. "{H).]

2. To take action; begin to act; as, to move in a matter.
3. To change one's residence; remove, asfromoneliouee
or city to another; as, to move into the country. 4. To
change the place of a piece, as in a game of chess or
draughts. 5, To make progress or advance; specifically,

to progress in a certain manner; as, " he moves a god
(i. «., as a god), resistless"; she moves with grace. 6,

Mufi. To progress from one pitch to another: said of »
voice or voice-part. 7. [Colioq.] To bow in salutation,

[< OF. mortv, < L. 7?*orfO, move.] mcvet; uioevet;
inofet; inoovet.
Synonyms: see actuate; concern; convey; inflti-

ESCE.
move, n. 1, The act of moving; change in position;
movement. 2. An act in the carrying out of a plan; a
step toward an object. 3. In chess, checkers, or 'he
like, the changing of the place of a piece, or the right to
make such change; as, a wise move; uhose move is ity

Synonyms: see mo riox.
— on the move, moving; traveling; Itinerant.

It does not follow from such arguments as these that civilization
is always on the move, or that its movement is alwavs proCTess.

E. B. TYLOR^n/ftropo/offi/ch. l.'p. 18.1a. '81.)

— tlie ni. (Checlers), the power to force one's opponent
Into a confined place, owing to one's superior position on
the board.

Having the move does not mean having the first move. . . . The
second player really has the move, but it ifi of no advantage to him
so early in the game. During the game the vtove is sometimes
with one and sometimes with tne other side. CHAMPLIN ASD BOST-
WlCK Games and Sports p. 158. [h. h. a co. "JO.]

— to get a in, on one [Slang], to hasten one's steps.

—

to make n in. !• To take some action. 2, To move
a piece in a game.

nioTe'a-bl(e, -ness, etc. Same as movable, etc.

niove'less, muv'les, a. Without motion; immovable.
— niove'less-ncss. n.

moTe'inent, muv'mynt, n. 1. The act of changing
place or of moving in any way; any change of position:
transference from place to place; as, the movement of
a ship; 7«w?e7H€H/ of merchandise; inoremeritof SiUAVTcvy.

2, One of a series of motions, or the whole series, in the
performance of a jirocess of nature; as, the movementtt
of the tides; the 7nov€ments of sap; the 7novement£ of a
horse. See amble, canter, gallop, pace, tbot, walk,
and the plate of movements op the horse, on prece-
ding page. See illus. under dog.
The anatomy and physiology of locomotion, and of the

hand, the vocal apparatus, and the like, had lung been studied
and often flgureu, but It remained for instantaneous pho
tography. In the hands of Eadweard Muybridge and others.
to reveal a series of nnexijccted and almost Incredible atti-
tudes In the action of the horse and other animals. The
Japanese artists, as If with different organs of vision from
ours, had long since caught the remarkable altitudes ol
animals In motion, especially of birds, and their subtle
vision has been verified by photography. The results are
Important in their scientific aspect, hut if adopted too liter-
ally in art (which should give ideal appearance rather than
scientific literalism) the effect may be painfully ludlcroue,
3, A series of actions or incidents tending toward some
end; as, the actielavery movement; the temperance
77iovem€nt.

The strength of the reformation lay entirely in its being a move-
ment towards purity of practioe.
RrsKlN Modern Painters vol. v, pt. Is, ch. G, p. 264. [w, & s. '60.}

4, In literature, action or incident; as. the movement of
a story or a drama. 5* C07n. Activity in a market; also,

change of value; as, an upward movement in stocks. 6-
Mech. A particular arrangement of related parts accom-
plishing a motion; as, the 7nov€7n€7it of a watch; a gear*
and-rack move7nenL
Men are like Geneva watches with crystal faces, which expose

the whole movement.
Emerson Conduct of Life, Behavior p. 111. [h. M. a co. '88.]

7. Mus. (1) The pace or speed at which a piece or sec-
tion of music sounds best: described by the words
moderato., allegretto^ andante., etc. (d) One of the sec-
tions of a larger work, as a suite or symphony. See
tempo. 8, Physiol. The act of defecating; an alvine
discharge. [OF., < LL. 7novimentum., < L. moveo^ move.]
Synonyms: see act; drift; motion.
—Geneva nioveiiieut. a wheeUgearlng. common hi

Swiss watches, astronomical instruments, etc., which pre-
vents the turning of a pinion beyond a certain point; use*
ful in preventing overwinding.— move'ineuticure", ju
Same as kinesitherapy. — Oxforil in., a movement In
the Anglican (.hiireh toward Hltrluchurih i^rinciples, ad-
vocated at the rniversity of Oxford In the T/uds /or the
Ti77Jef< lI833-'ll).

nio'vent, nio'vent. [Rare.] I, a. Moving. TI, jj. That
which moves anything. [< L. mot€n(t')s, ppr. of moveo,
move.]

nioT'er, muv'er, n. 1, One who or that \\hich gives
motion or impels to action.

Mover of all things 1 where art thou J

Lamartine Hymn tr. by Whittier, st. 10:

2, One who or that which moves.
He's a splendid mover, but look how he is tearing at his hit.

H. Smart A False .Start ch. 33, p. 308. [a. '88.1

3. The proposer of a question for deliberative action.

In support of these resolutions the mover made a speech in which
he showed a readiness tu carry out in action . . . ttie doctrines they
contained. BENTON Thirty Years' Vieiv vol. ii, p. 696. [a. '56.1

Synonyms: see agent.
— prime mover. 1, An original ormo?t potent cause

or force; that which Is most effective or important fn an
undertaking. 2. That which is. or is regarded as, an orig-
inal or natural mechanical or physical power, as muscular
force, attraction, electricity; a natural agency. 3, A mo-
tlve-power machine or engine: specifically, in a power«dIa-
tributing system, the motor that drives the others.

niov'er-esst* n. A female mover.
mov'liij!:, muv'ing, pa. 1, Causing to move; impel-

ling to act; influencing; instigating; persuading.

She waa still the moving spirit, the chief conductor of the estab-
lishment. William Carleton Irish Peasantry, An Irish Oath
in vol. ii, p. 38. [w. L. A CO.]

2. Exciting the eusceptibilities; affecting; pathetic;

touching.
Beauty in distress is an object that carries in it something inex-

pressibly moi'ing. Dr. BROME Spectator Feb. 15, 1711-'l2,

Synonyms: see pitiful.
— niov'ingsplanl", «. SameasTELEGKAPH-PLANT.
— iiiov'ing*ly, flrfr. — niov'ing-iiess, «.

niOT^inor, n. 1, The act of moving; movement; mo-
tion. 2. Change, especially the change of one's residence.

mon'i, mo, r. [mowed; mown; mow'ing.] I. t. 1.
To cut down, as grain or grass, with a scythe, mowing*
machine, or other sharp implement; hence, to cut off or
down in general; as, to tjwiv grass.

I see, with flashing scvthe of fire. The prairie harvest motm.
Whittier On Receiving an Eaglets Quill Bt. 1,

2. To cut grass from; as, to mo?p a lawn.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; uot, noi, at«m; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;



mow 1159 mud
A miick*, «. A frenzied mimlerouB rneh; only in the

pliDiHr to run it muck: a niitituke arising from tnc belief

tliat liir atlverl) amuck was a noun preceded by lUc in-

deliiiile article a. Sec amuck.
Thy waiters runnini; mucks at t-very b«?U.

Don JutBykun Don Juan can. 10, St. 69.

of erafis. [< AS. 7nau'an^ mow.]
— inowMnnd", n. tl/jcal, V. S.] Meadow.land.—

mow'.lol. "• [Local.l A field of grass; meadow.—
mowynrd, n. A stacliyard; rickyard.

mow', niau, vt. To store or place in a mow, as hay.
S.a )1'. llV.; mu, .?.') (.Mil), ri. To

A ecTthetvfer. and a Bcylhfsweep. Wo mntc Ihi- dale lopthi-r. nin'cp-din, miO'ss-ilin, C. (miu-sl'llin, 11'.) (xlll), n.

ALLLVGHAM The Motrvrs t>t. 'i. yellowieh-white amorphous rnmi)()uinl contained ni the

3. To cut down rapidly or indiBcriminately, like gnwf; gluten of wheat, rve, etc. (.'ailed aim iiiurin and regtla-

asl to moi« down whole ranks of soldiers. We camn. [< LL. miicttin (miiculiii-), nuicue, < L.

Hi 1, To cut gni*s or (sometimes) grain; use a rrtwcu*', mucus.] lliu'co-dllie^.

scythe or mowing-machine. 2. T" iKTform iheljusiness I»Iu"ce-«ll-na'c«-ic, miu-se-diue'se-I or mO-ce-di-ng -
_,„.^,„_.,i„,.t „ , handkenlilef carrledai the Klnilc

of mowing: cut and make grass into hay, gather a crop ce-fi, n, ;V. Hot. An artuicial family of fuuBl founded
™,';,"i'J.,fCT„',;rtV mnck'.n-d.'rt.

^
' '" -' - "

on conidial stages and containing many form-genera ol
|juu.^,j,^_ ,i„iU.^.f ,. j_ , HTm. Eng.] 1 . To make a

unknown relationships. In recent years some ot these „„.^s iir failure of any undertaking. U. To l»e slovenly

(as reniciUitnii, A^jftivnlluj^: and species of i^o/z-y/iV) iiruntldv. lit. ^ To'hoard. a« money, iiiuck'ret*
liave been refem><l to their proper place in the natural iiiiiek'o'r', n. 1. .\ stable-cleaner. 2. LSlang.] A

. .,
, „„,,.„- - ., ,^, . • n^„ classification. (.< Ll^- ""'<"'".• «'e miceuin.] I»Ih"- rouKli, low, dirty fellow. ...mow^, mO, C. (man, A.» II. lu:; mu, .>.') (.\iii), ri. lo ce-dln'e-iet.— niu"fe-«ll-na'ccoii», a.—mu - iniiek'fi-^ n. iProv. tng.] A heavy fall In the mud.

make faces; pucker the mouth; pout the lips; mock; „,..Hiii'»..<»ii« n imiek'ei-a. «. (<;.] A Bloomy, caiitfnK person; spccineally

mouth. ...oWet. ,„,i.ced't-n«irsrn,iii-sed'l-nu6, a. Resembling or of
l.^/il.Vji;''|;;,';,':,',Variiv™

''
'"^'^''"" ''" *""^''^' ""^""-'^

The protosqucfaoca carved in high relief in the cedar ceJiiiB. . . the Character of mildew or mold. IIlliek'lT-€'l-t, H A miserly person; anlcgard.
6eeme<rtomopeandmoif atme.

fn i. p >78 1 iiiucli, much. t'J. lU. S. & Ptov. Eng.l 1. To make much ,„,„.k/i.i„,s, niuk'l-bUB,«. [SlanR. | Half-dninken; nmiuUln.
IBVINQ AlhamCra, Myslcnous Chamber p. 100. [o. P. P. ,8.] ^,. ^;^„^^ careeslugly; coa.v. 2. To Increase; make u.ueb. „,,|,'k'l-I108S, muk'i-nes n. The state of beiugumcky;

mow't, r(. Tobeable. iiiowet.
. mucli.a. 1. CJreat in quantity or amount; long in dura-

fonim-s,. dirtiness
mow', niau, n. A quantity of ha^ or grain stored in a tion; as, mi/cA money; ;n«c/i time. iniick'iii-^toBs, nink'lntetra, n. [Vulgar.] AmacklntoBh;

* '
It has U-en well said that two requisites for a pleasant tour are 'a a t'urrunllon. inilck'illlc-IOKlit.

little too little time, and a little too iiiuc/i money.
,o- , luuek'llc, mue'uit, n. Mineral. A vellow transpar-

S. M. H. Davis Soncav .\iu)i(.f ch. 3, p. M. [F. 11. « B. 8..] ^.^^ ^^ translucent resin (CjoIljsO,), foiiud originally in
2. [Archaic.] Many in number; as, much peojile. 0,^ coai.bedc of Neudorf, Moravia. [< Herr J/i/c*, ita

A nameless city in a distant sea, .. . _ _ discoverer.!
Thronged with niil(7l people clad in ancient piiise. ,,,,i,.li/l« rnti(.'I n .?• )> mcnt ; Ramp as MICKI p

&0KRl^»A-,.-;/,/„i^™rf,-.,sI.2.adrre™pr<d I.
9^^^^

U
3t. Large; also, high in rank. [< AS. nitcei, uiuch.J i,ii;.iiiiiuimr. f^e.- ihm.iikr.
iitoclte'l; mtioli'olt; niuch'ellt. iiiuek'ua, niuk'uu, n. L.\nglo-Ind.] A tuaklesa male el6-
— niucli of n muchness ICoIloq.l. about the same puaut.

thing.— too in, lor cue [Colloq.], more than a match inuckg. mtnc, »;. [Prov. EngJ Filth; mux.
or sufficiencv for one. llluckH'y, mu.x'l, u. [Prov. Eng.] Sticky; dirty; muxy.
— mucli'ly, «''t'. fobs, or Slang.]— mucli'ness, ". inuek'y, niuk'l. t-I. [muck'ikd; muck'y-ing.] [Prov.Eog.l

The state of being much; greatness. To sinireh; soil.

1. A great quantity; great deal: an indeinite niiick'y, a. Of, pertaining to, consisting of, or resem-
bling muck; foul; sticky; nasty, mok'ft.

bam; also, the compartment in which Tt is stored. [<
AS. muha, mow.]

mow', mo, n. 1. A grimace. 2t. .\ joke. [< F.

moue, < MD. mouwe, protruded under lip.] iiioivot.
mo-wa'nn.mo-wu'nQ, «. lAfr.] The African baobab. Sec
APAN90N1A.

mow'iiH, ». SameasMiAS. ,., . ,

moiv'burn", mau'burn*, ri. To ferment while stored

in a mow : said of hay or grain.

mowd. np. Mowed. Phil. Soc.

moWdie-wort", mau'dl-wOrf, n. tScot.] A mole.

mow'er', mo'er, n. 1. One who or that which mows;
as, the mowers were weary; a lawn-wodcfr. 2. Spe-

cifically, a machine for cutting standing grass or other ' "",,
foraee, consisting of a two-wheeled vehicle with a long ""„"'forage, consisting _. -

tootneil eutter-barhung horizontally close to the ground:

distinguished from a reaper, which is for cutting gram;
a mowing=machine. Compare harvester.

moiv'er?, mau'gr, n. One who puts away hay, etc., in

a mow.
mow'er', mo'sr,??. One who makes mows or grimaces.

mow'Ins', nio'ing, n. 1. The act of cutting grass.

2. Land from which grass is cut; meadow-land.

amount.
WehearniMcftoflovetoGod, Christ spoke mut'/i of love to man. nillCO-, mUe-, miu'CO-, niiuc-. From I.. ;/(«(•(//?, muCUS:

- al of peace.with heaven, Christ inade mueft of combiniut; forms. See also MIH':

— inow'ine:ina-chine' .

See mowerI, 2. ii. Loosely, a
reaper.

mow'ins^, mau'ing, n. The
process of putting hay, etc., in

a mow.
mow'ln^^, mO'ing, n. Thr

act of mal£ing mows or grim-

aces.
mow'inu^t, n. Ability.

mowl, mol. [Prov. Eng.]
To knead. II, n.

Mold.
mowlet, Tt. To be-
come moldy.

inoivn, men, pp.
Cut down, as by
mowing.

1. A mower (for grass),

"We roake a greut deal ^. ^ -
> ,„„ ,

peace on earth. DRUMMONDGreafts? r/iinych.S, p. 21. [J. P. w.J

2, An uncommon or wondt'rful lliiiit:; something re-

markable, inucli'elt; niuth'<'ll+.
tuuclt,af/r. 1, Inagreatdegrie; hir^'<ly; greatly; far.

Knowledge and timber shouldn't be much used till they are sear

eoned. Holmes Autocrat ch. 6, p. IM. ro. * co. 'Vl.J

2. For the most part; nearly

ing forms. ij>ee also mihi-.—mu'eo-cf le, n. Pa-
tfiol. t. A tumor contalninjT iini'-iis. '4, Dropsical dl8i*n-

tlnii of ilicliicrliniil passftKi'N.—iiiii"ro-d<T'maI,(i. Of or
IHTialTiitii' tM tln'8kln audthcniinou.siiifinbrane.—inu"co»
en"lr-vi'lis. »• Pulhol. Imhiiniiiiiiiuu ot the mucous
cent of tlie intestines.— iim^ro-pu'rii-lfiit, a. I'nthoL
Relating to or cunsistiiiK of hutli niuniri and pu**; »». a
mucopurulent discharK'*.— iiiii'c<»:i»ii»", ". Aiifiol. A
morbid, mucopurulent produtri In wliuli iliL*muouK contalDB

moWyer, mo'yer, n,

[Local, y. S.]

c, cr;i

fingerebar;

A Mowing-machine,

uel for driving the knife; /,
internal gear; I, liftingalev-

er; lie, leading"=wheel; t, track-clearer.

Tlie s'lckle'bllled curlew. *Jt. One who mows.
mox'a. mex'a, n. [Chin. A^JapJ 1. A cottony ma-

lerial for
• - "•

The Roman Empire, toward the latter part of the fourth century, - very numerous whlt« blood-curpUBcIce. — lllu"cO-lie''
ras in mticft the same condition as the Chinese or the i^losn fcm- muy^ „_ I\ithol. PertalnlDg to or consisting of both mUCUfl
ire in our own days

/,„i„„» :: „ 17 rM»(rw '8Q 1 and scrum; as, a ?H«co*frow'; discharge.
KlNGSLEY Roman and Teuton lect. „. p. X7. [hacjL 89]

„ju/^.^i^,; nilu'ceid, a. Ilt-sembling mucus. [< MUO
3t. Very; extremely. [< AS.7nu:€l^<7/itcei,&.,much,\ 4. .qid.] —mucoid de{£eneru(ion, a gradual eoftening
inuoli'elt. of a part until it assumes Ilie conslst^euceof mucus; mucous

degeneration.— m, luiiioi'* asoft, elastic. jully-Uke tmuor;
myoxoma.

mu'co-nate.miQ'co-net, n. Chem. A salt of muconic
acid.

mu-con'iCf miu-cen'ic, a. Chetn. Of, pertnining to,
. ,_- -. _-_,^. . „" „, iflOQ /.m-c or derived from mucic acid.
from mucus as cum, ^^^^^T^uc'c acid, a col^^^^^^ ens-

_„,„conic acid, a white, cr^-Btalllne compound (C^H,
talline coninound

tVj"A'^?#'l;,nL- ^n?fr J^i^^nfn m^^ O.) obtained bv adding silver oxld to a hot eoluliou of one

Sfe'.%ra"rl',fl^'ru^^.-'.srb\«^ 2 .j.,,^„„.
wl.h.dllute nitric aeid.-,„uVi,I, a. Slimj; moldy; mu- m^u.cor, mm.c|r,_«^^^l .

Am"'."' ^^"Ct^s. 2- Tbe^con^

genns of fungi (tvpical genus of the family MucoracesR
or .l/«c/>n"7;i) naving sporangia of one sort only, zygo-
spores borne on branciies oiF the mycelium or on spo-
rangial branches, and suspensory without appendages:
common molds on various decaying substances. [L., <
muceo; see mucilage.]

not t*o mucli as, not even.
iiillch'e-rus, u. Same as 3toCHR.\s.

iiiiieli'el-ert, /(. Muekender. iiiuch'it-crt.
mucli'!HliRt"+, J.atli'. Nearly. II. n. Same as JircH, n.

muci-, mia'si-. From Latin mucun, mucus: a combining

form.— mu'cic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or derive

- - - - . J, "'

cllaglnous. iiiu'cid-oiist [Rare].— inu'cid-iiess
inu-cifer-oiis, (7. Producing' mucus; muciparous, niu-
cif'ict.— Miu'ci-lbriii, a. Med. ResemblluK mucus.—
mu'ci-gcn, n. Plms-ioL A compound fomied In the cells

-- - .—.
L- r"^^'v;.r„"„„.i T„„.,.," fr.^.,. of the mucous membrane and similar glands, from which

cauterizing, prepared in China and Japan from j^^^,^ ^^ obtained, inu-cin'o-gciii.-imi-cle'e-nous,
certain species of Arte:mi&a, especially A. Mo-xa, A. g_ j/^,,;^ 1. Muciparous, -i. P.ese '

"'

CAtn<n«w, etc.; also, anv one of these plants. 2. A sub-

stance for similar use obtained from other iiources, as

from the fungus amadou (Poij/ixirus fcrmentarius), etc.

ttieS' a^d'flre°d at t^heTop'for pCosTol SiTeriz™ m^J'tiViaiermiB'si-lE-^:- 1 .'a tiimmy or slimy sub- ' containing or resembling mucus. 2. Mucousness.
the skin and tired at the top lor purposes oi cauieriza

^,^^^p ohSineil from the seeds, bark, or roots of various iuu-co"!so-sac'clia-riii. mm.eO-so-sae'a.rin, a. Com-
posed of or containing both mucilage and sugar. [< L.

einbling mucin.— iiiu-

tion; also, the operation of thus cauterizing.
— enlvanic inoxa, inoxa performed by an electrically

Incandescent wire.
inox"i-bus'tlon, mex"i-bus'chnn, n. Surg. Cauter-

ization by means of moxa.
moy. met. n. .\n ancient measure of com, equal to about
ISOpounds. [< OF. moye, a measure,< L. nwclius, measure.]

moy'a, mei'a, n. [S. Am.] Geol. Volcanic mad, some-

times carbonaceous. Called also mud-laia: applied

chiefly to such exudations in South .\merica.

moy'e-iiaw, mei'e-ue, ji. Fori. A small flat bastion

in the middle of an excessively long curtain. [< F.

mot/e?i, < L. jnedianus. middle. < medhis, middle.]

moy-oniie't. 'i. An early form of cannon about 10 feet long.

moylet, rt. To defile.

moy'Hlyt, a. New: said of ale. moy'stet.
moy'th'er, t\ Same as moidee.
mo"zaiii-btque', mo'zam-bic', n. An open dress-

fabric having a warp composed of double cotton threads,

and a soft, fleecy woolen filling. [< MozamlA<fUt.]

inoz-ar'ab, mOz-ar'ab, C. (mez'a-rab, 11'.), n. Ch. IB^t.

A member of one of those Christian congregations in

Spain that maintained their religion, with some modiflca-

cip'a^rous, «. Secreting or producing mucus or mucin. ;H!/Cfo; see mucilage. J

— mn-ci'tis, n. Falhol. Inflammation of a mucous mem- iml-co'sa, mlu-co so, n. A mucousm
brane.— mii-ciT'o-rous, n. Feeding upon pLant.julces; co.s««,- see mucocs.)

as, m«ciro;-o!(.s flies.— mu'ei-vore, n. mu-cos'I-ty, min-ces'i-tl, n. 1_^

>u'el-lage, miu'si-lej, n. 1 . A gummy or slimy sub-

stance obtained from the seeds, bark, or roots of various

plants by infusion in water; a solution of vegetable gum ^„.. _. „ „

or mucus in water, especially when intendetfor adapted viucosus (see mucous) -f- saccuakin.]

for use in sticking together pieces of paper, etc. 2t. niu'cous, miu'cus, a. 1. Secreting

membrane. C<L. mu-

A fluid substance

Moldiness. [F., < LL. mucUago, moldy juice.

mvceo, be moldy, < mucus, mucus.]
— iiul'ci-laK"e=ca-ual", n. lint. A canal or passage

that becomes specialized as a muciliiKC-secreting part.—
n.^cell. ». Bot. .\ specialized cell In which mucilage is

Sroduced, either by changes in the cell-contents or by the
isorganization of a portion of the crIUwall.— iii.sslit, ".

Bot. ,\ slit or opening on the lower surface of the thallus

in certain mosst-s, leading to a special mucllage=cavlty.

Iiiu"ci-lag'l-nons, iniu'si-laj'i-nus, a. 1. Of, per-

taining to, or like mucilage; soft, slimy, and viscid.

The largariroB \\\t}i their garments ruore or 1b8.s bespattered with

prape juice, move slowly about in their iuanve=coloured 7nwei7aj7i-

JIOMS hath in a listless kintl of way.
H. VlZETELLY Facts about Port ch. 3, p. 5-.J. [w. L. A CO. '80.]

2. Producing mucilage: muciparous, as glands.
— iiiucilaginoiis slieatli lliol.), a sheath or coat of

mueilat,"-* .sun-oundini; the filaments of certain alga?, espe-

cially those found In fresh water.
— iiiu"ci-lagl-uous-nes8.

mucus or a similar

slimy substance; as, the mucous membrane. 2. Of,
pertaining to, or resembling mucus; viscous; slimy;
gummy; as, mucous matter. [< L. muco^us, < mucus,
mucus.] mu'coKPt.
— mucous inoinl>raiie, a membrane secreting or pro-

duelliK mucus, that lines i>!Lssage8 and
cavities connnunicallng with the ex-
terior, as the alimentary canal, air-pas-
sages, and secretory duets and recep-
tacles.— in. rale <J/frf.), the respi-
ratory sound produced by the air

Eaasing through bronchial mucus in
reathing.— iiiu'coiis-ness,n. Mucous

state or quality.
iiiii'<To,mir,'crO,«. [MU'CRO-NES, TheStructurcofMa.

tions, after the Moslem conquest: so called in ridicule, nin'clii, niiu'sin, n. P/iij.ml. An alkaline glutinous

[< Sp. Mozdrabe, < At. Moslartb, < te 'arrab, become gaUl secreted by mucous membranes, as the respiratory,

an Arab, < arab, Arab.] Uluz-ar'abt. genito-urinary, digesti\'e, and other passjiges of animal
— Moz-ar'a-bic, a. Of or pertaining to the Moz- bodies. [< L. m«c««, mucus.] iiiu'riiic}.

arabs. ITIoz"a- ra'bl -an}.— .Mozarabic liturgy, _nin-clii'o-gen, n. Same as mucigen.—mu
the Latin ritual ot the early Christian church In Spain. In cln-old, n

pi.] A small, sharp prbcess or part, '^'"» Membrane,

as of a feather, etc.; a spine. Spe-
, f'T'^ T'-M^n?;

cifically; (1) Eutom. The median ^,';.«[': ^-.l^.^lfenH
posterior point of the epigastrium membrane; e. musca-
of an insect when diffcrentiateil by laris mucuste; /. sub-

elevation. See illus. under ob- niucosa; a, blood.vw-

TECTED. (2) Bol. A short, straight,
""^

stiff, and sharp point, as of a leaf or petal,

point.] iiiu''ero.na'tion^.

manure. 2.
Eng.] To toil;

egetable mat-

tion. Mo-zart'e-anJ.
mo-zefta, mo-tset'tn, C. (mo-zet'ta, W.t.n. A cape hav-

ing a hood hanging from the back, worn by various digni-

taries of the Roman Catholic Church. [< It. mozzeWi, <
vwzzo, cut short.!

mo'zing, mo'zing, n. The raising of nap on cloth, as

in a gig=mill.

ma, I miu, miu or mu, 7t. [Gr.l The twelfth letter In the

my. i Greek alphabet (M, (j); equivalent to English m.
mu'n-blet, a. Mutable. „,
miib'ble = fub"ble»t, n. pi. [Slang.] The blues; low

spirits. iiiiib'Ie:ltib"lcst.
niuo-. See MUCO-. ...
niiic-ain'ld, I

miuc-am'id, 71. Cheir.. A white crys-

niuc-ani'Ide, (tallme compound (C.HjjN^Os) formed

by the action of ammonium hydroxid on mucic ether.

[< MUC- + AMID, AMIDE.]
mu'cate, miu'ket. n. f btChem. A salt of mucic acid.

[L., sharp

Resembling mucin.-iiiu'cin-ous, a. n,„'cro-nate, miu'cro.net or -net, a. Ending abnipUy
in a short, sharp point or spine; tfpped with a inuero; as,

a mucronate shell or leaf. [< L. mucwuatu.^, < mucro,
sharp point.] iuu'cro-iia"lcdt; mu"oro-ulf-
er-oiisj.— mu'cro-nale-ly, adc— nm-oron'ii-late,

, a. Jlinutelv mucronate. tiiii-croii'ii-la-loiiMt>
,

- -,

,

=i- ,
. '"?™.'X"' Sf^s™'- niu'<TO-nule, miu'cro-nifll, «. A very small macro.

2. Vegetable mold commonly combmcd with earth; as, ,„„/r„.|enit, a. Resembling mucus; slimy: viscid; elalrr.

6Wamp=w; ;/rA'. Ulll'cu»«, miu'cus, Jl. [L.) 1. A specific viscid sub-
Peat or swamp aiwcfc is humus resulting from decayed vegetable stance secreted by the mucous membranes; animal mu-

matter in bogs ruid marshes. S. W. Johnson Hffic CTo^is Feerl
pH, ,,. 2. Some oilier viscid aninuil substance, as that

^:-I^i^Ss!r,hing^™siveandyile. 4. Money;
-^-'^^Jl^Jjj^ l;;;;;^;;^'^^ "i"]^^^^^

"^-ma'ck Ttlr" " V/'ia"'^*Rou™*^blr Iron made by i.i\™t?J insoluble in alcohol.

onTyTe'^pa.;S,?^b;;;,,ghth1rolls!-.n.=firk. « A m;..'e«s-ia. mlu'cus-ln. „. Chem. Same as Mvc.s. mu'-
formanure;dunffork.— m„=raidden.H. [Scot. 1 Amuck. ciis-ineJ. .,,,,,„ _ . .!,:„„.„, „.^i„_ „._
plleordung.h.iip.-m.=pit,n. Apliformuck.-m.-.rolls, iiiu'cyl-lne, miu'sil-in, n. A sizing for woolen yarn,

n.pl. The first pair of rolls In a rolltaK-inlll.— m.ssweal, consisting of stearin, soap, glycerin, and zinc sulfate. [<
n. ilea. 1. An abnormally profuse sweating. -2. A pimply mucilage -)- -TL.]
eruption on children, due to want of cleanliness.— m.s ,„„j_ mod, v. [mud'ded; mto'dino.] I. (. 1. To
Ihi'ift, «. Ainlser.--m. strain. «. Asetof muck.i;oll8.-- ,

; ^ j, ^^ ^^.^.^^ „.jti, „,„(} 2. To make
III.-.worm, n. The larva of a searabajld beetle (Liipjrns '

, ,,i,)„" ,. ,„rhid. mnddlfv
re/iclra) eo.nmon under dung.heaps In the Dnlwd States, muddy or turbmm dairy.

-inuck'wonn", ". A miser. \\. i. To burrow in mud, like the eel.

au = out; otl; iu = feMd, jfi = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, slug, iiik; thin; zh = ajure; F. bo6, diinc. <,from; ^, obsolete; %, varianL



mud 1160 mugwump

mudi mud, n. Moistened earth or earthy matter; mire: make dirty; befoul with mud. 2. Hence, to obscnre
when clayey, sometimes need as plaster; as, the chiuka mentally; confuse; muddle; as, to Tnxiddy the question,

of the cabin were stopped with wiud; a mud hovel. [< niiid'dy. a. [mud'di-eb; mud'di-est.] 1. Besjiattered

with mud; nbounding in mud; turbid; hence, clouded;
dull; as, muihiy boots; ftiuddy roads; muddy water; a
muddy coniplLxion.
Thf iiohlest strejuiis grow muddy with selfoconsciousneas.

Phillips Bkooks Uyht of the World ser. xv, p. 303. [e. i: d. '90.]

2. Consisting of mud; earthy; hence, gross; impure.
3. Lacking in perspicacity; mentally confused; stupid; i»"l''"oiu ''• Same i

dull; as, a mw(/t/y discourse. iniil'ti, muf'ti, n.

MLG. 7nudde, mud
Compounds:— iiiud'sbaes", ». A centrarchold fish

(Ariiiillctrrfius poiiiodti) of tlit- eiistern United States.—
iiiuihbiith, n. A hath of mud counccted witli some min-
eral springs, in wliich patients atflictedwliu rheumatism are
Immeraed up to llie ueck.— iiiud;bit, n. A well-boring
tool suitable for work In clay.— iiiud:cat, h- A large cat-

flsli ( PilodicUsolivuris) ol the bottoms of the Mississippi val-

ley.— iiiud:Oonet «. Same as mud-volcano, 2.— iiiud^.

crab, n. A cancroid crab of the genus Patiopsu-s.— muds
cracks* " f'. Gi'ol. Irregular cracks Intersecting the

surface of dried nuid, or the same more or less filled and
hardened into rock (fossil mud-cracks).— inudsdab, 7i.

The winter flounder ( Pteuronectes americanus). —mix Ai

dauber, n. A sphegid wasp, as of the genus Pelopa'Uf<,

that forms cells of mud. They place spiders, caterpillars,

and the like in tlu' clIIs to serve as food for the larxa-.

diil=daubort,— iiiudsdevil, n. A hellbender.— muds
dipperW' tLueal. U.S.] The ruddy duck.— luud^drag.
n. A dredge for clearing the bottom of rivers or harbors.
Compare hedgehog, 5. iiiudidredge*.- inudsdrum,
K. A drum-shaped receptacleona steam=>boiler forcoUect-
Ing the earthv matters deposited In the water.— inudsecU
n. 1, A sirenoid amphibian without posterior limbs that
buries Itself in the mud, especially Siren lacertina of the
southern United States. *i. An eel frequenting muddy
waters.— iiiud^flat. n. A low level expanse of muddy ""-""* "'^—•^^"i"""'""'
alluvial ground.-niudsfrotr, "• A European frog (/fe- mud'l, r. & n. Muddle. Phil. Soc.

lobates fuscHs).— mutUenard* n. 1. A guard placed mud'sill", mud'sil", n. 1. The foundation tmiber of a
over the wheel of a vehR-le. to protect from splashmg by structure placed directly on the p-ound. 2. [U. S.] A
mud. 2. The dashboard of a carriage or sleigh.— mud; person of low social state or condition.
henj7i.l. The clapper-rail. 2. Tbe American coot. ^„j|/gj^^„^,//,J^^(J,g^^^. „ ^^ ,^; A gray, fine-grained,
3. The Florida gallitmle. 4. [Local, Eng.] An edible """" "^". ' .. r^. ;.,... & ,.'/ , &
clam (genus Tapes), the hen. pep'persclani"t.—muds

ifddy i

Synonyms: sec For l; obscure.
— mud'dy :brained'% a. Stupid; dull-witted, m.s

headcdt.— mud'dy-breast", n. [Local. U. S.] The
golden plover.- m.smeltlefl, n. Sluggish; lacking spirit.

— niud'dy-ing, n. [Southern U. S.] A method of
fishing in which tlie mud of bayous is stirred up, and dis-

turbed fish are speared or netted as they rise to the sur-

'l"'s f*ThemddAS -SdTdV-ItB! mud'fish", mud'fish", n. A fish that inhabits the mud.
''

- - - ... Specifically: (1) The howfin. See illus. under bowfin

worn about the throat. (2) A device to render noiseleae
the escape of steam from a vacuum-brake, exhaust-pipe,
or safety-valve. It consists of a box full of beads or shot,
or of a sjural spring through the interstices of which
the steam escapee, or some similar device. (3) A cushion
in a musical instrument by which to soften or terminate
a tone. (.4) A mitten. (5) A handkerchief formerly worn
by women to cover the lower part of the face.

niiir^niii. muf'liu. n. [Local, Eng.] A titmouse.
Same as mouflon.

1. An officer of courts in Turkey
and India acting as interpreter of the Koran and ex-
pounder of the law.

Themti/ti with his subordinate associates is ahi^h authority OQ
questions of religion and laws. G. P. FlSHER Untv. Hiat. pt. ii,

period iv, ch. 3, p. 363. U- * CO. '85.]

2. (1) [Anglo-Ind.] Citizens'" dress worn by military or
naval officers when off duty. (2) [Colloq., Brit.] Ordi-
nary dress as distinguished from full dress or dress for
state occasions. [ < Ar. niufCi, < mu- (formative) + aftiy

^, _^, . ^_, ._ _ — — . — iudf^e.] iiniftee+.
(;i) A mud-minnow. {Z) A gdbnd {GUlichthysmirabUis) ^^fPiy^ mufti, n. [Prov. Eng.] The whltethroat; mulT.
common on the California coast. {A) A lepidosirenid. mug:, mug, vi. [mugged; mug ging.] [Slang. Eng.J To
(5) The common killifish {Fitndubis heteroclitus). (G) make faces; grimace.— to mug up. [Slang,Eng.J 1. To
The European loach. (7) The Australian baiTamimda. paint the face. '2. To cram fur examination.

(8) [New Zealand.] A galasiid {Xiochanna aj>oda). »»"£'. «• 1 • A dnnking-cup whether of metal, earth-
^- - ^. -

J
.
r '^ «

enware, or glass: usually a cylindrical cup with a handle
and no lip. 2. That which is contained m a mug; as, a
mug of cider. [Cp. Ir. ynur/an. Norw. mugge.^
— mug'shouse", n. Anale-house.— miigiliunter, n-

rsiang.] One who contests In games merely for the sake of
the prizes, such as cups, etc.: applied contemptuously.

, - ., ,- , . 3 I, . .. ..
-- j'l J - mug^, n. [Slang.] 1, The human face or mouth. 2. A

sandy, feebly consolidated shale that readUy decomposes grimace; as, to make a mug. [Perhaps Gipsy, < Sana.
into inud, esi)eciany ol

iiud'wort''', mod'w
of the Ludlow beds, England. mukha, face.]
vurf, «. A minute annual (Li/no- muK^,;*. [Prov. Eng.l A fog; mist. H. Dirt,

sdla aquaticd) of the figwort family {Scrovhvlaiiacew), mu'ga, mu'ga, n. [E. I:' ^.„ „,_, „^, .- .._. _nd.] An Assam silkworm (^/lifterasa
UHfiinna), to some extent domesticated, or Its silk.

orous umbroid fish living in the uiud of sluggish streams and
ponds, especially the North=American Umbra limi.— mudi
pike, n. The saury.— mud^plantaiu, ". Anyspeclea

hole, «. 1. A pit or depression tilied with nmd.
[^NTialers' Slang, California.] A salt-water lagoon where mi:
whales are captured. 3. An opening through which to ^y,

discharge mud from the bottom of a boiler. — mud* growing in the mud, usually near the seashore, with a
book, ». [Slang.] * n ..^^i,..- i.i„..i, ,. -i ^. . » .. . . ' ,.< ^ . . . i

[Slang.] One i

"

for valuables i

famln. 3* A
ame as mota.— i

dlscharglngcones (j..,..„p, ^..^ ^^^,^^,.^^. ^.^-^ . ... -. v..-- _ , _ r,-,Y--i t . i
— -p* »"..r.

Misslssipph uph.Mv.d iiom lower clays by pressure of sur- luu-er'nio, mu-er'mo, 7i. [Chile.] A very large evergreen niug'geti, mug'et, n. Same as chitterling, «., 1.

face deposits.-unnhmarks.H. pi. GeoL The hardened Chilean tree (^'wcri^j/uaforrf^/oif/rt), of the saxifrage fam- miig'get^, /?. The lily-of'the=valley{ C'OKi'a//aria maja-
flowlngs of mud over a siuuotb suitace, or the same petrified ily {Saxifragaceie) according to Bentham, and of the rose Hg)^ See illus under lily-of=the- valley. [ < F.
(fossil mud-marks).-mi!d-miuupw, n. Asniall carmv; family {Rosdce^) accordino; to Hooker. The Chileans mugue't, perhaps < OF. muge, < L. 7nu,^cus, musk.]

value its wood very highly for oars and rudders. Called -petty mugget, yellow bedstraw { Galium verum).
also vlmo. niug'gi-iiess, mug'i-nes, ?;. The state of being muggy;

ofmer\mtVera7<yii^^f'Pi'^^^^ iPonieaVr'ia- mii-ez'zin, miu-ez'in, n. [Ar.] A public crier, in Mo- sultriness, dampness, and closeness.

cem). especially //. reniformis, a prostrate or floating herb hammedan countries, who calls the faithful to prayer at niug'gins, mug'inE, vL In the game of mnggins, to
with round kidnev=shaped leaves and white or pale^blue the appointed hours, generally from the minaret of a detect (a player) in the infringement of a rule of play
flowers, growing In mud or shallow water in the middle and large mosque, but from the side of the ordinary mosques and punish (him) for it.

central States of the United States.-mud=plug,n. A ju Isia. luou-ez'zint; mu-ed'dint. niug'sins, ». 1. Card-playing. (1) A children's

'pTp'p? "f.'T ^-^lu^r.ufn^^^^ mur muf'l. m«fId, muft Mnff, etc. Phil. Soc. game^in which the j^laver.' tu?n ^up cards .from piles

externafgllIs,csp(.i;il]v3^';'/jv/5»iacJi/aiKs.oftheeasterniniiff»niuf,?'. I. t. 1. To perform (some act) clumsily;

United States.— mud M-ake, 7i. [Local.] A long=handled fail in, from awkwardness; specifically, in ball-playing,

rake for gathering clams, etc.— mud^ring, n. A metal to fail to hold (the ball) in attempting a catch. 2. [Prov.
ring between an outer and an innerfire=box wall, at their Eng.] To mumble in speaking; speak indistinctly,
lower edges, and serving as a di8tance=piece.—mu d=scow, 1 1. 1 To act bunelingly bfunder.

?.'y a^dr?S?e™'cIffed''S'ZS^Arri\l?.had?r V!',? «»"ffM^: » • ^ coveri#g into which the hands are thrast

gizzard^-snad. See Illus. under gizzardsShad. — mads
suipe, n. [Local, U. S.] The American woodcock.—
niua:sucker, n, 1, A bird that probes themud for food,
as many shore-birds. *i, A sucker or catostomid.— muds
swallo^v, 7i. [U. S.] The cliff-swallow.— mud^teal,
72. Thegreenwing.— mudstuvtie, n. A fresh-water tur-

tle, especiallv Chnjsemus picta, common In the eastern
United States, mudilortoisej,— mudsvalve '

valve, as at the bottom of a boiler, through which to dis-

charge nmd.— uiudsvolcano, n. 1, A conical hill of
mud, from which material is ejected, generally cold, by and
with various gases. The usual quiet emissions are inter-

rupted at times by violent discharges, sometimes with col-

umns of flame. Called also aalse, air=rolcano, and macca-

laid back uppermost before them, endeavoring to build
the cards in re^lar order, and to transfer them to one
another according to the rules of the game, the object
being to get rid of cards. (3) A similar game in which
when two players expose cards that match, he who says

, _ _ *'Muggins" first is privileged to give his card to the other.

from opposite ends to keep them warm: usually cylin- 2. A player who is mugginsed. See muggins, v. 3.
dricul and of fur, used formerly by both sexes, but since A game of dominoes in which the count is made by fives

the 17th century by women only. 2. A cylinder of glass or multiples of fi^'e.

before it is flattened out. 3. "A coupler to fasten tubes mug'glet, n. A contest at drinking.

together end to end. 4. [Prov. Eng.l The whitethroat. mug'gled, mue'ld, a. [Slang.] Pinchbeck; sham; cheap

[ < D. mo/; < MHG. mouwe, a wide sleeve.] an^ useless: said of goods, especially smuggled goods,

'Jniun-3, n. 1. A bungling action; specificallv, in ball- ™«>S"gle-to'ni-au,_mug 1-to ni-_an. h_ ^ . ^ Ch.Hist. One
of an ephemeral sect founded by Ludowick Muggleton
and John Reeve about 1651. They taught that the earth
is self'originated, that the evil one became incarnate in

Eve, that the Father suffered on the cross, that God has
a human body, and that there is no Trinity.

_ . . , ^ „ ^^. mug'gliugt, 7'. The practise of having muggles.
luba. -a. A hollow cone In a volcanic region, from which ^^l*/i-p(* ]^:^f'et „ [Prov. Eng ] The whitethroat; muff. mus'Kyi niug'i, a. [mug'gi-er; mug'gi-est.] H . Warm,
mud(of volcanic ashes) isviolentlyejected by jetsof steam „-,,|-//j-^.tee', mufe-ti', n. A very email muff worn moist, and close; sultrv: saidof the weather. 2. Damp
and hot water. Called also mwi=cone.- mud^walled. a.

^^ j
^».

^^^igtiet. and moldy, as hay. Compare mungy. mug'gisllt-
Hav ng a wa constructed with mud instead of mortar; also, o\er uie wh&l » «ii&uei.

„,™ ^„i.„ *„, k,.«„i- i%fii/<ri.«i « ^^xnc ii<i Wcr i'

^

having walls of dried mud. adobe, or turf.-mud^wasp, niuflin, mofin n 1 . A hght spongv cake for break-
iJj";^^]',"- ^Xho. ^..j j_....„_ J '._.— « ,. »„,-^. ,r..-..„ ^K f<.^t :n^ too MCToiiw flot tiyck, aud rouno, eatcu liot With "'" 61 -eutt, fl. Btiio

-phiving, a failure to catch the ball when it comes into a
player's hands. 2. [Colloq.] A stupid fellow; a dolt.

They looked upon me as a muff, a, milksop, and a prig, and felt

the greatest contempt for me.
DU Maumer Peter Ibbetson pt. ii, p. 106. [h.J

[Cp. D. mof, clown.]

fast or tea, usually flat, thick,

butter. 2. A skall " earthen plate. 3. [Co"oq
J A J,,,-^!^'Jfj^^^^^^

^,^,
young man who is attentive to a young woman in society.

4. [Humorous.] A poor ball=player; one who muffs ha-
bitually. [< muff', n. Def. 4 < ml-ff^, n.]
— muf'fiuicap", n. A round flat cap for men.— m.a

man. n. A maker or seller of imifflns.— m.sriug, n. A
metallic ring In which to bake muffins.

A mud*dauber.— mud=wheel, n. Brickmakittg. A
wheel by which clay Is thoroughly worked with water; a
tempering=wbeel.— mudsworin, n. A worm UvJng In

mud along the seashore; a Umtvorous worm.
niu-dar', n. Same as madar.
mu-dar'ln, rau-dGr'in, n. Chem. A bitter principle
extracted from the madar»root and used in the East In-

dies as a medicine. [< mudaji, madar.] mu-dar'-

mud'di-fy, mud'i-fai, rt. To make muddy. ing muffins hot. 2
mud'di-Iy, mud'i-li, adv. In a muddy or"turbid man- for sprinkling: salt or sugar on muflius.

ner- hence confusedly muflT'isli, muf'lsh, a. [Colloq.] Dull=witted; awkward.

mud'di-ne»i!9, mud'i-nes, n. 1, The state of being »"uf'flei, muf'l, vt. [mitf'fled; >irF;FLiNo/

muddy; turbidness due to mud or other sediment; as,

muddiness of a river, of wine, etc. 2. Obscurity or dul-

ness of mind; confusion of ideas.

mud'dle, mud'l, v. [mitd'dled: mitd'dltng.] I. (.

I. To make foul, muddy, or turbid; roUj as, to muddle
water. 2. To confuse or becloud, especially with or as
with drink; stupefy; as, to muddle one's brain.

No man can hope to muddle others withont first nnidd/iHff him- ,i:^,:n„»i,,\ mimVlilo "f^ tS «j/irfV7^« m-nmhlp "frpn nf
Belf. HowELLS in flarper's ;iron(Wy Feb., '91, p. 481. uistinctly; mumhle. [_< 1^. vwfftien^ mumoie, ireq. oi

3. To spend fraitlessly or needlessly; waste: generally "j'C*^'j5-l
with away: as, to muddle arvay one's fortune or oppor- ",". *^ »

tunities. 4. To make a muddfe or messof; mixup; as,

he hopelessly muddled the matter. 5. To mix; as, to

vivddle coffee.

II. L 1 . To become muddy or dirty. 2. To act con-
fusedly, especially from drink. [Freq. of mud, ??.]

mud'dle, n. 1. A muddy or dirty condition; filthi-

ness. 2. [Colloq.] A mixed or confused condition of
the mind or of anything; a mess.

Commissioners of insolvency say that the books of nine bank-
rapt3 out of ten are found to be in a muddte,— kept without plan
or method.
BlATHEWS Getting On in the World ch. 12, p. 167. [s. C. Q. "TS.]

3. [Local, U. S.] A fishermen's dish made by stewing
fish with fried pork and adding biscuits or crackers.

mud'dle-liead'', mud'l-bed", n. A person of dull

wit; blockhead.— niud'dle=Uead"ed, a. Having muf'fle^, n,

the head muddled or confused; stupid.— mud'dles a ruminant,

llowing; lowing, as a cow.

family of percesocine fishes, especially those with 34
vertebra? and 2 distant dorsals, the first with 4 spines;

mullets. Mu'jjil, n. {t. g.) [L., mullet.]
— iiiu'ffl-lid, 7*.— iiiu'si-loid, a. & n.

iiiii'g:il-i-fomi", miii'jil-i-ferm', a. Having the form
muf'lin-cer', mufin-Tr'. 71. 1. A dish used for keep- of a mullet; of or pertaining to the MygUiforvies.

" A metal cruet with aperforatcd top Mu^gil-i-for'nies, miu'jil-i-f8r'miz or mu'gil-I-
form'es, n. pi. Ich. A division of acanthopterygiaa
fishes with abdominal ventrals, including MugilidSBt

vt. [muf'fled; Mt'F'FLiNO.] 1. To AtJiei-i/dds, &Bd Sp/itjrasnidse. l< h. tnugil, mm\et, -\-

wrap up so as to conceal; cover np with wraps; as, to forma, form.]

muffle the face. 2. To prevent from seeing, hearing, mugs, mugz, 7?.p;. [Scot.] The Teeswater sheep, muggst.
or speaking, by wrapping up the head; blindtold; make mug'weed", mug'wid', 7i. A British pcrt-nnial bed-

silent. 3. To deaden the sound of, as by wraps; as, straw (^Galium cr-uciatum) with yellow flowers. Called

miiffled drums or oars. also crosswort and golden inugweed. [Cp. F. mugneU
In a round, deep, sonorous voice, muffled for the occasion, like MUGGET^.]

. , . t, , j

the knocker. vicKSSs Dombey and Son ch. I, p. 3. [c.4H.] mug'wort", mug'wurt', n. A tall perennial herb (.Ir-

[muf'fled; muf'fldjg.] To speak in- ^e7Hi«a i'w/ga77*), white withfineandclose-pressedwool:
- — - .>..._.._* somewhat naturalized in the United suites from Europe.

Called also motheruorf. [< AS. mugwyrU < mycg^
midge, -f- wyrt, plant.] —western mugwort, A. Ludo-

deadening sound, as by wfapping or covering; as, a rinW;;«. found In the western United States.

muffle for adrum, oar, o?bell. 2. A boxing-glove. 3. "•"S'^JJ^P ' "'^^ '"^^'"^
'

'''• ^^'^°^' ^- ^'^ ^° **''' **

Ceram. & Metal.Kn oven, generally of clay and lialf- ,^ ^- ,,, _ j V. S. PoUtlcs. A voter identified
cylindrical, used in such operations as do not require the »

particularly with one party but claiming the right
direct action of heat; specihcally, m assaymg, such an

.^^^ ^^,^^^ another party; specifically, an adherent of
oven used 1) in the processes of scorincation, cupellatmn,

^j^^ Kepublican party wbo'in the Presidential election of
etc. (see illus. under cltpellation); (2) m ceramics, for

jg^i opposed its nominee: first used opprobriously by op-
firing pottery specially decorated as by painting or print-

^^.^^^^^ ^ut accepted by the body of persons so desig-
mg; (3) in tool-making, for heating steel. 4. Same as {j„tg(j

i- j

Mr. Henry Ward Eeecher took the field as a Mugxoump in the

1, Something nsed for smothering or

liead"ed-iie»!>s,
mud'dler, mud'l^r, n. 1, One who muddles.

stick used for mixing liquids.

mnd'dy, mud'i, vt. [mud'died; mud'dy-ing.]

muffler (5). 5. A pulley-block with many sheaves,

6t. A muff for the bands. [< JID. moffel, kind of mit-

ten, < LL. muffula^ muff, < JAB.G.mouwe^ wide sleeve.]

iiiou'llet.
— niuf'fle;fur''nace. n. See furnace.—m.spaint-

Ing, n. Decoration, as on china, which will not bear kiln-
beat, but Is flred in a muftle. It is of two kinds, hard and soft.

The thick naked upper lip and nose, as of

[< F. 7nujle, < G. muffel, dog with large

presidential campaign of 1884.

Bryce Am. Commonwealth vol. ii. ch. 103, p.

hanging lips.]

2* A —muffle-jaw"', r

muffler, muf'lgr, n. ^ .. „ - * • ^
l.To or muflling. Specifically: (.1) A scarf of wool or sil

An American mlller's-thurab.
Anything used^ for wTapping up

[MACM. '88.]

2. [Local, U. S.] A conceited or self-consequential per-

son; the origin of the political use. 3t. A leader; a

person of distinction or eminence; specifically, a chief

among the Algonkian Indians: the original sense.

In Eliot's Bible, the word which means a great chief—such aa

Joshua, or Gideon, or Joab — is * mugwump.'
FISKK Beginnings of N. E. ch. 5. p. 203, [H. M. & CO. '89.1

[< Algonkian mngqumnp^ chief.]
— iiiug'wuMip"er-y, K. [Slang.] The principles

Bofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = ueoge; tin, machine, j = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; oifile;
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or practises of a polrtical mupvump. niug'wnmp"*
Ismt.— niu£-\vuiup'i-an. a.

Mu-hain'infi-aaii, etc. Same us MoiiAMMEnAN, etc.

I>lu-liar'i'iiiii. mu-har'ani, n. [Ar. 1 Tbe Ilrst numth of
tin- Moliiuiimedan year; iilso, the Ilrst tea days of this
numth, observed by the Shhihs as a period of latneiitatlon
In commemoration of the inurlyrdom of Husalu, the sou
of AH. See calendar. I>lo-liar'raiit*

uiuli-tas'ib, mu-ias'ih, n. [Ar.\ A public censor of mor-
als iu MosIeiTl countries.

niuir, miir. ('. I. tiiiifir, £". Tl'.), n. [Scot.] A moor; heath.
— iiiuir':biirn''', n. Scots L<m\ The offense of setting

fire to the heather tutween April 11 and Nov. 1.— lu.^poolt
7(. [Scot.] A youiiK grouse.

muir'y, mur'l, a. [Scot.] Heathy, as land; unproductive.
mu'jik* n. Same as moujik.
iiiiij-tali''ifl, miij-tu'Id, 7i. [Ar.l One who strives after

Iejiriiiii>i: thi- ht;ihest degree lu divinity of the Moslems.
aiik'tar, muk tar, ji. [Turk.) A lesser governing official.

uiiik'ii, muk'ti, /). [Sans] IJelease from the bonds of ex-
IsteQce; flnul beatitude, the hlu'hest goal of Hindu philoso-
phy It was sometimes called Xirv/ijui, a name adopted by
the Buddhists as that of their summum bonum.
The right apprehensioD of truth, . . . which, if once itcaiiired l>y

the soul, confers upon it final eraaucipation, whether called Muktt,
Moksha, ... or Nirvana.
MoNlER Williams Indian Wisdom lect. iii, p. 70. [w. h. a. '75.]

mu'ku-ey* niu'ku-e, n. A touracou (Sckizorhts coricolor).
laoo'choo-eyt.

mu-la'fla, niiu-la'da, n. [Sp. .\m.J A drove of mules. [W.]
nau-lat'to, miu-lat'O, n. The offspring of a white per-
son and a black person, especially when intermediate in

color between the parents; also, the offspring of two such
persons; loosely, any one having white antfnegro blond
in nearly equal proportions. [< Sp. inulato^ = mtdtfo^
dim. of f/iuio (< L. mtdus\ mule.]— mu-lat'to-isiu, n. The state or condition of
being a mulatto. — luu-lat'tress, n. A female mu-
latto.

inul'ber"ry. mnl'ber'i, fi. [-ries, ^«.l 1. The berry-
like or collective fruit of any tree or the genus Morus;
also, the tree itself. 2. A tree of some other genus, as
the Indian mulberry. 3. A morula. [< 7«w/-(< AS.
7mr- in tmlrbedm, inul berry-tree, < L. jnorum^ < Gr.
nuiiron. mulberry) -f- bekky', «.]

Phrases, etc.: — black or cominon inulbcrrv. Mo-
rns ui'jni. with dark-red or blackish fruit: originally from
Asia, now cultivated everywhere,
— French in., a shrub (Calli-
carpa Am^t'ieana) of the ver-
vain family ( Ve?'bena-
C€^). 3 to 5 feet high,
common in the southern
United States, and often
cultivated for ornatiient
on account of the clus-
ters of violet=colored
berries.— Indian in..
Moriuda citrifolia, of
the madder family (

hiacesE).^ in u I'-
ber"ry sbird",
n. The rose=col-
ored pastor(/1:^s7yr
rosens).— in. cal-
cnliis (Pritfiol.), a
dark=brown urina- x^e Black Mulberry (3form nigra).
TV calculus com- .u e * i. i w ^ i r
posed chiefly of a, the fruit; 6, a lobed leaf.

calcium oxalate.— in, sfaced, a. Having the face affected
with blotches of a mulberry-color. — in, =gerin. ". A
morula.—in. -juice, ». The expressed juice of mulberries,
sometimes used as a drink In febrile ailments.— in.:inas!i<,
71. A morula.— ni.srasb, «. Palhoi. A rose-red eruption
appearing on the fifth to the seventh day of typhus fe^er.
— red m., Morux rubra, of the United "States, with deep*
red fruit resembling a blackberry.— n'hite in., Moru^
alba, a small tree with yetlowish-white insipid fruit. A
variety of this, a shrub (Jf. alba, var. miiUiciialis)^ is the
famous Chinese mulberry, cultivated for its leaves as food
fur silkworms.

mulcU, mulch, vt. To cover with mulch; as, to mulch
plants or trees. niolsUt; iuul»«Ut*

iutilcli,n. Any loose material, as manure, straw, or earth,
placed about the trunks or stalks of plauts to protect
their roots.

Litter of any kind placed around newly planted trees to prevent
evaporation from the soil, was the original meaning of miilch, but
it is at present intended to include a covering of the soil applied at
any time. Peter Hendehson Gardening for Pleasure ch. 40,

p. 122. [o. J. CO. '83.]

[Cp. AS. motsnian, molder, perhaps < niolde, mold.]
molslit; mulslit.

muloli'lng, mulch'ing, n. 1. The act of covering
with mulch. 2. Same aa hulch, h.

mulclit, pp. Mulched. Phil. Soc.
mulct, mulct, vt. 1. To sentence to a pecuniary pen-

alty or forfeiture ae a punishment; tine; hence, to fine

unjustly; as, to jnulct the prisoner iu $100. 2t. To
punish. [< L. 7mitcto, < mulcia^ fine.]

mulct, n. 1. A fine or similar penalty. 2t. A blem-
ish, [< L. mulcta, of Sabine orig.]

mulc'ta-ry, mulc'ta-ri, a. Of the nature of, consisting
of or imposing a mulct, mulc'tu-a-ryt.

mule, miul, vi. [muled; jiu'ling.] To cry, as a baby;
whine; whimper; mewl. [= mewl.]

One that would meet my mirth, sometimes outrun it;

No muling^ pining moppet.
Lasib The Wife's Trial act i, sc. 5.

mule, n. 1. A hybrid between the ass and horse, es-

pecially between a jackass and a mare, ae distinguished
from a hinny. Mules arrive slowly at maturity, out are
long-lived and have the patience and sure-^footedness

of the ass with the strength and vigor of the horse.
mu'lett. 2. Any hybrfd or cross between different
animals. 3. Bof. A plant produced by the fertilization

of the female element of one species by the male ele-

ment of another species. 4. A spinning-machine de-
livering rovings from drawing^rolls to spindles on a car-
riage that recedes from the i&awing" rolls as the threads
are~twisted, and returns toward them while the thread is

being wound. The mule is a combination of the draw-
ing-rollers and jenny in earlier use. It draws, stretches,
and twists at one operation. Called also spinning'
irMle. See illus. in next column. 5. A heelless, (puir-

tetless slipper. 6. The foot of a wine-glass. 7. A
coin having, by accident or design, both faces alike,

or having tlie obverse and reverse properly belonging

to different coins. 8. A disease of horses. 9. [Prov.
Eng.] The scaup-duck. [F., < L. tnutuji, mule.]
~ iiiuli;':ar''ma-tlll'lo, u. A long-eared armadillo

(7'titimu hfjhriti'i) iif the pampiH.— m.^chair, ". A seat
used on the back of a mule; i\ cacolet.— m.silt'cr, ". A

large deer it'arinrns nuurati-'*) of western
Noiih .\merlctt, with very long ears.— in,!
oiiblcr, it. Textile. A doubMng-and-

tul^tlug machine resembling a splnnlng-
mule.— ni.idrivcr, h. One who drives

mules; a nmleteer.— iii.s

jenny, n. Same as mule, 1.

— iii.sKillcr, n. ILocal, U.
S.] 1, The wlilp-talled scor-
pion. 2. One of various In-
sects, as the walking-stick,
tgnoriinily regarded as pol-
sit[ii)ii,s to horses I'Ud cat-
Itr \^hlIl fiwalhiwed. — ni.s
-UinniT, ;'. (Western V.
s

I
A mule-driver; nmle-

tr.-r. — 111, f HpiniK'i', II.

Ti,^ «..i« -!..„- 1

'I'fi'' opemtor of a spinning-
The Mule-deer. '4-. nmle.-iii..lwi»l/H. Cut-

ton yarn sputt on a splnning-mule.
miile'licrdt, ft. A keeper or driver of mules.
luu'let, miu'let, n. A Portuguese vessel having three

lateen sails. [< Pg. rntdeta.^ inu'leltc^.
inu"le-teer', min'lg-tir', n. A mule-driver. [< F.
mukfier, < imikty mule, < 7nuk; see mule, n.] mu'-
IMort.

mule'wort", miul'wijrt', n. Anv fern of the tropical
genus Hernioflitis: cultivated in liot'houses. .

mul'ey, mul'e. I. a. Hornless: said of cows. II. h.

1. [C'olloq.] A hornless cow; any cow. 2. A niuley-
saw. 3. A saddle without a horn on the pommel. [Op.
L. 7nutilattts; see mutilate.] niool'eyj; n.\ooVy\\
inul'ley^.
— iiinl'ey:brick", n. An Imperfectlv pressed briek.

mul'eyssaw", mul'e-se', 71. A guided, unstrained uji-

right saw. [< G. miihlsdge^ mill-saw.] niul'ay-
saw"J.

mu"li-eb'ri-ty, mIfi*H-eb'rI-tI, n. [Rare.] The state of
being a woman. (1) Womanhood, or the embodiment of
womanly qualities; hence, womanlshness; effeminacy.

And therefore you shall notice, that, if a fast horee trots before
two. one of the twain is ajit to be a j^iretty bit of muliebrity^ with
shapes to her, and eves flying about in all directions.

HouiES Elsie I enner ch. 21, p. 356. [h. M. &. CO. '90.]

(2) The state of female puberty: contrasted with virHittj.
[<LL. 7niiliebrita{t-)8, < L. inuliebris, womanly, < mu-
Her, woman.]

mii'Il-er, mlu'li-er, 71. 1, Old Eng. Diic. A legitimate
son; issue born of a lawful wife. 2. Or. Law. A woman;
wife. [Def. 1, LL. Def. 2, OF. Both < L. ?«(W^>^•, woman.)— inu'Ii-er-ly, adt?. In wedlock; legitimately.— niu'-
li-er-ty, n. Laic. The state of having been born in law-
ful wedlock; legitiinate issue,

mu'li-er-ose", miu'll-er-os', a. [Rare.] Fond of women.
— iiiu"li-er-o8'i-ry, n.

mu'lif^li, miu'lish, a. 1. Resembling a mule in stub-
bornness; unreasonably or sullenly obstinate.

It is a mulish pride in men and a sensitive will in women that
make the principal dirtieulty in all unhappy oases,

Holland Titcomb Letters pt. ii, letter i, p. 170. [s. '67.]

2. nybrid.
Synonyms: see obstinate.
— niu'li!!tU-ly, adv.— niullsli-ness, 71.

inn-li'ta, nmdl'to, n. The mule-annadlllo.
mull', mul, ?•. I, t. 1. To heat and flavor with spicce,

as wine, ale, and the like.

To drink new cider muIVd with cringer warm.
Gay Shepherd's Week. Friday 1 150.

2. [Prov. Eng.] To stew. H. Diet.

II. i. 1. To work hard and accomplish little: moil.

2. To make a show of working; bustle about. [< ME.
pwld-'ale, funeral feast, < AS. 7twlde^ earth,-!- eatu^ feast;

confused with mull^, v.^

mull^, vt. 1. To reduce to dust or powder; grind;
crumble. 2. To mis up; muddle. 3. [Prov. Eng.]
To rub, squeeze, or bruise.

mull', 71. [Eng.] 1. [Colloq.] A confused state of af-

fairs; muddle.
• I always make a m ull of it.' he said to himself.

Trollope Last Chronicle of Barset ch. 35, p. 153. [H. '67.]

2. [Prov.] Soft, friable soil. H. IHet. 3t. Dirt: rub-

bish. [< AS. 7/i2//, dust.] molt; mollet; mult.
— Ill H I I's

mnd^dcr,
tt. Winnowed
r e f u 3 (

madder.

The Common Mullein ( VVr-
baticum Thapsus).

a, a leaf; b, the fniit.

of

Part of a Self-acting Splnnliip«
mule.

b, bobbins; e, carriajye; /, fluted roller;

8, spindles.

mull^, 71. A thin, soft cotton dress-goods, of which
there are several varieties, a.s Swiss, India, starched, etc.

[< Hind. jiialmaL] inuriniilt.— India iiiiill, a tine, thin India-nmstln drcss«goods,— niull':iiiU8''lin, ji. Imitation mull.
mulP, 71. [Scot.] 1. A high point of land: Bpeclftcally, a

lofty cape or promontory; as, the viull of KIntyre. ^. A
horn snuff-box.

inulM, mul. n. A cow; muley.
mnll*, mul. ». [Scot.] A mill.
iiiiil^'ln-gn-tn^v'iiy, n. Same as mttlligatawkt.
iniil'lah, n. Same as mollah.
mul'lar, mul'ar, n. 1. An intaglio die for producing
an impression in relief. 2t. SameasMULLER'. [= mull-
ER'.l

mul'lein.mnPen, C. E. T. (-lin, S. TV. TVr.), n. A tall,

stout, woolly weed ( Verhmcum Thapms) of the figwort
family (Serophuktnaceie), with club-shaped spikes of

yellow flowers: Bometimes called t/T^ai muiUin, and In
England hag'taper or htglt'taiier^ from a snperetition
that it was used of old by witches. Called also, foDCl-
fuUy, AdaTiVs'Jlaiiiid, Aar-
on 's-roi/, and tthephi'tWft'

cltib, [< AS. iiuUtgn, mul-
lein.] mol'eyiiot; mul'-
loii;.
^niiilleiu foxslnvi*, a

tjill bnuiehltig herb (S» i/nuria
macraii/if/llii) of the ilgwort
fajnlly, with large diKMctcd
leaves and yellow ilowers:
found In the MlsHlsslppl val*
ley. — III. s Hhui'k, /(. A
shark-moth.— potly m., the
Kngllsli cowslip, — white
III., Verhaiicnni L'jchiiitiH.

miill'er', mul\T, n. 1. A,
pestlc-Iike implement, usu-
ally of glass, with which
to mix paints. 2. A me-
chanical jjulverizer or grind-
er; as, the inulkr of an
amalgamating-pan; a com-
mutkr. [< OF. 7noleur, <
7/i/>/;v, grind, < L. jnolo^

grind, < mola, millstone.'^

iiiull'cr^,/?. One who mulls
\\ine or other liquor; also,

the vessel iu which such liquor is mulled.
Mul'''K'r-a'<'o-a,murvr-e'se-a or -o'ce-o, n. jd. Conch.
A suiK-rfaniily of bivalves related U) I'niimidse, but with
an irregular inequivalve shell when old. [< Ml'LLKKia.]
— miil"ler-a'<M'-an, «. & 11.

inul-l(>'rl-aii, mii-ll'ii an, a. Of, pertaining to, or
named after J. M. MiiHer, a (iemian physiologist (1801-
'58), or n. M. Muller, professor at Wiirzburg. Germany.
—Mil Herin n dnr(, an embryonic struc tun- from which

the genital piissagcs of the female develop and vestiges of
which remain in th*- male: named after .). M. Miiller.— II,
ttbci'N, a series of suslentacnlar nidlatlng fibers In the ret-
ina: named after 11. M. Mtiller.

IWul"le-rl'i-die, murc-rai'i-d! or -rt'i-de, n.;)^ Conch.
A family of fresh-water mulleraccan bivalves having a
regular unioniform shell when young and an irregular
ostreiform shell with a single niuscuTar scar when old.

Mul-le'rl-a, n. (t. g.) f < O. K. Mi7lkr, a Danish nat-
uralist.] — miil-]c'ri-ld, «.— mul-lf'rl-old, a.

niul'lelt, vt. To beautify or adorn by the aid of mullets or
carllng=tongs.

mul'loti, mul'et, 7?. 1. A mugiloid food-tlsh, usually
greenish or copper-colored, with silvery sides. Mullets
are found on most warm coasts, asceud rivers, and feed
mostly on the organic matter In nmd. Mugil caijito In the
common European gray mullet. J/. cephahiK Is the striped

mullet of both coasts
of the Atlantic.

2. A mulloid food-
fish or surmullet.
Multus barhatus ia

the European red
mullet so much es-

teemed. 3. [Local,
U. S.] One of vari-

ous other fishes. (1)

A sucker, as the red-horse. (2) The kingfish or black
mullet Qhriticin-iis jiebuiof^ua). (3) The ladyflsh or
French mullet (Alhuki vulm-m). [< F. HiM/<s/, "dim. of
7fiuUe, < L. 7/wktis, red mullet.]
— gray mullet, a mugllld. especially the striped mul-

let.— iiiiil'let:bawk", ". iLocal, Eng.] The osprey.—
n.:suckeis ". A red-horse.

mul'let^t n. 1. The rowel of a spur. 2. Her. A star
or spur-rowel of five or more points : generally pierced, and
in cadency marking the third son.

If it has more than five points, the
rays are specified. See illus. under
PIERCED. 3t. 7>/. Curling-tongs.

[< I'\ jnoktte, < L. mcto, mUl-

'

stone.] mo-lot tc']:-

mul'let-ry, mul'et^ri, n. [-ries,

y;/.] A pond or the like for breed-
ing mullets.

ninl'ley, «. & n. Same as mulet.
niull'iiead'', nuilhed', n. (Prov.

Eng.) A stupid fellow. H. Diet.

IVIui'li-da:!, mul'i-dl or -de, n. pi.

Ich. A family of acunthoptcrygian
fishes Avith comprt^ssed oblong
body, large scales. an<i a pair of „ , , ,„
chin-barbels; red mullets, or sur- ,..^"^;S'^'^ "^.^'tT/;^

11 » m« / .A. \ TT Washington, tiliouinff
mullets. MurlUK, n. tt. g.) [L., his family amu: argent,
red mullet.]— mul'lld. n. two barsguU-B, in chief

iniil"li-Ka-law'ny, nud"l-ga-tfl'nl, three mulleta o( th*

71. [Anglo-Ind.l A very strongly tla- w-cond.

vored soup of meat and curry. (< Tandl mllagtftannlr^
pepper- water.] niul''''la-flra-taw'nyt.

mnl'li-gi'iibH, mul'l-grubz. n. [Colloq.] 1, An acuto
cidicky pain; colic: hence, a fit of the blues; peevishness.
*2.

I

Local. IT. S.] The hellgrammlte. iniil'lie-erunist.
iniil'lin-gong, mul'ln-gong, n. [Austral.] The duckbllL

iiiiil'ynii-KonKt*
miiriion, mul'yuu, r^ To furnish with or divide by
means of mullions.

mul'lion, h. Arch. A division-piece bet^veen the
lights of w indows, or the bays or panels in wainscoting:
introduced in architecture in the course of the 12th cen-

tury. See TRACERY. [Cor. of munnion.] mo'iil-alt;
niuii'nioii+.— mul'lioiied, a.

innl'lock, murgc. n. 1, [Austral.] Mining. Refuse; rock.
2, [Frov. Eng.) (U A nuuldle; blunder; dilemma, ri) Tho
stump of a tree. 3t, Rubbish; dirt. [Dim. of mull'.m.I
iiiiil'Inkt.

mul'loid, mul'eid. I. a. Of orpertainmgto the.i/ut-

Udie. II. /(. One of the Mullidse. [< Mcllus -{•

-oii>.]

niiiriniil, n. SameasMULL^. iiitill'mnllt.
iniil'<iiir, mul'kuf. n. i-VrJ A chuie-llke device for ven-

tilating a building, used In Egypt.
mulfeie, muls, 71. 1. Wine heated and sweetened, some-
times with honey. 2. Any sweet wine. {< h. inulmttTi,

< tmiisus, pp. o'f mukfOy sweeten.]
inulHli. V. & ». Same as mi'lc'u.

iiiuImIi, mulsh, a. Soft: said of soil. [Cp. G. dial.

inolsch, soft, and Mtrix-ii, n.]

The Striped Mullet (Mugil cepka-
/:.*j. I/16

Mullets.

aa = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; cliurclk; dh = £Ae; go, sing, ivk; so; tliin; zli== azure; F. boA, diine. <tfroiH; i^ obsolete; U variant.



mult 1162 miiiiiire

mnlt.mnlt. 1. vt. To take toll from for grinding grain.

II. n. Tlie toll 8o taken. [< multure.]
mult-. See MVLTI-.
niult-an'gu-lar, molt-ao'giu-lar, a. Having many

angles. [< L. midtangulus, < viultus^ many, -|- atigii

vaVvii-lnr, a. Multlvalve. — iiiul"ti-Tcr'sniit, a.

Given to trausformallon; readily assuming an altered form;
protean.— iniil-liv'i-ous. rt. [Itare.] Having a nniltt-

pllcttv nf wavs or roads.—iiiul'^li-vwl'tiiiie, '/. Having
tw 1 nil til- hruodsayear: said of some silkworms.— iiuil-
tiv'o-rniis. '/.. Itavenous; gluttonous.

;«.-•, angle.] inuI"tl-an'KU-larJ;.— niult-an'gu- niur'll-fa'rl-ous, mul'ti-t'e'ri-us, a. 1. Having great
lar-ly, «(/o. — niult-an'isu-lar-ncss, ».

....
miilt-aii'i-iuoiis, mult-an'i-mus, a. Manifesting
many mental traits; manysided. [< mult- +L. «ns-

iniis, mind.]
niiill"ar-tlc'u-late, mnlfflr-tic'yn-let or -letj a.

Many-jointed. [< mult- + articulate, a.] iiiul''U-
ar-tfe'u-latoj.

mul-te'I-ty, mul-tt'i-ti, n. Tlie quality or state of be-

ing manifold or numerous; multiplicity. [< L. muUu«,
mucli, many.]

multi-, mult-, mol'ti-, mnlt-. From L. multus, many:
combining forms. fFor otlier words beginning with _,^. „ ,,^. „_ ^ . .

multi-, mult; see vocabulary place.] -.nul"li-in'gu. «"«>'«>-f«'-m, mnl'ti-ferm, a. Havmg many forms,

lar, a. Same as multangular.— iiiiil''ti-ax'i-a!, a.

Having many axea or lines of growth.— in iil"ti-caiii'ci'-
nte, n. Ha\ing many cells or chambers; many=chambered.
— iinil"'ti-cap'i -tale, n, Many=beaded.~mul"ti-
cnp'su-lar. a. BoL Producing or baving many cap-

Bules.— iinil"ti-car'i-i!atc, a. Having many ridges, as

certain shells. — iiiul''li -caii'HiKe, n- Having many
stems.— iiiul"ti-ca'vous. IT. ( iiiul-tic'a-vous, C'.),a

diversity or variety; multiplex.
A multifarious reading may please, but does not feed the mind.

Smiles I>ii/y ch. 2, p. 4ti. I.H.]

2. Law. Characterized by multiplicity and diversity:

said of a bill in equity in which unconnected matters are
joined. 3. Bot. & ZooL Many-ranked; arranged in

several vertical rou's or ranks. [< LL. inuUifarius, <
L. mullusy many, + (perhaps) fo)\ speak.] niul'ti-
fa"riet.
Synonyms: see many.— iiiur'ti-fa'ri-ous-ly, adv.

ous-ness
lul'ti-for
shapes, or appearances,
The spirit of the age is in nothing more manifest than in the

multiform attempts ... to balance the interests of these two
hitherto conflicting elements [body and mind].
Ch.ajiles Elam Physician's Problems ch. i, p. 205. [L. * S. '89.]

[< L. ?m/lfifo?'7nh, < imdtusy many, -{-/otTna, shape.]
Synonyms: see complex.

miil'ti-forin, ?i. [Rare.] A figure of many different

Having many cavities,— iii'Hl"ti-ceriu-Tar, a.'Mahv- aspects or appearances.
celled.— iiial"'5i-ceii'ti'al, a. Having many centers; as, —iiiiil"fi-lorm'i-ty, 7i.—iniil"ti-forni'ous, a.
fnulticentral development.- miil'ti-charse. a. Having inul''^ti-g^eii''er-ate, etc. See multi-.
several charges fired in quick succession, each Increasing inul"ti-iTiir'lion-aire', mul"tl-miryTra-ar', n. [Recent.]
the velocity of the proiectile: as, a muUicharge ^nw.— One worth many millions. [< multi- -j- millionaike.J
nuiF'ti-cip'i-tal, a. Many=headed: said of plants with muFti-ple, mul'ti-pl, a. Containing or consisting of
many stems from the,_same root.-mul ' ti -col/'oi> morethanone; repeated more than once; manifold. [<

LL. multiplaSy manifold, < L. multnSy many, + -plus^

-fold.]
— law of multiple proportious (Cheni.), the law

that when the same amount of one substance combines
with more than one amount (by weight) of a second, all the
quantities of the second so combining are multiples of the
smallest.- m. circuit, a compound electric circuit in
which each of several separate sources, as cells, or receptive
apparatus, as lamps, has one pole or electrode connected to
a single positive conductor that communicates with them
all, and the other to a single negative conductor, ni. arct,
-in, poiii fling (Scots Laic), a judicial proceeding corre-

,ny sti

iil'li-mul'li-coT'our, ff. Having many colors; partyecolored.
jiiul"ti-col'oredti inul"ti-col'or-oust. — niul"ti-
cos'tate, ft. Having many ribs or costte, as leaves, shells,

etc.— niur'ti-CHs'pid. I. a. Multieuspidate. II, n.

A multieuspidate tooth.—iiiHr'ti-cus'pi-date, a. Hav-
ing more than two cusps or points; as, inullicu.^idate
teeth.— mHl'ti-cy"'cle, n. A velocipede having four or
more wheels; specifically, such a velocipede built for mili-
tary use, driven by several men, and carrying light artillery,

military equipments, etc.— iniil"ti-cyl'in-dei*, o. Hav-
ing several cylinders: said of steam eengines, etc.— inul"ti-
den'tate, a. Having many teeth or tooth=lIke processes.
— inur'ti-den-tic'u-Iate, n. Having many fine teeth
or toothsllke processes.— iiiul"ti-dig'i-tate, n. Having
many digits or finger=like processes.— iiiul"ti-di-nicii'-
sion-al, a. Having more than three dimensions.— in ul'-
ti-faced"» « Many=faced. assome crystals.— niiil-tif-
er-ous, a. [Rare.] Bearing much or many; proliflc—
inul"ti-fe-ta'tion, ii. Ohstet. Pregnancy with more
than two fetuses. niuVti-foe-ta'tiont>— iinl'ti-fid,
a. Cut into many lobes or segments. mul-tif'i-douNt,— mul-tif'i-dus, n. Anat. A series of separate digitate

2. Lmv. The 8plittin^ up of a cause of actioru so ae to
imUtiply sulijocis nf litigation. [< LL. muUi}mcUait-)s,
< L. tiiiilliph.r; see multiplex.]— multiplicity of oc-
tioiis 1 /-.'!"). several suits brought all depending upon the
s;unr issue and capable of being consolidated for trial.

niiil'ti-i»ll"ei*, mul'ti-plai'cr, 7i. 1. One who or that
wliich multiplies or iiicieat-es in quantity, or causea
something else to multiply or increase. 2. Math. The
multiplying number. 3= Bltc. A flat conducting coil of
wire for increasing the effect of an electric current on a
needle. 4. A calculating=machine for multiplying. 5.
A multiplying reel, as on a iishing=rod. 6t. An alchemist.
— indotornnnntc innltiplioi (A!f/^. a multiplier

wli..sc \aliir is Iri'i iniii'liriiiiiiair lill ilir ritiichislon ur ap-
plicaiinii nf Ihr !>n >)i|<an.— t lie riiioi- 1 iTt I'lc ni., a com-
biiiatinn of a tliLTiimpiii- ami a (.''i^ iHioiiirti.T tudetectand
measure minute differences of temperature.

iuul'''ti-fa'ri- muPtl-ply, mul'ti-plai, r. [-plied; -ply'ing.] I. U
1. Math. To perform the operation of multiplication
upon. See multiplication, 2. 2. To make more nu-
merous or various; increase in quantity or add to.

He who traffics in curses multiplies curses, and he who deals ia
blessings ninltiplies blessings.

R. L. Collier Every^Day Subjects ch. 7, p. 135. [a. D. S. '72.1

3t. To add, by alchemical contrivance, to the bulk or
value of (gold or other precious metals).

II. i. 1. To become greater in number, degree, or ex-
tent; especially, to become numerous by propagation.

The number of people, in all civilized countries, living in plenty
and comfort, has muttiplied a hundredfold.

Goldwin Smith False Hopes p. 26. [L. CO. '89.1

2. Math. To be engaged in or to undertake the exer-
cise of multiplication. 3t. To add to gold or othe/
precious metals by alchemical processes. [< F. muUfr
plie>\ < L. j7ivlfiplico, < muUiplex; see multiplex.]
— niiil'ti-ply-iiig!gear"iiig, n. An arrangement of

f;ear»wheels in which large gears act upon smaller, increas-
ng the speed at the expense of the power.— niullipiyingr*
glass, n. Anarrangementof smallmlrrors for the purpose
of multiplying reflections.- inuItiplyingilenN, n. A
lens having several facets, and showing several images of
one object: used in taking tintypes and other small photo-
graphic pictures.— iniiltiplyingMnacliiue, n. Same aa
MULTIPLIER, 4.— inultiplying:wlieel, n. A wheel for
driving another (usually smaller) at a higher rate of speed

.. , , _ _ _ than Its own, as in multJplylng=gearing.
snonilfng to the bill of interpleader for compelling rival niuF'ti-po'lar. murii-pO'lar, a. Having more than

, p.
din

claimants to contest their respective rights to the same
fund.— in, pregnaucv, a state of pregnancy with more
than one fetus.— in. wheel, a mechanical movement con.
sisting of a large wheel with diametrical
slots In the sides of its face or arms, and
a smaller wheel, having rollers engaging
in the slots: a variety of the tranuneU
wheel. The small wheel rotates twice
as fast as the large one, and either mayfasciculi forming a portion of the deeper muscular layer of as fast as the la

the back.— niur"ti-flnK'eUIate, a. Having many fla- be used as a driv

ella.— miil"ii-flo'rous, a. Many^flowered.— mul'tl- murti-ple, n. Math. A resultant
' '

' .- . ™ .. - -.
^^ multiplying a quantity by whole

gt„„ - .

flue, a. Having many ftues.— niiil'ti-foil, I. o. Hav-
ing seven or mure radiating divisions or foliations, or
having seven or more spaces between cusps. II. n. Any
multifoll decoration.-mu I'ti-foi led, «—niul'ti-fold,
«. Many timesdoubled; manifold.— in iii"ti-gaii'gli-on-
ate, a. Having many ganglia.— iniil'"li-gen'er-ate,
a. Generated in many ways; as, a muUige/ierate function
In mathematics.— niul^ti-gen'er-ousfrt. Havingmany
kinds; consisting of many kinds.— inHl"ti-glob'ii
71. [-L1, pi.] Helminth. An aggregation of Z(

Internode of a polyzoan.— inul"ti -gran'ii - late, a.

Containing or having many grains.— iiiul^li-gy'rate, o.

Having many gyrl or convoluUons.- iniil"ti-jii'gate,
a. Bot. Having many pairs of leaflets. iniiP'li-jii'goust
(xiii). — mul " ti -lam ' i - nate, a. Many - layered

—

nul"ti-Iat''ev-al, a. Having many sides —inul"ti-
lin'e-al, a. Manv=llned. mul"ti-lin'e-ai'1:.— inul"-
tl-lo'bate, «- Many=iobed. inul'^ti-lo'bart; inu

" " " "''ii-lob'n

numbers"; 'as,"l4, 21, 28,'and 35 are
multiples of 7: opposed to dirisor. A Multiple Wheel.
— common multiple, a multiple of each of two or

more numbers; as, 100 is a couumni mulaple of 2, 5, and 4.—
least coiiimon m,, the suiallrsi numher which contains
each of two or more separate numbers without remainder;
as, 2(.i is the least com^non multiple of 2, 5, and 4.

*,^?P^i!!V„"?,^ mul'ti-plex, mul'tl-plex, vU [Colloq.] To cause to be
zotecia on an maulfoTd.

niiil'ti-plex, a. 1. Made up of many parts; mani-
fold; multiple.

General laws are necessarily multiplex, and are not the caoses
but the results of a vast number of arrangements.
McCosu i>?i.'me Government bk. ii, ch. l,p. 83. [c. A BROS. '83.]

2. Same as multiplicate, 2. [L., < 7?i?/^iMs, many,+
plico, fold.]

a."tedt.— mul^ti-nu'cle-o-lale, a. Having many
nucleoli. inur'ti-iiu'cle-o-la''tedt.—niul"ti-o'vu-
late, a. Bot. Having many ovules.— mul-tip'a-ra, n.
Obstet. A woman who has borne more than one child, or
who Is parturient. the second time.- inul"ti-par'i-ty, mu
n. The production of two or more at a birth.— mul-lip'-
a-rous, a. 1, Giving birth to many at one time. 2.
Bot. Many=hearing: said of a cyme with several branches.
— mul"ti-par'tite (xtii). a. Divided Into many parts;

having several parts.— mul'ti-ped, I. rt. Havingmany
feet. II, n. A manyefooted animal, niurti-pedet,—
mul'ti-pbase, a. Elec. Having components of various
phase; said of rotating currents or the system employing
them. See rotate.- inul"ti-iiin'nate, a. Bot. Many
times pinnate.— inul"tl-pli'cioust, a. Multiplex.—
inul"ti-pli'cioii8-lyt, adv.— inul-tip'o-tent, a.
[Rare.] Ha\ing power to do many things and much.—
niir'ii-pres'encc, n. The being present, or power to
be present. In a number of places at the same time.—
niul"ti-pi*e8'ent, a.— mul''ti-i*a'di-ate, a. Having
many ravs.— ill ul"ti-i'ad'i-cate, (i. Havingmany roots.
— inul'^ti-ram'i-fied, a. Much ramified or branched.—
mul''ti-ia'mo8e, C (-ra-mose', ID. a. Havingmany
branches. innl"ti-rn'moiist.— mul"ti-snc'cate, a.

Having many sacs.- mul-tis'cient, a. Ha\ing much or
varied knowledge, mul-tis'cioust,- miil'ti-sect, a.

Having many segments.- iniil"ti-sep'taie, a. Having
many partitions. — mul^ti-se'ri-al, a. Having many
eeries or rows. inu!"ti-se'ri-atet. — inul"'ti-8il'l-
quous, a. Bot. Having or bearing many pods.— mu

in estivation. [< L. rmdfipHcatvs^ pp. of multiplico,

see multiply.]
— multiplicating glass, a convex lens having many

facets and producing many Images of an object,
-

" '"ti-pii-ca'tton, murti-pli-ke'shun, ??. 1. The

two poles: specifically said of nerve^cells having several
processes, and of electrical apparatus. See illus. under
GANGLION'CELL. [< MULTI- --|- POLAR.]

Slow=speed multipolar motors, by the use of which one pair of
intermediate ffears can be avoided. J. Wetzleb in Electricity in
Daily Life, Electric Railway p. 70. [s. '90.]

muI"ti-po'lar, n. Elec. A machine having several

magnetic poles, occasionally knows as a multiple pole.

mHl"ti-spi''ral, etc. See multi-.
iiiul'ti-tude, mnl'ti-tiud, n. 1. The state or charac-

ter of being many or numerous; great number; as, his
crimes became heinous by reason of their inuUitude.

The mere multitude of his ['Whitefield's] sermons was amazing.
Fabrar in Sunday Magazine [London] Sept., '91, p. 695.

2. A large gathering of persons; crowd; hence, a mob;
rabble; as, the ?«w//i/«rf(? thronged the door. 3. A large

numljer or body of persons or things indefinitely or witn-
out reference to assemblage; as, the city has a multitude
of idlers. [P., < L. mvltitvdo (-din-), < midtus^ much.]
Synonyms: see army; assembly; host.
-the multitude, the general body of persons, as op-

posed to the privileged few; the public.

mul'^tl-tu'di-iious, mul"ti-tiu'di-nns, a. 1. Con-
sisting of a great number; having a vast variety of parts

or members; manifold.

While the lone Atlantic billows to my feet came rolling on
With the muttitudinousviyisXQ of a thousand ages gone.

E. C. Stedman Flood-Tide st. 1.

2t. Belongingor relating to a multitude. [< Ij. multi'

tudo; see multitude.] mul^li-tu'dl-na-rj't.
Synonyms: see many.

' mul"tl-ta'-

,
07" mul-tiv'a-lent,

greater than unity.

< MULTI- -\- L. va-
p'ol'y-va"leot orlen{t-)s., ppr. of valeo, be strong.]

po-lyv'a-lentt.— nnil'ti-va"'Ienoe or niul-tiv'a-lence, n.

The state of being multivalent.
- . - ,.--,. •• • *i. * ..iul'ti-valve, etc. See multi-.

act or process of multiplying or increasing, or the state ,jj„|.^iy/^.^»al, mul-tiv'o-cal, a. Denoting many dif-
of being multiplied or increased in number. ferent things; having various meanings; as, an ambig-
The unnecessary multiplication of articles of faith gives a uous Tnultivocal word.

*^^rHAL?.Sf"r^T." dd?2^^ V. in vol. i, p. 172. [H. '49.] mul-tiVo-cal, ?i. A word that has more than one sig-

2. Math. (1) Arith, The process of finding the sum
of a number called the multiplicand repeated as many
times as there are units in another number called the

multiplier, or, in case the multiplier is fractional, of find-

ing the same fractional part or the multiplicand as the

multiplier is of unity. (2) By extension; in higher math-
ematics, the performance of any operation by one quan-

nification.
They Include (1) polysemants, where a primary and a de-

rivative have the same form, as burst, present and past
tenses, ov post, noun and verb; (2) homographs. Identical

to the eye, as ?ert(A to guide, and /^ad, a metal; and (3) homo-
phones, identical to the ear, as altar and alter. Fitzkd-
ward Hall Moderii English ch. 6, p. 170. [s. '73.]

[< MULTI- + VOCAL.]— iiiul-tiv'o-oal-ness. re.

tis'o-nous. rt. Emitting much sound or many sounds^ iiiul'ti-pli-ca"tiv(e. mul'ti-pU-ke"tiv, a. Tending
mul"ti-spi'ral, «., Having many spiral colls, as the

n^uitipiy; used in multiplication; indicating multinlK
.^to

ope-rcula oTunivalve shells. See lllus.-under operculum.- Son -mui'ti-uii.ca^''twT^'iv*"«^
multipllca-

mur^ti-stam'i-nate, rt. Bot. Having many stamens.— "0°;7: ,.' *V/Pa /
iiyie-iy. ««i'.

inul"ti-stri'ate. a Much streaked orstrlated.-mnl'> mul'ti-pli-ca"tiv(e, n. One of the numeral adjectives
^

tity a upon aJ^ther quantity b such that, if either a or b Mul-to'ca, mol-to'ca, n. The Turkish code of a^,

is increased or diminished in any ratio, the result ab will consisting of precepts from the Koran, tradit onal m-

be changed in the same ratio. 3. Bot. Augmentation: Junctions of Mohammed and decisions of eurly califs

an increlsed numher of organs, either by the addition o^ B. Ihct. [< Turk, inulteka, < Ar. multaka, place of

whole circles or by the increase in the pa'rts of any circle, meeting-! ,. , i tt„ : ..,„„- ™«,.:a.

4t. The supposed alchemic art of increasing gold and mul-foc'u-lar, °i^lt.«9>-lar' « Having two or mom
silver. [F., < L. multiplicatio{nA, < vnMplicatus; eyes; having eyes divisible, like those of a fly, mto
see MtTLTiPLiCATE.] — mulliplication table or tables, a lacets. [< mult- + ocular.j _
tabular arrangement giving the products of pairs of num- mul'tuni, mu 'turn, h. A mixture containing the ex-

•
• - -

-
tracts of quassia and licorice, used as an adulterant in

beer=brewmg. [L., neut. s. of 7mdtu.% much.]
— black or hard multum, a preparation made of

cocculus indicus and used by brewers to produce an Intox-

icating effect in beer. " ' Much in little space or compass.

bers, generally those from 1 to 12.

mul'^ti-tu'bu-lnr, «. Abounding in tubes; as, a mif^i-
(u6u/a;- boiler,—nml-tiv'a-gautt, iiiul-liv'a-goust,
a. Given to wandering or traveling.— mul'ti-valve.
I, a. Having many valves, as the chitons and barnacles.

II. n. A shell with many valves, as a chiton.— muP'ti*

numerous; hence, a large number; as, a multiplicity of
arguments.
More people in fact fail from a multiplicity of talents and pre-

tensions than from an absolute poverty of resources,
Hazlitt Works, Table Talk in second series, vol, i. p. 101. iL.]

gram. 2, The grain groun_,
time. 3. The percentage of ore paid to the proprietor

of a pulverizing-raill as his recompense.

In the silver mines of Peru, we are told by Frezier and Ulloa,

the proprietor frequently exacts no other acknowledgment from

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord- elgm^ut, e|; s OVfTj eight, %^ueagQ\ tin, machine, g = renew i obey, noi not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



miilliirer iio:t munlfleonoo

—mu
inuiii~
mum

the ondertaher of the minfi, but that ho will (r^ind the nre at hts
mil), payiuij bim the ordinary tnuHure. ADAM Smith M'ealth of
Nations vol. i, bk. i. ch. 11, p. 180. IcL. I'. *69.]

4. fScot-l The toll rendered for grinding grniii at a
mill^ [OF., < L. molitura^ grinding, < tnolo, grind.]

mul'tur-er. mul'chur-yror-tiQr-cr, «. [Scot-l A per-

son who grinds or hiis grain ground at a particular

mill, either from choico or by compulsion under the
terms of his tenancy, tlie two chisses being known re-

spectively asout-sucken and infnick^n rnnltu/rrs.

mul'vel. "niul'vel, >u The Imddock. iiiil'welU; iiiil'-

wynt: miil'welU; iiiyllo'wt'llt.
niuin>. mum, vi. [mummed; mum'mino.] To keep

one's thoughts to oneself; reveal nothing; be silent.

muiii^t (/. To tjike part in a mask; make sport in a

mask; mumm. [< OF. iiiomer^ < MD. motnmen, <
nwi/u/if\, mask.]

mum. a. Saving nothing; silent. [Imitative.]
— iiiuiii'::binlg'"ett, interj. An exclamation Implying-

both silence and secrecy: used scornfully. — inuiii ' -

cliaucc". I. a. [Colloa.l Silent and unoccupied. lit,
K, A game of cards formerly played, requlrlnji strict silence.

mum', fi. A strong sweet beer, first brewed at Bruns-
wick, Germany, by Christian Mumme, in 1493, and in

common use for some 200 years.

I have tired myself out . . .

With helping her to mum for claret.

But never yet could cheat her dainty palate.
Lamb The Wife's lYial act I, sc. 2.

I'shouse", K. An ale-house.
[Rare.l Silence, iiioint.
LColloq.l Madam; ma'am, mummet*

muiii'bl, muin^bld. Mumble, etc. Phil. Soc.
niuni'ble, nium'bl, (). [mum'bled; mum'bling.] 1.

t. 1 . To utter in low, indistinct tones.

Bronckhorst's counsel saw the look on his client's face, and
without more ado, pitched his papers on the . . . table"", aud niitHi-

bled somethine: about having been misinformed.
KiPUNG Plain Tales, Jironcktiorst Case p. 222. [L. CO.]

2. To chew slowly, especially with the use of the gums
for teeth.

The commissioner pounded my cattle because
They bad miimblea the scruh with their faniishintr jaws.

KoBEKT Lowe Songs of tlie Squatters st. 5.

3. [Rare.] To hide or suppress by speaking in an in-

audible or unintelligible form.
II. i. 1, To give an indistinct utterance to words or

sentences by partly closing the lips and speaking in a
low tone; mutter, as through shyness, or on account of

decrepitude or defective vocal organism; speak in just

audible tones. 2. To eat with lips partly closed, or by
making use of the gums as teeth. [Freq. of mum*, v.

(imitative).]

muni'ble, «. A low. mumbling speech; a mutter.
— fnuin'blesinat"inst, «• An unlearned priest.— m.s

newst. n. A talebearer; sneak.— in. (the^pee* n. 1. A
boys* game played with a penknife which la tossed over so
as to stick In the ground, the player who fails In doing It

the required number of times being obliged to draw a peg
out of the ground with his teeth. Called also mumblij'peg
and m>irnb!el>/'/jeg. *.i, (U.S.I Same as loggats.

tninii'ble-ineiit, muiu'bl-ment, ii. IRare.l Muttering or
inarticulate utterance; mum'bling. inom'ble-mentt.

muiii'bler, mum'bler, 7i. One who mumbles.
mum'bling, mum'bling, rt. Muttering; indistinct; un-

intelllL'ible.— inuin'bllii@:-ly, adv.
nHni'bo!Jum"bo,mum'bO-jum'bO, 7?. [Afr.] 1, In

the true negro region of western Africa, a demon greatly

feared, especially by women. 2. Hence, any ridiculous

object of superstitious homage or popular idolatry.

' 1 am rid of that horror,' thought Gwendolen, to whom the
name of Mompert had become a sort of Mutubo^jtimbo.

George Eliot Daniel Deronda vol. i, ch. 28, p. 317. [H. *76.]

fniifnin, ri. SameasMUM^.
inuni'ina-chost n. Same as mummychog.
miiin'iiinn-izet, vi. To mummify.
mum'tner, muin'er, n. 1. One who mums; amasbed

actor; masked buffoon; mime; specifically, in some
parts of England, a member of a Christmas strolling

company organized for brief open-air representations of
*' St. George and the Dragon " and other similar plays, and
going from house to house.

My partner dear in many a pranldsh deed, . , .

T.ilte meiTj' mfniinters twain on holy tides.

Hooi> Plea of Midsummer Fairies st. 89.

2. [Slang, Eng.] Any actor. [<OF.?ji07neur,<7nom€r;
see mum3, ?.]

muni'mer-y, mom'er-i, n. [-ies, pL] 1. Theactof
mumming, or the performance itself; a masked perform-
ance.

The public remained content with such poor mummeries as
could be got up by fitrolling players and mountebanks. PRESCOTT
Ferdinand and Isabella vol. ii, pt. i, ch. 20, p. 215, [u. '49.]

2. A farcical exhibition; a hypocritical parade of ritual:

disdainfully applied by persons of one reli^ous belief to

the ceremonies forming part of the worship of those of
another creed. [< OF. mommerie^ < momer; see mum*,
vJ mom'mer-yt.

Jnum'iiiet, mmn'et. n. [Local, Eng.] Lunch.
nu .n'ini-at. n. Same as mummy, 4.

n>.ni'mi-clio&:. n. Same as mum-mychog.
num'inick. nium'lc. vt. [Local, U. S., & Prov. Eng.] To

eat without relish and In a slovenly way.
muni''''iiii-ti-ea'tion, mum"i-fi-ke'shtm, n. 1. The

process of making into a mummy or embalming for

preservation, or the state of being embalmed.
The practice of mummification among the Egyptians was

based upon the expectation of a return of the soul to the body.
J. P. Thompson Theology of Christ cfa. 3, p. 11. [s. '72.]

2. Pathol. Dry gangrene; gangrene of old age.

mnni'^i-A-ca^iont'
muni'nii-form, mum'i-form, a. Resembling a mum-

my, as certain lepidopterous pupae. [< mummy -f—fORM.]
muni'ini-fJ-, mum'i-fai, ?V. [-fied; -fy'ino.] To make
a mummy of; embalm after the manner of the Egyp-
tians; desiccate (a corpse) for the purpose of preservmg
it; hence, to preserve by a drying process. [< mummy
-4- -FY.]

muni'niock, mum'gc, n. An old ragged coat. [Var.
of MAMMOCK.]

mum'niy, mmn'i, (7. [mum'mied; mum'my-ing.] To
mummify; embalm.

The mammy merchants were here at Saccara, and offered . > •

mummied cats ... as memorials of miffhty Memphis.
G. W. CURTIS Nile Notes ch. 46. p. 314. [H. '51.]

muiii'niy, n. [MrM'MiEs. /^.] \, Archfof. Tlio em^
buhned body of a human l)eing or of a
siuTcd animal, as a cat, crocodile, ibis, or
ichneumon.

Tli>' ;i[!i lent Egvi>tlans pnictlscd several
nuilMnIs uf mumniltlcatUiu. They mnoved
the tn-uinsiiud Inti-stlni's, tUlecl theiihilouilnal
cavity with myrrh,
cassia, nud antisep-
tics, and sti'rpcd
the l.udy TO .l:iys lu
tiatri'[i It \\:is next
wciiiui ill iii;ui\ Iciids

uf t:uiiiirieil eluth
(asphalt aiKl wax lie-

luK used) and plaeed
in an ornanienied

rarely burled in as- ^- ^"*^ sarcopliagus or comn. 2. The
phalt and sand. In outermummy-ca-s^. .-J. T(leinIu^cafle^with

Canopic vases. (See '^'"'''^ !'"*<*• ^^I'll^Kne f'l" "'»,""">;,'» '»*

Canopic.) The bod- '^''^PP"'tf»- Compare dlus. under ibis.

ies of the poor were simply steeped In natron 70 days. The
Peruvians prudticeil naiur;il muiinnlf.s l»v Inirial In dry ^i\-

line soil; tlie l anai-s-Islandefs, hv (he use i.if salt mid an iih-

sorbeut veLretalile pnwdei-. In Sielly mid r>n:-deaii\ ectrpf-es

are naturally niuiMuiiil'd In dry uiuiert:r*»und ehaniliers.
The muniinies made at Memphis arc* black and dry, break-
ing readily when haniiled. but those of the best Thebau
epoch are yellowish, flexible, and so elastic that the flesh
yields to the touch uf the linger aud the limbs may be bent
without breaking.

In 1881 . . . upwardsof thirty niitmHiJ'cs of potentates, including
that of Hameses 11,, were discovered together at Deir»el-Bahari.

Chtimbers's Encyc. vol. iv, p. 313. [L. *U2.]

3. A2. Hoi't. A kind of was used in grafting trees. __ ._

brown pigment, called also 7mft}Wii/'hroivn, Egyptian
brown. See BROWiN. 4t. The drietf Ilesh or substance
of a mummy; also, the glutinous liquor exuding from
such flesh under pressure or heat, and forming, accord-
ing to ancient ideas, a medicinal preparation with mag-
ical qualities: hence, any medicinal gum or gummy
liquor. Called also m«?/i/HiV. nium'nii-at. [<0F.
imnn'ie^ < LL. jniania, < At. mftmiya, < rnmn^ wax used
in embalming.]
Compounds, etc.: — muni'myscase",?;. A case for

an Kgyptian munimv, varying In cuustructlon from an un-
palnted wooden coffin with earved human face, thrctugh
ireeBtrunks shaped like the mimimy within, with painted yel-
low, white, or black masks, tu quadruple ^* nests'* of eases,
one within the other, highly ornamented and adorned with
painted scenes and Inscriptions. The styles of nmminy-
cases and sarcophagi vary according to periods and places
as much as do the styles of mummlllcatlon.— iii.sclolli, ;t.

1, The linen or other fabric In which a munnny, after em-
balmment. Is enwrapped. *2. A modern fabric somewhat
resembling the above, and used as a basis for embroidery.
3. A crape-like dress=good3 with cotton or silk warp and
woolen filling. Called also 7no»»V=c/o?A.— m.spot, n. A
tall covered ourial^vase for a mummied animal, as an ibis.

See illus. under ibis.— m.^wlient, lu A variety of com-
mon wheat ( Triticum co/nposituvi) with compound spikes:
Egyptian wheat. It has long been cultivated in Egypt and
surrounding countries. It has been called Pharaoh s corn
and intimint/^icheat, because said to bave been produced
from seeds found in mummy-cases.— to beat to a in.,
to beat to insensibility.

niuni'niy-clio*):, mnm'i-cheg, n. A kilHfish, espe-
cially the conmion killifish. [< Am. Ind. 7Humfnachog.]
niani'niy-cltug^; inuiu'nif:^.

mump, mump, ?!. I. ^ 1. To mumble or mutter. 2.
To mumble, as food. 3. To impose upon; cheat. 4.
[North. Eng.] To beat.

II. i. 1. To speak mumblingly; mntter, as in sulki-

ness. 2. [Prov. Eng.] Hence, to be sulky. 3. To eat
with the lips and gums, or move the jaws aa if eating.

Were my lean Jaws unmuffled, you should see me mump, like a
Matron that had lost her teeth.

Wm. Davenant Albovine act iv, sc. 1.

4. To play the beggar; beg with low, mumbling voice;
hence, to impose; deceive; cheat.

But the beg-ciir man made a mttinping face,
And knocked at every gate. HooD Tlie tost STati st. 19.

5. To talk in mumbling fashion, like an old man;
hence, to make mouths or grimaces; grin; chatter.

[< D. 7tio?npen^ < 7n07H7n€n; see mum^, v.'l

— niurap'iuKsday", n. [Prov. Eng.] Dec. 21; St.

Thomas's day, on wnlch the poor make begging espcdi-
lions.

inuinp, rt. [Prov. Eng.] Any excrescence or protuberance;
speciflcally, a piece of wood with such gi'owths; a root.

luump'er, /;. One who mumps; a beggar; an impostor.

The beijgars were as noisy and importunate as in the worst gov-
erned cities of the Continent. A Lincohi's Inn mumjier was a
proverb. MacaULAY England vol. i, ch, 3, p. 280. [P. s. St. CO. '49.]

mump'isti, a. Sullen; sulky: petulant; morose.
—munip'is]i-ly,f7^2\ Dully; wearily.—mump'-

islk-ness, 7i.

mumps, mumps, 71. pL 1. Pathol. A specific Inflam-
mation and swelling or the parotid glands, epidemic and
apparently contagious: used often as a singular. 2,
[Kare.J Surliness; sulkiness. 3+. A boisterous game,
once ctunmon at carousals. [< mi'MP, v.\

miiinp''Hi-inus, mump'sl-mos, 11. A habitual mistake or
prejudice.
A vainglorious affectation of adherinc: to theirold mumpnim.us,

as Kine Harry used to say. Heyliu, General Pi'eface to his Ec-
clesia Vindicata [16671.
FiTZEDWARD Hall Modem English ch. 5, p. 137, note. [s. 73.]

[Ignorant priest's error for sumpmnus, Ist per. pi. Ind. pf.
of L. sumo: see assu.me.]

mun, mun, t'. [Prov. Eng.] Must.
miin>, ». 1. [Dial.] Man: used indefinitely both in the
singular and the plural for the third personal pronoun.
2. [Prov. Eng. & Southern U. S.] My man: familiarly
used, especially in concluding a short phrase or sen-
tence; as, lookhere, //c/n.

mun-, 71. [Dial., Eng.l The mouth, mundt.
inun^t, n. [Slang.] A nocturnal young street ruffian, for-
merly known as a mohaick.

muncli, munch, r. I. t. To chew with deliberation and
audible action; masticate noisily; champ.
The farm boy munches apples all day long. BURBOUGHS Win-

ter Sunshine subject vi, p. 139. [H. m. a co. '87.]

II, (. To chew noisily and greedily. [< F. manger^ <
L. manduco; see manducatk.1 mnunchti monchet;
inouncht.— miinch'er. n. One given to munching.

inuncli, n. [Prov. Eng.] Something to eat.

]nun-cliau'sen-i»m, mun-cho's^n-izm, n. An ex-

travagant story; an exaggerated or groundlcflfl state-
nieiit. [< Baruu .l/'/^'/n/MAf/jV extravagant tah-s.]

inuiK'lit, p/'. Mtinebed. Phil. Soo.
imin'rorn", ". Siuiie jw siangcorv.
lMlllld>^ n. AnxiTik' the Anglo-Saxous, protcctlOD; legal i^

eiirltv. or the price pnld fur It.

llllliitr-'t, Ji. A ^iluhe or ball.

luuii'daiie, mun'dOn, a. 1, Of or pertaining to the
world; worldly, a« opposed \J0 spiritual or ceUJtiai; aa,
tfiii/iiJafit life.

Charity . . . allies us to the an^>U who take a lively Interest In
Triiirif/diic affairs. GUTHlllE Man and the Gospel, Charity p.
198. [c. * mtus. 73.1

2. Astrol. Pertaining to the horizon; as, Tnundane par-
allels, i. f., small circles parallel to tlie horizon, f < F.
7/ion(luin, < LL. jnutidafiun, < L. inutuluii, world, <
7nu/it/tjf, adorned.] — iiiuii'daiie-I)'. adv.

muii'dniift, II. An (nbaldtantof the earth.
inun-iliin'i-ly, mun-dan'MI, n. [lUire.] Worldllneso.
ITIuii-da'rl, mun-dQ'ri, /*. The language of the Mnn-
das, Hhiimig, and Larka Kohls; belonging to the Kolo-
rian linguistic stock. JYIuii'dat>

inun-iln''(ioiit, n. The act of clennsIuK.
iiiMii''ilii-io-ryt, a. Of cleansing power; purifying.
iiiiiii^tla-lo'^ry, mun'da-lo'rl, ;(. [-kiks, pL] Ecct. 1.
Same as I'tniFiCArou. 2. A cloth of linen <pr tiemp used
for cleansing the chalice. It has a small cross In the middle
to distinguish It from the lavabo towel. It Is mentioned
In the "Ca.-remonlalc Episcoporum." but It Is not blessed.
The dreeks use a s|)unge liisread. A. & A. Cuth, Diet. [<
LL. niundatoriufi, ult. < !,. iiinnduH, clean.]

mniid':byrd"t, h. A r:i.\ puM tor protection.
iiiiiii"df-l<^', muu'dijle', n. [Afr.] A foreign trader; hence,

iinv white man.
miiii'die, niun'dlc, n. [Corn., Eng.] Same as pyritk.
iiiiiii''di'-rid'i-ouHt, a. Happening in tlds present world.
iiiiin-diPi-cnnt, irnm-dlf'I-cunt. [IL'ire.] I, a. Hiwing

be:iling and eleannlrig (iimlllbs. II, «. An ointment or
plasler of heidlng ur cleansing virtue. Called also mun-
di.ti''r. [< LL. iiiHiuti.Haiini-)'', ppr. of iuund{ftco: see
51LNDIFY.] niun-diPi-ca-tiv(et.

iniiii'di-ry, mun'di-fal, r(. & r/. Iltare.l Tocleanse; purify.
[< F. 7nond{fler, < LL. inund{1icn, < L. tuundus, clean;
aiidsee-FY.]— inun"di-ri-ca'lioii, n.

niun'dil, tt. Same as MANnit,. iniin'iliilt*
inun'di-iiint, n. [LL.] Protection given by a noble to a
dependent.

niiiii-div'a-eant, mun-dlv'a-gant, a. [Rare.] Roaming
through the worlil. [< L. mundus (see iiUNnANE) -f fo-
gaiiif-)n, ppr. of vagnr, wander, < mgiin, wandering.]

mnii-diiii'uott ». A black malodorous tobacco, mun*
dllll'KUST.

inii'ner-a-ry, mlu'ngr-c-rl. a. [liare.l Being of the na-
ture of a gift. [< LL. mitnerariwi, < L. Tnuntts (muner-),
gift.]

inu'iier-atet, -a^'tiont. Same as rehuxerate, etc.
muii'ey, 72. Money. Phil. Soc.
mu iigi, n. Bot. Same as moong.
iiiiinK^t mtrag, a. [Colloq., U. s.] Mixed up; hence, con-
fused or contradictoi^-; fictitious; as, inung news.

inun'ca* inun'ga, n. [E. Ind.] 1. The bonnet-macaque.
-it '1 he muga silkworm.

niung'corn", n. Same as mangcorn.
iiiun-geet', 7i. Same as munjeet.
mun'go', mun'gO, «. The waste produced in a woolen-

mill from hard-spun or felted cloth (hard rags), aud which
is useti in connection with wool, cotton, or better gradee
of waste in the manufacture of backing-yams or cheap
cloth. Compare shoddy.

mun'go^, n. Bot. An East-Indian shrub {Ophiorhiza
Mujigoii) of the madder family {Rubiace^), whose in-

tensely bitter roots are used by the nativc-s for snake-
bites. [< MONGOOS. The mongoos is said to eat this

plant as a remedy for snake-bites.]
mun-go'fa, mun-gO'fa, n. A land-tortoise, the gopher.
niuu'goos, mun'gus, n. A mongoos. iiiuu'eooHet.
iniiu'grelt, a.&n. MongreL
mun-o;u''l>a, mun-gu'ba, n. [S. Atn.J A tall South-
American silk-cotton tree (Bombaj" Jlunguba). The
light- brown silk-cotton enveloping its seeds is used for
stuffing cushions.

iniin'sry, mun'ji, a. 1. [Prov. Eng.] Hot-, sultry. 2t,
Clouded; dark.

itiuu'i, mun'l, 71. [Sans.] Any sage or ecstatic enthuslaat;
one who has taken the vow or silence; one who Is supposed
to hold Intimate communion with the gods.— the Seven
Munis or Kishis [Sans, l, the Great Bear.

mu-iiic'i-pal, miu-nis'i-i)al, a. 1. Of or pertaining
to a town or city, or to its corporate or local government;
hence, pertaining to local self-goveniment in general; ae,

7nunicipal politics; tnurnripal freedom. 2. <.)f or per-

taining to the internal government of a state, kingdom,
or nation.

The constitution of the United States, In regard to the variona
muni'duaf reflations and local interests, haa left the States in-

dividual, disconnected, isolated. Webster Works, Landing at
Plymouth in vol. ii, p. 205. [L. B. & CO. '68.]

[F., < L. 7innncipalh. < 7nunu8, duty, -f capiOy take.]
Synonyms: see civic.
Phrases:— iniinioipal aulboritiea. the body of

ci\il ottieers governing a city or other municipality.- m.
cnvernnient. 1, The administration of the laws and
public affairs relating to a municipality. 2. The municipal
authorities.

inu-nio'i-pal-Um. mlu-nls'I-pal-lzm. 7i. [Rare.] Munlc
Ipal stale or euiidilfon; a leaning toward municipal (aa op-
posed to centnili government.

mu-nlc"i-pal'l-ty, miu-nis"i-pal'i-ti. n. [-tieSj pi.]

A borough, town, or city possessed of a charter of mcor-
poration conferring privileges of local self-govemmeot;
a district enjoying municipal goveniment.

mu-nlc"I-pal-l-za'llon, miu-nis'i-iKiI-i-ze'shtni, n.

tFk* granting of a charter or other governmental author-

ity to a borough, town, or city. mu-iilc''l-pal-l-
f!ta'tlont-

mu-nic'i-pal-Ijr, miu-nls'l-pal-l, arfy. By meane of
municipal government.

niu''ui-cip'i-uint mlu*nl-slp'l-imi or mn'ni-clp'l-um, n.
|-i-A,/)/.| 1. A town (partfcularlv In Italy) possessing at
least some of the rights uf Rumaii citizenship together with
the right of loeal self-government; a free city. 2. Old Eng,
Law. Aca.'itle. liiKKiLL i«uj Z>(Ci. I.L., < fnt/nti«, duty,
-f a/pin, tJike.l

niii-nir'ic+* <i. Munificent.
niu-nif'i-cntet, rt. To enrich
mu-nll'i-confe', miu-nif'i-stns, n. The character or

sUite of being munificent; a giving characterized by
generous motives and extraordinary liberality; lavisn
and generous bounty; bountifulneee; liberality. [F., <

<kV oil; iu = lend, iu : futwru; c = k; cliurcli; dli = ^Ae; go. siug, ink; so; CUiu; zll = a^ure; F. bou, dliuc. <,/r07n; ^, obsoUU; t, tariant.



munificence

Ii. muniflcentia, < munificus; see mxinipicbnt.] mn-
nlf'l-oen-cyt.
Synonyms: see benevolknck.

ma-nif'i-cenoe^t, n. Fortlflcatlon; defense.
mu-iiif'1-ceiit, miu-nifi-sgnt, a. Having or exhibit-

ing muniflcence; resulting from or showing great liberal-

ity; extraordinarily generous; most lavish.

Manificus, literally, 'gift:*making,' qualified both the piver and
hifi^ift; and our munificent is applied with eaual extension.

FlTZEDWARD HAUL False Philology p. 70. [s. '72.]

[< L. mumjicus, < muntts, gift, -{-/ado, make.]
Synonynis: see generous; kingly.
— niii-nif'i-cent-ly, adv. Generously; liberally.

ma'ni-fyt, vt. & vi. To raise defenses; fortify.

nu'iii-ineiit, miu'ni-mgnt, n. 1. That which gup-
ports or defends; support; defense. Hence: (1) Law.
Any deed, record, or instrument by which title may be
defended or evidenced: used generally in the plural; as,

muniments of title.

It [Christianity] threw its munimentsoi power around woman's
priceless virtue. J, P. New'Man Christianity Triumphant ch, 5,

p. W. If. AW. '84.]

(2)t A stronghold; fortification. 2. Any article of in-

terest or value treasured up and guarded with special

care. 3t. The act of supporting or defending, [OF.,
< L. muniOy fortify, < j/nnnia, walls.] mln'i-meutt.
Synonyms: see akcuives; record.
— iim'ni-mentshouee", in.a-oom, n. A house or

strong room la catbedrals. colleges, and public buildings
for the custody of muniments of title, plate, etc.

In the muniment'^rooms of country mansions near Boston yoa
Eihall find title deeds that date from the protectorate of Cromwell.

Sala Diary in America vol. ii. ch. 1, p. 27. [T. Baos. '65,]

-niu"ni-iuen'tal, a. Defensive.
niun''iont, n. Same as iirxNiON.
mu-uite't. vt. To fortify.

mu-ni'tion. miu-nish'tm, 7i. 1. Ammunition and all

necessary war=material, including stores of every kiud;
all requisites for warfare, exclusive of money and men:
frequently in the plural. 2. Hence, the requisites for
any undertaking. 3t, A fort; stronghold. [F,, < L.
7numtio{n-\ < tnunio; see muniment.]

nu'ni-cyt, «. Freedom; security.

mun'ja* mun'jo, n. A tough strong East=Indian grass (Sac-
charwn Muiija) used in rope=uiakiug. [E. Ind., < Sans.
mui}ja.] iiioou'jat; uioou'jabi; iiiuuji:; inun'jaht*

nlun•jeet^ mtin-jit', n. 1. Bot. Same as Bengal
MADDER. 2. A red dyestuff derived from the root of
the East=Indian madder {Bubia cordijvlia). [< Hind.
manjK, drug for dyeing red.] niun-jeetU'^.

mun-jis'tin, mun-jis'tin, C. (mun'jis-tin, E. TF.), n.
An orange coloring-matter (CgHeOs) contained in the
munjeet or East^Indiau madder. It is identical with
purpurosanthic acid. [< munjeet.]

munk, luunk'islt. Monk, etc. Phil. Soc.
niuii'key, 7^. Monkey. Phll. Soc.
mun'na, mon'a. [Scot.] Must not. inann''nat.
muu'iiion, mun'yun, n. 1. Naut. A dividing=piece,
as of carved work placed (1) vertically, to divide the
panels in framed bulkheads, or (2J between the lights in a
ship's stem and quarter^galleries. 2t. Arch. A mullion.

[< F. nwignon. stump, < OF. moing^ maimed, < L.
inancus, maimed.]

muu'^pins^', munVpinz', n. pi. [Prov. Eng.] Teeth,
iiione'pinst.

munst, n. The face.
mun'sifr, mun'sif, n. [E. Ind.] A native judge whose

jurisdiction Is limited to personal property and claims of
fifty rupees or less, niooii^sift.

mun'tiiitt n. Arch. A mullion, munnion, or monlal. [Cp.
MiTNNioN.] muu'tine:!.

Mun-tin'gi-a, mon-tin'ji-a, n. Bot. A monotypic
fenus of tropical American trees of the linden family
Tiiiacese). M. Calabura is the calabur-tree or silk-

wood. [< Prof. A, Munti?iff, botanist at Groningen.]
munfjac, ratrat'jac, n. [Javanese.] A small Asiatic
deer (genus Cervulus), having, in the
male, single^branched antlers mount-
ed upon long pedicels, and long,
tusk'like upper canines; especially,
Verinilus jmmtiac. mint'jakl;
munt'jaok^; munt'jakt.

Mo-nych'i-on, mu-nik'I-on, n. A
Greek month. See calendak. [< Gr
Mounychion.'^

mur^mOr, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] Amouse.
niur^t, n. Same as muer.
mur^t, n. A wall, inuret.— inuredt, a. Walled.
mu-rae^na, miu-ri'na or mu-re'na,

n. 1. A mnrgenoid eel. Mursena
hdena was a Roman delicacy. 2.
[M-] A genus typical of Mureenidse.

fei"sTa"edT^
^'^' ^ ^^•'"i'-HeadoftheMuntjac

rajna, sea-eel.j
. , . (Cervulus munt-

OTu-r»en"e-soc'i-d{e, mm-nn'e- jac), showing the
ees'i-di or mu-re'nes-0'ki-de, n. pi. characteristic ped-
Ich. A family of ophisuroidean eels Icels of the ant-

with lateral nostrils, separate bran- lers. Vie
chial apertures, and free tongue. Mn-rjen'e-sox. n.
(t- g.) [< Mim.«NA -f Esox.] — mu-raeii"e-soc'id,
7i.— inu-raen'e-so"coid, a. & n.

Mu-rae'ni-dse, miu-ri'ni-dt or -re'ni-de, n. pi. Ich. A
family of eels, especially Colocephali with restricted in-

terbranchial slits, without a tongue, and mostly without
pectoral fins; murrys or morays. [< Ml'r-ena.]
— mu-rae'nid, ??.— niu-rae'noid, a. & n.

moorage* miu'r^j. n. Money fonnerly paid for keeping In
rep.ilr the walls of a fortified town. [F., < vuirer, wall in,
< LL. mnro, < L. niurus, wall.]

ina"rail"l^', mu'rfi'ly^', a. [F.] Eer. Walled; masoned
and embattled. mu''ral"le'J.

mu'ral, miu'ralj a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or supported
by a wall- growing or placed on or against a wall; as,

mural defects; a mural tablet; mural fruit.

Xhe Mural and other remains on this moont are of such a char-
acter . . , as to forbid any cootroversy touchinjr its identity as
Moi-iah, De Hass Buried Cities pt. ii, ch. i, p. 145. [J, w, b. '82.]

2. Resembling a wall; vertical; steep; as, a mural cliff.

The tall, mural precipices to the northward, . . . convinced us
that we had almost reached the western headland.

Kane U. S. Orinnell Expedition ch. 29, p. 2&t. [c. A P, '57.]

3. Patkol. Mulberry-like: said of vesical calculi when
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covered with wrinkJee roughening the snrface. [F,, <
L. muraii^y < murus, wallT]
— mural circle, in. crown, see circle, etc.
— niti'raled, a. Made mural, or used in making

a mural crown; ob, mwakd gold.— mu'^ral-]^, adv.
In a manner resembling the arrangement of bricks or
stones in a wall.

niu'ralt, n. A wall.

I?lu"ra-to'ri-au, miu'ra-tO'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining
to the Italian scholar L. A. Muratori (1673-17501,
— Muratoriau frasiaent or canon, a list of the

canoniail New Testament writings compiled probably about
A. D. no, and edited In the 18th century by Muratori.

mure, mure, ?i. The refuse of fruit after expressing its

iuice. [< F. fftarc^ < h. emarcus^ poor wine.] niarcj
[\Vr.]; luurkt.

mur'der, mur'agr, vt. 1. To kill (a human bein^) with
premeditated malice, or malice aforethought; take the
life of deliberately, maliciously, and unlawinlly, or crim-
inally. 2. To put to death in a barbarous, cruel, or
unskilful manner; hence, fis^nratively, to spoil, mar, or
niin, as if with cruel or malicious intent; abuse; mangle;
as, he did not simply kill the dog, he murdered it; to

murder the king's English; the actor murdered the play.

Onr [law] books are written in a hard, didactic style, inter-

spersed on every pape with the mangled pieces of murdered
Latin. Webster in Private Correspondence, Jan, .4, '03 in vol.

i, p. 129. [L. B. & CO. '67.]

3. To destroy; put an end to.

It is the flash that fnurders^ the poor thunder
Never harm'd head. TENNYSON Harold act i, sc. 2.

4t. To slay; destroy, as in battle or on the gallows.
Synonyms; see kill.
—murdering bird, or mnrderinj? pie, a shrike.

mur'der, n. 1. The intentional killiugof one human
being by another, either without moral right or without
legal authority.

Different degrees of guilt are adjudged by law to attach
to murder committed under varying circumstances, as re-

gards premeditation, provocation, or the presence or absence
of extenuating circiuustances. Compare the legal defini-

tion and the phrases.
2. Law. The unlawful killing of a human being with
malice aforethought; the unlawful killing of another
with malice. Compare homicide.

Murder is therefore now thus defined, or rather described, by
Sir Edward Coke: ' When a person of sound memory and discre-

tion unlawfully killeth any reasonable creature in being, and under
the king's peace, with malice aforethought, either express or im-
plied.' Blackstone Commentaries bk. iv, ch. 14, p. 195.

3t. Slaughter; destruction. [< AS. mm'thor^ <mortk^
death.]
Phrases:— ninrder in the first dearree, unlawful

and malicious killing with deliberation and premeditation.
— n». in the second degree, unlawful and malicious
killing without deliberation and premeditation.— m, will
ont, murder must make Itself known; hence, figuratively,

the thing now kept secret is certain to come to light.

Murder idll out. that see we day by day.
Chauceb C. r., Nun^s Priest's Tale 1. 232.

niur^derd, pp. Murdered. Phil. Soc.
mur'der-er. mur'dgr-er, n. 1. One who unlawfully

kills any human being with malice aforethought; a man-
slayer. 2t. A murdering^piece.

mur'der-ess, mur'dgr-es, n. A female murderer.
mur'der-ing:piece"t, n. A small cannon formerly used
on board ships of war.

mnr'der-meutt, ". Murder.
mur'der-ous, mur'dgr-us, a. 1, Of or pertaining to

murder; like murder; brutal; destructive; as, amwrrfer-
ous assault. 2. Given to murder; loving murder; as, a
murderous anarchist. 3. Characterized by, causing, or
caused by murder; as, ?nurd€?'Ous revenge.

He flong himself between the murderous stroke and his be-

loved model.
BULWERBLYTTONLasfo/fTieBarojwbk.iii.ch. 9, p. 290. [l.'84.]

— mur'der-ous-ly, arfy.— mur'der* ous*
ness, 7t.

mur'dresst, n. A form of battlement with loopholes.
inure', mlur, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To squeeze.

inure^t, vt. To enclose with or In walls; Immure.
mure* a. [Prov. Eng.] Staid; gentle; demure.
inuret, n. A wall, inurt.
niu-re'ua, n. Same as mur^ena.
inu'ren-gert, «. An overseer who has charge of town-

walls, nio'ren-pert; inu'rin-sert.
mu-re'noid, miu-r!'neid or -re'neid, a. Of or pertain-

ing to the Muraenidse. [< mxjrena 4- -oid.]

mu'rex, miu'rex, /;. [mu'ei-ces or mu'rex-es, /j^.] 1,
A marine gastropod of the genus Murez. The mnrices
are found mainly In tropical seas,

and have thick shells covered
with spines or varices. M. hran-
(laris and M. truncuUc^ secrete a
colorless liquid which turns pur-
ple on exposure to the atmos-
phere. They were among the
mollusks that furnished the fa-

mous purple dye of the ancients.

The Vi urejr gave many colors, from
rreen and deep blue to red. —, », , ,, , -.r

C. R. CoNDEK Teiit Work in Pal- The Purple Murex (Jfu
estine vol. i, ch. 6, p, 183. [a.'TS.] rex triaiculu^).

2. [M-] Conch. A genus typical of J/«77'.'2(/«. 3. Art.
A twisted shell=shaped trumpet, used as one of the attri-

butes of a triton. 4. £o^ A caltrop. [C] [L., purple-fish.]

mti-rex'an, miu-rex'an, A. E. I. IT. (miu'rex-an, C.

TV'/-.), n. C'hem. A heavy, white, lustrous powder (CgHj
NgOe) obtained by the decomposition of murexid. [<
L. murex., IhepuiTjle^fish.]

mu-rex'id, (miu-res'id, A. TK (miu'rex-id, C. Wr.\
inu-rex'ide, f -idor-aid, «. Chem. The ammonium hy-
drogen salt (CflH4(NH4)N506) of purpuric acid. It was
formerly largely used to produce pink, purple, and red,

but \\ith the introduction of the anilin colors it ceased to

be an article of commerce. [< L. 7m/re.r, purple=fish.]

uiu-rex'o-in, miu-rex'o-in, n. C'hem. A red crystal-

line compound (CisHigNeOg) obtained by treating caf-

fein with dimethyl alloxan and subsequent reduction.

[< L. 7»?/?fa^,_purple=fish.]

inur'geon, mur'jun, n. [Scot.] 1, A smirk; grimace.

Yon made inurgeons with vonr mouth, and derisions with your
^stures. J. Galt Lawrie Todd vol. i, pt. iv, ch. 9, p. 159. [h. '30.]

2. A mumbling or murmuring. [Cp. F. Tnorgue, wry face.]

murmuring

mn'rl-ate, miu'ri-et, vt. [a'ted; -a'ting ] Topntin
brine; salt; pickle.

mu'ri-ale, 7i. Chlorld: old name. [< L. muria, brine.]
niu'ri-a^ted, miu'ri-e'tgd, a. 1. Salted; pickled. H,

Ch^n. Treated with muriatic acid.

niu"ri-al'ic, miuTi-at'ic, a. Same as hydrochloric.
iiiu"ri-a-til''er-ou8, miij*rl-a-tlf'er-u8. a. [Rare.] Yield-
ing muriatic compounds aa salt. [< mueiate -t- L.fero,
bear.

]

mu'ri-cate, miu'ri-ketor -ket, a. Rough, with short,
hard tubercular excrescences. [< L. m uricatus, pointed,
< murex (munc-\ pointed stone.] iiiii'ri-ea^tedt.

mti'ri-ca'^to^liis'pid, miu'ri-ke'tO=[<?r -ca"to-]his'-
pid, a. Bot. Rough, with short, hard points, and bristly
hairs. [< L. viuiicatus (see mukicate) + hispid.]

Mn'ri-ces, miu'ri-siz or -ces, n. pi. 1. Conch. The
Muiicidx. 2. [m-] Plural of murex.

Mu-ric'i-dae, miu-ris'i-di or mu-ric'i-dg, n. pi. Conck.
A family of rachiglossate gastropods, especially those
with transverse prismatic tricuspid median teeth, unicus-
pid lateral teeth, a shell with a canaliculate mouth and
varices, and a horny operculum. [< murex (munc-).]
— iiiu'ri-cid, n.— niu'ri-coid, a. & n.

mu'ri-ci-forni", miu'ri-si-ferm', a. Conch. Havingthe
appearance of a murex, especially one with varices. [<
L. murex (muric-), purple^^fish, -|~ -form.]

uiu'rl-eite, miu'ri-sait, n. A fossil murex, or supposed
murex. [< mukex (muric-).]

niu-ric'u-late, miu-ric'yu-let (yr -let, a. Bot. Mi-
nutely muricate. [Dim. of L, TnuHcatus; see muricate.)

Mu'ri-dae, miu'n-dt or -de, n. pi. Mam. A large fam-
ily of myomorphic rodents, especially those with con-
tracted frontals, slender jugals, deep infraorbital slits,

generally three grinders to each jaw, and a mouse=like
form: including rats and mice. [< Mrs (Mur-), mouse.)
— mu'rid^ n.

mu'rid^t. In. Ghem. Bromin: originally so called from
inu'ridefi S being found In sea-water. [< X. muria, brlne.J
mu'ri-formi, miii'rl-ferm, a. Having the appearance

of a mouse. [< L. mus {mur-).. mouse, -|- -form.]
mu'ri-foriii^, a. Bot. Regularly arranged like the
courses of bricks in a wall : said of cells in tne medullary
rays and other parts of plants. [< L. mums, wall, -{-

-FORM.]
Mu-ri'nae, miu-rai'nl or mu-ri'ne, n. pi. Mam. A
subfamily of Muridae, especially those having rooted mo-
lars with'tuberculated crowns, the lower with three rows
of tubercles: including the true rats and mice. [< Mus
(Mur-), mouse.]

mu'rin(e, miu'rin. I. a. 1. IVIuriform. 2. Of or per-
taining to the MurinsE. II. n. One of the Mur'mse or
Mu?idsE. [< L. mui'inusy < mus i?}iur-), mouse.]

mn'ri-ont, n. Same as morioni,
niurkt, rf. To darken, merkt; mirkt*
tuurk:, murk, a. Murky; dark; obscure.

And a drizzly mist is round him cast;
He cannot see through the mantle murk.

Dr.\ke Culprit Fay st. 27.

r< AS, mirce, dark.] nierkf; niirkt.
iniirk', n. [Archaic] Darkness; gloom; obscurity.

'Tween the eloamln' an' the mirk.
When the Kye come hame.

Hogg ii'hen the Kye Come Hame st. 1.

[< AS. trn'rce, < mirce, dark.] inerkt; inirkt; inyrkt*
inurk^, ". Same as murc,
murk'i-lj', murk'i-li, adv. In murky fashion; darkly;
gloomily. iuirk''i-ly:t-

murk^i-ness, murk'i-nes, n. The state or condition
of being murky; obscurity; darkness; gloom.

As if within that miirkinesf of mind.
Work'd feelings fearful, and yet undefined.

Byron The Corsair can. 1, st. 9.

mirk'i-nesst; mirk'nesst; niurk'uesst.
murk'linst, adv. In the dark.
iiiurk^soinet, a. Darksome, inirk'soniet*

— murk'sonie-nesst, 7t.

murk'y, murk'i, a. [murk'i-er; murk'i-est.] 1,
Darkened, thickened, or obscured, as by smoke, haze, or
fog; hazy; gloomy; obscure, niirk'yj. 2. In harp-
sichord"music, having the base in broken octaves.

mur'lau, (mOr'lan, -lln, n. [Scot.] A species of basket^
mur'lin, J round and narrow-mouthed.
mur'lins, mur'llnz, n. lit.] Same as badderlocks.
mur'mur, mur'mur, t'. I. t. To say or utter in a low,

half-articulate tone of voice; mutter.

Thou shouldst have gazed at dista.nce and admired.
Murmured thy adoration, and retired.

Bryant To a MosQuito st. 9.

II. i. 1. To speak complainingly in a subdued or
half-articulate voice; grumble; repine; hence, generally,

to express dissatisfaction with one's circumstances or
destiny: followed hy at or about before things, and by
against before persons and things.

When the people are helplessly ignorant, they render blind obedi-
ence, like children, to their stronger and wiser rulers; but as they
acquire more knowledge and discernment, they murmur against
wrongs, and are prepared to resist oppression,
T.^'^'i.Y Democracy in Europe \oi. i,intro., p. 26, [w. j. w. '78.]

2. To speak in subdued tone or indistinctly. 3. Togive
forth a low continuous sound; make a murmur. [< P.
murmurer, < L. murmuro., < mio-^fywr, murmur imita-
tive).]

Synonyms : see complain.— Prepositions : murmur at
or about misfortunes; at or af/ainat Oud.
— mur'mur-er, n One who murmurs.

mur^mnr, n. 1, A complaint uttered in a subdued
or half'=articnlate voice; a protest half suppressed; a
grumble. 2. Alow sound continued or continually re-

peated, as that of a stream running in a noisy channel,

the humming of bees, or the confused or indistinct sound
of distant voices commingled.

The bell sleeps in the belfry,— from its tongue
A drowsy 7nurmur floats into the air.

Aldrich Invocation to Sleepst. S.

3. Med. The sound heard in auscultation of an organ
or a part, as characteristic of either health or disease; as,

cardiac mur7nur; respiratory myn«yr,* uterine 7/i?/?7nwr.

[< F. 7nurmure, < L. mur'nmr (imitative).]

-mur"inur-n'tiontj n. 1. The act or state of one
who murmurs; murmur, li. Falconry. A flock of starlings.

niur'niurd, pp. Murmured. Phil. Soc.

ninr'niur-in^, mor^mur-ing, pa. 1. Complaining;
grumbling; repining; as. a murmuring disposition.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, £ight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



miiriuuriiis 165 miiNriilar

Let loose the murniurinpnmiy on Ihoirmnst^ni, Tlioro nre .I COncm nnd lllMMll ."iO BpociCS, tllltlvOB of tllO
To pay themselvoB witli pliiiid.T. trniiifH f^Mim*l tiii.Kn'<-i><kiiM n

~ ,, , ,
.- , „ . mil Nad. imrrziui, ;/. A plant of tlu- haiiiinii fjum v.

2. Making a low continuous sound; as. a w«r;««nnsr „,„/.„„..„g,ra-|>lil»*t, inii"Hic-ojr'ra-|»IO / ftc.

Theo. H. Hill An Ideal Stesta at. 1. "HIk- MusrK !i ihIl- of Apo io as p(k} of poets.

iv nfii}
iiiii'miiI, iiiui ztil. -/. [I^irc.] FerlJilnlng or relating to tbc-->'""'• mL i. * .
Muses; I)L'lotiKiliK to poetry; poi-ttcal.

niir'miir-in^;. mur'mur-iug. 71. The act of one who muH-nlVlice, )i. Sunu-iu* MrssAi-niKK.
iiiuriniii;?; miniimr; comphiint. iiiiiM-iiI'lit, niiit*-:iriri. n. Th

brook.

— ninr'inur-injr-;
f / /

-- --- sniiill cnrpct on which ft Mofl-
sli, mur'mur-ish, a. Partaking of the na- K'tn pniys: n prnyer-niK. CaUnl In K^viyi a. snJDmUifi. TIh-sc

cjirpets are found in the drawing-roouis of America luid
Kuropi',

Same as MtrsftULinAN.
iiiii-Kaiis;', inu-sflng', IT. (miu-sjing'. (\), ri. [Malay.]
A parailoxuru or a rehiled civet, I'spi-cially the Eflst'In-
diaii coITetJ-'rat iParaUo.nirm lurniniihrd'iiluti).

miis-npli', nius-af, ». [Turk.] A book lu which the Turk-
ish law Is recorded.

imi'snrt» «. A wandering European muelclan who played
on the musette In fomier times.

miir'iiiiir'
turr nf a nuirniur.

niur'niiiv-oiis. mOr'mur-os, a. TArchaic or Poet.] 1 . »- ,- , „

tih jiij: ii.rth murmurs or low sounds; llndlng expression as I'iUH sil-iiiaii, a. & v.

by niuniiurs; murmurlug.
As. in ttie laurel's mHmiKroKsleavca
'Twas fabled, oiico, a Virjjiii dwelt.
Owen Mekedith Wanderer, Vedical ion st. 1.

2. Exciting murmur or complaint.
— Ill II I'm II r-ou s-l y « a-lv.

tniir'iiUvnIt, » In glcck, a game of cards, four cards of
a sort; hence, four things of a sort, iiioiir'iii-valt. i>Iiis-ar'n-bie. a. "Same'iia Mozar.miio.

mu'roid, min'reid. I. a. Of or ])ertainiug to the Jfw- mii'sar*!, niiu'zard, n. i
rids; mouse-like. II. «. One of the Slufidie. [< '2t, One who muses or Is at

Mi"^ (.V«/'-) 4--01D.] Mtis'ca, mus'ca, v. 1. Enkrm. A genus typical of

.^y

I. U'rov. Fnp.l A elll

ihsrlit -minded; a dreann
ellly fellow.

Muscidw. 2. [ni-] [Miis'cyE. mus'st or -ke, /;/.]" A fly.

3. Asfron. A pmall constellation found between tlie

Southern Cross and the pole. See constellation. fL.,
Ily.]

— iiius'cic vor't-tan'tes (A/^Ao/.l, minute specks or
motes apparently tuo\ Ing hi^fore the eye. as shining or as
dark objects, due to a derangement of the sense of vision,
or to Impuritli-s in the liuumrsof the eye, or sometimes of
a kind possibly due to the rapidly moving blood-corpuscles,
as when seen against the sky.

' - •-' ' "
'

1, Same as muscatel. 2.
-_ -- , _ .. < LL. mnncntelluni , kind of

wine, dim. of jnuscntum; sec iiuscat.] mus^'ca-ilcl'-

The rumor sprang up that Evangelicalism had invaded Milby par- „."%;. "VV;'^ in7Avn Hin n fP 1 A Hnndv fnn

&EORoEEu6TJa>ieCsKepeii(a,icech.2,p.203. [H.] ur Soutlinn fox-erapc ( I7»s rotimdi/olia). KF.tnmca-
r ^T-i . T • T 1 .* # i f'"'.' Si-'O Ml SCAKDINE2.1
[< OF. moiwe. < h. inoiwi; ilie ] mur'rcnt. miis'cal-IonBe, n. Same as maseinonge.-n murrain to or oh J-oii.pkiKiie take you. iiius'car-cUn(eMnu8'cai-din, C. H'.' Wr. (-dain, E. I.;

miir'rnin-ly+, «'(!'. Excessively; plajrUlly. |C. m.raeni--fl!n' \vn n A ailirMnrm.rliKenap line t.in
mur'ral. mur'al, n. A walking. fish (Opldocephalus f^r,^'S,^o,^dL)lmkannV^^^

™A'rihf*t",?es"o"ISb?of tte'rue'famUv ('™,&11?ith muS?eaf-iln(o«, n. The Earopean dormouse iilvscar.

ffZ!te leave. fmilareeBolitei^ai^fSS ''"'"" avellanarim). [< F. mvscardin, < mmcadin,

Eo"™rsproduc%,|libllngT'o^^^^^ ""^'T™^''' < '""*^"*' '"""^S' < ^^^ """""' '"'

VnMi'x^ cnrrv.1efnre''e°'' ?<^Jorn A °Mu^aTU^<: mus-c.lr'l.form, ntus-car'i-ferm, a. Having a brush-

Sfh b'?)tanilt (1T40 •91).]

ilunay, b«e- „^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ mmcanum« musca, fly), flybrusb,

OTur'ray cod. A serranoid perch-Iike fish (O/i^oras ^^^J?™-', i mns'ca-riu C fmns kP'rin Tri n
maoimriensh) of Australian rivers, sometimes 3 feet 5?"^^*.","' h%°^f"^

T'delinueTceut extremelv noil
lou. and much esteemed as food. [< the.V,,.™y river, »»„«J,'^,r.„^,f^C/.<«.^A^
in Auttraiia.j

. , .^^ , .^ , funei, as the fiyagaric, and in putrefying lieh: often in-
miir-ray-in, mnr s-in, n. A bitter white, amorphous correctly called a/«aHi/»!, which see. r< L. musca,&y.-\
compound (C,sH530,„)contained_lii_the flowers of

.«>"- m,„.ea'ri-uin, mus-ke'rl-tmi or mu3.cg'r|.nra. n. [LL.]
Same as flarellum, 1, iiius^'ca-to'ri-uiiiU

nius'cat, mus'cat, n. 1. Boi. One of several varieties
of mu9k=flavored Old World grapes, varying in. color,
size, etc., though mostly wliite. 2. Same as muscatel,
7^., 1. [F., < It. ??ioscaio, musk, < LL. muscatum, odor
of muBK, < 7nuscatus, musky, < jjiuscus; see musk.]
inus'ca-delt; mus'ca-telt; luus'katt.

, niiis'ca-tel, mus'ca-te]. I. a. Of, pertaining to, or ob-
tained from muscat or similar grapes. II. n. 1. A rich

mur'pliy, mOr'fl, «. [mur'phies. pi.l fColloq.] The Irish
jiiitai'i. [< Irish proper name yfurphij.]

niurr. mOr, vi. (Scot.] To purr, as a cat.

tiiurv+, ». 1, Murrain. 3, A catarrh, niiirt: niurrct,
iiiiir'rn, mur'a. ». [L-l A material first brought to Rome

by Pi'iiipev. and used lor costly vases and cups. It baslieen
varhmsly supposed to be Chinese jade, porcelain, Iridescent
glass, tliior. etc. iiiiir'rliat.

niur'raiii, mur'en (in, IT. Wr.\ -en, C.\ -en, /. S.\ a.

Infected with murrain.
mur'raiii, n. Veter.Med. A malignant epizootic fevcriniis'ca-del, mTis'cu-del, ?/.'

of a contagious nature, affectinsrdoiiiestic animals; naeai [U. S.j A muscadine. [OF..

catarrh; hence, an infectious disease.

cinfj the clapecp Afuscf, or moBsofl, and Tfepatiop, or liver
wort8: Banie iw Hkvoi'HVTA. [< L. rntntcus, moM.]
— iniiH-<*liiV-oiiM, a.

niiiH^i'ltr. mus'snit, n. Hot. A foBflll moaa: ueually
found in amt>er. [< L. muitcuSy nioee.]

iiiiinV]. n. MuKcle. Phil. Soo.
inuK'fl©', nius'l, 71. Anat. 1. An organ coni|>ot<ed of
contractile fibers through / .^
the contraction of which f^ '^'

\

bodily movement iHcffechii, .

About IIKI musr|i-.s lire f-nind
in the human body, mostly In

pairs. They constitute th'-

flesh or meaty portion of tin-

body. They arc named (li ae-
cordlng to their respective
functliuis, as jli-fors, exU-n-
KOJ'8, tt'iHifors, adductors, ah-
duvtOTH, ftc; (2) according
to position, aa ilUir, uhdinni-
nal, iiitrriitiuiil, cie.; cb ac-
cording to terminal atuich-
meutsbyOK'ir trTidniiRundap-
oneurosi's, as ih<* titirnonian-
toUl, mijliifn/nid, etc. Their
physlulut;l<-;d '-^msliH-atlun I

(1) till- vfiluniury iiiiin-
cICH, w tilth rx.ciii.' move-
ments prompted by the will.

Human Mus-
cles.

1. Portion of
one of tliODiiu-
clfs of thu
hiitnun body.
Bhowinif xhv
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rayd ixotica ' and obtained by extracting with water.
mur'ray-inej.

murre', nixjr, 7i. [muhre or mur'ries, /)^] 1, Aguille-
mot or alcoid sea=bird (genus UHa), especially U. t?'oU€.

The noisy murrare flying. Like black sends, overhead.
WraTTlER The Fisherman Bt. 3.

2. The razor-billed ank {Alca torda). murr}.
murre^t, ». Same as mukbais.
murre'let, mur'let, 7i. A small North-Pacific auk of

either of the genera Synt/Uiborat/i-
phus and Brachyra7nphus; as, the
marbled mui'rdet {B. mai-^noratvs).

mur'rej', mur'e, a. Of a dark rea-

dish-brown or mulberry color. [<
OF. tnoree, < LL. inwatus, blackish,

< L. rnorus; see Morus.]
Youngrer gentlemen of the

same family ['. ^- the oak^treel
. , . stood about ... in hand-
80ine new doublets of murrey
color. "WiNTHKOP Edwin
Brothertoft pt. iii, ch. 10, p.
272. [T. 4F. '62.1

mur'rey, 7i. Her. The .

tincture called sanguine,
indicated in engraving liy

black and white lines

crossing diagonally at -

right angles,

^MnpVi;^"^' "• ^""""^ ""^ An Alaskan Murrelet(i?racA.

"S'""''*
" ''"'

" re^^s^g^^'r
^

^'
"'"

niur-ri'na, mttr-rai'na or -ri'na. n. pL [L.] Bom,
Ahfiq. Vases, cups, and ornamental vessels made of
murra. niur-rlii'naj.

iuur'rln(e, mur'in &r -ain, a. Of, pertaining to, or con-
sisting of ranrra, as glass. See GLASS. niuPrhi ' "

nur'n-ont, a. Infected with muiTaln,
mur't-i-on^, n. Same as mobion'.
niiir'rv, mur'I, n. A mura?na. 1<mub.«na.1 mur'rayt.
nur'^fiifl, mur'shid, 7i. The chief of a Mohammcdaa re*

li^'ioiis order. [Ar., spiritual guide.]
fniirih+. n. Mirth, niurthet.
Hmr'lliert, iniir'tlier-ert. etc. See muedee. etc.

fruity wine made from the muscat grape; muscat.
A fra^ant luscious il/o.sca^(?7, . . . which in flavour and bouquet

ran through nil the kevs of thi* gamut.
H. VlZETELLY Facts about Port ch. 8, p. 198. [w. l. & CO. '80.]

2. The muscat or Malaga grape. 3. Same as siuscar-
ruNE^. 4. A sweet and fra.^ant pear. 5.7V. Raisins,
known as "suu=raisins," dried on the vine. [= siusca-
DEL.] mosVa-telJ; nius'ca-delj; mus'ca-
diuet; inusVatt.

niuscU'el-kalk", musli'el-kalk', C. I. Wr, (raush'cl-
kulk', £J. S. ir.), n. GeoL A division of the Triassic
system, between the Keuper and Buuter, best developed
in Germany. [G., < mitsdiel^ shell, -f kalk, < L. c<Ux
{calc-), lime.]

mus'che-tor, mus'chc-t9r,n. Her. A black spot resem*
bliug ermine, but without the three specks of the ermine
spot. [ < OF. inouschelure, little spots, < mou^cheter, spot,
< moiiscfie (< L. 7nu8ca), fly.] iiiuti'ehe-touri.

IVns'oi, mus'sai or mus'ci, n. pi. Bot. A class of non-
vascular cryptogamous plants of the group Musciness, the
true mosses. They are low tufted plants with stem and
distinct leaves, producing a capsule containing spores which
on germination produce a prothallus on which the sexual
organs tantherldfa and archegonia) are developed, these Jn
turn giving rise to tlic sjioiogoidum or moss-fruit. It cm-
braces four orders: Jir'/'ic ;r. I'hntcaceae, AndresEacex, and
Sphagnaceie. [L., pi. of unisrut^, moss.]

nf^+^ ]?Ius"ci-cap^i-Ua;, mus i-cap'i-di or miis ci-cg'pi-de,
**

ti. pi. Ormth. A family of passerine birds, especially
Old World oscines of a thrush-like form and having 10
Srimaries, scutellate tarsi, and a depressed bill slightly
eflected at the tip witli a median ridge and rictal bristles;

typical flycatchers. I?Ius-eic'a-pa, n. (t. g.) [< L.
7nusca, fly, + capio, lake.]

nius"ci-<'ap'id, ;^— n»us-cic'a-poid, a.mur'vet, a. Glad: merry.
iiur'za,mur'za, n. [Tatar.] A member of the hereditary Mns-clc^a-pi'iia;, mos-sic'a-pai'nt or -pt'ne, n. pt.

aristocracy in Tatary, particularly one of lower dignity. Ornitfi. The Muscicanidx as a subfamily. [< Mus-
Compare mirza. cicapa.] — niU8-eU-'a-pin(e, a. & ??.

Mus, mus o/" mus, n. Mam. A genus typical of jj/uri- mus'ci-oolcmus'si-col, «. BoL Growing upon mosses,
dsp. [L., mouse.] especially dead mosses. [ < L. ftiuscun^ moss, -|- colo, in-

mu'sa, miu'za, 71. BoL A notable genus of tropical habit.} nius-cic'o-liuie:]:; mus-cic'o-loust.
monocotyledonous plants of the banana family (Musa.- Mus'ci-dae, mos'si-di or mus'ci-de, ??. pi. Entom. A
ces), having a slender or often arborescent stem formed family of brachycerous dipters, especially
by the sheathing bases of the large leaves, and flowers
borne on a nodding spike. M. sapientum is the banana
and J/, pm^adiskicn the plantain, while several other
epecies are cultivated in hothouses for ornament or for
their fruit. See ijlus. under banana. [Prob. <
mnz€. banana.]

family of brachycerous dipters, especially those having
the anal cell short, posterior basal cell separated from dis-
coidal by a transverse vein, and ])robosci3 and palpi mod-
erate; common flies. See illus. under fly. [< MrscA.]— nius'cid, a. & «-

Ar. mns'cl-forni*. nios'si-fomi, a. Bot. Moss-like; hav.
ing the form of a moss. [ < L. musctis^ moss, -|- -form.]M u-sa'ce-se, mlu-ze'se-I or mu-sg'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. An nius'ef-forni^. n. Having the appearance of a fly or

order of inonocotyledouous plants— the banana family— muscid, as certain crane-flies or tipulids. [< L. musca,
proceeding from rootstocks, with stems composed of fly, + -form.]
sheathing leafstalks, flowers bursting through spathes, ITIiis-clii'e-se, mus-sin'g-lor-e, n. jyl. Bot. The high-
anda3-celled loculicidalorsuccnientindehiscentcapsule. est group of non-vascular cryptogamous plant», embra-

neck, etc.; (2) the invol- opLn.y«ium or
lintnry lnllSClo^4, which gencrul ihuhcu-
act independently of the will, Hir shealh; b. a
as the iM-art. the muscles of fasciculus enclosed in a t^pccial
the Intestinal wall, etc.; (3) Blu-ath of pLTimysium; c, libera
the lliixrd inUNcles, such wparat<'d by connective liwiue—
aa combine in some degree the endomyeium. 2. Thi* gajt-

the functions of botll the tmcnemiua muscli' of ihc human
others, as the sphlnct^-rs and leg: u.a.orijfin; /».inwrtiiiu;c,<i,

the muscles of respiration, <"• aponeurowH; rf, u-ndon (t«ndo
Some are denominated /to!- AchUbs); e, belly.

low 7ti iiMclc^, na the womb and bladder. Compare xhrvk.
And the mi(Sc/cs of his brawny amis AreBtroni-a« iron bands.

Longfellow l'Hl<n;e lHncktimith ut. I.

2. The tissue characteristic of the muscular organs. 3-
Muscnlar strength; as, he haw the 7nuncle of a Ilercnlea.
[F.,< L. ?«(/scW«*-, muscle, dim. oimus, mouse.] iiaus'-
cuU't.
— iiiHsVlesboiincI", a. [C'olloq.l Affected with a form

of muscular hypL-rtruphv charaeterl?.ed by diminution of
elasticity In a muscle, with augmentation of Its volume: due
to excessive exercise in tndnlng, and frcriuentty seen In nth*
letes.— ni,:curve. n. A myoKnmi eonslftlng of the curve
described by a niyograph as It records the drgree of con*
traction In nuiM<ulur liber under muscular uiovi-mmts.—
in.:ulnle* n. Emhri/ol. The lamina^ of the nirsndcrm
of the embryo from which tin- voiimtarv muscles of the
body are developed.— m.^renilhiK. n. 1"he ability to un-
derstand and interpret slight linninntary nuiscular con-
tortions.— m.irod, n. The .sfginciit of a muscular fibril
found in a sarcomere.—m :Npiiiilli>, 11. A fiislfonn struc-
ture formed at the point of entraiur of a nerve In a mus-
cle-fiber about to proliferate.— m.:8U8;o.r, n. Same aa
INOSITK.

mus'cle^ tt. Same as mussel.
mus^cled, mus'ld, a. Supplied with muBclcs: used in
composition; as, a wcak'mvscled fellow.

nius'cl-ing, mus'l-ing, n. Representation of mascles, aa
in a picture.

Mus-co'ffee, n. Same as MrsKHOGEAN.
mus'coid', nms'coid. 1. n. Bot. Resembling a moss;

moss=like. II. 71. A moss-like plant. [< h.m,uscus^
moss, H- -oiD.]

mus'cold^, a. Of or pertaining to the Muscids. [<
Musca + -oiu.]

iniis-col'o-gy, mus-cel'o-ji, 71. [Rare.] The science of
mosses; bryology.
—inus''co-los:'ic-Rl,a.—inus-rol'o-Risl, 11. [Rare.J

A student of or au authority upon mosses; a bryologist.
luus-cos'i-ty, mus-ces'i-ti, n. Mossiness. [< L. muS'

cositft, mossy, < fumcus, moss.]
niU8"co-va'do, mos'cO-ve'do or -vg'do, n. The dark,

moist, impure sugar obtained by evaporating cane-juice
and drainmgoff the molasses; unrefined sugar: need also
attributively; as, 7m/^tcy)ra(/o sugar. [< S\^. 7fio^cabadOj
tmreflned, ult. < L. jnhiuf, less, + ad, to, -\- cajfuf, liead.J

Until recently almost all the Bupar manufactured was exported
from the placo of its production aa 'brown' or 'muscovado*
sugar, and was swbsequently refined in England or in the mor«
Northern cities of the United Suites. EUOT AND STOURR Inor-
ganic Cfteniistry § 289, p. 177. [I. D. & CO.]

Mus'co-^-lte, mus'co-vait, a. Belonging or relating to
Muscovy, or Moscow, a principality of central Russia,
the nucleus of modem Rus8ia;hence, Russian. Mus"-
co-vit'ic$.

mus'co-vite, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Mus-
covy, of the city or principality of Moscow, or, by exten-
sion, of Russia. 2. [m-] A desman. 3. [m-] Mineral.
A potassium mica. See mica.

mus'co-vy, mus'co-vi, v. [-ties, j)l.\ A large tropical
American anatine duck {Cairiiia 7nosaiata\ now widely
domesticated. Called also Barbary duck and Tiiuttk'

duck. [< Muscovy, SIoscow.]
mus'ou-lar, mus'kiu-lar, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
dependinrc upon muscles; as, the muscular system; i7iuft-

cular action; nntscular exercise. 2. Possessing well-
developed uuiscles; hence, powerful; vigorous.

Its depth of chest, and tacked-un flank, and mu«rM(ar (luarteni.

marked it as a dog of speed. W. \ uUaTT The Dog ch. 2, p. 60. JL.)

[< L. 7?iusculus; FCC mi-scle', 7i.]

Synonyms: see ATULKric.
Phrases:— iitiiHciilar C'liviNtinnitTt Christianity

combined with muscular vigor and devotion to muscular
enjoyments; Christianity as promotive of physical activity:
a humorous expres-slon.

They [the Christian Guild] aimed ... at somoUiing like a r»-

vival of the vtusciilar Chrisdmiity of twenty-five years ago,
organized for mis.si(niary work in the great northern towns.

T. HuoHES Manhness of Vhriat iiitro., p. 2. (o. A co. '80.1

—m. rxcitnbility. the contracting property of n muscle;
Irritability. — III. molioit or iiinvrmeni, movement
caused by niuscuhir aeilon.— in. pile, a voltalr batti-ry

in whitii the rlrim-nts are romposed of animal muscles:
used In biological experiments— in. Hensntiontjscnsation,
as of pressure or of strain, felt In the nmsclcs.
The muftcnlar sensations, or sen*^*perception, comprehend all

thoM' whii'h arise from the var>'ing conuitiuns of tiiu muecles when
in fiction and in use.

VoRTER Human Intellect pt. i.ch. I, p. 136. [S. *90.1

— in. Honsc, the power of muscular sensatioa.

= out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; ctfturcli; dU = 2Ae; go, sing, iioik; so; tlim; zli = azure; F. bou, diiue. <t/rom; i^ obsolete; t> variant.



iiiii!«4*iilatioii iio<; 1I1U»IC

Our ordioary movements are guided by what is termed the miis-

cuiar setMe. w. B. CarI'KNTKR Principles u/ Mental Phusiol.
bk. i, ch. 3, p. 83. [K. A CO. '74.)

— in. system, the muscles and their appendages cunBld-
ered as a whole. IncludiuK (l) the aponeuroses, (2) the 7>/.s-

cUe, (3) tlie /lutscleN. und (4) the t^nilo7is. See illiis. lielow.
— 111. lie, I'^'cial spiisiii.

Derivatives :
— inus"cu-lar'I-tj*, n. The state

or condition of beiii^ muscular.— inus'cu-lar-ize,
vt. To make u

of, as by exercise; hence, to strengthen, in any sense.

The circumstance uiuy have been not without influence in tniis-

cularizinfj his nature to that character of self'reliance which
shows itself so constantly and sharply during his after life. Lowell
Among my Books, Dante in second series, p. 5. [O. A CO. '"6.]

3. fra-] [Rare-l .\ poet, bard. [F.,< L. .Vmsa < Gr. Jfoiwa, Ptolemy Philadelphus in the 3d century B.C. [L., <
]\Iii8c.l— iiiuse'si-Hl", «. (Pout.] Possessed by the Muse. Gt. jtiouiteiofi, < Motmt; nee Muse^, n.]

iiniHr-;+.«. 1. Them-i or sUite of musing; reverie; absent. -aime iiiiiHeiiiii 1 U.S.I, a museum having an admls
miiuu'duesi*. ^, vM.nuer

. u- v. slon-fee of a dime and devoted chiefly lo the exliibltion ul
iniiMi'-\ //. 1. Tlieuap ni a hedge or fence through which curiosities and freaks of nature.
game will habitually pass; a muset. 2. The mouth- ,„uj,h^ niush, ?7. & W. To cut or notch at the edge with
piece of a bagpipe, itmuseit. 3t. A means of es- „ ^tjimp or device, as in the original indenting of parch
cape; a hiophole. [< OF. mufise, nook to hide thvngs ment. [Var. of mesh, v.]
in. <wusstr, •i''l*'J

"""^^t' . ^, . . ,,, . miisli, u. 1. [U. S.j' Pudding or thick porridge made
ftare.J Intoxicated; .fuddled,

^ by boiling meal orHour. gpecililally Indian meaUTn waterMeditative; deeply thoughtful.

useful thnuf^ht and contemplation dwell.
K. T. Paink Reflections on a Lonely Sill fit. 1.

— muse'ful-ly, adr.

luuse'fiil, mifiz'ful,

Here

- iniis'fu-Iar-Jy, «(/*'. In muscular fashion; with nms'elt, ». Same as muzzle.
strength. nitise'less, miuz'les, a. Having no poetic inspiration.

mus'^eu-la'tion, mos'kiu-le'shtm, n. The disposi- niii"»o-og:'ra-pher, miu'zg-eg'ra-fv'r, ;^ One skilled

tiou or arrangement of muscles in a part or organ. [< in miiseography; one who catalogues and describes the

L. mwi-TH/'/^; see MiTscLE>, H.] mus'cu-la-ture;. objects oT interest in a museum. niu"»8e-og'ra-
nus'cu-lin, mos'kiu-lin, n. Chem. Same as synto- plier|; mu"se-[or -sse-]os'ra-pliisti

or milk; hasty pudding. 2. [Prov. Eiig.] Any mix-
ture reduced to a mash. 3. Anything soft and'pulpy,
and thus resembling a mash; hence (iii the provinces of
England), anything soft and decayed; also, the dusty
refuse of any dried substance. 4. Fish or apples or
other fruit ground to a soft, pulpy state, or minced. 5.
Iron ore of the first quality. [Prob. cor. of mash', h.]
— inush'^mud'^ille. n. ICape Cod, U. S.] Potple.

iiiUHlieil, rtiusht, a. [Prov. Kng.] Reduced to an enfeebled
or hiert state; worn out; exhausted.

NiN. [< h.' musculus; see muscle',/;.] mus'cu- iiiu"se-o;^ra-pIiy,mifrze-eg'ra-ti, //. [New.] Theart miiNli'e-tour, ;k Sameas muschetor.
linet. of cataloguing and describing the objects in a museum. iiiu!4li^iuaslisroot'% ". Same as misquash.=koot.

mus'cii-llte, mus'kiu-lait, /?. A fossil of a mussel or [< museum + -QKapuy.] niu"sae-og:'ra-pIiyt. musU'rooin, mush'rum, a. 1. Pertaining to or re-

supposed mussel. [< L. WHA'cw^M*; see muscle', /(.] ntu"se-oro-gy, miu'zg-ol'o-ji, n. [New.] The science sembling mushrooms. 2. Made of mushrooms; as,

muNCulo-, niDs'kin-lo-. imuhroom sauce. 3. Of
miishroom-'like existence—
sudden in growth and rapid
in decay; ephemeral; short-
lived; upstart.

Tombstone is the very latest and
liveliest of those mushiovm civil-

izations which so often gather
around a ' find ' of precious metals.
W. H. Bisnoi- Old Mexico pt.

ii. ch. 31,p. 28-3. [H. '83.]

nusli'rooiii, ?^ l.BoLil)
A large, rapidly growing
fungus of the highest class
(BaMiiictmyctteg)^ consisting
usually of an erect stalk sup-
porting a cap=like expansion
called the pileus; cap-fun-
gus; toadstool. (2) An edible
capsfungus, and, as such, dis-

tinguished from a poisonous
one that is sometimes dis-

tinctively called a toadstool:
but til "distinction is not sci-

entific The beet=known edi-
ble mushrooms are of the ge-
nus AgaTicns, especially A.
cai'ipe.strit. and are called
(lil'iric'f. They are found on
rkli moist pastures in all parts
of the world, and are frequent-
ly cultivated. Many other spe-
cies are edible. See Illus. on
opposite page.

Although bred onlr from the
decay of higher organisms, these
mushrooms are not without their
own beauty of shape and color.

Hugh JIacmillan Bible Teach-
ings ch. 6, p. 110. [MACM.]

2. One of low origin who
suddenly acquires position or
wealth.

Our institutions are favorable
to the growth of muahvooms.
They grow up in a night around
the roots of our wide^spreading
freedom. S. S. CoX Why n^
Laugh ch. 2. p. 44. [H. '76.]

3. Nauf. A mushroom an-
chor. See illus. imder an-
chor. 4. A mushroom»like
excrescence that occasionally
figures on the end of the neg-
ative carbon in arc^lamps.
[< OF. inofischeron,< mousse
(< L . )n u .V c u s), moss.]
niusli'ruiiipt.
Compounds, etc.;— fairys

I'iug: itiiif^lirooiii* any of
the hiu.'ihraums that grow lo
the circles called faiiysrlngs,
as Marasmiiis oreades, Agar-
icHrS arrensis, A. gainbositSy
etc. See fairy ciecle.— hi.
coral, a fungiold coral, oft-
en of inii«hr<iom=like form.—
iiii*>li'i*«>niii;|iead''t n. A
btilt-Miiu I MTtseence that forme
on tilt' iiul <»f the negative car-
bon of an arc=lamp; a tack-
head.— iii.slieadea, a. Bat.
Having a mushroom=like head;
having a convex head with ft

cyhndrical body of smaller
width.— ill,sspnMiij w. The
white reproductive threads of
the muslirooin; the mycelium;
also, the so=called mushroom-
seed, or cakes composed of
mycelium and manure.— in,*
stone, n. A fossil resem-
bling a mushroom. — in.s
strainer. »- A mushroom-
shaped strainer for cistern*
pumps. Am. Mech. Diet.— in.s
susar, «. Mannite.

From L. musculu.^., a muscle
C^ee muscle'. 7*.): acotnbining
form.—mu9"cu-lo-cu-(a'ne-
outd, fi. Supplying muscles
and skin; as, mtt-sculociil'ine-

OH-s nerves. — iiiu^'^cii- lo-
fml^li-iil. a. Conch. Sunply-
Qg the muscles and mantle of
a moUusk; as, the mu.scnlo/xil-
lial nerve.— inus'^c ii -I o-
phre'nio, a. Suppljing the
museular jjortlon of the dia-
phragm; as, the musculophre-
nic artery. — iiius"cu-lo-ra-
chid'i-au, a. Supplying the
muscles of the hack and of the
spinal colunin; as, musciilora-
chiilian arteries.— iiiu8"cu -

lo-!$pi'ral, a. Supplyingmus-
cles and pursuing a spiral
course: said of a large nerve of
the upper arm.

Dius'cii-loust« a. Muscular.
— iiius"cu-Ios'i-tyt* H.

inus'cu-lii!ii* mus'kiu-lus, 7i.

[-LI. -iQi or -II, pi.} [L.] A
muscle.

Dius'ciis, mus'cus. ra. [srus'ci,
mus'Hui or mus'ci, pL] [L.]
Moss,

muse, miuz, i'. [mused; mu'-
siNG.] I. f. 1. To meditate
upon; consider thoughtfully;
ponder.
Muse not which way the pen to

hold.
Luck hates the slow and loves the

hold.
Lowell For an Autograph st. 4.

2t. To be surprised at; be as- ^/'

tonished at.

II. i. 1. To think deeply;
study or reflect on a matter in
silence; meditate.

Musing on this strange hap the
while,

The king wends back to fair Car-
lisle. ScoTT Bridal of Trier-

main can. 2, 8t. 10.

2 . Hencej to give onesel

f

up to meditation; be lost in

thought; be or become absent-
minded; indulge in reverie.

And the young girl mused beside
the well.

Till the rain on the unraked clover
fell.

Whittier Maud Muller st. 32.

3, To gaze reflectively. 4t,
To be amazed; wonder. [<
OF. Ttiuser, perhaps lit. sniff

about, < ?nuse^ muzzle (see

MUZZLE, «.); but cp. LL.
muso, L. 77iu.<:tio, mutter.]
Synonyms: brood, cogitate,

consider, contemplate, deliber-
ate, dream, meditate, ponder,
reflect, ruminate, stew, study,
think. — Preposition,: on or
UP07l.— mu'ser, n* One who
muses.

ItEiise', n. 1. [M-orm-] The
inspiring power of poetry

:

often personified, and repre-

sented as a deity; the genius
of poetry, or of some form
of poetry or poetic power; as,

the heavenly Muse; the lyric

Muse.
The gentle muse of Longfellow,

BO civil, so cultivated, yet how it

delighted in all legends and echoes
and Arcadian dreams, that date
from the forest priraeval.
Burroughs Fresh Fields, Eng. Woods p. 48. In. m. & co. '85.]

2. Class. Myth. One of the goddesses presiding over
poetry, art, and science,

1. Frontal. 2. Orbicularis palpebrarum,
superioris. 7. Levator labii superioris al^qi

Muscular System of Man.
3. Zygomaticus minor. 4. Zygomaticus major. 5. Temporal. 6. Levator labii

nasi. 8. Compressor narium. Orbicularis "oris. 10. Depressor labii inferioris,

11.' Buccinator. 12. Platysma? 13. Sternoclidomastoid. U. Sternohyoid. 15. Trachea. 16. Scaleni. 17. Trapezius. 18. Oc-
cipitalio. 19. Masseter. 20. Splenius capitis. 21. Splenius colli. 22. Levator anguH scapuliB. 2:(. SupraspJnatus. 24. Infra-

spinatus. 35. Rhomboideus. 36. Teres minor. 27. Teres major. 28. Deltoid. 39. Subclavius. 30. Intercostal. 31. Pectoralis

major. 32. Pectoralis minor. 33. Serratus magnus. 34. Latissimus dorsi. 35. Biceps of the arm. 35'. Long head of same.
35", Short head of same. 36. Coracobrachialis. 37. Triceps. 38. Pronator radii teres. 39. Flexor carpi radialis. 40. Palmaria
longus. 41. Supinator longus. 42. Extensor carpi radialis longior. 43. Extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis. 44. Extensor tendon
of little finger. 45. Annular ligament of wrist. 46. Abductor pollicis. 47. Flexor brev-is poilicis. 48. Palmaris brevis. 49. Ex-
tensor tendon of middle finger. 50. Rectus abdominis. 50'. Sheath of same. 61. Navel. 52. External oblique of abdomen. 63.

Internal oblique of abdomen. 54. Poupart's ligament. .55. Inguinal canal. 56. Serratus posticus inferior. 57. Crest of the ilium.

58. Tensor fa-sciae latse. 59. Iliopsoas, 60. Pectineus. 61. Adductor longus, 62. Gi-acilis. 63. Vastus externus. 64. Vastus inter-

nus. 65. Rectus femoris. 66. Quadriceps extensor femoris. C6'. Tendon of same. 67. Sartorius. 68. Gluteus maximus. 69.

Gluteus medius. 70. Gluteus minimus. 71. Pyriformis. 72. Obturator internus. 73. Obturator externus. 74. Tuberosity of the
ischium. 75. Sacrosciatic ligament. 76. Bicepsof the thigh. 77. Semiteiidinosus. 78. Semimembranosus. 79. Patella- 80. Tibia.

81. Peroneus longus. 82. 'Tibialis anticus. fe. Extensor longus digitorum. 84. Extensor longus pollicis. 85. Gastrocnemius.
86. flexor longus digitoruni. 87. Tendo Achillis. 88, Soleus. 89. Tibialis posticus. 90. Flexor longus poUicis. 91. Annular lig-

ament of the ajikle. 92. Extensor brevis digitorum. 93. Extensor tendon of the toes.

that treats of the arrangement and management of mn- innsh'rn, mush'ru, n. fAnglo^'lnd.] A durable and waah-

seums. [< MUSEUM + -ologt.] inu"s5e-ol'o-gyt- '^'^^*^ dress=fabric with cotton back and silk finish.

— iini"se-[or-sje-]ol'o-o:ist, ;;. iiiiisli'y, mush'i, a. Of soft consistency; mush-like;

TheMiiseswereoriginallythenymphsofinspirln^springs;niu'set n Same as mu^e^ f hence, tender=hearted; weakly effeminate,

then, goddesses of Inspiration. According to Hesiod, they ,./ niiu-zet' n [F 1 1 Anv melodv ol soft and "*"'»"«+, i'(. To allure or entice with music.
are ihu n^e daughters of Zeus and Mnemosjiie born in sweet character written in imitation 'of airsforthe bagpipe, mu'sie, miu'zic, n. 1. The science and art of the rhyth.
Pieria and occupied in Olvmpus as attendants of Apollo,
who in his capacity as their leader is called Musacfetes. At ij, A small bagpipe once popular in France. 3- A variety

of small oboe. 4t. A rustic dance.
acomparativeiy fate date their names, and attri^^^^^

1 . A building devoted to thewere differentiated, and became fixed as follows: . .

Muse of epic poetry; Clio, of history; Euterpe, of lyric po-
etry; Thalia, of comedy and bucolic poetry; Melpomene, of
iragedy; Terpsichore, of dancing; Erato, of erotic poetry;
Polymnia. or Polyhymnia, of serious sacred song; and Ura-
nia, of astronomy. Their favorite haunts were the sacred
springs of Castalia. at the foot of Mt. Parnassus, and Aga-
nippe and Hippocrene on Helicon. The Roman poets identi-
fied them with the CameuiE. prophetic njinphs of springs
and goddesses of birth. See Eweri.v.

collection and preservation of works of nature, art, and
antiquity, or to the exhibition of rare and instructive arti-

cles in tiie arts, science, or literature; also, the collection

itself, as of interesting specimens in natural history,

mineralogy, painting, and sculpture. 2. Originally, a
temple or sanctuary of the Muses; hence, later, a place
dedicated to the work of the Muses, as the museum,
library, and observatory established at Alexandria by

mic combination of tones, vocal or instrumental, embra-
cing melody and harmony, for the expression of anything
possible by this means, but chiefly anything emotional:

one of the fine arts, or arts of beauty and expression.

See akt; counterpoint; soutvd.

The broad basis of modern music [is] in the necessary numerical
relations which underlie the region of musical sound, but the sense

of wiiich acts on the musical consciousness as the signs only, and
not as the thing signified: and thus we may fairly bring together

Schopenhauer's conception of music as ' the quintessence of life and
events, without anv likeness to any of them.' with the theory of

Hauslick as modified bv Lotze, according to which mi/^^ic embodies

Bofa, «nn, aek; at^ fare, gccord; elgmgnt, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



music 1167 muskrat

The' 'oinmon Mushruom,

• the general 6gure8 and djmamlc element of occurrenceB.' consid-
ered as carryiutf our fre lintfs with them.

BoSANgUET Hialory of jLstbetic cb. 13, p. 367. [macm. '92.]

2. A composition, or mass of compositions, conceived or
executed according to nmsiciil rule or spirit; an urtislic

arrangement of tones either as w ritten or us perfornieii;

as. Beethoven's music is wonderful in it** harmonies.
Modern niusleixl cuiiipusltlunsinay lie classed :us {\> fiufffr/

{n-\truiiir'iititl, ineliidlnfr nn thosi' pmitrrly iierfnrnnil by
an orelirslni or a l';ind, iis the si/iii/i/mn// nin\ ortrdirt. (/>i

those lorn solo Instrunieut with oivhestnil aeeoinpiuiltnent,
as the cotKrrto, u') Uiose fur several solo liistrunieuis
{c/iunibir iitiisic), !i8 the i/'inrttt and sexltf, (ili nuisle spe-
ciallv adapted to the pianuforre, as most snrmtti.s, if i music
Dot fnteudcfl speelully for any parth'ular mode of perform-
ance, including most dance-music; rJ> rrj-///. (ieucrally with
Instruuieutiil aceomp;\idmcni. inchidtnt: o/i ti-i-/r.snf\fii-iil,

as the mris\, reqnifin, and itntltt'm. {/>) ilrmn'itir, as the
oper-i, oratoi'ioy and canUtUi, (cj lyric^ as the hyiiin, nont/,

and y/etf.

In form, music that consists of more than one part may
be (1) poli/phouic, no one part predominating, as In most
ancient miisie, and In the modern /HffHf; t2) monopkonic,
one part, generally the so-
pnino, predominating, the
others either coinciding with
It in movement or acting as
an accompaniment. See the
Italicized words, and chokd;
INTERVAL; KEY; MEASURE;
NOTE; PITCH; SCALE.

There is one excellence in pood
miLsic, to which, without mys-
ticism, we may find or make an
analocy in the record of history.

I allude to that sense of recogni-
tion, which accompanies our sense
of novelty in the most original
passages of a (freat composer.
Coleridge Works^ Friend in

vol. ii. p. 121. [H. '58.]

3. Any succession or coml^i-
nalion of sounds pleasing to

the ear; melody; harmony; The lettering designates the

hence, any entrancing .eh-
SJ''<p"lf«;5§i^ie5'-'trsU;

Bation or emoUOU, such as iuterior in the largest siMoimen;
might be caused by mcloay b. stalk isfipel. enclosed in the

or harmony; also, the ca- velum; ca. velum breakinjrloose

pacitv for making melodious ""? reyealine the eiiu (rfj; cb.
'^ „•> *i , t ,1.^ velum turned back anu lurmlnGr
sounds; as, tlie music of the

,1,^ ^ing {annulusy. rf. the gills
children's voices; there is UaHie/rtFi: rfa, section exposing
THUSiC in the bells. the hymenial surface of two

_. . . .... of the gills; e, mycelium: /, /,
There is imisic m the airy young specimens. Compare il-

dance; mitsJCm poetry .. . ahove lus. under BLEWITS.
all, there is music m light

!

Lydia M. Child PhUothea eh. 3, p. 54. [f. & co. 'io.]

4. [Rare.] A band of musicians; an orchestra. 5.
Zool. The somewhat musical notes produced by some of
the Orthopiera and many of the lower animals; stridula-

tion. 6. [Colloq.. U. S.] Heated argument; lively or
passionate discussion; exciting disclosures or collisions;

excitement; as, there is music m the air. 7, [New Eng.]
Amusement; recreation; relaxation; fun; hence, appre-
ciation of the humorous or the droll. [< F.7fii/f!iqu€, <L.
musica^ < Gr. vwusike (sc. tech?id<, art). Muses' art, <
Mouna; see Muse', //.]

Synonyms: see melodt.
Compounds, etc. :— magic inasic« a game In which

nmsic (tiy accelerando or crescendo effects) Indicates to a
jcrsun how near he is to tinding some hidden treasure or do-
ng some specific act.— iiiit'-iiic^book'', ». A volume of mu-
Blcalcomposltlon.— m.:box, '(. 1. Same as siusical box,
under MUSICAL. 2. A barrel organ. 3. A inusicscase or
^cabinet; a box for holding music.— ni.:cabinet, 7i. An
ornamental enclosed case for holding music.— in.:case« n.

1, A cover, roll, or folio for carrying sheet music, li, A
muslc=cablnet. 3. A printers' case having boxes especial-
ly arranged for the accoiiiniodatlon of music=type.— m.s
claiiip* n. A device for tiling sheet music.— ni.sclub, ?i.

A body of persons who meet for practising and rendering
vocal or Instrumental music; a harmonic club.— in,sdesk,
n. Au orchestral or other music=stand.— m.sdra'wiug, a.
Provocative of music— in, sfoHo. n. See music=case, l.^
in,:hallf n. 1. A public hall or building devoted to mu-
sical entertainments: as. the metropolitan mnsic-halt. •2,

Specifically, a large hall or theater In which burletta and
variety entertainments are given, and where smoking and
drinking are permitted.— ni.sbolder^ h. 1. Same as
music-case, 1. *2. A clip or other contrivance for holding
Instrumental music— in. iliouse, ". 1. A publishing or
other wholesale house dealing In printed music and musical
Instruments, tj. Formerly, a house where musical enter-
tainments were given.— m.^license, n. An oflicial pennit
for the performance at a given place, within a stated
period, of an entertainment or entertainments In which
music is to he a leading feature.— in.sloft* n. An organ*
loft.— ni.smart, a. See musicomania.— iii,sma8ter, n.
A male instructor In music— ni,Miii!!*fress, n. A female
Instructor In music— m, of the spliercs, !n the Pla-
tonic theory, the harmony heard by the gods alone, which
Is produced by the movements of the celestial spheres.

The mythological notion of the music of the f:pheres had its

origin, doubtless, hy transfer from the beauty of light and motion
in the stellar universe.

AUSTIN Phelps English Style lect. xix, p. 319. [s. '88.1

— m.^paper, n. Paper having musical staves marked
npon it on which to write music— m,:pen, 7i. A pen so
arranged as to make fine parallel and equidistant lines at a
single ruling: used for marking musical staves on paper.
— lii.irack, n. A device to be attached to a nmsical
Instrument for holding the music to be played.— in.

=

recorder, ti. A device for recording the music played
on a piano, organ, or the like; usually constructed on the
principle of the phonautngraph.— in.ivoll, n. See music-
case, 1.— m.^school, n. A school where music Is taught.
Compare conservatory, ;j.. 2. —m. s shell* n. A gas-
tropod {Volnta inu>nca) of the Caribbean Sea, marked
witb figures resembling printed music— m.islale, ". A
slate ruled with staves for recording or copving music—
ni.::<stai]d. ". 1, A muslc=rack or muslc":desk. '2. A
raised platform for an orchestra. 3. A Canterbury or mu-
Blc-case.— in.istool, n. A stoid or chair, generally having
a seat that may be raised or lowered, for the use of a per-
former upon the piano or like Instrument, m.^chairt.— ni.stransmitter, n. An electric appliance of the tele-

phone type, capable of transmitting musical vibrations, but
not articulate speech.— ni.:type. n. Type used in printing
music.— ni.swire, n. ^Vire suitable for strings of musical
Instruments.- program m., descriptive nmslc;a compo-
sition intended to sntrgest orconvev to the hearer a succes-
sion of scenes or incidents, as the " Svmphonle Fantastlque "

of Berlioz, or the "Lenore" of Eiaff.— to face ihe m.
[Slang], to confront anything, especially a disagreeable

I

contingency, with boldness; address oneself to an under-
taking with courage.

mu'Mic-al, iniQ'zic-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to music
or the performance of music; as, muttical arrangements.

Musical inatrumentb such as flutea, and ptpeii, and a lyre with »
very few strings, apiK-ur to have been early inveutvd among iwme
nations. BlaIK Rhetoric lect. xxxviii. p. 382. [E. U. '17.1

2. Full of music; capable of producing music; inspired
with or attached to nmsic; having a taste or talent for
music; as, a //^w^'ico/ fellow; a mw*"k(// voice.

The child had a vibrating, muHical organization.
HabkikT B. STuwe Piiganuc J\-t»ple ch. b, p. 60. [F. n. * 11. TS.J

3. Pleasing like music; sweet-sounding; melodious;
harmomous; as, the mutncal rustling of the trees.

While Spenser cannot be ranked as the greatest of our poet«, bis
poetry is the most musical in our language.

H. E. SHEPHERD Hist. Eng. Lung. ch. 21. p. 176. [e. J. H. 74.]

4. [Slang. New Eng.] Amusing; funny; absurd.
Phrases: — musical box. a ease or cabinet contain-

ing a mechanism contrived ti> reproduce melodies, and fre-
qui-mly po.-.sesslug additional ums|e;i! efferts. Tile notes
are pr<tdueed by tlie vibnitlons of sicl teeih struck by mi-
nute pegs projecting from the surface of a revolving cylin-
der. inii'sic:box"I.— III. director, the conductor of an
orchestra, baud, or chotr.
— iiiu'Kie-al-ly, «'/;.— niu'sie-al-ncss,^. The

qii;ility of beine: musical. ti\\i"fi\-vnV\-tyX.
niii"isi-eale', ndu'zl-cnl', n. [F.] Au Informal concert: a

leeiiiii given at a friend's house, or In rooms to which the
g.net :d public are not admitted. mu'iitir-aU.

iiiii^^.i-oi, miu'71-sl, n. id. Same as uarmonici. See
iiAiiMoNic, a.

niu-Mi'cian, miu-zisli'an, n. 1. One who makes the
(instrumental or vocal) performance of music lus uusl-
ness. 2. One skilled in the theory or practise of music.
[< Y.numcien. < musique; see music] niii'Si'tiaiit.
— niu-si'ciaii-er, 7?. [Colloq.] A musician: now

generally used disparagingly. — iiiu-»ii'ef aii-ly, a.
Having or exhibiting musK-"al taste or learning ; as, a
mugicianli/ performance— iiiu-si'eian-ship, n. Mu-
sical training, ability, and capacity.

I might have answered hack that some people were born musical,
and that others could not have musicianship thrust upon them.

W. F. APTHORP in Contemporary RevieiP Sept., '91, p. 436.

iuu'''si-co-clra-iiiat'lc.miu'zi-cO-dra-mat'ic, ff. Hav-
ing the characteristics of both music and the drama. [<
MUSIC -[- dramatic]

iiiu"si-cog'ra-plij', miu'zi-ceg'ra-fi, ?/. The art or
process of writing music ; the science of musical notjition.

[< MISIC + -ORAPHY.]
iuu'''si-co-iiia'iii-a, miu"zi-cD-me'ni-aor-ma'ni-a, n.

Pathol. An insane i>assion for music; nmeic-inadness:
a form of monomania. [< Or. mousikl (see music) +
.MANIA.] iiiu''so-iua'iii-a|.

mu'sic-ryt, n. Musical exercises or performances; music
luu'si-ly, miu'zi-li, adv. Musingly.

Musily gazing from the door into the soft morning, your eyes
would yearn toward Esne.

G. W. Curtis Xile yotes ch. 40, p. 314. [d. e. & co. '56.]

inns'i-mon, mus'I-men, E. I. 11'.. or mu"si-mon (mlu'-, C),
n. Same as mouflon. [< L. inumnoKn-).\ inus'moiit.

inu'siii<£, miQ'zing. pa. Thoughtful; dreamful; pre-
occupied; absent-minded.— inu'sin«r-ly, adv.

inu'siii^, H. Thoughtfulness; deep contemplation;
meditation; reverie.

inu'sion, mlu'shun, n. Her. A wildcat as a bearing.
mu'Bitt, n. Same as muse^. 1.

inu-si'tioiit, n. A musician.
mu'sivet, n. Same as mosaic.
mus'jid. n. Same as masjid.
musk, musk, it. To perfume with musk.

And with the floating treasure musks the winds.
Erasmus Darwlv Bat. Garden, Econ. of i'eg. can. 3, 1. 290.

musk, 71. 1, A soft, unctuous, reddish-brown pow-
dery substance of a strong, penetrating, aud difEusi\'e

odor, and slightly bitter taste, obtained from a sac sit-

uated in front ot the prepuce of the male musk-deer.
The sac is cut off and dried after the animal is killed.

Musk is used as the basis of many perfumes, and in med-
icine as a stimulant and antispasmodic.

Geneva is no grain of Band; 'tis a grain^of musk that perfnmes
all Europe. J. Morley Rousseau vol. i, ch. 6, p. 195, (r. a h. '72.]

2. The odor of musk, or any somewhat similar odor.

For all who like the fragrance of musk the Mimulus Cardi-
nalis, with large, bright scarlet funneUform corollas and yellow
throat marked with red, is very desirable. MRS. K. P. S. BOYD in
American Garden [New York] Dec, '91, p. 737.

3, Some substance having the odor of musk, secreted
by an animal; as, American rnusk, by the muskrat. 4.
jiot. Same as musk-plant. 5. A musk-deer. [< F.
i7iu.sc, < LL. musci/s, < Gr. moschos, < Ar. niusky <
Per. »i>isl\ < Suns, uu/s/tka, testicle.]

Compounds, etc.: — niU'->k';baK", 7?. 1, A sachet or
ollief 'rnaiiieniLil ri;C'iit;ii !- fur musk or other perfumes.
2, The sac or pouch of the m;Ue musk-deer that contains
the musk.— III. :ball. u. A musk-scent ball used as a per-
fuming*sachet.— iii,:beavei', n. The muskrat (Fiber
zibetkicus).— m.^heetlvt ». A large European ccram-
bycld beetle {Callichromft 7»owft<:/^'M, bronzed green, with
a musky odor.— m.=eat, «. A civet; Hguratlvely, a per-
fumed effeminate man; a dandy.— m.jcavy, ». A West-
Indian echlmylne rat-llkc ro'dent (genus Capromi/s).~
ni.scodt, 71. A musk-bag.— ill. :deer, ?i. 1. A small
deer {Moftchua moxchifirruM) of the highlands of central
and eastern Asia, without ant-
lers and having (:n the males)
tusks in the upper jaw ami i

mnsk-secreting gland. '2. A
ehovrotain: ah improper use.
Called 9.\tiiipijqinij in'i-yl< 'deer.
— m.^duek. '». 1. A nms-
cow. '2. An Australian erls-
nuiturlne duck <£izi(i/-a loba.
tfi).— mnsk^flow'^er, h.
Same assiusK-Pi.ANT. 1.— ni.s
hyacinth, 7'. SameasMUSK-
PLANT. 2.~ m.slorikeet, «.
An Australlau lorikeet ( Oton- , «,^,^ «- .„,. ,^ , „ ,

sopsitt<7rus ,,,/x7,-rt/,-,s,._ A Male Musk-deer tJ/o«cA»*

mii»k'mnl"low, ". 1 . An 7noschf/erus). i/a;

ortiauKMital species of mallow (Mtilrn monchata) with a
faint odur of nujsk. frequent In country gardens. 2% A
tropical evergreen shrul).abelmo8k(//*6i*CM.'<^6«fmo«:A MA).— m.sokra, n. The abelmosk.— in.^orchis, n. An Old

A Male Musk.i

m.sbiiHiilot;

World terrestrial alpine orchid tH^minium Monorcfds).
— m. s ox, n. A ruminant ( Oribos tnom-haius), now

restricted to arctic
vVinerlcii, though
found fohtill lu Eu-
rope, that combines
charaeterUllcB of
Ihe hhecp and ox and
exhales a iiiupky ef-
tbn hnii. It has long.
sniooiii. brown hair,
ei-peeliiU) hhaguy vn
the neck and shnul-
ders, mid a yellowlhh
under-wool, a hairy
nose, and (•hort.blout
llinli*'. 'I he horuii of
the miih- TiM'et In a
shli'ld over the fore-

head. m.sbiiHiilot; in.:onttlet; m. c HheepU — m.i
pear, ". A fragrant varletv of pear— m.:plaiit. «. 1.
A species of monkey llower i .Uimntus tnnsrhut usi from Ore-
gon. '2. .\ grape-liyactntli ( J///Ar«(n »/;'/A7/,»//////n. 3. The
niUBkvnIork's-i>lll i Krotiimn uniMhiituni i.— ni.ipoulp, /i.

A .Me(1llerrancan cictopnd ( F.leiloiit iimMhut'i i.— |ii.:roof •

7». 1, The muBkv, t*potigv root of ajiiant ( Fmil'i .Sntiibui,
of the parsley family {rinbeliij'fr:t\, from Kussinn Turkes-
tan. It Is known also as sumhul or »ti?nfjul, and Its prop-
erties, as employed medicinally, are of a stimulating and
antlHpabUiodlc character.

I am very glad to recei%-e an excellent solid and fluid extract of
the Bitmbul, or vegetable muKk-ront, a^ there are few more uiiefuL
niMiicines. T. M. Carl in Pharmucol. Mcuvr Materia Mtdica
p. 1031. to. 8. D, '83.J

2. MoBchatel (Adoxn ^foschatflltna). 3. The fragrant
roots of other plants, us that of the Kast-Tndlan spikenard
{yai'dostiic/tt/n Jutanifiti>!i). — u%,iro»Ct n. A cultivated
cUmher ilinxn mosi/iaim from Europe, with usually large
white MoweiB In panlded cluslers.— m.Eseed, m. The seed
of muskmallow ' //(7*|.s(?rs Ahef77ioschus).— iu,snhrv\\, n.
The Indian muski-.u \ irui tiiiirn rn_r>(Ua\ — \\\,:Xvrrti.»
pin, 7i. .\ cinostern<»ld turtle, as a mud-turtle.— m.:(hiH-
lie. 71. A Euro[)eau blemiial tfurduux niftaiis* with de-
current, simiate, sniny leaves and solitary drooping headj* of
fiurple llowers, allied to the conmion thlsile and tiaturallzed
11 Ivnii.sylvania.— m.ilree, n. A Tasmaniau tree i Oleuria
ari/ophi/lfm of the aster faudly { Coinpositu). with lanee»
shaped leaves :i Ui 5 Inches long. silvery-wiiUe beneath, and
bmelling strongly of musk. < allctl also Hilvei':leiived
niii»>k:iree. and often found as u shruh In grecnliousL».—
m.:|iirile. n. A small einohteruold fresh-water lurlle
iAr"i/i'"/i, /f/s' f)do7'<itus), common In the eastern United
States, having a strong musky odor, m.siorloiftet.—
iii.->%ea**el, «. AeIvctor\'lverrlne carnivore— iiiunk'-
wood", ». The w<iod of the nilver-leaved umsk'tree;
also, the wood of two tropical American trees {.\fnKchoj-f/-
lutn .Sifurtzii and Guatf^'i SicarUii) of the bead-iree fam-
ily (J/tliacefe).

mu8'ka-del, 7i. Same as muscadel.
iiius'katt, 7*. Same as muscat.
iiiU6'ke«:. mus'keg. /(. [Am. Ind.] A rocky basin filled

by successive dei^osits of unstable material, as leaves,
muck, and moss, incapable of sust«ining much weight;
hence, a large mud-hole; a deep hole in general.

Between these ridges are wide, marshy tracts, either covered
with moss and forming impai^sable ' muskegs' or bearing a thick
growth of spruce and larch. J. B. TyRKELL in Rep. Qeol. Survey
Canada, 'si; vol. ii, p. 163. [D. BROS. '87.]

mus'kelt, n. Same as mussel.
mus'kel-yt, a. Muscular.
mus'ket, mus'ket. h. 1. Any kind of smooth-bore

military hand-^m; specifically, a hand-gun forinfantrv,
DOW superseded by the rifle. 2. A male sparrowhawK.
[< OF. mousgif(t, gun, hawk, < It. mosckttto. lit. a kind
of hawk, < L. musca, fly.]

— bastard musket, a 16th'Century hand.gun; a call-

ver.-inU8'kel;ar"rowt, 7i. An arrow made to be fired
from a musket.— m. flock, «. 1. The lock of a niuskeU
2, [Rare.l A musket.— iii.:proot', a. Proof against
damage from musketry; as. a rnusket'prffof Xi\T^cx.— \%\,s

rest, ". A fork-like rest used In the ifith century as a
support for the heavy muskets of that time — m.^shot,
7). 1. The discharge of a musket. 2, The range of a mus-
ket. 3t. A musket-hall.

nnis"kel-eer', mus'ket-ir', n. 1. A soldier armed
with a musket; hence, a fool-soldier. See illus. under
BALDRIC.

Captaine Standish and Master Williamson met the King at the
hrooke, with halfe a dozen Musketiers, they saluted him and he
them. Journal of the I^'igrims ed. by G. B". Cheerer Plantation
at Plimoth p. 61. [w. & s. '18.]

2. A musket.
They came with their pikes and musqueteers.

Tenkyso.v The Revenge st. &
[< F. mousqxtetaire., < OF. mousffuet; see musket.]
iuus"ket-ier't or -teer't; mus"quel-eer't.

mus-ke'to+, «. Same as mosquito, muti-ki^lo-*^.
IUlls'''ket-oon^ mus'ket-un', n. 1. A light short
hand-gun used by cavalrj'men (17th and isih centuries).

With bumish'd brand and musketonn.
SCOTT Rokeby can. 3, rt, 17.

2. A soldier equipped with a musketoon. [< F. mous*
qutfon, < It. inoschettone, < 7not^chet(o; see musket.]

iuu»»'ket-rf , mus'kgt-ri, h. 1 . Muskets collectively.

The forlorn hope had penetrated through the outer works, and
the main body was following, when suddenly a fierce fire of grape
and musketry was opem-d oa the whoh- force.

Arch. Forbes Chinese Gordon ch. 2. p. CO. \v. a w. '89.]

2. The science of firing small arms. 3. Troops equipped
with muskets. [< F. tnou.sf/u(teri€^ < OF. mousquet;
see MUSKET.] iiiiit>>'quel-ryt.

I?Ius"klio-p:e'an, mus'c<)-iri'un. n. One of the prin-

cipal S'orth-American linguistic stocks occupvifig for-

merly nearly all the GulfStates of the United Stetee.

See Amkrk'an. Called also C'/ia/itO'Muskoki. Itliis-

co'seej; I?lHs-ko'jreeJ.
niiiN^kit, iniif«'qiiite, u. Same as »esquite.
mn**'klei+, «. .Muscle,
nius'kle2+, n. .Mussel.

iiiiisk'iner'oii, mosk'mel'^jn, n. The juicy edible
ftnit of a trailing herb {<'t/rt///iis Melo), or the plant.
Th' iruit Is an ellI|>soldal or globular rllibed pepo or
goiud-frtn't, and lia.s many varieties In cultivation, as can*
teloiips, nutmegs, and clinins. (< mvsk + melon.]

niiiNkVaf , musk'raf.;/- 1 , A North-American aqnatic
arvicoline rat-like rodent (Fiber zOtethicus), dark-brown
above and grayish below, and having a long later-

ally flattened sealv tail and partially webbed hind feet
The muskrat yielJs a valuable fur, and has a large gland
in the groin that eecretea a substance with a nmsky

aa = f>ut; eil; tu=feud, IQ = future; c = k; cbarch; dh = fAe; go, eing, ink; so; thin; zb = azure; F. bon, diine. <t/rom: i, obeoiete; invariant.



musky 116S

A mttssaJchee or t«rch-bearer . . . daring tho day carriea the
BUperRuous jtarmpnta of the [palkeel bearers.

IlAYAUU TaVLok Visit to India ch. 12. p. 163. [o. I*. P. 'W.l

odor. See illns. below. 2. A rat-like insectivore with a

muskv emell, as the tU'sman; especially, an Indian shrew ""• '

jiXf^uu TaVlok ri«/r(o InAia ch. 12,

(Crocid'ira catrulm) freumniliiiK houses, having two '

ar-e^Munds behind Ihe fore legs thatseoreteamuBky sub- M"N'»«-ra'bi-aii,«. bame as Mozarabian.
"3. AKenet(6.V«^//«/Wma.. 4. [Local, U. S.] mus'HoJ, nius'l, u, 1. A mytilo.d bivalve mollusk

One of the ImTiuns or half-breeds along the lakes and

rivers of Michij^an, who live by fishing and hnnting, and
in winter largelv on the tlesh of muskrats.

niusk'y, musk'i, a. Having the nature or odor of mnt?k

;

einelliiig of musk.— iiiusR'i-uess, a. The quality or

stale of being musky.
miis'kylleti " Mussel.
mii8'l<'+, n. Muzzle.
uiuM^IIni, ti. Same as moslem.
niiis'lln, muz'lin,n. 1. Fabi-ics. (1) A fine soft cotton

fabric for dress-goods. (2) A cotton cloth suitable lor

uuderwcar and sheeting. Locally, in the United states,

called also cotton doth.
Some varieties of muslin are named from their place of

production; a.*>. Ami (or Arueeiii) inusliu, Dacca
III., ludia III., Aladras lu., Swiss in.

Muslin is so called from Mosul, a city on the banka of the Tigris,

where was once the chief seat of its manufacture. DR.\rEB
Thoughts on Future Civil Policy ch. 11, p. 117. \n. -o.]

2. [Slang-l A girl. 3. A lithosiid moth. [< F. 7nous-

eeline^ < It. musso- ..jsL^^^sl
HttOy dim. of musi-!olOy

< LL. Mos^ula, Mo-
sul, < t*yriac Afosul,

Mosul, city in Meso-
potamia.]
Compounds, etc.:

Mt/iiiu.s eduliN Is the com-
mon edible mussel of north-
ern coii.sts, and Is largely
used ami cull ivated as food.
Till' Imi ri II u: mussels
iUthi'-hniuis) and the
liorM«':iiiMNHeIs(.J/o(/to/«)
are other sitccics.

2. A fresh-water unionoid
bivalve. 3. Some other ^
bivalve. [< AS. ?nuxle, < W
L. ??iusculuSy a small fish, The Edible Mussel {Mj/tilus

muscle; see muscle*, n.] erfK^s), anchored by Us Bys-

llllls'sel:bau<r^ n. sus. Vs
[Local, Eng.] An ironstone containing fossil bivalve shells.

in.sbindt.— ni.scrab, ". Apea=crah (Pin notheren mac u-

latus) dwtlliiiL,' :is a messmate within the shell of the edible

mussel.— in. :diL'i-'ei\ /(. 1, The C;ilifornla gray wliale.

ii, A marhitic inj- iligging mussel=niud. — in.Mlnck, ".

The Americau seaup.— iii.:cater, n. The iretsh-watcr
drum fAplodinotus (/in/nniens) of the Mississippi valley.—
in.:inii4l, n. Mud of tide-tlats. mixed with shells, etc., ex-
cavated along the Gulf of Nevs-foundland for use as a fertil-

izer.— nius'seled, a. Poisoned by eating mussels.

mus"si-ta'tion, mus'i-te'ehun, ?i. 1. Pathol. The
movement of the tongue or lips as if in speech, without
producing articulate sounds, symptomatic of great weak-
ness of the brain; muttering. 2t. Mumbling. [F., < LL.
7fiu,<isitiifio{n-), < I.,. ??; ?/.<.sj7o, freq. of Jtutsso, mutter.]
— mus'si-iatot, (7. To mutter.

mus'Miick. iitiis'uk. j;. IK. Ind.] The prepared skin of a goat
orstn rp, used by a bheestee fur carrying water, iiius'sukt*

Itlns'siil-iiiaii, mus'nl-ragn. I. a. Belonging or rela-

thiLT to the Moslems. II. /?. [-mans, »/.] A Moslem; a
follower of Mohammed; a Mohammedan. See Moslem.

— corded inn^lin,Hins-
llnha\iiigni its lexiuri- a
thick raised cord.— imis'-
lin^deUaine', n. Same
as MOrSSELINE=DE«=LAINE.— in.iglass, n. Same as
MOl'SSKLINE, 2. — in.

;

kail, n. [Scot.] A very
thin broth. Us ingredients
being, in addition to water,
simply greens and shelled
barley, in.^kalet.

mus'lined, muz'lind, a. Clad in or draped with muslin.

inus"lin-et', muzMln-et', 7i. [Eng.] FabiHcs. A fine stout
mu^lin^like cotton fabric. —--- .- - , ,- ,. ^., r,- , ,.

mus'inon, mus'mou. n. Same as movflon. cled; rumpled; slightly soiled.-inuss'i-uess, ;..

mus'niiil. inus'nud. n. [Anglo^Ind.] A dais orraised seat niustS must, vi. [A defective verb, without inflection,

bandsuMiely draped and serving as the place of honor; also, used as an auxiliary to another verb, which in archaic
the cushion occupied by a prince, mas'nadt*

musty

ciea of Brassica (or Sinapis), of the mnetard family ( Cm-
ci/er.v), viz., wiute mustard (li. or S. alba) and black
niuBtard (li. or S. nig^xi)^ both an-
nual herbh 3 to G feet high, with lyratc

leaves, yellow flowers, and slender
podK of roundish seeds, introduced,
cultivated, and somewhat natural- '

ized from Europe. 3. Bot. Any one
of various other herbs of the mus-
tard family, resembling common
mustard in taste or appearance, and
designated by prefixing a specifj-

ing word; as, nedge=/?i?/s-

tard^ etc. See examples be-

low. [< OF. moustarde^
< maust, must, < L. mvs-
^wm.'seeMusT^,??.] luus'-
terdt.
Compounds, etc.: — bow-

yer's iiiut«tni-il, a peppergrass
(Lepidium ruderale).~DacU.''
lor:iiiiis"tard, n. Old World
hrrlis, C/f/peola Jouthlfts^pi, and the \:

rlous species of the genus Biscnti^lla.-

French in., table=mustard seasonei
and toned down by the addition t.t

vinegar, salt, sugar, and flavoring ingre-
dients.— inithridnte in., the field

penny-cress {Tt/laspi arrenae) and a
peppergrass (tepid itun ca7npestre'i,ho\\i
somewhat naturalized in the United Black Mustard
States from Europe. — inus'tartb ^BrasHca nigra),
oil", n. See oil.— in.ipapor. ii- Pa- ...

per coated with mustard and gutta- «•, "hlique cross-

percha, used as a sinapism, ni.slcnft,
— iii.:pot, n. A cruet for holding '^^^^
table-mustard.-in.:secd, n. 1. The
seed of the inustard^-plant. "Z, A very fine shot used In
bird-shooting so as to damage the plumage as little as
possible; dust-shot.— in. :shrub, «. A West^Indlan shrub
(Capparis ferruginea) of the caper family (Cappari-
dacese), producing berries that are pungent like mustard.
— in.slokeu, //. Anything Infinitesimal.— oil of m.,
same as ml'stard^oil. See oil.— wild ni., Brasnica

. . Si?iitpi.<i (or Sinapin ari-ensis). Called charlock in England.
Of, pertammg to, or re- „^„^/|j^,.<|.(»,.^ ,^_ A dealer m mustard.nr .1

ti:vil"larsti n. A mixed gray woolen cloth.

Bection of pod, show-
ing' arrainjement of

The American Muskrat
(Fiber zibeVticus) aad its

House. Vi2

[< Turk, imisuhnan,, < Per. mv^nihmm, < 7nuslim., Mos-
lem, < Ar. ?nuslini; see Moslem.] Mus'al-maiit;
Iflu8'iil-niant.
— ]TIus"sul-iiian'io.

, . ^
sembling the Mohammedans or their beliefs; Mobam-,„u„,
medan. — Mus'siil-man-isli, a. Mohammedim. niiis'iaiMi:iie:vyl"'lerst; niii8'lre!desvil"llar8t.
— Mils' sul- mail- ism, n. Mohammedanism.— inus-tee', inus-ti', n. Sameas mestee.

Mus'sul-maii-liket, a. Moslem.— Mus'siil- Mus-tel'i-dae, mos-tel'i-d! o?- -de, n. pi. Mam. A
- -

• — - - ' '- "* *"'* •""" tho;mau-ly, adv. In Mussulman fashion.— Mus'sul-
woin^'aii, n. [Burlesque.] A female Moslem.

iniiss'y, mus'I. a. [Colloq., U. S.] Disarranged; dlshev-

Though shrinking still, she came;— then sat her down
Vpon a ynuaoiud s edge.

MouKE Lalla Eookh. Veiled Prophet pt. u, st. 10.

family of arctoid carnivores, especially those having a
long body, a single true upper and 1 or 2 lower molars,

and the last upper premolars generally sectorial: inclu-

ding weasels, skunks, badgers, otters, ratels, etc. JIIus-
tc'la, n. (t. g.) [L., weasel, < muSt mouse.]
— mus-tel'id., ?i.

style may be omitted; as, I rmtst away.] 1. To be I?Iiis"te-li'nae, mus'tg-lai'nt ar -li'ne, 7i. ;)^. Ma?n. A
necessitated or obliged; be compelled either by physical subfamily of J/w^7t'/if/^, especially those with auditory

compulsion, by constraining authority, or by overwhelm- bulhe nmch inflated, 1 upper and 2 lower molars, and a

ing influence; as, one tnust work or starve. 2. To be pair of lateral glands opening on the border of the anus:

essential or requisite; be logically or morally necessary; including weasels, martens, and gluttons. [< Mustela.]
be necessary as a part or conclusion since a given an- I?Iii(*'''te-li'iiaj.

tecedent is a fact; as, a judge jnust be upright. mus'te-liii(e, mns'te-lin, C. (-lain, FJ. I. W. Wr.\ mus-

If the men had been captured, it must have been since the cap- tll'oin, S.). I. ff. Musteloid; epecifically of or pertain-

tain's departure. ing to the MustelinsB. II. 7i. One of the Mi/sleU/ix.
Irving Washington vol. i, ch, 10, p. 96. [g. p. p. '63.1 [< L. mustelinus^ < mustela; see Mustela.]

[< AS. 7n5s^e, pret of ?H(}^<7/?, may.] nius'te-loid, mus'te-leid. I. a. Weaseldike; of or
— well must ye [Prov. Eng.], good luck to you! pertaining to the Mustelidse. II. n. One of the Mus-

must^, t'. I. t. To make musty. II. i. To become telidse. [< MrsTEUi. + -oid.]

musty. nius'ter, mus'tgr, v. I. ^ 1. To summon and gather
Mnstiness; mold.
1 . The expressed juice of the grape, sweet

— mus'nHdioar"'pet, n. An elaborate carpet or em-
broidered mat upon which people of inferior rank sit when
conversing with the occupant of the musnud.

inu"80-ina'ni-n, n. Same as uusicosiania. [< Gr.

Monsn, Muse, + mania.]
ITIu-sopli'a-sci, miu-sef'Q-jai or mti-sO'fa-gt, «.. ;;/.

Ornith. The ^lusophagiiaB as a suborder.

OTu"so-pUag'i-daj,miu'80-faj'i-dI or mii"so-fg'gi-de,

71. pi. Ornith. An African family of picarian birds hav-

ing the oihgland tufted, feet imperfectly zygodactylous,

and bill with serrate margins; plantain=eaters. ^I"- «,„«,#"! „
sopli'a-£!:a, v. (t. g.) [< Musa -f Gr. jihagein c&t] !!!"*{<;' 1

— mu'^o-pUag'id, n.-mu-soph'a-goid, «• "nd unfermentcd- new wine
Mu^so-plia-gi'me, miu'so-fa-jai'm or mu"so-fa-^T'- "^^ uniermenica, newwint,

ne, 71. pi. Ornith. The Musophagidse as a subfamily.

[< Musophaga.] — mu-8opli'a-gin(e, a.

Mu"so-pliyl'liiiii, miu'so-fil'om, «. Bot. A genus

of fossil plants, having leaves with the form and nerva- _ _

tion of Musa, occurring in the Vpper Cretaceous and g. Potato-pulp prepared for fermentation. 3 1. The con-
Tertiary formations of various parts of the \vorld. [< ^ition of being new: said of wine. [< AS. 7nyst, < L.
MrsA 4- Gr. phuUon., leaf.] mustum, neut. s. of 7jutstus, new.]

Mus'pel, mus'pel, n. Norne Myth. An abode of A^'^ Peo-Hiusts, n. 1. A state of dangerous frenzy, related to
pled by •; t^e men of MuspeV; a host o_f fiends^ who are to

^..^ual excitement, into which Idnlt male elephants fall

at irregular intervals. 2. An elephant in must. [Ult.
There is nothing in natui^ that can hope to make resistance when ^ g^^^^ mattd, mad.] musfnesst.

mus'ta, Muus'ta. -ter, 7!. [Com. Slang.] A sample or sped-
niiis'ter, S men; one of a sort: an Anglo=Indlan word,

The mus( filters through a -wicker basket into the reservoir be-

neath, whence, after remaining a certain time to allow of its rid-

ding itself of the grosser lees, it is pumped through a guttapercha
tube into casks.

H, VlZETELLY History of Champagne ch. 4, p. 152. [\az. '82.]

appear at Ragnarok and destroy the world by fire.

^ ivhen

the sons of Muspel sallv forth to the great combat. K. E. ANDER-
SON ^'or:ie Mythology pt. i, ch. 1, p. 181. Ls. c. G. '79.J

IWus'pel-lieiiw, mns'pel-hoim. n. Norse Myth. The,mig,taelie', mus-tash' (xiii), 7i. 1. The growth of
' " ""' '^ j:— ^~ 4.1 .u

hair upon the upper ifp of men: occasionally used in the

plural, in reference to its two parts. Called also mm-
tachio. Compare beard. 2. Zool. (1) A stripe of color

on the side of the head or about the neck of a bird. See

plate of BIRDS, fig. 5. (2) Hair, or the like, growing in

the neighborhood of the mouth. 3. A West-African
cercopithecine monkey {Cercojntheeus cephvs) with or-

ange whiskers and blue lips. 4. A soldier; as, a brave
^

o\K 7mistache. 5t. A ringlet commonly worn by wom-
en, as part of their head-dress, in the 17th century.

[< F. moustache., < It. /nostacchio, < Gr, mystaa\ < ?nas-

tax, mouth, < 7nassao7Jiai, chew.] luons-tachc'};
mus-taeti'lot (xiii).
— mus-tache'icup", n. A drinklng=cup having a per-

forated partial cover to prevent the wetting of the mustache.
— mus-tacbed', a. Having a mustache, nious-

(actied't; nius-tacli'loedj.— Mius-taoli'ial,
a. Like a mustache: said of a conspicuous patch on the

lower mandible of a woodpecker. Called also mystadal.
moiis-taoli'lall.

together; assemble in array; array; specifically XMU.\
to assemble under arms for review, parade, inspection,

or drill, or to verify rolls; hence, to assemble together;

also, to enroll for service.

Even then he muster''d all his host.

To meet upon the western coast.

ScoTT Marmion can. 3. st, 20.

2. To gather up and bring forward; exhibit; show.

Some cannot imister resolution enough to get out of their

berths. W. B. WmTECAR, jR. Four Years Aboard the ir/iole-

ship ch. 1, p. 28. [L. '6i.]

II. i. 1. To be assembled or gathered, or come to-

gether, whether for military or other purposes. 2. To
gather and appear; come into view.

He [Philip IL] had long since descried the dark storm that was
mustering bevond the Alps.

p/ij7r

abode of Muspel; the fire-world, far to the south, oppo-
site to Niflheim. Mua'pells-heiniJ.

mus'quasli, mus'cwesh, n. [Am. Ind.] The musk-
rat (^J6f7-226<'/// Jews), musk'quaslit.— mus'quashs
root", « Spotted cowbane (C'icitta maciilata).

niu8'(|iia^v, mus'cw6, n. [Am. Ind.] The black bear.

mus'quett, inus"ciiiet-ooii't, etc. Sameas musket, etc.

Miis-qui'toi, ums-kl'to, n. A small American linguis-

tic stock on the Musquito Coast of Honduras. Mus"-
qui-to'aut.

niU8-qiil'to2,n. Same as mosquito.
mus'role, muz'rOl, n. [Prov. or Obs.] A bridle nose-

band, nius'rolt.
muss. mu9, rt. [Colloq, TT. S.l 1. To put Into a confused

condition; disarrange; rumple; crumple; as, her clothes

were all mus.'ied up.

I went to the mayor. Van Ness, a large, good man, but as usual

BO mussed up and involved in old business tuat he could do nothing.

W. T. Sherman in Century Magazine Dec, '91, p. 297.

mus'sal, mns'al, E. I. (mu-s ,
OyTi. [E. Ind.l A kind

of torch made of rags soaked In oil. mus-saul't
mus-sal'chee. mus-sSl'cht, 7i. [E. Ind.l A torch
a servant who has charge of torches and lamps.

PrescoTT Pfiilip II. vol. i, hk. i, ch. 5, p. 147. [L. '80.]

[< OF. 7nostreri < L. mo7istro., show, < Tnoneo., ad-

monish.]
Synonyms: see concentrate; convokk.
Phrases: — to muster in, to in, (troops) into

sci"^ iee I Mil.), to enroll as recruits.— lo in. out. to m.
(iiinips) 4Mit «l" st'i-vicr {Mil.), to Inspect and enter on
till-' niustrr^roll fur linj^l pav and discharge.— to in. up, to

rally forces; hence, figuratively, to summon, though with
difficulty: gather together; as. to muster up courage,

luu uiuc HUB. -*. .Ticwiviic.
,

"''^ " ^"'"^ «,ug/(er *,. 1. Any assemblage or large concourse of
5t. A_ringlet commonly "^^ovnhy v.;om.^»^^^iy^'

l^^^^^^. especialfy (MU.)%n assemblage
or review or troops for parade or inspection, for num-
bering off, or for verifying rolls. 2. The roll of troops

on parade; the sum total of men so assembled or of

avadable efficient troops.

My cheek would blush crimson,—my spirit be galled.

If he were not there when the muster was called !

ilARCUtET J. Pbestojj Beechenbrook can. 1, st. 5.

3. In hunting, a company or flock of peacocks. Strutt
Sports and Pastirnes. 4. [Rare.] An imposing gattier-

iog; an exhibition; display; sho\.-; hence, an exhibition

in array. [< OF. 7nostre, < LL. 7fio?istra, review, < L.

jno/hyfro; see >iuster, v.]
— inus'tersbook", «. A book containing a muster-

roll.— in.^day, n. [New Eng.] A day on which inlUtla

assemble at a rendezvous for training,— m.sinaaler, n.

[Eng.l Ah inspecting otficer whose duty it was to frame
and register reports as to troops and their equipments.—
ni.n'oll, n. 1. A return of all troops, whether ofticera,

nun-commlssloned officers or rank and file, accounted for

at roll=call on muster=day; hence, any similar return,

God may quicken some trne soul Here to take mv place below

In the heroes' muster roll — I am weary, let me go.

A. L. Gordon Lay Me Lnw st. i.

2. A return of all members of a ship's crew, m.sfilet.—
tarpaulin in. (Mliali/ia), a joint contribution of the

men.— to pass m., to pass inspection; be accepted or

_ approved.

bearer- plant, crushed and adapted for use (1) as a condiment or uins'to, mus'to, n. [It.] Grape-juice; must.
'

(2) as a medicinal rubefacient. 2. Bot. Either of two epe- must^y, mnst'i, vi. To become musty.

2. To mess; daub. „ „ ^

struggle or tumult; commotion, squabhie.
adapted by its close fiber for use in turnery, mos^'tah-

Amu5sof some kind will be stirring ..... i'bnt; inu8"ta-i'bat,
LDcvLAScoMidyio/TJorfcpt. vm.st. 1. mus'taiig, mus'tang, n. 1. The hardy balf^wild horse

3t. A scramble, as for nuts or halfpence among boys; of the American plains, descended from stock introduced
hence, whatever may be scrambled for. [< OF. mo-usche, -.--•. -. r^, ,r ^ -. *

_

kind of play, ilt. ' fly,* < L. musca, fly.]

muss^t, «. A mouse : a term of endearment.
uius'sak, mus'ak, n. [Afghan,] An inflated hide used In

Afghanistan as a support for a person swimming.

The youth . . . accompanied us on mussaks, ... on which they
moved with considerable rapidity, the front . . . being in form
something like a swan's breast, and gliding easily through or on „,,, ^/,,, _;„..^,.

"
TTina'tJinw-er « TWeRtern TT S 1 One

thewat«r. A. WiLsoN ^6ode o/ A>mu' ch. lO.p. 557. [g, F. P. 75.] »»<» ** "••"ti-^i ' ™09 "ing-^r, H. ^L^esiern u. O.J une

by the Spanish" conquerors. 2. [Slan^;, U. S.] An
American naval officer who during the civil war came
from the merchant service instead of from the Naval
Academy. [< Sp. 7nesi€no., wild, < meMa, owner of
cattle.]— nuia'tanfc:grape", n. Bot. A small red grape
( Viii-i ininiirnns) of the southwestern United States: called
oif/h)-"!!!. ivom Its acrid taste.

who lassoes mustangs for the market.
mus'tard, mus'tord, 1. The seed of the mustard-

inos'tot*

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elfimfint, fir = ovcr> feight, § = ueage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at©m; fuU. rule; but, bom; aisle;



musty iu;» luiitiiall

mnst'yt ratrBt'ij a. 1 . navinp the nnplcapnnt odor nnd
taste produced m substances of orpinic origin by inotds*;

foal and fetid as from exposure to wnrinth and uioii^ttire;

ill-flavored.

The silent air Is musti/ w-ith the emi-ll of folios hiig^.

W. W. STORY By If'try of Introduction bU 19.

2. Spoiled by ago; moldy; stale; as, mu^tt/ news.

He still lived modestly, in an upper apartment of the intisty

Latin quarter, and did not put on any uini. G. JVI. TOWLK Certain
Men of Mark; Gambetia p. 90. [r. bros. 'HO.]

3. Without life or energy; listless; apathetic; as, one be-

comes m(/<<(ij in solitude. 4. Wulmut flavor or epjirkle;

vapid; dull; as. vnusty beer. [< .moi^t.J
— i»u8l'i-ly, adv.— iiiust'i-ness, ??. The quality

of being musty; moldinees; fuetiness; damp foulness.

must^Vi Ji. Formerly, a cheap quality of euufT, havlug a
musty flavor.

mii'tn. mu'to, n. [It.] Jfua. Change: used as a direction
to a player on a horn, trumpet, etc., or on a drum, to change
the kiy'of lifs instrunicnt; as. muta in A, B.

mu^la-biri-ty, mirrta -hil'i ti, n. The state or cpiality

of being mut^xble or liable to change, physically, men-
tally, or otherwise; variableness; mconstaucy; insta-

bility.

Mutability, the irrevocable lot of man and all his works.
Irving Alhambnt, Mysterious Chambers p. 107. [G. r, P. '84.]

[< L. mittabirda(,t-)i>\ < mnta^ilis; see mutable.]
Synonym,s: see instability.

mu'la-bl, -ness. Mutable, etc. Phil. Soc.
znu'ta-ble, miu'ta-bl, a. Capable of or liable to change

in form, stJite, or quality; hence, chang;eable or liable to

change in disposition, purpose, or opinion; fickle; un-
stable; vacillating.

His will though free Yet mutable. Milton P. L. bk. v, 1. 237.

[< L. mittdbilijt^ < muto^ change, freq. of nioveo, move.]
Synonyms: see fickle.
— luii'fa-ble-nesN, ».— inu'ta-bly, adv.

mu'tn-cisiii. n. Pathol. Same as mvtacism.
iuti'tao:e, uiiu'tgj, n. A process for arresting fermenta-

tion in the must of grapes. [F., < muter-, change, <
muet; see mute, a.]

mu-tan'diiin, mm-tan'dum. n. [-da. pl.'\ [L.] A
thing requiring change; anything that is to be altered:

chiefly used in the plural,

mii'late, miu'tet, v. [mu'ta'ted; mu'ta'ting.] I, t.

To change or modify; specifically (Phon.\ to modify (a

vowel), as in the German umlaut.
II. i. To change; exchange. [< L. nwtatus^ pp. of
muto; see mutable.]

mu'tate, miu'tet or -tgt, a. Changed.
luu-ta'tiun, miu-te'shun, 7?. 1, The act or process of
change; alteration; variation.

General Jackson . . . continued steadfastly of the same mind,
amidst all the mutations io others.

R. L. Dabney T. J. Jackson ch. 13, p. 395. [ble. '66.]

!J. Phon. Modification of one vowel by another; um-
laut, as the change of German o, o, or n to a (ne), 6 {oe\

a (u€), owing to the influence of a neighboring i or e

Bound. See umlaut. 3. [Kare.] Displacement of one
by another; eucceesion; rotation,

Anathesia or Mutation is the replacement of one [phonetic]
element by another.

HaldemaK Analytic Orthography ch. 11, p. 56. [l. 'CO.]

4. Mus. (I) The shifting of the hand iu playing the
violin, (d) In medieval music, the change from one
hexachord to another. 5. The vocal change on entering
into manhootl. 6. F. Law. The conveyance or devolu-
tion of property. 7. Change; heuce, succession and
serial succession; consecutive order. 8t. A post-house.
[F., < L. mittatin^n-), < mutatus^ pp. of muto; see
mutable.] — mu-ta'tion:9top", n. A stop giving tones
varying by some flxed interval from those of the correspond-
ing funndatloni>stop.

Biu-ia'ti»4 iuu-taii'<Iis. [L] The necessary changes
being made; changeable or non=essential features being
changed or set aside; as, mutatis mutandis, the argument
for the existence of a human spirit is applicable to the ex-
istence of the Divine Spirit.

niu'ta-tiv(e,miu'ta-tiv, a. Tending to change; mutable.
mu'ta-to-ry, niiu'tQ-to-ri,a. Of or pertaining to change;
changing; mutable.

mu-taz'i-lite* n. Same as motazilite.
mutch, much. ?t. [Scot.] A women's closeefrllled cap.
muteb'kin, much'kln, n. [Scot.] A liquid measure con*

talnlng four gills or one Imperial pint.

Paint Scotland preetin' owTe her thrissle;
Her niutchhiit stoup as toom's a whistle.

Burns Prayer to Scotch Representatives st. 7.

mntei, miut, rf. [mu'ted; mu'ting.] 1, Mus. To
deaden or muflie the sound of; as, muted brass and.

mufiled drums. 2. To arrest fermentation in (must>.
niute^, rt. & H. [Prov. or Obs.J To eject excreta; void, as
excrements: said of birds.

mutest* vt. & vt. To shed, as feathers; molt: said of birds.

mute, a. 1. Uttering no word or sound; not speaking;
silent; in law, refusing to plead upon arraignment.

Oar sensibilities are so acut<?,

The fear of being silent makes ns mute.
CowpER Conversation I. 358.

2. Lacking the power of speech; dumb: said often of
inanimate things as wfU as animate. 3. Gram. &
PhUol. (1) Unpronounced; silent, as the final e in

mute. (2) Produced by absolute closure of the mouth-
organs, involving an interruption in the passage of
breath; said of certain letters of the alphabet. See
mute', n., 2. 4. [Rare.] Showing no trace; giving no
si^; as, mu^e of all light. 5. Notresonant whenstruck:
said of metals. [ < F. inuet, < L. rnutus, apparently < ?»«,
sound made with closed lips.] niew'ett; luu'ett.
Synonyms: see dumb.
— to Ntautl mute (£ato), to refuse to plead upon ar-

raignment.
— mutely, flrfi'.— mnte'ness, n.

mute>, n. 1. One who is silent, especially a person
who refuses or is unable or unwilling to speak. Spe-
cifically: (1) A dumb person; one who is unable to ar-

ticulate, by reason of deafness or other infirmity; a
deaf-mute. (2) A person employed by undertakers at a
fnneral to guard the house-door and to precede the
procession on foot. See illus. in nest column.

The first he slaughter'd it made him laugh,
(For the man was a coffin= maker,

)

To think how the mutes, and men in black eaits.

Would monrn for an undertaker.
Hood Death's Ramble st. 4.

(3) Thmt. (a) An actor of pantomime In the tmo eonpo;
an actor in dumb slunv. {ft) A player without a "speak-
ing part." ((•) A member of the audience. (4) Iaiw. A
prisoner uiio upon arraignment refuHcs to plead, (ro A
dumb doorkeeper or luill-porter, asemployitl in some Ori-

ental eniinlries. (11) In Turkey, adumboflicer of

a seraglio, w ho acis as executioner of persons of

exalted rank. B. J)ict. 2. f.'ra/n. .V P/iilof. A
sound formed by the narro\\ ing or stopping of the

or;il pasvMue; a stopped sounu; u check;
an exi)lo.-i\e.

Siuii .'iiiimils can l»e breathed (t. p, k) as
;^rll as M-lcrd (<(, b, a); and all of them can
he fnrnied With a wtitsper. Tliey iire usually
<l.slt;niited surd. shar[), sinnnth {ti'7iiit's); so-
ii;iiif, ll:it, inlildle, medial (;;(../(.ci; aspirate,
ri»UL,'h i<i.-<pir(ffa). 'llie nuUe, ulupped, or
shiil iiiiisnnanlsare fnrnied by ennijili-te clo-
sure of the nioutii-|>:t.s.s;ige lA, d). Tlie open
eoiisonaiuaiire formed liy mirrowlng the oral
l>a8Siige without any eonlaet. aw In th.kfi.n.
The names /«/*/!(/, iinrj^iat, ixrul t"it<iliil mmvs
characterize tlii; diK-f organ (Up, tongue,

if Mi^ palate) cuneenied In the utterance of the^ U^gy*- several gmnpH. Se.- these words. Uecent
selentlflt' aiKilvsIs dhldea the consonant

^ svsieni according (1) Io place uf fonnaih.n.
nei-alMuie nf inm back ur guttural, front or iialatal. point,
lm.[,Pi'-\n'(.) tteth, ancl Up consonants; (2) Io confornia-

tlon of vocal orgims, into open, divided {0> stopped, nasal,
and trills.

3. Muf^. A device to silence, muftle, or deaden the tone
of an instrument. Specifically: (1) A small clip, com-
monly of brass, wood, or ivory, so made that it can be
readily adjusted to the bridge of a stringed instrument
of the viol class. (2) A leather pad that can be placed
within the bell of metal wind^instrnmeutfi.

mutest n. [Prov. or Obs.l The dmig of birds.
iniite^, n. IProv. Eng.] The male foal of a stallion and an

ass; a hlnny of either sex.

mute'*, n. 1, A molting=cage for hawks; mew. 2t. A
pack of hounds. 3t. The cry of hounds. [< OF.
muete, < LL. muta^ a mew, < L. muto^ change; see
MUTABLE.]

Mu-tel'l-dfe, miu-tel'i-dl or mu-tel'i-d6, n.pl. Conch.
A family of fresh-water bivalves having a securiform
foot, complete branchial and anal siphons, and an equi-
valve shell, nacreous inside and with a thick epider-
mis. Mu-te'la,«. (t.g.) [< L.?/iy;i/tw, a mussel; cp.

F. mutely kind of shell.]

— mii-teFid, n.— mu-tel'oid, a.

inii^ti. mu'tl, 11. [Anglo-Ind.) A finch-falcon (J/JcroWerax
cu-ruleMcen-s). [< Hind, niuth, fish, hand.]

mu'tio, niiu'tic. a. Biol. Same as muticous.
mu'tt-eouiii, niiu'ti-cos, a. Biol. Destitute of a point
or curve; blunt; pointless; unarmed. [< L. ruuticus
for mutilu.?, maimed^]

inu"ti-g:i-B:el''Ia, miu tl-jl-jel'a, n. [Abys.] The Abyssin-
ian ichneumon (Ilerpe-stes niutigigella).

ITIu"ti-la'la, miu'ti-le'ta or mu'ti-lg'ta, n. pi. Mam-.
A division of placentals without hind"limbs and with a
fish-like form, including cetaceans and sirenians. [< L.
7iiutilatm; see mutilate, i'.]

mu'ti-late, miil'ti-let, vt. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] 1.
To cut off or deprive of a limb or essential part of, as an
animal body; maim; cut or break off, or otherwise re-

move any part of, as a statue; disfigure.

It is well known that it [the great Pyramid] ha.s been mutilated
by the successive rulers of Egypt, who have stripped off its outer
layers of granite to build palaces and mosques in Cairo.

H. M. Field From Egypt to Japan ch. 7, p. 82. [s. '87.]

2. To retrench, remove, expunge, or delete an essential

or material part of, eo as to render incomplete or im-
perfect, as a fiterary composition ; as, to mutilate a speech.

[< L- 7/iu(ila(u.9,\>p.o{ mu(iio,mmm^<mutUus.,maimed.]
Synonyms: see garble.— iiiu'ti-la^tor, n.

mu'li-late, miu'ti-let or -10t. I. a. 1. Of or pertaining
to the MutUata. 2. [Archaic] Same as mutilated.
II. 71. One of the MutUata.

mu'ti-la'^ted* miu'ti-le'ted, pa. 1. Destitute or de-
prived of some essential or valuable part.

Where towers are crushed, anil unforbidden weeds
O'er mutilated arches shed their seeds.

Wordsworth Pillar of Trajan et. 1.

2. Ent07n. Greatly sliortened.

inu'''ti-la^lioii, inirrti-le'shun, ;;. 1. The act of mu-
tilating, or the condition of being mutilated; the re-

moval or deprivation of any part or limb; specifically, in

law, the act of depriving a "person of any limb whose loss

would be felt in fight; ma3'hem.
As among the Arabs of the present day, mutitntions were gen-

erally commuted [by the Jews] for pecuniary fines, so much being
the assicned value oi an eve, so mucn of a tooth and so on. KlTTO
Daily liible Jllus., SGth Week in vol. iii, p. 323. [c. & BEOS. '72.]

2. Ethnol. The deformation of any part of the body,
practised by some of the lower races of mankind. 3.
The removal of the male organ of generation; castration.

inu-til'li-dse, miu-til'i-di or nm-tiri-dO, 71. id. Entorn.
A family of fossorial hymenopters with protnorax pro-
duced backward, first two abdominal segments separated,
and coxjB nearly contiguous; solitary ants. ITIu-tfl^la
n. (t.g.) [< L. 7tiu/ih (see mutilate!; or dim. < Gr.
mtjia, flv.] — luu-tirifd, a. A n.— mu-til'lold, ?t.

m'ti
itujia, fly.] — luu-tirifd, a. & n

__ .o'u8t,o. Imperfect- mutilated
iiiu'lint. 1.(7. Muthiuufi. 1 1, 7i. A mutineer, mu'tinet.— iiiu'tinet, '•/. Tomtitlny.
mu"ti-neer', miu'ti-nlr', vi. To engage in mutiny.
mu"tl-neei*', n. One who takes part m or is guilty of
mutiny. [< OF. mutinUVy < meute^ sedition, < LL.
7«o/ff, < 'L.7notus, pp. of ?noveo, move.J iou"ti-ner't.

mu'tln;[^i, miu'ting, «. The application of a mute to a
musical instrument.

mu'tinsc^t, 71. The dung of birds; also, Us voiding.
mu'ti'iious, miu'ti-nus, a. Disposed to or engaged in

mutiny; exciting mutiny; seditious; insubordinate; in-

surrectionary; rebellious.

Columbus was not ignorant of the mutinouft disposition of his
crew, but he still maintained a sereneand steady countenance.

IRVINO Columbus vol. i, bk. iii, ch. 4, p. 164. [o. P. P. '61.]

—mu'tl-nous-ly, af/^^—mu'ti-nous-nesN, n.

mu'tl-nv, miu'ti-ni, ri. [-nieu; -ny-ino.] 1. To rise

against lawful or constituted authority, particularly in

the naval or military service; resist or refuse obedience
to the commands of a superior, or promote revolt or in-

subordination.

Amonsf Owear'n ronti-mpnrarie* It wm remftrketl with ndmlrtt-
tlon that throughout bii> lliitliccanipaiifns bin itoliliera never muti-
nied. CllAKLKS MumVALE Home ch. 41. p. *». [11. TB.)

2t, To quarrel.

mu'tt-ny. h. [nies. pi.] 1. Rebellion acainst lawful
or couHtitnled authority; cRpecially, a revolt of soldtera
or geanu-n against the authority of their commander;
open rej^isUmce to oftlrers, or opposition to their author-
ity. A mutiny is properly the act of numberi*, but by
hiatuiewand unbi-s lor governliij,' the uniiv and ua\ y in dif-
ferent eomitrle.-i the nets tiiat consiltuie hiniliiy iire multl-
jiik-tl and delliied, and acts of IndhidnalH iinioiintlng to a
resistance of the authority or lawful coimnandu of olficera
are declared to be mutiny. Any concealment of mutinous
nets, or neglect to attemptaBuppresstouuf them, l8 (lectured
also to be mutiny.

Thin spirit of niufini/ was common to the whole army, and wa»
not Bulidufd till wvcrjil resinicnta had been ordered to rorl Jeffer-
Bou, Florida, im piitiii^bnK'nl.

W. T. SHEUMA.M Memoirs vol. I, ch. 8, p. 191. [a. TS.)

2. [Gt. Brit.] Zatv. Any disobedience or attempt to ex-
cite disobedience to lawful authority, especially in the
military ornaval service; any manifestation of contempt
for or insubordinalion to oflicers; any exhibition of or
connivance with mutinous conduct or schemes. 3t.
Tunuilt; discord; strife. [< mutin, < Y.mutin^ muti-
neer, < iw/fe; see mutineeh.]
Synonyms: sec i>isafkkction; revolution.

Mu-tl(»'i-a, miu-tis'i-Q, 71. Bot. 1, A considerable
genus t>f An<lean and extratropical American erect or
climbing slirubs of the aster family {('o/nposit:eu with al-

ternate pinnately cut leaves and large heads of pink, pur-
ple, or yellow flowers. They are common in greenhouse
cultivation. 2, [m-] A plant of this genus. [< J. C.
MuttJi, its discoverer, a South-American botanist.]

mu'tlsin*,miQ'tjzm, n. 1. Pathol. Inability to utter
articulate sounds; speechlessness; deaf-dumbness. 2*
A state of continual silence or want of speech; mutenees.

inii'tism^f ?i. Same as mutagb.
niu'tiv(e, mfu'tiv, a. [Rare.] Tending to change; mutable.
mut'ter, mut'tr, v. I. /. To spe«k with low and in-

distinct voice; utter with impt;rfccl or confused articular
tion, or in sullen and scarcely audible tone.

II. 4. 1, To form words with low indistinct voice and
compressed lips, as though speaking to oneself; make an-
gry and scarcely audible complaints; murmur; grumble;
growl. 2. To give forth a low continued but broken
sound; sound with a rumbling or rattling noise. [ME.
niuteren (imitative).]
— mufler-a'tlon, n. [Rare.] Mutterings; gnim-

bling.— mut'ter-er, ».— iiiut'lor-lng. /*. 1'. The
act of speaking indistinctly or with iinperlect articular
tion; also, the s()un<l emitted; mumbling.

'Tis Hafed — inline of fear, whose eounJ
Chills like the muttering of a charm.

MoORE Lalla Rookh, Fire*H'or»hipper>i pt. ii, et, <I.

2. A low rumbling noise, as of thunder. — iiiiit'ter-
inff-ly, arf?j.— mui'ler-ou8, a. Mutterimr.

mut'ter, n. Obscure or indistinct utterance; low threat-
ening speech; a murmnriiig remark; grumble,

mut'ton, mut'n, H. 1. The flesh of sheep as food.
The rapid increase and consumption of mutton la indicated by

an enlargement of the receipt of aneep at Chicago and St. Louis.
J. M. Rusk in Rep. Sec. of A{frtc., '89 p. 43. [gov. pro. OFP-I

2. A golden coin, of former use and Anglo-French ori-

gin, with a lamb as part of the design. 3. [Slang.] A
loose woman; a wanton (probably so called as being a
lost sheep); hence, indulgence in illicitsexual intercourse.
Formerly called /(/ftf/ mw^/f/(. 4. [Humorous.] A sh'^p.

When thus a mutton statelier than the rest,

A ram, the ewe« and wethfrs siui addresM-d.
CowpEU The yeedlesH Alarm 1. 81.

[< F. moutoiu < T'T^. multo{n-), sheep, prob. < L. »(«-
tilus^ maimed.] inot'oilt.
— iniit'tonsbird''', w. t)ne of various antarctic petrels,

especially JEtitrelata le^iinni.— n\,zv\\n^, I. a. Shapea
like a nmtton-chop; narrow at the upper end and rounded
at the other: said of whiskers. T 1 . u. 1. A piece of
mutton from the rlh. trinnned for lirolllng or frying. 2»
pi. LSlane.] Sheep's head or chops: ati expres>Ion used by
persons who wish to confer uponthclr tnenl of sheep's head
a somewhat more dignliled title.— ni.iruilcr, u. A steak
cut usually from a leg of mutton, for broiling or frying.—
in.:fish, 7t. 1. The eel-pout. 2. [New Zealand.) An ear-
shell (Haliotis j'W^).— in.sfistt "- (Slang,) .\ niuscular,
coarse hand.— in.fhanif i'. A salted leg of niuiton.

—

iniit'ton-liend''', ». [('olloq.l A dull, heavv. unluierest-
lug person.- 111.^hended. a. sdeeplsh; stupid.— in, ileu-
Frer, n. Xauf. A leg-of-mutton sjill.— iii.snionttert, «.
Slang.] A debauchee; wenclier; pimp.— in.:Bnel, ". The

fat that collects aln>ut the kidneys and loin of a sheep.

—

ni.:Iliiiiiipci'. ;'. ISlang, Eng.] A htnigling bookbinder.—
to return to one's iniittoiiH lUuinorouc). to return
to the subject or tnpic of discussion: llilteratf traoslallon
of the French j-ev'timis d ims inniii'i//s.

miit'toii-ert, w. A mutlon-moncer. niot'on-ert.
iiiiil'lou-v* mut'n-I. a. KcsembUug or consisting of mut-

ton; flavored like mutton.
luu'tu-al, miu'chu-al or -tiu-al, a. 1. Proceeding or
acting from each to the other and from the other in re-

turn; said of something relating to two persons, sides, or
parties; pertaining reciprocally to both 01 two parts, sides,

or persons; reciprocally related, affected, or bound; in-

terchanged; as, /«?//?/(// engagements or obligations.

Aa men grow more civiliMMl. and the suhilivision of occnpatioiiB

and services is carried out, a complex mutual dependence liecomcs
the universal rule.

Bellamy Looking Backirard ch. 12, p. IK. [h. M. * CO. '89.]

2. Shared or experienced alike; joint; common; as,

7/ivfual success.
This use of the word, though common. le condemned by

manv authorities. Thus the phrase 7initual friend Is said
by Alacaulay to be "a low vulgarism" for coinvwn friend.
Our mutual friend, John Bourko.

Burke Coi^cspondence, Dec.U, /77S in vol. il, p. 251. [B.*44.]

3. Of or pertaining to the monitorial system of instruc-

tion, whereby pupils arc appointed to assist one another.

[< F. jiiutiul, < OF. miitu, < L. r/iufuus, < muto; see
MUTAIlLE.l
Synonyms: common, reciprocal. That Is co7nmo7i to

which two or more persons have the sanieoreqnalelalmf, or
Jn which thevhavccfiual Interest or participation; that Is mw-
r?/(;/lLatln nnitan-, h> cIkuik'I which Is freely Interchanged;
that Is reciproinl In respect (o which one act or movemeut
Is met by a c<irreHponding a<t or movement In return; we
speak of our common country, mutual B.ffcci\oxi. reciprocal
obligations, the reciprocal action of cause and effect, where
the effect becomes In turn a cause. In strictness. It Is Incor-

00 = out; eil; iu = feud, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ii^; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boA, diine. <tfram; i, obsolete; $, rartan^



mutualitiin 1170 iii3eloidin

r*ct to say "&nuttualfrlvni\''; '* a common friend " would That rlnp which surrounds a cannon at Its mouth.— iiii«
bemureaccuratf; but "('(//(f/ioj; friend" Jsprartlciilly iirviT Nittht. ". 'I'hi' fruiit sl^lit of a gun.— in.sNtopper, >i.

u»ed, because of the dls!it;T<.-rable auggesilou timt att-iuhcs Orilnuiirf. A toniplon.— in.ivt'locitj-, n. The velocity
to common of ordinary or inferior. " Matnal Irleud " has of a proJeetMe at the Instant when it leaves the piece,
high literary authority (of Scott, Dickens, and others), and niuz'zy, uiuz'i, a. i'AXa.ns, Eng.J Muddled; stupid; tipsy,
aconslderable usage of good society lu Its favor, the expres- p-^^t ^^ Hctiou reeled toijether in his muzzy, whiskytied brain,
slon being quite naturally derived from the thorouphlv Tuackekay iVudwrnis vol. i, ch. 5, p. 6C. [d. f. & co.I.... . .

^||^.j^correct phrase in utual friendship.— Antonyms : detaehe...
disconnected, dissociated, distinct, disunited, separate. [< MUSK, r.]— iiiiiz'zi-ncss* n.

nanisms. 2. [M-] A genua of fermentation-fungi, as Jf
riid, which forms a pellicle on the surface of wine, or M.
(U'tfi^ «liich forniB tiie niother-of-vinegar. 3. Pathol.
A fungous growth on tlie elcin, that forms the crust iu
tetter or the honeycomb scall. [ < Gr. rnykes^ fungus,+
(ier/fui^ skiu.]

iiy<'"o-der'iiiIc, mic'o-der'mic (mai'co-, C), a. of or

"c.;rr^uS:t^\^rS:Turto-ed.un;S
...M-taining to thegecu8.U^«,*„„a. n.yc"o.dep'.«a-

uurcQulted unshared
' iiiwueelt mliwll, «. L"iov. tng.j A hornless ox or cow. loia?.

Phrases':-inutunl accounts, book-accounts of two ""X' ™a*'i^«i . 2^1o"S!"S to me: the possessive case of injro''o-der-iiii'ti8, mic-o-der-mai'tis or -ml'tis, n.

parties where each party presents urlgiual charges against the pronoun J in the smgular; as, this is mt/ hand and Paf/ioL Innamniatiou of a mucous membrane; mucitia.
iheother.— in. credit!^, a mutual knowledge between two seal. See mine. [< AS. mT??, of me, < ;«?, me.] [< Gr. mijkos^ nmcue, + denna^ skin.]
parties of a debt due to one and a credit bv the other, each My'a^ mai'a or mi'a. n. Conch. 1 . A genus typical of ni y-ool'o-gy, mi-cel'o-ji, n. The science of fungi
trusting to such debt and credit as a set-oft in discharge of Myid3£. 2. [m-1 A clam of this genus, as the soft clam Called also mycetology, and sometimes, barbarousfy,
each other.— ni. disunciiou, one that distinguishes Its / 1? nrenaHa) t< L mva eea^rau'^sel <- Gr nmnr - ' ^ y ^^'^y^u.^^ suuici-iuico, uaiuuiuuciy,

two members one from the other, as opposed to distinction i;:;.„.„":i T mu.sei, < or. myax,
between ichote anti part.—in. insurance, aredprocal con- .„. ,„o "^

/v.;?, i ^a VhiT.,T:l"J,„r.i« .„ t„
tract whereby various persons enga-e to indenmify each '"> *'^ "• l^"^^''-^

. 4 Shinto temple In Japan.
, ^ ^ ,

other against certain designated losses; in common usage, My-a'ce-a, mai-e'se-a or mi-g'ce-Q, n. pi. Conch. 1.
• • licy-holders receive a A superfamily or suborder of bivalves, espthe system of a company in which policy=l

having
specially those

shell gaping behind, with a spatulate cartilage-process in
the left valve -^ "->>'

fungology. [< Gr. mykes, fungus, -j- -oloqt.]— myc"o-log'I<*, a. Of or pertaining to mycolo^
or fungi. »iiy<'"o-log'ie-alj.—iuyc"o-loK''U-al-
ly, ff(/^'. — iiiy-ool'o-gist, n. A student of or spe-

, - , , . , i
• . -

.

cialiet in mycology.
'"",?,

'.;SS',r '^"llf'i !:P^°!iLrL?li"„^l"i™'y„" myco-merie mai-co-mel'ic, a Chem Of, pertain.
ing to, or derived from mucns and honey. [< Gr. mykos.,
mncus, + '"*?^^ honey.] n>y'''ko-mel-in'ict.
— niyconielic acid, a transparent gelatinous yellow

compound (C4H4N402) obtained by treating allo.xan with
amiinmia and subsequent precipitation with sulfuric acid.
Itjj salts are called nij'conielates.

Myc"o-iuy-ce'tes, mic'o-mi-sl'ttz or -ce'tes, n. pi.

Bot. The higher fungi, destitute of sexual organs, and
having from the start a many»celled mycelium which in-

creases in length by additions to the terminal cell. The
name was Introduerd by Brefeld to distinguish the higher
fungi from ihc IVi'/romi/cete'i, wldch have sexual organs
and a one^cdb-d tb;ilius that becomes irregularly septate
only at the time s])(trt-s are produced. Compare Crypto-
GAMIA.
[< Gr. ?nykts^ fungus, -j-jm/kes, fungus.]

luy-copli'a-Ky. mi-cera-ji (mai-, C), n. The practise
2. In a way equally affecting two or more; hence, less TV^^'^ ^^*^' -, ^ j ^ r. / i ^

of eating fnngi. [ < Gr. ?tiyki's, fnugus, -{- phaQein, t^Rt.]

properly, conjointly; in common. See mutual. '"^"M'^y**.**?*, ' i^iQ^^'Wud., C- -£. (mi-el'-, TT.), n. — mv-ooph'a-sist, ?;. One who feeds upon fungi,
mu'ni.a-ry.miu'chu-[ar-tiu-]e-ri,« [-KiES,pn Law. The ^aM v^ole ^scented ^^^^^ an Australian shrub^, v^/ /(^.j^^^i^-^, O^^^-in, n. An albumin.
One who borrows personal chattels that are to be con- -jm'-^;

fT^titfi^-ud?hf,^.^^^^^
^'''"^'"*' ^^" «"« sub.^ance that has been separated from the bodies

sumcd and to be returned m kind. [< LL. mutuanus, PecialKfor making v\ hip=handles and tobaccr.=pipes ^f certain putrefactive bacteria, f < Gr. jfiykes, fungus,
mutual, < L. jnutuus; see mutual.] My-a'ri-a, mai-e'n-a or mi-g'n-a, ?;. pi. Conch. The i protein 1

? '
e =^

tnu'tu-atet. vt. To borrow. — mu "tu -a' tiout, n.— Myidae. [< Mya>.] — iny-a'ri-an, a. & n. inv'cose niai'cr.B « Ch^m A virietv of pufrar (C
iiiii"ni-a-ti'iioust, a. Borrowed. niy-a'sis, mai-e'sis or mi-a'sis, n. A disease produced ,f ^?®^' o°t i^^'^ulV^^^^ *t"'^- Al?" :7u?l!"^^Ji^.W

mii'liile, miu'tiul, 7^ Arch. Oueof aseriesof rectan- by parasitic flies. [< Gr. jnya, fly.] iny"i-a'sisj;
gular impending blocks under a Doric corona, having de- iuy"i-o'sist, 7.3

certain share of the profits.

mu'lu-al-iNiiit miu'chu-[or -tiu-]al-izm, n. 1, The ^.j,...^, „. , .., ^.„......^.

doctrine that The true condition of individual and social the left valve. 2. The Myidse. [< Mya'.]
existence is that of interdependence. 2. Biol. Symbiosis. — iny-a'ce-an, a. &n.

mu'tu-al-ist. miu'chu-for -tiu-]al-ist, n. 1. A com- I?Iy"a-de8-ti'na?, mai'a-des-toi'nt or ml'a-des-tt'ne,
mensal animal. 2. An advocate of mutualism. 71.pl. Oj-nith. An American subfamily of turdoid birds

mu^'tu-ari-ty, miQ*chu-[or -tiu-]ari-ti, n. 1. The having the bill short and the gonys not more than a third
slate or quality of being mutual; reciprocity; correla- as long as the commissure, including the fly-catching
tion; interchange; specifically, in law, reciprocity of thrush. My'^a-des'tes, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. ??*?/«, fly, 4-
consideralion; promise for promise. 2t. Interchange edest^s^ eater.'] My"ia-des*ti'nseJ.
of tokens of affection or esteem; hence, familiarity. — niy''a-aes'tiii(.e, a. & n.

inu'tu-al-ize,miu'chu-[or-tiu-]al-ai2,tJ^&^'i. [-ized; niy"'a-glypli'i-des, mai'[or ml']a-glif'i-dtz or -des,
-rziNG.] To make or become mutual. n. pi. Entom. Two notches in the posterior margin of

mu'tu-al-Iy. miu'chu-[or-tiu-]al-i, adv. 1, In a mutual an insect's neck, to which cerUiin levator head-muscles
manner; in the way of giving and taking; reciprocally, are attached. [< Gr. i7iys, muscle, + glyphby carve.]

For the Gospels, like stones in the mosaic, are mutually com- iny-al'gi-a, moi-al'ji-a Or ml-gl'gi-Q, «. Pathol. Pain
plemental. G. D. BoAJU>MAN Divine Man ch. 2, p. iti. La. '88.] in amuscle; cramp. [< Gr. 7nys.) muscle, + algos^ pain.]

-al'j"'

pending from it rows of guttle or drops
originally marking the position of the
rafter-ends.

In their triglyphs, their mutules, [and] the
form of their cornices . . . [the
Greeks] took pains to explain,
not only that these parts had
originally been of wooa, but that
the temple stdl i-etained its wood-
en roof.

JABIESFerqussos Hist. A rch.
vol. i, intro., p. 32. [J. M. '74.]

[< L. Tmttulus. mutule.]
mu'tu-iini, miu'chu-um or

-tu-um, Ti. Lau\ A bail-

ment consisting of a loan of
goods for consumption, as
coal, oil, or grain, to be re-

turned

1*23**11 +2H2O) obtained from certain lichens and fungi,
as the ergot of rye. Called also trehalose. [< Gr. my-

, fungus.]

drawing nourishment frbiu the substratum*, antf com-
parable physiologically to the root=system of higher
plants. See illus. under MOLD and 3rub*HR00M. [< Gr.
7nykei:^ fungus, + hdlos, nail, excrescence.]—nij^-ce'li-
ajf, a.— niy-oe'Ii-oid, a. Resembling mycelium.

My"oe-na;'aii, mai'si-nt'an or mic"e-ne'an, a. Per-
tjiining to Mycenje, an ancient Greek city in the Argive

'

plain, dismantled 468 B. C.

"'^;Sor' Wea" nfss'SfiLT Siik"" WcuV'' iebuit?'
">-««'*»«. »i-<»'eis (mai-, C), n. PatM. 1

.
A fungous

r < Gr ml\ muscle + asthma 1
'
"""="'" debility. g„„,th within the body. 2. A disease or morbid condi-

*• „;S"»« .it«„'i^ r "on due to a fungous growth; as, lyiycosis intestinalia.

n5v-o^li.\fm ™'"si'linmm- ce^unJnini ri » J!r,f
nij'co-llirlx, maT'co-thrix, n. ^io/. A chain of micro-IH> -le Il-lini, im-Sl n-um Of -Ce ll-Uimmai-, t-.J, n. JJOC. cocci fomiod hv Hivisinn ^ ^ ftr tnul-riQ mnnia -U

The thallus or vegetative portion of a fungus, consisting f/!,il hlwT
^^*^^^^- l-< ^r* mykos, mucus, -+-

* tiiread^like tubes, hyphae, containing protoplasm, ™w,,„ Js^/s 'i •*./• ^c ^- » <^ * * * -i
- • *^

• = ,*^
j,„^f ^^^,„' IfIyc-lir'i-dae,mic-tir'i-dIo7'-de,n.;;?. C?n/M. A family

of grapsoidean crabs with an obese body, carapace nar-
rowed forward, and internal antennae small and longi-
tudinal. Myc-ti'ris, 7*. (t. g.) [<GT.?Tiykth\ nose.]
— iiiyc-tir'id, n.— myo'tl-roid, a.

my-da'le-in, j mi-de'le-in, 71. Chem. A poisonous
my-da'le-ine, ( ptomain obtained from decomposing

flesh, as the liver, etc., and from herring-brines. [< Gr.

, ,^ y , loi-v-*^
- Myceiiiean art, the most ancient type of Greek art ^^mlaleos, wet, < mydqs, dampness.]

_

property of the y. vjM %^ except those whose remains have been found at Hissurlik >")'** a-tox'in, ( mid a-tex'in, n. Che7n. Apoison-
eame kind and quantity. Mutules with Gutt*- from an and Thera: so called because Important remains of this i"yd"a-tox'ine, f ous ptomaui (CgHigNOa) obtained

This loan for use is to be distin- ancient Structure at Kome. type were first recognized at Mycenae. from decomposing horse-flesh. [< Gr. mydad, be
euished from a loan for consumption, or the mutuum of the '"y*®*"» Same as MYCET0-. clammy (< wyrfo*', clamminess), -j- TOXIC.

]

Roman law. KENT CommeHfanes vol. ii, pt. v, lect. xl, p. 573. My-ce'les, mai-si'ttz Or mi-ce'tes, «. 3/ffm. 1. A my-dri'a-sis, mi-drai'a-sis, 71. Pathol. 1. An ah
[L., loan, neut. s. of ynutvus, borrowed; see mutual.] genus typical of Mycethise. 2. [m-] A monkey of this normally dilated state of the pupil of the eye. 2. A de-

mux, mux. vt. [Colloq XJ. S., & Prov. Eng.] To put to- geims; a howler. See illus. under howxer. [< Gr. feet of vision due to excess of humors; hydrophthalmia
gether In an unsuitable or unseemly fashion; muddle or 7/iyketeSy bellower, < rnykaomai, bellow.] [l < Gr rnyd/iaf^s ]

Jn^oL^i.'l^,'^ ^^'
K ''"^ '^'^

f^^^^'
sonietlmes followed by an I«y"ce-li'nae, mai'se-tcu'nl o/- ml-ce-ti'ne. n.^?/. J^fm. myd"ri-at'io, mid"ri-at'ic. Med. I. a. Relating to or

muii f rcollon IT rTp;o^^^^^^ „n.unf„nv
^'^ si^bfri^^ ^t

ceboid monkeys with the 'cerebrum causing dUatation of the pupil II. n. A dru| that

Tx^c'uSd/a f&ePmessfh^h 'af. h^eL^? aV^J^^n?"^
ceasm^before the cerebellum, and larynx greatly devel- is ethcaciotis in dilating the pupil, as belladonna.

I knew ;oa would come back. ^o^l^el^TamuJ °^'^^".^i/ft «?r^^^'^ i^
Mtcetes.] myel-. I moi'el-, moi'el-o-. From Gr. 7nyelon, marrow;

'"- - - - - - . P.2S.[cAs.co.l
— my-ce iin(.e, a. a; n. niyelo-, i specihcallv, in anatomy, the spinal cord: com-

'myceto-, mycet-. Derived from Greek mykes, my- bining forms.— mv"el-al'gi-a,«. Pathol. Pain in the
ket-, fungus: combining forms.— niy-ce"(o-ge-net'ic, spinal cord.— my"el-un"a-lo'sis, 7i. i^^^Ao^. See tabks
o. 5o^ Caused by fungi. inyc"'e-tog'e-nousi.— inye'- ..

-

e-toid, a. Like a fungus.— myc"e-tol'o-gy, n. Same
as MYCOLOGY.— inyc"e-to'iiia, '(. Btthol. Anlncural)le
endemic disease in India, attributed to a fungus, affecting
hands and feet by swelUngs and fistulous ulcerations.
iny-cet'o-niyj.

ITIy-ce"to-plia^'i-dw, mi-sl'to-faj'i-dt or mi-ce'to-
fg'gi*de, 1}. pi. Eritorn. A family of clavicorn beetles
having the body depressed, ventral segments free, fore

. - [ we are in
Elizabeth Stoddard Two Men ch.

mux-, 71. [Prov. Eng.] Same as muck.
mux'y, mux'l. [Prov. Eng.] I, a. Soft and sticky as
mud; mucky; filthy; gloomy. IT. n. A dunghill.
A muxy is a dunghill, and the pueksv a quagmire.

Halliwell Nursery Rhymes pt. ii, div. vii, p. 269. [f. w. a CO.]

t< Mux3. < AS. 7neor, muck.]
Mu-zar'ab* k. A Mozarab.—Mu-tor AIuz-]zar'n-

bic, a.

mu-zliik', mu-zhik', n. A Russian peasant or former
serf. [< Rus. muzhiku.] mou-jik'':;:.
The government . . . had opened the way for each moujik, or

freed serf, to become at once a landed proprietor of from 5 to 26
acres, by furnishing him the money, to be returned in forty-nine
annual payments. D. S. GREGORY Eastern Problem in Princeton
Review, Jan., '78, p. 81. _

niuz'l, niiiz'Id. Muzzle, etc. Phil. Soo. niyC'e-lopli'a-goiis,' mis-e-tefa-gus, a. Eating
muzz, muz, vt. [Dial., Eng.] To wait Idly; potter; loiter fungi; fungivorous. [< wyceto- + Gr. phagein, eat.]

LProb. var. of mcse, v.] ^ _ My-ce^to-pliiri-dse, mi-si"[o/' -ce"]to-fi/i-dt or -de,
" " "

"
pi. Entom. A family of nemocerous dipters with

mesonotum unfurrowed, ocelli, no discoidal cell, and

coxa; separated by prostemum, tarsi 4=jointed, and head
free; hairy fungus-'beetles. ITIyc'"e-topli'a-gus, «.

(t. g.) [ < myceto- 4- Gr. phagein, eat.]— inyc"e-to-
phag'id, a. & 71.- inyc"e-topli'a-g:oid,

LProv. Eng.] The
because of confusion.

muz'zel:tliru8h'''( mtJZ'Uthrnsh
missel-thrush.

™T'!,*fl«!p*n'^r"h/nA„'^'nf„^!fhn?'
""^'^""^'l \ '-J- antenna; elongate; fungus-gnats. Myf'e-lopl.To fasten or bind the mouth of bo as to prevent eatmg ,, r t p- 1 r ^ mvpfto- 3- ft? nhiJm Imincr 1— ni v-ep".

or biting; a8, to vmzde the os that treads out the cornl to-n^illUd a &™ - inTc''e-lo»U°f:ioId^
to,„«^37jadog^ 2.Hence,fl^ratively,toputtosilence;M^^^

7i.pl. Conch. A family of fresh=water bivalves having
prevent from utterance; as, the government 7Jivzzled the
press. 3. [Prov. Eng.] To root up with the muzzle or
snout, as a pi^. 4t. To mask. 5t. To month; fondle.
6t. To rumple; pull around.
II. i. 1, To put forth the mouth or snout as in smell-
ing. 2, [Prov. Eng.] (1) To guzzle drink. (2) Tosktdk _..„„„..
or loiter. [< OF. moseler, < musel; see muzzle, n.] in^ f^"tn.
mou'slet; mou'zlet. %mz a'cmuz'zle, 71. 1, The projecting month and nose of an damn surfc
animal, as of a dog, monkey, etc.; snout. 2. A guard
or covering for an animal's snout to prevent biting or
eating, as a strap or cage. 3, The front end of a gun
or other firearm, includiiig the face, aperture, and swell
near the month. 4. A plow-clevis. 5, A mouth=shield
forming part of a horse's armor in feudal times. [< OF.
musel, dim. of muse, < L. morsu^; see mokse^]
~inuz'zle:bag", n. A canvas bag attached to tht

water 1^ 'L^^Zfl'^'»^° ^°h? 1^ ^"^^ tomplon and keep out an, a. & n— niy-ce"to-zo'on, n. Zuol. The Leptocardia.- my
ClnrwTen^f?^e*a^-'el?hemi^zTe'^^^^^^^ Afungus of iny-el-oi'diii, mai-el-ei'din «. fA.m An organic

in«*n. A rope to lash a gun In position bv the "nuzzle — the genus 3/ycorfe/v7io. substance, presumably a mixture, resembling myelin,
m.^loadcr, 7i, A firearm loaded through the muzzle: op- inyc"o-der'ina, mic"o-der'ma(mai'co-. CX n. 1 . Biol, contained in the protoplasm of the retinal epithelium-
posed to ftreecA-^ortrfer.— m.iloading, a.— m.srinjf, n, A pellicle formed by certain bacteria and other microor- cells. [< myel- + -oid.]

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgut, $r = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;

a cylindrical foot expanded terminally, and long shell

gapmg forward with a nacreous interior and thick epi-

dermis. inyc"e-top'o-da, n. (t. ^.) [< 5iyceto-
+ Gr. jyyus, foot.]— my-ce"'to-pod'id, w.— myc"-
e-top'o-doid, a.

zo'a, mi-si' [or -ciB*]to-zo'a (mai-, C-X ^- pl-
class of gymnomysan protozoans occurring on

damp surfaces exposed to atmospheric air, and which
feed on organic debris: amebiformin early stages, plant-
like later: oy many regarded as protophytes called Myx-
omycetes.
Apart from their elaborate fructification, the Mycetozoa repre-

sent more closely than any other living forms the ori^nal ances-
tors of the whole org:anic world.

Lankkstkr in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xix, p. 832.

[< MTCETO- + Gr. zdon, animal.]— niy-ce"to-zo'-
an, a. & n.— nij'-ce'"to-zo'on, n.

ip'n

.»•'(.- - -

DORSALis, under tabes. —my"eI-ap"o-plex'L „, -.

Puthnl. An iiTusIiin of blood Into the spinal marrow.—
my"«'l-n!s"ih('-ni'a, n. Spinal debility or exhaustion.— uiy"el-n-U''li-a, n. Incompletenessof the spinal mar-
row,—my"el-a-iro'plii-a, n. Pathol. See tabes dor-
SALis^undorTABES.— Iny'''el-eu-cepli''a-la,7i.pi. Zool.
The TeW^ircfir/.— my"el-en"cepli-al'ic, a. 1. Of or
pertaining to the myelencephalon. '2. Myelencephalous.—
my"<'l-«'n-cri»li'a-lon. ?i. 1. The spinal cord and
medulla oi4nii-,';it!i considered togetlier. 4. Theparts de-
rived til. in thr ilfth cerebral vesicle of the embryo; the
mctcnLL'plialun.— my"el-en-cepli'a-IoHs, a. Of or
pertaining to the Myelencephaln.— i\iy''e\.-efC'ro'»\9t
71. J\nhol. Organic disease of the spinal cord.— iny'el-
iu, ii. 1. A seml-solid fat-like substance that surrounds
the axillary portion of medullated nerve- fibers. See JUus.
under NKRVEeFiBER. 2. Chem. A peculiar fatty compound
found In various animal tissues, asbrain=substance. yolk of
egg, etc., and also In plants, as In young chlorophi'I, seeds,
etc. my'el-inct:>— niy^'el-i-na'tiou, 7i. The proc-
ess of acquiring a sheath of myelin.— my"el-in'ic, a.—
my"el-i'tis, 7/.. Pathol. Inflanimatlon of the spinal cord
or its membranes.- my"el-it'ic, a.— my'el-o-cele. n,
Pathol. A form of spinal dropsy.— my"el -o-cei'"e-
bcl'lar, <7. Passing from the spinal cord to the cerebel-
lum; as. the 7nyelori'reb€llar tract of nerve-fibers.—my'el-
o-coele, C. tmy"e-lo-cffi'le, W.), 7i. The cavity found
in the embryonic spinal cord.— my'el-o-cyte, n. The
nucleus of a ganglionic nerve«cell.— my"eI-o-g:en'ic, a.
Of, pertaining to, or derived from the spinal marrow.—
iny'el-oici, a. Marrow^llke.— iny"el-o'iiia, «. [ma-ta,
1)L] Ptthril. A Soft cellular cancer; a milt-llke tumor.—
my'^el -o-ma- la'ci -a, n. Puthol. Softening of the
spinal marrow. — niy"el-o-men"in-gi'ti8, ti. Puthol.
Inflammation of the membranes of the spinal cord; spinal
meningitis. — Mv"el-o-neii'ra, n. pi. Zool. The I'er-

(e&7'a/a.—niy"el-o-pa-ral'y'-si8, 7i. Pathol. SeepARA-
PLEc.iA.— iiiy"el-o-pIitlii'sis, n. Pathol. See tabes
mesenterica, underTABEs.— iiiy'ol-o-plax, n. One of
the multinucleate cells found in bnne^marrow; an osteo-
clast, iny'el •©•platiiiet. — my"el-or-rlin'a:i-a» «•

Pathol. Same asMYELAPOPLEXiA.— iiiy"eI-o-sp«n'Ki-
um, «. t-oi-A, pl.^ A network formed by branching cells

in the embryonic spinal cord.— ]>Iy"eI-o-zo'a, n. pi.

Zool. The ie/i^ocarf/iff.- my"eUo-zo'aii, a. & n.
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tnr'el-on, mai'el-on. ;/,

tion, marrow.] — luy'c
rotyg'a-le, mig'a-U, n. Arach
MygalidiE. 2. [ni-] A spi-

der of this genus; an Amer-
ican tJiraiitiila or biril-8pi-

der. [v.. < L. mygalt, field'

mousi*, < (,tr. /ui/t/ali, <
mijj^, moust'. -{-gait, wt-asul .

]

My-gal'i-dae', mi-guri-di
07' -du. n. pi. Mat/i. The
Myogitlhi^,

ITIy-gari-die*, n. pt. In
arachiiology, the Thera-
p/iosi'/;e. '[< Mtoale.]

myshtt, n. Power; might.
-niyght'i-lytf ii<tv-

The 8i)inal cord, f < Gr. my-
oii-nl. iny"*'l-oii'l<'my

1 . A genus lypicid of

ra
Mightily.

-a-<
ml"]i-a-de8-tai'ni

mehtlly
y'^i-a- des-tl'nse.raai'-

Thr (.n-;n r.r;i/,lll:ia My
{Jlytjaie avKuinriu).

-tVne, ri.pL Ornita. The Myadestinse. Ifly"l-a-de8'-
les, >}. (t. g.) [< Gr. myia, fly, -{-edest^s^ eater.]

— iny"l-a-des'lin(e, a. & n.

My"i-a-grt'use, mai'[OT' ml']i-a-grai'nt or -gri'ne, n.

pi. Ornith. A subfamily of muscicapoid birds. My"-
i-ag'ra* n, (t. g.) [ < Gr. myia. fly, + mjra^ catching,
< ogiK lead away.]— niy"i-ag'rlu(e, a. &>i.

My'i-dae, mai'i-dt or mt'i-de, n. pi. 0>7ich. A family
of myacean bivalves, especially those with long siphons
united and covered with a rugose epidermis and a subin-
equivalve shell gaping at the ends; soft clams. [< Mya^]
My'a-daei.— iny'id, n.

my-i'ti», mai-altis or mi-I'tls, n. Pathol. Same as myosi-
tis. [< Gr. rni/s, muscle.]

myk^'o-des^'moid, mik'o-des'meid, n. Ycter. A dif-

fused circumscribed growth or tumor in the connective
tissue of horses, thought to be produced by a bacterium
{Micrococcus bo(ryogenes). [< Gr. 7nyk?Sy fungus, +
de^na, bond, + eidos, form.]

iHyl"n*cepli'a-liis« mfra-sef'a-lus. 7i. Terat. A mon-
ster with only traces of the internal organs of the body
and without head or limbs. [ < Gr. mylai, molar teeth, -f-

a- prlv. -j- kfphnle, head.]
Myr'i-o-bal'i-die, mil'i-o-bat'i-di or -de, n. pi. Ich.
A family of masticurous rays, especially those with ex-
panded angular pectoral fins and interlocking paved hex-
agonal teeth; eagle-rays. ITIyl"i-ob'a-tis, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. mylias, millstone (< tnylt, mill), -|- batis, aflat
fish.] — myr'i-o-bat'id, «. — iiiyr'i-ob'a-tin(.e,
iiiyr'i-ob'a-toid, a. & «.

myl'uert, «. A miller.

iiiyl-. iiiylo-. mil'-, luiro-. FromGr. 7ft3/J5, mill ; mylai-,
molar teeth; coml)ining forms.— myl'o-don, W. (my'-
lo-doii. ''. ). ;/. A lar^'-, fnssii, iiii.'^';ithei-ioIa. sloth-Iike
edentnie (fri'iius ^f//|f>•l^>!n. :i.s .\f. Imrhnu from th'^ PU'isio-
cene uf Kentucky.'—my ro-doiil, it. iV- ».— iiiyl"o-hy'-
oid. I. n. Of or pertaining to the lower jaw and the hyold
bone; as, the niijlohtjnkl muscle. iiiyl"o-hy-oi'de-au+,
II, n. The mylohyoid muscle.— iiiyl"o-hy-oi'de-U8, Ji.

(-DE-i. ;?^] The mylohyoid.— myl'o-iiile, n. Petrol. A
sUicious schist due to the dynamic mctauiurphism by pul-
verization of quartzose rocks.—my I "o-iiit'ic, (i.— I>IyI"-
o-stom'i-dpp, ". pi. Ich. A Carbonilerous family of
arthrodirous fishes with a paired series of a few large dense
trlturnting plates in each jaw. niyl^'o-sto'ma, n. (t. g.)— my-loM'to-mid, m.— my-los'to-moid, a.

myiit, pron. Mine; my.— mynet, n. & pro/i. Mine.
ny'na, n. Same as mixa^. iny'uahl:.
myn'chent, n. A nun.~myu'cher-yt, n. A nunnery.
myndet, h. Same as mindi, ii.

niyu-lieer', mln-blr', /. W. Wr. (maln-b^r', C; maln-hir',
£!.), 71. 1, Sir; mister; literally, my lord: a title of ad-
dress In Holland. 3. Hence, a Dutchman.

And there was an old gentleman who shall be nameless, being too
rich a myitheer to be li^tly mentioned.

Irving Sketch^'Book, Sleepy Hollow p. U2. [G. P. P. '61.]

[ < D. niijfi heer, my lord.]
nyuuet, «. Less.
my'noiirt* n. A miner.
myn'stert, n. A minster, myn'steret,
myu'stralt. myu'stral-ciet, etc. Same as mtnstekl,
MINSTRELSY, CtC.

niyntt, n. A mint
myo-, my-, mai'o- or mi'o-, mai'- or mt-. From Greek
mys, muscle: combining forms.— my"o-nl'ro-phy, h.

Atrophy of thenmscles.-my'o-blastw*. A cell producing
muscleetlssue.— iiiy^o-blaM'tic. '/— my^o-rai-'di-al,
a. Pertaining to the niyru-iiniinni — itiv"o-cnr-di'ti8,
7t. Pathol. InHammatlon of the muscular tissue of the
Leart.— my"o-cni''di-uiii, n. The muscular portion of
the heart.— iny"o-ceph"a-li'li8, n. Ptthol. Inflam-
mation of the muscles of the head.— my'o-clirome, w.
Hemoglobin In the serum of muscular tissue.- my"o-ccc'"
loin, n. The cavity found at the central portion of a myo-
tome at an early stage — my'^o-coin^ma. n. A myutomc.
— my'o-cyle« n. A mu3cle=ce!l.— my"'«-de'mi-a, n.
Pathol. Fatty degeneration of a nmsele.— iny"o-di-as'-
ta-sis* n. Pithol. Separation of a muscle from its attach-
ments; rupture of a muscle. — My"o-doc'o-pa, n. pi.
Crust. A section of ostracod entomostraeans with two-
branched posterior antennag, one rudimentary and the other
elongate.- iny^o-doc'o- pou 8. «.— iny'o-dome, ".
Ich. A tubnUir chamber within tlie skull of most osseous
fishes, serving fur the attachment of the rectus muscle.—
my'^o-ily- ua'iiii -a, ti. Muscular strength.— my"o-
dy-nam'ic8, 7i. The science or practical exercise of mus-
cular force or contraction.— my'''o-dy''na-moiti'e-ter,
71. An instrununt fur measuriog muscular force.— iny"o-
dyii'i-a, '(. Pifthol. Muscular pain; cramp.— my'''o-
ep"i-tli(''li-al, '/. I. Of the nature of nmscles and epi-
thelium. 'Z, Enibri/ol. Derived from epithelium and giv-
ing riseto muscles.—my"o-fi-bi'o'ma,«. Atumorfonned
of fibrous tissue and degenerated muscular tissue.— iny"-
o-gen'ic, a. Of muscular origin.— my'o-craiii. ». A
tracing of aniyogi-aph.-my'o-'irapli, }>. An insirument
lor recording and showing iniiMuhir iii'.\ .'iiuiit. iiiy"o-
graph'i-ont.— "ly-oe'ra-pluT, // — !iiy"«-ttvapli'-
ic, '/. Of or pertaining to mvognipliv ur a luyugraph.
iny"o-e:rapli'ic-alt,— my"'o-Kraph'ic-al-ly,f7(/('.—
iny-og'ra-pliist, 7i. One versed In myography.- my-
oe'rn-wliy, n. A scientific description of muscles.-
iny"o-liiMn'a-lin, n. A red histuheniatln. my"o-
liaim'a-tint.— iiiv"oi-de'nia. n. A wale nr swelling
upon a mtiseh-, resulting froin ii hlow.— iny'o-leni'iiia,
71. The elastic sheath of mu8ele=fiber8.— my'o-lin, n.
The essential material of muscle.- iiiy"o-log'ic. iny"o-
log^ic-al. a. Of or pertaining to myologv.— my-6l'o-
Kist, n. One versed fn myology.— my-oP'o-gy, n. The
scientific knowledge of the muscular system.- my-o^ma*
n. Pathol. A muscular tumor.— iny"o-niaI-n'ci-a, n.
Pathol. Morbid softening of the museles, generally by fatty

/jyjy, nmsclc,

degeneration of the tissue.— my-om'a-toun, a. Pertain-
ing to myoiria.— my "o-mcc'lo-my, n. Snrn. The cut-
ting' unt of a mynniatDUs uti-rhie tunior. -iiiy'i»-m«*r(>, «.
Theinuseiiliirpnrtji.tiufa mitiunerr. - iiiy ''a-mofo-my,
}i. 'l'tn' '.[i,T;uj..n .tf r''niu\ iuu' ;i llbroiis utrrlne tumor r.y

ciitiliig ilinniKh th.' iiIk1mmi.ii.— iiiv'oii. ". Oin- ut (Ir-
hvpullirtlf:il units nf wliUii the luusruliir HyHtciii Is ctim-
j„ist(l.— iiiy-oil'y-iny, ii. A uunienehiture of nmseles.—
iiiy-(i^>'a-thy, u. Ihthol. Disease of amusele. niy'^o-
piitli''i-at.— my'^o-paili'lc, </.— my^u-pliau* '(. A
<niitr;irtili' striated layer of some luiusorlan.'*.— my'o-
plioi'c, ". t'l'iir/i. A part modlfird ftu- liie attachment
of niii.mlcn In t'crtnln mullusks.— my-upb'u-ruUH, 'i.—
iiiy'"o-pliyH'iew, ;/. The branch t)f physics timt treats
Ml miiHcuIiir t.trt r.— my^'u-phy8'ic-al. «.— iiiy"o-po'-
lar, '/- i>f or pcrtnlriUig tu pnUu-Ity of the muscles or mus-
cular uiovi'ment.— my 'o-mc«p«!, n. An Instrument for ob-
srrving nniHcultir ninveiii.'ni.— my'o-Nin, ". Chciii. An
iill.niniriuurt roiiipniiiid c.tilalned in the ri.ntnietll-- muflcu-
lar tissue. It Is liquid diirint; lUe, hut cniiguliitcs iiftrr dciilh
In tlierlgornmrtis.— iiiy"'i»-eni'ic, a. Of ..r prrralnlng to
muscular strain; as, jtti/oditir euntni.-iiuii; t/>r/'<(atic Irrita-
bility.— my"o-lil'i-iy, II. Muscular cunt raitillty.-my-
ot'o-ny, n. Muscular tone.— my^'cr-ion'ic, '/.

I?Iy"o-gal'l-dje, mai'[or ini"Ji)-gal'i-di or -de, tK pi.

Mam. The Myogalinse as a family.
— my'o-sal-id, n.— niy'o-gal-old, a. & n.

My"o-ga-li'uie, mai" [or mi']o-gu-lai'ni or -li'ne. 7i. pi.

Mam, A eubfamily of talpoid insectivores with a shrew-
like form, narrow fore feet, and humeral and clavicular
bones moderately elongated; desmans. My-og'a-lc,
". (t. g.) [< Gr. 7/iyoga/?, shrew-mouse, < ;/jy,s\ mouse,
-j- ga/?., weasel.] — iiiy-og'a-liii(e, a. & ii.

my'oid>, mal'ela, a. Of or pertaining to the Mtild,
niy'oid^, a. Muacle-llke. [< Gr. 7nyud^H, < 7/jy&:,

^cidosy form.]
iuy'o-iiian'''cy, mai'o-man'si, «. The art of divining
by the movements of mice. [< Gr. my#, mouse, -f
-MANCY.] — iiiy^o-maii'tic, a.

]TIy''o-mor'i>lia, mai'o-mer'fa, «. pi. Mam. A sec-
tion or supertamily of rodents without postorbital proc-
esses, with narrow zygomatic arches, infraorbital cavity
generally narrow, and angles of umndible mostly rising
from the socketa of the incisors, as in rats, mice, jerboas,
etc. [< Gr. my$ (gen. 7ny08), mouse, -f- morp/iS, form.]— luy'o-niorpli, 7;.— iny"o-inor'pUlc, a.

my'^o-nic'I-t^, mai'o-nis'i-ti, n. Muscular contractility.
luy'ope, mai'ijp, ;?. One who is near=sighted. [< LL.

7)iyops (rnyop-), short-sighted, < Gr. niyops {7nydp-)., <
myo., close, + ops {op-), eye.] uiy''ops:t.

my'o-pbau, my^o-scbpe, etc. See myo-.
my-o'pi-a, mui-O'pi-a, n. Pathol. Defect in vision so
that objects can be seen distinctly only when very near
the eye, the focus of parallel rays being in front of the
retina; near-sightedness; purbliiidncss. [< Lli.77iyops;
see MYOPE.] my'o-pyj.
— iiiy-op'ic, a. Pertaininff to myopia; near-sighted;

mope-eyed.— iiiy"o-po-di"or-tliol'i-con, ». An
apparatus devised for the cure of near=sightedneBS.

niy-op'o-rad, mai-ep'o-rad, n. Bot. A plant of the
order Myoporinea;. .

My-op"o-rin'e-a^, mQi-[or mt-Jep'o-rin'g-T or -e, 7i..pl.

Bot. An order of gamopetalous shrubs or rarely trees—
the myoporad family— with mainly scattered, alternate,
entire leaves, and solitiiry or fascicled flowers with a "Z'

lipped corolla and 4 didynamous stamens. It embraces
5 genera and about 80 species, mainly natives of Austra-
lia. My-op'o-runi, «. (t. g.) [< Gr. myo, close, -f-

poros, pore.] I?Iy-op"o-ra'ce-set,

s^\^\vl^^^\\^\*'^>W^l

iny-op"'o-rin'e-ous, a.

iny-op^si-da, mai-[t>r ml-]6p'si-da, 71. })l. Conch. A
section of decapod cephalopods, variously ranked and
limited, having eyes with closed cornea sothat the sur-
rounding water does not touch the lens. [< Gr. myw,
close, -^opsris., vision.] My-op'si-dwJ,— my-op'sid, niy-op'si-daii, a.

xny-op'sis, mai-ep'sis or ml-, 71. Med. Same as meta-
MORPHOPST. [< Gr. myia., fly, + opsis^ appearance.]

niy-o'sis, mai-O'sis or ini-, n. Pathol. Permanent con-
traction of the pupil of the eye. [< Gr. 7ny0, close.]
— niy^o-sific, a. Producing contraction of the

pupil, as opium; of or pertaining to myosis.
my"o-si'iis, mul'o-sai'ils or ml'o-si'tls, 71. Pathol. Acute
rheumatism; lullannnation of the muscles.

IWy^o-so'tls, mai"[or mfjo-sO'tis, «. Bot. 1. A genus
of annual or perennial herbs of the borage family {Boragi-
nac€3e)y with alternate leaves and simple or branched ra^-

cemes of bractless blue, pink, or white flowers. M. jjalus-
tris, the true forget-me-not, is widely cultivated, as are
others of the genus. 2. [m-] A plantof this genus. [L., <
Gr. myosOfiSy < 7}iys (gen. 77iyos), mouse, 4- ous (of-)., ear.]

my"o-9u'ei, mai'o-su'zhi, 71. [Burma,] The cf "
trate of a^urmese town.

: chief magis-

The reappearance of their Muosugi, or Mayor, who would return
as soon as the ship left. J, W. Pai.mkr Up and Doicn the Irra-
U'addi ch. 16, p. lU. [R. & C. '59.]

my-ot'ic, mai-et'ic, a. Of or pertaining to myosis.
iny'o-tonic, mai'o-tTjin. 7/. 1. The muscular portion
of a metamere or primitive segment of the body. 2.
One of the primitive divisions of the muscle-plates of the
embryo; a protosomite or protovertebra. 3, An instru-
ment for dissecting muscles. [< myo- -f- tJr. t07ni\ cut-
ting, < ternno, cut.]— niy"o-tom'ic, a.— luy-ot'-
o-my, ra. Dissection of muscles.

My-ox'i-dse, mai-ex'i-di or mi-ox'i-de, n. pi. 3fa7n.
A family of myomor^ihic rodents of a squirrel-like form
and having molars with transverse enamel-folds, and no
Ciecum; dormice. My-ox'us, n. (t. g.) [< Gt.7/i7J'
oTos, dormouse. < mys (gen. 7nyos\ mouse.]
— my-ox'Id. ?;.- niy-ox'oid. a. & n.

Myr'ci-a, mer'sbi-a, ». A very large tropical and sub-
tropical American genus of trees or slirnbs of the myrtle
family {Myrtacex). The fruit* of many pj)ecies are
edible, and those of M. lanceolata are used by the In-
dians in making necklaces. [ < L. Murcia., an epithet
of Venus, < 7ii7jrtm, myrtle (sacred to her).]

myrl-, iiiyria-, niir'i , mir'i-ci-. From Gr. 7/iyrios, num-
berk-ss (< mi/r'un. ten thousand): combinint; forms.—
HIyr"i-a-caii'llii-da', ». pi. Ich. A Liasslc family of
chlmieroldeans with cephalic dermal plates. 2 pairs nt" upper
and an unpaired, audi pair of lower dental plates. ;>Iyr''i-
a-caii'tliuH, n. (t. g.) — myr"i-a-can'lliid, ».—
myr''i-a-caii'thoidt o. — myr''i-a-can'rlioii8. a.
Having many spines, as nijTiacaDthlds.—Myr"i-a-Klo8'-
sa, 7i.pl. Conch. A division of gastropods with numer-
ous iHteral and marginal teeth and a row of median

teeth. 08 rblpIdngloH.oiiteH.- myr'l-a-grani. n. A weight
of the nietrle HyHtfui.or lO.iKtu gnuuH. See MKTitic. myr'-
i-H-Krammc:.— myr'i-a-li''ter, ". A meaiiure of
the uirtrle system, of ln.iMi lltcrK Sre mkthic. myWI-
a-li"lrrl.— myr'i-a-mf"l<'r, n. \ long meiwun.' of
fhe inetrie sybteni, ol in,(X".» nietin*. Sre MKTKir. myr'l-
a-|iif"tri';.— myr'i-a-uidc*. n. A hylluld marine worm
iJfi/riti/iiidi /'(;('( /f/rru J.— my r'i-arcli, n. A comuiAndcr
of ten thousand men.

myr'l-ad, mir'iad, a. Composed of a very large in*
oellnite number; innumerftblc.

iiiyr'1-ad, n. 1. .\ vast indefinite number; au Innu-
merable host; as, a 7nyriad of insects.

I^jve's true bond* . . . ary not of thu Borl full fonn*d In « ilaf

.

Thcv are mndo lu the great iron cables are niiulv, . . . ot myriada
of tii<> finpftt wirrn,

IlKLKN Hunt Jackson liamona ch. 13, p. 217. [r. bkoh. 'HA.]

2. The number of ten thousand. [< (Jr. wiyriaA- (myri-
(/f/-), immber of ten thousand, < myriu't, ten thousand.)
iiilr'l-adot.
— myr'i-adsmind"cd, o. Having great Intellectual

versatility.

myr'i-a-iii('"ler, etc. See myria-.
iiiyr'l-a-p<Kl, mir'i-a-pod. I. a. Of or pcrtjiining to
the Myrlaj/oda. II. n. One of the .Myriajioda.

Myr'^l-ap'o-da, mir'i-ap'oda, jt. jif. /-'rifntn. A sub-
class of insects or class of
arthropods with mimerous J

pairs of legs, as in centijHfds,

including chilopoda and
diplopods. [<MYRIA-+ Gr. o
pous (pod-\ foot,] Myr"- *

l-op'^o-daj.— niyr"I-
, . ,, . x. . ^ap'o-dan, a. & n.- ^,^,^'**;T '^'^''''T/'Iw^'

II) r l-ap O-aOUS, a. .„„) 1^ o a Fiat Mvrla.
niyr'i-nrc, mlr'i-ar. «. A sur- nod or Polvdesm d (/Wface.measure of the metric T^us comvlSris\ %
system, ot 10.000 an-s. See

««*""« cotnpianai^is}. t^

MEASURE. [F.. < Gr. 7ny7-iol, ten thousand; and see ark,
71. (the measure).}

My-ri'ca, mi-rai'caar -rl'ca, n. Bot. A genus of shrubs
of the sweet-gale family (Myr'tcacese), M, Gale being the
eweet-gale, M. avv/fw/'tlie bjtyberry or wax-myrtle, M.
asplemfolia the sweet'-fern, u"ll of the eastern United
States. [< Gr. 7/n/riki\ tamarisk.!
— my-ri'castal"low, n. Myrtie«wax,

Iffyr"i-ea'ce-2e, mir"i-ke'se-I or -cg'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.
An order of apetalous dicotyledonous shrubs— the sweet-
gale family, or galeworts— with resinous, dotted, alter-

nate leaves, and unisexual flowers in short scaly catkins.
There is but one genus {Myrica\ witli about 40 species
in temperate regions. [< Mvrica.]— niyr"i-ca'ceoii9, a.

niyr'i-cin, mir'i-sin, E. S. W. Wr. (mai'ri-sin. /.; ml-
rai'sin, C), n. A grayish-white solid (C^eHa^Oj) that
separates from beeswax as an insoluble crystalline mass
when the wax is heated with alcohol. Called also myrU
cyl palm itate. [< Mtrica.] iiiyr'l-oiuet,

myr'i-cyl, mir'i-sil, E. W. (mi-rai'sil, C), 71. Same as
MELissTL. [ < Mtrica 4- -yl.]

myr"In-»;i'ti8, mir'in-jai'tis or -gi'tis, h. Pathol. In-
flammation of the drum of the ear, the merabrana tjin-
pani, or the tympanum. [< NL. 7nyrinf/a^ the mem-
brana tynipani.]

niyr"'in-so-iii3r-co'sls, mir'ln-gO-mai-cO'sis, n. Pa-
thol. Inflammation of the drum of the ear and adjacent
parts, due to a fimgous growth. [< NL. T/ty/inga, the
inembraua tympani, -|- mycosis.]

iiiyr'in-go-plas"ty, mir'in-go-plas'ti, n. Sura. The
restoration of the ear-drum by plastic surgery. [< NL.
7nyruiga, the membrana tynipani, -f Gr. plaxsd., form.]

nij'rio-. Derived from Greek my/ios^ numberless: a
combining form. Compare myria-.

iiiyr'i-o-lo«:(iie, mir'i-o-leg, 71. In modern Greece, a
dirge improvised by a woman on the death of a friend.
[F., < Gr. 77ioira, fate (< n)d;WHfli, receive as one's
portion), + logos, speech, < legd^ say.]— inyr"i-o-Iog'ic-al. a.— myr"l-ol'o-gl8t,n.

i«yr"i-o-pliyI'Iite, mir'i-o-fil'ait, n. A fossil resem-
bling Myliop/n/l/ 1/171, found in English coal-measures.

myr"i-o-i>hyI'lonsj mlr'l-o-fll'us, C. ir.^ TIr.i (-©f'Mnfl,
E. I. ir.i Wr.'i), a. [Rare.] Bot. Having very numerous
leaves. [< siyrio- -|- Gr.phyllo/i, leaf.]

ITIyr"i-o-pliyl'luni, mirM-oTil'Dm, n. Bot. A genus
of perennial aquatic herbs— the water-milfoils —of the
water-milfoil family (Halorageie), with crowded and
often whorled leaves, those beneath the water divided
into numerous capillary segments. They have small, ses-
sile, usually pink flowers in the axils of the upper leaves.
[< 3IYR10- + Gr. phyllo7}, leaf.]

Myr"l-oi>'o-da, mir"i-ep'o-aa, n. pi. ErdOT7i. The
Myiiajxjda. [< myrio- -f Gr. jtouh (gen. jx>dos). foot.]
—myr'i-o-pod, a. &».— niyr^'l-op'o-dous, a.

niyr"i-o-ra'iua, mir'i-o-rG'ma, 7/. A picture com-
posed of many pictures, bits of landscape or other
scenes, painted on separate cards, which can be com-
bined into a great variety of views. [< myiuo- -f Gr.
/^o^ama, view, < /;wffo, sec.]— iiiyr*l-o-i-ain'lo, '7.

myr'i-o-scope, mir'i-o-scOp, n. A variety of kaleido-
scope; especially, an instrument consisting of mirrors
so arranged as to show by multiplied reflection from
a small piece how a carpet will look when covering a
floor. [< MYKIO- + -SCOPE.]

niyr"i-o-spo'roii8»niir*i-o-spo'rDS, a. Slyriad-spored.

[< MYKIO- ~\- Gr. sporos, seed.]
my-ris'tate, mi-rls'tf-t, 71. Chnn. A salt of myrlstlc acid.

my-ris'tic, mi-ris'lic, a. Of, pertaining to, or con-
taining; the principle of nutmeg.— myridlie add. a white
cr>'stanine eompound (('hHs^Osi contained In nutmeg-but-
ter. otoba'Wa,\. and sinillar vegetable sources.

My-ris'li-ca, mi-ris'ti-cu, h. 1 . Bot. A large tropical
genus of fragrant, apetalous trees — the nutmegs— co-
extensive with the nutmeg family iMyiisficoci;^), hav-
ing alternate entire, often punctate leaves, small dice-

cii)us regular flowers, and a succulent two-valved one-
celled fruit with a solitary seed usually covered by a
laciniale aril. M. frag^ratin. a handsome tree 20 to 30
feet high, of the Malay archii)elago, supplies the nut-
megs and mace of commerce. See illus. under nut-MEO.
2. im-] Phar77i. The kernel of the seed of J/./r^wraw*,
or the common nutmeg, as used in cookery. [< Gr.
77iyri-<tU-os, good for ointment, < my7'izd, anoint, < my-
ron. ointment.]

au -= out; ©il; iu = f^ud, ju = future; :k; churcU; dU = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; ho; tliin; zli = azure; F. bon, diine. <,from: ^^ obsolete: t. I'arwnt
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l!If-rIs"tl-oa'ce-je, mi-ri9'ti-ke's§-I or -cg'ce-e, n. pi.

Bot. An order of apetnloue trees — the nutmtg family
— c<mipriHing the single genus Myrisiica, of about 80
species. [< Myiustica.] ]tlyr"i8-tic'e-4et.
— mv-rlftt"li-<'a'oeou8, a.

my-rls^tl-civ'o-rous, mi-ris'ti-siv'c-rue, a. Feed-
ing on nutmegs. [< Myristica + L. varo, devour.]

iny-ris'tiiit mi-ris'tiii, n. A crystalline compound
(CVHrtoOfl) forming the glyceryl ether of myristic acid,

aud obtained chierty by making au extract from pow-
dered nutmeg with ether.

my-ris'toue, mi-ris't^n. n. Chem. A white cryt*tal-

hne compound (CjallsjCO) formed bv distilling calcium
or barium myristate w ith lime. [ < mtkistic]

uiyriueeo-, uii;r'uie-co-. From Greek jui/rmv^, ant: a
rtiinbiuing form

Ittyr"ine-co-bi'i-die, mer"mg-co-bai'i-dI ur -bl'i-dcs

7i. j)l. Mam. An Australian family of polyprotodout
marsupials with a sqiiirreNlike form, very numerous
teeth t53 to 56), and a long prolrusile tongue. [< Myr-
MEcoBius.j — luyr'nie-cobe, ?i.— myr"nie-co-
bt'id. ti.— niyr^'ine-co'bi-oid, a. & 7i.

Ittyr"iue-co"'bi-i'use, mer"mg-cO"bi-ai'nI or -t'ne, n.

pi. Mam, The Myrmecobiidx as a subfamiiy of JJasy-
undcE. [< Myrmecobius.]
— iuyr"iiie-co'bi-iii(e, a. & n.

Myr"me-co'bi-us, mgr'mg-cO'bi-us, n. Mam. 1. A
genus typical of Myrtmcobiidse. 2. [m-1 A marsupial
of this genus. [< myrmeco- + Gr. Mos, life.]

IiJiyr"me-col'o-gy, mer'mg-cel'o-ji, n. The depart-
ment of entomology that treats of ants. [< myrmeco-
-|- -LOGT.] — myr"iiie-co-loa;'ic-al, a.— niyr"«
nie-ool'o-glst, j^. One versed in myrmecology.

Myr^'iiie-co-plia^'i-dsB, mer*me-co-faj'i-dtor -de, n.

pi. Mam. A South"American family of vermilin^ial
edentates with a tubular toothless mouth, vermitorm
tongue, and bushy tail; ant-eaters. inyr"nie-copli'-
a-ga, n. (t. g.) [< myrmeco- + Gr. phagein, eat!]
— myr'nie-co-phaj*e, myr"iiie-co-pUag'-

id, n.— myr'"me-eopli'a-£oid, a. &, n.

Myr'''me-copli"'a-gi'n»e,mer'mg-c0f'a-jcd'nt or -g!'-

ne, n. nl. Ma/n. A subfamily of MyrTiiecophagid^y
especially those with 5-t«ed fore feet, as the ant-bear.

[< Myrmecophaga.1
— myr"iue-coph'a-gln(e, a. & n.

iiiyr"me-copli'a-gous, mer'mg-cef'a-gtis, a. Feed-
ing on ants. [< myrmeco- + Gr. pkagein^ eat.]

inyr"iiie-oopli'i-la, mer'mg-ceri-la, n. pi. Insects
that live in ant-hills. [< myrmeco- + Gr. pkUos, \o\-
ing.] — inyr"nie-coph'i-lous, a.

Myr-nie'le-ou, mgr-mi'le-en w -me'Ie-on, n. Entotn.
1, A genus typical of Myrmdeontidx. 2. [m-] An
insect of this genus; an ant-lion. [< Gr. niymilKole^n^
* ant-lion,' < myrmlx {mynriik-), ant, -f ledru lion.]

Myr-iiie"le-oii'll*daB, mfir-mi"lg-on'ti-dI oi- -de, 7i.

pi. Entmn. A family of planipennine neuropters, re-

sembliuw dragon-flies but having thick rather long anten-
nae and louse-like larvge (ant»lious) armed with long jaws.
— myr-nie"le-ou'tid, a. & n.— niyr-me"le-

on'toid, a.

IWyr-iiiic'i-dae, raer-mis'i-dtor -mt'ci-de, n. pi. Entom,
A family of ants with an abdominal petiole of 2 joints.

Myr-mi'ca, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. inyitiiix (jmjrmlk-).,
ant.] — inyr-mic'id, a. & n.— myr'mi-coid, a.

myr'iiii-cin(et.
Myr'nii-dou, mgr'nii-deu, n. 1. One of a warlike
people of ancient Thessaly represented as followers of
Achilles in the Trojan war.
Go home with thy hhips and company and lord it among thy

Myrmidons.
HoMEE Jliad tr. by Leaf and Lang, bk. i, p. 6. [siACM. '89.]

2. [m-] Hence, a follower or underling of rough or
desperate character who executes the commands of his
master without question or scruple; especially, a petty
officer of the law, as a member of a sheriff's posse. [<
Jj. Myrmidone.^ (< Gr. Myrmidones), the Myrmidons.]
— uiyr"mi-do'nl-an, a.

lliyr"iiio-tlie'riiie, mgr'mo-thi'rin, a. Feeding on
ant*i. [< Gr. 7nyrniex^ ant, + therad, hunt, < the7\
wild beast.]

my-roVa-lan, mi-reb'a-lan, W. (mai-, C), n. A dried
astringent prune-like fruit of any one of several species
of Terminalia, large East-Indian trees of the myrobalan
family iCom/jretaceae). It is used now principally in
tanning and dyeing black and In making Ink. The kernels,
which taste like filberts, are eaten by the natives. The
principal kinds are the chebullc, smooth and oval, the prod-
uct of T. Chebuln: the bastard or belleric, oval, 5=angled,
and downy, the product of T. Bellerica; and the citrine or
Indlau, the product of T. citrina.

[< F. uiyrobolan., < L. inyrobalanum^ < Gr. myrobala-
nos, < myron., ointment, -f balanos., acorn.] ml-rab'-
o-laiit; luy-rob'o-lamt.

my'ro-nale, moi'ro-net, ft. A salt of myronic acid.
my-ron'ic, mi-ren'ic or mai-, a. Chem. Of, pertaining

to, or taking its name from a fra^ant ointment. [< Gr.
myron, an ointment.]— myroiiic acid, a sirnpy com-
pound {CioHigNSoOiol contained In combination In various
seeds, as black mustard and rape.

my-rop'o-listti n. A seller of unguents or perfumea.
J. Diet.

myr'o-sln, mir'o-sin, JJ'.' (mai'ro-sin, C. E. IT'.*), n.
Chem. A proteid ferment in the seeds of black and
whit« mustard and allied plants. [< myronic]

myr"ox-yl'Ic, mir'os-il'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertain-
ing to, or derived from trees of the genus Myroxylon.—
myroxylic acid, a compound obtained In the decompo-
Bltion of clnnameln, believed to be an Impure betizolc acid.

Myr-ox'y-lon, mir-ex'i-len, n. Bot. A small genus
of South-American trees of the bean family {Legumi-
nosas\ with odd-pinnate leaves and a compressed, 2*

willed, 1-seeded pod. M. Pe7'^riE supplies the balsam
of Peru, M. tolnifernm the balsam of Tolu, and M. Fe-
ruiferum the Brazilian balsam. [< Gr. myron^ un-
gnent, -r- xylon, wood.]

myrrh, mgr, n. 1, A gum resin that exudes from sev-
eral burseraceous trees or shrubs growing in Arabia and
Abyssinia, and is used in medicine and in the manufac-
ture of incense, perfumery, etc.

The holy elders with the gift of myrrh.
Tennyson Morte d'Arthur st. 22.

2. Any shrub or tree that yields the gum, especially

A Branch of Myrrh
(Commiphora
Myrrlia).

Balsamodendron or Commiphora My?rhn. See Illue.

3. -Vn aromatic European garden plant {Myrr/ih of/»-

?-ata) of tlu- parsley family (UmbeltifersE). 4. Ladaniim
iOen. xxxvii, 25). [< AS. myrre, < h. TJiyrrha, < tJr.

myrrha, < Ar. mvjv, < murr^ bitt«r.] mirret.
— iiiyrrli pluMtiT, a plaster having myrrh, camphor,

and hafsain nf iv rii In Its composition.— myrrli'sseed",
n. The smi ui" M ijiiLt ijlo)i puhe.svens.
— luyr'rhir (xiii), a. Of, per-

taining to, ur derived from myrrh.

—

niyr'^rhin, w.. Chem. A resinous
l)rinc-inle contained in mj-rrh.

—

myrVhy, a. Smelling of or ex-
haling myrrh.

iiiyr'iTiin*', mlr'ln w mer'- (xiri), «.
banie as mi'rkine.

myr'rUol, mir'ol, n. Chem. An
essential oil (C,,^H,40) contained in

mynh and obtained, by distillation.

[< MYRIiU -{--OL.]

iiiyr'rlio-piiore,mir'o-fOr, ti. Art
& Exi. A m>Trh*bearer: said of one
of the Marys who came to Chrisfs
eepulcher, represented as bearing
vases of myrrh. [< Gr. myn'ha (see
myrrh) -f- p/ie?v, bear.]

I?Iyr"si-iia'ce-te, mgr"si-ne'se-I or
-ng'ce-e, 72. pi. Bot. An order of
gamopetalons trees or shrubs— the
myrsinad family— with alternate en-
tire leaves and regular usually per-
fect Howers and a fleshy one= or sev-
eral-seeded fruit. It embraces 3
tribes, 24 genera, and 550 species, all tropical. IWyr'-
si-iie, n. (t.g.) [< Gr. 7}iyrsiney myrtle, < Per. T/iurd^
myrtle.] ITIyr-sin'e-set.
— myr"si-na'ceous, a.

myr'si-nad, mgr'si-nad, n. A plant of the myrsinad
family {MyrHn^cese).

I?Iyr-la'ce-ae, mgr-te'se-t (w-tg'ce-e, n. tj/. Bot, An
order of polypetalous trees or shrubs—the myrtle family—
with simple entire, often glandular, dotted leaves with'in-
tramarginal vein, racemose or rarelycymose inflorescence,
the flowers with imbricate calys-lobes, numerous sta-
mens, and a two" to many-celled ovary. It embraces 5
tribes, 87 genera, and about 2,800 species. [< Myrtus.]— iiiyr-fa'ceoiis. a.

myrtliet, 7i. Mirth.— niyrtlie'Iest, a. "Without mirth; sad.
myr'ti-forni, mgr'ti-form, a. Like myrtle or myrtle-

berries. [< L. 7nyrtus (see mtbtle) -{-"-form.]
myr'tl, n. Myrtle. Phil. Soc.
myr'tle, mer'tl, «. 1. A tree or ehmb of the genus

Myrtus (which see); especially, M.
co7mnu?ns of southern Europe, orig-

inally from Asia. It is a bushy shrub
or small tree 6 to 20 feet high, with
glossy evergreen leaves, fragrant
white or rose^colored flowers, and
pulpy black berries. Among the an-
cients It was sacred to Venus, and
wreaths of its leaves were worn by
magistrates, victors In public games,
and others. The hard, mottled, often
knotty wood Is esteemed In turnery,
and yields an oil used in perfumery,
as do also the leaves. The sweet aro-

^ ~''''T?\|iiF^/^^ matic berries are eaten when fresh,

m\ Mr/ ®) **^ ^'"^ dried and used as a condl-

\1.0 Ar h~^ ment. Id the United States the perl-

Y' \
•'^T winkle ( Vinca minoi-), a commou

The True Myrtle trailing evergreen with blue flowers,

(Murtut conimiu ^^^ moneywort (Lysimachia Num-
ifisi

co"'-"^^
7nnluria)/ a. hanging^basket plant

a. the fruit or berry; "^{^^ >'?"'i^
flowers, are often Improp.

b, a transverse section ^""ly called mjTtle.
of the fruit. 2. One of various Other plants hav-
ing some real or fancied resemblance to the common
myrtle: used with a descriptive prefix. For examples,
see below. [< OF. 7tiir(U, dim. of myrie^ < L. 7nyrtus,

< Gr. ?7iyrtos, < Per. murd^ myrtle.] niir'tilt; mir'-
tlet.
— Dutcli myrtle, same as bog=myrtle.— myi-'tles

bird", ".1. The yellow«nmiped warbkr [I>t//<!r<i.c'i mro-
nata). '2. The Oregon thrush.— mvr'tle-blooiii", n.
Bot. Any plant of the myrtle family (J/,v//'/«vh t.— in.a
wax, 71. Bayberry •'tallow. See bayberky.— Otnlieile
m,, an Otahelte shrub {Securinega niitda) of the spurge
family (^«pAor6/ac^«).— ruDning lu. [U. S.], the peri-

winkle. See MYRTLE, 1.

Myr'tus, mgr'tus, n. Bot. A large genus of mainly
South"American shrubs or rarely trees of the myrtle fam-
ily {Myrtace^X with opposite entire dotted leaves and
white or yellowish^white axillary flowers. M. conunvnis
is the common myrtle of the ancients, now employed in

perfumery. [L.; see myrtle.]
my-self, mai-self w mi-self (sin), j^ron,. T; me: the
emphatic form of / and me, and reflexive of 7ji€: in the
nominative used mostly with / in apposition, but some-
times alone; as, / mysdf will see to it; as for myself., I

know not.

O, let me be myself! But where, O where.
Under this heap of precedent, this mound

Of customs, modes, and maxims, curabrance rare.
Shall the Myself be found ?

Jean Ingelow Honors pt, il, et. 30.

[ME. m^ME,4-se//', self.] my-selve't; iny-selv'-
eiit.

lUys'l-dw, mis'i-dt or -de, w. pi. Crust. A family of
schizopods with 6 pairs of thoracic legs: opossum-
shrimps, [< Mysis!] — niy'sid, n.— my'soid, a.

My*8id'e-a, mi-sid'e-a, ti. pi. C^sf. The schizopods
as a siibtribe of anomobranchiate decapods, including
Myndie., Ei/phai/siidae, etc.— iny>sld'e-an, a. & w.

My'sis, mni'sis or mis'is, n. Crust. 1 . A genus typical
of Mysidae. 2. [m-] A crustacean of this geniis; an
opossum-shrimp. [< Gr. mysis., a closing, < 7/?i/5,
Close.]

mys-ta'ci-nl, a. Same as mustachtal. my^'tn-caU*
Mys"ta-<'i-iii'iia', mis'ta-si-nai'nT or -ci-nT'ne, 7}. pi.

Mam. Tlie }fijst<iropb)^. ]TIys"ta-cI'na, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. 7fn/sfiLi\ ii]>]itT lip; see mustache.]
— myw'la-oiine, a.

My8"ta-eo-ce'tI, mis'ta-co-st'tcu or -cS'tt, ti. pi.

Mam. The Mysticete. [< Gr. m^jstax (see mustache)
4- k^tosy whale.] — mys'ta-eo-oete, a. & n.

T.

I?Iys"ta-co-pi'nro, mis'ta-co-poi'nt or -pt'ne, n. pi.
Mam. A subfamily of emballonuroid bats with the tail
projecting above the interfemoral membrane. Ulys'-
la-<-o|>h, N. It. g.) [< Gr. 7/ujstax (see mustache) +
ops, apjK-ariiice.]- inys-tac'o-piu(e, a. Jt n.

inyf>s'la-;fi>::(iie, mis'ta-geg, 7i. 1. An interpreter of
religiitiis uiyhtL'riee; an initiator into mysteiies; teacher;
guide. 2. Early Ch. A priest or catechist who prepared
candidales tor the Christian mysteries.

Thou Bpeak'st aa of all mystagogues the chief.
Who e er lirought faithful neophstes to grief.
GoETUE Fuutit tr. by Bayard Taylor, pt. ii, act i. sc. 5.

3+. A guardian of church relics. [F., < L. TuystagognSy
< Gr. 7/iystagOgos, < 7nyste^, one initiated ( < ?fiyd, close),
-^ago, lead.] uiys"ia-go'«:ust.
— iny8'"ta-g;og:'io, iiiys^la-go";'lc-al, a.

inys'ta-go"gy, mis'ta-gO'ji, n. 1. Tlie art of inter-
preting mysteries; mystagogic principles and practises.

I. Gr. Ch. The Christian mysteries or sacraments. [<
F. mystagogie^ < Gr. j/iystagogia, < rnystagogos; see
MYSTAGOGUE.]

luys'lax, mis'tax, n. E7iix/m. A patch of bristles of
some dipters on the distal part of the hypostoma, beyond
the vibrissae. [.j: Gr. 7/iystax, upper lip; see mustache.]

mys'tertt «. Same as misters.
inys-te'ri-orcht, it.. One who presides over mysteries, or
over those Initiated into mysteries.

mys-le'ri-ous, mis-tl'ri-us, a. Involved in or implying
mystery; unexplained; obscure; enigmatical.

God moves in a mystej^oits way His wonders to perform.
CowpER Light Shiuiitg uut of Darkness st. 1.

[< L. 7))ysterium; see mysteeyi.] mys-te'ri-alt.
Synonyms: abstruse, cabalistic, dark, enigmailcal, hid-

dcTi. iiuniiipn hi'iiyible. Inexplicable, Inscrutable, mystic,
m\sil';il, <ibsi-iiri\ 'n.-iiilt, recoudlte, secret, transcendental,
uiii;iilnmi:ilili-, uiiiaihunied, unknown. That Is no/nterioua
In the iriie stiise which is beyond human comprehension,
as the decrees of God or the origin of life. Thatlsm^/jsYicor
m//s/ica; which has associated with it some hidden orrecoTi-
dite meaning, especially of a religious kind; as. the mystic
Babylon of the ApocaljTise. That is dark which we can
not personally see through, especially If sadly perplexing;
as. a dark- providence. Tnat is secret which is intentionally
hidden. See dark.—Antonyms: see synonyms for cleab.— iiiys-te'ri-ous-ly, adv.

mys-te'rl-ous-ness, mis-tl'ri-us-nes, ;?. 1. The
quality of being obscure or incomprehensible; an enig-
matical manner or character.

There is in Ta^^itus an unnecessary brevity, and mysteriousnesa
of style, which reminds us sometimes of the same tiffectation in
Sallust. Tytler Vniv. Hist. vol. i, bk. iv, p. iM. [h. g. & co. '40.]

2t. Something nnrevealed or unknown; a mystery.
inys-ter'o-pliyt, 't. The wisdom of the mystics.
niys'ter-y', mis'tgr-i, ??. [-lEs^pL] 1. Something un-
known or incomprehensible in its nature; that which is
kept concealed or is very obscure, and hence excites awe
or curiosity ; an unexplained or inexplicable phenomenon.

Life is a mysterj/ as deep as ever death can be.
Mary Mapes Dodge Two Myateries et. 3,

2- pi. Class. Andq. Religious services and ceremoniee
connectedwith the secret worship of Demeter (see Eleu-
sinia), Cybele, Dionysos (see Bacchanalia, Dionysla),
Isis, Mithras, Orphe"us, and other gods or heroes. 3.
T/ieol. (1) A sacrament; especially, the eucharist, or, in
the plural, the element* of the eucharist. {-2) In the New
Testament, truth that has heretofore been hidden but is

now being revealed (Matt, xiii, 11)- especially, the plan
of redemption as having been hidden in God and still

incomprehensible by the mere understanding {Eph. i, 9).

The ordinary meaning of the term ' Mystery ' in the New Testa-
ment writings, is not something which is still unknown, or inscru-
tahle, but something which had oefore been concealed from human
knowledge, but had now been brought to light.

G. P. Fisher in Century Magazine Jan., '90. p. J61.

4. Anything artfully made difficult of solution; an enig-
ma. [< L. mysteriU7ti, < Gr. mi/steriOTi, < thuo, close
the lips or eyes, < /»2/, a sound with lips closed.] inis'-
ter-yt.— niys'ter-izet, vt. To make a mystery of.

niys'ler-y2, ti. [-ies, 7?^ 1. A medieval dramatic per-
formance, such as the early English miracle-plays, treat-
ing sacred subjects, represented originally m churches
and at solemn festivals: so called because acted by
craftsmen. Called also 7fiiracle and ?>io?'aHty. 2. [Ar-
chaic] A skilled employment; trade; occupation.

It was enacted, that no person should for the future exercise any
trade, craft, or ini/siery . . . unless he had previou';ly served to
it an apprenticeship of seven years. Adam Ssiith Wealth, of Na-
tions vol. i, bk. i, ch. 10, p. 126. [CL. P. '69.]

[ME. 7?iisterie-, for mister^ trade, < OF. m€St€7\ < L. mi7iis-
tejium; see ministry.] inis'ter-yt; mys'ler-let.

iiiys'lic, I
mis'tic, -al, a. 1 . Remote from or obscure

niys'tfc*al, I to human observation; involving a secret
or recondite sense, or requiring a special faculty, qual-
ification, or initiation for its apprehension; pertaining to
what is thus remote, obscure, or recondite; secret; dark.

All who have affairs in that mystic region, which lies above, be-
low, or l>eyond the Actual, may here meet and talk over the busi-

ness of their dreams,
Hawthorne Mosses, Hall of Fantasy p. 197. [H. M. 4 co. '91.]

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of mystics or mysti-
cism: as. the mystical presence in the' eucharist; the
mystical theory of the atonement.
Mystic piely — which revels in the divine contemplation with a

sort of eesthetic sensuality — cuts a sorry figure when it is brought
face to face with the repenting sinner.

W. F. Harris Hegel's Logic ch. 6, p. 102. [s. c. G. '90.J

3. Betokening a hidden meaning; emblematical.
And on her bosom brightiv shone An amulet of mystic stone.

W. H. C. HOSMER i OH nondio can. 2, st. S.

[< F. mystique, < L mysticus, < Gr. mystikos^ < my5;
see mystery'.] niis'ticltt.
Synonyms: see mysterious.
— invwlir 'T Nfcvet testament. In Louisiana, a last

will or trsi;iiiHiit closed and sealed up, with certain formal-
ities, in the presence of witnesses.
— niys'lic-al-lT* of/r — mys'lic-al-ness, n.

mys'tie, n. One who professes direct divine illumina-

tion, or relies chiefly upon meditation and intuition in

acquiring truth.— nivs'tickt, v. & w.

iiiys'li-cete, mis'ti-sit. I. a. Of or pertaining to the
MyKtirete. II. n. Oneofi\\e M->isticete.

MyVti-ce'te, mis'ti-et'tl or -ce'te, 71. pi. Mam. A
siiborder of cetaceans with whalebone developed from
the roof of the mouth and without teeth. See illus. un-

sofa, arm, <jflk; at, fare, ^Lccord; elgmgnt, fir = over, eight, g = ueage; tin, machine, j = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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der RIGHT WHALE. [< Gr. mt/titax, upper lip, -^ kttos^ ograpkia, myth-\mtinp, < mythoSy myth, + graphO.nnxjL'a, niix'a, n. [myx'-<!, mix'\ or -i*, pi.] OmWL
whale.] — inys"ll-ce'tous, a. write.]— inytli-ot£'rii-»hor, n. Thu end of the lower mimdihh-. [< Gr. myxa, nostril,

mys'ti-oisiUt mle'ti-si/.m, n. 1. Theqiialitv or cliur- mytli-ol'o-elzc, iiiilhoT'o-jaiz, v. [-oizkd; -orziN«.] nmcuH, < myst^otnai, blow the iiot*f.]

* ,, : .:_.!. ..1 :.... „ .._:.....> |_ f To c'oiivert iiito 11 luyth; inuke mythical; iiit<-*rpreiniyx"u-ni<c'baMnix*a-iiirhS (//-moi'bC,». «/. Bot. In
mythologically. niyxomycetoiis fun^'i, the creepniK niaeees of protoplasm,
11. i. 1. To narrate or expouiul myths. 2. To orif^i- Fwarm-cellt', whieli Iliialiy fuBe intoplasmoUia. [< myx-
uato, promulgate, or npreail mythn; fahnlize. [< F. + *^^r. a7«o(W, change.]
niutholofjiser^ < mythoktrjU'; Heu sivtuolouy.] niylh-niyx''e*<li''iiia, inix'e-di'ma or -de'ma, n. Pathol. A
oro-KlsoJ. cretinoitl dit^eaee, chielly affecting women, rarelv men or— iuyth-oI'o-K*»*t. inytU-ol'o-e:l"zer or children. |< myx-4- kokma.] niyx''oe-dc''tiia;.
-ser, /(. One versed in niylliolugy; an exponnder of ~niyx''c*cl<'iia'a-toUH, a.
mvtliH. inylli-oro-::*^;; iiiytli'^o-lo'sE-aii;. Myx-I'iu», niixai'ur or-I'ne, n. Ick. 1. A genus tyo''

l«j;. n. trtiire.! A mythlejil iic- ical of Mij.rhdifie. 2. [m-] A fish of this cenue. T<
God, as the real and absolute principle uf all tnnji, and say. ,

' " ^ ' t- y . ur. niyxu, Minie.j_
, ^ .,

of all essential divine truth in him. (.oinn;irtM;i ii:TisM.mylli-ol'o-ttv, mith-el'o-ii, n. [-gies, pi.] 1. The™l ?"'"':*''"''' ""^''" ':"* '^'"
•*'V\7-/l- A7(. A family

Tbe term Is applied to a system of tlioimMit ana liiv m wliich whole body of myths and legends cherished by a race i!^
hy^)erotreton8 myzonts, especially thoBC with h lateral

the chief fentiiri' Is an e\treriie dcvcloi

acter of being mystical; obscurity; mysteriousness. 2,
In gnosiology, the doctrine that truth is attainable with-

out the aid of the senses and the processes of thought or
reason. Compare dogmatism; skepticism.
The fourth generic system yet reninins— thftt which, refusiiij? to

admit that we cat) gain truth with abstilule ci-rtiiinty either frttm

sense or reasonjjioiiits us to faith, ffi.'Iing, or iiispiriilion, as Its only
valid source. Tnis we term mysticism. J. D. MoKELL Specula-
tive Philos. pt. ii. eh. 7. p. 5&7. Ic A UROS. '72.]

3. T/itii:>l. The doctrine and belief that man may attain j.- Ioik',,,. mlilrc
to an immediate, direct consciousness or knowled-e of cuunt;"inyihoIoKleal exiH.iimtlon.' l< mytug- + «r. i^yd, qj.. 7«yx«,"'siinie.J

III wiiich
iliEalivc

and IntnUive nu-lliud;^, ;is distint-'ul^lH'd fri.ux tin' tli'iiiiltive

and sclinhistir. Il takrs diffcrem forms a.s U, inaimaiiKS tli;it

truth Is t:ulin-d d) t'v ii nuKle nf fatili ur of Inruiiion, jis

held by Coleridge, Thomas Taylor, Branson Akutt, and
others; (2) by a tlxed supernatural channel, as the liible. tlie

church, or the saeraments; (3i by extniurdlnary superuut-
urat means, as hy the immediate action of God upon the
mind, as maintained by Friends, Quietlsts, etc. . , , ., , - i -

1 i
„. ., , , , ,< I .1, J * J view to learn how they arose and spread, and by means
Fhuosophers aim monks alike employ the word mysticism and „c .u .„ * : „ .i ; _ _. :. ,i u- ,

it8 cognate Wrais aa involvinf the l,k.a. not merely of mitiation «' 'hem to ascertain something conceruiHK the history

into something luilden. but, bej-ond this, of an internal maiiitesta- anU rehltlOllships Of various pi'Oples. 3. AlllhriJ/l. the
tion of the Divine to the intuition or in the feeling of the secluded branch of religions ethnology in anthropohigv, ill which
""21 ,''•* V-'"""*^ ^"'"''' "'"' "'^ Rustics vol. i, bk. i.ch, 3, are stiiaied the beliefs of mankind concciiiing the goda

_?' wi- .i /.= • ..• o 1 -/ V, mi » « and the supernatural world.
inrs"ti-fl-ca'tIon, mis ti-fi;ke'6hun, ?i.

_
Tlie act of Mytliologv amunK the Greeks took the form of Ideiillza-

mystifyingor artfully perplexing; tl>at which mystifies; tlon of the beautiful and estlietic (see list of Euils at Olyu-
the suite of being mystified. pi.a.n); as developed hy the Komans It denied virility, war,

I . . . resolved to punish vou quietlj-. in mv own way, by a little ^""l "'e prlnclnles of law and order (see list of gods al I'.VN-

bitof sohermusdTicadoii. PoE Tules, Gold Bunp. 210. [P. 4 a] THEoN); In India It deified the forces of tropical nature (see

5ItTTirtr.iTme.apprHTr.vwuv ADITI, AGNI, ASUR.^. BRAHMA, UEVA, DYAUS, InIIRA.

-S??«^i-«.oa''tor « Onewhomvstifles Kama, Krishna, nirvana, Purana, Siva, Teipitaka,
,1= i " • ,r-^ • ', r

""ewnomysimes. Veoa, VishxcVkitri, Yuoa); In Egypt it centered about
mys'll-fT, mis tl-fai, ?)<. [-fied; -py inc.] 1. To the Nile and its denizens (see Anubis, Apis, Hatbok, Isis,
confuse designedly; artfully perplex; bewdlder. Osiris.Ptah, Ua,Seb, Seeapis,Set3, Typhon); InSeandl-
And this was just the thing he loved — to Tn ys(iyy honest people, navia It idealized the struggle with the arctic forces of na-

mnd be a great deal too knowing. ture (see ^EslR, ASGARD, MUSPEL, liAGNAROK, Valuali^a^
Blackmore Loma Doone ch. 46, p. 315. [h.] Van). See also anturopolooy, 2 (2).

2. To make or treat as obscure; as, to mystify a pas- [< F- mylhologie, < LL. mythdoijia, < Gr, imjthologia,

sage of Scripture. [< F. myslijier, < Gr. myslikos (see < "lytkos. myth; and see -olooy.]

HYSTicl; and see -FY.] — iiiyth"o-log'lc-al, a. Of or pertaming to myfb-
Synonyms: see perplex. ology; falralous. iuytli"o -log'ict. — niyth"o-

my'ta-oisni, mai'ta-sizm, n. Excessive repetition of loft'io-al-ly, at/i'.

the sound of the letter m, either in alliteration or through mytli-ou'o-iiiy, mith-en'o-mi, ri. The last stage in
defect of utterance. [< LL. mytacumus, < Gr. tny- the study of myths, in which certain truths concenuug a

branVnial sacs discharging into a roininon canal opening
near tlie median line below on eacli side: including tho
typical hags. r<MYXiNE'
— inyx-ln'i«I, n.— inyx'i-noid, a. & n.

rathol. Gonorrheal ca-

w'hole body of myths and legends cherished by a race
concerning cosmogony, gods, and heroes; as, the Greek
myUtology. It coinnioiiTy covers the prehistoric period
and merges into actual lustory. '

The famous triad, tbe Moon, the San, and .^ther, was the diA-|||y^'/|_^/m|f^ Itlix'i-C'sis
tinguishing feature of primitive Babylonian mirtAotoffI/. KaW- .:;„h nf Ihp li'nrhrii f^'cr .,n/ r« • bpo « vv . 1UNSON Herodolus vol. iv, bk. vii, app., essay iii, p. 210. [A. '(Bi.l

^'"" "' '"!- "" '"™' 1-^ ^'^- '"'J-'^''' ^^^ "^ -^-^-J

rt ml .-i. 11 .- 1 * 1 * .1 -.1 „nivxo-, iiux'o-. Prom (,r. mtirn^ mucus (see mvxa):
2. Tlie scientinc collection aud study of myths, with a ,/,.,„„|,ini,ig form.-n.yx"«.a-d"e nt/nin, „. A glan-

dular tumor containing a niueoKrlntlnons tlnsne.—3lyx"-
o-bar-l<*"i*i-n'ee-ir. n. }il. Itiol. Agroupof orpanlsma
imenneiljalr tiiluriti (»nllii;iry .Schizomi/ccleHAuA Mt/j-07nf/-
CfU's. - my \"(>-4-|ioii-4lro'inn. n. I'fithoL A soft tumor
cnmalnJiiK iiiiin.ns Hnd eairiluKlnous matter comtilned.—
I>Iyx"«i-eyH-ii»'iIi*-n, //,/'/. JYoi'iz. A dlvlslmi of In-
fusorlans. Including' Xiniilm-u.— iiiyx'''n-cvH-i»'(l<>-nn,
n. ife 7(.— iiiyx"«-li-bro'inn. n. I'mliol. A llbmuH tumor
containing iiiuetis.— inyx''o-li-|io'iiin, «. 1-ma-ta, pl.\
A mucous tumor mixed with adhiodn- tissue.— inyx-o'nin.
n. L-MA-TA, I)/.] iktthol. A soft elastic tumor composed
of mucous tissue. Called also roUfmnmi.' inyx-nin'a-
loiiH« «.— jllyx-op'o-dn. n. pi. l^mloz. Tin' Wnznpoiin.
—niyx'o-pofl. n.— iiiyx-(i|>'o-doiiH, '/,— invx"o-po'-
ili-um, ;(. Pnilnz. A furm t.f jisiiiildpiifiliiiii \\Mich la

not stiff, hut protrusible atul n-lnKiik', and iiullti'-d tore-
ticulate or fuse, as In rhlzopods and nmKf radlolarlany; op-
posed iO'rr^>juo(fi((7H.— inyx"o-har-rt>'iiiii. ». I-ma-ta,
7*^1 Pftthnl. A mueouB transforniatinn ni ilrsh-like sub-
stance atlarklnp the omentum and skin and growing to large
size.— Ill yx"<i-!iiir-e« iii'n -toil H. a.— M v.\"o-»pi»n'-
ei-a^t /(. /'/. s/ii>iif/. \ class of nifrronmsilct.jrati sponges
without skri.t.tn or selm-s.— niyx"o-MP«n'«i-an. ".—
I>lyx"o-»po-ri<l'i-a. ". pi. Ptoioz. A dlv^lon <ir8ul>-
ch'.ss of .'pnrnzoans having the euglena stage ann-hiform
and multinuchatf. and thick-coated uninucleate sjiores.—
niyx"o-8po-rid'i-aii, a. & //.— niyx"o-llie'cn, n.
l-f.fi. pi.] Ornilh. The huroy sheath of the end of the
lower mandible.

»^y- ...
takismoSy < my., letter /«.] iiiet'a-cli^iiit; mu'ta- peojjle may be deduced or predicted by familiarity with

«*8™t- , ,^, , , ,,

their myths. [<MTTHO- + Gr.«o/«o*%law.1 Myx"o.gas'ter-ee, mix-o-gas'ter-Tz or -ee, n. y. BoL
mytet, «. A thing of no value; mite. inyth"o-i>e'ic, mith'o-pi'ic, a. Myth^making; rela- a otoud of slime-moIdR thnt live hn sflnronhvtps nn dead
mytli, mith, «. 1. A fictitious or con ectural narrative tfng to a supposed stage of culture when all nati^al phe- orL^idc s^ bScc^ The^^
presented .as historical.but without any. basis of fact; no£ena are^crxplained%y myths. It^Z^^^U^h^lL intol of'he Ilnll^ inio nla^'modil

„ , _ ,. ialized
ing on th'e most "mdinientary knowledge of the outer world, the sporophores. [< MYXO- -\- Gr. gas/?r, Stomach.]
student of folklore thinks that differetices of raoe do not much HIT x"o-**'as'tric (Z lliyx"o-Jia»'troUS Q
affect the

-^^'I'lyJ^^^P^Jf^^^f/^ ^^,f^^ ^^,j,.^^^ p 23_ ^„ ,^5^ myx.oni'y-cete, mix-em'i-sit, n. Oneof the Myxmny

[< Qv mytho}xnos, < mytMs, myth + poied, niake.] Myx^o-nly.oe'tes,mixo-mi-st'tIzor-ce'tes.n./)^ 5o^
iiiytU"o-|>fle'ict; niytli"o-po-et'ict. Thp «iim...,nnid« » <Trni,t.nfnro-nnism=^f obscure genetic

character-

hence,
as, Santa Clans is a liujth

The difference of legend and myth is now well known. 'Myth
Is the creation of a fa«t out of an idea; legend the seeinjf an idea
in a fat't.' . . . The myth is purely the work of imagination, the
legend has a nucleus of fact. A. S. Farrak Critical Bist. of
Free Thought lect. vi, p. 233, note, [a. '63.]

Those myths of perfection, an old maid's children. ADELINE
D. T. Whitkey Odd or Even ch. 50, p. 503. [h. M. & CO. '85.]

2. A traditional story told about supernatunil beings or of myths. mytll"o-poe'Istt. Ized in brief as ^ingus^llte organisms, destitute of myce-
the supernatural actions of animate bemgs or inanimatemyHi'o-plasni, mith'o-piazm (xui), n. Primitive, Hum, producing from resting=spores ameba-like awarm-
objecls; specifically, among primitive peoples, the phi- crude, and brief narrative out of \\ liica the later myth, spores which increase by division, and finally aggregate, or
losophy of creation and of nature expressed in narrative grew or was formed; a narration of mere fable. [< fuse, into masses of protopIa.sm (plasmodlat. which develop

form, in which the activities of the universe are pictured mytho- + Gr. plasmos, fiction, < plmso, form.] restmg-spores. Three orders are recognized: Acrasiex-

as the conduct of personal beings, and the forces and ob- my/U. u« mai'thus or mi'thus, r, [my'tui, mai'thi or i^lSS^tS^^^l^^.^^^^l^^^, ?SardeS°aS
jects of nature are persomhed, usually as gods, demons, mi'thi,;y/.J Same as myth, 2: the Latm form, adopted animals and called J/7/c(?/r^c()^/
giants, etc. into several modem languages. [< mtxo- -|- Gr. mykes, fungus.]
From the love and worship of natnre arose the myth. C. It. To my knowledge, it took eighteen years to transplant from Gap- — in VX''o-lliy-Ce'IOIl«, a.

CoSDER r«i(. irorfc ta Patelme vol. ii, ch. 8, p. 207. U. "» 1 '•-- ".-l.^ r-.S ^' ,^;. „ „_.. r.. . ' .. ' .. , . "...many to this country the Greek word viythus.
says on Fhilos. \i'riters, Hamilton in vol.

" De
c. a.

'78.]

[< LL. 7/iyt/tos, < Gr. myf/u)s, word, legend.]
Synonyms: see anecdote; fiction.
— iiiytli'=liis"to-ry, n. History in which fact and

fable are intermixed.
mytli'ic-al, mith'ic-al, a. 1, Pertaininff to or of the__- ..„. _ , --..-',., -

, ; , ^ i r

nature of a myth; consisting of or characterized byOTyf'i-la'ce-a mit i-le'se a or -Ig'cc-a n.pl. Conch, md
myths; handed down in myths; legendary; fabulous. ?J,.:!^:A"P':!'I?"' ? "L^J,^.!"'"'.'^,''*'!™!''''?.!;''?,*® '^.''^S^My-:
The embroideries upon his [the king's] robes, and upon thoseof

IE QfiscEvEs-niyx'on, nilx'en, 71. [L.l A mullet or mngllld.
11. [T. iF. -^.j ]^y-zoni"e-li'iia?, mai-[w mT-]zom"edai'nI or

The history of William Tell, a beautiful myf/ios, is grounded on r/.ld. Ornitll . A subfamily of Koneveaters havins tho
indisputable tacts. Carlvle Hist, of Lit. lect. vii, p. itK. [3.] bill longer than the head, very slender", and much curved.
[< Gr. »nyMos, myth.] niy'thost. My-zom'e-la, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. vujzo, mutter, -f-

?7os, song.]— niy-zom'e-linCe, a. & n.

„._., zoii'tes, mi-zon'tiz or -tes, n. pt. Ich. A claea

IS line Kmgsirooes ana unon inoseoi
'™'>i'''°'' adductor innscles small and near the bealis, of vertebrates with an incomplete cartflnginous sknll, no

his attendants, have ill mythic meaiings. a.'h. Lavard .Vine- ^^ ">e shell subcuneiform or Oval and with hinge ob- lower jaw, and poiich-like gills; including lampreys and
ve/i ajirf (Is fiemaias vol. ii, pt. ii, ch. 7, p. 3o8. [G. p. p. '52.] Bolete: including J/(/;i/t(/^, etc. %.'X\i^ Mytilidsi. [< hags. See illus. under lampkey. \^< V.x . iivjzun {my.
2. Existingonly in imagination; fictitious; false. [< L. Mytilus.1 zont-'). ppr. of myzo. suck.] — my'zont, a. & n.

mythlcus. < Gr. mythlkos, < mytjios, legend.] iiillli'-„ —niyt 'l-la'ce-aii,a. &>;.—inyt"I-Ia'ceou8,o.niy"zo-rhyn'olins, mai'[or m!-]zo-riij'co9, n. [-cm,
let: inyth'Ict. My-tlri-die, mi-til'i-di or -de, n. pi. Conch. A fam- -coi or -ki, pi.} Hdmin/h. The muscular proboscis
Synonyms : see apocryphal. Compare fiction. ily of mytilacean bivalves, especially those with siphons of certain tapeworms, as of the genus Echeneibothrium.— iiiytliical theory (Theri/.), the theory. Introduced short or obsolete, including the mussels. See illus. un- [< Gr mi/zO suck -{- rhynchon. snout]'" " "'--'""'"- • ^..-"".- ..-- der .MUSSEL. [< MytilusJ — m^f-til'Jd, n. _

. My"zo-stoni'l-cl'a, inQi-[or mT-lzo-stem'i-da, ». ;)f.

Helminth. An order of worms of uncertain relations

having a mite-like form, with 5 pairs of. parapodia:

niy-til'i-foriu, a. Having tlie fonn of a musseU
shell.— inyt'i-litc, n. A fossil nivtilid.— tnyt'i-loid
txiii). a. Mu88el=like; of or pertaining to the Mytiliils.

hy D. I* . Strauss, of Germany, that the Gospels are mostly a
collection of myths, developed during the first two centu-
ries, from the imagination of the followers of Jesus.— mytli'Ic-al-ly, «</».

mytli'i-clst, niith'i-sist, ;/. An adherent of the myth-myt"i-lo-tox'In, (mit"i-lo-tex'in, -in or -in, n. Chem.
ical theory. niytli'i-fi"zert. myt"I-Io-lox'iiie, f A poisonous leucomain (CjIIij

niyth'ist, mith'ist, n. A myth-maker; a fabulist. NOj) obtained from putrid flesh and mussels. t<Gr.
infllio.. Derived from Greek mythos, legend; a com- mytitos, sea-mussel (< mys, muscle), + toxikon; see
bming form. TOXic.J

inytli"o-Een'e-Bls, mith'o-jen'e-sis, n. The creationMy I'l-Ius, mit'i-lus, n. Conch. 1. A genus typical of
or origination of myths. [< mytho- -f genesis.] Mytilidx. 2. [m-l [-li, -lai or -II, pQ A bivalve of

mylli-oa'ra-pliy, mith-eg'ra-fl, «. 1. The collecting this genus. See illus. under mhssei.. [<L.mytUus,&
of myths; descriptive mythology. 2. Expression of sea-mussel, < Gr. mytilos.]
mythic characters or ideas in art-forms. [< Gr.7nyth.mys.'. Same as myxo-.

parasitic on crinoids. [< Myzostomum.] Itly"zo-
stoni'a-tat; HIy"zo-sto-itiid'e-at.
— niy''zo-ti«totn'i-dan, niy"zo -sto-mid'-

e-an, a. & n.— my-zos'to-mous, a.

My"zo-8toni'I-dae, mai'lor iiii']zo-stoni'i-dt or -dg,

n. pi. Ildmlnth. A family of .Myzostdiniila having the

alimentary canal branching and tlie body-cavity divided

into 4 chambers. ITIy-zos'to-mum, 7i. (t. g.) [<
Gr. Tnyzii, suck, -f stoma, mouth.]
— iiiy"zo-st«iii'ld, )i.— my-zoK'lo-mold, a.

iai = ouv, oil; iVL = ieu^ iigi = tature; c = k; cbiucb; «Ui = tte; go, elng, ii^; bo; thin; zb - azure; F. buu, diine. <,jroin; \, obsolete; %, variant.
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Black Letter. Script.

N, n, en, n. [ens, N'i*, or ^Va, enz. 7)/.] 1 . A letter: the
fourteenth in the English alphabet; in Bell's ''Visible

Speech," fg: the sigu of vocal resonance in the nose with

from any variable scalar quantity dietribnted in space Na'^a-rl, nfl'ga-rt. I.
the vector expressing the rate and direction of its most gari alphabets. II
rapid change: equivalent in the common notation to

<ii)+^-(i)+*a>

a. Of or pertaining to the Na»
^____ __,_ . __ An important group of indig-
enous alphabets or scripts in India. See deva^nagari.
Nagari may serve as the designation of the whole class of ver-

nacular alphabets of which the Devanagari is the literary type.
Taylor Alphabet vol. ii, ch. jfl, p. 349, note. [k. p. & co.J

[< Sans, nagarl, < nafjara^ city.]

iae-(la''na, na^-d^'na, n. [ADgIo=Ind.]

i, 7, and k being three mutually perpendicular unit vec-

tors. [Prob. < Gr. 7!a6/a, kind of harp (from its shape).] •- -
; , — ,>, -rAT-Yj-.. ^ „ .

tongue-front closuFe as in on, or ton-^.eVfrom oFeniiii nab'lock, nab'lec «.
.
1. A rounded mass, as of flint "^folSfS^e^Tfifem^TVhfal^T.*!?.'™^^^^

as in no, often syllabic as in i-i«en = kit'n,teson = le8'n, in chalk or of ironstone in coal. 2. bame as niblick. n„/gel.fluli,nQ'gel.flu,ii. [G.] Geol. Acongloiiierat.-r.K-li

swoVn. It is called a nasal, a lingual, a linguinasal, a na'bluin, nS blnm or ng blum, n. [L.] Mim. Same as containing mutually Indenting limestone pebbles, cbarac-

dentinasal, a continuous consonant, a liquid, sometimes ''??^''v .,, u -. » « i t i- i, i,
terlstlc of the Middle Tertiary of Switzerland. Called also

asemi.vowel na'bob, ne'beb, n. 1. An Anglo-Indian who has gomphouif. na'sel-fluet..... amassed great wealth and lives in corresponding lux- ,,a<r'jrer, nag'gr, re. One who or that which nags.
ury; colloquially, any rich man who lives luxuriously. iia-T'iiiiiE. nag'ine.na. Pertinaciously annoying.
The portrait of the nabob was frequently drawn in the old plays nilli'jiU*. nag'l. vi. [Prov. Eng.] 1, To gnaw. i2* To t088

and novels. Who does not know the sallow, ilUtempered old cur- the tirud in an affected manner,
mudgeon, . . . with no more morals or good=nature than liver. na'^'o'Ont, n A nag- horse.

J, k. HosMEKvinglo.SMon Ji'reeaomch. 12, p. 186. [s. 'QO.] ,,ag'gy, nag'i, a. 'l . Disposed to nag; given to petty
Addison .. .regales usafterthefashion of that prodigalnatob annoyance or faultfinding. 2. Touchy; irritable.

who held that there was only one good glass in a bottle. n^tr^A-v « rM.^'dwc iT/ 1 A liftlenna nsio-^i.2+
Macaulay %smys, Addison p. 613. A. 'SO.] nag'gy, n. [Nio GiEs, pl.\ A little nag. nag let

"J A TiavvnVi vicprov or mvprnor in India psnpri-illv nag-fcas'sar, nag-kas'ar, n. [Anglo-Ind.] 1 . The

nnir the o^d Mo^^' emp1?e. 3 [An'^^"^! Mo^ f™g'''"t flo"«™ 9^ flower-buds.of t«:o East-Indian trees.

Similar tongue=»movements, with the nose closed, make rf,

or. If the vocal cords are separated, (, so that n, especially
opening n, easily changes to rf before I or r, as spinln)el to

spindle, or to ( when final, as tfji'anin)- to tyrant, and n
before other llaguals, d, t, I, 7\ s, may assimilate, as illiberal

< in + liberal, irreguUir < in + regular, and drop with
compensative lengthening of the preceding vowel, as in

spin{7i)er > spinder > spi(d)der > spider, gann (< gand-)
> goose. Slignter assimilations in sound before c/i = lsih,i =

dsJi, as In lincfi, hinge, are not represented in the English
alphabet N before a labial freely changes to m, the labial

nasal, as implant < in 4- plant, before a palatal to n = ng,
thepalatal nasal, as ink = ingk < in 4- k(austos), burnt iu

iv is one of the most stable of letters when initial, but
medial and flnal it is comparable with r and s in the freedom
of Its changes It Is printed in a few words in which it has
become silent, as damn, kiln, column.

In the ludo=European languages it Is prominent In In-

flection endings and particles of emphasis and negation,
n, in this Dictionary marked h, is used in French, and

tn the transliteration of Sanskrit and some other languages, - ^

as a sign tnat the vowel before it is uttered with nasal reso- "acjl^ nacn, n. [Hma.
nance. In transliteration of Chinese ng Is often used with uacli-t, n. bameas nai
thiampanfn^. iiaeb'm, nuch nl, n.

Mesva f€?Tea axid Calysaccwn longifolivm (or Ochrocar-
pus lohgifolms), of the gimilm-^'c fdmWj (Gvttifera'), used
m making perfumery or yellow and orange dyestuflf. 2,
Either one of the trees, iia'iras'strt; ua-gcs'arj;
nag-kes'urt; iiasr-kus'liurt.
— nag-kas'sar:oil", ?}. Same as Mesua=oil. SeeoiE«

na'gor, n^'ggr. n. [Afr.] A small African antelope {CervU
capra redunca), tawny^brown above and white below.

nag'u-al, nag'u-ol, n. [Cent. Am.] Folk-lore. A guardian
spirit or a bird or beast assigned to a person, under a com-
pact made by drawing blood from various parts of thebudy,
after whichthey were supposed to be so connecit-'il that the
death of one involved the death of the other, iiae'u-iit,

Nag^u-al-ism. nag' u-ol-izm, «. The religious duotrlnes
and practises of the Naguallsts, a native sect or secret so-

ciety existing in Mexico and Central America from about
the 16th century. These doctrines were a mixture of hea-

, . .- ^ _. _ - ^, . thenlsm and debased Christianity, and occultism, jugglery,
snack. tJ. A small cake or loaf; a small package or parcel, mesmerism, and divination were iucluded in their rites.

dar', nd'co-dor', E. (nac'o-dur'.Hr.), 7i. [Ar.] The Science vol. xxiil, Nn. 579, p. 13«.

hammedan of distinction: an honorary title. [< Dind.
i}aivivab, < At. naivioab^ pi. of iiaib., deputy.]
— iia'bob"ber-y, n. The conduct or characteris-

tics of nabobs; nabobs collectively.— na'bob"ess, n.

A female nabob; the wife of a nabob.
nac'a-rat, nac'a-rat, n. [F.] 1 . A pale'=red color with
a tint of orange. 2. An orange=red fabric of fine linen or
crape used by women to give color to their complexions.

[Hind.] Same as NAUTCH.
ATCH. nacliet.— unch'sbone"t« n.
n. [Anglo o Ind.] A nautcb • girL

uautcli'ueet.
this meaning.
ng, n. In this Dictionary, as in Latin and Anglo- nnviom.rjr" A nation

Saxon, ng = n are used as the sign of vocal resonance nncUf^p^ n Same as knackerS
in the nose with back tougue*closure, the palatal nasal. In Jla^u/^i^i' 7,' Same as nacre
Bell's ** Visible Speech"€J; Latin ;i«g«a = ling;gua or lin'- „ack'ei'3, nak'er,7i. [Prov. Eng.] Ayoungcolt. H. Diet.
gwa, Anglo=Saxon EngUm = Eng glisc or En g^isc, so in uack'et. nak'et; n. [Scot.] 1, A slight repast at noon;
English ;/«-7e?'. Zr>;j6rer,(/ti7it = thingk or think. Thissouud "nack ^ a sma" "

does not appear initially, and Is the 32d letter In frequency na'^co-dar' nd'co-dor' K (nac"o-d( _ _
In English literature, averaging .79 per cent., the same as master or skipper of an Arab vessel. '

" ' nag'yag-ite/nag'yag-aitlr.i (nai'a-gait, C.\ nei'Qg'-

IfrhJ* nSS ,P' ?fontTS most easily Un^al n Is the
na*->-e'. ngc-r^'. a. [F

]
KesembUng nacre, as In irides- ait, (V.s), n. Mineraf. A t^ibular metalfic, blackish lead-As the tongueslront moves most easuy, ungual 7i is toe cence; nacreous; as, the nacre enamel of Belleek porcelam. ,rrnv lnn(l\.crnl<l enlfntplln.i.1 (An Ph c^b Tp ^ 1 prvstnlmost frequent of the nasals, and next to the most frequent „„/„ ' np'ker n TF 1 TVTother^of^nearl nark'erl- ^^'^^ leatl-^oia sultoteJluiitl (AUafb^bbal e^s,,), crjstai-

of all the letters, averaging 6.76 per cent, of the lettera on ^^^TuUlf ^«aVr«.«ns a Of Hke ^ nrnducTn-
^'^'"^ m the ortliorhombic system. [< Nagijag, Transyl-

the pages of English literature as examined by Prof. W. D. na'kerT.— na cre-ous, a. ur, like, or proaucing
yania.]

AVhitney. See Whitney Oriental and Linguistic Studies nacre; containing nacre; pearly. nali'leh, nu'le, n. [Ar.] The date-palm,
second series, p. 274 [s. '74

] .
There was a magnificent display of the nacreous . . . clouds, na-boor', na-hiir', ?i. A Himalayan sheep (Ovis na-

Capital N is from Latin, Greek N < Early Greek, Latin which formed . . a striking feature of thesunset and sunrise eky. ^
J m^ jjQ crumen. Called also nervate and sna.

U M < Pheniciau *; < hieratic -^ < hieroglyph ww^

.

T. W. BACKBoDSEmi^af itre [London] Feb. 18, y2, p. 365. -,',.
j.q.i^ ^^,.1

The hieroglyph is a water-line, the Pheniciln name is na'dab, nfi'dab. n. [Per.] Thehigh priest of the Persians,
i^a "uall, namvati,

nun. a fish, whence Greek nu: from Latin en comes the "addet. A contraction of 72eAadrfe. fiad not. uadt.

English name. The Anglo=Sason letter was +, named ^^^^f^i^^\'
"' ^^^^ ^^ adderi

d, need, the 10th in the^ futhorc; j}, ng, <:>, called i?ig,

is the 22d. For lower case, black letter, dates, and the

like, see A.
The history of the characters may be shown as follows:

na'dir, ne'dgr, n.
: early form.

1 , The point of tlie celestial sphere

Same as Aztec. Compare
Uto=A^tecan. Na-Iiua'Ue-oan:t.

Na'Iium, ne'hum, n. The seventh of the minor pro-
phetical books of the Old Testament, containing the

directly beneath where one" stands: opposed to zenith; propheciesof Nahumconcernmgthecharacter,decay,and

the inferior pole of the horizon; figuratively, the lowest downfall of Nineveh. [< Heb. Nachhum, consolation.]

possible point. Na'iad, ne'yad (xin), n. 1, Class. Myth. A nymph

Hiero-
glyphic
Water-
line.

^ > ^^' N ^
Egyptia
Hieratic.

Phenl-
cian.

Early
Greek.

Ro-
man.

English
Script.

2. An abbreviation: (1) [n] Noun. (2) North or northern.

(3) [n] Neuter. For other abbreviations, see Abbrevi-
ations, in Appendix. 3. A symbol noting* (1) Vhem.
Nitrogen. (2) Math, [n] An indefinite quantity: espe-

cially as an exponent. (3) In medieval Roman notation,

90 or 900; with a line over it (K), 9,000 or 90,000. 4.
Flint. Same as en.— n'^ili-inen'sion-al. a. 3fatk. Having any Indef-
inite number of dimensions; as, wdiniensional space.

-n, suffix. Same as -en.
na, no, a. & adv. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] No; not.
naaini, num, ?;. [D.] A name.
iianiii-t,«. Old Law. Distraint. Same as nam, ti.

naain'bar, ndm'bflr, n. [Austral.] A large Austra-
lian tree {Melaleuca stypheUoides) of the myrtle family

Sweet=shaped lightnings from the liadir deep
Up to the zenith. Keats Hyperion bk. i, st. 8.

2. A hive, whole or part, under the regular hive; an eke;

a lift. [F., < Ar. nazir., alike, < nazara, be alike.]
— iia'dir:ba"8in, n. A basin of mercury used with a

merldianscircle for observing the nadir.— n, of the sun,
the apex or axis of the conical shadow of the earth.— n.s
point) n. The point In a meridlan=clrcle that gives the
reading when the telescope points directly downward.

nad'or-ite, nad'§r-ait, n. Mitieral. A resinous to ada-

mantine, 8moky=brown to brownish=yelIow lead chlor-

antimonite (PbClSbOa), crystallizing m the orthorhom-

presiding over fountains, lakes, brooks, and wells: related

to the Nereids and Oceanids. The Naiads were beautiful
women who brought up the children of the gods, as Diony-
sos and Zeus, and were benevolent deities of fruitfulnesa,
marriage, and healing. In art they were represented as nude
or nearly nude, crowned with flowers, and drawing or carry-
ing water in an urn. See Muse, 2; nymph. Compare dry-
AD; HAMADRYAD; OREAD.
2. [n-] Any plant of the naiad or pondweed family

{Naiada€ese\ or of the genus iVaia*. 3. [n-] A river-

mussel or unionid. 4. [n-J A nymph^butterfly. [< L.

Naias {Naiad-), < Gr. Naias, < nao, flow.]antimonite (PbClSbOa), crystallizing in the orthorhom- i^cnas \i\aiaa-), <. v^r. ^v«««--,^ /.uu, luw.j ^

bic system. [< DjeheUNador, Algeria, where it is found.] Na"ia-da'ce-se, ne ya-de's^-I or nfl la-dg ce-e, n. pL
nae»n€, a. [Scot.] No; none.
nae''ni-a, nt'ni-a or ne'ni-a, n. Same as nenia.
iiae'thing, nfi'thlng. n. [Scot.] Nothing.
nse'vose, ni'vOs or ne'vOs, «. Marked with ansevue;
spotted; freckled. [< L. nsevvs, mole.] nse'voiisj.

nae'vus, ni'vus o?' ne^tis, n. [n^'vi, ni'vai or ne'vi,

pL] A congenital dark spot, or discoloration of the

skin; mother's mark; birthmark; mole; also,

or mark of similar appearance on an animal.

{MyrtacesE), remarkabfe for the resistance to decay of nsevus, blemish.] naeyet; nevet.
its hard close-grained timber. — nse'void, a. Like a ntevus.

Naa'strand, n. Same as Nastrond. naf'tlia, nap'tlia, n. Naphtha.

nab, nab, vt. [nabbed; nab'bing.] [Colloq.] To catch nag, na^, V. [nagged; nag'ging.J
or seize suddenly and unexpectedly. [< Sw, nappn, grasp.]

nab,/z. 1. The cock of a gun. 2. The keeper into which
the bolt of a door catches. 3. [Local.] The top of an
eminence or rock; a knob. 4. [Scot.] A smart stroke.

6. [Slang.] The head. 6t. A hat. [Var. of knop.]
Na'bat, ue'bat or na'bat, -n. pi. The Nabatoeans.

T<^

Bot. An order of marsh or immersed aquatic monocot-
yledonous herbs — the pondweed family — with jointed

and leafy or naked and scape-like stems, and perfect or

nnisesual flowers with a perianth of 4 to 6 herbaceous
valvate segments. It embraces 8 tribes, 16 genera, and
about 120 species growing in fresh or salt water. [<
Naias.]— na"la-da'ceoiis, a.

spot Na'ia-des, ne'ya-diz w na'ia-des, n. pi. 1. The Na-
L. iads. 2. Bot. The Naiadacese. 3. t'onc/i. The Uni-

oniilie. [L., pi. of Naias (_Nalad-); see Naiad. 1

na'iaiit, nS'yant, a. [OF.] Her. Same as natant.
Phii. Soc. Na'Ias, ne'yas, !). Bot. A cosmopolitan genus of slender

„- .,„" „ ,.,^„„^„ „„„ „ I. ^ l.Totease branching herbs of the pondweed family, growing under

oAicoll continually; torment as with repeated faultflnd- water, with opposite narrow leaves and minute solitary

inc or scoldintJ. 2. fProv. Eng.l To nick; chip; slit, or clustered axillary flowers. [L.; see Naiad.]

If i To scold find fault or urse continually. r< AS. iia'ib, nfi'lb. m. [E. Ind.l A lieutenant or deputy; as. the

^.T;™^ ^«w 1 U na o-t _ naV-tailed'' a Havln<' viceroy of KgjTt Is the naib of the sultan. Compare nawab.

As the Arabs speak of the Nabat as Syrians, so conversely the These [spurs] were a great comfort to me . . .
by keeping up

jya-ld't-'dse,' lie id'i-dt' or na-id'i-de, n. pi. Helminth.
' " ..»-,-, . -.- the cheerfulness ofthe many unhappy ??a^swhich I had to bestride. ^^^ "^ -- - - - - •

A \\r i-'inof . t^K. Ci/i..!,, .,1, '
Greeks and Romans knew the Nabathseans

Nab"a-tae'an. nab'a-tt'an, m. One of an ancient Scm-

A family of fresh-water naidomorph worms, especially

those with upper setie capillary and lower forked. [<
Nais.]

----- -

\V. KlNGLAKE Eoihen ch. 2. p. 22. [G. p. p.]

_ 2t. A woman of loose character; also, any worthless per-

itic people dwelling east and southeast of Palestine; one son. [<D, Berg's, diminutive horse.] nagget; negt. _.i~iH'id „
ofthe Nebajoth. See Ge«. .xxviii,9. [< LL. iVa6a/a'i,< iiag^, „. A notch or nick.

««-.«.«,«._

Gr. iVata/aiaJ < Heb. iy.W-,7wW^ NaWans.l Nab';, u^^^^^^ "
The A^Jdonior^a as an ordef or tribe. "

te'ant; IVab"a-llia./ant; Nab'a-tliiteJ; Na^ga, n_a ga^ a. O_t_o^ pertamm^ to me_rva^^^^
,^„„„f lVa"i-do-mor'pha, na-i-do-m8r'fa,n. jo;. Helminth.

L upper
lVa'i;dest; Na-id'l-a$.

-na'i-doid. a.

Na"i-dt'na, ne'i-dai'na or ng'i-dt'na, n. pi. Helminth.

Nab"o-tlie'ant.— lNab"a-ta;'aii, a
. - . - . -q^usp

[< Ar. nabiga.]

Phil. See,

Na'ga', [Na'ga or Na'gas, [E. Ind.l 1 . One of Na"
nab'buk. ualyuR, „. TheJ-fruit of ihelotus.tree <Ziz,jp,ns a tibeto-Bu-rman people comprlsihgjnany cfans ofMon^ A

|t'r'emost SgZen'tfo"?!?' boirdmSIaW from
Lotm); also, the tree: in Berber, 7iabk.

nab'sclieat"t, n. A cap; hat.
iiabd, pp. Nabbed.
nab'ee. nab'I, ?i. f.\ngloaTnd.l SameasBlKH.
Nab'i-dse, nabM-di or-de. /J. pL Entmn. A family of
reduvioidean bugs having the anterior legs not rapto-
rial and the beak long and 4>jointed. Na'bls, n. (t. g.)

[< L. nabis. caraelopard.]
— na'bld, a. & Ji.— na'boid, a.

na'bit. ne'bit, n. Pulverized sugar candy.
nab'la, nab'la, «. Math. An operator (V) used in qua-

[< Naisgoloid stock and speech. 2. A member of either one of -,- . „ . .=,,. t i, „.„»„.. „.„,„,=
Several clans or tribes in India whose men go naked or the following, "'<:l"d'ngfresh.water worms

nearly so, carry arms, and beg. + 9'- ""?'2*V^S^f^ Tirl^ ^^ I?? llv\ „ P 1

na'ga», ne'ga or na'ga, n. fAnglo-Ind.] 1 . A snake, ••!>-£'. na-'f. C- ("S'Jf '
S^- " '

•

"jf- '*•' " '^•>' «• ^^'^

especially tlie cobra; a naja; alsS, in Hindu mythology, 1 • Same as naive: the masculine form.

a deified serpent; a dragon. Compare Na.IA. They had something of thMnaif directness of intention which

A cnrionsraceof serpents^half human:halfdivine,calleaifwas, Bives the charm to Japanese dramngs T G. APPLETON A Nile

is supposed to exist in the regions under the earth. Journa!, Dec. 2, 74 pt. i, p. 21. LB. BHOS. 70.1

MoNiEB Williams Hinduism eh. 12, p. 170. [E. * J. Y.] 2. Having a natural luster when uncut; as, a nat_t gem.

2. A iar or piece of pottery having the figure of a dragon naig, u6k. n. [Scot..] A nag; ridlug.horse. naig'iet.
'

,sin-Rorneo. f i Hind. «5o. sSake.l Na-1'I-da!, na-Qi'i-dt or -I'l-de, «. pA Conch. The

temions and other systems of vector analysis to obtain na'ga
upon it, as in Borneo. [< Hind, nag, snake.]

A female camel Unionidse. [< L. Nais; see Nais.]

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov«r, eight, e = uaoge; tin, machine, j = t«new; obey, no; n«t, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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oa'ik. nf'lk. ». [Anglo-Ind.] _
cially, a corporaljn a Sepyy rcElmc'nt.

1. A Icnrtor or chlof; psno. nall'bourno", nCl-hnrn", n. [EnR.] An intermittent
„,'^f,,^^f.;:",;™^-r mlJ:,r;".tr"ro''fll^^^^^^^

. , roElmont. i. [N-1 ono ni a „,„.inK or str.-anl, or onu tlmt flows only at intc-rva:*, "^''"IZy^-SlM^do":;""^^^^^^^^
caste auiong tlM-Ti'UiBiis; honre, a title of .-iTtaln klugs or somoiimea of si'vorul years, aa in Kent unci other iiarls tiny of men. Mosmn Wii,iJAii»H(ndu(»mcb.l2.p.lllo. (r. v.V?.]
Madura, elo. ua'iicti.ua'iBiifti na'lqiiet. of England. Called aluo locally (»///;«, f/i/wi/, fcia/l^ „„|j.t, «. Ale; an ale-house,

nail, nOI, (V. 1. To tasteii (u- h.\in i.laee»Uhannilor
„.j„ie,Zijourn. iiairbumt; iiayl'burnot. nullt, h. An awl.

.
"ri^e anailor nails

ijjjjij Nailed. PuiL. Soc. niiiii't, (>»/). of nim. >^ Took.
2- lo.sll"!'"' !'" ..«ll'»v..rt". nel'wfirf. ». Hot. 1 . Any BDCcies of niilll-'t, >'. Am not: eoiitracllon of », nm.

t. oitl /.iiir. I>lstralnl; dlstreHS. nnnmt.
lla'tlla-blUN ne'uia-bl, «. Capable of l)eing named.

F-vpry tiamuWc tliiiijj. act, or relation hoM iitiiiiorouii proportlet.

nails; elose up by means of nails;

into, for tiie purpose of making fast.
; iiaild, pp. Nailed. Phil. Soc. niiiii't

... „„,-,., , , • iiaU'wort", nel'wfirf, n. Hot. 1. Any snccieB of niiiii-'l

with or as with nails. 3. To clinch or make certain, „.|,mowwort (Paroiiijclda). 2. [Ene.l VVhltlowpraHs iiaiiit,

as abarsain; secure by decisive or prompt action. -J. n)n,ba rnnnV, ,i\Hn.,imKUri\w(f',ijifiwmfridacli/l!tis). "" '"

tCtolloq.J To stop the circulation of ; detect and expose, „„i.„,i,",i.k„!|irH'la-vii, iioI-mmi-i liu i.rni^
'

as a fa'lsehood or" a liar: from the |)hrasc /o nail a Ik, '"[<.'»'"'
•|'i";it"iuu''i!i"l'yVviil'."i"i' ai ilie •w\ oi aiTi r.iaiiiiia.

which was snf^ested by the nailing of counterfeit coins Kiili);i, all lliliiys lu an liullvldunl solar ^y.sleiii are resolved

to the counte °Sy shoplieepers. .5. A'ni/^ To spoil; as, ini,, ti,eir i.rliiililve elenients. . n„.n =„if
to „aU thevoyak St. To spike (a cannon). [< AS.

-i;;, -j';- .l-'-J-^. °:^"T'B'?,!,'t"r,;i'la"nu"K''srripe,l
''

-^nai\'h.^.';in.ehine""' A niaeldue for drlvlm: len.-.liwise or plain, t<.IIlud. „,„«»„*/,.J uain'^eooU^

nails liutiriiK lldiiKs tot;eiher by means of nails, as In

^:tll\vise or plain.

nn'iiiiie, nC''le, 7i. A rialk.

IMmbith.

^I'TT^n^^S^'^S-fZ^t^i^ end of a '^^X^a^lS^'^X^ A «™m of this genus,

fiuger or toe, us iu man and monkeys. - '

The human nail is a continuation of the

cuticle, and the hoof of an animal belon|,jb

to the same class of parts. CHARLES Rell.
The Hand ch. 8. p. HO. [n. '40.]

2. A claw, tjilon, or hoof, or a claw-
like appendage, a^ the hard, horny-

plate on the end of the bill of a duck
or similar bird. See illus. under duck.
3. Ento/n. Theimcus. 4. Apiecoof
metal consisting of a slender body,
ehank, or tang, usually tapering to-

ward or pointed at one end and hav-
ing a heaa at the other end, used for t

driving into or through wood or nail

jV«;.s', = J\i'aiaf'; see Naiad.]

A genus typical

qualitit-a, ormipct.-..
W. Jamks J'sycholooy vol. 1, cb. 2, p. 65. [il. II. * co. 'W.]

iiainc'ii-bKet.
iiniii'jKl. iiainud. n. [Per.l A very hoavy f*-lH'(l niK op

eiriirt. whh 11 (h-Blpn of colored IhreadH bi'rttrn In oii Iho
upper Hide: niiule In Persia, iinin'inudtt iiuiii'iult.

Like nil Pi-ntinn carjjots of sizo, tlip lart'fst »i|HHiinfrir» of nnmadu
aru . . . iiivHiialily mailo to ordt-r. inciuiuri-d to tit tin- nimrtmi-nt

fur which tlu-y art- intvndi-d. M. (1. W. BENJAMIN I'tTHia and
rersians ch. 14, p. iafl. [t. a F. 'HC.J

The Human Nail.

1. Longitudinalfi*?c-
tion of a iinger»eud.

Transverse sec-
»n: a, nail'fold; 6,

cnail'bed with

aais"HanI'. nC-son' or ne'sont, a. ITiM 7/«-. nislnt- or IVa-nia'quan, nQ-mfl'CAvnn, n The purest of the lhre«

coining forth, as from a fess or other ordinary; as, a deml- distinct varieties of tlie Iloltenlot spiwh, the three being

lion iMisS'int. Compare issuAi'T. tlie Naina, the Cora, and the Cape dialect*. Na'tua?;
nnit+, r«. To deny; disclaim. Na'niallt. [< .V«;««r/i'a land, Scmth Africa.]
nailli'less. neilhlis, A", (nfth'les, /.), adv. Natncless na-liia'liont, n. /."". A dlstralnltiK or ImpoundOiK.
lia-ive', nQ-iv', ('. /. (nfl'iv', S. )K llr.; ue-ly', A.), a. naia'aj-cuBli, nam'ecush. ;i. IN. Am. ludl The great

1. Characterized by native or unatlected simplicity; lake.trout (.Stttvetimia 7tam-

open and candid; ingenuous; frank; artless; often im- inicuxli). A
plying some degree of archness and piquancy. na'aiaz,

"O^f^J'
,' '",4""".",'''

Herodotus had a Tiati'e lielieE in oraons. oracles, and miracles ..'^.z/nv ' ,i.,. H,,i,L|eiil iiravef
geueinlly. MVKRS ^no. «.',(. pt. i,§ 2, ch.U, p. 319. [G.^CO.-M.]

C,Vhe ii"'l"«""'eSlS ' ^
2. In philosophy, deduced from propositions not con-

[<?•
iiain"liy:pani'by.

The Xamaycush

r^
other Ynaterial to fasten" one piece to ''^ papiilarj- ridges,

another, or to serve as a projecting pin upon which things ^a'
may be hung.
The term Is usually restricted to such nails as are smaller

than spikes or larger than tacks. Nails are made of iron,

brass, copper, ziiic. etc.; they are cast, cut, wrought, <»r

made from wire, aud are usually sold by weight. One thou-

sand nails will weigh from \]4 pounds to 40 pounds, accord-
ing to size. Nails are connnonly distinguished as twopenmj
(an inch ia length'. Vn-eepennij (l>i inches), foiirpenni/

(li^ Inches), nVt-yje/fN'/ il^^ Inches), etc. Compare pen n v. n.

V.
- . - .- .. -.-

} , nnm'hi-
pam'ld^ I't. [llare.l To talk

to or treat in a namby-pamby
wav; rnddlf; tlatter.

_ naii»"l>y:|>ain'by, a. Weakly pentimental or nice;

''iVe''t'e"'^n'Q-iv-t6'7(7.'.S.'Tr.(ng-tv'tc,F^ innpi^i; ,itT.rtedl.v prctt>;; finical. [< Amhroiif Phili^pa

Vm
sciously asserted; uncritical; a^, naive thought. [<
HaIiT,fem.of ;/(/7/, < L. naflvus;aiie NATivE,a.] na-if't
Synonyms: sue candid.
— iia-iye'Iy_(xiii), adv.

nfl'eT5e'*^lVo, n. ^The state'orq^u'alitT'S being n^^^^^^ (10;'l ih'J), u ^entimentiirpoct, by a'kind of dini. redu-

Theah^rdnaY.W^ of SanchoPanza is represented in such inim. phcation ] - l.ani"by=pam'by, 71. W riting or talk

itable colours by Cervantes, that it entertains as much as the pic- Of a Weakly sentimental Character. ,-„-,.
ture of the most magnanimous hero or the softest lover. liaillC, hem, i't. [nAMED; NA'MINO.J 1 . To fiX the

Hume Essays, Simplicity in Writing p. lU. iw. L. & CO.] -
- '

- . .

, or the thing withSails are uauR-d (.1) Iruin their u:

which tbev are used; as, boatsiia"
broad-headed, for holdiu;

N.) doiiblinf(:n. (used _.. _

ine^n. (havim; a small narrow head, not conspicuous In

finished work', llooriniini. (used to secure flooring, espi

cially of niatchrd iinanNi. •j:ardi-n:n. (a cast nail

conical heiiil, t^r ii:illiiii: ui>cliiiiiiiiii^' plants, etc.), gimp^n
(a small nail ur tack with rounded liead, used by upholster-
ers), Inth^n. (a small cut nail used in lathing), pictureui.
(having an ornamental head, sometimes detachable, for
driving into a wall to support pictures, etc.), <^addle:ii.
(short, with a large smooth head: used in saddle=making),
scupper:!!. I with ^hort tang and l)road flat head, for
fastening seuppfr=teather3 or hose, battening down tarpau-
lins, etc.). sbentbhig^n. (for fastening on sheathing as

under shinghx. ;Hid -pedaliv one of east bronze with atlat,

countersunk Ii<';m1. iist-d lor fastening metal sheathing on a
vessel's hull), trnnkai. (wiili a lioss-like head, for orna-
menting trunks, i-ri.'. i; ri) fmm thi'ir ennstrurtion or shape;
as. eounterNiink n. (having a hevcl.-d hr;id calmhih^d to

sink into a surface). dia!iioiid !i. (ha\ing a rh-iuilmidal

bead), I'ose !i. i ha\-ing a flat or euniral lj..*ad with larcisi.

5. A measure of length equal to 3H inches or »/,« of a
yard, being about the distance from the end of the thumb-
nail to the joint at the base of the thumb.

Thou yard, threesquarters, half=yard, quarter, nailf
ShakespeaHE Taming uf the Shrew act iv, sc. 3,

6. A shootingMieedle. 7. A stamping'^instrument. 8.
A chestnut, or callosity on the inner side of a horse's leg.

9. [Prov. Eng.] EightpoundsCweight), as of some article

of food. [< AS. fisegeL] naylet.
Oompounds, etc. :— cut nnili the common square-

sided nail, cut from a sheet of Iron by powerful machinery,
which also upsets and forn>s the head: so called to distin-

guish them from wTought nails.— nail'sball''* «. An Iron

fTOjectile with a pin projecting from the rear to keep it

rom turning In the bore of a cannon.— n.sbedt 7i. That
portion of tlie true skin upon which the nails rest.— n.s

boue, H. 1. The lacrimal bone. 2, The nall=bearlng
phalanxofadigit.— u.sbruHh.". A brush for use in clean-

ing the flugerenails.— u.sclinclier. «. A tool whh which
horseshoers clinch the points or the nails that come
through the hnnf.— 11, =ariver,n. Animplemeutin which
a nail placed in a tube is driven by the fall of a plunger.
— n.iexlrnclor. "- An implement that grasps the bead
of a nail with ulppiug claws and draws it by means of a
lever.— n.:fi<l<IIe. ft- A musical Instrument consisting
of a row of long nails or rods plaved upon with a bow.—
fi.sfilp, n. A tine file for use on the finger-nails, as by a
manicure.— n.:lold. 'J. .-1""^ The duplication of the skin
that surrounds the lateral edges of a nail.— ii.sgun, n. A
gun-shaped hnplemeut for nailing down flooriug-boards.—
]i.:hend, n. 1, The bead of a nail, as distinguished from
the body or sharik and point. 3. An ornament or projec-
tion resembliup the head of a nail, as In some medieval
moldings.—11, :|ieaded»'^f. Having ahead or scries of heads,
projections, or ornaments resembling the head of a nail.—
n.sneailed cliaractevs, arrow-headed characters.- n.s
machine. " An apparatus for making nails, tacks, or
the like, as by cutting from a plate or forging from a rod.—
n.^inaker. n. One who makes nails, or has any part In

their manufacture.— ii.nnaknig, ". & ;?.— ii,:plale, ".

Plate iron of suitable width and thickness for being cut
Short, pointed scissors having

[F., < LL. nativi(a(f-)s: see nativity.] na'ive"tyi.
Na'ja, ne'ja or na'ja, n. Ilerp. 1. A genus typical of

X((jid3B. 2. [n-] A serpent of this genus. Compare
NAGA*''. See illua. under cobra. [< Hind, nag, snake.]

\ Herp. A Paleotropical
* prefrontal bones and

grooved fangs; cobras. [< iNAJA.J
— na'jid, 7i.— na'joid, a. & ii.

th !!aket, vt. To make bare or naked

boatsuail, cla!i!p^D. (large and Kai'i-da?, naj'i-di or -dC-, n. pi. He
;g clamps to a vessel'srlbs), coffi lis family of proteroglyph snakes with i

:t to fasten on sheathing), finisb- „rcn.L<\ fntif/^- rfibr-is \ <- Xaia 1
I narrow head, not consnicuous In grooved langs, cooras. l<^>aJA.j

iia'ked, ne'ked, a. 1. Having no clothes or garments

on; nude; also, in former usage, being without the usual

outer clothing; scantily clad. 2. Having no covering,

or lacking the usual covering; unsheathed; bare.

The naked stones of the chimney front were blackened and pol-

ished by occasional etiusions of steam and smoke.
SYLVESTER JuDD Margaret pt. i, ch. 3, p. 10. [B. BROS, a.j

3, Having no defense or protection; unarmed; un-

guarded; esposed. 4. Being without means of sus-

tenance, etc.; destitute or deprived of anything, as of

resources, goods, possessions, furniture, or other neces-

saries or accessaries; bare; stripped.

, Vt. [NAftl

Ihougiit or idea of in word; designate (a particular

thing) in a manner or style by which it may be afterward
specificallv known or recalled to the mind; give a name
to; denominate; entitle; style; term; call; as, the prov-

ince was named Normandy; they named the child John.

2. To mention or call by iiame; utter or write the name
of; refer to; speak of; as, he incidentally named the

President.
AVhat is the greatest bliss That tlie tongne o' man can namef
'Tia to woo a bonnie lassie When the kve come hame.

Hogg When the Kye Come Ilame st. L
3. To designate for some particular purpose; nominate;
appoint; as, the first of June was the day named.
They [the Commons] disregarded her positive commands, inti-

mated through the speaker, that they should no longer diacusa the
quest ion of her u a m in g a successor.
Brougham British Constitution ch.4,p.2I0. [grip. aco. '61.]

4. To affirm or declare to be; mention as being; call;

as, He was named Wtuiderful. 5. To designate formally

by name, as iu the Britisli Parliament (a nrfractory or

disorderly member), as subject to suspension, reprimand,
or discipline. [< AS. f/ena?nian, < iiama, name.]

uics or accessaries; oaie, btuppuu.
name. «.. 1. V word or term embodying any Unowl

The stage in Shakspearejs time was t«a^.rf room ^ith a blan- "^'"«1 "„ '
^r corceDtion SO as to tix 'ancfmake it SUb-

ket for a" curtain. COLERIDGE Works, Notes oil Shakspeare,
liecupitutation in vol. iv, p. 60. [H. '68.]

5. Open or exposed to view (literally or figuratively) or

to consequences or penalties; being without concealment

or excuse; destitute of addition or adornment; free from
decoration; plain; evident; mere; simple; as, a naked
crime; a naked truth. 6. Mtis. Lacking some of the

full complement of tones: said of a chord of two notes

only, without the third that should complete it; as, a

naked fifth. 7. Law. Having no consideration or in-

ducement; wanting in authority.

A mere intention, or naj:cd promise to give, , . , is not a gift.

Kent commentaries vol. ii, pt. v, lect. xxxviii, p. 438.

8. Bot. Wanting some usual covering, as flowers with,

out perianth, or seeds not matured in a pericarp.

Xaked tiuds are usual in tropical regions. a» well as in herbs every-

where which branch during the summer's growth ana di^ not en-

dure the winter. GRAY Field Book of Botany Ii ii. [1. B. & Co.]

9. Zool. Devoid of epidermal growtlis (hairs, scales,

feathers, or the like); not having an external calcareous

shell. [< AS. «ac-«f/, nude.] na'kldt; na'kydt.
Synonyms: see BARE, a.

, » , v.— naked bed. a bed in which one lay naked, night,

clothes not being used formerly.— na'keibeared", a.

Having hairless ears; specifically, notlug a South..\nierlcan
deer (Cariactis gi/mnotis) having large drooping ears bare

on the outside.— u. eye, the eye unaided, as by a tele-

gcQpe.— ii.ieyed, «. Having the sense. organs exposed;
gj-mnophthalmatous.- u,:eyed nicilusa!. the Hydrome.
diLiie; jellytlshes.— n.=lady, n. A Enropciin plant, the
mcadow.saftron(Co;e/iiV"H!'(«l«i»)/.i/M,wlic«e flowers ap-

pear before the leaves. See illus. iindrr CoLiiiri-uM. Called
alsoauttnnn crocus.— n. innliiisk. a inollii^k without a

shell.- n. possessor I

SciUliw.strin r. si, an occupant
of a farm uhu Ikis nn litle to tlii- land lir clalnis.— n, title
(iaiO.atilli' III land, liut witliuiH possi-s.sinn ur tin- rljiht

of present imssissiun In the hulilcr i if tin- title.- na'ked-
wood", n. .\ subtropical American tree ( Coluhrina recti-

mild) of the buckthorn family (Rhiimiiacf:e): a species of
snakowood.— stark n., entirely without clothing.

na'ked.n. Arch. The normal surface or vertical line
Into nails.— n.sSCissors.n. Ciunrt. poiiiieascissorsiiavniK '"">"

„.„Vl v.oT7r,T>rl whioh the nrnnnipnts etc nroieet
files on their edges: used for triniming the finger-nails.- of a wall, beyond which the ornaments, etc^^, pi oje^^^

n.=8elector, n A machine for automatically throwing iia'ked-ly, atlv. In a naked manner without clothing

out defective nails from among those which are good.— n.-. or covering; without concealment, subtertuge, or reserve;

set,". A punch by which to drive the head of a nail below absolntely; evidently; merely; simply; in the abstract,

the surface of the wood without denting the latter.— on na'ked'lieSN, n. 1. The state or quality of being—._ .._ = i „. „„„. „„ ,„„„„.,.
naked; lack of clothing, covering, means of defense, orthe nail, at once; on the spot.

One hundred and fifty thousand crowns were offered on the nail.

Motley Duteli lieiniblie vol. iii. pt. v, ch. 3, p. '150. In. 'C2.]

We shall have the rogue on the nail yet.

Jane Porter .Scottish Chiefs ch. 32, p. SSO. [p. 4 co.l

-to hit the a. on the liead, to touch the exact spot;

things needful; bareness.

In Paradise Itegained Milton has carried simplicity of dress to

the verge of nakedness. M. Pattison Milton ch. 13, p. 183. In.]

The genitals or private parts.

Jitf eftectlvplv (in the rWlit tiling— lo odd a n„ to or na'keiit, w(. To make naked; nake.
"" 'ordrive a i i..t«"pne'fco'Sin lSla"g'],° to" di -y'krwl.j^;

..A^^,''A\';i-;?,^ ^.^/u'i^T/i'utV
'^'=""'-'»™™'

put
Something Injurious to one-s health.

"
,J'/t'.J'r^r,! ' Sam'j. asN^^crE""'"'''''"

AS^'^e?;'",?^" me?r"d"aS ^c'o";"' iia'kir, ne'kgr, n. A wandering pain passing from one

John- Wolcot EjrjiostnUttory Odi's ode xv. limb to another.

nfiriviititrp<!- — nall'er n 1 \ maker of or na'k«na. n^'kong, H. f Afr.l An antelope (7Vapetopa?M
IJerivatiyes. — nail er, n. i. Amaw.roi or

„,^j.jj, (,, ce„trai Africa, like a harnessed antelope, but
dealer in nails. 2. One who nails.— nairer-ess, n. with plain coloration
[Bare.] A female nailer.— iiall'er-y, n. A place or „a/|j„„, no ku, h. |E. Ind.l Thegavlal.
establishment where nails are made.— nail'iess, a. Nak-slmt'ras, nab-shafras, n. pi. [E. Ind.] The lunar

Deprived of or without nails; having no nails. zodiac of the I'.rahuians.

edge, notion, or conception so as to fix anti make it sub-

ject to record and recall for future or common use in

tlie processes or interchange of thought. Specifically:

(1) The distinctive appellation by which a person or thing

is designated or known; denomination; as, a personal or

proper name (proper noun); a general or common natM
(common noun).
In civilized lands most persons have one or more Chris,

tian, given, or pi'rsotial names, and a family name or sur-

name. Among the Romans the prieiiomen was the Individ-

ual part of a man's name, the nomen designated the gens
to which he behmgeil. the cnqtwmen showed his family and
was borne by ail nutrlelans, and the n<i)n>men was added to

refer to his aclileviiiienls or cliam.liT. When scientists

name an animal or a plant, they give It a lilnary or binomial
technical name comprising a generic and a specific appella-

tion. See DENOMINATION.
The days of the week . . . received the tiamc.t of the stin and

moon and five planets, which have been retAine.l to the present

day. Kawlinson Herodotus vol. ii, bk. ii.p. ll.'i, not«. [A. '86.]

(•3) A descriptive or arbitrary appellation, or one indica-

ting character or quality; designation; title, as of a book.

A name is almost as important for a new agitation ns for a new
novel. McCabtiiy Our Oira rimes vol. i, ch. 6. p. 113. lc.*w.'79.]

2. The term by which a thing (or a person, qnality,

act, etc.) is called, as distinguished from the substance

or realitv of the thing itself; mere sound or simulation,

withoutreal existence, efficiency, or action; as, a helper

in name.
The e-xpulsion of tho majority of the existing House, reduced

tho Commons to a jinmi.
Green Sfiorl Hist. Eng. People ch. 8. S 8. p. 671. In. '88.]

3. That whicli is commonly said or thought of a person

or thing; general reputation or estimation; honorable

character or estimation; eminence; honor; fame.
But he. that filches from me my good tmme,
Robs me of that, which not enriches him,
And makes mo poor indeed. ,

Shakespeare Othello act iii. sc. 3.

4. A person, cause, thing, or class, or the claims or

authority thereof, as represented by the name; also, the

nature or character so represented; as, in the name of

the great Jehovah; iu the name of all that is good.

,5. A person, thing, or character to be remembered. 6.

Ostensible ownership, right, authority, or the likc;^ as,

to liold an estate in one's own narne. 7. An opprobrious

term or appellation.

I have knowuhimtolosehistomper. [and! call his wife and sery.

ant names. TnACKEllAY lioundabout Fup. p. 107. [K. A L. 1)1.1

8. [Rare.] A race or family, as having a common de-

scent and patronymic; as, he is of our name. 9t. Qram.
A noun. [< AS. nama, name.] noniet.
Synonyms: appellation, cognomen, denomination, des-

iKnalloii. ipllliit. style, title. Name In the most general
seiisi- iniiuilrs all other words of this group; In the more
llliitled sriisi- a ;;f/7/ff; Is personal, an r(/)/)*7/nWo;i Is descrip-

tive, a title Is olllilal. In Ihe phrase Willlaiii the Coniiueror,

King of England. William Is the ukihh name, which be-

lungs to him ptrsonally, ludi-peiidt-ntly of any rank or
achievement; (Tonqueror Is the a/ipellation which be won
by his acquisition of England; King Is the title denoting his

royal rauk. An epittiet la by derivation something placed
ujion a person or thing; the epithet does not strictly belouB

au = out; «!!; ifl = f«id, ju = futiire; c = k; ckurck; dli = (Ae; go, sing, ink; bo; thin; zli = a^nre; F. boik, diiue. <,/rom; t, obsolete; Xt variant.



naincHble

60 an object like a name, but Is given to mark some as-
Bumed cUiiracUristlc, goud ur bad, now usually the latter.
Designation may be used much in the sense of appella-
tion, but Is far broader and more genenil in meaning; Ade^-
tgualion properly so called rests upon some Inherent qual-
ity, while an appellation may be fanciful. One's personal
name, as John or Mary, Is given In Infancy, and Is often
called the given name or t'hrisiiiin nain>^^ or shnply Ihe ilrst

name; the cognomen or surname Is the family /i'zmewhlcli
belongs to one by right of blrtii or marriage. Sti/le Is the
legal ilefiignation by wliieh a person or house is known In
oHlcial or business relations; as, the name and stt/le of
Baring Brothers. The term denomination Is applied to a
separate religious organization, without tlie oiiitrobrioiis
meaning attaching to the word sect. The term is used also
to designate any class of like objects collectividy, especially
money or notes of a certain value; as, the sum was in notes
of the denomination of one thousand dollars.

Phrases, etc. :— by or of the iiniiie of, known or
designated as; called; as, a man bi/ the name of Jones.— in
11., fn title or address; as, a father only in natiie. ~nu.xt\v'i
board", n. A board bearing a name; In nautical use.
Sometimes, the place on the hull where the name Is dis-

played.— n.sday, n. Tlie festival of the saint after whom
one is named.— u.sfathcr* n. 1. A giver or Inventor of
names. 4, IScot.J The person after wuom one Is named.
— n. of God, In the Scriptures, bis designations, titles,

attributes, ordinances, words, and works; as, "Thou shall
not take llie name o/"the Lord tby God in vain." Exodus
XX, 7.— u,:plate, h. A plate, as on a door, bearing a
name, as of the occupant or the room.— n.ssaint, n. The
Baint after whom one Is named.— 11, :8on, n. A namesake.
— to take a u, in vain, to use It profanely, lightly, or
flippantly, as In profane swearing or light conversatlon-

naiue'a-bl(e, nOm'a-bl, a. Namable.
nameVoullit, a. Well-known.
uaiiic'leHM, nem'les. a. 1, Having no name; unnamed.

St. Having no fame or reputation; of unknown or ignoble
ancestry; obscure; anonymous. 3. Not saitable or fit

to be uamed or spoken of; as, nameless iniquities.

O, 'tis a cave; a dark and joyless place,
A scene of nameless deeds, and niatric spells.

William Jones The Seven Fountains st. 8.

4. Not to be named or described; inexpressible; inde-
8cribable.

That nameless charm which makes men popular with the lowly,
and welcome to the great. Bulwee=Lytton Last of the Barons
bk. iii, ch. 4, p. 93. [a. & S. 'C7.]

— naine1ess-ly» adv. In a nameless manner.

—

name'less-uess, n. The state or quality of being
nameless; obscurity.

name'ly, nem'li, adv. 1. That is to say; to wit; to
state more particularly; videlicet. 2t, Especially; ex-
pressly, name'llcnet; name'liket; iieni'lyt.

na'nier, ne'mgr, n. One who gives a name, or who
calls by name.

nanie'sakc'', nem'eek", n. One who is named or
called after, or has the same name as, another.

na-inore't, adt). No more; nevermore, ua-ino't*
nan* nan, a. & pron. [Prov Eng.] None.
nan, n. IProv. Eng.] A small earthen jar.

nan, inter). Anan.
na'na, na'na, rt. (S. Am.] The pineapple, na'nont.
na-nau'der, na-nan'dgr, re. Bot. A micranderordwarf
male. [< L. nanus (< Gr. nanos\ dwarf, -f- Gr. anlr
(a/((/r-), male.]— na-nan'drous, a. Bot. Producing
or bearing dwarf male plants, as certain algse of the order
CEdogoriiace'^.

JJn'na-.wa"tai, nS'na-wG'tal. n. [Afghan.] One of the
laws in the Puithtflnwall or unwritten code.

A prominent law in this code is that called Nanairatai, or •en-
tering in.' By this law the Pathan is bound to grant any boon
claimed by the person who parses his threshold and involies its
sanctions, even at the sacrifice of his own life and property.

Henry Yuls in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. i. p. 237.

nan':boy'''t» n. An effeminate man.
Naii'cy, nan'si, re. 1. An effeminate young man; often,
a Miss Nancy. %, [n-] [Prov. Eng.] (1) A small lobster,

(2) A measure (by count) in selling lobsters. [Popular
use of f. name Nancy.']

nan'cyspret"ty, nan'slsprefl, ti, Noneosoepretty: acor-
ruption. See London=pr[DE.

Nan'dl-d£e, nan'di-dl or -de, n. pi. IcK An Orienta]
family of pereoidean fishes with an oblong form, inter-
rupted lateral line, very protractile mouth, and palatal
teeth. Nan'dus, re. (t. g.)— nan'did, re.— nau'doid, a. & n.
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na"nI-za'tlon, ne'ni-ze'shtra, n. The act of making
duartlsli or i*tnnted; a dwarfing procese, as practisetl by
the .l;ij':uie.so on trees. [C] [< L. nanus; see nanism.]

naii-kccii', mm-klu', 71. 1. A Chinese fabric, usually
buff, trom the natunil color of a cotton grown \i\ the
Nanking tUstrict.

The durable cotton cloth made in the central provinces, called
\iikeen by foreigners, t>ecau8e Nai '

'
' " - -.

factiire, \& the chief produce of Chii

an'din, nan'din, n. [Jap. J An evergreen shrub {Nan-
dina domestica) used by the Chinese for decorating al-
tars, temples, etc., and called by
them teinschok or sacred bamboo.
nat'taint*

Nan-dl''na, nan-dai'na or -dl'-

na, re. 1, Bot. A nionotypic jre-

nus of Chinese and Japanese erect
shrubs of the barberry family
(Berfifridacese). N. dojiiesCica is

the so-called sacred bamboo of
China, a handsome shrub with
temately compound leaves and
terminal compound panicles of
white flowers followed by red
berries. It is grown
extensively in the
southern United
States. 2. [n-] A
cyprinoid fish (Lor
beo nandina) of In-
dia. t<NANDIN.]

nan'dinfe, nan'din, n. A
email West-African para-
dosure or viverroid carni-
vore (Nandina binotataX
having rows of black epois
on the sides.

nan^'du, nan'du, n. A rhea,
especially Jihea ame?icana.
r< Braz. 7ihandu.'\ nan'*
aoo):; nan'dont*

uane, n6n, a. & pron. [Scot.]
None; no.

nan'ea, nan'ga, n. [Afr.] A
musical Instrument resem-
bling a harp, with three or four strings.

na'nlsni, ne'nizra, n. The state of being a dwarf or of
a size below the normal; dwarfishness. Compare oioan-
TisM. [< L. nanus^ dwarf, < Gr. nanos, dwarf.]

A Decorative Arrangement
of the Nandln iNandina
domestica).

nankeen by foreigners, t>ecau8e Nanking is famous for its nmiiu-
facture, is the chief produce of Chinese looms. S. WELLS WILL-
IAMS Middle Kingdom vol. ii, ch. 10, p. 37. [s. '83.]

2. A fabric made in some other country in imitation of
Chinese nankeen.
Calhoun . . . asserted his State pride and hie Stat'e independence

by wearing, when the weather was warm, a suit of nankeen^
made from nankeen cotton thrown in South Carolina.

PEN; Pkbley Poore Reminiscences ch. S>, p. 137. [h. BROS.)

3. pi. Clothes made of nankeen; as, he wore his na/i-
ken's. nan-kin'^.— nan-keen':blrd^^ n. An Aus-
irLiiiau niglit=beron {Xijcticorax ruledonicns). nan-
ket'u':rrniie'''t,— u.sliawlt, n. An Australian kestrel
(Tininuii iiln.s cenc/iroitle-'i).

nan'inu, nan'mu, /;. U'hin.j A Chlneeetree (Persea Xan-
7nu) of (lie laurel family {Lauraceie)^ or Its fragrant and
useful timber, nan'mu lit>

He had built many apartments of nanmuh, a kind of laurel"
wood exclusively appropriated to royalty, ami imitated regal style
in his prounds and establishments. S. WELLS Williams Middle
Kingdom vol. f, ch. 8, p. 453. [s. '83.]

Naii'na, nan'a, 71. Norse M/jlh, The flower=goddess, wife
of Balder and granddaughter of Odin. She died of grief at
the death of her husband, and was burned on the same pile.

The industrious flower^goddess, Nanna, who with her maida
spreads a fraRrant carpet over the earth. K. B. AKDERSON Norse
Mythology pt. ii, ch. 6, p. 3fil». [s. c. G. '79.]

nan'ui-nof!ie, n. Same as maninosr. nan'uy-nose^.
Nan'uy^ nau'i, 71. [Nan'nie*, j!>/.] 1. Ann, Anne, or
Nancy: a diminutive or familiar appelhitiou. 2. [n-] A
female goat. nau'ny:sroal"'t.— nan'ny:ber"ry, n.
The eheepberry or sweet viburnum.

nan'ny'*, n. [Prov. Eng.] A natural break, dislocation, or
joint In the coal or other beds.

uan'iiy-gai, nan'1-gal. n. [New South Wales.] A bery-
coid fish (Beryx ujffinis) of economical importance.

nan-oc'ra-uoug, nan-oc'ra-nus, «. Craniom. Having a
capacity in males of 1,530 cubic centimeters or less; In fe-
males, 1,410 cubic centimetera or less: said of skulls. [<
Gr. 7ianosy dwarf, + kra7uoii, skull.]

na'no-saur, ne'no-.s6r. n. A small North=American
dinosaurian reptile (genus Nanosaurus). [< Gr. nanos^
dwarf, -{- saa7'os, lizard.]

nan"o-8o'nii-a, nan'o-sQ'ml-a, n. Dwarfishness of body;
nanism; microsomia. [< Gr. nanos, dwarf, +«07?ta, body.]

nau'pir, iian'pai, n. [Prov. Eng.] The magpie.
nan'lle, miu'ti, rt. & vl. [Prov. Eng.l To fondle; trifle.

nan'to-klte, nau'to-kait, C. (nau-to'kait, E.\ n. Min-
eral. An adamantine, white, cuprous chlorid (CugCU),
crystallizing in the isometric system. [< Na/itOKO^
Chile, where it is found.] nan'lo-quitet.

nants, nants, n. [Welsh.] A valley: commonly applied to
the glens on the side of Snowdon, also on Mont Blanc.

There was once a time when great glacial sheets spread over the
combes and glens of Snowiioniaj as they spread to=day over the
rtanta of Chamounix and the buned basin or the Mer de Glace.

Gr.\nt Allen Flmcers and Vteir Pedigrees essay vi, p. 181.
[L. G. & CO. '83.]

Nantzt, 71. Brandy from Nantes, France. Nantcst,
na'os, ne'es w ng'os, «. Gr.Anliq. 1. The principal
chamber or body of a temple, usually containing a statue
of the deity; a cella. See ilhis. under in antis. 2. An
innermost sanctuary; a sekos or adytum.
The Bari, or sacred boat, painted gold colour, with the usual veil

halfsdrawni across the naos or shrine 1 AMELIA B. EDWARDS
Thousand Miles Up the Nile ch. 18, p. 343. [r. & s. '89.]

3. A temple: implying a structure of architectural im-
portance. [< Gr. haos., < naOi^ dwell.]

nap>,nap, m. [napped; nap'ping.] 1, Totakeanap;
slumber; doze.

See how he nappeth, see. for cockS's bones,
Aa he would fallen from nis horse at ones.

C'HAUCEB C r.. Manciple's Prologue 1. 9.

2. To be oflf one's guard; be in a careless, unespectaut,
orunprepared state. [ < AS. hnuppian., nap.] nappet.— to catcli (or take) one napping, to come upon
one at unawares or unprepared; take one at a disadvantage;
also, to detect one In an impropriety or the like; trip one up.

nap3, ^'t. To raise or put a nap on.
nap3, V. I, t. [Piov. Eug.] To grasp; seize; catch.
II. i. To cheat, as at dice. [< Sw. ;/a»/>a, grasp.]

nap4, t7£. [Prov. Eng.] To strike. [< A^.hnsejipanl]
nap>,n. A short sleep; doze; drowse; siesta.

^Ve think we have had no nap, and it takes the clock to assure ub
that we are wrong.

W. James Psychology vol, i, ch. 8, p. 200. [h. H. & CO. '90.]

— nnp':at:noon'. ". [Prov. Eng.] The oyster-plant
or purple goat's=beard ( Tragojiogon porrif'olius) , vr ynUow
goat's-beard (J". p7'ateiisis), the (lowers of which close
about midday.

nap3, n. 1 . The inclined and projecting fibers of thread,
wool, etc., on the surface of flannel, silk hats, and vari-
ous fabrics, forming a soft surface lying smoothly in one
direction, especially when of uniform length and texture.
Compare pile*. 2. Any covering resembling the above,
as a downy, woolly, or hairy growth upon some plants or
insects. 3. A piece of felt for polishing glass, etc. [<
AS. hnoppa.] nopt.
— nnp'iine"ter, n. A device for rubbing off the nap

from cloth, to determine what amount of friction the cloth
will hear.— nnpiwarp, 71. The portion of the warp from
which the nap Is made; the outer warp.

naps, n. Card^ilayi/ig. A napoleon: an abbreviation,
nap'*, n. fProv. Eng.] A knob or protuberance: a hillock;

the top 01 a hill or the like. [< Ice. hnappr, button.]
nap^, n. A tap; a slight blow.
nap*t» n. A beaker. [C.]
Na-pai'a, na-pT'a w-pe'a, n. Bot. Amonotypic genusof

tall rout;h perennial herbs of the mallow family {Malva-
ces), with large palmately parted leaves and small white
dioecious flowers in leafy panicles. N. dioica, the gladc
mallow. Is a rare plant. 5 to 9 feet high, of rocky valleys in
Pennsylvania and Virginia and westward. [< L. napseus,
< Gr. napaios, of a valley. < 7iape, valley.]

Na-pa^'ai, na-pt'I or -pe'e, «./>;. [L.] Class. Myth. The
nympha of glens, dells, or wooded vales. Na-pe'adsJ.

The Napeads from the vale in skirts of grass.
R. H. Stoddard Search for Persephone bk. ii, at. 6.

— Na-^se'an, a.

na'pal, ne'pal, a. Of or pertaining to the nape.
napett vt. To cut or open through the nape.

naplitliyl

napei, nep, n. 1. The back of the neck, especially ita
upper part.

Unclasp thy crooked fingers from my nape.
And I will show thee many a nleasuut scrape.

lluoD Pica of Midsummer Fairies a. 9X

2. The back of a fish next the head. [Same as nap*, n.)— uape':oi*esl", n. A South-African plautaiu-eater
(genus Schizo7-hiH).

nape^, n. ILocal. U. S.] Same aa nkap3.
ua-pee', UQ-pi", /i, LBuruia.J Sameii3B.\L.vcnoNG. ffuap'-
peet.

na'ptT-y, nc'ptr-i, n. [-ies, pi.'] An article of house-
hold or personal linen, or such linen coilectivelv. [ < F.
napptj'ie, < laippe, < LL. 7iapa, < L. /napp'a, cloth.]
nap'per-yt.
The Scotch ladies at that time were very proud of their napery,

M.uiY SOMEitviLLE Personal Recollections ch. 2, p. 28. [r. BftOS.]

na'plia!\va"tor, nQ'fa»w5"ttr. 11". (ne'-, C. I.; naf'a-,
£'.), 71. A perfume made by distilling orange-flowers.
[< Sp, 7iaj'a(< Ar. nafha, odor) + water.]

na'pheWt nfi'nu, n. Same as navew,
naph'tfia, naf'tha, C.^ W.i (nap'tha, C* S. TI'.^ Wj\}

(xiii), ;;. A liglit, colorless, volatile, inflammable oil

distilled from organic bodies, as bituminous shale, as-
phalt minerals, etc., but principally from petroleum, hav-
ing an average specific gravity of .880. used as a solvent,
as in the manufacture of paints, varnishes, etc., and as a
burning=fluid for illumination, etc.

Originally naphtha was the more volatile constituent of
asphalt and bitumen, and was known to the aneii-m Egyp-
tians, who used it in Ihcir iK-rpeliiJii liuiiiis. Witii the growth
of eheinistry tlie name \siiH aiiplini tn a iiumhi-r uf volatile,
mobile, 8troug=timi-lUng inflammable liquids, eliiiily ethers,
as Hnphtlia vici'ioli (sulfuric ether), and at piesent It Is
sometimes loosely applied to any liquid hydrocarbon, nat-
ural petroleum, or some of its volatile products.

Soiiu' varU-tii.-s of ii;ip!itlia are iiamed from the substance
fniui wlijcli ttiry an- drrlved; us, eauutclioucaiaplitlia
(oht:ilu-'il i'y ilie <iry distjlhiiion of erude india-rubber).
coahn. tdistilk-d iruni rich Ijltmuinous coals, as albertlte
orgrahamlte), coalaar n, (tlie volatile mixture distilled
from coal-tar, containing benzene, toluene, xvlene, and sim-
ilar hydrocarbons), mineral 11. (same as" petkoleum),
peti'filciiiiim. ilin' more volatile portion of prtroleum.
whictiiweoliriT.-d separutf'lvatirlng t)ic (lis! ilhit ion. ;md sold
as cr/"ie iKiphthn, or again wf[);uat<-(i h\ .li.-.illlin ion into
fasollne, refined naphtha, and benzenej.sihaU'ai. idislilled
rom bituminous shales or schists), wooden, (same as
METUYL alcohol).
Pliny mentions the oil of a Bpring at Agrigentum. Sicily, and

states that it was collected and used tor buraing in lami),>, as a sub-
stitute for oil. He distinguishes this oil from naphthn, which he
says was too light and intlammable for such a use. < U" )H(i>/i//ra,

he mentions a locality in ' Parthia ' (about the sources of the Indus).
E. S. I>ANA Descriptive Minei-al. pt. viii, p. 1016. [w. & s. 'fl2.]

[L., < Gr. naphtha, < Ar. nafth.]— Bntbffate or ISoeliead naphtha, the naphtha
distilled from the Boghead shale of Torban HIII. Scotland.—crude n., unrefined petroleum-inaphtha.— naph'lhas
gas", n. Illunilimling=ga8 charged with the decomposed
vapor of naphtha.

napli'tlia-lene, 'naf'tha-lln, n. A solid crystalline
hydrocarbon (CioHg) found naturally as a mineral and
obtained from coaUtar by distillation. Its derivatives
form an important class of the coaNtar colors. [< naph-
tha 4- ALCOHOL.] naph'tUa-linCet;.

napli''tlia-lon'io, naf'tha-len'ic, a. Of, pertaining
to, or lit ri\ i-d fium nai>hthol; like naphthalene.
— iiaphthalenic acid (Chem.). a yellow crystalline

componriil (( i,J!.;i',i formed by heating the Iiydroehlorld
of di'iinido napiiihoi with dilute hydrochloric acid. Called
more properly iKi-///ni/tiit/iofyuinone.

napli-tlial''ir, nal'-thal'ic, a. Koting an acid derived
from naphthalene.
— nnphthalic acid. Che7n. 1, A crystalline com-

pound (CinllgO^) formed when acenapbthene is oxidized, as
by poiassiuni hiehromate and sulfuric acid. Now called
nap/it fill !'//'- lU'infiiKcylicacid. ti. Same as puthalicacid.
— nnph'tlia-late, 7i. Cliein. A salt of naphthallc acid.

Now called ])!ithitliite.

napli-tliari-din, (^ naf-thal'i-din. -din or -dtn, n.
napli'1lial''i-dine, t C'h€7n. SameasNApHTHTLAMiN.
naph'tlia-lizo, naf'tha-laiz, vt. [-lized; -li'zing.)
To mix or enrich with naphtlia, as in the manufacture
of illuminating=gas.

napli-tliani^e-in, naf-tham'g-in. n. Chem. A coal-
tar dycstufE obtained from alpha naphthylamin by oxi-
dation, producing a gray-violet to i^ray^brown color on
fabrics. [< naphtha -f- amin.] hax>3itliaieue
vlolett.

napli-tliaz'a-riu, naf-thaz'a-rin, /). A coal=tixr dye-
stulf (C|oHfl04) resembling alizarin, derived from naph-
thalene, and which produces with ahiminnm mordantea
red to purple tint or fabrics, ami with iron monlants a
grayish=jneen. Called also 7taphtha'izarin and dioxy-
naphthoquinone. [< naphthalene + alizarin.]

napli'tlioiie, naf'thin, n. Chem. One of a class of
hydrocarbons, contjiined chiefly in Caucasian petroleum.
Tney are Isomeric with the oletlns, but differ from them
m behaving as saturating compounds. The following
naphthenes have been examined: oclonnphtheue (Cg
Hi,;), nonauaphthciie (CgHie), decauaphtliene <Cio
H"o). I'ndceaiiaphihcue (CnHc-jt. doilecauaph*
Ihene M ijH^^i, (ctradecanaphtheue (.(-hHcs), and
pt'nladccanaphthcne (C15H31)).

naplh'tliid, (naf'thid, -thid or -thaid, n. A com-
napli'tliidc, (pound in which the radical naphthalene
or one of its compounds unites with a base to form a salt.

napli-tlio'ic, naf-tho'ic, a. Chem. Noting an acid de-

rived from naphthalene.— naphthoic acid, a crvstalline

compound (CiiHsOo) formed variously, as by saponifying Its

nitrile with alcoholic potash.

naplt'thol, nafthol, W. (-thel, C. E.\ n. Chem. One
of two compounds (alpha and beta) derived from naph-
thalene by rephicing an atom of hydrogen with the hy-
droxy! group; napbtbaleuehydroxid. Tney repemble phe-
nol and have antiseptic properties. [< naphtha + -ol.1

napli'tho-lize. naf'tho-loiz, vt. [-lized; -li'zinq.J

To saturate or mix with naphthol or naphtha.

uapli"llio-qiiin'one, naf'tbo-cwin'on, n. A yellow

crystalline comnouud (CioHeOa) obtJiined by the oxida-

tion of naphthalene with chromic acid, resembling qniu-

one in nature and odor. [< naphthalene -f-Qt'iNONE.l

napli'thyl, naf'tbil, n. Chem. A hydrocarbon radical

(CiflH,) derived from naphthalene and known only in

combination. [< naphtha + -yl.]
— uapU-tbyl^ic, a.
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naplft''t1iyl-ain'in, I naf'thil-am'in, -in or -tn, W.
na|»li"lliyl-ani'ine, l"(naMhil'a-min, C. E. /.), n.

Chem. A white crysUillinc com[>ound (CjoHflNl witli u
strong odor, obtained variously, as by the reduction of al-

pha nitro-naphtlialeiie l>y alcoholic aninioniinn milftd. Hh
womeric modification is obtained by passing,' ainniniiia

gas under pressure into beta naphthol. lioth eomponnds
give numerous moditications tluit yield eoal-lar dyey.

[< NAPHTHA 4- -YL -f" AMiN.] iiapli-tliaVi-di 11^.

napU'tliyl-ene, nafthil-Tn, ;?. Cliem. A compound
coDt^nnin^ the radical CuiH^ as derived from naphtlia-

lene: used in conihiiuiiinn in the names of coal-tar colors.

na'piei'. n. Sam-' as \ \it'i:r3.

na'pierjclolli", iii'pu-L-lHth'. n. A cloth of double face,
one side of wool and the other of goat* or vfcuna-liuir.

Na-pier'i-aii, na-pir'i-anj a. Of, pertaining to, in*

vented by, or like John Napier, a Scotch mathematician;
as. Xopitrian logarithms. IVa-pe'ri-ant-

Na'pior's i*od!i« or bones. See rod.
na^pi-t'o'li-oiis* ne'ni-fo'li-us, a. [Hare.] Bot. Having
napifonn leaves. [< L. napit.% turnip, •{folium, leaf.]

na'pi-foriii, n£'pi-f©rm or uap'i-form (xiii), a. Tur-
nip=shaped; large above and small or slender below; as,

a iiai>'ifonu rootslock; a iiapij'orni tumor. [< L. napus^
turnin", + -form.]

unp'kin, uap'kin. rt. [Rare.] To wrap In a napkin; wipe
or pnnect with a napkin.

uap'kin, n. 1. A email cloth, as of damask or linen,

for wiping the hands and mouth or protecting the clothes
at table, etc.; a small towel.

Lortl, behold, here is thy pound, which I have kept laid up in a
napkin. Litkcjiix, "i\

He never counted truth a treasnro to be discreetly hiddeu in a
napkin. J. Morley Voltaire ch. 1, p. 7. [a. '72.]

2+. A handkerchief. [< F. nappe. < L. ntappa^ cloth.]
— n n p'Ui n :ri nsr", n . A rint^ for liolding a taolc^napkiu

when Ut.'t in usi.: made of metal ivory, etc.

nap'le»is, nap'les, a. 1 . Made without a nap; as, nap'
less clt>th. 2. Worn threadbare,

na-po'le-on, na-po'le-en, ;?. 1. A French gold coin
worth about S3.86; a "twenty-franc
piece, formerly bearing the head of
the emperor Napoleon: no longer
coined.

The erizzlfd soldier was well pleased ns
the eolden napuleons dropped into his
hand.
FlELDOn //i^IJcscrf ch.l9,p.270. [s.'83.]

2. Card-playittg. (1) A modified
form of six=handed euchre, the
player bidding or engaging to take
the highest number of tricks having _

the lead. (2) The tiiking of all the A Napoleon. (Actual

tricks in this game by one player. size.j

3. A rich iced fancy cake composed of layers of cake
and cream or jelly. [< F. napoleon^ < Napoleon Bona-
parte.]

Na-po'^le-on'tc, na-pO'le-en'ic, a. Belonging or re-

lating to Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1821), founder of the
Napoleonic dynasty, noted especially for milit^iry genius
and dash and' devotion to military glory, or to his neph-
ew Napoleon III. (1808-73), second emperor of France.

Na-po'le-on-lsui, na-pO'le-^n-izm, n. The princi-

ples, methods, traditions, etc., of the Napoleons, espe-
cially of Napoleon I.; adherence to or advocacy of the
Napoleonic dynasty or system; Bonapartism.

Na-po'le-ori-ist, na-pO'le-en-ist, n. An adherent or
supporter of the Napoleonic dynasty; a Bonapartist.

na-po'le-on-ite, na-po'le-^n-ait, n. 1. Petrol. A
franile^like rock consisting of alteniate layers of anor-
hite and hornblende with a little quartz. 2. Mineral.
A variety of hornblende. [< Napoleon Bonaparte.]

nappe, nap, n. Math. A surface or portion of a sur-
face forming a continuous sheet: thus, the hyperbola
revolved about its transverse axis produces the hyper-
boloid of two nappes, but about its conjugate axis the
hyperboloid of one nappe. [F.; see napery.]

napped, napt. a. Having a nap; as, napped cloth.

nap'per', nap'yr, n. One who takes naps; a sleeper.

n&p'per^, «, An implement or machine that raises a
nap on fabrics: a napping-machine; a gig.

nap'pei'S, «. [Eng.l An ofBcial who carries a napkin, as at
a coronation, na'piert.

nap'per-er, nap'yr-cr, n. 1. A maker or seller of na-
pery. 2. A nupper or napkin-bearer.
— nap'per-yt, ji. Napery.

MO-P'piUK* nap'ing, ». 1. The act or process of pro-
ducing or raismg a nap. as on the surface of cloth or
knitted goods. 2. Hat'rnaktnff. A sheet of partially
felteil fur for niakiuo; the surface of a hal=body.
— nnp'pinff=ryl"in-€lei% ». The toutlifd cvlinderof

ft napping-minlilne.— n.iinnehiue, "- 1. An apparatus
for producing Ilie nap on cloth, etc., especially thr nindcrn
form. In which line steel wires rotating on rulters take the
place of teasels, as distinguished from the older gig or gig-
ging^machine. iJ, A machine for trimming nap.

nap'py', nap'i, a. Having or characterized by a nap or
abundance of nap or pile; shaggy; as, a nappy fabric.
— nap'pi-nes», n. The state or quality of being

nappy or of having a nap.
nap'py'', <z. 1. Inclined to fall asleep; drowsy; sleepy.
2. Tending to produce drowsiness or intoxication;
strong; heady; as, nappy beer or ale. 3. [Obs. or
Scot.] Somewhat intoxicated; tipsy, nap'piet.

nap'py3, a. [Scot.] Brittle, nap'piet.
nap'py*,K. [nap'pies, />/.] Around earthen or glass

dish with flat bottom and sloping sides. [Dim. of nat^,
n., < AS. knsep, bowl.] nap'plet; nop'pyt,

tjap'py^, n, [Scot.] Strong ale or beer.

While we sit bonsinfr at the nappy.
And gettin' fu' and unco happy.

Burns Tarn o' Shanter 1. 5.

na'proD^. n. An apron: an original form.
Dap'in^'kinet. n. An unexpected onslaught or sttack.
na-pu',nQ-pu', ;'. [Java.] A Sumatran chevrotain ( TrcTf/-

vliis napu) somewhat larger than a hare, and with five

white stripes on the throat. na-po^t< na-poo'J.
iiarN a. & adv. Near; ne:irer.

Nar'a-ka, nar'a-ka, n. [Hind.l Hind. Myth. One of the
hells; a place of tort are to which wicked souls are sent; hell.

Na-rn'ya-na. na-ru'ya-na, n. [Sana.] Hind. Myth. The
Supreme Spirit; Brahm.

Vishnu is often represented in sculptures, images, and pictares

as AMrrtwrtiia in human form, reposing on the thouAand'headed
herjieiit hcHha, and floatini; on X\w watem.

MoNiKK Williams Itiuduism ch. 8, p. 102. [r. v. '77.]

naWoe-ln, I nflr'sg-in, in or -in, 7i. Chtvt. A silky

nar'<**'-liie, \ bitter crystalline alkaloid (('asHaBNO,,)
conlaincd in the arpn-ons cNtract of opium from which
tlu- luorphin has bt-en Mparalitl, U is used in me<licin<!

in cases where morpliiu produces disagreeable symp-
toms. Calleil also nan-ht. [< L. narct, torpor.]

nar-ei»i>'Ninu'. nrir-sis'in. a. Of, pertaining to, or like
piaul,s of the genus NorcisKua.

Nar-cis'su8, nQr-sis'us, ;/. 1. Cr. }fyth. The eon of
the Athenian river-god Cephisus, fubl«d to have fallen

in love with his own reflection in the wati-r, to have
pined away, and to have been changed into the flower tjf

the same name.
Not moro Narcissus longed t* omhrace
Tho wiit+Ty mirror's shadowy faci*.

Hannah Moke Puppet Shno\. 19.

2. JiOf. A notable genus of mainly South-European
plants of the aniuryllis family (.li/tary/lii/arcir)^ with
tunicate bulbs, linear or lorate leavrs. and radical scapes
bearing one or several handsome ushally yellow flowers,
having an nndiviiled wheel-shaped or cup-shaped corona.
They are amon<; the best-known tif early spring flowers,
N. poeticus bemg the poets' narcissus, N. Tazttfa^ A'.

Foltjant/ms, and N. JonquiUa being common garden
forms. See illus. under .TONQUIL. 3. [n-] AplantofUie
above genus. [L., < Or. Narkusos^ personification of
narkii^so'<, the plmit, < nark?, torpor: named from ite

narcotic |in.pcriics I

— uar-cis''^u?.:llow"ered, a. Having flowers like
those uf the narcissus.

nar^co-lep^sy, nQr'co-lep'ei, n. Pathol. A nervous
disorder characterized by sudden and frequent attacks
of irresistible drowsiness, the sleep lasting but a short
time. [< Gr. narkosis (see narcosis) -4- epilepsy.]

nar-co'ina, ndr-co'ma, j}. Pathol, Coma or stupor
caused by narcotics; narcosis. [ < Gr. narkP, numbness.]

nar-coni'^a-louN, nQr-cem'a-tus, a. Pertaining to, of
the nature of, or affected witli narcoma.

Nar"co-ine-<lii'sje, nQr'co-mg-diu'st or-du'se, n.pl.
Zooph. An order of Jlt/'Jrotnedusx with genital glands
in the manubrium and marginal tentiicles rooted m the
gelatinous substance of the disk. [< Gr. //a/'A?, numb-
ness, -f JIedusa.] Nar"ko-me-<iu'saet.
— nar^oo-iue-du'san, a. & n.

nar"co-pep'sis, ntir'eo-pep'sis, 7i. 3fed. Slow or languid
digestion. [< Gr. narke, numbness, -f pepsis, cooking, <
P'ptii, cook.]

iiar-eo'f^ls, nOr-cG'sis, n. The aggregate of influence
or effect from continuous use of narcotic substances;
narcotic poisoning. [< Gr. narkosit, < nark?., torpor.]

nar-cot'ic, ndr-cet'ic, a. Having the quality of caus-
ing narcosis or stupor. \<GT.'iiarko(ikos,< 7(a/"A'?, torpor.]
nar'eosoj; nar-cot'ie-alj.— nar-cot'ie-al-ly,
adv.— nar-cot'lc-al-ness, nar-cot'lc^ness, n.

nar-cot'ic, n. A substance, as opium or belladonna,
that in medicinal doses allays morbid susceptibility, re-

lieving pain and producing sleep. In poisonous doses
it produces stupor, coma, and convulsions, and in still

larger doses death. The medicinal use produces nar-
cotism; the continued use, narcosis, nar-eot'ikt.

Like dull narcotics, nnmbingpain.
Tennvson In MemoHam v, Bt. 2,

nar-cot"i-co:ac'rid, nflr-cot'i-co-ac'rid, a. Having
irritant narcotic properties, as belladonna, cocculus in-

dicus, etc. nar-cot"i-co=ir'ri-tantt.
nar'co-tin, \ ndr'co-tin, -tin or -tin, n. A white crys-
nar'co-tine, ftiiUine poisonous alkaloid (C22H23NO7)
derived from the aqueous extract of opium, and used in
medicine as a febrifuge.

Man is no more sensitive to narcotine than are the lower ani-
mals, if indeed he be as sensitive.

H. C. Wood Therapeutics, Narcotine p. 176. [l. '89.]

[< NARCoTin.] nar"co-ti'nat.
— nar"co-tin'ic, a. Obtained from narcotin.
— iinrcotinic acid iCIu'tu.), a compound, known by

Its potii-ssium salt, formed when narcotin Is treated witn
dilute potas.slum hydroxld: properly narcotic acid.

nar'co-tlsni, nCir'co-tizm, n. The slate of being under
the influence of narcotics; stupor due to narcotics.

nar'co-tize, ndr'co-taiz, vt. [-tized; -TrziNo.] To
bring un'der the influence of a narcotic; imbue with a nar-
cotic; stupefy by narcotics.— iiar''co-tl-za'tion, 71.

nard, ndrd, vt. To apply nard to; anoint with nard.
nard, n. 1 . Spikenard (the plant, oil, or ointment).

And flowering odonrs, cassia, nard. and halm.
MttTON P. L. bk. V. 1. 293.

2-. Any one of several aromatic plants or roots (mostly
species of valerian) formerly used m medicine. 3. Mat-
grass. See Nardus. [P., < L. jiardus., < Gr. nardos, <
Per. nard^ < Sans, nalada., < nal, smell.]— nard'in(c,
a. Of, pertainin^to, like, or having the properties of nard.

nar-doo',ndr-du', n. [Austral.] 1. Bot. An Austra-
lian perennial cryptogamic \>\iiu\,\Marsilea Drvjnniondii
or M. macropus)^ a four^leaved aquatic, of the pepper-
wort family. 2. The spore-cases of the plant, used for
food, being pounded and made into cakes or porridge.

Nar-dos'ta-cliys, ndr-des'ta-kis, n. Bot. A small
genus of Iliniiilayan perennial herbs of the valerian
family ( T'//' /^'//''/'f.'C), allied to the common valerian.
The roots of the principal species, JV. JafamanM, highly
prized in India as a perftimc for the hair, are supposed
to be the spikenard of St. Mark's Gospel. [< Gr. nar-
dostachys., < nardos (see nard) + stachys, spike.]

Nar'dus, nQr'dus, n. Bot. A monotypic genus of
grasses. N. sfricta isthemat^grass, an Old World moor-
grass. [L.; see NARi).]

niirc', niir, «. A sleepin^=platform In a Siberian prison.

The prisoners have neither Tiillows. blankets, nor bedelothing,
and must lie on these hard planV itarvs with no covering but their
overcoats. Kennan m Century Magazine June, '88, p. 172.

nare'^t* n. A nostril, iiar'elt.
na'res, ne'rTz or ng'res, 7i.pl. [na'ris. ne'riso/'ng'ris,

sing-l 1 , Openings into the nose or nasal passages. The
anterior nares open externally; the posterior communi-
cate with the pharynx. See lllus. in next column. 2.
The nostrils. [L., pi. of naris, nostril.]
— na'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to the nares or

nostrils or a naris. na'rict; na'rin(e$.— ua'rl-
form, a. Formed like a nostril; nose-shaped.

iinr'fflii-le, nar'(jl-lf*, S. W. (dc. C. E. /.), n. [Turk-l An
orjriital pipe for smoking tobacco, lu whlcb the smoke
pusses through wrtirr: commonly of metal, plaHH. or por-
celain. See hooka, nnr'ici-lcti nar'^i-lelit.

nat-'eilt nnr'Rll, 71. [K. Ind.j A coconut or cocunut-troo.
iini-'i-kelti itar'i-yiilt>

nar'i-ca'. niir'l-cu, n. The brown or Mexican
cuati (\ii--<uii nurirti). nar'i-kat*

Nar'i-ca'^ 7*. t'onc/i. A genus typical of
Naricid^.

Na-rle'l-da», na-ris'i-dl or -ric'i-dfi, n. pi.

Vonch. The Vanicorinidse.
— iia-rte'ld, ii.~ uar't-cold, a.

nar'i-corn, nar'i-c«m, n. Oruith. A rhl-

notheca. [< L. narU^ nostril. 4* cornu^
horn.]

na'riM, ne'ris wny'ris, ?). [L.] Singular | f

of NAKKS.
iiarlti V. & n. Gnarl.
iiari't nur. 11. Imw. The declaration In an

action: abbreviation of nakratio.
iiar'ra-blet, a. Capable of being namitcd.
Nar'"ru-y;an''sctt,nar'a-gan'8et, «. One 1. Narghile of

of a tribe of Algonkian stock, or their Ian- an Kuyptlan

guauie. >( e AMKltK an. An old P«»f
nai-riin'li', nar-ranlr. «,/r. [It.] Mm. In B/l^nXftJ

i);trniii\.' ^[vI'. siilH.nilnatlng the music to xi,,l
""'

the n:ri(iilluu of the words. gune.

nakr'ras* plant'', nar'as-plant", n. An erect spiny
South- African shrub {Acanthotncyos horrida) of lUe
gourd family (CycurfAtaceie), witn nunutc scale-like

leaves and a warty or spiny acidulous fruit of the shape
and size of an orange. [< S. Afr. narroA + plant.]

nar-ratc^na^-^ct^6'.».SW^.l nr.= (mir'el. c:^ W.^ irr.>)

(xiii), vt. & i-i. [-ra'ted; -ra'tino.] To tell, rehearse,
relate, or recite, as a storj', cither in speech or writing, in

the order of occurrence in time; give an account of, aa
an event or events, adventure, incident, or transaction;
tell in successive order the details or particulars of. [<
L. narro (pp. narratus), relate.]

Synonyms: see relate.
nar-ra'll-o, nar-re'shi-O or -rg'ti-O, n. [L.] Horn. &

Corniiion Law. Anarrative, asof the fact** constituting a
plaintiff's ground of action; a formal count, declaration,
or statemeiit: abbreviated narr.

nar-ra'tion, nar-re'shun, n. 1 . The act of recounting
or narrating the particulars of an eventorseries of events
in the order of time or occurrence; a recital; rehearsal.

Motley's histories have the interest of thrillintf narration.
Backus in Shaw's New Hist. Eng. Lit. pt. ii. ch. 7, p. 466. [SH. A

CO. '74.]

2. That which is narrated; a statement in order of the~
particulars of a transaction or

The Anterior Nares, or
Nostrils.

train of event*; an account;
history; narrative; story.

The history of mankind is an
almost uninterrupted narration
of a stat*^ of war.
Kent C'omnieniar/esvol.i.pt,

i, lect. iii, p. 47.

3. Phet. The form of com-
position or tlie part of a dis-

course that recoutits the par-
ticulars of an occurrence, or
makes a statement of facts,

in chronological order; spe-
citically, the department of
explanation that exhibits the
theme in its relations to con-
tinuous time.

It Includes (I) annnls or
„ ^ „ cfiroJintogiefi, In which tlie pe-

w.^' 2. European tyjieB 3, 4. rlod OP date Is prominent; (2)
Mongolian types, 6, b. African },utor>/. In which the cimngea
*'yp^^' In the theme are exhibited;
and (3) philosophical history. In which the causes of the
changes are presented.
Synonyms: see anecdote; history.

nar'ra-llv, -ly. Narrative, etc. Phtl.Soc.
nar'ra-tive, nar'a-tiv, a. 1. Pertaining to, of the na-
ture of, or suitable for narration; giving particulars or
im account; narrating; as, Hrt/va/ir^ skill or style.

If Scott's own genius, indeed, were to be described by onysin^Io
epithet, it would he called a nai^ative genius.

CTtAlK JSng. Lit. and Lang., Scott in vol. ii, p. BOS, [s. "T?.]

2. Given or inclined to narration or to telling of stories

or circumstantial anecdotes; garrulous.

Boosting yonth, and narrative old age.
Pope Temple of Fame 1. 29L

— nar'ra-tive-ly, adv. In the manner, style, or
form of a narrative; by means of a narrative.

nar'ra-tive, n. 1. An orderly continuous account of
the successive particulars of an event or transaction or
of a series of events; a history, story, or tale.

H'la 7iarrative reads as simply and ch-arly as if it had cost no
labor of thought and investigation. E. P. wmrpLE Essays and
Reviews, Prescott's Peru in vol. ii, p. 192. [o. 4 CO. '71.]

2. The act or art of narrating; the recital of a story or
account; a style of expression suited for narration.

To have frequent recourse to narrative [in convtTsation] be-

trays great want nf imagination.
Chesterfield Letters letter clxvi, p. 175. [L. '81.)

Synonyms: see anecdote; history.
— narrative of n deed IScot.l. the nart of a deed

that describes the grantor, grantee, and consideration.

nar-ra'tor, nar-rc't^r, n. 1. One who narrates any-
thing. 2. Thesingerof thehistoricalpartsinan ancient

oratorio or passion-play. [L., < narro, relate.]

nar'ra-to-ry, nar'o-to-ri, a. Consisting of or of the

nature of narration; narrative.
narret, ri. To gnaT.
unrret, a. & adr. Nearer; near,

nar'row, nar'0, 7\ I. /. 1. To make narrow or nar-

rower; diminish in breadth; contract; as, to narrotv a
sidewalk; to narrow a stocking. 2. To contract in

range, scope, or intlucnce; as, to 7iarrow one's power.
^

I. I. 1 . To become or grow narrow or narrower, lit-

erally or figuratively; become less broad or more con-

tracted; contract; as, the river7?ar;wr>rapid!y: the road

narrowed into a foot-path. 2. Kmtth.r/. To reduce

the number of stitches; as, when near the toe one must
begin to narrow. 3. Maveqe. To fail to take ground
enough in stepping; as, that horse narrows. [< AS.
nearwian^ < tiearu, contracted.]

an = oui, eil; iii = feud, Ju = future; c = k; churcli; dh = the; go, sing, iijik; so; tUin; zh = asrore; F. boA, done. <, from; t, obsolete; %, variant



narrow

nar'rowr', nar'n, a. 1. Having comparatively little

dlBtauci- from side to eide; not wide or broad; a». a nar-

row ribbon, board, or street. 2. Limited in extent or

duration; restricted; circumscribed; small; brief; as, tt

narrow space; a narrow margin of time.

Sinn ' Heart, th»u art wide though the house l>e but tmrroir.'

JKAN iNGELow Seven Times Four st. 2.

3. Limited in means or resources; straitened; impover-

ished; pinching; as, to be in narivw circunisttinces.

Life is altogether too narrow to the great mass of our people.

E. ATKINSON iu Proc. A. A. A. S. vol. xxxiv, p. 131. IPUB. BV

EEC '86.1

4. Limited in scope; not broad or liberal in views or

Bentiments; illiberal; bigoted; as, a nariviv man; a nar-

fvw mind or intellect; narrow views.

The Pagan faith was narrow and selfish: it united smallliroth-

erhooda, but it was cold and pitiless to the human race. i. *.. MAY
Vemoeracy in Europe vol. i, ch. 3, p. 120. La. & s. 8y.l

5. Lacking in liberalitv or bounty; niggardly; parsimo-

nious; close; covetous; selfleli. 6. Barely accomplished,

attained, or snflicient; having so little margin that there is

or has been danger of failure, injury, etc.; close; near; as,

a »in?-TO«' pluralitv. T. Examining into details; scruti-

nizing; careful, as" in search. 8. Formed with the phar-

ynx contracted or the tongue near the palate; as, a nar-

row vowel. C< AS. maru, narrow.] nar'owt.
Synonyms; see little.

, .. , , ,, ,

Compounds, etc. :-unrrow clotli, cinth (especially

woolen clotli) umkT .M Indies wide— nai-'fowsgagc ,
" uf track less Ihan the staiidaril gage-

11T8 iiulaiit

the nose as when the soft palate is lowered or relaxed, the nose and the ocular orbit.- nn"80.8ep'tal. a. Of or

3.'S,rof orVertainin^ to the clypeus (nasuB). [F., {-';;^>'';;« I.V'JC "ur!.S'e"ri,7.",!?;';ri';,"o'':^,";i:?lu'l!-.

< L. ««(.VM, nose.]
. ., . ... ,,, .,. nasal polut.- na"BO-tiii-'bi-nnl. I. •!. Of, pertaluliig

— nntiHl bone, one of the hones that cover the na-
,y ^^^ sliimted near the nasal and the turblnal bunes; as, a

sal cavity In front, and in man form the bridge of tlie nose. ,u,«olurhiiMl boue. II. .i. A uasulurhlnul bone.

^s^syk:r^^^^^:.^^isi^^^'^'^ "^;::r;;;;;c;:l•o?^7L;^""'u;"'^s:rdkeA•
'^-^ "

In nreeeUlui; column — u. index, see c uaxiomktky.— n. genus Ijpnal oi ^vitottas. iij., wahii uasaet.j

Irller, n. soinitl. a litur ur si.iiii.l uttered or made Na8"«el-la'rl-a, nas-el-e'ri-Q, 71. /yd. Proloz. .\ legion

through or by aid of the nose, as /;/, ii, n,/, I. r.— n. point, or other group of radiolariuns having the membrane of

the nu8lou.-n. spine, oue uf three pointed median projec-
^ijg central capsule simple and the extracapsular proto-

tums about the pares. The anterior and the sii^ieivor are at pj^gm „ it|,out plueodium. [ < L. naesa, wicker basket.)
" -•- -. a. & n.

le (inclpr

Conch. A family of

nasal tone or accent; speak through the nose.- iia'sal-
y^^J^i^ae'L' nns-ei'de-a, 7,jd.

' A suborder of nassel-

„J^X;.^l!rSiS=^S^Sr;*Sul;VXred''"Han^ [<N.ss. + .o.n.l

through the nose, as m, n, ng. To form such sounds the
n^s.^" ro^g^. nL""<;-ji;

*
The art or act of prepar-

narrow view), n.sso'uled. n.=splicrecl, n.=sterued.
nnr'row^t, a. Nary. .

nar'row, «. A narrow passage or pass; a strait: olten

in the plural; as, the Narrows between the inner and

outer bays at the inontli of New York harbor.

nnr'rowt. adv. Narrowly.
t, o „

nar'rowd.p;). Narrowed. ±-mL. soc.

nar'row-er, nar'o-gr, n. One who or that which nar-

rows or contracts.

nar'row-lng, nar'o-ing, n. 1. The act or process of

reducing the width of anything (as in knitting), or of

becoming narrower or smaller. 2. The place <

where anything (as knitting) narrows or is narrowed,

nar'ro w-Iy, nar'o-li, adv. 1. With little breadth,

width, or distance from side to side. 2. With small ex-

tent, scope, or duration ; contractedly; restrictedly.

We do too narrowly define the power of God, restraining it to

nasarpassage isopened; its closure produces ft, {,
n. "•-I" -";'-' V^ofiminMls bv stuftiuf etc. r<L..«a«-

The French nasal vowels are different from the Englisri, i^Sf^K''"". "^S"'^' Xni + -ology'
and combine guttural compression with nasality, as en,

„l'^,\Yi^^^^^,''tiU^t'S^^-
+ "'•''" '^

an, on, in, un. ., , nasi, nyst, ;t. (Prov. Eng.l Nastlness; dirt.

If, when the breath Is stopped, the veil be raised which n„s|/eii. nost'n, rt. IProv. Eng.J To render nasty,
separatesthenosefroni the pharynx, resonance of the nasal „„g/tic. nas'tlc, a. [Prov. Eng.] Short. breathed. H. DicC
cavity gives ?i in ng guttural, n dental, m labial, i. A. „„g/ti.itn, nus'tl-ka, n. |Hlnd.] One who denies the au-
M\RCB. AnqlO'Saxon Grammarpl. I, p. lb. IH. 73] thorlty of the Vcdas; an atheist.— nns'ti-kism, «. liud-

2. A nasal bone. 3. The part ot a helmet that pro- dnism: so called among the Hindus,

tected the nose; a nose-piece. 4. A plate, scale, or Ihe nas'tt-ly, nas'ti-li, aUv. In a nasty manner,
like, on the nose of a fish, etc. 5. [Archaic] 2V med- nas'tl-iiess", nus'ti-nes, n. 1. The state or quality of

icinefor the nose; an errhine. being nasty; dirtiness; filthiness; also, obscenity; inde-
A Christian: the Moslem name. cency. 2. Loathsome taste; nauseonsness. 3. [Colloq.,
[F.] An orgun.stop ot the echo- Eng.'] Extreme disagreeableness; as. the ;/rtrfine«s of the

organ, of 2 to 2i feet tone, iias'ardet; uas'atj; weather. 4. That which is nastv; filth; dirt,

narro«=billed. n.s iias'sartt; nas'satt; naz'adj; iiaz'ardt. Na'stronil, na'strund, m. A'orse Mijih. A place of pun-
bi'iinineil, n.icdged. nas'aril-lyt, a. Mean; foolish.

_ ^^
_" ishment for the wicked after Ragnarok. Xaa'sti'audt*

Gimle and Xaastrand had reference to the slate of things after

Kagnai-ok, the Twiliglitof the gods: while Valhal and Hel have lef-

V. Noting a width ... - „t,-i

nsually between 48 and 56Hi Incites; us a ii,imiic-i/ailf riul-

way-n.=inlnded. u. Characterized by narrow orilllberal

views or sentiments; of contracted, mental scope; mean-
Bplrlted; Illiberal; bigoted.- n.=niindediiess. «.-- ;.= x'algi,/"' . no-sa'ri, ri.

work, n. CouUmimnll. Passageways, air-shafts, or the ^"r?"/;?' "." ?" 5"'
,"•

like. tTr the work done In opening them or the m ne. nas ard, iniz ard, n.

Many compound adjectives, mostly self.explalnjng, have "ron,, of > tn 2i teei

narrow as the first element; :

n°-Viieedl'n.°bended,''ii.'leavt'd,''nWiiiu
,

nosed icatarrhine), n.<poinled. n.=»ighted (taking a nas'eeilt, nasjjnt, a. Beginning to exist or develop;

r< L. nascen(t-)s, ppr. of nascor, be bom.]
-nascent state (Cliem.), the uncombined condition

of a chemical atom or radical when recently set free from a

compound and ready to enter into combination with some
other atom or radical. , ,— nas'cen-cy. «. The state of being nascent; origin.

2. The place or'partnase'ber"ry, nez'ber-i «. [-kies, pU A tropical
• American tree (Achras Sapota), or its fruit, hee sapo-

DlLLA. [< Sp. nispero, < L. vitspUvs, medlar, < Ur.

mesnUon, medlar.] iiees'ber"rj-}; nls'ber"r}-t.
— nase'ber"ry=bal", n. A West-Indian frult.eatlng

phyllostomold bat of either of the genera menoderma and
Arlibens.

1 nag-ctli'iiioid,nez-[ornafi-]eth'meid, a. Of, pertaining

to or connected with the nasal and the ethmoid bones.
" ~ ' "" prate.

,. Urm; stiff.

grab", nasngan", n. l»col.j Impudent or Insolent

he-„«r™H.SvoidedthVdangef.^
-

„^ferjA"'Br«." Plural of K.st:s.
His horse being killed under him, he narrowly escaped bemg ^^^j, '

gjj,^,, ^s na"so-
taken or ''^^- ...

^^ g «g, [„. „, ^ ^o. '39.1 na'srcal-lv , ne'zic-al-i or nfl'sic-al-i adv. In the
KEIGHTLEY urcece PL. ui. eu. .y ,

f ^ ^f ^ ^aeik SqUaTC OT CUbC.
6. With minute scrutmy or vigilant care; carefully;

„j,'si.corn, ne'zi-cSrn. I. a. 1. Having a horn or
closely; as, he narroivly examined it. L< A&. nearmice,

^^^.^^^ (,„ (he nose, as a rhinoceros. 2. Of, pertaining to,

< maru, contracted.]
„„„li,„ „» or like the Naeicormia. na'si-corn"oust. II. n.

nar'row-ness, nar'o-nes, n. The state or quality or
^^^ ^^ ^^^ KojAcomla. [< nasi- + L. wraa, horn.]

being narrow, literally or figuratively. Na"sI-cor'ni-a, ne'zi-Lor na-si-]c6r'ni-Q, n. pi. Mam.

SJw'f;" Art not?«eart) The RhinocemtidiE, [< nasi- + L. corrm, horn.]

coming into being. erence to the state oi things Ijetween death and Ragnarok. R. B-

There is nearlv as much local pride and jealousy among the A.\-DERSOK A'orse Mylhology pt. ii, ch. 7. p. 393. [s. c. o. '79.1

capitals of the small mid-German principalities, as among o^r „_ g_jm,/|jjjy nas-tOr'shun, 71. Same as NASTURTirM, 2.

ya^eetif Western cities._ Bayard Tavlok Cnf.cai &sa»s, ^a- , nas-tOr'shi-um. C. ir.= (-shum, IV.').
fumn tn Heoaar p. lo<. iG. p.p. '80.J

i^«a, »«m « ,

our capacities. . .

T. Browne Religio Medici pt. 1, H 27, p. 39. [s. i w.

3. In
manner. _. _.., , .

space, or margin ; barely; hardly; closely; only just

a pinching, straitened, sparing, or parsimonious „agi,, nash, t<i. [Scot.] To talk Impudently; p

»r 4. By, within, or with a very small distance, nasi,, «. IProv. Eng.] 1. Chilly, a. Hard; 1

ormar<rin- barelv: hardly; closely; onlyinst: as, nash'gab", nash'gab-, n. [Scot.] Impuden

that hiis inany more summations or readings than rows,
"--"—Rev. A. H. Frost, who

: at Nasik. Compare

entrance of a Christian church or basilica. Called also
sunnnauous ur r,

exonartfiex. (3) A part of a primitive CUiristian church
^^J^^^-^ aSl^onals" so called by Re

or basilica near the entrance, separated from the rest or investigated the subject while living ai

the church by a railing, screen, or wall, and used for magic square, under magic.
catechumens and penitents or sometimes set apa't for na"8l-la'bi-al, na"si-inn'lar. See nasolabial, etc.

women. Called also esonarthex, when there is an exo- ua'sl-on, ne'zi-en or na'si-qn, n. i he point at the root

narthes present 2. An ancient box or casket for un- of the nose where the frontal and two nasal bones ineet.

gtients or perfumes. 3. [N-] A former genus of the

parsley family (ViniyeUiferee), now included in Ferula.

[L., < Gr. narthex, plant.]

See illus. under ceaniologt. [< L. nams, iiose.]

. 1, .- v-^ijuiu, 'r.-/,

1. Bol. A genus of aquatic or niarsh'loving herbs of

the mustard family (C'r««/csrif)—the watercresses-witli
pinnate or pinnatittd leaves, and yellow or white flowers

producing a short niarginless pod with the seeds ar-

rangetl in two irregular rows in each cell. X. officinait \»

the true watercress, N. sytvestre the yellow cress, and -V.

jmluslre the marsh-cfess. N. Annorada is the well-

known horseradish. 2. [n-] A plant (dwarf or climbing)

of any one of several species of the genus Tropieolum,

of the geranium family( Gerantacea 1, especially 7 . inajus,

or its snoots, flower^buds, 01 fruits; Indian cress. Nas-
turtiums are cultivated for their handsome spurred flowera

(orange, scarlet, crimson, yellow, or spotted 1. The pungent
aromatic flower.buds and fruits are pickled like capers, and
the young shoots are used as salad.

3. A rich reddish-orange color like that of nasturtium-

flowers. [L., < nasus, nose, -f tortus, pp. of lorqueo, twist:

named from the efl'ects of its pungent smell or taste.]

nas'ty, nas'ti, a. [nas'ti-er; nas'ti-est.] 1. Disgust-

ingly or excessively filthy or dirty in pliysical condition;

foul; also, having filthy habits; as, a nasty place or per-

son. 2. Morally filthy, as in speech or conduct ; obscene;

indecent; ribald; as, a?;as^y book; ;^(i.s'(^ actions.

He, therefore, simply hated bad work. He hated it as a gentle-

man liates to hear a tKl.ity story.

E. E. Hale t'ps and Downs ch. 10, p. 96. [R. BROS. '73.1

3. Disgusting to the senses, as of taste or smell; nause-

ous; as, a navty dose.

The nasty experience of sea=sickness.
ScHAFF Through Bible Lands ch. 2. p. 20. [A. T. 8.1

4. [Colloq.] Disagreeable; unpleasant; hence, stormy;

also, muddy; sloppy; as, nasty weather; nasty roads.

5. Ditticult'to handle ordeal with; vexatious; annoying;

also, ill-natured; hateful; dishonorable; as, he was a

na^ty customer; a nasty piece of business; a nasty fall;

a nasty trick. [< Sw. dial. 7iaskug, filthy.]

Synonyms: secFouL.
— nas'tysninn', n. [Slang] The m.an who actually does

the work w'hen several persons are engaged In garrotlng.

nar'wet, a. & a<tr. ^alTow.
nar'wiial, nOr'hwoI, n.

The Narwhal.

An arctic delphinapterine

-na"si-o.al've-''o-Tav.'«. 'ot or pertainViTrto the lNa"8U-l'na!, ne-sin-ai'ni ot- ng-su-i'ne, ». ;j/. Mam. A
naslon and the al xxolar polnt.-na"si.i-breg-inat'ic, subfamily of Procyomdse; coatis. IVa'su-a, ti. (t.g.)

a Of or pertaining to the naslon and the bregma.— na"- [< L. ««?('«, nose.]— lla'su-in(e, «.* n.

si-o-iiien'tal. a. Of or pertaining to the naslon and the na'sus, ne'sos or na'sus, n. [na'm. ne'sai or na'sl, pi.J

'^fS^^;- Na^Cier-ni'na. nas-i-t,r-nai'nt <,. -nt-ne n.pL Or. ^J,^^:'^^^i:^%I^X,^'5;:!ir^^P,.ce^.

caeioi a Iv both) of loosed watering-pot < «a*«s, nose.] na'sute, ne'siut (xiii), a. 1 . Having a noge or snout,

SftwofroiS -na8"i.ter'niii(c.a.&n. „ ,. , . ., „ especially one long or large. 2. Havin« a delicate sense

?roiecMnr hor^na-*^^^^ -^"'^^^' 1?*^^°^^ of smellf 3. Of or pertlining to the -Vao.-^//<p. 4t. In-
projecting non-

tion of tlic lin ng membrane of the nose; nasal caUirrh. "'- ^
>-»•.>' -- .__•__ ,=_

zontally as a straight spirally grooved tnsk, nearly
f""

x
„a*y,. nose 1

half as long a^the^body: valued^ for Us ivory and od.
^^^^^.^ „as-,nasi-,ne'B0-o/-ng'8o-,nQ&-. Yrouih.nasus,

the nose: combining forms.—na'"90-al'*ve-o-lar» a. Of or
^ "-" -i...,-,!

^_— iia"so«-
antruni and " Vurshipi-d lu Burin:i and Siam.

tbenose — iiat':woi""sUip. » Same as gexiolatky.
su-bas'i-lar, n. Of or nnt^t, " A mat,

u'iit-<'ornswliale"t
Frobisher . . . brin(^ her

[Queen Elizabeth! home a nar-
whals horn for a present.

Froude Short Studies. Eng-
land's Forgotten Worthies in

first series, p. 369 [S. 72.1

[< Sw. narAyo^, narwhal,
< Ice. 7idrt corpse, 4-

Aya/r, whale.] nar'walj;
nar'wbalet.

nnr'y, ner'i, «. [Slang.]
Never a; not one; not; no:
often used as an emphatic
negative; as, nari/ man was
there; nar^ a cent; will you
come ? Han/ time, iiar'rotj
nar'rowT: nnr'ryt.

nas>tt 0. Was not die was).
nas^t, V Has not (He has).
nas-. Same as naso-.
na'sal, ne'zol or ng'sal, a
1. Of, pertaining to, oi

connected with tne nose;
as, the nas(U passages. 2. Modified or produced by the

menoseicomuiningiorras.—na- au-«i- *c-u-.tEi,

pertaining to the nn.se and the alveolar process.—

an-tri'tis, 7i- J'<iff>'>l Inrtamnmtli'n of the ant

nasal passages.— iin"so-ba'sa I, a rt-rtajningtu

clined to turn up the nose; captious; of nice discernment.

[< L. vasufus; see Nasut.e.]
— na'siite-iiesst, «. Keenness of scent or discern-

ment.— Ma-su'ti-forin, a. Suout.like. as a clypeus.

nat', nat n [E. Ind.) One of the spirits, demons, or genii

1 passages. _..

and the base ot the skull
pertaining to the nasiun anil the basion.— na'''so-biic'cal, ,iatt,'rt(/P. Not.
« Of or pertaining to the nose and the mouth.— iin-woc'- natt. Not at; nor at: contraction of 7)e a(.

1
((

pertaiuingt„
Of or pertaining to the nose and the tyc-

Nasal Fossi«.

A frontal section through the
humaa face, ehowing nasal fossiB

s, septum, itt inferior turbinated
bone, im, inferior meatus, »i(,

middle turbinated boue. vim,
middle meatus, st, superior tur
binated bone, stn, superior mea-
tus. oc, orbital cavity, ms. max-

"•^ illary sinusi €C, ethmoidal cells.

na'tal', ne'tal.a. Of or pertainniKtoone'smrth: dating

from one's birth; also, pertaining to or presiding over

one's nativity; as, one's natal star.

It was the ith of July, the natal day of American freedom.

C. COLTON Henry Clay vol. i, eh. 5. p. 111. La. s. b. «.!

[F., < L. natalis, < natus, pp. of nascor, be born.]

Synonyms: see native.

nose; having a resonance imparted bv the nasal pas. „. .— ., ^

eages; uttered or pronounced through or with the aid of under pharynx.— na-Bor'bit

na"HO-etli-moi'<lnl, a. Of or pertaining to the nose

and the ttlniujid liour.— nn"»o-ti-on'lnl, a. Of or per-

tainiub? to the iiiisiil and frontal hoius — nii"so-la'Ul-al.
1, a Of or peitalninBtothe now aiul tlie upper lip; as, the

numlabial line II. n A nasolabial niusele.— na"so-
la"bi-a'lis, n. (-les.pM 1. a small muscle connecting

the septum of the nose and upper Iip_ !>. The levator 3.„„„„,^». „,^ . ^.

nertalnlncto the nose andthemalarorcheek.bone.— na"- natus, pp. oi nascor, be born.J na la-ii nou»t.
so-inax'il-la-ry, a Of or pertaining to the nasal and na-lal'l-ty, na-tal'i-ti, n. 1. Tile proportion ot births

maxlllarv hones; as, the »i(7.«om«,n7/fo';/ suture.— na"»o- tn the population; birtli-rate. 2t Birth.
pnl'n-lin(e, « Of or pertaining to the nose and the pal- ,,ir

nu-taPo-ln, n. Same as aloin.
ate. as. the nas,,,i,a.ili,i.- uervo nn",.o.|>al'a.|alt.-

""|5;.'|'j,s|, (.olony) 4- aloin.1
, ,.

na"»o-pliiii-"vn-iie'!il, ". OI "r peitalning to the nose „ 'i,'' |„t. n p; Circumstances of one's nativity, nativity.

andtheuharyn.\,-un"«o-phai-'yn.\, « .The upper part ""•• „£(„,„. i. Bot. Floating or swimming m
of the piiarynx above andhehind -the sof t^pal_ate._^^Se_e IW "»

_«»|;'J^ "iteTaves of certain aqnalic'plants. 2. Ber.

[< yatat

, rt Of or pertaining to

tola, arm, oslt; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = usoge; tin, machine, J = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aislet
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IVatantCA 1179 natural

Placed horizontally acroBsthe field &b If ewlmming:: Bald
of a fish. [< L. natan{t-)f!, ppr. of nato^ < no, swim.]
na'iaiitt*— iia'laiit-ly, adv.

Na-taii'tes, na-Uin'Uz w -tes, H. /j/. 1, Ornifh. The
Aatafores. 2. Zoofih. The y-V/ma^i/irtct.T as a lril)e. 3,
Echin. The Coinaiulacea, 4. Arach. Diving spiders.

[< L. iiatan(t-).<; see natant.]
Na-tau'ti-a, im-tan'ghi-a, n. pi. 1, Protoz. A sub-
order of peritrichous infusorianti, coniprlsinj; frt-e foruif*,

as urceohiriitle. 2. Jlebninth, The unattached rotifere.

3. Mam. The Muiilata. 4. Vouch. Tlie Jltterojjoda.

fL., iieut pi. of nafa/i{f-)s' eee natant.]
nn'ta-tilcf, a. CuimMe uf swiiniiilnK; iililc to swim.
na-(a'tlon, im-te'shun, ii. The act or art of swimming
or lloatiiif,'. [< L. nataCioin-), < nato; see natant.]

Na"ta-to're«, iiO'ta-tO'rlz of na'ta-tO'res, n. pL Or-
filth. An order of birds, variously limited, witli webbed
feet adapted for swimming, as ducks^ geese, etc. [L., pi.

of natator, < nato; see natant.]
lia"ta-to'ri-al, ne'lu-to'ri-al, a. Swimming, or
adapted for swimming; of or iiertiiining to the Nata-
tores. na"ta-lo'ri-ou8i; na'ta-to-ryj.

lia"ta-to'ri-uin, ne"[r>r na']ta-tO'ri-uni, n. [-m-tiMs
or -Ri-A, pL] A place for swimming; swimming-school
or -balh. [LL.. < natdtoHns' see natatouy.J

natch* nach, n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] The lump; especially,
the lower back part of ttie rump in beef, iiiicliut.— nalcli'sbone"* n. The bone of the rump; aitch-bone.

natch, r. & n. [Dial. & Scot.] Notch.
Natch'ez, nach'ez. ??. pL A tribe of North-American
Indians, overcome by the French in 17i*9. and later merged
in the Creek confederacy. See American.
— Natoli'e-san, ti. The Natchez linguistic stock.

natrli'nee* nach'ni, ??. [E. Ind.] An annual grass
(K/tujs-ine coracana) cidtivated as a cereal.

na'tew, ne'ttz or ng'ti-s, n. pi. [L.\ 1. The buttocks.
See buttock, 1. 2. The anterior pair of corpora quadri-
geminaof the brain. 3t. The umhones of a bivalve shell.
— nal'i-forni. a. Ilavhi^ the form of the nates;

as, the nitiifcnn jnotubcrance of the temporal lobe.
nntht, V. Ifiiili iiut we li<{(/i).

nntlio. lu'db, u. U'rov. Eiig.] The hub of a wheel; nave.
nnth'Iess"t, adv. Nevertheless. na'the-less"t.
nath'iiiore"t, (H-lv. Never the more. na'(he-inore"t.
nat'i-ra, nat'i-ca, ?i, [-c-e, -si o;* -ce, pL] 1, A car-
nivorous naticoid sea=snail. See illus. under sea-snail.
2. [N-] A genus typical of A'aticidse. [< LL. imticae^

buttocks, < L. nates, rump,]
— nat'i-ci-forni", «. Having the form of a natica.

Nal-ic'i-die, nat-is'i-dt or -de, fi. pi. Conch. A family
of tienioglossates, especially those having a distinct
propodium reflected over the head and onter Up of the
shell, and a turbinate or auriform shell with an entire
mouth. [< Natica.] Nat"i-oa'oe-aJ.— iiat"i-ca'*
ce-an, a.~ uat-lc'id, n.~ nat'i-coid, a. & n.

na'tion, ne'shun, a. [Local & Prov.] Enormous; hnmcnse:
an abbreviation. See nation, adv.

na'tion, n. 1. A people or community associated to-

gether and organized under one civil government and
ordinarily dwelling together in a distinct territory: an
organized body politic; a state.

As long as he [William the Silent] lived, he was the e^uiding*
star of a whole brave nation, aud when he died the little children
cried in the streets.

Motley Dutch Republic vol. iii, pt. vi, ch. 7, p. 637. [h. '62.]

2. An aggregation of people of common origin, tradi-
tions, and language; a Imguistic stock; race.

The English State is powerful there [India], but the English
nation is but an imperceptible drop in the ocean of an Asiatic pop-
ulation. J, K, Sbeley Expansion of England course i, lect. iii,

p. 46. [MACM. '86.]

3. A tribe or number of tribes combined; a large aggre-
gation of individuals; as, the Cherokee nation. 4* In
some European universities, a division of students ac-
cording to their birthplace. 5t. A family. [F., < L.
fia(ioin-), < natus; see natal^ a.] na'ci-ount.
Synonyms: see people.
— inariiiiiie uation* a nation having a seaboard and

commiTce by sea.

na'tion, adih [ Local & Prov.] Extremely; a great deal: per-
haps an abbreviation of damnation: a burlesque oath.

And makes a noise like father's gnn. Only a nation louder.
ANONYMOUs'l'aHfrec Doodle st. 5.

na'tioii-al, nash'un-al, a. 1. Of or belonging to the
whole nation; general; public: opposed to local; also, in
the United States, opposed to A'tate; as, the national
government.

It would be fatal to oar national life if the class of wagrc'labor-
ers become a permanently degraded class.

Gladden Applied Christianity ch. i, p. 129. [h. m. * co. '87.]

SI. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of a nation; pe-
culiar to a nation; as, national traits or institutions.

If we have a literature, it should be a national literature; no
feeble or sonorous echo of Germany or England, but essentially
American in its tone and object. E. P. WHIFFLE Essays and
Reviews, Poetry of Am. in vol. i, p. 77. [o. a co. '71.]

3. Attached or devoted to one's country, its language, or
customs; patriotic; as, be is very 7iaiionaI.

In the Old World national pride feeds itself with the record of
battles and conquests. Lowell Among my Books, N. Eng. Trco
Centuries Ago in first series, p. 228. (o. & CO. '70.]

4. Authorized, whether sustained or not, by a national
government; as, a ?*«/?o««/ church; a 7t at io?ial institute;

a national bank. [< L. yiatioin-); see nation.]
— iia'tioii-al-ly, afhK As a nation; with respect

to the whole nation.—na^'tion-al-nesH, 7i. The state
of being national.

na^tioii-al, n. One who is a member of a nation; in a
republic, a citizen: in a monarchy, a subject.

na'''tion-al-i-sa'tion,72. Same as nationalization.
na''tlon-al-ism, nash'un-al-izm, n. 1. Devotion to
the whole nation rather than a part of it: opposed to
sectionalism. 2. In civil polity, a late form of socialism
claiming that all industry shall be conducted by the na-
tion on the basis of a common nbtigatitm to work and a
general guaranty of livelihood, all workers to do the same
amountof work" and toget the same wages. Sec nation-
alist, n. 3. Desire for national independence, as, espe-
cially, the i)latfonn and principles of the Irish party that
advocates home rule. 4, A national idiom, custom, or
trait.

na'tion-al-lst, nash'un-al-ist, a. Of or pertaining to
nationalists or nationalism.

na'tlon-al-lst, n. An upholder of nationalism. Spe-

condition of be-

dflcally: (1) One who advocates the enlargement of na-
tional control. See quotation.
The Nat ill nil lists Idimand] (1) the nationalliation of poBt, t.-lfw

graphs teli'iilmtK-, rjuUvavs iin<I i-oal mlm'H; (S) municipalixation of
gnu aiitl wutvr xti|iply,unil tlic like; ami CO (lie ecjuahzaliou of l^u-
cational opportunities ux liilMCfn rub and imor.

J. Hak Contempiintru Suciuli-siu ch. 2, p. 79. [s. '91.)

(2) One who advocates home rule in Ireland. (3) A Jew-
ish zealot in the time of Christ. (I) T/uol. One wlio be-
lieves in the divine election of whole nations.

na'HIoii-al'l-ty, nash'wn-al'i-1i, w. [-ties, pi."] 1.
The (juality of being nalional; that which is essential to

a nalioii; nalii>ii;il indi-peiidcnco and unity; as, the na-
tioniiUfij estublishe.l hy our fatlu-rs. 2. ".\ i)coj)U; who
possess national indepeiHlence and unit\ ; a nation. 3.
A connection with a ]>articular nation; 't)irih and mem-
bership in a nation; as, the na/iona/ifij of an immitrrant
or a ship. -I. Alt-ichment to one's nation; patriotism.

na''tloii-al-l-za'llon, naslrun-<il-i-ze'shun, 7^. 1.
The act of making or becoming a nation.

Tliero is a dinlinct period in the hiftory of our race, which may
tie aptly culled the period of natinnalizntion. Tribes, fracrnenta,
s«'parat^j political societies, are united jntt/ nations, and politically
they apiK-ar more and more as states.

F. LlEBEu On Civil Liberty ch. 4, p. 47. [l. '74.]

2. The act of putting under the control of the nation.
iia'tion-al-izc, nash'un-al-aiii, vL [izko; -i*zing.1

1. To make into a separate nation. 2. To give a na-
lional character tocanything). 3. To put under the con-
trol of the nation. na'tiou-al-iHe:f.

_
— na'tion-al-i^zert ji. One who advocates put-

ting public works under government nuthnrity.
na'tion-liood, uc'sbun-hud, n. The conditi
in^a nation.

na'tis, ne'tis or na'tis, 7i. Singular of nates.
na'tiv, -ly, -nen's. Native. Piiil. Soc.
iia'tive, nu'tiv, a. 1. Bom or produced in a regi(ui or
country in which one lives; belonging to a place or
country by origin; indigenous, as opposed to foirirjn
or exotic; as, native tiibes; 7mtive plants and animals.
The character of Coleridge, so far as it had any local hue, seems

more native to South Kngland.
J. C. SuAiRP Poetry and Philos. essay ii. p. 90. [h. M. & co. '82.]

2. Of or pertaining to one's birth or to its place or cir-

cumstances; as, one's native tongue; my native land.
Washaw lay partly in North and partly in South Carolina, and

some doubt therefore, exists as to which was hia [Jackson's] native
state. J. B. McJlASTEit People of the U. S. vol. ii, ch. 7, p. 33, [a.]

3. Conferred or derived by birth or born with one; nat-
ural rather than acquired; inborn; inherited.

Native force and Democratic institutions raised Lincoln to the
highest seat in llie nation. Harriet B. Stowe Jlfere of Our Times
ch. 6, p. 270. [II. PUD. CO. 'C8.]

4. Of or pertaining to natives; conferred by or peculiar
to natives; as, native names; 7iative customs. 5. Occur-
ring in nature in a pure state; not obtained artificially;

as, ««^ii?e copper. G. [Archaic] Being one's own prog-
eny or production; as, my 7tafive son. 7. [.Vrchaic]
Related by birth; near; closely connect<3d. 8t. Beingthe
place of birth or original source. 9t. Produced through
birth; born. [< L. n<it/r'/.-\ < na(n.<; see natal', rt.]

Synonyms: iiuii^-eiums, liin;ite, n;ital. natural, original.
K'liiri' <lcnnir9 that wliicli l.rion^'H to one by birth; 7i(/((?;

tliat which pertains to the event of blrtb; 7intural denotes
that which rests upon inherent qualities of character or
being. We speak of one's 7^a^i^f country, or of his /u/ify/ day;
of 7tatural ability, nal/ve genius. See inherent: prime-
val; RADICAL.— Antonyms: acquired, alien, artillcial,
assumed. I'nrei^n, uiinaiiirnl.
— native bear or Niotli [Austral.], the koala.— nn'-

tivesborn", u. Burn in a
given country or place.—n.
bread, a large, somewlmt
spherical undergiound fungus
{Mylttta AufilraUs) with a
black rind enclosing a veined
white mass eaten by the na-
tives of Australia.— n. cat
[Austral.], the spotted dasy-
ure.— n. companion [Aus-
tral.], a large Australian crane
iGritu nust)-alis).— n, ilevil
[Austral.], the Tasnianian
devil. See oevil.— n, doc
[Austral.],tbe dingo.— n, lien
[Austral.], a rail (Trihony.r.
mortieri). — n. pheaHnnt
[Austral.], the mallee-blrd.—
u. rabbit [Austral.], a rabhlt-bandlcoot [Peraineles lago-
ti.s).--\i, seal [Newfoundland], the common harbor-seal
{Pfi'irn r/i'/liii'ti: so called because non-migratory.— n.
thrush [Austral.], a singing shrike, the gray'talled'tbick-
head iPficlii/cephala olivacea).— n, turkey [Austral.], a
bustard ( Chot^otis aJt^tralin).— na'tive-ly, adv. By birth or original condition;
naturally.— na'llve-ness, n.

ua'tive, n. 1. One bom in the place spoken of; any
product of a given country or place. 2. In feudal times,
one born a serf. 3. In astrology, one born under a star
or its aspect. 4. Stock common to a country, as con-
trasted with that newly imported. 5, pi. Oysters raised
in artificial beds. 6. [N-] V.S.Polii. A member of the
so'Called Know-nothing party. 7t. Natural source.

na'tlv-isiii, ne'tiv-izm, 7t. 1. Politics. Partiality in
favor of native-born citizens in preference to foreign-
born; the principles of the Native American party.
This hatred of foreipners, this hlind nativisin, are -we not all

alike born to it I J. liovCE California ch. i, p. 277. [u. Bi. & co.]

2. Philos. The doctrine that the mind has innate or
necessary forms of thought not derived from sensation.

Na'tlv-ist, nC-'tiv-ist, n. 1 . Polit. Hist. An adherent of
the American or Native American party.

That such a party of nativLsts had Ix-en formed . . . was not
only very inteMijfihle, hut certainly exinhuM.. Thi- finniation of
the natiri.st party had Iwpnn in the preciiin^' d.<;ii|.', ihal is, . . .

when iniiiiitjratiiin. especially from Irel.iiiri, li.i;:iri Ii> ik.s<;ume very
large ilimenaioiiH. H. vox HoL'^T Cnust it iili(»ml Hist. I'. S. tr.

hy Lalor, vol. ii, ch. G, p. 523. [CAL. * Co. '81.]

2. [»-] Phihs. One who maintains the doctrine of na-
tivism.— na'^'tiv-is'tic, a. Of or pertaining to nativ-
ists ornativism.

na-tly'I-ty, na-tiv'i-ti, n. [-ties, 7^.] 1. The coming
into life or the world; birth: also, the circumstances, or
time, place, and manner of nirth. 2. L^-] (1) Specific-
ally, the birth of Christ.

Tyoho himself . . . disputed the alleged identity of his star with
that which appeared to the shepherds at the Nativitu.

S. P. Langlev in Century Magazine Feb., '87, p. 691.

The Native Bear (Pliasco-
larctus ciuerens). V17

(2} Art. A plctnre of the infant Chrlet In the first boon
of Infancy, the scene a stabU'. with the Virgin and Joseph
near. Ihe'ox and ass sliinding by, and attendant ungela
keeping guard. 3. Astntl. The reprcwnlation of the
position, at a person's- birth, of the stars supposed to In-
fluence his destiny; a horoscope.

The poRition of the stnrH at a child's birth woa held to det«rmloa
its future fate or fortune, and. hence, to cant ntttivitira early bo>
came one of the niont important funetlouH of OHtrolotcen.

UeikiK Life of Christ vol. i, ch. U, p. 114. [a. 'ftO.]

4. Ffudalistn. The condition of being bom a serf or
villein; the ccmditionof a native. [< K. natit>ite, < LL.
7iafii i/ui/-)s, < L. natirtis; see native, a.]
Synonyms: sec nniTij.
— iiH-liv'i-iy:pie", //. A ChrJHtmaH pie.

Na-lrlr'I-da', no-trit-'i-di o/--tric'i-de. n. pi. Hern. The
colubrine (not natricinei snakes as a family. [< Na-
tkix.] — Nat"rl-oi'iiH'. w. pi. Ifnp. A subfamily of
colubroid snakes, especially tlioKe with head distinct and
long, and teeth entire and eubcqual, as in the .^Vinerican
blacksnake.— iiat'rl-c'in(e, a. & n.

na'lrl-iiiii. ne'tri-um orn^'tri-um, n. Sodium: so called
in pharmacy and old chemistry. (< Ar. 7iatrQn.]

Na'IrIx, nc'trix or nu'trix, 7i. JItrp. 1. A genus typ-
icnl of (1) \atririu:e or CJi JValriciase. 2. [n-J A snake
of this genus. (L.. water-snake, < nato; see natant.)

nat'ro-lite» nat'ro-lait, V. Mr. (iie'tro-, /. S. IT.) (.xiii),

7i. Minej'al. A vitreous, white or colorless, transparent
or translucent, hydrous eo<lium-aluminum zeolite (Hj
NaaAljjSiaO]^) occurring in acicular orthorhombic crys-
tals. [< NATHON -f- -l-ITE.]

na'tron, ne'tron or nat'ron, n. Mineral. A brittle,

vitreous, white, alkaline, hydrous sodium carbonate
(IlaijNa^COja), crystallizing in the nionoclinic system,
[ < Ar. natrnn., cajbonate ot sodium.] an'a-troiit;.

na-tropli'i-lilo, ua-lref'i-luit, 71. Jlintral. A brit-

tle, resinous, deep wiiu-ycllow, transparent sodium-
manganese phosphate (NaMnPOj, cryf-talliziiig in the
<irlliorhombic system. [ < natron + ^^- philot(,lo\ing.\

naltt't, 7'. A mat. nalt.
nal'irr, nat'er. ri. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] To And fault;

chat I iTfni fully; be pcf\Ish; nag.— nal'lered, a. Fauit-
Umliiig; p''\ Ish.— ual'Ifred-ncHM. n.

nat'l*'r-ja<-k", nat'tr-jac", ;/. A European toad (Bu/'o
caUiinitd) w itli a yellow line down the middle of tne
back. Called also rutining or uaiki/i(f toad. [< AS.
7iff'//r, adder, 4- JACK', 7(.] nat'ti'r-jack"stoad"t.

uat'ter-y, nat'^r-I, a. [Dial.] Ill-uatured; peevish.
iiattON, nuts, n. Arch. Surface decoration or diaper re-
sembling platted or interlaced work. [< F. 7iatte, mat,
< IJv. Tiatta, mat.] — nnl'line+, n. Matting.

ual'lle, nat'l, ri. 1, [Srot.l Tonlhhlei muneli. 2- [Prov.
Eng.J (1) To ocenpy oneself with irltlr!-; ptttter. i'.ii J/(.
nina. To make a faint sound before gh lug way: said of the
rock In amine.

nat'tyt nat'i, a. [Colloq.] Neatly fine; spruce.

If ho [Jefferson] condescended to turn natty sentences (or deli-
cate e.irs— blill, liL- was eiiiientially an earnest man.

H. S. rtANUALL Thomaa Jefferson vol. i.ch. 11, p.il7. (d. a J. 'i8.)

[Dim. of NEAT>, «.] net'lyt.
Synonyms: see neat.
— Hat'ly;box"e8, n. pt. [Prov. Eng.] The periodical

contribution paid Into a trade^unlou by Its members.— nat'ti-ly» ttf/t.— iial'tl-nes«, n.
na-tu'ra* no-tQ'ru, n. [L.] Nature regarded as that which

Is produced and as that which produees; especially [N-], na-
ture personified.— naiura naturauH {Philos. & TheoL),
nature regarded as the producer, meaning either fit the
Author 01 nature, God, (2) plastic eni-rgy Inherent In na-
ture, or (3) the course of nature.— n. nnturata« nature
rei-'ardefl ns prodnerrl, meaning either (1) works both of
nadirr. iniii.l. aii'l niiuter, or (2) the material creation ex-
eliisi\e uf (hmI iiTi.I the ^oid,

nnt'n-ra-bli e, TKuhii-ro-blornat'yu-ra-bl.a. [Prov. Eng.)
Xattinil; tience, kind.

nat'ii-ral, nach'u-ral or nat'yu-ral, a. 1. Of or per-
taining to one's nature or constitution; belonging to na-
tive cnaracler or constitutifjii; not foreign or acquired;
orif^inally or inherently characteristic; also, indigenous-
native; as, 7/atural rethienient; the natural direction of
a falling body; natural products.

I would advise no child's being tautfht music who has not a nat'
urnl aptitude for it.

Dinah M. Craik Plain Speaking, A Little MuMc p. 9. (H. '82.1

2. Of or pertaining to a particular nature; being In

keeping with conditions or obligations that belonc to
eomctliing by nature; derived from nature; hence, e.xhib-

ithig kinilly feeling or affection; as, natural sentiments;
the tiitfunil tenilirncss of a mother. 3. Of or pertain-
ing to nature; belonpng or i)ertaining to the existing or-

der of things; agreeing w iih the course or system of na-
ture; to be expected from analogy; normal; as, a nalu-
ral result; natural laws.

Every man, when he enters into society, gives op a pari of his
natural litwrty, as the price of ho valuable a purchase.

Blacksto.nk Commentaries bk. i, ch. 1, p. 125.

4. Coming within common experience; having to do
with objects in the order of nature; sometimes limited
to physical phenomena: opi)osed Xo sup€7'natii7-al: as, a
natural event; natural (as 0|>posed to 7nenfal) science.

5. Not forced or artificial; without affectation or exag-
geration; unaffected; hence, according to life; lifelike;

as, a natu7'al manner; the likeness is natural.

In our day the Itest speakers prefer . . . the natural langnago
used in the intercourse of d:iily life to th« artificial laogua^ BO
common u cenlurv or even a ir'-neration ago.

A.'S. Hill Our English ch. 5, p. 223. [cilAVT. '90.)

6. Produced by nature; not artificial: as. a 7iat\i7'cU

bridge. 7. Connected by ties of consanguinity; being
such by birth; as, a natui-al brother. 8. Belonging to
the inferior nature; not spiritual; animal; as. the /lat-

ural passions; the natui'al man. !). Bom out of wed-
lock; illegitimate; as, a na^/r«/ child. See phrase.

Bur^oyne . , . vasa natural eon of Ixird Bin^ly.
JTL. BL.IKE in Biog. Diet., John Burgoyne p. 219. (CT. '56.1

10. Mus. (1) Not sharped nor flatted; as, G natuj'ol;

specifically, noting the key of C. which is without tlatsor

sharps in "the signature. (•.*) Using diatonic transititms,

as a harmony or air. (3) Made by the voice without in-

struments; as, a na/(/r(// lone. 11. Math. Designating
an actual number in contradistinction to a logarithm;
as. a natural sine. Vi. In the system of Swedeiiborg,
of or pertiilning to one of the three grades or divisions

aa = cmt; ell; lu = fe«d, Ju = future; c = k; cbarch; dh = fAe; go, sing, i^^; so; ilim; zli = ajure; F. hoik, diiae. <,/rurn; i, obsolete; $, tartanr
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of life: correlated with wwn^wo/ and f€Z«*/ia/. See Rwe- nat'ii-ral-noss, nach'n-rol-ncs or nat'yn-, n. The nafn-rel', n. [F.] Unbiased and nndistortcd nature.

DENBORGiANisM. 13. hifd. Homogencousand wel! dif- PtjJte of lu-iii^' nutnral: conformity to natutt?; freedom The two jiointa in a boy's training are,_ to keep hUHuturel and

fercntiiited; as, a naturnl genus or family. [F., < L. from affectation, arliliciality, or exaggeration.

nainralis^ < natura; see nature.] nai'n-rallt; The crowning' fx.-.n<iic.- of skiiM expression ... is «afura?-

nal'll-relt ne'is. (Jknung practical Kheturic intro., p. 6. \Q. A CO. 91.]

Synonyms: see inherent; native; normal; ruYS- iia'liircnu'cliiir or -tiiJr, ?.'/. [na'tured; na'tuu-ing.]
ICAL; KADicAL.

^_ ^ ^^ _ To endow with natural qualities."
' " "

" - " '—
'
— "ultlvated.

verse as an effect or as
t contains and their j)he-

The material uni-

that form . . ,-,-,.< t-

events are those of nature iiti distlujiuished from man. ^ee

HisT.-KY. It is often held to evnbrace all the natural and
physical sciences, but in a narrower sense it includes only

zoology, botany, mineralogy, and geolo^*. and, as some-
times iised, zoulofiy alone.— n. man. 1. Mau in a state

of unsophisticated nature; man thinkine and acting by nat-

ural Impulse. "J. Man not regenerated by divine grace;

man unrenewed.— ii. philosopby. 1. Thysies: formerly
the usual term, now nrely used. "2. Ongiuplly, the study

of nature In Reneral. See pniLOSopHY.- n. f«ciencc. 1.
The science of material nature as distinguished from men-
tal or moral science; now. often, natural history as distin-

guished from phvHlcal science. *>, Physical science; in a
restricted sense, physics: a former use.

nat'u-ral, nach'u-ral 07'nat'yn-ral,n. 1. Mtts. A note

on a line or a space that is affected by neither a sharp

nor a flat; also, a musical character (3) (called also a

cancel) which acts upon a sharped degree of the staff as

a flat and upon a flatted degree as a sharp.

It is better to think of the natural as indicating a coming
pitch (as Is the case with the flat and sharp* than to think

of It as undoing, contradicting, or canceling something
previous. Compare accidental.

_

2. In keyboard musical instruments, a white key, as dis-

tinguished from a black one. 3. One born without the

usual powers of reason or understanding; a bom fool.

Take the thoughts of such an one, used for manv years t-o one
track, out of that narrow compass he has been all nis life con-

fined to, you will find him no more capable of reasoning than al-

most a perfect natural.
Locke Conduct of Understanding § G, p. 21. [CL. P. '90.]

4. [New Jersey.] An oyster not planted, but of natural

growth; a native. 5. A kind of wig formerly wort) in

England. 6t. An original inhabitant or production.

T+r A natural quality or endowment.
Synonyms: see idiot.

nafii-ral-esque', nach'a-ral-esc' ornafyn-, a. Ad-
hering to the characteristics of natural objects; preserv-

ing naturalness of form or color; as, a naturalesque de-

sign.
nat"ii-ra'll-a, nach'u-re'li-a or ng'tu-rg'li-a, n. pi.

The sexual organs. [L., < naturali^; see NATimAL.]
nat'ii-ral-ise, -sa'lion. Same as naturalize, etc.

nat'u-ral-isiii,nach'u-ral-izmornat'jTi-,n. 1. A mere
etate of nature; uncivilized or unregenerate condition; as,

the naturalism of a savage; the naturaiismof an uncon-
vertedman. 2. PAito^. Thedoctrinethatall phenomena

tions; the world of matter; (6) the system of arrange,

mcnt and setiueiice of these forms and the laws that they
follow; and (c) the causes or forces that lie at the foun-

dation of this system, often conceived as one power and
jx-rsonified as s/te; as, an event not according to nature;
rmti/re i)erfects her work in silence.

'.Vrrfi/re,' said Schelling, 'sleeps in the plant, dreams in the

animal, waJtes in the man.' Everywhere, throuphout her vast

domain, we seem to see the striving after individuality.

W. S. Lilly On Right and Wrong ch. 4, p. 103. [C. & n. '90.]

(2) The system of all created things, material and spiritual,

including all forms of being but the supernatural, and
embracing the organic and iiiorganic empires. Compare
being; kingdom; supernatural.

Scheme of Nature, according to Quatrefages.

train nlf all hut that; to keep his naturel, but Btop off his uproar.
foolinp and hnrse»play. Kmerson Led. and Biograph. Skfttrhest
JKilucixtiou p. Hi. In. M. & CO. '89.]

na'tur-ism, ne'chnr-izm M* -tigr-izm, n. 1. Adora-
tion of thepowersof nature; nature-worship. 2. [Rare.]
Mt<l. A view that regards nature as a prescient and
sanative entity, and hence as possessing a natural heal-

ing i}ower.— na'ttir-ist, n. An advocate of naturism.
^ na"tur-i»'tio, a.

Vf»rnV«nn<i cninhinn iiaii-, iio-. From Greek naw, ship: a combming form.lorms ana commna- _ „ft„,cie'ru8, n. Ich. The stage of growth ofa pilot-

flsh or other carangid when a first dorsal and spines to pre-
opereulnm are prrsfnt: formerly regarded as a distinct ge-
nus.— N'mi-coi-'i-dii', ii.pl. Ento/n. A family of cryp-
toctTaie buij-s liu\ lu^' a depressed prone body, large scu-
telluni, naiatiirial legs, and caudal set*; water^scorplona.
Nau'co-ris, ». 1 1. g.)— nau-cor'id, n. & ».— iiiiu'co-
roid, rt.— iiau'lace. 7i. The paj-ment for freight or pas-
sage by water.- uau-pa'tlii-a, «. I^itfiol. Seasickness.
— iiau'pli-i-forin", «. CriiM. Having the form or char-
acters of a nauplius. naii'pli-aU; nau'pli-oidt.—
nau'pli-us, n. Crnftt. A larval stage of growth of en-
toiuostracans and some malacostracans with body unseg-
nieuted, a median eye. and 3 pairs of legs, which correspond
to the anterior and i

"' "' '
"' ....—

of the adult.
to the anterior and posterior antenuje and the mandibles

King-
doms.

Sidereal.
Mineral

Vegeta
ble . . .

.

Human

Keplerian motions.
Keplerlan motions plus
physico-chemical
phenomena.

Keplerian motions plus
physic o=ch em leal
phenomena plus vital
phenomena.

Keplerian motions plus
physIco=chemicai
phenomena plus vital

phenomena plus the
phenomena of volun-
tary motion.

Keplerian motions plus
phy8ico=cheml
phenomena plus vital

phenomena plus volun-
tary motion plus mo-
rality and religiosity.

naucli, 71. Same as nautch.
uau'fragett n. Shipwreck.

iiaii-fra'geonst, a. Causing shipwreck.

Under Laws
of—

. , nnu'fra-
fifoiist,— nau-lVa'tri-atet, r^t. To shipwreck.

nan'ger, nS'ger, ji. [Prov. or Obs.] Auger: old spelling.

naii^lit, n6t.,'fl. 1, Of no value or account: worthless.

2t. Bad; wicked. 3t. Lost; ruined, iiougktf.
_ nauglit, n. 1„ Not anything; nothing.

No noble human thoug-ht.
However buried in the dust of apea.
Can ever come to tia ught. Saxe Spes est Vates St. 1.

2. A cipher; the figure 0.

Walpurga: She fills my life that would be empty else.

And lilts my naught to value by her side.

George Eliot Armgart sc. 1.

[< AS. nav;iht, < ne, not, + mviht; see augut>, 7i.]

noolitt; no^Iitt.
In no degree; not at all. nonghtt.

[naugh'ti-er; naugh'ti-est.] 1.

Gravitation.
Gravitation plus
ether-dynam-
ics.

Gravitation plus
ether -dynam-
ics plus life.

Gravitation plus
cthcr = dynarn-
ics plus life naughtt, arfr,

plus animal nau;2;U'ty",ne'li
mind. "

' "

Gravitation plus
ether "dynam-
ics plus life
plus animal
mind plus hu-
mau spirit.

But I mean by Nature, only the aggregate action and product
of many natnral laws, and by laws the sequence of events as ascer-

tained by us.

Darwin Origin of Species vol. i, ch. 4, p. 99. [J. M. '88.]

2. The qualities, characteristics, or constitution received „";,/™a//„i, ^ ns/mri-L-i
or derived from birth or origin. Specifically: (1) The "f;V. ™*„^„ 7^,':"? '^!r^^i\

may be referred to natural as distin^ished from super- system of qualities that make one \vhat he is, or that
natural or spiritual causes; the explanation of the plie- distinguish one thing or kind of thing from all others;
nomena of nature by blind force acting necessarily. 3. natur^ constitution or make«up; what is inherent or
Thfol. The doctrine that the revelation in nature is ade- essential; wliat is intrinsic or native, rather than ac-

quate to the religious needs of man, without supernatural quired or assumed; also, the capacity and personality of
revelation or influence: opposed to supernaturalism. It one; as, it is the nature of man to be vain. (2) Native
maintains that religion Is a purely naturaldevelopinentj character, temperament, or temper; natural disposition
that nature Is the source of religious truth, and that natural

religion is sufficient for salvation.

4. -4/-/. Careful adherence to nature in literature, paint-

ing, and plastic art, or in any fine art: opposed to ideal-

is7n. Compare realism.
nat'u-ral-ist, nach'u-ral-ist or nat'yu-, n. 1. One
versed in natural history; especially, a zoologist or bot-

anist. 2. One who holds the philosophical doctrines of

naturalism.

German skepticism commenced with the school called the nat-
vralists, who undertook to resolve all the scriptural miracles into

natural occurrences. Rawlinson Historical Evidence.t lect. i, p.

242, note 45. [G. & L. *60.]

3. Art. An artist who copies natnre; one who adheres

closely to the forms, colors, and relations of natural

objects, as many painters of the Dutch school: opposed
to idealist.

nat"ii-ral-is'tic, nach'u-ral-is'tic or nafyu-, a. 1.
In accordance with or closely resembling nature; not
conventional or ideal; as, luituralisiic portraiture. The
term in art is less emphatic than realistic, which is often

condemnatory. 2. According to the doctrines of natu-

ralism; tending toward or smacking of naturalism.

He [llenan] is moreover often perplexed and g^enerally unsuc-
cessful in devising-a plausible nnfuraiisf/c explanation ot the ad-

mitted facts. G. P. FlSHER Supernal. Origin Christianity sup-

plementary notes, p. 60.5. [s. '87.]

3. Of or pertaining to naturalists, nat'u-ral-ist^.
nat"H-ral'i-ty, nach'u-ral'l-tl, ji. [Rare.] Naturalness.

nat"u-raI-i-za'tion, nach'a-ral-i-zc'shunar nat'yu-,

n. 1. Lam. The act or the procedure of admitting an
alien to citizenship. 2. Accommodation to new environ-
ments and conditions; acclimatization.

The same principle is seen in the naturalization of plants
through man s agencv in foreign lands.

Darwin Origin of Species ch. 4, p. 138. [J. M. '88.]

Perverse and disobedient; guilty of improper conduct;,

mischievousj froward; as, a naughty child: said com-
monly in mild, friendly, or sportive censure. 2. Un-
favorable or nnfit; disagreeable; as, a naughty night.

3. [Archaic or Colloq.] Corrupt; wicked.
Best hooks to a Tmi/ffftfy mind are not unappliable to occasions

of will. MiLTON Areopagitica, Speech p. 43. [E. a. '68.]

4t. Good for nothing; having little or nothing; poor.

[< naught, «.]— nausriity pack, a naughty person.
— nau(;h'ti-ly. adr. naught'lyt. — naugh'ti-

ness* ". Wickedness; badness.
"cliy, ne'ma'ki, n. 1, Horn. Antiq. (1) A con-

test between ships, as for the amusement of The people.
The crews were gladiators, prisoners, and criminals. (3)

An artificial basin for the convenience of such battles,

with arrangements along the banks for accommodating
spectators, or the arena of an amphitheater when so con-
structed and fitted that it could be flooded. 2. A naval
-battle; especially, a mock sea=fight. [< L. naumachia^

or affection; especially, native kindliness or reverence; rhif+ mSf'flehtT raa".ml'il.T-a lr':um}''"''
instinctive sentiments; hmnanity; conscience; as char ty nL'^^P/^+arA-UefnS'la°5i"t ""iau'?mQ''n.Qit,"" fen-
is a dictate of 7,a<«7-«. (3) The natura force and course

^,,^, ^ u^exMii iron-black silver-lead selinid, (Ag.,Pb)
of life; vita ity; as, ,,ah,re fails at last (4) The ab- g erystallizing in the isometric system. [< K. F. 2V^aa-
sence of artiticial cultivation or advantages; lack of „,„„„ mineralogist 1
improvement or culture; wlldness. nauiitt, «. Aunt?
The Red-Mim, indigenous, seeminplr aboriginal, ... lis] still ,,au"ro-poiii'e-ter, ne'ro-pem'e-tgr, n, Naut. An

in what it is customary to call a state of Tiafure, instrument for measuring the inclination or amount of
D. WnsoN Prehistoric Man ch. 1, p. 4. [MACM. 6.5.]

j^^^ij^g ^f „ ,.^55^1 ^j g^a. f < Gr. naus, ship, + rhopi,
3. The normal outcome or result of native constitu- inclination (< rlupo, sink), -)- metron, measure.]
tion or character; naturalness in expression, conduct, or nau'roz, nau'roz. «. [Per.l Mew.year's day as observed In

the like; especially, conformity to natural dictates rather Persia, occurring the first day after the vernal equinox,

than to artificiality or conventionality; spontaneity; na^ naus'co-py, nSs'co-ni, n. The gift, or pretended at-

nralness; as, a plea full of nature. tainment, of seeing ships or sighting land at great dia-

LosGFixLowA-cromosst.29. tances. [< Gr «a««;,ship, + -scoPY.]

unrenewed state;
nan'se-a,n«'she-Q, /.H,« )l,-.,ar-sha,II.n-shK.,CV "Art is the child of Nature.

4. Theol. Unregenerate condition,
character unchanged bv grace; as, by nature children of

wrath. 5. In the philosophy of Aristotle, an inward
necessity tending to regiilar action, development, and
perfection of things, but impeded by two other powers,

fate and variable chance. 6t. Birth; as, Jews by nature.

7t. Occasion or cause. [F., < L. natura^ < natus., pp.
of fia--<ror, be born.]

a, £.), n. An affection of the stomach, as resulting from
the presence there of undigested food, producing dizzi-

ness and usually an impulse to vomit; hence, a feeling

of qualm or loathing in general; originally, seasicknese.

[L„ < Gr. nausia, < ?iaus, ship.]

nau'se-ant, no'shg-ant, W. Wr. (-s§-ant, C. E.). I. a.

Producing nausea; nauseating. II. 7i. A substance

c^„„„„,„c. qpnrnARAPTFK that produces nausea. [< h. nauseo (ppT. nausean{t')8\

Compo'^nds. etc?:-freak^ nature, an unnatural be seasick < nansea:^ee nausea ]

or deformed person or creature.- from n. (Art), directly nau'se-ate, ne'she-et, /. W. Ht. (-shiet, f.; -se-et, E.\
from a living model or a natural landscape.— oa'ture: v. [-a'ted; -a'ting.J I. (. 1. To aitect with or as

tle"i-ty, n. Any one of the powers of nature personified ^yjtii a feeling of nausea; cause to loathe; fill with disgust.

as a deity'. ii.ss:od:t.— n>-inytb, n. A myth based on or
accounting for some natural object or phenomenon.— u.s

print, ". 1. An impression obtained by any process of

nature^printing. 2. An impression made by natural means,
as the Impress of a leaf on a rock or on sensitized paper.
— n.-.printine, " Printing from plates made by any
of several processes direct from an impression of a nat-

ural object, as a plaster cast of a leaf, from which an elec-

trotype may be made in the ordinary way.— n.sspirils,
n. pi. Certain elemental beings much talked of among the
lioslcruclans as centers of force in " the semi-conscious
plastic ethereal matter— the astral light."— ii.^worsbip,
n. That phase of religion in which natural objects and
phenomena are regardi-d as gods and worshiped, na'-
tur-Uin:.— the a. of tliiugs. .1. >lore properly, the

nat'u-ral-ize,nach'u-ral-aiz or nat'yu-, 1'. [-ized; -i'-

ziNG.] I, /. 1. To make natural; make familiar by
custom; habituate; acclimate; as, to 7?a?«ra^i£e a foreign

plant.

Poetry and philosophy, archit«ctore, sculpture, painting and
music, and the mechanical arts of an advanced civilization were
naturalized wherever the Greeks set their foot. T. E. SIaT De-
mocracy in Europe vol. i. ch. 3, p. 138. [a. & S. '89.]

2. To explain by natural laws to the exclusion of the
supernatural or spiritual. 3. Law. To confer the rights

and privileges of citizenship upon, as an alien. 4. JIvs.

To apply a natural to.

II. i. 1. To become as if native; adapt oneself to

one's surroundings. 2. To explain phenomena by nat-

ural laws to the exclusion of spiritual agency. 3. To
gink the moral in or confound it with the natural.

tial'u-ral-ly,nach'n-ral-iwnat'yu-. adv. 1. Byreason
of nattiral gifts or disposition; without effort; spontane-
ously; as, naturally refined. 2. Without affectation or

exaggeration; as. to speak natvralti/. 3. According to
.

the usual order of things; as might have been expected; iiat"ii-rel', nat'yu-rel', a. [F.J 1, Her. Proper,

of course; as, it happened nrt^wra/Zy. nat'u-rel-lyt. Natural.— iial'ii-rel-ly+, orfi'. Naturally,

Miss Martineau . . . expressed herself as nauseated with

slavery. C. M. SEDGWncK in M. E. Dewey's Catherine M. Sedg-

irick. 'Aug. 9, '33 p. 242. [H. '71.]

2 To reject with disgust or loathing; feel great aversioa

for.

No sickness is so danfjerous as that when men are sick of thmr
remedy, and nauseate that most which tends to their recovery.

STnaJNGFLEET Ireniciim pt. i, ch. 1, p. 35. [m. S. '42.J

II. i. To feel nausea; turn away with disgust. [< L.

7iau^eatut!, pp. of nausea; see nauseant.]
— iiau"se-a'tion, n. The act of nauseating, or

the state of being nauseated.— iiau'se-a-tiT(e, a.

Producing nausea; nauseating; nauseous.

ontologlcal nature and relations of existences: the neces- nau'fseous, no'shios, C.-' (-sius, (..', -snns, J. tv. y*r.}

(XIII), a. Exciting or fitted toexcite nausea; disgustful;

loathsome; as, a nauseous dose.

Better to hunt in fields, for health nnbought,
Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draue:ht.

Dkyden To John Dryden 1. 93.

Synonyms: see abositnable.
— iiau'scous-ly, adr.— nau'soous-ness, n.

. .- . r _* nau'^i-lyt, ». Aversion; disgust; nausea,
being m nature, or of existing as a part Ha,in.|, noch n. In India, a dance; an entertainment
-na'tu re-less, a. Not hariuonious

^j^^. principal feature of which is the performance of

dancing girls. [< Hind, nach, dance, prob. < Sane,

na/va, play.] natelij; nauelij.- nautch'=sirl", n.

A professional dancer of the nautch: a Kuropean name.

The nautch^girls. the licensed courtezans of the country, are

irreproachable observers of deronim in their public deportment

and attire. .1. W. Palmer in Atlantic Monthly Mar., *72. p. 292.

sary laws of existence. 2. Sometimes, the actual and In

stituted constitution of nature: the laws of the universe. 3-
In common language, the nature of the case; the character
of the thing or person spoken of.— to pay tbe debt of
n.. to die,— to relieve or ease n,, to relieve the bowels
or bladder by a timely discharge.
— na'tured, a. Possessing a natnre, temperament,

or disposition; as, good^waVurerf.— na'lure-Uood
n. The state of
of the universe.- .

with nature; unnatural.— na-tu'ri-tyt, n. The qual-

ity or state of being produced by nature.— na'tur-
izet, vf. To furnish with a nature; provide with nat-

ural qualities.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; eiemfint, er = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = rcnewi obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



nautical

nan'tic-al. ne'Uc-al, a. Of or pertaining to ships, sea-

men, or navigation; ai?, a nrtw^icoi almanac, nau'tlrt.
He sounded and pavt> charts Ui iiiivny a shore

And ijulf of Ocfan nvw to natttic lore.

Campbell Li Mfji i« ^/uhA; Lft^/'u/Z/i /\*pouse I. 32.

[< L. naufiiv/s, < Gr. nat/fikm, < naus, ehip.]

Synonyms' inartiu', iimrliinic, naval, occjin. oceanic.

JA/riNc si^'uiiifsbelonglui? in the oeuan. maritime border-

ing on or connfCled with the ocean; as, mnnue products;

murine animals; mariti/tie nations; maritime laws. y<ir(il

refers to the armed force of a nation on the sea, and. by
extension to similar forces on lakes and rivers: uniitiiul

deiinti"^ nriniarllv aiivthiiitr eomiected wlih siillors, and
ii]is"ur iKn i^,'a[iuii; us. a nara! forer; !i unu-

III/ currents. •«r(un'i- Islands.

, that part of astronomy per-

iisi

nave', n. 1 . Tho central jiart of a wheel; the hnb.

In tho orJinnry chiiriol. the nnvr. which waa of wood, wafl

strengthened liv heinj: bound with an iron rini*.

ANTIIOS Jlumer's Iliad bk. v. 1. 720, p. 374, not«. [H. '66.J

2+. The navel. [< AS. /«//«, nave]
— navc'sbox". ". A box or sleeve of metal Inserted

In a nave or hub to save wear.— ii.sliole, " A hole In

the center of a^un-truek forrreelvlng the end of the axle-

tree.— n.ishnunl. II. 1. Shiined like the nave of awheel;
hub.ebaped. 'I, (ouch. Modlollform.

na'vcl, ne'vl. u. 1 . The (ieprcj^fiion orecaron the abdo

naze

shorn, wiu revmncfrd for his kDowl^(c« of cosmo^rapfay and hit
akill in mtviQatiim.

Hanckukt VnUfd Staffs vol. I, pt. I, eh. 1. p. 13. [a. '83.J

(2) Tlie nianai:<'ment of the trnWt*, pleerin^-apparalUB,
etc., or tlie wurkini; of a nhip jj:enerally: more proiK-rly

titnmnufhiit. IJ.tl'oel.l Shipt* in iienefal; fhippiiit;. 4.
[Enp] \ waterway niaile navjtiabK- by artiUcial means
and under h-L'al toinmi^^ionen*: imvvy,
— ntTinl luiviKulioii. the uavlKatlon of the air, aa

by balloons; ai-roruinil(-H.— iiilnnil u., iiavlRatlon on In-

land bodies of water, a** lak<'», rivers, etc.

heiHT will.

/ia//ulni;iii:u-. Wesiu-iik
— nuiitkal asirouoiiiy

tainiiitr to navigation.
. ^— nau'tie-al-ly. adv. In a nautical manner, or in

nanlical terms; as to naval matters.

nau'li-forin,ue'ti-ferni, rt. Ship-shaped; lilie a ship's

hull, f < Gr. nans, ship, + -form.]

Nau-tire-a, no-til'e-a, n. pi. Conch. The Tetrabran-

chiafa. [< L. nautUns; seu nautilusJ
naii-tiri-an, ne-til'i-on, a. Naiitiloia.

IVaii-til'i-dfle, ne-til'i-di or -de, n. pi. Conch. A fam-

ily ot tetrabranchiate cephalopods. especially A"rt'//i/oi-

deff, with a symmetricallv convnluir ^^hell. [< Nauti-
lus.] Nau"ti-la'ce-aJ; Aau^'ii-la'ce-ait.
— nau"ti-la'ce-aii, ff.— naii-til'id, n.

nati-firi-form, nS-liri-ferm, a. Havius the appear-

ance of a nautilus; nautiloid. [< L. nautilus (see nau-
TIHTS) + -FORM.]

Nau"tl-llii'i-dfe, ne'ti-lin'i-dt or -de, n. ^l. Conch.

A family of tetrabranchiate cephalopods havmg sutures

with simple lateral lobes, a dorsal lobe, and long tapering

funnels. [< Nautilus.]
naii'li-lite, ne'ti-lait, «. \ fossil of or like a nautilus.

nau'tl-loid, no'ti-leid, a. Of or pertaining to the jVaw-

tU'tdie or Xaiidloidea; resembling a nautilus; as, nauti-

knd foraminifers. [< Nautilus -|- -old.]

naii'ti-loid, n. One of the NautilulEE.

Nau"ti-loi'da, ne'ti-lei'da, n.jd- Pivtoz. The.Vu/n-
muli/idie.

Naii"ti-loi'de-a, ne'ti-lei'de-a, 7i.pL Conch. A sub-

order of tetrabranchiate cephalopods having a conical

nucleus with a cicatrix and 3 layers to the snell, an ex-
,„,^^,^ ^^^^

ternal porcellanous (ostracura), an internal nacreous, and biucal cord.
one linin'4 tlie partitions or walls of the chambers, etc.; na'veled, nu'vld, a. Having a navel, ua'vcllcd:!:.
Tefnibra/nlnata restncVed. [< Nautilus + -oiD.] na'vel-wort", ue'vl-wurt", n. A British herb of the
— naii"ti-loi'de-aii, a. & n. genus Cotyledon, of the houseleek family (Crassidaceae),

Nau"ti-Iopli'o-ra, n©*ti-lef'o-ra, n. p/. Conch. The especially C. Umbilicus: so called from the naveMike
Tetrabrnnchiata. [< Nautilus 4- Gr. pAer5, bear.] depression in the peltate leaves. Called also kidney-

nau'ti-lus, ne'ti-lus, n. [-li, -lai or -It, or -lus-es, pi."] ^cort., peiimj'pie^, and pennywoj^t.

na-vette', na-vet', h. [F.] An mcense=boat; navicula.
" [Eng.] The wild turnip {5;'a«.«'cacrtm*

men where the umbilical cord of the fetus was attached; iiav''l-^a'li<>ii-al, a. Of or perlaniing to navieatlon.

umbilicus. SJ. A central part or point; middle. nav'l-ga"lor, nav'i-ge'twr, «. 1. Onew ho navigates;

It [Mr. Phillips'shoufii'l was thi-nnt'ff of thpariBtoeraticquarter especially, one who (alcufateM the position and uirecta
and stood in the " \v«st Kn<l '

of tho New KtiKland LonUou. the course of a ship at sea; as, a skilful iinti(j<ttor. 2.
Martyn Wendell Phillips hk.x.ch.Uv'^- iK- * w. 90.]

,^ ,j,^,,jj ,j,j^(. ^^.^^^.\^^.^ ^1,^. ^rt of navigation; as. Bow-
ditch's A'aru/ato?'. 3. [Slang, Kng.] A navvy.

ua-viic'cT-oiiM, nu-vlj'5;r-u8. (/. (IJare.l Bearlnp vesselB;
capable of floating ships. {.< L. naviger, < navia. ship, +
tfero. bear.

|

nav'vy*, nav'i, n. [nav'vies, />/.] 1. [Eng.] A laborer
employed in building canals, railways, etc.; navigator.

3. Ordnance. A
perforated lug be-

low a carronade,
through which a
bolt was passed:
a device preeeding
the use of trun-

nions. 4+. The
nave or hub of a
wheel. f< AS.
nafda, aim. of
nafu, nave.l
—na'velsoolt",
n. A bolt fasten-
ing a carronade to
Its carriage.— n.s
gall, n. A hollow
or sunken sore on
the baek of a horse
behind the saddle.
—n.slioIe.K. J/'V;-

ing. A hole In an
upper millstone,
tlirun^'ti wlilrh the
feed clitrrs. — n.:
ill, n. Intlamina-
tlou of the navel
in calves and
lambs.-n.:uoinl.
n. Her, A point
midway between
the fess and the
middle base-point.

Nave of Amiens Cathedral (13th
century).

noui'brill.— n.sHlrinif,7i. The urn-

1 . A nautiloid
tetrabranchiate
cephalopod.
The few living

species of nautili,
now the only exist-

liii; t.-tiMlTaiiclii-

alrs. ;ir(' f'MiTui in

tlie snuttiern seas,

creeping over the
bottom (not com-
ing to the surface
to swim, as for-
merly supposed).
The shell is invo-
lute and many-
chambered, the
body of the ani-

mal being con-

na've«', ne vm, n
pestri.s). na'phewt. ,

iiav"i-cel'la, nav"i-sel'a, n. 1. .\ navicula=hke form
among diatoms. 2. A hollow pendant or drop, as to

an earring, shaped like a bowl or other vessel. [LL.,

dim. of L. navis, ship.*]

fVa-vic'u-la,na-vic'yu-la, n. Bat. 1. A large genus of
diatoms liaving free oblong or lanceolate frnstules with
convex valves. 2. [n-] A boat-shaoed vessel for hold-

ing incense; an incenee^boat. [L., dim. of nam, ship.]

In th« days when thoy were made, canals wcru ihounht of n»
lines of inland n»vi(ration — t»o commonlv so, that eonn-tinie* a
tavern built by th<- side of a eanal wa« called a ' Navitraiion Inn.'

Ilenee it hnpi»ened that the men employed in excavatintc canals
were called ' navijratorti,' and (or brevity 'nawiesi.'

SrK.scEU I*rinciples of tiociolo{iy vol. i, app. C. p. 8S4. [A. 'W-J

2. A form of excavating-machine. [Abbr. from navi-
gator.] iiav'yt,

nav'v y"'', w. Same as navigation, 4.

iia'vy, ne'vi. n. [na'vies, pi.} 1. The entire marino
militJiry force of a country, under the control of a gov-
cnuneiit department, and iiicluding vessels, men in the
service, yards, etc.

The great English navy firRt took definite shape in the war* of

the Commonwealth. J. H.'ii¥.v.\.VL\ Expansion of Eti ifland eounv
i, lect. ii. p. 20. [MACSI. '86.J

If we cannot keep un a (jreat army we must have an overyi"heIni-

ing nat^I/. and tliis is the Alpha and Omega of Enylioh i>olitic«.

L. GRIFKI.s' in yincteenth Century Nov., *9i, p. 674.

2. The entire shipping of a country engaged h) trade

and commerce; the merchant niarnie. 3. A Ileet of

ships, as of merchantmen. 4t. A ship. [< OF. uavie^

< !.L. hariff. ships, < L. tiavis^ ship.] na'vlot.
Compounds, etc. :— na'vy!a"Bent, w- tC. S.] A dls-

bursln;: a^'cnt 'if the navy, now superseded by naval pay-
iii;isii IS— ii.ihill. ". 1 . A bill drawn by ana\al otlicer. as
fi.r <\]ii iiv, s <.i ;i -tilp or for his ludlvlduiil pay. '2* An ad-
nilraUv bill . ti;.MLriii;,' piivmeut. fornaval supplies furnlhhed.
— X. l)t'|tarinirnt H'. S.J, one of the exeeutlve depart-

ments of the government, established In 1?JS. It Is under the
management of the Secretary of the Navy, who Is charged
with all business connected with that branch of the public
service. Its business is condueted through an Asvlfitant

Secretary and eight bureaus, namely, of Yards and Doeks,
of Navigation, of Ordnanee, of Coiistrnetion and liepidrs,

of Equipmeut and Recruiting, of Provisions and rioihlng.
of Stcani=engineering, and of Medicine and Surgery, and
a.Judge Advocate General. The Secretary has control of
the Marine Corps. — ii. = HhI, n. [Gt. Brit.] An olllclal

quarterly statement of the officers and ships of the navy.—
ii.^registor. n. [U. S.] An official semi-annual state-

ment of the ships, officers, yards, etc.. of tlie navy.— ii.a

yard, «. A place for the care of vessels of war out of
commission or In ordinary, for construction, doeking, and
repair of vessels and their equipment, for recruiting, and
for the storing and distribution of naval materials, -

The Nautilus. Vs
A shell of the tme or pearly nautilas (JVati-

tained in the out- (i7i(spoinp?7iis)dividedleDgthwise. Behind
eruiOSt chamber, jt is an unbroken shell,

with the head and
, , , .

arms protrusible. Each chamber Is occupied In succes-

sion by the animal, which advances at intervals as it in-

creases in size, forming a larger chamber and partitioning

off the one last occupied.

pearly iiautilUM^. 2. An argonaut; paper-nautilus,

na-vic'u-lar, na-vic'yu-lar, a. 1 . Boat=shaped; scaph- „aVv^bean'^' ne'vMHn-,'K. the common small dried
Old; cymbiform; as, the navicular glumes of canary-

^^.j^j>^ ^^^^, ^J ^^jj.^ ^^^^ -^ ^^^ j^ ^j,^. ..^vj-.
grass; the navicular bone. 2. Of or pertaining to a . b/ na-wSb', n. [Anglo-Ind.] A Moslem ruler
boat. [< LL. nam-ulan^\ <h.naytcula: seeN avicula.]

viceroy in'india; by courtesy, any person of rank and
distinction. See nabob. Compare naib.na-vic^u-lar, n. Anat. 1. A bone on the upper row

of the tarsus; the centrale or scaphoid. 2. A proximal
, ; _ „_

hone on the radial side of the wrist; the scaphoid or radi-
„„„.|f^ „* An awU naliti nallet.

Same as NAfOEB.
_n awl, nalltf naL__ _

I. ^ To deny; refuse.ale. 3. A large transversely extended sesamoid hone „jjy^ ^e, ??, I. ^ To deny; refuse, II. t. To say nay.
behind the joint between the second and third phalanges nay', n. 1 . A vote (or a' voter) in the negative; as, the
of a horse's foot. See illus, under hoof. yeas and nays. 2. A denial or refusal.
— na-vlo"u-lar-tliri'tis, n. Vef^r. Sura. Inflam- ^^ ^^^^^ ^.„ ^^^ ^.j,^^ ^^ ^^y^ ^.^en he will he shall have nay.

mation of the navicular or scaphoid bone of the foot of Cervantes Don (^ixote tr. by c. Jervas, pt. ii, bk. i, ch. i, i>.

a horse, or of its cartilage, navicular diseasej. 389. [p. & c]

A'«u^i7,..s« sailed over what must then have been the tepid seas na-vic"u-la're,na-vic-yn-le'rt or-U;lg're,n. [-RI-a,pM nay^ n [Egypt.! AnER-ptlan flute, having the ortflce at

about Spitibe^^n -A- navicular. [LL., neut. of nariculanfi: see navicular.] the end Instead of at the side.

G. F. Wright in Edinburgh Revieie Apr., '92, p. 297. Nav'^I-CU'le-fC, nav'i-kiii'le-I or -CU'le-e, n. pi. Sot. in the jN'auor Egyptian flute .. . the extreme circular end of tho

Q rwi A <r*.nnstvniralof A7/w/mrf3> 4 A Portu«niese A family of diatoms having the valves symmetrically tube itself (here made of bamboo) is thinned away so as topro-
3. IN-J A genustypicaiOI^>a«««a^. 4. Aruriu ue^^^

divided hv the ranhe- tvnified hv the trenus Navicula •iu<^ a linear termination, against which the current of breath la

jnan=of'war. 5. A European water^ballasted diving-bell ai\iata dv iiie rapne. lypmeu ny uit- L,cnuB .^antum. > j^.
" Grove Z>/c(..V«a.

requiring no suspension: raised by the action of com- Na-vic'>ii-laVe-se^- na-vic'^u-la'ceous, a. -^ .

indicatinc negation or refusal. 2.
pressed air carric?d by pipes from the surface. [L., <

^^Zl^»;]^''l'';J^^ Voi oifly so; not {hirafonL"^fSl& by something of

^^-r/.^/.T:i^t?i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

uc.dar^^<L.;.nec«^a(seeNAvxcux.A)+o^^^^
amplification: often with ,«o... L< Ice. .d. < .. not,

t.oul is made from or shaped like a nautllus.shell. nav'l-ga-bl(e, nav'i-ga-bl, a. Fit to be navigated; cs- +"' ^^, -J
„ ,,,, _ rp

n-vn'Bi-iini+. " A duty Incmiihent on certain tenants peciallv, capable of commercial navigation. [< L. navi- '"i'^^"i.,' Etmni«ini. 'or<i«li
tu Klve ship transportation to their lord's goods gaUlis', < naviffO, sail, < nmu. Bhip, + a«70, drive.]

'"i^.

,j 8h?ep Or "
/f"doS! / i

.. „.,.„>...,., „, A ,.,H„ „f i,H„„„=.,„ =' -navigable river or stream, at common law a
°f5™aK<l -f'itT

'' ' ^4
river as far as the tide ebhs and Hows; by the civil law, any „„..|et c & n Nail
stream capable of and useful for commercial navigation.

n„J.tt, c(.' Same as naiti, v.

A nation possessing only the upper parts of a navigable river is naytet*
entitled to descend to tlie sea without being embarrassed by useless nny/^ynrclt, ". The negative
and oppressive duties or re^rulations.

_ jldp
Kent commenfuries vol. i, pt. i, lect. u, p. 3."). „ay'ivord"t, n. 1 . A watch.— nav"I-Ka-bIl'I-tr, ti. The state or quality of word. -i. A byword; pro.

being navigable. nav'i-ga-bl(e-iiesst.— nav'l- verblal reproach,

o-a-bly, rtf/f naz'aril, nnz'aril-ly.

Na'va-jos, na'vfl-hoz, n. pi. A tribe of Athapascan
stock: largely engaged in slieep-raising. See.\jiERiCAN.

na'val, ne'val, a. 1. Of or pertaining to ships, and es-

pecially to anavy; as, ?(nra; architecture; jiacoi officers.

2. Having a navy; relating to the navy; as, a naval

power; wai'a^ operations. [< h.navalis, <itavis,Bb\p.]

Synonyms: see nautic.yl.
— nnvnl brigatle, a force of sailors or marines on mil-

Itary duty ashore.— n. ofllcer. 1. An oflicer In the naval
service *J. tU.S.l One of the chief officers of the customs
service', who^ assists the collector at the more important nav'i-ganit, ». A navigator.

ports.— n, stores, see store.— n. tactics, the tactics nav'i-gale, nav'i-gC't, r. [-ga'ted; -oa'ting.] I. t.
--•• -* • "'""

1, To sail over; traverse by ship; as, to uai'igale the

ocean. 2. To manage or direct the movements of in

sailing; steer; conduct; as, to iiavujale a vessel.

^Vhen there is a favorable breeze, the canoe is occasionally nai^

Same as nasard, etc.

Naz"a-rene', naz'a-rtn

used In maneuvering squadrons of wardships.

— na'val-ly, adv. In a naval manner; as regards

naval matters. _ [C.]— na'valst, n. pi. Naval affairs.

na'varch, ne'varc, n. Gr. Antin. The commander of a
fleet; an admiral. [< L. navarchn^, < Gr. nnuarchOK. <
naun, ship, + archo, rule.l — na'varch-y, it. 1. The
office of navarch. tit. Nautical skill.

Na"var-re8e', na'vQr-ris', K'.^ (naVQ rts', C; -riz',

(7.2 /.; nfl'var-riz', W.'). I. a. Belonging or relating

to Navarre or its inhabitants. II. n. A native or in.

habil;int of Frencll or Spanish Navarre, formerly one
kingdom.

nave, nev, i'<. [nated; na'vino.I To canse to resem-

ble a nave; form as a nave; fnmish with a nave.

nave>, n. Arch. The central part or main body of a

church, between the aisles when these are present, and
attending typically from the portal to the choir or chan-

cel; so called from its resemblance to the inverted hull

of a vessel. See illus. in next column. [OF., < L.

navU^ ship.]

I love this pray old church, the low, long Hare,
The ivied chancel and the slender spire.

Jean Ingelow 77ie Four Bridges st. 1.

Skull of the Nayaur.

i-r«:ut: , ii«^ u-iui , a, frontal snrface: b, orbital

n. 1. An inhabitant or surfftce: c, nuchal f-urface; rf. d,

Nazareth: said dispara- fronto-nnchal edBe; c. c fronto-

gingly of Christ and early °iK'B^*i.)-^
"""^ '^'^

Christians; hence, a Chris-
!.)

igated with a sail. Irving .4storm ch. U, p. 120. [o. P. P. '61.]

II. i. 1. To journey by ship; voyage.
The most advanced nations are always those who navigate the

most. Emerson Society and Solitude p. '£i. IH. M. & CO. '89.]

2. To manage or direct a ship. [< L. narlgatm, pp. of

navigo; see navigable.]
nav"i-ga'tioii, nav'i-gc'shun, n. 1. The act of navi-

gating, or the state of being navigable; the moving over

water in vessels; as, at the head of narifjation.

It was not until the year 1773 that the English Government . . .

decided upon sending an expedition for the purpose of ascertaining
how far nairiyalinn was pniclicable in the direction of the North
Pole. Mabkham Sir John Franklin ch. 6, p. U. |D. M. * CO.]

2. Specifically: (1) The science or art of ascertaining

the position and directing the course of vessels, especial-

ly at seji, by astronomical observation and calculations;

nautical science or art.jnuii,^,.! c,.iv<iw ,^1 ,.11.. — - - -

Sebastian Coboti from whom England derived a claim to our l< Ao. n*E5S.J

tian. 2. C/i. H'lfl. One of a sect of Jewish Christians

Ost to 4(h centtiryl that observed the Jewish ritual, but
differed from the Kbionitcs in not requiring its observ-

ance by (icntilc christians, and in believing In the

divinity of Christ and the apostleship of Paul. Naz"-
a-ro'anj.— >'az"a-ro'iilKtu, n. The doctrine or

practise of the Nazarencs.
Naz'a-rlle, naz'arait, n. A Hebrew devotee who had
assumed the vows prescribctl in Nnmljcrs vi. These
included abstinence from wine and other intoxicating

drinks and leaving the hair uncut. The vow was for life

or for a limited period. [< LL. Xazarilii. < Gr. Xaza-
ritU, < Heb. ;i(7;ar, abstain.] Naz'I-rllet.
— Nax''a-rite-»lilp, «, The state of a Nazarilc.
— Naz"a-rH'le. a. Of a Nazarite.— Naz'a-ri"-
tisni (xm), 71. The vow and practise of a Nazarite.

uaze, nez, n. A promontory, cape, or headland; ness.

a« = out; oil; lu = feud, ia = future; c=k; chorcb; d]> = Me; go, mag, it"-; <>; tlim; aJi = azure; F. boA. dune. <,/rom; \,obsoUU; t, variant.



IINiti iicees§ary

na-ziW, ng-zTr', 7?. [ITind.]

glo-Indian ((nirLs. 2. The adininistnitor of u mosque.

In the ser\'ii.'i' of tlio larjjf* uiDsques of the cities, si'vt-rjil (jnidt-s

are recognized, all siihjerl to the direction of the nazir or rector,
who manages l)ie funds, uppoilits the imams or preachers, muez-
zins, doorkeepers, und all the inferior employejt of the establish-

ment. Ous Travels in Iluly Uind vol. i, ch. 8, p. 108. [H. '51.]

ndjez'za, njez'a, n. [Afr.] A wiUer-lovIug autclope {Ko-
bus maria) of Uganda.

ne, ni, adv. [Archnlc or Obs.] Kot; nay; never.
net* coTij. Nor.
ueaf, ntf, k. [Prov. Kng. & Scot.] The flat or hand. [<

Ice. n^;?, fistJ neift; ueiveJi iiievet.
neal* ml, ». 1. ». IKarc.] To be tempered by heat. lit. (.

To temper bv heat; anneal.
uealed'sto^f, «. Having deep adjacent soundings: said of
a shore.

ne"a-log'ic, nfa-lej'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to youth;
adolescent; juvenile. 2. Pertainin«^ to nealogy.

ne-al'o-gy, ne-al'o-ji, 7). Tiie study or description of

early adolescent stjiges of an animal. [< Gr. neales^

young (< neos^ new), + -i-ogt.]

neain+t n. Uncle, ueiiiet.
S'e-an'der-tlial"oid, ne-Qn'dcr-toreid. a. Kesem-
bling the skull found in a limestone cave at Neanderthal,
Rhenish Prussia, in 1857, regarded as typical of a race

of ancient cave-uwellers; hence, characterized by a very
low type of skull, [< Neanderthal H- -did.]

neap,' nip, a. Low or lowest. [< AS. vtp, scant.]
— neap tide, tti<^ tide occurring one or two days after

the tirst and third quarters of the moon, when the rise and
fall are least, owin^^ to the attraction of the sun antago-
nizing that of the moon: in distinction from Hjiring'lide,

which occurs one or two days after new and full moon.
neap^ ». 1. A neap tide. 2. The lowest ebb; ebb.

neap^ n. [Local. U. S.] The tongue of a cart or wagon.

The proudest day of my life was one day when I rode on the neap
of the cart, and drove the oxen, all alone, with a load of apples to

the cider-mill. Warner Being a Boy ch. 1, p. 2. [h. m. * CO. 79,]

[Cp. NEB.] napet.
neap^« « A blanket slipper worn In cold climates.

Some women [in Mattawa. Ont.] , even, were set at work to make
* neaps' for us, a neap being a sort of slipper or imlaced shoe
made of heavy blanketing and worn outside one's fitockings,

Julian Ralpu in Harper's Monthly Oct., '90, p. 6.W.

neaped, ntpt, a. Left aground: said especially of a ship
left agrouna at high tide, till the nest high tide.

Ne"a-pol'i-tan, ni"a-p©l'i-tan. !._«- Of or pertain-

1. A native bailiff in the An- neat^ ntt, a. 1. Chftrftctcrized by ptrirt order, cleanli-

ness, and nicety; free from foulness or dirt; very dean;
as, Vf'af apiutment>*. 2. Peculiarly approifriat*" or bo-

coming; having a chaste simplicity; not t^iwdry; taste-

ful; trim; tidy; us, i,ra( in dress. 3. Well prnportioncd,

siuiped, or adjusted; clean-cut; shapely; as, a lutU lV)ot.

light, like a nlanet.— NpirnI n,, a nebula of spiral appcar-
auct;.— Micliar ii.«a tiody of numerous dlntaiit HtarH, ap-
pearing Ukf a iifbiila.

— i»eb"ii-lll"'er-oiis,('/. Having cloudy spots; neb-
ulous.— iieb'u-liMt. /'. One who maintains the nebu-
lar hypothesis.— iieh'u-lof^e, a. Nebidous; cloudy.

neb'u-lar, neb'yu lur, //. of, pcrlaining to, or reecm-
< I..u<i; <'ln Iv;

ypnth.
bling a nul
— hebiiliir li v|M>lli<'>*is, a

schel, Laphiei-. and ntli-is, thiit

originally in the Innn <if a ncltuJa, \\\

dcnsing, and rcvolvlnt,'. was innurd liit

billons.
•U of Kant, Her-
IV system existed
I, by cooling, eon-

sun, and rings
of matter whk'li hiter wei-e coiisubdated Intnthe planetary
bodies: applied also to all the heavenly bodies.

The nebuhir kypothesffi refjuires ua to admit that ali the pon-
derable material now constituting the various bodies of the solar
system once extended in a rarefied or nebulou.'* and rotating con-
dition, beyond the confines of the most distant planet.

Drai-kr JntelL Bevel. Europe vol. ii, ch. 8, p. 281. [ll. '78.]

The scenery Ix-gins, not too agpreasively, to bo picturcwjue; you
calch some H^ar views of the Voirons.

ALDKIOH Queen of Hheba ch. 8, p. 157. [o. A co. '77.]

4. Suite<l in character to a required purpose; hence,
adroit; clever; as, a //<'f/ninswer; a wca/ villain. 5- Clear

of extraneous matter; free from admixture; as, neat
brandy. 6. With all allowance made; remaining after

every deduction; net; as, neat weight. [< F. net^ < L.

jiifidf/s, < iiiteo, shine.]
Synonyms: <lean. cleanly, dapper, natty, nice, orderly,

prim. s[inK e, iii]\, trim. That which is i-ir<ni is simply tree

iii'^die ;";;atn";;":;i;,;;'u;i;;gs;'a ,^!;;i;^,- ;;;"k ';;f;"!;';° nei,'u.ia''ied, neb'y„.ic-ted: a m.\.^ iii.<iom,e<i or

when everv article is ill i)l:iee; ii person Is f;?v/./7// wh.i hal.it- indistinct col(>r=markings.— neb"u-la'Iloii, ii.
^

ually keeiis tliin;.'s sn. 7Vi/// denotes that which i-.nif..rnis ueb"«-lc', net.-yii-li'.^'- iiie'hu'le'.U'.), a. [YA Her. Wavy;
to propriety in K«neral; auunlaced shoe may be pcrfeeily curved in and out like the edges of a cloud: said of a Hue.

clrun. but is nut ti<h/, Xinit refers to thai wtiieli is rli'iui neb'ii-loset: neb'ii-lyj,
and //'/'/ with n-.tbin- sniiertlucus, e<.nsiiiem. us. i.r .showy, ncb'ule, neb'yul, n. 1. Arch. An ornament pertain-
as wlieh we speak 4ii plain but w^nt attjic. iIm' same Idea of jng to both Pomanesque and Pointed moldings, consist-
freedom from the sui»'rtluuu.s appears in the pbrases "a jptr of a series of tooth-like projections which, like the
«m/ speech," "a h^«( turn," "a neat reply." etc. hclenn intervals separating them, have a rounded outline. 2t.
cut has no raggtfd edges; u neat stroke just does what Is In- , ,, , ' , r, .%, i

nfibiiln mist 1

tended. J\7ce is stronger tlian ??f«^, implving value and A small cloud. LUl-., < L. neowm, mist.j

beauty; a. vlu<i}), coarse diTs« may b.; p'lteeilv ,„-./;. hut "ob'u-lize, neb'vu-laiz, r{. [-lized; -li zingJ To
would not be termed inc<'. ,sj;;/?r< is applir.i tn i iii' siiou and spray, as a wound or a morbid surface, with medicated
affectation of neatuci^s with a tuiieh of smariness, and Is ul- liquid.— iieb^'u-li-za'tioii, V.— neb'u-li"zer, n.
waysa term of mild contempt; as, a v>//(i r serving man. An instrument for spraying wounds, etc.; atomizer.
2>-ini denotes a certain shapely and elegant lirinness often iieb"u-los'i-tv, neb'yu-les'i-ti, n. 1. Nebulousness,
with suppleness and grace; as, a trim suit; a trun figure. ^, , . t.i.' r.i. * , , ., .i„.i.„,*.,

iVim applies to a precise, formal, affected nicety. D.%per The ont^r portions of the corona are of the faintest
"IJ"

««','y-

is .<!pruce with the suggestion of smallmss and slit,'htness;
"-A- ^oung ifte ^«ir ca. /, p. ^^j. ia. m.j

natty, a diminutive of netit. suggests minute .leKanee. with 2. A nebulous appearance; a nebula,
a tendency toward the exquisite; as, a ('''/yrr iililr fellow it [the aurora] began toward the northwestern horizon as an

irregular flaring clourl, sometimes a condensed opaline nebulosity
rising in a zone of clearly defined whiteness.

Kane U. S. (irinnell Expedition ch. 29, p. 246. [n. '&*.]

— nebulosity of a comet, the faint hazy light around
the head of a comet and extending off along the tail.

ing to Naples {JVeapolis) in Italy,

resident of Naples.
near, n!r, v. I. t. To come nearer to;

approach.
The face grew beautiful as the soul neared God.
Elizabeth C. Gabkell Mary Barton ch. 6, p.

66, [S. E. ACO. '84.J

II. i. To draw near; as, the time nears.

II. n. A native or neat.

Growing like a nearing star.

Whittier Curse of the Charters-Breakers st. 22.

near. a. 1. Not distant in place, time, or

degree; contiguous; nigli; hence, seen
from a comparatively short distance; as, a

near view^.

I am nearer home to«day
Than I ever have been before.

PHCKBt OlRY Nearer Home eX.\.

2. Closely related b> blood or affection;

standing m a relation of intimacy or kin-

ship; familiar; as, a near kinsman or friend.

3. Closely touching one's interest; affect-

ing one's welfare or happiness; as, a near
concern. 4. Following or imitating close-

ly; close; literal; as, a near copy. 5.
Short or speedy; tending to lessen a dis-

tance; as, a nearer way. 6. In riding or
driving, placed on the left: opposed to q^;
as, the near ox.

The near fore and hind feet of a horse are the
left fore and hind feet. Pettigrew ,4H/ma/ Locomotion, Pro-
{/ressioH on the Land p. 43. L*- '^l-l

7. Disposed to be penurious or miserly; close.

Mr. Barkis was an excellent husband, she said, though still a
Lttle near. Dickens David Copperfield ch, 17, p. ViA. [c, 4 H.]

8. [Colloq.] Avoiding by a slight margin; narrow; as, a
«earescape. 9. [Prov. Eng.] Empty. '' * "" -=--

nearer, compar. of nedh, near.] neert,
Synonyms: see adjacent,

7inttt/ business suit.—Antonyms: dirty, disorderly,
dowdy, negligent, rough, rude, slouchy, slovenly, soiled,

uncared for. untidy.— neat':liand"ed, n. Clever with the hand; deft.

— neat'i-fj't. v^ To make neat; improve.— neat'-
ly, adv. In a neat manner; with niceness, cleverness, neb'u-lous, neb'yu-lus, a. 1. Having its parts con.

or adroitness.— neat'ness, ?i. The state or quality of fused, mixed, or blended; hazy; blurred or indistinct,

being neat, in any sense. physically or mentally; as, a riebulovs appearance or idea.

neat^, a. Of or pertaining to the genus Bos or bovine 2. Of, pertaining to, or like a nebula; nebular.

animals; as, nf«^ cattle. .... _ . . , The Nebulro ... are most numerous in a zone wliich crosses the

the great nebula in Androlneda; MW, the Milky Way, or Galaxy; MC, the Magellanic clouds,

of which M is Nubecula major and NM Nubecula minor.

bovine animal. [< AS, neat. < nedtan, use.l noltt;
noutt [Scot.].— neat'herd", n. A co\v=keeper or
herdsman.— iicnt'lierd'''ess, n. A female neatherd,

neat'i-eBSt.— n.:li onset, n. A cow=stable,— ii,:laiid,

n. Eng. L/nc. Land leased to a yeoman for use and culture.

neath. ntih, V. \V.'^ (nidh, W.^),prep. Beneath.

'C"\^"mJh7n "eb. neb, n. 1. The beak or bill, as of a bird; nose;
•^ ' snout, 2. The tip end of a thing; nib, as of a pen. 3.

[Scot, or Obs.] The face. [< AS. neb.]

C'ompounds, etc.: - uear'.dwell"er, n. A neigh- ncb'ack, neb'ac, n. A thorny shrub, probably a spe-

bor,-n.=liiind, a. & rtrfi?. [Archaic & Scot.] I. «. Close cies of \\i-s\x\ni {Zizyphus Jujuba) ox iotus iZizyphus Lo-
athand; adjacent. II, adv. Nearly; almost.- ii,:lccrged. tus) with edible cherry-like berries.
a. Walking with feet so near together thattheychafe each ive-ba'll-a, ne-be'li-a o?* -ba'li-a, n. Crust. 1. A ge-
pther.— near! no.nearer!.CiVaff(.), a call to warn a ^^^ typical of Nebalndx." %. [n-] A leplostracan of

this genus. [From a proper name.]
Neb"a-ll'a-d8e, neb'a-lai'a-di or -li'a-de, n. pi. Crust.

helmsman not to bring a vessel nearer to the wind.
point, n. The nearest point that the eye can focus.
~ near'ness, n. The state of being near.

near, adv. 1. At little distance; not remote in place,

time, or degree; nigh; as, to stand neai ; come near. 2.
So as to approach or approximate; nearly; almost.

The sailor of that day would go near to be arraigned as a pirate

in our own. H,\WTHORNE Scarlet Letter p. 278. |.H. BI. &. co. '89.]

3. In a close relation or position; intimately; closely.

4. Naut. Close (to the wind); close-hauled. [< AS.
near, compar. of nedh, near.] neert.

The Lepfostraca.
Nel>"a-ll'i-clse, neb'a-lai'i-dt or -li'i-de, n. pi. Crust.

A family of leptostracanmalacostracans with a thin com-
pressed "bivjilve shell covering the thoracic and anterior

ahdomijial segments. [< Neealia.] — ne-ba'li-an,
a. & n.~ neb^'a-li'ld, n.— ne-ba'li-oid, a.

neVbuck, ncb'uc, n, A thorny Oriental shrub, probably
Zizyphus Spina 'Christi. of the buckthorn family (Rham-
nacea^). [< At. itebbuk.}

—near'sby", a. [Colloq., U. S.] Close at hand; adja- neb'by* neb'l, a. [Scot.] Impudent; saucy; pert,

cent; as, a near-bt/ dwelling. neb'el, neb'el, n. [Heb.l A stringed Instrument of the He-
near, pj'ep. Close by; adjacent to; not far away from; brews: probably triangular. neb'aU.

as, the tree is wear the line. neb'Mieb". neb^neb', ?/. Same as bablah.
_ ,

it is sometimes used Instead of at; as. near the court of neb'ris, neb'ris, ?i. Art. A fawn^skin origmally worn
St. James's: this meaning being derived from the Frencli by hunters, and recognized as an attribute of Dionysos
pris d€y introduced through diplomatic channels.

Ne-arc'tic, ne-Qrc'tic. a. Zoogeog. Of or pertaining

to the northern part of the New World or the realm em-
bracing temperate and arctic North America with Green-
land, [< Gr. neos, new, -f arctic] Ne"o-arc'Uct.

neard. Neared. Phil. Sqc.

near'ly, nTr'li, adv. 1. Within a little; almost; as, the

work is nearly finished. 2. With a close regard to one's
interest; intimately; as, this concerns you nearly. 3.
At no great distance; not remotely; closely; narrowly.

His feats of arms, his mottoes and devices, were »cnWy watched.
Scott Talisman ch. 16, p. 76. [h. m. & co. 'i6.]

4. In a parsimonious manner; stingily. 5. With a good
degree of exactness; closely; as, as nearly as possible.

near'=sight"ed, nir'-saired, a. Seeing distinctly at a

short dist4ince only; short=sighted; myopic.
— near':sfsUt"ed-nes8, n.

(Bacchus) and his tram, the satyrs, bacchanals, and other

votaries. It was commonly worn by tying the two fore

legs over the right shoulder. Compare egis. [L,, < Gr.

nebj'is, < nebros., fawn.]
neb'ii-la, ncb'yu-la, n. [--lje., Al or Ae.pl.] [!>.] 1.

Originally, any luminous c!oud=like object in the sky, as

a distant star=cluster. 2. In modem science, a supposed
gaseous body of unorganized stellar substance. About
11,000 nebulte are now recognized, a few being visible to

the naked eye.

The spectroscope has . . . shown that some nebulae are actually

gaseous, J. W. DAWSON Earth and Man ch. 1, p. 8. [H. '87.J

3. Pathol. A speck on the cornea, or imperfect vision

because of a speck on the cornea; visual opacity.
—annular nebula, a nebula dusky In the center and

bordered by a brighter ring of light.— planetary n.. a

nebula that presents an apparently uniform round disk of

Iky Way at right angles, the constellation Virgo being so rich in

them that a portion of it is termed the nebulous
region of Virgo. J. N. LocKYER Elements of
Astron. art. 101, p. 5i. [a. '89.]

— neb'u-lous-ly, at/v.- neb'u-
loiiN-ness, ?i. The state of being nebu-
lous; mistiness; haziness.

necet. n. A niece.
ne-cess't. vt. To necessitate.

nec"es-sa'ri-an. nes'es-se'ri-an. I. a.

Pertaining to necessarianisra, II. ?i. An
advocate of necessarianism.

I rejoice in being, sneculatively, a necessarian.
Would to God, I were nabitually a practical one.
Lamb Letters, Jan. /o, i7'J7 in vol. i, ch. ,3, p. 58.

[MUX, '49.]

nec"e8-sa'ri-an-ism. nes'es-se'ri-an-

izm, n. Philos. The doctrine that in ra-

tional human conduct all volitions are de-

termined by the force of motives within,

that produce their results under the law
of causation as invariably as do physical
forces; determinism physical or (according

to gome) philosophical; fatalism; necessity.

Compare determinism; freedom.
John Stuart Mill suggested determinism

as a substitute for necessarianism , and It has
been very generally adopted.

It is useless to try to minimize the doctrine [oE

philosophical determinism]; it is necessarianism
pure and simple. Man is governed by motives,

and these are not of his own making. L. F. STEARNS Evidence
of Christian Experience lect. iii, p. 86. [S. '90.]

nc-oes'sisnit [Rare]; ne-ces"si-la'ri-an-tftnit.
nee'es-ftta-ry, nes'es-t-ri w -e'ri, «. 1. Being such in

its nature, conditions, or relations that it must exist, oc-

cur, or be true or accepted as true; subject to necessity

or the law of necessity; that can not be otherwise; im-
possible to avoid; inevitable; as, a necessaiy event; a
necessary inference. 2. Indispensably requisite or ab-
solutely needed to accomplish a desired result; essential;

requisite; as, health is nece^isary to the best work.

Touch, as it is the sense that is most necessary to animal exist-

enc*, , , . is enjoyed by allanimals from the lowest tothehighestin
the chain of existence. Chas. BELL T/te Hand ch. 8, p. 136. [H. '40.]

3. Resulting from external or physical causes, or from
determinism; compulsory; not of free device; involun-

tary; as, a necessary action is one the contrary of which,

is physically imjxjssible. 4. Being such that it must be
believed; necessitated by the constitution of mind; tran-

scendental; intuitive; as, a 7;^C(?*fjJ«ry idea is one the con-

trary of which can not be entertained by the mind.

The ideas of space and time are called in philosophy necessarjt

ideas, J. CoOK Transcendentalisin lect. i, p. 16. [h.m. ACO. '8£,J

[< OF. necessaire., < L, necessarius, < necesse, perhaps
< ne, not, -\-cessvs, pp.ofcedo, yield.] nec'es-«a-rlet.
Synonyms: essential, indispensable. Inevitable, needed,

nccdinl, niniircd, requisite, unavoidable, undeniable. That
which is r.^.si'iitial brlongs to the essence of a thing, so
that tlie thing can not e.xist in its completeness without it;

that which la indispensable may be only an adjunct, but It

Is one that can not be spared; vigorous health Is e^sentialXo
an arctic explorer; warm clothing la indispensable. That
which is rt-'iuisit.c (or rcQuIred) is so In the judgment of
the persnn niiiiiiini; it, but not absolutely; thus the requi-

site IS more a iii;ititT of personal fcehng than the indi-tpen-

sable. Innr-Uable and unavoidable are applied to things
which some at least would escape or prevent, while that
which is nece.'^sary may meet with no objection; food la

7)ecessarv, death is inei'itable; a necessary conclusion sat-

isfies a thinker; an inevitable conclusion silences opposi-

tion. Needed and needfiil are more concrete than necessary,

and respect an end to be attained, while necessary may ap-

ply simply to what exists; we speak of a necessary infer-

ence; necessary food Is what one can not live without,
while jieed/ul food is that without which he can not enjoy
comfort, health, and strength.— Antonyms: casual, con-
tingent, needless. non=essehtial, optional, unuecessary, use-

less, worthless.— Prepositions : necessary to a sequence or
a total; for or tn n result or a person; unity Is necessary to

eofa, arm, ^k; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = uaoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom- full, rule; but. burn; aisle;



necessary

(to constitute! completeness-, decision Is nccc88ary/<w com-

maud, or for ft couiniander.

—iieo'e8-«a"rI-ly,arfi).—nec'e8-sa"rl-iici«».n.

nec'es-sa-ry, iies'i's-wri or -C'Ti, n. [-hies, i>i.\ 1.

Thiit which is iiulispeusnble to some dctcrmmatc pur-

pose; an essential requisite: used commonly in the i>lu-

ral: as. the ?i^ct*w/r(t*' of life.
, , . . ,

The word necexsuries Is a Hexlblc term In the law. not al>.

solute It has relation In each case to the iH-rson s Unan-

clal aiid social condltU.n In life, and not merely to such

things as arc needful to sustain life.

Bur what Ihou hast no need of. ami ere lone thoa shall toll thy

wSSsurJes. B. FBASKU.s Sauings o/J'Mr hchard. Almanac.

»7AS p. 83. [g. p. p. ''»]

2 PhUos. That which is subject to the law of necessity;

as', the necessanj is opposed to the contingent. 3. A wa-

ter-closet; privy. „ , ,

np.cea'ai*m, ne-ses'lzm, n. [Rare] Nccessarlanlsm.

nc-ce8"»l-ta'rl-aii. ncses-i-tc'ri-an, «. & ii. bamo as

NECESS.4RIAN.— ne-ces"sl-ta'rl-aii-Isin, n.

The neccssilarKin affirms that between the motivo anavolition

there ejisU the same absolnte cauMtion b.s between the object and

the perception. Whedos Freedom of It ill p. 14. ICA. * P. W.j

ne-ccs'sl-tate, ne-ses'i-tet, vt. [-ta'ted: -ta-tino.]

1. To make necessary, unavoidable, or certain; render

indispensable; as, the" question tieceMitates an answer.

2 To bring under necessity; compel; oblige; as, no

man is neces!italed to do wrong. 3t. To reduce to want.

l< LL. necessitatus, pp. of necessilo, < h. necesse; see

MECESSARY.] ne-ccs'sttet.

ine°?e"si'.ln'-''i'.MY-l 1-; :i.l„. In a niannel- necessitated;

necessarily. Wohp-n F,,_rd„mo/ lli;; nt 1 ch. 3, p. SJ.

lev. *P. 'tHl— ui-.ci-s"»i-la'tioii, ". [Rare.] The act

of'maklne necessary, or the state of helni; made necessary;

cotnpulslSn.- ne-ces'si-ta-tivCe, a. Tending to neces-

ne-ces'si-tiedt, o. In want; necessitous.

ne-ces'sl-tous, ne-ses'i-tos, a. Unable to procure the

necessaries of life; extremely needy; distressing.

His [Shakespeare's] only object seems to have been to gather a

little money, for ho was very nece.-wltPHS.

Carlvi^e Uct. on Hist, of Literature lect. u., p. o2. [s. 'M.]

—iie-ces'si-tous-ly, nrff.—ne-ces'si-tous-ness, n.

The state t-f being necessitous.

ne-ces'si-tudet.«. l. Xecessltousnesa. 2. Necessaryor

Intimate connection; relationship.
, , , mi i-.

ne-ces'si-ty, ne-ses'i-ti, n. [-ties, p/.] 1. The quality

of beino- necessary; the qusility of that which, by virtue

of its nature, conditions, or relations, must (or can not but)

be, become, be true, or be accepted as true; as, self-ex-

Istcnce is a necessity in the conception of a God; cause is

a necessity to change; space is a mcessityto theexistence

of matter; freedom is a necessity to responsibility.

There is in it [the family] a mysterious element o! necessity.

Every one is bom into a particnlar family, which has a history and

character of its own, formed before he arrives.
„^ r ™ o i

James stalker Imago Chrtstl ch. 2, p. 37. [A. T. S.J

2. That which is unavoidable or necessary, as in phys-

ical moral, or logical sequence; what can not be escaped,

or a state of things rendering something inevitable; as,

to feel or see a necessity.

There is a whole universe between mechanical necessity and

ethical «'^f:«|'»j;^,^y
^,.|,^, „„^ y^„„g ,h. j, p. 50. [c. 4 „. TO.]

3. That which is indispensably requisite to an end de-

sired; an essential requisite; as, a rieces.My to success;

tiie necessities of life. 4 . The condition of being in want

;

poverty; need; as, to be reduced to necessity. 5. Plit-

los The doctrine that all events, including the voluntary

actions of men, are necessarily determined; fatalism. It

embraces (1) physical determinism, necessariamsm, or

fatjilisni, and (2/ philosophical or rational determinism,

or certainty.

There are two schemes of necessity, — the necessitation by effi-

cient, the necessitation by final causes. The former is brute or

blind fate: the latter is rational determinism.
,

K.=F. Vocab. Philos. p. ^i3. [SH. * CO. .8.1

The doctrine of necessity has been, in all ages of the world, the

^eat stronghold of atheism. ... on r .. «.. -rj i

a: T. Bledsoe Theodicy pt. i, ch. 1, p. 33. [c. 4 PH. 64.]

6 Lau' The force or conditions that compel one to act

a<'ainst his will, or that make any different action impos-

sible • as, the necessity that compels one to slay a malefac-

tor in self-defense. T. [Prov. Eng.] Bad illicit _6pirits.

8+. Something needful to do; business. [<F. necessite,

< L. necessita(t-)s, < necesse: see necessarv, o.] nc-
ves'si-lect; ne-ces'sl-llet.
Svnonvms: compulsion, destiny, emergency, exigency,

sxtr.inlty, fatality, fate, Indlspensahlllty, Indlspcnsab eness,

need requirement, requisite, sine qua non, unayomnlile-

ness, urgency, want. Need and wrnil always "oply a la.-k;

necessiui may be used In this sense, but In llic IlIkH'T pbll;

osoplilcal sense necessity simply denotrs the e\ilii»l<.n m
any alternative either In thought or fact; righteousness Is a

neresiiti/ (not a needi of the divine nature. Af«l suggests

the possibility of supplying the deflcleni-y which mint ex-

presses: to speak of a person's want of decision "uercly

points out a weakness In bis character: to say that he has

need of decision Implies that he can exercise or attain it.

Asapplledtoa deflclency, necessity Is more Imperative than

need- a weary person is In need of rest; when rest becomes

a necessity he has no choice biuto^stop work. See pbedes-

TINATtON

1IS» ncerosis

close to the neck; as, the dress has a low neck. (2) V/ievi.

A beak, as of a retort. (:i) (a) That part of a cannon be-

tween the breech-base and the cascabel-knob; tile neck

of the cascabel. (di) The small part of a cannon, between

the swell of the muzzle and the cliasc. (4) That part of

a stringed musical instruiiH-nt of the banjo class between

the head and the body, and bearing the Irets, if any. (5)

Irrii. The upper part of the shaft of a column, iin-

mediately below the ca|iital; in the Koman Doric ami

similar cohimus, the part between the astragal and the

echinus or ovolo; the gorgcriti. (ti) A pqie-iike projec-

tion to receive a pipe or a collar, as on a sto\e. (1) I he

diminished part of a shaft, axle, etc., where it rests

in a bearing. (S) A connecting part, particularly if of

small l-clatue diameter, as of a bayonet, between the

blade and the socket. tO) Frjrt. The narrow part of an

embrasure, between the mouth aud the sole. (10) .vclat.

That part of a furnace where the name is contracted be-
, - ,. , ,

fore reaching the stack. (11) Prin/. That part of a tyiJe nci-k'Iaced, nec'lest o;- -lest , fl. 1. \ ._

between the shoulder and the face; bearil. 112) J!rick- lace. 2. Marked as if with a necklace; as, a neclUaad

mnking. One of a series of walls of unburticd bricks in

worn
beads,

shells, seeds, precious
stones, or precious metal.
Hee illuB. Ululer IIIACIUA.

2. Ceriirn. A necklace
likcmoldiiigencircling the
upper part of a vase or

1. A Greek Secklace of Gold, bottle. 3. Xaiil. (1) A
(Cainiiatia collection.) 2. An chain once put about a
Kgyptlan Ncekhice. lower mast, to which to

secure the futtock-shrotids. (2) A strap about the lower

mast, bearing leading- blocks. 4. lArchalc] A necktie,

as of lace or silk. S. [Slang.] A hangman's halter or

noose. ,— neck'liicc-.nioHn", " I!' ard-mos.s.— ii.jpoplnr, n.

The i'i.ii..nn.M..l ii;,i,uliis u,'ii,ili.i,ru).~n.:<i\ii\yvA, a.

Sioiir as mu_mi,ii-..i;m.— n.!ll'l-<', «. A WcBt-lndlan tree

iOrni'MU da^i/rar/ml 01 the beau family. Its l>ollshe(l

red seeds, of the size of peas, are used as beads.
- - -

- ' Wearing a neck-

snake,
n»<l+ « A npet^ „^ ,. ,.

A small or slender necklace.

pansioi'i at a high altitti-de. 3". ijoTTneck-iike'part. irock'=Mml,il"inK.n.=plnt<!, n,=«lrap,, etc. Sec neck^

(1) The collar, ci) In mosses, the conical base of the sjioro;

a clamb (13) The lower portion of a balloon, always left iivck'lnndt, n. A neck of lanil.

open to' permit the escape of gas under the increased nct;k'Iet, nec'let, n.

_il_ : «* rt K;..1. n1lil.i.Io
-* '

„ iiet-k'lip", nec'tai', n. A band or scarf passing round the

ionium- the collum. ;3)"rn ferns, tho'cSnrcaroVcyiimlrlc.d neck and tying in front under the chin ;
by extension and

inass of cells making up the archcgonimn, through wlileli loosely, any bow or tie worn under the chin,

runs the ciuial leading to the oosphere. (-IJ In luugl. the ,,^^.,.._ Same as NKCR0-.
. , „

prolonged apex of a pyrenocarp. ,,,.,_ . ,., nco-re'nil-a.ncc-ri'mi-a or -re'mi-o, n. Pathol. Death
4. Geol. The solid filling ot a conduit through which „; ^1,0 blood ; di:ith beginning with blood-disorder. [<
melted rock has erupted, especially when occui-ring as a ^^^^, 1 Qr. /„,;„,„, blond.] ncc-rie'inl-at.
conspicuous mound or column of circnmdenuilatiou on „e„/'rc„.cei»li'a-liiK, necTen-scf'u-lus, ;/. Softening

the mesas of the western United States. Called also ^j ^^^ brain. [< necr- -f Gr. enkep/ialos, brain.]

chimney. ^ . necro-, nec'rn-. From Greek 7K*ro«, dead Ixidy ; a com-
In all of these nccfcs the basalt is columnar. O. E. DuTTON m v,inin2 form. — nec"ro-l)l.o'Bis, 71. Pathol. GradU&l

iicp. t,'.«. Geoi. SuifCi/, 'Si-'S6P. l''i. [eOV. PTG. OFF. '88.]
Oiui"e

,

5. Geog. A peninsula; as, liiarblehead A'cci, Mass. [<
AS. hnecca, neck.] nakket; nekket.
Compounds, etc. : - Derbyshire neck, go ter.---n.

and crop, as If grasped by the neck and crop: altogether

and at once; promptly, u. and heelst.— u. aud u.,

with equal speed In a race.

It is a licet aiirf neck race between the two cmporinm- [New

York and London] which the world of 1920 is to see. with the odds

slightly in favor of New York.
r, in tom

Cabkegie Triumphant Democracy ch. 3, p. 61. Ls. 86.J

— neck'sband", ". Aband aroundtheneck; Bi!,thenfc*-

biind of a shlrt.-n.=beariuB, n. Same as beaking-neck.
— n -beef, n. Coarse meat from the neck, as of a cow —
ii.^b'reak, n. [Prov. Eng.] Utter ruin. — n.=canal cell,

same as neok-cell. See lllus. under abcueoonium.-
11 -cell. H Bot. A cell entering Into the composition of

the neck - n.=chain, «. A chain worn about the neck as

an o?nai,i.„t - ii.=coflar. n. In medieval armor a meta

collar; a g..rget.-u.=cord, n. The cords of a Jacquard

loom as drawn together at the top, like a neck. Compare
LEAsn, >!., 3., and illustration under LooM.--n.=8ear, n.

Dress for the neck; articles worn about the necK.— 11.=

iriiard, «. A projection below a helmet to protect the

ncik See llhis. under .vRMOE.— n. shandkrrchirl. H. .v

necki-rchlef.-n.Mlloldinjf. »1. A convex mHJdI.lK :lt tin-

iunctlcm of a c.iloiiin and- capital or of a pinnai-le and lliil;il.

n.=iiioldJ.-n. or a tooth, the constriction la-biw ,.

crown.-u. of the humerus, the portion joining 11 e

shaft with the head. The anatomical neck is Immediately

behind the articular surface; the surgical neck, so called

from Its liability to fracture, Is below certain bosses caUcd

tuberosities formed at the upper end of the bone,

lllua. under iivMEBt's.— n.

degeiieratlon and death of a part occurring In old age;

spontaneous dving out of a living part .
- nec"ro-bl-ol'-

Iilvlnatlon by visions In
Ornith. A co-

ige
ic, a. — uec"ro-com'i-cn,
the air. — Ncc"ra-har'pn-BCS, " lit-

hort of acclpltrlne birds feeding birgcly on carrion, as

American vultures, etc. — nec-rol'a-lry, n. worslilp

paid to the dead or to the spirits of the dead: ancestor.wor-

ship: excessive veneration for the dead. — nec"ro-nar-
ce'ina, «. Patliot. The rigidity wbl. b 1 s on with

death; the death.stiffening. — nrc'ro-niti', n. Hineral.

A whitish or blue variety of cleavabb' urtlioilase giving a

fetid odorwhen struck, nec'ro-litct. — Nec-roph'a-
(ta, n. pi. Enlom. A division of pcntamcroim lieetlea

feeding largely on carrion, as Hitpliidic. etc.— ucc-ropli'-
a-snn, a. & ». — ncc-roph'a-KOU«, a. 1. Sulislsl-

lug on carrion. 2. Of or pertaining to the ^tcmiilinga.
— uec-roph'i-lism, n. IMthol. An Insane fondness for

dead bodies.— nec-roph'i-lous, <i. Fond of carrion.

— nec"ro-pho'bi-a, n. 1. Pathol. Morbid aversion

to dead bodies. 2. Excessive dread of death; tlianato-

phobla. [C.l-ncc'ro-phore, n. A burying -beetle,

I'stK-ilallv of the genus Xc-roplinrns. — nrc-ropli'o-
...11 «. ,/. liurylng dead bodies, ascertain lic.tb-s. - nec"-
ro
ti.'ii

|iu)'U-iiio'ui-n, n. l\ithol. liangrem.iis Intlauima-

ut the lungs: pulmonary mortltlcatlon.— iiec-rop'o-

iH'iiI, n. One who takes charge of a household In which

a .Iralh has occurred until after the funeral ceremony.—
iicc'ro-8co"py, K. The scientific exanilnathm of a dead

body: autopsy, nec'rop-syt.— nec"ro-Hcop'ic. nec"-
ro-scop'ic-al. a. - nec-rot'o-iny, n. I he cxninlna-

tlon of dead bodies by dissection. — nec"ro.|oni'ic,
iicc"ro.toni'ic-al, o.-nec'ro-type, ". A type thae

foniierly existed In a given teglon.— nec"ro-typ'ie, a.See fonnerlyiper ena 01 ine Done, nee iuiii.c..j ^-moi^u ...« e,.. -....-(,—• "•—,,,- \" <. i(af nf
if the ivoods [Colloq., nec-rol'o-gy, nec-rel'o-ji, n. [;OiLs,/y(.J l.Alistor

"-
persons who have died in a certain place or time.

It is believed by those to whom I was formerly known that I

exist no longer. >Iy story belongs to necrology.
. ,™ ,

J. B.u,T tdurieTodd pt. ii, ch. i. p. 95. [BEN. * SOK '»0.]

2. Formerly, a register of those for whose souls prayer

was to be Offered. [< necbo- -f -logy.]
,— nec"ro-log:'Ic, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to necrol-

ogy 2. Giving an account of death or of the dead.

iiec"ro-log'lc-alt.— nec-rol'o-glBt, n. One who

lllUS. Hl.uc. j.LJin.vL^. .> " , ,-,- J J .11 .,..1..,

(VestcrnU. S.l, a settlement made In a well.wooded district.

— n. or iiothine, n. or naught, at all risks; desperate:

originally a steeplechase phrase.

Away went Gilpin, ncct or noii3/i(.
Cowper John Gilpin st. S."..

— n -niece, n. A piece worn at the neck, as lace or linen

at the neck of a gown.-u.=plate, «. A Piece of annor

for the neck.- n.squestionf, n. A question of life aiid

death — n.j'itrap, ". Harness. 1. A halter.atrap. 2.
A Dart of a martingale. 3. .\ pole-chaln. 4. A strap pass- „,_.„ ^. _ . - . .. ,.

Ing around the neck and supporting the breast-plecc. the i^^eps a record of deaths, or who writes obituary notices,

two forming a Dutch collar. See lllus. under iubnesb— „,.,.'ro-man"cer, nec'ro-man'sgr, n. One who prac-

n.=twine, n. One of a number of strings uicri ng tin- ^^ ,__ ,n,(.r„mancv; also, as if from ner/romancij, one who
harncss-board and the malls or es-cs "•

'\,!'''';;;';"''";;"V,^ practises the black art; a magician, neo'ro-inantt.

r,;rrSrt ',r"-,o Ve^.'7l\'? ?u°c?^^da?he'^o'i'ta?ntd llll nl-c'ro.man"cIns. nec'ro-man-sing. I.
«; /™/ j^^

b,.nellt .,t tlii-clergyandw-as branded In the hand Instead ing necromancy; communicating with the dead or the

of being executed. 2. Any phrase on the saying of which devil. II. ?(. Necromancy.
^ , „. . ,.„

one's fate depends: a shibboleth.— neck'wear", ii. Any ,,ec'ro-nian"cy. nec'ro-man-si, n. 1. The art of fcire-
'-"-" '•' " * ' *

telling the future by means of pretended communication

with the dead; divination by aid of the dead.

a shibboleth.— neck'wear ,

articie"'worn 'around the throat.— neclt'weed",n. 1

common low annual weed {Veronica peregnna). Called

also pwrslanc'
x/,, eilwell. -t.
1 slang.] Hemp.—
n. = yokc, ". 1.
.V yoke for the
neck. See yoke. Neck-yoke of a Carriage.
2. A cross-piece '

, ,,,,.,
to connect the forward end of the tongue of a vehicle with

the harness ot the horses. —on or over the u. ol> in

Immediate connection with: Immediately after.

Mv trouble came tumbling upon me again, and that oecp the

neck o/all my reformation. BUNVAN Uorks, Pilgrim s Pi-ogress

pt. i, c'h. 18, p. 158. [B. G. & CO. '74.]

— to harden the n., to become obstinate and perverse.
-uKAiiu.^. Compare synonyms for NECESSARY. — Anto- —,„„.>. „^„ .,-

, .^

nVms choice contingency, doubt, doubtfulness, dubious- neck-, ". Xorse Foil-lore. A water-splrit of nvcrs, etc.

ness, fortuity, freedom, option, possibility, uncertainty--- „rck'nr=nut", n Same as noNnfc.sF.EDS

Prebositions: the necessity (./surrender; a necessity /or „e,.k'n.tee, ncc'a-ti. n. A neckerchief. [^< >kck.]

Sctlmr this is a necessity (0 me.
, ,

iieek'=cloth", nec'-clBth', «. A folded cloth wi

Phrases: -logical necessity. 1. Necessity In gen- round the neck; a cravat.
«ral as resulting from the nature, condltlotts, or relations or ^^n j^ ^^ ^^ .^^^ ,.^„ „„^^ „ q„j„5^
things, by reason of which a thing can not be conccl\ e<l an- . j ^^j,,, neckcloth all the week-days through,

tcrent from what It Is. 2. More strictly, necessity Involved Lowell i'pilz Adam's Slori/ st

byaiUOL lU.^ ucu. &a I iit.u ...J- .. .. /— .
.- 'Vf '.

the word. TRENCH English, Fast and Present li-ct.

[K. p. A CO. '89.]

2. By false derivation from negro, the black art; calling

up and invoking the aid of the devil; magic.

There Is a distinction between wfcromnnc;/ and sorcery,

conjuring, enchantment, etc. The first Is an effort to gam
Information from the dead or from demons: the others all

relate to the creation of evil through spiritual Influences.

r< OF. ninromance (F. necrmnancie), < L. nerronian-
:. _ . .-._ ., .1..,.^ t.,x^ ^ n^I-foa cnrTiRe! and SCO
lia, < Gr." nekromanteia, < nekros, corpse

-MANCY.] nlK'ro-man"elet.
nec"ro-nian'llc, necTo-man'tic, a. 1. Of, relating

to, or procured by necromancy. 2. ronjtiring;_ niagjcal.

3. Bewitching; enchanting.
iiIe"ro-nian'licket.

nee"ro-niaii'tlt-al-lr, arfi'

ncc"ro-niai«'tlc-aU;

2.1 , A necromancer: ft magician.

; a sleight.of.hand trick.

'ncc-rop'o-lis, ('. (n!-cr«|)'-, II .1, n. A
"

lied hi a cemetery of the

the

Intheveryfonn of a Statement or teniis Of a proposition.—
|^ j _„(., „ Having a neck; used in composition nec"ro-man'lic*,

Kc"e'o"f-w?Ich\^'^S?afn"rSfc^a^n'Sreff /;fll' ^ "^fa^descriiiti.. adjective; as, a lo.s-neckeU flask; a „Conj_,jrat,o,,:^nu.gfc:
^

^Tt^^^'S'^A^i^^^^^T^Tt n^v;^^:y?^^ek'cr-chif, «- A kerchieyorn. neck,
ji!?,^ •^:;,?S"l;iini::>^?!^^,;iPEi;r;^ng:,ronnd; '[< Gr.

character or circumstances. 3. The necessity of moral oh- „e,.|i'er-chert [Low]; neck'=ker"elllert. ancient woria, oiii aiso lo ui y
^ . -,. .^ft.. ,

llgati.iii.-niitiirnl n.. Inevltablecerlalntv ns.iltiugtn.in ,^, „ „.;i,nndkerchief, etc. See NECK.
.;„„„,^.= . spprFVFTFBY

hvsical laws and agn.cles. physical
,;.,,i4,,,'',.,..,.i,\Bt, w. The:iccoladclnconfen-lngknlghthood Synonyms: see cemetebv.

-f""--' "'—' n..'ck'l..g:. n?k'ing „. 1 Arch. (1) An Oriiamenta nec-.^^^^^^^^^

treatment, as a sculptured band, a hollow, etc., of the "t < -r" »"•• "•-•- "' sir-, c
. > _

neck of a column; neck-molding. (2) Any architectural

member of similar function. See the quotation.

The tomb itself is ... a domed cylinder surmounted by a great

projecting roof which rises from a necfcincf that separates and con-

nects them. La Faroe in Century Magazine Apr., '«l- n. 869.

2. [Prov. Eng.] A neckerchief.

cal n. Ab>
works

"i
1 .

necessity:, ~ot n.. bv
queiice; unavuiilaldy. —philosophic
certainty. -J, Necessarfanlsm.— works ol n.

.

essential to human life or comfort or to Important ends as

to be lawful on days of sacred rest.

neck, nee, ('(. 1. To behead or strangle. 2. [Frov.

Eng 1 To bend down or break off, as ears of com.

•leck' // 1 . The part of an animal that connects the

head with the trunk; any similarly constricted portion

,
'9(1, p. f

nekriijs,lis, < nekros. corpse, -f jxilis, city

See N ecro-

. iie*--ro'«i«. , -

The death of part of the body; mortification; gangrene;

as, necrosis of a bone. 2. Hot. (1) A gradual decay of

the branches of a tree from the bark inwani. (2) A dis-

ease of plants nianifcst<-d by small sptits on the leaves

or other soft parts benet.th which the tissues decay.

Called also sjiolting. [L., < Gr. nekrvsis. a killing, <

au^oul; oil; iu = fe«d, ju. = fuUre; c = k; cburch; dIi = (Ae; go, sing, i^iU; "; *•""; zh = a2tire; F, boik, dune. <,from; t, obsolete; t, variant,
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nekrosj corpse.]— nec'roHe^v. I. t. To affect with nPod'l-ne8«, ntd'i-nes, n
necrosis. II. i. To eufft-r from necroeit;.— iiec-rot'- iiro'^ll, v. & n. Needle.
Ic, a. Characterized or affectetl by necrosis. lu^eMlc, nt'dl, v. [nee'dled; nee'dling.] I. /. 1.

nec'tar, nec'lar, n. \. (ir. Myth. The drink of the To make with a needle. SJ. Togive the form of necdle-
Eods, described by Homer as a red wine pouretl out bv hke crystals'. II. i. 1. To crystallize in needle form.
Hebe. 2. Hence, any especially sweet and delicious 2. To use the needle,

The Btate of being newly. need'lpss, nid'les. «. 1. Not being a necessity; not
Phil. See, required or wanted; useless; &9.^ needless worry.

S'eetllfss expenses keep many U»o poor for self-improvement.
Channing Works, Uihoriny Cla»sea p. 69. [a. u. a. '83.1

2t. Not iiineedor want.—iieed,'le8»-ly,a^/i. iieed'-
]e»>t»t.— iieed'leHK-n<>8s. n.

drink: api_)lied si>ecilk-ally to Cfrtaiu sweet wines and to nee'dle> n. 1. A small, slender, pointed instrument, np*''dle-woni"an, ni'dl-wnrn'on. n. A woman who

Two Forms of
Nectary.

1. Spur of the col-

a spiced wnie sweetened with honey. 3. Hot. The h(UH'y
of plants; the saccharine exudation secreted by f^lands
in various part^ of plants, principally by the flowers.
An immense number of ptanbi have ontomophilouti flowere; these

are, as a rule, Lirge, colored, and provided with Ht'c?ar»secretuig

f
lands: the nectar acts as a bait, and the shuwine^ as a guide to
oneylovinf* !n.sects.

C. E. Bessey Botany t 531, p. 421. [U. H. & CO. '89.]

[L., < Gr. 7iekfar, drink of the gods.]
— ncc'lar:bird", ". A sunbird or ncctarlniid. — n.s

s:laiiil, n. A gland that secretes nectar.
— nec-tn'ro-nl. '(. 1. Nectareous. 2. Sot. Kectarlal,— nec'tnred, a. Flavored, mixed, or filled with nectar.— nec-ta'i'e-ou!«t a. Pertaining to or of the nature of

nectar; grateful to the taste; delightfully sweet, nec-ta'-
re-an;; iiec'tar-ellt; uec'lar-oiist.— uec-ta're-
ou<4-ly, rtf/r.— nec-ta're-ous-iiess* ». The quality
of being nectareous.— nec-ta'ri-al, «. BoC. Of or per-
taining to a nectary.—iiec"tnr-if'er-ous, «. £ot. Nec-
tar- or lioney -bearing.— iiee'lar-ize, rt. To mix or Im-
bue with nectar; sweeten.— iiec"tar-o-tlie'ca, n. -Dot.
The spur of certain flowers; literally, a nectar- or honey-
case.

nec"ta-ri-lj;'iKa, nec'ta-ri-lai'ma, n. Sot. The soft
fringe-like hairs at the base or in the tube of certaui mono-
petalous flowers, as Mevyanthes. [< NECTAity -}- Gr.
lyma^ thing washed, < loud-, wash.]

nec'tar-iii(e, nec'tar-in, a. Sweet and delicious to the
taste; nectareous. [< OF. i^ectaTtn^ < L. 7iectar, nectar.]

nec'far-in(e, 7*. A variety of the peach differing from
the common peacb mainly m its smooth waxy skm and
a firmer and more aromatic pulp.— Spauisli nectarine,
the cocoa=^pluTn of tbe West Indies.

Nec"ta-ri-m'l-daB, nec'ta-ri-nai'i-df or -ni'i-de, v.
pi. Ornith. A Paleotropical family of cinnyrimorpliic
passerines; sunbirds, nectar= birds, or honey- suckers.
Nec"la-riiii'i-a, n. (t. g.) [< nectar.]
— nec"ta-rin'i-id, ?*.— neC'ta-rin'i-oid, a.

nec'la-ry, nec'ta-ri, n. [-ries, 7V.] 1. The organ or
part of a plant that secretes nectar or
honey; also, the thing in which nectar
is secretv.-d, as the holTowspur of a vio-
let, and rarely certain anomalous parts
of flowers, whether they secrete nectar
or not. 2. Entom. A honeys-tube;
cornicle. [< Gr. nektai\ nectar.]
— nec'ta-ried, a. Provided, with

nectaries.
necto-. nec'tO-. From Greek nektos.,

awimmiDg(< rtecho, swim): a combi-
ning form.— nec'to-ca"Iy\, «. A
Bwimmlng-bell; the bell-shaped swim- . -

nilng=organ of a hvdrozoan. as a medusa a«if"°e. with necta-

or jellyfish.— nec''to-cal'y-ciu(e, rt.
ry (») at the tip. 2.

-nec'to-phore, n. Zooph. One of JJ.Sjf'iwi? .T'
the swimming-bells of a siphonophore. J" L'Sw» »t i\^
-nec'to-sac, H. Zoop?i. The interior fJ-eSe stamens
or cavity of a nectoealyx. nee Mo- ^"^^^^^^^^ stamens.

cysttj Bfc'io-sack*.— nec'to-some, 71. The upper
part of a siphonophore, to which the locomotive organsare
attached.— iiec'to-stem, H- Zooph. That part of the axis
In a siphonophore to which the nectophores are attached.—
nec"to-zo'oid, n. A nectoealyx regarded as a zooid.

nee^'tro-iiian'ti-a, nec"tro-niaii'shi-a, n. 1, Same as
NECROMANCY. 2. The art of perceiving the inner or
secret nature of things; psychometry, bo called. [Im-
prop. NL., < L. Jiecromantia, necromancy.]

ned'uert, n. An adder, nod'dret.
ned'dy, uedi. n. LProv. Eng.] l, A donkey: usually as a
proper name. 2. A simpleton. [< Neddy, dim. of Ned,
lor Edward.]— ned''dy-i8li, a.

Eedet, rt. Ne<*dful.— nede'lyt, adv. Of necessity; needs.
nee, nl, vi. [Dial, or Obs.] To neigh.
ntfe, n6. «. [F.] Born: used to note the previous or family
name of a married woman; as, Madame Duprat, jite Ham-
ilton.

need^ntd, I'. I. t. Tobe in wantof; have necessity for;
have use for; lack; require; as, schoolboys ncerf control.
II. i. To be necessary or wanted: impersonally.
Johnson, it need hardly be said, has not Goldsmith's exquisite

fineness of touch and delicacy of sentiment.
Leslie Stephen Hamuel Johnson ch. 6, p. 19JI. [n. '78.]

[< AS. riSdari, < npd, need.l nedct.— need'or, n.
need, n. 1 . A lack of sometning necessary or very de-

Birable; want; hence, destitution or deprivation, espe-
cially of the necessaries of life; indigence; poverty; as,
the poor man was in great 7ieed.

Thank God the Christianity of to=daT is coming nearer the world's
need. Drummond Greatest Thing ch. i, p. G4. [J. P. 'OO.J

They lived in great poverty, and. . . . when need crept in, love
walked out. B. Thorpe Yide-Ttde Stories, Fttlace on Golden
nilars pt. i, p. 72. [h. g. b. '53.]

2. A laeriod or situation of want or peril; emergency;
as, a friend in need.
The tender patience of human souls in a common need is the true

affinity. Mrs. WmTNEy Hitherto ch. 11, p. 142. [a. M. & co. '82.]

3. The thing needed. [< AS. n^d, need.] nedct.
Synonyms: see necessity; poverty.

needt, adv. Necessarily; needs, nedet.
neeci'sbe", ntd''=bi', n. [Rare.] A necessity.
need'lire", nid'fair', n. LScot.l 1, Fire obtained by fric-

tion, by any one of various primitive methods: formerly
supposed to possess peculiar virtues.

The old art Ifire^making- by fiiction of sticks] has even lasted on
in Europe to our own day as the orthodox means of kindling the
needfire, with which, when there was a murrain, the peasants in
many parts used to light bonfii-es to drive the horses and cittle
throagh, to save them from pestilence.

E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 11, p. 262. [a. '81.]

2. A 8ignal=flre. 3..Spontaneous combustion. 4. Phos-

or requisite, as for
phorescent light, aa of decayed wood.
eed'ful, nid'ful, a. 1. Neededneed'

A man may well despair.
Who counts himself so needful to success.

E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. viii, 1. 700.

2. [Archaic] Being in need or distress; needy.
Synonyms : see necessary.— the needful [Slang], money.— need'fiil-lv, f///r.— need'ful-ness, n.

need'i-ly, nid'i-li, adv. ~ ~

need; as, needUy attired.

y works with a needle; hence, a seamstress.

,
nee'dlo-work", ni'dl-wurk", /;. 1. Work done with

I
a needle; sewing; six;cificallv, embroidery as distin-
guished from woven decoration. 2, The "bu!?ines8 or
occupation of sewing with a needle.

Their business was only neidleicork, in which I . . . sometime*
helped them. JOHNsoN Rasselas eh. S'J. p. 126. [s. M- '80.1

3. Arch. A framework in partitions filled in to deadea
Bound.— nee'dlc-work"er, n.

ueeil'lingSf, n. One lu want or need.
need'lyt. ado. Necessarily; urgently. need'liuKst.
uecMKninii, nid'ment, h. 1, LHare.J Something needed or

,-.,,, , ,, waiiird; ,1 (ii-cessary. 2t. Need.
1. Needles for testing gold net-d'na, nidiia. [Scot.] Need not.
with a touchstone. 2. need'u»ol"+, «. A supertluity.

?il?^i^^Hi"*^^^'*'.-
^,^«*^^; needs, nidz, adv. Necessarilv; indispensably: often

fel?ri''Harne8s^t>edie. ^"i>' ^''^'!^ «/' '^ '^
'«"f V^<^' ^-^ ^^e will go.

6 SnIUneedle 7 8a Bone fao stooping down, as Hcerfs he juu^f ^Mlo cannot sit upright,

needles
'

' ' ' Cowvek John Gilpin 6l.^,

chcting. 3. Any instrument ehapecl'like or used as a nJe'lls^^^nta'S "%°?;''eil,"*"^eed8'Iyt.
ueeiUe: ns, a surgeons' needle. need'y, nid'i, a. [.need'i-ek; neeu'i-est.I 1 . Being in

usually of tempered steel, containing an eye to carry
threat! through a fabric in sewing. In sewing-ma-
chine needles the eye is at the point, but for
hand-sewingit isatthehejid. "

"

Needles for sewing are
named according to their
shape, eoustruction, use. or
purpose; as, blue;point-
ed needle* blunt u.,
carpet:n., curved ii.,

double^point n., drill:
eyed ii., packinirui.,
salluiakerpt' n., »^liai-p
n., F4penr:point u., ^pay-
ins::n., tul'tiug^n., up-
holsterers* n., etc.

2. The straight rod, com-
monly of wire, bone, or
wood, used in knitting; also,
the hooked rod used in cro

Same as nilgatj.

la^u., Iiarelip::n., ligatureoi., suturc^n.
4. A straight wire, balanced and pivoted, as in a com- l!pp|/^{,„'Vi
pass or needle-telegraph receiver; as, the magnetic //^^(Z/^. neeui, uim.*». [E. Ind.l A tree, the margosa

So turns the impatient w^erf?*? to the pole, ueep, nip, K. [Scot, or Obs.] A turnip, neant: ueoet.
TT-r. ^«x, ^?J' ™*'""*S'^*I^'*^ J ^''i?"-^"'^P'^''^'"°^^- neert, «. & arfp. Near; m-arer. uerf.Erasmus Darwin Bof. G-arrfen.lof^s o/Kanfs can. 4. 1.419. neer,nir,». [Scot.] A kidney near*- neir*

o. Any object resemblmg a needle in being pointed at ne'er, nar, C. 11'.^ TTr. (ner, S. ir.'i (xiii), adl' Never-
the end. Specifically: (l) A pinnacle of rock; as, The a contraction.— nc'er';be=lieli"it,;, [Scot] Not a bit-
Aeedleg, on the Colorado river. nothing.— ue'er=do:well. I. a. Not likely ever to do
Monstrous needles of rock . . . thrnst their long lancea into the well. II. ll. A useless, unreliable person. ue'er^Os

air. C.A. BartoIu lectures of Eur., Beauty of tlie R oWd p. 40. goodt; ne'ei':do:weeh [Scot.].
[c. N. A CO. '55.J nees'ber'^ry, n. Same as nasebekry.
(2) In a needle-gun, the steel bolt that fires the car- ueet', nit, «. [Dial, or Obs.] A nit.

tridge. (3) Bot. A needle-shaped leaf, as of any species "eet^t, 7i. Same as neat.
of pine or of the pine family. (4) Mineral. A needle- "^ ex'e-af

,

/ ni {or n^] ex'c-at, reg'no. [L.

shaped or acicular crystal. (5) A blasting-needle, (ti) A "^.-.^.^'^.-^rj!;??'»«'A^'?i>yi L^.^..]!"", ?PL^«..o'." ^

curved arm carrying the wire for a binder or reaping^

] Lit-
_^ — . .. _ ^^ — ,of the

realm): a^v^lt issued from a court of chancery to prevent
a party from withdrawing either his person or property

machine. See binder. (7) In a Jacquard loom, a from the jurisdiction of the court.
wire perforated at one end to receive a lifting=wire. neezetwi. To sneeze, neeset,
6. A beam projecting from
of sustaining a block and fail. » . ^ wmpviai^v »
used by builders to sustain a wall when repairin;

a building for the purpose "^ez'ing, ?;. [Archaic] Sneezing, nees'ingt.
1. 7. A temporary support ^^^^^^l^^^] \TZr,r"- "^«^-'—""J-

nef, ner, n. [F.] 1. A decorative piece of plate for the
,
con-

As';S,« need?;f ""n^dfe?? nee'd^tfZ'eaet '" table sl.aped^lil^eaboatorship. 2. ^l.-.A/o^.^Anymedie:

stocking.frame bar cuutuinlng tbe needles and ttieir leads .round ship : shown in old drawings with an eleva-
2. The needle-bearing reciprocating bar in a sewinE-ma- H^n, often a "castle," at eactl end. and usually with a
chine.— n.ibatb, «. A form of shower-bath in which the single mast and no oars; sometimes, a buss. 3t. The
water is projected In fine needle-like jets.— n.sbeam, nave of a church.
" .}• ,C'"-,-B'«!7'«-, (1). A bridge.floorcross.beam resting ne-fau'dous, ne-fan'dus, a. [Archalc.l Not fit to beon the chord or on the Kirders. (2) A crosspiece in a queen- spoken of; shocking or impious. [ < L. nefandiis, < ne, not.
post truss, supporting a floor. •>. Oir.Oidklinri. The cross- + /nnrfjw gerundive of for sav 1 iip.^iKl't

"•"'"'•

frametie-tlmWboltedtothelcngthwisesillsandlloor.tlm. nJ.-fa'ri:ius^^^^ extreme-bers, between the bolsters, to whichsometiinesareattached "heinous; "nftdrvllc;ala^,./"-l™!^. > which sometimes are attached
the king=po8t3, queen=posts, or truss-blocks. Called also
body^irnnmm. and cro.s.t'&fwr^r.— n.sboai'd, n. A perfo-
rated board used to guide the needles in a Jacquard loom.—
n.ibook, n. A device for holding needles, consisting of
pieces of cloth held together in book form.— u.^biiK, 7j.

A very slender carnivorous ncpid bug or watcr=scorplon
(genua 7?rtHarrfl). — n.scarrier, n. Surg. An bistru-
ment used to grasp a needle In sewing up wounds In a cav-
ity, as In the abdomen; a porte=aiguille. n.:forcepsl; n.:

The only sign of domestic life that I met with was a white cat,
stealing- with wary look and stealthy pace towards the stableB, as it
on some tiefariou.t expedition.
Irving Sketch^'Book. Slratford^'on-Avon p. 333. [G. P. p. '61.]

[< L. nefaniis, < ne, not, -\-for, utter.]
Synonyms ; see criminal ; flagrant ; inf.vmous;

SINFUL.
— ne-fa'.ri-pu8-Iy, arir.— ne-fn'ri-ou<<i-nesSt n.

holderj.— n.^case, 7i. A case, as of metal, for holding ne'fascb, n^'fgsh. n. [Egypt.] A characinoid tish (genus
needk-8.— n.sclerk, n. A telegraph-operator who uses a Di-'<ttchodfi.<) of the

'''

needle = instrument.— n.sfisU, n. 1. A pipefish or syn- Xile, especially Z».

fnathid, especially Sipi(jnathns acus. 2. A gartlsh or nehereus.
elonld, as Tr/los^irits marinus, of the Atlantic coast of ne-fast', ni-fast',

the United States. 3. An agonid (Aspidophoroides mon- ^- (ni'fast, E. T»'.),

opteryqiu.s). 4. A needle-shell.— u. :furze, n. A low " [Kare.] Nefarl-
strapgling prickly shrub {Genista AnrjUca) of Great B^i^ ois. [< L. nefa^-
ain and western Europe. Called also pettt/^'ichiji.— nts '"^' < "*'• ^^N +
eun, ''. A breech-loading center-firing small arm, explo- fastiis, lawful, <
ding the cartridge by a blow from a spring-needle, espc- /fJ'\ speak.] Th^vt^f c y,>r^ .'

,. , i. ^ w
daily that form used In the Austro.Prussian war of 1860. ncf'ew, nev'- ThcNefasch(i>i.-;(«-AorfJi5neAe;v«s). Vis
— n.:liook,n. Aflsh-honk havingno barbs.— n.^liou-se, c\v. 7i. Nephew. Phil Soc.
n. A small case for needles H. Z>;c;.-n.=insrrHinent, uef-rit'ic, a. & n. Nephritic. Phil. Soc.
71. An instrument in which a magnetic needle Js used.— ne^t, « A nag- horse

^
n.:looni,». Aloom in whichanocdieiscmployedlustead ne^ffaiit.'ni'cant n fRarel A dpnlpr r^ T «*>/jrtnf/i«
of a shutt.le: used for weaving drivln.e-belts. etc.- n. of p^^^ofnepofsee NkoATioN.]

^ negan(t^)s,

oscillation, a small mairnotic needle for measuring the ne'srnre. ui'trtt vt riiarel To makr npo-sitive- d*>nv r.^
intensity of a magnetic field by the number of oscillations L ;r^I/^//;"*- see neg™ x'ht
it makes in a given time when disturbed from its position statlTf iSng negau-d!- n^^^^

^^ted-uess* u. Tbe

1, Ironoreof np.ga/||Q,|^ ne-ge'shun, «. 1. The act of denying or
of rest Insuchfield.— n.sorc, ??. Mineral. 1, Ironoreof
very high metallic luster, found in small quantities which
may be separated in long slender filaments resembling
needles. 2- Same as aikinite.- n.=t>oint, «. A sharp-
pointed atUiebment for the leg of a drawing-instrument.—
n.:pointed, a. Pointed likeancedlc, or having no barb; as,
a 7)eedle'pointed hook.— n.sselter, «. A sewing-machine
attachment for assisting the adjustment of the needle in the
needle=bar.— n.sshaped, a. Having the shape of a nee-
dle; specifically, in botany, acerose; acicular: said of organs
that are long, narrow, and sharp-pointed, as the leaves of
pines, spruces, etc. SeeACEROSE.— ii,:shell. «. A sea==ur-
chin.—n.ssiarht, n. A sharp-pointed sight used on a firearm
in sharpshooting.—n.sstone, 7i. Natrolite. scolecite, or any
similar mineral having needle4ike crystals: an old name.—
nee'dle-lail", n. A spine-tailed swift iChsetiwa).— \i,i
teleu'i-npli, n. A telegraph the receiver of which gives
its iNr>-s:iL:rs by the deflections of a magnetic needle.— n.^
tbveader, n. A mechanical device for aiding to thread a
needle: often a miniature funnel to guide the end
of the thread.- n.swoven, a. 1, E.xecuted by
the needle in imitation of weaving; as, Tieedle^
icore7i tapestry. 2. Made on a needle-loom.—
n.:zeolite, 7i. Same as needle-stone.- to
bit then. (vlrc/*er?/), to hit the biUl's^eye: used
also figuratively.

Derivatives: — nee'dle-ful,
n. As much thread as may be con-
veniently used in a needle at'one time.— nee'dler, n. 1. A maker of or
dealer in needles. 2. By extension,
asharper.— nee'dliiis»,n. l.The
using of a needle, as in sewing or sur-
gery. 2. [Local.] Needlework.— , .^^ j, ^^ ^

Of. nertaininp to. or ANeedle-threader.

1. In a manner betokening uee'dle-nian, ni'dl-mgn, .

2t. Of necessity. sews for a living, as a tailor.

of asserting the falsity of a proposition; denial "in gen-
eral; as, no reasonable negation can lie offered.
Ton can not overthrow falsehood by negation, but hy establish-

ing the antagonistic truth.
Robertson Sermons third series, set. v, p. 477. [H. '70.1

2, The absence of that which does not naturally belong
to a thing, or which has no right, obligation, or necessity
to be present with it, as of sight or liearing in the case of
astone. Compare privation. 3. Logic. (DThechange
of the quality of a judgment, as in conversion by contra-
position; also, definition or description of anything hj
declaring what it is not; negative statement. (5) Same
as principle of contradiction. 4 . Absence or obscu-
rity of anything affirmative or definite; emptiness; void-
ness; nuiiity; as, hWndness ib the negation of sight. [<
L. negatio(n-)^ < 7iegatus, pp. of nego, deny. < j}ec, not
(contr. of neque, nor, < ne, not, -j- -gi/e, generalizing), +
flio, say.] iic-gaViont.
— ne-ga'tion-ist, «. One who denies, or expresses

negative views; especially, in religion, one who dunies
accepted beliefs without advancing beliefs of his o\\ n.

neg'a-tiv, -ly, -ness. Negative, etc. Phil. Soc.
neg'a-live, neg'a-tiv, rt. [-tived; -tiv-ing.] I . To
contradict, as a statement, report, or proposition; deny
the truth of. 2. To refuse to sanction or enact; >pecir-

icaliy. to reject hy formal vote; veto, as a bill.

Madison struggled to conferon the national legislature the right
to negative at its discretion any state law whatever.

Bancroft United States vol. ii, pt. iii, ch. 1, p. 18. [a. '82.]

neVdlv d Of oertaininP to or A^eedle-threader. 3. ffram. To change by substituting a negative for a
iiee aiy, a. ui, periaining to. or positive; as, to ntgative a sentence. 4. [Rare.] To
hke a needle; abounding m needles; as, a needly hedge, prove the contrary of; disprove.
<.<./H1<..w.^n» n,'Hl.nr«n « [-MEN, ^^i.] A man who Indeed the one hvpothesis obviously n^ffafitrs the other.

SPENCER Biology vol. i. pt. i, ch. 4, p. 180. [a. *7t\

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; alele,



negative 11S5

neir'a-tive. nce'ativ, a. 1. ContaininR contradirtinn nec'ni-ecp', ». 1. rnccrempniotiB or careless attire.

OT denial- refusiiu- belief nr assent; cxpressii.i; n.-u- 2. A necklace of broken coral. 3. A loose gown for-

tion: opposed to .(/ffrma/iiv,- as, a n«/«/ii. M!.«Tlion. nierly worn by woinen.
, „„„„

2 Chanicterized bv deiuiil or refusal; inipl.vin^ iidversc iifs'li-geii<-e. n.i; lljyns, «. 1. 1 he net of neglecting
•• - - -• ,..*:.,. — fi... ..i.t.i.t.. iii,.t ..vt.iKif.; i...,ri../.» lialiitual omission ui

hiibii of omitting to
or unfavorable answer, as to a request; a.'', a net/iiliie

reply. 3. Exhibiting or characterized by absence of

that which is essential to positive or atlirmutive charac-

ter; consisting of or expressing simple negation: the

opposite of ;<ose7i«; as, n^ffartce Christianity ; anegalive

etandard.
His 1 Milton's] earthly pair could only he reprcsent«»d, during their

innocence, lus beings ot simple enjoyment and jienittive viitue.

__ _ i-jcn8, 71. 1

oFthe quality Ilnil uxliihiiti iH-i^lfct

that which fi'tiL'ht to In- ilnuc, or ih

do things, cillicr fnmi can-Ut^Mi.'HS or (U-yitcn

It waa impossible for nealigence U> \m< more pomtod than that of

Lord Morton to me. in iht- nresenw of Ljuiy I>ouisu.

t'BANCES RUR.NEV AYWiim lott^r Uviii. p. 333. [BELL '90-1

2. An act or example of neglect; as, schoolboy /tegli-

(fences. 3. Disregard for appearauces or for couvention-
alilies.

The iwnliijence which friendship lov»««i.

W H1TT1F.B LUti^s ill thi- Hoi'k i>fa friend st. 4.

4. Laiv. A violation of the obligation to exercise care

and caution in what one does; the omit*sion to use that

care which the law under the circumstanceB requires.

Negligence, in ita civil rvlations. is such an in(ul%-ertcnt imper-
fection, by a i-esponsible humnn aprnt, in th(> ilischarf^e ofa legal

Campbell Essay on Eng. I'octry pi. iii. p. US- {3. a.]

4. phot. Exhibiting the reverse; showing dark for light

And light fordark; as, a /ve7«'i''tf pliite. 5. Logic. No-

ting that class of non-positive Urins that imply simply

the absence of a mark, as " uncertjnu."' Compare i-uiva-

TivE. 6. Math. & Phusic^. Noting a direction or qual-

ity the opposite of aaotner assumed as positivu taken ar-

bitrarilv or to correspond with some previous assumption

:

usually" denoted bv the minus-sign (-). Thus, if (//i is

positive, (/f'»7( is negative. U) Lessthanzero; tobesub-
tracted; subtmetlve: minus: said of quantities, r^) In cour-

<llnate geometry, situated or measured dowuwiird fidiii the

axiBof X ur to iheleftof theaxiaof Y. Ci) Clockwise: said

ofarotatlou. U) E(ec. Having relatively low pntential Spe-

clflcally: ('/t Nollng: tlifit nu'tal of a voltaic couple which Is

Dot acted uu by tlie fluid, and a direction in the < inult op-

posed to the positive. See positive. i6) Xotini; the kind
of electrlflcation assumed by sealing-wax ruhUed « 1th tlnn-

nel; resinous. See electrification. <5) Jfofuietism. No-
ting the soutb^seeklng pole of a magnet and the cnrre-

snondlug <north» pok- of the earth, or the direction in

-which such a pole is repelled by another or by a current.

<6) Crt/.s('tl. Havlnc the Index of refraction greater for

the ordiuarv n*v than for the extraordinary: said of a crys-

tal (7) Tehdirig to diminish the distance between the act-

ing bodies; said of a force. (8) Optics. See negative
BTEPIECE, under eyepiece.

t< L. ntgadr'is. < tiego; see negation.]
— neghiive well, an absorbing well; a draining well.

— iieg'a-tive-ly, m/c — ncs'a-tive-iiess, ?>.

The state or quality of being negative. neg"a-tiv'i-

nes'a-tiye, n. 1. A proposition, word, or act express-

ing negation; as, my request received a ?i€gafive.

The waving: of the hand from ripht to left, which is used as a
negative bv some savages, mav have been invented in imitation

of shaking the head. Darwin Emotions ch. 2, p. 62. [a. '73.]

2. The side of a question that denies, in opposition to

that which asserts; also, a negative decision, or one op-

posed to the aftirmative; as, to uphold the negative. - - „
The iit^[ititive does not admit of the direct and Bimplo proof of ne-go'ti^atC, ne-gO'shi-6t,

which the affirmative is capabl
Geeenleaf Evidence vol.

nclg^liborly

corimelBGnId bug, Bpecmcnlly the small fleo-IIko Corim^
IsFtui jiuUrnria, wtiich punetiin-K fruits, and linp»rtA a natt-
Bcous Ihivnr. ii.M-urii, "- !

W. Unl.] Indian ndllet ( .S'or-

yfiHin ruli/iirf).~ ii.ifly. n. 'I'tir ranol-lly.— ii.:|iriicl. n.

1, Hhiek phik' tobacco made liy oxftenfng with niuInMCfl
and jiri-HHlnn into eakes: the sauie us i:arendi*.h totmrro, oa
orlglnaDy manufactured. '2, An liifi-rtor ouallty of India*
rublicr nni'le from Bcraiw and refuse, and liamlh-il In com-
merce In the form of halU or mutKiiHti masKCH. ii.tiiMHi-
kfy, ". 1. A I art;'* ccreonltln'cold monkey < .v.v/ifi'./,«A?-

f«.t tiinurui) of Java, black ahove and gniy bcni-nth. ',2,

A moor*monkey.— ii4''iiro*»«lu'n<f, n. The Ivory-palm
{PhytelephaH j>itirr<Ktirpa): so called from the globular
tonn or the epathe eneloslng Its nut**. See (Hub. under
ivoBY-PALM.— ii.anninrin, /». A huiall nmrnioKet lift-
tlnH 7ir»ul>is) of nrazll. black, with a reddish-brown slrealc
down the back: often tamed.
— iie-a;ro'dl-al, a. Of. pertaining to, or like the

negro.— iie'sro-ly, r(. [itnre.] To change bo as to
be like a negro.— iie'gro-lHin. h. A jjecnliar Idiom,
pronnnciatioh, or behavior common to negroes, espe-
cially to thi>se in the southern United Slates.

duty, as produces,^ in an ordinary and natural Bfuuence. a damage lie'sroiil, nT'groid. <l. Kescmbling or related tO no-
to another. F. \\ iiABTON Law of ycgligeuct bk. i, ch. 1, §3,p.3. groes or negro-like ncopIcH. Compare NegrITO.
[K. A BROS. IS.) ^^ „ , ^ ..'..J.. : ....'. ...,..,„,.

5. [Archaic] A morning wignvorn in the 18th cen-
turv. nco'li-Kence+; ne;a:'II-c:on-f> t.

Synonyms: see neglect.— Preposition: negligence
in manner; in dress.

iieg'li-geiitT neg'li-jent, a. 1. Characterized by negli-

gence; apt to omit what ought to be done; careless;

heedless; as, 7>egiif/et/t habits; negligent as to order. 2. ne'«ro-koop, nl'ero-kQp, n. [Guiana.! A stoi

Exhibiting want of attention; neglectful. iu''^;ro-phllc, ni'gro-Iil, n. One friendly

He was a great Btudent and rather negligent of his business— as

business. CABLE Old Creole Days ch. 5, p. 124. [s. '79.]

3. Unconventional; as, negligent dress. [OF., < L.

7ieg/igen(t-).-i, ppr. of negtigo; see neglect, v.]

Synonyms: see inattentive.
— iieg'U-y;eiit-Iy, adv.

no«r'li-gi-blte,ncg'li-ji-bl,a. Thatmay be disregarded,

especially without affecting a mathematical or logical

By HuxU-y tier/foid Is madesynnnyinons with utotrichonn;
by Iirlnton the dark races of Africa are divided hito Negril-
los. Negroes, and Negroids, the latter emhraclngthe Bantu
and the Nubian slock.

[< negro + -oiD.l iie'sro-loldj; no'gro-oldt-
— iie-groi'dal, «. or or pertaining to the negro or

negroes.
rk, tlie Jablru.
to negroes.

Yes; associate - fraterniz*"
Cable Gra^

th apotht-carios and nrgntphileM.
andtssimes ch. ^7. p. 30fi. [s. '80.]

[< NEGRO -{- Gr. philos, loving.] ne-gropliM-llMtt.— iie-grropli'l-ll(*ni, n. Love Tor the negro.

—

iie-gi*oi>lt"l-Ii»'tic, a. Having a tendency to ne-
grophilism.

nc"gro-i>lio'bi-a,nl'gro-fo'bi-a, n. Hatred or dislike

-r . .
, , , r --. ,- ^ , of the negro. I < negro + Gr. phobos, fear.]

result; mcone^idenible. [< L. 7i€ghgo: eccsEGh-Ecr.v.l ^^,jrun'do, ne-gun'do, 7i. [N.-Am. Ind.] Tiot. A
neg'li-gi-bly, adv.

ne-goce't, n. Occupation; business.
ne-go'tla-bl(e. ne-g5'shia-bl, a. That may be nego-

tiated; specifically, in law, transferable by assignment,
indorsement, or cfelivery; as, a negotiable note.

In the • . . pastoral state, sheep and cattle form the most valu-

able and negotiable kind of property. W. S. Jevons Money and
Mechanism pt. i, ch. i, p. 21. [K. A CO. '7.^.]

, pt. ii. ch. 3, p. 99. [l. B. & CO. '67.]

3. The privilege or power of negation; right to veto; as,

the governor mav exercise his negative. 4. Phot. A
picture having the lights and shades reversed from the

original; used for obtaining positives by printing, as by
photo=engraving. 5. Gra7n. A particle employing or ex-

pressing denial; as, a double negative. The principal

negative is t)ot, but negation with various degrees of em-
phasis mav be expressed by 7iot at all, in no ivise. by no
meanii, Ti0 7nore.vtQ. 6. Eke. (1) Negative or friction-

al clectricitv. (-2) The negative phite of a voltaic cell.

— double negative ((?;v/m.). the negation of a nega-
tive: in Latin and late English the equivalent of an attinn-

atfve, hut used in manv languages, as Greek, Anglo»Saxon,
and traditional English', to intensify the negative, as In the
sentence *' I didn't see nobody."— iieB'n-tivesbath", «.

Phot. 1. A solution in which negatives arc placed tobesen-
sltized. 'i. The glass case that contains such solution.— ii.

Sreifnnnt {Laic), a fault in pleading, consisting In the
L'uial of a fact in such ambiguous form as to Imply an af-

flrmative.— n.irack, ». A grooved frame on which photo-
graphic negatives are placed to drip, orforsafe=keepmg.

neg'a-tiv-isni, neg'a-tiv-izm, n. The doctrine or col-

lective opinions of a negationist.

small genus of trees of the soapberry family (Sapinda-
r^a?), closely allied to and by some united with the genua
Acer, but differing from it in having dioeciouti llowers
and pinnate leaves. A', aceroiden^ the ash-leave<l maple
or box-elder, is often planted as a shade-tree in the
United States. See illus. under box-elper.

iie'gus*, ni'gus, n. A drink made of wine, water, and
r -o - \.x^t.i. ^ T T «.-««/;«?.;/; . ^ t *.^/*/i^i/v.. fT.«f lemon*juice sweetened. [< Coi. Negus, its inventor.]

f,< ^J l'?'^„1*'i<,.Vi- rjf:fl""' ^ ^- '''^'""^' *'''^-
No'fu.^; n. (Abya.) The t'l.le of th.VlnR, of AhysslDla^
ne-liar't ne-bor , n. (E. Ind.l A lish, the hummalo. •

Ne"lie-ini'al», n!'h§-mai'a, n. One of the latest of
the historical books of the Old Testament, recounting
the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem and the refor-

mation of the social and religious condition of tlie peo-

lic, < nee, not, -f- otiinn., leisure.]

ne-go"tia-bi!'i-ty
[-a'ted; -a'ting.] I.

'

:
pie. [< Heb. Nechherniah., comforted of Jehovah.]

• ne'lii-lotlii ni'bl-lotti. 7>. pi. [Heb.l A Scriptural term in-

terpreted to mean pipes, nutes, or other wlnd-lustrumentg.

/. 1, To treat for by bargain, conference, or agree-

ment; as, to negotiate a marriage; to negoiiate a sale.

Sidney had secret instructions to negotiate a union of the Prot-

estant slates aeainst the Pope and Philip of Spain. E. Lodge ,

Portraits, Philip Sidney in vol. ii, p. 16'J. in. G. B. '49.]

2. To transfer for a value received, as a note, bond, or ne-iiii<4li'caii. ne-hnsh'ton. ».' [Heb.i A thing of brass;

other written obligation. spfclfically [N-l.'ln Scripture, the brazen serpeut set up by

ThU higher value of money will not be indicated by the exchange; Moscs in the nildemess; SO named by Hezeklah.

bills may continue to tH.. iiroo^aferf at par. Pei», «. Same as NEAF.
. _^^ » , „, .

D. RicARDO Pc>;i(/ca^ Economy ch. 7, p. 156. [J. u. '21.] ucifet, 7i. A woman bom In serfdom: a female villein.

3. [Colloq.] To accomplish or cope with successfully, .'-f^ft' »/'»^«+7"^'«;;'>;.;''';. ^ serfdom

as a matter presenting difficulty or requiring skill; as, to "S't" To srofl r<A^ /'
-F.w Sh 1 nclcV i ei't'

negonateiSn a chase oa horseback) a heSge ora flve.„^^,;-J_°„^~ff-^,f <jA^,''';;',;^;';;,^V°
^^

' *

1171 ^1.*'to treat or bargain with others for an agree- SelSt'bo/ n^h^ r" 'T?' V"To"Idioin or border
ntent, as for a treaty or transfer. of_property; as, he „.. "^JflK-^"VneafVo! -as.'^hio „*<ijLrfIndiana
gotiated for five cart-loads. 2t. To traffic. [< L.

gofiatits, pp. of 7iegotio7\' see negotiable.] ne-go'-
ci-atet.
Synonyms: see transact.
— iie-so'ti-a"tor, 7i. One who negotiates, ne-

go'ei-a^tort; ne-go'ti-aiitt. — nc-y,o'ti-a-
to-ry, «. Of or pertaining to negotiation.— ne-go"-
ti-a'trix, U'. (iie-go'ti-a-trix, 6'.), n.fe7n.

oeg'a-to-vy, neg'a-to-rl, a. [Rare.] Signifjring negation, ne-go'^ti-a'tion, ne-^r/sbi-e'shun, n.' 1
.' The act of

Upon which with negatory grin we did inarch. neo'otiating in general ; bargain and arrangement between
CuiLYLE Reminiscences. Edtcard Irving p. 105. [s. '81.] * .... ...

neRht, *(«/r. Near; nigh.— negh'ent, r. To draw nigh.

netE'i-notb. neg'1-noth, n. pi. [Heb.] Script. Stringed
musical instruments.

oeg-lect', neg-lect', rt. 1. To fail to treat with proper
or just courtesy or attention; be slack or careless in

regard to; hence, to treat with lack of due courtesy;

Blfghl; as, to neglect one's business or friends; to neglect

salvation. 2. To disregard the existence of; fail to take
account of; leave out, purposely, as in calculation- as,

to 7\eglect a quantity in a demonstration. 3. To fail to

parties as to some agreement, treaty, sale, or other trans-

action; as, the negotiations wevG harmonious.

By negotiation with a foreign power Mr. Jefferson obtained a
pro\-ince. WEBSTER Works, Speech on Panama Mission in voU
lii, p. 208. [L. B. i CO. '5S.]

2. C&m. The act of transferring and putting into cir-

culation a note, bill of exchange, or other documentary
evidence of indebtedness, by endorsement or other form;
as, negotiation of commercial paper. 3t. Mercantile
business; traflic. [< F. negociation, < L. negotiaHoin-)^

< negotior; see negotiable.] no-g«"<*i-a'tlont.
perform through carelessness; omit to do; leave undone, ne-go^tioust, a. Busily engaged; very active,

If others neglect their duty to you. be sure that you perform — ne-gO"li-os'i-tyt, 7i. The State of being actively

hem. J. Mason Remains ch. 4, p. 67. [g. & B. 1703.] employed In business; activity.
^
ne-tco^Iious-nc!«st.yours to thei

A female of tlic negro race.

1 . A dwarfish African4t. To cause postponement of. [< L neglego, negligo S|
sres^j^m ?™s,,.-. A tcma,

(pp.
"i9t^S'pi^i'« M)e°'i+ T^at^mav'-L nedeeted neS^o e.'"eciallfone beloJgi^g^ to one of the Bushman

on7t"d-o "fo*t mt "i-nto ac^oum "ne|li^bir''«es: triBes of South _Africa, or_the„ Batwa, Obongo, or Akka
tribes of Central Africa. 2.

i'ta, n^-grJ'ta. n. [Sp.]
Same as Negrito,
A West-Indian and Floridaleft'i-bl(et.— iiog-lect'ed-iiess, n. A neglected

state.— neg-lect'er, «.~neg-lef (.'ing-Ij-, adv. 8cPranoid'flahV//ypojj/rt-/V«> c/i/onfrw/i), vloleUblack. with
With neglect; heedlessly; neglectfully. long yellow peetoials and caudal.

neg-leel', ». 1. The act of neglecting. Specifically: Ne-gri'tian, Ne-grit'ic, etc. SameasNiGBiTiAN, etc.

(1) Omission to do something that should be done; over- Ne-grl'to, ne-gri'to (nt-grai'to, W.\ n. 1. One be-

eighl. d) Omission to pay due attention or civility; longing to the dwarfish, woolly-haired negroid peoples

Blight; disregard. 2. The state of being neglected. " ' ' " " "^ ^'~^~ —--

Even-thing wears the aspect of neglect and consequent decay.
E. ROBISSON Biblical Researclies § 1, p. 5. Ic. B. '56.]

3. Habitual want of regard; negligence; as, age breeds

neglect. [< L. neglectmt, < neglectus^ pp.; see neg-
lect, r.] iieg-lec'tioii+.
Synonyms: carelessness, default, disregard, failure,

liceali'ssTH',-,-;. inadvertence. Inattention, indifference, neg-
lectfuln.s.s negligence, oversight.

r<'"i.*^-'"|;;^J'^,^^*f{f^^'J- iie'gro',;nl'gfo7a. Of or pertaining to the blacks of Af.

of Malaysia, including the Aetas of the Philippines, the

Samangs of Malacca, and the Mincopies of Andaman.
2. In a w idcr sense, one belonging to any dwarfish tribe

of negroid peoples. [Sp., dim. of n-gro; see negro.]
— Negriio InngunueN, dialert.H .spokrti liy Nrgrltos,

Papuans, or .Mc!aneslari.H, inhabiting Ntw (inlni'u, the New
Henrldes, Solomon's Islands, and New t.'aledunia, being
probably related to the Polynesian branch of Malayo-Poly-
ncsian languages.

slight. Fur the trait of character we say neoi
than 7ip;7/f'^— Antonyms: s'-e synonyms for assidvitv; rica and their descendants, or, in a wider sense, to the

Prepositions: neglect n^duiv; or the woolly-haired type of mankind.
net:k-ct o>i ilfpartofW^e teacher. llc'gro, n. [ne'groe^*, _/>/.] 1. One belonging to thello-"

'
" '' trichi or woollv-haired tvpe of mankind; a black man

attention; CARE
child bif the parent, „

. ,
. ,

neg-leot'ful, neg-lect'fnl, a. Full of neglect; exhibi^
Ing or indicating neglect: frequently with of: as, neglect-

ful o/"dress; a neglectful appearance, neg-lcct'ivet.
Synonyms: see inattentive.
—neg-leffful-Iy^a^^/y.—neg-lect'ful-iipss.w.

neg"li-gee', neg'li-zhe', a. Appearing careless in dress:

unceremonious in attire; as, a wrapper is negligee. L<
F. ntgligie, f. pp. of negliger, neglect.]

Neighbored by a maple wood. ALICE Caky Crazy Chris. &t. 1.

2t. To associate familiarly with.

II. i. [Rare.] To dwell" near by; act as a neighbor;
be neigh\)orly. nelgh'bour^.

Those mountain-lopB that neighbor with the Mafs.
E. B. Crowni.so Prometheus Bound 1. 907.

—nclgli'bor-er, iioigli'bour-er, n.—neigli'-
bor-ONst, neiglt'boiir-CHKt, n.

neiKli'bort, a. Neighboring, ncigh'boart.
nelgli'bor, 7t. 1. One who lives near another: said in
thinly settled districts without much regard to distance;
byextension,oneliving in the same community. 2. One
who is near bv chance or accident; as. one s nti/jhbor

atchurch. S.^ieud; stranger: a colloquial and friendly

tenn of address; as, good morning, neighbor. 4. One
entitled to the consideration due to a neighbor; a fellow

man; as, every man is my 7teighbor. 5+. A confidant.

[< AS' nedh'g€bt7>\ < ?;e"/7//, liigh, -fweftwr. inhabitant,

< ge-^ A-**, -\-biian, dwell.] nelgli'bonrj.
neigh'bor-liood, ne'bttr-hud,n. 1, The region lying
near where one is or rcsitles; adjoining or surrounding
dwellings collectively; vicinity.

It is not easy to think of any of his [Dickens's] leadinc' charmo-
t*Ts without being reminded of the netghborlutods in which they
played their parts.

W. H. RiDEiNO Thackcray*3 London ch. 1, p. 2. [c. A V. *85.]

2. The people collectively who live in the vicinity; as,

the whole 7teighbo?'/iood turned out. 3. Tlie state or
condition of being nejir, or of standing in the relation of

a neighbor; nearness; vicinity.

Dionvsius at once toolt advantage of this division of tho Carth»-
ginian forces, resolving to attack thu flt'et while it was unsupport<;d

by the neighborhood of the army.
A. J. CnuRcu Story of Carthage pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 63. [g. p. r. *S7.J

4. Conduct becoming a neighbor; friendly relations;

ncighborliness; as, we want no 7>iighborhood with vice.

Plant neighbourhood and Christian -like accord
In their sweet bodotns.

SllAKEsrKARE King HenT^ V. act v, so. S.

5, A district considered with reference to a given char-

acteristic; as, a wealthy 7iiAghbrnhood. liolgll'-
borrcdt; iicigli'boiir-hoodj.
Synonyms : district, locality, vicinage, vicinity. See

APPROXIMATION.
— in ilie neisrhborliooil of fLocal. U. S.l. approx-

Imatelv; about; as, ih the neighborhood of \:iOOponn(^.

especially of African bloocl, and particularlv one bekmtrnelgli'bor-ing. nu'byr-ing, a. Situated or residing

ing to the stock of Senegambia. I'pper Gu'inea. and the near by; being m the vicinity; adjacent; as, a neighbor-

Sudan. 2. [North Carolina.] A person who has in his ing stream, iielgli^boiir-ing;.
veins one-sixteenth or more of African blood. 5 Jones Synonyms: see adjacent.

. . » .u
Pep.p.n. [Sp., <L.mg€rOngr-),h\ack.] neigli'bor-ly. iie bpr-li, a. 1. Appropriate to the

Compounds: -ne'groibnt''.«. A vespertlllonlnebal relation of a neighbor; genial and considerate", as,

< Ve-^pfvuifo maurw^) of the Old World.— n.sbUB, n. A 7te%ghborly kindness. 2. Disposed to cultivate mtcr-

: oui\ eil; iu = f<;ud, |u = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = ^Ae; go, siug. iiilt; so; tliin; zli = a2ure; F. bou, dune. <tfrom; t, obsolete; ;, vartarU



nclglihoiir 1lft6 \eolilliio

course; pnciablc; as, neighbof li/ peoip\e. 3. Neighbor- Ne-mer'tes, ne-mer'tiz or -tge, n. Ildmlnth. 1. A
inK- iiclirli'boiir-lyt genue typical of yemertidae. 2. L"-] A worm of tliiH

Synonyms: see amicable; friendly; hospitable. genus. '[< (ir. nlmert^s^ unerring, < nS-, not, -\- hamar-
— iieijjcli'bor l.-bour-]ll -ness, «.— iieigU'- land, err.J

bor-I-boiir-Jly, flrf*?. lu a neighborly manner. Ne-iner'tl-diet ng-mcr'ti-dl or -d^, 7i.i>l. IMvnnth. A
nelgli'bour, iielfjli'bour-liood, etc. Neighbor, family of hoplouemertine worms, especially those with a

etc.: the usQal spelling in Kngland. long convolute body and generally numerous email eyes.

ueiieh'bour-sliipt, n. The state of being a neighbor. I < Nemehtes.] Neiu''er-liu'i-d»eJ.
neiKliet. vt.&. rt. Toapproacli. ^ ^. . , .

— ne-iner'tld. w.— ue-iner'toid, o.
neljjU'lag, ne^ing, 7K -[^nei»ctof wjmuying^ a^\vbinny. ^^ uem'gr-Iai'na or -tl'na, n. pi. lid-

, _ . ^ _ ... _. , . _ _^. . A goddess pre-

siding over the normal and proper order orthings, and
visiting with retribution any derangement of the natural
equilibrium. Sbe is thus a divmity of chaetisemeni and
vengeance. At Rome, where she was worshiped by victori-
ous generals, she was represented with the measurlne-roil,
bridle, and yoke, as the attributes of proportion ana con-
trol; the sword and scourge, of puuishnient; and whigs, a
wheel, and a chariot drawn by firlflhis, of swiftness.

St. [n-] Hence, retributive justice.

It was indeed a curious jjeniesls under which the Iron Chan-
cellor [Bismarok] fell after ha\ing enjoyed for nearly 27 yeara a
power such as never since Richelieu had been wielded by a Prime
Minister. F. H. Geffcken iu The Forum July, ^91, p. W.
[L., < Gr, Neniesis, < 7i€md, distribute.]
— Nem-es'ic, a. Of the character of Nemesis; be-

longing to retributive justice; avenging.
Neiii"es-trin'i-dae, nem"es-trin'i-di or -de, n. pi.

Entom. A family of brachycerous flies with 3 basal
cells much prolonged and third longitudinal vein furcate.

Nein^es-tri'iia, n. tt. g.)— iieiii"es-tri'iiid, /;.— nei«"es-tri'noid, (/.

tbe Xeiu''icli-tliy'i-d£e, nem"ic-thai'i-dIor-thi'i-de. n-nl.

Ich. A deep=6eafamily of eels with a long body, bill-like

'aws, and anus near breast. Nem-ieli'tliys, n. (t. g.)

, pi'on.

It is diOicult to uegotiate where neither will trust.

Johnson Rasselas ch. 37. p. U7. [s. M. '80-1

[< AS. Tiilt/ur, < ne, not^ -f dwtfier; see or>, conj-]

ne'lUert; ney'thert.
nel'Clior, a>//^". 1. Not one nor the other: commonly
preceding tlie first of alternative clauses, and correlative

with tior preceding a succeeding one; as, neither food
nor fuel w as left.

When a man worka only for himeelf, he gets neither rest here,

nor reward hereafter.
R. Collykb i-i/e that Now Is ser. xv, p. 317. [H. B. F. '71.]

2. Not at all, in respect to the object or sense men-
tioned: intensive terminal, now replaced by ei^/if/"except

in vulgar usage; as, he has no strength, nor sense

jieither. 3. Nor yet.

Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
John xiv, 37.

ne'thprt; ney'tliert,
neivc, niv. n. [Seot.l The fist; hand; neaf.
nei'viemick'nack", ni'vfenlc'nacV n. [^Scot.l A child'

game of gucBBlng in which hand a thing is held while th
holder recites a vei-se begiimiug with this formula.

nekket, n. The neck.— nekke'sboou"tf n. Ueck-bone.

Se!5|ul';nerDt?;f.'*'[Abys.1^The koodoo antelope. l< ^^' f gr- ^hthysn^h.] -- nem^'icli^tliy^id

ne-luni'bi-uiu, nedom'bi-um, n. 1. Art. A conven- — nein-icli'tUy-oid, a. & n,
t<

threadecell.— Nein"o-glos-8a'la, 7i.pl.

vision of bees with a thread=like tongue.
glos'sat,— ueiii"o-glos'6ate,

Entom.' A di-

Neiii"a-to-
ph3eac€3e\ with thick tuberous rootstocks, large, stroug-

fy veined, centrally peltate leaves, and naked scapes bear-

ing large rose or yellow flowers. N. lutea^ the yellow or ».„-, ..-,. - „...- ^ , t^ ^ . ^
American nelumbo, is the water^chinkapin (see illus. nem-opli'i-lous, nem-ef -lus «. [Rare.] Fond of fre-

under wAXER-cHixKAPm}, and .V. spec^Fa is the sacred &^^Tr.V,^tri^:'i'iSS^i^^^^^^
bean or lotus of the ancients. 2. [n-] A plant of this -nein-oph'i-Iist, n. [Rare.] A^fequenter ofWests;
genus. a lover of woodland scenery.— neiii-opu^i*ly, n, [Rare.]

nem-. Same as nema-. Love of the woods or woodland scenery.

nen^a-, > nem'a-, nem'at-, nem'a-to-. FromGr. n?m^, neiii'o-ral, nem'o-rol, a. [Rare.l Pertaining to a wood,

nema«-. Vthread (< 7ieo. spin): combining forms.- wooded pasture, grove, or the like. {< h. nemoralis, <
nemato- i neni'a.Iin(e,a. Mineral. Fibrous or thread-^/'""'// ('"''"^'--J, grove, < Gr nemos, <_3(emo graze.]

like- sa;d-> structure -nein'a-Iite.»- Mineral, a flbn.us Nem"o.rli;e-di;nje,_nem o-re-dai'ni w^-d!'ne, 7i. pi.

Mam, A subfamily of Bovidse, with a goat-like form and
antelopine borne, including the goral and Rncky Moun-
tain goat; goat=antelopes. Nenl"o-rlla'd^l^*, //. \\.

g.) [< L. nemus {nenwr-) (see nemoral) + hsedus^ kid.]
— neni"o-rlise'din(e, a.

_ '"
_ ~

_

,

' -", Dwelling in groves.

Ing sometimes tetraspores mixed with naked paraphyses, or [< L. nemus (nemor-) (see nemoral) + co7o, inhabit.]

in some cases antherldia or cystocarps, iiciii'a-tliecet. nciu'''o-rio'o-lin(et.
— neiii"a-ilie'cial, ff.— Nein"a-iliel-min'»li(*s. ii. neiit'o-rose, nem'o-rOs, a. Bot. Growing in groves or
jjl. Helminth. ThL- jVemuielminthes. Neiii''a-tli(')-miit'« woodland. [< L. netnoro^us; see nemorous.]
that.— iieni''n-lliil'iniulh,7i.-ueiii';a-tliel-iiini'- nem'o-ious, nem'o-rus, a. [Rare.] Pertaining to a wood
thic, a.— ^elll''^l-IIs-tl'l-dtc, n pi. Ich. Afamlly of orgrove; woody. [< L. nemorosus,vfooay,<7iemus; see
Bcombroideauflslns ti;i\iiii; an oblong body, first dorsal with kemoeal.1

To name; call, nem'uet; uev'eut.
f NEMPNE, V. Called.

" uein!«, nemz, ii. [Ar.] The Ichneumon.
_jasi, yen-Ko'ta, nen-gl'ta, 71. [S.Am.] A South-Amerlcan tjTau-

l.00pn._ A. nfwKA hit-fl / T:t>nir,n1t,vn t./^nrifitn'i

brucitecmtalningferrousoxid.—Xein"a-tel-inin'tliOH,
n. pi. nel-^miith. A class of wormsbavlng aflllfurm inartic-

ulate body with papilla' or spines at the anterior extreuilty.

as the nematodes and acantbocephalans.— neni"a-toI'-
iniiitb, a. & n.— nein'^a-tel-iiiin'thic, «.— neni"a»
the'ci-uin,7J. [-ci-a, «; ] Bot. A wart=llke elevation of ,. , xipm «r'i paI n
the surface of the frond of certain florideous algae, contain- nem-or i-coie, nem-er i-coi, a.

8 spines mostly eh>nK;ite and filamentous, longer second dor- ,w.,|i.,/iiet uZ
sal and ana], and vt-ntral with the loneni-ost ravexres;si\(Iy ,,^,,,:,,+ „» nf
branched. Nem"a-tis'ti-us, ?;. (t.g.)—ueiii"a-(is-li'- ":.J"' '^emz n

A spermatoblast.— uein"a-to-ca'lyx, n. noid bird ( Tienioptera nejigeta).

-5?.n-a-{rc^aVy-cin^ ne'nUa, ui'nl-aof n^'ni-a. «. LL.] A funeral song; an elegy,

dse. H. /);. Crufit. Afamlly of monocarpidean nmcrurans "J^'"'""i+' npn/v,, fflr « A Fnrnnpsin \vitpr=lilv of
having antennules with two thread-like flapellaand firsttwo "f,'^ !!,:i^^*^^.^,^,*^"/*_:,":, -^..Z^^^S?^ J\zSl\u^*yl
perelopods chelate. Nem"a-to-cai-'ci-nns, n. (t. g.) the genus Casialta, formerly A>/!/;^«(/; especially, the
— nein"a-to-car'ci-uid, «.— neiii"a-to-car'ci- white waX^vAiiy {C. S])€Ciosa,\oY\mv\y X. alba). i< i.

DoiH, a.— \ein"a-toc'e-ra, 7i. pi. Entom. The JVe- nemtphar, < At. 7untifar, < Per. ni/fz/a/*, water-lily.]
•nocep'rt.— neiii"a-toc'er-ous, «.— nein'a-to-cyst, n. neo-, ne-, ut'o-, ni-. From Gr. ntos, new, recent; corn-
Zoo/. A thread=cell. nein'o-cystj.— iieiii"a-to- - -

— ...
cys'tic* a.— Neiii"a-to'd!i. n. pi. Helminth. An order
or ncmatehnlnlh worms with a mouth and intestinal canal.
Including most species; threadworms. Neiii"a-to'-
de-at; Neai'a-to'desJ; Nein"a-t«i'<lai,— iiciii'a-
todc, a. & 7i.— neia'a-to-gen, ?;. The vermiform em-
bryo of adicyemld: opposed to rhomhogen. nein'a-to-
geiiet.— Neiii"a-tog'e-na) 7i. pi. A section of dicyeni-
W8 whose embryos are vermiform.— nein"a-fo-e:en'-
Ic^ uem"a-to«'e-iious, «.— Nein"a-tojr'na-thi, ".

Ich. An order of teleost fishes having the four ante-
ic,
p/. -

rlor vertehr.-e consolidated, supramaxillarles generally clr-

rlform, and subopercuhun suppressed: including catOsbes.
— ueHi'a-loa"nalli, 7i-— uoin"a-tog'na-tlioiis, f^—
Neiii"a-loi^(le»a» ?*. pi. Helminth. The Nematoda.—
neni'a-tuici* nein"a-toi'de-an» a. & 7?.— Ncin"a-
to-iieu'rn, n pi. ZooL A subkingdom of animals with
the nervous system reduced to thread=Hke elements, Inclu-
ding echhioderms, rotifers, polyzoans, and some worms.

—

nein"a-to-ncu'ral» iiein"a- to-neii'rons. «.—
Nein"a-topli'o-ra, n. pi. The CiMlenlerata, exeluplve
of spongi-(!i — neiii'''a-toph'o-ran, n. & 7j.— neni'a-
lo-pliore, 7^. Zonph. One of the peculiar bodies devel-
oped lu certain hydroids from definite points of the tronbo-
some, consisting of a chltlnous receptacle with sarcode in
which threadscolls are usually Immersed.—neni'^a-toph'-
o-roii!*i, a. Of or pertaining to the I^ematf>phora or a
neniatophore.— >cni"a-lop'o-da, n. pi. Crust. The
C/jt/u^*/^^.— Neiii"a«io-8col'i-ce9, n pi. Hehninth.
The Nemntetminthes.— nenV'tL- to "^col'X'Cinie* «.—
nein''a-to-zo'oid, n. A stinging tentacle of a siphon*
ophore. considered as a zoold.

Ne-infe'an, o. Classic form of Kemean.
Ne-nie'an, ne-mi'an, £'., or nt'me-an, C. W. Wr. (xiii),

a. Of or pertaining to Nemea, a v"ale and city in ancient
Argolie, celebrated for the Nemean games and as the tra-

ditional scene of one of the twelve labors of Hercules.
— Neniean gainesi one of the four great Panhellenlc

festivals, celebrated at Nemea In the second and fourth
Olympic years, In July.— N. lion (<?r. 3Iyth.), a mon-
sti^ous Hon slain by Hercules as one of his twelve labors.

Ne-nier'te-a, ne-mgr'te-a, n. pi. Helminth. A division
of worms, especially a class with skin ciliated, proboscis
retractile, ana muscular, vascular, and nervous system
characteristically developed. It embraces Hoploneiner-
tea, Schizonemeriea. and Palseonemertea. [< Nemertes.]
Neni"er-tlEi'e-al:.

- ne-iuer'te-an* ne-mer'ti-an, a. & n.

biniug forms. For other words beginning with «eo-, see

vocabulary place.] — A'e"o-arc'tic, a. Same as Nearc-
Tic— ue^o-ar-tliro'sis, n. Pathol. A new or artificial

joint.— ne"o-bi-ol'o-gist, n. Anew=sebool biologist.—
iie"o-bIas'tic, a. Of the natm-e of a new growth.—
Ne"o-car'i-da, 7i.pl. Crust. The Crustacea, exclusive
of the merostomes.— iie"os Chi'is'tian. 1, o. Of or
pertaining to neo=ChrIstianity or rationalism. II. n. A
rationalise— iie"0!CIii'is"ti-an'i-ty, n. Rationalism.
— n e"o-eos'in ic. ". Pertaining to the existing condition
of the universe: said also of the human race within the limits

of history. - nr-oc'ra-cy, n. Government administered
by new or iinri ii d persons; the rule of parvenus.— ue'^os
ci'iiii'i-nal-ist. n. One of the new school of criminol-
ogists, wlio liohi that criminality is based on natural causes,
and that the marks of criminal tendencies are discernible
in the subject.— Ne^o-cri-noi'de-a, 7*. pi. Echin. A
suborder or order of crinoids with a regularly pentamerous
calyx, open mcuth and food^grooves, and (generally) with-
out Interradlal plates. Ne-oe'ri-nat.— ne-oc'ri-noid,
«. &7i.— ne-od'a-inode, ?*. A newly enfranchised per-
son In ancient Sparta, such as a freed helot: opposed to
hereditary cj7t3e;i.— ue^oiDar^wiu-isni. Ji. Darwinism
as modified and extended by more recent students. Com-
pare neo=Lamaeckism.— ne"osDar-\viu'i-ant a. & ;;.

— ne"o;Dra'id-isin, 7i. The religious system of the
Druids as presented in attempted reconstruction In the
neo^Druldle philosophy of the Rev. Edward Davle9.— ne"Os
Dra'id, 7J. — iie"o:Dvu-id'ic. a.- ne^o-dyin'S-uai,
71. A metallic element contained in did>'mium anci form-
ing a series of ro8e=colored salts. See element.— i)e"o-
eui'bry-o, n. The earliest ciliated stage of a metazoan
embryo.- ne"o-eiii"bry-OD''jc, «.— Ne"o-eae'a, n.

Zooakog. The western hemisphere.- Ne"o-ga''au, « —
ne''o-ga'la. 7i. Obslet. The first milk secreted after
childbirth; green milk; beestings.- ne-og'a-iuisl, 7i. A
newlv married pei-son.- ne"o-srrain-iua'ri-an« 7>. One
of the new school of grammarlana who maintain the Invari-

ableness of phonetic laws.— ne"o-gram-nial'ic-al, «.
— ne-og'ra-phy, ti. Anew system or method of writing.
— ne"osGreek'. I, a. Art. Noting a modern style of
art and architecture exhibiting more or less of Greek spirit

In sentiment and treatment. II, n. The dialect of modern
Greeec, iiiibraeing both the popular diaiects and the cnlti-

vatrd niofirrn dialect, which is modeled more or less closely
on III'' ;iii(lcnt and Is now current In literature, in news-
papers, !iud on the stage.— ne"o:HeUIen''ic, a. 1, Per-
taining to New Hellas or modern Greece or to Its jieople

*2, Pertaining to the revival of Hellenism.— ne"
Its people
"oHHel'

Irn-iNm* 77. A modern Heiienj.>*m Inspired by the ancient)
the ri'vl\al of anrieiit (ircek i(h'als in art or literature, es-
nrehUlv In ihe Iralbin Kell;ll.•^^alue.— ue'''0:Rant'i-au,
1, (/. Pertaining to the jihllnMiphy of Rant as taught by
IiIh MUceesKiiis. ||, n. A belle\er In or advocate of neo-
Kaiiiiauinm.- iie"o = Kaiit'i-an-i!«iii. n.— ne'^o: lja-
iiiai'cU'iHiiit n. Lamarcklsm as modified and extended
by more recent students.

Alplieus Spring Packard . . . proposed the term yfOtlainarck-
ism to cover the views of those who, like himself, did not accept
aUof Darwia'e ideas. Harper's Weekly Nov.29, '1*0, p. 927,col. 2.

— ue''osLa-n]aTck'i-au. a. & n.

In America what are called Neo^Lamarckian views are vig-
orously upheld liy many uuturalists of eminence, such as Cope,
Hyatt, and I'ackard, who seek to explain evolutiun according to
fmidameiitul laws of growth, plus the inherited effects of use and
disuse and of euvironinental inlluence,

Chambers's Eiicyc. vol. vi, p. 190. [l. '92.1

— iie"o;r*al'iii, 7(. 1. Ethnol. A group of peoples based
on language. Including the Italian, KhietOBllomance, langue
dV'e, lan^'ue d'<>ll, Hi.--p:ino=Poituguese, and Knmanlan. *2t.

Moib'iiii/e.i l.aiiii.— N ('"o-li>iiiu'li-dap. n. jd. r'rust. A
Siliirl;iii t;iriiily nf syn/ipliosurau merostomes with a short
broiid head-shield aiid \ cry broad abdomen. Ne'''o>liiii'ii-
lus, 7/ (t. g.)— ae'^o-lini'ii-lid, 7(.—ue"o-liiii'H-loi<l,
«.—uc'o-lilc, ». J/'"t'7"a/. A silky, fibrous, stellated, green,
hydrous magnesium » aluminum silicate.- iie"o- iiieiii'*
braue* n. A false membrane.— ue"o-nie'ni-a. n. !
1\\i time of the new moon; also, the first of the month. 'Z»
Gr. Antiq. The festival of the new moon. 3. Condi. (1)

IN-] Agenus typical of A'co?»e;/(»/a?. ^2) l-M.pl.} A gastro-
pod of this genus.— Ne"o-ine'ni-a;, ii. pi. Conch. The
Keomtiiiidse as an order, — Ne'^o-iiieu'i-da* n. pL
Conch. The Scolec.07n07pha. Ne"o-ine"ui-a'i*j-aJ,
— ue"o-iueii'i-dau, a. & 7i.— ]Ve"o-iiie-ui'i-dje, n.
pi. Conch. A family or scolecomorph gastropods, especially
those with gills at the sides of the auus, many ladular teeth»
and a distinct median nedal groove.— ue"o-iiie'ni-au,
a. & 7(.— ne"o-ine-ui'id, 7(.— iie"o-ine'ni-oid, '^—
Ne"o-ni('"ui-oi'de-a, n.pl. Conch. The i^rotefomor-
pha. Ne'^o-iiie-uoi'de-at.— ue'''o•nle''^lli-oi'de-
anta. & 71.— ne'-'o-niou'o-scopc, 7i. An instrument for
magnifying photogniphs.-ue'o-niorpb, 7*. Biol. Ajiart
or organ Independently developed. — Ne"o-nior-plii'-
are, n.pl. Ornith. A subfamily of cuculold birds with 10
talbfeathers, upper talUcoverts moderate, and priniariea
abbreviated. Ne"o-nior'phiiSt " It. g.)— ne"o-inor'-
phiute, rt. & 7i.— ne''''o-nior'pliisiii, 7i- Biol. Develop-
ment of a new form.— ue'o-uisni, 7*. [Rare.] A new
word orexpression; a neologism.— Ne"o-iio'ini-an. I.
a. Of or pertaining to Neonomlans or Xeonomlanlsm. 1 1,
n. One who upholds or advocates Neonomianism.— Ne"-
o-iio'ini-aa-iHin, n. The doctrine that the gospel of the
Kew Testament Is a new law and takes the place oi the law
of the Old Testament.— iie-oii'o-nioa$, a. Recently
modified or Bpeclalized.— ue"ou-tol'o»gy, 77. The zo-
ology (»f living animal species: opposed to paleoiitologu.—
iie"ou-tol'o-gi8t, 77.— ue'o-uyiii, n. A namewhlcnls
new.— ne-oii'y-iiiy, 77. The Invention of new names.—
nc"o-pa'gan-isni, 77, A new or revived paganism.
— iie"o-pn'gnii-ize, rt. To hnpress with Ihe charac-
ter of neoi'aganism. ne"o-pa'gaii-iseJ:.— ue"o-phi-
loH'o-phcr, n. A new=school philosopher; one who
holds modern Ideas of philosophy.— ue""o-pho'bi-a, 7i.

J'lithoL Dread of Innovation; aversion to anything new or
strange.— ii('"o-pla'si-a, 7i. Physiol. The growth of new
orgiuiie lissiie.— iu>^o-plnsiii, n. Anew growth or foriiia-

t Inn of tissue resuUing imm morbid action.— iie"o-pla»'-
tus (' Of or jjertaintng to neoplasty or a neoplasm; recently
formed.— ueoplastic ossification^ the replacement of
cartilage by bone, all of the cartilage disappearing.— ne'o-
pla8"ty. 71. Surg. A process for forming new parts by
cicatrization, adhesions, etc.— Ne^oil'a'uic* 77. A Punic
dialect of tin- dlsiriets In North Africa that once belonged to
Carthage, as in the Neosi'unie Inscriptions (KXi B. C. to A.
D.40ti).— Nt'"o!ru'uic, rt.— \e"o:Py-thac"o-re'au,
a. Pertaining to or characteristic of the later Pytbagoreaa
philosophers.— ne-os'siii, 77. A proteid compound con-
tained in the Inspissated saliva forming nart of the edible
blrdsuests. no-ow'siuet.— Me"os-sol'o - gry* 7i. The
branch of ornitholo^'v that treats of the young of birds.—
— Ne"o:Sa-iiiir'i-an, n. A Sumlrian dialect of supposed
TJraUAltalc stock, extinct about 1600 B. C— Xe'^osSu-
iiiivM-au. n.— Ne"o=t*yr'i-ac. a. Of, pertaining to, or
noting the modern Aramaic dialects spoken in certain dis-

tricts of Mesopotamia. Kurdistan, and Lake Vrmla.— nc-
ot'o-cite, 11. Mineral. An amorphous, dull, black to dark^
brown» opaque, hydrous manganese=iron silicate.— ue'o-
tonie, n. A slgmodont murine rodent (genus A'eotoma)x
a woodsrat.

Ne"o!Catl»'o-Hc,nt'o=cath'o-llc,ff. Ch-ITh^'f. l.tNew.]
Of or pertaining to a new scliool in the Church of England,
that differs from the older Catholic party, re|>resentea

by Keble and Pusey, in its avowed sympathy, in both
ritual and doctrine, with the Roman rather than the
Anglican communion. 2= In France, of or pertain-

ing to a school of liberal Catholicism opposed to ultra-

montanism, of wliicli Lameunais (1783-18541, Lacor-
daire (1802-'61), ::nd Montalembert (1810-70) were among
the chief exponents.— Ne"osCatli'o-U€, 7^— Ne"o3
Ca-tlioPi-ei!!«in, n.

Ne'o-cene, ni'o-etn a. Geol. Of or pertaining to the
later Tertiary, including the Miocene and Pliocene; con-

trasted with Eocene or Paleogene. See geology. [<
NEO- -t- Gr. kainos^ new.] Ne'o-geiieJ,

Ne"o-co'iiil-an, nt'o-co'mi-on. Geol. I. a. Of or per-

taining to the lower part of the Cretaceous epoch. See
GEOLOGY. II. n. The Neocomian series of rocks, being
the lower Cretaceous. [< L. X€0C07tiiu7n, Neuchatel,
Switzerland (where the series is found), < Gr. tteos, new,

+ ko/ne, village.]

ne'o-g^eu, nl'o-jen, n. An alioy resemblin| silver, con-
taining copper 58 parts, zinc 27, tin 2, nickel 1'^. bismuth
i part, antl aluminum j. [< Gr. neogent-s, new=born, <
n^oyr, new, -f gignotnat, be born.] — ne"o-2eii'ic, a.

ne"o-gi*ani-ina'ri-an, ;Hel-leu'ic, etc. See neo-.

ue'uid, ni'eid, «. The form of curve that is most de-

sirable for a veesel's water-line, presenting the smallest

resistance to the water. [< Gr. j^eo, swim. 4- -oid.]

ue-ok'o-ros, ne-ek'o-res, n. 1, Originally, a temple-
sweeper; a servant or keeper in a temple; janitor. 'J, One
of certain cities regarded as guardians of the worship of
patron gods or of the emperors: a title conferred by the an-

cient Kumans. L< Gr. 7iedkoro.% < Jteos, temple, + koreii,

sweep. ]

He"o!|^a-inarck'i8in, etc. See neo-.
ne'o-litli, ni'o-hth, n. An implement of the Neolithic

period.

Ne''o-lIth'ic, nro-lith'ic, a. Archeol. & Geol. Of,

pertiiiniug to, or noting the later stone age, whose relics

are ground, pecked, or polished stone implements, min.
gled with remains of recent or extinct animals, and often

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, g = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atomi full, rule; but, burn; alele;



neolog;ian

found in aBeociation with bronze implementi'. Compare
Paleolithic. See illns. of phimitive axes, under ax.
[< NEO- + Gr. IWios, stone.

]

ie"o-lo'gi-aii, ni'o-lO'ji-on- I. d- Neological. II.
71. Same as neolouist, 2.

iie"o-log'ic-al, ni'o-lej'ic-al. a. 1 . Pertaiuing to or of

the nature of neology; introuucing new words or ne\v
meanings of words, i. Kalionalietic. no^o-log'trj.
— iie"o-log'lo-al-lj', «'/r. — ne-ol^'o-Kls'ltc,

a. Tending to neology, especially in religion; neological.

ne-ol"o-gis'tic-ait.
ne-ol'o-glsni, ne-ero-jizm, ti. 1. A new word or
phrase as yet unsanctioned by good usage.

Some neologisms, which at first are cousidercd forct-d or inol-

eeant, become saiiclioiied by use. 1. D'ISRAELI Curiosities of
Lit.. New Words m vol. i, p. 403. [J. M. '23.J

2. The use of a word or phrase, old or new, in an uu-
eaiictioned sense.

Neoloyism, in revolutionary times, is not an infirmity of capricf.

. . . but is a mere necessity of the unresting: intflluft. l»EyuiNL'EY
Jitters to a Young Man, Lanyuage p. Itil. [T. & F. '5X.J

3. A new doctrine; doctrinal innovation, iic"o-lo'-
gl-an-isui];.

ne-ol'o-gist, ng-el'o-jist, ?}, 1 , A coiner of new wortls

or of new meanings of words, especially by way of inno-

vation. 2. One \\ho introduces or supports new doc-
trines; a rationalistic theologian. The name neologlst
was applied fapechilU- to those rationalists In Gennany who,
about ilie iniiUlU' of the 18th century, began to explain the
superniitiiral In itic I'-ihli' liv natural causes, advocated edu-
cation ami iiiirihrtiiiil iiiu^Ti'SS as the great hupe of man-
klud, and sought to hCLulartze the teaching of the pulpit.

ie-ol'o-s»lze, iie-ero-jaiz, vi. [-gized; -gi'zing.J 1.
To originate or employ new words or new meanings of
words. 2. To introduce or hold new or rationalistic doc-
trines in theology, ne-ol'o-glsej.
— ne-ol"o-gl-za'tioii, ii.

ne-ol'o-gy, n§-6l'o-ji, /;. 1. Thecoiningorusingof new
words or new meanings of words. 2 . The origination or
adoption of new views or ideas, especially of rationalistic

doctrines in theology; rationalism. [< neo- + -log v.]

ne"o-me'ni-a, ne"«-pa'gnn-ize, etc. See neo-,
ne'o-pUyle, nl'o-fait, a. Having the character of a
beginner; just beginning to learn; newly fledged,

ne'o-pliyte, 7i. 1. A recent convert. Specitically: (1)

In the prmiitive church, one recently baptized. (2) In the
Roman Catholic Church, one entering that Church from
another denomination. 2. A novice; beginner. [< L.
neophytus, < Gr. /ieophytos, < neos^ new, + phyO, pro-
duce.] ne'o-pliltet.
Synonyms: see convert.
— iie'o-phy"lism, n. The condition of a neophyte.

Ne'^o-pla'to-nlsm, ni"o-ple'to-nizm, n. Ch. Ilist. A
system of philosophy originating with Ammonius Saccus
of Alexandria in tne3dcentury, through the commingling
of Jewish and Christian ideas with Greek philosophj; and
Oriental mysticism, and taught subsequently by Plotinus,

Porphyry, and others. It assumed various forms, but its

chief features were dualism (Including the doctrine that
matter is essentially evil), the emanation of all ideas from
the reason of God, the affinity of human with divine reason,
redemption bv emancipation from matter, an<i tlie final ah.
sorption of the hmnau in the divine reason by cuntinuuus
contemplation,
Althouj^h. uu'ler Porphyry, neo=platonisni became the avowed

antagonist of Cnristianity. there was much in its elevated mysticism
whicn was captivating to the fervor of proselytes; and the asceticism
which it inculcated may tairly be assumed as intlaminp the emula-
tion of those who were already predispo^d to regard the mortilica-
tion of the tlesh as a means o£ raising the spirit to Goil,

H. C, Lka Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 2, p. 41. [l. 'G7.]

[< NEO- -4- Platonish.] Ne%v"sPla'to-nisint.
— Ne"o-pla-loii'ic, a. Pertaining to Neoplatonism

or its advocates.— NC'o-pla-ton'ic-al-ly, adv.—
Ne"o-pla'to-iiist, ?t. A believer in Neoplatonism.
Ne"o-pla"to-iii'ciaiit.

Iie"o-ra'ina. ni'o-rG'ma, C. E. I. \VA (-re'ma, W.^
irr.), n. An interior panoramic view of a temple or build-
ing as seen from within. [< Gr. neds., lemple, -^horaniay
view, < horao., see.]

iie-os'sin(e, ne"OiSyv'i-nc, etc. See neo-.
lie"o-tc'ni-a, ni'o-li'ni-a or -te'ni-a, n. Zool. The

lenirtluTtinu' (for an indefinite time) of the period during
which ainpliibians are gill-breathers. H. De Vakiony
Ej-jiti-'untiit(d Erolution lect. ii, p. 110. [.macm. '92.] [<
Gr. ntottos, young animal.]

ie'''o-ter'ic, nl'o-ter'ic, a. Recent in origin; new.
In the neoteric fashion of spending a honeymoon on a railway.

George Meredith The Egoist ch. I'J, p. 172. [u. bros. '89.]

[< LL, Jteofericus, < Gr. neoterikos., youthful, < 7i€0S

(compar. vedteros), new, young.] iic"o-tcr'ickt.
Iie"o-ter'ic,7!. Oncof modern times; a modern.

"We have seen a landscape of a justly admired neoteric, in which
he aimed at delineating a fiction, ont; of the most severely beautiful
in antiquity — the gardens of the Hesperides. Lamb Last Essays
of Elia, P)-uduct ions of Mod. Art p. 353. [w. l. & CO.]

— ne^o-ter'tc-al, «.— ne"o-tcr'ic-al-ly, adv.
ne-ot'er-tsni, ne-et'^r-izm, n. That which is new, mod-
em, or recently Introduced; innovation; in language,
either the coining of new words or expressions, or a
newly coined word or expression. Compare neologism.
Neotcrisnt. as beinij a vocable still unfamiliar, possesses the ad-

vantage of indiliference. in not suggesting either praise or dispraise.
... It prevents the distraction of mind, and provocation of preju-
dice, inauced bv neologism or neology, with its theological associa-
tions. FiTZEDWABD Hall Mod. English p. 20, note. [S. '73.]

— ne-ot'er-ist, n. An inventor or producer of neot-
erisms.— iie-ot"cr-Is'lic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of neoterii^ms or neoterists.— ne-ot'er-
ize, ri. To make innovations; especially, to coin new
words or expressions.

ne-ot'ic, ng-et'ic, a. Addressed to the understanding.
Psychic teleology is further distinguishable into neotic (addresseil

to the intelligence) and sesthetic (addressed t« the consciousness of
the beautiful). WiNCHELL Science and lielig. ch. 0, p. 156. [II. '77.]

[< Gr. noos, mind.]
ne-ot'o-cite, ne'o-tomP« etc. See neo-.
Ne"o-trop'ie-al. ni"o-trep'ic-al, a. Zooqeoq. Of, per-
taining to, or designating the part of the 3<ew World that
includes tropica! and South America and the adjacent
islands. [< neo- -f tropical.]

ne"o-vol-caii'ic, nI"o-vel-can'ic, a. Geol. Oforpcr-
taining io those rocks that have been formed since the
Cretaceous period: opposed to pakovolcanic.

I1S7

ne«o'zasplnc", no-n'zo-pain', ??. A modium-pized
Himalayan tree {l^iiun Gtrurdiann) itnportniit chiell^'

for its large Huhglohowe cones, otten 4 to 5 inches in di-

ameter, which contain each more than a himdred edible
seeds. iio-o'Na-pliiv";; Nepaiil iiii|iplii4>;.

N€i"o-zo'i<*, nt"o-zn'ic, a. (h'ol. Of or pertjuning to
the Ial4.'r series of rocks, as the Mesozoic and ("eno/oic, m
contrasted witli the Paleozoic or earlier rocks. [< neo-
-f Gr. 3y?, life, < zad., live,]

iiop^. nep, n. IProv.l A hiuu-h or knot In a fiber of cotton,
the result of impiTfect uruuih nr pniducrd by niaiuifac-
ture. I Var. of nai-i, n.

] nt'i», if,
I
Pni\ .

|
Tti form neps

or knots in, as cutton.^l\in*rs. \n ^'liuilii^, etr,

neP", «. The connnon cutnli): iildnv\ iiitlun uf ytpetti.
iiep3, n. irruv. Knp. ] A turnip; neep.
No'pa, ni'pa or nO'pa, ;/. Endmi. 1. A genus typical
oflVtpidas. 2. [n-j A water-bug of this genus; a water-
scorpion. [< L. 7i€pa, scorpion.]

Nep'^aiu-lese', nep'o-lis'o/'-irz', n. A native or the na-
tives of Nepaul, in Hindust-an.— Ncp"au-K»»e', a.

nepett «. »fc «. Same iis nkai*, a., neapi, ti.

Ne"pen-tUa'oc-a% ni"pcn-the's^-I or ne'pen-thcj'ce-e,

n. pi. Hot. An order of apetaloua dicotyledonous plants

—

the Eas^t'liidi.ui iiitiher-pl.mt family—embracing (he sin-

gle genus \' ji, litli'.s. L< h.nejierUhes; see Nepei.tues.]
— iie'''p4'u-lUa'coous, a.

Ne-peu'tUcN,iie-pen'lhiz 07- ne-pen'thes, ??,. l.Bof. A
gemis of mainly Ea;^!' Indian hcrb.s orhalf-hhrubby plants
— the East-Inilian pitcher-plants— coextensive with the
order A^epenthacese, with alternate, sliglitly shcuthing
leaves which arc prolonged intou slender tendril'like or-

gan upon whose extremity is developed an aseidium or
pitcher with a hinged lid. Theca\ itii?? of ihr pilrht i> h--

Crete a watery, sllgtitly acid fluid, while ili'- Imrderw Hcinic
a honey that attracts Insects which. fallliiK Into tin- ihild,

are soon dissolved and serve as nourishment fur the plant..

More than 80 species are known, many of which are culti-

vated in greenhouses for their curious pitchers. Compare
PITCUER-'FLANT. See lllus. Under pitcuer-plant.
2. [n-] A drug or potion reputed among the ancients to

banish pain and sorrow, iie-pen'tliet*
Better love's perfume in the empty bowl
Than wine's nepenthe for the achmg sonl,

HOLMKS To the Eleven Ladies st. 8.

[< L, nepenthes., < Gr. nepenthes., free from sorrow, <
ii^-y wot, -\-2}€ntfios, sorrow.]
— iie-pen'thlc, a. Of or pertaining to nepenthes,

Ne-pe'ri-an, a. See Napierian.
Nep'c-ta, nep'g-ta, n. Bot. A very large, widely dis-

persed Old \\ orld genus of perennial or annual herbs of
the mint family (LaMafse), the best=kno\vn species being
iV. Catanay the catnip, and A'. <'t> iho/na, the groimd-ivy
or gill=over='the=ground: no\\' naturalized in all parts of
the United States. [< L. 7/ep(fa, catnip.]

Nepli, nef, «. [Egypt.] An ancient divinity of Egypt and
Ethiopia, represented with a ram's head.

neph'a-lisnif nef'a-lizm, v. The principle or practise

of total abstinence from intoxicating liquors. [< Gr.
?n/)/iu/l<//n>.^\ soberness, < jiZ'phd., be sober.]

nepli'a-liN(, nef'a-list, «, A teetotaler.

uepli'«'l-e, nefel-io?' -f. ii. Gr. Ch. The outer veil of the
eueharist. [< Gr. nephele, c\on<i.] airi.

Nepli-el'i-dse, nef-el'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Helminth. A
family of leeches with the oral sucker incomplete, anus
large, and gullet long. Nepli'el-is, n. (t. g.) [Cp. F.
7i^;^/i^/i.?, leech. ]— nepIi'el-icl, 7i.— iieph'el-old, a.

nepli'el-ite, ( nef'ef-ait, -in or -in, n. Mineral. A
nepU'el-ine, \ brittle, vitreous to greasy, usually color-

less, white, or yellowish, though sometimes green, gray,

or red, transparent to opaque, sodium potassium ammi-
nuni silicate (Na5K2AlgSi9034), crystallizing in the hex-
agonal system. [< Gr. n^;>/i^/?, cloud.]
— neph'el -incsba-salt", n. Petrol. An olivinltlc

nephelinite.— ii.sbasanitc, n. An olivinltic tephrite.—
ii.ssyenite, n. Same as el^olite^syenite.— ii.itepli-
rilc, n. A gray volcanic rock composed of pyroxene, pla-
gioclase, nephelite, and magnetite; a feld.spathlc nepbelin-
ite. n.^teplirytel:.— nepU"el-in'ic, a. Petrol. Of or pertaining to

rocks containing nephelite.— nepU'el-iii-ite, w. Pe-
trol. A dark-gray volcanic rock composed of the minerals
nephelite, auglte, and magnetite, iiepli'el-in-yte}.

Nepli-e'li-iini, nef-I'li-um or -el'i-um, n. Pot. A no-
table genus of East-Indian trees of the soapberrv fam-
ily [Siiji'indno ;f), witli alternate, abruptly jnnnate leaves,

and axillary or terminal manV'tlowercd panicles of smnll
flowers producing hunches of globular, warted, or prickly
edible fruits. A . Litchi produces the celebrated litchi

of China. See litchi. [< L. ttephelion, < Gr. nephe-
lion., dim. of nephel^., cloud.]

ueplielo-, nef'el-o-. From Gr. »e;>/'^/'^, cloud: a com-
bining form.— \eph"el-o-coc-eys'i-n, ;/. An imagi-
nary place; rtopia; cloudland: from the imaginary city
built in the clouds by the birds In "The Birds" of Aris-
tophanes.
A baronet, who has no deer and no park, is supposed to persecute

a poet for stealing these aereal deer out of this aereal p.'xrk, both
lying in nephelococcygia.

De Quincey Biog. Essays, Shakspeare p. 61. [t. a f, 'M.]

— n«*pli"eI-oiii'<'-ter. n. A supposititious meteorolog.
leal ihstrunient for registering the amount or extent of
cloudiness. — nepli'el-n-!>»copc, w, A classic Instrument
In experimental meteorology fur showing the formation of
vapor-clouds by the expansion of moist air. It consists of
a glass vessel with a condensing-pump and pressure-gage.
When the moist air Is compressed, and then allowed to
escape suddenly, a cloud is formed within, in consequence
of the cooling: used and named by Espy.— neph'el-o-
splicre, n. A cloud=formatlon around a planet or other
heavenly body.

nepli'esh, ner'esh. », [Heb.] 1. The principle of life; soid;
breath; also, a living person or animal, ij. Occvlt. The
animal life and desires: the third and lowest degree of the
Boul. Kubbitla Denudata tr. by Mathers, lutro., p. 34.

[RED. '87.]

uepli'ew, nef'jii or n<'v'yu fxin), n. 1. The eon of a
sister or a brother; by <-xteii^i.in. a grandnephew. 2t.
A descendant; grandehilil; i^ometimes, a cousin. [< F.
nern/^ < L. rte/ios {inpo(-), grandson, nephew.] licv'-
eut: nev'owt; in'v'y+ IDim.].

nepli^i-liiiit nef Mini, n. pi. llleh.J Giants.
Ncpli'iio. nef'uit, n. .ifonuon Ch. According to the Book

ot Mormon, one of the associates or descendants of Neplil,
a hi-oilier of Lanian. The Nephltes were extennloated by
the Lanianltes about A. I). 3S:>.

nepli-ol'o-a,y, nef-ol'o-ji, 71. The department of me-
teorology that treats of clouds. [< Gr. /up/ion, cloud,

nepotKm

-al, a. Pertaining to

A Nephoscope.

ji.

-f -LOOT.] — nopli"o - lo^'U-
cIoihU or nephology.

n<>pl>'<>-N<'ope. nef'o-scop, », An iDBtrumeDt uaed In
the ob84Tvatii)n of clouds
to determine their direc-

tion, angular etevutlou,
and relative velocity:

made in various forms,
the usual being a horiK(m-
Ui\ mirror with scales,

siL'hting-rods, etc. [<Gr.
7np/cOSy cloud,+ -SCOPE.]

ii«'plir-, * nefr-, nef'ro-.

uopliro-, f From (Jreek
7iephr<fn, a kidney: com-
billing forms. — iieph"-
riK-iiior-rlia'Bi-u« n.
Hemorrhage of the kidneys, voided In tlie urine,—nrph*
riil'tfi-nt n. J\ithol. Neundglu In the kidney, iiepli*
rnl'icyt.— nepli-rnl'ific, «.— ntfpli"ra-iiu'ri-n, n.
JttthtJ. SuppreHslon of the urinary secretion.— m-pli"-
rn-poH'ta-HiN, n. J'tithol. Abseews of the kidney.—
iicpli''^i*u-to'ni-n, n. Ituhol. organic weakness uf
tlie kidneys.- iii-pli-rii iix'y, H. J'tithol. Abnormal en-
largement of III'- ki(hj<>s - iii'pli-rcT'to-iiiy, ;i. Surg.
The excision or reiiio\iil uf 11 kidney.— iiepb^'i'(*l-co'hiHt

J'tithol. Ulceration uf the kidnev. — n«'p|i"rciii-
^lirax'it!!, 71. J^tthol. Obstruction of urine in pujoiliig

iroin the kidneys; renal engurKeinent.— lU'pli'ri-n, 11.

J'tithol. Hrlght'Bdiseiise of the kidney.— iifpli-rid'i-ii in,
71. j-i-A,/J^J 1, One of the series of prlmlUve cxrred.ry
organs thatafterwnid devebiplntu urlnlfiroiiw tubules and
portions of the ovarv mid testis; a seginentiil organ. 'J,
One of the fuhuhir renal organs of niolhn-ks and other
Invertebrates. ii('pli-ri<l'i-nnt>— iit'ph-rid'i-al. «.—
iirpli'rite iMin. n. Minn-iil. A very hard, white to
darktgreen, compact, llne-gralned mineral, ax a tough trem-
ollte or actinollte. a variety of saussurlte, or a variety of
serpentine, used l»y prehlntorlc man for uieiiHlIs and orna-
ments, also more recently for flne-urt carving In eastern
Asia, Compare , I \iiK. A remedy for diseases of the kid-
neys, f ailed iiNo kidnti/'Stiine.— iicph-ril'ic, a. 1 . Of,
pertaining tu. or alleetliig the kidneys.

A man who died in the agonies of nej)hritic colic, was supposed
to have bei-n poisoned by him.

J. MORLEV liottsneau vol, ii, ch. 11. p. 106. (c. * II. '73.]

2, Affected with nephritis. 3. Of the nature of nephrite
or jade, neph-rit'ic-nit ; nepli-rii'iek+. — ueph-
ril'ic. It. Any medicine applleiible to kbhiev -dlj-ease.—

neph-i'i^ti8, n. I'mhol. Intlaninmlloti of id.- kbhieys.
— tubal nepliritiH, lirlghfs disease of the kidneys.—
nf>ph'ro-bIaHt« n. One of tlie cells from which ne[th-
rldfa develop.— iiepb'ro-crle, ". Piithol. Renal hernia.
— ni'pli"ro-col'i-ca, n. J'lithol. Henal colic—neph"-
ro-<'yH-li'liw, n. J^nthol. Intlanmiatlon of the kidneys
and iTie bluilder,— u<'ph"ro-din'ic, a. Having a nepn-
ridium serving for the extrusion of genital pruduets.

—

Niipb-ro^'di-uiiitf h. Bot. A former genus of polypodla-
ceous ferns, now forming a section uf the genus AfpidiiiTn^
and characterized by a cordate, renlform, or orbicular In-
duslum with a narrow sinus.— nepb"ro-gon'a-d net. n.
The genital duct inephrldlum) of a nephrodlnlc anlnifll.—
nepb-rog'ra-pby« n. An anatomical deserlptlon of iho
kidneys. — ueph"ro-lic'iiii-n, n. J'ath'd. <'oni:etiilon

of the kidney. nepli''ro-hH>''iiii«at. — neph'roiil, n.
Shaped like a kidney; epeclflcaily. in botany, resembling
the genus A'e^j^rotfeMWi.— neph'roid, 71. Math. A heart-
shaped curve of the sixth order, having for Its polar equa-
tion r= a (1 + 2 Bin J^ 0).— Neph-rol'ep-is or Nepu"-
po-lep'is, n. Bot. Asmall tropkal or subtropical genus of
handsome polypodlaceous ferns, several varieties of wlilch
are among the most highly pi'ized of cultivated ferns.—
nepb"ro-li-thi'a-si8, n. J\Uhol. Formation of gravel
in the substance of the kidney,— nepb"r«-lilli'ic, a.
Pathol. Relating to gravel In the kldnev.— nepb''i'o-li«
tbot'o-iny, n. Surg. The nj" niilMU ..f rrtii..vlng gravel
from the kidney by incision. — nt-ph-rol'o-ny, «. The
body of seientjilc knuwiedg'- eniienninu: the kidneys.—
nepb-rol'o-eist. ?i.— iiepb"ro-iinflu'ei-at n. P>i-

thai. Sofrenins' of the kidneys.— n*'pb-ro 11V lis, ". 7^/-

thol. Swelling: of the kidneys.— nepb"ro-pa-ral'y-His,
11. Ptithol. I*;u;ilvsls of the kidneys.— nc'pii-rop'a-lby,
n. Pith"!. l)lse;ise of the kidn(\vs.— iit'ph-ropb'l bi-
His or nf>pb"rii-pbllii'Ni)4, '/. I'm hoi. Wasting of the
kldne\.4 ir-'iin Mi]>puraiion,— Nepli"r*ip"iH'n*»'ia. n. pi.

Couth. The .s7///'j//i7/ia/'>;j/(n;'(i.— uepb"rop-iieus'inii,
rt. & u,— iiepb^ror-rba'gi-a* n. Pithol. Renal hemor-
rhage.— iiepb-ror'rha-pby, 71. Sfirq. The sewing of
a movable kidnev to the nack of the alidondnal walls.—
neph"i'o-scI<''ri-n. ". Pnthol. Induration or hardening
of the kidneys.— lu'pb-rofs'iii, n. The Miore.e^if^e uf
a club-moss. — iicpb'ro-sioiiie, n. One 01 the fuiuiel-
sliaped openings by which a nei>hrldluin communicates with
tlie body-cavity. uepb-roH'to-inat. — nepb-roH'lo-
moiis, «.— neph'ro-tome. «. JCmhryol. A mesomere.
— iiepli-rot'o-iny, ". Snrg. Same as NEPHnoi-iTnoT-
OMY.— nepb"ro- (y'pbiiHJ ». Piihol. Typhus fever
complicated with Jtleeding Inflammation of the kidneys.—
nepli^ro-zy'inosc, ». J'atliol. A diaslasic condition of
the urine.

Ncpli-tliy'i-da», nef-thni'i-df or -thl'i-dc, 7). pi. lld-
?iiinth. A family of dorf^ibranchiate annelids with u large

proboscis, short cirriform gills, and no true tentacles.

Noph'Hiys, n. (t. g.) [< yep/tt/njs, an Egyptian
goddess.] IVopli''tliy-a'c*'-at.
— nepli"lliy-a'ce-an, a. & ?i.— neph'tliy-id,

n.— nepli'tli3;'-oid, a. & n.

Nep'i-dse, nep'i-dl or -de, 7t.pl. E/itom. A family of
geodromican bugs, especially those having the head not
separated from the prothorax and the abdomen ending
in long caudal setje; water'scorpions. [< Nepa.] Nep-
i'liij.— nop'id. ?j.— ncp'oid, «.

nop"i-oii'ic*, mp'i-en'ic, a. Biol. Immediately suc-

ceeding the embryonic: said of a stjijie in the develop-
ment of an organism. [< Gr. ft?/>io,s infant.]

ne plus ul'ira, nf plus ul'tra or ne plus urtra, [L,]

Nothing more beyond; the extreme or utmost point; per-

fection.
iie'pos, nl'pos, H. fScot,] ,\ gatde; nepus, ni'post.
iiop'o-tal, ucp'o-tal, a. Of or pertaining to a nephew
ov nepliews, [< L. 7i{:pOit intpot), nephew.]

licp'o-tisiu, nep'o-ti/.m (.\iin. ;;, Favoritism extended
toward nephews or other relatives; undue distinction,

especially in governmentjil patronage, in favor of rela-

tives. [< L. nejios {mpot-X nephew.]
Yet as the undue attachment to friends or favorites assumes Iho

dangerous form of favoritism, so doi-s the excessive attachment to
the members of one's family become nepotism.

K, LiKBER Political Ethics vol. ii, tk. iii, ch. 4. p. SI. [L. *76.]

— iiep-ot'Ic, a. Pertaining to nepotism, nep-o'-
tlousj.— nep'o-Ust, ?*. One who is given to or has
."ihown nepotism.

au = out; oil; iu = leud, ju = future; c = k; cUurcli; dli = ;/te; go, slug, ii.»k; so; lliiii; zh = a;:ure; F. boii, diiue. <, frwn; +, obsolete; $, variant.



ncppy IISS ncrvil

nep'py. nep I

"Vep"»l-cu'
Eiitoin. A family of microlepidopterous Uiumc, t.w

prising some very small species. Npp-tle'u-Ia, ".

ft. g.) [< LL. nepticula, granddaughter, dim. < L. nep-

tiSy griinddaughter.]
— iiep"tl-cu'lld, a. & n.— nep-tlc'u-lold, a.

Nep"lii-iia'Il-a, Bep'tiu-ne'li-aor-tu-iig'li-Q, ;.. [L.]

Horn. Antiq. "" ~ '•••' -*' •'•- "" " —
'

'>'- '

neo-PF.u™..,.. naTlnBnepB.a8cotton.flber. ta.] lVor"l-ta'cc-a$.- ner"I-ta'ce-an,a. &n.- nc.-v-au'ra, ncrr.B'ra or -oa'ra, n. A suppositit.oiia

5ep"U-cu'il-dK, nep-ti kiiVli-di o/- -cu'lUlo, n. pZ. iieirU'ld, w.- iier'l-told. a.
, r. .

subtle emanatiou from the nervous system premimed to

IKlmii A family of microlepidopterous moths, com- Ner"l-l..p'»l-da-. ner-i-tep'si-di or -de, n, ;)/, Conch, surround the physical individual [ < L. rwrvufi, nerve.

A familyof gymnopodous riiipidoglossates having a ne- + aura, air.J iierTe"'au'rat.— nerv-au'rlc, a.

ritilorm shell with an excavated columellar lip. IMer"- iiervd, a. Nerved. Phil. Soc.

1-tou'slM, n. (t. e.) [< L. rterita (see neuita) + Or. iicrve, nerv, vt. [nerved; NERv'rao.J To imbue with

oputfi, apiH'araQce.J
ner"l-top'sld, n.- -ner"l-top'sold, a.

_ ^ The festival of the'KQman''god Neptune', IVe^'ri-uiiij nl^ri-um o;- nu'ri-um, n. iw. A small genus

accompanied by games, celebrated July '£i.
"' ""' " -'•

Nep'luiie, nep'tlun or nep'chun, n. 1. Jtom. Myth.

The old Italic god of the sea, husband of Salacia, goddess

of salt water: merged bv the Romans in the Greek

Poseidon. He was the god also of equestrian accomplish- . .

ments. Uis attributes are the trident, horse, and dolphin. < Gr. nfnon, oleandcr.J
a hwr-v marhie

2, The most remote known P'-eto'the solar system "'Q^l^ri^rlS'^!^^^ lllL^^?llrr^lt
distant from the sun about a,,t>O,0O0,000 miles. It >9

"J- rlum, from Cape Ta;narus. Greece.

r^'VhV"ri';;H"if:!aaror^/i=^^
Berlin, similar calculations. Indicating the same result, bitter orange. [< tne ITincess .leroa.i

had previously been made by .\dain8. an Knplish astron- From the flowers [of the wild orange! neruti is obtained. Ihia

oiner It has one satellite. Period of revolution, about 164 is the basis of coloeno and other pertumes.
,„ _. , ,,

veare; diameter, about s;,000 miles. ^ iff"- 1 ork Tribune May 12. "92. p. 7, col. S.

3. In a figurative sense, the ocean. 4. Ber. See TBI- ^e-ro'nl-an, n§-rO'ni-an, a. Pertaining to Nero, a

TON. [< L. Xfptumis, sea-god.] Roman emperor notorious for his excesses and cruelty;
— Nrptuue powder, see explosive^ 'Ncp'tune'si hence, characterized by cruelty or debauchery.

cap", " 1. Neptune-s.spoonworm inalamemii '"P- „grrei, ailv. Near; nearer.
Villi). 2. An alcyonlold coral U'cyo/uum pocuium) of

J^'^j.".^'^_ ^^_ Nerve. Phil. Soo.
Sumatra. , ^, _^ . •

Nep-tu'nl-an, nep-tifi'm-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining

to Neptune or his domain, the sea. 2. Geol. Formed
in or hv the agency of water: said of rocks.
— Neptunian theory, the doctrine of the Neptunian

or anueous origin of certain rocks: the Werncrlan theory.

Introduced bv Abraham Gottlob Werner (n50-181,;t op-

posed to the Huitonian or Plutonic theory.^

Nep-tu"ui-c*eii'lric, nep-tiii'ni-sen'tric, a. Astron,

Referred to Neptune as a center.

Nep'tun-lsl, nep'tiun-ist or nep'ch!in-ist. I. a. Of
or pertaining to the Neptunian theory. II. 7i. l.One
who accepts the Neptunian theory. 2+. A sailor,

ne'pus, nipos, n. [Scot.] A gable, ne'post.
ncrt, a. Near; nearer, neret.
ner-col'ikct, n. Narcotic.

nereti Were not: contraction of ne were.

neret, adv. Never.
Ne"re-l-col'i-da!, nlTe-i-cel'i-di or ne're-i-co'li-de, B.

pi. Crust. A family of parasitic copepods with anterior

antennie J-jointed and posterior 3-jointed. Ne"re-1-
co'la, n. (t. g.) I < Gr. Strem (see Nereid) -f \,. cola,

dwell.]— ne"re-i-col'ld, re.— ne"re-ic'o-Iold,o.
Ne're-ld. ni're-idorne'-, re. [-i-des or -ids, pi.] 1. Gr.

Myth. One of the sea-nymphs,
daughters of Nereus and Doris, who
live in the depths of the sea, and
who, with the Tritons, are the at-

'" tendanta of Poseidon or Neptune.
They are depicted in art as lightly

clad maidens, sometimes with the

Kerens. (From an lower part of the body like a fish,

ancient Greek riding on dolphins or sea-monsters.
vase-painting.) fhe three most celebrated of the

fifty Nereids are Amphitrite, Galatea, and Thetis.

Bid the blue Tritons soand their twisted shells,

And call the Nereids from their pearly cells.

Gay To a Lady st. i.

2. [n] An errant marine annelid of Ifereididse or a re-

lated family. [< L. NerHs (Nereid-), < Gi. A'ereis, <
Nirem, Nereus, a sea-god, < neros, liqnid.J

Nc"re-Id'i-dse, ni'for ne"]re-id'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Hel-

minth. A family of errant annelids without gills and
with a pair of jaws. [< Nereis.] Ne-re'i-daet.
— ne"re-ld'i-aii, a. & n.— ne"re-ld'ld, n.—

ne-re'1-dold, o.— ne're-id"ous, a. Of or per-

taining to the A'crfida?.—Jie're-lte, re. A fossil of a
nereid, or a supposed nereid.

Ne"re-I-dl'na, nfre-i-dci'na or ne're-i-dt'no, n. pi.

Helminth. The Rapacia or DarAbranchiata.
Ne're-|8, ni're-is or ne're-is, n. Helminth. 1 . A genua

Ffpical of Nereiilse. 2. [n-j A sea-worm of this genus.

< L. Nereis; see Nereid.]
Ne"re-o-cy8'tIs, nf[or ne"]re-o-sis'ti8, re. Bot. A
monotypic genus of laminariaceons seaweeds. N. Lut-
keana^ Ibe gigantic bladder-kelp of the North Pacific,

has long slender stems bearing an air-bladder 6 or V feet

in length, crowned with a tuft of fronds. [< Gr. Nlreus
(see Nereid) + kystis; see cyst.]

nerft, ;i. Nerve.
. ., „ ,,_ ..

nerf'lliig, nsrf'lmg, re. A cyprinoid fish, the id.

Iie"rin-fe'um, ni'rin-t'um or ne'rin-e'nm, re. [-^'A,

pl.l Bntom. A ventral thoracic sclerite between the

metasternum and posterior coxae of a beetle. [< L.

Nerine; see Nerine.]
Ne-rl'ne, ne-rai'nt or -rt'ne, re. 1. Sot. AshowySouth-
African geims of plants of the amaryllis family, with

tunicate bulbs, strap-shaped leaves, and umbels of scar-

let or rose-colored flowers. A'. Sarniensis is the Guera-
eeylily. 2. //ctoiw^A. A genus typical of JV«rJ«Jdas. [L.,

Nereid, < Nereus, Nereus; see Nereid.J
"-jloa nt"ri_T,t'i.rir /V-* nA'rl.tl^'

nerve or vigor; supply with strength, nervous force, or
courage; as, jealousy nerved him to do the deed-

What service, what achievement high.
May nerve the will, refii e the blood.

HEnr.Y Parkes Seventy st. 7.

nia labor is his own, bv the gift of that God who nerved his arm.
CUAKNINQ \i'urks, slavery pt. ii, p. 703. [A. U. A. '83.]

'i^\

of mostly Mt'dittTranoan shrubs of the doybane family

(Aj)oC!/ii(U-ta'), with narrow thick leaves, 8 or rarely 4 in

each wliorl, and terminal chistere of bejinliful fri^ant
pink or white salver-shaped flowers. N. Oleander is the

well-known oleander. See illus. under oleander. [L., nerve, n. 1. Ahat. A cord-Uke structure composed of
delicate filaments by which sensations or sUmulativo
impulses are transmitted to and from the brain or other

organs; a definite portion of an animal, adauled for re-

ceiving or transmitting impressions or stimuli.
The nerves of the higher metazoans are bundles of the fila-

mentous processes of nerve-cells entwined together and In-

vested by connective tissue. They are divided Into cere-

broftpiJial and Hympathetic nerves, the former being again
classified as cranial and npinal, and the spinal being sub-
divided Into cervical, ilormi, lumbar, sacral, and cocru-
geal. They are commonly named from the parts of the anat-
omy they serve, as alveolar, canliac, cutaiieovfi. dental,

etc., or after some anatomist, as the iterve of Cotuniiius.

The nei'ves . . . are capable of various reflex actions, both ooca-

Bional in response to casual excitements, and regular, as iu sustain-

ing the involuntary action of the heart, lungs, and other orgiina.

roRTEll Human Intellect § 108. p. 12ft. [s. '70.1

The distinctive normal function of the nerves is the conducting
of neural molecular motion between the central orpana and the end
organs. Ladd Physiological Psycltology pt. i, ch. 1, p. 49. [s. '8*.]

2. A tendon or other cord-like structure of the body.

3. Hence, anything likened to or resembling a nene.

By means of electricity, the world of matter has become a great
nerre, vibrating thousands of miles in a breathless point of time.

Hawtqorke House of Seven Gables ch. 17, p. 283. [T. * f. SLJ

4. Active strength or vigor, as ehown either in bodily

force or mental control and resolution; coolness; pluck;
as, a man of iron nerve. 5. pi- A disordered condition

of the nervous system; nervous excitation; as, he is all

nerves. 6. A no"n=porous quality of cork slightly charred
forlhe market: a trade term. 7. JM. One of the fibro-

vascular bundles that extend through the parenchyma
of many foliaceous organs in a manner resembling the

nerves or veins in animal structures. 8. Arch. A rib;

the spiral in a volute. 0. Ento7n. A nervure or vein.

10. tSli^Tig.] Over-assurance; audacity. [< F. nerf^ <
L. nfrruf!, sinew.]
Compounds, etc.:— nerTC^broach", w. A wire In-

struuKiit lur extracting the nerve from a tooth.— n.:cap-
ping, ". A cap or protection placed over an exposed
nerve In a tooth.— n.scavity, «. In dentistry, the cen-
tral cavity of a tooth, occupied by a ner\'e.— u.;cellt n.

An Irregular branched cell characteristic of the gray mat-
ter of the central nervous system, n.^corpusclet.— n.<
center, n. A col- «

lectlun of nerv(.= <

cells believed to
be conuectcd with
some special func- ^^
tlon of the body.—
n.:endine, n. The

Nervescxcavators.

specialized structure found at the termination of many
nerve-fibers, as a tactile corpuscle or a motorlal end-plate.
— n.sexcavator. v. A dentists' instrument for exca-

Ne"ri-ne'l-dse, nl"ri-nl'i-di or ne'n-ne'i-de, n. pi.

C07ich. A Mesozoic family of t^nioglossates having a

diversiform shell (turreted to oval) with persistent in-

ternal spiral ridges continued as apertural folds. Ne-
rin'e-a, «. (t. a.) [< L. Nerine; see Nerine.]
— ne"ri-iie'id, n.— ne-rin'e-oid, a.

Ne-rin'l-d»e, ne-rin'i-di or -de, n. pi. Helminth. K
family of dorsibranchiate annelids with a large proboscis,

Bhortcirriform gills, and true tentacles. [< L. Nerine;
see NEurNE.] - , , » -a « nervous system,

ne-ri'ta, ne-rai'taor-rl'ta, n. Conch. l.Anente. 2. ^^^v'ate, nerv'et or-et, o. Bot.
[N-] A genus typical of NeritidsB. [L., < Gr. nentes, < nerv'ate, n. Anahoof.
Nereus; see Nereid.] nerv-a'tion, ni;rv-e'shun

ner'ite, ner'cdt, /. 11'.', 07'ni'rait, C. S. W.^ Wr. _(xm), n. - „ .

.

A gastropod of Nernta or a related genus; a neritid.

— ne-rit'l-form, a. Having the form of a uerite.

— ner'i-tite, ??. A fossil nerite or neritoid shell.

nc-rit'ic, ng-rit'ic, a. Zool. Pelagic, but found near
land; ae, neritlc plankton. [< L. neriia, sea-mussel;

see nerita.]
Ne-rit'i-dse, ng-rit'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ccmch.^ A family

The Human Nervous System, viewed from the front.

1. The cerebrum. 2. Frontal lobe. 3. Parietal lobe. 4. Occipital

lobe. 5. Temporal lobe. 6. Cerebellum. 7. Medulla oblongata,

8. Cervical nerves. 9. Supraclavicular nerves. 10. Phrenic nerve.

11. Brachial plexus. 12. Musculospiral nen-e. 13. Median nerve.

14. Ulnar nerve. 15. Musculocntaneous nerve. 16. Long thoracic

nerve. 17. lladial nerves. 18. Palmar nerves. 19. Dorsal nerves

of hand. 20. Thoracic nerves. 21. Intercostal nerves. 22. Spinal

cord. 23. Iliohypogastric nerve. 24. liioin^inal nen.'e. 25.

Obturator nerve. 26. Anterior crural nerve. 27. External cu-

taneous nerve. 28, Filum terminale. 20. Sacral plexus. SO. Great
sciatic nerve. 31. Internal cutaneous nerve. 32. Long saphenous „^^ ^,,^ ,

nerve. 33, Internal cutaneous ner\-e of the calf. 34. External jjerved
popliteal nerve. 35. Anterior tibial nerve. 36. Musailocutaneous
nerve of the leg. 37. Internal popliteal nerve. 38. External
saphenous nerve. 39. Posterior tibial nerve. 40. Internal plantar

nerve. 41. External plantarnerve. 42. Dorsal cutaneous nerves

of the foot. 43. Nerves of the toes.

vating the nerve-cavity,
tial thread-like units of
which a nerve Is composed.
— u.:fibril. ". One of the
extremely delicate flhiments
that make up the axis-cyl-

inder of a nerve-fiber. h.=
fibrillat, — n. sforce, n.

The force or energy that be-

longs to the nenous system;
the endurance of which the
nervijus system Is capable. —
n.:hlll, ". A neuromast.
ii.ihillockt.- n,:nee*lle,
7i. An instrument for broach-
ing out a tooth-cavity,— n.=
obtundent, v. Any med-
icine that deadens the sen-
sitiveness of the nerve of a
tooth.— 11, :oil. n- Keat's-
foot oil.— n.jpaste, «. A
compound for killing the
ner\e of a tooth, the prin-

cipal ingredient of which la

arsenic- u. = sbnken. a.

Having the nerves weakened
or diseased; subject to nerv-
ous shocks- as. a nerve"
sAaAe;i Invalid.— n.sstorin,
11. An attack of nervousness.
— n.^stretchiiiff, n. Surg.
The operation of forcibly
stretching the nerve when
affri-ted with neuralgia.— n.^
tire, ". Pathol. Nervous

:fiber, n. One of the essen-

Nerve -fibers,

1. Naked fibrils. 2. The same
combined to form an axis-cylin-

prostration; debility or Im- d^j. 3. Fiberof Remak.anaxis-
pairment of nerve-power; cylinder enclosed in a nucleated
neurasthenia.— n.s track* sheath. 4. A medullated fiberra,

n. A path by which nervous neurilemma, enclosing the doubly
impulses habitually travel, contoured white substance of

especially within tlie brain Schwann, or medullary sheath;

and the spinal cord. b, a part where the white sutH

orved nend, a. 1. stance is lacking; c. contents ot

Possessed of nenes; hav-
^^.fi^^^' ^ »?& bo'onV'K

ing nerves: usually m com- tVoken end of the tube. 5. A
position; as, strong«'7?<?ri'^f/. medullated ner\'e-fiber stained

rt 7?;^; llQvJntr Tinr\-ps. with osntic acid, showing: a, the

nerv'al, nerv'al, a. Of or pertaining to a nerve or the

Nerved.

of Schmidt or Lantermann.

of gastropods, especially ^ymnopodons rhipidoglossates tlons). (2) Entom. The system of nervures of the wings,

having a shell with a straight columellar lip. [< neki- nerv'a-turet

ribs, or veins, as a leaf, the

wing of an insect, etc. 3.
Her. Showing the fibers, as a leaf, when these are differ-

ent in tincture from the rest of the leaf.

The arrangement or dis- nerve'less. ngrVles, a. Destitute of nen-e or force;

position of nerves. Specifically: a)^'"^TTear?^^^^^^ having no strength; as, a «m-./.^. hand,

ment or disposition of the nerves In the blade of a leaf or That pn«t ivhich nerveless poets moan

other foliaceous appendage. Nervation serves as a basis As the lost opportumty of song. „,, „.,i,j_„,^ o.

of classlfl cation for fossil leaves, their direction, ramlfica- lovmxl ITw CotftedraJ st. as.

tlon, etc., having penerlc rank. There are ten types of nerv- — nerve'less-ness, n.

atlon, aa usually deiined, expressed by the terms crasped- nerv'l-duct, nerv'i-duct, n. A passage in ft bone for a
odrome, camptodrome, brodiidodrome, aerodrome, die- „„„.„ r^ i neiinis. nerve, 4- ductus, -dxjct.]
H/odrome. Injpkodromc. paryplMirome, marginal, paral- ,i, ^ngry'll n Bot. One of the fine branches of
iworfron.f.andcrnnpj/todromejwhichje^^

"a i^n'e formillg tile ultimate anastomosing in leaves.

[Dim. < L. nereus, nerve.] nerv'lllet.

Ota, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOra; Male;



ncrvjmotion 11^9 llCllicriilohl

tierv'i-iuo"IIon, ncn''i-nin*shmi, n, 1. Phyniol.
The reflex action of the nervous system. 2. Hot. The
power of movement in leaves, us in the sensitive-plant.

[< L. HtfTi'wv;, nerve, -j- motion.]
nerv'l-ino"tor, nerv'i-mO'ter, a. Of or pertaining to

nerviniotion or a nervimotor.
nrrv'l-ino"tor, n. Something thatcscitcsnen'imotion,
uerv"l-iiius'cii-lar, nt;rv'i-mus'kiu-lar, a. Of or
pertaining to both nerve and muscle. [< neuve + mus-
ciLAR.] iierv"o-ii»us'cu-lart.

norv'SiiCe, n^Tv'in (xiii), a. 1. Pertaining to the nerves
or nervous system. 2. Calmingorquieting to the nerves.

[< L. nemniius^ made of sinews, < jtervu^, nerve.]

iorv'in(e, ?i. Any medicine operating on the nerves.
lerv'ose, nerv'Os (xm), a. Biol. Kerved.— nerv'-
o-fiisni, ;/. Med. The doctrine that attributes all

morbid phenomena to changes in nerve-force.— nerv-
os'i-ty, n. 1. Bot. The condition of being nerved.
2. Nervousness.

nerv'ous, ngrv'os. a. 1 . Affected or caused by or ref-
erable to the condition or action of the nerves; as, 7ierV'

oug prostration.
She had the appearance of extreme nen'ous dejection.

Rebecca H. Davis ia The Galaxy, Dec. 15, '66, p. 729.

2. Easily disturbed or agitated, owing to weak nerves;
excitable; timid; as, a nei'vou^ old man. 3. Abounding
in nerve or nerve-force. (1) Manifesting bodily force or
vigor; sinewy; nervy; as, a nerrow^ war-horse; the«^n;-
ous arms of a pugilist,
When anatomy was but little advanced, the sinews were called

nerves; and the adjective * nervous ' is thence employed by literary
people to mean strong, ^'^co^o^8.

W. Elder Elisha K. Kane ch. S, p. 52. [c. & P. '58.]

(2) Exhibiting or characterized by mental force and high-
etrung sensibilities; manifesting terseness, vigor, and
crispness, as in expression or style.

Mr. Lockhart's own writing is generally so good, so clear, direct
and nervous, that we seldom wish to see it making place for another
man's. Carlyle Essays, Bums in vol. i, p. 2t)8. [u. M. &. CO.]

4. Of or pertaining to the nerves or nervous system;
abounding in nerves; as, 7iervous substance or iinpres-
eions. 5. PhrenoL In former use, pertaining to a tem-
perament characterized by a preponderance of the mental
over the physical qualities: now called mental. 6t. Bot.
Nerved. [< L. neri-Of'ug^ sinewy, < 7i€7Tu^. nerve.]
— nervous prostration, a weak condition of the

nerves; nerve=exnau8tlon: neura&theula.— n, system, the
nerves together with their uerve«centers and terniiual or-
gans. The nervous system embraces (1) the cerebrospinal
vpstem and (2) the sympathetic syHtem.~n, tempera-
ment, the temperament in which the nervous system pre-
dominates; mental temperament.— nerv'ous-ly, adv.— iierT'oas-ness, n.

ner'vu-lar, ngrviu-lor, a. Of, pertaining to, or situa-
ted near a nerve or nervure.

ner'vule, ner'viiil, n. A small nerve or nervnre. [<
L. neri'ulus, dim. of nervus, ner\e.] ner'vu-lett.

ner'vu-lose, nsr'viu-lOs, a. Bot. Minutely nerved or
nervose.

ner'vure,ner'viur, n. 1. Arch. A rib, especially a aide
rib in a groined vault, or a small molding resembling a
rib; a nerve. 2. Bot. A nerve, rib, or prmcipal vein of
a leaf. 3. Entom. A vein or homy tubular thickening
in an insect's wing. [F., < L. nej^ms, nerve.]

ner'vus, iifir'vua, n. [ner'vi, ngr'voi or -vi» />^.] [L.]
A nerve.

nerv'y, ngrv'i, a. 1, Exhibiting force or strength; sin-
ewy. 2. Full of nerve; brave; as, a 7ien'y hunter.

nes'clence, nesh'iens. ('. (ens, 11'.: -e-ens, Wr.) (xiii),

7t. 1. The state of not knowing; lack of knowledge; ig-

norance. 2. [Recent.] Pfiilos. The doctrine that the su-
persensuous can not be known or known with certainty.
Philosophical nescience regards tlie mind or soul

as cognizable only as successive states of consciousness and
with no ultimate ideas of its own; cosinologicnl nes-
cience denies or ignores the existence of soul, matter, and
God— one or all; ontological nescience denies that
anything can be knownin itself. One mayhold to nescience
In any one of tliese senses while rejecting it in the others.
There may be distinct degrees of nescience, as (1) that
nothing is knowable beyond cogitations; (2) that nothing
Is knowable beyond the cogitative ego; (3) that if anvthing
Is knowable beyond that, It can not be known with certainty.
In all forms nescience may be positive or negative. See
ACATALEPSY, AGNOSTICISM, EPISTEMOLOGY, EXPEKIEN-
TIALISM, GNOSIOLOGY, INTUITION, ilEROGXOSTIC, METAG-
NOSTICISM. SKEPTICISM, etC.

The new English phase of Kantian and Hegelian thought . . . ia

the outletof men who can neither hand themselves over to author-
ity like Newman nor to a scientific materialism like Clifford and
Haeckel, nor to a more patient nescience in the sphere of meta-
phyeica like Herbert Spencer. Mrs, Humphby WaBD JDavid
Grieve bk. iv, ch. 4, p. 483. [macm. '92.]

[ < LL. nesdentia., < L. nescio {ppr. nes(Aen{t-)s)., be igno-
rant, < ne, not, 4- sdo, know.]

ne«'eient, nesh'ent, a. Exhibiting or advocating nes-
cience; ignorant, nes'cious^.— nes'cieiit-ist, n. An advocate of nescience.
And the modem school of nescientists . . . maintain that it is

not competent for finite intelligence to ascribe motives t^ the Un-
knowable. WiNCHELL Science and Relig. ch. 4, p. 110. [u. '77.]

nesht, vt. To weaken; soften, neshet; nesh'ent.
nesh. nesh, a. 1, [Prov. Eng.] Easily broken; friable. 2t,
Tender or soft; also, delicate; weak. [< AS. hnefic, soft.]

Nesli'a-niah, nesh'a-mfl, n. Occult. In the cabalistic
svstem, the first or highest degree of the soul.

Ne-shan'nocK, ne-shan'§c, ti. [U. S.] A variety of
potato having a white flesh: named from a creek or town-
ship in Pennsylvania; often corrupted into Meshanic.

nesh'en, nesh'n, r/. tProv. Eng.] To make lender. H. Diet.
ne'si-ote, ni'si-Ot, a. Inhabiting an island; insular.

[< Or. TieMdtes^ islander, < nenos, island.]
nes'ki. nes'ki. n. [Ar.] The running hand tiaed la writing

Arabic, nes'khit.
The two most important varieties of Arabic are the Neskhi and

the Kufic. . . . A'esfrftj, which means the 'writing of tranBcribers,'
ia the ordinary cursive Arabic in . . . books and newspapers,
Isaac Taylor The Alphabet vol. i, ch. 6, p. 317. [k. p. & co. '83.]

Ne"so-gfae'a, nl'so-Jt'a or ne'so-ge'a, n. Zoogeog. The
realm embracing Polynesia and Oceanica, exclusive of
New Zealand. [< Gr. ntsoB^ island, -\- gaia, earth.]
— Ne"so-gae'an, a.

nes'^que-ho'iiite, nes'ke-ho'noit, n. Mineral. A vit-

reous, colorless to white, hydrous magnesium carbonate
(HflMgCOg), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system.
[< the Nesquehoning valley, Pennsylvania.]

-noNS. A snfflx of Anglo-Saxon origin added to adjec-
tives ami participles to form abstract nouns expressing
quality or state; as, dark/^t**, indebt*^^!/;?/**', pupple//fw,
inward//e*^i. A few of these nouns have become true
concretes, as wlUlern^j**. -wWueitx, and any of them may
be used hi a concrete sense In the plunil; as, darkHtf«KC«
(Jeremy T}i\ Inn, lMiHl//('.'(.sf'.«, wlekedHC**^/*. Endings of lio.

malice origin etiuivulent to -ihhs are ry, -ice. -iti/, •///, as,

decency, etTfininaci/, cowardice, Justice, certainty, luyaUy.
[< AS. -7(t*', '}u^, -nejis, etc.]

uess, nes, n. A promontory or cajw: frecpiently used as
a termination in the proper name of a headland; as,

Dunge«*'*>-; Bheer^j^*"*. [< AS. «,•£**, cape.]
Ness'ler-lze, nes'lyr-aiz, ?^/. {-ized; -i'zing.] To test

for ammonia both qualitatively and quantitatively, by
ttie addition of Nessler's reagent: anplied chiefly to the
analysis of water. [< Xessler, the cnemist.]
— Ne88"ler-l-za'tlon, ;(.

nest, nest, v. 1* t. 1 . To place in or as in a nest; lodge
or house: used also reflcxively; aa, birds jiested in a tree.

Far other waa the life of the mediaeval baron, nested on his Boli-

tary jut of crag. RusKiN Modern Paintera vol. iii, pt. iv, ch. 14,
p. 199. [w. * s. '59.]

2, To occupy or supply with ftests; as. ne-nfed eaves. 3.
To place (articles in a series or set) one inside another.
See NEST, 7i., 5.

II. i. 1 . To build or occupy a nest.

Pleasure, 1ark>like, Jtests upon the ground.
YOUNO yii/ht Thoughts v, 1. 20.

2. To hunt for nests or their contents. [< AS. 7ds(an^
< nest, nestj

nest, Ji. 1 . The hed or habitation prepared by a bird for
the hatching of its eggs and rearing of its young: usually
formed of grasses or twigs interwoven, but often of other
materials. 2. The bed or home of insects or of certain
small animals, or its inhabitants; as, a nest of mice.
Under ordinary circumstances an ants' nest, like a beehive, con-

sists of three kinds of individuals; workers, . . . males, and perfect
females. J. 1.VBBOCK Ants, Bees^ and Wasps cb. 1, p. 18. [a. '82.]

3. Ilence, any small or cozy place of abode; a snuggery
or retreat; as, tlie author worked in a little 7ifs( off the
library. 4. The haunt of anything bad, vile, vulgar, or
unpleasant, or those occupying it; as, a nest of imamy.
I could kill him For herding with that Tiest of fools and knaves.

OTWAV Venice Presetn^ed act ii, ec. 2.

5. A series or set; especially, a set of similar things fit-

ting into each other; as, a 7iest of boxes or drawers.
In the same nest of mountains from which they start are bom the

Neversink and Beaverkill. BURROUGHS Locusts and Wild Honey,
Speckled Trout p. 117. [h. m. & co. '79.]

6. Specifically, in mechanics, a connected set of small
gear-wheels, springs, or the like. 7, Geol. An isolated
deposit of any ore or mineral in a rock. [< AS. nest.]
neastt; nestet.
Compounds: — nest'cockt, «. A fondling, nes'tles

cock"T.— n.:ee:g, m. 1 . A natural or artificial egs kept in
a nest to attract a fowl when about to lav an egg. -2. Some-
thing laid by, as a piece or sum of money, as a nucleus for
future accumulation.— n. span. n. An earthenware pan or
pot used as a receptacle for the nest of a brooding pigeon.—
u.^spring:* «. A spiral spring enclosing coils of springs.

nefiit^ful, nest'ful, n. That which is coutaineu, or as
much as can be contained, in a nest.

nes'tl(e, nes'l, r. [nes'tl(e)d; nes'tling.] I, ^ l.To
place in or as in a nest; adjust cozily in snug quarters;
shelter: used reflexively; as, the children nestled them-
selves in their beds. 2. To embrace closely; cherish or
cuddle; as, the mother nestles her babe.
II. i. 1 . To lie cozily and snugly, as in a nest; as, the
town 7iestled among the hills. 2. To build or use a nest;

nest. 3. To move closely against or around in anything,
as a young bird in its nest or against the old bird ; cuddle

;

snuggle. [< AS. nesUian^ < 7}est, nest.]

nes'tling, nes'ling, a. Recently hatched; being still in
the nest, as a bird: used also figuratively.

The house where Shaksneare was born . . . ia a small, mean-
looking edifice of wood antl plaster, a true nestlijif/'^place of genius.

Irving Sketch=Book. Stratford^on^Avon p. 318. [u. p. p. '61.]

nes'fling, n. 1 . A bird too young to leave the nest.

Nestlings, gniltless of a feather. Learning just to speak.
CHRISTINA G. KossETTi Freaks of Fashion st. L

2t. A little nest; nestling-place; retreat, nes'tler*.
Nes'tor.nes'tgr, 7i. 1. The oldest, wisest, and most expe-
rienced of a company or association : in allusion to Nestor,
one of thoGreek chiefs before Troy; as, the Xesfot'of the
press. 2. An adviser; counselor. 3. Ornifh. (1) A ge-
nus typical of AVsVom/a. (2) [n-] A parrotof this genus.
[L., < Gr. Xestor, legendary king of Pylos, Greece.]

Nes-to'ri-an, nes-tO'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to Nes-
torius, or to the Neetorians or their system.

Nes-to'ri-an, n. Ch. Hist. One of a sect of Christians
named after Neetorius, a patriarch of Constantinople
(5th century A. D.). A remnant of the sect still exists
in Persia and Turkey.

Nes-to'ri-an-isni, nes-tu'ri-an-izm, n. The theolog-
ical system of the Nestorians, especially the doctrine that
Christ had two distinct natures, the divine and human,
subsisting independently, the latter only subject to hu-
man conditions, such as birth and suffering, so that the
term theotokos (Mother of God) could not be applied to
Mary, who was the mother of his human nature only.
In the controversy on this point they were represented
as holding that Christ had two persons. Compare
MONOPHYSITISM.

Nes-tor'i-dae, nes-ter'i-dl or -de, k. pi. Ornitk. A
New Zealand family of parrots with bill longer than
deeo, under surface of bill-hook nearly smooth, and
tongue fringed: including the kaka and kea. [< Nes-
tor.] — nes'to-rld. n.— nes'to-roid, a.

Ne8"to-ri'nje, nes'to-rai'nt or -rl'ne, n. pi. \

The XestoridsE as a subfamily of Psittacidae. [
Tor.]— nes'to*rin(e, a. & n.

nes"to-tlicr'a-py, nes'to-ther'a-pi, n. Med, Treat-
ment of disease by fasting; the hunger-cure. [< Gr.
nPstis, fasting, -f t'/ierapeia, medical treatment.] nes"*
lo-tlier"a-pei'at; ne8"lo-ther"a-pi'aJ.

net*, net, tJ. [net'ted; nkt'ting.] I, t. 1, To catch
or snare in a net; as, to net a fish.

The native Aostralians net game like ancient Assyrians or Eng-
lish poachers, and are not less skilful in netting wild fowL

E. B. Tylor Anthrupology ch. 9. p. 212. [a. '81.J

2. To capture or entangle, as in a net; ensnare by strat-

OmHk.
[< Nes-

agem; as, the gambler has netted a victim. 3. To form
into a net or netting; weave into a net; make network
of; as, to net fancy-work.

The KhadowH of leaveH flowloff over your book.
Like ripple-Bhudwi netting the bed of a brook.

LowKLL FaMe/or Critica tt, 33L

4. To restrain or guard with a net; cover with a net;

Imt a net about; as, to net the lialr; (o net a bed.
[|. f. 1. To weave or knit network; occupy oneself In
making nets. 2. To use nela in capturing game; 08, to
net after dark.

net^, I't. To procure or yield as clear profit; as, the firm
netted $50; a business that tats SIO,rKXl a year.

not', a. 1. Manufactured or formed of netting, or re*
sembling netting; as, a net tidy; net euibroidery. 2.
Captured or snared in a net; as, 7iet mackerel.

net'-, a. 1. Free from everything extraneous; obtained
afiiT deducting all expenses, etc., not including anything
incidental; as,"?/e^ profits or receipts.

Adam Smith constantly magnifies the advantage!* which a coun-
try derives from a lurg« gross, rather than a large net income.

D. RiCARbo Font. Economy ch. 26, p. i\b. [J. M. 'Zl.J

2. Not subject to any discount or deduction; as. a net
price. 3. [Uare.] Unadulterated; pure. [F., < L. nitC'
dusy shining, < nitto, shine.] nett}.

net, n. 1. An open fabric of twine or any suitable mate-
rial, woven or tied with meshes of any size, designed
and need for the capture of animals (ordinarily alive), es-
pecially fishes and birds.

y^ettes of gold thread had he plenty To fibh in Tiber.
Chauckr t'. T.. .Monk's Tale I. 39«.

Nets are sometimes named (1) from that which they are
dPslKii'ri to (inch; iis. liiid:iH't, biitlerHyMiet. ernb>
net, linh^net. et*.-. u'l iruin their form; as, circular
net, p II I'M t': net ; cij li-im their manner of use; as. rnnt*
iuKuicl, driiK^uet, «li|>;iiel. <lrif'[:iiet« ItundMiet,
8tnke:uet, etc.; i4t or fn.iii ihi^irconstrurtion; as. biiri
net (an obstructing; net phur.t at-niss a stnam to Kulde
fish Into a winK=net at its sldi-. c.r, in Canaila. that part uf a
Btake-net at right auEles with the shore), toliliue net (a
net that folds up and gathers up or encloses a catch, as a
purse^net).
2. Any fabric woven with more or less openness, de-
signed as a protection, as from insects, or to secure and
confine or contain something; as, a 7iet for the hair;
mosquito^nei",' a haUoou'net. 3. Lace or fancy-work
resembling network; machine-made lace. See bobbi-
net, poikt-net, and wakp-net. 4. Anything con-
structed with meshes, like a net; anything resembling
a net; specifically, in geometry, a figuVe formed by two
systems of intersecting lines and resembling the meshea
of a net. 5. Figuratively, something designed to en-
snare or entrap; that which entangles mentally or mor-
ally; as, to set a net for one's enemy.
The net of circumstance had closed, and held him fast.

A. S. Hardy Wind of Destiny ch. 9, p. 53. [H. M. & CO. '90.]

6. Her. A net as a charge, covering the whole or a part
of a shield, or supercharged on anollier charge when dif-
ferent in tincture. [< AS. net.] nettet.
Compounds, etc.: — bag:nnd:Ntakc net, a net-welr

of selne-llkeconstruciion.—baginet,?i. 1. Apurse-orh:iK*
shaped net. 2. A net having a bag-shaped central portion
and two wings.— Brussels net. 1. A plUow-niade
ground of Brussels nolnt appllqu^. 2. Machlne-^made lace
In imitation of the foregoing. See lace.— drift <>r lleet
of nets, see train of fish-nets, below.— I>uicli net
[N. C], a pound^net.—Faraday's net, an lusulatid net
of gauze that may be turned Inside out without Inking its
charge of electricitv. to show that the entire charge rfsldes
ontheoutside.— nel'^berth", ;*. The space regarded as
belonging to a single net, when fishing.- net :braider, n.
A makerorbralderof nets.—net:canlt, n. 1. .\ mode of
coiffure. 2. A net.— net-fish, ?i. 1, A baj-ket-flsh. 2,A fish cnstuniarlly taken In nets.— net:fisherman, u.—
net:fishery, it. Fishing with nets, or the place where
such fishing Is carried on.— net:lishins, n. The act,
method, or business of fishing with a net or nets.— net"
loom, n. Ainachinefor making bobblnet.— nelsniaker*
n. A net-braider.— net :niaki UK. " The actor business
of making or braiding mts by ham 1 or machlnerv.- net«
masonry, ». Masonry formed of siiuill s<|iuire bricks or
stones placed diagonally in a lozenge pattern; reticulated
masonry.— netipole, n. In lawn-tennls, a pole for hold-
ing up the end of the net.— netsshoret, 7i. Forked props
supporting a net set for game.- net strnctiire ( I\trol.),
mesh structure.— netiveiued, a. 1, Entom. Having a
multitude of veins and veinhis retlcuhitiup the wings, as
In many bugs. 2. Hot. Xeiied=velued — net-uinired,
a. Entom. Having nct»velned wings, as the ytnmijura.— to run the net, to pass the cork-line of a net thnuigh
the hand without disturbing the net. to see win ih<T or
not there are many fish within the latter.- train «t (••h*
nets. In British sea-fishing, several nets fastened tngeilier
by their ends, sometimes 2^ miles in length.— Wheni-
Ninne's net or network {Phystcs), asystemof iuter-
laced electric resistances.

ne'te, nl'tt or ne'te, n. In old Greek mnsic, the upper
tone of the disjunct tetrachord. [C] [< Gr. nc«, <
7)em. new.]

neth'e-lesst, adv. Nevertheless.
neth'ert, vt. To humiliate.
netli'er, nedh'er, a. Situated at the lowest part; bo-
neath or below; lower; especially, of or pertainlngto the
parts beneath the heavens or the earth; as, the net/ter
lip; the nether world; the ?j(7/;^;Tegions.

The horned Moon, with one bright star M'ithin the nethtn" tip.

COLERlPGE .Ancient Mariner pt. iii. st. 11.

[< AS. nfo/^em, under, < ni/Atr, downward.] neath'*
ert; neytli'ert.
— neth'er:fo1*med", a. [Rare.] Geol. Fonned or

crystJilli/A'd below the earth's surface, as granite.— n*«
stoekt, n. The storking as distinguished from the
breeches, or the lower part of the stocking as distinguished
from the part above ttie knee In trunk-hose.— u.svert,
n. Underwood: underbrush.

neth'ert, arlr. Downward.
netli'er-estt, o. Ruperl. Lowest.
Neth'er-laiid-er, nedh'^r-lond-fir, n. 1. A native or
inhabitant of the Netherlands; a Hollander. 2. Also,
earlier, a native or inhabitant of Flanders or Belgium,
formerly the Spanish and Austrian Netherlands.
— NetliVr-land-isli, a.

nelh'er-linifM. nedh'er-Mugz, 7i.pl. [Humor.l Stockings,
neth'er-nior*'". nedh'irmCr'.fl. compar. (Rare.] Lower.
netli'er-iiiOKt'", nedh'er-mOst', a. si/perl. Lowest.

We can dream of nothing half BO hideous in the realm of the
nethermost Hell. POE Tales, Premature Burial ia finl seriei,
p. 4W. [A. * 8. '«9.1

au = owt; oil; %u = Uud, jui = futwre; c = k; cburcli; dli = iAe; go, eing, iiyUti so; thin; ztk = sauxe; F. bou, diine. <t/r<m; i^ obsolete; $, variant
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nctli'or-ward, nedh'cr-word, adv. In a descending
lotirHc; dnwiiwtird. n«tlK'er-\vardB:t>

neih'i-iiiiii. nLili'1-nIm, 7t. p^ (.Hcb.] The menial Bcrvants
ol tluMfiiipIe.

lirl'i-t'y+* ''' To make neat.
uet'l, r. .t n.^ Nettle. Phil. Soc.
ne'tau-ke* ne'tau-k5, «. [Jap-l A small toggle or button,

carved in ivory or wood, nttacned by the Japanese in rhclr
pipe-cases, nn.'dlclue-buxe8, belts, etc. Sec iilus. under
iMto. ue-tHii'ki-u]:.

Komeo. in lu-u of a lusf, tua.4f8 her his smoker's chatelaine, with
ivory netsuke. Griffis in Century Slayazine Dec., 'SO, p. 236.

net^ta-iiicii'lo, m't'tu-men'tu, a. LIt.J Nimble; quick.
net'ted, net'etl, (la. 1. Covered or protected with a

net; as, netfed liair; lufted I'ruit-trees. 2. Formed in

meshee, or in imitation of network; as, a netted veil. 3.
Captured or held in a net, as a fish. _ 4, Hot. & Zool.
Reticulate; netted-veined; as, netted wings.
— net'tedjcar"pef, 7t. A moth {Cidaria reticulata).

— n.sveincil, a. Bot. Having a reticulated or netted
nervation: said of leaves In whicli the nerves anastomose so
as to fonii a network, as In dicotyledons, net'=veiue»i"t»

net'ter, uet'er, /;. One who makes cruses nets.

met'tiet, n. Natty.
net'tln*;'. m-t'incr, n. 1. A fabric of openwork; a net.

S^cilically: (1) Natit. (a) Coarse network of ropes or
wire, used for various jiurposes. (b) pi. A hammock-
netting. See HAMMOCK. (2) A mosquito-net. (31 A
ficreen or grating at the upper end of a locomotive smoke-
etack, to prevent the escape of cinders; a epark-arrester.

2. The act or operation of net-making.
— ncI'liiiB-ina-chine", ". 1. A machine producing.

In Imltixtlon of hand«made netting, a fabric knotted at the
Intersections of the threads, 'i. A net-loom.— n.sneedle,
n. A small shuttle, various in form, used In making and
mending nets.

net^cino^ "• IProv.
Eng.l Urine.

"[^T'^LEDfnet': one Form of Nettlng.needle.

TLiNG.l To prick, sting, or fret, as the nettle does;
hence, to excite sensations of uneasiness or displeasure
in; excite irritation in; provoke or vex; sting; as, nettled

by his curtness.

Sueeo Elizabeth . . . took him for a kind of oracle, which net-
them all, yea, those that he relied on begun to . . . be sensible

of their own supplantation and to project his. R. NaUNTON in E.
Lodge's Portraits, Raleigh in vol. iii, p. 138. [wai. s.]

net'tle', /). 1. A herb of the genus Urtica, of the net-

tle family {Urticacese)^ w ith opposite leaves, inconspicu-
ous, greenish, imperfect flowers, and minute stinging
hairs. The stinging is due to the irritating watery juice
discharged by the^airs when broken. The common nettles
In the Umted States are the species, from Europe, U. dioica,
the common great or stinging nettle, and U. urens, the
dwarf nettle, and the native U. gracilis or procera of the
Northern States, and U. ctiamsedri/oide-f of the Southern.
2. Any one of various other plants of some other genus
of the nettle family, as Lajm'tea., Bcehm4:na^ Pika, and
Celtis^ usually with a distinguishing descriptive word
prefixed; as, wooA'^nettle. 3. Any one of various plants
of other families, having some real or fancied resemblance
or relation to the nettle genus or family, andalways\\ith
a prefixed word; as, hedge==?;e;^/^,* horse=«e^^^e. 4. A
condition of irritation. [< AS. fl^^^e, nettle.1 net'lelt.
Compounds, etc.:— Aiistralian nettle, or Aus-

tralian ii.:irce, a large stinging tree {Urtica or Lapor-
tea giga.<') of New South Wales, attaining the height of 70
feet; also, either of two other Australian trees ( CL or L.
photiniphuUa, and U.ov L. 77!oro/rfes).— false n., a eting-
less American nettlewort (SrfAmer/rt Cf/lindrica ).— uct''
tle:bird", ?>. [Local, Eng.] The whitethroat, or other
bird frequenting nettles, ii.icreeperjj ii.:iiioiisert.—
n.ibiiglit, ". A fungus (yEciditim tirtic^) commonly
found on nettles.— n.sbiitterfly. ". One of various but-
terflies that feed on nettles, as the European Vanessa tirli-

ca?.~n.:cell, 7i. A threadecell— n.iclotli, n. Thick
Japanned cotton cloth used as a substitute for leather, as
in capflvlzors.— n.sfever, n. Med. An eruptive skin*
disease; urticaria, n.^rasht; u.sspringej [Prov. Eng.].
— n.sfisb, n. AJellvflsh; 8ea=nettle.— n.igrubj n. [Cey-
lon.] A stinging caterpillar of alimocodld moth (Parasa
lepdu). Injurious to the teasplant.— ii.ileaf, ?i. ffer. A
leaf with sharp points, used as a bearing.— n,:ta_p, ?i. A
British moth (Si»taet/usfabriciana).^n, -threadt n. The
thread of a lhread=cell.— n.stree, n. 1, The sugarberry
or hackberry (Ce?(is occidentalvi') of the United States, or
thehoneyberry (C. awsi7-a;/«) of Europe. 2. The Australian
nettle=tree.— uet'tle-Avort", n. Any plant of the nettle
family { f/^rf/cnva').— stingless n., any species of Pilea, a.

genus of nettleworts, mostly tropical, mcluding the rich-
weed or clearweed of the United States.

net'tle^, n. Naut. 1. A small rope made by tightly
twisting two or three yarns and rubbing smootn the
resulting cord; a knittie. net'tlesstuflf't. 2. A
reef'point. [= knittle.]

net'tler, net'lgr, 71. One who nettles or irritates.

net'tUn;^, net'ling,H. 1. The joining of two ropes end
to end without seam or enlargement. 2. The tying in
pairs of yarns lying in a ropewalk, to prevent tangling.

net'ty, net'i, a. Resembling a net; netted.
net'iveined", netswiiiged, etc. See net.
net'work", net'wnrk', n. 1. A fabric of openwork
of any material, or the process of making it; netting.

So shoot the Spider^broods at breezy dawn.
Their plittering net=^u'ork o'er the autumnal lawn.

Erasmds Darwin Bot. Garden, Econ. of Veg. can. 3, 1. 576.

2. Anything that presents a system of cross=lines re-

sembling or remindmg of network; as, a netwoi'k of tele-

graph-wires; steel network.
The mercbant^iships lay idly there, in hard clear lines on high.
Tracing with rope and slender spar their netivork on the sky.

Whittier Cassandra Soutlnoick st, 19.

3. Same asWHEATSTONE's net. See net.
Net'zaclj, uet'zac, n. Orcf/t. See Sephika.
neiik, nink, n. [Scot.l Nook; corner.
neuiiie, nium,;;. Old Ma ft. 1, Asuccessionof notes to
be sung to one syllable; a sequence. Also pnetmia. 2.
One of various signs used in writing music, indicating a
fixed pitch. 3t. Modulation in singing. [OF., song after

an anthem, < LL. ne^tma, song, < Gr. pneuTfui, breath,
<p?i€dt breathe.]— neu-mat'ic, neu'mic, a.

neur-, J niur-, niu'ri-, niu'ro-. 'From Gr. 7ieuron, a
neuri-, vnerve: combining forms.— neu'ra, n. Plural

neuro-, ) of nkuron.— neu'rad, adv. Toward the dorsal
or neural aspect of the body.— ncui'''a-dy-iia'iiii-a, n.
Debility of the nervous system.— iienr"a-dy-i»ain'ic,
a.— iieiir-a-'iiii-a, -inic, see xeukemia, etc.—neur''-
a-iiic*'ba, II. A nerve-cell regarded as an ameba.— neur*

n'nal, a. Of or pertaining to the outlet of the neural
canal.— iieiir-ai>''4i-pliy!*'i-al, a. Of or pertaining lo

a rieurapophysls.- iieiii'"a-popb'y-Hi», n. 1-ses, pl.\

Either of the two siUva of the neural an-h of a verte-
bra; also, the neural spiue or spinous process.- iieur"a-
Iro'uhi-a, n. J'alhot. A wasting nway of nervous tis-

sue; deHcIent nutrition of the nervous system.- ueiir^'a-
iroph'ic, </.— neur-ax'is, n. l-Ks.pl.] The axls-cyllu-
dcr.— neur-ec'la-sy, n. Surg. The act of elongating
or stretching a nerve.— neur-ec'to-iny, «. Surg. The
operation of removing a portion of a nerve by cutting.

—ueiir-o'iiii-a* >i. Pathol, Functional disorder of the
nerves.— iieiii'-e'inio, o,- neui''''eu-tei''ic, a. Of or
pertaining to the neural and
the enteric tubes of the em-
brj'o ; as, the neurenteric
canal. ^
The neurenteric canal was

discovered bythat famous
ombryologist Kowalevsky in
Ascidians and in Amphioxus.
Mii-NES Marsiuli, in Nature
[London] Sept. 11, '90, p. 473.

— neui'-ep"i-tbe'li-al,
a. Same as neukoepithe- jbe Neurenteric Canal.

Sr^p^'ertJiningVo'the nefves y^l^Ttft^ll'^T ^Ltl T^
nr nerrniiq Rv^jtfni *> Hnv hryo of a frog-! 6, blastopore; HC,

PJ^nP I^ J^L^^^,;^ ;.,o/oi.. neural canal: n. neurenteric ca-
Ing a nervous systeni.- nal; i, intestinal canal.
neu-ric''i-ty, n. The
properties peculiar to nerves.— neu'ri-diu, neu'ri-
dine* n. A non-polsunous gelatinous ptomaiu (C5H14N2)
with a foul odor, round In the hmnan brain and in decom-
Soslngflesh.- iieu"ri-lein'nia, «. [•ma-ta,?^^] 1. The
ellcdte external sheath of a nerve=iiber. See illus. un-

der nerve-fiber. 2. The perlneurlmn.— neu"i*i-leiii-
inat'ie, a.— neu"ri-lein-iiii'tis, n. Inflammation of
the neurilemma. iieu"ri-leiii"ma-ti'tist; neu"ro-
lein"iiia-ti'ti8i.— neu-ril'i-ty, n. The function of
nerves, the property of conducting stimuli: a term proposed
by Lewes.
Of the conditions under which alone the nerve is capable of ex

or-tbop'ier, n. — ncHr^or-tbop'tcr-an, a. & n.~
iieur''''ur-ibop'ler-ous, «.— iieir'ro-Hcn -HifVr-
OUM, a. Of, pertatningto. or forming nerven iind BeDs<--or-
gans.— ucii"'i'o-Hk*'l'el-oii, ". The Itiiminl skrlctou of
the body, especially that piirl in rdalinii ii. liir in'i\ (His axis;
the endoskeleton. — iif'u"ro-Hlirl'ci-nl. '/. — ii«'u"i'o-
HpaM^iiiiiH, n. Involuntary nervous twltclilu;^'.— iumi'i'o-
8pa8tt, n. A puppet.—iicu^ro-spaH'tict, «.—iit'U"ro-
Bpoii'ei-uiii, «. 1. A7iut. One of the Inner layers of the
retina of the eye. *2. Entom. A granuhir matrix In the
perloptlcon of Insect^evri^. — lu'ii-rot'tT-oiiH, *i. Of,
pertaining to, or deslgniitliiK tli^il one ol ihr alr.MinTc k'-u-
erations of certain partheTHi^^Tiifdr r\ nliiids m- galblnM'i-ts
(genus .AV'/?'(>?^;'«A-) In which only females eM.'-t.— iifii'^ro-
tlici'"a-p(Mi'lics, H- Med. The Bclenr<' ami mt ni ined-
leal treat m. 'lit of nervous disease, neu^ro-lhrr'n-in t.— Ill- u'l'o- tonic, ». Surg. A long nerve=(U'-set lint: muI-
pcl. — iiou''ro-ton'ic, n. Med. A medlehi'- < ilieaelous
In strengthening the nerves or nervous sv^iem.- m*ii»
vol'ro-ina, n. rnthol. Wound of a nene.— iieu"i"o»
tropli'ic, (7. Pathol. Relating to nourishment or nutri-
tion through ner\-ous Influences.- neu"ro-var"i-co'»
sist 71. Pathol. The formation of varicose ewelllngs on
nerve -fibers.

neu'ral, niu'ral, a. 1, Of or pertaining to the nerves
or nervous system; as, the neural or cerebrospinal axis.

All (he nervous elements may be said to have the properties of
neiwal excitabilitv and conductivitv.

G. T. Ladd Physiological Psychology pt. i, ch. 1, p. 48. [s. '88.)

2. Of, pertaining to, or situated on the side that con-
tains the axis of the central nervous pystem, as the dor-
siil side of a vertebrate and the ventral side of a moliusk
or worm: opposed to hemal.

Consequently I propose to apply the term ' neural * to the surface
or aspect of the body which in pro^essive motion is carried upright
and directed backward in man.

OWEN in Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist. Nov., 'S-S, p. 307.

[< Gr. neuron., nerve.] —neural arch, the portion (pedi-
cels, laminae, and spinous processes) of a vertebra thai arches
over and protects the neural axis.- n, spiue. the spinous
process of a vertebra or Its equivalent.

erciaing ita function of Hew ri7/(ythe most important are these three: {|di-i'a,']c niu-I'e'lt W nu fo'le n f LI A 7J^ 1 Sen)
''t"*''lSi^D"S;.Mj,^STS^rC4Tp°.t cJa p.'m [s. 'SS.]

O""^ °f ttemedian bones of the chelonian carapace. (<
— neu'ria, ueu'rine, 7*. A poisonous alkaline ptomain ^^^^^^^^^J ."^^

.*'**t;.

.

ti *t » » *

(CsHisNOo) found In putrefving flesh, and in cottou^seeds ne"«*-al'gi-a, mur-al'ji-a, n. Pathol. An acute par-

and other'vegetableproduets. Called also cholin, sincalin. oxysmal pain along the course and over the local distnbu.
tion of a nerve, without fever; licedouloureus. [ < neur-
+ Gr. algos, pain.] neur-ai'gyt [Obs. or Prov.l.— neur-al'gic, a. Relating to, partaking or, ov
affected with neuralgia; as, ?ieuralgic rheumatism.—
iK'iir-al'gi-foriii, a. Resembling neuralgia.

a"sepa~ neu'raUist, nlu'ruMst, 7i. Sameas xeubopath, 1.

neiir"a-nie'ba, etc. SeeNEUK-.
iieur-as"tlie-iii'a, niur-as"the-nai'a or -uVa, n. Pa-

thol. Nervous prostration or exhaustion; debility or
inactivity of the nerves. [< nei'r- -f tJr. astheneia,
debility.] iieur''o-as"tlie-iii'a*.
— neur"as-tlien'ic. I. a. Med. Relating to or

partaking of nervous exhaustion. II. n. A sufferer
from neurasthenia.— neur"as-tlien'ic-al-ly, adv.

neu-ra'tion, niu-re'shun, ?}. The system of arrange-
ment or distribution of nen-es, veins, or nervures, as in

Neurocentral leaves, insects, etc. J^< Gr. 7/emvn, nerve.]

Sutures. ueu-ri'tis, niu-rai'tis or -ri'tis, n. Pathol. Tnflamma-
_ Dorsal vertebra from tion of anerve. [< Gr.Kew/'On, nerve.]— multiple neu-

i\r'u"vn- ^ yo'^ff chM: a, body ritis, the inflammation of several nerves together.

Pn/firif Wa or centrum; ;?, 7?, artie- — neil-Vit'ic, a.
j.<.Lnu,. « "i"«.".- "-""«^-"s, sep- nearo-. SameasNEUK-.

neuro- nen-rol'o-gv, niu-rel'o-ji, n. The science of the nerv-

GiA. — ueu"ro-ep"i-der'ma!, a.
""'"" •'"-— ous system. [ < keuro- + -logy.]

Of, pertaining to, or forming the nervous system and the — neu"ro-loe'io-al, a.— iieu-rol'o-gist, n.
epidermis; as, the ve^iroepidermal layer of the embryo, neii-ro'ina. aeii'ro-aiere, etc. See neur-.
— ueu"i'o-ep"i-tlie'li-al, a. Of or pertaining to the ncii'ron, niu'ren, n. 1. The brain and spinal cord
neuroepithelium.— iicii"i-o-ep"i-tbe'li-uiii, ;i. Xerve- ta]^^^ as one; the cerebrospinal axis. 2. A nerve^cell
endings that rescinbie epithelium, found in the organs of

^^^j^ij ^g attached fiber considered as a sU-uctural unit.
speclalsense.— ueu"ro-sa'nii-a» 7!. Med. Ammal mag- r^ (-._ „^,,,.rt„ tippva n
netlsm.— neu-rog'li-a, n. A peculiar tissue formed of L<- ^"- 'ituitm, ucmcj
minute, finely branching cells, found in the central nervous lieiiTo-patli, niu ro-path, n.

— neii'risai, n. [Rare.] Nervcsforce.- ueu'ro-blast*
n. A cell with a large oval nucleus, found In the spinal cord
of the early embryo. The nervepfibers are formed from
prolongations of such cells.— ueu'^ro-blas'tic, a.~
\eu"ro-bi*au'chi-a, ". pt. Conch. The operculate
pulmonates. Neu"i'o-bi*au"chi-a'tat. — neu'M'O-
brau'cbi-ate, a. & h.— ueu"ro-cen'ti*al
rating the neural arch and the centrum
of a vertebra; as, the neurocentral su-
ture of the fetus.— neu-roc'i-ty, n.
Nerve e force.— ueu'i'o-ccele* n.
The system of central communicating
cavities ( ventricles and passages) found
In the spinal cord and brain.— neu"-
ro-cce'li-au, «.— iiea'ro-cord,
n. Zool. A lateral cord=like organ
above tlie ventral ganglia, as in earth-
worms and other annelids, neii'ro*
cliordi.—MeH"'i'o-cord'al, neu"-
i*o-cliord''al* o.— ncu'ro-crane,
n. The part of the skull enclosing the
brain, as distinguished from the face.—
nci!"ro-cra'ni-ar
de"a-iro'i>hi -a, -n. j-ulhu,. *y a- ^^.^.^^ processes. Sep- nearoBting away ot the rethia.— ueu"ro- ^r^ted bv s s

^-ueuiu
dyu^-a, n. Pathol. See neural- ,,^^,1^81 sutures!

system. neu"ro-glei''at«— neu-rop'li-ac» o.— neu
roff'li-aiN ff.— iieu"rO"liyp-nol'o-gist, «. Med.
One skilled In bringing on a state of sleep; a person who
practises animal magnetism.— ueu"ro-liyp-nol'o-gy,
n. 1, Med. Sclentltic knowledge relating to sleep and Its

hygiene. *J. n>/puotism. The science of neurohypnotlsm.
iieu"ryp-nol'o-gyJ.

Tosdav Braid's ^ Keiirypnology* (dreadful word I) is almost a
text-book on the Continent.
Quartcj'ly Review, Mesmerism and Hypuotisin July, ^00, i>. ^3.
— uea'''ro-liyp'uo-tisin, n. Nervous sleep induced
bv hypnotic action; hypnotism.—ueu'roid. I. a. Kcrve-
like. II, 71. A neurapophysls.— ueu"i'o-kei''a-tin, ».

A compound resembling keratin, found In nervectlssue, as
In the white substance of the brain. — ueu-ro'nia, 71.

pithot A nerve^tumor; a small fibrous tumor usually
mbedded In the nerve or its membrane.— neu

Med. 1, A physiciaa
who bases his pathology and treatment of disease entire-

)y on nervous influences, neu'rai-ist]:. 2* One suf-

fering from some nervous affection.

The Paris practitioners hold that snspectible persons [from the
hypnotic point of view! are always to some extent neuropaths,
and generally hysterical; and that only the hysterical are capable
of the profounder degrees of the condition.
Qua rterty Review, Mesmer'ism and Hypnotism July ,'90, p. 245.

[< NEURO- 4- -PATH.]
— Beu"ro-path'ic, a. Med. Relating to orpartaklng

of disease of the nervous system. neu^^i'o-palb'io-aU.
— ueu''ro-patb'ie-al-ly, arf?'.- llCll"Io-pa-lllol'o•
gy, 71. Med. The pathology of the ner\ ous system.—
neii"ro-palh"o-log'ic-al, o.— nen"^o-^>a-tll«l'o-
gist, 'i. — ueii-rop'a-tby, 71. Med. Any disease orde-

, . , ^ , ^, -* „. / rangement of the nerves or nervous system,
embedded In the nerve or its membrana^neii-voin'a- ne«'ro-pla8"ty, ueu-rop'o-dous, etc. See neur-.
tons, «.— neu"ro-inal-a'ci-a, n. Patliol. tioftenlng 1^ ,,„_:./-„ „•''

nin rAn'tp rn n ?»/ Fnfmn An or-
Of the' nervctlssue. ne«''vo.n.al.a^kl.at.-..e..'ro. I^J-^'f^P/^^^^aj^ nm^rep^^^^^^^^^

labial palpi with 3 movable joints, mandibles free, and
active carnivorous larvae, as ant-lions, lace-'Winged flies.

iiiast, M. A tract of epidermis modified to sene a sen-
sory function, — neu^ro-nias'tic, a.— ncu'vo-inerc,
n. The part of a metamere or body=segment pertaining to
the nervous system.-uea-roiii'er-oas, a. Having a seg-

mented nervoussystem.— ueii'-'ro-nii-iiie'sis, ". Pilhot.
1, Nervous mimicry, ij, A resemblance assmned bv nerv-
ous functional disease to the symptoms of organic disease.
— nea^ro-ini-inet'ic, a.— neu"ro-iiius'cii-lar, a.

Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, or intennediate between
nerve and muscle. —iiea"ro-iny''''el-i'tis, n. Pathol.
Inflammation of the nerve=matter.— neu"i*o-niy-ol'o-
gy, «. A classification of muscles, based on that of the
nerves.— nea-ron'o-sos, ?t. Pathol.
nervous system, ncii-ron'o-sust*

hellgrammites, etc. [< neuro- -f- *^'r. ptewn, wing.]
— nea -I'op'ler, 7i.— neu -rop' ter-al, (7. — uea-

rop'ter-an, a. & 7i.— neu-rop"ter-o-IOK'ic-al» a.
Of or pertaining to neuropterology.— neu-i'op"(er«ol'»
o-gist, ?i. One versed in neuropterology.— iieu-rop"»
ter-ol'o-gy, n. The branch of entomology that treats of
Acw;-o/^/cr(^— neu-i'op'ter-on, n. One of the Neur-op'
ftra.— iieii-rop'ter-ous, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
Keiiroptfra. "i. Having netted=veined wings.

'. Anydiseaseof the ^eu-rop'te-ris. niu-rep'tt^-ris, 71. A large genus of
neji'ro-iiyin, ». A f^„«;i fp_ji„

*'- „ . .
s

- -. - _, - , . fossil ferns, found in the upper Paleozoic rocks, espe-

Tu.?',% - nl'J"''roVln"'^^^^^^^^ The' pi y rjl. ^iaJly the Carboniferous.
.
[< neuro-+ Gr..^;?€m, fern.]

Sgv of the ne"rv" .-!-?re.i'>Vo-plly?'"f-^^^^^^^ neu'rose, niu.'rOs, a. Biol. Nerved; specifically, in en-

iieii-rnpM-leiu, n. Thefeltslike interhl.ndiiig of nerve- tomoloCT, having many nervnres. [< Gr. «ewron,nerve.J
fibers found in the spinal cord. — neii'ro-plaw"ty, ?t. neu-ro'sis, niu-rO'sis, n. [-ses, yj^ !• Med. Disease
Surg. Plastic surgery of nerves.— neii'ro-pod, h._ A of the nerves or nervous system; -especially, nervous die-
neufopodous animal.— neu'''ro-po'di-al, a. Of or per-
taining 10 a neuropodlum.— nen'''i*o-po'di -Hill, «.
[-ni-A, PL'S Ilelminth. One of the neural, ventral, or In-
terior branches of a parapodium.— nea-rop'o-doiis, a.
Having the ilmbs on the neural side of the body, as
many Invertebrates.- neii'i'o-pore, ?'. An external ori-

fice of the neural canal. — iien"ro-psy-oliol'o-gy,
71. Psychology based on neurology.— ueii "i*o-p«y''-
clio-patb^ie, a. Med. Pertaining to disorders of the
ner\ous system and of mental functions.— neu"ro-pur-
pii'ric, ". J^ithol. Relating to the nervous system as
comieetefl with the spotted fever or malignant typhus.—
neii'''r«t-pv'ra, n. Patliol. Nervous fever.— neu"ro-
i*el"i-ni'iis, n. Pathol. Infiammatlon of both the optic
nerve and the retina.- Neiir"oi'-tbop'te -ra, n. pi.
Entom. A Paleozoic order of Insects, supposed to combine

ease without lesion of parts, as epilepsy or neuralgia.

It [crimel is clearly sometimes the result of an actual neurosis
which has close relations of nature and descent to other neuroses;
especially the epileptic and the insane neuroses. Maudsley Re-
sponsibility in Mental Disease ch. 1, p. 33. [A. '87.]

2 . A change in the nerves, or physical basis of conscious-

ness, as distinguished from psychosis, the corresponding
change in consciousness itself: so used by Huxley.

Professor Huxley . . . draws a clear distinction between nerve*
changes and thoutfiits,denominatin}j the one process neiiroats.ana

the other psychosis,
1. M. Herbert Realistic Assumptions ch.l,v.S9. [hacm. .9.)

[< Gr. neuj'on, nerve.]
- neu-ro'sal, a. Pertaining to neurosis.

characteristics of the Neuropteras.u^OrUtoptera.—\\^\iv"m ueii'^ro-skel'e-toQ, nea-rot'er-ous. See neur-.

aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, er = overt ^igl^t, ^ ^ usage; tin, machint;, % = renew; obey, uO; net, nor, atom; fall, rule; but, burn; aisle,-
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nea-rot'io. nin-ret'ic, a. Med. Relating or referable
to a nerve or the nervous system; affecting the nerves;
as, a neurotic remedy; a neu'ivtic poison.

Mere hnnl thinkin^r does not iuvolvi? profundity, nny more than
neurotic exciU-mcnt involvos spiritiml ecstasy.

W. Shakp Jiobert Broinung A. 5, p. 96. [w. s. '90.]

neu-rot'lc, n. 1. Any eubstjuice specially attectin^' the
nervous system; as, opium is a strong iteurotic, "Z. l)is-

ease of the nerves.
neu-rot'o-niy, niu-ret'o-mi, /;. Tlie division of a nerve,

or dissectionofthe nervous system. [< nki'ro-4--tomy.]
— neu-rot'o-inic, «.— neu-rot'o-iuist, n.

iiPii''i'o-tropli'ie« etc. See neuk-.
nov/rU'la, uiu'ru-la, n. [-l.e, -It or -le, pi.] An em-

bryonic stage of certain invertebrates wlien a primitive
iiand is first developed. [< Gr. neuron, nerve.]

iiPu''ryp-uol'o-8:i8l. 7'. Med. Same asNEUBouYPKOLO-
GisT,— iieH"ryp-nol'o-ey, n.

^ens'tri-aii, nius'tri-au, a. Of or pertaining to Neus-
tria, the western portion of the Franbish empire after its

quadruple division in A. D. 511. Compare Austrasian.
neu'ter.niu't^r, a. \, Gram. (1) Neither masculine nor

feminine. Compare gender, {a) Not denoting st-x, as
the words sun, day^ stone^ chihUJisk. Compare common
GENDER, {b) Belons:ing to the class of wortis distin-

guished by grammat'ical usage, form, or inflection from
masculines and feminines, as the Latin jnandpiiwi, slave,
or the German das ^ceib, the woman. (2) Intransitive;
especially, in classical languages, neither active nor pas-
sive: said of verbs. 2. Bot. Having neither staincn
nor pistil; sexless; neutral. 3, Zool. Having no de-
veloped sex; as, neuter ants or bees. 4, [Archaic]
Neither the one nor the other; taking neither side; neu-
tral. [L., < 7iey not, + u(er^ either.]

nea'ter, n. 1. Biol. An organism without developed
sexual organs, as a plant without stamens or pistils;

especially, one of the workers or barren females, as of
bees, ants, and other social insects, that have aborted
sexual organs. 2. A eunuch. 3. Gram. A neuter
noun. 4. [Archaic] A neutral.

neu'tral, niu'tral, a. 1, Refraining from interference
in a contest of any kind; specifically, friendly to each of
two belligerents, or at least not taking the part of cither;
indifferent; inactive; as, a neutral po\\'er. 2. Belong-
ing to or under control of neither of two contestants;
belonging to a neutral power; as, neut7'al forces.

It is not lawful to make neutral territory the scene of hostility,
CT to attack an enemy while within it.

Kent Vommentai^ies vol. i. pt. i, lect. vi, p. 117.

3. Having no decided character; neither one thing nor
the other; indifferent; indefinite; as, neutral tastes;

food, bad, and neutral. 4. Having no decided color,
ul predominantly bluish or grayish, with or without

some evident warm admixture; as, neutral tints.

Seed'eating birds have mostly grev or neutral plumage.
Grant Allen Coloure:§ense ch. 9, p. 181. [h. m. & co. '79.]

5. Biol. Neuter. 6. Chem. Lacking decided acid or
alkaline qualities, as shown by a failm'e to turn red lit-

mus paper blue, or blue litmus paper red; as, a neutral
solution. [< L. neutralis, < neuter; see neuter.]
— iieiKrnI line iP/n/sics), the line along which two

opposing forces ^iroduce equilibrium, as in a rod under-
pomg flexion, or m a magnetized bar near its center.— n,
poiiil of baroinetei'f the height of barometer when the
zero of the scale Is on a level with the surface of the mer-
cury in the cistern, or when the lieiirlit agrees with a standard
barometer.— n. pointH of polarization, points where
there is no polarization (! Iiirlit inim thi* sky. Babinet's
neutral point Is aJjout 7^"" atiuv- tin- sun; Brewster's, about
7" below; and Arago's, 12-25° above the point opposite tbe
sun, appearing after sunset.— II. salt, a salt In which all
of the hydrogen of the hvdroxvl groups of an acid Is re-
placed by a metal, nornial saltt.— n. scliool (R. C.
Ch.), a school attended by both Roman Catholic and Prot-
estant children.

neu'lral, n. One who or that which is neutral; spe-
cifically, a state or nation that refrains from aiding or
interfei ing between belligerents.

"When Cromwell was protector, when Milton was Latin Secre-
tary, the rights of neutrals found their just plaee in the treaties
of England, in 1664 with Portugal, in 1655 with France, in 1650 with
Sweden. BANCROFT United Slates vol. v, ch. 22, p. 342. [.v. 'So.]

nen'tral-isiu, niu'tral-izm, n. The spirit and practise
of neutrality.— iieti'lral-ist, n.

neii-tral'i-ty, niu-tral'i-ti, //. [-ties, pi.] The state
of being neuter or neutral. (.1) The state of"being a neu-
tral nation during a war.
The rights of nentralitu will only be respected when they are

defended by an adequate power. A nation, aeepicable by its weak-
ness, forfeits even the privilege of being neutral.

Alexander H-UHLTon in The Federalist No. xi,

(2) Thestateof being neither good nor bad; indifference.

(3) Chem. The state of being neither acid nor basic,
neu'tral-ize, I niu'tral-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] 1.
nea'tral-ise, \ Inter. Law. To declare by convention

(any nation or region) to be either permanently neutral,
or neutral during hostilities between bellieerent powers.
Switzerland, Belgium, Samoa, and the Suez Canal have been
permanently neutralized by treaties varying In their stipu-
lations.

2. Ohem. To make neutral or inert, as by the addition
of an alkali to an acid solution, or the reverse.

As soon as the acid solvent is neutralized by animonia»water.
EliotandStorer t*""/. C/ie?H. .filial p.6S. [v. N.ico. '79.]

3. To make of no effect, as efforts; counteract.
O'Connell. mighty as was his eloquence, neutralized its influ-

ence in a great measure by the frequency and bittemess of his sar-
casms. Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. 8, p. 225. [s. c. G. '79.]

Synonyms: see balance.
— iioii"lral-i-za'tion or -sa'tion. n.— neu'-

tral-i"zer or -ser, h.— neii'tral-ly, adv. In a
neutral manner, so as not to take sides.

nen'lri-a, h- Sameas nutri.a..
nen'tro-pliile, niu'tro-fil, a. Biol. Stainable with
neutral dyes, as bacteria and certain eel!-granules. [<
L. neuftr (see nri'ter) + Gr. philos, loving.]

nea"vaine', ntJ'ven*, n. [F.] Same as novena.
ne-va'dite, ne-vQ'dait, n. Petrol. A variety of rhy-

elite so rich in porphjTitic crystals as to resemble gra-
nitic rock. [< Nevada, United States.] nc-va'dyte$.

neve, n. Same as N^vrs.
ii^"v6', n*''ve', n. [F.] The consolidated snow on the
summit of a mountain, composed of separate roundish
grains, and in consistency resembling sand; a transition
statre in the formation of glacier-ice. lirn^.

Before nn and bohlnd us for ninny a mile fell tho dozzlintr nfrf/t.
down to the p()ini>. whi-rt- ihe givy ice emerging trom its «hitf
covtrlet d.-olare.l tin- juti. tii.ii ol Niiow-rit-hl anil glat'u-r.

TVM>ALL Hours of Exrrciite eh 15. p. 109. lA. '71.

]

nev'el, neVel.rr IScol.l 'to bent wiib llwis. kiii-v'cl:.
nt'v'eiit, rt. To name; speak of; nienilun. iiev'eiH't.
iiev'er, nev'er, adv. I, Not ever; not at any tinu-.

neither in the past, prestait, nor future, or referring
either to the past or the future; as, better late than nerti
2. >Jot at all; not: used emphatically; as, never fear.

^Vnd never a eaint took pity <m My kouI ui agony.
CoLacKU>i;'K .Inriciil ^Mariner pt. iv, kI. 3.

Never la much used In cnuiposltiuii to tortu adjccilvfs,
alwayslnils usual sense; as. uevfi'sceuftiutft u.Mlyiuui
ii.;en<linift u.^lailinK,
[< AS. ni^fre., < ;/<?. not, + ^fre^ ever.]
— ucv'er=iiiore", (UU\ At no future or subsequent

time; never again.— never so, tu an extent or degree be-
yond the actual or conceivable; no niatrcr how.

Betide what may, we will not desniiir. were tlie world never so
unfriendly. Carlvle in Froude'a Thomas Carlyle vol. ii. ch. S,
p. 1C5. Is. '82.1

— n. 80 trreat or lUtlo, great or little to the utmost
short of the luilnlte or Infinitesimal; Inconceivably great
or little. In common use ere/' «o, meaning no mute than
*very' or 'exceedingly,' is often coufounded with and used
for nerer «o.— ncv'crsstrike", n. One who never strikes
his colors or jields.— n, buc1i« such as never was before —
iiev^er-ilie-niore't, adv. None the more, uever-
Ihe-lu'ia't'it.

n©v"er-tlio*lo88', nev'^r-dhg-les', co/y. None the less;

notwithstanding; yet: expressing adversative coordina*
tion. nev"er-tuc-la'lert.
Synonynis: see but; notwithstandlnq,

nev'cut, n. Nephew.
nev'c«% n. Nephew. Phil. Soc: also obsolete form.
ne«'» niu, vt. & vi. [Archaic] To make or become new.
new* a. 1 , Recently come into existence, possession, or
use; fresh; lately made, produced, or modified; as, a^ejy
play; new honey; a new law; a new science.

It is doubted by the ablest judges, whether, except in the intro-
duction of new names for neio things, English has mado any solid
improvement for two centuries and a half.

G. P. Marsh Lect. on Eng. Lang. lect. i. p. 17. [s. '72.]

2, Lately discovered; as, a new law of nature; a neiv
force; a »<?;<; star. 3. Lately become well=known or iin-

portunt; not long brought out of obscurity; as, a Jiew
family; the convention chose a new man. 4. Fresh in
appearance or effect, as if just made or discovered. 5.
Beginning or recurring afresh; renewed; as, the new
moon; the new school^term. 6. Changed in essence,
constitution, force, motive, or tendency, usually for the
better; as, "a new heart and a new Spirit"; rest will
make you a new man.

If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature. 2 Cor, v, 17.

7. Another; different from that heretofore known or
used; as, he drives a neiv cart every day. 8. Specific-
ally, named for another: used in place-names, to distin-
guish a place from its namesake; as, A^6(f' Zealand; New
Orleans. 9, Recently come from any place, or out of
any condition; as, a traveler new from France. 10. Un-
accustomed; unfamiliar; as, a horse new to the saddle.

O husband, hear me!— ah, alack, how new
is husband in my mouth !

Shakespeake King John act iii. sc. 1,

11. Biol. Previously undescribed; as, a ?ie«j species or
genus. [< AS. mwe, new.] newet.
Synonyms: see fresh; modern.
Phrases, etc.:— new'sborn", a. Lately born; also,

born anew.— new cliiini (Australaslal, a newcomer.
— New Church* the Swedcnborgian Church. — news
come. I. rt. Lately come. II, n, 1, A newcomor.
2. [Prov. Eng.] The time when any fruit comes In trea-

son. H. />?c/.— new'eoiii"ei*, ". One recently arrived.
—New Connection, a denomination of English Meth-
odists, composed originally of persons who, under the lead-
ership of Alexander KUliam, withdrew from the Confer-
ence m 1797, differing on questions of church polity. Ki P-
hani-itet.— new:creale» vt. To create afresh.— ne«s
cutt, n. A game of cards of uncertain description.— News
Entflandei't n. A native or resident of any of the New
England States.— new=face, vt. To put a new face or
appearance on.— ncw^faMhion, vt. To make over in ac-
cordance with the ruling taste; modernize; as, to newfas/t-
ion a garment.— newiiashioneil, a. Made or fashioned
in a new style, or become recently fashionable; as. a new
faifhioued hat; a neic^fashioned manner.— newsfledffed.
a. Lately feathered.—new for olij. In marine Inejur-
ance. the taking account of old material In repairing, the
vesseUowner being credited with the value of the old, and
debited one=thlrd for the advantarre of having the new
Bubslitutcd.—new heart ( 7"/ '-7^), a heart converted by
religious influences to a purer life.—New Jcrnsnleni,
the city of God; Heaven.—New Light* a member of a
new religious school or sect: applied speclflcallv (1) to the
Socinian party In the Church of Scotland, (2) to the Antl-
burghers of the Scotch Secession Church, (3) to the Camp-
bellltes, or Disciples of Christ, (4) to the Kcformed Pres-
byterian Church, and (5) to the Kew School Presbyterian
Cnurch.— newilight, n. A ccnirarchold flsh, the crap,
pie.— new man, in the Scriptures, a new disposition and
character as produced by the grace of God and Christian
truth: opposed to old «(«;*.- newiniodel, vt. To re-
model.— Xewsinodel. n. Enq. Ili-Ht. The Parliamentary
army, as remodeled by Cromwell In l&14-'45, alter the b.ittb;
of Newbury.— new-oldi a. Made over again so as to be
new;revlvifled.— new:snd,rt. [Hare.j
Newlysaddened.—theNewChurch.
the Swcdenborglan Church: an abbre-
viated name.— the Nc'W World, the
western hemisphere.
Many compound adjectives having

new as the first element have been
used; as, new:born. new:rornietl,
ncw^erown* newsinade* uews
mown.

new, (((//'. 1, [Rare.] Newly, ijt. Anew.
ne«et.

new'ni-ty» niu'til-tl, n. Anything new;
novelty, uew'elt.

new'ber-y-ile, niQ'ber-i-ait, n.
Minej-al. AvitrcouB, white, hydrous
magnesium phosphate (IlTMgPO,),
crystallizing in the orthorhombic
system. [< J. C. Newbery, of Mel- Hewel of Stone In a
bourne.] Winding stair In

new'el, niu'el, n. 1. Arch. (1) A Alnwick Castle,
post from which the steps of a winding stair radiate and
mto which they are set. solid newelj. (2) By ex-
tension, a hollow newel. See phrase. (.3) A post at the
top or bottom of a flight of stairs, supporting the hand-
rad. 2. An upright tmiber receiving the rails from the

gang\vay breastwork. .1. An upright post at the end of
the wint^'wall of a bridge. [ < OF. nutil, < LL. nucalis^
ol II nui, < L. HW.r, nut ] iiow'el-^: iiu'eU.
— hollow or open neM-el. a circular space about

whlrli the steps of u eireuliir staircase are built. Compare
SUl,ll> NKWKl,.

iie\v''l'un'»id,>faKh'lond. Newfangled, etc. Pii.S.
new'Tini'iflet, vt To ebanne by Introducing uovcltles.
iiew'Tuii'iilet, n. A new iiislilon; a novelty.
iiew'^luii'tfled, niii-fai.i'gld, «. |. Of new fashion:
generally in depreciation; us, newf'anoted notions. 2.
>isposed to value things for their novuitv; inconstant in

taste; as, ne u/a nr/ft d \m>\i\e. [< nkw*4-AS. fauqen^
pp. of y^n.tjdie.l iie«-"l»ii'ir<'H-; iiew"laii'a:let.
— new'Tun'slrd-ly, new'Tnu'irly t, adv.— lu-w"-

fnii'ffled-neMH. n. Tiie » iianu.t<T <(f being newfjuigled;
Ineonstjmey new'Tnii'tcel-neHNi'ti iiew'^tiin'Kle-
nesMt.—uew'Trn'trliHi*. /'. (Hie ion<l of novelty.

New'lound-land. nin'fund-lund. ('.3 (land*, ir.»

Wr.\ uiu-faund'kiud, r.'; -land, ir.3; niQ'fund-Iand',
f '.2) (xm), n. One of a breed of lur^e do^s that origi-
nated In Newfoundland, noted for their swimming pow-
ers. See uoo, and plate of uoos, fi^. 14.

New'foniKl-laiuI'Vr, niu'fund-land'cr, n. 1. A
native or naturalizeil inhabitant of Newfoundland. 2.
A Newfoundland vessel.

"Neiv'Ka'^'.ii'ii'^etW^- [Kng.] To imprison in Newgate;
hence, to imprison. [< Newgate, a London prison.!
— Ne«fi:nle cnlenilar. see (:.\i.kxi>ai{. — N, frill

(Slang. Eng. I. a beard ihai grows oulv under the chin and
Jaws; nlluillnt; to a hangman's nuose. N. trinket.

new'in»f* nlu Ing, n. IProv. Eng.| Harm or yeast.
iiew'iHli, niu'itfh, a. Somewhat new.
new'ly, uiQ'li, adv. 1. In a new or recent manner;

lately; justnow; as, »ei(j^y arrived. 2. Soasto beor ap-
pear new; in a different way; afresh, iiewe'llchet,

ne\v'n»ar"kel, nifi'mflr'ket, n. 1. A card -game
played by any number of persons, on a table on which
duplicates of certain cards have been placc(i face up, the
object being to play the corresponding cards. A modem
variety is known as 5^cy;. 2. [N-J Aclosc'titlingcoatfor
outdoor wear. NewiuarkeC coat;. {< Newmar-
ket, England.]

new'ncss, niu'nes, n. 1. The state or quality of being
new, in any sense. (1) Novelty. (-J) Lateness of produc*
tion or introduction. (3) Unaecustomedness; greenness.
(4) [Archaic] Renovation; as, /(t«'ftt>'/f of life. 2t. A
new thing; an innovation.— the IVewncas, New Eng-
land transcendentalism: a passing popular designation.

news, nluz, vt. lU. S. & Prov. Eng.] To make curreut. as
news; noise; riunor.

news, 71. 1. Fresh information concerning something
that has recently taken place, usually at a distance, or
that, though occurring before, has but just transpired; re-
cent report or account; tidings; as, 7i€u>8 from the seat
of war; that's no 7ietV8: in this sense always singular.

For evil news rides post, while good neics liaits.

Milton Samson Agonistea 1. 1538.

2. Anything new, strange, or unexpected. 3. A cheap
»rade of paper suitable for printmg newspapers. 4.
TArchaic] A newspaper. 5t. A bearer of news. [<
NEW, a., representing F. nouvellen.'] newest.
Synonyms: account, atlvlce, advices, announcement.

Information, intelhgence, knowledge, notice, notlflcatfon,
report, tidings.
Compounds :

— ne^vs'sn^pen-cy. «. An assoclatloa
or bureau for supplying telegraphic Information to news-
papers. See Assoct-viED Press, n. sbnrennt. — u.s
ngent, «. A dealer In newspapers and other periodicals.
n.idealert.— n.sbookt, n. A newspaper.— ne^rt^'-
boy", n. A boy who sells or delivers newspapers; la
England, a boy who sells papers at rallroad-.stations and
bookpstalls.— n,chouse, n. [Eng.] An oflice where news-
papers only are printed.— n.sletier. n. A circular letter

,
or report containing news of general Interest. It origina-
ted In manuscript early lu the 17th century, and gradually
developed Into the newspaper.

Richard Cumberland, an aged divine, who had no interest at
Court, . . . was astonisht-d by Ifarning from a newslettrr yeh'ich
he found on the table of a coffeehouse that he had l>een DOmi-
nated to the See of Peterborough.

Macaulav England vol. iv, ch. 17, p. SI. [p. s. & co. '56.]

— news'nian, n. 1. A man who delivers or sells news-
papers. 2t. A carrier of news.- new^'nion^'Kcr, n.
One who carries news about, especially a gossip.— tiewH'-
nion"Ker-yt, ».— n.;paniplilet, n. A publication,
dating from the 16th century, formerly issued for tho
publication of special news.— n.sveuder, n. A dealer In
newspapers.— n.swriler, n. A reporter or writer of news.

news'pa"per, niuz'pe per, 7i. 1. A publication issued
for general circulation at frequent and rei^iilar intervals,
usually daily or weekly, intended to convey intelligence
of current events, express some specific opinion or view,
or represent a particular class or body; in general, a pub-
lic print that circulates news, advertisements, and other
matter of general or special interest.
The first newspaper was issued In Oermanv In 1615. and

the first in England appeared in HV^i. The tlrst In America,
lu ICSi), was suppressed by the government of Ma^^.'^ehusetts.
2. The thin, unsizecl paper on which the ordinary daily
is printed: when unqualified, usually implying that it has
been printed upon; as, I wrapped it in //< wspnper.— nc^rspnper Atninp* astamp used in puylngataxon
newspapers; speclflcally. In English hlstorv. a stamp for-
merly required, by law, to be Impressed on all newspapers.
Its original value was fourpence, but In is:i(i this was re-
duced to one penny, and In 1855 It was abolished.— neM>i'pa"per-doni,;). The realm of the press;
the press collectively.— iieiv»4'pa''per-isni, n. The
spirit engendered by newspajiers when tliey i)redoniinate
over other influences.— ne\vs'pa"per-j', a. Like or
in the mauner of newspaper writing, or tending to pro-
duce them: usuallvin depreciation; hasty; sui>erticia1.

ne«H'y, nluz'l, a. [CoIIo<j.| Full of news; as. a n^jrsj/letter.
uowt, niut, n. One ot various small aquatic tailed or
salamander-like amphibians,
especially a pleurodelid. Li>t-

fiohiton punctatus is tlie

common small or smooth.

;

Hiitiimhwiaudva rrixtati/

the crested, newt of (jreat
Britain. .Uo/r/e ?narinoratus
IS the European great mar- The Common American
bled newt. Ditmyctylus mn- ^7*^*'^ (Diemyctylm viri-

deferent: is the common newt "««c*"«J- >3

of the eastern United States. [ME. newte^ for an eii'te,

< AS. an. an, e/ete, eft, newt.]

an =s out; ©il; iu = f<j«d, jfi = future; c = k; cburch; dU - t/ic\ go, eing, iitiK; so; tliin; zh = azure, F, bou, diiue. <,/r&m; i, obsolete; t, variatU.
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Ne«'-toIl'lcJ. — l^ewiomnn nninwo|iny, i[ie nvsitrm i-

vf ruHninlopv and njitiinil philusuintv iiitruduot'd and advo-
lati-d by Newrun. and hased on hts tln'iirv of unlvi'rsal ^'rav-

Itanon.— N. telescope, see telescope.— N. theory of
lielit, the corpuscular theory of light. See light.

Neiv-to'nl-an, n. 1. A follower ot Newton m nis

system of natural philosophy or in his mathematical
metlioiis. 2. A Newtonian telescope. See telesc()PE.

new'toii-ite, niu'tyii-ait, n. Minenil. A soft, clay-like,

white, hydrous aluniinmn silicat* (UsAlSiO,), crystal-

lizing in" the hexagonal system. [< Newton county,

Arkansas.]
N cM'=year", niu'-ytr", n. 1 . The first day of the year;

Kew-year'8 day.

New-to'nl-an, nin-to'ni-an, „. Of or pertaining to Sir - nlbtler «. 1. One who
"',t^".i,T"?,"'™J?- ^Tussel '< ofZ'u^ "<my>.' mIfs'seP

"" ""^'"' "^
Isaac Newton, tie English philosopher (fM2-172rT. 2. A labro.d flsh, the cunner.- iilb'blinK-ly. cUv. ^."J™8d, < Gj^ '»j"»{^_;^< »'^*-

^I'^'f'-
The Xeii'tonian BjBU-m, in whic-h all thi. celestial motiona are By nibbles; Cautiously.

., . ,. „„„M^nr enntiniiB nich'cr, 71. [Scot.] A li.ud laugh,
e.plamed by the one law of universal srravitotion. nlb'ble, ;«. 1 • The act of nibbhiuj, a gentleor cantious

JJ',^-^.,
•

^^ ^'Olhlng. lli'clielt.
S. Newcomb Ptfpular Astronomy intro., p. 6. [H. '78.J bite. 2. A small piece nibbled oil; a little bit. ni'ci-fyt, rt To make idee; treat with daintiness.

IVpiv-toii'Ict — Newtonian nhtloxouhv. the system Nl'bel-uiig, nt'bel-ung, n. [Ni'bel-ungs, Ni'bel-un'- nick', nic, vt. 1. To make a nick in; chip; notch; as,
.... I.

. . . .
.....

^^^^ ^^^ I
German Myth. One of a supernatural race ^ ^j^/^ ^ (.gne; to nick

possessed of or guarding a treasure that is wrested
jjigties. 2. [Eng.] To

from them by Siegfried, the hero of the Nibelungenlied. ^^rvc an identifying mark
llenceforfh Siegfried and his followers are called^NiM- „„(,„ (ti,e upper inandi-
ungeii, and after his death the name falls to his slayers,

^jjg ^f „ swan). Compare
who then possess the hoard. Nie'bel-uiigt. ~ .. .^

NI'boI-iiii"gcn-lIe€l", ni'bel-un-gen-llf, ». The lay

of the Nibelungs, a German epic poem of unknown
autliorship (about 1190-1810). It is important for the

study of the Eddas, and is the basis of the tetralogy,

or group of four lyric dramas, composed by lUchard

Wagner.
nib'I, nib'ld. Nibble, etc. Phil. Soc.

SWAN^UrPING. 3. [Scot.]

To cut short of[; snip: as,

to jdck thread. 4, t'oat'

mining. To make a per-

pendicular cut with the
pick in the face of (coal)

at the junction with the
rib, to weaken resistance

to the blast or wedge;
shear. 5. To strike or

cause to strike as if ma-
king a nick.

The lady closed
That door,and nicked the lock.

E. B. Browning Aurora
Leigh bk. vi. 1. 1067.

6+ To diminish; shorten,
especially deceitfully; as,

to nick beer-pots. 7t. To
break; smash; destroy.
— nick' inffs bud "die,

n. A buddle for washing
ore.— to uick a horse's
tail, to make a cut at tlie

root of the tail, causing the
horse to carry it higher.

Tbere is but little doubt that A'fto Year's cnlline was intro- qHj/IIcIi, nib'lic, n. A golf-club yyith a cup"like iron
duced into America from Japan. A. C. JUCLAV Letters from ^ ^ jg^i^j^g (jj^ (ja]] „„( of tight places. See OOLP.
Japanletterix.p. 137. [A.is. 86.]

.„ nib'=nib".V Same as NKB-NEB.
2t. A greeting or offering of good will on New-.year s

„n,/„,„.t,'K. Neighbor.
day. [< AS. niute near; niu'e,ne\\\ gear, yeSiT.] nibs, nlbz,!i. [Slang.] A title of no significance; as, his ni6s
— Newsyear's day. the first day of the year; Jan. 1: ]eft by steamer; I wrote to his nibs. Compare nob.

usually observed as a festival and legal holiday.
. nib'una, nlb'ung, n. [Malay.] A tall slender palm (Oncn-

nex'al, nex'al, a. Rom. Law. Pertaining or relating to sjierma tilameniasum or Ai-eca Nibinig), useful for posts

nexum; as, a n«OT^ contract. and laths in house.bulldliig. nib-ongt.
„„:.,,„„

nex'l.iJex'aior-I, K. Plural of nexus. Ni-ca!'no=Con-8tan'ti-iio-i><>.l'i-tan. nai-s! no-

nex'i-bl(e, nex'I-l)l, f(. [Rare.] Capable of being knltclosely cen-stan"ti-no-pel'l-tan, a. Pertaining to MCKa and to

tcjL-ether. [< 'Lh. nextbllis, bound together, < L. nexus; Constantinople; &e,the McwnO'CuiislantinopolUan creed

sie .vExrs'.l . (that form of the Nicene creed promulgated by the C'oun-

nex«. next, a. [Next is regarded as irregular superla- ^j] ^j Constantinople, A.D. 381). Compare Nicene.
tive of nigh or near.] 1 . Being only one step or in the ni-ca'Eiia, ni-cu'gwo, n. [S. Am.] Thelaughing falcon,

least degree removed; nearest in order, degree, orsucces- ]vie"a-ra'gua=\voo<i", nic"Q-ra'gwa-wud' (-re'gwa-

sion; immediately following; as, the next minute; the wud% 11.), «. An inferior kind of Brazil-wood ( C's«(rf-

n«< grade of sugar; the 7i«-< heir. 2. Nearest in place; pi„iatc/iinata). peacli'wood"t. ,

as, the next house; next neighbor. nit-col'ic, nic-copic, a. Of, pertaining to, or contain- nick', v. I. t. 1 . To hit

Sir Oliver Mar-text, the vicar of the nfx( village. ing nickel. [< NICKEL.] or fit exactly; correspond
Shakespeare ^s rouLifceJf act ui.sc. 3. Qj(,;?(,Q_jjf/gj.,Qyg^ rt. Same as nickelifekotjs.

3+ Shortest; most direct. [< AS. nSa;to, < !i5fc<; see iilc'col-ite,nic'9l-Qit, n. Mineral. A usually massive,

NEXT, adv.] nextet; next'ert.— next'nes8, n. brittle, metallic, pale copper-red nickel arsenid (Nu\s),

Synonyms: see adjacent; immediate. crystallizing in the hexagonal system. [< nickel.]
— next friend (Law), a person who, as the nearest copper nickelj; ulck'el-in(et.

friend, appears to prosecute an action In behajfoj someone
j^jj.p'J "jjgjg^ ^ [ni'cer; ni'cest.] 1. Characterized by'" "

"
discrimination and judgment; acute; discerning; as, a

7iice criticism.

An uncultivated savage is never a nice inquirer into the refine-

ments of law.
Irving Sketch-Book, Philip o/Fokanokct p. 361. [G. P. r. '61.]

2. Refined and pure in tastes or habits; refined; hence,

over-particular; dainty; modest; fastidious; scrupulous.

A irenlleman should Ije scrupulously nice in his person. R. G.

WmTE £119. Without and Within ch. 11, p. 263. [H. M. n CO. '87
.]

3. Requiring careful consideration or treatment; deli-

cate; subtile; as, a wire question; a nice point

the

copper
_ uii 111 ijciiaii 111 ouiii... wu^ nS^i. nnis fi

who Is under legardlsabllity, as a minor child or a married "^V,*;;',,;^^^";,!^-

woman. Called also prochein ami or amy.
next, arlv. In the nearest time, place, or rank; espe-

cially, immediately succeeding; as, next before; next

came the carriage.

And when he next doth ride abroad. May I be there to seel
CowpEB John Gilpin st. 63.

[< AS. nehst, superl. of nfSh, nigh.] next'lyt.
— next to. 1. Almost; as, «ex£ io Impossible.

It would have been nc^t to a miracle, if every one present had
not understood, as distinctly as if it were announced in set phrase.

Calvin Colton Henry Clay vol. i, ch. 18. p. 411. [a. s. b. 46.]

2. Just after; as. next to John I like James.- next'=
way9"t, adv. [Prov. Eng.] Directly. H. Diet.

next, prep. Nearest to: the adverb with the preposition

to omitted; as, he sat next the hostess.

nex'um, nex'nm, 7i. Rom. Laio. The solemn contract

of loan of the early law, by virtue ot which, in default of

repayment, the creditor could take his debtor in execu-

tion and either hold him as a slave, kill him, or sell him
into a foreign country. If there were several creditors,

the law gave them the" right (not known to have been exer-

cised) to cut the debtor Into pieces and share his body in

proportion to their claims. [L., < nexus; see nexdsi, n.]

nex'iis', nex'us, 7i. [nex'us, p/.] 1 . A bond or tie be-

tween the several members of a group or series.

Nobody ever has discovered, in the external universe, merely

by observation through the senses, the ne.rus which so binds two
events together, that the production of one of them must be fol-

lowed by the occurrence or the other.

F. BOWKN Modem Philos. ch. 15, p. 280. [s. '77.]

In such nice points, as those
gence between the two Churches.

Newman Apologia pt. vi, p. 236. [A. '60.]

4. Exactly fitted or adjusted; accurate; apt; as, a nice

combmation; a. nice piece of work. 5. Delicately con-

structed; hence, easily disarranged or injured; fragile;

tender. 6. [Colloq.] Agreeable or pleasant in any way:

a wide use. Specifically: (1) Pleasin" to the senses;

toothsome; satisfactory; as, a nice dish- a nic^ view.

(2) Agreeable socially; such as one would like to meet;

respectable; as, 7?«^ people.

As a spectator, as an American. I can't bear to see a 7t/cc girl-

if she is a nice girl— expose herself to the most odious misconcep-

tion. That is, if she is a 7iife girl!

H. James, Jr. Daisy Miller act 11, sc. 1.

7t. Ignorant; silly; weak. 8+. Of trifling consequence;

trivial. [F., < L. nescins, ignorant, < ne, not, -|- scio,

loiow.] nycet.

to; suit; as, to 7iick

appointed hour.

T'other that lucky moui.
took.

Just nicked the time, broke in.

and spoke.
Prior Tlte Conversation 1. 70.

2. [Prov. Eng.] To catch
in the act. 3t. To throw,
as with dice; hence, to

cheat, as at dice.

II. i. 1. To fit or tally exactly; suit. Specifically: (1)

To combine well, as different breeds of stock in crossing.

(3) To be equal or comparable; as, one sport nicks with

another. 2. Inhazard, to throw a winningnumber. 3t.

To bet; wager.— to nick the nick, to hit exactly the

critical moment or time. H. Diet.

nlck^t, vi. To wink or nod.

ANIclie,wiili:iM;ilnri,f l.uuls

XII. over the portal of the
eastern fai,-ade of the castle

of Blois, France.

hich determine the angle of diver- nick^f, Vt. To nickname.
. .

ulck>, n. 1. A slight cut, chip, or indentation in the

surface or edge of anything; as, this china is full of nicks.

Synonyms: see choice; dainty; fine; heat.
to make nice oft, to be fastidious or scrupulous

Just above where the haft entered the head were scored a number

of little nicks, each nick representing a man killed in battle with

the weapon. HAGGARD Allan Qualennain ch. 4, p. 52. [H. 87-1

2. Print. One of several grooves usually cast in the

front of the shank of a type, to aid the compositor

in placing the type right side up, or in distinguishing

types of different face but similar body, or in guiding the

type in a typesetting or -distributing machine. 3. The
slot in a screw-head. 4. A score or tally: from the use

of notched sticks for keeping tally. 5. A swan-mark.

6t. A false bottom in a beer-measure; kick. [A form

of NOCK, n.] ^ . , ,„ „,—nick'seared". a. Crop-eared.— n.sstick, n. [Scot.

& Prov. Eng.] A notched tally.stlck. ,

nick^, K. 1. A point of time; especially, the critical

ally. Pierced Noses; so called by French Canadians, but j^fcene, noi'sln (xiii), a
"" *'

iwn in As'
cse'ant.

moment; as, you are come in the very nick of time.

I never could have found him in a sweeter temper . . . to be sure,

I'm just come in the nickl SHERIDAN The Rivals act iv, ac. 3.

2. In hazard, a winning throw. S.Anypomt. [A use

of NICRl, «.] , ,:.«,-»*
heislNIcksn. The devil. [< St. iVic/io^iM.] Old Nickt.

nick'arsnut", n.stree. Same as nickee-ndt, etc.

ay. Pierced Noses; so caiieti oy rrencn uanaaians, oui, wj/^e„e noi'sln (xiii), o. i-ertainmg to j.Mca;a or « ice, ...c~.j.«., ...^., „. ^.-.-.
r.rTr-ir'i'iiiD or -eii En-

there is no evidence of a custom of piercmg the nose. "J tov" in Asia Minor, or to the crted there adopted, nick'el. nik'gl, n. (-el C.),vt. [nick eled or -elled.

2. In medieval music, melodic movement by intervals,

[L., < nexus, pp. of necto, tie.] „,.,„„„

nex'us^, n. [nex'i, nex'ai or -t, »;.] Rom. Law. 1. — lilce'ieli, a. Somewhat nice; especiallj', some-

A debtor held under nexiim. 2. Same as nexum. [< what pleasing.— niee'Iingt, n. An overnice or very

L. nexus, pp.; see nexus', ».] fastidious person.— nlce'ly, adr. 1. In a nice, neat

Nez Per"ces', ne per'se' orper'sez". [F.] A tribe of or delicate manner. 2. [Colloq.] Very well

the Shahaptian stock ot North-American Indians; liter- doing 7(jce/v.— nlce'ness, 71. „........-.-...-, —----._-
- - ^•" .,,.„..„_,. „„__j:._- V... .,^r B' ^»„_,_ ,_..., „ Pertainmg to Nica;a or Nice, nicked, net, a. Notched

-
s , ,, , ., .iick'el, nik'gl, W. (-el, f/.),

NICK'EL-ING or -EL-LlNG.] To nickel-plate,

Chem. 1 . A hard, malleable, ductile, magj

the flrsfCouncll of Klca-a, A. D. 325. and' complefeJ at the

Council of Constantinople. A. D. 381, when the latter por-

tion of the creed was added, with the further addition

of ihefilioque (and of the Son) In the fifth century. It Is

received (In the Constantinopolltan furiut by the Roman,
Anglican, and Greek churches. It is emphatic In asserting

that Christ Is homoouslous with God the Father, as opposed

to the tenets of the Arlans, who held that Christ was only
homolouslan with the Father. CompareHOMOloosiAN; HO-
MOOUSIAN. , . ,

ni'cer-yt, n. An affected delicacy; daintiness.
Whilel drinkmy<;ofifee, and 7)ibmy quill. iil're-tv. nai'se-ti. 7i. [-TIES, iO^l 1 . The stat« or qual-

„il^+ „J To nibble
^- 1*^- •'^° ^'"""' "'-'•'•'" ^- itfot being nice, in any sense.'^

S\b; n.
•

1 . Agric. One of the projecting handles on.the ™-\f™^'=,"i<^',^ticTmSes"?'urm1c*the l^^^^^^^ '"''

snath of a scythe: usually adjustable by a sliding ring. t,,.ncy, m
l°'^^-/^^^^j;;^%l^„^y ^„,. i, ,1,. 21, p. uj. [k. 1780.]

2. In locksmithing. an adjustable limb of a permuta-
^ g^^gt^j^g that is nice. (I) A delicate point or dis-

tinction; refinement of criticism; subtlety.

The times of the birth and passion of Christ, with such like nice-

ties, being not material to religion, were little regarded by the

Christians of the first age.

Newton Prophecies of Daniel ch. 11, p. 158. [J. N. A CO. '31.

J

OF. nicete.

See AjlERlCAN.
DEi'na, ngi'no, n. [Gaboon.] The gorilla.

Ki-ag'a-ra pe'ri-oil. See geology.
ni-are', ni-ar , K. IS. Afr.] The buffalo.

ni'nst, n. 1 . An eyas. 2. A simpleton , , ,
nl-a'ta, ni-fl'ta, n. [S. Am.] One of a breed of small

oxen, produced by a sudden variation, in South America
(lath and I8th centuries). l)ull'dog=ox"ent.

ni'a-tism, ni'a-tlzm, n. A morphological variation in cattle

through arrested development, resembling the nlata breed.

nib', nib, vt. [nibbed; nib'bing.] To furnish with a

nib; sharpen the nib or point of, as a pen

^-W^t"^Sn?^',}}!?, "rl^'SS^^ni^^l^X^^ill "neffc metallic"element: afmosf'always found associated

with cobalt. Nickel is largely used in the arts as an
Ingredient of many alloys. Inclualng coins, and for coating

the softer metals, liy electrolysis. See element.

His [James C. Booth's] studies on the 11 iekel ores ot Pennsylvania
1 ;„ i8.fiK ti, the nanntion of nickcl as One of the components oE

3. The~point of a pen or one of its separate

parts. '4. A detachable pen without a cyjindrical sh."ink:
tion-key.

thus distinguished from a barrel pen. 5. The point or

extremity of anything, especially of a crowbar. 6. The
beak, hill, or neb, as of a bird. 7. The ground kernel

of cacao; also, a coffee-seed. 8. [Local, U. S.] The
ripiiriouB thins- delicacy [< O

•'(:?h'"- i°b"^S^ripauVNI??In?"*^"-
^^ ^'- "'"-^ '<\ir8eeNi1:t]"°«V*Seetl"n'/'«et?el:

SiS;!;r.::V°i',?.?S-."-ScSTic^rmheaded walking-stick^

nib'ble. nib'l, v. [nib'bled; nib'bling.] I. (. 1. To °\;;fl'-";^,; ,',," [nIched; nich'ing.1 1. To put in a
bite off smaU pieces of; gnaw; as,sheep ntSfttethe herbs, nj^t'"®'

"'<^Yo-ro\ide^^^^
J

2. To make round bejore finding, as a glass blank for J'^^e.^ „2. |° ^ .^cess^d spacf^^^^^^ spe-

cifically, a recess in a wall, as for a etatue or the like. Ita lens. 3. [Slang.] To nab.
. „

II. i. 1. To bite off or eat little bits; specifically, to

bite cautiouely at bait without taking the hook into the

mouth: said of fish.

This round world is a cheese to be eaten through, and Jules had
nibbled quite int-o hia cheese-sworld already at tweDty=two.

Cable Old Creole Days, ' Posson Jone * p. IW. [9. 79.]

2. To criticize carpingly and superficially; as, critics

nibble at books. 3t. To fidget,^ as with the fingers.

[Freq. of nib, vi., var. of nip^, v''

may be terminated by a simple label or may have a can-

opy above and a bracket or corbel for the figure, in which
case it is called a tabernade. See illue. in next column.

2. Hence, any position specially adapted to its occupant.

God gives to every man
The virtue, temper, iinderstandinp, taste,

That lifts him into life, and lets him fall

Just in the niche he was ordain'd to fill.

CowpER The Task bk. iv. 1. 792.

led in 18511, to the adoption of nickel as one of the components (

the alloys used in the coinage of the cent issued m that year.

Scientific A7nencan June 9, 88. p. Soy.

2. [Colloq.] A United States five^cent piece, of a nickel-

and-copper alloy. [Sw., abbr. of kopparnickel, mineral

containing nickel.]
— antiinoiiial nickel, same as uREiTHArPTiTK.—

nick'el=bIoom", 7f. Mineral. Same as annabergite
n.=Kieeut; n.socheri.-ii.sglance, n. Mineral.

Same as gersdorffite.— ii.:plate«. «- Having a sur-

face covered by iiickt'i deposited by elpctrolysis or from a

heated solution.— u. opiate. ?7.-n.:platine:, n. Ttit^ act,

luoci'ss, or business
of plating; metal
wlHi nickel.— n.s
Hilver, ". An al-

loy resembling Ger-
man silver but con-
taining more nlckeU
usfd bv jewelers.—
n.:steel. " An al-

loy of Iron with
nickel combined in
much the same way
as with carbon In

ordinary steels.

Derivatives:—
nick 'el -age.

Apparatus for MfUcI I'hiiin^

Process and apparatus tor clt-ctruplatinff

with nickel or other metal: a, anode; /), „.^„ ^. ..„^,
tank containing bronze solution, f, cathode; fiie art of nlckel-
co, copper'tant; d. dynamo, g. gold=tank; plating. — n i r k ' -

n, «, negative wires; )iJ, nickeUtank; p. p. eled.nick'elled,
positive wires; s, silver-tank. ^ Coati'd with nick-

el: nickel-plated.- uick'el-ic, a. Of, pertaining to. orcon-

taining nickel, especially in Its higher valence. Compare
NirKKL0us.-nick"eI-if'er-oU8,rt. Containing nickel,

a8orL'.-iiick'el-in(e, ". Mineral. 1. Same as nicoo-

Bofa, drxn, ofik; at,. fare, accord; element, ^r = over, eight. | = usage; tin, machine, j = r«iew; obey, no; not. nor, atgm; fuU, rule; but. bum; tOflle;
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LITK. 2, An alloy resembllnp Gerirmn silver.— nick'ol-
Ize, rt. To niekrl-plaii'.— iiick'el-iHiH, n. Of, pertnln-
Ing to. orconuihiiiis ntckri, t's|n'rlally In Ita lower vaIeiK-i>.

Coiiipiiri-! NHKKLH.— iiick'4>l-iit'<>, 11. NlckehiK*'-

nick'*"!'. nlk'iT. rr [Si-m.i 1 . To neigh, uich'ert. *2,

To )iHit.'h euuvulslvely; siilekir.

nlck'cr', //. 1. One wliu or that which nicks. Specif-

ically: (1) A uickle. (2) A catling lip at the circumter*

enceof a boring-bit, for scribing a circle within which the

material is to be removed. 2 ^. One of a set of night-

brawlers in London in the 18th century.

nick'cr''', n. [Southern U. 8.] A seed of the nicker-

tree, as used by children in games resembling nuirbles.
— nick'er = iiuls", ". pi- Same as uonduc-seeds.

neck'ar!iiiits"t; iiu*k'arsniit?*"t. — n.Mree, n.

Either of two tropical cMini^ltit; stirulis ( rcry<i/pini'r lion-

due nn<i f. liiui.hf-'Ha) nf tin' bean lauiily \ I^';/'uiihi"su),

produeiiii; tlie t-reils knowTi as iileker=iiius, iminliie-sei-ils,

and Mohieea heaiis. neck'ni':! ree"'; ; nick'ai-:|i'tM'":.
nick'ei'3, ;t. [Pruv.J 1. A neigh, ri, A snigger. uicU'ert.
nick'ei"*!. n. Folk'lore. A water-sprite; a nlxy.

nlck'in;^, nik'ing, «. Yeter. Surg. The operation of
cutting thi depressor muscles of the tjiil in horses.

nlckTc, nic'l. n. A woodpecker, especially the European
green woodpecker. [Var. of nicker>, n.\ nick'er;;
iiick'er:|>e<k"er|.

nick'nack", nic'mic", n. 1. Same as knickknack. 2t.
A feast to wlilch every guest contributes.
— nick'iiaek"«-lo-i-y, n. Same as knickkn.\cka-

TORY. nick'iia-to"ryt.— iiick'iiaek"er-y, n. Same
as KNiCKKNAGKERY.— iiick'iiack"et* n. A small knick-
knack.— iiick'uack"y, «. Full of knickknacks.

ntck^iiaine'', nic'nem", ti. To give a nickname to;

as, Patricio was soon rdcknamed Pat.

Benton was the strongest hard-money man then in public life,

beinK, indeed, popularly nicknamed ' Old BulUori.'

T. lloosEVELT Thomas //. Benton ch. 6, p. 137. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

iiick'naiiie'', n. 1. A familiarname, usually a dimin-
utive; as. Bob is a nickname for Robeit. 2. A popular
name given sometimes in derision and sometimes m fa-

miliar usage; as, Gen. Joseph Hooker had the nickname
of "Fighting Joe." [ME. an ekename., nekenatne; see

AN, EKE, and NAME.]
nlcUtj pp. Nicked. Phil. Soc.
nick'^uni, nlc'rnn. n. [Scot.l A mischievous rogue.
nic'iiac", ?i. Same as knickknack.
iiic'ol, nic'el, n. ANlcolprisra. See prism. [< William

Nicol, of Edinburgh, the mventor.]
NIc"o-la'i-taii, nic'o-le'i-tan or -Ig'i-tan, n. One of
an early heretical sect: condemned in Rev. ii, 6, 15. [<
LL. Nicoluitse, < Gr. Nikfdditai^ the sect, < Nikolaos.,
name of one of its leaders.]

nic'o-lo, nic'o-lo, n. [It.] Mus. A kind of large bombar-
don in use in the 17th century: precursor of tne bassoon.

Nic"o-tlio'i-dre, nic'o-thu'i-df or -de, n. pi. Crust. A
family of parasitic copepods having the thorax of the fe-

male laterally enlarged, anterior antennoe 10-jointed, and
posterior subulate; robster=lice. Ni-cotU'o-e,n. (.t. g.)
[Said to be < Nicotlwe, name of a harpy.]
— nic'o-tlioid, a. & n.

ni'Co'tia, ni-co'shia, ji. 1. Same as nicotin. 2. [Poet.]
Tobacco.

Nicotia, dearer to the Muse
Than all the grape's bewildering juice.
Lowell Minter^Evening Hymn to My Fire st. 7.

[After Jean Nicot, who introduced tobacco intf> France.]
ul-co'ti-aii, ni-co'shi-an, C\ <-shan, M>'.). I. a. Of,
pertainingto, or derived from tobacco. II.?;. 1. [Rare.]
One who uses tobacco. 2t. Tobacco.

Ni-<'o"ti-a'nai, ni-cO'shi-e'na or -ti-g'na, n. Bot. A
considerable genns of mainly American plants of the
nightshade family (Solanacew), usually rank acrid-nar-
cotic herbs, mostly clammy-pubescent, with large entire

leaves and terminal racemes or panicles of white or purple
flowers with long funnelform corollas. A\ Tabacumis
tobacco. [< F. hicotiane^ < Nlcot; see NtcoTiA.]

lii-co'''tl-a'na^, n. pi. Literature pertaining to tobacco.
nl-co'ti-a-uiii, / ni-cO'shi-a-nin, -nin or -nin, n. A
ni-eo'ti-a-iiiiie, ("white crystalline compound (CgsHsa
NjOgl ohiaineil by distilling tobacco-leaves with water.
Called also toburco^campkor. [< nicotia.]

nle'o-tiii, ( nic'o-tin, -tin or -tin, n. A poisonous color-

nie'o-tiiie, riess oily liquid alkaloid (CipIIi^Ns) con-
tained in the leaves of certain plants, especiaUy tobacco.
The amount contained in tobacco varies from 2 to 8 per
cent. \^< Nicot; see nicotia.] nic"o-tyl'i-at.
— nic'o-tinecl. a. Containing a large quantity of nico-

tin, as in the morbid ronrlftion iiuiur-eti bv the excessive
use of tobacco.— nir"o-l ill 'ic. ". (''!"-in.' of, pertaining
to, or containing iiicoilu. ni-cot"i-nn'ict: ni-coi'ic*.— nicotinic acid. :i <<)]. u-iess crvstalline cDiiiiK.mHl (Co
H5XO2) derived frum nicotin by oxidation with chromic-
acid mixture or fuming nitric acid. Called more properly
pi/riiUii rnrboxi/iic avid. — uic'o- tin- ii^in« n. Pathol.
The morbid effects from excessive use of tobaccn.— nic'o-
tin-izc, ri. Med. To Impregnate with or subject to the
Inlltience of nicotin.

nic'ti-tans, nic'ti-tanz, n. [-tan'tes, />?.] [L.] The
nictitating membrane. See nictitate.

nic'ti-taiit* nic'ti-tant, a. Enioui. Having the cen-
tral spot of an ocellus lunate. [< L. 7nctitan(t-)s, ppr.
of nictitOy freq. of jncto, wink, < nico^ beckon.]

nic'ti-tate. nic'ti-tet, vi. [-ta'teb; -ta'ting.] To
wink. [< L. nicfifafi/s, pp. of nictito; see nictitant.]
nlo'talet.^nlctitatiii;; membrane, the third or lat-

eral eyelid, as in bii'H. erueniHles, etc., springing from the
inner and anterior Imnier of the eye.

nic"ti-ta'tioii, nic'ti-te'slmn, h. The act of winking;
specifically, in pathology, rapid and involuntary winking
one to nervous derangement, nio-ta'lioiit.

ni'dal, nai'dal or ni'dal, a. Of or pertainine; to a nidus.

nid'^'a-iuen'talt nid"a-men'tal, a. Of, pertaining to,

bearing, or containing eggs or egg-capsules; serving as a
receptacle or protection for e^gs and young; as, a nida-
mental chamber; nirfamfn^aJ glands. [< L. 7iida7nen'
tmn, < ?ndus, nest.]

nld'^a-inon'tuni, nid'a-men'tum, n. [-ta, pL] An
egg-case. [L., nest. < nidus, nest.]

niii^a-ryt, n- A collection of nests.

nl-da'tioii, ni-de'shun, /). Development of the epithe-
lial lining of the body of the uterus during the intermen-
strual period. [< L. niduji, neet.]

nid'der* nid'er, r>t. [Scot.l 1. To oppress; keep down.
ti. To dlstres~9; harass; as. to nidder an enemy. 3. To af-
flict with hunger and cold; hence, to stunt the growth of.

4. To strain; press upon, as bounds.

nldMpr-in&r, nld'^jr-lng. n. [Prov.] An IfOioramuB; nlddy.
Some philolnffii'Al nidderingn have clasiivil thein Ltbe Wahuuia)

under the (^'nerii- iiiiim- nt* Biiiitu.

Stanlicv hi I)arki:it .Ifrica vol. ii. ch. 33, p. 3M. [s. '90.1

uid'illfaioU^'dlc. iitd'l.nocl'l.rf. [Colluq.l To nodgt^ntly;
want.'U-. [Fn-y. of mdnod.

| nld'<lyMiou''<lyt.
nid'dlc:no<f(lie. a. Turning Iruin one side to the other;

viu-lllailnj:; wobbling.
nid'ily. nidi. ». (^Prov. Eng.] A fool; plmpleton; ninny.

I
For Noi>i>Y>.j nid'di-eackt.

nidet, u. 1, A clutch; brood. '2. Falconri/. A flock (of
pheasants), nyot.

nid'cr-ins, a. A: n. Same as niiunq. nid'rr-linfft.
nidicc. nlj, yf. [Prov.l 1, Mumnnj. SanieiwNiGi, '.i. To

toss as with a striking molloii. [Var. of nkji, v.\

The coxcomb . . . stood nidging his head with niiffcr.

Jane Portek Thaddeus <>/ Waraaiv ch. ati, p. 27.f. [L. '75.]

nidff'er-yt, n. A trifle; foolery. Wnuiin- Prov. Diet.
iiidg'et+» n. A simpleton; an lulot. nig'm'lt.
nlds'lii^, nij'nig, (/. Insignilicant.

|
< (>!'. nh/cr, trifle.]

Ni'dTiMu;, Tii'diiUK, n. Xorsr Math. A serpeni ..rHie nether
world. Ih;it tr;irs eiire:isses \\in\ tniuwH nn rlie roots of
YgdnislI: t^ynibulizlng decay in nature. NidliMioetert*

ni'di, nai'dai or nt'dt, n. Plural of nidiks.

nid'i-fy, nid'i-fai, vi. [-kied; -fy"ino.] To build a

nest. [< L. nidijico., < nidus., nest, -\- j'acio., make.]
iii€l'i-tt-oato?."
— nid'i-li-i'aiit, a. Nest-making, as a bird.—iild"-

i-li-oa'lioii, 71. The act or process of building a nest.

ni'dingt, «. Wicked; infamous; dastardly, ui'thinift.
ni'dingt, 7*. An infamous fellow; a coward, ui'thingt.
iiid'no«l", nid'ned", vt. A- ri. To nod continuously, as

if oveiconie witll sleep. [Redup. of NOD.]
ui'dor, nui'ilnr m- nidur. u. IL, ]

odor as of cooked food.
— ni"d<H'-os''i-iy, /(. Fruetailun giving the taste of

meat.— ni^tUii'-otis. a. Lliare.J Emitting an odor as of
cooked meat. ni'dor-08et; ni'dronst.— ni'doso,
a. Having a smell as of burnt or decaying animal matier.

nid'u-Iaiit, nid'yu-lant, a. Nestling; especially, in

botany, nestling loosely or lying free, as seeds in a ^ulpy
fruit. [< L. ?iidula7i(t-)s, ppr. of 7iidulor^ nidity, <
nidus., nest.] nid'u-late:}:*

Nid^u-la^ri-aVt^-a", iiid''yii-le"ri-e'sg-Ior->g"ri-g'ce-e,

?i. pi. Bot. A family of gasteroniycetous fungi, so named
from their nest'like appearance at maturity. The snores
are borne inside of the lenticular bodies, sporangioia, at

the base of the cup. Nid"u-la'ri-a, n. (t. g.) [ < L.

7ddulus, dim. of ?ddus, nest.] Nid"u-la"rl-a'oe-it;
Nid"ii-la-ri'e-»et.~nid"""la"ri-a'ceous, a.

nid'u-Iate, nid'yu-let, vi. Same as nidify.
~ iiid'u-late, «. Nidulant.— iiid'^u-la'tlon, n.

1. Nidification. 2. The act or period of nesting.

iii'dus, nai'dus onu'dus, 7t. [ni'di, nai'dai o?"n!'di, ?j/.]

[L.] 1. A place for the natural deposit of eggs; a place
in an organism adapted to the development of some
specific genu or parasite; hence, a center of infection.

These fliea are continually prowling ahout and prying into every
comer, to find, hy stealth, a nidus for their eggs.

J. Rennie Insect Architecture ch. 2, p. 23. [bell '69.]

2. Anat. A collection of nerve-cells; a nerve-center,

niece, nis, «. 1. A brother's or sister's daughter; also
sometimes, less correctly, the granddaughter of a brother
or sister; agrandniece; also, the daughter of a brother-
in-law or sister'in=law. 2t. A male or female descend-
ant more remote than a child; especially, a grand-
daughter. [0F.,< Lh.nep(a,< L./iej!>(!i*, granddaughter.]
— iiieoe'sUip, n. [Rare.]

Nie'der-deiilsch". nl'der-doich', ji. [G.] The branch of
Low German including Ffiesian, Saxon, and Angloe^axon.

nieft, n. Neaf; flst.

iii-el'list, ni-el'ist, ti. An artist who works in niello.

iii-el'lo, ni-el'O, a. Consisting of or like niello=work.

The earliest known impression of a niello plate is the impression
from a pax now existing in the church of S. Giovanni at Florence.

Mrs. Jameson Early Italian Painters. Mantegna in vol. i, p.

176. [KM. '45.]

ni-el'lo, n. [-li, -It, jjL] Art. 1. The art of decorating
metal plates by incising desi^s upon them and then
filling in the incised Imes with a black alloy. After
cooling, the plate Is polished and burnished, and the effect
l9 that of a (jliick drawing on gold, silver, or other metal.
The method reached pei-fectlon In the 15th century. Finl-
guerra, an Italian goldsmith, originated modern Incised
<'ngraving bv taking impressions with viscid ink on paper
from his niello cups and plaques. The process Is sometimes
reversed, with light designs on a black background.
2. A work produced by this method; niello-work.
Russian nielli are now considered the best. 3. An im-
pression taken from an incised surface before it has been
filled in with black alloy. 4. The black alloy used in

nicllo=\vork. [It., <\j. mgeltus^Him. of h/^c/-, black.]

Hi-el't:.— ni-el'lo!\vork'% 71. Work produced by the
niello method of engraving.— iii-el'lo, vt. To decorate by the niello process.

iil-el'Iure, ui-el'yur, 71. [F.] Art. Niello-work.
Ni"e-rem-ber'gi-a,nai*i;-rem-bcr'ji-ao/-nt°rem-berg'-

i-a, 7i. Bot. A considerable genus of tropical or extratrop-
ical American herbs of the nightshade family {Solana-
cese), with entire leaves and solitary pedicels Itearing

pale-violet or white flowers with a slender funnel ^-tinped

corolla. A number are prized inoniamental (iilii\;iti<)n.

[After J. 'K.Nieremberg (1590-1663), naturalist at Madrid.]
uics'hout:,nts'baut,7f. [S.Afr.] The Soutb-African sneeze*
wood {PUeroxijlon vlile).

niest. a. [Scot.] Same as nkist.
nieve, uiv, 11. Same as neaf.— nieve'fu', «. A handful.
nilt* nif, ri. [Prov. Eng.) To be huffy; quarrel.
nil"'fer, nlf'er, r(. [Scut.] To trade or exchange— nif'fer, ".

uif'fle'. nif 1, it. (Prov. Eng.] 1, To steal In small quan-
tities; pilfer. 2. to eat hurriedly.

nifflpS, r;. fProv.] To snivel orsnlille. niv'elt.
uifl'nnir", nif'naf*,??,. [ Prov. Eng. & Scot.] A knickknack;

trlHc; bauble.— niir'nafl'"y. 1, a. Over-particular; fussy.
II, ;(. A trifler. niir'y-nafl"yt.

niT'let, ". 1 . A triile. 2, An article of female apparel of
the l.sili coTitiiry: probably a veil.

Nitl'hcini. nlil hulm. n. Aor.^e 3fr/tli. The lowest of the
nine ucirWN, the world of fog or mist, situated far to the
norili: oppoHeii til MiiKpelheirn: also, the place of punish-
ment.

I
lee., < «('//. fog, + lieim, home]

niPlingft n. Of trifling Importance.
iiift+, n. A niece.
nil'ty, nif'tl. a. [Slang.] Stylish; of the best quality.
lis:', nig, Tt. [nigged; nig'oing.] 1. To cut off the
ed^cs of, as coin. 2. To dress, as stone, with a sharp-
pointed hammer. [< NIo^ ft.]

nia^. vi. [Slang.] In card-pIasTng. to revoke; renege.
nigStt vi. To be stingy or niggardly.
iilg', 11. A chip; morsel. [Var. of nickS ti.']

niK«, n. rsiang.l A negro. oHpeclally a little negro l)oy.

niu^T, tt. & n. Niggardly; ulggurd.
IMi-gel'la, ni-jel'a or geru, n. lint. A small genue of
Old World erect animal herbs of the crowfoot family
Uianunculaci'it;), with liiiely dissected leaves, and while,
bine, or yillow flowers, often almost concealed by their
leafy involucres. N. l}a7nmct:Mi, called Utve'in'a'tniM.
J'tnnil'Jhn > r, dtn^'in'wt/u-n/i, raf/gtd'ladi/, etc., and .V.

itativa, the nutmeg-flower, are coniniun I'n cultivation.

[L., f. of nir/tllus, dim. of tdf/er, black.]

nis'er, I nig'vr or ni'ger, n. The dark-colored settlinga

ill'jjr*', f drawn oil from lye soap before molding.
nig'ei'-ncHut, n. Blackness.
ii|/jr(.r:N«'<>dH'', nai'jcr- or nig'er-sTdz', n. pt. The
small black seeds of an African annual oppositc-leuved
herb ( Huizolui oU )f< ru) of llie aster family {Voinpos'ttie).

The plant is culliv;iled in Abyssinia and India for the
sake of ihe oil, called raTntH'oU^ extracted from its seeds.

[< L. niffcr., black, -f skeds.J
nie'srni'd, nlg'nrd, r. I, t. [Rnro.] To supply Btlnglly;.

limit In (juantlty. 1 1, /. To be niggardly.

nlg^'gard, (i. Sordidly close or parsimonious; stingy,

A poor guest-fearing muji, of niggard himd.
MoKKls Jiitt'm hk. vi, 8t. 7.

[< Nio3, a., < Ice. hnoggr., stin^-.] nlf^'ardt.
iiiK'K.ttrd, n. 1. A meanly parsimonious person; stingy

jirovider; miser.
Reality, which nature, though a niggard to her of every other

boon, had with a lavish haiiii bestowwfon his wife.
Frances Burnev Efvlina letter ii, p. 4. [bell '90.]

2. A false bottom in a grate to make a small fire api)ear
large, nls'ardt.

iiiu;^<rard-lsli, nig'ard-ish, a. Rjither niggardly.
nig'^jfard-li-iiecfSj nig'ard-li-nes, n. Jk-an covetous-
ness; parsimony, iilg'gard- l»et; ntg'gard-

ul^'gard-ly, nig'ard-li, a. Meanly covetous or avari-
cious; characteristic of a niggard; parsimonious; stingy;
as, idggardly ways, nig'gard-oust.

Forced by hunger to work for the most nigQartlly pay, he
[Samuel Johnfiou] way yet not to be in&ulled with iinjinnity.

H. CUKWEN Booksellers, Of Olden Times p. 68. [c. & w, '73.]

Synonyms: see avakicioi's.
iilg'S^ard-l}', adv. In the manner of a niggard.
nig'gnrd-wliipt, ti. KIggardllness.— iiiur'giii-d-yt.
uig'gcr, nlii'er, v. I, t. 1, iSoutherti i;.s.| To exhaust

(soil) hy cnipjilng ixeesslvely without the use of mauure:
with out; :i,s. Id iiuhi-r out a Ueld. 'i, [LochI. U. S. & Can-
ada.] (1) T" burn fii tlie process of clearing land, as charred
logs: sometimes with off. (2) To hurn in two, as a log. 1 1,
i. [CoIIuq. & Vulgar.] To work slavishly. l< nig«er, «.1

nig'ger, n. 1. A negro: a word once in good use. and
in Kngland still uttcruble by a gentleman, out in Amer-
ica now vulgar and opprobrious; also used contcmptuoue-
]y of a swarthy, and even of a low, objectionable person.

Couldn't never be nothin' but a nigger, if I was ever so good.
Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's Cabin ch. 25, p. 311. [h. m. a CO. '90.]

2. [Colloq.] A native East-Indian or an Australian ab-
origine. 3. A nigger engine. See engine. 4. A steam-
capstan used to haul a Mississippi river steamboat over
a snag or bar. 5. A log-cantiug device in a sawmill.
6. [Workmen's Slang.] An impurity in the insulating
covering of an electric conductor, which by heating des-
troys the neighboring insulated material. 7. (1) The
black caterpillar of the turnip-saw(lv(.-l///f//iff ccntij'olia).

(3) The larva of a ladybird. (3) ABriti?-li luilntlnirian. [<
T.7i€Qj'e,<Sp.neg7v; seenKGRO.] in-'jin-i; iil;a;'ert,
—nig'irer^liHir", ". A brownish AVesi-indlim serranold

fiBh( Fniifirenirut })itnrtatuN).~n,:ltiMvw ». A scorpion,
thenuile killer.— n. :!«(•, H. [Local, U. S.l The Brazil nut.— nig'ger-doni, n. The realm of negroes: negroes
collectively. — iii;5'ger-liead, «. 1. [Colloq?! A
round piece of basic igneous rock, nearly black, that
decomposes in rounded boulders. In Florida some reefs
are composed of such rocks. 2. A black chewing*
tobacco; negro-head. 3. pi. [Local, U. S.) Tussocks
of grass or sedge standing out of a swamp.— iiig'siei"*
InIi. a. Like or pertjiining to a negro, iilfs'ger-yt
[Colloq.].— iii«^'@:er-i»!>ni. n. An expression, mode
of speecli, or mannerism peculiar to negroes.
And venlriloqui7.« derisive ntggerisms through th« larynx.

WlKTHKtii' Edwin Brothertojt pt. ii, ch. 5, p. 119. [t. A F. 'fi2.]

— nig/ger-liiig, //. A small negro.
Biiiek Venus rises from the Boapy surge.
And <dl the little yiggcrlingsi emerge
As lilyewhite as mussels. Hooo .-1 Black Job st. 7.

nis'cisUt, «- Niggardly; stingy; sparing,
iiiji'gle, nig'l, r. [nig'gled; nh/glixo.] I. ^ 1. To

fill up with trilling details. 2. To befool, as a person.
3. [Prov.] To draw or hand out surreptitiously.

II. i. 1. To trifle; be occupied with trifles.

Kleinfitildterei, a« the niggling government of petty princes is

called, with its . . . place-hunting, and stjipnntion of cnlture, haa
been the bane of Germany, Barin'0«Gould Oermany, Prcaent
and Past vol. ii, ch. 17, p. 328. [K. p. & co. '79.]

2. To mince or cramp.
It [the writing] became small and cramped, and, if I may be per-

mitted the use ot a word fo imftcadeniio. " niggling.' AmELH B.
Edwards Pharaohs and Fellahs ch. 7. p. 2r>7. [n. '92.1

3. [Prov. Eng.] To be annoyed or fretful about trifles.

'Come, come, aunt,' said he; 'it isn't like you lo niggle about
nothing.' Black Stand Fast, Craig-Royston ! ch. 6. p. 9U. in.]

4. [Prov.] To eatorwalk mincingly. [Freq. of nig', t?.]

niff'gle, 7*. Cramped handwriting.
nis'gler, nigMv'r, 7). \, One who niggles. 2. [Prov.
Eng.] A dexterous person.

nie'glliig:, nig'ling, pa. 1 . Mincing; fussy; over-elabo-

rate. 2. [Prov. Eng.J Mean; petty.

hik'uHiiKt w- A7't- Over-elaborate treatment, as the
individual leaves of a tree minutely rendered without
reference to the mass or the general eifect: an opprobri-

ous term for Pren{ff'atlitism. Sec Pkekaffaelite.
So long as the work is thoughtfully directe«l, there is no nig-

gling. ItusKiN Mod. raintera vol. v. pt. vi, ch. 5, p. 39. [w. a s.J

night, Vt. & FJ. To draw near to; approach,
nlsli, nai, a. [nigh'kr: nigh'est or next.] 1. Being

close by; near; as, 7dgh revelry. 2. [Colloq.] On the
left: used of a team; as, the rdgh horse. 3. [U. S. &
Prov. Eng.] Close-fisted; stingy; near. 4. Closely al-

lied, as in kinship; intimate; as, nigh relatives or frientla.

nelglit; nelcUet.— nielt'ness, n. [Rare.]
Synonyms: see ad.iacknt.

nlgli, adr. 1. Not remote in time or place; close by;
near. 2. Almost; nearly; as, nigh drowned. 3t,

on = OMt; ©II; lu = f^^d, |u[ = future; c = k; churcli; dU - t/ie\ go, eing, i^; so; tUin; zh = azure; F. Doh, diine. <yfrom; i, obsolete; J, i^arwni



niffli 1194 Kike

Cloeely; ftlso, eharply; keenly. [< AS. nmh, niffh.]

uel^^iit; uet:;liet; neyt, nyt.
— niRli uiilo ur upou ICoUoq , U. &.], almost; nearly.

nis^h, iiai, prep. Close to; near; as, the vessel ie nigh
the shore, neyt.

nisrh'Iyt* adv. Nearly; almost. uigrh'slinBd'^t.
niirlitt, vl. To become nlt?ht=l!ke nygrhtet-
Uiu:Uti nait> «. 1. The period during which the tun is

helow the horizon and doe« not illumine the place of the
observer; the period of darkness that alternates with
daylight.

To all early peoples . . . there was no artificinl illumiiiatinn such
as we have, and the dark night AiA not so much tj-pifyrest a.*, death.

J. N. LocKYEU in yineteenth Century July. '112. p 33.

2 The close of the day; evening; nightfall; as, I shall

not be back until night. 3. A perio^d or condition of
darkness. (1) Obscurity, either to the physical or the
mental eye; as, in those deep glens night reigns.

Things not revt-al'd, whieh the invisible King
Only omuiscietit, hath auppress'd in night.

SUlton p. L. bk. vii, 1. 123.

(2) Physical blindness, ignorance, or depravity.

For some myfitenous purpose, . . . God permitted a night of a
thousand years to fall upon liroad Europe.

John Cumjung Finger of God ch. 2, p. 52. [v. '53.]

(3) Death or the grave,

Indian warriors dream of ampler hunting grounds beyond the n ight.
Tknnvson Sixty Years After st. 35.

(4) The decline of life; old age. (5) A period of dcprea-
eion, sufferin'', or grief. [< AS. niht, night.] nyslit+.
Compounds, etc.:— fourlceulli uiglitt, afortiright.

— iiiu:lil':H|)e", 71. A nvctipittiecine nioubuy, a dourou-
couli — ii.:lml,?i [Pruv En^'.t A ghost. li.DiCt.— n»a
bell; n. A bt-ll for use at njglit, as on a physician's door.—
ii.:biril, «. 1, A bird that flies ur sings by night.

As daylight failed. Stow, overhead, the dusky night-birds sailed.
Whittier Pen nsylvania Pilgrim st. 9,

3. The Manx shearwater. 3. The European moor=hen. 4«
ICoHoq.] One who does his work or takes his pleasure by
nieht.— n.^blindnesN, n. Hemeralopia.— u.sbolt, ". A
bolt to fasten a di>or at ni^lit, frtqueutly arranged to open
with a key from tli-' llul^i^ll- — n.^boru* a. Born in the
tight, hence, hron^'lit luiih uiuirr covt-r of night; as^uif/hto
born villainy.— n.;cart, n. A cart used to remove the con-
tents of privies by night.— n.icbair, n. A nlght=stool.—
— nigrbt'chiirr", n. The nightjar.— night'clolhes''',
n.pl. Clothesforwearingwhilcinbed.—u.scomer, n. One
who comes in the night, as with intent to rob.~n.:crow»
71 1. A bird that cries In the night. *,J, The nightjar.

—

ii.:dt»if , >i A dog used for hunting by night.— n.sdrese»
7J. Nlght-ftttlre; specitically, a nlgntgown.— n.sej'ed, a.
Having clear sight by night; as^ ?i}ght=eyed as an owl.— n,a
eyes,". 1. Nightmare. ^, Mockeknees.-u.ifaring,a.
Journeying by night.— u.sfire, h. A willso'stheBWisp.—
ii.:fisli* n A variety of cod reputed to take a hook only at
night.— 11, sflier, n A bird that flies at night.— n.sfos-
sicker, ji. One who robs gold-diggings in thenight.— n.s
fosfiiickine, «.— u.sfoiiiidered, «. Come to grief in the
night.— n.sfowl, 7i. A night<=bira.— n.serlass, ". A spy=
glass or telescope arranged with concentrating lenses for use
at night.— nisrlit'ero%vu", ji. 1. A loose gown worn In
bed. "i, A luusf Kown for bedroom wear day or night;
dre8shig=;:'>\vt!.— ii.:liag, ?i. A witch who roves around
by night.— ii.rhernn. n. An ardeine bird '.,*^enus Nyctico-
rax) of somewhat nocturnal habits, having a comparatively
short, stout bill, as N. nycticorax. See illus. under heron.— n.sliou^ie, n. lEng.] A public house licensed to keep
open at niglit when all others are closed.— u.^liantei", n.
ISlang.) Ai] atKiu'Iiinrd wnman wlio paradt-s tli-- sin-tta by
night.- iiiirhi'ju r", u. \ ^'oatsucki.T, (.sin-diillv ihr min-
mon Euro [nan ' '^uH-iHu/hji/s , un-inf f/s.— ii.:jii>iii J lie. il.

An East=ludli.ui t^firub ur iuiall tree (yr/ctu/it/ttv Arbor^
tristls) with acutely 4=angled branches, ovate, acuminate,
entire leaves, and numerous very fragrant white flowers in
large terminal Uafv- panicles. Its flowers expand toward
evening and fall off about sunrise, whence it is called also
nig/i(fioiceriuid the tre^'of^sadnem or sad=t?-e€. cultivated
In hothou8t?s. See Nyctax'i'Hes.- n.skey, ii. A key op-
erating a night-lat^li,—ii.=latcli, 71. A spring=latch oper-
ated from the outside by a key, and from the inside by a
knob.— n. slight. Jt. An artificial light kept burning
through the mght; also, the light of the moon and stars.—
ii.:liue, ". 1. A flshing=line set to catch flsh overnight.
2. A line, as of river=boats, which makes trips at night.—
D.:liiiei*, }i. fColloq.] 1, A cab or other put)lic convey-
ance stationed In the street, as on a stand, at night, to pro-
cure stray passengers. *2» The driver of such a vehicle.—
n.:lock, ii. A ulghtelateb.— ii.slongr, a. Lasting through
a night.— n.:lonct, adt\ All night.— u.^iiian* 7l. A per-
son on duty at night, aa a tmlncdespatcher. — ii.sinartt*
7i. Trading done at night; lillcit aud concealed dealings.—
n.iiiioukey, n. A nightoapc- n.iniotli, n. A n(.tctmd.— n.:oldt, a. One night old; made or done yesterday.—
n.sowl, 71. 1, An o\vl especially nocturnal in habits, 'i,
[Slang.] A person accustomed to sit up late at nl^ht.— u.a
palsy, n. A nocturnal numbness of the lower limbs, oc-
curring sometimes to women at the menstrual period.— u.s
parrot, n. The kakapo. See illus. under kakapo.— h.s
partridee, n. [Local, V. ^.] The woodcock. ii.^peckU— n.spiece, «. A paiuting or literary description of a
nlgbt=8cene.— ii.srailt, 7i. A nightgown.— u,:raveni
n. 1, The nigbi-crow. ti. The nlght=neron.— u.srobe.
«. A nightgown,— u.srulet, 7?. A night orgy or reveL— n.:!iicliool. 71. An rvrnhig sf'hool, usually a free school
for those wlio work during' ih'- ii;iv.— n.^season. 7i. The
period of the night.— iiii.'hi'-.liii-i", n. A loose shirt used
for sleeping in at nlglit. — n.islioot, n. A place where
nlffht=suil is thrown.— 11, sside, /i- The aspect in which a
thing appears at night; hence, an oppressive, gloomv. or
mysterious aspect.— n.^sigbt, n. Jsyctalopia.— u,:siiig-
er, 71. The mght=warbler.— n.ssiiapt, 7i. A night=thief.
— ii.:8oil. ". The contents of pri^ies; ordure: so called
because usually removed at night.—'u.isparrow. 7i. The
chipping sparrow (Spizella sociaii-s). — n.^stool, 7). A
commode for night use,— n.sSMallow, 7i. The nightjar.
— n.:taper, ii. A slow taper used as a nigbt=light.— ii.s

terrors, 7i. pi. A sudden starting from sleep (as by young
children) in a frightened and half=ureaming condition.—
ii.^time. «. The lime from sunset to simrlse, or from
darktodawn.— ii.:tradert, n. A prostitute.—n.twaket,
71. Anight=watchnKin.— n.:\vaker, n. A night*watcher.
— n.^wakine, a. r.fhit; watditul at night.- n.swalk,
71. A walk at night.- ii.;\vjiIUei', n. 1. One who walks
In his sleep. *i. One wJio walks tin' streets at night for evil
purposes; especially, a prostitiue who solicits on the street.
— n.swalkiiitf, a. & «.— ii.:\vaiiderer, 7i. One who
wanders at night. — n.swaiidering, ?;. — n,:warbler,
7i. The European 8edge=warhler. — n.iwatcli, n. 1. A
guard for night duty. ti. A watcIi'=period of the night hours.
~ii.:\valelicr, «. One who watches by night.— ii.s

M'atcliiiiau, )i. A watchman employed to guard proper-
ty at night.— n,switch, «. A nightshag.— n.syai'd, n.
Same as NiGiiTssnooT.
The following practically self^explaining compounds have

also been used: iiii;bt:bloninin(r. ii.sbrawler, n.s

The Nightingale {Daulias
luncinia). V6

breozp, ii.trharm, n.sdew^, n.^fishpry, n.^for, n.a
luiii|i, ii.;porti'r. ii.;N\vt>at, n.:tliirt'. ii.:U'»rk*

nllI,iil'<'U|>^'', nuit'cap', it. 1. A heaii-covering for

sleeping in. 2. L^laiig.] (1) A drink of wine m- liquor
just l)etore going to bed. {'i) A cap tiedover acriminaPe
face when about to be hanged. Called also horst'HighU
cap. 3t. A rowdy who brawls by night

ui£;l&t'od, nait'gd, a. [Rare.] 1 . Overtaken by night.
2, Darkened; saddened; as, anighted life.

uii£lil''i>i'->f alet« » Night-time.
iil;:;lit'l'alF% nait'fel", n. The close of day; evening.
iiigiil'l!o\v"or, nait'fiau'gr, 71, The night-jasmine.
nijilil'sliawk", nait'-hsk", n 1. An American goat-

su( krr iL'<iiu.-j cht'rdeiles) having the gape without con-
spitiioiis bri^tks aud emarginated tail. C. Hrqiiiiatnis
Istbe coMiiiinii NorthsAmerican nlght=hawk. mottled above
with blarkish ancl grayish, barred with dusky beneath, and
with a V-shaped patch on the throat. It Is noted fur its
hoarse and jairing scream as It pursues Its insect prey.
2. Tlie European goatsucker. 3- A petrel(genua CEs-
fftktfa). 4. TSlang.] A night=liner.

Ili^ltt'in-{2;ale', nait'in-gel, n. X, A email migratory
syhioid bird (genus Dai/lias) of the Old World. The
common nightnigale (Daulias hiscinia) is noted for the
rich love^song or the
male, most commonly
heard at niglit. 2.
One of various birds
likened to a,uightin-
gale,a8 for their song;
as, the Indian night-
ingalc, a thrush {/I'z^

tacinda inacnn'a);
the mock uigliiin.
gale or blackcap
Qyylviaatricapilla); a
Persian niglitin-
«nle, or bnlbul; the
Swedish nightin-
gale, or redwing
(Tiirdii.^ i//r/f ''/.-.); tlie

Virgiiiin iil;;li1in-

fale, or cardinal^bird
Cardiiialis airdiiHi-

lis). [< A'^.?i'f//(egaie,

< 7iiht, night, + g(ir

Ian, sing.]

izo. vi. To sing like

a nightingale.
niglit'iii-^ale^, n.
A sort of compromise
between a flannel scarf and a jacket, worn by invalids
while sitting up in bed. [< Florence jVighfinga/e.]

nlslil/isli, noit'ish, a. Of or belonging to the night.
uieht'jar"» ulgbt'^key", n.slatch, etc. See night,
Iiii*;li1'les8, nait'ies, a. Having no night.
llif^ht'ly, nait'li, a. Of or pertaining to the night or to
every night; occurring or performed at night or every
night; as, the «;'yA% heavens; a. nighthj watch.

Meanwhile we did our nightly chores.
Whittier SnoiV'Bound et. 2.

niglit'ly, adv. By night; every night.

Thee, Sion. and the flowery brooks beneath, . .

Nightly I visit. Milton p. L. bk. iii, 1. 32.

Yet 7iightly pitch my moving' tent, A day's march nearer home.
Montgomery A7iticipations of Heaven st. 3.

iijU:Ut'mare", nait'milr', n. 1. An oppressive condi-
tion in sleep, giving the sense of a difficulty or danger
from which one can not escape, or simply of faintmg
away, and accompanied more or less by dreaming and
disturbed pulsation and respiration: in some cases ap-
parently induced by a close room, excessive bedclothing,
or a supine position, but often spoken of as the result of
Indigestion or nervous exhaustion. Called also i/wulms.

In nightmare chains my feet were Bet,
For 1 could neither move nor scream.

T. B. Read Sylvia, Eclogue pt. viii, st. 3.

2. Hence, any oppressive or stupefying influence.

The nightmare of civil war has passed away.
E. KlKG Great South ch. 2, p. 28. [am. P. CO. '75.]

3. Folk'lore. An evil spirit once supposed to oppress
people during sleep. Called also incubus.

The word mare, for spirit or demon, appears also in nightmare,
the tlirottling dream»demon, who was as real to our forefathers as
he is to the natives of Australia now.

E. E. Tylor Anthropology ch. 14, p. 358. [a. '81.]

[< NIGHT -\- MARE^.l— iiigbt'iiiar"isli, n. Resembling anightmare,
nights, nuits, adv. [CoUoq., U. S. or Obs.J At night; as,

he .'Studios now 7iights. [< AS. nihtes, < 7iiht, night.]

nif^lit'^Mliade^', nait'shed", n. 1. Any one of various
plants of the genus Solamim., of the nightshade family

(Solanace^), or of the family it-

self; especially, the eoninion or
blaek nightshade {S. nifjruin)^

a weeds like plant with white
iiowers and black berries, reputed
poisonous, but used medicinally.

There is a common prejudice against
the woody 7iightshade from its sup-
posed poisonous qualities, and from
our habit of identifyincr it with the
deadly iitff/i(s/inde of Europe. If our
plant has some poisonous qualities, they
are not of a dangerous character. >\ .

Fl.\gg Year Among Trees, Rustic
Lanep.lbO. [E.&L. '81.]

The Deadly Nightshade ^f. Tlie obscurity of the night.
(.Atro2m Jielladonna). 3^.^ [Slang.] A harlot. [< AS.
a, flowering branch; h, inhtscada, < niht, night, +

flower; c. fn.it.
f,.ceadu. shadow.]

— dendly nitrbtsbade, same as belladonna.— en-
cbiinler'H 11., a low, Inconspicuous herb of damp woods,
of the K'cniia Circfea, of the evenlng='prlmrose family ( 07ia-
j;//v/r,^( I.— ;>liihibiir n., a slender, elinibingberb {Basella
r>ihia\ of 111'- i-'-iHPSfi'uot family ( C//'/""V"-''/''"''-'«'), used In
India as a potlicrb; also, B. ulba, thi' white Malabar nlgh^
sh:ule. — silinkiuj.!; u., same as hexba.ne, — threes
leaved 11., any apecies of Trillium.— wooiXy u., Sola-
until Dnlcamu7'a. Called also bilterfiweet.

night':8oil'% n.:tapcr, etc. See night.
liisritt'ward, nait'ward, a. Of or pertaining to the

cln«e of the day or the approach of night.

ui';;]it'y, iiait'i', a. Of, i)ertaining to, or like night.

niehi'y, n. A night-robe: a nursery diminutive.
iil^f-raii'l-llii, ( nig-ran'i-lin, -lin or -iln (noi-grans
iilfif-raii'i-lliie, ( M'.), //. Anilin black SeeBLACK. [<
L. 7ii{/er., black, -|- anilin, aniline.]

iila;-rc»>»'ceMee, nig-res'tnsi,nai-gres' .<'.), 71. The act or
Ijrocess of becoming black, or the blackness produced.
< L. )dg7'escen{t')s, ppr. of nigresco, grow blaek, < j/iger^
Jiack.j — nig-res'eent, a.

niif'rt-caiit, iiig'ri-cant, a Bot Verging toward
black. [< h. 7iigrica7i(t-)s., ppr. of Jiigrico^ be blackish,
< 7iig€}', black.]

nig'ri-iy, nig'ri-fai, vt. T-fied; -fy'ing.I To make
black. [< LL. nigr^iico, blacken, < L. 7iig€r^ black,
-\-facio, make.] — iiig^'rl-li-oa'lion, n The act or
process of making black.

ul^'rin, nig'rm, n. Mineral. A black ferriferous va-
riety of rutile. [< L. niger{mgr~\ black.] nls>;'rlnet.

niE'rito, nig'rait, ?;,. An insnlatmg composition con-
sisiini,' nf iho impure residuum obtained in the distilla-

tinii of paratfin. [< L. 7iig€r inigr-), black.

J

Nl-;;ri'lian, ni-grish'an, a Of or peruinnig to Ni^i-
tia in Middle Africa, where the true negroes dwell, in-
cluding Upper Guinea. Senegambia, and the Sudan as far
as the Nile. JVe-gri'tiaiit

Ni-eri'lian, ?i. One of the true African negroes.
Klgrltlan stocks Include (1) the Miotic, embracing Shll*

luk. DInka, Bongo, Barl, Xuer, etc.; (2) the Sudayieae, em-
bracing Hausa, Batta, Bornu. Kanutl. etc.; and (3) the West-
frn, embracing Mandingo, Wolof, Febip, Asbanti, Daho-
mey, FantI, Toruba. Kru, etc. Ne-trri'tiaiif.

iii-'-rit'le, ni-grit'ic, a. Pertaining to or having the
cli;n;i(tiii>rtC8of the Oceanic negroes, Negritos, Papuans,
aii'l MflaiHsians. iie-grit'iot.

iii-jxri'ti-es, nai-grish'i-Iz or ui-grl'ti es, ?i. [L.] Same
as melanopatuia.

nig'ri-tude, nig'ri-tlud, 71. [liare.] Blackness.
~uig"ri-tu'di-noiis, a. Black; negro^like,

nig'ro-iiiaii"ciet, 71. Necromancy.
nig'ro-siii, / nig'ro-sin, n. 1. A blue-black coal-tar
nig'ro-siiie, f dyestuff (CggHayNg) formed when anilin
hydrochlorid is heated with arsenic acid. 2. Certain
indulins, especially those obtained by the action of nitro-
Ijenzene on a mixture of pure anilin and anilin hydrochlo*
rid. [< L. niger {7ugr-), black.]

iii^giia, nl'gwQ,' 71. [Sp.] The chigoe.
iii^nil, nal'hil or nl'hil, 71. [L.] >othing.
ui-Iiil'ian-isni, nai-hil'yan-izm, 7i. Ch. Hist. The
doctrine that the human nature of Christ had no true
subsistence: mistakenly ascribed to Petrus Lombardus
because he taught that the divine was unmodified by the
incarnation. [< L. 7!?Ai7.* see nihilism.] iii'liil-iKint.

ni'liil-isiii, uQi'hil-izm, n. 1. Philos. (1) The doc-
trine that nothing either exists or can be known, as in
the theories of Oorgias and Fichte. Compare skepti-
cism. (2) More strictly, the theory that there is no sub-
stantial and abidmg existence, especially in the external
or material world. Compare cosmologt; puenomb-
nalism; phenomenism.
We have an illustrious example of Nihilism in Hume.

Hamilton Mctapnysies lect. xvi, p. 204. [q. 4 l. '59.]

2. Tlieol. Same as nihilianism. 3, Social. & PolU.
(1) Originally, in Russia, an extreme form of ulilitarian

individualism that denied authority of any kind, ^^ hctlier

in the family, in religion, or in institutions; a negative
system of ethics, metaphysics, and atheistic philosophy.
It prevailed from 3860 to 1870. (2) More recently, a kind
of revolutionism; Russian anarchism; a movement bent
on the overthrow of existing institutions.
As a revolutionary movement it took form especially

about 18T2 under Bakounin. calling on the peasants to re-

\o\U demanding constitutional reforms, aud culminating
in the assassination of the Czar Alexander II. by bombs,
March 13, 1881. Other assassinations have followed inter-
mittently. In general the movement looks forward to no
reconstruction of society, or to none excciit such as may
spontaneously take place after the destruction uf present
forms. Doctrinal anarchists speak of nihilism as a condi-
tion precedent to anarchy, which they detlne as individual
6elf=government, without other government.

Nihilism, is the eWdence of a spirit of unrest, dissatisfaction,
and revolution among the Russians, who see all nations around
them free, while they themselves are still kept in the bondage of
a drenrv absolutism. H. BUTTERWORTH Zigzag Journeys in
Orient ch. 10, p. 204. [E. & L.]

[< L. 7iihil, nothing, < ne, not, -f hihi7n, trifle.]

ni'liil-ist, uai'hil-ist, n. 1. An advocate of nihilism in
philosophy.

Rejecting Reason and its intuitions, and seeking in vain for sub-
stance through sensation, the Nihilists believe that there is neither
mind nor matter.

Hopkins Outline Study of Man lect. v, p. 115. [s, 73.]

2. One who denounces existing social and political insti-

tutions; a disbeliever in all existing creeds and systems,
and bent on the destruction of all. 3. A Russian an-
archist; after 1878, often, a terrorist. The term was in-

troduced by the Russian novelist Turgenietf

.

The Nihilists . . . are revolutionists who would overthrow the
existing state by violence. They are divided and subdivided into
sects, but generally into two parties— those who would promote
open revolt, and those who will resort to the assassination of oh*
structive officers and of the Emperor himself.

J. M. Buckley The Midnight Sun ch. 42, p. 356. [.D. L. CO.]

[< L. 7iihU: see nihilism.]
ni"liil-is'tio, noi-hil-is'tic, a. Of or pertaining to ni-

hilism; characterized by nihilism.
iii-liil'i-ty, uai-hil'i-ti, n. The state of being nothing;
nothingness. [< L. 7iihil: see nihilism.]

iii^'ii:dai'inah, nI'ji=dQi'ma, 7t. [N.Afr.] A gecconoid
lizard ( Tare7itola 7n<iti7Htanica).

uik, nik, 7^. The Japanese goat-antelope {Nemorhmdua
crifipiix).

Nl'ke, uai'kl or ni'ke, n. Gr. Myth. The tjoddess of vic-

Silver coin of Terina, 5th century B. C. Obverse, h-ad of Nike,
with diadem; reverse, winged Nike.or Irene, with caduccusaiid bird.

Actual size. (British Museum. Head.)

tory, usually represented as a winged and garlanded
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Nikidae

maMen bearine a pnlm-branch. Nike corn^aponds to

th<' Uoiiian Victoria. t< '-i''- A'ikS, < niki, victory.)

Nlk'i-<iie. nili'i-ill or -dO, n. pi. Crust. A family of

polycarpidean macrurans witll tlio carapace projecting

Into a liorizontal rostrum and first perelopods stronger

tlian second. Ni'ka, «. (t. g.l [Appar. < Gr. A'iXJ;

pie NiKE.l— ni'kld. «.— nrkoid, ii.

ui'lii-r. ni'kl-c, «. Anions; tlic Oninha anil Ponkn Incimna,

soiiirthins ttiat luis come down from the cmhU-mallr i^^^-

cisKir or ancestral totem.— iiikio inline, a name ilerlvi-d

from aclianul.Tli.llcoraee(lotthcauecBtnilloIem.orlrom
some rite in its lu.nor. as Young Elk. Dohsey In -Iw. Uep.

Biireauof Etl,w:l..'81-S2 p.iT,. Loov. pto. off. W.J

nil', V. Si n. Same as.NiLL.

nll=, tiil, ;;. 1. Notliing. 2. J/i«. The ClStli part of an

octave: an artificial unit of tone. Muxh- vol. iv, |.. li;;).

[L., contr. < niliil; see nibiusm.] — nil drs"pr.raii'-

duiii, never despair.— nil inethoil, null method.
— nil'l'n-eiend. nil'ln-cicut. nil'l'ac"toi', «. A

facleud, facient, or factor pivlng zero as a product.

nir^aii, nil'gan. ». A large, ehort-maned tragelaphme

antelope (Bostlaii/ais trago-

ca/mim) witli tlie hind legs

much snorter than the fore.

The adult male is slate-col-

ored, blackish on head and
legs, and has short, slightly

curved horns, and a tuft of

hair on the throat. [< Per.

ndgtiu, < n'tl, blue. + gi'in,

cow.] neel'gliaut; iill'-

gliait; lill'srliau;;
nyl'aaut; iijl'sliaie;;
nyr^'haiit.

NiI"I-on'l-«Ise,nd'i-en'idi
or-d&^n. pt. Entom. A fam-
ily of heteromerous beetles

having the fore coxal cavities

open Dehind, the head not
narrowed to a neck, and penultimate tarsal joints emar-

gmate. Nil'i-o, n. (t. g.) [Appar. < L. nilios, a pre-

cious stone.]

— niri-o-nid, a. & ;?.— nll'1-o-noid,
Dill. nU, li. To be unwilling; will not: now
in such phrases as wilt he (ijoii, etc.), nill he (i/ou.

And, will or nill, Bears her away upon his courser li^rbt.

SPE.VSER Faerie Que^ne bk. i, can. 3, st. 43.

[ < AS. nilltiri. < ne. not, -t- willan, will.]

nill', /^. Nothing. Same as nil.

mill'', ». 1. Scales of hot iron thrown off during forging.

2t. Sparks of brass during manufacture. [Cp. nail.]
iiil|3, n. A needle.
nill<t, n. [Prov. Ens.l A nail.

nil'l}'=\vll"lv, nil'i-wiri, ado. Same as wiLLT-NtLLT.
lVI-lon«'e-lef, nai-lom'e-tgr, n. 1. A gage for measur-
ing the height of water In the river Nile. 2. [n-] Any
river-gage. [< Ur. Neilonutrion, < Neilos, Nile, + nie-

Iron. measure.] Nl'lo-scopet-
Ni-lo»'Ic, nai-Iet'ic, a. 1 . Of, pertaining to, or char-

acteristic of the river Nile. 2. Ethnol. Noting the east-

ern division of the Nigritians of the Sudan.
nll'po-tent. nil'po-tent, a. Math. Vanishing when

raised to a certain power. [< L. /iii (see nu.^) -f;»/«««)«,'
see POTENT.]

nllt+. Wilt not: a contraction of HC Wi7(.

Ni'lus, nai'lus or ni'lus, ii. [L.] The god of the river

Nile, son of Oceanus (or Chronosl and Tcthys.
ninlt-, V. \,t. 1. Tu take away by force or stealth; seize;

steal. '2. To take: of very geui^rai application. 3. To be
gin. II. (. 1. To walk with short quick steps. 2,
steal, nyiiit.
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2. Art. A halo of light and glory encircling the head
of t'brist, the Virgin Mary, r
or a saint: opposed to aun
Ola, wliich envelops tile whole
body.
The nimbus is usually of

pold, enriched with a cross for
flulst, triangular for the Fa.
Iliei-, sipiiu'e for a person still

ll\iriK, disk- or nilct-shaned
tor saints and martyrs. The
Viru'ln's nimbus Is often a dr.
clet of small stars; angels dis-

play a circle of small rays with
another of finatrefolls niid

Jiearls. See AI i:E('l..\; OLonv;
II.\LO: VESICA piscls.

3. ller. A ciicle of a single

Ihl^xTtoal nlanfof thehiair S>e M,nbus, as dlsniay,<l In i,l>o:bat.-, nai'o.fe, n.

r

'"
T ;;f, /,», rah . lo, I

» l:itli.eentury relief of the [< niobium.)
^ -^'inAi im Ii- IIi/i

An-ha.,gel ^flehael, on a vH'o-he. noi'A-bS or ni'o-be

AliimVmsfr'o.rwhldi'Vill/ls
door of Notre Da.ne, Paris,

frtllinp.— ii.:8irntiiN, n. Meteor. TUe flat raln-cloiui In

tlif rrar uf (.-yrlniirs.

Ui-ini'r-ly. iil-iiKii'.'-ll, ?*. fUiirr.l The Btatc or qunlltyof
rc.liiiKhiii. v; iX'issT (< LL. vimlHa{,t-)H, < L. nimius, <
7lliill\ tuu hllK-ll-l — uiiii^i-oust« «.

niiu'l-ny--piiii"i-uy, !iim'i-ni-pim"i-ni. [Colloq.j I.

a. Affectedly nice or delicate. II, ??. ExccBsive deli-

cacy, as froui affectation. [Reduplication imitating af-

fi-cfod pronunciation.] nini'i-ni-x>lni"i-ifcit.
uitii^'iiicrtt «. A thief; pickpocket.
Nini-rav'i-dse, nim-rav'i-di or -de, 71. ;*/. Mam

nipper

Konsenio of enthiulMt« in very dlfTorant from Donwiiie of nln-
n/M. (;. Mhrkdith liichartl Feverel ch. 43, p, iSS. [C. * u. W.]

II i It'll) -111! Ill '''ikkt; [Slang]

.

— iiiii'nyjbroili"+. 71. ISlanB.l Coffee.— nln'Dy*
liiiiii'^iiicr-iuK. (I. Foolish Itehavlor.

uiii-Mo'kii. nln-eo ku. n. U'iM»l Aconlli-; porter; laborer.

nliitli, ndinih, a. 1. I^t-xt in orderaftfi-tlie eighth: the
ordinal of /ii/**'. 2. IJcinKonc of nJiic cqiml p:i"rl*j; as, a
rdri/h part.— ninth nor%«', with modern authors, the
KloMsopharyuKeal ihtvi': according to WUIls and other
auaioinlMts, tlie liypnulossal nL-rvc.

iilillli, /'. 1. tJne ut nine equal parttj of anything; the
c|uotient of a unit divided by nine. 2. Mu/. (1) An in-

terval of an octave and a second. ('.*) A note separated
from another iiy this interval. (3) The two notes written
or sounded toLriiher. Sec intehval. iionlet.

iiinlli'lv< nuinth'li, Of/v. In the ninth place.

nin'iit, nin'ut. 11. [Prov. Enjr.I The nuiKple.

Chenu Same as columbatb.

Gr.Mtjth. The daugh-
ter of Tantalus, sister of Pelops, and wile of the ThebaQ
Aniphion, celebrated for her pride in her 1'.; children,

\\ iio, in couHetiuenct; of a sli^hlnig comparison « ilh the
two cliildri'ii of lA'tn, weru sliiln by Apollo and Artemis.
Kiobe litTf-fir was afterward turned hito stone by Zetis.

The faiuiiiis niartilr Rronp represuiitliiit her and her chil-

dren was (llHcnvered at Uume In ISSi, and is held to he a copy
of an orit:liial by Scopas. It is now In the Ulhzl, Florence.

[L., < (Jr. Mohe.\
— INi'''o-bo'aii,«. Belonging, relating to. or rcecm-

bling Niobe.— I\l'o-bi<l, n. A child of Niobe.
'^^ nl-o'bi-uni, nai-[f>7' -ni-]o'bi-um. w. Vhem. Same as

COLUMBIUM. [< L. Niobe, daughter of Tantalus; cp.

TANTALiTE, and scc NioBE.]— iii-o'bic, I'. K. ^^ (lll-

The Nllgau,

extinct family of carnivores with catlike teeth, alisphc-

noid canals, and postglenoid foramina. Ntni-ra'vus,
11. (t. g.) [< N'lmrod. the hunter, -f L. avua^ grand- ob'ic", ir.Y«. (fhem. SameascoLUMBic— iil'o-blte,
father.] — nini-rav'id, n.— iiiiu'ra-void, a. & n. „_ Mineral. A variety of colnmbitc or tjmtalite.

nin, nin, a. &/i;'on. fProv. Eng.] None. ni-o'poaree", ni-0'i>ri'trl', //. A South-American trop-
nint, «'',''• ^^'n;"^,Vii;,^.^'l*°- rv„iirflr1 A foolish or ical tree inptadenia pereynmi) of the bean family (/,«-

"'"lirpcrsoi^; ^.n
[Vulgar.] A foolish or

^,,,„^„^,3,)Jrojn whose see.iB the natiyee make an intoii-

According to these persons, the clergy abroad are absolute nin-
I"";" '^i

''"""' "*"»'" "' "'"I—"""' t < S- Am. idOliO +
compoops. C7iHrc/*rimeii[London]Aug.28,'yi,p.815.col.2. TREE.j

/ r . . /. TIT t 1 ite«
, ,

[Cor. of L. no7i compos In phrase non compos mentis, not "*J* '

ri?s ^or nlneb suddenlv^as bawcen two edges or
used only possessed of one's mind.] -niii'coui - poop"er.y, n. ^^^WPJff? /« .H» « wh th^*,.l;nS^ ,)Jn^^^
ou, etc.). Silly behavior.- niii'com-poop"ish, a. pomts; as, to mp with tlie teeth, to mp with the lingers.

[<Hind. wira.]

nine, nain, a. Consisting of one more than eight or of

thrice three; a cardinal numeral. [< AS. nigon, nine.]

nine, ». 1. The sum of eight and one; thrice three; a

cardinal number. 2. A symbol representing nine units,

as9orIX. 3. A playing-card having nine spots; as, the

7iine of spades. 4. The players forming one side in a
baseball-game. 5. Same as nine o'clock. See clock.
— niue':eyed"t, a. Having nine eyes; hence, curious;

prying.— n.!cyc8,«. 1. A lamprey or petromyzontld. 2.
The roek.eel(P/(0/i.s-!7//»?(C^^/(«). u.sliolest.— n.:liole8,
n. 1. The game of rdy.poly. 2. Same as nine-byes.
— ii.ikiller, ;(. A shrike, n.sinurdert.— n.:lived. 7i.

Having nine Ihrs, as a cut — tliat is. cxtroniely hard to kill;

successful in esciipini^ d;iiiL'' rs.— ii.:i>oinl eirrie, a cir-

cle passing tln-c.ugli llie iidiidlr ii.iliits ..f tlje i-ides of a tri-

angle, tlie feet of the perpendiculars fiom tlie veitiees on . „
the Bides, and the middle points of the portions of these nip
perpendiculars between the vertices and their common nii<'

Eoint of intersection.— n.swortliinesst, 7i. Fltnessto —

'

e among the nine worthies.- llie N., the nine Muses.—
to the nines [Colloq.], to a high state of perfection.

nine'bark", nain'bflrk", n. An American shrub (Spi-

raea or Neillla opulifolia, or Physocnrims o/ndifolius)

of the rose family (Ronacese), with the old loose bark
separating into many tilin layers, simple palmately lobed

T- leaves, and white flowers.

ninc'fold", iiain'fold', a. Nine timesasniany or as

Tt was an uncomfortable time for ug, aswe momentarily expect^-'d

it [icel to 'nip' her fiides.

Kane U. S. Orintull Expedition cU. 16, p. 123. [c. * r. '67.)

2. To break, pinch, or tear (off) the surface or end of, ii8

with the linger=ends or with pincers; clip; with of. 3. To
bite or sting, as by frost; chill; benumb; blasl; witlier;
-- " nipping wind; mmnng remorse. 4. To gibe;

- " ti ,

"
taunt; vex. 5. To toucli or press closely upon; affect

gs);
nearly; as, this affair 7dj)s yon. 6. [Prov. Kng.l To
snatch up hastily. 7+. [t'ant.] To steal (little tlifni

nliii, nim, n. Same as :,iARaos.v, neeint
niiiib, nimb, ii. Same as nimbus. 2.

nliiibd, «. Nimbed.
nilllbed, niuibd. a. Surrounded with a nimbus,
niiii'bert, (/. Active; nimble.
niiii-bif'er-oii«, nim-bif'gr-ns, a. Bringing stormy or

rainy clouds. l< L. nimtii/er, < nlmbue, rain-clond, +
Uro, bear.]

mlni'bKe, nim'bl, a. [.niji^bleb; nim'slest.] 1. Light

great.— nine'fold", adv. In a ninefold manner or

degree; so as to be in nines.

Phil. Soc. nine'pcnce, nain'pjns, n. 1. The sum of nine pen-

nies: as the name of a coin, applied to the Irish sliilling

of 1561, which passed in England for ninepence. 2.
[New Eng.] The old Spanish real, a silver coin worth
about lai cents, current in the United States until the

civil war: called in New York a shilling, and in the West
a bit. The word is still used in reckoning.

pilfer, 8t. To slande
II. i. [Local, U. S.] To mince, [ME. nipnen; cp. D.
ktiippen, nip.] — to nip in tlie bud or blossom, to

destroy in the first stage of development.— to nip the
cable (.A'out.), to stop the running out of the cable.
" '

Ti. To take a nip or dram. [Cp. D. //i/v>f", sip.]

n. 1. The actof compressing slue ply between two
siirfaces, edges, or points, as a bit of 11,-sh between the

fingers; a pinch; also, the power of nipjang.

Lads, humour's what pies tiie ni'p to sjieaWin',

J. M. BABEIB ihjidow, in Thrums ch. 5, p. 38. ICAS. CO.J

2. A freezing up and closing in of ice about a Mssel, with

a crushing force. 3. A biting, pinching, or cli|>]iing "If;

also, whatever is pinched off; hence, a small poition or

anything; pinch. 4. A sudden blight or check lo growth,

as by frost; as, the iieach-trees got a nip last iiiglit.

Also he ieaves some tinpes on his lips.

Which he hath kiss'd with such cold frosty ii/;is.

Hood Ilcrouiul I.<-itiicter st. 82,

5. Mining. A more or less gra(lual thinning out of a
Btratnm. 6. A'aut. (I) A short turn in a rope. (Si That
part of a rope bound by a seizing. 7+. A jieity sarcasm
or taunt; giV. 8+. [Cant.] A petty thief ; pickiHxket.

nip nnrt tuck [t'olloq.. U.S.:, a I'ase of eqiinllly, as

.. .*T. i, . J ... nli>li"a-blei>'i*l-a, nif'a-blep'fii-a, ??. Snow-blindnese.
,-, a. 1. Ninth in. order after "fPW,, 'X', "o" -t- a- priv + wV,«J, .see.]- nlpli".

JiSwA 2;, ^ o.ty-plilo4l8. n. The produTtiou of snow-bliiuTness.
nineteenth part.

nip'ln. Nipple. Phil. Soo.

-— - . --- , , ^ _ _ ,. between wrestlers; as," It was /(!> niNlfuri for fiisi ]ilacc,

and quick in motion or action; showing easy quickness; nine'pin, nain'pin, n. One of the pins in ninepins. nlp^, n. A small dram, esjiccially of strong drink,

agile; dexterous; ai<, nimble Ungi^rn; nimdle feel. 2. In- njne^pins, nain'pinz, 7). ;>?. 1. A game played with nip^, ?^ Any sliarp ascent; a hill. [< AS. c/'.'tv, hilltop.)

tSlectually alert or acute; quicli of apprehension. large wooden balls, which are bowled up a wooden alley nipS «. [Prov. Eng. 1 A turnip. 11. IJtct.

Profound thinkers are often helpless m society, while shallow in the endeavor to Upset nine (now ten) wooden pins; Nl'pa, nai'pa or iii'pa, n. [Molucca Islands ] Hot An
men have nimble and reody minds. the modern American form of the old game of bowls, aberrant genus of palms growing in the salt marshes of

Mathews Great Conversers essay i, p. 24. [s. c. o. '74.] 2 The pins collectively with which the game is played, tropical East India, the only species (.\. Jnilirans), the

3+. Keen; sharp. [< AS. numul, < mman. take.] SeexENPiNS. nipa or nipa-palm, having a creeping, unarmed, furcate

Synonyms: active, agile, alert, brisk, bustling, lively, nine'teen", nciin'ttn', a. Consisting of nine more than trunk, feathery leaves, and large bunches ol Iruit,

prompt, quick, speedy, sprightly, swift. Nimble refers to ten- a cardinal numeral. [< AS. rngonlfine, < nigon, nili'clieese'', nip chiz , n. [biang.] A mean miser; sKln.

lightness, freedom, ami quickness of motion withli, a some- „:,,„ .i^ trine ten 1 nlnp'teeii"fold''. « &, adv l''"^- mp'im thin^I. ^ . .
what narrow range, with readiness to turn suddenly to any .,?„„;,T»„" „ i The sum of ten and nine- iTcardinal Nlp"er.oin'e-an, nip-cr-sm e-an, n. Generic name of
point; sifiTl applies commonly to more sustained motion "'"••^,'<^''"„'

";p. ' • ^"IX °i,„L^?/nJ,^hia^n^,!r.. Algonki;in tribes from Labrador to Hudson Bay (Nasco.
wer greater distances; a pickpocket Is HimWf.flngered, a number. 2. The symbols representmg this number.

,''„,„„„,„,,i, chippeways, frees, etc. i. See Amebican.
<laneer nj?»6/,j.footed; an arrow, a race.horse, or an ocean Sec notation. t -_ .-.-., .. '.^ ,.....,_-^-

steamer is .?»•(//.- Shakespeare's " nimble lightnings" Is said nine'tccntU'', nain'tinth
of the visual appearance In sudden zigzag Hash across the the tenth- the ordinal of
«ky. Flguratlveiv, we speak of nimble wit, .swift Intelli- ninptppn e'nnnl nnrts- as a
jrebce, S!c/rt destruction .Kfrt, which Is strictly a syno- ° „Vne'teen5l.Vlv «,/,. --.--.-- -.. ,

nvmforrc(/(/v.comessometinirsnejirtheineanlngof «(w6/e iii. itcmu },«,*(
. . - ni'pOM, nal'pea orni'pos. 7j. Same asNEPt's,

or oKict-, from the fact that the readv, wideawake person ninc'teentli", n. 1. One of nineteen equal parts or „j,,„p,
1^ likely to be »«;//, ((»nA, v/„i.///. See active. Com. anything; the quotient of a unit divided by nineteen. 2. theft . - - .

pare synonyms for alert.—Antonyms: clumsy, dilatory, j/;/,s-. An interval of two octaves and a fifth; also, a note tlie voyagenrs of the northwest.
Kiull, heavy. Inactive, Inert, slow, sluggish, unready. at that distance from a given note. nip'pcr, nip'er, r<. A'aut. 1. To seize (two ropes)

-niin'ble=fiii"eere<l. a. Dexterous In using the fin- „i„e't|.eUl. nain'ti-elh, a. 1. Tenth in order after the together; rack. 2. To fasten the nipiK-rs to (a cabled

%Ta''7{,k-ituovaul''E^7n^^^^^^ ei"htieth:Vhe ordinal ,.s'ninet,>. 2. Bcingone of ninety nip'per, n. 1. One who nips. 2, A,i implement like

a. Swift of wing.— ii.=\Vill, ;i. Drop.seed grass (J/u/i- equal parts: as, a /iincrieM pait.

lenbergla (^/^».sa).— ii.switlecl, a. Quick-witted. — niiie'll-etli-lj", adr.
Derivatives :— nini'bl(e-nes8, nini'blesset, nine'tl-etli, n. One of ninety eqna! part* of anything;

;r— iiiiii'bly, adv. In a nimble manner; with a dis- the quotient of a unit divided by ninety.
play of ;tL.'ility_; easily and quickly. ulne'ly, nain'ti, a. Consisting of ten more than eighty,

akiita^bo»ie, iiim'bos, C. (nim-bns', W. H>.) (xm), a. orof nine times ten: a cardinal numeral. [<AS.(/mnrf-)
[Rare.] Characterized by clouds; threatening; stormy, nigontig, < nigon, nine. -\- -tig, ten.]

[< L. nirnbosus, < nimbus, rain-cioud.] — nlne'ty-fold, a. & adv.
nlin'bus.niin'bus, «. [nim'bus-eso;- nim'ei, nim'baior niHc'tv, "• [-ties,/)/.] l.Tnesum of ten and eighty;

-hi, pi.] 1. Meteor. A dark heavy cloud from which rain nine times ten: a cardinal number. 2. The symbols
is likely to be discharged or from which rain is falling. representing this number. See notation.

VVeilbachdesignatesbvaimbusthepropertywhiohacloudmani- Nin'e-Tellt, n. An old-time puppet-show representing the

fests to be or toVcomea source of rain . . . and then pives three prophet .Jonah and his adventures.
varieties— nimbo=p,-iiiium. the rain.clond in front of cyclones. IMin"e-vit'ic-al, nin''e-\'it'ic-al, a. 1 . Of or pertaln-
which we have called pure nimbii..:; nulwcuiie, or scud; and nimbo. j„„ [o the citv of Nineveh. 2. Of or pertaining to tlio
stratus. R.ABERCROMBv>lea(fterch.3,p.lI2. [A.'8,.l p.fppet-show "called Nineveh.

-The mmtas. or ram.cloud (nimbus, storm). This has a chorac- „j„,g|p|^ „ ^_ A familiar friend. 2. A male paramour.

, __ . po .

lip, n. IF.l A square piece of blanket for wrapping
t before imtting on the moccasin: worn In winter by

a iiair of iiinceis or tongs:
used generally in the plu-

ral. (1) A grasping-tool
with cutting or pinching
jaws; tweezers or pliers.

(^) A form of oyster-tonga
having only one or two
U-'cth in each part, used
for picking up isolided

teristic storm-lilie form; it is distinguished from others by its uni-
J > ni,,'; „ rwrv-'virc nt ^ A fnnliah iiorsno-

ferm eray or blackish tint, and il« edges frinced with iiirht.
nin'ny, null, n. [NIN NIES, p«.l A loollsl person,

15. sii.i.niAX. Jr. Phii^ia: «! »7'.). p. ftw. |i. b- .v co.] simpleton; dunce. [Cp. It. ntnno, Sp. nino, child.]

A Common Type of Cutting-
nippers,

oysters. See illus. under ovsTEii-ToNiiS. (;j) Naul. A
cable-nipper. (4) A banii or mitten, knitted and stuffed,

worn by New England flsherinen to protect the hand in

hauling lisli-lincs. (5) One of a pair of automatically

locking handcuffs. (0) Print. A clasp or gripper in a
printing-press to hold a sheet against the lympan. (T)

A device for squeezing the nose of a balky horse, mule,

etc. (8) .\ device for s([ueezing the tar from yanl in

rope-making. 3. An incisor, or fore tooth, especially of

ahorse. 4. .\ chela, or great claw, as of a crab. 5. (1»

»m = out; ell; iu = i™d, jQ = future; c = li; cllurcli; dU = (Ae; go, sing, i^K; bo; thin; zli = a«ure; P. boji, dune. <,/Tom; % obeoleU; t, variant.
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A Conner. (2) A yonng bluefieh (Pomafomni! mltatrtx),
(3) A nipper-crab. 6. [CoUoq., Kny.] A ind of about
15 years of age. 7. LEng.] The boy assisUuil to a gang
of navvies or a coetermonger. 8t, A satirist. Of. A
petty thief; pickpocket.
— njp'per:crab", n. A portunoid crah {Polybiua hen-

«?o?piK— H.Jiiien, 71. pi. J\tiut. Men formerly employed
to bind the nippers around the cable and messenger.

nip^per-kin'*'* " A small cup, a:^ uf lieer.

uip''per-ty:tip"per-iy,uip'er-tl-tlp\T-tI, a. [Scot.] Frlv-
oluus; silly.

ntp'piiig-ly, nip'ing-Ii, adv. In a nipping manner.
nip^'pi-la'to, ulp'l-te tO, n. ISlanu'.l Strong drink; good

llquur. uip^^pi-ta'tuiiit.— uip'pi-tatett "• [Slang.

J

Strong iiud sthnulatlng: said of liquors.

nip'plc, nip'l. (7. [nip'pleii; nii-'pling.] To provide
with a nipple or nipples.

nip'ple, n. 1. Th^ cone-shaped process of the breaet,

serving in the female as the medium through which milk
isdischarged; apap; mammilla; teat. 2, Any orifice for
the discharge of an animal secretion. 3. A small tubular
protuberance at a gun-breecli, to receive a percussion-
cap; a teat. 4. Plumbing. A small tubular i>ipe-fitting,

often male'threaded on each end, but sometimes arranged
for soldering on one eud. 5. An artificial substitute for
the femjile nipple, for use with a nursing- bottle or as a
nipple-shield. [Dim. of nib, neb.]
— uip'pleicac"tus, n. Any cactus of the genus J/am-

tt;a7'(a.— u.:liue, K. Aline of chest-measurement cross-
ing the nipples.— u.:>!ient, n. Firearms. A hub or protu-
berance in which a nipple, as of a gun or pistol, is screwed.— Q.:**Iiielil. n. An artificial rubber nipple used to pro-
tect a sore nipple In nursing.— n.^^vrcncli* n. A wrench
for use on the nipple of a firearm.

nlp'ple-wort", nip'1-wurt", n. A slender roadside
herb {Lampsana or Lapsana communis) of the aster
family ( Comiiositse), formerly used as a remedial applica-
tion for the nipples.

nip'py* nip'i. «. [nip'pi-er; nip'pi-est.] 1, [Colloq.] Bi-
ting; acid; hence, cutting or sarcastic; snappish. 3, [Scot.]
Stlugy; niggardly.

ntp^ter, nip'ti;r, n. Eccl. The ceremony of washing
another's feet, performed in the Greek and other churches
on Maundy Thursday. [< Gr. nipth'., wash-basin, <
nipfo, wash.]

niri, ncrl. [Scot.] I, tj. To pinch with cold. Tl.n. A crura.
nii'ies. nerlz. n.pL [Scot.] Herpes: a skin^^disease. nirlst.
Nir-o'illia, nir-5'da, 71. Cessation: a synonym for iViryroia.
riir-va'na, nir-va'na, 7i. [Sans.] Literally, "blowing out";

in the Brahmanlcal writings, synonymous with Moksfia, or
spiritual liberty and bliss; in Buddhism, though not as
taught by Buddha himself, annihilation, or the loss of all
personal consciousness.
Every Sanskrit scholar knows that Nirt'&na means originally

the blowine out. . . . The human soul, when It arrives at its per-
fection, is blown out, if we use the phraseology of the Buddhists,
like a lamp. Max MCller Chips vol. i, ch. 11, p. 279. [s. 74.]

Nir"'vi-cha'ra, nir'vl-cha'ra, n. [Sans.] A high state of
Intuition. Nir"\i-tar'kat.

Nirvichai'a.— The ultra-meditative intuition in which, without
the least effort of thought, the past and future, the antecedeats and
consequents of a present phenomenon at once make their appear-
ance in the mind. Rama PrasAd Sci. of Breath and Philos. of
Tattcas, Glossary p. 248. [t. p. s. '90.]

nis, nis, 7i. SameasNixi. [<D&n.?iisse.'\ nisseU
The nisse is the German kobold and the Scotch brownie.

R. B. ANDERSON Norse Mythology pt. i. ch. 3, p. 203. [s. c. G. 79.]

nist. Is not: a contraction of ne is.

Ni-sw'an, nai-sI'ano/-nt-9e'an. I. a. Of or pertaining
to a Persian plain, noted formerlj for its fine horses.
II. n. A horse bred in the Nisceau plain. [< Gr,
Nisaios, Nisrean.]

Nrsan,nai'sanornI''sfln', w. TheJewish month of Abib:
so called after the Babylonian capti\ ity. See calendar.

nis'ber"ry, niz'ber'i, n. Same as naseeerry.
nis'eyt, «- A simpleton, iiiz'eyt; niz'zyt.
nissliu', ni=shu', n. A Japanese coin. See coin, nisslii't*
ni'si, nai'sai or nl'sl, conj. Unless. [L., < ni, not, -f «', if.]— nisi prius. Law. 1, [Eng.] Originally, a form or

writ issued to the sheriff ruminaniliiig lilm to 'have the ju-
rors in a civil case at \\"<->rTriiTist('r on a specified day, " un-
less sooner" {nisi jrri'"-) tlir \\h\-A'- ^li-'uld himself go down
to the proper county to try the case there. *2, An author-
ity or commission to the judges to go on their se\'eral cir-
cuits for the trial of causes by jury. 3. Hence, a general
designation suggestive of the trial of civil causes before a
judt^e and jury; as, a nisi prins proceeding.

nlH'iet, Knew not: a contraction of ne loist. nes'tet*
niw'try, nis'tri, n. A silkworm iBomb/jx mori) of Bengal.
ui''8iiH. nai'susor nfsus, n. [L.] The exercise of power in

acting or attempting to act; an effort, endeavor, or exertion;
conation: with formatirus it refers to germ=development.
The human will . , . is capable of putting forth a mental nisits

which 13 causal to muscular movements.
M. RAyMOND Theology vol. i, bk. i, ch. 4. p. 130. [N. A p.]

nit*, nit, n. 1. The egg of a louse or some other in-
sect. 2. A small speck or excrescence. 3. [Scot.] A
nut. [< AS. hnitu, prob. < hnlfan., gore.]

ni|2, 11, Mineral. Same as knit, 2.

nilch, ;(. Same as knitch.
ni'ien-cyi, nal'ten-sl, n. [Rare.] A striving or state of

striving; tendency. [< L. niten(t-)f<, ppr. of nitor, strive.]
iii'ten-cy2, 7i. [Rare.] Brightness; luster. \,< \^. nit€)i\t-)s,

ppr. of liiteo, shine.]
ni'ter, nai'tgr, n. Minei-al. An acicnlar, vitreous, white,
eubtransparent, saline potassium nitrate (KNO3), crystal-
lizing in the orthorhombic system. Called also saltpeter.

Niter is used in the arts under the name of saltpeter.
In the manufacture of gunpowder, in the preparation of
pyrotechnic mixtures, and as a flux, in medicine, etc.

[< F. 7tUre, < L. nitru?)i, < Gr. nitivn, natron.] ni'-
trej.—cubic niter, same as Chile saltpeter.— ni'ters
bush'', n. Any species of Niti'aria. a genus of thorny
shrubs of the beanscaper family {Zijfiophtjllacese), growing
on the salt plains of North Africa and western Asia.—
n.tcake, n. The residue, consisting chiefly of sodium
sulfate, left when sodium nitrate is decomposed by sulfuric
acid in the manufacture of nitric acid.

ni'ter-yt, a. Containing or producing niter, ni'tryt.
iilt':^rass", nit'=o:rgs', n. A ^ass {GastHdium, aus-
tral of the Mediterranean region, 6 or 8 inches high,
with dense spike=like panicles: sometimes found in Eng-
land. [< NIT^ «., + GRASS.]

nithet, n. Wickedness; hatred.
nith'ert. adv. Nether; lower or under.
niili'ingt, a. &n. A wicked man. nid'er-Iingt; nitV«

er-liHe:+.
nitlis'dale, niths'del, «. A large hood that can be made

to cover the face at need. [After the Earl of Nithsdale-,
who escaped from the Tower of London in a woman's
cloak and hood.]

means of which the radical niti^l (NOj) is introdaced
into a compound so tliat it coinbines directly, by meana
of its nitrogt'Ti, «iili cjirbon.

nit'idt nit'ld, n 1. lint- Shining; glossv. a* manv leaves
and seeds, 'i. ir.;iit' |

ili Lustrous; lirl(,'ilt. as metal. Vi)

Spruce; Kav: miI^I "I ihtskus. i< L. iiiii'iii\, < N</rft, shine.]
— nil/'i-<li-llo'i-ous.'/. Having shining or gl()ssy fl.iw- „|/-_„ „ Smnf- ,1^ kitfhers.— nirM-ili-lu'li-ous, a. Havlnc shining or glossy "!/ , ' "^ &aiuc at, niter.

leaves.— iiii'i.(|«»u8. </. Having a shilling surliice. iiliri-. bee nitr-.

NU''i-diiMi-<lii', nifi-diu'li-di or -du'li-de, n. pi. En- NU'rl-an, nit'ri-an_, a. Of or pertaining to Nitria.

^OTK. A family of clavicorn beetles having the hmd cosie
flat, tarsi dilated, and antenn:^ straight; sap-beetles.
!Si-ticl'ii-la. n. (t. g.) [< LL. jiitidulutt, rather
spruce, dim. 01 L. niiidus; Bee nitld.]
— iii-tid'u-lid, a. & n.— ni-tid'u-Ioid, a.

Nlt"i-lt''lsr, nin-ti'li or -te'le, /!.;>/. Arach. A divi- „;.,.„ „„:„ :^ ,,, . ,, ,. - . ,-

sion of spiders that cast glistening threads to catch in-
ni'iric, nai trie, a. Ut, pertaining to, or obtained from

secft [<L nitidfi>^i&e^^iTiTi\X t4^Jn web 1 Xifp- "'^^^- [< rih. nitn/m: see nitk-.]— mine aeid, a col-

l-i'ri-i^* » it ''i il^l««r^^^ '
* 0»''<^S3 hiehly corrosive liquid (HNO3) found in nature in

region southwest of the Nile delta, noted for its early
Christian monasteries.
'But these Nitrian savages ' 'Are the perfect examples of

monkerj-, and you hate them.'
KlNiiSLEY Hypatin ch. 10, p. IM. [macm. '88.]

[< Gr. JVit/'iai, the Natron Lakes, < nitron, natron.]

small fiuaniitics, Imi umkUIv made by decuniposing sodium
or pnta--.iuiii iiliiatc wiih sulfuric acid. It is extensively

-,-.- - - "-,>.'.. \~", r, ;- usediii thj .i[i.^;^-r (lisaulvlugmetals. aqua fortis^
iiiiro-, 1 indicatmg {Cfifnt) the presence of nitrogen inm'trid, ni-tril'rr-ous, etc. Sec nitr-.

ni/rohydrochloric acid {indicating the pres- ni"lri-li-ca'lioii,

iikki--. / naitr-, nai'tri-, nai'tro-. From New L. 7iitrnm^
iiilri-, - niter ( < L.7/i//v/Hi,* see niter): combining forme

indica
some form, as ? _

cnceof nitric acid, HN03)and ni/robenzenc (mdicating
the presence of the radical nitryl, NU^). [For other words
beginning with nitr-^ nilri-^ or rd/ro-, see vocabulary
place.]— ni-trani'i-din(e, n. An explosive. See explo-
sive.— ni'traii, n. Cheui. The chemical radical (NOy)
supposed by Graham to be the basis of nitric acid and the
nitrates.— iii"trn-iiil'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or
formed by the action of nitric acid on an anilin compound.— nitrnnilic acid, a yellow crystalline compound (Cr
H^OgNo) formed variously, as by the action of nitrous acid
onhydroquinonc—ui-tran'i-Uu, n. SaineasNiTRO.\Ni-
LiN.— ui'tra-liu(e, n. Mineral. Same as soda«niter.—
iii'tri-a-ry, 7t. A place where animal matter is treated
or decomposed so as to yield niter; a place where niter is
refined.— ni'trid, n. A compound of nitrogen with some

nortri-fi-ke'shun, The act or
process of slowly oxidizing the nitrogen contained inor-
ganic matter, generally in the presence of moisture and
a base, yielding nitric acid, which combines with the
base to form a nitrate, and caused by living ferments,
called niinjicationferments or niiiomanes.
The process of nitrification seems to be brought about by an

organized ferment which lives in vegetable mould. ELIOT AND
Storer Inorganic Chemistry § 391, p. 2^. [1. n. <t CO.]

ni'tri-f}-, nai'tri-fai. v. [-fied; -fy'ing.] Chem. I. £,

To treat so as to yield or form nitrates.

II, i. To yield or form nitrates. [< NiTRi--f- -pt.]— iii'tri-fi"a-M(e, a. Capable of nitrification.—
ni'tri-fi"er, n. A substance containing nitrogen that

r^re positive^efi^t a^ boron.;pho^hon^etc. „^ J^^X^SIT^ "V^^^i^^n^^oun, correspondingtriUet, »>-*;|* .*^',rO"S'f^ \iadingor^i^^^^^^ to the formula 6.CN, in which li is an organic radical, [<-- _ro-au'i-liu, ui"tro-au'i«lint'* n. the?n. -VT, nitrtjm- rpp with 1Any one of several compounds derived from anitin (C'eHs. _ = /-L=i-"™l:,55„.."^ -J

NHo) by replacing one or more hydrogen atoms by one or A salt of nitrous acid, az'o-

ter.— iii"(ro-au'i-liu, ui'^trp-au'i-line, n. C/iern,

ni'trite, nai'trait, n.

more nitro' groups; thus, (Unitro'aniUn (C6H3(NO.>)o.>;H2). f'*^+'— ni"tro-ba'ritc, n. Mineral. A colorless barfuin nl- mtro-. See nitr-.
trate {Ba(N0;i)2), crystallizing In the isometric system. ni"tro-beu'zeue, n.scompound, etc. See nitr-.— m"tro-hcu'zeue, /;. A ^-ellowjilly eonnjouud (Ce i»>'tro-g;eii, nai'tro-jen, w. A tasteless, odorless, color-
^^ ^'"

'
' ' ' ' ' '

'*•* -" '" '
' • " -' less gaseous element found in the mineral kingdom, asHsXdj) fnriii.d iiy iiio nitration of benzene. It has the

cliaractrrisiif ddor of ni] of bitter almonds, and Is used for
flavoring coufectiuuery and pui-fumery. It Is the source of
anilin, and finds extensive use in the manufacture of coal-
tar dyes. Called aXso mirbane^oil and nitrobenzol.— ni"-
tro-cal'eile, n. Miiieral. A massive, white or gray,
hydrous calcium nitrate (Ca(N03)-)-t-xHoO) that Is found
chiefly in etfiorescent silken tufts"and masses.— ni"|ro-
cai'^boli n. Same as nitkometuane.— ni"tro-cel'lu-
lose* n. A nitrated product of cellulose, as cotton, Unen,
etc. Several varieties are known, according as they con-
tain one or more atoms of the nitric=acid group (NO3). Of
these, the cellulose=hexa=nitrate is best known as guncnt-
fo7'.— ui"iro-chlo'ro-forin, n. Same as chloropic-
KiN.— ui'i!-o-coin"poHnd, n. An organic compound ni'tro-gen-Ize
in which the radical nitryUNOn) has replaced the radical naiz C'lixinl rt
hydrogen (11).— " '•''»-**"mi . i> a U.-hit-iJ (ivnli-icli-u /•n-a. .' - '' ^"

. . . ''.

in the air (forming four-fifths of its volume), in the vege-
table kingdom as a common constituent of plant-tissue,
and in the animal kingdom, as in the various tissues of
the body. It was liquefied in 1877. See element.
The points, then, which especially characterize nitrogen, and in

which the evidences of desiyn in its constitution are to be traced,
are. first, its unexampled inertness when in a free condition; sec-
ondly, the variety and remarkable nature of its compounds; third-
ly, the peculiarly oblique processes by which all its compounds are
formed; and, lastly, tneir verv great instability,

J. P. CoOKE Religion and Chemisti-y lect. vii. p. 215. [s. '65.]

[< NITRO- + -GEN.]
nai'tro-jen-aiz, W. Wr. (noi-trej'e-
[-i'zed; -rziNG.] C^CTrt. To treator

tillineconipound"(cKifo2""formfd\^£^ combine withnitrogenorcompoundscontainingnitrogen.

nltril is boiled with water. Called also ti'initromethane.— nl-trog'e-nous, nai-trej g-nus, a. Of, pertammg to,

ni"tro-gel'a-lin, w. Same as gelatin dynamite. See or containing nitrogen
explosive. ni"tro-gel'a-liuet.— ui"tro-gIau'lM'r-
ite, ". Mineral. A white, fibrous, crystallim'. liydimis
sodium sulfatonitrate (HoNaioNfiSsO^).— ni"t i*o -glu'-
cose, n. An organic compound lorined by tnuiiiig liue-
ly powdered caue=sugar with nltrosulfuric acid, and used

Many investigators . . . have shown . . . that with the p^ope^
amount and quality of food we can brinp the body into nitrogenous
equilibrium, m which the quantity of nitrogen voided . . . is equal
to the quantity contained m the rood. O. HAMMERSTElN Physio-
logical Chem. tr. by Mandel. ch. 15, p. 440. [w. 4 s. '93.]

in photography to increase the Intensity of negatives. ni"tro-g:e'ne-ous±; ni"tro-ffen'ict,— ni"tro-uy"aro-cblo'rlc^ a.^ Of,^ pertaining to, or nftro-glau'ber-ite* etc. See nitr-
containing nitri<

cblorie (nid. a \

nilxiiit: line ii;irt <.t piii-f nitric acid with from thn-e tn fnuV
parts of pure liydniihiuric acid. It dissolves gold and plat-
inum, and hence is called aqua regia, also nitromuriatic
ocjd.— ni'trol, «• A hydrocarbon in which a nitro and a
nitroso or isonltroso group are united to the same carbon
atom.— ui-trol'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or containing a
nitrol; as, 7i/(ro;(c acids.— ni"tro-iiiae''n('-site, n. Min-
eral. An efflorescent, whit-', btttrr. Iivdrnus magnesium
niti-ate (Mg(N'03)2-f xHoO).— ui'tro-ihaue, n. A fer-
ment that produces nitrification. See nitrification.-
ni"tro-nietb'anet n. A hea\'y oily compound (CH3
NO") formed variously, as by heating potasslimi chloro-
acetatc witli iiotassiimi nitrate. Called also nitrocarbol.—
ni"ti'o-mii"i'i-ai'ie. a. Same as NiTROiivnRocuLo-
Bic— iii"i I'o-nnph'iba-Ieue, n. A pale^yellow crys-
talline enmj)i>uiitl olitained by shaking naphthalene with

hydrochloric acid.-iiiirobydrp- ni"tro-glye'er-in,'nQi"tro-glis'er-in, n. A light-yel-
':;^'./,':?}'??;i^?.^e^iY«J'4l'''' "l^'"r •;>: low ollyliquid made by nitratfng glycerin, used as an ex-

plosive. See explosive.
It was discovered in 1^7 by A. Sobrero, and was at first

used by itself, but the great danger of its explosion bv per-
cussion led to the Introduction of the dynamite class of
compounds, i. e., those in which nitroglycerin is combined
with a dope, as infusorial earth. It is used sometimes as
a medicine. Called also blafiting=^covipoiind, blasling=oil,
fulminating oil, glonoin, glycenjl 7utrate, nitroglycerol^
iiitroleum, trinilrin, and trinitrogb/cerin.

Nitroglycerin is the most powerful of the nitrates. The symp-
toms which it causes in man are giddiness, constriction, or other
abnormal sensations in the head, . . . chokine in the throat, some-
times nausea, and rapid cardiac action, with lessened arterial pres-
sure. H. C. Wooo Therapeutics p.Zn. [L. '92.1

_[< NITRO- -[- GLYCERIN.] nftro-glyc'er-iiiej.
nitric acid in the cold and recrystallizfng from alcohol or ni'trol, ni'trose* etc See nitr-
"e^oj";— n>/'t>'o-.P*>e'nol,^,«. Chem.^ A ^bgbt;j;ellow ni-troiii'e-tei-, nai-trem'g-ter, n. An apparatus oria-

strument used for the determination of
crystalline compound (CHc^NOa) formed by the nitration
of phenol. Ortnos, pani=, and meta=isomfrtc modifications
are known.— ui^'tro-prus'sic, a. Of, pirt;iitiiii;„' to, or
containing iirusslcandnitricacids.- nil rop rustic acifl,
a darkered deliquescent compound ili^Fi-i ;,x^i ),h.'0) o1>-

tained by decomposing Its silver salt 'with hydrochloric
acid, or Its barium salt with sulfiu-ic acid. Called also nitroso-. A combining form indicating
nitroferricimnic acid ov lutroferricijanhudric acid.- ni"- tbe presence of the radical nitrosyl (NO)
tro-prut^Nld, n. Chem. A salt of nitropruSSiC acid. in thP enninnnnrl t/i w-hiph it i« nrPfivpH-
CaUed also nitroferricyanid. ni'''tro-prus'si-atet; "^ tne compound to which it is prefixed.

ui"tro-prus'8fdet.-ni"tro-nHin'oI, ;). Ctiem. An as, nttroso-aceim, [< ^L. mtrosm, ni-

orange crystalline compound (C7H7N04) formed by heat- trous.J
Ingmctlivl I'tln r withnitricacld.— ni"tro-sal"i-cyl'ic, ni'trous, nai'trns, a. Chem. Of, per-
a.Chri'i. ni. pntaiiiini; to, or containing nitric and salicyl- taining to, or derived from niter: espe^
Ic acids— nil rosn lie vlic acid, a white crystalline com- •

" .- n
. ., , - ..

pound iCrllsNO:,) fuiincd \ariou8ly, as by the action of ni-
tric acid on salicylic acid and on indigo. Called also anilic
acid, and more properly nitj-ooxybenzoic acid. — ui'-
trose, a. Chem. Same as nitrous.— ni"ti'Os8ub"sti-
tu'tinn^ n. Chem. The act or process of Introducing by
substitiiimn thr ituilcal nitryl (NO2) in place of one or more
rej)Iace;ililc li\ liru^'cn atoms, as in'an organic compound.—
"-"tro-sul-fu'ric, a. Of or pertaining to aniixtui- ""

nitrogen in some of its combinations, as
niter and nitric acid, when contiiined in
mixtures. [< nitro- -1- -meter.] az"-
o-tom'e-terj.

cially applied to those compounds of nitro-
gen containing less oxygen than the nitric

compounds. [< L. nifrosus, full of natron,
< ?ntrum; see niter.] az'o-toust.
— nitrous acid, an unstable compound

{HNO2) formed when nitrogen trioxid dis-
solves In ice=eold water.

J of ni'trum, ni'tryt, etc. See nitr
nitric and sulfuric acids.- nitrosulfuric acid, an ex- nit'ta^tree", nit'Q=tr
ceedingly corrosive mixture of one part of nitric acid mixed
with two parts by weight of sulfuric add. It is used In the
manufacture of nltroglvcerln.- ni'tro-svl, n. The rad-
ical NO: known only in its combinations. — ni"tro-
syl'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containing nitro-
syl; as, a nitrosylic acid.— ni-trox'yl, "- The radical
N02. Called also the nitro group, ni'trylj. — ni'-
truni, n. Chem. 1, Natrum. 2. KIter.— ni'trunis nit'ter, nit'er,
flain'^manH, n. Old Chem. Ammonium nitrate.— ui'- nit'ti-lyt, orf^'

A Nitrometer.

A tree {Par- « graduated

kia AfHcana or biglandulosa) of the bean gs ffi"/" a-
family iLegii7mnosse), yielding edible tering-^fuimel; a,

pods and seeds: native in \\estern Africa graduated level-

and tropical Asia, and naturalizeil in the ine=tube.

West Indies. [< Afr. nitta -\- t-rez.} African lo-
custi; nut'ta=tree"t.

(.A bot-fly; the horse-bot. [< nit'.]
Lousily; filthily.

tryt, a. Chem. Same as nitrous. nit'tings,' nit'ingz, n. pi. [Eng".] Refuse of workable ore,
ui'trate, nai'tret, vt. [ni'tra'ted; ni'tra'ting.] To iiil'lyi, nit'i, a. Infested with or full of nits.

treat or combine with nitric acid or a compound, as sil- nit'ts-^t, a. Shining; elegant; natty.

ver nitrate, containing nitric acid. ni'val, nai'val, a. 1. Pertaining to the snow; growing
ni'trate, ». A salt of nitric acid; as, silver ne^ra^e,* ba- under the snow; as, nival flora. 2t. Having snow in

rmmnitrafe. [< L. nitratus, mixed with natron, < abundance; snowy. [< h. nivalit'^ < nix {niv-), snow.']

nitnim; see niter.] niv'el-la"tor, niv'el-e'tgr, ;/. [Rare.] One who levels.

The 7Ji7m(e5 form averyextensiveandimportantgroupofialts, [< F. idvelev, level, < nivel, livel, < L. Hbflla; see
which are remarkable for beinjr all soluble in water. LEVEL, //.]— niv"el-li-Za'tlOn, 11. A leveling.

FowNES c/ie»i(sfry. A'l/rogen pt.ii, p. 168. [j. a. c. '77.] nlv'e-ous, niv'e-us, E. W. (nai'vt-DS, f'.), a. Snowy;
iii-lra'tlon, nai-tre'shun. n. Chem. The reaction by like snow. [< L. niiri/s, < nix {niv-), snow.]

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, do; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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ni-vic'n-lnns, nal-vlc'o-lns. n. [Rare.] Living In the no'blot, ?•(. To render nobli
*"•'","''"»'• '"f snow-llne. l< L. nia: (n/p-). snow, + coto, iio'ble, tin'W, n. [no'bler; no'blest.] 1. Exalted In

Ni v'icl« niv'ld, 7J. [Sans.] An Invocation to the Rods, ask
iiid tUt'tn to come to a sacrincc, and an ctuiiiieration of the
I'l-lncipal iMUiies of each deity, Nitf'ii-dut*
The iuvocalion of the ileity hy djUereiit Iiiiiiies, ftnil its iiivitA-

lion to enjoy the IsjuTiiieiail meal prepared, may Ik- equally old.
It was justly regarded as a Iciiid of Val/ush, and called Sigafln '

or 'JVirfd,' MaJ£ MOllER Chipa vol. i, eh. 4. p. 108, [s, '74,]

Nr'vose', nfvos', n, [F,] Tlie fourth month in Ihe
calendar of the tirst French republic. See calknuar,

ni.v^, nL\, ?(, Tent. Mylh. A watcr-sjirile. t'ompare kel-
J-IE. l< G, nij-c.j uisj; uisac:; uix'ifjj nix'yj.

AnotJier tnt>e of water=fairie8 are the nixes, who frequently as-
sume the appearance of beautiful maidens,

T, F, T, DVER Fulk.Lore of Plants ch, T, p, 90, [A, 'S9,]

nix", n, 1. [Slang, U, S.] Nothing. 2. Postal Serr-
u-€. Any piece of mail-matter addressed to a place thut
is not a post-olfice, or to a post-office that does not exist
in the State, Territory, etc, indicated: commonly used
in the plural, [< G, nic/its, < riic/il. not,] nix'yf.

nlx^, ti. [Slang, Eog,] A signal of alarm announcing the
approach of one in authority: used by schoolboys, work-
people, street arabs, and roughs,

ni-yo'ca, nl-yo'Ko, n. [E, InS,] A form of levirate mar- •"''
nage obtaining In India,

Ni-zain', ni-zam', (,', £. I. Wi: (nj-zflm', TI',), n. [Hind,]
1. A native ruler of Hyderabad, India, 2. «ny. & pi.
The Turkish regular soldiers, or one of them.

Miy-'eyt, », Same as xisey. niz'yt; niz'zyt,
NIz'zard, niz'ard, «, A native or established resident

of Nice, in southern France, [< It, A'hza, Nice

character or (^uality; excellent; worthy: choice; charac-
terized by or mdicative of virtue or magnanimity; high-
niimled; as, a noUc aspiration or sentiment.

In the series of 'The World's Gifot Kxplortjrs ' Captain Mnrk-
ham has published the life of one of the noblfst of a loni list of
woWe names. H. ELLIOT Sir John Frankltn in Kltieleenlh Cen-
turn July, '9*2. p. 11«.

2. E.\ultediu rank; of lofty lineage; aristocratic.
If a woman, rinttic in her own rik'hl. inarriea a eommoner, she

stul remains twblc. and shall be trit-d by her peers,
Bl.\cKSTone Co»a?nc«((irics bk. i, ch. 12, p. 401.

3. Lofty in stature; imposing in appearance; magnifi-
cent; grand; as, a tioble edilice.

fatty

The aseent to the house is by a llnbte flight of steps.
S. Ealcu Old Eng. Homes, Ctilswicli llimse p. 131. [macu.]

4. Pure; valuable; precious: said of minerals and metals,
5. In falconry, long-winged, as a true falcon,

'"

Jtol/ilLf, well known, < jiosco, know.]
Synonyms: see auqust; OENERors: niGH; ILLUS

Tiuoi's; iMrEiiiAL,

nlnr form, n proboBeMlform nanellum, and phosphorescent.
noc"li.lii'rniil. 'i.-niie"li-lii'c|n, n. C/iem. The

ihl-tlukl Bubslance i'i>utalned In various animals, u
• .llnin, lliat Is llic cause of the phognhnreacence ofthe ocean.— noc'-tiv'ii-iinnl, n. Wanderlni; al I In the
niKPt; a.s. iHK'tlrdilmit wild beaals. noe-ti\ 'll-ifoUNt —
tlUK n;.Mie u,-..l I., Ihe blliul. 'i. A P.

,.'
iiuiv. J. Ah In-

Btniiiieiii i,,r ivinrdliii; the prem-nce of wiil.liuien at BInled
tlin.s.- nui^'m-ii-ry, n. lliare.] A record of events oc
eurrluK at niKlit. Compare diary.- iioc'eiili-, «. 1. A
vespertlllonlne bat ( I m;)«-«i/o nocttilu). •£. A iioetlllonld.

Noc-Ui'l-«Iii!,nec-tri'i-dt or -de, «./</. Snhmi. A fam-
ily of moths, especially those of stout form with thorax
ridged, simple antennie, and large |iiilpi. \<>c'(u-a,
n. (t. g.) [L , night-owl, < noxdiocl-), night.)— iioc-tu'ld. I. a. Of, pertjiining to, orrehiU'i
the yortiiit/:e. II. w. One of the ..Voc<wi</;F.— not-
lu-ld'e-oiiN, ii»<'-tu'l-<l<>UN, iiuc'lu-old, a.

L*., < L. iioc'tu-l-lorni", noc'Iu-i-form', a. 1. Having the
form of a iioctuid -* '^-

utt'd to

fim/ies. [< NocTTA + -form/
2. Of or pertaining to the Xoclui-

-no'ble=niiuil"ctl, (J. Characterized byanoble mind; "V.^, •"':'"! "V"' ""'^ tii-i-fSr'mlz or -mes, n. iil.

lagnanlmous.— n.sininde(|nc88. «. J'.ntom. .V tribe of nemocerous dipters; owl-gnata. [<
'bic, n. 1. A person of rank above a commoner; Norrt-A + -FoitM.]

nobleman; peer. iioc'lurn.noc'turu, n. 1. Eccl. (1) In the early Chris-
Kings always use the people to check the power and insolence of

the nobles.^ Kawlikson Herodotus vol. iii, app. to bk. v, essay ii,

p. 313. [a. '85.]

2. An old English gold coin current from the Kith to the
ITth centuries, worth about $1.60. 3. A mail-checked

^ .,. .. ,..^„, ^.,^^. fish, the lyrie. I

Njord. nyord )(. Xorse Miji'h. ''A Van or Va"nagod?father no'blo-man.no'bl-man, n. [-jtEN,p;.] Amanofnoble [< L. BOcCurwK*',- sec nocturne 1of Frey and Fre.yja. He rules over the winds, iinu Is god of rank; noble; peer. _ noc-tur'iial, noc-tur'nal, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to

tiun church, a service consisting of psalms ami "prayers
held at midnight or daybreak. (2) In Latin churches, a
similar service before daybreak. (3) The division of the
Psalter used at nocturns. 2. Same as nocturne, I. [<
F. nmturtu'; see nocturne.]

Noc-tiir'iur, nec-tOr'nl or -ne, n. pi. Ornitk. Owls.

thesea. His wife Is Skade (harm). K. B. ANUEBsox':vor,s<; no'bIe-ness,"iiu'bl-nes, n. The state or quality of being
•^l noble; exaltation in character or rank; nobility.

The nobleness of life depends on its consistency,— clearness of
purpose,— quiet and ceaseless eneriry,^'- " ' '-ebi

ilf/thologtj pt. 11, ch. 6, p. ail. [s
no, no, a. Not any; not one; none: the usual sign of a

universal negative proposition: early English non or
noon. [Cor. of AS. «<?«,' see none, «.]

Let me not say to thee, O thou of little faith ! ' There were no no-bleSSe', no-bles'
heroes were there no martyrs ! BULWER-LVTTO.V Last of the
Barons bk. i, ch. 5, p, 104. [L. '84.]

RDSKiK £(;iics of the bust Icct. v, p. 97. [w. i s. '06.]

no, n. [NOES, noz, ;<;.] 1. A negative reply; a denial;
as, he H ill not take jio for an answer. 2. A negative
vote or voter; as, he voted no; the noes have it.

The ayes and nfies were like two volleys of cannon from oppo-
site sides of a field of battle. Macaclay in Trevelyan's T. B. ilfo-
caulay vol. i, ch. 4, p. 186. [H.]

no', adv. 1. Nay; not so; not: used as the categore- no'bIe-woiu"an, no'br-v\-um-Qn,
,

---„'ative, and opposed to ye^ or yea. 2. Not: noble rank,
used at the end of a sentence or clause to express an no'blcyt.n. Noble birth or rank; thenobllity. no'bl

the night; occurring or performed at nigiit: opposeS to
(hurnal: as, the nodiirnal sky; ?ioc(ur««^ depredations.
2. Relating to a noclnrn; as, a nocturnal service. 3.
Active, or seeking food, by night, as moths, owls, etc.

. Ti,„i„i t.i, .-,. - ["^ LL. ?/Of/«r««/;.v, < L. ;/Orf«r;,»«,' see NOCTURNE.]
1. Ihe body ot the nobdity. —nocturnol wiKlit, day-blindness; nyctalopia.

In castle chapels [in Germany] ... the upper story seems to — IlOf-tur'llal-ly, aiie.
have been occupied by the noWcssc, the lower by their retainers. noc-tUr'lial, n. An iuslriiment formerly Used at DM
9 TAreW o^?'t°\"T • f^ Jl

™'- "' "
'f

'" "• ^"?' ^"' "'"^'-'S '^e latitude by the ilt"mde of J fe stars.
2. [Archaic or Obs.] Noble birth or condition; noble- noe'tiirne, nec'tum, 0. E I (nec-liirn' ID n Iness.lF., < LL. Kofe/j^jff, < L./ioW/i,?,' see NOBLE, o.] Art. A painting representing a night-scene i. Mm A
?i";""f,?,? ^•iT""-'"'''!"^

o-bligc', no-bles' o-bUzh' dreamy eentimentaf composftion appropriL to the e'v^

liTaLrn'',ll!!lCi'^S41f'oKiK'°^'''"''^°''"">'°''''"'^ ^f^I^^ ''.-'.^"''de [F„ <'L': ZZnu^Xh^^,
A womnn nf < ""^ ("«<'-), night.] not-tur'no}.A woman ot noc-tur'no-grapli, nec-tur'no-graf, n.matic negative, and opposed to ye^ or yea. 2. '!Not: noble rank.

used at tlie end of a sentence or clause to express an no'blcyt.n. Noble birth or rank; thenobllity. no'blc-iet i, i s ' -"....(, ...^ ...b..v,
alternative condition; as, I will do it, whether or no. iio'blj', no'bli, adv. In a noble manner; in a manner ?.','5._5?f 'f°"'#

'"''^^: Pun'Pmg "P. etc., as in mines and

., =,. .--.,-- -p.-.. ... An instru-
ment for lecordinL' work accomplished during the night.

For she loved him — loved him so ! Whether he was good or no,
Dlnah M. Cbaik The Little Comforter st. 3.

3. [Prov.] Never; not at all. [< AS. na, < ne, not, +
a, ever.]

no', adc. Not in any wise; in no case or respect; not:
followed by a comparative; as, no faster; no louder.— no'sac-count', a. [Southern U. S.] Worthless.

no, conj. Nor. [<noi, arfti.]

No-a'rhi-an, no-e'ki-an, a. Of or pertaining to Noah;
as, the Xoachian flood. No-acl»'ict.— IVo'a-clild, n. One of the Noachidse.— No-
acll'i-d:p, II. pi. The descendants of Noah.

No'ah'sark. 1. Scrlfll. The ark of gopher-wood in
which Noah and his family were saved at the time of

beflttfng high birth or rank; excellently; grandly
factories. [< L. noclumus (see nocturne) + -graph.)

Intellectual gifts are like gif,s of strength, or wealth, or rank. or '^havini^^orson^UnA- '{^ ^"^^ ^ "'""" °' 8erpent«
worldly power.-splendid instruments if nn6;i(U5ed.-but requiring

naMng poison-glauds. [< L, nociius; see NOCUOUS,]
qualities to use them nobler and better than themselves noc'u-nientt, n. Harm; Injury.
Feoude Short Studies, Erasmus and Luther in first series, "OC'U-OUS, nec'yU-DS, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to the
,.:" j"/;^^'

'^'.^'i . .
jVocua,- venomous. 2. [Rare.] Causing harm; iioxious.

no'bod"}-, no'Dod-i or no'bed-i, n. [-lEs.p?.] 1. No [< L. nocw««,< no(?<o, injure.] — iioc'u-ous-ly, arft)
person; no one; as, ?ioSo(/j/ lives there. nod, ned, v. [nod'ded; nod'ding.I I. i. I. To in-
He alone is fit for solitude who is like no&ody, liked by no&odi/, cline or bend forward and downward

1

and likes nobodij.
Zimmerman in W. R. Alger's Solitudes pt. iv, p. 268. [E. BROS.]

2. [CoUoq.] A person of small reputation or account.
Many men who have succeeded as statesmen, would have been

nobodies had they been born in a lower rank of life.

F. (jALTON Uereditary Genius ch. 4, p. 46. [a. '77.]
the flood (&«i^ VI 14-22); also, a child s toy in mutation nob'slick", «. Same as knobstick.
ot the ark. 2. A cirrus cloud appearing to converge in no'cake, no'kek, n. Meal made of parched com: used
streaks toward the horizon; polar bands: said to lie a formerly by the Indians. [< Am. Ind. nookik, meal.]
sign of ram. 3. A bivalve moUusk (,4rc'a Koa). See no'centt, a. 1. Injurious; hurtful. 2. Guilty.
illus. under ARK-SHELL. no'centt, «. A guiltv person. , , , ,„nob, neb, s<. [Prov. Eng.] To heat; strike. H. Did. no'cent-ly, nO'6gnt-ll,a<io. [Rare.] Injuriously; hurtfuUy stupiu, or careless [to. i

nob', n. 1. [Humorous.] The head. 2. [Rare.] A no'cer-ite, no'ser-ait or no-che'roit, n. Minercil. a"""'"' A forward and d.

knob. 3. A plate under the swing-bed of a cannon, slender, white, acicular calcium-magnesium oxyfluorid,
against which the head of the elevating-screw plays. (CaMgJsFjO, crystallizing in the hexagonal system. [<
[Forinof KNOB.]— nob'=ihalch"er, w. [Slang.] A wig- A'ocera, in Italy, where it is found.] no-ce''rInt.
maker.— one lor liis nob, a point iu crlbbage for hold- nocll, nocllt. Notch, etc. Phil. Soc
ing the jack of trumps.

,. „ .
uoch'el, nech'el, M. [Prov. Eng.] Todlsclalm responsibility

nob', n. islang.l A person of social distinction; noble- for; repudiate, notch'elt.
y i

man;aswell [Abbr. ofNonLEMAN.i noeht, nouut, n. [Scot.] Naught.
noD'ble, neb'l, r^ 1. [Slanji.] ;iporf. To destroy the "o'civct, (i. Hurtful; baneful.— no'civ-oust, n.
chances of winning by maiming or poisoning; Injure: nock, nee, rl. 1. To notch, as an arrow. 2.
said of a horse; hence, to circumvent. in position for shooting, as an arrow.
The owner and trainer are in constant fear of . . . some stable nock, n. 1 . The Upper fore Corner of a boom-sail or of

boy being bribed lo'iio66ie It,' or to render it, by some foulmeans a trysail; the throat. 2t. A notch. ~ " "
or other, incapable of wimiing. Contemp.'2i'ei\Juae, '73, p. 20.

2. [Slang.l To steal ; fllch. 3. [Prov. Eng] To nob; strike.
4. In puddling, to shingle. [Freq. of nob, t'.,< NOB>,n.]

nob'bli'i', UBbler, n. f. ISIang.] (1) A blow that ends a
flliht; a "knock-out" blow. (2) The confederate of a
thlmblerlgger. '.i. I

Austral.] A dram of strong drink. 3.
In puddling, same as shingler

« ^.jo„„. u„x. iiwwo^. .fci, ji iiciLcii. Specifically: (1)
The notch on the butt end of an arrow.or that part of an
arrow behind the feather. (2) The notch on the horn of
a bow for securing the bowstring. 3t. The fundament:
the breech. [Cp. Dan. nok. MD. nocke. notch.]— nock'sear"iugr, n. The rope by which the nock of
a sail is fastened.

more or less sud-
aenly or w ith a jerking motion, as the head or top of
anything. 2. To signify by a forward and downward
inclination of the head; as, to nod approval. 3. To
effect in some way by means of a nod.
II. i. 1. To incline the head more or less suddenly:
as, to nod in sleep; to nod in giving assent.
tVhile I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping.

I'OE r/ic A'aiY-n St. L
a. J o incline the top or upper part in a bowing manner;
as, the hollyhocks ?iod in the breeze. 3. To be drowsy,
stupid, orcareless. [Co. Ci. dial, notleln, shake.)

Hid downward motion of the head,
more or less quick or jerky and either volnntaty or in-
voluntary, according as it signifies assent, command,
drowsiness, or the like; also, a similar motion of the top
of anything, as a tree.

In the northern counties ... the clergy, farther removed from
the influence of the court, were less disposed to abjure their opin-
ions at the llod of the sovereign.

Llngard England vol. \\, ch. 4. p. IW. [E. c. '27.J

To put no'dal, no'dal n. Of or pertaining to a node or nodes.— nodal cell, the lowest of the three cells. In the Cha-
racew, which before fertilization make up the oogonium —
n. cone, one formed when a quadrlniulal cubic Is passed
through Ihe four vertices and the six edges of a tetrahedron.
by placing au Inllnlte niiml.ir of tangent plani's at each ver-'
tox.— u. lines, lines of total or partial rest In avlliratlng
P ate — n. planes, transverse planes of rest In a longltu-
ulually vibrating column, as In an orgnn-nipe.- n. pointH,
V, ?""]""'"''' points found In a vibrating uiedluni, espe-
cially of one dimension, as a string. 2. Points of constant
potential In a conductor through which electric waves are
passing. 3, In a system of lenses, two points such that
a ray directed toward the first passes thn.ugli the second
after retraction, the rays before and after refraction belne
parallel.

"

no-bll
the nobility." II

nock*an'drot, n. Same as nock, 3.

nSb'b?; nSiri. n.' 'Tsiang:f "l.Tl\iving7n el?gaM"o'r"fla'shy
nock'lng=point", nek'in^-peinf, n. In archery, the

appearance; showy; stylish. 2. [Rare.] Good. [<noe2 1
P'ace on a bow string where the arrow is to be nocked.

— nob'bi-ly. «(/r. *-' nocf-, ] uect-, noc'ti-, nec'to-, nec'tin-. From Latin woa:
no'bi-le, no'hl-16, ndp. Jfiw. With grandeur; nobly. [It.,""*"*!-, I (»oc^),uight: coinbiningforius.—noct-nni"lni- no'da''ted nO'dfi-ted n Knotted r<-T ,,«,/«/„.„„

[-RIES,;);.] A chronicle of the nm'bii-li»t, «. lHare,i-„oet-ani'bii-l«, » A som- by the Interscctlou of two branches

i';V,?,uVi,w
"?'''-n"''b"-l»",+--u"e-iid'i-nl,.i. (Rare ] no-da'tion, no-de'shon, «. [Rare.] The act of knot-

1 ri .w.^ ."^ "^ "
""'i

"
""-'ii

;"",'"'"''?'', '«-™ty-f'"jf tins, or the state of being knotted.

(io;;;:;,„rr-vi::;:::M;::;':::;,/g„,'!!';;^;;i^/i'^i::.r.""v;:'.-
i.od^.ja-.-yt, », FoonsnnSss.

1. Ag.-lliinlypl.-ll.il ,\-..r(,7io«;,(fc. 2. [u-J A bat
nus — N«c-lil"i-on'i-die, ». pi.
M'i7n. An Alnericuu family of anb
luallvorousbats having front Incisors
large and approximated, and feet and
claws very stout.-noc-t il"i-on'id,
«.—noc* til 'i-o-noid, a. & ».—
Noc-til"i»o-ni'n(E, n. pi. Ma?n.
The XoctilioiiidsE as a subfamllv of
Emballon uridir.— noe-til'i'-o-
ninie, a. & II.— Noe"Ii-lii'cn,
J'roto2. 1. A genus typical of M
lilucidse.

quality of beingnoble in character, as distinguished from
selfishness, cowardice, or meanness; dignity and grace
of character; magnanimity; greatness; nobleness.
The essence of true nobility is neglect of self. Let the thought

of self pass in, and the beauty of a great action is gone, like the
bloom from a soiled flower. FROUDE Short Studies, Science of
Hist, in first series, p. 24. [s. '72.]

2. The stitte or quality of being noble in rank or birth,
as marked by title whether hereditary or conferred.

_
Seeing how little ser\-ice hereditary nobility renders in maintain-

ing the standard either of manners, or morals, or honour, or public
duty, few sensible men would create it w here it did not exist,

Bryce .4m, Commonwealth vol. ii, ch. luc, p. C08. (MACM. '88.]

3. The body of persons under a hereditary government
ranked by title above the common people; noblesse;
aristocracy. Compare peerage.
The order of pnecdence of the nolillltv of Great Rrltaln

Is as follows: ruvul iliikes, archbishop of t:Hnterbury, lord
high ehancellur, anlihishops of York. Armagh, ami Dublin
dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts, bishops, barons. The
title lord Is common to all these except the royal dukes,
who are princes.

[ < F. nobilUe, < L. noMlUa(t-)s, < nobilu: see noble, a.]

an = mn\ ©11; Iu = feud, Iu = future; c = k; cbiuch; dh = Ike;

Xoctiluca is extremely abundant in th^
siipej-ficial waters of the ocean, and in one of the most usual causes
of the phosphorescence ot the .sea. The light is given out by the
peripheral layer of protoplasm which lines the cuticle

Huxley Anat. Invert, ch. 2. p.

2. [n.] An Infnsorfnn of this genus. — noc"li -In '-
cence, n. The phi. spin.rcsn-ncc .if .\,„liliir„- any marine
liliosphorescence.-uoe"ii.|ii',-enl, .;. Milnlngnt niglit
or In the dark. nnc"ti-hi'eonst.- noc"ti-lii'cid, a.
NiictlluceM.- noc"li-hi'eid, ». One of the yoctilucid;e.— i\oc"Jl-lll'ci-din, n. pi. Prolriz. A pelagic family of
rhyncboflagellate Infusorlans with a subglobular or lentlc.

"f .i''"'"'
"od'<ieiit,'«' Heut; Inclined.

lit tins ge- iiod'der, ned'fr, n. One who nods.
nod'dins, ned'ing, pa. Rending the head or topdown-
ward; speciflcally, in botany, hanging downward; cema-
ons.— nod'dinsf-ly, adi:.

nod'dtns;, n. The act of a nodder: useii also attrib-
utively; as, we have only a nodding acquaintance.

' nod'dle. neti'l, v. [Prov.] I. t. To nod frequently.
II.!. To nod the bead frequently. [Freq. of nod, «.]

nod'dle, 7). 1. The head; used contemptuously.
'• Noctlluca (A'ocH/uca To comb .vour noddle with ^fhnxH'egg'd i™,l.

millaris). 3<«/i HAKESFEARK Taming of the S/i rctr act i. sc.l-

2t. The back part of the head; cerebellum. [Cp. MD.
knoflde, knob, D. knod, club.l nod'dockt.

nod'dvt, r(. To make a fool or.
I. [A. 88.] „„d'dy',ned'i, n. [nod'dies, ;>/.] 1. A dunce; a fool.• ' nod'dy-;i>oll"t. 2. A light two-wheeled one-horee

vehicle. 3. One of various stupid birds. (DA teni (ge-
nus Anoiis) of warm seas, with a graduated tail and
sooty-brown plumage. ('.;) The fulmar petrel. (3) [Local,
V. S.] The murre. 4t. An old game of cards, like
crlbbage; also, the knave in this game. [< nod, v ]

go, Bing, i^ik; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bo4, done. <,frmn; ^, obsolete; i, variant.



noddy 1198 nome
nod'dy't ned'i. v. An upright flat Bprinf; with a weight

at the top. t'ormin^ an invtrtfd pendulum, ami servine
to show the vibration of a body to which it is atUiclie<r

[< NOD, v.]

node, nOd, n. 1, A knot or knot-like protul>erancc;
knob: swelling. 2. Pathol. (1) A lirm flattened tumor
on a Done, ligament, or teudon. (2) A liard concretion
formedarouudgouty or rheumatic joints. 3. Bot. Each
portion of a stem from which spring a leaf or a whorl of
leaves or foliar organs; the jouit ofthe etem. See ilhis.

under BAMBOO. 4. Mu(k. (1) A point at which a curve

was only a mode of manifestation of God the Father.

—

No-c'tian-iKiu, 7i.

no-t'l'lf, no-et'ic. a. Of, pertaining to, or conceived by
the mind: sometimes used speciflcally of the reason
proner, the intuitive or regulative faculty, and, when so
ueea, opposed to the dianoetic. no-et'ic>alt.
Whether wo derive all our ideas throufjh the Bensea or have a

noetic faculty, by which we may attain directly the non-sensible
world. O. A. Brownson The Convert ch. 10, p. 110. [D. & J. s.j

[< Gr. 7ioetiko.<t, intelligent, < noos, mind.] — "oetic
world, the world of archetypes, as conceived by Plato,

cuts itself, and throu;^h which more than one Uingent no-ct'lc, no-et'ic, ri. 1. P/tilos. Same as gxosiologt.
to the curve can be drawn. (2) A similar point on a 2. Logic. The branch of stoichology that treats of the
surface; a point ^ ii t r r i i i i > m axioms of thinking. See logical axioms, no-et'- noke'^, noks 'n

'

where there is J7: '

"
l^^.z^r^-^^z^̂ ^^z-z^ ^S.^K . . . nok'ta, nek'ta,

more than one IsoUes. _ fl"- ^ nolt. I^ot of; nor of : a contraction. table of logarith
tangent plane. 5. l.Glasstube ^H • —

—J nog, neg, r^ [nogged; nog'ging.] 1. Ship'building. a certain ulace of decimai^fC 1
[Rare.] Figura- contaiums « * v , .v • ^

'^'^ ^^^P '*i P^^^e by a nog or treenail; as, to nog the ivo-la'na nn Ip'nn nr In'nn « 7?^/ a cmoi. t»<i..,.a
»;. .»],-<. f.,^m»,U vibrating air-oohimn, whose length IS regTila- ahnrPi Riinr^nrtino- n chin O T« fin ,. Jth K^!r.L..,-^^l. .

^""'a."»' no-ie UQ or -IQ nO, 7*. iSOt. A gmail genUS
^Jl^L^l'.* J^"™U„ tedbythepiaonattheright,thenodes(nodal ^^^'I^^,!"PP2„ „"?.^ „^ ^"'P" -^^ ^° ^^^ " "^^ brickwotk; of Chilean and Peruvian herbs of the bindweed family

nols'y. noiz'I, «. [nois'i-er; nois'i-est.] l.Maklngo
loud noise; clamorous; turbulent; a*», a noisy crowd.

Strongest minds Are often those of whom the nnisy world
Hears least. WordswortH Excursion bit. i, si. fit

2. Characterized by or attended with noise; full of noise;,
as, a iioit'ij campaign.

Hero of triumph and of tun. Of noisy frav and noisy fun.
W. M. Pkaed The Troubadour can. 1. 1. 8,

Synonyms: blatant, blustering, boisterous, brawling,
claiiHUuiis, obstrej>erou8, riotous, tumultuous, turhulent,
uproarious, vociterous. See blatant. — Antonyms:
dumb, hushed, Inaudible, mute, nofseless. ijulet, silent, still.

iiois'1-ly, «(/('.— uole»'i-n<»*!*. n.
[Prov.] A sinipk'toii; fool,

, n. Math. A rhomboidal mark in a
table of logarithms to mark a change of the figure in

shores supporting a ship,
as, to nog a partition.cation; an ent«n- planes) being rendered visible by the settling

glement. 6. The of powdered silica along the lines of least nog',n. 1. A Square blockof wood used in the support of
plot of a story or vibration -i. String vibrating in three sec- a niine-roof. 2. A brick-like Wooden block built into

tions, with two nodes (nodal points).Slot of a story
rama. 7. P'hys

ics. A nodal point, line, or plane. See nodal. S.Astron.
(I) Either of the two points at which the intersection of
the planes of two orbits, especially those of a satellite and
its primary, pierces the celestial sphere; gpecitically, the
point where the orbit of a heavenly body intersects the noe
ecliptic. The node encountered by a body in its north- ^>*^-

ward passage is called its ascending node; in its south- '*^"*^"i
wani passage, the descending node. (2) The inter-

eection, on tne celestial sphere, of any two great circles,

as the equator and ecliptic. 9, In dialing, a point or
bole in the gnomon of a dial for determining the hour of

{Comolriilactse)^ with ovate fleshy leaves and large blue
or white axillary flowers; cultivated for ornament. [<

11 .
--

e -1- - , . « ".— :"" LL. nola. small bell, < Kola, in Campania.

1

a wall to permit of nailing material thereto. 3. A pm; noldt, v. Would not: contraction of neivolde: noldet.
particularly, a wooden pm or treenail driven through the noMeus vo^lens, nO'lcnz voleuz. [L.] Unwilling or wIU-
heel of a shore supporting a \essel on the slip. 4. pi. loe; wllly=nniy.
[Prov. Eng.] The shank-bones. H. Diet. [Var. of Nol'i-da% nel'i-di or no'li-de, n. pi. Entom. A familv^
knag; cp. Sw. knaog, Dan. knag.'] of motlis. No'la, w. (t. g.) [< LL. 7iola: see Nolana.J
- " n. rProv.Eng.j 1. A small pot or mug. 3, A strong — no'lld, a. & n.— no'lold, a.

lAbbr. ofNOGGiN.] no'li:iue:tan'ge-re, no'lai-mi-tan'je-ri or n0"ll-me*
- „ n,no-ga'ra,7i. [Afr.] A great war^drum, the sound
of which calls natives to battle.

The rattle of the Turks' drum repeatedly sounded in reply to the
nogdra, and the intt^nded attack seemed deetined to relapse into a
noisy but empty battle of the drums.

Baker Albert yyanza c&. 5, p. 147. [macm, '88.]

the day, the sun's place in the ecliptic, etc. [F., < L. nog'een, neg'n, C. (-gen, W.), a. tProv. Eng.] Hempen;
fiOfi'/^, knot.] hent^e, coarse; rough; clumsy.
Compounds, etc.: — line of nodes, a straight line noj^'gin, neg'in, ?;. [Prov.] I . A wooden vessel ; also,

joiulut' the opposing nodes of_an orbit.- iiode'miia=flec'. a mug made of any inaterial, or the contents of such anode. ti. The occurrence of two nodes on the curve of in-
tersection of a double tangent plane with a singular surface,
one at a point of Intlection of this cinrc.— n.sandispi-
node, Ji. The points of tangency of a double tangent

a mu;_
mug; as, a noggin of ale. nog'giej [Scot.]. 2. A
liquid measure equaling a gill. 3, A tub=like receptacle
made by sawing a ke^ m halves crosswise. 4. [Colloq.]

plane, when one Is a parabolic contact and the other a coin- The head; noddle. [< Ir. noigin, wooden vessel.]
mon node.— n.seoiiple, n. A pair of points of tangency nog'ging, neg'ing, n. 1, In ship-building, the act of

fastening shore^heels to a slip under a vessel in con-of a plane on a surface.— n.^ciirve, n. The locus Ju
plane of points that corresponds to two points in another
plane.— n.sciisp, n. A peculiar type or curve formed by
the simultaneous occurrence of a node, a cusp, a double
tangent, and an Inflection, at a point.— D.slontcitude,
n. The angle at the center of the sun, on the plane of the
ecliptic, subtended between the line drawn to the vernal
equinox and the line to the node.— n.splane, ". A plane nog'Kle, neg'l. vi. (Prov. Eng] To walk clumsily.
tangent to a surface.— n.itriplel, ii. Triple tangency of — no^'gler, ;(. [Prov.Eng.] A clumsy fellow,

struction. 2. Pieces of wood inserted in a masonry
wall, to stiffen it, or upon which to nail finishing-stuff.
3. Brick filling m the interstices of a frame wall. [<
NOG, t'.]— nog'ging:piece", n. A horizontal timber let
In between courses In a wall of masonry

[Local, Eng.J A mlUer's-

tgi;i'ge-re, n. 1. Bot. (1) Any plant of the genus Iin*
patiensy as the garden^balsam (/. Balsamina) and th«
English touch-me-not (/.

Noli=m€'tangere): so called
from the explosive dis-
charge of the seeds by the
ripe capsules when touched.
(2) The squirting cucum-
her. See cucumber. 2.
Pathol. An eating ulcer on
the face, generally cancer-
ous, attended with a fun-
gous growth causing de-
formity of parts. 3. A
picture representing the ris-

en Christ as he aiipeared to
Mary Magdalene. [< L.
noli me tangere^ touch me
not; no^t imper. of ;io/o (see ™,v TJ ,, ,. —.
NOLiTioN); m^, me; tangere, ^^^ NolUme=tangere

\ (Z

inf. of tango, touch.]
no-li'tiou, no-llsh'un,

(Impatieu--i yoli'me^
tangere).

a. Capsule discharging seeds.
[Rare.] Unwillingness: op-
posed to volition. [< L. nolo (Inf. riolle), will not, < ne.

. _ _ _, .. „ . . _ -Og'L,
a plane with a singular surface. noe'sle-liead"* neg'1-hed'— nod'i-corn, fl. Having antennae swollen at the thumb. ^ ._ _.„
joints.— no-dif'er-ons, a. Producing nodes.— no'* uog'Kur, neg'ur, n. fEgypt.] A beamy and strong boat of not. -|- volo, will.] nol-le'i-tyt iRare],

dl-form, a. Havin" the form of a node or knot theMle.aboutSOfeet Iong,8 to I0feetwide,and4feetdeep. nollf, n. The head; hard brain-work, uolet; noil let.

no'di no'dalor-di n Plural of nodus nng'garjj nng'gurt. nol'le pros'e-qui, nel'e pres'e-cwal or pro'se-cwi. [L.J

no'di-ak, no'dl-ak-, «. [Papua.] The Papuan echidna or ""J^fA' °f,f'*'i;/^,[™^^^^
Tipsy. :^£:'':.^A^'^^5J:iLfri^«''^l'i a cfvil or criminal case, to slg-

spiny ant-eater (Zaglossm bruijni). no^-U«/ n"' " "^- '

no'sgo', no'=gO' u. [Colloq.] A full stop; faUure.

Laic. An entry of
nify that the plaintiff or prosecutor will not press It.'

no'lo con-ten'de-re, n5'Iocen-ten'de-r§o7'-re. [L.] Law.
»J>^'*«'a*' °®^'*c.a"^«- Astron. Of or peiiainin- to uoffl"negz". vr [pVov^^Eng."} 'Hemp. ""Aplea"somVttoes~a6cVpted incaseiofinis^emeanoT.wh^^
the nodes: said of the revolution from anode back tono'Iiow, no'hou, at/y. [Vulgar.] 1. In no way; not by any by the defendant, without pleading "guilty." submits hlm-
the same node again, as of the moon.. means. 2. Out of order; out of sorts. self to sentence by declining to contest the charge.

nod'l, V. &, n. Noddle. PniL. Soc. no'i,no'l,«. [S. Afr.D.] Mistress: correlative of 6aas. no'et. nolt, nolt, n. [Prov. Eng.] Neat cattle.— nolt'lierd, iu

no'^do-sa'ri-an, nO'do-se'ri-an or -sa'ri-an. I. a. noiet, rr. To damage; annoy; vex. noyt, noin, nSn, «. [F.] Name — nom de gnerre, nSn dg gar.

Of, pertaining to, or like a genus (AV/osffria) of lagenoid „„,"Tl°'':f^.',"-rTS,"''\* y^?^^'^:.":^',"'.^'",^!.'^.-^?^^??^^^- felll^?I*y*„.^,.T„Y/"i^l"f/ ^ *^ former times assumed by_a

foraminifers. ~ ~ ' ' ' ' " "

'

L. nodosus;
no'dose,

or swellings; _ _ „ „
Swollen^jointed. (2) Having alternate joints enlarged, noise, neiz, v. [noised;"nois'ixg!] 1. /""iTto spread [< Gr. nom?, spreading, < ne7nd, graze.]' no'iue^.

[_< L. 7iodosus, < noduSy knot.] no-do'- by rumor or report: often with attout or abroad. 2. To uoni'ad, nom'ad (xiii). I, a. Same as no.madic.as antenna,
soust; no'doiist [Rare].

'

disturb with noise.' lit. i. To sound.— no-dos'i-tj-,n.^ 1. The state or quality of being noise, n. 1, A sound of any kind, but especially of a
nodose; knottiness. 2. A knot or protuberance.

The performance, he [Burke] eaid. had the pomp, but not the
force of theoriffiual; the HOC/osi/iVs of the oak.butnotitsstrength.

J. MORLEY Burke ch. 6. p. 107. [h. '79.]

nod'u-lar, ned'yu-lar, a. Relating to, shaped like, or
containing nodules. nod''u-la'ri>oust; uod'u*
la"ted;.~nod"u-la'tion, n.

nod'ule, ned'yul, n. A little knot, lump, ornode; spe-
cifically, in geology, a rounded somewhat irregular mass
of earthy or mineral matter, concretionary or crj'stal-
line. [< L. nodulus; seeNODULUS.]
— nodule of the cei'ebellnin, the anterior end of

the middle lobe on the anterior surface of the cerebellum;
the nodulus.
— nod'uled, a. Having nodules.— nod"ii-lif'*

er-oiis, a. Bearing nodules.— nod'u-li-form", a.
Shaped like or having nodules.—nod'u-lose", a. Bot.
Diminutively nodose, nod'ii'lous:^:-

nod'u-lus, ned'vu-los or nO'du-lus, n. [-li, -lai or -IT,

pi.] Anat. A nodule, especially that of the cerebellum.
[L., dim. of nodus^ knot.]

confused or disagreeable kind; a din.

So all day long the noise of battle roll'd
Among tne mountains by the winter sea,

Ten-nvso.x Passing of Arthur Et. 11.

2. In acoustics, tl»e confused sound obtained bv the dis-
cordant mingling of a number of distinct vibrations.

The well-known life of higher nomade tribes, who shift their
tents from place to place on the steppes of Central Asia or tho
deserts of Arabia, seeking pastures for their oxen and sheep, their ,,_._,, ... . . „ 220.1a.camels and horses. Tylor Anthropology ch. 9, p. 220. fx. '81.)

II. n. A rover; a member of a tribe that roves from
place to place, seeking pasture; one of an unsettled, wan-
dering race. [< L. ?/o//ia(d-).'it, < Gr. noma{d-)Sy roving^
< neniD, graze.] noui'ade^.

The difference between noise and music is that between irrepu-
"* no-nia'di-an, «. A nomad.

, .

jar and regular \-ihrations. no-niad'ic, DO-mad'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to or charac*
J. D. Steele Physics ch. 6, p. 134. [chaut. '89.] terlstic of nomads; hence, having no fixed abode; roam-

3. Loud or frequent talk about anything; clamor; dis- ^S\ wandering.
Shepherds and herdsmen, whose nomadic tents
"Were pitched by river=banks in pasturealands,
Where no man was before them.

R. H. Stoddard Hymn to the Sea st. &
2. Fignratively, unsettled; changeable. [< Gr. 7i07nadi'
kos, < 7>07na{d-)s; see nomad.]— no-niad'ic-al-1}^, adv.

The nomadic state;

cussion; stir.

Good without noise, without pretension great.
Pope Epitaph on Monument of K. Digby 1. 4.

4t. Rumor. 5t. Noisomeness. 6t. A band. [< P.
noUe, quanel, perhaps < L. nausea; see nausea.]
Synonyms; blare, clamor, clatter, din, hubbub, Jangle,

outcry, racket, rattle, roar, tumult, uproar. See clamor- / ^ -
, a'-BOUND.—Antonyms: calmness, nolselessness, peace, quiet, "oni aa-ism, nom ad-izm,

silence, stillness. nomadic tendency.
pi.] Anat. A nodule, especially that of the cerebellum'. — (o make a noUe in the world, to become socon* Agriculture. . . . "was a religions injunction because of the iwrila
[L., dim. of nodus, knot.] spfcuous or notorious as to be much talked about. of the state from nomadism.

"

> ' ^
no'dus, no'dus. H. (NODt, no'dol or -dl, pi.'] [t.] 1. noise'ful, noiz'tul, a. Noisy. EaiERsoN £ssass, iiisfory in first series, p. 25. [h. m. a co. '90.]

Entom. A short, oblique wing-vefu In a dragoo^fly, at the noise'Ie&s, neiz'les, a. Causing no noise; silent; quiet. nAni'n<1.i7<> nRm'nd ni7 ?; r t7Fn- ryivo 1 Tn

^c-i^,? ,'s''fT^'^e1^a&^n^.f.riSf:;-C^rolr''K"S/sa^
""""feil'^.^^^ If., ch. S p. s.. ,h. m. . co. -.., ^^^^r^^'^P^^^^i ?^!^:^1^Luo. .. means

boys, a. Mm. An CDlgmatical canon. tC] 4. The plot — noise'Iess-ly, flrti'.— noisc'lesS'llcss. 7?. of the letters In one's name. [<F. notn/incie,ior onoman.
as of a play or drama. ' llol"sette', nwQ'zet', n. [F.] Any one of a number of <'<'. nit. < Gr. onoma, name, 4- manleia, dlvlnation.J

no'e. n. Same as noi. varieties of roses derived from Hoxa Xohetliana, a cross "" man s land. See under land.
Noeg"eer-a'tlil-a, neg"er-e'thi.a or n5g'er-a'thi-a, n. between the common China rose and the muslcTose, n"'"'"''*''' nem'fl-c, n. The governor of a nome or
Pakobol, A genus of pinnately leaved Paleozoic plants produced by Louis Noisette, a French gardener of district, especially of ancient Egypt or modern Greece,
with overlappmp, wcdge-shaped, obliquely placed divi- Charleston, S. C, in 181". The lloivers are usually [< Gr. nomnreASs, < ?io;«os (see no3ie2) + rtreM, rule.)

Bions, and fructification comparable to the Opkioglossa- In large clusters, and vary in color from the white of the — noni'arcli-y, n.

ce^. [< J. Nogqerath, German geologist.] Aimee Vibert and the Dtynarqne to the rich golden yellow no-niar'tliral, no-mQr'thral. a. Normally jointed, a»
No'e!, no'el, n. [F.] Christmas; also, a Christmas carol, of the J/acec/ia; AWand theoldcto«.o/'.yo(<(. dorsolnmbar vertebra;; having such vertebrte. as the Old
Now'elt. nol'sonie, noi'snm, a. 1. Very oflfensive, particularly World edentates: opposed to yenarMra/. [< Gr. mwmw

no-e"nia-tacIi'o-grapIi, no-fma-tac'o-grgf, n. An to the sense of smell; disagreeable in general; nausea- (see nome', n.) + arlhion. joint.]
ling; disgusting: as, a «0!>o»w odor. 2. [Archaic] In- noiii'blest, ». S.ime as numbles.
jurious to health; noxious; nuwholesome. [< noy (< nom'bril. nem'hrfl, 11. [F.l Her. The naveUpoInt, be-
ANNOY) -f- -SOME.] tween the fess.polnt and the Dasc.point. See dexter.
Synonyms: deadly, deleterious, destructive, detrlmen- nome', nOm, n. Alg. A term. [< F. n67)ie, < L. no-

tal. loul, harmful, hurlful. Insalubrious, mischievous, no.\- "'f, name.]
lous, pernicious, pestiferous, pesiliential, poisonous, un- nonio^, «. A province or prefecture of ancient Egypt
healthful, uuwliulesume. Koa^inuft is a stronger word than or modem Greece. [F., < L. nomas, province, < Gr.
noMO?)!*-, as referring to that which is injurious or </f.«(r»c- nomof < nemS dwell in 1
lice. AofeOTTif now always denotes that which is disgust- „„„,' s ,,1 in anrienf Greek music a rule for cnmno-Ing, especially to the sense of smell, as. the noisome stinch nome^, n. 1 . In ancient Greek music, a rule tor compo-
proclalmed the presence of noxious gases.—Antonyms- sition; also, music composed by this rule. a. A choral
beneficial, healthful. Invigorating, rejuvenating, reviving", ode in honor of Apollo, set to a written time. See CHO-
Balubrlous, salutary, wholesome. ral. [F., < Gr. nomas, law, strain in music, < nemU,— nol'some-ly, adv.— noI'Konie-ness, » deal out.]

instrument consisting of a tuning-forli registering on a
revolving cylinder, devised by Bonders for determining
the duration of operations of the mind. Dctnghson
Med. Did. [< Gr. noema, thought (< noos, mind), +
lacfios, speed (< tacfiys, swift), + -graph.]

no"e-inat'ict, a. Of or pertaining to the intellect; mental.
no"e-iiiat'ic-alt.— no"e-inat'ic-al-lvt. rtrfr.

DO"e-inat'ics, oo'e-maflcs, n. [Kare.] The science of
thouglit or of the human Intellect. iio>eiii'ic»!(t.

No-e'tlan, no-i'shian, C. (shan, H'.), a. Pertaining to
Noetus, of Smyrna (A. D. 180-230), or Noetianism.

No-e'ttan. n. A follower of Noetus, who taught, in op-
position to the Logos Christfllogy, that Christ incarnate

ofa, orm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = Knew; obey, no; not, u»r, atom; fuU, rule; bot, born; aisle;



IVoinoidae

No-me'l-dpp, nn-mt'i-dt or -nie'i-dO. n. pL Ich. A fnm.
ily of scomhroideau lislius. e^piriiilly thoet- with Innt;

veutrals folding in un abdominiil elicath. No'me-ui»,
;/. (t. g.) [< Gr. nomeug, t-hepherd.)
— iio'nie-id, n.— no'jiie-oid, a. & n.

no'iiieu, nu'Tncn, 71. (nom'i-na. /j/.l IL.l A name; speclflc*
ally, iln- iiiiddli- name of a lioiimii citizen of good birth, in-
duailiiK 'li" t-'-ns or trlau to whitli he bolongi'd; aw, Marcus
Jituiti.s Uritius, "f the gens of tin- .Iiinil.

iio'int'ii-4*la"livie, no'mL'U-ciO*liv,a. Concerned with
nomenclature or naming.

liri'nien-<*la"tor, nO'men-cle't^r, 7(. 1, One who gives
or assigns lumifs, especially technical names; si>eciflc-

ally, in ancient Rome, nn attendant of a can<lidate for
office to point out or introduce persons of inttueuce.

There noedod no Roman jiomem-lator, to tell me that this he
. . was Wordsworth. I>E OVIXCEY Literary Jieminiscencea,

Wordsioiirth, in vol. i, p. 207. [T. 4 K. '^.]

2, A list of names, especially of scieutiflc names, ar-

ranged alphabetically or systematically; a glossary; vo-
cabulary. [L., < nomen, name, + cato^ calf.)
— no'incu-cla"(i'ess, n. A female noincnclator.

no^'nieii-ola-lo^rl-al, nCnien-cla-tO'ri-ul, a. Pertain-
ing to nomenclature or namins. no'nien-<'la-to"ryt.

no'iiien-ola"ture« nO'nien-cle'chur or -tiOr, n. 1 , A
eystera of names or of naming, especially one used in a
particular art or science; also, an alphabetical or sys-
tematic list of technical names. Compare terminology.
The technical nomenclature of a single science when finished

and arranged, is a transcript of all the discriminating thoughts, the
careful observations, and the manifold experiments by which the
Bcience has been formed.

Porter Human Intellect § 393, p. 390. [s. '68.]

2t. Aglossary; vocabulary. 3t, Aname, {<h.nomen-
datura, list of names. < nomtn, name, + ca/o, call.]

— no'men-cla"tMr-al. C. (no"tiieii-cla'-
tur-al, \VX rt.— iio'inen-<la"tur-ist, k.

no'ini-al, nO'mi-al, «. Aff/. A single term,
nom'lc', nem'ic. 1, a. Usual or customary: said of
English spelling: opposed to glosdc or p/iofietic. II. n.
[N-3 The usual or customary English spelling. [< Gr.
ri02nikos^ resting on laws, < homos; see nome^.]

noni'ic^, a. Or or pertaining to a nome. See nome^,
noiii'i-na, nem'l-no, ii. Plural of nomex,
noni'i-iial, nem'i-nal, a. 1. Existing in name only;

ostensible; trivial; inconsiderable; as, a /(omz/irt/ differ.

ence; a noniinal candidate. 2. Of or pertaining to a
name, term, or noun; consisting of names or nouns.

According as the question refers to an object (person or thing)
or to a predicate, the questions are divided into nominal and into
predicative questions. KOhneb Gr. Gram. tr. by Edwards and
Taylor, § »H. p. 565. [A. '63.]

3. Nominalistic. [< L. nominaliSy < no7nen, name.]
— nominal consiilevation, a trivial amount stated

as consideration in a formal manner to give validity to a
contract or grant.

noni'i-nal, /^ 1. Gram. A verb formed from a noun.
2. Aname. 3t. A nominalist.

noni'i-iial-lsm, nem'i-nal-izm, n. Phitos. The doc-
i' ine that names are the only universals. See universal.
According to nominalism, generic namesor common nouns
alone represent generality, which belongs to words and
names only, and these are not general in their own nature,
but only conventionally and as they are arbitrarily extended
to similar individual objects. It emphasizes the truth that
all things that exist are individual. Compare individval-
isM. Much discussed In Its theological relations In the mid-
dle ages, nominalism Is nowconuected with the sensatlonist
philosophy that regards all ideas as reproduced sensations;
thus, man, mankind, or humanity means only so many
persons as exist; comparable tu a composite photograph
of those we have seeu, hnprlnted on the brain; by the elder
Mill described as "the indistinct idea of a crowd."— noni'l-iial-Ist, //.— iioiii'^i-iial-ii^'tio, a.

nom'i-nal-tze, nem'i-nal-aiz, tl. [-ized; -i"zing.1
To change into a noun.

no m'i-iial-I y , nem'i-nal-i, adv. In a nominal manner;
by name; in name: opposed to really.

The supreme power lay nomtna/Zy with Domitian.but its reality
was in the hands of Antonius.
Keightley Roman Empire pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 146. [h. g. 4 CO. '41.]

noni'i-iiate, nem'i-net, ^7. [-na'ted; -na'ting.] 1.
To name or designate; especially, to designate as a can-
djdate for any ottice or for the performance of a trust; as,
to nmninate an executor of a ^vill; to 7)0rnina(e a i)resl-

dent; to nominate one to a church living. 2t. To call

or entitle; denominate. 3t, To express in terms. [<
ii. 7i07niriatus, pp. of nomino, < nomen, name.l

nom'i-nate, nem'i-net or -net, a. 1. Nominated. 2,
Having a legal or particular name. [< L. nominaCus;
see NOMINATE, v.]

noin'i-nnte-lyt, adv. Byname; particularly.
noin'^i-na'tlon, nom'i-ue'shun, ?). 1, The act of
nominating, or the elate of being nominated; the act or
ceremony of naming a man for office, and especially for
an elective office; as, the noiyiination for governor. 2.
The power of apnointment, especially of appointment to
a benefice, as a clergyman. Compare nomineeism. 3t,
Denomination. 4t, Express mention.

noin'i-na-tiv, -ly. Nominative, etc. Phil. Soc.
noni'i-na-ttve, nem'i-na-tiv, a. Gj'affi. Naming or

being the subject of a sentence; naming; as, the nomina-
tive case. [< L. nominativuA, of nammg, < nominatus;
see NOMINATE, v.] — iioni'i-iia-tive-ly, adv. In
the manner of a nominative; as a nominative.

noni't-na-tlve, n. Gram. The case of the subject of
a finite verb; the nominative case, or a word in this case.
—nominative absolute or inilopenilent (Grajn.),

a nominative (noun, pruiioun, >>r phruM) the (Miasi-sulijcct

of a participle and with it mukltiu' an ;ui\ irliinl <hnisc of
time, cause, or coexistence; as, "Xcxt An^'ir rushed, A/.v

ei/es [being] on Ji?e.'"— n, of addresM {(iram.), the
nominative used In addressing or calling to a person or
thing: the English form corresponding to the vocative case
In Latin; as, t/e stars/ come, John!
— uom^t-na-tfv-al, V:^ (nom'^l-iia'ti'val,C U'.), a. Belonging or relating to the nominative.

Iioni'i-iia"tor, nem'i-ne*ter, n. One who nominates;
specifically, the patron of a church living.

noiii"'i-iiee', nenri-ni% n. 1. One who receives a
nomination; as, a nominee for President.

To a party it is more important that its nominee should be a
good candidate than that he should turn out a pood President.

Bryce Am. Commonwealth vol. i, ch. «, p. 75. [MACM. '88.]

2. Eng. Laro, The person who is named to receive a
copyhold estate on its surrender to the lord of the manor.
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3. A designated person on whose Hfo another'fl annnlty
depi-nds. [< \.. nornino; see so.minate, v.]

iioin'M-iiec'lNiii, nonfi-nl'izm, ;/. [Anstral.] The
principle of appointment to an ofticial position, as dis-
tinguished frotn election by the people, as in the Execu-
tive (_'ouncils of the Colonies, where the members were
appointed by the L'o^ ernor as repreucutative of the crown
and lu'ld otVice indeliuileiy.

The virions principle of nomineel^t. II. Parkbs Fifty Years
of Austmltan Uiat. th. ii, p. '^>. ^l. a. A CO. 'W.J

iiom'I-iior''', nom'inor', n. Law. 1, One who nomi-
nates. 2. nom*i-n6r'. The opposite of vomhiee. [< L.
iwmiiio; see nominate, v.'\

no-iuf s'tic, no-mis'tic, a. Of, pertaining to, or founded
on law as contained in a sacreu book or books; as, no-
ZHiVic religion. [< (ir. nomoi<; see nomo-.]

noiiio-. Derived from Greek 7iomoSy law, custom (<
7iejnti, distribute): a combining form.— nu-niue'a-nun,
n. Earhi Ch. J/isC. A collection of church canons com-
bined with the hnperlal laws relating to ccclcwiasllcal
matters.— no-iiioc'ra-cy, n. A system of govcnuucnt
foundrd onacKieof law.'^.— no-iiiOK'e-nv, n. The origin
of lih-fiir ..|" natural causes: oiiposnl h> ffiaumalfxjrni/.—
no-ni(tt:'i'-iii<«(, /'.— nn-^noif^ra-plicr, j}. Awrlter
or au aiulii>nty on nomograpliy.— in>-iiioK'rn-i»liy» "•
The art of drafting l;xws, or a treatise i>u the art.— noni"-
o-pel'inous, (t. Ornith. Schizopehuous.— no-inopli'-
y-lax, n. A magistrate charged with Ibe adiufnlt^triUlon
of the law, as at Athens, Sparia, and oflier ancient cities.—
no'iiios, n. SameasNOMKS.— noni"o-tlic'Hi-a, 7(. 1,
The act of giving or enacting laws; also, n ode of laws.
2. The otHce or jurisdiction of tlic uumotlietes. noiti'*
o-tlie-syt IKare].— norn'o-tliete* n. One of a com-
mittee or ,\thenlan dicasts charged (after 403 B. C.) with
the duty of passing Judicially upon the Iep:al enactments of
the ecctesla. no-niotli'e-tal:.— noiri'^o-thei'ir. a.
1, Giving or enacting laws. 2. Nomistic. 3. Pertaining
to a uomothete. noni'^o-tlict^ic-nlt.

no-inol'o-n:y, no-mel'o-ji, n. l.Thc science that
treats of law and lawmaking. 2. The departmeut of
any science that treats of the laws that explain its phe-
nomena. Specifically: (1) Psi/chol. The science that
treats of the laws of mind or of thought. (3) Bot. The
branch of botanical science that tieatsof the laws gov-
erning the variations of the organs. [ < nomo-+ -logy.]— nom'''o-log'ic-al, a.— no-iiiol'o-ffist, v.

no'inos, no'mos, ??. A nome or political division of
modem Greece. [< Gr. nomas; see nosie^.]

-noniy. Derived from Greek '7iomia (< nomos^ law,
< nemd, distribute); a combining form, used as a snflix
to denote " the science of."

no n- , nen-, prefix. Not. [< L. 7iO?i, < 7ie, not, + oift07n,

unum, ace, one.]
Kon- Is the Latin negative adverb adopted as an English

prefix, and applied to a very wide range of words of various
derivation. Kon- denotes in general simple negation. Us
precise translation varying with the part of speech Involved;
as, * wo7(=acquaiutance,' lack of acquaintance; *«o»-cou-
taglous,' not contagious; *7*y/jBcombatant,' imwarlike.
Compare nn-, the corresponding Saxon prefix, which is

commonly antithetical, though sometimes merely privative.
Among the numerous words beginning with iion- that are
self•explaining in connection with their second elements are
those In the following list, which might be almost indefi-
nitely increased:

non-acceptance non»contrJbutIng non-nltrogenous
non-acid non=contrihutory non-noble, a. & tu
non-acquaintance non='delIverv non-nucleated
nousacqulescence nonadcposltlon non-obedlencc
non-admlssion non-development non-observance
nonsadult. a. &. n. non^discovery non-owner
non=>aerobIotic none^Iastlc non-oxygenoua
non-alienation non-elect non-payment
non=appearance non=clectIon non-photobiotic
nou-apr>oIntmeut nonscmphatlc non^placental
non-arrival non-emphatlcal non-power
non-attendance non-empirical non-preparation
non-attention non-episcopal non-presentation
non-bituminous non-essential, a. non-production
non^cobeslon & 7i. non=productlve, a.
non^coincldence non-execution & «.
non-coIncIdent non-exportation non-proflclency
non-commissioned non-extensile non-proficient
non-conmiunistic non=fulfilment non-recurring
nouBCompletlon non-Importation non-rcndition
non-compliance non-iTiiportlng non- resemblance
non=complyIng non-Inflectional non -sensitive, a.
non-concluding non-inliabitant & n.
non-concur non-limitation non-solution
non-concurrence non-luminous non-solvency
non-condensable nons^malignant non-solvent,«.& n,
non-condensing non-manufactur- non-sjnant.a. & 7i.

non-contaclous Ing non-striated
non-contagious- non-marrying non'submlsslon
nesa non-medullatcd non-submlsslvu

non-contempora- non-member non-toxic
neous non-mcmbershlp non-unlformlst

non-contentious non-mutual non-vas' ular
non-contradlctlon non-ncccssity non- vernacular
Important words beginning with 7ion- are given In vo-

cabulary place.
— non":a-bU'i-ty, n. Alack of ability; In law, a legal

disability; as, the non'abilitij of aniinor. Insane person, or
married woman to sue In person.— noniaccess, n. Laic.
An absence of all opportunity for se.xual Intercourse be-
tween husband and wife. A child begotten and born under
such circumstances Is a bastard.

Non-access is not presumed from the fact that the wife lived in
adultery with another.

GEEENLEAK Evidence vol. i, g 28, p. 93, note. [l. B. & co. '46.]

— non:ai*cingr, a. That will not form a voltaic arc nor
f)eruilt It to be formed: said of metals, and more partleular-
y of metal terminals of an electric circuit.— uon:beinK«

71. Non-existence.— noniclaiiii, ii. Luw. A failure to
claim or assert a right before It becomes barred l>y Ijuiita-
tlon.—non;conim('nsiivabl(c, (f. iMath. Not commen-
Burable; said of two quantities whose ratio can not be
expressed as a whole number.- nfniu'onMiiunicant, ;/.

One who either has never communed or who habltunlly re-
frainsfrom eommuning,— uanscoiiiiniinlon, //. Neglect
or failure of communion.— non:r4iin|ionn(ler, n. En(/.
Hist. One of the Jacobites who favored the restoration of
James II. without conditions of amnesty or guaranties of
civil or religious liberty. Sec compoundek. 3.— non=oon-
(liictoi'i n. A substance or medium that offers much re-
sistance to the passage of any form of energy, as heat or
electricity.

As bodiea vary very much in their power to conduct electricity,
they are called good and bad conductora, or conductors and non*
conductors. B. Silluian, Jr. Physics % 814, p. 634. [i. B. A CO.l
— nonsconductine* ^.— nonsconduetion, n.— nons
contntrioniMt, ". A disbeliever in the spread of disease
by cnntnglon.— noii:coiitcnt, ». A member of the Hrlt-

noiiR^cftiiunl

iRh House of LordR who votes In the nrgatlvp — Noncde*
rldiiHla* ". /'/. M'im. A section of placentalH witbouta
(It'cldtia.— nomderidiiatc. '/.— non tdlchoiramy. n.
Hlldehrands term ft)r hynaeuiv or hyniinihcHls.- nou»er-
lectivle. T 1. Not .tT-cth.-; p<.iverb>8 ti> prcfduce ef-
fects: Inoperative. 2. rulllled or unavailable for active
service In the army or navv; as. a uon-'jririifr officer. 3,
Of or pertalnhiK to non.enectlve».-iiou:elIeciiv(e, ». A
soldier or willor unfitted or unavallabh- for active military
servlce.aa from sickness, wounds, etc.— non icdicien I. I,
a. Not etfi.lent; ine(.Mip<-tent. II, H. One who Is not ef-
ficlt-nt; specinrallv.in (ir.iit itrituln.u volunteer who lacks
protblency in drill.— nonsceo* ". In nietaphvslcs, the
not- 1; the objective; whatever in not the c<.nM!lou» self.-
nonteeoiHiiral.a.— nonselecirir. I. «. Notelectrlc.
uon:electricnlt. II. «. A conductor of electricity.— non:enlry, 7i. Scots Law. Formerly, the right or
privilege acenibig to the lord of the fee of taking the rent
of ati-udalestatr when flic tidr of a deceased va^Kil failed to
renew the liiveKtltnif,— iion:i'xiHt<*nco, n. 1 , Abhence
of existence; uoUi utiiy. 2. That which has noexisiencc.—
nonsOXiHtent. a.— non^exiNlenl* ». That which does
not exist.- non*loa'Nnnre, «. Law. The neglect or
omission of some ad which one Is bound ns a nmtter of
legal or official dutv to perform.- nnnifoltnin, n. An
oval having no rlejH-esslon In lis c<uitoiir ami no liltangent.
1<^1— non:t'orl'i'ilin«, a. N'>i to in- fort' ii. d liy reasoD
of default hi paymeni: said of a Ilfe-iuHuratice policy.—
iionsintercourse* w. No Intercourse: couirunnly applied
to a legal or diplomatic prohibition c»f Intercourse.— non«
inlervention* ". A refraining from interference or In-
tervention; speelfieallv, the polley jiurf^ued liy a state In re-
fu!-lng to Intrrfire lu the alTairHof foreign states or of Its
own subordinate staffs or trrntorlc-s.- iion:intriiMion»
71. '1 bo principle of the nou^lniruslonists.— noii:iiitru-
HioiiiHt, w. Aco/. Ch. J/isi. One who was oi»posed to hav-
ing an objectionable chrgyman Intruded by a p:itron on a
congregation. The movement of the non-lntrusionlsts cul-
minated in the formation of tli<- Free Church of Peoiland
Iti 18-1.3.— non^iNMUalilu*. a. 1, Not Issujtble. '2. Inlaw,
not capable of having Ismic joine<l u[)on it: said of a plea
which fails to prcMnt a material Issue.— nongoiuder, n.
L^iw. An omission to join euine one as a party In an ac-
tion. Compare Mis.ioiNnKit.—uou:nictal, 7i. Che/ii. Any
element (as oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, boron,
silicon, sulfur, F;elenluui. t( Ibnlum. idmsplioriis, arsenic,
fiuorin, cblortn, brouiln. and ioiilnt wtileh Iuih H.jd rather
than basic properties, and 1 alls to eoin-' within I lie arbitrary
definition of a metal, inef'nl-loidt.— nonunetallic,
a. Not metallic; as, a iion'tnetallic element or non-metal.
-~uon:nioral, a. Having no relation to morals; not eth-
ical; as, these are iion'7noral Ideas, though not Immoral
ones.- uon:naliiral, (7. rnnatund; not natural.— non»
natural^, ?j. pi. In ancient medicine, things not consti-
tuting the oeing or nature of man. but necessary to hla
e.vlstence. They are air, food and drink, sleep, waking, mo-
tion, repose, excretions, retentions, and mental slates.-
Non^palliata* n. pi. Conch. The ]Shtditj7-aTichiaUi.~
non^palliate, a.—nonipcrlbrmance, n. Failure or
neglect to perfonn.

If money is to be paid when work Is done, and an action bo
brought for the money, lion'perforniance of tne work is of course
a good defence. rAKSONS Contracts vol. Ii, p. ft.i9.— non-planCt «. ^fath. Not contained In a plane.—
nou^po»itiv(e. a. Logic. Noting a term that Implies the
absence of a real mark or property, as uncertain, de<{f.
Such terms may be (I) 7ie(jative or (2) pi-iratire. Pee these
words.— noii^profeHsionnl, a. 1, Not belonging to a
Srofesslon; as, no noii=prof't.s.s-io>i(tl men were present. *Z»
ot emanating from a professional person; hence, not be-

coming a professional person; unprofes-slonal.— nonsre-
current, a. 1, Faihng to recur; non-recurring. ^,
Anat. Not turning back In Its course; as, a 7toti'recurre7U
nerve.— nonsretsent, a. Not taking part In the govern-
ment of a university or college: in the old universities said
of certain masters or professors.— nona-eirent, n. [Kng.
Univ.] A senior master whose regencv has exjiired. See
EEOEVT.—nonsresidence, 7i. Tlie state or condition of
not being resident In a given place or designated district;
hence, failure or neglect to reside where one's civil duties
require It; as,7ion'resitleni_v will prevent his vtillng.- nons
resident, a. Not residing witliln a given jurUdUtloD.
on one's estate, or where one's charge or duty lies; as,
a 7ion»7'esfd€nt property-owner or fieneficed clergjiuan.—
noniresideut, ». One who Is non-rcsldent.— non:re-
sistnncCf n. Tlie absence of opposition or resistance;
especially, abstention on principle from resistance to op-
iresslon, ^lolence, and constituted authority.— non:re-
sistant, a, llelieving In or practising non-resistance.—
uon:rcsihtant, n. An a<llieriut of the doctrine of non-
resistance.- non:re8lstiiitr. a. Making or ofl'ering no
resistance.— Noil: rinninan tia, n. j»l. .}fani. A section
of arHoi):i.ivi iniL'uiates wbicti do not rundnatc, having
a searcilj- (ll\ id^ d .--toiiinch, as hogs and hipponotanmses.-
non:i'uniiuaiit< u. ^ ;^ — non-Nane, r/. I nsound; not
perfect; as, a person of 7ion'Sane nn-mory. Blackstone
Comwe/i^/nV-*.- nonsscxnal, a. Without sex; asexual.— non^t^paring^, a. Same as none - sparino. -nons
snhKtantialiMni. it. Mifaph. Tlie doctrine that tttere
Is no suhsiarice. eithi-r si>iritual or material. In which at-
tributes or (inabiirs luhere. but only qualities and phe-
nomena; phllosuphlcal nihilism; idienoinenallsm. — nons
8Ubstanliali»«t,}'. Anuplmlderof orbelleverlnnon-sub-
stantiallsm.- Nonisnctoria, /<. pi. 1^-otoz. Auorderof
tentacullferous Infusorlans having tentacles not suctorial;
i\iit Acinetaria: opposed In .sVr/onf/.— non:»uriorinl, o.— non-Nureiyt, ". Ins.-curlty.- non^lerin. n. Laio.
The vacation hi tween two terms of court.— non:union,
a. 1, Not belonging toa trades. union, -i. Not employing
or recognizing members of a trades-imlon.- non.-union-
jsin, 71. Non-adherence or opposition to the establishment
or the principles of tradeS'Unions.— non:nnioniNt, «.
One who adheres to non-unlonlsm. — non:u«aaer, n.
Eng. & Scot. Ili^t. One of those who opposed the usiiges.
Compare vsa(;e and rsAOEit.- nonaiser, n. Law. A
continued omission to assert or exercise some riglit or
privilege, whereby the right or privilege Is lost, non*
usancet.- non^vocal. Phontiics. I. a. Lacking vocal
quality. II, //. A consonant of this character.

no'nn, no'no, «. lit.] Jfus. A ninth.
iioii'agei, non'ej, n. The period of minority or Iccftl

infancy; hence, a period of imnuiinrity in general. [OF.,
< /)07)'( < L. non,* see non-) -\- aage^ F. age; see age, n.j— iion'agred, a.

no'iiage", uA'n^j, C. (nen'ej, ir.)(xin), «. Eccl. The
ninth part of the movable effects of a deceased parish-
ioner, paid formerly to an English clerg}'man, ostensibly
for pious uses. [< OF. nonage^ < L. none/*, ninth, <
liOVtm, nine.]

n<>ii''a-s:<'-"a'H-aii, nen'a-j^-ne'ri-an. I. a. Of or
pertaining to the nineties, or the ape from ninety to a
nnndred. II. n. A person between the ages of ninety
and a hundred. [< L. tionagenariuif, of ninety. < fiona-
ginta; see nonagesimal.] noii"'o>ge-iia'rl-ant.

uon^'a-gres'l-mal, nen'a-jes'i-moi. I, a. Pertaining
to ninelv or to a nonagesimal. II. n. Asiron. Tha^
IKjint of the ecliptic which is at the greatest altitude

au = out; oil; iu^ft^ud, |ri = future; €~k; cbuxclii dJbi = £Ae; go, eiug, i^M^; so; lluu; zli = asure; F. boA, diine. <,/tom; t^ obsolete; i^ variani.



iionagon 1200 noose

above tbe horizon at any time. [< L. nonagfsimus,
uiuetieth, < nonaginta^ ninety, < novem^ nine.]

noii'a-gon. nen'a-gen, n. Geom. A ligurej especially

a plane figure, with nine sides and nine angles; an en- A variety of apple. See apple, noii'fti
neagon. ?< L. nonra (see nones') + Gr. <ir(>«!a, angle.! no-net', no-net', re. Mus. A compoeitio
aon-a'grl-an. nen-e'gri-an, n. A noctuid moth of etrtunents or voices. [< L. nonus; see K

thing having no equal; an unexampled thing. 2. Specif- — non-sen''8l-ca)'l-lr, re. [-ties, /j^.l l.Non-
ically, in botany: (U The scarlet IvchniB (lyrArefci f'/ia/- sensicalness. 2. Something that is nonsensical.—
ceilimiai). (2) The black medic (J/fi/icn^o /v;«rfin«). (3) non-sen'slc-al-Iy, ai/!'.— non-sen'Kir -al»

non'«ucn"+. ness, «. The quality of being nonsensical.
on for nine in- nun seq'ut-tur, nen sec'wi-tur. [L.) An inference

non-a'grl-an. nen-e'gri-an, n, A noctuia moth ot etruments or voices. L< 1j. no«M»v Bee nones'.] no- that does not follow from the premises; the fallacy of ir-

\ijiiar/ria or a Alated genus, as the spmdleworm-moih. nct'to}; non-nette'i. relevant conclusion; literally, it does not follow.

no'niiii, uouan, «. Happening or recurring on the ninth non'rilt, >i. A titmouse. nou"=sex'ii.nl, non=terin, etc. Set non-.

day; as, a jioHrtH fever. t< L. «07iu*; see NONESi.] non":ex-i8t'ence, liou-fea'sance, etc. See non-. non'suit", nen'slut", ii/. Law. To order the dismissal

non'ane, non'eu, re. Chem, A liquid hydrocarbon iiu-iiiFllon. no-nil'yun, a. Numbering a nonillion; a of the suit of, usually for insufficiency of the cause of

lC,IIjo) of the paraffin series, probably contained in solid ciudinal numeral, originally a use of the noun, and hence action or of the evidence to sustain it.

paraffin and in petroleum. Called also ere/ia/ifi, J»«/ar^i/^ preceded by an article or a numeral, non't!*uit'', n. 1. The abandonment of a suit by the

hudriJ. [< L. iioiuis; see nones'.] no-nil'Iion, n. 1. A cardinal number: (1) In the plaintiff. 2. A judgment dismissing a suit, when the
iion"=arc'iug, noujbeing:, etc. See non-. French system of numeration, commonly followed in '" - • • -

•
•

•

uon"!Ar'yan,nen"-ur'yan. I. a. Of or pertaining to the United Stjites, the tenth power of a'thoueand, de-
:c—.- — .:— .v„ ..:!.„„„»

noted by a unit with thirty ciphers annexed. (2) In the
English system, the ninth power of a million, denoted
by a unit with fifty-four ciphers annexed. 2. 'The sym- non'tro-nitc, nen'tro^nait, n. ^^m€ral. A pale straW'
hols representing either of these numbers. See nota- yellow, canary-yellow, or greenish chloropal, found at

-.- . • n TjoN. [< L. 7;ore;/5 (see NONES') -f- MILLION.] Nontron, France.
time or occasion: originally an no-nil'liontli, no-nil'yunth, a. Last in or being one non'u-plet, nen'yn-plet, n. Mus. A group of nine
n._ l.MJi. the nones, misaivision ^j ^ series of a nonillion: an ordinal number; as, a no- notes to be played in the time of eight or six. [< F.

any race not Aryan; specifically, noting the tribes of

Hindustan that do not belong to the Aryan race. II. n.

A member of a non-.\ryau race.

non as-sump'sit, nen as-sump'sit. [L.] Law. A plea of
general denial in an action of assumpsit.

nonce, uens, re. Present ti

adverb, now used as a noun

plaintiff either abandons it or fails to establish a cause
of action. [< OF. von suit, he does not follow; non, <
L. non (see non-); suit, < suiv7'€, follow, < L. sfqvor,
follow.] — non'suit'', nou'suifed, a.

of then ones, < Ai,. tharn ants; l/iam, dat. o! tfistt, the; „iuiont/i pnH. nonuple, < L. Konws (see nones') -fyi/ico, fold.]
anf*, gen. of an, onc.l nanest; nonesT. no-nll'Iiontli, n. One of a nonillion equal parts of non'yl, nen'il, re. Chem. An organic radical (C,H„)
-for the uouce. for the present time or occasion. anvthing; the quotient of a unit divided by a nonilUon. derived from nonane: generally used attributively; as,

AndthathecaJIsfordrmk.Illhaveprepardhim nou>i-Uot, re. An old musical refrain. reonrei alcohol, fio/ij/^ cflorid, etc. [< NONANE -f Gr.A chance ]or tiu-
"°"^%j^^^^^.,j^ p„,„,^, ^^ iv, Bc 7. Do'ni-us, n0'ni-u8, re, _

Same as vernier. [< Nunez, ,,yr,^ material.] enn'ylf.
-nonce'=word", re. A word coined for an occasion. Portuguese mathematician]

_ non'yl-ene, nen'il-In, re. Chem. Any one of several
- -

-' - - nen'sha-lans C n "**»•!"'*"' "™'J"''«'' '^- ('J'"' ''• '""'•l'"''''"^' "'^i organiccompounds(C',H,e)oftheethvlcneseries, formed
' ' (xni), n. A clergpnan in English orders who refused by synthesis or obtamed naturally as from paratHn, etc.

to take the oath of allegiance, after the revolution of Called also crenyiene. [< nonane -1- ethylene.]
loas, to William and Mary; also, a Scotch Presbyterian non"yl-en'Ie, nen-il-en'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
who refused the oath abjuring tbe Stuart Pretenders. containing nonylene.—nonylenie acid, a liquid organic
Recalcitrants. Including the archbishop of Canterbury, compound (CgH'ieOo) formed by heating heptoic aldehyde

eight bishops, and 400 clergy, were deprived of their livings. ,vith acetyl compounds. Called also emiennic acid.

The bulk of the clcrpy bowed to neceesitj-, but their bitterness non-yl'lc, non-il'ic, E. (UO-nll'ic, II'.), rt. Of, pertain-
aEainst the new governiuent was fanned by the expulsion of the \ng to, Or Containing nonyl.— nonylic acid, an oily com-
A'ojuiirors into a flame

o, , v „ . o „o r„ 171; i pound (CsHisO.,) cobtalned In till' voliUlb- .ill of /Waroo-
GBEEN khort Bist. Eng. People ch. 9, § 8, p. 608. [H. '75.] ;,;„„j roseu7n and in fusel-oll fnun l.e<l.n.Ht. Called also

ion"elia-lance', non"sba-lQns'07-

A state of mind indicating lack of interest; indifference;

unconcern; as, the news was received with perfect 7iOn-

chalance. [F., < nonchalant, ppr. of OF. nonchaler,
neglect., < 7iore,not(< L.twn; see non-), -f- cAafeir, care
for, < L. caleo, be warm.]
— non"eIia-lant', «.— non"el>a-lant'Iy, af?i'.

I»on"=coni'biit-ant, nen'»com'bat-ant, n. One at-

tached to the army or navy, but liaving duties other than
that of fighting, as a chaplain or a surgeon; a person not
enrolled in the army or navy: used also attributively; — non-ju'rinp:, rt.— non-ju'ror-ism, re. pelarj;onic acid, and u^ore propi^tly tniiuic acid.

as, reore-coreifirt^jre/ service. non li'qiiet, nen lai'icj-ll']cwet. [L.) Itisnotclear; a ver- noo, nu, arfr. [Scot.] Now.
llon":colu-niIt'ta], nen'.cem-mit'al, a. 1 . Suppress- diet of postponement rendered by a jury in a ease of doubt. uo"o-erat'io, no'o-crat'lc, a. Of or pertaining to the view

ive or undecided as to one's opinion or purpose; as, on non'.incf'al, non.natnrnl, etc. See non-. that regards the pure reason as sovereign, or as directtag

that matter he is non-committal 2 That can not be "On'nat, nenat, «. A small flsh, agoby (.tpAto p€;;««d<i), all the other faculties. [<Grreoo.s, mind, + A m«fo. rule.l

Xpeted as pledging o^fo something
„;SS'S?t''"'re'"'

^^'L^''-'"''^'-'^'"'^'
'^•'™ "« ^ ''^"^ '" »P™^- ""-'•^"e'. "''". »• [Colloq] A stupid or ^»ly Person.

.1^, „ ^ ^i^*„; „..„i„ * nonnet. re. A nun. The reformers had their time to laugh when highly recom-
neutral; as, a ;,0«-a)mm!f™ reply. non'nock, nen'ec, re. [Trov. Eng.] A whim. [< NONNT^.] mended noorf/,.s waited out crestfallen from the exammations. D.— non"=eoni-nilt'tal-lj', aav. —non'nock, ri. [Prov. Eng.] To trifle time away. B. Eaton Ciiil .Sereicem Great £ri(ain ch. 19, p. 211. [h. '80.]

non coin'posiuen'tls. [L.] J-ot of sound mind ordlscre- non'ny', nen'i, re. [non'nies, a/.] [Colloq.] A ninny. „oo'ilIe.lirad''t
tlou: mentally unbalanced: often abbreviated 7wre compos. „„„/„y2_„. j, [Prov. Eng.] -\ fancy; whim. 2t. An -noo'dle-dom, re. Koodles collectively.non =eon-iorni ist, nen •cen-ierm ist, re. 1. one unmeaning refrain in old songs; as, hey no reorerey. noo'dle^. re. A strip of dried dough made with wheat
who does not conform to established usage or law, espe- ^r x-onny.'-l hear your tone, flour and eggs, of the character of macaroni, and served
cially in church matters; specifically, a person, especially But I feel ye cannot read mine own. i„ soup or as a baked dish: much used by German-
a Protestant clergyman, refusing to conform to the Boolt W. M. Praed I,i7/ian can. 1, st. 21. Americans. [< G nudel macaroni]
of Common Prayer where the Church of England is es- non ob-stan'te, nen eb-stan'ti m- -te. [L.] Not- „oo'dle3, re.' [Colloq.] Same as noodle.
tablished by law; a dissenter. .Since 1836 the disabilities withstanding; in spite of: formerly used in legal instru- uook, nuk, t-i. [Fvare.l To place oneself In a nook; lurk,
of non-contormists have been largely removed. meuts to introduce an exclusion of something inconsist- nook, nuk, C. W. nV.^ (niik, /. Ilni) (xiii), re. 1. A

cut with the declared object. Itwas frequently employed narrow and retired place, as in an angle; as, there were
in England, before the revolution of 1G88 and the Bill of many cozy nooks in the garden. 2. [Scot.] A comer;
Rights, in royal patents and grants, importing a license a corner-piece; as, he put it in the iwok of his plaid,

to do something contrary to an act of Parliament.
— non obstante veredicto, a judgment entered for

the plaintiff on the merits, where the jury had given a ver-
dict for defendant on an insufficient or Immaterial plea.

non"o-ge-na'ri-an, re. Same as nonagenarian.

No„.co„rort7uiy ot tastes might easily rise between two par- no-no'lc, no-no'ic, a Of, pertaining to. Or containing

ties, without much blame to either, when one ot the two haif re- nouane.— HOnOIC aCid, same aS NONTLIC ACID. ,. - - -
„„;„„,;„ „f „„ntnl

ceived from nature an inlellect and a temperament so dangerously non"pa-reIl', nen'pa-rel', O. 1. Having DO equal; of "" ?'."&/. no-Ol O-Jl, re. the science OI mental
eccentric. DE QoiNCEv £ssai/s o» Poets, AViWici, p. 63. [t. & F.] imrivaled excellence 2 hint Pertaining to the size pecially of rational—phenomena; empirical philosophy

•- - or psychology. [< Gr. 7^005, mind, -|- -logv.]
— ho"o-log'ie-al, a.— no-ol'o-glst, re. One

equaled excellence. who is v_ersed_m neology
,., ,,

Hen, is 'The Talking Oak,' that marvel of grace and fancy, the """»' !"°' "; ^O spend the noontide; take a noonmg;
nonpareil of ..n.tainef lyrics in quatrain verse. '«, the haymakers Will noou in the meadow.

E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 6, p. 162. [o. 4 CO. '76.] noon', a. Of or pertammg to midday; meridional.

2. P7-7re/, A size of type larger than agate and smalk-r
»»7,V,',f.- l™-rLat°-time of day when the sun is in the
meridian; the middle of the day; in an exact sense, 12
o'clock iu the daytime. 2. The highest point of any

As all over whom Anglicanism had power were almost necessa-

rily Tories, so all nonsconfonnists were almost oecessarily Whigs.
J. K. HosMER Anglo-Saxon Freedom ch. II, p. 171. [s. '90.1

2. A noctuid moth {Xylina zinckeni), non'^^coii-
forni'i-tantt.
Synonyms: see heretic.

lion":<'on-lorni'i-ty, nen""cen-form 'i-ti, n. 1. Neg-
lect or refusal to conform, generally.

Sit thee down, then, and fill thy cup. . . . Thou shalt be welcome
to a nook of pasty. ScoTT Ivauhoe ch. 16, p. IW. [P. & c.j

[< Gael. ni?/c, nook.] neuk^ [Scot.]; noket,
— nooU'shoften, a. Abounding in nooks and

comers, either of land or water; as, nookshotten islands,
— iiook'y, a. Abounding in nooks; like a nook.

2. Specifically: (1) Neglect or refusal to conform to the of type styled nonpareil; as, cast on a nonpai^eil body.
tenets and practises of an established church. See non- non"pa-reil', n. 1 , One who or that which is of mi-
coNFORMiST, 1. (2) The principles and practises of the

' " "

English Don-'conformists. non^scon-foriu'l-laii-
cyt.~non'''!Con-forni'ing, a. Pertaining to or
supporting non=conformity.

Mon cou'stat. [L.] Law. It does not appear; It does not
follow; as, it is not slander to say that John took Peter's
horse, because non con-s-tathui thathe took It by permission,

iiou"iCOii-tent', uoUMleciduatet etc. See non-.
Don'da, nen'da, n. [Austral.] The edible plum-like

fruit of an Australian tree {Parinariuni Nonda) of the
rose family {Rosacese).

non-dec'ane, uon-dek'en, n. Chem. A white, waxy
hydrocarbon (CJ9H^o) of ttie paraffin series: found nat-

urally in paraffin from bituminous shale, and may bo
made synthetically. Called also e«?;rfeca;?*?. [< L. iionus
(see NONES') + aecem, ten.] non"a-dec'aiiet. nou'plus, nen'plns, vt.

than minion: 6=poiht; the type of this paragraph. 3.
One of various birds. (1) [Southern U. S.] Afinch(Pfw-
setina cyanea) related to the indigo-bird. (2J The rose-

parrakeet. 4. Apupiform land'
snail (genus C'lausi/ia). [F., <
?)o«, not(< L. non; see non-),
-{- pareil, equal, ult. < L. par\
equal.] iion^pai-rell't,

uon^sper-forni 'ance, nons
positive, etc. Sec non-.

non'de-script, nen'de-scVipt, «. That has not been
described; indescribable; odd; as, a nondescinpt book.

That most HOHrfcscrip^ abundant, and agreeable meal— a Scotch
t«a»diuner. DiNAH M. Craik Head of the Family p. 11. [H.]

[ < NON- -|- L. descnptm^ pp. of describo; see describe.]
non'de-scrlpt, v. A person or thin^ difficult to de-

PLUSEDOr-PLUSSEO; NON'PLUS-
ING or-PLUS-siNG.] To bring to

II. n. Themid(fio

a stand by disconcerting, c^on- J,ft,linSfmnliT\,
fusing, or confuting; puzzle;

(i'^^sserina cyanea). /6

confound; gravel; as, he 7ionplys€d the judge. [< L.

^ -. . von plus; non (see non-); plus, more.]
scribe; also, anything not yet described; as, the mineral non'plus, «. The state or stage of being unable to \>xo-

is a. nondescript. ceed or decide; a mental standstill; perplexity; as, this

noii'do. nen'dO, ?i. Same as angelico. uuespected turn of affairs left him at a iwxplug.
none, nun, a. Not one; no one; not any; no: used non pos-'sii-inus, nen pes'u-mus. [L.] A statement or

largely in old style before a vowel; as, none assurance, pieaof Inability to act or move In a matter; literally, we can

[< AS. 7ifl«, < //e, not, + aH, one.] nonl-; noont. not: a form of ecclesiastical refusal.

— none'=90!pret"ty, n. Same as London-pride. non"=pros', nen'=pres' vt. [non'-pbossed ; non -pbos -

ioii«r„|.rt» 1 Notone- no one- often used in a plural sing.] [LawCant.] To drop or fail to prosecute, as a suli

,

fpile'- aT«o/;Vof us care 2 Not^ ^"^'^J- J^'dgincnt against (on failure to prosecute); as. the
sense, as, «0«€ or us care. ^_. .nol any part or porium.

pjaintlEE wa9»one«ro.wf(7. [Abbr. of non prosequitur.]
3t. Nothing.— none' s sparging, a. [Rare.] Sparing ^^„ pro-seo'ni-tur, nen pro-sec'wI-tOr. [L.l A jude:-
none; all^destroying.

_ inent entered at common law against a plaintiff who falls

none, arfy. In no respect; not at all; m no wise. to prosecute his suit: often abbreviated «o« /??w.

I envy no jet of thy splendor, I rail at thy follies none. iioii'seiise, non'seus, n. 1. That which IS wlthout nooii'iiig, nun'ing, n. A time of rest taken at noon;
Julia W. Howe The Flag st. 6. gense or without good sense; words or ideas that have also, a midday meal; as, our nooning is over.

no rational or wise meaning or no good foundation; Tnewide^ranked mowers wading to the knoe. .. .

hence, idle or foolish talk, or senseless behavior; absurd- Then, stretched beneath a rick's shade in a ring,

ity; as, I will stand no nonsense. 2. [Colloq.] Things Their »oo»/h{; take.
i, _, * ,.

of no importance; trifles; as, take away this nonsense. Lowell An Indian^Summer Rex-erie st. IS.

— nou'senseinaine", w. An arbitrarily made name, noon'tide", nun'taid", a. Of. occurring at, or charac-
wlthout meaning or pedigree, sometimes Invented for a teristic of noon; as, noojidde g\OTy.
mnemonical purpose.—u.sverses,?i./j;. 1. Verses made noon'tide", n. 1. The time of midday. 2. The pa-

Sr^?k^S?s\nre.rr, ele'^a! V^IW'efpert^otlS'fo^^^ ""I »f eulmination; as, the noontide of glory.

Intentionally absurd. The following stanza Is an example:
And hast tbou siain the Jabberwock 1

Come to my arms, my beami:>h boy 1

O frabjous day ! Callooh 1 Callay 1

He chortled in his joy.

L. Carroll Through tlie Loohing'Glass p. 25. [macm. '85.]

non-en'll-ty, nen-en'ti-ti, n. [-ties, /)/.] 1 . The nega-
tion of being; non=existence; nothingness.

Can the individual man, supposing him to be a phenomenon and
not a reality, become conscious of his own 7io)icntit!/ f

H. L. Mansel Metaphysics, System of Fichte p. 273. [a. 71.]

2. A person or thing of little or no account; a nobody;
a nothing; an imaginary thing. [< non- -j- entity.]

none^i, nOnz, n. jn. 1. Horn. Antiq. The ninth day "be-

fore the ides in the Roman calendar, falling in March,
May, July, and October on the seventh day of the month,
in the other months on the fifth. 2. R. C. & Gr. Cits. The
canonical office, recited between noon and 3 P. M.: used
also as a devotional office in the Anglican Church. 3t.

period or career; culmination; as, the noon of life.

The very noon of that brilliant life which was destined to be so
60on . . . overshadowed.

Motley Dutch Republic vol. i, pt. i, ch. 2. p. 170. [h. '62.]

3. Originally, the ninth hour of the day— that is, after
sunrise, or about 3 o'clock P. JI.; midway between 12
o'clock and sunset; hence, the canonical hour of nones.
4t. j}l. A noontime repast. [< AS. 7ion,, < L. iiona^ t.

of nonus: see nones^.]
— apparent or real noon, the actual moment when

the center of the sun crosses the meridian: opposed iomean
7ioon.~\\\^\\ n., noon precisely; 12 o'clock hi the day.— mean n., noon according to mean tlmt-; the moment
when the mean sun is on the meridian.— noon'(lo«-"er,
71. Goat'S'beard. Called also noontide and no^io^bed'at*
7;oo7(.— n.iinark, n. A mark on a floor, so placed that
the sun will reach it at noon.— noou'iiieat'''tt n. A noon-
day meal.— n, of ni^ht, midulght.
Now was the nooH of night. Sodthey Joan o/vlrcbk.viii,l.L

— n.:sliun, «. Same as nuncheon.— n.^song, 7i. The
oflice of nones.— uoon'steartt, n, Tht; sun's place at
noon.— noonstead circlet, thejiieridian.

it", nun
meridional; as, a 7?oo«rfay languor,
of the day; noon.

AVhere awfol arches make a noonday night.
Pope Floisa to Abelard 1. 143.

There is a noontide in our lives,

Which still the sooner it arrives, . . .

Yet 60 much sooner comes the long and gloomy night.
Swift Ode to Athenian Society et, U.

3. Bof. Same as noonflower. [f AS. nonfid, ninth
hour, < non., noon. + f'ld, lide.""Dinner or the dinner-hour: about the ninth hour after .-n t^ ™, , jl

sunrise. [F., < L. n07ius, ninth, < iiovem, nine.] non-sen'sic-al, nen-seu'sJc-ol, a. Having the charac- noops, nups. n. [Prov. Eng., Tne cloudberry.

noues2t,«. Same as NONCE. ter of nonsense; as, non^en^o/ stories. noose, nhs, ri. [noosed; noos'ing.] 1. To capture by

noue'sucli'^ nuu'such', n. 1. Formeriy, a person or Synonyms: see absurd. means of a noose; hence, to ensnare; also, to hang.

sofa, arm, oBk; at, tare, accord; elemgut, er = ovct", eight, § = usage; tin, machine, ^ = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; boi, bom; cOsle;



1^201 iinrlliiiiff

She [rbe bear! rppelled my efforts to noose her with great feroo-

ky. KaNK Archc Explorations vol. i, ch. 2«. p. 3U0. [c. A P. "ftT.I

2. To tie iu or provide witli a iioost'; as, a noosed cord.

noose, uQs w nuz (xiii), n. A loop fiirnisht'd witli ii run-

ning knot, as in a halicror a snare; slip-knot. [Prob. <
OF. nou, knot, F. juv'/d, < L. /lodu,-^, knot.

J

noott. vi. Kuow or knows not; knew not. uott; notet,
noo'zle, nfi'zl, r(. 1, [Scot.] Topresadown. 'i+. To uuzzU-.

no'pal, nO'pal, n. Any one of various cacti, especially

of the t^enuy Xopalea, as the .V. coc/iifiillif'tra, used for

rearing: tlie rncliineal-ineect; also, a prickly-pear cactus
{Opu/itiit ru/i/(trL<). {< Mex. iiopaUi, plan't.J— iio'|>al-ry, n. |-ries, pi.] A plantation of nopals
for raising the cochineal-insect, no'pal-er-yj.

no'pal-iii, no'pal-in, n. Chein. An eosin retl coal-tar
coloring-matter consisting; of dinitro-naphthol mixed
with brom-nitro-iluorescin, and forming one of the
phthalein class of colors. [< nopal.]

nope, nup, n. [Prov. Eng.] The hulUlnch.
lio"'!po'per-y, nO'-pO'per-i. a. opposed to Roman Cath-

olic doctrine or inlUience; as, a rwpopery tirade.
— iio:popei*y I'ititH. <iioi'<lon I'iots. rlnts led by

Lord George Gordon In Londun, .liiin'. 17^'. in opposition to
the acts removing the Uisabilltics of Kiuiiaii t. :iili'illcs.

nor, nSr, coin. 1. And not; likewise not; alt^n not.
Nor Is used: (1) Most commonly, Jis a correlative of a pre-

ceding negative, usually }ieHfier or 7iot, which is sometinies
omitted for poetical or rhetorical effect; as, he eats neitlicr
butter nor cheese; he did not speak, nor did he move;
Irlend nor foe could stop him.

Let us hope that our dead have at lost found that rest which
neither Kummor uor winter, hot day nor night, had granted to
their unending earlhlv labors

!

Holmes Medical Essays essay iii. p. 174. [n. U. & CO. 'S3.]

i2)

Without a correlative; as, we sat still. 7ior stirred. (8>

n older writers, and In poetry, as an introductory negative
Instead of neither; as, Ue heeded nor praise nor olanie.

2. [Prov.Eng.] Than; as,hedoe8bettern^ryou. [Contr.
of ME. 7iothe7\ var. of neither^ neither.]

no-ra'sbe, nO-rQ'gO, ?i. [-ghi, -gt, />/.] [It. (Sardinia).]
One of a class of
early circular or
elliptical stone
BtrnctureSj very
numerous in the
IslandofSardinia.
Their purpose has
been variously ex-
plained as that of
tombs, temples,
dwellings, or forts
of refuge.
nu-ra'gliet;

no'rate. no'Ttt,vt. -^^^Xj..^5r:::^;«^^^-
[no RA TED; NO • -'*i:i-'*i^;-„>^^,;^.-3-^i-'

BA'TiNG ] [South- Noraghe of Ortu, Sardinia: a complex

m™ Fbrea/by™: '°"» "« "''"'"«' '>y Chiplez.

port. [C.] — iiu-ra'tion, ". [Prov. Eng.] Rumor; speech.
Nor'ber-tiii(,e, ii6r'bi;r-tiii, /i. Same asPREMONSTRANT,
norcl'oa"per. nerd'ke'per, n. The Atlantic right whale.
norMeii-!!iki61-din(e, ner'den-shOl-din, t/. Mineral.
A vitreous yellow calcium=tin borate (CaSnBgOe), crys-
tallizing in "the hexagonal system. [After Baron A'arrfe/i-

skiolil, Swedish mineralogist.]
Nor'Kanet, a. Norwegian.
no'ri-a, nO'ri-a, n. Hydraul. A water-raising apparatus

consisting of a large paddle=wheel on a horizontal axis,

having attached to its rim
a series of buckets; a flush-
wheel; used In the Levant,
Spain, etc. If the lower edge
01 this wheel Is Immersed
In a stream parallel with
the current. It will be rota-
ted, and the buckets can be
made to deliver water at a
level near the top.

[Sp., < Ar. na'ora."]
nor'iect. n. Nurse.
nor'it'n n. [Prov.Eng.] The

coriiKiraiit. -

no'^ri-ino^no* no'rf-mo'no, A Norla. (Compare sakieh.)
n. [Jap. I

Any kind of pal-

anquin or sedau-cbatr; especially, an open light frame sus-

pended from 11 polest)niewli:itllKe a short hammock. Com-
pare KAGO, PALANQt'IN, POLE<=SLING, SEDAN, CtC.

nor'ischt, nor'islit, vt. To nourl.sh. nor'iet,— nor'-
is-rye or -Iryt, ». Nursery.— iior'is-sinBt, n. Nu-
triment, nor'is-shineet.— uor'i-ture+, n. Nurture.

no'rite, nO'rait, n. Petrol. A variety of gabbro con-
taining an orthorhombic pyroxene in place of diallage:

known commercially as granite, and used for etructural

or monumental work. [< Xoru-ay. ] no'rytet.
Nor'laud, nSr'Iand, a. & n. [Prov. Brit.] Northland.
norm, norm, ;;. 1. A rule or authoritative standard; a
model; atypical example.

To each combination [of contingencies] a certain legal judgment
was assigned; and when a new case did not exactly reproduce one
of these norjHS, then such new case was to be ruled by the law of
the norm that was nearest. F. Wkarton Law of Evidence vol.

1. § 279, p. 259. [K. A BRO. '77.]

2. BioL A typical structural unit; type. [< L. noiina^
rule.]

nor'ma, nor'ma, n. [L.] 1. Same as nor3i, 1. 2.
Building. A standard of comparison, as (1) a pattern,
templet, gage, or mold, or (2) a T square, or set-square.

3. A line perpendicular to a plane tangent to at^kull,

nsed as a datum of reference in comparing crania.

Thus, a sknil may be viewed directly from above (norma
verticalis) or from below (norma inferior or basilaris).

See illus. under craniometry. 4, [N-] The Square:
a southern constellation. Sec constellation, 84.

nor^nial, nor'mal, a. 1. According to an established
law or principle; conformed to a type or standard; reg-

ular or natural, as in character, formation, or action; as,

hie pulse is nonnal; a nortrnU specimen.

Peace is now recognized among Christian states as their normal
condition, war as the exceptional and sad interruption.
Storrs Divine Origin Christianitu lect. vi, p. 203. [ran. & S.]

2. Constituting a standard; model; as, a Ttormal school.
See school. 3. Geom. Of, pertaining to. or constitu-
tinganormal; perpendicular. 4. Chem. Standard; typ-
ical; as, a noTvna/ solution. 5. Physics. Ascertained as
an average; mean; as, the normal temperature of Janu-
ary. [< L. nortnalis., < noi^na, niie.]

Synonyms: common, natural, ordinary, roprulnr, typ- nornt, rf. & r/. To speak, cnll, or murmur, narnf.
leal, usuiif. That which Is natural Is acenrdlng to nature; Norn,

f
nfirn. nflr'im. n. [Nok.ns, Nok'sas. Nok'nir. p/.l

that which Is normal Is according to the htandard or rule Nor'iin. ) lice.) ] , Aor^in Mt/tfi. One of the three Fates.
which Is observed <»r eliilmrd to pre\!iil In nature; a di--

fomiltv may be nttturul. svniiinMiv Ih noniutl; tin- iiurntul
colur ol the cruw is bhick. wlillr the norni'il cnhir of the
sparrow Is uniy, but une Is a^ mituntl iis tl

ieal refers tu such an assiiiililii;:i' iif (iuiilHl*'s as
specimen, kcuus. I'te., a type "t simie more com
group, wliile iKirmut Is more cMnnnonly nppl
piirts of a .sliiKle olijeet; (Ik- spr< inieu was fi/iii

size, ;md utiicr cliiirailrrhtlrs imnn'iL The j . (/,

which Is sitadj' iuid cun^IiUit, ;i.s opposed lull
fitful and changeable; the nurniul ncth
reanlar. That which Is counnon Is shared i)y

ber of persons or things; disease iscomninn, a ;<

Their nameH lire Urd (the Past), Verdande (the I'rettent),
and Skutd (the Future).

_, The nurns dwrtn-d by rigid fato each man's carver, which not
I lier. / f/p- evi-H the tfwda cutild altor. R. B. AKDEKSON A'orae ilytholoOU pL

1. ch. 3. p. 211. [». C. u. •;».]

,_ t2. Hence, any tutelary defty or (ruurdlan Bplrlt.

,r, nor-o"pI-aii'If, nor-O'nl-an'ie, «, them. Derived
/./Jisthat from o|)ium. [< jior- (imknown) -|- oriANic]
t which \A —noroplHiiir uciti, a crystallhie compound (C4I«0i)

on of the heart Is formed when <.M)lanlc add is heut<d with hydrlodle add.
ed by a trnat num- Nor'mn-bprK^M ait'^pa-ra'lttH. A polarlKciijie.

m'l/hiiaie Nor'roy kiinrjat:uriiiH.

Tup-
lakc's the
i-eh.iislve

d to the

See Hekalii'k Cullko
of health Is rare. See com.mon.— Antonyms : abnormal, Nor>»*', nors, a. Of or pertammg to J^candmavian coun-
exceptlonal. Irregular, monstrous, rare, uncuunnon, unprec- tries or to lh<ir pecij)les or languages. [ < Ice. Somkr, <
edented. unusual.

, ,, , 7iordlu\ north.] - ^orHc":Teii-loii'ir, a. Of or periain-
Phrases:-iH»rinaI Inronl, In forestry, a forest divl- i„j, t,^ l\^^. pim-ni trli.e and hiH-.-ch of the Scandinavians

ued into equal areas of trees ut several slrtKcs of growth or
,i„(, ilernians, eommoulv ciillr<i Tnitonlc.

yeld-capaeity. usually rjuml)ered from 1 to o (No. 1 embra- jvorse, n. The Scandinavian languages; especially, the
clns seedlings, and each successive number trees 2«i years

, ',,, 'lin id»iph iu ...Ih-.l i.Uo ahi YnrRfi See SfAKni
older than the preceding), so that a fixed amount of timber icelamlic, \\hich is<al..l also (/M Aorse. &ec btANm-
maybecutannuallv,— n. nreiion. the sectlonof a surface navian; Icei.ani>I(\ Compare >okwe(jian.
made by a plane coiititiiiing a noi-iiial. Norwe'inan, nfirs'nian, n. A Northman; an ancient
— nor'inaI-<'y. //. The stale of being normal; nor- Scandinavian. Compare Norman; Northman; viking.

mality: used specillcullv in mathematics; as, the point of Norwk,n6rsk, a. &«. Norwegian. [< Ice. A'orekr; see

normalcy.~ iior-iiial'i-ty, //. The state or character Norse.]
of being normal.— nor^'iual-i-za'tion, «.— nor'- nor'te, nSr'te, n. [Sp.] Same as norther, 2.

nial-ize, vt. To make normal; reduce to a standard The '^'ortes'ot the Oulf of M.-xi.-o nn^ Northerly winde, which
or normal state or form.— nor'iiial-ly, adv. In a blow with great force, and ar.-ott.i. .inn^'.rou» to hhipninK.

normal manner or condition; as, nomuUIy hot. R.H.acoTT£/(rmcn(«ri/.i/*f-o/v,/..(/,/th.i9,p.383. Ik.j-.aco.I

The mathematician, the physicist, and the chemist . . . look upon lior'tl'l-riet, n. Nurture; educatbtn. nor'iol-ryt,
a state of equilibrium as that to which all bodies aorma/Ji/ tend, iiortli, north, vi. To change direction toward the north;

Huxley Lay Sermons ser. v, p. 73. (a. '71.] move northward.
uor'mal, ?}. 1. Geom. A perpendicular; specifically, a north, a. 1. I-ying toward or in the north; northern;

f)erpeudicular to a curve or curved surface; a straight as, the north side of the square. 2. Issuing from or in-

ine perpendicular to a tangent line or plane at the point habiting the north. 3. Ercl. hying on the left of a per-
of tangency, 2. A usual or accepted rule or process. 3. son facing the principal altar.

PAy.s^^. Tnea\erageormeanvalueofobservedquantities. north, n. 1. One of the four. cardinal points of the
Nor-iua'les, nor-me'ltz or -mri'les. ??. pi. 1. Ornitli. compass; the point that is on the left hand of a person
A section of oscine birds, including all but lyre-birds and
6crub=birds. 2> Crust. A section of any tnbe of macru-
rans, comprising typical as contrasted with aberrant
forms. [< L. normalis,' see normal.]

Nor'niaii, ner'man, a. Of or peculiar to Normandy, in

northern France, or to the Normans. [OF., < I>au. JVor-

j/iand, < nordy north, -4- jnand, man.]
Phrases, etc.:— Noriiinn ai-chitoctiire, the form

assumed bv liomanesque aifhiiirnne Id Normandy, Intro-
duced thcfice into Eiit^huid liL-foir the Conquest, and prac-
tised by tlie Normans in N'oiinandy and Kngland for over a
century after the Conque-st, when It bciaiiif merged little

by little in Noniiandy Into the Kornnui t\nf of Freneli
Pointed, and in England Into the kindred but infenor Early
Etigllsh style. The French and the oldest English examples
differ but little from those of other contemporaneous Ro-
manesque styles, leading characteristics being the round
arch and barrel vault and niassiveness of construction. The
later tendency of the style In England exhibits a certain de-
generacy, as m the prcfercnre of wottden roofs to vaulting
and the persistence of certain railier rude tj'pes of mold-
ings, as the dog=tooth, though many English buildings In

this style are very rich and impressive fn effect. Castles
almost Innumerable were built In this style in both Nor-
mandy and England. See English AKcniTECruiiE, under
English, and also illus. below.— N. t'nii<mest, same as
The Conquest.— Nor'maii:French", a. Belonging or
relating to Normandy or the Normans. See Norsk; North-

facing the rising sun at one of the equinoxes; the point
opposed to south. 2. Any region or district north of a

fiven point; as, they have had snow in the north. 3,
N-] Specificallv: (1) IU. S.j That portion north of the
ormer elaveholding States. (2) [Eng.]^That part of
Great Britain north of the Humber. 4 . Ecd. That part
of a church to the left of one facing the principal altar;

the cantor's side of the choir. 5. [Poet.] The north wind.

Cauld blew the bitter-biting north t'ppn thy early, hnmhle birth.

Burns To a Mountain Daisy st. 3.

[< AS. north.^— iiorth'scock"* n. [Scot.] The snow-bunt Inp.— n.s
following, «. Antron. Behind or cast and U) the north.
\Vhen two stars pass through the Held of a telescope, the
one to the north of the time of motion and behind the otlier
Is the north'/oUotrinif: the one to the north and In ad-
vance, the ii07-th'prti eding.— north'iiiOKt''',a. Situated farthest north; north-
ernmost.— north'ness, n. [Rare.j The tendency of a
magnetic needle to point to the north. ^— ii(»rth'\vard*
a. Directed or lying toward the north.— nor! h'-

ward, n. The direction of the north; the nortliern

part, side, or region, nor'n'ardt.— north'wardt
iiorth'iiards. adv. In a north or northerly direction.
— north'M ard-ly, a. Lying or moving toward the

_ north.— north'ward-ly,Wr.
man;Norsk.— N. French, a dialect of P>ench spoken by north-east', nerth'Ist', o. 1. Of or pertaining to the
the Norman conquerors of Englaiid.who derived It from the northeast. 2. Situated in.directed toward,orcomingfrom

^h1'SSn'5 ?r^Jl^unl a^&S^ '^S^S^^^^'l^^l the northeast
;
as a nortkea^troo^^^

ST^'^^l^o
rlching the langimge with terms derived from thlart9%cl.

thriTcm?*ab,nL^UL?no?^^^^^^^^
ences, religion, court life, law, and higher culture. Itceased l^^J^^^l^^ k,. vLI.i,,cb^^i il le-o

i=-urope ana Asia.

to be the language of the law in 136-.J (36 Edward III.), and CIscmered n> ^ordenskiold in I8.y.
i

• _-^
coalesced with tTie Anglo-Saxon element to form Anglo. north"east', n. That pouit of the horizon ly ng mid-
Norman and then English. See Anglo-Saxon; Anglo* way between north and east; also, any region lynig lo-

Norman; Englisu; French. ward that point.
Derivatives: — Nor'man-ism, w. 1. A cus- —north''east'n'ard, north"oaKt'\vard-l)-,

torn, form of speech, or other characteristic peculiar to adv. Toward the northeast. iiorth"'ea«t'\vardst*
the Normans. 2. A liking for Norman customs and ideas, north^'east', adv. Toward the northeast.

Edward too is English now: north"east'er, nSrth'Ist'vr, n. 1. A gale or storm
He hath clean repented of his Xormanism. cotliiuL' fmui the northeast. 2. The silver shilling or six-

Tennyson Harold act iii. bc. 1, p,.,j^,,. ,,f >;^,„. England in the reign of Charles I. [C]— Nor'nian-izc, vt. To give a Norman appearance north''ea(*t'er-lj'. a. Directed toward or coming from
or character to.— Nor'iiian-ly, adv, the northeast; as, a northeasterly course; a northeasteiiy

His impartial brain — one lobe of which scema to have been Nor- storm.
r^<inhi^_^n^^^nA^'^^o^^^r'na.s.on\ys&gsM:\ouB.^ _ ^ . north'^east'em, nfirthTst'em, a. Of, pertaining to,

or lying in the northeast.
norlh'er, nordh'tr, «. 1. A north wind or gale. 2.

Specifically, a wind blowing over Texas to the Gulf, fol-

lowing the passage of a low area or cyclone. The con-
trast in temperature is generally very marked, as the pre-

ceding winds are warm, moist, southerly ones, nor'tet*
A wind came ruahinp and roaring ncro»i the prairie, like alivingf

thing, ... an icy wind . . . which all Texans know and dread,—
a ' yiorther.' No one . . . can form any idea of ita swift descent,
its t-rrililc force, its billcr cold. FRANCES C. BAYLOR Jttan and
Juiniita ch. 10, p. 226. [T. d: Co. '88.]

uorth''rr-ine. nSrdb'er-lng, a. [Prov. Eng.] Wild; In-
coherent, ir lUct.

iiorlh'er-ly. nerdh'er-li, a. 1. Coming from or di-

rected toward the north. 2. Of or pertaining to the
north.— north'er-li-iii'NN, n.

norlh'cr-ly, adv. Toward the north.
north'ern, nordh'grn, a. 1. Of or pertaining to The
north; situated toward the north. 2. Directea toward
or coming from the north ; as, a northern Hight; a north-
ern blast. [< AS. norflttrne, < north, north.]

duchv, later a province of northern France, founded" bv - north 'orii-lyt, adv. To the northward.—
Rolf or Rollo and Scandinavian Northmen in the lOtli norlhVrii-iiiORt, a. Situated farthest north.

century. It was claimed by the English crown through iiorthVrii, k. A native or resident of the north.

William, duke of Normandy (see Conquest), but was Formy part, I think our Florentine cavaliers «it their homes aa
reclaimed bv Philip of I'Yance in the reign of John (1199- w<dl as any of those ciu-and-thrust northerns, whose wit« lie ra

1216), and the English were finally driven out in 1450. ^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ saddles. George Euot Romola ch. 8. p. 87. [n.]

Early in the tenth century a body of Northmen settled in Ganl. north'em-er. nordh'cm-Cr, «. 1 . One bom or fCSi-

. , . There bv a littlo softenintr of their name, (hev bt-cume A'or- ding in the north. 2. [U. S.] [N-] A Citizen of the old
mans. E. A. Freeman in T)u! Chatitauquan Jan.. 'HI, p. 426. free Slates: in distinction from Southerner.

nor'nian^. H. Xaut. Abarinsertedina windlas9orbit^ norlh'eruispell", nurdU'gru-sper, n. Nur-and -spell: a

on which to fasten or veer a rope or cable, or for prevent- corruption.
_ ^, ,. >-, r. r / ^ ir.,- w n- ^

iug the latter from working off in rapid veering. »9''M""f^' l^^/:^^^^.^'^f:„?::^J;'?.':^]J^.L"^'J';:.!L':•^ ,"

Lowell Among my Books, Shakespeare Once More in first

series, p. 152. [O. & CO. 71.]

Kornian Arcdiit-cture.

St. John's Chapel in the A\"hite Tower, Tower of LondoD.

Nor'nian', n. A native of Normandy, formerly a

iior'iua-tiv(c, nor'mcMiv, «. Conslituting or establish-
ing a norm or standard; as, normative legislation.

The Scriptures remain . . . the Hortnad't'e exposition of Christian
doctrine. G. P. Fisher Nature of Revelation intrc. p. 7. [8. '90.)

[ < L. normatus, pp. of norma, square, < 7ionna, square.]

1. Surr. & Xaut. DifTercnce of latitude, measured to-

ward the north, between any position and the last one
determined.

We . . . mndo conHiderable northing, so that we lost si^ht of
the low Java coa*t before morning.

BaTakd Taylor I'isit to India ch. 11, p. 509. [o. P. P. "64.]

au = out; ell; Iu = f^d, ifl = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ii;ik; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bort, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; X^ variarU,



iiorthland 1202 notarial

A land in the north.
A Scandinavian; espe-

A Northman of the 4th
century.

2. Astron. North declination. See declination. 3.
Deviation or progression toward the north.
— lo have uortliiuet to blow from any northerly

point: said of thewlnd.
norlli'land, north'land. I. a. Of or pertaining tn n

northern laud or lands. II. r '
'""' "~ "' "^

NortU'inan, north'man. «
cially, in history, one of the
early members of the west or
OldNorse branch of the Scan-
dinavians; a Norseman. The
Northmen fountled dynasties
In Kncland, Nurmandv. Sirily, <

and Russia, setth-d hehind.
and stayed the decayhiLr (irrrk
empire at Consianrliio]iU' hv
their Varangian hody-puard.
See VIKING. Compare Nokse-
MAS; Norman.
[< AS. Xorf/tman, < north,
north, H- man^ man.]

Nortli-uin'bri-an, n^rth-
um'bri-un, a. Belonginjj or
relating 0) to the ancient
English kingdom of Xoith-
uuibria (A. D. 547-827),which,
eometimes under one ru-

ler, sometimes under two,
stretched from the Humber
to the Firth of Forth; (3) to
the modern countv of North-
umberland in Eng"land.
Many Danish words are preserved in the Northumbrian speech.

H. E. SHEPHERD Hist. Eng. Language ch. 15, p. 131. [e. J. H.'74.]

Nortli-uin'bri-au, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of
Northumbria or of Northumberland. 2. The dialect of

ancient Northumbria; also, the peculiarities of speech of
modern Northumbrians.

i»ortU"west', nerth'wcst', a. 1. Of or pertaining to

the northwest. 2. Situated in, directed toward, or com-
ing from the northwest; as, a northwest room or wind.
— northwest passagre. a passage from the Atlantic

to the F'acirtc along the northern coasts of America; the
object of arctic exploration for many years, on account of Its

sui'posed value to conuuerce: linallv traversed l>y MrClure
(lH50-'SiJ, and found to be impracticalile as a conuiiercial
route. It was traversed also by Roland Amundsen in 1905.

iortI»"we8t', n. 1 . That point of the compass lying

midway between north and west. 2. Any region situ-

ated toward that point. 3. [X-] Specifically: U) [U.S.]

The northwestern portion of the Union.
The term has shifted Its Inclusion with the development of

the country ;originallvincluding Ohio and Michigan, it l8 now
applied to the region west of Lake Michigan, and Is extended
to the Pacltic slope, formerly called the new Northwest.

(3) [Canada.] (a) The region northwest of Lake Superior.

(6) IN-] More recently, and officially, the imorganized
territory north of Saskatchewan and Athabasca, and
west of'Hudson Bay.
— nortli"west'er-ly, a. Directed toward or c-.?ra-

ingfrom the northwest; as, a /;o?'//( «'tfl^^/'/y extension ; a
northwesterlijhTG(ize.—ti.€*rt\\"wesV^r\\,a. Of, per-

taining to, or lying in the northwest.— nortli^west'-
Avard or -ward-ly, adv. Toward the northwest.

iiortli"we«l', adv. Toward or to the northwest.
iiortli"*vest'er, north' west'er, n. 1, A galeor storm
from the northw^t; specifically, a hot wind of New Zea-
land, analogous TO the foehn. 2. [N-] [Canada.] A
member or emplo3-ee of the Northwest Fur Company (La
Compagnie du Nord Ouest, 1785-18::il): usually Xor'-
wester.

nor'turet, «. Nurture; bringing up. uor'i-turet.
Nor-we'gi-an, u6r-wi'ji-an, a. Of or pertaining to

Norway or to its inhabitants or language. Nor-Ava'-
yant; Nor-wey'an+.— Norwegian current, a comparatively warm cur-

rent, independent of tliL^ Gulf Stream, running into the north
polar ocean from the Atlantic near Norway.

Nor-we'gi-aii, «. 1. A native or inhabitant of Nor-
way. 2. The language of Norway. (1) Icelandic. Called

also Old Norwegian. See Icelandic. (3) Danish as

spoken in Norway from the 17th to the 19th century.

Called also Dano-Xorwegian. (3) The literary language
formed early in the 19th century by a fusion of peasant
dialects, as a feature of the modem patriotic moveaient
in Nor\vay. Called also Korwegian-'Norwegian and
Landsjndl. See ScANDiNA\aAN. 3. [n-] [Local, U.
S.] A heavy fishing-boat used on the Great Lakes.

The ' Norwegian ' is a huge, unwieldy thing, with fiaring bows,
§Teat sheer, high sides and is sloop=riEged. . . . She is only used

y the Scandinavian fishermen. J. W. MiLNER in Kep. V. S. Fish
Commission. ^72-73 p. li. [gov. ptg.off. '71.]

nor-'ive'gi-uiii, ner-wi'ji-um or -we'gi-um, n. A
chemical element described by Dahl as existing in gers-

dorftite from the Norwegian island of OsterO: not yet

fully accepted by chemists. [< LL. Xonvegia, Nonva;,-.]

nose, nOz, I', [nosed; no'sing.] I./. 1. To perceive

or trace by or as by smell; as, he 9iOsed a supper.

The whole body of the clergy ... is painted as busy in the chase

for gain; what escapes the bishop is snapped up bv the archdeacon,

what escapes the archdeacon is nosed and nunted dOT,vn by the dean.
Green Short Hist. Eng. Peoplech. 3, § 1, p. Ii5. [H. 'lb.]

2. To touch, push, or rub with the nose; as, the horses

were Tionng each other.

It does not need our eyes to tell us when the bow of the boat voses

the swift water. C. D. Warner My Winter on tiie Nile ch. 19, p.

2.50. [H. M. A CO. '84.]

3. To confront or face insolently. 4. To say or sing
* through the nose; utter nasally.

II. i. To snuff; smell; scent; hence, to explore in a

prying manner; as. he is forever nosirig about.
— to nose ill ( Mining), to dip beneath the ground: said

of aciiKj-tratuni.— to n. out. 1. To discover by prying;

scent out. 'i. Mining. To diminish by losing stratum after

Btratuin and getting into the lower part of the measure:
said of a coaUveln. 3. To swim high, with the nose out
of the water: said of a flsb.

nose, n. 1 . That part of the face of an animal contain-

ing the nostrils and the organ of smell. 2. Hence, the

sense or power of smelling; scent. 3. That which re-

sembles a nose, especiallv as being prominent, foremost,

pointed, or tapering. (1) The prow or beak of a ship.

(2) Thatpartof a pftcher, hose, oellows, etc., from which
the contents issue; a lip; nozle. (3) The beak of a
Btill. (4) That end of a lathe=mandrel which is gripped

by the chuck. (5) The turned-up front end of a sleigh-

nmner, through which the bolt that holds the roller-bar

runs. (*)1 A molding \\ith nosclike cross-section. (7)

In glass-blnwing, the thickened part about the hole left

in a gla*;i^ object when separated from theblowpipe. (8)

Chilled metal or slag prolonging the end' of the tuyere
in a blast-furnace. (9) A foot of a tortoise-shell. (10)

[Prov. Eng.] A point of land. 4. The curved hand or
wire connecting the glasses of a pair of spectucles or No* toe, nes'tec. ?i

eye-glasses. 5. [Thieves' Cant.] A spy; an informer. »'P^' subclass ^mt(>

iieset.
Oompounds, etc.: — biill'snoee", n. A front coupler.

onaldCdini'tlve: named from Its shape; a bull-nose coupler,
i^ee LOCOMOTIVE.— u,;npe, n. The proboscis-monkey.—

sickness; exceeeive longing for home or country. Indu-
cing melancholy: sometluies called cottntry ttickness.

V^luita world of meaning, relieving the nostalgia of the whol9
human family, in that one phrase — ' In my Father's house '

!

H. M. Alden Ood in His World bk. iii, g 26. p. 23«. [h. '90.1

[< tir. TiO^fOf, return, + algoiii, pain.] nos-tal'^yt.
— nos-taV^srlc , a. Pertainmg to or like nostalgia.

'
7/. 1. Bat. A genus of fresh-water
tockineie, having a definite, globose or

variously expanded, gelatinous cr membranaceous thal-

lus. They form greenish masses in fresh water, in damp
places, and on stones. 2. [n-] Any alga of this genus.
[< (i. nostoch,'\

it.^bnff, n. A bag for containing feed and tying over a Nos'^to-ohlu'e-^, nes'to-kin'e-I or -^, n. vl. Bot.
horae's nose.— n.rband, n. Sadtller//. That part of a A subclass of cyanophyceous algse characterized by hav-
bridle passing over the nose and attached to the chL;ek- jng simple or bfanched trichomes which are naked or en-

^ISic^^^.Sli^X^^iJS^'^'^ clL-d ill a gelatina..s sheath. [< Nostoc] No«"to-
flute. ». The nyas taranga.-n.^fly, n. The sheep-but ca'ce-a?t.— nos"lo-ca'ceou8, a.

((Kstrti.s oris).— n,:s\assent n. pi. Eye=glasse8 held on nos-tol'o-gry, nes-tol'o-ji, n. Med. The doctrines or
the nose liy a spring.— ii,:lierb+« n. A fragrant herb or science relatmg to the phenomena of extreme old age or
tlowcr.— n.^liole, ». G/af^.^-^nutking. An opening In a fur- second childhood. [< Gr. 7Wstos, return, + -logy.]

sriS'i^;!^^: '^^^^^s^f^lh!^'^ cX' a ,-""?;:»"»»£'*«' «• s^-""- ^^-'"""^ •» '""""^ <"

fux=wedge.— n. si eaf, n, A vertically e.vpanded mem- i" nostoiogj
.^^.-n.-w^ ^.*w a i.£f r^^ ,.# r^.-

hranous appendage on the snout of certain bats, as rhinol- nos-trif'i-cate, nes-trif 1-kH (nes trl-fl-k^t. C.),vt. [-oa -

opblds and phyTlostomids, forming a highly sensitive T*-P= '9.A
J'^'*^*-' .l.^'^r*^:]

tactile organ. See illus. under LEAFeXOSE.— n.sled, a.
Led by the nose; controlled; domineered over.— n, of

i. A7ta}. One of the anterior open-

TED; -ca'tino.] (llare.l To accept as our own, or give
full validity to: said of diplomas, etc., given by another (as
a foreign) iTistltntiun or authority. C< L. jioste?; our, -|-

wnx/a'perso'nlrareiv'a thing) extremely or nndury'sub- /«t-i"o, make,
j
— nos-triF'i-ca'lion, n,

jeet to Influence or control.— n.sornaiiieiit, n. A pin, a **?* '^'.^ vL'^ „ "
plug, a feather, a ring, or some
otlier object, worn In the sep-
tum or wings of the nose.— n.;
piiinihig. ". [Archaic or
Muim.

I
A nd or purple colnr-

ing (if tin' nuse, as from drink.
Shakespeare.— n.spiece, n.
1, Saddler!/. The no8e=band,
as of a bridle. See illus. under
uauxess. 2. Micros. The
end-piece of a microscope, to
which the objective ia fast-
ened. 3* The nozle of p. hose yt

4, In armor, a nasal. "?!!'or pipe. 4.— n.spipe* n. The Inside
nozle of a tuyere.— u.:ring.

ornaments of aSouth-
Amerlcan Indian, and of
a Nubian Dancing Girl.

ings in the nose; usually paired except in the toothed
cetaceans. See illus. under nares. 2t. Sagacity; scent;

nose. [< A8. nosthyrl, < ??aw, nose, + tliyrl, hole.]

—false uoHt ril, acunicaldivertlculumwltbln the open-
ing of the no.strils in thi- horse and other perlssodactyls.

ii<>!^'trilcd, nes'trild. a. Having- nostrils; as wide*
nnsfri/ed. nos'trilledj.

iios'lriiui, nes'trum, ?<. 1, A medicine the composition
of which is kept secret; a quack medicine.

Purge with vour nostrums and drug-s infernal
The spouts and gargoyles of these towers.
Not me. Longfellow Golden Legend pt. i. bc. I.

2. Any scheme or recipe of a charlatan character; as,

])o\ii\cii\ ?iostrumii. 3. [Colloq.] Any favorite remedy or
dose; as, old nurse's nostrumfi. [L., ours, < ?.' , we.]

1. A ring worn In the septum or the wing of the nose Qo/gy, nO'zl, a. [Humorous.] Having a large or ;herw-l8a
as an ornament. 2. A ring for the nose of an anlnial, as remarkable nose: used also substantivetv. no'sey t.
a bull, to which a leadmprope may be attached.-ii.= n^f net, rf. [Prov. Eng.J To shave or clip. [< Ai>. hnot.}
»liiel«^». A guard, usually of hard rubber, worn by foot- mj, ,, [Prov. Eng.) Shaven; shorn.— not'lieRd"t, ;i.

ball-players to protect the nose — u.^smart, «. Anyone ^ shaven head.— uot'head"edt, a. not'spn"tedti
of various cresses of the genus Nasturtium: also, the com- uott'shead"edt.— notswheat, 7i. Unbearded wheat,
monplli ^'^oi'ld or garden i;ie^ergras8 {Lepidiumsatwum): ^^^^ ^^^^ jy jjo manner, or to no extent; in a state or

"^'
' * ' manner the reverse or negation of that of the expression

sonal or poll tax: a derisive designation.

Personal tax. which the peasants derisively called the nose-fax
(because it was levied in every household according to the number
of noses), is said to have been exacted by Harold.

H. H. BoYESEN Story of Norway ch. 5, p. 55. [g. p. p. '86.]

—Roman ii., an aquiline nose.— to cnuut noses* to
reckon the number of persons.— to follow one's ii.,

to go directly forward.— to lead by tbe n,. to conduct
or control at will.— to out one's ii. out of joint, to
take one's place in aflection or favor; supplant.-to tbrust
one's n. into, to meddle ofliciously in.— to turn up
one's n, at, to regard or treat with contempt or scorn.
— under one's n., in one's very presence or sight.
— nosed. «. Having or furnished with a nose: mostly

In composition; as, ved'-jiosed; bottle=7zosed.— nose'less,
a. Having no nose.— nose'Iingt, adv. On the nose.

uose'lingst.— no'sey, a. Same as nost.

with which not is connected: noting the absence, re-

verse, or opposite of the quality or action expressed by
the modified word, and used in negation, refusal, pro-

hibition, etc.; as, it is wo/ true; I am fwt he; judge Jiot.

Not may stand for an entire proposition; as, is this true?
I think not li. e., I think it is not true). In archaic use It

nciin s i.v rllipsiw in the sense of " not living"; as, KachePa
elilldri'ii wiTc )iol.

[ME. fiut, naughty < AS. nawikt: see naught.]
— not'sout'', Ji. Cricket. Abatsman who on the draw-

ing of stumps Is still In possession of his wicketa; as. the
overnight 7m/«0His scored freely: also used adjectlvely; as,

iie played another great three=flgure 7Wt'0ut Innings.
Not Is used conjunctively in the phrases not but (see

BUT), not only, not that, not the less, uot the
more, etc.

nose'bleed", nOz'bUd', rt. 1. Bleeding from the nose, nott. Knew not: a contraction of ne ivot.

2. The jilant yarrow; milfoil. 3. [Local, New Eng.] uo'ta, no'ta, «. Plimil of jsotux.
The wake=robiu orbirthroot (TV-i/Ziw^ft er^ci?///!^. no'ta be'ue, no'ta bi'nl or be'ne. [L.] Note or observe

no^e'btirii", nGz'burn'. n. Bot. A tropical American well; take notice: usually abbreviated to ^..ff.

no*e^-av'' noz'^r T A b" ch rf fraCTant Bowers- tobleness. 2. A person of distinction; as, all the «o(a-

Poor POBBT hawk, jwsegays from street tS street. ""/""S!' '."^^.f' ,
^°^^'^'

"'f' ^^ , , '^'I'^lISS"'"'" HOOD Misi KUmanaegg. Her Birth st. 0. no'la-ble', nO'ta-bl, a. I.V, orthy of note or observa-

ThemellofBweet herbs and all kinds ot wholesome erowth . . . tion; remarkable; distinguished; as. a no(a6fe example,

made the whole air a great jioscf/ai/. 2. [.\rchaic.] Readily seen Or noticed; conspicuous.
Dickens Bleak House ch. 18, p. 293. [E. A L. '86.] -jhe goat had a notable horn between his eyes. Dan. viii, 5.

no9c'Bay=tree", «. Either of two tropical Aincri-.

can trees iPliimfria rubra and P. alba) of th" dogbane
ffliuilv {Apocf/niireie).

noe'elf, vt. Same as nuzzle.
iios'elt. n. Nozle.

. , t, . ^
no'se-lite, nO'zs-lcit, n. Mineral. A grayish, bluish

brownish-black sodiura=aluminum sulfato^silicate (Naj

AljSSijOis), crystallizing in the isometric system

3. [Archaic] Notorious. 4t. Useful. [F., < L. nota-

bili^^ < riota; see NOTt,-, /i.]

— no'ta-ble-uess, n. The quality of being notable,

or that which makes notable.— iio'ta-bly', adv. In a
notable manner or degree; noticeably; remarkably; par-

ticularly ; as, they were all good pictures, iwtably the first.

iio«'a-ble=, net'a-bl, o. Exercising care and skill; pru-

riety of hauynite free of lime. [< K. W. Nose, German dent; clever; as, a notable housewife. [= notablei.j

oeologist.J no'se-anl:; no'sint; no'sltet. — not'a-bl}-', (c/f. With prudence and care.

nose'tfiirlt, «. Nostril, nose'tbrilt; nose'thurlt.^ no'ta- ble, n. 1 . One who or that which is worthy of""''"' " , ,- note, distinguished, or eminent. 2. J^. Hist. One of the
persons summoned by the king to a deliberative assembly

. uuctr- mill 1
3 nose'thurlt.

uo'stiig, no'zing, n. 1. Mec/i. The keeper of a lock,

bolt, or latch. 2. Arch. (1) That part of the tread pro-

jecting beyond the riser; also, a shield for the edge of a

staii-.tread. (2) A nose-shaped molding or dripstone.
— no'8iiiBJiiio"tioii, n. Spinning. A mechanical

movement to permit the winding of the nose or tapering

apex of a cop as tightly as the body.
nos"kin'nest. Of no kind: contraction of nones kinnes.

noso-, ims'o-. Prom Greek nosos, disease, sickness: a

national crises. They represented the three estates,

and were last convoked before the revolution of 1789.

It was hoped that Louis would call together his States General,

as had not been done since tfie time of Louis XIII. But he was
afraid to do this, and only called the yotabUs, who had not met
since the days of Henry IV. CH.AJtLOTTE M. YONGK History of
France ch. 9, p. 164. [H. H. & CO. '79.]

A family of acanthoptcrygian fishes having an elongate

body, free dorsal spines and one or no soft rays, many

combining form.— nos'o-coniet.a. A hospital.— nos"- No"ta-caii'lliI-d»e, nO'ta-can'thi-dlor -de, n./)/. left.

o-co'ini-al, a. Relating to a hospital.— nos'ode. n.

Med. An isopathlc remedy consisting of the product of
some specific disease administered in minute doses for the
cure of the same disease. See isop.\tht.— nos-og'ra-
phy, n. Med. A description and classification of diseases.
— nos"o-graph'ic, -ic-al, a.— iio9"o-grapU'ic-aI-
ly, arf!'.— iio8"o-lie'ini-a, nos"o-liae'ini-a, ". Pa-
thai. Any blood-disease.— iios"o-log'io-al, (t. Pertain-

ing to a systematic classification of diseases; relating to
nosology.— nos-ol'o-gist, H. Med. One who Is learned
or experienced in nosology.— nos-ol'o-sy, 7i. Med. The
branch of medical science that treats of systematic clas-

sification of diseases, or such a classification.- no8"o-niy

anai spines and an anal fin, and abdominal yentrals with

several spines and over five rays. No"ta-can'tliU8,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. 7(<5to«, back. + akantha, spine.]

— no'fa-canth, no"ta-can'tliid, k. — no"-
ta-can'tliold, a. & «. — no"la-caii'tlious, a.

Spinvbacked.
no-Cse'uin, no-ti'um or -te'um, n. {-rm'i., -tt'Q or

-te'a, pi] 1. The back, as of a bird. 2. A dorsal

buckler, as in notaspidean gastropods. [<Gt. notaios,

co'sis, n. /^tr/,o;. AnTdVeasrcausecTby fungi." lios- of the back, < «o?os, back.] — no-tae'al, a.

on'o-iny, n. Med. The sj'StematIc nomenclature of no'tal', nO'tal, a. Mus. Pertaining to a note or a tone.

diseases.- iios"o-plio'bi-a, n. Pathol. A morbid fear 1,0'taP, (!. Of or pertaining to the back or notum.
of contracting disease.- nos-opVy-ta, n. is'. J'"'- A „„.|„|/„i.a, no-tal'Ji-a or -gi-Q, n. Fatlwl. Pain in

r.^e?Vcr;;oi5'o"!;^or."e^'t?«yT^Se'rc''a'Sn-gXa^- 1« ^ii,t°no"'.taI-?'at i^o^-ia'if(c^

BOSS, ns9. 71. A promontory; ness. [Form of ness.] temperate marine realm, extending from the southern

uostT, Ne wost; knowest not: a contraction. isocryme of f)8'^ to that of 44°. [< Gr. notos, south, -\-

iios'la-cold, nes'ta-ceid, a. Biol. Having larger cocci /,„/,,-,'6ea.] — No-ta'U-an, a.

at intervals in a series of smaller cocci, as in aggregates uo-(aii'fliini, no-tan'dtmi, n. [-da, pi.] [L.] A matterto

of the haybacillus. [Appar. < Gr. nostos, return, -f- be noted or observed.
. . ^

aki, point, + eldos, form.] 110-ta'rl-al, no-te'ri-al, a. Of or pertaming to a notary:

nos-lal'gl-a, nes-tal'.ii-a or -gi-a, w. Pathol. Home- also, done or recorded by a notary; as, notanal seal and

eofa, arm, ask; at, fate, Record; elgmfint, $r = ova-, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bm, bOrn; aisle;



notary lt203 IVotlioMuurldce

certifiORte. [P., < notaire, < L.nofariux: see notary.]
— no-ta'rl-al-ly, aiiv. In a notarial manner.

tno'ta-ry, no'ta-n. /(. [-iues, />/.] Law. 1. An officer

duly commissioneii and hoUling a seal of tittlcc, who is

empowered by law to nott; proit-sts and certify the eiune.

administer oathe, take dejwsiitiont;, acknowlud^'mcnl of
deeds and other iuslruments, ami to authenticate the
same by his official certiJicate, 8iy:iiatiire, and tieal; n no-

tary public. The manner of appointment and the func-
tions of notaries varv in different hiealltles. In Renoral,
the protest of a bill "of excbant;*' under a notary's signa-
ture and seal jseveivwherereceivfdaslegi\llyiiutlienileated
without other evidence of the notary's olllcfal charactirr.

2. Formerly, a scrivener, or one who attested declara-
tions, made drafts of deeds, wills, etc. [< L. notariuSy
< no^a; see NOTE', «.] no'tart [Scot.].

:No"la8-picl'e-a, nO*tas-pid'g-a, n. /V. Conch. A su-

perfamily of tectibranchiates with an expanded notieum
or mantle and a small discoidal shell, as in Pleurobr'an-
chhl^. [< NoTASPis.] — no"tas-pi<I'e-aii, «. & n.

.no-tas'pis, no-tas'pis, n. The first welNdetined central
dorsal part of the embryo. [< Gr. uolos^ back, + a^^ns^

shield.]

no'tate, no'tet or -tet, a. Bot. & Zoot. Marked by
spots, lines, or the lite. [< L. notatus^ pp. of nolo,

mark, < nota: see note', n.]

ino-ta'tion, no-te'shun, n. I. The act or process of
noting or designating by figures or other marks; as, the
notation of time. 2. Any system of signs, figures, or
abbreviations employed for convenience in the discus-
sion of any science or art, especially arithmetical char-
acters; as, musical, chemical, or logical notation; the
Arabic notation is more extensively used than the Roman.

Indeed, the reason of our own decimal notation, why we reckon
by tens instead of the more convenient twelves, appears to be that
our forefathers got from their own fingers the habit of eountinp by
tens which has been since kept up, an unchanged relic of primitive
man. E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 1, p. 18. |.a. '81.]

See note and table below. 3+. Etymological meaning.
[< L. notat'io(n-), < nota; see notei, n.']

The arithmetical notations now in use are the Arabic, em-
ploying the nine digits and the cipher (1. 2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7^. 9. 0),
which were introduced from an Arabic work into Europe
in the 12th century, and the Rom/in, using letters of the
alphabet. The former is universally employed In calcula-
tion, because it Is based on the decimal system. In It the
value of any s>'mbol depends on Its place— that Is, on the
number of svn'ibols to the right— the original value being
multiplied by a power of ten whose exponent equals that
number. In the Roman notation, when the sjTnbol of a
-smaller number precedes that of a larger it denotes subtrac-
tion; when it follows, addition. A symbol following one of
equal value is to be added, and a smaller one between two
larger is to be subtracted from their sum. A horizontal
line above a letter multiplies Its value by 1,000. A modern
scientific notation for very high numbers, especlallv when
ending in many ciphers, is to denote them by using ten with
an exponent. Thus. lOis Is written Instead of l.t>UO,(HXi.(HX>.-

000: 1013 X 261 Instead of 2,6lO,000,tK)0,0OO.UtiO; 10-*» Instead of
.000,000,001. Compare NrMERATiox; zero.
Numerical Symbols and Names used in" Notation^.

Arabic.



notice

no'tlce, no'tis, vt. [no'ticed; No'Tic-rso ] 1 To
take notioi- or note of by the senses or the intellect- take
cognizance of; observe; heed; regard; as, I did not //</-

tice whether he stayed or not. 2. To show that one has
taken note of; take public note of; refer to; as, 1 shall
not notice his attack. 3. To make observations, com-
ments, or remarks upon; write a notice of; mention.

Carlyle's various essavs had bt-en ereatlv noticed and admired
I-TtoCDE Ihumas Carlyle vol. ii, ch. 5. p. 81. [s. 'Hi.]

4. To give notice of; notify. 5. [Colloq.] To treat with
attention and civilities; pay respect to.— no'lic-er, «.
Synonyms: see observe.

no'tlce, ». I. Theact of noticing or observing with the
eye or the other senses; observation bv the intellectual
powers; a taking note, or giving evidence that one has
taken note; observation; heed; attention; as, to take
notice of a passing object, of the words of a speaker, or
of nice distinctions of language.

There we
people that could not escape the notice of a statesman as\'iffiL
as Lincoln. NicoLAY axd Hav Abraham Lincoln vol. vi, ch. 1,
p. 24. [0. CO. '90-1

2. Intelligence, by whatever means communicated;
knowledge given or received; information; intimation;
warning; as, to give or receive notice of a storm. 3.
Eespectful treatment: civility. 4. An order communi-
cated to one; especially, a written or printed notification,
instruction, or warning; as, to post a rtotice. 5. A short
literary advertisement or review; as, a hook"notice. [F.,
< L. notitia, celebrity, < nolus, pp. of nosco, know.]
Synonyms: see attention; news.

no'tice-a-bl(e, no'tis-a-bl, a. 1 . Calculated to attract
notice or attention; worthy of notice; as, a noticeable oc-
casion. 2. That can be perceived or noticed; percep-
tible; as, a noticeable change.— no'tlce-a-bljr, adi.

No"tl-daii'i-clse, no"ti-dan'i-di or-de, K.;?;. Ich. The
Hexanchiiise or cow=sharks. No-tid'a-nus.

1204 nouH

A II.— no-lou'o-ilal, no-lop'o-ilous, a.— no"t<i.
po'ili-uiii, II. Uelmiiil/i. ThedorBiil or upper part of tlie
purnpodliua of an aunelld.— ua"lo-pa'ili-iil, « — nn"-
lop.sy'ohe, H. The Bplnnl cord.-'No"top.|er'i-<l!r.
;i. pt. Ic/i. A Paleotropk-al family of malacoptervL-lans
liavliiff an anterior anus, very long anal confluent with the
enu.lal. and a median short dorsal. Nn-top'te-rua, re
(t K I - iio''top.lcr'iil, n.- no-lop'icr-uid. a. & «.-uo lo-rhi'zal, «. Bof. Same as ixrrMnENT.— no"to-
trc'iiia, H. A pouch.toad (geuus y(ilolrema).— no"tO'
ti'eni'a-toiis, a. Having a pouch <in the b.ack for crks oryoung, asapouch.toad.-no'to-tribe.n. Bot. Kubbing
the back: said of certain Irregular flowers In which the sta-mens and pistils are so arranged as to touch or rub the back

;™=„f™ii J- ". ^
ot a visiting Insect: an adaptation for cross=fertillzaIlon

TJl^4'^''°«"J&T^l^tr^^^^^ An elastic rod forS in

rectly under the neu-
ral canal, forming a
longitudinal axis sep-
arating the dorsal
nervous tube from
the ventral alimen- c'l'ostoma tan _ __, ^
tary one. It Is per- notochord (a). Compare illus. under ASr
sistent -•-- -

»>..„.,^,.o o

John Hunter, notxntl,.ttnndmg he had a bee in his bonnet, waa
really a great man. Dk ouincey Narrative Papers. Coleridae
in vol. II. p. lit. [T. & V. 'SO.j

"

1
Synonyms : although, but. howbelt. however, neverthe-

l"?^',?.
"•.'""''' '•

J'''-
''""'ecer simply waives discussion,and I like the .or hale hoirhril) says, hv that as It niav, this Istrue ; m,-, ,(/„;,.« con.e.l. s tin- irutli or what precedes, but

claims tliat what I. .11, jus Is none lli,' lesstrue; nvluntlMand-
itKj inarshals the I w,, statiiiients fac.' to face, admits the imeand Its seeming ...ninidlctlon to the other, while Insisting
that t can not. after all. withstand the other; as, n„imltT-
.5M«rfiH0 the force of tlie eneniv Is superior, we shall con-
quer. 1 e< and miU are weaker tliau naiwrnunudiim, while
stronger than but. Tliourjii and „lll,„i,,ih make as little as
possible of the concession, dropping it, as it were, Inciden-
tally; as, ihougl, we are guilty, ihou art good"; to saywe are guilty, but thou art good," would make the con-
cession of guilt more emphatic. See but

nout. tidv. yow.
noiieht, n A Jewel: an ouch, nowclit ; nowchet.noun,". SamcasNowD.
uoii"e'. nu-e', u. [F.l Surg. A knotted bandage to press onthe j:iw alter the parotid gland has been removed

[>ii"gal', mi-go' «. [F.J A sweetmeat consisting usually
_. thoracic "'" PJ"'*! Bljed with chopped almonds or pistachlo-nuts.

of the human embryo, showing loiljlllt, not, (I. & n. Same as NAUGHT.

The Notochord.
1. The lancelet (liran-

Bilmen- chiostoma la7u^eolatum^ showing the „n\',//^S.\
ompare illus. iinHpr i«. ""','_ **"*

throughout '""""'''S- - ^ section of th
life In some fishes, as vertebr-

the sturgeon, but dis- ^^"^ "*'**"^*^°"^ <''^-
* noiildt. Would not: a contraction of »"<? icoH/d.

appears almost entirely In the higher vertebrates laclu-
"""'"•?n-al,. nu'men-al, C. (nau'm|-nQl, 11'.), a. Of or

dlngman. * <.coia,,e<., luciu pertaining to the noumenonor "thingin itself ": opposed- jg in itself ": opposed
With the formation of the notochord the bodv of the embryo '" P'lenomenol.— nou'iueu-al-ly, adv.

ihT^oi"„i'h^i%'^"'*°
'""' ,"'"'""« regions- a posterior region where The phenomenal depends on the nounima! for its being while the

not nrolon °ed
"''""" ^'^ """ "''""'" "'^""' ''"<' "'''<''' '' « "oumcnal depend, on the phenomenal for its eipresSon or mafit

F^A7Lro,:nCon,p. Embryo!..o^.u ch 2 p U tKACM '851
„«';^;--„^^-T- BARKIS 7/ei,ersi„!„c ch. U, p. 138. (s. c. o. m,

-
" "•""^•I'-"- I"*™- ""-J non'men-on, nu'men-en (nau'mt-nen. n.;no-u'me-

nen, (:), n. [-men-a, p/.] PhUos~ The real object to
which the qualities or phenomena cognized by the mind
belong; the

'_^
thing in itself"; material or spiritual sub-

stance.

[< NOTO- -f CHORD.]
[< Gr. notidanox, having pointed dorsal fln, < noto«,back, — no'to-cliord-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
-f taonos, fair, < Wdn, see.] IVo-ttd'a-nlt. notochord. 2. Having a persistent notochord. oeiono- me -thm^ ,n it^oir ". ,^„.„-i„i „ . i u

^'^^^^^L-j^^^^^^^-' "f^fs:^?c;^^Xt^Si^bif?&a,^?^;;^
iSi^KSi^ii^ph^^rtrss^'i

••»•>-" a-bl(e,no'ti-fQi-a-bl, a. Such that notice must J^o™zelanian regions, or the Australian and Neotropical
be given; as, smallpox is notitiahle to the health board. regions. [< Gr. notos, south, + gaia, earth.]

no"tI-fl-ca'tIon, no'ti-fi-ke'shnn, n. 1. The act of — No"to-gae'aI, lVo"to-gae'an. /i-

notifying or giving notice, especially of giving public no-toiiife-liis, no'i
or offlcia) notice. 2 . Notice given in writing or ly signs. S^" J/?"'"' *-> "; ^ °';

The return of the robin is commonly announced, by the news- "ftate o'r ?htr«?t'er o

. to-pod, etc. See noto.
otable. no'to-ryt.
nO"to-rai'e-ti,

S?P^t^ J- „»? t'je'J'^t authentic noriTica/ioii of spring. Loweia
ly Study Hmdous. Garden Acqitaintance p. 7. [o. & Co. 71.]

3. The writing that communicates information; an ad-
vertisement; citation.
Synonyms: see news.

no'ti-fy, nv'ii-fa], vt. [-fied; -fy'ing.] 1, To

. , [-TIES, pL] 1. The
state or character of bemg notorious; especially, the state
of being too publicly or unfavorably known.
No actor's fame, or rather celebrity, or rather notoriety would

eatisfy me. Frances A. Kemble Hecords of a Girlhood ch 21
p. 487. [H. II. i CO. 'S.3.]

V ^ ^^ *^' ^'"' attributes that render U perceptible
to the senses or cunsciuusness (called negative dou-menon), also that which, so divested, is the object of tn-
tellectual intuition (called positive noumenou). In all
senses opposed to phenomenon.
Niiumenon, in the philosophy of Kant (as conceived by the under-

standing', or thought of by the reason), is opposed to phenomenon
(an object such as we represent it to onrselves by the impression
which It makes on our senses). Noumenon is an object in itself not
relatively to us. K.-F. Vocab. Philos. p. 352. [SH. & co. '78.J

[ < Gr. jioownawn, neut. ppr. pass, of noed, think, < noos,
mind.]

noun, noun, n. Gram. X . A word used as the name of
notice to; inform by an/n,i^ns; Ssl ^Ti^tify ^n^mt^;; %^^^^'^ZoZ^^^^'S'^^t^c t ^^^S^Q^^ZS- l^^:, 2;?i;HS:.-?'«'™

eiistinFoT^n^dVed by^thS

of a society of a meeting. 2 . To give notice or informa-
tion of ; make known; declare; publish.

Prophets of old did . . . notify the will of God nnto the peopl.

nous. [ < F. notoneie, < LL. notoH€ta{t-)s^ < L. noto7^-
vs, makmg known, < ?iosco, know.]
Synonyms: see fame.

3t._ To take notice of. [< F. notina\ < L. notifico,
notify, < notus, pp. of 7iosco, know, -f-/ado, make.]
Synonyms: see announce; ixfokm.

no'tion, no'shun, 71. 1. A mental apprehension of
something known or imagined; an idea; as, a noiio7i of
deity. 2. Logic & Psychol. A concept regarded as made
Dp of and known or noted by marks or attributes.

Notion again, signifies either the act of apprehending, sijrnali-
zing, that IS. the remarking or taicing note of. the various notes,
marks, or characters of an object, which its qualities afford; or the
result of that act. Hamilton Logic led. \-ii. p. 86. [g. & l. '60.]

3. Loosely, an opinion, sentiment, or theory, usually

general public; as a 7;o^o?-zo«5 thief or crime.
It is notorious that the mind, like the bodv. cannot assimilate

beyond a certain rate. SPENCEE Education ch. i, p. 275. [a. '89.]

Men of notorious immorality, whose dishone&tv is flagrant whose
private habus would disgrace the ditch, are powerful and popular
a. \\ .Beechkr Lectures to Young Men lect.u,p.66. [d.b. oo.l

[< L. liofoi^u.^; see notorietv.]
Synonyms: egregious, evident, known, maalfesf ob-

vious, open, overt, patent, plain, tmdenlable, undenied un-
disputed, unquestionable, well-known.

with the implicatfon of crndityyins-nfflcie^nrbasrs;"^-', op7n" a^d^'i^^aceMlf pTm'nly'' nnbliS^ -n|.\o'rf ito have a yagne notion; her head was full of notions. ous-ness, n. The state or qnalTty of bein"Her insistance on regulating life according to nations which no-tor'llis. no-tor'nls,
might cause a wary man to hesitate before he made her an offer " '

George EuoT Jfi"dd(emai-cft vol " "

mind; a substantive.

j,A •"pPf^i", """•' or proper name is the name of an In-
dividual as distinguished from others of the same class
as John, London, Mont Blanc: a coiniiion uoun is thename an individual object has In common with others of

., p ~, ^=. ..^ "^ class, as man. citi/, mountain: a collective noun Is
the world; evident; especially, unfavorably known to the * ?°'"' expressing an aggregate or collection of Indlvld-
""""-"' -'-'- -- --^,-, .-' uals, as ossraiWy, a?m;/,- an abstract noun Is a noun

JoseVh MEDElrorfebV.'iird'5coViVxv?,7.S'lE°N'lc7^^^^ iio-to'rl-ous, no-tO'ri-D9, a. Being publicly or widely
known and the subject of general remark; manifest to

- quality of being notorious.
A ralloid bird (genus Xotor-

indicatlng a quality, as goodness, beaut)/: a ninterialnoun Is the name of the material or homogeneous matter
or mass of which an object consists.
2. By extension, anything that can be used as subject,
object, or appositive, as a substantive clause. 3. In old
usage, now uncommon, any word naming either a thing
or Its attribute, classified as nouns substanlice (seedef. 1)
and noutis adjeclive (see adjective). [OP., < L. nomen,
name.] — noun clause (Gram.), that form of dependent
clause which stands In the relation of a noun to the principal
or introductory clause. It may be subject, object, predicate,m apposition, etc.; as, "I know Mat m?/ Hedeenier liveth.''
Compare adjective and adverb clause.

nou n'ize. it. To make a noun of.

i,ch.I,p.n.-Sr...l 'cL^l°/,ary";gr-°bt.i'*ev^d°^^£^t"^^liimcmaiy wiiigs. oeiie\ea to De now extinct. L< Gr. Uve.— nounal order or arrnuKenient (iS tjratn) that
I-:' ... •, ,. . . ,.

order In the arrangement of the Independent sentence la
nij to-thg-nai'l-dior-ni'i-de, n.p;. which the subfect comes first, then the verb, then the ob-
yof acanthoptervgianswithascaly jeet ormoUiflers: opposed to inverted and transposed order.

body and head, short spinous and long articulated dorsal uoun-cer'leynt, n. Uncertainty.
and normal ventrals. No"fo-tHe'lli-a

kee notion.^. 6t. Intellectual power; mind; understand-
ing. [F., < L. nolioin-), < notus, pp. of nosco, know.] Gr. nototlien, from the south,'<'»5to/"s"outh"i— no'"t«~;

-npurs'linet, k,
ynonyms

:
see concept; conception; idea; opinion, the-nl'ld n — no''to.lh?'nl nl^T^'i „ nour'isli, nor'ish, i

.-,'=i,„„„i „ 1 ^c ;-...:..=•„ ^ .. . --'wf "A '"'?;_. "P •?-.•'?,*' "'.•.9',?' «• *."• tute material to Biist.n

(t.
, r.noui'icet, «. Anurse. nour'islit; nourset,

.^//.L — nours'lingt, 7i. Nursling.

no'tioil-al, no'shun-al
tions or concepts; expressing abstract id;as"ornStions". JIam. An extinct Australian family of diprotodoVitma;:
.m„^ „?°i? "'"^•"J^^^^'pe .?, as it were a diaphanous and err.- supials Of great size, with a short sliull verv wWe 7v,"n
^I^,^ ^'."lo-w^h^aSi^fr Et'SelruTi'd :^'^^^J'SS^'l^ ?/"c archls, and moderate indsorl''-:i"A;'^".it/.iK

«, /. 1. To furnish or consti-

CuDWOExn Intell. Syst. Universe vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 38. [a. 4 N.':

2. Existing -

1
.
Of or pertaining to no- No"to-tIie-'rl'i.da!, no-to-the-roi' i-dl w ri>i-de n nl ^^, ™,'!'*;"^' *" «"?'^'" th" 'jfe and promote the growth

,ct s,l=tr„ii„., f,r^u„„t.iLl.l!^h ".:.?' of. a l'."ng organism); feed; as, to nourish an infant
with milk; milk «o«ns/jf« the child. 2. Hence, to fur-
nish with the means of existence or increase; support;
maintain; foster; cherish; as, to ?(OuraA rebellion.

'],

. and moderate incisors.— no'^to-tbe-ri''
"to-tlie'ri-old, a. & n.

2. Existing in imagination only; visionary notreal- fan- ?rV*.""•"' nono-thi'ri-um <yr -the'ri-nm, n.
tasUcal; ideal. 3. Possessed of or influenced bv net .

"'' 1.- A genus typical of AotoMmieZa. 2. [n-] A
ideas; given to hobbies; over-particular in small tbincs- ".t.

<=';t'V<^', °V"'S"Pial of this genus. [< Gr. notos,
whimsical; fanciful; as, a notional man " ' ^™'° w-ind, -f thenon, dim. of ther, wild beast.]
— no"Iion-aI'i-ty, n. (Rare.l Petty or unerounded "" '"-treni'a-tous. no'to-tribe. See noto-.

opinion; whlmslcalne'ss. - no'tiou-al-ly, nrfT^ In con- l\?:^?"',rr;'"l'
•

''•..^^'^"'•l.??'"'^?^-
-»'-'»••'*•

not In reality — uq'tion-ate, a [Rare.] iriilm-
"<>• -s^,"

, not'-self
, n. That which is external to orceptlon; not I „

Blcal; notional.— no'tlou
holds whimsical or over.partlcular opinions.
D'tist, no'tlst, ». [Rare.! A commentator; a
o-li'tia, no-tlsb'ia or -tlt'I-o, n. [-m, -S or -c.

[Rare.] A person who
DO'
no ..

Ust,

and
no

other than the conscious self or ego; not=me.
In our perceptive consciousness, there is revealed . . . a self and

an annotator. a not=se//. Hamilton jVetajjfti/sics lect. xv, p. 195 [a & l '69]

ti'tiont, K. Information: knowledge. „f ,i,/tw ' ?' .tnoi'snie", net'-mi', . .

ego or subject: opposed to me,
noto

I'TA, pi.'] The back, especially

Philo.':. ThSt which is not the r, „ ,J''°''''^ °J °' a thoracic segment of an insect. [<
to me the eeo »t , • ^oton, < notos, back.]

oto-, not-, no'tcnet-. From Gr. nStos, the back: com- not''wUl,'"siand''i„?^T'.vi^hT„'.'".r'' "^'"f ' tbimngforms.—^o"lo.brnn'chi.a,n.»; Conch The Pjo- f^ito^rri r ?/ J"^',
™'

"i''''"^'^'^ '"S- «''»•, In
sobranchiau,.- No"to.Dran"chi-a'ia, n pi 1 nS- ^ ' (mentioned or understood) ; nevertheless.
mintk. The TJorsibranchiata. 2. Conch. The JYosohrrri}. ,.^at ">a"ers ittoaman, that he payssix timesmoretaxes than

his father did, if, notwithstanding, he with the same portion of
,!,,„, -„ i:

-' Wf- i. Co"ch. The Prosobran-
'^"'i','! — no"to-bran'cbi-ate, a. & »(.— No"lo-del-
pny'i-die, n. pi. Crust. A family of enathostomatoua """—" ^"j^j^ ^">ci; wiecomiorts wmcn nm tamer am <

copepods with the fourth and fifth thoracic segments of the
Coleridge H orA-s, iTriend in vol. ii, p. 216. [h. '58.]

Dhvs'' nTflf^"",! '",!,? V^^^'^"?-T^ i*
»"«»-'""''-

"?li„c^Tnn '^'A*"" >•*"? '"''P- ^}^^'°'^^ hindrance, ob- 3 .
Figuratively, tbat'which sustains or promotes growthyilj S, /(. ( t. g. )— no' [0-(iei-DllV'IH. a. &. n — nn^/.n- StTUCtlOn. or Onnnsitmu from- in Sr^ltc nf. rlpcnito- ,^,-irr;_ ;.^ n -.,.,,-.,-.. .,^ _.,*l. ;.- .u., :,i

.e „^ ;_A„ii ._!

Freedom nourishes self=respect.
Channinq Tt'orA-s, On Temperance, Notes p. 115. [a. u. a. '83.J

3. To promote growth in attainments; furnish with
knowledge; educate; instruct.

Twelve Franciscan friars, . . . nourished with the learning of
the cloister. Prescott Jlfexjcovol. iii.bk. \-ii, ch. 2, p. 265. [H."51.1

4t. To nurse.
II. t. 1. To promote growth; as, good food no«mA«*.
2. [Rare.] To gain nonrishment. [< F. nouirissant,
ppr. of nourrir, < L. mitrio, nurse.]
Synonyms: see cherish.— nour'lsli-a-bl(e, a. \ . That can be nourished;

as, the ;(0!/m^aW<> tiody. 2t. Nutritious.— nou r'lsn-
er, n.— nour'isli. iii!j,;)a. Nutritious; us, noujish-
inr; food.— nouT'Isli-tng-Iy, adv.

nour'lsh-nient, nur'ish-mfnt, n. 1. That which
serves to nourish; sustenance; nutriment; food. 2.
The act of nourishing, or the state of being nourished.
You must read, for the nonrishment of your mind, precisely

under the moral laws which regulate your eating for the nourisn-
ntent of the body.

RUSKIN Fors Clavigera vol. v\, letter Ixi, p. 16. [w. * s. '86.]

Bhvs, »!. (t. g.)— no"to-del-pliy'id, a. & n.— no"to- stmction, or opposition from; in spite of ; despite- ori
S.„ii'* '?^?"','"'l~^''"'-"»"'''-<'*e. n.pi. Entnin. A nallv classed bv lexicogranhers as a narticinlefamily of boinbyclne moths having the proboscis aborted — ^icograpueis as a participle,

and wings dene.<[ed, entire, and with the hind median vein
continued to the anal angle; toothbacks. \o"to.dou'la,
n. (t. g.)--.no"lo-doii'ti-an. n.-no"to-don'tid, a.&
H.^^^'T!,?"''"" ""• '2 -no"to-do»'ti-foi-in, a.Haying the appearance of a toothback or notodontld.—
no'to-si'apb, n. Same as melograph — no-toin'e-
JJ??!,''^

'",'''' '"•L Terat. A monster with limbs attached
to the back.-no"to.niy"el-l'tis, n. Palliol. Intlam-

JSf.; <?J
'lie.sP nal marrow.— no"to-nec'tal, a. Swim-ming with back downward, as water.boatmen or notonectid

bugs.— No"lo-nec'ti-dte, n. pi. Emom. A family of

. . „ in any way; as, truth is the nouraA?«e«< of intellect.
^ - -Participle. Synonyms: see diet.

\vhere
. . . men are protected in the enjoymentof what has been nour'i-luret, n. Nurture,

created by their industry and laid up by their self=demal, society noui's'let, rt. Same as NrzzLE.
will adjiance in arts and in wealth iiotmYAstandoig the sterility of nous, nils, C.' (naus, C'.^ E. I. W.), n. 1. Mind, as

' '

employed in thinking, feeling, or willing; especially, in-
the earth and the inclemency of the air, tjotteit/istandtno heavy
taxes and destructive wars.
Macaulay Speeches. People's Charter in vol. i, p. 3U. [T. '53.]

Synonyms: despite. In spite of . yotwithstanding Bimp\y
states that circumstances shall not be or have not been al-
lowed to withstand; despite and in spite o:' refer primarily to
personal and nerhaps spiteful opposition; as, he failed hot-
icithslatidmghis good Intentions; or, he persevered m spite
of the most bitter hostility. When despite and in spile of

tellect; wit; sense: ireqilentlv in a humorous sense. 2.
Anc. Philos. The higher reason ; also, the first effluence
of original being, of which it is an image.
The Xous in turn produces as its image the soul, which exists ia

it, as itself exists in the One.
Uebekweg Hist. Ph ilos. tr. by Morris, vol. i, § 68, p. 211, [s. '72.J

[< Gr. nous, noos, mind.]
Bofa, arm, usk; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = ov«-, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nSr, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;



llUliSllll^ li203 iiiirlei-

nov'pn-a-r y, nev'en-c-rl. I. o. Relating to the num- of poaeh-stonos, bitter almondB, and the like. [< F.
beruiue. 11. ii. [-iiieb, ;)/,] A collect liiu of nine unite. koj/<(i/, fnul-ntone, < LL. nucn/in,- eec nowel'.]

i< I,. nortiitiriiiK, < twrcnus, nine cacb, < «o«»i, nine.] noz'l, n. NozU'. I'liiL. Soc.

no-veii'di-iilt, '/. of Hit- Mimii dny; liisiing nine days. iioz'lr. I nez'l, n. 1. A prnjcetine spoutor pipe fordis-

n«-veiie', iiu-viir, r. Mir-'Mn, K. /. H'.). a. LHftre.] Pro- uoz'zhs f cliarKe; Bpeciflcally - •

nionly taperinp. at the end"
of a flexible tube, an a hose.

uons'litiKt* itra. Nestling; burrowing,
nout, uuut, ». [Scot.] Neat cattle, iiowtt*
nou'tbet, adp. Now. iio%«''tliet.
noulh'ert, u.. pron., &co/y. Neither, noth'ert. nd-veii'di-iilt. <(. Of tin- nliilli day; lusting nine day __

.

. . ,,
iion"veaii' riche. nu'vo' nsli Ih.l (Incwlio has recently „„.voi,e' nu-vin', r. inr.vin, K. I. 11'.). <i. IHarc.] Pro- noz'zhs f charKe; Bpecillcallv, a rigid tube or vent, com.

licooinc rich: a parvenu, noii'fvollc' rielio (/cm.). ceedlrig by nines: novelmry. |.< L. nol^CTiia; see KOVEN-
no-vac'u-IIte, no-vac'yu-lait, n. Pelrol. An e.\- jinv.i

treinely flne-grained sediineiitary, silicions rock used for ,,(,.v<<n'nl-al, no-vcn'i-al, a. Occurring every ninth
hones; whetstone. [< L. woracirfa, razor, < novo; see y^ar. [< LL. nownnU, < L.jiorem, nine,+ ann)w, year.]

NOVATION.] no-vaf'u-Iytet. no-ver'cal, no-vtr'cal, a. [Archaic.] Pertaining or
no-vn'li-a, no-vC-'ll.o oc -vy ll-u, n. p/. [L.] Scots Law. suitable to a stcptnother. [< LL. /lowrca/is, < L. no-
Waste lands newly reclaimed. „f„™n„., r«r«, stepmother, < KOCTM, new.]

nov-ar'gent, nov-ar jfut, «. ApreparaUonforresilver- „„v/icet, a. Like a begluticr; luexperlenced.
msxplateTl articles. I < L. nOT'«s, new,+ ar7«nfi/m, silver.] „ov'lce, nev'is, «. 1. A beginner in any business or

No-va'tian, no-ve'shion, C. (-shan, 11.), n. Cn. Nisi. „ccui)atiou- i

...
• .

A Nozle Used
in Hydraulic
Mining,

One of a sect of Cathari founded by Novatiatius, a

presbyter of Rome, who contended that the church had
no authority to absolve those who had lapsed or who
had fallen into gross sin after baptism. See Cathaki.
No-va'tlan-IstJ.— IVo-va'tlaii-Isiu, n

no-va'tlon, no-ve'shun, n. 1. Law. A substitution

of a new engagement, indebtedness, or obligation for an no-vi'li-atc, nu-vlel

existing one; as, novation by renewal of a note. 2. "''i5/'ti'"'t'^ i
[Rare.] A making anew; creation; inception. no-vi ll-aie, n. i

occupation; an untried or inexperienced person; tyTO,

2. Specillcally, tuie who enters a reliuious house or com-
munity on probation. [I'\, < L. rioricius^ new, < itavvSt

new.] iiov'yst. — nov'ice-8hii>, n. [Kare.] The
state of being a novice; nuvltiate.

uo"vi-lii'nHr, nu'vi-lfi'imr or -llri'nar, a. fRare.] Per-
talnlnt; to the new moon. [ < I., iwv^nt, new^-f i-x'nar,

'

"" "

nu-vli^h'l-et or

h thlf Wftt^T fHCADC*.
Cll. II, p. 83. IcllACT. 'M.j

for

-gi, rt. [Rarc.l Inexperienced.

The state or lime of beinfi a novice

;

.^f iv..,*: ....... II.. *„_ - ........ 1...

The o)iI classic lamp wax a flui-

tUli ovnl voHHoI with u rio££/f (i.e.,

nohiril) lit Olio t'nd fur the wick to
(oTiu- uiit lit. E. D. Tylok An-
thrupolouy ch. 11, p. 273. [a. '81.]

The mineral ilepoHit generally
forma a mound, cone, or nozzle, throug

WiNcHELL Walks antt Talki

2. Steam'tHfjin. (1) A cylinder-port. (2) A part of \

Bteuin-endiie containing llio valves that operiitc between
the cylinder and llie boiler, the condenser, or the at-

lUOBpIuTf. 3. [Prov. Eiig.] The nose. [Dim. of nohe.]
— iiov/U'sblock", ". A block: lu which twn Ih-Hdwb-

nnzU's meet.— ii.Miioiitli, ". The aperture of a nuzlu;
tuvi'Tc.— ii.splatr, n. A slide-valve seat, uh of un (Miglue.

nNrlii-e'iriit nshl-C-'pu. 7*. LW. Afr.) A variety of chlmpan-
by Home repardetl as a distinct species.

leoifically, a period of probation, usually for a year, be- uHiiii''niit nsun'nu, n. I Afr.) A kob or water-antelopc.

jre taking final vows aa a monk or u nun. uii, nQ. «. The thlrH-eiith letter In the Greek alphabet (N,*-)'Again the pilgrim banner May lead the vanguard of the race •

in the novation of a eocletv that shall have lioth lil>ertv and equal
order. G. F. EDMUNDS in The Furani Feb.. 'y.', p. 701.

3t. An innovation; revolution. [< L. nocat'w{n-\ ma-
king new, < novafan^ i)p. of novo., renew, < novtiSy new.]

Ho-va'tort, n. An Innovator.
Nov"e-bo'''ra-ceu'»ian, nOv'g-bO'ra-een'shicn, a.

Of or pertaining to New York. [< L. novus, new, +
nov^t^nev'eUr nev'J (nev'el, W.\ a Of recent origin SS^;*;IJi^ViV,„t''^^'Vidrm°uror Jg'mus. n. Scots Law. "«!»»',

"iS^.^^^^, Lf^^^'-J TVar^r?s?"nfb
'^' '^*' ^""^'^ *'*'''''*°-

or introduction; not ancient; new; hence, strange or A clause subjoined to a charter reafflnnlnK or prantlng anew
f,;

^
J '^'^i^^.^'^"^

unusual; as, a mrel idea. the subjects, rights, and privileges described Tn It. L< L. de ""{fj "•„&'JfThe stVry \i!. A snarl SBl^n^lmiSy S tanBlTd
The works defending Richmond, hardly so strong as those of jiovo damus, we give anew.] piece; knot; crlnk. 3. (Colloq.l A protubenin(!e; knob.

Petersburgj^wereattac'ked in a TJOtW manner in the third j-ear of No^'VO^Ze-la^lli-a, no Vp-ze-le'ni-a, n. ^ZOOgeog. A ^ — nub'by,«. Full of nubs or snarls; as, liubbi/ wool.'
" " -

' - ' . - „ . , Nu'ba, niu'ha, w. The substock of Negroids, iiicludin;

The Egj-ptian priests passed their ?Join(ia(e

like John, they lived in caves.
GElKlK Life of Christ vol. i, ch. 23, p. 361. [a. '80.]

2. The part of a monastic eetabUehiucnt inhabited by
novices in jprobation. 3. A novice. [< LL. 7iOvUlatu6\

< L. novieii/,'i; see novice.] no-vl'cl-atej.
no-vi'iioiist, «. Newly Invented; new.
nov'i-tyt, ». Novelty; newness.

t}>«.<i«BArt« whf>rf> equivalent to Engllwh ii. [< (Jr. »//.]the deserts, wbere.
„„,!,j^„,.,^.,^ niiVihs'. «. [V.] A shade of difference In color;
one of The gradations of a shiided color: h'-ncr, a slight de-
cree of dlfferenci- Iti anything pLTceptlblr to rln* sense or
the mind, as a delicate shiidhig lu muhlcal e.\prrHnlon.

The unclouded moon of Italy lighting up the liiucBtone rocks pro-

duces just a nuance of (rreeii ivory.

J. A. C. MOKISON Macaulay ch. 4, p. 119. I macm. '82.1

fauna! area embracing the islands of New Zealand.
n'ai

, _ [no'vi noM'i-NEs, ;?/.]

[L.] The first of' an ancient Roman family who obtained

the war. C.W. DlLKE GreaferiJrifaiHpt. i, ch. 1, p. 13. [l.'69.1

[OF., < L. noveUus, dim. of noeus, new.] _ No"vo:Ze-la'hl-an
Synonyms: see FRESH. no'vus ho'mo, nO'vDs ho'mo.

noT'el, «. 1 . A fictitious tale, UBually m prose, por- [l -i The first of an ancient Roi
traying real life, and especially emotional periods in the ^ cunile office; hence, a newly created nob'le; an npstart
lives of the persons depicted: opposed to epic in that it parvenu' literally a new man.
deals with ordinary characters and actions, and opposed a„xv, nau, a. [CoUoq.l Present; as, the now admjnis-
to romance in that it appeals to the emotions or to hu- (ration: incorrect usage.— iiow'ness, n.
man experience rather than to the fancy and love of the „„„., «. The present time or moment,
marvelous. See fiction; representative discourse. wnrrow as is ihn
The novel proper may be divided Into two departments: £„; „„ eniWiient

iXMhe novel of I"'' i--!...""" '.>""'""'".>.•''-'«"—'"'"« ""' - --

treating of natl
thai of home life,

Is subordinate,

the Nubians proper, the Dongola, Tumiil, Koldaji, and
Konjari in East Africa, holding an intermediate position

between the Hamite Mediterraneans and the true negroes.

In addition to the Melanorhroic Abyssiuiane and Galhu, may bo
mentioned the more Negrroid Nubas. with black ekins.

Chahles Morris Aryan .Race ch. 1, p. 17. Is. c. Q. 'M.!

nub'bin, nub'ln, n. [Colloq., V. S.l An Imperfectly de-
veloped ear of maize: used colloquially as a verb, as In the

Narrow as is the .Vo., it U the field for oar action aad the ^..on Southern proverb,
;•
K_yo«^w1^^h^o^caU:h^.he calf, you must

clal, moral, or religious, and (6) the artistic novel, where
the idea Is subordinate to the form in which It Is clothed.
Of late a sharp division has been made between the ideal-

istic or romantic novel and the 7-ea//sY(C, or that which as-

sumes to give a photographic representation of life, inclu-

ding the commonplace, repulsive, and evil.

The HOiW . . . 13 scientifically definable as a domestic history, in

which the whole interest and all the facts are made to combine in

the evolution of a tale o£ love. Peter Bayne Essays^ Modern
Novel in first series, p. 374. {G. & L. '6U.]

2. Civ. Law. A new constitution or decree supple-

mental to a code. The novels of Justinian are best

known. See Justinian code, under code.
The Novels of Justinian are a collection of imperial statutes

passed subsequent to the date of the Code, and intended to supply

time or period: often applied to past action in vivid nar-

ration; as, it is very warm weather ?iow.

Great England of the Iron=Heart nou\ not of the Lion-Heart.
RusiON Modern Fainters vol. v, pt. ix, ch. 12, p. 367. [w. & s. '56.]

3. A little while ago; recently; as, it was but now he
passed by. 4. Things being so; in such circumstances;

as, noiVy how shall we judge the two?
Koto Is used as an expletive In command, remonstrance,

Fathol. (1) Ali-ihtfiimontheeye. {H) A mist or clouded
appearance in the urine. 2. [N-] One of two southern
nebulae, the Magellanic clouds. See cloud, n.

The nubeculcB can not ... be regarded ... as exceedingly
large nebulw, or as detached portions of the Milky Way.

Humboldt Cosmos tr. by Ott^, vol. iv, p. 48. [H. '59.1

3. pi. Fracto=r'inbu8 cloud. Called also ^CT/rf. nu-blc'-
u-lse$. [L., d;si. o(?iubes, cloud.]

etc., also as a coujunctio"n in introducing an Inference from nii'h'p-Viil*' 'nifi'be kini »' A small cloud or collection
or an explanation of what precedes, or as the eoulvalent of "" doud? ^cKudllt f < I nvlTcula-see Nubecula 1nowthat; as. why struggle onger, HOiiJ we are doomed? oiciouas, a ciouaitt. L< i,. ".^ofm«' ^^^ "^bl^^^

1 < ^S nil now 1
nu'bi-a, niu'bi-a, n. A soft, light scarf or covering for

Synonyms: see immediately. the head, worn by women; cloud. [< L._ nubea, cloud.]

-now and ngnin, now and then, occasionally; Nu'bi-aii, niu'hi-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to ^ubia.

the omissions and correct the errors of the preceding publications.

JOSEPU ALDES Science of Gov't ch. 21, p. 1S6, [SH. & CO.]

sporadicallv.— uo«' . . . now , , , , at this time ... at

another time . . . ; alternately; as, 7>oic rich, jiow poor.—
, . ,. r Ti now uowt, at this very Instant.— now tliat, since.

3t. A novelty; also, in the plural, news; tidmgs. l< b. now'a-days", nau'a-dez", a'.h\ In the present time
7touvell€, news, < L. novellus; see novel, a.] or age: occasionally used as a noun.
Synonyms: see fiction.

. ,, . ,
, <, iio'way", nn'we", adv. lu no way, manner, or degree;

-nov'el-autt. «. A current historian; recorder of ""*•!* J., ' .'",,j •"

new events, nov'il-antt. -nov'el -dniii, /z. [New.] not at all, noways;.
^

^ ^.^Thp wfirld nf tlrtion- sccnea of niiVrUwritliiir ^iinv'el- Drawuii; near the frosts of age— homely, stilt, ceremonious, no .... - „ . . , , ,

ert « 1 An^S-ator •^; \ m.v'-llsL uov'^ w*oi/« beautiful. MARUABETOuPHANTDayao/mi/ Life,A,iotIier nu-bir'er-ous, niu-bif'^r-os, a. Bringing clouds. [<
— uov""el-ette', ji. 1."a short novel, 'i. Mua. A va- Z>ay in bk. iii, p. 432. lu.'H3.l L, fu/bifer, < nw^»t^, cloud. H-/tro, hejir.]

rletv of romance. In which the theme Is very freely treated, nowcht, uowcliet, n. Same as Norcn. nu-big'e-nous, niu-bij'e-nus, a. Caused by clondB.
nov'el-ett.— noV'el-is'tic, a. Of, pertaining to. or nowd, noud, n. The European gray gurnard, noud:. r< ^ nubigena, < imbes, cloud, + -fftfnws, -OENOCS.]
found In novels.— no v'el-ize, v. I. t. 1, To put into nowet, n. 1, A knot. 'i./j/. The marriage tie. nii'bil a Nubile Phil. Soo.
the form of a novel. '.Jt. To renew. II. L To Innovate, nowed, noud, C. (nrred. /. W. Wr.), " "-"• Twi«f^,i nr "" on^ « ivnuue. ran., auu.

a geographical division south of Egypt. II. 7i. A na-

tive of Nubia; ethnically, a member or the Nuba race of
Negroid stock; in Egypt, a negro slave.

TheA'H6ia;ts . . . are darker than the Arabs, and their features,

too, are more decidedly African, . . . slill they are not negroes.
Their hair has more resemblance to the coarse, glossy locks of oar
Indians than to the woolly heads of the natives or Guinea,

S. Olin Travels in the Holy Land vol. i.cb. 8, p. 99. [n. '51.J

noT'el-isnit* n. Innovation; uovi-lty. knotted, as a serpent, a lion's tall, or the

Dov'el-ist, nev'el-ist, ;?. 1. A writer of novels. hke. [< OF. how, < L. jwdus, knot.]

A '«oue/is(,' or writer of new tales in the present day, is very now'el', nO'el, IK \, Founding. (1)

different from a ' novelist ' or upholder of new theories in politics

and religion, of two hundred years ago; yet the idea of newness is

common to them both. TRENCH On the Study of Words led. vi,

p. 273. [K. P. A CO. '88.]

2 1. An advocate of new theories in politics and religion;

innovator; also, a news^-writer. 3t. A novice.
no-vel'la, no-vel'u. ?^, [LL.] Same as novel, 2.

nov'eI-ly» nev'el-i, adv. In a novel manner,
nov'el-ryt, ". 1. A novelty. '2. A quarrel,

The inner part of a large mold, corre
spending to the core in small work. {'£)

The bottom or dra" of a molding-lliisk,

as distinguished n-om the cope. 2+.
A newel. [< OF. noieL < LL. nucali^,

of a nut, < L. ra/x^ nut.]
Now'ein, n. 1, Christmas. 2, AChrlst-
mas carol. Np'elt.

uo'wiien", no'hwen", adv, [Rare.] At

nu'bi-latet, rt. To cloud.
iiu'bile, niu'bil, a. Of suitable age to marry; marriage-

able. [< L. 7iubHig, < nubo, wed.] — nii-l»ll'i-ty, n.
[Rare.] The state of being nubile or umrrlageable.

nu'bi-lou8, niu'bi-lus, «. Cloudy. [< F. nulnleux, <
LL. nubilosus^ < L. iiubUus^ < niibes^ cloud.] iiii'bl-
loset.

nu'ca-ment, nlu'ca-ment, n. Bot. An anient or catkin: a
disused term. [< L. micaynentum, flr»c<ine. < nux (h«c-),
nut.) nu"cn-iiipn'tuint,— uu"cn-iiien-ln'oeou8« a.

An Adder ^^^- !• Resembling a nut; nucumeutaeeous. 2t. Of or

Nowed pertaining to a nueanient.

noVel-ty,- Dev'el-ti, «. [:TiE.~>?.yi. The quality of "^'JIAm"*
""""-"• """• ^'"'°-'

^'' Armsot Natheley. """^el'lus, niu-Bei;u8, «. i?o<. The holly or essential

beiiignewornovel; rccentnessof origiuorintioduction; „o"w'liere", no'hwar-, nr?i.. In no place or state. P'"''.°t ''° o™'-'. ""hm whic li tlie embryo and its im-

fresfness; strangeness; as, the noreliy of an idea. S2'«.hUU"er, nO'hu^dh-er, adv. ^Toward no definite S^^^^f f <' LTS^ s2l "S,' din o « w"»l n"n
The fa<!l8 arc old; tl.ey acnuire norrffu from the Beniaa of their puint or place; in no direction. ..„?,.l.i ninVn f n\v?n I ?v, °r Ii ^ n n'k! m- nf 'kV

treatment. Am. F,cUon\^ Edinburgh A-cf,e,.V„. 9 . p. 69. ^ ^^J^.^^ ^^ 3^^,^^^ _ _ _ ^^^^^ ncnchlther. fight bo bat- ""/S''?,'!"
f^

The na ,e or back o tf^' ia"k 4" lus
2. Something novel or Strange; hence, a new article. tics, »in do victories. P'-\ ^^^-^ ' ^V j?i: „.,/,, ii„.V„„
WhenIstopiSdwithmyfriendi>Iw»aakmdofno..6Hi/tothem k D. HXICUCOCK £(e™u( J(a,ieme-.t ser. lii. p. 194. [s. -SS.] Under BIRD.- liu'clia-dt-f»rm", (7. Ich. IlaMng

because they had never seen any Japanese. Neesima in A. S. no'wlse", ntj'waiz", ailv. In DO manner Or degree. ""^ "ody highest at the nape, as agriopodids.— nu -

Hardy's Josepft H. AVesima ch. 3, p. 105. lu. M. s CO. '91.1 nowit n. The head; noil. clial. I. a. Of or pertaining to the nucha: as, the

3. An innovation. [< OF. novelete, <'i,'L. novdlUa(t-)s,now't\\ei,ridv. Same as NorruE. nuc/io/ region; the nwcAti^ lines of the occipital bone.

< L. ?iOi'e//««; see NOVEL, a.] nov'el-tct. now'tlicr, nau'dhcr. a. [Scot.] Neither. See illus. under fobamen. II. ;i. A nuchale.

nov'el-wrlelil", nev'el-raif, n. One who produces now'y. no,",',!, a-, '*'•• Having a thlmhlc.shanednrojectlon „,,.,.|,a'lp, niake'lg or nu-co'lS, n. [-i.i-A, pi.] Tho
novels mechanically; a novelist: used contemptuously. l;',,',K"'V'iS'?!4.''"?;7TiJi7T7;;/''l- ,1?,''S,V^ foremost median pliite of a turtle's carapace. [<ni;ciia.1

Walter Scott . . tVe norel.rioM of hU titne. I favorit. tn^^iJ^^^^^y'^^h^'^Tr"' Having 'a^te'tabl-e.sha'pTd - ...."c-UI-car'U-Iasce. ». The nuchal cartilage or

''8UvVE^r^tSdXS^;^C%rvol•ii.ch.9,p.le^ „£'^l^.^n1.;?si°^XmT';ii;S%--\uut: a combining
no'vemt, n. A game of dice in which the principal throw nox'ious, nec'ehus, a. 1. Causing or tending to cause fniiii.— uu-ciPer-ouM, a. Jiv(. Nut-bearing.— nii'cl-

wasnine.uo'vumt. . _. ... ... injury, especially to health or morals; hurtful; perni- lorm, a. Hot. Niu-8ha].ed.-nu'ci-(>uiri'. ». A bird,

cious; as, mj-vma gases; noxious haunts of vice. 2. »'"- m>temeker.-uu.cil'ra-BOU8, «. Nut-cracklng. kb

[Rare.l Criminal; guilty.^ [< L. nori«.s < no«o, hurt.] ;;?;; \[^^^^^^^ Sameaa jvolone. [< L. «kx. nut.l
Synonyms: see inimical; noisome. miVlr-ar. niu'clyar. a. Of, pertainh.g to, forming, of

!\»%eniber moth [Eng.], an aatumnal „„y^, '{"^ To'mnoy.' lu'n. Tl!^^^h?"^nn.^^s.*new'et; ""-* "^^'!''^' ".f' "* ^l^'I,Jending upon a V.'.'cleue or nuclei; an.

No-vem'ber, no-vem'ber» n. The eleventh month of

the year, having 30 days, during which the sun enters

the sign Sagittarius. See CAi-ENDAn. [ < F. Novembre^
< L. November, ninth month of the Roman year, <
Tiovem., nine
moth {Q/joro/iia <i/!i/ln(a).
— No-veiii'bcr-ish, a. Resembling the weather com*

men In November; cold; gloomy.
No"veni-pen-na'tse, no'vera-pen-ne'tl O) -ng'tUj n.

pi. Ornitk. 1, A phalanx of cichlomorphic passerines

n'nyet.- noy'ancet/J.' 'Ax^^^s\^cl-^-u^^v"n^i^ th^- unclear layers oV the retina (see illu«. under retina),

who annoys.— noy'lult, n. Anmn in^:. -'noy'ingt, 7u or the //wrA'rt/- spmdlc. iiH'i-lc-ai;.
, , ^ „

Annoyance; hurt, noy'inentt.— noy'ing-ly, «</". An-mi'df-atr, niu'cly-et, r. [-a'teij; -a'tino.] I. t. To
noylngly.— noy'ouMt, </. Annoying. — uoy'sancet, «. furni into a nncleus.
Anannoyancfj ntUwince. jioy^^NRiincet.

, ,^ ji^ f To form a nucleue. [<lAj.nu€ko{\tT.ti\icl€atuf\

J
— uuVle-with 9 primaries, as Motacillidx. 2. The /c^Wrf* as a no"yade>, mvu-yod', /,. JF.] Thea(-t..f drowning; specif-

i,,.,;^,;,^ h^r^j ^ 1^ nucleus: eee xrcLEUs.]

—

group.'^[<L.«m-.m, nine, +^.«..«, feather] ^ };e^"ol ^Z; ^1 ;:^;i;;:'
!:!^' [1'^.^.^ '^ ato/ Having a nucleus.

' .iu'cle-a''ted:

"?1^«?)!:P,?":;J"»J^VJ5::^™-P"""'''''-^''"-
'^""'^' ^^^-

i^^^.swek' buntnmViudd;.,;t;d;oppedl^^ niu'cIcj.<.iorna'cle.i. ». Plural of _nl

«« iL„^ ^?^vi'll. m- v^'Tin » Wl ^ R C Ch A de- a boat with movable bottom. iiiK-Ici-. (uiO'cly-i-, niu'cle-o-. From L. ««Wew5 (see nt-
no-ve'na. no-vl nu n/ -vG na, n. [LL.] •^-

^'^^^^^.g^^^',; „o"yaii', nwQ-yfi', «. A cordial made from brandv „„e_|_eo% t" CLErs): combiningformB.-nii/Vle-iPer-oiw.
vutlon consisting of a prayer said on nine sueeei
asking for some special blessing. neu''vaine't> sweetened and flavored with orange-peel and the kernels «. Having a nucleus or nuelfi.—nu'clc-i-rorni",«. Hav*

au = <?wt; oil: ia = feud, Ju = future; c = k; churcli; dh = ^e; go, sing, i|;ik; so; tUin; zh = aaurt-; F. bon, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; ty variant.
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HavJnK the tall hairless — nii'di-caul, a. Bot. Naked-
sieiiitm-d: having a leniless sUin. nu'^di-caul'ouNt.—
iiu'^li-fi-ca'tioii, n. A rt'iiderln^ nude.— nH"di-Ho'-
I'fiiiH. '*. Bot. Having naked flowers; being without
hair;*, glands, or the like.— tiu'^di-ru^li-oiDrt. *(. Having
smooth or bare leaves,— mi'di-pe»l. I. '/. Hii\ing naked

eJ^a. '«••,>": ''/7^?^:^'TV"?"Mr.',-.-;;'S;;31:S^l':llf;: nul'I^fj-.nuH-^ai..^. [.pixd; -PY-INO.I Todepriveof
-nu'^ai-ros'trate* a. Having a naked roB-

eifically, in TTnited States history, one who maintaine the
(loctriiie of niilliflcalion.

Truly the abniitioiiiste and the miUiflem were necessary to each
olhiT— the two halves of a pair of Bhears, neither of which cooid
cut untiljoined together.

T. H. Benton Thirty Years' View vol. ii. ch. 166, p. 695. [a. '67.]

legal force or effect; render invalid; make void; annul.
The stamp act was oniverBally nullified. No one would venture

to carry it into execution.
IBVINQ Washington vol. i. ch. 28, p. 311. [O. P. P. '63.]

[< LL. nuUiJico, < L. nullm (see null, a.) -{-/ado, make.]
Synonyms: see abolish; cancel.

Ing the ft,inn or appearance of a nueleufi. iiii'rl4'-oidt.-~
If u"cle-o-bruu"chi-a'la, n. pi. Conch. The HeUr-
cpoda whully or in i>art.— nu'cle-o-bi*nucht « & "—
iiu"cle-o-brnn'rhi -ntf. '/ — iiii "rle-«»cliy-lc'-
tiia. " The iiU'l' ir -^iii 'Hcupving the spares In nucleo-.
hyalupi i>tin.— uu"i Ir-ii-hy^a-lii-plaNiii, n. lUnl. Linln.— nu "cle-o-iil "i-<i-plas'nin, ". Biol. The hvallne
plasma of the nucleus oi' vegetaiile cells. L^V.l — nuVle-
o-taip, «. Having nucleoli. nu'cle-o-la"ledt.— cr-ous, «.-

DU'cle-o-lid* n. A uucieolus-llke corpuscle.— nii'cle- iruni.

o-liu^e. I. a. Of or pertaining to a nucleolinus. II. ?*. nii'dilt, 7). A tuft or compress of lint dipped in ointment
A nuclcoHiuis.— uu"cle-o-li'niis, n. [-ni. pl-\ The nu- for dressing a sore.
cleus of a uuelcohis, as in the germinal point of some ova. nu'di-ly, niu'di-ti, n. [-ties, pi."] 1. The state of

nuVle-iii, niu'cle-in, n. Ch^m. A colorless amor- being nude; lack of clothing or covering; nakedness.
phous proteid containing carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, and 2. A naked part: often in the plural. 3. Anything un- nuH'-'ing'', nol'ing, n. The act or process of making
phosphorus, and found as a normal constituent of cell* clad or naked; specifically, in art, an undraped figure, nulled work. See null, v.
nuclei. [< L. nucleus; see xucleus.1 [< F. nudite, < L. nudUa(t-)s, < nudm, naked.] nul-lip'a-ra, nul-lip'a-ra, n. A woman who has never

nu-ele'o-lar, niu-cll'o-lar, IT. (niu'cle-o-lar, C), a. Of, nu'dum pac'tum* nlu'dum [or nu'dum] pactum. [L.] given birth to a child: said especially of one not a virgin.
pertaining to, of the nature of, or forming a nucleolus or Law. A nude pact; an agreement without consideration, Compare primipara* multipara f < L imllm (see
nucleoli.

, . , , . , , nu''^'%a-6'''VTFf %^r' s\^^^^^ xull%.) -h^«no, bring forth.] -iiui-llp'a-rous, a.
nu'ele-ole.nm'cle-Ol. 7i. A nucleolus.

. , SS'elt n IrcA Samel£NEw2L nuF'li-pen^nale, nuT'i-pen'et or-et, o. Ornilh. Hav-
nu'ole-o-llte, uiu'cle-o-lait, H. A fossil echmoneoid j;"*;"^^'- -„ r'prov Engl 1. A block of woc^. 2. A ing no flight-feathere, as a penguin. [< L. nu^wfi (see
eea-urchm igenus Xudeolites or EchiuobrUms). [< L. protuberance; nuh. null, a.) -\- pennatus' sec pennate.]
nucleolus; see nucleolus.] nu'gre, niu'jl or nu'g^, n.pl. [L.] Things of small value. Nul"li-peii'ne8, nui'l-penTz o/'-es, n.pl. Ornith. The

\«- *"u/"V; trifting.— na-gac'i-tvt, Aptenodytidse. [< L. nuUus (eee nvlu a.) -^ penna,
havlor;futilIty.—nu-ga'tiou, «. The

«-inff 1
» /

i ^ »

?ender ES'o?/or*fmiI^^^
'^'' ^^'"'^ ^° nul'fiipore, nul'i-pOr, t.. A red^spored, coral-like sea-

'^' nu'ga-to-ry, niu'^'Q-to-ri. ff 1. navin-^ no power or weed of the order CoraUinacese, especially C'oraUina
"*

force; inoperative; ineffectual; as, a inigalmy act or officiymhs; a coralline.^ [<^L. nullus (see null, a.) -f

agreement. 2. Having no worth or meamng; msignifi- 7J0?'u-?, pore.] — nul Ii-po ronst a.

cant; trilling- futile.— nu'sa-to-ri-ness, n. nul'U-ty, nul'i-ti,??. [-ties,;?/.]^ 1. The state or quality
• nug'arar, /i. [Egypt.] Same as noogur. nug'gur]:.
, nug'get, nug'et, n. A lump; specifically, a lump of

nu-cle'o-lus, niu-cll'o-lus or -cle'o-lus, n. [-li, -lai or — nu-ga'cionst, -

-15,B/.] Biol. 1 . A well-defined particle, easily affected « Triflingtalkorbeh;

by staming.fluids. found within the nucleus of a cell,
'"'' "''" ^'•^'•'^^" "^ *'"

See illus. under cell. 2. A small nucleus. 3. A para-

nucleus, as in ciliate infusorians. [L., dim. of nucleus;
see NUCLEUS.]

nu'cle-o-plasni. niu'cle-o-plazm, n. Biol. The more
lluid part of the nucleus of a cell. [< nucleo- -|- Gr,

plasma, form.) — nu^'cle-o-plas'iuie
nu'cle-o-spin''dle, mu'clg-o-spm dl, n. Biol The precious metal, usually gold,'found in a free state, as in
spindle-shaped arrangement of achromatic hlaments mining. [Dim. of nwr/, lump; cp. noqI, n.]
formea from a nucleus in karyokmesis. See karyoki- nuK'slt-v, nug'et-i, a. 1. Found in the form of nng-
NEsis. [< NUCLEO- + SPINDLE.]

^ ,t , »
gcts. 2. Nugget^shaped.

nu'cle-us. niu'cle-us, «. [-cle-i, -cle-ai or -I, ;>/.] 1. A „^g/„y, nug'l, n. [Corn., Eng.] Same as KifocKER, 4.

central point or part about which matter la aggregated; uui^ance, "" - ™. . .
,

a center of growth; a kernel; figuratively, a center o
development or of essential existence; as, a nucleus of a
political party; a ?iucleus of refinement.

It was no new political phenomenon to see the court of the heira

apparent the ti ucleus of the opposition. T. E. MaY Constitutional
Hist. Eng. vol. ii. ch. 8, p. 41. [A. * s. '89.]

2. Specifically: (1) Biol. A differentiated roimd or oval
body embedded in the protoplasm of a cell or a uni-

cellular organism, and composed of nucleoplasm, chro-
matin, and linin. See illus. under cell and monad. (2)

Anat. A group of cells from which nerve=fibers originate.

<3> Zool. {a) The apex or earliest=formed part of ashell.

(6J
The central part, as of an operculum, around which

additional parts are formed, (c) A visceral mass contain-
ing the spleen, as in ascidians. (4) In bee-keeping, a
very small colony of bees, generally used to rear queens
or to be increased to a fuh'^sized colony, [h., dim. of
nux (nuc-). nut.]— nucleus of a comet, the bright star*
like point near the center of the head of a coriiet. —

u

uuFsance, niu'sans, h. 1 . That which annoys, vexes,
or irritates; something offensive or troublesome; an an-
noyance; bore: apphed to persons, things, or exijeri-

ences; as, a hobby=rider is a nuisance; hot weather is a
nuisance; making fashionable calls is a nuisance.

The liberty of the indi^-idual must be thus far limited; he mast
not make himself a. nuisaitce to other people.

Mill On Liberty ch. 3, p. 108. [x. & f. 'C3.]

ofbeiognull; non=existence; nothingness; as, the nuUlti/
of human perfection. 2. That which is null, void, or of
no effect; a nonentity: as. the aggregate of human knowl-
edge, as compared with what is yet to be learned, is a
mere 7iullit>/. 3. Lazv. An act or an instrument invalid
or without binding force; a void act. [< F. nuUite, <
L. nvUus; see null, a.]— action of nullity, a proceeding. In the civil law, to
set aside a contract or a judicial act as void or voidable.

null'izet* v. To waste away; bring to nothing.
nuiu, a. Numb. P*hil. Soc.
numb, num, vt. To deprive of the power of sensation
or feeling; benumb; stupefy; as, ?iM77i6e(/ by cold.

The numbing influence of habit petrifies the spirit. FhoudB
Short Studies, Philos. of Catholicism in first series, p. 167. [s. '72.]

2. Lau\ Anything that by its use or by its permitted numb, a. 1. Destitute wholly or partially of the power
existence works annoyance, harm, inconvenience, or
damage to another. 3"t. The act of annoying. [F., <
LL. Jiocetitia, hurt, < L. nocen^-)s, ppr. of noceo, hurt.]

noi'sancet.
Synonyms: see abomination.
— private uuisauce* a nuisance that affects only in-

dividuals, and may be remedied bv personal action.— pub-
lie or coin 111 on n., a nuisance that affects the community
generally, and may be remedied by public prosecutlon-

nui'sari-cer, nm'sau-sgr, n. Law. One who creates
or occasions a nuisance.

of sensation, if not of motion; torpid; benumbed; stupe-
fied; dulled; as, numb hands; a mind mmib from grief.

He found his whole left side numb and insensible.

Abercrombie Diseases of the Brain pt. i, §6, p. 130. [c.ftL. '31.]

2t. Benumbing. [< AS. nujn£n, pp. of niman, take.]

nomet; nuiut.
Synonyms: benumbed, deadened, dull. Insensible, nar-

cotized, paralyzed, stupefied, torpid.—Antonyms: feeling,
impressionable, sensitive, sentient.

nuinb'fi8li'% n. The torpedo or electric ray.

>- — II. • t. «.., rr. T J -. . »... * > ^ numb'ed-nessi num'ed-ne's, IV. (numd'nes, C), n.

theory (CA»<m.>. a plan devised by Laurent, and modified n"-jeeb/,nu-jlb , 7i. [E.Ind.] Ammtiamanfonnerlyunder The state of being numbed; numbness,
by Leopold Gmelin, that considered all organic compounds „\r^^^}r^-' .^^^Z^^lV^^^fl * num'ber, num'ber, vt. 1 . To ascertain the aggregate
as derived from certain hydrocarbon compounds contain- °"

_:,ui;pV!hoiie''t ?i
^^^^^ bone of units in; enumerate; count; as, to number the inhab-

Ing even numbers of carbon and hydrogen atoms. , ",""^,v?v"? ^» x-„f „",, „^ vAw »I!r:f
- :^ .' '

....
Wu^cu.la,niu'kiu-laornu'cu4a;«. C'o«cA. 1. A genus n"':^,"^'"- ^^-^ Z^^. botany; as. n»/ tort,

typical of .M/.-//K/S. 2. [n-] A bivalve of this genus, "^,5^;' fv I i i To make nulled work 2 To
wrth a pearlv interior. [L., dim. of nux («wc-), nut.] "-".M' ""'' ^- ** * *• ^^ ^^^^ ^""^^ ^^'^^- * -^**

^uu"'cu-la'iil-uin» ". An indehlscent fruit with two
or more cells, formed from a superior ovary filled with a
fleshy pulp, containing few or sevenil seeds, as in the grape:
disused.- iiu'cule, n. 1, A diminutive nut; a nutlet. !3.
In plants of the genus Chara, the female sexual organ of
reproduction.

kink, as the line attached to a harpoon as it runs out.

lit. ^ Toannul. [< LL.nw/^o,< L. 7rW/;/*v 8eeNULL,a.]
. —nulled work* woodwork turned by means of a lathe
of peculiar construction so as to resemble a string of beads
or a series of nulls or zeros strxmg together: used in chairs,
cradles, etc.

agreement is 7}uU. 2. Having no existence; wanting;
as, his military experiences were null.

The curve, where the inclination of the needle is null., has been
termed tlie magnetic equator. HUMBOLDT Cosmos tr. hy Otte
Magnetism in vol. i, p. 183. [H. '59.]

Au"eu-la'ce-a, nifrkiu-le'se-a or nu'cu-la'ce-a, n. pi. null, a. 1. Of no legal force or effect; void

Conch. 1. A superfamily or'suborder of priouodesma- " '" """ ** " -^,^*«t,^^.

cean bivalves with narrow oblique gills and very large
palpi. 2. The Xuculid3e. [< Nucula.]
— nu"cu-la'ee-an, a. & n.

Nu-cu'li-dse, niu-kiii'li-di or nu-cu'li-de, n. pi. Conch.
A family of nuculaceans, especially those without si-

phons or pallial sinus. [< Nucula.]
— nu-cu'lid, ft.— nu'cu-loid, a.

iu"cu-nieii-ta'ceou8, a. Same as nuoamentaceous.
Nu'da. niii'da or nu'da, n. pi. 1. Protoz. (1) An order
of choanotlagellate infusorians without a lorica or gel-

atinous envelope. (^2) An order of lobose protozoans
without a shell, as in A7neba. 2. Ascicl. The Tuni-
cata. 3. Herp. The naked amphibians as an order.

[< L. nudus^ naked.]
nu-da'tion. niu-de'shun, 71. The act of making nude.
nud'dle, nud'l. vi. [Prov. Eng.] To stoop in walking.
uud'dle, n. [Prov, Eng.] The nape of the neck.
nude, uiud, a. Destitute of clothing or covering; un-

itants of a town. 2. To reckon as one of a collection

or multitude. 3. To place a number on; designate by
number: as, to number hon^QS. 4. To amount to; as,

we nuffiber fifty men, all told.

It appears that the distinct langrnages known number about a
thousand. E. B. Ti"lor Anthropology ch. 1. p. 7. [a. '81.]

5. Tolimitto a small or finitennmber; as, your days are
7iumbered. [< F. ?)ombrer, < L. numero^ < numerus,
number.] nom'bret; noum'bret.
Synonyms: see calculate.— uiiiH'ber-ingsiiia-chine", ". 1. A machine ar-

ranged to print consecutive numbers, as on ticket-s or
checks. iiuni'ber-ing:pre8S"+. 2. Anumberlng*stamp.
— uuin'ber-iug'Stainp''* n. A numbering'=machine, as
a hand=stamp.

3. Of no avail; nugatory; useless; vain. [< L. nuUuSy num'ber, n. 1. One of a series of

< ne^ not, + lilhus^ any, contracted dim. of unus^ one.]
—null'iline", «. 3fatfi.&Pht/sk-<. The line along which

certain values reduce to zero; specIficaUy {Geout.),0- line
made up of those points from which perpendiculars to the
sides of a given triangle have zero for their algebraic sum.-
n. inetliod,amethodof measurement in which the thing to
he obser\ed is not the degree or extent of a thing, but merely
whether the thing occurs at all, as when the equality of an
electrical resistance with another against which It Is bal-

anced is indicated by the absence of deflection of a gal*
vanometer^needle. CAlictX a,]so zero method.— n*:pointf n.
Physics. The point of contact In a micrometer^circult for
which no spark or a minimum spark passes between the
knobs, as in Hertz's arrangement for exploring the electro-
magnetic field. Compare nodal point.

covered;^ bare; naked, (l)^^^';''- Having no dra^ery;_ as, null, n. 1. Something that has no force or no meanmg;
„ 1

,
„*„..,„ /Av T „,.. TiT..,i„ .....I . :j *!

^ cipher. 2. A bead'like raised part, as in turned work.
See NULLEDWORK, Under null, v. 3. Mus. A cipher,

which in thorou^h'=bass notation indicates that the bass
note over which it stands shall be played alone, and in

the fingering for stringed instruments that the note over
which It stands shall be played on an open string. 4.
In the game of skat, that variety of play in which the
bidder undertakes to take no tricks at all.

nui'lab, nura, n. [E.Ind.] Thedr>'bed of a small stream,
or the stream itself; a gorge or rapine.

a rturfd statue. (2) Laic. Made without a consideration,
as a contract; as, a nude pact. See pactum.
Any degree of reciprocity will prevent the pact from being nude.

Bl,\CKSTOKE Commentaries bk. ii, ch. SO, p. Ub.

(3) Bof. & Zool. Having no hair, feathers, scales, leaves,

or the like. [< L. nudus^ bare.]
Synonyms: see bare.
— the nude {Art), the undraped human figure, or pic-

tures or models, collectively, representing such figures.

-nudeay.ttrfr.-nude'uess, ft. u. Luc.uca.„,t^.xx; ^su.u. u. .

nudsre, nuj, rt. [nudged; nudg'ing.J To touch or nul'lamul^la, nurio^nuria, n. [Austral.] A club used
push L't^ntly, as with the elbow, m order to attract atten- as a weapon by the aborigines, nul'lakmul'^labt.
tion 01 convey a hint. [Assibilated form of knock.] null'ert, n. One who annuls.

nadse, ft. Theact of nudging; a gentle push, as with nul"Ii-bi'e-tyt, ?(. The state of being nowhere
thp^lbow - uul'li-bislt, ft. Philos. An advocate of the principles of

^~ "^ —"^ nullibletv: said of the Cartesians, who assert that body is

somewhere, spirit is nowhere.
nul"li-ii-oa'tion, nuri-fi-ke'shtm, n. The actof nul-

lifying, or the resultant effect; specifically {U. S. Hist.),

the refusal of a State to obey an act of Congress, or the
doctrine that such refusal is a constitutional right; espe-

cially, the refusal of South Carolina in 1832 to allow cer-

tain revenue laws of the United States deemed plainly

unconstitutional to be executed within its borders.

South Carolina objected to the collection of duties in Charleston
harbor, in 1832, and promulgated her doctrine of ?iulliJication —
that any State had a right to nullifj- such of the laws of the United
States as might not be acceptable to her. RossiTKR JOHNSON ITar
of Secession ch. l,p. 17. [H. M.iCO.'89.]

nnl'^li-fid'i-an, nul'i-fid'i-on. [Archaic] I. a. Hav-
ing no religious faith. II. n. One who has no religious

A Numbering-
stamp.

Pressure on the knob

That his [Emerson's] mind re-
ceived a nudge from Carlyle'a
early essays and from Sartor Re-
sartus is t>evond a doubt.

H. .\. Beers Initial Studiesch.
4, p. 107. [CHACT. '91.1

nudi-. niu'di-. From Latin ^
7(»(/?/,v\ nude, naked: a com-
bining form.— nu"di- bra'*
ohi-ate, a. Zool. Having Nudlbranchiate Mollusks.
naked arms; speciflcallv, hav- 1. A doridid (Go?uodon's no-
Ing tentacles without vi'bratlle dosa): g. gills; «, anus; /. feel-

Cllla.— Nu"di-bran'cbi-a, ei-s or tentacles, a. An eoUdid
7i.pl. Conch. Th(^ Midi bran- (Proctonotus mucroniferus):
chiata. \u"di-bran'ebi- Pffi papiUose giUs.

lej.— nu'dt-branclit nu''di-bran'chi-an. a. & n.—
?iu"di-bran''''chi-a'ta, n. p?. Conch. An order of opls-
thobranchlate gastropods with the body naked and gills ex- f»'^^- t< ^- "^'^^"* <»^^ ^^"'' '*•> -\-J^^*^^^ imh.^ Com-

One who nullifies; spe-
posed or suppressed, Including ^olididse. Dorididm, etc.— psre solifidian.
no'Mi-brao'cbi-ate, a. & «.—nu"-di-cau'date, a. nul'li-fi"er, nol'i-farfir,

symbols or words used in arranging
or classifving quantities; a numeraT;
as, nine is a number. Specifically:

(1) A numeral noting or affixed to

something for identification ; as,

what is the policeman's mnnberf
(2) The numeral with which the
count of all the individuals of an
aggregate ends, as noting its size;

as, their number was about 5,000.

The frequent occurrence of seven shows
that it wa.** a favonrite number with the
Egvptians as with the Jews. _

RA^^'IJ^so^' Herodotus vol. ii, app. to J^
bk. U, ch. 7, p. 2S3. [a.]

"^

2. A collection of units or individ-

uals, whether large or small; an in-

definite aggregation: often in the
plural; as, a jwmber of children

playing games; large nuTnbers of
people. 3. The science of numer- forces down the figar©»

als; as, to acquire the knowledge wheels and prints a

of \umber \. The character or SSX1„»?^°K'?
quahty of bemg numerous; as, m nre^wheels so that the
tne personnel of armies reliance next numberis in place,

must be placed rather on spirit than and also presses the fig-

on nmnber. uresagamst an inker.

Can numbers tHen change natnre's stated laws (

Can numbers make the worse the better cause i

Churchill Night 1. 359.

S. One of a numbered series. (1) One of a series of peri-

odicals; as, the Mavni/wiferof "Punch." (2) Oneofthe
parts of a literary, artistic, or musical work issued in parts.

1 consider it ^Tilgar. and below the dignity of literature, to pob-

lish in numbers. MRS. Gaskell Cranford ch. 1, p. 21. [H. 87.]

(3) One of the divisions or movements of a piece of mu-
sic, as an oratorio. (4) One of the parts of a musical or

dancing program. 6. Poetic measure; verse; poetry;

rhythm: often in the plural.

The English ear has been acctistomed to the mellifluence of Pope's

numbers. JOHNSON Lives of Poets, Dryden p. 134. [cas. co. 60.J

7. Phren. One of the perceptive faculties, situated

near the eye and indicating ability for calculating. 8

.

&ram. The form of inflection that indicates whether

one thing or more is spoken of: possessed by nouns,

pronouns, adjectives, and verbs.
Ensrlish has two numbers, singular and plunl. Anglo»

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, g = ueoge; tin, machioe, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOm; alelei
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Saxon. Gothic. Greek, and Sanskrit had In addition a dual nu'mr-rn. ntn'mc-rn. C. (-ine-ro, H'.). ii. \L.^ Nnmhor: the \nnr Di-mlt'tln, nuijc dl-nilt'Is. {1.} The canticle of
number. See si.ngulaK; pliral; dl-ai.. fiill lonn ot tlieiibbrcvlatlon Ab.. usually rend uumher. ShTH'un. IxulnnlnK ** Lord, now U'ltosi thmi thy servant de-

9. The Quatitv of beint; subitn-t to enumeration; euiimer- nu"m«'r-o»'i-ly. nin*nii:r.HK'l-tl. n. 1. Nunu'riHisnewi: imri In pea;-e" a.nke II -jy-Si): w. railed fnmiihe ftr»t two
:nhl.' n.i-intitv" \^ V „mnhi> <r I numpviix number 1 wrinrhiu-H umd jofi.sriv. 'J. ( Archiilc.J Harmony; rliydini. wimlw of the Lulin v. rwloti. It funiih i.iirt of the liturgy of

H«.HTro+- niMn'mert
^ ^ ' "' nii"itM*-ro-tair.'', nirnnr-rn-iO/h'. ,,. (v.^ ThenumberinK tin- Gir.'k. l^.num rutholle. und AuKll.-ar. churehes.

"«J wrer, "uiu mt rt.
„„M«.H^ai of yiinis t*o us to dcMiute tfi'lr iliu-tieHa. luiiu-li, nuneh, /<. [I'rov. K^^,^J 1. A hmip. ^5. A luncheon.

Phrases: -back miiiiber, a number of a perlodicjil
nu'iiier-oii«, niu'iner-iiK. a. I. ConPiPtinK of a trreiit lUiiiVlicoii. nun'chuu. n, A hincheon. or a piece of
miniber of unit^^ or individuals; a ^rcuit many: often col- food t^ulllciunt to (*erve for a hinchwjn. [= i.uncubon.]
loqniallv with weakened foice. meauint,' a good many, iiiiii'c*i-ut<>. nun'uhi-et, n. A nie88encer; nuncio. [<
8evcral:'a8, a numerous assemtiliii^e; nuwfrouH Irihula- I.. //(/;//(0 (pp. «f//(/i«^Mj report, < nuufiutt, metiHenRer.]

lions; I have nut/It /<HL-< thini,'^ to do. 'Z, Hot- Many Init iiiiiiVi-u-liiro, nun'shi-a-chur or -IJOr, /*. The ofllco

indelinite in number, u^^Uiillv more than tweiitv: wiideepe- or term of ollice of « nuncio.

ciallv of theBtameuein a ilower. 3t. Melodiouy; rhyth- niin'fl-o, nun'nhi-n, n. 1. An ordinary amhapcador of

niieal; nuiHieal. [< L. mnnewms, < numeruf<^ numb'er.] the Pope to a foreiijn court, formerly prthwshed of pura-

Synonyms: see fkkquent; many. mount eccleHJaslical jurisdiction over thcnalion to which
rfr/r.— nii'nier-ouN-iie»M,

othi-r tbao the most recent; hence, a person or thing re-

garded as behind the times or completely lost slKht of.

J do not think tlmt ftuy articles written by Li(,'htfoot will ever
•conif uniier the dfsijfiialion of ' back numbers,' whiili ia popularly
usfil by a great pt-oplo on the other side of thi- Atlantic to describe

the dead or dyinff past. Tatinu and the Fourth iiospcl in Con-
temporary Review Dee., '03, p. HOI.

— n, of tlie reed, the number of dents to the Ineh In the
reed of a loom.— 11. one [Colloq.], oneself; a.s, tu look out
for nuiMer one.— tXxeovy of numbers, the hlKher p ire

arithmetic, treating of those qualities of numb'-rs ibat do
not depend on any specitle system of notatioti. espeelally of
their divlsibilitv.— without n,, Innumerable.
— iium'ber-fiilt, «. Numerous.— niini'ber-less, a.

1, Very numerous; lunmiieruble. 2. Having no number;
unmarked by a numeral.— iiiiin'ber-oiiBtf ((. 1. Numer-
ous, 'i, Coiistructed in numbers or verse, iiiiin'brouiiit.
— uuin'ber-yt, rt. 1, Resembling poetic numbers; melo-
dlotis. 'i. Numerous.

muiu'ber-er, num'ber-gr, n. One who number?.
Miiiu'bers, num'berz. n. The fourth book of the Pen- "

tateutii. <rivinj:r the two censuses and llie connected civil "*^'*

and natitTnal organization of Israel for the protection of "^y^

tiie (iivine reli-ium and the conquest of Canaan.
iiiiiii'ble>^t, n.pL The entrails of a deer. iioiii'ble8+.

Uiiiiib'iiess. num'ues, «. The stata of being numb or

without feeling; torpor; paralysis.
Mu'iiieii. niu'ineu or nu'nien, 71. [L.] A divinity; deity,

;Nu"uieii-i-i'na;, niu"[^f>/* nu'Jnien-i-ai'ni or -I'ne, n.

pi. Ornitk. A subfamily of scolopacoid birds having

iiti'iiiri*-oiiM-ly.

n. The stjitc of bciiii; numerous.
Nii-iiild'1-iiii, niu-inid'i an. I. a. Of or pertaining to
ancient Numidia in nortbirn Africa, a region correspond-
ing generally to modern Algeria. II. n. One of the an-
cient people" of Numidia, of the same race as the modern
Berbers.— li'iiniidinii ernne, the demoiselle.

Nii"nii-<H'iiw,nirrnii-d(u'nt ornrrmi-dT'ne, n. pi. Or-
iiUh. A subfamily of Pliiis'tdnhliF: guinea-fowls. IS 11

"

accredited: distinguished from l*qaU, an extraordinary
rcpresentutive of tlie Pope as the head of the church.

In oourta holdinK diplomatic relntionn with the Holy See, ihf IV
pal nuncio hua always taken prewdi-nof of all othiT ambMWulo™,
not OM a cardinal, however, but (w rvpn.*»entftlivc of the Popo.

J.N. Mum-HY ChairofPetereh.^.p.ibl. [K. P. * CO. '83.1

2. Any messenger. [It., < L. Jiuitlius^ messenger.]
iiiiii'ct-UH}; nun'tl-UBj.

niin'clr. nup'cl, vt. (Prov. Eng.] To cheat; deceive.

li-da. H. (t. g.) f < L. yumiday Nunndiun. < Or. i,o- iiiinVIct, n. Uncle: ct^peclally as the fonn used by a pro-

ff< (immnif V see komad » 1— iiii'nil-fliiilp n .t tt
f'-t^^ioii;!! Jester In addressing bis iiiaHter.

a.s {nomaa-),^Q<i soT,i\\i.^/}.\—i\\l myatnKf^, a

^

nnii'eii-imli'n rt. 1. To deelun- put.li<- y and bo emn y.
''mi»«-liiat'ic, niu-mis-mat'ic, C. (-miz-mat ic, M. "\V 1" . "iinii:- Inseribe. 3. Tode.-lm- ..rally, as a will.''
'.^ \ / t-TTt\ It <AfnwTiox.iiitiIiii.tn/mmam- mill IiiIl) "... . . n i.iii i i.^ni.— ,. «.. ...Ill^Yr.) (xni). rt. Of or pcTljiiiiiny to coins or rn(.'(iiils

Henry VHH. commenced a series of EnKlisli nnniismatic wi
iniii"cii-|ni''l ioiit. ". 1
or VDWi *J. A (inllrutlon.

A public defUinuion, aa of a will

which ore second only to the coins of the realm in inUTfst and iin- uil ll-fU'lHI-H V(r, nnn-kilTpO-tiv Or nUD'kin-pS'tlv
jrrt(ro;,.TOchiC^pi2(j8i iL.K.^Al

(x,,,), „.' I ./,„„.. Oral 08 (i'8linEllisll(^d from written:
^ i-ix .1,1.111.^.11/. /./..i. /.111. /.n. ^^.j ^.[^pcciully of a will tlct-lareti hy the testator in im-

mediate fear of dcatli, before witliessei', and afterward

portance. BoUTELL i?r(7('«/(

[< L. munb^ma{t-), coin, < Gri nommtia, coin, cutjtom,

< nowos; sec nome^i] nii'^iiiiK-iuaeic-alt.
— iiu"inls-iiiat'lc-al-ly, adv.

nu'^inis-niafics. nirrmis-mat'ics, n. Tltc pciencc of
reduced to writinR: generally invalid unless made hy
soldiers in active service or sailors at seHi 2t. Nominal;

tic and historical meauingi nu-iiiis'^nia-toFo-syt.
nu-niir^'iiia-tist, nin-niis'nia-tist, n. One who collects

also, di'claratory. [< LL. niiiiciwalivm, nominal, <
Li nuncitpat/tji, pp. of nunciijKt, call hy name. < nornen^

name, + cii/do, lake.] iiun-fu'pa-to-ryj.
and studies coins and medals; a studcsnt of or expert m „„„',i|.„ai nun'di-nal, a. Of or pertaildilg to a fair-
numismaticsi [< Li «(/m;,vm«;Bi>eNUMlsMATic.J_ nil- „^ market-day. [< L. nundiniif, ninth day (market
inls"iua-(l'claiU; ini-mlK"nia-tol'.>-a:ist;. j„y, < „oi,m, nine, -J- di«, day] iiiiii'dl-na-ry:.

iiun'cli-nal,;;. Itom. Antiq. Among the Komans, one
' nii-inis"iiia-to|2:'ra-pliy, niu-mis"ma4o!.''ra-lii

«

tiescription of coins; (fescriptive nuinisniatics.

small hexagonal scales on the back of the tarsi; curlewsi . • n i,i ,«„,„„ , .i. ;„„„,;.
Nu-iue'ul-us, «i (ti gi) [< Gri nomnimos. curlew, < coins and medals, especially with reference to their artis-

7itOi<, new, + ?»?/(?, moon.] Nu^nieu-i'iiast
— iiii-iiie'ul-ln(e, a. & n.

nu'iner-a-bUc niu'msr-a-bl, a. Thatmay benumbered,
counted, or reckoned.

nti'uier-al, nirrmgr-al, a. 1 . Used in expressing a
number; as, a mtinerai character. 2. Of or pertaimn;
to number. l< h. nuTnerall^, < numef'us^ nnmheT.] . l.^/ -.

i

-iiii"iner-al'l-tyt, «. Capability of being num- ««"ii««n(«;) (see numisjiatic)-)- -oEAPin.j

bered; numeration.- nu'iiier-al-Iy, rtrfr. In° refer- uuin'iul-lorni, num'..fernv^«i Having theshape of a

ence to number- numericallv ™"'- i< L. nuiniiiiis. mm. + -Fomi.]

nu'mer"aT. « i Asvmb,! or character used to ex- Niin."mu-la'ce-a, nunryu-le'ss-a «r -u-la'ce-o, n. pi.

press a number; as, the Roman numemk I, V, X, L; the J'rotoz. The A mm,vM,f/iB. [ < Nummulites.]

Arnhie ,ii/m^>-/iA. 1 2 '< 4 — iium"iiiu-Ia'fe-an, a. <fc ?i.Arabic ««»!€/«& l,i,,i, 4.

, , ,
,. num'mii-lar, num'yu-lar, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to

There is something in nuraffdhi in the process of calculation, /inins or money IIIIIIl'lIia-rTt. 2. /'(('/'</. ResrMi-
eittemely frosty and petrifyinB to a mani ™.'"» or money, uum lud ry 4.. ^. '" »"

\v. M. Baker AVic KmoHiK ch. 15, p. 160. IH. '70.] tiling Corns; as, K!/mm«/a?- sputa. \_<h. inimmuldiiN.

2. Ecrl. A calendar noting the changes in the hours <Jf'"T.'^l';.l™-,S'tn'rtt'™'
''"'"•'

for various offices on saints' days, etc.
:
used in the Anglo- ,,; +V" ,, .la'iio 11 imm'vi-le'shtm n P/im

Saxon Church, 3. Gram. A word that expresses num- "•»»«•« t>^^'.™™^J^J^,^^^^^^ ^^Zmns like

•"^h"/ '^.^^!rV^Z^^cfZl^^^^\%ecUre.. and ad- Btackfd=up coins, as' seen unde? the microscope. [< L,

verbs. Cardinal uiiiiierals simply express the nuni- hummul iti<. aim. of nummiis, coin.J

beror enumerate; as, o?ie, ((Po, iAree. Ordinal uuiiier- iiuin'iiiu-lin(e, num'yu-Uu, a. Like a nummuiite;
ali>i show the order of anything in a series. They are de- coin'Shaped. [< L. ntiinmiilus; see nummular.]
rived (except tlrstj second) from the cardinals by menus of iVuiii"iini-li-nid'o-a. uum"yu-li-nid'§-a, n.pl. Protoz.
the endings -rf uhird) and -/A (fourth, Jtfth, sixth, ^erenih, rj,j^^^ Nuinmulitidx as au order. [< L. rtummulus; see [ < Ar. nun, name of the letter «.]
eigfdh. etc.i. Fractional numerals are ordinals de- nummular]— nuin"niH-li-nid'e-aii, a. & n. nun'ner-y, nun'er-i, n. [ies, 7;/.] 1,

A Dummulitoid fora- nuns. 2t. The triforium of a cluirch

minifer. [< L. mim'nmlus; see

uuiu'iuu-la

. sixth, seventh,

... numerals are ordinals de-
noting parts or fractions; as. Qve'Sixths, slX'kundj'edths. „.,;^/^,,, i^-„ «rr.»/^., io;t
Multiplicative numerals answer the question " how num'niu-lite, ntnn yu-iait,

many times or fold?" as, twqfold, sixty/old, single, double, mmtter. [< L.

, iiiiii (•i«ti, 7<. Horn. Ahtiq. __

of the lirst eight letters of the ali)habet. by means of
which the duye of tlie year were divided into proupB of
eight, the days of each group hearing thef»e letters in or-

der. One of" these letters always expressed the market-
day, which was thus the ninth day, inclusive, from the
preceding market-day. Called also nundinal Utter.

nnu'di-naleti?''. To buy and sell at fairs.
— uiin'''di-nn'li<int, n.

MiMi'nii-ri-i-oor\ nirnu-rl-rOt' , n. An Kast^Indlan shrub
{!!< nn,i>'snu!.s Iii>iirii-s) of the milkweed fandly (Anc!epia~
i/fii'';i I. wbiise ruots are used as a suhBtltulc for sarsapa-
rill.i; liiiiiau siirsaparilla. [< E. Ind. uanmiri -f root. w.J

rpjjg uiiii-iia'lluii, nun-ne'shun, ji. The addition of the
letter n to w ords, or the pronunciation of n at the end.

Id the earlier text one of the moet Btriking peculiarities is what
haa been t<?rmed the nnnnation, defined by Sir Frederic [Madden]
as ' consistine of the odditirin of a tinal n to certain caseH of nouns
and adjectives, to 8orae tenses of verbs, and to several other partd
of Bpeech.' Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Brut of Layamon ia
vol. i. p. 200. Ls. '64.]

n 11'llier-a lit, niu'mer-ant,"rt. [Rare.] Counting. [<
L. numera?i(/-)s^ ppr. of numei'o; see numerate.]
— nunierant number, a number used In counting.

mu'iner-a-ry, niii'mer-e-ri. a. 1, Of or pertaining to

numbers. 2. Of or pertaining to a fixed number.
The nttmerary liber (livre) of the age of Charlemagne was sup-

posed to be a pound or twelve ounces of silver.

Tytlee Cuiv. Hist. vol. ii, bk. vi, ch. 3, p. 75. [H. G. 4 CO. '41.]

[< L. numera?^iu»\ arithmetician, < numeruSy number.]
nu'nier-ate, niu'mer-et, vt. & vi. [-a'ted; -a'ting.]

1. To enumerate; count. 2. To read, as a numerical
expression, according to some BysLem of numeration. [<
\j. nuiiifix) {\>\). nunieratuft), < Hvm^rw.'^, number.]
— nu'mer-ate, a. Enumerated; counted.

iu"iner-a'tloii, uiu'mer-e'shun. n. 1, The actor art

of reading or naming numbers, or a system of reading or
naming them, especially those written decimally and ac-

cording to the Arabic notation. Compare notation.
For numbers above and Including i.(mn).(Ywi.in>o there are

two systems in use— the French, used e(inini>inh in the Uni-
ted States, and the English. In the lonner liiv u!..>ve num-
ber Is read one billion: In the latter, nup. thous-imi inilUon

NUMMULAR,,
— nuiii'inu-li-form",a. Hav-

ing the form of a nuramxillte.—
nuin^'mn-lit'ic* a.

Num"iuu-lit'i-dw, ntrm'yu-
lit'i-di or -mu-ll'ti-de, n. pi. Pro-
toz. A family of perforate fora-

minifers, especially those with
shell calcareous, finely tubniate,
mostlymanyBchamberedandepiral
ordiscoid; nummulites. Nuin"-
mu-li'tcs, n. (t. g.) [< L. yiwn-
mulus; see nummular.]
— niiin^'iiiu-li'tidt n.~

num^'niii'Ii'loid, a.

iiuni'nali« num'nu. n. [Hind.] A
thick felt qloth, cut square and
large enough to aceommndate tlie

saddle: used especially among mili-
tary horsemen as a protection for
the horse's back; also, a coverlet
spread on the seat of a chief.

nunipst, n. A blockhead; dolt.
In genera], In the former the successive names hi/Unn. tri(- miiii-Nkiil , . . _

iio/(, etc.. apply to the results obtaiued by miiUlnlyliit; l.oui |iiiin'f«kllll''t nu
twice, thrice, etc., bv itself; in the latter they denote sue- mnmnalv the heai
cessive powers of a million. (See table under notation.) "i^rousiy, uie utm

It should be noted that this difference Is one of 7i(i7ninfj (nu-
meration), not of Jtoting (notation). The number of things
noted by l,{Kiil.i)OiVlilO Is the same In both systems, hut it Is

called by a different name.
The system of Chaldaic H«m**ra(ion was sexagesimal, following . — ,

,
j" . ., ." i> .,., * , « r„i»

a scale of 1. 60. 000 and 3600. The three superior ordera of units uum'ud, num'ud, n A very thick Persian carpet of felt,

were called soss (60). ner (60(», and sar (3600). Lenormant Begin- [ < Per. namad, felt.] nain'adt. ^ .

nftiffso/ /fisMr. by Mary Lockwood. ch. 0. p. 237, notes, [s. '82.] mill, nun, vt. [nunned; nun'nino.] To confinc; ira

2. Enumeration. [ < h. nunieralioin-), paymGuX, < nu- prison; shut up, as anun in a nuiinery

n. Numskull. Pu.S
m'skul'j 71. A blockhead; dunce; hu-

head or brain of such a person.
Many a man . . . stmts abroad a hero, whose claims we would

. . . laugh at, could we but . . . eee his numskull bare,

TilACKEBAY Critical Bei-ieics ch. 1. p. 362. [k. A h. '91.]

[< NUMB, a., + SKULL'.]
iiiiiii'skulled''', rt. stupid; doltish

nun> n. 1. A woman devoted to a religious life, and

Of or pertaining to living: in a convent under a perpetual vow of poverty,

chastity (i. «., celibacy), and obedience. 2. Oncof vari

0U8 birds. (1) A variety of domestic pigeou, white, with
a veil of feathers on the head. ('^) The smew. (8) The
blue titmouse. (4) A nun-bird. 3. [Canada.] A wood-

tmrnfus; see numerate.]
nu'nier-a-tiv(e, niu'mcr-a-tiv, a.

numeration.
iiu'iner-a-1iT(e, n. In spoken Chinese, a word used

to indicate the particular meaning to be attached to a
word that has several meanings; a classifier.

iiu'iuer-a"tor, niu'iner-e'tgr, n. 1 . In a vulgar frac-

tion, the term that denotes how many of the parts of a
unit (expressed by the denominator) are taken; as, in %
2 is the mumrator and 3 the denominator. 2. One who
counts or numerates.

nu-mer'lct, a. Identical.
nu-i»er'ie, niu-mer'ic, n. 1. Math. The numerical

part of an expression representing the value of a phys- ^ , , ,
,

ical magnitude. 2+. Any numerical expression. " Linen tbn-ad used in laee-uuikin^v- uuii ^.veiliUK.

nu-mer'ical, nin-mer'fc.al, a. 1. ofor l-rtaining to
„.;\„f^J ,;^*'^iSr 'Tbe^rurleenth'etter In the Hebrew

number; expressed m numbers; as, a numencal state- "
alidiabet curnsn.mdbii; in Kiiu'llsh ,V.

nieut; numerical symbols. 2. Such as can be expressed nuu'a-cak, nun'a-tnk, n. [Eskimo.*] " Geol. Rocky crags
in numbers; numerable. 3. [Rare.] Identical. [< F. projecting above the surface of ice-fields In the arctic rc-

numiriquey < L. numeru^, number.]
^

glons of North America.
OU-nier'ic-al-ly, a</''. 1. Innumber; withrespect to Towards the interior it ie bordered by a row of nunata^s.
number; as, numericaili/ small. 2. By means of num- G. F. Wkioht Ice Age in ^'. Am. ch. 4. p. 71. [a. '89.1

bers; as, to express a fact numericallu. nu-na'lion, n. Same as nunnation.
nu'mer-istt* n. One who has to do with numbers. nunc, noi>c. ji

<ia = out; oil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c

A convent for
sometimes set

ai)art for nuns. 3t. Kuns collectively; the conventual
system. [< OF. nonnerie, < 7ionii€y < LL. nonna^ nun.]
Synonyms: see cloister.

uiiu'iiInIi, nun'ish, a. Of or pertaining to nuus; char-
acteristic of nuns.— nun'ulsli-ueKS, n.

niipt, ". A fool; simpleton, uup'sont.
Nu'pliart niu'far, n. Hot. A genus of plants of the wa-

ter-lily family— the spatter-docks or yellow pond-liUee
—now referred to Nymph^a. See illus. under spatter*
DOCK. r< Gr. nouphar, water-lily.]

iiii]»'(ial. nup'shal, rt. Of or pertaining to marriage,
esi'tcially to tlic marriage Ceremony. [< L. nupficuls,

< //'//tff/s. pp. oi jfuOo, marry.]
Synonyms; see matkimonial.
- nuiiiial i>lumaKe, the plumage of a bird In the

lirrrdiii^' >.);i.-,un: often transitory and peculiar.

iini>'llal-l}%rt^/v. In a nuptial manner; with regard to

loarriage.

ikiip'tials, nup'shalz, n.pl. The marriage state or cer-

emony; maiTiag(^: formcily also in the singular.

Synonyms: ?•'<' M.MtniAtiE.

Nummuhtes di^tan,.. in
""»•. ""r /'- A kunt or knob in wood; specificallv, the— - - wooden ball used in hockey and nur-and-spell. [Var. of

ivNUR.J iiurr*.— niir':a!id:N|>eU", n. A game ]>layed

In northern England, iu wbfcb the players suceesslvelvbat
a wooden ball or nur as it is thrown from n tnq* called a
spell: sometimes corrupted to nortkern xpell. kiiurr'a
an€l:Hi>ell"+: nur'spell'''t.

nn-rans', nu rang", n. I.E. Ind.} The Bengal ant-thrush
( Pitf'f heur/aletisis).

nu'rliair* «. Same asNORAonE: Incorrect form.
itiir'iMli, niir'islit. Nourish, etc. Phil. See.
uurl, nurl, i^f. To mill or roughen; specifically, in

metal-working, to indent with reeding or lettering, as
the pcriphcrj' of a coin or the like, witli u nurling-Iool.

O'ar. of KNURL.] kiiurlj.— niirl'tiiK. n. 1. The
reeding on the edge of a coin, or the series of indenta-

tions made on the edge of some screw-heads to facilitate

..,^»,im,.M 1. hit.. ..,ith roliiting. 2. Zigzag onianienlal engraving.

li. rp«n?H"i A wood, tool having a rotating steel disk, used to ira-

Nummulites.
Horizontal sections of

Chalk. iZittel.) Compare
Geological Chart, i c.

en block or a ball „..d In hockey, "dt. A cfdid's top. f^^^^^/Sd'/n a luttli^^i^url-
[< AS. nun,,,, < LLi n«„„a, nomm. nun, moineri)

fc^^ rlJi '.il/.i ^ "t: nurlV.Synonyms: sec KECLisK. .V i".,„,„V
-niiii''bir.l". Hi A pufl.hlrd or buccunlil (Kcniis .v„.niirl'y, 'i. Same a« KNi kl\

nami) liiivlnn bla?k pluniagCi uauallv with wbltc about tbc nurr. nOr. vt. [Scoti] Jo growl or snarb

hcail.-iiuiisbuoy, ii. A bwuy simned like two cones niir'ryt, H. A foster-child, nor'ytt uour'
JulueiJ at tlK-lr bases.— «iin*s:clotli. n. A variety of lot. _ .„ i .. i w . -^j i,

buntlug used as a dress.i.'oods.-iiiiirB!COlloii, ;i. KIne nur»C, nurs. t). [NURSED; NURS INO.J I. A NiirllnK.

white cotton suitable for enibn.lilerv.- mm' »!ih rend. t. 1 . To attend and take care of, as dnring tool witii

illness or feebleness.
lDDric"''to

It w;i8 tile KOo,l God that nent her to my bvdeido. t^e edKC of
She HHrnerf me day and night. . miTftlHp

ALDBiCH ilferceifes act i, Ml li
Jlsk

2. To nourish at the breast; suckle; loosely,

to feed and care for in infanc^r; as, to m/rt^-e a babyi 3.
To manage carefully with a view to promoting: growth or

obtaining increase; encourage; foster; cherish; as, to

fiurtie an infant industry. 4. To promote the health

or growth of; bring up; maintaiUi 5. To treat in aIProv. Eng.] A large lump; thick piece.

:k; cliurcb; db = t/ie; go, slug, ipk; so; tbin; zh = azure; P. boii, dune. <,from; i, obsolete; t, variant.
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fondling or careeeing manner; dandle; ae, to n?/r5e one's
knee. 6. [Slang.] To act fraudulently toward; swin-

dle; cheat. 7. Billiards. To strike (the balls) so us to

move tliem but slightly, keeping them iu good position in

making a series ot caroms.
II. i. 1. To attend and take care of a sick or feeble

person; suckle a babe. 2. To take noorishmeut from
the breast, as an infant.
Synonyms: see cherish.
— nars'er, n. One who nurses, fosters, or promotes.

nurse, nurs, 71. 1. A female servant who takes care of

young children: in the case of oue who suckles an infant,

called a wet'Jiurse; otherwise, less frequently, a dry
nurse. 2. One who suckles a babe.

Tbe first of the parental duties which natare points out to the

mother is to be lierself the nnrse of her own oifspring. ClL^RLES
BUTLEB American Lady, Ftirental Ifuties p. 213. [n. & T. '39.J

3. A person who cares for the sick, wounded, or en-

feebled. 4. One who or that which fosters, nurses,

protects, or promotes.
Difficulty ... is the nurse of ^eatness, a harsh nurse, vrho

rouehly rocks her foater=chiMren into Btreu^th and athletic pro-

portion. Bryant orations, Kossuth p. 262. [g. r. P. '73.]

5. One of various sharks. (1) A somniosoid shark; a

sleeper. (}i) Aginglymostouioidsliark,a8 Gingltjmos/oma
cirrata, of the \\'est Indies and the Gulf of Mexico. 6,
The asexual generation in metagenesis. 7. In brewing,

a cask of water immersed in a wort-tun, to hasten or re-

tard fermentation, according to the temperature of the

water in the cask. 8. The nurse=frog. 1<F. nourrice,

< L. 7iutrU i/iutric-), < nuirio, feed.] nor'icet;
nourcet; nour'tcet; nourset.
—gray nurse [Tasmania], a carchariold shark (Car-

charias or Odmiiaftpis littoralis).— mom\k\y n.,a nurse
The hires out to nurse lying-in women.— iiurse':Dee"» n.

A bee less than 16 days old, after which time it becomes a
fleld-bee.— n.:child. n. A nursling.— n.itathert, n. A
foster-father.— n.ifrog, n. An Old World diseoglossold
toad - like amphibian
lAlytes obstetrica ns),
the male of which
twines about his thighs
the chain of eggs V\\i\

by the female, retain-

ing them there uni II

hatched, obstetric-
al toacU.— n.sgar-
deut, n. A nursery.

rm"u!lpo"t?edllogfish^- A Male liim^^.iro^Ulyt^ohBtetri.

n.=niaid, » A young cans).

flrl employed to care for children.— n-smotnert, n. A
oster-motner.— n.snanie, ?). A nickname.— n. spend,

n. In flsh*culture, a pond devoted to rearing fry.— n.s

sont, n. A tostereson.

nurs'er-y, nurs'er-i, n. [-ies, 2^^.] 1. A room m a
house set apart for the use and occupation of children.

The Saxon . . . is the language of the 7iiirscpy,whetlierfor rich

•r poor, in which great philological academynotolerationis given
to words in 'osity ' or * at ion.' De Qudjcey Essays on the FOets,
Wordsworth p. 9. [t. & F. '69.]

2. A place where trees, shrubs, flowering plants, etc.,

are raised for sale or transplanting. 3. The place where

fives particular pleasure; as. it was mits to me. [< AS.
mttu^ nut.]

Compounds, etc. :— a hard nut fColloq.], a dull or
unIinpre.s(rlonable person; also, one who la rough, reck-
less, ur Immoral.- Barcelona nut, the Spanish tllhert.

—Benzor nuts, bouduc-seeds.— Marauny uut, same
as MARKixo^-NUT.—nut':bone", n. A sesiiuioid bone of a
horse's foot.— nufbreak^er, n. 1, The nuthatch. '2.

The nutcracker.— nut:bro\vu. a. Having tbe brownish
color of the shell of a ripe aud dried hazelnut; as, nut'
brown ale.— nutsbuoy, n. Same as nun-buoy.- nut'-
cake", n. 1, A cake containing nuts. 2. £tJ. 8.] A
doughnut.— nut coal, anthracite as large as a chestnut;
sometimes, a size slightly larger.— nul:crab, n. A leu-

cosioid crab (genus EbnliiD.— wiix'KTixtiii"* n. A sedge
(Ciiperun rotundus or <.'. Jli/drn) veiv truublesome in the
cottousflelds of the southern United States, on account of
Its extensively branching routstocks: so called from Its nut-
like tubers.- nutsground, n. Ground under nut-bearing
trees, where nuts may be gathered.— uutshole, n. A
notch In a bow to receive tbe arrow, II. Jjict.— nut^hook,
71. 1. A hook mounted on a pole to pull down boughs In

gathering nuts. 2t. Aballiff.—nut:lock,". A device for
locking a nut, as on a bult, so that it may not be loosened
by garnng or the like.— nutnnachine, 11. Amachinefor
forging blank nuts out of metal bars.- nutsnieal, n.

Meal made of nuts.— nutsrush, n. Any sedge of the
genus Srleri'i: so called from the nut=llkc acheniimi. Called
also ;(«(«*<, ;y,'.— iiiit:tni»i>er, n. 1. A machine having
ataportaps furthreaduignuls. *^. IProv.Eng.] The nut-
hatch, nutitopperj,— uuti'weevil, «. A weevil that
infects nuts, as of the genus Balaninus.—Queensland
nut, the hard globular stone of the drupe of an Australian
tree {Macadamia ternffolia) of the protead family {Pro-
teacese), containmg a kernel similar In flavor to the Brazil-
nut.— Singhara nut, a water=nut of the East Indies
iTi-apa bittpinosa) or of China (7". bicornis), both Impor-
tant articles of food, and the latter having a remarkable re- ^T„-,„ -

,,„.,
semblance to the head and horns of a bull, and sometimes « " V*^ ' -i.
called the bn^ffalo^kead nut: by the Chinese known as Una 01 heaven, mother

2. The tree itself. 3. One of various trees or shmbg
of other genera. For (examples, see below. [< nut +
OF. tnuge, musk, < LL. //(uacuf:; see musk, 7*.1

— Ainericau nutmeg, a tropical shrub ijfoiiodora
M?/risticu) of the custard^apple family iAnonaceie), hear-
ing a large pulpy fruit containing aromatic seeds.— Bra*
ziliau u., a ir^a (Cryptocarya irmsrliata) of tbe laurel
family, producing nutmegs of an Iiil<rior qnalitv.— cala-
bash u,, same as Amkrican NUTMKt;.— California 11.,
a tree (Tori'eya CiiUfornica) of the pine laiiiUy \*'<inij-

ersE), called also fttinkint/ nutmefj or .siiiikinn i/rir, from
the disagreeable odor of its leaves and w.x.d when bruised
or burued, and yielding a fruit rcsemlillng true iiuiinegs.-
clove":uut'nieg, Jt. The fruit of a Madagasear tree
{Bupetixara aromatica). See Ravexsaba.— .Inniaica
n.t same as American kutmeg. ^ Uladagnwcar n.,
8ameascLovE=xrTME(>.— nut'uieg:bird", n. An Indian
weaver=I)ird {Muni<t u}tdHluta),— \\,th\\tXev* n. See but-
ter.- 11. ;llo%v«'r, n. A gardensherb {Nigella sativa) from
Egypt, yielding i-n ds which are used medicinally and against
moths. See Nigella.— u.sgrater, n. A device for gra-
ting nutmegs.— n.:hickory, n. Curf/n or Ilicoina myns*
tici^formis, of the southern United States., etc.— n.sliver*.
71. An abnormal condition of the liver, In which when cut
across it presents a resemblance to the section of a nutmeg:
supposed to be due to alcoholic intemperance; gin-drinkers*
liver.— n.sinelon, 71. A pale=grcen, thickly netted, oval
variety of nmskmelon.- n.ipigeon, n. An East-Indlaa
carpophagine nutmeg=--r;itni^' iilg-uii (g.-iius MyriHtidvoi'a),
— n,:\vood, n. The woihI ut tli-- i'aliiivra=palm (Borasmis-
JlabeUiforiiLifi).— P^^Y\i\\Vk^\\ 11., a large tree {Lan7'ella
'semj)ervire7is) of the monimlad family [Monimiacem)^
yielding an aromatic fruit; the Chilean sassafras.- stink-
iner u., same as California nutmeg.
Derivatives: — nut'megged, a. Prepared or

seasoned \\\i\\ nutmeg.— nut'meg-gy, a. Tasting*
smelhng like

'pe, « . TEgj'pt.] An Egyptian deitv, goddesa
uotherof Isie and Osiris, corresponding to the

looking, or smelling like nutmeg,
ut'pe,nut'i

"

of heaven, m
or leng. SeelUus. under tr.vpa.— Spanish nut, the bulb Greek Rhea,
of a European plant (Morsea or Iris Sifiyriiichiurn) of the iiut'peck"er, nut'pek'gr, 71. A nuthatch.
Iris family {I/Hdace^^.— tohe nuts on (CoUoq.), to be in nut'^piclt", nut'-'pic", «. A small sharp^pointed instru-
love with or an admirer of.

. . . ^^^^ f^^ picking the kernels of \m\» from shells.

ut'spine", nut'-paiu", n. Any one of various pinea
yieldmg nut4ike edible seeds; especially, the New-Mesi-

nii'tant, niu'tant, a. Nodding: said of organs, espe- , - -

,

cially flowers, that droop or nod on thour support. [< ""A.-^»"<^
L. 7ut(aii(tAs, ppr. of 7iUto, nod.]

uu-ta^tion, mu-te'shun, 71. 1, AstroTi. The periodic

inequalities in the motion of the axis and pole of the

earth around the pole of the ecliptic as a center. It is

due to the attractive force of the sun and moon on the equa*
torlal protuberance of the earth, and has three parts: the
hniar 7iutatio7i,9.2'' in nineteen years; the solar Jiutatioiit

1.2' in a year; and a number of smaller Inequalities.

can piilon (Pin?/5 edidis), the Nevada nut=pine or Fre-
monfs pine {P. i7W7iophyUa) (see illus. under fiSon), and
Sabine's pine or the great pricklyconed pine {P. SabiTii-

ana) (see illus. under pine) of the western United States,

the etonu=pine {P. Pitiea) of southern Europe, and the
Nepaul pine (P. Oez-ardiana) of the Himalayas.

nn''(ri-a, niii'tri-a, 71. The coj-pou, or its fur. [ < Sp. nw*
The effect of this variation, called nutation, is to cause all the /na, otter, < L. /«^ra, prob. < luo, \vash.] neu'trl-a+,

stars to appear alternately to approach and recede from the pole. nu"tri-ca'tiout, 71. The manner of feeding or being fed.
O. a. micHELL Planetary ifoWds lect. ix,p.264. [o. M.&co.] nu'tri-ent, niu'tri-ent, a. 1. Giving nourishment; nu-

2. £ot. A revolving movement: a phenomenon observed tritious; as, fiutrient iood. 2. Conveying nutrition; as,

in the tips of all young growing parts of plants whereby 7iuM€7d organs. [< L, r.utt^io {ppr. nutr^i€/f\l-)s), feed.J

they revolve through some orbit, either a circle or some nu'tri-ent, «. A nutritious article of food; something
form of the ellipse, thus nodding successively to all points that nourishes.
of the compass. Called ci7-ci/mm/tation by Danvin. 3. mi'tri-fy, niu'tri-foi, vi. [-fied; -ft'ing.] To be na»
The act of nodding the head; specifically, in pathology, tritious; nourish. [< L. TiuiriOy nourish, -|--ft.1
an involuntary spasmodic nodding. [< L. 7iw^a^2o(n-), nu'tri-nient, niu'tri-mgnt, 7i. 1. That which nour-
< mUo., nod.]

nu-ta'tion-al, a. Of or pertaining to nutation.
anything is fostered or where 'ts growth is promoted; giut/crack"er, nut'crak'gr, w. 1, An instrument or de

.ice for cracking nuts. 2. (1) An Old World garruline

corvoid bird {Nudfraqa ca7i/ocatactes\ dark=brown spot-

ted with white, whicli feeds mostly on the seeds of con-

ifers. (2) Acor^-ine bird {Picltwvus colitmbia7ius) of the

coniferous forests of western North America. (3) [Lo-

cal, En^.] The nuthatch. 3. The pillory. U. Diet

hence, any circumstance or condition which fosters or

promotes growth; as, Asia, the 7iM/v«ery of nations; idle-

ness, the 7ntrs€7'y of vice. 4. In fish-culture, a box or

trough in which young fish are reared. 5t, The act of

nursmg; also, that which is the object of a nurse's care.

— nurs'er-ymiaid", ?i. Anurse=maid. v...,— n-i -—""—-
nnrs'er-y-inaii, nors'i;r-i-mau, «. One who owns or uufgall", nut'gel', 71. Same as gall^ 1.

manages a nursery for trees, shrubs, flowers, etc. nut'erass", uut'^crouud", etc. See nut.
nurs'ing, nurs'fng, />7;?'. & verbal n. of nitrse, v.— .---••
nurs'in*'sbot"tle, »- A bottle from which a babe sucks
milk or other nourishment, as through a rubber nipple.

nurs'Iing, nurs'lino;, 71. One who or that which is

nursed; an infant; child, nours'lingt.
nur'spell", nOr'spel%7i. The game of nur-and^spell.

nur»t, pp. Nursed. Phil. Soc.

nur'ture, nijr'chur ar -ti^, vt. [nitr'ttjbed; nur'-
TUR-iNG.] 1. To give nourishment to; feed. 2, To
bring or train up; educate.
Synonyms: seecnERisu; educate.

jmr'ture, //. 1. Theact of nourishing or feeding; the

process of fostering or promoting growth. 2. That
which nourishes; food; sustenance. 3, That which
fosters or promotes growth; education; instruction.

A very coasiderable part of your parental charge lies just here;

in givin'jf your children such a nurture in the body, aa makea
them superior to the hodv.^

•:, ch. 3, p. 287. [s. '62.]

ishes; that which promotes the growth or repairs the
natural waste of animal or vegetable organisms; aliment;
food. 2. Figuratively, that which promotes mental,
moral, or spiritual development.
Our popular institutions . . . encourage nature to i>erfect her

work; tney make education, the soul's nutriment, cheap.
Everett Oratiojisand Speeches, Aug. 2e,'2£p. 17. [a. s. co.'36.|

[< L. 7iut7'im€iitv7)i, < nutiw-, feed.]
Synonyms: see diet.— nu'^tri-iiieii'tal, a. Having the qualities or

-. . - -- - - - food; nutritious.— iiii'tri-ment-edt, a. Nourished.
nut'liatcli", uut'hach',«. Asittiue bird, related to the nu-tri'tioii, niu-trish'un, «. 1. The process by which

titmice, having a slender bill as Jukl' m- ih' hr I'l The growth is promoted and waste repaired in live organisms,
nuthatches are mostly ^ -

r:,,,.. It has been estimated that in a man weighing 14(1 pounds
blulsh=gray above, whi- /jf .-*, -;,:.

, :'^mM the weight of the flesh=fonning matter of the blood Is 4
tish, rusty, or buff be- i^^il^B^C'^i^^'kH pounds, that of the muscular tissue 27H pounds, and that In
low, and feed largely .^j^^^^^*^^ . the hones 5 pounds, making a total of SfJ^ pounds; and that

iu the course of 18 weeks these 36?^ pounds are introduced
into the system. Urk Diet., yuti^ition.

2. Niitrihient. [< L. rruM/), feed.]
— iiii-lri'tion-al, a. Of or pertaining to nutrition.

uu-tri'lialt.— mi-tri'tioii-al-ly, adv.
uu-tri'tious, niu-trish'us, a. Promoting the growth
or repairing the waste of animal bodies; nourishing.—
iiH-tri'tious-ly, «(/i'.— nu-trl'tious-ness, ra.

nu'tri-tiv, -ly, -ness. Nutriiive, etc. Phil. Soc.
nu'tri-fivcj niu'tri-tiv. a. 1. Having nutritious prop-

The WhIte=.M Mj. ., :..niiatch (5i(fa erties; nourishing; as, nutritive food. 2. Of or per-
caroluienfiiii). 1/3 taining to nutrition; as, 7iut7'itive processes. [< L. 7iu-

on insects, nuts, etc.

The common European
species is Sitta csesia.

S. carolinensis Is the
white=bellied nuthatch
common in the United
States; the n'd=bellied
(S. canft'iei'yis), the
brown=headed iS. pu-
silla), and the pygmy
(S. pvgmeea) are other
North •=American spe-
cies.

[< NTJT-j-HATCH^,?'.]busHNELL Christian Nurture pt .1. en. a p. -^i. is. 0^1 irut'liac'k''t "nut'liacU"er±- nut'hafcet. tn(us:vp. of 7iut7io, feed.]
[OF., < LL. TiutHtura < L. nyMo, feed^] nour/i

""J^^^^^^^jJ^; ,^"1 .'"^^^ (jj^one of thfsefd^like or - ni' tri-tive-ly, adv.- nu'trLtive-ness, «.
juret; nour'turet.- nur'tur-al, a. Resnltmg

"JJ.J,e^uin=like closed partsor segments, usually of a hard mi"tri-to'ri-um, nirrtri-tO'ri-um, n. Biol. The nutri-
from iiut^y^ oj^^^i^c^tmn

texture, into which certain bilocular or plurilocular peri- tive apparatus. [< LL. 7iut7ito}^ius, < L. nutrw, nour-

n^Jft nm 7i Tn&t'teT luT^^^ To gather nuts carps separate at maturity, as in the borage and mint isb.l-nu-tri-to'ri-al, a, Of, pertaining to or per.
nut. nut, It.

M.^^l^^^ kerufl or seTen. families. (2) A diminutive nut. 2. Conch. A nut^shell. forming the oftice of the nutntorium nii'tri-to-ryt.
nut, n. 1. A truit consisting or a KLrnu or seea *^":_,,-.,.|„„|^/> '

,,,.,,,„„i,i„„ etc. See nut. uu'tri-luret, «. Tbe qualty of nourishing; nutrition,
closed in a hard woody or leatheryshell that does not n«t.;i,o^^,

'n""mp"^^» T.' The kernel df the fruit of SSt'n^fsVrJnut.tam/er, etc. See nut,
open when ripe, as in the hazel, beech, oak, chestnut, etc,

Technically speaking. It is a hard, indehiacent, one=seeded
pericarp resulting from a compound ovary. The fruit of
the walnut {Jufflans) and hickory (Hicoria) Is a so-caUed
drupaceous nut, or a fruit intermediate between a drupe
and a nut. Compare glans. The word is sometimes ap-

plied also to certain tubers, as those of the sedge (C//;jerus

rotundus or C. Hydra) known as nutfj7'ans.

A Nut is a dry and indehiscent fruit, commonly oneacclled and
oneeseeded, with a hard, crustaceous, or bony wall, such as the
cocoanut, hazelnut, chestnut, and acorn.
ASA Gray FieldsBook of Botany lesson xx, p. 130. [I. B.&co.]

2. Merh. One of various small parts, generally movable.
(1) A block of metal having a hole in which a Bcrew=thrcad

has been cut, so that it may be fitted upon a
bolt, screw, or the like, and usually square or
slx=sided for convenience in turning with a
wrench: often used in compounds, as cherl-

7iut, Jinger^nut. (2> Nant. .\ projection on an
anchor=shank to hold the stock.

\ (3) The tumbler of a gun=lock.

I (4) A ridge at the upper end of
the neck of stringed instruments,
serving to elevate the strings. (5)

The movable end of a fiddle-bow,
^ ,

,
. by means of which the hairs are

Jam=., or Check = nut slackened or tightened. (6) The
above a Square Nut. 2. internally threaded sleeve on
A Thumb-. Finger-, or which the sliding jaw of a mon-
Wlng-nut. key-wrench is mounted.

3. [Slang.] The head. 4. />;. [Slang.] Something that

nut'iue*^, nut'meg, 71.

Hexagonal Lock«,

various trees of
the genus Myi'isfi-

ca, especially that
of the nutmeg4ree
(.1/. f7-ag7'ans or
M.Tnoschata). See
Mtristica. The
fruit is a yellowish
edible drupe about
2 inches in diame-
ter, which splits
into halves when
mature, exposing a
single seed, with
thin hard shell, sur-
roundedliyafibrous
substance of crim-
son color which
when dried be-
comes the mace of
commerce. The
kernel when dried
and shelled be-
comes the nutmeg.

The Nutmeg iMyristlcafragra7is').

1. Leaves and fruit (a drupel 2. The
80 highly valued Tli flowers. 3. The " nutmee " enclosed hy an

- - --M.-, ^L_.. 1. The same, with theCOOklngfor its aro- an (a), the mace. . -

matlc odor and tla- ard («) partly removed. 5. A longitudmol

vor, and also for section of nut and ard.

the " oil of mace " or nutmeg-butter, which Is obtained from
It by compression.

nut'sUell", nut'shel% n. 1. The shell or covering of

the kernel of a nut; figuratively, something of small

compass, or holding very little; as, an Iliad in a 7iut-

sML 2. A nnculoid bivalve shell.— beaked nutshell,

a ledold shell.—in a u.. In brief and concise statement.

nul'ta:tree", n. Same as nitta-'Tree.
uut'ted, nut'ed, a. Abounding in nuts, as woods.
nut'ter, nut'er, ?}. A gatherer of nuts.— nut'ter-y, n.

[Rare.] A place where nuts are gathered.

In another moment he has mounted the hank, and is in the midst

of the nuttery. JUtford Our Villaye, Nutting Sept. 26, '34.

nut'ting:, nut'ing, ?i. The gathering of nuts.

uut'ty, nut'i, a. 1. Abounding in nuts; as, a rMittf

wood. 2. Having the flavor of nuts; as, 7itiUy wine.
— nut'^ti-ness, 71. A nutty flavor.

nut'swee"\il, n. See nut.
, rw,i. ^ ** ^uux" vom'i-ca, nux' vem'i-cc. 1. The flattened,

disk-like, silky seed of a Coromandel tree (St/ychnos

Nux'vcmica) of the logania family {Loffa7nacese). It

contains two energetic alkaloidal poisons, strychnin and
brucin, and is sometimes called a qnak^vbutton. 2.
The tree producing this fruit.

Nux Vomica seeds are imported into Great Britain from Bom-
bay, Madras, and Cochin China to the average ext«nt of about 2OT

tons per annum, valued at £1600. „ . , , .. -™
Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xvii, p. 687,

[< L. nux, nut, + wmo, vomit.]

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renewi obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; oleic;
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nuz'lt r. Nuzzle. Phtl. Soc.
nux'zer, nuz gr. K. [K. Ind.] A present made to a superior.
nuz^zle. nuzi, i\ [Prov. or Obs.] 1. ?. 1. To root
up, ae a liog. 2. To rub the iioHf agaiiKft.

Some twenty whiile*boatj* wert> uuzzling a saiiii'biuik.

Kipling Light that Failt-ri ch. li, p. 17. [l. co.]

3. To put a riug through the nose of. 4. To fondle.

HuifBed in tliu armes
And nuzzled twixt the brt-asls of happinvii!).

Mauston Aittoiiio's lifvenye prol., 1. 16.

II. i, 1 . To root in the earth, as a hog.

There are many dens of infamy into which men go, wLoro tlioy
nuzzle in the mud. H. W. Eeecher Lectui'cs to Young Men
led. I, p. 198. [w. L. A CO.]

2. To rub anything with the nose. 3. To go ^vitli the
nose toward tlie ground, like ewiue. 4. To nestle. .'>.

To loiter; idle. [< nose,;/.; confused in some senses
v.iih NURSE and nestle.] nours'let; iious'elt;
iiu!»'tle1.

nvt. A contract Ion fornor lortiot I.

uy-aii'dn, nl-nn'(l(i,/i. [Afr.] Cloth made from the bark of
a ug-tiee (Ficiis IniUca).

Thiouph all this upland region the trees yielding bark«eloth, or
V'tctndit, are so abundant thai the people are all well clothed \rith
it. and '-are but little for our eloth.
LIVINGSTONE Last Journals ch. 7, p.

1.50. 111. 75.]

ny-an'za, ni-an'za, n. [Afr.l A
elieet of water; lake; marsh; also, a
river feeding a lake, iiy-as'sa^.
A river of any importance feeding a lake.

becomes a ^yaitza; a large bay becomes
a Nyanza; a small lake, or a greater, is

known as a Nyanza, or Kuweru.
STANLEY 7(1 Diu-K'cst Africa vol. ii, ch.

28, p. 2S4. Is. 'iH).]

ny'aspaw", nal'a-pS', «. An Indian
silkworm (Jiomht/x arfctcajietms),

ny'ast* «. An eyas. See nias.
nv'ns tn-ran'gn, nal'us tu-ran'go.

[K.Ind.] A triunpet-shaped musical
Instrument of northwestern India,
played (lu pairs) by placing the smaller
end against the throat over the vocal
cords, or on the cheeks or nostrils,
and moving them by strong breathing. Its ancient native
name was upanga, and It l3 called jiose<-Jlute by Anglo-In-
dians.

nycet. a. 1. Nice. 2. Foolish; weak.
— ny'ce-tet, ". 1. Klcetj-. 2. Folly, ny'ce-teeti

ny'se-tet.
nyce'lyt, adv. Carefully.
nych-tlie'iue-roii, nic-thi'me-ren, n. The whole day
of 24 hours. [< Gr. 7iijrhtli7intri'-<^ of a day and night,

< nyx (nykt,-), night, + hli/ura., day.]

iiyct-, ) nict-. nic'ti-. Fnjui Grt-ek vyx (uijkt-)^ night:
iiyofi-, -combining forms.— nyc"ta-liypi-a, n. Pathol.
I veto-, \ A sr;iTe of the visual sense in \\hich the sight is

better m obscurity or at night than in dayhght; formerly,
nlghi=l)hiuliii's-; now, day=blindness. uyc'ta-lo"pyt.

—

iivc"ta-lop'it'. II. Kehitiiig to or of tbe nature of day-
b^ndn^s^.~ nve'la-lop?*, n. [-lo'pes, pi.} One who Is

afflicted with day-blindness.— Nyc-tan'tbes, "- Bot. A
monotypic genus of shrubs or trees of the olive family
( Oleacesei. N. Ai'hor'^triNtis Is the treeoof=sadness or night-
jasmine of eastern India.— Nyc"te-mer'i-dje, ?i. pi.
Entom. A family of bombycidean moths with a slender
body and large wings. Nyc-te'mc-ra, n. (t. g.) — nyc"-
le-iiier'ul. a. & n — uyc-teni'e-roid, «.— Nyc-
thar^pa-ges, u.jyl. Ornith. Ttio. ow\s or Striges.— jiyQm
tbar'pa-einiei ".— Nyc»tib"i-i'nJt, n. pi. Ornilh.
A Neotropical subfamily of caprinuilgold birds ha\ing the
toe of five phalanges, and the sternum with four notches.
Nyc-lib'i-iis. n. (t. g.)— nyc-tib'i-in(e, a. & 7i.—
Nyc"ti-eeb'i-dae, n. pi. Mam. The NycUcebin^ as a
family,— Nyc"ti-ce-bi'me, n. pi. Mam. A subfamily
of lenniriils. <'siutI;i11v thost; with siibcqiial limbs, moderate
tarsi, and riHlini.Milary tail. N yc"i i-ri''l)iiN, n. (I. g.)—
iiye"ii-it''bin(e,'/ -.t/' — >iyc"i \-uv' i\\~t\\'\'tm%n.pl.
Ornith. A aublamily of lucropuiU bU'ds with wlnt's rounded.

Playing the Nyas
Taranga.

Nyc'ftl-or'nis, «. (t. p.) — nyc"ti-or'ni-thinfp, a. &
«-— N'ye"ii-piin"o-oi'nn', n. pi. Mum. A suhfanilly of
cebohl nionkevH with a nnii-prchenslU- tall and vertical liicj-

Burs; sttulriil-monkeys and douroucoulls. See lllus. imder
Dutitnt .I)!!.!. Nyc''ci-pi-tbv'cUN. n. (t. g.) — lly€•"-
ti-pilb'^-l-ill(e, a. & n.— Nyr"ii-MaM'ra, ". pi. The
(ii-rr-<iii-i;f a.-, a sulmrdiT.— iiyc"i i-Miv'.i'ri-a n , n. & ».—
nyc-'ii-t i-(t*plNin. //. I hr st.-calhil Hl.rjM.r |il;iiits; a dally
jn-rlutllrllv '.1 in. .\. 111. 'lit .ifrrrtain l.'a\ .>-, iri'iii M-nsltlvc-
nos to \arlatlolks |i] tlir lill.lisltv of lli^lit, ( aiislng them
to chaii^'c tlirir iiowltlons. Tiny (."lom- at nJKht and <-x|>and
In the 'la\ lintit.— !iyo"(i-lri»p'ic, a.— nvr'to-pbilt*. /(.

A ph-cniini' \rspcriillonohl bat (genus yyiOipJuinx) with a
ruiilm.iuary iiusr-l.-if. us the Austnillaii .\'. (iiii'irvnsis.—
iiye"ii>-i>ho'M j-ii. II. JStilinl. \'n.al aiiillt\' to speak only
durli]^' iilKlii-iinie.— iiyc"iii-tv-i»hl€i'Nif«. n. J^ithul. A
stair .It tlie organs uf visinii In wliii'h (he eve Kees hy the
sunlight, but nut after sunset nur by arllflclal light; noc-
turnal amaurosis; night-blindness.

Nyc"l«-!;i-na'ct'-ae, nic*t(i-ji-ne'8e-I or -gi-nn'ce-O, n.
pi. Bot. An order of apetalous herbs, or rarefy ehrul)8
or trees— the four-o'clock family— having mainly oppo-
site, simple, entire leuvt^s, and variously sTuii)e<i cIukUth
of flowers with a delicate tubular or fnnneliorm petaloid
calyx. It emhraees '^ tribes, ^ pen-ni, nrid l::;o species,
mamly found in the tropics. Ny<""lii-:iin'j-ii, n. (t. g.)
[< Cir. nyx {ni/kfA, night.] IVyc"ta-gin'e-iet,
~iiyc"la-y:i-tia'ooous, «.— nyc'la-sInCe, n.

A plant of lh»( four-o'clock family {Xyctaginaccif).
nyoleri-, nicie-ri-. From (Jreok m/kteri's, hat (< nyx.,

night): a combining form.— \yc"lt'-ri-bi'i-da', n. pi.
Enlom. A family of pnplparous "dipters ha\ing a splder-
llke aspect and no wln-s. and parasitic on bats; bat-lice;
bat-licks. Nyc"i«'-i'ib'i-a, ;/. (t. g.)— iiyc"lo-rib'i-
141, a. & n.— !iyc"le-rih'i-oid, «.— Nyc-ter'i-da', «.
pi. Mam. The M' ;i<i'hr//ii'lic. Nyc'le-ris, ». (t. k.)—
nyc'te-rid. w.— iiyc'te-rin(e, «.— nye'te-roid, a. &
«.— Nyc-ter'i-dos, n. pi. Mam. The Ani7nalirt>r<i.

nyef,vi. To draw near.— nyet, a. & atiy. Near, uyt.
nyc', n. A brood, as of pheasants.
nye^t* n. Same as nay.
ny-ou'tok, ni-en'tek, n. A small musteloid or weasel-

like carnivore {Hflictis onrntalis or U. 7nosckata)i of
eastern Asia and the adjacent islands.

nyl'sau, n. Same a.s niloau.
uyiiit* vt. To steal; lilcb; take, niint*
nymf, n. Nymph. Pnn.. See.
nymph, nimf, «. 1. MyUi. An inferior female divinity
mhabiting a grove, forest, fountain, spring, or mountain,
or even a lonely isle, as Circe and Calypso. Nymphs are
favorites of Zeus and Dlonysos, of Apollo, Hermes, and
Pan, and are well disposed to mortals, to whom tbey act
as tutelary deities. See DryaD; Hamadkyad; Muse; Nai-
ad; Nereid; Oread.
2. [Pout.] Uence, an attractive maid; damsel.

And the lip of the nyntph -we admire
Seems for cvfr adorn'd with a smile.
Shenstone a Fastorul, Disappointment st. 2.

3. Enfom. (1) A pupa or chrysalis. (2> In insects
with incomplete metamorphosis, the stage in whicli the
wing=pad8 are first evident. {S) A snbimago or pseudi-
mago, as of an ephemerid. 4. One of various nympha^
lid butterflies, as a purple or a fritillary. [< F. nymphe,
< L. mjmpha., < Gr. ?iymp/id, nymph, bride.]
— nynipli'al, a. 1. Nymphean. 2. Zod. Of or

pertaining to a nymph or nympha.— iiyni-plio'aii,
a. Of, pertaining to, or inhabited oy nymphs, iiymplt^-
ett, ?J. A small nymph.— nynipn'io, a. Of or per-
taining to nymphs. iiyiupli'ic-al^.~ iiyiiipli'iiiili,

a. Pertaining to or resemblhig nymphs.— iiyiiipli's
liUe", a. Like or appropriate to nymphs, iiympk'-

nym^lia, nim'fa, n. [ntm'ph^, nim'fi or -fe, pL"] 1 .

Anat. One of the inner folds of the mucous membrane
of the female pudenda; the labia minora. 2. Zool. (1)
Entoin. A nymph. (2) Conch. An impressed area be-
lund the uiuboues of a hivalve shell, [L.; eeu Kvau'H.]

Nym-pliw'a, nim-ft'n or -fd'a, n. Bot. 1. A gcniu
of aquatic plants of the water-lily fandly INytnpfta-
(/o.T)— llie spatter-docks or yellow WHler-lilies- long
known \m A'aphary having leaves with u deep eiuuti fu
the back, antl small yellow unattractive flowirrH. 2. A
former kindred geiuis, the wliite waltT-Iilii'S, now
called fii.s/ii/ia. [L., < (Jr. tiympftaia, water-lily, <
nyiiipli'. nymph.]

IS y nr'pSiii'-a'oe-w, nim'fe-6'ee-t or o'cc-O, n. pi. Bot,
An order of aijnatic, perennial, polypetjilous herbs-
the water-lily family — with a thick horizontal rootstock,
long-i)elioled. mainly i>elt«te, flouting or nubmerBeJ
leaves, and large solitjiry flowers. It embraces 3 subor-
ders, 8 penera, and about ;i5 species, living in fresh wa-
ter in all parts of the world. [< JSvmi'II^a.]
— nyiii^'pliic-aVeous, a.

nyiii-plia*'iiiii, nim-fl'umor-fG'um, n. [-a, pi."] \. A
shrine or sanctuary of the nymphs. These eventually
became magnificent foinidationH, where it was usual to
celebrate marriages. 2. In ancient Itoman vilhis, a room
or recess adonied with fountains, flowers, and statnea;
also, a nionumentfil structure adorning a basin or reser-

voir for the distribution of water, as at the termination of
an aqueduct. IL.,< (Jr. jnj/n/thaion,< nyjnphl, nymph.)

Nyiii-plial'i-dii*. nim-fal'i-di (// -de. n. pi. Enttrm. A
family of butterflies with the fore legs reduced, middle
kr's bent forward, and caterpillars spinigerous. >yui-
pha'liH, //. (t. g.) [< (ir. nympht., nymph.]
— nyin-pliartfl. ^. ^ ;k— iiyin'plia-lold. a.

nyin-plil'liN, nim-fui'tis or-fi'tisj n. Pathol. Inflam-
mation of the n}Tnpha3 or the clitoris. [< nymi-iia. 1.]

iiyniplio-, iiy iiipli-, nini'fo-, nirnf-. From ],./>y/npha,
a nymph (sei- NVMrnl: combining forms.— nvin"pho-
lep'sie, (7. Of or pertaining to nympholepsy.* nym'^-
i>bo-lc|>'liet-— nyiu'pbo-u»p"Hy, n. |I{jire.l 1, A
Kind of e<'stasy or frenzy, said to have taken pnssesslon of
one who looked upmi a njinph In a spring urhlreani; hence,
ademonlae fren/.>'; a luriii of leligii-nw niaiila; eentasv. t£.
.Surg. K\. (.--[on of the ii>niph;e. nviii'''|)lio-li'p'HiH(.—
liyill'plio-lfpl, Ji. One ulTeeled with nymphulepsy.
The nympholcpts of Truth are profoundly inten>Min(t figiirea in

the world's history, but their lives are melancholy readinif. A. BlB-
BELL Obiter Dicta, Truth'Hunting in lirst serieH, p. U7. [s. '86.)

— nyin"pbo-iiia'ni-a, n. Pathol. A morbid and Insane
sexual desire in women, nyni'uhn-ma^'iiyt.— Nyin'^-
pbo-na'ce-a, n. pi. Crust. The Pyc/iogoji iitf ti.

~

nym^
phnn'cuH, n. Pathol. A tumur of the nymplue.— S'yni-
pboii'i-ihe, 11. pi. Crust. A fainilv of p\<riogonIdeans,
espr.KiUv tlK.se with chellforl, pal|)I, and false legs in both
8L-\eH Nyiii''pbon, 71. (t. g.)~ nym-pbon'id, n.—
uyiii'pbo-noid, a.— nym-pbol'o-iny, ». Surg. The
operation of cutting away the uympbie.

nyst. la not. nist.
Nys'sa, nis'a, ??. A small but widely scattered genne of

frees or shrubs of the dogwood family {('ornareie), with
alternate mainly entire leaves, and clusters of small green-
ish diccciously polygamous flowers. JV. »ylrat\rn, of the
eastern United States, is the tupelo, pepperidge, black-
gum, or sour-gnm tree. [< L. Aysa, nurse of Bacchus,
also name of several towns.]

nys-soii'i-da*, nis-son'i-di or -de, n. pi. Enfom. A
family of fossorial hymenopters or digger-wasps having
the prothorax contracted behind, fore wings with three
complete submarginal cells, marginal cell not appendicu-
late, and labrum short. Nys'son, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.
?tys.td (ppr. nysso/t), prick.] — nys-so'iil-an, ny»-
8ou'id, a. & n.— iiy»'HO*iioid, a.

nys-tag'niuM, nis-tag'mus, n. Pathol. A spasmodic
movement of the eyes, rotatory or from side to side, fre-

quently affecting miners and others working in a dim
light and a stooping position. [< Gr. nyslagtnos, drow-
siness, < fiystazff, nod in [*leep.]

ny-u'la, ni-yn'lu, n. An ichneumon (J/erpeMe-n nyvla).
nyx'is, nixis, ;*. [(ir.) surg. A wound maUu by a eharp*
pointed Uistriuucnt; a puncture.

O
Oo © e e ^,

Roman. Black Letter. Phil. Soc. Script.

O'i o, 0, n. [oES, OV, or Os, oz, pl.\ 1. A letter: the
fifteenth in the English alphabet; in BelPs "Visible

. Speech," J : the sigii of mid-back rounded vowel sound,
simple as in obey, or prolonged as in no.

In making o sounds the tongue lies naturally with Its back
raised to ndddle height, and the lips are rounded. If the
tongue Is raised higher, o shades into u, u, as in/u//, ru/r,
and, the lips closing to a buzz. Into w; if the tongue Is

lowered, o changes into o, e as In 7(6;*, rmr. and, the lips

being unrounded, into a in father ^ or, without resonance.
Into u as In 6-d».
A I'arent Speech root "a," taking various relations to

accent and rounding, may appear as any of these o sounds:
so may root "u." And since "a" weakens also Into a, e. 1

(see A), these sounds are found apparently Interchangeable
with o sounds: Hell, sold < V sal; sing, song < V sang. So
from other variations: rise, 7-ose; lend, loan. etc. Anglo-
Saxon d accented regularly becomes o in modern English:
Anglo-Saxon ga > go; Anglo-Saxon o becomes u lu sound:
Anglo-Saxon mona > moon = mun.

This set of sound s (o, o, §, e) have only gradual! v been dis-
tlncuisiH-il in ln.|o=Knropean alphabets. In Sanskrit, root
u Is III intleetion njienrd by the accent into \\hieli has lis

special l>-iier, hut roimdings of a as in icttat, nil are not dis-
tinguished In writing from a as In father- The sound of o
as In not, what Is much nearer to o than to o, but as a shaded
to e, ^, as in manii,fiite (see A), the rounded a's as in mhat.
were united with the o't* In Greek, and they are all denoted
by the same letter In Latin, Italian, and English.

In the sclentilic alphabet used In the pronunciation of
this Dictionary, o, 5 are used for the sounds nearest to u,
and e. e for those nearest to a.
Elementary o, as In obey. Is not recognized as stand-

ard English in any accented syllables. It occurs abundantly

In the older English and In dialects, as !n the Kew England
whole, home, etc., but In most words It has lost Its resonance
and has the sound of u, 0, as In ot^en, word, or has strength,
ened Into o, S. or o. as In of, for, over. Silent o Is wrongly
WTitten In a few words: jeopard, leopard, people.
Lon(£ o narrows as It Isjprolonged, and ends In an u = oo

vanish which In Southern English Is diphthongal. " Visible
Speech" }J, and often written ow as In low, or oa as In
moan, sometimes oe as in toe. oo regularly = u, u as lu
moon, book, or, without resonance, u as In /food, u, ou
sometimes = u, u, as in do, wolf, through, roiild.

O, o, e. [oEs, 6's, or <9s ez, ;>/.'] The seventeenth
letter (nineteenth sound) in the Spelling Reform alpha-
bet; in Bell's "Visible Speech," j: the sign of rounded
vowel-sound (low and back in the mouth), simple as in
not, wkat^ or prolonged aa in nor, naught.
Sliurt o is often the rounding of an earlier a by an

adjacent labial or nasal (w, u < I, n): wJuxt^ salt, quality^
quantity, long < laiig.

Ijon^ » IS sometimes a labial assimilation from a by
w, as draw, 7carnj by I i\s fall} hall, sometimes an accen-
tual opening of o by r hs forty, broad. In London or Is
beard in many wonN, whieli In standard English are Or, as
hoarxi' and hor.-^-

, liuih alike pronounced hos.
The diphihongs oi, oy sound as 5i: 7-<nce, boy; ou,

Oiv = Qu: loud, now, or e: cough, or u: tough.
I*rof. "NVbltney finds the following percentages of tlie o

sounds In English literature: o. .08; o, 1.76; o, -'.SO; 6, 1.5-1;

el, .12. W. D. Whitney Oriental and linguistic Studies
second series, p. 274. [s. '7'1.1

Capital O is from Greek, Latin Q < earlier O < Phe-
nician O 0* guttural soundi. not identified with any
hieroglyph. In early English MS. o < (i sometimes has
a diacritic, as Q. whence e. The Phenician name seems
to mean eye; the Anglo=Saxon is oedheJ, home; the
Greek. Latin, round form and the name go with the
rounding of the mouth iu making the sound.

The history of tho rharartere la represented (w follows!

o o ^ o Oe
Phenl- Early Anglo-Sax- Greek, Script Script
clan. Greek, on Kune. Latin. forOo. for©©.

2. Anything shaped like the letter O; an oval or circle;

a spot or spangle; as, "(liotto's O.''^ IJ. An abbrevia-
tion. Sec Abbheviations. in Appendix. 4. A symbol
noting: (1) Logic. A particular negative categorical
proposition. (^) }fus. {a) In medieval music, tempua
periectum. or triple rhylhm. {b) In modern music, a
null. (3) Math. Zero or naught: called also a round 0:
sometimes used bv the ancients for 11, and, with a dosb
over it (o), for 11,000. (I) Chem. Oxygen.

O', I n. A descendant: a patronymic prciix in Irish names.
O', t It is equivaIenttotbe<;aelic J/f/c, tothe Norman /'V^z-,

and to the Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian 8Ullixc8-«07i,-««i.

I < Ir. 0, son, < ua, descendant.!
03, n. An exclamation or lamentation. [< O, Inteij.']

ot, a. One; a single.

o, y. prep. Of; on; as, one o'clock; o' the port side. [Abbr.
or OF, os,pJ•eps.^

O, u, ir'f(}'J. 1. An exclamation prefixed to an expression
of address, as a sign of the vocative, or case of address,
used especially in earnest or solemn appeal or exhor-
tation, or as a reverential expression in prayer to the
Deity, to enipluisize the feeling or passion conveyed by
the words. A note of exclamation usually follows the
vocative word, phrase, or clause; as. O Lord! O my
countrymenl blessed Spirit, who hearest prayer! 2,
An ejaculation expressive of a wish: an ellijitieal form;
as, O, stay! The object of desire sometimes follows in
an Interjectlonal or elliptical phrase, being joined to O by

an = dMt; ©il; iu = feMd, |u = future; c = k; cliurcU; dU = the; go, sing, i^li; so; llirn; zli = aaure; F. bou, diine. <,/r(nn; i^ obsolete; X^ variant.



oad ItJlO oath

fw. If expressed by a substantive, orby that when expressed
In II Buhjuiu'tive clause; as, O for rest and peace! O that
Ibe (liiy Would coniel
3. Saiin- as ou. The forms and ok are often used in-
dl-sfi-iiiiliiiitfly. It seems, liowever, to be very generally eou-
cetlfd that the proper Xorm In the vocative use Is O.

Between the interjections O and oh there existtt an usaeutiiil dif-

fereiiee, which ia frequently neglected even by some of our b«8t
writers. The former is properly prefixed to an expresaion iu u
direct address; but the latter oujjht never to be so emploved. O
should be used without the mark of exclamation immediatt?ly aftfr
It; but oh, 80iui>tiniL-s with aud sometimes witliout it, according to

the coastructiun aud sense of the passage in which the word occurs.

Jo!iN Wilson Punctuution ch. 3, p. IG". i\. s. B.]

[<AS. tfa.J olij.— Odenp' an exclamatory phra«e ex-
pressive of disappointment, surprise, etc.—O cfear me!
an intensiik'd form of O dear!

oadl. n. Siime iw woad: a corrupt form.
o'n-iliil, O'a-dul, «. LE. Ind.l An Indian tree iStercitlia

viUi>sii) of the cola-nut family {Stercttliaceie). Its Inner
bark is made Into rope, aud InGoa and Canarabags for rice,

etc., are made by stripping off the bark entire, after soak-
ing, from the trimk and larger branches and sewing up at
the bottom. oo*'illiall}.

oaf, of, n. Originally, a misshapen child left iu place
of a human child rejjuted stolen by fairies; a change-
ling; any deformed or foolish child; a dolt; eimpleton.

Mrs. Boniface Xewt . . . had been taugrht bv her husband that
Mr. Van Boozenberjj was an oaf, but an on/ wnose noise was to be

listened to with the utmost patience and respect.

G. W. CUETIS Trumps ch. 32. p. 199. [H. 73.]

(< lee. a/fr, elf.]

oafish, Of'ish,rt. Stupid; doltish.— oaf'isU-iiess,?;.
oak, Ok, ji. 1 . Auy tree or shrub of the genus Que)-cuf!.

A Red Oak ( Quercus rubra), sluA Leaves, etc., of other Oaks.

a, wilIow=oak (Querciis Pheltos); b, barren oak (Q. nigra); c,

upland willowBoak {Q. cinerea)-, d, scarlet oak (Q. coccinea); e,

cnestnut=oak (Q. Prinus); f, white oak (_Q. alba); g, an acorn of
the scarlet oak {Q. coccinea); h, a simple male flower of the seme.

There are about 300 species, some of which are mere
shrubs ana others giant trees that In ancient times Inspired
veneration. The male tlowers are in scaly spikes (catkins),
the female bud^sbaped, and the fruit, called the acorn, a
smooth nut having a tough thin shell. Is partly enclosed
In a scaly, saucer=llke shell, called the cupule or cup. The
oak Is of value in 8hip=bullding, In cabinets and bouseawork,
and in the construction of vehicles and mechanical appli-
ances. The bark is used in dyeing, tanning, and medical
practise. One species furnishes the cork of commerce. The
acorns of some species are sweet and edible, and in many
countries are valued as food for domestic animals.
2. The wood or timber of the oak. 3. One of varioua
other plants having a real or fancied resemblance or re-

lation to a true oak, as the poison=oak, Jerusalem oak,
etc. 4. One of various moths: a collectors'' name. 5.
[Prov. Eng.] In card=playing, a club. B.. McL [<AS.
«c, oak.] okt; oket.

[The true oaks given below may be distinguished
by Q.. indicating that they are of the genus Quercus. All
others are oaks only in name.]
Compounds, etc. : —African oak, a large tree {Old-

fit-l'itii A/ricana) of the spurge family (^Euphoj-biaces) , of
Sierra Leone, yielding a valuable wood. Called &\%o Afri-
can iffiA.— Australian oak, any one of various spi-cies
of Australian trees of the genus Casuariim, of the beef-
wood family i. Oifntarinavese).— hitvven or blaekoack
oak, Q. ?'/y/;(/, small and perishable, with broadly wedge=
shaped leaves.— Barlrani*s oak* Q. heterophijUa, con-
eldered a hybrid: so called from the Bartram garden in
Philadelphia, where the first observed specimen was found.— bas'kel^oak", «. Q. 3fichauxii, targe and valuable,
with gray flaky bark and large edible acorns.— bear:
oak. It. 0.ilicifolia. See scrub=oak.—bitter oak, the
European Turkey oak. — black oak, 0- tinctoj-ia, outer
bark olack, inner yellow, called also t/eaoivbark oak and
f'uercitron'oak.—XiXue oak, i^. I)ouglasii of California,

ike the white oak in the quality of its timber, and some-
times called the mounlaiii white o«A:.— Botany Bay
oak, same as Australian OAK.— British oak, Q- Ro-
bur, extending through the most of Europe and to western
Asia, attaining great age and slzt\— bur^oak, 7i. Q. mac-
rocarpa, large and valuable, with the acorn half Innnerscd
In or entirely enclosed by the cup with its pointed scales.
Called also over^citp or mos:s>/=^ciip oaA.— chcstnut^oak,
7i. Anyone of various oaks with leaves coarsely slnuatCB
toothed, but not lobed, and so resembling chestnuteleaves.
(1) Q. Muhlenberqii or Castanfo. Called also i/elloio oak.
(2) Q. Prinu'i. Called also swamp cheMnutsoak or rock
che.stiiu(=-<><ik. (3) y. ^rtHOi</es the dwai-f chestnut=oak. (4)

<^. < I tit siflora, a Californian evergreen oak of dense foliage.— Chinese oak, Q. Cki>ie7i.sis; a very hardy evergreen
oak — chiukapinsoak, n. The dwarf chestnut=oak (Q.
prinoides).— coast live:oak, Q- ftf/n/o/irt, an evergreen
oak of California and Mexico.— co\v:onk, 7i. Same as
BASKET=OAK.— dyer'sioak, n. Same as black oak.—
Einory*s oak, O. Emori/i, a shrubby evergreen oak of
Doutbern Texas. New Mexico, etc., with small leaves and
acorns. —Enelisli oak, the British oak.— Enrope-
an oak, the British oak.— evergreen oak, same as
BOLM=o.\K.— jfray oak, y. coccinea, var. ambigua, of
the northeastern United States, with the foliage of the red
oak and the acorn of the scarlet oak.— green oak. oak
colored green by Its impregnation with the spawn of the
fungus Peziza eeruginosa.— liolly^leaved oak, same as
COAST LivK=OAK.—Indian oak, the teak=tree.—Italian
oak, Q. ^EsiCiiliiH, of southern Europe, with sweet edible
acorns.—Jerusalem oak, or oak ofJerusalem, an
annual herb, a goosefoot (Cfienopoditwi Botrys): named
from the shape of Its leaves. Called alsofeatfier^geranium.— K-elloiru H oak, same as Sonoma oak.— kerniess
oak, n. Q. coccifera. See kermes.— inossyicnp oak.
1, The bur='Oak. ti. The European Turkey oak.—Mew
Zealand oak, a tall tree iKnigktia excelaa) of the pro-
tead family (Proteaceee), yielding a handsome wood much
used for furniture, etc.— uutgall oak, same as gall-
oak. See oall.— oak-apple, n. A gall produced on an
oak; a galUfly, as Andi-iat-t ie/'mMa^w.— oakibavk, n.
The bark of certain oaks used in tanning, dyeing, and med-
icine.— oak:barren, n. [Local, U. S.) An oak=openIng.

— oaksbeanty, ??. [Eng.] Ageomotrldmoth(.4mpAWrt-
ttis urodromai-ia) whose eatermllar feeds upon the oak.—
oak:lie4*ile, n. An elaterld beetle of EuntvmiK or a re-

liited genus.— oak:!ern, n. A polypod (Phegopteris <n-

I'ltli/jMhiiuin Dri/opteris) with a slender, delU-are, snu>t>th
silpe Jind Ji ligbt^gn-en ternate blplnnatilld frond.— onk:
liu, }t. A ilg slLiju-d gall on the young g:iiwlli of the white
o;ik, proilucfd by a gall=tly (Cunip-'* f"rtirnriiis).^invU'.
iVog, /'. A .small American toad {,£(<./'' (/'"'rrusi InLiabit-

iiig ouk^iipriiiugw.— oak^aall, n. A gait produced cm an
oak. Sei' illus. under uall-kly.- onkilealher, n. 1.
Oak-tiinued leather. '^, A lough fungus=spiiwn tlntt grows
In llBsnres of old oaks and has the appearimee of white kid
le;it!iir: sotiielluies used for spreading phislers nii— oaks
linm-^, >'. A lii'bcu {.'iticUi pul/iiundciii); lungwort: for-
nierly used utrdicinally — oakiinanua, ". An e.vudafinn
from the upper surface of the lea\e8 of an oak i,^^/ut^r<:u,s

mannij'era) of Kurdistau.— oak:openine, n. [Local,
U. s.l An open glade or thinly wooded space in a forest
of oaks.~oak:pest, «. An insect injurious to the oak;
wperlllcaily, in Ibe I'liiled States, a phylloxera U'hijHox-
ir-i nlti/i) whieli injures oak=leaves.— onkipluiii, ". A
pluni^sbaped gall produced by a galUfly ( ''//injis liinri-iis:^

prumts), found on acorns of the black and the red oak.—
oak:putato, k. A poUitO'^shaped gall on twigs of the
white oak, produced by agall=ity (.CywZ/Js quercus=batatiiH)

.

— onksspanffle, ii. A flattened, fungus-=llke gall pro-
duced on oaksTeaves by a galUfly (Xeuroternft ienticularin).
— oak:tanned, a. In leathersmaking, tanned with an ex-
tract of oak=bark.— oak-tree, n. The oak.— oakswart,
71. An oak-gall.

And the pie witb the lone toufrue
That pricKB deep iiito oahtvarts for a worm.

BROWNING Caliban upon Setebos st. 5.

—oaksweb, n. [Prov. Eng.] Thecockchafer.—qua rterpil
oak, oak boards cut by the process called qaiirti'rtini,

and exhibiting a handsome gram.— Quebec onk
I
Kng. ],

the white (,;ik.— i-od oak, Q. rubra, largi'. with reddish
ei';iiM:;.'i-,uiii'd \\ I, used for fuel and lKiTTel-sl;ives. —
royal oiik. :in n;ik'iret' at Boscobel, Knglaiid, lauioiis as
lia\ lug served to hide ( 'harlcs II. after the battle of Worces-
ter(lt)51). The anniversary. May 29, iscalled Koyal Oak
dav.—scarlet oak, Q. coccinea, a large tree with leaves
turning scarlet In autumn.—Sonoma oak, a large or me-
diuin=slzed tree ( Q. Sonomeitfiis or Kelloi/r/i/) of the Coast
rau;,'e iu California, with a rough black 'liark— Spani'^h
oak. V- Ot/r.tf'f. of the Middle and South Ailanije eo;isc

ot ihr liuted Slates. The timber is inditlerent, hut the
bark is e\<elk'nt for tanning. Called also Tarktij oak.~
N\tanii> Spanish oak, same as pin^oak.- tansbark
oak, either of two ehestnut=oaks, the swamp chestnut-
oak t Q. Prinus) and the California chestnutsoak (Q. denni-
rfo/'rt).— rhe Oaks, one of the great English stake-races
!for horses. Instituted In 1779 and named after one of the
seats of the Earl of Derby, its founder.— to sport one's
oakf to exclude visitors, as by closing the outer oaken
door of a student's apartment: primarily English univer-
sity slang.-Turkey oak, in the United States, same
as BARREN scRUB^OAK and Spanish oak; in Europe, Q.
Cerins, a large tree of southern Europe, yielding timber
valuable for turnery, cabinet=work, aud building. Called
also moHsi/'Cup oak and wainscot^oak.— u pi a n d will ow;
oak, Q. cinerea, a shrub or small tree ttf the South Atlan-
tic coast of the United States.- ^vestei-u oak, V- Gar-
7'vana, a large tree of the Pacific coast, oiten called Cali-
/nrnia while oak.~ white oak. 1. V- alba, a large
American tree with a light=colored, heavy, very tougli,
elastic, and durable wood, making It one of the most valu-
able of the oaks. The leases are roundelobed.and the bark
la light=gray and scaly. *2. Any one of several other oaks,
as (^. bicolor, the swamp white oak of the eastern and south-
ern United States, and, on the western coast, the blue oak,
the western oak, and the Sacramento white oak or weeping"
oak {Q. /o6a(«).— yellow:hark oak, same as black
OAK,— yellow oak, achestuut=oak (Q. Muhlenbergii).

Oak'boy, ok'bei, n. A member of an insurrectionary
association iu Ireland in 1703, that resisted forced labor
ou the roads and collection of tithes, its badgi^beiug a
sprig of oak In the hat.

*

oak'^n, ok'u, a. Made of or from oak; composed of
oaks or of the leaves or boughs of the oak; as, an oaken
plank; fm oaken gro\&\ an f(/Ae/? garland, o'kent.

oak'en-pint, n. A hard=fleshed apple: not now grown.
oa'kert, ji. Same as ociier.
oak'ling, Ok'ling, 71. A small oak.
oak'um, Ok'um, n. 1. Xaut. Hemp=fiber obtained
by untwisting and picking out loosely tlie yams of old
tarred hemp rope: used m calking ships' seams, etc.,

sometimes also in dressing wounds. 2. Coarse hemp or
flax hacklings. wUitc oakunit. [< AH. acumba,
< (7-, out, + cemban, comb.] oek'anat; o'euiii+.
— teased oaknin. oukum that has been shredded apart

for use.— white o., same as OAKUSt, 2.

oak'y, Ok'i, (V. Like an oak; tough; stronc;.

oau'^der, On'der, 7i. [Dial.] Undern. oan'uurthl:.
oar. Or, vL 1. To propel \\ith au oar or oars. 2. To
use as an oar.

I caught her; then
Oaring one arm, and bearing in my left

The weight of all the hopes of half the world.
Strove to buffet to laud m vain.

Tennyson Princess iv, et. 19.

oar, n. 1. A woodeu implement for rowing, sculling, or
steering a boat, consisting of a long shaft (called the
U>om) with a handle at one end and a blade or spoon at

the other, the whole being operated as a simple lever, w ith

a rowlock or thole-pins as the resistance. 2. The per-
son who uses or plies an oar; a waterman; oarsman.
The captain . . . was one of the best oars in the university hoaf.

T. Hughes Tom Brown at Oxford vol. i, ch. 1. p. 6. [T. & f. '68.]

3. Brewing. A paddle for stirring mash. 4, An oar-
like swimming-appendage, a parapodium of au aunelid.

[< AS. «r, oar.]
— inuflleil oars, oars the looms of which are wrapped

with material to prevent their making a noise when In use.
— oar'scock", ?i. [Prov. Eng.] The watererall.— oar'-
UmIi'^, n. A ribbon-flsh (Regalecus banks-i) of northern
seas with oar=like ventral rays and sometimes 20 feet long.
— oai-'fool", 7i. A hippold crab (genus Pemipes).— oars
fooled,rt. Having oar-like feet.as some crustaceans.—oar:
lock, n. A device, as of wood or metal, on the gunwale or
outrigger of a boat for keeping an oar In place, and serving
as a fulcrum while rowing; a rowlock.— oarspropellei*,
71. A contrivance for sculling by raachinery.—oai'sswivel,
;;. A forked rowlock pivoted in a socket, the oar being
pivoted In the fork.— oar'weed". ». Any large seaweed
of the genus Laminaria: so called from frequently becom-
ing tangled with oars; especially, Laminaria digitata; tan-
gle. —ritrged oar, an oar pivoted at the gunwale and
moved by a lever so that the rower can face forward.— to
back the oars, to move oars in a reverse direction from
that in going ahead, as in stopping a boat.— to bend to
the oars, to pull strongly in rowing.— to boat oars,
to bring the oars inboard.— to feather oars, to slant the
blades in the recovery of eaeli stroke.— to lie on the

ary.

—

a''ri-

oars. 1, To stop rowing; hold the oars stationary In the
watt-r. The usual command for this nosit ion 1h " i)a.Y» !

"
»i.

Hence, colloquially, to cease from labor; rest at ease.— ta
put iu one*H oar, to intrude remarks into other people'*
conversation; Intermeddle.- to ship oars, to place th&
oars In position for rowing.— to lake the laburinir
oar, to do the liarder part of a task.- to (oss or peak
oarN, to raise the oars out of the rowlocks to a vertical
position.— to trail oars, to allow the oars to trail along-
side of the boat or by the tralUng-liues,— |o unship'
onrs, to take the oars out of the rowlocks or from be-
tween the thole-plns.
— oar'less, a. Having no oars.— oarM'inaii, n.

One who rows or is skilled in rowing.— oars'inan-
f«lilp, n. The artof rowing; skill in rowing.— oar'y,
a. Having the form or use of an oar.

oar'age, Or'ej, n. Oara collectively.

On this lake I lay in a little boat: ... its rudder and ita oaragc
were ray own unconscious will, and ... I floati-d as I list with a.

furrowlesa keel. LUDLOW Hasheesh Eater ch. 3, p. 40. [h. '60.]

oard, a. Oared. Puil. Soc.
oared, Ord, a. 1. Having oars for propulsion: gener-

ally compounded' with a numeral; as, an e'xgXiVoared
boat. 2. Zool. (1) Having oar-like feet or swimming*
appendages; as, the water-slirew or oared shrew {Crosso-
pus ciliatus). (2) Totipalmate, as a bird's foot.

oario-. Combining form of oarii'm.— o-a'rl-o-oele^
n. Ovarian hernia.— o-a'-'ri-o-ey-e'sis, n. Ob>*tel. Ova-
rian pregnancy.— o-a"ri-oii'cus, «. An ovarian tumor.
— o-a"ri-o-par»ec'la-ina, «. Enlargement of the
o\ ary.— o-a"ri-op'a-thy, n. Disease of the ovary
o-a"ri-o-phy'ma, n. Tumor of the ovary.— o-a''
or-rhex'is, u. Rupture of the ovary.— o-a"ri-o-8cir'»
rhns, n. Cancerous disease of the ovary.— o-a"ri-ot'*
o-niy. }i. Surg. Same as ovariotomy.- o"a-ri'ti8, Ji.

Ovaritis.— o-ari-y"drops, n. Ovarian dropsy.
o-a'ri-uiii, o-e'ri-um or -9'ri-um, n. [-Rt-A, pi.] Aa
ovary. [< Gr. oario/i, little e^g, dim. of Oo/t, eg":.]

oar'lap, Or'lap, n. A rabbit with both ears standing oat
at right angles to the head.

o'a-sal, u'o-sal 07'0-6'-,a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to oasea.
o'a-sls, O'Q-sis, U'.i ir/".,©?- o-e'sis, C ir.^ (xiii). n. [o'a-

SES, pi.] Any fertile spot in a waste or desert, especially
one iu a sandy desert, where springs nourish vegetation;
hence, figuratively, a scene or source of joy in monotony
or drearmess. [< LL. Oasis, place of banishment ia
West Egypt, < Gr. Oasis, fertile spot in Libyan desert.]

Here [Kelat Zerka] begins the desert, which extends without tb

break, except an occasional oasis, to the Euphrates.
Laurence Olipuant Land of Gilead ch. 8, p. 208. [a. 'Sl.J

oast,08t, H. A kiln for hop^drying or mult-drying. [<
AS. ast, kiln.] cock'lej; ostj; oustt.
— oast':house", 11. A building for containing oasts,

or serving a purpose like that of an oast.

oat,Ot, ti. 1. A cereal grass {Arena sativa), or its edible
grain: usually in the pmral and collects

ively. It has a smooth culm or stem 2
to 4 feet high, and pedunculate splkelets,
each with two perfect flowers, the lower
usually awned. It has been long cultivated 1

as food for man and horses. There are
many varieties, all of which flom-ish best

|

in cool climates.
2. Any other grass of the genus Arena,'
as, the wild oat {A.fatua) of Europe,
much cultivated for hay in California,

perhaps the original of the cultivated
species; the animated oat (.4. steji-

lis) with long, stout, much-twisted awns
that coil and uncoil with changes of
moisture. 3. A musical pipe made
from a stem of the oat; a shepherd's
pipe; hence, a pastoral poem or song.
That strain I heard was of a higher mood;
But now my oat proceeds.

Milton Lycidas 1. 88.

[< AS. ate, oat]
— oat':cake", n. A cake of oat- The Oat (^r^Ha so-

meal, usually rolled thin and baked tiva).
hard. — oatsfligrht, 71. Oafpchaff.— „ „„ guiargedspikelet,
oat:iowl, 71. The snow-buntmg.—
oat^grass. 7i. 1, Any uncultivated species of Ave7)a;
as, the narrow.'leaved oat^grass {A. praien.sis). tj. Any
one of various oat-like grasses; as, the tall or meadow oat*
gj^ass (Arrhenatherum avenaceum): known also as fah-e
oat and evergreen grans; the wild oat'orans iDanthonia
AjO/ca/a).— oatsspeassbeans, 7i. A children's game Iq
which the players circle abruit in .t ring, singing a song de-
scribing'. \\ Itb'gestures. tlje .>.<iu-ing nf seed, itr

: liieiitloued

bv Fri'lssurt as e!ii'i\' as tlie I4tli eeni iir\,— (iiroufV ouls,-
80 indisposed bodily as to be uualile t^) eat wiili any reli.sh.

As a matter of fact, I'm a bit restless and off my oafs, and per-
haps vou coidd recommend some sort of sleepinff»raixture. KIP-
LING Mine Oum People, End of the Passage p. 103- [v. s, B. CO.]

— rolled oats, a flaky preparation of oats hulled, rolled,
and steamed for family use.— seaside oat, a tall grass
( I'tiiola pa/'iculata) gi'owing on sand-hills near the Atlan-
tic—skinless oat, an oat yielding glumeless seed.— to
feel one*8 oats, to be conceited or self=imnortaut; also,

to be frisky.— to have sown one*s wild oats, to
have given up youthful follies. — to sow wild oat^*
to Indulge In the follies or excesses to which youth is espe-
cially liable.—wild oat. 1. Same as oat, 2. *2. In the
plural, youthful follies or excesses.

oat'eii, Ot'n, a. Made of oats or oatmeal or of the straw
of oats; also, sounded from an oaten or musical pipe.

Joh. Mayor, in the first book of his History of Scotland, contend©
much for the wholesomeness of oaten bread. El'RTON Anat. Mel-
anclioly pt. i, § 2, mem. 2, subs. 1, p. 140. [J- w. M. '57.]

A shepherd next, you haunt the plain.

And warble forth your oaten strain.

Thomson Hymn on Solitude 1. IR.

— oaten pipe, same as oat, 3.

oath, 5th, n. 1. A solemn attestation or imprecation
in support of a declaration, promise, or vow, by means of
an appeal to some personage or object regarded by the
person swearing as high and holy.

But in (reneral an Oath includes an imprecation. And hence
Puttendoiff defines it to be ' A religious asseveration by which wft

renounce the mercv or imprecate trie vengeance of Heaven, if we
sneak not the truth.' WILLIAM FLEMING Moral PhilobOphy pt. ii,

bk. ii, p. 294. [J. M. 70.]

2. Laiv, Such an attestation or affirmation of the truth

of a statement as renders liable to punishment for per-

jury one who wilfully thus asserts what is not true. 3.
The form of words in which such attestation is made. 4.
A frivolous and blasphemous use of the name of the
Deity or of any sacrea name or object, as in appeal 0)p

ejaculation. Hence, loosely: (i;* An imprecation lightly

or humorously used. (2) A simple ejaculation or excla-

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = ov^, £ight, e = oeage; tin, machine, ^ = r^aew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fall, rule; but, burn; aiele;
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mation, either in the form of a profane adjnration, or
contjiinins ii corrupted or Hofteiu'd form of nc oriKiiinlly
profjint' t'xprcssioii. [ < AS. *?//;. oath.]
Synonyms: udjiirjiiion. ailiilnvlt, unathcinn, bun. hhis-

phf'MiiiiK. biiisnhfitiy. ciirftr. cursjiiLr. rlniiiiicliitlon, exccrft-
tlon. hiiiir'calinii. inulidlcllnu. |>i piaii-' swntrlnc. iwofunltv.
re|>rub;itluii,>suearin;;.swiiiri stiil(iiiiiii,\ti\v. In E(ichf;;hi'st

sense, as in a court of Justici-, " an 'ntf/i Is a rtvrri'nt uppnil to
God lu corroboration of what orn- sa>s.'* A. Late Ih<t.; tin

{ifftdaviiisn sworn s/'{I,i>u)i(mkuW\ii wi-ltlut: in the inrrtrnce
of a coin|n-tr-ut ollkrr; n\i 'ii/J"ni!i<in js a sotmin appi'iil tn
ft person in ihr iiamr of <;oii to sprak thf trutb. An "nt/i I3

made toman in the name of Cod; a rr>ir. to (iod wit (unit tlie

Intervention, often wlihuut ilir kiiowlcil;,'*', nf man. In the
lower sense, an aalfi may lir mere fi/tis/>/i,/n>/ or p)"i'itne
t^icea ri II '/.— Antonyias'. beneUietiou, hctil-on. i.lrsMiitr.

Phrases, etc.: — n who run- v onili. ••vo. olfviilt-iier,
an oath lakrii to .(uillrni th«- trnib ol ]i slalnnnit .- Ilippo-
cralie (i.. wee iIiiM'i'<i;,\in\— iroii:cliMl «.. s'l' 1 ko.\.
CLAP.— jiidii-ial o.. an oath athiiirii>irrr(l h\ cunip'tfiit
authority under diret'tion of law In ^mnv jinih'ial pj'ocet.'d-

lug, as distinguished from an exlia jiidieial o.t for
which there Is no authority of hiw, and foi i.dMi v to which
charge of perjury will not lie.— o. ot"all<'y:hnM'e, a decla-
ration under oath by which a person jaonnsrs io bear true
allegiance to a parileular^'ovrrninmi 01 sM\.rrii:n.— (uii h';
rite"» n- The ceremony of tal^tn^' an oaih — ollieiit I o.,
or o. of ofliice, an oath taken by a pi ison on as^uniliiK an
office, and promising tldelltv to its <luties.— poor:(lcbl-
or'M o., the oath required of and made by the debtor in
proceedluKs under the poor-debtor law. — proiniNBorv
o., an oath pledging future action. The violation of such
an oath is not perjury.

onili'a-blc^, '(. Capable of taking an oath.
oat'nieal", Ot'mtr, //. 1. The meal of oats: applied

also to porridge made of it. 2. Panic-giass. [W.j 3t.
[()-] One of a band of 17th-centary London street ruflians.

oaze* oz, 71. [Dial. orObs.] Same as ooze.
o1»',/)rtfix. Toward; to; a-jainst; facing; reversely; over;

near; "on account of; as, object, oMique, oiscure. Ob- is

used In words of Latin origin only, and not In forming new
words, except in the case of certain scientific terms; as, ob-
o^Tite. It is often merely intensfv e, and of no appreciable
force In English. Before c, f, ff,p, oh- by asslnitlation be-
comes oc; nf-, og-, op-; in a few instances It becomes obs-
or OS'-. [ < L. ob; < ob, toward, for. ]

ob't, n. [Heb.^ A necromancer.
ob^t. K. An objection: abbreviation In glosses to theological

treatises. — ob':an<l:8ol'ert, n. A religious disputant; a
professor of the scholastic divinity. — obssaiidssolst,
n. pi. Objections and solutions: applied to scholastic sub-
tleties.

O'^ba-di'ali, O'ba-da-'fl, v. The smallest book of the
Old Testament, one of the minor prophets. Its author,
Obadiah, foretells the destruction of Edom and the final

victory of dndah and Tgrael. [< Heb. C^/iadhyahu.]
ob-ain'bii*latet, "i. To walk about.

— ob-am''bu-la'tiont< n.

o-bnng', o-bah', n. [Jap.] A Japanese gold coin, no longer
in circulation. See coin.
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— obMn-rate-ly. m/' .— ob'dn-rato-ness. n.
Obduracy.— ob''<lii-ra'f loiit, //. The process of be-
conun;,' or the fact of beiui; obdurate.

o'be. /I. Siuneusonii. o'br-ntj o'b4'»Hlit.
o-be'dl-eiico, o-hl'di-eus*. it. 1. Sulmiission to or com-
pliance with a conummd. prohil>ition, known law. or rule
of duty; the pi-rfornuniceof what is reipiired or enjoined,
or the ahhlaiiiin;; fioin what ^.^ prnhil)iled: subjection to
natural or rightful control; the actor habit of yielding
willingly to dictation or re.-itraint; as, (?6^(/ic;)ce to parent**;
the monastic ofnulUjice.

In AmtTica, thrn, it may ho uaiJ that no 0110 n-ndeni obedience to
mau, but tojiislicc and to law. Dk TocQUHViLLK Democracy in
Am. tr. by P. Boweu, vol. i. ch. 5, p. 97. (.s. & v. '03.1

2. EccL {!) A body of disciples or adherents; as, the
Pope's ohedUncf. {2) A written iutftriiction or formal
communication from the superior of an order to those
under his direction. (;j) A branch monastery under a

Object

of the planet Tranui*, discovered by W. nerachel Id IW7.
< OF. Autieroti: cp. MH(;. nib, eff

.

)

CF*

betokening reverence
[OP., < L. obcudientia,

/.>, the part of Christ's
It Ire Ule and death, viewed

Ml^<F<lv<> o. 1. Implicit BUb'

•cn-rci-t, 7(. A member or functionary of a
iregatlon. o-buMi-rn-tiurt.— o-bc'Mi-

n-bau't.
o-bar'uet, n. A kind of
mead, o-bnr'iiit,

ob'^aii-di'tio. eb'S-dlsh'io
or -dH'i-v. 11. ILL.] J'alhol.
Hardness of hearing; partial
deafness,
— ob"aii-ili'tiis, n. A

person partially deaf.
Ob'ben-ite. eb'en-olt, ;(.

Ck. Hiu. A member of a
non-resistant sect of Anabaptists, precursors of the Men-
nonltes. IProb. < Obben, a personal name.]

ob^'bli-sa'to. ob'll-gd'to, a. & n. [It.] Mus. That can
not be dispensed with; a necessary accessary: applied to an
accessory movement written for solo or a particular Instru-
ment, and indispensable for the proper rendering of a com-
position, also, loosely, to a secondary accompaniment re-
quired by the score: opposed tort(/ libitum. ob'^li-Ka'tot.

ob"ce-ca'li-o, eb'se-ke'shi-o or -ce-co'ti-o, n. Blindness;
cecity. [ < OB- + L. 1-sectts, blind.] ol>"cje-ca'ti-ot,

ob-cla'vate, eb-cle'vet or -vet, a. Inversely clavate;
club'shaped at the bottom.

ob"coiii-presised't ©b'cem-prest', a. Bot. Flattened
contrary to the usual way— tliat is, flattened back and
front, instead of laterally.

ob-con'ic-al. eb-cen'ic-al, a. Bot. Inversely conical

;

conical, but attached at the apex, ob-con'ioj.
©b-cor'date, eb-c8r'det or -det, a. Biol. Inversely

cordate; heart^-shaped, but with the notch opposite the
stem. ob-eoi*'di-rorin:t>

»b-dertoid, eb-del'teid, a. Biol. In-
versely deltoid; triangular, with the anex
inward or downward.

ob - dip " lo - steni'o • ny, ©b-dip'lo-
etem'o-ni, W. (-sti'mo-ni, C'.), 71. Bot.
The reverse of direct or normal diplo- _
etemony. See diplostemony. OhcordateLeaf.— ob-dii>"'lo-stein'o-non8, a. letsoftheCom-

ob'^dor-mi'tlon, eb'dor-mish'un, w. mon Wood-
1 , Temporary numbness of a limb caused sorrel.

by pressure on the nerves. 2t, Soimd sleep. [< L. ob-

dormw, fall asleep, < ob, toward, + dormio., sleep.]

ob-diiei't, rt. To draw over; cover, ob-duce'f.— ob-
diic'riont, n. The act of drawing over, as a covering.

ob'dii-ra-cjr', eb'diu-ra-si (xiiil, n. 1. The state or
quality of being obdurate; insensibility to appeals to the
feelings; invincible hardness of heart; obstmacy.
The seeming o&rfHracy of tlie heavens to our suffering:, < . is in

truth but the outward form of the Divinest pity.

H. James. Sr. Substance and Shadow eh. 13, p. 226. [t. a f. 'C3.1

2. Confirmed and wilful insensibility to the claims of
God or of the moral law; stubborn wickedness.
But tender though He was. He was also st^rn. when stolid ob-

duracy shut its eves on the sacred light He hail hrought to them.
Geikie Life of Christ yo\. ii. ch. 39, p. 118. {k. 'SO.]

ob-durod'iiesst; ob-duro'iiosNt
obMu-ralrt, vt. To render obdurah. ob-dure't*
ob'du-rate, eb'diu-ret or -ret tnit-.linr'et, Eng. poets)

(xiii;, a 1. Impassive to feeling;^ oI humanity or pity;

not to be moved by argument or eulreaty, inesorablc.

She was as obdurate as marble.
Wm. Black Kilmenych. S3, p. 293. [H. *77.1

2. Persisting in sin; perversely impcintent.
How many obdurate sinners have had every conceivable motive

to repentJince urged upoD them . . . io vain ! A, P. PEABODY in

That Vnkuown Country ch. 37, p. 716. [N. & CO. '89.]

3. Not plastic; refractory; unyielding. {<h.obduratii.'i,

pp. of obdu?v, harden, < 06, to, + durvs, hard.] ob*
dure't; ob-dured't.
Synonyms: see hard; obstinate.

prior. 3t. Any act or epeec!
equivalent to obvhance or duty.
< ob(p(He7i{f-)ft; wee obkdiknt.)
Synonyms: s'"0 ali.kci \n(|.:
— ncl i V <• obc(lii')i<-(' {

7'/<"

ri^'hti'i-iisrirsS Ihiil I IlllujMT.s bl-r
as vlr;irluiis nlicd

nilssiun to the eunstliutfd autb'irities: held by somo sectfl
to be a political and rell^'ious dutv rven wlnii It'necessitates
acts that an- leiuignant to (he UMmil and religious senflc.
'2. T/'i'ni. The part of Christ's rlgliteouHuetis tliiU embraces
hiaentirr lifr. and especially his SiicrlUclal death, viewed as
vicarious siiiTrrhitr.

— o-br'di-cn-n
monastic congr
en'ci-n-ryt, n. One owing obt du-i

o-be'di-cnl, o-bt'di-cnt, a. lv\eeulint; or submitting to
a behest, law, rule, or restriction; willingly complyint^
with an act of authority, or habitually yielding to author-
ity; submissive; dutiful, o-bo'di-b'let.

I profess myself his obedient servant, as I should profess mystdf
yours, sir, if I was addressing you by letter; but what measure of
obedient service 1 might choose to render to hitii or to you remuinH
at my own option. CHARLOTTE Elizabetu Jtidah'tt Lion ch. 22,
p. 303. (B. & SCR. '48.]

[OF., < L. ob(£dien{f-)s, ppr. of obmdio: see OBEr.]
Synonyms: see dutiful; oBSKQLTtous.— o-be'di-ent-ly, adv.

o-be''Mi-en'tial, o-bi'di-en'shal, a. [Rare.l According to
the rule of obedience; observant of authority.

The surest evidence of our love to Christ is obedience to the laws
of Christ. Such is the love of a subject to his sovereign, a dutiful,
respectful, obediential love,

Matthew Henry Commentaries, John xiv, 18-24.

O-bel'sance, o-bi'sans or o-be'sans, n. 1. An act of
courtesy or reverence made by an inclination of the body
or the bending of the knee, as a manifestation of obedi-
ence or an expression of profound deference or respect;
a bow or courtesy; homage.

He made obeisance with a free Yet studied air of courtesv.
ScoTT Rokeby can. 5, st. 16.

2t. Obedience. [< F. obeissance, < obeissaid, ppr. of
obeir; see odey.] o-bei'san-cyt; o-bei'sauiK-et.

o-bei'santt, «. Deferential; submissive; obseQuious; serv-
ile, o-bey'santt,

o-be^li-on, o-bi'li-§n, n. \_-iA-K,pl.'] The point on the
skull where the line joining the two parietal foramina
crosses the sagittal suture. See craniometrical points,
and illus. under cranium. [< Gr. obelos, pointed pillar.]

— o-be'li-ac, a.

ob'el-isk, eb'el-isk, vt. To mark with an obelisk (t).

ob'el-isk, n. 1. A square shaft with pyramidal top,
nsually monumental or commemora-
tive. 2. Egypt. Archeol. A square
monolith of red granite or syenite,
more or less covered with hieroglyphs^
tapering slightly, and terminating in a
Ejrramidal top: commemorative of a
ing. Among the celebrated obelisks

are thoae taken to Rome by the emper*
ors, and now erected near tiie Lateran,
St. Peter's, and .StA. Maria Magglore
churches; that of Luxor, removed to
Paris in 1S31; and the two called " Cleo-
patra's Kcedles," one of which was re-

moved to Loimon In 1878, the other to
Centnil Park, Xew York, in 1880. Obel-
isks vary in height from 8!^ to 108 feet,

and range In weight up to 450 tons.

The obelisk . . . was presented to the city

of New York, through the Department of
State, in 1877, by the . . . Khedive of Egypt,
Ismail Pasha. . . . The entire expense was
borne hy thelato William H. Vanderhilt. Ap-
pleton's Diet, of New York p. 191. [a. '91.]

3. The dagger-sign (1 ) used as a mark
of reference, the second in order in the
series. See punctuation. The ( )biiisk " Cle-

The sign was orlginallv employed In opatra's Needle
Koman Catholic service-books as a dl- '.? t-t'ntral Park,
rcctlon to the priest to make the sign ^"^^ lork.

of the cross. Afterward it was employed In books to note
passages of doubtful geimlneness, and Is now used as a mark
of reference to a foot-note, to designate obsolete words, or
before biographical dates to dtiiote the year of death.
[< L. obt'lijucits, < (;r. obeti'^l'x. dim. of obftog, pointed
pillar.] — double obelisk, a doiilile dairuer (J).— oVe!-I»"ca!, r. (ob"<'-li»'fal, iv.),a. Shaped
like an obelisk, ob'ol-is-farj.

ob'el-ize, eb'el-aiz, ^^ [-ized; -i'zino.] To mark with
an obelus; designate as spurious or suspicious, ob'el-
ise|; ob'ol-Izet.

ob'el-U8, eb'el-us, n. A critical mark, as a dash (—), or
sometimes the obelisk (t), used in ancient manuscripts
to designate a suspected reading or passage, or-*-, to indi-

cate a superfluous passage.

In the Venice edition of Homer, 27 lines, beginning with the 366th,
are marked with an obelus.

Anthon IJovier^s Iliad hk. i, p. 178, note. [u. '66.]

[LL., < Or. obelos, a spit.l

ob-oci'ui-ini«'+. vi. To ride about.
— ob-i'(|"u i-in^iiont* ».

oMier-liiiu>4. nh.-r liuus, ;/. [(»! The upper hotise In Ger-
man I(*glsl;itlve liodjcfi bavlng more than one division.

o'ber-lnnd, o'berdunt, H. [G.J Highlands; as, the Bernese
Oberland In Switzerland.

Ob'er-«n, Hb'i.-r-en, /. \V. Wr. fo'he-ren, C), n. 1, Folk»
lore. The king of the fairies, husband of Tltanla: a character
In Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream." Al'bcr-
ouJ: Aii'ber-ont. "i* Astron. The most distant satellite

ob"iT-rn'llont, n. A wandering about.
o-boHo', obis', a. Kncuiiil)er('d with exceM of fleeh;
very corpulent; exceedingly fat.

A lanUlunl who lookc-d lik<- lui obene Doo Juaq waj ntablUheil
Ix-hind u bericli in a dinlaot conit-r.

CoNSTA.NcK K. WoouiON in Harper's Monthly Aug.. '«, p. 381.

[< L. ofte^'ifi. fat, orig. pp. afobedo, < ob, up, -f«(/o, eat.]
Synonyms: sec roRi-uLKNT.

o-be»'l-l>', o-bes'i-ti, n. I. The state of being obeee;
excessive fatness. 2. Pathol. Morbid corpulency.
Thnt wtiirh it Hluggisb obenity to-duy viw bolHU'rou* rony beftltb

a few years back.
Thackkiiay PendenniH vol. ili. ch. 8. p. 131. (E. * L. M)l.l

[< L. obeMttm, < (tbemis; see obese.] o-bCHe'lienKt-
o'b«»x, O'be.x, 11. 1, Anat. A cross-hand of white matter

at the calamus scriptorins of the nu-dulla ohlongnta. 2t.
A hindrance or preventive. [!-.,< oWicio; swoiukction.]

O-bey', o-bu', r. I. t. 1. To yield to the government or
direction of; execute the mandate of; do the biddini' of;
as. children, obey your parents. 2. To coni|ily witn or
carry into cllect; rule one's conduct by; as. the law*
must be otjeytd. 3. To be controlled 6y; yield to the
impulse or operation of; as, a ship otmjf^ her helm.

Men make their fat*-, and do not fate obey.
AUCE CakY DroxeninQ Moth 1. 4S.

II. i. To yield obedience. [< F. obeir, < L. obcdiOt
< otj, near, + audio, hear.] o-bel«te't; o-bt'lMli'+;
o-bcyo't; o-beywe't.
Synonyms: ciiuiplv, defer, keep, observe, submit, yield.

Sec 8vnonym8 for (ioVkkv. See follow; kkeiv— Anto-
nyms: contemn, defy, disobey. Infringe, refuse, resist^
violate.— o-bey'cr, n. One who obeys or is obedient.

—

o-bey'Ing-ly, adv. Obediently.
ob-firiii't, rl. To render firm; coritlrm the resolution of,.

ob-fii*ni^at(*t.— ob'^fir-ina'llout, n. Stubbornness.
ob-l'iis''cate, eb-fus'ket, vt. [-ca'ted; -ca'tino.] 1,
To confuse the mind of; perplex; muddle; bewilder.

And now, mv good friendii, Pvo a fine opportunity
To fibfusrate you all by sea terms with impunitv.

Harham Inyoldsby Legends, Mr. Prti-r'n Story st. 7,

2t. To cloud or darken. [< LL. obfuscafi/a, pp. of olh-

/'/SCO, <h.ob,to,-\-/uiicu^, tawny.] 6b-ruMqiie'+; of-
fus'catet.— ob-fus'catet, a. Darkened; obscure.
— ob"fus-ca'llon, n. The act of obfuscating or ob-
scuring; also, that which otiscures or confuses.

o'bi>« o'bl. 7(. 1, Fulk'lnre. A kind of sorcery orconjurlnff
practised l>y tbe negrm-H of the West Indies: a revival or
survival of African magical rites.

They (negroes! were accused of witchcmft, of obi, or of some lort
of sorcery; and tney were brought to me for sale.
Fox in Goodrich'u Brit. Eio<{uence, Rejection of Bonaparte'»

Overtures ^.bi9,. [h. 87.)

In Libyan groves, where damnM rites are done, . . .

Truth shall arrest the murderous arm profane.
Wild Obi flies — the veil is rent in twain.

Camfdell Pleasures of Hope pt. i. st. 32.

2. PV. Ind.l A fetieh or charm. lOf African origin.)
o'bett o'byt.— o'bisiaan", n. A man who practlsea
obi.— o'bi-\voin"an. ".— o'bi-iNm, 71. The belief In or practise of obi.

o'bi^* «. l.Jap.j A broad sash worn by Japanese women.
O Tsuni's silks

Fluttering to every line, ohi and sleeve.
Edwin Arnold The "No " Dance st. 22.

ob-itn'bri-cate, eb-im'bri-ket or -ket.

a. Bot. Inversely imbricate, or imbri-
cate from above downward.

o-bis'i>o. o bispG, 7i. [Cuba.] The hlshop-
ray. [Sp,, nisnop.

)

o'bit, O'bit, t'.i S. ir.i TIr.i Ceb'it, P.a ll'.a

Wr.'^) (xin), n. 1 . The death of a per-
son; decease; also, the date of death.
2. A funeral ceremony; the burial serv-
ice. 3. [Eng.l A celebration in a be-
nevolent or educational institution to The Obi as worn
commemorate the death {)f the founder. 5>' "^ .lapaneae-

4. li.C.Ch. Specifically, an oftice for
°*'"*^'^'^-

the repose of the soul of a deceased person, celebrated oa
the anniversary of his death. [< L. obitus^ approach, <
ob, to, 4- €0, go.]
— o'bitssong'V"- ^ funeral chant; dirge.
— o'biK't, ff. Deceased.— o-bil'u-al, a. Denoting

days when obiis are ce]id)rated.

ob'i-ler, eb'l-ter, adr. Py \\\v. wav; In passing; Incidentally;
not In necessary connection with the Issue to he detennlned.

In regard to the authorities, it may be confesKed that hv far tha-

greater part are obiter, and some of them quite uncalled for.

i'ABsoNS Contracts vol. iii. p. 170.

[L., < ob, on. + iter, way, < eo (supine itu7n), go.]
— ob'i-ter dic'iiini, see dicti-m.

o-bit'u-a-ry, o-bich'u-t;-ri or -bit'yu-fi-ri. I. a. Per-
taining or relating to the death of a person; as, an obitu-
ary notice. II. 7). 1. A published notice of a death;
a biographical sketch of one recently deceased.

In order to go safely to heaven it is not neces-sary that wo shoold
have a laudatory obituary on etirth. A. ALEXAXDEK rAoU(/A(»
on Religious EJrpericnce ch. 17, p. 395. LP. B. f.]

2. B. C. O/i. A register of anniversary ohitual days
when masses arc celc1>rat(td for the dead.' [< LL. obitu-
arius,< L. obitus; see obit.] — o-bll'u-a-rl-Iy, adv.
After the manner of an obituary.— o-bll'n-a-rlst,
«. The writer of an obituary.— o-bl I "u-a-riw'l I o, a.

[Rare.] Of or pertaining to the writing of obituaries.

[Rejected by committee on new words.]
ob-joci', Hb-ject% v. \. t. 1, To allege as a eroundor
reason against a proposition or proposal; adduce as a
fault in anything, or oppose in criticism or condemna-
tion of a course or action; as, can any one vf>)tct to such
a statement?
Perhaps it will hf. further objected, that to a««ign loss of boat as

the cause of any changes, ia to attribute these changes not to a
force, but to the absence of a force.

SrENCEU Universal Progress, ch. 1. p ii. [a. Ta.)

2+. To put in the way of; project or brlna into view.
II. i. To declare oneself opposed to anything; oflFer

contrary arguments or criticism. [< OF. oJl>/cr^t7', < L.
obj'Cfo.'U'.il of otijieio; sec objfxtion.]
'Synonyms: see cakp; oppose.— Preposition: to.

— ob-J*'<*l't, a Conspicuously presented to the
sense; plainly apparent; also, opposed.— ob-ject'a-
bl(e, a. That may be objected.— ob"jec-ta'tlon,
n. Disputjitious or caviling objection.

ob'ject, ob'ject, n. 1 . Anything that comes within Iho
cognizance or scrutiny of the senses; especially, any-

tm = out; ©il; iu=fe«d, Jij = future; c = k; cliurcU; <llt = i/te; go, Hing, i|M^; so; lliiu; zh = aaure; F. bon, ditne. <,/rvm; ^^ obsolete; X, variant.
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thought. V2)
eeiited precisely as they ar
out ideahzatiouj rea"
of a work of artistic

Had be written many dramas, doubtless they would have been of
the Elizabethan t^Iyle; olijective rather than subjective, their per-
sonages distinct in manner, language, and action.

E. O. Steuman Victorian Poets, Landor p. 47. [h. M. & CO. '87.]

3. Gram. Denoting the case of the object of a transi-

tive verb or of a preposition; accusative. [< LL. oftjec-

tivus, relating to au object, < objecium; see oejectlft.]
Synonyms: see subjective.
— objective case (Gi'am.), the case of the object;

the accusative: opposed to subjective or nominative case.
Verba and prepositiona are said to take objects, or the oh

objectify

tWng tangible or viBlble; an objective or external object;
object-object.

There is a considerable mosque at Canton, of great antiquity,
and forming, with its pagoda or minaret, a eonspicuouti otyect on
the approach to the citv ov the river.

J. K. Davis The Chinese vol. i, ch. 1. p. 23. [il. 'W.]

2. Anything, whether concrete or abstract, real or imag-
inary, that may be perceived or apprehended by the
mind; that of which the understanding has knowleiige.

No ohject can be pictured truly, except by a mind which has
sympathy with it. Frolde John Bunyan ch. 7, p. S'J. [W. '80.]

3. That which is affected by un action, or upon which
any movement or effort is expended; as, tlie ofiject of a
caress. 4. That on which one sets his mind as an end
to be realized or accomplished; purpose; aim.

The object of war is peace.
Kent Commentaries vol. i, pt. i. lect. viii, p. 165.

fi. That by which any emotion, passion, affection, or vo-

lition is excited, and toward which it is directed; an end.

As we have seen, the Federal City was the object of George
Washington's devoted love long before its birth. MARY Clkmmkr
Ames Ten Years in M'ashiugton ch. 2, p. 31. [a. ». W. '74.]

6. Gram. A noun, pronoun, clause, or sentence to which
the action of the verb is directed, or which receives or
endures the effect of this action: opposed to subject.

OI)jr(.t3 are direct, indirect, remote, deftiHtive or/actitive.

A direct objecl Is said to be In the objective or accusa-
tive case; an iiulirect object is in the dative {/o or/or)
case; a reiiiote objecl nniy be iu the genitive or ablative
(as in German and Latiin; a definitive object repeats
more specilically the notion of a vei'b, as to sing a hymn; it

Is often a cogiintc or kiudreil object, and occurs with
intnxnsitive verbs; as, to die a dentft; tu live a life. See fac-
titive. The transitive verb takes only the direct object,
which it is said to govern. Objects are governed also by

£repositions— in English, in the objective case (accusative);
1 German, Latiu, Greek, etc., in different cases. See case, 6.

One great object of grammatical construction is to make it quite
clear which of two nouns concerned is subject and which object,
for instance, whether it was a chief who killed a bear, or a bear
who killed a chief. Tylor Anthropology ch. 5, p. 148. [a. '81.]

7. [Colloq.J A person of pitiable or ridiculous aspect:
an opprobrious epithet. 8t. Appearance. 9t. Any-
thing opposed or interposed. [< L. objcctus^ orig. pp. of
cbjic'to; see objection.]
Synonyms: see aim; CArsE; design.
Compounds, etc. : — ob'ject:cIause", n. Gram. A

noun or substantive clause standing to the principal verb
In the relation of an object; as, I see that he has come. See
CLAUSE.— o.sfiniler, n. An eyepiece of moderate mag-
nifying power attached to a microscope, used to locate an
object in the field for closer examination by a glass of
bigher power.— o.^glass* n. A lens or combination of
two or more lenses of such dispersive power and curvatures
as to bring all the rays of light passing through it to one
and the same focus, as nearly as practicable. Crown and
flint glass, or the Jena glass, is used in making them. An
object-glass corrcclid by a combination of lenses of dif-

erent densities, so that the spectral colors of refraction
shall not appear at the focus, Is called an achromatic object=

fif/aw.— o.siens. n. That lens of a telescope or other
similar instrunifnt whiidi brings rays to a focus; a single
lens used as an objr('t=;^'Uiss.— o.slessoii* «. A lesson In
which tlie object to lie known, or a representation of it, is . . , _,_
shown to the eyt'.— o.Mibject, «. An object not in the sub- ob-je'c'tive-ly, eb-jec'tiv-li,'(/rfV In an objective man^
Ject. or conscious mind; an object in the external world, or ^^r; as an object, especially one external to the mind,
outside the mind: opposed to a subject^object, one in con- ,n,^ .. v .,.,,. ^- ,,.,.
eciOUSnebS.-O.sSOIll, JI. A soul attributed to objects, as That which, contemplated ob^ecfjreiy (that is. as existing ester-

aunt for these Inert objects
'

seen In dreams: bciieved in by certain savage nations,
Btatlj n. An engineers' or surveyors' leveling-stalT.

oblisre

Directive authority. 2. Directing the mind or activity Oeom. Flattened at the poles: opposed to prolate. [<
toward external things without reference to or apart L. oblatu,s, spread out, < ob^ out, -f- latua, borne.]
from personal sensations; also, resulting from such di- — ob-late'neMH, 7^

rection: sometimes implying imdue regard for the exter- ob-late'^, a. R. C. Ch. Consecrated to sacred uses; de-
nal. (1) tirasping and representing tacta as they are; voted to a religious life.— Oblate FatherM, certain con-
nnbiased by prejudice or temperament; not idealizing gregationsof secular priests wlm live in conimunity like the

things; practical: said of an artist, a writer, etc., or of niomistic brotherhoods.- O. Si»^tera ol' Providence,
biK hjibiT^ of tboiitriit CM Miulo nn nf obierts renre- members of similar comnumitli-s of women devoted tonis naoits ol thought. (^) JVlaUe up ol objects reprc-

charitable work, but not under religious vows.
as they are, without prejut icc and with- ob-late', eb-let/ (xiii), n. 1 . //. C. Ch. A person, not

;
realistic, as opposed to idealistic: eaid ^^^^^ ^ religious vows, devotx,-d to the church. Spe-

istic construcUon, as a picture. cilically: (1) A member of an order of Oblate Fathers orlically: (1) .

Oblate Sisters. (2) A child dedicated by his parents or
guardians to a monastic life and trained in a monastery.
01) A secular j)erson who in the middle ages de\oK^d
himself and his worldly goods to a monastery which he
entered as a lay brother. (4) One who took religious
vows in anticipation of death, ob-lat't; ob-Ia'lu»^
F-TT, ;j/.]. *i. JEccl. A loaf of the bread of the eucharist
before its consecration; altar-bread. [< LL. obUi(u$
(def. 3, obtata), < L. oblatus; see oblate', a.] ob'o-
leyt; ob'lct; ob'leyt.

Jn'Enllisirdls'ingiiSI^subilfS^^^ Sjecrbv chang^Sf ob-la'Uon. ab-le'shmi^. 1 .
Eccl. The act of offering

l".^°eiisn disttngmsn subject trom object h> (Uange ot
^^^ anything offered in worship. Specifically: (1) The
elements of the eucharist, or the sacrament itself. The

form; as, he, him, they, them, who, ichom; other languages,
as German, Latin, and Greek, make the same distinctions
In nouns. The form that is used as object is called the ob-
jective case (or often the accuaative,^^, in Latin).— o* gcn-
Kive, a genitive that is the object of the action expressed
by the other noun, as ' earth's creator ' = some one who cre-
ated earth: opposed to .subjective genitire, as *tlie creator's
earth.'— o. line, in perspective drawing, a line drawn to
represent a geometrical plane.— o. plane, any portion of
the horizontal plane that must be ri[ir<stntid In perspec-
tive.— o, point, any goal or uUimair objiit of exertion;
specifically (Mil.), the place orstraleyle jio^itiou wtdch It is

the object of an operation to reach or occupy.
Augusta was . . . the objective point of the first railroad ever

built in the South. A'ewslorfc Tribune Nov. 7, '91, p. 7, col. 2.

— o. sensation (PAywo?.), an impression on the peripheral
nerves or an organ of external sense, as vision or olfaction.
-o. tencbing, the system of instruction which goea

lesser oblation is the offering of the unconsecrated ele-

ments; the great oblallon is a presentation of both con-
secrated species.

His assumption of the human nature made Lia oblation of him-
Belf possible. Hall Works, Apr. 3, ^2-d in vol. i, p. 275. [h. '«.]

(2) In the early church, donations by the laity of bread
and wine for the Lord's Supper, or gifts for tha support
of the communion service or in aid to the clergy or the
poor; hence, any religious offering; figuratively, any
grateful and solemn offering. (3) In canon law, any
property, real or personal, given to the church. In these
senses, usually in the plural. 2. Bom. Law. A formal
tender by a debtor to his creditor of a sum of money in
payment of a debt.

bevond object=Feaching,"inthat it generalizes the facts ac- , — ob-la'tion-er, n. One who offers oblations.

quired by objectsteaching. Kiddle and Scuem Cyc. Edu- ob-la'tratet, vi. To snarl or bark.— ob^'la-tra'tioiit, n.

cation. Object Teaching p. 6m. [tr. a co. '77.] ob-Ia'tiim, ©b-kvtum or -ly'tum, h. An oblate ellip-

ob-jec'tive, «. 1, ura7n. The objective case. 2. Op- soid. Compare oblongum. [< oblate', a.]

tics. In a telescope or microscope, the lens or combina- ob-Iec'tatet, vt. To please highly; delight.

lion of lenses that brings the rays to a focus. 3. An .
-ob"Iec-ta'tion+. «. D.-ligbt conferred or enjoyed.

obiectivp noint- orimnalTv a militjirv use ob'li-ga-bi(e, eb'll-ga-bl.a. [lUire.1 Under obhgation; rec-oojccme pomi. originally a military use. ognlzing obligations; worthy of trust; responsible.
Their objective . . . was the exploration of a large nver that obai-eant, eb'li-gont, «. aScoIs Law. A person bound

emptied itself into the sea some miles to the southwaid of Uotany •„ .^^ . .„ ,]„ 5L ' !.:„„ r ^ i ^m^^. n \a
Bay. but of the existence of which there was no indication on th4 ^y Contract to do or pay sometli ng. [< L. obhgan{t-)8,

chart of Captain Cook. ppr. of ObltffO; see OBLIGATE, V.]

A.B..MxRKHAMSirJohnFrankli7ich.s,p.56. [D. u. & CO.] ob'li-^ate, ob'li-get, vt. [-ga'ted; -ga'ting.] 1. To
— adverbial objective, the objective case used with bind in a legal or moral sense or by a legal or moral tie.

as by contract, promise, or treaty; hold by conscience
or a sense of duty, or by the force of moral or legal

motives; impose positive obligation upon.
I am obligated by the law of ripht, but not necessitated.

Whedon Freedom of Will jit. i, ch. 4, p. 50. [Ca. a P. '64.]

2. To bind or hold firmly to some specific act or engage-
ment; hold to the fulfilment of duty; bind by a formal
pledge; constrain; pledge. 3. To place under obliga-
tion oy a favor or courtesy; place under a sense of obli-

gation: a colloquial \Tjlgarism. [< L. obligatus, pp. of
obligo, bind, < ob, about, + I'lgo, bind.]

rlothPs nrwPiinnim tn'ifmiint for thfsP in^rt nhlPPto hPinP- nally to the mind... we calla law; the"'same contemplated" subjt^ Ob'U-^ate, ob'li-get Or -get «• Bound or restricted^
ciotnes or weapons, to account tor tnesemert Objects being

tively (that is. as existing in a subject or mind) la an idea. —obligate parasite, a parasite that can not grow
Coleridge Works, Church and State in vol. vi, p. 31. [h. '58.] sapropliyti_ca]Iy._

the value of an adverb, to express extent of space, time,
measure, manner, etc.; as, he ran a m.ile; he came full
ftpe^d; he dreamed last night. Such an objective may qual-
ify a verb, adverb, or adjective.— cognate o., see cog-
KATE.— dry o. {Microti.), an objective used without any
liquid between It and the object to be examined.— eudo-
mersion o. (J/i'tTo-s.), an object=gla88 in which chromatic
aberration Is done away with by liquid between its lenses.—
iininersion o. (Micros.). anobject=glassusedwithadrop
of liquid between it and the object to be examined,

teacliins, ». A method of teaching which presents the ob-jec'tiv-ism, §b-jec tiv-izm, n. 1 .
The power that

„i.//ij"" /Js'^T, eirli cr^'Jhnn « 1 The act of
otjiert tole known to the nunll. When the obiecr to he enables an author or artist to treat Bubiects obiectivelv. *** .4*"Sa ifO"; eu ii-ge snun, n. i. i ne aci or
object to%e known to the pupil. When the object to be
known is a material thing or phenomenon. It is presented
to the pupil's mind through one or more senses.

The kindergarten is not mainly object^teaching, though of
course a constant ubjectateaching is involved.
Euzabeth p. Peabody Training Schoolsfor Kindergartners

lect. iv, p. 80. [D. C. H. '86.]

ob-jec'ti-fy, §b-jec'ti-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] 1, To
place in the condition or relation of an object; present to

enables an author or artist to treat subjects objectively,

or apart from his own personality, or the quality that re-

sults from such treatment. 2. PhUos. (1) The tendency
to overestimate the importance of or to give undue
prominence to the facts of sense-perception, or the ob-
jective elements of knowledge. (2) The theory that
gives precedence in order of time and sequence and
in importance to the facts of the uoneego over those of
theego.— ob-jec"tl-vis'tic, a.the apprehension as an object; render objective or objec- i „ . => * . "?*J«c ii-vis lie, «•

tual. ob-jec'ti-vatet; ob-jec'tizei. ob';jec-Uv'_i-ty, eb jec-tiv'i-ti, «.. 1. The state or re-

Our knowledge of the outer world arises only al we form certain '^^'«» "^^
**^l"g

objective; the power of eiup oy.ng the
iClgl

conceptions ana ol>jectify their contents in independent existence,
B. P. BowNE Psychological Theory pt. ii, ch. 1. p. 258. [H. '87.]

!J. To give or impute reality to, such as is held to belong
to the world of objects. [< LL. objectum, object (< L.
ot^ecto: see object, 2'.), -\- -fy.]
— ob-jec"li-ft-ca'tion, ?i.

ob-jec'tion, §b-jec'8hun, n. 1. The act of objecting.

senses on external objects: opposed to subjectivity. 2.
The character of thought or thinking as directed toward
and corresponding with objects, ob-jec'tive-nessj.
The same objectivity of mind which, as a philosopher, led him

to seek the law of phenomena in nature, ana not in the intelli-

gence, led him as a politician to seek the law of political action in
circumstances, and not in conscience. E. P. WHIPPLE Lit. of Age
of Elizabeth, Bacon p. 289. [h. m. & co. '88.]

„ . ^ , _

.

Obli-

gating, or the state of oeing obligated; also, that which
obligates. 2. The binding or constraining power of
conscience holding to duty; the binding power of a
promise, contract, oath, or vow, or of law, natural, civil,

political, or moral; that which constitutes legal or moral
duty, constrains a person to the performance of its re-

quirements, and renders him liable to its sanctions in
case of failure in that performance.

Ail obligation necessarily implies an obliger, different from the
party obliged; and moral obligation being the obligation of a free
agent implies a law; and a law implies a lawgiver. The will of
God, therefore, is the true ground of all obligation. Wm. FLEM-
ING Moral Philosophy pt. i, bk. U, ch. 6, p. 162. fJ. M. 70.]

The first not« of the moral law as of all law, is obligation.
W. S. Lilly On Right and Wrong ch. 2, p. 48. [c. St H. 5.1

with or without presenting grounds. 2. That which is ob-jee'tiv-lze_, ©b-jec'tiv-aiz, ?'. [-ized; -i'zing.] \. t.

brought forward as a ground or argument against any-
thing; a negative or dissentingdeclaration; statement of
opposition; fault found; impediment raised.

'Nothingj' replied the artist, 'will ever be attempted, if all pos-
sible objections must be first overcome.'

Johnson Rasselas ch. 6, p. 19. [&. M. '80.]

8t. Cause of grief or anxiety. 4t, Aggression; attack.

[< LL. ot^ectio{n-). < L. objectus^ pp. of ot^icio^ object,
< ob, before, -\-jacio, throw.]
Prepositions: to ov agai^ist.

To make objective; give objective existence to.

By certain aspects of his theory, he [Kant] opens the way again

jectivizing the final cause,
re pi

. likt the earlier philosophy, gives it a

3. A requirement imposed by the customs of society or
the laws of proprietv and espediency; what one owes aa
a fitting return for kindness and courtesy: a constraint
or restraint arising from the relations of society. 4.
An instrument in writing by which one is bound in law;
especially, at common law, a deed whereby one binds
himself under penalty to do a thing; a penal bond. 5. A
medieval scholastic rule allowing a disput-ant to assume

new form and an entirely different signification. Janet Final an obligation; hence, any rule of disputation. l^F., < L,
Causes tr. by Affleck, bk. li, ch. 2, p. 359. [T. & T. C. '78.]

II. i. To write or pliilosophize in the method or spirit

of objectivism, ob-jec'tiv-iset.
ob'ject-ize, eb'ject-oiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] To bring

into existence and make observable: realize.

ob-jee''tloii-a-bl(e, eb-jec'shnn-a-bl, a. Liable to — ob"ject-i-za'lion, «.

objection; deserving of disapproval; offensive; repre- ob'ject-less, ©b'ject-les, a. 1. Having no aim; pnr-

hensible.— ob-jec'tion-a-bly, at/?'. poseless. 2. Having no corresponding object; as, im-

ob'jeet-ist, eb'ject-ist, n. One who adheres to or is agination is o^'ec^^^*' thought.

obti(/rtfw(r/'), < ohligo: see obligate, v.]

Synonyms: see i>uty.
— obli;;:ition of contrncts, the legal efficacy of con-

tracts in n_spi-ct to the rlglits and duties of the parties.

—

of c, required and obligatory; as, contesslon at least once
a year Is of obligation,— ob'^li-ga'lion-al, a. Characterizing or consti-

tuting obligation; obligatory.— ob'II-ga-liv(e, a.
Implying obligation.— ob'li-g:a-tiv(e-iies8, n.

ob"Ji-ga'to. a. & 7<. Erroneous form of obbligato.
skilled in the so-called objective philosophy. _ ob-ject'or, ^b-ject'er, n. One who objects, as to a ob'li-'*^a-to"'ry", eb'li-o^a-to'ri oreb-lio^'a-to'ri (xiii), a.

Soc. _^proposition,^measure, orjuling. ob-jjl^oi-ent* [Rare], of a*nature to impose*^ obligation or 3uty; binding in©b-Jec'tiv, -ly, -ness. Objective, etc. Phil,
ob-jec'ti-vate, Qb-jec'ti-vet, vt. To objectify.
— ob-jec"ti-va'tion.

ob-jec'tii-altj a. Having external existence: objective.
ob-jui*e'« gb-jur', ?;a.

^
[Rare.] To use an oath; Bwear._ [<J-J1 , ^ _ „__ , -_. _. _____ _____

ob-jec'tive, eb-jec'tiv, «.
' 1 . Psychol. & Philos. (1) Of ^^^^^'/Sju' rn^'Vin,!'^^"'"^'

'^^''^^^ ^"'^^'' ^ •'"*• ^^^'^

or belonging to an object; having the nature of an ob- ^_j ?J,^"rJ,^ \J^Yr''tr^t w PnA-Tm- .rA-Tmol To
ject or being that is thought of or^erceived as opposed o^J^^^^ ^^l^^^^^'lZI-'^^de. ^"[< L^ o^/.^^™pp o?
to that which thinks or perceives and to the activity of

abJyrgo,< ob, against, ^Jurgo, sco]d,< jus {Jur-Ukht,
the mental agent: opposed to siibjective. _jy„^^^ ^Irive!] - ob"jur-ganion, w.-ob-jur'ga-

pbjective\a applied to whatever the mind cont«nplateB as an to-rv, a. Conveying or implying reproof.
object, whether It be a subject-object or an objeet=object. Every -,^,,;^ «b lan'sp n Ipt rtr -lot n Tint Tn-
relation which such an ohiect holds is called oiyecr/ve. OD-ian ce-o-iaie, eo-ian Sg-O-iCl Or -let, a. JiOl. in-

PoRTER Human Intellect § «, p. 63. [s. '70.] versely lanceolate; lance-

(2) Directed to and corresponding with objects; having shaped, but tapering toward
thecharacterof thought as related to its objects; having the base more than toward
objectivity. the apex.

^

Error arises . . , from the commutation of what is Subjective ob-late , eb-let ,
vt. [OB-LA -

withwhat isOb,;>rhV<'in th-uirht. TED; ob-la'ting.] 1. To give as an Offering or oblation;
Hamilton Lfjf/ic lect. xxviii. p. 387. [o. 4 L. '60.] consecrate to God or the church. 2t. To tender or pro-

f3) Having independent existence or authority, apart pose. [< L. oWa^«6' (see oblate>, a.), used as pp. of o&-

irom our experience or thought; substantive; se'lf-exist- fero; see offer.]
ent; as, nature is truly objective; the moral law has ob-late'*, eb-let', C. S. TV.' TT>. (eb'let, W.^) (xiii), a.

All Oblaucf ulate Leaf.

law or conscience; constraining by moral or legal sanc-
tion to do or forego an act: followed by on or upon, for-

merly by to., governing the person.
The savage and the civilized man may vary greatly in their es-

timate of what particuLir acts are right or wrong, and yet agree in
the recognition that such acts as are right are absolutely obtiga-
toj-y. J. Dewey Crit. Theory of Ethics p. 183. Ireg. p. co. '91,1

[< LL. obligatorivs., < L. obligo: see obligate, v.] —
ob'li-5:a-to"ri-ly,flrf?.—ob'li-sa-to"ri-ness,7i.

ob"li-sa'luni, eb'li-g^'tmn or -pa'tum. n. [LL.] Any
thesis or proposition not self-contradictory assumed in
scholastic disputations merely for the sake of argument.

ob-lise', eb-laij' or o blaij' (xiii), rt. [ob-liged'; ob.

li'gino.J 1. To constrain by moral inducements, by
the power of the law, or by threat, force, or duress;

bind; compel. 2. To place under an obligation or ne-

cessity.

Whatever is against right reason, that no faith can oblige us to

believe. Coleridge II orks, Aids to Reji. vol. i. p. 321. In. "58.)

3. To render indebted, as by an act of kindness or com-

eofa. arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bum; oleic;



oblisi"^ V2VI obNc^urity

pJaisancc; place nndor obli^Htion by favor or accommo*
datiou: a coumioii Utiu <i1' t-ivilily; iw, oblifjf me by
coming inside; I am much oNti/ed to you. 4t. To biud
by law or bond; ohiigiite. [ < F. oblige?:, < h.obligo;
eeeoBLUiATE. v.] ob-ll»lio't.
Synonyms: see AccoMMfUATK; bind; compel.
— ob"Ii-gee', n. One who is obliged; epccificallj'

(Law), the person in whose favor a bund or other obli-

gation is entered into: opposed to ob/i'jor and obiigfr.—
ob-lige'mentt tt. 1. lArchaic] A favor or accom-
modation. 2t. An obligation.— ob-irK<?r, n. One
who obligee.— ob"li-gor', u. Law. The person who
is bound, especially by bond, to perform an obligation.
" """

" . .
. lla\ iiig a disposition to do

,

Tho rircniftr hut tn he pimily buitt rnnut he nmnll. and room la — ob-o'^Tatetcln'vnlr, a. Dot. Obovately clavate.
b©st (raini-ti liy btiihHiiK tht* himai- ohloiiu. with u ridtje poW liloug — o.:<'Un('nC4't «- Jtot. Dbovutcly <Mnientf.— o.ioblouff*
the roof whcrw the iilajdiitr poles from tho Hi(lc» mt^*l. <i. Hot. Dbovately obl(tnK.-~ub-0''va-tl-tu'll-ullllt U,

E. li. TVLOK Anthrupulu'ju ch. Hi. p. 231. [a. '81.] jiot. Havlutj: obovate leaves.

2. Math. Having one prineiiml axis longer than the — ob-o'vale-ly. a(/t\ In an obovatc manner,
other or others. 3. HoL Klfipticul. the length being ob-o'vold, ob-o'void, «. Solidly obovule.

twice or thrice the width, as in many leaves. [< 1^- «^- «b-o'ze, «b.O'ze, n. IUub.J A Ituwdau trauBporl-wagon.
loiiguSy < ob, before, -f- kntqus, long.

)

Every horso U fast<'m'il by a lont: hiiUvr (" lln' pn^-f-il in jr wnroo»— «b"lonB:rl-lip'lie-ttl, «. Xut. HiH. Oblonfly el- eo tlml a iruiu of lifty or a tuii.lr*-.! ofx.zfK f,.rimi oi,.. unbrokvB
Uptlcal.- u.^iinrculillis «. Oblouk'ly lanceolate.- o,» curavau. Kesnan in tcnlury Mauazinc Hay, 'W. p. 21.

ovntcs a. DbloiiKly ovate. o-brnid't, vt. To abraid.— ob'lons^'iMli. a. Somewhat oblong. — ob'- ob-rfp^tion* eb-rep'ttliun, ;i. IHare.l The act of crccplnir

loilK^ly, aUr. In the form of an oblong; m^, ohtonghj "Pou si-creily; also, in Scots law. the obudiiing of ^tm of

shaped — ob'loil"""lie«« n escheat by liilsehuod, ^< 1,. ottri-jjluHu-), < nh, to, -+ rrpo,

Ob-ll'-iiia:/«b-lai''jin'g. pa. llaung a disposition to do ob'loili, «. A tigun- having greater length than breadth; fraud-^;^)mm?dTs"l!e!tuTor^nUm^
^^ eurprl«e or

favors for others, or characteristic ot such a disposUion; specilically, in geometry, a Tong recUmgte. ob'ro-cntrt?Vl ^"o .dlrclKate 1. 'iml .-"rsedlnp act.
complaisant; accommodatmg; as, anoOhf/tftg fnend. ob"loil-{»:a'la. eb-lo^i-ge'ta or -gy'tu, w. Anaf. Ttie ob'riiU, ob'rek, ». IKus.) The bix or ilm; paid by a Ru»-
Synonyms: see accommodatino; friendly; polite, medulla oblongata. \<h.oblf>/iguH: see oblong.] ob- kIuu peiwunt when absenl from hl» vllla^'.'.

.-ob-li'gins-ly, «'//».- ob-li'o:iikjj:-w<?sS'"- loii'eat.— ob"lon-Ka'tal, ob-loii'{;:al, «. ob"ro-tund', ob-ro-lund', a. Approaching the Hpher-
ob"U.Kis'iic, eb li-jis'tlc <i. i irtii niiig

J--'
Jbe riiUs of ob-loii'siiin, ob-loy'gum, n. Geom. A prolate ephe- icai in shape; nearly orbicular,

.scholastic 5'l^P"''='ti|.n lor hr iu-cr,.tanY-^,^^^^ m oblj^^mm..
^^^.^, ,.-, ki.lipsoid [< L. oblorigu,; sec oblong.^ ob"ru.eii-€la'rl-Uin, eb-ni-en-de'ri-um or -dy'ri-ura.

' ' • "' * . - -i.-i../"..:-"ust» '^ Defamatory.
_ n. [-ki-a, ^jA] Archeol. A coarse earthen vessel of a

,
(»yio-cwi, n. 1. The state of one who is kind" sometimes used by the ancients to cover and protect

under otlium or disgrace; infamy. Hue cinerary urns. [ < h. obnitiidus, gerundive oxobruo^
Thine am I still, in clanger, sickntas. eorrow, COVer, < ob, over, -f" rilO, fall.]

lu conflict, ob/(«/»y. want, exih-. thint-. ob'rutet* Vt. To overturn.
Macaulay Linva Urilten Aug., Hi fX. 21. ob-i*y'zuint. n. Thit llmst RoM, as that purI0eU by Are.

2. Abusive or contumeHous language addressed to or ob«-,;>/-^A>. A form of ok-. See ob-.

uttered concerning any person; vililication; defamation, ob-wcene', eb-sin', a. 1. Oftensive to chastity, deli-

st, A cause of disgrace or reproach. [< hh. ob/of/i/ittm, cacy, or decency; expressing or presenting U) the mind
contradiction, < L. oWo^ww, speak against, < 06, against, "

-..:-.-....-
.

.:

+ hx/uor, speak.]

ob -qua'lion.
of turinng into an ol)biiui' euursr; drviatiunlroni a straight ob-lo'*|Hi-ous

- - . - .. . ._..,...,..
[^< ob'lo-quy, oline. 'i. i:)eparture frijii I he priiulples of rectitude.

LL. obliqiiatknn-). < L. vhliijui^: .see OBLIQUE, v.]

ob-liqiie', eb-Uc' or yb laic' (xiii), vi. [ob-liqued';
oB-LiiiU'iNGri 1. To deviate from the perpendicular or
from a right line; point or move obliquely; slant.

"ATien her loveseye was Hxed on me. t'other, her eye of duty, was
finely obliqued. SHEKiDAN The Jiiviils act iv, sc. 3.

2. M~ii- To march in an oblitpie direction by facing half-

right or -left and then advancing. [< L- bUiquOy < ob-

liqiius; see oblique, a.''

Ob.-lique', a. i: Alaf/i (I) Deviating from the perpen-
„b''f.^?i'.a^'Son?r;^''s?r''en^uou9resistanc^

dicular or from a direct Ime by any angle except a ri-'ht ob-iiiiii-'iiiur-iuct, n. Complaint; ohjectiop.
angle; not parallel noratnght angles; neitherperpendic-<>b/'„i„.te»'oeiifC, eb"miu-tes'ens, ;/. Loss of the
ular nor horizontal; slanting: said of lines, (ii) Differing power of speech; also, muteness or taciturnity. [ < L.
from a right angle; either acute or obtuse: said ol angles. obmu(m:o, become dumb, < ob, before, -f 7nuiu8, mute.J
None of the Malayan races have the o6/(qii« eyes which are char- — ob^^lllU-ICs'cOllt, a. Dumb,

acteristicof the more typical Mongols ob-nixe'lyt, ifdv. With earuestuess; resolutely.
A.R.WALLACEJl/alayvtrcft(;jf/acroch.6.p.9S. [H. 69-1 ob-iiox'ious, ^b-noc'shus, a. 1. Of a character to

2. Not open or direct; evasive; indirect. 3. neiice,not give offense or excite aversion; repugnant; odious; de-

upright or straightforward; lacking in rectitude; disin- - -
'•

•
... . _...,

geuuous. 4. Not in the direct line of descent; collateral.

6. Gram. Having to do with cases other than the nomi-
native and vocative. 6. Hot. Unequal'^sided; inequilat-

eral, as an elm-leaf or begonia=leaf,

obnoxious utterances; a law obrioxiomi to

[F., < L. obiiqnus^ < ob, before, +
*li^uiSy LL. liquis, awry.] ob-
liqued't; ob-li'qiiidt.
— ob-liQue'iau"gled, «. Hav-

ing the angles oblique; as.anoft/iQHf:'

angled triangle.— o.^fire, a. Hav-
ing the fulminate out of center, so
that it may be exploded by an ob-

lique blow of the hammer: Bald of a
cartridge.— ob-lique'ly, adv. In an
oblique direction or manner; slant-

ingly; indirectly. — ob-lique'- — Begonia.
uess, rt.

ob-liq'iii-tous, gb-lic'wl-tus, a. [Colloq.] Unable to dis-

tinguish between right and wrong; morally wicked.
ob-liq'ui-ly, Qb-lic'wi-ti, n. [-ties, pl.j 1. Math.
The quality in lines or planes of being neither parallel

nor at right angles, but inclined to each other; also, the

angle of divergence from parallelism; especially, inclina-

tion to or from the horizon or the level.

The degree of obUquitu in the eyebrows, whether assumed volun-
tarily or unconsciously, differs much in different persona.

Dauwin Emotions ch. 7, p. 183. [a. '73.]

2. Deviation from right or moral principles; inability to
distinguish between right and wrong.
Whenever man tampers with truth, he does not know the obh'q-

ttity of the career upon which he enters

testable; aSi

the people. 2. Liable or answerable; exposed
nable; subject; as, obnoxious to punishment.

Man, in public trust, will much oftener act in such a manner as to
rentier him unworthy of l>eing any longer trusted, thau in Buch a
manner as to make him obnoxious to legal punishment.

Alexander Hamilton in The Federalist No. 70.

3t. Hurtful; noxious. [< h. obnoxivs, liable, < ob, ^^ ,„„.
against; and see noxious.]— ob-nox'ious-ly, adv. ob-'scuPanV, §b^— ob-iiox'ious-ness, 7j. * "

ob-nu''bi-la''tioii, eb-niii*bi-le'Bhun, 71. 1, Patlwl.
A clouded state; confused condition: said of dizziness
or obscurity of vision. 2t. The act of clouding over
or obscuring; also, the condition of being clouded over.

[OF., < LL. obnubilo, cloud, < L. ob, over, + nubeSy
cloud.]— ol)-nu'bi-latet* vt. To becloud; obscure.

An Oblique Leaf of o'bo-e, O'bo-e, C. Wr. (o'bei, 8. WA) (xiii), n. 1, A

or view something tliat decency, delicacy, and purity
forbid to be exposed; offensive to the moral sense be-
cause of tendency to excite lustful pasj^ions. 2. [Poet.]
Offensive to the senses; foul; disgusiing. 3+. Of evu
omen. [< L. o/wctv/'M, ill-(»mened.j ob-NCc'iioUMt.
Synonyms: see Foiri,; immooksi.
— obHeeiie piiblirntiiin i/jiir\, an liuleci'td imbiu-a-

tlou which, whether tn'e or lalse, tends to deprave and cor-
rupt.
— ob-Kcoiie'l y, <Z(/?;.— ob-NCone'nes«, fi. The

quality of being obscene; foulness, impurit_>*, or un-
chastity in thought, language, or representation; gross
indecency. ob-Meo'noUH-iic»st.

ame- ob-scen'1-ty, gb-sen'i-ti, 71. 1. Obscencness.
The rites of Bacchus, being accompanied by gross and scandal*

ous obscenity, were ttupprcascd.
Lecky Hist. Eur. MoraLs vol. i. ch. 3, p. S27. [a. *??.]

2. [-TIES, 7^/.] Unchaste actions; lewdness. l< L. 06-
scenita{t-}s, < obsctnun^ obscene.]
Synonyms: see indecency.
-scur'ant, §b-skiur'ant, n. One who obscures; epe-

cilically, one who opposes or obstructs the spread of edu-
cation and liberty of thought; an advocate of intellec-

tual authority and popular ignorance; an ignorantist:
used also adjectively.

Voltaire could onlv shake obscurantiat institationa by appealing
' '

"" '
J. MoRLEY rof/airech. 4, p. 185. [a. '72.]

wooden wind=instrument, of soprano compass, with a

An Oboe,

double reed. It is usually long and jointed, like a flute, •^^"^^^"f®'^
^b-skiur',

with a mouthpiece in the smaller end, finger-holes and ^ * * '^" -^ '

-

stops along its length, and a- slightly flaring vent. 2.
A reed organ-stop ot 8 feet pitch, with metal pipes giving
tones resembling the oboe: usually placed in the swell-

organ. [It., < F-Aaw/froi*,' see HAUTBOY.] liaut'boyt.
— oboe da caecia [It.], a small bassoon, a fifth or

minor third higher than the ordinary. fa"got-ti'nol.—
o* d'aiiioret a form of oboe In use In the ISth century.
— o'bo-Ist, «. A player on the oboe

John Cumjung Voices of the Dead ch. U, p. 191. [j. P. J. '55.] ^b/^I, ob'ol, ??.' foB'OLS or OB'o-Li, j)l.] A weight and
3. Astron.^ The angle between the equator and the eclip- a silver com among the Greeks,

equal to Ve drachma. See
COIN. An obol was usually put
into the mouth of a dead person
as passage-money for Charon.
See DRACHMA.

I can prove your debt to me, every
060/, and claim it if I choose,
Kjngslev llypatia ch. 19, p. 277.

[macw. '88.J

[< h.obolus,< Gr.obolos; cp. obeios, a nail.] ob'o-liist*
' ' ' * ' Having only obuls or

A Half"Obol of AthcDs.

ThP net nf o''»'o-'a-'*y* eb'o-le-rl, a.' [Uare.jlUK ttv.1, ui
small coins; hence, extremely poor.

tic. Called aho obliquUi/ of the ecliptic. [< F.obliguite,

< L. obliquitait-)s, < obliquing; see oblique, a.]

ob-lite't, a. Partly covered, or blurred; Indistinct.

ob-lit'er-ate, eb-lit'tr-et, tt. [-a"ted; -a'tinq.] 1.
To blot or wipe out; expunge; erase, as a vrnttng. 2. To
cause to disapjtear; destroy so as to leave no trace. [<
L. oblKeratiM, pp. of oblitero, < ob, over, -\- literal letter.]

Synonyms: see abolisu; annul; cancel.
ob-lil'er-ate, ?b-lit'er-et or -et, a. Almost effaced, as
markings or writings, or memories.

O^rli/ "«*••«'«*<>"' ^b-lit\*r-e'shun, n \ «,nan cu.u«; neucct^At
blottmg out or effacing; the state of being obhterated; ob'ole, eb'Ol, n. [F.] 1. An apothecaries' weight of
effacement. 2

^^^l^^*^-
The 9cclusion of a cavity or ^^^ ^^ Iv.g\\q grains, in use in the 9th century. Called

passage of thebody by the uniting of \U walls. ^jg^ ^^; 3. A coin current in France in the middle
ob-lirer-a-tiy(e,9b-lit'fir-a-tiv.a. Tending to or hav-

ages, less in value than a denier. 3. Same as obol.
mepower to obliterate. Ob-ol'i-da;, eb-el'i dl or -de, h. y^/. Conch. A Paleo-

Ob-liv'i-on, Qb-hv'i-en, n. l..The state of having
zoic family of lyopomatousbrachiopods having a round-

paesed ont of the memory or of being utterly forgotten.
-^^^ gj,^.,| -^.^^ chitinous and calcareous layers and the

For thriftiessness the world has naught hutcontompt; fornatural Jarccr ventral valve with a peduncular groove. [ < Ob-
debility, only pity; for vice, condemnation, for failures, oblivion. '^ „ -, ^ «1/|*1 ,,

STANLEYCoimoi-Vee A7a/evol. i, pref., p. U. [H. '88.1 ^^"-^U^J ~ *??!. - r\c -*- *
_ _,, * * r .»• 1,1 V n „ ob'o-llto, eb'o- ait. I. a. Of, pertainmg to, or con-
2. The act of forgetting completely; loss of all remem- "" ."."V,; .v.' ,, * ' ^ *="

'

lorance, record, or trace. 3. Public remission and par- „ In nbolid _
don of offenses; amnesty: as, an act of oblivion. [F., < ifh'/;* iit'iV. n

'

L. oUivioin.), < obliviscor, forget, < ob, over. + (prob.) „b'o-liz" w Toob.
liveo, turn dark.] ^-liz^,. an' Improper
Synonyms: see amnesty. form

ob-liv'i-on-ize, eb-liv'i-en-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] ©b'o-lo, eb'o-lo, n.
To cast into oblivion; obliterate all memory of. ^ copper coin of the

Ob-liv'i-ous, eb-liv'i-us, «. 1. Forgetful, or given to Ionian Islands. See
forgetfulness. 2. Lost in thought; aostracted. 3. In- coin. [< Or. obo-
ducing forgetfulness. [< \j.obliviosus, < oblivioin-):. see ^^.. ggg qbol.]
oblivion] ob-llv'i-alt. ob'o-loid. eb'o-
Synonyms: see abstracted. ^ _ „ leld, a. Of or pertaining to the

^-5>»»:""»''-**"«-'y;.«'f^':--<>^-'»\.*-«"«-"*^»';*": ww/(/«.[<OBOLus.3,-f-oiD.'
ob"li.vi*'cence, ebii-vis ens. ». The process or state ^j^^.j^^ eb'o-lus, « [-li
of becoming forgetful or oblivious. . ._ u

Oblivisrence is no proof of insentience. Lewes Problems of
Life and Mind third series, ch. 10, p. 148. [TB. & CO. '79.]

[ < L. ob(ivi8C€?i(t-)s. i)pr. of oblivifcor; see oblivion.]
ob'lo-catet, rt. To place on hire; let out.

ob"Io-cH'liont, n. Obloquy.
ob'Mo-cu'tor or ob-loc'u-Cort* n. A detractor or gain-

saver.
ob^oii:^, eb'leng or -long, a. 1, Longer than broad

lu»,
lai or -11, pi.] 1. An oool,

2. A medieval silver coin of
Hungary and Bohemia. 3.
Conch. (1) [0-] A genus typical ^
of OfjolidiB. (2) A brachiopod JateTa!!
of this genus. [L.; see obol.]

ob"o-nic'{!c<>id.©b*o-mrgeid,
Inversely omegoid

applied most commonly to rectangular olijects consider- ob-o'vatf . eb-O'vet or -vQt, a.

ably but not extremely elongated. In the book-trade a but witli •' —— -" -••'—^'

book is oblong whose widih is trreater than its height. ob-«'va

Obovate Leaves.
obovato leaf of
prinixa; b, obo-

lanceolatt^ leaflets of
Caryn vitreina; c, an obo-
vate-ohlnnR leaf o£ Magno-
lia tnacruphylla.

Inversely ovate; ovate,

to man's love of linhU

[< L. obBcuran{t-)s, ppr. of obncuro; see obscltie, ».]

ob-8Cur'aut-lKl:t.— ob-scur'aiil-iKiii, n. The principles and spirit

that tend to prevml enli^^litenment and the progress of
science, or the elbi i ptmlmcd by their adoption.

ob^'scu-ra'tion, eh'skiu-re'sbtm, n. The act of ob-
scuring, or the statt? of lieing obscured.
b-scure't ^b-skiur', v. [obscured'; ob-scuk'ing.]
1. ^. 1, To dim, shade, or hide from view; render less

bright, clear, or visible; as, clouds obscure the sim.

It is the nature of darkne^ to obftcure.
Buow.NiNO ruracclsus pt. iv. I. 269.

2. Hence, figuratively, to deprive partially or wholly of
valuable or desirable qualities.

The changes in the tantruRKe have ruined hi» [Chauoer's] mea^
nres and obacnred his mcanint^s to the common understand in i;.

D. H. WheelEK Bw M'tiys of Lit. ch. 7, p. 116. [K. A w. '83.)

3+. To debase or disparage.
lit. i. To hide oneself; become obscure. [< F. ob-
iicuj'er, < h. obscu?'o, < obscurus, dark.]
— ob-sfur'er, //,. One who obscures.

ob-scure', a. [ob-scuk'eu; ob-scuii'est.] 1. Present-
ing obstructions to clear vision, so as to render dim or
faint; made indistinct, as by gloom or shade; dusky;
shadowy; as, ano&sc-«re room; o^Atv/re objects.

Through the fogs and darkness of that obscure region, his lynx
eye di.'*cernB the true relations of the world and human life.

Cablyle Essays, Hums in vol. i, p. '270. (H. M. &. CO.]

2, Not clear to the mind; lacking in sharpness or dis-
tinctness of outline; blind, misty, or abstruse; as, the
meaning is obscure; an obscure recollection.

The fact that we are more powerfully affected by shadows than
by substances agrees with th'- well-known wtwer of obscure im-
ages in poetry, painting, ami r'unance. \V. FlaGG Halcyon Days,
Grandeur and Sublimity p. iCto. [e. A L. '81.]

3. Faintly marked; hard to discern; undefined; as, o^
scure lines. 4. Remote or apart from public observa-
tion; little known; hence, louly or humble; as, the oih
ecurer regions of the world; obscure birth.

An obscure town in the duchy of Sleswick, Anglen. i« commem-
orated by the transference of its name to om> of the great Kuropean
nations. . . . Engle-Iand is England. J. D'Iskaeli Amenities of
Lit., Same of Eng. iuvol. i, p. 35. [w. j. w. '6G.J

5t. Of or pertaining to darkness or gloom. [< F. ofr-

scur, < L. obscu}'Uft, dark, < ob, over, -j- i/^ sku, cover.)
Synonyms: abstruse, anibl^ruoiis, clniKlv. (Complex. com-

plicated, dark. darks(mie, drcii. dense, (llillriili, dbii. doubt-
ful, dusKy. eni^nmtleid, bidden. liKilsiimt, Intrliate, In-

volved, muddy, nivsterloue.prurntiiid. lurbld. uiillitelllKlble.

That is obscure which Is dijf/rn/i in see fhruugh, whether
because of its own want of tnitisparrTicy, Its depth or Intri-

cacy, or because of mere d<frrt u( light. That which la

complicated Is likely to be obscure, but that niiiy tte obscure
which Is not at all complicattd and ac-ATCvly complex, aa A
inudd!/ [)oo\. In th;U which Is .//M/r«N.'tlie thought Is deeply
hiitden; in that which Is obscure there maybe nothing to
hide; It Is bard to see to the bottom of the //;-Qro»«</, be-
cause of Its depth, but the innst shallow turbldnoRS Is o6-
scure. See AMUiofors; t'osii'LK.x: dark; husible; mys-
terious.— Antonyms: see synonyms for clear; crys-
tal.
— obscurr rnyM, rays of heat of lees refranglblllty

thau the visible Held of the spectrum.— ob-scure'ly, ady. — ob-scure'nienl, n.
[Archaic] Obscuration. — ob-Bcu re' iiess, n. Ob-
scurity.

aSfy but not extremely elongatedr In the book-trade a but witli the point of attachment at the narrow end. ob-»ou'rl-ly, gb-skiO'ri-ti, n. [-ties, pi.] The state
!._.-:_ ui u_ i.i.i.".. —„..._.!— ;.„ v,„:^u» »K-.../«r.ki't. ,^r ritiniitu fif bpiiiir nhsnire. (1) Material dimness oror quality of being obscure.

a = out; oil; iu = f^d, |u = future; c = k; churcU; dh = £Ae; go, sing, i^lc; so; tliin; zli = luure; F. bou, diiue. <,/rom: t, obsolete; t, varianL
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darkneee. (2) Lack of clearness, dietinctnese, or per-
Bpicuity, as of tliouKlit or expression.

obscurity in speech is usually the outcome of obscurity in

thoHKht. L. T. TowNSKND Art of Speech vol. i, cfa. 3. p. 46. [a. ^80.1

(3) TheconJition of being unknown to fame. [< F. ob-

scurite, < L. obf:cui-i(a^^ < obacurus^ dark.]
ob'se-crafr, eb'se-cK't. vt. Lliare.] To pray to; beseech.
[< L. ubxfiratus, pp. of obsecro, < ob, before, + sneer, &a^

cred.]— ob'»c-era-to-ry, «. [Rare. J Beseeching.
©b^se-fra'tion, ob'se-cre'shun, ;/. 1. Etrl. Any of

those clauses iu tlie litany beginning with by in English
or per in Latin, each giving a ground of appeal for the
fnUiluient of the prayer. 2. An oratoriciil appeal for

divine or human assistance. 3. [Rare.] Originally, the

act or form of obsecrating, imploring, or imprecating.

{ < L. obs€cratio{n-\, < obsecro; see oesecuate.]
ob'sf-«iiieiitt, a. Obeying; submissive.

ob'^e-quies, eb'sg-cwiz, n. pi. The last office for the

dead: burial service; funeral rites.

The singular, once the common form, has become obso-
lete, whereas the synonym /;/«?;«/, form*.'r\yfunei-als, has
been transformed rroui the plural to the sinjjular.

[< OF. obsegyea, < LL. obseqi/ise^ < L. obsequor, follow,

< ob, upon, -f- sequor, follow.]
— ob-!«e'qui-al, a. Of or pertaining to obsequies.

ob-se'qui-ous', §b-si'cwi-us, a. 1. Showing a base

or eervUe readiness to fall in with the wishes or will of an-
other; excessively complaisaut; sycophantic or adulatory
iu manner; cringing; fawning; as, an obsequious foWower.

He [Charles 11,] had been taught by bitter experience how much
bafieneas. perfidy, and ingratitude may lie hid under the obsequious
demeanor of i.'ourtiers.

MacaL'LAY England vol. i. ch. 2, p. 131. [p. S. & CO. '49.]

2. [Archaic] Promptly obedient or eubniissive to the
will or wish of another or others; yielding. [< F. obse-

quieu.r, < L. obsequioms, < obsequor; see oBSEQtnEs.]
Synonyms : attentive, compliant, cringing, deferential,

fawniug, tlartering. obedient, servile, slavish, submissive,
sycophautie. — Antonyms: independent, self-assertive,
self-respect ful. See synonyms for arrogant; austere.
— ob-se'qui-ous-ly>, at/y. In an obsequious man-

ner.— ob-*4f'qui-ous-ues8, n. The state or quality
of beiug obsequious or compliant; slavish submission.
ob-se'qui-eiicej; ob-se"qui-08'i-tyJ [Rare].

«b-se'qui-oii82t,rt. 1, Obsequial. *2, Absorbed In grief,
as at a funeral.— ob-se'qiii-oiis-ly'^t, adv.

ob'sp-ciuy >t, 71. Singular of obsequies.
ob'!«e-(iuy^t* n. ObacQuious conduct; servility.

ob'«*e-i*atet, vt. To bar in; lock up.
ob-!».erv', -a-bl, -servd'. Observe, etc. Phil. Soc.
ob-serv'a-ble, eb-zerv'a-bl, a. 1. That can be ob-

served; manifest to the sight, notice, or attention; dis-

cernible; apparent. 2. Striking the attention; worthy
ol notice or remark; notable; remarkable.
And it is observable in the ni^ht wherein he was bom, by a mi-

raculous light the night l»ecaine as day. Luke 2, 9. M. HalR Con-
templations, Knowledge of Christ pt. i, p. 76. [SHROW. 1682.]

3. Demandin^observance; usually observed or followed:
customary. [< L. observabilis, < observe; see observe.]
— ob-serv'a-blet,7i. Anything noteworthy.— ob-

serv'a-blie-ness, n.— ob-serv'a-bly, adv.
«b-serv'aiice, eb-zerv'ons, ?i. 1. The act or practise

of observing; a regard for and adherence to a rule; the
actor cusIo:ii of keeping or following that which is ap-
pointed; compliance, as with a custom, law, duty, en-
gagement, orceremony. 2. Any common custom, form,
service, rite, or practise; a traditional form or custom-
ary act. 3. [Rare.] Heedful attention; observation.

Indeed, the more forcibly you are struck with improprieties and
misconduct in another, the greater should be your observance and
diligence to avoid even the shadow of similar errors-

Frances Burney Evelina letter xv, p. 49. [BELL '81.]

4t. Obsequious compliance. [F., < L. observantia, <
obse)Tan{t-)s; see observant.] ob-serv'au-cyj
[Rare]: ob-serv'auncet.
Synonyms: see form.

<»b"8er-van'clniii, ob'zer-van'dum, n. [-da, pi.'] [L.7
That which should be observed; especially, an act required
by law or custom.

ob-serv'ant, ^b-zfirv'ont, a. 1. Paying careful atten-

tion; having the faculty of readily observing; quick to
notice; watchful; perceptive.

In one sense love is blind, in another it is aW^observant

.

Edna Lyall Knight^Errant ch. 13, p. 111. [a. '87.]

2. Strict in observing rules or customs; heedful of du-
ties or beliests; regardful of authority.

No man was more devoutly observant of the authority of Holy
Scripture than Wesley. ISAAC Taylob Wesley and Methodism,
pt. iii, ch. 2, p. 202. IH. '52.]

3. [Rare.] Obedient; attentive. [< L. observa7i(t-)s,

ppr. of obsrrvo: see observe.] ob-serv'a-tiv(et.
Synonyms: see attentive.

ob-serv'iiiii, n. 1, [0-] An Observantlne. 2. [Rare.]
One strict in complying with rules of practise. 3t. A
slavish or sycophantic attendant. 4t. A careful observer.

Ob-serv'ant-ine, eb-zfirv'ant-in, C. (eb'zgr-van'tin,

IJ. IT'.), n. Ch. Hi^t. One of the Franciscan monks of
the stricter rule who separated from the Conventual (15th
century), embracing Reformed, Akantarines, and Recol-
lects. [< OBSERVANT, 7?., 1.] Ob-serT'aiit-igst+,

ob-serv'aiit-ly. Hb-z(.'rv'ant-li, adv. In an observant
mjinner; witli careful heed; attentively.

ob"ser-va'lion, eb'zer-ve'shun, n. 1, The act,

pow'er, or habit of observing or taking notice^ the act of
perceiving or of fixing the powers of sense or intellect on
anything: formerly contrasted with infrospectio?i ; as, a
movement too quick for observation.

In regard to observation, which seems to be the easiest of men-
tal operations, we are taught by experience to rank it among the
rarest. E. P. Whipple Success essay ix, p. S?!), [O. & CO. '71.]

2. Scientific scrutiny of a natural phenomenon, espe-
cially a visible fact or phenomenon, for experiment, veri-

fication, or measurement and calculation; also, the record
of such an examination and the calculations connected
with it; as, an astronomical or meteorological obsei^va-

Hon: 'pnhW&'h&dL observation.
Observation is commonly restricted to investltrations, es-

pecially with the aid of instruments of precision, of farts
occurrme In the ordinary course of nature, and In this

sense Is distinguished from experimentatioii. in which the
conditions observed are artiticlally produced or modified.

The oflii" of the scholar is to cheer, to raise, and to guide men by
showing them facts amidst appearances. He plies the slow, un-
honored, and unpaid task of ooservntion. EMERSON Nature, Ad-
dresses, and Lectures. Am. Scholnr p. 101. [h. m. & CO. 'S9.]

3. Knowledge or experience acquired by observing. 4.
An incidental remarK, suggestion, <ir statement ot opin-

ion; a judgment or rcllection, especially one based or

professing to be bused on something observed.

It has become a common observation. Great memorv. little com-
mon sense. PoRTER Intellectual Science § 165 p. 259. [s. 71.1

5. [Rare.] Observance. [F., < L. observatio{n')t <
observo; see observe.] ob-serv'alt.
Synonyms: see attention; remark.
Phrases, etc. : — nriny ol" ubc^ervatioa* an army set

to wat(;li and check the movements of another army.—
back o. 1. yaut. An altitude measured or taken on a
quadrant so arrauged that the observer's back is turned to
tlie body noted. *J, In surveying, reverse observation or
back-sight.— Inu'M of o., in the inductive method (which
see), the principles that must govern in e.\act or scientific
observation. They embrace (1> the law of parcimoni/,Te-
quiring that nothing be accepted as a fact tliat is not such;
(2) the law qf integrity, that all the essential facts be taken;
(3) the law of harmotiy, that inferences admitted must be
strictly deduclble from the facts and In harmony with tbem
— ob''ser-va'tiou:car", n. [U. S.l An open i-allway
car, or one having glass sides or ends: used either for track-
inspection or carrying passengers.— to take or work
out an o. (iVa«r.), to calculate the latitude and longitude
from angular measurements of the altitude and position of
the sun or other celestial body.
Derivatives : — ob"ser- va'tion-al, a. Per-

taining to or consisting in observations: distinguished
from f./7j^m«*//?«^.— ob^'ser-va'tiou-al-ly, adv.

ob'ser-va"tort» w- 1. An observer. 3, One who makes
an observation or remark.

ob-serv'a-to-ry, §b-zerv'a-to-ri, n. [-ries, ;?/.] 1.
A building, elevated chamber, or dome for tlie observa-
tion of physical phenomena, especiallv one fitted with
instruments; specifically, a building designed for sys-
tematic astronomical observations.

The Lick Observatory possesses the largest telescope of the re-

fracting kind in the world, but the Harvard University o6sc?*l'a-

tory is the best equipped for all astronomical work.
The World Almanac, Telescopes p. 15. [PR. CO. '92.]

2. A tower or cupola built for the view, or a structure
placed on an elevated site to afford an outlook. 3. Mil.
A position on the flank of a battery whence the range of
fire can be observed and corrected. [< L. observaius^

pp. of observo: see observe.]
— physical observatory, an observatory specially

fitted up for the observation of meteorological, magnetic,
or other terrestrial phenomena.- solar o., an astronom-
ical observaton' speciallv adapted for observing and study-
ing the sun, as the observatory of Meudon. near Paris.

ob-serve', gb-z^rv', v. [ob-served'; ob-serv'ing.]
1. ^. 1. To take notice oi; see or hear with some de-

gree of attention; perceive clearly; mark; note. 2. To
watch attentively ; scrutinize carefully; as, to oft^e/Te the
enemy's movements; obsenn/ig snu'spots. 3. To follow
carefully or keep religiously; heed, follow, or celebrate;

comply with; as, to observe the Sabbath.
There are people who obseri^e the rules of honor as we observe

the stars, from afar off. HUGO Les Mis^rables tr. by Isabel Hap-
good Jean Valjean bk. i, ch. 21, p. 47. [c. & CO. '62.]

4. To express as an opinion; remark incidentally.

Tully was the first who obsei^'Cd, that friendship improves hap-
piness and abates misery, by the doubling of our joy, and dividing
of our grief, ADDISON Spectator May 18, 1711.

5+. To treat with respect or attention; favor.

II. i. 1. [Rare.] To express a judgment or opinion;
comment: sometimes with on or 7/joon. 2t. To take no-
tice; he heedful. [< F. observei-y < L. observo^ < o&,

before, + servo, keep.]
Synonyms: attend, attend to, give (orpayl attention to,

heed, mark, note, notice, regard, watch. See behold; cel-
EBR.A.TE; discern; EXAMINE; FOLLOW; KEEP; OBEY.—An-
tonyms: disregard, ignore, neglect, overlook, slight.

ob-serv'er, 9b-zerv'"er, n. 1. One who observes; one
who perceives or notes; an attentive person; a looker-on;
witness. 2. One trained in accurate and systematic ob-
een-ation, especially with instruments of precision; as,

scientific observers.

From immeasurable distances in the material universe, the ob-
sen'cr of the stars brings back word that the physical forces which
rule our neighborhood maintain an a]l=nervadmg energy.

Bancroft United States vol. v, ch. 48, p.6y. [l. b. & co. 76.]

3t. Same as observicer.
— ob-serv'er-sliip, n. The office of an observer.

ob-serv'i-cert. "- An obsequious attendant; flatterer.

ob-serv'ing. eb-zgrv'ing, pa. Giving attention; habitu-
ally attentive; quick to perceive; sharp=sighted; observ-
ant.— ob-serv'ing-ly, adv.

ob-sess't, vt. To beleaguer; invest; beset.

ob-ses'sion, ob-sesh'un, h. 1, The act of vexing or
besieging, or the state of being vexed or besieged,^ by
some foreign personality, especially by an evil spirit, an-
tecedent to possession.

Obses.<{i07i signifies the Influence of an external spirit, dis-

tinguished from possession by a demon that has taken up
Its abode within one. With Spiritualists it means possession
of one's consciousness by a foreign personality, as in a seer
or trance state.

The medium's obsession by spirits is often so thorough that mind
and body alike succumb to their influence.
HowELLS Undiscovered Country ch. 1.^, p. 235. [h. m. & CO. '80.]

It was a troubling morbid obsession, the influence he [Byron]
had over all. W. Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 759.

2. The act of compassing about; siege. [< L. obses-

sio{7i-), < obsessm, pp. of obsideo, besiege, < ob, before,

+ sedeo, sit.]

ob-sid'i-an, e^-sid'i-an, n. An acid glassy volcanic
rock, usually black
and having the com-
position of rhyolite
or trachyte, but con-
taining few or no
individualized crys-

tals. It was used
by primitive peoples |_—^-,
for arrow-heads and S^S^
for kTii\e8 and other
cutting^impiements.

Among the Mexicans
this toothed blade was

, ,. , ,,^,^
armed with the itzli, or UOslUiau.

obsidian, capable of taking an edee like a razor,
D. Wilson Prehistoric Man ch. 7, p. 226. [macm. '62.]

[< L. obsidiana, for obsiana, name of a mineral, < Ob-

sins, its discoverer.]

rphyritic

ob-sld'l-o-nal. ^b-sid'i-o-nol, a. Of or pertainmg toa
eictic

I < L. obsldionalis, < obsideo; see obsession.]
ob-MUlM-<»-na-ryt*
— obsiiliouul coin, a token coin made of base metal,

used as currency when tin- K-giil money has disappeared
during a siege.— o. i-i-o\\n \l:>ira. An'tiq.), u triumphal
wreatli of grass and 1" it:^ bestowed on a general who baa
withstood a siege or reirie\td a hi'siegcd town.

ob-»iid'i-oiiNt, (I. Besetting; rin iruiiiht:, as an enemy.
ob-!siu"il-la'liout, n. The act iil elitslng hy sealhig.
ob-siK'niiU't, vt. To confirm, as by a seal or mark; ratify.
ob-Higii't,— ob"sig-iin'tion+, n. Confirmation, aa by
a seal; solemn sanction,— ob-siR'na-to-ryt, a.

ob"so-le>»oe', eb"so-les', 17. [-lesced'; -les'cing.I To
become obsolescent; grow obsolete. [< L. obsolesco;
see obsolescent.]

ob"so-le8'ceiice, eb'so-les'ens, n. The condition or
process of gradually falling into disuse.

One other mode of change in language [is] the loss of wordi and
phraaes, their obsolescence and Hnui disappearance. W. D. WfflT-
NEV Orient, and Ling. Studies first senes, ch. 11, p. 312, [8. '73.1

ob"so-les'cent, eb'so-les'gnt, a. Growing obsolete;
passing out of use, ae a word. [< L. obsol€scen{t-)s, ppr.
of obsolesco^ decay, prob. < ot, before, -f solco, use.]

ob'80-lete, eb'so-lTt, a. 1 . Gone out of use; no longer
practised or accepted; ofadiscardedtypeor fashion; by-
gone; antiquated; as. an obsolete custom; smooth-bore
muskets are as obsolete as flintlocks.

In this dictionary words are marked obsolete (t) that have
not been used by reputable authors since the year 1800.
Words occurring In the Bible and Book of Common Prayer,
though not used elsewhere since 1800, are regarded as excep-
tional, and marked archaic.
2. Biol. Imperfectly developed; atrophied; suppressed;
obscure: said of markings, parts, organs, etc. [< L.
obsnhfus, pp. of obsolesco; see obsolescent.]
Synonyms: ancient, antiquated, archaic, disused, obso*

lesceut, old, out of date, rare. Some of the most a7icient
words are not obsolete, as father, mother, etc. A word Is
obsolete which has quite gone out of reputable use; a word
Is ar'c/iaic wliich Is falling out of reputable use. or, on the
other hand, having been obsolete. Is taken up tentatively by
writers or speakers of influence, so that It may perhaps re-
gain Its position as a living word; a word Is rare If there
are few present instancesof its reputable use.— Antonyms:
see synonjins for feesh; novel.— ob'so-lele, ri. [Rare.] To become obsolete.

—

ob'80-le"lecl, a. Become obsolete; disused.— ob'-
so-lete"ly, rtf/i\— ob'so-le*e"nes8, 7i. The state
of having fallen into disuse; desuetude.—ob"so-le'-
tion, n. The act or process of growing obsolete.

—

ob'8o-le"tism, n. Something grown obsolete, as a
word or fashion; the state of being obsolete.

ob'80-lete, n. A word or form of expression that has
ceased to be used in living speech. For the latitude with
which the word is applied in this dictionary, see obso-
lete, a., 1.

oVsta-cl(e, eb'sto-cl, a. [Prov. Eng.] Offering opposi-
tion; obstinate.

ob'sta-cle, n. That which stands in the way of prog-
ress or accomplishment; a hindrance; impediment:
drawback; an obstruction, either in a physical or moral
sense; also (rarely), an objection or act of opposition.

The early steps of a student in almost every science are met by
cert-ain obstacles; if he succeeds in surmounting these obstacleSt
his future progress seems to be insured.

H. Fawcett Font. Econ. bk. i, ch. 2, p. 12. [macm. '65.]

[F., < LL. obstaculu77i, < L. obsto, stand before, < o&,
before, + sto, stand.]
Synonyms: see barrier; impediment.
— ob'sta-cle-nest*t. h. Obstinacy.

ob'stancet, «. 1. Essence, ob'stan-cyt. 2. Opposition.
ob-stet'ric-al, ^b-ste t'ric-al, a. Med. Kelating to mid-

wifery. [< L. obstef/'icius, < ob, before, + sto, stand.]
ob-stet'rio*; ob"fitel -H'cioust. — obslelrical
toad, the nurse=frog. See illus. under ni'rsE'^froq.

ob-siet'ri-cnret, v. Meii. I. t. To assist In parturition.
II, i. To do the work of a midwife.
— ob-slet"ri-ca'tiont, «.

ob"stet-ri'ciaii, eb*stet-rieh'an, n. Med. A practi-
tioner of midwifery; an accoucheur. ob-stel'ri8tt>

ob'"slet-ri'rioHst,"rt. Of or pertaining to obstetrics; as-
sisting parturition.

ob-slet'rics, eb-stet'rics, n. The branch of medical
science concerned with the treatment and care of wom-
en during preo^iancy and parturition; midwifery, ob-
stet'ri-cyt [Itare].

ob-sfet'rix, eb-stet'rix, n. A female obstetrician.
ob'8li-iia-cy, eb'sti-na-si, n. 1. Stubborn adherence

to purpose, opinion, or course of action, arising from con-
ceit or the desire to have one's own way, and generally
somewhat unreasonable; pertinacity; stubbornness. 2.
The quality of being unyielding or difficult to control or
subdue: said especially of bodily ailments, [< LL. ob"
stiTiacia, < L.obsti7>atus; see obstinate.]

ob'8ti-i»ato,eb'sti-neto/'-net, o. 1. Stuboornly and un-
reasonably adherent to one's own opinions or purposes;
unyielding to argument or entreaty and resolutely bent
on having one's own way, with little or no regard to
the wishes or views of others; also, resulting from and
showing obstinacy; as, obstinate opposition.

' I shall talk of what I like,' she said wilfully, clasping her hands
round her knees with the gesture of an obstinate cnild, MRS,
HUMPmtY Ward David Grieve bk. iii, ch. 8, p. 340. [macm. '92.]

2. Hard to control or subdue, or to cure or remove; as,

anobsti/iate swelling. [< OF. obstinate < L. obsti7mtu8,

pp. of obst 17)0, resolve, < ob, before, -\- sto, stand.]

Synonyms: contiunacious, decided, detennincd. dogged,
firm, tixetl. headstrong, heady, immovable. Indomitable, in-

flexible, intractable, mulish, obdurate, opinionated, perslst-
eut, pertinacious, refractory, resolute, resolved, stubborn,
unconquerable, unflincliing, unyielding. The he(tdstrong
person is not to be stopped in his own course of action,
while the obstinate and stubborn is not to be driven to
another's way. The fieadst7'07ig act; the obstinate and stub-

born may simply refuse to stir. Tlie most amiable person
mav be obstinate on some one point; the stubborn person
is for the most part habitually bo; we speak of obstinate
doicrm\na.tiou. stubborn Tesislance. Stubborn is the term
most frequentlv applied to animals and inanimate things.
Ri fractorii Implies more activity of resistance; the stubbor7i
horse balks; the rej'ractoru animal plunges, rears, and
kicks; metals that resist ordinary processes of reduction
are termed r'fractori/. One is obdura/ewho adheres to his

Eurpose In spite of appeals that would move any tender-
earted or right-minded person. Contumacious refers to

a proud and Insolent detlance of authority, as of the sum-
mons of a court. Pertinacions (iemfiud is contrast4?d with

eofa. arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = ovct", eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aiele;
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obsttnaU Tefnenl. The «nyi>Minff conduct wlilcli we np. ob-teni'pcr, ob-tcm'pcr, !•<. To comply with; obey: I,. oft/iwiM (sec obtuse) + /fn(;ua, tongno.] ob-tii"*!*
prme-we cM ileclileil, Jiriit, iiirlrxible. rexniiite: llml wlilcli siKcillciilly [Sco/e Law), to comply with (jiulirmeut of llll'uilllict.
we condemn wu iirc apt to tinn liiadxTmni. ahslinalr.

,.;,„iti. I < L.oW(/«/'"". < "i, before; ami wu TKJlfElt.J ob-lii'Bioiil. ". The net of lilunlInK or deadening, op Iha
.\tnbtiuni. See l•K^vKK^K.— Antonyms ;

;iiii'-riiiliif, *'""- „||.u.,„/y„,.,nn.t ,., in ol)ev istaii-oi hcbiK liliintt-d nr di-itdi-iicd.

plalaani, compliiiiit. docile, duciiiii, K'ntic. lrns..|iiie, ..I..'.
|i,j_ii.iij,;-^_ ^, 1 . Toi>iTiT i\» uKnmml. pretext. orpalllatton; ob-iiiii'hraiil, oh-um'hrout. «. Zoo/. Overhanging,

dlenl, iillalile, pliant. subnilssUe. nucliable. irai'lalile. unite- pretend. -J, To pivseot as an ohiilaele; oppose. UB feathern; projectiiij; over a nelL-bhortni: part. (< L.
elded. waveiiiiK. yielding. •,,.._ . .. . ob-icn'r-brnti-t, «. To darken; conceal In obscurity. oii//«//Mi/.(M». ppr. of o(/u«i4;w, shade over, < oi, over,— ob'sll-iiatc-Iy.adc— ob'Btl-nalc-ncsB, n. -..b.tcii"e-bra'tioiit, ». -f- umira. i.liaile i

ob''sti-ua'liout, n. Obstinacy. ob-teii'siout, 'i. The ael oi oliIendlnB.
ob'sliui'cl\ >/. Made obstinate; hardened. ob-lcn'tinnt. ». Thi' ael of obtaining; obtalnmeni
obNIi-i-alet. r(. To till up. as eliinks; stop up. ob-le»l'. "b-Iesf, r. l.\reliale.| I. (. ). To address with
ob'Nti-pii'lioiit, «. I, 'l^ith'il. Obstlmue constipation;

cusilvciicss, -J, The act of slopping up. as a nassaKC.

«b-sf rep'er-ous, 6b-stn'p\'r-os, <t. Alakinu a [jreat

outcry or disturbance, or f^iven to dointj .so; boistei-ous;

noisy; clamorous; as, an ob^lirjttrfnia chilil; ohflnpcrons
amusement. [< lA,. obslrepeniSy < L. obstrepo, cleimoi

at. < of), befoie, +- strepo^ roar.]

Synonyms: see noisy.
— ob-Rlrep'cr-atet, vl

outcry; clamor.— ob-stre

ob-iini'l>ral(>. eb-um'hret
htin^; concealed uiid<-r some

•brC'l, a. Zoot. Ovor-
proiectin^^ part, as the ttb-

arnest entreaty or appeal; bcseecii" for afd; conjure; as, to domell in scune spiders, oh.iiiii'hralet, vl. To cloud
oOU-nl the saints, -i. To iiiakc ihc obji'et of earnest en- or shade ovi'r.-ob"iiiii.hl'n'li<iiif, n.

treaty; supplicate for: bei: i-arnestlv; as, he (,(;(e«(di the ob-lln'eoiiMt, «. hxlreinely hociki'il or crooked,
favor of lleaven. 3. To invoke as a witness. o'buH, o bus, ii It.) 1. A small bomb ur shell. 2. A
II. /. To protest; present uri:cnt nbjceiiiHis. t<OF. oft- inorlar nomnted on a Kun-carrlaKc. lUted for throwing
(..*!,< L.o^toto;-. < «(;,belore,-f(<-.i(i», witness.] eartouches. ho\v'ilz-i-rt| o"bu"i<UT't.

, .

ob-ies'tnI«-t, ». To obtest. ob-val'laH', ob-vul'el or -ijt, n. Jlol. Walled up; said

ub^'lcs-tn'tion, olrtes-t^'shun, n. The act of obtesting; of oreans or parts that are surrounde<l on all sides OB

! Tr, .,in1.-<. n irroot nniQP or I'l "te'Stal luU; SUpplical lou. thoilLdl « ullcd in. ( < I.. o(;IYl/^U^/«, pp. Of 0(/lu/to, WlJl

;.'J- «»« I v^«^/V Oh! "'-""'•'"""+•
".,. -^ distortion; twisting. „„,„nd, < oh, before, -f rallu,,,, wall!)

strep'er-ous-iiess. n. — oi)"liVc-lii'eioii1, it. The net of detraction, or ita

ob-Htricl't, a. Obligated; ohllgctl; bound. pruduLt; ii siaiidi-r.— ob'lrer-ln"loi't, n.

ofc-w»rie'rioii. eh-striCshun, ii. lArclmlr.] The state of ob"lri-aii'jrii-lar, eb'tnii-;iTi'»i;iii-lar, a. Zoot. Trl-
beiii;; IhmiikI or coustrained. [< L. ohstricluft, pp. of ob- angular with the usual position ot the apex reversed.
strtNii". hind about. < ob. bt'lon-. 4- sfrinao, stralu.] ob-tvi'liont. n. A wearing away; a l)rulRlnR or c-rushinp.

ob-slriiiKO'tW'- To render bound or obligated. oh.lrii<lf' ftlvtrfur
ob-sli-»p''ii-loiis, eb-8trepyu-lua, «. Obstreperous: a "'J V ""„

/i,^...* „.*

slaugv eorruptiuD.
ob-slriict', eb-strDCt', vt. 1. To fill with impediments

60 as to prevent passage, either wholly or in part; bloclc

or stop up; close by the interposition of obst-aclcs; as.

this road is obstructed, lei us try another. 2» To hinder

or preventfrom progress; check; t«top; also, to retard the

progress of; mase the accomplishment of difficult and
slow; as, the plowing was obf-tructeU by rain.

There is a certain -wisdom of humanity which is common to the

.fixefttest men with the lowest, and which our ordinary education

•ften lal»ors t« silence and obstruct. EmebsoN Essays, The Over-
Soul in first series, p. 221. [H. M. & CO. 'tfO.]

[< L. obKti-uctus, pp. of obstrtto, < ob, before, + stjvio^

build.]
Synonyms: arrest, bar, l^arrlcade, cheek, choke, clog. To truncate; shorten by cutting otf branches or parts;

ob'vi*-lii'''lioii. ob'vi-.K-Miitn, h. lUare.l Concealment;
hiding: opposi-d to revilatiou. ( < on- -\- L. vftum, covering.

J

Every revelation of God muni alho Ix'nn <ibvrUttiiiu: (here mtutt

be a voiliuir of hiti infinite eplcndoiir if nnythini; i» lo b*.- Keen bjr

finite hfinir». Si'UltOKON Treasury of iMxvid, itmUn XCVII. in

. . .. vol. iv, p.m [F. A W. '89.1

- . _ [ob-tru'dkd; ob-tuu'dino.] ©b-von'tiont, «. An Incidental occurrence or doing; ea-
I. t. To thrust into some place or upon i*ome objt'Ct; piTlally. an oeeaslonal rellgloim offering ur oblation,

hence, to push forward iiitoniKlue iironiinence, or to pre- ob-vt>rN'itntt. «. Conversant.
seutuiiwflcomLlvIurn<in(coratu-nIi..ii: M>^uIil^l'H^t^ed ob-verNf', oh-ycrs', a. 1 . Turned toward or facing

retlexivelv and alwins iiuplviiii,' iiutallnMor and notice- one: used to indicate that side of a medal or coin which
abieforwarduL-s-s; as, the vulgar rich oWrui/*; their prctcn- bears the head or the more important device: opposed
sicms on the public. to rere/w. 2. [itare.] Jiot. Invuree: same as ob-. [<
II. i. To be pusheil or to push oneself into undue h. oOverguf;, }tp. of off/erto. turn U)ward,_< 06, toward.

prominence; be or become obtrusive; intrude,

A little farther ! Let us not olftrude
Upon her sorrows' holy solitudi

)n. O. _ . .

-f rerto, turn'.]— oli-vcr8c'slu"nate, a. Bot. Inversely
lunate or ereseent-shapcd.

ob-vcrwe'ly, adv.
K. II. Dana. Sr. ciuingm of Home si. i^. ob'vorwe, ob'vtrs. j}. 1. Numis. That side of a coin

embarrass, hinder, impede, interrupt, oppose, retard, stay,

stop. To ob.stnict is literally to build up against; the road
18 obstructfl by fallen trees; the passage of liquid through
a tube is ob\tructed by solid deposits. "We may hinder one's

advance by following and clinging to him; we obstruct his

course by standing in bis way or puttinp a barrier across his

path. See cueck; hinder.— Antonyms: accelerate, ad-

[< L. obtrudo, < 06, before, + trttdo, thrust.] — ob-
tru'der, 7?. 1. One who obtrudes. 2. Au intruder.

ob-trun'eate, ©b-trup'ket, vt. f-CA'TEi); -ca'ting.]
.ng off I

deprive of a limb or liiiibs; as, an obtruncated tree; an
obfruncaitd pyramid. [< L. obtruncatui^^ pp. of obtruTir-

co^ < ob, before; and see truncate, ^J.]

— ob-triin'cate, a. Shortened by cutting off a
part— ob"truii-ca'tion, n. The act of truncating.

ob'triiii-ca"lo]
vance. aid, clear, facihtate, forward, free, further, open, ^,|j.j^^j/gjj^„ ^I^.^pq/^jhj^ ^j The act of obtruding; as,
pave the way for. promote.
— ob-sti*uct'er, ob-struct'or, n.

«b-struc'tioii, e^-struc'shun, n. 1. That which ob-

structs; anything that occupies a road, passage, or course,

BO as to render progress difficult or impossible; an im-
pediment; hindrance; obstacle.

The slightest obstruction
fancied, rendered him frantic.

A. S. Mackenzie Paul Jones vol. ii. ch. 20. p. 289. [H. '78.]

2. The act of preventing progress or accomplishment,
either wholly or in part; the act of blocking or hinder-

ing, especially of vexatiously hindering progress in a
legislative assembly by factious opposition. 3t. The
enforced cessation of the bodily functions; death.
Synonyms' see barrier; impediment,

or medal upon which the face or main device is struck:
opposed to reverse, which is the less important side.

Some British coins of Bold have been dispersedly found, and do
small number of eilver j>ieceH, near Norwich, with a rud*^ head
upon the obi'crse, and an ill-formed horse on the revente. T.
IlROWNK lieligio Medici, Ilydriotaphia ch. 2, p. 123. [s. & w. '69.)

2. Ilcnce, an independent but complemental view of the
same fact or thing; also, an opposite face of the same
fact or truth.

The extreme of despair and doubt can only exist aa the obverse
of the highest certitude, and i.s in fact necessary to it.

Caird A'un( vol. ii. hk. i. ch. 13. p. 125. [uacu. '89.]

3o Lofjfic. The negative judgment inferred from the
positive by obversion.

the obtrasion of his views was uncalled for. [< LL. ob-

tri(sk>{n-\ < h.obtnm/s: see obtrusive ] _ j,»,.,wvv= mj ^^.^...^,..— ob-tru'sion-ist, _». An obtruder; especially, ob-vi-r'sloii, eb-v^r'shun, n. 1. A turning down or
one who acts on the priucipleof obtruding himself and toward; especially, a turning and presenting of the front

,,,,^,,,,.,,.
his opinions on others. ^^ . , ^ ^ or principal side. 2. /x>'7/o. Immediuie inference by

„ in hi^l'.j, th. u..f !nm«tice «.al or
o^'tru'siv, -ly, -iiess. ObtTusive, etc. Phil. Soc. reciproca change of positive and privative conceptions.

H,n his path, the least injustice, real or ^^.^^^,gj^^^ eb-tru'siv, a. Tending to obtrude; ob-o|,.y'ert',eb-vert',rr. 1. To turn the front or principal
- - - - - -- truding. [< L. <?&^/-?/^'Wo!, pp. of o6^n/(/o,' see obtrude.] gide of (a thing) toward any person or object; as. to

A really cultured woman, like a really cultured man, is all the obvert a looking=gIa6S to the Siin. 2. Loq'iC. To con-
simpler and the leas o^rrtismi for her knowli-dee. vert or infer by obversion. I < L.odi'erto, < c^J, toward,

George Eliot Essays, Silly Novels p. 195. [F. & w. '83.]
, ^.^^.^^ ^um 1

Synonyms: see meddlesome.
_ ob'vi-ate. eb'vi-ct, v^ [-a'ted; -a'ting.] 1. To meet

ob^tni'sive-ly, «J^.i'--:0»",*»'u'sive-ness, «^ ]„ ^.^ch a way as to dispose of or remove; clear away or
ob-tund% eb-tund', vt. [Archaic] To render blunt or

dull; hence, to reduce the violence or sharpness of ; es-

pecially, to deaden or render insensible to pain: an old

medical use; as, an obtuiHling dose.

Their [the mathematics"] hest results would be more effectually

accomplished, if the intellects of fewer of the unmathematical by ob'vi-OUS, eb'vi-U8,

ob-striic'tion-ist, §h-struc'shun-ist, ». A person who
obstructs, especially who opposes obstacles to reform, or

who delays the progress of business in a legislature; a
hinderer; an obstructive.— ob-striie'tion-ism, n.

•ob-slrucl'iv(e, eb-stroct'iv, a. Serving or tending to

obstruct; causing stoppaG;e or rendering progress diffi-

cult; as, obsfrucfive tactics. — ob- struet'iv(e-ly,
adr.— ob-!4truct'iv(e°iicss, ??.

ob-striicl'ivte, n. One who or that which obstructs.

o b'xil rii-c lit . eb'stru-i;nt, a. Causing obstruction or im-
pediment; obstructive: used especially in medicine. [<
L. obstruen{t-)s^ ppr. of obstruo; see obstruct.]

ob'slrii-ent, 7?. A medicine that acts as an obstruc-

tion, especially in preventing motion through the ducts
or channels of the body by closing their orifices. - , . spn^orv'nerves or Darts

«b-«lii"pe-fac'tiont, n. The act of stupefymg. or the ^^a»^ 0^/^^°^**^^
nA'Tivr 1 To

siaie of being stupellcd; 6tupefaction.-ob-sln"pe-fa'- ob'tu-rate, ©b tiu-ret, it. L-RA Jed ;^^\ting.J lo

cit'ntn«. Causing stupefaction; narcotic. ob-8Cu^'pe- close or stop up: epecihcally said of stopping the breech

lac'livet.- ob-stii'pe-fyt, vt. To stupefy. of a gun. [< L. obturatus, pp. of onturo, close.]

ob-taiii', 9b-ten',ti. I. ^ 1. To bring into one's own ob"tu-ra'tioii,eb'tiu-re'shun. /;. The act of closing, or

possession; procure, especially by effort, whether for tern- state of being closed; in pathology, the abnormal closure

provide for, as an objection or difficulty. 2t. To en-
counter or meet, f < LL. obviatus, pp. of obrio, meet,
< h. obrit/s; see obvious.] — ob"vl-a'lIon. n. The
act of obviating, or the stAte of being obviated.
Synonyms: see precludk.

nature were less perseveringly bewildered and obtunded by the

prolonged infliction of hopeless tasks and demonstrations.
Porter American CoUegcs ch. 2, p. 81. [s.]

[< L. obtundo, < oh, aj:ainst, -f tuudn, beat.]

— ob-tiiiid'ent. I. a. Blunting; deadening. II.
n. 1, An oily mucilage used to prevent soreness from
chafing, 2. In dentisirv. an application to deaden the

nen'e of a tooth.— ob-iuiid'er, ?*. That which ob-

tunds or blunts; especiallv, in medicine, an obtundent.— _
ob-tund'i-ty, a. A state of dulness or insensibility: oVvo^iuVc'^b

1. Immediately evident with-

! or peL , , , ^ , t=--. --, — - „. „ > -. , - - -

obtained the appointment. stopping the breech of a gun to prevent the escape of gas.
„.„rd, as elytra. [ < L. 6b

out reasoning or investigation, or at least without further

reasoning or investigation; perfectly manifest; easily and
plainly to be perceived; palpably true; as. the course of
duty IS obvioits. 2t. Standing or placed in the way;
hence, either exposed to accitUint or damage, or present-

ing itself as a duty for attention and performance. [<
L. (ibrius, in the wav, < ob, before. + iki, way.]
Synonyms: see clear; manifest; notorious.

ob'vi-ous-ly. adv.— ob'vt-ous-iiess, n.

'vo-Tut o/'-liut. a. Covered over: said. Id

botany, of the margins of leaves or petals in vernation
which are mutually infolded one within another, and ap-
plied particularly to two plicate leaves in w hich one half

18 interior and the other iialf exterior: a form of convo-
lute. See illus. under convolute. [< L. obvolutujt, pp.
of ot)Volro; see obvolvent.]

porarv or permanent purposes; acquire; get; as, he has of a canal or cavity of the body; in ordnance, the act 01 ob-volv'ent eb volv'ent a Curving downward or in-
.,...,:,.,; ,r......^.i„t„,o»t .* i.„*h.K.,>..K^f«.rn„tr»..rPvm.t.hP ,.«,-«,.. nfcrn« , . . ' , . ^

,.^,.;,„(;.),, np?. of Ofc^/W, Wfap
7'oli'o, roll.] ob-volv'lugt.Often as I am appealed to to speak, or otherwise assist in the ob'tU-ra"tor, ob'tiu-re't^r, 1 . A structure that around, < ob, before, + 1

closes or shuts off a cavity or passasje; especially in „,,, „ Same as oBii.-o'by-iBin. >i.

anatomy, the membrane, vessels, and the like, closing the (,t-,i>nfix. Asshnilated form of ob- before c See ob-.
obturator foramen. 2. Onliiovce. Any device to check „/(,„, o'tu, „. [s. Am.l Kltlicr of two Peruvian pliints of the
the escape of gas at the breech or from the vent of a genus Oj-aliit— o. ct-fuitut and O. tuhfrnmt — K\\<- lonuer
breech-loading cannon. 3. SKry. A plate for closing eultlvated for Its leafstalks and the latter fur Its luliers.

an aperture or Assure, as in a cleft palate, or for distend- oc"a-rl'iia. ec-a-ri'iui, n. [It.J A small musical In-

iug an opening, as in lithotomy. [< L. obturatus, pp.
of obturo, close.]
— obturator toi*aineu, a large opening, oval In the

male, triangular lu the female. In the aiuerlor part of tlio

hip=bone and outside of the Bjnnphysis pubis. See Illus. un-
der UIP-BONE.

-ngt, a. Biol.

strumcnt, usually of terra-cotta, with
a mouthpiece and llnger-holes. It

yields soft sonorous notes, but has
little compass, and Is nia<le In several
sizes to give variety of tone, as for
plaving In unison.

In- oc^ctp-ea'tiout* »- A making blind,
or blindness.

The

promotion of the cause of 'Wornan. my answer is always the same;
that women, like men, can obtain wliatever they show themselves
fit for. Harriet Martiseau Autobiography vol. i. period iv,

§ 2, p. 303. [o. A CO. '77.]

But far more glorious were our aims,—we vowed
The noble waUB of Sion to obtaiu.

•Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 1, st. 23.

2. To succeed in accomplishing or doing, or in having
done or accomplished; attain by effort; as. to obtain a
loan of money upon application. 3. [Archaic.J To ar-

rive at; gain fi.nally; reach- as, he has obtained the

heavenly rest. 4. [Archaic] To win or gain; as, too6-
/«?y/ the" battle. 5t. To have or hold. rth-tiir'bf-nntp eh-tur'bi-net or
II. i. 1. To be established by law or custom; be in

"^^'J.Viy ^o " mned
vogue or fashion or prevail or have place m any way ob-tu8'an"iru-lar, eb-tius'aTJ-giu-Iar. a. Obtuse-an- Of'<;am-Uni, oc^am-izm n
within a given sphere; as, heathen practises still obtain , r J^-rrsE 4- angular V philo.^ophy of William of Occam, a

' • 2. To siicceod in bringmg an object within ^g,,y-gpL^_jiQ;^ 1 , J/a(A. Greater than a right distinguished English Franciscan

angle; exceeding 00°: said of an angle. 2. Bot. Blunt (1-»'1» <^cntury\ who advocated nom-

or rounded at the extremity, as a lea? or petal. 3. Dull mnlisni.^ 0<-k'liain-i»nit.

intellectually; wanting in acuteness; weak and slow of —Oc <'aiii-it*l.<>C' <"ain-lic,n

apprehension; stupid; also, dull in feeling; lacking sen-

sibility. 4. Heavy and indistinct, as a sound; not shrill oi-fa'sion; Hc:ki--'/:hun. rf. 1 . To cause or bring about
or sharp. [< L. oW«.w.v. pp. of obtumio; see obtund.]

j,y furnislung th.- cnn<lilion or occasion neede.i!or the

- "b°n"eAnn'4'^^^ Containing an obtuse angle: m'tioii of a principal cause; cause accidentally or inci-

Batd r>[,ii liitiv of irlaiit;l.s.— o.snn«ulnr, a. Having or
foniiiiit.' :iii (ibtnsc ntiu'le — n.^el lip^oid, a. Bot. Klllp-

sofd in fiirtii with obtiiM- exlreiiilties.

ob-liiNe'l>'. «b-tiris'li. ^/f^/c. In an obtuse manner; es-

pecially, in a mainur marked by dulness or stupidity.

ob-luse'iieNni. eibtius'nes. /i.' The slate or quality of

•ob-fcot 'ed eb-tect'ed a nient of the abdomen; e. ad- being obtuse; dulness; stupidity, ob-tu'sl-tyj.
Covered with something;' es-

minicula:/, macro, or point „|j.li,"jti.j©'lj.ons. yb-tiu'si-fO'li-us, a. Bot. Hav-

in India. 2. To succeed in bringmg
one's possession, or in accomplishing an end; be preva-

lent or eflicacions; as. his efforts obtained with the king.

So run, that ye may obtain. i Cor. is, SI.

3+. To reach; arrive; attain: followed by to. [< F. ob-

ienir, < L. obtineo, < ob, be-
fore, + tch'O. hold.]
Synonyms ; see acquire;

attain; (iAlN; GET.
— ob-tain'a-ble, a.—

ob-tain'er. /(.—ob-tain'-
ineiit. n. The act of obtain-
ing or attaining.

ob-taiii'a-bl, ob-taind'.
Obtainable, etc. Phil. Soc.

resenihllng silver: a corruption of

The Obtected Pupa of
Sphinx liffuatri.

ue>case; b. eye'Case;

of the tail.
pecially. in cntomologyr cov-

"'"-'—• ing obtusely pointed leaves. [< L. oWw^utf (see obtuse)

ered w-ith a chitiuons case, as the pupse of most flies, -{-folium, haf.]

[ < L. obttctu.^, pp. of obtego, conceal, < ob, over, -f tego, ob-tu"sf-llii'sriial, eb-tiu'si-lip'gwal, a. Having a

veil,! ob-tect'J. tongue obtuse ar the apex, as some andrenid bees. [<

dent«llv, orsimplv to cause or bring about; as, yourcare-
lessnei^s has occa'sioned great trouble. 2+. To funiish

inducement for; lead to or necessitate. [< Lh. occaMono,
< L.occa.'-win-): gee occasion, n.] oc-ca'slon-atet.
Synonyms: sie makb; produce.
— «<-<-aVlon-a-bl(e, a. Capable of being caused

or occasioned.— oc'-ca'dtl^ni-er, n.

oi'-ca'Mloii, //. 1. A particular event, or juncture of
cventi*, considered simply as exciting notice or Interest;

especially, an important event or celebration.

"Thenf are occasiotm when man acquires coumge from despair.
McCosu Emotion!* bk. ii, ch. i. p, lit. Js. '80.1

on = out; oil; iu = feud, JQ = future; c = k; cliurcli; db = the; go, eiug, li.ik; 6u; tlun; zlft = a£ure; F. bou, diine. <i/rom; i^ obsoiele; t- variant.
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2, An event or juncture of affairs that presents Bome oo-<'l|>"l-la'll«, &e-8ip*i-te'li3 tw-tg'lis, n. f-i-ES, pA
reason, motive, or opportunity for action; hence, either An occipital niUHcle. [< L. occiput; see occipital

'

an opportunity permitting or a reason ret^uiring action; ofrlpito-, oc*<-tplt-, ec-sip'itO-, ©c sip'it- From L.

a ground of doing as ottered by or obtainable from a
given case: hence, also, in oUl usjige, any matter of busi-

ness requiring attention; as, there is no occasion for

haste; he took occasion to present his request; he is

occupied with his own occa^fionit.

New occasions teach new duties; Time makes ancient pood un-
couth. Lowell The Present Crisis at. 18.

3, A condition that opens the way for the production of

an event by permitting or piving opportunity for etticient

causes to operate; especially, a delenniuative condition,

as opposed to the mam or principal cause; as, temptittion

is the occasion but not the cause of crime. 4. A need
or exigency; in the plural, sometimes, the necessities of

nature. 5. [Archaic.] Any kind of causeoragency; as,

a fertile soil is the occasion of a good crop. [F., < L.
occasioyn-), < occastts, pp. of occido; see Occident.]
Synonyms: sceCACsE; opportunity.
— by oecaNion ol", hi consequenee of; by reason of.—

on o., on suitable opportunity; at different times.— to
lake o., to avail oneself of tlie opportunity, or to use some
Btate of affairs as a suitable opportunity.

oo-ca'sion-al, §c-ke'zhun-Ql, a 1, Occurring more
or less frcq^uently, but not at flxed or regular times; hap-
pening at internals as opportunity serves or occasion re-

quires; met with here and there or now and then; as, an
occa.sional thunder=storm; an occasional pedler.

Au occasional discord has its use and charm.
E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. i, p. 127. [o. A CO. '76.]

2. Of or belonging to some special occasion; as, an oc-

casioual sermon. 3t. Being or belonging to a merely
determinative condition; pertaining to an occasion as

orcifnit (t^

anuuUir C(

tal, '(. r

dieting the future; hence, loosely, astrology and its prac-
tises. Compare MAGIC. 3. Modern theosophy as claim-
ing a divine illumination and a supersensitiveness to

occiPiTAJ.): comb"ining forms! — oc-clp"i-lo- mental and spiritual impressions. Compare astral.
f, (i. PertiUnluK to the occipital lube and the oc-cult'^lst, ec-cult'ist,ft. One who professes or practises
ivnlutlonof the brain.— oe-ci|»"i-io-nl»laii'- any form of occultism.
rtalnlng to tlie oeciput ami th.- iiil;»>--..«.> thr...,-. oc'cu-pan-cy, ©c'yu-pan-si, n. 1 . The act of taking

cipitoiiWintfil llgttuieuts. or-fi|i''i-lo-ii I 'loiiK.
cip"i-to-nx'i-al, o. Pert.iinlngtotlif ucrliiii.ii i.on.^iind

tile a.\is; as, thi- ocrijiifnaxinl ligaments, oc-cip^'i-lo*
ax'oidt.— <M-<-ip"i-io-rfi'vi-cal, ". (if or penain-
ing to the ucriput inul lln' mrk; as, the tHripitocerriinl
ligament.- oc-eip"i-lo-lrou'ial, a. Ot or pertaining
to the occiput and the fruntal region of the head; as. the
oixipilo/j'ontal muscle; the occipitofrontal or epicranial
aponeurosis. — oc-cip"i-to-fron-ta'Iis, ". T-les, pl.\
Tin-(iiri]titofriinl;il inusilt- — uc-eip"i-lo-Iiv'«iiil, a. Of
or pi-rtainiii- lu the iH/rtjutal and b\ old h<pi]('>; us, tin.' ocrip-
i(ii/ii/",./ iiMistit'.- ne-eip"i-t<>-iiiiisMni«l, ". oi or per-
taining tu theoL'cliiltaUinU the mastuid part of Hit' temporal
bone.— oc-cip"i-lo-iiieu'ial, «. Of or pertaining to the

or the state of being in possessioiL Specifically, in law:

(1) The taking or being in possession of corporeal prop-
erty that belonged to nobody with the intention of be-
coming the owner of it.

Occupancy, doubtless, gave the first title to property in landa
and movables. Keut Comtnentaries vol. ii.pt. v, p. 318. [o. h. '27.]

(2) Inter. Law. Possession of territory founded on dis-

covery, use, and settlement. 2. The time during which
anything is occupied or hehi in possession.
Synonyms: see o(( ipation,
— title by occupancy, the right to unowned property

acquired by reducing it to actual possession.
occbjut and the ehin; as.tbeocci'piVoTHeHfa/ diameter of the oc'ou-pant, ec'yu-pant, ?j. 1. One who occupies; es-
head of a fetus.— oc-cip"i-to-pa-ri'e-tal, a. Of or
pertaining to the occipital and parietal bones.— oc-cip"i-
to-pliar"in-a:e'us, n. [-ge'i, pl.^ A muscle passing
from tlie ba.slucrii)ital to the pliar\'n.\.— oc-rip''i-toi'-
bic'u-lar, a. Of or pertaining to "the occiput and an or-
bicular muscle.- oc-cip"i-to-scap'u-lar,rt. Of or per-
taining to the occiput and the scapula- as, an occipitoncapu- oc'cu-patet, a. occupied
?«rmuscle.— oc-cip"i-to-scap"ii-la'ri8, t. [-res,^;.] oc/^cu-pa'tion, ec'yu-pe'shun,

l4i-splio'uoid, principallY '

pecially, a tenant in possession of property, as distin-

guished from the actual owner; by extension, in law, one
who occupies and claims property that is without an
owner. 2t. A prostitute. [F., < L. occvpa/t{t-)s, ppr,
of occupo, occupy, < o6, to, -\- capio, take.]

An oceipitose;ipular muscle.- oc-cip''
a. Of or pertainin;: to the occipital and ^jiIm imid honco.—
oc-cip''i-lo-l(*in'po-raI» a. Ot or prrLuiiint: tii tlie oc-
cipital and trnipt.>ral lobea of the cercbrmii; as. tht- vccipito-
temporal convolutions.— oc-cip"i-to-leiii"po-ro-pa-
ri'e-tal, <i. Of. pertaining to, or designating a division of
the cerebrum Including the occipital, temporal, and parietal
lobes.

1. That which
principally takes up one's time, thought, and energies;

opposed to the principal and efficient cause. [< u,, oc'ei-pnt, ec'ei-px^t n. 1 . The lower back part of tlie

<£casio/iariS. < h occa^loin-); see occasion, «.]
^^ad; the region of the occipital bone; h'ndhead See

Synonyms- seeiNcioEXXAL llhis. under bird. 2. Entoin. The part of the dorsal
— oecasiuiial cause, Phllofi. 1, A condition or oc- wall of the head that articulates with the anterior margin

casion necessaryforan event, but which yet exerts no power of the prothorax. [L.; see occipital.]
In the production of it: distinguished from e^cient cause, oc-ci'siont, ?i. A killing; the act of killing,
tonipare CAUSE. 2. Occasionalism. oc-clude', ec-clud', vt. [oc-clu'ded; oc-clu'ding.]
Derivatives : — oc-ta'sioii-al-ism, n. ^

The j. Ch€7n. & F/it/szcs. To absorb, as a gas by a metal.

Hydrogen was found by Graham in abundance occluded in mete-
oric masses. F. A. P. Barnard in Harper's Monthly Dec.,'7b,p.97.

2. [Rare.] To shut up or close, as pores or openings.
There was scarcely a port in Europe, which, at the commence-

ment of our restrictive system, was not occluded to British com-
ratrce. Calhoun Works, Apr. 6, Ui in vol. ii, p. 105. [A. '63.]

[< L. occludo, < ob, before, ~\- claudOy close.]

Cartesian doctrine that the changes that take place in

mind and body in the apparent interaction of the two are
not the causes of each other, but occasions on the occur
rence of which in one the Divine Being produces corre-
epondino; changes in the other: based on the denial of
the possible interaction of mind and body.

Geulins, the Cartesian, developed the theory of occasionalism, ^ . . , _ , , .

or the doctrine that on the occasion of each psychical process God oC'Clu'dent* eC-Clu'dgnt. I. a. Tending or serving tO
effects the correspondmg motion m the bf^y. UebeRWEG Bist. ^.j^gg ^r shut Up. II. n. That whlch haS the effect of
Philo,. tr. by G. J,. Morris vol. n, § IH. p. i2. s. -4.] ^^^^. ^^ shutting up, as a physical or medical agent.

Thetheorv of occasio»a/ism sprang especially from the difficulty -„ _|,,^_/+ ^ <;hiit im nr .^In^pil j- - -

of comprehends, the mt|ragio„ of .™i and taiy. SCclu'slon, ec clo^zhun 't 1 . Pai/iol. The closing One who follows any business or calling, -ii. One who
B. P. BowNE Meiaphy.,cs pt. i, ch. 4, p. U6. [H. 82.] ^^ glutting u'p of an opening, pore, passage, or cavity^ employs any property in trade or business

2. C'to« The absorbing of gases, as by metals: the o«'e"-Py.ec'y"-PQl. '' [-pied; -py ing.] I.t. 1. To fill

condition of being occludld. [< L. ocdmu^, pp. of oc- '^e space, time, or capacities of
;
nse or eniploy m an ex.

especially, one's regular business or employment; also,

whatever one follows as the means of making a liveli-

hood; as, they were sailmakers by occupation. 2. The
act of occupying; a tiiking or keeping possession; occu-
pancy; tenure; as,theoccftpation of a c\iY. 3. The state

or condition of being employed, occupied, or kept busy in
any way; as, continual occupation is wearisome. 4t.
Use and profit, or waste by reason of use. [F., < L. oc-

cupatioin-), < occujm; see O' cii-ant.]
Synonyms: occupancy, pnsst ^.--imi, tenure, use. See

business; EXERCISE.— Antonyms : dispossession, eject-
ment, eviction^ resignation, \iicaliiig.
—army ot occiipatinn, an anny that Invades an

enemv's countrv and e.stablisiu's itself there, either tem-
porarily or permanently.— o. bri<lge, a bridge connecting
two parts of an estate separated by a roadway or waterway,
— oc"cu-pa'tioii-al, a. Of or pertaining to an

occupation; as., occupational statistics.— oc"cu-pa'-
tion-ert, ?i. One who is engaged in some occupation
or business.— oc'cu-pa-livte, a. Beriving vahdity
from or held by right of occupation; as, an occupative
tenure; an occupative property.

oc'cu-pi"er, ©c'yu-pQi'gr, n. 1, One who has posses-
sion; an occupant. 2. One who takes possession of
ownerless land and so establishes a claim upon it. 3t.

— oc-ca'sion-al-ist, n.— oc-ca"8ion-al'i-ty, n.

[Rare.] The quality, state, or condition of being occa-
sional; also, an occasional occurrence or happening.

—

oc-ca'sioii-al-ly, adv. 1, In an occasional manner;
more or less frequently, but not at regular times or inter-

vals; sometimes, not often. 2t. Accidentally, or on
some special occasion.

oc-ca'sion-a-tivet, a. Serving or tending to occasion;
acting as indirect or deleniiiiHng cause.

oc-ca'sivet, «. Of or belonging to the setting sun; western.
Oc'ei-dent, ec'si-dent, n. 1 . The countries lying west

of Asia and the Turkish dominions: opposed to Orie/it.

2. [o-] Thewest, as the region of sunset. [F.,<L.occi-
den(t-)!i, ppr. of occido, fall, set, <o6, before, +cat/o, fall.] oc-criis'latet, vt. To incrust as with a hard shell,

oc"ci-den'lal, oc'si-den'tal, «. 1. [0-] Of or belong- oo-cult', ec-cult', r/. To cover from view or conceal, as

ing to the West, or tlie countries constituting the Occident, by intervention ; as, one heavenly body occults another.

It may be that the Occidental mind demands a treatment of oc-cult', a. 1. Concealed from observation or knowl-
tmth different from what the Oriental requires, and that tlie ages edge; existing but not immediately perceptible; hidden;
differ; but truth is the same, and man's mind is the same now aa ' "

.. .

chido; see occlude.]
— occlusiou of ^ases* the absorption by metals of

certain delinlte quantities of gases capable of entering into
combination with them. Such occlusion of gas yields a
compound metal or allov of specific qualities when iina-

lyzed.— o. of the pupil, the closing of the pupil of the
eye by reason of inflammatory material.
— oc-clu'sivte, a. Closing or serving to close.

—

oc-clu'sor, n. [-so-res, pl^ That which occludes:
especially, an organ or muscle that closes an opening in a
body, as' the anterior retractor muscles of brachiopods.

theo. J. M. HOPPIN IJoiuiletics intro., p. 34. [F. & w.J

2. Setting after the sun, as one of the planets. 3.
Westward; to the west of another object; as, Venus is

now occidental to Jupiter. 4. Less precious as a gem,
the best gems being supposed to come from the East.
oc-cid'u-oust.— Oc'Vi-den'tal-ism, n. The
spirit, life, and methods of the people of the Occident.
— Oe'^ci-deii'lal-ist, n. 1. A person of Asiatic
blood who admires and advocates Occidental ways of
thinking and doing: opposed to Orientalist. 2. One
versed in the institutions, languages, and history of the
Occidental nations. — Oc"t*i-deii'tal-ize, vt. To
render Occidental in spirit or character. Oc"ci-deii'-
1al-ise:t*— Oc''ci-deii'tal-ly, adv. In the West or
Occident; in an Occidental manner.

Oc"ci-den'lal, n. 1. One born or living in a Western
or Occidental country.

The Occidentals led by Macaulay had too complete a victory for
the good of India.

M. E. GHAJ.T DUTF in Contemporary Revieio Sept., '91, p. 331.

2. Eccl. One of the Latin or Occidental Church, as dis-

tinguished from a Greek or Oriental Christian.
oc-cip'i-tal, ec-sip'i-tal, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to the
occiput or lower back part of the head; as, the occipital
bone. 2. Of, pertaining to, or situated near the occipital

hence, mysterious; as, occult rites; occult powers.
Occult, as originally used, had reference merely to the

physical sciences as being the subject of research and ex-

Eeriment (under the name of occult science or pliilo-sophf/);

ence, as relating to matters not generally understood, the
sense gradually extended to include all that was Inexpli-
cable and mysterious, and in modern times Is somewhat

elusive manner; engage; as, to occw/j)/ a cabin or an hour.

Adam Smith occiipied ten years in producing his ' Wealth of
Nations.' R. L. Collier SieryDay Subjects p. 24. [a. u. a.]

2. To take and hold possession of; have in possession
and use; as, the tenant occupies the farm. 3, To give
occupation or employment to; as. the iron industry occu-

;?i^*' thousands ot men. 4. To be in actual possession
of, as an office; fill; as, Elizabeth occupied the throne of
England.
BrowningoccJ/pi'es a position complementary to that of Words-

worth. B. F. Westcott Religious Thought, Browning's View
of Life p. 255. tSLiCM. '91.]

St. To employ for profit, as means or capital : use in busi-

ness; also, to have and enjoy, sometimes with an obscene
implication. 6t. To follow'as a business; carry on; ply.

II. i. 1. [Archaic] To carry on business, especially

that of traflic; as, occupy till I'come. 2t. To be an oc-

cupant, either as owner or tenant. [< F. occuper., < L.
occupo: see occupant.]
Synonyms: be in possession of, busy, employ, engage,

fill, have possession of. hold, keep, possess, preoccupy, use.
See AMUSE; INTEREST; POSSESS.

loosely applied to all forms of mysticism and esoteric philos- oc-cur', §c-cOr', vi. [oc-cubred' ; oc-cmt'RiNG.] 1 . To
ophy. See occultism
The religion ofTitian is like that of Shakspere— oroHi^ behind

his magnificent equitv. RcsKiN Modern Painters vol. v, pt. is,

ch. 3. p. 240. [w. A s. '75.]

2. Perceivable only by methodical investigation; not
immediately or easily Ivnown; as, the occult powers of
nature. 3. Theos. Hidden from material eyes; visible

only to those with spiritual sight. [< L. occultus, pp. of
occulo., hide, < o(>, before, + root seen in «/o, hide.]

Synonyms: see sitstekious.
— occiili line ( Geom.),a. line drawn in the construction

of a figure. l)ut erased before the completion of the figure.—
o. ciualilies (Anc. Philos.), qualities whose existence Is

manifest to the senses, but whose nature is ascertainable,
If at all, only by scientific investigation and inference.

In regard to their essence or occult qualities, we know qnite as
little about matter as we do about mind.
ABERCKOMBIE Intellectual Powers pt. i, § 1, p. 28. [R. B. C. '56.]

bone; as, the occipital condyles for articulation with the ^^^ ^" ^^''^ w^i^^^ V «« ««i#/«««« ^

^^^''^^S'l
3^^Havi„gtheo.oipita, re^on

oe'V-^r.^Vi'^^r,' ef-^U^^-^"V. "Jf^Th"e act of oc
reiatiyeiy large.

_ [< L. 0(C2-
_ culting, or the state of being occulted; especially, con-

cealment of one body by another interposed in the line

of vision, as of a star orplanet by the moon, or of a sat-

ellite by a planet. Compare eclipse. 2. A disappear-

meet the eye; be found here and there; appear; hence,
to happen or take place; become a fact; befall; as, mis-
takes occur on every page.

No, they have no railroad accidents to speak of in France. But
whv ! Because when one occut's, somebody has to hang for it

!

BIark Twain Innocatts Abroad ch. 12, p. 110. [am. p. co. '70.1

2. To arise in or present itself to the mind, as a recollec-

tion, idea, proposition, or proposal; be spontaneously
thought of or conceived; as, it occurs to me that it is

dinner=time. 3. [Archaic] Eccl. To conflict with one
another as to celebration: said of movable and immov-
able feasts. 4t. To collide; clash: the original mean-
ing of the word. 5+. To refer to for the purpose of an-

swering: followed by to.

The transitive meaning of ' running to, going to the help
of,' Is a rare Latin use, and entirely obsolete in English.

[< L. occurro, < ob., upon, + curro, run.]

Synonyms: see befall; happen.
Phil. Soc.

1. An event considered*

put (occipi(-), back portion
of the head, < o6, about, +
caput, head.]
— occipital bone* a bone

of the occiput; the hindmost
bone of the skull, through which
the continuation of the spinal
cord passes by an apeiture
(foramen magniim or occipital
foramen). In man and other
mammals It consists at birth
of four separate pieces— a basi-
lar (basiocclpltal), tabular (su-
{)raoccIpital), and two condy-
ar pieces cexocclp'itals), which
afterward unite.— o. point* a
point on the occipital bone In
the mesial plane farthest re- ,

, ,
moved from the glabella be- occipital; f, o. condyles; /»«,

tween the eyebrows. foramen magnum; sy.squama
- oo-cip'i-tal-ly, adv. '"'' ^"P^aoccip.tai.

oc-ctp'i-tal, n. 1. The occipital bone. 2. One of a
pair of head=shields on the occiput of a snake.

— o. syllogism, a syllogism having one or more of Its _^ ^

parts suppressed; opposed to mrt;i'yV-s/, in which the parts Qj..pjjj.f|/ ^^j. Occurred.
^^^^^^^^^^^^ Qc-cnr'cns, n.

not as being brought about, but simply as presenting it-

self to notice; an unexpected or unsought event; a hap-

pening; as, a fortunate occurrence.

Every occuj^ence in Nature is preceded by other occujvences
which are its causes, and succeeded by others which are its effects.

The Occipital Bone.

6a, basilar process or basi-

Compare eclipse.
ance from public view or notice.

After a long period of occultatton ... he [the Duke of Shrews-
bury! again took his place in that assembly of which he had once
been the brightest ornament.

Lecky Eng. in Eighteenth Cent. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 63. [a. '78.]

[< L. occulta fioin-), < occulo; see occult.]
— circle of perpetual occultalion. that portion of

the heavens no part of which rises abo\e the liorizonof a
place: opposed to the circle ofperpetual apnarition.

oc-cult'ism, ec-cult'izm, ??. 1. Originally, esperimen- .
r , ,,

tal science or the science that investigat-es the occult oc_-cm;;renl_, ec-cOT;Ent.a^^^^^

qualities of nature; hence, the investigation of any mys-
terious things, especially those that are supernatural.

^ ,^„,,^,.., ..v.., v-v-v.w«-»..--.j
Granting occultism all it claims, will it ever produce any effect oc-cur'r'entt» n. 1 . An occurrence or happening. 2.

in this world ? coming to meet another; hence, an antagonist.
J. Hawthorne The Professor^s Sister ch.lZ.p.'iA. Ib.c.4co.j oc-cur^siont, n. A meeting; collision, oc-enrse't,

2. A supernatural power pretended to be derived from o'oean, O'shan, n. 1. The ojeat body of salt water

hiirher beings and employed in human affairs, as in pre- that covers about two-thirds of the earth's surface; the

Tyndall Forms of Water § 1, p. 1. [a. '72.]

2. The happening or taking place of an event; as, the
frequent occurrence of crime.

The Christian miracles were originally believed under such cir»

cumstances that this belief can only be explained by theiractual oc-

currence. Chansing Works, Evidences of Revealed Religion

p. 230. [A. U. A, '83.]

3. Eccl. The falling of two holy days on the same date.

[< L. occurr€nit-)s, ppr. of occurro; see occtrR.]

Synonyms; see case; circumstance; event.
-ciir'reol, §c-cur'eut, a. [Archaic] Happening at the
present time, or contemporaneously with another event; as,

events then occnrrent; timely occuri-ent aid. [< L. occur-

renit-)ft; see occurrence.] „ „^ .— '*, One

aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, gr = ov^r, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, born; aiele;
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a ae opposed to land: used also adjectively; as. the o'olior-y, O'kcr-i. a. Like
ean laue. Its average depth is estimated to exceed two «cli hone« fin hfln. [Ir.] .>

IIt'3 and a quarter, and to be six rimes aa (jreat as the entatlon. ocli-on'tt oeli-
ocean I

mlle3 and a quarte., __ _

average elevailou of the land-siirface above the sea-level.

The ocean old. Centuries old. StronK as youth, and as uncon-
trolled. Longfellow Building of the Ship si. 30.

Like ocher; ocherone. o'chry}.
An I'xclaniatloii expreaalUK lani-

OIK*':; o-lione't.

And with my advio<', fiiith, I wiHti you'd take me,
t>c-/* hoiif ! Widow Mttohrei*

!

Saml'kl Loveh WicUiU} Machrte st.

2. Anv one of those immense tracts of water thut col- orh'i-dore, ek l-dilr. n. [Local, t-ni^-J A shorc-crab

kcth-elv compose tlie ^-reat ocean, commonly enumerated o<-.Ii-><''nIh, ec-lt'sis or -fe'sis, n. Pathol. Morbid condl-

as the 4;X- the -l/'^T/r/ir. tlu' Attandc, thO hicilic, and '«" ^^^^^^^^ '^^ overcrowding. Calledalso cwwd-jmson.

tL /m/Za/V; di.tiu-ui.hcd from a .«/. 3. Fi-urlitively, '"f?- X<,^I:?^!'i^'^t^ ^''^A^i™5^..5Jl^.'^i^L^!!^^^^^
any unbminded txpiinsf or iiidelinite quantity: m, oceans

of air; tossed on an octun of doubts. [OF.. < L. oceanut:,

< Gr. dkea/iOf, ocean, perhaps < okys^ swift,'

t/iff. ^ . .— ocli-lot'ic, a. of or pertaining to ochlcBis.

och*lot'lo, a. Caused or promoted hy overcrowding.
' ocU-loc'ra-ey, ©c-loc'ra-si, n. Rule of t"the multitude;

government by the populace; raobocracy.

From the violence and luwieftsness of the people, In time ochtor-
racy — moh rule— is engendered. T. D. \Voolsby ^litical
Scierice vol. i, pt. ii, ch. 9, p. 407. [s. '78.]

-o'ceiiu:ba"sin, ». A sunken part of the surface of
the earth containing an ocean; as. the ocea7i*0asin of the
Atlantic— o.slrout. n. The menhaden,

0"ce-an'i-aii, ( o'she-an'i-an, -can, a. 1. Of or per-

O"ce-aii'i-oan, \ taining to the islands between soutli-

eastern Asia and South America, sometimes calU'd (Ma-
nia, or Oceanka. 2. Pertaining to the Pol\^K'sit^n, Mel- — ocli"Ib-cral'Ic or -ie-al, a. Of or pertaining
anesian, Australian, and Malay races, inhabiting Ocea- to ochlocracy.— och"lo-crat'lc-aI-lj*, arit?.

nia, or to their languages.
_ Och-na'<*e-a^,ec-ue'se-lOT--na'cc-e,n./>/. JioL Anorder

o"ce-an'ic, O'she-an'ic, a. 1. Of or pertaming to the ^f polypetulous shriihs or trees — the ochnad family-
ocean or an ocean; as, an (X'eanic island or shore. 2. - --^ -.^.^— ;..:_^ -w _:.... ...
Corresponding with or simihir to an ocean in extent or

immensity; as, an offawic trade; an ocfan^c empire.

Coleridge's expression. oceniuV mind, with its implied idea of
multitudinous unity, is the truest and aptest figiire that has bet-n

given to him yet. H. N- HUDSON Led. on iihakspcare vol.

feci. ii. p. 55. IB.&SCB. -ts.] ool»"o-pet'al-ous. ek-b-"pet'al-us, a. Hot. Uaving
3.. Zool. Living in the highseas;^ pelagic; as, an oceanic broad petals. [< Gr. ochos, that which holds (< ec/iO,

hold), -f-^^^^«^^"t leaf-]

o'chrn, ". Same aa okr.\. o'chrot; o'crat,... ^^ ..

[< F. ocMocrade, < Gr. ocfdokratia, < ochlos^ moh, -

krated, rule.] och-Ioc'ra-ty$,

witn watery juice, alternatL- simple leathery leaves, and
usually pariicled llowt-rs \\ ith 1 to 5 free s^-pals, 5 narrow
petals, and a large succulent torus. It embraces 3 tribes,

12 genera, and 100 species, all tropical. 0<'li'iia, «.

(t. g.) [< Gr. ochne, pear-tree.]— o<'li-iia'ft'OU», rt.

la, oc'nj• oclk'nac ''nad, n. Any plant of the order Ochnaceie.

fish. [< L. oceanus: see ocean.]
Synonyms: see nautical. ^ »...,„, ... ._- ,

.

— oeeauic ii^landu^, islands far from continents; es- o-olira'eeouis, o-cre'shius, a.
pecially, the islands of Oceania.

0"ce-aii"i-ti'nse, o-se-an'i-tai'ni or 0'ce-g'ni-t!'ne, «
bro\vnish=yell()VV. [< ocher.]

the color of ocher;

o'chre, o'chre-ous, o'clire-y. Sec ocnER, etc.
pi. Ornith. Asubfamily of procellarioid birds with only och're-a, oeli'rt'-nle. SeeocRKA
10 secondaries; MotherCarey's chickens. O"oc-a-iii'
tes, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. dkeaidtts, dweller by the ocean,

< okeanos; see ocean.]— o"<"e-a-iii'tin{e, a. & it.

ooliro-, oclir-. Derived from Greek dchros^ pale«yel-

low: combininjT forms.—och"ro-car'pou9, «. Hot. Yel-
low=fruited.— o'chroid, «._ Of the color of ocher.— o"-

o"ce-an-og'ra-»lierj O'she-an-og'ra-fer or O'shan-, chro-feu'cous loch"ro-Ieu'cou9, C. H'.), a. Yellow-

n. One who studies or is verseti in oceanography. j^V^^'^'^i- ,., i * i,- » * i *•

o"ce-an-og'ra-phy, o-she.an-eg'ra-fl,C.(o-shan-eg'ra-fi. o'eliro-lite, O'crodait, «._ Mineral. An adamantme
W),n. [Rare.] Thalassography. [< Gr. okeanoa, ocean, sulfur-yellow lead chlorantimonite (PbebbaOjCl,), crys-

-t--QRAPHY.l— o"ce-an"o-gi-aph'ic, a. Pertaining to tallizing in the orthorhombic system. [< ochro- +
or of the nature of oceanography, o^ce-an'^o-graph'- -lite.]
ic-aU,— o"ce-au"*o-grapii'ic-al-Iy, adv, OeU^'seii-liefnie-ri'i-dse, ec'sen-hai'nifi-rai'i-dl

o"ce-aii-ol'o-gy, 0"she-Qn-el'o-ji, a (O'shan-, £^.U.),n. ^,. -rt'i-de, ii. pi. Kntom. A family of lineid moths.
1. The science that treats of the ocean. 2. A scientific Oeli''sen-lici-nie'ri-a, ». (t. g.) [After F. Ochse/i-
treatise on the ocean. [< Gr. okeanos, ocean, 4- -loot.] heimer, German entomologist.]— ocU''sen-liel-iiie'-

oc'el-Ia-ry, es'el-e-n,fl- Of or pertainingtoocelU; ocel- ri-id, a. & «.— oeli"Ken-liei-iHe'ri-oid, a.
lated. [<L. ocellus, dim. of oculus, eye.} o-cel'larj. o-civ'i-tyt, ?i. Sloth; indolence.

oo'el-la"ted, es'el-e'ted, a. 1. Having ocelli or eye- -ock^ s>/Jix. A diminutive suffix found (1) unmutilattd
like spots, as in the tafl of a peacock, yee illus. under in bullocA', buttock, hilltx:-^-, mullock'. ruddocA'.* (2) muti-

BLENNT. 2. Having a spot of one color within a ring

of another; as, an ocellafed moth. 3. Spotted. [< L.

ocellat us, < ocellus; see ocellary.} oc'el-latef; oc"- , ---„-. .--?,-' ,--„,:;- ,- „ , v ,
-

i.-i. >
<^l.lir'tf>i*.rtii«t* «<'"Al-ll«r'*»r-oiiKt names, as PollocA: (Paul), Baldoct (Baldwin), \\ ilcoct, ..

« /pl'll Vv«t o spVi sist V* 7oonh An ocellus of a ^'^^ (William), DavocA- (David. Davie), etc. l< AS. -wc]
o-oel'Il-cysl, o-sel i-sist, n. £oopfi. An oceans o/. a q ,^,, j Same as Occamism.
hydrozoan. [< L. ocellus (see ocellary) + Gr. kystis; ock'ster n Same as oxter
seecYsT.]— o.cel'ai-cys'lic, a. .^ - . . . o-clock'/e-clec'. A contraction for o/ //^e ctocA% signi-

o-cel'lus, o-sel'os, n. _[-li, -lai or -II, »/.] 1, A minute ^^ according to or by the clock; as, one o'clock.
simple eye, as of niany invertebrates; alittle eye; a stem- ^c're-a, ec're-d, V. S. (6'cre-a, E. I. ^V.\ n. [-je, -t or -e,
ma. 2. One of the simple elements in a compound eye,

i^, ^ ^^^ (,. a stipule or comlnned pair of stipules
as in msects. 3. A spot of color surrounded by a ring forming a leggingsshaped sheath about the stem. (2) A
or nngs of color, as upon many feathers, butterflies ^'^^^ sheath around the seta of a moss: generally but er-
wmg8,etc.;aneye='spot;ej-elet.rL.; see ocellary.] roneously written o^^r^a. 2. Zoo^. A sheath, as "the boot

«'oel-old, O'sel-eid, a. Resembling the ocelot; as, the
^f a bird. 3. Antiq. A greave or legging. [L., greave.]

oceloid leopard or long-taded tiger-cat {Felis macrurus) oe"re-a'tse, ec're-e'tt or -g'te, n. pt hmith. A pha-
of South America. [< ocelot -f -oid.I ja^x of cichlomorphic birds with booted tarsi, including

o't-el-ot, O'sel-ot, n. An American leopard-like cat thrushes, etc. [< h.ocreatus; see ocreate.]
(Felis pardalis), of a prevading yellowish or reddish oc're-ate, ec'rc-et or -et, a. 1. Having an ocrea or
„..^ „.„.!., ,..v„t.«.t),o.,«. - . Bheath. 2. Of or pertaming to the t/cm/^a?. [<h.ocr€-

iated or disguised in hawA, miU-, silk, yolk; (3) reduced
to -ick, as lass^V/: (lassie). In Lowland "Scotch maunoo/:,
lassocJt, wifock, occur; and -ock Is not Infrequent In proptT

The Ocelot.

gray, nearly white on the un
der parts, thickly marked
with elono;ated bl'ack=edged
spots and blotches. It ranges
from Arkansas to Patagonia.

[< Mes. ocelotl.]

©'cUer, O'kgr, a. Having
ocher-like properties, as in
consistency or color.
o'cliret.

o'clier, (^n. 1. Mir^ral. A
o'olire, \ native earth vary-

ing from light yellow to deep
orange or brouTi. and con-
eistiug of U"on perosid and
water with varying propor-
tions of clay in impalpable subdivision, largely nsed as a
pigment and as a paint, according to its miscibility with
oil. 2. Any metallic oxid occurnng in an earthy or pul-

verulent form. 3. [Slang, Eng.] Gold coin: because
of its color; hence, money. [< F. ocie, < L. ocfira, <
Gr. ockra., yellow ocher, < ochros^ paie.] oa'kert;
o'ckert; o'kert.
— autiinony ocher, any of the three minerals cervan-

tite, stibiconite, and volgerlte: used as pigments.— bis-
muth o., same as bismite.—cadmium o., the mineral
greenockite: used as a pigment.—clirome o.. a clayey
ocher colored green with chromium oxid.— robalt c,
the mineral erythrltc: used as a pigment.—Dutch o..
chrome vellow and whiting.— golden o. 1. A native
ocher. 'i, A mixture of Iight-yellow ocher. chrome yel.

low and whiting.— green o.* a yellow ocher mixed with
gotassium ferrocyanid.— Indian o., a native Indian red.
ee RED.—iron o., the ndneral hematite: used aa a pig-

ment.— niolybdic o., same as molybdite.— plumbic
o,j same as MASSICOT.- red o., a red ferruginous native
ocher, known variously aa Indian red, VenetiaJi red, Pnts-
sinn red, and Spanish red.— Roman o.. a native ocher of
a deep orange^yellow color.—Spanish o.* a variety of red
ocher.— tantalic o., a native nrowTi tantalum oxld found
In Finland.—telluric o., same asTELLiRiTE.— lungslic
o.* same asTVNGSTiTE.—uranic o.. same as iRArnxiTE.
— vanadic o.* a native yellow vanadium oxld found near
Lake Superior.— vitriol o.« same as glockeki.'E.— yel-
low o.« same as limonite: called also mineral i/ellow.

o'clier-ous, O'ker-os, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or con-
taining ocher; as. an ocherous clay. 2. Having tlie

color of ocher; light-yellow tinged with brown: used es-

pecially in zoology aiid botany.

The sun went down in an ochreons mist. T. HARDY Far Prom
the Madding Crmod ch. 23, p. 182. [H. H. * CO. 74.]

o'chre-oas^; o'chrousj:.

atust < ocrea, greave.] ock're-atct; oe're-a"t.edt
oct-, "] oc^, oc'tQ-, ec'ti-, ec'lO-. From Greek octd or
oeta-, I Latin octo, eight: combining forms.— oc'to-

«eti-, [chord, «. 1. An instrument of nmt*ic with tight

oeto-, J strings. 2. A diatonic series of eight chords.

—

nc-tach'ro-nous, n. An:\ Pv-s. of eight times or
more; octast'nde. — Oc"tn<--iu'iM'i-diiN ". pi- Asrid.
A deep-sea family uf licuiiii!\:iriiiii ttmlcates, having a
lit scold hudv with eight tapering marginal tirocesses. Oc"-
rae-iir'iiiiiN, n. (i. g.) — oc"lac-ne'mid, «.— oc"-
lac-iic'nioid. '/.— oc"tn-col'ic» a. Anr. Pj-os. Com-
piisiil i.f I j^'hr cola or portions of a metrical period.— oc-
tac'li-n:i 1. 't- Kighf =rayed; of or pertaining to the Ortar.

r/»;>.— Oe"lae-liii'i-vF, ii.pl. Z'>"i>h. Tin- .Xl'unnnrin.
Oc"tne-iiii'i-ii;.— tn''''ta-e'choN, ". An 'tittc'-imuk of
ttie (ireck (liunh. mutalning the liturgy jithI crrlaln ves-

pers.— oc^la-e'drnl, etc. See octauehuai., ete.— oc"-
la-em'er-on, n. (ir. Ch. A fast lasting elglit days before
a great festival.— oc"la-e-ter'is» n. At .\thens. a cvclc
of eight vears, divided Into 99 lunar months, the third, fifth,

and eighth years of the cycle each having 13 such months.
—oc-tasr'y -nous, a. Same as ocTooYNors.— oc"-
ta-he'dritpf n. }fineral. An adamantine, brown. Indl-

go-blue, or black titanium dloxld (Tln._-( »li;it crystallizes In
the-tetragonal system, commonly in p>i:iiiii<l;il fonn. Called
also analase. 'oc"ta-e'dritet.— or-iam'er-ous, «.
Bini. Having the parts In eights, as a Hower with eluht mem-
bers in each set of organs: frequently written 8»me7'on.'i.

oc-tom'er-ousj. — oc-tau'<ler, n. A plant having
flowers with eight stamens.— Oe-laii'dri-a, ». pi. The
eighth class in the Llnnean artificial

system of plants, embracing those hav-
Ingpcrfect tlnwerswlth eight stamens,
as the fuchsia and evenltitr'priinrn«..
— oc-tan'dri-an, «. L'or. Of nr per-
taining to the clas.s Oi-(ii)i<irhi: ha\ iiig

eight stamens. oc-taii'dri-oiiH: •

oc-tan'ilroiiHj.— oe"tn»i»hon'ir,
a. Mii-i. FiH^'d forci;,'hI A oiees; com-
posed In cit,'lit hiinnoTiie parts.— oc'-
la-pla* ". 1. A r.ihle written or
printed In elffht languages. 2. Any
polvglut bonk In eight languages.—
oc"ta-poU'ic, a. Pros. Eight-
footed.— oc*lnp'o-dy. ". Pt^oti. An
eight-footed verse or period.— ocl'-
arch"y, 71. A government by eight oAflmiVijr-' Flower
persons; also, a count rv under efght ru- ^7„ u 'LVJ.'
fers.ordlvlded Into eight governments. "» ^^ "*^^ta.

The South-Saxnna were the last people of the octarchy who em-
braced Chri-stianity. Lingard Eng. vol. i, ch. S, p. 110. [E. C. '27.]

— oc"ia»se'mic, «. Anc. Pros. Of eight times or morae;
measured by eight beats or semela.— oc'ta-Htich. n. [Gr.]

A poem or strophe containing eight lines, oc-taN'll-

chont* — oc^'tn-Niroph'lo, a. Pros. CoDtalnlnff or
compotied of eight Hirophes. — oc'tn-myie, «. Arcfu

.\tiy structure having eight front col-
lp=a--a f-fc"'«"« Ml uniiiH oc'to-Hiyle:.— oc'tn-Mlyle.
L _ J w. -- oc'la-teueh. >i. A eolleetlon of
[ '?:'.T .Vll J!

'lglitlJo<«k»;eMp.-el»nv(0-],tlienrsieIght" "' I.U.Iks of the (Hij TeMimnent regnrded
us otie comjilliitfun or serle*. oc'lo>
leurhl.— oc'iu-va"leiii, A. (oc-
tav'a-leul, ir.i,«. C'fiem. Hitvlng a
\;ilence or cuinhlnliig power of eight.
See VALKNCK— oc"lH-va'rl-um, tt.

/i'. <\ f.'/i. Anolllee-hook cunuilnlngU'ft-
sons, etc., for iiii the days of n fehtlvol
U'l-k. - ix-'icne, w. Same as octyl-
KN K. - or'li-ii'iue, n. Atdiq. \ veH»oj
li:i\ lug eight hanks of oun*.— oc'io-
»U*. n. Chun. A salt of oetolc aeld.
1 :tllecl also c'/;>77//(/(**,— oe'io-bui*H. n.
1/"'^. AnlnslruiuelK of inuKlcrcHemlillDg
the viol; the low octave of the eello.—
oe'lM*tilnHi, n. An ovum In the stage
ni ilevclopnient when It consista of 8
eclls — <lr''lo-holh-ri'i-dir, ". pi,
Ihlfiiiiitfi. A family of polysloinean
treniatodes with 8 suckei-s at the hinder
margin of the body. (lr''(o-hoih'rl-
uin, n. <t. k' > - or''io-hoth'ri-id« n.— oe"lo-hni h'ri-oiil, ".— oc"'to-
Ziinl. \h\\ \\\\z ti^ht jiniis or rays; oeto-
lri-a-coii"li'a-he'di'ont «. fieotn.

iji t-cj;_^»

An Octastyie
Temple.

Plan of llu' Parthe-
non.

AnExampleof the

brn'clii-ate« a.
pod,— oc"lo-c»''' - -. - - - .

A solid having thiriv-elght i»lane faces, as a snub cube.—
oc"to-cen'ie-na-ry. ti. The elght-hundredlh anniver-
sary of an event.— <>c-toc'r*ra, «. pi. Conch, The Oo
topodd. Oe"lo-cer'a -inj, — oc-loc'er-ouw, n.—
oc'to-cliurd, 7). Same as octachord. — Oc"lo-co-
rnl'la* ;*. pi. Zi>oph. 'Ihe yl/r.vof(«7'/«.— oc"lo-ror'-
nl-lan. n.— oc"lo-cor'al-liii(e, a. & n.— oe"lo-
duc'tyl, a. Havhig eight digits. oc"to-dac'lylet,—
oc''to-dcc'i-nial, a. Of or pertaining to an octodeci-
mo; of the size of an octodeehno.— oc"to-dec'i-mo. a.
Having :it) iiages lo llie sheet: said of a book or iiatnplilet.
— oc"to-d»'r'i-iiu». n. A size of book In wiileh each
sheet iimki-s IS Laves or 3tl pages: usually written IHmo,
and called tiijhUi nino. — oc'^lo-den'tnlet a. Having
eight teeth or looth-llke proees.ses.— <)r''to-dou'ti-dfe»
n. pi. Mam. The .Spalacopodl<l:r.— oc'tO'donl^ a. & n.
— oc"to-don'lid, h.— oc"Io-don'toid, a. & ;*.- Oc"-
lo-don-ti'niv. 7i.pl. Main. A suhfnmlly of snalaeopo-
(l4dd rodents with soft fur and f*lnijile enamel-folds. Oc'-
to-doiit 7'. (t. g.)— oc"lo-doii'iin<e. '/. & 7J.— oc'lo-
drnchni, 7). A Greek eoln worth eight drachmas. See
plate of COINS, flg. 27. oc'ia-drnchiiit.—oc"lo-e'chnHi
oc"to-e'chu«» oc"lo-e'€lric-nl, oc"lo-e'drite, si«
OCTAKCHOS, OCTAUEDKAL. and OPT AHKORITE.— OC'tO-fid»
«. JSot. Cleft Into eight dlvlsionH.asacalyx.-oc'to-l'oil. n.

Her. A figure exhibiting ei^ht leaves or hibes.— or-ioit'a-
my. n. [Rare.] The marrying of elcht wives.—oc'(o-Kild,
Ji. In Anglo-Saxon law, a payment of eightfold value for
an Injury.— Oc"lo-gyn'i-n« 77. ijf. Bot. The eighth order
in the llrst thirteen classes of the Llnnean artificial sys-
tem of plants, embracing those with eight pistils in a (lower.
Oc"ta-g:yn'i-nt. — oc-toe'y-nou», a. Bot. KIght*
pistiled. oc-tng'y-nouNt: oc"lo»iryn'i-niit( oc"lo-
gyn'i-oust.- oc"to-lie'drnI, or"to-li«*'dron, see
ocTAHEORAL, ctc- oc"l o-Iul'er-al, a. Eight-sided.—
oc"to-Ioc'H-lar, a. Eight-celled, as a plant-capsule.—
oe-lom'e-ral. a. Eight-parted; of or pertaining to the
0('rc?//f7-a/ia.— Oc"to-ine-ra'li-a, Ji. pi. Zooph. A
subclass of Sci/phot>iedu.sse having 8 genital lobes and
mouth with 8 ann=like processes, Incluuing Ctiiitui.\iomie,

Semostomie, and AV((crw(t>7;(a-.— oe"to-me-ra'ii-an, a.
& 7i.— oc-tom'er-ou8, a. Oetamerous.— oc'to-nal, a.
Of or pertaining to a system of eights; computing by
eights; octonary.— oc^'to-uaph'theiie, n. i hem. A
colorless liquid hvdrocarboi> ,('|.Hioi contained In Caucasian
petroleum and a'niemher of tlie oetylene series.— oc"lo-
nn'ri-U8t n. Latin Prof. A verse composed of eight feet,
especially of eight Iambics or trocbaics; an octapody.
oc"l€>-nare'J.— oc'(o-un-ry. I. a. Using a system
of eights, or composed of eight parts or members; octa-
val. II. n. [-RiEs, pl.^ An ogdoad.— oc"lo-iiein'a-
touN, <-/. Having eight thready parts or organs.— oc"(o-
noc'ti-lar, a. Eight-eved, as a spider.— or'io-ped, h.
An eight-footed anhnal.as a spider, oe'lo-pede;.— oc"-
lo-uct'nl -oUfHt a. Bot. Eight -petaIed. — oc"loph-
tlinrmous.'/. Eight-eyed.— oc"lo-phyl'louH, '/. Hot.
Eight -leaved, or having eight leatleis.— oe"to-ro'di-ale,
a Having eight nivs. or'^lo-ra'di-alt; nr"lo-rn'-
di-a"lrat.— oc"ib-wep'al-ont*, a. Bot. Having eight
sepals. — oc'^to-8pei''moiiH, a. Dot. Elplit-sceded.—
oe'lo-wpore, ;'. Bot. One of the eight carposnores Into
whleii tlte oogonium in certain tlorldeous alga^ t)reak8 up
after Impregnation.— oc'to-f*po"rouH. a. Hot. Having
eight si»ores.— oc-tos'ii-rhou>4, a. Hot. Eight-ranked;
having organs or leaves arranged In eight vertical ranks or
rows.— oc'to-Htyle* n. Same as orxASTVLK.— or"io-
Hyl-lnb'ic. I. ((. Composed of eitrlit syllables, oc^'lo-
Hyl-lab'ic-nlt: oc"lo-Hvl'ln-hret. II. k. Averse
or llnethuscomi)oBed.— oc''to-»yl'ln-bl(e, «. Anelght-
sylliil)led word.— oc'to-teuc'li, /*. Siunc as octatrdoh.

o<-'tad, ec'tad. <7. C/tem. Having a combining power of
eight; octavalent.

oe'tad, n. A geries of eight: specifically, in chemistry,
an atom, radical, or element that has n combining power
of eight. See VALENCE. [< Gr. okta(d-)s, < oA/y, eight]
— oe-lad'lc, a.

oc'ta-fion, oc'ta-pen, w. 1. Ceom. A figure, especially

a plane figure, with cip:ht sides and eight angles. 2.
Fort. A work with cignt bastions. [< Gr. oltagdnos,
eight-cornered, < okto, eight, -+- qoraa, corner.] — oc-
ta*;'*!- lia I, a. IJii\ ing tlie form of an octagon, or its sec-

lion an octagon; eight -side<l.— oc-lag'o-iial-ly, ffrfp.

oe"la-lie'droii, oc'ta-hi'dren, n. Geotn. A solid

bounded by eight phine faces. [< LL. ocfaedros, < Or.

okfai'dmn. < okf(X eight, -I- hedra, seat. < hezomai, sit.]

— reu'ulnr nrinhedrnu. a solid bounded by eight
'iiuilatenil trlantrles. the angles of which so meet aa to
form six i^nninilis or \frtlces.
— oc-"*a-he'dral. a. 1. Having eight eqnnt plane

faces. 2. Of. pertaining to, or made up of octahedrons;
as, ortd/itdral borax. «e"lo-e'dric-alt.

of-tani'e-ler.oc-tam'y-tfir. Ptvs. I. a. Bavlngelght
measures or metrical feet. II. n. A verse of eight fc^et

[< LL. octiniietnwu < Gt. oktarti^tron^ < oktO^ eight, -f
/nefron, measure.]

oe'taii. oc'tan, a. Recurring on the eighth day; having
intervalsof a week; ns,iinortan fever. [< L. octo, eight.]

oc-tnn'dtT. oc-tan'dri-nu, etc. Sec oct-.

oo'tniie, oc'ten, n. Cht-m. An oily mobile Inflammable
compound U'n'I is) <^f the paraftin series, found in petrolo-

um, oenzene. etc., and which may be produced by syn-
thesis. Called also dibutyl. \< Gr. okto, eight.]

oo'tan-G£le, oc'tai.i-gl, /?. A plane figure having eight

sides and eight angles. [< LL. ociarigidvs, < L. wto.

au = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dli = fAe; go. sing, i^Jt; bo; tlkin; zU = aaore; F. bon, dune. <j from; ij obsoUte; X^ variant.
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oc- oo''to-gen-a'rl-an, ec'to-jen-i"'ri-an. I.
eighty t»r from eighty to ninety years of age.
person of between eighty and ninety years.

The uctoQfiiarian lo

IIol

II.
Being talning to the eye and the prominence of the cheek; as. the
n \ ^tculozygomaUr furrow,

oo'u-IUK. ec'yu-lop. ;/. [-li, -lai or -II, ;;/.] [L.] 1.
, , , , , , , An eye, or eve'sliaiied spot. See illiis. nntler blennt,

]IoLMKsO«:r';L^7ali^ilrp'.'l; [a.Trco,°9"i LBPjDOPTEnA and rKACocK. 2. Hot. A leat-bud, 3.
, ,

'
*[_ T , Arch. A round wukIow; an eve,

[< l..oclogenanm, < octoginta, eighty,] oc-tog'en- o'cy-drome, O'si-droui. n. A New Zealand rail (genus
a-ryt (.viii). ^.;.. ,,..,. .„..i t,„^i : > „...:>. .p _

eight, + anfrufuK, corner.] — oc-tan'gn-lar, a.-

(an'gu-Iar-neMM, n.
3c'IHU«, ec'tanz. 71. Astron. A southern constellation.
Called also Octaiis Ilatlleianus. See constkllation, 7U.

l< L. octaus, Italfoquadraut, < octo. eight.]

oc'taiit, ec'tjint, n. 1 . An eighth part of a circle. 2.
Astron. The position in the heavens that is one-eighth
of a circle dist^it from conjunction or quadrature: one a-i'yl (.viii). OcydJwnuf^) having abortive wings and swift^runniig.
of the four positions of the moon midway between new ot-lo'Io, ec-to'ic, a. Chem. Derived from octane. O'Vy-tlru-iiil'iiae, cl'si-dro-mai'ni or -ci-dro-mi'ne, n.
or full moon and quarters, oc'llllet. 3. A'ai/^ Anin- —onoie acid, a white crystalline compuund (L'sHmO;) pi. Ornith. A subfamilv of /totfiite. represented by the
Btrument similar to a sextant, but having an arc of only

[™ese\uid"a\su miU"syntlietto^^^^^
ocydrome8.._0-cyd'ro.mus, n.(X.. g.) [< Gr. liky-

^;/°.' [< L. '>f/a'J.S < octo, eight.] oc"lo-rat'or.al, oc'tb-ped, etc' Seeocr-.
oc''ia.plioii'ie, oc'tarch''y, oc'ta-style, oc'ta- t,p.j<,p,„.ja ej.., ,o.,f^^„ fOHC/i. A suborder or , j „ ,, , , u v,
oc^lave, ec'tev"*'") "oc'ta^eS^ oc'ta-vinc] 1 Tn order of dibranchiate cepha|opods_with 8 sucker-bearms 9. .?r-P»"f.-. O'si-pOd, «. A sand-crab or ocypodid.

musical instruments, to reenforce an organ- or pi,

tone by adding a pipe or string tuned an octave above.

2. To'use octaves throughout the playing of apiece. A » —"oo-ton'o.doiis aoctave, a. 1 . Composed of eight, oc'ta-val}. 2- oc'ro-iTod^i-dS^to i.od"i dt «7- de « «Z
Specifically, in prosody, composed of eight lines; as, an *« f^^^P" - '""''• ^ 'o-P.*"?. '-".> ""^ .-"«. «• ?«

octave stanza. 3. Of or belonging to a musical octave, hndv
oc'taTe, «. 1 . J/u*. (1) The interval between any note jniggn„
and that given by twice as many or by half as many vi- „, ^^^ co.un.on e^L,.eu^„e^. l,^ ^eiu,-,:,.j „i-,„p-.. _o"cv.d.brations m a second. See scale, and illus. under in- die}.-oc"to-pod'id,».-loo.top'o.iloid,«.S«. od, a Odd^ Prni.. 9»c.

oc-to'puB, ec-to'pns, r. Tr.2 rec'to-pns, .S'. ir.>) (xiiil.M. od', Cd, C." TT." llV.a (ed, C,» ,9, ir,» IIV.i) (xiii), n.
1. [-PI, -poi or -pi, »/.] An octopod cuttlefish, especially a hypothetical force supposed by Baron von Reichen-
of Octopus or a related ge- ^ • s ., .

1 7« oraer oi aiorancniate cepnaiopoas withSsucKer-oearmg y.„ ' * ^, ,. ... i...-, ... -.. ,-..,^.- ^....^.- —j^.,-.^.

„;,;„„ ii-ms; tnie cuttlefishes. t< Gr. oktoimis (oktoiml-), eight? O 'cy-pod'i-da!, si-ped'i-dl or -de, n id. Cru.

?l,„ve footed, < oklo, eight, X ;»!«, foot.] Oo-to'pl.a}; f""^? of grapsoidean crabs with a quadrangular

Oc"to-po'di-ai
, -i- pous._

-oc'to-pod,' oc-top'<f-dan,

ConeA.

dr(mi08, 8\vift=runniiig, < (y^y*, swift, + dramein', run.]
— o-cyd'ro-iuini.e,

A sand-crab or ocypodii
ust. A

pace very vvid'e in front and acutely augulate^. and long
eye=stalKs; 6and=crab8. 0-oyp'o-€la. v. (t. g.) [<
Gr. oky]X)us (okyixxi-), awift^footod, < »''kij.<, swift, 4-

TERVAL.
The limits of the perception of sound-vibrations are very wide,

via., more than eleven octaves.
Joseph Le Conte Sight pt. i, ch, i, p. 62. [a, '81.]

(2) A note at this interval above or below any other, con-
sidered in relation to that other. (3) Two notes at this in-

terval, sounded together; also, the resulting consonance.
See INTERVAL. (4) In organ-building, a stop giving tones
an octave higher than those normally corresponding to
the keys played. Called also pti/wipal^ octave-Jfute stop,

bnAoctare'stop. Compare stop. 2. The eighth day from
a feast'day, beginning the count with the feast-day as
one; also, the lengthening of a festival so as to include
the eighth day.

During the octave of the reopening festival a succeasion of eve-
ning services have been belt!.

Church Times [London) Oct. 16. '91, p. 987, col. 4.

uus; a devil-fish; poulp.
The octopi mostly frequent

rocky coasts and prey ou iiiol- 1

losks and crustaceans. Ono. f

pti8vulgari'i,Bometlnu-»'.n\'t't -

long, Is eaten in Mediterranean
countries. O.piinctatus, found
on the Paciflc coast of North
America, Is sometimes 16 feet ,
long. They are naturally timid ^y,^ FHlhlP nctnniiB frt/yi/)
and inoffens ve. ^ « . . i?,,^^w?? 1 ) ^^
2. Figuratively, any organ- pus vulgaris). V24

_

ized power regarded as many^armed and of far-reaching
capacity for harm. 3. [0-] Conch. A genus typical of
Octopodidse. [<Gr. oktopous; see Octopoda]

bach (1788-1869) to pervade all nature, and that could
only be recognized by its effects on certain sensitive sub-
jects, who were said to be able to see flames and enieU
odors issuing from magnets, and sometimes from crys-
tals, and to experience sensations of heat or coldness
when magnets or crystals were brought into frictional
contact with the bo(Iy; assumed to account for the al-

leged phenomena of mesmerism or animal magnetism.
Its various manifestations w-ere called elod, chymody
crysta^od, etc. Called also astral Jiuid. [< Gr. hodos,
road.] odic forcej; odylic forcej.

In shor^ he [Dr. Braid] coold repeat all the phenomena adduced
by Baron Von Reichenbach as proof of ' odytic force, ^ and this as
well without magnets a£ with them, provided only that the ' sub-
jects ' believed that some operation was being performed, and were

3. Any inten-al similar to the musical octave; specific- oc"to-roon', ecHo-run', n. A person having one=eighth led to expect some result, w. b. Carpenter Mental Physiology

ally, the first eight lines in a sonnet, or a stanza of eight negro blood and seven-eighths white blood; theoffsprmg ^k.u.cd. 14. p. ms. ia. <*.j

lin'es. 4. [Gt.irit.] Aliquidmeasureof onceighthof a of a white person and a quadroon. [< L. octo, eight.] Od-t, «. God: a^^^^^^

pipeor buttW NWne. See IJbasure 5,^ncing. A low S^;{«:«7'a<:0««, ««'^«;5f;„^'e,
et. See oc^^^^ ol'Sn-dT'o-fe^^ Ich. The

thrust toward the opponent's right side, or its guard. «^ ««-y''
con^ned^noctoSciAnd^^^ Odacin^ as a family. [< Odax.]

^
[F^. < L. octava. f. o^ octams, eighth, < octo, eight]

_ ^ot kifrnv^i r< oiTmc + Gr IS^m^^^ 1
" o-dac'id, n.- od'a-coid, a. & «.not known Isolated. [< o^to^c + Gr, Ay. ma^^^^^^^^^

Od-a.oi'n«e, ed'a-SQi'nt 0,; -ci'ne, n,pL Ich. A sub-Phrases, etc, : — great octave, the octave be^nning
with C below the bass clef. See scale.— oe'tavescoup"- oc"troi', ec'frwa

In collecting it.

I, t. To
To become

ler, n. A contrivance attached to the keyboard of musical
Instruments so as to unite each note with Its octave.— o.s
flute* ». 1, The piccolo. "2,, An organsstop.— o.sstop,
n. See OCTAVE. 1(4).— short o. ( Organ'buihling),t'h*i\ov{-
est division of an earlv organ keyboard containing but three
digitals, set closely together as if in regular series, but rep-
resentiug only the most needed tones in the lowest octave.
— small o.» the octave that begins at the C ill the second oc'tu-or, ;;. Same as octet.
space of the bass clef and extends up to the C above the oo'lu-ple, ec'tiu-pl, v. [-pled; -pling.J
staff. Small unaccented letters indicate the notes. make octuple; multiply by eight. II.

Oc-ta'vl-an, ec-te'vi-an or -tg'vi-an, a. Of or belong- octuple.
ing to the Octavii, a Koman gens, or to a person named oc'tu-plc, a. 1. Consistiuo; of eight united or of eight
Octavius or Octavia; as, the Octavian library at Rome, parts; eightfold. 2. Multiplied by eight; eight times
founded by the emperor Augustus in honor of his sister repeated. [< L. octuplus, < octOy eigh^ + -p^^Sy -fold.]
Octavia. — oc'lu-ply, adv.

©c-ta'vo,ec-te'vOor-tg'vO, a. 1. Bookbinding & Pnrd. oc'tu-plet, ec'tiu-plet, n. Miis. A group of eight notes
Folded into eight leaves : said of paper sheets, or of books to be played in the time of six.

or pamphlets made of sheets so folded. 2. Asused by ^^.^jj-j^ ec'til, «, iftem. A hypothetical organic radical
publishers and booksellers, denoting a certain size of (CgH,,) known only in combination. Called also capryl.
page: said of books, leaves, or pages: written Sro or go. - ^ ..- . -. ... .

XL., abl. of octavus; see octave, «.]

oc-ta'vo, n. A book, pamphlet, or collection of paper
in which the sheets are so folded as to make eight leaves.
The sizes of octavo pages varv in different localities, but

the following are generally recognized in the United States:

cap Svo, 4V4 X 7 inches; demy Svo. 5^ x S Inches; iiii-

Berial Svo, 8^^ x \\M inches; medium Svo, 6 X 9>^
iches, tlie size usually assumed when 8i-o is written with-

out a limiting adjective; royal Svo, 6!^ x 10 inches,

family of labroid fishes with a long body, many dorsal
spines, and sharp incisorial edge to the jaws, instead of
front teeth. O'dax, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. odaXy by biting,

^ . < dakno, bite.]— od'a-cin(e, a. & n.
about to be introduced. 3. A city entrance ur barrier at o'dal, o'dal-ler. SameasuDAX, i^daler.
whichtheoctroitaxlscollected; also, theservlce employed Q/^ia-iisk. O'da-lisk, w. A female slave In an Eastern

mental grant or privilege given to some company or person
especially, a trade monopoly thus conferred. r2, A tax
levied at' the gates of a European city, especially In France,
and also Jn the cities of British India, on articles of trade

f< OCT- -|- -TL.]— oe"tyl-am'iu, oc"tyl-oni'iue
Chem. A bitter colorless "liquid compound (CgHiiiN) ob-
tained variously, as by lieating octyliodid with alcoholic am-
monia. cap"ryl-am'iut.— oc'tyl-eue,". C%em. An
oily liquid hydrocarbon tCgHic) formed by beating octylic
alcohol with sulfuric acid or fused zinc chlorld. cap'ryl-
eneJ: oc'tenet. It baa several metameric modiflcations
with similar properties.— oc-lyl'ic, a. Chem. Relating
to or derived from octyl.

o'cub, o'cDb, n. [Prov.] The cockchafer, oak'svrebt
— oc-ta'vo:po9t"» n. Note=paper of octavo size. Com- oc'u*lar, ec'yu-lor, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the eye;

pare OCTAVO, 71. ophthidmic; as, the ocular lenses. 2. Derived from or
oc-teii'ni-al,ec-ten'i-a], a. 1. Recurring at iuter\'als connected with the eve; visual; as, ocular proof. [<

of eight years. 2. Occupying periods of eight years. LL. ocuku^is, < L. oci'duSy eye.]
[<LL. oc/ennw, < L. oc^o, eight, 4- aftnwj?, year.] — oc'u-lar-ly, adv. With the eye; by means of
— oe-ten'nl-al-ly, adv. eight.— oc'u-la-ryt» a. Pertaining to the eye.

oc-tet', ec-tet', n. Mus. 1. A piece of music com- oc'u-lar, ?*. The combination of lenses of a telescope.

posed for eight parts or adapted to eight performers. 2. microscope, or other optical instrument, with which the
A choir of eight voices, or an orchestra of eight perform- focal image is viewed.
era: generally implying eight different parts, but some- Oc'^u-la'ta, ec'yu-le'ta or -u-lg'ta, n.pl. Arach. A
times applied to a double quartet. [< L. octo^ eight.] division of spiders with eyes of "very different sizes, as
oc-tette'$; oc''ti*pIio'ni-uiut; oc'tu-or:}:; ot- LycosidXy AtHds, etc. ["< L. ociilaius; see oculate.]
tet'toj. oc'u-latCt ec'yu-let or -let, a. Having eyes or spots re-

oc'tic, ee'tic. I. a. Math. Of the eighth order or degree, semblingeyes: ocellate. [< L. ocw^aiw*, < octf/ws, eye.]
11. 71. Alq. A quantic of the eighth degree. [< L. oc'u-la"tedt.
octo., eight.l~octie equation {Math.\ an equation of oc"u-lau'di-to-ry, ec"yn-le'di-to-ri, a. Combining
the eighth degree.— o. surface, a surface of the eighth visual and auditory functions, as marginal sense-organs
degree or order.

_ _ in some hydrozoans. [< L. oculuSy eye, -j-LL. audUorius;
Oc-tirilon,ec-tiryun,a. Numbering an octillion : ong- gee auditory a\

inally a use of the noun, and lience preceded by an ar- oc"u-lif'er-ous, ec'vu-lif'er-Ds, a. Eye=bearing. [<
ticle or numeral.

^^^ ., ^ L. oculvSy eye, +j>;^,*bear.] oc"u.Ug'er-ousJ,
oc-til'lion, n. 1. A cardinal number: (1) In the ^^/„„jj.c^j^^// ^.^.^.l^.f^rm', «. Having the form of
French system of numeration, commonly followed m the ^^ r

l^ oculus. eye, + -form.]
United States, the nmth powerof a thousand, represented oc"u-li-mo'tor, «. See oculomotor, under octtlo-.
by a figure 1 with 27 ciphers annexed. (2) In the En^hsh oc^u-lFna, ©c'yu-lai'na or -u-li'na, n. Zooph. 1
system, the eighth power of a milhon, represented by a . .

v . .. .
. _ . , .

.

figure 1 with 48 ciphers. 2. The symbols representing
either of these numbers. See notation. [<L.oc/o, eight,

-h MILLION-]
oc-til''IIoiitli, ec-til'yunth, a. 1= Last in a series of
an octillion: an ordinal numeral. 2. Being one of an
octillion equal parts; as, an octillionth part.

oc-til'liontli, ». Oneof an octillion equal partaof any-
thing; the quotient of a unit divided by an octillion.

oc'ti-reme, oc'to-basSi ete. See oct-.

c yi

genus typical of Oculinidse. 2. [o-] A coral of this

genus. [< L. oculus, eye.] — Oc"u-li-na'ce-a, n. pL
Zooph. A group of corals.— oc"u-li-na'ce-an, a.

& n.— Oc''u-lin'i-dte, n. pL Zooph. A family of

harem, especially in that of the Turkish sultan, where
she is often the concubine of the sultan.

It is contrary to etiquette for the Bultan to select his own favour-
ites among the odalisks; he is expected to accept the choice made
for him by his mother. Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xi, p. 4TS.

[< Turk, odalik, < oda, chamber.] o'da-]i$qaet.
odd, ed, a. 1. integral, but leaving a remainder when
divided by two; not even.

In setting a hen, says Grose, the good women hold it an indi.i-

pensable rme to put an odd number of eggs.
J. Brand Pop. Antiq., Chaj-jns p. 725. [c. & w. '88.S

2. Marked with or known by an odd number; as, the
odd doors are on the north side of the street. 3. Left
over after a number has been divided or distributed into
equal groups; as, ten contains three threes and an odd
one. 4. Additional to any round number, or to any
specified or customary number; thrown in or mentioned
without exact enumeration: sometimes following a nu-
meral with adverbial force, meaning ftwre^ as, two hun-
dred and odd miles; fifty odd head of cattle. 5. Not
included with others; occasional; casual; as, he did some
odd jobs for me. 6. Differing in appearance or in char-
acter from the usual; peculiar; sin^lar; as, an odd
character; an odd experience. T. Being of a pair or
series the rest of which is wanting; single; sole; only;
as, an odd slipper; an odd number of a magazine. S-
[Archaic] Being somewhat apart; secluded; remote: :if^.

hidden in an 0(/rf corner. 9t. Disagreeing with; atoddb;
also, unique; peerless. [< Ice. oddU triangle, < odd7\
point of a weapon.]
Synonyms: anomalous, bizarre, comical, droll, eccen-

tric, extraordinary, fantastic, fantastical, grotesque, pecul-
iar, quaint, queer, singular, strange, uncommon, unique,
unmatched, unusual, whimsical. See anomalous; queer;
RAKE.— Antonyms: common, conventional, customary,
normal, ordinary, usual.
— odd'scomessliort", n. 1, Same as odd^come'^short-

ly. 3. Any odd bit of clothing.— odd:come:shortly«
n. [Slang.] Some day or other to come soon; some time
soon.— odd^ends, 7i. pi. [Rare.] Fragments, remnants,
or scraps; odds and ends.— odd;lookingt a. Having a
strange or odd appearance.—odd man, in England, a serv-
ant employed occasionally or retained for odd jobs.— odd=
mark, n. [Prov. Eng.] That field or part of a farm which
is regularly devoted to a particular crop. H, Diet.— odd
or eveu, a game that consists In guessing whether a num-
ber of concealed objects or a concealed number Is odd or
even.— odd:pinnate, o. Bot. Pinnate with a single leaf
at the end, as in the locust; Imparipinnate.— odd^side, n.

A permanent impression or mold of part of a pattern, used
by moldors in like manner to a false part. See false part,
under part.— the odd Irick, in whist, the seventh trick
taken by one side when the other side takes six, there being
thirteen tricks in all.

octo-. See oct-
Oc-lo'ber, ec-tO'ber, n. \

aporose madreporarian corals, especially those having Q^d'sFel^low, ed'-fel'O, «. A member of the Inde-
corallites in colonies increasing by gemmation, which is pendent Order of Odd=Fellows, a secret society for the
usually lateral and often symmetrical, and walls of coral- mutual aid and benefit of the members, founded in the
lites often increasing in thickness by exogenous growth, igth century, and ha\ ing lodges in the United States,
— oe"ii-liii'id, ».— oc"u-lin'6id, a. Great Britain, and on the continent of Europe.

oc'u-lisi, ec'yu-list, n. Med. One versed or skilled in odd'i-ty, ed'i-ti, ?;. [-TiEs,y>/.] 1. The quality of be-

year, during which the sun enters the sign Scorpio. It

was the eighth month of the Roman year. See calen-
dar. 2. [Rare.] Ale or cider, as being made in October.

Sir, if I was worthy to advise you. I would have a bottle of good
October by me. Shall I set a cup of old stingo at your elbow

!

Addison The Drummer act v, sc 1.

[L., eighth (month). < octo, eight.]

oc'to-blast, -chord, oc-tog'a-my, etc. See OCT-.

treating diseases of the eye,
The tenth month of theociilo-, ec'yn-lo-. From L

_< L. ociiluSy eye.]

oaduSy the eye: a combi-
ning form.— oc"u-lo-fron'lal, a. Of or ])ertaining to
the region of the eye ami the forehead; as. the oculofrontal

,, , -—yPt.
ing odd or peculiar; erratic diff^erence from what is nor-

mal or common; singularity. 2. An odd or peculiar

characteristic; an eccentricity; as, his odditks are harm-
- - ^ ^ less. 3. [Colloq.] An odd of peculiar person or thing.

rug9e.-oc"u-Io-mo'tor, I. «. Causing or connected ^j^/j,. ^^.jj „^^. jj, an odd manner; singly; uneven-
with movement of the eye; as, the oc?/;omo(or nerve, ©c"- - -" ^^ .'"""'... ' » -"

u-li-mo'to-ry(. II, n. The oculomotor or third cra-
nial nerve, which sunplies most of the muscles that move
the eyeball. oc''u-ii-in«'tort.— oc"u-lo-na'eal, a.
Of or pertaining to the eyfb;ill and the nose; as, the oatlo-
jiQfial nerve.— oc"u-lo-2y"Ko-mat'ic, a. Of or pcr-

ly; singularly; peculiarly.

Things are so od<lly hooked together in this world,
* ' Fronde's Jqhc ir "—''

'
-

Mrs. Cablyle
>. 164. rs. 'S3.1

—oddly even

Carlyle vol. ii. letter ccxiv-

see KVENLT even, under even.— odd-

sofa, arm, ^k; at> fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, €ight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 ^ r«iew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; fail, rule; bat, bOrn; aisle;
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ly odd number {3fath.), an odd number that Is the prod- od'myl, ed'mfl, n. Cheni. A volatile limpid oil with n
uct uf two odd umiibiTs. 88 21. futid odor, ohtuiiied when fata or oili* contaluing oleic

Odd'moiit, ed'mcnt. H. That which is only an irrcfrutar ^eiU arv diytilk-d with sidfur. [< CJr. odrn^y amell (<
and Incidental and notun i-Hscntiul part of some courn^e or ^,^^ gmi'll). -f hyl?, nmli-ria!.]
pvstcm; llmt whith is nrindid as iiccaHidnul, cayual, or o'do-erapli, O'do-^'mf. u. A hand-odometer for rccord-
eupertluous; sonuHhuiK ielt over: generally in the plural, i,,^ ^^^ rapiditv, length, and number of Btrides of one

odd'iieMS, od'nes, n. The character of being odd; un- walkin-;. L< *^r. hodos, \vay,+ -ohapii.]
evenness; peculiarity; emgularity. o-doiu'e-ler, o-dom'y-KT, n. An implement for meas-

odds, edz, n.pl. andsometimea nng. 1. Difference, as urin* distance traveled. Spe-
in favor of one person or tliiny; as contrasted with an
other; advantage or excess arising from distribution or
comparison; as. the oddm are in my favor.

And how con man die better Than facing fearful oddsf
Macaulav Huratitis st. 27.

2. Betting. The chances of success conceded to one
contestant over another or others; hence, an allowance
by way of handicap

j as, the odds on him were 2 to 1;

Wuato(/(/5 will you give? 3t. (^iiarrel; dispute; debate.
— at odds, lit viirlimro; in dlsn^rri'iMnenl; na. the pastor

and his conKregatluii are still <(i "<i<i\.— \xen\y o. diet-
ti)i(f), great <.'dd8.— lonif o.* a (,'reat deal; at*, lie was by
lo7iff od<if< the heavier man.— o. mill ends, fragmentB;
scraps: niiscellaneous articles.

od'dyidod"'dy, ed'i-ded"i. ii. [Prov. Eng.] A river-snail,

ode, Od, n. 1. The form of lyric poetry anciently in-

tended to be sung; a dithyramb characterized by exalted
feeling, dignity of theme, and complicated structure;

Bometimes, also, tiie music for an ode. See lyric.
In ancient Greek the ode embraced the choral songs

and other lyrics in tragedy and comedy. Its principal forms
were (I) the jiioiiodi/ {which seei, recited by the actors;

cirtcally: (1) An a[ipllinici

attachable to tlie \vlie<'l uf
a vehicle for rerordln^: the
number of revnluHuiiM made,
from which the distance trav-
ersed maybe eoniputid. ci)

A wlieel, with a recuniing in-

Btrunient attached, propelled
by hand, as for surveyurs'
measurements.
[< (ir. hodofy way, + w^^-
?-a«, measure.]
—• o"do-iuet'rIc-al, fl.

Relating to or performed by
an odometer, o-doiii'e-
troiiHj [liiire].—o-doin'-
e-try, n. Mechanical meas-
urement of distances.

o-do'iiu, _o-dO'na, ji. pi.
En torn The moutli-parta SS, i„^,j.
of adragon-lly. [< (..r.Ot/w/;, tions f>y tht- circumf«n.iic« of the
odous^ tooth.] ' '

(2> th& parade, the.stiisiman. iind the /^(m/fta-y/v (whlchsee), o"d«-lia'ta, O'do-ue'ta, C. (o-don'a-ta, U'.), n. lA. The
recited by the choreutae, or members of the chorus; (3) the

,ir,i<Ton-Hit>*j r<- iir otlnuji (ndimt \ f/inth 1
jfcommos (a wild lament for the dead), sung alternately by tlragon-hics.^ L< t.r. ot/ou^ (otfy/i?-J, tooth.J

onfi or more of the nhlef actors and the chorus. Comoare — o-aou a-iouK, a.one or more of the chief actors and the chorus. Compare
CHORAL ODE. odOMt
Of the odes vbich they reoited. the first was called the parode, odoilto

the others the etasima. . . . The odea which were sung partly by
the actors and partly by the chorus, were called Icommoi. ... Of
those parts which fell to the lot of the dramatis personas, the odes
sane by them alone were called monodies,

R. W. Browne Qr. Class. Lit. ch. 6, p. 279. [b. a L. '52.]

The modern ode is intended to be read only, and Is writ-
ten in arbitrary stanzas of varying verse-lengths: as. Dry-
den's Ode; Keats's Ot/e to a Nightingale; Lowell'sCommem-
oration Ode.

The heart in Elegies forms the discourse,
The Ode is bolder, and has greater force.

Dryden Art of Poetry can. 2, 1. 288.

3. Gr. Pros. The fourth or strophe part of the paraba-

bIs in ancient Greek comedy. t?ee parabasis; strophe.
Compare epode; mesode;'parodos.

In their (Greek) poetry stanzas ran in pairs. Strophe and Antis-
trophe; the metre and evolutions for the two stanzas of a pair

were the same down to the minutest gesture, but might be changed
altogether for the next pair. An ode was thus performed.

K. G. MOULTON Anc. Class. Drama ch. 1, p. 9. [CU P. '90.]

3. Gr. Ch. One of the nine Scripture canticles, or one
of a series of songs or hymns, called the canon of the

odes. [F., < LL. ode., < Gr. ode: see odeon.]
— ode'=fac"tor, n. A ti-atlicker in odes: a term of con-

tempt.— ode'inau, n. A composer or maker of odes.
— ode'let, «. A brief ode; a little piece or verse.

0'd€ls-tliin^, O'delz-ting, n. The larger and lower
house of the Norwegian Parliament. See Storthing.
[Norw., < orff/, allodial land, + thing^ meeting.]

o-de'o n, o-dt'eu, n. 1 . In ancient Greece, a roofed the-

ater in which trial performances and musical contests
were held. 2. Rarely, in modern usage, a theater or
music hall. [< Gv-ddeion., < 5t^e,soug, < a^it/o, sing.]

o-dei'oa^; o-de'uiii:t-
o'der. o'der, a. [Dial, or Obs.] Other.
ct'di-nl, o'di-al, n. [E. Ind.] A young dried root of the
palmvra^palm: eaten in Ceylon.

o'di-b'let, a. Hateful.
o'dici, O'dic, V.^ W.^ \Vr. (od'ic, C^ TT'S) (xiii), a. Of or

pertaining to the hj-pothetical force od. See od».
Again, Keichenbach reports that his sensitives saw, at the poles

of the magnet, odic light, and felt, from tlie near cont^act of large
free crystals, odic sensations. It. D. OWEN Footfalls on the
Boundary bk. iv, ch. 1, p. 311. [L. '60.1

— o'dic-al-ly, adv.
o'dic*, a. Of or pertaining to an ode.
O'din, o'din, n. [Dan.] Norfie Myth. The chief of the

gods, the same as Wodan in German mythology. With
Hopner and Loder he created Ask and Embla. and he Is the
lord of battle and of victory, the fountainhead of wisdom
and culture, and the founder of writing and of poetry and
history. He appears both as a mvth and as a historic person
In the Norse lays. His name Is preserved m our Wednesday.

Th-i- grand central figure in the mythology is Odin. He and his

kin formed thi.' people Known as Asa'r in the lore and literature of
the >iorth, and were treated as gods.

DU Chajllu Viking Age vol. i. ch. i, p. 27. [s. '89.]

— O-din'ic, (2.— 0'diii-i»iiii, n. The worship of
Odin and the ^sir: the Scandinavian cult.

o'di-ous, 0'di-D3 (xiir), a. 1. Exciting extreme repug-
nance, dislike, or disgust; hateful; repulsive; as, an orfi-

ous crime.

Hamilton's death did more to abate duelling and make it orft'-

Otls than any event in our history.
H. C. Lodge AlexanderHamilton ch. 10, p. 250. [h. M. « CO. '86.]

2. Eegaided with hatred or aversion; hated.

While Cook is loved for savage lives he saved.
See Cortez odious for a world enslaved !

CowpER Charity 1. 40.

[< F. odieux., < L. odio.9iis, < odium; see odium.]
Synonyms: see abandoned; abominable; foul; in-

famous.— o'di-ous-ly, ffrfy.— o'di-ous-ness, n.
o'di-i^m, o'dizm or ed'izm, n. Odylisni.
tfi'Hivt. A'dist. n Ohr wht

ted to TjnmtUiroHtren. with tooth>llke Rorratlona of alveolar
jaw-marKluH,— o " don - lop - te- rvK ' Id. '<— o"doa-
cop-ter'y-uoid. «.— 0"doii-lop'le-i*yx. ". Oruith.
1, XvivuKiti\y\Mi\\iii OdoutDiittrruyidiE. *i, [o-] A !>lrd of
lbifl^renuH.aH'/.lo/i«p/('t/.siromtlie LoudunClay.—0»don"-
to-rliyu^t-lii, n. pi. ornitfi. The iMinflUrontrtJt. — o-
don'^to-rhyn'rliouM, ^r— O'^doii-ior^ul-lbPH* C.
lO-doii'^ior-iii'tlifM. ir.i, H. III. orind,. AuextlnctBec-
tlouof l'lrd^includmgltll tliusi-huvliiKif.-ih. J-t-elilus. under
llEsi'KKOR.Ms.— u-doii'''ior-iiiili'ir. 'f.— o-don''lo-
HiiieK'inii, n. A subHiance lor eb.unlnjr the leetlr, u duu-
tifrlce.— o-don"lo-NU'-r(''MiH, u. ]'in!i<,t. I,o8g of the
teeth.— o-don'^to-H(oiii'ii-loUH, n. Ha\IiiK tooth-Ilk^
jaws, a.s an luseci; mandibulate. o''don-io*i'io-niouHt.
— o-don"lo-tlil'r"li- |»i'il, n. M"f. IhtrbriU: treat-
nieutandcareof tbe tertb; dental thi'iiip'-iitlr.s — O-iloii"-
lo-tor'inn>. w. pi. Ornitfi. An extinet subelasH or order
of birds with teeth In special sockets, as the Creiuceoui*
/cfdlii/ornithidu:. 0'''dou-tor'iiiiL*t.—o-doii'^to-lor'-
iiiir. '/.— o-doii"(o-tri|i'»iit, n. i'mhol. The wearlnjf
away of the teeth by abnisinn. o-don^'to-lltrvp'HiNt.—
o-don'try-py* "• l'"if"l Surr/. Tl prnitlnn of per-
fmailnff a tootri to dniw oiT i>nH from an Inner abscess.

o-doil'to-K>'npi'. u-dtm'lo-gryf, n. 1. A templet for
marking outlines in gear-lertli, as hi drafting. 'Z. A
pasteboard protractor on which are printed rules and
tables for correctly laying outgear-te<'tIi. [< odonto-4-
-GRAPH.]— o"don-loi;'ra-phy. n. A scientific descrip-
tion of the teeth.— o-dou"io-'Kraph'ic,«.— o-don"to»
grnph'ic-al-ly* a<'r..

tamx traveled in obtained by o-don'told, O-den'toiu, (Z. 1 . Tootli-like; as, the 0</OH-
""""ix^Tof rota^ ^oirf process. 2. Of or pertaining to the odontoid bone

or process; as, the odontoid ligament. [< Gr. odon-
toeid?s. < odoug, tooth, + t'tdof, form.]
— odontoid bone* the odontoid process when perelBt-

Inpas a separate bone, as In the duekblll and many reptiles.
— o. proceHK. atootb-like rjr peg-Uke projection from the
b-jflyof tbe axis or sen.mi \rr['bra of tin- neck, foimd iD
maiiunals and bird.-*. S<c Uliis, mider ari Kn.ATION.

Au Odometer Attached to
a Wapon-wheel.

The lever ^ho^VIl Ix'low the in-

Btrunicnt *'|>criit<-i* an interior
wheel having ^I'i divinionn, and
Iliu indii'iiliir rcgimerB (on thy
dial dibi'losfd by the rallying of
the hinged r-n-.-r) up to 'JjlHW rev-

olutions ol the wheel. The dis'

wheel.

i o-dent-, o-den'to-. From Or. odoits(odont-)

,

*' tooth; combining forms.—«-doii"la-j{o'ttoii
„. Dental Sunj. A forcena ^r extranting teeth.-o'Moii- o-don'told, ;(. An odontoid bone or process.

_

tae'ra, ". 1. Fiithol. A rheumatic pulu In ine teeth. "Z. o"don-to!'o-g5-. fl'den-tel'o-ji, n. The body of ecien-
Surg. A kind of dental forceps. —o"dou-tal'B:i-n, n. tiflc knowledge that relates to the teeth. [<odonto-4-
Pathol. The toothache. o"dou-taI'syI.— o^'dou- il'- -loot.]— o-aoii"lo-loK'lo or -Ic-al. a.—o-don''-
sic. Pathol I. a. KelatiuE to t.M.iimrbe. II. h. A t,o.|os'l<-aMy. «'^'"--o"don-lol'o-8rI»t, n.
remedy for toothache. — 0"don-tus.pid'i-diP, n. pl. ^ -i«,,//;^ i«v/i if t^'^tinn.tn'mn oic w onovrn.

second larp-. the an;U like the Pecuml <l>>rsul, the upper can- *>""*>" lo-siope, o-aon to-scop, n. An apparatus ror

dal loiM' pn.lMii;,;ctl, and the tecrh n;iil shupnl- sand-sharks.
0"don-tns'i»iw, 7i. (t.^j (>"dnn-i a^'pi-dtet. — o"-
don-inN-pi<l'id, ;;.— o"don-ia«»'pi-doid, «. & 7i.-~

o"dou-la('ro-pliy, n. Decay uf the iicib.— o"don-
tliy^'a-lopli-tliu'ra, n. Pnlhol. Destruetlon ni ihei-n-

anul of the teeth.— o"dou-ti'a-sis, «. Paih'd. T<rtlilng.
— o-don'rie, «. Of or pertaining to the teeth; d<ntal.—
o'Mon-ti'liSt n. Pathol. Inflammation of the teeth.

—

o-don'to-blast, n. 1, Atooth=ceIl that produces den-
tin, '.i. Conch. A tooth=secretinK cell.— o-don"tO"
blan'tic, a.— o-don'^to-both-ri'tiM, n. I'alhol. In-

flammation of thetooth<=soekets.—o-don"lo-cf-rani'ic,
a. Kelatiiigtotheartof maklngporeelaintr. til.— (-don"- o'do-plioue, O'do-fOn, ft.

to-ce'li, >i. pL Mam. The Dendrth- or toothed whales.
— o-don'to-oete, «.. & h.— o-dpii/'lo-ce'louw, a.— u......uuu<.=i-=.:.^^.i..v: »«,.=, ..^...^.j, ....

o-dnii"to-cbi-rur'gic-al,a. Relating todeutal surgery, of odours of the late Dr. Septimus Piess.'.— o'Mini-tocMa-^iiit^, n. Fracture of a tooth.— o-don"- c. H. Piesse m Encyc. Brit. Othed.. vol. xviii, p. &2S.

to-dvn'i-a. n. Puhol. Pain in the teeth; tootli:iehe.— r ^ ^^„„ , ^.^ ^,r.7,^~, *««« i
o'M(iii-toti'c-nv. /;. Theproductiouoftr,(h..,rili- in.,de [< odor 4- Gr. M(5n?, tone.]

. •
, u *

of tbrir ;.'(ii(i;itinn or development.— o-don"io-L'«Mi'ics o'dor,0'der, n. 1. That quality of a material substance
a.— O-dou^to-jilos'sa, n.pl. Conch. A dhi^inn of that renders it perceptible to the sense of smell; scent,
rachiglossate gastrojiods with three rows of teeili. the whether pleasing or disagreeable; as, musk has a power-

An Odontoscope.

9. f!^g'. nii mirror; /, electric light.

viewing the human teeth, consisting of a dental mirror
for insertion in the mouth and an electric light. [<
ODONTO- 4- -SCOPE.]

' '" A scale or gamut of odors.

Tinctures for scenting the handkerchief are 6ometimc« mod*
quasiascientific basis, namely, that of the odophone or g»inut

outer fixed, as in Jf'a«ci0^a;'iirfflp.— 0»dou"to-Bl»s'H!c«
n. pi. Ornith. An order or suborder of carinaie birds
having long legs, toes webbed, and the bill abnipilv de«
fleeted and with huiiinate margins, as tin' llniniii^rMes.—

o-dou"lo-clos'sal. «.— o-doii'''to-iili)!^'hal(', a. &
M.— 0-dou"io-glos'suni, 7i. A large genus ot dntr-al-
and SouihsAmerican epiphvtal orchids with thick jleshy

leaves and large flowers with free, spreading sepals, nearly
equalosized petals, and a long winged column. Very many
of the species are cultivated for tlieir beautiful Iilossoms.
See plate of floweijing plants, fig. SH, at plant.— o-
don'lo-glot, n. Any orchid of the genus Odmitoijloa-

«f<m.— o^Mou-ro^'na-tbous, «. Conch. Having trans*
verse ridges on the jaw, as seen In certain helicold snails.
— o-don'to-klast. n. One of the cells through wbieh
the fangs of the milk-teeth are absorbed before shedding,
o-don^io-clast:.— 0"don-lol'en', ". pi. Omifh. An
extlrn-l slllt^!;l^H >>v order of birds with teeth in grooves, as
the l'n-liHTi>iis II< .p'rornithidie.— o"Aoii~toi'vntVt '/-—

o"don-(oI'coiis, '/ — o-don'lo-lite, " A fnssil tooth
or bone; especially, a \ariLty colored blue bv iron phos[)hate:
formerly used 'n making jewelrvand called t/one'lurfjuoi^e.
— o'^don-lol'i-lhiiH, n. Stal. Tartar of the teeth.— o'

o-il«ii"trt-lox'i-n, /;. UncM-nness orlrr<'giilarity of the
lei-ih.- o"doii-to'iiin, n. J'itrlnit. A Imhiv itniior or ex-
en-MTtir.- >]inTiL'ntg Innn tli.- le.-tli. due to a nn.rbld rondi-
tlt>n<if iln-pulpur inottugi-nns. o-doii'loiiM';.-o-don'-
lo-nioii!4, «.— 0-dou'''to-inacb'i-dir, n.pl. Entom.
A family of ants with mandibles contiguous, or nearly so,

and petiole jointless. O^Mon-toia'a-chuH, ". (t. g.)—
o^'don-to-niach'id, a. ic ?*. — o"doii-toni'n-cboid,
«.— o-doii"to-ne-oi*o'!i*is, ". J'ntho!. Cangreneof tbi

ful odor.' 2. Hence, regard or cstiiuation: with a unal-

ifying adjective; as. lie is not in good odor here. 3. A
volatile emanation, as from some animal, plant, or min-
eral, manifesting the presence of its source by this char-
acteristic quality.

The characteristic odorA of the seasons come chiefly from flowBr*
in spring and early summer, from herbs and foliage in later sum-
mer, and from the ripened harvest and withered leaves in autumn.
v;.FhJLGa Halcyon Days,Odor»o/ Vegetation p. 91. .k.4:L.'81.J

[OF., < L. odors olor., < oieo, smell.] o'dourl.
— o'dor-a-blet, a. That can he smelled.- o'dor-a-

iiientt, n. A pei-fume.- o'dor-aiilt, a. Odorous.—
o'dor-ate+, «. Scented.— o'doi*-a"iiiiB+* « Fragrant.— o'dor-a"tor* n. Au atomizer for lifpild perfumes.—
o'dored, a. Perfumed. — o'dor-ia. o'dor-ine* n.
Chem. A volatile base, probal)ly impure plcoUn. obtained
by distilling bone-oll.— o'dor-izc» vt. To scent; perfume.
— o'dor-scope, n. Elec. An apparatus for deteriLlnlng
an odor by measuring the eflfect that its ertkivium produces
on a variable eontact-roslBtance. o'dor-o-scope'^t-
"dor-ll'er-ouK, O'd^r-ifi^r-us, a. Having or diffusing
an odor or scent, especially an agreeable one; as, odorif-
trou^ spices or perfumes.

The chimney of the new house, . . . belching forth ita kitchen*
emolce, impregnated tho whole air with the scent of meats, . . ,

spicily concocted with f>doriferous herbs, and onions in abundiince.
Hawthorxe House of Seven iJahlca ch. 1, p. 15. [o. & CO. 77. J

r< L. odonfer, < odor. odor. + fero, bear.] ©"dor-
if'or-antj.— o"dor-lf'er-ou»-ly, adv.—o"dor-
If'er-ous-ncBH, 7^.,.. Ill— o-don'''to-per"i-os'te-iiiii, " Th-' periosteum .. ^. „„^ ..^„,,

that lines ilie (tucket of a tooth; perlod<.mtiuin.--0'Mon- o'dor-less, O'der-tea, a. Having no odor.

Si™.,^JS!,S' "olen
° o'dor-ous, O'der-us a. Havi„| aa odor, especially a

& n — fragrant one; as, an odorous forest.
— o'dor-oiif*-ly. i7'/r.— o'dor-ous-ness, u.

o'dour, etc. Odor, etc.: the usual spelling in England.
odst, inter). An apbetlc form of ',v>(/\\ See oo'^.

— ods':bob!§"t, odMikodiUinNt, od»i'bod''klnHti

topb'o-i*a, H. pi. Conch. A sect
odontophore, including gastropods, cephalopods, soleno-
conehs, and placophores.- o"doTi-topb'o-ran, a. & n.—
o"don-topb''o.i*al,'7. Of or pertaining to (1) an odonto-

o'diMt^ O'dist, n. One who writes odes; an ode-maker.
o'di-iim, O'di-um, n. 1 . The quality that makes odi(JUs;

the state of being odious; offensiveness; unpopularity;
as. the odium of treason. 2. A feeling of extreme re-

pugnance, or of dislike and disgust.

The odium excited throughout Europe by the excesses of the
French Revolution, was heaped without measure upon the Ameri-
can people. They were charged with the origin of the misrule
which convolaed France,

W. H. Sewabd John Q. Adams ch. 2, p. 47. [d. ML 4 CO. 'W.J

[L.. < odU hate.]
Synonyms: see ignominy.
— odium tbeolotricum, the enmity supposed to be

peculiar to theologians In rontroversy.
O'dize, o'dalz, C' IC.i Wr. (ed'aiz, C.3 E. I. W.^), vt.

[o'DizED; o'Di'ziNo.l f Archalc] To Imbue, charge, or
affect with the hypothetiral force od.

phur-'.or rjt 111.* o,/n;;^o///-i^»rf/.— o-don'io-phorew-
Onir/i. ATI cxstTilIf riiibiiu-Uke organ
covci-eil with Ire! tl for rasping. ete., and
conneeted with the mouth ot moUusks
that have a bead; thcradula, tongue, or
lingual ribbon. Compare illus. under e^s
BAciMor.os-; ATE. *2, Echin. The basal fej^

iiiirrhi:i(lji;ii plate in starfishes.- O"- c
doM-lopli"«-ri'-
iia"i " /'/. Or'tith.

A subfamily ef I'et-

raonidx having un-
feathered tarsi and
nasal fo.ssa' and a
fiioul hill, including
till- AtiMrlritiupialls;
Orl'iijimr. O^'ilon-
topb' o-rUM. n.

(t. g.) — o "don

odt<i:bodyt«_ _ . odN'bud^t, odN:fiHli*t odnihearlt,
odM!Ufe+, od'HO"tt odH:piiikiiiH^, ofly.'bod"y-
kiiist* od'zooks'''t. Corrupt forms of (;nd\^ hodii, God'.H
tie.sh, God'fi hfurt, God's life, and God's pity, used as inter-

jections or minced oaths.

o'dyl, O'dil, C'.» K I. M'. Wr. (od'il, C'.^), «. Same as
on'. [< oD',n.,4--Yi,.] o'dylej.— o-dyl'fo,flr.—o'-

dyl-l8ni, j\. The theory of od or odyl.— o'dyl-lzCt
rt. To subject to or affect with odyl or od.— o*dyl-l-
za'lion, o"dyl-l-«a'tloii, «.

od"y-uc-plio'bi-a, od'l-ne-frp'bl-u, n. Med. Excessive
fear of pain, f< Gr. orfvHr.'nain. + -PiiomA.]

1. A single row of teeth from thoodonto- od"y-no-pcr'ia, ed'l-no-pi'lu or -iiwl'l-a. n. pi. Obstet.
plinre of .\rrifin(i fluftatilis. 2. Six rows Agents to bring on or promote labor-palns. [< Gr. odj/n?t
trom AuriruUt lirida. 3. Types of ncpa- pain, -h poitu, make.]

Teeth from Odontophores.

rale tfi-th of ,-1. lirida. In cucli ca>;e:
nain. -f ;:

od"yu-pliyu-plia'ei-a. od*ln-fC'jl-aor-fg'gl-a, jj. Pathol. Pain-_ _ „ -. - -fg'Ki< .

ful deglutition. [< Gr. odynt. pain, -f phagein, eat.]
topb'o-riu<(-N ... .,,,.,1.1 1

^ J^ o"don" central (median); /.lateral; t(,uucinal.

topb'o-rouN, '/. Tnntii-bearing; speclllcally, having an Od'ys-sey, od'i-se. n. An epic poem' attributed to Ho-
odoniophr)re.— o-doii'co-plasi, k. Same "as odonto- mer, describing the wanderings of Ulysses (or Odyseeu^
Bi.A-T.-o-dnn"io-ple-ro'Hi«, ". DenUil ^'"n/. The ^n his homeward vovage to Ithaca after the siege OT
opcr:iilnn ui rilling nr pluu'ginu' a canons lofiili.— O^'don- t<„„„ rffc*i"ir*i-*i*»v'«ii

"
' * ' - '^ *

er l'aleo/,oic fos- ^"^ -'".V r»V " .*
*"—

- "" ""J Odysseyl„|>'..-ri»,«. A„,.v,..„Mv,.K-c.n„s„t II|,..rl',,k.u/.olcfo8- '"'^-y^^nr'^V "'" "' 0'°' ?«««'"'"£ ^ 0dy8-

fic.iM which It lUllLTs hy the hruad attarhiiiciit of the plu- "e, o, re. [Scot. J
A p-andchlld. oytt oye{.

niiles. In which the nerves pass niort- dlrictlv and nearly An oc. or frrandchild, of Luckio Jaupiriu hired to assist in th»
parallel from the base.— 0"doii-loi>-le-rvc'i-dsp, re. increased dnidpfry of iht> (omily.

;;/. Ornltf). An Eoeenefamlly nf »)lr(l!>. siippi'^ed to 1m- rela- Scott .SurocoH'j* I>auffA(ffrch. 1. p. 28. [I« B. * CO. '53.)

an = out; oil; lu = Seui, {0 = future; c = k; cboicb; dIi = <Ae; go, eing, iijtii.; bo; tbia; zli = a:uie; F. boik, diine. <,/rom; i, obsolete; t, variant
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oe, oe, 1 or ei. A digraph (in un-Angliclzed Latin pirv
nunciation a diphthong) represenliug (l) the Latin diph-
thong oe or the Greefe diphthong <A, as in ivmphagus,
oe^phagus (Gr. oisopfiagoa:): often written simply (in

completely Anglicized words preferably) as f, as in esoph-
agus; {2) the Teutonic uiulauted or modified o {ue or o),

as in Goethe^ Gofhe; (3^ [a^] the French ce, ae in <x'U-

lade. The ligature ij£) is dropping out of use in Latin
and German.

CE'cist, I'slst or el'klst, n. In ancient Greece, the founder of
a colony. IC] [< Gr. oikistes, < oikos, house.] se'kistU

ce'ci-um. I'si-um or ©i'ci-um, n. [-ci-a, yV.J The house-

— fle-nom'e-ter, n. A hydrometer used to Indicate the
alcoholic strenjitli of wines by det^nninlng their speclflc
gravity.— oe-!i«i>li'i-liNt, n. fRare.l One who la too fond
of wine; a wlDr-hlbber.— <c"no-plilys'i-n, n. ^ithol.
Intoxication; druukenness; drunken apuplexv.— <E"uo-
tlie'rn, n. Bot. A large genua of o\tr;iiniplcal Ameri-
can herbs of the evening-primrose family {Omtf/rtiveiF),
characterized by alternate leaves and uxillarv, solitary, yel-

low, red, or purple tetramerous tluwers, with calyx-tube

Bhalt we <leny that Star may einp: with Star
In chant sublimt^, unhf>ard of mortal ears I

Charles Mackay Music of the Spheres ei. 9.

3. Directed toward or exerted upon, indicating direction
of causal agency or action: corresponding to the classic-

al genitive objective: eomelimes a redundant use after
veroalnouns; as, "The Hangingo/the Crane"; themaa-
sacre of the innocents; the telling of lies; the passing

eveni)ig'primroses. See Illus. under evexisq-pkimrosk,
— oe''no-thi-on'ic, a. Same as ethylbulfurio.

,,,. ^ ,.,,,.,.., , „- - - 3 o''Qr, Ct\\ adv. &, prep. fPoel.l A contraction of over.
hold into which the individuals of a compound organism oVi-'roiiie, aur-i^um, n. [Scot.] Same aa ovkrcome.
are united; specihcally, the cgg-recepUicle of nianv chilo- o'er'lay, aur'ie, n. [Scot.] A large cravat,
stomatons polyzoans. [< Gr.wAion, dim. of t>Mw, house.] o^er'^sraught't, a. Overreached.

ceVoid, i'ceid oroi'ceid, /(. 1, The more stable or in- o'er"s8trawed't» jop. Overstrewn.
active portion of a cell; spongioplasm: opposed to theoe'sar, n. Same as osar.

zooid or active portion. 2. The unstainable portion oe'se, u'se, n. [G.] A looped platinum wire used by
(stroma or envelope) of a red blood-corpuscle. [< Gr. bacteriologists in making cultures.

oikos, house, + -oid.] ce'kold}; oFkoidt. oesopliag-, ) I-sef'ag-, S-saf'a-jai-, t-sof'a-go-. From
ee-rol'o-gy, §-cel'o-ji, n. Biol. The science of the re-«e*«pUagI-, VGreek oi.vo;>Artf/o*', the gullet teeeEsopuA-

hitions oforganisms to one another or to the surround- oesoplia;?©-, 1 uus): combining forms. —ue-soph"ng-
intr outer world; the correlations of organisms inhabi^ al'gi-a, n. l\ithol. Pain in the esophagus.— oD"wopli-

ing the same locality, as to adaptation, modification, ^^''^'^^^
•^^''\^''%^^^r''''^'^:\^'t^l'\'r^u^^^^^

an"d the like [< Gr.'oe^-o., house,V -o«y.] ^^^^^l^o^U^-ui^l^r'xi-^^^^^^— ee"co-log'io-al, a. esophagus.— cB-HOpll"a-«i^'M^UM /'. I'lithol. Spasm of
ce'cc-noine, ce-coii'o-niusj n. See econome, etc. •^" > -' • i... . ^ i./^ ~ +

cec"u-ineH'ic, oec"u-iiieii'ic-al, etc. See ecu.mentc.
(e'cus, i'cus or eicus. ii. [L] A saloon for occasions of
ceremony In a Roman house of the superior sort, often
used aa a banquetlng-room.

oed'a-gufs, ed'a-piis, n. [-gi, -jai or -gf, pW] Entom..
A part of the male organs of certain hemipters through
which pass membranous structures connected with the
cjaculatory duct. [< Gr. oidos^ swelling.]

oe-(le^ma. ce-dem'a-tous, etc. Same as edema, etc.

CE'^de-inei-'i-da?, \"\or oi']d§-mer'i-dT w -de, 71. pL
Entom. A family of heteromerons beetles with anterior
coxal cavities open behind, and middle coxa; very prom-
inent. CE"de-iiie'ra, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. o'ldeo, swqW
(< oidos^ swelling), -{-mdros, thigh.]
— ce"de-iiie'rid, a. & n.— oe"de-iiie'roid

rolonged bevond the ovarv, and 8 j^tainenH, which mature .^ . , „. ,

efore the 4'lobed style They are popularly known aa as, it is said of him that he never lied; did you hear o^

Pathol. Hemorrhage of
the esopliagus.— ce-sopli'ii-gb-scope, 71. J/erf. An in-

strument for inspecting the esophagus.— ce-8oph"a-go-
spaN'uiiis, n. Filth')/. Spasm of the esophagus.— ee-
sopIi"a-go"'ste-DO'sis, u. Puihol. Stricture of the
esopliagus.— cp-soph'a-go-toine, n. Surg. An instru-
ment used In the operation of cesophagotomy.— ce-soph"-
a-sot'o-niy, n. Same as esophagotomy.

xTM-^ « iT-sopli'a-gus, 71. Same as esophagus.

<E"dic-neni'i-die. i'[or ei-]dic-neni'i-dt or -de, n. 'pi. <Es'tri-die, es'tri-dt or -de, n. jyl. Afamily of brachyc-

Orrdth. A familv of charadriomorphic birds with feet erous dipterous insects with antennie in pits, middle

not webbed, without hind toes, and with a spinal feather- face very narrow, and oral organs rudimentary; bot-flies,

tract not forked on the upper back; tliicivknees or stone- [< CEstrus.]
, ., . ,-. -^

plovers. See illus. under thickknee. <E"dic-iie'- — oes'tri-aii, oes'trid, a. & 7/.— oes'troid, a..

mus« n. (t. g.) [< Or. oidos, swelling, + kmme, leg.] oes'trum, cs'trum or ei'strum (Is'trum, t.\ n. A vio-------- "•- • -- lent or passionate impulse or desire; specihcally, erotic

of counterfeits. 4. In respect to; concerning; about;
as, it is said o/him that he nc— ''-' ""^ — "- '

the accident? tearful 0/' death.
Barbarous of words ! and arrogant of m ind I

Homer Iliad tr. by Pope, bk. xxiii, I. 665.

5. Equivalent to special senses of various prepositions:

(1) During, (a) In the course of; on; as, 1 can not
sleep o;" afternoons; he came o/" a Sunday. (6) [Archaic]
Throughout^ for; as, of a long time; I get a dollar of a
day. (2) With; as, a life fnil 0/" unhappiness. (3) Over:
indicating advantage or superiority, or the converse; ae,

to get the best of a bargain ; the brig had the wind of ub.

No answer did he deicTi, till I had stormed:
* Answorest me nought, who hiive the power of thee!*

Edwin Arnold Light of the World bk. i. p. 80. [f. a w. '91.]

(4) Among; included in; as, he is (>/] our j^arty. (5)t In:
of state or condition. ((j)t On; at; in. 6t, Instead of.

[< AS. of from.]

jphagus; globua Hystericus, c-sopli'a-eisiiit.- , - of cousequenco, having value or Importance.- of
ce.80pli"a-K 'tis, 11. Athol. Inaammati">n of tVesoph- "a/e* recently.-ot old, formerly -ofoneselt, without

JliS J^„.so5li'ag.o-cele, n. Pathol. Hernia of the mu- ^Id or assistance; by oneself; as. I did it oj myse{f.

COU3 membrane ot the esophagus through Its walls.— ce- **» **r, aav. uir.

sopli"a-go-iIyn'i-a, n. Pathol. Pain in the esophagus.— of-, prejix. Assimilated form of on- before/. See OB-.
oe-sopli"a-goi>'a-thy, n. Pathol. Diseased condition of off, 6f, 6'., ct* ef, \V., vi. Naiif. To steer or take a course
the esophagus. cE-soph"a-go-pa'thi-at.— ee-soph"- from the land: said of a vessel, and used only in thepres-
a-go-ple'gi-a, n. Pathol. Paralysis of the esophagus (,,^ participle; as, the sloop was offing when she struck.
-«-s"Vl»"a-eoi-rha/Ki-a, 71. Pathol. Hemorrhage of ^g. ^ ^ Farther or more distant; specifically, of ani-

mals, as oxen or horses, driven in pairs abreast, right or
right-hand (the driver being on theleft): opposed to neaVy

-oe"dlc-ne'mid, 7;.— oe"dic-ne'inotd,
<E-dic"iie-iiii'nse, t-[or ei-]dic"ne-mai'nl or -mi'ne,

71. pi. Ornith. The tEdicnemidas as a subfamily. [<
(Edicnemus.] — ee"dic-ne'iiiin(e, a.

<E"do-go"ni-a'c€-a3, V[pr ei'Jdo-gO'ni-e'se-l or -g'-

ce-e, n. pi. Bot. An order of confervoid algai with ar-

ticulated simple or branched filaments and a zoosporic
propagation, the male plants being frequently dwarf.

[< CEdogonium.] <E"do-go-iii'e-set,
— ee"do-so"ni-a'ceous, a.

impulse; the heat or rut of animals. [< (estrus.]

Stunjf by the oestrum of some swift=workmg conception.
A. H. Clough Bothie of Toberenaii^uolich pt. iii, 1. 11.

— CBs"tro-ina'nI-a. 7i. Pathol. See nymphoma-
nia.— oes'tru-al, a. Being in heat, or under the in-

fluence of erotic impulse; of or pertaining to the rutting=

season; as, the cestruaZ period.— ces'tru-ate, rl.

To be in heat.— ces"tru-a'tion, n. The conditioner
period of sexual desire, as in animals.

ff:"do-go'ni-uiu, i'{or oi°]do-gp'ni-om, 71. Bot. A oes'trus, es'tros, ^. IK (t'strus, C. /.), n. 1. Enioni.

genus of fresh=water confervoid algas having simple ar- (1) A gadfly or oestrid. See illus. under gadfly. (2)

ticulaled filaments, forming dense green masses attached [CE-] A genus typical of (Estridge. 2. Same as <es-

to sticks, stones, etc., in ponds or slow-moving water, trum. [L., < Gr. oistros, gadfly, strong impulse.]
" " "

" " ' ' Gr. oirfos, swell- of, ev^ prep. [Etymologically and in earliest use the

^A, or left'hafid; as, the o^ ox was the larger.

The near fore and hind feet of a horse are the left fore and hind
feet; the off fore and hind feet being the right fore and hind feet.

The term9 near and off are teohnical expressions, and apply to the
left and right sides ot the animal.

PBTTIGREW Animal Locomotion ch. 3, p. 43. {a. '74.]

2. Aside from a main track or way; as, to turn from
Broadway into an qff street. 3. Not occupied with or
devoted to that whicli is habitual or customary; exhibit-
ing interruption, as of something usual; as, the^ sear
son; this is my off day.
The current phases of devotion are the staple of the pulpit, whUo

intemperance, impurity, luxury, war, are off themes.
J. Bascom New Theology ch. i, p. 180. [G. P. p. '91.]

4. Ciicket. On the side of the field on the kft of the
bowler: opposed to o«. 5. I^^fit. Having the required
number printed; worked off: said of an edition or form.
6. [Colloq.] Circumstanced or situated in a particular
manner; as, well off (in good circumsUinces; fortunate;
wealthy); badly o^' (unfortunately situated).

The peer of our day knows that he is better o^ without defensive
apptiances and retainers and serfs than his predecessor was with
tnem. SPENCER Study of Sociology ch. 10, p. 257, [a. '89.]

7. [Colloq.] Aside or away from the facts; wrong; aa,

to beo^in one's calculations.

Popularly known aa frog-spittle. [< Gr.
ing, -{- gb/tos, seed, < g'ignoinai., be oom.]

<E-sop'si-dse, g-gep'si-di or -a§, n. pi. Conch. The
Oi'iopslda.

oeiI'=de;bceiif , orBde=biJf', n. [F.] Arch. A circular or
oval window; a bull*s=eve.

ceil'';de:per"(!rix', ur«de=per'drt', «,. [F.] In decorative
an. a small round figure; a dot; a partrldge«eye.

ceiT'iail't, n. A glance, eeil'iadet; cpil'lndet,
eeil"i^re', O'lvar', ?i. [F.] An opening for the sight left In

111- vizor or front of a helmet.
CEiT'let', 0"ly6', ". IF.] An eyelet or ollet. eel'ett.
ce'ie-o-blast, i'[o;'ei']le-o-blgst, K. Ascid. A bud or
outgrowth of the embryo, as in salps.

tienantli-, i-nanth-. From Gr. oinanthi; a blossoming
yl'nt like the vine (< oinos, wine, -\- anthos, flower): a
combining form.— ce-nan'thate, n. A salt of oenaii-

thic acld.~(E-iian'tlie, n. Bot. A considerable genus
of coarse herbs of the parsley family, embracing several
poisonous species.— oe-nan'tliic, «. Of, pertaining to, or
producing the odor characteristic of wine. ce"iiaii-tliyl'-
icl.— ceiiauthie neid* same as normal ueptoic acid.— cennutliic etiier, a very mobile liquid with a strong
vinous fla\or, which is obtained from wincslees and Is the

His face said clearlv, * The dear fellow is off.*
. - •- i .-,,.-„,- ^ - S. Weir Mitchell Characteristics ch. 8, p. 105. [c. co. •92.1

meaning of oT is that of departure or gomg away from ,„ ,,,,.. ^ < , . ^ n /^ ..^ -u 1 »

or out of a particular place or position. (Compare off.) 0?^ «• * •
Ti'*'"^«Pfy*

of a cricket^field to the bowler 8

But this usage is now the less common one, the genitival '?/^' -^'^^ *^^ ^^^^^'* *^^* occupies this position. 2t.

relation which of also represents having, by transition ^^^ :
i ^a

from the relation of issuance to that of connection, be- **' '^"^' * •-
Away (1) Noting a point at a (certain) (Ua-

come the customary and usual signification. Of occurs
most frequently of all prepositions in the adnominal re-

lation.] 1, Associated or connected with, usually in

some causal rslation, efficient, material, formal, or final:

U) In the relation of locality, situation, or use; as, the
leaning tower of Pisa; the piston of a steam-engine.

A Norman, as you may see by looking at him, is 0/ the North; a
Provenijal is of the South, of ail that there is most southern.

"VV. Bagehot Physics and Politics ch. 2, p. TO. La. '73.]

(2) Noting reason, motives, or cause; as, sick of a cold;

I am here of my own choice; this 0/' necessity follows.

Truth is a thing of habit rather than of wilL
Robertson Sermons first series, ser. xx, p. 224. [n. '70.]

(3) In the relation of time; as, in the days of the French
Revolution; during the reign o/" Nero. (4) As a com-

,s,tne__, ponent or inseparable part; as, the lidq/'abox; the thick-
source of the peculiar odor of wine. Called also oil of nem of & hoard; the hue of her lips. (5) As a quality,
ioi«e.-te-nan'iliin, ?i. f-'ti'l\n. An acrid poisonous real- attribute, or circumstance: commonly with a verb; as,
^»iH nwn..ni. ...r.u.^r..A In f^.. n=-n..ft>. ii.fu,... .,=.H

j^jg fareath smclled o/ wiue; his.talk smacked 0/ the sta-nold principle contained in the CEnanlhe Jistulosa, used
medicinally as an emetic— ce-nnn'tliol, n. Chern. A
clear, colorless, aromatic oily compound (CtHuO), obtained

" Called also a:7ia?t-variously, aa by distilling castor=oll,

tkylic aldehyde and heptoic aldeht/de.
Chem. Same as heptyl.— ce-nau'thy
salt of oenanthylic acid.— ce"-
iian-tliyl^iCf a. Chein. Same
as heptoic—fle"nan-thyl'i-
dene, «- Chem. Same as hep-
tine.- oe-nan'[hyl-oiistt a.
Chem. Same as (EN anthio or
HEPTOIC.

(£-iiiii'gen marls. Oeol.
Richly fosslllferous Upper Mio-
cene beds of Switzerland,
— CE-uin'gi-an, a.

«euo-, oeii-, I-no , in-. From
Greek oiJios^ wine: combi-
ning forms.- oe-nocli'o-e, n.

An ancient Greek vase or
small pitcher for dipping wine
from the crater and filling

drlnklngscups. oi-noch'o-
et,— oe"no-cy'an, 7i. Same
as CENOLix.— ce'nol-in, n.
Chem. A colorlngsmatter de-
rived from red wine. When dry
It is nearly black, but dissolved
in alcohol It is vloletered.— ee-
nol'o-ey, 7i. Same as enol-

r.- fp''

oe-nau'thyl,
-ate, n. Chem.

An (Enochoe.

OGT.— €E''no-log'ic-al, a.— oe'no-man"cy, n. The art
of divining by the color or other peculiarities 01 wine.— ce"-
no-ma'ni-at 7t. Pathol, i, A morbid craving for wine
or Intoxicating drinks. »2. Delirium tremens. —oe'no-
melf n. A beverage of mingled wine and honey.

So, to come bai'k to the drinking
Of this Cyprus,— it is well;

But those memories, to my thinkiiig,
Make a better cenomel.

E. B. Browning Wine of Cyprus st, 22.

ble; your views savor 0/" fanaticism.

Speech is of Time, Silence is of Eternity.
Carltle Sartor Resartiis bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 172. [H.]

(6) As a characteristic feature or function; as, a man of
might; tidiuf^s of woe; nerves Qfivon. (7) As properly
belonging or pertaining to; as, the majesty of the law;

the skm of the fox; the height of the mountain. (8) In
the relation of ownership or possession; as, the room of
the duchess; a man of means. (9) As being composed
of or containing; as, a ship o/" iron; a chupleto/ flowers;

a pitcher o/milk. (10) As being taken, selected, or sub-

tracted from (a source of something greater or more
numerous); as, sis out of seven; three of them were
drowned; a bite of cheese. (11) As regards nearness,
distance, or direction; as, within an inch of his life;

north of Cape Hatteras; it lacks five minutes of the
time. (12) In the relation of name, equivalence, or iden-

tity; constituting: of proper nouns; as, the Dominion q/*

Canada; the city 0/ New York; the bay o/" Biscay. 2.
From, out from, or proceeding from, usually indicating

the relation of instrument, movement, separation, or the
result of some acting cause or agency: (1) Noting
source or origin; as, he is of gentle birth; man, bom of
woman.

Jonquiere . . . was of a Languedoc family, and was now sixty Off, prep, l . From. (1) Noting deviation, as from some-
years old. KiNosFOBD Canada bk. x, ch. 5, p. 338. [r. & H. '89.] thing usual or established; as, to be off the key. (2) No-

(2) From, by a process or instrumentality, as separation, ting distance from; as, there was a reef about six milea

riddance, or removal; as, to cure one of a bad habit; to offshore. (3) Noting separation or removal; away from:

rid the town of a villain ; we relieved him of his burden, sometimes redundantly from off; as. take it of the ta^

(3) Noting a pomt of beginning; from; as, truly, 1 have ble; the matter is now of my hands; the bird hopped

known him of old. (4) Noting transition or passage; ^rom q/ its perch. (4) ^Vulgar.] Noting origm: alsoo^._.„,...,-,.. ' " 8,IgC

tance: gualifying'a verb; as, to stand afar q^; to notice
something a mile off.

How far I toil, still farther off from thee.
Shakespeare Sonnets xxviii, 1. 8.

(2) So as to be lessened or decreased: hence, in such a
way as to interrupt or stop ; as, the stock fell off' 10 point*;
the fight is off. (3) Noting the act of removing or sepa^
ration; as, to clip, take, pull, cut, snatch, or tear off; off
went his hat; he was off like a shot.

Let him not boast who puts his armor on
As he who puts it off, the battle done.

Longfellow Morituri Salutamus et. 10.

(4) So as to keep away or somewhere else; entirely away
or free from; as, to ward off an attack; to carry off an
accusation lightly; to look off. 2. Entirely to an end or
to completion; utterly: an intensive use; as, to kill off
one's enemies; stop is^the prisoner's rations. 3. Naut.
Away, as from the wind; as, we kept her off about four
points. [< OF, p/y;;.]
Compounds, etc.:— off ami on, 1. Now and then;

occasionalh'; as, he came to see me off and on for a month.
2. Naut. l^icking alternately, as toward and awav from the
shore.— ort'':bear, rt. Brickmaking. To carry (bricka)
from the niolding=table and deposit on the drylngBfloor.—
ufl'^bearcr, h.— oll'-capt. ri. To remove the cap as In
salutation.- olT'cut", ?i. Print. 1. A surplus margin cut
from paper. *Z, A part of a printed sheet cut off for sepa-
rate folding; as, the offcut of a 12=page form. Compare nr-
sET.—oinflow.w. Ih/dranl. A channel by which water may
flow awav.— ofl:reckonin{j, n. An allowance formerly
made to British army officers of a certain rank from the
money appropriated for army clothing. Imp. Diet.— off*
side* aat\ At or on the wrong side. Specifically: (1) In
hockey, between the ball and the goal of the opposing side
during a piav. (2) In football, out of play: said of a player
In cei-tiiln cbntlngeneies when he is not allowed to touch
the ball or obstruct an opponent, as when he gets in front
of the ball during a scrinuiiage, or when the ball has been
last touched bv his own side behind him. Compare on-
side.— to be in oft", to be poor or unfortunate.- to be
^vell oil", to be wealthy or fortunate.— to blow off", to
claw oft, see blow, etc.— to sbow oft, to exhibit one's
accomplishments or graces: usually said in disparagement;
aa, she does nothing but show off all day.— to take off,
to burlesque or mimic— to tell oft', 1. To fount or
reckon; as, he told of the sacks on his fingers. ^Z. To as-

sign, as for a particular duty; as, ten men were told off for
plcket-duty.

vay; from;'off. (5) [Archaic] Noting a source or b/",- as, I got these eggs oro/" Farmer Jones. 2. Estendmg
agent of action; by; as, he was despised 0/ all men; away or out from; a8,^WalKC^aniber6,^and other eteeete

Jesus was tempted of the devil.
"^ "--- ^ -^ --»*. -"' -* .„„„„*»•
off Broadway. 3. Of: noting material: also qff of; as.

ofa, arm, ^k; at, fare, Record; ^igmfint, gr = ovct". eight, § = usage; tin, machine, } = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, at§m; full, rule: bot, bum; cUale;
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Kavt. Oppo.
not far away; aa, the Hhip lay

tlu'kftth'/rf. "{rx\\f^.

to dine of (or off of \ bread and cheese. 4
site and to soawanl
just qf the headland
— Iroin oil", ulT fruin. ofT; as. Uki

fire.— ollrolor. 1. I'lif^aiisDutory fii

[Slang.] H;ui or Indi'i'i-nt l.y imiilliailon. m .innhimi vlr-

tue; as, the siurv Is off vAi>r.~ii\\\ or oil ouf'M biiae or

chump. [SUuiK-] 1. Out of one's head; i-razy. ti. Mis-

taken.— oil out'*» feed iSlaugJ. indisposed to eat; without
appetite.

Off* Sf, inttr}. Be^ionel away I as, off with you I

offal, ef al, a. Refuse or waste, as, offal corn.

offal, ?}. 1 Those parts of a butcliered animal that are

rejected as worthless or unfit for food.

A Devon Yields a larger proportion of meat . . at the beet jointa

than anv oiner In-ast, and perhaps there ia none yielding a smaller

proportion of offul to the carca-^s. E. A. MEKRlTT in House Ex.
I>oc. 'ss-'iiti. Consular Hep. vol. xxix, p. 681 I.GOV PTQ. OFF. '86.1

S8, In general, that which falls ofT, as fragments or leav-

ings, regarded as of trifling value; rulibish or refuse of

any kind. 3. In the fisheries: (1") Inferior fish: opposed
to prime. (2) [Local, U. S.] The small fish that are ta-

ken in a seine with the large ones and thrown away as

worthless. [< off -4- fall*, n.]
Synonj-ms: see dregs.

©flr't'ast'',Sf'cgsl', n. Anything thrown away or rejected.

off'coine". ef cum*. ». [Scot.] An excuse or pretext.

of-fence', of-feiice'less, etc. Same as offense, etc.

of-fend', ef-fend', v. I. /. 1. To give displeasure or
offense to; vex; annoy; disturb; as, I was offended by of'ferd, pp. offered,
the request; that noise offends my ears. of'fer-lng, of'^r-ing, ;;

an nndcrtaklng. 3. fArchnic] To make an offering, aa

of prayer or thaiilcs; engage In wornliij). 4t. To strike

a blow. 5t. To show or pay rt^spect. [< AS. qffrian^<
L. offero, < oh, toward, ~h Jtirf, bear.]
Sfnonyms: see allkok; iiiu,

— ol'ler-u-bl(c, a. That may be offered.—offer-
er, n. One w lio oilers, tenders, or present*, in any seuBe.

offer, n. 1. The act of offering;; a i)roffer, tender, or

jiroposai, as to do or give, submitted for consideration*

as, my offer wa« made in pity 2. The voluntary act of
tendering or proposing to pav a certain sum, as for some-
thing desired, or to accomplish a speeifie^i undertaking
for a certain sinu; also, the sum so olIere<!; as, the con-
tractor's o/fer for the new building was accepted; the first

offer for the house was $5,000.

The offer is reffanlctl a^ cuutiuuint; until the acceptance, if the

hie kind ofHceji were most helpful. [F., < L. officium^ <
0j)un, \v(irk, \- fiU-in, do.]
Synonyms: nee commission.
Compounds. otc: — Kllllc Ofllco f/?. C. CA.), an office

of ieh8t)nH and liyuiiiM in limior oi the VlrRln Mary.—of

-

llceabeur"*'!', n. om- ctiiruHted with oUlce, or the per-
forniauce of a speellled olllclai duty.— o.«book, n. 1, A
Eublle reeord pertjiliiiiii: to a Kovernnienl olhce. '2, A
ook of worship or t^ervice.— o.'biiildliitf. n. A building

dcslnned fur ullleeB,— o, ropy il^m't, u pmperly authen-
ticated and ceriltled traiiHcrlpt of a r<rord; errtflh-d copy.—
o. t'ountl (/Atwi, the verdict of ujtiry In an Iiuiueht ((f orflco
of a fact that entitles the Koverntm ut to the pobMChlon of
property. See iNt^iKsr.— o.:lioldrr. n. One who holds
a t^ovenimeiit otllee ur elerkKtil|i; In k'eneral, any nlllc-lol.—

o. Imiiii'm, ih'isi- hotirn in vvliieii )iu><lnet>f \» traiiKactetl In
olllr. .H. o,:hiiiiirr or <>,:NceUrr, ij. ( I'. S.| (Mie who
seeks to ublalii a t,'i)\ erjinicitl niilce or cniployrnent.

You cannot offend people more than by taking no interest in their

affairs. . . , They would forgive you sooner if you accused them of

every crime in the Decalopue.
Christun Reid Question of Honor bk. i, ch. 3, p. 2i. [a. '75.]

2. [Archaic] To transgress or violate, as a law; sin

agamst; as. to offend God. 3. [Archaic] To cause to

em or stumble; as, to offend one of God's children. 4t.
To attack; assail; also, to injure; harm.
II. i. 1. To break or transgress laws or commands;
commit an offense or crime; sin: often with a<7rti/K'-7. 2.
To displease or give offense; as, have I ever offended?

Originality, from the necessity of it9 nature, offends at its first

appearance. Froude Thomas Carlyle vol. ii, ch. 7, p. 130. [s. '82.]

[< OF. qfftndre, < L. offendo, < ob^ before, + fendo^
strike]
Synonyms: see affront; pique. ._ . __

Of-fend'er, ef-feud't'r, «. One who offends; one who offer-to-ry, et'i;r-to-ri, n. [-ries, pi.] 1. Eccc. (1)

acceptance is niatfe at once. PahSons Confrucfa vol. i, p 180. of ll-<-er» ef'i-si;r, t', I. t. 1. J o command asan oflicer.

3. An attempt or endeavor to do something; pretense
or show.
The j)assage being very straight and narrow, 1 mode many offers

to get in — but all in vuin.
tBUNVAN ii'orks, Grace Abounding p. 35. [b. a. ft CO. Ii.]

4. A proposal of marriage.

She rejected several offers, till the wrinkles of age had over-
taken her. (.iOLDSMiTu iVorks, Letter on Old Maids and Bache-
lors p. 209. [w. w, 8.1

5t. Offering.
Synonyms: see proposal.

PmL. Snc.

_. ^ 1, The act of making an offer;

as, there were manyofferinw of stock to-day: men wlio

make an offering of their lives. 2. Tliat winch is of-

fered or given. Especially {EccL): (1) A contribution
or donation in aid of regular church work, or for some
special purpose; as, missionary offej-ings. (;Z) Some-
thing offered in worship, or by way of expiation or con-
ciliation; a sacrifice.
The ancient Jewish ofTerlngrs were either bloody, as of

animals sacrlflced. or bloodless, as of vegetuhles. Tlicy em-
braced the burnt ofleriuer, Binsolleriiitfi ireHpaHSs
offering, peaee:oilV'ringf and iiientiolferins.
(3) Anglican t'k. Customary personal tithes paid to the
vicar of a parish, either at particular seasons or on speci-

fied occasions. [< AS. offrung,< offrian; see offer, t?.]

— of'fer-ingistoiie''', n. A sto'ne on which offerings
to the dead were placed.

breaks any Taw, disregards regulations or established

rules, or in any way gives ground for displeasure or cen-

sure, of-feiid'a'iitt-
— of-fend'iii":, n. Offense; transgression.— of-

fcnd'ress, n. [Rare.] A female offender.

of-feuse', 9f-fens', n. 1. The act of offending; any
transgression of law, divine or human; any sin, wrong,
or fault. 2. Law. An act punishable by public prosecu-

B. C. Ch. A part of the mass between the Credo and the
Preface. (3) The anthem or words said or sung during
the collection of alms in the Anglican and some other
church services. In the Lutheran Church it includes
also tlie general prayer immediately following. (3) In
the early Christian church, a linen or silken cloth or
scarf used in various ceremonies connected with the ad-
ministration of the eucharist. 2. The act of offering, or

The TiOth and U\vX regltii>-nts, althDUgh i>n t)ie tniperiid ro«lvr, had
been raised in America, and were (iZ/Iccrc*/ by colunistA.

Kl.NOSKOHU L'(tri(i(/a vol. iv, hk. xii, ch. 4, p. 72. [u. ft ii. '90.]

2. To aj>point otlicers for or over; as, the brig was offi-

cered by the government. lit. i. To be of assistance.

of'fl-cor, n. 1. One elected or appointed to ofilce, as in

a company, a sttcielv, or an ecclesutstiral hoily, or filling

some other semi-puolic position, as by appointment.
Five thing;* aro reouisito to a goo«l officer: ability, clean hands,

dispatch, patience, and impartiality. Pknn H'orkn, Fruits of Soli-
tude in vol. V, pt. i, maxim 3K0, p. 153. [I'll. 1783.]

2. ^fil. & yarn/. One appointed to a certain rank and
authority, wlielher l)y commission, warrant, or (Mherwise.

In the I'liiied States anny coininiHHioncd oflicers
are of the iiiilltiirv mid the tlvllliniiieli. and are respecllvely
CH\\vi\nlflr>-i-H"f'f'firli/ir- and nlfh: ,:s i.f (In' .^luff. The former
braneh cmnitrlMert Tiiajor-Kfiierals, hrlj-Mdler-i^eneralH. colo-
nels, lIeuiiii!int.<-oinii()h. niiiUirs, cuptaliit*. ilrBi lieuten-
ants, and second lieutenants; the latter, otlicers of the en^l-
neer, ordimner. niedii ;il, pay, counnlssury, quart erniasier's,
adjutant ;;ener:irrt, and lnBpeetor-k'cnerarscor[»8. CBCiier-
al oOiciTH Include \V. S.] general and lieutenant-general,
grades ei.irtf.iKmdlng to aduilnil and vice-admiral In the
navy (wlicii [lle^e ollices arc lUlcdi. niujorrt.'enerals and
brigadln.^'eticnils. The personal staff of a Kcneral ulllcer
Includes his chief of staff and aides-de-camp. Non*
coiniiii^Mluiied o(li(-rr<«. annrdnied bv replmental
commanders, Include all below second lieutenant, such as
sergeant-majors, «.|uariennaster- and eoiiiniI>sar\ -serjeeanta,
sergeants, corporals, and druin-niajors. Brevet offlcers
are those holding a nominal rank above that for which they
draw pay. In the Unllid Slates navy cttininiHHioned
officers (who hold nhiiive rank to those of the anny) are
(1) of the line. cumiuislTig nar-admlrala, coniniodores, cap-
tains. cotmii;inilers, lleuti'nant-conunanders, lieutenants,
lieutenants (junior grade), and ensigns; and (i) of the staff,

comprlning imdlcal, pay, and engineer oIHeers. naval con-
structors and assistant naval constructors, professors of
mathematics, and chaplains. >avnl rn<letH, formerly
styled midfihipjnen, now cadet'inlilshiurncn, though not
commissioned, enjoy privilege and conbidenitlon as officersor rauil. X. -Law. An act pumsnaoie oy puuiie prosecu- miuibiraiion oi tut^ t^ucuarisi,. -a, j^uu at-L Oi uutriiiju, Oi *.uiii.jiiooi«in,u, viijv^j i-iiwiv^v. u,.u ..wi.^i.i. ...ii-^i. no w.wv^.-

tion; a crime; misdemeanor; as, a felonious offense; a the thing offered; specifically, the collection taken lur- !° ^'i°'*Y'/'^-,
Warrant officers, hold ng warrants from

minor offense'. 3. That which 'mjures or wounds the ing religious service! [< &. offertonum. place for of-
J^Sn^n^^rfa^.rdS.^t'^.i^ali;^^ rni^L?'^t1;;Jl\:S?;^f;;^n'tS^ L'SS

feelings"or causes displeasure, affront, or anger; as, no ferings, < L. offero; see offer, f .]

offense was intended by the question. 4. The state of offer-turet, «., An overture; offer.

being offended or of feeling or exhibiting displeasure or offfliand
annoyance; umbrage; anger. 5. Assault or attack; as,

—-*'^-—* —
a weapon of offense. 6. [ArchaicJ A cause of sin or

etumbling. See Matt, xviii, 7. [OF., < L. offensa, < oj-

fendo; see offend.] of-fence'J.
Synonyms: affront, anger, crime, delinquency, displeas-

ure, fault. Indignity, insult, misdeed, inisdeineunor, out-
rage, resentment, slii, transgression, trespass, umbrage. See oflTliand
AGGRESSION; PiQi'E. — Antonyms ! see synonyms for
APOLOGY.— Prepositions : an offense again-st good morals;
an offense to honest men.

Phrases: — divisible offense (Tmw), a complex or
dlveisitled criminal act that may be treated as Involving
two or more coordinate or unequal offenses.— military

. of'hand" or efhand", a. 1 , Made or done
without j)reparation or premeditation; estemporanecus;
as, an offhand speech or sermon. 2. Unceremonious;
unconventional; informal; as, an o^Aaflrf way or manner.

An off-hand, matter=of»fact, shambling method of speech would
seem to be the fashion in the British House of Commons.

\Vm. Winter Sltakespeare's Eng. ch. 6, p. 67. Imacm. '92.]

adv. 1. In an offhand way or manner;
without preparation; unceremoniously; as, to quote a
poem offhand; she dismissed him offhand. 2. With-
out otlier support than the hand, arm, and shoulder; as,

to shoot o/r/?a«rf. on*'liand"edt [CoUoq.]; off'-
liand"ed-lyt [Colloq.]

o.. an offense falling within the jurisdiction of a court mar- Qf/flcet, ?'^ 1 .' To put ii/offlce. 2. To perform or effect
tial.— to cive o,, to glveground for displeasure.— to as an official act or by reason of official position.

office, of'is, n. 1. A particular duty, charge, or trust,

as one conferred by public authority and for a public

purpose; an employment undertaken by commission or
authority; a post or position held by an oftichd or func-

tionary; specifically, a position of trust or authority un-
der a government; as, the office of Secretary of State.

They were not men made great by office: but great men, on
whom the country for its own benefit had conferreirfffBcc. WEB-
STER Works, Adams and Jefferson in vol. i, p. Ul. [L, B. ft co. '68.]

2. Laiv. (1) A legal right to exercise a public function
or employment and to take its lawful emoluments. (2)

In a more general sense, administrative or executive
rights, powers, or duties, as in semi-public or private
capacities, constituting established and legally recog-

nized functions; as, the office of trustee. (3) Formerly,
in England, the place within which an ofticer or bailiff

had jurisdiction. 3. A service or dutv undertaken or
necessarily devolving upon the assumption of a position
or occupation- agreed employment; business; as, en-

give o,, to give grou
take o., to feel angry or affronted
Derivatives: — of-fense'ful, a. [Rare.] Caus-

ing offense or displeasure; wrong, of-fenoe'fulj.
— of-fense'less, a. Not giving offense; harmless.
of-fence'lesst-— of-fense'less-Iy, of-fence'-
less-ly. (7f/i'.— of-feii'si-blet, a. Giving offense.—
of-fen'slont, n. Assault, of-fen'sioiint.

of-fen'siv, -ly, -ness. Offensive, etc. Phil. Soc.
©f-feii'sive, yf-fen'siv, a. 1. Serving, adapted, or in-

tended to give offense; displeasing; annoying.
There is do more offensive thing than truth, when it runs coun-

ter to certain great social interests, a&sociations, and passions.

Blackie Sel/'Culture, Moral Culture § 5, p. 87. [s. '74.]

2. Causing disgust or unpleasant sensations; disagree-

able; as. an offensive odor. 3. Used in or sen-inp for

attack; characterized by aggressive methods; assailant:

opposed to defensive; as, (pensive weapons or warfare.

4. Injurious. \,<¥.off€nsif <'L.offendo(-p-p.offensys)\
Bee offend.] of-fen'elous or -sioiist.
Synonyms: oee abominable; abusive; focl.— of-feii'sive-ly, arfv.— of-fen'slve-ness, v.

Of-fen'sive, «. Aggressive methods, operations, or at-

titude: with the definite article; as, the army now as-

sumed the offensive.

©ffer, ef'cr, r. I. /. 1, To tender, present, or bring
before one for acceptance or rejection; hence, to bring
forward or into notice in general; as, I offered him a
loan; the ideas which reflection offers to the mind.
The princes and heroes of the land, to the namberof thirty, ...

offered themselves as suitors for the hand of Helen.
S. G. W. Benjamlx Troy pt. i, ch. 3, p. 13. [s. '88.]

2. To evince a readiness to do (something); jjroffer; vol-

unteer; as, to off'er help; the enemy offered combat. 3.
To essay the accomplishment of ; attempt; present; as,

to offer an insult; the crew offered no resistance; the
Indians offered no defense. 4. To present with solem-
nity or in worship; sacrifice: often with up; as, to offer

a resolution; to offer vp a prayer.

Itis . , . noteworthy that, whilst many victims might be o(fe7Td
as a bumt»offering, the sin-offerint; might never consist otmoro
animals than one. A. Cave Scriptural Doctrine of Sacrifice bk.

i. pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 80. [t. * T. C. '77.]

5. To keep on sale or make a specialty of; as, we offer
to-day a large lot of fans.
KI. i. 1. To present itself; appear or be at hand; as,

when the opportunity offers.

He used, as opportunity offered, to give me explanations.
Mill Autobiography ch. 1. p. 8. [ii. H. a go. '74.]

fl. To make an essay or attempt: with af; as, to offer at

(gu
sailmakcrs). Petty officers (such as masters-at-arms
and warrant-officers mates), appointed by the commanders
of ships, are comparable In rank with non-comndssloned
ofi3cers of the army. The personal staff of a flag-officer In-

cludes his chief of staff, flag-lieutenant, secretary (a lieu-

tenant), and aides. In the British navy ranks are the same,
except: (1) the grade of commodore <loc» not exist; {2) tho
three highest grades (In ascending series) are ri<i:-o-imiral,

admiral, and admiral ofthejleet; (3) mid-shipmitn corre-
sponds to United States codet'niidnliipman: and l4) sub-
lieutenant to United States lieutenant (junior grade). The
same grades of civil (staff) officers exist, as well aa warrant
officers and petty officers. In the British anny the highest
grades, corresponding to the three highest in the navy, are
(in ascending serlesi iieiitenani't/t'ntrul, geturol, and fields
marshal. The rest arc as In the United States army, and the
staff corps exist nmch in the same lines, though not propor-
tionately so numerous. See lllus. under sekgkant and
shoulder-strap.
3. One who holds a civil office, as under a government,
and by^ virtue of sucli holding exercises specific duties or
functions; ix^. ii coxnt officer ; a custom-house yj/iVer. 4,
A member of the constabulary or jiolice force. 5. In
corporate bodies, one who holHs a specified j>o8ition, as
secretary or treasurer, in distinction from ordinary em-
ployees. (J. In certain honorary orders, one grade above
the lowest. [< F. officier^ < LL. officiarius, < L. of-
Jiciujji; see office, /(.]

— offi-eersbird", n. [Loral. V. S] The rcd-wlnged
blaekhlrd.— «. of ilie day (Mil.), a connnlssloned officer
who teiiip.iraiilv ;ittends to tlic Interior economy of a mil-
itary post or eiiciiUiTunent.- o. of llie deck (A(/Mf.), the
ofltccr temporarily in charge of the deck (»f a vessel, hav-
ing general superintendence of the work carried on. o. of
the «alclit,— o. of the Kiinrd. a c(»muil«8loned offi-

cer, sul'onllnate to the officer of the day. detailed to com-
mand, IiistrtH't, and Inspect the guard, etc.— public o.t
an otlic'T Imtdliig Ids position under a go'Nermiient, as dis-
tinguished iroiii an otllcer of a private corporation.

gaged in hamke offices. 4. That which is performed, »'-"*•»'•, 9f- 'sh'Ql, a. 1. Of or pcTtuiiiiiig to an office

Ssslgned, or intended to be done by a particular thing, or "> public trust; ns <#oa/ duties 2. Derived from tho

that which anything is fitted to perfbrm; fimction; as, PJ-OP^'"- ?"'<:« <>' <""™r-
P^,

f™" 'he proper authority; aa-

his eyes would no longer do their

The original and essential office of a government U that of pro-
tecting its Biibiects against aggression,
Spenckr Essays, Representative Government p. 208. [a. '66.]

5. A place where iiublic business is carried on; a room
or building in which a person transacts his business
or carries on his stated occupation: distinguished from
shopi store, vfudio, etc.; as, tlie post'offict; the mavor'e
ojfic^; a lawyer's office. 6. pi. [Eng. J The outbuildings
devoted to culinary or other domestic purjKJses.

Against the main structure had rested, in former times, certain
Bmaller compartments of the mansion-house, containing offices,

or sabordinate apartmeut«, necessan' for the Earl's retamers and
menials. Scon Pirate ch. 1, p. 10. [D. K. * Co.]

7. The persons collectively, as an association or corpora-
tion, whose headquarters are in an office; as, the office

has telegraphed me to return. 8. Eccl. (1) Liturg. A
prescribed religious or devotional service, particularly

thoritative; as, an official report or mquiry.

All Russian criticism on foreign politics is official.

Lhfel GRiKKIN in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93. p. 676.

3. Phartn. Authorized to be used in medicine; con-
tained in or sanctioned by the phannacopoein; as, an
o/ftV/rt/ preparation. Compare officinal. 4+. Dischar-

ging duties or functions. [OF., < LL. officiaUs, < L.

officium; see office, 7i.]

— of-fl'clal-izc, vt. To give ofiicial character to.

of-fi't'ial, 7?. 1. One holding a public oftice, or per-

forming duties of obviously public nature; as, a railroad

official. 2. [Kng.] A judge with ccclcsijistical jurisdic-

tion, appointed bv a bishop, chapter, arclideacon, eK;.

— of-rt'<'lal-<loin, ?}. Otficials collectively or as a
class.— of-liVlal-tv. « /'fc/. 1. The charge, office,

or jurisdiction of an official. 2. The official headquarters

of an ecclesiastical or other deliberative or governing
body. of-li'VI-al'I-lyJ.

that for the canonical hours, or the service itself; as, the of-ti'olal-iMn, tjf-fisb'al-izm, n. 1. Official state, con^

divine office; the communion office.

There being no office at the church, but exteniporie prayers after
the Presbyterian wav, for now all formes were prohibited. ... I

eeldome went. Evelyn Diary. Dec. 3. test p. 242. [f. w. & CO.]

(2) Canon Law. A benefice without jurisdiction. (3)
"The introit. of-li'd-tinij. 9. A proffered action of
any kind, especially a service: usually in tlie plural; as.

dition, or system; constituted system; office-holding.

Chesterlield . . . did his very best to Bupuross the jobbery which
bad become a tradition in the officialism of Dublin Castle,

McCarthy Four Georges vol. ii, ch. 27, p. My. [n. '90.]

2. Rigid adherence to official forms or details; rcd-

tapism; hence, unintelligent or obstructive performance
of duties; mere perfunctorinees.

au = n'/i; «ii; iu = ftud, Jft = future; c = k; cliurcU; dh = the; go. sing, i^lt; so; tUiu; zh = azure; F. boii, diiue. <j from; i, obsolete; X, variant.
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Of-fi'eial-t}', ^f-fish'al-i, a. 1. By the proper officer;

formally or properly; as, officially directed. 2, Ab nil

official; ae, not to be officially iiuare of a fact.

of-ti'cl-ant, <?f-fl8h'i-aut, n. Eccl. One who conducts
or othciatee at a service, office, or ceremony; celebrant.

f < LL. offician{t-)ii, ppr. of officio; see officiate.]
or-fi'ci-a-ry,ef-ll9h'f-i;-rl.rt. 1, LHarc.j official, '^f. Sub-

ordinate. [< LL. optciaritifi, < L. offlcium; see offick, h.]

of-fl'cl-ate, ef-fieh'i-et, i'. [-a'ted; -a'tinq.) I. ^ 1.
[Archaic] To conduct or assist in; a&^Xo officiate yta^erti.

2t. To give forth; emit.

II. i. To transact the business of an office or public
trust; act us an officer or leader. [< LL. (fficiatusy pp. of
<yffno, <L.o^'(7(/m; see OFFICE, «.j— ot-ti''ci-a"lor,7i.

of-fic'i-naf, §f-fis'i-naJ or ef'H-sai'nal (xiii), a. 1.
Med. (1) Prepared and on hand; as, officinal medicines
(those kept ready in the shop of an apothecary, as dis-

tinguished from mariisfral, or those prepared by prescrip-

tion). Officinal and' official are sometimes loosely used as
equivalents, but an officinal drug is not necessarily official.

See OFFICIAL. (2) Noting a scientilic name as adojited

by a pharmacopoeia; as, "cimicifuga" is the officinal
name of " black suakeroot ": a usage now abandoned.

It will be observed that the word " official ' has been used in this

edition of the Pharmacopceia in place of the word ' officinal.' The
change was made by a special vote of the Committee [of pharma-
cists engaged upon the seventh decennial revision] at one of its tjrst

meetings in 1890. Pharmacopa'ia of U. S. pref., p. 36. [L. '9X1

2. Bof. Employed In the arts or as a medicine. 3,
[Archaic] Pertaining to or used in an apothecary-shop.
r< LL. offic-inalis^ <L.Q^"d«a, workshop, < OjOmj?, work,
-{-facio^ do.]

of-nc'i-ual, ». Med. A drug compounded as prescribed
by the pharmacopoeia; hence, any drug or medicine kept
ready for sale.

of'fi-cinet, n. A workshop.
of-ti'cious. tjf-fiffb'us, a. 1, Excessively forward in

kindness; importunately interposing service not desired
or asked; intermeddhn^ with what is not one's concern;
officially intrusive. 2. [Archaic] (I) Ilaving an extrane-
ous relation to official matters or duties; not strictly

official; as, an officious interchange of views. (2) Per-
taining to or occurring in the line of official duty; as, an
^do;« error. 3t. Disposed to serve or oblige; friendly.

l< F. officiei/x, < L. offi^^o^fug, < officium; see office, «.]
Synonrms: see active; meddlesome.
— of-li'cious-Iy, arfi\— of-Ji'cions-ness, ??.

of-fi'ci-iini, ef-flsh'I-mn or -flc'l-mn, n. [L.] The Introlt:
same as office, 8 (3).

off^iug, ef'ing or ef'ing, n. Navt. That part of the
visible sea distant from shore, beyond ancliorage-ground,
or where there is deep water; hence, distance out at sea;
as, a good offing; we have twenty miles offing here.

A large three-masted steamer . . . was lying in the offing and
three small boats could be seen a few miles dLStant pulling eagerly
toward the moutli of the river,

Kennan Tent Life in Siberia ch. 32, p. 368. [g. p. p. '73.]

ofPisli, ef'ish or ef'ish, a. Inclined to be reserved or
distant in manner; unsociable: shy.

oflTlet, ef'let or ef'let, n. A discharge-pipe at the bot-
tom of an artiticial waterway.

oflT^print', ef'print' or of* print', v(. To reprint (an ex-
cerpt): as, the article is offprinted from a magazine.

olT'priiit", 71. A reproduction of an article or para-
graph printed in some publication: of recent coinage.

off'''!^nd'flle, Sfsad'l or efsad'l, vt. [S. Afr.] To take the
saddle from; unsaddle, as a horse.

'Aunt,' said the young man, starting up apasmodicallv, 'can I

off=aaddle f ' Olive Schreiner Story of an African Fartn pt.
ii, ch. 5, p. 210. [r. BROS. '88.1

ofl"'8cour"ins, of'scaur'ing or ef'-, ?i. That which is

scoured off; hence, rejected matter; that which is vile
or despised; refuse.
Synonyms: see dekgs.

off'scuni", ef'scum" or ef'scmn', n. Refuse or scum.
ofl'"set', ef"8et' or of'set'. v. [opp"set'; ofp'set'ting.]

1, (. 1. To set off, or set over against another; balance;
ae, to offset one demand by another.
An advantage conferred by the system in one direction, may be

offset bv a disadvantage produced elsewhere, WaylandAND Cha-
PIN Political Economy ch. 23, p. 356. [SH. & CO. '86.]

2. Surv. To measure (land) by the offset method. 3.
Arch. To make a set=on in. 4. To form (land) into ter-
races. 5. Pipe'fittinff. To make an offset in.

II. i. Print. To smut on the back, as in printing the
second side of a sheet. See set-off, n. [< off + set.]

oflfset"', ji. 1 . A sum, account, or value set off against
another sum or account as an equivalent; anything re-
garded or advanced as a counterbalance or equivalent;
Bet-off. 2. A spur or branch from a range of moun-
tains or hills. 3. Bot. Ashort lateral branch that takes
root where it rests on the soil, thus serving for propaga-
tion. It also develops a cluster of leaves, but does not, as
in a runner, branch again.
An Offset is a short branch, next the ground or below its sur-

face, . . . bearing a toft of leaves at the end, and taking root
where this rests on the soil.

Asa Gray How Plants Ormo pt. i, f 102, p. 39. [i. & p. '60.]

4. Surv. A line drawn from a cu^^'ed or irregular main
line at right angles to an auxiliary line, to assist in meas-
uring areas or in plotting. 5 . A forked metal piece join-
ing parts of the runnmg-gear of a vehicle. 6. Arch. &
Pnnt. Same as SET=or'F. 7. [U.S.] A terrace. 8, Ma-
sonry. (1) A comparatively thin place in the length of
a wall. (2) A recess below the general plane of a wall;
a sunk panel. 9^ Pipe-fitting. (1) A bend in a pipe
bringing one part out of, but parallel with, the line of
another part. (2) A pipe-fitting effecting the same re-

sult. 10. [Rare.] A descendant; offsprmg: offshoot.
— off'setsbIan"ket, n. See blanket.— o.^glassi n.

oinsliorc", Sf'shOr' aref'shOr', nrf^'. 1. At some dis-
tance from the shore or land; as, to fihh offslion. "Z.

From or away from the shore; as, the current \vaHf;/^,s7M>/v.

olfsklp", Sf'skip" oref'skip', n. Art. The part of a
landtrcape that recedes into the distance. oir'scape"J.

oll''f*iiiiii'"t, vt. To smite or strike oflf.

oll''»prliia:"» Sf'spriug' or ef'spring", n. 1. A child or
children; in general (tnng. & pi.), a descendant or de-
scendants, however remote from the original stock; issue.

Sentiment with men is generally acquired, an offspring of the
Intellectual quality, not, as with the other sex, of the moral.
BULWER-LYTTON Ernest Maltravers bk. i. ch. 5, p. 48. [L. 'M.J

2+= Propagation; generation. 3t. Production; descent.
[< AS. o/spnng, < oj\ from, -^ fj/ringan., spring.]
Synonyms: see branch.

oflTtake'', of'tek" or ef'tek", «. A channel for drain-
age, or the point at which such channel leaves its source;
specifically, in mining, a level through which water may
drain away to and over exterior country.

of-lus'catct, of"fiis-ca'(iout« Sec obfuscate, etc,
or'fus-ea'tio, n. [L.] Same as amaurosis.
olF'wnrd, efward. adv. (Rare.] Away from the land or
toward the sea: said of a vessel agroimd that leans seaward.

o-tid'i-an, n. Ophidian, Phil. Soc.
of'snewe"tj adv. Newly; lately.

ofl, 6ft or eft, a. [Poet.] Kepeated; frequent.
oft, ado. [Poi't.] Often; as, o/« renewed.
oft'en, Sf'n or ef n, a. [Archaic] Repeated; frequently
recurring.— oft^en-ness, n. Frequency.

ofl'en, adv. On frequent or numerous occasions; many
atime; frequently; as, I have often done so; a policeman
Q/y^rt has to exercise discretion. [<oft. ffrfz\, < AS. off.]— oft'eusbeai*"ing, a. Bot. Bearing more than twice
In a season, as plants.

oit'en-tinies", ef'n-toimz' or ef'n-toimz', adv. At
repeated or frequent times; often.

He to whom only the outward and phvsical evil is laid open,
knoweth, oftentimes, but half the e%il which he is called upon lo
cure. Hawthorne Scarlet Letter ch. 10, p. 166. [H. M. & co. '89.]

oft'en-sitUes"t; oft'en-tide"t; oft'times" J.

of-tIial'iuic,of-tlial'iny. Ophthalmic, etc. Ph. S.
of";think't, ^'l. To cause regret or remorse.
og-, prefix. Same as on-: assiniilated form before g.
o-gain',_o-gen', adv. [Dial. orObs.] Again.
o'gakf u'gak, n. [Eskimo.] A codfish iGadus ogac).
o'gact,

og'ain, og'am-ic. Same as ogham, etc.

og'do-ad, eg'do-ad, n. 1, Anything constructed of
eight parts, individuals, or members. 2. In the Gnos-
tic system, a group of eight divine beings or eons; also,

the ethereal region or heaven. [< LL. ogdoas (pgdoad')^
< Gr. ogdoas (ogdoad-), < okto, eight.]

og'^do-as'lich, eg'do-as'tic. E. I. TJ . Wr. (eg'do-a-stlc. C),
7t. [liare.] An octastich. [< Gr. ogdoas {see ogdoaj>) +
stichos, row, < steicho, walk.]

o-gee',o-jl', n. 1, Arch. (1) A molding having in section
a reverse or long S curve. (2) A pointed
arch formed of two such cnn'es. 2. A
reverse or S-shaped curve, as used in any
ornamental construction. Written also

O. G. [< OGIVE, the ogive presenting to
the eye an ogee curve when viewed in
Derspective from below.]
— ogee roof, a roof having acrossssec-

tlon like that of an ogee arch.—reversed
o., a cymareversa molding.

o'ger, 71. Ogre. Phil. Soc. An Ogee.'
og''ga-iii'tiont, n. The growling of a dog.
og'nam, eg'om, ?i. [Ir.] 1 . Any character of the alpha-
bet used by the Irish and Celtic peoples in the British

islands previous
to the 9th cen-

imin nm ") *^^* ^ combina-

'^^^:^^lif^*'^^^!&>"M'jlsB4i;^M^ tion of straight
££^^£!iZiux;^^.o.;;iii^^*^^!-^-2aS lines placed gen-

erally at right
A Stone Found in Kerry, Ireland, bear- angles to a base-
Ing In Oghams the Inscription "Nocati y.Ji rpVifiro w^rr.
Magi Magiret" (The Stone of Nocat, 1°^;*^ iPtVpri in
the yon of Macrelth). twenty letters in

the alphabet.
The Oghams seem to have been merely tree runes constructed on

a Eomewhat different principle. The Irish regarded th.e Oghams
as a forest, the individual characters being ' trees.' feada, while
each cross stroke is called a ' twig,' fieasg. ISAAC TaTLOR The Al-
phabet vol. ii, ch. 8, § 9, p. 236. [K. P. 4 CO. '83.]

o'ere, n'ger, n. FolMore. A demon or monster that
wan sappot^ed to devour human beings; hence, a humaa
bi-inf^ liki lu'd to such a nuuister. [K, < Sp. ogro, < L.
Orcat<, abode of the dead.

]— o'gre-lsli, (/. Like, characteristic of, or befitting
an ogre.— o'gre-lsm,«. The character, habits, or con-
duct of ogres.— o-grll'lon. ;;. A young or small ogre.

o'gre»8», O'gree, n. A female ogre.
o'KreHN2, n. Her. A roundle salde. See lllus. under roun-

I < OF. oyoefi.se, gun-bullet.

j

j'l-aii, o-jij'i-an, a. Of or pertaining to themyth-

A glass lubrieator=cup flattened on one side for closer appU-
catlon.— o.spipe. 7i. 1, A pipe having an offset. S, A
branchaplpe.— o.=8iieet, 7i. P}Hnt. See
8KT=OFF SHEET, UOdcr SET=0FF.— O.s
BtafT, 71. Surv. A graduated staff for
measuring offsets.

oflT'slioot", of'shut' or ef'shuf, ?;.

Something that branches off from the
parent stock, or is regarded as a branch
or side issue; as, an offshoot from the -^^ Offset Pipe-

mam thorouglifare. coupling.

Given a single new root-word, we have seen to how great au
extent the language may be enriched by ita offshoots.

D. \\ U.SON Prehistoric Man ch. i, p. 80. [MACU. '66.]

Srnonyms: see branch.

2, The system of writing by means of such characters.
3. An inscription written with such characters. 4. [O-]

An ancient Irish dialect said to have been invented by
the hero Ogma. og;'aiut>

os'liam-lc, eg'am-ic, a. Of or peculiar to oghams, or in

their style or characters, og'am-ict; og'luict.
oghtet* V. Ought.
o'cie. o'gT. ». [Scot.] The space before the Are In a tUn.

o'give, O'jQiv, C'.> (O'jiv, W.; 0-jaiv', C" S. Wr.) (xiii),

71. Arch. 1. In quadripartite vaulting, a diagonal rib

of a vaulted arch or bay. 2. A pointed arch; nence, a
window in the Pointed style. This sense is wholly arbi-
trary, and is unknown before 1830, when it appears to have
been adopted through a misunderstanding, but It Is of fre-

quent occurrence in architectural writings since that date.

[F., < LL. augiva, < It. augey summit, < Ar. awj, sum-
mit.] — o-^i'val,a. A/'ch. 1. Pertaining to an ogive
or diagonal rib. 2, Pertaining to the Pointed style in

architecture: in this use inexact, as the ogive is notexclu-
sively characteristic of Pointed architecture, and its use
for a pointed arch is therefore incorrect,

o'gle, o'gl, V. [o'gled; o'gling.] I. ^ To look at in
coquetry or admiration, or with coarse familiarity.

He only ogled the three Miss Chuzzlewits with the least admix-
ture of banter in his admiration.

Dickens Martin Chuzzlexeit ch. 4, p. 81. [e. & l. '86.J

II. i. To cast admiring, coquettish, or coarsely familiar
glances. [< MD. Oigheleny < oogen^ eye, < oog^ eye.]
— o'gler, n.

o'gle', 71. 1. An amorous or coquettish look; side
glance.

For glances beget ogles, ogles sighs.
Sighs wishes, wishes words, and words a letter.

Bykon Beppo St. 16.

2. pi. [Slang.] Eyes.
o'gle-, n. An owl; as, the cat ogle {Bubo ignavus). [< Ice.

iiyla. owl.]
o'gling, O'gling, 71. The act of viewing with coquettish,

or amorous glances.
o'gliot 71. Same as olio.

ical Attic king Ogrges; prehistoric; primeval; ae, the
Ogygian de\nge. [< L. OgygtJ^, < Gr. Omjgts,OgygQs.]

Og"y-gi'i-dse, ej"i-jai'i-dl O70"gi-gi'i-de, n. pi. Crus-t.
An Ordovician family of trilobites, especially those having
smooth eyes, facial sutures terminating in posterior mar-
gin, cephalic and caudal shields large, and about B body-
rings. O-gyg'i-a, ?i. (t. g.) [< L. Ogyges; see Ogyq-
lAN.] — o-gj-g'l-ld.n.—o-gyg'l-oid, a.

oil, 0, interj. 1, A natural ejaculation evoked by any sud-
den emotion, as surprise, consternation, wonder, aumira-
tion, or delight: properly beginning with a small letter
and followed by an exclamation-point either directly or
at the end of the exclamatory phrase. See O, ijiterj.

Garrick used to say that he would give a hundred guineas if he
could eay Oh I as Whitetield did.

Mathews Words ch. 1, p. 60. [s. c. O. '77.1

2= Same as O, i7it^rj. [Form of O, intery.]
ohms Om, ti. The unit of electrical resistance. The ab-

solute ohm Is equal to lO^ C. G. S. units of resistance. (See
UNIT.) The practical ohm, called also the British Associa-
tion olnn. Is 0.!1S7 of an absolute ohm, and Is the resistance
of a coliiniii of ini'icury 1 square millimeter In section
and l.iilii:;is iiiitiTs In length. The Congress or legal olnn^
adupicd l.yilie Kh-ctrlcal Congress of 1884. Is a practical unit
like that just defined, except that the length of fhe colmna
of mercury is i.uba meters at the freezing-point. The la-
ternatlonal ohm adopted by the Electrical Congress of 1&93
is ri'prcHinted by the resistance, at tne ireezlng-nolnt. of a
cniiiniiK-f mercury 106.3 centimeters In length and weighing
14.i:i,'l t,^r!iiiis. Tiie resistance of 400 feet of commuu Iron
tekgrnjiluwire Is about an ohm.
[< Dr. G. S. Oh//i, German electrician.] olini'adt-— oliin'saiii"iiie-ter, 7i. Elec. A comblnatl-ui of an
ohmmeter and an ammeter, for electrical measuilng.—
oliin'm('"ter, n. A galvanometer having a dhU or scale
gr;t(iii;itiii Tn ohms and fractions of ohms, for measuring the
re^I;^i;iiur i.f electric circuits.— olim'^age, 7i. Electrical resistance, ae of a con-
ductor, expressed in ohms; as, the line has an oh7nage of
1,500.—olim'ic, a. Of or pertaining lo an ohm; meas-
ured or capable of being measured in ohms.

ohm-, 71. Same as aam.
oslio', O'bo', iTite/y. An exclamation expressing astonish-
ment, real or affected, or a bantering spirit.

o-hou'f o-lione'« intei'j. See ocn honk.
oi'cos, el'ces, 7i. 1, Anc. Pros. A series of six medieval
Greek Anacreontic dimeters, followed by two trimeters.
2. Gr. Ch. A hynm or ode said or sung at the end of the
sixth ode In a canon of odes. [C] [< Gr. oikos, < oikos,
house.] oi'ko8t.

-old, suffix. Like; resembling; having the form of:
chiefly in English scientilic adjectives and nouns; as, an-
droid/, ovoid, cellultwt/, hydroid. [< F. -o'irfe, < L. -oides^

< Gr. -o-eide^, -odes, < eidos, form, < root of idein, see.]

O-id'i-um, o-id'i-um, «. Bot. A form-genus of naked-
spored fungi, including the vine-mildew {0. Ti/ckeri) and
various other leaf-'parasites, forming a superficial white
growth. It also includes several human parasites, as
O. Scho/deinii, the scald-head fungus, and O. tonsuratiSy

the Herpes or bald-spot fungus. [< Gr. oon, egg.]

Oi-gop'si-da, ei-gap'si-da, 7i. jjl. Conch. A section
of decapod cephalopods, variously ranked, having eyes
uncovered so that they may be in immediate contact with
water, as in loliginitls, etc. [< Gr. oignynu, open, +
opsis., vision.] <E-gop'8i-dflet; Ot-gop'sl-dseto
— oi-gop'sid, oi-gop'Nl-daii, a. & n.

oi"ki-o-inl-as'iiia-ta, ©rki-o-mi-az'ma-ta, n. pi. Hy-
gi€7ie. Morbific exhalations proceeding from household
conditions. [< Gr. oikos, house, + fnias7iia, pollution.]

oil, oil, vt. 1. To smear, rub, soak, or treat with oil, as
leather, paper, silk, etc, 2, To anoint. 3. To apply oil

to the hearmg parts of, as a machine; lubricate with oil;

hence, figuratively, to render smooth and pleasing.

That diplomatic suavity which leads to post masterships and seats
in the General Court, . . . has even beeu known to oil a dull fel-

low's wav into Congress.
AJLDmcH Stillwater Tragedy ch. 3, p. 28. [h. m. a go. '80.]

[< OF. oilier, < 1.. oleum; see oil, «.]
— oiled paper, paper treated with oil for various niu*-

poses, as to render It transparent or water-proof.— oiled
sheet. 1. Print. A sheet of oiled paper used to prevent
offsetting. 2. A pasteboard sheet made water-proof with
oil: used In copying letters In a letter-press, etc.— oiled
silk, silk made water-proof with boiled oil.— to oil out.
In oil-painting, to rub drylng-oll on parts that must be re-
touched, to make the painted surface slightly sticky.

oil, n. A neutral liquid, usually of either vegetable or
animal origin, but sometimes of mineral ori^m, that is

insoluble in water, but sometimes soluble in alcohol, and
always in ether. Vet;etable and animal oils are divided
according to their properties Into fatty or fixed oils, and
volatile or essential oilft. Fatty oils are characterized
by ability to comniunleate to paper and like substances
a permanent translucent grease-spot. Those of vegetable
origin are obtained chiefly from seeds by pressure, but anl-
maloils are simply the liquid portion of animal fat. In com-
position the fatty oils are glycerlds of stearic, palmitic, and
oleic acids. Those fattv oils that slowly absorb oxygen from
the air, forming a varul8h,are termed drying or sicca-
tive oils, and are used In manufacturing paints, etc.

Those that decompose on exposure to the air are termed
non^drying oils, and are used In soap-making, as food.
In medicine, etc KNsentinl oiU are clileily the vola-

tile principles <)f phinis. :i)id iiri- iisr.i di iH'rfiimery and
medicine. Cb*'iiiir;iiiv xw\ an- coiiipnsrd ..f hydrocarbons
or mixtures of liydrucarbuus with eunipounOs of carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen. Mineral oils form a class some-
what by themselves, and include petroleimi, and oils dis-

tilled from peat, shale, etc. They are generally thought to
have been formed by the decomposition of animal and
vegetable remains, although petroleum Is regarded l)y cer-

tain writers, as Mendelejefl, as of purely mineral origin.

Oils are often named according to their uses; as. baira
oil* liibricatinsrioil, snlnd:oil; also according to

their method of manufacture; as, expressed oils when
obtained by pressure (cold^expressed when the opera-

tion Is performed at ordinary temperature, and |iot:ex-
pressed when heat Is employed, the residue being called

eofo, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle*



oil

tit-iake). ColdMlrnn-n oil Is ths result of the Brst ra-
presslon without tin' nld i.f liciit — thi> first qimllty of most
expressed oils. Set- tjiltl.- hcluw.
[< OF. oi/e, < L. iiliiuii; ip. Gr. elmon, olivi-oil.]
Compounds, etc.: — a cut ofoil i.yaut.), the amount

of oil ylehlid li.v one whale.— Uoly oil. oil hjessert for
special uses In church olHces.as (11 uil ut'cntechilmeuH,
used to anoint candidates for baptism; i,'i\ oil olVlirlHtll*
used at baptism, conllrniatlou, etc.; (.3) oil cf Ibe sick,
used at extreme unction.

These shrivelled hands have det'per stains
Thau holy oil can cleanse awuy.

Lowell Lxtreme Vnction Bt. 1,

— iinitntion oil of bitter nliiiontlH, nitruhenzene
(CfiHsNOojaaderlved from coal-tar.— oil'baar", n. Abag
containing oil; spcclflcally, an oll-bearing cyst or gland in
animals.— oil';bve'^tle, «. Alarge black wingless mcloid
beetle with short wing-covers. When alarnu-d oti-hcctl'-s
emit from the joints of tlic iegs an oily ll.iuld wllli sllgljtly
blistering properties, and thcv are often used Instead uf uV
mixed with eantharldes.— oihbird, n. 1. The ^iiacharo.
or great goatsucker. '2, The Arctic fulmar ^J-'fi/inaru.-^
glacialin). 3. A Ccyloncse frogmontb iJialni' /loxtonuiK
moHiViffer).- oil.-bolllc, :i. [Local. U. s.] .\ shark's egg
In the oviduct.— oilebox, w. A journal-box tliat holds a
Bupplyof oil.- oilsblish. ». M'ic/l. A cup.shaped bear-
ing for a vertical spindle, containing lubrlcating-oll.- oil;
cake* ». The iiuls-s of compressed seeds or the like from
which oil has been expressed, used for cattle-food or as
a fertilizer.— oihcan, n. A can for holding oil.— oils
cellar, ». 1. A cellar for storing oil. ti. A receptacle
In a journal-box. especially In a railway axle-box, for hold-
ing lubrlcatlng-oll.-oil'clolh", n. 1. Fulirlcs. Coarse
cloth coated with white lead ground In oil. and ornamented
with printed patterns: used as a floor- or shclf.covering,
etc. Compare linoleitm. •£. x„iil. A tarpaulin.— oils
color, H. 1. Paint made from a pigment mixed with oil.
2, A painting produced in such pigments.— oil ;chp, n A
Bmall vessel frequently made of biTiss, with glass sides, and
holding and feeding out oil for lubricating; a hilirlcator-
also, an oil-can for oiling machinery.— oil de roset, nSame as att.\r of Kosiis, under attar. See uosh-oil.—
oil=deri-ick, rt. A tou-cr-Iike frame used in boring oil-
wells, to support and operate the various tools.— oihdi!«-
ti-ibiKor, ». JVaul. A device by which oil Is spread over
the surface of the waves, to calm them in a storm.— oih
drees, n. ul. The dregs of oil.— oilcdvird. a. Having
Its oil exhausted; as, an oil'<Iried lajnp.— oihfaclory. ".A factory for the extraction, refiuing, or commixture of
oils.- oihfuel, n. Oil used as fuel for steam-generation,
metal. working, etc.— oihgage, n, ]. An oleometer.
't. A gage.giass fiir showing the level of oil in a tank, etc.— oilsgas, )i. liiuminating.gas or heatlng.gas made by
distilling oil IQ closed retorts.- oil=gilding, k. Gliding
with oll'Slze.— oiheiand, K. An ofl.secreting gland, as
In some plants; specilically, the gland at the rump of a
bird which secretes oil lor the dressing of the plumage.— oihglobe, n. ifacfi. A globular lubricating device.— Olhbole, n. A hole In a niacJilne.frame l3y which oil
may be introduced to a bt'Aring, etc.— oihjack, n A
pltcher-shaped metal vessel for heating oil.— oil'iiian, nA manufacturer of or dealer In oils.— oihiiiill, n 1 A
gTlndlng.mlll for pulverizing fruits, seeds, nuts, etc , pre-
parator.v to expressing their oil. 'i. A manufactory of
vegetable oils.— oilsuut, n. Anv one of various oil.yield-
ing nuts or seeds, especially the buffalo-nut, the butternut,
and the seed of the castor-oil plant.— oil of bastou
[Humorous Rare], a basting; a whipping or beating.
slrap'=oil''t.— oil of bircli or (rarelv) of oak. 1.[Humorous.] A whipping with a birchen or oaken switch;
a beating.

And gie their hides anobleenrry, Wi' oil ofaik.
Bu&NS Prayerfor Adam Armour sL &.

a. See BlROH.niL, In table.—oil!paint,». Paintmadehy
mixing a pigment with oil, as distinguished fr.uii a water.
color.— oihpainting, ii. 1. The art of painting ia oils
a. A painting done In oils or oll.colors: usually executed
on a stretched canvas which has a prepared surface- op-
posed to waleri:olor ^MAfrescifpninting.— oil-.onUn, n
.Any one of several palms whose fruit yields oil, especially
ElxisOmneenms, of western tropical Africa, which has been
Introduced Into the West Indies; also, E. vieUuiooir.a of
tropical America.— oilsplant, n. Same as bexne.— iil.press, n. A hydraulic or screw press for expressing the
ollfromfrults,nuta,etc.— oilspurifier,
71. An apparatus through which refuse
and dirty oil gathered from the drippings
of machine.bearings etc., nmy be cleaned
forfurther use.— oil=ring, «. 1. A ring
surrounding a horizontal journal and dip-
ping In an oil.cellar, from which in Its ro-
tation It brings oil to the journal a. In
seal.engraving, a combined cup and ring
worn on tlie forefinger for holding mixed
diainond.dust and oil. — oil:riTer, n.
1, A river on whose banks natural oil Is
found. 3. A river on which oil Is con-
veyed for export; as, the olt.rivers be-
tween Lagos and the Cameriwns. Africa,
no'.ed for their export of palm-oil.
C. W. DiLKE Probleim nf Grmtfr Britain
p. 457. [MACM.'90.j-oihrubber, K. In edKca'areatt'i^M
engraving, a small roll of woolen cloth above and Wo«
lorcleaning plates, etc.— oihsafe, «. A each plate. and the
tank for storing oil.— oihsand, n. A material, enclosed
sandstone bed in an oil-region, through in pressing.cloths,
which oil Is obtained by sinking wells.^ is placed between
oil:Nardine, ;/. An Kjxstjlndiauclupe- them. A gutter
old flshi Chipfii scoiitbriiia ) .— oi\:^eed. surroundsthe press
«. Any seed yielding oil, as a flaxseed f°f '1>«^ coUection
Bpeciflcally: (1) In the United States, cot- "faeMl-
tonseed. (3) The seed of false flax (Camflina satirn):
called also Siberian nir.vfd. (3( Castor-oil seed (4) The
seed of OuiMlia '^.i/rra or Ab,,.„i,iea. an East. Indian
plant of the aster taniily ( i;,mposiu,i yielding a lamp.oll
and a condiment. -oihsbnie, «. Shaly rock containing
petroleum In paying qu.antltles.-oil=8hark, n. One of
various sharks yielding a valuable oil. (DA galeorhlnold
shark, as Oaleorhinus ziigoplerua. (2) The basking shark.— oilssize, n. In gliding, boiled llnseed-oll mixed with
eoine colorlng.matter, as chrome yellow, which, when par-
tially dry, causes gold-leaf to adhere to surfaces -oil=smel ler, n. [Local, U. S.I One who determines profit-
able locations for oil-wells by supposed ability to detect
ine odor.--oil.-spring, ii. A spring of petroleum, maltha,
orother oily or bituminous matter, with or without admix-
ture of water.-pihstock, n. R. C. C/i. A metal vessel
for containing holy oil; a chrlsmatory.— oihstove. n
f'Jl°VJ!\"'^!'^^ °"

'I '!?"' »s«fuel.-oil=lank, «. A
tank for the storage of oil.— oihtawiug, n. The opera-
tion of currying in oil, as In the manufacture of oiled
leather.— pilitoiiiper, vt. To temper by means of oil, as
steel.- oiJsleaiper, «. In steel.working, a temper ob-
tained in steel by quenching It In oll.-oihiempering,
I«'"'',''c.L**'?''' "• ,!• Adertce for determining the rel-
ative lubricating quality of oils and other liquid lubricants.
j4. A device for determining the flashlng.point or the
burnlng.point, or both, of lllumlnatlng-olls.- oilstight.
a. Much. Packed or sealed to prevent flow or waste of

An Oil-press.
Mats with raised
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oil; lis. fin of?-fj[7;;(RtnffinK-»)ox.— oiiitrpo. n. Anyoncof
Viirlniis trrrs yl.UlliiK "11. Si'.-rlllcnlly: (I) ThOoll-pHllimf
Wft^ltrn Alii.it. cji Thr llliii'l "t IikIIh. (3t Tin- CHHlor-
ofl iiiiint. U) The chhu-t^r \iiV{\\»\\.iTvv {AlenrU*:^ ror<iittu).
— oilstubr, ". Hot. Sunn- lui vitta.— oili«'elI, n. A
well <ir boring fur jK-trolfiun. The
first oil-well wius Bunk nnir TlitiBvino,
IVnn., hy CcI. K. L. Dnikf, In isr.s.iuul
up to isy2 mom tlnin ti(i,iNHi wcHh Imd
beetulrlllod In IViinsvlvaiiiii ami jkIjoin-
ing StJites.— lo burn ur roiiHHino
the miduieht oil, tuutudy lute Into
the nlyht.

Whence is thy learninnf Htitli thy toil
O'er books CO IIj(Hmf(/ the mifiniyht'oilf
Gay Fables, Shepherd and J'hiloso-

pher 1. 16.

— to Ntriko nil, to bore Into a stm-
funiof pinn.l.tiin; hcnri\ IlKurutively
(I. S.I, t<i adiilu fortune or proUt
siiildcnly. as foitunos
wen." unco made la
llie oll^reglons.
— oil'cr-y, n.

[•lEs, 'pi.] 1. An
oil-factory. 2. An,
oilman's business,
goods, or shop. —
oll'i-ly, adv. Aft- An Oil-well liig.

er the manner of b, the bull-wheel or windlass on which
oil: smoothly and *^^ drill-cable (c) is wound when with-

QUietlv: as, SUlfu- P^awmg the drill-tools; br. rope connect-

rif «^lHfl«,.-o ,.:/:/,. '"^ **"" bull-wheel with the dnving-
riC HCldnoWB oUtliJ. wheeUrfiP):d,derrick(inclQdmffthewhoT6— Oll'l- neSS, ?i. of the hiffh framework); dp. pullev cnr-
The quality of be- rying the drill-cable; e.encine eupplyinp

infr oilv ereasi- P*'"*^'' *otbe driving-wheel; p, Bond-repr;

nGS^• nnrtnnnmi*«is- «• sand-pump rope; sp, pulley for sand-
iiLSS, unciuousness, pump rope: (, temper-screw for lowering
hence, the quality of drilling- tools; w. well; wb, walking-beam,
flowing or moving connecting with drive-wheel and well;

smoothly.— Oil'- ta,tAnk.

less, a. Not having or not containing oil; ae, an oiUess
lamp; anot^'s nut.— oil'ous+» a. Oily.

Varieties of Oils.
explanations.

A = aninia.1 F = fixed f = drying
E = essential or M = mineral * = non-drying

volatile V = vegetable
Tn many instances under '* Use," In the third column,

only the principal uees are given.

Oil

Name.

a'com-oll

Ai'ba-ha'ca o.
alm'ond-o.».,
al'oes-o
am'ber»o
an'da-o

an-gel'l-ca-o. ..

An'gire-tu'rao.
an'1-Uii-o
an'i-mal 0.2...
an'i-seed<*

an'iseeo.3
an'thra-cene-

a'prl-cofc-o...,
ar a-chls-o.'*..

ar'gan-o
as*a-fet'l-da«o.
aa'a-rum*o.
as-sa'i-o
as'tral o
av'euB-o
balm=o

,

bas'Il-o
bas'si-a^o.-s.

bay' ber'ry-

Source.

0.6

bay _

bean-o
beech' nut»o
or beech-o..

ben-o

ben'jioino
ber'ga-mot-o..
brcu-hrba-c.

birch-o

hlack'Qsh-o. ,.

black'-mus'-
tard o

black '-pep'per
o.

blad'der-nut*.

Fruit of the English oak
{§«€f*cK« Robur) Arts

Tolu balsam Arts
Almond-keruels Med., perf...
Aloes Arts
Gum amber Phar., med .

.

Seeds Jotmtiesia prin- s Pharmacy,
ceps } llliuninant

Root Angelica officina-
lis Arts

Angustura Lark Arts
Coal-tJir Solvent
Bones Medicine
Fruit PimpiJiella ani-

J
Medicine,

sum, etc I flavoring,
Same as aniseed- oil

Artificial an-
thracene..

Adulterant..
Subst. ol.-oll
Subst. ol.-oll
Medicine...
Perfumery.
Illumlnant.
Illuminant.
Arts
Perfumery

.

Flavoring.

.

Soap. Hlum..
Manufacture

.
, of bay rum

Berries Laurns noW/fs. Medicine.
Chinese oil-bean Food. Ilium

CoaUtar,,

Aprlcot=kernels
Seeds .4rrtcAw hypogsea.
Fruit of argan-tree...
(ium asafetlda
Canadian snakeroot. ..

Fruit assai=palm
Petroleum
Root Geum iirbarium
Jfelissa officinalis
Roots sweet basil
Seeds Bassia lati/olia.

liCAveQMyrica acris

Use. Kind.

J
'NuteFagiissf/lratica

Nuts Moringa ptery- 1

gosperma
;

Gum benzoin
Fruit Citrus medica...
Fruit Myristica Bicji- (

hyba
\

Bark Betula alba

Elackflsh fcet-aceans)...
( Seeds Bransica or Si-

S napis nigra

Piper nigrum..

---- Kernel bladdernut
blast'ing-o Nitroglycerin"
bod'y-o Whale's blubber. . ..

boiled o Linseed=oll boiled with \

I

drier
(

Bomahnut.

Cheap ollve-oll
Llnseed-oIl distilled
with brick-dust

Rubefacient liniment. .

.

Fruit Caryocar nuci-
ferum . etc F

cade-o Wood Juniperus com-
munis

caj'a-put-o— Leaves Melaleuca Caju-
puti

cal'a-ba-o Calopln/llum Calaba
cara-mua-o. .. Wool A'corus Calamus..
cam'o-mlle-o.e Flowers Anthemis no-

bills

brick'O.J...

Brit'ish o
but'ter-nut-o.

cam'phor-a'
ted o

,

cam'phor»o..

.

cam'phor-
wood' o

ca-nan'ga-0.9.,

car'a-way-o. ..

car'da-mom-o,

car'ma-ru-o...
car'rot-o
ca8*ca-riria-o,

Soap, lllumi
nant, food.

Medicine,
perfumery

Perf., cosm..
Perfumery..
Medicine,
candles

Manuf. Rus-
sian leather

Lubricant.

.

Pharmacy.

.

Medicine...

Arts

Lubr., Ilium.
Manufacture
of paints

Cooking...

Soap
,

Medicine.,..
Medicine...

Camphor In ollve-oll. ..

,

Caviiihora off/rinarum
I Dri/nhtilaiiops aro
S inatiia
Flowers Cananga oclo-
rata

Fruit of caraway
'

Seeds Elettaria Carda-
Tnojnum

Fruit Dipteryx ebdensia.
Roots or carrots
Bark Croton Eleuteria

.

ca-shew'-o ICa8hew=nuts.

.

Skin-diseases

Medicine...
Illumlnant.
Perfimiery,

Medicine...

Medicine...
Illumlnant.

Medicine...

Perfumery.
Medicine...

Medicine. .

.

Med., pert.
Arts
Flavoring.

.

Med., etc...

V. E.
V. E.
V. E.
V. E.
M. E.

V. E.

V. E.
V. E.
M. F.
A. F.

V. E.
V. E.

M.
V.
V.
V. F.
V. E.
V. E.
V. E.
M.
V. E.
V. E.
V. E.
V. F.

V. E.
V. E.
V. F.t

V. F.»

V. F.
V. E.
V. E.

V. F.

V. E.
A. F.*

V. F.»

F.

V. F.

V.F.

V.F.

V.F.
V.M.

V.F.

V. E.
V.F.
V. E.

V.
V. E.

V. E.

V. E.
V. E.

V. E.
V.F.
V. E.
V. E.
V. F.

Source.

can-tan 'ha-o.
ca»'tor-o
ce'dar-o

cel'er-y-o

cev'a-diria-o,

Cha'bert o....

chaul-moo'
gra-o

che'no-po'dl
um-0.10....

che-qui'to-o.

cher'ry-o

chI-ron'1-JI-o.

cin-cho'na-o.
clu'na-mon-o

clfron-el'la-o

clovcoo..

coal-o
Coi;'cu-IuB In'-
dl-CU8 o...

co'co-nut-o
cod'-llv'er 0.12

cof'fee-o
co-hune'»o...

co-pal'ba-o...
co-qul'to-o....
co'ri-an'der-o.

cot'ton-seed'
0.13

cou'mu-o

crab-0.14
cress'-seed' o
croc'o-dlle-o.

cro'ton=o,
cu'beb-o
cu'cum-ber-

0.1 5
cum'in-o

CU8'CU8-0, ...
cy - pe ' rus
grass o

dah'lla-o
daph'ne=o...,
dead-o.i«

dill-o

di'Io-o."

dog'wood-o,.

du'gong-o....

egg-o
,

el'der-o

el'e-ml-o
er'got-o
e-rlg'e-ron-o.ii

eu'ca-lyp'tus.
o

eu'la-chon-o.ii

eu-phor'bi-a.
o.ao

fen'nel-o

Hark and buds Citina
momitin Cassia

Brazil-nut
Hitriitiifi communis
Shavings Jtiniperus Vtr-
giniana

Fruit and leaves Apium
gravt'.oiens

Seeds Srkanocauton of-
Jivinale.

Oil turpentine, S parts:
animal oil. 1 part
(Seeds of species Gyno-
( cardiii.

\ Cheunpodium anthei
S minticu7ii
Fruit Combretum buty-
raceum

Kernels I^unus sero-
^tina
Kernels Duchanania

latifolia
ClncJiona-bark
Bark of Cinnamornutn
Zeulttnicum

,

Fruit and leaves C"i(?"«j*
J

medica (

Leaves Andrvpogon \

Nardus \
Buds, stalks, bark of s

cloves
(

Petroleum
I Seed ^«am/7'(a Coccu-
\ Ins
Fruit coconut-palm
Liver of codflsh
Cofree-berries
Attalea Cokurie

Perfumery..
Ilium., perf..
Med., arts..

SccntlDff...

Medicine...

Medicine...

Medicine...

Medicine...

Medicine...

Copaf/era officinalis
Fruit AYa-Zs mfUuiococca
Fruit Coriandrum sa-
tivum
iSeed GossypitimS
S Barbaden*ie (

Nuts of varieties (Eno- \

carpus
(

Carupa Quianensui.
Lepidium sativnm..
Indian crocodile...

Food

Flavoring..

Food
Medicine.,

V. K.
V. P.
V.F.

V. E.

E.

V.K.

V,

V.F

V. E.

V.F.

Perfumery..
Flavoring,
perfumery

Flavoring,
perfumery

Perfumery,
soap V'. E-

Burning M.

Arte Iv. F.
Candles.soap V. F.
Med., arts.
Liqueurs
Subst. coco-
nut-oll...

Medicine...
Soap

Croton Tiglium
Fruit Piper Cubeba
( Seeds cucumber, \

S pumpkin, etc }

Seed Cuminum Cymi-\
num

(

Andropogon muricaius

Root Cyperus esculeiitUH
Tubers Daklia pinnata
Daphne Mezereum.
Coal-tar

Fruit Pencedanum
graveolens

Seeds CalophyllumS
inophyUmii J

Berries Cornus san- \

f'uinea \

ubber species du-i
gongs

\
Yolks of eggs

Flowers Sajnbuciis ni-
gra

Gum eleml
Ergot of rye
Herb Erigeron Ca. la-
dense

f
Species Eucalyptus.

Oolakan
,

fern'-o
flr'-wool o...

Flor'ence o..
fu'sel-o.ai....

ga-lan'gal-c.

gal'ba-num-o.

gale-o
GaMlp'o-li 0.

.

gar'llc-o
gen'tlan-o
ge-ra'nl-um-o.
gln'ger-grass'

gln'ger-o...!!
gol d

- of
pleas' ure o.

grape'stone*-
0.^2

gur'gen-o
na'zel.0.23....
he*de-o'ma-o.
hemp' -seed o.
or hemp-o.

hen'bane-o
hick'o-ry-nut*
o

hon'est-y-o. ..

hop=o

horse' -chest'-
nuto

horse' mint

Euphorbia Lathyria....
Fruit FiEuiculum of- S

Jicinale y

Oleoresin of male fern.

.

Leaves of Pinus sylves-
tris

Olivc-oll from Florence
Fermented starchy s

compounds '(

Root AtpiJiia ojfflcina-
rum

Gum galbanum

Leaves Myrica Gale . .

.

Fermented var. olive-ull
halba Alliu7n sativu7n
Root Gentiana lutea
Species of Pelargonit/ni
(Andropogon .VA-
S natithus
Root Zingiber offii-i II <tie

? Seeds Camelina sa-s
) tiirn /

{
Seeds YiUsvimfera.

j

Gurpen-balsam
Hazelnuts
Hedeoma pulegioides.

[
Seed hemp-plant....

Seed ffyoscya7}tus 7iiqer
) Seeds species of Ca- s

\ rya '(

Ne-tper^s matronalia
Flowers liumulus Lu-
pnlus
Fruit horse -chestnut

tree

Medicine
Soap, lubrl
cant

Cooking, Il-

lumlnant..
Soap, lubr..,
Burn., soap.
L e a t h e r
dressing..,

Medicine...
Medicine..,,
Medicine,
burning...

Flavoring,
perfumery

Perfum.,etc.

Food
Arts
Arts
Source car-
bolic acid

A. F.«
V. E.

V.F.
V. E.
V.F.

V. E.

V.F.
V. F,
V. F.t

F.*
F.»
E.

V. F.t

V. E.
V. E.

V. F.*
V. E.
V. F.»

M.

Perfumery,.
Medicine.
Illumlnant

Food, soap,

I

burning.. ,. V
Medicine
food

Medicine,
soap, etc.

Flavoring.,
Arts
Medicine...

Medicine...
Medicine,
perf'y, etc

Subst. cod-
liver oil...,

Medicine
Perfumery,
soap

Medicine,,..

Medicine

Artificial es-
sences..

V,E.

F.r

F.

A. F,»

A.

V.E.
V.E.
V.F.

V.E.

V.E.

A, F.

V.F.

V.E.
V.E.

V.K.

V.E.

. - ifonarda piinctata
norse'rad'lsh- /Roots Cochlearia Ar
o

, s 7noracia
,

hys'sop-o HyssopH^ officinalis....
In'dlan-coru o. Corn-sniut
j'o-dlzedo Almond-oil with lodln,
I'va-o Achillea moschata
jas'mlne-o.a*.. ./as7ninu7n odoratiasi-

7num
Jat'ro-pha-a... Seeds Jatropha pur-

ga7is
]on'quln-o Flowers Narcissus Jmi-

Q^itla Perfumery. .!v. E.

Medicine...
Incense
varnish... !|V. E,

Arts
Oyeing
Medicine.,
Arts
Perfumery
Adulter. ar-|

tarof roses, V. E.
Flav.. mcd... V. E.
Burning,
soap. etc... V. P.

Lubr.. burn-
ing, etc..

Pharmacy
Perfumery
Medicine
Lighting,
eoap

Med., etc
Lubricant,
Illumlnant

(Vrts

V. E.
V. F.
V.E.
V.E.
V.E.

V.F.

V.F.t
V.F.

V. F.t
V. F.»

V.F.
V.F.t

Flavoring..,

Medicine...

Medicine

Medicine.,..
Arte
Medicine
Medicine
Perfumery..

Perfumery..
Medicine,
Illumlnaat V. F.

V.E.

V.F.

V.E.

V.E.
V.E.
V.E.

Iv. E.

V, E,

au = ««t; ell; lu = f«.d, ju = future; c = k; church; dU = (Ae; go. Bing, i^; bo; lUm; ^ = aznre; F, boi, dune. <,/r<m; ,, obeolete: t, variant
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ju'ni-per-o..

iu'pa-tl-o..
:a-ua'rl*o..

ka'ti-ow-o....,
te-ea'a-tel»o.,

ke-ku'ne-o.2».

kl-ku'el.o
krum'holtZ'O.
kua'dah.o.2«.

Source.

ku'rung-o....
lard'O
lau'rel-o
lav'en-der-o..
la V

'

en-der
flow'ero....

le'dum-o
lem'on-grass*
0.3T

lera'OD-o
lemon-thjine'
o

let'tuce-o
Ilght-o
inac-o

lines, oil of...

llme-o
lln'den-o
llD'8eed'»o2s.

Berries Juniperus com
munis

Fruit Raphia ttxdigera.

.

Nut Canariuni com
imtne

Seeds Bornean tree
Seeds Calophyllum to-

mento»um
Fruit Aleurttes Moluc-
cann ,

Species of SuIradora...
fBalsam Pin us Pumilio..
Fruit Carapa Toulon
couna ,

Pongnmia glabra
Fat of hogs
lAiurus nobtliH
Species of Lavandula.,

LoD'don o.,..

lov'age-o

ma'bo-o

Ma-cas'8ar»o.

mah'wa-o

Mal'a-bar o...

male'-fern' o.

ma'mey-o, ...

man'a-tee'eo,

.

Dian'go-steen.

marc'-brau'dy
o

mar-go'sa=-o...

mar'jo-ram *o
mark'lDg-nut'

Fresh lavender
Ledum palufitre

( Leaves Andropogon
J

S citratus (

Rind of lemon-fruit

\ Thymus Serpyllum.
-J

tactuca virosa
Coal-tar naphtha
Flowers Syringa vulga-
ris

Flowers of LUiuTu can-
didum

Fruit Citrus medica
Flowers Tilia Europcea
Seed Linum uaitatissi- S

mum (

Distillation of turpen
tine

LeAves Leristicum offici-

nale..,.
A plant {Farinarium
Mobola)

Fruit Stadtmannia \

SfderoTjjlon \

}fr/risUca fragrant
Seeds Madia saliva

Seeds J?a«^fa latl/oUa.,.

Fl8h=]ivers from Mai-

J

abar \
Root male-fem

,

Fruit Lucuma Bon-
plnndii

Species of Manatus
I
Seeds Garcinia Man

i gostana

inas'aoy=o....

mat'I-cO'O. ...

m e a d ' o w -

sweef-o...

.

me'hu-dee'no..

mel'on-o.,

men-ha'den.
o.se

mea'u-a-o.30..
rargnon-ette'.

Fusel-oil from brandy
FruitJfe/ia AzadirachUi

Origanum Majoroia..
> Kernels Semecarpus (

S Anacardium )

Bark Cinnamomumi
Kiamis )

Leaves Piper angiisli/o-
Unm .",..

\ Flowers Spiraea Ulma-
S ria
Leaves Lawsonia iner-
mis

Seeds Cucumis Melo, )
Citrullus vulga-ris. . i

[Menhaden
j

Mesua ferrea

mll'foll-o

min'er-al oM.
mint-o32
mlr'bane-o...
moo-doo'ga.

0.33
,

mote»o

Flowers Reseda odnrata
Flowers Achillea Mille-
folium ,

Petroleum
Mentha viridis

,

Nitrobenzene

mug' wort' -o.

muB'tard-o...

my'rob'a-lan.

Seeds Butea frondosa..
Seeds Carapa Quia- \

neiiJiis \

Root Artemisia vulga-
ris

Seeds species
Brassica

myrrh-o. ... ,

myr'tle-o
nas-tur'tlum-

neat's' -foot' o.

ne-ro'll-o.34...
ulg'er-o
nl'In-o
noun'ga*o
nufmeg-o

o-cho'co-o..
o'dal-o

ok'roo-o..

old o ;..

o'le-o-o
orive-o.36_ ___

om'pha-clne o.

on'lons, oil of.
or'ange-ber'ry

o,.
or'ange-Ieaf

or'ange»peel

or'ris-o
or'ris-root' o.

ou-a'he-o.,
o-wa' la»o.

.

parma-ro*sa-o,

paliD'»nut' 0..,

pahn-o

of

> Seeds certain Tet^ii-
( nalia
Gum myrrh
Myrtus communis
) Seeds Nasturtium qf-
S Jicinale
Feet of neat cattle
Orange-flowers
Seed Gnizotia oleifera..
Scale-insect {Coccus)...
Bftssia lougifolia
¥r\i\tMyr istica fra- S

grans \
Dryobalanops
Seeds Sarcostigma S

Kleinil \

Seeds Hibiscus esculen-
tus

Purified ollvefloil

Animal fat
Fruit Olea Europo&a....
Green olives
Allium Cepa

Unripe fruit orange-tree
Leaves of orange, bit-

ter or sweet
Fruit of orange, bitter S

or sweet \

Fresh orange-peel
Roots Iris Flnrentina .

.

A solid distillate orris-
root

Species Omphalea
Seeds PentaclelhraS
macrophylla )

Andropogon Schoe-S
nanthus )

Kernels EIseIb Ouineen-

Frul'ti "as' of Mla^Gui-
neensis

Use.

Medicine..,
Soap

Illumlnant._
Soap, perf...

Burning

BurQing.artsjy
\rts
Medicine...

Burning ...
Medlc-lne...
Burnlng,arts
Med. .solvent
Med., arts...

Perfumery..
Arts
Adulterant,
perfumery

Perfumery..
Perfumery,
etc

r\rts

Varnish

Perfiunery..

Perfumery,.
Perfumery..
Perf., food..
Arts, paints,
etc

Adulterant.

.

Medicine

Arts. .

.

Perfumery,
etc ,

Scenting....
Like olive,

oil; burn..
Soap, cook-
ing, etc.

Lighting,
soap. etc..

Medicine...

Soap. bum.
Ilium., cook.

Pharmacy. .

.

Medicine,
soap, etc,

Perfum.,etc.
Manufacture
of paint. .

.

Pharmacy,
etc ,

Medicine...,

Flavoring. .

.

Perfumery..
Same as ol

1 \' e B o 1 1

;

lamps
Ad ultera
tlon, arts.

Med., burn.,

V. E,

V. F.

Perfumery,,

Perfumery..
Burning
Perfum., etc.
Perfumery..

Medicine
Lighting,
medicine..

Medicine
Same as ol-

I V e - o 1 1

;

burning...

Medicine....
Medicine....
Perfumery,

Perfumery..
Lubr., med..
Perfumery..
Food, lamps.
Arts, med...
Soap-mak'g.
Soap, per
fumery...,

Medicine...
Medicine,
burning .

.

Food,pbar..
Lubricant...
Artlf. butter
Food. phar..
Arts
Medicine...

Perfumery.

Perfumery..
Liqueur, per-
fumery....

Pharmacy. .

.

Perfumery..

Perfumery
Lubricant...
Lubricant,
food, soap.

Adulterant
of oils

Soap

Soap,candles

V. F.

F.t
F.
E.

. E.

. E.

. E.

.F.t

.F.t

. E.

.F.

.F.

. E.

. F,

.F.

. F.

F.
F.t

V. F,

.E.
. F.
.E.
.E.

.F.

.F.

.E.

V.F.

F.
E.
E.

E.
F.
E.
F.
F.t
F.

E.
F.

V.F.

Naub



Oi§lnic

ft mixture of beeswax 2 parts. n'8ln 5 nart«, and lard R part-e;

simple o., a iflxture of wax and lard, soiuelluu'S with
oUvf-olI.

[< OF. oignem€nt, anointing, < oiiulre^ anoint, < L. un-

auOt emear.] olue'nieult.
Oi-(*in'ic, oI-8ln'(c. rt. Same as Ossianic.

^

O-iib'wny, oJlb'we.7i. SameasCuiPPKWAY. O-jiu'wat.
o'jo, O'lio. ri. [Sp. Am.] A sprlUB. especially ouc screeiiud

Dy rank grass or rushes, o'liot.
oke, ok, ?i. A measure and weiuhl used In Turkey and Greece.
See MKASUBE; WEIGHT. [< Turk. oA«.j o'kat: ok-'knt.

O'ken-ite, O'keu-ait, /i. Mineral. An aciciihir, t*iili-

pearlv, white, hydrous calcium silicate (ll^CjiSigt ),) that

IB Bftitl to crvetiU'lize in the urthorhonibic i^ygteni. t'alled

also dysdasite. [< Lorenz Okm^ iiermau natunUiBt.]

o'kert. tt. Usury, o'ker-iiigrt.— o'ker-ert, ;/.

o'ki, o'kl. 7i. [Am. Ind.J Any supernatural object. Com-
pare MANITO.

o'ko-iilte, O'ko-nait, n. A vulcanized insulating mate-

rial consisting of caoutchouc, mineral wax, etc. : need for

covering electric conductors.

o'kra, O'kra. S. W. Tlr. (ek'ra, C.) (xni), n. [W. Ind.]

A herb {HibUcus or Abel-
mo^-icfius esctdeiitug) culti-

vated in kitcheu-gardens
In warm cUmatt-e, or its

young mucilaginous pods,

nsed in eoups. etc. See
euMBo. o'cUrat;
o'cUroJ; o'ltroj.

•oh-G],A.^s>/Jix. Ch€m. A
termination denoting: (1)

Properly, an alcohol; as,

pheno/, quino/, glycer-

oi. (2) Loosely, ah oil.

[Abbr.of alcohol; or

< L. oleum., oil; see
OIL, n.]

oV'm-cad, ol'a-cad, n.

Any plant of the order
Olacififie.

01"a-eiii'e-ae, el'a-

fiin'g-I or -cin'e-6, ??.

pi. Bat. An order of
polypetjilous trees, or
frequently climbing
shrubs— the olacad family— with alternate, entire, ex-

stipulate leaves, and usually axillary inflorescence of reg-

ular mostly perfect flowers. It embraces 4 tribes, (31 gen-

era, and about 275 species, widely dispersed in the tropics.

O'lax./^ (t.g.) [<LL. o^aA t^"iellmg,< L. o/eo, smell.]

01"a-ea'ce-iet.— ol"a-oin'e-ou8, ol"a*ca'ceous. a.

o-lam'ic. o-lam'ic, a. [liare,] Lasting an eon: eonlan. [<
Heb. 'oium, eternity, < 'dlaiu, hide.]

o'la-iiin, O'la-nin, /(. Cf/ern. An organic compound ob-

tained by distilling certain animal products, as bone-oil.

[< L. oleum (see oil) -f animal: see animal, 7i.]

o'lay, o'le, 71. pi. [Tam.l Palm*leaves for writing upon
with a steel=polnted style: prepared from the palmyra-.
coconut=, ana tallpot=palm trees, o'lat.

old, Old, a. 1. Having lived or existed in a certain

state for a long time: opposed to young, and said of things

liable to decay; as, an old elm- o^rf abbeys. Hence: (1)

Having lived beyond the middle period of life; having
nearly completed the allotted term of years; far advanced
in life; agea; as, old folk; an old beggar.

And hence it is true, as the common Proverb is. That there is no
man so old but he thinks he shall live a year longer. M. HaLE Con-
templations, Our Latter End pt. i, p. 3. [shrow. 1682.]

A person is always startled when he hears himself seriously called

an old man for the first time.
Holmes Axttocrat ch. 7, p. 178. [o. & co. M.]

(2) Exhibiting discretion and judgment or deportment

mo m/7?/nMV— old ln<lv in Thrcnilnmllo Btrect, O'lo-a, O'lfj-a.
'

lami: a iiK'knaiiie.the Bank of Knj.'l:imi: a iifeknaiiie.-olddlKlll. I. « ta-

vorlnt; i.M prliu-ipl-s; isprdally. In the Scutch Church, fa-

voring' union iMiwrrii clnireh and state. II, n. One who
maintains olil-ltght |<rliirlph.s.~olihlin<N '/. Kc.llowluc a

well-bcattn path nf thouL'lH or i»uilev; coii>*«-rviitIve.— old
ninid. 1. A woman who ha.s not b.Tii marrhd
regarded as having pa.ssL-(l tli

jusly applied, usually In den
[ilayed with a pack from whh
'

curds nri

holrls III

usual a^e uf niai rlaj^e: varl-

;ation. '2. A panie of cards
rd (usually a queen) has

The curds wv*- dUcarUfii by matcblni: them.
iiiiimtflialilc card Is "old
K' lii|>win^'. i'i) The soft*
>i- The cnndUlon of be.

Like an old maid

olcomar^arln

V. Jiof. A genus of Old World trees or

shrubs of the olive family (r//"/*r.'f), with entire, leatherv
evcrgrcL-n liii\ i-s, and r-niall, \vhilit*h, often fragrant axil-

lary or terminal clusters of llowcrs. O. Eurrfpiea 18 the

_ common olive. [L., < Gr. tiaia, olive-tree.

]

and 'is 0"le-a'fe-<c, 0'Ii;-fi'6*f-I or -u'ce-G. tt. j)l. Bot. An order

ously applied, usually In dcroijatioi)

played with a pack from width a cm
ueen removed
and the playc
maid." 3. [Local. Kntr.i (1) Tli

shell clam.— old:tiiuidtMM>(lt "•

ing an old maid.— old:inuidiNli
In'manner or anpearani-c: pciiiliiir; fiissv; nrini.— old: o"*lo-ag'l-iioiiM, G"le-aj'i-nus, «. 1. Of or pertjdning

mnidisin, n. The condition or rlmracHT < " '"
"' -

maid.— 4ild iiinn.

of gamopetiilous'erect or cHmbinp shrubs or trees, op
rarely herbs— the olivu family — u iih opnosite, simple or

pinniiU- leaves and jicrfect or unisexual llowt-rs willi -I-

lobed calyx, -1-clelt corolla, ami 'i or rarely 4 free stamens.

It embraces -1 tribes. Hi genera, and about 300 species, dla-

trihuteil over the warm or temperate regions of the world.

[< Olea.] — o"le-a'<'0«HN, a.

H , _ „ --^ - . , ..

to oiU^iaving the peculiar viscous and greasy qualities

of oil; oily. 2. Kiguratively, having a eleek appearance

or smooth voi<e or nuunur; fawnihg; sancttmonioue.

[< LL. oleatjo (okaght), < L. oleum; eee oil, «.]

— o'le-as'l-iioHK-ncKS, h.

InBarouudaprojectli'U In a machine or the like, to fo'nn a o"le-a'inen, O'lg-c-'men. n. A soft ointment made from
rest or purchaseior the oi)'.'ratlun of a bit and brace. 4. oil. [L., < oleum; see oil, n.\
Bot. Thesouthernwoud (Artttni.sia Ahrotanum) nf pardeus; o"lo-aiii'lcl, i O'le-am'id, Ji. Chem. A crvetalUne coni-
alsu.Voseinarv ( n".s>nannN.s ,.j/iri n,i lis) -uUUmtin cae- o"le-aiii'ldc, fpotina {C,hH36>:0) produced by thcac-

a^^.^^';;;';;sln':;;;;'w.;lt;v;^/?"r/:i;^^ tio.. of aicoh<:ii</aiiuuom^ m^n^nS. or ha^ei-ou. [<

tufts. In its native country it is a colunm Z'> or au feet L. olaim (see oil /,.) -f amid, ;^>i"7--l
,„Kt,^^i^„i

hlKh. but in Kreenhouso culilvatlun Is only about as many ©"lo-aii'der, Ig-au'dcr, n._ An Old \\ orld subtroplCtU

Inches.— Old -iltm ofilif -Tionnmiii. Ill'- .Mipn-iiie Uu-

ler. or Sheikh al-.lei)al. ot the Easiern SliilU*. .MoUamnieilan

undltioii or rlmracter of bcln^ an old

1, S'-ri/'f. Unrt%'i-iu-nile human nature.

«, LCoUoq.] ()in'Mf:trhrr, ( inpIi'Vir. nrconimander: usually

with the d.-tintt-- artlr!..— ohhiimn. u. 1. L<orn\valb]

Milling. Old working's. •^. | Au^rniL | The pray kauKaroo
of full ^Towth. :j. .»/"//. A bi;ni hnii l>!ir. sliaprd for pass-

The Okra or Gumbo.
, transverse section of the frnit.

sect called Ismaelltes or Assassins. See Assassin. - olds
inan's^beni'd. n. Any one of scvcnd plants, as Spanish
moss, the British virgln's-bower {Clfin<HiH VlUllO<l^,\\J.S.'\

the fringe-tree (Clii'/nfint/iusVir{/iHicu),oT LProv. Eng.]a
species of scourin^'rush (£V"^'«'''""'^-~ol<l=""*" s^eyc-
brow, n. An Australian sundew (.Drosera bintita).— olds
man*s:liead. n. Same ssold-man cacti-s.— Old One,
the devil.— oldsMaidt, «. Anclmtly K:iid.— old nnlt, a

veteran sailor.— old HcbooL a sriiinil or ivirty a(lvoc;itln^

conservative principles or abidiiib' by oMiusliioncd or anti-

quated doctrines.-ohLscbooL a.— Old Scruieh, the
devil.— old:sigbtedne!48, n. Same as KAB-sumTEDXESs.
-old sledge, a jianie of cards, all-fours. See all.— olds
soldier, n. [Eng.] A male salmon after spawning.—
old^squaw, n. A sea-duck {Clangula /iyemali«)otlhQ
northern hemisphere.
The adult male has the
central tall-feathers
much elonpited. aTid Is

blackish and whitish,
varied mostly with
pearUgray. Called also
sonth''Southerly, long-
tailed duck, old -billy,

old-graiinr/, old-Injun,
oldwife, chllori, callow,
coal'aiuUcandlelight.—
old^atylp, a. 1. Of a
former stvle or fashion:
specifically said of tj-pe of a style of face In use in the 18ta

century and recently revived. Frequently capitalized.

This is Old-style Type.
Noting a mode of reckoning time: in this sense an ad-

evergreen ornamental shrub (AVriwwi Oleandtr) with
leathery, lance- shaped Ql>^

The Drake of the Old-squaw.

lea\es and clusters of pink O^^^JCl
or white flowers. Many ^^^^^
varieties have been culti-

'*^

vated, but its leaves and
even ita wood being poi-
sonous, ita popularity luis

greatly waned. The sweet-
scented species is N. odo-
rum. Called also rose'bay
and ro»€'laurd. See Ne-
RiUM. [< F. oUandre, <
L. rhododendron (see rho-
dodendron), confused
with oUa; see Olea.]
— o"U'-an'der:lerii",

n. An en-ct frutescent fern
(Ol"!",lr.f /"riiformis), a
nat!\'- of South America. , _ , ., i , ., ,

''lt^.-ttt'4ifit\ I A'Ip nn' CI, the flower laid open; 6. foUicleaK-aiiarill, (Olg-an-
whit-h foro* the fruiu

J o It'-au'driiie, f d r i n ,

-drin or -drin, n. C'/tem. A yellow, veiT bitter, poisonous
rrystiilline alkaloid contained in t)leaiiaer-leave8.

©"le-an'ter, O'lg-as't^r, n. 1. Any ornamental shrub
or small tree of the genus El-eeagnun, of the oleaster

fainilv (Elseagtiacese), especially E. hortendM, often called

wild olive. 2. The true wild olive ()9/ta O/t'a^Vt^;). I.L.,

< olfd tsee Olea) + -aster; see -aster.]
o'le-ate, O'le-et, n, Chem. 1 . A salt of oleic acid. 2.

The Oleiinder {ytriuvi
Oleander).

A mixture ol a base, as an oxid or an alkaloid, w ith oleic

_ acid, made by triturating the solid substance with the

jectlvaV"use orthe^nondnal phrase old style. See style, acid until it is dissolved. [< oleic]
old:(iiiie, <'f. Belonging to or characteristic of former o'le-cra'noii. 0"]e-cre'nen, n. {-'sx, pi."] A process

"- ""'" -'— --'-'-'»- i-<"i^r^
at the upper end of "the ulna that assists in forming thedays; of long standing; as, oUMime customs; old-tinie leaders.

— oJdstiiiier, ». [Colloq.] 1, One who has resided. In a

place or filled a position for a long time. *2. [Archalcl An
old fogv.— old Tom, a kind of English gin.— old wife.
1, See OLDWIFE. '2. A cap or cowl for smoky chmmeys.
3, A babbling old woman. 4- A man having ohuwomanlsh
notlons.^oldswoiiianish, a. Suggestive of or like an
old woman; as, okl-wotnanish notions.— oldswoniamsb*
ness, H.— old:\vorId, a. 1, Of or pertaining to the Old

elbow-joint. See illus. under elbow. [< Gr. olekra-

non, < olend, ulna, -f kKiiiion. hUull.] — o''le-cra'iial. a.

Of or pertaining to tli'- olccnmon. o"le.cra'ui-alt|
o"le-cra'noidt, — o"l(*-< r«"niir-tbri'lis, » I*H'

thai. Intlammatlon of the elhow-joint.— o"le-cra"iiar»
tbroc'a-cy, n. Pftthol. Scrofulous ulceration ur Inilam-
niaiiou of the clbow^jolnt. o'Me-unr-tbrpc'a-cyt,

^v"oriio^l""^Tl"n^"ptererPaleogeT^VsTec^^^ o-lffl-dnt, A. I S, W. (-lef'i-, H;-.!; OMfi-

pertalning t.. th.' .asurn hemlspliori.' before the discovery fai-, C. U ;.=) (xiiO, a. Produtini,' or yielding oU. [<
of Americ;!; uli.-ii wrlttt-n with capitals, properly two words. L. oleum (see oil. n.) -f- /«*^'o, make.]
S. BelongiiiKtothcanclent world, or toaprehletorlcperiod; — oleflant gas. ethylene: formerly so called because

^_, p ^ . old-fashioned; antique. of the oily compound It forms with chlorln.

like an old and experienced person; thoughtful; mature, old'en, Old'n, j). I. I. To render old. II. i. To have o'le-flii, O'le-nn, /(. Chem. Any one of a group of hy-

Somc are old in heart at forty, some are yonnc at eighty. the appearance or characteristics of old age; grow Old. drocarboDs having the formnla C„ll2„: homologous \vlth

Charles RE-U>e Cloister and £fear/?t ch. ^, p. 205. [c. & w.] gjj^, )^^j oliipiied in that time as people do who suffer silently ethylene. [< OLEFIANT.] o'lo-tinet.

(3) In a modified sense, having some specified age: in great mental pain. tilscker-w £smonrf bk. i, ch. ii, p. »!. M ^.i^/jc^ o-Il'ic, A. (O'lg-ic, C. U'. Wr.) (xin), a. Chem.
this sense usually after the noun expressing time or age; old'en, a. Old; ancient: chiefly jioetical. Of, pertaining to, or derived from oil. [< L. oleum; eee

as, a child two months old; how old is he? 2. Having Spake full ivell, in language quaint and olden, OIL, «.] el-a'icj.— oleic ncid, an oily comiiound (C.s

been made used or known for a loni' time; associated One who dwelleth by the castled Rhine. HwO.^) contained in most mixed oils and fats, from whlcti

n-ith fsnmp nrevinns neriod onno^ed to ;ifMI fresh recent Lo.voFELLow Ftarers St. 1. it isoljtalned by saponiUcatlon wltUan alkali, elaicacidt.

Sr''rr.7"ari£-&n™n'grare'lrV ?r{i!^fc ^o'ci „,a.|^..-,rj^.'bKr^?.Sf^a. tCollo,.. Western V. S.] '''d^-'r:i'^;,^;^f;rX^ f^^^r^'
""^''""^

of history or development; ancient; antique; earfy; as, "'oldest; as, where 15 your rhdermmt chllil?
^ „'Ti.' I .. r/l'e in ^ r/,?™

'

A Jn{nr\:..Ta\W linnid com
the old Greeks; old coins, paintings, or monuments. old"=fasli'loned, OW-fash'und a. 1 . Having the " 'j:*

J'-,g
'Sj^"' "a . Yhe chirf constituent oflSuv o""

Older than the Vedaa; . . . older than the song, of Homer; . . style, characteristics, or Customs of former times; anti- F™?''±,;jr.'»'"«':,
'''°

f'^'^l ^Mnt"^ri.o'lo.l nl
<j!d€p than the sacred books of. ,. Chma; . . . ofder than the Gen- quated; old-time; as, an oW'/asAionft/ garden.

n-V'iiia'«. iameasuZEii^
ic-in;.

I think we will choose green and white for the cjLrpets and cni^ ol'eut ?l The eland ol'leilt
tains. The present furniture is dreadfully oW./ii.sJiio>irf.AMELU [Rare.J Smelling; scented. [<h. Olm(t-)$.
E.BiURSqnireof Sandal-Sidech. lO.v.ifh. 111. n.&co.]

ppr' of o/fo, smell.]

2. Having the judgment, tastes, or feelings of an older o'le-o, O'lg-O, ??. i. Oleomargarin: an abbreviated form,
person: said of children; as^ nn old'/a^ltioricd gh\. 2. Oleo-oil. See oil. [< L. o/(?'/7«; see oil, n.]

It is to U' lamented of this Toung gentleman that he is singular olco-. Derived from Latin Oleumy oil (see OIL, Tt.): A
(what is UBuallv termed old'fashioned> in his character and con- combining form.— o'le.o-grnpll, n. 1. A chromolitllO-
duct. DICKESS Dom&ey and Son ch. 14, p. 233. [E. i L. '86.] . . ^ , . . .. »
— olcr'ifash'ioneil-ness. n. The state or quality of

being old-f:tshioned; precociousness.

esis of Mosche the Hebrew— oides( of human records are thi

tings of Menes, our first King. Wallace Bai^Hur p. 26. [H.]

(2) Belonging to a period long past or just preceding the

present; not the latest (product or possession); existing

before something else; previous; former; as, o/rf rocks of

the Archaean age; an old stock of goods- old wine or

cheese; old laws or administration. (3) Belonging to the

former of two or the earliest of several things; as. Old
Red Sandstone; Old High German; oW-school theology.

(4) In old style; antiquated: sometimes complimentary;
as, an oW-fashioned fellow; o/ti-style honesty. <5) Long oid-llel'dl-a, eld-fll'di-a, ?i. Bot. A monotypic genus
cultivated; not newly tilled; as, o<i< land. (B) Worthless of trees ot the spurge family (&;;/«»*(««*). 0. Afri-
on account of age or repeated use; having outlived use- cana, the African teak, yields valuable ship-timber,

fulness, force, or freshness; woni out; stale; trite; as, nn [Prob. < old + field, as in old-Jleld birch, old-Jkld

old coat; old jokes. (') Continued or established tor a pine.]

longtime; knownorused long; familiar; customary: used old'hamt, n. Worsted made at Oldham, In England: so

often as an epithet of kindness or friendship; as, an oM called In the I«h and 15th centuries
, . ,

friendship; old habits or faults; an old saying or tune, an old'hani-lte, Old'am-ait, «. jrweral. A pale chest-

o/rf comrade. (8) Having had long experience or prac- nut-brown, transparent calcium sullld(CaS),crystallwing

tise- hence, crafty; cunning; as, an old offender. 3. "> tlie isometric system. I < Dr. Oldham, director ot the

[Colloq.] Great; big: used as an intensive, usually after Indian Geological Survey.]

another adjective; as, a great old racket. 4t. More than old'lsU, Old'ish, a. Somewhat old.

Compounds, etc.:— of old. 1. Of ancient times; as, old'ster, 01d'st(;r, n. 1. [Colloq.] A person of advanced
holy men ofo/d. •^. A long time: as, I have known liim 0/ years; an old or elderly man.
old.- old age, the latter part of life.— old'!aKrd"t,
Aged.— oldiclothes man, one who buys and sells old

clothes.— Old Driver, the devil.— old Epliraiiii 1I>0-

cal, U. S.l, the grizzly bear.— old:ewe, ».
I
Local. Kng.]

A labrold flsh, the ballan-wrasse.- old:faced. '/. old In

looks or appearance.— oUbfoKyisU. a. of, pirtiilnlnK old'wlfe, Old'wQlf,
to, or like an old fogy; extremely conservative.— oldslo- One of various fishes,

fcyiNm, 7j. The character. Ideas, or ways of an old fogy; re
uctance to abandon old views or customs.— nUhKcatU*.
mauly, a. Characteristic of an old gentleman.— old
sraln, n. Local darkness and dlscoloratlop of leatherdue
to poor tanning or to Improper exposure.- JUd Harry
[Colloq.], the devil.— old=lady< ". A noctuld moth ( J/or- -ole, 8k/Wx. Chem. Sameas-oL.

We two oldtilpra are in your wav.
Wm. Morius News from Xowhere ch. 9, p. 75. fR. BROS. W.]

2. [Eng.] Xaut. A master's mate; a midshipman who
has been four years in service.'' " .1. The old-sqnaw duck. 2.

(11 The spot (/,io»'/OTn«<( xan^At/-

na). (2) The alewife. (.3) The menhaden. (4) The toothed o
herring. (5) A filefish Uialiftes). (W The black sea-bream o''le-o-Iuar'

(.C'antharua linealut). (T) [New South Wales] An apo- from pure b.

gonoid fish (Enoiiloguf annatus).

graph Imftating or giving the effect of an oll-palntlng.

*2, The pattern assumed by a droi> of oil placed on water.

—

o"le-OK'ra-phy. ii. 1. The art or operation of making
oleographs. *2. A process for identifying oils by means ut
their oleographs. SeecLEOGKAPii,'^.— o"le-oK'ra-pher.
7i.— o"io-o-graph'ir, ".— o'lt'-o-j<'c"tor, ". An au-

tomatic oiler fur steam-cvlindera and steain-ehests, de-

livering a spray of oil at each recurrence of low pressure.—

o"le-oin'e-ter, n. An iiistrnnient of the hydrometer
type fur determining the deiisHy of oils.— o'le-osoil", n,

6!ee OIL— o"lc-o.plio».plior'ic, ". Cliem. of per-

taining to, orcontalulngamixtureof ulelnand phosphorui.
— olcophosphoric ncid, a gummy yellow comround
In various par's of the auinial body and In the tiesh of cer-

tain flsh.—o"le-op't«'nc, n. Chrin. SameasEL.lopTE.VK.
o"lf-op'lcuJ.— o"le-o-ri'K'in, ». 1. A native com-
pound of an essential oil ;iiiil a resin: usually of the con-
sistence of honey, though some varieties are solid or become
BO on keeping. 2. .\ pharmaceutical preparation consist-

ing of a fixed orv<datIlc oil containing a resin and some-
times other active matter In solution. The omclnal oleo-

reslna UBi'd In medicine are oleoresln of aspldluni.of cap-

sicum, of cubeh, of lupulln, of pepper, and of ginger.—
o"le-o-rrs'in-«nw. ".—o"le-o.»ac'clia-rilin, «. A
phannaceutkal prei]ai-allon made by triturating HP gralnn

of sugar with a drofi of a volatile oil until a fine powder Is

obtained. The powder may then be dissolved In water or
made Into an emulsion with water, sugar, and gum arable.

e-o-mar'ea-rlii, (0'le.o-mQr'i:u-rin(xiii),n. .\r.

:a-rliie, \ tificial butter, originally made

J
f-fat, hut now manufactured from oleo-

oil, neutral lard, milk, cream, and pure butter, worked
together, with a coloring-matter; formerly distinguished

oil; iu = teMd, JOi = future; c = k; cburcb; dli = (Ae; go, Biug, iqjL; no; Uiin; zt = asure; F. boik, done. <.,/rom; t, obsolete; t, variant.
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from hutterin^ as contaiumg no lard, bnt now the same
iugretlieulw are used in bulh. OUoniargarin is the uanie

by which the United States govenunent recognizea the

product, but'ter-liij; o'le-oj; sue'ln^.
Tbe process for the manufacture of oleomaryar in"butter as

Satented in France by M. Hippolyte Meg« and subbequentty intro-

uced int« this country consists in tnkine the purest frvsh beef

soet, and carefully washing the same wiui ice-cold water, after

which it is cut as tine as possible by machinery. It is then plai-ed in

large vata of water heated by steam to 125" or 130° F. and stirred

for several hours to separate the membrane of the fat cells from the

melted fat. After which it is allowed to rest while kept warm for

two hours, during which the fine particles of membrane settle and
the fat floats as an oil. It is drawn off iiitoasecond vat and allowed
to solidify. It is jemembranized fat. Portions of this maAs, about
three pounds in weight, are wrapped in clean cloths, piled on each
other, and sabjectea to pressure. The expressed oleomarparin is

then churned with water or milk, salted, and sometimes slightly

colored. R. Ogden Doremus Letter to StandaJ^Dict. Feb. ^,'i«.

It may be safely said that all oleomargarine is made from oleo-

oil. neutral lard, milk and cream, and pure butter, although pure
butter is not used in all grades. Oleo-od is made from the selected

fat of the steer, and neutral lard is made from the leaf lard of the
hog, these fats, therefore, are the verv finest obtainable, and after

the animal heat is removed they are placed in a bath of cold water,
then washed and the fibrine and tissue removed, then after being
reduced to liquid form they are churned with milk and cream and
coloring*matter, such as is used in coloring pure batter, and a con-
sideruble percentage of the very finest pure butter is also added, the

auantity of butter depending upon the grade of hutterine and flavor

t?sired;afterchuming. the goods are worked and packed the sameaa
pure butter. ARMOUR & Co. Letter to Standard Diet. Apr. 10, '91.

[ < OLEO- -j- MARGARIN.]
o'le-on, O'b-en, n. Chem. An oily Hqnid from distilla-

tion of oleic acid with lime: regarded as the ketone of
oleic acid. [< L. oleum; see oil, ?k] o'le-onet.

o'le-ous, 0'lg-u8, a. Oily. [< L. ofeosus, < oleum; see

OIL, «.] o'le-osej.— o"le-os'i-tyt, n.

or'er-a'ceous, el'er-e'shios. a. Of the nature or quality

of herbs used in cooking; fit for use m cookery. [< L.

oleraceuSy < dus (oler-), greens.]

ol'er-i-cul"ture, erer-i-cul'chur or-tj^r, n. The cnl-

tivation of esculent plants, especially pot-'herbs. [< L.
olus (ol€r-\ pot'herb, + culture.]

"er-l-cul'lur-al-ly, adv.

flro-rhro-mfp'mi-nt.— ol'i-KO-c!n»p« n. Mineral. A
utiiinily massive, brlllit', vltreinis. whitish, tranHpiireut to
siilitniiisliR-rut flotlti'lline ffldspiir. crvstHlUzinK In the tri-

flliilc M>stt'm. See fkldspar. — oI''i-Ko-cop'ri-a» n.

J\ithol. Scautlnesaof evacuations from tlie bowels; consti-

pation.— ol"i-go-cys'tic, «. Having few cysts.— ol"i-
f:o-cy-the'uii-a, «. Pathol. A deficiency or dliulnu-

lon of the red corpuacles of the blood. ol"i-iffO-cy-
(Iioe'iiii-at,— ol"i-iEO-dy-naiii'ic, a. Due to very
small forces.
By oligodynamic phenomena Nageli means those produced bv

exceedingly small quantities of metaJHc substances in solution. Ol-

igodynamic poisoning manifests itself in the living cell in a differ-

ent way from true chemical poisoning. In the former case thecell

does not at once lose its rigidity. li'ature Aug. 3, '93, p. 331,

— oT'l-wo-ga-Iac'ti-ni 7i. Pnthol. Deficiency In the
secret lull ot mill;.— ul^'i-go-sl ol't ism, n. [liare.]

Meager linguistic knowledge.— oP'i-KO-ina'ui-a, n. Pa-
thol. A variety of mental alienation lu which comparative-
ly few of the faculties are affected.— ol"i-goin''er-ous,
«. Consisting of or liaving few members or segments.-
ol"i-go-me-to'ohi-a, 7i. Avoidance of participial
ci_>nstnirtiuns: oppn.srd to po/vm^roc/ift/. — ol"i-go-ine-
lo'chic, a.— <M"i-t.'0-iiiy-o'dte, n. pi. Ornith. A sub-
divisliiij uf mt.s<MiiyH(|;iii passerine birds having the lower
end of the trachea not modified and the syrinx with few
singlng»muscles. Including ant' thrushes and tyrant»fly-

catchers. Ol^i-so-niy-o'diJ,- ol"i-iro-iiiy-o'<lan,

ol"
& «.— ol"i-go-niy'oid,

'al-ouB,
_ go-my-o'di-an.
'i-BO-iiiy-oi'€le-nn, a.— ol"i-go-pel „. _.

_.. hot. Having few petals.— ol'"i -go-puyl'Ious.
Bot. Fewdeaved.— ol"i-go-pliyr'ic, a. Petrol. Con-
taining distinct crystals of oligoclase. — ol'^i-go-psy'-
ehi-a, n. Pathol. Mental Imbecility; weak=niln(leQness.
— ol"i-go-9ep'al-oii8, a. Few=sepaled.— ol"i-go-
sid'er-ite, ji. A sfony meteorite containing a small per-
centage of Iron.— ol''i-KO-sper'iiii-a, n. Pathol. A
paucity of semen.— ol"i-go-sper'niou8. a. Hot. Few=
seeded.- Ol"i-go»spo're-a, n. j)l. Protoz. An order
of coccldlldean sporozoans with tbe content of the cyst
developing Into a few spores, as In Cocridiidse.— ol'^i-go-
8po're-an, a.— oI"i-go-8po'rou8, a.— ol"i-go-
6teni'o-noas, a. Bot. Same as oligandrous,— oTi-
go-HT|"la-bl(e, «. IRare.] A word of fewer than four
svltaiiies; distinguished from po/y«y//(/&/f'.— ol"i-go-syl-
lab'ic, «.— ©r'i-got'o-koos.a. Ornith. Lajing fewer
than five eggs.—or'i-got'ro-piiy,". Pathol. Defective
nutrition; lack of nourishment. ol"i-KO-tro'phi-at.olf,eIf,7i. [Prov. EngJ Thebullflnch. „„, _ . _ _.

ol-fact'. el-fact', r(. [Humorous.] To smell. [< L.oT/izcto, ol"i-su-re'si-a,©l'i-giu-rT'8i-ao/'-gu-re'8i-a, «. Pathol.
freq. of olfacia, < oleo, smell, \- facio. make.]— ol-fac'- Morbidly deficient secretion of urine. [< olig- + Gr.
_tion. n. The act, sense, or process of smelling; scent.

ouron urine ] oi"i-"-u'ri "
"

olive-ehell. 8. Anat. The olivary body. 9. [LoOftl,

Eng.] The oyster-catcher. [F., < L. oliva^ < Gr. daia^
olive-tree.]
— American olive. 1. A stnall tree ( Olea AtiuTira-

na or Osutinithua Amtriianm) of tlje south Atlantic coast
of the i;ulted States, with hard fine-Kralm-d wuud. Calh-d
B.\&odtrvilwood. *Z, iHumorous.] Tin- (iitton = plant. because
8aIad=oIl Is made from Its seeds.— liiiHiard o., the Tasma-
nian Irouwood (A'o/e/^a ligtMtritun ;un! Wm- Norfolk Island
or Botany Bay Irouwood (A'. loiKji/'inn ), both of the iillve

family (o/^rtcra').— Koliemian o,, tin; oleaster {EUtag-
nu8 atigu>iti/oli(i).— Vnl\t'uv%un tt., the mountaIu«laurel
iUmbellularia Califonm ,n. ( ailed also California sa-sna-

/r«^.— fragraut hi sm eel:scenl«'d o., an ornamental
shrub ( 0.\)iiiin(/riis I'v ni, ./ fraarans) from China and Ja-
pan, wl!'i Miiall whiii' iliiwers said tn be used by the Chinese
to flavor iL-a.— hollvilenved o.,a hardy evergreen shrub
{Osniai/thus ilicifoli'/.\i from Japan.— mock o.« same as
BASTARD OLIVE.— ol'iveibrancli"* ». 1. A branch of
the olive-tree, as an emblem of peace: from the ollvt'-k'af

brought back to Xoah by the dove. '^. pi. [Humoruus.]
Offspring; children: an allusion to Ps. c.vxvlii, 4 ( Prayer-
book version). — o.:bvo«n, o,:gray. o.^green, o.»
yellow, see sPEcrHi:M.— o.^nut, «. The nut'llke utone
of the drupe of an East-Indlan and Malaysian tree iElieo-

carims Gunitrus) of the linden fandly ( Tiliacese), used for
nccKlaces, rosaries, etc.- o.^oil. n. Oil expressed from
the ripe fruit of the olive: used as butter In countries where
the ollvC'tree floiu-ishes. but In other parts of the civilized
world chiefly In salad-dressings. It l^s employed also for
medicinal purposes and In manufactures. Called also
6iffefBOj7.— o.:pliim, n. A tree of the genns Elspode/ulron,
of the staff^tree family (Cekintracea), or Us fleshy drupe.—
o.:8hell, V. An ollvold gastropod.- o,:tyrant, n. An
elalnllne tjTant=flycatcher.— ^^^ ..^ ^ _ _ .^^
o.sTvood. n. 1. The hard ^-\ ?^- "

~~- y =-

wood of the olive: used In or- ^^J"
namental work. *2. Any tree ^-^
of the genus Elseodendroii, of ' ""

the staff=tree family (Celas- '•

tracecS), or Its wood; espe- •

daily, E. integrifolia and E.
'

a»s/rfl?e of New South Wales:
used by cabinet = makers.—
ol'iye-wort", «. Any plant ji^, m^uk (Hlve=slu-ll i Olica
of the olive family iOleaceee). maura). 1/3— o.:yard, n. An enclosed
olive-orchard.— wild o. 1. The oleaster (O. Europaea
or Oleaster,, the parent of the cultivated olive, spiny and
yielding smallerand worthless fruit; also. O.dioicaoi India.
*£, Any one of various other trees orshruhs supposed to re-

or'fac-toni'e-ter, el°fac-tem'g-tfr, n. An instrament rt.Hn'da o-lin'da n "iBraz ] A huntlng-knlfe made at semble the olive In some respect, as the tnie oleaster {Else-

for measuring the keenness of the sense of smell. [< L. oilnda. Brazil. ' " ^ agnns angmtifolia) aLd the Venetian sumac: sometlmea

Pride; vanity.
»''li-8at'rum, O'll-safrum,
DEES. 1. o"Iu-e.at/rumt.

80 called in Europe.— ol'i red. a. Adorned with olives or olive=branche8.
— o-Ilv'i-form,fl. Resembling an olive in form; oval.

An'oriiam'en'ted hunting-horn of Ivory, ol'ive-back", el'iv-baC, n. The olive=backed thrueh
{Tardus swai7isoni) of North America.— ol'ive-
backed", a. Having the back olivaceous.

oi'iv-en-ite, ©I'iv-en-ait, /. (el'i-ve-noit, C. Wr.\ o-liv'-

en-ait, U'.), n. Mneral. A brittle, adamantine, vari-

ously colored, but commonly green, snbtransparent hy-
drous copper arsenate (HCusAsOb), crystallizing in the
orthorhorabic system. [< G. oliienerz, < olive, olive

(< L. oUva; see olive), + erz, ore.] ol'ivesore"t.
ol'i-ver^, el'i-vgr, d. In metal*working, a small prim-

itive form of trip'=hammcr worked by the foot, having a
head at one end of an arm borne on a horizontal shaft:

olfaeio (see olfact) + Gr. metror}., measure.] o'lio, O'lio, n. 1. A miscellaneous collection, especially
ol-fac'lo-ry, el-fac'to-ri, a. Of or pertaining to the of musical pieces or numbers; a medley. 2t. Same as
sense of smell; connected with olfaction. olla, 3. [< L. oUa^ pot.] o'sliot.

It has recently been stated in France, that ... if i\iQ olfactory ol'i-phantT* n. 1.
nerves of a poppy are destroyed, it never sucks.

Darwin Emotions ch. 1. p. 47. [a. '73.]

[< L. olfactorimn., smelling-bottle, < olfacio; see ol-

FACT.J ol-fac'tlv(et.
— olfactory bulb, aclub=shaped extension of the hem-

ispheres of the brat n, from which arise the special nerve-
filaments that supply the organs of smell.— o. nerve, the
first of the cranial nerves; the collected filaments given off

anZract °See nius uffir'^lus""'""''
""" '=°°"''""' """ An Ollphant of the Uth Century.

nl-fac'to-ry, n. f-RiES, vlA
'

[Colloq.l The organ of 2. An elephant. [Form of elephant.] ol'i-fantt.

smell: commonly m the pUirai ol-fac'tort fRarel. olMrpraiicet, n. 1. Rude boisterous merriment.

o-lib'a-num, o-lib'a-nnm, n. See gum. Called also
^

Oriental frankinnme. [LL., < Ar. al-luban, < al, the,

-(- lufidn, frankincense.] ol'i-baiit.
ori-bene,el'i-bin, n. Chem. A colorless liquid com-
pound (C,„H„) contained in ti e volatile oU of oUbanum, or similar vegetable >.uu,u.ui. lu »a,,v,,icu-sa.u.i.=. ^. ^ --. ^,,t—

;

.•..•
, j , . «,

of which It is a terpene. veEetable-garden. [< L. o/itorira, < oto, greens.] ol'i-vet, el'i-vet, «. An imitation pearl made for traffic

ol'iUt, (I. Ofastrong.dlsagreeablesmelljfetld. ol'i-dousT. „i/|\- .ness Olive etc Phil Soe. with savages. [< olive.]
ol'i-fauntt, M. Same as oliphant. « li'cn o Inf'vn nr lli'va n 1 ronc?L fll To-li'vas Ol'I-vet-an, el'l-vet-on, n. Ch. Hist. A member of a
oliK-. SameasoLioo- „. „ • , Wl aA oliTe-sheU (aWO 1 A eeuXt^^^ Benedictine order of monks founded in Siena in 1313,
ol"l-gan'dr«n8, el-i-gan'dms, a. Bot. Haymg few pl^ An om e-Bhell. (2) lO J ^ S™™ typi«u oi uiai_

sometimes called the order of Mount Olivet,
stamens, or less than twenty. [< olig- + Gr. mir £f • ,*^„'^?"" ^'^^^ ^'^ ^"'"- ^'^ ^ ^'

'• ' O-llv'l-da-, o-liv'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Conch. A famUy
(ar«/r-), man.] „ , „ < „ ni"i.tra>fr:a nl-i-vp'se-n or -va'ce-a n nl Conch of rachiglossate gastropods having a propodium separated

ol"i-gan'tlious, elM-gan'thns, a. Bot. Havmg f»w Ol l-ya ce-a,
r«''^f?,«'>,^,V,.<?°; ".//; *'%"'"• by a fisiure from the mesopodium antl a snbcylindrical

flowers. < OLIG- -f Gr. a««os, flower.] The OUnase. L< Oliva.j— ol i-va ce-an, a. ds ?j. „j:„_^.j ^,._„ ...:.,,_ ^,,__.''_„,.„ ;...„„„,,

ol'l-garcI.,6l'i-gare,«. Araember of olarulerinanol- ol^t-va'ceous, el i-ve-sii^^^^^

i.»archv. f ^ r,v^/ir,^,-ri,^.- ^n/i«a«. few.-l-rtrrAyi.rule.l oI"j.vn'dert, a.. Dull.green., ol"i-va8'ter+.

[LL.]

8.

Same as alexan-

ol'i-lo-rr,el'i.to-ri. [.\rchaic.] I. a. Belonging to or ol'i-Ter», n. [Prov. Eng.) A young eel.

- producing kitchen vegetables. II. n. 1. A pot-herb ol'i-vei-3t,n. An ollve.grove or ollve.tiee. ol'i

. or similaf vegetable common to kitchen-gardens. 2. A OI"i-ve'rl-an, el i-vITi-an, n A Cromwelliaii

raised by a troadle and brought down to the work by
a spring or by its own weight. [< Oliver, proper name.]

veret.

oF'l-;

polished shell with a short spire, narrow aperture, and
—.--=,-- ,. , , .- , 1 ni"i.vi,'<i(>rT a uuu.green oi"i-vas'ierT. plicatecolumella; olive-shells. [< OLlVA.]—ol'i-vld, n-

. [< Gr.oWc«.s <o/e«w, few,+«reM rule]
»',,,';T2.J^y^;,iVe-ri ?. Lik? an ohve, Especially in ol'Iv-ll, el'iv-U, n. Chem. A neutral crystalline com-

' -fa«-^«n»«' e i.-gar'kic, a. Of the nature of an oil- "',""_
^I'^ary lodv, an olive-shaped eminence con- pound (CHieOj), resembling starch, contained m the

garcfiy; of or pertammg to an oligarchy; administered snape^
^ nueleus of giii matter. foun& at the side of the gum of the olive-tree. [< oltve.] ol'lv-llet.

Dy a few.
_ anterior pyramid of the medulla oblongata. ol'iv-Iii, ol'iv-lne, «. Jfi/^enz^. Same as chrtsolitb

For many years there had been three parties IB Athena; the aris- ^j|/|yp el'iv, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the olive. 2. and PERIDOT. r<01.IVE
tccra.ic..he^e„„c™tic, and theoiJ^arA.c ^^

_^ ^ ^ jj^^.j ,^^, ,„, „, j^e unrTpe olive Or of the foUage of

1,/. , ^ «4. .//a /»-*. the olive-tree; of a dull greenish yellow.
o_l"i.ffar'cliaU; ol"|.gar'cUic.aU. ^."^ ^,^ ^„^ ^^,,^ ^ ^^ ^f ,1^^, ^^l^ri

ol'i-gar"cliist, el'i-gGr kist, ii. One who favors or ohre complexion. Wisthbop Cecil I>reemc ch. 5. p. 72. [t.af.]
supports ail oligarchy. — ol'ive-ness, n. Olive color or quality.

ol'i-gar''cliy,el'i-gGr ki, n. [-chieSj ;>?.] Government j,- j ^ evergreen tree iOlea Europsed) with
by the few; a form of government m which supreme "^*'^'"^ leaves
power is restricted to a few persons or families; also, the
members of such ruling class tJiken together.

The monarchy was chantred into an oligarchy by a process some-
what like that which m.ay he traced at Athens, annual magistrates
(Prytaneis) being substituted for monarchs, but the ma^tracy be-

ing confined to the roval family.
Rawxinson Herodotus vol. iii, bk. v,p. 2S9, note 1. [J. M. *75.]

r< Gr. oligarchial < oligos.. few, -f archdy rule.]

ol"'i-gar-tic'u-Iar, eri-gdr-tic'yu-lor, a. Limited to

a few joints. [< olig- + L. articulus; see article.]
ofi-ge'ini-a, eri-ji'ml-a or -g6'mt-a, n. Abnormal defl*

clency of blood. L< olig- + Gr. haima^ blood.] ol"i-
fpe'iiii-at.
'i-gld'rl-a, ©I'i-jid'ri-aw-ig-id'n-a, K. Patfwl. Sup-

pression of perspiration. [< olig- -f Gr. hidros. sweat.] ted from remote

ol'i-giste, ©I'i-jist, n. Mineral. A crystallized variety H^", ^ T^^^.^^i
of hematite, oli^istic iront. [< F. oligiste. < Gr.

fr^iJ.?,'Li**«]"4,V
oiigistos, superl. oToligos, few, little.] ol'i-gistt>
— ol"i-gis'tIc, ol"i-gis'lic-al, a.

ollgo-, olig-, ei'i-go-. el'ig-. »nm Gr. oligos, few, small

:

combining forms.— ol'"i-y:o-blen'ni-a, ». Pathol. Defi-

ciency of mucus.— OI"i-go-car'pi-a. n. Bot. A pecop-
terola Carboniferous genus of fossil ferns, characterized by
its fruiting in groups of 3 to 5 sporangia, the latter said to be
provided with a ring consisting of a smgle row of cells.—
ol"i-a:o-car'poii8, a. Few=fruited.— OI'i-pro-cene«
a.& n. Oeol. See Tertiary.— OI"i-eo-ehie'ta, h. pi.

Eebninth. An order of hermaphroditic chaetopodous worms

small whitish flow
era, and a bluish"

black oily fruit con-
taining a bony two"
celled stone. The
common cultivated
olive ( O. saliva), a
variety of the true
wild olive (O. Ea-
ropxa or Oleaster),
is now generally be-
lieved to be a na-
tive of western Asia,
and has been cultlva-

e an-
i oil

fruit.
It grows slowly, at-

The Olive.

1. An old olive (tree) near Jerusalem. 2.
IL grows siowiy aij ^ flowering branch of Olea EuropcEa;
talning a height of & a single flower; c, an olive (fruit).
40 feet, has great te-

^

— ol'iv-insdi^a-bnfie, n. Petrol. A diabase com-
posed essentially of i)lagioclase. auglte, and olivln. — o.a
gabbrot n. A gal>bro contalidng ollvln, often changed.
— o.-norite. n. A variety of norite characterized by the
presence of olivin.— o.;i*ock, n. Same as peridotitk.— ol"iv-iu'io, a. Of, pertaining to, or characterized

by the presence of olivin (chrysolite). oi"iv-in-lt'ic$,
ol'iv-iu-ite, n. 3fi7ieral. Same as olivenite.
ol'iv-iii-oid, ©I'iv-in-eid, n. Mine?-al. An olivin-like

substjiuce found in meteorites. [< olivin + -oid.]

ol'iv-ite, el'iv-ait, n. Chem. A bitter crystalline com-
pound found in nnripe olives and in olive^leaves.

ol'iv-old, oi'iv-oid, a. Of or pertaining to the Olividx.

[< OLIVE, 7, +-OID.]
ol'la, el'lo, n. 1. A vvide^mouthed pot or cooking-ves-

sel, especially one of earthenware, used in Spanish coun-
tries. 2. A porous earthen jar in wnich drinking-water

is cooled by evaporation from the outer surface, used in

tropical countries; especiidly [Local, U. S.], a Puebloan
water-jar or tinaja. Calletl also a^a/vasa. 3. An olla

podrida. o'liot.
A fet landlady . . . made us an olla of kid and garlic. BataBD

Tatlob Lands of the Saracen ch. S6, p. 433. [g. p. p. '55.]

4. ArcheoL (1) A large wide=mouthed vase for water

or wine: properly called stamnos. (2) A cinerary nm.
[Sp., < L. olla, pot.]

naclty of life and longevity, and yields a variegated wood ^j|r|^i„; eVam,'n. Arched. An old Irish doctor of learn-

pJl^SSES^^Sff^nl^eto-^^^
the bitterness, and aftenvard bottled in an aromatized ^""^'^^ & k

. . ^ ,

brine. 3. A tree of some other species of the same ^e-

nus, or any one of various trees of other genera, having
gome resemblance to the true olive. More than 30 other

without pharyngeal armature, h-gs, tentacles, cirri, or species of the genus O/frt are distributed through tropical
-"

' ' ' . - . — -. Ol"- and central Asia and tropical and southern Africa andgills: Including earthworms and fresh'water worms.
i-go-chie'tfej,— ol"i-go-chaB'iou8t «.— oI"i-KO-
cho'li-a, n. Pathol. Deficiency of bile. — ol'i-so«
chrome. I, a. Decorated In few colors, as a room.
II, n. A design In decorative art, having little variety of
color.— ol^'i -Kn-chvo-ine'mi-af n. Pathol. Defi-
ciency of hemoglobin In the red blood-globules. ol"i-

Once they chanced upon a night of olla podrida, with such ap-

peals to March's msmory of a bovish ambition to last*? the dish

that he became poetic and then pensive over its cabbage and car-

rots, peas and bacon.
. ,

HowELLsHaiard o/ .Veto i^orfun^spt. IV, ch. 2. p. 101. IH. w.j

2. Hence, any heterogeneous mixture or miscellany.

New Zealand. 4. A duiryellowish-green color like that ol'lent. n. An eland, ol'ent.
. r i >

of the unripe olive. 5. An oval plate on the strap of a 01'ney-a,el'n§-a, n. ifo/. A monotypic genus of locust-

traveling-bag, perforated so as to admit a stud or button like trees of the bean famdy (Legvminos^). o./e^fajs

as a fastener. 6. An oblong button for fastening a cloak the ironwood or arbol de hieiro of southern Calilornia

or other garment by means of a loop of braid. 7. An and Arizona. [After Stephen Olney, American botaniat.l

eofa, arm, cjsk; at, rare, accord; eigmfini, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, maciiiac, 5 = renew; obey, no; not. nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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ol'o-graph, ol"o-graph'if, etc.

etc. : the correct forms.
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See noLOGriArn, o-mnnMerjwood". nmnn (itr-wnid', n
lonesL- L'buTiy (lUnsjti/rns Eheiinm).

"-a\^, «)-miiii'i-ilI or -de, «. pi.

y, sujn..,_ A ^J'^;^'^,^^^^^!;^ "l^'^^pi,U^-« i,h c.Uu,ni.tr,„n,n,>^ cribdluo, and.si.
O-ina'iiiiN. II. (t. p.)

-4>-iiiaii'l(l. ti. & n.-

A BpccICB Of Cey-

Arach. A fam-
_Jb('lluir

[L., < Omana, town lufrom the Ureek, (iciioting (1) _ , .,^. „---

ogu, phnolvgy; (i) (rardv) a collection, as authologi/, a <;>'•»•

'=°^'^'^''™fLfflxrw t?°eTbelnK derived from the om"a.pla-l.,.'.-...,.y, «n,-a.pla-t„»'co.,>i « .

element, but In English words the -o- Is much lore._ Diyniution by the Bcapula- or BlKmlder-Watles.^

omnibus

2. The act of ncRlectlng; failure or neglect to <io some-
thinj; that one ha8 power to do, or that it Is one's duty to

do; pretermicnion.

By what we have not <]on<?, by iiinii nf omtnnion, wo art* Judged.
IJRUHUOND OreatrM Thinfj ch. 4, p. 03. [J. P. '«0.1

-o-ma'iiold, a- * «.
3. Anything left out, or left undone: as, the book is

The true suffix Is -loaii. the -0- belUK derived from tne "»" «i-mi<.-.v.- > "-i;j. "" "-pla-tos co-pi, )i. .'''''*• remarkable for l>^^l^«ion/^. 4. Jlliel. Figurative ellipsis;

preceding element, but in English words tlie .» Is much lore. Divniation by the scapula' or Bbolllder-blades. L< sunpreeeion. [K., < LL. omw«o("-), < h. omUsut, W.
used where the precedlns clement would correctly require Ur. Dmoitlal?. Klioulclcr-blade (< union, shoulder, +jdatys,

q( omilto, omit, < oA, by, + Hitf(o, send.]
another vowel. Agential and adjective forms in -(oi7«e. broad), + j.A(V/(t), view.) Synonyms: see kubok.
loger, -loqian. -Imji-sl, -logic, -togical, accomiMny many of

Scapnliniui..-y or omaplatoscngy. . . . 1« the nmal tnethod o-IllU'l»lV(e, o-inis'lv, «. 1 . U'aving out. 2. PrctCP-
thcse words. 1(1 1< L. -otoffm, < Cr^-o/omd, < (cffi), speak; ^„„^ j, Mongol tribes, w. w.t{ocKluu,Lonci 0/ Ihe Lamaa niitlinL-. remiss — u-nilH'Mlv(('-lv. U(/l>

J't^,':-erol'^,^^o^;Ktffi'fH'u7n6rd^^^^^^ p„,,^ o^^^^f^l. l^^^^^i^^A 1 . To f«U

nsiiie of which terminates In -ologv: hence, any branch of om ar-llirl lis, em Qr-thrai tis or -tnri tw, n. i-ar/ioi.
,g include, insert, or mention; leave out; pass over; over-

learning or science; as, he knows all the otoi7i>«. Inflanimation of the shoultlcr.joint. \_< iiT. omos,
jook- drop; as, to omi( an important fact.

«l"n-ohn'ni-n. oro-fo'ni-a. n. Defective speech from con- shoulder, 4- AUTilRlTls.l „,,... ... . ,1. . , „ j , , »

"ge"lt'^lm"lfon;.aflon of the vocal organs.' t< Gr. ullumi. om"ar-thVoc'a-.T. om-ar-threCa-si, „. Palliol.Vl-
„,]?' J,SV'o^wor£^"'tl°™.S."'''

' ^ '
' ^"^

Sestroy, +/)/,.-,»?, voice.] , , . ., , ^ ceration of the sliouider-joint. [< Ur. <>;n<M, shoulder, '"'"""''"'''''"" "srEKcKaAVu™
"lo-ro'so, 0-lo.rO'sO, n, [Sp.] A variety of sherry _,. „,„,„,„^ joint, + kakm, bad ] 2 ,,.0 leave, pass by, or ncKlect; fail or forbear to do

>.nia'suin,o-me'sum o;- -ma'sum, „. [-SA,//.] The ^- ,; 1^, „„,-^;rforn.«l; as, to omit no effort to
- , .u ,1, . .t manyplicBor third stomach of a ruminant. [L., paunch.] "'..vi.'' Buccess r J- 1 rt)«i//r • see nmismoN 1

h»ve a nutty flavour, and are fuller, richer, and niellowsr 10 tho _«.iiiii'i,ial II
achle>e snctess. L< 1.,. ome(m. sec omission.

J

The buimneh. [Var. of alp^,,.]. olft; olpht. "^^ZtJ^'^^iJ!- ±1^^^"^ f,^" he" «h'cen un": . -n of theprotborax in Letles, '[4 «r. .<>,«o,, shonrder.-

made in the neighborhood of Jerez, Spain. See wise.
The olorosos . . . are deeper in colour than the amonliltaJos,

. *- . ., _.._>_ , — ii„ r to the

«lp, elp, n.
lojitlieru oil-ol'pe, ©I'pt or ol'pe, h. Gr. Antiq.

flask used in the gymnasia. 2. A
spoutless flat-rimmed jug with a high
handle, used for dippin]^ wine. [<
Gr. o/«?, vase, leathern oiUflask.]

-01-pia'i*uui, ol-uid'i-um, n. Bot.

A genus of chytridiaceous fungi des-

titute of true myceHum, and repro-

ducing by zoospores produced within
zoosporangia, or in thick-'walled rest-

ing-si)oree: parasitic on algs, fungi,

and higher plant*. [< Gr. olpiid-)g,

leathern oil-flask.]

•o'Mu-sat'ruin, n. Same as olisat-
RUM.

o'ly-koek", u'll-kOk', n. A Dutch
cake made like a cruller, but richer and
tenderer.

Balls of sweetened dough, fried in hog's
fat, and called doughnuts, or olykoeks.

,.,1^^° Knickerbocker bk. iii. ch. 3. p. ^„ ^j ^f the 6th
1.0. [Q.p.p. 60. century B.C.(def.2),
[< D. oliekoek, oil-cake, < olie, oil

(< Ij. oleum; see oil, 7i.), -f A'oeA', cake.] o'ly-coekt.
O-lj-m'pI-ad, o-lim'pi-ad, n. Gr. AjiUq. The int

val of four years between two successive celebrations of

-de,

julder.l
ongmally Spanish, niuc^ played in the 18th century,

usually by three persons. [< F. ombre, < Sp. hombre,
< L. 'itomo {/lomi/i-), num.] hoin'liret; oni'bret.

oin'braiit, em'hraut, «. IF.] DistlnjjulshL'ii by ludt-ttniti-ly
,. ,» „ , r ^ r-.. .^™.n/» op« _i_

outlined shadows o|- shadings: said of certain ceramic Om-iuah'ireph-es, n. (t. g.) [< Gr omr/wt, cye,-i-

wurk, as porcelain lamp.shades. nfr^jiho, turn.] Oni"iiia-lo-Mlrrpli'l-die:.- om«
oni"bre', em'bre', /J. A cheap grade of Bilk prints. [F., ma-*»trt'pli'id, ;;.— oin-iiiau'lrepli-old, fl.

sliaded, < L. ;///;/_>/((. shade.] oiw"nia-t«''iim. em'a-ti'um w-tv'um, h. [-te'a./«.] A
oiii'bril. n. Sunu- as imbril, rMBREL. compound eye, m in arthropoda. [< Gr. otnmail-)^ eye.]

oin'bri>-;>:rapli, om'bro-grQf, n. An automatic inetru- — oiii''''ina-to'al, a.

nu'iit for recording,' the time of occurrence, quantity, and oin"nia-lld'I-uin, em'a-lid'i-am,«. [-i-a, pi.

rapidity of rainfall". [<Gr.o;ft6/us', rain-storm,-}- -graph.] one of the simple elements of a coni-

oni-broin'e-ter, em-brom'e-tyr, n. A rain-gage. [< pound eye, as in arthropods. [< Gr.

(ir. ornbws, rain-storm, -|- matron, measure.] oDWuU'idion , dim. of omma(/-), eye.]

om^diR:di8:'^ em'-dlg-dlp', 7i. The madoqua. See lUus. — oni"nia-»ld'I-al, «.
undtT MADOQUA. oiii':dik.:dik"}. „. oni-niat'o-phore, em-mat'o-fOr, 7i.

o-iiie'sxa, o-ml'eo, 6'.* H'., or O'raeg-a, S. (o-meg'a, C.^ j^^ eve-stalk, as of a snail. L< CJr. oin-
K.){\iii),n. The twenty-fourth and last letter and

maC/-), eve, 4- w/z^rt), bear.]
seventh vowel in the Greek alphabet (Jl, cj): equivalent — om"ina-topli'o-roiis, a.
to English long 0.- figuratively, the end; the last. Having stalked eyes, as land-pulmo-

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the nates.
Lofii-

„
'^^''- '*'j Oni-ml'ad, em-mai'ad, n. A mem-

[<Gr.5 77W£?«, great o;(>, o; m^j/a, n.e. of 7«€f7avf, great.] ^j^r of a dynastv of Mohammedan ca-
' aid, a. Shaped like a capital omega (U). •- . . •. ^ . -. .....

'e-let, C. E. iS.^ n'.^ (em'let, S."^ U'.a Wr.)

Oiii'^ina-fxlrepli'i-die, om'astref'i di or
Couch. A family of oigopsid decacerovis cephalopoda
with arms free and denticulated suckers, but no clawa.

Zool.

, etc.

— o-nie'go: „ _ . . ^
inter- om'e-let, em'e-let, C. E. iS.^ n-.» (em'let, S."^ U'.^ U>.)

. ^ msof (xm). n. A dish of eggs and milk, stirred or beaten
the Olympic games, by which lnter\'al the Greeks reck- together, seasoned and rried. Chopped ham, parsley,

oned time to A. D. 394; used generally by writers, but oysters, etc., are sometimes added, when the dish Is called

not on coins and seldom in inscriptions. The first bam omelet, parsley o., oyster
01>-mpiad began with 776 B. C, though this method of To make an o7K6?6( beatthe yolkslightly,
computing time was used systematically only from the 3d ing makes them thin and destroys the appfaiJirn;tTu, lup t.".t<ci,

century B. C— 0-lyill"pi-ad'ic, a. then add the milk, the salt, oepper. and flour if any is used, and
O-lyni'pi-ail, O-lim'pi-an, a. 1. Pertaining to the lastly the whites beaten to a stiff froth.

twelve great gods of Olympus, especially to Zeus. Buckeye Cookery, To Make Omelets p. 116. [b. p. c. 90.]

The Olympian religion of Homer was national, political, thean- [ < F. omelette, for oluindle, ship's plating. < L. lamella^

thropic, and of highly scientitic construction, all the parts of it thin plate.] om'e-lettej [F.] ; Olll'lett.
standing in due and orderly relation to one another. o'meil, O'men, ?'. I. f. To forCShoW aS or to foretell

GLADSTONE in North American Review Feb., 02, p. 238. j^^ ^^ omen; presage; forebode; as, to OJnen misfortune.
2. Pertaining to the Olympic games. O-Iym'piet. g^^^^. ^^^^1^ avenging sword fulfil whate'er he oni^n^d.

O-lyni'pl-an, ». Any one of the higher gods of the ' ^ *. *= southet iZodeWcfc can. 6. 1. 160.

ancient Greek mythology, who dwelt with Zeus onMt. jj^ ^ To sen-e as an omen ; augur, oni'l-natet.
Olympus. The twelve Olympians were Zeus, Hera, ^,j^^„^ „^ An occurrence, phenomenon, or incident re-
Athena, Apollo, Artemis, Herme_s, Ares, Aphrodite, Ue- ^grded as an indication of a favorable or unfavorable

issue; a prophetic sign; prognostic; as, an evilo7«e/i.

On New Year's Day all tradesmen worked a little in their busi-

ness by way of omen; for luck's sake, as we say, that they might
have constant business all the year after.

J. Brand Pop. Antiq., New Year's Day p. 7. [c. 4 w. '8S.]

Cfesar gave a command in Spain to an obscure Scipio, merely for

the omen which hia name involved.
Mathews TTords ch. 1, p. 43. [s. c. G. '77.]

[L., earlier o*v«€«, < os (jor), mouth, or aus- in ausculto.,

hear.]
Synonynis: seeArGURT.

o'mened, o'mend, a. Containing an omen: generally

in compounds; as, iWHymened

.

Ft -

phiestus, Hestia, Poseidon, and Demeter. See Kbonos.
O-lyni'pl-an-tsni, o-lim'pi-an-izm, n. The dominant

religious system of the ancient Greeks, as portrayed in

the Homeric poems, as distinguished from the earlier

Pelasgic traditions popularly held, and from the myth-
ology^modified by later contact with other nations.

O-lym'pIc, o-lim'pic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to Mt.
Olympus, in Thessaly, the fabled seat of the Greek gods.

The circle of Olympic deities is a reflection of the earthly life

with its limitJitinns of oM age, disease, and death removed. Men
are taught to become divine by training their bodies into graceful-

ness and perfect form. HARRIS HegeVs Logicch. 1, p. 9. [S. C. G.]

2. Pertaining to the plain of Olympia, in ancient Elis.
» , , ^c • • . *i-— Olympic eameN, athletic games and races held at o-men'tal, o-men'tol, a. Of or pertaining to the omen-

the chief ancient Panhellenic festival of five days which turn.— omental roromen, the aperture in the gastrohe-
was celebrated every four years at 01>inpla In nonor of pjitlc omentum by which the greater and lesser cavities of
Olympian Zeus. The victor's prize wasau olive wreath. the perltonemn communicate.
—O-lym'pics, n. /V. The Olympic games.

_ o-men'luin, o-men'ttnn, «. [-ta, /?^] A free fold of

4>-lyiii"pi-oii'i<\ o-lim'pi-en'ic, n. An ode in praise the peritoneum passing between cer-

of a victor in ili'' <ilvmpic games.- [< L. Ohjmpionice-'',
..-..- ..

. .-

< Gr. Odjiiifnnhik'.^, victor at Olympic games, < Objm'
pia, Olyinpia, -f- Jiik^., victory.]

O-lym'pus, o-lim'pus, n. Gr. Myth. The home of the

fods, located by the earlier poets on the summit of

It. Olympus, in Thessaly, and later in the sky. [L., <
Gr. Ol'ympos.]

O-lyn'llii-ac, 0-lin'thi-ac. I. a. Of or pertainin;^ to

the ancient city of Olynthns, in the peninsula of Chal-
cidice. O-lyii'tlii-ant:. II. Ji- One of the three
orations of Demosthenes in behalf of Olynthus.

Oi"Tii-tliol'de-a, erinthei'de-a, n. j)l. Sjx^ng. The
CalcisiKmffi^. [< olynthus -f -did.]
— ol">ii-tliol'de-an, a. & n. , ,

o-Iyn'tlius. o-lin'thns, 7i. [-thi, -thai or -tht, pi.] A o'mer,0 mi;r,^;;

hypothetical ancestral form of sponge, probably most
n'early represented by the ascons. [< (Jr. ohjntho.'', fip]

tain of the viscera, as from the stom
ach to the liver, spleen, and colon.
The (fiiMti'olK-piitie cr 8iiiall

omentum ]';l.s^r.^tIur!l ihr irss.T.'iirv.

aturu uf ilir .^i<piii;u'ii i'> tin' \\\'-v the
(faNti'OHplenic unienliiiii. from
the cardiac iiid of the stumach to the
spleen; the ifastrocolic or ^reat
omentum* from the lower border of
the stomacli to the transverse colon,
lying in front of the Intestines like au
apron. See lllus. under peritoneum.
[L., fat=skin.]
— o"iiieii-tl'tIs, n. Pathol. In-

flammation of the omentum. »". intestine; Oliver; o,

A Hebrew measure omentum; s. stomach.

lifs who ruled at Damascus A. D. OCl-

750, and in soutlarn Spain A. D. 750-

1031. [< Ar. I'maimih, Oniaya, found-
er of the family.] 0>inay'yad^;
Oni-inai'ade;; Oui-iiiay'yad;;

. . , U-inai'yade:.
as too much beat- om-nc'l-ty, em-nl'i-ti. v. That which
ice ot the omcier,

comprehends or constitutes all; all-

ness: applied by some to the Deity.

So nothing became somethini;. and amnesty
informed nullity into an essence. T. Brownk
Religio Medict pt. i. % 35, p. 55. [w. s. '86.]

[< L. omnis, all.] om-nl'e-tyt.
omnt-, em'ni-. From Latin owmiv*, all:

a combining form. [For other words AnOmmatidlum.
beginning with omni-, see vocabulary cl, cnticnlar cor-

plaee.]— om"ni-act'iv(e, a. [Rare.] neal lenB. hy. hypo-

Unlversally active or originating all ac- dermal cells of cor-

tlon.— om'ui-arcli, n. The chief or neal lens; r, reti-

ruler of all.- om"ni-cor-po're-al, nophora; rir.nucle-

a. fllarc] Comprehendlug the sub- "s of retinophorm;

stance of all bodies; comprehending ^i"' •'?™'^^ ^n!!
all matter.-om"ni-er'u.dile, a.

f-.
P^„*3lt

^fc
Possessed of all learning -om"ni- ^M^^VTrl^Aer^i
fn'ri-oU8, a. Of all varlelji'.s forms, t^ncr Patten.)
or kinds.— oni-nif'er-ous» n. Pro-
ducing all kinds; all-bearing.— oni-nif'ic* a. All-crcatlng.

The om.nific fiat of the Creator has again gone forth, and
swarms of beings innumerable start from the teeming and prolilio

deep. WiNCHELL Sketclies 0/ Creation ch. 10, p. 107. [H. '70.]

— om'ni-form, a. Having or Including all forms or hav-
ing power tu take every form. om"ni-form'nlt.—
om''ni-forni'i-ty, ». The quality vf being omnlfonn.—
om'ni-fy, rf. 1, IRare.] To make unlvcrsiU or all-oom-
prchenslve. *it. To count as niu-'.s all.—oiii'^ni-enth'-
er-amt« it. Amiscellaneuus collL'ctiou; an omnlum-gath-
eruin.— oin -nie'e- nous. «. [liare.j Composed of all

kinds.— om'ni-grapb, ". [Ilare.] A pantograph.—
om-nil'e-Erent, a. Reading cvcrs'thlng.- om''ni-
nes'cencp, «. Ignorance of all things — om-nip'a-
rent. n. [liare.] A parent of all.— oni"ni-pa'ri-ent,
«. IRare.] IJrInging forth all things.— om"ni-pnr'i-ly.
11. Equality <if all: universal (Mjuallly. — om - nip'a

-

rous, a. Producing or bearing all things, — oni"ni-
pn'tient. a. Patient, ia or enduring nil things; having
unlimited endurance.—oin"ni-per-cip'i-euce, n. Per-
ception of all things; unlimited perception.

Coleridgo . . . came into the room, . . . shedding a light around
him of poL'tic cffulgenre and nmnipej'cipienre. CHARLES ANDilgenre and tunninercipience. CHARLES

Recollect iouti of U'j-iters ch. 5. p. 6*. [S-l

The Gastrocolic
Omentmn.

ot pi

JURY C. Clarke
omj^'ni-per-rip'i-en-cyj.— om"ni-per-cip'i-ent,

" " '"gs.— oiii"ni-pi*ev'u-leul, «. t nl-PiTci'ivnig all thlngs.-

of capacity (Ax. xvi, 3«). See measure. [= uomer^,

'B-j
"-J

Oni, om, «; [Sans.
I 1, A mystic ejaculation i-enresentlng o-iul'kroii, o-mai'kren or o-mik'ron, «. The fifteenth

the name of the Supreme Being^ uttered by Hindus on sol- letter and fifth vowel m the Greek aliihabet (O, o): eqmv-
emn occasions of Invocation to Brahm. alcnt to English short o. [< Gr. o 77iif:tvfi, little o; o, o;

These three (principal] gods [Aditi. Varuna, and Mithra] are ?nikron„ neut. ot inikrOS., small.] O-llli'cron^.
the first and highest manifestations of the^Eternal Essence, f^^^^t»ni"\'nn.'l\OT%\* «. A foreboding; presaging.
are_t>jgified l^y

^^A':J]'';:^J^/*f™/?;j'P^f}?£„*^^ ^^'^^^^ em'i-nue, a. I . of the nature of or marked-Tw,.«c '" ""•''
"

^
'^ by an omt-n or by a presentiment of evil; portentous; Ul-

oiucned; as, ominous fears.

'1

absolute2. In modern occultism, the spiritual essence:
goodnes.s and truth. Aumt.

-otua. Fathol. A suflix denoting a tumor or morbid
growth; as, ^ixvcoma. [< Gr. -oma.]

«Tn'a-dhaun, ein'a-d6n, n. A simpleton; madman; fool:

a slang term of abuse.

This sandy-haired, snub-nosed, ungainly omc^Vhaun was truly

the bit of human gold she believed him to be. E. LYNN LINTON
Through the Long Nights bk. iii. ch. 5, p. 126. [H. '88.]

^^'hat was it, that passed like an ominous breath -

Like a shiver ot fear, or a touch of death !

J. B. O'Reilly The Ride of Collins Graves st. 3.

2. Ser\'ing as au omen in general; prognostic. [< L.
ominoavs., < omen (omin-)\ see omen.]
—oni'i-iiouM-ly, arfr.— oni'l-noiis-ness, n.

o-nii»'wl-bl(e,o-mis'i-bl,a. Fit to be omitted; subject

[< Ir. amadan.] om'a-davrnt. to omission. [< L.(OTJi*-*-w*; see omission.]
-om'a-ei-a, «m'a-gra, n. Ptithol. Gout in the shoulder, o-nilw'slou, o-mish'un, «. 1. The act of omitting or

[< Gr. arno^, shoulder, -\- ogra, seizure.] leaving out; exclusion; as, the omm-ioii of a word.
O'ma-Uas'', O'ma-hez', n. pi. A Siouan tribe of North-

j ^^^,^ proposed an omission of some statements and phrases in
American Indians, now living on a reservation in rse- our confession and catechisms.
braska. See American. mcCosh Whitherf div. 6, p. 20. [s. '89.]

versally prevalent; also, predominating over all; of univer-

sal prevalence or influence.- om"ni-prev'a-lence. n.

— om"ni-re'gen-cyt. "• Universal dominion.— om"-
ni*siK-nii''i-canee, ". [Rare.] Universal signlilcance

ormeaning.— om"ui-f!ipeo'tiv(e, a. [Rare.) Seeing «ir

• able to sec all things; all'Seelng.— om"ni-»*ul-ti'cieiil.
a. [Rare.] Sulllcient for every need; all-sinliclent.- oni-
uiT^R-uant, <(. [Rare.] Wandering In all dlrectlonB;

roaming everywhere.— om-niv'a-leiice, n. [Rare.] Om-
nipotence.- om-niv'a-lent. </. H'^are.i Omnipotent.-
— oni"ni-ver-ba'ri-ou», '/. Using all sorts of words.
— om-niv'i-dcuce. n. Tin- power of seeing all things;

universal vision, om-uiv'i-aen-eyt.
oin'ni-biis. em'ni-bos, a. Covering a full collection of

obiects; embracing many different cases; as, miomnidus
bill passed by the legislature.

oin'ui-bU8, n. 1. A long four-wheeled passenger-ve-

hicle with entrance at the rear and seats along the sides,

and sometimes with additional scats outside reached by
steps.

Omniluises were only introduced the year before George IV.

died [itcy]. H. ViZETELLY Glaiiccs Back through Seventy Yean
vol. i, ch. 1. p. 29. [K. 1'. A CO. m.]

2. Glass'making. A sheet-iron cover to protect from
drafts the glass articles in a leer. 3. An omnibns-box.

4. A catch-all. 5. [Colloq.1 A waiter's assistant, as in

a hotel. [F., < L. omnihuK, dat. pi. of omnis, all.]

— om'ni-bussbnrs", ^rods. or ^wires* see nrs-

<iu = oui; oil; iu = f^d, gu = future; c = k; churcb; dh = iAe; go, eing, i^U; so; tliin; zli = azure; F. boA, diine. <,/rom: i, obsolete,
' t, variant.
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BARS, -RODS, or •^TREs, under bvs.— o, box (Arch.), a
large box on a level witb and connecting with the stage
of a theater or opera-house.

om-iilp'o-tenoe, em-uip'o-tens, n. 1, XTnlimited
and universal power; especially, infinite power as a di-

vine attribute; aluiightiness; hence, a bein^ of unlimited
power; God: strictly applicable to God only.

The essence considered as ia uctiun yields allributea of a second
class. When, for exmuijle, the Divine essence is contemplated a^
simply eneryizintj. this is omuipotence; us ooynizint'* ^^"^ '* **''^'

Distrience; as adaptini^ means to ends, this in wisdom. W. G. T.

Bhedd Dogmatic TheoloQij vol. i, pt. iii, eh. 5, p. 335. [s. 'Hlt-j

2. Unliuiited power within a certain epliere, or of a cer-

tain kind: as, the offudixftence of gravity, oiu-ulp'-
o-ten-oyt,

om-nlp'o-tent, oin-nip'o-tent, a. 1. Possessed of or
characterized by oiiinipotence.

BritUh eitizenship is iis omniiiotent as Roman was.
Emerson Enghsh Traits eh. 9, p. HO. [u. M. 4 CO. '89.]

2. [Humorous.] Ciipable of or fitted for anything; thor-

oaghgoing; unmitigated; HB,nnomfii/)oferitvi\hini. [<
Ij.omnipoteHt-),^, <oTnnis, all, -{-potriiU-).s: see potent.]
— the Omnipotent, the all-powerful being; liod.
— oin-nip'o-teiit-ly, m/v.

oiii"iii-pres'eiiee, em'ni-prez'gns, n. 1. The quality

of beingeverywhere present at the same time; nnliniited

or universal presence; in theology, universal presence of

the divine essence, as opposed to the diffusive presence
and identity of pantheism, and the divisive or distributive

presence ol the common notion.

Immensity characterizes the relation of God to space viewed ab-
Btractly in itself. Omnipresence characterize3 the relation of God
to his creatures as they severally occupy their several positions in

fpace. The divine essence ia immense m its own being, absolutely,

t is omnipresent relatively to all his creatui-es.

A. A. Hodge Outlines Theol. ch. 8, p. 111. [c. A BROS. 79.]

2. Loosely, presence everywhere within a given sphere;
ubiquity: applied figuratively to that which moves rap-

idly, so as to buinall thedilTerentpartsof a place in rapid
Buccession. [< LL. (/mftipriese/i{t-)f!, < L. omniSy all, +
pr^)t€n{t-)s; see present, a.] oiii"iii-pres'eii-05'+,

om'^ni-pres'eiit, em'ni-prez'ent, a. Essentially pres-

ent everywhere at the same time; universally present;
present everywhere within a given sphere; ubiquitous.
A sense of duty pursues us ever, ll is omnipresent, like the Deity.
Webster H'orfcs, Murder of J. White m vol. vi, p. 1U5. [L. B.

A CO. '58.]

— oni^'ni-pre-sen'ttal, a. [Rare.] Denoting or
implying universal presence.

oin"ui-pi'ov'ii-Ieiit.oiii"ni-re'geu-cyt,etc. SeeosiNi-.
oni-iiiH'cieiioe, em-nish'^ns, n. 1. Knowledge of all

things; unlimited or infinite knowledge: an attribute of
God. See quotation under omnipotence. 2. Loosely,
very extensive knowledge, om-nis'cien-oyt.
Of course Shakespeare's omniscience included all natural phe-

nomena. T. W, HlGGlNSON Out-Door Papers, My Study p. 259.
[T. 4 F. '63.]

om-nls'clent.em-nish'ent, C. W. (-i-fint, E. Wr.){xiu),
a. Possessed of or characterized by omniscience. [<
IAj. oi?iniscieii{t-)Sy < Ij.oninis,aM^ -\-scio, know.] om-
nis'eioust.— oni-nis'cfeut-ly, adv.

om"'ni-Hig-nir'i-cance« etc. See omni-.
oiii'nist. em'nist, 71. [Rare.] One who appreciates all

plijisry uf thought or truth; a man of catholic spirit.

om'ni-tude, enrnl-tuld, 7t. [Iiare.1 Universality; complete
totality: said of the transcendental ideal, or the Idea of an
object in whieh all possible objects meet.

oiii'ni-uin,6m'ni-um,n. 1. [Eng.^ Finance. The ag-
gregate value of the different stocks m which a govern-
ment loan is funded. 2. Something that engrosses all

one's attention. 3. A set of shelves designed to receive
briC''a=brac; a whut-^not. [L., gen. pi. of omnis, all.]

— oiii'ui-iiinie:atli"er-uin, n. [Colloq.] A miscel-
laneous collection; amedley. oiii'^ui-Kntli'ev-iinit.

om-iiiv'a-gant, oiii-niv'i-deuce* etc. See omni-.
Om-iilv'o-ra, em-niv'o-ra, n. pi. Jlatn. A division of

artiodactyl ungulates with a non-^ruminant stomach and
bnnodont molars, including Stddse, Hippo}X>ta7nidset etc.

[Ncut. pi. of L. omniwi-uta; see omnivorous.]
— oin'ni-vore, n. One of the Oiiinivora.

om-niv'o-rous, em-niv'o-ros, a. 1. Eating or living
npon food of all kinds indiscriminately; all-devouring:
used also figuratively; as, omtdwrous birds; an mnniV'
orous taste for literature.

The omnivorous reader is often weak and essentially igTiorant.
Hunger On the Threshold ch. 7. p. 17i. iH. M. 4 CO. '88.]

2. Specifically, in zoology: (1) Eating both animal and
vegetable food: said of bears, crows, etc.

The true paradise birds are omnivorous, feeding on fruits and
Insects. A. H.WALUiCE Malay Archipelago ch.3S,p.5o7. [U. '69.]

(2) Of or pertaining to the Omidcora. [ < L. omnivorus,
< oninis, all, -|- voro, eat.] — oiu-niv'o-rou8-lf

,

arfy.— om-niv'o-rous-ness, n.
0II10-, om-, O'mo-, em-. From Gr. omos^ shoulder: com-
bining forms. [For other words beginning with otno--, see
vocabulary place.] — o"mo-dyn'i-a, n. Pathol. Pain in
the shoulder; rheumatic pain In theshuulderajolnt.— o"iiio-
hj'^oifl. o. Of or pertaining to theshouldersblade and the
hyold bone; as, the omohyoid muscle. o^^ino-liy-oi'dc«
ant.— o"ino-Iiy'oid, n. A thin digastric muscle of the
neck paaelng from the shoulder-blade to the Iiyold bone.
See lllus. under triangle.— o"iiio-liy-oi'ue-iis, n.
[-DK-I, pi.'] The omohyoid.— o-inoi'dc-uiii* n. L-de-a,
pLI Ornilh. The pterygoid bone.— o"i»o-plio'i'i-onj n.
f-Rt-A, pi.} Bed. A vestment In the Greek Church einiilar
to the pallium of the Latin Church.

Over this [the bishop's robe] is worn another robe called the
* omophorion,^ now of silk, but once made of sheep's wool, as typ-
ical of the lost sheep which Christ the Good Shepherd bore on nis
Bhouldera. C. A STODDARD Across JRussia ch. 9, p. 66. [s. '91.]

— o'liio-plate* n. The shoulder-blade; scapula.- o"ino-
pla'to-8co"py» n. Divination by Inspection of a shoul*
oer-bla/le; acapullmancy.— o - inos'te - gite, h. Crmt.
The thoracic part of the carapace, or that behind the cer-
vical groove: opposed to cephalostegite. See lllus. under
Crustacea.— ©''mo-ster'nuiH, n. [-na, pi.} A median
ossified process of the coracoscapular cartilages In a frog.— o"iiio-stei''nal, a.— o'^iiin-tliy'roid. n. A fascicle
from the omohyoid muscle to the upper cornu of the thy-
roid cartilage.

O^mo-plia's^i-a, O"mo-fe'ji-a w-fg'gi-a, n. The eat-
ingof raw flesh. [< Gr. 5?nos, raw, ~-j- phagein, eat]— o"'iuo-pliag'Ic, a. Pertaining to omophagia;
eating raw flesh. o-inopli'a-^ou8t.— o-mopli'a-
eus, n. [-GI. pi.] An eater ofraw flesh.

o^mo-to'ci-a, O'mo-tO'si-aor-ci-a, n. Med. Abortion.
[< Gr. dTnotokiay < &7tws^ unripe, -{- tikto, bring forth.]

anatomical structure of their con-
necting band: ^1,.4, liver;B, xiphoid
cartilage; C, peritoneal pouchf

"

otn'pha-cln(o, ©m'fa-sin, a. Of, pertaining to, or ob-
tained from unripe fruit: frequently said of oils. [<
Gr. omphahinos^ < Ofitphax^ unripe fruit.]

ouiplial-, I eui'fal-, ein'iii-lo-. FromGr. o/H/j/m/os, the
omplial«>-, t iiavel: combining forms.— oiii'^phn-leU

C4i'F4i<4« n. P'li/iol. ricemtlon of the umbilicus.— oiii-
rJiiil'ic, '/. I'ertaluint; to till- navel; innblllcal.— oiii"plin-
i'llH, u. I\aUol. IiiflnnMii;ill..ii of (li,- innlii]lcii>.—«iii'-

rtlia-Io-cele, n. P<nh.-i. riMhllicul In-rnj:i,— oiii'phn-
oilc. n. 1 , The navel. 'J. Unt, Ati nirii)li;il(Miiiiiii.— i»in"-
plia-lod'ic, (/. Omplmllr.—oin"pliu-lo'di-iiiii, /i. Hot.
The navel-shaped mark left ou the hilmn of a heed by the
passaf2;e of tiie vessels of the raphe, oiii'plia-lodet.—
oin'pba-lciidf a. Bot. Uesembhngthe navel.— oiii'plia-
lo-inau'^cy* n. Folk-lore. Divination from the number
of knots in a new-born child's naveUsiriug to ascertain how

many more children its

mother will bear.— oiii"-
plin-lo-iiies''en-tei''ic,

f-* p r, -
ff a. Of or pertaining to the

y^ I iS' r navel and the mesentery.
oiii " plia - I(» - iitew "e-
ra'ic ; . — om pli it I <Miies-
enii'i-ic iliH-i. dn' duct
thiit conuecls? the c;i\ity of
the umbilical vesicle with
the small intestine In the
fetus: occasionally found in
the adult. — o in " p Ii a -
lop'a-trus« 11. Tenit. A
double monster united at
the umbilicus.— oiir'pha-

An omphalopagus.
te-'',',ffll?,:nUfi;,n"k-S'e

Z!?f™-^Tf *«"!«. ehowing the uinblllcalveln.—Oiii"plia-
lop-sy'clii, n. pi. The

pouenes. Omphalopsychltes - Oiii''-
^ plia -lop-sy 'cliite, C.

(Om^'pha-lop'sy-chite. /. W. IIV.), n. Same as Hesy-
CHAST. Oin'''pha-lnp-My'cliist}: Oiii"plia-lop-sy'-
clioMt>— oiii"plia-lop'tt'rt, n. A doubleeconve-v lens.
oni"pIia-Iop'lict.— oiii"plia-lor-iiia'ffi-a, n. Hi-
thai. Umbilical liemorrhago, particularly at l-lrth.- oiii"-
plia-lor-i'liex'iH, u. Paihol. Ilupture of the imihilical
cord. oin"plia-lo-nen"roi*-i'liex'ist.— oiii'plia-
los, n. 1, Amit. The navel, i^, Gr. Aviiq. (1) Around
stone In the temple of Apol-
lo at Delphi, supposed to
mark the middle point
("navel") of the earth. (2)
The boss or the middle
point of a shield.— oin"-
plia-Io-so'tei% n. Ob-
stet. An Instrument em-
ployed to aid the hand in
replacing the umbilical cord
when prolapsed.- oiii"»
plia-lot^o-iny, 'f. Ohstet.
Cutting of the umbilical
cord at birth.

oni'plia-Iisni, em'fa-
lizm, 7i. [Recent.] l.Pla-
cing, or tendency to place, Apollo Seated on ilie Omphalos.
the capital of a country Reverse of a coin of Antiochus
at its geographical center. Hierax, king of Syria: before 237

2. By extension, the tend- ^^'
ency to increase the powers of a central government at
the expense of its sabordinate local governments.
The success of this omphalism, this eovernraent from the centre,

will be brought about, in the Western oelief, by the necessity under
which the nations on the head=water8of all streams will find them-
selves of having the outlets in their hands.

C. W. DILKE Greater Britain pt. i. ch. 9, p. 83. [h. '69.]

oni'pok^ em'pok, n. [E. Ind.] A sllurold fish (Callichrous
Oimiiculatiis).

otn'raht eiu'rd, n. [E. Ind.] A Hindu noble or high official.

o'niy, o'mi, a. [Prov. Eng.] Mellow, as soil.

on*, en. I. a. In cricket, designating the portion of the
field on the batter's left; as, theo«. side. II. n. The por-
tion of a cricket'=field ou the batter's left; as, he strucK. a
ball to the on.

on-tf a. & n. One. oont.
on, adi\ 1. In or into such a position with reference

to something, as a vehicle, a table, or a stage, as to be
in contact with and supported by it; in a position, state,

or condition of adherence; as, he got on before the wa^on
had fully stopped; to order the soup brought on; to cluig

0/). 2. In or into such a position as to cover, surround, or
overspread properly; in the proper place as an exterior
attachment or decoVation; as, to put o/ia. cloak, a ring,

a label, etc. 3. In the same direction or manner; in a
continuous course or succession; with unbroken advance;
without stopping; forward; ahead; along; as, walk on;
we sang the first stanza, then the second, and so on
through the hymn; twilight was coming on; he is get-
ting on well. 4. In or into the proper channel or place
of action; in or into a condition of release necessary for

use: as, to turn on the steam, the water, the gas, the
draft, etc. 5. In or into existence or operation; in

course of proceeding or taking place; in progress; as, to
bring on a swoon: the strife is on.

Phrases:— neither ofTnor on, irresolute; unsettled;
fickle.- on and on, without ever ceasing; for a longtime
without ceasing; continuously.— ou to, to or toward and
on; on; to; upon: sometimes written ojito: an expression
analogous to into, but avoided by purists as colloquial or
vulgar.- to be on | Slang]. 1, In sporting parlance, to
accept a bet or bets; Iia\<' a bet or bets made. 2. [Eng.]
To be tipsy or t-'''ftin^- drunk.- to be on to one, or on
to it [Slang], tn be ;i\\;ir'' uf onc's Intentions; understand
the situation.— to be well on, to have a fair chance of
winning one's bet or bets.— try it on [Slang], make the
attempt; attempt it.

on^, pi'ep. [Etymologically, on and vpon differ in mean-
ing, 2ipon adding to on the sense of being lifted or raised
up; but the distinction has never been clearly made in
usage. On is i>referable in such expressions as "to ride

on a horse," "to be on the road," "to write on a certain
Bubj(?ct," and in most of the uses noted below.]

On and upon so frequently coincide in use, that they may aptly
be treated in common and placed parallel to each other. Tne dis-

tinction between them, founded in etymology, has been in great part
effaced in the course of time, and if the usage of the language gives
the preference to the one or the other, a regard to the original
notional distinction obtains but little.

Maetzner Eiiy.Gram.tr. by Grece.vol. ii, p. 352. [r. BROS. 'Ti.J

1 , In or as if in contact with the upper side or surface of.

(1) Within the superficial limits of: as, the dwellers o?i the
earth; on the continent. i2) (rt) In or into contact with
from above; as, the stones fell ou the ground; the rain falls

on the just and the unjust, (b) By means of such or analo-
gous contact with; as, to perform on a musical instrument:

take oath on the Bible. (3) In superposition or additionto
over and above; besides; as. loss on Utss; heaps ou heaps.
(4) In the relation of expecting support or fullllmeut from;
because of; hence, by the itutliorlty or assurance of; as, on
Christ; on yoiu" recommendation; on one's word or honor.
(5) In the relation of being suppurled by or suspended
from; as, a fish on a hook; a picture hanging on a wall; to
walk OH stUts; to move on the hands and feet.

Owing to the submerged state of the ground on w hich they live,
the Indians often raise tlieir houses on piles sunk in the water.

Agassiz Journey in Brazil ch. 6. p. I(i2. [t. & F. '68.]

2. In the relation of following after, as a goal, or from a
higher position. (1) In space: In the wake of; at the
heels of; as, they are o?i mv track; pestilence followed on
the heels of famine, cit In rational scqiicnce: {a) In conse-
quence of; by reason of; In consideration of; fur itie sake
uf; as, on coming to an agreement they separated; on your
life remain, {b) At the charge or door of, as blame or re-
sponsibility; against; as, the ulaine be on me; a plague on
him. (c) In accordance with; as, to go fast on purpose; to
run 071 a wager. (3) In temporal sequence: Ke.vt in order
to; as, Monday follows on Sunday.
3. In the relation of being directed, tending, or moving
toward; toward or in the direction of; as, to move on
the enemy's works; the telescope bears o?i the star; the
mansion faces on the river: he resolved on amendment.
4. In the relation of covering with, environing, or lying
along or by; as, London is on the Thames; the building
is on Broadway; a hat on one's head; on every side. 5.
In the act or process of; under the action or influence of;
as, to be on guard; on a journey; on the point of going*
the house is o/i fire. 6. In the relation of being engaged
in the making of or comprised in; as,o// the"Timee"; on
a commission; a laborer on a public work.

' And I shall be twenty times happier, sir,' said I, with a little — 1
hope innocent — flattery, "if my employment is to he ou the Dic-
tionary.' Dickens David Copperjield ch. 36, p. 258. [c. A H.]

7. Hence, in the interest or in favor of; as, to risk money
o« a competitor; to bet 07i one's success. 8. In reference
to; concerning the subject of; about; as, a treatise on
rhetoric; to decide o« a plan; he dwelt o/; the ilieme. 9.
Into, or in a state of; in: in this usage mostly archaic;
as, to gather on heaps; to fall on sleep; the \\ orst case on
record. 10. In old and now obsolete relations: U) At.
(2) By. (3) F^. (4) From. (5) In. (6J Into. (7) Of.

With. [< AS. Ort, «/(, related to

ou';hang"er, n. A dependent or servile follower; ft

(8) Over. (9) To. (lOj

IN, prep.l

hanger=on.— on:sifle, adv. At or on the right side; specif-
ically, In funiball. hockey, etc., not off.side. See off-side.— on the alert, beam, contrary, etc., see the nouns.

on-, vrcji. ISidt.] "Without; as, to obey o/i being punished.
t< Ice. an, without.]

on-i,/>/<^j.'. The preposition or adverb on used as a pre-
fix; as, o//set, onslaught. It sometimes takes the form of
a-; as, he fellow sleep = asleep. [< AS. on-, an-, <OT;,on.]

on-2, prefix. An obsolete spelling of an-' in answer, etc.

See acknowledge; along.
on-3t, pfdix. See uN-i.
on-4,j:;?v/ix. [Obs. or Dial.] See rN-2.
O'na, o'na, ?i. A South-American linguistic stock. See
American.

on'a-ger, ©n'o-jerw -ger, n. [-gers or -gri, pi.] 1,
A wild ass {Equus onager) of central Asia. 2. A medie-
val military engine by which stones were thrown from a
bag or bucket after the manner of a sling. [L., < Gr.
onagros, < onos, ass, -j- agros, wild.]

o-nag^ga, o-nag'a, n. [S. Afr.] The dauw.
O-na'gra, o-ne'gra or -ng'gra, ?). Bot. A former genus
of plants, now referred to (Enothera, which gave name
to the family Onagracese. [< Gr. onagra, oinagra, cer-

tain plant, < oinos, wine, 4- agra, hunting.]
On"a-gra'ee-:e, en'a-gre'se-i or -gra'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.
An order of annual or perennial polypetalous herbs or
rarely shrubs— the evening=primrose family— with op-
posite or alternate usually entire leaves and variously ar-
ranged clusters of mainly tetramerous perfect and sym-
metrical flowers, with the stamens as many or twice as
many as the calyx'lobes. It embraces 23 genera and
about 330 species, mainly distributed in temperate cli-

mates. r< Onagra.] 0-na"gra-ri'e-aet.
— on''a-gra'oeoiis, a.

o'nan-lsui, O'nan-izm, n. Med. Masturbation. [<
Onan {Oen. sxsviii, 9).] — o'uan-ist, /;.

o-nap'po, o-nap'po, n. [Braz.] A reddish-gray nyctiplthe-
cine monkey or teetee ( Callithriz discolor), called also
i^entriloquist-monket/.

on'^ca-par^da, on'sa-pfir'da, n. [Braz.] The puma.
oncet, 71. The ounce (Feli-s 7inci<i).

once, wtras, a^/i\ I. Onetime, without repetition; one
time only; as, we die but once. 2. During some past
time or period; at one time; as, the United States were
once English colonies.

No star ia ever lost we once have seen.
We always may be what we might have heen.

ADELAmE A. Procter Legend of Provence st. 12:

3. At any time; ever; as, if once virtue is lost all is lost.

Nothing onceexisting has entirely disappeared.
D. T. Ansted Great Stone Book intro., p. 21. [c. A P. '63.1

4. [Local, U. S.] Used as a mere expletive; as, listen

o/ice. 5. At some future time. 6t, Once for all.

Once is used sometimes as a noun, preceded generally by
this or that; as, answer me this once, i. e., this one time. It
Is occasionally used also as an adjective, with the sense of
'that formerly was'; quondam; as. the 6kc(? governor.

[< AS. a?ies^ < an, one.] onyst.
— all at once, all of a sudden.— at o. 1. At exactly

thesame time; at the same Instant; simultaneously; together;
as, all spoke at once. 2. Without delaying; hnmealately;
as, come at once.—for o., one time at least; at last; as, he
has won/or once.— o. in a way [Colloq.J, once at any rate.

on-ceth'inns, en-seth'mus o?- en-keth'mus, 7i. [Rare.] A
braying. [< Gr. onkctbmos, bruy.J

He has recourse to trite figures of bad rhetoric, hylactlmus and
oncethmus. Fitzedward HALLi^a/seP/iiVo/. p. 101. note. [s. 'TS.J

On"clii-di'i-d»e,ep'ki-dai'i-dror-dl'i-de, 7i. pL C'onc/i.

A littoral family of ditrematous slugs having a thiclc

tuberculated mantle and two tentacles with eyes at tips.

On-cliid'1-uiu, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. onkos, barb, hook.)
— on-ohld'i-id, ».— on-cUid'i-oid, a.

On"clii-clo-rid'i-d», en"ki-do-rid'i-dI or -de, n. pi.

Conch. A family of anthobranchiate gastropods gener-

ally united with IJcrrididse. On-oliid'o-ris, ». (t. g.)

[< Gr. 07}kos, barb, + doT'is, sacrificial knife.j — on^'-
chi-dor'i-did, h.— on"clil-dor'i-doId, a.

On"clio-co-tyl'i-die, ep'co-co-til'i-dt or -de, n. pt.

Helminth. A family of polystomean trematodes with

iofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, mactiine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



onehosphcrc

slxsnckors. On'olio-cofylo, n. (t.R.') tf.S'"'*"-
kos, barb, + kutij/?, cup.] — oii"flio-cot'}--lld, n.-

The six-

1229 onomatopoeia

tos, barb, -f koti/lf, rap.J -

on"cl»o-oot'y-lold, n

on'clio-spUerc, eij'co-snr, n. j/elmtntn..

hooked embryo of a custoiie or tapeworm.

ios, hook, +*/''""''''• sP'"-'''^'-! , , ^ . ,.

on'cld, on'sid, n. An orchid of the gemis OK«o(tum. oii'c-Virt, )i. See omc
Oii-cid'i-iiin, en-sid'i-um o/'-c_id'i-um,_/(. Btit.^ A wry oni'MuMMit, ii

2. Of the Biiine nature; the name.— in onr, In or Into one

wlicil''; ("K'Uier; iiB. lo Join in ori'—onv: by one, by
onrH, "lie 111 ii tliiie; slncly and In order.~lo iiinki- one
i»i; tueim.'-tlnite 11 jmrl of. as an ftsset.ililaKe; take part In.

one, ;«wi. A person or thing coliBidered indeflnltely
1.; ,«. iiiit'ihiTirr- hImo one o. .

o-ni"ro-cril'ie«
oiilse

Inlty; oneness, one'headtt olie'heilt. oulxc

JHOH .

' one or soinetliing; any <

perwone or things already nientitnied.

tlvated for Its tops or leaves. Called also elbol, rork-lat,

and «towf.;ff4,- wild o., /l»(i/»i cprniium. of the Uni-

ted States, with lonK Hat linear leaves ami nmlilhik' "mliol

of 12toaorose.eohired llowera. Ciillid iil».i ;,.<.i./inr/ i/(irHC.

on'lon-y, un'yun-i, n. Having the nature or muell or

[< Gr. on- ""om/mw'xr M.im-Udugrai^y oSel imything; also, one of
'

aii onion; resonbling an onion/

oiilcii'

It, ouImo
iin ^^iiImi'., , , „ . . .,.,--

Inlly (inisc(iiiU'{, with rtuitlul nppi'ndtiKi's niiirli <-\Hprt

-, j o-niKC'-, o-nie'i-, o-uii

l'a?'eex;rem'i;™rie^ge.ms"'of"'bea7^^^^^^

aa'oreWd" «^.h shorf pseudobulbs few le^avcs, and a It.dians of Iroqnoian stock and '-;'•;;: •^;,;»^'-,^;j« S'™ l" faS;';' nT.'t'n. '".U-l; woi.d-llee. ,.

loose raceme of liiiiidsoine ihwers. The,v are among the Nations, fornieily inlial.iliiig the
:,"»Vl!^/',V™L.S," sow.l.uk-s. O.niH'eli.-n-nl-Vlil,". & ".-<i

rii'irM. etc. See oNKinooniTir. etc.

nie'i-, o-uis'co-. From Gr. onUkoe^ a
assi: conibining forms.

—

'n/>7. \ family of isopod^

loose raceme of iwi"".--"*- ..-...-.-. ---,•.—- -;- .-.,

most piized of cultivated orehiils,^. Po/h/m, the butterlly

Diant,%eing one of the best-known. [< Gr. o/itos hook . ...pmm^uc.^g
rr>..,„i A hookcd Weapon resem- olleiro-, oileir-, o-nuiTo

Lake, in New York. I'orlions of the Irifie still reside in

New York, Wisconsin, and C'aiiada. See Ameuican.

UL. uncinus^
oh'cin, eu'sin, h. [Rare,.

bliEg tJie martel-de.fer. [C] lOF., <
hook, < L. uncus. < Gr. onkos, barb.J

On"cl-no-pod'I-d!e, en-si-For -ci-Jno-ped'i-di or -de.

n III Ci-ufl. A family of maioidean crabs having a tri-

aiioular body and hindmost feet subdorsal and uncinate.

On-cln'o-pus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. onkinm, hook, +
pons, foot.] On"et-ii«p'l-dici.-ou"cl-nop'o.
did, H.— on"cl-ni)p'o-d«ld, a.

.

OIICO-. Derived from Greek onkos. mass: a combining

form— on'co.graph, H. Surr/. An instrument for re-

cording varlatlous In the size of pans or members of the

hodv. us the kidneys- on.eol'o-ttv, n. Med. The aggre-

gate of sclentlllc kuowleiiKe ivliitlun to tumors; a treatise

ii'iiir-. Krom {ir. uneiros, a

dream: combining forms.— ii-nefro-crll'le. I. a. J'er-

talnliiK In or iircifesslng the power to lulerpret dreams, n-
iiel"ro-erit'ie-iil{. II. ". one who interprets dreams.

o.nei'ro-erlleti o -»i"ro-erit'iet.— o- Mei"io

-

cril'ien, (I. The art or iiriietlse of Interpreting dreariis, _o-

iiei"ro-eril'i-eiNni:j o-iii"rrt-eril'ieM:. — o-nei"-
ru-dyn'i-a, ". Nlfliliiiare.—<>n"<'i-i-<iro-u'V, ". I

ulits,

1>IA The Bel. HI nil- Bliidv of lln-uius or .Irnini.l.ire; also, a

stihly or e.illeetlun of dreams with llieir liitiT|iretiitli.n —
on"ei-rol'o-Kist, «.— o-nei'io-iiiun^Vy, n. ''"'*,"--,-,-

lor<!. DIvlimtlonbymeansof dreams.—on"ei-rop'«-liKlt, oll'lay
.. An onelrnerltle.— o-ne
ritle.— o-nei'ro-sen"|iy

"-r«s'co-py, ir.)

one'i
/co-py,

uesHt. ". The state of being
1. Only. VJ.. Chief; esp

|>iHl, /'. An onelru
('. (nn"ei-roN'e«-py, 11'/'

Same as oNiclKoOKl'i'irs.
le. OIl'li-UCSMt.
lid.

l-llee, lilll-l"u:s. and
BOW-hUk-s. O-niB'ell.-o.nix'eid," tc a.-o-iiN'eolcl,
a.— o-nlu'ei-loriii, '/. Having the form of iiii oiils. Id oi

won'l-louse- of or pertaining lo the finfxfiforintM.— O'
nl»"ei-rni'iiiei<, ". ;'' Kiilinn. The (jnUritmcriilin.--

O"nis-eoi'd.-n.ii.;'. <:ru«l. A sul.trlhe <.r sniierfaml r

lit iM.pnils Willi till- eiindal apiandiiges terminal and Btylf-

forni — u"iii»-<<ii'd«-nn, ". 4; «.- «>-nli."<o-iii«r •

nbn. Ii Pi l-'.nlnii,. A suborder iir or.ler.il ihllok'imtns

wltliacopiiliiturv organ formed by the feia of tin- lust »eg-

inent.-o.niM'eo-iiiorpli. "i-o-iiin"e<>-i"oi;'l>lioUM,

a— O-niM'cilK, ". Crn.it. 1. A genus lyiileal of '>n(J-

ciil" 3. lo-] l'ci. r'-i An Isopod of this genus; a wood-
louse.

on-kot'o-iiiy, n. Sameas oncotomy.
."

i'",on'le-, H. Something placed on and projecting

in relief from a surface, as a mounting or decoration.

nn-leMK'. on-les', ro/ij. lIMal.l I'liless.

oii'Ii-iicBH, i-nli-nes, ». The state of being single or alone;

singleness one'li-nr»»t,
on-li'lU. on-hirtlaio-U'tlB, 71. Same as oiNOiviTls.

on-loflc't. aiit<. Aloft.urevariatlonslnpartsof the Iniman body: usually a part of «JP,^J;^^^ A state of harmony; concord.

.

on-loflc't. fotp. .......
,, ,„

an oneograph.-ou-cot'o.iny. "'"'•a-
J^f,

oP™', " „„o'iiV»s'\vtra'nes, n. The state or quality of bemg „,i'look"or, enMuk-gr, „. A spectator.- on'look"-
of cutting open or cutting out a tumor, or of cutting open om II.

j.»^.^^^^^^^^,^ ^^.^^^ sameness. li|.',rt. Locking on; ali*o, looking forward,
auahscess,.

. . 1. The first stage of «..'er,wun;sr,3_JSlangO, One b^^^^^^^^^^^
,- - ^

on'coiiie", eu'com
,

[Scot.]
; an cfTee-

1 >,„,- It
''

4 ;,;i,7fnH "nr snowfall "luaf onc; a "strokc "orTflok tliat requires no repeating; as,

any undertaking or labor. 2. A rainfall or snow all.
j „.„ .„;, t,,„t was a oner, one'ert. _ _, ,, ,h

3 l/t(/. A mysterious attack of disease; also, a gather-
^i,^i._^_j;^,_ on'er-e.rl, a. [Rare.] Adapted or Intended

in" or swelling. f.ir earrvliig Imrdcifs; eonstltutlng a burden. l< L. oiicrei-

on'com"liia, 6n'ctrai"ing, «. & n. Approaching. ,ikv, < '"»'m (oHcr-), burden.]

on"co™iiii'c:tcr, erco sim'e-tsr, i, MHal. An in- „u/i.r-aiet. H. Toburden or Ioad.-on"cr-a'Iioii+, 7

.

Mrun"cnff"r determining tlie specific gravity of a molten ou'er-ous, en'er-os, a. 1 .
Burdensome or onpress e.S by he immersion^'of a ball made of another metal 2. Scots Law. Imposing an obligation f"U"dya on a v, 1,

S^f^own weight. [ < Gr. onkbm. swelling ( < onkos. liable consideration, as a contract, [< !
.
oncu-uj-,

bulk). + »!€(;()», ineasure.] „.
onejosus. < onus (oner-), burden

on-co'sl8, en-cO'sis, n. [Gr.] Med. A swelling; any Synonyms
oii'er-oset

_ _ see ARDtJotTS.

:bniniiarenlarg«inentofa^art. intumescence. ^^_ „„^i^^rj^-'^;^-
""'•"-""""•'"''• "^

One's own personality©.•"co-tyl'l-dle, en-co-til'i-dS or -de, n. pi. Entom
"^^^p,-^^^^, „„„.eelf' , pron.

A family of bugs On-cpt'y-lus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.
*'o',fj^,|'^^Vf.'the reflexive of tlie indefinite pronoun one.

o«ios, barb, 4- ryto.', knob.] .,,...— on-cot'y-lid, a. & H.-on-cot'y-loid, a.

on-dnl'i-H, en-dafru, C. /. (sn'da-tra, E.), n. The Ameri-

can muskrat. [Proli. Am. Ind.]

on"il^'. Sn-de', u. [F.l Waved; wavy. Cp. undS,

on'dinie, en'din, 11. IF.] Same as uxdixe.

The STlphs and onrtines. And the Bea-kinpi and queens.

Lode ago, long ago, on the waves bmlt a city.

UWF.!J MEREDITH Haiidercr, Tenice St. 1.

]Scot.] A fall of snow or rain.

To rule oacseVis in reality the greatest triumph. ,„._,
J. Lubbock Pleasures of Life pt. i, ch. 2, p. 31. imacm,

[< ONE 4- SELF.] . . , .

on'dyt. oiie'=Bi"ded..wim'.sai-d§d, a. 1. Pertaming to, hav

on'dlnK, en'dlng. n.
— on-diuc'iii. t'. Italn or snow.

«n dil, Shdt. [F.) They say; It Is said: used also substan

tlvely; as, it is a current nn dil. ^ ._ ,

on"do-yant', SiVdwo-yah', a. [F.] Wavy; waved.

-one. Chem. A suffix designating certamOTgamc coni-

pounds, specifically
'"^

'
"'"

general formula Cj'

tones, as the acetic 1
, j, -

onet, rt. To make one of; cause to be united In one.

one, wun (earlier On, as in al-one, al-one, only, etc.), a.

Alone in its class; having no fellow

mates; solitary; single; as, his oniij liope; an orUy

daughter. 2. Standing alone by reason of superior ex-

cellence; preeminently distinguished.

He U the otiI|/ innn of Itid.v, Al«nv« exi-eptt-d tnj; dear CInndio.

SllAKEsrEAUK lluck Ado uliout Sotliing act Hi. 8C. 1.

3t. Mere; unaided. [< AS. annc. < an. one.]

'J'" on'ly, adv. 1. Without another or others; with none
^- or nothing else; not more; singly; alone; solitarily; as,

only one hope; only this way; (wi/ybegotten.

The gem of Albert Durer's genius ICrucilixionl \»onl\i about bU
inches square; Imt it is enough to give him immortality.

T. L. CuvuiUl Xile to Noruxiy eh. IT. p. I'Ji. Ic. * BROS. '88.]

2. In one manner or for one purpose alone; simply;

merely; as, born only to die.

I.] It is only out of doors that even death and decay become beatitl-

ful. T. W. HlGGlNSOS Out'Door I'apers, Ny Out'Iitjor btiidy

p. 256. [T. 4 F. '63.)

3. In full; wholly; solely; as, they are only evil. 4t.
Preeminently. ( < AS. lennce, < annc; see only, a.]

— only not, almost.— only not all. almost all.

on'ly, c«nj. Except that; excepting; but; as, the day la

pleasant, oiily rather colti.

Synonyms: see but.
on-lyve't. adv. Alive.

suffix designating certain organic com- — 9."^

V (1) certain compounds that have the on'ealT, «.

'^H;„_„ as hexc»« (C.H,) and (2) ke-
[J'

,r,.^',^',;'

: ketone is called acetoftc [ < L. -onus.} " m, p
^' '

liig, or considering only one side; hence, unbalanced,

uiffair, or partial; mcomplete.
We must not take a onesided view of the origin of an histor-

ical literature. NIEBOHR Led. on Hist, ofRome tr. by L. ichmitz.

lect. ii, p. 4. iJAS. w. '70.]

2. Hot. Having the parts or organs turned to (jne side; ^^ „,_, _.._,
as, the onesided raceme of the lilyof-the-valley; un- „„//J,.cen'taur, eiro-sen'tSr, n. Horn. Antiq. A fab-

enual-sided, as elm^leaves. ulous monster, partly human and partly asinine, depicted
— onc'=8l"ded-ly,a(?».—one'=8l"ded-nes8,n. in Roman sculptures. l< hh. onocerilaiirus. < Gr. two-

Honest. . . .., „„ „„,i,„/t kenlauros, <onos,!im.+kentauros.ceDtaai.]

or Bimwfall 2 on"o-ce'rln, en-o-si'rin, H'. (o-ues'sr-in E.), n. A
or biiowiau. i.

„,^itg crystalline compotmd (C„Hj„0) contained m the

root of the spinous rest-harrow (Ononis splnosa). r^

adv. Scarcely, on-ctlies'
en'fsr, n. 1. A rainfall

The descent or oncoming of evening. 3. An attack or

onset, on'fa't [Scot.].^^^^^^^^
said of birds and beasts _ Grr»»^fS,Vl™h4; L^

^l^''^ »;?'^:1
Bot.

[<

A small genua
iron, asm ai-oiie, ui-uiic, ^u.,, t„v..;, ,^. , .

J,,
- ia,uueu: miu oi ....uo-..,. ..^,..,- „ ,. -

,
.

1. Being a single individual or object; bemg a umt; on Bit >
o t;

. of a different tincture from the body. On"o-cle'a. en o-cll'a or-cle u «. - - - „

conrtitntlngadistinguishablewhole; single: the smallest t'|.P<>;„iS/ciaw, < L. «;ij7K(t«, claw.] on"Bl<=e't. of largo, handsome, tufted polypodlaceotis ferns with

cardinal numeral; as, one person; one house. on'Ko"ing, en'go'ing, a. Going on; progressing; con- conspicuously iVimorphous fronds, the fertile being mticn

We have one God. one life, oae Saviour, one Judge, one eternity, tinuing.
. ,. . contracted. There are three species, of which nnmoer

A. McKEsziE Cambridge Sermons ser. i, p. 20. [V. L. CO.] „n'o-o"ins. n. The act of advancing or proceeding; in Uso— Onocjea sensibihs. the sensitive fern, atia c. Aim-

2. Beino an individual or thing thought of indefinitely; thrplural, doings or proceedings; business; affairs. thioptei-is, the ostrich-fern — are found in North America,

sltiole ijiit undetermined; certain; as, cm« James. 3. our whole life, from its inmost feelings to its outmost onjoinffs, [< Gr. o«o.?, beaker, -I- Afeio, close.]
.

Designating a person, thing, or group as contrasted with must be subdued to Christ ... „ m r= 'ss i
»•>'•>-''"••'• ''"'"''''°''' "' ^''!>/>'"'- -^ 1V^,o^o\"'J^S;'

or dtstin.'tiished from another; this; that: often pre- u. o. Hitchcock £(eraa!Jloncm«il ser. m, p. 6i. [s. 88.]
)j|,_ blackish-gray mercury siilfoselenid, ng(S,Se), orig-

/eded by^Me- as. (/« o;ic guest departed, the other re- on'BuenI.en'gwcnt.n. [F.] An unguent inidly found at San Onofre, Mexico. ^ „ , ^
-^''f.'^.^^ 4 Stogie in kinS: the same; as, the three are o-niCo-lo, o-nle'odO, n. ^'IZ^'L-LTZ^l bimsh tinge? o-nd'o-gy, o-nel'o-jl, «. [Bare.] Foolish talk. « Or. ono,.

?•, ?'"» ._. ....!_ w_:_u. ' ci TT—,„™„,i. In making cameos, being characterized by a lilulsn utibL,
ass 4-.i,ooy.]

producedljyathinlayerotwhlteovertheblack-.ou'e^ciet. „ij,„.,„„„«p,.+, w. Folk-lore. Divination by the use of

"/'"•, "•
H7'-'."„'if" v,"r,i,',i,;,. ,nini„,nnri'-v'iliectlvcB- as' on'l-man"oy. en'i-inan'si, JJ. Jfo/A'-tore. Divination by names or of the letters of a iianie. on"o-man'ti-ati

<5ne Is used '^ «^ .^:,V;
"'

'^' ^, I
'

!'X one=^^^^^^ inspection of the nails, [< Gr. onyx, nail, + -mancv.] ou"o.niat'o.n...«"cyt :
«ii'o....o-.imn"cyt.

"
' Vluh!;\i; .." .'!itriSg?d. ! ";

".l«'y-«>'«-n'a«''';ytA.."„''.'l*;r,f.",:.';!f.*""^,Ti-c, -
-on""-."?-'"'- ••n"..-iiinn'lje.al.

, one
elsely

mained. ^. .^...^.^ , — r-.— ->
., v ,- - i

of one height, or are one m height. .5t. Unmarried;

sinole. 6+. Only or alone. [ME. o;if, on, < AS. f7;i, one.]
c . " . , •' _.,,- ... I.I.J ,,...>,t-.rl r.i\ i.-.nii\'r-c- (lu

one^avmed
one:iiia8tecl. oueisy
Phrases, etc.;— nil oin',

,
.

. ,

sum.' ur of 111. <-uiisr.4ucnrc; :is. it Is all oue •whether \\Q go

or stay.-oiio':aiuhtliir"ly, » A game at cards fnr-

merh- L-uimnou uud ies(.iiil)llut,' vingt-et=un.— one'sber''-

ry, n. Same as herb«1*aris.— oue day, some indelinUc

4ay or period in the past or future: aa. om day wheu I was
young; onedat/Xhey will no longer be here.— onesearedt,
<i [Dial.] One year old.— o!ieshanded,«- 1. intended

to be used or handled with but one hand; requiring the use

of only one hand; as, a one-handed tool. ^. Having but

one hand.-oiie:horse, «. 1. Adapted to be drawn or

worked by one horse; as, a oiie'horse wagon.
Sometimes along the wheel-deep sand
A one=>horsc wagon slowly crawled.

Whittier Tent on the Beach prel., st. 18.

<2. Having but one horse; hence, of Inferior resources or

capacity; of little efflcieucy or luiportauce; small; as.aoHC-

horse town: a one-horse lawyer.— one:ideaed, a. Hav-

ing one controlling idea.

The reading matter . . . struck me as strangely whimsical, and

crude, and oncidea'd, like a BfhooI-bm''s theme.

Thoreau H>efc on the Concord, Tuesday p. 195. [T. & F. 62.]

— one or other [Colloq.], one of two or more things or

ways viewed Indeflnitely.— ono with, of tbe same kind

as or of the same substance with; Identical with- also, com-
pletely united with; as, the Son Is one ivitk the father.

Every redeemed snul is one with thi_' Lord from heaven.

SPURGEON Morning by Morniny. Dec. 20 p. 362. [P. A A.]

— the one, and the other, the last-named, and the first-

named. This is the earlier and the proper use of these terrns.

but it Is vary common to reverse the slgnlflcation, making
the one refer to the first-named.

one, n. 1. A single unit; the first and Bmailest oi the

cardinal numbers, or a symbol (1 or I) representing this

number. 2. A single thing or person; a unit. 3. A
person conceived and spoken of mdefinitelv: sometimes
regarded as a pronominal use; as, one would thinlc.

One wonders if anv one. even Vittoria Colonna, had the sense to

Bee into the deep heart of him [Michael AngeloJ, with all its great-

ness, sadness, and tenderness. , _^ , „„ , .or, ^

Dinah M. Craik Plain Speaking. Odd People p. 63. [t. '82.]

4. Same as one o'clock. See clock.
— at one. 1. In agreement or accord; In harmony.

Tbe Bible is at one with science in affirming the constancy of

natural law. J. W. Dawson Nature and the Bible lect. i. p. 31.

Ic. 4 BROS. '".5.1

the "same; of the on'ioii, un'vun, ?i. 1 . The edible underground coated oii"o-mas'li<'. oiro-mas'Iic 1 . Of or pertaining to

bulb of a biennial herb (Allium C'epci) of the lily family

(Lili'ices). It is remarkable for a strong odor due to an

aerid yolatile oil that is destroyed by boiling. Though
cultiyated from the earliest times, its natiye country has

only recently been diseoyered to be central Asia. 2.

The plant Allium Cepa, which has a tail flstnlous scape,

swelling toward the base, appearing the second year,

much taller than the cylindrical leaves, and bearmg at

a name; consisting of a name.

Theojiomas/ic eimilarities of a highly fantastic philoloffy, M.
for inslaiici! Yubal [.lubalj — AijoUo. Tubal -Quain — Volcamis—
Telchin in the Bamo way that Vahoch= Jovis. LENORMANT Bfr

17)"7m(n0so////sr tr. by Mary Lockwoixl, ch. 6. p. 203. [S. 82.]

2. Law. Designating a signature of an instrument the

body of wliicli is in anotlier liandwriting, or the instru-

ment itself. [< Gr. onomastikos. < onoma, name.]

o-mas'tl-con. on'o-mas'ti-cen, n. A dictionary

We are now able to point ont, on the map. almost every placs

mentioned in the Onom<i.i(icoii. C. K. CONnER Tciif II ork in

, ... .^ ^..,... - fta^es^nievol. i.,intro., p. 24. [A. 'TS.]

aceum), having atuberousnode o„/o.,na.teeli"ny, on'o-ma-tec*nl, n. Folk-lore. The art

Of foretelling the future by the letters of a name. L< Or-

onoma. name, 4- ttchnS, art.]

ononialo-. Derived from Greek 0)ioma(t-), name: a

combining form.
.

_

on"o-ina-toI'o-s;j-, en'o-ma-tol'o-ji, n. r-oiES, n(.]

1 . The science relating to the formation and classifica-

tion of names or terms; also, the special vocabulary of

any science. 2. A treiilise on naines. [< ON0.MAT0- -(;

-LOOT.]— on"o-iiia-toro-gl»t,
in onomatology.

o n"o-iiiat"o-nia' nl-a

,

ni-a, n. Pathol.

„M. ..,.,.....,.. In Bermuda.— Ilalinn o., a variety of largi

nillil ciiilou l.rraight from Italy, requiring a long seasou for

growlng.-on'ionsenuc-li", n. [ITov. Eng.\^ The _oat

grass! .ivr/i'!'Uf/n

In lUrnntSluck. «.:grilHHtt
o.!lni<lilt.— o.--eyeil, 'J.

I!ii\ iiii,' I rariiil eyes.as if from
thr rlTcct of onions.— o.s
li«li. n. Il.oeal, U.S.] The
griMindlri- ( Macrurns rupes-
(riM.-o.!lly. n. A fly, as
Anthinni/i^ ri'parmn, whose
larva feeils on onions.— o.s

innKKOI. n. The larva of
an onlon-lly.— o.ssel, n. A
very i^inall onlon-hulb grown
for planting In place of seed
and maturing early.— o.s
hIipII. n. 1, A mactrold bi-

valve (genus Lutraria). 2.
A rounded variety of oyster.

3. The soft clam (J/;/ii are-
varin).— n,iHliin. n. A thin
trausliireiit ihiimt r.'senibllng
111!' skin nf nil nnliin; onion-
skin nnpcr.— o.:wren 111. n.

A person versea

, en*o-mat'o-me'ni-a or -mg'-

„.->. „. „ ,....„.. A form of menUll derangement char-

acterized by a morbid dread of some jiarticular word or

name, or an irresistible impulse to repeat it. [< ONO-

MATO- + MANIA.] ,., „. , , .„ r.\
o-nom'at-opo, 0-nom'at-np, II. II r. (en'o-ma-top, C.),

n A word fonned in imitation of the sound of the

tiling signified; also, the imitative formation of words;

onoinatopa?ia. [.\l)br. of onomatopojia.]

Xn"Jrii'nuVe„rin-for-nTilke a .^'ie'dViVnmbero'f i»;;ri"(o"n' on"o-iiiat'o.|.ia«iii, eiro-mat'o-plQzm^ «. A imme
wreath of onloua.— lopo.,a ion.maitKot*); can onion-bulb formed by onomatopa-ia. [< okonato- -j- IjT, plasma,
variety of onion producing nearlydevouredby the ma^tgots. form 1

small bulbs at the top of the ... ,_ ,,., «« ""

main stalk and maturing early.—Welsh o.. a hulbless"
species (Allium .flstulosum) with long fibrous roots cul- 1

The Onion-fly.

a. the fly: b. an onion-bulb at-

,-niat"o-p«"'la, on'o-mafo-pt'.ya or -pei'i-a, n.

Pliilol. That principle in language by which words are

aui = out;

40»

e'.l; lu = feud, JO = future; « = li; cliurcll; dh = «/ie; go, sing, i^ll; so; thin; Zli = a2uie; F. boii, dune, <,/rom; i, obeoleU; t, variant.



onomalopceic

formed in imitation of natural sounds, &b wMzz^ splash,

b&ivwow. 2. lihet. The selection and use of words to

imitate natural sounds. 3. An imitative word.

Many iDterjectious are what are called ' imitativo words/or on-
omatopceias: — Sounds produced (a) by inanimate objects— dinc-

dong, . . . tick-tack, . . . bang, . . . whop, . . . puff, (b) By
animate objects— bowawow, mew, caw, purr. . . . tu-whit, ... ha
ha. R. Morris Outlines Eny. Acciiicuce ch. 17, p. 210. [macm.)

[< LL. onomatopcela^ < Gr. onomatopoiia, < omjma,
name, -^-poied, make.] oii"o-inal'o-pyJ.

on"o-iiial"o-pce'ic, eu'o-mat*o-pi'ic. a. Pertaining

to onomatopoeia; formed or characterized by onomato-
poeia; imitjiling the sound of the thing signified; imita-

tive; as, an onomatopmc name. oii"o-mat"o-pGe'-
l-an or -poe'oust.

on"o-iiial"o-po-e'8is, oii"o-niat"o-poi-e'-
si«. ^?. Same as ONOMATOPcEiA.

on"o-iMat"o-po-et'ic, en'o-mat"o-po-ct'ic, a. Same
as ONOMATOP(EIC.

1230

and attended by suppuration; specifically, paronychia, on"-
y-chi'list.— O-iiycli'i-i, n. pt. Conch. The fhn;rfio-

r^KrA*(fcF.— o-nych'i-aii, a. & ".— o-iiyrli'i-inii, >i.

l-i-A, »/.] A small claw; epeclflcaHv. in eiiiuMKil.ik-y. ;iii

appeudftRC of the last tarsal joint, between the rtaws.—
Ou"y-elio-don'ti-da;. n. pi. Ich. A Devonian fam
lly of rtilpfdlatlan fishes with cycloid scales and a dentlg

ooseopy

fems, a sporangium.— o"o-lhe'cnI, a.— o"o-to'cl-a,
71. Ovulation.— 0-oi"o-ooi'<le-n, 'i. 7)/. Ma/n. The /«t-
/7/'/rf7(;a/('(.orniurbnpiiilsan(iuionc)trenieB.—o-ol'o-coid»
(/. A. /'. -o-ol''o-(-oi'dr-iin. u. & /i.— o-ot'ii-eoun, a.
EK^'=lHyliiK; uvlparuiis. — o'o-lypcs n. Iklmiuth. The
pari of Mu' cKg^pftssage uf a treniiituiii^ which receives the
efferent durts of tlie shclhglauUs, and in which the egg Is

erous prcsvinphyslal bone. On"y-clio'dus, n. (t. g.) fertlllicd nud perfected.
— on"y-elio-don'iid, ".— on''y-riio-don'loid, a. oo'bit, u l-ii, //. A cairrpillar.

& ;i._(,ii"y.(.|io-u'iv-f>"'!^i!»' " I''ifli'>l- Au abnormal O "o -CO - Ty t li '1 - d«'. O'oco-nlh'i-tli or -de. h. pi.

Cofic/i. A family of tieiiioglossate gastropods with nmlti-
cuspid central "and laterm teeth and unciform marginal
cues, a globose shell, antl spiral operculum. O-of'o-
rys.w. (t.g.) [<oo--4-(;r. ^am, fit^h.J 0"o-c'0-ryt'l-

„., _ diet.—o"o-co-rytli'ld, /?.—o"«-cor'y-tlioid, a.

Pa- O"o-de"o-pod'i-da*j O'o-dl'[or -de'Jo-ped'i-dl or -de,
11'*.— n. pi. Cn/fit. A family of nionocarpidean niacruraus

having a horizontal rostrum, second gnathopods pedi-

forin, and first pereiopods subchelate and largest. 0"o-
de'o-piis, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. oondts, egg=shaped, +
;;o?/.s% foot.]— o"o-de"o-pod'ld, /<.— o'^o-de-op'-
o-doid. (I.

oo'dles, u'dlz, 71. & adv. [Southern U. S.] Abundance; a
great deal. ood'linuNt; oodMjnHt.

. the oublt.

"y-cho-u'|^ -l>"'!^i!»' " niumi. au annormaiv o-t'«-ryiii' i-a«', o oco-rith'i-di or -de.

growth of the ii;iil> \Mtfj inward «.ur\:iiun-.-oii'y-elMi-
inaii"ey, ". DiviiiiUmn l.v ineiin^^ of the tlnger=nails.

on'y-iiiaii"cyt. — oii"y-cbo-my-co'His, n. Faihol.
Disease of the nail, conimeuciug at the rout, due to a fun-

gus. on"y-clio-iny-ko'(*i8l,— oii"y-clioii'o-HU8. n.

[-Si./)/.| IWhol. Any disease of the luiils^. «n"y-elioii'-
o-sist; on"y-cho'siH:.— on"y-cho-imih'i«-.
thai. Of, periaining to, or having dt.s<;isr mi thr

Ou"y-ohopli'o-ra, v. pi. EnCom. The M"t>i>'»/>a<fa:

J^ripdliilta. — on^^y 'Choph^o-vtin^ a. & ».— oii"y-
chopli'o-roiis, «.— on"y-choph'y-inn, /t. Bilhol.
Painful degeneration of the nails, due to constitutional dls-

' The Bella' [Poe's] is perhaps the rarest instance in the language case, as In leprosy or syphilis.

of the suggestivenesa ot rhvme and the power of onomatopoet ic on'y-clia, en'i-CQ, n. 1 . An ingredient of the Mosaic
words. A. H. WELSH/)eeW.£»[;.i.)f.vol.ii,ch. 6,p.383. [S.C.U.] jnceuse, probably the operculum of a strombus. 2.'
— on"o-iiiat"o-po-ct'Ic-al-ly, adv. The onyx. [L., acc. of onyx, mussel, < Gr. onyx, nail.]

oJfE'ci-iiin, 6-og'a-my,' o-oi'dal, etc. See 00-.

On"on-da'K5>S' 6"'©"-'^i^'"*^2, n. />^ A tribe of North- on'y-clilte, en'i-cait, «. Class. Antiq. An alabaster „q|-^ uf^ ,j. [Slang, Eng.j Money.
American Indians belonging to the Iroquoian confed- or calcite (stalagmite) with yellow and brown veins, ookt, "_. Oak.

carved by the ancients into vases, etc. [< Gr. onic/«/t*-, ookli- uk, 7*. [E. Ind.l Sugar-cane.
^ - - "- ---^»--'.. *- oo'lak, u'luk, «. [E.Ind.] A large and swift sailing canoe

An inflnmed and for freight, oo'lokt.
. ., ...An miiamea ana

^o'la-kan, u'la-kau, n. An argentinoid smelt-like fish

eracy. See Five Nations,
on'ourt, n. Honor, oii'ort.
oti-rounde't* adv. Around.
on'msU", en'rush'. n. An onward rash; onset.

oii'sayt, n, A beginning.
i>\\tie,a<h\ Once. Phil. Soc.
on'set"t, vt. 1 , To begin. 2. To set upon.

oii'8et">, en'set' n. 1 . A rushing or impetuous attack;

an assault, especially of troops, upon an enemy or forti-

fication. 2. An attack of any kind, as of fever or chills;

seizure, as of passion. 3. A setting about; outset; start.

4t. That which is set_on; an appendage,
on'8et"2,

buildings.

< onyx, onyx. J on"y-olii'test.
on"y-clio'»i8, en'i-co'eis, n. Pathol.
suppurative condition of the roots of a fiu^cr-nail; dis-

*

ease of the nails. [< Gr. onyx (onych-), nad.]

Oii"y-cho-teu'tlii-dae,en'i-co-tiu'thi-dio/'-tu'thi-de,
ri. pL Conch. Afamilyof oigopsidandecacerouscephalo-
pods having an elongated body and suckers armed with
claws or hooks. On"y-clio-teu'llii8, n. (t. g.) [<
ONTCHO- + Gr. teuthis, equid.] — oii"y-clio-teu'-
thld, n.— on"y-cho-teu'tIioidt a.

rNorth.""Eng.] A 'dwelliifg-house and out- on'ym, ©n'im, k. ZooL A technical name or term. [<
Gr. ony/na, name.]— on'y-mal, a. PerUiining to onyms.

^.V////////X//////////?

on'slaugbt/^ en'slet', n. 1. A furious or murderous — on"y-inat'ic, a. Pertaining to teebc.lcal terms hi any
hostile assault; violent onset: used also figuratively. science.— on'y-mize, ri. To use onjnns.— on'y-my,

''—
' The use of onyms; technical nomenclature.

Mr. Clay , makes his onslaughts with great impetaosity.

not aiwavs thinking where they will ca,iTy him..„.„...„. ^ „ ^ rry hi:

T. H. Benton Thirty Years^ View vol. ii, ch. 79, p. 315. [a,

2. [Scot,] A bloody affray.

Synonyms: see aggression.
on'stend.on sted, ?i. [Prov. Brit.] Afarmhouse. on'stedt.
Ou-ta'ri-aii (sys'tem. Geol. The Upper Archaean sys-

tem, above the Laurentian.
on-tirt, prep. Until, on-till't.
OD'tOv en'tu, prep. Upon the top of; to and upon; on to.

Sometimes objected to; see on, adv.
onto-. From Greek 5n {ont-), being: a combining form.
ou"to-ge-net'ic, en'to-je-net'ic, a. Of or pertaining

to ontogeny. [< onto- + genetic] oii-tog'e-nalt;
on"to-£e-net'ic-alt; on^to-geii'lcj.- on"to-
ge-net'lo-al-ly, ou"to-gen'ic-al-ly, adv.

on-tog'e-nist, en-toj'g-nist, n. A student of or a per-

son versed in ontogeny.

o'nyx, O'nix, £". ll'.J n>., or en'ix, C. S. W.^ (xiii), n. 1

.

The Oolakan ( 7^a?(*/cA//(y.s

pacificus), and an Oolakan=rake.

{Thalfichthys pac{ficus) that ascends the rivers of
northwestern Anierica in immense shoals. It is nearly a
foot long, very oily, and is used when dried as a candle.

can'dle=fi8li"t; ru'la-cliont; oo'lac-kanj;
oo'la-lion^; ooMa-kont; ou'la-ctiant*
— oo'la-kan:rake", n. An implement shaped like a

long and very narrow paddle, having one edge of the blade
studded with sharp points, by means of which oolakan^
when in shoals, are swept out of the water Into the canoe.Mineral. (1) A cryntocrystalline variet}; of quartz con-

.
.

eisting of layers ot different colors, chiefly white with 0'0-lilc, O'o-lait, n. 1. A granular variety of limestone
'

'
'* ^ r^. ^. .

11- ;- made ui> of minute nearly spherical concretions about
some minute preexisting particles, and resembling In

structure the roe of a fish: used for
building, and valued on account of the

|
ease with which it may be worked and I

its soft and pleasing color. Owing to
|

their free=working qiiallt les,these Rto
are known also as oolitic freestm
The Bedford oolite occurs In the
Suhcarbonlferous in Lawrence countv,
Indiana, and Is used extensively through-
out the United States.

2. [0] The Oolitic system. [< 00-

-f -LITE.]

0'0-litIie, O'o-laith, n. The fossil egg
of any oviparous animal, as a bird,

,^ ^- , • ,x r^ - i -ix -I «i T reptile, etc. [Imp. Diet.] [< 00- -\- Gr. lithos, ^ion^.]
[F., < L. onyx {onych-), < Gr. onyx (onijch-), nail, claw.] o"o-lit'ic, O'o-lit'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling— Californian onyx, adarkamber=colored and brown ^^^ijjp _Oolilio avmemrfrVon the Jurassic formerlvsb
aragonite, used in ornamentation.- 3Ifxican o., a varl- ^Xd i^pS^d |ec^^

lormeiij so

ety of calcite, chiefly from TeealiMe.vieo used for interior
«.^J,'^,iVif"er-ous o"o^^ a Producin- or

decorations. Mexican niarblej.- o'nyx;mar"bIe, *> p"" " "»^ ""?' <> "''i-'-" tr-us, a. riuuuLiu^ ui

n. A banded variety of marble, resembling onyx. Called abounding in oolite. [< oolite -\- h.fero, bear.l

also Egyptian alabaster, Gibraltar stone, and oriental ala- ooPly, ii'H. « [E. Ind.] MeUil. A lump of steel, as \v ootz
baster. Compare onycuite. steel when removed from the crucibe.

nyx'is, o-nix'is, n. Pathol. 1. A morbid curvature o-ol'o-gy, o-el'o-ji, «. The branch of ornithology that
Yrorpertaimuguj

of the nails, as in hectic persons. 2. Ingrowing of the treats of eggs and birds durmg mdification. [< 00- -f

ariTiStTr^^oM" °a*'8. \<Gv,onyx{onycL),nfii\.-\ -logt.] -p>-log'ic, 0-0 Ipg'ical, a- o 'o
.^L^" I."' 1..,

'

t.;/; oot, a. One.
. ,.

lo_g'ic-a

on-tog'e-ny,en-t'ej'e-ni, n. Biol. The history of the ev ^^^ .,„,,„^ ^^^ o..«pv, ^. « ^..-^.-..
olution of the individual; germ=bistory; the development (j) Vhe piddock (Pholas dactylus). (2)_'A razon

brown, black", or red. The layers are usually in even
planes, and therefore It is specially adapted for cameos.
It is now extensively used in household decorations.

Among the finest examples of ancient stone=engTaving which
have descended to us are certain vessels in on^jx elaborately orna-
mented with cameoswork, such as the Cup ot the Ptolemies, the
Famese Tazza, and the Mantnan or Brmiswick Vase.

Encyc. Brit. yth. ed., vol. xvii, p. 777.

The Onyx is the type of all stones arranged in bands of different

colours. RUSKIN Deucalion vol. i, ch. 7, p. 108. [G. a. '79.]

(2) In the Old Testament (Ex. sxviii, 20), a stone in the
breastplate of the high priest: translating the Hebrew
sJioham. See plate or gems, fig. 6. 2. Pathol. A col-

lection of puriilent matter, within the layers of the cor-
^

nea, having the shape of a fintrer=nail; pterygion. 3.
The Mlerostruc-
ture ot Oolite.

,., _,^ ^ .„ ,. ,....^ «.....,...,. v~, - shell,

of the individual; henogenesis: opposea to phylocieny.

Each organism in the course of its individual ontogeny repeats
the history of its ancestral development.

F. M. Balfour Camp. Embryol. vol. i, intro., p. 3. [MACM. '85.]

[< ONTO- + -GENT.] on^to-geu'c-sisj.
on-tog'ra-^liy, en-tog'ra-fi, 31. A description of the
nature of beings. [< onto- 4- -graphy.]
— on"to-grapli'ic, a. -> nvTc-

oii"to-log'ic-al, on°to-l6j'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to " f ',-*-

ontology; metaphysical; H9,ontological

to-log'iej.— oritological proof or nrj;uiiii-iii v 1 in>.ii.i, j. >al-ly, adv.— o-ol'o-gist, n.

ther"aWi;SS-e%S?eLce^o?Go^^ [Hawaiian.^ A honey^eater, the yellow- oo/longrn'reng,«., A variety of cured tea darker thaa

inme existence of "the very Idea of "God.
"

tufted moho (iloJiX) riobilU) of the Sandwich Islands,

on"to-lo"-'ic-al-ly, en"to-lej'ic-al-i, adv. In the na- yielding the yellow feathers valued for ornament,

lure of things; as a condition of being OO"- ?"\0.'o-' "- ^19"^ GI;eek"f-/^ e-L': eombimng forme.

I'o-gfsiii, en-tel'o-jizra, n. Theol. The doctrineon-toro-gisiii, en-tel'o-jizra, n,

of the immediate cognition or consciousness of God by
the human intellect.

on-lol'o-gy, on-tel'o-ji, n. Philos. The science of real

being. Specifically: (1) The science of being, or the Ab-
solute or First Cause, as the being (to of ) or ultimate prin-

ciple underlining and explaining all other existences; the
ultimate philosophy. Compare philosophy. (2) The
ecience of the most general and fundamental principles

involved in all beings (rd ocTa), or existences constituting

the universe. Same as wetaphysic, 1.

The name ontology seems to have been first made cur-
rent in philosophy r>y Wolf . He divided metaphysics Into
four parts— ontology, psychology, rational cosmology, and
iheology. It was chiefly occupied with abstract inquiries
Into possibility, necessity, and contingeney, substance, ac-
cident, cause, etc., without reference to the laws of our
Intellect by which we are constrained to believe in them.
K.=F. Vocab. Pliilos. p. 362. Lsh. & co. 'T8.1

[< onto- + -LOGY.] on-los'o-pliyi,
— on-lol'o-gist* n. A student of or person versed In

ontology.— on-tol'o-gize, vi. To study ontology.
o'lius, O'nus, n. [L.] A burden or responsibility; duty.

Congrress had left this question unanswered, . . . but cast the
OT? us and responsibility of declarinp what the existing law was on
the courts. H. VON HOLST Constitutional Hist. U. S. tr. by La-
lor, vol. iv. ch. 6, p. 293. ICAL. A CO. '80.]

— onnsprobandi* the burden of proof; the responsi-
bility of proving: generally resting upon the party (usually

the plaintiff) holding the afflniiatlve side of an Issue.

on'ward, en'ward, a. 1. Moving or leading forward
or ahead; tending to an improved state; advancing; pro-

gressive; as, an onward course.

In those countries every omi'ard step that science makes implies

a conflict. Draper C/ei7 Policy ofAm. ch. 3, p. 236. [h.^65.J

'it. Forward as to progress made; advanced.— on'-
%vard-ne8S, n. Advance or advancement; progress.

On'^vard, adv. 1. In the direction of progress; far-

ther in a course or tendency; toward the objective point

or desired end; in advance; forward; ahead; on.

Then onward with a martyr's zeal; And wait thy sure reward.
Whittieb To »'. L. G. St. 6.

2. On in time; as, from now on^ifaro!. on'wardNj.
o'ny. 5'ul. C.7. len'l, ^. ir.>.rt. &proK. [Scot, or Obs.l Any.
onycli-, ' on'ik-, en"i-ko'-. FromGr. w*ya?, aclaw, nail,

onycUo-, f onyx: combining forms.—on"v-chaux'is, ji.

Pathol. Morbldenlargement of any of thenafle.—o-nycli'-
i-a, n. Pathol. Any Inflammatory tumor seated near a nail

the green: widely known to commerce, and the kind
generally used by* the Chinese themselves.

Oolong is obtained in Fuhkien — a black tea with a ffreen tea fla^

vor, named Black Dragon from a stoiy that Su was struck with the-

fragrance of the leat from a plant where a black snake was found
coiled. Williams Middle Kingdom vol. ii, ch. 15. p. 48. Is. "83.]

< Chin, oolung, < 00, black, + lung, dragon.]

o'o-blaHt, n. The prlmlii\'f K<'r'iiiii:il nucleus of an
ovum.— ©"o-blas'tic, a.— o"o-cyiii'ba, n. [-bje, pi.]

Spong. A spicule of two meridional bands produced by
the conjoined proral and pleural pteres of a pterocj-mba.— ^„.„. ,„.„„„, ^ „„, „...^^, , .^..^
o"o-cyin'bate, a.— o'o-cyst, n, Ht'lrni}lth.Ano^£(;\.^Q^„yj^^^^^n^ [S. Afr.] Uncle, ooiiist^
um of a polyzoan.--o"o-cys'tic, fl.-o-ce'ci-um, ''• o"o-man'ti-a, o-om'e-try, etc. See 00-.
[-ci-a,p?.1 Helminth. A sac^llke folding of the body=wall, oo'iiii-ak, u'mi-ak, n. Same as umiak.
serving as a receptacle tor the fertilized eggs, as in inany o/Zo-niy-oe'tes, O"o-mi-st'ttz or -ce'tes, n. pi. Bot. A

group of fungi prodncino; sexual and non=sexual spores*
-

e., oospores and conidia. The sexual generation is by

marine endoproctous polyzoans.— o»ce'ci-aI, o.— o-og'-
a-my, n. Bot. Theuulonoftwogametes or conjugation-
cells ofdifferent size and fonn. Compare isoGAMY.— o-off'-
a-inoiis,«.— o"o-gcu'e-si8, ". The origin and develop-
ment of the ovum. o-OB'c-iiyt.— o"o-gc-nct'ic, t.—
o"o-eIce'a, n. Egg-glue.— o"o-go'nl-uni. n. [ni-a,
pi.] JJof. The female reproductive organ In certain of the
lower eivpt ogams, being a large spherical cell or sac wilh-
IQ which' the oospheres are developed, o'o-eonet.— o'o-
grapb, i>. A device for drawing the outline of r

' '"'

egg.— o-oi'dal, a. Egg=shaped.— o"o-Iem'nia,
cefi^wall of the ovum; the vitelline membrane.- o *;- """^ {'-,,,y-;, Tpmv Fno-i a mnip
inau'li-a, ». Divination by eggs; ooscopy. o'o-man"- oonJ> ^^^\^- t^h 1 a rnmll

S^iin'r.?;^'*S'7l^e";iei^suremfnt'oT SSS "dp -^.^h: (up.-kMnicot.] To tie with thread: unite.

?rr« - o*^pi.'a-gyr«"^T^^^^^^ Oo'pak, ii'pak, n. [Chin.] A variety of black tea from

o"o-plior-al'gi-n, n. Pathol. Ovarian neuralgia, the Chinese province of Oopak or Hupek.
— o"o-phov-ec'to-iny, n. Surg. Same as ovap.ioto- 0'0-pIiore, O'o-fOr, ?i. Same as oophyte. [< Gr.
MY.— o"o-pbo-rid'i-UHi, ". Bot. Same as m.\crospo- oow/;wo^, egg=bearing, < oon, egg, -\- phero, hear.]
rangii'm: a disused term —©"o-pbo-rl'tis, n. Ptthof. l-o"'o-pnor'lc, a
Inflamniatlon of the ovaries.-o-oph"o-ro-ep'i-lep"- o"o-pbo-rid'i-um, o"o-pbo-ii'lis, etc. See 00-.
sy, n Puhol. Epilepsy proceeding ^omoyariau disease.-

J^/.^f"," 'ta, O-o-fai'tu w-TVta, n. pi. Bot. One of the^

rTaS'*J!:;^sJ;*L-np°i;-o^\-«nfn'ln'SyS^y? toph^'o': **.e*^-eVd^:isions into which the planikingdom is, some,

means of female cells (oogonia) and male cells (nnther-

idia). The antheridium fertilizes the oogonium, where-
upon the contents of the latter, the egg-cell or ooephere,
develops into a thick-walled resting-si»ore, the oospore-

— „ „- [<oo-+ Gr.my/;5((->',funguB.]—o"o-niy-ce'toiis,a.
"of*a bYrii's oonest. udv. Once.

na K The o'o-nin, o'o-nin, n. Chem. Same as albuminin.
ine'— 'o"o- ooiiett ijiferj. Zounds!

times divided, consisting of plants varying from a loosely

united colony of cells through filamentous forms to a
well-developed thallus, all characterized by the produc-

tion of an oogonium containing oospheres. It embraces

7 classes. [ < oo- + Gr. phijton, plant.]

ifie' esK.c?rprio"r "t;''"rM!iSat"on"cous!stli'rora nakid o'oT^liy'ie'^'o'o^f 'S; %'. Bot. The stage in the life-his-

mass ot protoplasm developed within an oogonium. After tory of the Bniophyta and Ptendophtjta (mosses and
fertiliziitlim by au antlicrozold, or by gonoplasm from an ferns) during which the sexual organs are borne: one of
antheridiuuij it becomes an oospore. See o. -spore.— o"o- ^\^q simplest examples of the alternation of generations.
dpo-rnii'si-uill, n. I-gi-a,;);.] Bot. One of the unjloe- r^no. 4-Gr ii/iulmi plant 1
ufar zoosiiuiangla developed by certam Ph.eosporous alpe.

„.'J^,„.,ii, o-epo-da. n pi. hntom. The elements of the
o'o-sl>o-rauce"t.— o'o-Bpore, n The fertilized and " "P "

."."V or stliie I<oo--f Gr »o«s ( »od-). foot.]
fully developed oosphere, produced within an oogonium.— "^^"^""r," ;i„ 1 „

' ^ "" t f r. puuii Kpuu ,, luu.. j

o"o-spn-rif'er-oii», rt. Bol. Bearing oospores.- o'o- ..'•',"'-';r,"5|''"- q„m„ ~„ ,rR,.,

XX"or'V.Jt ^'^wVi.^-:ii't'rrV'^^.J^r^I^TafeS oo' "e? n'r'l,"^'' ["LocfricS^.ri. Shivering; cold;, de-

?^^:^I?n\'\ik^u:''^^^^^^^^^ in s.PWt. 2. Bleak; desolate, oo'ryj, on'r.et-

Ing the eggs, as in aniptiipu'ls.-o-os"le-git'io, «.- Oo'ri-ya, u'n-ya, «. Same as Ubita.
o"o-the'ca, n. i-CM, pL] 1 , An egg-case. -i. Bot. In o-os'co-py, o^o-wperni. etc. See oo-.

riimt.— o-oph"'o-rop'ath-y, n. Prfhol. Any ovarian
disease. o-a"ii-op'atb-yt.— o-os'co-py, n. 1. The
act of observing the process of development within an
egg. *2, Divination by eggs.— o'o-Nperin, n. 1, A fer-

tilized ovum. 'i. Bot. Same as oospore.— o"o-sper'ino-
spove* n. Biol. A fecundated spore.— o"o-8pei''ino-
spo"i*oiis, a.— o'o-spbere, Ji. Bot. In algte and fungi.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, a = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fuU, rule; but, born; aisle;
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oo'truin, fl'trom. 71. [E. Ind.l The soft, white, silky, nnd
strong fiber of a \\]aanl)iemiu ej^ttimi) of tlu' nillkwrfd
family (Asclefiiadar^ce), growing In Boiitliern India; also,

the plant, •'truiiit.
ooz. oozd. Ooze, etc, Phil. Soc.

ooze, uz, ('. [oozed: oo'zrNo.] I. ^ To emit or dis-

charge Blowly, as moisture; also, to effect by means of

snch discharge

2. Entom. & Bot. Havinc no luster; not shinitig: dull.

3. Figuratively, not giving out light; unint*-'lligible; iili-

scure; as. an o/j^yHe style. 4t. Dark; obscure, [i'-i <
L. iipiii-iis. shady. 1 o-pake't.
Synonyms: see DAItK.
— <>-pmiiie'ly, »(/{.— o-paquc'ness, ti

state, or quality of being opaque.
o-paquc', li. Opacity, or that which is opaque.

The

For a mom^Dt he .[.the m.»11,7'=''£ a^lj'lS Mght blood from his
^^^ ^.^,.,

j
,^ ^^^ „__^^_^,_ ^.^.^,_ ^_^ ^^ ,^^ j,^^,_.

Men . . . put the fiull qiiickBilvcr of their own selfiEJiiicBa behindXQOQth

A scarcely perceptible creek, ooJinff its way thromjh awildernoss
of reeds aim alinie.

POE Tales, Gold Bug in first series, p.

Kane (j. S. Grinnell Expedition ch. 27, p. 2:21. In.

the gloss, and so it becomes not the transparent medium throuKli

I A. c 'RQ 1 which (jod shines, but the dead npunue which reflects buck them-
, L\. A S. Hy.J selves. ROBERTSON Scr»ioFi« second series, ser. xii, p. 335. lH. '7l).J

II. i. 1 . To flow through something or leak out im- ope, op, vt. & vi. [Archaic & Poet.] To opeu.
perceptibly; pass slowly, as through pores or interstices; For rhetoric, he could not ope
filter; percolate; as, perspiration ooz^.^ through the skin; His mouth, but out there flew a trope,

wine ooztf^ from its cask; blood oo^ft? from a wound, ii* . r ^^
S. Bftlkk /iiu/itrds pt. i. can. l, 1. 81.

To escape graduallv; as, his courage oo:r(i'(/ awav. opeT,rt.&7i. Open.
.,i - » *

ooze, » 1. SlimVmudor moist, spongy s6il; espe- *>-|>f.*'«l«:«<'V.l»**,' ""l**'' '^''^"1'' "• Anmstnimentcon-

cially. a slimy deposit of calcareous matter found on the ?ASt»»g 9^ a diaphra-in a.id mirror, and giving a visual

ocean-bottom and largL-ly made up of the remains of

foraminifers. 2. A gentle flow; as, the ooze of a small
Blow-running spring. 3. L^ather'tnak'mq. An infusion ;, • - _„;, v \ •6'.,,^^ „„« ««^ r a^ -,i«
ordecoctionofatamuferon8substance,8ucha80ak.bark;O|»«/l^<'0p'let,n. A European sea-anemone Untfmonio

tan-vat liquor. [ < AS. wd.<, iuice, and wa^e, mud, which '^"(cafa).

become similar in ME.] oazet; ouzet. ^ P*^"' o \)n, v.

0"o-zo'a, O'o-zO'a, n. pi. Zool. The Protozoa^ [< oo-

illustration of s(iun<l-\ ilii.iiions by means of a beam of
light reflected upon a scivcn. [<"Gr. ops {op-)., voice, +
(klos^ form, + -scope.]

•^gjSt-^

+ Gr. zdon^ animal.]— o"o-zo'aii, a. & n
oo'zy, u'zi, a. 1 . Contjiinintj, consisting of, or covered
with soft mud; miry; wet and spongy; as, oosy ground.
2. Slowly leaking; gently dripping; as, an oozy flow.

She was a praiseworthy woman enouch, thinks the judpe, in spite

of her nervousness, and the tears that she was so o<^Z]l with.
Hawthorne House of Seven Gables ch. 18, p. 391. [x. A F. '51.1

op-, prefix. Same as ob-; assimilated form before ».

o-pa'eRtet« vt. To make dark or obscure; becloud; darken.
o-pa'clte, o-pe'sait, n. Petrol. Small black opaque

grains, often alteration products, but too small to be re-

ferred to any mineral species. [< L. opacits, shady.]
o-pae'l-ty, o-pas'i-ti, w. [-ties, /?;.] 1, The state or

quality of being opaque; imperfect transmission of light;

want of transparency or translucency; cloudiness; ob-
scurity. o-pa'eous-nes8t.

In order to appreciate its weight, we must distincnish opacity
into two kinds, namely, the opacity of whiteness and the opacity
of blackness. Brewstek Neicton ch. 7, p. 87. [H. '39.J

2. That which is opaque or impervious to light. [< L.
opaHta{(-)s, < opacus, shady.]

o-paVouMt« a. Opaque, o-pnc'u-lart.
o'pali, O'pfl, n. A lampridoid fish (Lampy'is gutfatus)
w ith a compressed oviform body, long single dorsal and
anal fins, and many-rayed ventrats: noted for the bril-

liancy of its colors. Called also kingjlsh^ king'of'tlie'

hernngs, and miiji^h.
o-pake't, a. Same as opaque.
o'pal, O'pal, n. Mineral. An amorphous, massive, ren-
iform, stalactitic, vitreous to
resinous, variously colored,
transparent to nearly opaqiie,
hydrous silica (SiOoi/^HoO). -.- :-..„«. ~ m«^
When opals show a play of f ^^tV^-T ^^^ . „,

delicate colors, they are valu k— i^L- -— 4? *
I'

able as gems when cut. They v-f—
-?^

were formerly thought to have * 'C-a-

magical properties, and by the *£*

superstitious are still regarded vin,. nr^ni
ae unlucky. The hfst=kuown r.uu\c upai

varieties are coiniiioii opal, fire:opal (see plate of
OEMS, flg. 3:2), bai'leiiuiii:opnl, inilk^opul. noble or
precious opal, ana resinous opal. Other varieties
are named cacholong, forcherite, giraaol, hydropJiane, py-
rophane, etc.

The opal . . . when pure and uncut in its native rock, . . . pre-
Bents the most lovely colours that can be seen in the world, except
those of clouds. Kl'SKIN Lect. on Aft lect. vii, p. 232. [G. A.]

f< F. opale, < L. opa/us, < Gr. opa/lios, opal.] — o'pals
blue", a. See spectrum.— o.sjasper, ii. Jasper-opal.

o'paled, O'pald, a. Rendered opalescent.
o^pal-esoo', O'pal-es', vi. [-esced'; -es'cing.] To dis-

play opaline iridescence.
o*pal-es'eenee, o'pal-es'gns, n. [F.l The property of
combined refraction and reflection of light as possessed
by bodies contjiiuing a multitude of reflecting particles in

a uniform medium, from which often results a play of
milkv or smoky tints, as seen in the opal.

o"pal-e8'cenit,0'pal-es'ent, a. [F.] Possessing an opal-
ine play of pearly colors; as, an opa/fs'c^n^ gem or mineral.
Stormy cumuli swept round the mountains, between which, how-

ever, the illuminatc-d ridges seemed to swim in the opalescent air.

TYNDAUi Hours of Exercise ch. 5, p. C3. [a. '71.]

©"pal-esque't,
O^'pa-li'iia, O'pa-loi'na or -It'na, v. Protoz. 1. A
genus typical or Opaliiiidx. 2. [o-J An infusorian of
this genus. [< L. opalus; see opal.]

o'pal-lnCe, O'pal-in, a. Pertaining to or possessing the
qualities of the opal; specifically, possessing the milky
iridescence of the opal; opalescent.

Sea and eky and meadow were taking a hundred opaline tinta

from the reflection of the sunset.
ALDRICH Prudence Palfrey ch. 12, p. 212. [o. A CO. '71.]

o'pal-ln(e. n. Glms'-making. A translucent milky va-
riety of glass; fusible porcelain; milky glass. Iiot-
oast poreelaiii^.

0"pa-lin'l-die, O'pa-lin'i-dt or -de, n. »/. Protoz. A
family of holotrichous infusorians witiiout a mouth,
evenly ciliated, and tndoparasitic. [< Opalina.]
— o"pa-lin'ld, «.- o-pal'l-iioid, a.

o'pal-ize,0'pal-aiz, ?'/. [-ized; -i"zing.] Toreplacethe
tissue of (an organic structure) with silica so as to cause
it to appear like opal; convert into opal. o'pal-iNe:t-

o'pal-old,0'pal-eid, fl. Resemblingopal; having trans-
lucent whiteness; as, opaloid glass. [< opal -\- -oid.]

o'pal-o-typc", o'pal-o-taip' (o-pal'-, H'.), n. Phot. A
photograpliic positive picture on milky or opal glass: of
peculiar softness and richness. [ < opal -j- -type.]

o^paqiie', o-pec', 7)1. [o-paqued'; o-paqu'ing.J To
render imper\-iou8 to light.

o-paqiie', a. 1. Impervious to light; not transparent
or translucent; in a loose sense, imperfectly transparent
or translucent: said also in physics of bodies impervious
to radiant heat, electric radiation, etc.

I had absolutely nothiue to do escept to sit in a little log-room,
with opagiie fish°skin windows, nnd pi're over Shakespeare and my
Bible. Kennan Tent Life in Siberia ch. 16. p. 154. [o. p. i'. 73.]

\. t. 1. To set open so as to make pas-
sage possible; unclose; as, to open a door or a gate.

Now. just as the gates were opened to let in the men, I looked in

after them. Bu.N'YAN M'orks, Pilarim's Progress pt. i, ch. 20, p.
170. [B. O. * CO. '74.]

2. To unfasten (something enclosed) so as to obtain ac-

cess to its interior; unlock; as, to open a safe. 3. To
remove the covering, wrapping, shell, or the like of, so
as to expose or remove the contents; as, to open a pack-
age or a box. 4. To spread out; expand; as, to open a
fan. 5. To render passable by removing hindrances;
free from obstacles; as, to oj)en dw&y through the woods.
6, To cut into; make an opening into; as, to open an
abscess. 7. To make freeoi access; makepublic; as, to

open a garden or a park. 8. To make accessible as for
trade, cultivation, or navigation; as, to open the Congo
country; to open the Mississippi: often with w/j. 9. To in-

augurate, as an undertaking; commence, as a meeting or
celebration; give a start to; begin, as a business; as, to

o/>^ft a factory; to o/>^« a correspondence. 10. To make
capacious, or more capacious; widen; enlarge; especially,

to make more recepti\-e of ideas or sentiments; as, to

open one's understanding. 11. To impart freely the
knowledge of ; reveal; disclose; as, to o;?^/? one's heart to

a friend. 12. To make known the particulars of; ex-
Ijound; as, he opened his plans; to open a passage of the
Scriptures. 13. To bring under discussion, or to render
subject to query or decision; as, to open a question. 14.
Law. (1) To state (the plaintitf's or defendant's case) in

court, preliminarily to adducing evidence; also, to state
and adduce evidence for (that side of a case first heard).

(2) To undo or recall (a judgment or Orderj so as to per-
mit its validity to be contested.
II. i. 1. To become unfastened or unclosed, so as to

yield access or passage; as, the door opens. 2. To burst
and discharge, as olcf wounds or a gatnered tumor.

His wonnds, dressed in Cossack fashion by the old inspector of
weights and measures, opened. SIENKIEWICZ With Fire and
Swo/W tr. by Curtin, ch. 13, p. 145. [L. B. ± 00. '90.1

3. To crack, rupture, or yawn; as, the earth opened; the
eeam opened. 4. To begin; be started; commence; as,

to o/)^n promptly; the market o/9f7/(?rf strong. 5. To be-

fin to bay or bark on finding the scent of game; as, tlie

ounds open. 6. To develop or to become capacious or
receptive, as the mind or character; as, the boy's mind
opens. 7. To become more widely and plainly visible;

expand to the view; as, the valley opens grandly. 8. To
become unfolded, as the bud of' a flower. 9. To be or
act as a door or opening for a view or for ingress and
egress; as, the window open.'i to the west; the door opens
on the street. 10. [Colloq.] To yield a product (of a
specified kind or size) when opened; as. the oysters this

yearo/je« well. 11. Brewing. To move the upper layer
of the outer portion of a couch of malt to the center,
cover it with the lower layer of the outer part, and then
slightly raise the new outer portions. 12. Tluat. To
begin a season or tour; as, where do you openf [< AS.
openian, < open, open.]
— to opeu a jaek:pot. In the game of poker, to Initi-

ate play upon receiving In the deal a hand containing a pair
of jacks or higher.- to o. Ibe ball, to be the llrst to dance
at a ball; hence, to begin any w>^lluKlllc and energetic
work, as a battle.— to o. tbe uunuli, to speak.- to o.
up, to discover-, explore; as, to op. a uji w new country.

o'pen, a. 1. Easy of or afior(lin>,' approach, view, pas-
sage, or access because of the altsciicc uf t^Dtiutbinu' that
shuts out, covers, etc. (1) Not surrouiidfd by ttarriers or
prohibitive restrictions; unenclosed; free uf access and use;
public; as, an open common.

Although the military orders were thrown open to all, it is prob-
able that ihey were chiefly filled with pei-sons of rank.

PRESCOTT Mexico vol. i, bk. i, ch. 2, p. 45. [H. '51.]

The Park is open to visitors. R. JKFFERIKS Field and Hedge-
row, Buckhurst Park p. 104. [l. o. a co. '89.]

(2) AfFcrding free passage or flow; nnohstructeJ; also, un-
closed; unstdpped; as, an open highway; an open wound;
nn open bottle: an open door. (3) Not protected against
storms or the Inclemency of the weather; unsheltered; ex-
posed; as, an open roadstead. (1) Not enclosed or covered
over; subject to Interior view or to approach; as, an open
boat; an open sewer,

I was . . . driWng in an open carriage . . . towards mv own
house. Holmes our Hundred Days ch. C, p. 21C. [H. ai. & co.]

(5) Not packed or rolled up; not folded up and put away;
hence, ni)t private; unsealed; as, goods lylug o/^*';;* anopen
letter; an open order. (0) Fully spread or completely de-
veloped; expanded; unfolded; as, an open flower.

The noiseless butterflies, though on the ground,
Crmtinue still to wave tneir open funa
Powder'd with gold. Carlos Wilcox Summer Noon 1. 61.

(7) Presenting holes or perforations, as a knit, woven, or
necdlfwniuglit texture. (8) Not surrounded by anv deter-
mlniitr limits; unbounded; as, the open sea; an open prairie.

2. Keady to receive or be affected by that which ap-
proaches or is sent. (1) Tn readiness for customers, appli-
cants, etc.; as, the hospital is now open. (2) Not concealed
by custom or by cunning from view or Inspection; dlvulgt-d;
as, an open slu; an open secret; ope?) records; also, not secre-
tive; as, an open character. (3) Vacant and subject to ap-
pointment; unfilled; unoccupied; as, an opeji position, or a

place still open. (I) Not yet settled, adjusted, or closed;
aK. an <ipni ju-riiunt. (5* Not uf ilie nature of restriction or
c»f prl\al<- Iriuii^acllon; as. an opi-n bid; an open market. (6)
DlHrngaged and niuly forempluyineut; free to contract for
service; AH, open to ttn engagement. (T) Liable or exposed;
subject; an. open to attack, theft, or robbery.

Mr. Calhoun laid himsi'lf hi>»'h to moht unni<-reifu1 retort*.
II. C. b"l)UK Diiniel \\ebsteri;\x.'i,\t.tA. [II. U. A CO. '87.1

(8) licady to consider pnxif orurgunienl; unbiased In mind;
also, undetermined by argument or authority; reeeptlvc;
undecided; still pending; as, open to cnnvtrtlon; an opeii
question. CJ) Nut excluded fruin ehoice, logical admlsBl-
billty, or coiiMlderatton; ivs, open to cIiuohc; apen t<i main-
tain an altiTuative. liO) r.l)»rfally dls[)osed; generous;
charlUiblf, or showing llln-nUity; hh. an open heart; ixwoptii
purse. (U) Not floHt-hotiiid; mild; as. an o;;*;* winter.

3. Print. W'itlely leaded or containing many break-lines;
fat; said of composed or printed matter. 4. Mua. il) Not
stopped by the finger: said of a string; also, produced
by an unstopped string; ae, an open tone. (2) Having
tlie top uncovereti: said of an organ-jiipe or set of sucK
pipes; as, the open diapason. An ()peii pipe gives a
fundamentjd tone an octa\ e higher than the correspond-
ing closed pipe. (3) Sec open hahmony. below. 5.
Pfionol. (1) Uttered with vocal organs comparatively un-
closed: said of both vowels and consonants. (2) Not
followed or ended by a consonant: said of a vowel or
syllable. [< AS. open, akin to iP.]
Synonyms: see blkak; hlui-k; candid; manifest;

NOrORloiS; OVERT.
Phrases, etc. : — o'peusbreaHt"etl, a. 1. Worn bo

as to be open; having the lapels folded hack; as, an open*
breasted coat. "-Z. Op<ii-Ii"urti'd; frank.— o. couiuiun-
ion, the prIncipU' <.f adniiittng to participation In the
comnmnlon all prisons who hiivr uidlt'd with any (tirlstian
church by profes,s|oii uf thetr faith: oi)poPed to cl»'<e rom-
niunion. See cosimunion.— o.scut, «. Mining. Open to
theday: said of amlne-worklug. o.^cnHtt.— o.sdooredi
a. Hospitable; easily accessible.— oi dot (Ixicework), an
open space In the pattern to relieve the design of too great
saniencH.s or solidit v.— o.:eyed, a. Having the eyes open;
cliaiactt-rlzrd by oprn eyes; wary; wai'-liful; amazed; as, In
opfn-ti/eil wnndiT.— o.sfront, '/. Having a forehcarth;
said of a blast-furnace.— o.:liauded, a. 1, Giving
freely; liberal; generous; bomitlful. 2. Handling or row-
ing with two oars the Inner ends of whlehdonotmect: said
of an oarsman or his action.— o.:liniid<MlneHH, /'.— o.
harmony* chords whose notes arc s<ii,oM(-fl i.y wide In-

tervalH— o. ha\^He, a slilp'B

hawse In wlilfli the cables do
not cross each other.— o.t
beaded!, «. Bareheaded.
o. ibededt.— o. sbearied*
a. Showing the thoughts ana

fi>->:
-- ^^ '^

-f-j
Intentions plalnlv; free from
guile; frank; candid- unre-

„ „— served.— o.:b carted I y,«</p.
Open Harmony. -o. = b e a r t e d n e » h , n .-

o.:beartb,a. 1, Having a shallow or open hearth: said
of furnaces used in making steel by the Siemens-Martin
process. 2. Made In a shallower open hearth; said of steel.

See PROCESS.— o. liout>ie, a house In whlcli unstinted hos-
pitality Is extended to all visitors; as, we kept open house
through the holidays.— o. insolvency, such notorious
insolvency as will excuse the assignee of a note froui pro-
ceeding against the maker before suing tlie assignor.

—

o.sininded, a. Free from prejudiced opinions; amenable
to reason; candid; unreserved.— o.^niindcdiH-HM, n.—
o.sinoutbed, a. 1, Having the nioutli o[irntd; gaping,
as In wonder or surprise; greedy; \orarioiis *>. Noisy;
clamorous.- o. score, a musical score in whl.li each part
Is written on a separate line.- o. shop. In printing and
kindred trades, a shop where ttie union price is paid, but
where the workmen arc not all union men.— o.ssieok, n.
[Scot.] Openwork stitching.— o'pen-tide". n. ILocal,
Eng.J 1, Springtime. 2. The time directly following
the grain=harvest, when the common fields are open for cat-
tie. ope'tide'^t.— o.ainiber, a. Hii\ Ing its under side
treated In an ornamental manner, so as to form a ceiling:
said of a roof, as of a church or the like.

o'pen, n. Any wide space unenclosed or not surrounded
by barriers or woods: usually with tlie definite article;

as, out in the open.

This little settlement may he situated ri^ht out in the treeless,
nearly level open, but much more ufteii is placed in the partly
wooded bottom of a creek or river.

T. Roosevelt in Century Magazine Feb., '88, p. 499.

o'peii-a-bl(e, O'pn-a-bl, a. Made to be opened; capa-
ble of being unloosed, get open, or unfastened.

o'pcii-bill", o'pn-bir, n. An African or Asiatic anas-
tominc stork (Ana^tornus os- 1

ciianif). Called also clapper-
\

lAll., skell'eater, and shell''

ibis. o'peii-beak"t.
o'pend,/^;;. Opened. Pn. S. I

o'peii-er, C)'pii-t.'r, /(. ()ne|
who or that which opens.
(1) An instrument for open-
ing anything firmly closed;'
as, a can'0pe7ier. (2) A jht-
Bon who opens or is employed
to opeu; as, a \iew'opencr. (3) Specifically [U. S.], one
who opens oysters or other moUusks for market; a
shucker. [< AS. openere, < open, open.]

o'peii-fn«i;, O'pn-ing, n. 1. The act of oecoming open
or of causing to be open; an unfastening or unfoldmg.
2. Something that is open; a vacant or unobstructed
space, as within barriers or boundaries; a hole, passage,
or gap; as, an opening between walls. Si>eciflcally: (1)

[U. S.] A tract in a forest where trees are lacking or
thinly scattered; as, anoak-o^^e'/^in^. (2) Arc/t. An aper-

ture ina wall, especially one tor the admission of lighter
air. (3) [Local, U. S.] The widening of a crevice at the
surface: a mining term. 3. The first part, steps, or stage,

as of a period, an act, or a process; a beginning; espe-

cially, a formal beginning; prelude; as. at the o;x«?n// of

the (lay; the opening for the plaintiff. See open, vt., 14.

Tlie opening of the Hind hiw been moch admired hy l>oth an-
cient and modem critics, for its boldly hurryinjf the reader into

the very midst of affairs.

ANTHON Homer's Iliad bk. i, p. 126, not*-, (h. '5b.]

Specifioallv: (1) In chess, checkers, etc., a specific mode
of beginning a game; the series of opening moves, usu-

allv the result of analysis and experience.
Opcidngs bear spcelVie naincH, as the kni([bt*H open*

ing and kingN binliop'^ opening. In chess, and the
laird nnd lady opening* I" checkers.

(2) [Eng.i Thtat. The jjart of a pantomime that ter-

minates with the transformation and precedes the "comic
scenes" or harlequinade.

Tlie Head of theOpen-
blll. i/,o

an : ell; iu = f^dt |$ = future; G = k; churcli; db^^Ae; go, Bing, i^k; so; ttun; zb = azure; F. boA, diiue. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; X^ variant



openly

I play a lazr clerV in the opening.
J. K. Jerome On the Stage and Oj^ch. 10. p. 1S7. [I>. P.]

4. An opportQnity lor action, especially in businees; a
vacant field; as, a fine opening for a suitable man.
Synonyms: see beginning, n.; breach; entrance;

HOLK; OPPORTUNITY.
o'l>eu-ly> O'pn-li, adv. In an open manner; freely;

publicly; unreservedly.
Euripides ventures to openly condemn the gods for the actions

attributed to them.
B. F. Westcott ReliffioiLS Thought essay iii, p. 105. [MACM. *01.]

o'pen£iniu<r'edt o.siiioutked, etc. Sec open*.
o'peii-iiess, o'pu-nes, «. The quality or condition of
being open; specifically, frankness; publicity.

Perfect openness is the onlv principle on which a free constitn-
tion can be maintained and a ^ree people governed,

C. D. YOSGE Constitutional Hist. Eng. ch. 1, p. 28. [h. '82.]

o'|>ens8es"a-nie, 5'pn'ses'a-mg, n. A magical conju-
ration for opening closed or secret doors and gaining an
entrance.

Thti-ir letters of introduction, were an ' open sesame.* Carlos
Mabtyn- Wendell Phillips bk. ii, ch. 4, p. 128. [F. &. W. '90.]

[From the words "open sesame^'''' by which, in the story
of the " Forty Thieves," in the " Arabian Nights' Enter-
tainments," the door of their cave was opened.]

0'|»en-\vork", O'pn-wurk'. I. a. Mining. Open-
cast: applied to operations in mining or quarrying. H.
?/. Any product of art or handicraft with numerous
openings through the material wrought w ith or upon.

©p'e-ra, op'e-ra (ep'ra, S.), n. 1. The musical form of
drama, composed of aire, recitatives, choruses, etc., with
accompaniment of orchestra, scenery, and acting; as,

erand opera; comic opera; the Italian or German opera.
The text, or libretto, may be entirely In verse, or partly In
verse and partly in prose. It may be all set to music, or,
as in comic opera, part may be spoken. See phrases.
The libretto of the opera is a peculiar kind of drama entirely in

verse and set to mnsic, or partly in verse set to music and partly
in prose to be spoken. A. HENNEQCIN Art of Playicriting ch. 8,

p. 49. [H. M. & CO. '90.]

The capital fact of this period was the introduction and creat
popularity of the Italian opera. Operas on the Italian model first

appeared in England in 1705.
Lecky Eng. in the Eighteenth Cent. vol. i, ch. 4. p. 576. [a. '88.]

2. A particular musical drama, or its music or libretto.

3. A building erected especially for the performance of
musical dramas; an opera-house, fit., < L. opera, work.]
—grand opern, an opera of high musical pretensions

simg throughout and accompanied by a full orchestra.— o.
boufTe [F.l. a farcical comic operetta.— o. bufTa [It.], an
Italian comic opera with the dialogue in recitatiro aecco.—
op'e-rascloak", 7i. A stylish and usually showy cloak
worn by women over full dress, as at the opera and at social
fiarties.— o. coinique [F.], an opera In which the dla-
ogue Is spoken and the story ends happily.— o.:clancer,
«. A balk't=dancer at the opera.— o.:g:ii'Ist n. A liulhous'j
plant; dancingogirls.— o.:gla89, k. A binocular telescope
of small size for magnifying a large field of view a few
times, without Inversion: used chieflv by spectators In the
theater. Each half consists of a convergent object»glass,
which forms an inverted real Image, and a divergent eye-
piece, which relnverts It as If from au erect virtual image.
o.iglaHsest.— o.:hat, n. A tall hat extended by springs
and capable of being collapsed Into an approximately flat
form.— o.:lioii8e* n. A theater specially adapted for the
{)erformance of oj^eras: used often loosely for some partlcu-
ar theater.— o.:6inger< n. A professional singer In opera.

op'er-a-bl(et, «. Practicable.
©p'^er-ain'e-ter, ep'gr-am'e-tgr, n. Mach. A mech-
anism for counting or recording rotations or strokes; a
speed'inf^licator, counter, or similar device. [ < L. opera^
work, H- Gr. inetroii^ measure.]

op'er-ance, ep'gr-ans, 7i. [Archaic] The act or state of
working; operation, op'er-an-cyt.

op'er-ana, ep'er-ond, n. Math. Any quantity or sym-
t)ol operated upon; a multiplicand, in the widest sense.

[< L. operandus, gerundive of operor; see operative.]
op'er-aut, ep'er-ant [Archaic] I, a. Acting: operating.
II, n. A working man; one who acts or operates.

The Supreme Fair sole operant: in whose sight
All things are pure. CoIjE.bii>gk Religious Musings^. 3.

[< L. operan(f-)>i, ppr. of operor; see operative.]
op'er-a"la-bl{e, ep'er-e'ta-bl, a. That can be oper-
ated or worked; operable.
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2. A method of exercising or applying force; a mode of
action; lus by this operation power is gained. 3. A sin-
gle specific act or transaction, especially in the stock
market; as, by this 0})eration I made ten thousand dol-
lars. 4. A course or series of acts to effect a certain pur-
pose; process; as, military operations. 5. The state of
being m action; as, the bank went into operation last
week; the machinery is in optradon. ii. .Surg. The
application of instruments and manual manipulations for
removing diseased parts or correcting abnormal condi-
tions; as, the operation for calculus. Operations in sur-
gery frequently bear the name of their originator, and
mdicate a particular method of treatment in a special
disease; as, Schroeder'g oj)eration. 7. Math. The act
of makmg a change in the value or form of a quantity;
also, a symbol by which such an act is indicated. [OF.,
< L. operatio(n-), < opus ipper-), work.]
Synonyms: action, agency, effect, execution, force, In-

fluence, performance, procedure, result. Operation is ac-
tion considered with reference to the thing acted upon; as,
the operation of a medicine. Performance and execution
denote Intelligent action. /)e;:/(>rm«7ice accomplishing the
will of the actor, execution often the will of another; we
speak of ih^ performance of a duty, the execution of a sen-
tence. See ACT.— Antonyms: failure. Inaction. InefTectfve-
ness, luefficleucy, inutility, powerlessness, uselessness.

op'er-a-tiv(.e, ep'gr-a-tiv, a. I, Exerting power or
force; active.

It is in earlv life that this unconscious imitation is most opera-
tive. Hopkins Ijoic of Love pt. ii, class l, div. 3, ch. 3, p. 157. [s.J

2. Working or acting efficiently; producing the proper
or desired result; effective; efficacious; bs, sjx operative
dose of medicine.

For light is operative as well as beautiful, and by working upon
the spirits, affects the heart as well as pleases the eye.

R. South Sermons vol. ii. ser. xxxi, p. IM. [n. & h. '67.]

3. Surg. Connected with or relating to operations; as,

operative surgery. [< L. operatuSy pp. of opero/\ work,
< opm {oper-), work.]
—op'er-a-tiv(e-ly, arfy.—op'er-a-tiv(e-ness,

n. The quality of bein^ operative.— op"er-a-tiv'i-
ty, 7i. The condition or fact of being operative, efficient,
or in working order; efficiency.

op'er;a-tlv(e, n. A person who is employed as a work-
man in a mill or factory; a skilled workman; an artisan;
especially, one who operates a machine in a facton,-.

It . . . takes at least one peasant's or one operative's product
to sustain one soldier.

E. ATKINSON in Century Magazine Feb., '87, p. 630.

Synonyms: seeAETisAS.
op'er-a"tor, ep'gr-e't^r, n. 1, One who operates;

specifically, one who works with or controls some ma-
chine or scientific apparatus; any skilled worker.
The longer the time nece^ary for learning an operation, the

higher must be the wages of the operator for tne remainder of his
life. WavLaxd and Chapin Polit. Econ. ch. 6, p. 61. [sH. & co.]

2. Su7^g. One who takes the leading part in or performs
a surgical operation ; as, Dr. A was the operatoi\ with
Dr. B as assistant. 3. A broker who acts for others
in trading in securities or commodities in which there are
organized speculative dealipgs: specifically applied, in
the United States, to individuals or firms engaged in coal*
mining, particularly smaller coal^mining concerns.

The individual coal operator in the Hockingr Valle;? cannot com-
pete with the other operators for the labor ot the miners.

Gladden Applied Christianity ch. i, p. 107. [H. m. & CO. '86.]

4. Math. A sj-mbol that briefly indicates a mathemat-
ical process or set of such processes, and that admits of
analytical treatment. It may have no meaning when

op'er-ale,6p'er-et, ?•. [-a"ted; -a'ting.I I. ^ 1. To
put in action and supervise the working of; as, to operate
a machine. 2. To conduct or manage the affairs of;
Buperiutend; as, to operate a mining business or a rail-

road. 3. To effect oy some course of action or proce-
dure; accomplish.

If our country be delivered what does it sig^iify whether those
who operate her salvation wear a federal or democratic cloak !

Morris in Roosevelt's G. Morris ch. 13, p. 363. [h. M. * CO. '88.]

II. I. I . To exert power or force, physical or mechan-
ical; do work; act; especially, to act continuously: with
in, on, or npon before the object.
The body operates very powerfully upon the eoul both for good

and eril. Bonar Night of Weeping en. 6, p. 67. [c. * BROS.^49.]

2. To efl'ect any result; have agency; act: used abso-
lutely; as, the work operated for good. 3. To bring
about or effect a (specified) result; as, familiarity with
crime operates to produce criminals. 4. To work or act
noticeably and effectively; produce the proper or intend-
ed effect; as, the medicine begins to operate. 5. To
evacuate the bowels. 6. To deal in railway or other se-

curities or in grain or other products in which there are
organized speculative transactions; as, to operate m
Beading, or in wheat, or in cotton.

A broker, to operate in the exchange, must have the power of
concealment, and equal power to read men.

J. M. Bdckley Oats or Wild Oats ch. 21. p. 175. [h. '85.]

7- Surp. To perform an operation for the purpose of
producing some remedial result; as, to operate for cata-
ract. [< L. operatus; see operative.]
— op'er-a"ting;ta"ble, ?(. Atable. of various forms,

sometimes like a chair with adjustable parts, on which per-
sons who are to be operated upon surgically are plftced.

op'^e-rat'Ic, op'e-rat'ic, a. Pertaining to, of the nature
of, or in the stj'le of the opera; as, operatic music, op"-
e-ral'ic-alj.— op"e-rat'ic-al-ly, adv.

op'^er-a'tion, ep'er-e'shun, n. 1. The act or process
of operating; the exertion or action of any form of power
or energy, physical, mechanical, mental, or moral; as, the
operation of nature^s laws; the operations of the mind.
Wbile the laws of industry are not to be set aside, fresh condi-

tions are to be constantly provided for their fair and favorable op-
eration. J. Bascom Sociology ch. 9, p. 252. [o. P. P.]

dicate a quantity, as a in the expression ab. [Lh., < L.
operor; see operative.]
Synonyms: see agent.

op'er-n-to"ryt, n. A workroom; laboratory.
op'ei*-a-tricet» n. A female operator.
o-pci*'ele, o-pfir'cl, C. (u'wr-cl, TV.), n. An operculum.
o-per'cu-lar, o-per'kiu-lor, a. 1. Of or pertaining to
an operculum; serving as a lid; as, an op^rcw^ar bone.
2. Having an operculum; operculate.

o-per'ou-lar, n. An opercular bone; the operculum.
0-per"cu-la'ta, o-per'kiu-le'tao?- o-per'cu-la'ta, n. pi.

Conch. A section of any division of testaceous gastro-
pods with an operculum, as contrasted with another sec-

tion without one, as of Thalassophila., I'ectibranchiata^
or PeltocochUdes; especially, Phane-
ropneumona as a section of 'Pulmona-
ta. [< L. opercidatnsy pp. of operculo,
cover with a lid, < operculuin; see
operculum.]— o-per'cu-Ii-form", a.
Having the form of an operculum.—
o-per"cii-liff'e-noiis, a. Producing
an operculum, as tlie mctapodlum in gas-
tropods.- o-per"cn-Iig'er-ous. a. _

, ,

Having an operculum. o-per"cu-lif- operculum of a
ei'-oii8t> Pj'xls of Portu-

o-i>ev'cu-lale. o-per'kiu-let or -1ft, a. l^^ca-

1, Having an operciilum. 2. Pertaining a. the operculum
UiWi^Opercnlata. [<h.operculatu-^:seein position; b, the

OPERCULATA.] o-per'cu-la"ted:. operculum falling off

o-per'cu-lum, o-per'kiu-lom or^^\ disciosmg the

o-per'cu-lum, n. [-la, pi.] Biol. A ^'

lid, cover, or lid-like part or organ, as of the orifice of
the capsule in mosses, of certam capsules (as a pyxis)
in flowering plants, of the hair-follicles, etc. Specific-

allv: (I) Zool. (a) Co?ich. A homy or shelly plate secre-
ted by the metapodium and serving to close the
aperture when the animal is retractecl, as in many
gastropods, (b) Ich. The giU^cover; specifically,

the hindmost and upper-
most bone of the gill-cover.

(c) Crust. The plate that
coverstheabdominal limbs
in xiphosurans^ as the
king-crab, consisting of
the modified 7th pair of p ... ^ _^ ^
cephalothoracichmbs. W -f;,^y;-"f„',V/r^^^^^^
Entom. The labnim or S. Forms of opercula: a. un^i-
epipharynx of certain dip- form or clawsshaped; 6, imbnca-
ters. (e) Crust. A cos- ted; c, multispiraf; d, paucispiral;

ocerite of the external an- ^* articulated,

tennie in a modified form. (2) Anat. The part of the
frontal lobe of the brain that covers the island of Reil.

[L., lid, < o/jerio, cover.] o-per'clej; o-per'culej.

ophite

op"o-rot'ta, op'e-ret'a, n. 1. A hamorons one-act
opera with dialogue spoken or in recitatiro secco. 2.
A modern humorous play in dialogue and music, of
more than one act_. [It., dim. of opera; see opera.]

op'er-OMe", ep'gr-us", a. [Archaic. J Wrought with or aU
tended by great labor or unusual pains; laborious. l< L.
operosuK, < opera, work.] op'er-oust.— op'er-o8e"ly. op'er-ous-Iyt, adv.— op'er«
o«e"ues8, n. Laborlousness. op"er-os'i»tyt.

op"t'r-ta'ue-ou8t, a. Hidden from view; private.
o-pe'8l-a, o-pl'shi-aor-pe'si-a, n. Helinintk. An aper-

ture m the front wall of the zooecium of a polyzoon. [<
t;r. op'\ opening.]
— o-pf-'wi-nl, (7.— o-pe'si-u-Ia. n. Helminth. A sec-

ondiiry small opi-sia.

ope'liae"* '^'ptold', n. Same as opentide.
opli-, "1 ef'-, ef'i-, ef'i-do-, ef'io-. From Gr. ophis,
oplif-, I serpent: combining forms.—Oph"l-a8'tra, 71.

ophldo-, Spl. Echin. The O/Vin/r^a?.-Oph"ich-thy'l-
ophlo-, Jd.T,7?.p/. Ich. A familvof enchelvcephaloim

eels, especially those with labial nostrils. 4)ph-ieli'lbyH«
n. (t.g.)—oph"ioh-tliy'id, JJ.-oph icli'tliy-nid. </. &
71.—Opli"i-dtT'i-cIfe, n. pi. Entom. A family of nortuld
motbs. Oph-id'e-res, ;i. (t. g.) — opli"i-»ler'i4l, a.it «.— opii-icrt'-roiil, a.— Oph"i-do-oa-lra'cbi-a, n.pl.
Herp. The Ophioinorpha.— oY\i"\-Ao-ha.-tVBi'c\i\-fi.n^
a. & 72.— Opli'^i-o-ceph-al'i-die* n. pi. Ich. An Indo»
African family of acuntliopteryglan flshcs with a long body,
scaly snakelike head, long spineless dorsal and ana! tln.=i.ana

mostly snhliraclihil t)=rayt;d ventrals; walkltig'=lishe.s, Oph"«
i-o-ccpli'ii-lii**, n. (t. s.) — oph'^i-o'^cepli-nl^iil, n,
— oph"i-o-cepli'n-loiu, « — Oph"i-o-coin'i-(lie, n.

pi. Echin. A family of ophluraus with urul and dental
papilla;. Opli^'i-oc'o-ina, n. {t. g.) — opli"*i-o-com'»
id* K.— opn"i-oc'o-inoid, «.- Oph"i-o-iler'iiii-dae»
71. pl. Echin. A family of ophiurans with oral papilla; nu-
merous and dental absent. Oph^'i-o-der'nin, n. (t. g.)— opli"i-o-dei*'iiii€l, 7i.— oph"i-o-d€T'iiioid, a.—
oph"i -oa'ra - pliy, n. The description of serpents,
— oph"i-ol'a-ler, n. A sernent-worshiper; one who
practises ophiolatry.— oph'^i-ora-troiiSi a. Addicted
or pertaining to 8erpent='Worship.— opli"i-ol'a-ti;>', n.
Serpent-worship.— Opli"i-o-le-pid'i-dpe, ". pl. Echitu
A family of ophluraus with 3 to 6 oral and no dental papillae.

Opli"i-ol'e-pis, n. (t. g.) — opli"i-o"le-pid'i€l, «.—
oph'"'i-o-lep'i-doid, « — opli"i-o-Ioif'ic, opli^''i-o-
l»e'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to opidology.— oph"i-
ol'o-sist, n. One versed in ophlology. opli''i-dol''o-
gistf.— opli"i-ol'o-gy, n. The branch of herpetoiogy
that treats of serpents, oph^'i-dol'o-gyt.— oph'i-o*
iiian^cy, n. Divination by means of serpents.— Opli"-
i-u-inor^pliat n.pL Herp. The CariUidie as an order.
Oph"i-o-iiior'pfiPPi,— opli'i-o-inoi'pli* h.— opli"i-
o-tiiov'pliie, a. 1, Serpentslike. ti. Of orpertalnlngto
the Ophionwrpha. oph"'i-o-iiior'pbouH:.— Uph'^i-o-
myx'i-dic, 7J. p;. Echin. A family of ophiurans with 3
oral paplllEe like teeth. Opli"i-o-iiiyx'a, n. (t. g.) —
oph^'i-o-iiiyx'i(l, ".— oph"i-o-inyx'oid, a— oph"-
i-<ipli'H-iC»UH, a. Devouring or feeding on serpents.

—

opli'^i-opli'ii-gus. n. Herp. An elapold snake, the ham-
adryad ( ophiophngtts elaps).— OpIi^'i-o-Haii'i'i-a* n.
pl. The Atnphisbxnoideii as a suborder. Oph'^i-o-sau'-
rit: Opli^i-sau'ri-at.- oplt'^i-o-eau'ri-an, a. & n.
— Opli"i-o-saH'ri-dte, «. pl. Herp. The Ophisoiiri'
dse. <)pli''''i-o-saii'i-iiS4 « (t. g.)— opli'i-o-snur, n.—
Oph"i-o-tricli'i-d{e, n. pl. Echin. A family of ophi-
urans with dental but no oral papill*. Oph'i-o-thviXt
n. u. e ) Oph"i-o-iric'i-d«eJ.— oph"i»o-trich'id,
«.— opn"i-ot'ri-clioid, «.— Oph"i-8au'ri-die, n.
pl. Herp. The Anguidie. Opli'^i-sau'rus. n. (t. g.)—
Opli'''i-u'cliii8, ?i. The Serpent'^bearer, a constellation.
See CONSTELLATION, 47.

o-pliel'ic, o-fel'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from the plant Ophelia Chiraia^ of the gentian
family.— ophelic acid, a yellowish-brown sirupy deli-

quescent bitter compound (CisHeoOio) contained in dried
Ophelia Chir-ata: used In India as'a febrifuge and tonic.

Opli"e-li'i-dae, of'e-lai'i-dior-li'i-de, n.pl, IJehninih.
A family of limivorous \\orms, especially those with
lateral cirriform gills, no prehensile cirri, and rami in-

distinct. O-plieOi-a, 7j. (t. g.) [Perhaps < Gr. o/>/iW,

serpent, + heloii, marsh.]— opU"e-li'id, n.— o-plie'li-oid, a.
opli'i-oleide, ef'i-claid, n. A brass musical wind*
instrument producing fundamental tones and

,

resembling a cornet, out having a greater num-
ber of finger-levers (usually 11), and a compass
of over throe octaves. [< ophi- -|~ Gr. kleis

ikleid-), key.] — opli'i-clei"dist,7i. One
who plays the ophicleide.

O-pliid'i-a, o-fid'i-a, «. pl. Herp. A division
of reptiles, especially an order of Sguamata
with mandibular rami connected only by liga-

ment and no pectoral arch; serpents; snakes.
[< Gr. ophidion^ dim. of ophis, serpent.] — o-
pliid'i-an. I, a. Of or pertaining to OpWdfa
or serpents. o-pliid'i-ou!<it* II. n. One of
the fv^/y/(//(f.— o-phid"i-n'iia, n. pl. Anec-
dotes of serpents; snake-stories. — o-pliid"i- . ,^n\ %

a'ri-uin, n. L-ki-a or -ki-ums, pl.\ A place ^" vJir
where serpents are kept in captivity. cieiae.

Opl»"i-cli'i-dae, ef"i-dai'i-di or -dt'i-de, ?J. pl. Ich. A
family of fishes, especially Ophidioidea, having ventral
fins between the rami of the lower jaw and resembling a
pair of bifid barbels; sand^cusks. [< Ophidium.]
— opli'^i-di'^id, n.— opli-id'i-oid, a. & 7i.

Opli-id'"i-oi''de-a, ©f-id°i-ei'de-a, n. })l. Ich. A super-
fimiily of teleocephalous fishes with ventrals jugular at

the chin, or absent, long spineless dorsal and anal fins,

and \\ ide branchial apertures. [< Ophidium -\- -on).]
— oph-id"i-oi'ae-an, a. & n.

Opli-id^i-um, ef-id'i-um, n. 1. A genus typical of
Ophidiidx. 2. [o-] A fish of this genus. [<'Gr. ojo^j-

dion. dim. of oph is, serpent.] Oph-id'i-ont.
Opli"i-o-glos-sa'ce-ae, ef'i-o-gles-e'se-i or -g'ce-d,

71. pl. An order of vascular cryptogamous plants,"group

Opercula (of Mollusks).

1, A periwinkle (littorinid),show-
ng the position of the operculum

Pteridophijta, in which the plant-body consists of stem
and leaf, usually from a fleshy root, arid spiked or pan-
icled, naked, exannulate sporangia. It embraces 3 gen-
era and about 25 species. OpMoglossum, the principal

genus, is known as adder'S'fongne. [< ophio- -f- Gr.
gh'sm, tongue.]— opli"i-o-2los-sa'ceous. a.

oph''i-og'ra-pliy, opli'^i-ol'a-try, etc. See ophi-.

o^pliisin, o'fizm, n. Worship of the serpent as a sym-
bol of the male generative principle: allied to phaJlism.

[< Gr. ophis, serpent.]

o'plilte, O'foit, S. W. Wr., or ef'ait, C. E. I. (xiii), a.

Pertaining to a serpent. [< Gr. ophitis; seeoPHiTE',^.]
o'pUile*, H. 1. Mineral. A variety of marble colored
green by serpentine. Called also rerd antique. o"plil-

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alele;



Opiiitc 123:t opium

as a symbol of diviho wisdom. [< LL. OphUsBy < Gr. opiankV-vl.)'
Ophitdi, <ophi(Zs; eee oimute', n.] o'pl-alo, O'ln-et, rt. [-a'ted; -a'tino.] Mtd. 1. To

O'Phlt'le, o-tit'ic, a. retnd. A rock-gtructiire due to put lo sleep by means of opium; narcotize. 2. To mix
the presence of feldspar in idiomorpliic lath-shaped crys- or compound "with oj)ium; as. un opiated ijrcscrii>Uou.

tals. Called also diabase'i^truct'ure. o'pl-ato. O'pi-et or -et, rt. Med. Consisting of or com-
opliiur-, ef'i-ur-. Krom (;reckWiiowro.«. serpent-tailed bmed with opium; hence. triKliiii^ to induce sleep.

(< ophU, serpent, + nura, tail): a combining form, o'pl-ate, /?. 1. Medicine cniiijiininy opium. ^. Hence,
— oph"i-u'i'nii, 1. fi. Of nr pertaining to the (jphi- any narcotic: sometbin-,' inducing' sleep or repose; uu
nroHten or npfiiurx. II. 7/. One ^^^ ^^^ ^ anodyne. [< L. oy»i/W); see opium.]

<>"pl-at'lc, O'pi-at'ic, a. Of or pertaining to un opiate;
due to the action of a narcotic.

o'pirt, 71. Opium or un opliili'

One
of till' >>/jhiiin>i<lea; n l)riltle=stiir.

— opii'i-urr, n. An opblimin.—
Opfa"i - u're-tr, ;;. pi. ik-hin.

A section of opUluroldeans wlib

An Opliiuran. J4

mibranehed arniH. Opli'^i-u'ri
dat. — opli"i-ii'i'0-iin» ti. & n.
— opli^i-n'rid, n. An opliiuran.
— Oph"i-ii'i"i-d;»', u. pi. Evhin.
A family of (fp/nuri'l-hii, vjirlotisly

limited, >;cner;illy liH-hidlnt: all tlie

Opliiureif, sometlmr-i restiirted to
OphiodermuUe. Opli^'i-ii^rn, n.

(U g.)— Oph"i-u-roi'd«'-a» n.
pi. Echin. An order or chi-^s. of starfishes with a distinct
centra] replon or disk and arms, and no anus, comjirlslng
'pAiwrfapaud Enryalc^: hrlttle=stars. Oph"i-u"ri-oi'-
e-at.— opli^'i-n'ri-oid, a. »fc /i. — oph"i-u'roid,

Opb''i-u-i'oi'de-an, a. & n.

opn'ry-oii, ef'ri-en, n. A craniomctrical point. See
cRANioMETRV. [< Gr. ophrys, brow.]

ophtlialin-, I ef'thal'm-, ef-thal'mo-. From Gr. oph-
oplitlialiiio-. WArt/zHO,';, eve: combining forms.—oph"-
tlial-iiinlVi-a, ri.pL Ptiihol. Neural^:lopaIn of theeye;
optic muralpla.— opli-tlinI"inn-tro'plii-a, n. J^iffiol.

Atrophvor wastinnawav 'if tliecvliall,—opli-tbal'ini»*t,
n. 3fetl. Samea8opnTnAi.M"i,ii<;isi\—oph-lhnl'iiiile, n. ""l**,"

Crust. One of the movable stalks on which tne eyes are
Some In staik^eyed or podoptiihahnous cnistacenna, as
crabs and iohsters.— opli"ilinl-iiiii'ic. a.—opli"tlial-

Pitthol. hmummatioii uf the eye. liu ludliiK the

jLwi. ti-pir'rr-ouMt* '/. HrlnKiiiK relief or assistance,
j'*^ o'pi-fi.M't, n. Workmiuishlp.

I
* X o-pifi-cert. ». A worker; workman. o'pi-fe3

4k %;ir 0-pil"l-o'iies, o-pil'i-O'nlz o/--nes, ;).7>?. Ar>
fext.

. , Arach. Tho
Phalanfiidea. [< L. opiVm, shepherd, < ovUy sheep.]
^ — o-pll'l-o-nlii(o, a. & n.

fi-pinu-'tf (/. Abundant; rich.

o-pino', o-pain', r. [o-pined'; o-pi'nino.] FArchaic or
(Quaint.] 1. t. To hold as an opinion; think.

Peace is for those who do the truth, not for thow who optnc it.

BIacD(jnali> m Cheerful Words btxxv, p. W. [D. L. Co.]

II. i. To have an opinion; conjecture. [< F.opiner^
< L. opitiory think.]
— o-pi'ua-bl(e» a. Capable of belns opined.— o-pi'-

nantt n. [linTe.] One who forms ornndntalnB anopinlun.
— op"i-na'lio«t, ji. The act of forming an opinlnii; a
conjecture.— o-pin'a-tive+. 'i- Fixed In om's uphilmis;
coneeltL'd; opinionated.—o-pin'n-tive-Iv+, '/'/'\— rti>'i-

ua"tor, n. One holding opinions or stiff In oplninn.—
o-pi'ner» ti. One wlio f(jniis an opinion.
•pin'-'i-as'tert. I. «. Opinionated; ilxed In one's opln-
luns. o-pin'''i-a8'trou»4f ; o-pin"i-a'trc+. II. n.
An opinionated or conceited person.— o-pin"i-as'ire-
lyt, ;/. Obstinacy In hohJlnp opliUons; uplnlonatedneas.
o-pin"i-at'ri-tjt- o-pin"i-at'ryt.ni'tis* n. Bithol. Intlammatiou ui the eve. in( ukmiik tne "-»"" '""!-' ?"'^,

' v",".*"", ?""'•*'.'.
.i

outer and Internal 8truetures.-opb-thal''mo-blt'n''. o-P»"'»-ntcn nlohold opinions persistently

lor.rhp^n or -rhn>'n n P'lthnl Purulent oubthalnua —o-piii'i-a"tedt,(^f. Opinionated.-o-piu'i-a-tivet.
-oph?thSl"'..Vo-en.-ciMVo' n, n PntM.Tf^^^^ot "; 1- OpIuioDatcd. . -i, bolng a matter of opinion nol

the eje.-onh-lbiil'ino-ceic, u. Puthol. Protrusion of knowledKe.-o-pin'i-a-livt-lyt, ac/r -o-piii'i-a-
oftheeyebail beyund the sockft, due to morbid condltlona liTe-uessti n.-o-piu'l-a"tort, n. Mi opinionated

of tbe Inner structures. Called also BdJiedow's disease.— person.
....,., .

nnli.rhiiW'iiin.ai'''n ut iiii'o.t *>i- « An instrument o-pin'i-cU8, o-plo'I-cns. 7i. Her. A flctltlous heraldic ani-

f"oWjus"U the o!,t"a«"of'leSleVto'ihe axis of^^^^^^^
™-' '-'•" - -""-"—

"
"-'•• »"" -'" » """•" ^"''-

— opb-rhnl'^mo-dyn'i-a, «. PatfioL Neumlgia or
mal having an eagle's head, neck, and wings, a lion's body,
and a camel's tail: the crest of the Company of Barber-

rheumatlcpalnonhe eye;" frontal neuralgia.-opii''t"hai- ^"?"*^";i'°^ 2^ V^^-'^'VK.^?'"**''A.1.^;.?f/''?^lii'^°'^-^# .:i A i^! trt„ .i..^„-i..rt..,„ ^*> tK^ ->,... . nmnxn'innf.vt. lo think; conjeeture; opine.mog'ra-iihy, n. A scientific description of "the eye.— o-P""'".pn+» ^'-
. ,

opb-(baP'iiio-inol''a-iiu'ma. n. IMthol. Black can- o-piil'ion, o-pin'yun, «

An Ophthalmometer (def. 2),

h, the headerest, and r. the chin*rest for— -

i
- ,- - "ifi patient; (, a telescope with a doubling'

eye.—opb-tbal'- prism between the ohjective lenses, bo that
mo-pr « - «. ..

cer of theeveball; black degeneration of the substance of
the eye; melanosis.— opb'''tbal-iiioni'e-tert k. Optics,
1, An Instrument
for finding the true
distance at which
an object should
be viewed by each
eye. 'i. An Instru-
ment for measur-
ing the curvature
of the cornea or
thecrystalline lens,
as for the deter-
mination of as-
tigmatism.- oph-
thal ''uio-iiiy*
I'tis, n. Piitkol.
Inflammation of ,^ ^..^ „^„
the muscles of the the patient;""" opb-tbal'- prism betwi

pliore* ». the image reflected by the cornea of the pa-
Conch. An omma- tient'a eye ia seen double. When the grad-
lophorc, o p h - uated arc (a) is turned, the double reflection

tbal'^nio - puo'* of the figures thereon (also of the steps, s,

Fl^UHlt* — opb'^- ^^^ paralleloCTam. )>) is shifted In such a
thai • inopb ' O - nianner that the angle of curvature may be

roUS a opb • detemiined, and proper glasses selected for

tbal'*mo-ple^gi- the patient.

a, «. Ptiihul. Paralyslsof oneormoreof themusclcsof the
eye.— opb-lhnl'ino-pod, n, Crunt. The ophthalmlte;
eye-stalk.— opb-lhal''''mo]*-rhex'is4 ". Pathol. Ilup-
tm-e or bursting of the evet)all.— opb-(bnl'ino-stal, «.

Surg. An appliance for holding the rvfiiall ilx-a during a
surgical operation.— opb"tbttl-iuoi'o-niv, n. 1, The
dlssi'ctlon of the eye. *.i, Sing. Excision of the eye; any
operation Involving cutting Into the eyt-.— oph-thal"mo-
to-noiii'e-ter, «. An instrument for determining the ten-
sion of the eyeball.

oi>li-lharinl-a. ef-tharmi-a, n. Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the eye, ils membranes, or its lids. [LL., < Gr.
ophthalmia, < ophfhat/fws, eye.] ox>1t-thal'iuyt.
Much fever prevailed, and ophthalmia was rife^ as is generally

the case before the raias begin. LIVINGSTONE Missionary TraV'
els in S. Africa ch. H. p. 271. [H. '58.]

1, A conchision or judg:ment

having the sUHpeUHiirlal cartilage arlleulatcil w Ith pohtorblU
al proct'Ksew, as In //rra?ic^(f»/a-,—op'^N-thnr'tbroiiH, a.

—o-pin'tbi-n. 11. Z'tnl. Th'Tfarpitrt nf t!i<' li"il\ ,— <i-pIm'.
thi-uii. /'. See fKANoiMKntv.— O-plH^'tbo-brnn'*
cbl-n, 7i.}'l. f'otK'h. 1 . The //t/pohr(uiri,i;iiitit'iiHin[\v\^iva

of lnferi)l»raneliliit<- gastropods, '.i. Tin; Opi^thnbriiinfiiala.
—0-piH"ibo-briiM"('bi-a'la, ti. pi. f'onrh. A divlfiluD

of gawtrii[i..{|s. isi"Tliiltv asubchi»8i>f Kntht/ueurn rvhplring
byglllsiniMHtlyh.hlinl the hi/art ) or by tlie naked «kln. Inclu-
ding TtrUhrnurhiniii atid Xuililirnnrlnnt'i.— um\iWi\io*
briiiM'b*'/. & ;*.— o-pi»"ilio-braii'rlii-iiie. ". »v 'i.—

0-pU''lbo-ln-nn'rblHiii. '/. Th.' htat.- nf having the gi!l«

behind the heart, as In nplhthubraiiehs.—0-piH"lb«-cu:'-
li-a» II. pi. Ihrp. \ subortU-r of dlnowiuriaiiN with pulilo

bunrs lilrceted f<jrward. hrain-casl; comph-tcly uowlficd, all-

sphenoids, and no t|)lpt(rygtilds.— o-pi»"lbo-cu''ll-an,
I. a. 1, opIsthocu-luiiH. ti. Of urp'Ttalnlng to tin- <wiH-
thoriiliti. II. //. One of thr Opi^thoc" tin.~ n-iiin"tUO-
cu'^loiiH* '^ Coneiivi- 1" lihni, as a \nti'l.ral ci'iitrum; eon-
vi.xt)-et»ncavc; oplsthuru-llan. — O-pIh'^I b«-ci»iii' i-dfPi
n.pl. Oriiith. ASouth-Amerkun lainlly of birdn.bonu;whut
resembling curassows, having a stmuuu widened bt'hind

and with a slight keel, cimuoldN ankyloj-ed with elavlcles,

and an enormuurt (-roji; hoazlnn. Op'^iN-lbiK'^o-iiiiiitt

Ophiure^iiud E^rf/alfs^: UnitU-^sUu-i. Opb"i-ll"ri-oi'- MacVu^;xli> mcnevrjui ..ora^ ntxxv. p. m. li>. i^_ co.j
;L„7i"| *;/*^o^^Vi^"''7II»l^m^"^

de-a:.— opb",i-n'ri-oid, a. & ;i. — opb"i-u'roid, II. i. To have an opmion; conjecture. [< i.optner^ riil(jpi.sth'i>o}iJ>h-vi'"nuur^^^^

o-nioiiNi.— o-piN'^ibo-rv-iilio'-^iH, n. Pilhul. A mor-
bid curvature of thr r\ir. mil !< > .,t ilie Bplne backward,
making lt<onvextMwiir'l ih<- trout.—op"iH-lliod'o-iiiON,
n. Gr. Ai-rheol. .\ nar chiunhir or treasury at the back
of the crila In soim- Innphs. Sr.- IUikj. lUid'T IN antis.
The Intrrprctatlon c)f this word has varied. In the older
books It Is \m:il In the scUHe given above. I'mm about 1881

It was generally helil to mean not a rear chiunbtr, but the
Inner rear portleo leplnaos <»r potrtlrum) correspoiuilng to
the Inner front portico or proiiao^ In musit ixTlpiernl tem-
ples. The l)e8t ureheoloL'ie:il oplnhui iiow il^^lIll ^-iijipurta

the older sense. <ii>"iH-ib<Ml'o-iiiiiH:.- o-pin'Mio-
dont* a. Having onlvliaek teeih.— i»-pi-."i bo-i£ii Metric,
a. situated behind the »ium:teh.— O-pih"! bo-Klo8'sa*
n.pl. I/erp. A di\ls1on of anurous iiniphlhlans with thO
hind part of the tun^-ue free. Jifl in Iron's, toads, etc.— o-
pis'^tbo-gloH'Hiil, (t. 1, Having the hind part free, as
the tongue In Oiiis(hinjl"s>.ii. -Z, (if or pertaining to the
Opl.-^thoqlDs^it. o-piw"llio-ul«»»»'Matei.— 0-piN"tho-
elyph'i-n. n.pl. Ikrp. A division of snakes with pos-
Ftrlor maxillary teeth grooved. 0|>^''i8-th<iK'l>'-pbat.
— o-pis'tbo-glypb. a. o-pis"Uio-u:lyph'ir, «.— O-
piH''tliog-iiaib''i-dir.«.p/. /c//. A Troplealian family
of nrauthoiitervgianswlthan antrorslfonii body, long single
dor>;:il, olil'ing anal, and advanced perfect ventrals. Op"-
JM-lbog'iia-tbiis, n. (t. g.) — o-piN'^tbog-nnih'id. n.
— op'^ia-tboe'na-tboid* a. & ;< — op"i»»Ibc»K'na-
tbdiis, a. Craiiiom. Having a jaw that slopes Itaekward:
said of a skull, and opposed to proipiothou.s.— Op'^in-lho-
fl:oM"e-a'ta, n. pi. EiUom. A Beetlou of traebeate articu-
lates with the generative organs at the hinder end of the
body, as In hexapod Insects.— op''i8-tbu-goii'e-aie* a.
— Op"is-lbo'Hii, ". pi. Ich. An order of teleuft fishes,

especially Pht/HocUsti with scapular arch free from the
skull, maxlllarles distlnet, and dorsal spines, as Maata-
cenibeiiilm. ~ ox»'\H-x\\ome^ n. — op'^iM-tlio'niniis, a
— Op"iN-lboni'i-dar. 7i. pi. Hilinintli. A fandly uf
rhabdoriTloiis worms with a posterior ex-^eriili' prohoscls.
0-i>i'«''i bo-iiiiiuit n. (t. g.) — op"iN-t luiin'id, ».- o-
pi!^''tho-nioid, «.— o-pi8"lbo-pnl'mo-nnie, a. Hav-
ing the piilnu»nai-y sac posterlor.as t^ome |Milnin[iiite gastro-
pods: opposed to pr(»<opiilmoiiate.— u-u\y>"\ ho-nplien'-
do-ne, n. Gr. Antiq. A hand or flUet for .-npiiortlng

the back hair, broader at the back than
In front: worn bv women.— op^iw-
tbofic. I. «. Situated behind the ear:

applied especially to the piinelpal cn-
ter of ossitlcatlon of the petrous portion
of the temporal bone. II, ii. The opis-

thotlc bone.— op"is-tliot'o-nos. n.
Pithol. A rlglff mnseular si);isni In
which the body Is bent backward, op"-
is-tbot'o-uust.— o-pis"tbo-Iou'-

3. A settled jud^ieut or conviction bn_80ine
o.pls>tlio-grapli, o-pis'tho.g:raf, n.

Cla^s. Antiq. A manuscript having J

writing on the back as well as on the *

front: also, a slab so inscribed, espe- .,,,.,
cially a niunU slab whose buck has -^^

^^ioiT^ '

been used for a later inscription, the
earlier being turned to the wall, f < tir. opisthographos.
written on the back, < opisth'u^ behind. -f f/;v//>/ry, write.]
— o-piH"tbo-Krapb'ic, */. Written or engraved on

both back and front, — op^'is-tliog'ra-pby, u. The
practise of writing on both sides, especially of papyrus or
parchment.

op"ls-lliu'ral, op'is-thu'rol, a. Situated behind the
tail, as nn embryonic part ui fishes. [< oimsth- + Gr.
oiira, tail.]— op'Is-tliure", jj. An opisthural part,

able, as being mere matter of opinion.
"

o-pit"a-la'liout, n. The act of helping; aid.

Such, since the most of ua are ioo ophthalmic, would be the gen- o-pin"ion-as'tert, a. Same as opiNiASTKR. o'pl-uiiit 5'pi-um, n. A milky csudution from the unripe
cral fate. Carlvle Sartor Resartus bk. li. ch. i, p. 96. L"-! o-plii'loii-a'^ted, o-pin'yun-e'ted, a. Unreasonably capsules of the poppy. especnUly Papaver somnij'ti'mnt
2. Of or pertaining to the eye or the apparatus of vision, or stubbornly persistent in opinion; unduly attached to rendered concrete and dark -colored by exposure to the air.

" ' " ' ' '' "
*'

"
' '

one's own views; conceited, o-plii'lon-atet. Opium Is produced chiefly In Hindustan. Persia, Egypt,

We often find by experience that young men are too opi»iOHa(ed aild Turkey. As found In commerce. It Is a re(hli^h.brown,

and volatile to be euiaed by the sober dictates of their seniors.

Swift Works, Gulliver pt. iii, ch. 10, p. 184. [w. p.

:

Synonyms: see dogmatic; obstinate.

held witli confidence, hut falling short of positive knowl-
edge: ranging from matters ot mere conjecture up to

strong probability; also, belief in general based on such
conclusions; especially, a conclusion or view resting on
inadequate reasons, or on sentiment rather than on reason;
as, an opinion favorable to the success of an enterprise; a
mere(>pi/;i(?«.

Fifty of the best men among us are likely to have fifty opinions
on the merits of Elizabeth or Cromwell. tROCDE Short Studies,
Representat itv Men in first series, p. 407. [S. '72.]

2. Specifically: (1) An estimate of the excellence or
valt;e of a person or a thing; when unqualified and nega-
tive, an unfavorable estimate; as, an unfair or a good
opifdon; I have no opinion of him. (2) A common or
prevailing sentiment, or such sentiment in general

;
public

opinion.
A man's own conscience ia his sole tribunal, and he should care

no more for that phantom ' opinion ' than he should fear meeting'
a ghost if he crossed the churchvard at dark. Eulweb-LYTToN
Mu ^^ov€l vol. i, bk. Ui, ch. y, p. 174. [E. & L. '92.]

(3) Lmv. (a) The formal announcement of the conclu-
sions of a court in a case before it; as, the Chief Justice
delivered the opinion, (b) The conclusion of an attorney
touching the merits of a submitted case; as, to take the
opinion of counsel. (-1) Med. The prognosis of a phy-
sician as to the result of an ailment or of a surgical op-
eration. 3. A settled judgnieut or conviction on some
subject, as religion or politics: often in the plural. 4.
Favorable judgment or estimation; reputation; esteem;
especially, good standing in society; as, he was held in

high opinion. 5+, Obstinacy in holding one's views or
belief; dogmatism. 6t. Rumor. 7t. Vulgar belief;

superstition. [P., < L. opiJUO{nA, < opinor^ think.]

Synonyms : belief, conviction, decision, detenninatlon,
doctrine, estimate, Idea, hnpresslon, judgment, notion, per-
suasion, sentiment, view. See belief; faitu; ide.\.
— oatb of opinion {Scot.'i Lriwt, the sworn opinion of

an expert on a technical or scientific matter.— public o.»
the predominant sentiment of a community.— to be of o.*
to entertain an opinion; think.

«.«!. •iw»i/».i» ^f *\,n^'r»ir, n c TT' TT- a f^^ „-„,, o-pIn'ioii-a*bl(e, o-piu'yim-a-bl, a. 1. Capable of
OPli*tbal'mie, ef-thal'mic, C. S. TI. T /-.a (ep- II r.') being supposed or belit^ed. 2. Debatable or question,

(xui), a. 1. Of, pertaniing to, or subject to ophthalmia, ^..i .=^_ t*^ _. .. * :..:

—

^

8, Of or pertai
— opblhalniic'arteryi a branehVf the internal ca-

rotid that supplies the eye and adjacent structures.— o.
sauglion* a small ganglion In the orbit associated with
the ophthalmic nerve.— o. uerve, one of the three grand
dlvlshjns of the trifacial nerve, supplying the eyeball and
the region near It.

71.]

opli"llial-nioI'o.|-r. efthal-mel'o-ji, n. The branch
S:5;i',','i'o',',;llI.?i"'t't!'

"'"'• ?°'""^"-''""*'= "opimtlcally.
-- J- , .-i:-.' . . fl .. - •. . . «-i»iiiiuii-u-ii»ii, /(. A dogmatic, conceited person.
of medical science that treats of the eye, its structure, o-piii'iou-a-tiv(e, o.pln'vun-u-tiv. (/. [Archaic] 1,
functions, and diseased conditions; the anatomy, phy^i- Opinionated. 2. Of the nature of opinion.— o-pin'ion-
ologv, and pathology of the eye. [< ophthalmo- -(- a-iivte-ly* m/i\— o-piu'iou-a-tivie-iioss. ".

-LOGY.] — opli-thal^'nio-lo^'ic or -fo-al, a.— o-plii'ioned, o-pin'yund, a. I. llaving opinions. 2.
opli"tUaI-nioI'o-glst, n. One versed in ophthal- Conceited; opinionated.
mology; an oculist, opli-tlial'iiilstt. o-pln'ion-lst, o-pin'yun-iet, n. 1. An opinionated

opfa''th'al-iiioni''e-ter, -mo-pod. etc. See ophthalmo-. person. 2. [0-] CA. £r/«^. One of a sect (15th centurj-)

opIi-tliaFiiio-KOope, ef-lhal'mo-scop, n. An optical that rejected the authority of the Pope as not following
instrument having a concave mirror with a bote in its Christ in voluntary poverty.
center, for illuminating and viewing the interior of the o-pip'n-rous+,a. Sumptuous.- o-pip'n-roU8-ly+, adv.

eye. [< ophthalmo- -\- -scope.] op"i-c«>iu'f-li'r, ep"i-i^wu'e-ter, n. An instrument hav-
— opli-thal"niO"Bcop'lc, a.— opli-tlial'mo-

BCo'^piHt, 71. One versed in examination of the interior

of the eye by the onhlhahnoscope.— opli-thal'nio-
8Co"py, C.'(oph'''tlial-ino»'co-pj',A'. /. W. H'r.),

n. Practical use of the ophthalmoscope.
opb-tbal^ino-8tat, etc. See ophthalmo-.
oph-tlial'inus, of-thal'mus, /(. [-mi, -mai or -mt, pi.]

Crust. The eye. [< Gr. ophthalmos, eye.]

a thin wheel mounted
so~a8 to rotate on a screw-
thread. By setting the

An Oplsometer. wheel against one side of
its frame, and rolling it

over an irregular line, aa on a map, then removing and
rolling it backward on a straight line until the side of the
wheel again strikes its frame, the length of the irregular

sticky, gum-like body with bitter taste and charaeterlstlc
heavy odur. Chemiealty It Is a mixture of alkaloids, the
chief of which are<-odeln, morphln.and uarcotln. with vari-
ous organic adds, chlcHv iiK-eunle acid. Tlies-t: are valuable
In medicine for thtir s.dailvc and narcotic proitertles, as iB

the gum Itsrlf, wlileh Is also bnmktd as an Into.xleant.

[F.. < L. opi'tin^ < Or. opion, < v/ws, juice.] o'plet.
Compounds, etc.: — o'pi-iiiiiselip"pei*. n. A fast*

sailing ship or other craft formerly employed In smupgllnK
opium from India Into China. — o. scaler, n. One ad-
dieted to the habitual use of opium n^ a narcotic stimulant.
— o. bnbit, the habitual use of opium or any of Its alko-
lolds as stimulants or intoxicants, espe-
cially when the habit has bt-coine con-
flrmedanddomlnatestbeulll.—o.ooint, >

n. A resort of opium-smokers.— o.s
pipct^. A form of Turkish pipe adapted

A Chinese Opium-plpe.
a, the bowl <of red pottery), enlarjred.

to the smoking of ophim.— o.spoiHonintr, h. The nox-
ious effect of opiates taken In excesB, characterized at flrat

on = out; «il; iu = feud, |u^ future; c =: k; churcli; db = ^Ae; go, Bing, i^U.; so; thin; zli = asure; F. boA, diine. <f/rom; it obsolete; X, variants
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2. One who enpaees In an opponency; especially, one jiidg:ment8,
who attacks the tnesis or position of anotlier: opi>oeed i'ijnent Z"

to nxiHmiUnt or dtjtudatU. [< L. oppon€n(t-)s^ ppr. of
opiMiiio, upiKise, < ob, before, j-jx>fio, place.J
synonyms: see antagonist.

op"por-lune't, i'(. To be suitable for; fit or suit.

op''por-Hine', ep'er-tiun', C. W. (ep'per-tiiin, *!?.X a.

1 , Alt'ft ing some need, or especially tit as occurring, said,

or done at the right moment; seasonable; timely; as, an
o})porfune rain

Motley Dutch Republic vol. ii. pt. iii. ch. 2, p. 190. [H.

2t. Conveniently exposed; liable. [C] [< F. op/xyr-

Synonyms: see Auspiciors; conveni
—op"por-tune'ly",a(/i'.—op"por-tune'nes8,

n. The state or quality of being opportune.
<>p"por-t.u'nist, ep'^r-tiu'nist, «. 1. One who waits

for or who takes advantage of circumstances or opportu-
nities to gain hie ends: olten with small regard for con-
sistency or consequences; in a bad sense, oiie who sacri-

by exhilaration, followed by congestion of the brain, coma,
and (li-ath.— o.^povpy* « The common poppy (i^ipacer
tsomnifiruui) with wLut- flow-
ers, from tlif julre of which
the opliiin uf (omiiierce la

usually obtained. — o.:tiino»
king:, n. Tlie Inhalation of
the sinoke of opium from a

fipe: practised t-hlerty Jn the
ar East, though Increasing

In western countries. A piece
tile size of a pea Is coinmouly
burned in a pipe. The opium
Isdeconiposedaud the inhaled
smoke contains the products,
euch as pyrldln imd collfdln.
The practise is baneful and dc-
gradlng, and strenuous efforts
are making. In buth Cbrfatlan
and non-Christian countries,
to do away wlthlt.— o.ssiiio-
keis n.

o'pleslree"t, n. The wlM
guelder-rose, o'plet.

op^o-bnl'sain^Hiro-boI'smn,
n. Balm of Gilea^l. See bal-
sam. [< \Au. opobalsamiimf
< Gr. opobalHumon, < opos,
juice. 4- balsamon, balsam.]
op'^o-bnl'sa-mumt. Th3 Opium-poppy iPapaver

op"o-del'doc, ep'o-del'- somniferum).
aec, «. 1. A liniment pre- a, the opening flower, showing
pared bv dissolving Castile deciduous sepals.

soap anJ camphor in alcohol, and adding oils of thyme
and rosemary, and the stronger water of ammonia.
Called also camphorated soap liniment. 2t. A kind of
healing plaster. [Prob. < Gr. opos, juice.] ,, • • ^ , , ^ - -. ^--f ^

Op"o-niyz'l-dje, ep*o-miz'i-di or -de, n. pi Entom.^1^,^21^-}}^!}^^:}^* ^fVJiJ:^l^[^};}'\
A family of brachycerous flies with neuration of wings
complete, front bristly, and thorax, ecutellum, and abdo-
men flat. Op"o-niy'za, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. ops^ face,

H- myia, fly.]

— op"o-nij'z'ld, a. & «.— op"o-iiiy'zoid, a.
o-pop'a-iiax,o-pop'a-nax, n. 1, A gum resin used in
perfumery and formerly in medicine. See gum. 2. The
s^ongQ'iTue (Acacia FarneMana). 3. [0-] So^. A small
European genus of perennial herbs of tiie parsley family
{UmSeUifersE). [L., < Gr. opopanaa:, < opos, juice, -f-
panax, kind of plant.]

o-por'i-cet o-per'i-si, C. (-po'rl-, 7. TTr.). 7i. [L.I A medi-
cine formerly used for dysentery, etc., compounded of wine
and various autumnal fruits.

op''o*rop'o-listt, n. A fruiterer.

o-po8'8uiii, o-iJ©s'trai, 7i. [N. Am. Tnd.] 1 . An Amer-
ican didelphyoid marsupial
having the foot hand=like and
adapted for grasping, the tail

prehensile, and 10 upper and
8 lower incisors: colloquially
abbreviated to possfim.
The common or Virginia

opossum iDuielphijs rirainia-
7i'i), which raufjes from the
central United States to Brazil.
is arboreal, has a soft wbitish=
gray pelage, with black ears lilS^^^SSj^^*^^'

fSod^'jVanv'l/'the'lmS as ^^ ^^"^""^ Opossum iDi<iel- op-po'«al>, n. Opposition.

fh?woolIy%Sssun^iKp^^ /./^y.m«n«a) and Young. ^\l\VO^^'j^Y:V^i^l^c^Sll-^^^^Ji:^^^^^
lanigera), have no pouch, and '^

the young of these are commonly carried on the mother's
back. The murine opossum {Didelphys murina), about the
size of a housesmouse, ranges from central Mexico to
Brazil. The opossum has been known to produce in the
spring from six to sixteen young.
Opossums are small animals, varying from the size of a moase

to that of a large cat. Encuc Brit. 9th ed.. vol. xvii, p. 819.

An opossum hath a head like a Swine, a taile like a. Rat, and Is

o£ the bif^nebs of a Cat, Undei the belly shee hath a bagee.
John Smith Virginia vol. i, sixth voj-a^re, p. 124. [F. p. '19.]

2. [Austral.] One of other marsupials, as phalangers and
dasyures. o-pas'sam}.— o-poM'sniii;iiioMse", 71. A diminutive flying pha-
langer {.-ii r'>/y'//-.s pi/gmxus) of Australia: the pygmy pe-
tauriat.— o.sNlireu', n. A solenodontoid insectivore of
Cuba and Haytl.as the agouta or almlqui.— o.sskriniPf n.
A mysoid crustacean which carries its eggs in a pouch be-
neath the thorax.

0-pot"er-o-don'ta. o-pot'er-o-don'ta, n. pt. Herp.
The Atiffiostomata. [< Gr. hofx>teros, either, -^ odous
(odont-), tooth.] — o-x>ot''er-o-doikt, a. & n.

op'pl-daii, ep'i-dan. I. a. Relating to a town; civic.

II. Ti. 1. [Eng.] At Eton College, a student not on the
foundation, who boards in town. 2t, A townsman. [<
OF. oppiddin, < L. oppidanus, < oppidum .walled to\vn.l

op'pi-cluin, op'I-dum, n. [-dx, pQ [L.l Rom. Aiitig. A ^n.^iafor Am
fortlllcd town; a countrytownasdlstlnguished from Rome, on>iii8 lor aid.

tvt * * i. ^ -.i, <f +
which was called nrb^; a stronghold overlooking a plain. .

— op-pose'Iess, a. Not to be opposed with effect;

op-pig'ner-aiet, rl. To pawn, op-pig'nor-atet. irresistible.— op-po'ser, 7?.

— op-pig"nor-a'tiont, 7f. The act of pledging. op-_posed', ©p-pOzd', pa. Being in opposition, as in

op"pi-la'tion, ep'i-le'shun, 7i. The act or result of block- prmciple, character, meaning, purpose, act, or position.
Ing up er obstructing; In pathology, empbraxls. [< LL. n was expected that California would be a slave State, but the
oppdatiO(n-), < L O/VJJ/O, stop up, < o6, before, -4- pi^O, ram discoveryofgold had peopled the Paciticslope with men opposerf to
down.)— op'pj-latet, Vt. To obstruct; crowd together. slavery. C.C.Coffih Building the Nation ch. 3d, p.m. [H. '83.]

— op'pi-Ia-tivet. «. Obstructive. op-pok'it^ ep-pez' it, vt. &vi. Logic. To assume the contrary
op-pfete't, a Filled; crowded op-ple'tedt, asr^M; posfi against; deny.— op-ple'tiont, ?* A filling; fulness. oii'no-Wit -Iv -ipks Onr^osite etc
op-ponen, vt. & li. _To oppose.

op po-Ml, -Jy. -iiess. opposite, etc,

[F., < L. opposituSy pp. of oppono; see op.

Synonyms: see contrary.— op'po-slle-ly, adr. Over againstor facing any-
thing; in a contrary manner; adversely.— op'po-Blte*
iieMs, n. The state of beiuL' np[H.s.-<l.—op-po»"i-tl-
flo'rouSf a. But. Having: priluiM its orinliorescences
opposite. — op-po8"i-ti-to''li-<MiN, a. ISot. Hav-
ing opposite leaves; also, op|)osite a leaf, as a tendril or
peduncle.— op-pos"i-tl-pel'al-oiiM,ff. liof. Placed

The opportune intelligence had given the patriot general time to opposite a petjll. — op-pos'^l-ti-po'lar. a. Having
'°^^*'^uJr^^^^",tThjf^».7.i.-.,.^^ poles situated at opposite extremities: said of certain

nervc'Cells. — op-pb»«''i-ti-»«ep'al-ouN,
Placed opposite a sepal.

BoL

tun. < L. opporhmu:^ < oh, before, 4- portus, harbor.]op/p^.g|,e, «. i . One who or that which is in oppo-
op^por-tuue'lult^ op^'por-tu'noiist. gitlon or marked contrast. (1) One who oppot^es or iB

adverse; an opponent; adversary. (2) One of two con-
trary or opposing qualities or objects.

Let ns »hun extremes, . . . because each extreme necessarily en-
genders its opposite.

Macaulay Speeches, Nov. 2, ^S2 p. 507. [l. 0. * co. '54.1

(3) That which has contradictory qualities; a thorough-
going contrary; contradictory. 2. [Colloq.] A person

fices principle to expediency. 2. One who, as in political eituated opposite; a vis-a-vis'. 3t. An antagonist,
changes, accepts some advance toward his ideal, in placeoM"po-si'lion, ep-o-zish'on, ??. 1 . The act of oppo-
of immediate realization of it; as, Hertzen, the founder -- t.z— _.- . . _ . . — ., , .

.'^'^

of doctrinary nihilism, became an opportunist on the
emancipation of the Russian serfs in 1857. 3. [0-] A
member of the moderate faction of the Republican party
in France, led by Gambetta: a term first used about 1873.

[< F. opportuniste, < opiTortun; see opportune.]
— op"por-tu'iiism, n. The principles or practises

of opportunists.— op"por-tii'nist, a.
- - _ .:.-.,..:.: ..

j^.TIES, pl.'\ 1.
pitious or fa^

sing or resisting; attempt to obstruct or defeat; antago-
nism; as. they encountered strong opjxmium. 2. The
state of being opposite or opposed; contradiction; also,

a position confronting another or a placing in contrast.

Absolute inconsistency is, when a man's life, taken as a whole, ta

in opposition Ui his acknowledged views and priuciplea.
KoBERTSON Sermons fourth series, ser, xxii. p. 7til. [H. '70.1

3. That which is or furnishes an obstacle to some re-

sult; as, the stream flows without opjxjsition. 4. The
A time or occasion attended with propitious or favoring political party opposed to the ministry or administration:
circumstances; fit or convement time; favorable or ad- often used adjectively; as, the opiMsition press. 5.
vantageous chance or opening; as, opportynity for gain. Astron. The relative position of two heavenly bodies

Vigilance in watching opportunity; taci and daring in seizing 180° apart in geometric longitude; especially, the posi-
M^on opportunity: force and persistence in crowding oppo^(u?^i7tf tion of a body Opposite to the SUn. 6. Logic. Dlller-
toita utmost of possible achievement --these are th^

; qualitv Of quantity, or in both, between judg-
which must command success. AUSTIN PHELPS in Stroner s Our .^ i_ ^ rV i j i • .^ j i- *

Countryintro p 13 [b 4 T co i
ii^io^o wi oliuub a vw.

ments havmg the same naked subject and predicate.

rt . ^ * ' ' 04. y-.ll -««* i,„v,-^ Ai. T„ Opposition Is (1) contradictory, when the propo-
2t. Opportuneness. 3t. Character; habit. 4t. Impor- sftiuns differ in both quality and quantity; {2) when they
tunity. [< L. opportunitait-)s, < L. opp&rtu/ius; see differ in quaUty only, it is (a) contrary, when both are
OPPORTUNE.] uiuversals, and (b) subcoutrary, when both are partic-

Synonyms: convenience, favorable or fit time, good, ulars; and (3) subaltern* when they differ In quantity
happy, or lucky chance, ruck of time, occasion, opening, only. See diagram below, and proposition.
season. Otcimoji In the popular sense Is a conjunction of
circumstances which seems to require or Inclines to or Is

fit for certain action; an opportunity/ is a conjunction of
circumstances which makes certain action possible, with
probability of success, advantage, or gratification; as, I had
occasion to Interfere; I found an opportunity for a good in-

vestment; a mean man can easily find opportunity to do a
mean thing, to a true man there never comes occasion for
it. Compare 8ynon>Tn8 for cause.

*>P"po'ba-bl(,e, ep-pO'za-bl, a. 1. Capable of being
opposed or resisted. 2. Capable of being placed oppo-
site; as, the thumb is opposable to the fingers.

The apes of the New World also differ ... in the fact that their
thumbs are never opposable like those of the SimiadiB and of man.

SIlVART Man and Ape pt. i, p. 50. [a. '74.1

op-po"sa-biI'i-ty, n.
' — " " . OoDosltion.

I. A 1.

All men are true
(Subaltemans).

Square of OpposmoN.
. Contrary .

>„.
"=.

No men are true
lSubalt«rDanB),

E.

S
3

Some men are not
O true(Subalternate).

op-po'ueii-cy, op-po'nen-suL'tEng. & Ir.] Theconditlon op'?**'^**^' ep'o-zit, a. 1 Standing, situated, orplaced

or function of being appointed to object against a thesis; mTrontof or over against (something else or another);

the opening of a disputation, as an exercise for an academic ' - *- -
<•-

-
-

-"^-^

degree. [< L. oppouini(t-)s: see opponent.]
op-po'nens, ep-pO'nenz,w. [-nen'teSj ;;/.] \lj.'\ Anat.
A muscle by which one of the lateral digits of the hand or
foot may be opposed to one of the other digits.

op-po'nent, ep-pO'ngnt, a. 1. Acting against some-
thing or each other; opposing; as, a/|po«€«F factions.

The mineral crystals . . . deface or distort each other as they
gather into opponent asperities.
RUSKIN Modern PUi/irers vol. v.pt. vi.ch. 4, p. 36. [w. & s. '76.]

2. Anat. Bringing one part into opposition with another.
3. [Rare.] Standing in front or facing; opposite.

op-po'iient, «. 1, One who opposes another* espe-

Some men are true * •'

<Subaltemat«). I . . Suhcontrary .

7. The covering of the body at the delivery of a thrust to
prevent a counter=thrust. 8. In art, same as contrast.
9. Chess. A situation where the kings are directly op-
posed, vertically or horizontally, separated by but one

_ . —. ^ . ^ . vacant square. [F., < L. oppos'itio^n-), <op]Jositus; see
To strive against physically; act in opposition to, espe- opposite.] op-po'suret.
cially with a view to counterbalance, countervail, hinder^ Synonyms: see antipathy; collision; discord; dis-

defeat, or prevent effect; resist; fight; sometimes, to re- satisfaction; emulation.
eist effectually; countervail; withstjind; as, 300 Spartans — op"po-si'tioii-al, <7. Of the nature of opposi-

cpposed the Persian host at Thermopylae; a force that tion; pertaining to the political opposition.— op"po-
nothing can oppose. 2. To resist morally or by argii- si'tioii-ist, «. One who belongs to the opposition.—

ment; exert influence against; object to, especially with op"po-si'tion-le8s,a. Bemg without opposition,

positive effect; contravene; dispute; controvert; as, their op-pos'i-Uv(e, ep-poz'i-tiv,^. Placmg in contrast,

parents opposed their marriage.
The relieion of Jesus has probably always suffered more from

those who nave misunderstood than from those who have opposed
it. Drummond Natural Late, Biogenesis p. 67. [J. P. '88.]

3. To set up in opposition, physically or logically; offer
as an obstacle or adverse force; as, he opposed his arms
to the blow.

It was a beautiful thought, yet an erring one, as all thoughts are
which ojqjose the Law to the Gospel. RUSKIN Modem Jointers
vol. V, pt. vii, ch. 4, p. 156. [W. & S. '75,]

4. To set over against. 5t. To offer. 6+. To expose.
II. i. 1. To offer objection or resistance; as, no one
op]x>sed. 2. To stand opposite each other, as hills. [<
F. oppose?', < L. o&, before, -j- F. poser; see pose', ik] .

Synonyms: check, combat, conflict with, confront, op-proKised', ^p-prest', a. 1. Downtrodden, op-
contend with, contradict, contravene, defy, face, object prest'+. 2. Her. Same as debruised.
to. obstruct, oppugn, resist, withstand. See contend; con- op-pres'sion, ep-presh'un, n. 1. The act of subiect-

^^.^I**^ii.^.'?5^'*^^^'^^^*^"^=
^^^^^•"•^°*°°y™^*^'"'^®^'°' mg to cruel and unjust hardships; exaction of unjust

service; tjTanny; as, these opprej^sions can not be borne.

Three things contribute much to ruin government; looseness, op-
presiyion ana envy. . . . Oppression makes a poor country, and
a desperate people. PeNN Works, Fruits of Solitude in vol. v,

maxims 363, 365, p. 153. [PH. 1782.]

2. The State or condition of being oppressed with injus-

tice or tyranny; as. the weak have Dome oppression in

all ages. 3. Mental depression, or dulness of spirits;

heavuiess; languor. 4, A sense of weight or of constric-

tion; specificafiy, the lassitude characteristic of the com-
mencement of 'fevers. 5. That which oppresses or is

rivation or hardship. 6t. Pressure. 7t.

op-press'^, §p-pres', rt. 1, To overburden unreasona-
bly or unjustly; impose hardships upon arbitrarily; as,

oppressed by burdensome taxes; theMogulso/ii/Wf«*'frf the
Hindus. 2. To bear upon so as to cause a sensation of
pressure; lie heavy upon; as, indigestible food o;vw'^'*fi«

the stomach. 3, To weigh down; dispirit; make weary
or listless; as, a mind oppressed with doubt. 4. [Ar-
chaic] To bear down; overbear; overwhelm.

Opprest with multitudes, he greatly fell.

AnnisON Cato act iv, bc. 4.

5+. To suppress. 6t. To press upon. 7t. To ravish.

[< Y.oppresser, < LL. oppresso, < L. opp?i7no (pp. op-
p/'essi/s), < ob, against, -f- pretyw, press.]
Synonyms: seePERsKcuxH.

Phil. Soc.

discussion, struggle, or sport; either of two participants
in a game, competition, or the like; an antagonist.

Before ' The Liberator ' was established, I doubt whether, on ei-

ther side of the Atlantic, there existed a newspaper or periodical
that admitted its opponents to be freely and impartially heard
through :ita columns— as freely aa its friends. GARRISON in O.
Johnson's Wm. Lioyd Garrison ch. 22, p. 375. [h. m. & CO. '81.]

hard to bear; pi

fronting: facing: often with to, and sometimes used prep^ Ravishment. [F., < L. oppressio(n-\ < oppresms; see

ositionally by ellipsis of that word; &?, opposite vie'mh- oppress.] op-pres surer,
. .. ^^^ „

bors; the opposite ^\dc\ they sat opposite one another .
op-pro«s'iv,-ly,-iiess. Oppressive, etc. Phil Soc.

'^'
1

.T J/
to believe ^^l''^**'^*'*'***' ^P-pres'iv, o. 1. Characterized by or

tending to oppressiou: unjustly burdensome or rigorous;

as, ojjpressire laws. 2. Disposed to oppress, or given to
oppression; exacting; tj-rannical; as, an oppressive ruler.

3. Producing a sense of depression, physical or mental;
oveipowering; as, op/presslre ah; ojwressive eilence.

Synooyms: see hard; heavy.
— op-press'ive-ly, rtf/i'.—op-pres8'ivo-ness,7i.

oP'VOss'or, §p-pres'9r, 71. One who oppresses, espe-

cially by the abuse of power or authority; a tyrant.

>rest', pp. Oppressed. Phil. Soc.
o, JuiuiuHio uiucicuL oruuiiLimy in iiLuuuoi ujuvcuicui., - ^^-^^hlf.rtiifti fln tirr.'hri lis n 1 Tonsistiuff of Ol

* Is there any one so foolish.' be {.Lactantius] asks. ' as t

that there are antipodes with their feet opposite to ours!

'

Irving Columbus vol. i, bk. ii. ch. 3. p. 89. Lg. p. P. '61.]

2. Having contrary tendency, quality, or character; op-
posed; antagonistic; as, opposite opinions: sometimes
loosely applied to one of two correlative or different things
from the standpoint of the other; as, the opposite sex.

The nature of a man's tastes is, most times, as opposite as pos-
sible to the nature of a man's business.

WiLKlE Collins The Moonstone ch. 12, p. 113. [h.]

cially, one who supports the opposite side in adebate, 3, Radically different orcontrary in action ormovement; ^^'Kr^^hii/iiiK Sn nr-'^

Arranged (as similar parts or organs) in pairs, so that the
whole diameter of some intervening body separates
them, as leaves on a stem. (3) Having one part or organ
immediately before another, as a stamen before a petal.

5. Logic. Differing in quality or quantity, or both, as

conveying contemptuous abuse; disrespectfully reproach-

ful; imputing disgrace or degradation; contumelious.

Both parties varied these formal titles by the use of such spiteful

and opprobrious epithets as party hatred so well knows how to

invent and apply. ALES. JOHNSTON AmcT^can Pt-litics ch. 1, p.

U. [H. H. * CO. '89.1

eofa, «irm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov<?r, eight, e = usage*, tin, machine, 5 — renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



opprobrium

2t. Infamous. [< LL. opp?vbt'iogm, < L. opprobrium;
Bee ori'ROBRiUM.J
Synonyms: st-e abusive.
— o|>-pro'brI-oiis-ly,arfy.— op-pro'brl-ou«-

nesM, /^

O|>-pro'brl-um,tMM)r0'bri-um, n. 1. The tsUite of hv-

m^ scornfully reproached ur iiccused of evil; ignominy;
infamy.
The just man enduring the opprobrium of crime, yet iiieritinfir

the honors due to virtue, is the sublimest spectacle that coa appear
on earth.
Bancroft CnifM States vol. iv, ch. 51, p. 283. [l. b. & CO. '76.]

2. Reproach niiiii^k-d with contempt or disdain; impnUi-
tion or disgraccfiil conduct or character; vilittcation; ob-
loquy. 3. A cause of disgrace or ignominy. [L., < oO^

upon, -{-pwbrum, disgrace.] op-pro'bry+.
Synonyms: see ignominy.

op-piiofii', ep-piun', vt. 1. To militate against; conflict

with; oppose. 2. To assail with argument; attack.

In promiscuous company no pnident man will oppugn the merits
of a contemporary in his own Biipposed department. CoLKRIDGK
Works, Biographia Literaria in vol. iii, en. 'i, p. 181. [ll. '68,]

[< F. oppugn€>\ < L. oppugnOy < ob^ against, -{• pugiia-,

fight.]

Synonyms: see oppose.— op-puw;ii'er, n. An opposer or assailant.

op-pug'nari-cj', ep-pug'nan-si, n. Opposition or re-

sistance, op-pug'naiit'et; op^'piig-na'tiont.
o|»-pug'naiit, op-pug'nant, a. 1. Opposing in a hos-

tile manner; warrnig; repugnant; mutually conflicting.

2. Aggressively disputatious; combative. [< h.oppug-
no (ppr. oppugnanif-jft); see oppugn.]

op-pug'nant, ep-pug'nant, n. [Rare.] One who oppugns;
an opponent.

op-sini'a-thy* ep-slm'a-thi, «. [Archaic! Education or
learnlug obtained late In life. [< Gr. opsimathia, < opse,
late, + mniithanb (math-), learn.]

op"8i-oin'e-terj ep'si-em'e-ter, n. Same as optometer.
[< L. apsis, sight, + -meter.]"

op''80-nia'nl-a, ep"so-me'ni-a or -mg'ni-a, n. PatJwl.
An insane craving for particular articles of food; morbid
daintiness regardint; food. [< Gr. opsomania, < opson^
meat ( < hepsd^ boil). -{ jnainoinai-, rage.]
— op"«o-ma'ui-ae, n.

op"so-un'liont» k. The huying ol food; catering.
op't^tal, ep'stal, u. [S.-Afr. 1).J Improvements on rented
land owned by the farmer.

opt, ept, vi. [Itare.] To exercise an option or elective

choice.— op'ta-blet, ff. Fitted for choice; desirable.—
op'tnlet, vt. To wish for; choose.— op-ta'liou* n. Ut-
terance of a desire; wishing.

op'ta-tlv, -ly. Optative, etc. Phil. Soc.
op'ta>1ive, ep'ta-tiv, a. Expressing or indicative of de-

sire or choice; as, the optative mode. [< LL. optaiivusy

< L. optatus, pp. of opto, wish.]
— optative mode, see optative, n.
— op'ta-tive-iy, udP. 1, In a wishing manner. 2.

By use of the optative mode.
op'ta-tlve, n. 1. Gram. The mode expressing wish or

desire, as in the Greek; also, a word in that mode.
In English the first and third persons of the subjunctive

or the auxiliary man are used as opt^itive^; thus, thy will be
done : purt we In friendship ! mai/ the Lord bless thee

!

2. [Rare.] A desideratum.
op'tir, ep'tic, «. 1, Of, pertaining to, or connected witii

the eye or vision; as, the optic nerve.

Nor less avail'd his optic sleight,

And Scottish gift of second-siffht.

J, Trumbull m'Finaat can. 1, st. 4.

2. Optical. [< F. optique, < Gr. optikosiy < opsotfiai (<
V op, whence also optos^ seen), shall sec] op'tiquet.
— optic foramen* the aperture In tlie sphenoid

through which pass the ophthalmic artery and the optic
nerve.— o. loben, the corpora quadrigcinina of the brain
of man and of the higher animals, or the corresponding
parts In lower animals.— o. nerve* the special nerve of
vision, one of the second pair of the cranial nerves.— o.
thainniu8, a collection of gray matter at the side of the
third ventricle at the base of the
brain, connected with the origin
of the optic nerve.

op'tlc. li. 1. An eye. 2t. A
magnifying- or eye-glass.

op'tle-al, ep'tic-al, a. 1, Of
or pertaining to the science of
optics. 2. Of or pertaining to
the eyesight; assisting vision;
as, an optical illusion; an op-
tical instrument.

Great classes oi optical phenomena
accordiuKly appeared which could be
accounted for in the most complete
and satisfactory manner by assuming
them to be produced by waves. The Optic Thalamus.

inV*S.^ ^'^^'^^ ^f " '«'*''• § 3, p. View of the lateral ventri-
10. [A. (w.J plpg pf (jjg brain, cs, corpus— optical center, the point striatum, o^opticthalamus.
In a lens through which Incident t\ fifth ventntle, tv, third
raj's of light pass without ehanse ventricle, nw^ middle com-
of direction.— o, density* the mifisure;j>b. pineal body; m.
quality inhering In media of re- c-orpora qnadngemina; h,

tarding the rate of transmission no"> «f lateral ventricle, c,

of light through them, In con- ^erebellum cut toshow fv,

forniTty with a faw uniting the In. 'K ^rl^
^^"'"^'«' '"°'

dex of refraction of a light=wave ™edulla oblongata.

and its length — o. iuHtrnment. any Instrument de-
signed to act upon light, especially one Involving reflection,
refraction, or polarization.— o. ncjuare, a survevors' In-
strument bearing an ludex-glass and a linrlzon^glasa placed
at angles of 45*^: used In determining rteht anglis

op'tle-al-ly, op'tic-al-i, adv. 1, With rcicrence to op-
tics; as tested by light. 2. Byor in relation to the sight.

op-trclaii, ep-tish'an, n. 1, One who makes or deals
m optical instruments or eye-glasses. 2. tRare.] One
who is versed in optica.

op'tl-eiftt, ep'ti-sist, n. One skilled in optical science
op"tl-co-eil'l-a-ry, ep"ti-co-sil'i-s-ri, a. Of or per-
taining to the optic and ciliary nerves. [< optic + cil-
iary.]

op'ti-con, ep'tl-cen, n. A ganglionic swelling In the optic
nerves of Insects S.J Hiceson In 0?/<fr( Jour. Microxcop.
^e/f/)ce Apr., '85. p. 219. [<Gr optikO'<, see optic, a.)

op'lics, ep'tics, n. Physics. The science that treats of
light and vision, the organs of sight, chromatics, and all

that is connected with the i)hennmena of sight.
Optics Includes: (1) geoineiricnl opticH. embracing

(a) catoptrics and (/>) duiptnrs: ci) pliyHiral optics.
embracing («) the nndnUitort/ theort/ and the effects ex-
plained by It, as polarization, double refraction, and Inter-

op"!
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ference, and (ft) eleclrosoptlcB, treating of the mutual
relations of light and electricity; and (3) phyHloloffical
oplicN. trcathiK III' hwcIi pln'nomena tis (lepend on bodily
funrilun or tiraln-aeilon.

oi>'ll-:irapli, op'li-gryf, ;/. An instrument for copying
landsraiK'.s, <(>uwisting of a telrscnpe and two plane mir-
rors incliiictl nearly at right angleti to e;t<h ntlu-r, one be-
fore the object-glass and facing the landscape, and the
other directing tiio rays to the eye of the copyist, who
makes the drawing by tracing the' outlines of tiie image
with a dot on a piece of glass placed at the focus of the
object-glass, a pencil connected with this ]>iecc following
its movements exactly. [< Gr. optikos (see oiTic, a.) -f-

-GIIAPH.]
op'ti-nia-oy. ep'tl-ma-sl, n. [Rare.] 1, Government by

nobles or by a weallhy and privileged class. 2. A noble or
privileged cluss; an nristocracy.

op'tl-iuate, ep'ti-met or -met. I. a. [Hare.] Of or
pertaining to an aristocracy, ilt. n. One of ttie opti-

mates; an aristocrat. [< h.optijnates; see optimates.]
tl-nia'tes, op*ti-mC''ttz w-mg'tes, v. pL 1. I^om.

The senatorial or conservative party or cla.«8 in the
later republic who worked in the intercuts of the senate
find nobles. Compare populakes.

In killinjfCtesar the Optiinates had been aa foolish an they were
treacherous I'"ttoei>E Camtr ch. 27. p. 525. [8. '79.]

2. A class of nobles or magnates; an aristocracy. [L.,

< optimum, best.]

op'ii-nie* ep'tl-mi or -m^, n. IKng.] In tlic University of
Cambridge, one who has attained Oic second or third grade
In mathematical honors.

Those who pass ... in the mathematical triposes^ are etyled. rtv

speoti vely, wranglers, senior optiines, and junior opt lines. KlODLR
AND SciiEM Cyc. of Education, Cambridge p. 115. [tr. a co. '77.1

[< L. optime, best, < optimum, best.

I

op-tiin'e-tei'« n. Same as optometkr.
op'tt-iuism, ep'ti-mizm, «. 1, Philos. (1) The doc-

trine or view that everything in nature and the hisUiry of
mankind is ordered for the best, the order of things in

the universe being adapted to produce the highest good.
How can the existence of evil be reconciled with the goodneas of

God t Optimism solves the question by affirming that evil is the
necessary antecedent of good.

M. Raymond Theology vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 340. [n. & P.)

(2) In theodicy, the doctrine that the universe, being the
workof an infinitely perfect Being, is the best possible uni-
verse. (3) The doctrine that the universe is tending toward
a better state; evolutionism. 2. Disposition to take the
most hopeful view or to look on the brightest side of
things, or to believe that, however things may appear to
the contrary, whatever is or occurs is right and good;
sanguine temperament: opposed to pessimism.
You laugh at me for what you consider my nptimism, my incre-

dulity with regard to the evils of this present life. FRANCES A.
Kejuble Records of Later Life, Mar. 2S, 'J'J p. 31. [u. H. & co.'82.]

[< F. opfimis7?i£, < L. optimus, best.]
— op'ti-mist, op"ti-iiiis'tlc, a. Of, pertaining

to, or believing in optimism; tinged with optimism; hope-
ful; sanguine.— op'ti-niist, n. 1. A believer in opti-
mism. 2. One who always hopes for the best; a person
of sanguine disposition.— op^'ti-iiiiM'tic-al-ly, adv.

op-lini^i-tytt n. The state or being best.

op'tl-mize, ep'ti-maiz, v. [-mized: -mi'zing.] I, (.

To extol as the best. II. i. 1. To look on the bright
side. 2. [Rare.] To adhere to or express optimism.
op'tl-mlsel.

opnLi-niuiii, ep'ti-mnm, n. [L.] Bot The conditions
producing the best result; the combination of conditions
that produces the best average result when there is a
choice of combinations; the mean of two or more max-
imum or minimum effects tiiat represent the most favor-
able result.

op'tlon, ep'shtm, n. 1. The right, power, or liberty
of choosing; discretion; the exercise of such right,
power, or liberty; liberty to elect between alternatives;
election; choice; preference.

In the European nations a constantly increa-iing number of per-
sons find themselves in circumstances, in which a large option is

allowed them as to the plan on which they will conduct their lives.

T. H. Green Prolegomena to Ethics § 336, p. StJS. [CL. P. '83.]

2. Com. The purchased privilege of cither delivering a
specified amount of sometning(generally securities, com-
modities, or land) at a specified price within a specified
time (a put), or calling for and receiving such delivery (a
call). Compare future

oracle

Speculation or Investment in futures {wheat, com, cot-
ton, etc.) is often, though erroneouslv. referred to as tra-
ding In options. The only "option" In dealings In futures
Is as to choice of the particular day in the month on which
to make delivery
3. The former privilege of an English archbishop to
choose any one dignity or benefice in the see of a bishop
whom he consecrated, and to present an incumbent to
such dignity or benefice on its next vacancy. 4t. A
wish. [F., < L. opfio(ji'), < onto, choose.]
Synonyms: see choice.
— buyer's option, a call. See def. 2.— Beller's o.,

a put. See def a
op'tion-al, op'shun-ol, a. Subject to one's wish or
choice; depending on choice; left to one's preference;
elective; as, optional studies.
There was nothing optional in the course marked out for the

avenger of Mood under the Jewish Law.
J. B. MOZLEY Ruling Ideas lect. is. p. 203, [E. P D. '77.]

— op'tion-al-lr» adv.
op'tfon-al, n. [IT. S.] 1. An exercise that may be
performed or not, as the student pleases; something be-
yond the regular lesson or course. 2. A study or course
to be chosen from two or more offered; an elective.

op'tistt op'tist, n. [Recent.] One who makes and in-

serts artificial eyes' used in contradistinction to optician.,

whose business is with nat-
ural eyes. [Rejected by com-
mittee on new words.]

opto-. Derived from Greek
optikos, optic (see optic, a.):

a combining form. — op"to-ctB'le, n.
A cavity of an optic lobe, op^'to*
cce'li-at,— op'to-jrrnin, n. An Im-
age of the last object seen during life,

said to be retained on the retina after i. An Optometer
death.— op-loir'rn-pliy. " The pho- ' 2 Its Dial
tochemlcal prmesH by w tileh an upto-
gram Is hleactied inti> thi- visual purple, — op*toiii'c-ter.
n. An optical Instrument for measuring the range of vision
of the eye, and lu peculiarities as a refracting medium.

op'^Hl-omV-lrrti ap-ilm'p-tert> — op-lom'e-try«
V .

Measurement of the powirs of vision In general. a»
aeufen.hs of inrcijitlon of form and colnr, or the extent
of the field; iiioic ii;irruwly. iiiraBureiueiit of the range of
vision.— op"i«-Miri'uit.',«. Of or perialiilng to the optic
thalamus and the Hirlate hody.— ou'io-lypLs " A letier
of a size seleet^'d to lent the eyesight.

op'u-lciU'O, en'yu-ltns, n. 1. The state of being rich
or wealthy; anluenre.

n--nie all tli<- g<K>d from opulence that Bprintpi,
Witli all thi.s.- ills aupi-rfiiiouH In-iwun' brinif*.
Am hero diMplay'd. GOLDSMITH The Traveller L 501.

2. The state of being abundant; luxuriance.
This softneRs, this freithnew), thl« incompamblo opulenct o{ thn

verdure. Taink England Ir. by llae, ch. 10, p. H8. (11, a w. '7i.\

[F., < L. opt/lentia, < opes, riches.] op'ii-len-cy}.
Synonyms: see AnuNUANCK; affluknce; comfobt.

op'ii-leiit, op'yu-ii,'nt, a. 1. Possessing large means
or i)roperty; wealthy; uflluent; as, an opuletit merchant.
2. l*roducing or dfsplaying abundant riches or profu-
sion; exuberant; profuse; coi)lou6.

The earth in opulent enoui;h to feed myrhuln more tbui are Kup-
portej on it now.
STARK KlNo Subntance and Show lect. vii, p. 268. lo. *co.*77.]

[F., < L. opulen{t-)s, < opes, riches.]
— op'u-IenC-ly, adv.

o-puncl'lyt, adv. Opportunely.
O-piiii'tl-a^ o-pim'shi-Q, 71. I. Jiot. A large genus of
mainly tropical American cactuses— the prlckly-pears
or Indian figs- liaving a usually fiatteiietf, artieulate'd.

much-liranched stem, low and prostrate or erect ancl

shrub-like, with small scale-like leaves on the younger
braucheB, and tubular yellow, red, or purple Ilowt-rs f<»l-

lowed by a llcshy or dry berry. 2. [o] A cactusof thia
genus; a prickly-pear. See illus. under prickly-pear.
[< L. (/pus (Opu/tt-), < Gr. OiX/im (Ojxmt-), town in
Oreece.l

0-pun''tl-a'<'e-te, o-pun'shi-e'sg-I or -ti-g'ce-fi, n. pi.
liot. The Cactaces: a former name. [< Opuntia.]

o'puB, O'pus, r>. [h.] 1. Work: chiefly in Latin
jHirases. See below. 2. [op'e-ra, 7//.] A work or com-
position. Specifically: (1) A literary composition or pro-
duction. (2) A musical composition, either a single
piece or a set of piece*?, numljered in the order of pul)-

lication: abbreviated o/j. ; as, opus (or op.) 47 of Beetho-
ven is the I^eutzer sonata.
— inaKQiiiii opuH, thechlef workof an author.- o.ln-

certuiii, masonry of small stones set Irregularly In mortar.
— o, Interitiiiiii. brickwork or tllework lu horizontal
courrtt'H Willi lirrik.ii Joints.— o'piiN:iitiiii'''lMT. n. The
nunilierof -.x riiii.--lr;i] wurk; as, tht.-opu.s'iui>/ibn- of Mendels-
sohn's Seiiteh M nipliony ls56.— o. opernntiH, the work
of the worker; In tuoologj', the efflcacy of a sacrament con-
sidered as conditioned by tlie spiritual state of the recipi-
ent: the strictly Protestant view,— o. opcrnfuiii, a work
wrought; lu theology, the Inhi-rent efilcucy of a sarrament
to niiitiT m;iee: the sjxcrauientarlan view.— o. rcliculn-
tiiiii. riiieriiaied masonry.— o. sectilp, glass or uiarhle
musalc, used for pavenieuls.— o. teetoriuni, Roman plaa-
ter-work of lime and sand, for walls and ceilings.- o, (es-
sellatum, mosaic composed of small cubes of marble,
glass, or clay.

o-pUN^cuIc, o-pus'klul, V. [F.] A small or unimportant
work. o-puH'clet; o-pns''cu-luiii:: [-L\,pl.\.

o'pyet, 11 Opium, o'pit't.
o-niiaM'»ia, o-cwas'u, 7i. \_\m, Ind.] The blue-back trout

(SalveUniis oqjiassa).
Ol", 6r, n. Her Gold, the metal or tincture, represented In
engraving by a white surface powdered with dots. Com-
pare ARGENT and TINCTUKE. [F., < L. aurii7ii, gold.]

or', conj. 1. Either; else; otherwise (as a complement): a
disjunctive, often with either or whether as a correlative,

used to introduce a word or phrase expressing an object
or action the acceptitnce of which excludes aU the other
objects or actions mentioned; as, sink or ewim; whether
good, bad, or indifferent; either work or starve.

'This or that, not this and that,' i<i the rule to which all of nshavo
to submit, and it Btranffely eqnali7,e8 the destinies of men.

IIamekton Inteu. Life pt, iv. letter v. p. 165. la. BROS. 76.]

2. Also (by another name or word); alias: introducing
a name or phrase; regarded as the equivalent of an-
other specified name or phrase; as, a violin or fiddle.

Darius I, left a son named Xentes, or, as the Persians pronounced
the word, Khshavarsha.

S. G. W. DENJAMiN Story of Persia ch. 0. p. 112. iG. P. P. '87.]

3. [Poet.] Either; as, or in the air or waves. [ME. or,
contr. of othery < AS. aivther, < a-, ever, -f- hwa^lfUty
whether.]

or^, flrfr.. prep., & conj. [Obs. or Scot.] Before; ere;
sooner than. [< AS. ffr, before.]
— or ere, or or ever [Archaic], before ever; ere.

Or ever the stars were made, or skies.
Grief was born. SwiNBURNE A Lamentation et. 8.

-or, svffix. A termination nsed to form (1) nouns of
agent, {,'i) comparatives, (3) abstract and concrete nouns.
[Def. 1 (a) < (.)F. -or, F. -eur, < h.-or, terrainallon after
^ s, of nouns of agent; (tf) < OF. -^or, F. -eur, < L. -Ql(»'.

Def. 2 < L. -or, compar. suffix. Def. 3 < OF. -or, F. -eur,
< L. -or, -OS.]

o'ra', o'ra, n. Plural of os*.
o'ra2+, 71. An Anglo-Saxon money of account, valued In

the Domesday Hook at 31 pence.
o'^ra-bns^sii, o'ru-bus'BU, ;(. (S. Am.] A nyctlpltheclne
monkey or teetee (genus CalUthrix)

or'acli, ( er'ach, ?i. Any one of various Old World
or'aolie, (plants of the genus AtrijUex, especially the
garden-orach or mountjiin-spinach {A. horttnsis), a tall

hardy annual, originally from Tatjiry, formcrJj common
in England as a pot-herb, and still ix>pnlar In France
under the name of ai-roche as a spinach or as a correct-
ive of the aciditv of sorrel. [< F. at^vche, perhaps <
L. atnplex, orach.] ar'raolit.

or'a-t'l.w. Oracle. Phil. S00.
or'n-clet, rl. To utter oracles.

or'a-fle, er'a-cl, n. 1. Class Antlq The seat of the
worship of some special divinity, where prophecies were
given out hy the priests in answer to the iiKpiiriea of
votaries, usually in regard to the issue of some event or
to some jirojiosed i-ourse of action. Among the most re-

vered wiT-eihe l)rlplileoriicleof.\ polio, at DHphl In Greece,
the oracles of MlUtns and Argos, that of Zeus at Dodona,
and that of .Junlier Amnion In the Libyan desert.

2. The orncular utterance or prophecy thus given out:
commonly in the form of a brier saying, often figura-

tive, difficult of interpretation or capable of more thaii

one interpretation.

aa = out; oil; iu = f^d, |u = fature; c = Ix; chorcli; dli = ^; go, Bing, ii;^; so; thin; zb > azure; F. boik, diine. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; U variant.
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An oracle was remembered, which marked the River Tiirrls M Or'ailg©'. fl,

the fatal boundary of the Koiuaii arms.
UiBBON Kome\o\. i. ch. 12, p. 393. (P. s. A CO. '62.]

Oracles Included: (1) oral oraclest t-) oracles by
signs, as the ruBtUng of the sacred oak-leaves of Dodona;
(3) oracles by dreams, usually coniu'cted wlrlitlie sanc-
tuaries of vKseulaplns; (I) oracles ot ihc dead,
3. The deity \vliose prophecies wnv su]i\}oscd to be
given. 4. Uence, a person of uuiiuci-tioncd wisdom or

Eiiowiedge, or something regarded h8 of infallible anthor-

ity. 5. A wise utterance or saying, or a decieion by
high authority.

'Tib true, that, when thp duBt of deuth has choked
A ifrt-at inan'a voice, the common words ho said

Turn oracles. E. B. Bbownino Vasa Guidi pt. i, st. 8.

6. Scnpt. (1) A divine command or communication;
ecripture {Heb. v, 12).

We eee them [the Jews] etill holding fast their venerable Ora-
cles which were deliverfd to them four thousand years ago. CAMP-
BELL in Campbetland Ou-ois Debate vol.i, p. 195. [k. & f.]

(2) The holy of hoUey in the temple. 1 Kingsy'i^ 19-29.

7t. A divine messenger; a propnet. [F., < L. oracu-

lum, < oro (pp. oradis), pray, < os (or-), mouth.]
or'a-elert, u. One who delivers oracles.

o-rac'u-lar. o-rac'yu-lar, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or

like an oracle. Specifically: (1) Authoritative, or boI-

emnlv claiming to be auihoritativc; dogmatical; es-

pecially, embodying wisdom iu brief and sententious

utterancea; as, oracular sayings.

A novelist shonld he a comfortable, garrulous, communicative,
gossipinp fortune-teller, not a yrim. laconical, oracH^ar sibyl.

BCLWEli-LyTTON My Novel vol. ii, bk. xii, ch. 35. p. 554. [U. 'CO.]

(2) Of obscure or hidden meaning; ambiguous or enig-

matical, as the prophecies of heathen oracles. 2. As-
Buming to deliver opinions or statements as indisputable

or authoritative without proof and with an air of snpe-

rior wisdom and knowledge. 3. Possessed of prophetic

power; imparting divine messages; forecasting; as, an
orat*u/a/" tongue."[< LL. oracula?'is, < L. oractdujjt; eee

ORACLE.] o-rac'u-lousj [Rare].
— o-rac'u-lar-ness or -lous-ness,/;. Theqnal-

ity of being oracular. o-rac"u-lar'i-t>'t.— o-rac'-
u-lar-ly or -lous-ly [Rare], adv.

o'rad, O'rad, adv. Zool. Toward the mouth. [< L.

OS (or-), mouth, H~ ad, to.]

o-rage', o-ruzb', C. (er'Ij, E.), n. [F.] 1. An organ-stop
designed to assist In forndnga sound resembling a storm.

'2t. A storm; tempest.— o-ra'gioas, (/. LRare.] Stonny.
or'ai-sont. n. An orison: prayer.

. _

o'rai, O'ral, a. 1 . Uttered through the mouth; consisting

of spoken words; as, o/fl/ testimony; ora^ teaching.

Oral evidence cannot be substituted for any instrument which
the law requires to be in writine.

Greenleaf Evidence vol. i, 1 86, p. 1C2. [L. B. & CO.]

2. Of, pertaining to, or situated at, near, or around the

mouth; as, the oral orifice; oral tentacles. 3. [Rare.]

Of, pertaining to, or using speech; as, an oral teacher.

[< L. OS (or-), mouth.l — o-ral'i-ty, n. [Rare.] Oral

communication and discussion.— o'ral-ly, adv. 1,

In spoken words; by word of mouth. 2. [Archaic] By,
through, or with the mouth; as, to take morphin m'aUy.

o-ra'le, o-re'le or -rg'Ie, n. Bed. A white silk veU,

ornamented with colored stripes, worn by the Pope at

certain solemn ceremonials: a form of thcfanon. [LL.,

< L. OS (or-), mouth.]
o-ran^', O-rang', n. An orang-utan, ou-rang't.
or'ange', ei'enj (-gnj, C; -inj, E.\ -anj, /. Wr.\ -enj, a'.

W.\ a. Of or pertaining to an orange; especially, of the

color of an orange; reddish-yellow; as, an orange dress.
—orange bat, an Australian rhinolophoid leaf-nosed

bat (RhinoiLj/cteris aitraniia), the male of which Is bright*

orange.— or'aiigeibird", n. An orange-breasted West-
Indian tanager {FUon'para zena).— o* cowry, a rare

cowry {Cijprwa aurora) of a deep orange-color.— o.
dove, an Australian dove (Chrt/S'xnas victor), the male
of which is orange-colored.— o. moth [Brlt.l.ageometrid
moth {Anaei'07M p7-uinaria).— or'tinge-tip^^, n. A but-

terfly having wings with orange*colored tips.

Variktiks of Orange Coloring -Substaijces.

1 . Of or pertaining to the principality of or'an-|Q:lto, or'gn-jait, Mineral. A bright orange.
[< ORANGE', a.]Oran^, near Avignon, in France, which passed to the yellow variety of thorite, _

count* of Nassau after l.'>:il,and gave his title U) William, o-ran{;^ii-tan'\ ( O-ranf^'-Q-tan', -tang" {\u\),7i. A
prince of Orange, afterward William III. of England. o-raiiH;':ou-tang", ( massive red-haired arboreal aa-

In 1713 the principality again passed to France, but the thropoid ape (Shfiia mtyrm) of Borneo and Sumatra,
81111 adheres to the sovereigns of Holland as the about 4i tt;et in height.titt<

younger Nassau line.

-Z. Of or pertaining to the society of Orangemen.

The Bame year (1795] saw the institution of Orarnje Lodges
BpriULT into exiBtence, and spread rapidly over the north.

Emilv Lawless Story of Ireland c\i. 61, p. 3i5. [G. r. P. '88.]

[F., < L. Arausioi/i-). city in France.]
or'^aiige, 7i- 1 . 'I'he large round or roundish fruit (tech-

nically a berry) of Cifrus A'lranthnn, with a reddish-yel-

low and leathery rind enclosing about 10 membranous
divisions, each division usually containing 2 or 3 seeds o'

in a refreshing sweetish or subacid jmlp.

There are numerous varieties; as. tin- ;>|j»llese l>lood:
orange (with a red rind and pul]>). th^' \\ a*«liiiii.:l<in

navel (a nearly seedless variety ininn'il I'rnni lis iiccnliur

umbllU-al mark), the I^lcditerraneiiu h^M'Cl ui wrll-

known market sort), the tii3tn<l:i riiis ainl laiiiieriiies
(small, tlattlsh fruits wiMi 1<mis.'. immIv M'p;iniM<' riinb. the

Berfetnniot (a pear=sh;ipcd iniit in>iii tin/ rind <-f which
the fragrant essence called oil of bergaHioiis obtained), the
birter Seville (largely used for making marmalade, can-
dled orange-peel, and abltter tincture). The Hour ornntfc
of the United States is the native wild urauge of Florida,
orlghially Introduced by the Spaniards aud escaped from
cultivation.

2, The low, much-branched, evergreen tree {Citrus An-
7-arti!iw7«)that bears

and having long arms
reaching to the ankle.

[< Malay(.2d form F., <
Malay) urang'utan, <
Oraith, man, -f iltafi.,

woods.] o-rang't;
o-raiiy;''*i-ta"K"t»
o II -ra ng'l:; o u»
rang'* ou-taiig"$,
'rant, O'rant, /(. 1
In ancient Greek art, a
female worshiper: rep-
resiMiIed usually \\illi >

upiitled arm and palm, I

as if praying. 2. In '

early Christian art,

figure, male or female,
^

found in the catacombsi
and represented with I

the hands opened inl
the Eastern attitude of"
prayer: supposed to TheOrang=utan.
symbolize the church.
[< L. oran(t')s, ppr. of oro, pray, < as (tw*-.),

the fruit described mouth.]

above It has <>"'*^ *"*"*'' o-re'ri-an or -rg'-. i. a. Vev-

a greenish^brown taining to or situated near a coast; aB,oi'ariai)
i

bark ovate=oblong natives. II. n. One who lives on the coast,

acute serrulate l< L- oraHus, < ora, shore.]

Bios'*v'creen leaves O'^a'ri-on, o-re'ri-en or -rg'-, n. [-ri-a. p/.] Gr.

with w-in«ed peti- -A- deacon's stole, wider than that of the Western Church,

oles and white fra- [< ^^^^ *^^- oranon, < L. oi'arium; see orarium'.I

grant flowers ' 3 o-ra'ri-uinS o-re'ri-um or -rg'ri-um, jk [-ri-a, pl.\ 1

.

A reddish - yellow Bom. Aniiq. A linen handkerchief or neck-cloth. 2. A
color the mostcom broad stole. 3. Fed. A scarf attached to a bishop's staff,

mon 'color of the [L., napkin < o* (or-), niouth.] or'a-ryj.

orange- one of the 0"«'a'ri-ui>i*, « A collection of private devotions in

so-called colors of Latin. [LL , < L.07-0,- see grant.]

thp rainbow cnn o'ra ser-ra'ta, o'ra ser-r^'ta or -rg'ta. [L.] The wavy
Joi,,^^ w^ ?iIV J:?^ anterior edge of the nervous portion of the retina,
lainea m me spec-

^j^j.y^jp^ o'r?t, lU. [o'ka'ted; o'ra'ting.] [Humorous.]
trumbetweouwave- xo deliver an oration; hence, to talk oratoricaUy; play the
lengths 590 and 620 orator; harangue. L< L. orutus; seeoK.'VCLE.]

micron ; also, a pig- There was the ^and stand, whence the great guns of the Democ-
ment of this color, racy were to ora^e.

See table in prece- Sala Diary in America vol. ii, ch. 12, p. 30". [T. B. '65.)

ding column, and o-ra^'te fra'tres, o-r6'tg fr^'trlz or o-rg"tefrg'frfis. [L.]

SPECTRUM. •\. Her. H. C. Ch. An exhortation to the people In ttic service of

A roundel tenne. the mass that they should ask for God's acceptance of the
. „.^„^ „ „ ^ , rp ^xt arancia < offering: llteraUy, pray, brethren.

a single flower; ;., the fruit (an oranee); c, a-''«>,.A,,j ^ Ppr O-ra'tio, O-rS'shio or -rg'tI-0. 71. [-TI-o'NES. />M [L.] 1,
across-sectionoftbefruit. -^H' «"'"'t/' ^ f,*-*' Eccl. (1) A collect. (2) pi. After-comuiunlon prayers, ap-

7;rtr(?«j7, orange.] propriate to the collect for the day. *J, Gra/Ji. Discourse:—horned orange, an abnormal form ol the common only lu the phrases orntio obliqua (indirect discourse)
orange, In which the carpels are partially separated.— na- and oratio recta (direct discourse). See discourse.
tive o., a small thorny Australian tree of the genus Cit- o-ra'tiont, vi. To make an oration or address.

The Orange (Citrus Anrantium).
a, a. branch with flowers and fruit, and

riobatus, of tbe
orange-like fruit,

pittosporad family (Pittosporacece),
, which Is about IJ-^ inches In diai>.Li^

«""*a't*o". o-re'shun,
lameter

1. All elaborate or formal

and Is eaten by the natives. Called also orange'tfiorn.— or'-
ange!blo8''80in, 7*. The white blossom of the orange-
tree: much worn by brides as typical of purity.— o*sbiitter*
71. Amannalademade of oranges; also, a whipped cream fla-

vored with orange-flower water.— o.^colored, «. Having
the color of the orange; reddish^yellow. See orange, ».,

8.- o.sdog, n. The caterpillar of the butterfly Paplho
cresphontes, extremely Injurious
to orange-trees In the southern
United States.— o.iflower, n.
The flower of the orange-tree;
orange-blossom.— o.sgrass, n.

A very small and delicate St.e

John's-wort {Hi/jjericum Saro-
thra or nudicaule). See pine-
WKKD.— o.sinite, n. A mite
that feeds on orange -scales,

Name. Source and Synonym.

a-liz'a-rln or'ange. ...

an'tl-mo-ny o.,
cad'mi-um o..
Chl-nese' o

chrome o
dl-meth"yl-an'i-lln o.
dl-phe'nyl-am'in o...

gam-boge* o.'

gold o.,

mad'dero

—

Mars 0.3

mln'er-al o.s..

mixed o

naph'thol o.
neu'tral o.. .,

o. chrome.,
or'ange 1*..

or'ange IP.

or'ange III..
or'ange IV...

or'ange G«...
o. lake
or'ange N

—

o. o'cner
o. or'pl-ment

o.para-tlne..

o. rus'set
o. ver-mirion.
thal'li-um o. .

.

u-ra'nl-um o.7
zinc o

Action of nitric acid on
alizarin

Antlmonlous sulfld
Cadmium sulfid
Fromcoal-tar: probably
a mixture

Basic lead chromate
Gold orange*
Orange IV*
An alkaline solution of
'amboge mixed with
lead acetate

An amido-azo acid com-
pound

Orange lake*
An artificial Iron ocher.
A variety of minium....
A mixture of any per-
manent red and a per-
manent yellow

Orange I"
A mixture of yellow
ocher and brown mad-
der

Chrome orange"
An oxyeazo coal-tar
color

An oxy-azo coal-tar
color

Gold orange*
An amido-azo acid coal
tar color

An oxy-azo color
An orange madder lake
Orange IV*
Spanish ocher*
Arsenic disulfld or real-

gar
A phenol color from
coaUtar

An orange madder lake
A mercury vermilion..

.

Thallium chromate
Barium uranate
Zinc nitroferrocyanid.

.

Use.

DyestuiT
Pigment
Pigment

Pigment
Pigment

Pigment

Dyestuff

Pigment
Pigment

Pigment

Water-color

Tyrmilyphus gloveri.— o,it>CQ\*
n. The skin of the orange, used
In medicine and as a flavoring In
cookery; also, a confection made
therefrom.— o.sqnit, 7/. A Ja-
maican tanager ( T<niat/n'Ua ru-
JicoUi^). — or'antjo-i'o<»l", n.
Bydratitis CanaiU. ii-si.s. ^w gold-
enseal.— o.jscale, 7/. A coc-
cld or scale-insect that affects

the orange, as the red scale (As-
pkliotiis aiirmitii) or the purple
scale (Mytilaspis citj-icoia). See
scale-insect.— o.=skiii.7i. 1.
Orange-peel. 3. A reddish-yel-
low skin peculiar to new-horn In-

fants.— o.-lawuy, I. a. Of a
dark, dull orange-color. II. n.
A dark, brownish orange-color.
— o.:llioru, >i. Same as na-

-o.:wife, 71. A

The Orange-dog. H
a, larva (the destructive

caterpillar, or orangeadog)
ith osmateria extended;

TIVE ORANGE.— O.^Wite, 71. A "'.raichrvsilis Suspended by
woman Who makes a business of ^ ^nrthy,' c, adult butterfly
selling oranges, o.^woniant. <pap ilio cresphontes). H— Quito o., the fragrant globu-

'

.». . * ,i

lar fruit of Solanum Quitoense, aboat the size of a small

orange and eaten by the Peruvians. ~-.;--7^/. - *-/ : ^ „ t

or"aii£e.ade% er-enj-ed', n. A beverage made of or- or"a-to'ri-an, or a-tji "-0°.
JJ-

1
o^^.,;"^;... cn„«,. «.,',! w«fpr pertaining to a priest of an orator;

public speech treating some imjiortant subject in a dig-

nified style and manner and according to the rules of

oratory;"e6pecially, one_prepared beforehand and deliv-

ered on a special occasion, as a celebration, funeral, or

the like; as, a Fourth-of=July 07-rtiio«.

It may be doubted whether any compositions which have ever

been produced in the world are equally perfect in their kind with
the great Athenian orations.

Macaulay Essays, Athenian Orators p. 434. [A. '80.]

.. 2, A graduation speech, eo named in honor of the stu-

L- dent's high rank in scholarship: distinguished from dis-
"^^

serta(i07i or essay, assigned as lower in rank. 3. [Prov.

Eng.] An uproar. 4. [Archaic] A prayer; a solemn
petition. [< L. oratio(n-), < oraius; see oracle.]
Synonyms: eee speech.

o-ra'tiou-ert, n. One who petitions.

o-ra"ti-Hn'cle, o-r€"shI-un'cl, 7i. [Rare.] A short oration.

[< L. orntiiuicnla, dim. of'oraHo(7i-); see oration.]
or'a-tor, er'a-tgr, n. 1. One who delivers an oration,

especially one appointed to deliver an oration on some
particular occasion; formerly, one who spoke in favor

of some special cause; an advocate or defender; as, the

orator of the day; a Roman orator.

Cicero tells ua that he never liked an orator who did not appear
in some little confusion at the beginning of his speech, and con-

fesses that he himself never entered upon an oration without trem-

bling and concern. ADDISON Spectator Nov. 24, 1711.

2. An eloquent public speaker; one possessed of flu-

ency, skill, and oratorical power in making public ad-

dresses; as, he was a born orator.

He is an orator that can make me think as he thinks, and feel

as he feels. WEBSTER in Private Correspondence. Nov. to,'2S

in vol. i, p. 465. [l. B. * CO. '57.]

3. In English universities, an oflSccr charged with spe-

cial clerical duties. 4. Law. The complainant in a
chancery proceeding; a petitioner in chancery. 5+. An
orationer. [< F. oraiew, < L, orator., < oratus; see

ORACLE.]
^

, F. C. Ch. Of or

pertaining to a priest^f an oratory. 2t. Oratorical.

Dyestuff

Dyestuff

Dvestuff
DVestufl
Pigment

Pigment

Dyestuff
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment

to'ri-an. B. C. Ch. A priest belonging to anange-juice, sugar, and water.
^^

"
C" nfhtr ir;°"t'cafdied-'orr„g°?pTel '-i. Zr-

"
orato^f; -e-sp-edally [O-i; one of the Fathers of tfie Ora-

ingSde [F ;^om4V,- seeoKANGE,fi.] tory. They are not under vows See oratory, 4.

Or'ange-tsm, er^gnj-izm „. The principles of the „ Hj,
Jjro.her |..j,he.__JGoffe,^.^. .^be^^^^^^^^

Orangemen; Irish Protestantism. _ etta Maria
Or'ange-nian, er'enj-man, 74. [-men, p^] 1. Origi- eze-\ Stiles Judges o/ CAartes /. ch. i, p. ic. [e. b. 1794.]

nally, one of the Irish adherents of William III., prince
„r/'j,.tor'lc-al, er-Q-ter'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to

of Orange and king of England, as the champion of
oratory or an orator; displaying oratory; befltting an

Protestantism against the deposed James II. of Eng- '...,_ __,.....,=•_,_:....!....

land and Louis XIV. of France. 2. Now, a member of

the secret society established by these men to insure the

Protestant succession and supremacy. The order was
formally suppressed In 1635, but still exists especially m __/,_.,„,_|.i,ii. or"a-to'ri-an+; or"a-lor'tct:
Ulster. Branches or lotees have been established In the ""^ ,,»••" F"; „.' * l.t"„ ,^'Jt ai wt V.r"»I
United States, Canada, aTS elsewhere. "•"•••>. '^•""^/•":",'^""*",

I
*',,,'^'

3. [Archaic.1 Any Irish Protestant. tor'lo-al-Iy, or"a-to'ri-ous-Iyt, aai).

or'an-ser, er'en-ier, «. A vessel in the orange-trade. or"a-to'ri-o, er'a-to'n-S, n. 1. J/««. A sacred com-

or'anee-rv, or'eni-ri, n. [-kies, pi.] 1. A place for position for solo voices, chorus, aud orchestra, usually

Rich bright colorl, subdued orange 2
.
dull orange s

. fuitjvating orange-trees- an orange-grove or -greenhouse, semi-dramatic, the text of which is generally taken from

2+ A perfume, extract of orange; also, a kmd of snuff, or founded on the Scriptures: snng frithout action
;
also.

orator; rhetorical; as, orato/'zca^ inspiration.

He. with no oratorical display.

Spoke to the farmera in their own rough way.
Will C.\kleton Fesliral of Industry 6t. b.

Synonym, ... _ .

reddish orange 4 bright-reddish orange s, bright orange fl. orange
yellow!. I, II. ni, IV. G, and N are trade names.

ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elfmeut, gr = over, €ight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bdrn; aisle;
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bone In some vcrtchmtpfl.
rarely, a Bimilar composition on a mythological or ideal or-bIc"u-la'rlii, Sr-liic-yulu'rls or u-lg'ris, n. [res, „.„i,, ,„ „j.„ ,,., „
subject. Compare MUSIC. -r!/. or -rec /;/.] A muscle that Burrounds or enclose, un -or' bMo-^^^^^^

franto,.
openrng; as, theorMcu/«ra orw, surrounilinj; the nuMUh. ""^ "••<>»«"« •w

''
J'

«^^^^^

Sec llltu. under bprikoid box&

An instra.
The Oratorio wns derivfd from tho religious tragedy m the opening; us uiei/rwcaiu/w u, .r, ^u,..ju. ...... s .,..>.

forilsierlllilllllL' the centerxof IheuU
i a moJified form. Its oriffiu hiia See illUS. under MUSCU1.AKSVSTKM. [LL.: see OUBlClJLAll.l "» >"l lor Msll ruinilll), ini cin«.n(OJ IQBUIl

Middle .\gea, of which it [jn-s.

Stnerallv been ascribed I.,

e celebrated coogrenati.
. I'hillii

rende
ts being to

ring reiigic

omit: |ic

I
or-blc'u-laU>, Br-ljic'yu-let or

of an o
oi-biculus,

•ffit. Maiie into

r. [<L.<
or-bl<*'ii-

L<

or'-

Icrior opfiiin^H ol the cranial orblU.

taking the form of an o'rb or orbit; orbicular. L< L. or-
„;',','f'',''-,tt"[; "'same'iL'oBuiTioN

bia,/atu«, < m-biculus; see oubiculau.J or-bU-'u- ""j;}'.', '.""
'

Samt us obuation.

la"tcdt.— or-blc'ii-lat <•-!>, «'/('.— or-blc"u-„rb'lfK'iK, Srb'Ics, a. Having no orb, cs-
la'tlon, n. The state or i|iiiililv of l>eing orbiculate. pcialiv no eye

«)i--bil'i-U8,8r.hll'l-us « .\ s.h....iuui»ieriiaaieted toilug. „rbMlke", 6rb'.laik-,a. RcscmblinE an
King: from the name i.f the iimsier ot Horace.

^^^^^

^

Seri, who. in 1640. fo
iintory in Kotne; one of i

om profane nmusementa by
gious servicer lus utl.u.tive a- possible.

I>AL.MEK Tlu-oru of Music § ;i5. p. 67. [oil. * co.l

2. The text of an oratorio, or the performance of such
_

a composition. 3. Same as oratory, 4. [It., < LL.
'

oratmiiiin. place of prayer, < L. oratoiim, oratorical,

<OI'alOr: seeORATOR.l Such an Orildus morii more scholarj than he makes.
, or"bU-ll'na, Sr'biu-lal'na Or -bu-U'na, ;i.

or'a-tor-ize, or'a-tgr-ulz. ri. CColloq.l To orate: usually T. Fvller .u BamarU'a Jonrmil <,/ Lducalwn vol. ui, p. 167.
^^ globigerinoid foraminifer (genua Orbu-

humorous; as, oruttiriziitg college boys, or'ii-liir-isot. or'bll, Sr'bit, «. 1 . A path or track; speciflcally, the llnu). [Dim. < L. orbiK, circle.]

or'a-lo-ry , er'a-to-ri, n. [-ries, pl.^ 1 . I'he art of piili-
.,„ti, j,, gp^c^ a\»na which a heavenlv hotly moves about ovb'y, Srli'l, «. [Archaic] Uesemhllng or ro-

lie speaking; the ability so to speak in pulilic as lo
Its centerof attraction. It is a conic'sec

'

' body moves about ovb'y* Sri)

section, upon uiiicli taifim "s ian orb.

pleaee.arouse,convince, move, or persuade one's hearers; Perturbations are Bunerposcd by the attraction of other ore, 6rr. ». [ Arehnlc.l 1. An orea, or Boine

7-v of a Demosthenes would not ittractiiu' bodies
utiuT eeuiccan. 2. An iumKlnary niallrt

J auracung oouits. iinlmal; a dragon. [< L. vrca, dframpuH.

]

eloquence; as, the orator
move him.

I£ the earth could bo budJfnly etoppt'd in her orbit, and nllowi-d oi'kt.
Oratory was to the Greeks what the pjlpit and the press have t^ f^u imohBtruct<?d toward the eun undiT iho ftccell^^atin^f inllu- or'ca, Sr'CQ n FL 1 A urampUS or killer

been t«> modern Europe.
, , , eneo of his attraction, Hho would reach the centre in about four ,,,,.„,,a /i,.^.,\\

'''' ° *^
AnOrbltostat.

T. E. May Democracy in Europe vol. i.ch.2, p. 48. [a. &s. '89.]

2. The exercise of eloquence; eloquent language. 3.

Jihet. The form of discourse or composition whose ob-

ject is to produce an etlect on another mind. It em-
braces oraionj pro/ttr, which addresses present minds,
and, by extension, tiiisiularif coinixmtio/iy which ad-

dresses absent minds. See UTEKATtmE.
The tiiree leiulin;; bvancbis uf oratory proper, nccordhiff

to the aiK-itnts, are: (1) <li4lnelie or itliiluNOPhic ora-
tory, to eiilitrlit'Ti 111' iiistruet the hearer, emhrachig tl

lecture, scieutiilc diM-miisi', (.-tc.; \'2) npodictic or tXt

>.'S|irn;illy tlicsciitli—

tnouths.

2. AnaC.

A. YouNO The Sun cb. 1, p. «. a. 'SI.
<KLnu8 rv/af)-

•.• \ .. Or-<*a'<ll-aii»
caMties of the

The blades (b.

Sr-ku'di-Qn I a Per- '" '"^'' inserted

Ss Zmt (1) One of tin- two ca^ ities of the "uiinhi^"to"th'e Urkney Islands, near the !;,.„"'V,„ ",'}•}!:'

skull containmg the eye and its afsoi-iat.il orKUiiB. Sec ,,,,^1, ^„^^i „f Scotland. II. ;,. A native iSi 'the handlo
illug. under SKULL, (i) Eiitom. 1 he nny around the eyt!, or inhabitant of the Orkneys. [< L. 6ir- (aT. thcv «ro
fretiucntlv more or less ditlerentiatetl. (.'i} OrJillh. llie cades Orkney Islands 1

wparatcd tjntil

eyelids and skin surrounding the eye. 3. I^Rare ] A or'oa-'iu't, or'ca.net,n. The plant Al- H'Xi.'i'i'vl ,I,'!3
small orb. [< F. orWf, < L. orteta, track ol a wheel, km,m liticlotia. See alkankt. [<K. below Th.

iiiiiL-uiii- < orW«', cirtjle.) ./,,.,..,, orcumte, plant, < Sp. ormiald, vur. of hole (ci ii then

C'mr!"e"';(!;';^^J*'ii'\-',VoKmT:T ""
Anat.i.Zool. „/„,„„„,. '^.cALKANET.l or'cha-iiclt. mij«ay b«.

muiiMtralive, in ;lkrli l.'.-]ii

SeeALKANET.] or'cha-llClt. miJway

nTor"'buVa'l,sPbitii;"a.' Of or fiertaining to an orbit, as
»''*''•'»•• i^r'"6-i", n. ai,m. A rt--d- ":7°„n<

,?i that of the eye or that of a planet.
''

"'>'«";,''VVv '^'''':H™";'V.™.',''".'!V.:
',"'",':' ""gin..

lower

of approbation ur ilisiipproimtion, in uu- i

the panegyric and llir -iiIukv. riiid nthrr Irss scriiMis and Im-
portant forms; i\\) jinliriiil ur I'ort'iiisie uud delibt^rii-
five* the former li:i\ iii^' iln' right as Us tjoverning idea, and
the proceedings of ri\ 11 judieature as Its chief province, the
latter having the guod, tii.- useful, the exjiedlent as Its gov-
erning Ideas.and legislative assemblies as its chief province

Oratory has been
^'^^

McCarthy Our O.ra Times vol. i, ch. 2. p. 40. [c. a w. 'T9.1 Oir"bi-te-la'ri-se. er'bi-tg-le'ri-I or -te-lg'ri-6, n. nl.

Arach. A divisiou of spiders that construct circular

(CaplIajNaO,) obtained from oicin by the
More thaii 6,000 doublo stare are now known, in nearly 700 of jicuon of a(iue(ms ammonia and air. It is the tinctorial

which a re(fularoW)(r«/ motion . . . has already been detected.
ni-i.^-hd.. nf VnHhnnr nnd nrrbil f^ mi»-iv 1

J. N. LocKYEtt Elements of Astron. art. OK, p. 37. [a. '83.1 P"."^'l'i^ "' cuaocar ana arcnii.
[ < okcin.j

,. . ,, ^, , ,
or'elinlt, H. Same aa okchil. or'cliclt] »r*cherlat»

or'bit-ar+; or-bll'u-alt; or-bit'u-a-ryt. or'cliard, Sr'ehard, //. 1. A collection of tn-es cnitl.

-orbital iudex* seecEANioMETnv.
,, J -u J .u c c 1 or'bit-n-rv, or'blt-e-rl, a. Of or pertaining to the orbit, as

well described as the fusion of reason and
*"o/*,ybl"d; C^hcumorlHtai.

'

Epistolary Composition . . . diffei-s from proper Oraforf/ only iu

the c'iicumstance that it addresses an absent minil.

H. N. Day Art of Discuurac § 23, p. 28. [s. '67.]

4. A place for prayer; especially, a private chapel for

prayer in commemoration of some special deliverance;

nence, any small chapel, ns an adjunct to a monastery
or the like. 5. [0-] Ch. Hu<i(. One of various congre-
gations of priests of the Roman Catholic Church, es-

pecially the Fathers of the Oratory, established by St.

Philip Neri in the IGth century; also, a religious house
of any of these congrej^ationa. 6+. The act of petition-

ing or praying; supplication. [< L. orafoiia ((lefs. 3,4,
oratorium < oratoniis; see oratorio.]
Synonyms: see speech.
— Fathers of the Orntovy, see oratorian.

or'a-tress, er'a-tres, ?/. A female orator,
or'n-trix, er'a-tri.x, 7z. LL.l 1. Law. A female petitioner

In a chancery proceeding, 'i. An oratress.

orb, erb, i\ i. t. 1. To surround, enclose, or shut up
ae in an orb; encircle; as, orbed with light. 2. To shape
into an orb; form in or into a circle; roll together.

At len^h they yield, but jointly etill aspire
To orb their scattered troops and in firm rank retire.

Tasso Je)-usalem Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 9, st. M.

II. i. [Rare.] To become round or orb-like.

orbtt a. Bereft, especially of children.
orb', n. 1 . A rounded mass; a sphere or globe.

In harden'd orbs the schoolboy moulds the snow.
Gay Ti-iviu. bk. ii, 1. 329.

(1) Any spherical heavenly body, as the sun or a star.

Lured by its charm, he sits and learns to trace
The midnight wanderings of the orbs of space.

Chas. SpR-^GUE Curiosity st. 7.

(2) The eye or eyeball. (3) One of the enveloping
spheres supposed by the ancients to revolve about the
earth, and to carry with them the planets in their mo-
tion. 2. A circle or orbit, or anything circular; as,

chariot-<?r6s (i. e., chariot=wheels); specifically, in mili-

tary tactics, a body of troops arranged in a circle, as for
the' purpose of repelling an attack. 3. The globe in the
regalia of a sovereign. See mounij^, 4. Arch. Same
as boss'. 5. Astrol. The sphere within which astro-

'ogical influence, as of a planet, is assumed to extend.
6. [Rare.] Figuratively, that which suggests roundness
or completeness, as a period of time or sphere of ac-

tion. [< F. orbe, < L. orbis, circle.]

Synonyms: ball, globe, planet, satellite, sphere, sphe-
roid, star, sun.
— orb'fish", 71. An East'Indlan ephlppid {EpMppuA

orWv).— orb':w«'iiv"i'r, /'. An orblu-larlan spider.
orb^t, n. A blank piun'i or windi-w.
or'batet, a. Bereaved, as of parents or children.

— or-ba'tion+, ii. Bereavement.
orbd,/>a. Orbed. Phil. Soc.
orbed, erbd, pa. 1. Formed like an orb; round or

spherical; as, the orbed moon. 2. Encircled or sur-

rounded; as, orbed with a golden crown. 3. Having
orbs or eyes: used in composition; as, a hvight'^orhed
maid. 4. [Rare.] Filling a circle or sphere; rounded.
Synonyms: see round.

or'bict, (/. Kounded; spherical; circular, or'bic-alt*
or'bi-clet* n. A small or Inferior orb.

or-bic'u-lar, 6r-bic'yu-lar, a. 1. Raving the shape
or form of an orb or orbit; circular; spherical. 2. Well
rounded- full or complete. 3. Hot. Perfectly or very
nearly circular: said of a flat body like

a leaf or petal. [< LL. orbicularis^ <
L. orbiddiiii, dim. of orbis, circle.]

Synonyms: see KorNo.
Phrases : —orbieii lar bono* a

rnmidid bonelet found separate in fetal
life iiinong the ossleles of the car. Later
It hecomes attached to the Incus.— o.
lieauient* a ligament that holds the
head of the ulna against the radius In
the elb«\v= joint. See lllus. under elbow.
— o. Hli-ui'iure (IJtho/.). In Igneous orbicular Leaves
rocks, er^st;llli/;ltlllll <if the component of Pyrola ro-
minerabs fn splitTnid,s with Internal radial tunct&otia.
orcuni-enirie groups.
— or-bic'ti-lar-ly,a(/v.—or-bic'ii-lar-ne88,n.

or-blc'u-lar, n. Entom. An orbicular spot near the
center of the fore wing, as in most noctuids.

Plan and Score of an Orchestra.

f. Seating-plan of a fall orchestra fPhilharmonic Society, New
York, 1894): 1. Coudiietor's place. 2. First violips, with the harp
in front of them. 3. Second violins. 4. Violoncellos. 5. Violns.
6. flutes. 7. Oboes. 8. Clarinets. 9. Horns. 10. Bas.soons. 11.

Trombones. 12. Cornets. 13. 13. Doutdc -basses. H. Tuba. 15.

Large (bass) drum. 16. Kettle-drums. 17. Triangle. 18. Side-drum.
?. An orchestra-score, as prepared for tho conductor.

vated for tln-ir fruit or other product: said especially of
such a collection of trees of the larger frnits. as llie apple or
pear; also, the enclosure or ground contuining sneh trees.

A collertl<m of orange-trees la usually ealli'd an orange*
grove; of sugar-maples, a sugar-orchard or sugar-bush.

Twenty or thirty fdwellinKsJ . . . Bpot the hills around, onuir
mcuted with avenues and oiTtiarcls of low olive-trees.

N. P. Willis Summer Cruise letter i, p. 16. [8. '63.)

2t. A garden. [< AS. orcerd, < ort- for wyj't, herb, 4-
{/ta7'd, garden.] or'cUatt; or'clicrdt.
~or'cbard:Brnss", ". A coarse meadow-grass (Z>rtc-

ti/lis glomeratu) growmg In tufts and yielding earlyherli-
age for cattle. — o.:houNC'i «. A glass house that may
be warmed by artlflcial heat, for cultivating dwarf trees,

frult-bearlng vines, etc.— o,:orioU', ". Aeonunon N'orih-
Amerlcan oriole (/e^r(W«)«rfM^». the male of whlchlsblaek
and chestnut. Called a\sooast(ird liaUimore, clietitnut hang-
ti'^.st, and Jof'^Kirnft.

or'oliard-ing, 6r'chard-ing, 7). 1. The cultivation of
orcliards. 2. Ground covered with fruit-trees; an or-

chard, or orchards collectively.

Here and there ts a farmhouse with its clustered out-buildiDgs;
here and there n biotcli of wood, or of orcharding.

D. G. Mitchell Wet Days at Edgewood first day, p. 2. [S. *65.1

oWcbard-ist, or'chard-ist, n. One engaged iu fruit*

culture in orchards.
or-cliol'las\veed", er-kel'a-wld', n. Any one of vari-

ous lichens of the genus Eorcdlu, found on the maritime
rocks of hot or warm temperate regions. See aiuiiil.

[< orchella (= arcuil) -f- weed^ ?*.] or-clill'las
^veed"t.

or'clie-o-cele", Sr'kg-o-sil', n. Pathol. Humoral
hernia; a tunmr or inflammation of the testicle. [ < Gr.
orc/iU^ testicle, + kilS, tumor.] or'clii-o-<'eie''t.

or"c*lie-ot'o-inv, 6r"ke-©t'o-mi, «. Su?y. Removal of
a testicle hyexcision; castration. [< Gr.'orcfifjf, testicle,

+ -TOMY.J or"clil-dot'o-inyt; or"<'lil-ol'o-
myi; or"clil-to'nil-aJ; or-cliot'o-niyj.

or'cnes, er'kez, «. Plural of orchis.
or-clie'sis, or-ki'sis w -ce'sis, //. The art of dancing,

especially in the Greek choral dance: orchestic. [<
Gv.orchisU, < orcheoniau dance.] — or"clio-»oe'ra-
pliv, n. A treatise on dancing, especially as illustrated

oy diagrams.— or-clics'tlc. I. a. Of or pertaining
to dancing. II. n. Same as orciiesis.

Or"ol»es-ti'i-dBP,6r'ke6-toi'i-dr(//--ti'i-de, n.jyl. Cru^t.
A family of corophiue amphipods without mandibular
palpi, including the beach-fleas. Or-fln-s'll-a, n.

(t- g-) [< Or. orcktstes, dancer, < orduomin. dunce.]
— or-clios'ti-au, a. & n.— or-clics'll-id, «.—

or-clicN'tl-old, a.

or'clics-tra, or'kes-tra, n. 1. A band of musicians
who perform on a collection of instruments in ^vhich the
viol class is jiromineut, or at least present, as distin-

guished from a military band; also, the instruments on
which they play. See illus. in preceding column.
The name Is given especially ( 1 ) to a large band of trained

musicians capable of rendering tlie highest class of orches-
tral music, (5) to a band that furnishes nmslc f(U- a theat-
rical performance or accompanU-B an opera, and (3) to a
band that plays for dancing. It is nut given to companies
of solo players who perform clmndier-muslc.
2. In American and English theaters, the place. Imme-
diately before the stage, occupietl by the instrumental
musicians; sometimes, by extension, the part of the lower
floor or parfpiet near them. 3. Anciently, in the Greek
and Roman tlieaters, the approxinuitefy semicircular

space from which the tiers of seats rose, in the Greek
theater reserved for the chorus, and in the Koman theater

reserved for the seats of senators and other distinguished
men. 4. In New England churches (ISih century), the
gallery opposite the pidpit, for the accommodation of the

choir. [< F. (/ixhetitre, < Gr. orc/u6tra, < orcheomai^
dance. 1 or'olies-torf or -Iret.

or'oliON-lral, ©r'kes-tral, C. ir.> Hr.(5r-kcs'-, A'. /. W.^\
a. Uelating to or of the nature of an orchestra; composed
for or rendered by an orchestra, or-clies'trli*}:.

webs, as the EpeifndaB. [< L. orbis, circle, -{-tela, web,
prob. < /(^^j-rt, weave.] — or"bi-l<''!ar, «. Pertaining
to or making a circular web. or"bi-le'lou»t.
— or"bi-to-la'rl-aii, a. & /<.— or'bl-tele, 7i.

Any one of the (/rbitdaHx.
orbito-, orbit-, 6r'bi-to-, Sr'bit-. From L. or&i^a, orbit
(seeonBiT):combiningform8.—or"hl-tol'dal, a. Charac-
terlzed by orblttdltes; as. nrbitoiiiul limestone.— or-bif-
o-linie, a. Of or i»-rtiilnini; to an orbltollte. espeeiiillv as - •- ,i . -. ., il. t r

toltsmodeof gruwih.-or-bit'o-lit*s ». A fonunlnlfer or'cbes-tratc, «r'kes-tret, vt. &vi. L-tha ted; -tra -

(genus Orhiti,litf\ naviiig th-- eliiiiiihers divided luin etmm- tino.] To compose or arrange for an orchestra.— or"-
berlets iindiicyelleiiiiii.Kienign.wtii, or''bi-to-iiM ''nnl, cheN-lra'tloii. n. 1. The act or art of composing
H._ Of or iierialiiliik'to itie orl.d mid ilie nnsr.--«,v"bi-io- or arranging music for an orchestra; instnimcntation.
piii'c-ur.;/., Ol or pertain ng to ihe urhli. and ihe pineal

jj. [Ueccnl.1 Figuratively, harmonious Combination.body— or"bi-to-roM'rrnl, a. Of or pertalnlo*' '<> "'•• *• J ' . .' '^ - . ^.'

.

...
orl'(t and the rut*rrum.— or"bi-to-Hpho'noML
or pertaining to the orbit and the sphr'nold bone,
Oue of the lesser wl

orhll, and lln

or P'^rtalnlng^^to the^-^^^^^.^^,,^,;^,-
er^kcs'tri-ttn

• wings of the sphenoid boue separate

A mechanical mu-
sical instrument, similar to a barrel organ in action, de-
signed to imitate an orchestra. [< orchestra.]

on = c/ut; oil; lu = f^ud, |u = future; G = k; cburch; dh = ^Ae; go, eing, iirik; so; thlu; zb = aTore; F. boA, done. <t/r</m; i^ obsolete; Xt varianL



orehestromania 123§ order

or-che9''tTO-nia'ni-a. Sr-kes'tro-mf nl-o or -mg'-, n. Pa-
thol. Same as CHOREA. [< obchestka -r mania.]

or'chic, 6r'klc. a. Of orperlaining to tht- trstklos.

or'clild, Sr'kid, n. Any plant of the orchis fuinily {Or-
chidaceae). See plate of flowering plants, at plant,
figs. 17 and 20.

Orchids are remarkable for the
nnugual fipuro of their irregular
flowers, which . . , are so various
in form that there in scarcely a
common reptile or insect towhich
Eome of them have not been
likened. J. LlNT)LEY Vegetable
A'lHffdom order lii,p.l76. [BR.4E.]

[< L. orchis (assumed stem
orchid-); see Orchis'. 1

orchid-, orcbldo-, or- J
elil-, orolilo-,er'kid-.er'-
kid-o-, er'ki-, er'ki-o-. From
Gr. archis, testicle: coml>i-
nlng forms.— or"obid-al'-
ffi-a* n. Pathol. Neurfliglaor
palnlnthe testicle, or-clial'-
si-nt: or"chi-aI'Bi-aJ.—
or"chid-ec'lo»niy, ". Or-
cheot'iniv. — or'^ohid-i'ti^,
n. Orchitis.— or^chid-o-
cele, n. J\itkoL Swelling or
tumor of the testicle, or"-

celet.-or''cMd-o-iiiy"e- An Orchid.

lo'tnaWJ- Plithol. Cancerous 1. Structure of a flower typic-

afCection of the testicles.— al of Orcftis,- a, an anther=cell

OV'^c\\U\-On'cn»yn. Pathol, fihowmg poUen-mass (pollim-

Tumorof the testicle.— or"- ""> .P- ^« po"5^» <^««'»:""Pe

chi-O-dvD'i-a, n. Pathol, the viscous glands of po hma;

Pain in or neuralgia of the tes- «'.stieniatic surfm:e; pl^l. pet-

tiele nr'VliiH.n.Hvn'i.nt als; .-t.M.s. sepals: Mip; sp.spur.iicie^r cnia-o-ayn i-ai.
g ^ bngitudinal section of^theOr"chi-daVe-»e,er kl-de'- flowershowing stigma (so more

Bg-1 or -dg'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. plainly. 3. A pollinium showing
An order of monoCOtvledon- \tscoU5 glands 1(7). i. Diagram

ous herbs— the orchis fam- of the flower. 5. Fmit in dehis-

ily— perennial tuber-bearing
<*''*^^-

or epiphytic jDlants having often showy curiously irregu-

lar flowers with 6-parted perianth adnate to the 1-celTed

ovary. Innumerable ovules on 3 parietal placentae, and

of evidence, as in trial by Are. water, poison, or battle:

an appeal to the immediate judgment ol God.
There were various forms of ordeal. The hand was plunged

into boiling water; a red-hot iron was carried nine paces. If no
injury appeared after three days, the accused wa-i aeclared mno-
cent. KxiGHT England vol. i, ch. 8, p. 3^. ll. K. V. & Co. 'H0.\

[< AS. ord'l, < or- for a- (see a-'*) + d^/^ part.] or'-
dalt; or-da'lt-umt.
Synonyms; see proof.
— or'd#»-al;bark", Ji. The down-bark of West Af-

rica, used in ordeal. — o.sbeau, n. Same as Calabar
BEAN. See BEAN, o.^nu 1 1.— o.^root* K. The root of
a species of Slri/chnos, usvd by Africans in ordeals. — o.:
iree, ". Any one of several African trees yielding some
poisonous product used In ordeals by the natives; as, the
ordeal'tree of Madagascar { Tanghhda or Cerbera vene-
nifera). and that of South Africa {Acokanthera venenata
or ToxU-ophlcea Thtinberffii), both of the dogbane family
(Af)oci/Jiace£e); also, the sassy-tree (Ervthrophl<fii7?i Ginne-
ense) of Sierra Leone. Of the first the kernel of the fruit Is

used; of the two latter, the bark.
or'de-na-ryti n. An ordinary.
or'deiiet, o. Regular.— or'dene-lyt, adv.
or'der, ©r'dgr, rt. 1. To give a command or direction

to; as, to order an army to advance. 2. To give instruc-
tions for the doing or making of; issue a command for;

as, to orrfer a suit of clothes; to orrf^ra dinner; toorder
a stock of goods. 3. To put in order or cause to be or-

derly; subject to system in arrangement; array; also, to
arrange in a rank or row; as, to 07-der a line of infantry.

If it (playing cricket] were done as an ordered form of exercise,
for health's sake, it would become work directly.

RUSKIN Crotcn of H'ild Olive lect. i, p. 8. [w, a s. '66.]

4. To regulate or bring into conformity to a plan or
purpose; dispose; establish; as, he hath ordered my
ways; to order the household with care. 5. Eccl. To
ordain, as in Anglican churches; as, he was ordered dea-
con. [< L. ordtfw; see ordain.]
Synonyms: see arrange; dictate; prepare; regu-

late.
— to order arms (.^f^l.), to bring a firearm perpendic-

ularly against the right side, with the butt on the giound.

—

to o. up, in euchre, to direct the taking up of a card turned
up as a trump, by the dealer. In place of a discard.
— or'der-a-b J(e, a.— or'der-er, n.

masses. It embraces 5 tribes, 370 genera, and about
5,000 species, found in all parts of the world. [< Or-
chis'.] Or-cUid'e-aet.— or"clii-da'ceou8, a.

Nearly all oar orchidaceous plants absolutely require the \Tsit8

of insects to remove their poUen=masses and thus to fertilize them.
Darwin Origin of Species vol. i, ch. 3, p. 32. U- M. '88.]

or-chid'e-al, er-kid'e-al,(7. Bot. Same as orchidaceous.
or-cbid'e-aut; or-chid'e-ous}:.

or"cliid-ol'o-g;ist, er*kid-©l'o-jist, n. A student of
or specialist in orchidology.

or"onid-ol''o-gy, er'kid-el'o-ji, n. The science or
etudy of orchids; the branch of botany that deals with
orchids. [< orchid + -ologt.I

or'chil, er'kil, 7i. 1. The violet^red, purple, or blue
coloring-matter or dyestuff obtained from archil. It is

seldom used alone, on account of its transientness, but
gives a rich tint or bloom to other dyes, as indigo.

Roccella tinctoria, and other species of the genus, furnish the dye
known as orchil, Bessey Botany 1 402, p. 308. 1,H. H. & CO. '8y.]

2. The lichen, the source of this dye; archil; chiefly in

commerce. [< OF. o/'cAe/, archil.] or'ceilleif; or'-
chal+.

or-chil'las^Tced", er-kil'a-wld', n. The lichen archil.

or-chii'lai,
Or'cliisi, er'kis, n. Bot. 1 . A mainly Ola World ge-
nus of terrestrial orchids having a few long'sheathmg
elliptical leaves and a dense spike of email llowers. 2.
[o-J Any plant of the genus Orchis; sometimes, less cor-

rectly, any orchid. [L., < Gr. orchis, plant (named from
the shape of the tubers), < orchis, testicle.]^
— snake*8:month orchi»4. an orchid iPogoy^ia ophio-

ploisoides) growing In bogs in eastern North America, with
a stem about a foot high, bearing one or two leaves and
a single terminal rose-colured or white fragrant flower.
snake'inouth"!: snake' e'sin outh"t,

or'cliis^,«. [oR'cHEs, yj/.] [Gr.] Anat. A testicle.

or-chi'tis, Sr-coi'tis or -cl'tis, n. Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the testicle. [< Gr. orchis, testicle.] or-cliei'-
ti»t; or"cliid-i'tisJ:.— or-cliit'Ic, a.

or-cbot'o-my, n. Surg. Same as orcheotomt.
or'fin, / er'sin, p. Chetn. A colorless crystalline

or'eine, (compound (C^HeOj) derived from certain
lichens, as archil, and from aloes. With various re-

agents it yields colors used for dyeing. [< orchil.]
or'cu-li-forni", er'kiu-li-ferm", a. Cask-shaped; said

of the cells of some algse. [< L. orcula, dim. of orca^
butt, -4- -FORM.]

ord+, n. A point, edge, or beginning, ordet,
or-dain', er-den', vt. 1. To give formal orders for;
appoint or establish, especially by law, decree, or ordi-
nance; prescribe; order; enact; as, ordained by Fate;
the council oixlained that no fireworks should be set off.

Nature, like liberty, is but restrain'd

By the same laws which first herself ordain'd.
Pope Essay on Criticism pt. i, I. 91.

2. To appoint and consecrate or set apart for some
special work; specifically, in church use, to invest with
ministerial or priestly functions, with the laying on of
hands or other ceremonies; as, to ordain an elder.

Though a priest's son, he [John the Baptist] was %-irtually a lay-

tnan, for he had not been duly oi'daitted.
Geikie Life of ChHst vol. ii, ch. 39, p. II8. [a. '80.]

3t. To place in order; arrange. [< F. ordonner, < L.
OT'dino, set in order, < ordo (ordin-), order.]
Synonyms: see install; institute.
— or-dain'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being appointed

or ordained.— or-daiii'er, n. 1. One \\Tio ordains.

2. Enfj. Hist. One of the nobles whom Edward II. was
compelled to empower to enact ordinances.

The Ordainers had not loitered over their work. Six Ordi-
nances had been published and confirmed by the king [Edward II.]

as early as August 2, 1310. Stubbs Constitutional Hist, Eng.
TOl. ii, ch. 16. p. 329. [CL. P. '75.]

— or-daln'ment, «. The act or state of ordination;
destiny.

or'de-al, Sr'de-al, n. 1. An}'thing that severely tests

courage, strength, patience, conscience, etc.; a trying
course of experience. 2. A medieval form of judicial
trial wherein supernatoral aid was invoked in the place

— little more than varieties of the Doric and Oorlnthlan^
wer<' not used by the Greeks, and are sometimes called tho
l-i"}ii-iu I'fUtvs. The Roman Doric Is entirely distinct from
the true Doric.
14. A?ch. A column with its entablature, or a range of
columns collectively, with their entablatures. 15. Zool.
A p-oup of families, or a single type, with character-
istics of higher than family rank. 16. Bot. A group
in classification between a genus or tribe and a class:
in phanerogamic botany usually equivalent to a family.
17. Math. A number expressing tne degree of complex-
ity of an algebraic expression, sometimes as measured by
the number of times in succession some important oper-
ation is repeated; specifically, the number of times a
quantity is successively diflferentiated; the degree of an
algebraic cun'e that gives the number of points in which
it may be cut by a straight line. 18. Phren. The fac-
ulty that gives a love of method in all things. 19t-
Suitable care; preparation: usually in the phrase to take
order. 20t. Honor or rank. [< F. ordre^ < L. ordo
{ordin-), order.]

Orders of Chivalky.
partial list of abbreviations used in this table.*

Ah. Az.
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Xamb of Order.

of
Saint Stan'Islsa..
Saint Ste'phen
Hun'ga-ry

San'ta Ko'sa
Sa-voy'«
Ser'a-phlmis
Star of In'dl-a'o
Star of Rumanl-a
Sun and Ll'on
Sword
Teuton'lcS'
ThlB'tleorSt. An'drew
Tow'er and Sword—..
Va'sa
WbiteEa'gle
White Ea'gle
White Ere-phant
William of Ncth'er-
lands
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or'dou-nant. Sr'den-ant. «. [F.] Relating to ordonnance; O'''ro-o-doii'U-d8C,0're-o-den'ti-<U or-de, n. pi. Mam
ordiilulug. also, serving to dispose lu order,

taming to the series of Lower Silurian rocks, Bometinies

also including the Upper Cainbriiin strata: an indefinite

term. [< On/oric-?*, ancient Celtic tribe iu Wales.] Or-
do'vl-ant-— Or"do-vi'clan, h. ^ „ .

or'dure, er'jur or erd'yQr, n. Excrement, especially as o'^re-o-urnpli'ic* etc. Same as orographic, etc,

dis<,'u^tingandoffensive; dung; feces. [OF., <(>/(/, foul, o"ro-o-pha-si'nae, O're-o-fa-sai'ni or -si'ne, n

An early Terliary family of onniivorouw artiodactvls,

having the ujiper molars selenodont. fourth premolars
different from molars, and lower canines like adjoining
premolars, and u vertebrarterial canal; Cofulopids. [<
Oreodon.]— o're-o-doiit, a. & ?;.— o"re-o-doii'-
tld, /;.— o"re-o-don'toid, a. & n.

nasty, <''L. horridus- bbg horbid.] — oWdured, ;jrt,

Covered, filled, or defiled with ordure.— or'du-roiis,
a. Having the nature of ordure; filthy and offensive.

ore^ Or, it. A natural substance, so'metimes forming
part of a rock, containing one or more metjils. The term

pi.

Ornith. A subfamily of cracoid birds having the cere

densely covered with erect velvet-like feathers conceal-

ing the nostrils; mountain-curassows. 0"re-o-pIia'-
sis, n. (t. g.) [< OREO--}-Gr. P/iasiSy river in Greece.]
— o"re-o-pna'siii(e, a. & n.

IB applied usually to a mmeral from which the uieta) can o^'re-os'el-iii, O're-es'el-in, n. Chem. A crystalline

be profitably extracted, but is compound (C.^lIiaO), formed by the action of alcoholic

Bometimes extended also to potash or acids on peucedanin, which yields resorcin by
non-metallic minerals; as, 8ul- decomposition. [< Or. oreoselinon, mountain-parsley,
furore. < oros^ mountain, -\-seHnon, parsley.]

The method ... in which the o"re-o-so'iMa, OTe-o-sO'ma, n. pt. A berycoidean
sulphur ore is . . . i>laced in earth- oceanic fish (genus Oreosonia) wUli tuberculated under
enware «otsina furimce,

, . . ap-
g,ii.face. [< OREO- + Gr. SOTfia, body.]

*"'Ko±E'^°Axr"scHoSl^kMF.B o'Te-ofri-gi ii(e, O'rg-et'ra-jin, a. Of. pertaining to

Chemistru, Sulphur in vol. i, p. or designating a group of antelopes (genus A anotragdS)
285. [A. '78,] having lateral hoofs and no tufts on the knees. [<
[< AS. <er, ore.] oreo- + Or. tragos, goat.]
— brown iron ore, same o"res-te''an, o'res-tl'an, «. Of or pertaining to Orestes,

asGOETuiTK.— t'liiitoii orc, gon of Agamemnon, noted in Greek legend for the con-

test between him and his friend Pylades, son of

Ore^slaiiips.

Strophius, in which each claimed the privilege

of sacrificing his life to save the other; hence,

Belf=sacriflcing; friendly.

ore'weed", or'wld", 71. SameasoABWEED. ore'-
wood"*.

ore'y, a. Same as ory.

a red fossiliferous Iron ore of
the Clinton formation of the
United States, with lenticular
grains. Called also clyestone,

1. A st«ani=stamp: b, cbsu foasil, otflaxseed ore,— covftX
iron bed, resting on rubberand Ore. a curved lamellar Variety

the wooden sills (s). to prevent of llver-colored Cinnabar from
jar; c, steam -cylinder, the Idria, Austria.— crop'sore",
valves of which are operated n. ILocal. Eng^.] First quality
by the elliptical gears {e)\ /, tin ore. cleaned lor smelting-—
feed for ore; ?i, nozles admits graphic Ore, Same as SYL-
ting feed=watei :

m, mortar. 3. vANiTE.— gray ore. same as
A 6tamp:^battevy: c, cams; s, cHALCOCITE. — greeu lead
stamps. ore. same as pvkomorphite.
— horsesflesli ore. same as bobnite.— kidney ore, a
kidney-shaped mass of hematite.— in aguetic ore, a black
hard ore that is magnetic, as magnetite.- mercurial

• horn ore, same as calomel. — mock ore, same as
BPRALERiTE.— ore':bod"y, H. The vein, lode, lena, or
mass In which ore Is found.— ore^crusher, n. A ma-
chine for breaking up masses of ore, usually previous to
stamping. See Ulus. under crusuer.- orescurrents,
n.pl. Geol. Aqueous solutions of ores circulating through
the earth's crust.— oresheartli, n. [Eng. & Scot.] A
small blastsfuruace for smelting lead; ablast=hearth.— ores
mill* n. A stamp-mill or quartz^miil. See lllus. under
ouARTZsMiLL.— ore:pocket, n. An Isolated and limited
deposit of rich ore.— orc:separator, n. A cradle, frame,
jlgglng=machlne, washer, or other device or machine used
in separating the metal from broken ore, or ore from
worthless rock.- ore:stnmp, n. A machine for reducing
ores by stamping. The most familiar form Is the stamp-
battery, and tlie latest the powerful steam=stamp. See lllus.

above.— prill ore. 1. See prill, n., 1. t2. Large pieces
and grains uf solid dressed ore.—roHud ore, same as leap-
ore.— soft ore, an easily decomposed hematite found
chiefly in the Menominee (Lake Superior. U. S.) range.

ore"'', Ji. [Prov. Eng.] Same as sea-wrack.
ore^, n. [Prov. Eng.] Fine wool.
o're^, u're, ii. [9w.] A Swedish coin; also, a Scandi-
navian unit of value. See coin.

orc^t, n. Grace; favor; honor; glory.
ore^t, n. Same as oar.
ore, or, adv. & prep. Over: misspelling for o*er.

ore-. Same as oreo-.
O're-ad, O're-ad, ;;. Ckins. Myth. A mountain nymph.
See NYWPH, and compare dryad, naiad, etc.

She waa of the Oread's buxom race.
That haunt the hilltops nearest to the sun,
Bdlwer-Lytton Lost Tales vf Miletus,

Oread^s Son 6t. 27.

[< Gr. oreias {oreiad-), < oros, moun-
tain.]

o"re-a'la, O're-Q'la, n. fSp. Am.] A kind
of clay used In the manufacture of pottery
In British Guiana.

o-reo'tic, o-rec'tic, a. Of or pertaining
to the appetites or desires; appetent;
motive : said especially of the natural tend-
encies of the soul as distinguished from
the moral. [< Gr. orektikos, < orexis^ A Cross«sectlon of a PIpe-=organ.

desire.] 0-rec'tiv(et. l, console, supporting three banks of manual keys- (1) choir, (2) great. (3)

A-*=t«»i A „, , !,„ >tt:.,„»i™ v-.*,...,™ t\,^ swell; 6, pedal keys; c, bellows; d. reservoir; e, e, feeders; /, /. boxes containing
Aji3totl6 drew the distinction between the pneuma ic levers for the great organ and swelUorgan; y. y, g, rol lei-boards; h, oon-

Nostic power on the one hand and Xhopi'ective ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ., j- ..-ind^chests; A:, pedal wind^chest; f. shutters; vi.

Wv7k'£er^s%:^^l^.J':Tl^^^^
""" -^"=b-- See ilfus^ ofVreed^Vpe. under REED.

Or'e-gon grape. A^Tm,hashyBhTuh(Berberisrepens, orfi,©rf,n. The cultivated golden variety of the id. Called

var. Aqmfol'mm) of the Pacific coast of the United States, also aland, orfej.
often cultivated for its short, upright clusters of yellow orj^t, « Cattle.

flowers, and the shining, dark-green, holly=Hke leaflets of or'fan, n. Orphan. Phil. Soc.

its pinnate leaves; also, one of its glaucous, dark-purple, or'fe"vert, «- A goldsmith.
,,f n r,

round herries Csi.\\i'd)i\9.o hnJhi'lpnvfd bnrhprru orf'sildt, 7i. OW ^aarort Xa?P. A payment for or restitution
rouna oernts. Laiiea aiso /i««y.^eai!tfa oa/o^rry.

of property (particularly cattle) taken away.
Or'e-gon rob'in. A thrush (//e^^j^rocicA^a n««;ia) of ^^.rcJ.j^iU /.^n^ame as orphrey. or'frayst; or'freyst.
northwestern America, slate- or'I'rayt, n. The osprey.
colored above and orange- "^^"^j?^^^ or'galt, n. Same as argol.
brown below, with a black liO^^^^S*,^ or'gaut, vt. To organize; furnish with organs,

collar in the male. Oregon r"''\^Btai or^an, or'gan, «. 1. A musical wmd^inst

blrdj.
o're-ide. n. Same as oroide.
o"reil"iere'. o'rfi'lyar', v.

[F.] Archenl. 1. The ear=.

piece In a medieval helmet.
a. Her. A pillow or cushion
beneath the heads of recum-
bent effigies.

o"reil"lette', oT^'lyet', n.
Archeol. 1 , A covering for
the ear, In medieval armor. 2.
An arrangement of the hair
In braids, as covering the ears.
[F., < OF. oreillete, < L. au-
ricula: see AtJBIOLE.] o"-
reil"letn.

o-rellin, o-rel'in, n. Chem. Ayellowcoloringsmatterin
annatto, regarded as a decomposition product of bisin.

[< OreliaJia^ specific name of the arnotto-tree.]
oreo-, ore-, O'rg-o-, r/re-. From Greek ores., mountain:
combining forms.

o're-o-don, O're-o-don, W. (o-rl'-, C. E. /.), n. 1. An
oreodontoid mammal, found fossil in the Rocky Moun-
tains. 2. [0-] A genus typical of Oreodontidas. [<
ORE- -1- Gr. odous (odont-), tooth.]

The Oregon Robin,

^ ^ _. ^ , ._ "instrument con-

taming' a collection of wooden or metallic pipes made
to sound by means of compressed air from bellows, and
played upon by means of keys. Called also pipe'(>7'(/a?i

.

In the organ the pipes are of various kinds; namely, mouth pipes,

open and stopped, and reed pipes with apertures of various shapes.

Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson, "i 2«0, p. ^54. [W. W. '90.]

Large organs are made up of smaller systems of pipes,

called parlinl organs, eachof which Is connected witha
separate keyboard, Kach partial organ has several sets of
pipes called 6/ops. Each stop has Its own characteristic
quality of tone, and each Is capable of being thrown Into or
out of connection with Its keyboard by the movement of
a knob operated by the organist. The keyboards are (1)

viaiiuals. played with the hands like that of a piano, and
arranged In steps, one above another, when there are more
than one. and (2) a pedal keyboard, played ^vith the feet.

A large church organ usually has three partial organs, the
srreat or^au, the s^velborgnn, and the clioir^or-
gan ; large concert organs have a fourth, called the noIo^
orflran,and sometimes aflflh, the eclio:oreau. placed at
ft distance from the others. Each of the manuals has usually
a compass of the octiives, ranging from the C below the
tenor C. The pednlsorgran has a compass commonly of
27 notes, ranging fpom the C below the lowest manual C.
See organ-pipk and other compounds and phrases below.
The mechanical action of the organ Is aided by (1) com-

bination or composition pedals or pistons, operating several
stops at once, (2) cuuplcrH (see oroan-coiplkr. beh)w),
(3) the swell and sforzaudu jiedals, uud i4) the trenmlant.
The supply of comiin-s.'ird air Is regulated by hrllows,
worked in' small orgiinH by hand, and In larger by power,
geniTiilIy a hyilniulk: nr flc<'tric motor or a ga.s-englne.

2. A ji.irtial ni;_';ai. See note above. 3. A musical in-

strument nseiniiling or having some mechanism resem-
bling the pipe-organ. SpecilUallv: (I) A reed-organ. (:;)

A barrel organ. 4. P/n/f-inf. & Biol. Any part of an or-

ganism, plant, or animal performing some definite func-
tion; as, the digestive orgajis.

We find every organ of sense, with the exception of that ot
touch, more perfect in brutes than in raan.

Charles Bexl The Hand ch, 7, p. 116. [h. 'W.)

5. An instrument or agency for communication of the
views of a person or party, or for the announcement and
publication of official acts; especially, a newspaper or
periodical published in the interest of some political

party or religious denomination.
The drama at Athens was. in some sort, what the public press is

with us, the oj'gan of political parties.
Keightlev Greece pi. ii, ch. 16, p. 3C7. [h. g. & CO. '30.)

6. Ph}-en. A part or area of the brain to which a special
mental function is assijjrned; the seat of a specific power
or faculty. 7, [Archaic] Any in[>trument:d agency by
which some work is done or end accomplished; an in-

strument or tool: chiefly in figurative use; as, political

spies are the organs of despotism.

Truth has not single victories; all things are its organs,— not
only dust and stones, hut errors and lies. Emerson Essays,
Spiritual Laws in first series, p. 125. [ll. M. & CO. 'IH).]

8. [Rare.] The human voice, considered as a musical
instrument. 9t. Any musical instrument, as a pipe.

[< L. organmn, < Ur. organon^ instrument; cp. ergon,
work.]
Synonyms: see part.
Phrases, etc.: — expressive organ, a harmonium-

alsu.aswelUorgan.—full o.. see full.- gi-enl or grand
o., the principal partial organ of a plpe«urg:m, containing
themore Important flue-work.— Iivdra II lie o. 1. An or-
gan whose bellows Is opcratrd by abvdraulic motor. '2. Aa
ancient organ whose alr^suii|>h \v;is lurnlshed or regulate^
In some way by water.— .la ('»b«.(>]rfs o.. a tubular gland,
form structure of unknown tomiaili-ii found in theanterlo
part of the nose of many animals and In the human fetu*
named from L. L. Jacobson (1783-1843), an anatomist of Cc
penhagen.— or'Ban:al-bu"iiiin, ii. Albumin that formi
a part of the snii?! tissues of the body.— o.sbencli, n. The
seat, cniniiiniih a wundt'n bench, on which an organ-player
sits.- o.ibird. n. 1 , A Tasmanlan crow-shrlke ( Oymuo-
rhina orgm/iruin) having a discordant note. *Z* A South-
American wren (C'y/'/;or/(i;(M.s-ca;jic//(.st noted for Its song.—
o.sblower, 7i. A man or a motor that operates the bellowa
of an organ.— o.:cou pier, n. A device for joining keys In
an organ so that when one Is struck the corresponding key-
In another manual or octave Is depressed.— o.^iish, 7i. A
scla^nld, as a drumflsh.- o.sgrinder, n. The player of a
hand'organ: so called because such an organ is played by
turning a crank.— o. ffiin ( Ordiiaiice), an orgue: so called
from the arrangement of Its barrels In a row side by side,
resembling the pipes In an organ.— o.:liariiioninni, n.
A powerful rei'd Instrument used as a substitute for a jdpe-
organ; alarv,'r;iii(l rfsnuantharmonlum.— o.:lin£, ". Same
as ORGEis- o.;lol"l. 'I. A loft or gallery eniitalnlng an
organ and Its iipptirtiMiances, especially In a church, — o.
oi C'orti, a structure In the coculea of mammals contain-
ing the rods of Cortl and
the halr^cells that serve
for transmission of sonnd=
vibrations t<> tin- cx-iij.-ir

nerve— o. or<«irjiI(lew,
arenmant of the Wulihan
body composed of a cul- ^-

lection of closed tubes,
found near the testis- the
paradidymis.— o. ofGol-
ffi, a splndle=^shaped body
found in tendons and be-
lieved to be an end«organ
of the nerves.— o. of
Koseuniiiller, the par-
ovarium.- o. of Sem-
per, a problematical glan-
dular structure found In „.

f.
- p ^,gastropods, formerly con- „

ineyrgan on,oru.

sldered olfactory.— o, of Section of the cochlea of the ear:

Syrski, the reproductive «. scala vestibuh. b, scala tympam;

organ of the male eel: c. scala nied>a, or cochlear duct; rf.

*H«(>nvpred bv the Italian organ of Corti; e. hranch of audi-

naturSsjryi in 1373-5 tory nerve; /. ga.glion spirale.

o*:piano, n. A meloplano.— o.-pipe, 7i. One of the
6oundIng=pIpe9 of a plpc«organ, a long tube In which a col-

umn of air Is made to vibrate so as to produce a tone of
deflnlte pitch. Organ=pIpes are nf two types: i d ,/??/'«/';>«='«,

In which the vibration Is Induced by ;i t^iiti-rum niiT'iit of
air entering through a crack and ^Illpi^^'in,L,' mi a sharp rdge;
and (2) reed-pipes, in which a vibrating rei-d sets the air In

motion. From tne former, which maybe wje/j or.s(o/yjD(?(;. are
obtained the characteristic organ^tone, tne flutestone, and
thestrlng^tone.— o.:pipe coral, a tublporold coral con-
sisting of cylindrical tubes placed side

bv side and imiii.-d by burlzontal floor- ,

llKe expansion^.— o.:i>oint, n. A 1

passage In which the tonic or dominant
(sometimes both) Is prolonged by the '

bass, while other parts move without
apparent reference to It.— o.^seroen

,

n. In cathedrals or great chur<lti:-.s,

a screen or partition on one sidr. nj-

In England at the western end nt Ihf

choir, built of wood or stone blgtily

ornamented, and supporting an organ,
often a secondary organ.- o.=8top,
n. A stop of an organ. See stop.—
pneumatic o, 1. An organ with
pneumatic action. *Z, An organ in

which wind only Is used. Compare uy-
dbaulic ORGAN. 2.— portativo o,, orlglually. a portable
pipe-organ; recently, a reed^organ.— positive o., an or-

gan fixed In place, as distinguished from a portative organ;
also, especially, a choir-organ.

or'gan-dy, 5r'gan-di, n. A very fine translucent muslin
dresB'gooas, often having figured patterns. [< F. w-
gandi, book-muslin.] or'gan-diei.

or'ean-ert, ?* An organist.
, , , „^ . . ^

or-gan'Ic,er-gan'ic,a.. 1. Btol. (1) Of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of organisms, or animals and plants;

having or consisting of organs; as, organic remains.

The various living things, or those which have possessed life,

compose The Organic World.
Asa Gray Field-Bouk of Botany lesson i. p. 1. [r. B. * CO. tS.}

(2) Of, pertaining to, or affecting an organ or organs; as.

sofa, ann, ask; at, fare, accord; ©lemfint, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, ndr, atom; full, rule; but. bum; aiele;
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riiii-ii. *, .Tiirti-iijiiiuiu III nil IIIiprCPHlOIl
oiWANo- 4- (;r. ItjitiAw, < Inmfmno {falh)

or"Knii-oi'o-a:v, flrV<iii-ttl'o-ji. n. 1.
'

or^'inis; ft^neciiillv, llu- l)rancli <»f binloirv

organic

or^'a;?!^ diseases. (3) Ser\'ing the pnrpoBO of nn ore:an.
2. Client. Comainin<j; carbon ti.s an fHemtinl intrredit-nt:
originally coufinfd l(t carbon compounds in organisms.

At first the term organic wh« upplliil oiilv to com-
?ouuU8 whose fornifttlou was siipiiosctl i.> he ^\\\^• to vital
orce, and It was so used until 1«JS, when \\ Tthlcr iirtllU-IaUy
repart'd urea, a distinct pniihRM uf anlnuil life. The term
as continued to expand In Ms in.nnhij,' until at present any

line nf denmrcatloii tntwtcn (uv;inic and Inorganic com-
po^nd^ Is arbitrary rather tlian natural.
A useful practical distinction betwecu organic iind inorgnnio

Bubstaiices is afforded by their bt-haWimrwhenheat^^^. Anorganic
BUbstiince 13 either converted into vapour when inodt?rately heated,
or is decomposed into volatile products, jjem-rally leuviu{{ a real-
doe of charcoal, which burns away when heated in air. GAN._ ^

C. L. Bloxam vhemiatry ^ iii.ji. im. \i\ b. 4 CO. '90.1 or"ffa-niB'tn, 6r*K<i-nfs't(i. h. [Sp.] One of various South, pmfc radical with ti incUdlic t^emuiit,
3. Forming or belonging to a system or organizcHl ^J^'^"*''^^ ^^J*''\^-

*''*'"l*¥'' 9""an-^^^^^ or'iru-nou, fir'KO-nMn, ?i. [(ir.j 1 , A'pyRtem of rules and

I
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organized or living l>eine: an animal or plant. 2. The
state of being organized; also, any organ. 3. Anything
that has a structure or functions analogous to those or
a physical organism; as, the social on/annfm.
— i>r"gaii-ln'iiial,«. Of. pertaiiiingto, orproduccd

1>V living organisms; as, orgamxmal fermentation.
or'sfan-Kt, tVgnn-ist, n. 1. One who idavs the organ;

specitlcally, the ollicial player of a church organ. 2. In
the middle ages, a singer who accompanied the plain-
song with another part. or'y:"»-i"z*'rt. 3. A tjuia^er
(genus KiipiiDiiia^: especially. E. j/msica, from its nmsic-
al powers. [< l.L. orqanC'ta, < L.onjanu/n

or'gaii-lM-ert.

an organ or organs, CBpoclally those of touch, tAstc, and
smell. 2. Susceptible to an inipresslon; plastic. f<" " '"

'
' " A-), take.]

I . The science of
-. -

f" binlogv that treata of
orgaiiM nf the body. 2. The scientillc treatment of any-
thing considered ne structural or orgaidc; as, the organ-
olinjij of hterary style. 3. riirenuloi'v. aw tt-aching'that
every elemeiilary or prinniry mental faculty has fte or-
gan in the brain. f< oiujano- -j- -looy.] — or"gan-
o-log'l<- or -li-al, «.— or"eaii-ol'o-Kl»t, n,

sue UK- or^'caii-o-iiiet-arilr, 6r*gan.o-niel-al'ic, a. Chem.
Of, pertjuning to, or denoting a combination of an or-

. •itiKii.
_ Or'UTlt-L

whole; characterized bv correlation and cooperation of or^ijan-ls'llo, Sr-gan-is'tic, a. Of or pertaining to an nrlnelules eonnYderer| as an luMtrunicnt ni (;iddancr; spfclf.
parts; organized; systematized. or^'anist or an organ. Iciilly [0-J, the logic of ArlHtoile: ho called by b1^ dlselplea.

Society is many and is one; and the organic unity of the 8tat<. is
**"* Ka-llls'trUIII, Sr'ga-niH'trum, «. A large hand- The Orgamm uf Ari«t<>llc- and the Oruanon of Itacon «ta»d la

to be reconi-iled with the separate existence of each of its mem- Organ 01 tUC Iiuray-gurdy type. [< Gr. OrganOH^ OF- relation, but the rt-lation of contrariety; the one coimideni the law*
bers. Banckoft United States \-o\. v, ch. i8, p. 70. [L. B. A co 1

g^n.] under which the subject thinkit, the other the law« under which the

4. Actingas a means or instrument of formation; con- or-?an'i.tyt, «. OrKanlzatlou; organism. object .« to in-hnown. K.-V. Vocab. rhilos. p.m. Isilaco.]

fititutive; regulative; as, the constitution is the prr7ff;*ic
*** Kaii.i''za-bll'i-ly. 6r;gan.ai*z«-bil'i-ti. n. The -i^ ^n <'y^"" ''r Insirmiu-n

. or'ifii-niiinj.

law of the state. 5. Characterized bv lawslike those of 9«P'il"'>ly of bemg organized; also, the capability of be- .. ^^,^,ll\^ M .?i""•"\iv Ic^Viul- /n b^ctllfn n^^
life; not mechanical; as, social progress is orgamc. 6. "'t'

^Z'^""'^'^] i- "TiV''"'*'
"^ "T""" 'T^''^\ ..

"^"^'^'d ''f -^rlin.hk In.j.dry ll'e nc« '
c^r ind.ictliS) oiS^

Philol. Depending on stnicture; fundamental; not acci- " **.«''•' ^**"^'^"' ": ^^ Kaii-i wa-DK©;. non, aadlstluKulfhed from the old (Arlstut^^Uaa or deduct*
dental or fortuitous; as, organic growth or development. oi"Kan-i''zateti a. Fruyided with organs; organized. Ive) organon: a title given by Bacon himself.

This is what is meant bv the Dhrases'orortjnVirmwth .,„ 0»*"y;ail-i-Za'ttoil,_ 5r gQU-l-Ze'shuU, ». 1. The act or'ffan.pipi-", o.=Hlop, etc. See oauAN.itiis ... IS What .s meant.by the phrases organic gn^wih. or-
^j. process of organizing, or tlie sUile of being organized, or'uiiii-ry, fir'gon-rl. ?, [liare J The music of the offfftn.

(1) The constituting of an organism by a process of *"" ^bat wbleli resembles It.

development and growth. (2) The systematic union of If »*''*• '"»«t poetize, let her lay her mind ... to »ucb KOund and
individuals in a body whose officers, agents, and mem- "^e"^^ '>y»"p if CouiunD.o.iiiTvUKiL Reveries ofa Bach-
hem work together for a common end; as, the organiza- ,

^'^"', '•;*, ^^-
TT,' „. , ^

fio/i of a convention. or''e:a-iiule, Sr'ga-niul, n. Btol. One of the cella or
The length of the war and its worst hardships had been chiefly ^'l*"»l^*"tS of an organ,

due to want of organization. or'ga-milll, or'gU-num, n. [L.] 1 . Same aS OROANOM.
J'lsKE Crit. Period Atn. Hist. ch. 2, p. 56. [n. M. * co. '90.] 2. Mus. (1) All organ. (2) The metlieval diaphony.

2. That which is organized. (1) An animal or vegetable o>''Kan-yit, 7i. An organ; Instrunieut. oi*'irau-iet.
organism. (3) A number of mdividuals svstematically **" >f"-">'''t' "/

^ijnH' asoKiuAN.
nnited for some end or work; as, a miUtaVy organiza- «>r''Kan-zln(e, Sr-gau-zm or Sfgan-zln',

turn; a church organization. orgauzine^

No city in the world can ehow such a band of Christian philan-
thropists, or such organizations of benevolence, as London. T. L.
Clyler From the Nile to Nojimy ch. 29, p. 330. [c. & bkos. '82.

j

3. The set, arrangement, or structure of i)arts or organs
by which an animal or vegeUible body perforins its func-
tions, or by which a society of individuals is prepared
for systematic cooperation: applied also to any combina-
tion of parts or powers; as, the organization of a fish, or'tfasm* er'gazm, n.

of a department, or of the mind, or''$;aii-i-Ma'tioiit.
"" " '' ^'"

ganic development,' as applied to lan^uag-e. A langnape, like an
organic bodj*. is no mere agcregate of similar particlea; it is a
complex of related and mutually helpful parts. W. D. WmTNEY
Lang, a nd Study of Lang. lect. ii, p. i6. [s. '74.]

[< L. o/'ganicus, < Gx.organikos^ < organon^ organ.]
or-gaii'ic-alj.
Synonyms: see radical.— orsauic analysis* the analysts of a compound con*

To form

Apparatus for Organic Analysis.
1. Gasometer with regidator. containing compressed oxyjjen. 2.

Apparatus for drying and purifying oxygen and air, consisting of
jars and tubes containing fragments of potassium hydroxid and
calcium chlorid. 3. Com oustion"tube in combustion"furnace. 4.

Calcium =chlorid tube, used for collecting the hvdrogen (as wat^r)
to be weighed, o. Potash'bulb containing a solution of potassium
hydroxid, used for collecting the carbon (as carbon dioxid) to be

The mind, the spirit, is the end of this living organization of
flesh and bones, or nerves and muscles.

or'gan-zIn(e, n. 1. A silk thread made of several sin-

fle threads twisted together; thrown silk: used chiefly
or warp. 2. A fabric made of such thread.
Orgamine was principally made within the dominions of Savoy,

by means of a large and curious engine, the like of which did not
exist elsewhere. Smilks Men of Invention, Lombe p. IW. [a. '86.]

[< F. organgin, < It. organzinOy organzine.]
r';>:a(!)ni, er'gazm, n. 1. Immoderate excitement or
behavior. 2. Mt(J. Extreme excitation and turgescence
of an organ; especially, the height of venereal excite-
ment in coition. [< Gr. orgad-, swell, be eager.]— or-g;as'llo,rt. Med. 1. Pertaining to orgasm. 2.
Relating to or characterized by a conslitutionarinfirmity
that diminishes the power or the desire of procreative in-
tercourse.

_ Ch.\nnino Works, Laboring Classes \eci.'\, p. ^. [a. u. A.'83.5
weighed (d Liebig's form; b. Geissler's form w-ith dryinff-tube), or'sail-lze, or'gan-Qiz, V. [-1ZED; -I'ZING.l I. t. 1.Wltha guard»tube (61 contammgcalcmra chlond forabsorl.mgany To t^rintr into HVHt*imnri*> rnmiPr-tirtn nn*l nnt<i^crai\nn oo
escaping moisture from the potash-bulb. 7. Tube containini cal- ^ ** 5"^"lg ^^^2 ? S"^°l^",*^ connection anU cooperation as
cium chlorid for the absorption of any moisture liable to go back parts of a whote, or to bring the various parts of mto ef- ..

from the aspirator. S. Aspirator for drawing air through the ap- lective correlation and Cooperation; as, to W6ra?(i2€ the or'geat, er'zhat OT ©r'zhe', 7!. [F.] A sirup made from
paratus after the combustion has been completed. peasants into an army; to organize an expedition or a sugar,orange-llowerwaier, and almonds: used bvconfec-

govemment, tioners and druggist* as a llavor or a mild demulcent.
He is the best pastor who organizes and draws ont the greatest or'ffe-is, 6r'j(;-l8, n. A fish, a large klud of ling, or'ffan*

working capacitv of his church in harmonious action. Iin(c"t.
3.M. HuppiNiUs/orair/ieoiopi/§29, p.536. [F. & w. •«.] or"gl-as'tic, or'ji-as'tic, a. Pertaining to or resem-

2 . Specifically, to prepare for transaction of business, as bling the Greek orgies or mystic festivals, especially those
a deliberative assembly, by electing or appointing officers, in honor of Dionysos; hence, marked by wUd revelries,
committees, etc. 3. Biol. To furnish with organs or The orgiastic feasts of the heathen still drew t^ themselvea
parts mutually dependent on and essential to life; endow Christian disciples [at Corinthl, in temples defiled with every lust.

with life; form as an organism: commonly in the past STORRsi>i"f.O7'ij/.o/c/tri"s((a7iiYtflect.viii.p.250. [ran.as.'M.]
participle; as, orgamzed (or livingl ferments. jk.^Mufi. [< Gr. orgiastikos, < orgia, orgies.] or'ffU't.

' ' "' ' tg.] 1. Wild or w

tainlng carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and occasionally ni-
trogen, by oxidizing the compound with oxvgeu from red-
hot cupnc oxld, sometimes aided by a current of pure
oxygen, so that the hydrogen Is oxidized to hydrogen mon*
oxid (HoO) and the carbon to carbon dloxla (CO"), while
the nitrogen, when present, may be estimated as a gas or In
combination with hydrogen as ammonia iNHg). When sul-
fur and phosphorus are present, they are oxidized into sul-
furic and phosphoric adds and determined as such. If the
compound be such a one as starch or sugar, it Is thoroughly
dried and then weighed In a vessel of platinum or porcelain,
called a boat, which Is placed In a hard glass (Bohemian)
or porcelain tube, the remaining pi>rtion of which is packed
with cupric oxld. The vaiimis piu'ts of the apparatus Indi-
cated in the illustration arc tluii connected. The cupric
oxld is first made red-hot by the tnirners of the furnace (3).
Then the compound la heated and oxidized by the oxygen
from the gasometer (1), after Its passage through the purlfy-
Ing»apparatus(2L Further passage of the material through
the red=hot cupric oxld Insures Its complete oxidation. The
hydrogen of the compound having tnus bet-n converted

Toarrangeorrenuerinparts;as,too7'^afli^<'theTeDeum. or'gles, er'jiz, 7>.pL [or'oy, Hn

rent of purified air drawn thmngh the inmbustion-tube by
means of the aspiratlng-apparatus (7 and 8), when the ab-
sorptlon-appanitus (5 and 6) are welched, and from the In-
crease the amount of carbon Is calculated. The difference
iBetween the combined weights of the carbon and hydrogen
and the original weight gives the amount of oxygen.— o.
chemistry, the branch of chemistry that relates to carbon
compounds. See chemistry, and organic, 2.— o. de-
scription of a curve, description with Instruments of
a plane curve.— o. iliseaNe. a disease that affects some
?articular organ In Its structure, as distinguished from Its
unction.— o. law, same as constitutional laav.— o.
stricture, a contraction of an organ due to structural
derangement, as distinguished from spasmodic stricture
caused by temporary irritability.— or-saii'lc-al-lj", fff/r. In an organic manner; by
means ofor in relation to organic structure or functions;
radically.— or-;s;an'ic-al- ness, ?;.— or-san'

.^ ...... ..,_. __ ivanton
revelry; carousal; debaudi: in tliis sense used also In
the singular. 2. Class. Ajitlq. The secret rites in honor
of certain Greek and Roman deities, especially those
practised by tiie worshipers of Dionysos or Baccliue.
Pythagoras . . . directed his disciples, in their orgies or secret

worship, to practise gymnastics, dancing, music,
Drater Intell. Devel. Europe vol. i, ch. i, p. 118. [H. '78.]

[F., < L. orgia^ < Gr. orgia, secret rites.]
Synonyms: sec caroi-sai,.

org, }(.
I F.l ^fit. 1 , A firearm consisting of several

I -I mrrcls arranged to be fired slmultaneouslv or near-
ly ^..: ih.- pprursor of the inlirnHl.iise. nrKn'ii sunt.
2. J/"//"'// F'trt. One of seveDil henvy timtn-rs pointed
with iron and arranged above a gateway or entrance, to

combining form.— or^Kon-on'o-mv, rt. The laws of or- ^^ ^^K*^ ^^ ^ portcullis

ganic life, or the science treating of these laws, or'^gnu- or''KUi-nt'lte', wr'pl-net , n A reed-lnstrument In which
o-HO'uil-an-or"gan-«-noiii'ic. '/. -or ' can - o - air-pressure is adniltted o the reeds through paper so per

II. i. To unite in an organization or society; join in
reciprocal and correlative relations and duties.
One of Matthew Arnold's clear* thinking Yankees has said, with

epigrammatic brevity, that whenever three Americans get together
they organize.

Carnegie Triumphant Democracy ch. 18, p. 415. [8. '88.]

[< L. organmn; see okgan.] or'gaii-ise^.
^. _ . _. , Synonyms: see iNsritutk

Into hydrogen monoxld (HoO). It Isabaoibed in the weigh. -d or'y:an-i"zf r. er'gan-oi'ztr, n. 1. One who organizes;
tube (4) containing calcium chlorid. wbfeb Is reweighed as, he is a born organizer; yhakespeare was the greatest t^^tr^Vafter the combustion, and from Its Increase the proportion oraani-er of the drama a+ Sjime i\A nROANiRT 2 •"^*^"v
of hydrogen is estimated. The carbon Is convened Into J3^l:ll i"Li^+

^^^^^- ^^' ^^^^^ ^ orgajjist, Z.

carbon dloxId (C0>). which passes to the pot.ash-bidb (5)
"r-^-a"-* „'»*-"^+; _ ^

and Its guard-tube' (6) containing calcium chlorid (previ- ***8:ai»=lintj;". o.^Ioft, etc. See oiigan.

ouslv weighed together), where It Is ab-=.iri>ed. On thecom- *^^'?^,'?**"'„^^ &^"-o-_-_,/rom Greek organon, organ: a
pletfon of the operathm the oxyg'ii Is tinned off and a cur-

" «
.

. -
.

. ™.
.

origan -«-noiii'ic.
iiyin, n. [Rare.] The i-ThitiiMi ji;iiiir

enu-o-nyiu'ic, or"iiiin-<i-n viii'ie
ou'y-my, 7(. Biol. Tlie nuuii'nclaiur
(fan-oii'a-ihy, n. Med. Thr ire;itiini

edies derived from organs cun'^j.nniili
or"Knn-o-tlier'a-pyt, — «r " gun
Sounding like an organ; rcsendiling ;l ni
effect: said of a certain powtr and nsi-

1

gan-oph^y-ly. n. Biol. The phvlngi
of organs.— or"Kan-o-plaN'lic, a. Ibivlngtbe property Or"
of producing the tissues or organs of living beings- as, or-
{7f77to/^/fl^«/c cells.— or'(ran-o-i»lnM"'ty, ;'. Biol.
velopment of organic tissues.— or"gan-OH'co-py,;
examination und measurement of organs; sperjfieallv, phre-
nology.— or''gan-ot'o-my, n. Tbedlsseetfon uf 'organs.
— or"gaii-o-troph'ic, a. Biol, Of or perUilulng to the
nutrlll - '

clsin.'/^ That^ystem of therapeutics in which every or''enn-oleIio?'i'M-um. Sr-gan-o-cSr'dl-um. «. Mm. An
disease is ascribed to injury or deterioration of an organ. inHtrmin-nt rninblning the works and powers of the piano

or-gaii'ict. n. The science of the Instrumental modes of and pipc'^niiran: suggested by G. F. Vogler. [< organo-
thought: from the Aristotelian use of the word organmi. -\- Gr. chord?, string.)

or"gan-if'lc, er'gan-if'ic, a. Producing or operating or-gaii'o-Koii, or-gan'o-jen, n. Cheni. Any one of the
through an organism or an organ; also, rendering or- elements carbon, livdrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and some-
ganic; organifying. times sulfur, phosphorus, etc., considered as one of the
The body. then, will not consist merely of the matter of which it Characteristic ingredients of an organic compound. [<

may be composed at an^' given moment. . . . but of that in con- ORGANO- + -GEN 1
nection with the orffomyie powerthat hasbeen in it fmmthefirst. rtf"a-n n-rt.f»-«>ii'V..*:iB fir'o'nr n iun'^ «iu ». Ri/i/ 1

HoPKiNsO»(/meSf«f/yo/i(/aalect. xi,p.26l. [s. '73.1 *'V.
gan-o-grii «*-sl«, Or gon-o-jen g-sis, n. Btol. 1,

I

i .„ „,„!.„ 1 Developm.'nr of urL.';ins.

t iin organ — or"'- f'""ated as to pro.hiec in Its passage the notes In sequence of
• nl. a — nr"trnii- ^ tune. The luliows mid intdlon uf the paper strip are con-
"f or'gai?3-oi"- trolled by a crank.

|
Him. < organ.]

t ofdlseaseby rem- or'gult, ;(. Pride. <»r'u:clt.— or'srn.louHt, a. Proud;
- h. lliuse diseased haughty. or'Kil-loust.— or'e:u-louiK-lytt adv.
- o-phon'ic, a. oi^KJ't Sr'ji, 7). Singular of orgiks.
isi.;ii instrument In or-sy'ia. or-jai'ia or er'g\vi.a, n. A liparid moth, a
1 ihr voice.— »r"- vaporer (genus Orgi/ia). [< Gr. orgyia, length of the' 'rtribal history arms extended, < bi-fgd, stretch out.]

er'i-bat'i-dt ^^r -de, n. pi. Arach. A
Yhcde'

" - - - -^ -

The ^. .^ ^,Gr. oreioate^., mountiitn-
roaming, < oivs., mountain,
+ baiiib, go.]
— o-rlb'a-tfd, a. & n.—

o-rlb'a-lold, a.

o'ri-bi. 71. Same as ourebi.
or'1-flialr.or'i-calc, ?^ Un-

bat'i-dRN
family of metastigmate acarideans with'fusiform palpi
and chelicerate mandibles. O-rib'a-fON, n. (t. g.) [<

der the Konnm empire, nn
alloy of eopper and zinc, re-

sembling t.'old in appearance;
brass. There w^as also a
white orichalc. [< L. ori-
cliaJcuTfi., < Gr. oreiclialkat,

< a/VA^ mountain, -f- (*A(//-

koft, copper.] au'rl-
dialog; or '1- cal<*lio+:
or'l-olial<*b?. or"l-
olial'<'<M»ii». a. Ilavinu' i

color betwi-en trold and bniss;
of or pertaining to orichalc.

or'i-cou, fir'l-cn, n. The Nu-
, , , . , -

.
. ^ ~- - ^ Man eared vulture (Otoffups ?'*.*'r'' ,jrU*™

or'Kaii-i"sa-bUe, -t ion, etc. See oroanizabi.e, et^. offenesis. [< organo- -f- -geny.] niiricularifi). "" * i '" M"-
«r"ean-i-sa'ta, Sr'gan-l-s(;'ta or -sg'ta, n.pl. Biol. Or- or"gan-op'ra-|»liy, 5r"gan-eg'rQ-fl, n. Biol. Scien- o'ri-el, O'ri-eU n. Arch. A An Oriel In St. Sebald'a Par-

gatils^'ns. tirtc description of organs; descriptive organology. [< window bnilt out from a sonage, Nuremberg.
or'gan-ifini, 5r'gan-izm, n. 1. Biol. A body composed organo- + -oraphy.] — or"saii-o -grapU'Ic or wall and resting on a bracket or corbels: distinguished

of different organs or parts performing special functions -le-al, a.— or^'san-os^ra-phist, n. from a bay window, which has its foundation walla be-
that are mutually dependent and essential to life; an or"gan-o-lep'tlo, or'gan-o-lep'tic, a. I . Affecting low the ground-level.

au = owt; oil; %a = feud, |G = future; c = k; cborch; dli = iAe; go, Bing, i^ife; so; tliin; zli = asnre; F. bo li, dune. <t/rom; i, obsolete; t> variant.

[< L. organum (sec organ) -\-facio, malce.]
or-gan'i-li"er, 6r-gan'i-fai'er, n. Phot. A solution

for organifying a sensitized collodion dry plate.
or-san'l-fy, Sr-gan'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -fy'ing.] Phot.
To treat or coat with organic matter, as albumen or a so-
lution of coffee: said of a collodion dry plate, so treated
in order to preserve it and render it more sensitive,
L. orgaN?/m (see organ) + -ft.'

lopT

It was not till th.' irmroscope came into nse for the investig-ation
of organic stnitture tliat any intimate knowledge was attained of
the nature of organ ogcnexis.

A. Thomson in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed.. vol. riil, p. 164.

2. Organogeny. [< organo- 4- genesis.]
— or"Ban-o-ffe-np('ic, or''ifan-o-KPn'ic, a.

[<; or"Kan-oi!:'e-n>-, br'gan-ej'e-ni, n. Biol. 1. The on-

,

togeny or history of the develojraient of organs. 2. Organ-
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(i«EK° K-/>/i»(. E"!7. Pfop'o ch. 7, S 5. p. 397. [H. '88.) buildiiii; Willi ri-fcTcncc to the points of the compiiBe.

[< OF. oriol, < LL. oniiUtm. prob. < L. aureolus; en- o'ri-rnt-aeHnU ». 1. The state or charactc-r of being

AUREOI.A.] orli'l HilldoM t.I.A.] O
•cyt, ".

cixfttiTU. ri. Orlenoy. . .

or"l-la'clnl, erM-fe'shial, a. Of or pertaming to the

n'l-i.Piu n'ri-eni (7 1 To'timToVfix the position of mouth and fiicc. [< L. (w (or-), mouth, +/o«««, face.]

"»i'tlf "';.r™«Mo'th'o,«t, ,.n,i hence lo all the.point. of ..rifacia^ an^le.
^^^^^^^^^

the enmpass; fiml the bearings ..f, as ,n mirvey.ng^
SVY-H^o: efM-to,°rAJl openinginto aeavity,asthat

The Great Pyramid, like the interior buildings copied from it, , .

j^ ^ boring; an aperture, as at the end
^„ostenretui,y„r*™(e.U^^^^^^^^^ Xfpipe Or tube; aVent or perforatW. [F., < LL.o/t-

*^ A "pKomm Great Pyramid: Astrology p. 318. (c. A ^v. '83.1 Jtcinm, < L. OS (or-), moath, +/acio, make.]

f^uZr^.fX^lX^'or<!l&) s??hlit^Uil » „r"1rS?<^T=f^«"Hi, «, Of or pertaining to the ori-

the proper bearings or relations of (any matter or subject),

or to correct (one's conception of a thing), by referring to

known facts or first principles. [< F. onenUr, < L. on-

«n(^)«,• see ORIENT, a.]
, „. , , . . >,„

O'ri-eul, O'ri-cut, a. 1. [0-1 Of or belonging to the

Orient; Oriental. 2. Resembring Bonrise; bright; clear;

peUucid: Baid especially of pearls.

His victory was that of orient licht, ....
When the 6m»'8 shafts disperse the gloom of night.

COWPER ExpOBtttlation St. 23.

S. Ascending; rising, as the morning sun; as, orient from

the graye. [F., < L. oHr«(<-)»', ppr.of orior, rise.]

of France, formerly the red banner of the Abbey of bt.

Denis. It is supposed to haye been a red gonfalon di-

vided at Its lower end Into points, and borne on a Pjaax
staff. It became the royal standard In the reign of I'lilUp

1 and was succeeded In the 15th century by the white stand-

ard powdered with Heurs.dc.lls. Compare gonfalon.
2. Her. A blue banner charged with three fleurs-de-lis

of gold. 3. Any royal flag or glorious symbol. [F., <
LL. wiriflainma, < L. mirvnu gold, + fatiwm. flame.]

au'ri-flamnie}; or'l-flaiubj; or'i-flauibet.
E. I. W. (-gan, f.), n. The wild

oriole

or other work of art. considered with reference to actual

or potential diiplleates of or copies from It.

If u painter would be famous in his art, he must endeavor to

copy after the on(/i«o/s of the most excellent masters. CEBV.INTKS
Ikfit Quixote tr. by Jervas. pt. i, bk. iii, eh. 2.'j, p. 165. LP. & c.l

(3) A wTltlng or literary production as llrst produced or
publlfihed.

, , „ k

2. The language in which a document or book is first

written and from which it is translated; as, to study the

Scriptures in the original.

To tnrn to a translation after perusing the original has been

well compared to looking on the wrong side of a piece ot tapestry.

H. Rogers Superhuman Origin of Bible lect. vii. p. 2(i4. [s. il.]

3. The source of the existence of a thing; primitiye

state or character; origin: in this sense arcliaic. except

as applied to a primitive stock whence varieties have been

developed; as, the wild rose is the original of the culti-

vated rose.

Christianity bears all the marks of a divine ortpina^
Hann.ui More Practical Piety vol. i. ch. 1. p. 11. [D. A. '11.]

4. \ person of unique character or genius; one who
differs from any ordinary type: especially, an eccentric

person; an oddity; as, did you ever see such an originalf
Others were originals, who seemed to have no objection that

the company should be amused with their folly instead of their wit.

SCOTT Fortunes of yigel vol. i. ch. la, p. :i51. \.H. M. 4 co.j

St. Ancestry; parentage; pedigree.

Synonyms: see cause; model.

o'rI-en», n. 1. [0-] Those countries, collectiyely, that Q.pj„,^.„„„,_ o.rig'a-ntrai,

or'i-^an, er'i-gan, E. J. "-(-g™, ( N «•
.

'"«"'"
„.rtff'l"naTlsto-rr'i.nar.f6t,K One who is original,

marjovi^m (Origanmnrnlgare). F-. < L- »«?«"'''"'<
"„';\?ho"iUivate8^

Gr. origanon, < oros, mountain, + ganos, brightness.] ot » ho cuitnates originality.

ISol.

begin with Islain on the eastern Mediterranean and ggnug of shrubby or herbaceous perennial plants of the

Btretch through Asia: preceded by the definite article.
jj^j^^ family (Lahiatse). O. vulgare, the wild marjoram,

In the eighth and ninth centuries all studies were on the decline j^ naturalized, and O. Mtyorana, the sweet marjoram, IS

In (Ac Orient.
. v,r i

•
fi os „ ino i« •?> 1 Cultivated, in the United States. [L., < Gv. origanon;

UEBEEW-Eoflist. P/iiios.tr. byMoms,vol.i.§95,p.l02. is 7,.J gj.g qjjjq^Jj "l

2.. The part of the horizon specially brightened by the jj^,j_gp,j.|^J^,_Q^,j.jpj,.i2m,n. The sy6tem_ of religious

An 5ld World o-rig"l-nal'l-ty, o-rij-i-nal'i-ti. [-TIES, pi -I 1

.

risiiig sun; the eastern sky.

When, at forthcoming of the Lord of Day,
The Orient, like a shrine.

Kindles as it receives the rising ray.

SOUTHEY The Curse of Kehama pt. vu, st. 5.

S. The iridescent luster on which the value of a pearl de-

pends, or a pearl as possessing this luster. The allusion

Is to the luster and source of the best pearls.
. ,. . .— orient equinoctial, thatpolntat which the horizon

and the plane of the earth's equator Intersect. The sun

rises there at the equinoxes.— o. estival, the point ot tne

Intersection of the eastern horizon wnth the tropic of Cancer.
— o. hibernal, the eastern point at which the tropic of

Capricorn Intersects the horizon.
. ,

B^rl-en'tal, O'ri-en'tal, a. 1. [0-] Of or pertaimngto

the Orient; originating in or obtained from the Orient:

opposed to Omiltntal. 2. Magnificent; gorgeous; pro-

fuse: from the wealth traditionally ascribed to the Orient.

I first saw her seated in all the pride of oriental state.

\V. Ware Zenobia vol. i, letter v, p. 133. '
'

and philosophical doctrine held by Origen of Alexandria

(A. D. 185-253). He taught a threetold sense of the

Scriptures, literal, moral, and mystical; the eternal pro-

cession of the Son trom, but his inferiority to, the Father; ,^,,_jjj^j_j
the preexistence of all huinan souls; and the possible or ^ existence' of some thing or system; at first

probable ultimate restoration of aU fallen beiugs. "' '" *
•

Or'I-gen-Ist, er'i-jen-ist, n. Ch. Hist. 1. A follower

of Origen or his teachings.

The OWffenisfs were divided into two parties,— the Protoktiets

(so called in allusion to the doctrine of the pre-existence of Christ s

soul) or Tetradites, and the Isochrists (so called with reference to

the doctrine of the restoration of all souls, and their attainment to

an absolute etiuality with Christ).

s:.H. Rilig. Encyc. vol. iii. p. 1706. [f. * w. '91.]

The power of producing new conceptions, mventions, or

works of art or literature; inventiyeuess.

In the rage for originality the old standards of taste are de-

serted or treated with cold indifference. J. StORV Miscell. n ri.

tings. Characteristics of the Age p. 360. [L. B. A CO. 62.]

2. Originalness; as, the o«yi«(!/t?J/ of a manuscript. 3.

The quality of being novel, or of having mental freshness

and vigor; oddity. 4. That which is original.

The public blames oriff/«a^i(ies.

E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. lu, 1. il

o-rij'i-nal-i, adv. 1. At the beginning

_. 3f some thing or system; at first; as, the

universe was originally a fiery nebula.

The first three Gospels were missionary Gospels. ortffinnHtf

preached to unspiritual men. D. S. GREGORY » hy Four Gos-

pels! pt. i, ch. 2, p. 80. [sa. i CO. '77.]

2. [Rare.] In consequence of an original state or condi-

tion; from the first; as, man is originally rational. 3.

In a new and striking manner; different from that hither-

to done; as, the battle tvas planned originally.

3. [Archaic] Lying in or proceeding from
tion of sunrise; eastern; as, the oriental part

4. Specially bright, clear, pure, and precious: said of

gems. 5. Astrol. Ascending between the fourth house

and the meridian: said of planets. [F., < L. orientalis,

< orien(t-)s; see orient, a.]
— oriental amethyst, emerald, ruby, topaz,

see cOBUNDu-M.— O. region (.Zoogeog.t, a prime division

Including Asia south of the Himalayas and the Malayan
Islands to the Philippines, Borneo, and Java.

o"ri-eit'tal-ly, adv. In an oriental manner.

o"rl-en'laI, n. 1. [0-] A native or inhabitant of Asia;

a person of Asiatic type. Compare Levantine. 2. A
richly plumaged Asiatic variety of owl-pigeon, character-

ized by a white spot upon the tail.

0"ri-en'tal-ism, O'ri-en'tol-izm, n. 1. An Oriental

peculiarity of thought, speech, or manners, or the dispo-

sition to adopt Oriental peculiarities. 2. Knowledge of

or proficiency in Oriental languages, literature, etc.

0"ri-en'tal-l8t, O-ri-en'tol-ist, n. 1. One versed in

the history, literature, and language of the East: opposed

to OccidentalM. 2. An inhabitant or native of the

Orient; Oriental. ,.„,., »
0"ri-eu-tal'i-tyt, n. The quality of being Oriental or of

rising In the Orient. „ , „ . i

0"ii-eu'»al-lze, O'ri-en'tal-aiz, vl. To make Oriental;

conform to Eastern customs. C'ri-en'tal-lseJ.
o"rl-en'tate,0'ri-en'tet, ti. [-ta'ted; -tasting.] \.t.

2 One of an obscure sect that followed an unknown o-rlg'I-nal-ness, o-rij'i-nal-nes, n. The state or qual-

Origen: said by Epiphanius of Constantia to have been ity of being original; especially, the tiuality or (jharacter

licentious — Or"t-gen-i8'tlc, a. Of or pertaining to of thatwhich is produced at first hand; originality; gen-

Origen or,the,Origenists; gr^owMngou^£ the Wews rf
_ uineness; authentidty.

^ ^ ^^^^^ Tending to produce;
" self-originating.

"
. Causing to exist;

Existing at the he-

comes or is m'ade to be; first°stage of life or being; as, ginning; origina'l; primary; primitive,

the plant at its origin is a germ. »-_"S,''-."'',*'''.°:5_™I'.
"

The origin of government has been traced by different writers

to four sources: divine right, paternal authority, election, and force.

James Monroe People the Sovereign ch. 1, p. 61. LL. 6<.J

2. The source or ground of the existence of anything,

either as cause or as occasion; that from which a thing

is derived or by which it is caused; especially, thatwhich

initiates or lays the foundation ; as, the seed is the origin

of the plant; sin was the origin of wo.
Once acknowledge free-will in man, and the orj'ffin of evil does

not lie in God.
. .. op r.. ,„t, i

Robertson Sermons first series, ser. ii, p. 35. IH. 7W.J

3. Parentage; ancestry; stock; as, men of noble oriyin.

As if the vast services and unquestioned abilities of such astat«s-

mau would not have illustrated the obscurest oritijii.

MOTLEY Jo/in o/ifa7-HeiW(I vol. u,ch. 16, p. All. IH. ,i.\

4. Math. A point from which measurements are made
to define position; the point where a line is supposed to ^_ ^ ^._^„^---

beoin. See axis. 5. .4:na^ (1) The end of a muscle that „.ri„/i.„a.tlv(e, o-:

is usually fixed when the muscle is in action: opposed gkjl] to originate; c

...fi .-..~^^," ..J •--, - [-NA-TED; -NA-TING.] I.<.

I. To be the origin or producing cause of; make to he

or become; especially, to cause or constitute the begin-

ning or first stage of the existence of; start; create; in-

vent or set in progress; as, to miginate a reform; man,

if he is free, OTi^intJte- custom. 2. [Archaic] To deduce,

or to assert to flow, as from some source or origin; as,

Aristotle originates all knowledge from perception.

II. i. To begin to be; arise or spring from some origin

or source. [ < L. origo (origin-); see origin.]

Synonyms: see begin; institute; produce; propa-

o-rI"»''l-na'lion, o-rij'i-ne'shnn, n. 1. The act of

originating, or the state of being originated ; a beginning,

or causing to begin; origm; as, the origination of life.

2 [Rare.] The point where something originates; start-

in'cr.pcint; root; as, the origination of the optic nerve.

3." Mode of propagation or production.
- - .- - -.rij'i-na-tiv, a. Having power or

creative.— o-rlg'I-na-tlv(e-ly.

to i7iserlion. See illus. under siuscle. (2) The point at „,/,, i„ a manner tending to originate,

which a nerve-branch leaves the brain or the spinal cord. „.rl„/l.na"lor, o-rij'i-ne'ter, n. One who or that

[< F. origine, < L. origo (origin-), < orior. rise.] which originates.

Synonyms: see beginninis; birth; cai^se^^
^^ ^^.^. Synonyms: see cause.

uated or begun.
'y^eH^^dCl^^ „.H|^:iia.bj(e, o-rij'i-no-bl, a. Such as can be origi- o-rgj^JVo-H^^, «. [C^da,_ The moose^__^^^^

^^^_

jection of earth lined with a wall, at the shoulder of a

bastion, to cover the guns and defenders on the flank

from the observation of the enemy. 2. A curved pro-

jection of a bastion-face, protecting the end of the flank,

t < F. meillon, < orelUe, ear, < L. auricula: see auricle.}

o-ril'Iloiit.

connected with or characteristic of the first or primitive

state or condition; as, the original language of the Bible.

2. Immediately produced by one's own mind and

thouoht; not copied nor produced by imitation, trans-

1 . To place so as to face or to .

thepositionof with reference to the east; orient. 2. To '"'.'^^'' "'
''f ""••.,; „„, „ ., of or helonoine- to the

d'^^s^i^.?L?utss.v'jr.sis^?r"^ni^o#?-^^^^^
Lord's head when he died; hence the altar end of a

church is technically known as the eastern end, how-

ever placed. 3. Crystal. To place, as a crystal, in po-

sition to show symmetry.
II i 1. To face or point eastward; m church archi-

tecture, to stand with the apse or the altar end toward

the east. 2. To worship facing the east, or facing the

great altar in a church.
o^ri-en-ta'tloii, O'ri-en-te'shnn, n. 1. The construc-

tion of a church upon an east-and-west line, so as to

have the high altar in the eastern end; also, a facing

toward or placing the feet of a corpse toward the high

altar In the strict orientation of a church the central

line of Its apse points exactly to the rising of the sun on the

day of the saint for whom the church is named.

2. The situation of a building, or any object, as related

to the points of the compass.

It is interesting to remember that there is a great variety in

lation or compilation; as, the original manuscript; an o"rl-na'sal, OTi-ne'zal, a. Of or pertaining to the

original poem 3. Able to produce works requiring mouth and the nose. [< L. as (or-), mouth, + naeus,

thought, without copying or slavishly imitating those of nose.] o"ro-iia'salt.

othere- havino the ptjwer to form novel combinations of o'ri-olt, n. Oriel. o'ry-alT. . ,
-

ideriooMarn new views of truth, or. to devise skilful o'ri-ole.^O^W^^^. ^1^.
An onolo.d bird of the Old

the so-called orientation of Roman temples, that is. their positi

with reference t<i the east. JCLIA B. DE FOREST Short Hist. Art.

Soman Art p. 88. ID. M. 4 CO.]

3. In surveying, the finding of the east pomt or direc-

tion, so as to determine a bearing; hence, any process by

which direction is ascertained.

Where the word ' orientation ' is used, it is understood to mean
the ascertaining the general direction of a chain of triangles.

G. B. AIRY Popular Astronomy lect. iv, p. I.S. IMACM. eb.j

4. The act of correcting and making exact one's concep-

tion of an object, especially of determining one's ovm
true position and relations in some matter. 5. The con-

dition of that which has been in any sense orientetl or

orientated; as, the perfect orientation, of the pyramids.

6. Crystal. The setting up of a crystal so as to show the

relation of the planes symmetrical to the other elements.

7. Zool. The homing instinct, as in pigeons. [F., <
orUnter; see orient, v.]

ideas, to obtain new ' --

inventions; as, an able and ori(/i«(K writer.

Many have original minds who do not think iti they arc Jed

away by custom. Keats Letters. Feb. is. 'IS p. 68. [G. p. P. 'Ih.J

4. Having the character of a production conceived or

composed for the first time; striking; novel; new; fresh;

as, an original thought. fF., < LL. onginalis, < L.

orino; see origin.] o-rig'i-nous+.
Synonyms: see authentic; first; ideal; native;

PltlMEV-^L; R.\DIC.\L.
, j. u-n

Phrases:— original bill, in equity pleading, a bill re-

lating to a matter not before brought to the court by tne

same parties standing in the same interests.— o. convey-
ance, the conveyance whereby an estate In laiid Is tjreated

or first arises.- o. entry, the primary record madi! <;f a

debit or credit in a book of account. The book of original

entries Is the one required to be produced as proof of an

account.— o.jurisilict ion, authorityto take cognizance

of a cause at Its inception and hold it to final hearing,

as distlngiiislied from appellate jurisdiction.— o, line, o.

plane, see PERSPECTIVE. j , • .i,

i-ris'1-iial, n. 1 . That which serves as a model in the

production of something else, especially if it he not itself

copied from anything; the prototype or first form.

Art copies only the minute productions of nature, despairing to

reach that grandeur and magnificence, which are so astonishmg in

the masterly works of her original. „„ .„ . ^Hume Essays, The Platonist p. 92. [w. L. * CO.]

SDCClflcally; (1) The person represented in a portrait, pho-

t(Jgraph, or other likeness. (2) A picture, statue, engraving,

crows. The common
European oriole ( Orioltts

galbnta) is bright-yellow

contrasted, especially on
wings and tail, with

^ Till- Balti-
n t^rlole and

its Nest.

, blsck,
nest.

"^"^
oriole.

and builds a hanging
0. kundoo is the Indian

2. One of various

'P" .\merican icteroid birds, espe-

'^^ cially of the genus Iderua, mostly
V black with yellow or orange, and

building a hanging nest. [< OF. oriol, < L. aiireotiis;

^^-Bafnmore oriole, an American oriole Ucteru»

efa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, Sight, § = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



Oriolidae 12t:i orotund

In one.

ffalbula): so named bonmsr tin' cdlnra of the mnlp, oramrp
and black, are those of Liiril HiiUimore. llre"ilinii8;'bir(U.

0"rI-oI'I-d«e, O'ri-ol'i-di vr -iiC; n. pi. Or/iit/i. Au olii

Wor^J family of coliomorpliic birds with the upper man-
dible notched aod nostrils (luite naked; true orioles.

O-ri'o-lus. 7^ (t. g.) [< OF. onoi; ece oriole.]
— o"ri-ol'ld, 7*.— o-ri'o-lold, a.

O-ri'on, o-rai'^n, n. 1. Astron. A constellation noted
for its group of three bright stars in a straight line

(the Sword'belt or Girdle) and for its nebula visible to

the naked eye. See constellation, *'0. 2. G'r. Myf/i.

A hunter of gigantic size and strength and great beauty,
son of Hyrieus. [L., < Or. Ondn/\

0-ri'o-nid,o-rai'o-nid, n. Aftwn. One of a group of

meteors whose radiant point is in the constellation Orion.

0-ri»i'ka-ny sand'stonc''. See sandstone.
or"i»!i-inol'o-gy, er*is-mel'o-ji, ?>. Lof/ic. The science
of definitions and of deiining, especially of detining eci-

eutitic and technical terms. {< (Jr. hoi-is^inon, limitation

(< iioros, hmit), 4- -logy.] — or-l(*"iiio-log'ic, a.—
or-i»"mo-los U'-al-ly* «^'

or'I-soii, er'i-zun or -s^n, //. A prayer, especially one
of habitual and earnest devotion.

An active life \one orisons forl)ids;

Yet Btill she pray d, for bUII 6he pray'd by deeds.
Dryden Eleonora 1. 114.

[< F. oraison^ < L. oraiio{n-)\ see oration.]
Synonyms: see praykr.

or'i-Nontt, n. The horizon, or'i-zoiitt.
or"i-z;n'bnirool", er'l-zu'ba-ruf, 7*. Me.\Icanmale jalap.

o rk ' . n. t^ame as orc.
orkH, n. A drlnklnp-vessul; pitcher, ork'ynt.
Ork'ney-an, erk'ne-an, a. i.M or belonging to the Ork-
ney Islands, northeast of Scotland.

orle, erl, n. 1. Her: (1) A bearing, classed as a subor-
dinary, consisting of a band, half the width of a hor-

dure, extending round the shield near the edge so as to

form another shield voided; formerly blazoned an es-

cutcheon voided. (2) A series of separate charges ar-

ranged so as to form such a bordure: usu-
allyblazoned in or on orle. (.3) A wreath,
chaplet, or roll of cloth, of two colors,

sometimes jeweled, encircling a helmet,
and supporting a heraldic crest. 2. The
rim of a shield, especially a metal rim on
a shield of wood or osier. 3. Arch.
Same as orlet, 2. [OF., < LL. orla.,

dim. of L. ora, border.]— in orle, on
orle, arranged, as a series of separate
charges (eight, unlessotherwise specified). Arms of Gled-
6o as to form an inner border to the shield, stanes (Glad-

Or'le-aii-isni, er'le-an-izm, n. The etonei: asavag-e's

principles and policy of the Orleans fam- head within mart-

ily and its adherents.— Or'Ic-aii-ist, l^tsuiorle.

a.—OWle-an-ist,?). A supporter of the Orleans branch
of the French royal family ilesconded from Louis XIV. 's

younger brother Philippe, Due d'Urleans.
or'le-ans, er'le-anz. U'.i (»i"'linz^ U'.^), «. 1. A dress-
goods madeof'wool and cotton. 2. [Eng.] A kind of
plum. [< C//-/trt?w, city in France.]

or'let, ©r'let, n. 1. A circular prominence; a boss or
knob. 2. Arch. A fillet immediately beneath the ovol

o

of a capital. [OF., dim. of orle; see'oRLE.]
or'lo, 6r'lo. n. [Sp.] A cornet-like nmslcal Instrument.
or'loitet, n. Horologe, or'leaet: or'logget.
or'lop, er'lep, n. Naut. The deck below the berth-
deck of a line^of-battle ship, on which the cables were
formerly coiled. [< D. overloop., < over, over, 4- loopen,
run.] or'lop:deck "J.— or'lopsbenm", n. A beam
supporting the lower deck or orlop-deck.

or'nials, er'malz, n. A sand-eel {Ammodytes tdbianus).
Oi'''niaz«lv n. Same as Ormuzd.
or'nier, er'nigr, n. An ear-shell, especially HaltotU (u-

ftem/ZaAz of the Channel Islands. [<F.ormie7\ <LX..rt;/-

ris mariii., < L. atiris, ear, -\-7narij*, gen. s. of 7nare, sea.]

or'mo-lu, «r'mo-lu (xiii). 7i. 1. An alloy of copper,
zinc, and tin: used for cheap jewelry, chandeliers, etc.

2. Leaf gold ground and used as a pigment for bronzes,
brasses, or otlier objects to be gil'l^d. 3. Gilt or
bronzed metallic ware, or fine bronze having the appear-
ance of being gilded, used in decorating furniture.

Exqai&ite furniture, glittering' with pearl and ormoZu, mosaic
tables, . . . and all those minor accessories whicli give grace and
comfort to a home, were here in abundance. AMELIA B. Edwards
Barbara's History ch. 38, p. 270. [h. a bt.]

[< F. or r/wulu; or {< L. aurum)^ gold; mof/lu^ pp. of
moudre. < L. molo, grind, < 7nola, millstone.]— ormo-
lu Tnrnisli, a copper, bronze, or Imitation gold varnish.

or'nioiide, or'mund, rt. Anyone of several denomina-
tions of rudely shaped silver coin, varying in value from
2d. to 5^f., issued in Ireland in 1G43 by the authority of
Charles I., and circulated principally during the vice-

royalty of the Duke of Ormonde: collectively called Or-
monde money, because wrongly supposed to have been
first coined during his viceroyalty.

Or'muzd, er'muzd, n. The good principle in the re-

ligious dualism of Zoroastrianism: opposed to Ahriman
or Angronudnyush.lhyi evil principle. Same as Ahu-
RAMAZDA. [< Zk^hq. Ahur(Wiazda.\ Or'mazdJ.

ornt, vt. To adorn.
or'na-ment, er'na-mgnt, vt. To embellish with orna-
ments; adorn; bedeck; as, to ort)a?nent a temple. [< F.
ornainenffr, < ornetninl; see ornament, ji.]

Synonyms: see adorn; garnish.
or'na-nieiit, n. 1. A part or an addition that con-

tributes to the beauty or elegance of a thing; an embel-
lishment; adornment; as, diamonds are costly (?rnaw)€»/*'.
Ornament of very different forms, as that depicting ani-

mals or plants, or composed of geometric designs, or with-
out any particular meaning or s>inboIIsm, has been exten-
sively "used in architectural decoration. Its special features
sometimes characterizing or representing a type receiving
a specific name, as Saracenic, Eff/ptian, Celtic, Greek, Ro-
man, etc. See the architectural denultions of these words,
and the list and references under architecture.

She wore the ornaments of pure yellow gold, which her great*
greatsgrandmother had brought over from Saardam.

iRVLNG Sketch'Bonk. SUrpu Hollow p. 436. [o. P. P. 'Cl.]

2. Ornamentation in the abstract or as a quality, or or-

naments collectively; as, she wore only diamonds for or-

Tiatnent. 3. Any thing or person considered as a source
of honor or credit; as, a good woman is the chief oima-
ment of a home. 4. A mark of distinction; badge of
honor; decoration; as, i\iQ ornainerit of the Garter. 6.

[Archalr.] Any furnishing or adjunct by which a thing
may !>" prejmred for uwe or n-ndered n'lore serviceable.

wlietliiT it ((iiitriltutes lo decoration or not; furniture;
ves*! ure ; eci u Ipment ; liarness ; trappings ; accessaries

;

as. in old Lnglish use. the ornaments oi a church, (i.

[liUire.] Outward display; show; pret^^-nse of excellence;
as, be not deceived witli tn-nament. [< F. ornemenfy <
h-ornawinfut/i, < omo, adorn.]

or'^iia-nieii'lul, or'nu inen'tal, a. Of the nature of or-

nament; serving to adorn; as, ornamental stones. Sec
table under stone.— or"iia-iiien'lal-lj', adv.

or^'iia-ineii'lal-lNt, 6r*no-nien'tal-it't. n. 1. One
who devotes himself to decorative art and working out
its designs. 2. One skilled in the principles and liieth-

ods of ormmiental work.
or"iia-iiioii-la'tloii, Sr'no-men-te'shun, 7i. 1. The
act of adorning, or the stjite of being adornetl.

Without his plot of ground for tillage and ornamentation, a
countrv'mftn Beenifi out of iilare.

A. BbuNSON ALCoTT Concord Days. May p. (W. [r. Bros. '73.]

2. Those things collectively by which anything is oma-
Tucnted or adorned. 3. A form of accessory orih-pendent
art wlii'sr f unci ion it is to ornament useful objects.

Oriiiiiinniiiticin Ineludcs (1) sur/urr ,iiri>rali<>!i, embra-
cing ((/) iMiiiitinii, lb) U'tiiriiKi, ((( iifir<jii<trti, c/i tntitiiic,

(e) niello or mi/nirint/.nuiX (j) tmunil, or IntTUHled met-
al-work; and I'^i phiKtir t'liibf'Uisliiiii lit, fuiliraehig {(t)

carcinff, lb) cliis'liufj, (-) Joruimj, (-/) nioiirliiiu. (<» iitta-

fflio, and (f) rtponsse. Compare art; oknabiknt. n., I.

oW''iia-in'en'ta-tiv(e, 6r"na-meu'ta-tiv, a. Tending
or striving to adorn; ornamental.

or'na-nient"er, or'no-ment'er, 7*. One who orna-
ments; a decorator; embellisher. or'iia-in«-iit''lHtt.

or-nate't, rt. To ornament.
or-iiatc', 6r-net' (xiiDjA. 1. Ornamented lo a marked
degree; artistically finished, as a literary sl\lr; llorid;

elegant; as, orwa?^ rhetoric. 2. Ornamented; deeoriited;

as, ornati' carving. [< L. orno (pp. ornafus), adorn. I

— or-iiate'lj', a/Zr.— or-iiate'iiess, ;<. The
quality or condition of being ornate.

or'na-ture, 6r'na-churor -tiQr, w. 1. [Archaic] The act
or process of ornamentation.

In the goodly ornature of wellKapparelied speech, . . . thou
art nothing inferior to those accomplished Dons ot Spain.

t..KiiB Essays of Elia, AH Fools' Day p. C7. [w. l. 4 CO.]

2t. Ornament; decoration. [OF., < LL. oriiatura, < L.
onto, adorn.]

Or'^ne-od't-dae, er'ng-ed'i-di or -de, n. pL Kntom. A
family of pyralidan moths having wings each deeply
cleft, forming six feather-like lobes. Or^'iio-o'dos. n.

iX- g-) [< Or. ormodts, < orneon, bird, -f tldoa, form.]
— or"iio-od'id, a. & «.— or"ne-o'dold, a.

or"ne-o-8cop'icHt, ". Ornithoscopy. or"ni -Hcop'-
icst.— or'ue-o-sco'^pistt, n. An ornlthoscoplst. or'-
Di-8CO''pi8tt.

or'ue-ry, 6r'n^'-rl, «. [Dial., U. S.] Mean; low: a corrup-
tion of oi'dinary, used In depreciatory sense, or'ua-ryj.
That ar' Black Bess is the omarest animule I ever see.

G. F. Emery in Overland Monthly Jan., '70, p. 83.

or'^niSt Sr'nls, 7i. Same as atifacna. [< Gr. orrm, bird.]

oriiitli-, I ©r'nith-o- (Gr.), C'.; er-nith'o- (L.), U'. De-
oriiitlto-. i"

rived from Greek o/ViWlc/v/^Mi, bird: com-
bining forms.— oi'-nith'ic, rt. Of orpertiiininti to birds.—
ov"nilli-ieli'nile ( XIII), n. The foKsil io(i(prliit (if ablrd
orsupposedhirii.—or"niIh-icli-nol'o-(iyw. 'I'lie science
of ornnhiclinitcs.— <>r"niih-is'ehi-a, ".;'/. J/''rp. The
3"/" /".s(////7rr— or"nU}i-iN'ehi-iin, '/. tt //.— or^'iiith-
o-bi-og'rn-phy, ". The life. history of liinis; deserlp-
ti^e orniHioIot;v.— oi""iiilIi-o-bi"o-triii>li'ic-aI, «.—
or"'nilli-o-cepli'al-ouH, <i. Ha\ hi^' tli'' s!i:i|)e of a
bird's head, as part of some shells.— or^'uiili-o-cop'ro-
lite, n. Fossil bird=dung.— or"iiiili-o-cop'i'OS; ".
Blrd=dung; guano.- Or'^nit h-o-del'plii-n* n. pi. Mam.
A subclass of oviparous mammals with a T4ike Interclavi-
cle. and eora<oi(Is only connected witii sternum byartlcula-
tion; Mnimti' //('//'/.— or'nilli-o-»Irlplij /^— €»r"uilh-
o-del^piii-iin, ". & /'.— or"iiiIIi-n-del'pliic, or"-
iiitli-o-del'pliid, or"uitb-o-d('l'pliou8, «.— Or"-
nith-o-Kte'n* n. Zooaeog. New Zealand as a ter-

restrial region: so called because of the great preponder-
ance of birds in its Indigenous fauna.— Oi*"iiitli-o-KiP'-
nii, rt.— Or"nith-og'a-Iinii, 7(. Bot. A gentis of Old
World bull)ous herbs of the lily family (Lilhi.-.n ), with
linear or strap=sli:iped radical leaves and a iKiked scape
bearing a terminal raceme of often sliowy while, hlue. or
purpllsli flowers. O, iimbellatiun. Is the star-of-Uethleliem.
— or'nith-oid, rt. Resembling or related to the birds.—
or-nitli'n-lite, n. A fossil bird or fragment of a bird.
— or"iiith-o-lit'ic, a.— Or''iiitli-o-pnp'pi. n. pi.

Omit// . The . 1 ri:tuei'{fjAi rijgid^e as an ord'-r.— o r" n i i h -n-
fmp'pic* rt.— or"uilli-"opli'i-Ioiis, <t. li^i. I'iid lov-

Dg: said of flowers that are adapted for or dipen.! upon
l>lrds (usually hmnmlng-blrds) to transfer the pollen from
the stamens to the stigma; blrd-fertUlzcd. Compare ane-
MopuiLors; EXTOMnpiiiLOus.- Or"nitIi-op'o-da» n.

pi. Herj). The Thijrosanrin,— av'\\\l\\~0'\^oA. a. & n.
— or"uitli-op'«-<I«ii**. f— Or"nitli-op-tci'i-cl!i'. «.

>l. A Jurassic fumih- of douliiftil rel:iii.>iis]iip, clmracter-
Ized by 2 ;\ij:iis to the ni;inus, referred by homic to lilrds and
by otliers supposed to Ite based onanlmperfeci s]nciMicn of
arhampborliynctioid pterodactyl. Or"nilli-oi>'H'-vnM,
71. (t. g.) — or"niih»op-ter'idi 7^.— or"iiii h-«»p'li'r-
oid, rt.— or^nitli-op'ter-ons, a. UnviiiK wm^s hke
thatof altlrd.-Or"nith-«-vhvn'ehi-tlir. "- /'/ M<i>fi.

An AustriUl.in f.'iiiiilv of ..rniihoijeipiious iti;iniuiiils with a
duekliice bill; duckbills.— or^nii h-n-rliy n'ehid, ;/,—

or^'nith-o-rlivn^-lioid, rt. & »,— or''niili-«-rlivn'-
clioiiN. 'I. Having a beak like that of a Idrd.— Or"nif li-
o-rhyn'eliiiM, ji. Jlam. 1, A genus typical of Ornithn

mande, < Gr. ornithomanteia, < orn(x <orni^A-)t bird;
and see -mancy.J — or''nllli-o-iiiaii'tl<'. a.

or'ni-tbniit er'ni-then, C. A'. /. ir.2 hv. (Ar-nal'than, W.i),
n. (L.y An aviary.

or'nllh-o-Krn"py, Sr*idth.(i.Hc5'pl, ('. (Ar'nl-thes'co-pl,
II . ), n. 1 , Fiilk-lore. I)|vlnrttlon hy obBerving the actions
of birds or by InspectlnK their nnatoiny; ornlllnmmncy; au-
gury. *i* Onservution of birds and tlielr tiablts. [< (4r.
ornilhnxkopia, < ornlti iornith-), bird; and see -BC0py.|
or-uin'oo-pyt.- or'iiitli-o-HCu''j>lMl* n.

or"iillli-ol'o-niy, flr'nith-ot'o-nii, n. The diesectlnE;
of birds; also, the anatomy or analysis of the etructuro
of birds. [< oknitiio- -t- -to.my.]

When the study of Btructtire [of the animal cn-ation] ih Iimit(>d

to a particular tlaM or npi-cii-s of aiiitiiidK, or to ii inirliciilar orifan
or part, monograjihic hciciircn an- (-mitcil. a^ Ornithutomy, or
anatomy of birds. JaMES *)KTo.s Corn//, /.not. intr<.,, p. r.". ]m. ",^.\

— or"nltli- o - toiii'l4- -nl, rt. - <»r*"iilth -o

-

tom'lc-al-ly, «<[//'.— «r"iillli-<>l'o-mlMl,/i. One
who practises or is skilled in ornitholoiny.

Or"iilth-u'rtt', or'nith-yn'rt or -(I're, n. pi. Ornith.
A Hubclaes of birds, the Eurhipidura. [< ornith- -|-

Gr. oura, tail.]— or^'iiltli-u'roUN, a.

o"ro-a'iiaI, n"rfl-<j'nal or -y'nal, a. Of or jxirtaining

to the mouth and anus. Specillcaily; (1) Extending from
mouth to anus; as, 1heorortfl«/axis. (2) Functiomng aa
both mouth and anus, as an orillce In crinoids. [< L.
on {or-\ mouth, -\- anal.]

Or"o-ban-clia'oe-«, er'o.bai:»-ke'se-t or -cg'ce-^. n.

pi. Bot. An order of low lealle.'^.>». parasitic, yellowish
or brownish, gamoiKftalous herbs — tin- bntotn-fape fam-
ily—with ix'rfect, irregular, more or less two-lipped flow-
ers with four didynamous sljiniens. It embraces 12 gen-
era and about \f^) species. 4>r''o-baii'<-lic, n. (t. g.)

[L., < Gr. oroOamhi, chokeweed, < orobm., puJse, -t-

ancho., choke.] Or"o-baii'elie-ttt.
— or"o-baii-oliaVoou«, a.

or"o-geii'e-«l8, I or'o-jen'y-Bte, er-oj'£-ni, 7?. Geol. The
or-og'e-ny, \ process of mountain-formation.

Does not this impartial testimony form a most BiufifeBtive . , .

indication of tho secret ciiukm of orOQenenis f W. B. TAYLOR in
Proc. A. A. A. .S'. vol. xxxiv, p. 203. li-Ub. BY SEC. 'M.J

[< Gr. ores, mountain, + genesis, -geny.]
— or"o-e:eii'ic, a.

or"o-ffrapli'io, er"o-graf' ic, rt. Of or pertaining to
orography; displaying the outlines or contour of moun-
tains; descriptive of mountJiins. or"o-grapli'lc-
alj.— or"o-grapli'ic-aHy^ adv.

or-og'ra-pliy, er-og'ra-fi, n. The branch of physi-
ography that treats of the development and relations
of highlands and mountain ranges and eo of the general
face or contour of a country; general topography. [<
Gr. oroj9, mountam, ^--grapuy/] or"c-og'ra-phyt.
We know more of the general and merely formal connection of

the mountain groups in the Moon, than of the orography of a
whole terrestrial hemisphere conlaiDing the interiors of ^Virica and
Asia. Humboldt Cosmos tr. by E. C. Otte, vol. iv, p. 151. [H. "70.

J

Or"o-I»ip'pI-dae, er"o-hip'i-dT or -de, n. pi. Mam. An
early Tertiary family of horse-like perissodactyls having
44 teeth, incisors without pits, and canines large.
— or"o-liip'pid, «.— or"o-liip'pola, a.

1 . A genus typical of

ize

rlnj)iihid;v. *Z. I"-1 [cni, pi.} A mamnial of tills gciins; a
duckbill.— Or"iiilli-o-NnH'ri-a, ;/.;>/. Ihr}*. Tlie /V. m-
sa^r/'i.- or'iiit h-o-Hitii I', C <or-ni(li'i>>Miiiii*, A". L),
7?.—«r"niili-«-»aii'ri-nii, a.& h.— <)r"nit Ii-»»-n('«'I'-

i-da, //. ]il. Jlerp. The Dinosauria.—ov" i\\x\i'0-ticv\'\-
clan. a. He n.

or"iulli-o-log'io, I
or'nith-o-loj'ic, -al, a. Of or

or'''iillli-o-log'ic-al, ('pertaining to ornithology.
— or"iiiIh-o-log'i<"-al-ly, adv.

or"nilli-or«-Kisl,or"nith-ero-jist, «. Astudentofor
one \ersed in ornithology.

or"iillli-ol'o-ffy, 6r'nith-ol'o-ji, n. 1 . The branch of
zoology that treats of birds, their form, structure, hab-
its, chrssilicatinn, and all relatincr to them. It is some-
times divided iiiK. n) fichl ni-iiriliology. tlie study of
llvin;; hinis from ubticrvalinii of tliein In tiiilr tiaunts. and
(2) cloHCl o,, the study of dead Idrds hy dissection, etc.

2. A book or treatise on this subject. [< (ir. ornil/iolo-

fjos., < ornitt (ornith'), bird, -yiego, spealc.]

or'nltU-o-inan"i*y, or'nith-b-man'si, C. (wr-nilh'o-

man'si. W. W'r.) (xiii), n. Folk-lore. Divination by
the flight or the song of birds; augury. [< F. ortdtfio-

Or'^o-hip'pus, or'o-hip'us, n
Orohippidse. 2.
[o-] [-PI, pL] A
horse "like mam-
mal of this genus.
The orohlppus was
about the size of
a fox, with 4 func-
tional dlgftB In
front and 3 behind.
[< Gr, oros, moun-
tain, 4- hipposy
horse.] An Orohippus.

o'ro-fdc, G'ro-aid, l. KBVe\elonoiOri)hippusventicohi8. 2.

C (O'reid E I ^*'^*^ ^*^^^ '^'*°' enlarged. 11, 111, IV, V. 2d

\V.\n. An alloy of
t"^th digit*.

copper, zinc, tin, and other metals, having a golden bril-

liancy: used chielly for the manufacture ofcheap jewelry.
[< B\OT'(seeoR, w.)-+-(Jr. fi^/OA",' see-oiD.] o're-ldej.

o''ro-lin'gual, O"ro-lii.i'gwal, rt. Of, pertaining to. or
made by using both mouth and tongue; as, an mvlingtial
sound. [< L. Oft (or-), mouth, + lingual.]

o-rol'o-gy, o-rel'o-ji, n. The science of mountains; a
treatise concerning mountjdns. [< Gr. oty),??, mountain,
+ -LOGY.]— or^o-log'to-al, rt.— o-rol'o-glst, 7*.

Or^'o-inatii'iles* Or"o-iiiaz'de2. n. Same asOastuzD.
o-rom'e-ter, o-rem'e-ttr, ;/. A form of aneroid barom-

eter having, in addition lo the usual scale, a second sys-

tem of graduations, sometimes fixed, sometimes adjusta-
ble, for the purpose of giving elevations above sea-level
corresponding to barometric pressures; a mountain-bar-
ometer. [< Gr. om/-', mountain, -)- -meter.]

o"ro-na'sal. O'rO-ne zol, a. Of or pertaming to the
mouth and the nose; as, the oronasal duct. y< h. os
(or-), mouth, + nasal.]

O-ron'ti-unt, o-ron'shi-um w-ti-um. n. Bot. A mono-
typic genus of aquatic North -American herbs of the arimi
family (,47Y/<'f(T). O. uquaticuin is the well -known golden-
club. [Perbaiis < Gr. Ontntf/i, river in Syria.]

o"ro-pen'do-Ia, O'ro-pen'do-la, «. [So. A"m.] The com-
mon Central" American cacique (Camcus tnontezumse).
o"ro-peii'dIot.

o"ro-pIiar'yiix, O'ro-far'ii.ix. n. That part of the
pharynx immediately behind the mouth; tne pharynx
proper: distini:uislied from /i(iwp/ia?'i/nx. [< L. <w (or-)»

mouth, -\- pharynx.]— o"ro-pliar"yn-ge'al. a.

o'ro-tuiid", O'ro-tiind*o7'or'o-tund(xii0, rt. Elocution.
Having a full, clear, smooth, rounded, resonant quality:

said ofthe voice or manner of utterance. [< L. (W(or-),

mouth, -f- rotundus; see round, «.]
— o"ro-tuii'dl-ty. «. The quality of beingorotund.

o'ro-tund", «. Aauality of voice characterized by ujh.'-

culiar roundness, fulness,' and resonance, combining the
purity of the head-tone with the reverlwration of the
chest: the appropriate mode of utterance in ail deep,
powerful, and sublime thoughts and emotions, and in

impressive oratorical speech.

Orotund, ... as a <(iiality of voico. ... is the natural reso-

nance of notes of the middle and lower tenor and upper bass ' re^-
iRter,' when uttered in a ronnd, full. and bold style, with the glottis

freely opened, and all tho circumjacent parta of the throat and
mouth well expanded. WILLIAM RussELL Pulpit Elocution,
Orotund Quality p. 168, note. [w. f. d. '63.]

aa = ffwt; oil; iu = feud, lu = future; c = k; chorclK; dh = (Ae; go, sing, iigJt; so; tUin ; zh = arare ; F. bou, diine. <,/rwft; ^.obsolete; $, rartiin/.
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orp. «rp,rt. [Scot.] TO weep convulsively. , ^
holBtcryiJt. Gold and Bilver lace. [< OF. ^/ra-X" see

"fe'^ of.

*'""'•'" '^° '^""""'
'

'"
or^rlL^T;.^ Anyone of the several^.^^ecies^of /ri. yield-

It is. or it U not. accordins to the nature of men. an advanUlge
'"£"''"?.'j''°'J,'»„ tF°f ' "vif'a small" all''of*'orris.root used

to •» "^''^"'''Sl'^.'Slii.^ne Csars ch. ,. p. «,. [T. * .. «., ,o "^ly'^l^-^tii^lS^l^^^?SS[^^^S^^
or'i>ban,<7. 1. Having lost one or (more commoiilv) '-..^

especially of the //•w/7wen(i)m. See lllus. under mis.

both parents; fatherless or motherless, or without either „r/,t..,|e„.t. n- , Same as Dutch metal, or'se-duet.

father or mother: said of a child or a youn^ perstni still or"seille'. Sr-8C-l',.»i, bame « "tmi-s.
J*- ^f"''^;'^^^,.

in need of uarental care. 2. Of or pertaining to one or-sell'lln, er-se'lm, n. C/i^l. A red oxy-azi coa •

S o those "so opha"ed; as, oypha,^ tears; an orjAan tar dyestuff of considerable body 1 ,'^ « b^o^'S' w
oivlnni azo-iiaphthalene.sodmm.sulfonate. Called al8oya»f tea,
*^y'n"'-

. . .. „ . ._..__. „;..„..., ^^^^^m,, '^iif^/fin. etl^. I< OBSEILLE 1

fhnr'rhn-Dhat.— or-tliorli'a-nhoiiB. n.— Or"tho»
li°^dtv, •, "r Enlom. A family of nui-tuk moths hav-

ing wugs entire and pointed, fore eov.rli|K hind ones In

repose, and median veins of hind wlns-s trltld. Or-llip'-

si.n I It i; i-oi"llio.Hi'id,".&" -or.|lip'»i-oid,

f, -ol"'tl.o-Hp"r'nu>ut., «. /lot. Having straight seeds,

compare . uxrrsPKRjiots.-or'Iho-BljIe, n. Arch. A
sli-alght row of columns.— or"tho-lri'reiie, i- y'<>"g:

A straight spicule having three prongs at one end at right

angles to the shaft. See spicrLE— oi-'llio-ty"poiii<, «.

Miiifral. Possessing a perpendicular cleavage —or"l ho-
xv'Iciic. " An IsoinJ-rle variety of xylene In which the

two methyl groups are In the ortho.posltlon.-or-Iiioz'-

y-eou», a. Having the bicoronal and blzygomatlc diam-

, ,.
I

eters equal: said of a skull.

liic arid or"llio.fhro-niat'ic, ernho^cro-mat'ic, a. Plwt.

„^eiiie Maintaining natural relations of light and shade without
onseiUL. ^ ];«„„t:^^ k,. tv.n i.onrtl iihntofn-nnhic eouivalents Of

i-ei, H. >^™'"; " '='"''."':",„"
"ill" Ma ntaining natural relations oi iigut anu euouc ».„!.«««

CO. t'A««. Oforpertainmgtoorscille.
jigj,3tio^ ^v the usual photographic equivalents of

— orsellic acid, a crystalline conipound (Ci6Hh[J7) m „. jj^arv photographic processes represent
various lichens, as of the getins Boccen,, from whlc^h It la color^

/ofln8tai!?e. L 'tending toward Wack, and ilue as

J ^j
azo^iiapntnaiene.souium-Buiiouaie. ^.all^^ -.=v,j

ToMrMAle.a.de.]HamU.«ni.directlyowln.theftrsto.p;u.» n.^.^^^^^^^^^^^^

*^^jE?srEBi.vTONl^iM0NT Souvenirs eh.?, p. US. [D. I.. CO.] or-sel'lU-.8r-sel'ic,a. Chem. Of or pertaining to

^u^t-^l^rin'orph^Sa^e!^ '^JS^S-^X vart^^i^sg?f^SS||^ 15hh:h It is ^;,_-S^SlS^%'iSZ;f^^rfu^^^^^& ^rLtM<'y-"..ai\mn r < OF.on>Mn,, < LL. ,,P^:^];^^^<'^.£^^°!'^:iZ!t "'ot pertaining ^"dlng ..ward
Sj;'^- ,V-S,."jS.\S-?ot?Sc't''tU'd'ef'?ct

orphamis, <iir.oni/iarios,beTen.\ a ,u. to or containino- a decomposition product of orsellic "™.ra,v hv dyeing the sensitized film.

or'phanU. A
S''V'^

''^''^ ''''*
ni,!wKa?loJt either acW -orselS ncid, a coWss crVstalline componn^ f™ nTHo-'-f Gr cvl/ima.- see c,„.oma^^

Bometimes applied to a minor child who has lost cither
(CaHsO,) obtained variously, asby boiling orselUcacId with ^l,,jj^^_^.^j.^,,^j,.,j2P_ Br'tho-crO'ma-taiz, »«.

one of its parents, or'pliautt. • „ „ c.„,„„ „ water, alcohol, or alkalis. „ i„ ,ii«».,=f F-ti/ed- -ti'zinq.1 To bring into the conditions for
- Orphans' Court IV. S.] In so.no of •t'.e States a ^ { ,,, fg^„t „ obs.l To turn away from In disgust ^

tized T^ zino^j
color.vah.ls; render orthochromatic.

court having Jurisdiction over the estates of deceased per- • ^ leaving of little value; scrap or refuse; as, otts '^°""y^.J",'i"'"S,°'„„^^^ „. The act of
sons an^th^ guard anshp of^or[.,ans; a probate court^_^ _ ^^^ ^^,^ ^^ |s. „^., „,,, + ,„ ,,]

„5o"ci;ro^!:k?i;1n'g'"or^;a^" teil'g orthochromatized^

isi'ii* -or'pi'ian^rr, n.'fRIre.f'An on)han asylum, or'ta-lant, n. An ortolan. »>''fa-Iont.

o^phan-a^J^ef'tant.. S. Tie state or comm^^^

^ItTf^^-h^'^-^^^l^^lXsf^r^^ lr^ii^l^nTff5G^--!^'^P-"— nrohanaee part.theportlonofanlntestatc'sestate only. Or'ta-ils, ». It. g.J L.-s^'-""™"! _'_\i.„

>r'lljo-clase,er'tho-cles. Ii.(-ciez, v. .-.. nr.j, n. jui'^-

eral. A massive, cleavable to granular, brittle, vitreous,

colorless or white, gray, flesh-red, or grecii potassium-

aluminum silicate (KAlSiaOg), crystallizing in t^he niono-

iianage pan, m^ i..v_-i h-jh ^" : *v -;.;
""

reserveil, hv the custnm of London, tn his chlldreil.

or"plian.ot'ro.pliyt. «. 1 vjhe support of orphans. 2,

A hospital for orphans — or"pliaii-ol'ro-J>lii8nit
The support and care ""

~~' '

< nriiymi, stir up.] — or-tal'ld,
Ild'i-aii, ».— or'la-Iold, a.

& )i.— or"ta

-oi'"piiai'i'-bi'ro-phi8nit, n. rtl^'Jlia^eo-rls'cl-die, ertha go-ris'i-di or de, n

,„..„,.H. _.,_. orphans: the Utle of an essay by
"^^^^ The J/o/Wa;. Or"llia-go-rl»'cus, - '*

Cotton .Mather, published In Ibll.
. ... .„„^ _j f ^ „, ,„.ihnnm'ii!ln.->. snckil

! Of (t. !•)

pL

famo.rs fSr the effects of his lyre; hence, melodious; en- eral folds and a bulimiform shell. Of-"!"' Yd a
rhantino- entrancing- as, an Orphean warbler. (t. g.)_or"tlia-lic'ld, ji.— or-Uial E-coia, «.

or'pbe"lTnet, a & I o'rphanei; an orphan, or'plia- or'tllld, er'thid, n. A strophomenpid brachiopod of <3r-

linet; or'plie.lynt. , . , .. ..,„ Mm or a related genus, having the hinge-lineabVeviated

Or'pliic, er'lic, a. 1. Belonging, relatmg, or similar ^j.,j,jjg^ er'this, n. An orthid (genus Orthis). L< c.r.

to the legendary Thracian lyrist Orpheus or his works, ^rthns. straiffht.

clinic system. Called also ixjtanh feldnpar. See feld-

=PAB. r< ORTHO- + Gr. klasix, fracture, < klao, break.]

— or''tho-clas'tlc, a. Having right-angled cleav-

ages, as orthoclase. . , . .

„; or'lUo-dox, er'tho-dex, a. 1. Correct in doctrine:
'^ • holding the commonly accepted faith; especially, sound

in religious doctrine; speciflcally, holding the doctrines

of the ecumenical creeds; Trinitarian: opposed to Ml-

erotlox. Various religious bodies have used the wora

"rlSx differently, the Greek Church refusing the epithet

to Christians not of its communion, the Roman Catholic

Church denying it to Protestants, and Protestants gener-

£lyclalm?n|Tonly for believers In Trinltarlanlsm^^T^^^^

among New England Congregationallsts the Trinitarian

narlslfes are callfd simply orthodox as distinguished from

Fnltarian. and the Quakers for like reason are sometimes

divided into orthodox and HIckslte.

to tne legeuuarv -iiiraeian jjudl ^ih"*-"" "*" "IS works,
or/^fts. Straight.] r^f,.

His name was assumed by the Orphlcl or Orphic sect a j.,j,|j,'p_ gj,,'j,(j„_„. Mineral. Same as allasitk. [<Gr.

?eS',l?yT'(?;?eroi'd'fo XeTuI? o1 i^^?h°fis;Ln;;i , I't^Y,!! „;'[^'-:.«l,^^fiil-.^ e,-tho., erth-. From Gr. orthos, straight,

l?-Ph>LOtjA?°l.'!!;''yi';!.°J!rf;,S,^^°i:'.,°f,,;.^;^S!.,f''" right, ir direct: combining forms: used speciflcalym

chemistry (I) to designate those inorganic acmsw men
contain the greatest possible number of hydroxyl mole-

cules; as, ortAophosphoric acid; and (2) to mdicate that

the two radicals which replace hydrogen in the benzene

nucleus are considered as attached to adjacent carbon

atoms. Compare META-; PAKA-.-^or'tlio.ax"is n bame

as ORTHODiAGONAL.- or"t.ho-bi-pt'lcs, «. The sciencc

or art of right living: ethics applied to life.-oi-''tlio-

bou'lUa, n. The w lllng of the good; right counsel.-

S?"tl.o"car-bon'ic, a. "chem Of, pertalnrng to. or con-

taining an isomeric variety of carbomc acia.-orlho-
. " . -I. — Mr...tA +.it,.of .^lYif I' other II

losopny OT llie ana ueaiii iii uaiuie, auu "^^,"',." "V-^-
c

the so-called Orplnca. or Orphic apocryphal literature.

2. Of or pertaining to Orphism. [<L. Orphtcus, < or.

Orphikos, < Orpheus, Orpheus.]
, .v ^ »,„

-- Or'plllsm, n. The mystical system of the Orpluc

Beet and mysteries.— Or'phizc, ri. To favor or adopt

the Orphic cult. ^
or'plirey, I er'fre, -fre, n. 1. Same asoRPHRET-woRK.
or'phray, f 2. A band of gold embroidery or other rich

material put on cer-

tain ecclesiastical
vestments. [ < OF.
orfrais, F. or/roi, <
LL. aurifrigia; see

AURIPHRYGIA.] Or'-
f r al St. — o r'-
phreysivork", n.

Gold embroidery, or
any costly embroid-
ery; orphrey.

or'pi-nient, er'pi-

m^nt, «. Mineral. A
sectile, flexible,
pearly, lemon^yellow,
sabtraneparent arsen-

ic trisulfid (AsaSa),
crystallizing in the
orthorhombicsystem.
It is ground into pow-
der for use as a pig-

ment and as a dye-
Btuff: also made artifi-

cially. [F., < L. ««-
,

,

, ,„

,

ripigmentum, < aiirum, gold; and see pigment.]

kins's Tello\v+.
or'pln, er'pin, n. 1. Paint. A pigment of various

shades from yellow to red. 2. Sot. An Old World spe-

cies of stonecrop (Seiliim Telephium) with tuberous root,

stout erect stem, flattish, ovate, obtuse, serrate, scat-

tered leaves, and white and purple flowers in dense ter-

minal tufts: often cultivated and widely naturalized m
the United States. Called also llre-foremr. [OF., <
L. atiripigmentum; see orpiment.] or'pinej.

or'pit, Sr'plt, a. [Scot.] Proud; fretful. .„„,.„
Sfr. Sr n. IProv.Eng.] A wooden ball used hi hockey.

S"ra.er'a.«. [Scot
J 1. Odd, In the sense of extra and

occasional; Incldentaf; as, an orra job. -i. Employed for

Sdd^obs. as on a farm. 3. Composed of or befonglng to

the riffrait; low; despicable; as, an orra gathering.

•r'rach, «. Same as orach.
, #» „_

oi-'rSK er'elz, n. tScot.) Something useless left over.

oV're-rr, er'e-ri. n. [-ries, pi.] A philosophical appa-

ratus for exhibiting the relative motions and positions

of the members of

the solar system,
so called in com-
pliment to the Earl

of Orrery,at whose
instance one of

the first machines
of the kind was
made, cos'nio-
»copet;pIan"-
e-ta'rl-umj.

or"rlio-crs'tl8

But the eridence for the authenticity of the New Testament, to

be derived from the Heretical \Vri.ers o the fi"t three centune.,

is still more important than even that of the irll>odoxf:ithen T.

H. HOKNE /n(ro. to the Bible vol. i, ch. 2, p. 86. [L. G. 4 CO. li.J

2. fO-1 Of or pertaining to the Greek Chnrch the offi-

cial title of which is the Holy Orthodox Cathoic Apos-

tolic Oriental Church; as, the Orthodox population of

Albania. 3. Approved; accepted; conventional.

There is a tendency in the masses always to think— not what !•

trne, but- what is respectahle. correct, ortAoltoi. -„,.„,
ROBERTSON Sermons first senea, ser. xix, p. .113. in- lu-l

[< LL. orthodoxus, < Gr. orthodoxos, < orihos, right,-]-

dokeo, think.] , „ , « j. .,- or'tlio-dox"ly, or'tlio.dox"al-lyt, arft .—

oi-'tlio-do.\;"ncss, n. The state of being orthodox.

taining an isomeric variety oi cai-uumi,»wu.— «....»- ^'jj'^Ydox'IC-al, Sr-tho-dox'ic-al, o. Of or pertain-

r'tho-rf-n'ter, «. The point of the intersection ot tne iiio-uu.v »''-".,, iVr-i^l
re , "riK ndiculars let falffrom the angles of a plane tri- or'tllo-dox"y, er'tho-t os i- "• 1 •

iHe IT., 1 the sides opposite, produeedlf necessary.—or"- doctrine; aoceptance of the common ,„...., c^-, ..... „. .^..

o^cep -il'lc," Tlaving a head in which the ratio be- ^ „, ^ ,eacher. 2. Agreement with accepted stand-
lo-ripa ai_ii, _, .... ..S„...„™„ ,,in„,.,i..ra Is from 70 g^jg^nf fai,h; snecifically, acceptance of a Trinitarian

?5S;;fS:;VS!;S S,dY^'.SiS.veSe dlajfSerris-fVoniTO

to 71 — ov"tho.ccpb'a.ly, «.— Or-thoc'e-ra. n. pi.

Enom A s""tion of tanystomous diplers having larva;

with a maxillary sheath and amphlpneustic tracheal system,

as hornet.flies, etc. Or-thoc'e-ra-t.- oX'\^?n^,h^^^n
I. a. Of, pertaining to, or connected with the Orthocera

ovOrthoc^atidm. ''ll.'«. One of the Onhocera.-OT.
thoc'e-ras.re. Comh. 1 . A genus typical of OrtftO(.«

-

atuix. a. Co-] A cephalopod of this genus.- Or"tbo-
2er?it'i.dW,\7t. pi; Co/ek. ..APaleozoicJamjly pf^na,,.

Orphrey.work of the Syon Cope.
(South lieuslngton Museum.)

a Teacuer. a. j^yicciucni. ,, .v.. ..^..^j^-.. -— ^

—

arus o; faith; specifically, acceptance of a Trinitarian

church creed; as, the orthodoxy of a sermon.

The franchise was allowed only to church memtera, and chnrdi

members were admitted only on satisfactory proof of the ortlwdoiu

of their views and,liv^e^^^
^,^^ .^__^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ j^^^^ ,„

,

[< LL. crrthodox-ia, < Gr. orthodoHa, < orthos, right, +
atidse. *z, Lo-i a ceiiiiaiopuu ui luio fev...-^. ^^ **"". doked, think.] or"tlio-dox-aj i-lyt. „, . .

cer-it'i.dVe, n. pl- Conr-h. A Paleozoic family of nau. „",.,,' .jro'^mv, er'tho-drO-mi (xiil), n. The act or art

tiTold?an c?phalopods. especially
^^'>fSJ}S'J'J^nt^c\^i of sadin^ on a>rek circle. [< ortho- 4- Gr. dramein,

llttle-curveti shell, siphuncle snhcentra or eccentric, ana "i ^-i""" V/iiio-droin'ic, a.-or"llio-droiu'ics,

Kid' ^i"L?''i -2'r''ll;C:??r-a.Vl.1:,'Vr°l i'o'^{p.o. rfc a'rt'o't"'saUi';ig'in a'etraight course or on a great

ceratold cephalopod.- or"tho.cer"a-tit'ic, a. Ha^g (.(^^1^. great-circle sailm

a straight shell; of or pertaining loan orthoc^^tH^^^ or'tllo-ep"l.st. er'th

tho-ccr'la, n. pi- Iletmunh. The yi/i"Moca!M rismtie^.

_or''ilio-ceB'nc, n. Disposed In parallel folds, as the

lnt°8tlnes of Bteganopodous birds; haying the Intestines so

?aiimg. , . ^,

or'tlio-ep"lst. or'tho-ep-ist, n. One versed in orthoepy;

an authonty in matters of pronunciation.

They whose eyes have mn over Sheridan. Walker and ft^er o^
thoeplsts. must often have smiled at their arbitrary JisfipremenW

ofthc English language. I. D-fsRAEU Jmeii.t.es o/ ill., orttou-

raphu in vol. ii. p. 32. |w. J. w. '66.]

— or"tho-ep-Is'tle , a. Pertaining to or character-

istic of orthoepists. [C] , „,. . „ „.
or'tlio-ep"y, Sr'tho-ep-i (xiii). n. 1. The science or

art of correct pronunciation. plio-i»ol'o-gy;.

Orthoepy deals with the proper pronunciation of words; Or-

thoCTaohv with the proper representation of the words of the spce

ke?JTanguaee. R. iSoBEUi &it. Outlines Eng. Accidence ch. 7.

p. 62. [MACM. '92.]

2. Pronunciation in general; manner of pronnnciation.

r < Gr. orthoepeia, < orthos, correct, -f e^s, word]
• _or"tlio-ep'Ic, a. Relating to or of the nature of

.:,i?d"C-e™'iW,rbody:Slaf,^clcula-teinf^^^ l'l^°X\^"ihll'?.Ttt,^b^^^^^
e elsewhere, a multicellular sacciftjrmendoderm and IVu^' ;,^^ "V Sr tlie"a-mi h. Immediafe or direct

,7.'^;E^l"t^K'.;'^rec5?i^''S"'rtf-5;".'.!;o»: "?;;^12Sion?f'ihe ova?;,rby ti;e stamens of the same

ncu'ik,T,:hl. %"'". A section of prosobranchlate gas- g |-< qrtho- + Gr. aamm, marriage.]

Tropodrwlth the two nerves from the eoiumissural ganglia „r-tllos'na-tlllsin, Sr-theg'na-thizm n. 'The condi-

stnllghtbackward.aslnrachlglossates, mpsttajnioglossates, "r i. - orthognathous. or-thog'lia-tliyt.

.

lS--.«';:'.U\«:."„«".:'-»,'' ;?,'; ;,^"-rn''\';i,"rl'lSn"f,rnS of or-Tuo^'nl-tUohs, Sr-tl.eg'na-thus|xiii), a-^ H-.ng
but little forward projection of the J''"^- ^Pf^X nil?
lCraniom.\ having a facial angle (German) over 90° .and
Ve7««(W/t-^, "<*

,5-i„... noo Gflo Una under PROGNA-

An Orrery.

The turning of the crank canses the

balls to revolve, in imitation of the

natural motions of the planets they

represent.

'

er-o^sis'tis," n. Pathol. An encysted tnmor containing

serum or a serons fluid. [< Gt.orrhos, serum, + kyitu,,

nr''t-hot^liT"men-i'tl8, efo-hormcn-oftls or -ftls, n.
"

i^.«o°. llflSSimatlou of a serous membrane. < Gr "r-

rlioK. serum, + AymStt, membrane.] by"dro-by"iiien-

or'r"*', er-is, n. Fabrics. 1 . Gimp and galloon: in up-

disposed. ,^ .

The arrangement of the intestinal folds is'orlftoco-Iie,' the m-

testinebSng disposed in light folds lying close to and parallel w ilh

Tachothe". In their orttocalic character the Tubinares agree

wHh the Stiganopodes and Erodii. diifering from the • eyclocoBhe '

?elargi° FSfSlo?es and Landm. W. A. FoEBES m Bep. of Uml-

Imgcr kxpedition vol. iv, p. 10. [l. g. * CO. '82.]

_ni,''ilio.di-ae'o.naI. I. a. Crystal. Of or pcr-

Illnhig to tbi ortl" diagonal.' II. n The diagona axis

In a mouoclinic crystal at right angles with the yertical

axis. Called also orthodiaaonal ^'-^'x-
,<>':'^<"'i'^"':-,!^^M

thn.doine, n. Cnlntal. A dome parallel to the ortlodl-

agonal -^or"tho-do.niat'ic, a.-or''tho-don'li.a,

n DeiitalSurg. Mechanical treatment for correct ng Ir-

?eViilailtv and faulty positions of the teeth.-Or"tlio-

nli'l -da, ". pl. helminth. A division of w-orms yj-itli a

selmented vermlfonn body, cilia fasciculate In front and y

liratlle
'—" " ..i-.m/oiiniar eneetform endoderm. ant

amuscular pseuuomesoaeriii, as jyt^jj^ti<y c.-.^. ,,. .-

ncc'ti-dipt. — or"lho-nec'tid, a. & «•—''' ,"'"-

ncn'raTn hi. rnnri,. A section of prosobranchlate gas

-^^^h}}i:^}-^^j:^,^^,S^i:iSp^S^ „onot„em.oi.,....< .---
.b„-nvcbvud^><-i^:;--'?^^"S«S"^^y^^'^^^TTl^' ^,
osclne birds yvlth the left carotid artery alone developed

choid*a.-or"^tho-pho'ri-a, n. Tendency to parallel- ^^^^^ [< ORTUO- -f Gr. ^noZ/tos, jaw.] or"IUog.
ism of the visual axes.- or'tho-phyre, n. .«'""• An

„a,i,<ipt. „ ^ , ,
orthoclase porphyrv; syenite porphpy.---or''tlio-pli5ric, ",„ „J„ Sr'tho-gen, n. A figure all the angles of
- ft<roI._Couta/nfiigdistlnctcry8talsofor;hoclase^^^^ .^___,__ ._.„ -i ^ trft-rrroHni-iaS^^^^^^^^^ "a c'h -Se ri-ghi angrs;' a ret,an^gular"k^^^r!< U
\^r3lS:SC£^'r^;.^o^.^ZU^''Llo^^^^^ ^mto7«l\ Grf o^thogonios, < ort/tos, right, +
tho-Dri-iniT". Cn,.«tal. A monocllnlc prism whose or- „j„io, angle.]

, , rr.,-!.,™ ,,, ^„for?."".,""_»','V_..;..:r./i.„.„„...,.,i,„,.„ni,v— ^.-.tiinn'iic. - i..i,o„/5.iial, er-theg'o-nal, a. 1. Having or det«-

mined 'Ey right angles; rectangular; perpendicular. 2.

Done by or using perpendicular lines. See proje<;tion.

lbo-pri»*ni, ». cn/stat. a iiioiioeiiine prism » uo^^. _.^. go/itu, uu^i^.i
thodlagonal intercept Is greater than unity.— or-thop'tic, of.tliog'o-lial, er-theg'o-nal, a.

a. Math. Relating to tangents that intersect at right an- " . , T .,._.._, „,i.

E es -or'tho-pyr'a-mid, n. Crystal. A pyramid

whose intercept on the orthodiagonol Is greater than unity.

— Or-fhorh'a-phn, «. P'. Enlnm. A section or sub-

order of dipterotis Insects whose final forms escape from

the pnpa-case hv means of a fissure between Its seventh and

ei-hth abdominal segments: opposed to Cyclorhapha. ur-

tw-^Ss^ri?n"ers,rcn^rea%'lLTSronesetIn,e™ects
all those of the other at right angles.- o. system of sur-

faces, a combination of three systems of surfaces such

Av'a>2tti Ar'is n Fabrics. 1. Ciimp ana gaiiooii: ui ui»- cit;iiLi. .»..«".... ..-."-e,.-.- -<->
:

^ r^ , ,

r â^?;; in. ,ccor̂ f^i.^i^^:^^^^;^;rii.^^^ t.. machine, » ^ r.ew; ,he. .^ ... u.r. .t,ni; fuU. r,.e; b^ b,m; oU.e.



orthogonally

that every surface of either systeni Intcrsccta all thoflo of
the other two synlems at riyhi mit'lcs.

or-lliog'u-iial-ly, fir-ihog'o iml-i. adiK At right an-
gles; perpendicularly; l)y urtlu)t,'onal projection.

or-llioy;'ra-ler, -fy. \)rlhof^rHpher, elc. Phil. Soc.
or'llio-Krapli. or'lho-grgf. ;/. Arch. An orthograph-

ic projection or drawing; "especially, smch a drawing
showing uie external elevation, and soinetinies the inter-

nal elevation, or vertical suction, of u building. [< oii-

THO- 4- -ORAPH.]
or-tlios'ra-plier, Sr-theg'ra-fer, n. One versed in

the principles of orthography; one who spells correctly.

or-tlioi£'ra-|»liistt>
or"tlio-;;rapU''io, I 5r*tho-grai'ic, -al, a. 1. Re-
or"tlio-Krapli'ic-al, fluting to orthography: per-

taining to correct spelling; alt*o, correctly epelled, ii.

Oeom. Of or pertaining to right lines or angles; drawn
or projected by right lines. See projection.
— or"llio-{!:rapli'lc-al-ly, adv. In an ortho-

graphic manner: (1) In accordance with the principles
of correct spelling. (2) On the principle of orthographic
projection. See phojection.

or-tliotf'ra-pliizp, 6r-theg'ra-faiz, v. [RaroO \,t. To
conform to correct spelling. 1 1, i. To spell coiTcetly.

or-tliOK'ra-pliJ'i or-theg'ra-ti, /;. 1. A mode or sys-
tem of spelling, especially of gpclling correctly or accord-
ing to uea^e; the way in which letters are grouped to
form wordS; as, the orthography of English words.
The spoken alphabet contains forlythree Bounds, but the writ-

ten alphabet has only twentyasis letters or symbols to represent
them: therefore in the first point necessary to a perfect system of
orthography the English alphabet is found wanting. R. MORRls
Mist. Outlines Eng. Accidence ch. 7, p. 62. [macm. '92.]

2. The science that treats of letters and spelling; the
Bcience or art of spelling correctly : formerly considered as
embracing phonetics and phonology. 3. M'/s. The art
or act of representing tones and effects by the proper
characters. 4. Arch. The art or act of drawing ni cor-
rect projection; an elevation or vertical section. [< F.
orthographie, < L.orthographia., < CiT.ort/iographia, <
orihos, straight; and see -grapht.]
— ret'oi'ined ortliogrnpby, or reformed spelling.

1. Kevlst'd spelling, lu which unsounded and iium_'ci.'f>sary

letters are discarded, as me In progranij/*e, ue In eatalogwc,
nn cou/d, udh in tho//r/A, one I lii trave/ler. ii. Phonetic
spelling; spelling based upon the principle that every letter
must represent a different sound, and must always repre-
sent the same sound.

or-lliol'o-{ry, 6r-ihero-jI, n. [Archaic] The right naming
or correct description of things. [< Gr. orthologia, < or-
tfios, correct; ana see -ologv.]

or"tho-iiiet'rle, w. yame as orthorhombic.
or-tlioiii'e-try, er-thom'e-tri, n. The art or the prin-

ciples of correct versilication. [< ortho- + Gr. jti^t-

ran, measure.]
or"llio-mor'p!ilc, Sr'tho-mer'fic, a. 1. Bein^ in a

state of perfected development prior to the formation of
spermatic and germinal elements: said of organized be-
ings. 2. Math. Preserving the shape of infinitely small
parts, as those modes of projection in which small
squares remain such, though the shape of large figures
may be altered. [< ortho- + Gr. ?fiorphe, form.]

or"tlio-inor-plio'sis, ortho-mer-fo'sis, n. 1. Smr/.
The correction of irregular or misshapen parts, i.
Math. The process of expanding or contracting a figure
without distorting the infinitesimal component parts.

[< ORTHO- -|- MORPHOSIS.]
«r'tlio-iiior"pliy, or'tho-mor'fi, n. The right-shaping

ethically, as of conduct.
Or"tho-uec'li-da, -nycli'i-dfe, etc. See ortho-.
or"tlio-pe'cli-a, (er'tho-pT'di-a, E. I. (-pe-dai'a. C.\
or"tho-pje'di-a, S n. Med. The correcting or prevent-

ing of deformity in any part of the body, especially in the
case of infants:' a brant-li of plastic surgery. [< ortuo-
-^ Or. pais (paid-), child.] or'tlio-pe"Lbr-pa;"]dyt.
—or''tlio-pe'dic(-pje'dlc,C'.>; -ped'Icir.ir/-.;

-psed'lc, r.^), a. Med. Relating to orthopedia; as,

an orthopedic hospitjil. or"tlio-pc'dlc-[or ped'-
lc-]alj.— or"tlio-pe'[or-pie'ldi<*8, ;*. Med. Same
asoRTHopEiJiA.—or"tho-pe'[or-pa;']dist,ft. Med.
One who practises orthopedia.

or'tlio-plio"ny, er'tho-fO'ni, C. (er-thef'o-ni. E. I. Tf.

IVr.), n. The art of speaking correctly; voice-culture.

[< owTno- -\- Ov. phoin, voice.]

or''tbo-plio'ri-a, or"tlio-pliyr'ic, etc. See ortho-.
or"tliop-uee'a, er'thep-nl'a, /;. Pathol. A morbid
condition of the organs of respiration rendering breath-
ing practicable only when a person is erect, either sitting

or standing; dyspnoea. [L., < Gr. orthopnoia, < orfhos,
right, -\- pneO, breathe.] or-thop'nyj.— or-tUop'-
nlc, w. Med. A person who has orthopncca.

Or*tIiop'o-da, or-thep'o-da, n. pi. Herp. The The-
rosauria. [< ortho- -f- Gr. pous (/»(/-), foot.]
— or'tlio-pod, n.— or-tliop'o-dou», a.

or"tlio-prax'l8, er'tho-prax'is, n. Sur-g. Mechanical
treatment for the cure of bodily deformities. [< ortho-
-j- Gr. praxis; see praxis.]

or'tl»o-prax"y, Sr'tho-prax'i, n. 1. Right-doing;
procedure according to correct principles. 2. Ortho-
praxis. [< ORTHO- -f- Or. praxis; see praxis.]

Or-thop'te-ra, ©r-thep'te-ra, n. pi. Entom. An order
of ametabolous mandibulate insects with hind wings
membranous and fore wings coriaceous and generally
straight, including locusts, crickets, mantids, cock-
roaches, grasshoppers, etc. See illus. under grasshopper
and mantis. [< Gr. orthopteros, straight-winged, <
orthog, straight, ~\- pteron, wing.]— or-tliop'ter, n.

—or-tliop'ter-al,a.— or-thop'ter-aii, a. &n.—
or-tliop'ter-ist, Jt. A student of the Orthoptera.—
or-tliop'te-ron, n.— or-tliop'ter-ous, a.

or-tliop''ter-ol'o-gy, er-thep't^r-el'o-ji, n. The
branch of entomology that treats of the Orthoptera. [ <
Orthoptera -|- -ologv.]— or-tliop"ter-o-log'fc-
al, rt — or-tliop"ter-oI'o-gist, n.

or'^tlio-rboui'bic, 6r*tho-rem'bic, a. Cnjstnl. Of
or pertaining to those crystal forms that are dissimilarly
eymmetricafin three planes at right angles to each other;
that crystalline system assumed to contain three unlike
axes at right angles. Called also tnmetnc.^ ortho.^>jrnf/ut-

He. See crystallization. [< ortho- + rhombic]

Vit^p

cyo can be examined. 2. Craniom. An inetmmcnt for
drawing projections of skulls. ( < ortho- -f- -scope.]

or"tlio->t<*op'U', Hr'iho seop'ic. //. 1. Having correct
vision. 2. Seen without distortion; presented in nor-
mal appearance; as, an orthusaijiir inwige. 3. Con-
structed so as t<» correct optical distortion; enabling one
to see in normal proportion; as. an orthofiropic eyepiece
of u telescope. [< ortho- + (ir. nkopeds view.]

Or'^tho-Hi'l-dir* or''tho-Hlyl(N etc. See ortho-.
or'HIio-Niri-fato, 6r*tho-siri-ket, n. A sullof orUio-

silicic acid: applied to minerals. Culled also uiimlicate.

t
< ortho- -f- SILICATE.]

or^lho-sl-Iic'lc, Sr'tho-si-Iis'ic, a. Of, pertaining to,

or contJiinirii^ that variety of silicic acid wnich contains
the greatest lunnhrr of hydroxyl groups. [< ortho- +
SILICIC.]— (irihoNilicie acid, a compound (1148104)
known chlelly hy its salts found In minerals.

or-lli06'lt-<-liv% er-tlies'ti-ki. \V. (or'tho-sti-ki, C), n.
Hot. A vertical row or rank: applied to an arrangement
of organs on an axis, as leaves or fiowers, when placed
one above another so tlnit their niudian planes coincide.

i< ortho- + tJr. sfichos, row, < iiteicht), go.]
" — or-tlios'tl-cliou«, «.

or"tlio-Kyin-iii«*t'ric, j or'Uio-sim-mct'ric, -al,
or"tUo-»yiii-iiit'l'rio-al, ( a. 1. Math. Possessing

right symmetry. 2. Cryntal. Same as oktikjhuombic.
[< ortho- + SYMMETRIC, SYMMKTICICAL.]
— ortliosytniiioti-icdcleriiiinant. a dctcnnlnant In

whlrh "*!ich of the lines parallel with either diagonal ha« all
Its ch-m-'Tits alike.

or"IIi<>-l<>ii»'ic, Sr'tho-tem'ic, a. Math. Cutting at
right :iiiL'l<'^. as straight lines or curves.— orlliotoinie
circle, a chele euttinpr three given circles at rlKht anodes.

or-tUot'o-liioiiM, 8r-thot'o-inos, a. Crystal. Having
the two clea\'ages at right angles to each other. [< Gr.
orthotoi7io.s\ < ortho.'', right,

-J-
temno., cut.]

or-lhot'o-my, 6r-thet'o-mi, n. Math. The property
of cutting at right angles. [< ortho- -|- -tomy.J

or'tUo-tone, or'tho-tOn, a. Having an independent tone
or accent of its own, as a Greek enclitic particle (rts. ti,

TTov, TToi, TTore, etc.) used as an interrogative, or when
emphatic, or without a preceding word to lean upon.
Compare English " the man " as distinguished from 'the
mctH." [< Gr. (?rMo?o«w, with right accent, < orl/ios.

Tight, -\-teind, stretch.] or"tlio-loii'ict.— or'tUo-
tone, v(. To accent, as a word usually unaccented.

or'tlio-tone, n. A word usually enclitic, but retaining
or acquiring an accent. See enclitic; proclitic —
or"lUo-t6-ne'sis, «. Accentuation of an orthotone.

or"tlio-tri''a*nc, etc. See ortho-.
or-tliot'ro-pisin, er-thot'ro-pizm, «. Bot. Vertical
growth: a term applied to developing plant-^organs that
grow nearly vertically, cither upward or downward.

—

or"tlio-trop'ic, a. Characterized by orthotropism.
or-thot'ro-pous, er-thet'ro-pus, a. Bot. 1. Turned
or growing straight: said of an ovule in which the nucel-
lus is straight, the chalaza bein^ at the base and the ori-

fice at the other end. 2. So lying in the seed as to have
the radicle toward thehilum: said of a straight embryo.
[ < ORTHO- + Gr. ftvj)os, a turning.] or-tliot'ro-pal^.

or'iho-ty""poiis, etc. See ortho-.
or'tliros, or'thres, n. Gr. Ch. A canonical hour corre-
snonding to lauds of the Roman Church, but with a more
elaborate office. [< Gr. orthros. dawn, < ornymi, stir.]

or'tiv(e, er'tiv, a. Rising or eastern; orient; as, the or-
tive amplitude of a star. [< LL. ortivus^ < L. oi'tus, pp.
of orio/', rise,"'

o(icillalin(p

or"yr-lol'o-By+* "• The srlence of fosBllfl or whatever IB
diiK' frntn the earth: now tieparaU'd IntopaleoDloloKy, geol-
opy. petrolok'y. and tnltieraluKy.
— or"yc-io-lou'ie-nlt. *(.— or''vc*tol'u«Kliitt, n.

o-ryr"lo-2«-ol'i»-(ry+, h. I'lilenntoloKy.
— o-ryr"lo-z<i"o-loK'ic-n|t, n.

Or"y-el'iia», or'i-jui'ni or gi'ne, n. pi. Mam. A sub-
family of nntiloifine bovidswith long horns over or bo-
hind orbits, and long tufted tjiil: including large African
species. (< Oiiyx.J — or'y-fcIn(tSa. £ n.

0-ry«'i«I-aar, o-ris'i-di or -de, h. i>l. Kntom. A family
of phyllophagous hymenopiers with autennic lx;low tho
clypeusand eyes: often united with UroceHdx. O-ryu'-
i»ii», «. (t. g'l t< Gr. oryssu, dig.]
— o-ryn'itld, a. & n.— o-ry»4'«old, a.

or'yx. or'ix, C. K. W'r. (O'rix, ir.), n. (o-ryx'es, »/.]

1, An African ory^iue antelope, as the gemsbok, belsa,
orleiicoryx. 2. [0-1
A genus tyj)ical of
Orminin. 3. Aweav-
er-bird (Ploctus or-
yx). [L., < Gr. onjx
lofyg-)t ant*doj)e, <
oryss(\ dig.]

O-ry'za, o-rai'/a, rt.

Bot. A small trop-
ical genus of true

frasses, the best*
nown being (j. sa-

il ra, the rice of com-
merce. See illus. un-
der RICE. [L.; see
RICE'.] — 4» r"y-
zlv'o-rous. a.
Feeding upon rice.

0-ry"zo-ry<:'tl-
da;, o-rai'zo-ric'ti-

dt or -de, Ti. pi.

Mam. A Madagas-
can family of za-
lambdodont mole-

The .\hvsMiiiaii
sa). 1/40" 2. Head
{O.yazella). Vai
under addax.

in\ ( n,>/.r hei-
of the (ienisbok
Compare lllud.

or'to-lau, er^to-Ian, 7i,

The Ortolan Embcriza hor-
iulana). i/'g

An Old World bunting {Ein-
heriza hortulana)., reddish-
gray above with blackish
spots and with a greenish-
gray head. It is netted in
great numbers and fattened,
and is highly esteemed as a
table - delicacy. 2- Some
other bird considered a deli-

cacy, as in England the
wheatear, and in the United
States the reed-bird or bobo-
link and the sora-rail. 3.
fW. Ind.] A ground-dove
(C(Au7nbigalliria passerina).

[F., < It. ortolano, < L. hortulanuSy gardener, < hortulus,
dim. of hortus, garden,]

or'lT-gaii, ©r'ti-gan, C. (-gan, W.), ?i. A quail-like
bira, a heinipod. [< Ortyx.]

Or"ty-gi'nse, or'ti-jai'nl or -gl'ne, n. jV. Ornith. The
Odontop/iorinaB. Or'tyx, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. ortyx {or-

f'J9')' quail.]--or'ly-gtn(c, a. & Ji.

or'vet, Sr'vet or «r'v^', ;*. [F.] A bliudworm.
or"vi-e'taii, Sr'vl-i'tan, H. [Archaic.] A supposed antidote

for poisou; a counter-polson. Called also I ettice treacle.

With these dni^ will I. tliis very day, compound the true ort'ic-
tan. ScoTT Keniluntrth vol. i, ch. 13, p. 228. [u. M. & co.J

or'y, Or'i, a. Containing or bearing ore. ore'y*.
-ory, suffix. A suffix of English nouns and adjectives, of

Latin origin, signifying, in nouns, place; as, dormitory,
orato7"y, purgatw/'y, refeclo/y, etc.; m adjectives, relating
to, of the nature of; as, wmaXory, roUilory. See -or. [ <
L. -07'ii/s., -oria., -orium^ adj. termination; -orium, noun
termination.]

o'ry-alt« n. SamcasoRiRL. o'ry-all+,
o-ryc'te-ropo. o-ric'ty-rOp, ji. An ajirdvark or oryc-
teropodid. or'yc-tcret.

Or"yc-ter"o-pod'i-da*, er'ic-ter'o-ped'i-dl or -de, n.
pL Mam. An African family of fodient edentates hav-
ing a hoglike form, fore feet 4-toed and hind 5-toed,
hobf-Iike claws, and stout tail; aardvarks. [< Oryc-
teropu>.] Or"ye-tc-rop'l-dtet- — or"yc-ter-o-
pod'ld, «.— o-ry<'"le-rop'o-dold, a. & n.

Or"yc-ler'o-piii«i, er'ic-ter'o-pus, n. Mam. 1. A ge-
ntis typical of Orycterojx>didiE. 2. [o-] [-pi, pL] An
edentate of this genus; an aardvark. See illus. under
AARDVARK. [ < Gr. orykter. digger. -f/«>«vV (pod-\ Untt.]

o-rye'ticM, o-rle'tles, n. [liare.] Same as oryctology,
l< Gr. on/ktiAos lit for UIkj^uk, < on/sso, dig.]

o-ryc'''lo-;r<'-"l'o-j;y. o-ric't<t-je-eVo-ji, n. The clas-
sification and arrangement of fossils. [< Gr. oryktos,
fossil, -j- OEOLOGY.]

or"yc-l08;'no-Hyt, «. Mineralogy.— or"yc-loir-nos'-
lict or •tic-alt, n.— or''yc-ia(r-nofl'lic*nl-lytt ftdr.

or"yc-tOK'ra-phyt. ti. Tlie description of fueslls.— or"-
yc-to-irrapb'ict, a. or"yc-to-8:raph'ic-alt.

like insectivores with soft fur and very long tail. 0-ry"»
zo-ryc'tCB, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. oryza, rice, + onjktZs,
digger, < wvs*5, dig.] — o-ry"zo-ryc'tId, n.— o-
ry''zo-ry<''iloid, a. & «.

os',es, Ti. [o'RA, o'n\, pl.'\ [L.] A mouth or opening
into the interior of an organ; as, os uteri.

os^, n. [os'SA, es'a, pL] [L.] A bone.— os raids, the
cnlcaneum. See Illus. under noNi;.— os iiia&riiuni* the
median distal bone of the enrnus. See Illus. under carpus.— OS planuin, the part of the ethmoid bone that appears
at the Inner side nf the urhlf uf the eve.— os triKonuin*
a small bone tiiiTintlirii s fuuiid hi the ankle: apparently a
separate ossiileatiim of pan uf the astragalus.

os^, n. Oeol. Same as osar. [ < Sw. ds.\ oset>
as-, prefix. Form of 06*-, oi*-. Sec on-.

O'sage or'ange, o'sej er'enj. A handsome tree (3/a-
cliird auj'anfiaca) of tie nettle family (Urlicaceie), with
milky juice, alternate entire glossy leaves, axillary pe-
duncles, a large inedible aggregate fruit somewhat re-

sembling an orange in size and color, and stout axillary
spines. It is extensively cultivated for hedges as well juj

fur ornament. It derives Its name from the Osage Moun-
tains of Arkansas, where It Is native. From Its former use
by the Indians for making bows, the elastic yellow wood Ifl

often called brnc'wood and boiS'iVtirc.

O-sa'ges, o-se'jez, «. pi. A North-American tribe of
Siouau stock, in the Indian Territory. See Asierican.

o-san'nat. n. & inter). Hosanna. o-saii'iict.
o'sar, O'sQr, 7). Gtol. 1 . Loosely, a ridge of anv svstem
of glacially deposited tortuous ridges or rounded hills
of sand or gravel: thus often used interchangeably with
kauie in its looser usage, as well as witht*Av/r. 2. In the
stricter present usage of American geologists, a long
continuous serpentine ridge of glacial saiid or gravel,
sometimes carrying boulders superficially, and extend-
ing down valleys m the direction of the glacial move-
ment. Called also a serpent kame.

It i« . . . not a matter of much iniiHtrtttUce whether we form th«
Tiliiral after the Swedish forms Ose — Oa«r, or regard tho words to
be thoroughly anglieized and t»*rm them Osar— Osars.

G. n. STONE in Am. Journal of Science Aug., '90, p. 125, not*.

[<os3, H.l aa'sarj.— o'sonplalii", n. 6Vr>/. The south-
ern, much-expanded part of an osar; a glatdal gand-plain,

Ob'can, es'cun, n. X. One of a pre-Latin people lu
southern Italy. 2. An ItJilic language, one of those out
of which the vulgar Latin was formed, [< L. (9*d»
people of Campania.]—Os'can, a.

os'chc-us* os'ke-ufl, h. The scrotum. [< Or. ose/it, scro-
tum.] os'clie-ont.
— os'clic-al, a. Pertalnlnp to the scrotum.— os'chc*

o-cele, ri. 1, Dmpsy of the serotuuL 2. A scrotal
hernia, os'rho-eclel,— os'^che-on'oiis, ri. A preter-
natural swellinK uf the scrotum.— os'rlir*o-plaH''ty, k.
Plastic surgery nf tin- sc^rotuin.— os-chi'lis, n. Innam-
matlon of the serutuni. os-eliri'iist.

os'cil-lau-cyt, ;<. The state of uf^elllatlnp or swlnplng.
Os"<'il-la"ri-a't'0-ie, Oh'i-le'ri e'.se-i or -Ig'ri-o'ce-6,

n. 1)1. Bot. An order of confer\oid aljc^e coi'isistlng of
delicate blue-green threads occurring singly or in large
floating masses in running, stagtumt, or rarely in s^t
water: from their spontaneous motion. Os"cll-la'-
ri-a. 7i. (t. g.) [< L. oscUlum; see oscillate.] 0«"-
cll-la-to"rl-a'ce-3eJ.—os"cll-la"rl-a'*'cou»,a.

os'fll-Iale, es'i-lt't, i'. [-la'ted; -la'tincj.] I. t. Tt>
cause to swing or move back and forth: uuike to vibrate.

11. i. 1. To swinjj back and forth; vibrate; et*pecially,

to swing under the influence of some force without, as a
pendulum, In distinction from elastic ^ ibrations. as those
of a tuning-fork: said usually of a body of sensible size

whose swings are directly appreciable by the senses.

It 19. difftcnlt indeed to imaifino that an)thiii^ can oscillate to
rapidly as to strike the retina of tho eye 831 479,000,000.000 time* tn
one Herond, as must be the cose with violet light according to this
[the iindulatory] hypothesiH,
W. S. JEVONS Lcttsons in Logic lesson xxx'i. p. 272. [macm. '78.]

2. To pass from one state to another and back again;
fluctuate; waver; as, public opinion oscillaies between
severity and lenity, f < L. oscillatn^, pp. of osciUo, < 08-

cillum, swin^, little mouth or mask moved by the wind,
< o^culiim, dim. ()f o.*. mouth.]
Synonyms: see flvctcate.

os'fll-la"lliis, os'i le'ting, /ja. 1. That oscUlatee, In
any sense; as, an oscillating engine (see engine); oscilr

lahng popularity. 2. Hot. Adherinc by the middle so

au = out; oil; iu = f^ud^ |u = future; : k; cliurcli; <Ul = iAe; go, eing, ii^ilt; eo; lliin; zli = asure; F. boii, diiue. <,/»(//«; ^, obsolete; X^ variarU^
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that the two parta arc nearly equally balance<l and so at-

tached as to swing freely backward and loiward.
— OHCillatiiis viilve. 1. A valve undlljitlng axliilly

on a Hbait, us In a Curilss enyliu-. "Z- Ilj/'iraul. One of a
pair of valves borne on an osclllatlnt' liurlzuntal lever, so
tliiit wlien one la upon its seat llie other Is riiisL-d.

OH"fil-la'tioii, os"i-le'shuii, n. 1. The act or state of
oecillatiug. (1) A swinging or moving from side to side. 3^ ^ Bimilar plant of some other genus or family,
(2) Variation or fluctuation; as, osdUaltons of opinion,

osier-like shoots, as the American red osier. [F.
2. i'/iywcw. Specitically, a single swing ot an oscdlating - .

...,.,.
body. 3. [Rare.] Mus. The beat or emphasis arising

from interference when two tones of sliglitly varied pitch

are simultaneously sounded.— eleclrie O!4oillalioii, the
series of Intermittent partial disehargi-e, alternathig in di-

rection, ttiat form tlie disebaige of tht* Leyden jar.

08'cll-la-tlv(c, es'i-lu-tiv, a. Having aiendeiieyto os-

cillate; vibratory.
os'cll-la"lor, os'i-le't$r, n. 1 , One who or that which

oscillates. "Z. Any oscillating machine or part of a ma-
chine. 3. One of the OsciUaHacex. ^ i, a , , • • ,- •» -i „ -d^

o«'clMa.«o"rv,es'i.la-to'ri,a. Moving like a pendu- O-si'ri.aii, I o-sai'n-an or o-sir'i-an, q-sai'rid, a.. Be.

I'inging back and forth. O-si'ride, f lougmg or relatmg toOsins; as, apenstyk

best-known are the European velvet osier (S:aH.r rivii- ment of osmotic presenrc. 2. Measurement of acnteneea
7tafis) and tlie purple osier {.S. purpured), itn- latter of smell.— o«"ino-niet'rlo, «.

sparingly naturalized and the former sonielimtH plunti-d ON^uiOHe, vi. To show osmose; diffuse through a septum,
in the United States. 2. One of the shoots of an osier. Watery eohuinns uBualiy onmose readily.

tied J- 1-'- Cutter Cc/mprcft^nsi i-e Physiol, ch. 8, p. 163. [l.JHis KathorM feet I

With twining osiers which the biiiil(Bupplieii. os'mose, os'mOs, C. H'.^ (ez'mOs, 5. IV.' WrX n. Phys-
Homer Odyssey Ir. by rope, hk. x. I. 193. .„.. ^ m.^ ...;..:. _ *„„,i—„„ *„ „.j„ ..* i...„ i:^..?.,^

or Its

- ,

cp.

Gr. oisoSy willow.] o'zier?:,
— o'sier-ail", n. A small Island devoted to growing

osiers.— o.sbcd, ji. A piece of ground planted with osier-

willow; an oslcry. o.:liolU,— o.^peelei'i ". A machine
for stripping the Inxrk fnuii osiers — red o. 1 . 1 V. S. | The
rcd^purplc smootli upilKht slH.tnts frnm Uie piustrate suck-
ers of the red'Oslerdt'k'wuod {<''iriiiiK><t(iloiuj\ra)\ also,the
tree. *2. LEng.] The red willow i.snU.r rubra).
— o'slered, a. \. Abounding with osiers. 2.

Having woven work of osiers.— o'sler-y, ?i. A plan-

tation of willows for osiers.

lum, or adapted to such motion; swinging L

O'^of O.^hiim columns.
si-rid'o-aut.
— Odtirinu coluiiiu or

pillar (Eo'jpt. Arch.), a
pillar consisting of a square
pier against which stands
a figure of Osirla of about
equal height,

os"cil-loiu'e-ler, es°i-lem'e-tt;r» "• J>>'(i"t- An instru-

ment for measuring the angle of roll of a vessel at sea.

[< L. osrillafu^ (.see oscillate) -}- -meter.]
osVin(e, es'sin. I. a. Of or pertainino; to the OsciJies.

os'olii-in(e{. II. w. An oscine bird.

Ot^'cl-nes, es'ei-uiz 07* -ci-nes, n. pL Ornith. A sub-
order of passerines, especially those with several pairs of . ,_. . __ „_..

muscles attached to upper bronchial seuu-rings, torming 0*si'ri-fy, o-soi'ri-fai, rt.

an apparatus for singing: including thrushes, sparrows, [-fied; -fy'ing.] To de-

etc. LPl. of L. osceri, einging bird, < obs- (.old form of ify or identify with Osu-is.

o&-)> before, + cano, sing.] [< Osiris -f -fy.]

08-cin'i-an, ee-sin'i-an, a. Oscine. O-si'ris, o-sai'ris or o-si'-

os-ctn'i-an, ?i. A fly of the genus Osdjiis, as 0. JHU r's, n. Egijpt. M^th. The
destructi\e to wheat and barlej'.

Os-ciiiM-dse, es-sin'i-dt or -de, n.pl. Entotn. A fam-
ily of brachycerous flies having no auxiliary vein or pos-

terior cell, front without brisUes, and border of mouth
without vibrissie. Os'ci-nis, n. (t. g.) [Perhaps <
L. oscen; see Oscines.]
— os'ci-nid, a. & n.— os'ei-noid, a.

os'ci-tan-cy, es'i-tan-si, n. [Archaic] 1. The act of
yawning or gaping. 2. Unusual drowsiness; diilness.

08'cl-taiU, es'i-tant, a. [Archaic] 1. Yawning with
drowsiness; gaping. 2. Drowsy; sluggish. [< L. os-

cifan{t-)s, ppr. of o,scifo: see osciTATE.]—oscitant fever,
a form of lever accompanied with continual yawning,
— os'ci-taiit-ly, adv.

os'cl-tate, ©s'i-tet, n. [Archaic] To yawn with drowsi-
ness; gape. [< L. osdtaius^ pp. of oscifo, < os, mouth,
~\- cito, move quickly; see cite.]— os"el-l,a'tioii, ?/.

osc'iiode, esc'nod, 71. Math. A node of a plane curve
where one branch has a point of osculation or where two

most popular of Egyptian
gods, son of Scb and
Nutpe, husband of Isis

and fatlier of Uorus:
identified with the sun,
with the Nile, etc., and
representing in his myths
the vicissitudes of human
life. He was slain by Set,
avenged by Horus, aiid be-
came judge of the dead. He
was the god of light, health,
verdure, agriculture, and
generation: underwent
evererenewed incarnations
In the black bull Apis; and osIrianPIllaratMedlnet Abou.
was celebrated In annual
festivals lamenting the autumnal close of the productive
season. His sjTnbol Is an open eye. See Anubis; Apis;

icg. 1. The mixing or tendency to mix of two liquida
or two gases by passage through a membrane or porous
wall separating them.

In general. buUnlons of crvstalllne suTistancrs. as salts,
are subject to osmose, but llinse of eollniils. nr triuiiinv hutl-
les, are not. In osmose eacli liquid or k^'s piloses th'rtiugU
the partition into the otlier. but penrniUv mie lUHually,
Itut not always, the Ihiuner or less eoiieeirinited) (lues so
with greater rapidity than the other, so rhat there is soon
a difference of pressure or of volume oi, ilie two sides. The
more rapid passage Is properly e;illeii rndosiiiONe and the
slower exoMiiioNc, tlnnitrh these niiue's :iie soiiieilmea
given respeerivrlv to inward and ..iituaid ..sumsi' wilhiMit
relation to tlie rapidity of tlie process. '1 lie plj-imnifna of
osmose play an important pan In vital processes, In both
animals and vegetables. They have given rise to a new the-
ory of solution. See solution.
The laws of diffusion and osJHOse . . . help us to understand the

ascent of tbo sap. E. S. Bastin Elements of Botany pt. iii, ch. 2,
p. 179. [G. P. E. "88.]

2. The tendency that gives rise to osmose. [< Gr. ds-
iiios, pushing, < vthed, push.] os-ino'Kist*— electric osmose, a diflferenceof level In two liquids
on opposite sides of a diaphragm, caused by the passage of
an electric current. The higher level is on the side toward
which the current flows.

os-uiot'io, es-met'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, caused by,
or sliowiiiL: osmose. ON^iiio-s^il'Ict.
— osiiiitii<- i>rcHsur<', iiiessuie due to or considered

as caii>iiit,' osmosr; espi'elally, the nisiximum pressure pro-
duced in a cIiLsed |)orous cell eonialning a solution into
which pure water is allowed to diiTnse, siieii pressure fol-

lows laws analogous to those of K^iseoiis pressure, and Its
iihenomena have given rise to the oHiiiolic tbeory of so.
luiion. See solution.

os-iiiot'ic, ". Same as osmogene.
oN-iiioi'ic-al>ly, adv. By osmose; according to the laws

of osmose,
oft'inund, ©s'mund, C. (qz'-, E. Wr.\n. Bot. A fern
of the genus Osmunda.

Margaret . . . found clusters of tall osTnunds, straight as an
arrow, with white downy stems and black Beed=leave8, curling
gracefully at the top,

SVLVESTEK JUDD Margaret pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 162. [R. BROS. 71.)

[< F. osmonde, < LL. osmunda, osmuud.]
Os-iiiun'da, os-mun'da, 7i. £ot. 1. A genus of showy

ferns— the flowering ferns— having once or twice pin-
nate fronds growing upright from a large crown. The
fertile fronds, or portions of the frond, are much con-

^ ^ . ^^^ j^iiuDio xirio tracted, and bear mmierous globular 2»valved short'pedi

HoRus; Isis: Serapis. IL.,< Gr. Omris, < Egypt, i/e^in.j celed sporangia filled with green spores. 2. [o-] A fern

os'ite, es'ait, n. Sombrero guano: so called because of this genus,
In tnoist copses the ferns and osmundasheg\n to uncurl in April,

opeuingtheir soft coils of spongy verdure, coated with woolly down.
HIGGINSON OutsDoor Papers, April Days p. 233. IT. 4 F.]

[LL., Osmund.]— Os^mun-da'ce-ae, n.pl. An order
of ferns— the flowering fern family— typified by Os-
?H«?;f/a.— os"niuii-da'ceous, a.

A coarse linen made of

branches have contact of a higher order. [< oscula- - y^-^j^ ^^^^^ ^^ decomposed^bones. [< L. os, bone.,

« J'Im^ it "fts^kiii In n n^ Plural of osculvm -osity, sfiMx. A compound suflis of Latin origin, signi-

^B'cu^fin^es'&t?daL^k rX£^ ^nng ^ftJlness, abunJince of; as, ]o<xmt!/. verbo..7y.

intermediate in character between two groups of organ- „*'^^ "O*^;,".'''^- '-'~ "JJ?^,?" "t^Ti-' ;„/.„„„ i: v h/i ,.

isms; iatergrading; inoaculant; m, m oscidant genus or Os-man'U,es-man'hC. /.)>». (ez'man-li, E. W.), a.

l?,^'i,^her^-cri'rhnfSl^' r^Si^lT^"^ O^maif'H'S!! ^l!TSS^ of the dominant race in o^'na-burg, es'nchurg,
.

;Z(M« nnr ofSto Ssr^o;™/«r°8ee^o^^^ Turliev; also, a Turkish official. 2. A Turk subject to flaxandtow. [< Osnator?, Germany, where first made.]

««VnAkr^es°kfulQr « Of otS^^^^ the suftin of Turkey. See Ottoman. o'so=ber"ry, O'sO-ber-i, n. A shrub or small tree uV(rf-os cu-lar, es km-lpr, a, Of or pertaining to an oscuk. ^^ „eBt«mmost Turkish race, the co»q„erors of ConBtantino- tallia arasiformU) of the rose family {Romcae). produ-
pie. usually kuowu by the distinctive name OsmaHiis. or Ottomans cing a bluC'black bitter drupe ripening m June and July:
(both words are corruptions of the name of their leader, Othmanl, found in California and northward to Puget SOUnd.
have a very rich and abundant literature. W. J>. WluTNEY Z.a?iff. .|^ ^^

»

os frp'di iini rtr -frn'di.nm 7? f-ni-A
anrf«„d!,o/La„».lect.viii,p.3U. [s.'74.] "*w'^'*'r?;„^r"™'„K„o,Lv ""l^T

' ^ "^ " '
"•

^
°' ''^

[< Turk. ^Osmarth, < Wmian^ Osman, Othman.]

08"cu-la'ris, es'kiu-le'ris or -cu-lfj'ris, 71. [-res, ;>;.]

Ajiat. The orbicularis oris muscle. [< L. osculvm; see

OSCULUM.]
os'cu-late, es'kiu-let, ?i. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] I. ^ 1,
To kiss. 2. Oeom. To touch by osculation.

II. 1. To kiss one another. 2. Geonu To touch os'niate, es'met, ('. (oz'met, ir.) (xiii), Chem.
mutually by osculation, as two curves. 3. B'wl. To have salt of osmic acid (HaOsO^). os'mi-atet; oz'niitet.

_. _. ^ «„_,;i:„_. :-.i
._ ^jg//jjja.^p/|.i.mii, es'mQ-ti'ri-um or -te'rl-um, n. [-A,

2)1.] Conch. An olfactory organ.
Near the base of (he Bteci of each ctenidinm is . . . Spengel'a

olfactory organ, which tests the respiratory fluid, and is persistent
_, . ^ J ___,,._ in its position and nerve=supply throughout the group Mollusca.

characters in common, as two genera or families; interos- os^'iiia-te'ri-uni, es'ma-ti'ri-um or -te'rl-um, n. [-A, We propose to call \t the osphradium.
culate. [< L. oscidatus, pp. of osculor; see osculant.] pi,-\ Eiifom. A retractile organ for producing or emit- Lankester m Encyc. Bnt. 9th ed., vol. xvi, p. C36.

os'cu-la"tin£, es'kiu-le'ting, ;;«. Geom. Touching ting an odor, as in the first anterior segment of certain [< Gr. osphradion, strong scent, < osphra, smell.]

most closely: having common curvature. See oscula- caterpillars. See illus. under orange»dog. [< Gr. os- — os-plira'di-al, a.

TioN.— osculating sphere, a sphere passing through ?»?, odor, < oso, smell.] os"me-te'ri-uint. os-plire'^si-oro-gy. os-frI"[ar -fre"]si-el'o-ji, n. The
four consecutive points of a tortuous curve. os^iua-zoiue, es'ma-zOm, n. A brown savory extract science of odors and the sense of smell, or a treatise on

os"cu-la'tion,es"kiu-le'8huu, n. 1. The act of kissing formed in the roasting of meat, to which the character- this science. [< Gr. osphresis (< osphruinmnaU smell),

or osculating; a kiss. 2. Geom. The contact between istic odor and taste are due. [< Gr. oct«5 (see osmate- smell, -f -ology.] — os-plire"si-o-log'ic, a.

any given curve and another curve of the same curvature rium) -j- 2w«os, broth.] 08"pUro-iiieii'i-dse, es'fro-men'i-dt or -de, n. jjI.

at the point of contact. See osculating circle, under ^g//mi.ain'ic, es'mi-am'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining ' '
" ' "

circle. [< 'L.oscidatioin-), < osculatus; seeoscirLATE.] ^o, or containing osmium and nitrogen. [< osmium -f-

AMID, n.]
— OHinininic nrid. a clear yellow aqueous compound

(HoN-.t'si),,! ..lituiiK .1 iiv decomposing the barium salt with
anaqu-uiis suiuiimi uf sulfuric acid.

, ,^ , . . os"phr-o-niy"el-i'tis, es'fi-o-mai'el-ai'tis or -mt'el-
o»«"iiii-aiu'ate, n. Chem. A salt of osmiamic

j/,fe^ y^_ Pathol. Inflammation of the spinal cord at the

08"cu-la-to'i*i-uni, es"kIu-la-to'ri-um. 7(. [LL.] Sameas
PAX, 1. os'cu-la-ryt; 08'cii-la-to"ryt.

08'cu-la-lo"ry,e8'kiu-la-to"ri,rt. 1. Of or pertaining
to kissing. 2. Geom. Having the property of coinci-

dent curvature; osculating. [< lA,. osculatoinum., < L.

osculor: see osculant.]
os'cu-la"trix, es'kiu-le'trix, C. E. I. (es"kiu-le'trix, os'mi-atct, n. Osmate. os'initet.
W.Wr.\n. [-TRi'CES, ;j;.] Math. The envelope of the os'mic, es'mic, C. /. (ez'mic, £". IF.), a. Chem. Of, per-

osculating planes of a tortuous curve. [< L. osculatus; taining to, or containing osmium, especially in its higher

see OSCULATE.] valence.— osniic acid, 1. A volatile colorless compound
os'cule, es'kiul, n. 1 . Zool. (1) Spong. One of the com- (Os04) formed by heating osmiuni or one of Its lower oxlds

paratively large apertures by which water with waste In air; osmium tetroxid '-J* ^ hypothetical compound of

f>rnHnpt6 iQ PvnpllpTl- nn pvpiiVrpnt jioprtnrp- i vpnt i-2\ osnilum trloxld with water (HoOsO^t, known by Its salts,
products is expeiiea, an excurrent aperture, a \cni. {i)

os//,,,i.,i,.o/^ig, es'ml-dro'sls, n. Pathol. A morbid state
A sucker, as ot a tapeworm. 2. Any small aperture hav- "of the perspiration in which It gives off a fetid odor. [< _ _
ing lips; a little mouth. {<\.. osculum; see osculum.] Gr. osme (see osmatkbium) -i-HtDRosis.1 liaAvkf; os'praTt; os'-— os'cule, a. Bearing an oscule or oscules. os'iui-oiis, es'mi-tis, C. I.{qz'; E. ^V\ a, Chem. Of, priiio-t; o»'sprin"--ert.

Os"cu-lo'sa, es"kiu-lo'sa, n. pi. Proioz. A division of pertaining to, or containing osmium, especially in its osst, vtV To show; predict; prophesy,
radiolarians having the central capsule egg=shaped, with lower valence. os'inoust< — osst, ?(. A presage uttered un-
a principal aperture at the basal pole of the chief axis. — o»i>iiiious oxid, a grayisb^black amorphous com- awares; portent, onset.
\<Ij. osculum, iWm.oi OS, mouih.] pound (OsO). ^ Os'sa, os'a, «. [Gr.] Gr.

os'cu-luni, es'kiu-lum, n. [-la,^^ 1. Zool. Same as os''iniM-idM-uni, es-mlTld'i-um. n. Same asiKiDosMiNE. j/^^/^. A mountain in Thes-
~ . - -

*-

[5l 'dim of OS, month] os'"ii-u«n' ®s'mi-nm, «. Chem. A blue-white metallic galy, separated from Olyni-

acid.

8"PI1
Icn. A family of labyrinthobranch fishes, especially those
with a small mouth and no palatal teeth. Os-plirom'-
e-nus. n. (t. g.) [< Gr. osphromeitos, aorist p. of os-

phraino7nai, smell.] —os-plironi'e-iiid, «.— os-
pliroiu'e-noid, a.

/'phy-o-niy'V ="
'tis, n. Pathol.

loins. [< Gr. osphys, loin, + myelitis']
os'prey, os'pre, ??. A widely distributed pandionoid

bird of prey {Pandion haliaetus), dark-brown above, with
the head, neck, and lower parts
mostly white. It preys upon fish,

which it captures in its talons.

OF. *osfraie, < L. os.sif'ragvs; 1

ossifrage.] fisli'-lia\vlt"t;
fisliing easlet; fi siting

OSCULE. 2. An osculatoriuni.

-08e. Same as -ous.
o'Hel, n. Same as ouzel.
o-Hel'la, o-sel'la, 7i. [It.] A silver medal or token struck
bv the doges of Venice for presentation to members of the
G'reat Council: Instituted In 1521 by Antonio GrimanI, and
sakl to have been a substitute for a present of birds.

OH'gas, es'gas, n. IS. Am.] A geciioslizard.

element. See element.
Metallic osmium ... is infusible.

nsed for tipping gold pens and for compass bearings, being inoxi'

dizable, proof against acids, and not niagnetic. C. G. W. LoCK
Workshop Receipts third series, p. 401. [sp. & CO. '84.]

[< Gr. 0S7nP, odor; see osmaterii^m.]
08IU0-. Derived from Greek 0S7/te., odor {see OSMATERI

pus by the Vale of Tempe,
. Its alloy, osniiridium, is fableti to have been piled by
ini« Iieftrini?s. bemir inoxi- *i._ _: *_ *„„ ^p d,.k

The Osprey.

the giants on top of Peli-

on and both rolled toward
Olympus, to enable them to

scale the abode of the gods.

0"8i-an'drl-an, O-si-ah'dri-an, «. Ch. Wst. One of "
uir)ra'combinIng"Yo7m"— oV'moVdvs-pho^^^ ^^ Olympus; Pelion;

the followers of Osiander, a German Protestant mystic ability to bear certain odors.— oH"irio-iio8-ol'o-ery, ».
^'^^J*'s ,„ -, •

(16th century), who taught that justification by faith in- The department of medical science that treats of the dis- os-sa ri-um, es-se ii-urn
. _ ,, ^„„„.„„i^ ,«.. tha

volved the infusion of the essential righteousness or di- eases of the organs of smell; a treatise on such diseases. or -sg'n-um, n. I-RI-a, plA A small receptacle lor tne

vine nature of Christ os'mo-gene, os'mo-jfn, n. A device for illustrating or bones or ashes of the dead; an ossuary. [LL., < L. (W,

o'ster, O'zher, a. Consisting of or made from twigs of utilizing the principles of osmose, as in dialysis. [< Gr. bone.] o8"sH-a'ri.omt. »*«„<.„„
willow or similarnlants 5.w«>5 (see OSMOSE) + -gene.] os-niot'ioj. oin'sa-ture, os'a-chur or -titJr, n. Arch.

_
A frame or.'•;,, , ^,w A\,-rr.\.r.^. os-iiioni'e-tGF , os-mom'e-ter, C. IT.^ (ez-, W.^\ n. skeleton, as of a building or of some definite part of a

An^'Sr'lblS fili"d\"rh^^^^^
'"'

PhyTsd \. An apparatus for'measuring the molecular building; as a window or roof. [F., < L. os, bone.]

William Jones .,4rcadia St. 14. preseure exerted in osmose. 2. An instrument for test- Os'se-i, es'e-ai OT* -I, «. ;)^. Ich. The Teleogiei. l< ^•

o'sler, K. 1. Any one of various species of willow, pro- mg the power of smell. [< Gr. ftw«o« (see osmose) + o«.s««,«, bony, < o«, bone.] — os'se-an. I. a. Bonyi

ducing long flexiljle shoots used m wickerwork. The jwrron, measure.] — os-mom'e-try, n. 1. Measure- teleost. II. ii. A teleost.

eofu, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; alslet
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Auditory ossi-
cles. (Def. 1.)

a, malleus; b,

incus; c, stapes.
(Compare illus.
under AUDITORY
and LABYRINTH.)

06''8e-in, 6s'§-in, n. 1. C^tm. Tho soft proteid enb-
etance of bone that remains after tlu' nnuival of mineral
matter. Called also bone'Carf/ia(/e and ostein. 2. Bony
tissue. [< L. OS (oss-), bonc.j o^'Me-iito^.

os'se-let» o8't|-let, H. [F.] 1, An ossicle. -Z, Cuttlebone.
08'se-uu8, os'tj-U8 (xiii), a. 1 . of, pertaining to, or of

the nature of bone; coutaiuiug bones; as, ossroiis tissue;

an osseous breccia. 2. Having a bony skeleton; leleost;

as. an osseo'ts fish. [< L.ossei/s, bony. < (>.vi«w,v-), bone.]
— osseous labyrinth, the eixpsule of coinpueL bone

that encloses the passiiKcs of the internal ear.

os'se-ous-ly, es'y-us-li, a>/r. In respect of boneB; as
re^rards hones; Jis, osseousl;/ immature.

os'se-ter, es'g-tyr, n. A European sturgeon {Acipenser
giildenstadli). [< Rus. osetru.]

08'Me-thi, es'g-tf, n. The branch of the Haikh lan-
guage spoken by the Osses or Ossetes.

Os-set'lc, os-set'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the Osscs or
Ossetes. the central division of the peoples of the Cau-
casus, who call themselves Iron or Inin. Ow-NO'liaiit:.

Os-set'ic, fl. 1. One of an Iranic jienplf living: on the
slopes of the Great Caucasus. 2. Same as o^skthi.
The Persian, with alt its dialects, ancieut aiid moderu, and with

its outliers on the northowtst and on the east— as the Armenian,
the Kurdish, the Ottsetic, and the Ai'uhan — constitutes a biaufh
o( our faraily, the Persian or Iranian branch. W. I). WHITNEY
Lattg. and Sludy of Lang. lect. v, p. 192. [s. '74.]

ossi*. Derived from Latin os ioss-\ bone: a combining
form.— OS-sif'er-ou9, a. Yielding or containing bones;
as, an os^iiferou-s stratum.— os-sif'ic, a. Bone-iiirnilnff;
productive of bone from some other tissue.— os'si-fied,
pa. Changed into bone or into a substance resembling
bone.— os'si-form, a. Same as osseous.

Os'^si-au'lc, 6s"i-an'ic, a. Pertaining to or resembling
the Gaelic poet Ossian, or the \\Titmgs attributed to
him, especially those fragments written or compiled in

1760-'63, by James Macpherson— rhythmic prose, in brief
and balanced clauses, lofty, sad, with charm and glamour,
that fascinated Bvron and Goethe, but now often called
magniloquent and turgid.
— Ossinuic literature, Gaelic heroic literature.
— Os"sl-aii-esque'» a. Ossianic in style.

os'si-cle, es'i-cl, n. 1. A small bone; as, IhG osside^s of
the internal ear. 2. ZooL One of vari-

ous small hard noduhir structures. (1)

Echin. (a) One of the calcareous skel-

etal plates in the integument, as in star-

fishes, (i) A jointof acrinoid. ('2) Crust.

A chitinous process of the gastric skel-

eton. [< L. ossiculufti, dim. of os (oss-),

bone.] os'sl-culot; os-sic'u-
lam]: [la, jo/.].— os-sic'ii-lar, a.
Of. pertaining to, or like ossicles.— os-
sic'u-lale, a. Having ossicles, os-
sic'ii-la^'tedj.

os'^si-li-ca'tioii, es'i-fi-ke'shun, n.

1. The vital process by which calcareous matter is de-
posited in cartilage or in membrane, giving rise to bone.
2. Change of a tissue into a bony substance; as, ossifi-

cation of the aorta.
Let the bones appropriate more than their share, and a creeping

ossification will stiffen the joints.
Blackie Lay Sermons sbt. vi. p. 199. [s. '81.]

3. The state of being ossified; also, an ossified part.

os'Mi-frage, ©s'i-frej, fi. 1. The osprey. 2. The 1am-
mergeier.
But these are they of which ye shall not eat; the eagle, and the

ossifrage, and the ospray. Deut. xiv, i-i.

[< L. ossifragus, < os (oss-)., bone, -'rfrajigo., break.]
os-sif'ra-gous. es-sifru-gus, a. [Kare.] Bone«breakmg.
©s'»l-fy» es'i-fai, v. [-fied; -fy'ing.] I, t. To convert

into bone; harden like bone; render osseous.
II. i. To be changed into bone; undergo ossification.

[< F. ossi,tie?\ < L. as (ass-), bone; and see -fy.]
os-siv'o-rous, es-siv'o-ros, a. Feeding upon or con-
suming bones, as a tumor. [ < ossi- -j- L. ^wo, devour.]

os'su-a-ry, es'yu-^-ri. C. (es'shu-, H'.), n. Fries, pL]
1. A place for holding the btmes of the dead; charnel-
house; grave-mound; as, the Indian OA-.swary. 2. Anos-
earium. 08''su-a'rl-uni^. Compare cinerahy. 3.
A deposit or layer contjiining fossil bones. [ < LL. ossua-
rium, < ossuanus, of bones, < L. os (oss-), bone.]

ost't, «. same as OAST.
ost^t, u. A host; army.
ost-ai'gri-a* est-al'ji-a. n. Same as osteocopus. [< Gr.

osteon, bone, + dlgoft, pain.]

08-ta'''ri-o*pliy'si, es-te'ri-o-fai'sai or -tg'ri-o-fl'sT,

71. pi. Ich. A superorder of teleost fishes having a row
of ossicles connecting the air=bladder and brain, inclu-

ding the plectospondyls and nematognaths. [< Gr. osta-

rion (dim. of osteon, bone) }- pliysa, liladdcr.l — os-ta"-
ri-o-phy'saii, «.— o8-ta"ri-o-i»liys'i-al, a.

osfar-tliri'lls, est'Qr-thrai'tis or -thrl'tis, n. Pathol.
Infiammation of the joints; chronic rheumatism. [<
Gr. osteon, bone, -j- arthritis.]

os^te-al, os'tg-al, a. Of, peitaining to, or like bone;
osseous; bony. [< Gr. osteon, bone.]

os'te-in, os'te-iue, n. Sanie as ossEiy.
08"te-i'lls, es'te-ai'tie or -I'tis, h. Pathol. Inflamma-

tion of bone. [ < Gr. osteon, bone.] os-ti'tis^.
^os"te-it'ic, 08-tit'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or

affected with osteitis.

os'teitt os'tel-ei't, n. Same as hostel, hostelkb.
os-tend't, vt. & vi. To show; be manifest.
08-teii'sl-bl(,c,es-ten'si-bl, a. 1. I'ut forth or offered as

real or as having the character represented: intended to
be accepted as genuine; seeming;; professed; pretended:
often, though not always, implying a concealment of or
divergence Trom the real facts.
There were two governments, the real and tho ostensible.

MacalLay Essays, Warren Hastings p. 464, [a. '80.]

These being procured, a caravel was despatfhcd with the osteii-
Bible debign of carr^-inp provisions to the (^ape iJe Verde islandH.

IRVINO Columbus vol. i, bk. i, ch. 0, p. 71. [g. p. f. '61.]

2. [Rare.] Proper or intended to be shown; susceptible
of being shown.

It is not that I am not sensible
To nierilB in themselves tmtenfiible.

Bvron Epistle front Murray to Pnltfiort st. 8.

[F., < LL. ostf://.sWilis, < L. <)st> mtn: sec ostkntation.]
Synonvms: ;ii>iMrriit, a.'-^i^'in'il, ;i\nw>'<l, rul<.rable, dis-

played, fxbibitril, i-\iiri-ssiTl, pUiiisiliJi', prnfrssi-d, Mbown,
Bpeelous. A man's npiittrenl purpusc or mutlve 1m what ap-
pears on the surface, with or without his own Intent; his oh-

tensible motive or purpose Is that which Is assigned, avoiced.

displayed by him; the word often Implying that the ofitfin-

sihil' niay be only tin' prrt*'ndtit, a s/it<-niii,s euviT for a pur-
pose or motive of :i illlTtrriit Knrt. Cimiiiart' wvnonyniM Jitr

Ad'AitENT.— Antonyms: act mil, gcnuliie. rtul, Irur, veri-

table.
— 08>ten''8l-btl'l-ty. «. The quality or stjitc of

being ostensible. os-(eii'8l-bl(e-noN8|.— 08>teii'-
si-bly, «'/r. In an ostensible manner; professedly.

os-loii'sion, os-ten'shun, //. [Hare. J /i*. ('. Cli. The
exposition of llie sacrament ()f the mass for adoration,

[< LL. ostensio{n-}, < osttndo; see o>*tentation.J
o«-teii'sivt,e, es-ten'siv, a. 1. Exhibiting; showinjj.

2. In logic, setting forth a general principle that mam-
festly includes the iirnposiliim to l)e proved. [< F. os-

tens'ff, < L. r'.v^7^^v/^. ]i]*. ut' (>sf> ii</<i: see OSTENTATION.]
— bNteuMivc ilfiiuMiNt i-itiimi i Math, i, a plain, direct,

and lmiuedl;i(r (b'Timnstniiiuii.— o. proof, dlrci't prunf, as
opiK.srd til liidlrrct. ur apiit;ut,'i.-.— o. redunion ol" Hyl-
louiHiiiH. ri'iliietliiii liy pro<-i-wsrs i.tf conv rrslnn, pcrrunlji-

tiun, and Iran.'^posliltin of preml!*i.s. or by nny one of these.
— o8-teii'siv(e-ly, adv. In an ostensive manner.

os-tcii'so-vy» es-ten'80-rl, M. SameasMONSTKANCK. os"-
teii-!«oii''t; 08''teu-A0'ri-uiiit.

ds'tentj os'tent, «. l.LArehalc] A manifestation; portent.
Osteuts from which she may presnmo,
That much of Heaven is in the room.

Lamb Angel Help 1. 17.

2t. Appearance; aspect; manner; air. [< L. ostentuji,< os-

tendo; see ostentation.]
os'teii-tatett f>t. To make a pretentious show of. os«
teut't,

os"teii-ta'tion, es'ten-te'shun, v. I. The act of dis-

playing ambitiously; display dictated by vanity and in-

tended to invite applause or flattery; pretentious parade.
He indulged in no magnificence of apparel, the ostentation of a

petty mind. Irving Mahomet vol. i, ch. 81*, p. 32*1. [g. v. r. '63.]

2t. A spectacle or display; ceremony; show. 3t. Pub-
lic display. [< L. ostentatio{n-)y < osfentatus, j)p. of
ostento, freq. of ostendo, exhibit, < ob, before, -\- tendo.,

stretch.] o«"teii-ta''rioiit.
Synonyms: tni:i>r, buLi^tliif;, display, flourish, pageant,

pageantry, parade, piunp. pomposity, pompouaness, show,
vaunt, vaunting, pixi.siinii Is Inudt-r and inon- vulgnrtban
ostentaiion. Tncrc luiiy br great (hs-pbu/ nr kIhhi- wiib little

substance; ostejiinffn suggests s<>iiiethlrig t-nlisianthil to be
shown. Pagennt. /"I'j'tintrf/. p'trade. and ii'-inji refer prin-
cipally to affairs uf urnis or state; as, aroyiil;((/(/' i*;/f; a mili-
tary ;"/r(/r/(\ Pinii}">.si(y and potnpousnefis Jire ilir alTeetii-

tiou of /""*'».—Antonyms: dlflldence, modesty, i^uliiiiess,

reserve, retirement, shrinking, timidity, unubti usiveuess.

os'^teii-ta'tious, es'teii-te'shus, a. 1. Fond of os-

tentation; making a display from vanity or love of admi-
istful.ration or applause; pretentious; boast]

True courage is not ostentatious,
EfltERSON Society and Solitude, Courage p. 216. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

2. Marked by ostentation or vain display; showy.
Those great windows, heavily draped, but allowing the inner mag-

nificeDce to peer through, conscious, but not ostentatious.
WiNTlIROP Cecil Dreeme ch. 15, p. 171. [T. & F. '62.]

os-fen'tivet; os-ten'toust.
Synonyms: boastful, conspicuous, dashing, flaunting,

gaudy, loud, obtrusive, pompous, pretentious, showy, vain,
vainglorious, vaunting. —Antonyms: humble, modest,
oulet, retiring, shrinking, thnid, unobtrusive, unostenta-
tious, unnretending.
— os''ten-la'(ious-ly,0(/?^ In a public manner;

pretentiously; boastfully.— os^'ten-ta'tious-uess,
n. The quality of or disposition to ostentation.

08'ten-ta''tort, n. One fond of display; a boaster.
08-tent'fult, «. Ominous; portentous.
osteo-, { es'te-o-, OB't§-. From Gr. osteon, ahone: combi-
oste-, ) nino; forms. [For other words beginning with os-

^tfo-, see vocabulary place.]—OM"te-o-an'eu-rl9m, n. Pa-
thol. Pulsating tumor of a hone; enlargement of a bone due
to aneurism— oH"(e-o-cnr"*ci-no'inn, ;(. Pathol. 1.
Cancer of a bone. *2. A cancerous tumor which has become
OBsIfled. os'"le-o-ca«'cer:.—os'le-o-cele", ". Pattiol.

1, Hernia In which the sac Is cartilaginous and bony.
2. Bony induration of one or both ti'Stlcles.— OH^'te-o-
ceph"a-lo'ma, 7'. Pathol. A cancerous disease of either
a bone or Its marrow, usually attacking the heads of bones
at the knee-joint.— O8"te-o-clioii-<iri'ti8. w. Pathol.
Intlummatinn of a bone and Its adjacent cartilages.— os"-
te-n-c4>ni'iiin, ". [-ma-ta, p/.l One of a series of seg-
mented itoiies In a vertebrate- a skeletal metamere.— os"-
te-oc'o-ims. n. Pathol. Bune=ague; bonc=>r.che; ostal-
gla. os'te-o-coi»e*.— o»"tr-o-rop'io, «. Causing or
pertaining to oste^Hnpns.— o8"l<'-o-crn'iii-uiii, n. The
osseous part of a eranluni as distingulsbed from the chon-
drocranium.— OH"tr-o-tU'n'iin, /(. A substance Inter-
nieill;iie lietweeii deiiiiii and lioiie Bomctlmi.'s found In
teelli, esiieeialh jiitliosr of eerlain cetaceans and fishes.

—

OM"'[('-o-4lrn'lin-nl, -/ — 0!*"te-o-der'ina-lon8, o.
Having a buny skin. ON''^te-o-der'iiioiiNt.— o.s''le-o-
dyii'i-a, n. Ptthot. I'eisistent pain In a bone.— o(*"te-
o-gan-Kre'na, ". Pifliol. I'eaih or mortilicathm of a
bone; necrosis. os"te-o-y;iin-Krie'naI,— 0(*"ie-o-
slos'si-da", n. pi. h-h. A family of OsU milnssoi.iv", e.^-

nccially those wUli a compressed carlnatcd alulonien and
2 cnln^oarbels. 08^''Co-o-gloH'Hiiiii, n. (t. gi- os"io-
o-glos'nid. "- — os"te-o-elo8'>«oid, 't. A- ;;. — O-*"-
te-o-gloH-Hoi'tlc-n, n. pi. Ich. A superfamilv of nuila-
coiiter\gi:in tislies ba\ lug tiie tall-dlpli\eereal and the cra-
nium witiioiit myodome, and witli plate^ljke r'tieck^hones.
— OM"tt'-o-gloh-Koi'd('-an. a. A: " — Os"t('-i>-lop-
id'i-dii-, II. jil. hh. A J'e\..nfan famliv of iliipiUi.MIan
flslies with obtusely lobaie peetunils and rtiomboldal scales.

OM"te-oI'rn-iN, ;/. (t. g) Os"le-o-lep'i-<la't.—
OH"t<'-o-h'p'i-did, 7k— op*"te-o-lep'i-iloid, «. & n.— OM"te-o-nia-Ia'ci-a, n, Pathol. Softening of the
bones, due to faulty or defective nutrition, (b'priving the
bnnes of the needful salts of lime and redueing tlieiii to
gelatin; rickets; the " spine* disease," ni(iIHiles o^snlm.
08"te-o-iiial "a -co 'Hist; OH"ie-o-iim-ln'ki-aI.— Of*"te-o-inn-la'cial, (/. os''H'-o-iiiii-lac'ict. —
08'le-o-iiinn"iyt, n. The art of dh (nlug wiiii bones.— OM'te-o-inere'% n. Same as .>^ i ko. <>mm \.— )»s"-
te-o-iny"<'l-i'tiH, n. Pathol. Inllanunatkm of the mar-
row of a bone.— o8"l<'-o-iiiy'el-on. n. The marrow of
hones.- os"tr-on-eo'»is, //. Pithol. Anosseons tumor
formed on abone. oM"U'-oii'riiHt,— os"re-o-i)e-cro'-
818* n. Pathol. Same as nkihosis.— o8"lc-o-iniI"in-
cla'nis, «. Surg. The rebreaking of a iiarrun.i bnric
which has united unfavorably.— oH"rf'-o-pcr"i-o-.-ii'-
ti8« n. Pathol. Inllanuiiation of tlie pel iusLeum and
bone.— oM'le-o-phor'
toothed jawH, used for ex-
tracting fragments of Iione.
— ti*('Ir-o-p}iyte", n. A
boti\- e,\rre--eene(.-. 08"te-
onb '\-iiN;,- oH^'te-o-
If'u'ra. "- P'ifhol. Ossl-

Surg. forceps with lung

one form of Osteophor.

ficatlun of cartilages connecting the ribs.— oH"le-op-
8nth"y-ro'wi», 7i. Pithol. Friability or brittleness of

thcbonoB.— 0«"lr-op"lr-ryK'l-l, n. pi. /ch. The 7W*
oxtornf In a rt'ntrleteil NcriMc. ~ uN^ie-op'^te-ryic'l-ouH,
f/. — (iH''l(»fi-Mai--cii'iiiu, '*. Pilhf>l. A cunciTouM dis-
ease of the bniiv tlMMie, chanicterizcd by softcldtlK of Jta
layers lulu conKlsti'ncy of llesh; osseous gangrene. oh"»
lc-o-Har-4-o'8iHt. — OH"lf-o>Nar-coni'a-toiiSt "•"'
OH^'tc-OH'tu-uiouH, a. Having abony muuih.

o«'le-o-blaNt", os'ty-o-blysf, n. One of the charnctcr-
istic cells of bone, to which it apparentlv oweslta forma-
tion. [< osTEo- -\- (,T. Olasfa/iu^ sprout.]— o»"te-o*blaw'llf, a.

os"to-o-fla'«l(*, os'ty-o-cle'eie, W.K or ee'tQ-oc'Ia-els, (7,

ir.3, n. 1. Surf/. The operation of breaking a bone to
correct a deformity or of rebreaking to remedy a bad set-
ting, 2. Tlierap. Absorption of ofjyeous tisBUC. [<
OSTEO- 4- Or. khiH^, fracture, < klau^ break.]
— os'to-o-t'lawl", n. I.Surg. An instrument for

effecting osteoclasis. 2. Anal. A large innltinucleate
cell found in the marrow of bones and thought to effect
their absorption. OM'to>c]aNtt.— «»"te-o-c-lBi»'-
tlc, a. Absorbing bone; of or pertaining to an osteoclast.

o»"te-o-<'ol'Ia,e8'tt*-o-cora, n. 1. An incrustation of
calcium carbonate.- foun<l on the roots and stems of plants
growing in loose and sandy soils in (icrmany: supp(»sed
to help the knitting of broken bones. 2. A glue obtained
from bones; bnnc-glue. [< ostko- -\- (ir. kdia, glue.]

08''te-n-d4*r'nia-lnuHt -Kan-ere'iia* etc. See ostko-.
os'le-o-K*'ii"» os'ty-o-jen", n. A soft, transparent sub-
stance that api)ears in growing bone. Lime-salts are
afterward deposited within it. X< osteo- 4- -oen.]— OB"le-o-goii'i<', a.

oN"te-<>-i!:rii'e-wl«, es'te-o-jcn'^-sis, n. Origin, growth,
or di\ ilupmeiit of the osseous system; bone-formation;
os(^ilieatitni. [< osteo- -f- gknksis.J o»"le-o-(ieil'e-
sy;; os"te-osr'e-iiyt.— op*"te-o-ge-nel'Io, a.

o»"te-og'ra-pliy, es'Ig-eg'ra-ll, 71. The description
of bones. [< ostko- -f -ghai'iiy.] — os"te-osf'ra-
plier. 7).— o»"le-o-Krapli'lo, a.

os'te-oidf os'tg-eid. I. a. Resembling bone; bony.
II. 7J. A morbid bonc'likc calcareous growth. [< Gr.
o^«?(?(3(/?*\ bone-like, < osteon, bone, -|- eif/o*-,* see -oid.]

os'lc-o-lile, es'tg-o-lait. n. 1 , Mineral. A massive, ira-

pure variety of apatite. 2. A fossil bone. [< osteo- -}-

-lite.]
os"te-ol'o-gy, eB'te-el'o-ji, n. Anat. The part of ana-
tomical science that treats of the structure, articulation,
development, etc., of the bones of the skeleton and the
chemical and pliysical properties of the t)sseous tissue.

[< Gr. ostmlogia, < osteon, bone; and sec -olooy.]— 08"te-oVo-g:er, n. A specialist in osteology.
08"te-ol'o-n:lMt. — os"te-o-log'lc or -Ic-al,
«.— 08"tc-o-loK'ic-al-ly, adih

os"te-o'nia, es'te-O'ma, n. Pathol. A tumor consist-
ing of bony substance; a morbid outgrowth from bone
or from cartilage. [< Gr. osteon, bone.]

os"to-om'e-try, es'tg-om'e-tri, n. The art of measur-
ing bones. [< osteo- + Gr. inetron, measure.]— os"-
le-o-niet'ricj -al, a. Relating to bone-measuring.

08"tc-o-niy"el-i'ti8, etc. See ostko-.
os'te-o-plione", es'te-o-fOn', n. An instniment for

pressing against the upper teeth, and aiding the hearing
of deaf perscms by the transmission of sound-waves falling
upon it, through the bones of the cranium to the auditory
nerve, as an audiphone. [< osteo- -f Gr. phone^ voice.]

08'te-o-plast"t ji. Same as osteoblast.
08'te-o-plas"ty, ©s't^-o-plas'ti, v. Surg. An opera-

tion to remedy loss of bone; transplanting of bone with
its periosteum to supply loss of bone by disease or re-

moval; restoration to its place of a bone temporarily re-

moved. [< OSTEO- + Gr. jilastos, < j^lc^^o, form.]
— os"l<'-o-i>las'tle, a.

O8"lt'-os'!ra-ci, es'te-es'tra-snl or •c\, 11. pi. hh. A
Taleozole order of ostracopburous ilsbes wltlmut Impres-
sloiis of (leiinal sense-organs and with bone-eoriiuHcles, aa
CephalaspididcC. [< osTEO- -j- Or. ostrnkon, hbell.)— oh"-
te*o8't]'a-eau* a. & ?<.— 08"le-o»'tra-couN, a.

os'te-o-lome", os'teo-tCm", ». A bone-cutting instru-
ment, usually saw'like, especially for dividing a fetal
cranium to effect delivery. [< osteo- 4-Gr. feinjid, cut.]

08"le-ot'o-my,es"tg-eVo-mi, n. 1, Surg. The opera-
tion of dividing a bone, especially beneatli the integu-
ments, as to remedy deformity. 2. Ajtat. The dissec-
tion of the bones or of the osseous system. [ < osteo- 4-
-TOMY.] — os"to-ol'o-inl»t, n.

Os"te-o-zo'a, es'tg-o-zG'a, n. pi. ZooL The VerU-
brafa. [< osteo- -f Gr. zoon, animal.] Os"le-o-zo-
a'rl-aj.— 08"le-o-z«'aii, a. & n.

08"te-ri'at. /'- A host^-lry.- 08'le88et,'n. A hostess.
o8'tl-a, es'ti-a, 71. pi. ZooL The slit-like openings of
the dorsal vessel (heart), as in insects and crustaceans.
[L., pi. oi ostiu7fi; sec ostium.]

Os'li-ak, los'ti-ak, n. 1. One of a people living along
Os'ty-ak, f the Obi river in western Siberia. 2. The

lanu'iniL'e of this i>eople, belonging to the Vgric branch
of t)ie I'ral Aliair' taniily.
— Oh"i i-iik'n:Sniii'o-yed, n. One of atrlbe, perhapB

related to tti.MiMiaks. ppcaking a dialect belonging to the
eastern branch of the Samoyedle class of the rntl-.\lialc

os'li-a-ry.os'ti-v-ri, ;<. [icuis.yV.] 1. EccL (\) The door-
keeper of a church, belonging to the lowest of the minor
orders. (2) The porter of a monastery. 2. [Hare.] The
mouth of a river; an estuary. [< 'L. ostiarius, door-
keeper, < ostiu?n, door, < os, mouth. 1 OK''ll-a'rt-us{.

Os'iic+, a. Same aslKOcjuoiAx: a word used by Schoolcraft.
ofi'li-olo.es'ti-nl, 7/. 1. Pot. A small opening in a peri-

tbeeiuni, or other conccptacle, for the escape of spores.

The femnlo conwptAoIe opens at thp apex by an onliole.
Bknnktt and MUHitAY Cryjftogamtc Hot. cla.sa x, p. 307. [l*. O.

A CO. '«».]

2. A minute opening on the ventral surface of bugs. [<
\j. ostiolum, dim. of ostium; stx* ostium.]— o«t'tl-o-
lar, a.~ os'tl-o-late, a. Having ostioles.

08-ii'o-liniit os-tal'o-limi or -tl'o-him, n. 1-la, pi.] [L.l A
small opening. Spec I Ilea 1 1\': (I) ZooL & Pot. Same as
ostiole. (2) pi. Anat. The valves of the heart.

08-li'liM, n. Same as osteitis.
o**'tl-iini, os'ti-om, 7?. [os'ti-a, p^] Anat. An opening

into a passajre or cavity; an orifice. [L., < os, month.]
os'fJcr, ON'iler-oss. 71'. Same as hostler, etc.
ON'iIer-vt. ". A hostelry.
Owt'iiicii. o-^fnien. C. (ml'. E. T. S. W. TTr.), 71. pi. Early

li:iiil(-li settlers In Ireland. [< Pan. os(, east. -f/nand. man.]
o«-to'«l»,os-tO'sis, n. The formation orgrowth of bone;

ossillcation. [< Gr. osteon, bone.]

an = out; etl; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = tkQ\ go, sing, Inh; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dilxie. <t/rom; t, obsoleU; t* variant.



Oslraoea 124§ Otocyoninae

— om-tra'oe-aii. a. & «.— os-lra'ccous, a.

OB"tra-<'I'i-dje, es'tra-sai'i-d! or -cl'i-dO, //. pi. Ich.

A fiuuily (if oslracoderms with a bos-like inte^uiiu-nt

angilliiti'd by ridges rumiing from tlie head baclvward,

leaving only the tail free; truukfishes or boxilshes. [<
OsTKAcioN.]— «s"t i-a-cl'id, «.— os-traVI-oId ~

os'tra-clme, es'tra-ein. I. a. Ostreoid. II.
oetreid.

Os-tra'ol-on, es-tre'si-en or -trg'ci-on, n. 1. Jc/i. A
genus typical of Os//-a<-ii(te. 2. [o] A fish of this genus:

a trunklish. [< Gr. oslrakion, dim. of oslrahm. shell J
08-tra"ci-on'ti-cIrp, es-tre'sl-en'tl-di or -tra"ti-nn'tl-de,

n. pi. Ich. The OsOnciVi/a'.— os-trn'ci-i>iil, <'. & ;i.

Of or pertainini^

na.tro'i-f.n BS tr."'BP.a »r -tra'ce.n n til ConcTi 1 Os'tri-CuI"tlirc, n. SnmeasosTREICCLTrRI. Sirs BrowiiinE's creative power was not oqiml toher capacity to
US-tra oe-a, es-irt Sl,-u w u-y et.<l, n./a. owjcn,. •• "' V",i;" ""'*

„„ trlf'er-nB n. ProducinL' or contain- fee ;o(fti"nci.«.- there was nothing she miflit not have accomplished
A sapcrfamdy or suborder of bivalves having the man- os-lrlf «••-<»'». ?* "'J^^.™' 2' «i/J?« )L... ,?v«tv.!i 1 K. C. stedman r,c(i.rr<.n /te!» ch. 1. p. 115. [o. * co. 'Te.

Ue entirely open, a single adductor, foot suppressed, and mg oysters \,< h. ostnjer, < ostiea^SKu msTux) +
2+ on the other hand,

shell irregular and inequivalve, as in oysters. 2. The „y^''^> bear.

J

^ p ., , „., n«i>/»...«.-^».i<i/^ inu/'or-wrn-i/)"
Os^rrid* r< Gr o«?nA-on shell 1

Os'tro-sutli, es'tro-geth, n. A member of the eastern oUi'or-.H orld ,
udhsr-wurid ,

usireiaie. l< cr. o,sr;(M<w, sueii.j
^ branch of the Goths, which established a great power to another world or to the future lite.-oth'cr-world".

011 tlie Danube under Ermanaric in the 4th century and li-n.-si.. n The quality of being otherworldly or under
;r..^-....V.i ., L.!„.„i. ,,.,;,, Tt.,i,r /iQ*i_n^f^v iif,.r,»llv nnPjiKt- intlueuet-.s thought to emanate from a celestial world.—
afterward a ku's:')"" ",

''\'X.*f,^*;f,f
\- ';!!^,™'7.' "P ^'^l otli't-i-.woi-ld"ly, n. Disposed toward a spiritual life.

Goth, as dlstlngiushed from Visigoth or V\ est.Goth. See oth'mnn, a. & n. Same as Ottoman!.
OOTU. [< LL. Ost,-oootlu,n.v\ < OUG. «»/«;, <-"«.

oili'iiiaii-ee", Sth'man-I-, a. Ottoman; Turkish. [<
- - ^'"l'^

"^^ GoTU.J -Os''Ero-gotli ic, a.
,p,„.k 'o,/iwa>a, < 'Olhman, Osman I.]

An08'trT.a,es'tri-a,n Bot. .A email genus of trees of the p„,.„,,,.j.p_ eth-nai'i-dt V -ni'i-di n. pi. En-
oak family (C//;)«/(/«;a!), with very hard wood, lirmMiish

,j„„ ^ f,,,,,^, „f heteromerous beetles with anterior
fuiTtnved hark, ovate taper-pointed doubly serrate leaves, ^„^„, cavities closed behind and all ventral segments

;

and inllaedhop.like clusters of fruits. 0. \ inj,„u-a\^ j.^^ OlU-nl'us, «. (t. g.) [< Gr. oWi/,Wo.s strange.]
the hophornbeam, iromvood or Icverwood See lUuB. -otU-nl'ld, n. & «.-oth-nl'oId, «.
under moNwwD. [< &r. os^raa. hard-wood tree.]

, o"ii.a'tio«t, «. Leisure; otiosity.Os-we'go bass, es-wi'gO bgs. The large-mouthed „„„.j,.,^,,j, ^-ji ^.^^^i.^^ ^, .,jj,q „ _,^^^ The med-
oii-tra''ci.on'iiil. «.-os-tra"ei.on'loi.l.«.&". black bass. See illus. under black bass.

ical and surgical treatment of diseases of the ear. [<
os'Ira-cisiii, es'tra-sizm, n. 1. Banishment lu gen- .„ti, ^y^j.. A diminutive sufhx fotmd in English words q^ oi/s (sn ear 4- ialreia healiuf 1 «"li-al'rlc8t

eral; expulsion: exclusion from interctiurse or fi^^^^^^^^ of French and other origin; as, balW, parrot, pivo<. -o"ti-iivraZ n. An'aurist." o'll.a"ti-rt.
in society or politics. 2. frr. ,l«/iy. LegiU banisnment Compare -et. [< F. -«^, var. of -f(, -et.] o'tlp n'tic (' W Il> (et'ic / SUxiiil u Of uertain-
by vote of the people: resorted to especially at Atheiis .„,= , , s„jff.,. Surtixes of nativity or origin found in Eng- ^^^\ or'situat^-d nrar th<; ear. \< Gr. 'utlkot, < owf
sometimes elsewhere, to rid the state ot any person .ote. ( lish words of Greek descent: as. Cvmiole (or -ot), /.,?% ,.'„„ i „,i„ „„„„;„„ „ „„„i'i „„„.,ii„„ „„'„„„ „r
whose absence was desired. The banishment was for Scio^e, idio^, patriot [ < L. -ota, -o/es, < Gr. -dies.] the Iirancfiea of the'flfth nerve, near the ear.
ten (later Ave) years with "-estoratJon to property and clv^^ o"la-cous'tlc, O-tQ-cus'tic, C. (-caus'tic, E. I. W.'\ o'Ihda"ma, o'ti-dfl-ma, «,.

' A game resembling jack-

J?^?hl'iVh')e,°,nH-^So^'^vhthTv?^l.nsc^^^^^^ eVa-.S.W.'Wr.). I. a. Promotive of hearing. II. «. p,,„„.,, ,,|,,ved with seven bags alout an inch aiufa half
earthen tablets or testte, on which was inSCnDCQtnenaUlC , :„_,_„„„„,,„ „iJ ,1,0 honr no no nn enr.friimnpt _.' '. ...:.;.,i,.. «ii ,1 . *•

of the person to be banished, and the word for the tablet

gave name to the process.

An instrument to aid the hearing, as an ear-trumpet, stiuare, partially filled with rice. [< Jap. olec/ama,
o"la-foiis'li-con+. [< Gr. otakouslis, < ous (ot-), „-, dim. prefix, -f le, hand, 4. lama, ball.] Japanese

la its political character then, but in ao other point, the Amer- ear, -f- nto«S, hear.] jackstOIiest.
lean impeachment resembles the Athenian osfraeiSin, which was O'la-eilstt, K. A spy; SCOUt.

* . « O-tid'i-al, 0-tid'i-al, a. Of Or pertaining to an otidium.
likewise a politicah and not a penal institatlon. 0''»a-liel'te ap^ple, fl-tci-M'tg apl. The fruit Of a q.„ j,,.j 0-tid'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Unilth. An Old

f. UEBER On Ciml Liberty ch. 8, p. 86. [L. 74.) Polynesian tree (Spoiuhus didcis) of the cashew family, .^y^jj^ f^^^j, ^j grallatorial birds; bustards. [< Otis.)
[< Gr. ostral~ifmos, <oslrakizO; me osTKkcm^.] about the size of an apple, with a riiid tasting of turpen- — o-tid'ld «— o'ti-dold «

os'tra-clle, es'tra-sait, n. A fossil of or like an oyster, tine, but a pulp of the smell and flavor of a pineapple; o.tld'l-foriii "o-tid'i-ferm a Having the appearance
[< Gr. os/raA'J/f.«, < os^ratoi, shell.] introduced and cultivated in many tropical countries.

of a bustard 'f < Otis 4- -form 1

os'tra-flze,es'tra-saiz, «<. [-cized; -cfziNG.^ ! To o-lal'gl-a, o-tal'ji-a, «. Pa</«)/. Neuralgia of the ear; ,|j/j_,,jj,' u^fi^j/j^m „ I-i-a »n Conch The ear
subject to ostracism; exclude from public or private fa- earache. [< Gr. o/flfr/in, < o«« (5^), ear,+ a/j/os, pain.]

or auditory or^an f<'Gr o«s (SM ear 1

vor; put under the ban, as in society, politics, literature. o-Iag'rat; o-targyt.— o-tal'glc. I. a. Pertjuu- q_j|u,j.jj^_ o-tiu'l-tlt or -de, 71. id'. Conch. A family
Therefore the democratick stars did rise.

,
ing to pain In the ear. II. n. A remedy for earache. pj. littoral gehvdrophilous pul'monates with an auriform

,0''ta-rl'l-die,pna-rai'i-di()r-rl'i-(le,«. »;. ^mn. ->^
g^^,, o-ti'iia. h. (t. g.) [ < Gr. om Co^), ear.]

family of pinnipeds having the hind limbs flexible for- o-tiu'id n o-ti'noid, a
ward, and with flap-like digittU extensions, incisors 6 -

-
' ' '

above and 4 below, and slender ears: inci

And all that v^'orth from hence did ostracise.
Marvel Lachri/m. Mus. (1650). [R. DM.]

2. Or. yfn/'io'. To exile by ostracism. [<GT.ostratisO,
< offrakon, shell, voting-tablet.] os'tra-ctset.
Synonyms; see banish.

O8"tra-fo'da, es'tra-co'da, C. (es-trac'o-da, E. I. IF.),

n. pi. Crfj^l. A suborder or order of entoraostracans
having a bivalve shell including mjst of the body, as in

Cyprididse. [< Gr. oslrakodes, like a shell, < ostrakon,
shell, + eidos; Bee -oid.] — os'tra-cod, os'lra-
codc, a. & n.— os-trac'o-dous, a

and sea-lions; otaries or eared seals,

{t. g.) t < Gr. otaros, large-eared, < ous (61-), ear.]

— o"ta-rt'id, n.— o-ta'rl-Iii(e, o'ta-rfiKc a.
— o-la'rl-oid,a. & h.— o'la-ry, re. An eared seal;

an otariid. See illus. under fur-seal.
ot'e-rop, et'e-rop, n. A small scopophorlne antelope ( Cft^o-

trasius monCiinns) of the Sudan.

;ions, incisors b o'tl-on, o'ti-en, «. A goose-barnacle or lepadid (genus
ludiug fur-seals gtUtn). [< Gr. 5«o«,kind of shelblish, < o«s (<)<-), ear.]
O-ta ri-a, n. o"li-o-rliTii'clii-du?, O'ti-o-rin'ki-di or -de, n. pi. A

08"tra-co-der'nil, es'tra-co-d^r'niai or -ml, n. pi. nteNT, n. pi. Oats.

Ich. 1. A suborder of plectognath fishes having the ollit, 71. ,\n oath, ootlit.

head and all of the body except the tail investetl in a «"'''<'.',-''"'.^!!*,',"'„,
'''r"™lt,'„";.,>!

rigid box-like case, jaw with teeth, and a single dorsal. " 'puntllun
tl..ii. < /,

27 The Ostramphoi-i. \< Gr. ostrakodermos, < o«'''a- „.,'|',e","i,n-i<>'iiin, >'o-thrror -th«-lma-to'ma. n. An eflu-

I, shell, + (/f)-»i(j, skin.]— os'tra-co-derni, a. &„.||,.,, - •
icon. inn-to'iiia. i slon of bloody fluid under the mem-

brane tpf the pavilion of the ear. Indicating disease at the
biuse uf the brain, as in the Insane. [< Gr. ous i,ljt-), ear, 4-

htnm(i(t-), hlooil.] iuBauc eavt.

... -os"tra-co-der'mal or-mous.
08"tra-eol'de-a, es'tra-eei'de-a, n. pi. Crust. The
0*^W« [< Gr. ostrakon, shell, + -oid.] ola^^i^l^o^:^^"^;^;r An instrument, on the O'tls, O'tis, n. Urnltk

O8"ti"a-copli'o-rire7-tra-cef'o-rai or -ri, n. pi. Ich. printjiple of the radiometer for^ showing the seeming iHus. under bustard,

A Paleozoic subclass of fishes without jaw-bones and repulsion excited by light or heat m an exhausted space.

^,"^5 ?]'_»,.''S?i"",'Jj''« 'f™i °"i''S^™'JJ!''f/(J!;! oiu'er.,"udh;c?;''^ t." Merint from the one specified;
' the mucous membnme ofthe ear.- [< Gr. oas (ot-), ear.]

large family of weevils havino; elytra with inflesetl folds

on muer sides, and piucer4ike mandibleg with peculiar

elements in the pupa stage, deciduous in the imago and
leaving scars. 0''tl-o-rIiyii'cUus, n. (t. g.) [<
Gr. otion (see otion) + r/iynchos, snout, < rhyzOy
growl.] — o"ti-o-rliyn'cliid, o. & ?;.— o"lt-o-
rliyn'clioid, a.

Pathol. Ulceration or Bup-o'll-ose", O'shi-Os", a. Being at rest or ease; having
nothing to do; unemployed; inactive; hence, character-

ized by indolence or easy negligence; done without effi-

ciency; futile; as, an oflose minister, manner, or blow,

[< L. ofiosus^ < o^iwwi, leisurej
— o^ri-os'l-ty, «. [Rare.] The quality of being otiose;

Idleness; lut'ITectfveness.

A genus typical of <?;irfif/«. See
[L., < Gr. vtis^ great bustard, <

ous {.ot-), ear.]

o-ti'tis, o-tai'tis or -tl'tis, n. Pathol. Inflammation of

I' the ear. [< Gr. ous (ot-), ear, + hel/LOSis, ulcera-

U i>.\; ulcer.]

plates, includiug Heterostraci an:

ostrakon, shell, -f^V/^w, bear.]— os'tra-co-pliore",
n.— o»"lra-oopU'o-rou8, a.

08"tra-cos'le-i, ©s'tra-ces'te-ai or -t, n. pi. Ich.

The Plamdermi. [< Gr. ostrakon, shell. 4- osteon,

bone.]— os"lra-cos'te-an, a. &.7i.— os"tra-co8'-
te-ou8, a.

Os'tre-a, es'trg-a, n. Conch. 1. A genus typical of
Ostreidse. 2. [o-] An oyster of this genus. [L.; see
OYSTER.]— os"lre-a'ceou9, a. Pertaining to an oyster;
like an oyster^shell. — os'tre-i-cul"tui*e, n. The
artificial breeding or rearing of oysters; oystersculture.
08'ire-a-cul"tni*et; os'tri-cur'turej.— 08"tre-i-
cul'tul•-iHt, ».— Os-tre'i-clae, /i. p?- Conch. A family
of bivalves, especially Ostreacea with valves compleit'ly
closing and entire; oysters.— os-tre'id, /;.— os'ire-oid,
a.— os'tre-i-lbi*in"t «• Ha\ing the form of an oyster;
oyster-Iikc— O8"'tre-oph'a-gi8t, n. One who feeds
upon oysters; an oyster-eater.

oe'trioli, es'trich, 7/. 1. A very large, struthionoid bird
of Africa and Arabia, hav-
ing only two toes, corre-
sponding to the third and
fourth of other birds. It is

the largest of existing birds,
reaching a height of 6 to S

feet, and has a long naked
neck , aborted w I ngs, and
long, powerful legs, giving It

great speed. Only one spe-
cies (Struthio cnrnelus) Is

generally recognized, with a
variety (aiistrali-s) In South
Africa and another (moli/b-
dophafifs) In Somali-land.
The phiniage of the male la

black, with white plumes at
the end of the wings and tail,

much esteemed for ornamen-
tal purposes. In some places
It is reared and domesticated
on large ostrlchofarms.

Hia imagination resembled the
winea of an ostrich. It enabled him to run, though not to eoar.

Macaulay Essays, Dryden p. 18. [a. '80.]

It is useless to put our heads in the sand like the ostrich and
pretend that a danger does not exist because we do not choose to

Bee it. Sib L. Griffin in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. e77,

2
truche,, _. _. -_, ,

avU), bird: struthio, < Gr. strouthion, ostrich, < strou-

thos, bird.] aiis'tridset; os'tridget.
— os'lrich^boarcr't, n. Arch. A wainscot.— o.«

farm, ". A place where ostriches are reared for commer-
cial purposes.— «,:rnriiiiiia:, «.— o.sfern, n. A tall and
handaiinie fern i onorlr-a .strnlhiopteris or Struthiopteris
Gernutniva), with sterile fronds 3 to6feet high, ffrowing in
aclreuljir clump: found In low woods and swamps lu the
nortliern United States and in Canada. SeeONOCLEA.— o,s
pliiiius n. 1, One of the long curly qulll-feathers of the
wings or tall of an ostrich, o.sfeathert:. '-J. A plumu-
larlan hydrold {A{/laophenia struihioniden) of California,
resembling a diminutive ostrich=feather.

The Ostrich. Compare illus,

under bhea.

^tj^), ear: combining
Pathol. Closure obstruc-

tion of the ear.— o"to-co'ui-uin, n. [-ni-a, pi.] A di-

minutive simple otolith, o-toc'o-uitet. — o"to-co'-
iii-alt «.— o'(o-crane, n. The bony investment of the
auditory apparatus. o''to-ci'a'iii-anU.— o"trt-ci*a'ni-
al, o"to-cran'ic, o.— o'(o-cyst. '(. An auditory vesi-

cle, aa In many Invertebrates, tilled with fluid and containing
an otolith; also, the similar vesicle In the embryo of a verte-

brate.— ©"to-cys'tic, «.— o"to-dyii'i-a. n. Same as
OTALGIA.— o-tog'ra-pliy, n. A sclentitic description of
theear.— o"lo-ffrapb'ic-al.a.— o'(o-litli, n. 1. One

of the concretions of calcium
carbonate and calcium phos-
phate found in the internal ear
of vertebrates and In the audi-
tory organ of many inverte-
brates; an ear=stone: sometimes
an inch or more in length in
teleost fishes, but in the high-
er animals only small parti-

cles. 2, An ear-bone. o '' to-
lltet.— o"to-lilli'ic, o"to-

O lit'ic, 0!. Of or pertaining to

Otoliths from the Human otoliths; constltuling an otolith;

Ej^r contaming otoliths.— o-lol'o-
gist, n. One versed or skilled

In otology; an aurlst.- o-lol'o-gyj «. The science of tho
ear and its disc;iM>s; u treatise on the ear.— o"lo-log'ic-
al. a.— o"lo-loy^'ie-al-lv. ^f ?f.— o"to-my-co'sis, n.

Pathol. The pir.^eiiee ni fiiii^'i (n the auditory canal, or the
resulting disea.si.'.— o-top'a-tliy, ". Pathol. A diseased
ei-nditliin of the ear.— o'lo-pbone, 7*. An e;ir=trumpet.—
0"to-plau'i-da?, «. p/. Helminth. A family of marlco-
lous planarlans with otocysts. O'^to-pla'na, n. (t. g.)
— o ''to - plan 'id, 7j.— o- top' la - noid. «.— o'to»
plaH"ty, 11. Surt/. Plastic surgery of the ear.— o"to-
plas'lic, (/.—o"'to-poi''pa, n. Zooph. A centripetal

process of the marginal ring connected with a tentac-

ulocyst, as In narcomedusans.- o"to-por'pal, 'T.— o"-
to-py"or-rhe'a, «. Pithol. Discharge of pus from the
ear. o"to-py"or-rhce'at.— o"lo-py-o'8is, n. Sup-
puration of the ear.— o"tor-rlin'iri-a, «- Pithol. Hem-
orrhage from the ear.— o"lor-rlii''a, n. Discharge from
the ear. o^tor-rlier'at.- o"'lor-rlie'nl, ©"tor-
rhic'al, rt-.— o"to-8al'piux, n. The Eustachian tube.—
o'lo-seope,C'..£7. ir.i \Vr. lot'o-scope,/. 'S. U.2), ;(. Surg.
An Instrument for viewing or examming the interior of
the ear; espeelally, anear=speculum.— o"to-scop'ic, a.—
o"to-seop'ic-al, <(.— o'to-sco"py, C. (o-t08'eo-py,
ir.), «. Examination of the car by means of the ear-spec-

ulum.— o-to'siH. n. False impression of sounds; amis-
bearing, or a word originating in a mishearing.— o-tos'te-
nl. I. «. Of or pertaining to an otosteon. II, n. An
otosteon.— o-to8'le-on, n. 1. An ear=stone; otolith,

*2, An ear-bone, as of a fish.— o-tot'o-uiyt n. The dis-

section of the ear.

o-lo'ba;biit"ter, o.sfat, n. See butter.

9 Rv other rsinsps or mpans- as to Rueeeed bv friendlv O-toc'y-on, o-tes'I-eu or -tQ'cI-on, n. 3Iam. 1. A genua
-S, Jiyotncr causes or means, as, lOBuccceu oy ineuuiy

^ , j
j. otoci/onins. 2. [o-l A fox^ke carnivore of

u..i„ «„,i ^,/;,.,«„.,..« 3 In other circumstances or con- 'ji.'"^'" "^^ y^iui.i/uniiia:. ^ *! i_ j ,

not the same: often correlative to some, and sometimes oto-' 'J'^o-. et-. From (rieeli

followed by t?ia7i introducing a clause of comparison; ot-, )
forme.—C to-c[el'si9,

as, other things occupy him; some men do this, otlier
^''

men that.
I set my springe for other game than this.

AlJ)RICIi Wyndham Towers st. 15.

2. Being over and above; additional; more; as, have
you no 0^/;^/' children? 3. Second: noting the remain-

ing one of two persons or things of which the first has
been mentioned or thought of: generally w ith the definite

article. Specificallv: (1) Opposite; contrary; as,theothir
shore. (2) Alternate; second; as, every oM^/' day. 4t.
Not right; left. [< AS. dthir, other.] otii'eret.
Compounds, etc.: — oth'er-gates"t. I. a. Other;

different. II, adr. Otherwise.— oth'er-guess", a.
[Archaic.] Of another sort; other. otli'ev-gui8e''t,—
other Noine f Archaic], some others: formerly often writ-
ten as one word.— otli'er-wavd, adv. In another direc-

tion, otii'er-wardst.— otii'er-ways", adiu Other-
wise.— otU'er-wIiere", adv. In some other place; else-

where.— oth'er-wliile"* «(??'- [Archaic] Ateome other
time; sometimes. olh'er-while8"t,— the other day,
a day not long ago; recently.

oth'er^t, rt../J?'o;i., &crj7/j. Either; or. oath'ert; oyth'-
ert.

otii'er, 2)ron. 1. A different person or thing; one not

the same as the one specified or considered.

There is no better thing which we con do for others than to be
kind to them. K. W. Faber Spiritual Conferences, Kindness
ch. 1, p. 30. [J. P. '89.]

2. The second of two, one having been mentioned or

thought of; the opposite one: often with the definite ar-

ticle, and often reciprocally, especially in the phrase eacA
other; as, here is the other; they helped each other.

Souls, once intimately related^ave ... a strange power of af-

fecting each other. HAKBIET B. STOVTE Minister's Wooing ch.

27, p. ill. [d. &J. '59.]

otli'er, adv. Otherwise; as, he could not do other than
commend her.

otU'er-ness, udh'er-nes, n. The quality of being other,

or in relation to other things; also, that which is other;

as, non-being is the otherness of being.

I praise in thee my country and my kin;

In thee the otherness of womanhood.
Richard Hovey Launcelot and Guenevere, Dedication st. 27.

.\ i.:.,i. .,,,.,.<;,;„ ^ n. .(™.,j;,j,-„ notrinh ^ a/mi/. frM'ise than 1 thought.
otii'er-wlse", adv. 1. In a different manner; in an-

other way; differently.

As for hi3 wounj. how could it do otherwise than well under
8uc-h hauds t HOLSlES Pagesfrom an Old Volume essay ii, p. 70.

[n. M. & CO. '83.'

help and otherwise. 3. in other circumetanceB or con-
y,',---e„ij-g. "| < oto- -H GrTiv/on,' dog.]

ditions; m other respects; as, to know one otherwue i>..oc"y-o-ni'niB, o-teB"l-o-'nal'nI or
than in business. oUi'er-lyt; otU'er-we}'es"t; jf,;,,;. a subfamily of eanirfajwlth 46 or 48 teeth, Includfne

otli'er-W}'se"+. 4 molars In each ramus of the lower jaw. [< Otooyon.J
oth'er-wlse",a);(;. 1. But for the canse named; else. O-toc'^y-ni'naet.- o"to-fy^o-niii(e. c

I'nl or -tS'cf-o-nS'nS, n. pi.
- "

dflig

.&n.

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, s = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, born; aisle;
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O-to'nil-an. o-to'mi-an, n. A Mlclcll^-Amcrirnn linsnls- den'o-don. n. (t. p.) [< Gr. oudelft (miden-), none (.< -oam.mifflr. Feed: (1) To denote poMOgslon or presenca

tic stock See Amehican. O-to'iiilt. ou, not, -)- (/. , but, + hat, one), + oilmiK wilotd-), Uiotb.] of ti qimllty in any dcfc'rce, commonly in fulness or ubun-

ol'o-iny+. " Same as atomyS. — oii-deil'o-doul, a. & «.— ou-dou"«-doll'- dance. {)!) t'Afm. To denote u coniiMJund in wliich Uie

o"lo-z»'iiiii, O'to-zO'um, n. A pipuitic Triassic vort«- tid, «.— ou-dcii"«-d<>ii'lold, «. element to wliicli it is ufllxed has a less valence than
brate, prohably a dinosaurian reptile, k[lo\^^ only by its olltfllt, 8t, i'. [Our/lit is used ehiellv as auxiliary, ex- In compounds whose names end in -ic. (.< OF. -out, F.

4-toed footprints. [< Gr. Otos, a mythical giant, -f- ;('<o/i, ]ires»iuK obliL'ation' or lltness.] I. 'i'o be under moral -eiix, < L.-okiu; or directly < L. -us.]

ohlisiation to oe or do; be bound in duty or by the prin- ouHut, v. & n. Ooze.

cinles of risrht
j ^ .- ou'wl, H. bameiw oi;zKL.iipiioui iifeai. ,..,., , . , i,t „.,„i,, ou'hcu, uu'sn, ;i. ISeot.l Oxen.

s. u^\ oai-!;;;.; ;:"yirn;,!;: .s"";;:;/?-; ;,^\Ti.''u^ * ?. mi • ou-c, oust, vi i . to mm om fro.n possession or occa.

lii'solve to porform »hat >i.u(Mii;(i(, ,i..rt., nil without foil what pancy; disseize; eject, at. I'o Uike away: remove. t<
you rcBolve. KuASKu.'j Autobuti;. vol. i. \tt. i, p. r.?J. [L. '7*.J OF. ouster, F. oter, < L. haufio (pp. Uauatuti), draw.]

2. To be fitting, expedient, or imperative; need to be or Synonyms: see hanisu.

to be done; behoove; belli; as, tills ou/yW to be invest!- OUBI.M. himie lui oast.
. , ..,

Rated. 3. To be reciuired by logical necessity; be reason- oimt'er, oust i;r, n. Law. The act of nutting one out

Ubly expected as the result of some computation, argu- of jX's.-.ssion or V/'"l''"'cyj_exdu_Blon froin p.wst*8^^^^^

mciit, or inference from known facts; be a means to or
condition of; as, the two sides of the ledger ought to

balance; with these changes the machine ought to work.
Every New Klitjluiid deacon ouglit to see one Derliy day ti.i leurll

what sort of a world this is he lives in. Holuks Our Hundred
^aya in Europe iutro., p. 8. 111. M. & CO. '87.J

4t. To befit; behoove: need impersonally; as, "well
oi/ghl us work," Chaucer C. T., Second NuiCs Tale 1. 1-i.

5t. Imp. t. & pp. of OWE, V. 6t. Imp. t. & pp. of own,
V. [< AS. (7/;^, pret. of «r/rtn, owe.] oii|2;litet.
Synonyms: slioulil. Oio/ht Is the stroncer word, holding

iiutsl rlusely In Ilie soii.si' ot iiKinil utillKatlnn, iir Hi.metlmes
'if lMil)iTaIl\ e htt:ii';i! n nhIIj'; .-iliNiihl iiitiy hiuc the .sense

I if iniii;il ii!i]lt,Mlliiii or limy apiiU' iiorelv In iiniiirlety ur ex-
pedieney, as la llie pru\ erii, " The liar .should have a good
memory,'* i. €., lie will need it.

ought', 71. & arfi'. Aught; anything.
oufflifs, n. A cipher; nuueht: a corniption,

ug-talled otter of South America. outnit^, 7t. [Scot, or obs.l Possession.

2. The sea-otter. 3. The caterpillar of the ghost-moth ouKht'linirs, st'llngz. «(/;>. [Scot.J In any degree; In the

<»«ate /i«»i«/i), which attacks liops. 4. A contrivance least:atan. auelit'linst; ouglit'linst.

for fishing consisting of a float with hooks, usually tly- 0"g'««'ncs»' «t'nes •«. [Recent.] 1. The quality of

animal.]
<>t-8e'tfo bnss, et-si'g*! bga. The common whiteflsh.

ot'tar. nfur, n. Simie as attab.
ot-ta'vn, et-tii'vu, )(. (It.) Mm. An octave.

ot-ta'va ri'iiia, et-tfl'va ri'ma. [It. J /Vrw. A stanza

of eit;ht itimbic lines, of eleven syllables each (or, in

English, often of ten), the first six lines riming alter-

nately and the others forming a couplet; used by Snen-
eer in minor poems, by Byron in "Don Juan," anil by
Keats in " Isabella." Compare octave; tkrza kima.

ol"ta-vi'uo» et'ia-vl'no, n. [It.] A niccolo.

Ol'la-was. et'u-waz, n. pi. A trine of Nortli-Ameri-

can Indians of the Algonkian etock, formerly living on
the Ottawa river, but later moving to lands southwest
of Lake Superior. See Amekican.

©I'ter', el'v'r, v. 1. A lutrine musteloid or weasel-like

carnivore having webbed
feet, broad depressed skull,

and carnassial teeth, inhab-
itingstreams and lakes and
feeding upon fish. The
common otter (Ltttra vul-
garis) of tlie Old World Is

aliout 2 feet I'ln^-, exeluslve
of the long taperluu; tall, and
furnishes a valvmVile dark"
brown fur. The North-
American utter tZ rnnaifen-
si-s) Is larger. Pttvoii UT'a
^anabacfii is the wlug-talled otter of South America,

The European Otter (Lutra
vulgiu-i.'i). Vw

and trijoynicnt; dispiiHscBSion; aB,ou/'/<?r of the freehold;

an oi/s(tr t)i ch'Utclw real. [OF.; see oust.]
OuHtt'r of the frcfbolii in t-ffccUnl by . , . AbatcOR'nt, Intnuton,

DbsL-iHin, DiBcontinuaiic*", D^-forcL-mcnt.
BlacKhtonk Vommnitaries blc. iU, ch. 10, p. 167.

—jiKlKiiieiit of oiiMirr, the Judpineiil nii<liT.Ml In a
quo warniiito pnic.fdluk' at:iiiiiyt an liiirti<l<-r In a [lulOle uf-

lU-e.— o, !»• lliuhi. "l-f r.'"U- I."".-. 1. The hurn-iuhT of
lands by liiinil ft ihf Hfivrnlk'u on Jud^:uieui In favor of the
petliliti'irr In an milon nf tiidiiBiraus (le droit. "Z* For-
merly, theiii-llvrrvni u wiinl's lands out of the hands of the
guari'llini on the waiii's liir»itiilne uf age.

r HLtnethnes out, out, r. I. /. 1 . To deprive of anything by expul-
sion; drive out; expel; eject; oust.

Tlioy coultl b«'fore (h<-> t'xpiratioii of their t^rm bo li-jriilly oule't

of their Ii-ii8«. bya m-w purchawr. ADAM SUITII M'eatth o/Au-
tioiia bk. iii, ch. 2, p. 310. [a. H. A B. '70.]

2t. To give out; make known; publish. 3+, To Bell.

II. i. To come or go out; be removed; Ix- disclosed.

Murder will nut, that see we day hv day.
C'HAUCKK C. T., Nun*ti Priest's Tale 1. 230.

[< AS. tifian, < Of., out.]

hooks. 5. An ancou sheep. [< AS. oter, otter.]
— Brazilian otter, the coypou.— oi'terscn-noe",

n. A sleuder, sharp-ended kalak used by sea=otter hunters
In Alaska.— o.:lioiiud« ». One of a breed of wlry=haired,
reddisb^duu hounds, used for hunting otters. o.^doRt.—
«.:slieep* '1. An ancon.— o.^sliell* ". Alarge mactruld
bivalve (genus Lutrurta), as L. maxima^ extensively used
as food on the northwestern coast of the United States.—
o.sshrew, "- A potamogaloid aquatic Insectlvore having
a weasel=like hodv continued into a compressed natatorial

tall, as Pntanu'unle velox of western eiiuatorlal Africa.—
o.storpedo* "- A torpedo tied by a hue from the end
of a laterally extended spar.

ot'ter^, n. fColluq.] Aunatto: a corrupt contraction.
ot'ter:do^vii"t, n. Eider-down: a corruption.
ot'ter:pike", n. Same as ADDER-ptKE: acorruptlon.
ol-tet'to. oMet'tO. n. [It.] Same as octet.
«t'tOi et'O, ;i. Same as attar. ot'ter^J.

Of the eenuine Otto of Roses

being owed or morally due; obligatoriness: said of a «utt» «. liemotcly situated; foreign.

righf action. 2. The condition or relation of being *>wt. "• 1- An outer nook or coriiei;; an outside place.

1 by the moral law or to right conduct; moral obli- epace, or part, as an outwardlv projecting angle; alco.bound by the moral law or to right conduct; moral obli-

gation: said of a moral agent. 3. The feeling or sense

of moral obligation involved in conscience; regarded by
some as the ultimate idea in philosophical ethics, in

place of Tightness or equally with it. Compare cate-
gorical imperative; ethics; rightness.
There is a prior question, Why ought I to do right t which shows

that Rightness and Oughtness are distinct and that Ougktness
takes precedence.

FR\tiCls-L.-pAT[OH Syllabus of Ethics ^i, p. 5. ['M.l ^„ „,.,„,^ „ ..^„«„,

""if^V"/'' ^V^'V'*''/."'
(^•s:ti-tl. £•/.), «. [F.3 A wl8tlt^„j^^^^^^,&'j_ In a condition of issuance, as from a place,

on 1 It " An awl*"' oMlpi

t

^'''i*'^' »'" rehition. (1) From the inside or within, as from

ou|2t* w! An owl', oule^t*. confinement or obscurity, or from a source;^is, to go out.

on'la-chan, tl'la-cen,7f. SameasooLAKAX. ou'ln-chont<
ou ! 0-. Same as ulo-

ardlj'

an outer aspect of a matter, as in the phrase ins and ou(»

2. A person who is out; anything on the outside or with
out; specifically, in the plural, the party, e8|>ecially polit-

ical, that is not in c<mtroI; the opposition.
. 3. In proof-

reading, printing, etc., matter omitted, or the place where
such omission occurs. 4. In gome games, as baseball,

the result of a play in which a player is put out, or the
situation at the mo'nicnt when the player is put out. 6.
An outing; a holiday.

rfooD.V,..A-,7,VarS„,HerS,>t,.st.u.-;if»^i,»^.f,J^ 3^„,,^. Avarietyof
Ot'to-nian, ©t'o-man, a. Of, pertaining to, or designa-

tmg the Turkish branch of the Tatiir race, that founded
the Turkish empire: so called from Othman or Osman I,

gypsum found in the form of rosettes, flowers, vines, etc.,

in Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. [< Gr. oulos, woolly, 4-

, , . „,, - , ;j/;(?^f05, cave, + -lite.]
(reigned l-.i88- 13-^6), surnamed Al'ghazi (The Conqueror), on-lor'vha-gy, u-ler'a-ji, n. Patfiol. Hemorrhage from
who established it in Asia Minor and took the title of the gums. [< Gr. oulon, gum, { rhagt, fracture, < rbtg-

mltan. The seat of empire was transferred to Constan- nynu, break.]
_ .

tinople on the conquest of the Byzantine Empire in 1453. onnce^auns, n. 1. An English and American unit of

loyalty of the Ottoman nation to the ^Veight. See WEIGHT.
The implicit and reliL.-__ .-.,_... _

House of Olhnian . . . nas t>een uniform and undiminished. It

from that family alone that the Padishah (the Emperor), the Zil-

Ullah (the sh-idow of God), (the Sultan), can be supplied. E. S.

Creasy Ottoman Turks vol. i, ch. 6. p. 150. [BEN. & soN '54.]

[< F. otfoniaii, < Turk. ''Othman., Osman I.]

Ot'to-uiaui. II. A member of the Ottoman race; an
Ottoman Turk. Ot'to-miteJ.

ot'to-iuan^, n. 1 . A cushioned seat somewhat resem-
bling a Turkish divan: either having no back, or, when
intended for several persons, having a conical center
serving as a back for all who sit on it. 2. A movable
carpet'Covered foot-rest. 3. A variety of corded eilk. ounce^

Henry III. [of England! enacted that an ounce should be the
weight of 6iO dry grams of wheat from the middle of the ear.

Spen'CEK Recent Discussions essay vii. p. 203. [a. '90.]

2. A fluid ounce. See below. 3. In California, during
the early days of gold=miumg, a Spanish double doubloon,
worth about ffilG. 4t. A email quantity. [< F. once^ <
L. micia, twelfth part.]
— fluid ounce. 1. [U. S.l One-sixteenth of a pint;

455.6grauisof distilled water. 2. (Kng.| oiie=.iwentletli of
an Imperial pint; 4o7.5 grains of distilled wuter.— ounee'i
land''* n. Ancleutlv, in the Orkneys, a piece of laud that
paid an ounce of silver annual tax.

[< F. ottomane, f. of ottoman: see Ottoman, a.]

ot'trel-ite, et'rel-oit, n. Mi7ieral. A grav to green, hard,
brittle micaceous silicate, resembling cblorltold, of doubt*
ful composition and uncertain crystallization. [< Ottrez,
Belgium, where It occurs, + -lite.]

ou-a'baiii, u-G'ben, 7i. A poisonous crystalline com-
pound (Cgi)H4eO,2) contained in the root and wood of
the ouabaio, used in medicine as an anesthetic, and by
the natives of Africaas an arrow-poison.

ou"a-bni'o, u'a-bai'u, «. [S. Af r.1 A South-African plant
(AcncanUiera Ouabaia) of the nightshade family.

ou-a'beioil", u-u'be-eil*, n. See oil.
oua-kn^i-i, wg-kd'rl, n. Same as uakari.
ouau"<ler-oo', ". Same as wanderoo,

1 . A feline carnivorous mammal {Fdis UU'
cia) of central Asia, about
the size of the leopard, but
of a lighter color, and hav-
ing longer fur, less distinct ,

spots, and a long thick
|

tail. nioun''taiii:pau'-

I

tber^; sno^v^sleop'-
ard|. 2. Some similar

j

American cat, as the jaguar.

t< F.O/;ctf,prob. < Per. yi7s,

panther, lynx.] oncet.
oundt* n. A wave; anything wavy, as a curl; especially, a

lace, oundet.— ouud'infftt n. A waving or curUng.
oua"rine'. wa'r!n' (u'a-rin, /. It';-.; wa'rln', IT.), n. [F.] oun'dy* uun'dl, a. 1. Her. Same as und£. 2t. Waving;
A Brazilian lio'wllntr monkey. [W.] " ' eurly; wavy, ound'ingt. 3t. Scalloped. {<0¥.oujide,

ou'bitt u't>It. n. [Xiirtli. Eng. & Scot.l 1, A hairy cater- < omle, wave. < h. inula, wave.l oun^de't.
pillar, especially the caterpillar of the tiger-moth. 'J. oun'ga, un'go, ?/. [Sumatra.} The wou-wou. oun'grhat.
Hence, a shabby, unkempt person: a term of contempt. ouphe,iif,». [Archaic. J Anelf orfalry; also.anoaf. ouplit-
OO'bitt: OU'batt.

. ,, , AnoupAchasbrokeu his vestal vow; He has loved an earthly mnid.
ou"bli-ette'. iVbli-et', n. A dungeon, as la a medieval ^

_ Drake The culprit Fay Bt. b.

castle or stronghold, with an entrauce
only through the ceiling, and often con-
taining a concealed pit or well. Into
which were lured or thrust persons
whom It was Intended to kill secretly or
to imprison for life.

I thouprht that they were about to throw
me down the ouhlict'te of Sammatto. This
was the name L'iveii to a fearful place which
had swqIIowciI many men alive; for when
they are cast into it, "they fall to the bottom
of a deep pit.

Benventtto Cellini tr. by J. A. Symonda,
vol. ii. bk. i. ch. 120, p. 41. (s. 4 w. '88.]

[F., < oubUer, forget, < L. obliinscor, forget.]
ouch, auch, /;. 1. The setting of a jewel,
ornament of gold; especially, a Brooch or clasp.

blow from a boar's tusk. 4t.

ouph'ent, a. Elfish.

-our, siiffix. Same as -or.

our, atir, jx}ss. jyron. Of or pertaining tons; belon^ng
to us; !is, £>(/;• hopes; owr property; o'/r efforts: owrs\vnen
not followed by a noun, ouret; oivret.
Duty is ours, results are God's.

A. T. Pierson Crisis of Missions ch. 21. p. 200. [c. 4 BRos. '86.]

[< AS. ure^ < tire, of us, akin to w.s-, us.]

ou-rnng^ u-rang', ". The orang-utan.
ou"ra-uog'rn-plii8l» -phy. See ukanogbaphist, etc.

ou-ra'ri, u-ru'rl. n. [S. Am.] Same as ourark.
ou're-bi, ii'rg-bl, U'. (u're-bl, £".; uu're-bl. C; -bol, /.), n.

[S. Afr.j A ecopophoriue antelope
(XanotragiiH hvo/miritis), yellowish

2, An with white below, and with straight,

3t. A strongly anuulated horns, o'ri-bi}.

A boil or skin-tumor, ou-ret'ic. «, SameasuRETio.

An Oubliette.

[< a «o»r^ misdivided as an ouch .Vouch, < OF. 2Srn\^Qim.^^ro;^\pro"'^
nouche, < OHG. nusga, brooch.] oucUet; owcUet. j^j_ i^'i ours.
—onch'ert, « One who made ouches. on-Vol'o-Kvi ou'ro-8co"py, etc.

oueli, interj. An exclamation indicating aslight pain or same as urology, etc.

twinge, outelit* ours, aurz, posn. pj-on. See our.
ou"deii-arde', Crden-Qrd', n. A kind of decorative our-Nelf. anr-self, ;/to/(. Myself:

tapestrv. re(>resenting foliage and landscapes, formerly used in the singular only in formal
manufactured at Ouclenarde, Belgium. or regal style, generally after ?rt or w*\ «. Anrehl i/,=

Ou-deii"o-«Ion'ti-dse,u-den'o-den'ti-dTr>r-de, n. ?)/. our-»elves', anr-selv/.'. pron. pi.
*"« v^^^"^'- /i&

Herp. A Triassic family of anomodont reptiles, close- We or us; not others: usedreflexively,or intensively with
ly related to I/ici//iodonti(l3e, but without teeth. Ou- we; as, we hlamt: ourgelves; we ourselves wiW help.

the water was let out; to let out a secret; to pour out 6

liquid; to break oJf(; oh( at the elltows. (2) From a sped
fled or usual place or connection; as. he set out Irum Paris
yesterday; to tear Of/( a page from a nook; toealloue owr lo
tight. (3) From among others, as by selection; as, he waa
left out In the count; to pick out two.
2. In a condition as of having issued. (1) Forth or
away: («) As from Indoors, or from a stated or normtd
place or position; as, to go out on the street; a day out; the
mistress is out; my ankle Is out.

FestliS: Night brings out stars as sorrow shows ns truths.

Bailey Fffl/us, Waterand M'ood — Midniyht 6C.i.

(b) Outward bound; as. the ship Is four days out. (r)

Hence, archaically, in foreign parts; as, he has been out
several years. 01) Actively engaged, as on duty; as. tlie

soldlersareo^/f; I waso/z^wtib theJM lieglmeni. (2) Not en-

gaged or employed; notlnoitice; as, 8omeoIdeuipliiycesar«
out; my party is out. (3) Beyond one's present pusHeselou;
In the service of others; as, to let out a horse or money.
(4) At odds; not In harmony; as, the brothers are out.

With what snail-pace llie traitor time creeps by
When one ia out with fnrtune and undone I

Aldricu iVymUtam Towers bI. 8

(5) Not In fashion; as, this style Is out. (fi) Not In practise;

no longer skilful; as, I can not play, my baud Is out. (Ti At
a loss (of so much); as, I am out fifty dollars through him
(8) No longer actively engaged, as In a game or eontest; as.

the striker is r*«/; the pugilist was knocked out In the tenth
round. (9) Away so us to he In error; wrong; as. he was
out In bis reckoning; the soprano la out. (lit) So as to be
visible; somewhat developed; as. the buds &Tt: out In bloom
(11) In known existence or observation; as, the finest team
out; the worst poet out.

3. In a free, open, unresenxd way or manner; com-
jiletely; thoroughly; as, he shouted out; call out t!ie

names. 4. So as to rid of something obstructing or en-

cumbering; as, to thrash out grain; clean out the bam.
5. To a conclusion or end. (1) To exhaustion or extinc
tlon; as, to ball out a boat; the poison ate out his eyes; the
light went out; the milk Is out.

What a constant jealousy gnaws your hearti It tires me out.
W. W. Story An English Husband to his Italian Wife bU 1.

(2) To a final end: hence, to successful completion or con
elusion; as, I can liold out Indefinitely; please henrine out.
to work out a puzzle; he helped hhn out wltli a word.
[Partly < AS. ut^ out, and partly < titan, iite^ < ut, out.]

outet.
In the following self-e.xplaining compound verbs. ow( adds

the sense of surpassing or exceeding, denoting the extension
of the action or qimllty, usually meaning 'more than,
longer than, beyond. In excess'; as, o//rbalnnce, to exceed
In welffht; o?//blu8h, to surpass In blushing; o«(vlgll. t«»

watch longer than.
outspcnd
outspoit
outstare
outstay
outstep
outstorm
outstrlde
outsublet
outsuITer
outswear
OUtflWlIt*
outtatk
outioll
oullrnvi'l
outveiioMi
outvlgllt
outvoice
outwalt
out weep
outwortht
outwritfc

outargue
out babble
outbalance
outbargain
outbatter
outbeg
outbleat
OIItt)loW
ourhbisli
oiiililusler
oiitbow (ban)
outbni/eu
ouiltrliie

niit'-aiit

our.brur
outriinih
(nitdan-
uutda/./le
outibhik
oute.|ulvocate
outfawn
Phrases

outfeast
outfeat
outrtattcr
out fool
oiilhlss
out juggle
outKuave
outlabor
out leap
outluster
outmaneuver
outumreh
oiitnieasurct
Mini ive

ilUdlae
oiilparHgon
oiilliassfon
out|)lay
outjjray
out preach
outnice

out of. .1.

outrank
out reason
out reckon
outredden
outrelgu
out ring
outrival
outroar
outromanee
outsail
outscent
outscold
outsee
outsin
outsing
outsit
outsleep
outsoar
outbound
outsparkle
outspeed

__ From or beyond the Inside of:

deiiiitltig motion or derivation from an inner, central, or
original place; as, out Q/'the house; pick an apple out ^/"the

<m = out; oil; iu = f«id, Jil = future; c = k; cbnrcli; dlk = t/iv; go, sing, i|M^; so; tliin; th. = aauxe; F. boik, diine. <,/rom; t, obsolete; t, variant.
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pile; curses proceeded nut of his month. 2. Beyond the p^ished from an ovihrfnk.— oii('hnrst"=hank", n. The ont'fleld'', nnt'ftld", «. 1 . In baseball, cricket, roimd-
lliults. reach, sconi-, orpniperpoaltliiuof; not In or Incliuled iiiUldle porllon of n liydnmll.- cnilmnknieut. ii» a Bca-wall. ere, iir any similar eame, the nlavers collectively who
«'ii<^r'f°ai'hl7/n ^% Wm,oft"l;.''l!;!'?^A'^;',"th^^^

Itn.«,.nthe footing- and »Mpp..rts the »wa8h.hank occupy the outer part of the fleli ; also, any one of thoseOW<i/tasnion. J. ^Vlthout;a^,(.«(o/b^eall; (.//(. .nnonel. oul'by", iiufliol .</.(;. 1. ISii.t.l At a distance; outlying. „l,,vprB or the Held occnnieii hv them ><neeitirnllv l^\— out Of character, nut In k.-ipliit; with i.n.i.rr char- >, Mniin.i. T.nvard the exit; ..ntward: uppo.sed to inbi/.
Players, or the ne a occupiea Dy them, hpecincally (1)

acter; unheconilm-.-out ol' cviii i, exlraonllnarv or nlll-cii r'ry, ciiit-iai-l, rt. To larry out; export. ' 'h cricket, drlye, long-on, long-off, and long-leg. (2) In
remarkable; unusual.— out of Iruiiit'. not In proptT shape; tmt'fat^t'', uiil'cgftif a Kejected jis unworthy or use- baseball, right-, left-, and center-fleld, or all the field be-
In disorder; Irregular.- out ol'liariir» n-ay. In a secure

, g^ especially by one's friends or by society; cast out: yhd the bases. See illus. under baseeall. 2. [Scot.]
place; beyond danger.- out ol leve, not leve In the

Jeirrade^- forlorn (1) Arable land continually cropped without being treated

?S'"r?a%"1na'c«Si,Je".'!r' ?,ra!SUi^a!;iV!'2':;;',"';;.";i«ili onl^cast''. n! l.Onewho is cast out, particularly from wfth manure: opposed I iJ^. (., Any open field

[Slang, U.S.], of unusual excellence orsuperlor quality: ap- home or country; one rejected and despised, especially "' a aistance trom the dwelling, but belonging to tne

piled promiscuously; as, the play was o«(o/si<//i<.- she was socially; an exile; vagabond. 2. [Scot.J A falling out; larm. 3. A bordering region or domain; an exterior
dressed oi/( Q/-.9;(;/l(.-out ol" Morts. 1. Indisposed or quarrel. 3. Brewing. The amount of increase in bulk place or expanse.
unwell, -i. Dissatisfied or unhappy. 3, Pjih/. n Ithout of erain in maltinc 4+ What is thrown away refuse In thia rough outflcM of our harrcn earth,
Bort.s of particular letters, flfrures, elc; havin,; Insufflclent „„;/?„ 'V'" uut'caTf 7? rAnelo-Ind 1 A neMonwho hM '^"'o "= eternal Word took fiesh and lived.

Borts.-out of Ihc Uood iFulcwr,/). flown from the fist. "''Jrt"red ill's caste^ a narlah "onak Mu Old U-w-rs bk. xii. 1. 67».

— out ol the woods, clear of doubts and dltlleultles; de- out'cnHt-iiiirt n ' One who or that which Is cast out- an out'fleld"er, aut'flWer, n. Any player in baseball,
Ivered from bad eircuinstances; sate.-ouj ofloueh, not "'ikVf.r.'ing; oitcist

'

etc., whose position is in the outfield

OT windiuri.?esi:r?[nK'arunWr.^^ mll^eei^J't '«;™Tco«7- ilceni^"^'''
'^'' °^'"^^''- <>«»'nf' °"''tt'. ?'• t.t To provide with fit instruments

plalnands,n%th.-onl or use, no long.T in i/s,; obsolete'
;-,'<->'|'+;.f'f-*'°^^^^

or articles; eciuip. II. i. to acquire an outfit.

-out West, In one of the States orTerrlt. 111. suit he «, si-
1; J."i;

' '

p/'n„t rhf.»' i^^^
They are the luggage of chance men who happened along, and

em portion of the United States.- to put one oul ol'"" . ,.i!l ; , T /' < ' « <=nase out (jr away.^ ouyirted at the old post before coins farther.

the way, to murder or slay one, especially for the "urpobo «M'«-<^'>«ss
,•
?l"•,c!,9*^ «'<• JP cu'ise to take inferior stand- Julian Ralph in harfi:r's Monthly Feb., '(rj, p. 374.

ofgettluKrldofblm. 'ng; exceetl in skill or quiihty: usually in the passive. out'llt, n. 1. A fitting out or equipment, as for a voy-
oul.Mut, /«V7(. 1. [Colloq. or Obs.] From the inside of; ««t'clear"aiice, aut'cllr ans, n. A clearing from a age or expedition; the requisites or necessaries for any
forth from; as, throw it o(rf the window. Compare out port, as of a ship.

, „ . , , , ,
journey. 2. Hence, the expenses occasioned and inci-

OF. 2. [Poet, or Obs.] Outside of; witliout. 3t. Beyond. out'=<'lear"lng, aut'-cltr mg, n. In the usage of the jental to such journey. 3. [U. S.l The preliminary
out, iiiterj. Go out! away! begonel an exclamation of London clearing-house, the total amount m checks and allowance formerly made to a minister or diplomatic
anger or impatience. tills of exchange standing to the credit of a bank at the agent going abroad on government business. 4. The
-out ou or upon, shame upoii; as, oi/( on you! clearing-house: opposed to m-deannff J. Herbekt tools or equipment for any particular occupation, calling,

onfact', out act', 11- I. «. (Rare.] To do or go beyond; TniTTOn Letle?' to Vlandnrd Vict. May K^ 'Q3. or trade- a kit- as n nniniei-'-j ou/n'/
exceed In acting. II. (. To act boldly or openly. out'conie" aut'com" n 1 That which comes out or "'l,f''"'->

'">J'' "^^ " P"'""^' »
0"yi£.

OUf'act'i vet, ?t. To surpass In activity. "ollmvsnatl rally OT by develODineseou^^^^^^ ranse- k
Tte notion appears to be »preadmg that djere must be some way

tiit'1t.a-aan''tt^a n'to Vrnm-i-y « 71/ f to- wm/i 1 A
ronow 8 uauiraiiy or uy tieveioping sequence, lUe COnse- by which one can get a good intellectual oat^t without mueh per-

» -i; Pm ,K A T !!;„„' p.v? '

A I'-'i '''.' 1 qaence or visible result; issue; as, the o«<<»»^e of a hfe. Bonaleffort. CD. Warners Harpcr'sMnitftli/ Nov., '9o,p.%8.

the P'ox^i S;^ Am™oaS- Fox?/,
Algonkian stock, "^

^he events of the miiverse are not the work of chance, neither S. [Slang, Western U. S.] A.l/expedition or party, with
tne foxes, see A.-«ERICAN, I-OXES. are they the ou^-oiiic of blind necessilv. its animals and nroner eouiiinient wnerallvout'ace, Qufgj, «. Com. The difference between the

"^

fiske Idea of God eh. u, p. ico. [h. m. « co. -86.] „,,,/«i"ter oiit'fit>r ,??)^e who furnishes the neces
cubic extent of a measure of capacity, as a barrel and gt. A coming out; a marauding excursion. "i*e^ for^y voyagfindertaki^g or bus^^^^^^^^^the amount of commodity, as molasses, actually placed Synonyms: see consequenoI; end; event; pkootot. otil'ftt''tin5^ aut'fl\-i"i™ «in It for transportation

,„ , , ^ out-com'pass, Qut-com'pQs, ?•«. To exceed the limits "Vol a yova^^rV2nvnnde?ta£ns-outfl^^out'=and=oul'^,auf.and.auf. [Collot].] I. o. Thorough- of- pass the bounds of reach lievond
lor a \oyagt or any uuaertaKlng, outnt.

EoluL'- unouallfled- cennlne- as oKt-oVd-oaJ candor II .;
I""™ "'e """""»"'' reacu ueyouu. out-flank', Qut-flatik', qtt. To go or pass round the

irf;°'''UnqTillfledly;^|enXel? as"^^^^^^^^^ m,S'.cV.un^7.^iancet rf To'^opVose bSdW-°2S«aee '""'" of; also, to get the better of1,y a like maneuver.
out'=and=out"er, «. [Colloq. or Slang.] One who is out. J"!,;.;;;;", J,l "'^"^Jlj'uter court out-flasll', ant-flash', v. I. t. To excel in flashing;
and.out; one who Is thoroughly this or that; oije preeminent „„,.,. ,.,n.|j/t,' »(. 1. To excel: outshine. 2. To outbrag. outshine.
Ill any respect: sometimes applied to things. [I.] out-cral'I'yt, vt. To e-xceed In craft: overcome with craft. But the glint ot his jewels and glow of his gold diverted no eye

ou'Inrde.U tord. «. (F 1 1 he Canada goose. out-eraft't. from the calm, sad face which in the day of battle could ouyla-sft
ou'lasT, ri. To cry out loudly. oiit-creep't, t'^. To creep out. them all. Blackmore ii>roi(//iai-eH ch. 6. p. -20. [h. '87.]

ou;tas;t, H. Hue and cry; outcry. out'Ueesti u'tast. out'cri"er, aut'crul-er, 71. One -who makes an outcry; a II. i. To flash out.

SSl.Bsk'' aut;a8k° i? IProv F^g 1 To nubllsh the banns
P™<:laliner; a crier or"berald out'cry"ert. out'fling", auffling", n. A satirical jest; taunt; gibe.

of marriage of?or the tl^lrd aid hfstt "' To crop up or out; specific- out-flow" aut-flo', !./.[Poet.J To flow iutward.

out-bar'tTtX. To bar out, especially by fortifications. '^^P'
'" g.eology- '» appear at or above the ground; said out'Boiv", aut'flij-, «. That which flows out, or the

out-bear't, r(. To bear out; substantiate. of rocks in situ. process of flowing out; efflux; effusion,
oiil-bid', atl^bid', ti<. To bid more than ; offera higher <>"»'crop", aut'crep", k. The exposure at or above the out'flush", aut'flush', h. [Rare.] A sudden glow of heat
price than.— out-bid'der, n. surface of the ground of any stratum or vein, dike, or de- or rush of fluid; hence, an outburst.

out-blast't, ti. To blow out. posit of rock ; also, the rock so exposed. out-fly', aut-ttai', sC. To outdistance in flight; fly with
out-blaze, ant-blez', vt. To obscure by a brighter out-cry't, t'(. To cry louder than; hence, to excel. more endurance or speed than,

blaze; excel in blazing. out'cry' , aut'crai", ?i. 1. A vehement or loud cry or out-foot', out-fut', vt. [Naut. Slang.] To outsail; go faster

A tide of gorgeous eloquence rolls on from beginning to end [of clamor; a Cry Or Cries of distress, opposition, Or alarm, than: said of a vessel.

Paradise Lost], like a river of molten gold; outblaziiig . . . every 2. A public auction; sale by auction. To the \igilant belongs the honor of defending the cup. . . . She
thing of the kind in any other poetry. C'RAIK .Eaff. Xtf. and Synonyms: see NOISE. ... ont/ooted her competitors at every point.

Lant;.,PBc()-!/o/'Jttii(oiiui vol. u, p. 94. (s. '69.] out'scut", uut'.cuf, a. Formed by cutting away a part. Aeic lorJif/eroM Sept. 12, 93. p. /, col. 1.

out'blown"t, a. Swelled out with wind; inflated. out-da'cious, out-dt-'shus, a. [Prov. Eng. & Vulgar.] Au- out'rorin"t, n. Outward appearance,

out'board", aiit'bord". Naut. I. a. Situated on or daclous: acorruptlon-out-da'cipiis-ness, ?t. out'!lort"t, «. An outlying fort

directed toward the outside of a vessel; notinboard; as, »''•-''?. ',^.''t' "' Antiquat^ed; out of date.
S,';! t?.;;l^.tv "„,';; fJ'ni^n'^^'t^Vn"™^^^

the n</«o»»-rf works II ni/n Awnv from the eeiitir- ""**'* '»"<^*' aut-dis'tans, *<. To outrun so far as to »" t;I> O" "'- a""™'"' .
'L'- Tj.PJ^SSO'™ "S ir''^"?^-tne Oi/iO(iam worKs. ii. aai'. Away irom tne center,

j^ .|^ winninff-nost before a competitor reaches the "•<'=f""<'>'-i''l"' " ^ funeral held out of the parish, or
as, to swing the davits outboard. ^V,„ „

wmmnj, post, oeioie u eompeiuoi reaeues lue
j j pjg^g

oul"boIt't,«. To bolt out.
, , ^™,wf?°''&v„',uTr [Archaic] An outer yard or garden.

out'bond", aut'bend-, a. Arch. La d paral el to the greatly; completely outdo; distanct^. t£ atmosohere of the house was like a soice-irarden' and the
face of the v^all: said of a brick, and opposed to inband. ont-do', Qut.du', vt To exceed in performance; sur- gjde„ iSPtl^Tav L'ifit w^an mt/tfarHfSfpa^ra^^^^

°

out'born", aut'hSm', a. [Rare.] Foreign; not native. P^ss; excel.— to outdo oneself, to do better than ever amelu e. Barr Friend Olivia ch. 13. p. 254. [p. ii. 4 co.]

out-bound', aut-baund', j'i!. To excel in swiftness or before; make a supreme effort. out'gatc"t, n. A way out; outlet,

activity; bound ahead of. out'door", aut'dor", a. 1. Beingordone in the open out-gaze', aut-gez', rt. 1. To stare out of counte-
out'bound". Qufbaund', (I. Outward bound. air; belonging or occurring outside the liouse; as, ot/(- nance. 2. To gaze farther than.
oui'boundti", aut'bauniiz', n. p!. Outward or outermost rfooc employment; o!(Moot- sports; ouWoor exercise. 2. out-gen'er-al, aut-jen'er-Ql, vt. To surpass in gen-

boiindarles. „ j , , ,
Outside of certain public institutions; not in almshouses; eralSiip by an advantageous disposition of forces or use

otit'bowed", Qut'bod', a. Curved or bowed outward; as, the owWoor paupers or relief. oiit'!Of=door"t. of the means at hand; outmaneuver.
bent out. —outdoor stroke (-Jfacft.), the outward stroke of a out'gie. out'gl, n. [Scot.] Expenditure; outgo.

out-braK', ant-brag', r^ 1. To excel in bragging; Cornish pumning.englne. out-eive', aut-giv', ?•<. & tij. To surpass in liberality,
outdo in boasting. 2t. To surpass in beauty. out'doors", aiit'dorz', W.' (aut-dOrz', C; aufdorz', „„|.„iare', aut-glar', ti(. To excel in bnlliancy.

out-braid't, fi. To awake, a-bray't. IF.^), n. [Colloq.] The world beyond the house; the „u(.So' aut-go' v I i 1 To go farther or faster
out-brave', Qut^brev', f(. 1. To surpass in brayery open air. out'=of=doors''t.

. . thai?; excel in any way; go to greater lengths than; out-
er audacity. 2. To stand in defiance of

.

out'doors", ttrff. Out of the house; in the open air; distance. 2t. To circunivent by stratagem; overreach.
Where on the Eagle.height the walla oiiWratic All time. abroad. out'=of!doors"t. II. j. 1 . To go Outward. 2. To conie to an end.

R. M. mLNES Oreece, Return of Ulysses «t. 4. out-draw', uut-drs', !i«. 1 . [Colloq.] To surpass In draw- „„t'eo", QUfgiT, n. That which goes out or is expended;
3. To excel in splendor or comeliness. « "tfdream "lint dr"im° ^f^rrclmlcfTo dream beyond ™*t <" """^y: opposed to inco^nl

""ef,-,V',;?tr;.?.he''oni'nol,ifv
^"'•"'"'''"°'"^^'°^' ^t. To "•J^^^eontiZmSfofiomelhlnL di^aS^ ^ Synonyms: se'^e^EXPENSE

emit or breathe out noisily.
_ out'dress"t. « Holiday dress- festal attire oilt'Ko"er, aut'gO er, ». Onewhogoesout; onewhois

out 'break', aufbrek', vi. To burst out; break forth, nui-dure'f, H,' To outlast. '

'

leaung, as a house, country, oftice, or business position.
out'brealt", aut'brek", n. A sudden and violent break- oul-dwell't, vt. To stay or dwell beyond. Incomers and outgoers alike had to lower their flags,
ing forth, as of something that has been pent up or re- out'dwell"er, aut'dwel'gr, n. [Eng.]^ One who holds H. M. Field Gtbra/tor ch. 1. p. 2. [s. '88.]

strained: said especially of manifestations of passion or land In a parfsh, but dwells elsewhere, [w.] out'eo"ins:, ant'go'inw, a. Going out; leaving, as a
-' " " ---.- -. -...'-

-"'frov.tl'ng.f-Vo'eHftrngS^^^^
port, place, or position; as, an «»^r,»;«i7 vessel; &e out-

,gj From without; foreIgS; peculiar, f/m;;? tide; the ot/^yozn? government,

, - . . „ . , ... ,,.„.. Eng.] A foreigner: non.resfdent. out'go"Ing, 7i. 1 . Tlie act of going out; departure;
streams — opening of new streets. .. are operations very likely to nu,/er+, »<. To utter. termination. 2. That which goes out; expenditure;
be f°"l"g:l;-* J«'^';™j'-,°f

'J;^^^^^^^^^ j3 („ , ^„ out'er, Qut'er, a. .1. Being on the cxteritDr side or with- outgo: generally .in the plural. 3. pi. [Archaic] The
„,, , ,, .,K -1 - ,1. , - -3- X out; external; notlnner; as, tbcow^^?'W-orld. 2. Farther extreme boundaries of a region.

out'break' er, aut brek gr, n. A breaker at a distance („„, ^ center or from something regarded as the inside; out-graiii't, vt. To excel In depth of color: ontblush.
Irointheshore^

, ,, ,- as, the »«ter row of seats; the wto- border. [< AS. o''''e'''»'!"'"',3"''^™"'i'''' ";,''"'!'"'
'•^""^."r?

?'''"""=®
out'breaK"ing, aut'brek ing, n. The act or breaking {i/g^j'n comoar of ut out 1

from one's residence or from the tniun gionnd. [I.]

out, or that which bursts forth; an outbreak. om'ei-i „ In rifle.nraeti«e- en The nnrt of a tjiruet out oiit-groiv', QUt-grO', rt. 1. To snri.ass in growth;
ont-breasl't, vt. To surpass In strength of chest or In "''tL ,he' rin(4 7"r/shTthnt strikeJthis nart g^O"' "'<"<= ™P''"y t'"»°; '>''"™™'= t^"" °'^ e^fater in bulk

„rbV^^5'ii?, ont-breth', .t. To .put out of. breath; de- .^S;j^J^J^^Ji?l^^^X-^o.sU.^ Z^'^SlJ^Si. t?o lI?ge^oTro?i Z^'^^Z^
prive of breath; exhaust: usually in the passive. out'er-ly, ont'er-ll, adv. 1. [Rare.] Toward the outside, groia a companionship, a coat, or a habit.
Being all OHt=6rra(fterf in turns, they remitted from their toil. 2t. Entirely; mterly. OU'tre-lyt. OUt'grolVtIl", aut'grOth', n. Tiiat which grows out

Henry Brooke Fooi 0/ (Juaiifi/ voL i, ch. 6, p. 169. [d. * j. '60.] out'er-most", aut'gr-mosf, a. On the extreme outside; of something else. Specifically: (1) An excrescence; in
ouf'breatlie', aufbridh', v. 1. t. 1. To breathe farthest outward: superlative of ffuter. out'er-estt. botan.y, an appendage or growth from the surface of a

forth; emit. 2. To breathe out; expire. out-faee', aut-fes', vt. 1. To look out of countenance; plant,' such as a trichome, the corona of a petal, the lig-

II. i. To be breathed out; issue, as the breath; exhale; bear down by effrontery; face down; put a good face ule of a grass, etc. (8) Figuratively, a gradual but nat-
as, his life gently ow^67'€(i!//ief/. on; face out; brave; confront boldly; cfefy. ural result; a development from some general condition.

out-brlng', Qiit-bring', t)<. To bring out; deliver; utter. But we'll out/ace them, and outswcar them too. Synonyms: see consequence.
out':brolh"ert, n. An out-pensloner. Shakespeare .Merchant of Venice act iv, sc. 2. out'gliard", aut'gdrd', it. An outlying guard or post.
out-bud't, ii;. To put forth buds; sprout. . Helooksasit He would ouf./ace his dangers. out-gusli', Qut-gDsh', »i. To gush out; issue with force.
out-build', out-bild', rt. I. To surpass in building, Massinger iufce o/ Jlfllaa act ill, bc. 1. Insuchwise Oatgits/ied the Siren's deadly melodies.
2. To exceed in durability of building. 2. [Rare.] To keep or force by boldness. Morris Jhotii bk. xiv. st. 13.

out'buUd"ing, aut'bild-ing, ji. A smaller building out-fa'elne, aut-fe'sing, a. " Brazen-faced; impudent. out'gii»U", aufgosli", n. A gushing out; ebullition.
appurtenant to a main building and generally separate out'fall", aut'fSP, n. IProv. Eng.] 1, The place where a out-banl', aut-hsr,)i«. 1. [Colloq.] To surpass In hauling.

from it; an outhouse. river, culvert, or conduit discharges; mouth. 2. A falling -i. |
.\rehalc.] To haul out.

out-burn', Qut-bOm', t). I. t. To exceed in burning, outj. dissension. 3t. A sortie; sally. out'liaul", aut'hSl', ». Naut. A rope for extending

as in force or duration. II. i. To burn out; be con- •"!,•. '''"s-,'l'<y[' ouffang-thef. C. (ont-fang'thef, £^. /. If. the clew of a boom-sail, tack of a lower studdingsail,

enmed Hf.l,7i. Old Eng. Law. A privilege whereby a lord was en- head of a trysail on a ffaff etcenmed.
,^ , „ . . . .. ,^ . ,^ ableci to call any man dwelling onlils manor, and taken for „"t/i.„..i/!it ,,,,,<hli^; -^ M^„t i » rn™. hnout-burst't.t'i. Toburstout. out-brast'tiOMt-brest't. felony In another place, to answer In his own court; also, the "»«'••»"' '•^^' out hSI gr n. Naut. 1. A rope by

out'burist", Qut'borsf, n. A bursting out; a violent felon so taken. [< Aii. i'itrangan<ut,oM,-Yfa'igen,P9. wli'ch to haul a net to the surface of the water. 2.
issue, especially of passion in an individual: distin- ofy"m, selzei -j- (Ae/i/*, thief .]

*
'

'

Same as ouTHAtTL.

Bofa, arm, ^k; at, fare, accord; elemsat, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, { = r^new; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aiele;



oulliecs «2St oiHrlsfger

out 'heP«t. n. Ontcry; »larm; outas. „„i'heN«t. oiit'II"cr. aut'Ial-cr, n 1 . One whose. rcri.lencc l» not "n'-PJjn/.;.^
"^'/"''il'" uLlwelgh

""" """" *" ""^ '^'"' ""'°'

SSth'ert,n., proH.. icnj. t)th.T; either. j„ th<' H.iii.e jil.ice «^iero his ofllce or ImcmoBB wHitimtal. »
;,V,VJ:^|,

J' a ifpOnT ji A venllbule.
Sut"'Her'od. uiif-luM'^ci, ,!. To oiitcio, exaggerate, 2. Thutwhu-li is witlioiitor beyoiul tlu^ main bociv; «pe- ;;';;,J'"';'^y„ 'j;'„\!'^ ,_ ^ ^ „„„^ from th»

or overact (llerod as depicted by the old miraele-playB); cilically, in geology, a portion of a rock-niasfl that re-
^hlef cuBlom-houBe or seat of trade.

hence, to Burpasa in cruelty, wickednesB, or crime, or, ,„aiu8 in position while originally contlgnoilB portions
,„l,„ri(v cf n«i.-'» ca.o uid of Loid Coko'. concnrrcnw

loosely, in any respect: usually, to oul-Hmrl Hemd. have beeif removed by denudation :
opposed to Mier.

^Jt^urw-d'thn £"g to l"y ".lol'T'."! ^'iL'oT^T^
WhatasinKiiIiirthiiiBitisthatwhentheFrenchaoUketoplrt)- 3. In llHhing, a Bel-line. 4. [Itjire.) One who 18 OUlBlUe UBouiillAM «ri(/«(i Conji(((u((mi ch. U. p.221. (O.B.* CO. '«1.1

ftByoii(.;/.rurf H.'ruiniiraselt!
, . , ,„, ,,, 'M \

the imle of iiuTiibirshiii; an outBider. 2. A place of export; a BcalKjard port.
Cv™sT.»cE F « OOLSOK £a.,

^„^^^^^^
80.1 ou.'l .nl.'^ .n..;ilm; n. b^ire.J An extremity or end part ^•^^_.

I^^^_^
.^ ^,^^, ^^^ ^^ J^^^^^^ ^,_^,^, ,„,

^u^•'l^m«V^aTlt-imrs"i"AVmLle^l;uild To draw the outline of; hence, u.,,^^I<...^.«.n m.,, ^a„,. i.r.„„..o/ A,p„,a»,,,. ,,. ft,,,..

ilig apart from, but appertaining to, a luaiu or large build- to describe or Btate ni general ternw; slieteh; J'-'"™"'*-':
„„,/,;„„t", aut'pOsf, n. A detachment of troops Bla-

ing .ir dwelling; an outbmlding "SVi ""'//"*" 'rTM"?l/' "^.'.IT.w .i,„ nrirrl tioned at a dlBtince from the main body for the pur-
ouf'liifr, aut'mg, n. 1. The act of going out; a holiday oul'llne",;.. 1. A sketch or draft Bliowiiig the priic-

j-uarding against surprise; also, i1ie station or
escursr.n; short pleasure-trip; airing^ 2. The distance; ,,,d characteris icB of any scheme or work; a " ™c "n 1^ position of a fortiflcation, held by a detachment.
hb the farthest o«?in(7. 3. [Prov. Eng.l A feaet given has 8 upon which detinls may rest; general plan: often "tv^ f""'" ,,.,,.„ ', "

, ,. , ,,.,„ .,,
rv'a\'app?lntrcetocerebr.uet'hee.piratl, n of his«p|ren- i„ the ,',lural: as, an c«(/;«. of a disconrBe or of history ,;^:^'{i^::J^'^J-^:^CXTX'^p!'i?^r^\
ticeship. 4+. A sortie: sally St. Ousting; overthrow. 2. The bordering line that serves to delli e tie entire

„„,,_, nut-nnr' v I t To DOur out- send forth
ouI'=i'«le"t, n. An Islani tar from the mainland. . flgure; the line that surrounds an object m the plane out-pour', aut-por

,
ti 1. ';_„i.° P"",^""^; "™",'S„

"

S" -jV"»t',aut.]e3f.c(. [Rare.] To overcome by Jestlnp. o? vision: contour; hence, in art, a Bketch or simple in a stream ; effuse. JI- «• To issue in a s rrau 11
w

SSI'jel", Qufjef, n [Rare.] A prnjeetIon from anythrug. y,,^^ „,„Jg ^f such lines w'ith.uit light or shade, except freely.- oul'poiir", »• A free ", tHow; ""'I'onr
K-

oui'jiii"tinK. aufjoflng. n. A projectlngi projection.
i„dicate>d eometimes by the shadirig of the lines. -oul'l»«ur"cr, n -onl'pour"lii!r, «. A copi-

O., a slight oul.julling of the rff? and slicks C E. Craddock \ fl„,r,. thrown u„ „...1„.t .he „u «..h« "iiB outlfinv or emana ion; el uence; effi B.on

Vespiyt of Broomst'tlge Cove ch. ii, p. 3ao. 111. .M. & co. w.j

out'kcep"er, aufklp'tr, n. Surv. A dial-plate used

In chain-surveying to keep tally.

oui'liiit-ert, II. An outrigger.

oul-lanee't, r^& c(. To cause to cx-tenrt outward; pro. "•J>,J>'J^^,?r
. , ,

lect Ilk,- a lance, out-lauiice't.- oiit'lnnccd"t, «.
^^^.'^f" „ ^he edge of the border; selvage. ticular region, or of iron from a furnace or a country

Pr...|e,llni; like a laiu-e oUtMlllIllceil T.
OHt-llv', vt. Outlive. Pun.. SoC. They wore able for Kimo liaio to prevent the price of coal from

out'Iaiid, iiut'l!<,nd, «. l^ Land lying beyond tne limits ""j •.''• « I / 1 To live bcvond or BoinB down l.y«trictlylimitint. the supply, or. a« it is called, ho

of occupation or cultivation. 2. Feudal Law. Land o U-llvc ,
auuiv

, ». i^^^^
o' To last '^"a(-i)«l'"f ''"'i' "•"> P"*"''- Mu-lickst o. Fawcf.tt «,(.(•

beyond the demain lands of a manor, let out to tenants. onger lan; continue to exist after, survive. Z. 1 o last
^^^ iconomy for liiyfnner, s 3, ch. 2, p. no. [macm. 'm.\

f< AS. atlanil, < at, out, -I- land, land.] longer than; ouuast.
„i„„,„, ,„„„„„ i , 2. Plimiol. That which is egested from the body by the

odrlnml-ert, ;. A forelgnfr. «ut.l.ii.d'i8l|.crt.
e^°J,';,;;;;E "E'ofdSh^ '^'

"'""''" '""'"'"' '""'
iTiii'^, skin, or kidneys; the egesta other than the feces:

out-laiid'lsli, aut-land'ish, a. \. Ot barbarous, un-
"^^^^/^l^^^, s.P^ELrsGato A/"'-ch. 13. p. 2M. [o. » eo. w.] oppoBcd to immiit. 3. Elec. The electric power of a

couth, and unfamiliar aspect or action; out of the way; , „ .^,^ ^ longer life than another. dviuiiiio. electric inachine: usually expressed in watts.

Btrauge; bizarre; as, an owWanrfisA style or person.
oiit-'iiv'ort, »i. Asurvlvor. OM'l'<|uar"ter8,uut'cwSr'tsrz, n./«. Quurtcis situated

Wheueverit LSonthey'simagery] isnotOH^aHrfis/i.itistriteand ^j|jj/|^jl^//j,J„* Qut'lej'Ing, 71. In English universities, a away from headquarters,
tame. CBAiK £iiff. Li"(. aad Luiitf. vol. n, p. 601. IS. C'J.I jyjging oitorile the college grounds. t ,,j oiil-ii'iH'Meh't, i'(. To miench or cxtlnKulBh.

2. Situated in an unfamiliar spot; remote- now usually out-look', autrluk', rl. 1. To disconcert by bold de- out'rase', aut'rej, v. [out'rageu; ol't'ra-ging.] I. t.

io a derogatory sense; as, an oiitlandlsli place. 3. [Ar- meanor; stare out of countenance. 2. To surpass in j _ to commit outrage upon; treat with violence and
chaic.l Foreign in origin ; not indigenous or native: now looking or seeing. 3t. To lookout; select. wrong; injure by rough, rude treatment of any kind;

Implying nneouthness or barbarity. out-Iaud'f. out'Iook", QutMuk', re. 1. The extent of what is si-en by abuse heinously; specifically, to commit rape or indecent

Oudaadis/i people such as Laplanders. un obserx'er; the expanse m view, eepecially as seen from assault npcm (a woman). 2. In general, to commit any
EB. TYLOB^artropo/c/ffi/eh. 4. p. 118. [a. '89.) an opening or window; hence, the present condition or .rross trespass upon or against; brazenly or shamefully

[< AS. I'lltendise, < ulland; seeouTLAND.] future prospect of things; as, a wide cw^/ooA-; an eiicoura- infringe; grossly violate the rights of; as, conduct that

Synonyms: see RUSTIC. ging o«/to)«. 2. Distance of view; hence, foresight. 3. ou^rayes all received opinion.
— OUt-laild'lsll-Iy, adv. OUt-land'lBU- The act of looking out or being on the watch; vigilance. The worst prisons are not ot stone; they are ot throbbing heart..

llket.— ont-Iand'lsU-ness, n. Some natures grow cynical and pessimistie in their ouHool- ou ou(raB«i by an infamous hfe.
,c f„ „ » „„ m i

out-laHh't, rf. To strike or lash out. mania his autuat life. ,„ „„,
S. W. BEECHEitii/c r/ioui/dts p. 15. [p. s. » co. 58.]

out'lasU'', aut'lasb', ?i. A strikmg forth; an outburst. j. s. KisuARDlnHomiVcHcBcmcicScpt., 89,p. 20..
jj_ [Archaic] To wrong with words: affront grossly.

The oiiiiash of a murderous thought and the sharp backward 4. Aplace or station where watch is kept, or fromwliich jj|_ I i'q aet outrageously; be guilty of outrage. [<
stroke of repentance.

, . ,. , ..o f„ ,"c i a view is had, as a hUl or watch-tower. 5. The watch; v.oiitraqer, < o^^/rniye; see outkaoe, //.]
Georoe Euot Daniel Deronda vol. 1, ch. i, p. 4X [iL .6.) g^mj^g]. gentry. 6. That which lies before one in sight out-rage^t. vt. To excel In raging.

ont-Iast', aut-last', vt. To last longer than; survive. (,, expectation as personal. oufraRc, v. 1 . An act of shocking violence or cruelty;

out-laugh', Qut-iaf, ?'«. 1. To surpass in laughing; johann . . courted and got her rMarmret Maultaschel for his a bold or wanton injury to person or property; a gniBs

laugh with more effect than. 2. [Rare.] To discomfit, Crown-IMnce, ... a youth of great o«rtoofc«,—oa(tooA.i( toward infringeinent of morality or decency; also, a gross in-

confuse, or discourage by laughing; laugh out.
,

the Kaiaership itself.
i , ti, r ,i, ii „ i-u m l suit. 2. iltiire.] Violent rage; a dangerous disjllay of

out'law", Qiit'lS-, vt. 1. To put out of the protection CARLVLEFrcriencivol. 1,

J,^-

"•
'J-
" P- '^- "j temper; frenzy.' 3t. Extravagant or «-centric comfuct;

and deprive of the benefit of the law; proscribe; as, to oui'look''cr, out uk er >^ tljf™-} 0"<^„™„'o°^^^^^^
hence, Excess; luxury. [F., < uuire, beyond, < L. ultra,

o««««-'kfelon 2 TodenytheaidoAlielawforthe oti^henee.^^^ ^ ,„„-l -,

' ' '

enforcementof (rights); deprive of legal force.
Jioii" esninc

^"1- '"-''"' •-" "
Synonyms; abuse, affront, Indecency, Indignity, Injury,

out'law", w. 1. One who by legal process has been „,.,i\'or,v"\.n. A running oft; excursion.- out'lo"per,m. Insult, offense, violence. An onlraa<- eoinhlnes ii,Ka» auu

put out of the protection and deprived of the benefit of oi,t'ly"liig, aut'lai-ing, a. 1. Situated apart with re- tiijuri/. See injiry Compare synonyms for AffKO>T.

the law in every respect; a person who by reason of gard to the manifest central part or main body; outside oulM-aKe-iy1>y<'i!.»upernuo^u8iy^^

crime has forfeited all civil rights and is civilly dead, of the general scheme or subject; distant; extrinsic. 2. out-ra'ceoiiK "nt-re'ius « 1 .Of the nature of an
2. A lawless, disorderly person; a habitual lawbreaker, Out«ide tlic boundary; over the frontier; alien.

outrage- flagrant in character; heinous; atrocious. 2.
especially one who openly dehes the law, as a bandit, out-man', aut-man', rt. 1. To outnumber m point of

jjeedfess of authority or decency; shocking in conduct.

^^J^Zo^!'^JX^ "' ^^7;^- ^" ^'; „.r.?„a„"'-.£ ZiZZ^:' t^H:, to exed m dress or I^l^^S^^^^'^^^ ^^T^. t. w. .l.,

"^f*;Sr;;re?t:io"n"'alSrprivVd^o'j'',S?lren^rof^{;;>''la"^' o.ft°-mXu', ont-mach', ,.. To prove superior to.
.

3t.
f-^f'"S ^™'fj;"ntt^-TeTT^^^^^^^^

Senied to thoM who refused the King aid. oui-nioaui', aut-maunf, !(. (Karci To mount above. — out-ra'areous-ly, «(/t'. — out-ra gcoud-
Qreen Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 4, § 5, p. 234. [n. la.] oul'lliautli''t, ". A full lip or voluptuous mouth. ncfiH, «.— oul'ra-ger, n. One wlio outrages.

<> r/1,/1 The Bijiteorfact of beiuideoriveilof thenro. oiit-name', Qiit-nem', rt. l.CItare.] To surpass aa a rn- o,„,r„ijpw Qut'rf-k-. a. [North. Eng. & Scot.] 1. An open

totforind benTflt of Ihe' law for^coK^t in wilfully
l^J'JSa.li^""*'"

"'^"'P"™" ^'- ^^ ^'""^ '" """" Kr^V,nn evSedi',ron-"a ^ir'""'
""""" ""' '""""°"

avoiding the execution of legal process; also, the pro- „„t/„ess, aut'nes, n. 1. The quality or condition of oH"irniice', u'trafis', li'. (oufrons, C.>: u-trens', C.S), ii.

cceding by which a person is put in that condition, or
j^^^j^j outside- separateness, speciflcaliy from the per- \J.] The utmost extremity; the bitter end.

the condition itself. In England, ancientlv, outlawry cpivmcniind- externality. His courtiers declared that he already merited the lady, by thus
seems to have Slgnllled the deprivation of all legal nrotec- f

"

„ej,.n„, „!,;„), „. „!«,„ in the assertions of our vindirnting her fame and fortune in a deadly combat to oiid-onee

tlon, both of person and property, but later It onrydsalied
,,.^^; /°Jj"'^,t™science", we »! LveTo « lRViKo^H-„Vcr('» itoo.(, WidoieS urdeal p. fJ9. [o. r. p. 63.1

the outlaw from holding property and ring ng ""It. though
J ,7, ^,SX,^;,^,»™°f it,,,, material worid.

, ,
- A outrance, to the bitter end: said of a combat,

he 9t II might be sued, and it Is now ab. Isled In c \n r
_

a
„.^^j. ^ semion in vol. l,p.«0, note. [n. '68.] „„,.range', aut-rfnj', vt. To range ahead of; Ball by

ft'=1^'rkSSi,l"ln^ei;^irci^e^:S''has 'r'iJi'lV beelf u-S"l^ 2. The quality of being interestc-d in ctenial things.
-'.l-Jillll^'t"?- ft ^flM' g;;;o''n"'d"T,;r'pa.s^"',"ir'.'"'to

criminal.
. (""Itivate observation, energy, handicraft, ingenuity, o«(ac.™ "

^,^^.^.j.^j,p,;„jj- ,j-j. ^-^^^ Ollt-raie't.
An oullairri/ in treason or felony amounts to a conviction and ,n boys so as to give them a pursuit M well as ostuoy.

OUt-ray'''t, t)i. To radiate forth; spread out.
attainder of the olfcnee charged in tie indictment. JoilN BROW.V Spare tloura first senes, p. 310. [T. i F. 0-.] "[ {/"'(a*;',,? To outrage onl'rayet.

Blackstonk Commentaries bk. iv, ch. 24, p. 311). ont'=nook"t, ?!. A projecting or outlying corner. oul-raze't, i't To raze Kuiipletelv; exterminate,
oiil-lay', aut-IS' rt. [Rare.] To la^ out In view: to expose, out-lium'bcr, QUt-num'ber, rl. To exceed in number. o„//|r^/, frtrC, C. (ii'tre. .s.i.a. Ih\l Deviating from con-

oal'lay", aut'le", n. 1 . A laying out or disbursing; .j.,|,j ^^^.^.^ „,,^ll v^,iv . . . oafaumbcr the lo.^t. and the house ventlonal usage or fashion; strikingly odd; extravagant,

hence, that which is disbursed; expenditure. of Ood shall lie filled. \V. M. Tayior iiamtleso/ Our iaeiour out-reacli', aut-rlch', t). I. (. 1. To reach orgo be-

No ou/(aK of men money, and means ever brought returns so eh. 19, p. 303. [A. * s. '92.] yond. 2. [Archaic] To Overreach; cheat. II. i. To
rich and rapid as the mission enterprise.

, out'sofsdoor", Qut'-ev-dor*, d. Of Or pertaining to reach out; extend.— oufreacli", «. Theactof reach-
A.T. PiERsoKCrisiso/Jlfwsioasch. 35, p.351. [B. * T. CO.] jj^^ j^ ^jr_ g(,g OUTDOOR.— oat'=or=door8", n. The ingout; extent of reaching out.

2t. An outlying retreat. world outside of the bouse; the open air. See ot tdoors. ou''tre-cui"<lnnce't, n. Excessive pride or arrogance.

Synonyms: see expense. oilt'-ofsfa8li"ionedti a. Antiquated; old-fashioned. oal-i'cdc't, «. To surpass In counseling,
oni'leap", Quflip', ji. [Rare.] A springing out; escape, out'sofstliesway", aut'-ev-dhi-«e", o. 1. liemote- oa'irr-iyt, "''" Utterly.

out-learn', autism', vt. 1. To surpass in learning. jy situated; difficult to reach; secluded; as, an out-nr'' ou"iri--iiu'r', iTtMiuir', n. [F.] 1. The region beyond

Who will come, God willing, to ouHcarn the filthy friar. I'/u- ivaij ipot. 2. Different from what is common; Out the sea. '.Jt-,.l'h™""',''i-"''„''m''»
,,„t .,»„HlnD- in the onen

TE.-.KVSON Sir John oidcastle .t. 5. „f „,„ ^.j^uion range; unusual; eccentric; singular. ?"^"j5' Z'"' S^;"id>'^,"^-\^f To ?i^lc fLslw tha™:

i?ifoT:^.trfrS"mTth'ef^;'= irro'ittVr'one'sJif."""
"""""^

«'' ^^t^]^S"!;^i^-S^i^\C^'{^ ^^.^ ""-I'l^c^i riding; ride by o^ away from.

si:!;!:T-fSi^H^vt.'ii^^t.fsssTJo^iirr""'- »!f^:(r:'""
"''•"^"' " " ''°™""'= "™" """ ""'

.r^fi's^^;^. j£^J^^^' --'^"" '--
oul-lel't, rl. To emit; send forth. ollt"=ower', Of.aur', adv. [Scot.] 1. Out of; atadlstance. " '

"Ta'AeKEBr" Four Georges. George I. p. 34. [E. * L. 'Ol.]

out'lot", aut'ief, n. 1 . A passage or vent for escape
.j. jiorenver. oat"=o'vpr5.

, , ,, , ii < i t<, Hde abroad 2 To ride beside a c:ir-
or discharge; a means of egress; an exit; as, the o'///fC „,','.„„c,./.uut,pe»', r. 1.1. IRare.] To leave behind, as II. «. 1 .

lo ride abroad. .4. lo noe ocsiue a ear

pe^a\lff/nt^raTinc^andScent.l.
[Prov. Eng ] An avenue or garden-path iMaing througli

"'I;,,';;;',,,,'"":„„,, distant ^rom a ell v ii.'irlHh. rides in advance of or beside a carriage.
a awn or shrubbeir from a house to the highwa 4t. „„,/,,art", aut'pflrf, n. An outer or remote part. (xdriders fl™t. In pomp and state
The place at or through which one passes outward, ||m,',.,„g^t, «. A cattle-stealer. Pranced on their hSrsi-s through liie gate.

hence, the outlying district; in the plural, the suburbs. ciut-paMH', aut-pga', rt. To pass beyond; outpace. ADELA:nE A. PROc-rr.ii The aailor liny »t. 3.

— outlet of the pelvis, the lower aperture of the „„,/,p„//,(cnt, oiit'-p^.'shent. a. A non-resident patient. 0+ One who rides out as for pleasure. 3t. A bailiff
pelvis, through which the fetus passes at delivery.

... out-peer't, r<. To excel; suriiass. nmnlovert to ride tbrouBhout the county or hnndrcKi to
out-Ile", Qut-lai', vt. To surpass in lying; he with „„,/,p,.n"!.ion.er, oiif-pen-shun-er 71 A non-resident ^"P^,

,n. n 1 rM,P ennrt it A W^^^^
ereater effect than pensioner, asof ahoapltal; as.a Snug Harborou(.iijcH»ion«-. summon men to the court. 4t. A nigtiwayman.

out-lle'"i:? Toiie in the open- camp out, or lie under o il'=play"er, out'iple-sr, n. In the game of rackets, out'rlg"ser,aut'rig-er, « 1. A part built or arranged

^vis; lis are^menttmVt^atRkgmond the one vvho receives the%'ervice. Compare ra-FLAVER. to profect beyond a natural outlme, as of a vessel or ma-

tm = out\ ell; IQ-fe«d, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = <Ae; go, eing, ipk; so; thin; zh = aiure; F. boA, diine. <, from; t, obsolete; t, variant.



ou1ri;;1it

chine, for snpport, attachment, etc. 2. Boating. (1) A
bracket, usually of iron, providetl with a rowlock, pro-
jecting from the side of a narrow rowtwat or sliell, tJo aa
to bring the oar into positi()n for an effective stroke, {'i)

A projecting contrivance terminating in a boat-like float,

braced to the side

of a canoe or other
boat as a prevent-
ive against cap-
sizing: especially
used by the is-

landers of the In-
dian and Pacific . „ , , ^. -.^ rx . :

oceans. (3) A spar ^ Polynesian Proa with Outrigger,

for extending a sail or rope farther than the beam of tho
vessel would otherwise permit. (4) A boom swung out
from an anchored vessel, to w hich to secure boats. (5) A
epar projecting from a boat's stern, to aitl in hauling out
a clew. (B) A cathead. 3. Mech. (1) A wheel or j)ulley

outside a frame, for transmitting power. (3) The jib of

a crane. (3) A beam projecting from a wall, and having
a hoisting'lackle at its outer end. (4) A bracket-like
frame for suspending an arc-lamp, as from a wall, so
that it will stiuid out from the surface. 4. A light ra-

cing-boat equipped with projecting rowlocks. See def.

2 (1). 5. A horse hitched outside of the shafts or traces,
as alongside of a team.
The mail cart is propelled l- two horses, one of which is on out-

rigger. Eavard Taylor Visit to India ch. 7, p. 92. (G. P. P. '55.]

ouCriglit". uut'ralt'. a. Free from reserve or restraint;
uuqualiiied; direct; positive; undisguised; downright.
The voun^ are seldom temptfd to outright wickedness.

H. W. Beecuer Led. to Young Men lect. iv, p. 105. [d. B. '55.]

oot'rlght", mli\ 1. Without resen-ation or limita-
tion: to the whole extent; altogether; entirely; utterly;
openly; as, he hated him oidright; he laughed outright.

Things are not invented outright by mere fancy, but come by
eradual alterations of what was already there.

E. B. Tylob Anthropology eh. 10. p. 252. [a. '81.]

2. Without delay; on the spot; immediately. 3+. Di-
rectly onward; straight ahead.

ont-rl'val, aut-rai'val, vt. To surpass or excel in ri-

valry; defeat.

Each successive Pharaoh endeavored to outHi^al hU predeces-
sors. F. S. De HasS Buried Cities pt. i, ch. 5, p. 67. [J. w. b. 'S3.]

oul-rive'+, vt. To rend apart.
oul'roa<l"T, n. tliare.] An excursion; foray. out'rode"t.
oui'i'onv"+, n. An uproar; outcry; tumult^
oufrooiii", aut'rum", 71. An outer room; outlying
apartment or oftice.

out-i'oot'« aut-rut', r(. 1, To surpass In rooting. 3. [Ar-
chaic. j To ruot out; eradicate.

out'ropet, ". Sale by auction; vendue, oiit'rnpt.
out'i*o"per, aut'rO'per, «. Formerly, In the City of Lon-

don, an officer charged with the duty of seizing the goods
of foreigners when sold elsewhere than in the public mar-
kets. foi''eigii!ta"kerJ.

oui-roy'al, uut-rei'ul, vt. [Rare.] To excel in royalty or
kingly state.

out-run', «ut-run',?'. I. f. 1, To run beyond; exceed;
as, expenses outrun income. 2. To overta.ke or leave
behind in running; outstrip. 3t. To elude; escape. II.
i. To run out.

out'ruM"ner, aut'run'er. C. (aut-ran'er, TT'.), n. 1.
An attendant who runs beside or before a carriage.

These out^runners accompany all folk of importance in Japan
and keep pace with the horsi-i* without fatigue.

Elizabeth Bisland Flying Trip third stage, p. 77. [h. '91.]

2t. Anoflfshoot; branch of a stream.
out-rusli'f Qut-rosh', vi. To rush out; issue impetu-
ously.— out'rusli", H. A rushing out; sortie.

oni'sale"t, n. An auction.
out-^al'ly, aut-sal'i, vi. [Rare.] To sally out.
oul'scapet, n. A way to escape; an escape.
out-Mcorii't, rt. To bear duwn or confront with scorn.
OHt'soour"ing, out'scaur°ing, n. That wliich is

scoured or washed out.
out-scout'+, vt. To scout away; reject with disdain.
out'scout'', out'scQut', «. An advance scout.

' Nations'] outscouts met with Piskaret near

1252

Their Ithe Fiv
Nicoiet River.

S. G. Dr.\KE Indians of X. Am. bk. v, ch. 1, p. 13. [a>T. ins, '37.]

out-sell', Qut-seV, vt. 1, To sell quicker or for a bet-
ter price than; also, to surpass in selling goods. 2t. To
exceed the value of.

ont-send't, rt. To send forth.— out'seiid"i«8rt, n.
out'8en"try, aut'sen'trl, n. Mil. An outer sentry; picket.
out'set", Qut'sef, 71. A first entrance on any business,
journey, speech, argument, or the like; a setting out; be-
ginning; start; opening, out'seftingj.
A good outset ifi half the vovage.

IRVLVG B'racebridge Hall p. 16. [o. P. p. '61.]

Synonyms: see beginning.
oiit'sef'ter, aut'sei'er. 71. [Prov. Eng.] An emigrant.
OHt'8et"tiiig:, ouL'set'^lng, a. Setting off shore or outward.
out'8et"tlei', Qut'set'ler, 7i. [Rare. J Asettler in the out-

skirts or on the frontier.
out-shine', out-shain', v. I. t. To shine brighter
than; hence, to surpass in a brilliant quality, as in wit.
II. i. To shine out; emit light.

out-shoot', out-shut', vt. 1. To excel in shooting or
marksmanship. 2. To slioot beyond; overshoot.

OHt'shot", Qut'shet', 7^. 1, [Prov. Eng.& Scot. 1 A projec-
tion, as in a building. "2, pi. [Eng.] In paper^maklng, white
rags of the second grade.

out-show't, rt. To show openly.
oiit-Nliut'. cut-shut',?;/. To exclude; shutout.
out'side", aut'sQid%C.» E. I. S. W. W?: (out-said', C.^),

a. 1 . Of or pertaining to the outside; situated at or be-
yond the outer surface or bounds; exterior; as, an outside
seat on a coach. 2. Restricted to the outside; extrane-
ous; superficial; apparent only. 3. Reaching the limit;
highest; extreme; as, the outside estimate. 4. Having
no part or interest; foreign; ae, an outMde pc.rtv.
— OHt'sicle"scar", 71. An outside jaunting-car. See

.TArNTiNG^CAR.— o. oclge. In skating, any stroke or series
of strokes made on the outer edge of the skate, the rlglit
foot describing a curve to the right, and the left foot one to
the left.— o. finish, requisites, as cornersboards. for fin-
ishing the exterior of a wooden building.— o, Htatiou
[Austral. 1, a station in the bush.

oul'side", n. 1 . The external part of a thing; the side
or part that forms or adjoins the surface, as of a solid, or
that surface more remote from the center, as of a closed
shell: outer side. 2. Hence, the part that is seen; ex-
ternal aspect; superficial appearance. 3. The space be-

yond a bounding line or surface; outer region; exterior:

opiKjeed to intdde.

I dill not wi.-ih ti> iro within the walla which enclose the gronnda,
and BO strolled n little way nlonj; th"(ii(/^n/t'.

H. W. BeecHER Star Pdin'is l.ttt-r i. p. U. [J. C. D. 'Ki.I

4. The utmost limit; the fullest or highest degree or
tiuaiititv: the extreme; used with the definite article; as,

lif ilied in a minute at t/te outitide. 5. [(-'oiloq.] An
out.side passenger, riding on the top of a coach or the
like. 6. In fencing, the part that is to the right of the
line of defense. 7. pi. Outer or soiled sheets of a ream
or package of paper.

out-side', out-said', C. (aut'said, ^y.), adv. On or to
the outside; beyond the border or surface; on the exte-
rior; without; specifically, in the sea beyond harbor.
The stillness of dcAth reiffned nutsidf.

Edwakd King Great South th. 20, p. 20C. [am. p. CO. '75.1

— outside of. 1. Same as outside, prep. *2, [Col-
loq.l Exclusive of; besides; as. outxidc ff' his secretary, no
one knew his views.— lo get o. ol". [Slang, U. S.] 1, To
master or understand. 2. To eat or drink; devour.

out-side't prep. On or to the exterior of; beyond the
limit of; forth; from; out of; without: elliptical for out-
side of; as, footsteps outride the room.

There is something in our souls of God, which corresponds with
what is of Gixl outside us.

Robertson Sej-mona second series, ser. xix, p. 412. [H. '70.]

oiit'8ide-ne88« aut'sald-nes. ?i. Outness; externality.

oufsi'der, aut'sai'dt;r, ». 1. One who is outside; one
who is not a member of a particular set, company, asso-

ciation, profession, or the like; one who has no part or
interest in what is going on; a stranger; intruder; lay-

man. 2. [Slang.] A race^horse not included among
the favorites or probable winners; one of the field. 3.
pi. Nippers for turning a key in a keyhole from the side
of a door opposite to that of Its insertion.

out'sigUt'', aut'sait', n. Observation of that which is

without; the power of noticing external things: opposed
to insight.

oul'skin"t, ??. The outer skin.
out-skip'+, vt. To avoid by flight; skip out of.

out'skirt", aut'sk\.Tt% n. A place or situation on or
near the border; outer verge; margin of a locality or dis-

trict; border region; purlieu: generally in the plural; as,

the outskirts of the camp.
At Azotus. or Ashdod, one of the Palestine cities, is a large mound,

with columns cropping up out of the ground on the outskirts of it.

G. ST. Clair Buried Cities ch. 2, p. 154. [K. P. * co. '91.]

ont-slide', aut-slaid', vi. [Rare.] To slide out or forward.
ont-slinc't, vt. To sling out orforth; scatter.
oiit-sliu'. out-slip', vi. To slip out.
out':solc". aut'=sor, 71. The outside or lower sole of a boot

(»rshoe: distinguished from iji-sole.

out-span', out-span', IT. (out'span, C), v. [S. Afr.]
1. /. To unyoke or unhitch from a vehicle, as oxen; un-
hitch the animals from, as a wagon; also, to unsaddle.
II. i. To unharness or unyoke animals; detach draft-
animals from a vehicle.

A beautiful flower dug out hy the roots, at a place where they h.id
' out=spanned.' Olive Schreiner Story of an African Farm
pt. i. ch. 9. p. 103. [R. BROS. '8S.J

out'span"^ aut'sijan", n. [S. Afr.] The actor the
place of outspanning.

oiit'span"2, n. Full span or spread; entire stretch,

out-speak', aut-spik', ^. I. t. 1. To speak out; say
aloud; indicate merit superior to by speecli or otherwise.
2. To speak better or longer than. 3t, To speak or
exhibit something beyond; bespeak more than.
II. i. To speak boldly; speak up.

Then neist oittspak a raucle carlin.
Eltens Jolly Beggars recitativo iv, 1. 1.

out'speck-le, out'spec-l. n. [Scot.] A laughing-stock.
out-speud', aut-spend', vt. To surpass in spendmg.
out'speud"t, n. Expenditure; outlay.
oiit-speut', ou^spent', pa. [Poet.] Completely spent or

wearied; tired out.
on t-spiu'« out-spin', rt. To spin out ordraw to the end; finish.

out'spo'^keii, aut'spu"kn, C. (aut-spO'kn, IT.), a.

Speakin"; or spoken out freely and frankly; bold or free
of speech; plain-spoken; frank; as, an ow/^^A^ft opin-
ion or censor.— out'«po"ken-ness, n.

out-spread', aut-sprc-d', vt. & vi. To spread out; ex-
tend; generallyin the past participle; as, outspread anus.

out'spread", out'spred", ??. Extension; propagation.
out-spred', v. & n. Outspread. Phil. Soc.
out-8pring'tj ri. To spring or proceed out; issue forth.
oul'spring'', cut'spriug', n. That which results, as
froma cause or movemeut; outcome; issue.

The era of Elizabeth was the outspring of the movement which
Henry VIIl. commenced.

Froude Catliarine of Aragon intro., p. 12. [s. '91.]

out'spurl", aut'spijrt', n. [K-ire.] Anoutward spurt.

out-stand', aut-sUiml', r. I. C. 1, [Rare.] To stand
out against; withstand. 2t. To stay beyond; outstay.
II. i. 1. To standout; project. 2. To stand over; re-

main unpaid, unsettled, untouched, or the like. 3. To
stand away from the land, as a vessel.

out-stand'in;^, out-stand'in^, a. 1. Still standing,
as a debt unpaid or not due; undischarged or unresolved.
2. Standing prominently forth; salient.

The outsta7iding fact of history, that, in the sphere ofhuman ex-
perience, lifeless matter does not become orgunizing and living, in
virtue of its own physical forces.

C. Hodge Systematic Tlieologu vol. i, pt. i, ch. 3, p. 2S3. [s. '72.1

ont-stai't', out-stdrt', vi. [Poet.] To start or spring out,
out'start", Qut'stdrt , 7i. [Rare.] A starting out; outset.
oii!-sirain', au^strC'n', vt. 1, To overstrain. 2+. To

strctcli out. 3t, To surpass in exertion. out*8trein't*
out-strauslit't, pp. of «ii'tstretch, v.

oiit-streeli', -streoht'. Outstretch, etc. Phil. Soc.
oiit'street". aut'strit', ?;. A street remote from the center.
out-streteh', aut-strech', vt. 1. To stretch or spread
out; extend; expand: generally in the past participle.

Waiting the prophet's outstretched hands.
Whittier The Preacher^. 10.

2. To stretch or extend outside of or beyond.
God: My mercy doth outstretch the universe,

Bailey Festus, Heaven sc. 1.

out-strike', aut-8traik', p(. 1, To excelin striking. 2t.
To strike out or erase.

out-strip', out-strip', vt. To leave behind in a race;
speed ahead of; outrun; hence, to go beyond; escape.
Synonyms: see lead.

out'8Uck"eii4 QUt'sue'n, a. Scots Laip. Belonging out-
side the sueken.— outsiicken \n\i\tuve {Scots Law) yUAX
taken by a miller from grain not of the sucken.

OTal

oiit-HUin'. nnt-Bmn', rt. [Karo.] To outnumber.
uiii-nu I'lil'N rt. To sweat for; hilmr bard for; earn.
niii-NU'ci'p'. QUt-swlp'. ri. [I'oet.] To sweep out.
oni-Hweci'ent, vt. To excel in sweetnesa.
out-Nwell't, ''^ 1. To surpass in swelling. 2. To over-

rtow.
out-!!iyl'la-l)lett vt. To contain more syllables than.
ollt-tukl''^ >i. To except; omit.— oui-ta'keut, p;). &

jifu. K\< . [itej; e.\cepilng: save, oufanue't.— out".
la'khm-lyt, ndv. Exceptionally.

out-t«>ll'. aut-tel', ?'/. To count beyond; overreckon.
out'iterm"t, n. Anything external or superflclal; outward
manner; a hollow jihrase.

out-tlirow'+, vt. To throw beyond; cast out.
out^'tonsue'* aut'tung' r(. [Rare.] To talk louder than.
oiil'"top', ouftep', r/. [Kare.l To overtop; excel.
out'turu", out'tum', n. The quantity of goods turned
out or j)ro(hiced; output.

oiit-twine't, rt. To extricate; disentangle.
oiit-u'mii"et, rt. T<> exceed In usury.
out-val'ue, out-varyu, vt. To exceed in value.

The nation oHfrnhj^-s all its authors. E. P. WHIPPLE First Cere-
fury of the Republic ch. 12, p. 349. [h. '76.)

out-vle'. out-vai', vt. To vanquish in competition; out-
do; excel; surjiass.

otit-vil'laiut, vt. To surpass In villainy.

out-vote', out-vot', vt. To cast more votes than.
out-ivake'« aut-wCk', vt. To remain awake longer than.
out'^vnle", aut'wfil', n. 1, [Scot.] Refuse. 2t. An out-

cast. out'waiI"t.
out-walk', aut-w6k', vt. 1. To walk faster, longer,

or more than. 2. To walk beyond.
out-Avalkt', i7vp. & p2). Outwalked. Phil. Soc.
out'wall", out'wel , 7i. 1, An exterior wall. 2. The

exterior; outside.
out'ward, aut'word, a. 1, Of or pertaining to the
exterior of an object; outer; external; outside; as, an
outward covering; outward show.

Little was his of outward grace to win
The eyes of maids, but white the soul within,

ALDBlCH The Guerdo7i st. 4.

2. Tending to the outside; directed outward; as, anow(-
ward couTBe. 3. Derived or added from without; notin-
herent; adventitious* extraneous; extrinsic; as,outwa7'd
grace. 4. Theol. Or or peitainiug to the world or the
outerman; notspiritual;canial;corporeal. 5. [Archaic]
Connected with outside matters; civil; public. 1 Chi'on.
xx\'i, 29. 6t. Foreign.
— out'ward-ly', arfy.—out'ward-ness, n.

ouf'W'ard, ^ out'ward, -wordz, adv. 1. To or i.i the
out'wards, t' direction of the outside; from the in-

terior toward or into the exterior; away from an inner
point or place; as, the oak's branches spread outward.

Yet. while he deems thee bound.
The links are shivered, and the pri6on=walls
Fall outward. Bryant Antiquity of Freedom st. 2.

As the earth's crust is warmer and warmer as we go farther
and farther down, there must be a steady flow of heat outicards
from the interior to the surface. P. G. TaIT Recent Advances i7i

Physical Science lect. vii, p. 166. [sLiCM. '76.]

2. On the surface; superficially. 3. Away from port or
home. [< AS. Uteiveard, < ut, out, -f- -weard, -ward.]
— out^vard bound (Com.), going from a port, espe-

cially from a home port to foreign parts: said of a vessel.

out'wnr*!, n. [Rare,] External form; outside appearance;
also, that which fs without.

out':\vard", aut'-word", n. A ward in a detached
building connected with a hospital.

OHt-^vaMli', aut-wesh', vt. [Rare.] To wash out; cleanse.
out-wateli'. Qut-woch', vt. To watch longer than.
OHt'way", uut'we", n. [Rare.] A way out; outlet.

out-weaW, out-war', vt. 1. To wear or stand use bet-
ter than; outlast; as, silk o»^?^'ear« woolen. 2. To wear
out or away; spend or consume to the end.

And with sick longing all the niprht owficear.
To hear her morning step upon the stair.

Keats Isabella st. 3.

oiit-wea'ry, aut-wl'ri, vt. [Rare.] To weary out,
out"Weed'T, vt. To weed out.
out-weigU', aut-we', vt. 1. To exceed in weight;
weigh more than. 2. To exceed in worth or value; sur-

pass in import-ance or excellence.
out-well', Qut-wel', vt. & ri. To pour or well out.

out'wiek", out'wic', ra. In curling, a stroke in which
the played stone strikes the outer edge of another, knock-
ing It toward the tee. Compare inwick.

out-win't, vt. To get out of.

out-«iiid't, vt. To extricate by winding; unwind.
out':\vin"dowt, «. A bay window.
out-wing', out-wing', ?'^ 1, To pass on the wing; out-

strip in flying or as in flight. 2. 3/i/. To outflans.
out-wit', out-wit', vt. [out-wit'ted; out-wit'ting.]

1. To excel in a contest of wits; defeat by greater cun-
nmg or ingenuity; overreach; cheat; as, to outivit a
burglar. 2t. To surpass in wit or understanding.
Synonyms: see cheat; deceive.

ont'witt, n. The perceptive faculty; empirical knowledge.
oiit'with, aut'wldh. I. prtp. [Scot.] Outside; without.

lit. adv. "Without; outwardly.
oiit-woin'an, aut-wum'on, vt. [Rare.] To surpass In
womanliness.

out-work', out-wurk', vt. 1 . To work faster or better

than; outdo. 2t. To surpass in workmanship. 3t. To
work out; complete.

out'work", aut'wurk', n. 1. Fort. Any defensive
work constructed outside the enceinte, in or beyond the
ditch of afort, as a caponiere. hornwork. or lunette. 2.
[Rare.] An outer part; shell. 3. [Archaic] An outer
defense; bulwark. 4. [Scot.] Outdoor work.

OHt'\vork"er, aut'wurk'er, 71. One who works out-
side or takes away work to do at home.

out-«'rest'+, rr. To wrest away; extort.
out-«'ring't, vt. To wring from within; shed.
out-za'uyt, vt. To surpass In buffoonery.
ou-var'o-vite, 7i. Same as ivakovite.
ou"vi-i'an-dra'na« u'vl-ran-dre'na or -dra'na, n. Bot.
See LATTicELEAF and WATEE=VAM. [< Afalagasy ouvi-
7'andon.]

oiizet, v. & n. Ooze.
ou'zel, u'zi, n. One of various European thmshes or
thrush-like birds, as the blackbird (Me?^ula 7/ierula), the
ring-ouzel (Turdus torquatus), or the dipper or water-
ouzel (Ci?iclusaquati<'us). [< AS. dsle^onzeL]

o'va, o'vo. 7(. [L.] Plural of ovum.
o'val'. 5'val, a. 1. Having the figure of the longitudi-

nal section of a hen's egg; oolong and curvilinear; rough-
ly elliptical, but with one end larger than the other. 2.
Bot..& Zool. Broadly elliptical; nearly circular, with an
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«qual compression on either side. 3t. Of or pertaininc

to an e^'g. L< F. ovale, < LL. ot'a/h; < L. ornm, ee^'.l

— o'vaIslau"ce-o-liite. a. Lanceolate wltli a tend-
ency to oval.
— o"val-e8'ceiit, a. Approximately oviil.— <>'-

val-l-form", C. (o-vari-forni. A'" ir. M>.), a.

Shaped like an egg; ovoid or oval.— o'val-lj', adt'.—
o'val-nesN. /;.— o'val-oid, a. Tending to oval.

o'val*'*!, '/. Used In an ovation; triumphal.
4>'val. O'val, H. 1 . A figure or body resembling the lon-

gitudinal section of an ordinary egg; a closed curve,

convex throughout, and of greater curvature at t-acli end
than at the nnddle part; the shape or contour of an egg.

2. An elliptical athletic field; also, one on which an
elliptical racing-track is laid out.
— bicii-eiiliir oval, a real branch of a blcircular quar-

tic.— t'nrcesian o., see Cartesian.— CaHsiiiian o.,
same asCAssixiAX.— coiijuirale o.* an oval that fornw
part of a complete algebraic curve.

4>-varbu-iiiiii, o-vaJ'biu-niin, n. Egg-albumia. [<
OVUM H- ALBIMIN.]

o'vamt, a. Triuniphing In an ovation.
<»-va'ri-a, o-v^ ri-u or-vg'ri-a, u. Plural of ovarium.
o-va"ri-al'gi-a, o-ve'[(>/'-vg']ri-al'ji-a. n. Pain in the

ovaries; ovarian neuralgia. [< ovakium -\- Gr. (Uf/o-i,

pain.] o"var-al'gi-at.— o-va"ri-al'o:if, a.

«-va^ri-an, o-ve'ri-oii, a. Of, pertaining to, or affect-

ing the ovary; as, an ova/^ian tumor; an ovaria/i lube.

[< L. ovum, egg.] o-va'ri-alj.
-o-va'ri-ole, o-ve'ri-ol, n. Zool. A diminutive ovary;

one of the tubular glands of a composite ovary.
o-va"ri-ot'o-iuy, o-ve"ri-ot'o-mi, n. Surg. The re-

moval of the ovary by excision, requiring incision
ilirou»h the abdominal walls, detachment of adhesions,
etc. [< OVARIUM -\- -TOMY.] — o-va'ri-o-tome, n.

An instrument for cutting out an ovarian tumor.— o-va"-
ri-ot'o-niist, n. A surgeon skilled in ovariotomy.

o-vn'ri-ous* o-v§'ri-os, a. [Rare.l Consisting of eggs.
o"va-ri'lis, O'va-rai'tisor -rt'tis, «. Pathol. Inflam-

mation of the ovary.
o-va'ri-uiiit o-ve'ri-um or -va'ri-um, h. [-ri-a, pl.'\

Same as ovary.
o'va-ryt, a. Of or pertaining to an ovation.
o'va-ry, O'va-ri, n. [-ries, pl.^ \ . The organ or gland

of the female tiiat gives rige to
the ova or essential products of
generation. 2. Boi. That part
of the pistil of a
flower in which the
ovules are pro-
duced. It is mor-
phologically a leaf

loldea together bo
as to produce a cav-
ity, within which
the ovules are de- „., -^ ,

veloped.
Types of Ovary.

A nisfil hna thrM 1. A simple pistil of a false rue.anemone,

•nan. At the botl^ showing the ovarj- with a parietal placenta

?,the()raVL wSbS (Pl.thestj-lel6),andtheBtiBma(a). 2. A
VtJ Z'^'L:}"^.^ tfree-celled compound ovary of colchicum,
conies the seed=vessel.

How PlSns '"" "
"f

"" P'""-™'" < P\
B D 8 ll & compound ovary of one otGrow % 16, p. 8. Ll- &

Ui LUK.II1I.U1U,

. AoiifBCelled
E the Caryophy

lacece, with a free central placenta (p). i.

A superior ovarj'. 5. An inferior ovary.
P. '59.

[< L. ovuniy egg.]
o'vate, O'vet or -vet, a. Having a shape somewhat re-

sembling a longitudinal section of a hen's egg; egg-
shaped: specifically said of leaves. [<
L. ovaf't.-^, < onnn', e^g.} o'va^tedj.
— o"vale;a-cu'iiii-nate, a. Ovate

"With slender tapering apex.— o.scyliD'-
dracpous, a. Between ovate and cylin- } 'r^CV, V\ A /)
<h^ceous.— o.sdeltoid, a. Ovate with a

'>~'^^*^™^'

tendency to be triangular,— o.:lanceo-
late, (/. Between ovate and lanceolate.— . .^^—^, ,

o.ioblong:* " B-^tween ovate and oblong. v^r^-X. --*#^
— o.M'otuudate, a. Between ovate and
rouDd.—o,:*«ubulate. n. Ovate with a
subulate tip.— o.sveiiti'icose» «. Ovate
with a swelling on one side.

o'vate* o'vet, n. 1. An Eisteddfodic grad- An Ovate Leaf
uate, who la neither bard nor druid. 2+.
A philosopher; a man of letters or science; also, a teacher;
a teacher of philosophy. [< W. o/V/rfrf.]

o'vate-ly, O'vet-li, adv. In an ovate form or manner.
o-va'tlon, o-ve'shun, n. 1. Any spontaneous expres-

sion of popular homage and applause; an enthusiastic
reception of a successful or popular person.

General Grant had been the hero of unparalleled orations, ex-
tending over years of time and through his tour around the world.

BeX: p. Poore Reminiscences vol. ii. ch. H, p. 383. [w. a. H.]

2. Ro)n. Antiq, A secpndary triumphal honor. It was
second only to the triumph, this latter being conceded only
when the victory had been gained under circumstances uf

freat ditticulty, and was productive of great national joy.
< L. orafioin-), < ovo, triumph.]

o-Ta'^to^a-cii'ini-nate, o.^cylindraceous, etc. Same
as ovate«acuminate. etc. See ovate.

ov'en, ov'n, vt. To bake in an oven.
ov'en, n. 1. A chamber in which substances are arti-

ficially heated for the purposes of baking, roasting,- an-
nealing, etc. Specifically: (1) An enclosed chamber of
a stove or range in which food is cooked. ('2) A large
chamber for cooking, variously constructed, used by ba-
kers. (3) A kiln; as, a coke^oi't???. (4) A furnace forae-
eaying. (.5) In glass'inaking. a leer.

Some ovens are named il) from their use; as. anueal-
iDfr^oven (for heating and gradually cooling metals or
glass, to render them
less brittle), dry-
iiif:o., porcelains
o, (for firing porce-
lain), roasting; so.
(for ores), tile^o.
<for burning tiles);

(2) from their con-
struction or mecha-
nism; as, anchors
o, (from which coke
is removed with an
anchor), continu-
ous o. (a bilkers'
oven having pans car-
rled through contin-
uously), inaoliine o. (any bakers' oven ha^'1ng mecha-
nism to facilitate the work), reelso, (for bakers, having
continuous reel), revolving o. (for bakers, having re-
volving floor), rotary o. (for bakers, turning on a pivot),
IravelinK o. (fur bakers, having a traveling apron).

:^i:>-

Ovens for Annealing: used In manu-
facturing tin»plate.

2. A fnmaco. [< AS. ofen, oven.]
Phrases, etc.: - hricfiL oven, an oven made of brick

and hcatcil by bnniliiK' tlu- fii.i inshlrund n-inovlng it be-
fore the fo.xl iH put i[i lor tiukiiig nr nmNiInK'- IHilclio,
1 . A baklng-iKil, h<:ite(l I'V snrioiiitdlng It with ci«il«. See
illus. under skillki'. *J. A slieei-iuelal oven, used in front
of a grate and rousting by nidliitt-d and retlected heat. 3.
A brick oven.— Esyulinii o., a large earthen vessel sunk
in the groumi: uscil like a tirirk oven.— ov'eiitbuild'VrT
7*. IKng.) The lung. tailed titmouse.— o,»tit* " IKnu.J
The wlllt)w-warbler.— o.5W4mmI, ". Wo<jd specially suit-
able, In kind and size, for a bakers* oveu, aa bufwwuod cut
to four-foot lengths.

ov'eiiibircl". uv'n-bgrd' n. A bird that buildsadomed
nest. Specifically: (1) A South-American furnariine tree-

creeper wliose nests are oven-shaped structures of clay,
es;i)ecially Furnari>iS nifa. {;Z) Au American warbler,
the golden-crowned tliriish

(Seiun/s aunc(i/ti//'/s), ol-

ive-green above and white
below, with dusky streaks
on the breast and sides. (3)
[Eng.] ia) The oven-tit. (ft)

The oven-builder.
o-von'cliy-ina. o-veu'ki-
ma, n. Bot. Tissue con-
sisting of oval cells: not in

use. [< ovAi,', a., -f- en-
CHYMA.]

ov'cned, uv'nd, a. Dried up;
sickly.

o'vor, 6'vcr, rt. To jump
over; vault; clear.

o'ver.rt. Outer; superior: not
r>roperly au adjective. . ^ , , i

o'ver, n. l.^The part of A",Oven-bird

the game of cricket during n/ffi) *V4>
which one bowler retains and its Nest,
uninterrupted possession of
his wicket: in England, the time occupied in bowling five

balls; in the United States, usually six. \Vhen the umpire
calls "over!" the bowlingistaken upat the opposite wicket,
and the field Is changed to suit the alteration in bowling.
2. [U. S.] An overplus unaccounted for; excess of cash
remaining after balancing accounts.
— niaideu over, an over In cricket that Is unproduc-

tive of runs.
o'ver, adv. [In poetir often contracted to oV;'.l 1 . So
as to pass from one or two sides or places to the other;
to or from the opposite side; across some intenening
space or barrier, as a sea, river, road, or fence.

He prays, ' Come over '— I may not follow.
jE.Ui iKGELow Divided pt. iii, et. 5.

2. In extent or measurement from side to side; in dis-

tance across; in width; as, the ditch is two yards over.
3. From one side, party, opinion, or purpose to an-
other; as, going orer to "the enemy; he was completely
won over. 4. From the possession, custody, or keep-
ing of one person to that of another, as by personal
delivery, assignment, or transfer; as, to pay over money;
to make over an estate; to deliver over a prisoner. 5. So
as to bring the under or lower side upward, or to turn
down or lower an upper or upright part; as, to turn one's
hand over; to tip a boat over; to lean, bend, or topple
over. 6. Across the brim; so as to overflow; as, my cup
Tunneth over. 7. In a position beyond an intenening
space; at some distance in a given direction; yonder; as,

smoke ie rising over there. 8. So as to cover or reach
across the entire surface or extent of something; so as
to traverse a surface or area in many directions or to
touch or affect it at many points; from side to side ; from
end to end; completely; throughout.
The tops and sides of the hills are scattered over with pebbles of

Chert ... in great numbers.
Geol. Survey of Canada, '6S vol. ii, p. 836. [d. BROS. '87.]

9. Figuratively, from beginning to end; so as to passlhe
main points of something in review, whether thoroughly
or cursorily; as, to think or talk a matter or^r.'read it over
carefully; glance it over. 10. For a eecona or another
time; with repetition; once more; once again; anew; as,

let us try that over; I would pay it ten times over. 1 1

.

Beyond the assigned or expected quantity; so as to con-
stitute a surplus; as, something left over; five times and
three over. 12. Excessively: improperly used as an
adverb, being really the preposition used in compounds;
as, oi'er anxious (properly overanxious, anxious over or
beyond a reasonable degree). 13. In the condition of
being done, ended, or past; at an end.

The great storv of life— hope, and its fulfilment or disappoint-
ment — is generally over before middle life is reached.
Julia Kavanagh £>i3. Women of Letters ch. 19,^.9%!. [t.'62.1

Phrases:— over again, once more; afresh; over.— o.
a<riiinHt, in frontof; opposite.— o. ami above, beyond
whtit was .>tii Mated or Intended; in excess.— o. and o. 1,
Again and atrain; repeatedly; as, I told him over a/id over.
2. liepeatedly over; as, to sew over and nrfr.

o*\er, prep. 1. In higher place or position than: with
the idea of some relation to or effect upon; especially,

higher than and extending beyond: with the idea of cov-
ering, or of seeming to hang, rest, or move above; above;
as. the sky isort^/'our heads; the cliff hangs over the sea;
the smoke rises over the city. 2. In higher power, au-
thority, or station than; in command or control of; as,

to place a junior m'er a senior officer.

The less of power piven to man over man, the better.
CHASNiNG Works, Introductory Remarks p. 9. [a. U. a. '83.]

3. In higher estimation, excellence, dignity, or value
than; in superiority to; as, the advantages that the edu-
cated have over the ignorant.
The advantage which old persons possiess over yonne ones is ex-

perience. LlEBER Pol. Eth. vol. 11. bk. iii, ch. 7, p. 105. iL. '76.]

4. With supremacy above, as in the result of opposition,
contest, or controversy; in spite of; notwithstanding; as,

to triumph over one's enemies; the bill was passctVortT
the veto. 5. Upon the surface or exterior of so as to
cover or protect; as, to put a shawl over one's shoulders.
6. Ilpon in such a way as to be supported by or depend
from; as, to sling a musket oz'er one's shoulders; to throw
a cloak over one's arm. 7 . So as to pass or extend across

;

in motion above or on the surface of; so as to reach or
occupy a position on the farther side of; across.

And he struck me, madman, over the face.
Tenkyson Maud sziii. at. 1.

8 . Reaching to a higher point than, or so as to flow over

the top or cdgo of or submerge; as, the water is orw head,
9. {Reaching above or beyond in quantity or amount; in
excet^s of; as, over 500 pounds. In thfin sense the ex-
pression tnore than is generally preferable. 10. Here
and there n^»on; traversing the surface of; throughout
the extent ot ; touching, affecting, fir noting many iiointa
of Ihrouyhout; as, to wander rt»>r the globe; the iliud was
Hplaj-hed over the garment ; he glanced over the manu-
script. 1 1. With continued cont-ideralionof or concern
about; as, to watcli oiv/'one in illness; to grieve over
the past. 12. Pending the enjoyment or piirticipalioa
of; as, the contract was settled over a bottle. 13, Dur-
ing the entire continuance of; throughout the time of;
as, the ice kept oce/- summer. 14. 71' r. Resting u|>oa
and partly forming a covering of: diblinguitihe<r from
above, which signifies higher on the escuteueon \sithuut
overlapping. [< AS. ojer.]
Ovtr IS an element In a large number of self-explaining

compounds, as in the following list, with the gi-neml nit-ua-

Ingof "loo.' 'too much,' 'too great.' 'too long,' etc. i with
the necessary change of form for (lie i>art uf siwcch In-
volved); as, ort-^-anxIely. too great anxiety; oret-&v\., to act
unduly or to excess; ojv/bounteoua, giving too frwly; oveV'
anxious, extremely or excessively au.xlous; otrreagernuBB,
the state or condition of being too eager,

overabound overfeed overllberal overreadlnusi
overagltatc overDerce overlibcrally overready
overanxlety ovcrtlll overlugical overrellne
overanxious overflue overlong, a. & overreflne-
overan.xlously overllneness adv. meut
overbarren overfond overloud overrlch
overbookfsh overfondly overlove overrlgged
verb ounce* ovorfoodness overlusclous overrlghteous
OU8 overforward ovcrlusty overrlgld

overbreed overforward- overmagnlfy averrlguroue
bverbrlght ness overman, v. overripe
overburden- overfree overmarch overrlpen
some overfreely overnieddle overroast

overhusy overfreight, r. overmellow oversaturatc
overcareful overfrequent overmodest overscrupu-
overcautious overfrultful overmodestly lous
overcautlously overfull ovennolst overBcrupu-
overcautlous- overfillness overmolsture lousness
ness overgarrlson, overneat overseason, r.

overeloy r. ovcrnuiiier- overhllght
overcoliir overglrd ons overslow, «.
overcostly overglad overofflclons overeuon
overcredulous overgorge overpainper oveniorrow, o.

overcrowd overgreat overpass! on- overspln
overcunning overgreatness ate overslore
overcurlous overgreedy ovcrpasslon- overstrlct
overdaring overgross ately overstrong
overdelicato overhappy overpailent overstudloua
overdellghted overharden overpcople, v. overstudy
overdlllgent overhardy overpester oversubtie
overdredge overhaste overpleasc oversup, v.

overdress overhastlly ovcrply, v. oversupply, v.

overdrink overhastiness overpolish & n.

overdry overhasty overponder- oversure
overeager overheavy ou3 overta**k, v.

overeagcrly overhigh overpopulate overtax
overeagerness overhighly overpopula- overtedloos
overearnest overindul- tion overtempt
overeamestly gence overpotent overtire
overearnest- overlnfluence overpraise overtoil
ness overjealous overpraising overtrouhled

overelegant overkind overpressure ovcr\aIuatlon
overempty, v. overknowing overpronipt over\ lolcnt
overexclte overlaclatlon overpronipt- overwary
overexclte- overlade ness overwealc
ment overlarge overproud overweary, v.

overexert overlate overprovldent overwet, n.
overexertion overlavlsh. a. overprovoke overwind, v.

overexqulslte overleamed overquiet overwoody
overfamet, r. overleamedly overquletness overworry. n,
overfar overlearned- overrack ovcrzealous
overfatlgue.r. ness oveirank, ff. overzealously
& 11. overleaven overreadily

o"ver-aot', 0*vcr-act', v. 1. t. 1. To act or perform
to excess; render with exaggeration or too much action;
as, to overact huniilitj'; to overact one's part in a play.
2t. To influence unduly; overinfluence.
II. i. To act more than is necessary.— o^ver-ac'-
tion, n. Excessive action or performance.

o"ver-af-feel't, rt. To care for unduly.
o'vcr-all't, adv. In every place or respect, o'ver-al't.
o'ver-alls, O'vgr-elz, ?;. pt. 1. High loose trousers of
canvas or like material worn by workmen over their

clothing for protection from soiling and wejir. 2. [Gt.

Brit.] (1) Water-proof leggings. (2) A cavalryman's
'

walking-trousers

.

©"ver-arcli', 0"vcr-Qrch'. 1. i. To arch over; form
an arch above; hang over like an arch.

It (the Bible] over'Orches the dreariest cJiverns of dpnpair with
the bow of promise. JoHS CUMMlSG Apocalj/plic Sketches becond
series, lect. ii, p. 40. [L. A B. '54.]

II. i. To extend as an overspreading arch.
o'ver-ariii", o'ver-urm', a. Cricket. Same as overdand.
o"ver-a\v', o"ver-awd'. Overawe, etc. Pan,. Soc.
o"ver-a\ve', n'vgr-e', rt. To overpower or restrain by
awe; daunt w ith excessive awe.
Thai majeetic silence [of Christ at his trial] . . . overaicedewn

the hard Homan into respect and fear.
FARR.VR Silence and Voices ser. xi, p. 228. [macm. '91.1

Synonyms: sec abash: bkowbkat.
o^ver-awTult, a. Filled with excessive awe.
o"ver-a\vn'. r> vcr-on', vt. To cover as with a canopy
or awn; overshadow.

O^ver-bal'aiioc, o'ver-bal'ans, rt. 1. To exceed as
in weight, value, or importance; weigh down; outweigh;
preponderate.
Retreatinc is not running away, nor is stayine wisdom when Ui«

danger overbalances the hope. Ckhvantes S)on Quijcote tr. by
Jer\as, pt. i, bk. iii, ch. 23, p. US, [f. ± C]

2. To cause to lose balance; disturb the equilibrium of;

as, he ovetbalanc€d himself and fell.

o'ver-bafanee, 0'v«;r-bal'Qn6, W. (O'vfir-bal'an^ C.\
n. Excess of weight or value; that which exceeas an
equivalent; preponderant weight.

The chances were in an overbalance against the empire.
PE (icLS'CEY The Caisara ch. 6, p. ^i.\A. [T. ft F. 'M.J

o"ver-bn('tlet, f/. Tonrlch orferille. o"ver-bHl'lelt,
o"ver-boar', A'ver-bar', v. M. t- 1. To overpower,
as by determination or argument; repress; subdue.

Always he (Christ} applied for men's asaent, and did Dot otW7^
bear them with even heavenly force.

STORR.S Divine Origin Christianity lect. iii, p. 85. [ran. * B.]

2. To bear or push over by physical weight or force;

cnish down; overpower. 3t. To overbalance.
II. i. To bear too much fruit.

aa = &ut; eil; iu = feud, iu = fature; c = k; cburch; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k.; so; tbin; zb = a2iire; F. bon, diiaft. <tfrom; i^ obsolete; tt varianl
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©"ver-bear'ance* O'vgr-bSr'ans, n. Arrogance.
o"ver-bear'lng, O'verbar'ins, /<« I. Given or in

iTc WHS tit (hut otrallient aeo when ]\u la lotiinpr off its otvr- o"ver-dne', (Wsr-difl', a. 1. Financf. Remaining nn-
(•hni(7f uf iMifhuT, _,,,,,...,, „, , .,., , paid aft<'r the time when due; as, an ocerdwspromiBsorr

clined to arrogant and^ imneriouB' beliavior in or as in , " inTim::rEci,rn, Brothertoft pt. n ch i. p 9.. [t. * f. 6,.] ^^^^ j. Not appearing or t-iking place at the assignea
keeping down an interior; dictatorial; domineerine; as," ver-<-lio<-K , n vvr-cliec

, u A clieck-rein passinj; (j,,,^. (j^iayed; ae, an (<rt;(/«t steamship or event.

an overbearing officer. 2 . ()vcrwlielmiil>; with crushing over a liorso s head between the ears, to draw the bit o"v«T.dye', O-vtrKiaf, vt. To dye to excess; dye a secoua

force; oppressive; overpowering; iusupi«)rtable; as, tlie "pward S^eeuARNESs. o'ver-«'I«eck"=reln f. time with a nexy color , , , „ ^ .,

,

OT<>rAfar(«7 lieat of an \iigustdav o'vor-chord", 0'ver-c8rd', «. Mm. The major triad o"ver-eat'. Over-it', ». t. t. 1 . To surfeit (oncselO.

Svnonyins- see arbi'tbauv; nii-EKiors. based on any given tone; tlie common chord. Of courw. nnlmd)- i« bo TOlear na to orcrfnf himself.

— o"ver-bear'in**"-ly adv o"vcr-bear'- o"ver-cliinb', O'ver-clalin', vt. [Archaic] To climb over. Pinah m. craik ticrmons Out of Church str. ii, p. 50. [n. '75.}

In^-neKS, ».
" '

o'vel•-elolll'^ O'ver-clSth-.n. Aneridlcssiipron.lnsomem- 2t. To eat all over, as a pasture; also, to eat over agaif.
• 11^ .«»»,_«.

_ ^ ,..„,,, _ per-making machines, carrying the paper to the picBs.rolls. f. j To cat to excess
"ver-oloud', O-ysr-claud', r( To cover with clouds; o"vcr-'en.|reat', O-ver-en-trif. H. 1. To entreat to ex-
cloud over; figuratively, to darken with depression and ^ess. ij. To win over by

o"ver-beiid', O'ver-beud', t'i. To bend above or over.

o"ver-bld', O'vcr-bid', v. X. t. 1. To exceed in bid-

ding; outbid' as, to overbid one's comi)etitor. 2. To
offer too much for; pay too dearly for.

gloom; as, to overcloud happiness with bad news. o'ver-estti a. Uppermost.
y entreaty.

II. i. To bid or offer nr^^^^^^^
o'Ver-coat", O'vcr-cOf, n. An extraoutdoor coat worn o"ver-e8'H-niate, O'ver-es'ti-met, vt. To value too.

lo oiu or oner nnirt man a lair or marKtt ^atut. ... „,.„„t/,ortt. tn»^^«nt l, .Thi,.. o ,-<. o,. ^.v/.Bcui,..^ ,-n!„„t /^n tr,

o"vcr.bide't, r(. To outlast; survive. over a suit; a greatcoat; topcoat,
, , , •

,

o"ver-blow'i, 0-ver-blo', r. I. ^ i . To disperse or «'ver-con«"ing, O'vsr-cofing, n. Fabnci:. Material

Bcatter, as by wind; blow away. 2. To blow across or Jot making overcoats

above. 3. Mus. To blow (a wind-instrument) with such o'jer-cold", O'vtr-cold , a. Cold to excess;

force as to produce an overtone. o"vcr-come', vsr-cum', ii. I. I. .l._To
too cold,

obtain the

highly; give an excessive valuation to.

Nothing is easier than to over^efttimate the depth of a passing
iafluence. E. S. Phelps Story of Avis ch. 0, p. 117. [o. & Co. '77.]

— o'ver-es"ll-ma"tlon, n. The act of overesti-

mating; excess of valuation, ©"ver-es'tl-matoj.
II. i. \. Naut. To blow with excessive violence, so power over or the mastery or control of, as the result o"vcr-ex-pose', 0"ver-ex-pqz', r<. [-posed; -po'sinu.)

of a contest; subdue; surmount; oveipower; vanquish; To expose'exeessively; Bpe'cilically, in photography, to
conquer; as, to overcome a fault. 2. [.\rchaic.l Hence, expose (a plate) too long in taking a picture, making a
to go beyond; excel. 3t. To come unexpectedly upon; negative with too little contrast of light and shadow,
overtake. 4t. To spread or extend over; overflow; — o"ver-ex-po'sure, n.
cover. 5+. To pass over or above. o"Ter-ej'e't, t^ To observe or superintend.
II. i. To achieve the mastery; gain the upper hand; o"ver-faee't, rt. To outface; outstare.

gaintheday; conquer. \<AS.ofercunian, <ofer.o\iir,o'\eT.fji\\'''r,a. Overshot; as, an off«<iH wheel.

4-c«m(7)i come 1 o»»'''<»r.oomp't rscot of Obs 1 o'vcr-faH"t. 'i. 1. A dangerous bank near the surface of

^S»nonvm«,™8ee n^4T- cois'o?kr- rLress ^' ""= »=*• '^- ^ ""P''^ sea-eurrent fonned by the pecullarl-

''J?°S!,^ .:^i..?i Kic^ J*^/'>.^S^^«™./in,n- ^.^ tlfs of the bottom, or by winds, tide, etc.; a race. 3. A—o"ver-com'a-bl(e,a.—o"ver-coiii'Ing-ly, cataract; waterfall.
ctdv.

. .„ „,_ , , , , J,
o"ver-faiiie'tj t'«. To celebrate beyond desert.

to fall overboard. o'ver-bord"+.— to throw over- o'ver-come", n. [Scot.] The burden; refrain, as of a song. o"ver-fnre'. o'ver-far', ;>«. To pass or Journey over.

board, to throw from or out of a boat or slilp; figura- And aye the o'ercome o' his sang o"ver-fawi»'t, I'i". To flatter excessively,

lively, to discard; renounce; desert; betray. Was • Wae'sme forPrinceCharlie!' o'''ver-flred', 0"vgr-faird', a. Ceram. Subjected to an
o"vcr.bod'y, 5'vsr-h6d'l, tX. [Rare.) To make excessive- TV hjjam Glen TFae sitfe/or Prince Cftarfiest. 1. excessive or destructive heat in firing.

ly material; give an excess of body to.
.

aw'er.coine"lt oWcr-word"}.
. o"ver-lisll', 0"ver-flsh', 4;(. 1 . To fish (a body of wa-

o''ver-boIl',0'V6r-beil', t-i. 1. To boil excessively. 2. O'vcr-coin"cr, Cvsr-cunrer, «. 1. One of a Christian tcr) to depletion. 2. To catch (fish) in excess, so as to

that topsails are reefed. 2t. To blow over- nnps away.
©"ver-blow", rt. [Archaic] To cover with oloom; lay

or scatter flowers on.

o"ver-blo\vn", O'ver-blOn', pa. 1. Blown away;
hence, forgotten; over. o"vcr-blowe'+. 2. Burnt
by reason of an excessive blast: said of eteelmade by the

Bessemer process.
©"ver-blown'^, 7)a. Too productive of flowers; also,

;)afit the flowering season; withered.

V ver-board", 0'ver-l)Ord', adv. Over the side of or

out of a boat or ship; from a vessel into the water; as,

To boil over.

o'Ter-boId", 5'ver-bold', a. tTnduly bold; Impudent.—
o'ver-bold"Iy,'(/(i«.— o'ver-bolu"ncs8, n.

o'ver-boundt, ndii. Acruss.
o"ver-bow't, rt. To bow or bend over; bend excessively

or In a wTong dIrectloD,

exhaust the stock.
float'j iVvgr-flot', rt.

sect founded in 1881 by M. H. G. Spofford, of Illinoi:

who went with a colony to Jenisalem to reside. They o"vor-float', o'ver-flot'. vt. [Rare] To Inundate.
Tiellevethatthosewhoovercomc(Rev.ii,ll,17,2r.) are saved o"ver-flood', O'ver-flud' vt. To flood over; inundate.
Immediately after death, while all others, though eventu- „/'v<'r-flonr'ii8li n'ver flur'ish vt 1 To make an

2"^?rdnrwK4'c;^^^^ nulL'lu^^or^n.^fiZ^^^^^^
o"ver.boAved'. O'ver-bod', a. Archery. Armed with o"vex-con'fi-dence, 0"ver-cen'fi-dcns, n. The state «^ P^^tray too flatteringly; exaggerate. 3. [Rare.] To

a bow too powerful for the archer's strength. or quality of being overconfident.-o"ver-con'li- embellish outwardly or superhcially,

o'ver-bridge", O'vfir-brij', n. A bridge oyer some dent, a. Excessively confident; confident beyond war- <*.y^''-''*>'*»'
» ^ ^^''-°^'

artificial course of travel, as a railroad: distinguished rant of reason.— o"ver-con'fl-deiit-lT, arf?\
from one over which the course passes: used m England, o"ver-cor-rect'ed, O'ver-c^r-rect'ed, a. Optics. So
where no railroads cross at grade. corrected for chromatic aberration that the focus of the

o"ver-brini', 0"ver-brim', v. I. i. To fill to overflow- red rays is beyond that of the blue: said of lenses,
ing; cause to overflow at the brim. II. i. 1. To be full o"ver-count', u'ver-caunt', rt. [Archaic] 1. To out-
to overflowing. 2. To run over at the brim, as a liquid, number. -2, To rafe unduly high.— ©"ver-brimmed', a. Having an excessively o"ver-cov'or, o'ver-cuv'er, i7. To completely cover up.

large brim, as a hat. o'ver-crU"icn.7i. A hypercritlc; criticaster.

A'^v^f.lironH' n'vprhrnd' tif PPopM Tn wntrh over <> ver-crop', o ver-crep , n. [Local, U. S.] To cultivate

TtK^ r5 n? „Vo I -Hl^Z^'lLr.
L^'^^'^J ^ ° ^^**^^^ ^^^^ more land than one has the means of cultivating prolitably.

with protecting care; brood over. o"ver-crow', o'ver-crG'. vt. [Archaic] To cruw w trl-

The Spirit ov€r=brooding all, Eternal love remains. limph over. O^Ter-craw't,
WHiTTiER Our Master st. 9. o'ver-cup"!oak", O'vsr-cup-^ok", n. 1 . The bur-oak.

o"ver-brow^', O'ver-brau', rt. [Poet.] To overhang 2. The swamp posUoak (Quereus l>jrata).
like a projecting brow; impend. o"ver-cur'taint, z't. To conceal as by a curtain; obscure.

o"ver-build', 0"ver-bild', v. I. L 1. To cover with o"ver-dare', o"ver-dar',v. I, t. To daunt bv daring; dls-

buildings excessively or faster than required by the in- Pirit; deject II./. Tobe daring to excess; be rash,

crease of population. 2. To build upon or over. ** !^^^\"*}°,^ *"?:=h "-JL^hlr^^'
''' Excessively or hnpru-

II. i To erect houses faster than required by the g^o^nh„,?^J^;yj^^^^^^^ ^^re.] Till and after
of population, or m excess of one's means. nightfall; In the dusk; after dark.

o''ver-bulk;t, rr. To overwhelm; oppress by bulk. o"ver.date', 0"ver-det', vt. [Archaic] 1. To mark
o"ver-bur'den, ver-bur'dn, ?,7. To burden with too

^^.j^j^ ^ ^ate later than the actual one; postdate. 2.
great weight; overweight; overtask. o"ver-bur'- To exist or continue beyond (.the correct or appointed
Iben;. .,!_-., , . time), or to cause to do so.

©'ver-bur"den, O'ver-bur'dn, n. 1. An excessive o/Yerlde^I//!^ „. An amount In excess.
burden. 2. In mining, alluvial soil or detritus lying o''ver-deave% O'vgr-div' rt. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.] To
upon a bed of ore that has no cap-rock. 3. In a quarry, completely deafen; stun with noise.

the waste that lies above the good stone. The world is over-^deai-ed with speech.

©"ver-burn', O'vyr-bum', v. \. t. 1, To bum nn- Mabgahet J. Preston Car/oo»js, IVie Good o/ /f st. 8.

duly. 2t. To wrap in flames; bum over. II. i. To ©"ver-de-vel'op, O'vcr-de-vel'op, vt. To develop ex-

burn too much, as with excessive zeal. cpssively; specifically, in photography, to develop (a plate)

©"ver-buy', O'ver-bai', vt. To buy extravagantly as re- to too great a degree, as by too long process or by using
cards either the quantity or the price. too strong a developer.— ©''ver-de-vol'op-ment, /(.

o"ver-by', O-vgr-bai', adv. Near by; a little way on. o''ver-dight't, «. Covered over; bedecked.
o"ver-can'o-py, 5"ver-can'o-pl, yi. [Archaic] To cover o"ver-do', 0"ver-du', v. I. t. 1. To do excessively

go beyond; oversho
©''ver-carve't, rt.

over as with a canopy.
o"ver-ca'pa-bl(e,_(j'ver-ke'pa-bl, a. Too capable.

• o'ver-care", 6'v^r-car', /;. Excessive care or anxiety.
o"ver-care'fHl, o*ver-car'ful, a. Careful to excess,

''ver-car'ry, O'ver-car'i, ;;. I. i. To carry too far;
vershoot. II, i. To go to excess.

To carve across or over.
.»''ver-cast', O'vgr-cgst' ??. \, t. 1. To cover, as the
sky with clouds; spread darkness over; overshadow:
make gloomy. 2. To sew (the edge of a fabric or of
a seam) with long wrapping stitches and thus prevent
raveling. 3. Surg. To heal over* cover (a lesion) with
Bkin. 4. Plumbinq. To go over (a wiped joint) with a
hot iron to give ribbed glazed lines. 6. BoolJnnding.
To double (an edge, as of a leaf) in order to permit its

being well sewed in. 6. [-:\jchaic.] To cast, throw, or ©"ver-do'er, O'vgr-dii'er, h. One who overdoes.
Spread something over or past. o"ver-d©se', O'vgr-dOs', vt. To dose to excess.

Bat hU cunninj^ had a little overcast ita mark.
_

o'ver-d©se"', C'ver-dOs', n. An excessive dose, usually

carry beyond the ordinary or accepted limit. Specific-

ally: (1) To exaggerate, as by overacting; burlesque;
caricature; as, he overdoes his part. (2) To overtax the
strength of; fatigue; strain; exhaust: usually in the
passive or reflexively.

I was (nvrdone; and Bome of the leading physicians , . . ha^
made up their minds that I never would preach any more.

C. G. Finney Autobiography ch. 22, p. 302. [a. s. b. '76.]

(3) To cook to excess; spoil by too much cooking. 2.
[Poet.] To surpass in action; outdo; excel.

Strong men, and wrathful that a stranger knight
Should do and almost overdo the deeds

I. /." 1. To flowoverthe
brim of, as a vessel. 2. To flow or spread over; cover
as with water or other liquid; deluge; overwhelm.

TiU the beauty of its stillness Orerflotced me, like a tide.

Longfellow To the Biver Charles et. 4.

3t. To make drunk; intoxicate.

II. i. 1, To be so full that the contents run over the
edge or bank; be more than full; hence, to abound; be
superabundant: said of that which contains.

Then soon, with the emblem of truth overfioicing.
And dripping with coolness, it rose from the well.

Samuel Woodworth The Bucket st. 2.

2. To flow over the banks or brim of the containing ves-

sel by reason of fulness. [< AS. oferjidwan, < o/er^

over, H- Jtowan, flow.]
Synonyms: see inundate; overwhelm.

©'ver-flow", O'vgr-flO', n. 1, The act of overflowing,
the state of being overflowed, or that which flows over;

a flood; inundation; hence, superabundance; profusion;
aB.anoverfow of good feeling. 2. The passage or outlet

by which any excess of water or other liquid may escape;
an overflow=pipeor-basin. 3. P/vs. Verse in which the
sense is continued through two or more lines.

— o'ver-flow''':ba"8in. n. A basin having an over-
flow=plpi; to prevent the water from rising above a certain
level.— o.:bug, n. [Local, U. S.] A harmless carabid
beetle (Pkif//iuts macuUcolli-s) occasionally appearing io
vast swarms in southern California. — o.^crage, h. A
waste=plpe to a wet gas-meter to insure accuracy in regis-
tration bv maintaining a constant water=level and to provide
a means for change of water and removal of Impurities.
— o. meeting, a subsidiary meeting organized by or for
those persons who can not get into an overcrowded prin-

cipal meeting.— o.^pipe, n. A waste-pipe attached to a
cistern, bath, or other vessel, to carry away all water that
rises to its level.

©"ver-flow'ing, O'ver-flO'ing, pa. Running over the

brim or edge; so full that the contents run over; hence,
copious; plentiful; abundant.
We believe that God in his infinite overflowing goodness de-

sires, and from all eternity has desired, the salvation of all men.
A. T. Bledsoe Theodicy pt. ii, ch. 4, p. 302. [c. & PH. 'o6.J

Synonyms: see abundant; redundant.
— ©"ver-flow'lng-ly, adv.

©'''ver-flow'iiig:, it. The act or state of flowing over,

orthat which overiiows; hence, copiousness; abundance.
o"ver-flu8h', O'ver-flush', vi. [Rare.] To flush or color

over; flush deeply."

"ver-flut'ter, Cvgr-flut'er, vt. To flutter over.

II.
ively.

Of Lancelot. Tennyson U^aiHe 6t. 21. o'ver-flux", o'ver-flux", n. [t^are.] Excess; exuberance.
To labor too assiduously; exert oneself excess- o"ver-fly', 0'v[T-flai'. vt. 1. To outstrip in flight;

^ <A^. oferddju < o/er,^over, -+- </5», do.] reach greater heights tnan.

It wonld be a sorry proof of the humility I am extolling, were I

to ask for angel's wings to overfly ray own human nature.
COLERltoGE Woi^ks, AitU to Keflection in vol. i, p. 227. [h. '5S.J

Geoege Eliot Middiemarch vol. ii, ch. 68, p. 288. [h. '73.] go large a dose of a medicine that its effect is toxic. 2. To fly across or over.

7t. To value at too great a figure; rate excessively. o'ver-draft", Cvgr-drgft', n. 1. Banking. (1) The o'ver-fold", 0'ver-fGld% n. Geol. An anticlinal fold

II. L To become dull or gloomy; become overshad- act of overdrawing an account, as at a bank or with an pushed over until its sides are brought together and one
owed, as with clouds; as, the sky has overcast. individual. (2) The drawing out by check or draft of overlies the other; an inverted or reflexed fold.

©'ver-casf'ing, O'ver-cast'ing, n. The act of the verb more than the balance stanaing to the credit of a de- — o'ver-fold^ing, n. The production of an over-

overcast, in any sense; especially^, the act or process of positor. (3) The amount by which the check or draft fold.

sewing over and over, as in joining fabrics edgewise, or, exceeds the sum against which it is drawn. 2. A cur- o'ver-force", o'ver-fors', n. [Rare.] Excess of force.
:^ ,_,_._,._„ J._^ .-. . „:.,^.. 1 j„ i:„„i. *

rent of air passing over, not through, the ignited fuel in o'^ver-frieze't, vt. To cover with or as with a frieze.

a furnace or a stove. 3. An arrangement of flues to ©''vei-Crout't. vt. Jo confront; face; oPP^^P.

force air through a brick=kiln downward from its top; ^'Z^Y'«'Jtiy'*'i'h'' IZ'^^L^^^'W^ ^?>.^'sumfti™

in bookbinding, to connect single leaves in book form
80 that when bound they can be opened to full width.

o"ver-catcli't, vt. To catch up with or overtake.
o'ver-chauKet, n. Excessive variability,

©"ver-charge', Cvgr-chGrj', v. I. t. 1, To charge, ^ ,^.-,
as a person, more than is justly due, as in a sale or an o"ver-draw'

2. To load, as a firearm, with too great a

also, the heatetlair and gas so forced through the kiln. 2//Vei'-Kaze', u've'r-gfz', vi. 1, [Rare] To"^ gaze or look
o'ver-drauglit"$, over. •Hi, To gaze too long, so as to be dazed!

1. [Rare.] To get over; recover

6. To bring an extravagant or fanciful charge against.
overdraft. 2. ' Same as overdraw^check.

II. z. To make an unjust or exorbitant charge. -o'Ver-draw"=check". n. Same as oveecheck.-overcharKcd mine, see MINE. o"ver-drive', o'ver-draiv', vt. To drive too hard, as t

©'ver-charge'', O'v^r-chflrj-, «. 1 . An excessive pe- "
jjo^g. hence, lo use too much,

cuniary demand or account. 2. An excessive load or o'^ver-drop't, vt. To drop over; overtop; overhang,
burden. 3. An excessive charge, as in a firearm. o"ver-drown't» vt. To drench to excess; wet through.

Buperflclally.
thing better.

o'ver-glaze", O'ver-glez", a. Ceram. Suitable for pamt-
ing upon glazed articles: said of vitrifiable pigments.

o'ver-glaze", n. Cerain. An additional glaze on por-

celain when the first has been painted upon with vitri-

'eofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, § = ueage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bm, born; aisle;



ovcrglide 1255 overpower

flable colors, or when by reason of defects a eecondglaze «'vpr-ls"(inp, n'vcrish'n, n. Finmief, An oxcospivc po called by the Weet-lndian nej.Toee, who Knpor«tlt{onel;
ie nt'Cessarv. or unauthorized ipniie; as, an ovfrisjiue of bunk-nt;tes. nlant it ii^'ii watchman on the tKiundariet) of plantatiuliH.

o"ver-a:li<ie't, !' To glide over. o"vor-j<>y'. Ovfr-joi', v^. To overcome with jov; de. «''vcr-look'er. ffviT-lukir. ri. I. One who over-
©"ver-Klooiii', o'vsr-umm-. !/ 1 o cover with gloom. liL'lii or pleaw excet-^ivelv: comnKmlv in the past" parti- looks. 2. An overwer. superinlendelit, or insnector.

2''V/r„,V' :v'ver:.V ; I !' V liare To iro or lonr
C'ple; as, he was or, ^V.y.V/ al the discovery. o'ver.|oop"t. „. Same a« OKLol-.

^ "^

neyov?" cover as a'dlstaiiee
^* ^'""^-J '° ^" ""^

'°"^' o'ver-joy". ;/. Intense joy; wild delight; trans|x)rt. o'ver-lord". O'vi-r-lfird", n. I. Kir/. //M. In Sax<in

I'oeera^K Mach thesam. pronnd of roo-soning
o''ver-jllIll|.'. O'VCr-jump', rl 1. '1=0 jump beyond;

l'';X%l]'"]Z'nlh^rfn^l
'''""' " ''" <""™"'"-''' '""' '»<^^'''

A« yoa anJ I ju.t now. BBowxnvG i^nsier-BoB Bt. 14. leap over. 2. To pass by; neglect. authority over other lords.

2. [Rare.] To go bevond; pass; surpass; outrival. 3t. To "''•"•"t'^'MK''.. n'v«rklng-, «. A kinf holding sway
.
""eW.,- •,.">?•''»" !;" '?"' '''"'"• "n ".".lilion ih.t thej

welgli down; suLdue': oppress. 4t. To cover. over inferior kings or princes; a suzerain; as, the Eng- dioulJ aiu-r "»J<;»th. «okno. l.-din- I- r,k lu, th.ir oi-crlorrf

lit. i. 1. 'ro go bv; pass away; vanish. 4. To proceed hsh kings were formerly ortrAim/^ of Scotland. " ''• »"»'»'« »""!/ o/.\.,r,™i, ch. i. p. ,0. lo. r. r. •M.J

to unusual lengths; be extravagant. o'ver-kllee", O'ver-ni', a. lieachiiii; above the knee. 2. Ilence, one who holds supremacy over another.
o"ver-grace't, r«. To grace or dignify beyond desert. —overknee wailerN, water.pmof boots reacldng Theroramnniij-is hi.orerloprf: nnd tho vcrj- wmrtiiatlon otrivl.
o *'er-srailt , O'ver-gren', rt. & rt. In paiiitlii';, to above the knees, and used chfetly liy anglers. li»ed life irivee riw to tht- duty tlmt owncmtiiii muKt Ik-ihimI,. «corn-

prain over (a surface that has already been grained), as o"ver-la'b«r,0'vgrde'b9r, rf. 1 . To labor exceesivelv mont-wKi tothecoinriuinitj-. w. s. Lillv OnKiultiana A'mng,
m putting on a finishing grain. See top-oraixino. on; be overiiice with. 8. To overwork. o"vcr-la'- Atonn'oci/p. 30. le.*n. 90.1

o"vcr-graIn'er, o-vvT-grCn'er, ». Paij,l. A thin, lint, boiir}. ,
- o'ver-Ioi-d''i.lil|., n T it' p<is.tion of .ivertord.

loiig.bristled brush used in imitating the grain of woods. o"ver-lad'+,/i«. Put upon; overreached. 7 l},^;
\' ST V-'n

' • I

iV'''""';'- 1

negligent; Inattenllve;

o"ver.grn.«s't. r/. To cover with grass. o"ver.|nid', O-ver-Kd', n. Her. Overlapping; doubled «"1»^'^'^'"'-'*' IV"",",'''
' i''''J''T',Vii t n-

o"vrr.Kroon'+. rl. 1. To cover with verdure; render I'art way. o'ver-Iy. «,/c. 1. [Archaic & C'ldloti.l To an excessive

brilliant ami fresh. •£. To iniiutout or conceal (a defect 1. o'ver-land", O'ver-land', a. & adv. Jourlu;yiiig by or degree; too much; too. 'it. Candessly.
o'ver-groiiiid", O'vcr-grauiui', a. Being' or lying principally by land; going or Iving jicross the land. €»"vcr-ly'liiK, n'vcrkii'iiig, ,i. Lying over or on top.

above ground: as, &noierqround route. — oveWniid route, a route"cbl,flv oniilliTlv by land; ti'-ver-iiinn. .-I'vi.T-man. ;,. [lit, Hrll.| Coal-mlniug. The
o^^'er-oTolv' O'ver-grO'" r I / 1 To overspread a transcontinental route; specitleallv. llmr liit\tt*i-n (;;reat f,>reinan uf the tmdeigroun,l workings,

with ETOwth- cover with herliane' m-nerallv used in the Britain and India by way of the Islliuius „f Sniz, anil any o'ver-mnii"ner+, iidr. Kx,-,»slv,-ly.

oast rartTcinie™.^ a Varden o^
""» "' ""' '"""" between the Atlantleeoast and tbel'aclilc o'ver-ii.aii"leI, r,'v,.r-man-tl, „. Ornamental cabinet-

past participle, as, a garucn oiinjrown. ooast a,mss il,,. plains and tlie Koeky Mountains. work sunnouiitiDg a iiiaiil.lpiece.
A love (n'crjjroieii with wrais may he revived, but fora love o'ver-land"er, 0'vi:r-laud"tr, «. 1. A traveler who o"ver-inask', O'ver nni.-^k' rt To bide as by covering

'"'$r^?a:^Toy.'i'^^r„^/Si;rJru,p.l<«>.[T.*r.'65.1 journeys ove^ foreign coimtrl^^^ with a mask; screen; couc-al.
, ..

„ ~ , .„ .,•,.. country by land. o"ver-niaKt', i-Vvtr-musf, r^ Nan. To supply witha
a. To grow too rapidly or too big for; outgrow-^; as, to o"ver-lap', fl-ver-lap', v. I. t. 1 . To lie or be folded mast or masts tw long in proportion U> the hull

'

mergrow one's strength. 3t. To oppress; weigh down partly upon; extend in space or time so as to lie partly o"ver.ma»'ler o'vfr i ms'tir 7 1 To obtain con-

"•havIthr,^taeiptrS=t>,?r7™«°
'"^'' "^'^^""""^ ipon or^be parUy coineii'ent with. 2. To cause L lartr'ofov™ by ft^e.^w-ifl o'r-'s'onVe 'J.peklr^oTc^Z;not nave tne principalities Oifrgroic. or fold over upon. cononer- ovemower 2+ To hiddbv force©''rer-grown' r/ver-^ron', pa. 1 Gro^yn beyond n. i. To extend so as to restpartly on the next. S?nonyms?see . ox-^viln^ " ^ "•

the natural or hormal size; iinsuitaD y or abnormally o'ver-Iap", o'vsr-lap", n. 1. The state, condition, or o"viT-iiialeli', n-v.-r niacb', rf. 1. To be more than
large;^s, an on';f/">ii''i boy _2t. ! ully grown. extent of overlapping; also, the part that overlaps. a match for; be too powerful or skilful for.

cpssivp trrowth O i. t^^yth ,\„^m oi^ ovpr t^f^n^t^ihi^tr
'

.
I' 13 *>/ tl"s Constant over^lap thiit the continuity of the world The old hunters were a cliuw hv themselves. ... On any thingcessn e grmun. .4. A grow th upon or 0\ er something. is preserved. J. Bascom Nmo Theology ch. 2, p. 86. [o. e. p. "Jl.J like even terms they very greatfy overmatched the Indian, bj

o"ver-hail't, c(. Same asOVERUAVL. o"ver-liale't. a r, , n^v. a • <• i. . L ,. j .<_ whom thev were surfounded
i"u-" 1

o'ver-liair'', o'ver-har", «. The long straight hair that 2. Geol. The deposition of a hiter stratum beyond the
i,, roosevei.t Uuntina Trips eh. 1, p. 33. [o. p. p. 'M.l

overlies the fur of many mammals; plucked in dressing. ;""';g'"8 of and over an earlier and underlying one, so „ .
; „,„rriarre tn one of stinerior dcCTCco"ver-hand', 0-v(;r-hand', if. In sewing, to overcast, "jf "ip margms of the upper stratum rest upon rocks "* svnonyms- Sc civ?i,-Kn

«"P"'o"- degree.

o'ver-hand", o'ver-hand", a. 1. Baseball & Cricket. "'d'T th"? the lower one.- poleoiilolosieiil ovefl»P, „/ve^-maU•I^^ O'vcr-macii- n 1 One who or that
nelivprintr the hull or H.>liverp,l no thp holl with fh,. 'he part al extension of foss I fauna beyond the 1 inl s of if-'i, • • ' " V ""'^" ' ,":,, '• .V ,-,

hntvl „ Sf»J^vo tho Wol if .^trolhnw ,t S,wll. .„ »"' stratlgraphic division of which they arc characteristic. wl"<:b is superior in strength, skill, or the like,
hami well aJwve the le\el of the elbow or shoulder: op- o"ver-lalh't, ri. Togotoexces8.aslnhoastlng.-o"vcr- Most ,nadmped» bei„c an orer.maU-h tor me, and field-mice,
posed to mundliand and viulerhand; as, an overhand lash'ingt, «. Excess — o"ver.lash'inB-lyt, a,(o. with some others, too nimble, they could not imaeinehow I should
bo\yler; an owrAnnrf biUl. o'ver-arm"}. 2. J/i- o"ver-launcli', O'ver-lflnch', j-f. Shiji-building. To l>e able to support myself

nmg. Done from below ; said of sloping. 3. Made by unite by long splices or scarfs; said of timbers. „ .

S^ut itorA-«, CaH.eerpi.ii,ch.3,p. It., [w.p.n. '71.]

carryingthe thrend over and over; as, anoverhand &Ga.ni. o"ver-Iave', O'ver-lev', -vt. To bathe oyer. * -^ contest m which one party overmatches the other.
— ever-hand", arfp. ©"Ter-lay', O'verde', !f. 1. To spread something over "''^'<''"-"'<^»*'"'"«'' O'vcr-mezh'yur, vt. To make too

o'ver-hand''t, n. A position of control; the upper hand, the surface of; cover with a layer; especially, to plate; •"'ge "i measuring; estimate too largely.
o'ver-liand"ed, o'vsr-hand-gd, a. Kavmg the hand as, to om-to» ivory with gold. 2. Print. To "apply over- o''»'er-mea8"ure, O'ver-mezh-yur n. Excess in meaa-
above the elbow or over the object; overhand; )ays to. 3. To cover so as to obscure: overcast;"cloud. »re; a larger amount than the intended measure.

o Ter-ban'dle, vfr-han dl, vt. 1. To handle too 4. to span by laying a bridge across. St. To weigh o'ver-iner''iit, n Kxccsslve honor or reward.
much. 2. To mention too often. down- onnress n™?'Vi-.lni't moot 1

o"ver-iniek'le, o ver-mie'l, ,1. &udD. [Scot.] Overmuch.
C'ver-taang', o-vsr-haiig', ,..

.
I. <. 1 .

To project or
°""

o'4e?.lay'2"„ One who Lr that which overlays. o'C"non' ev't'*,?,- To bribe

^ol^lT,^"' ""Pr'"* "'n"
'?""!"«" "-"' ™™-''«; ^'^'^ " o'ver-lay", O'verde", n. 1. Print. A piece of paper S"v"r: Sre't, «,( .'. Moreover.

pestilenoe otvr/iangs the land. 2 To suspend from placed on the tympan of a press to make the impression o'ver-inor"ro>vt, n. The day after to-morrow.
alTOve. 3. To furnish too elaborately WMth hangings, teavier at the corresponding part of the form, or to com- o'ver-mosf't, o. Uppermost; above all others.
II.!. To hang or jut over something. Compare bat- pensate for a depress^ in the form. 2. Anything that o'»'e>"-«Mount', 0-vsr-maunt', tf. To mount above or
''^'"'- overlies, covers, or partly covers something. 3. [Scot.] over; sormount.

These European savages of the mammoth=period resorted much A Cravat o\v'er-lav"± IScot 1 Ton lowly roof, whose curling smoke OVrmotinfs the mist,
loshelterat the foot of mo-A^iaffini, cliffs. «"vpr.la v'ino- n-vpr lp'in» « 1 Prf,,/ Thpuct GHAHAJIE Die SattaM 1. IT.R R TVI.OR Anthronnlonii fh 1 o II ta 'Rl T ** *er-jaj lli^, O * Cr-ie lUg, n. 1. l^riHl. 1 Ue atl, , . .

„".o», h„„„/„i „
^'

' process, or art" f using overfays. 2. That which overl o'ver-mount", n. In picture-framing, a mat.

„, ~ ^' )?,,",' ; . I. • _i. lies; plating; as, the gold orarfauiw of an ivory box. ©"ver-niucli', O'vtr-mDch', «.& «</c. Exceeding what
o'ver-hang", O'vcr-hang", n. An overhanging portion „/'ver-lea^t, rV. To domineer over is necessary or proper; too much; in too great a degree,
ot a structure; also, the amount or degree of projecUon: o'ver-Ieaf", O'ver-llf, adv. On or to the other side of o"ver-iuueli'nes8, rt. Superabundance; excess,
saidof projecting roofs, of the bows and stems of ships, the leaf of a book. o"ver-mul'tl-ply, O-vcr-mol'ti-plai, r. \. t. To ro-
etc; as, theoi-frta/ir/of thecarsroof is3 feet. o"ver-Ieaii', O'ysr-lin', «f. To lean or bend over. peat too often. II. i. To increase to excess.
The [Tennessee's] sides were protected by an overhang covered o"ver-leap', O'ver-lip', vt. 1 . To leap oyer; leap be- o"versinul'ti-tudet. rl. To exceed In multitude,

with four inches of wrought iron which extended six feet belowthe vond- na to n3vW*'«,5 oop'q Tnnrl.- O To oiitlpnn r.^ o"Ter-naine't, vt. To name over; repeat the names of.
waterhne. NicoLAT AKD H .lY J (.raJutm imcoln vol. ii, ch. 10. ^ « „'^,^.l',;?.,"',f"5^,-°°'LL™'''^ ^^ o'ver.nanie"t, n. A nickname or surname.
p.230. ic.eo.'90.]

^-?^"ove/feaB^yneself foto^^^^^^^
o"ver.net',0-'vtr.iiet', rf. Tocover with or as withanet.

©"ver-haul', O'vcr-hel', vt. 1. To haul over; hence, o'ver'leoth''ert n The uppCT.lMt.her See leatoer o ver-iiiee', O'vfr-nais', a. Too nice; fastidious,
to inspect carefully or examine the condition of, particu- o"ver-llck', O'ver-lic', tl. To lick over with the tongue — o"ver-iiife'l) , o'fi'.— o"ver-iUce'ne88, n.
larly with regard to defects or needed repairs; also, to o"ver-lle' o'ver-lai' vt 1 To lie above or upon 2 o'ver-nighf't. «. The pnvious evening,
examine, as accounts, item by item. To suffocate by lying'upon; as, to overlie a child: ofteii o"yer-iugl»l', 0-vs;r-iRiit', adv. During or through the

I lingered a while oecr/iaa^tncr my clothes, putting them away, erroneously Oi'e/'^fly, f < AS. O/V/'/icffa/i, < O/Vr, oyer, -i-
"'ght.

. ...
and making my berth comfortable. •

i-
!.

J.
.. .. s » !-- Kjiyc,i«.ji.

, ^ v= . •
T^ o"ver.niin't, t'«. To c.-ipt.urc; Overtake. o"ver-nime't.

"\V\C'. KussELLS/rongc Foi/Offech. 6, p. 10. [B. '81.1 _;/".';; '',,„J,,, n-,.o- Inif „ T„„ ll„l,t. )„„ „;,1/1„ o"ver-noise't, r«. To overpower by noise,
rt »r . /.v rr, . ,

^ u V ,v L J o"ver-llgllt', vcr-loit', fl. Too light; too giddy. o"ver-of'ficet. r/. To lord over bv virtue of an office
2. iV«Hf (1) To overtake or gain upon in pursmt. (2) o/ver-jigllt", O'ver-lQif, «. [Rare.] loo strong a ifght. S"l?I-.SaiDI't,' et tS paint or d.>irlb,Toov??ldly.
io search (a ship) thoroughly for contraband goods, for o'ver-li-iiessti n. Carelessness. o"ver-part't, ri. To assign too dllficiUt a part to.
persons improperly aboard, or for defects and necessary o'ver-lingt, ». A superior; ruler. o"ver-pas8', o'ver-pas' vt 1 'To pass across' or over

'"t^i.ufiI°^^''^^T^Si
°' "^^'"^' '°' "''•

o'^.%''r}h"^^'''iVvl'\o^Snir^^^^^^^ f„,Vir^„-
2- To pass without-heXg; fail or omit t.]

O'.il^^:^^^:'^; A thorough.inspecUon or o'.^r-.ijn. The upper Up o'ver-.ippe^t,
T^V^r^^^iifrliTfroLV'Zr^r^^^^^^

exaimnation, often With a viewto makmgimprovements "»V • V a- 1- * 1 * ^- ^" '^"'-"^*^'
?"Y m- k 1 * i ». i* • *v- v.- . T

nr romiro k^^rn- I. a .. I'i ..»•«- H- * !• To llVG tOO loilff. 2. To llVC tOO actlvelv. Michael Aneelo himself in 8ome of hi3 eublimest worke otrr-urrepaire o ver-iiaiii iii£;. ,. , — o"ver-liv'er n po^s^rf these just bounds of liia art. J. 'M.B.oepin Early Benais-
o'ver-lieaa , \'tr-lieu , o. Placed orworking above ^« i \a/\r. i-j/ * m i ^ *! * u sanc«essay i. p. 30. Ih.m.aco '92 1

or aloft; characterized by working do^^•nwa^d^ as, an »/''«'>-I»»«>'' ." ^•fi'--"><l'' '•'• To load with too heavy a
To nZss beyond in deCTeesnroass- as it oremn^e,

overhead eugiv^e. See engine. burden; o^rcharge; as tooc«-toa,< a ship or gun.
endman?! ? To mn of^r me,«?ll?V^iew ^— overhead check same as ovebcheck o'ver-load", O'v-jr-lod', ;;. An excessive load. enaurance. &. iomn o\er mentallj

,
rcMew.

o"ver-Iiead', O'vsr-he'd', aelv. 1. Above one's head; o"ver-lock', O'ver-Iec', v't. To throw beyond the nor- (h>c™Ks quickly in yourminds what you remember of the ina.-

aloft. Speciflcallv: (1) Inornearthezenith. (aiOnthe mal position, as the bo t of a lock. Kuskw lr(oC£iMla>„ilect iii n M To a 'M 1

floorabov'?. 2. So as to besnbmerged; over one'shead. o''yer-look', O-vsr-luk', rt. 1- To yiew or see from a ''^^'^ -^;'
"-^^^^^^^

o"Ter.heal't. rt Tocoverover o''ver-hele't. higher place; look down upon; as, we oc«-/oo*f,/ the val- ",,''*'^P'>»* tfP- <J;erpassea. 1 HtL. hoc.

o'Ver-hear', o-ver-hir', vt. i. To hear, as by acci- ley from the hill. 2. To command a view of from a " ver-pay', p vcr-pe', rf. 1 .To pay or reward in ex-

dent or craft (words not intended for the hearer). 2t. higher position ; as, the castle overlooks the harbor. 3. ^''f^'
/'ther of the sum demanded or of the value re-

To bear over again; listen to a complete recital of. To superintend; oversee; as, to overtook the construction ffi\ ed. 2. Figuratively, to be too great a rewanl for;

C'lrer-lieat', O-vcr-hlt', vt. 1. To heat to excess; of abuUding; toorerto* the education of achild. 4. To ,as, the joy ,5rt;7wy« the toil.— o'vcr-pay''meiit, ».

hence, to affect injuriously by the heat of the sun or by look over, by, or beyond so as to avoid seeing; disregard Jz/vefiSl^h't! r( To perch overor°onlnTassInK over
too violent exertion: usually passive. 2. To superheat, purposely; forgive; condone; as, to oBerfooA a slight. S''ver-pe^r-8nade' O-vcr-per-swM— o"Ter-heat'inK!|>ipe", K. .\ pipe through which No government can afford looccrfool- crimes of which the state aeainst one's iudsrment or inclination

'

o.'TeTKt''^'ver!.U-T''i Extreme heat 2 Snn
""'^ -""» "''-'• ^Vooi^ev .«>,.,. iW. vol. i, p. ;««. ls.n,.i„,fiXer74Sl,Tro^£CZZ;eMp,nne^.

sTrtkf
>0>er-hit ,n. 1. Extreme heat. Z. !>un- j^ r^^

j^j, ^^ ^^^ notice, or observe; disregard negli- o"ver.pic'ture, o-vsr-plc'churor-tljr.cf. Toexaggerate

«;;ver.he„d't, ..^ To overtake. „"ver.hea.'t. S^Yn^hifhifi^T'o" To^exkmine^snecMyln 'rcllr' «''veTplanT'. o-vsr-plant', vt. 1 . To plant, as a deld,

S"J?j::!ll.rd%rrJ^i-'SSlS^^o^J ,Tglflv;"o:jr7aTfe^'^t- ^^ man'n'er^'"JJnis?;- r?ad?rn"o'vIrT'revi'!4" ^.^To „,^rr i''r?A'=''''^T"^'\n'','-
J°

'?n"fa''tl'"aLo'ver-liour8", O'ver-aurz", n pi. 1. Time outside bewitch or enchant by regarding as with an evil eye. o'ver-plate',
,
o vcr-plet , n. In medicyal plate armor,

and in addition to the assigned or usual number of hours; To he overlooker, is to r«eTve a glance from some one who nos- LP'?f„™Mronf o^r ^.SuiV fbc rfSZ c bit'i^i^'overtime. 2. Unduly long hours of employment. "esse, the power of the eril eye.lnd is the cause of all kimfi of
aer (a pauldroi) or [1) for the' elbow (a cubitiere).

o'Ter-housc", li'ver-hous" a [IJare 1 Carried over house- mischief. Ti. Jefferies Bed beer ch. 10, p. 199. [l. g. a co. '81.] o'ver-plus, o'ver-plns, n. That which remains after so
tops: said of telegraph, or telephone.wlres. Synonyms- see lose- pardos- slight ™°'^h of a quantity has been used or set aside as is de-

o^^ver-in-forni'. o-vt;r-ln^lSrni', rt. To animate to excess. o'ver-Iook",'o'v6r-Iuk'-, n. 1.* The act of looking over,
mandefl or needed; an excess.

o ver-ts'sue, ver-ish'n, ff. To issue in excess of a as from a height & < Synonyms: see excess.
proper or authorized amount, or in excess of ability to Ti,"f„,„

'

. k. , i,^ >, . . k j ,.,
o''ver-poi9c;, o'verpBlz', r«. rRare.l To outweigh.

meet the demands thus created; as, U> overissue stock, spiT^tuIl noh,tsSf m^HooJ? ' '''' ''''^^ ° "/r^'-P"'''.'^ / ^ '"*!;';;'
Preponderant weight.

notes, or bonds; to overissue tickets for an entertamment:
"""'""'

-°""3."^rsro'M°°Ae,c Theology ch. 5, p. 216. [o. r. p. '91., " ;i^*e'&oce'sTSii;',io iSng
^^ '^^'^'' """'

The gold inarket IS the most extensive ot all markets, so that a 2. A high point of view, as a mountain; sometimes giv- o"ver.po8t't, rt. To hasten, as by poet.

K?e ?^p^)lfiri^l'n^reTlZ,''iSf^i^''^o^t'o^%rZ inga proper naine to a mountain or terrace 3. A trifolio- o"ver.po»-'er, O-vtr-pau'tr, vt 1. To gain snprem-
produce any appreciable effect, w. s. J^voss Money and Mech- '«t*-lfaveu chmber (( rt/?«rf//?ff f//(/rf(a/rt» <ii the bean faiu- acy or victory over by eui>enor power; eubdue; over-
anism ch. 17. p. 2H. Ik. a co. '76.J ily, coninion in the tropical woods of both liemispbereti; come; defeat; aa, he wae overpowered by numbers.

on = out; ©U; lu = feMd, Ju = future; c=:k; churcb; db = r^; go, eing, ii|^; ©o; thin; all sajure; F. bo6, dune. <t/tom; i, obsoUte; tt varianL



oTerpc^ver 1256 overt

What iiliicc Cf\n Ik* for nn
Within heaven's bound, iinles:> lu'tiven'H Lord buprvoie
y>'e overpoirfr t M1L.T0N P. L. bk. ii, I. 23C.

^. To overwhelm by intensity; overcome the self-control

of: as, her ft*eHn<;s (nyrjtoH'tri'd her.
Synonyms: sec roN^iiiKR.
— o"%'er-pow'er-iiiK-ly.fl'^'?'. So as to overpower.

o'ver-poW'tT, u'ver-nau'tr, /i. [tiare.] Too yreut power.
o"ver-preacli't. vt. To preach above the (iipiu-itles of.

o"ver-press', 0*v^r-pres', vt, 1 . To crush down;
over^vhelm. 2. To overcome by importunity. 3. To
press or urge unduly.
The motives of reward anil punishment have come ... to l)e

Etrangely orerprfssed by many Christian morulisU. JLvtthew
Arnold Essay.s in Crit. first series, essay X, p. 36C. [SIACM. 'sa.J

o'vcr-presH"ort, 7i. An oppressor.
©"ver-prlze', O'vgr-praiz', rf. 1. To value in excess
of real worth. 2t. To exceed in value.

o'ver-pro-duc"tion, O'vfir-pro-doc'shtm, n. In eco-

nomics, production in excess or demand; excessive pro-

duction. Compare PRODrcTios.
o'ver-proof '', u'vi.'r-pruf*, a. Containing a larger pro-

f)ortion of alcoiiol tlian proof-spirit: said of acoholic
iquors having a specific ciavity less than 0.936 at 60° 1*'.

in the United States, or than 0.930 hi Great Britain.
o"ver»pro-por'tion. o'ver-pro-pOr'shun, vt. Tomake or

depict in excess of a true proportion.
o"ver-piir'clinse» o'ver-pOrchOs, I'i. 1, To buy more
than is needed or salable. *if. To pay too dear.

©'ver-pnr"cliase, o'vjjr-pur'ches, n. An excessive
purchase, or a dear bargain.

o"ver-put't, vi. To overthrow.
o"ver-quell't, vt. To subdue effectually.

o"ver-rake', O'ver-rek', vt. To sweep over complete-
ly, as seas over the bows of a vessel at anchor.

o''ver-rale', 0*vgr-rC't', vt. To rate or value too highly;
overestimate.

It is both a pleasing and a humiliating consideration to me, that
the partiality of mv friends gi-eatly overrutes the importance of
my sen-ices. WAStONGTON in Sparks's Writings of Washington
July tl, ITTS vol. V, p. 437. [H. G. & CO. '34.]

o'ver-rate"t, n. An inordinate valuation.
o"ver-reacli', 0'v^r-rlch\ v. 1. t. 1, To obtain an
advantage over by trickery or deception, or through any
illegitimate proceeding; outwit; as, he ove?Teac//td his

friend in buying a horse. 2. To stretch out too far, as a
limb or the whole body; as, he oven'eached himself and
lost his balance. 3. To overshoot (a mark); in sailing,

to pass by holdino; on a course farther than is necessary;
as, to oi'^rrtac^ a buoy. 4. To extend over; spreadsoas
to cover; as, his influence ore/veac^et/ the whole audience.
5t. To come up to; overtake.
II. i. 1 . To strike the toe of the hind foot against the
heelof the fore foot: said of a horse. See overreaching,
2. yaut. To stand on a tack farther than is necessary:
sometimes reflesively; as, the yacht overreached herself.
Synonyms: see cheat; deceive.— o"ver-reacli'er, ;/.

o'ver-reaeli", O'ver-rich', ;?. A wound of the heel or
quarter of a fore foot of a horse, caused by overreaching.

o'ver-'reacli"ing, 7^ Infarriery, a kind of interference
in which a horse strikes the heels of his forward feet with
the toes of his hind shoes: including (1) overreaching
proper^ where he cuts or otherwise injures the feet, and
(2) forging. See forging.

©"ver-read't, vt. To read over.
o"ver-read', O'v^r-red', a. Having read too much.
o"ver-reck'on, O'vfir-rec'n, rt. & vi. To compute too

highly; make an excessive estimate.
o"ver-red't, vt. To paint or smear with red.
o"ver-rent', O'vgr-rent', vt. & vi. To rent for an ex-

cessive price; ask too high a rent.

o"ver-ride', 0"vfir-raid', vt. 1. To overcome as if by
trampling under the feet of one's horse; as, to override
all obstacles. 2. To set aside or disregard arbitrarily;

assume or exercise a power superior to; set at naught;
also, to supersede or annul in any way; as, to oveiTide
the Constitution; to oveiride one decision by another.
Overwhelming- necessity overrides all law.

W. T. Sherman Memoirs vol. ii. ch. 24, p. 404. [a. '75.]

3. To ride to excess; exhaust by riding; as, an orer/^irf-

den horse. 4. Surg. To elide over (the corresponding
fragment): said of one end of a fractured bone. 5t. To
ride down; trample. 6t. To overtake in riding.
— to override one*s coininissionf to go beyond

the bounds of one's authority.
o"ver-roof', O'vgr-ruf'.rf. To cover with or as with a roof.
o^ver-rule', 0"ver-rur, v. \. t. 1. To control by su-

perior power in a way contrarv to the tendency or desire
of the person or thing controlled.

Ought the opinion of one man to overrule that of a legislative
body, twice deliberately expressed? CLAY in Mallory's Henry
Clay, Veto of Bank Bill in vol. ii, p. 95. [a. s. b. '67.]

2. Law. Specifically: (1) To set aside the authority of
(a decision) as a precedent by maintaining a different
doctrine in a later case. (2) To decide against or deny in
the progress of a suit; pronounce invalid; as, to over-
7'ule a motion or a plea.

He raised some technical objections which the Court overruled.
Macaulay England vol. iv, ch. 21, p. 544. [P. s. & co. '56.]

3. To rule over; sway or influence in adesired direction
or for desired ends.

I hold and I teach that there is a general and a special providence
of God which overrules human life by and through natural laws,

H. W. Beecher Statement, Providence p. 18. [¥. & w.]

II. i. To hold sway.
— o^ver-ru'ler, ?;.— o"ver-rn'ling, pa. Ex-

ercising controlling power.— o"ver-ru'ling-ly, adv.
©"ver-run', O'vgr-run'j v. I. t. 1. To run or spread

over, especially so as to mterfere with the proi>er condi-
tion of ; infest or ravage; as, thistles t»'e?7T/H the fields;

mice overran the house.
Peopled first by the* Ruthenian race, it [East Gal icia] has been

overrun bv Jews.
Menie M. Dowie Girl in the Karpathiatis ch. 1. p. 2. [g. p. '91.]

2. To run beyond; pass as a limit, either of space or
time; as, he has oven'un the mark; the vessel overrori
her usual time; the river has overrun its banks. 3.
Figuratively, to exceed or go beyond (a just limit of any
kind); outrun; as, his zedi overruns his discretion. 4.
Print. To alter the arrangement of (composed types) by
driving letters or words into another line, or Imes into
another column or page: done to make room for new
matter^ or to fill up gaps caused by the removal or cor-

rection of matter already composed. ."J. In baseball, to
continue in a straight eourse beyond (,a base): allowed
at first base, but in that case the player must return to

the base, and either remain there t)r continue his prog-
ress toward the next base. 6. To pass over in review
either mentally or orally; scan. 7. U^rchaic] To run
fasterthan; outrun. 8+. To rundown; trample; crush.
II. i. To pass just, prescribed, or usual limits, or to be
superabundant; be overllowing or excessive.
Synonyms: see pkvastate.

©"ver-riiii'iicr, 0'vi;r-run\'r, n. One who overruns.
o^vcr-sail'. rrver-sel', ri. Arch. Toprojectbeyondtheface.
o"ver-sny't, >'t. To say over; repeat.
o"ver-eceni't, vt. To overwhelm with a stronger odor;
scent to excess.

©"ver-score', O'v^r-scOr', vt. To draw a score or line
over; draw the pen through.

o'vcr-8en"+t </. Coming from beyond the sea; foreign.
o"vcr-sea', o-vgr-si", adv. Beyond the sea; abroad.
o"ver-seas':J.

o"ver-seaiu', O'v^r-slm'. I. vt. & ti. To sew over-
hand. II. n. An overhand seam.

o"ver-senrcli't, vt. To seareh over.

o"ver-sce', O'vfir-si', v. \. t. 1 . To watch and direct
the action or performance of in order to make sure that
it is properly carried out, generaliy in accordance w ith a
design; look after; overlook, superintend, or supervise;
as, to oversee a work or those engaged on it. 2. To fail

to see, as if bv looking over or beyond ; hence, to pass un-
heeded; overlook; neglect; omit.

When did he oversee his drinking sot
Thomas Kii-Uubew The Parson's Wedding act iii, sc. 2.

3, To see too well or clearly.

We had so grovelled in darkness tha* we oversaiv the light.
Kane Arctic Explorations vol. ii, ch. 3, p. 47. [c. & P. '66.]

II. i. To see over things; deceive oneself.
o"ver-seen't, n. 1. Deceived: mistaken. 2. Intoxicated.
o"ver-se'er, O'ver-si'gr, W.^ 1I>-., o/'O'vfir-sir', C. I. ll'.i

(siii), H. 1, One who oversees; a supervisor; superin-
tendent; especially, one who superintends laborers at
their work; specifically [U. S.], an oflicial on a planta-
tion in the slave States, before emancipation, who had
control of the slaves,

Phidias was made overseer of all the public works, which then
was a very important ottice, because all the temples and buildings
were i-estored.

Clara E. Clement Art and Artists p. lO. [t. & co. '87.]

2+. An adviser to an executor appointed by will; acritic.
Synonyms: see siaster.— overseer ofthe poor, agnardianof the poor; poor-

master: in Entrland he is also a registrar of voters. See
GUARDIAN'. — overseers ofhigliways [U. S.], officers
In some of the States charged with the duty of building and
repairing the public roads.

o"Ter-se'er-ship, n. The oftice of an overseer.
o"ver-8ell', 0"ver-sel', vt. 1 . To sell more of than there

is or than one can deliver. 2t. To sell too dear.
o""ver-set', O'v^r-set', i'. I, t. 1. To turn or cause to

fall upon the side or upside down; capsize; upset.

The dogs ... in a mad rush at some bone or discarded morsel,
now and then overset both dish and missionary.

F. PARKMAN Jesuits in iS'. A. ch. 4, p, 28. [l. b. & co. '67.]

2. To cause the destruction or downfall of; subvert;
overthrow; as, to overset a government.
Cho.: By a, woman, fated Troy Was overset, and fell to naught.

Owen Meredith Clylemnestra div. xv.

3. Pnnt. To set in type too much of or for; as, to over-
stt a newspaper. 4+. [Prov. Eng.] To overcome. 5t.
To charge or assess excessively. 6t, To fill too full.

II. i. To fall over; topple douii.
o'ver-set", O'vcr-sct", /;. 1, A turning over^ upset.
2. Print. Excess of composition. 3t. Superfluity.

o"ver-sew', O'ver-sO', vt. To sew overhand, especially
with close stitches.

o"ver-8liade', O'ver-shed', r. I. i. To cast a shade or
darkness over; obscure; overshadow.
II. i. To make shade from above; cast gloom.

Lead on then where thy bower O'ershades.
Milton P. L. bk. v, 1. 376.

o"ver-9had'oAV, O'vgr-shad'O, vt. 1 . To throw a shad-
ow over; overshade.

In solitude, some fixed idea will often take root in the mind, and
grow till it overslutdoiP all one's thoughts.

Longfellow Hyperion bk. i, ch. 7, p. 64. [h. m. a co. '82.]

2. To cast into the shade or render insignificant bv com-
parison^ loom above. 3. [Archaic] To cover with pro-
tecting influence; shelter.
— o"ver-sliad'ow-er, n. — o"ver- sUad'-

ow-yt, <l. Overshadowing.
o"ver-8liake', Cvtr-shek', vt. 1, To shake overmuch.
2t. To shake off; dispel.

o'ver-shave", O'vgr-shev', n. In cooperage, a stave-
jointer or plane with a concave-edged bit.

o"ver-shine't, vt. 1, To shine over; illumine. 2. To
sm'pass in shining; outshine.

o'ver-sUirt", O'ver-shert", n. An outer shirt,

o"ver-sUoe', 0'vs;r-shu', a. & adv. Over the top of a
shoe; as, to be in mud overshoe.

o'ver-slioe", O'v^r-shu', n. A shoe worn over another:
usually of india-rubber or felt; a galosh; an arctic.

o^ver-slioot', 0"ver-shut', r. I. /. 1. To shoot over
or beyond, as a mark. 2. To go beyond; overstep; ex-
ceed. 3. To speed or flow swiftly over, as a stream over
ainill=wheel. 4t. Todefeat; foil. 5t. To make drunk.
II. i. To shoot a missile or to fly beyond the mark.
— to overshoot one-

6elf« to venture too far; as-
sert too much.
Here her ladyship oi'ersJiot

lierself; she had not calculated
well on the nature of the miud
she wished to ensnare.
Jane Porter Thaddeits of

Warsaw ch. 23, p. 225. [p. & c]
o"ver-shoot'ingt» pet. Ex-

cessive.

o'ver-sliot", C'vfir-shof,
pa. 1. Surpassed in any
way; as, to be overs/tot in
games. 2 . Operated by over-
shooting, as a milUwheel.
3t. [Colloq.] Intosicated.
— overshot wheel, a water-wheel for power, with

buckets that are filled with water from a race over the top,
the weight and impetus of the water tm-ning the wheel.

An Overshot Wheel.

o'vcr-sldo", O'ver-eoid", a. Discharging over the side:
saitl of a dredge.

o'ver-side", tidr. fUare.] Over the side.

o'ver-siglit", O'ver-sait', n. 1. An error due to inat-
tention; an inadvertent mistake or omission.

Augustus having b' ot^rsiyht
I'ut on his left tiluM? 'fore his right.

S. HuTi.Eli Hudibras pt. it, can. .1. 1. 701.

2. Watchful supervision; attentive direction; also, super-
intendence; as, a business requiring constant oversight.
3t, Escape.
Synonyms: care, charge, conunand, control, direction,

liispeetion. ninnageineni, superintendence, supervision, sur-
veillance, watt'h. Oversight strictly Implies constant per-
sonal presence; superinteudfnrt^ requires only so much of
presence or comnmnicatioti as to know that the superin-
tendent's wishes are carried out; the superintendent of a
railroad will |n is.inallv oversee veryfew of its iiperaKons;
the railro;iil company fias supreme direction of all its atTalra
without ^i/pi-n/il^/iiit-nce or ortiDight. Control is chiefiy
used with refereuce to restraint or the power of restnilnt;
a good horseman has a restless horse under perfect coh(;-o/;
there Is no high character without self.=co«(;o/. ^iiirveil-'

lance is an invidious term slgnlfylug watching with some*
thing of siispici'iii. See care; errok; neglect.

o'ver-siEhl'''ed-ness, n. Long=6lghtedness.
o"ver-sile't. vl. To conceal.
o"ver-size'it, rt. To size over; cover with viscid matter.
o"ver-size'-ti rt. To exceed lu size.
o'ver-size", o'ver-sulz', a. [Colloq.] Abnormally large.
o"ver-skip't, vt. 1, To skip or leap over; omit. »2, To

pass over or by; skip; fail to observe; neglect. 3. To
avoid; escape.— o"ver-skip'pert, n.

o'ver-skirt", O'ver-skerf, n. A skirt or drapery worn
over the skirt of a dress.

o"ver-slaHgIi', 0"v«;r-sl5', vt. [U. S.] 1. To reduce
to inefticiency; obstruct; override.
Judge Douglas . . . was then in favor of overslaughing that

decision. LINCOLN in Polit.J)ebates, \'-!^ p. Uli. [¥. V. & Co. '60.]

2. To pass over or set aside in favor of another; super-
sede, as an oflicer or a legislative bill; as, the artillerjr

officers were overslaughed in promotion by the engi-
neers. [< D. overslaan, < over, over^-j-slaan, slay.]

o'ver-slaugh", o'ver-sIS*. n. [Local. XT. S.] A bar In a
river obstructing na\ngatIou.

©''ver-sleep', O'v^r-slip', v. I. t. To sleep later than
or beyond; as, to oversleep the hour for rising. II. i.

To sleep longer than one intended or than customary
hours: often reflexively; as, 1 overslept myself.

o"ver-sIide't, vt. To slide over or beyond.
o"ver-slip't, vt. To slip over; pass without notice; omit.
o'ver-slop"t. /(. An outer garment. o'ver-sloppe"t.
o"ver-slow't, vt. To render slow; check.
o'vers-niaii, o'v^rz-man. ?i. 1 . An overseer. 2. Scots
Law. An umpire m an arbitration.

o"ver-.snow'T. vt. To cover with snow; whiten.
o'ver-soni", O'ver-sOl", «. In Emersonian usage, the

spiritual being or element of the universe individualized
in or uniting together and influencing human souls.

o"ver-8ow', o'ver-so". r(. [Rare.] 1, To sow over; broad-
cast over. ;i. To" sow In excess, as seed: sow too thickly,
as ground. 3> To sow over again (ground already sown).

o"ver-spau', O'vgr-span', rt. To span or stretch over.
o"ver-sparred', O'vgr-spQrd', a. JVaut. Having too

long, too heavy, or too many spars: said of a vessel.
o"ver-speak'f, vt, &. vi. 1." To speak too much or gran-

dlloquently: used reflexively. "Z, To say more than.
o"ver-speiit't« a. Excessively fatigued; tired out.
o"ver-spr"ead', O'vgr-spred', rt. 1. To spread over;
cover or scatter over; as, the ground is oversjrread with
flowers. 2. To lie spread or scattered over; as, daisies
overspread the meadow.

o"ver-spred', vt. Overspread. Phil. Soc.
o"ver-spring', O'ver-sprmg', vt. 1 , To spring or leap

over. 2t. To rise above; overtop.
o"ver-8tain't, vt. To stain over; nesmear.
o"ver-8taiid't, vt. To Insist too much on the conditions of.

o"ver-stare't, r. I, t. To outstare; look more fiercely
than. II, i. To stare wildly.

o"ver-8tate', 0'v^;r-stet', rt. To state in too strong
terms; exaggerate in statement.—o"ver-8tate'nient,
?i. An exaggerated statement.

o"ver-8tep', O'vgr-step', v. I. t. To step over or be-
yond; transgress; exceed. II. i. [Rare.] T" » miss the
opportunity; neglect. [< AS. o/trrsteppan, < ofer, over,
-4- steppan, step.]

o''ver-stock', O'vfir-stec', vt. To stock to excess; sup-
ply with more than enough; fill too full.

o'ver-stock", 0'vi;r-stec*, n. An excessive supply.
o'vcr-stocks"ti " pl- Knee-breeches.
o'ver-8to"ry, O'v^r-stC'ri, n. Arch. An upper story.

o"ver-strain', O'vgr-stren', v. I. t. To strain or
stretch to excess; as, overstrained nerves. II. i. To
make too violent efforts; strive too hard.

o'ver-slrain", O'v^r-stren", 7i. Excessive strain; over-
exertion; as, brain=eshaustton foUows overstrain.

o"ver-strnit'lyt, adv. Too strictly.

©"ver-streain', O'vtr-strtm', tt. To stream over.
o"ver-stretcU', 0"v4;r-strech', vt. & vi. To stretch too

far; overstrain; exaggerate.
0'"ver-8treAv', O'ver-strii', vt. To scatter or strew over.
o"ver-straw't; o"ver-stro^%''J.

o"ver-8tride't, vt. To stride over; step beyond.
o"ver-strike't< vt. To strike beyond.
o"ver-striiig', O'ver-string', vt. To arrange the strings
of (a pianoforte) in sets, one above another, crossing ob-
liquely.— o'''vep-striiia:'ing, n.

o"ver-strnng', O'vgr-slrmig', a. 1. Strung too tense-

ly; too sensitive.

A strange unnatural energy was imparted to his muscular frame
by his nerves overst rung with triumpn.

Robertson Sermon^} third series, ser. xvii, p. 585. [B. '70.]

2. Having two sets of strings crossing obliquely.
o'ver-siiin"t, n. A surplus.
o"ver-swny', o'ver-sw^', vt. [Archaic] To exert Influ-

ence over; overrule.
o"ver-swelI't, vt. & vi. To overflow.
o'vert, O'vert. a. 1 . Open to view; outwardly manifest;

in law, admitting of direct evidence. See covert.
Men imagine that they communicate their virtue or vice only by

overt actions, and do not see that virtue or vice emit a breath every
moment. EMERSON Essays in (irst series, p. 53. [H. M. * CO. '90,J

2. Her. Opened, as a purse; outspread, as wings. 3t.
Open overhead. [OF., pp. of ovnr, < L. oj)eriOy open;
cp. co\'ERi. v.]

Synonyms: manifest, open. See notorious. — Anto-
nyms: contemplated, hidden. Intended, meditated, pur-

posed, secret.

sofa, arm, opk; at, faie, Record; elgmfiut, gr = ov^Tt ^igbt, § = usage; tin, machine. £ = r«new; obey, uo; net, nor, atem; fuU, rule; but, bum; aisle;



«»vertakc lt257 oviilo

— ninrkrt ovrri [Knp.l. open. pubUr. niark^

the sale of pirnds Benerallv Klvos title lu Hit- piircliiijie. I'Vt-n

though theiriMHls bo f-toleh.— o.nel, Iti .limiiKi: liiw.soinc-

thlnp artiKilIv (lone in rxei-iitkwi of ii crliiiliial liitrnr, its (lis-

titlKlIi^lM.l in>iii rii.rr (lin:us ill- words. Tli«-< oiisiimrloii „/,rp_ ---„„ ri'vrr ttiin a

of treason uiiliss oil proof o1 tin- s;imt' oM-rt ai-t by at least

where Inp. or the etato of Iviiii: overturned; overthrow; iippot.

'2. A subversion or (lestruciion. 3. [Scot.I A refrain.

'ver-lwiiir', r.'ver-twufn'. rt. [Poot.] To twine or
wreathe about or over.

Kiec. Ilavinc the armature*
bore above tlu- tk-Ul'inaguctti to lessen magnetic leukatie:

e In- said of a dynamo.
"ver-iisc', u*V5;r-ynz', vt.

two wllnessfs, or on eonfesslon In open eourt, thus previ..- . ...,.,„ , _, »

dlDK resort to iufen-ntial or constructive treason. ©''ver-iisc', o V5;r-ynz', vt. lltere.] To uee too much.

o"ver-lakc', 0*ver-tek', ;/. 1. To come un with by o'ver-use", O'vyr-j-Qs'. h. Excessive use.

pnrsuine or following: catch; attain to or reach; as, per- o"ver-val'iie, o;vtr-val'.vii. vf. 1. To vabic beyond

formanccs seldom ora-take promises. worth; rate toc) hij;h. 2+. To excewl in value.

AS you ^n.ot n.rrfcUv time, the best «ay i. to Iv alwav. « f.w "^ran'h S"eV ' " ''^"'^^'
'

'"'• ^^""'^ ^^^ '*""" "''"'

r"frp^i^'lS. S-S- [t\ "3?.f
^''•''•^•^'' ^•"^- ^"'''- ^"'''

o" ver-veil', O-vcr-vf-l', ,7. To envelop or cover with or

2. Totakebysurpiise; comeupoj| suddLM.ly asalei^^^
o-veV-vil.«'% 0-V£r-vIQ',r(. lHare.] To command a view

Don. or as a fault, a crime, or its discovery or retril>utiou. ^j,-. overlook.
'*•'*

They were overtaken by a storm mIikIi brought tbein into the o'vt'r-view"t, tt. An ovcrlooklnp; Inspection.
ntmost peril. W. B. Spragie Annals of Am. Pulpit, Thomat* o"v('r-vole', o'vcr-vof. rt. [liare.l To exceed In votes.
Sheparft p. 63. [c. * BBos. '57.1 o"ver-wnlk'. o'verwSk*, rt. To walk over or upon.

3+. To overpower the senses of. (("ver-war't. rt. To (b-feat In war.

Synonyms: see catcu. o'ver-wnrdt. «</r. Aeross

o"ver-tii'kent, /)«. Made tipsv; intoxicated.
' o'/ver-wasli'+j rr 1 o w!U»b over; overflow,

o"ver-«alk'+. r. I. /. To overcome or induce by talk. o'vor-wasU", O'vvr-wwh", a. (hoi. famed by gla-

11./. To talk too much. cier-streams over and beyond a frontal moraine, or
o"vei*-teenMMl', o'ver-timd', a. [Archaic] Exhausted by formed by material so transported, as pravel or a plain.
excessive teeming or producjns.

_ o"vcr-wa'sledt, «. AVornout; consumed,

the receptacles In which vkk^. ne of some cruntacf-anti. aro
carried after extntslon Troiii the ovan*.—o-vin'i'-uoun.
tt. I'nKlnclnj; ^^'^:^: wild ppeelUeallv of Ibe mitrr layer of
the ovary. In wbleb the ova tb-velop.—o'vi-iiiTiii, h. Au
ovum.— o-viu'cT-niii*. 'i. iNxnie as ovifhkoi>.— o"vi-
poH'il, ri. '{ o lay an eyj: or ej^ps; Fpi-clrieallv. In entomol-
ofry, to deposit ckrh by mean** of an o^lpo^|^n^. — o"vl"
po-Hi'lion, «. — «'vi-Mac", ;i. 1. The i lohi-d enp«tde In
which ova are develoi>ed wlibln the ovarv; ii timalbiii vesi-
cle. See lllus. under ovv'M. 2. The InvcHtnient of an epK
or CKKs.— o"vi-Mper'iiia-ry. I. u. Of or periatnlnj.' t<>

an ovotestjg. II. n. An ovotcstls.— o"vo-ern'i rum.
H. Embryot. TlieccntroKome of thoovuin.— o"*!!-*'*!!-'-

CIIH* n. The nucleuH of an ovum or Kerin-cell. — o'\<i-
cytf* ". Einbri/dl. The unlrnprefniated nvntn,— o"vo-
Kcn'c-HiM* ». TIh' peiierarbMi or prodneiloti nf im ovum.
— o"vo-tfo-i»cl'ic. o-vi»u'L>-iiniiH, t — o'^ i»-uone, ji.

Emt'Vijol. One of the uiKlKTerrntlalrd eellH of the ovary
whlchby division prrMbiee die o\a.— o"v»-ka'i*y-CMi, 7*.

Emhrf/ol. The nuelenn <»f the unfecnnduted ovum.—o"vo»
Iriii'inn, ". l-^nhri/ol. The external rnvelope of the un-
feeuri(|.il''(l ovuTii.— n-vol'ii-cry. n. Same aH i>oi.«h;v.—
i»'\ ii-pl]i'>iii. /'. Enilirf/'il. rfie protoplaMii of the o\ imi
b.iMi, i^euiiiiarlon.— o"v«-|»lu«'iiia, ». Voik of eK^'8.—
o"vi)-|ilH><'iiiic*, '/.— o"vo-lc»'liK, Ji. Jii'fl. A her*
maptirodlie sexual t^land that produces both ova and Hper*
matozoa.

0"vl-bo-vl'iiie, O'vl-bo-vai'nt or-vS'nO. n. jtt. Mam.
A subfamily of Iknid^, having a iKivine aspect and

o^ver-llirow', O'v^r-thru', ;7. 1. To throw over on,
the side; throw down, especially by force or violence;

upset; overturn: now usually only of large masses; as,

to oviff/ifOiv a wail. 2. To overcome tiie po\\er of; de-
,

feat; vanquish; epecitically, of an established ruler or <

government, to depose froin power; subvert; revolution-

ize; as, to orerfhrotv oue"s advcrsarit;;: to oi'trthivw a
king or a constitution. 3t. To dishearten.
Synonyms: demolish, destroy, level, overset, overturn,

raze, throw dovn. upset. SecABOLibu: baffle; conquer; . « . , . ^ , . , t

pEMOLisu; EXTERMtN vTE; RL-ix. o'vcr-woar", O'vcr-Wilr , n. Garments to be worn over ;

o"ve'r-lliro\%'eri // — o"ver-tlirow'iiigt, the ordinary indoor clothing, as overcoats, wraps, etc.

oCr-m^i^; '^verthro- n 1 The act of o.^.-o'^'^^^^^u'^!' i":i:'^o^SSS\:^>^^n^i^© yer-iurow , o ^er-tnrp
^

n. l. i»e aci or o\Lr
j (.gpet-ij^uy ^f oneself; think arrogantly or conceitedly, or ovum; egg'shaped. [< ovi- + -fokm.]

thro>vmg, or the state of beijig overthrown; rum; sub- jj^ ^^ To render conceited.- o"ver-wecii'ert, n. o'vi-rorm< a. Ovine. (< L. orw, sheep. + -form.]
version. 2. In cricket and baseball, a throwing of the ^j.^^^pr-ween'iiig, O'ver-win'ing, pa. Characterized o'vil(e, O'vil, a. Ovine. [< L. o/(7i>-, < oris, shi cp.l
ball over and beyond the player at whom it is aimed. ijy presumptuous pride or conceit; unduly self-contident; O-vi'iHr, o-val'ni or -wl'n^-. n. pi. Mat>t. A Hubfamlly of

o'ver-tlirusl", O'vcr-thrusf, a. G'eo/. characterized a{TO-:'anf as, overweejiinn ambition.— o""ver-\veeu'- lioritlir. typirted by the sheen, generally united with Ou-
by or belonging to earlier and originally lower strata, iu<^.lyl ai/r — o"ver-weeH'iii«'-iies8, n. prinie: also, the Caprinse. O'vis, n. (I. g.) [L.,8heep.J

which by faulting are pusheti over later and originally „/'..rr.\voeii'iii«»- n Overcoufidence* nresiimotion 9*y''"*^f*.
- . -, , , , *- * i,

higher strata. See illus under fai'lt. o''ver-wefffU' oAcr-w^' i^ tJ^c^^^
o"vi-na'noii, O-vi-ne'shun, n. Inoculation of Pheco

^ " ler-weigii , o \s.r-wc, it. lo txcceu m mcij,ul,
^jth ovine virus to avoid sheep-pox. [ < L. ojJ#, sheep. J

"vcr-watcli', O'vyr-woch', r, I./. 1, To watch to horns, and narrow molars with supplementary tuber-
excess. 2. To watch over. 3+. To wear out with cles; uuisk-oxen. Ift'vl-boM, />. (t. g.) (< L. oii*,

watchinsr. II. i. To watch too hmg. sheep, -f bos, ox.J— o"vl-bo'vln(e, a. & n. «

>"vei*-\vnx'+, ri. To wax exceedingly; become too great, o'vi-cide, o'vl-sald. ». [Humorous.] Shcep-kllllng. t< L.
>"voi*-\vear', O'vcr-wilr', r/. 1. To wear out: chielly r^ri\slieep, + tfc/o, kill.]

iu the past participle. See overworn. 2. To endure 0-vld'l*an, o-vid'i-ou, a. Of, pertaining to, or in the

longer than; outwear; outlive. manner of the Latin poet Ovid (4S B. C. to A. D. 17>, who
A corrupt political partv . . . mav have Inst or orenrom Ita 'l^^'^'t largely willi the subject of love, and excelled in

principles. J. Bascom Sociology ch. 6. p. 142. [g. P. I'.J wit. fancy, lightness of touch, and metrical form.
. n'vi-fltictt o-vil''er-OHH« etc. Seeovi-.
o'vl-IVr, O'vi-fcr, n. A small wire cage, upon a solid

base, for carrying an egg safely. [<ovi-+ L./ero, Itear.]

o'ver-tlirusi" Geol. Same as thuus
vev-thwarl', 5"ver-thwSrt', (7. [Archaic.] 1. To lie

o'ver-i'L*^Vr't7°^''l?sm^^^^^^ over against: onoosite.
" wei~glu\ipmn7ifso, to o^Vrbali^nce or w^^^^^

,

2. Being crosswise; transverse. 3. Crossing at right an- o'ver-weigllt", Cvgr-wet ,7). 1, Excess of weight,

gles. 4. Conti-.iry; perverse.— o"ver'tUwart'lyt, (t<ii\ as beyond the legal or customary amount; as, to give
— o'ver-tliwnrl'''uesst, //. orenr^ifiht. 2. Greater weight; preponderance.

o'vei*-tU«ai*l"t, II. 1, A thwarting circumstance. 2. " '"" '" -.
.

.^^ -
/w,

.. .,

Contradiction; opposition.
o"vei*-th*vai't't. udr. 1, From side to side; crosswise.
2. Perversely; outrageously. «"ver-t«'rrl't.

o"vev-tUwni't', prtp. tArchaie.J 1, From side to side
of; across; athwart.
Then I chose to stand ander a main beam, that lay overthieart

the steeple. BI'nyax Grace Abounding p. 32. [B. G. & CO.]

2. On the other side of.

i'vin, C. (O'vain, .S". U'. U>.) (xiii). I. Per-
outweigh; overbalance. o'viiifp n-
"ver-weiglif, O-ver-wet;, vt. To_ put too much "

^f^j;;^'^^ ^,^^' ^^..-^. ^j-p.,jj.^_ ||^ „; One of the
virile.

vip'a-ra, o-vip'a-ra, ?;. pt. Zool. Animals that lay

eg^. [< LL. ovipaj'Ufi; see oviparous.]

ver-«-elI'. o-vgr-wel'. ri. 11^VV^T'^owe]Vo. flow over. <>:y^P;a;,r^^^^ «• Prod'.cing_egg8 or ova

"ver-wlieliii', o'vcr-hwelm', rt. 1. To whelm or
cover completely; flow over so us lo submerge; swallow
up, as with a w-ave, flood, or the like; engulf. 2. To
crush with sudden or irresistible onset; oppress beyond
endurance; overpower, as with grief, care, or debt; also,

to overcome with effusiveness or profusion.

Chaucer wrote much. He amazes us by his variety, and over*-

that mature and are hatched outside the body.

Viviparous creatures are a kiud of specie-paying lot. fcot ovif^
arodsones onlv give thi.-ir notes, as it were, for a futun- brood.

floLJUES Elsie Vcntier ch. 4, p. M. In. M. * co. '8?.|

[< LL. oripat'us, < L. orum, egg, + pario. produce.]
— o"vi-par'i-ty, ?*. The condition of being ovip-

arous.— o-vip'a-rou»-ly, arft'.— o-vIp'a-rou»*
While fjir beyond, and overthirart the stream . . . whelms us with his wealth. D. H. WnEELEB By^ Hays of Liter- lioss, n. 0\ iparity.

The slopiuf laud recedes into the clouds.
_

Of iire ch. 7. p. IS5. [F. <t w. '83.] 0''vi-pOs'i'-tor, O'vi-pozM-t^r, V. The tubular organ
CowpEK Task bk. i, 1. 169. 3.1.^ rp^

g^^j^. ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ rp^ overhang or overlook, at the extremity of the abdomen, as in many insects, by
3, In front of; over against. o"ver-twert't. 5t. To place over something. which the eggs are deposited. The ovipositor maybe

o'ver-liae",o'ver-tuid', /;. Astiyn. A subordinate tide Synonyms; bury, confound, crush, drown, extinguish, capable of wuhdrawal within the l>ody. Is sometimes capa-
bearing the same relation to a principal tide that an over- overflow, qnell. subiiue, submerge, swallow up, swamp, van- hie of piercing deeplv. as in ichneumons and saw-flies, and
tone does to its fundamental. quish. whelm. See bi'RY; drown; inundate; involve.— may be modified as a sting, as In bees and wasps. (.< ovi- +

o"ver-liU't. rt. To tilt or tip over; upset. Antonyms; extricate, maintain, raise, recover, rescue, re- L. poyito?; builder, < pono (pp. /jo-*(('/*). place.]

o'ver-lime", o'ver-toim", n. Time employed in work- ston ,
^tay. Mipport. uphold. o'vi-sac", o."vo-cen'truiit, etc. See c>vi-; nvo-.

ing beyond the usu'il hour*!- extra lime o'ver-\vhclMi"+, n. The act of overwhelmmg, or that o'visiii, o'vizm, n. The theorv that all existing forms

o'ver-iiine", wfr'. Beyond the stipulated time. o^'^'i'v «-lw^l'.M'Ji".... r.'ver bwebn'in- „,, Cnishin- "" ^ ^^^^'^^ preexisted in the pfimordial eg- of that spe-

o"ver-(iiiie'lvt. </ Tooearly- premature. o''yer-w iioliii'iiig:, u \gr-huelm ng. »«. Lrubhing ^.j^g^ See incasesient. [< L. orwwj, egg.]

^'v^-Jip'oledVa. IntovScd with force, vveiglit, or numbers; irresistible; overpower- -o'vist. n. A believer in ovism.
o"ver-li't let, rt. To give too nigh a title to. mg; as. an ovtrah'lnuhrj conviction or disaster. ox€>-. Same as ovi-.
o'vert-lj',0'vcrt-li, mlv. In an overt manner; openly. — o"ver-«'lielni'ing-ly, adv. o'void, O'veid, a.
o^ver-loine', o'ver-toiz'. r^ To measure over or out. o"ver-wliile', (/</y. iProv. Eng.] At length; sometimes ,-, .

^

o'ver-toiie",0'vtr-ton-, «. Awu-^tk^. A harmonic: go o"ver-wing', rM. [Poet.] Toflybeyond. 2+. Tooutttank. " * "
i

' ^ —
called because it is heanl with and above its fundameu- *':^^-'^'^^;^'^;, «•

o'^frS'-'n^^^^ o'vo-'Jo. O'vo-lfl, n. Arch. A convex molding; a q.'mr.
taltone. See harmonic, «. ^ ^ ^ ^ , o^KV<T.^wV'h To^^^^^ ter-rotind; in Koman architecture, a quarter of a cu-cle

o"ver-top', 0"ver-tep', r. I. ^ 1- To mount above «vei-wut,j^ 10 out«^^^^ _. <
-i

the top of; tower over; top; as, a peak orertoppitui the ",,^|y_^^?>j!J; ''-- to exjn-ess veroosciy.

rest. 2. Hence, to exceed in eminence; surpass; excel. '

Egg'shaped; ovate, o-vot'dalt.
gg-sbajwd body. [ < L. ore/m, egg, 4-

To tower over;

3+- To set at naught; override
lit, i. To rise above others; tower.

o"ver-to\v'er, 0"ver-tau\T. I. t.

overtop. II. i. To soar too high,
o^ver-trade', O'ver-tred', li. 'To trade beyond one's

capital; purchase goods beyond the means of payment, o'ver-work
or beyond the requirements of the market.
— o"ver-tra'diiis» n-

o"ver-tren€l't, rt. To tread over.
o^ver-trt-nt't, rt. To win over by entreaty.
o"ver-ti*ip', o*ver-trip', rt. To trip over.
o"ver-lrow't. ri. To put too much faith In.

o"ver-triist', o'ver-trust', rt. iV ri. lArclmic] To tnisl
too far.— o'ver-irusl". n. Excessive trust.

o'ver-ture, O'vtT-churo/o'v^-i-t-yur. r(. [-TfREn; -Tin-
ING.I ICccl. To address an overture to; as, the Assembly „,-

- • «f tK<i ^,.^.,.,1 "

in profile; in Greek, hyperbolic, with a quirk at the top.

Sec illus. under CoitiNTHiAN. [It., < LL.
too much labor npon; demand results from beyontf the of L. ovum, egg.]

O'ver-wOrk', v. t. 1, To impose Sec illus. under Cokin'thian. [It., < LL. ovulvm, dim.

power or capacity of; exhaust with work; as, to over- o"vo-vi-vip'a-roiiK, n'vo-vi-vip'a-rus. U*. f-vai-vip'-

ivork oneself; to overwork an argument. 2. To work or Q-rus, C. /.), a. Producing eggs that are incubaltMl and
elaborate the surface of. 3. [lUre.l To till too full, as hatched within the parent's body, a« some reptiles ami
with labor; as, a life overwrought with tasks. fishes: formerly applied also to the marsupials and mon-
II. i. To labor too severely. otremes. [< ovo- + viviPARors.]

O'ver-wtJrk', n. 1, Work done In — o"vo*viv"l-par'i-tj*, n,

overtime, or in excess of the stipulated amount; extra o'vu-lar, O'viu-Uir. a. Of or pertaining to an ovule,

work. 2. Excessive work. 3t. A superstructure. [< LL. orw/?//H; see ovolo.] o'vu-la-ryt>
o"ver-ivorii', 0'vi;r-wOru', pa. 1. Worn out or ex- 0''vu-la'ri-a, O'viu-le'ri-a or -vu-lg'ri a, n. /V. Pi^toz.
hausted, as by toil. Protozoans resembling an ovum or cell. [< LL. aru-

Behold the man that loved and lost. But all he was is ofeneo}-n. lum; see OVOLO.]— o''vil-la'rl-an, a. & «.
Tennyson In Memoriam i. at. 4. o'vu-late, O'viu-lct, ri. [-la'ted; -i.a'tino.] To pro*

2t. Worn out by use; worn threadbare; trite; stale, ducc ovules or ova and discharge them; lay eggs.

3t. Past or spent, as time. o'%'U-late, O'viu-let or -let, a. Ovuliferous.

i
- ,.^ . - 4;.u I

• u''ver-wre«i't, f7. To wrest out of shape; distort. o"vu-la'tion, O'viu-le'shun, n. The formation and dls-
overtiired the presbyteries on a revision ot the creed. ©"ver-wres'tlet, rt. To subdue by wrestling. charge of ova; the pcrioil when this takes place, corre-
'ver-ture, n. 1. Mm. An instrumental prelude to an o"ver-write', O'vyr-wrait', rt. I. To write over or spondiug with the end of tlie menstrual period,
opera, oratorio, or balletj usually introducing the princi- cover with other writing. 2t. To superscribe; entitle, o'vule, O'vifil, n. 1. Bot. The rudiuieiiiarv seed; the
pal themes and the sentiment of the drama; also, an or- „/'ver-wroii{>:lit', r/ver-ret', //a. 1. Worketl up or body within the ovary which, upon fertilization, bo-
chestral piece of like form illustrating some dramatic excited excessively; overstrained; \\», orenvrought feel-
er grapuic subject. 2. An intimation of a willingness ings. 2. Worked all over, as with embroidery. '3. Too
10 make terms; a tentative proposal; any offer or sug- elaborate; overdone. 4. Worked too hard; overworked,
geetion intended as an introduction to further negolia- ©"ver-yeaWt, r(. 1, To keep overyear. 2. To overload
tions; Jis, overtures of jjeace. 3. £VW. In the Presbv- with years; age.

terian Church, the process of beginning legislation by o'ver-ycar", o'vgr-ytr", rt. [Prov. Eng.] Kept over from
sending a formal proposition from presbyteries to the the preceding year; as, orervertr bacon.

AssemSlv, or from the Assembly to presbyteries, inviting ^J,<''"-?X'^?' v7'"'- ^^^^J^% ^'T' ^'T ^'S"" ?V^Kin;««

Graafian follicle. — o"vi-cnp'su-lar, «.— o'vi-cell".
}i. An ocecluni.— o"vi-col-riir'ri'-onw, (t. Re:iringo\i-
cells. as a polvzoan.— o"vi-et'l'lu-lur, a. Of or pcrtuhi-
Ing toanovicell.— o-vic'H"lai', u. Of or pertaining to au
egf.'.— o-^ ic'ii-luiii. n. [-La «/.] Arch. A small egg-
sb:i|iid oriianii-nt.— o'vi-cyst, «. Ancid. An Incul>alor>'
ponch consisting of n diverticulum of the atrium.— o"vi»
cys'tic. '(.— o"vi-ilii'cnl, U'. (o'vi-ilii'Vnl, C). '/.

Of. pertaining to, or of the nature of an oviduct. o"vi-
du'centt.— o'vi-diu'i, ». Auat. The passage by which
the ova are conveyed from the ovary lo the uterus or to the
exterior of an animal, as the Fallopian tube of a mammal.—
o-vif'er-ouH, n. Zool. Bearing or holding eggs: said of

... ...V, ...-^.J T.„ , „j.-, ,

A disclosure; discovery. 5t. An open place; an aper-

'

ture. [<>K.. < overt; see overt.]
Synonyms: see proposal.

o"ver-lurii', G'ver-tuni', v. I. t. 1. To tlirow from
Its base; cause to fall; upset; as, to oreffitni a chair.

2. To destroy the power or tile constitution of; subvert;
overthrow; as. to overturn a system, a ruler, or an argu-
ment. 3. [Archaic] To overpower; overwhelm.
II. i. To tuni over; capsize; upset.
Synonyms: sec demolish; ovKRrnRow.
— o"v«.'r-turu'a-bl(e, rt.~o"ver-lurii'er, n.

o'ver-turn", o'vs;r-turn", n. 1. The act of overturn-

body within the ovary which, upon fertilization,

comes the seed. It

is normally
cd with tw
branes (the pri-
mi/ie and the stoindi/ie)

and contains the nucleus or
nueellus. In shajH' ovules
may be atropous. orthotro-

jKnis, <anipylotroiM)us. ani-

pliilropcMis.'etc. 2. A small
lecilically one un-nvnni. spe

ferlili/,ed.

Various Forms of Young
Ovules.

i. Oiihotmpoiis or ntropons—
Man is developed from an an ovuIcuiidncniRft«»ection.fchow-

ortde. about the ISJith of nn inch tnt; inner und outer coalt. 2. Cnm-
in diameter, which ililTers in no pjlotropouM— oviiltf and socti'in.

n'Np«-ct from thf orH/^** of other 3. Ampnitroputi^i — o\-ule and s'-o
animals. Darwis Drtwent 0/ (joo. 4. Anatropous— ovide and
Man pt. i, i-h. 1. p. 9. [a. 'S7.] section. 5. fVndulous— b wction.

[F < Ijh. ovulnm: gee ^- f*o''«?'>"^-'»****^*'<">- ' ^'^*''
• ' ,

' —a section.
OVOI.O.

]— o"vu-lif'er-ou8. a. Bearing ovules. o^'va-IiK'-

an = out; eil; iu^^f^ud. !* : future; c = k; cburcli; dh = {Ae; go, siug, ink; bo; tliin; zh = azure; F. bo6, diine. <,/rom; f^ obsolete; X, r/iriant



OviilMap^ 125§ oxeje

A fossil eee, or ft foMll rpsem-er-oast,— o'vu-lite,
blln^ !«» ege.

O-vu'lf-dae. o-viu'li-dt or -vu'ii-dt', n. pi.
Amphiperajfidae. [< Ovulum.]
— o'vu-lid, n.— o'vu-lIii(e, o'vu-lold, a.

o'TU-li8t. o'vlu-ll8t, 7». Same as ovist,
o'vu-luTU, O'viu-lum, n. 1

or habits; grravo- or solonin-Iookinc:; etnpid or obtiise; romponnd (CgirftNaOa) obtained by the action of am*
/^,) .A Ti.^ "''*"• "'-i^lit-P''""liiit,'-— owrish-iies*. ;/. nioinuin hydroxid on alloxan. [TrnnB. from alloxan.1totun. ine owl'Ism. uiil'izm,/?.. 1. A predatory disposition. 2. ox'^H-laii^tlii, ox'a-lan'tin, tt. Vfiefn. A white crya-

[Rare.J Owlish stupidity. talline compound iCflHaN40fl) fornietl by reducing aJlox-
owl'v, aui'i, a. 1. Owl-like in respect of sight; pur- anic acid with zinc and aqueous hydrochloric acid.

liA/j/l An ovide '2 "'""^- 2. L^lang.J Stupid: dull. ox'a-Iate, ex'a-let, w. Chem. A salt of oxalic acid.

rO-1 A eenus typical of Ovulid^ ILL • st-e ovoi o 1
»"'"'

'
f>»' ^''^ * • To have the le-ul or ri-'htful title to; ox"a-Iat'lc, ex'a-lat'ic, «. Med. Of or pertaining tolu J A gLuus lypitai or ui Uiia^.^ [1.1.^, ste o> olo.J

^ jj^^^.^. ^,,^. exclusive riglit of possession imSu^i^ of; be the oxalates.- oxalalic diatheBis, the condition of the lya-
proprietor of; hold or possess by righl; iiossess; have; tern that favors secretion of oxalates from the uriae.
as, to own a horse.

'

ox-ai'de-liyde, k. Chem. Same as glyoxal.
Unlike the Greek, who. not oipniHy himwlf, was owned by his

OX"al-c'niI-a, ex-Ql-i'mi-a or -e'mi-a, n. Med. An
city, the Eiieliahmaii is iiot iu any uppreciable (k-gree ownvd hy CXCeSS ot OXallC acid or of its salts in the blood. [< OX-
hia nation, hut in a very tn)sitive way owns himself. ALIC + Or. hah/ia^ blood.] OX"al-!e'inI-at.

SPESCER p,-inciptes of Ethics yol. a, ch. 29, p. 2^. [a. '91.] ox"al-ctIi'yJ-In, | ex-al-eth'ibin, -in or-m. «.. Ch^n.
2. To claim as one's own; respond to; as, to own the ox"al-etli'yl-liie, l' A colorless aromatic liquid com-
tiame American." [< AS.(lf//na/t, <afjeii; 8eeowN,«.] pound (CalLoNj) formed by the action of ethyl bromid

o'vuiii,0'vum, H. [o'VA. /^/,

cell, formed in the ovary of
the female, that may produce
a new individual by a proc-
ess of segmentation, usually
after impregnation; an egg,
in the widest sense. 2. Arch.
An egg-shaped ornament.

ow, owd, oiviid. Owe,
owed, owned. Puil. Soc.

o\\\ au, inter). Expressive
of surprise and pain, or
sometimes of other excited
feeling.

on'^bctt n. Same as orBix,
owelit, n. Same as ouch.
owd, ud. «. [Dlal.,yorksUIre,
Eng.j Old.
But I means fur to maake 'is oird

afige as 'appy as iver I can,
Tennyson Otcd Rod. st

\,Bioi. A nucleated

Synonyms: see POSSESS.
"

' / '
_

'
' ou metiiyl-gtyoxalin. [< oxalic + ethyl.] nietU''

owe, 0, V. [owed (former!,
OUGHT or own)j ow'ix

lerly

Ovum.
The human ovtim in the ova-

ry. 1. Paremhyma of the ovary.
2. Ovisac, surrounded by the
fibrous tunle and by blood-ves-
sels. 3. Fluid filling interior of
the ovisac. 4. Cumulus, or pro-
lig^rous disk, surrounding (5)

.
_, J the ovum, composed of (6> vitel-

I. ?. 1, To be indebted to line membrane. (7) vit«llu8, (8) _,
the extent of; be under ob- micleus. and (9) nucleolus. Com- -.-^.j
ligation for; be obliged or

P^re lUus. under geru-later.

bound to pay : \vith /o, express or implied, before the per-
son or thing to whom the debt or obligatiou is due; as,
I owe you an apology; to owe ten dollars. 2. To be
obliged or indebted for; have to ascribe, trace, or ac-
knowledge as due: \yith to.

No country seems to oice more to its women than America does,
ijor to oive to them so much of what ia best in social institutions
and in the beliefs that govern conduct.

Bryce .4m. Commomcealth vol. ii, ch. 105, p. 598. [macm. '89.1

3t. To be the owner of ; own; have.
II. i. To be indebted or in debt. [< AS. agan^ have.]

ow'elt, a. Law. Equal,
oiw'ei-ty, o'el-ti, n. Equality: obsolete except in legal
phrases. [< OF. odte, e^ualitv.] o'vel-ty}.
— o^velty of partitiou iEng. Law), the difference

paid by one coparcener to another to equalize a partitiou.—
o. oiHcrvices {Feudal Law), equality of services in sub-
ordinate tenures, as where those of the terre-tenant and the

- -„- - -» - *.
Bt;''-i'«^» Bliss.

. on methyi'glyoxalii
owiiJ, r. 1. t. 1. To admit or confess to be tme or yl!etU'''Tl="-ly-ox'a-liu±

in accordance with fact, especially when to one's disad- ox-al'io, ex* I'ic a Cfiem
vantage* acknowledge; concede; confess; as, to own a ' '

" ' '

fault. 2. To acknowledge to belong to; avow or admit
the ownership of; recognize; as, to own him for a son.

I shall nut own Waverley; my chief reason is, that it would pre-
vent me of the pleasure of writing again.

ScoTT in Lockhart's Walter Scott ch. 11. p. 254. [F. W. & CO.]

II. I. [Colloq.] To make admission: with to.

Grant I'm a l>eust, why, beasts must lead beasts' lives

!

Suppose 1 vicn at once to tail and claws.

Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from the oxalis or sorrel.
— O-xalic ncid, a white crystalline poisonous compound

{TIoC2(>4t found i-\tenfiivelv In the vepetabh^ ktnfiflnni and
made artlilcinlly In \;ii-|.tus \\-;ivs, as hy lirfniiipcislMK sugar
wlih nitrir acid. It is lart:rlv n>r.l in ihr aifs. ;is In bleach-
lug and iu dyeing, and iHSuuietlmcs eallrd snlt of U minis.
Many substances, l>esideJi sujirar, yield oxalic acid by the action

of nitric acid; as molasses, rice, potato starch, gum, wool, hair.
Bilk, and many vegetable acids. LL S. Dispensatctry 16th ed., p. 91.

BRowNiNa£is/ioj)£ioMpmm's^j>orogj/8t. 18. Ox-al"l-da'ce-se, ex-ari-de'se-I w -dg'ce-e, ti. pi.

[< AS. ii?inan, give.] -'^o/. Anorderof plants— the eorrel family — now usually
Synonyms: see acknowledge; avow; confess. regarded as a tribe (OxaUdeas) of the geranium family
— to o^vu lip. to make coiilesalon of. {ficrantuctie). f < Oxalis.]
711, rt. 1. Belougins: to oneself

; peculiar; particular; ox'ii-Iiu. ox'n-line, n. Chem, Same as gltoxalin.
ndividual: followingtnepossessive (usuallya possessive ^-^''i-lis, ox'a-lis, a. Bot. 1. A large widely distrib-
pronounj as an mtensive to express ownership, interest, i'^*-'"^! genus of mostly stemless herbs of the geranium
or individual peculiarity with emphasis, or to indicate fi^niily (^/^r««^(/^(^ff^,^\itIl mainly radical, long-petioled,"''" ""

usually palmately trilnliolate leaves, and axillary or rad-
ical one* or several-liowered iietluncles with handsome
yellow, rose, or white flowers. They are prized in orna-
mental cultivation. O. stHcta and 0. Aceiosella are the
common wood=sorrel8 of the United Stales. See illus.

under obcokdate. 2. [o-] A plant of this genus. [<
L. ftr(//?-«, < Gr. o.raiis, < oxi/s^ sharp, sour.]

Same as HUJtBOLDTiNB.

the exclusion of others; as, my'own horse; his own
idea; it is my own: in this sense often with ellipsis of
the noun; as, to enjoy one's own (property).

Thou know'st that in such matters I must follow
My o(CH light, not another's.
SciULLKR The Piccolomini tr. by Coleridge, act iii.sc. 1.

2. Being of the highest degree; actual; real: with to
before the possessor; as, own cousin to A. 3, Intimate- ox'a-lite, ox'a-lolt, n. Mineral.
ly related or enshrined in the affections: used as a term ^^ oxalic]
^endearment sometimes in the superlative; as, my own- ""^^^^.V^l^lfi^^.^^.-^

'^^^'"•

^In^i^'i.ti ^^l^^^^py
similar: after a possessive; as, ox^al-w^rate/ex^U-u'ret, n.Tommy 18 his father sow'rt eon. ^^ As '^rton nrirr t^^ ^: :.i * * '

'

ric acid.

Same as OXALAN. [< ox-

Chem. A salt of oxaln-

Pathoi. Excess of cal-
XA1.1C -\-CiT.ottron., urine.]
Chem. Of. pertaining to,

„ - - , f -.- [< ^^- *^Oe>U orig. pp. „^, „,,,,.
ot agm}, owe.]— of ones own motion, spontjineously; ox"sil-ii'ri-a ov"al u'ri n -n
without being prompted from wlthout.-io be one*s **dtimoxal"tLlutheurinrr< o^^ownt, to be master of oneself.

cium oAaiaie m ine unne. l < ox.
mesne tenant, respectively, were the same. own'er, Ou\*r, «,. One who owns or has the legal title;

**^ al-u rie, ex 31-u ric, a. 6i
_ . „ __,

Ow'en-ite, O'en-ait, n, A disciple of Robert Owen, the the rightful proprietor; also, one who has possession.
**'" derived from alloxan and uric acid [ < oxalic+ irRic

J
English socialistand philanthropist (1771-1858), who at- Synonyms: secMASTER.

^ -oxaliiricaeid. awhItecry8talIInecompuimd(C3H4Ni
tempted to reorganize society on a basis of humanitarian own'er-les^, On'er-les, a. Having no owner. diVl4X j 1 '1 ni in^-l^and socialistic cooperation. Ow'en-istt. o»viiVr-«lii«. AnVr-abir* ,. th^ ^t«t^ ,.<> \.^\^^ « ,.,.« _ "'."^i'-'J."> '" .inn^, p.iKiiMiuc aLiawim aqueous aikaiis.

oiv'er. O'er, n. One who owes.
ow'er, au'gr, adit. & prep. [Scot.] Same as over.
ow'er-by» au'er-hi, adv. fScot.] Same as overbv.
ow'ersend", au'gr^end", a. [Seot.1 Eud=over^end.
ower'loup. aur'laup. 7i. [Scot.l 1, A leaping over. 2,A trespass of cattle. 3, The stream^tide at the change of

owlr'^word'^air'wOrd. n. [Scot.l The burden of a song. ^^"^-"^^ftVP^^S^'l.-fS- ^^^i-Y'^^^^'ty.
o'wher"t, adv. Anywhere. o'wliere"t. own'^root". On -rut , a. Grown on its own root; not
owk* auk, 71. [Scot.] A week ouk|. budded or grafted; as, an own'root rose.
owl, oul, vi. [Eug ] To carry on an illegal or contrahand ow'rauce, au'rans, n. [Scot.] Ability; superiority.

trade; smuggle; especially, to carry wool or sheep out of owret» n. The aurochs.
England: at one time Illegal.— owl'ert, n, owre':liip", aur'-hip', n. [Scot.] A way of striking a blow

©wl', n.l. A raptorial bird having the eyes directed with a hammer swung from the hip.

forward; one of the *y;n- , .
owset, «. Ooze, ows^ert.-ows'ellt, «. A quagmh-e.

ges, as a barn=owl or _„flpy'iw_- * '
f

ows'en, aus'n. n.p^. [hcot. & North. Eng.] Oxen.

strjt'id, or a bubonid. *" S^^^^ -- ,

'"^ And he had owsen. sheep and kye. BVRys Bonnie Jean et. i.

Owls are mostly nocturnal. ' ^

Theyhaveashortheadwith \
a more or less complete cir-
cular or triangular facial
disk of radiating feathers, g^
Jarge eyes and ears, and the [:"^

outer toe reversible. The -\^
fligbt is noiseless, owing to ''^

the soft, lax plumage. f^ V,

2. One of a breed of do- K^^.
mcstic pigeons having an ^v
owl-like head andaprom- F^
inent frill. 3. A person t-"-

accustomed to be np late ("

at night; a night=owl.
Vaugelas . . . was surnamed

the Owl, from his being
obliged to . . . ventnre out only
by night, through fear of his
creditors. GOLDSMITH H'orfcs
vol. iii. letter Uxxiv, p. 315.
(BELL '84.]

t< AS. uk.]
Compounds, etc.:—an

owl in an ivy:bimlit, a

The Eurnpean Tawuy Owl
iSi/niiiini aluco), V15

prie or or owner; exclusive right of poesession; pro- ical (c\Hj) of oxalic acid. 2. Formerfv, same as (1)prietorsliip carbonyl and (2) cabboxyl. [< oxali'c + -yl.]
it IS doubtful whether any high degree of cn-ilization is possible OX-ani'io. ex-am'ic a I'hdil PiTtaininf? to or derived

rr«;p:'o;;rifar:l?;f/Sra?£/^«?;^aU".Sa."S.f^i from oxalicacfdanci ammonia; U S^a'i"? + am.n"]"'

Sv.nonyms:seeP„oPKHTr...
.. ^O^'fS^^i ^S^L^^IS^l^ZM^^S^i^t^i^

aimnoiila.— ox-ani'ate, W. (ox^a-niate* C. /.), n, Chem. A
salt of oxamic acid.— ox"aiii-etli'ane. n. Chem. A
white crystalline compound (f^H-XO.,) nuide hy passing dry
ainmonla.gas thruugli dry ilhvlic uxahih' till It solidities.
efli"yl!OX-aiii'aH't.— o.x"aiii-C'lli'vI-nii«', u. ('hem.
A nacreous or pearly er\stallliie cumpuund ((jIIgNOs)
formed hy saturating fused methyl oxalate with dry am-
nionlasgas. iaetli''yl;ox-aai'ate:t.

ox-aiu'ld, I e.x-ani'id, -idoc-aid, 7!. Chem. A white
owtt, ado. Out. owtet. ox-am'lde, f compound, CO(NH2l,CO(NH2),formedva-
ox, ex, n. [ox'EN, joit.l 1. An adult castrated male of riously, as hy heating ammonium oxalate. [< oxalic+
a domestic bovine quadruped; also, in the plural, domes- a.mid, a.mide.]
tic bovine quadrupeds of either sex. Compare cattle, "^•'"••''din, I ex-am'i-din, -din or -d!n, ?<. Chem. A
2. A bovine quadruped, as a bulfalo, bison, or yali; spe- ox-aiu'i-dlne, f crystalline organic compound, C(NH)
ciflcally, one of the taurine group, as the common do- lNH2),C(NUi(NH2), known chiefly by its salts. [<
mesticated Bn.t Uiurus, or the zebu or Indian ox (.Bos in- oxygen + amidin ', amidine' .]

ilicii.s-). [< AS. o.ra, ox, < V )//tsA, sprinkle.] ox-aiu'nille, ex-am'ait, ?!. Mineral. A silky, white,
Compounds, etc.;— ox'!au"le-lope, »!. A bubahne transparent, hydrous ttmmoninm oxalate (IIjlNHjtjCa

antelope.-^oxibalin, n. Same as horse^b.vlm.—ox:bi- O^), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [< ox-

I ex"an-il-am'id, -id or -aid, ?i.

ox"ail-il-ani'ide, i' Chem. A snow-white, crystalline,
rtasy compound (CyHgN-jOa) obtained hy decomposing
cyanilin with hydrochloric acid. [< oxanilic -j- amid,
AjiiDE.] i)lie""iiyI-ox-ain'ldt.

ox-aii'i-late, ex-an'i-let, ?i. A salt of oxanilic acid.
ox"aii-il'ic, ex"an-iric, a. Pertaining to or derived
from oxalic acid and aniiin. [< oxalic -|- anilin.1— oxanilic acid, a crystalline compound (CsHtNOs)
formed by heating dehydrated oxalic acid with auilin at
140° G. for an hour, phenyloxaniic aciiU.

ox-an'i-lid, / ox-an'i-lid, -lid o;- -laid, 7^. A nearly crvs-

ter, n 1. A bird, the oxpecker. 2. [Local, n. S.] The alio -f ammonia.1
cowblrd.— oxsbot, «. Abot>lly (ffvpoclerma boris), orlta ox"»ii.tl.»ni'l<l
larva, found under the skin of cattle, - ''-^.."" !! '""-J•!•

8tllpl.l lihinileivr.-oMl'sbat'ter-fly",". ASouth.Ameri-
oan nymphalidliutterny( fV(«f/() p?(r(/to7/iM), about 9 Inches
In expanse, with large ocelli on the foklcd wings compared
to owls' eyes.— owheycd, n. Having eves like an owl;
purblind. owl'y!eyed"t.— oH-ld'accrt.n.- owhguat,
K A small ].svrli,,.ll,l fly.-owl'bcad", n. [Local, V. S.l
The black brill,-,! |.l,.v,r,~o« hliglit. ". Twilight; dusk.— owismoiikcy. "- .V ihiuniiicmll.— owhiiioth. «. A
Brazilian nuctuld moth ( A'yv'/>'(.s' .\f/7.,i, ;ibout afoot in ex-
panse. —owhparrot. 7*. The kakapo. See illus. under
KAKAPO.— owliswailow, V. A podargoid bird.— owls
train, n. [Colloq.] Any railwayatralu that runs late at
night.

ow|2, n. iDlal.] Same as wool.
owl'er-y, Qul'sr-i, ». [-iES,p;.] 1 . An owl-like char-

acteristic, act, or utterance. 2. A place where owls live.

owl'et, aul'et, «. 1. A small owl;
~

aulug

1. A small owl; as, the European
o\v]et (Athene nocliia). 2, A young owl. _ „.,,...
That is but the owl and oip/,?t. Talking in their native language. black ox tread on oue*S foot, toknowtlii

Longfellow Hiau-atha pt. iii, st. 15. of sorrow or misfortune.
3. An owlet-moth. The followlngare some of the self.

owl'etsmotU" aul'et-niSth-, ii. One of various noc- explaining compounds that have also
tuid moths, as of the genus Prodenia. been used: oxsgonii, ax--lil{e, ox-

0»l'elass"t, «. A wag, or, according to some, either of "'"?; "^SiSl" ""'S'""' »"=
twi). lather and son, whose pranks aiid practical jokes were „l,,""';s'i*'i".S*- J „r „• , , a r. , .... .
related In a medieval German tale, translated Into many Ian- "*^^*'!j*' '"^ "^ '<'' " • " '' («'= "

•*" Ox.yoke with two
guages: the English trauslatlou of the Gernrnn Eule/ispie- "* "^ c. I.), n. Chem. An acid that Ox.bows.
gel. Owl'spi«'"8:let. contains oxygen, as sulfuric acid (H.SOjV. distinguished

owl'inat, «. pui Eny. late. The offense of exporting tmm hijilraeiii. [< oxy-oen -f AciD.l

nwl/ifl.^nn'i'ilh'"""',^'"^'''!.'!'- ,• ox"al-aiii'id, -iti-e. «. CT,™^ Same k ox.iHiD.ovri isn. aul ish, a. Resembling an owl in appearance ox'a-laii, ox'o-lan, «. Chetn. A white crystalline

etc. — ox:bo^v, 7t. 1. A bent piece
of wood In an ox-yoke, that forms a
collar for the ox. See illus. below.
2. [New Eng.] A bend in a river re-
sembling eueli a bow in f,irm.— o.x;
brake, n. A stall In which o.xeu are
placed to be shod. — oxscheek, n.
Jowl. — oxseyed, ei. Having large,
calm eyes like those of an ox: a Ho-
meric epithet; as, oa'-f've'' Juno.— ox'-
fair"t, n. A cattle-fair.- oxsfeiiee.
n. [Eng.l .Infox-hunllTig.Hcuililnali.... .lu^t i.uuoioiiug /..-,• r , ,i- , ^ Vr v,"Vt i' ~,

of a raihng, hedge, an,l ,lii,li. i nil, ,1 also o«c.— ox=ay, <»x-ail'I-Ilde, f talline compound (CgHjO^Nj) formed
n. The ox-hot.— oxslbot,". The split hoof of a horse's hy heating aniiin oxalate at 170° C. [< oxal" '

bind foot.— oxsffali, 77. "The gall of the ox, especially as -f- amid, amide.] diplionyl oxalllidt.
prepared for uselnwater-color or crayon painting. ox'baile", ex'ben", 77. The Tape poison-bulb.
,.

Oj-.gaU is an excellent and Jelionl* eleansing agent. It is a OX'=bIrd",ex'-berd',?i. 1. Thedlinlin. 2. [Local, Eng.]
]^;i:'^^°%''fP-,^Y''''^''^''''"'>-i''>'>'''>f»''''^'''''i'iS<-n-nce t|,^. saii,lei ling. 3. An oxpecker. 4. An .Urictu

-ox=l.ead;'«.' 1. An ox's head. 2t. A hlockhead. „ 'V;\V.!..U"' ,'.t?'"'''s?e nv'"''^'-oxshide,»!. 1. An ox's hide. 2. A hide of land. See "'^ 'S '"' -'. ' 'i™ o-^- „ , , v, j ,

HIDES, 7i.-ox=Iand, 77. Old Eng. La 10. As muchland "'^•P »',»^-' «/>' « " " Snoiig. A rod-shaped spicule
as can be cultivated by the aid of an ox, averaging about pointed at both ends. See illus. under spicule. [< Gr.
15 acres. ox'gang"J; ox'gate"J.— ox'pitli"t, 77. 0;7V7a, f. of 0.7-^7;, sharp.]
Marrow.— oxsray, 71. A very large ray (Z)icf7V7ftrt(7.5 ox-e'atc, ex-f'et 07- -et, a. 1 . Having the form of an
mo77ia)pf the southern European coasts, sometimes 211 feet oxea. 2. Pointed at one end; needle-shaped.long and 23 feet broad, with a horn.Iike projection from »¥'.>> nx'n »i Plural of ox

'TiSSn^lS'^i'^C^^^o/'S^m.^^^ ox'lye^V'^'i-, I 1' "Botx.y one of several plants

ekin"t, H. A hide of land.— oxisolc, n. [Ir ] A flatfish of various genera of the aster family (Com/mifw). Es-
the whiff.— oxswarble, n. An ox=lH)t.— to linve the pecially: (1) [U.S.] Ileliopjik^ l!€vh\a, taW perennial with

Djjposite, tripfe'ribtied, senate, petioled leaves, and ehowy
peduncled, terminal, j'^How heads of flowers. (H) [Eng.]
Any sjH'cies of Hnphtluthnuin, with large yellow heads:
common in English gardens. 2. One of various birds.

(1) The black^bellied plover. (2) The dunlin. (3) [Prov.
Eng.] A titmouse; as, the big oxeye (Pariig major) and
blue oxeye {P. cwry/eus). 3. A sparoid fish, the bogue.
4. [Austral.] An elopoid fish {Megalops cypntwides)
resembling the tarpon. 5. A small storm-cloud some-
times seen on the African coast: a sailors' name. 6.
2)1. Small concave mirrors made at Nuremberg. [C.] 7.
An oval dormer-window.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = oy&r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = Knew; obey, no; n»t, ndr, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



ox=eyed l!259

, To hiiR with thp arms. 2.crpepinir oxeye, a hothouse plant (WedfiUa car- ox'tpr, ex'ter, rt. [Sicnt.] 1.

I) with yi-llow flowers, Irom the West Imllca.- o. To support by taklnn the arm
'- — ox'ter, ". (I*rov. KiiK- & Scot.] 1. The armpit. '2. A hug

The Oxeye Daisy.

nn.ta
4laiMy, an erect, simple,
few-branched perennial herb
(Chrysundieinum Leucanthe-
mum or LfiirnKthemum vnU
ftnre) with lauceuiate-ohlong
eaves and a large soUtarv
flower-head with yellow disk
and white rays: an Old World
Slant naturalized In the United
tates. ThoiiKh the flower is

a popular favorite, the plant is

considered hy fanners a perni-
cious weed. Called also dawy
and whiteweed.

ox'seyed", oxifeuce*etc. See
ox.

Ox'ford, ©s'ford, n. A city

in England: need specifically

in some phrases. [< AS. ox-
naford^ as if < ora, ox, +
ford-, ford, but really < Celt.

visge, water, -j- AS. ford.,
fora.j
— Oxford clay, an Eng-

Ush Mesozolc formation char-
acteristic of the Middle Oolite.
See GEOLOGY.— O. mnrblesf
see Akundej.ian.—O. iiiove-
meiit, O. school, see Pu-
8EYISM andTBACTARIAX.— O.
tie, alow laced shoe tied at the
instep.— O. tracts, the "Tracts for the Times." See
TRACTARIANISM.

ox'llea^^ ex'hil', n. Bear's-foot. ox'heeF't.
ox'lieart", ex'hQrt", n. A large heart-shaped cherry.

ox'Uorii", es'horn', i}. A Jamaican tree {Biaida Bit-

C€f'Uf!) of the myrobalan family { ('ombretaceie), \^hoBe

wood is not attacked by insects and whose bark ia used
for tanning. Called also black olive and olivebark.

ox'id, I ex'id. -id (xiii), n. Chenu Any binary com-
ox'Ide, f pound of oxvgen, either with an element or

with an organic radical; as, calcium oxid' ethyl oxid.
Oxida. according to their empirical composition,are nion-

oxids(,MoOandMO, M being any element), sesquioxids
(M0O3), dioxide (MO2I. trioxids (MO3), telroxids
(MO^t, peutoxids (M-'Os), and heptoxids (M-jO;).

Acidic oxids are those that unite with water to form
fields, or combine with basic oxlds to fonn salts, as sulfur
trioxid (SO3), which unites with water (HoQ) to form sulfu-

ric acid, or with barium oxld (BaO) to form barium sulfate.

They are sometimes called rtH/'y*^?"!*/*. Basic oxids arc
those that unite with acids or acidic oxlds to funn salts.

Metallic oxids are those that consist of a metallic
element and oxvgen, and are for the most part basic. Neu*
tral oxids are those that do not form acids with water,
can not be obtained bv removing water from acids, and do
not fonn salts by uniting with either basic or acidic oxlds
or with acids. Peroxids are those that combine with
acids to form salts that correspond with oxlds containing
less o.xygen than they themselves do. Thus, hydrogen df-

oxld iHoOs) and barium dio.xld (HaOo) are peroxids.

Oxides of all elements except Bromine and Fluorine have t)een

isolated. Watts Diet. Chan.

[< Gr. oxt/s, acid.] ox'ydj.
ox'id-a-b'l(e, ex'id-a-bl, a. Cheni. Capable of being
changed into an osid.— ox"id-a-bil'I-ty, n.

ox'I-daiit, es'i-dont, n. C/iein. An oxidizer.

ox'i-d^te, ex'i-det, rf. & vi. C'heni. To oxidize.

ex^'i-da'tion, ex' i-de'shun, n. (Jhein. 1. The act or
process of uniting or of causing a compound to unite

with oxygen chemically; also, the state of being so
united. 2. By extension, any changes in an element or

a compound that result in an addition to it of a negative
radical or a relative decrease of the positive constituent:

a recent nee. W.\tts Did. Chein. ox"y-da'tloiiJ.
— ox"i-da'tiou-al, a. Pertaining to oxidation,

oi'l-da^'lor, ex'i-de'tgr, n. f'.hem. 1, An apparatus
for generating oxygen, especially one by means 01 which
a stream of oxygen is directed into the flame of a lamp.
ox'y-g:eii-a"tort. 2t. Same as oxidizer.

ox"i-di-za'[or -sa^jtion, n. Chem. Sameas oxidation.
ox'i-dize, f ex'i-dai2, 27. [-dized; -di'zing.] I. t. To
ox'i-diHe, i" cause the oxidation of; combine with oxy-

gen. II. i. To unite witli oxvgen.
— oxidized silver, silver wfth a dark coating of silver

sulfld, usually made by uiiiping In a bath of alkaline auIUd.
— ox'i-di"'za-bl<e, «. ox'i-di"8a-bl(el:.

«x'i-dize"[or-dise"'Jiiieut,«. Chem. SameasoxiDATioN.
ox'i-dT'zer, \ ex'i-dai'zfir, n. Chem. That which ox-
ox'i-di"ser, fidizes or produces oxidation, as an oxy-
gen compound that parts with its oxygen easily.

ox-id'u-la'^ted, ex-id'yu-le"tgd, a. Chem. Contain-
ing oxygen, especially in its dyad valence. [< oxid.]
ox-yd'u-la"iedt.

ox'im, I ex'im, -im or -Im, n. Chem. One of a series

ox'lme, i"of compounds containing the group C'NOH,
formed by the action of hydroxylamin on aldehydes,
ketones, and ketonic compounds.

ox-in'dole, ox-in'dol, « Chem. A colorless cr5'stalline

compound (CyH,NO) formed variously, as by reducing
orthoBnitrophenyUacetic acid with tin and hydrochloric
acid. [< OXYGEN -I- INDOLE.] ox-iii'dolj.

ox"i-od'io, ex"i-ed'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or
containing iodin and oxygen. [< oxygen -|" iodic]

ox'i-salt", n. Chem. S'ame as oxysalt.
ox':land", etc. See ox.
ox'llp", ex'lip", n. A species of primrose {Primula

elalior) closely resembling and possibly a mere variety

of the cowslip iPrlniiild rui-s ur iijHcinalU)^ from which
it differs mainly in liavin^ the coVoila flat and only the
outer flowers of tlie uniljel niMl.ling. Called also rjreat

cowslip and oxiip primrose. [ < AS. oxanslyppe., < bxan.,

gen. of oj'ff, ox, -(- t^lf/ppe., droppings of a cow.]
«x'o-nale, ex'o-nC-t, />. C/iem. A salt of oxonic acid.

Ox-o'iii-aii, ex-o'ni-an. I. rt. Of or pertaining to

Oxford, England, or its universitv. II. n. A native or
inhabitant of Oxford, or a student of Oxford University.

ox-oii'Ie, ex-«n'ic, a. Chem. Of. pertaining to, or de-
rived from a compound that on decomposition yields
glyoxyl-urea and carbon dioxid. [< glyoxalic 4- car-
bonic] — oxonic acid, an unf*table compound (CjHgNs
O4), known only by its suits, fm-nied by the atmospheric
oxidation of an alkaline suhuiun of uric acid.

ox'peck"er, ex'pek'^^r, n. An African buphagine bird
that devours the parasites infesting the hides of oxen,
antelopes, etc. Called also beef'eater and ox'bird.

with the arms.
ox'-toiigiic", ex'-ttmg", n. The tongue of an ox.

ox'toiisue", H. 1, Any one of various plants having
rough tongue-shaped leaves, as the English alkanet. 2.
Any one of various short broadswords.

ox'jwar"ble, etc. See ox.
ox'yi. ox'l,«. Ll<J»re.l iVrtalnIng to or like an ox; boWne.
ox'y'*, «. [t^rov. Kug.l "Wet. soli, iiiul s;iongy, lu* laud; oozy.

oxy-, ox'i-. Derived from (inrk (u-i/s, sharp, acid: a

combining form. In chemical w ords it indicates the pres-

ence of oxygen or its compounds.— ox"y-a-caii'thin,
ox^y-a-caii'lhiue, " *'hem. A yellowIsh-whlte amor-
plums compound (CieHioXOii), rrvstjilli/jible fromasulutlou
lu alcohol or ether, enniain-d wiili nther alkaloids In the
root of the barberry (AVr/j-//^ rul'/'insi. Callni atso bn'bin
and r/»^/tft.— ox"y-u-CHii''ihoUM. "- 1^<>I- HavhiKHharp
thorns or prickles.— «x"y-a-c*'i'ic, u. t'luin. Same as
GLYCOLic— ox"y-ac'iil. n. t'hetn. Same as o.xacid.—
ox"y-aiii-iiio'iii-o, n. Chem. Same as hyukoxvl-
AMiN.—ox"y-an'tlira-eeue, n. Chem. Same as an-
TUBAQTJINONK.— ox"y-a'plii-a, ". Jttlhol. Excessive
aeuteness of the senseof touch.— ox"y-aH'ter, n. Spong.
A spicule consisting of acute rays radlatliig from a center.
See lllus. under spicule.— ox-yb'a-phon, n. Gr. Ar-
cheol. i. A bell-shaped vase with ,—

—

two short handles, used, like the cra-

ter, for holding wine mixed with
water. *Z» A small vessel for holding
vinegar or other coudhnent, one or
more of which were sometimes served
In a larger dish containing meat, etc.;

the Roman acctabulmn.— o x"y-
beu'zene, n. Chem. Same as phe-
nol.— ox''y-beu-zo'ic. Chem.

•'pous,
pli-a'-

Of, pertaining to, or derived from hy- . „ ,.
r,.-i «„„red

droxyl and benzoic acid.- oxyben- ^^'"l^^.'^/.^.Vi"?^
zoic acid, any one of several met- O.\>bapnou.

amerlc hydroxy! derlvathcs of benzoic add. The ortho-
compound is In 'tier known as,w///r ,///' '"''/-— ox"y-blri»'-
sl-a, n. J\il/)'i!. .M'lrliid acittcnrss nf si^lit. — ox''y-
bro'iiiic, rt. Ch'iii. of, pertiilning to, or ei'nialnlng oxy-
gen and bromln.— ox"y-bu-tyr'ic. (/. Chtin. Of, per-

taining to, or derived from hydroxyl and butyric acid.—
oxybiityric acid, any one of several mctamerlc com-
pounds derived Indirectlv from butyric acid.— ox"y-cal'-
ci-uiii, «. Of, pertaining to, or containing oxygen and
calcium: especially designating the action of the oxvhydro-
gen^'tiame on hme, as In the ealcium-light.- ox''y-ca-
pro'ic, a. Chem. Same as leucic— ox"y-ear*
a. Bot. Having sharp^polnted fruit.— ox"y-cep_ __

li-a, 71. Terai. A monster in which the head hasa peaked
sugar=loaf shape.— ox"y-cepli-al'ic,*f- Craniom. Hav-
ing a skull conical In tin- upper frontal region.— ox"y-
cepb'a-ly, ».— Ox"y-ccpli-iiI'i-dir. '/- pi. Crust. A
family of hyperlldean amphlpods. rsp.elally those with first

antennae curved and fixed under tlie very projecting head.
Ox"y-cepb'a-luH, n. (t. g.)— ox"y-cepb-al'id, «. &
7i.— ox"y-cepb'a-loid,(/.—ox"y-cblo'ric, '?. Of. per-

taining to, or derived from o.\ygen and chlorln.— oxy-
chloric acid, same as perchloric acid. — ox "y-
cblo'rid, ox"y-clilo'ride, 72. Chem. A salt formed hy
the union of a chlorld with an oxid; as, bismuth oxychloi'id

(BiClO).- ox"yscoal':ga8", n. Chem. A mixture of
oxygen and cnal=gas; often used adjectlvely.— ox"y-co'-
uin, n. Same as conhvdrin.— o.x'y-crnte, ?i. Water
and vinegar mixed.— ox"y-cy'ineue, n. Chem. Sameas
CARVACROL. — ox"y-di'act, 11. Spong. An oxyaster
with two rays; a centrotylote microxea.— ox"y-e-co'-
i-a, H. Pitthol. Morbid aeuteness of hearing.— ox"y-
es-tbe'si-a, n. Pathol. A morbidly acute power of
sensation. ox"y-(e8-the'8i-aJ, — ox"y-scu'8i-a,
n. Pathol. Excessive sensitiveness of taste; hypergeustia.
— ox-yg'na-tbou8, "- Conch. Having jaws free from
ridges, as various land-pulmonates. — ox'y -gon, ".

Geom. A triangle with three acute angles, ox'y-gonej.
— ox-yg'o-ual, a. Acute»angled. ox"y-go'ui-aU.
— ox''y - beiii"o - oy'a - ni a, ox"y - bem"a - cy'a

-

nin, n. Chem. Hemocyanin and oxygen in combina-
tion. ox"y-bjein"a-cy'a-uint: ox"y-biEiii/'o-
cy'a-niwt.— ox"y-heni"o-elo'bin, n. A loose

combination of oxvgen and hemoglobin, formed in the
pulmonary caplllarfes. It carries oxygen to the tissues

oyapock

prolonROd forward. Including fal'ippldsp, Lexicotttids-. itc
— ox"y-Htoiii'a-l«ii«. ox"v-Mio'niouf*, «.— ox'y-
Hloiiif, /i.— ox"y-Mtroii'ify-iuH, n. spmKj. A Mtron-

fyloUH spicule sharp at both ciuls.— ox"y-8troii'gy-
ouH, «.— ox"y-Hul'fld, ox'^y-Kui'fldc, ". t'hem. A
comi>ound of a sullld with an oxid, as a sulfld lu which
part of the sulfur has l)ecn repluced by oxygen. ox"y-
Hul'pliid(et.— ox"y-HuI'l'u-ret, n. Chfm. Same lu
oxvsiLFii): adl-susrd term.- ox"y»tet'racl. " Spnug.
An nxyaster wlih 4 niy».-- ox"y-io'ci-a, '*. 0(jstt-t. I'n-
usual rapidity (»r parturition.- «x"y-loc'ic. «. Urlnglng
on or hastening parturition.- ox"y-toc'ic, n. .\ medi-
cine efllcut-lous in hastening parturition. oc"y-loc'lct.
— ox"y-tol'u-eiie, n. Chem. Same as crksol.— ox-
yl'y-lole, n. ."^p'tng. A spicule having a knob at <me
end and tapering lo a point at the other. See lllus. under
wiMritLK.— ox-vl'y-lo-lnle, '/.— ox"y-u'ric. a. Of,
pertaining to. or riHiiliing from tin' oxvurls.— ox''y-ii'rl-
cide, /'. .\ mcdlcliM- thai klllH th'- oxyurls.- ox"y-u'rl«»
n. lhlini>i(h. .\ small asfarold threadworm ( Oxyurin ver-
tnirulftri.s) paraslllc- In the rectum of man, etc.— ox"y-u'-
rouN, rt. Shttr|)-lulled.

ox'yd, ox'yde, ». Chem. Same as oxid: a disused spelling.

ox"y-da'oe-a'. ox*i-du's(,*-t or -da'ce-e, n. nl. MineraL
The oxids and their combinations with each other; one
of the four classes in T. Sterry Htmt*8 claeeillcatiou of
minerals.

In Cla«s in., includinff oxydiTed flpfcif«, and de8iKnot4Hi Oxy-
dacetr, nrt' arranged uiidtT diffcrfnt ordtrw thv (lxyd«, lloratwi,

Carboiiatt'9. Aluminatea, Sitir«li-«. AliimiiiiBilifMt.-s. Plionpliat^s,

Arsi-iiftt^-s. Sulphates, etc. T. S. HUNT ^iyHtematic Mineralogy ch,

11, p. IM. [SCI. PUD. CO. '93.1

[< OXID.]- ox"5'-da'ccou«, «.

ox"y-du'lioa, n. Chem. Same asoxiDATiON.
ox-yd'u-lu'^ted* exIUyule'lyd, a. Chem. Same afl

OXIIU'LATED.
ox'y-Keii. ex'i-jen, 7?. Chem. 1. A colorless, tastelese,

and inodorous [gaseous element, the most abundant and
important vt-t dif'r()\ered.

The w.ltJiht of th<- oxvgen of the globe exceeds that of all

oihiT el'Miiiiis euiiibliied. It forms by weight about »/*

oi til.' uuhual, 4/ft of the vegetable, and lA of the mineral
w<iil(ls, also 1/6 by volume of the atmosphere and Va by
weight of water. It unites with all elements except ftuo-

rln and broniln. forming with some acids, with otbers alka-
lis, and with others neutral nuhhianctm; hence the name
ox>/qen (acId'Uiakert, given bv l.avolsler, expressfs but a
small portion of Itsehemlcal relations. Artltlclal heat, light,

electricity, and elcctromagnetl^iin are produced largely hy
its aid, and all mechanical power obtained from combustion,
whether through the medium of steam, of heated air, or of
clectricitv, d''p''iids on oxidation. Its Inhalation bv human
beings and aiilnial^ lsrss.iiil;il to Hfr; hence It was lormerly
callfd rilal air. It wa.s nin<' described as a "permanent
gas": but lu 18T7 It was liqiu-tled by Callletet In Paris and
by Plctet in Geneva, under a pressure of .'itiUHtmospheres.at
the temperature of -1.30^ C. It Is elahned to have been
discovered bv Eck, of Sulzbach. In l4Hy, and by Mayow. of
England, In 1674; but Its importance In rhemlstry dates from
Its almost simultaneous but indeprndent rtdlsenvery hy
I'riestley In England and Seln-i-le in Sweden in 1774. We
are indebted to Lavoisier for showing the relatloushlp of
oxygen to many elements.

Since the discovery of oxygen the chnlieed world has iiDdergone
a revolution in manners and customs. The kuowledge of the coni-

positinn of the atmosphere, of the solid trust of the earth, of waters
und (if their influence upon the life of plants and animals, was linked

with that discovery. Tne fiuccessful pursuit of innumerable trades
and manufactures, the protitable separation of metalfi from their

ores, also stand in the closest connection therewith. It may well bo
said that the material prosperity of empires has increased many»
fold since the time oxygen became known, and the fortune of every
individual has been augmented in proportion.

LlKBlo Letters on Chemistry trans., letter 1, p. 5. [T. * H. 'fil.J

2. The active principle (chlorin) in bleaching-powder:
so called by manufacturers. 3. Figuratively, m popular
use, fresh outdoor air.

The next best thing to the grace of God for a preacher is oxy-
gen. SpurgeonXcc^ to my Students led. ix, p. 138. [p. aa.'7o.]

[ < F. OTijgene, < Gr. oxys, sharp; and see -gen (oxygen
having been formerly cont*iderea an essential element In

acids 1.]

Derivatives: — ox'y-gen-ate, rt. To treat or
impregnate with oxygen; oxidize.and'therepaVtswlth ft, returning In thVvenous blood fora impregnate \yun oxygen; oxiaize. - ox^y-Kcn-a'-

fresh supply. ox"y-lireiii"o-plo'bint.-ox"y-liex'- tlon, n. The act or process of oxygenating; oxida-

act, 7i. ^pong. An oxvaster with ti rays.— ox''y-hex- '

as'ter, H. Spong. A hexasterwlth pointed rays.— ox'-
y-mel, n. A mixture of honey and vinegar boiled to a
sirup.— ox"y-inetli'yl-ene, 7i. Chem. Same as for-
mic ALDEHYDE.— ox"y-iiio'ron, ». Rhet. That form
of antithesis In which, for emphasis or In an epigram, con-
tradlctorv terms are l)rought sharply togrtbir, ;is in the

phrase "O heaw lightness, serious vault v! "— ox"y-inii'-
I'i-ate, n. tKi) cinin. A salt of oxvuiurialie a.-id; a '>' •

rid.— ox'''v-inu"i-i-at'ie, a. Chem. l)f, pertaining t

or derived fmni ox\;,'rn and muriatic arid.— oxyiiiuri-
ntlc acid, satn<' as < ulobin: originally believe "

"

Ists to be a eoMii>ound of oxvgen and muriatic acid

y-iieu'rin, ox"y-neu'rine. n. Chem. Same as bk-
TAiN.— Ox'^y-no-e'i-clie, n.pl. Conch. Afamilyof an-

aspldcan teetlbranehiates with a partly external bulllform
shell. Ox"y-uo'e, n. (t. g.)— ox'y-noid, «.-ox"y-
no'oid, «. — ox"y-o'pi-a, n. J^thot. Abnormal
aeuteness of vision due to morbid excitement of the
retina; nyctalopia. ox'y-o"pyt.— Ox"y-op'i-die, n.

pi. Arnrh. A family ot citigrade spiders with eyes In 4

rows and a high elypeus. Ox"y-o'p<'H, n. (t. g.)— ox''-
y-op'id, ox"y-o'poid, a.&, ».— ox"y-oH-plire'si-a,
n. Pathol. Morbid aeuteness of smell. ox"y-ott-phra'-
Bi-at. — ox"y-pen'tact, n. Spong. An oxyaster
with 5 rays.— ox"y-phe'uic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining

tion.~ox'y-geii-a"lor, ti. Same as oxidator.—
ox"5'-geii'lc, a. Of, pertaining to, or containing
oxygen, ox-yg'e-uoiist.— ox'^y-jje'iil-iini or
-geii'i-uin, 71. Oxvgen: a Latinized form.— ox'y-
g:eii-i"za-[or -sa-]bl(e, a. Capable of being oxy-
genated.— ox'y-gon-lze or -lse,?7. Same as oxy-
genate.—ox'y-goii-lze"[or -isennieiit, n. Same
as oxidation.— ox'y-j»:t'ii-l"zei*or -ser,7^ Same as
oxidizer.— ox-j'«i:'e-iioii», a. Same as oxygenic.

'(fJv'che'm" ox"y-liy'dro-^en. oxM-hai'dro-jen, a. Of, pcrtiiining

•Id.— ox"- to, or using a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen. [< oxy-
+ HYDROGEN.] ox"y-li y'dricj.
— oxyliyclroeen blowpipe, a blowpipe In which hy-

drogen is burned in ox\gen. In the modern form, streama
of the two gases In the i»roportlon to form water arc forced
uuder pressure from separate reservoirs, and issue together
from a jet. Igniting just as they Issue. The heat prudiieed
Is sufficient to fuse very refractory substances, called also

compound blowpipe.

Tlie American Academy at Boston selected the oxyhudrogen
bloiryiipe of Dr. Hare for the honor of the first award ever made
by them from the Kuniford medal fund, which had been occumo-
lating on their hands for more than forty years."^

' C/icKnW Aug., Sept..74, p. 78.B. SiLLiMAN in An
to, or derived from oxygen and phenol.— oxypheuic ox-yn'tio, ex-ln'tic, n. Producing acid: specfflcallysald of
acid, same as pvrocatecoin. — ox"y-phe'iiol, n. glands of the stomach situated near the cardiac orifice, or
Chem. Same as pyrocatechin.— ox^'y -plio'ni - a.

glands {

of their cells. [< Gr. oxt/no, sharpen, < oxys, sharp.]
Med. A sharpness or shrillness of voice, symptomatic of ox'v-tone. ©x'i-tOn.' "ir'ff. I'iram. \". Having the
disease of the larynx. ox'y-plio"iiy or ox-ypb'o-iiyt.

actite accent on the ^

" - - -

-ox"y-po'di-a, n. Tera't. Congenital distortion of
the feet; clubfoot.— ox'^y-pyc'iios, n. Gr. & Medieval
Mus. 1, A tetrachord with the semitone at the upper end.

2, A mode composed of siirh t'-trachords.— ox"y-qiiin'-
o-lin, ox"y-uiiin'o-lin«'. n. chem. Same as carbo-
STYRiL.— <».\"v-rhain'phi-dic, n.pl. Ornith. A family
of oligomvodau passrinie birds having tarsi exaspldean,
toes marlV tree, and bill straight and pointed. Ox"y-
vliaiii'pliuw. /K (t. g.)-ox''y-iJiam'pliid, n.— ox''y- -"--;--;' -j^ «vit'r7.nirt'» Rnf A larm' rrenuB ot
.;lm.n'p!.„i.l, ,.- ox'y-rInn,e, ,r .harp.»outed; ,as, ox-, I r„M

acute accent on thu last syllable. 2. Causing a prece-

ding word to take an acute accent, as certain enclitics

in (ireek. II. n. A word thus accented. [< Gr. oxy-

tonott, < oxys, shar]), + teino, stretch.]
— ox"j'-to-lie'»ls, n. The marking or stressing of

the ultima with the acute accent.— ox"j'-loii'lf-al, n.

Of, |)ertjiining to, or constituting au oxytone.— ox'y-
to-iilzp, vt. To make oxyione.

herbaceous or i ^ - ----- -

(nM*|iiiuiaIe lea\es ini(l a spike or narrow raceme of

violet or purple llowers. The loco-weed (O. Liimbtiii)

uf the Hockv Mountains is one of the iKst-knowo
''

;.!!)'Ji,'.'. .iV.*," «' A species. [< bxY-4-Gr.^ropfe, heel, < (re/;5, turn.]

./r^Lsox-vV'i'iio- "''->''> -'»'P' "''•• Sceo.xT..
. ,, , ,

A .TOlt nf an acfdlc oxkl. ox'y-u«. ex'i-UB, H. .S>»ni7. . A epmdle-shaped mega-

the oj-ijrhini> frop iUnnu ii/T'ilist. r.iniuioli In Cape Co]
ony.— ox'y-rliyiicli. ii. 1. A erali wiili a pointed ms.
trum; one of the Oriirliiiitfjut. '2. A inonnyroltl Il.'-li,

the inlzdeh.— Ox"v-rliyii'cIia, n.pl. i:ru\t. The J/(t(-

oi.toi. — o.x'v-ilivncli. a. — ox"y-liiyii'chous
Having a poluti-d lnak or snout.— ox-yr'rnii-tlin. n
liniment made id' \ liiegar and oil of roses. ox-yr'rliO'
diiiet.— ox'y-Mnll". K. Chem. A salt of an acidic o.\ld. — - -" , "

, r" ^ "• ' t." s— Ox"y-«Io'iiin-la, "./<;. CV««(. A rthdslonof hrachyu- sclere spicule. [< Gr. ojy/t, sharp.]

rous crustaceans with the buccal area triangular and acutely o-yn'pock. o-yA'pec, n. Same as vapok.

ao = out; «il

;

lu = f««l, Ju = future; c = k; chuicb; dli = £Ae; go, eimg, i^; so; tiiin; zb = aznie; F. boA, diinc. <,from; ^, otisoUU; f, varianL



oyer 1260 pabulum

o'rer, O'yer, it. Lmv. To bear; hence, to inquire
tiirongh leetimony into a cause of comphiint. [ < F. ouii\
< L. audio, hear.]

o'yer, n. A hearing or trial of causes; an assize; for-

merly, in pleading, a petition by a (>arty to an action,
praying that he might UL-ar ruatl "to him a deed or otht-r

inetniment which was pk-aded and iicld by the opposite
party; in modern praclisf. the prodiiciion of tfuch a docu-
ment, or a copy tluTt-ol'. by the party holding it.

— oyer nnil icriiiiiHT. 1. iKntr.] A court composed
of two or more jiiiiK''> »'t iis>lz-*. Urhi at, least twice a year
In each county ( uUti ci-riuin txcriitloiisuiniler a royal com-
mission einpowL-rhit: thciu to hear and detcrmlue erinilmil
causes there pt-ndini;. '2. [I'. S.l In sumc of the States, a
court of higher criminal jurisdiction.

o'yes", /^O'yes" (xiio, y. [OF.] Hear; hear ye! an in-

o'yez", f troductory word to command attention to a
proclamation about to be made, as by a court crier at the
opening of court: usujiUy thrice repealed.

And 60 it roars, and nitres, and brays; drum beating, steeples
pealing; criers rusbing with hanil»bells: ' Oyez, oyez. All men to

their Districts to be uiirollfd !

'

Carlyle French Hei-ulution vol. i, bk. v, cb. 5, p. 177. [H.]

oy'Iol, ». SameasoiLET.
oyn'ount, n. An onion.
ojrs'ter, ©is'tgr, vi. To engage in oyster-fishing.

oys'ler, K. 1. An ostrcoid hi valve found in salt and brack-
ish water moored by the left -j.*.

.

Bhell to stones, other shells,

and the like. Ostrea edulis^
which is hermaphrodite, and
O. tirginica, which has the
sexes separate.are the common
edible species of Europe and
America respectively. Oysters
spawn in northern regions in
May and June, and at that time
ana for some time afterward
are not considered desirable
for food. The ciliated gills

(which form layers round a
part of the body) and the labial
palps brins the food, consist-
ing of minute aquatic organ-
Isms, to the mouth.
2. Some other bivalve li-

kened to that described
above, as the pearl-^oyster or
a thorny oyster. 3. The
morsel of dark meat in the
hollow of the bone upon the
back of a fowl. 4. [Slang.]
Some delicacy; tidbit; prize. [< OF. oisire (F. hmtre),
< L. ostrea, < Gr. ostreon, oyster.]
Compounds, etc. : — fresliswater ovster, an etherl-

oid bivalve of African and South=American rivers, resem-
bling an oyster in form and adhering to rocks.— oys'ters
bank'', u. Same as oyster=bed. o.^bart [Southern
U. S.].— o.:bay, ». [Local, U. S.] An oyster-shop.— o.s
boat* 71. A boat used in the oyster-flshery or In oyster^
cultivation.— o.:brooil, n. A young oyster. In its first
euramer. oys'toi--liiml.— o.^ciiicher, ?(. A hiematopo-

ilniii tiini liiumt,' hhick=and=wliite plu-
iiKit-'"' ;nid rid flit and bill; a sea=ple.
It feeds mainly upon small mollusks
caught between tide=marks. Hxmato-
pics ost/-alegjtft is the European and
H. palliiitiis the American species, o.s
bii-flt.— o. cocktail, raw oysters
placed in a small drinlving^glass and

- covered with a highly seasoned dress-
ing.— o.;ci*ab, ?'. A small crab {Pin-

. _ ._ _.. the female of which dwells as a com-
mensal within oyster^shells.— o.^cracker, 7i. [U. S.] A
small cracker or biscuit served with oysters.— o.scrusb-
er, n. [Austral.] The Port Jackson shark (Heterodon-
tics pftilippi).— o,iCUltnre^ «. Same as otster=fakm-
ixo. o8''tre -i -cul'turet, — o. scultiiriat, ?i. — o,:
dredge, n. A dredge for taking oysters. See ilius. under
DREDGE, o.sdvaet.— o.ilish, «. 1. The toadflsh (Bat-
rachus tau)t which frequents oyster-beds, 2. The tau.

tog. 3+, An oyster.— o,:fiHln»ry, «. 1. The Industry of
taking dvsters. '2, A place where oysteriug Is carried un.
— o.sfiHfiine. ". The act, process, or business of paib.er-

ing oysters; oysteriug.- o.sfloat, ". [V. S.j A raft upon
which iiysters are placed In order to be submerged in fresli

water before being sent to market.— o.slbi'k, n- 1. A
small fork for use in eating raw oysters. '2, in oyster-ctil-
lure, a large many-tined pitchfork, used In strewftitig young

del of anoysters over an artillcial bed.— o.rBage, /i. A mud'
oyster used !is a standard of mere tiantahle size.— o.:grn<«H,
ji. [Local, U. S.] Seaweed growing upon or among o\sit'rs.
— o.iurreen, 7i. Either of two seaweeds {L'/r<t L<ftiir.i

and I .Inti-ssimay. so called from their bright-green lint, and
from their being frcquentlv attached to ojsters — o.^hnin-
iiier. n. [Conn., U. S.] A t^i[ii;ii-r. hliiiii:>]i''ad''il li;iiiinKT

used to break the shells in ojiciihit: ny^u-i-.s for the ii-ade.—
o.ikctCt " [!-' S.] .\ small wmnlen" keg formerly used In
New England for transporting raw oysters.— o,;kiiile, n.
A strong knife used in opening oysters.— oys'ter-iiiau,
«. A man engaged in lislimg for, rearing, or selling oysters.
oys'ter-erj.- o.=park, n. 1, An oyster-farm.

Such oyster»farms exist now in larjje nnmbersj mainly in Eng-
land, where a single private oyster'pufk, near W hitstable, is val-
ued at two millions ot dollars.

Putnam's Magazine, Mine Oyslcr Oct., 1868. p. 431.

"2, Same as PARC— o. patty, a patty or pasty containing
oysters.- o.iplanter, n. An oyster-^farmer.- o.splaat-
ing, n. The placing of small oysters upon artificial beds.—
o.:plover, ti. The European ovster-catcber.- o.srake,
7t. [New Eng., IT. S.] A long=handled iron rake, having tines
usually will curved and from 6 to 12 inches long, used by a
boatman in gatlieiing oysters and (juahaugs In w;iter too
deep lor ttie u.se of longs.— o.:Vff!'. />. ISouIhrni ('. S.l
An oyyIer.^ln-d, often forming a dangerous reef in southern
waters, o.srockt.— o.^scraper, ». [Eastern U. S.] A
small oyster«dredge.— o.sseed, ". 1, Young oysters suit-
able for transplanting to artificial beds- seed «=oysters. !i3,

Oystcr=spat.— o.:sign, ». [Soutliern U. S.l A board marked
with the leitei" O, set up to mark the boundaries of marsh=
land claimed as an oyster-farm.— o.sspat, n. The spawn
of tlie oyster.— o.stongs, n. [U. S.] A pair of long^han-
dled stoutrakes.witli heavy
inward=bending teeth, hav-
ing the handles (stales) piv-
oted together like scissors,
and used from a boat to

up oysl
bottom, in water not more
than 20 feet deep. — o. s

Oy8ter=Eongs.

1. Nippers for gather-

whelk, n.'^AherYiivorous j"&^<''''''^i'y oysters. 2.

cerithioid gastropod ( Prt(«- «yster«tonffs,mcludinff about >5 of

mides eheiii/nts) of Queens- *'^® ^^^^^^ **f ^^^ handles.

A Cluster of American
Oysters,

The American Oys-
ter-catcher. V32

notheres o-streum).

f Quel
land, associated with oysters; a toondah.— o.^ivoman, n.
A woman who sells oysters, o.s^vencht; o.i^vifej.

oys'tersbed", ois'Ii*r'=bed", n. 1. A place where oys-
ters are found or where they are grown.
A natural bed is a colony of natural growth, often form-

ing an elevated rocky I'ldge; an artificial bed Is a tract of
sea-bottom upon which oysters are cultivated.

Oj/ftter^heds . . . are called ' beds ' and ' banks ' in the northern
states and ' bars ' or ' rocks ' in the southern, while in the Gulf of
Mexico you hear only of ' oyster=reefs.' ERNEST Ingebsoll Oys-
ter Industries pt. ii. p. 220. [GOV. pro. OFF. '81.]

2. Geol. A stratum containing fossil oysters, oys'ter*
bank^'j:; o.sbart; o.sbottoin:|:; o. afield:;:.

oys'tersfarni", eis't^r^^fflrm", n. A space of sea-botr
torn where oysters are cultivated; an oyste;r=park.

oys'ter:farin"*iiis:' ^- The business of planting and
cultivating eeed^oysters. Oyster-farming was practised
extensively by theKomans. In the United States the in-

dustry dates from about 1820. The ground to be cultivated
is first thoroughly eleiined with dreilgrs; f-hi'lls. l.roki-u

stone, or gravel lieiiig then laid as cultch, mature ovslers
are planted on this to the extent of aliout fifty luisli>-ls per
acre. The ova from the female oyster, fertilized by the
milt of the male, attach themselves to the cultch. The
grounds are kept free from stars and other enendes by
means of cotton mops attached to iron bars, dragged along
the bottom. When the oysters are two or three years old
they are transplanted Into shallower or fresher waters,
where they are fattened for market.

oys'ter-iiig, eis'tyr-ing, n. Oyster=fishing.
oys'ter>liuK) eis'ter-Ung, /t. A young or small oyster.

oys'tor!plant".eie'ti;r-planf, n. 1. Same ae SAW-irr.
2. The Kea-lung\vort(J/c/ye//A-ia inaH(iina), whose leaves
have oyster-like Havor: found on seacoasts in northern
latitudes. — black oy»tl(*r:planl, bja<k f^altiify. See vi-
I'EK's-dRAss. — SpaaiHh o., a Spanish lierh iSioh/hiu-i
JlispiinicuH) of the aster family 1 (.'ompositit), with" lung
tapei-ing edible roots eaten In the same way as salsify.

oys'triKCt, /t. An ostrich.
o-ze'na, o-zl'na or -ze'na, n. Pathol. A chronic, usu-

ally (iyphilitic, ulceration of the nasal cavities, attended
by an exceedingly fetid discharge. [< L. ozxna, < Gr.
oztiii'U, < ozd, smell. j o-ziL*'iiaJ.

o'zier,n. Same as osiek.
o"2o-ce'rile,0"zo-et'raitor-ce'rlt,n. Mineral. A waxy
translucent mixture of natural parafline occurring usual-
ly in coal-measures, sometimes in such (piantity as to be
mined with profit. It varies in com^^o^itlull between i\^
H^ and C.2(iH52. and Is colorless to white when pure, but
otherwise often leek-green, yellowish, hrcjwnishsyfilow. ur
brown, and when brown sometimes greenish tiy transmitted
light. It Is used extensively as a purified paraflin for various
purposes.
[< Gr. ozd, smell, + keros, was.] mineral waxt;
o"zo-ko'ritej.

o'^zo-na'tioii, O"zo-ne'shun, «. The act or process of
treating with ozone.

o'zoiie, O'zon, C. I. S. WA Wr. (o-zOn', Tr.2), n. Chem.
A colorless gas with a pungent odor
like that of chlorin, formed variously,
as by the passage of electricity through
the air, and regarded as an allotropic
form of oxygen containing three atoms
ill the molecule (Og).

Ozone is ... an extremely powerful oxi-
dising a^ent; possesses stt'on^; bleaching and
disinfecluig powers, corrodes cork, caoiit-

chouc, and other organic substances; and rap-
idly oxidises iron, copper, and even silver when
moist, as well as dry mercury and iodine.
FowNES Cliemistry, Ozone in vol. i, pt. ii,

p. 122. [J. A. c. '77.]

[< Gr. ozd (ppr. ozon), BUiell.]

--o'zone :box", n. A box with
double walls of fine wire gauze, in which
are exposed chemically prepared test-
papers for detecting the presence of . Anmntus for
ozone. o..cageJ.-o.=pnper, «. A ^? apparatus for

blbul(uis paper coated with a mixture of l-'x,f;' ...r. S^f
starch and potassium iodid, which turns /w° /
blue when exposed to the action of ozone, "'^oue.

— O-ZO'nic, C. (o-ZOIl'ic, It'.), a. {• f, circulating-

Cliem. Of, pertaining to, or containing tubes for passing-

ozone.-o"zo-nil"'er-oii8.rt. C/iem. cool water through

Containing, furnishing, or generating
f,^f

%"5,'",
<^hamber

,//. I turn. _„„Rp„o:zo"ni-fi-ca'tion;». C/>em.
'^i!; ^^Z^1l^l?fThe act of generating or of exposing to ^i^J^^^^thl hol?s

the action of ozone.- o-zo'ui-ly, H.
^,^^ ^^ the space (s>

Chem. To charge with or convert Into between the outer
ozone.— o"zo-ni-za'ior-sa']tion,». wall and the wall
The act of treating with ozone.— o'zo- of the chamber,
nize or -niiiie* I't. To charge with which is lined od
ozone.— o'zo-ni"zer or -ser, 7i. An the side toward s
apparatus for generating ozone.—o-zo'- with tin-foil, con-

no-grapli, 7i. Same as ozonoscope, nected with an in-

— o"zo-nog'ra-plier, ?i. One skilled duction-coil. Elec-

in examining or detecting atmospheric t^'c sparks passing-

ozone.— o"zo-noiii'e-tcr, n. An In- through the oxygen

strument for measuring the amount of '^^
^'J"

across the

ozone present In tlie air.— o"zo-no- ^^^^^^
.u

*^^°"'^j
,'V

i.iet'ri'c. «.-o"zo-non.'e-lry, n.^ J^fsesoutatTo-zo'u«-scope, /' A device for show- Passes out at (.

Ing the presence oramount of ozone.— o-zo"iio-scop'ic.
f.i. r/u'i)i. Of, pertaining to, or Indicating the presence of
ozone.— o'zo-nous, a. Or, pertaining to, or containing
ozone.

O-zo'nf-uni, o-zO'ni-um, n. A form-genus of fungi.
0. auriconium is said to cause the root-rot of cotton. [<
Gr. ozon, ppr. of ozd.> smell.]

o"zo-sto'iiii-a, o-zo-sto'mi-a,?). ^ffd. Offensive breath,
due to foulness of tbp mouth ur to disease. [< Gr. ozo,
6meU, + stoinay mouth.]

P
Pp

Black Letter. Script.

P, p, pt, n. [pees, P's, or P», plz,/>;.l 1. A letter: the
sixteenth in the English alphabet; in Bell's "Visible
Speech," p: the sign of lip-closure, as in ap, or of lip-

opening, as in pa, the vocal cords being open and the
nose closed. It is called a labial, surd, non-vocal, or
smooth, and a mute.

If the vocal cords are closed so as to vibrate, the same lip-
movements give h, or, with the nose open. in. If the lower
Up be closed to the upper teeth,/ Is made for p,v for 6.

For the historic relations of these letters, see B and F.
The Anglo-Saxons originally used/In place of the Parent
Speech/). The English words in p have been borrowed In
late times mostly from Latin and Greek; Parent Speech
pater ^ Anglo-Saxon /asrff/-, father. Paterntd, paternos-
ter, and the like are modern borrowings from Latin.
The sound ot p (not ph) Is constant; when it comes Into

unphonetic comoinatlons, it assimilates other letters, as
greterit -ped pronounced pt: hoped = hopt; ad -\- p. ob -\-p,
ecoming app, opp, as In appear, oppress; or it is silent,

as in Greek mitlal pn, ps, pt, in pneumatic, psalm, Ptole-
maic, and a few otlier words. Gemination of m before a
surd s or t gives p: Thom{Tn)son, > Thompson; North-
amim)ton, > Northampton; redennp)tion.
The Anglo-Saxons use few labial mutes, and p Is a com-

paratively rare letter In literary English: for percentages,
see F. Scientific terms are mostly from Greek or Latin,
and p, beginning many prefixes, is the most frequent Initial
m the Greek dictionary, and nearly so in the Latin. In an
English dictionary giving sclentiflc terms freely the initial
p's, including p/i's, rank with the c's, and outnumber all
other letters but s.

PU = f, < Greek <f>.— In roots common to Greek and
Latin, Greek <i>

— Latin/; <i>v(o = fuA, be; but borrowed

Greek words were spelled ph, p -f ^1 as in vp»hill, being
the Greek pronunciation. Fully Latinized words were
pronounced with/, and their descendants are so written
m Italian, Spanish, Swedish, Danish, and Russian. Such
words, when naturalized in Early English, were written
with/.- Greek 4>avTa(ria, It. Sp. P'^. fantasia, Dan. Sw.
fantasi. Old French, Early English /az/^a^^itf, fancy; so
frantic, frenzy, etc.

In the pronunciation of this Dictionary / is used
throughout, but in the vocabulary both forms are given— ph. as established in general use, / as recommended by
the Philological Societies.

Capital P ia from Latin P < Old Greek ['<'?(>
Greek n) < Phenician 7 < hieratic .^p^fl < hieroglyph g.
The hieroglyph is a shutter; the Pnenician name is jie,

mouth, > Greek pi, > Latin /jt:, > English jje, pi. The
rare Anglo=Saxon rune peorah, looking somewhat like
inverted M, is of obscure origin and name; it is the
fourteenth letter in the futhorc. For dates of the diflfer-

ent alphabets and the like, see A.
The history of the characters is shown as follows:

B ^ 7 n p
c^VDhJc Egyptian Phenl- Old

Shutter Hieratic. clan. Greek.

2. An abbreviation: (1) [p.] Page. (2) [p.] Piano; soft-
ly. (3) Naut. [p.] Passing showers: an entry in a ship's
log-book. (4) [p-l Zool. {a) Partim. (6) Pectoral fin.

(5) Med. (a) Papilla, {b) Pupil. (tJ) See Appendix. 3.
A symbol noting: (1) In the Eoman notation of the
middle ages, 400; with a dash (p), 400,000. (2) Chem.

Ro-
man.

Phosphome. (3) Math. In the Greek form: (a) [n-] The
ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter; the
incommensurable number 3. 141592tj5-f. Seen, (b) [n]
The continued product of all the immbers from the one
specified down to unity, (c) Astron. A parallax; espe-
cially, the sun's mean equatorial horizontal tt = 8", 80.

pa, pfl, n. Papa: a natural infantile articulation accepts
ed in many languages, especially in the reduplicated form,
as the child's name forfather.

pa\ n. IScot.] A pall.

pa'nKe+, n. Same as pedage.
paalNiab* n. Same as palstaff.
paaiiMiaa»«'', ji- Same as panhas.
paai'fl, purd, 71. [S. Afr.] The zebra. [< D.paard, hoi-se.]

FaaH', pos. n. [Local, U. S., or Obs.l The Easter festival;
Pasch.— Paas day, Easter day.— P. egg, an Easier egg,
especially as used in the sport of striking or rolling them
together to test their strength.

paas^t, n. Pace.
paa'uii, p6'u, n. [S. Afr.] The korl; bustard.

pab, pab. ;;. [Scot.] The refuse of flax.

pa-boiielie', pa-bush', n. Same as baboosh.
pab''u-]uni, pab'yu-lum, ?i. 1. Any substance afford-

in*j; nutriment to animals or plants; anything that sus-

tains life and renews organic tissues; sustenance; nu-
triment; aliment; food; by extension, anything that

supports any physical process; material consumed.

Fire, that needs a pabulum to prev upon, doth not continue al-

wave one and the same numerical suostance. R. Cl'DWORTH /H-
Ull. Syst. Universe vol. i. ch. 1, p. 106. [g. & N. '37.]

2. Figuratively, anything that nourishes or develops the
mind or soul; food for thought; spiritual nourishment.

For mental pabulum also, every higher creature, and especially

man, is at first dependent on adult aid.
Spencer Education ch. 2, p. 114. [a. '89.]

[L., fodder, < pasco, feed.]

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = nsage; tin, machine, ^ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bom; alele;
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— pab'u-lar. n. Of or portaininp: tn pn^nlnin; fit

for food; aflfi>rdin<j; iiiitriiiu'iit; alinu-iiuiry. |»n It'll-

loust.— I»ab"n-la'tioiit, ;;. 1. Theuctof nourish-

iDg or providing food. 2. Food; foddtr.

nact pAC, « IN. Am. Ind.) 1, A nuH-casin-IIko shoi'. worn
esiH-clHily bv froutiersincn. '2. In tlif lumlH'riiiK'ri'Bluiis,

a heavy relt half-boot or k'gtird iiion-asin. worn In winter.

pa'ca, pa'ca t-pfl'-, E. M'.'; pi"'-. /. -V. IT.'; pac'a. C\ n.

[Sp.) A larye semi-noctnnial d;is\proctoid rodent {('o'lo-

ge/ii/s paca), of (Vntral and Snuth AnuTica, brownitili

with 4 lon'^itudimd rows of whitr f-pnis on tlu; sidt's, and
with 5 hind toes; the tpntli-d lavy. l»ak;; paqt.

l>aVn-bris p'''r(i.l)l, «. Uiai'<^-J Capabluof being pacified
...r pliiriilcil, plarahle.

pa-lan^''^. " Same as pecan. i>ac'can+,
l>n'cni(% pi' kri .T -k^'t, a. i Kare.j Peaceful; calm. [< L.

paco, pp. pdc'if !/.<; see pay', i\]

— pa'ca"t«Ml. o. [Rare.l Tmnqulllzod.— pa-ca'lion,
«. [Kare.l The act of appeasing;; paclilcatlon.

Pac"ca-iia'ri?*i, pac'a-nu'rist, ii. Same as Baccanarist.
rac"clii-o'iil-an, pak'i-O'ni-an, a. Of or pertaining

to the Italian anatomist Antonius Pacchioni (1005-1720).
~ Paeeliioiiiaii bodies, trraualarioiiH, or

clniids, eaulirtower'^ltke exerescenees of tlie arachnoid
membrane, found near the venous sinuses within the skull.

pao*-', pei^, V. [PACEit; PA'ciNci.] I, /. 1. To walk
with blow or regular steps; as, hepaced his beat.

AH throiiBh the slowlvfading afternoon . . . lpacedmyF.o\omn
old-lhough led church. McUON,VLI> Annals ofa Quiet yeighboui'-
hood cb. 13. p. 2iS. Lb. & s. '11.]

2. To measure by strides; as, the seconds paced off tlie

, distiince. 3. To train to a certain gait, especially the
pace; regulate the action of ; control.

II. i. 1. To walk with deliberate gait; step with even
fitrides; as, pacing up and down.
A poet, as he paces to and fro. Murmurs hia sonndinff linps.

Bryant Fluod of lears 1. 47.

2. To move, as a horse, at tlie pace, by lifting the feet

on the same side synchronously. Compare rack^, //.

See plate of movements op tue horse, at movement.
3t. To advance* pass onward.

pace^t, vt. & vi. to overpass; pass awaj;; die.

pace', n. 1 . The act of advancing either !e^ and there-

by shifting the body once forward in walking; a step;

also, the progress made in one such movement.
Soldiers are trained to a regulation pace; in the United

States army it is 3(t Inches for qulek time, the cadence l>eing

at the rate of 130 steps a niinutt.', and 36 inches in doul)le
time, the cadence being 180 steps a minute; in the British
army tlie step and cadence for quick time are the same as
those defined above, and for double time 33 inches, and 175

steps a minute. See sieasure.
2. A conventional measure of length approximating the
average length of stride in walking; a regular and even
stride acquired by practise for measuring land.
The pace Is measured from the heel of one foot to that

of the other. The usual length is a yard, or 3 feet, though
eomellmes It is 3.3 feet, making 5 paces to the rod. The
lioman pace was measured from the point where the heel of
one foot left the ground to the point where it descended
In the next stride, and was 5 Roman feet, equal to about 58.1

Inches, a thousand suchdouble strhhs makiugamlle. Such
a double step is now called ageouninr'il fxire, reckoned by
some at 5 and by others at 4.6 feet. Sei' mkasuhe.
3. The mode, manner, or speed of movement in going
on the legs; gait; carriage and action, especially of a
liorse; as, putting one llironeh his^wcf^.
There are fi^e paces in which rldlng=horsesare ordinarily

trained — the walk, trot, amble, canttr, and gallop.

The horse cauie up the ascent on a (gallop— a. pace that was con-
tinued until the rider drew the rein beneatn the oak.

CooFER The Redskins ch. 21, p. 373. [a. '8.'^.]

4. Rate of speed in movement or work: applied often
to fast living or a ruinous career; as, the pa^e that kills.

"Why hurry through the world at such a pacef Life will not be
too long. Longfellow Michael Angela pt. ii, div. iv.

5. Specifically, in horse^training, a swaying gait char-
acterized by the throwing of the weight of the body from
the legs on one side to those on the other. See KACii^, n.

6. Arch. A broad step or platform elevated one or two
steps above the rest of the floor, as around an altar or
tomb, or as the dais In a hall; also, a landing in a stair-

case. See FooT=PACE and I!ALF=pace. 7. J/«-f. Same
as TEMPO. 8. Inweaving, a former device for tighten-

ing the web on the cloth^beam of a loom. 9. [Rare.]

Any act or proceeding; step. lOt. A walkiug=gait;
foot-pace. lit. Same as PAssus. 12t. Way; course.

13t. Hunting. A company: said of asses. [< F. y^ff^',

< L. passua^ < vastus, pp. of pando^ stretch.] paast.
— pace'misle", «. LRare.] A walklng^gallery; ambu-

latory.—p.aboard, n. An altar's foot=pace; afottibuani tor
an altar.— p.^iimker* ». One who or thatwhlrhui;ik''4i.r
sets the pace, as in a race.— |o keep lor hold; p.» to keep
up; not fall behind: often used figuratively.— to set (or
make) the p., to fix the gait or rate of going, as the
8trDke=oar of a boat=crew: used also figuratively.

Pace^t, Pace dayt, Pace ogKt, SameusPAAsi. cte.

—pace'segg'^ertj n. A perfnnner ina iniiuir rrpi-fsruia-
tlon once customary in some parts ufEii^rhimi at Kistfrtldi-.

pa'ce, pC'si or pij'ee. adv. & pr<'p. With llie pLTluIssioii

(of); notwithstanding the assertions (of): usually to express
courteous disagreement. LL-, < fl-hl. otpax. peace.]

paced, pest, a. Having a particular gait: commonly iu
composition; di.s^ s\o\\ 'paced ; thoroug]i-/>a<:^rf.

But eseTi'paced come round the vears. And Nature changes not.
Whittier The Battle Autumn of isii2 st. 5.

pa'cer, pe'sgr, v. 1. A pacing horse. 2. One who pa-
ces or measures by paces.

pach, paclit. Patch, etc. Phel. Soc.
pa-cha% ». [F.] SameaspASHA.

— pii-cha'lic, 71. Same as pashalio.
Pa"clia-ca-inac', pa"ehQ-cu-inuc', W. (pach-a-k(^'niac,

Wr.), n. [Peru.] Myth. The creator of the universe.
Pa-cbad', pa-cad', n. Occult. See Sepuira.
pa-chak', pa-chQk'. ji. [E. Ind. J The fragrant root of a

plant of the genus Saussyrea (S. Lappa or Coxtus), of the
aster family cC^hj/jos/^ti, growing In fashmereand export-
ed to China for incense. pu-cbok'>; put-cliock'J;
put-chuck't*

pacb-e'tni-a, pak-I'mi-a or -i^'ml-a, n. Pathol. Morbid
thickening of the blood. [< Gr. paclit/s. thick, + haima,
blood.] pach-?e'ini-at: pach"y-aB'[or -e'lini-at.

pa-cbi^Ni, (*pd-ch!'zi, W. <pa-chl'8l, C'-). pur-chi'zl. ».

par-chi'si, UHind.] A game of East4ndiau oriixlu re-

sembling backgammon, now iraturallzed in Wi'--lerii inun-
tries as a children's game: played on a square boaiil I'y two
to four persons, each having four Hat pieces or men and one
die. In India cowries are used for dice, and the highest
throw ls2o{Hlndu ««cATa). A similar game, c&WeA i>atQlli,

was played by the Azceea. par-che't*!;.

paeli'no-llle. pac'no.Iait. n. yfincrnl. A brittle, vit- Pa-clu'l-aii, pn-siii'i-an. a. Of, pertaining to. or
retms. white, transparent, hyilrons sodium calcium ahi- named for tin- Italian amilnmiKt Fillppo Pacini (IHia- '83).

miimni fiuorid i,H'jNa(.'aAll*V>K ervHtaliizing in themon- Pae-clii'l-aiit*— Pnelnlnn lM»dy or corpUMcle, one
oelinic svstem. failed also y^y/Wmi/c. \< iiv. pachttt^ of the fiattened. oval end-organs of

hoarfrost l,<;)?(/"yw't, iH'solixl), -f.LITE.] nerves found esi.eclully hi Ww. hands,

pa-olioiii'e-ter, u. Same as PAcnvMKTEn. «„„i^i ,...,. / i T..ii ....,^

pa-clion'la. pa-chOn'tu. U'.. n. The milky exudation P»^,^ '

.V'hv Irr.n.V m. n." i n V n . .m
of the Isonandra acuminata, of India, used to adulterate ^^. 't'> "rd'Tly arrangement in compact

gutta-i>ercha.

pachy-, pach-, pak'i- or pcjk'i

nachy.<, lliick: combining f
Same as paciikmia. — pack

Dcrive<l from Greek
nach]/.<, lliick: combining 'forms.— pnrb"y-a''ml-a, v.
;ame as paciikmia. — pacb"y -bicpb "a - ro'f»i!*, ".

I'tlth.d. A tlil.'kriiiiiKUlld tiiinlriihi^,' uf (hr rycILis. .Iiir to
niarglii;d rxciTM'rinTs, |tiit-li"f-ii-blc|ili"a-rn'*«is;. —
Paeh">--ear'di-Ji, //./'/. /""/- 'I'lf I'l-.inmin. paeb"-
y-caT'iIi-aiu ". iV //.— uacb"y-car'i><mH, a. lla\lng
the pericarp thick.— pHch"y-fe|th-aric, a. Having the
skull abnormally thick, paeb" y -ccpli'a - loust.—
pach"y -repb - a'li - a, pacb"v -iTpb'a- ly, «.—
Parh"'y-<-<'i»b'''a-li'na', n. fl. Onulh. \n Australian
and l'o]\ ni.'sj:in Mtlilamlh i-l l:iniold pusf^i-rlnes Ii;u ing nos-
trils biiMil and In a r..t l.i.< oiis groove whh an Imprrfret
operculum, l*acli"y-ec|ih']i-la. /'. (t. g.) — pacb"y-
cepb'a-liii(Ct a. is. /j.— pu<di"v-elio'li-a, 7^ I\ithol.
Morbid thickness of the bill-,- Paeb"y-dac'ty-li, n. pi.

Ornith. A division of ornli lilcbuii- s with wide toc-impres-
bIoiis.— pacb"y-dar'tyl, i>a(li"v-diie'(> Ic. a. ik /(.—

pacb"y-dac'i> l-<»UN, ". 1 liu k-im d — l*iir!i"v-doiii'-
I-d;v. II. }>l. <-nnrh. \ P:l[rn/olr l;inilly nf 1,1 val vrs tuiv-

ingu thick \enerlforni bIhU, hln^e with dintlfiirm prond-
nence, and pallial line .scarcely siuuated. Parb-ytPo-iiiuSt
n. (t. g.) — pach'^y-doiii'idt n.— pacb-yd'o-iiiiiid, a.— pacii"y-e'nii-a, n. SameaspAf-iiKMiv.— Pacb' y-

Ith a ih'
•

I*acli"

shape for convenience in carrying
keeping, or handling. (1) To stow iii

any receptacle, as a box. barrel, or
jiackage; us, to y;rtrX; goods.

Till- iiwncr or consiynor of ^ootU ncnt in

luH-kiijr'- to a coiiiiiiou carrier in hound to
pink lli.-m wruri-ly. F. WUMtTON Jmw af
yiytil/i-nrf S (M, p. Hi. [K. A into. 78,)

(:.*) Originally, to make a pack of:
compress int<> a bundle to be carried
on the bat^k of a man or beast. 2.
To fill compactly or to overflowing;
also, to crowd together In cl<)se order;
iiw, t(» pack a trunk ; people were
yj«rA></ together iti tlie room. 3. To
coinpn-ss lightly; press into a hard,
dense mass; as, yja/'/v/ snow. 4. To
send away witli or as with a tra\'eling-

pack; peremptorily banish oi- dismif^H:

usually with of; iiSyparkuKj thr chil-

dr< iw;//" to school. J>. To manipulate pacinian HodlCP

-pacu"y-e'nii-a, _

clo8'8?e, n. pi. Ihrp. \ group of ll/;irils with a ihlek
specially • 'y-short tongue, especially liieludiiig Aa-

elos'sai.—parli"y-eIof*'sal,'/ — l*nrli"y-si
ta, n. pi. IP'rj). The i>/(7-i'j//o,s.s;f.— pacli"y-glos'-
sate, a. — pack - yg' na tkouSf a. Thicksjawed.—
pacb"y-Io'sis, ti. Pathol. An excessive production of
the scarf=skln, due to morbid condition of the cutaneous
papilla?. pac"u-lo'si(rtI:. — pach"y-ini''ni-a, /'. A
thickening of tiie skin.— pacb'^v-nir'n ic, '/, - pncb^'y-
liicn"in-gi'Iis. n. PalmL Intl;innn:ilion of tin- iiirin-

brane tliat lines the cavity of the skull.— pack"y-men"-
iu-eit'iCt «.— pack"y-iiie'ninx, n. The dura mater.—
pacli-ym'e-tePt n. An instrument, made in various
lorms, for measuring the thickness or variations In thick-
ness of glass, metal plates, paper, etc. — pack'y-o-
doiit, a. Having massive teeth.—j>ack'y-ote. I. a.
Having thick cars, as some bats. II, n. A Ihiek'eared
bat. as of the genus Patihijotus.— pacb'y-pnd* ". Having
massive feet.— pack-yp'ter-oiis.'f. Havlni: thick wings
or fins: said of bats, insects and fishes. paeh"y-op'ier-
oust.— pach"y-rkyu'ckou8, a. HavhiKatlilck bill.—
pach-yN'ti-ckoHs, a. Dot. Thlck-slded: said of cells.

pacli'y-deriii, pak'i-derm, a. 1. Thick-skinned. 2.
Of or pertaining to the Packuderinata. [< Gr.pachy-
dennos, thick=skinned, < pac/iVfi, thick; and see derm.]
pacli"y-der'iualt; pacn"y-der'iiia-tousJ;
pacU"y-der'inoust-

pacli' y- derm, ?i. One of the Pachydirinata.^
Pacb'^y-der'nia, n.pl. Main. The Pach ydermata.
—pacli"y-der'iiia-toid, a. Resembling pachy-
derms. paoli"y-der'nioidt.

Pacli"y-der'iiia-ta, pak"i-der'ma-ta, n. pi. Mam.
A former order or division of hoofed mammals without
a ruminating stomach, including perlssodactylous, om-

ungu

a, a) of
Kerves on the
palmar surface
of the Index-fin-
ger.

(cards in a pack) in onier to cheat;
lienccj lo alter (any arrangeiiK-n tor dis-

tribution) with fraudulent intent; as-
sort or bring togetlier for an unfair
end; as, to juick a jury ora caucus.

All Bey in his broken Arabic bejran to expostulate, but Hoham*
Died and the rest of the audicncu^ who hud heen packt^d for the oc-

casion, . . . overwhelmed him with a torrent of words,
Anne Blu.nt Bedouin Tribes ch. 18. p. 2S7. [h. '79.]

6. To load « itli a pack, as a mule; load down; encum-
ber. 7. To bear as a pack; carry on or as on the back.
Wo were praduallv approachinif the place where thev and the

wagpon were to be left, and evt-rything was to bo 'packed,^ i. e.

carried on Butnpteror piick horsi-e.

BAiLLm-URuuiiA.N Camps in the Rockies ch. 2, p. 39. [s. '82.)

8. Mech. (1) To supply or surround, as a joint, with a
substance or device to prevent leakage, or, us a steam'
pipe, with a coating to prevent loss of heat from radia-

tion. (2) To fdl up a space in or around, ae a stulfing-

box, to make it fluid-tight; as, to pack a piston-rod; a
packed welWtnbe. (3) To fill in, as a crack or crevice in

a flue, to prevent the passage of air, etc. 9. In watt*r-

cure treatment, to envelop (a person) in a wet liheet, cold

or warm, and usually witli a dry one outside.

II. i. 1, To bestow things for safe'ket'pmg or carry-

ing in a pack, trunk, vessel, or other receptacle. 2. To
settle into a hard, firm mass; as, ground packs after a
rain. 3. To leave in hastCj as when discharged or sent

away. 4. To allow of bemg put into compact shape
for keeping or transportation; as. wet goods pack badly.
f>. [U.S.] To Btow or transport goods and the like as a

business; as, we packed over the trail. 6. [Kng.] To
gather into a pack, as birds; flock together, packet.

orons, artlodactylous, hyracofdean and proboscidean packW,°°''?f l To*krrange by a compact or plot; contrive
iulates. [< pachy- 4-Gr. derma(t-)\ see derm.] treacher*

— . ~ »- -^ . ' ._

pael»"y-def'ml-a,pak'i-der'mi-a, n. Pathol. Aspe- pack*
cies of elephantiasis, in which the skin becomes thick- pack.

treacherously. II, i. To form a compact; conspire.

ened and warty, and the limbs swell to enormous size.

Called also Barbados leg. [< Gr. pachydermia, thick-
ness of skin, < pachydtj-nios; see pachyderm.]

Pa-cliy'ma, pa-cai'ma or -ci'ma, /;. Bat. A form-
genus of fungi consisting of subterranean, sterile, tuber-

like growths, some of which are now n-ferrrd to the ge-

nus Polyporus. P. coros of the southern T'nitcd Slates,

parasitic on pine-roots, is called tuckahof, tiuhnliue tri{ffle.

or Indian bread. See tuckahoe. [< Gr. pachys, thick.]

pa'ciencet, ii. Patience.— pa'cientt* a. Patient.
pae'i-ti''a-bl(e, pas'i-fai"a-bl, a. Thatmay be pacified

.

or conciliated; appeasable, pa-cif'ie-a-blet.
pa-cif'ie, pa-sif'ie, a. 1. Pertaining to the making of

peace; leading or inclined to peace or conciliation.

Ministers . . . had also prepared instructions to their command-
ing generals, to be vacific, if the Americans appeared disposed to

submit. LossiNG'PHiYed States fifth period, ch. 3, p. 253. [T. B.)

2. Having a peaceable nature or character: not com-
bative or belligerent; peaceable; as, {iparifir disposition.

3. Having a calm or tranquil nature; pi'aceful; quiet.

4. [P-] Hence, of, pertaining to, or denoting the great

western ocean: a name given by Magellan necause he
found it relatively free from storms. [< F. pacifique, <
L. pacificusy < pa.r (pac-\ peace, -\-facio, make.] pa-
cific-alt; pa-oif'i-oou8t.
Synonyms: calm, conciliating, condllatorj'. gentle,

meek. mil. I, pcnernblc, pi-;tc<-fnl, jila.'id. (pllef. smooth, Btfll,

Iraiiqull. luivumed. w;ivrlrss. — Antonyms : bcllif,'erenl.

eoiilcniious, conrroviT^kil, t-nrap'l. .'xiisprnitrd. exaspera-

ting, figlithit;, furious, harsh, hateful, hostile. Irritated. Ir-

ritatlug. provoked, provoking, quarrelsome, raging, stormy,
tumultuous, turbulent, warlike.
— pa-cif'ic-a-blet, a. Paclflable; placable. — pa-

ciPi-cre. n.pl. Enl. Letters paclflcal. See pacifical.
— pa-cif'ic-al-Iy, «f/?\ _

pa-cif'ic-al, pu-sii'ic-ul. a. Pacific: onsoletc except In the
phrase.— lettei'H pacifical, among the early Christians,
letters to ibr i-hnnii In foreign countries recommending
the bearer as nm- in peace and fellowship with the church.
Called also l-ifers '>/j„'iire. pacificae.

pa-cifi-eate, pa-sif'i-ket, vt. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.]
To give or restore peace to; appease; pacify. [< L. pa-
c'ijicatuft, pp. of paHtico; see pacify.]

pac"i-fi-ea'tioii, "pas'i-fi-ke'shun (xin), v. The act

of pacifying; peaccmakinc;: appeasement; conciliation.

pac'I-ii-oa^tor, pas'i-fi-ke't$r, n. One who pacifies

or reconciles; one who restores peace; a peacemaker.

He was praised as 'the creat pacificator.'
Carl Schurz Henry Clay vol. i, th. 8, p. 193. \h. M. 4 CO. '87.]

pa-eif'i-ca-to"ry, pa-sif'i-ca-to'ri,ff. Tending to pac-
ification; calculated to restore peace; conciliatory.

pac'i-fy, pas'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -fy'ino.1 1. To free

from war or violence; bring into a peaceful state; reduce

LScot.] Intimate; confidential.

1. A bundle or package, tied, wrapped, or

to quiet. 2. To assuage the anger or agitation of ; allay pack'^^t, ". A compact; pact.

the excitement of ; appease; calm. [< h\ pacifier, < L. pack'aee, pak'e.i, ;). 1. The act of packing; also,

otherwise confined, as for carriage on the back of a man
or beast; a bale; as. a pedler's /mc^.* a mule's ;)ff<"A. 2-
A quantity or number equal to the contents of a pack.
In England a pack of flax or wool is 240 pounds; a
pack (»i meal, 280 pounds; a pack of coal. 3 bushels. 3.
Hence, a collection or nuiltitude of anything; a store;

heap; budget; as, a pack of troubles- 'Compare peck.
4. A full set of things, particularly such as are usually
handled collectively; a complement; as, a pack of cards.

Speeificallv: (I) Cwptnuie. A ^tiook. {2) Metal. A bundle
or iron plates ready to be healed or rolled. (3) A package
of 20 books of gold-leaf of 25 leaves each. 5. A number
of dogs kept together, as for tlie chase; also, a number of
gregarious animals; as, a park of wolves. 6. Hence, a
gang or band, especially of men leagued together for evil

purposes; as, a pack of thieves. 7. A Targe area of
floating ice, broken into cakes: called a close pack when
the cakes are driven together, and an open pack when
they are slightly separated. 8. In water-cure, a wrap-
ping of sheets; also, the state of being wrapped. See
pack',?'., 9. ^. J^Rnivg. Same as pack-wall. 10. In
fishery, the quantity of fish caught and packed; as. the

ywci of mackerel. 11. [Eng.] A covey. 12t. A lewd
or low person . [Cp. Gael . pacy D. ^jaA, G. pack. Ice. pakke,
pack.] pakt.
Synonyms: see flock; load.
Compounds, etc.: — pack':au"i-mal,n. An animal.

as a hoi-se, used to carry packs or burdens.- p.scincb, n.
.^(iddlfru. A wide glrtli, with a hook at one end and a ring
at the otnrr. See r i\rir. v.. I.— p.iclolk, n. Coarse clotll

for piirkinti men-b;iTi'lIs<'; burlap.— p. idiick. n. A coarse
llni'ii j>;irkn|nib.— pack'horNc", " A hoi-se used to
carry bunicns — p.:|i»u«e, "- A building for receiving

and storing merchandise— p, sice, ". See packI. ;/.. 7.—

p.:load, ". The h.ad of a paek-anlmal: the quantity of

a slURle burden for a mule, a.'^s. or horse.- p.sinolh, n.

An American clothes-moth (Attarnrnpsis s(ircilella).— p,i

mule, ". A mule used to earrv burdens.—par k'n«'e"dIo,
n. A needle for sewing goods In pack-doth; a pucklnjr-

needle. — p. s papert, /i. Packing - paper. — park' -

paiinek^t, ?i. A glutton.— p,n*nckw. (U. S.l An an-

gler's knapsack.— p. srat, 'J. Abu.shy-talledwood-rnt (A«o-
^o(»/^r)»,;v*oofwesternNorth America, noted for carrying
off articles; mountain-rat.— p.:i-oad, n. A packway -- p..
rope, n A rope for liisicnlnu'apack on an anitntil hy means
ofap:ick-'i-ltu b.— p.^waildlr.'K A pad orsaddlc lorn piick-

anlmiil. to which the jtaikM ur loiuls arc fastened. S*-c lUuH.

under iurko.— pack'Hbcet". ". A paeklng-sbeci. Sec
PACKING.— pack'slall". n. The slalT on wlilcb a peiller

sllnga his pack.— p. =1 rai I, ". [Western U. S.l A path or nar-

row road for the piissai:'' of pack-trains only.— p.^lrain*
n. A train of p:iek-;itihnals.— p.rwall, n. In mining, a
wall left to support the roof of a mine.— pack'wavc", «.

Goods carried in a i)ack; pedlcrs' wares.— pack'way",
A narrow way suitable only lor pack-anhnals.

A compact; pact.

.
app^* ...

pacifico, < pax (pac- ).pci\ci.-; and see -fy.] pac'i-fiet.
Synonyms: see allay; conciliate,
—pae'i-ti"er, n.

that which is packed; an article or a quantity of any-

thing wrapped up or bound togethsr; a bale, bundle,

packet, or jjarcel; any collection of goods baled, boxed.

aa = out; oil; iu -

41*
; ieud, 111 : future; c = k; cliureli; dll = ^Ae; go, siug, ink; so; thin; zli = azure; F. boik, diine. <^ /ram: iy obsolete; J, I'arian/
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or otherwise enclosed for transportation. 2. A charge pa'co',». PameaspAcr. rn«, i ti,„ «,if «*
for nackinff 1+ A. dutv fornierlv nuiii in the citv of pn-ooii^ry-ii'vaj pu-cu rl-u va, w. [Bra7.] The milt of
lor pacKiug. ^T. A uuiv iuruitri\ piuu m uil ciij ui k

j^j^^lllan tree (PlxOuiia in-signis) of the pamboge family
London by denizens or foreigners inipt.rtnig or export- J^S,.^,, of a delicious flavor and having seeds of an
lUK merchandiee. [< OF. pacquage, < pacqaer, to pack, aUnoud-lIke taste.

^, = PACK', n.] pact, pact, /J. 1. An< pacque.,
— oi-iuinni piickaKC iU. S. fMir). the casing In wldch

ImporteiT TiHTclKmdlse is kept ami Imiullril in course of
transportation, whetlier hugsbeads. hiilcs. In.itles, or boxes.
The comiiierelal regulallons esiahlishtil bv act of Congress
relating to original packages are applicable to Interstate

commerce aa well as to foreign Importations. Hence the
right of transportation of liquors from tme State Into an.

other Includes the right of sale In the original packages at
(LKisythe place where the transportation terminates.

vs. Hardix, I;15 V. S., UK).) Bottles containing Intoxicating

agreement; covenant; compact.
Compare PROMISE. 2, Bom. Law. Cienerally, an aCTce-

ment that is not actionable: opposed In contract (con-

tractus)^ an obligatory agreement enforceable at law.

[< L. pactum^ < pacisc<//\ pp. pactafu^ < paco^ agree.]

pac'tiimi.— bare, naked, or nude pactr an agreement that can
not be legally enforced, as for want of consldi'ratlon.

[Rare.] A bargain or agreement;
1. [Hare.] Having the nature of a

pac'tion. pac'shun, n.

, .... .... ,
.' pact.— pac'tion-al

liquor, sealed and hn>eled, which are shli'ped from another paction.
State In open frame boxes or compartments, or packed In pac-ti'tioiist, a. Settled by a pact.

barrels, constitute original packages. (State (.Iowa) vs. pao-to'li-aii, pac-to'li-on, a. Of or pertaining to the
CooNAN, 48 N. W., 921.) Lydian river Pactohis or its gold-bearing sands.

pack'all'', pac'51', n. A basket made from the outer pac'tum, pac'tum, n. [pac'ta, p7.] [L.j Civ. Laie. 1.
rind of the ita-pahn of South America. Same as naked or nude pact, nudum pactum;. 2.

paek'er, pak'er, «. 1. One who packs. Specifically: ''>}'^'« i^'c._ A contract.
ro » -. *m Om. xvho mnkps n business of D-ickinc/ eoods for P"'*""' P" *"^b H'.i (nac'u. C; pac'yu, W.^-),n. [S. Am.] A

(1) une wlio makes a ousinees oi pacKing ^oous lur .-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^j^^j^^gj^^j.^j^^g^^^^^ ^^^^

[pad'ded; pad'ding.] I. ^ 1. To
stuff o'r supply with padding, as a coat; line with pad-
ding, as a lunatic's cell: sometintes with o;/)". 2. Hence,
to expand with needless words; hll with unnecessary mat-

transportation or preservation. (H) One who cures and _^ ^ i 'VA
packs provisions; as, a pork^packer. (3) [Local, U^S.] Pa«„' P«^>

One who transports goods on pack-animals. 2. That
which packs. Specifically: (1) Any machine used for

packing commodities. (2) Any device for holding the

sheaf in a reaping-machine until it is bound. 3. An in-

epector of goods packed for export. 4. A device, as an
expansible l)ag. to till the space be-

tween the tubing and the sides of

an oil=well or gas-well.
pack'et, pak'gt. v. 1, t. 1. T"
make into a jiacket. 2. To send
in a packet-boat.
II. i. To navigate or ply with a
packet=boat.

pacb'et, 71. 1. A little pack or
email package; parcel. 2. A bun-
dle, as of letters; hence, amail. 3.
Hence, a fast ship or boat, origi-

nally one under government con-
trol, for conveying mails and pas-
sengers at stated times; a vessel

making regular trips; also, former-
ly, a passenger-boat on a canal.

Never once had that eager gaze been
diverted from the laud; never once had
it turned towards the packet, outward
bound 1 F. S. CozZENS Spnrrowgrass
Fapers ch. 8, p. 106. [D. & J. '5C.]

The load will be bo light . . . that with
three horses you can go right along at a
trot, like a. packet. RossiTEB JOHNSON
End of a Rainbow ch. 13, p. 159. [s. '92.]

4. A pack of gold'leaf. [< OF.
jiacquit, small pack, < pacqiie,
pack, = PACKi, II.] pacqu'ett,
— pack'et:bont", p.ssliip

Tessel, ii. Same as packet,
p.iday. n. The day for the sending
of mail by packet; '

'

'kt' ^— Packers, as Placed In

sending ^ Gas=\vell.

J ^ , maiUday. — p,s 6, bottom of well; g,

note, n. A size of writing-paper, perforated pipe to a^-

hKv PAPER. p.:p08tt. '"'^ ^aa to tubmg; p.

pack'fong^pac'feng-, ?i. Metal,
f^''^'' a" S^p'^vent^A Chinese alloy containing about from ascending outside

40 parts of copper, 25 of zinc, and of tubing: ja', packer in

82 of nickel; white copper. [< the sand, to keep salt

Chin. )^h, white, + tuna, copper.] «;"ter from mixing with

pa

II. {. 1. To ply a paddle; also, to move by means of
paddle-wheels; loosely, to row about idly or aimlessly.

Thn-e days' paddling, embracing two nights' encampment,
brought us to the end of our voyage.

C'ATU.«J 2^. Am. Indians vol. ii, letter liv, p. 103. [u. o. b. *57.1

2. To dabble, as in water, with hands or feet; play in
the water. 3. To swim with pawing or downward
strokes or with short, quick motion. 4. To move the
hands in fondling strokes or sportive pats. 5. [Slang,
U. S-i To go away; make off. [Var. of pattle, freq,

of PAT>, t\] pai'dle; [Dial.].— pad'dler, n.

pad'dle, n. 1. Xaut. (1)A single- or double-bladeJ.
implement resembling an oar, used without a rowlock in
propelling a boat. See illus. under birch, 4. (2) The
blade of such an implcmerit or of an oar. 2. A paddle-
board. 3. A water-sdoor in a lock=gate or sluice; a small
sluice; a clough. 4. A straight iron tool for stirring ore
in a furnace. 5. A bat or j_mllet, as used in tempering-
clay. 6. A scoop for stirring and mixing, as used in,

glass-making. 7. A paddle-'shaped implement for inflict-

ing bodily punishment.
'Yhe paddle is a large, thin ferule of wood, in which many smalt

holes are bored: when a blow is struck, these holes, from the rush
and partial exhaustion of air in them, act like diminutive cups.
W. M. CooPEB Flagellation and the Flagellants ch. 30, p.

304. [J. c. H.]

8. Zool. (1) A limb or appendage of service in swim-
ming; a flipper. (2) The snout of the paddle-tish. 9.
[Eng.] The paddlecock. 10. [Local, Eng.] A small
spade or implement for cleaning a plowohare; a paddle-
staff.

Compounds: — pad'dlesbeani", n. In ship^bulldlnp,
one of several large beams extending beyond the hull of
a vessel and partly enclosing the space In which the pad-
dle-wheel rotates. — p.sboard, n. A float of a paddle-
wheel or a water-wheel; float=board.— p.sboal, ". A boat
Eropelled by paddle-wheels.— p.:box, /(. The housing or
ox over a paddle-wheel: usually with semicircular upper

outline.— p,=crab» n, A swimming crab, especially the
North-American blue crab iCallinecfes /iastatus).— p,^
end, n. In decoration, an enlargement of a line or hand
like the end of a paddle.— p. ifish, n. A polyodontold
fish having a scalek-ss Ixjdy with inferior mouth and snout
spatuUform, as Pol'/ndon sputubi, of the Mississippi valley.
Called also duck-billed cat and spoon=bill srurqeo}i.~-p,s.

hole* n. ffydraul. A sluice=hole In a canaUlock to ad-
mit or discharge water.— p, propeller, a boat<=propel-
llng device consisting of Boats or paddles attached to a
frame and connected with mechanism by which they are
thrown vertically Into the water, drawn through the lat-

ter In the opposite direction to that In which the vessel
Is desired to move, and withdi-awn vertically at the end
of the stroke.— p,:ro\v, n. Z/)nph. The ctenophore of a
ctenophoran.— p.sshaft, n. The rotating shaft hearing
a steamboat's paddle==wheel8.— p.^sloop, «. A sloop of
wardrlven by paddte=wheels.— p.islafi, n. 1, A spade-
like tool for clearing a plowshare; a paddle orpettle. 2.
An Instrument tipped with a broad iron for catching moles.
— p.stuiiibler, ". In leather=maklng, a vat for washing
sklus while keeping them and the water in constant motion
bv a paddle=wheel.

deck camber without curving the beam itself. 4. Asmall pad'dle-cock", pad'1-cec", 7i. [Eng.] The lumpfish.

tool-handle. 5. 2)^- Thickdouble-faced watered ribbons pad'dleswlieel", pad'l-hwll", «. 1. Awdieel haying

ter; amplify unduly; as, a/y//(/'/(<:/iinvol.

His constant practice of padding out a sentence with useless

epithets, till it became as sliit as the bu^t of an exquisite.
Macaulay Essays, Bosicell's Jolinson p. 150. [a. 'SO.]

3. To furnish with pads, as a saddle. 4. To glue to-

gether by the edges, as sheets of paper, so as to form a
block or tablet. 5. [Eng.] To perforate with holes, as
in making a rose sprinkler. 6. Dyeing. To expose (a

fabric) to the action of a mordant.
II. i. 1 . To wear pads or padded garments, as for the
purpose of improving the figure. 2. To lengthen literary

productions by inserting inferior or unnecessary matter.
pad^f V. [Prov. or Obs.] I. (. To travel over on foot;

tread, as a path; trample smooth. II. /. 1, To tramp or
trudge wearily or laboriously. ^t» To rob or seek to rob
foot^^travelers.

pad', n. 1. Any cushion-like part or thin^ filled with
elastic material serving to protect from or relieve jarring,

pressure, or friction, as a leather cap on a horse's knee,
surgeons' splints, or the cushion-stuffing of a saddletree,

or for filling out, as the outlines of the form in dress;

any article of the nature of a small cushion, bolster, truss,

dabber, or inker; as, a 8tamp=^«(/.

The sheep and the cow have no cutting'teeth, but only a hard
pad in the upper jaw. HuxLEY Origin of Species p. 135. [a.]

2. Specificallv: (1) A bundle, bale, or pack, as of wool
or yarn. (2) Embroidery ^material, as raw silk, used in

makino; a solid raised i)attern. (3) Zool. Asoft cushion*
like enlargement of skin, as on the under surface of the

toes of many animals. See illus. under Felid.e. 3. In
ship-building, a piece laid on a deck-beam to give the

palf'l011g"t; ]^ak'tOng"t. packe~r, to prevent salt

ack'illg*, pak'ing, «. 1. The water from entering the

act or operation of filling an empty tubing; s, salt water; (,

space, putting up for transportjition, fbing.

etc. See pack, v. 2. The substance used in adjusting or
protecting the article packed, in closing a joint or filling

an empty space. Specifically: (1) A greasy or other ma-
terial tor closing a joint. (2) A fibrous or porous substance
for holding oil by absorption and assisting in the lubrication
of a journal, etc. (3) A mechanism or device for making
a fluld^tight fit, as between a piston-head and its cylinder.
See packing=rino. (4) Masonri/. Filling, as or a hol-
low wall; rubble. (5) P)-int. The material, as rubber, hard
paper, or millboard, used on the impreasiouesurface of a

used for watch-guards. 6. A number of sheets of paper
gummed together, usually on two edges, to be stripped
off as they are used; as, amemorandQm-/)«d. 7. Alarge
floatingleaf of an aquatic plant; as, a lily-ywr/. 8. [Prov.

Eng.] A wicker basket; pannier. [Var. of pod; cp. ME.
fMjding, PUDoiNo.] paddet.
Compounds: — pad'':brack"et, n, A bracket -like

projection, as In a stable, to support a saddle.— pad:
cloth, n. A cloth extending over a horse's loins; nous-
lng=cloth.— padscriinp, ". A press for molding damp
leather into the forms required in saddlery.— padsele-

A working elephant, as distinguished from one

projecting from its periphery
(usually radially) floats or
boards, used for propelling
a vessel by rotation on a
horizontal axis, only the low-
er part being under water:
now used chiefly in smooth=»
water navigation, but for-

merly also on ocean steam-
ers. Usually there are two
wheels, one on each side of
the vessel, but sometimes
only one, in the stem. 2.

A Feathering Paddle-
wheel.

A similar wheel used in some washing operations.
— feathering paddle-wheel, same as featherixg

WHEEL,

phant, n. — . ...
trained to war or huntiTi^'.— pad^hook, n. 1. I.U. S.] A
ccnteredraft fish-honk h:nlng a flattened shank In place of
an eye: used on trawblines. 2. Saddlery. A hook on the
back=pad lo hold the bearing=rein.— phdiplate, n. A
metal bow on which a harness-pad Is made, serving to
stiffen the pad and to form a firm base for the mountings, pad'dle-wood'', pad'1-wud", «. The light, strong, and
— padisaddle, n. A treeless, padded saddle.— pad* '^pij^gdc „.ood of a Xvw {Asi}iilf..y>^nna t.vrdsum) ot the
side, n. In harness=making, a leather strap attached to a fi„„K-,,ip iamWv I \ unrmuir. t\ ''rouiiur in (Juiana Its
liarness=pad at one end and to the girth at the other.- pad. doghane lamny \-U>''JI['•'[• ^* .-'?;' '

,-;, ,
., 'I"

toiS, n. An ornamental leather piece fluishing off a bar- singularly fluted trunkj-phts readily into planks.

ness-pad at the top.— padaree, n. The wooden or metal pad'dock, pad'gc, rt. To confine, as horses. In a paddock.
frame to which harness-pads are attached. padMock^ ??. A pasture-lot or enclosure for eserci-

printing-press between the metal and 'the sheet to be print- pad-t, n, A toad; reptile, paddet. sing horses, adjoining a stable; hence, any small turfed
ed. (6) Same as packer, 4. Called also tube^packing. pad^, h. [Prov.] 1, Aroad-horse; pad-uag. pad'^horse"!. enclosure. [Cor. of p.\rrock, < AS. pear?vc,iiaTk.]
3. In the game of haima, the third stage of the game, Anabbot onan amblinc/KKf. pad'dock^, n. 1. [Scot.] The tadpole-fish. 2, [Prov. Eng.
when a player is getting his men into order on the oppo- Tennyson Lady of Shalott pt. n, st. 3. ^ Scot.] A toad or frog. pudt.
Bite side of the board. 2. A footpad, pad'dert. 3. A path; road.

Oompound3: — pack'inffsawl"t n. See awl.— p.: Pad'a-lon, pad'a-ltm, ». [Hind.] The abode of departed

block, n. Car-buildi/ig. A block of wood gained into spirits.
,. * ^ ^ r^^ ,

two timbers that He face to face, to keep them from sliding Down to the fiery &oov of Padainn.

lengthwise on each other.— p.:box, n. 1. A stout box In Southey Curse ofKehama pt. vn, st. 11.

which goods are packed. Called also packing^ca^e. Ji, A pad^art»«:. Coarsemeal; groats.

Btufflng-box.- p^icrib, n. A place where mackerel are pacVat^ pad'at, n. [Burma.] A flying lizard (Liolepis sul-

packed for the market. — p.sexpander, n. A spring or catux), sometimes 20 inches long, eaten by the BiUTuese.
other device for spreading packing=rlnps.— p.:glaiid, ". pad'der', pad'er, n. One who stuffs with padding.
The gland or cover of a stutfing-box, confining and com- pad'der^t, «. A footpad.
Sressing the packing.— p.:house, «. An establishment pnd/|iies, pad'iz, n.hl. 1. [Kursery.] A chfld's hands,
evoted to packing provisions, especially beef, pork, and •2. [Southern U. S.] Pantalets.

oysters.— p. sleatlier, 71. A ring of leather used in pack- pjj^/^l,,gi^ pad'ing, n. 1. The act of stuffing, as in
Ing a plunger, etc.— p.^inachiiie, 7^

^
A machme for pack- fonning a pad. 2. That of which a pad is made; mate-

— pad'dock:cheese"t, n. Asparagus.- p. :pipe, 7i.

Any one of several species of horsetail ( Eauismim ) or the
mare's=t.iil (ffippitrin). pad'ow;pipe"l.— p.si'ud. n.

[Local. Eng.J Frog's spawn.— p.^gione, ". Toadstone.—
p.sstoolf ". A toadstiinl. pad^stool'^i.

pad'dJ'^pad'i, rt. [i-ao'die.-^.^/.] 1. [P-] An Irishman:

Ing yarn and similar articles; a bundllug«press. pack'a-
giiig:nia-cliine"t.— p.^needle, n. A packneedle. See

lu3. under needle.— p. soflicer, «. [Eng.] An ofBclal

Inspector of the packing of excisable articles.— p.:paper,
«. Paper suitable for doing up parcels; wrapping-paper.—
p.spenuyt, n. A gratuity given to a servant at his dis-

charge.- p.spress, 71. A press used In babng cotton, hay,
orthelike.— p.srioK. 1. A metal ring, In a piston or the
like, held against the wall of a cylinder by its own elasticity

or by outward-pressing springs to make a fluidsiight joint.

2, An annular packing for the seat of a globe valve or the
like.— p.ished, >i. A shed in which goods are packed or
baled.— p.^slieet, n. 1, A sheet used In placing a patient
In a wet pack. 2. A sheet In which to pack goods.— p.

s

stick, n. A stick for straining and binding twine about a
rolled fleece; wooldlngsstick; woolder.

pack'iiig^t, n. A trick; collusion,

rial for stuffing or filling, as felt, wadding, or batting.

Here will Hay me on the velvet grass,

That is hkepadding to earth's meagre riba.

a nickname for Patrick {Pmlniic), a common Christian
name for Irishmen. 2. [Southern U. S.] The ruddy-

duck. 3. A well=bornig chill having cutters that expand
on pressure, pad'dy = drill"t.
4. [Local, Enc;.] A calendar on one
sheet. Called also Paddy'» watch
and paddywhack. 5. A paddy-
bird. [< Ir. Padraic, < LL. Pa-
tricius, St. Patrick, < L. patricius,
PATRICIAN.]

Holmes £i'e»i»£/, by a Tailor et. 1. pad'dy^, n. [Anglo-Ind.] Rice in

3. The act, process, or operation of mordanting a fabric,

as in preparing for the discharge process, plaqu'-
aget. 4. Superfluous material. (1) In books, maga-
zineSj etc., matter put in merely to fill up space. (2) In
painting, figures or accessaries not essential to a picture.
— paa'dingiflue", 7*. A chamber in which calico la

dried after being padded, generally passing through from a
roller from which It Is unwound to one on which it is re-

wound.— p. :inacliine, n. A device consisting of a vat
and rollers, by which clutli is mordanted before printing.

pad'ding", 7h [Ouit or Obs.J Kohbery of wa>'farers; lilgh-

the husk, whether gathered or grow-
ing. A Paddy.

pack'inaii, pac'man, 7i. [-men, pi.] One who carries way robbery.- pad'ding=ken';, n [Thieves' Cant.]

a nick- a nedler lodging-house frcuuented by footpads and tramps.

naekt ' uaek'ttired" Packed etc Phil Roc pad'dle, pad'l, v. [pad'dled; pad'dlin(i.] I. t

ITckkl^relV p^L'^^^^^^ thread or t^vine To propel with a paidle; as, to paddle a canoe,

used for wrapping or sewing up packages, fastening on
buttons, tying up Dundleg, etc.

pack'wax", 7). Same as paxwax.
pa'co^ pd'cO or pe'co. ?i. [Peru.] The alpaca, pa'cost.
pa'c«3, n. A brown earthy Iron oxld mixed with Impercep-

tible particles of silver. [< paco'.]

After leaving Colombo we passed through vast Belds ot paddy,
some covered with the stubble of the recently cut rice.

AKNlE Brassey Last Voyage ch. 6, p. 100. [L. G. &. CO. "89.}

— pad'dy;bird". n. 1, The Java sparrow. 2, An
East-^indinn e^'n-T that frequents rice>fields. 3. The sheath-
bfll (a<i"nis muior).

Named by the sealers , , . paddy=bird, . . . doubtless from its

white plumage calling to mind that of some of the smaller Egrets.
A. Newton in Encyc. Brit. Hth ed., vol. xxi, p. 782, note.

— p.sboat» 71. [Anglo*Ind.] A Cevlonese boat used for
carrying rice and other commodities.— p. :field, >i. A
rlce=fleld, especially when flooded.— p. riusect, 7(. A silk.

Voyager upon life's sea. To yourself be tme, worm of Hainan, China, vieldinff a gut of extraordinary
And where'er your lot may be. Paddle your own canoe. strength.— D.sDOUnder, n. A machine for hulling rice.

Sarah T. Bolton Paddle I our Own Canoe st. 1. pad'dy-aiel"ou, ti, same as PAnEMELON.
2. To pat repeatedly; stroke caressingly or plavfully; pad'dy-whack", pad'I-hwac', n. [Prov.] 1, [P-] An
fint'er toyingly. 3. [Colloq.] To beat with a paddle or irishman. "Z* The ruddy duck. 3. A kind of calendar.

flat piece of wood. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To tramp down; pad. See paddtI, 4. 4. A slapping or spanking: a nurses' word.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, % = ueoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; net, ner, atem; full, rule; but, bom; aisler
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i»ad'e-li"on, pad'e-lai-unorpad*e-lGi'mi fxm\n. The to the worship of hcjithcn gods; iaolatrons; heathcnigh; pn'clf';P«''cl.». fKnp 1 Th«-»M.w^llp. pni'fflrt ; pea'irlet

Jioirs'foot or fndy's-mantle {Alc/ttmUla vuli/ttrif). [<
F. pdtft, paw, -f <V( ( < L. (It), of, + ^ion,' sue lion.]

pn-delMa. im-dfru, ii. [It.] 1. A broiid bowl fn which
fai Is biiriu'fl l>v iiu-ans df a thick wick: used especially In

Italy in lUiimiuailuiis. •*. jliarcl A kind uf men; also, a

frviiig'pau. pa-di>IU>'t 11-. 1.

pad'e-mcT'ou, pud e-md'un, ti. tAustnil.l A brush-
kanpiioo or wn!lah,\ , pa(l'dy-ineI"oiit; pn€l'iiicl"out.

pad'f-soy, >i. >>anic as I'ADfASOY.
padsp, paj. ?;. IProv. Eng.] 1, A large moth. 2. The

bflrn^owl. pitdu^ot*
paMi-shah, pu'dlshu. C. /". (pad'I-. -F.; pa'dl-shu'.Tl . HV.\

n. [Per.] Lord protector; emperor: a title borne by the
Ottoman sultan and extended in Turkey to other Bover-

elgns of great powers; in Persia, one of the titles of the
shah; in India, the Great Mogul. Compare pasua.

pailjM, paj'l. n. [Ceylon. 1 A roofed llshing-bimt.

pad'ko!!il, pad'kost, n. [S. Afr.j Food for a journey.

pad'l, pad'lcl. Paddle, etc. Phil. Soc.
pad'lette, paii'let, /;. An ornament of raised embroid-

ery or appliqiic-'work. used after the manner of spangles.

as, pagan rites*; pa//an nations.

We met with B<>slu'kf»', tlic hprt<J chipf of tho Leech l^akc Chip-

re.]

pewas, a grand sjHfiiiu-n of tilt* w ild

D. Wii^uN Pri'/iitttoric Ma
d ixrt/an Indian.
ol. ii, ch. 22, p. 200. [MACM. 'Man

Synonyms: seciJENTiLE,
— pa'gan-ly, adr.

pa'isan, />. 1. A worsliiper of false pods; one who is

not Christian; orifjiually. an idol-worshiper in the R<unaii
empire in tlie early Clirisliau centuries, the pagans or
rustics bein;; the last reached by the gosiH-d; a Moslem;
heathen: idolater; gentile; unbeliever. Compare uka-
then; PAYN'iM. 2. Hence, an ungodly <tr irreligious

person; one who disregards Christian obscrvauces.
3t. A prostitute. [< F. pa~ien^ < L./)a<7«7fWj«, peasant,
<par/an>/f!j of the country, < parjus^ country.]
Synonyms: see i;kn i ri.F.

— pn'tfaii-doiii. /'. lUare.] Pagan lands; heathen peo-
ples colu'ctivelv; liealhendtiui. — pa-KUll'ir, it. tltare.]
Of or pertaining to pagitns; pagan. iia-Kan^ic-aU.— pa-
gan'ic-aUly* (/(/r.— pa'srnn-isu, a Heathenish.

pad'look". pad'loC, r(. To fasten witli, a padlock; pa"ga-iia'li-a, pO'gu-ne'li-a or p(i"gu-nu'li-u, n. pi.
provide with a padlock or padlocks. Bom. Aj)tig. An annual festival celebrateti by a pjigiis

pad'lock", n. A detachable lock, designed to hang on with its adjoining rural district. [L., < patjanw; see
the object fastened. It has a bow or shackle usually pagan.]
fast at one end, and arranged to lock at the other after pa'eaii-isiii, pe'gan-izni, h. The worship of false di-

being passed around or through something, as a staple, vimties; idolatrous worship; pagan beliefs or practises;

[< pad', n., 8, H- i.ocK', n.l heathenism, pa-gaii'i-tyt [Hare].
pad'lofkt. ;>/' Padlocked. Phil. Soc. pa'ffan-Ize, pe'gdn-alz, i-. [-ized; -i'zinc] I. t. To
pad/itin, pad'uia, /;. JK. Ind.] The true lotus. nia^ke pagan; imljue with heathen beliefs or ccstoms;
pad'=nag",-J'._ lArchrtlc.] A borse riddenwjth a pad in r > , ' .. -

'

pa'uod^. /*. I. .\n Idol; lnm*;e. -.4, A pugmhi.
pa-v:«>'d», pa-gr.'du. //. 1. Anlt. In the countries of
the far East, a sacretl lower, usually pyramidal in general
outline, of several stories, profusely carved or adorned,
and connected with a temple. See plate of aucuitec-
TURE, tig. 14.

Ah wp approiudi it lItane«oiil. Iho most conipicuous object ia the
Great Piwoda.Xhr lnrijfHt in the world.

11. M. Field From Kgypt to Japan eh. 22, p. 293. [s. 'T7.1

2. An old East-Iiuliangold coin having a figure of a pago-
da on the reverse side.

See COIN, pa-ifo'-
dyt. 3+. An Oriental
idol. [<h\ pa(/ot/t\ <
Sp. par/oda^ < I'er

btitkmlah^ < hitt^ id(d,

+ kadah^ temple.] --

pa-ffo'dnssUM'Vf "t,
n. faame as paooue, 2.

—p.sstone, n. A Chi- pagoda leauod bv the East India
nesclfmcBtonc showing Company. (Actual size.)
in section tlt-'ures fan-
cifully likened lu patrodas, due to fnssll orthoceratlles.—
p.:|i'('f>, II. Any (Hie of several trees of a pagoda-llkc
iDnii, a.s the ti!inl!in-tree of India and the Chinese or Japa-
nese paguda-trct- (Snphor<t Jfiponica).

pa'»eode+, ti. 1, Same as paooo. *J, A funnel-shaped
outiT sleeve turned back over an undcr-sleeveof lace or the
like: WMiii bv \Mitiieu and fashionable men in the beginning
of th.

place of a saddle; an ambling nae; pad. pad'slior8e"t.
— pail'inng", ri. [Hare.] lo ride a pad=nag.

pnd'oiit pad'u, n. [F.] Akiud of narrow silk ribbon.

pa'Mo-va'iic. -iia, pa'do-vQ'ne -nu, n. [It.] Pavan.
pad'ow, pad'u. n. See paddocks.— pad'ow:pipe"» ».

pa'dra, pQ'dra, ?i. A choice variety of black tea. [Per-

haps Chin.]

convert to heathenism.

zed.

pa'ifre, pu'^re, ». [Sp. Pg. It.l Fathen a title used In Italy. *" o^as a' book, with numbers for reference; paginate.
Spain, and Spanish America fn addressing or speaking of page^t, vt. To wait on as a page.

pa-K4>^diii'. p'l k"' diiit, n. yfiuer<il. A soft variety of pin-

Tc -i fD .- ir- . 1 . J 1- J . ite'-r ;m;iln];ij<>liic (jut of which the Chinese carve figures
It its I Byzantine hiupire sj govemraent was demoralized, its re-

^^^ iKiLrinju.-. tduls elc

8] pa-£> ii'iiia. iKi-gifi'ma, n. An East-Indian paradoxurin
vivcrriil (genus I'mjuina). [Coined.] pa'giilliet.

Pag-u'ri-die, lut^-yn'ri-dt or -u'ri-di?, n. pi. Crust.
A family of laininibranchiate paguroidean crustaceans.

ligion w
CYBUS AMUN Among the Turks eh. 1, p. 19. [c. & BROS.

II, i. [Rare.] To become pagan; act like a pagan.
pa'«;au-t8et.

page^tpej, i'^ [paged; pA'crNG.] To mark the pages

spa
priests, and in India for all clerg>'mcn.

pa-dro'uet, vf. To protect, as a master his servants.
pa-dro^ne* pa-dr<>'ne, n. L-dro'nes or -into' m, pi. ^ 1,

Master: an appellatinn of an Italian house^proprietor or
emplover of labnr. '2, Specifically: (1) One who contracts
with or for Italian laborers or street musicians, or emplovs
beggars, etc. (2) The master of a small vessel in the Sledi-
terranean trade. [It., < L. patronus; see patron.]

pad'ssad'MIe, etc. See padi, n.

Pad'ii-aii, pad'vu-an, n. 1. A native or naturalized
inhabitant of Padua, Italy. 2, [p-] A stately Spanish
dance, a pavan; also, the music for such a dance. 3. [p-]

Art. One of the medallions struck in the Kith century
by two Paduau artists in bronze or silver, after the man-
ner of ancient coins, but without numismatic value.

pad'ti-a-soy, pad'yu-a-sei, C. E. J. (pad'jTi-a-sei',!?'.^;

pad-yu-sei', Sm. K>.; pad'yu-sei", ir.2), ri. A strong,

rich silk fabric worn by both sexes in the 18th century:
originally made at Padua,

page^, /^ 1. A male servant or attendant. Specilically:

(1) In chivalry, a lad or young man in training for
knighthood. \;i) A boy or youth of
gentle parentage who waits on a roy-
al or princely personage. (3) A cadet
maintained at a sovereign's court
and trained to do certain senices.
(4) [U. S.] A young male ser\itor of
legislators while in session; as, the
J5(7^fts' of Congress. (5) A shepherd's
servant. 2. A clip to hold up a
woman's dress'Skirt in walking. 3.
One of several large black=and'grcen
iiraniid moths of South America. 4,
In brickmaking, a track carrying the
pallets bearing newly molded bricks.

5t. A male child. [F., < LL. pagliis^
servant, < h. pagui^, country.'

Bein^ bat a sickly hahy with hardly vitality enough to live from page^, n. 1
." One Side of a leaf of

below, smothered m the tinest ot Imens and * n hook ^ TTciday to day, it was kept I

the softest of padittmou.
Rebecca H. Davis in Atlantic Monthly Jan., '73, p. 46.

[< Padua, a town in Italy, + F. fto?e, silk, < L. seta,

pig's bristle.] pad'e-soyj; pad'u-soyi.
Pa-du'cah* pa-du'ca, n. Same as Comancue.
pse'aii, pi'au or pe'on, ;/. 1, Gr. Atdlq. A choral ode,

essentially a song of joy, usually sung by several persons.

(1) Originally, a choral" sung iii honor "of Apollo as the
healer or averter of evil, but later in honor of other dei-

ties, especially Dionysos; hence, any like hymn or any

ncc, by metonymy,
a book, record, or source of knowl-
edge; as, the sacred page; nature's A Page of the Eng-
page. 3. Pn?U. The type, or tj;pe, lish Court about
engravings, etc., arranged for print- J.8ti0. (From "The
ing one side of a leaf. [F., < L. %\S.'\^.^

Maga-
pagina, < pango^ fasten.]

'

— odd page* a page bearing a number not divisible by
two.— page'icora", n. Print. Twine used "

"

a page of t j-pe and keep it assembled, so that
veniently handled.— white p., a blank page,

especijilly those witliantennular pe<luncU's moderate, both
flagella small, and antcnnal peduncles sul>cylindrical;
typical hcrmit=erabs. Pas-u'riis, n. (t. g.) [L., <
Gr. pagoutos^ < pignymi, lis, + oura^ tail.]— i>ag-u'-
ri-aii\ paiE-ii'rid. pa^-u'rold, a. & n.

Pag"ii-roi'de-a, pag'yu-roi'dv*-a, ?>. pi. Crml. A
euperfaniily or tribe of anomurans with llie carapace ob-
long and ahduinen generally soft and inserted in a shell

or other protective coveriiig. [< Pa<;urus + -oid.]

Pag"H-rid'o-at.— pag"u-roi'do-an, a. & n.

pa'gu«, p(''g"s o/pg'gus, n. [pa'oi. pe'jol orpy'gi, pi.}

1. Ji(nii. Aiifiq. A rural fortiticd plac*- or village where
the jieople of the surrounding country found refuge from
hostile attack; also, the district under the jurisdiction of
the magistrates of such a village. 2. Among the early
Germanic tribes, a ^oup or territorial division that ex-
tended Ix-yond a vicus or village. 3. In early English
chronicles* a division or subdivision of a county; some-
times, a whole shire. [L., < t/ pag in panfjo, fasten.]

pah, pu. n. [New Zealand.] A fortifled Maori camp or
stockade: originally /(ipjoa/t. pnii:^*

pah, iw^v;/. Bah; faugh; fudge: an exclamation of con-
temptuous disgust.

pa'ha, pQ'ha, n. [pa'ha, pi.] [U. S.] Geol. A low ridge

or hill of glacial deposits capped by loess, determined
by the conliguration of the suoterrane, molded by and
marking the direction of the ice-flows of the glacial

epoch: characteristic of northeastern Iowa. W J Mc-
Gee in 11th An. Pep. U. S. Geol. Survey, 'S9-90 p. 454.

song of victory. (2)"A war^-song addressed to Ares and pag'eantt, rt. To present ofdisplay ost'entatlously.

Bung on going into battle. See choral ode. pag'caut* paj'ant,a. Like a pageant; spectacular; pompous.
The earliest choi-al song was the Prran sung in praise of the Gloster: The Council ...

former ffod [Apollo), as the averter of evil; but although the p(Fan Have plac'd a pageant Sceptre in my Hand,
properly belonged to the worship of Apollo, the term was some- Barren of Pow'r, and subject to controul.

times applied to poems sung in honor of other deities. R. W. ROWE Jane' 5ftore act iii.

Browne Hist. Classical Lit. bk. i, ch. 11. p. 162. [BEN. & son '51.] pag'eailt, paj'ant (xiii), n. 1 . An elaborate and bril-

2. Hence, any song of joy or triumph; often used figur- liant spectacular display or exhibition devised for the en

d to tiearound ««V- i"r«- OFF.] Of Am. Ind. origin. _ pa'ha, a.

itmflvl^cnn Pa'hi, pu'hi, n. [Society Islands.] A large war-cauoe. [W.l
It may o« tou-

p^li'la-vi", pQ'la-vf, n. The vernacular language of

tertainment of the public or of some distinguished per-

son; an imposing exhibition or f
show; as, the pageants of royalty.

atively; as, they sang^ja'H?/*^ in his praise.

Then came the po'an or grace, and then the tables were cleared
or cban(?ed for drinking. Mahaffy Old Greek Life p. 72. [a.]

3. Anc. Pros. A paion. [L., < Gr. paian, < Paian,
Apolk).] pse'oii^; pe'aiij.— pae'aii-isni, n. The
chanting of thu p;ean; triumphal singing or shouting.

pae"ci-lii'ic. a. Geol. Same as piEciLiTic.
paed"a-gog'ie, etc. Same as pedagogic, etc.

pjed"ai'-tliroc'a-CF» ped*ar-threc'a-si, 7t. Pathol. Fun-
gous inflauniiat ion of the joints in children. [< Gr. pm'(d-)s,
child, + art/irmt, joint, -j- kakia, badness, < kakofi, bad.]

pied-at'ro-phy, ped-at'ro-ti, )i. Pathol. A wasting and
pining away of children. [< Gt. pais (paid-), child, -\-

ATROPiiv.l p:i>d''''a-tro'phi-at<
pied'^e-ras'ti-n. ped'g-ras'tl-a, n. Same as pederasty.
pfp-deii'ticM, pe-diu'tics, n. Same as paideutics.
pae^'do-bap'ti silt, -een'e-sis* etc. SeePEDOBAPTisM.etc.
P!B'nu-lat pi'niu-la or p^'nu-la. ji. {'lm, dl or ](•, vl.] [L.]

1. Ftcl. An old form of chasuble. '2, Class. Antig. A
travelers' sleeveless cloak, pe'uu-lal.

pje'on,pi'en o/' pe'on. n. Gr. Pros. 1 . A foot of four
syllables, one long and three short. There are four kinds, pa^'eant-ry, paj'dnt-ri,

of which the first ( — w ^ w ) and fourth ( w --^ --^ — )
- .

. ^

only were used in pieonic poetry, while the second (-^ —
^^ ^-- ) and third (-^ -^ — •^) were of minor impoitance.
Contracted p;eons give crefics (— ^^ — ). See cretic;
EPiBATUs. 2. A i):ean. [L., < Gr. pawn, < Paion,
name of Apollo.] pw'aut; pe'aii.

Pae-o'ni-a " " "' *

of large
foot

p^^^^o! pe-S.
"if7 Per;S;^^o^or'<^Sie'^^^ of ],^^t^i^^%^^^ -]^^^! ^!;?I^.^«.] To

a p*on; composed of pieone.
.

^ ^^^,
f ^ ^^^ .^J.^^h numbers; page, as a book. [< LL.

K2;^ ;.f
«' "-/ ^ P*"*"' ^J ^ P*''"''' Y^^^A ..i..in„ n,.t paginatiTs, pp. of par/ino, page^ < L. pagina; see page^

pae'o-nln,m'o-nino/-pe'o-nm « A red coloring=mat- ^.j-Lpas'VMia'tion, ;T. Theact of paging; also.the
ter oblaineJ from yellow corallm by treatment with am-

g.-iteni of figures and marks used in paging,

western Iran," dating ifrom the 3d century A. D.. into

which the Zend-Avesta was translateil during the Sassa-
nian dj-nasty: a member of the Iranic class of the south-
em di\ ision of Ar>an languages. Called also Huzraresh.

It is best known as the iiteniry language of Persia dur-
ing the Sa.'^s;inian dynasty: used for translations, commen-
taries of the Avesta, and for other theological treatises. See
Max Muller Science of Lang, vol i, p. '.Wl, seq.

[< Per. Pahlavl.] Pali'lc-\*I"J; Poli'le-vi"t.
"'

•
-

•
- "• [Ha-son; an imposing exhibition or parade; entcrtamment; pa-ho'e-bo"e. ng-ho e-bo (sTJ. (pQ-ho e-hn e. C.),n ^

Khnw fl« tho ,wjn^rr,i/<! nf rnvnltv wailau.] Sioooth or cooipact lavft. or a bed of such lava, insnow . as, the miaeants ot ro\alt>

.

^^^ volcanic districts of the Hawaiian Islands; distinguished
from aa.
Both pahoehoe and aa were formed (in the eruption of Mount

Loa in ^59]. Dana Characteristics of Volcanoes pt. ii, ch. 1, p.

192. [D. M. * CO. '90.]

The Cfesar's pageant, shorn of Brutus' bust,

Did but of Rome's best son reiniiul her more.
Byron Childe Hamld can. 4, st. 59.

2. A theatrical spectacle; a dramatic representation, es- ^ ^

pecially a spectacular one; hence, a showy thing, lacking pah'^Ute", po'-j-uf , n. Same as Ute.
durability; unsubstantial display. paid, ped. Imp. & pp. of pay, rt.

Before mine eyes strange Bights presented were, pai-deil'tlOS, pQl-diu'ticS, n. The theory or the art
Like trat'icixtffeaHts seeming to appear. of instruction. [< Gr. paideufikos, of teaching, <

SrEssKHkumsofTime^t. -0.
-(,^.j.,^ tj^y.] pfe-deu'tiest; pe-du'Ucst.

3. Hangings, as for a wall, having scenic enrichment, pai'dle, pt'dX r. [Scot.] I. t. To hoe. II. i. Same aa
4t, Originally, a traveling car or float having a stage for paddle.— pai'dle, ". [Scot.] Same as paddle.
acting plays; hence, anv pompous car, showy object, or pai-dol'o-sy, pai-doro-ji, n. [Kecent.J Thescientific

decoration designed for public parades. [< Lh-jiagina, study of the child by specialists trained tor that purpose,

Paidologij ... is a pure soienoe whose duty it is to inouire into

the life, the growtli. the ideas, the very beintr of the child, tl use

the term ' child ' in the eeneral sen^e. coverinjj the whole period
from birth or before birth up to iii.inhood.> It is to btand to the
child as botany to the plant, or as minenilopy to the mineral. It ia

not pedagogy, for pedagoc^- is an applied wience.
Oscar Chrisman m The Forum Feb., '91, p. 729.

scaffold, < L. par/ina., leaf, slab; see page^,«.] pag
eaiiiitt; pajr'eii-cyt; paji'entt.
— pac'eani :house"t, n. A building In which the

wheeled stages or pageants were housed.
a^'eaiit-ry, paj'ont-ri, n. Pageants collectively; fes-

tal or ceremonial splendor or display; parade; pomp.
The fondness of the king [Henry VIII. of England] for pomp [< Gr. paJ.< i paid-\ child, + -OLOGYJ

and jmgeantrn was at alt times exces-sive. LuCY AlKIN Court of paiet* ft. Same as PAY'.— paiett ". Pay.
Queen Elizabeth ch. 1, p. 10. [a. m. & s. '69.] pai'eilt, fi. & ii. Pagan.
Synonyms: see ostentation. paip. " S:nnc as pv<a.

. ». .,
pagc'hood, pej'lnid. n. The state of being a page. pnik, p'k. rt. [Scot.] Tobcat.— pnik, n. A beating.

_

yt, n. The station or duties of a page. pail, jh'I, /,, A conical or cylindrical vessel for carrying
'or -nO, pi.] Pot. The liquids, etc., properly having a bail, as distintniished from

[L.; see page*, n.]
pertaining to the pages of

a 'dipper or tub": made of wooden staves liooped with
iron, or of tm-plate, galvanized iron, paper, etc.

Bliie-eyed giria

Brought »ai7s, and dipped them in thy crystal pool,

Bryant The Fountain st. 7-

[< OF. palUy < L. patella; see patella.]
— paiVsbriiHh". n. A stiff scrubbing-brush used m

dairies to clean pails.— p.iinacliiiie, ". A machine for
"- ._--.. IT 1 K-.,™ 1 ^

pai'ali""ag''u.'". fR!'Yud!T"'Abody-guard of native horse- legs hinged and w ilh femoral grooves, as in BelostomidSE. p^i/ca, chafT.] "pal"liasse'i;
men; household troops. [< Gt. piagio-i, firm. }- pous i/Kid-). foot.] paiP'^laM-soii'. po'lya-sSn', ?». [F.] A straw bonnet worn

pa'gan, pe'gan, a. Of or pertaining to pagans; relating — pag''i-op'od, a. & /?.— pag"i-op'o-dous, a. in the middle of the I9th centurj*.

un = out\ eil; iu = feud, S$ = future; c = k; clftarcli; dli = Ue; go, eing, i^; so; lliin; zh = azure; F. toon, dune. <,/rom; iy obwUte; |, vartdfU.



paillette 1264 palaee

paiVlettp', pg'Iy't'- " IF.l 1. Aliitof inptnl or colored
full, uscti In (•iiiiiiicl-prtiutint,'. "J. A siiiui^'if. '^in'i-lally one
of a ljauj;lnt; huiuli «>f KpaiiKli's. pH"pi-l«'tI('':

.

pail^'lou't pg'lywii'. n. [b\[ 1, A hilK'lit in-tal liiu-klnR

tor enaiuel ur triiQsparent decoratlvu paint. '£, Surface-
plldingoQ which painting Is done In tmiislueeut colors.

pnil'^inail'tt « Same as pall-mall. paille^'siiiHille't.
pain, pen, y. I. /- 1. To cause bodily pain to; affect

with any degree of physical distress; hurt; tormeut: said

generally of part** of the body in which pain is felt, or of

acts or states, in the latter case often with an impersonal
subject; as, my tooth paina me; it pains me to stoop

down. 2. To afflict with mentiil suff^eriug; distress

with sorrow or vexation; j^ieve; disquiet; as, the father

i&pain<;d by bis boy's conduct.
Search thine own heart. Vn'hat iKiineth thee
III others iu thyself may l)e.

Whittiek Chajtel of the Ilei-mUs st. 85.

3t. To inflict a penaltv upon; put to torture; punish.

4t. Toput to trouble; cause to struggle. 5t. To put forth

the strength of ; apply: used with reffesive pronouns.

II+, i. To suffer. [< OF. painer, < LL. pceriOy pimish,

< L. p(f>n<i: see pain, n.\

Synonyms: see hl'rt; pique.
— lo piiiu oueselftj to take pains; trouble oneself.

See PA I.\, n.

paiu, n. 1. The tone of feeling thnt is the opposite of

pleasure; the disam^eable, in all its degi-ees and forms.
It may be attacheB to any form of sentient or rational

activity. Specifically: (1) A disagreeable feeling, usually
In its intenser degrees, resulting from or accompanying de-

ranged, overstrained, or otherwise abnormal action of the
physical powers, and serving as a warning of danger and a
spur to effort.

Pleasvtre is the reflex of the spontaneous and unimpeded exertion
of a power, of whose energy we are conscious, i^iii, areflex of
the overstrained or repressed exertion of such a power.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. xlii, p. 577. [g. 4 l, *59.]

Pain is the neces3ar>' contrast to pleasure: it ushers us into ex-

istence, and is the tirst to give us consciousness: ... it is the com-
panion and the guardian of human life.

Charles Bell The Hand eh. 7, p. 211. [bell '74.]

(2) "With an article, a single feeling of this nature; as, the
»ai» is hard to bear; a ixnn jimni-'M hi-ad. i3) Any distress-

ing or disagreeable enn>iinu, m- smli ciiuitiims in K''n<_'r:d;

distress of mind; mental disquietude or anguish. Compare
PLEASURE.
2. pi. Care, trouble, effort, or exertion expended on any-
thing; careful application; as, to take paim; no pains
phallbe spared: used also in the plural form as a singu-

lar; as, with much paiTis.

To say that conscience should be carefully cultivated, is to say
that we should talte the utmost pains to learn what is right, and
to do it. Alden Elements JntelL Phitos. ch. 19, p. 188. La. '73.J

3. Punishment for crime, either inflicted, suffered, or
threatened; penaJty: now usually in the phrase on or «n-
der pain of.

The Jews were forbidden, henceforth, under pain o/ death, to
come even within sight of Jerusalem.
Keigutley Poman Empire pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 180. [u. G. & CO. 'il.]

4. pi. The pangs of labor; throes of childbirth. 5.
Occult. See great pain, below. 6t. Labor; a task;

trouble; exertion. [< OP. paine., < L. pmria, < Gi.

/Ktt«?, afine.] painet; paynet; peiiiet; peynet.
Synonyms: ache, affliction, agony, anguish, discomfort,

distress, misery, pang, snflfering, throe, torment, torture,
trouble, twinge, uneasiness, wo, wretchedness. Compare
synonyms for adversity; affliction; agony'; assidui-
ty; DISSATISFACTION; INJURY.— great pain {Occult.), a mystical condition experi-
enced just before the divine illumination and assent to union
with God. Called also sunpXy pain.— to die in the p.,
to be tortured to death.— to take pains, to be carefuf.

paincli, p6nch, 7i. [Scot.] Paunch.
paiiid,/>/7. Pained. Phil. Soc.
paiu^de-inaiiie'^t* n. Fine white bread, payn'de-

niayii'''t; payiie'sinayne"t.
pained, pend, pa. Atflicted with pain; distressed; show-
ing pain; ae, a pained \ook.

painTul, pen'ful, a. 1. Giving pain, pjhysical or men-
tal; attended with pain; causing suffering or distress;

aflBictive; distressing; as, a painful wound; a painful
duty, pain'a-blet. 3. Requiring labor or effort;

hard to do; effected with special application or anxiety;
arduous; toilsome; as, a painful task; the army had a
painful march.
Years of painful study and discipline.

Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. li, p. 422. [s. c. G. '79.]

3. [Archaic] Painstaking; laborious.

Inscriptions, which could only be read by the painful antiquary.
Scott Rob Roy ch. 20, p. 233. [bl. 70.]

— pain'ful-ly, af/y. 1. With suffering or afllietion.

2. With great pains; with laborious effort, diligence, or
care.
Men are empty, and do not know how to do right things till they

have learned; and they ]ea.m jxiinfully, and under circumstances
in which they want divine inspiration. H. W. Beecheb Phjmouth
Pulpit, Aug. 23, '7i in vol. ii, p. 52C. [J. B. F. '7i.]

— paiii'ful-nes8, n. 1. Suffering of body or mind.
2. The taking of pains; carefulness; laboriousness.

pal'uiiii^i pal'uim-ryt- Same as paynim, etc.

paiii'leNM, pen'Ies, a. Free from pain; causing or at-

tended with no pain; as, ^painless death.
— pain'less-ly, adr.— paiii'less-nesM, n.

painj*'ta"fcer, penz'te"ker, «. One who Udves pains;
a careful or exact person.

pains'ta'^kf n«^, penz'le'king, a. Taking pains; giv-

ing or characterized by careful attention; scrupulous and
faithful in performance; as, a })ainsf.aki?ig scholar; pains-
taking work.— pains'ta"kiiifir-ly, adv.

pains'ta'''kins:, n. Close and accurate attention; dil-

igent and accurate work.
Nothing [in Erasmus Darwin's poetry] is done in passion and

power; but all by filing, and scraping, and rubbing, ami other
painstaking.

Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Daricin in vol. ii, p. 382. [s. 77.]

paiDs'wor"thy, pfnz'wur"dhl, a. Worthy of pains or ef-

fort; worth the pains taken.
paint, pent, v. I. i. 1. To coat with paint; lay colors
on; cover with a pigment; loosely, to cover with a thhi
coating of any liquid, especially wiln a brush; as, a
painted house; she _p«tn/s her face; to ^aini one's hand
with iodin. 2. To make a likeness or representation of
in colors; make a picture of in oil or water*color; as, to
paint a landscape.

If you ca.nvatnt one leaf, you can paint the world.
RUSKIN Modern Painters vol. v, pt. vi, ch. 6, p. 38. [W. 4 S. 'CO.]

We're made Ro that we love
Piret when we see them painti'd, things we have passed
IVrhaps u hundred times nor cureii to at-e.

BlioWNiNO »(! Lippo Lippi 1. 300.

3. To make, as a picture, by employing pigments; as,

he paints frescos. See painting. 4. To call up iu

memory or imagination; depict iu language; portray; as,

the young fancy paints.
Homer in his immortul works has painted for all time the virtu-

ous, patient, faithtul wife in Penelope.
JCUKTTE Adam m North American Retu'eic Nov.. '91. p. &4t.

5. To adorn or variegate as with colors; as, the sun
paints tlie clouds.
II. i. 1. To practise the painters' art. 2.Tocolorthe
face artiticially. 3. [Slang.] To drink intoxicating

liquors: in allusion to the heightened color of the face.

[< OF. pai/if(t/\ tivt]. t.r /i(tiudn\ < h. pingo, paint.]

Synonyms; sic pklin k \ ik.
— lo paint the lowii red [Slang, U.S.], to enjoy one-

self in a Ijoiateruus, luUnkiii;,' waj. Its if Intoxicated.

palllt, il. 1. A solid color or pigment, lilber dry or
mixed with a vehicle, as oil or water: iiilciuU-d to form
a surface-coatinET, as distinguished from a dtji' or a stain.
The preparation of oil<=paints varies greatly with the pur-

poses for which they are Intended, the proportions in a
paint for interior decoration, c. g., being very different
irom those of one for usr uimmi ;in iinn r;in\V!iy=^Iii'klt,'e. The
so=callcd coach^colors. nunnird tu t:l\ i- u i);u"tit'Uhir!\' h:ird

and .shining surface, are iiiLiiit'Uis t-'i-uund in a \rlii(li.' ron-
slsting chiefly of japan. Liquid cDlur.s are paints mixed
ready for use. Compare disiemper, kn.\mkl, P.\iNTiN(.i,
PASTE, and see phrases below.
The vehicles determine the character of thepaiut: we have oil-

paints and waters- colors. C. F. ChanijLEK m Johnson's Univ.
Cyc. vol. iii, p. HH2. [J. & S. 77.]

2, Any coloring-material used as a cosmetic; rouge.

Paints or rouges are the means by which the natural color of
the skin may be heightened or chaii^'ed.

Diek's Practical Encyc. p. 120. [d. & F. 'S3.]

3. A hardening material, as whiting, etc., mixed witli

caoutchouc.
— liiininoiis paint, a pigment consisting essentially

of calcium sulfite ndxed with mastic varnish, and ha\inK
the prnperty of absorbing light when exposed thereto and
emitting it again In darkness: used to cover nKUcli=safes,
clock=dials, etc. See phospuorescence.— iiK'inllic p.*
a paint in which the pignn-nt Is an iron oxld, such as hema-
tite: a trade usaf^T— mineral p., any dry colored earth
used as a pigment, usiuilly hematite.— pnint'-box", n. A
box for artists' colors. i)ru.-ihes. etc.— p.;bi'i(la;e« ». A
platfonn used by theatrical scenespalnters In pafiiting sce-
nery.— p.:burner,«. An apparatus, generally consisting of
a lamp and blowpipe, for removing old paint by scorching.
—p.siiiill,7i. A machine for t-'rlndiuK pigments.— p. ;inix-
er,;7i. A machine for mixing a pigment with oil, turpentine,
etc.. In palntsmaking.— p.:reniover. n. A eumpound
used to remove old paint prepaniti>r\ to rep:unting.— p.:
room, n. A room in attie:Uer in \\iiieh scenes iii'e ))ainted.
— p.sstrake, /'. Nuut. The sirake n.'xt lielow the plank-
sheer.- p. :tube, n. A tulie^like reeeptiiele of lliln flexible

metnl, having one end furnished with a stilT lop and a screw-
cap: desijrned to preserve artists' colors trom drying.

—

phoNphorescent p.* same as luminous paint.
paint'a-blie, peiit'a-bl, rt. Capable of being painted;

tit to be jiainteci or depicted.
paint'ed. i)eni'cd,;^(/. 1. Covered or coated with paint.

2. Depicted in colors; existing merely in semblance; as,

a piiiht'd banquet. 3. Marked with bright colors; as,

the jui//'ff d bai, l»untiiig, etc. See phrases.
— painled bat. an Kast=Indian vespertillonlnebat (/Tc-

rir-oiit-i i>fhn h;L\tii^ brilliant orange fur and wing=mem-
braiic v:ii iei::iteri with orange and black.- p, beauty, a
brillKinily e.ilond American nvmphalid Ijutterfly (Vanessa
f/u/'h /'!). ^li^ buiiliii<>r. 1. The nonpareil, -i, A lonj;-

spur ( I'lili-iiriiis jii'tHs) of aretie Ann-iiea.— p. claiti, an
edible porcelain like ehun {(\dlis(<i i/n/unfen) ol" thesoiilh-
crn United Suites.— paint'ed^ciip"* n. Any uue of vari-

ous flgworts of the genus Custd-
lein: so called from the colored
bracts, which are much more con-
spicuous than the flowers. C coc-
€ineit,o\iQ of the best=known In the
United States, grows in wet mead-
ows and has scarlet bracts and yel-

low flowers,— p.^Erriisa, n. Same
as RiBBONsGRASs. — p.slady* «.

1, The thistle^bntterfly. »2. The
sweet pea (Latht/?'us odorata).— if,
quail. 1, The mountaIn=quaiI.
i. An Old World quail (genus Ex-
calfactoria). 3. An Australian
hemlpod (Turuix r<iriu\). — p,
snipe* a snlj>e (K""nus Nostrntula)
havmg the plumat,^e, especially of
the female, brijihtly variegated.—
p. Ill rile or lorioise, the muds
turtle ( f 7/j-//s.'hii/.s picla).

paiiit'er^, pent'yr, 7i. One whose
occupation it is to paint. Specific-

ally: (I) One who covers surfaces

with a preservative or decorative The Common Painted=

coatof paint; as, acoach-y;ai«;c7',* eup (Castilleia coc-

house^painter. (2) One who draws ciiiea).

ornamental designs, letters, etc., in colors; as, a sign-

painter; decorative painter. (3) (-)ne who makes artistic

representatitms of natural scenes or objects in colors; an
artist; as, a portrait''/>«m)'t;/'; marine painttr.

At his easel, eagerseyed,
A 7)af H(erstands, and sunshine at his touch
Gathers upon his canvas, and life glows.

Bryant TheFlood of Tears 1. i5.

[< OP. painteor., < L. pictoi\ < pingo^ paint.

1

— painters' colic* see colic — paint'ersiinns"-
sel, /'. A European river^niussel ( I'nio picturinn >, used to
hold Colors.— paini'ei*:^«lain"er. n.

I Knu 1 A member
of an old gild of p;iinters of liiTuldie embla/.<-nmrnls.
—i>aiut'er-ly+, adv. Likeaiiainter.—paint'er-ship,

n. [Rare.] The state or condition of being a painter.
paint'er^, n. A rope with which to fasten a boat by its

bow. [Var. of panter'*, < OF. pantiere, < L. panther,
net, < Gt. pantliera, net, < pas, all, + t/itr, animal.]
— lazy painter (Naut.)^ a small painter for use in fine

weather only.~-io cut one's p. (Naut.), to set one adrift;
dismiss fine; frustrate one's inaucious designs.

pninl'er3, n. [V . S.] The puma.
I Cor. of panther.]

paiiit'i-iie»«»«. |icnt'i-nes, n. The quality of being
painty or of havint^ too much or crude paint, as a picture.

paiiit'ing, pent'ing, n. 1. The act, art, or employ-
ment of laying on paints or colors with a brush, as for
pre8er\'atio'n or decoration. 2. The art of representing
objects on a surface by means of pigments.
As one of the fine arts, paintingbas forlta aim the artistic

repreBcntatlnn of liens, or of ideal objects or scenes. (See
ahi-,) Colof, pecHpeetive. ilesl^'u, miii llj^htanil nhade are
the meiiiis bv whl.ti this art aeeom|)Iistie.s its leHulls. The
metliniis are't[ireetoUI: i It /'/-/////(f/, inchidlni; pencil, char-
coal, crayon, pastel, and water-color work. Vi) tHl'puinting
on canvas or panel. (3) Jtiir<il p<ilnlin<i, whose technical
jiroeesses are frfscn, d/\tfniiit'r,mn\ enrauHlir. (See these
words.) Vasc^'. t,'Inss-, p"i'cel!ii[) =

. and eiimnel-'palntlng are
other \!iiletles, AeeordhiK lo the siilijects represented, the
art iiieludes iiistorleal, jioi trait, laiitiseape, pure, marine,
battle, frult^and tlower, and ndnlaliire palntuui. For the
variou.s schools of |)almlnK. see Klkmisii, PrkkaFFakli-
TISM, UENAISSANCK, SCHOOL, CtC.

painting, or art generally, as such, with all its technicalities,

difficulties, and purtictilar ends, ir* nuthin^ but a noble and express-
ive language, iuvaluable as the vehicle uf thuut^hl, but by itself

nothing.
RusKiN Modern Painters vol.i,pt. i,§l.ch.2, p.8. (w. a s. '58.]

3. A picture in paints; also, such pictures collectively.

Asakind of T-elit^ious talisman, he had a small Flemish p(ii/tf/n{;

of the Viri^in, given him by his patron, Konseci, bishup i>f Bada-
joz. Irving Columbus vol. ii. bk. viii, ch.3, p. 25. IG. P. r. 'fil.J

4t. Paitit laid on.
Synonyms: see picture.

painl'le>4H, peiil'les, (/. t. Having no paint. *i, Lllare.]
Not to he painteil or (biiicted; beyond description.

pniui^iiieiilt, //. t'oloi; ijaint.

paiiit'root", pent'n'iL", //. Same as reoroot, 1.

pniut'uret. ". The art of painting-; also, a picture.

paliit'y, pent'i, a. 1. Showing the piH;nuiil obtrnsivel;;';

overcliarged \vith paint or crude iu color: said of a pic-

ture. 2. Soiled with paint.

paip* pfp, n. [Scot.] A child's game with chi^rry^stones.

patr^,pflr, V. I. t. 1. To join in a pair; bring together
as mates or as antagonists; mate, as male and female.

Each warrior [in Australian tribe fights] ii paired with an op-
ponent, so that the tight is reallv a set of duels.

E. B. Tyi.oK Anthropology ch. 9, p. 223. [a. '89.)

2. To unite as complemetdary or correspondent; suit;

as, the jewels pair well her beauty.

II. i. 1. To come together in a couple or couples; be-

come mates; marry.
If people who pairwere ohliped to have good reasons {or pair-

ing, there would be a failing off in the census,
Ali>ricu Piitdence Palfrey ch. i, p. 43. [o. & co. '74.]

2. To offset votes. See to pair off, 3, below. 3. To
suit one another; match, as counterparts; correspond.

lie might have been like this young gallant stranger,
And paired with him in features and in shape.

John Home Douglas act it. sc. 1.

— to pair off or with. 1. To separate In couples from
a company. H, To agree lo abstain from voting when the
votes if cast would neutralize each other. See pair. «., 5.

pair^t* ?\ 1. 1. To impair. II, i. To deteriorate, pairet.
— pair'ert, 7i.— pair'nientt. n. Deterioration.

pair, n. 1 . In general, two persons or things of a kind,
especially when joined or related more or less intimately;

a couple; brace. 2. Two things tliat accompany each
other in the use intended, often right and left; as, a pair
of shoes, gloves, etc. 3. A single thing having two like

parts dependent on each other for a common use; as,

a pair of scissors; a pair of spectacles. 4. A married
couple; two aiiimiila mated; as, a bridal yw/r; a pair of
rabbits. 5. In legisl;iti\e bodies, two niemhers opiiosed
in their views of some measure wlioairrec to abstain from
voting thereon, in order that the absence of either may
not diminish the relative sticnLTth of liis party. 6. A set

of like or equal things inalvin^ a whole: now restricted

in use, but formerly widely applied, as to chessnien,

chaplets, p!aying=card8. orgau-pipes, or bea<is. Specitic-

ally: (1) In building, a flight of stairs, r-l] In mining, a
gang of men working together. 7. Mac/t. T«o pieces

each of which restrains the motion of the other, as a jour-
nal and its bearing, a screw and its nut, etc. 8. In some
games of cards, two cards of the same denomination; as,

apair of queens. [< F. paire, < L. par, < par, equal.]
— a pair of colors, a national tlag and a regimental

flag, the latter bearing some special motto or device, as car-

ried by infantry regiments iu the United States and Great
Britain. See also color, «., 8.— p, royal. 1 , Three cards
of the same denomination, especially in eribhage. *2t.

Three of a kind. In general.
paird, pp. Paired- Phil. Soc.

paired, p5.rd,pa. 1. Arranged in pairs on opposite sides,

as arms, wings, etc. 2. Mated, as male and female.
pair'i-alt. ". See pair roval, 1. par'i-nlt; pri'alt.
X>air't iig, pilr'ing, pjn: &, verbal n. of pair, t.— pair'inga

time", n. The time when animals pair for breeding.

palr':toed", par'^tod", a. Ondth. Zygodactyloua.
pair'wise, pilr'woiz, adv. By pairs.

paliii, pe, C. (pa'!', H'.l, ii. [t^F.] Law. The countrj;;

the pet>ide; especially, the ])eoj)le from whom a jury is

taken. pa)".»*J.~ nialter in pais, matter of fact, as dia-

tinKulsbed froiTt matter of law or of record.
pa"i-wa'no, pCi'I-su'no, 7(. [Local. U.S.] The road-runner.
pai'trick, pe'tric, 7i. [Scot.] A partridge, pair'triekt.
pa-ja'iuas, pa-jG'maz, 7i./>/. 1. Loose trousers, usually

of silk and cotton, worn by both sese« in India. 2- .\

loose bifurcated garment covering the whole body, used
for chamber=wear in Europe and America.

Without waiting to arrange toilets, and attired in pajamas only,

the six gentlemen rushed to the deck.
New York Herald July 2.'>, '92. p. 7, col. i.

[< nind. pd'ejCuna, < po'e {< Per. pai), leg, -^ jfuna,
garment.] pai-ja'iiia»>+; py-ja'iiiast-

pa'joekt, n. A peacock.
pak'. pak, n. SameaspACA.
pak^t, n. A burden; pack, pak'aldt.— pak+, r.

pak'e-lia Wa'o-ri. [New Zealand.] A white man who
turns Maori.

pak'loug:'% n. Same as packfong. pak'ton::"t.
pal, pal, R. [Slang.] A confederate in crime; mate, pallt.
pa'Ia', pe'la or pa'la. n. [pa'l.k, pe'li or pg'le. pl.\

Zool. 1. A flattened blade-like fore tarsus, as in consid

water-bugs. 2. An oral ossicle surmounting the torus

and serving as a tooth in ophiurans. [L., shovel.]

pa'la^, n. Same as palay.
pal'aee, pal'es, n. 1. A royal residence, especially one
adapted to state occasions; as, Buckingham palace.

These late eclipses in the sun and moon portend no good tons: . . .

in palaces, treason; and the bond craciced l»et\veen son and father.
Shakespeare King Lear act i, sc. 2.

2. The official residence of some tiigh dignitary in

church or state, as of a bishop. 3. Loosely, any splen-

ditl residence or stately building.

My soul would live alone unto herself In her high palace there.
Tennyson Palace of A rt st. 3.

[< F. palais, < L. paXatiuvij < Palatimn, Palatine Hill,

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = r(;uew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;



palare^car la^n pale

ding the screamers. See illtin. uiuier ycREAMKU. Pal'
a-»ie'<l4'-a. n. U- U-1 [< li- PaUiwuh^, < Gr. PiUa-
nit^dds^ a iJrei'k hero I'ltinous for hit? ciiniiiug, < />a/a7«?,

hand, art.]

-par'a-iiio-clo'ldt H.— par'a-nic'de-old, a.

fltivpR n8 ruler of a palutinaU*; as, an elector jxtlafine.

Sec COUNT. 3. Kscrcising or cndo\vc<l with regal fran-
chises or privileges; at*, a county palattfie. Sec cofNTV.

Countira jmlatinr aro sn callod . . . Ix-cauw thv owm-ra thi-reof
. . . Intel in thniK< fouiiiicR Jiini icffnlia.ais fully riM th<- kitiK bath in
his piilacc. U[,ACK8T<»NK Ominirntnries intro.. i i, p. 117.

at Rome (where Aupistue's rcpidenee Ptood), < Paka, Par'a-iiio'do-a*. paVa-mi'de-t or -me'dc-e, 7?. />^ Or-

a rural ^oridetis.) pal'eyst; pal'la^Tt. /tif//. The Pa/amtihie/.r as a ^.'eiis, Huborder. or order,

pal'aoe^car", parOs-cGr". n. [V. S.) A ^lassenger-car [Plural of I'ai.a.mkdka.] — pafa-ine'de-au, a.

having elaborate decorations and furnishings, and for Par'a-nio-de'l-dao, pal'n-nie-di'i-di or -de'i-de, 11. nl.

whose use an extra charge is made; a parlor-, dining-, or Ornitk. A family of hnds of uncertiiin aftinitiesjjnclu-

eleeping-car of high grade.
pn-la'ef«iiM, pn Ir'shiu.s, «. [Uiire.l Hot. Having the odK*!8

denirrrnt im llir ,sit|'l">''t. L< h.pala, shovel.

j

pn-liiVi"iiNt, '/. l';il;itial.

para-diii, para-din, /;. Anyone of the twelve peers _ _ _ _ _
of Charlemagne; hence, a paragon of knighthood. Pal'a-inii'e.'pal'u-uuiil', li. t'h' iIul'A follower <ff Pal'a-lliir^, «. Pertaining to Pallet, France, the birth-

Generosit/ woi thy of a pa/arf/H.
_ ^ , ,™, , Gregorius Palamas, leader of the (Juietisls of Mt. Athos place of Abehmi, or to the school fif Abelard.

(14th century). Same as IIksyciiast, :i.— Pal'a-ini"- pal'a-lliie', ;/. I. In medieval Friuu-e and Germany,

[< K. pa/afiu,
Palatlum, Palatine

jia/<i(itiu^, of Ihc Palatine Hill, <
'(daflii//i, Palatine Hill.]

pal'a-liiio'-',a. Oi or pertaining to the palate. [< F.
pttlatiii, < L. jnUadmu palate.]

FiSKE liiscovery ofAm. vol. ii. eh. 7, p. 185. [iI. M. & CO. M

A ehevrotjUn iTraff'

Au eutreuchcd camp

[F., < It. paiatHno, < L. palat'mus; see ^ALATINE^ a.] ti»«iti, /;. The doctrines of the Palamites
palse-, I pe'll- w pa'Ie-. Derived from Greek /;a/rt?rw, pal'niii-pore", pal'om-por". V. (|>arinn-pnr'. E. TT'.>, u.

palaro-, l"
ancient: combining forms. See also i'ai.ko-. lAnKln = Iii(l.l .\ eonnterpiini.' of tilt;lily deeorated printed

— l*n"l<p-ni'e'(ie, a. Same as Palearctic— I*n"lir- cottnn <'lntli. pii l']iiii-p»oi*'''t; piil'cm-|>or('"i,
chiii'i-djPi pa"l)B-clii'noid, etc. SameasPAL.i^KniiN- paP;ni-d(ik, jml un di'k. /;. | K. Iml

|

" "

ID J., etc.— Pa"ln:'-*'-eliin'i-diP. n. pL Echin. A I'anilly tilufi iiifnnnimn nf liuila and Cryluu.
of paki'eelihioidenus. especially tin- Arr/,;inri</'iriila.\ l*a"- pa-Ian'knH, po-hm'kus, n. [Tuvk
Ife-e-elii'iiiiH, ». (t. g.)— pa"lir-r-ehin'i<l. '(.— pu"- connected with a
|^.o-clii'ii(>Hl. I. (7- Pertiiiiiin;,' In Uie ri>ln<:>-i,iinii,iett frontier fnrlress.

or the Paliftrhini>l:f. II. n. (.»ne uf I he raUachinoiilvn.— pa-lan'kat.
Pa"'l0e-eeh"i-iH»i'<Ie-a, n. pi. ik-hin. Au extinct see- pal"an-quin',
tion of ecliiiiuiilrans. especially a superorder or subclass with ]>aran-kin', « A
either 1 or mure tlum^ vertical rows of plates in each of the
Slnterradia.— pa"ljB-ccli"i-uoi'de-aii» a. & h— l*a"-
IiB-icli'lliy-eH, ». pi. Ich. A subclass of fishes, inclu-

ding the selachians, dipnoans, and gnnolds.— pa^hv-ieli'-
thy-an. fi A' ?/.— pa"Ia'-ieli'lliy-ie, r/.~ Pn"ljr-o-
ba-lraeh'i-dir. /'./'/. n<i-l>. A MlucriH- family uf at^lus-

sate amiriins lia\ iim tlir ilium atlarhcd lu dinpnpliys.sui the
confliirnt srviTitii tu miitli vnti'line. Pii "lir-u-bai 'ra-
chii8, n. (t. g) — pa"la!-o-bn-lraeh'id, " — Pii'''^?-

o-bat'ra-clioi<l,(/.— pa"la'-o-bol'a-ny, etc. See pa-
LEO-.— Pa"lie-o-car'i-€la, n. pi. Crust. Themerostouies,
In a wide sense, as a subchiss.— l*a"la'-o-con'clia', "
pi. Conch. A Paleozoic order of bivalves \vith a thin she"

conveyance, now
usually enclosed,
borne on the
shoulders of men
by meansof poles:
used in the Ori-
ent for c-irrying a The Original Native Palanquin of Hln-

single passeng'cr. ^'^^taa. ^Soiv^-'- >

[F., < Pg. palaiiguim., < Pali palankis
yanka, lied. J pal'^an-keen'f.

, Pal-ap'^te-ry-gi'iiw, pal-ap'ti;-ri-jai'ni or -gi'ne, w,

(^SoUijn-s.)

< Sans. 7?«/-

iootbless hinge, and entire pallial line.— Pa"|5C-o-eri- pi. Orrdth. X^\i\)U\m\\y of J)inonn(hid!£ with a hind
noi'(le-a, ". pi. Echin. A suborder or order of crinolds ^^^^. _ paF'an-tc'r'y-iriiiCe, a & n.
with an irregularly pentaineroua calyx, mouth and disk- „ , „„/-„„ '

,,,,1 mVter iv « fh-»Uh 1 A (romm
ambulacra <lused. and iutermdlal phites. Pn''Ijr-oc'ii- *^,»':»1* */>;> -\ l'-''-.'^P ^e'^'^f " ^t fuf/i. /• ^ genus

nat.-pa'Ma-oe'ri-noi.l, pa"iir-or"ri-noi'cle-aii, ty}y\ct^ of J'alap/, ri/f/N>iP. 2. [p-] An extnict ostnch-like

fl.— Pa''liP-o-die"ry-op'le-rn. ". i>l. Eiitom. A Pa- bu'd of this genus, related to the moas, found in New
leozoic order of insects wit li int vtitu-d wings, combining Zealand. [< ^;rt/- in pal-E- + ArTERVX.]
characteristics of Hcnui'tcnr and Aij";;;'''^'"" — P»''l«;- pal'as» pal'os, n. 1. A small bushy tree {Butea fron-

ilosii) of^the bean family, forming large tracts of jungle
in the Punjab and in many dry parts of India, and yieid-

ing a kind' of kino, Butea guiii" dliawk^; pal'as=
tree"t. 2. An immense creeper of the same genus {B.
superba)^ yiehling the same kind of gum. [< Sans.
/w/(7('a.] pii-Ia»«'^.

pal'a-sali, paru-su, n. A flsh, the hilsa,

_-die''ty-op'HT-au, a. ^ n.— Pa"la?:-o-K<e'a
Zooyeog. The Old World; e;istem hemisphere.— Pa"I;e-
o-g^'an, Pa'''l<'-o-ffa?'an, ".— Pa'lip-o-sene, pa'-
lae-o-grapli. See paleo . — Pa"liP-o-lial"te-ri'i-
die, "- pl- Jlerp. A Permian family of proganosaurian
reptiles with a moderately broad skull and welUdcveloped
claws. Pa"lie-o-liat-to'ri-a, n. {t. g.) — pa"la?-o-
liat-te-ri'id, ?i-— pa''la'-o-hat-te'i*i-oid, «.- Pa _
liv.o-loMi-dic, 7i.pl. Ornilh. An extinct family of p^jra-giueY, «. Belonging to'apalace. pal'a-synt.
odontoglossate birds, related to the flamingos. Pn^jii'- pa-la'ta, pa-l6'ta or -Ig'to, ji. Plural of palatum.
oPo-diiN, «. (t g.)-pa"lBP-o-lo'did, « -pn^lfP-para-ta-bl, -uess. Palatable, etc. Phil. Soc.

,*!,\;r/^•'T^se?t;^n'^?^^To?.^;l;;;;V:Ttr;V;^vhh^^ para-ta-ble, paPo-ta-bl, a 1 Agreeable to the pal-

cephalic fissures.- pa"la-o-ue-iiM'i-'Io-an, a. & n.~ ate or taste; such as may be eaten with relish; appeti-

Pa"lse-o-nein"(T-(i'iii. » )''. ll>lminth. The 7'a- zing; savory; as, a palatable dish. 2. I* ignratively,

Ueonemeitf1 1.— }^a."\ve'0-^\v-u\ev'tin Vo <-( <fc «.— Pa"- agreeable or suited to one's taste; acceptable.
iBE-o-iiis'ei-die. n. pL Lh. A Paleozoic and Mes- — pal'a-ta-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being pal-
ozolc family of ganoid tishes, esp.cially Lijmpteru wiih nfjihlp nal"a-la-hil'i-tTl — iial'a-ta-blv ^r/?'
an elongate fusiform trunk, heterocereal tail and <?"<• ^ai/^.i-F^^'afof ^1 *5+; I»".* » '""•^y'."'"

teeth. Pa"lie-o-nis'cus, n. (t. g.) — pa"la^-o-nis'- 1*«*.' a-iai, pal a-tai a. i. jijiar.

cid, ».-pa"la!-o-iiis''coid, a. & ?!.- pa"liE-o-pn- situated near the palate; palatine.

thoPo-Ky< >> The science of pathological conditions in by or with the help of the palate; as, upalatal sound,
the remains of extinct vv ixtriiu-d animals.— pa"liC-o- pal'a-tal, ??,. 1. A palatine bone. 2. Phon. Any
pic'riKN "- P'fr.>i. /-aiiK- as en uiTE. pa''lie-o-pic'- sound produced chiefly by the palate (especially by its

r^'f^'-".-*
"''

m'^"'^"'"''-^-'' ^'''i"' '*'\'iM^jJ tA '^,':'rM«n*H anterior surface) and the tongue, as, A", o, «, e, y, or n.
family of acauUioiUiivgiau lishry, supposed to be related „_|/„ --| |__''

r^•^\'n tnl nW %«/ fiyvr,- i't-ivo 1
to AVo;;//^/-m</m. with beak^Uke jaws. Pa"Ije-o-rIiyn'- P»' ^""'P' P<]1 «-tal-aiA ?Y. L-'Zed, -1 zing.j

cliiiN, n. (I. g.)~pa"iai:-o-rliyu'cliid, «.— pa"la;-o- Phon. To change from a giittural to a palaUil sound, as

rliyii"'ciioiif. ^7. & ;*.- Pa"lap-oi'"ni-llii'uie, ". /'/. X; to o/i, ff toj, ^' to *V/,' palatize.
Oniiili. A suhfaniily <if psittaciils, esjiecially Uiose with — pal"a-tal"i-za'tion ""

taiPfeatlicrs sntt. Imi IrrquL-iilly armninate, and lell. carot-
id nonual, as riiiK-parruts. Pa"lu'-or'niw, ". d. g.i —
pa"lie-«i-'iii-thiiue, ('. & /; — pa'''lic-or"ni-llioI'o-

¥y, etc. See paleo-.— Pa"la^-o-sau'ri-a, 7i. pi. Ilerp.

he Anchisauridm as a group. Pa"ltc-o-saH'i*i-it.—
pa'lie-o-sanr, ».— pa"lie-o-san'rus, ". An anclii-

gauroid dinosaurian reptile (gemis PKhinsiiiiriis) found in

the European Trias.— Pa"liv-o-8('-la'ehi-i. n. pi. Ich.
The Cyj/.v/Aff/v//?'!. — pa"lfE-o-st'-la'elii-an. a. & ».—
pa'Ia'-o-diei'o, n. Mnm. A pakeotherild.— Pa"l?c-
o-the-vi'i-da', ti.pl. Mam. An Eocene family of perls-
8odact\ls, ispicially those having premolars like molars,
with two iniijiial lobes above, and feet with Stoea.— pa"•
lte-o-tll«''^i-a^, a. & H.— pn"IiE-o-(lie-ri'id, ».—
pa"lsB-o-tlie'ri-o-doiit, a. Having teeth like a paheo-
there.— pa"la'-o-tlie'vi-oid. I. c Of or pertaining
to the PtiliFothfriiiix. II, n. One of \.\\f. Palaeolheriidai.
?a"l{e-o-tlie'roi€lt.— Pa"lw-o-lhe'ri-uin, n. Mam.

. A genus typical of Pa/ieotheriitlai.

The tj-pical genus, Pala:othcrium,v,-ns made known to science in
the early part of tUe present century by Cu\'ier, who restored the
skeleton with a short neck like that of the Tapirs, although it bos
been subsequently found that the neck was considerably longer.

Flower and Lydekker Mammals ch. 9, p. 375. [bl. '91.]

2. [p-1 An ungulate mammal of this or a related genus,

pal'atc, pal'^t, itt. [Rare.] To perceive by the taste; taste.

pal'ate, ??. 1. The horizontal partition between the
monlh and the nasal fossie; the roof of the month.
The l/iuil I'aiuir, nr antrrinr part, has a bony skeleton;

tlic soft imlnif. or p.isiri'ior 'li\ ision, Is composed of muscu-
lar tissue and mucous iiientbraue.

A woman can sob from the top of her palate, ... hot a man
cries from his diaphragm, and it rends him to pieces,

a liigh judicial functionary cliarged with the cognizance
of all cases submitted for the decision of the sovereign:
correi^pondiug generally to the Lord Chancellor of Kng-
land. 2. The ruler of a palatinate or county palatine.

See COUNT. 3. Bof/i. Antiq. Originally, u person at-

tached to tho palace of a Roman emperor. 4t. A fur
lipiH't.— I lie I'alnlinr, or thr I'ninline Hill, the central
hill of the seven on wlii<li ancient INtnn- was built, and the
traditional seat of the carllrst lioinaii Mtl ii-Mirnt.

I»aPa-line^, ». A bone of the hard palate, palatine

|>afa-ti'tiH, pal'ci-tai'tis or -ti'tis, n. Pathol. Inflam-
mation of Ihe i)alate. [< L. 7)a/atufu, palate.]

pa-la'li-iim, pu-le'shl-mn or -Ig'tl-imi, 7*. | L,J A palace;
snerlilcally, the palace f>f the Koman emperors.

pal'a-livct, a. ralalable.
paTa-lize. -li-za''lion. Same as i-alatalizk, etc.
palalO", pal'ti-to-. From Latin //a/a/'///(, palate: acorn-

binint; form.— |>nI"n-lo-etli-inoi'daI, a Of or jiertain-

Ing to the palate and tin- iih mold bone.- pal^'a-tn-Kloi*'*
wal, I. a. Of <n- pcrtahiiiig to the palate and the tougue,
II, ji. The palatog|rj.s,-i|is. — paP'a-to-uloH'Hunii 71.

[-si,/>/.] A muscle arising from tliesoft palate and Inserted
Into the tongue, which it draws backward.— pal"a-lo-
nax'il-la-ry, o. Of or pertaining to the palate and the
ma.\lllary bones; as, Ihe }nilii(oimij-illiir'/ suture.— pal"-
a-to-ua'rcs, n.pl. Tin- posterior u]>iiiiiik's into the nasal
fos9a^— pal"a-to-na'NiiI, a. Of or r>'Tialiilng to the
palate and the nose— paP^a-io-pliai-'^vii-trc'al, a. Of
or pertaining to tin- pahiir and the pliarynx.- par'a-to-
pliai'^vn-trc'iiw, u.

I
(iKi. /'/.I A muscle that arises from

the .-^..ft palafr and Is Inserted in the sides of llie pharynx.—
pal"a-iop-tei'^y-uoid, o. Of or pertaining to the pal-
ate aud the pterv^'oUl processes of the sphenoid bone.—
paV^a-to-quad'rate. I, a. Of or pert;iining to the
palate and the quadrate. 1 1, 11. An element representing
the palatine and quadrate bones and forming the upper jaw
of selachians, as sharks ancl rays.

pal"a-(ouclie', n. Same as polatoitciie.
pa-Ia'tiMii, pa-le'tum or -Iy'tum,H. [h.\ Anat. The palate.
pa-Ia'ver, pa-lQ'vtTt -&' /- *y- H- l^'"- (-lav't'r, 6'.), v.

I. ^ [Colloq.] To use flattering speech to; cajole.
II. i. 1. To talk in a deceitful, flattering, or cajoling
manner. 2. To talk idly and profusely; nence, to di-

plomatize, tliscuss, or debate, especially in public.

All the items had been duly pa^ai'ercrf over.
K. F. Burton Lake Regions Cent. Afr. ch. II, p. 277. [n. 'CO.J

— pa-Ia'ver-er, 7i.— pa-la'ver-iug, a. & n.

Of, iiertaining to, or pa-Ia'ver, ju 1 . Empty talk, especially that, intended

2. Phon. Produced to flatter or deceive. 2. A profuse parley; hence, public
conference or discussion : a term originated by the Portu-
guese explorers of Africa.
AH great enterprises require a preliminary dcliherativo pala-

ver, or, as the Waiigwana call it, ' Shauri.' In Eatst Africa particu-
larly shauris are murh in vogue. STANLEY Throitgh the Dark
Continent vol. i, eh. 3, p. 57. [H. 78.J

[< Pg. palavra, < LL. parabola, epeech, < L. para-
bota, comparison; sec parable.]

pa-lay', pu-le', 7(. IE. lud.] 1, A small tree (Wrtghtia
tinctoria) of the dogbane family {Apocynaceie), eommoa
In southern India, ('ailed also irorf/'tree. Its wood le hard,
wliilr.and eloise.-Kralnrd. v;dualile fiTluriierv, and Its leaves
alToni an inferior klrnl nf intliuo, ealle<i iiiihi.,,ui,tjn. 2. A
twining sljiail) ( ' 'r'iiil<'sl< i/'k '/rarflifh-fi 1 nf ihe uillkwecd
family {A.scUpiinli'iriu ) uf southern ludla. Its llber seems
to bea good substitute for flax, and It« milkyjulce solidiflea
Into a gmn elastic, pa-la't.

KxpixsG Mine Own People, Man Who irasp.185. [u.s.B.co.] palc^ pel, t7. [paled; pa'ling.] To enclose with pales

2. The sense of taste; relish: so used originally from or stakes; hence, to enclose or encompass in any way*
the false notion that the palate is the organ of taste. 3. fence. [< OF. jtakr, < L. polo, < paius; see pale», n.J

Figuratively, intellectual taste; mental relish. pale*, v. I. t. To make pale; blanch; dim; as, illness

The viilgar intellectual palate hankers after the titiUation of 7^ff/«<f ^is checks. 11 i. Toturn palcor wan; lose color

foaming phnise. OF fade; as, his facc /;rt£erf quickly. [< Or. p(uur, < L.
Lowell My Study Windows, Chaucer p. 281. [o. & CO. '71.] paileo, be pale.]

4. Bot. A projection of the lower lip in the throat of a pale, a. 1..0f a whitish or ashen appetmince; lacking

-pa'la!-o-!ype"

ganiopetalous corolla, as in the toad-llax. 5. Entom.
Theepipharynx. [< OF. palat (< h, palatum), palate.]

—cleft palate* a fissure between the frontonasal ana
maxillary bones, generally congenital; harelip. -pal'atcs
bone", II. One of two bones of the skull situated behind
the upper maxlllaty, and in manuuals assisting to form the
hard palate.— p. iiiianl". n. An epicure.

A system of representing words pa-Ia'tial', pu-le'slial, rt. Of, , or befitting a palace;
magnificent; stiitely; as, 7>a/(///«nialli

So inevitably does an au^ist inhabitant make his abode pala-
tial to our imaginations, receivinjj his gueste, indeed, in a castle in

the air. HawtHORNE Oar Old Home, A Gifted Woman p. 113.

[T. & F. '63.]

< L. palatium; see palace.] pa-la'tianj

phonetically by means of letters of the various styles al

ready In use, sniuetimes in imerird positions, etc. The
system was introduced bv .\le\aniler JmIui Ellis about 1856.

pa'Ie-o-type"t,— pa^'la;-o-lyp'ic-al, a.— pa"la;-
o-typ'ie-al-!y, adv.

Pa^'lse-nioii'i-dse, pe''lg-men'i-di or pg"le-mon'i-de,
n.pl. Crujuf. A family of monocarpidean macrurans, - , ,,- ,oj. * c

-
1 i * .«

es^cially those having the rostrum long and compressed. Pa-la'l.ain, «, & «. Same as pala t.vl: an Irregular form

antennules with the first joints of the peduncle hollowed

Utl^'.^^f
biflagellate, and the first two pereiopodsche- pa-Iafi-iiate, pa-lat'i-net, n. I. A political di'

late; prawns Pa-_lse'mon, /?. (t. g.) [< L. Palse- i'^ji^,,, „,..,. , , ^'irrince possessing cctai^u j.rerogati
»K>n, < Gr. PalaimoiK a sca^god.l * *^ ^ i ^
— pa"lae-moii'id, n.— pa-lse'mon-oid, a.

Pa"lse-o-se/aii. Same as Pal.t:og.ean.
pa"Ia?-og'ra-fVj «. Paleograjthy. Phil. Soc.
pa-laes'te". pu-les'tf, n. An ancient tircek palm or meaaire

of four Augers. Called also dochine. [< Gr. palniMc.\
pa-laes'tra, pa-liB"ti-ol'o-gy, etc. See palestka, etc.

pal'a-litte, pal'a-fit, n. [F.l Arclieol. A pile-dwell-
ing built over water; especially, a Swiss lake-dwelling.

pa-la^'o-iiite, pa-lag'o-nait, C. tpal'a-gO'noit, E.), n.

Petrol. A yellow or brown rock of vitreous structure and
resinous luster, composed of more or less perfectly ce-

mented particles of basic volcanic glass; a' basalttuff.
[< Paiagoiiia, in Sicily.] — pa-lag"o-nit'ie, a.

Pal^^ai-hni'han, paroi-ni'han, n. A North-Amer-
ican linguistic stock. See Amekican. A"clio-iua'-

pal'a-tna,pal'a-ma, ?;. Ormth. The membrane between pal'a-tine', pal'a-tin, C. If'r., or -tain, 5". IV. (xiii), «.

the toes of a bird. [< Gr. pa/am?, palm of the hand.] 1 . Pertaining to a royal palace or to persons holding of-
— pal'a-inate^ a. Having a palama; webbed. fieial employment therein. 2. Possessing royal prerog-

Same as PALA'rAL.
Palatine. Puil. Soc.

ivision

possessing certain [iierogatives of
royalty (on-^iiiafly, an elector or count palatine), as the
Rhenish jiahitinate (see phrase), and formerly the three
counties palatine of England. Maryland and South Caro-
lina were originally instituted as palatinates.

Having placed a noble and learned native of Loraine in the dio-
cese, therefore, be erected it into a palatinate, over which tlm
bishop, as Count Palatine, had temporal an well as spiritual juriH-

diction. IRVING Washington vol. i, ch. 1, p. 2. [q. p. p. '63.]

2, The office or dignity of a count palatine or of an
elector palatine. [< F. palatinat, < L. palatlmts' see
palatine', (/.]— Ihe PalalinaU'. an electorate of the
Holy Roman Kmi'lre, of varying,' extent, but Including In
general the I'/i/nr Pitlniinutf, ihjw part, of Bavaria, and
the Lower or Ixhiiw P<(l<ain'itf. now (Il\ ided chiefly among
Bavaria, Baden, Hesse, and Prussia. The name Is retained
as a general geographical designation and officially as a
name of two Bavarian districts.

in color or freshness of complexion; pallid; wan; as, a
patt'. fi\(iG. 2. Lacking in liriglitness or intensity of color;

of a \ery light shade of any color; as, pale blue.

Thus. Nijjht. oft see me in thy pale career.
Till civilosuited Mom appear.

Milton 71 Pp.nseroso 1. 121.

[OF., < Ij. pallidas, < pallfo, be pale.]

Synonyms: ashy, bbiodless, cadaverous, colorless,
gliasflv, mar1)lo, pallid, wan. white. See ghastly.- An-
tonyms; bhislibiK. I1;l tiling', [l.n !<!, iliislied, purple, red, red
and white, roseate, rnsv. rul)i<-nn(l. ruddw
— pale':dea*r', "'

I Archaic. j ^\lfhout luster, as In
death; ghastly: saidof the eyes.— p.^eycd, «- Having pale
or dull eyes.— p.slaced, fl. Having a pale face.— p,s
hcartcfl, '/. Cowardly.— pale'ly, adv.— palc'iie»«s, w. A pale or ashen
color or appearance. pa'led-nes»t*

pale't Ji. 1. Originally, a pointed stick of wood for

driving in the ground; a stake; hence, a ft'iice-pickct or

a paling. 2. A fence enclosing a piece of ground; hence,

any boundary or limit; as, within the pale of the church.
3. That which is enclosed within bounds, literally or

figuratively; a region; district; sphere. 4. Ship'build-

inn. An inside shore for supporting the timbers of a
ship during constniction. 5. J/er. An ordinary con-

sisting of a vertical band through the mid-
dle of the shield, occupying one-third of

its width. It*i diminutives are the pallet

iiud indorse. 6t. A perpendicular stripe,

as on a garment. [< F. pal. < L. palus„

pabnn, ult. < pango, fasten.]
- KnuIiMli pale, that varying portion

f Irihh lirrltory over which alone the An-
glo-Nttnnans held sway for several ceutu-

ehip during cor

\ Piil*i Fn •'''8 ftft^T their Invasion of In-lnnd In the

irraiVrt and la"" P»''t of "ic I'^'h century- in p.
*nrtnriert (fier.), borne Vertically In the middle of thetnaorsea.

flei^.-per p., or pnrlv per p. (Zftr.),

divided Into two equal parts by a vertical line, as a shield.—
10 leap the p., to clear the barrier; go tu excess.

au = out; oil; Iu=fcuii, {$ = future; c = k; church; d.h = We; go, sing, iqUL; bo; thin; zh = a^ure; F. bon, dune. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; J, variant



pale 1366 palisade

1 . Bot

palc-t pfl, n. [Kng.l 1 , A cheese-scoop. 2. A bakers' peel.
pale3, 71. \, Bot. A palea. at. ClmtT. t< F. pn«/«, < L.

palea, chaff.]

pale^ti ". Paleness; pallor.

pnle-. Same as pal^-: a comblulns form.
|>a'le-a, jje'le-a or- py'le-a, n. [-x, -I or -9, pi.]

A chaff-like bract, such as that seated at

the base of the florets in many coinpci-j;-

ite heads; also, oae of the ch'uffy iiiiu-r

scales of a grass-flower standiiit: opposite
the flowering glume, or one of tlie dry
scales of a ^ni«stem. pale*. 2. Or-
nith. A fleshy pendulous process on the
throat; dewlap; throat-wattle, as in tur-

keys. [L., chaff.]
I*a'''le-arc'tl<', i pu'lg-flrc'tico/'pgl'e-,

Pa"loe-arc'tIc, \ a. Of or pertaining to the northern
part of the Old World or eastern heuiis^bere. [< pale-,
PAL-E-, + arctic] — palearclic region (Zoof/^off.), a
prand division eiubrrtclngr Europe. Africa uurtli of llJe At-
las rau^'e, and Asia north of the Himalayas.

pale''buck* pt-lhur, ;,. Anau[eIope, the orlbl.

paledt, a. 1. St rif)ril lu colors. *2, Fenced off.

pale'face", pel'tes", ?i. A white person: a name in
Btories and poetry, said to be used by American Indians.

Then shall the pale'face sink to night.

A Flower of
Grass, show-
ing Palea*.

ftntimiity or antiquities; arclieology. [<PALEo--(--T,OGy.]
pa "1w-o I'o -sry t

,

— pa"le-ol'o-«rl8t, ti. A student or specialist in

paleology; an arclieologisl. pa^'lw-ol'o-gistt.
pa"le-o^ii"to-loij;'i<*-al, pe'lg-en'to-loj'ic-al or pgl'e-,

«. Of or itertaiuing to paleontology; treating of tossil

remains.

Just as a complete biographic system would include every oame
known to the historian, a complete palo'ontologic system would
include every fossil known to the tfeolotfist.

Hugh Miller Testimony of liucks lect. i, p. 33. [o. 4 L. '57.]

pa"ljc-oii"to-log;'ic-al?; pa"le-[or -lae-joii"-
to-lo-'iej.
— pa"le-[or -lse-]on"to-log'ie-al-lj-, adv.

pa"Ie-on-lol'o-2;y, pe'Ie-en-tel'o-ji or pare-, n. The
branch of biology that treats of the ancient life of the globe
or of fossil organisms, either plants or animals. See biol-
ogy. [< PALE-+ ONTOLOGY.J pa"Ise-on-tol'o-gyJ.
— pa"le-on-tol'o-g:ist, 7i. A student of or one

versed in paleontology. pa"Iae-on-lol'o-gist$.
pn'le-oiis* pe'le-us, a. [Rare.] Palelfonu.
pa"le-o-vol-can'lo, pe'le-o-vel-c:m'ic or pgl'e-, a.

Geol. Of, pertaining to, or'designating volcanic rocks
older than the Tertiary: contrasted with tieorolcanic

[< PALEO'
'=. = - I I

voLCAsic.J pa"laj-o-vol-can'iot.
<3.H.CoLTONrer«msphcan.2.st.i8. pa'ie-o-zo'ic, I pe'le-o-zCic or pal-e-. GeoL I. a.

pnl'e-fre-nier", pal'e-fre-nir*, n. [Archaic] Astabteman. Pa"l;e-o-zo'ic, \ Of oV pertaining to" the lowest geolog-
pa"le-icli"tUy-ol'o-gy, i pe*lg-ic"thi-ero-ji or pgl'- ical age or series of strata above the Archiean (or AJgon-
pa"lae-ieli"«liy-ol'o-gy,

s e-, «. The branch of icb- kian) and below the Mesozoic. See geology. II. «.
tbyologj- that treats of extmct or fossd fishes. [ < pale-. The Paleozoic era. [ < paleo-. pal.eo-, + Gr. zoe, life.]
PALJE-, + ICHTHYOLOGY.] pa"le-o-icli"tliy-ol'o- pale'rou, «. Same as patjldron,
gyt; pal-ifU"tliy-oro-2:yt.
' — pa"le-ror pa"le-o-]icli"thy-o-

-pa"Ie-[or pa^le-o-Jicli^tUy-ol*

pak _

Pa'les, pe'lSz or pu'lC-s, n. [L.] Horn. Antiq. An obscure
oe'ic-al, deity who presided over flocks and herds. See Palilia.
-Sist. n. pale'sict, n. Palsy, pale'syt.
Chaff-like. **al"^s-t*n'*-an. pul'es-tin'i-an. I. a. Of or pertain-

ing to Palestine or the Holy Land. II. n. An inhabit-
ant of Palestine. Pal"es-tiu'e-aui.

pa-Ies'tra, pa-les'tra, n. [-tr^, -trt w-tre, pi.] 1.
Gr. Antiq. (I) A school where boys were trained, under
off.cial direction, in athletics; also, the wrestlin2-courtin
a public gymnasium; hence, any school for youth. (3)

The pentathlon, or fixed series of five athletic exercises.
2. Academic oratory, as opposed to real public speak-
ing. 3. Arcfi. A gymnasium. [< 1,. palaestra., < Gr.
palahtra, < ;;a/5, wrestling.] pa-l£es'trat<

pa-les'tric, pa-les'tric, a. Of or belonging to the pales-
tra; pertaining to wrestling; athletic, pa-les'tral:};;
pa-les'tri>au^; pa-les'trlc-alt.
a'let, pe'let, C. {paT'et, W. Wr.\ ??. Bot. A palea.

* "" " '
^

"" scl
pa'J

pa'Ie-i-foriii", pe'le-i-ferm' or pal'e-, „.

[< L. paka, ch;ill. -\- -form.] pa'le-se-foriu"t.
pnl'eni-pore", 7i. SameasPALAMPORE. pat'em-poiii'^'t.
pal'eii-oart, n. Bilander. paFau-drie or -dret.
I*a-leu''qiie, pa-len'ke, n.p/. 1. Ethnol. The Indians

of Honduras and Nicaragua: a collective name. 2. Ar-
cheol. The ruins of an ancient city in Chiapas, Mexico.

paleo-»pale-,pe''le-o-o/'pgl'e-o-. Derived from Greek
palaiosy ancient, old : combining forms. See also pal>e-,
PALJEO-.— pa"Io-o-aii-tbrop'ic, <i. Of or pertaining to

freat antiquity as regards the i-arliest racus of men. pa"-
tt-o-an-tlirop'icj,— pa"le-o-bot'a-ni»t, n. A stu-

dent of or an authority on paUH>botauy. pa''''l^-o-bot'a-
nistt,— pa^le-o-bol'a-ny, n. The study of fossil
plants; the division of paleontology that embraces fossil
plants. Called Also p/u/topaleontoloijf/. pa"lae-o-bot'a- _
nyi.-pa"le-o-bo-ian'ic-aU pa"lEe-o-bo-taii'ic- pa-le"ti-ol'o-gy, pe lt"[orpar-e"]ti el'o-ji, Ji. The sci

?yrt?rF«HJ^F**;^^p"*''„''«//"^'l ii«'i.'tLH « -P^'i'^Mi^ <^nce that explams past conditions and changes by the

ina^ic!a^PerSng^t?th'rc?i;mt" of th?^-art!rdu?in5 'aw of causation; etiology applied to recover true presen-

formergeologlcalagcs. pa"lai-o-cli-inat'ict.—pa"le- tations ot the past. [< pale- -f etiology.] pa-lje"-
o-cos'miCf o. Of or pertaining to the universe in former ti-ol'o-gyj.— pa-le"[or -lEe"]ti-o-log'ic-aI, a.
statesorlnearliergeologicalperlods. pa'^lse-o-cos'iniel:. — pa-le^[or -lse"JtI-ol''o-gist, 7i.— Pa"le-o-cri-noi'de-a, n.pt. SeePAL.EO-.— pa"le- pat'e-tocqiiet, 7i. A defensive jacket (15th century) lined
o-crys'iic, >i. Of. inrlaimng to, or consistmg of Ice that with im-ta\ scales
does not ni. It iu smiiiii.r, hiit exists from year to year: first paVe-lot, pal'eto or pgrtO', 7i. [F.] A loose overcoat for
applied to tin- iKirtlifriiniust Ice=floes encountered by Cap- man or woman
tafn Markham's partv in lS75-'76. pa"lfe-o-crys'tict.- pal'ette, pal'et, n. 1. Art. (1) A thin oval or oblong
Pj^lij;"**"^/V' "*"\^<'*'"^''

'J-
Pertaining to paleoeth- ^^^^^^ ^.j^li a hole for the thumb, upon which art.

oology. pa'^lfe-o<-etb^'^no-lo?'ic-al1:.—pa''le-o-etb- ...'..- . - ...'*',
noVo-gist, ". Out' learned in paleoethnology. pa"lse-
o-etb-nol'o-sislj.— pa"le-o-etb-uol'o-gy, n. The
ficientiflc study of thi^ earliest races or peoples. pa''lte*o-
etb-iiol'o-eryt.— l*a"le-o-g:te'an» cf- See pal.eo-.—
Pa'le-o-geiie, n. Geol. The older portion of the Ter-
tiary: opposed to Neogene. Pa'lpe-o-geiiet.— pa'!e-o-
graph, n. An ancient manuscript, pa'lie-o-grapbt*
-pa'le-o-icb"tby-oI'o-ffy. etc. See paleichthyol-

-o-irIi"lby-oOGY. etc. pa'^lae- I'o-gyt.
•o-erRpb'ic,a. Pertaining lopaleont'ogr.iphy; descriptive
of fossils. pa"lap-on"to-gi*apb'icI; pa"Ie-ou"to-
srapb'ic»al|;pa"lip-oii"lo-graph'ie-alt.—pa"le-
ou-log'ra-Dby, n. The description of fossils; descrip-
tive paTi-ontulogy.— pa^'le-o-pbyt'ic, «. Of or pertain-
ing to fossil plants; iialeobotanical. pa"l?e-o-pliyt'ict.—
pa'^le-o-pby-torn-gy, n. Paleobotany. pa"|{F-o-
rby-lrtl'o-gyt, — pa"le-o-phy"to-l«(r'ic-al. pa"-
{e-o-pby"'to-log'ic-al, a. — pa^Me-o-pby-lol'o-

gist, pa''lie-o-pby-lol'o-8:i!i<t. «.— pa"le-or"ni-
tbol'o-gy, n. The branch of ornithology that treats of
fossil birds. pa"liB-or"ni-lbol'o-gyt,— pa"Ie-or"-
ni-tlio-log'ic-al, pa''lfc-or''iii-tlio-log'ic-al, a.—
pa"le-o-saii'riis, n. See pal^o-.— pa'^Te-o-tecb'-
iiic, a. Belonging to or characteristic of priniltive art.
i>a''liK -o-t**eh'nict.— Dn''lp-n-tbere, pa"le -o -

le-o-trop^ic-alt
"'"al rcsiona

pa'Ie-o-

ists lay their colore for paintin;^

for use with oil=colors and of por-
celain for water^colors. (2) The set

or arrangement of colors placed on
the tablet for a particular picture;

as, Titian's palettes were vivid. 2

.

Metal=workiiig. Same as breast-
plate. 3. Surg. (1) A lightwood-
en blade to excite circulation in the
skin and tissues: used by slapping.

(5) A flat splint for binding up an
injured hand. (.3) An appliance
made of two perforated plates, for

An Artists' Palette
as held, showing
method of grasping
Ealette=knlfe and
rushes.

tleol

catching and withdrawing the stylet in operations for

r'hy-lrtl'o-gyt, - pa"le-o-pby'ao-l«g'ic-al. pa"- fistula of the eye. 4. A metal disli or plate covering the

{e-o-pby"to-log'ic-al, «. — pa^le-o-pby-tol'©- points of junction in armor at the armpit. See illus. un-
der ARiMOR. 5. Ornith. A racket=tailed parrot (genua
Priomturus). 6. Conch. An accessory valve; pallet.

For other senses, see pallet^ [F., < It. paktta., dim.
of pa/a {< L. pala), spade.] —pol'ette^kaife", ?;. A
thin, flat knife, with flexible blade, and usually with round-
ed end, for mixing olUcolors, salves, etc.; a spatula.— to
set Ibe p., to lay pigments on a palette in order.

i
pale'wise", p^I'wnfz', adv. Eer. By pales; by vertical

_ __ ^ _ -• lines t>r stripes; as, divided /K//c;f/.NV. See illus. underPALE.
type, etc. See pal.t.o .--'pn''le-6-zbWi'o-gyr''-"^TIie Pal'eyst, /'• Palace, pal'est; pal'eyset.
branch of paleontology that treats of fossil anlma'ls. pa"- parfrey, pol'tri (xiii), 7^ 1. A saddle^^horse, as distm-

Ise-o-zo-ol'o-gyt.— pa"le-o-zo"'o-Iog'-ic-al, guishcd frnui a war=horse. 2. A woman's saddle-horse.
pa"lfe-o-zo"o-log'ic-al, a. [< V. pahfroU < LL. j:)a^Cf//-t'rf«*, extra post-horse, < Gr.

pa"le-og'ra-phy, pe"le-e^'ra-fi or pal'e-, «. 1 . An para, besi'de, -\- LL. veredu^. post-horse, prob, < L. veho,
ancient mode, or ancient modes, of writing; also, ancient "bear, -f- redOy wagon.] pale'freyt.
writings collectively. 2. The science of ancient wri- — parfreyed, a. Supplied with a palfrey,
tings; the study of ancient manuscripts and modes of pal'grave, k. Same as palsgrave.
writing, including a knowlege of all that is necessary for Pa'Ti', pG'lt, «. The sacred language of the Buddhists of
deciphering them and determining their age. genuineness, eastern and southeastern India, closely allied to the San-

the'ri-an, etc. See pal^o-.— Pa'- _ _ _. ._

a. Of or pertaining to the tropical or subtropical rcsiona
of the Old World. Pa"lie-o-trop'ic-aIt,

etc. [< PALEO- -|- -GRAPUY.^
—pa"le-og'ra-pIier, 7?' Anexp
ja''lae-og'ra-pliert; pa"le-[
*liisti:-— pa""l^-o-grapu'io, a.

skrit. [< Hind. Pm.]pa"l3e-og'ra-pliyi.
expert in paleography. pfju ^^ ^ue of the Prakrit dialects of India, derived from San-

pa"lae-Og'ra-pliert; pa"le-[or •ljB-]og;'ra- skrit by attrition, and bearing to it much the same relation that

pbistt-— pa'^le-o-grapu'lo, a. Belonging or re- Italian bears to Latin. Isaac Taylor r/ieJ./p/tai>e( vol. ii.ch.lD,

mting to paleographv. pa"Ise-o-j2;rapli''icl:; pa"- P-SW. [k. p. a co. '83.]

le-[or -Ise-]o-gi'apH'ie-aIt.— pa"Ie-[or -lie-]o- pa'Ii^, p6'lal or pg'll. 7?. [L.] Plural of palus.

grapli'Ic-al-Ty, a(/y. Pa-li'oi,pa-lai'si o/'-lI'ci, «.^/. [L.] Rom. Antlq. Two
pa-le^-la, pa-li'o-la or -le'o-la, n. [-l^, -It w -le, _p^] benevolent deities and protectors of agriculture, wor-

Bot. A small or secondary palea. [Dim. < L. po/efl, shiped in Sicily.

chaff 1 ua-le'o-Iate a Solenm oaths were taken in legal actions beside their sa-

pa'le-o-lith, pe'le-o-lith or pgl'e-, n. A chipped stone
l'',^^'lll\''^±_l^^\^^^^^ fl!^ ^^^JS

object or implement of the earlier or more primitive stone ^J,^f;'^^^^^^^^^^

age. [< paleo- + Gr. hthos, stone.] pa'laj-o-Iil-lit. "^
as watek-eearing.

pa^'le-o-lith'ic, pe"lg-o-lith'ic or pare-, a. Having the pal"i-li-ca^tiout, n. The driving of piles to secure a solid

marks or characteristics of the rude stone age; chipped foundation, as in soft ground. pal"li-fi-ca'tioat.
and not polished. The epithet refers to the rude work- pa'li-foriu, pe'U-form, II' (pal'i-. C), a. Having the
manship on a stone object and to a local period of time va- form of a palus; as, a paliform process. [< L. palus
rylng widely in different lands, and does not imply, taken (gee pale', ;^ ) -f- -form 1
generally, great antiquity. Some savages are still in the pa- pa,|i|/i-a, po-lil'l-n. n. b/. [L.] Rom. AjjUo. The festival
feollthic era. See illus. under ax and arrow=hkad. of the goddess Pales, held April 21, on the traditional an-
The earliest of these flint implements are rudely chipped and left nlversarv of the founding of Rome, as the former abode of

intherough. They have been named^a/foZf(Ajc. W.M. WlLUAMS shepherds. Pa-ril'i-at.
Chemistry of Iron and Steel Making intTO., p. i.lc. &w. '90.] pa-liPlo-gy, po-ld'o-ji, n. Phet. The repetition of a
pa"lse-o-litli'ict; pa"le-[or -lae-]o-litli'ic-alt. word or phrase, especially in immediate succession, for

pa'le-o-lith'lc, n. Geol. & Arclieol. A paleolith. greater emphasis: restrictedly, same as epizeuxis and
pa''lse-o-litli'ic^. gemination. [< L.. palilogta, < Gr. paliUogia, < pa-

pa"le-oro-gy, peig-el'o-ji or pgl'e-, n. The study of liuy again, -{-legd, speak.] pa-lil'o-gy{.

palini-. palln-. Derived from Greek na/i;?, back,
again; used as prefixes in a few words of Greek origin;
as. pali>toi\c, yja/iwgenes is, ;>(//iw;psest, etc.

pal'' liii-bai'-flii'uf!*, paVim-bac-cai'DS or -ci'us, h.
Anc. 1^'os. \. An tmtibacchius ( —'). %, A bac-
chius (w ). [L., < Gr. palimbakcheios, < paliih
back, -f- bakclieios, bacchius.J

paPimp-KCNt, pal'imp-scst, n. 1. A parchment or
other writing -nia- l _ „^
teri,il written upon ^°€%X^ '»''"

riSgtvin-^s' .SATI5',ii^ifw;f

for the second. Val- a Fi-agniL-ut of a l'jillnip.st'st.

uable fragments of ^ commentary of St. Augu.tine on the
ancient literature psalms over mi ancient MS. of the -De
havebeen recovered Kepubhca" of Cicero. (.From the Vatican

in such manu- Library.)

scripts by the use of chemical reagents.

Out of that original Bcarcity affecting all materials proper for
durable books, which continued up to times comparatively modern,
grew the opening for palimpsests.

De Quincey Opium-Eater. Sttspiria p. 227. [t. a f. '55.]

2. A monumental brass turned and reengraved on the
reverse side. [< L. palhnpsestt/s, < Gr. palimpsestos^
scraped again, < pafln, again. + j/sao., rub.J

pal'^i-ikal, pal'i-nal, «. Moving backward, or character-
ized by such motion; accomplished by backward motion
of the lower jaw; Oi»,palvHil mastication. [< Gr. paliiiy

backward.]
paPin-dronie, pal'in-drOm, n. A word, verse, or sen-
tence that reads the same whether the letters composing it

are taken in direct or in reverse order, as the answer at-
ti'ibuted to Napoleon when asked whether he could have
invaded England: •' Able was I ere I saw Elba." [ < Gr.
palindromos, < patin, again, 4- dratmi/i, run.]
— pal^in-droni'ie or -lo-al, a.— pal"ln-

droin'i<-a!-ly,«(/y.— pal'3ii-dro"niist. ('. Cpa-
'iu'dro-iiifst, ir.), n. One who writes palindromes.

pa'Iing:, pe'ling, ?i. 1. One of a series of strips of wood,
a little distance apart, fastened near the top and bottom
to horizontal rails to form a fence; a picket; pale; also,

such pales or pickets collectively. 2. A fence made
of pales or pickets; hence, a limit or an enclosure. 3t.
Palc=like stripes of cloth, or a trimming with such stripes;

also, the act of affixing them.
— pa'lingsboard", n. [Eng.] A slab sawed ofl In

squaring a log. from which palings may be made.
pal"iii-@;eii'e-si8. pal"in-jen'e-sis, n. 1. A new or
second birth into a higher or better being, life, etc.; a re-

generation.

At the close [of * In Memoriam']. Nature's eternal miracle is

made symbolic of the soul's palingenesis.
E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 5, p. 171. [h. m. a CO. '87.]

2. Biol. The development of an individual germ in which
it repeats briefly the de\elopment of its ancestors; un-
modified ontogeny: opposed to kenogene^. 3. The
metamorphosis of an insect. 4. Ged. Formerly, the
recreation of life after a caUistrophe. 5. The recurrence
of historical events in the same order in an infinite series

of cycles, or the theory that events so recur. 6t. The
supposed generation of an animal from an organism on
which it IS parasitic or from decaying animal matter.
[< Gr. 2^(din, again, 4- genesis.] p'al"in-ge-ne''-
»«i-at; pal"in-gen'e-syt.

pal"iii-ge-iiet'io, parin-je-net'ic, a. Of orpertaining
to palingenesis.— pal"iii-ge-net'ic-al-ly, adv.

pal'in-ge-ny. parin-je-ni, 11. Same as palingenesis.
pa'Iiiig:mau", pe'ling=man' «. 1. [Prov. Eng.] A fish-

monger. *^, A native of the English pale. See pale.
pal'i-iiode.pal'i-nod, n. 1. A metrical recantation; a

retraction of a former ode or satire; hence, a retraction

in general. 2. A repetition of an ode. 3. Scots Law.
A solemn retraction demanded in addition to damages in

an action for defamation. [< F. palltwdie, < LL. pali-

vodia, < Gr. palinodia, < palin, again, -f- ode, song.]

pal"i-no'di-at; pal'i-no"dyt.
— pal'^i-uo'di-al, a. Relating to or resembling a

palinode, pal^i-nod'tc-alt.— pal"i-iiod'io. a.

Af/r. Pros. Having a strophe and its cori<spon<iiiiL' autis-

trophe separated by a second strophe and anti^lrophe of
different metrical structure.— pal'i-no'^divt, n. A
composer of palinodes: a writer in palinodic meter.

Pal"i-nu'ri-dap, pari-niu'ri-di or -nu'ride. ?>. pi.

Crust. A family of synaxidean macrurans with a sub-
cylindrical carapace and lono^ nmny^jointed second an-
tenn:p, including the spiny lobster. [< Palinurus.]
—-pal"i-nu'rid, ;;.— par'i-nu'roid, a.

PaI"i-nu-roi'de-a, pal"i-niu-rei'de-a, n. pi. Crust.
The Palinuridm. [< Palinurus + -oid.]

Pal"i-nu'rus, pal'l-niu'rus or -nu'rus. n. 1. Crust.

A genus typical of Paliriuridse. 2. [p-] A device for
finding the error of a ship's compass by showing directly

the bearings of an object in the heavens. [L., -Eneas'a
pilot in Vergil's ^Eneid.]

pal"i-sade', pari-sed', rt. [-sa'ded; -sa'ding.] To
surround, enclose, or fortify with a palisade; as, a pali-
saded village, pal^i-sa'doj; paViset.

~ ' 1, A fence made of strong stakes or
timbers firmly set in the ground,
forming an enclosure or used in
fortification to impede an assault-

ing party: in the latter case some-
|1 times set at an inclination, as at

the foot of a parapet. pal"i-sa'-

'*'*'^*^llfi^B!! Ill
d*"St- 2. A long stake with

"'"'^ii Ihl It In forked iron head, formerly carried

by dragoons for the construction of
defenses. 3. pi. An extended cliff

or precipice of rock, usually along
the bank of a river; specifically [P-],

a cliff of trap=rock, from 200 to 500
feet high, forming the western bank
of the Hudson river from Fort Lee
about 15 miles to the north. 4. A
wire head=dress of the latter part

of the ITth century. [< F.palis-
sade, < palt^ser, pale up, < palissey

pale, < LL. palitUnn, < L. palus;
pal^i-sa'dot; pal-ise't.

pal"i-sade',

A Palisade,

see PAX.E1, n.]
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palisander 1267 palm

-Dal"i-sade'=cell", n. Bot. One of tho rolls that pnl'lali, palTi.n. [S. Afr.l An antelope (^wceros mfZjim-

«onii»s. Jartadi'.tii^".-p.=tis«iii-. H. /;.)(. A dense
"^
/;«« uf the open parts of South Africa, ffeet till, dark

parenchyiliatous tissiir ,i.v rl,.i.,,l l.i Uhv.s. .oiisWInj: ..f red fadlnn Into elear wl.lte

closely paekedel().ii;:Lt.d,. IN ui rii;lit;oit;les to ilusurlVe below, and w th spreading

ottlieW. p.=pui-eneliyiii:i;. p. .worm, " - 1 . ,A lyral.; horns In the male.

Btrongylold neiiiaiode i.si/v«i////«.v ariJuitii.^t parasltle In _pijl_'lnt,

f the horse. It
'"^

the Intestlni
vessels, jxivliik' rl;

larpe roundworm.
pal"i-saii'der.

hores Its way Into blood- Pal'luH. pal'as, ji. 1. Gr
to aneurisms. '2, Loosely, any very

. 'i-san'dcr, n. Rosewood, or some
simihir wood, as violet-wood or jacaranda-wood. [< F.

pali.^mfidr*', violet ebony, from the (iuiana name.] pal"-
iK-saii'dert; i>al"rx-aii'dcrj.

pa'liMli, iH-'lish. (I. Somewhat pale, as a complexion.
I(al"i»-»er'. pal'ise'.rt. J/er. 1. I'ily paly. See hilv. 2.

Buttlemented. with the indentations pointing both up and
down. l< OF. iJiilUst', pp. of pali-s-^er, enclose with pales,

< ;jfr/i.«.sv, palinj:, < Lh. palttitim, < L. palux, pale.]

Pal'iM-**y %vare« pal'is-i war, n. See wahk.
pal'kee, park!, W. (psrki, C. Wr.; palki, E. I.), n. [K.

Ind.] A palanquin.— pal'kee!elial'"ry, H. IK. Ind.] A
wheeled vehicle with a body somewhat like a palanquin
drawn by one or two ponies: a common form of hackney- pa]f'ias-ite pal'a'!-Qit «.
vehicle. pal'kee!Bhar"eet; pal'ki:Bhar"ry!. The material of anv~ meteor-

pall. pel,. I. t. 1 To make insipid, distaste nl, or i^i'liS^''^Xri-ror See
Bpiritless; dull; as, to pall ones eDjoyments. 2. lo p.,,.ciRnv ^iftforitf
make dull by satiety; cloy; as. to pail the appetite. Dal/liufparat h [Prov Eng.]
II. i. To become insipid or tasteless, as wine; cease to pn||':beiir"er, pSl'-Mr'er. n
inspire interest or give pleasure; fail.

"

Everything pcills if long indulged in, and pleasnre most of all.

toftflmit tlic fault; but to extftiuatf l6 Tnihw to npolofftM
for the offender, while to ptitiiutt' Is to dlKRuise tlie fault;

lu'iwi- \vi' speiik uf fj-iftiutitini/ hut not of pnlUntina clr-

euuistiiiiet'H, since elrcuuiBtanees cau not change the luher-
iMii \s ti»nn of iiu aei. iliou^'li tliev may U-Hseti tin- hlmiic-

wnrilihicss of him wlio dues It; jjitUi-itiiiu a bad tlilUK hy
KlvliiK It a Miikl niiiiif <h)es nol make It \vm evil. In refer-
.lie.' ii. dls.:isrH. tu ii>illi'ttf if, really lu tlhiiinlHh their vlo-
linrr, III- partly to nllcvi- the siilTt-rer. Sec aLLKVIate.—
Antonyms; Hi-e synnuymt; for aoohwatk.

|>uril-ute, pai'i-et or -et. a. 1. Z<k>1. Having a pallium
or mantle; of or pertaining to tha Palliafa. !Jt. Miti-

gated. [ < LL. pa/iifif>/f; t>ee palliate, v.]

par^li-a'tloii, pari-e'shiin, n. 1. Theact of palliating,

the condition of being palliated, or that which palliates;

extenuation, or an extenuating circumstance; alleviation.

See PALLIATE, r. a. .}/€(/. Mitigation of the symploina
of a disease without curing it.

paril-a-(tv. a. ralliative. Piin.. Soc.

pal'll>a-tlvc, pal'i-a-tiv. a. 1. Of a nature or lutving

a tendency to palliate; extenuating. 2. Serving to niit^

igate or relieve disease, imin, or evil without curing.

pal'li-a-to-ryj.
pal'll-a-tive, jk 1. That which 6cr\e8 to palliate or

extenuate, as ^uilt. 2. Something that lessens, ulleyi-

ates. or partially cures disease, pain, or some similar evil.

o'n'e7U"ZendsacomnatPa|'|Id.I.al,;;M-„„^^
a funeral; originally, one who carried a corner of the funeral

pall. pallMiold'<'ert.

Myth. One of the names of

Athena (often called Pailat!

Al/ieiia), Greek goddess of^

wisdom. See Athen.v; Mi
nerva; Palladium. 2.
Aftivn. The second aster-

oid. See I'LANET. [L., <
Gr. Pallas:]

Pal'laM i'ron. An iron

meteorite weighing 1,G00
pounds (now in St. Peters-

mirp, containing grains of
olivm, found by Peter S.

Pallas in Siberia.

Head and Horns of the
Pallah. Vio

Claret wine.

color; feeble in color; as, a pa/lid face; a palUd blue.

[< L. pcitliiliix; sec pale, a.]

SMiLEsZyeai.dia6oarc1i.7,p.332. [J.M. W.Jpalld.W). Palled. PHIL. Soc. Synonyms
:
Bee GUASTLVPAi.K.

ti,o «tntn
rshort form of APPALL 1 p.-il'le. pal'le. ». p/. [It.] The balls (five red and one white) - pal'lld-ly, arf.-pal'lld-ness, y. The state

„ill"^,/ I R^re 11 To enshroud with or as If with a pall forming the cognizance of the Medlel family: seen fre- or quality of being pallid; paleness, pal-lld'i-tyt.
•^"> TorlniS wi-an

i" '^'"*"°'"' "'"» " "^ " '^"'"""'"-
quently In Itjihan and Florentine Works of art. palllo-, pal'i-o-. from Latin /«///!«m, mantle: a com-

pailf,n. i: A cover, usually of black cloth, thrown over pal"le.kar',pa|-e-kar',n. 1. One of a body of Greek bining form.-Pal"li.o.brnn"chi-oMa, «. ;,;. Co„cn

a cotiin or over a tomb; hence, figuratively, that which or Albanian merCMiaries formerly employed by the lurk-

brings gloom or deep sorrow. 2° Ecd. (1) A chalice- ish government. 2. One pt a bodvof Greek guerrillas in

cover, now consisting of a square piece of cardboard the struggle for Grecian independence

faced on both sides with lawn or liu- pnllUanon, champion.
«al"i-ear'i; paT'i- ,, —

t
Pal-leii'i-die, pal-len'i-di or -de, n. pi Cmnt. A

[ < Modern Gr.

(3) A pallium.

Much about this time, pope Gregory sent
two archhishops' palls mto Englouu: the

ion, < Gr. paiax (pallik-), youth.]

"i-kare'i; pal"ll-karc'j.

,^ , ,._.len'i-di or -de, n. pi. Cmtit. A ____, ,__^

,e family of pycnogonideans with cheliforl, obsolete palpi, pal'llon', pal'yun, n.

and false legs in both sexes. Pal-le'ue, n. (t. g.) pril/one, baUone; see b.
' — pal-le'iiid, ''— pal-lc'iioid, «. pal'lion^. ». (Scot, or

A Heraldic Pall.

Anus of the see of
Canterbury.

The ISrihIniiiMdii. Pal"li-bran"clii-a'lat.- pal"ll-
fl-br:lll^-lll-Ille, ». Couch. Itrentbing by means of llie

luaiil !; Ill '.'V pertaining to the J^iUiobniurfikitfi.— paP'Ii-
o-eai-'di-iie. If. fmirh. Of or perlalning to the mantle
and Uie iierlcarillal sac,- pn 1 "li-n-peil'u I, ". Condi. Of
or pertaining to the maiitl.' and t hi- fii"t. pal"li-o-»lra'-
tUH, n. Mele<ir. A very generale.. v. ring of stratus cloud.

. . .
'• A little nodule or pellet. [< It.

_ for London, the other for York. and false legs in Tjoth sexes. Pal-le'ue, H. (t. g.)
''

pal/one, da/lOf}e: see UALLOoa^, Jf.]

FvLLER Church Hist, of Britain lol. i. —pal-le'llld, «.— pal-lc'liold, a. pal'lion^, n. [Scot, or Obs.l A pavilion; tent,
bk. I], 8 2. p. 8(. [T. T. ST.] pal-les'eeiice, pal-les'jns, ?). A palish appearance or pal "I i-sa'dot, «. Apallsade.
(.3) [.\rch,aic.) A corporal; also, a •^^01^. puigne^g r< l. ya«<!«CCT(<-)s, ppr. of /m«c*co, pal'll-iim, pal'i-um, n. [pal'li-a, 7;;.] 1. Horn. Aniig.

y frontal. 3. Iler, A \-shaped bear- grow'pale, <pallto, be pale.] A rectangular woolen wrap: the distinctive Greek inantU
ing charged with crosses patte fltche, —pal-ies'eent, a. Tending to be whitish; palish,
and snggestine the vestment and rank pal'let', pal'et, ti. 1. Mac/t. A click or pawl used to
of an archbishop, as in the arms of convert a reciprocating into a rotary motion, or the re-

Canterbnry. Itissometimesreversed. ,.g^gg as in a feed«motion; also, tlie lip or point of a
4t. A mantle or cloak; specificaljy, p„„,i. ag_ jhe pa/lets acting on the teeth of an escape-

wheel. 2. One of the disks in the endless chain of a

chain-pump. 3. iVa!/(. A ballast-locker in a vessel. 4.

Bnckmakitig. A board for carrying newly molded bricks.

S. Ceram. (11 A potters' wheel. (2) A paddle for mixing

and shaping clay for crucibles, etc. G. Bookbinding. (1) .

coronation-robe; also, formerly,
the cloth from which the mantles of

nobles were made. [< AS./?«A< L.yjf/^/ff, robe.] pault.
— per pall (Her.), divided pallwlse, as a field with lines

running in the direction of the three arms of the pall.

pall-, ''. Same as PAWL.
pall^w. [E. Ind.] A small A=shaped tent.

palhf, n. Nausea.
pal'la', pal'a, n. [pal'l.e, pal't or-^,p!._
voluminous unsewn outer wrap worn by
Roman women, of the nature of the Greek
peolos or himation. 2. Ecd. A pall.

pal'la', «. [S. Afr.] Same as pallah.
Pal-la'dl-an', pal-le'di-on or -Ig'di-an,

a. Belonging to or characteristic of
the goddess Pallas or the Palladium.

Pal-la'di-aii'^. I. a. Introduced
by or in the pompous Renaissance style of
Andrea Palladio (1518-'801, who had much
influence in shaping the modern Italian

school of architecture. II. n. A follower
of Palladio.
—Palladlan avcliitecture. an archi-

tectural style particularly exhibited lu pal-

aces, country mansions, civic buildings, and
a few churches, theaters, etc., originated by
Palladio, modeled on the ancient Roman
as understood by Vltruvlus's version of
It, abounding In decorative pilasters, col-

umns, broken entablature, and formal orna-
ments.

_ Woman Clad in
Pal-la'di-an-isni, pal-le'[or -la'Jdi- paiia and Sto ,-,. -.- -----

an-izm, /;. The Palladian school or style la. (From an paPIet-ed, pal'et-ed,

of architecture. antique In the

pal-la'dlc, pal-le'dic, ,5". TF.i (-lad'ic, E. National Mu-

\V.''),a. C'hem. Of, pertaining to, or con- 8eum,^aples.)

taining palladium, especially in its higher valence.

pal-la'di-ou», pal-le'di-us, a. C'hem. Of, pertaining

to, or containing palladium, especially in its lower va-

lence, pal'la-doust.
Pal-la'di-uni',pal-le'di-omor-la'di-um, n. [-di-a,/;/.]

1. C/r!.s,«. Antiq. & Miith. An image
of Pallas, especially that in the cita-

A tool use3 in lettering or gilding the backs of books.

(2) An instrument for taking up golddeaf. 7. In organ-

building, a valve by which the admission of air from the

bellows to an organ-pipe is regulated from the keyboard

;

valve-pallet. 8. PffJn*. A palette. 9. C*)/lc/i. An acces-

sory valve. For other senses, see palette. [Var. of

'bor, n. An arbor for a pallet In a watch

A rectangular woolen wrap: the distinctive Greek niantl

as worn at Rome by men, and especially by philosophers.

Compare chlamys; himation; palla; pepli'M. 2. Keel.

(1) A mantle formerly worn by monks and others devot«d
to a studious or religious life. (2) A vestment of the Pope,
archbishops, and metrojjotitans in the Roman Catholic
Church, and patriarchs in the Eastern Church; a pall.

The Roman pallium is a yoke-like band of white wool,
with pendants on the breast and back, and is adorned with
crosses. It is sent by the Pope to archbishops and metro-
polltans. In token of their sharing in the siinremaey of hlB

Jurisdiction. The Pope wears It always when olficlatlng.

palette. J— pal'letiar
or clock.— p.:bG.», ... ...;,.-.. ... -

chest of an organ, containing the valve=pallets.— p.sboy,
n. Brickmaking. A boy who places pauets on the dump.
table.— p.oewel, n. One of the jewels set In the pallet of

a watch or clock at the points where It engages the teeth of

tlie cM-ape-wheel.— p.ileatbei', ". In organ.bulldlng, a
soil leather facing on the Inside of a valve-pallet, to ren-

der it air.tight.-p.rinolding, n. A method of forming
bricks In sanded molds, from which they are dumped on
a board called a pallet: distinguished from slop^molding.—
p.-Htone, ». Same as PALLET.JEWEL.— p.stail, 7^ Ho-
rol. An arm bearing a pallet.— p.:wire, n

but archbishops only at high feasts.

They [two new bishops] refused to receive the rite from a Pri-

mate whose pallium had been received from an usurper. E. A.
Freeman .Yoj-?«an Conquest vol. ii, ch. 10, p. 31W. ICL. p. '73.J

(3) An altar-frontal. 3. Zool. The mantle, as of a mol-

lusk or gull. 4. Anat. The general surface of the cortex

of the brain that covers the island of Reil. 5. Meteor. A
uniformly overcast sky: proposed by Poey. (L., cloak.]

p.^box, n. Orijan-building. Part of tlie wind. pall",niall', per-mer (xiii), Ti. 1. A game formerly— „„,.,,,.i„^ ti,= ,.=i„„,nou„f> _.,.,i.nv. «-
piayej ill England and France, by driving a wooden ball

through a raisetl iron ring, from or along an alley or a

turfed enclosure, by means of a mallet. 2. The mallet

or club used in this game. 3. An alley or long space for

playing the game: a use that gave its name to one of the

principal streets in London. [< OF. pnlmail, < It.

mlameiglio, < palla, ball (< Lh.nalla. < OUG. palla),

+ maglio (< L. malleus), mallet.] pallle"=mall't;

A wire for 1??''''=™.?'1'.+' El?!'"'™?"'*-
mall'. </('?'. Same as pell-mell.

nni'loti „ A'hid ormatfresa nsuariv of straw- a mean pal"lo-Iuc('rle, pal-0-met'ric, a. Of or pertaining to

pal'lefS, H.'l. /?er. The diminutive of the pale, one-half measure.]
„ .„„„,„mi„„ ,.„„i.^

Its width. 2t A leather or metal head.plece used In fen. pa -lo'ne. pfil-lo'nf, 7! [It.] A game rcscmbllnB tennla,- at. The head or skull. [Dim. of palkI, n.) played with a large bal , strucli by the plajer s arm, w Ulch

^d. Dal'et-ed a. Her. Crossed by a pallet; as, a is protected from wrrlst to elbow with a leather guard.

7)n«e««( chevron.
' pal'lor, pal'sr, ;i. The state or quality of being pale or

pal'let-iiie, pal'et-ing, n. Kaul. A light board floor pallid; a wan or bloodless appearance; lack of color, aa

in a magazine, to keep the powder dry. in the face; paleness. [L., < palleo, be pale.]

pal'li-a, pal'i-Q, n. Plural of pallium. pall'wise, pSl'waiz, adt'. In the direction of a heraldic

pal'li-al, pal'i-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or made by a pall.

pallium or mantle, especially of a mollusk. [< LL. jial- palm', j)Qm^, rr

liali-t, < L. pallium, mantle.] — pallial chamber, the

opening a pallet or valve by depressing a key; a pull-down. pal

del of Troy on which the safety of
the city was supposed to depend, and
which was stolen by Diomedes and
Ulysses. Rome also had a Palladi-

um in the temple of Vesta, traced
to .^neas. 2. [p-] Hence, any pro-
tection or safeguard, especially a
protecting institution; a safeguard
of something precious to the com-
munity.

Righteousness is the sole palladium of
the nations.
Farrar Ser. and Add. in Am., Fare-

veil Thoughts p. 330. [E. P. D. '8G.]

[< L. Palladium, the statue, < Gr. Ulysses Bearing Oft

Palladion, < Pallas (PaUad-), Pal- the Trojan Pallad -

las.] pal-la'di-ont, urn. (From, a Greek
las.] pal-la'd

pal-la'di-uni^ n. Chem. A rare
red-figured vase.j

whitish steel-gray metallic element of the platinum
group, found native in Brazil and the Harz mountains as

isometric crystals. See element.
The great value of the palladium alloys, when employed for

the hair-sprinjjs of watches, arises not only from their non-mag-
netixable properties, and their inoxidizabilitv. but particularly from
the fact that their elasticity is approximately the same for compar-
atively wide ranges of temperature.

E. J. Houston Diet. Electrical Words p. 15. (w. j. J. '92.]

[< Pallas, 2.]
— pal-la'di-uui:goId", n. Same as porpezitk.

al-la'di-tini-ize, pal-le'di-um-aiz, vt. [-ized; -1'-

ZING.] To coat with palladium, as watch-movements,
by electrodeposition.

cavity enclosed by the mantle.- p. iiiipresHioii or line,
the mark left on the Interior of a bi\ ahc by the attached

margin of the mantle— p. sinus, a sinus In the pallial

line of slnupalUate bivalves. Indicating where the siphons
ar<' withdrawn. See lllus. under shell.

pnl'li-ii-ineatt, ". A dress; a robe.

puPliai-dt, n. A dissolute vagabond; a lecher.

pnl'lini'd-iset, n. Lewdness; fornication.

pul"lia»se', «. Same as paillasse. ,„,„,,
Pal"li-a'ta, pal'i-e'ta or -g'ta, n. pt. Conch. The

7; ,ii/,ranchiala. [< LL. palliatus: see palliate, ).]

naril-ale, pal'i-et, l'<. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] l.Tocanse
In appear le.«8 guilty or offensive, as by cloaking or cover-

ing; apologize for; extenuate; as, to jjff/^ia^e a crime.

I shall never attempt to palliate ray o-^^n foibles, by exposing the

error of another.
it/ajonso/n'os/tinffton edited by J. F. Schroeder.p. 312. [A. 55.]

2. To reduce the severity, violence, or painfulness of;

give partial relief from; mitigate; also, to cure imper-

fectly or temporarily; as, to palliate disease.

Men most, therefore, endeavour to palliate what they cannot

cure. Hume Essays, Origin of Gov't p. 2*>. [w. L. dt Co.]

3t. To clothe. 4 +. To conceal. [< LL. na«ia()/«, pp.
of />iit/io. cloak, < L. pallium, cloak.] pal'li-att.
Synonyms : apologize for, cloak, conceal, cover, extenu-

ate, hide, mitigate, screen, veil. Cloak, from the French,
and palliate, from the Latin, are the same In original signifi-

cation, but have diverged In meaning; a cloak may be used

_ ._. 1. To hide in the palm of the hand, as

in sleigfitof-hand tricks. 2. Hence, to impose fraudu-

lently: often followed by off and on or tijxin; as, the

pebb'les were palmed ofvpton us for precious stones.

If [the Scriptures were] fabulous, ... it is difficult to imagine
they could have been pahned on the nation as their genuine history

at either an earlier or later date.

H. Rogers Superhuman Origin of Bible lect. i, p. 60. [s. H.J

3. To conceal as a birth. 4. To handle; manipulate.
Or sweated ducat, palmed by Jews of yore.

Holmes The Islattd Rum st. w.

palm', vl. To cover with palm-trees or palm-branches.
paliui ,n. 1 . The hollow inner surface of the body of the

hand, between the bases of the fingers and the wrist;

rarely, also, the corresponding under surface of the foot.

And human hearts, which, to her aery tread
Yielding not, wounded the invisible

Palms of her tender feet where'er they fell.

SHELLEY .4donais st. 24.

2. A lineal measure based on (1) the breadth of the hand,

reckoned at 3 and sometimes 4 inches (English), or (2)

the length of the hand, 8* inches (the Roman measure).

3. That which covers the palm; as, the wa/m of a glove.

4. Xaut. (1) A shield placed on a leather band, to be
fastened over a sailor's palm: used like a thimble, to

push a sail-needle through canvas. (2) The broad part

or fluke of an anchor. 5. The flattened, palmate por-

tion of an antler, as of a moose or fallow deer. 6t. A
hand. It. Palm-playing. 8t. A tennis-ball. [< OF.
palme, V.paume, < h. palma, hand.] paunit.
-palni'siiiate'^t. n. A ferule.— p.=playito hide completely the person or some object carried about ' T„a|,„/=,„ate"t. n. A ferule.-p.=playinKt. :i. An

the person, or It may but partly re,l he Igurc, mak ng he ^Z''"t handball; hand-tennls; palm. p.=playt. „
outlfnesless distinct; ctoat Is used u, he t,,riii,r., ..,,./.-

, J-
,, j Any tree or shrub of the palm famUy

the latter sense; to ctott a sin la to attempt l<i lu.lr it tmiu l>""" • ''•„,'
•,,:^ A,: „,„__, '

discovery; to pnWate it Is toattenipt to *i.lf some part of Its {I'alnuiceif^. Sie 1 ALMACE^.
,i,„ F„t

blameworthiness. "Wben we pnlliule our own or others' n the I tilted salutes the palm
'f/^'PJ'J'',''''^^,

' ' « E„?f}

faults we do not seek to eloke them altogt-ther, but only to chlelly by the well-known Painietto ,,s„ta/ {)'" "M
enenuiitt the guilt of them In part," Tkenoii .ytud,, of ts varl.t les ,s.-e pal.vetto). and I. tie West M '

Sim

irorrf.«lect. vl.p. -jse. Either to puWnte or to «(eNuu(e Is Diego palm i Wa.ilangloma Jilijeral, which Is called also

ou = 0!<i; eL; iu = f£ud, |u : = futi/re; c = k; cbuich; dll = (Ae; go, sing, i^k; bo; tllin; *h = «ure; F. boik, dune, <,/rom; i, obsolete; f, variant



pa I 111a 126S paloiiieta

~ pnliiiiitrly rniiipiiuiul, ronipouud with the loafletft

tlie dwarf fan-palm (Chamietytpn nti'lif) and thedatf-palin prtlnmicly arninKC(l.tialntlieht)r8e.ftK'8tnut. p. fllvid^dt.
{Ph'fnix (litrtijufera). In ihe tropics the most Inipnrtant |mlinall-, pnl-mnt'i-. From L. ;;(7/»m/'w^•(8lH'IALMATE).

dtserUpnlm and fan»palm. In Europe the only palms are' " Mlat

palnialc: a combinini; form.— pal-iiiat'i-tld. a. Bo(.
Palniaicly cleft.— pal-iiiul'i-tortn. «- B'H. Havlnk' the
form of an open palm; Ilkt- a hand with flnptTH cxtcnflcd.
pnl'iiii-roriiit,— pal>innl''i-ln'lint<'. ". Bot. i'al-

niatcly lobed. pnl-inal'i-lobeilt.— pnl-iiinfi-pni*'-
tite, rt- litit. Palmately paned.— pnl-iiiat'i-HCi*t« «.
B'>t. I'alnmtcly compound. piil-iiiat^'i-Mecfed!.

The state of bciuE pal-

and best-known palme are the datC'palm, which Is the pnhn
of the Bible, the coconut-palm, palniyra-pahii, oll-iwihn.
doom-nalm, and various uthers, as tne cabbage-palms, sago-
palnis, etc. See IMu8. under coconut, doom-I'alm, pal-
metto, SAGO-PALM, and toiu>y-palm.

Thonffh my letter h»-ars date, as you vii'w.

From the land of tlu- diitf -bt-ivrinp palm, _
I wUl palm no more puns upon you. pal-llia'tlOU, pul-Uie'shun'

Campbell Epmtlefrom Algiers st. 15. jy,,.t<.

2. A leaf or branch of the palm, used as a symbol of palin'barkstree", pQin'bQrk-trt", ?;. A u:reenhouge .,. ,

\ictory or joy. Palms are still carried in the Roman shrub from Australia (J/^A/^e^/m irii(*o?<u)i of^the myrtle pariiiic ].:il mir, a. 'Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-
Catholic and some other churches on Palm Sunday. 3. family (Mt/rtactce). rived from the eai-tor-oil plant. [ < PAL.MA-("'HmsTi.]
Hence, the reward of victory; triumph; preeimuence; as, pnlm'orist'', pum'erist', it. Same as palma-Ciiristi. — paliiiic acid, rlclnelaldic acid; an old name,
he bears the palm over all competitors. paliiid, pp. Palmed. Phil. Soc. paVinhi. n. Clu'm. Same as bicinelaidin. pal'iiiinet.

In front of the church gallery, with a band of chosen sinpei^; palmed, pQmd, a. Having a palm or palms; especially, parinist, pal'mist, f;.> (pQ'mistj C'.^), a. Of or pertaiu-

where, in his own mind, he completely carried away the palm from havmtT palmate autlers, afl a lulUgTown deer or Stag. mL' to the art or i)racliso of palmistry,
the parson. iRViSG SketcfuBook. Sleepy Hoi. p. tK. J.G. P. P.J Pal-iiioria. pal-mel'a, n. Bot. 1 . A genus of algne pariiiis-ter, pal'niis-It.r, n. One who tells fortunes by
4, In popular use, any plant thought to resemble a palm, tyv}Ci\\otPalm€J(ac€£E.^^ 2.. [p-] An alga of ^his^ genus. _palmisjry^_pal'inisi;.

or used in its stead, as m the rites of Palm Sunday, 't^'^"
'"" " '

' -
"- ----- -

group of wadlnp birds with webbed toes. Including th©
avocet, — pnl-mifer-«UH, a. Producing palm-trees.—
pat"ini-ti-<-a'lion« n. The process (and the effect) of
su.'-pi'iKMnK male tlower-clusters from wihl ihitcs <iver fc-
mah- iliiwt-rs, to promote fertility: a Bahjlonlan custom.
Compare caprification. — pal'iiii-lonii, (t. Same aa
PALMATiFoRM.— pal'iiii-grnde* «. I'lanUgrade.— pal'-
iiii- nerved", a. Bot. Palmately nerved. paPiiii-
uerve"t,— pal'iiii-peil. I, (/. Weh-footed, as a swim-
ming bird; or or pertaining to the I^nlmipedex. II, u. X
swimming bird; one of the I'ubiiipiilta. paPini-pedetr— Pal -iiiip'e -des, n. pi. Omiih. Ihe yitt(ttortii.~
paI-iiM|>''e-donN. a. Puhidped. — pal'ini s veiued'\

Palniatilv \rini'd. paliii'iveiiied'^t.

' The [Dini. < Gr. pahnos, vibration, < palld, vibrate.]

RriiiBh anlinw nr hpHo-P-willnw iSin/'/r fnit/'fa') when in — palinella stage or condition, a stage in the life-Knlish sallow or fteage-w iiiow
^-^f

'^
^
y^' '^^-'v "^5° ^^^ history of certain low alga; during which they resemble the

flower, IS so used and called [ < Ah.paim,<L.palma,
geiati,-^ous palnirlla.

palm-tree, < H«/wm,hand: fromtheshapeof theleaves.]
pai//^^,|.i,j/^.^...j.^ paPmel-le'se-T or -la'cc-e, n. pi.

porapounds:-ge-bniig'=palni",.». A sago^paim
^^^^ A doubtful order of fresh-water alga'consisting of

(C'o;7/^/((iG(.-f-a;if/fnof Java.— pahn'-bird", ". 1, AlJira
Rinfrlprells or rnhmips embedded in Ibick f^elatinous mat-

nollceably frequenting palms; specitlcallv. a-vveaver=blrd or smgiecciisor coumiesemixaaeu in uuck geiaunouB mat

ploceld. 'i. The female of the purple parrot.— p.sborer, tcr. [< Falmella.J fal-mel'le-se;.
^

ti. The larva of a palm-weevil.— p. shutter, h. Same as — pal"niel-la'oeous, parniel-loia. a.

palm-oil.— p.scabbage, ». The edible young leaves pal'inel-lin, pal'mel-in, ?/. A red coIoring=matter, re-

constituting terminal buds of certain palms called cabbage- gemblinghemaglobin,fromtheseaw^eedPa/mf/;acrw*'n;a.
palms and cabbage.trees.~p..cat, n. 1. A palm.clvet pal"iiiel.od'i-eon, pal'mel-ed'i-cen, n. The musical
2, The ocelot.— p.:civet, n. A paradoxure, cspedahy *'

, plassbarmonirnn F^Or 7in//o vibrate 4-MFi-nal'
the common P<jra<loxurus niger of India.— p.=color, glasses, glass uarmomcon. L<'-'r.7W//(?,Moraie,-t-WEL pai
n. The color of the palm; bay«=coIor. LC.]— p,:crab,«. ODicox.j ,,...,„ •, •

[Anglo-Ind.] A purse=crab.— p.sfiber, n. Fiber obtained palni'er», pGm'er, n. 1. In the middle ages, a pilgrim

from the leaves of palms.— p.:eriib, 7^ A nalm=borer.— who had visited tbe holy places in Palestine, and who
.„-i„..^ I... ..„tu -1 „ *K-, o„„

brought back a palm=branch, or a cross made from a
palm=leaf, in token of the fact.

In the valley of the Jordan, there is much wood, and there were
formerly many palms: here each pilgrim cuts himself a staff, and
is thenceforth a j)0/»ifr,' or one whose pilgrimage is accomplished.
E. Warburton Crescent and Cross pt. ii, oh. 9, p. 90. [w. & P. '45.]

paFmis-try, pal'mis-tri, n.

reading one's 'character or
divining one's future by the
marks in the palm of the
hand; embracing chirogno-
my and diirmnaiicij

.

"WTio b^ their skill in pahnintry,
Will quickly read his Jestinv.
Butler Hndibras pt. ii, can. ;(,

1. 1169.

The pretended art of

p.:boney. n. A sirup obtained by lioiling down tbe sap
of the ogulto^palm (Jubna fypectabilin) of Chile: used there
as a substitute for sugar.— p,:honse, ». A glass house for
the cultivation of palms and similar tropical plants.— p.

s

marten, 7i. A palm=civet.— p.soil, n. 1. See oil. »2.

[Slang.] Bribe^money; a tip.— p,:sugar, «. Same as jag-
gery.— p. ^swift, n. A small swift Oiicropus phoc7iico-

bia) of Jamaica that attaches Its nest of agglutinated
feathers and cotton to palm=leaves.— p.:tree« ii. !• Any
tree of the order Palinaces. See palm; Palmace^. *2.

Piiroterhny. A set piece In green fire, representing a palm.
— p.:viper, n. A venomous crotaloid snake ( Crasped-

' ' bilineatu^s) of northern South America.-

2. Sleiffhtof hand: said hu-
morously of a pickpocket.
al'niitc, pai'mait, ?}. A
South"African aquatic phmt
(Priofiittm Pali/iifa) of the
nish family (Jujicacew),
whose stems are cut into
lengths and tied together to
form brushes, and wdiose
strong black fiber is used
like horsehair. [< palmet-
to."

2, Ilence, any pilgrim who traveled from one shrine to pal-mit^ic, pal-mit'ic a
another. 3. A paimer-worm; also, an imitation of one
used in angling. 4. A wood-louse. [< OY . palmieVy <
LL. palmarius^ < L. pahna, palm-'branch ; see paj^m^, 7? .]

I paliu'er^, n. 1 . One who cheats, especially at cards or
dice. 2. A ferrule.

ocephnlus biluiea(H'S) of northern South America.— p,
warbler, n. The redpoll warbler (Dendrieca pahna- . , ., ^ r ^^ ,

rum).-p.Uvasp, «. A tVopieal American wasp (Po/vt^>/.»- palni'er3, «. Satne as palm-tbek. [< OF. 2i^lrmer, <
»a/mrt;'«7») that nests In palms.— p. :wax, ". A dark- palme, ¥AX.yi*,n^]

„„„«„, „i «..
yellow waxy compound formed on the stem of the palm palni'er^fly'', pum'er-flai , n. Ayighug. An artificial fly

Ceroxfflon or Irhtrtea andicola, and used in making candles. .„inade in Imitation of a bristly caterpillar. „ ^. , . , ^^— p.sweCTil,"- One of various large weevils whose larv0ePal'nier-iii,pal'mi^r-in,n. Any one of the knightly

bore Into palm=trees.— p,:wine, 7i.
"'*--' -' ' '

- "'

certain species of palm. See toddy.-
palm-borer. 2. A centiped.

Tbe fennented sapof
-p,:worin, n. 1, A

pal'nia, pal'ma, n, 1. The palm, or the corresponding
part of the manus, as the terminal under side of the wing
of a bird. 2. E/iiom. (1) The enlarged proximal joint

heroes commemorated in the Palmerin romances of the pal'ini-tin
16th century, which first appeared in Spanish aiid Por-
tuguese: one taking name from the earliest of these he-

roes, Palmerin de Oliva, legendary illegitimate sou of a
Byzantine princess; hence, any knightly champion of the

middle ages,
of the fore tarsus of a bee. (2) A tarsus when swollen pa|,„/(;r'8sshe!l", pdm'erz^sheP.^i. A scallop; especially,
and densely hairy underneath, as in some beetles. [L., Pecten jacobseus. once worn as a decoration by pilgruns.

palm of the hand.] paliu'ersworiu", pGm'er=wurm", n. 1, Any hairy
Pal-ina'oe-a?, pal-me'se-I or -mg'ce-d, 71. ;??. Bot. An .......
order of raonocotyledonous plants— the palm family—
having arborescent, simple or rarely branched trunks,

Chem. Of, pertaining to, or _ , , ^ ^ . , .,
derived from the palm. c^.^^\iTiU^ry:\.mi^B^XiA-i.ionnts.

peciallv from palm = oil.— ,1.2.3- First, second, and thirdl

palmitic acid, a crystal- ?^t ''"t*^*'"- *i*;u^'°v.L'i
.""«'

line compound (C10H32O0) con- \.^-
J^f L?^ 7 7 V:..' ^f

tainedinnumeroil§anim-aland feo or Irt^e 8 \ l^
vegetable fats and fixed oils. ^Iml I I'Se' of the heid!— pal'nil-tate, n. 10.10. Line of the liver. ;i_

Chem. A salt of palmitic Mount of Jupiter. 12. Mount.
acid. of Saturn. I'A. Mount of Apollo.

14. Mount of Venus. 15. Brace-
j-,1 *""""i' f ^ ii- " lets. L'ompareillus. under HaND_
Chem. A colorless cryt^talline

compound (C3HE(C'ieH3,Oo)3) contained in those natural
fats that yield palmitic acid on saponification, and espe-
cially in p"alm=oil; atripalmityl derivative of glycerin, and
hence called tnpalmitin. [< palm'', n.] pal'niiiit..

Butter is olein. />o?/ni7/H, together with several other peculiar
fats, to which its taste and odor are due. ELIOT AND StoBER Jn-
organic Chemistry § 241, p. 165, [I. E. & CO.]

tenninal pinnate or fan^shaped leaves, and small fre-

quently dioecious flowers on a branched spadix which is

encloBed within a one- to many-valved spathe. It em-
braces? tribes, 129 genera, and about 1,100 species, mainly
nativesof the tropics. SeepALM. [<L./>a//Ha, palm-tree;
sec PALM^, 73.] Pal'iiiflet.— pal-ma'ceous

caterpillar that comes as a devoimng pest in moving j/rmi.j^i^i^ al"mi4el'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining-
swaruis; also, one of other voracious insects: in Scrip-

^^^ ^^ derived from a mixture of palmitic and oleic acids.

[< PALMITIC 4- OLEIC-] — palmUoHc acid, a crystallineture (Joel i, 4^, probably the locust in a particular stage of
development. 2. [U. S.] The cater-

?illar of a tlneid moth, especially of
'pmolophus jx>inet€llus, which skele-

tonizes apple-leaves. 3. The grub of
any destructive beetle, as a weevil.

palm'er-y, pflm'er-i, n. [-ies, plJ]

par^ma^Cliris'ti, parma=cris'ti, 7i. A plant (Picim/s " A place for growing palms.
comm;//;i.';)of thespuigefamily(£';//ViW&i«a-tE),withvery pal-niette', pal-met', n. Qr. &
large, alternate, peltate, palmately 7- to ll^cleft leaves, Rom. Archeol. A carved or painted
clustered flowers, and prickly 3=seeded capsules. It is ornament resembling a palm^'leaf; an
cultivated for Its oily seeds, which yield thecastor^oil of anthemion. [F., dim. of palme (< L.palma), palm.]

A Palniette from
the Acropolis,
Athens.

commerce, and In temperate climates as «n ornamental p^l.^jp^^j^ pal-met'O, n. 1. Any one of various fan- pal-mos''co-py,pal-mes'co-pi or pal'mo-scO'pl, 71. Med,

compound (rielfoeOs) formed by the action of alcoholic
potash on dl=broino='palmitic acid.

pal'ini-toiie, pal'mi-t5n, 7?. Chem. A crystalline com-
pound. (C'lsHgil^CO, formed by distilling calcium or bari-

um palmitate with hme. It is a ketone of palmitic acid,,

and is called also dipoitadeojl ketone. [< palm^, n.]

paliii'=leal"", pdm'^Hf, n. 1. Tlie leaf of a palm. 2.
[Colloq., U. y.] A fan made from the dried leaf of a
palm or palmetto; palimleaf fan. 3. In decorative art,

a motif remotely resembling the leaf of a palm: seen i:i

India shawls and many Eastern and Western fabrics.

.al-mos'co-py, pal-m*es'co-pi or pal'mo-scO'pl, 71. M -.

Investigation of pulse=beats and beart=movemcnt as a fuuil-

[L.; paima, hand; Chr-isU, gen. of Christns; see Christ.]
I>alin'erist"t.

pal'ina-cite, pal'ma-sait, n. GeoL Any fossil organ-
ism, stem, or fruit that seems to belong to the palms.

[< 'L.palma., palm-tree; seepALM*, n.]

pal'niar, pal'mar, a. Of, pertaining to, or situated near
the palm or palma. [< L. pahnan-^:, < prihna, hand.]
— palmar arch, one of two arterial avi.-adi'S( the stipe?'-

ficial and the deep) between the radial and ulnar arteries
across the palm of the hand.— p, fascia, tldck, dense tis-

sue foand in the palm under the skin and extending to the
bases of the fingers.

pal'mar, n. 1. A palmar muscle or nerve, pal'-
ma-risi. 2. Echin. A brachial plate of the third order
of a crinoid. Called a]so palmare and palmarhini.

pal'nia-rv'i pal'ma-ri, a. Deserving the palm or prize;

most worthy or important; principal; chief.

Such are the locusts,— whose existence the ancient heretics
brought forward as their palmaru proof that there was an evil

creator. J. H. Newman Callista ch. 15, p. ITO. [b. & o. '73.]

[<h. palmanus:, <;>a/mfl, palm-branch; seepALM^^n.]
pai'ma-ry-, a. [Rare.] Same as palmak.
pal'niate, / pal'met or -met, -me'ted, a. 1. Resem-
pal'nia"tcd, \ bling an open hand. (1) Broad and flat,

with finger -like
projections, as the
antlers of the
moose, or some
corals. (2) Bot.
Having lobes (usu-
ally five) that di-

verge from the
apex of the petiole,

as a leaf. (3) Or-
Tiith. Webbed, as
a bird's foot. 2.
Web=footed. [<L.
palmatus, marked
with the palm of ^ ^ ^„„„,^. ,„.„ „
a hand, < pahna, bnckeye7^vi(/»s"^aWol. 2. Similar leaf

hand ] of the horse=chestnut (-Escii/as Hippocae- pal-me'tiini
pal'mate, n. Chem. tnnum). z. Palrnately parted leaf of Pofpi^- A palmery,
A salt of palmic tilla recta. 4. Palmately lobed leaf of the palml-, pul'ini

ftcid' an old name liquidambar (Liquidambar S(yraCTpua). ^ ...

pal'mate-lf , pal'metrli, adv. In a palmate manner.

ISabal Palmetto) oflhe coast of the" CaroUnas, Georgia, d^t'on For prognosis in disease. [ < palmi, n., + -scopy.]

and Florida. Tt« «tPm n«,i. ..
^ ' palm'ster, pam'ster,^*. bameas palmister.

Its stem, usu-
ally thickened upward and
rough with the bases of the old
leafstalks, is from 20 to 50 feet
high. The leaves, terminal
from a single bud. are from 6
to 10 feet long. The spadix
from the same bud In early
spring is tender and nutritious
like cabbage. The stein, be-
ing very durable under water
and not attacked by the ship-
worm, is valuable for piles

and wharves, pal-niet'to^
pa I in ''t.

On the opposite shore the soft

foliage of palmettoes. like great
ostrich plumes, rose a^inst the
sky. Constance F. Woolson
East Angels ch. 22, p. 385. [H.]

2. A hat made of palmetto-
leaves.

Mr. Skeggs. with his palmetto
on and his cigar in his mouth, walks
around to put farewell touches on
his wares. HaURIET B. Stowe
Uncle Tom's Cabin ch. 30, p. 371.

[h. m. & CO. '90.]

[< Sp. pal?nito, dim. of pai-

Paliu Sii li'day." The Sunday before Easter, being the
last Sunday in Lent and the first in Holy Week: so called

in commemoration of Chrisfs entry into Jerusalem,W'hen
palm=ljranches were strewn before bim.

pai'mii-la. pal'miu-la. n. [L.] A flnger=key or digital of
a keyboard instrument.

paliii'y, pdm'i, a. [palm'i-er; palm'i-est.] 1. Marked
by prosperity or triumph; flourishing.

Abroad he [Cromwell | hail made the name of England as much re-

spected and feared as in the ;>«/"n"es( days of Queen Elizabeth. T. E.
May Democracy in Eurojye vol. ii, ch. 21, p. 446. [a. & s. 'S9.1

2. Producing or abounding in palms; as, k palmy isle.

3, [Rare.] Obtained or derived from the palm.
His dress is woven ot palmy strands.

WHiTTlEB The ralm=Trec st. 8.

pal-my'ra, pal-mai'ra or -ml'ra, «. 1. An East-In-
diau palm {Borafittus JlabelUforjni.s) with a cylindrical

stem 50 to 100 feet in height bearing a crown of large

fan-shaped leaves. The edible fruit has a pulpy cover-

ing which Is made into jellv. Among the many products of
the tree are palm wine or toddy, jaggery or palm^sugar, the
hard durable wood, and the leaves.

2. [P-] Ihliiiii'th. A genus typical of Palmyndfe. [<
L. Pabnyru. a city in Syria.] pal-my'ra=palm''*-
pal-iiij'ra:tree"?.— pal-my'ra:wood'^, «. T
wood of the palmyra=palm and the coconul=palm.

The

ma, <L.;>«/mrt,palm=tree; seePALM^, ft.] pal-nii'lot. pal'iiiyre, pal'mair, //. A seatworm (genus Pahnyra).
— blue palmetto, an acaulescent palm (.ffAap2rfo;)A'/^ Pal"my-rene', parmi-rin'. I. a. Ot or pertaining to

I'lm or Cfifim<*'rons Hi/xtri.r), of the southeast coast of tbe the ancient Syrian city of Palmyra or Tadmor. II. ".
United States, with a creeping caudex several Inches indiam- ^ native or citizen of Palmyra. "Pal"lMy-re'iii-aii;;
eter, and palmately many-cleft leaves.—dwarf p.. a cun-

Pal-niyr'i-aiiJ.

Palmate Leaves.
1. Palmately compound leaf of the red

same region, but with a prostrate stem and fjrowing In low Pal-niyi-'l-dae, pal-mir'l-di or -de, h. />;. Helminth. A
sandv swamps— p. flag, the State flag of South Carolina, family of rapacious annelids with segments aiiKe ana
bearlngapalmetto=tree.— l». State, South Carolina.—pal- without elytra. [< Palmyra.]
met'to:wec"vil, n. Avrnevin fiftuuckop/iorm cru^nta- — pal-myr'id, n.— pal-niy'roid, a.
(((.«! infesting American palmettos.— royal p.. a West. In- pa'lo, po'lo, n. [Hind.] Same as gulancha.
dtan species i.Sabnl umbraculi/era) with erect stem 60 to „a-Io'lo, DQ-lO'lO. n. IPacitic Islands.] A nereoid sea-
80 feet high, yielding panicles of sweet blackish fruit, and *„,„,.„

, p„j<;,,„ ,,i,.j^;.,) of Samoa, that periodically (at the
leaves used for thatching, whence the local names in Ja-
maica of 6/f7 tlioO:h and bulUthatch

.

pal-mi'tum o;' -me'tum, n. [-TA, pl.l [L.]

From Latin palma, palm of the hand:

v;OTxn {Paloto

%

-. .

last quarter of the October moon) and in p-eat numbers
leaves its retreat in interstices of the coral-reefs and
spawns at the surface of the sea. when it is captured by

the islanders as a delicacy, pa-lo'laj.
a combining form.— pal-mic'c-loBS," a. Growing or pa"lo-me'ta, po'lo-mS'to', n." A carangold flsh, the round

living on the palm-tree.— PaI"nii.dac'ty-IeB, n.p?. A pompano. See lllus. under pompano.

•ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = ueoge; tlB, machine, j = renew; ohey, no; net, n»r, stem; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;



palp

To have a feellDg of; feel.

palpi palp, II. A feeler." Speciflcally: ('),Onc of the
palpt, I".

palp, Pt"p, " " -<;
. • ,

jointed sense-organs attached to the nioiith-orpalis, as

labia, maxilla;, or mandibles, of arthropods. (S) Coiic/i.

All oral appeiidaKe, as in bivalves. [< L. pa/po, stroke.]

pil'pi-bl, -lioss. Palpable, etc. I'mi.. ^or.

pal'pa-ble, pal'pa-bl, it. 1 . That may be toucliwl or

felt- perceptible by feeling or touch; as, a palpame ob-

ject' 2. Readily perceived as if by touch; open to rec-

ognition or detection; easily perceptible; obvious; as,

ttnalnahle blunder. 3. Med. That may be perceived by

palpation. [< LL. pn/pabilis, < L. paljio, touch.]

Synonyms: sec MANIFEST. ... » .— par'pa-bll'I-l)-, n. The state or quality of be-

ing palpable; tangibleness; obviousness.

Common physical pnI/l^^I7!fv is nnlT a proof ot mortality.

Leigh Hcnt Men^M'omen and Books, A !iot'H Party in vol. i,

p. 88. 111. •«.]

pal'pa-ble-nesst.— pal'pa-bly, adv. In a pal-

pable manner; evidently; obviouslv; also, so as to be

recognized by means of touch or palpation,

pal'
"'

12«9

strike with palsy; deprive of muscular power or of sensi-

bility; paralyze.
A ptTBon palniffl In conscquonco of injury to tln> Bpiiinl cora m

without trelraf in his lug., and yi.t they movo wh«n irritotcd.

Geohuk Mooke Ilodu and Mind ch. t, p. I». 111. <9.|

2. Figuratively, to ilestrov fuuctiim or energy in; as, the

will was miMeil by self-imhilgence. II. 1. To be or

become auected with palsy.

Until thy wizjird'fi cnrst-s hun(r
Suspended on his i»ut,<yMi(/ tonpip.

WiuTTiEH J/oyy MeQone pt. i, ut. lo.

pal'sf, V. 1. Pathol. Paralysis; loosely, any weakening

or loss, t*'mporary or permanent, of sensation, or of abil-

ity to move or to control movement. 2. Inllrmity in

action; inefflciency; as, the piihij of the administration.

[< F. piira/i/nif. < L. jMiali/si"; see i'.miai.vsI!-.]

— Bell'HpnIsy, partinlparalvsls produced by a lesion of

thcfiielal nerve.— crceuine p., slowly prokTcsslve i»inily-

8l».-lfa<l'!pnl"sy, >i.Tanily,«l8ln(liiec>.ll,yleiul-pMl«<,nlnK.
- ...

|.^j ,1^, ,,„.,.,. I, rial p., I.

p.. writers' eraiiip.soulug.— NrriveiierH' or scrivorH' . ..

—shaking P.. treinblliiK paralysis; piiralvsis aKltans.
niiiii'i.i-ail i>ain'DC-an, a

pal'sy-irort", p81'z|.wnrt', „ IKni:. The cowslip; so J*"!"
'!,,,?/; ;,r,o the I am

called on account of Its supposed virtue In palsy. m "rj". rl.iiiniiL lo iiic pam

pan

extending from the Atlantic to the Andes; Bometitnes

applied to other similar plains. [Sp., < Peru, pampu,
plain.]— pam'paBsciil", >i. A wildcat I FeHs pajeTOS) of

the pampas, having a somewhat short tall and long yellow-
Isli-gray fur obliquely inarki'd with tliirker stripes.— p.t

deer, n. -V sTimlt rrtldisti-hrown blusloi-erliie (P'er iVari-
aruM<inilJt-<tri^^ nf the piunpas; reiii;irlialile for the elUu-

vluin emitted l>\ tli<' biielxand
tainting Its llcvh In the rut-

tlng-season.— p.sarnHK, ii.

A tall ornalneiiljir reed-llke
grass {(it/mrriuin (irgfiitfUiii i

with long and narrow rigid
leaves much crowded at lie'

base, and naked culms sevend
feet high, with very large
thick sllvi-ry panicles: origi-
nally from the pampas of
South .Vmerlca.— p.^rice. /i.

.\ variety v( snrghum (.sor-

nliuiii II rnnitm) with droop-
ing heads: grown Inthcsouth-
rn rmied ;'

JCnlom. The supporting membrane
a caraboid beetle. [< palp.]

, _, , ,

pal'pate, pal'pet, j'r [-pa-ted; -pa-ting.] To feci or

feel after; examine by touch or palpation. [< L. palpa-

(!/,«, pp. of jtK7//K), feel.] .,,.., ,

pal'pate, parpetor-pet, 0. Furnished with palps,

pal-pa'tion, pal-pe'shon, n. 1. Med. The process of

examining or exploring morbid conditions by means of

touch; a digital or manual exploration

The brave makes danger opportunity;
The waverer, paltering witn the chance nnblime.

Dwarfs it to pent. Lowell WasUi^Hofthe Shroud&i.XZ.

2-I-. To talk idly; babble. 3t. To haggle.

lit. t. 1. To consume in trilling; squander. 2. To
bring about by trickery; patch up. [Cp. paltry.]
paul'tert.

. . ,— pal'ter-er, n. An insincere talker or trifling doer.

pal'terd, imp. Paltered. Phil. Soc.

rious foods; indulge in Inx-
I'anipas.grass.

Anotewasbroughtin.whichtromitstal.softlook.byahonetul p,il'tcr-lyt, a. Mean; paltry, pnill'tcr-lyt.
and not unskilled palpation, I diagnosed as that form of lucre pal'ter-lyt. adv. Inapalterly manner, pnlll'ler-lyt.
which in Scotland may well be called tilthy. John Brown kpare pn|'|ockt, n. A sleeved Jacket of the Itth and IStll ccn-

Bonrs, Notes on ^r( in first series, p. 441. [T. ft F. '6'2.1
turles. pal'tokt.

2t. The act of touching or feeling. pal'tringt, ". .\ paltry trifle, pal'tryt,

Pal"pa-to'res,pal-pa-t«j'rIz or -res, n.;;;. 1 . Arach. pa.\'try, pol'tri, a. [pal'tki-ek

A suborder of opilionine arachnids with supramaxUlary

lamin;c and slender palpi, i. Entoin. Ttie Scijdinanndx

as a group. 3. OrnJWj. The ndliform birds as an order.

[L., strokcrs, < paliio^ stroke.]

— pal-pa'tor, n.— par'pa^to'ri-aL "

nrious living; glut; hence, to furnish in profusion with

that which conduces to luxury or ease; gratify inordi-

nately; indulge excessively.
The public service was starved that courtiers might be iiam-

pered. Macaulav England vol. i. ch. 3. p. 2*). [p. s. « co. 4».|

His original propensities, releajicd from restraint, and j>itmpirrd

by indulgence, . . . grew up into a hpirit of despotism as stern and
ansolute as ever usurped tne human heart. CHANNINO » orkll,

Sapoleon Bonaparte pt. i, p. MO. [A. u. A. '83.]

lit. J. To indulge oneself excessively. [Freq. < LO.
paiiipfii, pamper oneself, < pampe, pap.] panipt;
paui'per-izet; pym'pcrt.
Synonyms: caress, cockle, coddle, glut. Indulge, pet,

spoil. See CARESS; i.vDrLGF..— Antonyms: deny, disci,

pllne, harden. Inure, starve, stint.

— paiu'pcred-nes8, n. The state of being pam-

pal'pe-bra, parpe-bra,'«. [-bk-e, -bri o;- -bre, ;>?.] [L.]

Anat. An eyelid.— pal'pe-bral.fl. Of or pertaimnp; to

..^, ^ , ... ^ ,
PAL'TBl-EST.] UaV-

inglittleor no worth or value; trifling; contemptible.

The paltry sum of ten cents a day makes $'.i6.f)fi per annum.
J. M. BUCKLEV Oats or »'ild Oats ! ch. 28, p. 348. |H. '8.5.]

3^yL: see CHi^nisH; i.s:o.,..ca.t; little; g£]p^-|,±l^^|°£--
"^^'' '•^^•"-^^

- pai'trl-Iy, adv.— pal'tri-nesi«, n. and very black cloud-front.

-. pnl'u-dal, pal'vu-dal, C. (pa-llu'dul, A', n: Wr.) (xiil), a. pnm'plin-goiist, a. Oinnivorous.

s IKarel Of orpertalnlngtoamarshorswamp; fenny. [<L. pmii'phU'it, ri. To write or Issue a pamphlet or pamphlets.

pa/K,')(V'«*),swamp.l pa-lus'trnlt; pn-IUB'trin(eJ. paiu'plllet.pam'flet.n. 1. A printed work consisting of

pa-lu''«la-ineii'(uiu, I
pa-lu'dQ-men'tum, pa-lii'da- sheets, generallyfew, stitched but not permanently bouna.

/.; -jil'rn. Ilr), n.

vine! of the .\rgen-

ith a well-marked

palpi-, pal'pi-. From New
L. »<//;«, feel): a combining form.

-

ilcroacopic, halr-lIke pro,
il'po-

a. Having antenna-like palps;

oii6 ofthVmTcroacoprc, halr^Uke processes" of the ectodefin,
' * h. pal'po-cilt.— pal'pi-

Anal. An eyelid.— pal', .... r- t-

the eyelids or, looselv. to the eyebrows; as, a palpetii al

nerve — pal'pe-brnte. a. Having eyelids —pal'pe-
broils, ?i. IKare.l Having heavy ornotlceable eyebrows

palped, palpt, ff. Having a palp or palpi. ^
pal'pi, lial'pai

"'•„?i' "<.-...^'""'i°' ^,^"7|- ,„ pain ( < pa-iu'da-menl,' '
f mgnt, n. [-TA, pi.] Eom. An- i happened . . .'to say that a pamphlet „,cunt a prose p„

Latm P'lin';- l«el«r' P^'P ' < ^
^j„. The distinctive^_^^^^^^^^^ Johnson. • No Sir. A few sheets of poetry unbcund are . ,«on-

-,ml p,,eil, „. Zpopk.
J^^,^ ^^,^^ ^ ^_i^^^^l """ "

Kt-E^tL'SoLtn" ?:/i;Toi. iv, p. 137. |c. E. ft b. 'a*.]

SX,Tm3?er7ofte^^B^-^^^H 2- A brief treatise or essay, usually forensic and on a

St^o t me of WW and ^^^BF^i^^^^H "'^jtrt of current interest: greatly m vogue in tncbind

Wr Iw the emoeror as^BHt^SI^^^H '''"mg the 10th, ITth, and IStTi ceiitur es. and .iften bitter

fo,t,i nf tLTrow T? ^VH^g:^^^^^^! i" to™- 3t. A brief manuscript. [ME. jmn^fiel, < L.
head of the army It HCffli^^SeM^H r'amphi/a. a female iiuthor of epitomes in the Istcentury;
was worn over the M- Mj40!^r'^^H or < OF. i'„m/!.He. < LL. Pawpldhii:, name of a popular
mor and fastened 1° ^O^rvH-JMIB ,,,,™i 1- paiu'plilol-a-ry, «. Of or pertaining to a

V™i'°Icl^»n'"''^°'^'^Bi^^raiM Itmi'llletfTtheCtuVe of a pamphlet,
der by a clasp ^^^^^^V^BH paiii"plilet-eer', pam-flet-ir', ri. To compose or 19-

And flung on Hun an old ^^HffiW^'* jlH^^^H sue Diiinohlets, especially controversial ones.

S;o'/war''do"lt;;'w7t"hTsm^Ml^^^H itn a^n age k pSmpMeteerin,, of venomous, vindent. unsc,-

the^KIIKV<£<.'jW^^^ '""°""tiTLEVJo,oio/San,c,'cWvol.ii,ch.ir,,p.m. (H.'Ti.)

regarded as an organ of touch, pal r.. ---.- . -
, -,

coi-n. I. n- Having antenna-like palps; of or pertaining

to the /^(/picornirt. II. n. 1. A long antennu-like lalital

palp. -i. One of the /ta;pico)-«ia.— Pal"ui-cor'iii-n.
n. nl. Eiitutn. The Hi/dropldlklx as a tribe. I'nr'pi-
cor'nest.— pal'pi-fer, )i. Entom. Thcseliritr l.r;iiing

the niaxllhiry palp of an insect.- pal-pil'cr-oiis, -/.

Bearing palps, especlallv maxillary palps.— pal'pi-lonll.
a. Having the form of a palp.— pal'pi-gcr. ». The por-

tion (seldom dilTerenti.ited) of the ligula bearing the labial

palps of an lose, t — pnl-pig'rr-oiis, n. Bearing palps

especially labial palps.- Pal "pi-inan'i -dap, " ;«•

Aracli. .\ family of typical spiders with a single pair of

spinnerets. Pal-pim'a-nus, n. (t. g.) — pnr'pi-man'-
id, '(. & It-— pal-piin'a-noid. ft.

pal'pi-tant, pal'pl-taut, a. [Archaic] Palpitating.

The air all palpitant with beat of drum
And blare of trumpets, cymbals, horns, and shawms.

ARLO Bates Sorrme of Eohab div. iv, Bt. 3.

pal'pl-tate, pal'pi-tet, vi. [-ta-ted; -ta-ting.] 1.

To pulsate or beat quickly; throb gently and fast; as,

tho nir was nalnifntinn with sons'. 2. KsOeclallv. IC

purple laticlave, m
PnetolHan wardrobe.

the air was palpitating with song. 2. Especially, to

beat more rapidlv than is usual or normal (often sensi-

bly or palpablvl; flutter; said especially of excited action

of the heart, rarely of the arteries.

Messer Luca Corsini . . . felt his heart pa?j>t7a(ing a little with

the sense that he had a Latin oration to read.
George Eliot Romola ch. 21, p. 189. [h.]

[ < L. pnlpito, pp. palpitatvs, pant, < palpo, stroke, feel.]

par'pl-ta'tlon, pappi-te'shtm, n. Rapid and irregular

pulsation; quivering; throbbing; speciflcally, an abnor-

mally rapid throbbing or fluttering movement of the

heart, excited by violent action of the body, fear, fright,

or disease.
O Moon! the oldest shades 'mong oldest trees

Feel palpitations when thou lookest in.

Keats Endymion bk. ui, st. 1.

palp'loss, palp'les, a. Having no palps.

pal'po-cil, n. Same as palpicil.
pal''pou, pal'pen, n. Zooph. A siphonophore person,

modified as a taster or feeler. [< L. jialjio, feel.]

pal'pu-lus, pal'piu-lns, ?(. [-li, -loi o?- -li, /7/.1 1. A
little palp. 2. One of the small maxillary palps of a

lepidopter. [Dim. of palpus.]
pal'pus, pal'pns, «. [-pi. -pal or -pS, pf.] fN'L.l A palp,

palsgrave", pelz'grev-, S. W. Wr. (palz'-,6'.) txui), n.

O. Iltst. Originally, one having charge of a royal or the

imperial court or household; also, one of an order of no- jr

bility corresponding to a viscount, and having jiubeml

authority over the bailiffs of royal palaces or lands

pecially," one of the hereditary rulers or

heirs of the Palatinate, called also pals-

graves of the lihine. [< ilB. palt.^grai-e,

< palts, palace t< L. palatiu?n: see pal-

ace), -4- ^rar^, count.] pal'gravet.
— pals'gra-vine", n. The wife or

widow of a palsgrave.
pal'sied, pel'zid, a. Affected with palsy;

paralytic, pal'sic-alt.
pal'stalT". pBl'BtQf- (pal'-, €.), n. Ar-

ched. An ancient weapon or implement,
consisting usually of a wedge of metal or

stone fixed by a tongue in a staff, used by
the Celts and Scandinavians. [< Dan.
paalstav, < Ice. palslafr, an iron-pointed
pole, < piiM, pale, -\- Kliifr, staflf.] paal'- ^ Bronze Pal-
Btabt; paal'staf}; pal'8tave"|. staff.

pal'stert, n. A pilgrim's stafl. ,»,,-<,
pal'sy.pSl'zi, ?J. [pal'sied; pal^sy-tnq.] I. f. 1. lo

Farrar Life of Christ
ch. 60, p. 429. LE. p. D.]

[< L. paliidamentinn,
soldier's cloak.]

paludi-, palud-, pe-
lu'di- or pg-lu'di-, pal'-

ud-. From L. paliis (pat-

tid), matsh: combining
forms. — Pa - lu " di -
cel'li-diB, " pi. Hel-
minth. A family of phy-
laetoheniatousptjlyzoana
having a mueh-!>ranched
polypldom with unlserlal
celL« end In end. Pa-
lil"di.cerla, » (t. g )

pa-lii"di-cel'Ii€i,«.

paiii"plilel-eer', «. One who writes pamphlels'

BouH'tiines a term of contempt.
Swill ... was probably the greatest English pamvhlelecr at a

time » hen the pamphlet had to do all the work of the leading nrti-

,le,uidm..^t.if the work of the platform.
, ,

McCarthy Four Georges vol. i, ch. 2, p. ». IH. Iw.J

pnni'phrnct, pamfract, a. [Rare.] Covered or protected
"^

enmlil't, Iv. as with a coat of mall. [< pam- + Gr. phrak-
(,.s. ivii.ed. <p/iras.w, fence In.)

, „, , i „
nniii-plivs'ic-nl. pain-flzlc-al, a. IRare.] Of or belone-

lug to ualnre or the physical universe considered as origi-

nating and embnielng ail things.

It may be regarded as determined into existence either from

God, or from Nature. ... If from Nature, we take the pmnphys-

iral [track!, within sight of Comte. MaRTINEAC TyprsufEriilcal

Theory vol. ii, Intro., p. 3. [.macsi. '91.]

Dam-Pil'iont, n. A variety of fur. or of furry cloth; also.
- •

,1,,red coat worn by servants, pani-ml'i"
pa«iii_-l»i)'yoiit.

pil'ianti
pa-lii"di-cel'loid. The Paludamcntiim, as shown on

a.-Pal"u-dic'o-lie, a statue of .lullus Cjesar In the _^""
."|'''/"i.}-^'rm iiam-pin'i-fSrm, ff. furling like the

Sr^suhSefof'^carlSe
^''P"""™ *'"""""'' ''"'""

'^te' Ir of a vine"'[< tpampiniis, iendril, -t- -tonM.]

birds Incliidlng the cranes and rails.- pa-lu'di-colo, a. -panipiniforiii ple.viia. a highly involuted plexus

1 Inhabiting marshes 2. Of or pertaining to the llilu- of vJins tTiat conveys the blood from the genital gland

dicolx par'u.dic'o-lin(et; pal"ii-dio'o-loiist.— (ovary or testis).
. ji„,},„i

pal''u-di'iia. « c"«cA. 1. A vlvlparold pond-snall. paiii.ple'ai-a, pam-j.irji-n or -pie gi-a, n. Pathol.

5. (P-l A genus typical of ij7(ari{«!((».— paj^'u-ill'niil, '
c,.,,;,,,! j,;ii:ilyHis; ijal^y of the \yhole bodj-. |.< PAM- -f-'

f p.] A genus typical of Paludin
Inhabiting swamps.- -"-- -'-

:
judicial

,
es-

pal'n-din(e,r(. Oforperlaiii-
,;r ,,/,-,„', blou .]

paii-ple'gl-ai.
Ing to a marsh.- Par'u-dni'i-dsr, ".;)' Cmn-li- The „_„,,'.„' 'pam'p.T, '. {¥.] Arch. A design of grapes and
r"u>inite.-pa.lii'di-"Oii», ;. 1. Inliabltliig marshes.

»"'|;;,,;',;.,",,'j.'s„liirwhkh, for Inatnuce, the groovesof a spiral

2. Of or pertaining to the genus l,ri/«r"x(/|//(o I'l'i I.
^.,,ii„„n are sometimes decorated.

3. [Rare.] Paludlne.- pa-lu'di-niis. "• [If re.
|

.M-irMij
, „„,„/r„r„.dac'tt1-ous, pam-pro-dac'til-us, a. Hav-

Bwampy.-pal'u-diBiii.e. (pa-lii'diism.ll.),". '""'"' Pjl'",,fff"r roes directed forward, as mouse-birds or
The morbia conditions observed in those who ve among ing all lour to^

V,„Ser moi sF-Rmn [ < PAM- 4- Gr.
marshes; malarial disease.- pal'a-dose", ". Urowing or colies. See illus tinder molse-bird. [< pam -f- or.

living In marshes; marshy.
, . „. , , J»'o, fonvard, + daktyloi; toe.|

a'lus, pe'lusorpa'lus, n. [pa'li, pe'lai or pa'll, ;>;.] pan', pan, r. [panned; pan'nino.i I

Zooph. One of the thin, upright, calcareous laminic or "--•--
accessory septa surrounding the interior cavity of -

coral. [^L., stake.] pa'lufet; pal'u-lHs:.
pa-lus'lral, -tri-an, -trinle, a. Same as pahdal.
pal'war, n. Same as pclwak.
pa'ly', pe'll, o. [Poet.l Lacking color or brilliancy; pale.

The moon, too, onaffs her paly stream
Of lustre from tne solar beam.

Moore odes of .inacrfon xxi, 1. 9.

pa'Iy', a. Ber. Divided palewisc, the number of such dl-

visions {always even) being specified. [< OF. pale, < pal,

palei, n.l _ , , , * 1 ,

pam. pam, n. In the game of loo, the knave of clubs.

[Abbr. < F. namphile, < Gr. Pamphilos, proper name, <
pas {pan-), all, + philos, dear.]

pain-. Form of pan- before labials.

pain'bnn=nianclie", pam'ban.manch-, «. [Tam.] A very
longMalaharcanoehollowedfromaslngletree. Calledalso

nerpent^hnut, snake'boat.
pam'flet, n. Pamphlet. Phil. Spc.

pani'pas, pam'poz, n. pi. The great open treeless plains

_ _ _ t. \. Mining.

To treat with ttie panning process, as earth, or to separate

(gold) by shaking the gold-bearing earth or gravel with

water in a pan: often with out: as, he panned out ^m]!

an ounce: he panned a ton of paying dirt. 2. H olloq.J

Hence, to obtain in any way: secure; bag; net; as, they

pannid a good supply. 3. To cook and serve in a pan;

as, pannrit oysters. . „ . , , ,

,

li. J. [Colloq., U. S.l .mning. 1 . To yield gold as

earth; also, to appear, as gold, in a pan: witu out: as. that

earth nUM out well; hence, to give a result, especially as

compared with expectation; as, this business does not

nan out well,
. ,, ^ ^ ,

It was gold, ... and though it did not yield «o bounteously u
the silver lode, it jMinnt'rf out handsomely.

ALBRICH Prudmee Palfrey ch. 7. p. 123. [H. M. ft Co. TO.]

2. To obtain or try to obtain gold by using the pan.

We had pon ii«i up and down the hillsides till they looked

plowed
"Jf/^J"!^.^,^ Konghing It ch. 61. p. 443. [AH. P. CO. '•^.)

panned out [Slang, V. S.l, exhausted; bankrupt.

'r;b!'^"Hrno}^s^rt.b^Americi;ontrof;reAm''azVn;papnr""-i:^"to

on = Off, et; lu-ieui, Jg = future; e = li; churcUi dh = (Ae; go, eing, i^lls; so; lliin; zh = asure; F. boA, dune. <, from; f, obsolete; t, variant.
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pan> , pan, An'jril-ran, pftn'-ap'gli-can, a. Of, pertaining the nctivo ferments of the pancreatic juice, pan'*

Rare.l A disk-like wheel,
" ancient chariots.

all-including kiii^^dom. [< Gr. 7>rt7irtrcA(w, all-mling,

< yjrt,s', Jill, -f archo, rule."
in Kill-inakuij;. 3. Mining. A circular sheet-iron dish

\\\\\\ slopini; t-ides. in which yold is geparated from earth
,

or "ravel bv twirling or tihakin'' it with water. 4, Metal, pnir'n-ri'li-um, pan'a-rlsh'i-am or -rrtl-mn, 7i. Same as

(1) A cold pot \\ith grated bottom, in which plates uewlv paronychia.
( < L. panaricium, cor. of paront/chium,

tinned are M-t up to drain and cool. f3) A shallow, oijen
p„^,;',>'^';.?,^.V|Jt'ii. ^Jn'S-thmi'tls or -thrl'tis, u. P^ithoL

ainalgamalnig-vessel HI which oreisground and niinglt-d "
^,,„.j,„„^,^,l„(j ,,f ^ ^^^^^^ involving the whole Btructurt--;

with quicksilver so as to form an amalgam. 5. Ihe iiiruiu;iilc k'hu. L< pan- -f arthritis. l

powdcr-cavityof a flint-lock. pnn'a-rv, panu-rl. 1. a. Of or pertaining to bread. lit.

He saw a flash in the pan from the gTin of a countryman posted n. A place for keeping or Storing bread.
\ < 1.1.. paiiari-

behind a wall. iRinNO ftas/uHi/ron vol. i. ch. 37. p. 393. [g. P. P.] ?/m, place for keeping hn-ad. <L./)«hw. bread.]
„ ^ mu I * « K- m Th^ ^i-.ii a^ i,,.i,i Pan-ath"o-iiie'a, pan-ath e-ni'a or -ne'a, n. pi. Gr. Aii-
6. Carp. The socket of a hinge^ 7. Theekull, as lioW-

,,-,^ The most famous and important of Athenian festl-
"

'
" "

*"
^als, rrU-bi;iti.-d yearly, with a celebratitm of special mag-
niflcence iibe ut'^ater Fanatlieiia^n) every 5th year:
held in lit'Unr otWtliena, patron goddess of Athens, and said
ttt eoiiiiiit'inorate the union of Attica under Theseus. It in-

cludrd gymnastic and musical contests, various entertaln-
iiieiiis, :uid a great procession, of which tliere Is a celebrated
representation on the friezcof the Parthenon. [< Gr. P(i>i-

alhtiHtiit. < pas, all, -f Athtne, Athene.]
— Pan-ath "e-iiffi'aii, Pan-nlli"e-na'ic» a. Be-

longing to or characteristic of the Panathena^a.

^, ihe'brain; the brainpan. ~
8. [S. Afr.] Any natural

depressionin the earth containing water or mud. 9. The
eolid stratum of clay, pebbles, etc., underlying soil ; hard-

fian: used chieHy in Great Britain. 10. J^'aut. (I) A
arge, heavy piece of floe-ice. (2) The broad posterior ex-

tremity of the lower jaw of a whale, especially of the

sperm-whale. [C] [< AS. panney < IAj. pannay < L.

patina, prob. < pateo, be open.]
-cuttintr llie pan, a process In soap-making, consist

. J usually m throwing salt Into at
oil has been neutralized by an alkali.

the soap coagulates and separates from the water. — pan':
cov"er, ». The piece covering the priming=paa Jn a Hint-

lock or other old tirearm.—panuce. n. ILocal, Canada.]
Thin Ice driven bv winds and currents. [C.]— to savor
of Ihe pan. to "smack of heresy; betray one's origin.—
to turn a caoin^pan, to change one's views or party
suddenly for the sake of personal advantage.

pan^. n. 1. Arch. One of the squares of framin
a half-timbered house. 2. Fort. """ ''

^'""

. . , small raccoon-like carnl-
vnre (AUitrus fulgent) of the southeastern Hinialayaa,
with lung reddish-
brown fur darker be-
low, and ringed tall.

p a n '^ <1 te • III o ' u i -
mil* etc. Same as
rANDEMONIUM. etC.

pnn'dalt pau'dal, n.
[Anglo-Iud.

I
Ashed

or booth; also, a can-
opy or awning.

Pan-dal'i-dse,9
pan-dal'i-di or -de.pi
n. pi. Crust. Afam- F^ _
ily of polycarpidean fe=^^
macrurans with a
slender toothed ros-
trum, first pereiopods not chelate and second chelate,
and last three simple. Pan-da'liis. it. (t. g.)— paii-daPid, /;.— paii'da-loid, a.

pnn-nalP, pan-dBp, /;. Her. A spindle-ernss. peii-dall't.
pan'dan, pan'dan. ;<. [.E. Ind] A small ornamental box.

The Panda.

Jng usually in throVing salt Into a soap=pan In whleh the paii'cake", pan'kek", n. 1. A thin cake made of bat- " commonly of metal and cylindrical.

?"'_J*'.?.f^'?."!^}"^'"?i!.'Ji'^ ter and fried in a pan or baked on a griddle. 2. An im- pan"da-na'oe-a*, pan'da-ne'se-I or -ng'ce-e,
iuit ion leather for insoles, etc., composed of leather scraps
and glue made into sheets by hydraulic pressure.
— pancake ice, thin round floating cakes of Ice that

appear in .July or August, and first indicate the approach of
winter in polar seas.— P, Tuesday [Eng.]. Shrove Tues-
day: in allusion to the pancakes eaten on that day.

pan'cnriett ". Same as panchakt.

the distance between P«»^*^' I"^"^^'. 1'' ^P'}"^- .^'>* «,. t^'"^^'- ^^^.^0 ^h^ pansy,

n. pi.

pau'ce-rout, n. A belt;

Hot. An order of nionocotyledonous shrubs or trees
— the screw-pine family— with long imbricated spiny-
margined leaves in three spiral series and dioecious flow-
ers on clustered panicled spadices. There are 2 genera
and about 80 species, natives of the tropics and subtrop-
ics. Paii-da'ntis, n. (t. g.) [< Malay pandangy
conspicuous.] Pan-da'ne-£et.

^. , ...
, , .K rt 1 ^ .^ i« T? \i\i p"" »:*r-iw"i'. "- -^ "^"-i eirdle. pauu'clievt. '

' — pau'^da-na'ceous, a.
the angle of the epaule and the flanked angle, t. Mil. pmich, punch, C. (panch, /. II'.), n. Same as paunch: ob- pan'dnr, -ess, -ism. Same as pandek. etc.
Encyc. 3. A leaf of gold or silver. [Var. of pane>, ^i.J solete or dialectal except in the nautical sense. paii-da'tion, pan-de'shun, w. Arch. A yielding, beud-

pan3, n. IHind.] Same as paws3. pan'rharl+, n. Eng. Hist. A royal charter confirming to "
i,,,^ (.. ,varnin^ Wfale Diet Arch T<- L nanda-

PauSn. Gr.Myth. An Arcadian woodland spirit and _^a..ul.jeet .he use of aU his possessions.
^ }LT;p7 ^ SI' bendl

^^^^- ''l'^'^' L< ^- Pa^^da

god of hills and woods flocks and herds, son of Uermes P?,:Sf -f";;!'';?^'^^^^^^
^^?S ^^^-keVZp^nlv^, E. I. W. TIV. (pan'de-an, C).

?oo?ed%1a?in? ofhis pools' se?'pSfbeTowrrnd'S''?v Kwn"rh?oSouV?ndia.'fn all Us l^nSeL""''''''-
"""''

I. a. Pertaining to or characteristic ol^ the god Pan.

SesSdVnfmTlS&Sri^^^^^^ pgn'cha=vin'sa. 7i. [Sans.] Same as II. «. A strolling performer on Pan's pipes. < L.

wli\^ssXMi\?d^?anS TA^•DVA=BBAHMA^^v. so called because it contaln825 books. Pa» see PanS «,] ta.i-die;ant.
^ ^ ^

Cybele. the nymphs, and Aphrodite, and had a cave beneath „„ .w^,. ^,"„^''nan'rtinn « fPmv i An ParrhPn nan n» n'
-Pandean pipes, see P.vk s pipes, under Pan*.

the Atbenian Acropolis. The Komans identified him with PaV.i»+V**"\r'ri.«^A' «o.^^^^^
Pan - pan'deel, pan'dect, h. 1. An encyclopedic treatise; a

... "luims. See Pandean. ciiinT, pan suout, pan sionj, complete digest
'" '— ' "" ' *

1 wnll give thee . . . pot — pan

—

itansion— or what thou wjJt. - "
Inuus, sometimes with Faunus.
[L., < Gr. /"««.]
— Pan's pipes, one of the earliest forms of wind-In-

Btrument. said in
Greek fable to have
been invented by the
god Pan. It was
fonned of short, hol-
low tubes (originally
reeds) of graduated
lengths, fastened to-

f
ether in proper or-
er to produce a

musical scale. The
sound was made by
blowing across the
open upper ends,
which were on a
level, so that the
mouth could easily

anothef°'rane°d also i'"" Teaching Apollo to Flay the Pan's

KSSi.p'iS.? ; P"i?«- (From a Mart—-—"
henVi, ftute, syrinx, ^l ^Museum. Naples.)

pan-. Denvedfrom Greek 7)05 (pant-), all: a combining
form found in words of Greek origin, and used also be-
fore English proper adjectives; as, Pffn=American; Pan*
Presbyterian (embracing all Presbyterians or all the Pres-
byterian bodies).

pah'a-base'% pan'a-b^s', «. Tetrahedrlte. [<pan- 4-
BASE, 71.]

paii^'a-ce'a, pan'a-si'a or -ce'a, w. 1. A remedy or
medicine proposed for or professing to cure all diseases;

. . . r-- pan

—

panston „.

KlNGSLEY Hereward ch, 30, p. 278. [macm. '83.]

pan-chres'tos, pan-cres't«9, 71. A panacea. [< Gr. pas,
all, + <:hre>ilos, useful.]

pancli'way, pgnch'we, ?i. [E. Ind.l A five>oared passen-
ger=boat useci on rivers, paus'^vayt; paiinch'^vayt.

pnn-clas'tite, pan-clas'taft, n. A Sprengel explosive. See
EXPL0.SIVE. [< PAN- + Gr. kla-stos, broken, < kkio, break.]

pan-cos'uiisiu, pan-cez'mizm, n. Pliilos. The doc-
trine that the cosmos is the all: the form of pantheism
that merges cverythingin nature. [< pan- -f-cosMiSM.]

pau-era'ti-an, pan-cre'shi-an, a. Of or pertaining to
tlie pancratium; pancratic.
paii-crat'ic-alt

complete digest of some particular science or depart-
ment of knowledge.

Such pandects [Ten Commandments], methinks, are worthy to
be received by all people.

J. H. Ingraham Throne ofDavid letter i, p. 48. [r. Bros. '66.]

%. pi. [P-'\ Bom. Law. A compilation of excerpts from
the writings of Roman jurists, made by direction of the
emperor Justinian and published A. D. 533. It comprises
fifty books, which are subdivided into titles, fragmenta,
and, paragraphs. Called also TVi^ />?£/£'#/. See code. [<
Y.jKindectes, < 1.. pandectes, < Gr. pandektts, alUcon-
tiiiniug, < pa.s, all, + dechomai, receive.]

paii-era"ti-as'tiet; pau'deT, pandl, n. [Prov.Eng.] Ashrlmp.
— pan'clelswiiew", n. [Local, Eng.] The widgeon.

pan-era'ti-ast, pan-cre'shi-ast, n. Gr. Antiq. One pan-deiu'ic, pan-dem'ic, a. Widely epidemic; affect-

of the contestants in the pancratium. paii'cra-tist:t. ing a whole people or all classes, as a disease. [< LL.
Timasitheus was a pancratiast, and had won three \-ictories at pnndejnUS, < Gr. pa/id^tnos, < po-ft, all, -f demOS, peo-

the Pythian, and two at the Olympian games. plc.] pail-de'llli-OU$|.— pail-deill'io, 11. Any
RAWLiNsoNi/erodoftts vol. ill, bk. V, p. 281, note 4. [j. M. '59.] widely spread epidemic disease, paii-de'inl-at.

Plnesr^rFrom a Marble'iii the Nation" paii-crat'ic, pan-crat'ic, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to the pau'^de-nio'ni-ac, pan'de-mO'ni-ac, a. Belonging to
»T__,.^. pancratium; hence, excelling in gymnastics; very ath- or of the nature of pandemonium. paii^'daB-iuo'iii-

fetic. 2. Having or pertainmg to a universal mastery act; paii^de-nio'iii-alt.
of arts or accomplishments. paii'^'de-nio'iii-uni,

/_
pan"de-mo'ni-nm, «. 1. The

Then do I perceive ... the advantage of a pancratic or pan- pan"die-mo'ni-UIll, S place of abode of all deiltons
technic education, since he is most reverenced by my little subjects or evil spirits; the infernal regions; as used by Milton
who can throw the cleanest_summereet.

^ [-p.j^ ^j^g counciNchamber of the infernal regions. 2.Lowell Bigloiv Papers, yotices in first series.

3. Optics. Capable of every needed modification: ap-
plied to an eyepiece that can be so adjusted as to give
a variable magnifying power.

cure-all; catholicon; hence, a remSiy or cure for all ills, pan-cra'U-um, pau-cre'slii-Tim or -cra'ti-um.

mental or physical, also, loosely, for all cases of one class

of ills. 2. Some herb credited with remarkable healing
virtues, possibly allheal. [L., < Gr. panakeia, < pas, all".

+ akos, cure, < akeomai, heal.l pan"a-cliae'at.—
pan'''a-oe'an, a. [Rare.] Of the nature of a panacea.

pa-naclie', pa-nash', \V. (pa-nash', CK\ pa-uQsh', E.
Wr.), n. 1. A plume or bunch of feathers, especially
when used as a head-dress or an ornament on a helmet.
From the crown floated a splendid panacJie of the richlv varie-

gat-ed plumage of the tropics, indicating, by its form and colors,
the rank and family of the wearer.

Pbescott Mexico vol. i, bk. iii, ch. 3, p. Wl. [H. '5L]

[Ti-A,;j/.] 1. Gr. Antiq. A contest of athletes, inclu-

ding both boxing and wrestling.
The severest contest [of the Greeks] was the pancration, , . .

where the combatants, who were naked and unarmed, were al-

lowed to use any violence they liked to overcome their adversary.
J. P. Mahaffy Old Greek Life ch. 3. p. 56. [a. *84.]

2. [P-] Bot. A small genus of herbs of the amarjdlis
family (Amaryllidacea?), of the Mediterranean region,
with coated bulbs, long narrow leaves, and a solid scape
bearing an umbel of large white flowers. [L., < Gr.
pankration, < pas, all, + kratos, strength.] pau-
ora'ti-oii:t:; paiig-kra'ti-ont.

2. Her. A pyramid or plume of feathers (generally pea- pan'ere-as, pan'cre-as, C ,S'., or pa?'-, W. Wr. (xni), n.

A gland connecting with the
alimentary canal; in man, a
large racemose gland behind
the peritoneum, between the
lower part of the stomach
and the vertebrje of the loins,

and emptying into the duo-
denum by one or more small
ducts; the sweetbread. Its

function is to secrete the pan-
creatic juice. See panxre-
ATic. [< Gr. pankreasy <
pas, all, -j- kreas, flesh.]^

-_pan"cre-at-aPgi-a
Fftthol. "'

' " '
'

The Pancreas.
Section of upper part of abdo-

men after excision of the stom-
ach: di.

Hence, any place or gathering remarkable for disorder
and uproar; as, the Stock Exchange was a perfect_/>an-

d€7twnium. 3. A fiendish or riotous uproar.

A number of Bcalps . . . were hun^ on a pole before the royal
lodge, and when night came, it brought with it a pandemonium
of dancing and whooping, drumming and feasting. ¥. PakKMAN
Pioneers of France pt. 1, ch. i, p. 55. iL. B. * Co. '83.]

[< PAN- + Gr. daimon, devil.]

pan'der, pan'dgr, r. 1. i. 1 . To act as a pander; pro-
cure for others the means of gratifying fust. 2. To
minister to the gratification of any passions or preju-

dices of others; as, all things there pander to idleness.

The genius of some of our finest artists is turned to pandering
to this base desire for sensuous gratification. J. H. Kellooq
Plain Facts, A Chapterfor Boys p. 370. [J. s. & CO.]

II, t. [Archaic] To act as pander for. pan'dar^.
Lust panders murder— murder panrfers lust!

R. H. Dana The Buccaneer st. 42.

pan'der> ?i. 1. A man who obtains for others the
means of gratifying; lust; a procurer. 2. Hence, one
who ministers to the low passions or debasing tenden-
cies of others. [< L. Fandai-ns, < Gr. Pandaws, Pan.
darns, Trojan leader, said to have procured Chryseis for

Troilus.] pan'dart; pan'dort.
— pan'der-age, 11. Tlie act, practise, or trade of pan-

dering.— pau'der-ess, 71. A woman who panders; a pro-
curess; liawd. pan'dar-esst.— pan'der-isni. ». The
state, character, or occupation of a pander; panderage.
pan'dar-isnit.— pan'iler-izewf- To act as a pander.
pan'dav-izej.— pau'dei-ly, «. [I^are.] Having the
nature of a pander, pan'dar-lyt.— pan'der-ous, a.
lielating to or characteristic of a pander, pan'dar-oust.

a'^^^xu^aer- ?"T !>»n'derd

,

pj>. Pandered. Phil. Soc.n. Futfiol. Neuralgia of the a'^"- "'- '""P^^g™- ""• ^T pan'd ,,.. _

pancreas.- pan/'Ire-at'- f^ZTl; t k^dn^y fi%/J; pau-deWmi'te. pan-dgr'niQit. E W. (pan'der-iiiait, C),

cock's), of more than three rows, set upright to form a
crest. Compare plume. 3. Arch. A division between
two adjacent ribs of a dome=vault. 4. ZooL A tuft, as
of feathers. 5. Astron. A radiating or plumose solar
prominence. [F., < IAj. pennatulus, winged, dim. < L.
pennatus, winged, < penna, wing.] pe-naclie'j.

pa-ua'da, pa-nfl'da, C. S., or -ne'do, E. I. IT. ^Vr., n.

1 . A dish made of crackers or bread soaked with boil-

ing water, sweetened and eaten with milk, or flavored as
with nutmeg or wine. 2. A batter for mixing with
forcemeats. [< F. panade, < Sp. panada^ < h.paniSy
breadj pa-nade":^:; pa-na'dot,

pa-nade'^T, 71. A dagger.
^aii-a'gi-a, pan-e'ji-a or -g'gi-a, n. Gr. Ch. 1. All-

holy: a title of the Virgin Mary. 2. [p-] A portable
pvx, often suspended around the neck of an ecclesiastic.

[< Late Gr. Panagia, < Gr. pas, all, + hagios, holy.]

Paii-a'glil-aJ, — elevation of the Panagia, in

Greek monasteries, the ceremony of elevating on a paten
a loaf divided Into four sections, in commemoration of the
Assumption of the Virgin.

pan-a^'^Ki-n'ri-on* pan-€*jl-^'ri-en or -q'gl-o'rl-on, n.
[Modern Gr.] Gr. Ch. The paten on which the loaf Is

placed in ilie elevation of the Panagia. , ____ _ _ ,

.

Pau"n-mn' hat, pan'a-mu' hat. See hat. whole or a part of the pancreas. pan"ci'e-ec'to-niyt. ;irnw«inp«** or nt" the nns^t of eertjiin diseases
Paii'^A-mer'i-caii, pan"=a-mer'i-cQn, a. Including pan"cre-at'ic, pan"cre-at'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or fj'^'V'Slv ?he fr^^^^^^
or pertaining to the whole of America, both North and produced by the pancreas.— panerealie caeca, pyloric „„'.,V,V„" „ '^).. L n-in^ « r^cat i A stroke
South, or to all Americans. c*ca.-p. juice, a colorless fiuld, resembling salTva, se- P«"'

'"Vs? upon h-fhaEd uau'dieJ
Pan'a-inist, pan'o-mist. «. One of the people Involved In creted by the pancreas, and forming an Important factor

«a„.rtiii'i-dsp nan dinTdt o^ n vt Arach A
the corrupt transactions by which the PanaAia Canal Com- in digestion, chiefly by emulsifying fats through a peculiar raii-dln "T*;^' Pf" fj*"

*

^n?LnnRl stpSniinfand lar^
pany (1879^'93) obtained political or financial assistance. albuminoid principle that it contains. family of scori^ons w ith a pentdgona sternum ana large

I truBt that the i^nam,-^(3wUl not be able to profit by the events PauVre.a-tin..pan'cre-a-tm, n. Chem A proteid Platbands. Paa-^'iiU9,«.It^g.)
at Cairo. Daily News [London] 3an. 20, '93. compound couUmed in the pancreas, probably one of — pan-dlii'ld, a. & n.— pau-arnoig, a.

60fa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovtr, eiglit, % ~ UBage; tin, machine, j = wnew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;

, „ ^«..v.««. ... Mi/teral. A hydrous calcium borate, probably a pure
,>r p.rtHinintr to the pancreas ^ \. ^ ^ , ^ „ variety of colemanite. [< Pandenna, on the Black Sea,
ami th'/ duudenum; as, the pancreatico-^duodenal artery.— „a,«^^r> l^^r^^t^A ^

pnn"cro-n-ti'tis, n. Pathol. Inflammation of the pan- wnence exporiea.j
^-„,„. 1-..^/, „ •e^t^T.A^^.

creas.-pan"cre-a-tit'ic,a.-pan'ci*e-a-tize,r^ To pan-dlc'u-la"ted, pan-dic'yu-le ted a. Extended
treat with paucreatin; emulsify bv means of pancreatln.— spread out. [< L. pandiculor, pp. 2)anatculacus, stretch

?nn'cre-a-toid. I, «. Anat. Kesembling the pancreas, oneself, < ;)a«(/o, spread.]
I. n. Puthol. A tumor that resembles the pancreas In pan-dic"ii-la'tioii, pan-dic'yu-le'shun, «. 1. The

8tructure.-pan''cre-at'o-iny, ». Surg. Excision of the *'^ ^ stretching the bodv and limbs, as in fatigue or
pan of the pancreas, pan^'cre-ec'to-niyt. ,irnw^ines«. or «t the onst^t of certain diseases. 2. Some-
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4*an"dJ-on'l-die, pan'di-en'i-dl or -de, n. pt. Ornith.
A family of raptorial birds havini; the outer toes vfn*a-

tile aud featbers witlioul aftershafts; utipreys. Paii-
dron, n. (t. s-l [L. (.< Gr. l\ualum\ Pandiou, fatluT uf

Procue.J — paii-di'o-uid, h.— pa«-di'o«iioid, «.

Pau"dl-o-iil'niV, pau*di-o-iiui'ni or -nt'ue, n. pi. Or-
nith. The I*'i/tiik'/ri>/;B aa a subfamily of Falcoiddie.
— paii-di'o-iiiiiio, a. & n.

pnii'dil. ". S:iiiii' a> ri xoiT.
pnu'dooi-l. I'. Sinn US PANDOUR.
Viin'door'^. '( S;iiin- :is paxdorks.
Paii-do'ra, paii-do'ra, «. 1. Class. Myth. A heautiful

but dfCfitfuI woman sent to earth by the gods in re\ enge
for Prometheus's tlieft of fire from heaven. Some say
that she brought with her a box or a jar whence eseaped
and spread all human Ills, delusive hope alone remalufup;
others, that she brouKht blessings, all of which escaped
from the box and departed, excepting hope.

2. Conch. (.1) A genus typical oi Pandorndx. (2) [p]
A marine bivalve of this genus. [L., < Gr. Pandora^
< pa-^, ail, + doron, gift, < didtmii, give.]

pnn'dore', pan'dor, n. \¥.\ Same as bandore', pnu*
do'rant. '

pRu'dore'^* n. [Eng.] A variety of large oyster obtained
in the Firth of l-orth, Scotland, pnn'cloort.

pan-do'ric, pan-do'ric, a. Pertaining or similar to
Pandora or her box.

Paii-dor'l-diP, pan-der'i-di a/* -de, 7j. pi. Conch. A
family of anatinacean bivalves having the valves un-
equal, pearly internally, hinge with lamelliform crests,

and ligament internal in an oblique groove. [< Pan-
dora.]— pan-doi''id, n.— pau-do'roid. a.

paii'dour, ( pan'dur, n. 1. One of the foot-soldiers

|>au'dur, ( formerly levied in the vicinity of Pandur,
Hungary, for the Austrian army, noted for barbarity and
ferocity; hence, an inhuman or marauding soldier.

1 well remember flyinp, with my mother and her new-born
child, from Arnold and Phillips — and we were driveii by Tarleton
and other British pandours, from pillar to post.
Randolph in Am. Oratory^ Dec. w, *iJ p. 265. [C. R. A U. '68.]

2. One of the armed servants in noble households in

Croatia and Slavonia. [< F. pandour, < Pandur^ io
Hungary, where first levied.] pan'doort.

paii-dow'djf pan-dau'di, n. [-dies, pi.] A dessert
made of sliced apples, variously seasoned, and baked in
a deep dish, with or without a crust.

pan'dre!^!^* pan'dres, it. Same as panderess.
Pan'du, pau'du, n, ISans,] The younger branch of an
Aryan tribe of northern India, whose war with the other
branch, the Kuru, is the theme of the Bhagavad Gita.

pan-du'ra, pan-diu'ra, C (pan'diu-ra, /.; -du-ra, £".>, n.

[It.] The large mandolin of Naples, played with a quill.

pau'du-rate, pan'diu-ret or-ret, a. Having the lorm
of a pandura; fidille-shaped; 'as, a pandurale leoT.

paii'du-ra'^^tedt; paii-du'ri'foruit>
pan'durett n. \, A short curved sword. 2. A pandura.
pau'dy, pan'di, r^. [pan'died; pan'dy-ing.] To pun-

ish with strokes on the hand; ferule.

She boxed their ears, and thumped them over the head with ru-
lers, BLnd pandied their hands with canes.

KiNGSLEY Water' Babies ch.&, -p. 232, [macm.]

pan'dy', h. [pan'dies, pL] A stroke on the hand with
a cane, ferule, or strap, as a punishment. See pandie-
PAWMIE. [< L. pande^ imper. s. of pando, in school-
masters' phrase pande palmani^ hold out your hand.]

The blows of the wooden fenile were caUed pandies in some
parts, and were so far objectionable that thev were liable to wound
and bruise the hand. W. M. Cooper Flageilation and the Flag-
ellants oh. i6, p. 480. [J. C. H.l

Pau'dy^, 71. [Pan'dies. pL} TAuglo-Ind.] One of the
Sepoys in the Indian mutiny of IS-IT-'SS: the colloquial name:
originallv a common surname of high-caste Sepuys.

pan-dy^'na-iuom^e-ler, pan-dQi'na-mem"'§-ter, n.
An instrument for measuring the torsion of a power-
transmitting shaft as a base in computing the horse-power
carried by the shaft. [< pan- + dynamometer.]

paue, pen, vt. [paned; pa'ning.] To place a pane or
panes in; furnish with panes or panels.

pane', n. 1, A piece, division, or compartment, par-
ticularly if fiat ana rectangular. (1) Most commonly, a
plate of window-glass filling one opening in a sash.

At times the small black Hy upon the pane
May seem the black ox of the distant plain.
Tennyson To One Who Rari Doicn the English I. 3.

(2) A square or division in a plaid or checker pattern.

2. A flat surface on an object having several sides; as,

the pane of a tower, nut, or brilliant=cut diamond. 3.
Bnildirig. A panel, or space between timbers; also, a
bay. 4. Milting. (1) A division between the leader-
furrows in the face of a millstone. (3) One of the blocks
of burrstone of which the face of a millstone is built up.
St. A division or panel in a fence; also, a stake; pale. 6t.
A piece inserted in a garment or an opening that might
receive such an insertion. 7t, The flap, lappet, or sSirt
of a robe. [< F. pan, pane, panel, also skirt, lappet, <
L. pan/ifis^ a cloth.]
Phrases:— fulminating: pane (.Elec,),a. flat condens-

er consisting of a glass sheet coated on both sides with tin=>

foil.— tnngic p.* a glass sheet bearing pieces of tln=foil ar-
ranged Inadesign.with open spaces. Thedisehargeof a Lev-
den jar through the pieces of toil shows the design. Called
also lumi7wti.s p(7«e.— quarl p., a lozenge=shaped glass
pane, or a square one set diagonally.

pane', n. The peen of a hammer. [< F. panne, face
of a hammer; cp. G. bahn, face of a hammer.]

paned, pend, pa. 1. Furnished with panes or panels:
in composition; as, an eight=;>«»*'</ window; asix'pafud
nut. 2t. Having panels of a different color or make
from the rest of the fabric: said of garments.

pa'nee> n. Same as pawnee^.
pan"€-gyr'ic, pan*e-jir'ic, a. Of the nature of a pan-

egyric; elaborately eulogistic or laudatory. paii"e-
gyr'le-alt.— pan^e-grr^io-al-ly. adv.

pan"e-gyr'ic, 71. 1, A formal and elaborate eulogy,
WTitten or spoken, of a person or of an act; an enconii-
um; originallyi a festive oration addressed toa pane^yris.
Compare epideictic. 2. Any high praise; laudation in
general; as, he is given to pahegync.
On abuse, on reproach, on calumny, it is easy to smile; bat pain-

ful indeed is the panrg\iric of those we contemn.
Charlotte Bronte Shirley ch. 30, p. 46fi. [h.]

[< L. panegyricus, < Or. pan?gyrikos, of an assembly,
< panPgynx; see panegtris.] pan'e-gyret.
Synonyms: see eulohy; praise.

pan"e-g:rr'l-oon, (pan'e-jir'i-cen, cnm, n. (7r. Ch.
|iaii"o-i;yr'l-eHni, 1 A collection of sermons suitable

tor festivals. [ < <ir. pafiif/yrikfui; see paneuyric-J
|>a-iii'y;'y-rl(*, pu-iiej'i-ri^". //. [-kes, pt.\ dr. Antiq.

1. A general or national testnl assembly m liouor of a
god; hence, any general or nulional assembly; also, the

f)eople so assembled. 'Z. A general meeting of the in-

labitania of a town or deme. \i. The gathering at any
one of the four great national games — Olympic, Isthmi-
an, Nemean, and Pythian. [< Or. panttjyi'is^ < pu*\ all,

+ ar/yris. agora; SL*e agoka.J
pan'V'-gyr"l»l, pan'g-jir'isl, h. One who composes or
pronounces a panegyric; a eulogizcr; an encomiaet. [<
LL. panegyrisfa^ < Or. panegytizo, deliver a panegyric^
< piiiiigyris; see PANEiiYitis.]

paii'e-gj-rlaie, pan'y-ji-ruiz, v. [-rized; -ki'zinc]
I. t. To pronounce a panegyric on; bestow high praise
on; commend warmly; euh)gize.

The great monarch [Edward 111.] whom he [Tjiurence Minot] ao
eloquently and so earnestly ixiiicf/yj-jsff/ was either i^orant of his

exUtenct' or insi'nsible of his merit. 1. D'ISRAKl.l Amenities uf
Lit., Origin of Eng. Lang, in vol. i. p. 133. jLANO. '11.

]

II. i. To make panegyrics. [< Gr. pantgyrizu: see
PANEGYRIST.] pan'e-gy-rlwe J.

pnn'e-gyr"yt, «. 1. A pauegjric. '^. A panegyrls. pan'-
e-gu-riet.

pan^ei-con'o-graph* etc. See paniconograpu, etc.

pn-ne'i-tyt« "- The state of being bread.
pan'ol, pan'el, vt. [pan'eled or pan'elled; pan'el-
ING or PAN'EL-LiNG.] 1. To fomi or divide into panels;
ne, paneled oak; a paneled ceihns. 2. Todcoraiewith
ornamental pieces or areas of different color or «lleet

from the body of the structure or fabric; as, the painter
pantltd the wall; the skirt is paneled.
With these [sun«dricd bricks] the architects of Kineveh built the

palace walls ten or fifteen feet thick, ^vhicb wt^rv panelled with the
slabs of sculptured alabaster.

E. B. Tylob Anthropology ch. 10. p. 234. U- '88.]

3. Elec. To arrange, as circuit-wires, in parallels. 4t,
To put a panel on (a beast).

pau'el, n. 1. Properly and originally, a rectangular
piece set in or as in a frame, as in a door, thinner than
the framing, or sunken below it, as a window-pane; by
extension, any such piece, whether rectangular or not,

even if raised above the general plane; by still further
extension, a bordered member to w hich the effect of
framing in has been given by atBsing moldings or by
working away material from the general plane of me solid.

SS. One or more pieces of a different fabric and color in-

serted lengthwise in the skirt of a woman's dress, as an
ornament. 3. Art. (1) A tablet of wood, generally of
oak, chestnut, or poplar, and sometimes of several pieces
glued together, used, instead of canvas, as the surface
for an oil=painting; also, the picture on such a tablet.

(2) A picture very long for its width, mounted in a very
simple frame, or with no frame at all. 4. Phot. A size

of picture. See puotograph. 5. Civ. Engin. A rec-

tangle in a panel-tniss, or the space between two diag-
onals and a chord. 6. Masojtry. tA face on a he\\Ti

stone. 7. Bookbinding. (1) A section of a book-cover
having a framed effect. ('2) A subdivision of the back
of a bound book, between two bands. 8. Mining, (1)

A section of coal between pillars of unusual width, or
the system of coal=extraction in which such panels are
used. See panel-working. (2) A heap of dressed ore.

9. Ordnance. A vehicle for carrying a mortar and its

bed. 10. Laiv. (1) The official' list of persons sum-
moned for jury-duty; the body of persons composing a
jury. (2) Scots Law. Thedefendant in a criminal action
from the time of his appearance. (3)t Originally, the
small oblong piece of parchment on w^hich a list of
jurors was returned by the sheriff. 11. A fence-rail.

12. [Prov. Eug.] A prostitute. 13t. A pad between a
saddle and a horse's back; a saddle; saddle-cloth. [OF.,
< LL. panndlus., dim. of L. pa/mt/s, cloth.] pan'nelt.
— lying panel, a panel the fibers of which lie horizon-

tal; also, one that is longest horizontally.—pan'ebfur"-
I'ing. 71. Strips between the posts on the side of a railroad-
car, forming a foundation on which to fix the panels.—
p.^ganie, n. A mode of stealing or extorting money, such
as is practised In a panel-house.— p.slioiise, n. A house,
especially one of 111 fame, where rooms are fitted with se-
cret entrances, as sliding panels, to facilitate robbery.— p.

s

picture, re, A picture on a panel. See panel, ?i., 3 & 4.

— p.iplane. p.:planer« p.:saw. 7i. A plane, planer,
or saw for shaping a panel.— p.srail, n. A strip of panel-
furring, gained Into the posts from end to end of a car.— p.r
raiser* ». A machine for working away the material at
the margin of a board in order to leave a central projecting
portion or panel.— p.sstrip* n. A strip of wood to cover
the joint between a panel and a post or between two
panels, etc.— p.sthief, Ji. One who steals by means of the
EaneUgame.— p, s truss, n. A truss having diagonally
raced rectangular divisions.— p. s^vlieel, 7i. Awheel

for marking off glass for use in panels, and cutting a groove
with flat bottom and beveled sides.— p.:«'ork, «. Wain-
scoting.— p.:\^'orkinK, ii. Mining. A method of work-
ing a mine ur ci'lIJiTv by dividing it Into large rooms sepa-
rated bv verv widi' masses of coal.— standing p., a panel
having Its filters or Its longest dimension vertical.

pan'eld, pp. Paneled. Phil. Soc.
pane'less, pf*n'les, a. Having no panes, as a window.
|)an'el-in{>:, pan'el-ing, ?;. Work in panels; panels col-

lectivelv; an. the ;ya//f7;//£;' is very rich, pan'el-linsi.
pan"el-l[a'lion^ n. The impaneling of a jury. pan"el-
a'tiont; pan'^nel-ln'tinnt.

pnu^es-the'si-a, ^ pau'es-thi'si-a or -th^'si-a, 7i. General
pan"jes-tlie'si-n, s orcominon sensation, as distinguished
ffbm special .^ent^itions or s<'n.sf*perceptions: the totality
of tin- sin>:ir[i)iiH (if an Individual; coenesthesls. [< pan-
-i- K^ I liK--lA, 1- sTUESIA.]

pau-c^>M hf>-tisni, ? pan-es'the-tizm, n. The doctrine or
pan-a-s'the-ti^ni, S the experience of panesthesla.
pane'tert, n. Same as panter*.
pan-eu'Io-jrisin, pan-vu'lo-jizm, n. [Rare.] Eulogy of ev-
erybody and everything; Indiscriminate praise. [C] [<
pan- + Gr. eulogiii; see eulogy.]

pan':fi8li", pau'-fish'. n. 1 . A fish suitable for frying
whole in a pan. 2. Tlie king-crab (Llmulus).

pan'ful, pan'ful. n. As much as a pan will hold.
pang', pang. rt. lArchale.] Toglve a pang to; pain.
pang', vt. (Scot.] To cram: squeeze.
pans;, 71. 1. A sudden and poignant pain; keen tran-

sient agony; hence, a throe of mental anguish or dis-

tress; as, the joa/(g?^ of death; the /janf?^ of remorse.
No pang we snCfer in soul or sense, is lost or wasted.

HoWELlJl Shadow <»/ a Dream pt. i, ch. 6, p. 43. [h. '90.]

2. [Rare.] Any paroxysmal feeling. \}SE,. prange; cjx

pROMi] panguet.
Synonyms: ste .s,(ionv; pain.
— paii^'liil, u.— pane'leN*. a.

pan'gu-liuu. n. Same as pangolin.
pan'^eiie, pau'jin, //. Biol. One of the minute vital

panicles that, according to De Vries, compose the he-

rediutry substance, are capable of growth and multi-
plieation bv fission, and are tlie bearers of tlie individual
qualities r)f tlie cells. [< pan- + -okne.] pan's;ent.

pan-a;«'ii'e-Ml(», i)an-jen'e-8i8, u. liictl. 1 . origin from
all parts of the bf)tiy: the theory of heredity advoeuted
l)V Darwin. Darwin assumed that gemniule!* or inll-

nltely minute gmnuleM drrlved fn»m all parts «if Uie body
elrculatr thmugh tin- IkhIv and .'vnitirilly st-ttle down tu
penn-crlln. 'I'lif K""""!"'""^. I'i»^ hiK' thf pi.w.rof ri-|>ruflu-

clng Ilii' rcIlM from whUli th.-v an- drrlvr.l. .-nahl.- the hud
orgenn-eell to devel.ip lutu a compU-te Individual. Some of
the Keimiiules mrtv retnulti dormant for several Kenerullons.

2. Origin from pamri-neH. 3. The theory that every or-

ganism originates in a t*imple cell. [< pan- -h (iKNEsis.]

pau"ge-net'ie, pun'jg-net'ic, «. 1. Of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of pangenesis. 2. (jiiving rise to all

parts of an organism.
pan''u:e-oni'c-try, nan'je-am'e-tri, n. rnivcrsal or
extended geometry; the t'eonietry of hyperspace. [<
PAX- -f oEOMETKY.) — pan"a:e-oin'e-tcr, n. One
who understanda pangeometry.

pnn'un-liu. pan'golhi, w. ISlalay.] A manold edentate
mannmil of .\s\i\ and
Afrlea, having large
horny Inibrlcited
scales roverlng most
of the bodv except tin

imder wurl'nre ami tin

ln.side of the llTubs.

Munifi pi iiiiidnrtul'i

Is the eomuion pan-
golin of India ami

rs''f£"i..n'^.ta'li;-d:'.»;' ^he Long-talled Pangolin , M.n,.

trirnspis the white. »if/<T«m). l.,g

bellleil, pangolin of West Africa. It feeds on ants.

pnu'go-niet. /(. A precious stone exhibiting many angles.
Fnii";t;«itli''ir. pan'-geih'Ic.M. Of, relating to, or compri-
sing all ih'' limbic races. [W.]

pnn-u:i'uiii'inii-iist, pan-gram'a-tlst, n. One who makes
scutciicis I i-iitaitdng all the letters of the alphabet. ICJ
l< PAN- -f tiKAMMAIIST.]

paus'sbure, pang'shur. 7i. [K. Ind.] An Oriental poud»
tortoise (subgenus I'tinysfiuru), as the Bengalcse P. tecla.

pan^'cym-naN'ti-lion, pan'Jlni-nas'ilkgn, ii. A device
eomblnlng several gyumaetlc ajipllances. t< pan-^- gym-
nastic]

pan':ltau''dle, pan'-han'dl, n. The handle of a pan.
Pan'liau^^dle, //. [U. S.] A narrow Btrip of one |X)lit-

ical division estending between two other divisions; as,

the Panhandle of West Virginia; the Texas Panhandle.
pan^'liar-nion'ic, pan'hdr-men'ic, a. Involving or
accompanied by universal consent or agreement; em-
bracing all harmony or every mode of harmony.

St. Augustine . . . therefore, in support of this view, demanded
that all interpretation should be pauhannonic.

FarR-Ui Hist, of Interpretation lect. iv, p. 236. [e. p. d. 'M.J

pf:n'^linr-inon'i-con, pan"h6r-meo'I-cen, n. A kind of or-
chestrion. [< PAN- -}- Gr. harmonikos- see harmonic]

pau^has, pon'hSe, n. [Local, U. S.J A dish made by
boiling meal or rtour in the broth in which hog's liver

and pieces of pork for meat pudding (or the pudding
iisellj have been boiled: sliced cold and fried for the
table. [Penn. D., < G. pfanne, pan, + hase, hare; cp.
Welsh RABBIT.] paan'liaas^'^; pau'-rab'^bit;;
pon'lioi4t.

pan"!Hel-len'lo, pan"-hel-len'ic, a. 1. Pertainingto
or characteristic of all the Hellenes or all liellas; of or
relatinc; to the whole Greek race. 2. Of or pertaining to
Greek-Tetter societies; as. a pan'Hdlenic banquet. [ < Gr.
Panellenes,n.\\ theGreeks. <;)rt^', all, -f-//tV/?«e*% Greeks.]

pau'':Hel-le'ni-on, \ pan'-hel-li'[o/'-l6']nl-Hn, -um, n. \,
pnn''':Hel-le'ni-uni, S AunlversaUJnck council; Ki»ccltic-

allv, a pancgyris probablv Instituted by the cmpiror Ha-
drfan for reviving a natiuiial spirit among the Orn-ks. 'i,
A temple of all the Greeks. [ < Gr. J'linetltnion, ueut. 8. of
Panelltnios, < Fanelltnej^: see pan-Hellenic]

pan^Hel'len-lsin, pan-hel'en-izm, n. The aspiration
for the political union of all Greeks, or the effort to accom-
plish such union; also, that \\ hich pertains to universal
Greek interests and ideas.—pansHel'leu-ist.n. One
who advocates pan^-nellenism.

pan'^liis-topli^y-ton, pan'tds-tofl-ten, n. An organism
found In silkwunus affected with pebrine, aud commonly
classed among the bacteria. L < pan- -f- Gr. histoH, web (<
liisti'nii, stand), + phytou; see phyton.]

pan-liy"per-e'ini-a. pan-hal'per-I'ml-a or -fi'ml-a.n. i^-
thol. A superabundance of I)lood In the system; general
plelliora. l< pan--|- hyper- + Or. /(rtimff, olood.]

pan-liys"ter-ec'lo-niy, pan-bis'ter-ec'to-ml. n. Surg.
Excision of the entire womb. [< pan- -Y hvstebectomy.1

paii'ie, pan'ic, a. 1 , Of the nature of or resulting from
panic; as, /w/m* Ilight. 2. [P] Of or pertaining to the
god Pan. [< F. paniqtte, < Gr. Panikos, < Pan, Pan,
the supposed cause of sudden fear.] paii'ic-alt.

pan'ic^, n. 1. A sudden, uureascmable, over|)owcring
fear, especially when affecting a large number simultane-
ously; extreme and sudden fright.

For this, surely, is the very meaning of a panic,— a fear that
feeds upon itself. Men in a panic are frightened at tinding them-
selves afraid. H. S. HOLLAND iu Chas. Uore'a Litx Mundt, Faith
p. 5. [j. M. '90.]

2. Co77i. The prevalence of nnreasoidng: and over[>ower-
ing alarm in linancial or commercial circles, or in both,
U^adin^ to sudden and stringent restrictions of credit and
freat shrinkage in values, and prcnpitating mercantile and
ankingfailures: often the precursor of a financial crisis.

An tmdue expansion of loans (hv banks*, an unsound
standard of value, overextension o'f mercantile credits,
aud widespread speculation. In whole or in part, are fore-
runners of panics.

The credit 'Panic of IJ*93' will go into hintory as distinct in Itind

from any that preceded it.

ALBERT C. Stkvens hi The Forum Sept., '93, p. 23.

Synonyms: see alarm; fright.
— pnH'ir:niou"uer, n. One who predicts or fosters

panics.— p.iMiricken, p.^Ntruck. «-
— pnn'ic-ful, «. Full of panic; causing or feeling In-

tense alarm. — pnn'icked, brt. AfTcctcd with pauie.—
pnn'ick-y, a. jcolloq.] Of the nature of a panic; pro-
ductlve of or affected by panic; showing an excited timid-
ity; as. the Stock Fxchange is pajiirlrj to-day.

aa = (mt; ell; iu=f6ud, |Q. = future; c = k; cl&urGli; dli = 2Ae; go, sing, I^Jl; so; tlLin; zIk = asure; F. boA, dune. <tfrom; -^^ obsolete; %^ variant.
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Panic-grass. See grass, and comparr work for pnpportinp a woman's head-dress. [< F. 71/1- Pan"slav'Iein,pan'sIgv'iBm, n. Theideaof nnitinRallpan'ic^.pan'ic, n
Panicum.
The fields which they sowed with millet or panic afforded, in the

place of bread, a eonrse and less nutritious food.
CHARLKS Morris Aryan Race ch. 3. p. 73, [s. c. a. 'ft*.]

[< AS. panic, < L. panieum: see Paniccm.]
paii'i-cl, pan'i-cld. Panicle, etc. Phil. Soc.
pan'i-cle, pan'i-cl, n. Bot. A looee compound fiowcr-

cluster produced by the
irregular branching of a
raceme or corymb, as in

the Catalna. [< L. pa-
nicula, dim. of panus^
thread on a bobbin, web,
< Gr. penos, web.]

pan'i-clcd, pan'i-cld, a.

Bot. Provided with or
arranged in panicles.
— panicled liend^*

heads arriinped in panicles,
as In certiiin Compositse-— p. Hpik(>N, splVes ar-

ranged In panicles, as In
many grasses.

pan'^i - con'o -graph,
pau'i-cen'o-gTQf. n. A
zinc platt' ()n which a de-
sign has been produced in
relief by one of several
processes allied to zin- . t> 1 1

cography; a zincograph.A panicle of

[< PAN--fGr.fMw^lm- i^jf^^^^'Xe
age (< eoika. be like), Hellebore
-f -GRAPH.] paii-i'eo- (Veratrum
graplij.— pan"i- album).

con"o - s?:rapli'ic, pan - i"oo - grapli'ir.

fihr. < Ij. ptifianum, bread-basket, < paniSy bread
pan'lor;: paii'yardt; paii'jrer+,

Slavic peoples, especially under the he-gt-mony of Russia.— Paii"slav'l«t, ». An advocate or promoter of
Panslavism. Compare Slavophil. - Pan'^Ma-vift'-
tif, (?. Advocatingor tending toward Panslavism; Pan-
slavic.

Pan"ela-vo'ni-nn, pan'sla-vo'nl-un, a. Same aa Pan-
„ . SLAVIC. Piiii"Kln-von'irJ.

pan'nier^, ;?. [Eng.] A waiter In the dining-hall of the pnu'wo-phv. i>iin sn n. //. [Karp.l Philos. j, A scheme
Inns of Court, pan^iert; paii'uicr!iiian"t. of unlvcrwil kiuiwkdK*', espteially one outlined hy Come-

pau'ni-kelt, n. The crown of the head; the skull. nlus of Mura\ ja in the iTth century. '2. The pretense of
paii'ni-kiii, pan'i-kiu, n. 1. A small saucepan. 2. unlversiU wisdom. [< Gr. pausophos, < ixia, nil. -i- unphos,.

JWtuf. A tin cup. S'L®*^-^.J*"""***.'J''.9"P^?'^/TR??'.'**"P.'''i*^"*^'_'*^- Jli^re.]

Sailors , . . drinking from tjanni'fci'jis.

W. C. KUSSKLL John Holdstrorth ch. S

pannirr hill, a basket liilt.

pau'uiercd. </. Loaded or furnished with panniers.
Th f ir jxinniered train a group of potters gfatl,

WiudiHij from side to side up the de^p road.
Wordsworth An Eveninu Walk st. 10.

A pennon.
pan'Os", Bot. Like felt or woolen cloth

pan'no-iny, pan'o-ml, n. Philos. The law of reason as unl-
^ ersjil; the law of laws. [< pan- -f- Gr. ?{onio.s, law.J

pan'iioat, n.

paii'iiose'', .

in texture. [< L. pan?io»uji, like a rag, < pannus, cloth.

j

— pan'nose"ly, adv.
pan'nus, pan'os, n. Paf/wl. 1. An opaque vascular
membrane over the cornea. 2. Surg. A tent for a wound.
3. A birthmark on the skin. [L., cloth.]— paii'iiouf^, a. Of or pertaining to pannus.

pan^'nus-co'ri-iini, pan'us-cO'ri-um, h. A leather-cloth

Knowing everything: pretending to universal knowledge.

, p. 43. [woR.] pan-sper'ma-lism, pan-sptr'ma-lizm, «. Biol.
The doctrine of the widc-gpread diflusion of germs; the
germ theory. 2. The doctrine that invisible germs are-

thc cause of all eases of apparent tJpontaneouB genera-
tion. [< PA'S- ~\- Gr. sperma; seeypEUM.) paii-Hper'*
mi-a|; pau-sper^niiisni;; pan-»«per'iiiyt.
— pan-«per'ina-tist, n. An advocate of pansperma-

tlso). paii-»«por'iiiiBtt*— pan-t«pci''iiiic, a. Of or
pertaining to panspermatism.

paii-ster"o-o-ra'ma.pan-ster*g-o-rfl'ma, C. (-stl're-

o-rfi'ma, ll.i; -re'ma, ]\.^ UV.), «. A model showing;
ever)' part in proportional relief, as of a building. [<

for making boot- or shoe-uppers. L< L- patiims, cloth, -t- PAN- -f Or. stereos, solid, -|- /i07-ama, view, < horao, see.]

"r//(;)i, leather.] pan'sy, pan'zi, a. [pan'sies. yV.] A species of violet-
pnii'iiy, pan'!, n. [pan'nies. ;)?.] [Cant.] A house. (Viola t?icolo/% origmally blue, purple, and yellow, hut-
paii'ny-a.r-inB«5an'I-ar-ing.^;i._[W. Air.] The^yu^^^ developed by cultivation and croes- breeding into large

.nas
.. blossoms of a variety of colors of great beauty. Calleda person in pawn for debt, as formerly on the Gold Coast.

paiio-. Same as pan-.
Pa'iio, pQ'nO, n. MhJiOl. A South-American linguistic

stock. See American.
pa-nnVha, pu-nn'cha, 7i. [Max.] A coarse sugar of Mex-
ican mimufacture.

pa-no''clii-a, pa-no'chl-a, n. Patfiol. Bubo In the groin
or the aruipit. [< pano- -j- Gr. cheia, hole.]

also heartsease, lQve*inndienes8, and^ in its w ild state espe-
cially, jokuny^jump'Up.

It seems to me roach worthier argTiment
Vihy pansies, eyes that laugh, bear beauty's prize
From violets, eyes that dream.

pan-i"oo-grapli'ir, «.-- or the armpit. "[< pano- 4- Gr. cAe^«. hole.]
"

r t. - - ^^^^^V"'^
^^"^^'^"^ P'- "'• ' ^37

pan-I"co-nog'ra-pliy, n. The art or process of paii"o-is'tic, pan"o-is'tic, a. Producing ova only, as [< F- P^nsee, < pemee, pp. of pemer; see pensive.]-

producing paniconograplis. pan"i-cog'ra-pliyJ. some insect=ovaries: opposed to meroistic. [< pan- -\- pan cyt; pan siet; paun cet; paun sier.

pa-uic'u-late, pa-nic'yu-letor-let, «. Bot. Arranged Gr. fw?, egg.] pant, pgnt, v. I..^- 1. To breatheoutquickly orwiti*

or borne in panicles; panicled. I< L. panicula; see pan"om-plie'an,pan'em-fI'an or -f^'an.a. [Rare.] Send- ^^•^[^i..'^"^'^
gaspmgly or convulsively; as, he pantt^E

PANICLE.] pa-nic'u-la"ted±. ing all omens: an epithet of Zeus. [< L. paiiompfixus, < ^^^*^ '''" i'"""

pa-nic'u-late-lv adv *^^- fX'J'omp/iaios, < pas. ail. -f omphe, oracle.]

l>»n'i.<>iit>i nan'i-rnm n Jinf A lircrp o-pniis of tnio P"""*»-Pl'o'*»'-^' P*'^"''^'^"'''*''^' " ^'^^''''- A morbid fear*-an i-cuiu, pan i-cnm, n. not. a large genus 01 true •-
^^ everything: a form of melancholia. [< pano- -)- Gr.

grasses having the 1- or 2-flowered spikelets in spikes, pAo6o.sfear.</)Ae&o»mi,fear.] pau-pho'bi-at; pan"-
raceraes, or panicles. F. ?tiuiaceum. the common millet, lo-pho'bi-at.
Is the best-known. There are nearly 100 Korth=American pau-oph'^tbal-nti'tis, pan-ef'thal-mai'tis or -mi 'tis, 77.

forms, afew of whicharevaluableforage-andgrain-plams. I\tfhol. Suppurative Inflammation of the whole eye. [<
See illus. under millet. [L., panic-^rass, < pants, bread. | pan- -+- oputhalmitis.1 pau^'opli-thal'ini-nt.

pan-id"i-o-nior'pliic, pan-id"i-o-mer'fic, a. G'eot. pan'o-plied, pau'o-plid, a. Clad in complete armor.
Having a structure, as rocks, that is completely idiomor- pan^o-plist. pao'o-plist, n. A panoplied warrior,
phic. [ < pan- + iDioMORPHic] pan'o-uly, pan'o-ph, ». [-plies, pL] A full set of ar-

pan"'i-dro'si8,pan'i-drO'sis, 7*.^ Pathol. Perspiration mor; the complete equipment of a Greek hoplite or of a
" ''" ..

» 1
r . , medieval knight; harness: often figuratively. [< F.

panoplie, < Gr. pa?ioplia, < pas, all, + hopla, armor.]

Through the sevenfold panoply of his pride he had been pierced

by the sharpness of a nation's curse.
Motley Dutch Republic vol. ii, pt. iii, ch. 7, p. 37i. [H. '62.]

pan-op'li-con, pan-ep'ti-con, n. 1, A prison so coa-

forth his hope.
' That child !' she panted.

A. D. T.\VmTNEY Ascutney Street ch. 3, p. 40. [h. m. * CO. '90.f

2+. To long after.

11. i. 1. To breathe hard or spasmodically, as whet*
out of breath; draw short, labored breaths, as from agi-

tation; gasp; as, dogs ^aw; from heat.

All alone stood Hiawatha, Panting with his wild exertion.
Longfellow Hiau-atha pi. v, et. 23.

2. To long intensely; gasp with desu-e; yearn.

The peace after which his heart pan/erf forever.

J ^ _^__^ , ._ . De QuiNCEY Assays oji (fte A)f(s, iSfte/Zcy p. 55. [T. * F. '59-1

generally diffused on the body. [< pan- + hidrosis.] medieval knight; harness: often figuratively. [< F. 3^ to heave, as the breast. 4. [Poet.] To move Ian-
pa n"lii-dro'Nis]:.

^ _
panoplie, < Gr. paiioplia, < pas, all, + hopla, armor.] giiidly or with intermissions, as a faint breeze. 5. To

pan'ier, n. Same as pannier.^ - ^, /^ „. Through the sevenfold ixiiif)p/y of his pride he had been pierced bulge and shrink successively : said of the plating of iroib

'^sio^rmo^'breVd^VTlife^^^^^^^
by the sharpness of a nation's curse

^, th 'fiM
or stecl hulls of Vessels. [< F. pff«/./.r, pant, gasp.]

p^m rL^id + A/c/o^ makd" 1

^ ^ ^'^^^^ ^"^'^ ^^"""^'^ '°'- "' ^\'"' f'
''

f' ^ V " pant'ing-ly , adv. With rapid breath.
^

pa^'ui mt » '/p/aynbn"'^'^'-'
''^t^rn^t^ed al'trauS^^an^ nsSo^io watch a^rthe^Hson??-: P«"*^ ^- A eh^ort o'r labored breath

;
one of the respira-

I>an":l-on'ic,pan--ai.en'ic,a. Of or relating to all the wft|S S4g se^- prS^ of difficult breathing; also, a quick or a violent
Ionian division of the Greeks, or to all the districts they room for a general exhibition. [< pan- •+- Gr. optikon. heaving, as of the breast.

occupied; as, a Pawlonic war. neut. s. of opiikos; see optic] The panf of the steam-=engine mingled with their dreams.
Pan^i-iiiii'la, pan'i-krta, n. Ethnol. A South-American pan^'o-ra^nia, pan'o-rfl'ma, C. L S. WA WrJ^, or -re'- La.urence Oliphant Earl of Elgin's Mission vol. i.ch. 16, p.

. Eng.] A town or village well.

. Same as pan-.
A slipper. pan'ta.-clet; pau'tapt;

airection. 3. A cyclorama: in this sense distmguished p^^,Va^coSi\l'pan"t° clzm,*»:^'sS^ 1. [<
&^ circular panorama. Compare ctclorama; diorama, panta- -(- Gr. kosmos, world.]
[< PAN- + Gr. ho-rama, sight. < ^or«o, see.] pan-tafi^'a-niy, pan-tag'a-mi, n. A communistic sys-
— pan^o-rani'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or like a tern of complex marriage in which all the mon and worn-

panorama, pan^o-rani'lc-alj. — pan"o-ram'- en of a community are regarded as married to each other^
ic-al-ly, adv. After the manner of a panorama. as formerly in the Oneida Community. [< panta- -f

pa

Pan"is-lani'ic, pan'is-lam'ic, a. Of or pertaining to
the whole of Islam, or to Panislamism. [< ean- -f Is-

lam.]
Pan-is^lani-iNm, pan-is'lam-izm, 7?. The tendency or
movement to unite all Mohammedan nations in a con-
federation, especially as against non«Islainic peoples. „ , _ . _ ._ _

pa-niv'o-rous, pa-nlv'o-rus. a. [Rjire.] Eating bread; Pan'for-pa'la, pau"»r-pe'ta or -pQ'ta. ri. pi. Entom. Gr. ^'wrnos' marriage.]
subsisting on bread, [< h.panis, bread, -\-voro, devour.]

Pan-ja'bi, n. [Anglo-Ind.l Same as Pvnjabke.
pan'jaiii, pan'jam, «. tE- Ind.] A cotton cloth made In
southern India.

pan-JHii'drum, pan-jan'drimi, n. [Humorous.] A high
and mighty personage; great mogul. [< pan- + meaning-
less suf. -jandrum.] pan-jan'da-rninl:.

pauk. pank. vi. [Prov. Eng.] To gasp for breath; pant. only family of panorpate or mecopterous insects, some-
pan-kra'ti-ast. pau-krat'ic, pan-kra'ti-um. what resembling dragon-^flies. Pa-nor'pa, n. \t. g.)

Same as pancratiast, etc. [< pan- -f <^r. Aarjy?, sickle.] — pa-nor'i>i-an, pa-
pan'lo-Kli-tin, pan'lo-jlzm. n. Philos. 1, The doctrine of noWpId, a. & ?i.—pa-noWpoid, a.
theunhT-rseasamanlfestatipnoftheLo^os. JJ. Thcfoniipa„//or-pi'na, pan-er-poi'na or -pi'na, a. Entmi.
of.pantheism that merges tbe universe in the absolute or ^,^^. ^a^ormf/^.- pa-nor'pine, a

A division of neuropterous insects, variously ranked, pan'ia-sogdie, pan'to-geg, n. Archeot. A medieine that

having the protliorax very small, wings with few cross- iheancieuis believed capable of purging away all morbid
veins, and males with forcipiform appendages: inclu- humors. [< pant- + Gr. agOgos, drawing out, < rtf/i>,

p;^„'^rTa''?x'*";.an'Sl^^^ }^ ''''"'"^
pk^^'^-^ra^Sir^Jcr^.^^lS!.- See pantooraph, etc.

Pa^no^u^dJ^anefvid^^^^^^ Entom The Pan"la"gru'el-ism, pan"ta-gru'el-izm, n. 1. The
*^* .*?„V.^*V*'.^_\P*^ "®/.?^:_ i^'Il^^ll-^/'r theories and practises of Pantagruel, a fictitious charac-

ter drawn by Rabelais; burlesque; hence, good-natured
cynicism; ironical buffoonery. 2, Medical theory or
practise: used in burlesque or contempt.
— Pan"la-gru-el'i-an, a. Of, pertaining to, or

primal reason. [< pan- + Gr. logos, word. < lego, say.]
resembling Pantagruel or Pantagruelism.— Pan"ta-

pan".neI-o'di.o», pan-mel-o'dl-fin,,,. Akbyboardmusibal pan-o-ti'tis, pan-o-tai'tis ^r -tt'tis n Pai?u>l In-
«f»;^*^»;3,?-^ cyn^fe wL'dealfin t'rlel^^^^

"^

*^
Instrument whose tone is produ?e<i by wheels rubbing on flammation embracmg the middle and the internal ear. „^^° „^^o„ \,an tSl'e en 7/ 1 A large duk-imer will*
metal bars [C] [ < paN; + melodion.]

,
[< pan- -f otitis.] ™, . - . ^

*^
twosoundboards, having catgi'itstrings on one Md-- hi..! wir.^

pan-mix'i-a, pan-mix'i-a, n. Biol. Cessation of nat- pan'o-type, pan'o-tam, n. Phot. A picture made by ^^ t^g other, plaved with bammers: invented l>v r!nitah<in
oral selection, as on a useless organ: atermof Weismaim. the collodion process. [< pano- + -type.] Hebenstreit of Eisleben. *J, A Gennan pianufurte wiiU
[< FAN- 4- Or. ?ma*wt, mixing, <mignym,i, mix.] pan-pliar'iiia-con, pan-fQr'ma-cen, 71. [Rare.] A unl- bammers working downward, pan'ta-lont.

pan'mugr, pan'mug, 7^. [Local, Eng.] A fifty-pound crock versal remedv; cure-all. Properly »«rtjp//a7v/i«coH. pan"ta-lets', pan'ta-lets', n. pi. Long drawers, for-
for packing butter. pau'spio". pan'«=pai'.7i. [Local. U. S.] Same as pandowdy, mt-rly worn bv women and children; especially, detach-

pan-nade', pan-nC-d', n. The curvet of a horse. pan':pipe8'^» pan'-paips', n. pi. Same as Pan s pipes. ,,•'-..,,,- ^ . j

pan'naget, u. Old Eng. Uiw. Food picked up by swine in Syrinx turned to a reed to escape him [Pan], so he made of her
the woods; mast; also, the privilege of turning swine into a pa'wpipes on which he wailed her evanishment. Charles G.
forest, or money paid therefor, paun'aget; pawn'aget. LELAND^/ruscan Roman Remains ch. 1, p. 47. [s. '92.J

pan'ua-ry, a. & n. Same as panary. Pan"=Pres"bT-te'ri-an, pan'-pres'bi-tt'ri-an, a. Of
pau'nel.pan'el.w. 1. In falconry, a hawk'sstomach or giz- "^•'^i' =„„./„_ „,,:.^ rhnrches or of

zard. 'it. Same as PANEL. [<^0T. panel; see panel.] I,^
P^"^ " W . ,w„^^?,?f*_:il .^!!™„™

pan-nic'u-lus, pan-nic'yu-los, n. Biol. A thin sheet-
^^

like investment. [L., dim. ot pannus, a cloth.] pan'-
ni-clej.

pan'nieri,pan'yer, C. TF.i (-ni-gr, 5. W.^) (xm), n.
One of a pair of wicker bas-
kets, or a similar arrangement,
adapted ly contain articles to
be borne bj a beast of burden,
one pannier being slung on
each side; also, one of a pair
of leather bags similarly nsed
to carry medicine; formerly,
any wicker basket.

Donkeys, hearing pannters stuffed
out with kit-chen vegetables.
Hawthorne iWarWcii'aunch. 34, „

p. 367. |H. M. A CO. '83.] Panniers.

able frilled leg"coverings, as of such drawers.
Strayed from her home, a little eirl, of five years old, in a blue

silk frock and white paniaic^s. witli brown curling hair and hazel

eyes. Hawthorne Twice^Told Tales, Little Anne's Ramble in

vol. i, p. 155. [T. 4 F. '57.]

-. ^ [Dim. < PANTALOON.] pan"la-lettos't.
those assimilated to Presbyterian theology and polity; as, pan'ta-lon, 71. [F.] The first figure of the old quadrille,

a Pa7i'Presfj7jf€na>i couucil. pan'^'ta-loon^ pan'ta-lun'. ji. 1. In pantoniiines, an
pan":pud'ding, pan'^pud'ing, n. [Eng.] A pancake.

1 Pan"sclav'ic, Pau"sclav'isni, Pan""sclav'ist,
'* Pan"scla-vo'ni-au, Same as Panslatic. etc.

pan^scle-ro'sis, pan'scle-rO'sis, 7). Pathol. Com-
plete thickening and hardening of the interstitial tissue

of a part. [< pan- -+- sclerosis.]
panset, n. The lower front of a medieval doublet.

pau'ser, pan'ser. n. Archeol. Apiece of medieval armor
to protect the'lowerpart of the body, especially the abdo-
men. [< OF. paii-siere. < paiise, pance, belly, < L. pan-
test, bellv.l pna'sierej,

• pan'sherd, pan'slierd, ». [Eng.] A fragment of a broken
pan. pan'Hliar<U.

pan'nboiu pan'Hht;in, n. [Prov. Eng.] An earthen milk*
pan. pnii'clieoiit; pan'sionj

absurd old man on whom the clown plays tricks. See
illus. under harlequinade. 2. In old Italian come-
dies, an old dotard representing originally a Venetian
who was so nicknamed from the patron saint of Venice;

as, the lean and slippered paw/a/oofi.

The ' characters * in Homer, might they not be like the panta-
loon, harlequin, &c., of the Italian comedy » CaRLYLE in Fronde's

Thomas Carlyle vol. ii, ch. IT. p. 328. [s. '82.]

[< F. pa7}falon, < It. pa7}tal07U, < PantaloTii, a. nick-

name given to the Venetians, < St. Pa7itale07i, patron

saint of Venice (whose name was common among the

citizens), < L. Pantaleon, a personal name, < Gr. PaTi-

ta/ed7i, < pas (pant-), all, + lean, Hon.]

pn>sied", pan'zid,' r\ f Adorned with or abounding pan-tW-loon^er-y , pan'ta-lun'er^, n 1 The acting

inpaneies, 2t. Gaudily decorated. of a pantaloon m pantomime. 2. Materials for making
2. A basket used by peasants of both sexes for carrying p^jjWj^l^y/l^. pan'slgv'ic {-slav'ic C / W^ Wr.' -sle'- pantaloons,
a load on the back. 3. Engin. A gabion. 4. Arch. A • — - ' *^— ^ -- '

:
.*

. .. ' .
«««//#«-i«

corbel. 5. A shield of basketworb need in the middle
ages to set up before an archer. 6, A light framework
formerly worn for extending a woman's dress at the hips;
also, drapery to produce a eimilar effect. 7t. A frame-

1 . Trousers.
Vic, E.\ -slfiv'ic", W^)^a. Of or pertaining to all peoples pan"la-loous', pan'ta-lunz', v. pi.

of Slavic blood, or to Panslavism. Y'^)"
thyturned-iip jja-.fnioons.

„ , . . . . . , And thy merry whistled tunes. _
The Fanslavic invasion, which will be the next source of danger "^ Whittiee The Barefoot Boy st. 1.

to the civil and intellectual liberties of Christendom. «. » ^. _„«/-. nr ^^^f^ narma^fa
G.P. lUBsHi€rt.or.£n(;.Lar.9.firBtserie8.lect.i.p.7. [s.l 2. In the regency of George IV.. mens garmema

acta, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elcmfint, er = over, eight, g = ueoge; tin, machine, J = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



pantamorpli 127^ pap

doeeiv fitting the body from the waist <lo\m below the
calves of the le'js and there fastttiied « ith buttons or rib-

bous>, or. later, uy strajjs runiuuy under the htwts. 3,
Originally, hose'couibining breeches and stockings in

one garment: introduced by the Venetians. [< F. pan-
talon; see pantaloon.]
Synonyms : see tkousers,

ipnu'tn-niorpli. -mor'wbir, etc. See pantomorph. etc.

piiii"lttn-ey"lo-blepli'n - rum, |mn*tan-aoi'lo-blefu-
riPin, n. Piilhol. (.'oiuplete adhesion of the eyelids to eaeh
other and to the eyeball. |.< pant- -f* anxylo- -r t^lr. b{tph-
aron, eyelid.

1

j>aii"tau-cu"oepli-a'U-a, pan'tan-en'sef-e'li-a or
-a'll-a, n. Ttrat. An anencephalous monster in which
the skin of the brow joins a sp<in<,'y tissue on the cranial

floor. A braiuless monster has Ih'-cii kiinwu ti) survive
gisty-five days. Enryc. Brit. Uth cd., vol. xvi, p. 7ti3.

[< PANT- 4- ANENCEPHALIA.]
pnii'ta»«, pan'tus, ?k Falcoiiri/. A pidnionary disease of

hawks. 1<0K. pantaisi.^ pan'tas^et; pau'tesst.
pau'ta-seope, -scop'ic. Same as pantoscope. etc.

l»au"la-slo'iua-ta, pan"ta-stO'ma-tu, n. pi. Protoz.
The Fa /tfostomafa. [< panta- + Gr. stonialt-), mouth.]

pan-ta'ta, pan-tfl'ta, n. fSlang. TT. S.] One ha\-jng author-
ity; a bu.«s. [Czech, < pan, master, mister, -f- tatu, father.!

j>aii-tat'ro-pliy, pan-tat'ro-ti, n. Pulhol. A general
wasting away of the whole hotly from defective nutri-

trion; general atrophy. [< pant--)- atropuy.] paii"-
1a-tro'plii-a:t<

paii-tecu'iiic, pan-tec'nic, a. Pertaining to all the
arts. [< pan- 4- TEf-HNIC]

paii-tet'li'iil-con, pan-iec'ni-cen, n. A general depot
for the exhibition and sale of all kinds of manufactured
articles. [< pan- -+- Gr. ttc/me, art.] paii-tech'^ne-
tlie'oaj.

pan-tel'e-jrrapli, pan-tere-grgf, 7i. Elec. An instru-

ment for transmitting autographs, drawings, or the like,

in facsimile bv telegraph. [< pan- -j- telegraph.]—
pan"lel-fe'ra-pliy, n. hlec. P'acsimne telegraphy.

pan-lel'"e-plioii'it*, pan-terg-fen'ic, a. Elec. Re-
producing sound, irrespective of its normal rate of vi-

bration: applied to the diaphragm of a telephone or to

its vibrations. [< fan- + telephonic]
pan-tel'ler-ite, pan-tel'er-ait, n. Petrol. A rhyolyte
containing anorthoclase. [< the Mediterranean island

Pauttlleria, where found.] pan-tel'ler-ytej.
paiit'er', pgnt'yr, n. One who or that which pants.
pau'ter2+, ;(.' A snare or net for game, pain'lert.
pan'terSf, n. .\ panther.
pan'tei-'t, >/. Ttie ktrper of apantrj-. pau'ter-ert,
Pail^leu-loii'li', pan"tiu-t©n'ic, a. Of, pertaining to,

or representing all Teutonic peoples.
paii'the-isiu, pan'the-izm, //. 1. Philos, The form
of monism that identifies mind and matter, the finite

and the infinite, making them manifestations of one uni-

versal or absolute being. Compare cosmolooy. It has
three generic forms, with variations: oiie^Hiibstaucc
pautlieii^iii, which ascribes to the universal beint,' the at^

tributes of both mind and matttT. ihouglit aini ixt'iisjiMi,

as inSiJinoza's system; iiiatet'ialitiitic p., wfiuh asnibcs
tu it only the attributes of maiter, as in the systiui of
Strauss; idealistic p., which ascribes lo it only the at^

tributes of mind, as In Hegrl's system. The last two, in cer-
tain varieties, may be regarded as sinking all In nature and
man respectively; a variety that sinks all In God might be
termed hypei'theism.

Pantheism . . . is absolute monism, maintaining that the entire
phenomenal universe is the everchantring existences form of the one
siuule universal substance, which is dod. Thus God is all, and all is

Oi>a. A. .\. HoiitiE Outlines of Theology Qh.-Z,p.bO. [c. abkos,]

2. (1) Primitive: the worship of nature in personified
objects and powers of nature. ('2) Modem poetic or
esthetic: the worship of nature for itself or its beau-
ty. (3) Doctrinal: the worship of nature and humanity
founded on the doctrine that the entire phenomenal uni-

verse, including man and nature, is the ever=changing
manifestation of God, who rises to personality and self-

consciousness only in man. (4) Realistic: the deification

of natural causes, conceived as one personified nature,
lo which the religious sentiment is directed.

Pantheism, when explained to mean the absorption of God in
nature, is atheism; and the doctrine of Spinoza nas b^en so re-

garded by many. When explained to mean the absorptiunoE na-
ture in God ^of the finite in the infinite — it amounts to an exafj-
geration of theism. K.^K. Vocab. J^iilos. p. 370. [SH. i CO.]

3t. The worship of all gods. [< pan- -f theism*. J

pan'tlie-Ist, pan'the-ist, 7^. One who accepts the doc-
trine of pantheism.
Fichte and Hi'frel, beinfj overmastered with the idea of unity,

. . . became ]xintheists of an ideal Bchool; resolvint; all existence
into mind or ideas. Bain Mind and Body ch. 7. p. 1\H. [a. '73.J

pan'^tlie-fs'tic, pan'the-is'tic, a. Relating to or char-
acterized by pantheism; tending to or imbued with pan-
theism, paii^llie-is'tie-afj.
— paiv'tlie-is'tie-al-ly, adv.

paa"tlie-ol'o-gy. pan'ihe-ero-ji. " A theology that
treats of all forms of religion; universal theology. L< pan-
-f THEOLOGY.] — pa 11 "tlie-ol'o-Kist, n.

Pau'tbe-on, pau'the-en, C. S. W.^ (pan-tht'en, /. WA
Wr.) (xni), ?i. 1 , A circular temple at Rome with a fine

chieflv the rebuilding bv H
of Saiila Miirlii dcUa nuri.iid
ulliiri' fnr •niiiKiit llaliaii^. Ilir I'lUithcuu is ih
prrtrrtly |)re,sri\eii iiiirhiit liouiail building, owing Iti IIn

dedication as a chrlsHan ihurrfi by liuiilface IV., A. 1».

(itiy. Ite vast rotunda is liglitcii by a i-lreular opening 27
feet In diameter, at the aprv of ibc donie.
2. [p-] The deities of a people tjikcu Collectively; also,

a treatise on all the gods.
The ehief lioiiian gods were Saturn. .Jupiter, .Tiuio, Mi-

nerva, Apollo, Dtiiiia, M;irs, \'cnus. Meieury, Vulcan, Vesta,
Janus, IJulrinus, Nriiiiiuc, nnd I'luto.

3. An edifice in Taris. originally the Church of Sainte
(Jenevieve. liuilt, under Louis XV. and Louis XVL, dedi-
cated to illustrious men and intended to serve as their
muusoli'inn; lu-nce, a mausoleum or temple commemo-
rating the great. [L., < (ir. ftant/tHmor jmntlteion, <
pitltthtios, of all the |.'()ds, -.^ ji<i>;, all, -j- fhcns, g(Ki.]

paii'thor, pan'thi.r. n. 1. A Iro[)ard. rspi-cially oneof
robust habit or a black or dark-colored form from sonth-
crn Asia.

Irian. If is now the Church pan'to-mime, pan'to-moim, n. Expreftsin*: ide.as bT
I Is UHi-d an a place nf scp- ncii«n (uily; as, a />(;/i/o/«///(c reprcBcntJilion of a (|unrrel.

paii'to-iiilnip, ti. 1. A wries of uctiiins. u>t gesture**

and postures, used to convey ideas or information; ttigii-

language; as, to converse with Indians in pantoinimt.
The other actor . . . ^ra«p*ii mr by the bund, . . . uuve me to

iiiiderHtand in imntomtme that ld« life wiui tihuiltHl by unn*quite«l
allectioii. J. Jkki^EUSoN Aittohioijraphy ch. 6, p. 180. [C. CO.]

2. Theat. (1) Any play in which ttie actors express their
meaning by action without dialogue. (2) Vlaxa. Antig.
A play or part of a i)lay in wliich the actor useU gesturea
or movement only while the chorus sane, (ti) [Eng.] A
play performed usually at Christmas, relating some pop-
ular story, with burlesque variety features, and a con-
chjdiiig farcical diversion introducing tricks performed
by traditional characters, called clown, pantaloon, har-
lequin, and columbine. Compare hakle<juinade. 3.
[Archaic. J A pantomimiat. [F., < L. pantomiviutt. <
Gr. pantomimott, < paft (pant-), all, -\- mimos, imitator.)

paii'^to-inlui'lc*. pan'to-inim'ic, a. Having the nature
The attempts to separate a larger and more robust variety ' or character of pantomime; rcpr^euting or represented

?o"^'!^^'^wh"i?r.l;;' n^,Y,i''L'ip':;"j,:i;i?' :r"'„is?iriS™c?.';ssi"d "y "<•'"" - «-<.:' "yjy. i.an"t«.n.im'ic.ait.
havefniled.

e t i J — pail"tO-IIIIIIl'lf-al-l y, rtr/r.

I-'LowER andLydekker Jlfa»imtt?sdi. n,p. 515. [BL. '91.1 paM"<*>-i»ii»'i«". /' A pantomimist.

2. Some other large feline cnrnivore, as the North- l>»«'t""«>i"">l>»t. pan'to-moi'niist, n. One who em-
American puma. [< Y. jiiindi'.n, < L. i><iti(ht ni, < tir. ploys panUimime; one who iilaya a j)art in dumb show.
panther, panther.] — pan'lher=eal". n. The oc-lot.— pan"'lo-iiiIm'I<-J; paii^'tu-nil'inuN^
p.icowry, n. A spotted cowry i c>//'ru'i ]«nitlnrni<i\ of paii'to-morpli, pan'to-morf, ii. That which takes any
the Kast Indies.— u.slily, h. A (ulirorniau lilv Kl.iliinn. or every form. (C] [< ViV. pan(omO}^)fto>i, s&iimmi\^a\\
par.lalhi'nn) having bright orange-red iiuddini,' Ibiwers. forms. < pas (pant-\ all, -f inorpht; form.] paii'ta-
the seguieuts revolute and spotted with purple, and nar- - * ' ... . _' . „a

pan'
a. Panther-like, as in color

paii'tile, pan'tail, a. Of or pertaining to a dissenting
chapel; dissenting; because such chapels were often Kpant-), an, -\- phiKuui. vi\\..\-

- ' -^ A person or animal that <

eating of all kinds of food; omnivorousness. [< Gr.
pantophafjia, < iini>f<>pliaaoK, all-devouring, < pas

'

ifiit'i),. eat.] — Man-topli'a-slMt. n.

roofed with pantifes
' ^ person or animal that eats all kinds of food.— pail-

paii'tile, n. A tile displavim,' a curved cross-section, lopli'a-eoiiH, a. Oninivorous.

making laps on each side with adjacent tiles of ^imila^ Pa"''»o-^ho'bl-a, ;/. Same as panophobia.

form, Eutfving with the opposite face up. See illus. un- **a"-"*>P ";**"' f'^^'l;'"!' "-'^,^' "' jA'
„f,'^*('

^*'«

derTiiF l^PAxi i> (iM-TiiFl nf^n''lilPt Pucnorjonuiea. ^5ee lUus. under i-ycnooonid. [< I•AN-

-^piu>tiieanlh'' » '[tng.f1 v?r?"hfck and larze ^o- + Gr. jmis (;«./-), foot.] - pan'to-pod, n..

lath.-ith.— p.:sliop, ". [Prov. Eng.] A meeting-house.
paa'ti'MiiiK* pan'tflriing, n. 1, The act of roofing with

pantiles. '2, riling composed of pantiles, or pantiles taken
collectively.

pant^ln^-1}', pgnt'ing-li, adv. In a panting manner;
with short breaths.

paii^ti-soc'ra-cy,

pan'to-scope, pan'to-scOp, n. 1. A panoramic cam-
era. See CAMERA. 2. A very wide-angled photographic
lens. [< I'ANTo- 4; -SCOPE.] paii'la-Bi'opel.
— pan"to-8cop'ic, «. Giving a broad scope or sweep

of vision. pan"ta-8cop'ict.
Paii''to-sto'iiia-ta, pan'to sto'ina-to, /;. jA. Protoz.

pan"ti-sec'ra-si, n. [-cies, »/.] An order of flagellate pantostomatc infusoriana with lla-

i!,quai ranK ana autnority for all; the government of all by gella representing the sole organs of locomotion. [<
all; also, a Utopian community realizing that principle, panto- + Gr. stomait), mouth.] — paii'to-Htome, «.

Those were the days when Coleridge and Southey were building, paii'^to-isito'niate. pan'tO-stO'UlCt Or -met, a. Having
of cloud aiid moonbeam, their notable fabric of iJaafisocracy. the a diffuse ingeslive area; having a body any"part of which
governmen^t^f aU by alL^PETER Bayne Vhrisfian Life pt. „. bk. ^j^y j^^.f.,,,. ,.^ ,,„ .,,„,.y f^j. f(,od^ gg ^^^^^^ proto/.oans.

r'- I. f A „., \. „? r 7 / - 1 7 / paii"to-Hti>iii'a-tou8, pan'to-stom'a-tUH, «. 1. Pan-

^'^»n^h{''"„^;."i?('..3°.f^
+/Tafe«, rule < i™to», »'„„tonmU-. 2. of or pertafning to the /ta/wto«a^a. [<strength.]— pan"tl-so-crat'l«', «. Rchiting to or p.^To- -4- fir «Vm«nl/-l moiitS 1

characterize(fbypantiBOCracy.-pan"U-so.-'ra.tlsl, Pa^JtoItlie>rl"a nalrto tlit^i a or thP'ri a n nl

-"oPtL'eTan.'r^. o^-,'lp"cmUny! o??hefS """ ""' """"'^
»>^al hemispheres, angle of lower jaw not inUeeted and

panto-. Same as pan-: a combining form. condyles not transverse, mtended to include uiost Juraa-

pau'to-blet, 7?, Same a-sPANToFFLE. sic forms. [< panto- -f- Gr. therio/i tdim. of t/tir),

pau^lo-ehro-noinV-ter, pan"to-cro-nem'e-ter,7i. Horol. wild beast.] — pan'^to-the'ri-aii, <7. & n.
Acoinbiuaiiun of ruuipass. sun-dial.aud universal sun-dial: pan'trel, pan'trel, n. A former engravhig-tool.
used to find the time by the solar shadow. L< panto- + pau'try, pan'tri, n. [pan'tuies. «/.] A ro(Mn or closet
cnRONOMETEK-I

_
, ,. , o in whlch to kccp provislous and tiiolc-furnishiiigs: oftcn

paiit'od, pant'Od, n. The universal odic force. See od.
"^

-with a sink and arrangements for cleaning plate, etc.;

originally, a room in which the bread was kept, [< F.
paneterie, < LL. panetaria, pantler's ofllce, < pannta,
baker, < h. panh, bread.]
—paa'tryscock", n. Afauret with upward-rising pipe,

which ciu*ve8 semieircularly and diseharges downward.
Trousers; an ubbrevla-

[< pant- -I- od\
paii'tof-flet, 71. A slipper, pnn'to-blet; pan'to-clet.
paa''lo-gaii'"'gIi-i^tis, pan'tu-g:in'gli-ai'tlsc»*-i'tis.«. J\i-

ttiol. Asiatic cholera. [< panto- -f ganglion-.]
pan'to-graf, n. Pantograph. Puil. Soc.
pan'to-£^rapli, pan'to-graf, n. 1. Drawing. An in- ^ . , ,,, ,-, ,

strument for making mechanically a copy of a drawing P""***'?^"^^- "
f'-

L'^olloq.J

or diagram, either on the same scale or with reduction or YJ^} P'^!1L„.^J1^' ixi„i„^i a ot. -. ^....™„ ^- ....

increase: nsually consi..i,„ of fo,,r strips or rods ha^ ing '>%\,l^;,S^:,no.nn}^r':i^(^^XS,^l^^^^^
perforations by which they may be connected by pins, the Malays. The Improvisation of pantuus Is sometime.*
fomiinga jointed parallelogram having one or more sides undertaken by contestants who succeed eaeh (tther alter-

prodiiced. nate!\ till (nily one Is able to proceed, pan'loiiiiit.
If A BCD la such a parallelogram, the point A being paii-iii-'^ic, pan-Or'jIe, (j. [Ilare.] Able to do any kind of

fixed In position, the tracing of a \tf
— ->

drawing by a point at q will cause a '

-£_
pencil at p to make a similar but
smaller figure. If the tracer be placed
at /> and the pencil at D. a skew pan- t/i

tograph will result. See jibrase.

2. A device of similar construction
for mechanically reducing' the rross=

head motion in eteain=eiiL'iiie iiidiea- /^
tion. [< PANTO- -|- -GHAi'ii] pa ii't a-urapli t.— polar pantotrvaph, a paiitot;raph for reprodii
on a ilat surlaee the proiile of a curved or irregular object

urk; uiii\ersally skilled.

No less panurgic and less encyclopa?dic i- - ^ ., -r critic than Diderot
liimself could uiidertAke to sweep with ever ro light u wing over
this vast area. J. MoRLEY P/rferof vol. ii, ch. 17,p. 279. [c.AH.'TS.l

[< Gr. panourffifi, < panotu'ffoK. ready to do anything.
knavish, < pas, all, + err/fn, work.] — pnn'ur-Byt* "•

Pan-u'rl-da*, pan-u'ri-dT or -de, n. pi. Ornith. .\

family of passerine birds like titmice, but with a very
long tail, as the bearded titmouse. Paii-ii'riiN, //.

. - , - -
, ,

(t. g.) [< PAN- -4- Gr. oiira. tiiil.l — paii-u'rld, n.~
I>olai'panrotrvai>h. a paiitot;raph for reproducing j>a,i-u'rinto, ^.— pail-ii^'rold.

1. Diagram of tl:

Front F.levatf
of thel'anttiei
of Rome, 11'

the Churcb
Santa Maria di

la Kotonda.

Corinthian portico 10;i leet loni,' ami a mi :ii ."'.\u i iM^f

Ua feet in height and inner diameter, originally built by
Agrippa, i}7 B^ C, but in its present form representing

on a ilat surlaee tiie proiiie ot a curved or irregular ot>jeci.
, *-,/..„,„i+ „ ^ \ nnnnier

-skru- p.. a paiito-raph so arranged that the reproduc "," J."V';; 'i
'^
Knitn

»a»''tol:ra»li'w'/'\r^^^^^^^ a Of „ertaininc.
£Sn"4o'V«n.^;an.zVS '». The elements, collectively.pan to-srapli'K'. pan Io-i,Tat ic, « Ot, pertJimmg •-

jjjj^^ jj^j^j.^, .^^j f^^^ce: a word used by Herbert Spencer.
to, or drawn by a pantoirraph. pan la-grapu'ie [< pan- -fGr. £/<e, life.]

or -lo-alt; pan"lo-*;rapli'if-alt. pan"zo-o'ti*a, 'pan"zo-0'shi-a or -n'ti-a, n. An epi-
— pantograpliic niaeliuie, a machine for making demic disease among animals, especially domestic: epizo-

Sa, Knl'lll-'mHern"
' " ^'''' ^^'''' reproduction of a

^^j^ ^^ p^^. ^ j|^ ^^ i,u\mfi\.\ pan-zo'o.|r^
_ua,V^^ adv pa'o-lo, pu'o-lo.H. (It.l 1. Anold Itiillancoln. SeecoiN.— pan lo-erapn ic-ai-iy, «(/(.

•^. a small matter; a picayune.
pan-tQK^ra-pliy, pan-tog'ra-n, n 1. A descripUon

p^^ ^y [pappeij; pap'pisg.I To feed with pap.
of an object as a w^hole; complete delineation. 2. The »- r p f

^^^ ^^^ ^^^
act or art of using the pantograph. [< panto- + -gka- ou the knees of I'rodi^ality.
PHT.} Hood Miss KHmanaegg, Tier Childhood st. 5.

pan-lnl'o-c:y, pan-tol'o-jl. 71. [Rare.] A system eomnrc- papi. n. 1, A teat; nipple; also, the whole breast: usa
bending siuumarily all departments of Imman knowledge; "^ .r • . . . •

>

,

also, a compendium of general jnlomiatiou. [< panto- -f-

-LOGY-] — pau"to-log'ic, a.

For we may say of our time in all seriousness, what Riflney Smith
said in the fiilnessof his wisdom and his fun. of the pantohnjic mus-
ter of Trinity — Science is our forte; omniscience is our foible.
John Brown ft'parcj/oars, Educatiuti through Sennes in first

series, p. 303. [t. 4 F. 'G3.]

— pan-tol^'o-Kist, n. An expert In pantology.
pan-loni'e-ler, pan-tem'e-ttr, //. 1. An instrument
for measuring angles and determining perpeiuliculars.

2. An instrument for producing mecliantcally portraits
in profile. [< panto- -f Gr. metron, measure.]

l»an-toni'e-try, pan-tom'e-tri, n. 1, Measurement in

general. 2. The use of the pantometer. [< panto- ^-
Gr. metron, measure.] — pan"lo-niet'rlc, a.

ELpi) n. I
ally of a wrally of a woman, but rarely of a man.
As he went he first waa t^niilten on hia right breast beside the

pap; straitrht tliruujLrh hi.s stiouldcr pa-t^ed the spear of bronze.
IIoMEU lliml Ir. l>y Lung and Leaf, bk. iv, p. "U. [MACM. '*S.]

2. A hill or other object having u conical shape; mame-
lon. [< Sw. papp, P»P-1

pap^, /I. 1 . Any soft food for babes, as of bread boiled or

soaked in milk or water, or of milk thickened with flour or

starcli; figuratively, weak mcntjil food or noiii-ishmeut.

A-sk him if he won't have a little pap — nice, fine, flour pap.
There is some tHiilin^ on the kitchen fire.

OiJVE ScHKKiNER African Farm ch. C, p. 78. [H. BROS '88.J

2. Pulp, as of fruit. 3. [Slan^.] The fees, etc., of pulx
lie oftice. [ < L. pajta, pappa, infant's cry for food.]

pap". ". fCoIloq. & Prov.l Papa: an ahhrevlatlon.

au = OMt; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; cUurcli; dU = iAe; go, eiug^ i^M^; »o; lUifl; zU = anire; J', bou, dune. <j/jvm; i^ ot>sol€te; t, variant
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pa-pa", pa-pO' or pfl'pa (xiii'), n. Father: said for the pap'o-liiirt, n. A rich silk fabric of the 17ih century. lis

most part liy or lo children. See pa. [Repetition of the iimnufiulnre. IhIiik lirougUt Into Ireland from Kraucc. led

!..f.intii.i ci-ii.it,io ../» 1 tn I le pop n iHluslry.

r^^l^X^YLl. A parish priest of the Greek '"IS::;^^U:''"^''-'^-''''-''-
^^'

Church; formerly, a bishop or any cue of the inferior pa'iier, pi*'iKT
cler^'V in the church ut large. [LL., bishop, pope, < *

cover the surfac

. _-y, ;^. „(. ,v,„ ,^, ,. piip^'cl-oii-iie'. papVl-en-ne', rt. [¥.] Her. Covered with
A PF1?L P'-'^^_PL^^^i;'^£*l'l ifle-llke 8(-alf8 liavlhg edges of a different linrture.

Gr. papa-s, father.^

pa'pa^, pe'pu or pQ'po, n. A baboon. [Cp. papion.]
pa'pu-bltei pii'pa-bi, «. [Rare.] Eligible to the olttce of

pope. IK., < LL. p'lpa; BeePApA^.]
pa'pn-bolt pii'pa-net, ». [Creole, La., U. S.] TlieBartranil-
au sjiiidpiper [ liurtrainia longicauda). pa"pa-bo'iet;
pa'^pa-bot^lct*

pa'pa-cy, pe'pa-ei, n. 1. The officej>f the Po^e of
Rome; the official

'•-•
Church. 2. The Roman Catholic system of church
government as theoretically and historicjilly acknowledj

, v(. 1. To put paper upon in anyway;
•face of with pa|>er; especially, to paste'j)ape"r-

hangin^s ujjou; as, to paptr a wall. 2. To eubjecl to
any operation by means of paper; especiallv, to wind-
paper. 3. Bookbinding. To paste the outside leaves of
(a hook) before putting on the cover. 4. Tlieut. To ad-
mit large numbers of people to (a place of amusement) by
free tickets; as, the house was well papered. 5t. To re-

coni on paper; make note of.

the* offtcial headship of the Roman Catholic pa'per, a. 1. Made of paper; as, /jo/j^r flowers. 2.~ " .-. -. 1- . ^ -r ._ Enrolled or stated on paper, but having no real existence.
Phrases : —paper baron, p. loril. one who holds

ing the supremacy of the Roman pontill; also, the actual

succession of persons and administration of affairs in the
supreme government of the Roman Catholic Church.
The theory of Ihe papacy is that the Pope is the succes-

eor of yi. Peter and the vicar of Christ, the visible head
of the Christian oliurch. [< OF. papade, < hh.papa-
tia, < papa; see papa'.] pa-pal'i-tyt; pa'pal-
ty*"; pa'patet.

pap'a-Bay+, n. Same as popisjat.
pa"pn-jra'yo, pu'pa-ga yu, n. [Sp. Am.] A violent north-

east wind of Klearaguaand Guatemala.
pa'pa-lii, pa'po-in (pe'pa-in, C.\ pa-pe'in, ir.) (xiii), ??.

Chem. A proteid compound, resembling the trypsin of
the pancreatic juice, contained in the milk of the papaw-
fruit. [< PAPAYA.] oar'i-cinj; pa"pa-yo'tinJ.

pa'pal, pe'pal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the papacy or
the Pope; as^ papal supremacy; a. papal bull. 2. Fig-
uratively, assuming infallibility or supreme authority in

any matter, or manifesting such assumption.
Because nature does not correspond to this his papal dictom, he

complains that there is in her no trace of design,
£brarD Apalogetics tr. by Macpherson and Stuart, vol. i, § IM,

p. 400. [T.A T. c. '86.]

3. Of or pertaining to the Roman Catholic Church. [F.,

< LL. papali-s.. < papa; see papa".]
— pa'pal'int, n. A papist.— pa'pal-ism, n.

Papacy as a system or as a policy; papistry; popery.—
pa'pal-i8t/». An advocateof papacy, or an adherent
of the papacy; a papist.— pa'pal-ize, v. X. t. To
convert to papalism or popery. II. i. To adopt and con-
form to papal ideas or aoctrines. pa'pal-isej.— pa'-
pal-I J", adr. In a papal manner; popishly.

pa"pn-pbo'bi-a, pa'pa-fo'bi-a. n. [Rare.] Extreme fear
or natred of the Pope or of the Roman Catholic Church.
[ < LL. papa (see papa^) -\- Gr. phobos, fear, < phebomni,
fear.]

pa'par-cliy, pe'por-ki or pfl'-, n. Papal government;
papacy. [ < LL. papa (see papa^) -|- Gr. archo., rule.]

pa'paN, pe'pas o7* pg'pas,7i. Gr. Ch, A parish priest. £<
Gr. papan, pappas, father.]

pnp'past.
pa'patet, n. The papacy.
I*a- pav"e-ra'ce-ae, pa-

pav'^-re'se-t or -e-rg'ce-e, n . pi.

Bot. Anorderof iwlypetalous
plants — the poppy family

—

usually with milky or colored
juice, alternate exstipulate

leaves, and long 1= flowered
peduncles, the flowers with
2 caducous sepals and usually
4 cruciate petals. It embraces
about 20 genera and 80 species.

I»a-pa'ver, ju (t. g.) [L.,

poppy.] — pa-pav"e-ra'ceous, a.

pa-pav'er-in,
(^
pa-pav'^r-in, -in or -tn, ??. Chem. A

pa-pav'er-lne, f crystjillme alkaloid (CguHjjNO^) con-
tained in opium. l< L. papaver, poppy.]

pa-pav'er-ous, pa-pav'er-ns, a. Having the proper-
ties of the poppy, or similar properties; papaveraceous.
[< L. papavery poppy.]

pa-paw', pa-p6', n. 1. A tropical American tree (Co-
rica Papaya) of the passion-flower familv (Pas^-ijlora-

ceae), or its fruit. The tree, seldom exceeding 20 feet in
height, has a remarkably tapering stem crowned by a tuft
of large T^hilied leaves on long footstalks, with the flowers
below. The fruit Is 8 or 10 inches in length, oblong or
melon-shaped, has a thick fleshy rind of a dingv orange-
yellow color, and is eaten raw, cooked, or pickLed. The
juice of the fruit or the leaves, applied in various ways, has
the remarkable properly of rendering meat tender.
2. A email tree (Asimina tiiloba) of the custard-apple
familv (Anonacex), of the
middle, southern, and west-
em United States, having
thin, o bovate- lanceolate
leaves, dull-purple flowers,
and ovoid-'oblong, yellowish,
pulpy fruit, 3 or 4 inches in

length, fragrant, sweet, and
edible. [< PAPAYA.] paw-
paw'J.

pa-pa'ya, pa-pe'ya or pQ'-

pa-ya, n. 1. The papaw-
tree'. 2- [P-] A former ge-

nns, now included in Carica.
See PAPAW. [Sp., < Mala-
bar papaiamaram.]

I»ap''a-ya'ee-ae, pap'a-ye'ee-! or -yg'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.
A lormer order of plants— the papaw family—now gen-
erally regarded as a tribe of the passion^'flower family
(Passitforace£P). [< Papata.]

pa^'pa-yo'tiu, pg'pa-yo'tin, n. Chem. Sameas papalv.
pap'-boat", pap'-bot', n. 1. A boat'=shaped dish for
holding the food called pap.

I have a vast inclination to get a j>ap=6oaf myself, and malie
him a present of it. FRANCES BURNEY Cecilia vol. iii, bk. vi, ch.

8, p. 2i9. [T. c. 1783.]

2. A top=^9hell or furbinellid, as TurbineUa rapha, con-
verted on the JIalabar coast into a vessel for the sacred
oil with which Buddhist priests are anointed.

pape^* pgp, n. [F.] An American finch, the nonpareil.
pape^ti n. A priest; specifically, the Pope.
pape-chien', pgp-shi5h',n. [F.] The lapwing; peaechlcken.
pap'e-jay , n. Same as popinjay, pap'e-iayt.
papp'lardtt n. A fiatterer or dissembler.
pape'lard-iet. n. Dissembling; fiattery.

. . . p. .

the title I'Mh' by courtesy or by a personally limited appiiint-
nient.— p. cnr:wlieel, acar=wheel having a shell uf steel,

etc.. iinda filling of paper inserted under great pressure for
the purp<»seof taking up the strains of concussion and dead-
ening sounds,— p. cigar, a cigarette.— p, money, see

siONEY. 1 (I) —p. process, a process of stereotyping In

which the matrices are made of thin sheets of paper pasted
tnt:fihtr;inii impressed on thefonn wliilemoist: the method
eoiiiiiioiily in use by dally newspapers.

pa'per, //. 1. A substance made by chemical and me-
chanical processes from flbrous material, as rags, straw,
wood, or bark, into thin sheets or strips. See pulp. It

is used as a medium for writing and printing, for wrap-
ping, as an inside wejither-proofing in walls, tor packing,
stuffing, and many other mechanical purposes.
Some kinds of paper are named (1) from their use; as,

blotting:paper, bonk^p., filter^p., lilhograpbic
p., iiens:!!., pholoffraphic p., slieatbin;;:p<! C^)

from the substance of which ttiey are made; as, bark p.,
coltou p., flax p.* linen p., mulberry p.. pitli p.,
rag p., n-ood p.; i'^) from a substance with wliieh they
have been Impregnated; as, carbolic:acid p., litiiiuci

trumpeter (Z(7frjx/();'A!?^ni.— p. :folHer, n. 1. A paper-
knife. 2- A machine for folding paper or papers.— p.

a

Klosser. ". 1. A workman who glosses paper. 2. A
paper-calendering machine.— p.shauyer, n. One whose
nuslnesfl is paper-hanging.- p.ihanging, " 1. The act
or process of covering wnfls with «alT-i>!iprr, mnerally
done by pasting. 2. pi- Webs of tuitcfl or dtcorative
paper used for covering Interior walls, ctilingH etc.: st>

muued Iteeause used originally as a substitute lor hangings,
of tapestry and cloth.— p.sholder, «. 1. A box in which
writing-paper can be conveniently kept for ready use. 2.
A file for holding papers.- p.:h<trn<'I , /;. A paper wasp,
espeeirtllv l'"^ji'i <-nihrn.— \y,:U.uit\'. i>. \ M.'ihf of wood,
ivory, iin't:i]. or oilier hard suii>i;iiii'e, fnr <'niiiiit,' folded
leaves, erea.^ingi)aiHT,ete. Called ;il)su yfy/'V'-c//^/. /,/)(/;>(/•-

/u/f/t7-. — p.:macliine, p.^makiiig macliine^ a ma-
chine that receives paper-pulp, and by a process of gradual
spreading, flattening, and drying, turns It out as paper.

Sec illus. In center
of page. — p,:iiin-
ker, u. One who
manufactures paper.
— p.:mill, n. \
manufactory in
which [laper Is made.
— |>.:miillM'rry, n.
A low btisli.\. headed
Jap;iiies>rriei /iroits-
Sfnirliii j"i/'!/riJ'eray
of the same fam-
ily as the common
nuUberry, with light
downy leaves resem-
bling those of the
white mnlberry.-p.i
intiHlin, n. Stilt
glazed muslin.- p.s
n au t i I u N, If. A

"^^^:Xy^-^'

m.^

p., parafliu p,

Cotionpaver „
as 1009. Lecky Bist. Eur. Morals

soda p., tar or tarred p,
in use among these nMohararacdans] as early

)1. ii, ch. i, p. 210. [A. 'DO.]

2. A sheet or leaf of such material. Compare sheet
and WEB. 3. A printed or written instrument or formal
statement, as a bond, deed, testimonial, record of evi-

dence, etc.; especially, in the plural, valuable letters or
memoranda; as, court or state /wy?*^^.

In no age or country has the public cause been maintained with
more force of argiiment . . . than the Revohitionary etate papers
exhibit. Webster Works, Bunker Hill Monument in vol. i, p.
69. [L. B. & CO. '38.]

4. A printed journal; newspaper; as, an eyemng paper.
5. A written discourse upon any subject; essay; aisser-

tJition. 6, Com. Written or printed pledges or promises
to pay which are negotiable, as bank=bUl8, treasury-notes,

bills of exchange, or drafts; as, there is plenty of pa-
per now in the market, 7. A package containing in

A Paper=maklng Machine.
The pnlp is mixed in the agitatingsbox (a), pnmped into the regTiIating=box (rb), and allowed lo flow out of a gate or

fountain at the breast^^roU {b) to an endless wire clotn or apron <€K carried by bands or deckles {,fl) under the dandy=rolls

(dr), which determine the water=mark and whether the paper is to be wove or laid. 'While on the wire ai)ron (et the pulp is

shaken to cross the fibers. A .'iave=aU box (s) catches and preserves the drain=water, with accompanying size, coloringsmate-
rial, etc. The couch-rolls (c) take the imperfectly formed paper-pulp to aJi endless wet felt apron, by which it is carried be-

tween the rolls (w), thence on the presw-felt apron to the press*roUs (p). These rohs squeeze out most of the water, and the pulp,

which may now be called paper, is readv for dr>ing and calendering. The series of hot=drying cylinders (ft) is kept at a proper

perature by steam, and takes all the dampness out of the paper, which next passes to the calender^ roils (rr), receivmg a nnisn

by pressure. widths and wound, according to i

A Flowering Branch of the
Papaw (vl*mi(Hrt triloba).

a, the fruit.

It is then wound on the reels (r) or slit into narrower

a paper wrapping a limited amount or number; as, a
paj)€r of tacks, hairpins, etc. 8. Wall-paper; paper-
hangings. 9. Theat. Collectively, free orders of admis-
sion to a place of amusement; also, an audience so ad-

mitted; as, the house was half paper. 10. In the usage
of colleges, etc., an examination-paper. See examina-
tion. [< F. papier^ < L. papyrus; see paptbus.]
Compounds, etc. : — autographic paper, paper

suited lor receiving drawing or writing in special ink. for
transferring to a lithographic stone or to a zinc printlng-
pbite.—brown p.. paper made from unbleached stock.—
Cliinene p. 1, Same as kice=papee. 2. India paper.—
marble or marbled p., paper having the surface varie-

gated in imitation of marhle.— ou p., put down in writing
or printing.— pa'per:birch'% ». The white birch or
canoe^blreh inetnla pnpt/rifera) of the northern United
States and Canada: so called on account of its bark, which
freely splits into paper=like lavers. See illus. under birch.
— p.:book, ". Ixiir. A book or pamphlet containing a
collection of the papers constituting the record in a ease.—
p.:box, n. A box to contain paper.— p.;ca!<ie, n. A box
for writing=materials, especiallv for paper.— p,debase, n.

The game of hare and hounds when pieces of paper are used
as "scent." See hare.— p.rdarap, ». An appliance for
holding newspapers or peri-
odicals flmily together in po-
sition for convenient refer-
ence; a kind of newspaper^
holder.- p.rclip. n. A clip
for holding letters or papers.
— p. sclotb, n. A fabric
made by the natives of some
of the South Paciiic islands
by first soaking the inner
bark of the paper=mulberry
and then beatmg it. On dry-
ing, it takes on the character
of a paper-like cloth. See
also imder CLOTH.— p.rcoal,
n. Thin papery layers of Ter-
tiary lignites, ana rarely of
older eoal=formations, appar-
ently masses of compressed A Faperscutter.
leaves.— p. scatter, n. 1. The paper is laid on the table
A machine used by printers (O, adjusted to position by the
and bookbinders for cutting movable gage ig), and held
or trimming piles of paper, firmly in place by a clamp op-
or for trimming books, erated by the wheel (»•). The cut

pamphlets, etc. 2. A paper- is made by depressing the lever

knife,— p. :day, 1l. Eng. (0, which causes an oblique dowu-
Law. A day assigned In one ^^^ motion of the knife lA-*.

of the common=law courts for hearing cases entered for
argument.— p. :eaainel, n. A preparation for glazing the
surface of paper or cardboard.— p,=faoed, a. 1, Hav-
ing a face as white as paper. 2. Coated or faced with
paper.— p.ifeeder, n. An appliance for delivering paper
sheets singly from a pile to a machine, as a printing=press.
— p.sfiBb, «. LTasmanla.] The young of the nastard

The Paper=nautilus [Argonauta
argo). }i

cephalopod, the argonaut.— p. :oflice, '*. [Eng.] Ah office
where state papers or court records are kept.— p.:poplar«
n. The std't poplar l Pf/mh/s tjnnnliilt /iti/l-i i. See inm-lar.
— p,-pulp, ». Pulp from wiiieh pujier is mude. — p,s
ptiiicli, ". An implement for punehinK holes in paper, for
any pin"pose, as for cancellation.— p.ireed, n. The pa-
p>Tus. p.^rusht.— p.:ruler, n. Any person or contri-
vance that prints or marks straight lines on paper.-p.»
sailor, n. The paper=nautilu8.— p.sscalen, ji. pi. A bal-
ance for showing the weight of a ream uf paper when a sin-

gle sheet is hung on it.— p.^tibell, ". ICS.] Anything
with a thin paper-like shell, as a soft^shelled crab, almond,
etc.— p.sspar, ". Mineral. A variety of calcite found In

thin paper-like plates.— p.=sp1ittiiig, n. The act or proc-
ess of separating the two faces of a sheet of paper, espe-
ciallv wlien printed: done by pasting muslin on each side of
the sheet, pulling apart the muslin sheets when dry and re
moving the paper by dampness.—jp,:stainer, n. A paper
hanging maker.— p.sstock, n. Kags or <ither niateiial foi

making paper.— p,:tester» n. A contrivance for estimi
ting the strength of paper by the weight a stretched s(.t\\

can sustain.— p.siree, H. 1. The paper-mulheiTy. 2. Aa
East-Indian tree t. Tropldx a-spera or .s7;>V>/'/.w a.'ypnufi) of the
same family as the paper^ninlheny. Called also paper*

tn-' III' ,s'/'/i/(.— p.:«-n«*liiMg, ".
Pbfit. Water In wliieb siher prints
have been washed. It contains
silver nitrate, from which metal-
lic silver mav be recovered.- p,s
wasp, n. A wasp, es|iectally a
^TPpid. that iiKikes its Tiest of a
nuiterial resenii'lhig ii;i|ier. — p.s
weiglit, n. A Hinafl heavy ob-
ject, as of glass, marble, or bronze,
generally ornamental. Intended to
be laid upon loose papers to keep
them in place.— protective p.«
paper so made or treated that
marks made on it can not be re-

moved or altered without detec-
tion.— satin p., writlng=paper
havinga very high glaze.—toned
-n-hite p., specilically. unprinted

white "pap'er.— wove or woven p., smooth paper made
on bands of flannel or felt, as distinguished irom laid paper.
See LAID.

Sizes of Paper.
The common sizes of paper known by name fn trade use

are given in the following table as nearly as possible, the
dimensions (in Inches) being subject to material variation.
The word folio accompanying the name of any size usually
means folded once, as they are when put up into quires; as,

crown folio Is the crown size folded once, reducing the ap-
parent area one=^half. Wlien folded twice a sheet is termed
a. quarto, or 4to: three times, oci^/ro, or 8r,o: four times,
sextodecimo trarelv used: commonly called IGrno); five

times, a 327no: folded three times with a quarto ofTcnt set

In. a duodecimo, or 12mo; four times with an octavo oflTcuK

set in, a 2 into. Compare medium, n.

, slightly tinted paper.-

Name.



paperd

pa'perd.TTp. Papered. Pnn-. Sor.
pa'per-er, pe'pvr-tfi " 1. One who nppHee paper, an

iu gome industry or art; as, a wnU'papertr. 2. One wlio
wraps or folds small merchandise or the like iu paper.

pa'per-y, pe'pyr-i, a. Having an appearance, texture,
or Duily of paper; like or of the nature of paper.

And clinging here and there . . . [is! a brown, papery chrysalis,
from which shall vet wave the superb witi^ of the Luna moth.

T. W. HlGGlNSON Out'Uoor Paperti ch. 'J, p. 227. [T. A v. '63.]

pap-esVeiit, pap-es'cnt, a. Having the qualities of or
containing pap, or milky juice.

pa'p€*(*st, II. A siipposL'tl" female pope.
pa''pe-HM*ie', ru'i»e-rrr, n. [F.] 1. An ornamental box
or casL- fur wriliiiK'niatiTlals. *i. Stationery.

Pn'peyt, n. 1. A iTitthnlunKl of iiriests. In London, sup-
pressed by Edwanl \'I. 'J, ip-] A house for priests.

Pa'phi-aii, pe'li-an o/- pa'ti-on. a. 1. Of orpertjiining
to Paphos, in Cyprus, celebrated for its temple of Aphro-
dite, or to Venus or her rites of worship. 2. Hence, of,

pertaining to, or being a prostitute; laj?civious.

Now Paphian girls were known to sing and smile.
Byron Childe IJaruld can. 1, st. 7.

Pa'plil-an, n. 1. A native of Paphos; a C^-priote.

2. A prostitute, as a votarv of Venus; Cyprian.
pa"pier', pg'pie'. n. [F.] Paper: chiefly in plintses.— papier bullo, tinted drawing-paper,— p. iflac**. Ice-
paper; glazed paper.— p, peltire, thin, smooth, firm wri-
ting-paper.— p, verse, laid paper.

pa"pier'-nia"elte',pa'pie'''mu'she', n. [F.] Atougb
plastic material made trom pulped paper or from paper-
pulp containing an admixture of size, paste, oil, resin,

or other substances, or from sheets of paper glued and
pressed together. The various kinds, molded when moist,
are made into architectural ornaments, lacquered boxes,
trays, et*. (often ornamented with painted or inlaid de-
Blgns), durable utensils, matrices for stereotyping newspa-
pers or bouka, and many other useful or ornamental objects.

pa-pil'^i-o-naVeous, pa-niri-o-ue'shius, a- 1. Bot.
Butterfly -shaped; composed
©f fivf petals— the standard or
vexiUum which encloses the
others iu the bud, two lateral

wings, and two forming the
carina or keel, opposite the
standard and more or less uni-
ted, as in the irregular corolla _^ ,„ ^.
of a large part of the bean Papilionaceous Flowers,

family- ' ^ flower of sweet pea. 2.

n^ ' . -,. The same dissected, showine:

v^t ^T -P«P''"^«<'^«'« ap- ;-. keel; s, standard; st, sti-
phed to a flower is employed to in- ^jens; p, pistil; n; ir, wings-
dicate, not only a resemblance to > »

e>

a butterfly, but a resemblance arisinc^ from five petals of a certain
Secniiar shape and arran^rement. Whewell Philos. Inductive
ciences vol. i, pt. i, bk. viii, ch. 2, p. 465. [j. w. p. '40.]

2. Belonging to a large and important suborder of the
bean famuy, m which the flowers ha\e such corolhis, as
the bean, pea, locust, etc. [ < L. papilio{n-\ butterfly.]

Pa-pil''i-on'i-dae, pa-piri-ea'i-ai or -de, ii. pi. En-
tom. A family of butterflies, especially those having
foremost legs normal, fore wings broadly triangular,
and hind wings with emarginate inner borders; com-
mon butterflies. Pa-piTio, n. (t. g.) [L., butterfly.]

— pa-pil"i-oii'id, a. &«.— pa-pil'i-o-noid, a.
pa-pil'la,pa-pira, n. [-l^, -li w-le, ^V.] 1. The nipple
of the mammary glands; any small nipple=Iike process;
as, the papillse of the skin or of the tongue.

Bat ea«h of the papillre which constitute the special organs of
ToQch has a nerve^nbre proceeding to it alone. W . B. CARPENTER
Principles of Mental Physiol, bk. i, ch. 2, p. 36. [a. '81.]

2. Bot. A email elongate nipple-shaped protuberance.
[L., nipple, bud, dim. ot papula, pustule.]
— fungiform pnpilhr. special flat=topped papillae of

the uppt-r Mirfiicf of tin- tontrm.-.
— pap'il-lar. */. 1. i:< s(_'mbling a papilla. *2. Bot.

Papillaie.— pap'il-la-ry ixiii). a. Of, pertaining to. or
like a papilla or papillae; having papillae— pap'il-Iatc, v.

I, (. To cover with papilUe; put jiapiihe on. II, /. To be
formed into a papilla.— pap^il-late* o. Formed or cov-
ered with papilla'; papillose— pap"'iI-lates8ca'broiis,
a. Bot. Scabrous from being covered with papilla?.— pa-
piPli-forin, a. Having the form of a papilla.

Pap"il-lif'e-ra, pap'i-lif'i;-ra, n. jyl. Condi. A division
of polybranchiatf nudibranchiates with papilliform dorsal
appendages, as ^^o/i'iiffse. [< papilla -f- L-./V/'o, bear.]

pap'^ll-Iif'er-ous, pap'i-lif'gr-us, a. 1. Bearing pa-
pfllie. 2. Of or pertaining to tlit- Paji'/Nfftru. _

A North-American
US. under Flathead.
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pap-ooMo', pftp-fis', 7J. [Am. Ind.l
Indian infant or young child. Seeilli

pap-pooNe'j!
— pap-ooNc'jfraiiie", >i. A frame In which a papoose

Is fa.-.(cncd and cjirrli-tl; n papoone-cradle.— p.si'ool. /*. A
smoiiih. Kill
PLTi-nnlnl IhtI. X- M»- /li,

lophi/lliim tlmliiito. r^
ides), with a simple
stem bearing a jmn-
Icle or nieenic of
sma
ers
nately iind a Bmallcr
biternately com-
pound leaf, with obi>-
vate 2- to 3-lobed
Icallets. blue co*
bo^lit.

pa-pooHb't n. Same
as BABoosn.

pap'pau, pap'an, n.
t>Ialay.J A broad-

icle or nieemc of /jlfJK
small grcfUiHh tl(»w- JfxSyS^'
ersandalnrgctrlter- *tJi -il

cheeked variety of
the orang-u tan.
iiiins pappaut.

pap'pas, /'. 'V^'. cfi.

Same as p.vpas,
Pap'po-a, pap'e-o,

n. Bot. A monofyp-
ic genus of small
trees of the soap-
berryfam i 1yiSapi /i-

(laceae). P. Capen-
sis, of the Cape of Papoose-frames Used by American
Good Hope, bears an Aborigines,
edible plum-lIkC l- An Araucanian woman carrj-ing a
fruit which yields a papoose in ita frame bj- a strap across the
vinous bL*\erage, an neail. (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, are carried in the
excellent vinegar, same way, except that the 6trap passes
and a purgathe oil, ^^'^^ ^^^ shoulder and breast.* 2. Black-
while the tnmk fin*- foot_ frame (wooden frame and hiickskin).

nlshes a handsome * ^'^^ Perc6 frame (board and leather,

and valuable wood, ornamented with beads>. 4. Chinook frame
[After K. W. L. I^ip- (dug-out trough, with bed and wrapping
pe, a German bota- ''^ shredded barki, and arrangement for

Hist/) flattening the infant's forehead. Compare
pap';pox"» pap'- ^""^' """^^i" Flathead, 5. Wicker frame

pox'' II Same aa '-^^ ^^^ Hnpas. (From specimens in the

COWPOx' United States National Museum.)

pnraholn

5. Bof. A jXTonnial rush-like plant {Cyperuft Papyrus
or 2*(tpuvus (Ui(i(/>iorum) of the
Fwige family (Ci/mrai-t.-i), grow-
ing in unirshy /jlaces from root-
etocks, and iiaving snmoth triun-
gular stems t; to 10 feel high. If

was formerly common in Ktrvpt
along the Nile, and is still foiiiui

in Syria an<-l other udjacriit coun-
tries. [F., < L. papi/niti, < (;r.

papyros, papyrus.] pa-pyre'J.
paqiie. n. [v.] Sameiis pasch.
par, par, ^7. To establish a con-

VL-niional equivalence of value.-*

iKtwcen, ua coins of different
countries.

par, a. E(pnd to tlic standard;
having thu face value; normal.
[L., equal.]

par', n. Equality of value: equiv-
alence; parity. Spt?citicjilly: (1)
Eqnalitv iK'twccn nominal and ac-
tual valW. Shares of flo.k. billrt

nf exchiuik'e, paper money, hondfi, or
any H'furllles bearing oii tti.-lr fin-e
the value In money for \^lli(h they
were Issued or eapltall/eri, are said
to be at par when i-xehatmeahlo
for their face value In money.
above par when their market
price Is greater, and briow par
when it 1^ lesw than their noinltial
value. When nei iirirle.s are Issued
for less that! thru- faee value this.
their iioiiiiim I pur. Is some tinier
distinu'iii>lied fniMi (lie imsui' par,
their Iaie^aIue. A l>lll nf (fnrelgni
ex<'haiige i-t at par wIm'U sold fnrtlie
exael hiiUInii vahie of the nioneydeM- - '

Ignaied. pluH tlie cost of transport- ThePapjTUS {Crmerns
lag the bullion i<j the point on which Pftpuyus)
the hill Is drawn. See exchange.
_
It may bo said that paper moneyshould always be kepi at 'par*

mat la, government should always par coin for paper on demand.
R. T. Ely Intro, to PoUt. Scun. pt. iii, ch. 2, p. 18». [CliAUT. '89.J

(2) A Standard, either natural or agree<l upon, with which
to compare variations; a normal condition, rule, rate, etc.— on a par, of equal amount, value, or degree; ae, his
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pap'pus, pap'os, n. BoL The peculiar limb to the
calyx of a floret of the Cmnpositse, consisting either of a obstinacy Is on a par with his stupidity.- parMinc
downy tuft of hairs, as in the thistles, or teeth, scales, „ ''S'T' sime asT

''^''""^'^^'l'^^' ^'^^'e*'^ "^ "^ station,

bristles, or awns. See illus. under Composit.e. l^v\n. [L.] Anat. A pair.-par vaguni, the vagus.
The Pappus (pappos. grandfather, alluding to his gray haire) is par*, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A leveret,

the hair=Iike calyx of the florets of the Compositre, and other kin- par^, n. [pTOV. Eng.] An enclosure for domestic animals,
dred Orders. WooD Botanist and Florist ch. 6, p. 37. [a. s. b.] par, prep. LF.] By way of; through: used In certain partly
[< Gr. pappos, down, < papjK/s, grandfather.] naturalized phrases; as. par excellence.
— pap-piPer-oas, «. Bearing or provided with a pap- par-' , pr€jl.r. Per-: used in a few words from the French;

' "
'" " as, //(//-doner, parboil. [< F^a/'-, < L-i^r, through.]

par-2. * par-, par'a-, prejix. Beside; near; by: used ia
para-, t certain words of'foreipi origin and in new chem-

ical, biological, and jiatbological terms: as, /jflrbelion,
/)rt/</lysis, parados., y>(/7allel, etc. In chemistry par- or
2)ara- indicates eimilai ity of properties or isomeric mod'

pus.— p'ap'pi-lbriii, a. Having the i'orm of a pappus.
pap'poi^e, a. Having a pappus or down, pap'poust.

pairpv, pap'i, a. Kesembling pup: succulent; luilpv.
pa-pri'ka. pa-prl'ka, v. A mild variety of thi' emuiunn
capsicum (Cap>iicum an?u/tnn). a favorite Hungarian con-
diinent. pa-pri'cat ; pa-pri'kasUt,

Pap'u-an, pap'yu-an, a. Of or pertaining to the island
of Papua or New Guinea, or to the Papuan race.— Papaan languages, the native languages or dia-
lects spoken In the islands of the Melaneslan archipelago
and related to the Polynesian group of Malavo-Polvneslan
languages.— P, siibregiou {Zoogeog.), New Guinea and
surrounding Islands,

tication, as in ;?ff7'albumen, yvaranthracene. Compare
5IETA- and ORTHO-. [< Gr. para-, < para, l>eside.]
— par'a:coin"poanrt, ii. A derivative of benzene la

whh-li alternate hydrogen atoms (as represented In the
graphic formula) are replaced by other radicals.

pa-ra", pg-ra', 7i. [E. lud.J The axis-deer.

Anesthesia on both sides of the body, par'^as
-cbe'8i»a^.

Pap'u-an, h. One of the dark race inhabiting the Mel- pa-ra'^, »_. A Turkish copper coin. See coin. [Turk,
anesian archipelago from the Fiji westward to the Aru < P*^'"*- P'^''<j'^ piece.]

islands, including New^ Guinea or Papua. The race is P'y'3/P" .t!'*"5."?,^'*'T?vP"X''^^^"^^-^^^>'9 ^r -t*!^'^

Erognatbous and t nick-lipped, with broad noses and frizzly
air, and is distinct from the Australian, Negrito, and Poly-

nesian peoples of the same region. Sec Melanesia^.
pap'u-la, pap'yu-la, 7j. [j.je, -IX or 'ie, pi.] [L.] 1.

Pathol. A small, pointed, inflamed elevation of the cuti-
cle; au isolated pimple, as seen in miliary fever, pap'-
ulet. 2. A papilla. 3. Echin. One of many mem- par''a-bap'ti(
branous cteca perforating the body-wall of a stjinish. canonical naptlsm as distinguished from public baptism Id— pap'H-lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or covered with a church or baptistery, par^a-bap^ti-za'tioiit.
papuke; charaeterized lt\' napuhe. pnp'it-Ioset ; pals'- par"a-bn''«4nl, par'u -he'sol. Erhin. I. a. Situated next;
H-louj*i.— pap"ii-Ia'tion, ii. The production of pap- a basal, as e>rtaiii ] Mates in crlnuids. II, ». A parabasal
ula\— pap"u-lif'er-ous, a. Bearing papula?. plate— pa r"a-bn-j4a'le, n. [-li-a,;j^] A parabasal.

pap'wort", «. [Prov. Eng.] The poisonous plant mercurj'. par-ab'a-sis, par-ab'a-sis. i}. Gr. Antiq. The most
pap"y-ra'ceous, pap'i-re'shios, a. Made of papyrus; important of the choral parts of ancient Greek comedy.

Patfiol.

angles- the'8i»ai,
par"u-ban'ic, par'o-ban'lc. a. ChPin. Prodticed by trans-

fer or Iraiisiiuitatlon. [< Cr. pitnihoi/n'. pass beyond, <
par'f. lieyniid, + baiuu, co- 1 -parnbiinic arid, a white
crystalline roinpimnd 1 1 .iH^Nii'-Vjt f'-nned when uric acid 1»
oxidized, as by nitric add. Called also oxalyl urea.

sill, par'Q-bap'tlzm. ». Eccl. Private or un-

pap''il-li'tis, pap'i-lal'tls or
tfono" . .

fa}n
litis, n. Pathol. Inflamma-

1 of the outer expansion of the optic nerve, due to mor-
bid conditions in the brain. [< L. papilla; see papilla.]

pap^il-lo'iiia, pap'f-lu'ma, n. Patfiol. A morbid growth
on the skin, consisting of small tumors whose structure
Is composed of and covered by the normal skin, as corns,
warts, or mueous tubercles. [< L. papilla; see papilla.]— pap^'il-lo'ina-tous, a. Consisting of or character--pn

.

Ized ny baplllouia,

pap'il-lose", pap'i-lOs' (xiiil, a. Provided with or
abounding in papilla?; papillary; also, pimply; warty.
See illus. under m'dibranchiate. pap'il>lous^.

pap'il-lote, pap'1-lot, ;(. [F.1 1, AcurUpaper. as resem-
bling a butterfly. 'Z. A small paper wrap in yvnieh chops
or cutlets are sometimes served. 3» -A. bonbon in a paper
wrap. pa-piPli-otet.

pap'il-Iule, pap'i-liul, n. 1. A minute papilla. 2, An
elevation or depression with a minute central papilla.

[Dim. of L. papilla; see papilla.] pa-piPlu-Ia:;:.

—

pa-pil'lu-late, a. Having papilhiles or a papilla.
pa'pi-on, pupi-en, W. (pap'l-, v.), ». [F.] A baboon (Ci/no-

ceph'ilus), especially the West-African '_'. sphinx.
pa'pisb.pf'pish, a. & it. [Archaic.] Papist: a corrupt form.
pa'pisb-er, p^'plsh-er, ?i. [Prov. Eng.] A papist.
pa'plsl,pe'pist, n. 'An adherent of the papacy; aRoman

Catholic: used opprobriously by Protestants.

The Council of Trent made the Papists what thev are.
Coleridge Table Talk Apr. 29, '23.

[< F. papiste, < LL. papa; see papa^.]
— pa'plsl, f^/.— pa'pisnit, "- Popery.— pa'piNt-ry,

n. The religion ur ceremonial of the papists: popery: a term
of reproach.— pa'pizedt, a. Imbued with popery.

pa-pls'tio-al, pa-pis'tic-al, a. Of or pertaining to the
doctrines or practises of the Roman Catholic Church or
to the papal system; Romish: used in disparagement.
pa-pis'ticj.— pa-pi!!i'tio-al-Iy, adv.

pap'ler, pap'ler, ?i. [Prov. Eng.] Mllk-pottage.
pnp'nieal", pap'mit", n. [CoUoq.] Food for Infants; pap.
pnp'moutb'', pap'mauth', u. [Prov. Eng.] A womanish

or soft man.

of the nature of papjTus; papery; pergamentaceous;
also, having the nature or composed of flexible lamina?.

The shales are, in general, thinly bedded, and often even papy-
raceous, eplitting easily into thin and flexible sheets.
Bailey ant) Ells in Rep. Geol. Survey Canada, TG-'?? p. 356.

[< L. papijraceus, < papijr'ts; see PAPTKtrs.] pa-
pyr'e-ani; pa-pyr'i-anj.

pap'y-ral, papl-ral, a. [Rare.] Made of paper.
pa-py'rl, pa-pai'rai or -pi'ri, n. Plural of papyrcs.
pap'y-rin, / pap'i-rin, -rin, C. TI'.' (-rin, W.^), n. Veg-
pap'y-rine, S

etable parchment. See parchment. [<
L. papyrinus, of papyrus, < paj>yrus; see papyrus.]

pap'^y-ri'tious, pap'i-rish'us, a. Having the appear-

in which the chorus addressed the audience in the name
of the poet. Compare ode. [< Gr. parabams^ < para^
beside, + ba^s, stepping, < baino, go.]

This interlude of the para haul's could be left out when itdid not
suit the poet to speak his mind freely. Th«8 the Lyeietntta— ou
the eve of the Revolution of the Four Hundred — \\s%a no parahasia.

R. C. Jebb Ureek Literature pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 99. [a.]

par"a-be'nia, par"a-bl'ma or -be'ma. n. [-ma-ta. ;>/.)

Arch. A Byzantine chajK-l or sacristy beside the bema,
from which it is separated by a wall.— par"n-be-nial'ic,
a. Of or pertaining to parabeniata; specifically, resting on
one side of the wall of a parabema, as a dome.

par'a-bl, n. Parable. Phil. Soo.

anceortestureof paper, as a wasp's nest. [<L.;j(my-^*.'^"**'^*V' P^^ a-l)lgst, h Emhryol. A i>cnpheria
. f ^ ^

^ L i iJ Tiortion of thi^ t^prni. .'iver^j nf tho «>inbrvn thHt im »;iirk-portion of the germ-layers of the embryo that is sup-
posed to originate from" the yolk or non-embryonic part
of the ovum and to produce the blood and blood-vessels.

[< para- -+- (ir. blastos, germ, < blantanO, sprout.

J

— par"a-blaii*'ttc, a.
par'a-ble, par'a-bl, r/. [Rare.] To express In a parnhle;
represent rtllegoricallv.

par'a-blet, a. Capable of being provided or prepared.
par'a-ble, ?;. I. A brief narrative or descriptive alle-

gory founded on real scenes or events such as occur ia
nature and human life, and usually with a moral or relig-

ious application; a sliort religious allegory; as, the para-
Wt^f of the New Testament.
The little ^rl was very near the mark, when she said that a rinr-

able is "an earthly story with a heavenly meaninf;.' W. M. TaY-
LOB Parahles of Our Saviour intro.. p. 2. [a. a s. '90.]

2. [Archaic] An obscure teaching or proverb. 3t. A
comparison; simile. [OF., < L. parabola, comparison,,
< (.;r. parabolt, < para, beside, -f- ballo, throw.]

";»\"£ 1"'~, -,— - '-•", • •- •"tj- — t .. ......^.v.....^- Synonyms: see allkooky.
with a similar layer at right angles, then soaked In water. u»r''^3i-hl<>i>'MiM narVi-blon'sis n 'Rfll'w* vininn f.*-
pressed, and dried, to form asheet. iSuch sheets were pasted **"^,." ^ V'r /2'X vision i' bi^J l^^ '

together to make a roll. T^V''^"..'^ y^' Wt;jftiA, \i8ion, < oiepo^ eee.J

7'us; see papyrus.!
papyro-. Derived from Greek ^yapyros^ papynis: a
combining form.

pa-pyr'o-grapli, pa-pir'o-grgf, IT', (-pai'ro-, C), n.
1, Any instrument for multiplying copies of a writing;
especially, a copying apparatus using a paper stencil, as a
mimeograph. 2. Papyrography. [< papyko-4--graph.]
— pa-pyr'o-grapli, it. To copy with a papyrograph.—

pa-pyr''o-graph'ic, a. Of or pertaining to papyrog-
raph\'; done with a papyrograph,— pap"y-rog'ra-phy,
n. 1, The art or operation of printiugor copying by means
of a papyrograph. '2, PapiTotyTJC.

pa-pyr'o-type, pa-pir'o-talp, 7t. Phot. A modlflcatlon of
photnlltlioKiaiihy in which paper is used as the support, in-
stead of a stn[ie or metal plate. [< papvro--}- -type.]

pa-py'rus, pa-pai'rusor-pi'rus. n. [-ri, -rai or-ri, pi.]

1. The writing' paper of the ancient Egyptians, after the
time of Alexander the Great of the Greeks, and later of the
Romans. In its manufacture a layer of thin longitudinal
Btripa of the stem or pith of the papyru8=p]ant was overlaid

together to make a roll.

2. A mannecript written on this material.

The moat perfect specimen of the Hieratic writin,
period is the celebrated papytnis . . . called [fi "'

tinder] , . . the '/l3i>yrH,f{ Prisse*,_
, j^^

par'a-

j.«. «-, « .«, ^«. — V. .-, „. 1. A plane curve such

tKemLmeofYhe ^^^} \^^, 'listance of every iioint m it tromji fixed point

bl«'p"f*yj.
par-ab'u-la, par-ab'o-la, n.

Isaac Taylor The Alphabet vol. i, ch. 2, p. 95. [k. p. * CO. '83.]

called the focus in equal to toe distance of the same poinb
from a fixed straight line called the directrix. See conic.

au = out; ©il; iu = fe«d, |u = future; c = k; cbarcli; dh = iAe; go. slug, ii^; bo; ttunt xH = azuxe; F. boA, diine. <yfrom; i^ obsolete; tt variant.



parabolanus

Tt is wpU known that the bullet descnribes a parabola , , .

a vertical axis, the vertex being the muzzle of the tni"-

GaNOT Physics tr. by Atkinson, * 143. p. ViS. [w. w,

2. A carve whoee equaiiou is of the form t/

Called a cubic parabola
when the greatest espoin.'iit,

7/1 or /i, is 3. [< Gr. pa-
rabol^; see rAitAULE.]

par"a-bo-la'nu8, nar'u-bo-
le'nus or -Ig'nus, n. [-ni, -uuI

or -ut, pl\ Gr. Oft. A cler-

ical assistant whose duty was
to nurse the sick, and who was
often reckless of his own life

Jnso doing. [LL-. < purabo-
/«.«, reckless fellow, < Gr,
parnbolos. reckless. < para,
beside, -h b'tUo, throw.]

par-ab'o-le, par-iib'o-lt or
-le, n. Rhtt. A comparison:
eimile; especially, a forma]
simile. Compare paradigm.
[L., = paraMa; see para-
ble]

par"a-bol'ic', par'a-bol'ic,

a. 1 . Relating to or having
the nature of a j)arable; ex-

pressed allegorically,

Mr. Beecher . . . denies the
doctrine of the fall altogether, .^^^.,^, ^ , ^ , ^ „, „
regarding the story of the Garden tussrec'tum; P, any point
of Eden as an allegory or para-
bolic poem. Lym.vn Abbott
Henry Ward Beecher pt. i, ch. 5,

p. 99. [F. A w. 'S3.J

2. Of or pertaining to parahole. [< Gr. parabolikos, <
parabole; see parable.] par"a-boric-alJ.
— i>ar"a-bol'ic-al-lyS adv. 1. By means of a

parable. 2. By way of comparison.

par^a-bol'Ic^, «. JIatk. Pertaining to or having the

form of a parabola: as, a parabolic track.
— parabolic cylin<ler, the surface formed hymoving

a straight line alone a parabola and always parallel to itself.

-p. pyrainidoin, a pyramidal figure whose ed^es m-^-"
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with paWa-clmte, n. 1. A large umbrella-shaped appara*

,
tus for retarding the de-

*'"
' scL-nt of a body through the

air: used chiefly by aero-

nauts in descending from
balloons. 2. A safety
cage. 3. A mechanical
skimmer used by brewers.
4. Zool. A lateral exteu-
siou of the skin, as in fly-

ing squirrels, flying le-

murs, and flying lizards,

enabling them to float

tlirough the air. 5t, An
l,sih = century hat with
broad brim. [F., < L.
p(iro, prepare, -f F- chute;
bee cuuTE.]
— par'a-cliuie:llglit".

71. A brilliant light sus-
pended from a parachute set
free from a pyroteehulc
hnmb that is exploded in the

A Parachute, with a Car. Ex
panded, as in Descending.

air, as for disclosing the position of an enemy in time of war. P*"* a-4ligni, par a-aim, n
— par'a-chu'^tist. n. [Rare.] One using a parachute. "''^'—•" "*^ - -'— -^^ -'

par"a-ci-ne'nia, par'u-soi-ni'ma or -ci-ne'ma, n. Sur{/.

l)isri!;K-cniriit of a part; dislocation. [< Gr. parukinima^
< }'•!/••!, Inside, ~\- killed^ move.]

par"a-ci-iu''sis, par'a-si-nl'sis or -cl-ne'sia, n. Pathol.
Morbid iiregularity of movement in the voluntary muscles,

__ _ _ due to disease of the motor nerves. [< Gr. pai-akinesix. <
Pilf, peVpendjcular from para, beside, -j- kined, move.] par"a-ki-ne'si-at;

p to the directrix. PM is al- par'^'a-kl-ne'sist.
ways equal to PF. par'a-clete, par'Q-clit, n. One called to the aid of an-

... ^ y T r^ ^7-7 ^ other, especially in a legal process; an advocate; a helper; P««- «-uis-iii«eiy, pm u-u.ij-.imL .l, „. L^..ua.i;.j

Of or pertaining to parabole. [< Gr parabolikos, < j ' rp^ jj •

jj j
g« j^ft as the helper, intercessor, or Exemplary; il ustrative. par'^a-dig-mat'ic-aU.

comfoter! I^'^l J''^l^^^^rSitfd^C&^.f^^,.:7(l/^ .^^^^iS^S^^^i^X^^i^S^^l^
which this Isa transhteration istranslated Co^uo/'^^TCf/flAH - „J i.. ,,.f„

*^

xiv. 16, 26, etc.). Advocate (1 John il, 1), and sometlnies ".,;"^'
J?

*;;"'
* - mr'n dio-'mn.fnl? rt TRare 1

used o^ Christ, as in the last passage. l< LL.p«;-rtc/em«, < P«'. n-?»i»r ma-tize, par a dig ma;aiz. u. luare.]

Gr. paraklKtos, <para, beside, -j- kaleb, call.]

Parabola.

A, vertex; GX, axis; MX, di-

rectrix; F, focus; FL. 6emi«la-
the

Paradiseidse

eons or things for display. 6. Pompous show; oetenta
tious display. 7. [F.] In feuciua, a parry; also, guaiu
[F.. < Sp. paraiia, < parar, hau, < h. paro, prepare J

Synonyms: see arr.w; ostentation.
— pa-i-u(l(>';:sruund'% n. A place where parades or

reviews an* held.— p.^i-cfsl, /'. Mil. A position u{ rest In
whicli soldiers stand without moving or speaking: used es-

pechilly at parades and reviews; also, the eoiiMiimiil fur this
position.— p. =\vall, n. A wall enclosing ^U< parinle, re-

placing the rampart -slope when there Is insullieiem apace.
pa-ra'der, pa-re'der, n. One who parades.
par'a-deriu. par'a-derm, ?}. Emf/njol. That part of
the vitellus of the ovum which forms cells that enter the
body of the embryo. [< para- + Gr. derma^ skin.]

Par''a*di"a-cos-toi'de-a, par*a-dai"[or -di'Ja-ces-

tei'de-a, n. pi. Herp. A section of testudinates with
rudimentary diapophyses to the sacral and caqdal riba
and well'developed caudal ribs, as the cryptodirous tor-

toises. [ < PARA- -j- DiA- -j- L. cosfa, rib,"-}; -old.]

par^'a-did'y-niis, par'o-did'i-niis, n. Bk>l. A vestige
of tiie Wolffian body found on the spermatic cord near
the epididymis.' [< para- + tir. didyjiws., testicle.]

— par'^a-did'y-nial, a.

i-dig:ni,par'a-dim, n. 1. Gram. A model for the
inflection of a class of words, asof a particular declension
or conjugation. 2. lihtt. An example or illustration

drawn from the past. 3. An exemplar or pattern; a
prototype.
Mind or God was before the world, . . , and ita arohetjT>e op

paradigm. Cudwobth Intell. Syst, Universe vol. i, bk. i, ch. i,

p. 349. iG. & N. '37.]

[< F. paradlgme, < LL. paradigfiia, < Gr. paradeig-
7na, < pnra, beside, -j- dtiX-nt/t/d, show.]

pai'"a-<li

^^'ina^^rtexareallDarab^^^^^^^ ^'- ^''

!>fr^?oIuJior;^ormed''l,rtam'5LTtheP^?r»l!?^^ ^.^r{<^-^ ^umfiSS neut'J ^rJSn.Sr in
'

cut off by a double ordinate about tbls ordinate as an axi:

— par"a-bol'ic-al-ly^, adv. In the form of u
parabola.

par"a-bol'i-forni, par'a-bel'i-fenu, a. Having the highest point.]

form of a parabola. [ < pakabola + -form.] par-ac'iiie, par-ac'mt or -me, n. Biol. Decadence of

par-ab'o-lisiiit, n. Malh. Conversion Into an equlva- a group of organisms after reaching the acme of develop-

lent; epeciliealiv, division of an equation by the coefhcient ment. [< Gr. parakmt, point past the prime, < ;ja;-«,

of an unknown'quantity.
_ beyond, -f- akme, highest point.]

par-ab'o-list, par-ab'o-list, n. One who utters or in- par'^'a-col-pi'tis. par'a-coi-poi'tis or -pi'tls, «. Pathol.

vents paraiiles. l<h. parabola; see parable.] Inflammation of tlie external coat of the vagina.

par-ab'o-Iold, par-ab'o-leid, n. Malh. A solid of par"a-con'dyl-old, par-Q-cen'dil-eid, a. Anat Sit-

which all the plane sections parallel to a certain line are tiatcd near a condyle; as, a paraamdyloia process.

parabolas; specifically, the figure of revolution formed par'a-cone, par'a-cOn, n. The cusp situated in the

by turning a parabola about its axis. [< parabola -f front and on the outside of an upper molar tooth of a

-oiD.]-par-ab"o-lold'al,a. mammal. [< par-^ -f Gr. aio«, dart.]

Par"a-bi-ah'iiia, pgr-a-bra'ma, 7i. The Supreme Being. par"a-con'lc, par'a-cen'ic, a. Cliem. Kesembling
See Braum. aconitic acid. [< par-^ -f- aconitic]

par"a-braii'flii-a,par'Q-braij'ki-a, n. [-^, -tor-e,/)/.] — pnraconic ncid, a deliquescent crystalline com-

Coiich. The right olfactory organ, the so-called second Ppund ir,,!!,,!),) ,l.-rivcd from maleic acid, isomeric with

.rill nf o7^-<rr,hr,inchintp crnstrnnnH* f^ par*. -1- iir citraCOllir. llilCi iIUC, and mcsaconlc acid.
gill or azjgoorancniaie gastropoa&. l< para- -t- ^^r. ,, ^...../i.i ,..ir"n rftTi'i.i » The fifth msn s tnftted

nlshed with a parabrancllia. mammal. [< par-2 -\- Gr. akon^, hone.]

par^'a-brou'olii-ain, par'a-bren'ki-um, n. A branch of par"a-co'iiiil, (
par'a-cO'nin, -nin or -T\am, n. Cf)em,

an ectobronchium or or an cntobronchium. [< para- -|- par"a-oo'iiine, f A liquid compound (C'sHiaN) formed
Gr. bronriiia, bronchial tubes.] variously, as by heating butyric aldehyde with alcoholic

pav'^a-bu'li-a, jiar'a-hu'll-a, n._fln«A»3f. Mental^ ahena- ammonia. [< para- 4- conin.] par"a-co^ni-lnt

ei'ain-iiiat''icst« n. llie art oi molding ng-
Praise to the Holy Paraclete While endless ages run. UDS in i)Iaster.

Newiian a Martyr Convert &t. 11. par''a-di-sa'ic-a1. «. Same as paradisiacal.

or-cl^'tl-c^. n. Gr. Ch. a P*'"''""**^"'*"** par'a-dafsal, a. [Rare.] Paradisiacal.

festi- O pity me ! let me not perish now,

I < Gr. parakletlko7i, neut. s. of parakledkos. invoca- 1° the budding of my Paradisal Hope'

tory. < para, hesidc-^- kaleo, c&lL] par"a-cle'ti-cout. , ,. ^„^. .„. ,., rT?r,^« i t« aiV ^TitV^i li .

par''ac-iiias>tic, par-ac-mas'tic, a Having passed the Pai->-*Ii«e, par a-dais,?-. [Rare.] To fill with bli«.

acme; decUning: said of a disease. L< para- + Gr. akmt, par'a-dlsf , n. 1 . [P] The garden of Eden.

par-ac'o-p par-ac'o-pi or -pP. n. Pathol.'o-pe, ,

insimity; febrile delirium. [< Gr. parakope, < para,
Temporary

he-
tion characterized by disordered wUUpower. [< PABA- -f-

Gr. boiile, will, < boulomai, wish.]

pai'^'a-bys^ma, par'a-bis'ma. ;*. Pathol. Obstruction or side, -fkopfo, strike.] — pai'"a-cop'ic,
engorgement of an organ; congestion. [< Gr. ?jar«&v/-«n«, par^'^a-co-rol'la, par*a-co-rel'a, n. Bot. Any crown
<pa;-ff, beside, -fby^A stuff.]

-„ . , ^ . or internal nectary=rike appendage of a corolla.
par-ac^'an-tho'sis, par-ac an-tho'sis, n. Pathol. Cutane- par"a-cou'8i-a, par'a-cu'si-a. n Pathol. Confused hear-
OU9 or colloid cancer, [< pak-s -j- Gr. akantha, thorn, < •'

jj,g [< PAR-2-fGr. akouo. hear.] par'^a-cu'sist.
ate. pomt.]

_ T, , A «K *• ^«^„-^ par"a-cros'tic, par'a-cres'tic, 7i. A poetical compo-
par"'a-car'pi-uni+, n. Bot An abortive ovary.

*^pition in which the first verse contains, in order, the ini-
I»ar"a-cel'sl-an, par a-sel'si-an, ^- ^^'-M-shan, n,2) ^^.^j j^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^ j,^^ ^^,^^j. g„ccessive verses. According

a. Of or pertaining to the views of the Swiss medial ^^ ^,.^ ^^^ original Sibvllme verses were paracrostics.
philosopher Paracelsus (1490-1541), who had much to do ^ ^.^^_ ^ ggg_ ^^_ ,^ -j -|-^ par-2 + acrostic]

" par"a-cy-an'o-geii, par'a-sai-[or -ci-]an'o-jen.

Chem. ^
'A brownish=black amorphous compound formed cathedrals and pub

" ' lie buildings. (2) A
email chamber over
a porch, par'-
visj; par'viset

with the application of chemistry to pharmacy and thera-

peutics. Diijsatisfied with the Aristotelianism of his age.

Reformed a theory of cosmogony combining the mys-
^yhen silVeror me"rcury cyanid is heated; apolymeridof

tenes of cabala with the facts and fancies of science, evano^en i>ar"a-cv'ant
that has largely influenced both science and occultism to pnr"a-cy-e'Sis, par'a-sai-i'sis or -cl-C-'sis. n. Pathol. Ex-
the present day.— Par"a-cel'si-an, n. A follower *^

tra-uterlne pregnancy. [< para- + ctesis.1
of Paracelsus. Par^a-cel'sistJ. par"a-cy'niene, u. Chem. Same as cvmene.

par"a-cen-te'sis, par'a-sen-tt'sis or -cen-te'sis, m. 5«rg'. par"a-cyu-aii'clie, par'a-sin-an'ke, n. Pathol. Inflam-

The operation of tapping for drawing off fluid, as in dropsy, mat ion of the muscles of the larynx; quinsy. [< PAKA--t-

[L., < Gr. purakenle-'<i.'<, < para, beside, + kenleo, prick.] Gr. k)/»"»kP-, dog=quinsy, < kt/on, dog. + ancho, choke.]
— par"a-cen-te'ri-itin, n. Siiry. A trocar for punc- par^a-cys-li'tis, par'a-sis-toi'tis or -cis-tl'tis, n

turlng a dropsical eye. par^a-een-te'ri-out. Inflammation of the parts about the bladder.

par"a-cen'tral, par°a-sen'tral, a. Anat. Situated pai*"a-»lac'iy-luiii, par'a-dac;ti-lum, n Zool.

near the center; as, the paracentral lobule of the frontal "^^ ^ ^""^ <'j; '^'y,"^- / < p-^^-^* + ^^' ^iaf^mos, toe.]

lobe of the brain. See illus. under brain. ._.„ ~^Yf^r
a-dac^_tyi-a

par"a-cen'ti*ic, par'a-sen'tric, a. Math. Directed to or P^'^aue
from the center: said of motion. par"a-cen'tric-alt.

To Adam Paradise was home. To the pood among his descend-
ants home is Biradise. A. W. AND J. C. Habe Guesses at Truth
first series, p. 243. [SLACM. '66.]

2. Theol. (1) In Jewish teaching, the part of sheol where
dwell the souls of the disembodied just. (,2t In Christian
teaching, (a) the limbo of the fathers; {h) the intermedi-

ate place or estate where the souls of the saved a« ait

the resurrection; (c) heaven itself, or the last abode and
condition of the souls of the blessed; the enjoyment of

the divine vision.

Paradise is, as from the leam'd I gather.
A quire of blest soules circling in the Father.

HZRRlCK His Noble Numbers, Paradise 1. 1.

(3) The abode of
the deceased faith-

ful of Islam, where
they are attended
by houris. 3. Fig-
uratively, any re-

gion or state of sur-
passing delight.

Freedom from af-
fairs, and leisure to
entertain his thoughts,
is the scholar's para-
dise. A

^

Alcott
Bronson .^ ^

Con cord
JDays, April p. i9. [R.
BROS. '72.]

4. Originally, a
park or pleasure-
ground, especially
of an Oriental mon-
arch. 5. Arch. (1)

A court protected
by a parapet in
front of medieval

Pathol.

The side

par
par"a-cepli'a-lus. par'u-sef'a-lus, /i. Terat. A monster
ha\ing the iK-ad malfonnedand preternaturally large, face
and mouth distinct, and the organs of sense rudimental. [<
PARA- -t- Gr. kephale, head.]

pai'"a-cer"a-to'sis, nar'a-ser'[or -ker'la-to'sls, n. Pa-
thol. A skiu'disease characterized by abnormal develop-
ment of the horny outer layer of the epidermis. [< para-
-|- Gr. keras, horn.]

par"a-cliord'al, par'a-cerd'ol. Embryol. 1. a. Situ-

ated near the notochord. H. n. The parachordal car-

tilage. [< PARA- + Gr. chorde, chord.]^— parachordal
cartilage, a mass investing the anterior end of the noto-
chord and forming the base of the cranium in an embryo.

par"a-<'l»ro'nia-lin, par-a-cro'ma-tin, n. Biol. The
material composing the spindle in karyokinesis.

par''a-cliro'iiia-tisin« par'a-cro'ma-tizm, n. Pathol.
Color-blindness; achromatopsy. [< para- -{- Gr. chro-
malt-); see chroma.] par"a-cliro'inat.

par-acli'i'o-ni>^iii« par-ac'ro-nlzm, 7i. [Rare.] A chrono-
logical error by which a date is placed too late. [< paka-
-f- Gr. chronosy time.]

par"a-cliro'8i8, par*a-cro'sis, 7t. 1, Discoloration, as In
disease, or In minerals from exposure to the weather. *3.

Production of parachromatlsm. [ < Gr. parachroos. of false
color, < para, beslde.-l-cArort.color.]— par'a-chrose.'t.

par'a-chate, par'o-shijt, i:f. [Rare.] To make a descent
with or as with a parachute.

.
pQ-red%"7\ [pa-ra'ded; pa-ra'ding.] I. t.

1 . Mil. To cause to assemble and form in full equip-

ment or dress, and exercise in evolutions, generally for

review by a superior oflicer or in honor of a distinguished

person or an important event. 2. To place or marshal,
as persons or things, as if in militarj^ or other order. 3.
To display in a pretentious or conspicuous manner; ex-

hibit or show about ostentatiously; show off.

Great sorrow does not parade itself. A. K. H. Bott> Becrca-
tions ofa Country Parson first series, ch. 7, p. 226. [x. & F. '21.]

II. i. 1. Mil. To turn out and form or maneuver for

display; march in military order. 2. To display one-
suif in a conspicuous place; promenade for show. [< F.
paradtr, < parade: see parade, n.]

Synonyms: see display; FLArNt.
pa-rade', ?i. 1. MU. A marshaling and maneuvering

of troops for display or official inspection; a review.

These veterans, under this heavy tire, went abont their work as
coolly as thoutrh on parade.

Chittenden Recollections of Lincoln ch. a, p. 417. [h. '91.]

2. Any formal marching or array in regular ranks or

military order; a ceremonious procession; as, a police

parade. 3. A ground where military reviews are held;

the level plain enclosed by a fortification; formerly,

tlie conrtvard of a castle. 4. [Eng.] A promenade or

public walk. 5. A setting forth or arrangement of per-

Male of the para-
dise^ flycatcher
( Tersiphone para-
dUea). 2. The fe-

. ^ male.
6. [Srimg.] The
highest gidlery in a theater. [< F. para-
dis, < ZSL. pdradisus. < Gr. pa radeisos,

park, < O. Per. pairidaeza, enclosure.]

par'a-dyst.
— flower of paradise, the henna-

plant, or Egyptian privet.— fool's p., see
FOOL.— fruits of p. [Or.], fruits always
in season.- grains ol p., see grain.—
par'a-cli8e=ap"plet, n. A tomato.

—

p.sbird, ». A bird of paradise.— p. jfish,
n. The tlsh of paradise. See fish.— p.

s

flycalcber, n. An Old "World flycatcher

or muscicapoid bird (genus Tersiphone)
with the two middle tail=foathers greatly
elongated; especially, T. paradisea of In-

dia and Ceylon, mostly white and black,
with steel=green head, throat, and crest.—
p.:?rackle, n. One of various grackles,

as the Indian Gracnla gri/lUvora. — p,:

crrosbeak, 7i. An African fringilline bird
(Loxia erythrocephala), gray and white,
with red head and chin, common in cages.
— p.sstock, 71. A small variety of the
common apple«tree, used as a stock by
nurservmen for dwarfing other varieties.

par^a-dis'e-an, par"a-dis*e-an, a. 1.
Of or pertaining to the Pa?'adi^eidse. 2t.
Paradisiacal.

Par"a-di-se'i-dae, par'a-di-si'i-dt or
-se'i-de. ?i.pl. Oj'nUh. A Papuan family

of corviform oscine birds, especially those having special

feathers or feathers on special parts of males excessively

or eccentrically developed: birds of paradise. See bird
OF PARADISE, "and plate of birds, fig. 3. Par"a-dis'-
e-a,7i. (t.g.) 'K'LL.paradisus; see paradise.]
— par"a-di-se'id, /?.— par"a-dis'e-oid, a.

I

eofa. arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;
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nilfi. — - -
, . .

,

tne bill stciut. lii.luillni,- nu'sl of the species
— par"a-€li!*'4'-iiue, n- & n.

par"a-dl-Ki'a-fal, iHir'a-di-nai'a-CQl, a. Pertnininir

toorof the iuiluret>f paradise; likea [lanulise; supremely
beautiful or l)Iii>i*ful. par"a-dl-fia'ii* (u- -ic-aU;
Fiar"a-dl»'i-act; par"a-dl»'l-al or -ant
Kare]; par"a-dliii'Ic or -lc-al$.

pn-ra'dot, '.;:..,«!>",™'".','"",Vl;»";i!?;'™>"';™,.„™„ „.„„..,. ''"i-te;'o7"the genVror 'a-t U.e-beBinV.iuK'ui" llTe iiidividual. {i;; \

)'i«Ui,;i. Abnormnloruimat-
Par"n.diH"r.i'ii!r. par-u-Jls-e-alui or -t'nf. n. pi. Or- par"a-s:cii'o-»il«, par-o-jen'opis, n. 1. TIM. Hy- pnr"..-.., ^-.... .-.^..

.

.v i-.i.; V(;r A,//,«o« bIm-.. I'^
A 8„l.fa„,lly.of P.,r.,.U.yiU^, espcelally tho«, with bndi.m in whieh the hybrids of the llr-t .-eneratlo., are

„;'^t'„'' J^ ^ «> , I'
K "^ Hmz/l A nta!^llia.r^^^^^^^^

slorde amoiij; themselves, while those of the seeoml are •"*;,,,",",,„/.«•
i c,r the .juassla falallv . Miimrubacfx). Itl

indetiuilely fertile. *2. tirit/. The branch of chemical or
f^„(( ,^,^| (,„p|^ „f,. |„,,|, ,„^,.j ^ autbelndnlhlcs, while the

l>e1r(>i:raphieal t:e()l(tL'y that treats of the ass(tc-ialion and latter Is einployi-d also In a powder as an Insecticide and lo

order of succession of'niincral spi-cies in their formation, an Infusion as ii cure for snakc-hltes.

: par"a-i'<'-iifl'ic-.par-u-je-net'ic. a. Of or iicrtuininijio pai-'nilli-t. I. r. Tnapparel. II. a. Appan-1; anns.

para.'enesis par^'a-'M'-ncs'lc:. I>ar-ak"an-llio'i.lM, a. f-aine as pa1!.»

p^fKleyie! "' "j^fi "r Oriiinatins in the.char.
i;-;!;;^!;;:;!;^^:,.^""

"' -*-"'""=^-
Same as PAn.\c.\.NTiiosla.

Same as p.\R.\CEltAT08I9.

bar'a-tlos, par'o-dog. h. (F.J t'ort. A traverse protect-

ing a work from a rear lire. l«. eAi>i--j-_VJ.. yi./.™,..,.
J
V yc.v, "t !.

,

uar'a-dox, par'Q-dex. n. I . A statement or doctrine par"a.Beu'giB, par a-dlft sis. n. rulluU. Perversion of

P"':^_":.*'".*i-„'^„t,„di-,ion t„ iije received belief or to the sense of .t.aste. K.i-ara- -y Gr,,;r,«,.. laste, < yeu,,.

''a-Ui-iit''Hi»«, ". Same as paracinesis.

her of kites of increasiiiK area, connected in aserie*. and
eeeniingiv in contradiction to tne received ueiiei or to ;"","Y"""".w'~"'' ,;/;:" "V'"_;,„V/>n i,'.,;/«i,'."n

""" ' desi;;ni.-d lo raise a man to make observations; an iin-

what would naturally be believed; an expression seem-
„ar'"a.!rle'nal nar" i-li'nQr I a of or iVrtainine proved kite. G. T. WooiX)M Letter u. Stand. VM. Btp. i. 'M.

Ingly, though not necessarily, absurd or self-contradict- I
, %racoid.' 'l I. ,.. The coracoid. [< paka- -f

par"a-lac'll<-. par-Q.lac'tlc a. Ch^m. Of the nature

cry in its terms, as " never less alone than when alone ; ,'r „/-„,- so,.| ,.| of a ioint 1
of a moihtlcaiion of lactic acid. [< para- -(- lactic]

also, the use of such expressions. pa'r''a.«l«b'nllin, par-c,.Bi«l>'yu.lln. «. CTcm. Same as
„^;;; Vr Vl'^^'';^V,;,Vi;;^!!^,T,nZm,';l^ZaI^';lle"Ilr^ne''e'tL°

Thoiieh it sound like a Jjnrarforr, it is no k-sii true, that up to a "^
P„„.,,.M„.,,,v,v, , n. pai-"a-Klo'bint. ?r',','

'
i^." i " ""'"'"'.I In muscular tissue, bile, urlnc. etc.

nrnlmsnc, of Ihr/. i^m' *> F/> ^/ Olir
'" <i«'f''Ct Ive 8IH-.'fll.

| < I-AKA- -hi;r. Inha. Ulk.
|

gftlea of the niiixllla. I < taka- -f (;r. uh'^^a, Umpxn\] "> "^ I'"
' !" "' ": ""' I" '.' ^'" ''.'"^- !< C.r./j«ra/a7HpM«. <

— par"a-Klo»'8al, a.— par"n-glo»'«aie, «. Hav
Ing paraglossie.

fwrtain point familiaritv

cuiately. Westcott Cn
Y with a book causes it to lie quoted iiioc- nttr"u-lll««'HU.
oH07io/,V. y.pt.i.ch.-i, p.llO. [SIACM.'TO.] j'nthoL tU A y

2, .ffAtV. A fii^iire employeil to U-acli a tri(th or produce

an impreseion by an miespectcd, epitjrammatic, or sur-

prising turn of expression. An example of paradox is:

Stone walls do not a prison make, Nor iron bars a cage.
Lovelace To Altheu —from Prison st. 4.

pnr'^al-lHi'iiiii). jKir'nl lilfrniin, h. Chem. A pummy com-

t.t ? mSn^faA ob?eTo7nSson
'"""^^^ '^

^''Y' *^,V'
"",1^" ^*r?'-'?

betwc-en the mandibk-s pJr.ardc.liydcnar-al'de.lmid, n. Ch,m. A colorK«.
laws, a pn/iling lact, oDject, or person. „,nl maxiHsg on the central integument of the head. 2. *^ii„„i,i /.. il ii ^ that crvstalli^es at 10° C formed bv

101. l«i. p. p. '85.] L< PARA- + J-r- gnatfio^^ Ja^\.J par asf-iiaioi.^, as a hvimolic. cl-arde-h ydej.
par-ag: na-tuus;.

^ ^ ^ par"a-lelp'Kis. par'u-laip'sis, n. lihef. A pretended
fluppresgion of what in really enid; a feitnied omission, as
in tne expression " not to irifiition his iiisiifferahiL- con-
ceil"; aponhasis. [< Ht. nara/eipf>i-^, < parn^tijti). <
paro. beside, -f/d;^f). leave. J

par^'a-lep'Hi-a;; par"-
™ ,^ -^ „ T -' a-lop'sisj: par"a-lcp'Byt; par"a-llp'NUt.
2. ^unj. same as coaptation [LL., < Uv. Par"a-lop-id'I-diiN par-a-fep-id'i-di or -de. v.jl kh.

paragOgS, <para, beyond, + o^o lead.]
j^ f.„„j],, f,^ i„iom„„8 ilshes with an elongate body, cy-

ir,«f^r.f
Par"a-gog'i<', par"a.^ej'ic «. Of or pertaining to par-

^.]„i,, ^.,.,,,.^ ^1,.,^ siibniedian dorsal, and an adipose fin.

^e J 1
'H'''*'" agoffe. par"a-ffOff'io-alt.— para^o;:if letters, in a i»h.b.. »!-'..,»,« » .-t c i f .c pah a- 4- f;r /,-y)jx t-nile 1—

i-self, and also draws e2„fiH^ T^„,rM,,>.,.'^..t'f:.r^ oH.1^^,1 fn tl„. "..mmnn fnm. nf « I'a-ral c p-lh, ». (I
. g.J L < ' ARA- -f- t.r. /ry»A. hUllC.

J

lop-id'i<]. H.— par'^a-iep'l-dold, «. & «.

-i-e'ina. i>;ir'n-U'-ri'nia or -n'nui. n. J'nthnL
llsh talk du.- In 'iiiirluiTi. [< Gr. paraltittna, <p(ira.

ence. were /»(i

/^/i(. £:co». pt. li. p. 101. 1,0. P. P. '85.]

[< F. paradoj'f, < LI.. paradoxiim,< Q\r, paradoxon
prop. neut. e. of par
+ rf«A-^'> eeem.]

, , , r, v,« ^^.o « T^a. dibles'to^etlK-r, as a bird.— par-ag^iia-tUii^m; n.
par'a-dox';er.par'a-dexer,fi. One who utters a par- p^^„^_^^,„^^ ^^^^^^^.^^-.j^^^ ^.^ ^^«,

^ ^^^^^ The ad-
adox; one given to paraaox.

tt -„ .i.„ dition of a meaningless sound at the end of a word; ep-
par"a-dox'U'-al, par'a-dex'ic-al, a. 1. Having the

{^Q^\g^
- - ^- "• '

nature or characteristics of a paradox; eeemingly absurd
or contradictory, but possibly or demonstrably true,

To maintain that the attraction of the moon at^the sanii

draws the waters of the ocean towards hi

LL-i^arrtrfos-^m < Gr^a^^^^^^^^
par-ag'na-thus, a. Onnth. 1.'

raUoxos, incredible, < para, beside, i
^^^^j^- t^,.^.,^„. ),.„^Mh as mandibles! 2. Havingmau-

ttem from the eurth in an opposite direction, seems at first si^ht |^"5H^,,^S^ the sense"""""^
^""" ""^ ^ 1»» >*'

jpara-fo.r,V./. I^«--tee Y..W0,. oh. 11. p. 155. [„. -39.] --d for
;^^^^^^^

2. Prone to paradox; fond of proposing or maintammg ^
jQg of ihe fetal head. l< paka-+ gomphosisJ.... « . _ _. _^ . _ . - "Toparadoxes. par'a-dox"aIt; par"a-dox'ic*. par'a-gon, nar'a-gen,

Synonyms: see absurd.
— par"a-dox"i-oari-t5', n. The state or qual-

ity of being paradoxical; seeming absurdity. par"a-
d'ox'ic-al-nessj.— par^a-dox'tc-al-ly, adv.

Par^'a-dox't-da*, par"a-dex'i-di or -de, n. pi. Crust.

The ParadeAdUl^.
— par"a-dox'id, «.— par"a-dox'oid, a.

rar"a-dox'i-des, par"a-dex'i-diz or -des, n. Vruf-t.

1. A genus typical of Faradoaididae. 2. [p-] A trilo-

bite ot this geuus. [< Gr. paradojos; see paradox.]
par"a-dox-id'i-aii, par'a-dex-id'i-an, a. Of, pertain-

ing to, or characterized by Farad&xididse.
Par"a-dox-id'i-d»e, par*a-dex-id'i-di or -de, p. pi.

Crust. A family of trilobites. [< Paradoxides.] —
par"a-dox-iJi'id, r/.— par"a-dox'i-doid, a.

par'a-dox"ist, par'a-dex"ist, ?}. A paradoxer.
par"a-€lox-oI'o-gy, par'adex-el'o-ji, 71. [Rare.] The
Sroposing iuid maintaining of unusual opinions; useof para-

oxes. [< Gr. paradoxologia, < paradoxes (see para-
dox); andsee-OLOGY.] pai*"a-dox"o-lo'gi-at.

par"a-dox'ure, par'a-dos'yuror-dec'shur, n. Apar-

nar
il.

1, LRare.] compare lirside. -t- /r,

par"a-lex'i-a.
jiisense.l
par'u-lex'I-a, n. Puthol. Aphftsic word*

Katharine our queen, before the primest creature
That's paragnn'd o' the world.

Shakespeare King Henry VIII. act ii, sc. i.

3t. To place in comparison; hold equal. 4+. To surpass.

lit. i. To pre.sunie to compare; vie. l<OY.paragonntr^
< paragoi}; see paragon, n.} par'a-Bon-izt'+.

par'a-goii, n. 1, One who or that whieh exhibits vir-

tues or graces in a rare degree; a model of excellence.

I fill this cup to one made up Of loveliness alone.
A woman, of her gentle sex The seeming paraf/oii.

PINKXEY A Health st. 1.

2. Print. A size of type intermediate between great
primer and double pica: about 20=point. 3. [Archaic.]

A match or rival; an equal; companion.
Savage in manners, slave to drink and dice,

None but himself could be his parnooM in vice.

Tasso Jerusalnn J}elivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 4, st. 46.

[OF., < O. Sp. paragon^ < para con, in comparison
with; pa?'a, toward ('< L. pro^ for, -\- ad, to); co/i, <
h. cum, with.]

* "' fit.] 1, A paragon or pat-
adoxunne civet=like carnivore, es]>ecially of the genus P

j^^.^. hfnce.a tSuchsfone. 2. BlaeU- marble of Bergamo,
Parado.ru ru.'i, of southern Asia and Malaysia, as tlie par'a-gon-ite. par'Q-g$n-air, ('. (pa-rag'o-nait, ir.), //.

common Indian P. higer; a palm-civet. [< Gr. para- Mineral. A scaly, pearly, variously colored, translucent
rfo.7W (see rARAi>ox)4-o'/™. tail.]

^ sodium mica (HaNa^UgSigO, 2), found massive. [< par-
Par"a-dox"ii-ri'ntp, par a-dex yu-rai nl or-u^\ni.'n ^^,Q^^ _ parat:oiii(e schist, a variety of schist in which

pi. Mam. A subfamily of viverroid carnivores with sub- noMtrnnirp r.-niu-.-<^ th,^ miVahtntitp
plantigrade feet and very long subconvulute tail. Par"a-

„^^;.''|i'°'^af --^^^ Par^ranh etc PniL Socdox-a'nm. u. 't. g.) [< Gr. i»ira<loxoH (see paradox) pai"a-grai, -grail, raragrapn, ccc. rnn.. soc.

^oura tail i-Dar"a-<lox-a'rin(e, a.&n. par'a-grain, par'a-gram, «. A play on words; a pun [<
par'a.dox>'y. par'a-dex-i, .. The quality or condition LL ;..,v,^n„.,.^ < Gr.^j7r«gr«».ma what is written

*^of bein- paradoxical; oppositionjo received opimon.^^^^ ^''^ip'aJ'Cgran.'mat.fJJ^,"^ A punster.

Phil. Soc.

blliidue&s. t< pa'ra- -I- Gr. lexiH, speech. < leuo^ speak. |

par"al-Ke'si-a, par*al-ji'sla or -ge'sl-a, n. hilhol. Less-
ened senslbllitv <>r minpUte Insensibility to pain. I < par-3
-j- Gr. algi-i-<, m-usc <.i ].;iln. < i/^/r**. pnln.] par-al'ffi-at.

pa-ra'li-an. pu-rell uii. '•. A". I. VC.i HV. (.rfd'yon, M'.2t, n.

IKare.] One who dwells by the sea. (< L. paraiiuH, by
the sea, < Gr. paralion, < para, beside, + httU, sea. 1

par-al'i-nin, par-al'l-nln, n. liiol. Nucleoplasm. 1<para-
-+- LINlN*-, 71.]

par"a-li-poni'e-iia, par"a-li-pem'e-na, n. ;;/. [LL.}
Omitted passagesadded in a supplement; speciticaliy [P-],

in the Douay Bible, the Books of Chronicles, regarded as
supplementary to the Books of Kings.

par"al-lac'lio, par'a-lac'tic, a. Of or pertaming to a
parallax, par^al-laf'tio-alj.
— parallaclic iiu'<iaality, see inequalitv.

par'al-Iax. par'u-hix, /;. 1. Astrou. Such displace-
ment of an object's posi-
tion as would a))i>ear if the
object were viewed from
some other than the stand-
ard point; specifically, the
difference between the di-

rections of a body from
the earth's center and from
a point of observation on
its surface: measured by
the angle, at the object ob-
served, between the line to
the eartli's center and that
to the nlisrrver (called the
angle of paraUax).

It is ill II I'll II I parallax
par''a-ror-iia'li-a, n. Paraphernalia. I'hil. soc. n^^ Ir.r par'u-gran'di-ni. ir.2 H'r.i. h. A inodiflcatlon u'f

par'af-fiii, par'af-fin, vi. To treat, usually by heat, with ifie iightning=rod, now d'iscarded: intended to prevent the
paraffin, par'af-fin-izet. formation of hailstones. [It., < prirttre, parry (< \..pi:iro,

par'af-tin. ». 1. Any saturated hydrocarbon derived prepare). -|- granditte (< L. grando), hall.] pa"ra"-
from methane, of the series having the formula C'nHan^^- grfle'J.

, . ^ •, rr>

2. Acolorles3,odorIes8.translucent,waxv,6olidmixUirepar'a-grapli, par'a-grgf, vt. 1. To arraiige in or

of hydrocarbons derived from methane, rich in carbon subdivide mto paragraphs. 2. To sum up m a para- - ^^.i p, coinciding, and that it 1,',',™^^^

and indifferent to most reagents. graph; mention or comment on in a newspaper para- increases a^ the star nears the
\ ^ ; „( digpijictt-

Paraffin is found native, al in ozocerite and hatchettlte, graph. 3. To paraph.
.

horizon, lftheinnerc.rcle.be -e. au>^ apparcni uibj iui.<>-

alsolnoeat and bituminous coal, and is contained in nunier- |>ar'a-grapli, /(. 1. A short passage in a written or

Diurnal and Annual Parallax.

c. earth's center; o, observer; s, _ . ,

etar; ;*, apparent position of the when due to the change of
star on the celestial sphere as seen plaCe of the observer caused
from the earth's cent«'r; pi, same Dy the earth's rotation; atl-
as seen from surface; = ;;enith; nual p., wlien the observ-
osc. angle of parallax. The diji- p^'s change of place Is due to
ijram shows that there IS no paral- ^jp earth's motion around
Tax whenthestarisinthe 7..-nith.

^},g ^^^ g^^ m^g^ ^^^

ous oils, as petroleum, from which it is separated bydistilla

lion. It is extcnsivelv used in the manufacture of candles,
for waterproofing, and in the preservation of objects from
decomposition and disintegration resulting from atmos-
pheric Influence. The obelisk In Central Park, New York
city, was coated with paraflfln in 1885, and has since success-
tully withstood the Influence of the atmosphere.

It is stated that the variety [i>f miiifral wai] obtained in Galicia

yields from 36 to 50 per cent unn'lliiu-. . . . The mineral wax of

Utah is even richer in its yielil nf i.,ini_lJl)ii\

Enijineering and Miiiin>j Jnumal July 20, '89, p. 47.

[< F. paraffine, < L. parum, too little, 4 affinis, allied,

< ad, to, -{-finis, limit: named from its lacK of affinity

for other substances.] par'af-ttnej.
— par'af-fin-but"ter, «. A variety of native paraf-

fin used in making candles.~p.soil, n. 8ee oil, n.

pa-raf''fle, paraf J, 7i. [Scot.] Pretentious display
par^^'a-fla-gfl'lain, par'a-fla-jel'um, n. A suppleui
" " ... ...^ .-

1^^ PARA--|- FLAGKLLU

taken as the earth's orbit, c the meut of au object due to an
sun. and o the earth, the diagram observer's position; ae.,

1 ,• "
i_ 1- „ „i . :.i sun. ana o iiie eanii, me uiui^iuiii uutei\ei n uijmiiuii, iir, »

printed discourse, begun on a new line, commonly with iuustratea also annual parallax, mistake due to narallar in
n ^r.n.^11 oonnratituT the firct \f*^ri1 frnni thi' mnriTin mill -. . _ __ .. . • .

reading a thermometer.a space separating the first word from the margin, and
usually containing a logical division, or complete and
unified statement of a particular point, of the narrative

or treatise.

The triumph of modem Art in Writing is manifested in the
structure of the Paragraph.

Earle English Prose ch. 2, p. 91. [o. P. P. '91.]

2. In a newspaper, especially, a short article; a brief

comment; an item; as, an editorial paragraph. 3. A par'al-lel, par'a-lel,

mark (1) used in manuscript or proof (1) to indicate where -lel-ling.] I. t. 1

a paragraph is to be beguu, or \ci) as a reference-mark.

See PUNCTUATION, n. [< F. paragraph^:, < hh. para-
graphxis, < Gr. paragraphos, line iii the margin, < para,
beside, + grapko, writej par'a-grafl'et.

"
" '" A writer of newspaper 2. To place in a parallel position; cause to correepond

or lie in the same direction and equidistant in all parts.

4. To furnish a par-

[< Or. parallaxis, < para, be-

side, -^alla^so, make otherwise, < alios, other.]
— binocular or optical parallax, the parallax of

an object as seen scparalely first by oue eye jind then by the
other.— equatorial horizontal p., the parallax when
seen on the horizon at tlie equator.— horizontal p.. tlie

parallax of an object seen on the horizon.— »lellar p.*
the annual parallax of a fixed star.

" " ' '
' ' !J. [-LELED, -LELLED; -1.EI.-1N(:»

To be a parallel to or match for;

correspond* with or resemble, as in character, amount, etc.

"When we were at length unmistakably launched on the rtorm^
ocean of civil war. Mr. Lmcoln's lenacitv of purpose jxiralleU-d bta

former immobility. GKEKLEV Busy Life ch. 51, p. IOC. [J. B. V.\

lentary par'a-grnpli"er, par'a-grgf'er, n. j

M ]
paragraphs. par'a-grapli"i8tt.

par^a-grapli^i-a, par'u-grafl-a, n.
lirtgelluui, as In Infusorians. 1 *- i-aha- -r- xi^jwicj-i-li ji.j ("--ct- -1 ,•;;" — - -.— - —

i-r. ti_.i > « „i. «i , t.>— Dnr"ii.-fliitrVI-latp. a par"a-grapli'i-a, par-u-grafl-a. 7i. Pntkol. Aphasia In

nnWn VraL*» "frV«t Pflr-inhrq>;p etc Phii Soc which the patient writes wrong words. < Gr. para-

SS?4.^?vVer mr*a Js't'S » sV>o/;/7 Tlfe east?fc orapho, write beside. <para, beside. 4- grapho, write.]

""cL^^^iTi^l^-^O^'^^i^ir, ItomldlT Par-a-grapU'ic, par'a-grafic «. Of the nature

par"a-gas' ric,par-a.gas'tricTrt. 1. Of or pertaining of or resembling a paragraph; dealing in paragraphs,

to a pam-asler. 2. Situated next the gastric cavity, ai consistmg of or abounding in paragraphs, par a-

certain canais m ctenophores. grapli'10-ai:; par"a-grap!i-is'tic-alt.

par"a-gas'lru-la, par-a-gas'tru-lQ, w. Sporig. The — par"a-grapli'io-aI-ly, rtf/<?.

two-layered sac formed from the amphiblastula bv in- Par'a-guay-an, par'a-gwe-an, C. (par a-g^vai an, pa
vagination of the flagellate cells within the granular, as H'.), n. A native or legally constituted citizen ot 1 ara- -

in calcareous sponges. [< paua- -j- gastrvla.] guay.— Par'a-giiay-an, a.

— par"a-gas^tru-lar, a.— par"a-£:aft"tru- Par'a-guay tea. Mate or yerba.

la'tion, /j. The formation of a paragastruTa. i>ar"a-lie"li-o«'ro-pisni, par'a-hi'li-et'ro-pjzm, «.

par'age, pur'ej. C. (par'-, £". WrX n. 1. Sng. Law. Hot. A manifestation of irritability in motile leaves

Eouality of blo'od or dignity, or of land (portioned among when exposed to bright sunlight, whereby they assume
coheirs). 2. Feudal Law. Eguality of condition among
noble t^-nants, as where a fief is divided among brothers.

3. Feci. Law. A woman's marriage portion. 4t. Fam-
ily; descent. [F., < hh. paraticu?n, < L. y?(7r, equal.]

such a position that their surfaces are parallel to the

direction of the incident rays; diurnal sleep of leaves.

Compare diaheliotropism. [< para- -|- heliotro-
pisM.] — par"a-lie"li-o-trop'Ic, a.

3. To place in comparison with,

allel or match for.
Cherish this noble Moor.

"Whom all thy confines cannot 7>ara«(»?.

HeywooD Fairf Maide of th^ Wegt pt. ii, act ui, bc. U

I1+. i. To be equal or alike; correspond.
Synonyms; terroMi'ARK. „ , ,— par'al-ler'a-bUe, a. That may be paralleled.

r'al-lel, a. 1. Otwn. (1) Lying in a plane and not
ting no matter how far produced: said of equidieiitiit

straight lines.

The lines of an Ionic coltimn were once sopposed to be jMiraHel:

but it was found that if nrotluced to a sufficient distance above the

capital, they at last toiicli.

A. T. IlF.RsoN Many Infallible Proofs ch. 9, p. 208. [f. n. n.l

(2) Not intersecting how far soever extended: eaid of

8lanes. 2. Ilavine: lines or surfaces lying in the same
irection; lying side by side and everywhere separated

by the wime or approximately the same distance.

au = cmt; oil; \u. = ieu^, |u = future; c = k; cUurcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i^kk; so; thin ; zli = azure ; F. bon, diine. <jfrom; f, obsolete: X> variarU.



parallel 127$ paranaclcin

The whole day we were moviug between parallel ranpes of par"nl-lol"o-pi'p6d, Ctf. Same
[ountaius, receding in &ome places, and then again contractiujf^

^
par"a-l<»g'l<'-ar, par'Q-l©j'iC-al, a.

J. L. STEPHENS £yw>' vul. i. ch. 15, p. 206. iH. 'Sfl.] "
paral()i,Mt*in; illogical.

3. Having a like course; conforming in actiou; tending par-al'o-gl»iii, par-al'o-jizm, n.

toward a Bimilar end or result: followed by ^o or u'iM

PARALLELKPTPKn, Ctf.

Of the nature of

This life, which I have dared invoke.
Henceforth iaparallel with Thine.

Emily Jcdson ,Vy Bird st.

!

A short ascent throngh this zone of tree-vegetation brought lu
upon u paramo, or moorland. H. M. and P, V. N. MYKIU3 Life
and Xatitre Vuder the Tropics ch. 17, p. 246. (a. '71.]

A fallacy in P***'""'"^'*P'''' par'a-morfj n. Mijieral. A pseudo.

onscioue* morph in wnicli tlie simulating and the simulated min-
'

(Till have the same chemical cciiiipniriiidii. Compare
ALLOMOitPU. [< PARA--}- *^^r- >norj>h7\ f^liiipe.]

Many of the eupposed paramorphs have tjefn proven within re-
eont years lo bu due not to the molecular i-earran(feme lit of mate-
rial already existing, but rather to the solution of liutue original
substance and its replacement by a new deposition.

The American !iatitralist Jan., 'D2, p. 66.

— par"a-nior'phic, a. Relating to or exhibiting
pnramorphism. par'^'a-inor'phoiiKt*

pnr''n-inor'plii-a, par"a-ni5r'li-u, «. Piithnl. Any nior-

-par-nl"o-eis'tic:«.-par-nl'o-gize, vi. [Hare.] I'l^ f""" or structure. [< para- + Gr. morphZ, shape.]

To r"a8on illoglcally. par-al'o-gise;. ^ pai-"a-iiior>hin, n. CAe/H. Same as'iiiEBAiN. par"-
par''a-lu^ini-uite, par'a-lumlnalt, n. Minerul. A white n-nior'plii-at

; _par"a-inor'pliiuet.
to pale-yellow hydrous aluminum sulfate (H3oAl4S024), ?»>"».""<»* P'"**"'- Pa^ a-mer'hzm, n. Mineral. The

' " ' alteration of one mineral to another having tlie eame

„ . - Looic.
reasoniug'of which the reasoner hiniBeif is nnconscioue;
also, loosely, any act of false reasoning.
With respect to the knowledge or Intention of the rea-

soner, fallacies have been divided Into para toytmns and
aophis-mn. Compare sopuism.
To deny the validity of a man's moral faculties, and then to affirm

him wrwng in not performing the moral act of belief, implies ajHW^
uli){iis)n in rea-son, and an absurdity in practice.

J. D. MoKKLL Ilist. Mod. Fhilos. ch. 7, p. 675. [c. & BROS. '72.]

[ < F. paraloo'i^fte, < Gr. parahf/mno.% < para, beside.

4- logos; see Logos.] par-al'o-Kj'J.

4. Resembling in all ormany respects; essentially alike;

equally relevant; similar; as, ;ja/'ff//tf/ incidents.

No one could relate any fact or piece of news, but it reminded her

of some parallel oaso ... in her own experience. MaRY W. SHER-
WOOD Lady of the Manor vol. iii, ch. 26, p. 360. [H. '35.]

[< OF. paralleled < L. parallelus, < Gr. paralWoa, <
para, beside,+ alltla/i, of one another, < alios, other.]

Phrases, etc. :— parallel bars, two horizontal cru.ss-

bars supported a ft-w irvi from the ground by uprlcht posts,

and used to devil. '|Hiic imisoles of the arms and chest.— p.
coliiniii, Ini.rjtitlii^'. iw.. or more narrow columns of read- found massive. L< i'ar-S-j- aluminum.]
Ing.mali.T printed side by side fn one of ordinary width, pnr'a-lysc, etc. Same as paralyze, etc.
fnr th.- imr|...se of llluatratlng; their smularlty or dissniil- par-aFy-sis, par-al'i-sis, «. 1. Pathol. Loss or mate-
la> [t> .^ ». (iw^iire, a Assurel-etweea he first and second » -^ aimiuution of the power of coctraclilitv in the volun

ral vunvolii'ions nn Imp convex surface oi tue urain. ... ' , -, ..«,,tenipnral convolutions on the convex surface of the bniln.
— p. forces, mechanical forces which act In panillel di-

rections.— par'al-h*l=uerved", a. Having tbe nerves
nanillt-1, as most muiuuotvledouous loaves. par'aUlrl-
i-n*'rvod"t. — l>. I'oadM, a succession of terraces or
teacbes formed In aKl;i"'l'>l luKe of variable level.— p. rod»
B coupling-rod on a loconio-
tlvf.—p, ruler. ade\ icefor
ruling parallel lines: u.^ually

a pair of rulers joined by two
links In such manner that
they may be set at varying
distances, but always remain
parallel to each otber.— p.s
veiueil,n. ParalleUuerved.

par'al-lel, par'a-lel, n. 1

Parallel Ruler.

tary or involuntary muscles, and sometimes of the power
of perceiving seusations, in one or more parte of the
body; palsy.

Violent eraotions ore among the causes of paralysis, which is a
disease of the nerves or ner\-e centres.

Bain Mind and Body ch. 2, p. 13. [a. '73.]

2. Figuratively, loss of power to act; cessation of nor-
mal functions; stagnation. [L., < Gr. paralysis., <
para, beside, -j- ^'/5, loosen.]
— par"a-lyt^ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or affected

with paralysis, par'^a-lyt'lc-al:!,
par''a-lyt'it, par'a-lit'ic, n. A person subject to or

A line extending in the same _.
^''S^^i^Sirom paralysis ; a paralyzed pt-Tson.

1 another

line. 2. Resemblance in all or many respects; essential

ar'al-lel,par'a- e , n. 1. AlmecstenaingmineBame —"-"--c- i-...^.,, ...... .. ^^ j^^^ ^,^.^.....

dire?tion with and equidistant at all points from another Pai-'a-^'ze, nar'a-laiz. r/. ^lvzed; -ly-zing.] 1. ToW ^ R Vemblance in all or manv resoects: essential "?«be paralytic; palsy. 2. To affect as if with paraly.
deprive of the power to act. par'a-lysej.

— paWa-ly'^zaiit, n. Med. An a^ent or substance
that causes or tends to produce paralysis.— par"a-ly-
za'tloii, n. The actof paralyzing; a paralytic state.

—

pai''a-ly"zer or -ser, n. An a^ent that paralyzes.
par'aiu, par'am, 7*. Chem. A white crystalline com

likeness. 3. A comparison drawn between persons, ob-

jects, or characters that apparently or really resemble one
another. 4. Anything that corresponds in all important
features with another; a counterpart. 5. Any person or

tiling ranked as equal to another; a match. 6. Fort. In
fiiege operations, a trench dug parallel to the outline of a
fortification, to give cover to the besiegers from the guns
of the place attacked. There are usually three parallels, .- , „ ,

connected by zigzags. 7. Pnrd. A reference=mark (|1),
aiamia. L< par- t- amid, ^

directing attention to a note or distinguishing the note iN par"a-iuag-iiet'ic, par'a-mag-net'ic.

self. 8. A line marking latitude on a map or globe, or
the corresponding position on the earth's surface; a de-

gree of latitude. Called in full parallel of latitude.
— in parallel (Etec), In multiple circuit. See mul-

tiple.— p, of altitude, same as almucantab, 1,

jiound (ClioNaJ isomeric with cyanamid, formed by treat-— sodamiu with carbon monosid. Called also Uici/an-

Elec. Hav.

chemical composition but another molecular structure
and other physical properties, as the change of brookite to
rutile, oraragoniteto calcite. par^'a-niur-plio^MlNt.
That the amphiboHte and gabbroadiorites have resulted from

combined paramorpbism and pressnre affectinj? the massive gub-
bros is established. F. D. CHESTER in Proc. A. A. A. S. voL
xxxiv, p. 215. [PUB. BY SEC. '8C.]

par'a-niount, par'u-maunt, a. 1. Possessing or per-
taining to the highest tkle or jurisdiction; hU|treme in
authority; as, a paramount chief; pmramon iit rule.

I owe a paramount allegiance to the whole Union — a snbordU
Date one to my own State. ClaT in Johnston's Am. Oratione,
Compromise of iSoO in vol. ii, p. 134. [a. P. P. '84.]

2. Possessing the hie;host degree of impoitauct'; superior
to all others; sniueiiiely controlling; as, }iiu-<iiiiniii,t nbli-
gations; a ;yf//(///(/>y//// necessity, 3t. Superior; lii'_dier:

used jn-epositionally. [UF.,< »ar(< L./"/), through, +
QpiOuM, amont; see amount.] per'a-iiKMiiitt.
Synonyms: chief, eminent, foremost, preemiiirnt, prin-

cipal, superior, supreme. —Antonyms ; inferior, minor,
8econd;n\-. .'^ulionlinate.
— Indy i>:ii-:imount, the woman making the best score

In an ai-cliery^contest.— lord p., he who is the uUimate
source of title to lands; a feudal king: distinguished from
mexne lord.— p, title, a superior title; as, a landlord's title

is paramount to that of hla tenant.— par'a-niount, h. [Archaic] One who is high-
est in rank or order. — par'a-niouiifoy, w. The
condition of being paramount.— par'a-niouufJy^
adv. In a paramount manner or de-gree.

im the property of concentrating magnetic force-lines; par'a-nioiir, par'a-mfir, n. 1. One who unlawfully
xhibiting raa|uetic polarity in the same direction as the 1,1^^9 ^he place of a husband or wife; one who is uulaw-

"" *"""
fully and immorally a lover or a mistress.magnetizing force; 'magnetic; ferromag^netic

magnetic: distinguished from diamagnetic.
— par"a-iuag,-net'ic-al-ly, adv.

sidero-

o'f declin'at'ion Ti«^7wT.'), a small circle of the celestfai par"a-ina^-net'io, n. Efec. A substance exhibiting
sphere, parallel to the equator. jiaramagnetism; a magnetic substance.

par'al-leld,;ji;>. Paralleled. Phil. Soc. par^'a-iua«;'iiet-i)^m, par"a-mag'net-izm, v, Elec.
par"al-ler'ep-lp'ed, / par'a-lel'ep-ip'ed, C'.*, -ep-ai'- The magnetism of a paramagnetic substance; that prop-
par"al-lel"o-pi'ped, f ped, C'.^, -o-poi^ped, 6'. W. IT r., erty by which the north pole of a magnet that is magnet-

Gt'Otn. A prism whose six faces
are parallelograms. [< Lh. parallele'

pipedum, < Gr. parallelepipedon^ <
parallelos(&ee parallel) + tpi, upon,
-^pedon, ground.] par'"al-lel"ep'
ip'ed-oiij; par"al-le""

He led her by the hand, To be his slave a.^A paramour,
Longfellow The Quadroon Girl st. 12.

2t. Alover. 3t. Gallantry; love. [<OY. jiarammiv'
par ( < L. per),, by ; amour, love, < L. amor, < amo, love.]
— par'a-iiiourt, vt. To make love to; be In love with.

— par'a-iiiourst» adv. In the way of love; with love,
par'a-inourt.

p'ed-oii;; par"al-lel"o-pip'ed-ont.-
il-lel"ep-[or -o-pjip'ed-alor -on-al, a.

A Parallelepiped.

p'ed-onj.— i)ar"

par'ai-lei-i-nerved
KERVED,

Bot. Same as paf.allel-

lying or running parallel; parallel position. 2
tial likeness, especially if continued through various
phases; close resemblance; analogy.

ized by induction is repelled to 180<> ft' the north pole of par-ain'y-luin, par-am'i-lum, n. Chem. A white

the inducing magnet. granular compound (CeHjoUs), resembling starch, con-

par"a-nia-re'ic, par"a-ma-ll'lc, a. Chem. Of or pertain- Uiined in certain infusoria, as Euglena mHdis, and in all

Ing to a compound derived from malelc acid. [< paka--|- Gregannse. [< paii-^ _{- Gr. amyloHt starch.] par-
maleic.]— paraiiialeic acid, same as fumakic acid. ain'y-loiiet.

'. pnr"a-nia'Iic, [mr'u-nie'llc o;- -mg'lic, «. Chrin. Of, per- pnr^'a-napli^tlia-lene, par'a-naf'tha-lln, 71. Chem.
talnlufj; lo. ni- derived from malic acid. [< para- + m \Lir,

| same as anthkacene. par''a-napli'tlia-lin(et>— paramnlic acid, a crystalline compound <( '4ll,.<>:,) par^'u-ua-leriou, par"a-na-tel'en, n. Uiare.J One of
laomerie with ni;ille add, formed variously, as by the dehy- two or more stars that rise simultaneously.

n»r>»l.l«>1.{Niii nar'o lei xjm n 1 The condition of
t^'"""" "'" ^^'!y<"ll_c add: hence called aXsodiglucohc acid. The twelve stars ... are astronomically the paranatellons of

P*T_*:_ „;„.*."' P. 5„oih If!^:"::. A',:.;!!f " i« ^n par"a-Ilias'loid, par-Q-mas'teid, a. Situated near the the signs [of the Zodiac], that is the stars which rise above the
JiSsen- mastoid pi >l'l ion of the temporal bone. horizon simultaneously wnth each sign. Lenormant Bei/innings

par"a-ina»*'toid, n. Anat, The jugular process of o///i8(. tr. by Mary Lockwood. p. 668, app. note. [s. "82.]

the occipital bone: separate in some apes. par"a-ne'nia, par-Q-ni'maor -n^'nm.H. [-ma-ta.o?.] Bot.

The several branches of natural science are commonly spoken of, par'^a-lliat'Ca, par'Q-mat'a, n. A kind of light twilled name as PABAPIIYSIS. L< PAKA- -f- Gr. 7(£'m(l, thread. <
but the figure has a larger parallelism with the subject, a tree dress-goods with cotton warp and filling of combed merino '"'"' spin.] par'a-iieinet.— pnr''a-ue-iiiat'ic, a. Ke-
havingnot only branches but also roots. wool. L < ParamulUi, in Australia.] par^a-uiatt; par'- sembling or behmKini^' to the paraneuia.

H. C.Carey Socmf Science vol. i.ch. 1, p. 21. [tr. * co. '58.] a-inatht. par"a-nepli-M'iis, par a-nef-ral tis or -ri tis, 7t.

3. Similarity of construction in successive passages or par"a-uie'di-an. par'u-mt'dl-an, a. Anat. Situated near ^"J""''''^fV/.!'^ '''^.fJl''ll^^^f?A*/«^*^5'»«^
clauses; specifically, in Hebrew poetrj-, a mode of ex- the m^l^jn^^'^^f : applied to a sulcus on the dorsal surface of pa.^ a-ae^h 1 «8,_p_ar^o^-nefjes^«.^^^»a^^^

Tnl-Q. «. Pathol. Difficult or Pnr''a-ue'te, par'a-nl'tl or -n^'t6,n. [Gr] Archeol.l'a
[< p\BA-4-Gr men month 1

Pyzantine music, the next to the highest tone of the dis-

Prov. X.
"

par'a-Vile"nt\" iVar'\'i"-iiVent, v. \\ The outer face of a wall. J'ln^'t tetrachord.
t. .,. , „ ..»

A marked peculiarity in the style of Scripture is the pro- 2t. An ..rn;ui.eiit uriianging, especially of an apartment par'anc, par ang. ». [Malay.] A hea\-y sheath-knlfe with a

digious extent to which what is called parallelism prevails in it; of stiite; iilso, a robe of state. 3t. />/. Kich and ornamental J'^'^^'S'"'
cage, usca

that is.a mode of speech by which similarorcontrasted ideas, and, (lollies ami furniture. [< LL. pttrameiitinn, <i Ij, parOt '*otn lor cnopping
indeed, ideas related in many other ways, are expressed in varicus |in'p;n"e

) par"a-Hieil'tot i par'e-uieiltt. and as a weapon.
forms of antithesis. H. KoG^R& Superhuman On't/m 0/ B't^e ijar'a-iiiore Dar'a-mir n Biol 1 One of a series P" ''""" ^<*"? ^^^'

lect. vii, p.a57. [s. '74.] * ..^ _...i;...: \L^ L„,' «* ., .* r.u a r»— ^r ti... an'geu, n. St

, Specifically, iu Hebrew poetrj-,

pression in which similar, contrasted, or otherwise related ., , . „o,.-o rr,?-nt ^
ideas are presented in successive antithetic clauses. See •*"i8o?J,'."Ti !Iu""tri?ation '

Pathol.

The suprarenal

of radiating parts, as an arm of a starfish. 2. One of the
symmetrical halves of a bilaterally symmetrical animal

of or exhibiting pamllelism.
"

""'- .UV^^'i^^lr^io^T
"^ ^'" "'''"'''' """ ^^^'^^'^

**
k^r,xIned'o?:Jefv"r*'l'<^L"S«^^ par-aHi'e-se*, par-am 'e^sl,^. Archeol. In Byzantine music.
it.i«\ tinea or -nervea. i.< i^.parauetus tsee parallel^ -j- ^

^,^^^ inwe^t tonp of tin'riisinnrr. tptrarhord {< fir. paru-

4. A parallel or comparison.
par"al-lel-i8'tic, par'u-lel-Is'tlc, n. Having the character

.1 gen,
thing, as a gem or
marble, character-
ized by special ex

c^uantity out of a class of such things. (3) In conic sec-

tions, a* chord through the focus, perpendicular to the
transverse axis. %,~Crysfal. That rational multiple of
the unit-length of any semi=asis intercepted by a crystal

plane which determines its position with reference to

s (seePARAiiFTi-ll par-aia'e-se, par-am'e-sl, n. Archeol, In Byzantine 1

VENOSE.]
' •

PARALLELS -J- •'
^^^^^ lowcst touc of thc'disjuuct tctrachord. [< Gr.

par'al-lel-ize, par'a-lel-alz, vt. [Rare.T To make paral-
lel; place beside for comparison; compare.

pav'al-lel-lesst, a. Being without parallel; unequaled.
par'al-lel"ly. par'a-leri,ady. In a parallel way; wlthpar-

allelism; correspondingly.
par"al-lel'o-droiiie, par'a-lel'o-drOm, «. Bot. Hav-
ing the nerves running parallel, either longitudinally or
from the midrib to the margin: applied only to the leaves
of monocotyledons. [< Gr. parall^los (see parallel)
+ dram ei 7K mn.']

par^al-leFo-grani, par'a-lel'o-gram, n. 1. Geom. A
four-sided i>]ane figure whose opposite sides are parallel.

2. Any area or object having such form, especially when
oblong. [ < F. parallelogramiiu^ < L. parallelogram-
mum., < Gr. parallelograjmiiony < jyarcUlHos (see par-
allel) 4- grapho, write.]^ ame'tery— par'"a-niet'rici, a. Pertaining to a parameter,
— paralleloffraiii ol accelerntions, forces, vr- pai-^'a-iiie'tric. par'aml'trlc or-m6'tric, n. A>uit. Situ-

locitieA, etc. 1. A parallelogram two of whose adjacent nied iie;ir the uterus. [< pARA-+Gr. mttni, uterus. <mt-
sides represent In magnitude and direction two vector quan- /rr, mother.]— par'^a-nie-tri'tis, n. Pitfiol. Inflam-
tlties, asaccdiiations or forces. The diagonal of the paral- niatlon of parts near the womb.— par"a-nie-tril'ic, a.
lelogram drawn fnnn their junction represents their result- par^'a-mi-OK'ra-plier, par*a-nil-eg'ra-fer. 7i. [Rare.]
ant. *2. The prindide that the resultant of two directed One who writes or collects proverbs. [<''Gr. paroimia,
quantities can be represented hv such a diagonal or obtained proverb (< paj-a. bv, -\- oittiofi, vriLy), + graph n, write.]

" " ^"'"'' "~ ""
" '

"^ ~ ^. . * sm. See
par"-

cellence. IF., para- a Parang and the Sheath, of the Kfty.
gon. < O. &p. para. ^

^f Borneo.
flow,* see PARAGON, .. , .. ,, J

»,. ,. , < para, beside. + mesas, middle.]
" " h '

a, a oross^section of the blade.

par^^i-iiies'l-al, par'a-mes'l-ol, a. A/iat. Situated near par"a-nir-va'na, par'a-nlr-vu no, n. [Sans.] The last

the mediau line; as, the paramesial sulcus of the cerebral state of the human soul. In which physiological, mental, and
lieniisphere. psychic infiueuces have no power,

par-am'e-ter, par-am'g-t£r, n. 1. Math. (1) A line or par"a-n<r'a, par"a-ni'a or^-nei'a^T*. Pathol.

quantity ser\'ing to determine one point, line, figure, or '
'

Chronic
mental in,-tahillty or unsoundness, hereditary or acquired;

sometimes, monomania; dementia with delusions.

I should designate his trouble asjiaranoia, which I consider &
better name than monomania. iV.B 1 . Tribune Deo. 1. '91, p. 3. col. 3.

[ < Gr. para?ioia, < j^ara^ beside, -f noeo^ think.] par"-
, „. _ a-noi^at.

the fundamental form. [< F.paramHre, < Gr. para, par^a-iiee'lo. par'a-nS'ic or -nei'ic. I. a. Relatiiig to

beside, + inetro7i, measure.] — variation of parome- delusions of mind. II. n. One affected with mental un-
• ' '" ' * ' ' soundness attended with delusions. par"a-noe'act;

par"a-noi'aci; par"a-noi'iot.
ters, a process for solving differential equations of a cer-
tain kind, by varying the constants in^them.
-par-am'e-tral,a. Crystal. Pertaining to the par- pa|."a-no-ina'.si-a. par'a-no-m^'sl-a or -mg'sl-a, n.

.f.,(„i„„t,>o T.r„...,.,<.tPr
onomasia: an erroneous form.

par"aiit-lie''li-on, par"ant-hl'li-en, n._, ,^ _ . , A diffuse im-

age of the sun, having'^tiie same altitude and an angular

distance from it of 120°, more or less, due to reflection

from ice»spicules in the atmosphere.
There is then visible, at 120° from the sun, a white image more or

less diffuse, wliich has received the name ofparanthelion.— -
a). 1graphically liv drawing' it: ;i speeial case of geometrical or par^'a-iiiit'oiii, par"'a-'mit'em^ C.,n.' iiioi. Paraplasm. See A. W. Greely American Weather ch. 2b, p. 262. [d. m. a go.]

vectorial addition. See ahio rioN; vector. iiius. under cell. [< para- + Gr. mitos, thread.] par"- [< par-^ + Gr. anti, opposite, + hUios, sun.]
par"al-lel"o -grain - inat'ie, par"a-lero-gram- a-ini'toiiiet [W.]. par-an'tliine, par-an'thln, n. Mineral. A variety of
mafic, a. Of, pertaining to, or having the form of a par^'aiu-ne'si-a, par'am-nt'si-a or -ne'si-a, n. Pathol, seapollte. [< Gr. paranthed, wither, < para, beside, -f
parallelogram. par"al-lel"o-gram-inat'ic-al:I:; Illusion of memory; fancied remembrance of things that ««(Ao.v, blossom.]

par"al-ler'o-ffrani'iiiic or -iiiic-al:^. have not occurrea; false memorv. Compare amnesia, par-an'llira-cene, par-an'thra-sin, n. Chem. A
par"al-lel-oin'o-ter, par'a-lel-em'g-ter, w. Any in- [< para- + Gr. mi7nnh^kd, remind.] crystalline isomeric modification of anthracene, depps-

strument for determining the accuracy of parallel sur- pa'ra-ino, pfl'ra-mo, Tf.^ (par'a-mo, C.\ pa-rfl'mO, E. ited from solutions of anthracene exposed to light. L<
faces; especially, one for indicating the parallelism of /. .S'. II'.^ IVr.), n. [Sp.] A treeless alpine plain in trop- par-^ + anthracene.

| n- » a k
plate glass. [< Or. paraU^los (see pakallel) -t- met- ical South America, open to the wind and generally en- par"a-nu'cle-iii, par"a-nui'cl§-m, n. Biol. A 8ul>.

7Wi. meOBure.] veloped in a thick, cold fog. stance not easily stained, found m the nucleolus of cellfl.

fiofa, urm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = ov^r, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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»ar"a-nii-cle'o-lu8, par'a-niii-cli'o-lue. h. A mnss
of siilisiaiice that is extrudttl from tiu- nuclons, in pollfii

nmi sfioif mother-ceils, jiisl before their divii*ioii into

diiutcliUT-cells. [C]
ipar'^-iiu'cIe-U8, par'a-niu'clg-ne, n. liioL An ac-

cessory nucleus; nucleolug.

Where tcmpnriiry fiisinn occurs in the InfiiRoria n division of tlie

ftttniuiu'lei and I'l'ten of tin- luiolei takes plucf, fiillowed liy the

ejection of parts of llieni. iind a reprodiutiDn ot" n*'Vi- paraniiclvi

and nueloi from Ihc n-niuindfr of the luit'inal stiiictures.

F. M. Balfouu I'omp. EmbryoL vol. i, iiitro., |i. 7. [macm. 'SO.]

— par"a-ini'fle-ar, a.— par"a-uu'cle-ale,
a. Having a paranucleus.

Pa-ra'-ilut", h. Same us Brazil-nut.
war'a-iiynH", //. r;iraiivniph. Phil. Soc.
uRr'ii-iiyniph. iiiir'.Miiuif, ;/. 1. Gr.AJdiq. A groiniis-

uiim or tiriiU'smaUi; sniiltlcallv, thi' l>est man wlio wctit

vith a lu-lilfj-Tuuiii to I'irli Iioim- tin- Ml.t-', cr the nialdni
who cumlucK-ii ih.' hriih- In lln' tirith'^n-i'm. »i. Oin

tboupht, pnesnpe. or text in wordR difTeront from, nnd
^eiiL-rallv w iih more clearness and in un-ater tletjiil than,

the original biali'inent; any free translation or reproduc-
tion of tlie wnse of a passat;e or work.

Like nil pn-iichera of hiH i'lu£8, hi' IPr. C\iinmiiiKl '" uiore fertilv

in imaginative ptirri/^Ai-HJsc than in clow' L>xput«ition.

liKoituKKuoTA"«.s<iy«, i:iuH(;W;m/ri-(iWi/(iyj>.C9. [F.AW.'M.)

2. Spreiikally, in the Scottish churches, a j>oetical ver-

(*Hin of a passai,'f of Scripture closely follownig the orig-

inal and arran^'rd to be eunj^.

On one oociuiion, the class liad lepfated tlie jHiraphraae of the
Lord's IViiyer, winch coiilaini llu'^.- lim-

' Ciive UH tliis day onr dailv lin-ad. And r.iiiiicnt fit provide.'

E. B. KamsaV Ht'ottiah Lije and Vhai\ictfr*i\\.\,y.:'». [K.4D.]

3. Mus. An arrangement of a vocal C(mnM)(*ition for in-

hlannents, or of an instrumentjil composition for other
iiislrumeiits than those for which it was written; loosely, a
tninsciiptiou. [K., < L. i>ar(ip//r(iHSy< iir. paraphfiUfiit^

< jiara, beside, -{- pitrazo, nay.]
wiium uiu.tlKT ii'lies lor appn.val or supjiurt. [< LL. par-apU'ra-sIs* par-af'ra-sis, ?/. [-ses, «/.] 1. The

^^SSS'^^\^^!::iim'^X'^ •Sf'^V'^Sin",;;'^ r^ or p,.raphru.iug; .u-nce, spocincall.v, a .ch„nl ,.x,.r..;«.

to ft pamnyinpli ' '" winch passages of ancient authors are nprodiu<'d ni

Pnr"a-im-Kii'ri-cla*.pi\r*M-pii-?rrrI-dto;'-d^. ». 7)?. Crunt. other terms of the same language. 2. A paraphrase.

A famifv of pat:uri'i<l' aris uiiii ilbrlbranchlate gills; deep* [L.; see paraphrase.]
sea herinit^craiis. l*)i r"it -i>n;;'u -I'UB, n. (t. g.) L< par"a-phras'tic, par'a-fras'tic. rt. Having the nature
PAK-V- + L. p(if!u>-'is rA<a;iu;s.]

-l»nr"a-p»i2'M-ricl, n -- pnr"n-i»ne:'ii-voi(l. n.

|inr"ii-pai*'e-Mis. par'a-par'g-sis. n. Puthot. I'artlal para-

pU'Ula. l< PAKA- -f PARESIS.]— iinr"a-pn-rel'ic, a.

paWa-pafa-gruin, pur"a-i>af a-jai'umfy/'-gi'inu, ».

Oriiith. A fold of skin between the neck and shoulder.

f < PARA- + PATAGiuM.] — par"a-pat"a-si'al, a.

i>ni'"i(»patli-i'n, par'a-path-ai'a or -i'u, ;/. l'<ii!in!. Same
a^ I'AniiiMAMA. t< PAEA- + Gr. jjatlios, sulTciiiig.l

par"a-p4'e'(li», par'a-pec'tin, //. Cfmn. An isomeric
modilicatlDn of pectin formed when boiled \\\\\\ water.

|»ar'a-pe;riii. imr'a-pem, n. Gr. AnCitf. A tiiblet eet

ui) in a public place, as for the display of a law, a chron-
ological or astronomical record, or a public proclamation;
hence, a precept. [< L. parapegina, < Gr. parap?f/?/ia,

< para^DGside, -[- ppg/ii/mi, fix.] par"a-peg'inat.
par"a-pep'toiie, par'a-pep'tOn, n. CVient. A proteid

compound formed in gastric digestion; acid albumin, pa,

[< PARA- + PEPTONE.]

of a paraphrase; expressing the same thing in other and
ami>ler terms; not literal; free. par^'a-pUraH'tlc-alt.
Thua was translation made more easy to the writvr, and more de-

lichHtil to tlie reader. . . . Tho panmh rustic liberties havo lH.'en

amiost linn <-r-ally admitted. .KtHNsoN Mler Aug. 11, 1'l^').

— pnrnphrii*.tic eonjiitfatioiiN iL. Gram.), cniijii.

gatluiis ii.iiii)nMd of the vrrb sum (am) with participial

forni.'^ of Ilif \rrl) ciuiju^'aird. 'llir ylr.-^t orm-iivo pur-
aplirnstie. In whii'ii the parllcliil-- in -ru-s is use.l. Kivrs
the Ideji (.f iiirr].li..ii; lis. <nit<t(urn.s sni,i. 1 am almiit I..

love. Tin* yifond oi'pasHive piii-uplirnMiic, wilti the
partk-iplr in -<///\. ^'i\^•s llu- idi-u nf ni-cessil)-; A^.itmmnlii.s
sum, I miisi, l)t' Ii'vihI,— par"a-phi'aH'iir-al-ly» '"//'.

par"u-plii"e-ni'tis, par"u rnj-iuirtiH o/' -iii'tiH. //. J'tilfiol.

1. ])lapliia;.niialitis. 'J, DL-lifiiuu, fonucrly 8uppo.«eil lo In-

due loiiiilaiimiatlMu of the diaphragm. [ < pAKA--t-pnKKNr-
Tis.j pni'^^a-plire-ue^8i-at; par"a-plii*c-ue'sisl(
par^'a-plire'iii-at*

a-pliro-nc'sis, par'a-fro-ni'els or -n^'sts. n. I^Ufiol.
Teuijiorary delirium; transitory mental derancement of a
mild type. [< iiv. puraphronhsis, <para, beside, -^phro-

par'a.pet, par'Q-pet, n. 1. Ai-ch. A low or a breast-
„(^r,. thhik.] par"a-pliros'y-iiei,

high wall about the edge of a roof, terrace, or opening at Par^a-pliro-iiiui'l-die, par"a-fro-nim'i-di or -de, n.
till" uiH*> nf n hridtrp. ctr.. „t yr-.-.j * c :i.. „»• i ;:,^i i.;..,>^l.. ..rltV.the side of a bridge, etc.

The wells [of Beersheba] have no pampets, and a traveller might
easily walk into them unaware. G. St. C'LAiK Buried Cities and
Bible Countries ch. 2, p. y3. [K. P. & CO. ''Jl.]

2. For(. A wall or bank to cover troops from front at-

titck; breastwork. See illus. under fortification,
Th

fort

pL CriiKt. A family of hyperiidean amphipods with
first antennae straight, liciid tumid, and seventh pair of
pereiopods not transrnrimfi. Par'^a-pliroii't-iiia,
n. (t. g.) ^< Gr. p<ini/i/ir(>/ih//os, mud, < para., beside,

4-;V(/vrt,mind.]~par"a-pl»ron'i-uiia,«.— par"-
a-pbrou'i-iiioid, a.

The parapet had been pierced here and therewith embrasures par'^a-pllVl'luiU, par"a-fi]'um, n. [-LA, pi.] 1, A
'''''""'''^?kEs'io'Ti°«SS^v'u^"bk"vT'ch"l.p.301. [H..51,]

email toliaceou« or haVr-like organ between .he leaves or

, ., , ^ , / T % attiichea to the stem of certain mosses. 2. A stipule:
[F., < It. parape/M hveiistwork, <parare (,<!,. paw), ^ot ng^,] r< piRA- + Gr. w/(vifo«, leaf.] i>ar"a-
gimrd,+p^«o(<L./(frf^«), breast-I pliyl'n-iimt.

^^
-<

-'

par"a-pet'al-ous, par a-pet'al-ns, a^o^ Standrag *^p.^, , .^jg ,g.g- „_ [-ses, n^.] An erect
by the side of a petal, as stamens in certain plants of the •'^^g, ^'^ many-celleii sterile filament accompanying the
Jio^acece.

, , ^ , „ . ^ sexual organs in certain cryptogamous plants. [ < Gr.
par a-pet-ed, par'a-pet-gd, a. Having a parapet

, pamp/i,/«i.<:, offshoot, < purii, beside, + p/,yv, produce.]
par'aph.par'af, (•/'. Toalhxaparaph to; lience, to sign par'a-nliyset.- par-apli'y-sate, of
by writing the mitials. [< Fparap/:er, < parap/ie; eiv ', f^^;^^^ par'u.plazmf «.. 1. Biol. The more
rAiiAPH, «.] par'a^grapht.

fl,,j(, ^ q, ^he celLsuhstance. 2. Pal/iol. Formation
parfaph. n. A flourieb niade with the pen at the end of ^^ j^^^, ^f morhid tissue. [< Gr. paraplamia, < para,
a signature, often as a protection against forgery. [ < F.

^,^.gi^,g _^ w,^,,.y jo„,i.] par"a-plas'iiiat.
pami,/ie, </)a_rai)nijiftf.-iKevxRAaRAFa.] par'aft. par"a-plas'llc, par'a-phis'tic, a. Pal/iot. Manifest-

Par''a-plia'sia, par a-fe'ziQ or -ta si^a, n. Pathol, t"
abnormal formative powers; tending to morbid

AphasiiJ with use of the wrong word or mispronunciation .§„.„ jjg cancerous tumors or degeneration of organs.

pifctev^u4rV-at?.Xr -A.. Z„.. The property^^^Xil^'^^^'< '^^^^^n'patm' -a wife over and above her dowrj', and not sub- par a-pie^i-a, parupiijiutt/ pie gi u, «. juinoi.
Paralysis of the lower half of the body, usually including

the pelvic organs, due to disease or injury of the spiniil

possessed by
ji'ct to tin' hiisban<r3 contrnl. [LL., < Gr. ptirnpherna.
piir-i. Iiry.iiui. + ?;//<-?-f~, hrlnt;^.]— pai*"a-phev'nal, a.

II>ar"a-plier-iia'li-a, par'a-fcr-ne'li-a, C. E. I. S. W.^
\Vr. (-nel ya, H'.*), or -ny'li-Q, «. pi. 1. Miscellane-

ous articles of equipment or adornment; appendages;
l*elongings; finery.

Two other pirls followed with pillows and bundles, and all tlip

cord'. [< Gr. paraplegia, < para^ beside, -f- pl^sfo ( )/

plJ^g)., strike.] par'a-ple"Kyt; par"a-plex'i-a|.
— par^'a-plec'tic, a. Paf/tol. 1. Relating to or of

the nature of paraplegia. 2. Tending to cause paralysis.

par^a-ple'sficj
piiraphenialia of an invalid. HELEN HUNT JACKSON Bits "/ par"a-pleM-i*i'li8, par'a-plu-rul'tls or -rt'tls, 71. Pathol.
Trot-el eh. 11, p. 290. lo. & CO. '72.J I';iin in the side or chest, as from rheumatism or slltfht lu-

2. Trappings or ornamental accessaries, especially for tlamumtlun [< para- -fGr./>/fH?-o;i. side.]

oprf^monions occasions- rcpalia- insienia pai'"a-pIeii'ron, par a-plu reii. ?(. I-ra, pi.] Entom. Oneceremonious occasions, rtgaiia, insignia. v
^^ ^^^ sternal 8lde=pieces in a beetle. [< Gr. paraptenroii,

Secretly=held lodges, with theirj>n raphertialia, pass vrnrds and j, .^ g ^f pnrapleuros, on the side, < para, by, -f pleiiro7t,
degrees, grips and signs. BEN: PEltLEV PooRE Heminisceiicen gjj^. n i>nr"n-pleu'ruillt
vol. i, ch. 33. p. 406. [H. BROS.] Par"a-po''rti-a'ta, par'ti-pu-dl-O'ta or -g'ta, 7*. pi. Zonl.

3. Law. Personal articles reserved to a wife over and a scctiuu of lotlfers with a foot-like appendage; the Scir-

above lier dower or marriage portion, as apparel and or- topinhi. [< eARAPoniuM.]
naments suitiible to her rank and condition in life. par"a-po'di-iiin, par"u-po'di-um, h. [-di-a,;j^.] Hel-

The law ri'lating to paraphernalia has lu-fti Inn little oh- ^iiiiilh. One of thi

" L's having inserved In the Unitud States, stiitutury alluwau'
most uf the States superseded them.
ILL., < parapheriia; see parapuerna.]

par-a'plii-a, par-C'fi-a or -g'l^-a. 7i. Pathol. SamcaspAR-
APSisC [< PAK-2 + Cr. hftjiln, tnnch-I

par"a-plii-iiio'wi,'-. it:ir-n-[i-iiir,'His, ;;. Pitltol. Strangu-
lation of the Klims prniw by ((iiisfrictioii of tlK-prepuce. L<
i;r. /iar<rpl'i"t"-'''i'^, < pant, hcyMiKl, -j- phimoo, unizzle.l

par''a-pUo''iil-a» par"a-fO'ni-a, n. 1. In Byzantine

jointless lateral
appendages of an
annelidj usually
functioinng as row- parapodla of AV-
ing or loconiotory revs pthiQica. H
organs, though also

as respiratory and sensory organs.
When dcvelopi'd tlu-y consist oitwo

music, a melodic pro^ressi<m by consonances. 2- Pathol, parts, a dorsal (notopodinm) and
An abnormal condition of the voice, sometimes due to ventral (neuni[K)diiimi. [< Gr. pa-
nial formation of the palate. 3, Plfyfiol. Changeof voice raiwdios., at the feet, < pai'a, beside, + l>ou^ {l>od-).,

at puberty. [< Gr. parap/ionia, <para,he9\de,'j-])/io?ie, foot.] par'a-podj.— par"a-po'dt-al, a.

sound ]
par"a-prt'lar» par'u-pu'lor, a. Zool. Situated beside the

pnr-aph'o-ra, par-af'o-ra, n. Pathol. A mild form of polar cells, ;is <rrtaln cells in dicyemlds that contribute to

Insanity; sli^'lit dflirlum. i< Gr. paraphora, < para,be- the Invcstimnt ..f tlK- lu-ad.
^ ,, , ,

Bide, -i- pftero. t.t-ar.l par"a-p<>pli'y-Klw. par'a-pef'i-sis. «. [-ses,»/.1 A/iat.

pav^^a-plioA-plior'ict, a. Chem. Pyrophosphorlc. The elevation on tlu* side of a vertebra on whicn the head
par'a-pliras;iii, par'a-fram, n. Crust. A small proc- of a rib tits; a capitular or ventral transverse ju'ocess.

ess of an enclosternite which unites with the anterior di- [< par-^ -\- apofiivsis.] — par'^a-po-pUys'I-al,
vision of its own endopleurite and with the posterior par'^a-po-pliys'lc-al. o.

division of the t'lidopleurite in front of it. [< Gr. /7fln/- pai*-ap'o-plfx"y, par-ap'u-plex'l. v. Pctthol. False or
phragiiui, luw screen, < nara. beside, + phrmsd, fence.] sll^'bt ai-nplexy; a soporose state resembling apoplexy.
~n3ii-"M-iilii-».r'iiisil n pai'-ap'Hi!*', par-a|i'si3, ». Piihol. Loss or derantii-ment

par'a'^^r.r'kL'lp'a^^'^S'',,"- [-Pi„..s™; .phb.-s.ko.] t^^^t^^^ TataJp^i-.^a^f.
+ ""' """'"• '""'''"'' "

I. t. To make a paraphrase of ; reproduce the sense of pm-.^lj/^ijiS, „. [-si-des, pi.] Entom. One of the two
in other terms; translate freely. latei-.il Hclcrltes of the niesoscutum when this Is dltTrrrntl-

When the Pilgiinis eame to this Western World thev brought ated into three parts. [< \'\K-^ -^-iir.hapm.loop, < /lOpto,

with them a eopy of the Psalms of Unv id, paraphrased by Ams- fasten.
]
— par-ap'HJ-dnl. o.

worth, whieh was their onl,v bynin-book. par-ap'le-roii. par-ap'ttron. P. [-RA, Jil.] Eiitom.
CO. Coffin BniUlinq the Nation ch.n^-p-^^- [« '83.] A sclerite frequently present in the niesopleura and mvla-

II. i. To make a paraphrase. pleura, articulating with the dorsal margin of the epi-
— par'a-plira"ser, n. One who paraplirases. etome, near the base of the wing. [< para- + tir, /<^(-

par^'a-plira'siant; par'a-plira^tt. /w;, winir] par-ap'te-rniii$.— par-ap'to-ral. (f.

par'a-plirase, n. 1. Explanation or restatement of a par'a-tjitrl. u. Same as parrakekt. pnr"a-qiii'lot.

Par"arr-ta'll-a. par'arc-le'li-n or-tg'Ii-a. n. Zoogeog.
Tlie northern tt-mperate marine realm. [< par-* +
Aihtama.) I'ar''^ar<--ta'lt-aii, a.

par'^a-riT'tal, par'u-rec'tul, «. Auat. Situated beeide
the rectum.

par"ar-llirp'iiin. par'flr-lhrt'niti or -thr^-'nia. h. Surg.
Partial dlNliK-ailoii nf a Joint; lneom|ilete luxation. l<<jr.
jHirttrthririKt, <. piini, henlje. -f- arthron. Joint.

|

pnt--ai-'lliri-a, jmr urtlirl-ti, ii. Jiitfiot. Disordered ar-
tleiilatloii nf speech; dltlleult utlcruuee. t< pAK-a -f Cir.

<f;7///7»/i. Joint. < uniri/i/iu, jiAu.]

par''a-Har''uin-ici'liF*« i>ar'u-Barpln-Jurtl« or •Kl'tts, n.
Pithol. Iiilmmmatlon of the rellular tlsHue adjiieeiit (o a
Falloplfin tube. I < para- -J- (Ir. Milpitix (unljjiuit-), lube.]

par'a-HauiTt par o-san^. n. A I'erHiun and Turkish road'
niea«ure. Sec mkascre. [< L. puraHauya, < Gr. para-
naiigvn, < PiiT.J'arnniii/, paraHang.J
The ^«n'ri«(oi{7 . . . waHiiot a nieuitnn'of dUtanct^ very accurutvly

deteriiiini'd, l<ut rallier indicated a ivrtain amount of time employed
in traviThing a givni simci-.

A. 11. Lavauu yimnh and Bah\iUm ch. 3, p. &5. (o. P. I'. 'M.]

Par"a-»<'el'i-du', par'u sel'i-di or -hi-el'i-de, n. pi.

Crust. A family of bypeiiidran ainphipoils with llrst

anlenine curved, llrnt joints of llflh and sixth pereii»poda

operculiform, and of seventh (j'jointed. Par a-Bfcl'-
UHi II. (t. g.) I < PAHA- + (ir. ifkelon, leg.)

— par"a-wel'Id, a. & ?*.— par"a-ii*fel'oId, a.
par^'a-Hce'iii-iiin. par'ci-si'ninm cr -.>-c6ril-uni,;i. I-ma,
pL] Gr. Antiq. One of the rw4( r'rojeeiliig wlnps nf the
stapCi-Biructure In aiJreek theater, between which thestaKe.
when preHcnt. was plaeed. U eon t^ii tied dreKsin^-rooniBana
storeriKUns, and a passage by which the ehoriiB enterni the
firehestra. (< tir. purosKc/iion, < para, beside, + fikenS,
staK*'.

I par'a-NCPiit't.
pn v'''a-Keeii-nn'iict par'a-slu-as'tic, a. [Rare.] Prepara-

fnf\ ; iiilnidiielory.

par'n-Mervp. par'n-stv, C. (-Bi'vf. E. T. Tl'r.i-vt. H'.), n. 1,
The .lew isii Sabhaili eve. oh whieh preparation is made for
(tie Sahhiilh; also, wlial Is then prepared. 21. l*reparatli»n.

I < F. parn.scf'rf, •-. L\.. /j<ir'iMfrt,< iir. parai^keii?, <para,
beside. -|- n/^i^uP, e(iuiiniieiil..

J

par'"'a-HPiie-inat^l<-, par'u-skc-mat'ic, a. Exhibiting
a change from the trueiorm; aUered by inflection; imi-
tative. [< PARA- + Gr. schi-jna; see scheme.]

par^a-se-cre'llon, par'u-sg-crl'shun, h. Pathol. Ir-

regular or morbid secretion.
par"a-sel-p'nf, par'u-sel-l'nt or -e'nS, n. [-n^, -nt or

-ne, pi.] Meteor. A mock moon appearing on a lunar
halo. Compare parhelion. [< paua- -f* ^r. ttdtri?^

moon.]— par"a-sel-en'l<*, a,
par'a-Nhalu par'a-sbu. n. [I{eb.l The first synaKofflcnl
Sabbath lesson from the Pentateuch.

par^^a-si-iioi'dal, par'a-si-noi'dol, a. Artat. Situ-
ated near a sinus; as, tlie parasinoidai spaces in the dura
mater. [< para- -\- sinus -f- -uiu.]

Par'^a-si'ta, par"a-sai'ta or -st'ln, ri. pi. Parasitic ani-
mals. (1) Crust. The Sip/ionosfimtafa. {'Z) Entoin. A
group including parasitic insects, as lice. [< L. paraH-
tus; see parasite.]

pai'"a-8i'tre, par'a sul'tt or -si'tC, n. pi. Med. Parasitic
skhudlseases as a class.

par'a-site, par'a-suit, n. 1. (1) A living organism,
either an animal or a plant, that lives on or in some other
cganism from which it derives its nourishment for tho
whole or a part of its existence, as a louse, tapeworm,
mistletoe, or dodder.

His mind resembled those creepers which the hotatiiKt« call para-
sites, and which can subsist only by clinging round the eteniR and
imbibing the juices of stronger plants. MaCAULAY Misc. Es»ay»,
Samuel Johnson in vol. vi, p. 7<. [a. '63.]

(2) An animal that lives on or with another without de-
riving its nourishment therefrom; a commensal. (3) A
bird that lays its eggs in the nest of another, to be hateheii

and cared for, as the European cuckoo or American eow-
bird. (4) An animal that steals the food of another, as
a jaeger. 2. An obsequious Ilattcrer who lives lazily at
another's expense; any hanger-on or follower who sur-

renders individual independence, as in society or politics;

originally, one who secured a welcome at the tiibles of tho
rich in ancient Greece by means of fawning and tlattery.

Nobler to spend your days in all the bitterness of unheeded strug-

fle. than become a hollow parasite to ijain a hnllnw friend. \V. M,
VNSIION Lectures and Sennons. Macanlay p. 72. (e. * L.)

[F., < L. parofiitMs, < Or. paraf>'ito8y < para, beside, +
silos, food.]

par"a-sit'lc, par'a-sit'ic, a. 1 . Living on or in another
organism and ueriving nourishment therefrom; of or per-
taining to vegetable or animal i)arasites. 2. Of the na-
ture of or like a parasite; living basely at the expense of
another person; sycophantic.

At the very high tide of sentiment, when the traveller lies with
oyster»liko openness in the soft ooxe of reverie, do these parasitio
crabs, the ciceroni, insert themselves us his inseparaltle bosom com-
panions. l/JWEX-i. Fireside Travels, Italy 'p.YJl. |H.M.* eo. '8tf.|

3. Of or pertaining to the /*(ir(MV^/rff. 4. Philol. Joined
by error or false amdogy lo a woni, as t in once^ twice/,
and d in drowm/ed. In many cases the mistake has
become sanctioned by long usage, as tyran^ ihumA,
whiles/, ancien/, bitter«. 5. PatlaA. lielating to, of
the nature of, or caused by jiarasites; as. a paruMtic
growth; a para.^itir disease. [< L. para.'-iticus, < tir.

pa?-ai>-}til:os, < panisitos; see parasite.] par"a-»l'-
talj; par'^a-Ml'ii'-alt; par'^a-Kl'loldJ.
— par"a-Nit'ir-al-ly, adr.— par"a-»II'lf-al-

iiesN, M. [Rare.]

Par"a-sil'l-<'a. nar'a-sit'i-ca, n. pi. Entom. 1. A
tribe or series of nymeiioplerous insects with abdomen
sessile or i_)etiolate and whose hirva^ are mostly parasitic

on other nisects, including Chalcididw, etc. 2. Tho
ParaMta. [< L. pafasiticus; see parasitic.]

par"a-slt'l-oide, j)ar"a-sit'i-said. Me'i. 1. a. Effl-

cacious for destroynig parasites. par"a-Nlt"l-€'l'-
dalt* II. " Any agent that ilestroys parasites on or

within the body, as a vermifuge or itch'-ointment. [< L.
paraftifus (see parasite^ -f- avdo, kill.]

par'a-wfliwiiitpar'a-saiMi/m. /t. I . The condition or
conduct of a fawner or svc()phant. 2. Pathol. & Zool.

The state or condition of being parasitic.

par'a-Kl"lizp,imr'a-sai'taiz. rt. To infest as a parasite.

par"a-»*i-lol'<»-a:j'. par'a-sui-toro-ji. 7). The scientilic

studv of parasitic organisms; especially, the branch of
medical science that" relates to parasites, their origin,

nature, and pathological elTects on the human system. (

<

parasite -f- -oi.oov.]— par"a-»l"lo-log'lc-al. a.^
par"a-j*i-tol'«-s!:i»l, Jt. One who makes a special

study of parasitic organisms.

au = out; ©il; iu = f«<d, Ju=; future; c = k; cliurcU; dU~lln:\ go, slug, iijtk; bo; tUin; zU = ajure; F. boil, Utiue. <,/r(/tn; f, obsolete; X^ variant.



parasol

par'a-Kol", par'a eel', vt. 1. To fiirniph with a para-
sol. 2, To ecrc'on from Ihe pirn's rays.

imr'a-sol", par'a-sel* (,xiii), it, A small, light umbrella
carried by women; a eunyhatlc.

Though ht-r face was under a parasol, I thought it looked px-

tremelj- powilery at that moment.
W. <J. KussKLL strange Voyage ch. 6, p. 12. [n. '81.]

[F., < It. parasoli'y < parare, guard (< L. 2)aro-, pre-

pare), -f soie (< L. sol), sun.]
— pnr'a-s»>l";aut", ". An ant, as of thu t.'i-nu8 (TJro-

itoiiKt «'f trnpicul jiud Kubtrojjk'iil Aimrlrn. thnt lUls olt

and trunspnris k-iiVL-8.— p,:lir, n. A tall ilr-tri-c (Sridih'/i-

i(t/H vei'tivilUitu) of .Japan. CaMed also uinbrvli't-fu\ t^fc

SciADOPiTvs.— p.siiiuslirooiii, «. An t-diblt! acaric
iAgaric}is proceruH) .— }fi,:p\\\e^ n. Sec stonE'Imne.

pnr"n-sol-t'ltc', par'a-sef-et', n. A very sniall parasol.

par^^a-Mo'iiia, par'a-sO'ma, n. Biol. A paranucleus.

[< I'AKA- + tir. fi(ima, botly.]

par'''a-8|>lio'iioid,par'a-sn'noid, a. 1. Situat^^d near
the sphenoid; as, \\\(i parasphiiioid bone. See illut*. un-

der ^GiTHOGNATiious. 2. Of OF pertaining to the para-

sphenoid. par''a-s|>]ie-noi'dalt<
par"a-Nplie'iioid, ti. A bone of the roof of the mouth

beliinii the vomer, as in amphibians and fishes.

Par^'as-lac'l-dw, par'as-tas'i-dt or -tg'ci-de, n. ;>/.

Crust. The /'«;rt.'-V(7W/(<pasa family. [< Parastacus.]
— par"as-ta<*'id, «.— par-as'ta-coid, a.

l*ar-ai!»"ta-fi'iia!, par-as"ta-sai'ni or -ci'ne, n. pi.

Crust. An Eoj;;ean Bubfamily of astacids or crawfishes

withont appentlages to the "first abdominal segment.
Par-as'la-t'us, ?/. (t. g.) [< par-s -\- Or. astakos,

crawfish.] — par-as'ta-fin(e, a. & n.

pnr-n»4'lnN, par-as'tas, n. [-ta-des, p^.] [L.] Arch. A
pilaster ur an unla.

par"a-(i*t«''iiion, par'a-sti'men or -ste'mon, n. Dot. Same
as sTAMiNODiusi. [< PARA- + Gf. stemoti, stamen.]

par"a-»ter'iial, par'a-stgr'nal, a. Situated near the

sternum. [< para- -f Gr. sternon, breaet=bone.]

par-as'ti-cliy, par-as'ti-ki, '/*. [-chies, 7;^.] Bof. One
of two gets of secondary spirals crossing each other at

an acute angle, produced by drawing lines through the

base§ of the leaves on a stem on which the leaves are

close together. [< paka- + Gr. stichos^ row, < steicho^

go in line.]

par'^a-stiR'mn, par'a-stig'ma, n. Entom. A chltinnus
spot on a wing, between the costal and postcostal veins. [<
PARA- + STIGMA, Spot.] — pai*"a-gtiK-niat'ic. <i.

pai'^'a-Htreiii'iiin. par'a-strem'a. n. FiiUmL Spasmodic
distortion, especially of the face, the soft parts behig drawn
to one side. | < Gr. parastremincit < para, beside, 4- sto-

7'enniimi. spread.]
Par"a-sii'c|ii-a, par'a-su'ki-a (-siu'-, C.\ w. pi. llerp.

A Triassic group of reptiles, especiaUy a euoorder of

crocodilians with posterior nostrils opening in front of

palatines and external nostrils posterior, as in Belodon-
tidis. [< PARA- + Gr. souchos, crocodile.]
— par'^a-8uVhl-an, a. & n.

par"n-Hvii-an'cliy, par'a-sln-an'ki, «. Pathol. Inflamma-
tion (tf tlir |taroiid gland; the nmmps; a parotid bubo.

I <
Gr pariisiiiiiun:liL', < para, beside, -f sijn, together, -{• an-
cf/o, elntke.j

par"'a-!*vii-ax'is. par'a-sln-ax'is, n. [LL.] Civ. Law. An
unlawful assembly.

par"a-syii'€-»ls, par'a-sin'e-sis, n. PhUol. IVIiscon-

ception of a word that results in a faulty form, as when
chaise is converted into the false singxdar shay. [< Gr,

parasj/nes-is, < para, beside: and see stnesis,]
par"a-syn"o-vi'tis, par'a-sin'o-vai'tis or -vl'tls, n. Pa-

thol. Inflammation of the tissues around a joint. |.< para-
4- Gr. si/n, together, + L. oritm, egg.)

par"a-syii'tUe-toii, par"a-8in'th§-ton, n. [-ta, pi."]

Gram. A derivative word compounded with a particle,

as by-conference, downfallen. [< Gr. pai-asynthifos^

formed from a compound. < para, beside, + ^y>U to-

gether, -f fithT'tm, place.]— par'^a-syn'the-sis, n. The
principle or process of forming parasyntheta.— par"a-
eyii-llict'ic. I. a. Of or pertaming to parasynthesis or
a parasvntheton. IT, n. Same as pabasyntheton.

par"a-sypli"i-lit'ic, par'a-sif'l-Ufic, a. Indirectly con-
nected with syphilis. t< PARA- -f- SYPHILIS.]

par"a-lac'tic, par'a-tac'tie.i;. Of orbelongingto paratax-
is, par^a-lac'lic-nlt. — pnr"a-lac'lic-al-Iy. adv.

par"a-tar'Ni-uiiif par'ii-iur'.si-uiii. ?/. The side of tbe
tarsus. [ < PARA- + Gr. tar-so!^, flat uf the foot.]
— pni*"a-lar'si-al» a.

par"*a-tar-tar'i<?, par"a-tQr-tar'ic, a. CJum. Resem-
bling t;ut;irie acid. [< para- 4- tartarici.]
— pnratartaric acid* same as racemic acid.

par"a-tax'is, par"a-t4is'is, n. Gram. The arrangement
of clauses or propositiruis without connectives, leaving
their logical relations to be supplied by the mind of the
hearer: opposed to syntax. [< Gr. parataxis, < 2)ara,
beside, + tai^so, arrange.]

par"a-ili«'r'mic, par"d-ther'mic, a. Related to heat: ap-
pHi'il by sir John Herschcf to denote certain rays in the
Bolar s|H'rtrum. [<para- -+-_ thermic]

par-alU'c-sis, par-ath'§-sis, /;. 1. Gi'ani. Apposition,
as of nouns. 2. Rhet. A parenthetical notice, as of
eomethin": to be expanded later; hence, generally, mat-
ter .included between brackets. 3. Philol. The setting
in juxtaposition to each other those things, as primary
elements, that have an equivalence of meaning or rela-

tion: used especially of the early stages of a language,
when speech is represented merely by monosyllabic
roots, grammatical relations being expressed by change
of position. 4. Gr. Ch. A prayer said by a bishop o\ er
catechumens. [< Gr. parathesis, juxtaposition, < para,
beside, + tithtmi, place.]
— par"a-tliet'ic, a. Of or pertaining to parathesis.

par'^a-to'ini-uni, par'a-tCmi-um, n. OrniVh. The
side of the upper mandible. [< para- + Gr. tonios,

catting, < temno, cut.]— par"a-to'ini-aI, a.

par-at'o-iiiouSt par-at'o-nuis, a. Minei'al. Having
planes of cleavage inclined to the axis; also, abounding
with facets of cleavage. [< para--4- Gr. to/nos, cutting,

< temno, cut.]

par"a-ton'ic, par'a-ten'ic, a. Bot. 1. Produced hy
external stimuli, as by light, heat, or mechanical irrita-

tion: said of plant=movenients, as of the leaves of mi-
mosas. 2. Retarding growth: said of the occasional
effect of light on plant'Organs. [< para- + tonic, a.]
— par"a-ton'ic-al-ly, adv.

pa"ra"lon-nerre', ptj'ra'to-nar', n. [F.] A lightnings
rod; condiu'tor. (I.l

par"a-io'pi-ie, par"a-to'pl-t or-^,n.pl. Diseases, as a class.
In which parts are displaced. [< PARA--t-Gr. topos, place.]

par'a-tort, n. An apparitor.

I2§0

pnr'a-lo-ry, par'n-to-rl. ti. [Rare.] A place of prepara-
tion; cspi'cmily, a sai'rlsty.

par^'a-lrlp'tl*', par'Q-trip'tic, a. Med. 1. Of or per-

Ijiining to a i)aratriptic. 2. Tending to produce chafing.

par"n-lrip'li<', ». Med. Any substance that prevents
the waste of nervous tissue.

I TL-fff lo thi- usL' of thi' sofCaUed paratriptics, or prevcntersof
wit£to ill the body. Of these the mubt common uiid bcst'knowii ore
nine, ten, eoffet', nml tobacco.

W. S, Seaule in Noi'th American Review Aug., '87, p. 150.

[< PARA- -f <ir. tribo, rub.]
par-at'ro-pliy* par-at'ro-fi. n. Pathol. Abnormal nutri-

tion; morbid enlargement from inalassimilation. L< par-s
-\- ATHOPIIV-l

par"a-iini-bil'ic-al, par"a-um-biric-al,rt. Anat. Situated
beside tin- umbilicus.

par-aiin'trrt* '"/''. Peradventure.
pa-raiiqiir''. pu rue', n. V&. Am.] A goatsucker {Nycti-

lU-oniii.s •lihirnHis) of tTopical America.
pai-"a-vag"i-ni'ti8, par*a-vaj*i-nai'tl8 or -nl'tls, n. Pa-

liiof. Vaginal inflammation.
par"a-vail'» par*a-v^r,rt. Feudal Law. Inferior; lowest.

Tenant parat'ail, or the lowest tenant; beinjj he who waa sup-
posed to malie avail, or profit of the land.

Blackstone C'om7nentaHes bk. ii, ch. 5, p. 60.

[< OF. par aval: par f < L. per), through; aval, down, < a
(<L. «<-/), to. 4- »•«/(< L.7V//MS), valley.] par"a-vailr't.

par'a-vant"t, adr. First; in front, par'a-vannft.
par'a-veul"t par'a-vah', n. [F.] A protection against wind.

The belfry . . .

Turns sunscreen, pa rorejtf and ombrifuge
To whoso seeks a shelter in its pale.

Browning Ring and Bi>ok pt. x, 1. 466.

par"a-vpn'lurct, adi\ Peradventure.
par"a-vo!ii''io-al, par"Q-ves'ic-al, a. Afiat. Situated
near the bladder; as, the jyara^jesical pouch. [< para-
4-1,. 7-..SV-7/, bladder.]

par^''a-xaii''lliiu, par'a-zan'thin, n. Client. A crystal-

line eoiiipoiind contamed in urine, derived from xanthin.
par-ax'i-al, par-ax'i-al, a. Anat. Situated near the
long axis of the body ; as, the paraxial muscles. [< par-"

-f AXIAL-l
par^a-xy'leiio. par'a-zai'lTn, n. Chein. A colorless

volatile liqiii'l ( uin[i(iuinl (( ,.H,(,) metameric with xylene,
contained in ci>;il = rar naphllia.

Par^a-zo'a, par"a-zO'a, n. pi. Zool. The sponges as a
grade of the animal kingdom oetween Protozoa and Meta-
zoa. [< PARA- -\- Gr. zoon, animal, < zao, live.]

— par^a-za'an, a. & v.
par"a-zo'ni-um, par'a-zi3'ni-um, 7?. Gr. Antiq. A dagger

carried in the girdle. [ < Gr. parazoiiia, < para, beside, +
sonc, girdle.]

par'bakc"t pur'bf-k", vt. [Rare.] To bake slightly.

par"bleii', pur'blu', iHierj. [F.] A polite French oath, cor-
rupted from par Dieu (by God).

par'boil", pQr'beil", vt. 1. To boil partially; as, to

parlml a tough chicken before roasting. 2. To raise

vesicles on the skin of by means of heat. 3t. To boil

thoroughly. [< OF. parbouUlir, < Lh. perbuUio, < L.
per, through, 4 bvllio; see boil, v.] per'boil"'t.

par'bolld", pp. Parboiled. Phil. Soc.
par'breake"t. I. ?'. To vomit. II, n. Vomit.
par'bu<*k,"le, pflr'buc"!, vt. To hoist or lower with a
parbuckle.

par'biiek"le, n. 1. Apurchase to aid (1) in rolling a
cask or other heavy object up an incline or in controlbng

its descent, or (3) in furiini;

a sail bv lollim: the yards.
. A rope is 1. . I, [It'll at tli'- nild-

/ die and tli-- loop mad.- last
at a suitablf <.!e\atiun; llie

free ends are passed around
the cylindrical object to be
moved, and it is lowered or
raised as they are paid out or
hauled in.

2. A sling made by pass-
ing both ends of a roja;

through its bight, thus
forming a double loop in

which tlie object to be
moved or held is placed.

[< PAR. a., + buckle', v.\

pare, pore. n. IF.l In the French system of oystereculture,
a spt'ciallv prepared oyster=farm flooded alternately with
salt and fresh water, by means of low dikes, locks, etc.,

with artificial arrangements for collecting the spawn and
rearing the young oysters. Called also park and oyster

'

park, through mistranslation of the French word. See
OYSTER.

Par'oap, pdr'st 07' -ce, w.7>^. [L.] Rom. Myth. The three
Fates: the Roman name. See Fate, arid illus. under
DESTINY.

par-case't* adv. Perchance; perhaps, parcastt.
par'cel, pGr'sgl or pQr'sl, vt. [-celed or -celled;
-CEL-ING or -CEL-LiNG.] 1 . To divide into parts or
shares; distribute: generally with ow/ or i/ito.

Alexander, in parcelling out his spoils, left himself ' hope '

!

Bulwek=Lytt0S Caxtons vol. ii, pt. xiii, ch. 4, p. 10. [E. A L. '91.]

2. To make up into a parcel; combine.

Thinjra are parcelhd into kinds and sorts, not by Nature, but by
men. T. Ueid Potvcis of Human Mind vol. ii, essay iv, p. 14.

[B. A BR, '03.]

3. Naut. To wrap canvas strips around, as a rope;
cover with canvas strips, as a seam. 4t. To detail or
itemize. [<F. paralkr, <parcelk; sec parcel, /j.]

Synonyms: see arrange.
par'«-el, //. 1, Anvthing wrapped up; a number of
things done up together; a small package; bundle; as^ a
brown^paper prtr^. 2. An integral part.

_ Every individual is part and parcel of a great picture of the so-

ciety in which he lives and aots.

Harriet B. Kiowe Oldtown Folks ch. 1, p. 1. [o. & co. '69.]

3. A separated part of anything, or a number; as, books
assorted into parcels. 4. A group or mass composed of
an indelinite number or quantity; as, apa/rel of boys.

The two books of Kings . . . are altogether historical, and are
chiefly confined to the live« and actions of the Jewish kings, who in

general were a parcel of rascals.
Paine Age of Reason pt. ii, p. 82. [d. m. b.]

5. A distinct portion, as of land, of indeterminate or
unknown extent, or to be described, as in a conveyance.

The ground which I was now treading is supposed to be the 'par-
cel of ground ' which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor.

J. L. STEPHENS Egypt vol. ii. ch. 17, p. S39. [H. '30.]

6. pL Law. The part of a conveyance that identities

A Parcel-
carrier.

par«lao

the property conveyed, by describing and l)Ounding it.

(< F. parcflU, < LL. particella, < L. paHiada; scf
particle] par'oellf.
— par'ccl;car"ri"er, ?;. A basket orcaM' slung frnni

an ovcrhfail cahlr (.r minia-
ture mllway, as in a large dry-
goods store, for transjiortlng
parcels, cash, etc., from one
point to another.— p. siiia-
ker, n. One of two otlicers-

of tlir Hrlflsh Ivxrlirqufrwho
formerly luadi- tlif |iareels ni

till' i'S{i"ira''M-s' ai-r.umts and
deiivered tlirm to the audi-
tors.— p,!iiii'l<'+, odu. Piece-
meal, p.:iiiealt. — p.: of-
fice, n. An ortiee for send-
ing and dellverhig pariM-ls.^

p.:post« n. A bratirh of lliu

postal service (bnoird to rlie

carriage and th-lhery of par-
cels, especially In England.
par'c t* I H :p o wt"t,— p.s
Tan,». [Kng.l Alight wagoa
for the delivery of packaces.

par'cel, adv. [Archaic] In part; partly; as.juarce^gilt.

The worthy dame was parcel bhnd and more than jmrcel deaf.
Scott li'oodatock ch. 4, p. C7. [d. r. & co.J'

par'celd,;)/). Parceled. Prm,. Soc.
par'cel-iiig;, pdr'sfiMng, n. 1. The act of scparathig

into parts: often used with out. 2. jVaut. A canvaa
WTapping, usually tarred, applied to protect a rope. 3.
The operation of wrapping a rope with j)rotecting strips,

or of cciviniig a seam with such strips, par'colt;
par^el-liiiiit; par'NiiiisI UYaut.).
— par'rel-iiig:iiia-<-hiiit'", 7i. 1, A press for eom-

pri's.--lng such iliiiigsas wool and yarn into bundles. *2, A
mac-liinr fnr t;iri-iug canvas strips for use In parceling.

par'c<'l-ize+, rt. Tu parcel; divide.

par'Vol-la'tioii, par'sgl-e'shun. n. The act of divi-

ding or the state of being divided into parts or ehares.
par'ecl-lyt, adu. In parts or parcels; item ny item.
par'cen-a-ry, 7i. Same as coparcenary.
par'ce-iier, pflr'sg-ngr, ii. Law. A coparcener. [OF.,.

< LL. partionarius, < L. partitioin-), share; see par-
TITION.J

Parceners are so called, saith Littleton, . , . because they may
be constrained to inake partition.

Blackstone Commentaries bk. ii, ch. 12, p. 1S9-

par'ce-ryt. «. Division; apportionment.
paroli, pQrch, v. J. f. 1. To make extremely dry;
dry up; as, aparched soil; a mouth parched with thirst.

At this sultry noontide, I am cupbearer to the parched populace,
for whose benefit an iron goblet is chained to my waist. H AWTHOHNB
TtPiccTold Tales, Town Pump in vol. i, p. ITl. [T. & F. '57.]

2. To burn the surface of ; scorch; roast.

Harvest is the time for parched com. W. M. Thomson Land
and Book, Central Palestine eh. 1, p. iO. [ll. '82.]

II, i. To become excessively dry; lie scmchid. [Orig.
uncertain; perhaps< F.percer,OV.pan/i}, /.-.•-(« i'iekce.]'
— part'li'ed-iiess, /?.— parcli'iiiK-lj < "dv.

par-cliee'si,«. Saim- ;isi' \(nisi. par-clie'Lur-clii']sit*
parV'lie-iiiint pursingmin, rf. [F.] [Ilai-e.] Same as-

I'ARCiiMENT. pai"'che-niynt,— par'clie-iiiiu-ert, ii.

A manufacturer uf ur dealer in parchment.
pareli'meiit, pflrch'mgnt, rt. To convert, as sheep-
skin or paper, into parchment or a substance resembling
it. parcli'iuenf-izet.

paron'ineiit, n. 1. The skin of sheep or goats pre-
pared and polished with pnmice=stone for writing, paint-
ing, engraving, etc. Vellum is a fine parchment made-
from the skins uf calves, kids, and dead^liorn lambs; wliile
drumheads are made from wolf=skins, battledores fron>
as8=skini, and sieves from the skins of he goats.

A few fragments of Homer, Thucydides, Euripides, Sallust. and
other authors are . . . extant on broken papyrus leaves, hut all our
complete mss. of first=rate authors are written on another mate-
rial, pai'chnient. James Gow Companion to School Cloj^ics,
Books p. 19. iMACM. '88.]

2. A formal writing on parchment. 3. In coffeccul-
ture, a tough envelope of the berry. [< F. parchemin,
< L. pergamena, < Gr. Pergamen^, < Ptrrjamon, I'cr-

gamum, a city of Asia Minor, whence parchment was
first brnurrht.] par'olio-niyiit.
— coilofi |tnrrlini<>nt. a material made by treating

cotton lilirr.^ w iili diliid'd Milfurlc acid and compacting the
product. 1>\' rollers into sheets.— parcli'inenl^pa^'per*
n. Same as vegetable parchment.— p,=skin, ?'- Paihid.
A cutaneous affection characterized l»y degeneration of
the skin, rendering it void of sensibility, dry, liard, and
wrinkli'd: a form of IcIifhytsiB.— vegclnble p.* an iiuita-

tlun pareluneiit made by trealintr piipef wirli sulfurir acid
and water. Called also ptirvlni\iitl-i><ipir ami pnpijrin.--
vii'Kiii p.. a line pareiiment made of the skins of new-
born lauiba or kids.
— parcli'"iiienl-a'ri-an, n. [Rare.] A book bound

In parchment.— pai"cIi'ineiit-ort, n. A maker uf jiareh-

ment; a parebeminer.— parch'iiii'iii-y, a. Like pareii-

ment, especially in texture.
parflit, /'i^>. Parched. Phil. Soc.
par"ei-dt'ii'late, pfir'si-den'tet or -tgt, a. Having few
teeth or teeth'^like processes; paucidentate. [< L. par-
ci/s, sparing, -|- dentate.]

pai*"ci-ino'ui-oust, a. Same as parsimonious.
par'ci-iiio-iiy, pflr'si-mo-ni, «. Logic. Sparingness,
as in assumptions. [< F. parcimonie; see parsimony.]
— la^v ot parciinoiiy. in inductive observation, the

principle that nothing shall be assumed as a fact that is not
such m reality. See inductive wetiiod; laws of ob-
sEHVATioN; PARSIMONY. See HAMILTON Metttphysics lect.

XV, p. 1S6. iG. & L. '59.]

par'ci-lyt, " 1. Sparseness. 2. Frugality.
par'close, par'clos, n. 1. Arch. Same as pekclose. 'i.

Xaiit. Same as LiMEER,2. liin'bersli«lc"t. [<OV.par
close, < L. prcecliisu,^. pp. of pnecludo; see preclude.]

par'ciist, ». A pound for confining cstravs.

pard', pdrd. ». [Archaic] A leopard; panther, par'dalct.
pard^, n. [Slang, U. S.] A partner; associate; chum.

The life in small partnerships involved, despite the idyllic rtiar'

acter of the relations of 'paras.' almost every possible temptJiMnn.
JUSIAH ROYCE California ch. 4, p. SOO. [.IL M. * cu. '&(>.]

pnr'dali. ". Same as purdah.
par'da-lote, pGr'da-lot, «. A dicaeoid bird {genus Par-

dalott/.s). [< Gr. pardalotos, spotted, < pardalis, pard.]

Pard-au'tlius, pdrd-an'thus, n. Bol. A monotypic
genus of plants of the iris family. P. Sinensis is the
blackberrv-lilv. [ < Gr. /m/'rfcw. leopard,+ anthos, flower.]

par'dao* pdr'do, n. LPg-] A silver coin and a money of
account in Goa, India. See coin. parMo+.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, i = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot. born; aiele;
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r< PARDl, u., ult. < OT.piir(tiitui,mvA.

pnrxli'. JHirili'. ii,li: & hitfij. [v.] By Go(i:_ once a fash-

pnr-ilf't: pnr-di-i'
"
; i>*'i'-iiu''+

ihliui; a paril

lonable loriii of pidlanlty.

die't; pnr-tM«'ii't; par'ilyt;
pard'liKc iiuriliii, a. Kc

— pnrilim- Iviix. a l>ii>; i/;/i> /"

Eurniir csiiiTiitlh >]'aiii. lillniis with bhu'k spots.

pnril'iifr, pCiiil ikt. h. Iliml. r.s.J raitinT: ai-orniptlon.

Ku more hiT ^^rrowiu' IHirthier hears Tile viiioe lie loved l)el()\v

F. M. WlllTCHER terfol/ Papers cli. li. p. 131. IM. u. r. .).]

.par'don, pfir'dn or -rtun, c. 1. ^ 1. To remit tlu'

nenalty of; let pass, as a fault, or sin. witliout rcseiitmi'Tit

or blame; fiire''!!, as 8 claim to requital: saiU of offenses;

as, to pardon fnsiilts

The sins of passion he
... he could never prti-f/oH.

,o., ,

"
table or partfcle to a pi

FkoUDK Thomas Carlyle vol. a. cli. 18, p. 380. IS. 8-1 ,,/<,-,„, ppr. of jj'trt'tKn, lead nlo

2. To release from liability lo punishment; absolve, as Ac«i"), draw.]

a person, from blame or pefialtv; foriiive for an offense. i»ar"e-lec"troii'o-iiiy , jiar'e-lec'tron'o-mi, n. Pa-

3. To grant allowance or iniliilgenee to; (Excuse: often thol. The contlilion of iliminiBlied force of the muscular

tis'ed in apology or polite protestation. electric current when the natural section of the muscle is

Prav sir,' says he. -pdrrfoa me; I fear I have been ^nilty of preserved. [< PAIl-^ + EI.KCTRO- + -NOMY.]
<ome absurdity.' Goldsmith Citizen of the World vol. li, letter — par"e-le<r"tro-IIOin^
isxviii, p. Hi. [o. P. P. *56.1 pnr-e'Iiet, 7^ A parheUon,

i>ar"o-"or'lc. par'e-cnr'ic, n. Assnaeinj or mothine pnr"on-in'iioii.pnrVnte»hMn. ii. Horn. Anltq. Funcrel,,ar o
^^»Yl •/;«,»»<•,«, •soothing, <ii^iHn^<^r,ko^

:tr:!l!lb",,;,:'mh,C;"uf Vhe'ru'ad''''''''^''
""""'• »""'""'°»

^ .^, ,
- ,,.., eu-U'lc't, n. 1. I'arcaWKe. -J. Kinship.

in an assembly, < ur/w«.' see .^oouA.J
. pa-rcii'lln'-nlN, pu-reii'iliesis, n. l-sKs, u/.l I.Oram.

par"o-gor'Ie, n. A medicine that assuages pain; sj)e. •
_,^„ explunatoiv or (iiialifving clause or sentence In-

"lically. a camphoraleti tincture ol opium, culled in

Hood is jjarticrf, ol various patehes ol color. pain. [<. ijLi. puii-i/tfrttuf. t-ooiuiii^. -;, vii. //«/ rw,-/ .n*..-, •
, , . -,, _ , .,,

rlu sprmu. Xar. i, '«" p. 44. In M. ,» CO. '81.1 encouraging, soothing, < //«/«, beside, + agoreiW, speak "•"" nonor ui ui

finl•-^lt'*''t: put

ooiteil )iartiione elixir.

f Roiitliern Pn''-'''''t. " An equal; a match.
r """"urn

j;j^|._pj,|.|| i,r„/y„. p,ir.fru bre'vn or linj'vu. [Bnu.]
Plt'inn. \ drui; obtained nialuly from tlie roiit« of various
Sniitli- and friilral-.Xim'rlfau ami Wesl-lndfau lilauts of
llie niooTis,-,-,! tiMiillv: ii.<c'd In .biorilc disorders ol the url-

ll;i|-v lia.-;sa^fs. Abiitiia \( /,n!nlf'i-lr/nir">i Innunfosunt) fur-

nishes the parelra biaviiol the riiltril states riuiriiiaeono-ia;

t'i.^sftnipi^iofi l\tn>ini yields a less eoinmoii variety; AbuUl
rttfi'Scens is the source of white parelra brava.

"'elt. I. rt. To apiiarel. II. u. 1, Apparel, *J

pnr"eii-lrlc"T, n. l . i-ureiiuiKe. •.£, Kinsmp.
pa-reii'tlio-wlM, pu-ren'ilie-sis, «. l-sKs. ;>/.] 1.

^P^.'. An e.xplanatory or (lualifying clause or sentel

serted in a sentenee granimatieally complete will

par ,.. . -.,.
„ . .

Anns, pnr'nilli'tj par'aylrt; pnr'rll + : piir'rrl+.
uldparrfon, but the sins of insmcerity pnr-e|'con, par-ereoii. //. (;i'nu. The siil.Jutiilia; of a syl

nil.
side

erl

c jtftni, alongside, -f

, a.

thout it,

separated usually by upright curves, by brackets, or by
dashes. Cotnpafe rAUEMUOI.K. 2. One of the upright
curves, or tlie laiir collectively, used by writers and print-

ers to indicate such an interjected clause; as, a clause
printed in a nar^ntheidn or in pniytitftt/tes. 8ee punctua-
tion. 3. Figuratively, an ejiisode or incident.

He had ... to worlf hard . . . tiiill, 2 P. M. tat which elpKiuit

hour we preHiilue that the pareiltlirHiH of dinner oceurn-d). UK
Ql'INCKY A'«s«(/H on thi: I'oetH, lloldHinith p. I'iO. [T. * F. '69.]

( < i;r. pareiilliesif, < para, beside, -|- ««, in, -f lllhimi,

put.]

pa-rni'llio-nlzo, jia-ren'thg-saiz, rf. [bizeu; - si'-

ziNo.) 1 . To throw m as a parenthesis; insert as u pa-

renthesis; as, tojiareitt/iftrize a statement.

It does not suifictently account for the two clauses pnrc»fhc*fs<-rf.

H. ALfoBD iircek TeJitamcttt, Ada x, S6.

2. To insert parentheses or exiihinatory statements in;

as, Ui paretilhisizt! an article to the point of confusion.

par"pii-llicl'l<-al, par'en-thet'ie-al, n. 1. Kelating

to or of tlie nature of a parenthesis; inserted by way
4. Tlieol. To waive tlie execution of penal sanctions of pa-rel'la, pa-rel'a, n. A crustaceons lichen {Lfcanora ^j parenthesis 2. Abounding in pareiiihes-es; given to

the violated law upon (the transgressor) by the exercise of /•«;<««) yielding litmus; also, any one of several similar
^^^^^ parentheses. 3. Illnnioimis.) lieseiubling a pa-

«overeign prerogative, and without requital, reparation, lichens. [<¥.piinlle.\ ,„..,. • , reulhesis; bandy. 4. Thrown in; episodical; incidental,

or vindication: "specially distinguished from justifij. pa"relle', pa'rel', ri. \¥.^ 1 . Either of two species of
, ^ ,,j. .„„.^.„//i,/gg^ < ,„„.„, beside, + en, in, + lilKmi,

If pord„n;i souls'mav from that World of Bliss dock, patience-dock (/?"»;«• /'a/j«,^!«) and great water-
j,,,^ j par".-ii-lli.-l'l<';.

Ke'eal their iov to those they love ill this,- Aork [11. ni/ilro/(l/ial/iulii\. 2. Same as PAItKl.I.A. ' • - • -

I'll come to thee. ... „ pav-eiii'bo-le. p;o iitrlio-li oc -le. «, /.'//,(. An Inserted
Moore L«//a Rookh, Veiled Prophet ft. m,st. ZJ. phrase iiiodifvlu^' or exiilaiiiin^' tln-thoiiKht of the sentence;

6. Law. To release from a punishment that has been distinguished from /)(i<t7i(/it;s/.>;_by closer e<iunectiun with

imposed by sentence.

II. i. To "grant pardon. i< r. paruunner, ^ l,u. i""" „a,./e.,„entt
<luMi, <L. /«(', through, + (/«««. see donate.]^

^ pnr"eii-cepli'a-lon. par-en-sef'adon, (i. The cerebellum.
I< PAR-2 + Gr. e«ile»/.«/o.«, bralu.J The holy dignity of wirenmood.
— pav"eii-cepli"a-li'tis, H. Pathol. Inflammation of Dinah M. C'raik Joftn i7a!i/ax ch. 25, p. 288. in.!

the cerebellum.— pni"cn-cepli'a-lo..eclo, n. P«t//o;. pn-rni'li-cide, puren'tl-sald, n. Iliare.] 1. The killing

Ilerula of the cerebellum throii,i,'t! tin opening In the oc- of a jiarent. 2, tine who kills bis parent,

elpital bone.- pnr"en-cepli'n-lii?*. 'i. 'I'' rat. A person par'eiil-leKM, pilr'gntdes, a. Having no pareiitfl.

having a deflcfent or utisviiiinetrical development of brain, pai'-f'o-i-os, par-i'o-ros or -Co-ros. ii. \iiT.] Gr.Autt^
,.,,,.. , T ,,,.,„,„,„„„,.,„, a siin,. ..ar-en'cliy-nia, par-ei.i'ki-niQ, ». Biul. The soft eel- additional or third horse hitched beside a team,

stored to th.' dii ine t;iM.r. To pai.h.n Is the act 01 asupi- i
^^^^^^^ substance of glandular and other organs; the proper pai'.ep"y-<liil'y-iaiB. nar-ep-ldld'l nils. „. Amit. A vc«-

substance of an organ, including connective tissue and tige of the WollMan body found n>ur the epldWynile. [<

the like; specilicaTly, in botany, the soft thin-walled par- + EPioiDYMis.]-par.pp"y-di<l'y-mal. a.

the co"ntext. [< Gr. parembole, < para, beside, -i-e/i. In,

II". i. To"grant pardon, [<F. parao,u,er,<Lh. Per- „+.l'^!'^;^i[^^l reV^o'JJame'ms^'see parament.

rif/7. An

cellular issue of i>Ia"nts, as that tomposing the |.ith and par'er, par'^r, «. 1. line who or that wh eh ares

medullary rays of dicotyledonous stems, tlie general mass speclhcafly, a tool for paring, as fruit. 2. A w idc-bladed

of mono?otj"Medonons steins throud. whicR the libro- ''™°^f"X'/ "*''''
„^°r''e;Tn!r';w^.^a;./v,,ft„;

vascular bun^dles are distributed, or the pulp of leaves or "'il-'iS^'eltej.St. ''r< PXR-i'fGr.1«& "i ^^tt
fruits. See illug. under toi.LENCiivMA. provoke.]
Tbe spaces between the veins of the leaf nre fiUeJ up with a eel- par-er'KOll, par-er'geil, W. [-GA. /;/.] 1. A subordinate

luIareubstaQcesirailarto the pith, called pnrpiiWij/mrt. work: work incidental to the main work,
p. Barky Fruit Garden pt. i, eh. 1, p. 4X [o. J. CO.]

[< Gr. pareiidntmn. < para, beside,

ENCHYMA.] par-en'ohymet.
endnjtna; see

Mr. Kipling'a verses are ii\^ parermi of a muu whose fierioii-'»buBi'

ness of lite is pi " ' *
''"'''

"*2 "Thfiol X waiv- Pur'"en-ciryiii'a-ta, par'en-kim'a.ta. v. pi. Helminth. A par'e-sls, par'e-eis-* ^fi^f^f- A\'\iii\
former order of Entozon, with a solid interior iind no.m- *'t' .V ""* *^ .^ __

fe is^prose tietiou. ' Edinhuryh lieview July, '91, p. I'M.

2. Aiv/i. An oniamental addition to a work, 3. A pnp-

plemeiit. [< OF. parerqiie, < L.parergon, < V^t. purer-
gon, < j)ara, beside, + ergon, work.l i>ar'cr-gyt.
ar'e-siSt par'e-eis, H. 1. Pathol. Partial paralysis ai"-

fecting muBCular motion but not sensation. 2. General
paresis. [< Gr. pareuli', < ;>am, beside, + /»?/«?, let jjo.]

— geuernl paresiM, progresatve paralysis of the In-

sane; softenlnj; uf the brain.

- pn rv II f li ct icn I r I n ii •*<•, a clause Inserted as n naren-
thesis; als(». ..iir li:i\ iTii: 111'- ii:iiiire of a n:tn.-nih«sls. thouKli
conneeted, as l-v aiipnsii |..n, with a nietiibernf tin- heuieuce,
usimliy niin-ki-d' ntT l>v 4-nnniiay, Konietlnies by dasliea.

— |>ar"«'ii'lli<'i'i<'-al-ly, adv.
par'eiit-lioo4l, iclr'tnt liud, 7i. The condition or rela-

tion of a imreiit; pareiitality.

Synonyms: absolve, acquit. <iiudiiiie, excuse, forgive, '

<iverlm'k, pass by, pass over, remit. Forgive has reference
to teelhlKS. /j(i?-(toH to consequences; hence, the executive
mav pardon, but has nothing to do otticially wlth/o)'!7iciH.(/.

Personal Injury may be /orfifii'i'ti by the person wTonged;
thus. God at once fortiiref: and pardons; the pardoned sin.

ner is exenipt frutn piniishment; the /«r7»jM ^s^lnner^ls^re- par.eh'cIiy-llia,_par-ei.i'ki.niQ,
_«_.

rior. iiuplvlii!; tin- rlixlit topiiiil.sli; t.i/"ii;'i'«lsthe privilege

of the huinlilesl person win, has lieen wronged or offended.

In law, to 7'entit the whole penalty Is equivalent to pardon-
inq the offender; but a part of a penalty m.ay be 7-emitted

arid the remainder inflicted, as where the penalty Includes
both tine and imprlsontuent. To condone is to put aside a
recognized niTense liv seine act which restores the otTender

to forfeited rit:ht or"pii\ ilege and is the act of a private In-

dividual with no legal formalities. To ejrense Is to orerlook-

some slight offense, error, or breach of etiquette; pardon is

often used by courtesy In nearly the same sense. A person
may speak of ercnsing or forgiring himself, but not of
pardoning him^^^M. See absolve. Compare amnesty.—
Antonynis: castigate, chasten, chastise, condemn, convict,
eonect.doom, punish, recompense, scourge, sentence, visit. „--_---7",;_ V,r'i „„r pn"''ki mnl n Of or nertainine

par'don, n. I. Tiie act of pardoning; release of an par-en'cliy-mal, par-eij ki-mai, a. ui or pertaining

offender without punishment or from further punisli- _to parenchyma.

ment; remission of penalty incurred. _

ing, by sovereign prerogative, of the execution of the iJVBfinai "oii^iiaifin'i'iiuii'tiK 'tapeworms, etc. L< Gr. paren-
penal sanctions of the violated law: distinguished from ,hijma- see i>\r.KNrtivMA.]

iustiUcation. pnr"en-clivni"a-ti'li», par'en-klm'a-tai'tls or -ti'tls, n.

The Christian experience is that parrfon is received on two Pathol. Inllaiuilialion uf the body Or substance of an organ.
„---;/•"„.,,„"-,.„,.,,,.„ „„.e.,,-,.an-al-ji'8|.a or -ge'sl-a.

conditioning groandl- repentance toward God and faith in Jesas par"eil.cUj-ni'a-tOUS, par etj-kim Q-tUS, «. 1 .
Of, PSr

'^,7,'^^,'^''V.'^|,l;'l,".V;">:,?|"nlrMarparaly8S of th? anils
Christ. R. S FosTEB PAitos. C/irisdaa Experienee lect. u, p. '^pertaining to, composed of , or resembling parenchyma. ;,..,,;;[" ,pi|.",?f,ir,!;.r.*,"r,,|„Vrvoi^
39. IH. 4 E. 'SO.] •

2. Of or pertaining to the /•ffr<'»c/iy/n«M. par-en"- »;., ,s,-e i-ai;f^i-> - v\uiie-<ia|
3. Courteous forbearance; acquittal of blame: used in cliy-mat'Iot; par-en'eUy-nioiist. pnr"e!<-sriise'+. n. A nth.century front.plece of false

making polite excuses; as, begging yonv pardon. 4. par"cn-cliyni'a-tous-ly, adc. By way of the par- hair worn by women.
Law. (1) Remission of guilt: entire, partial, or con- •^,.,]ehyma; as liarencbyma. pBr"eB-tlie'si-n, par-es-thl'sl^a, n. Paresthcsls.

ditional remission of the legal consequences of crime p„,.//e„.g|,v.,„,.„/'„.,i/(i8, par-en-cal-mep'a-tortis or par"es-tlie'sis, /,
par es-tlil sis, n. Paltiol. 1. t-on-

(provedor imputed): usually an executive act. .ti'tls, «. "Iiillai itl..n of the substance of the liver. par"iOS-tIie'sls. ( genital defect in the external organs

The power of pardon vested in the President is withoal any [< GT.parn,.-h,nnu ,sre PAKENCHYMA) +,*'"''<";,•"><;, ,„
of SellSe 2. Hallucination due to defective «-"Sldl™-

limitation, except in the sinisle case of impeachments. par-en'e-sis, par-en'.j-sis. ;i. [Rare.] Admonition; coun- [< pAit-2 4- esTHESIS, ,«STUES13.] par "a'K-llie'-
Kent Cojameatarifs vol. i, pt. ii. lect. xiii, p. 2M. sel. par-trn'c-sist,

, np ,1 + t*i-at; par"es-tlie'Ni-at.
(2) An officLal warrant declaring the act of pardon. 5t. par"e-net'Ic, / par-e-net'ic, -al, a. Of ttic nature _ j,ar"cs-«Uet'If, par"a>s-lli<'t'lc-, «.

A papal indulgence. 6t. Pennission. [F., < LL. ;»- par"e-net'ic-al, i
of parenesis; hortatory; ailvisorj. par-ctli'mold, iiareth'moid, a. Situated beside the

</o;»;m, <;)f r(/o«o,- see PARDON, r.) par'dount. " " •"--v_v, ,<.„, .,-.. „. „„ ,„„„i ..,1,. ., :, ,, ,,.

Synonyms: see amnesty; mercy.
— par'donsbell", ». The angelus>bell: so called be-

cause of the Indulgence formerly bestowed for reciting the
angelus.— p.:screen, n. A screen placed before a confes-

sional to hide the penitent from view.— p,:stnll. n- A
stall '

"

absolj

par'
par
be , -- --

givalile; venial; as, a pardonable offense or offender.

—

par'don-a-ble-ness, 7;.— par'don-a-bly, adr.

par'doiid.W). Pardoned. Phil. Soc. nar'ent, p.ar'jnt (xiii), n
par"don-ec', pflrMun-I', n. Laif. The recipient of an - ' '

•'•-

executive pardon.
par'don-er, p<5r'dan-er, w. 1 . One who pardons. 2.
Ch. BM. One commissioned to grant papal indulgences.

Had Leo the Tenth, when the exactions and impostures of the
Pardoners first roused the indignation of Saxony, corrected those

evil practices, ... it is not improhable that Luther would have
died m the bosom of the Church of Home.

Macaclay England vol. iii, ch. 11. p. 75. [p. S. £ CO. '5C.J

par'don-eret.
par'don-less, pflr'don-les. a. Unpardonable. - -

. „„,,„,.; „
par'dy.pur'di, inter.;. [Archaic] SameasPAKDi. per'dyt. ??•"*;!???•?,• ^ C^'-tJ- »

pare, piir, vt. [pared; pAit'iNc] 1 . To cut off a cov- -^ - - - • -

ering layer or edge of; as, to pare fruit; to pare one's

nails. 2. To cut, shave, or remove (the outside part)

from anything: with o^ or njrf/i/,' :is. to ;)ar« o/f the skin

of an apple. 3. To iliminish liy taking away a little at

a lime: often with down.
The disposition to pare miracles dotvn to a scientific shape, to

find their roots in natural laws, is neither reverent nor sagacious.

H. W. Eeechee Life of Clirist ch. 2, p. 37. [J. B. F. '71.)

[< F.parer, dress, < h.paro, prepare.]
paret, n. a pair.

par-ec'cri-sis, par-ec'ri-sls, n. Pathol. Disordered secre-
tion. [< PAR-2 4- ECCRISIS.

1

Prodicns of Ceos. hv his parenetieal discourses on moral sulv * ethmoid; as, a part/llinoid bone,
jects, . . . prepared the way for the ethical and logical efforts of par-otll'niold, n. 1 . Jell. One of a pair of boncs in

UmlEWEG Hist. Fhilos. tr. by Morris, vol. i, § 31. p. 7S. [s. '72.] the iiasal region 2. An ethmoturbinal
,

r< .Gr. ^ralnetlkos, < paralnesi., exhortation, < para, yi^^-i§^-^, „iJ^«""
"'• >-'-'™« '"• ''^'"-

beside, + a(7/fy, praise.] ..... ««i. «'i"cel-Ieuce', imrec-Bcluns'. ["F.] Bv virtue of tbe
' " " oniparlson; as,

'the GoRpela are

430. [A. AS. '82.1

of any niu- i.t ihc great fai'uiUes are descendants; as, the par'fait* pur'fC. a. l'F.^ Perfect.
pfireht speech i>f the Aryan family. See Ixdo-Eubopeax. par-fny't, inter}. Bv iny faltb; verily.

_ , . . j^ (^jjg ^^.j^Q i,j,g generated n pnr'fi-lnife, pur'fl-l<i. /*. [F.l The unraveling of woven

child- a father or a motlier. 2. Any organism considered fabrics, formerly pru.tiscd by women to save guld or Hllver

in relation to other organisms produced by it through a
p^i,',^Vv;'Si-f;Vl-pa"^

generative process.
^ _ .._„.,.. pnr-lltH-he', pur-flesir,/*. liawhldemadi-, b> the ^luni and

other Iiiiiians. from Iniffalu-By crossing we can only cet forms io some degree intermediate

lietweeu their parents. Darwin Or. of Species ch. 1, p. 15. [a.]

3. The author or producer of anything; cause; occasion;

as, intemperance is the parent of many evils. 4t. A
kinsman. [< L. paren{t-y, < poT-h'tUt-y, ppr. of jiano,

beset.] — par'enl-ceU", «, A cell from which other,

cells are derived.

oreow skill diudonastrL-t eh-
er afrir niii'ival of the hair;
alsu, an ;niirlr. as a wallet or
a tL-nt. of yiuh niati-rial. IF.
(Am. Ind.).] par-tU>Nli'I:.

par-fo'cal, pflr-fo'cul. a.

1 ThP ri'lation of narent '"^^'crog. Of or pertaining to

to Child, of^a^pnalncS to t^ ^^^i^Z^"^^^ tSl^t. ^cZ^'^^^
sion, of cause to effect.

^ j^^.^ ^^^ ,.,,„. „.hen
, , , ,

rtoiiianLc^. in which parentage is represented as n Mindly deifj--
(...(.ni,.(...g .irp chan"ed f < Case >hldc of Partlrchc tiy

ing prnil,,.-. "Ill' hit were an irrevercric- to associate with teeth- y I
,

i r..'^,.., t Indians,
ing. til.- iiiiiiiii^'lil coiic, or an insnthcieat income. tj- /''" , * ^l'i'^'\ ' ,,f . „L'V,..„ „„_ r„ ..,„-./+. .fnni-nA't
iLiz.iFETii s, PuKLra Story of Avis ch. I.'., p. 27,5. [o. 4 CO. '77.] par-lorne't. rt o I' .'^'

r
.' •

.i;?rr,'"""?.t;,:J,?,Vn t
^'

2. Descent or derivation from parents; extraction; ori-Pn'K""";^-
,„-,r-,„m.„ii „. Mineral. Anv rreen or

gin; hence, derivation from anysonice; as. tbe plant is '",,,:-,,„
'n,;,,,,!,";,,,,,. .,|,M,hib(ile, a-sdistinffilisbed from

of uncertain pff,rn/«<7f,- the/)«»«t//n(/'-of this book is now
,, ^.i "„ |,„niliiemles. I < Pargaj!. in Finland.)

known. 3. Extraction or descent in relation to hercdi- „ '
,!1,';.,.,;' ',. v i,-;rj^bnrd\ n^ A fiarge-hoard,

tary rank or character; as, a man of v\i\g!iv parentage.
iJlIJ.-g,.;" pur jet. !•. "I. (.

"" '
"

4t. .\ parent, or parents collectively; also, kinsfolk.

Synonyms; see birth.

l'. To cover or decorate with

pnr-ec'tn-iiia, par-ec'to-md. n. Pathol. Inordinate dlsten- pa-reii't'al. pa-ren'tal, a. Of. pertainint; to, or charac-
tion or dilatation; as. pa7-ert/ima of the heart. L< par-u

-t- teristic of a parent; as. parental love; the parental re-
Gr. e*:((i»i«, extent, < e<- om, -f (fi«r,. stretch.l lation.— par"oii-«aI'i-ly, n. Parental condition or

par-e'enlt. I. a. Equal. II. ;;. Anequal per-c'ealt.
ro\iiticm ^na-ren'titi-lv adr

par-eu'iiien-on. par-ee'nien-Hn. n. Uliet. The employment _reiaiion.— |_>a-reii iai-_i.v, uai.

of several co^ale words In the same i

varegmenon, neut. 8. pp. pass, of parago,
beside, -f ago, lead.]

•a, n. pi. (L.l Rom.
'sentence [< Gr. Pnr"en-ta'li-a, par"en-tf 'Il-a or-tg'll-a, ti. p?. (L.l

o derive < para, Antiq. A public festival in honor of deceased relatlv
'

' pa-ren'tal-iHiii, n. AVoHomtc^. SaraeaspATERNi

Rnd datv that lies on na to parget and contjnnallr repair onr

hoases- tWRLVU! in Kroude'a Carlule vol. a. ch. 4. p. 02. LS- <K|

2t. Topalnl.asthef.aee. .3t. To closs over.

II. ( 1. To overlay anvtblng with parget. 2t. To paint

the face [< LL. xftarqifo, freii. of L. ^parqo, sprinkle.]

— pnr'Bet-er. n. One who pariiets; a pla,sterer.

par'ROt, ». 1 . Gypsum, especially that from Derbyshire

or from Montmartre. 2. Plaster, especially that made

an = out; ell; lu=l<wd. i9 = futt<re; e = k; cburcli; dh = <Ae; go, eing, i^k; «o; tlun; zh = asure; F. bo*, dane. <,ftnm; ^, obtoleU; t, variatU.
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of lime, eand. cow-dunp. and hair, need chiefly for lining (Caftn^^O^) contained in various roote, as the garpaparilla,

chimneys. 3. Pargeting. 4t. Paint; Bpecifically, paint juiildenved directly from parillin by treatment witluiiluie

for the 'face, par'gllt; per'gitt. mineral acidp. [< pauillin 4- -gen.]
par'get-liiK, pdr'jet-iug, /*. 1. Plasterlnfr; speciflcal- pnr'ik, par'lk, ». LScot.J^ A smalllamb-crib. par'rockt.

throuKh the sun and pamllt-l to the horizon: usually Incom-
plete. See HALO, parheliacal riiiETt*

pur'ael-o-ryt, n. Something compoaed of or covered with called also pariglin, mrillinic acid, aalfteparin, mid nouil-
pargft; a screen; cover. arin. l< sarsaparillin.]

par-heric, par-hel'ic, a. Of or belonging to a parhelion Pa-ri'ua;, pa-rai'nl oj- -rl'ne, n. pt. Ondth. A suit-

or parhelia. par"lie-li'a-calt. family of /V/rirf*. eepecially those w'lXh the bill t-lioricr
- pHi'lielic circle, a.>>anil of l'f?''L'" '^'"^

"^KV- Pjl^^'^P^ than the head and nostrils concealed by feathers; typical
titmice. [< Pauus.] — pa'riii(e, a. *fe «.

" The act of cutting off the sur-

; by repeated parings. 2. The
petty saving; worlhlese scrap.
\ farriers' parlug-knife. — p.s

seating machine. *Z* A parer for
p.:8ci8Horf!i. )i. pi. Scissors for trimming the edges

of wuiHuls or of flstulas, to promote union of the wounded
surfaces.— p.^Npade*^ n. [Prov. Eng.J A breast-plow.

knife having
" other end,

roughing
for paring

fruit, having a guard to determine the depth of cut. 3.
Surg. A knife for paring the ragged edges of flesh, as in

a wound, to facilitate joining. 4, A knife used by farri-

ers to pare hoofs,

eame time, lu connection with solar halos, both belug due to
the presence of Ice-cjystala In the air. See halo, [< L.

pai'^'lio-tiiiE^oii, pflr'ho-mt'en or jnol'on. n. Anc. Hhet.
Alliteraiiiin, particularly when a fault of style. Called also
hom-eoprovhofon. t< <ir- paromoioiit < parity near, -f
homoios, alike.]

par'^ho-mot'o-cry, pQr'ho-mel'o-JI, n. Biol. Imitative ,| -, i^p'roi nn«*'siri nmn'rf nns'sn TT 1 Withhomodynamy. Nature xxxlx, p. 151. l< par-2 -f- homol- P* ri pas sii, pe rai pas siu or pg ri pob su. [i^.J .\A itn

OGY.] — par"ho-mol'o-ffou8, a.

pai'-byp'a-te* pur-hlp'a-tl or -t6. n. In Byzantine music,
the tone next abuve the liypate. [< par- + iiypatk.]

pari-, par'i-. From Latin jjar, equal: a combining form.
Pa'ri-ali, pe'ri-a or pQ'ri-a (siii), n. [Anglo-Ind.J l.
One of an aboriginal people of southern India who do not P»^i*'

equal pace or movement; in like proportion; as, liberty

and law advance pati. passu.
The evidence for the truth of Ciiristianity advances pari passu

with the B'rowth of the experience from which it is derived. L. F,
STKARSsEviflence of Chi'istian Experience led. v,p.lbi. [s. '90.]

pin'natc, par'i-pin'et or -et, a. Bot. Equally

belong to the ^>ur Brahman castes. The Pariahs were" or ahrfiptly pinnate." [< pari- + pinnate.]
formerly slaves to the higher castes. They now dwell apart, Par'lM^ p;ir'is, n. 1. ^o/.AnOld World ^eiius of per-
andare employed as servants of the Sudras and of Europeans.
2. [p-] A Hindu outcast; hence, a member of a degraded
class anywhere; a social outcast. [Tarn., cor. of parai*
yan, lit. drummer, < parai, large drum.] Pa'ri-aJ;
Pa'ri-art.
— pnriali doe, a vagrant mongrel dog.— p. kite, the

Indian kite < ^fllrulll.s govinda).
pa-ri'alf pu-rai'ul. n. Same as paik kotal. See pair, n,

ennial lirrhs of the lily family {Z.?^iflc.?ff), ailieii lo T/if/i

nm and Muliola. P. 9 waf/7X/'o^^ffi "hose leaves, stem, and
berry have all been used medicinally, is the herb^Paris.
2. The son of Priam, who awarded the prize of beauty
to Aphrodite against Hera and Athena, and carried off

Helena, wife oiMenelaus, thus causing; the Trojan war.
[Def. 1 < L. par^ equal ; from the regularily of the parts.
Def. 2, L., < Gr. Paip.)

a'ri-aii, pGTl-an or pa'ri-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining pap/'i '2 « The canital and chief citv of France- used
t«Pftro« nn sKinrt ntbe ,-r.P-pflnSpn- sn d Rnpr^nl v of t>(

*^;*'^**. ' "" ^ ne capital ana cner City or i-Tsnce. iibta
to Paros, an island in the ..Egean Sea: said specially of its

white statuary marble. 2. Cerain. Resembling the mar-
ble of Paros; as, Parian biscuit.
— Parian chronicle, an Attic chronicle engraved on

Parian marble, now Included In the Aruudclian niarblira.

—

P. verse, verse distinguished for its stinging satire: named
from Archilochus, of Paros. Compare Abchilochian, a.

Pa'ri-an, 71. 1. A native or inhabitant of Paros. 2.
[p-] C'eram. Parian biscuit. See biscuit.

Pa-ri"a-8au'rl-d!e, pa-rai"a-se'ri-dt or -rt'a-sau'ri-de,
n. pi. Herp. A Permian family of theriomorous reptiles

with conic teeth. Pa-rl"a-sau'rus, ?;. (t. g.) [<
Gx.pareia^ cheek, -f- sauros, lizard.] — pa-ri"a-sau'-
ria, n.— pa-ri"a-sau'roid, a. & n.

Par'i-dfle, par'i-di or -de, n.pL Ornith. A family of

in various phrases.— Par'i8:ball"t, n. A tennis=ball.
—P. dai.syt a shrubby greenhouse congener of the oxeye
daisy {Chrf/santfiejnumfrute.scens), with dissected leaves.
Called also Marguerite dais-y.— y, doll, a lay-=Ilgure
dressed in the latest fashions in Paris, purchased by mo-
distes elsewhere to copy from. P. babyj,— P.-ijrarden,
7(, A bear=garden; a disorderly place of amusement.— P,
white* a fine grade of whiting used for polishing.

par'isb, par'ish, a, 1. Of, belonging to, or maintained
by a parish; parishional; parochial; as, a7>rt7'i;;A church;
a parish child (a child supported by a parish). 2, Pro-
vincial; rustic.— parish clerk [Eng.], a layman who
leads the responses In church.— p. school, an elementary
school united to a parish, and under the supervision of a
parish priest, pastor, or other church authority,

oscine birds, especially those having 10 primaries, tarsi P»":'*s*"'"-1- [U-S-] (I) Areligiouscongregationcom-
1 *i— „-^i.ii„ :— — J ^.,•.^t°— :„ — a ,..:.i— * prisiug all tliose who worship together in one church;

also, loosely, the district in which they live. (2) In Loui-
siana, a civil division of the State, corresponding to a
county. (3) Formerly, in some of the Southern colonies,
a civil division of a county. (4) In New England, origi-

nally, a district (usually a town) under the control of one
church and taxed for its support; hence, the people in

euch a district, either as controlling the temporalities
of the church (society), or the district as the field for the
Christian work of the church. 2. [Eng.] (1) The eccle-

siastical district in charge of a pastor. (3) One of the
civil districts into which a county is divided for admin-
istration of the poor-laws, care of the highways, etc.

The holding' of the Enf^lish noble or laiid*owner [in 668-690] be-
came the parish, and his chaplain the parish priest, as the king's
chaplain had become the bishop, and the kingdom his dioce.<y?.

Green's Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 1, p. 66. [H. '75.]

[< F. jiaroisse., < LL. parfxcia., < Gr. paroikia., < 2}aroi-

kos^ neighboring, < /jrt/'a, beside, 4- oikos, house.]
— par'isli-eu"t, w. A parishioner; also, parishion-

ers as a body. i>ar'i8-slien"t.— par'ish-ing;, ?i.

[Prov. Eng.] A hamlet forming part of a parish.— pa-
risli'ion-al, a. Of or pertaining to a parish or parish-
ioners; parochial; preferably, relating to parishioners.

—

pa-risli'ion-ei*, n. One who belongs to a parish; a
member of a pastor's congregation; a native or inhab-
itant of a parish.

longer than middle toes, and bill conic and without
notch; titmice. See illus. under chickadee. Pa'rus,
n. (t. g.) [L., titmouse.] — par'id, n.— pa'roid, a.

Par'''i-diff"i-ta'tn, par'i-dlj'l-t6'ta or -di"gl-tg'ta, n. pi.
Mam. The ,4r//0(i«c(y;t.— |>ar"i-dig'i-tate, a.

par"l-dig'i-tate, par"i-dij'i-tet or -tet, a. Having dig-
its in even numbers on the hands or feet.

par"i-dro'siSt n. Pathol. Same as paehideosis.
pa'ri-es, pe'n-iz or pg'ri-es, n. [pa-ri'e-tes, «/.] 1.
Anat. & Zool. The wall of any cavity in the body, as of
any organ: commonly plural. 2. The middle wall of uach
segment of the shell of Clrripedia. 3. Bot. The wall of
a seed-capsule or an ovary. [L., wall.]

pa-ri'e-tal, pa-rai'e-tal, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
forming the walls of any cavity in the body; as, the
parietal bones. 2. Pertaining to the care of or resi-

dence within walls or precincts, as those of a college.

The proctors and the officers of instruction who reside within
the Colleee walls, or in buildings to which the superintendence
of the College ext-ends, constitute the Parietal Committee. It is

their duty to prevent oflEences against order and decorum within
the College precincts. Harvard Univ. Catalogue, lS9i-^2 p. 31.

3. Bot. Pertainin" to or borne on a wall: said especially
of placentJB or ovules borne on the wall of the ovary. [<
LL. parietali.'^, < L. parh-it-)^, wall.]
— parietal bone, elthn-of two bones between the oc-

cipital and frontal bnii.s chatf'irmapart of the top and sides ,^ui. „i „ l-uhoh.
of the cranium. See Illus. under ceanium.— p, lobe, that m»s,-i'i«'l-ati nn ri^'i nn /'vfn> ¥ n Of nriicrtjunino-
portion of the hemispheres of the brain that lies between * fu ® i^lj' R^lJ^^ ^ ?! ^^ h 'V;?,:> «; i^hSh^ttHl 1.1
the central sulcus, the Sylvian fissure, and the occipital lohe. to the city of Paris, II. n, A native or inhabitant of

See illus. under cerebrum.— p. placenta iDol.)^ a pla- „1 ^^is _ ,. . . ,^ , . , , -r^ , ,

centa arising from the enclosing wall of an ovary. Pa-n'^si-enne', po-ri zi-en', n. [F.] A female Parisian.

pa-ri'e-tal, tt. 1. A parietJiTbone. pa-ri^'e-ta'Iot. P«»*'»8-Mf^' P^'^"*":* "
''^'''''i'«[-

A brittle, vitreous.

^^2. A scale covering the back of the head, as of a snake.
^^^^^if^tvstSuiJi'^^^^^

pa-ri'e-ta-ry, pa-rai'e-te-rl, n. Bot. An Old World pel- V rt,wJ
^^^i^^'^^'^S m tut- Hexagonal system. lAiicr j.

lltor^ iParietaria ojffichmlis); wall-pellitory^ [< L. pari- •'..^"^^•i

Lue wiuuci's ui^iuc lUK ruiiic Biinvc, it;t>» luc pci lcuuvkc ui
... , . -, ,, ,- . TTTii. T- • "11-1 the person who furnishes the pool=tickets; literally, mutual
derived from the wall-hchen. [Lit. < L, partes^ wall.] bets. Called also, but incorrectly. i\/rw mutuaif.— parietic acid, chrysophanic acid. par"i-8ol'o-8:yt, n. The use of ambiguous or equivocal

pa-ri'e-linet, n. A ruined or fallen wall. language.
parieto-,pa-rai'e-to-. From I.. paru{t-}s,-wa\]: acombi- par'i-sou, par'i-s^n, n. 1. A receptacle in a machine
ning form.— pa-ri"e-to-fron'lni. a. Pertaining to the for making bottles, that feeds dow^n regularly a sufficient
parietal and the frontal bones; as, the parietofrontal suture, quantity of glass to make one bottle at a time. 2. A
;:^^"7 'I^h'Ph'J'?.'!?^'^'' «« ^S'iL^ll^l«^iu^ii^.P''^nf clause that balances another. [< Gr. paHsoti, neut. s. of

?rpe?uinm^ JSuie%re^fb'o'n;tn*d**tre^^;:it"o"iS'portion ?>«/^^-o. nearly equal, < pam, 'ne^r-f^sos, equal.]

of the temporal bone as, the parietoinaHtoid suture.- pa- par"iBth-iiii'tis, par Is-moi'tis or -mt'tis, n. Pat/wl. Sore

i-i"e-to-oc-cip'i-tai; a. Of or pertaining to the parfetal throat; inflainniatjon of the tonsils. [< Gr. part.UJima, ton.

and . .- T ,
- ~

pa _ _ _ _

rietal and quadniif tioncs.— pa-ri"e-lo-sph _

a. Of or pcrtiiining to the parietal and sphenoid bont'S,
— pa-i'i"e-to-splaucli'nic, a. Parietovisceral.— pa* _^„.. ,^ . „ *„ „,,nori*,^,.
ri''e-to-8qua.ino'sal, a. Of or pertaining to the pa- Pn^;!"}®* ^ ": ,^° ?£Ki^5- „„..,: r« ^^4.
rietal bone and the sqnamoua portion of the temporal bone; par'i-to-riet, n. Parletary pav'i-to-rrt.
as. the /jrinefo.s^Mamosa; suture.-pa-ri"e-lo-tein'po- Par'l-ty", par'i-ti, n. 1. Equality, as of condition or

ral, o. Of or pertaining to the parietal and llie tempo- rank; like state or degree; ecinivalent position; equal
ral bones; as, the parietotemporal suture.— pa-ri'^e-lo- value. Specifically: (1) Equality of religious denomina-
Tis'cer-al, a. Of or pertaining to the walls of the vis- tlons In their relations to the state: a term first used In the
ceral cavity and of the alimentary canal. Instrument of the Peace of AVestnhalia (1648). (2) In non-

pa-rig'e>ntn, pa-rij'e-nin, Ji. A white curdy compound prelatlcal churches, the equality in rank of the whole body

'e-to-oc-cip'i-tal, a. Of or pertaining to the parfetal tproai; innau niai on 01 tne tonsus. l

1 tbe occipital regions; as. the parietooccipital fissure.— ^"^' < P'''^j'' 'H'sme -|- iHtiimos, neck.

-ri"e-to-.|uud'rate, a. Of or pertaining to the pa- «';;-P"^ V'iV""'''^:^"V,V^V'L
*"

tal and quadnii.- tiones.-pa-ri"e-lo-sphe-noi'dal, P"^''l^?.?iK^"^JV:,Pi'/,i;*'i"]^^^^^^^^

it.] par-isth'mi-al:.
rg. A tonsil-scarifier.
Gram. Having the

P>same number of syllables, especially In all the cases ot cer-
tain Lailn and Greek nouns. par''i-syI-lab'ic-aU>

parley

of ministers, as opposed to dififerent orders of the clergy Ic
prelatlcal churches.
2. Logic. Perfect analogy; close resemblance.
There is a perfect parity between the course of national and thak

of individual lite.

Draper Intell. Devel. Europe vol. ii. ch. 6, p. 162. [u.],

[< F. pariti', < LL. panta(t-)8, < L. par, equal.]
par'l-tj'^, n. Fitness or ability to bear offspring. [<

L. pario, beget.]
par'jet-o-vyt, n. Probably same as pargetorv.
park. pQrk, rt. 1 . To enclose in or aa in a park.

We fair fine ladies, vfho park out our lives
From I'oinmon sheep»paths, cannot help the crows
From dying over. L. B. Browning Aumra Leigh bk. iii, 1. 45fl,

2. To collect or mass together, especially in an enclosure
for safety; as, to 7>rt/-A artillery; tb /;a;-^ wagons.

park, n. 1. A tract of land, generally large and en-
closed, set apart for ornament or recreation. Specifically:
(1) A tract for public use in or near a city or tovMi, usu-
ally laid out with walks, drives, and recreation-grounds.
The refining influence of parks in every city haa not . . . tieett

sufficiently appreciated; . . . many a man, instead of idling away
the hours in drinking, would gladly go with his family to enjoy
such innocent pleasure. Du C'HAlLLD Land 0/ the Midnight Sun
vol. i,ch.3. p.22. (h. '82.]

(2) An open square or plaza in a city, usually containing,
shade-trees and seats; as, Madison S(|uare Park, New
York. (.3) A tract of woodland and pasture, gcuerallv ia
its natural state, around or near a country mansion, ohcii-

stocked with deer, cattle, or sheep.

These foi'ests . . . were entirely free of underbrush, presenting
the aspect of the most carefully=trinimed English park.

J. S. C. ABBOTT Miles Standish ch. 6, p. 137. [D. M. & CO. '72.]i

(4) Eng. Law. A tract of enclosed land stocked with
wild beasts of chase, enjoyed by the owner through royal
grantor by immemorial prescription: distinguished fron>
chase. See chase.
A park is an enclosed chase, extending only over a man's own.

grounds. The word park indeed properly signifies an enclosure.
Blackstone Commentaries vol. i, bk. ii. ch. 3. p. 38.

(5) A large area of country containing natural curiosities,

withdrawn from settlement and reserved by the govern-
ment for public enjoyment; as, a national /?a;'A'. 2. Adj
open, champaign country.
The dense thicket opened out into a fine park country, peculiarly

rich in game. BUETON Lake Regions Cetit. Afr. ch. 3, p. 72. LH.f

3. A picturesque sparsely wooded valley or plateau in
the Rocky Mountains. 4. [Scot.] Enclosed ground for
tillage or pasture; a cultivated field; paddock. 5. Mil.
(1) An enclosure where guns, wagons, animals, etc., are
placed for safety* also, the objects thus enclosed. (2) A
complete train of cannon, including equipment, ammu-
nition, gunners, etc., for an army in the fitMd.

As to personal danger, I believe that apark of cannon would not
keep me from what I think is mv sworn duty.

J. W. AI^XANDER Familiar Letters vol. i, ch. 3, p. 57. {s. '70.)

6. An oyster-farm: erroneous form of parc. 7. [Slang,
Eng.] A prison. 8t. A tide^net. [< F.pare, park; cp.
Bret, park, Ir. Gael, pairc; and see paddocki, ;?.]— engineer park, the equipment of a c()mpany of mil-
itary engineers, or tlie place where this Is gathered for use.— >ationaI Park. 1. An area in 'VVyoniing, about 7*
miles t^(niare, containing the geysers and lakes, and the
Yellowstone and other rivers, set apart by Coneress In 1872,

^, An area In central California, comprising the Yosemite
Valley and the Mariposa grove of big trees, set apart In
I8&4. 3. An area at Banff. In the district of Alberta. Can-
ada, 26 by 10 miles, comprising one of the most beautiful
parts of the Rocky Mountains, with hot sulfur springs and
other curiosities.— park'skeep"er, n. One who has
charge of a park.

par'ka^, par'ka, n. [Aleut.] An outer garment of bIrd=or
mammal=3kins undressed, worn by Eskimos, par'kyt.

par'ka^, ». A berry•'like Devonian fossil, once supposed to
be the eggs of eurypteroid crustaceans (genus Plerf/gotus}^
but now believed to be the sporangia of aquatic plants.

park'er+» n. A park=keeper.
parkes'in(e, purks'In or -in, n. Same as celluloid. [<
Alexander Parkes, inventor.]

par'kin, por'kin, 71. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.] Gingerbread
made of oatmeal, par'kent,

park'iiig, pflrk'ing, ?j. 1 . Parks collectively, or ground
resembling a park, as a strip of sward in a street. 2.
The forming into a park, as cannon.

park'isli, pQrk'ish, a. Somewhat like a park.
park'leaves", pfirk'IIvz', n. A European St.'John's*
wort {IIi/perfcU77i Ajuirossennim) whose h-avcti were for-

merly used in dressing wounds. Called also (utsan. [<
park-{cp. Norw. nz;I-tfm, hypericum, < L. /type/icutn;
see Hypericum) 4- leaves, pi. of leaf.]

park'ivay", pQrk'we', «. A wide thoroughfare adorneti
at the sides or in the middle with turf and trees.

parit, i-t. & ri. To speak, parlet.
par'la-inent, n. Parliament. Phil. Soc.
par'lance, pQr'lans, n. 1. Mode of speech; language;
phrase; idiom; also, conversation.
The broad-:leafed linden, known in the parlaiice of the conntry

as the bass-wood. Cooper Pathjiuder ch. 1, p. 3. lu. M. & co.)

2t. A parley. [OF., < mtrlant, ppr. ot pa7'ler, F.parkr;
see PARLEY^, n.j parlencet; par'liancet.

pnr-lau'flo. par-lan'd5, a. & adv. lU-l Mhh. Declama-
torv in stvle; m recitative, par-lau'let.

par'lantt par'lant, a. tArchaic] Having or using speech;
talking.

Cruelty to anvthing that lives, parlant or mnt*, is wicked and
detestable. Sala Diary in Am. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 38. [T. BBOS. '6.5.J

par'laiitt. «. One who speaks.
par'la-to"ry* pur'la-to'rl, 7^. A convent reception-room.
L< hL. p'irhi("riuni-see paklor.1

par'lay, pur'l^, r/. [U.S.] SjUor(. In faro and horse-racing,
to apply the moncT staked together with the money won
on (a bet) in continuing to bet on the same card or as a fur-

ther stake on another norse or combination of horses; as,

to ;j(/r/a7/ one's bet: used also intransitively. [Cp. pakoli.J
pnr'leel.

parle, purl, 7(. 1. [Scot.] Speech. 2. Parley, parlt.
par'Ie-cue, par'le-klu. [Scot.] I, vt. To sum up. II. tu

A recapitulation, par'ley-cuet.
par'ley, pQr'le, t^ I. t. To converse in; b,yeak.

II. i. 1. To" hold a conference, especially with an en-

emy; discuss terms under a flag of truce, as for a surren-

der or an exchange of prisoners.

Old Wil.: Whoever stands topar^ew with temptation.
Parleys to be o'ercome. LlLLO Fatal Curiosity act uL

2. To prolong talk ; argue; dispute.
parsley', 71. 1. An oral conference, as with an enemy
on the battle-field; a discussion of terms. 2. Mutual
discourse; conversation; talk.

60fa, arm, aek; atj faie, accord; elgmfiat, %t =: ov^i eight, % ~ mage; tin, machine, % = rniew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; fall, rale; bot, bum; aisle;



parley

ThpT meet each evoninp in tliP grovpj
Their jitiWcy but aut^muntH their love,lis meir love.

Pkior Alma can. 1. 1. 330.

[< T.parler, ppeech, < pari€r, epeak. < LL. parabolo,

< L. paratiola; teePAUABLE.l par'lyt.
— to beat or tsftuud a parley* sie bkati, r.

ThegarrisoD that suiinilsn parley, is not far from bein? surren-

dered. ilATTllKw Hk.sry i'mitmeiitarieg, O^n. iii. 3.

par'ley^. pflflg, n. Satne as pakliament-cake.
par'leyd, pp. Park-vt-d. Phil. Soc.
par"ley-voo', pur'le-vQ'. [Slang.] 1, }'i. To speak French.

II. ». The French language, or a French person.
par'lia-nipnt. pur'lg-ment, vi. [Rare.j To rake part In

parliamentary lmsiDC88.
par'lia-ineiit, n. 1. A meeting or assembly for cou-

Bultation and lieliberalion; a legislative body; a national

legislature, especially when composed of various estates.

A State legislature ... is essentially a parliament, though a
parliament with limited functions. E. A. Fbeem.vn Impresi^wtis

of the U. A", ch. 9, p. :30. [H. H. * CO. '83.]

2. [P-1 The supreme legislature of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, compost-d of the three
estates of the realm— the lords spiritual, tl>e lords tem-
poral, and the commons— together with, in a strict legal

sense, the sovereign.
The archetype of Parliament Is found In the ancient Teu-

tonic system of popular representation In governnieut, per-
haps transmitted through the icilenagemote ("assembly
of sages") of the Anglo-Saxons. After the Norman con-
quest (1066) the national assembly was transformed Into a
selected royal council, dominated by the king: but from
lime to time Its premgatlves were regained, and It was
recognized in Magna Charta (1215) as the supreme legisla-

tive body of the kingdom. The name Ptirliament was ap-
plied to It In the reign of Henry III. (1266). The separation
of the two houses Into Lords and Commons dates from the
middle of the 14th century, the reign of Edward 111. Its
legal period of duration since 1716 is seven years.

C^arlet. I. . . . made the deliberate attempt to govern England
without a l\iHiament. Fisher Reformation ch. Vi, p. 436. [s.]

3. [P-] The legislature in any of Great Britain's self-

governmg colonies. 4. [P-] In France, one of several
tribunals of justice. The chief of these was the Parlia-
ment of Paris, which also registered royal edicts. 5.
fGt. Brit.] Parliament-cake. 6t. A discussion or con-
ference. [< v. parlenunt^ speaking, < parler, speak;
Bee PARLEY', 7).] par'la-iiieiitt; par'le-mentt.
Synonyms : see congress.
— Free Parliament {Enn. Hist.), an extraordinary

Parliament not summoned by tne king's writ, as the Par-
liament of 1660 which restored Charles II. to the throne.
—Imperial P.« see impehivl. — Little P.» same as
Barebone's Pakltament. See bakebone. — Ijong P.,
see LONG.—Wad P., an assembly of barons who met at
Oxford In 1258 to force Henry 111. to observe Magna Charta.— par'lia-ment:cake"j n. Thin crisp gingerbread.— p.
heel, the heeling of a ship by reason of the shifting of
car^o or ballast.— p. hinge* a Iiinge constructed bo as to
project when the door Is closed, and holding the door
away from the molding when open.— P, roll [Eng.], the
journal of Parlhunent.— Rump P., the Long Parliament
after It was purged by Pride of all but the Independents in
IWS.— SSbort P., the Parliament of 1640 which preceded
the Long Parliament, lasting but a few weeks.

par'^lia-iiien-ta^ri-aii, par°le-men-te'ri-cm, a. Of or
pertaining to a parliament or to Parliament.

par^'lia-nieii-ta'ri-aii, n. 1, One versed in parlia-
mentary law and usages; a person skilled in the practise
and tactics of legislative bodies. 2. [P-] A supporter of
the Long Parliament in its contests with the Royalists.

par'^lia-nien'ta-risni, pGr'le-men'ta-rizm/w. The
parliamentary system of government,

par''lia-iueii'ta-ry, pQr"]e-men'ta-ri, a. 1. Of, per-
taining to, characterized by, or done or enacted by a
parliament or by Parliament.
No truly par/uinieHfary government can be conceived of with-

ontthe principle of partv administration.
F. LlEBER On Cit-il Liberty ch. 14, p. 149. [L.'74.]

2. According to the rules and usages of Parliament; ad-
missible in a deliberative assembly.

The langruage which provoked the assault, whatever might be
thought of its offensive cliaracter, was airictXy parliamentary

.

NicoLAY AND Hay Lincoln vol. ii, ch. 5, p,.6l. [c. CO. '90.]

[< F, parkifienfaire, < parlement; see parliament.]
par^'lta-nien'tal]:.
— parliamentary agent [Eng.], a solicitor employed

to further private bills in Parliament.— p, traiu LEng.j.
B railway^train required by act of Parliament to run at least
once a day both ways between fixed points, charging third*
class passengers not more than a penny a mile.— par^lia-iueii'ta-ri-lj-, adv.

par"lia-men-teer', purN'-im-n-tlr', n. [Rare.] A parlia-
mentarian: applied contemptuously.

par'lor, pQr'lyr, n. 1. [U. S.] A room for reception
of callers or entertainment of guests; drawing=room:
often distinct from a smaller reception-room.
They went together, in silence, into the parlor, where the eve-

ning service was wont lo be performed. H. MACKENZIE in The
Mirror, Story of La Roche, June 26, 1779.

2. [Eng.] A family sitting-room : distinguished from
drawirig^rooin.

A new apartment had 1

now been added, . . f

called in Anglo-Norman 1

Bparfour(parloir), Ih-
cause it was literally
the talking=room.
T.Wright //om^s of

\

Other Days ch. 10. li.

154. [a. 71.]

8. [Colloq., U. 8.1

A smartly lurnisht-
room for the per
formance or trail .'^-

I

action of busines-;
as, a dentist's par-
lors. [< F.pa/iou\
< LL. parlatoritni',
< pario., contr. of
parabolo; see par- Interior of
LET', 7i.] par'- American Par-
lert; par'lour*. lor-car.

— par'Ior:board"er, n. A pupil I

In a boarding=sehool who lives In the
family of the principal and has special
Privileges.— p. :car, n. A railway-car
handsomely fitted up, usually with lux-

'

urlous revolving chairs, one to a win- '

dow, and run as a day coach. Called also draicijuj-.
car, and In England mloon'carriage.—p. unatch* ''
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frictlon-match containing little or no Bulfur — p.sonrnn,
u. A reed-organ for a parlor.— p. iHkale* ". A roller-
skate.

par'loiir, n. Parlor: the usual spelling in England.
par'louM. pflr'his, a. 1. [Archaic] Dangerous or ex-

citing apprehension of danger; iK'rilous.

The Labor Commission is certainly in a parlous state of iU»-
pended animation.

l-InMlSD Yatks in Sai>York Tribune Mar. 8, '92, p. 6, ool. 8.

2t. Shrewd: venturesome; waggish; mischievous.
par'Hwli^ [Prov. Eng.]; per'il-ouNi; per'IouHt.
— par'loun-lyt, (u/r. - par'loiiH-iieHM+, n.

par"iiia-cet'yt» «. spermaceti. pur"iiia-eel'tyt.
par"inn-MaBl't, u. Parinewaii. par'^'ina-Heiit't.
Par-iiie"ll-a'ee-l, inir-mi'li-e'sy-ai or -me'li-Q'ce-t, n.

pi. Bo(. A tribeof gymnocarpous lichens. Par-nie'-
ll-a, w.(t.g.) J< lupann(i(< tir. />a/7/(t), small shield.]
— par-ine''ll-a'eeoiiN. a. par-nio'll-old^.

Par-nien"l-de'aii, ptir-men'i-<U'an or-de'un, a. Per-
taining to the (ireeli piiilosopher Parmenides of the Ele-
atic scliool (5th century B. ('.) or to his pidlosopiiy. As-
sumlug that the only reality Is absuhiie or unlversjil being,
he attempted to explain the world of appearances by the
Interaction of two principles, light and iifghr, rorresixitnl-
ing to the antltliesis of fire and earth. Coinpan- Ki.ka i ic

Par"llie-saii'. pflr'me-zan', a. Of or inrt.unini: to ilte

city or the province of Parma, in Italy. Par-meMc'J.
par^'nie-Maii', n. Parmesan cheese. See cheese.
Par-nas'si-a, par-nas'i-a, C. U'r. (-naz'i-a, A'.; -nash'-

i-a, 11'.), n. liol. A small genus of smooth perennial
herbs of the saxifrage famiry {Sa.rifrarjarfie), with en-
tire leaves and handsome solitary white (lowers on long
scape-like stems that bear a siiigle sessile leaf. Called
grass of Parnassus. [< Gr. I'arnassos., mountain in
Greece.]

Par-naK'sian, p;Qr-na8'ian, C. (-nash'au, TK), a. 1.
Belonging or relating to Parnassus. 2. Of or pertain-
ing to poetry.

Par-uas'sus, pdr-nas'us, n. 1. A mountain in cen-
tral Greece, sacred to Apollo and the Muses; hence, the
domain of poetry or of literature.

There is no path of honour on the Enclish Famasaus more va-
cant than that of history. Broughau Men of Letters, Hume in
first series, p. 128. [C. A HT. '45.]

2. [Rare.] A collection of literary works or celebrated
authors; as, England's T'arHflAW.s.
— lo climb Parnassus [CoUoq.l, to write poetry.

par'nelt* ri. A young woman: often in a derogatory sense.
Par^neli-isni, pQr'nei-izm, «. The political principles
and tactics of the Irish Home Rule party as led by
Charles Stewart Farnell (184ti-'91).

Par'nell-ile, pQr'nel-ait. I. a. Pertaining to Par-
nellism. II. n. A political supporter of Charles Stewart
Pameli, especially in the House of Commons.

In the House of Commons the Pttmellites.as the advanced party
of Irish members were now called, took their seats on the Uppo-
sition side below the gangway. J. H. MCCARTHY Eng. t'Jiaer
Gladstone ch. 6, p. 98. [c. & w. '81.]

Par'ni-cliE, pdr'ni-dt 07* -d^, 7i. pi. Entom. A family of
clavicorn beetles with the first three abdominal scCTnents
connate, last t-arsal joints long, and claws robust. Par'-
nus* n. (t. g.) [< Gr. Pantf'i, mountain In Greece.]
— par'niil, a. & 7*.— par'noid, <(.

par"o-a'ri-uin, par'o-C ri-um or -u'rl-um, ti. Biol. The
parovarium. [< par- -\- Gr. oarion, dim. of von, egg.]
par"o-a'ri-out.

par"oc-cip'i-tal, par'ec-sip'i-tcd, a. 1. Situated near
the occiput; as, the paroccipital fissure. 2. Of or per-
taining to the paroccipital.— par"oc-cip'i-tal, n.
One of a pair of bones forming the postero- internal por-
tion of the auditory capsule, aa in fishes; an epiotic.

paroplesis

par'o-dy^ n. [dtes. pt.] 1. A Hterary compoeftion
closely nnitating somi- trave work in form and phrase-
ology, while treating a Iiidierously difnimilar subject; a
trivial or comical imitati<Mi. esix-cially of a iMMrm; altio.

that style or class of literature.

UnlM« the prototvpt* In familiar to uit, a parody Is nothloff.
I. D'ISHAKLl Curiogidvn of Lit., Parodies la vol. ill, p. OS.

[8H. 4 (Xt. '63.1

2. Hence, any burlesque imitation of something BCrious.

The BniMeU Hot — I can not bring mvwlf (o dignify it with a
bigher name — is a wret«hed parody on tn<^ lnt.i Frvncb n-volulioo.

CoLKniDUE TaOle Talk Oct. 6. '30.

3. ^fus. A new Bong put to an old melody. 4+. A
proverb; an old saw. [ < L. parofHa, < GT.naroUiat <
para, beside, -f-

<''/'"'.' t^ee oueon.] par'odet.
Synonyms: see CAitH'ATiiKK.

par'<»-cly-t, ». The act tir state of passing away: nawage.
par''o-(iyn'i-a, parVulIn'I-n, n. Obntet. Dlllfcuit parturi-

tion. [ < HAK- -f *jr. oityn?, paln.J par"o-diii'l-at.
par-<e'etouH, pard'shins, a. liol. Having the male
and female sexual organs developed eide by side or in
the same innorcsccnce, its in many bryophytc*. [< Gr.
paroikos, dwelling near, < para, near, -\- otkos, house.}
par-«lVousJ.—par-ce'eloiiM-ly,arfy.— par-oe'-
eioiiM-iieNH, par-irVlftni, u.

pnr-ce'ini-ae* par-i'inl-ar or -oi'ml-ac, n. Or. Proa. An
anapcHtlc letmpody or dimeter camlectlc. t< Gr. parol-
miakoii, < para, by, -\- niuioH, wiy-J

par-oe"inl-oK'ra-pher, par-l'[or -oi']mI-eg'ra-fer, n.
One who writes proverbs, f < Gr. paroimia^ proverb ( <
para, by, -\-oinufff, way), -\^ grapho, write.]

pa-rois"Mi-en'. na-rwu'sl.an', ». [F.] 1, A member ol
a parish; a parishioner. *Z, A pmyer-book.

par'o-ket", n. Same aa paroqitet.
pa-rol', pa-r5l% a. Late. 1 . Given by word of month;

oral; unwritten.
Proofs . . . are either written, or parol, that Is, by word ot

mouth. Bi^cKSTONE Commentaries bk. iii, cb. 23, p. 367.

2. Written, but not under seal. pa-role'J.
— parol arrest* an arrest ordered by a niaglHtrate, by

word of mouth, for some offense committed In his pres-
ence. -p. evidence, oml evidence,

pa-role', pa-rol', t7. [pa-roleu'; pa-ko'lino.] Tore-
lease on parole; as, to parole priwtmiTS.

The prisoners were panAed and permitted to talco their horses
and personal property with them.

U. S. (iKAUT Personal Memoirs vo\. i.ch. 8,p.U7. [C.L.w. '86.1

pa-roIe'. 7i. 1. Mil. (1) A pledge of honor given by a
prisoner of war that he will not seek to escape, or will re-

turn to custody at a stated time or under slated circum-
stances, or will not again take up arms against his cap-
tors until exchanged.
Edward demanded the arrears of the ransom of John (of France),

the return of the prisoners who had broken their varole, and the
But>8titution of new hostages In the place of those wno wen- dead.

LlNOARD England vol. iv, ch. 2, p. 8*. [k. C. '27.J

(2) The Special watchword used by the offlcers of a
guard: distinguished from coiinlersian. 2. Law. (1)
An oral statement; word of mouth: often written pond.
(2) The pleadings filed in an action: anciently presented
orally. 3. [F.] A verbal pledge; word of honor. 4t,
Any spoken word or statement. \_<F.2iarol€, < L. pa-
rabola, word; see parable.]

par'o-li, par'o-ll, 7i. [F.] i.;por(. A doubling of one's stake,
as at faro. Compare parlay, r. par'layt; par'o-lett.

par-o'listt, n. A bombastic talker.
par-ofi-va-ry. par-ol'i-ve-rl, n. Anat. Situated near the"

' ' Id of a nucleus In the nu'dulla ol)longata.

par'ochet, w. tProv. Eng.] A parish, par'ocht,
pa-ro'chi-al, pa-ro'ki-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a

parish; as.^ parochial reUef.
It W£is not by monasteries but by its parochial organization

that the Church was henceforth to penetratt? into the verj- I'eart
of English society. GREEN Conquest of Eng.ii'h. l,p. 13. [macm.]

2. Supported by or confi^ned to a parish; local; narrow;
as, a 7>a70c'Airt/ school; /x/z-oc/fiw/ ideas.

There is unquestionably a parochial sort of nationality which it

Is easy to satirize.

H. E. SCUDDEB A'oa/i Webster ch. 8, p. 281. [h. m. a go. '82.]

[OF., < hh. paivchialis., < parochia^ tot paracia; see
PARISH.]

pa-ro'elii-al-isni, pa-rO'ki-al-izm, 7i. 1 . Management
of local civil aflfairs by a vestry or parochial board; gov-
ernment through a parish; also, the self-government of
a parish as part of mi ecclesiastical system. 2. Narrow-
ness of view; provincialietn.
To look out of the little world into the great, that is enlarge-

ment; all else is parochialism, T. "VV. HlGOlNSON Margaret
Fuller Ossoli ch. 9, p. 134. I.H. M. & CO. '84.]

pa-ro"clil-al'i-ty, pa-rO'kl-al'I-tl, n. [Rare.] The state
of being parochial; a parochial form or custom.

Neighbour Chalmers, great in parochialit ies, did his best.
CarlVLE in Froude's Jane W. Carlyle vol. ii, p. 22. |s. '83.]

pa-ro'chi-al-ize, pa-rO'ki-al-aiz, vL To form into
parishes; make parocnial. pa-ro'elil-al-tsej.

pa-ro'clit-al-ly, pa-ro'ki-al-i, adv. In a parochial
manner; by or in a parish or parishes.

pa-ro'chi-ant. I. a. Parochial. II, 7i. A parishioner;
boor, pa-ro'chi-ent? par'o-ehiii"ert.

par'o-cliin, par'o-shln, n. [Scot.) A parish.
par'ode, par'Gd, n. In Greek tragedy, the opening ode, re-

cited by the whole chorus. See ooE. [< iir. parodos.]
pa-rod'ie, pa-red'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of a parody, pa-rod'ic-alj,

par'o-dist, par'o-dist, n. One who parodies anything.
par'^o-don^ti-des, nar'o-den'ti-dlz or-d^s, ?i. pi. Pithol.
C-um-boIls. [< PAR--* -V Gr. odous (odont-), tooth.]

par'o-dos, par'o-des, n. 1. 6^r. Antiq. A passage
between either parascenium and the corresponding ana-
lemma or wing of the auditorium of an ancient Greek
theater, through which the chorus entered the orchestra:
used also as a public entrance; also, the entry of the
chorus accompanied with song and dance; the clioral

entry-song. 2. A projecting gangway along the deck
of a Greek war-ship. [ < Gr. patvdos, entrance, < para,
by. + hodos, way.]

paWo-dy, par'o-di, vt. [-died; -dt-ing.] To make a
parody of; render ludicrous by imitating the language
of; travesty; as, poems of strong characteristics are
fO^Wy jxjrodi^d. par'o-dizet.
The bobolink ... is the only one of our soDgstero . . . the

mocking-bird cannot parody or imitate.
Burroughs Birds and Poets ch. 1, p. 25. [a. * h. *77.1

olivary body; sai . _

par"o-niol'o-Ky, par'o-mol'o-ji, n. Rhti. A partiitl con
cession to an opponent, made with a view to slrengtbeidng
one's own position. I < Gr. paromologia, < pant, beside,
+ homos, same, + lepo. speak.]

par•oln'pba•lo-ce^e'^ [)ar-oin'fa-lo-Bn', n. Pathol. Her-
nia at the side of the umbilicus. [< par--^- Gr. omphalos,
navel, -f kZle, tumor.]

par"o-ni'ri-a,par'o-narrl-a or-nt'rI-a,7i. Dreaming pro-
duced by illness. [< par-S-j- Gr. oneiron, dream.]

par^'o-uo-ina'sl-a, par'o-no-me'zhi-a, U'. VVr. (-zi-a,

E. /.; -si-a, C'.), n. Phtl. Any nso for effect of words
similar in sound, but diflfering in meaning; a play on
words, especially one in which the similarity of sound is

the prominent cliaracteristic. Compare pi*n. [L.. < Gr.
paronomasia, < para, beside,+ orioma, name.] pa r"o-
uoin'a-By:|.— par^'o-no-mas'ttc or -tie-al, a.

par"o-nyclj'i-a, par'o-nlk'l-o, «. Pathol. IntlanimatloD
at the root of a nafi; a felon. [L., < Qr.paroni/chia, < pa-
7'a, beside, + oHyj:! (oiit/rh-),n&\\.'\— par''o-nycli'i-al*a.

par^'o-iiycli'l-iini. par'o-nik'i-um, ». \-i-a, pi.] En-
lorn. One of the brietlc'like appendagesof Iheonychium
or pseudonychium. [< pab-^ -f- onychium.]

par'o-ayin, par'o-nim, ». Gram. 1, A word derived
from another in the same language, or with but slight
change of form from one in another language, as prirMt-
hood frompncsV, or civil from the Latin cirilis. 2. one of
two words having the same or similar sound, but difTerIng
In spelling and meantng, as ale and nil. [< F. parmunne,
< Gr. paroni/mos; see pai:onvmoi:s.1 par'o-ayiiie't'.
— par-oii'y-niize, vt. [Kare.] To make a paronym of.

par-ou'y-niiHe|.— par-on^^y-nii-za'tian. ii,

par-on'y-iiiouN, par-en'i-mns, a. Having the nature
of a i)aronym. Specificallv: (I) Derived from the same
root or prlfiiltive word; radically related; cognate, as Ai»f7,
liitgli/, Xinp'^hip. {2) Alike or similar In sound, but dlffer-
Ingln Hpellfng and elgniflcation, as/(/ir,/a;v. (S) Derived
with but slight change of form from a word fu another lan-
guage.

[< Gr. pardnymos, derivative, < para^ beside,+ onyma^
name.] par"o-nyiii'lcJ.

par-oii'y-my, par-©n'i-mi, n, 1. The quality of being
paronymous. 2. The method or principle of forming
paronjine.

par'^o-opli'o-ron, par'o-of'o-ron. n, Jiiot. A vestige ot
the lower portion of the WollUan body, found near the
ovary In the broad ligament of the uterus. (< par-^ 4-

oopnoBON.J— par"o-oph"o-ri'ti8, n. Pathol. Inflam-
mation of parts near an ovary.

par"o-pho'bi-a. par'ofobl-a, n. Pathol. Hydrophobia.
[ < Gr. para, beside, + phobia, fear.]

par''oph-tliaPiai-a, par'ef-tharml-a, n. Pathol. An
Inflammatory condition of the parta surroimdlng the eye.
[< PAR-^ -f- (ir. op/ithiil/iion. eye.]

par"o-plex'i-a, par'o-plex'l-a, n. Same aa paraplhoia.
par-opNiH, par-op'sls. ii. Disordered vision. [<par-2-H

Gr. opHi.<<, vision.]
par"op-te'Hi8. par'op-ti'sis or -t^''si8, n. 1, Geot. MetA-
morphlsm caused by heat given off by Intrusive Igneoufl
rocks- contact metamorphism. 2. Med. The forcing of
persplratluu by means of a hot-air bath. [< Gr. paroptS-
sis, half.roasting, < para, lieslde, + optad, roast.]

on = out; ell; la = f^d, {g = fature; c = k; cbarcb; dli~{Ae; go, Bing, iqj£; so; tbia: zli = a^ure; F. boA, diine. <,/rom; i, obsoUU; t^ variant



paroquet

par'o-qucf ", par'o-kef, n. A parrakeet: the old form.
pur-»'rrtl. par-o'rul, rt. Biot. Situated beside the mouth.

; < l'.n:.= + L. OS (<j»-->. inoulh.]
pur"o-rn'sis, par'o-r^'sls or -rg'sls, n. Patfiot. Color-

bllndui'ss. [< Gr.parorasiti, < /jt^ra, beside, H- Aorao. see.
]

par-or'chis. pai-Srkis. ;i. liii}!. The part of the epi

didymis derived from the Wnlllian body
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omia torq^lntuii \fi the Indlnn rose-rlnped parrakcet; rtaty-
c^rcun exnniuii Is the roBi;lIu.

2. A parrot-wrasse. [<OV. paiToguet^ < Sp. penguUo.,
dim. of perico, parrot, appar-
tully < PedWy < L. Petrua;
sit' rABUOT.j [

. .< PAR-3 + p„,..,.„/qua nai-.ra'cwa. W. *:

Gr. orcAi*', testicle.] par-or'c-UldJ. < pftr'u-cwu. C), n. [S. Am.]
pn-ro're, pQ-rOTior-re. H. [New Zealand.] A pimelep- A guan (eeum Ortaliita), as <,-

Uroid &sh (IncisulenM or Gireila Ktmplfx). tbe chacalaca. „ .

par-os'ini-a, par-es'ml-a. H. Ptithot. A defective or per- pnr-i*a'liou-aIt, a. Equally

vt-rted seuse of smell. [< pAR-2 + Gr.asj»t, smell.] par- rational.
, , ,

o^'iiiUt; par^os-phre'sist, par'rel,par'e!, «. l,Arch.
par-os'le-al.pur-os'tc-ol, tf. Relaliiigto parostosis. A chimneypiece, or the or-

par-os'ii-a, par-es'ti-<i^ ;j. I\itfiol. A disordered or de- nauients of a chimneypiece
fective formation of bone resulting In either softening or .. . ^ .. . .

excessive fra^'illtv. (< par-2 + Gr. oafeon, bone.l
par"o9-ti'tis, par'es-tnl'tls or -tt'tts. n. Pathol. Tnflam*
matlon of the surface of the membrane surrounding a Itone.

par''ot>t-lo'!!)i(«, par'HS-io'slB. n. PfithoL The Ji.rniation

of bone within the Intepuments otii.'^kle of the periosteum.

L< PAE~-t- Gr. osteon, twue.j par-os^te-o'sis*.
— par"os-toi'ic, a.

par-o'(i-a, par-o'tl-u, n. Pathol. Same as parotitis.
par-ol'ic, par-et'ic, a. Anal. Situated near the ear;

as. the paj'Ofic region. [< pak-' + ^^- ous(ot-), ear.]

Situated near the ear.

conecti\ely. 2. Xau't. A
sliding hoop, rope, or chain
by which a yard is attached
to a mast. [< apparel.] jhe Carolina Parrakeet. Vio
par'ralj.
— par'rehtruck", w. A string of small wooden halls

on a parrel, to lessen the friction.
par-rlif>Ni-a, pa-rl'zhi-a, It'.i (-sl-a, C. W.-; -zl-o, E. T. TTr.l,

or -IV sI-«, n. Boldness or freedom of speech. [ < Gr. paj--
par-rUc'syt.

tlie parotic region, l < pak-- -f- ut. ousK.oi-h ear.j rhtma, < para, beside, -f- ero. say.]

par-Otaa. par-Ot'id, a. Situated near the ear. ^ The Rirrfte^m of Socrates appeared to his judges as pr^nrnp-

par-otad, n. 1 . A salivary gland below or in front of ^°fZ% >V:ff
^'^^'^ ^^'*"- ^'"'*'^- ^'- ^^ ^^'^^ ^°'- ' ^="' P"

the ear. In man the parotid is the largest salivao'gland, '•-.'-"„^;'|
»,or'i.cai"dal a Of oertaininff to

and Its duct discharges into the mouth opposite the second P^iifvofVarrkide iar''r^^^^^upper molar. See illus. under saliv.kry glaxds. guilty ol parriciae. par ri-cia I-OUST.upp«r -- ;
. , .^,

2. A projecting piece serving as an ear-guard, on either

side of an ancient (Grecian helmet. [< h. jyarotiid')^:.

parson

To describe, as a word, by giving its classification as a
part of 8i>eech, its form as to inflection and derivation or
composition, and its relation to other words in the sen-
tence; also, to describe, as a sentence, by separating it

into its elements and grammaticallir' describing each or its

words; mention all the grammatical facts concerning,
II. i. To meet the requirements of grammatical prin-
ciples and usage.
A man who takes thought ahont his 'grammar.' and is in OD

auxioQs frame of mind us tu whether his senteiioes will jHirsf,ma.j
as well lay down his pen if he writes for other readers than himselt.

U. G. yiasjY. EveryDay English pref., p. 13. [H. M. & co. '80.]

[< L. pars, part, in " quae pars orationisf " what pari
of speech?] — pars'er, v. One who parses.

Par'see. pQr'sT. V. n'.» n>. (pfir-sl', E. I. »r.2), 7i. A
Zoroastriau; especially, ati ad-

herent of the old Persian relig-

ion, whose ancestors fled from
Persia to India about the 8th
century on account of Moham-
medan persecutions: used also

,

attributively. See Gheber.
The Parsees expose the bodies

of their dead on characteristic

structures called, as translated,

"towers of silence," that they
may be dissipated without pol-

luting the earth. See dakh-

-don'cus* n.— pnr-ol"
parotid gland.

par-o'tion, par-o'shun. h. Gr. Antiq. A covering or or-

nament fur the ear; purotld. [< PAK-+Gr.oi/s (tiM.ear.l

par^'o-ti'tiSf par'o-tui'tis or -tl'tis, ?i. Inflammation and
swelling of the parotid eland; mumps. [< l..p<troU^: see
PAROTID. 1 pa-rot"i-ui'tist.— par"o-tit'ic, rt.

pai''o>toid. par'o-toid, 11'. (pa-ro'teid, C.),a. Kesembung
a parotid gland. [< parotid -|- -oid.]

par'o-toid, ». Aparotuidgland.acutaneousgland situated
behind the eye and above the tympanum in anurous am-
phibians, as ih the common toad.

par-ou'si-a, par-u'shi-a or -si-a, n. A coming or bein^
present; manifestation. Specifically: (.1) The time of

Christ's second advent, (2) TheNativity. [< Ov.parou-
sia; seePARUsiA.] . , , ,

par"o-va'ri-nm, par*o-v^'ri-um or -vg'ri-um, n. -dna?. Par'ri-aae, par'i-dt or -di

The epoophron. [< par- -f- ovarium.] (/a?, Par'ra, n. (t. g.)— par"o-va'ri-au ~ ....... ^

IJumbay, India,

1. Groand^'plan. 2. Crosa*
section.

e.

A war with Mexico wonld be mean and cowardly; with England *'*- [< Hind. Pam, < I er.

it would be bold at Icafit, though parr/<-/rfrt/. Pdrsi, Persian, < Pars^ rer-
^ _,.. .. 1 ]

1
' /-,-^ , T ..„ _ Svym^R Speeches, July 4, '4^ in vol. i, p. ^. [t. & F. '50.] ojo i I>str'«it

Gr. paroh(a-),, < j«„-a,heude,+ou. (ot-hear.] P^r- ^^^,^^^.^^ par'i-said, n 1. The m.Irder (1) of a par4ef.^8m;pa^'BI-i^ra, n.

A swelling or tumor of a parent, either father or mother, (i) of an ancestor or ^he religion and worship of
other person entitled to particular reverence, or (in of

jjjp Parsees- Zoroastriaoiem.
a child. 2. (1) Horn. Law. Tlie murder of one's father, par'slsmt
mother, child, brother, or sister, (p F. Xo«'. The mur- p^r'sl, pdr'sl, n. 1. One of the people of Pars oi
der of one 3 father or mother or of any other leptimate p^rsia, or the people collectively. 2 . The language of
ascendent. (3) A'cote Law. The murder of either of one s j^j^ jg ^gf^re it was mixed with Arabic: Tormerlj
parents or grandparents. called Pa'jsfKrf. [Hind.; see Parsee.] Par'seet.
The common law treats such killing as murder, ana pun- „.,j^ nfir-ei mn'ni ns n T'ndulv oi

ishes accordmely; hence it gives no deflnltion of parrlcde. P"'^ si-lno ni-oU8, par si-mo ni-ns, a. "-nuuiy oi

3. One who hi committed the crime of parricide. °f
""'>' fV0-"^3 '" the use or expenditure of money;

_ , . . .!_ ^ . • close; nissardJv; penurious.
To have onr passions master ns, is worse than to be sewn up tn . ' . =p . • ' *^

the Roman parricide's bag, with a dog, an ape, and a serpent.
Geikie Entering on Life, Companions p. 61. [J. P. '89.]

[F., < L. parricida (defs. 1, 2, parricidiym), < pater^
father, -^ f«rfo, kill.] par'a-cidej; par'i-claet.

G,n,nL Ornith. The Jacani-
[L., oam'owl.]

par'i'itch« parich, 71. [Scot.] Porridge of oatmeal.
par'OX-ySill, par'es-izm, 71. 1. Med. A periodic at- They're ffudepnrr(7f;ieneuch.
tack of disease; an exacerbation of the sj-mptoms of a dis- scott Old Mortality vol. i, ch. 6, p. 105. [t. a r.

ease; a fit. 2. Sudden and violent excitement or emo- par'aitcht: par'rideei.
tion; a sudden outburst of any kind of activity; a fit par'rock, par'gc, ?i. (.Prov. Eng.] A paddock; field,

or convulsion of any kind; as, a paroxysm of auger. par'ro-Quet", n. Same as paroquet.
_

His eyes, however. aVe pood, and full of fire; and when in the par'rot, par'^t, V. I. L To repeat mechanically Of by
paroxysm of passion we mark their wild transitions, our attention rote, after the manner of a parrct.
M entirely withdrawn from the flatness of the features they irra- II. ?'. 1 , To repeat WOrds in parrot fashion Or by rOte.
diate. Macready Reminiscences [quot.] ch.8, p. 92. [H. '7o.] g. To talk idlv, as a parrot; chatter.— par'rot-or, 7i.

[< Y. paroxijsme, < LL. puroTysmus^ < Gr. paroxys- par'rot, ??. 1. A psittaceous bird or one having the bill

nws, < para, beside, -f crys, sharp.] , . .

Synonyms: see agony.
par"ox-ys'inal, par"§s-iz'mal, a. 1. Med. Relatmg

to, of the nature of. or characterized by a paroxysm or
paroxysms; as, a paroxysmal disease; a paro.rysmal
day. '2. (j^o/. Resulting from a paroxysm or paroxysms
of natural forces; as, paroxysmal fissures in the earth.

Elsewhere, as on the south»western coast of South America, the
movement is j>aroJ*ysiHaI, the shore line lifting for hundreds of
miles instantaneoTislv. and then pausing for many years.

Draper Intell. Devel. Europe vol. ii, ch. 9, p. 307. (H. 78.]

par"ox-ys'iiiict.— par"ox-ys'iiial-ly, adv.
par"ox»ys'ini»»t, u. Oeol. Same as catastropqist.
par-ox'y-toiie, par-es'i-ton, rt. [-toned; -to'ning.]

6'r. Pros. To put the acute accent on the penult of.

par-ox'y-tone. I. a. Having the acute accent on
the penult. II. n. A word thus accented, as b/kos.

[< Qt. paroxy/onos, <;)arfl, beside; and see oxttone.]
par-ox''y-ton'ic, par-ex" i-ten'ic, a. Characterized by

or made up of paroxytones.
par'piue. pur'ping, n. Arxh. A binding«stonc; perpend.
par-quet't, ri. To make into parquetry; ornament with

parquetry, as a floor or a wainscot.
par-quet', pQr-ket', C. I. IV'.a (pQr-ke', W.^ Wr.) (xra),

n. 1. [U. S.] The enclosed space on the main floor of
a theater between the orchestra^rail and the rail imme-
diately under the gallery=line: formerly called the pit.

2. In* French usage; (l)'The officials who manage trials

for crime or misdemeanors. (2) The space at the bar of
a conrt of justice. (3) Tin.

A Btriet though not parsimonious economy . . . enabled them
to live with an appearance of respectabihty and comfort. Barham
Ingoldsby Legends, Henry Harris in vol. i, p. 20<. [ben. 4 SON.]

1<F. parcimoniei/x, < 2}ardm/)7iie; see parsimony.]
Synonyms: see AVARiciors.
— par"si-nio'iii-ous-ly, adiK— par"si-nao'-

ni-ous-ness, ?;. A very eparinguse of money; also,

a disposition to save expense.
,_, par'si-iuo-ny, pQr'si-mo-ni, n. 1. Undue sparingnese
"' in the expenditure of money; excessive saving; extreme

economy; closeness; stinginess.
The ways to enrich are many, and most of them foul. ParsU

mony is one of the best, and yet is not innocent: for it withholJeth
men from works of liberality and charity.

Bacon iVorks, Essays, Of Riches in yol. i, p. 290. [n. g. b. 'n.J

2. Logic. See parcimont. [< F. parcimonie, < L.
jmj-sinwrda, <j5«;'co, spare.]
Synonyms: see fbugalitt.

enclosure of a stock-

change reserxed for t he
brokers. 3. Same as par
quetry. [F., enclosurt

dim. of pare; see pai k
par-quette':?.

par-quet'ed. pQr-k t

gd, a. Ornamented wi
parquetry, as a floor.

par'quet-ry, pQr'ket i

n. Wooden mosaic, as 1 )r

furniture or floors. [ < F
parqu€teHe,< parqutt , see

parquet] par'quet-agej; par-quet"e-rie't

hooked, cere naked, and toes in pairs, 2 in front and (by pars'ley, pQis'le, t). A cultivated biennial herb (i^'rt?-(/77i

reversion of the outer) 2 behind; especially, a psittucine ^- ' " " '"
'^ ^ -

='' -*"

of Psittacus or a related genus, having a short tail and
noted for its ability to imitate human speech: distin-

guished from a cockatoo, macaw, lory, parrakeet, lori-

keet, or love-'blrd. Parrots have a fleshy tongue, usnally
brilliant plumage, and are found In all warm regions, feed-
ing mostly on fruits. The African PsitUwus erilhavw', with
a red tail, is the common
gray parrot. The amazons or
American green parrots be-
long to the genus Chrysotts.

2. Hence, one who repeats
or imitates without under-
standing. [ < F. Perroty
dim. of Pierre, Peter, < L.
PeiruSy < Gr. Petros, < pe-
^;'0^%rock.]—par'rot^beak",
71. Same aspABBOT's-BiLL.

—

p.ibillf «. A martel«de=fer
similar in form to the falcon-
bill.— p.^bullfincli, Ji. An
Asiatic crateropodoid thrush^
like bird (genus Puradoxor-
vts): named from the shape of
Its bill.— p.scoal. H. IGt.
Brit.] Coal that crackles;
especially, canncl-coal.- p.;
crossbi'llf n. A European crossbill or parrot-finch (Loxia
/>i7y*jo.vi«rtCH.s).— p.sfiucli, 7i. A crossbill.— p.sfisb, ".

1, A parrot-wrasse. *J. [Ir.] The smooth blenny. 3. One
of various gjranodonts. 4. [Tasmania & ]sew Zealand.]
A labrold fish 'of the genus P)ieudolabrus, especially P.
psittacula.— p,:sveen^ n. See spectrum.— p. -.green-
llncb, n. A sunbird iPsittirostra psittacea) of the Sand-
wich Islands.—parrot'ssbill, n. A New Zealand plant
{Clinnthns puniceufi) of the bean family (_Legumtno.\ae): so
called from itscurved upper petal.— p.sweea, n. [W. Ind.]

A shrubby tropical American plant (Borconia frutewejis)

The Gray Parrot {Paittacus
erilhacm). i/io

of the poppy family y^Prtpaveraces), often cultivated In

greenbouses.— p.swrasse, n. '
'" "''' "' * '""'

P€tro,<tfinutn or P frost /in )/!/i mtivum) with aromatic
finely divided leaves uiul greenisheyellow fiowers, much
used' for garnishing dishes and flavoring soups. [< F.
persil, < L. petrosdinum, < Gr. peti'oselmon, rock-pars-

ley, < petros, rock, + selinofu parsley.] pars'lyt;
pcrse'linet; perse'lyt.
— Hamburg or rooted parsley, acultivated varie-

ty of parsley with fleshy, edible roots.— pars'ley:caiii"-
pbor, 11. Same as apiol.— p.slern, ;(. A small Kuto-
pean fern ( Cryptooramute crispa or AUosoj'us O'isiius)

with the fronds three or four times pinnate.— p. sbaw. re.

A small tree iCrotwgus npiifolin) of llie S"vthern United
States, with small 5- to T^eleft leaves, the divisions cut*lobed.
and sharply serrate. Called also parslewleared thorn

.

— p,«
pierl, n. A small European weed (Alcheynilla arveiisis)

with jagged leaves and tufts of minute green flowers in their

axils, naturalized in eastern Virginia and North Carolina.

pm-'slius, pur'ijling. n. Suut. bamc as p.\ncELiNO.
pars'ulp, pars'nip, «. A tall biennial European herb
{Pevcedarnan sativum OT Pastinaca sativa) of the pars-

ley family {VmbeUiferee), with a stout, smooth, fur-

rowed stem, pinnate leaves, large terminal umbels of
small yellow flowers, and a large spindle-shaped, sweet-

ish, edible root, widely cultivated as a culinary vegetable,

a** well as a valuable fodder for live stock. The root of

the wild plant which has become naturalized in the

United States is dwindled, bard, acrid, and poisonous.

The native cow-parsnip {Hercchum lanatam) is woolly.

When Parsiiips are fed to milch cows, the quality of the milk la

improved, the cream is much richer, and the butter of finer flavor.

r. T. yilNN Money in the Gardtn ch. 10, p. 192. [O. J. co. '86.]

[< OF. pastenaque, < L. paj^tinaca, < pastitium, two-
pronged dibble.] parfe'nept; pas'nep+.
— pars'nip:web"n-orin,7i. The caterpillar of a Euro-

pean tineid moth t Deprexxnria hernrlinna), now widely dis-

tributed, destructive to the flower-heads and roots of pars-

nips and related plants.

Parquttr^ for a Floor.

seas, haWng the front teeth united Into a parrot =like beak,
as Scams or Sparisoma creten-^iii of the Mediterranean,
esteemed by epicures.— pygmy p.. a parrot (genus yas-
iternn) of New Guinea, etc., the smallest of known parrots

(2 to 3^ Inches long), mostly green, and with pointed tail-

feathers.
par'rol-ize, par'©t-aiz, ri. [Rare.] To parrot.

.?'1krold°flsh of tropical par'son, par's5o or pOr'sn. n., 1 The clergy„,a„ of

parr, pQr, «. 1 . A young salmon before its first migra- par'rot-ry, pargt-ri, n. tRare.] Senseless repetition; sery-

tion seaward, having its sides crossed by several indis- lie Imitation.

tinct bars of colors; a samlet. See salmon. par'ry, par'i, v. [par'ried; par'rt-ing.] I. t. 1.

The fry of salmon are called To ward off or stop, as a blow or a thrust with a sword
pai^s until they put on their mi-
gratory di-ess. when they become
smolts and go down to the salt

water. Pesnell in Badminton
Library. Fishing in vol. i, p. 111.

[L. G. * CO. '85.]

2. The younw of some other fish, as a cod, likened to

the above. [Perhaps < par&, 7i. (from the marks upon
it), connected with spar, beam.] part>

A Pair.

or other weapon, of a prying question or stroke of sar-

casm. 2. To evade or shift off; avoid, as a payment.
Gaaltier was as shrewd as he was, parnVrf question with qnea-

tion. E. E. Hale In His Name ch. 6. p. 127. [R. BROS. *88.]

II. i. Towardoffstrokesorpasses as in fencing; hence,
to turn aside a charge or an argument: reply with a quib-
ble or repartee. [ < F. parer, ward off. dress; see pare.]

par'ry, 71. [par'ries, pt.) 1, A defensive movement
par'ra-keet", par'a-kft", 71. 'l ."A small parrot, espe- ' in combat, especially in fencing. 2. A retort or an eva-

cially one with a wed?e'=shaped tail, usually verv long; sion in a contest of wits, par'reet.
as, a gTonnd'parrakftf; the zehra'parrakeH. The Caro- pars, parz or pars, h. [pab'tes, pfir'tlz or-tes,p;.3 CL.]

Una parrakeet (C'onurus caroli7)en.'iif<), now nearly exter- „A part.
r/-i t. • t *». << . -t *t

mlnated except in Florida, though formerly ranging to the Pnr'sa, nar'sa. n. [0. Per.] In the cuneiform Inscriptions,

Great Lakes, Is green, with the head and neck yellow, the the Persians; also, Persia.
, ^ ^ , ^

face orange-red, and wings -with olfve and yellow. I^ilpe- parse. pGrs, v. [parsed; pars'ing.J Gram. I. t.

a parish or congregation; a mimster: sometimes con-

temptuously.
Parson (personal commeth of the French (pereonne). It pecul-

iarly signifieth, with us, the rector of a ehurch; the reason whereof
seemeth to l>ee, because hee, for

his time, representeth the church,
and susteiiieth the pei-son thereof,

as well in siewinp as l>eing siewed

in any action touching the same.
[Dr. John Cowell in Tlte Inter-
preter (.16^).]

Fitzedward ^ all. False Phi-
lology p. 28. is. '-S.]

2. [En^.] Specifically, a
beneficed clergyman of the

Anslican Church, having
fulfcharge of a parish, with
the cure of souls. 3. The
parson-bird. 4. A fringil-

line bird, a seed-eater (.S^-

ropkila piint/fa). 5^ . -^ per-

son. [< F- persoiiite; see

...^ PERSON.] par'son-or+.
Synonyms: see cleegy-

The Parson-blrd. V* man.
— par'sonsbird", ". [New Zealand.] A honey-sucker

iProfithemadera 7iovsE»zeUntdi^) with two tufts of long nl-

eofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; atsle:



parsonagfe

smentous wlilte fcBtlicrs on the lliroiit; ml.— p.seilll, n
CLoCHl, Gt. Brlt.l Till' blai-k-lwckcd Riill. - i>.-.iii=the!

pulpit. «• The English wiikcrobln tAniin luiKiiliUum).
— pni''90ll'8!llo»e*. ". ICulloQ.! The runiii of a fowl;

pope's.nose.— piir»oir» w«'fk, a forliilKhl. the holWuy
a pftrs<tn t^ets when exeinptud frum a Sunday's duty.

—par-son'lc-al, a. Of or relating to a parson;

characteristic of or betUting a parson, par-moil'ic^.
— par-soii'Ic-al-Iy, arfo.— par'non-ittli, «.

Resembling or pertainini; lo a parson.— par'son-ize,
r. [Rare.] 1./. To transform into or make like a par-

eon or parsons. II. i. To act the parson.

par'son-agp. pflr'sufi-yj, « 1 . A clergyman's dH-elliug,

especially a free official residence pro\i(led for a parsi)n

or pastor; in England, a rectory. 2. [Scot.] A tax paid

for the maintenance of a parson. [< F. ijfrsonnwjt, <
LL. personadciim, < persona, person, < L. persona; see

PERSON.]
par'soiied, pflr'snd, a. Provided « ith a parson.

— iiini'i'ied and parsoiifil, married in church: reg-

ularly married.
par'soll-cl, pflr'son-ct, n. [Humorous.] .\ little par-

son. par"son-ette't; par"soii-netle't.
The people in the neighborhood duhbed ua ' jxtrsonnettcs.' PHIL-

LIPS Brooks Lectures on iVc'UO/liii0 lect. ii, p. i5. [E. p. P. '77.]

parst, pp. Parsed. Phil. Soc.

part, pflrt, v. I. I. 1. To divide into shares or por-

tions; share; apportion; as, the victors ;w?Verf the spoil

among them. 2. To sever into two or more pieces; di-

vide or break into separate parts or fragments; as, the

pieces of the parted rope. 3. To break the union or

1285 participate

They niention him as if to nse his name
Was in some measure to pai'take liis fame.

Churchill Independence st. 2i.

2t. To impart; distribute. 3t. To phare w illi.

II. z. 1. To talie a part or share; have a portion,

share, or lot of something in common with others; par-

ticipate; as, to partake of food; jxiffcking with others.

Desirous to sympathise with, but not to partake in, the station-
'Vinlfl nlf>aciirt>a nf tnp rnoe.

h. 7, p. 147. [n. '82.]

^.- -. - - - >ttoi)(

ary alfectioDs and household pleasures oftne race.
Edmund w. Gosse G

lever the companionship" of; remove from one another;

dissociate; disunite; as, till death do you pn;^ crate with.
. , ,.

Kot time, Bor death, shallever part then, more. pari. a</j-. In some degree; to some extent; partly.

iTELAiKraeGrticEl. 761. part'n-bl(e. a. Sameasp.iRTiBLE

4. To separate by lying or standing, between; sunder; ^-ii'.Yl^^Vl'i.J.-te^-T^rT- it To have"i parfil' or

ants. 6. To arrange or divide with a partition or line of

division between ; as, to part one's hair.

Whatsoever p(lrte//^ the hoof, and is clovenfooted, and cheweth
the cud, that shall ye eat Lev. xi, 3.

7. To wear or have in two portions. 8. To separate, as

mingled substances, into tlieir constituents. 9. Chem.
To separate (metals in an alloy). See parting. 10.
Logic. To analyze, as a genus into its species or a con-

cept into its constituent attributes. 1 It. To withdraw
or dep,art from : leave; quit; as, the spirit ;)artfrf the body.
12t. To mingle or mix.
II. i 1. To undergo separation into jjarts; break in

two; divide; as, the mist ;OTrt«/. 2. To depart from one
another; take leave. 3. To become dissociated, discou- par-la'ker, par-te'ker, n
nected, or detached; as, their ways 7?a?"/erf.

'
. -.-:-^._-- -- - .

And when life parts vouchsafe to close mine eye.
Spenser Daphnaida 1. 511.

4. To separate from another or from one another; sever

She soon grew sullen; I hard-hearted; ^V.
"^

''^"^S^i^'n ^ rcent 1 1 nrnhWe scoldfd. bated, fought, and par/erf. pnr'taii, pur tan n. [Scot.] A crab.
, „„„, „„„

taioE TurtfeaadSparrou'l. 291. part'etl,part'sd,;;a. 1. Situated or placed apart; sep-

5. To take one's departure; go away; leave. 6. [Ar- arated; cloven,

chaic] To have a snare; partake. T. [Archaic] To
make a division, allotment, or partition; divide.

The lot partelh between the mighty. Prov. xviii, 18.

[< F. partir, < L. partio, < par{f-)s, part.]

Synonyins: compare synttnyms for part, 7!.— Prepo-
sitions : part into shares; part (// the middle; part one J'r<nn

Is often tivken for n sample: a frnfiment scarcely would he. who, lonablc to charm Ulysses by her sineing, cast herself
i>irj.v(f»;MirHl />7/r /in;/ are alwayH r.-i:ardcd uh hi i ectlnii into the sea. 2. A genuH tvpical of Airt/(#/iO//i(y.'£. [L.,
with the lutiil; ,(i/'/.v/"/i.« may I l"iil "i; uiie.iual; t\ ",ir.

f,„^ gf 1),^ Sirens, also poetical name of Naplen (as built
turn Is uiie III s.-venil iqual ;»irt.s Imim wlil.l. ' "• )^h""' '» where the Siren's iMidy was fabled to have ln-eii washed

'rel'ilZc 'to ';;,; e I' "'who ft"t'i'";",-.'-lve'li'or iin':e'-speelai ashoreX Ur. J-art>u,.of,<, the Siren < ,^rtlu,^.. virgin

lurpMse lo which It Is t.. 1... api.llcd: a uliiire Is a purl lo + ops, face.) — Par"l)icii-o-pc'au, u. [Poet.] Of
which one has cu- iimv ae.|ulre a rlk'lit In cimnectlun with or pertaining to Nanles.
others; aiii//.(a/;.i./i/(s.iMeof asirlvsiif prii|uirtliMiatepay- par"tUeil-op'l-a«c, lidr'thcn-en'i.dt or -dO, n. 1>1.

meiils that are ti. I.e c.intliuiid 1111 the inilie claliu Is dls. Crust. A family of crabs, esi>ecially those with cye»
charged; a p.////./.- Is an ixeeedliiglv small ;«//•/. A ci.///po-

retractile in subcircular orbits. f< PAltTllENorB.l
//.///,i«/(s(//H.<,/.//i.i;/v.//.)//,ur,/</////i(lsapi</(ufBui leiom- _ imr"llipii-i>'i>l.iiii « .fe « — l»ar"«ll<Ml«
nouiidorniKlun; all //.//////(Is necessary to the evlsleuee, par Ilien-o pi-all, n. 4, n. par incil*

a" a .v,//,p.,,„ ,,i <ir ,„„.,u!ue,d Is neeessarv lo the complete- op'ltl, //.- par-lh<'ii'»-p<>ld. a.

nes.sot that whlih It helps to eoiiipose; im'liifireiiirni niayhe Par"llieii-o-plii'c-a, jiar'then-o-pin'o-a, n.;v(. Cnitl.

foreign ur acehleiital. A ,sf///</i //..///// Is a ////-/.si./// of a iUri- x tribe or legion of niaioideun crabs having the hasa!
sion. Wespeakdf aK.'//;/!f//(of aclrele. c.piiipare hkancu; j„iuis of the outer antenmc very small and the next In
PARTic-LK.-Antonjms:see8yM.iiiyiiisf.,r.M;i;KEoA^^^^^ between the front and iniernul angles. [< I'Alt-— Inisc pnl'l ifuiiiiUiiif/t. a part of a llask used tempo- = Jl i_ „„_//,•,,.„.„. „|,,',..hii// .t ri

rarlly In fonulnn a mold.-lor my p., so far as 1 am eon- ihewe.j— par in< n-o-piii t -an, //. i, n.

cerni-d - in Bood or ill p.. with a g or had grace.- par'lllfU-0-i.pcrill", prir'tlieu-d-sptrm , //. Ilol. A
III p., partly,— p. nnil iinrefl. an esseiitli'l constlluent. reproductive boily precisely resembling a normal zygo-
— pni'l'=iiiii"Nie, //. >1iis1l-. gemnilh' ws- i. exeeuteil by sperm but not resulting from any act of Conjugation. [<
two cir nicil.- |irrl..nji(rs, — p. ilf Mpcceli {/.'/. //;/,!, one parthENO- -f SPEKM.I par'lhcii-o-iipori'"t.
of theelKhl ehis.Mslnlo whl.il words ;nv ,lhl„ril, \ l/„: i,m,„

paf/tlil.a,, pfir'Hii (in. //. Of or pertaining to I'arthla,
pronoun, Itrt), tuljt^ettre, ndrerb, eoiijnnetton, pnliosttion, „„.,:,.„, i-i,,,,,]..,,, ..f »c..«t..rn A sin
n„,i ..ir.>>.i.j,.f;..i, 1. -nKvii..!. It One fit lu'ii iir more l>er. ail aiK leill KlIlL^iloMI iil weslt ril J\sia.

^s'^i.^i'Sii.r'a ,llluV°l*tl l!o^i;im':,n.""rtr,!,rai' irar' ;;:rr's;"eL „-,•'.•,';••
•;, -„••;,;-•„? tt?i>u«wrB''l.l"th'e'i'r'Cu"t!l^s'

iieclally, one of the joint owners of a vessel.- p.:NinKlnK> "ceini;, all. i il . mi; iii <i of the 1 urthlauB In luelr uuiiies.

Si. The art or aet uf singing part.tiuisle.- p.. Hiiliit, //. A a Parting thrust or shut.
, „„-! i„

song eoHiM.is.-d ni thivr ,,r more v..iee.ptt!-is; spei iii.all v. Par'llil-aii. K. Om: of tlie people of Parthia.

a secubrihonil piece uf the German tvpe, hiving a (llsilnei pnr'li. >/. Same as p.xRTY.

air — u.-w riling. //. -)/'/.v. 1. The composllloiiaiKl com- 0iir"li', por'tl'.;/. [V.l A party or person: siicclflcally. a

hlnntlon of the volee.parts; counterpoint. •£, The several cjindldate for matrimony; a match.—pnrll pri», previous

vulee.|>artsid'acompusltlon,collectlvely.— tolnkep., to Idas toward one side; prejudgment.
. , •

assist or nartlelpate.— lo take p. with, to side or euop- par'llal, pflr'shal, a. 1. (if, relating to, or involving

a part only: not general, universal, or total:_ incomplete;

as, partial destruction
;
partial comprehension

The best practical pbllo««nhy of any ago has never been more
than an a/isertion of partial truths.

I. H. Green Prolcaomcna lo Elliics § Sl'i, p. SU. tcl. r. '83.]

2. Favoring one party or side; regarding one or some
with special favor; one-sided; |)rejudiced; biased; as, a

partial judge or award.
Parents that are partial, are ill obeyed by their children, and

{>a/'t/n^ masters arc not better served by their servants. I'ENN
Vorks, FruiiaofSolit. in vol. v, pt. i. maxim 413. p. IM. (Pll. 1782.]

3. [Colloq.] Having a special liking; as. partial to

fruit. [F., < LL. partiali.'i,< L. parlt.)s, [wrt.]
— partial losis U'isnr.), damage not amounting to a

total loss, cither actual or constructive.

2. To possess somewhat of the nature, property, charac- Kar^llal.;/. ..lcoi«//r../ A harmonic, partial tone^.

It is the natural consequence of a fruitless endeavor to alleviate ,= , nrf iiirliofd
the afflictions of those who are dear to us to become ourselves ixir- P%"". \l- J ^ . i • i/- .• / ^ r ™ ^^ t
takers of their sufferings. par"ti-al'i-ty, pQr-phi-al'i-ti (xiii). 71. [-Tres, pi.) 1

.

w. ALLSTON iUojmWi ch. 5, p. 63. [l. B. & CO. '41.] The State or quahty of bcinj: partial. 2. Incliimtion to

favor one party or oiil" t^ide <»f a qiKstion more than the

other; an undue bias of mind toward one party or side;

unfairness; bias; ay, they>a/7/«/^/.'/ of an umpire.

The partiality of our parents, who make the most injurioua clia-

tinctions between us.

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. ii, ch. 16. p. 494. [l. '74.]

3. A Special or stronger inclination to one thing than to

others; a particular fondness or liking; predilection; as,

apariialitt/ for the law; a partiality for sweetmeate.

I plead guilty to a stronj; partiality towards that unpopular

The prayer upon herparied lips Suspended hung.
Owen Meredith Tannhiiuser st. 67.

2. Sot. Cut almost but not quite to the base, ay certain

leaves. 3. Having parts: usea in composition; as. a five-

parted calvx. 4. Her. Same as part/j. 5t. Having
parts, talents, or abilities; gifted. 6+. Departed; dead,

another: part rtmojir/ the clahnaiits; part t>etwe€ii coutest- part'er, pGrfgr^n. One who or that which parts; a sep-
class of beiSgs. countrv-boys

ants ( archaic ); In general, to part f?-oin is to relinquish com- arator. Mary R. Mitford Our Village Aug. 15, '34,

panlonship; to part ir(7/t is to relinquish possession- we part par-terre', pQr-t5r', C. W.^ Wr. (-ter\ /. ir.'), n. 1. 4+ -V faction or party
/row a person or frnm soinethingthought of^with some y/(,^^_ j^ flower-garden having beds arranged in a pat- Synonyms: see PREjrDiCK.

' '
tern and separated by walks. 2. A level plot or space. 3. pnr'tial-ize, pOr'shal-alz. r. [Rare.] T, /. To make or

The floor of a theater, especially of a French theater; in render partial. II. i. To he partial; show partiality.

the United States, the part under the galleries. [F., < par'llal-ly, pQr'shal-i, adv. 1. In part only; not fully

par, on (< L. />^;\ through),+ ^f/'7'f(< L. ^e/rrt), earth.] or completely; as,;;fl;7e«//y true; part lalit/ conccalcil.

sense of companionship; a traveler parts /rom his friends;

be may he said also to jtart from his native shore; a man
parts icit/i an estate, a horse, a cop\Tlfrht; he might be said

to part from a favorite horse that he did not sell; part with
may he applied to a person thought of in any sense as a pos-
eesslon; an employer parts tcit/i a clerk or servant; the par-thc'iii-nd^, ». A poem in honor of a virgin,

seller parts with a piece vf property; hut part with Is &ome- par-iJirn'ir. itur-ihen'ic, a. Bom of an unmarried woman:
times used by good writers as meaning simply to separate applied lit iln' rarthenUe or Spai-tans boni during tlie Mes-
from. 8enl;in war. l< Gr. parthenikos, < partftenon, virgin.]
— 10 part company, to sever companionship. par-Clieii'l-oii, pfir-then'i-On, 7J. [-i-a,;^;.] [Gr.] Class,

part, n. 1. A certain portion or amount of anything; Anfiq. A choral ode of grave and modest character sung
a portion of something, either separated from the rest by young virgins. See choral.
or thought of or mentioned apart from the rest; that partliono-. par'then-o-. From Gr. jiurthenoa, virgin:

which goes with others to constitute the whole; a piece; a coml»iiiinti form.— par"(hen-o-ffO-ni<l'i-iiin, n. 1.
Begment; fraction; section; as, the whole is equal to the Protnz. An individual of a protozoan colonv, capahk- of re.

sum of all the parfa: the story appeared in parfx. 2. producing asexually. '^. Bat. An unfecundati-d gonldliiin

All men are partially buried in the grave of custom. TUOREAI
e Con

One of certain 'fractional portions or components of a par"llien-o-£eu-es'ic, a. Biol. Parthenogcnt-tic. jJ^^^L
thing; an aliquot division; as, a fifth ;)«;/; also, propor- par"llieii-o-^eii'e-sis, par'theu-o-jen'e-sis, n. BioL v^jy
tion, as in a recipe. 3. An essential or component por- "'
tion of a body or an organism; a portion having a dis-

tinct function or office; an organ; a member; as, the

parts concerned in digestion. 4. A portion of territory;

region; quarter; as, foreign /ja/V^.

She's quite a stranger in these parts. MaBIA EdgEWoRTH
Tales and yovels. Good Aunt in vol. i, p. 173. [u. '32.]

6. So much as is allotted or belongs to one; an individ-

ual share, as of duty, activity, or performance; interest;

concern; specifically, the role or lines and business as-

eigned to an actor in a play; as, the part of lago.

To anticipate and prevent disastrous contingencies would he the
part of wisdom and patriotism. WASHINGTON in Sparks's H'ri-

tings of Washington vol. i,ch. 15, p. 426. [a. s. CO. '37.]

6. A side, cause, or party opposed to or distinct from
another; as, taking a friend's pa?-f; on his 7;a;'^ there
was no defense. 7. A component or quality of mind or

character; intellectual gift or faculty; talent: commonly
plural; as, aperson of Tuxt parts. Biol. lieproducing its kin^ by parthenogenesis.

Menof greatparfs are oft«n unfortunate in the management of par"tlieil-ol'o-Ky, pur'then-el'o-jl, ti. Pdtfiol. A descrlp-

Enblic buJness. because they are apt to go out of the common road tion or treatment of the State of virginity lu health or dls-

y the quickness of their imagination. SWLn M'orks, Thoughts case. [< i'ARTHENO- -j- -LOGY.]
on Various Subjects p. 519. L^^. p. n. '71.] Par'tlieii-oii. |)Qr'then-en, n. The Grecian temple of

8. Foumling. A section of a mold or flask, specifically Athena Parthenoson

Week on the Concord, Monday p. 137. [T. « P. '62.]

2. With unjust favoritism; with undue favor to one per*

son, cause, or sidt*; with bias; as, to decide partially.

jiar'tial-ness, pflr'shul-ncs, n. 1 . The condition or

character of being incomplete or existing only in part.

So much of the noblest life which the world has seen d issatisfiea

ns with its partialness. Phillips Brooks Cajidte of the Lord
ser. vii, p. 110. [E. F. D. '81.]

2. Partiality.
" h\,a. Partible. Puil. Soc.

ble, pQrt'i-bl, a. Susceptible of partition or di-

vision; divisible; separable.

I alluded to the French chart*>r. then existing, (1820,> by which,
or by laws passed utidi.-r it, re.il eMtute wus made partible among
children, even against testamentar>' dispositions. W'EBBTER in

Private Correspondence, Mar. Si, '47 vol. ii, p. 236. [L. B. a CO.]

[F., < LL. partiffills, < L. partio; see part, v.\
— part''i-bil'i-ty, n. The quality or couaition of

being partible: separability.
par'ti-cate. par'ii-ktt, n. [Scot.] A rood of land.

F. M. Balfour Comp.i-min/o;. vol. i,intro.,p. 12. [MACM. -ffi.] prin.li.al nr a, rrss;,i.v In tl,,; (aniiinlsslon (if a crime

[<rAKTHENO.+ OKN.s,.] par"tI.en.ojrV.„yt.- %::-,^V;;."T,'',Uir';i,,';,v'd:'"
'"""'' "^ """'^ ^""^ """^

par"tlicii-o-«:e-net'ic,a. 1. Bwt. ^>U V^'fytninu^j: ^^J^^._^^,,,^_pJ^J^^^,y^ par-tls'I-pnn-sl, h. Participation,
to, or resulting from parthenogenesis; reinclin iiiL' \'y par-lii-'i-panl, par-tis'i-i)ant, a. Having a part or
parthenogenesis. 2. Born of a virgin. par"«h*'ii-o- thart.-; sharing; as, participant in an attempt. [< L.
gen'Iot.— par"tlien-o-ge-iiet'ic-al-lv, adv.— participant -)s, pju-. of partici/)o: see participate.]
par"tlieii-o-a:en'i-tiT(o, a. Biol. Tending to or — par-tic'i-paiit-!y. adv. In or bv particii)ating.
toward parthenogenesis.— ^ar"then-oK'e-noiis, a. pap.^j^./j.pant, H. 1. One having a share or part; a

Reproduction oy means of unfertilized eggs, seeds, or

spores, as in many rotifers and polyzoans; production of

a new individual from a virgin female without interven-

tion of a male, as in plant^ice and some hymenopters.
In colonial hymenopters, as bees, the unfertilized eggs
give rise to males only.

There is . . . one mode of asexual reproduction which ought to

be classitied with the sexual rather than with the asexual modes. I

mean parthenogenesis, which consists essentially in the develop-

distinguisheu (in a three-part flask) as top part, j/iiddle

part, and bottom part. See fl-^?k. 9. Mi/s. The mel-
ody or the written music inteiided for a single voice or
instrument in a concerted piece. lOt. Action or con-
duct. I It. Condition or state. [F., < L. par(t-)s, part.]

Synonyins: atom, component, constituent, division,
element, fraction, fragment. Ingredient, Instalment, mem-
ber, particle, piece, portion, si'ciluii, s'iriii<nt, sti:ire, subdi-
vision, piirt is the general wnni, inriudhik' i»ll the others,
A fragment is the resialt of brenklng, r<'ndinp, or dlsrun-
tlou of some kind, while npiecf may be smoothly or evenly "'•'*' "^^M^ " P,^
separated and have a certain completeness In Itself. A piece pur-then '4)-pTw -pe.

the Acropolis at Ath-
ens, the finest ex-
ample of the pure
Doric stylo. Compare
Doric arcuitec- '

ture; Elgin mar-
ble?*, under marble.
[L.,< Gr. Part/ienCm, '

< parflffms,v\rsin.] ^^.^^ Parthenon, frnm tlu

1 . Gr. Myth. One of the Sirens,

participator; partaker.

It is a rare privilege to have lK><'n aiMirtidpant in the event* of

the CivU War. Depew Orations. Mar. tc, '.sf, p. 161. [CAS. CO.]

2. 3fm. One of the regtihir modulations in plain-song,

lying between the mediant and the dominant in authen-

tic modes, and in plagal forming the lowest note.

par-tlc'i-pato, ])ar-ti9'i-i>et, v. [-pa'ted; -pa'tino.]

I. /. 1 . To receive or have a part or share of; experience

in common witli others: partake of.

I know their danger, and participate their RuflFerings. Wash-
INGTON in lr\iiig'atf'ashington vol. i, ch. 20, p. 215. [a. p. P. '63.]

2t. To give in parts or shares; impart; distribute.

II. i. 1. To have or enjoy a part or share in common
with others; partake: with in, formerly o/", following;

as, to participate in a discussion. 2. To have qualitiea

or characteristics in common; share.

an = out; oil; lu = feud, |u = future; c = k; chtirch; dU=:Me; go, sing, ink; so; tliin; Zh = a3are; F. boA» diine. <,/rom; i, obsolete: X> variant.
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participation

Idteratnrp is but r branch of Religion, anJ always participates
In ttscharaoU-r.
Cablyue Essai/ft. Charactensiics in vol. iii, p. 27. [h. m. a co.]

3. [Local, U. 8.] To partake of the elements in the com-
munion service: often, to partake. [< L. participatiis^

pp. of participOy < /M/•^^)*^ part. + cajtio, liike.]

— par-tlc'i-pa-tiv^e, a. Capable of participating.
— par-lic'i"pa"tor. n. A person who participalei*;

one who shares with another or others.

par-llc"l-pa'lloii, par-lis'i*pe'shun, n. 1. The act

or state of sharing; in coiiiinon with others; a receiving or
having part of comethiiiy;; a partaking. 2+. Association
or companionship; fellowship. 3+. Distribution.

par^'tl-clp'i-al, pflr'li-sip'i-al, a. Uaving the natiire,

form, oruse of a participle; characterized by, consisting
of, or based on a participle; as, a participial adjective

or phnise; a participial meaning. [F., < L. jxirtidjn-

tUi^, < particip'vim: see participle.]
— par"li-clp'i-al-ly, adv. In a participial man-

ner; like a participle.
pnr"li-eip'i-al, u. [Rare.] A word derived from a verb
and tlrnt Is eswenilally a noun or adjective, but has the syn-
tacikal use of the verb, as a gerund, gerundive, supine, or
lutliiiiive.

pnr''ti-cip'i-nl-ize, pur'tl-slp'l-Ql-oiz, vt [Rare.] To
transfonn Into a participle.

par'li-ol-pl, 7i. Participle. Phil. Soc,

1286

— Pariiculnr RnpiistH, a party of 6ai)tlBt« holding
the dtK-trlne uf particular election.— p. election ( Tfteol.),

same as paktkti.ahism, !.— p. eNtnie (/-//fci.an estate
whieh Is carved nut of a larper estate iind which precedes a
reuuiltuler. us iin estate fur life or for a term uf years.— p,
lien, 11 rlvilii tn nt;ii[i a eliattel till a cllll^^'. for MTvlres or
expense hesliiwi'd (111 It ispald.— p. redeiiipl ion i Tlif-ol.),

the doi-trlne thai redenipiluu Is designed fur and cnnflned
to a limited number.

par-tU'^u-lar, n. 1, A circumstance, fact, or detail

consi<k'red a part of a whole; a separate matter or item,

especially one of a number; as, the particulars of a crime.

He jn»ve us some intereatinejxiWtViiMrs of the emperor's resi-

dence ut the island [Elba]. N. P. Wilus Summer Cruise in Med-
iterranean letter i, p. 18. [s. '53.]

2. An individual instance; a single or separate case; a
given fact that may be brought under or be the ground
of a generalization. 3. [Colloq.] Something especially

adapted to one's taste or liking; one's epecialchoice; as,

ale was his par/icdar. 4+. A detailed account; a mi-
nute or itemized statement. 5+. Personal concern or
interest. 6t, Personal character; individual character-
istic; idiosyncrasy. 7t. A person engaged alone in busi-

ness or a pursuit.
Synonyms: see ciRcrMSTASCE.
— in pnriiculai> particularly; especially; as. some-

thing in partirxUtr.— to eo into parlicularst toglve
a minute or detailed description or recital; relate In detail

par'ti-ci.'ple, pGr'ti si pi, ??. 1. Cmm. A form of par-tIc"u-lai*-i-sa'tion, par-tic'u-lar-ise.
the \erb that may be used either verbally or adjectively, game as particularization, etc.
or both verbally and adjectively. par-tic'ii-lar-isiii, par-tic'vu-ior-izm, n. 1. Esclu-

In the verbal use^^Lngllsh participles 2xeactite or pasmve, gj^.^ attachment to the interests of one's particular state.
present or past. The present participle ends in -luff,

and e.xpresses the preseut tense of the verb, as iu "the
leaves are fuHiiif;," etc. The past participle ends com-
monly In -(/, -ed. -en. ->i, or -t, and expresses the past or Im-
perfect tense, as in^'he lias tenrned, etc. Both present and
past participle are sometimes used with qualifying function
and without an Idt'a of time, and in such use they are called
verbal or participial adjectires; they are commonly attrib-

utive, as In "a lettrned man." "a charming manner." etc.

The verbal noun In -ing. to which the present participle,
which earlier ended in -ende. > -end, > -en, -in, now con-
forms, is sometimes confounded with It. See verbal
NOUN, under verbal.
2+. Anything that shares in the nature of two or more
different things. [<F.parficipey < L. participium, <
par{t ),*, part, -{- capio, take.]

par'ti-el, n. Particle. Phil, Soc,

[>ar'li-i'le,
portion of matter; as, a particle of dust.

Many aquatic animals, whose food consists of small particles
diffused through the water, have an apparatus for creating carrents,
BO as to bring such particles within their reach.

James Ortos Comparative Zoology ch. 8. p. W. [h. '76.]

2. Any very small amount or slight degree; a whit; as,

without a particle of truth; not hurt a particle. 3.
Mech. A mass of matter so small that it is treated as a

party, people, or religion; as, Hebrew particularifrm.
And the more exclusively attention was given to the question of

regulating the relations of the colonies or states to one another, the
more did the spirit o( pa rticularism obtain sway,
H. VON HoLST Constitutional Eist. U. S. tr. by lalor, vol. i,

ch. 1. p. 18. [CAL. & CO. '76.]

partizan

(2) Chem. The separation of metals In an alloy; speclflo
ally, the separathm of gold and silver by acid In assaying.
(3) The eepiiratlon of the damp sheets In paper-making. (T)

In comb-making, a method of making two comlm from a
strip but little wider than one comb, the teeth of each com-
ing from the Interdental spaces In the other, ifji The tend-
ency of crystals to separate along certain plaiU'S which are
not true cleavage-planes, but which hiive beeome dlrectlona
of minimum cohesion through gliding, secondary twinning,
or some other cvterual cause.

2. A place, line, or surface of separation or division; as,

the;w/7i?i!7of two roads. Specifically: (1) (ieol. ia) Any
seam of a different material or structure separating strata
or dividing a massive formation into beds, ih) llwre.i A
fault-plane considered as a demarcation between adjoining
discontinuous beds. (2* Founding, (a) Tlie Hue or plane
of separation between the parts of a molders' flask, part'*
iiie:line''|. (b) Parting'Saud.
3. Something that parts or separates. 4t. A sharing
or participation; a share; also, fellowship.
— part'insr:bcad", n. A beaded slip set In (he middle

of the frame of a window to keep the sashes from colliding.
— p.:eup, 7i. A drlnking^cup with two handles on oppo-
site sides.— p.rfcllowt, n. A part-
ner.— p. :g| ass, n . A flask used In as-
saying silver and gold alloys.— p.^rail*
n. A cross-rail In a door, between the
top and the bottom rails; alock«rail.—
p.^sanil, n. Dry sand placed between
The dividing surfaces of a molders'
flask to facilitate parting.— p.siool,
n. 1, A lathe-tool with very narrow
cutting edge, for separating a turned
piece from the block or stick while in

the lathe. *2. An angular gouge for Parting-cup of Che
making incised lines, as in carving. 3. Lord Mayor oS
A joiners' bent-edged chisel. 4, A '

marble=workers' cur\'ed rasp for reach-
ing deep places.

par'ti-san, -ship. Same as par-
tizan, etc,

London, 1700:
used also as a pos-
eet'pot. Compare
Itlus. under pos-
set-pot.

2. [G.] Adherence m the confederation, or empire, to par-ti'ta, par-tl'ta, n. [It.l A group of variations; suite,
separate state interests: corresponding to the State-rights par'Ute, pQr'tait, a. 1. Divided into or composed of
policy in the United States. 3. Care or regard for par- parts: used in composition, as hlpartife, Xnpartite, etc.
ticniars; attention to details. 4. Tfitol. The doctrine 2. Bot. Cleft nearly to the base; parted; as, a^ partite
of the election of particular individuals to grace and sal- leaf. [< L.partifus, pp. of partio; see part, v.]
vation. founded not upon the foreseen faith of the per- par-ti'tion, por-tish'mi, vt. 1 , To set partitions or di-
sons elected, but upon the sovereign good pleasure of virions between so as to make separate; divide, as into
God alone; particular election.

Bcription or mode of statement.
5. [Rare.] Betailed de-

par'li-i'le,"pQr'ti-cl, n. 1. A minute part, piece, or par-tic'u-lar-ist, por-tic'vu-lar-ist, n. One who ad-
" ' ..,-,. heres to or practises particularism. (1) In politics; (a)

One who opposes special interests to those of the whole
hody. (6) One who, as in Germany, opposes the interests

of a principality or state to the aggrandizement of the
empire, (c) One who. as in the I'niled States, aims to
increase the sovereignty of a State at the expense of the

compartments; as, to pai'tition a house.

Poland . . . was conquered: it was reconquered: it was parti-
tioned: it was repartitioned. Macaulay Speeches, Corn Lates,
I>ec. 2, ^A5 p. 426. [L. G. 4 CO. '64.]

2. To separate by a partition; with off; as, a space yjar-

titioned off. 3. To separate into constituent parts; dis-

tin^ish apart, as the elements in a conception. 4. To
divide into shares for distribution; in law, to divide
(property, especially lands) among co=owners.

point, while still having inertia and attraction. Called par-tic"u-lar-is'tic, par-tic'jTi-lar-is'tic, a. 1.
Also material point. 4. Gram. Oneof the minor unin- Characterized by or tending toward particularism; re-

flected parts of speech, as an indeclinable adverb, a prepo- stricted, local, or partial, as distinguished from general or
sition, an interjection, and especially a conjunction; also, universal. 2. Of or pertaining to the particularists.

a prefix or siiftix. Compare language. par-Uc"u-lar'i-ty, pcu'-tic'j'U-lar'i-ti, n. [-ties, pi.']

ThepardWcsof Homer are the despair of his translators. 1, The state, character, or quality of being particular.
Gladstone ifoHter ch. 13, p. U5. [a. *78.] (i) Exactitude iu description; circumstantiality.

6. R. C. Ch. A fragment or crum of the host; the por- in the account [Actsxiii] of the events atAntioch in Pisidift,

sovereignty of the Union. (2) In theology, a holder of par-ti'tioii, n. 1. The act of dividing into distinct
the doctrine of particular election •- -- "- - — - -^^-: j:_-:j-j. j...:.: _. ,. .v.^

tion distributed to each of the lay communicants. [< F.
particale, < L. particula, dim. of par{t-)s, part.]
Synonyms: atoiUj corpuscle, element, grain, iota, jot,

mite, molecule, scintilla, scrap, shred, tittle, whit. A par-
ticie is a very small part of any material substance; as, a
particle of sand or of dust; it Is a general term, not accu-
rately determinate In meaning. Atom etj-mologically sig-

nifies that which cannot be cut or divided, and is the small

there is rema.t)t3.h\e particularity. H. Alford Greek Testament,
Prolegomena in vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 7. [d. b. & co. '65.]

(2) Strict or careful attention to detail; carefulness; fas-

tidiousness; niceness. 2. Something that is particular.

(1) A circumstance or detail; a particular. (2) A special

characteristic; a peculiarity. (3)t A special or individual

^.u.^ ..,..v .. ...^., ^«„^„^.j^ ^»i, «. ,^...^^v^m ..^« .o.^^^ matter or interest; a private affair.

esrconceiYAh]Tp(7rtMe of matTer"re'garded arabsoTute^^^^^ par-tic'u-lar-ize, par-lic'yu-Iar-oiz, v. [-ized;

homogeneous and as having but one set of properties;
atom.'i are the ultimate pariicle<i of matter. A molecnle is

made up of atoms, and Is regarded as separable into Its con-
stituent parts; as used by physicists, a molecnle is the small-
est conceivable part which retains all the characteristics of
the substance; thus, a molecule of water Is made up of two
atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen. Element In
chemistry denotes, without reference to quantity, a sub-
stance regarded as simple, i, e., one incapable of being re-
solved by any known process into simpler substances; the
element gold may be represented by an ingot or by a parti-
cle of goId=dusl. We speak of corpuscles of blood. Com-
pare synonyms for driblet; part.— Antonyms: aggre-
gate, entirety, ma.ss, quantity, sum. sum total, total, whole.

par'ii:coat"ed, p;color,t'tr. S;imeasPAKTY=coATED,etc.
par-(ic'u-lart* p(. To particularize.
par-tlc'u-lar, par-tic'yu-lor, a. 1. Specifying or com-

prising a part; constituting a single or separate one,
class, or group; distinct from others or the rest; sepa-
rate; single; individual; as, a ;>rtr/icw/(7r instance or act.

Men who denounce any particular field of thought are always
to be suspected. ARGYLL Primeval Man pt. i, p. 21. [R. & s. '69.]

I'ziNG.J I. t. To mention separately or individually,

enumerate the details or particulars of; make particular

or detailed; as, to jmrticularize a narrative.

It is needless to particularize the nnmber of the vehicle.
Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i, ch. 7. p. 93. [E. & L. '91.]

II. i. To give or enumerate particulars; pay attention

to particulars or details; be specific or particular.

He never particularizes too much.
Lowell My Study Windows, Cltaucer p. 282. [h. m. * CO. '86.]

[< Y. particulariser, < LL. particula?-is; see partictt-

LAR.] par-tic'u-lar-isej.
— par-tle"u-lar-i-za'tion, n. The act of par-

ticularizing. par-tio"u-lar-i-sa'tioiit

parts, or the state of being so divided; division; as. the
partition of a farm. 2. That which separates auiT-hing
mto distinct parts; a dividing line or boundary.

All middle walls ot partition are broken down.
M. Raymond Theology vol. ii, bk. v, ch. 4. p, i76. [n. * P.]

3. Specifically, a wall or other barrier dividing one part
or apartment of an interior space from another.

Only a wainscot partition remained between them and their vic-

tim. . . . The mob, with terrible imprecations, began to attack the
partition. Abel Stevens Hist. Methodism vol. i, bk. iii, ch. I.

p. 225. [CA. & P.]

4. Bot. (1) An internal wall separating cells or cavities
of any kind, as in an ovary. (2) A segment of a partite
leaf. 5. Law. The division of property, especially of
lands, among co-owners, either by agreement or by judi-

cial decree. 6. Math. The representation of a positive
whole number as the sum of wnole numbers in all possi-
ble ways; also, any one of such ways. Thus, 3 = (1 +
1 + 1) = (1 + 2). "7. Mus. Same as score. 8. Logic.
The form of logical analysis that systematically unfolds
the properties or attributes of a concept. Compare anal-
ysis; DIVISION. 9. Juliet. The process of esplanation
that exhibits the theme by means of its attributes. 1 0.
Her. One of the divisions of a quartered shield; a quar-
ter, lit. A compartment; apartment; department*
division. [F., < h. partitiO(n-\ < partio; see part, v.]

— par-ti'tion>al, a. Formed by a partition or
partitions, as compartments.— par-tl'tloii-ment, n.

The act of partitioning.
par'tt-liv, -ly. Partitive, etc. Phil. Soc.

par-tio'ii-iar-Iy, par-tic'yu-lar-li, rtrfy. 1. Withspe- par'ti-tive, pflr'ti tiy, «. 1. Separating into inte^al

cific reference; distinctly; as, a fact particularly men
tioned. 2. In an unusually great degree; in an especial

manner; peculiarly; a^., particularly (\^iffic\\\t.

Always do what \o\it e-aewiY particidarltj objects to.

Charles Reade Hard Cash ch. 6, p. 85. [c. 4 w.]

par-tic'u-Iar-inentt, «. Aparticular; detail.

2. Pertaining to or aflfectin^ a part or a single one; pe- par-lic'u-Iar-ness, par-tic'yu-lar-nes, «. The qual-
culiar to a single or special person, thing, class, time, ity of being j)articular; especially, strict attention to de-
or place; not common or general; specific; private; as, ta'ils; particularitv; preciseness; "fastidiousness.
one'B particular weakness; his pa?-ficutar hobby. par-tic'ii-latet, rt. & r/. To particularize.

Sermons are always the more striking-, and commonlv the more par-tic'U-late, por-tic'yu-let Or -let, a. 1. Having
useful, the more precise and particular the subject of tnem is. the form or the nature of a particlc; consisting of par-

BLAiRiifi^foriclect. xxix.p. 317. [n. A2. '54.] ticles; as, particulate matter. 2- Pertaining to or
3. Specially noteworthy; distinguished from the com- caused by particles; as, a particulate contagium. [<

parts or into distinct divisions. 2. Gram. (1) Signify-
ing a part; as, the partitive genitive. (2) Distributive.

[< F. partitif, < L. partio; see part, v.]— partitive judgment* a judgment tnat, under form
of a disjunctive, predicates of a genus its several species; as.
" Indians are either North-American or South -American."
— par'ti-live-ly, adv. In a partitive manner.

par'ti-tive, n. A partitive word or case.

par"<I-ver'sal, pflr'ii-ver'sal, a. Geol. Turned to-

ward various points of the compass. [< L. par(t-)s, part,

•{- verto, tnm.]
— partiversal dip* a series of local dips varying ap-

proximately ISO" In compass-direction, occurring around the
end of a plunging anticlinal axis. See dip.

par'ti-zan, I pflr'ti-zan, a. 1. Of, relating to, or ad-
mon or usual; remarkable; as, a 7>a77ecz//fl7' favorite. 4
Comprising all details or circumstances; detailed; cir-

cumstantial; as, a ^ja/Vicwto- description. 5. Marked par'ti-da,'pur'ti-da, 7i. [I^ocal, U. S.] A lot or heap,

by, requiring, or giving careful and minute attention; as, par'liet, n. Party, par'tlt.
a very nffr«<rw/ar work or worker. 6. Exact in perform- par'tlle, por'tll. a Astrol. Exact within a degree, as a

ance or requirement; precise; as, a ;.a;-/ic^/;ar master.
„^^.?;S'"*^*'n'Qr'tlm arfr^'lL 1 Pan

7. Nice in taste; fastiSious; as, particular in dress. P'^'nynVs^Sun Sft'YiclJd^e {h^satife th/ng^s
"^^^^^^^^'^ ^'^

Good Luck 13 ratherjwrficiiMr whom she rides with, and mostly pnr'l i-nien. pur'ti-men, n. A poetical debate between two
prefers those who have got common sense and a good heart. troubadours on a set subject. [Pr., < lA^. partiineiittim,

ANNA Sewell Wacfc SeoiKi/ ch. 35, p. 17C. [a- n. E. s.] division, < L.pacWo- see part, n.] „, ,„_.
8. Law. Separateorseparable: beine apart from others; pnr"ii-ineii'to, pur tl-men'to, J!, [-ti, -tl, pM [It.l J/""*- par'Il-zau', In. 1. An adherent of a part

Bpecial; limited; specific. Q. Logic. Including gome, A figured bass liidlcating the chords of an accompaniment !;,,|.^„i
, ^gpg^ia,],, 5 person blindly

some trees are oaks is a /xrrfjraMr proposition
or going awav; bestowed or occurring at departure; as,

Jndgmenta are Particular when the Predicate IS affirmed or de- the nrtr/J«// hour- si ««r/i«^ ki^1 ^ T)en.srtinp- de-
nied of an indefinite part of the snbject. as, some men are orators;'

ine .pani'W nour, a mr^ng kiss. £. jjeparimg uc

'some Governments are not Democi^ati.;.' clining; as, thepor^t«9 day. 3. Capable of being parted;
L. H. ATWATER Elementary Logic ch. 3, p. 88. [L. 'CT.l partible.

[< F. particiilkr, < LL. particxilarie, < L. jmrticiila; part'lng, n. 1. The act of separating, or the state of

Bee PAKTicLE.] being separated; division. Specifically: (" '

Synonvms: accurate, appropriate, characteristic, clr- taking; a departure; especially, a final separat;

cumstantlaKdcfinlte, detailed, distinct, distinctive, eepeclal, By many adeath=bed I have i>een.

exact, individual, peculiar, separate, single, special. See And many a sinner's partfnp seen. I had as lief have a reed that will do me no service, as a parrtaan

PRECISE. SCOTT A/arm loti can. 6, St. 82. I conld not heave. Shakespeare ^nt. and CVeop. act ii, sc. 7.

LL. parHculatiis, pp. of parliculo, particularize, < L. par'tl-san,' (" hering to 'a party or 'factionT especially,
parnciila; see p.abticleJ „ „ , . ... ._,.^__ characterized by or exhibiting undue or unreasoning de-

votion to a party; as, partizan hatred.

AH authorities ajrree that our present method of deciding con-

tests, first hy & pariizan committee on elections, and afterward by
ajxirtiran vote of the whole House, is unsatisfactory.

Century Magazine June. '91, p. Sli

2. Of, pertaining to, or carried on by partizans or irreg-

ular troops; as, partizan warfare; partizan bands.
Synonyms; see adherent.

" ' " .
-^ - party or faction;

.^^ . . ^ idly or passion-

ately attached to a partyi person, or cause; as, a political

partizan. '2. Mil. A member of a detached body of

troops employed in special service or in irregular subor-

dinate warfare, such as raids, forays, and harassing the

enemy; a guerrilla. [< Y. partisan, <UL. jyartisanus,

< partita; see party, n.]
'

Snedflc'al'fv -"nrA°T^ve". P«r'tl-zan\ {n. 1 . A pike having lateral projecuons:

f a'flMlseDaration
™ par'ti-san", \ a kind of halberd; also, a soldier armed

C, a nnai separation.
"^ v.--nh this weapon. See illns. under halberdier.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, cr = ov«r, eight, c = nsagc; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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2. A qnartcr-staff ; also, a truncheon or baton. [< OP.
' • -'

.^ <; LL. ittrfusiif, < Li. I
per'lul-saiiet.

. ^7'-nerlididiie, < iitrliiis, holi

ru»-«s; si'i; rEiiTi sE.] ^--
par'Ii-zan-oliip, i par'U-zau-ship, h. The state, qual-

par'll-saii-Klilp, ( itk-s, or views peculiar to a parti-

zan; blind adiierencctu a party or faction.

parl'lfiit, .;. 1 . HavliiR no part or share. 2. Devoid of

f i lii.rl-s; lucking ability.
.

pnrl'let. P'lrt let. ;i. 1 . A garment eoverinK the throat and

liiist wcrii 111 the 113th century. especially by women, and oft-

I. 'it, A hen. [< C)F. iVr/e/o^*", a woman's name. 1Ulli'

In part; iu some degree or meas-l»jirt'l} . pnrt'li, flf/iv

lire; lo tome extent, part'yt.
pnrl'iiert, 1'. To link or associate In partnership.

uarl'lier, parfnfr, n. 1 . One who takes part or 18 as

Bociated with anotlier or others; a partaker or sharer.

The tnif n-lation of Labor and Capital is that oC Partnert^. Co,

adjutors for a comiouju....^ .... - ^.. end,— Sharers in a joint result. WAV1.AND
andCiiapuj fto/itica/£(;o»omy eh. 9, p. 88. [su. 4 Co. 84.J

Specifically: (1) Law. One of two or more persons as-

sociated by contract for the prosecution of a business

with their 'joint capital, labor, or skill, and with mutual

participation in profits and losses; a copartner. (3) One
of t\vo persons united in marriage; a liusband or u wile, pnr'turef, n,' Departure.

I believe it will be found that those who marry lato arc best piJI-t U'ri-atet, vi. To bring

pleased with their children, and those who niarrj- enrly with their lortll 5 oung. fhe Partrldgeberry {ifllch-

plTlners. joKssox Hasselas ch. Z), p. viS. [JAS. M.] par-tu'ri-cii-ey, por-tlur-
ei!„ ,-:-iJem).

(3) One of two persons who dance together. (4) One ?,'™;„"i,e/ng parturlen?; partu"- " ''^'^t^T^Jl'-JZ.-I
'"'"

of two or more persons who play on the same side in rition,
ilo»er»and oMm.,

a game. 2. ;)/. A'au/. Framing-pieces surrounding a par-tu'rl-eiiLpflr-tiu'ri-snt, a. Bringing forth or being

mast to strengthen and relieye the deck from the strain
; ubout to bring forth young; of or peruiininj; to childbirth,

as, cross-/Ki;Vw;>-,- fore-and.aft/«uV«cre. [For parce- [< h. purturiein/-)s, ppr. of purturio, desire to bring

NER.) pardt [Local, U. S.]; part'e-uert. forth, < uario, bring forth.] par-Iii'ri-ouBt.
Synonyms; see accessory; assochte. pnr-Iu"ri-l"a'ciciil. pur-tlu'rl-fG'shlsnt oi'-fy'-. Olmtet.

Phrases:— iiomiual parluer, a person who, though „. Tending to bring on labor. II. «

(ffntiWierfn tirocKmScii.'iVor the planl.-p.rilovp, 11. A 2t. Becoration or ornament In general. [F., < LL.

groimil-plgeiui igcniin (i.ijln/niiii) of Ihe wariniT |)arla nf puraliim, < L. paro, prepare.]

,,\iiHTlra. a.s fJ. <risi4!t<i or \'/lniu<n of -laiiialrii.— p.: pu,._u/,.i,u^ par-Q'rl-a. n. Pftthot. Morbid secretion of
liank, II. The .\niirliaii g,.»liiuvk.- p.spi-a, " A urine; disordered urination. [< PAB-S + Or. ouroii. urlne.J

pretty and ilellcaleaiiiMmllierli(''.i.«i.i(7,rr//i.ii/-i«Mialiiiiit p„i..u'Mi-a, liar.O'zhl-u ur -sl-u. n. Khel. The Bgure thu
a font high, with large hrlglil-velluw lli>wer». anil pliiiiale „„,., ,|n, present tense lor the past or the future In vivid
leaves of » lo IJ pahs .>f lialleis, senslllve Id Ihe icrucli. narration or preilletlon. t< Or. j»arou*/«, <parii, near, +
It Is comnion anil alnniilaiit lu sandy llrlds In the eastern oiim, t. ppr. iif r-iiiii, lie.]

and especially the southern Inlted «ale8. tailed also wa- p„,.«,u-niin'i-ly. par'vQ.nhn'l-tl, h. 1, Smallnesa o(
*i7(i-c /;'</.— p,:sli«'ll. ". A large speckled tuii-shell (/lo- mind; inean-splrltedness; opposed to »jfl(^H^(Hi»a/(//. *2, A
Hum peritirh—p,i\inv, it. Same as I'.MirulixiKnEKitv. niean-eplrlted person. [< L.f>'(rru«,llttle,-f «tit»iii«.mlnd.J
— p.:WO»cl, /(. .V hard, handsome, variously marked. pn,./^.,,.|i^ pjii-vu-ti, a. [bans.) Ilind. Mytli. A muuntaia
Btnated wood used In calilnet-work and for canes, umbrella- goddess, consort of Siva, worshiped In various furuis,

especially as /;i(r»(( or A'aH. See lllus. under DinoA.
par'vc-iiu", ijflr'vc-nirr, n. One who has recently

attained wealth or position beyond his birth or worth;

a musliroom aristocrat; upstart: used also ud^ectively.

[K., prop. pp. of puirtnir, arrive, < L.jMireiiio, < j/er,

through, + reiiio, come.]
par-vip'o-t«'iil. purvlpotsnt, a. [Rare.] Of little powcr-

par"vi-roH'trnle, pur'vl-ros'tret or -trj;t,(i. Oritith. Hav-
ing a small beak, as a goatsucker. l< L. punnit, small. ^
ItOsTKATE.l . , ,

par'vU, pdr'vls, !i. 1. Anenelnsedorralsedarealnfrontof
a church. 2. A churcli

sticks, etc., said Iu be the prod
net of a tnipleal .\merlean
tree i,lio//r'( /kijhiim of the
liean family ( l.<<iiiiiiii('t\if).

partHCli'Iii-itf, pQrch'in-

ait, «. Miiittal. A greasy
yellowisli or reddisli manga-
nese-iron-aluminum silicirte,

(Mn,Fe)3.\l3Si30,j, crystalli-

zing in the monoclinic sys-

tem. [< I*. Prt/'^*v/(, Austrian
mineralogist

"

porch; also, a
above It. 3t. Thei.uler
court of a palace. -It. A
legal d Isput atlon orm ooi

frequent formerly In If

norlleo of St. Paul's.

London. [F., < LL
pfiriwism, cor. of par
atltimn; see par-
adise.] par'-
viHeti par'-
vyst,

An;iSl^i^^n^:pa-^'Sff;'«n
held out asa partner, has no interest in tbe business.— os- tive uf parturition. [< L. parturio (see pabtukiknt) -\-

(eiiMible (or public) p., one who holds himself out as a f,ivieiiil-)s, ppr. of facio, make.]
Eartiier.— silent p., strictly, one who is Inactive, though pnr-tii''i'i-otiiV-tei% pur-ttu'ri-em's-tgr. n. Obstet. An
e may be known Jis a partner. The terms xileut partner instrument wliieh indicates the expulsfvu force of the uter-

and '/orm*:7i;/;arfHfr are often promiscuously interchanged, jnf eontraetions in labor. [< parturition + -meter.]
— MieepiiiK p. » one who Is inactive and unknown in tho par"tii-i*i'llon, pQr'tiii-rish'un, ». 1. The act or

business.— special p., one who. If he complies with the bringing forth young; delivery; travail; childbirth.

nr-vish'lenl, a.

The Parvls of Amiens CatbedraL

The sutures m the skulls of young mammals have been advanced pai-'YO-lIn, I pflr'vo-lin, -lin or
a beautiful adaptation for aiding parfuriViOH. ,„^ , In. Wv^-IIm^i loilv liniiid (C H "N

DARWXvOriff/n o/ Specie's vol. i. ch. ft. p. 248. iJ. M. '86.] par'VO.niie, 1 OU\ liquiQ tJ^sHia-^

,«,-,rT^ TT a ptomain m the dccuvnig llesh of
+. That which IS brousht forth: a birth. It., < LL. i,^.^„ „_ oa » T^^n^\\^r^t nf the Hp«tr

ing little.

Brahma alone . . .

18 neither pan'iS'
cfeiit nor omnis- , _ ,
cient. T. J. Scott in J. M. Raid's Doomed RfUg. p. 160. [P. A. D. '«.]

par'vi-iudet. " Smallness; minuteneas. paWvi-iyt,
"

lln, n. ('hem. An
iN) obtained either as

__ ptomain iu the Uccuymg tlesh of the mackerel or the

horse or as a product of the destructive distillation of
-" -, . f ..in«» certJiin shales and bituminous coals. {< T . parvolive.\

. :,. Oforpertainingtoparturltion. ,
I -,.,^.jQl „ a small pill; pellet. i<\.. parvulus,

1. Of or pertammg to a party; as »*
,ii,„ ^,i paVvMs, small.]

party principles. 2t. Characterizeii par-y'pho-droine, par-ai'fo-drOm <par-If'o-dr")m, C), a.

ial. Bot. Having a strong nerve running around just inside of

i^roVTknroV7n7orairoMhem:i^
themargln,formingahem.Iike_bord..: eaidof thener^^^

«. K„.!r,«=o o^H f»"^.hov<. th<. r.rr»fit iinri henr the loRs in different parties. 2. Her. Divided; parted, eaul oi a

shield. See illns. under fess. 3t. Consisting in part.

[< Y. partly pp. of partlr; see part, v.]
— par'O'sCoaf'ed, «. Having a variously colored coat.

Btatutory requirements, is liable only for the amount of cap
Ital he contributes,

part'ner-ship, pGrt'nfir-ship, R. 1. The state of be-

ing a partner or partners; joint interest or ownership.

It waa granted to me to derive from that evil my own greatest

good, by adding' to the partnership of thought, feeling, and wri-

ting which had long existed, aparfJiersftip or our entire existem^e.

Mill Autobiography eh. 7, p. 240. [H. H. 4 CO. 'U.] par'ly
2. Lau'. An association founded on a contract between
two or more persons to combine their money, effects, la-

2t. That which is brought forth; a birth. [F.

partun(io(n-), < L. parturio; seepARTuniEST
— par-lu'ri-tiv(.e,

"^^

r'ly', pflr'ti, a.

party platforms; ^

by partiality; partial.

or business, and to share the profit and bear the loss in

certain proportions; a copartnership. The contract may
be either written or oral, or may be inferred from the

acts of the parties.

But there are now, and there always have been, private partner-
ships, . . . two or more people of about equal wealth and ability

combining their resources for a large and difficult undertaking. A.
Marshall Prin. of Econ. vol. i, bk. iv, ch. 12, p. 359. [macm. '91.]

3. Arifh. Same as fellowship.
Synonyms: see alliance; association".
— articles of partnership, a written Instrument of

agreement by whleh a partnership is fonned.— general
p., a partnership In which there are no special partners.—

niiiiine p.* a partnership In mining business In \vbi<'h one
partner may sell his partnership interest and tiring' his pur-

chaser into the partnership without making' :i ilissnUition —
p. in coniiiiendam, in Louisiana, a paniiorstiip In which
a party agrees to furnish a certain amount of capital to be
employed In the name of the person or firm to whom it is

advanced, on condition of receiving a determinate share of
the profits, and of being liable for losses and expenses only
to the amount advanced. — universal p., in Louisiana.

a partnership in which the parties make a common stock
of all their property, real or personal, or both: but It can not
be extended to property acquired by donation, succession,
or legacy after Ihe partnership is fonned.

par-took', par-tuk', imp. of partake, ?'.

par'tridffe, pQr'trij, n. 1, A perdiciue galliuaceoua

game-bird of Perdix., Cacca-
l/is, or a related genus. Per-
dix perdir. or cinerea is the
gray partridge common in
Great liritain. Cavcahi-s r>ifa
Is the European red-legged or
Freach partridge, introduced
Into Great Britain. See illus.

under eedlegs. The Asiatic
bamboo* partridges belong to
the genus BambuMcnla. „. „ t- t,

2. [U. S.] One of various Jhe Conminn Kumpean Par-

other tetraonoid birds. The tridge (/Vn/^ry.7,//x). V12

ruffed grouse {Bonaaa Jimbetttts) is the partridge of the
northern United States (see illus. under
GROUSE), the bob-white {Colinus rirgivi-
anuH) that of the southern. Catlipepta-cali-
fornira is the California partridge, Cyrtonvx
motiteziinim the Massena partridge of tne
Bouthwestern United States and Mexico.

The grouse, that wears
A sable ruff around his mottled neck;
Partrirbje they call him by our northern

Btreams,
And pheas.int bv the Delaware.

Bhy.^nt The Old Man's Counsel et. 5.

3. [Austral.] A hemipod. 4. A
tinamou, as Nothura maculosa., of
the South'American pam-
pas. 5t. A large mortar or
Dombard, anciently used
for throwing a collection
of bombs, one lar^e and the
others small, spoken of as
the hen and partridges. ^^^ Partridge (Bombard).
Grose Mil. Antiq. vol. 11, p.
231. [e. w. K. '01

.J [< OF, ,

Gr. perdiXy partridge.] pair'trickt [Scot

trlclit

of leaves. [ < par-s -f hyphopkome.]
past* vt. & vi. To surpass; exceed. pas'Hpnt.
pas, pa. «. [F.l l.Astep. 2. A dance. 3. Kight of KOlnR

before; precedence. 4+. A pace; step; grade; degree.

pas de deux, pa de dO, a dance or figure for two
-pas re-dou'b1^, pd rg-dirble

"jure by asl"

Ch. IHst.

a quickstep.—
person.

A member of

— p.:col6r/n."""VariegiUed coloring.— p.^colored, .-. pprgons .

[Uer'i divided saltierwise Pa-sa'gl-ail, pa-se ji-an. n. Ln. liul. a uiemoe

par'tT n Fpak'tie* »/l 1. Any one of two or more i>n Italian religious sect (12th and 13th centuries) that re-

bodies of people contending for antagonistic or rival jected the Trinity and practised the Old Testament ritea

opinions or policies in a community or society; espe- with the exception of sacrifice. [< LL. Parayia, perhaps

cially, one of the opposing political organizations stri- < pmsagium, passage, < pasno; see pass, r.l

ving for supremacy in a state; as, a poPitical or a rcUg- pa'san, pC-'zanor pa'san h [Atr.] The gcniBbok

lous n«rf« 'the Conservative »a?'(v pasch. pasc, I^. [Archaic. The feast of the Pa-«sovcr; also.
loaspuillj, uie i^ouservame/ra/iy. .- g^j,^^'^ j^ j^g pasclKl. < Gr. pa-iclin < Ileb. pMdcVl, <

It is certainlv unavoidable, perhaps it is well, that free govern- «(/«rtcA, pass over.] pas'clint; pnsfliet; pnsNet.
ments should be administered hy parties. Iu a vigilant, jealous — na»cll':eirif". «. An Easter egg.— pascll'fiow"er,
and active opposition, there is great security agamst the misuse ^ ^^^ pasqueHower
otpower,b.vtWewhoholdit._^

, „ .w ,„ _ ,45 [„ .jj 1 pa's'chal, pas'cal, a. Of or pertaining to the Jewish
Passover or the Christian Easter; as, the i;a*c/i«/ sacrifice;G. T. tJuRTis James Buchanan vol. ii, ch, 12, p,

2. A number or company of persons assembled for some
purpose; cspeciallv, a number invited and gathered for

amusement or entertainment; also, an entertainment to

which a number are invited; as, a flshing-;w/-(y,' a tea-

party; she gave a large parly.

There are people in ecstacy at being invited to a fashionable par-

ty which has no attractions whatever to othera, who would rather

have a day's fishing or hunting.
. ,« . .on 1

McCoSH &>io(ioils ht. U, ch. 2, p. 112. [s. 80.]

3. A company conslituting part of a larger company or

body; especially, a small company of soldiers detailed

for special service; a detachment; as, a &rm^^party^ "

foraeing-/x"''y,' a reconnoitering«/iarty, 4. Laie 'One

paschal Sunday. [OF., < hL,. pasc/ialif, < paicfia, <
Gr, pascha; see pasch.]
— pascbal caudle (if. C. CTt.l.a large candle hleescd

and placed in the sanctuary on Holy Saturday, and kept
there until Ascension day. In memory of the resurrection.
— p. controversy, a controversy among early Chris-

tians concerning the proper time for observing Raster.—

p. flower, the pasqueflower.— p. lamb. 1. The Iamb
eaten hy the .Jews at Ihe feast of tlie PasBover: lienc-. tlpur-

atlvelv, Christ, 'i. Iltr. A white lamb passant c.trrying the
red'Cfoss banner of St. George, the device of the Kulgbta
Templars.— p, lelterN, letters written by patriarchs and
archiilshops of the early church announclug the dale of the
next Easter.— p. supper, see P.^ssover.

rftEe"pSons: naiumror-artiflji'al, nameti on the rec- P';.*;^-^!!^-;^; S^SltreStrdm"'-
"'"''

'""i''-^-^''-"^'^''-

ord in an action either as plaintiff or defendant; one w ho
„g;p,,i,e, pas'coit, n. A~quartodecliiian"

isrelatedto or united with another or others in aeon- P"" ."^ ""'^•_'"""l""_;,.V -
'*

„ .
litio "* " ^""' i)j|g'.,ii_awe pas'kiu-ei

tract, an action, or a transaction; as, a/Mrfy to a suit; a 1
^^^^.^^^ ^^ ih. pasaiagium, < h. paacuuiii, pasture. <

the proper date of Easter.
[< p.vscu.l

Laiv. The pasturing of

party to a deed; a.party to a sale.

It is essential to the validity of every contract, that thert
pasco, feed.

' pns'cu-aut, pas'klu ant, a. Jler. Standing Iu the attitude
proper TMrf/e.s to it. and that those parties have capacity to con-

'"'^f grazTn"g''as deer or oxen. [< LL. pflM:iunH.t-)s, ppr. of
tract. CHlTrYrrea(.oaBi7(so/i;xch.pt.i.ch.2.p. 10. IQ.M. Sli.j pascuo, feed, < L. pnscuum; see pascvagk.I

^

S. One concerned in or privy to a matter, as in the re- pas'cu-ous, pas'kiu-os, a. Bot. Growing in pastures,

lation of accessary or confidant; as, he also was a party [ < L. pascuiis, < pasco, feed.] pas'cii-aU.
tothe affair. 6."|Colloq. or Vulgar.] Aperson; an in- pns'e-ar. pas'e-cr, t'(. [Slang, California.] To take a walk;

itiviiliifll travel for pleasure.— pas'e-ar.H. .\ pleasure.! rip; airing.
""

. . „ ,, , -.1, pa-seUK', pa-scng', k. A wild goat (Cupra saaiirus) of
WTiUo we waited at the station to rest, a jolly o d P«>-(tf, with

""Xs'J.f "Jf-r^.'te^nd SOI^lc of the Cyelades, generally regarded 08

srJo 'isii:^.iit''u:^jfyj^tsSSs2Tv:°it'n. -in.] ^^it^x^l^oS^
°' ""^ '"""'"' "'""'^ '>"-^-«"»'- '""'

7+. A cause or interest; side. 8t. Apart; portion, 9+. pash, pash, !•/. [Archaic] To dash to pieces; smash; crusb.

Division; partition. [< Y.partie, < Lh. partita, < L. Does the lupine get its colour then
liai-titl/..^. pp. of Vart'w: see part, v.] par'tet. From some victim IxtsAerf to death in the mud !

Synonyms: see sect. w. w. Siokv 7;<.dico/anj8t.«.

— parly man. a partlzan.— p. spirit, zeal for party.
.^i

' --"it-ed, a. Animated by party spirit.- p. PajV \-par'ty-spi
1. [Prov. Eug.] A heavy rainfall or snowfall.

Htra^t u rJ.'aiiy Bt'rucTure. whether partltl6n, arch, or fluur -M.i+.T^f'Sov.'Elil'.] The head; face; brains,
which separates bu Idings. stones, or rooms belonging to pasn T, n. triu>. ivi.t.i ^"^" •.,„, „ ,„ ntto.
(llfferent o^™ers - p.=verdictt. n. A Joint verdict.- p. pa-slia', po-shQ', /. » ., or path'o, ( . (Mil), n. An Otto-
unu...Lub o»iiii.. 1,. >i •.<in! .. J _i. «^

Eg\-pt an genera , admiral, or governor: a mill-

— par'tridge-ber"ry, n. 1. A small trailing ever-
green herb {ilitcIieUa repensl of the madderfanilly iRiihia-
cesE), with round'Ovate, opposite, coriaceous, shining, dark-
green leaves, white fragrant flowers In pairs, with their
ovaries united, and a scarlet double berry crowned with the
calyx.teeth of the two flowers; also, the edible but dry and
Insipid berry. Called also pai-tridge'riiie. cherkerherrij,
and wint^rgreen See illus. In next column. '^, Some-
times, leBs properly, the berry of the common wlntergn

H'al I, a wall erected on a Hue between adjoining property-
ownei-8, and used In common.

pnr'tyt, «<'!'. Partly.
, „ , , ,

par'lj'-lsm, pflr'ti-izm, n. [Recent.] Party zeal; also,

a splitting up into parties.

perdris. < L. perdix. < pa-ru'lis. pa-rii'lls, n. An ulcer or Inflammation of the
.. . ._^ r. T. / puins. [< Gr.;j«7"o»/i«, < pa?*a, beside, -fo»/w, gums.]

par"uiii-bil'ic-al, par'trm-bil'ic-al, a. Anat. Sitn-
par'.

ated near the umbilicus: specifically said of certain veins

that connect the portal with the general system.
pa-rure', pa-riir' (pa-rur', C), n. 1. A set of orna-

tary title liiir'ne by princes and high civic functionaries,

such as cabinet mimstcrs, unless they have the scholastic

title of efendi. , , ^,

There are three grades— p««*ff« of one. Urn, and tliree

horsehiHn, so called from the ensigns furnierly borne before

Ihein— the first Including governors of minor prnvlnc-cs

and brigadler-generuls; the second, vails and generals of ai

vision; Uie third, viziers and corps commanders.
[<Turk.;)<7A/»7,< Per.piWa, sovereign.] ba-slia-w';;
pa-clia't; pa-sliaw'J.

ments, as of trimmings for a costume or of jewels to be pa-Hha'lf c, pu-sha'hc, H . fnash'a-lic. CI n. The prov-

worn together, pa-rii'rat. ince or jurisdiction of a pasha. [< lurk, luiflialtk. <
_. , :..,.., , .1, „. ..A K„ ,v,„.,-<. msha; see pasua.I pa-clia'llc:; pa-sliaw'Hct.

It seems far more wonderful that one qneen and her parnre P^^'

should have remaiucHl undi.scovered. AMELIA B. EdwabUS Thiiu- paHhm
iiand mica l'i> the Site ch. 31. p. 666. [L. o. * CO. '77.J 1 ""'t.

uu = tnit; ell; iu = feud, {^^ future; c :k; cburcU; dli = We; go, sing, ii^; so; thin; zl» = a«ure; F. boii, diine. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; %, variant.



paslimina 1398 pa»isant

(Per.l Madeof ptuhm.rui tho
puMli-iiii'nnt.

PBflh-mi'nn, pash-mf'na, a.
thread of fasnuiere shawls.

PiiNliit n- Set' Skkukt.
Piisli'to, n. Same us PisHTr.
pn-NiK'ra-phy, i>u-8igTu-il. n. [Rare-l An International
system of written signs; a universal written language. [<
Or. /jri-s-, all. + .uRAHiiv.l — pn»*"i-grnph'ic, -ic-nl, a.

pus'i-laUy, pasl-lai-I. C. (^C-li. E. /. W. U>-.), n. Iltare.]
A spoken liinjjnage devised as a means of communication
among all naiions. [ < Gr. pas, all, -t laleo, speak.]

PaM'^I-plia-'i-dae. pas'i-fritlS or -fC-'i-dO. n. pt. Crust.
A family of monocarpidenn niacrurans with the anterior
2 pairs of pereiopods « ell developed nnd the posterior ;J

imperfect. Pa#("l-plisv'a. ;/.(t. «r.) [Perhaps < L. /*</*•-

ipha^^ < Gr. PuMphaT, lit. •Iheall-shiuinc' adaughlL-r of
Helios.] — paH^'i-pliH^'id, «.— pas^'i-plisv'uid. a.

Pa»-tt"el-e'aii, paH-ifel-f'au, a. Pertaining to or
characteristic of a school of Greek sculpture founded at
Rome under the later republic, by Pasitelee, who com-
bined study of the works of the great early Ilcllenic
artists with that of living models.

Pas'^l-tlio'l-d;^, pjxs'i-tho'i-di or -de, n. pi. Cnist. A
family of pycno^ctnideansi witliout chelifori, with palpi
aud false letrs, and proboscis very lar*;e and not tlesibly
connected with the trunk. Pas''i-tno'a. n. (t. g.) [<
Gr. pas (dat. pi. pagi\ all, -f- (hwts, quick.]
— pas'^l-tUo'ld, «.— pas"I-tlio'old, a.

pns'inat pas'ma, n. Med. 1, Same as cat.\plasm. 2. A
paste or salve. [< Gr. pn.y»jrt.aspriakling,<j»a«so,8prInkle.]

Pas'pa-liini, pas'pa-Iom, n. Bot. A large gemis of
mainly tropical American and swamp-loving grasses.
[ < Gr. pa-'ipalos, kind of millet, < pas, all,+ paH, meal.]

pnN'py, pas'pl. n. Same as passepied.
pn»que,pasc,H. [Dial.] The Passover; Easter; pascb. paakt*
pasque'ltow'^er, pasc'flau'er, n. Anyone of several
plants of the genus Anemone, blooming about Easter*
especially, the daneflower or campana (.4. Pulsatilla) of
the Old World, A. Xuttalliaim or patens of Illinois and
"Wisconsin and the region westward to the Rocky Moun-
tains, or A. Jajxjriica, a garden flower from Japan.

pas'quil, pas'cwil, n. A coarse satire; a pasquinade;
lampoon: used also attributively.

The authors and the actors of their comedies, poems, and pas-
quiln were mostly artisans or tradesmen.

Motley Dutch Republic vol. i. pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 347. [h. '62.]

[< It. pasquillo, dim. of pa--^yui no; see pasquin.

proceed in opace; move: commonly followed by an ad-
verb or a phrase expressing the kind, manner, or direc-
tion of the motion; as, to p(ui.s swiftly; to pass on.

In the first week of Septemlter llftl3I. Charles [First] abandoned
the siege of Ijloueeater. and txttiKed over the Severn towards BriH-
tol. Lodge Ptjrtraits, H. Spencer vol. iv, p. 127. [H. g. B. '60.]

2. To glide or go by; elaiwe; be spent or consumed; as,
the days 7;a<s'*. 3. To eo or change from one condi-
tion or state to another; become altered in character or
circumstance; sutTer transformation- also, to he trans-
ferred as to possession; change liantls; as, to pass into
despondency; to pass from cold to hot; his properly pa^nn, u. Easter; pas. ..
passeU to his heirs. pass'a-bl, -iiess. P:t.-

ass'a-ble, pos'Q-hl, a. 1. Capable of being passed,
traversed, or penetrated; such us may be traveled or nav-

ft tradesman enters goods sold on credit, the book bolnp then
passed hack to the ( uslMinrr. •^. A haiik-huuk.— p.;bux.
«. Mil. A box in wlil<h rarti Id^es are carried tn a nun —
p.=l>y, n. 1. IKnf,M Iti inaUinlnlnj,', an undert,'rouud al-
dlnKonwhlcli thetubsiiii.sHoiieannlhiT. -J. [Unre.) A pass-
lun lty.-|».:elieck, >/. A il.-krt ni aiiinissiun, es]..-chinv a
retiM-n-rlMfk.— i».:rxiilliinaliiHi. '/. An educatii.iial ex-
amlnatiMn in which a stamlanl. n-it rompititlun, is the test.— p.iUey. ". 1. Alateli-keyorniKht-key. 2. Askeleton
key.— p.:parolc, n. Mil. A command passed on hy word
of mouth from the head to the rear of an army. — p.

a

Nlinoline, ". [U.S.I The shnothip of birds, as ducks,
o\ . tiiead.

l>asM';|aiiib"t.
from coneciilment as tliey \\i

,..,.,,, , , „ . , ,. ,
..-able, etc. Phil. Soo.

(jranite is found frequently to pass grailuaUy mto a foliated uaSH'a-ble, POS'Q-hl
sehistose rock, which . . . it^-lf jHiNSt^s insensibly into the altered - •

*^-
. '

sedimentarv rocks. E. R. F\uiHAULT in Rep. Ueol. Survey Can-
igated; as, a passable road for wagons; passable rivers.
2. Such as may be tolerated or allowed; not open to
great objection; fairly good, sufficient, or acceptable;
tolerable; moderate; as, a passable speech or picture;
passable conduct. 3. Admitting of being passed from

atla, *.S(i vol. ii, p. 1321'. [d. bkos. '87.]

4. To go bej'ond recognition by the senses; disappear
from perception or knowledge; vanish; specifically, to
depart from life; die: commonly followed oy away; as,
all earthly things must pass away; he passed away in - ,

,, ^ ,
the night. 5. To come into and go out of existence, or *^."^ ^^ another; ht for general circulation or dissemina-
to come under temporary attention and discussion- arise

tion; current; as, jtassable money.— pass'a-ble-iiess,
and be disposed of; Utke place, especially between per- "— pasH'a-bl> , a^/t\ Tolerably; fairly; moderately.
sons; be mutually ^iven and received; occur; happen: P*\^„ ?f^^,",^'l*"l !!'.''^''^,:?v*^l*J'5_'J'j A^^^^^^^^

as, we know little oi what passes about us; he reported
whnt passed in the committee-room.
Whatever discourse might be pas.ting, was broken every now

An old Italian or Spauish dance, resemliling the rhaconne.
2. The music ol such a dance, written In slow triple time.
[< Sp. pfisacalle, tune played on the piillar, ult. < LL.
pas-w; 8ee_ PASS, r.J pns'^sa-ca'icliot; paH^'se-

ond then by some aifectionate apostrophe to these four-footed caille't [ F.],
friends. J.G.LocKHAKT »«/rer Aoo« vol. i. ch. 9, p.387. [bl. '72.] pas-sade', pas-sed', 7). [F.] [Archaic] 1. A forward
6. To go from person to person; circulate by being given thrust in fencing; a pass made by advancing the body,
out and acceptetl ; obtain currency; be current; as, legal - pas-sa'doj; pas-sa'ta:t> 2. Manege. The course
tender notes pass at par.

From hand to hand the whirling halfpence jMisa,
And, every copper gone, they ny to brass.

ALEX. BoswELL Edinburgh st. 13.

7. To have current recognition; be generally accepted:
commonly with/or; as, he passes/or a scholar.

A fool will pass for such through one mistake.
While a philosopher will pass for such
Through said mistakes bemg ventured in the gross
And heaped up to a system.

E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. i, 1. 196.

8. To go from member to member of a company; go or
be handed around; aa, the wine^cup passed frequently.

pas'quil, vt. To sa'tirize in pasquils; "pasquinade.— 9. To be successful; as, that stratagem did not pas...
pas'ciuil-ant,./j. One who wHtes pasquils; a lampooner. 10. To go through a course of consideration or trial
pns'tiuil-erttKare]; pn««'nuil-laiitt; pas'*iuil-lert,

pnf«'quiu, pas'cwin, ri. [Kare.] To pasquinade; pasquU.
pas'quiut n. 1, Same as pasquinade, ii, A pasqulnadcr.

The Grecian wits, who Satire first began,
Were pleasant Pasi/uins on the life of man.

Dryden Epistles, To Henry Higden 1. 2.

[F.,< It. pasqitino, orlg. a statue In Rome on which satirical
papers were pasted, named after Pasqiiino, a witty tailor.]

pas''quiii-ade'« pas'ewin-ed', t'i. [-a'ded; -a'ding.]
To attack or ridicule in pasquinades; lampoon.
We dined and voted together.and together »asQHinarfed our op-

ponents. DiSRAEU Endj/miou ch.l, p. 5. [a. '80.]

— pas'''qiiiii-a'dei*, 7J. A writer of pascjuinades.
pa8"quin-ade', ». An abusiveorpersonal satire; ama-

licious squib; lampoon.
At one time he [the statue Pasgiiinol narrowly escaped being

thrown into the Tiber by Hadrian V I., who was deeply offended al
some of his sarcasms.— but he was saved from this fate by the wis-
dom of the Spanish legate, who gravely counselled the Pope to do
no such act. lest he should thus teach all the frogs in the river to
croak pastjuinadex.
W. W. STORY Itoba di Roma vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 297. [h. m. 4 CO.]

[F., < It. pasquinata, < jiosqu'uw; see pasquin.]
pass, pas, V. [passed or past; pass'ing.] I. ^ 1 , To
go by, over, around, beyond, through, or the like; trav-
erse the extent of; as, to ;>«.s.9 a milestone; to pass a
stream. 2. To go from one limit to the other of : live
or continue through; spend, as time; as, iopass a day.

I set me down to pass the time,
And spin a verse or twa o' rhyme.

Burns Epistle to Davie st. 1.

3, To undergo in one's experience; endure; as, the per-
ils he had passed. 4. To cause to move, proceed, or
go through or over. Specifically: (1) To cause to move
rapidly or cursorily; run; as, to pass one's eyes over a let-
ter. (3) To cause to percolate or penetrate; as, to passAXv
throuEh a liquid; to pass a sword through one's body. (3)
To procure the admission or transmission of; as, to pass
one into a theater or over a rallwav=line; to /ja-s? goods at
the custom-house. (4) To put or cause to go through the
process of legislation; as, the minister succeeded in pass-
iJig the measure through the house.
5. To transfer from one person, especially an owner, to
another. Specifically: (1) To convey, as "land; also, to

go 1 ^ .

and be approved, accepted, or successful. Specifically
(1) To receive the approval or sanction of a legislative or
other body; be enacted or adopted; as, the hill passed; the
resolutions passed. (2) To undergo a successful test as to
ability or qualifications; as, to pass in the examinations.
1 1. To go unnoticed or unchallenged; receive toleration;
be permitted or allowed; as, let the insult pass. 1 2. To
go over or give consideration and decide; as, to pass on
a question.

There can bo no office in which the sense of religious responsi-
bility is more necessary than in that of a judge; especially of those
judges who jjoss, in the last resort, on the lives, libertv, and prop-
erty of every man. Webster H'orArs, Qualijicatiotis for Office
in vol. iii, p. 6. [L. B. & CO. '68.J

of a horse forward and backward over the same ground.
pas'sagre, pas'^j, v. [pas'saged; pas'sa-ging.] I. (.

Manege. To cause to sidle.
II. i. 1. Manage. To walk sldewlsc; cause a horse to
move sidewlse, by pressing the opposite side with the knee.

I like the mana^^ment of the horse. I can passage, and lunge.
J. P. Kennedy Horse^Shoe Robinson ch. 3^, p. 373. [o. P. P. '72.]

2, [Rare.] To pass on; cross.
pas^sace, n. 1, The act of passing; a passing by,
through, or over; movement from one place or point
to another; transition from one state or condition to
another; continuous progress; a gliding by; uninter-
rupted succession; as, the passar/e of an army over a
stream; passage from life to death. 2. A journey by
conveyance, as by a vessel, railwaycar, or stage-coach;
a voyage; as, a stormy ^^a^'^flf/e.

After a boisterous paH.sage of sixtvthree days, the Mayflower
anchored within Cape Cod.

LOSSING United States third period, ch. 3, p. 78. [T. B. '83.]

3. Hence, conveyance on a journey; right of transpor-
tation, esi)ecially on a ship; also, money paid for con-
veyance; as, to engage passage. 4. A way or channel
by which a person or thing may pass; an avenue of en-
trance, exit, or approach; a way through or over.
The rebels had obstructed the stream by formidable rows of pi-

ling, leaving only a small passage which they could easily close if
necessary. NicoLAY AND Hay Lincoln vol. x, p. 217. [c. co. '90.]

5. Any corridor, hall, or gallery affording communica-
13. Togo through any duct or opening; be voided; as,

^'°" between apartments in a building. 6. Liberty or
the tapeworm passed. 14. To come or go into effect PO^er pf passing; free entrance, exit, or transit. 7. A
or force; as, death passed upon all men. 15. In card- separate portion of a discourse, treatise, or \\riting- a
plaving, to vield an option to the next player; decline to <^liiiise, verse, paragraph, or similar division; formerly,
make the trump or otherwise risk a plav. *1 6. To throw ^®°' ^ portion of a conversation.

deliver possession of; hand to some one; as, to pa.'is the pass'

a ball to another as an exercise in catching. 17, In fen-
cing, to make a pass or thrust; lunge. 18. Law. Togo
to anotlier owner; as, an estate passes by inheritance; a
title to land /jf/ASf^ by deed. 19. [Eng.] Totoll a knell.
SeepAssiNG^'BELL. 20t. To win in thegameof passiige.
2 It. To give heed; be concernetl; care. 22t. To go
beyond bounds; be excessive. 23t. To be tolerably well
off; get along. [< F.passe?\< LL. 2)asso, < h.j/assus;
see pace', v.] pacet; passet.
Phrases: — to pass in one's checks or chips

[Slang. U. S.], to deliA'cr one's checks to the dealer for set-
tlement at the close of a gambling-game; hence, to go to
one's last reckoning; die.— lo p. on. 1. To give out or
circulate as genuine; palm off; as, to pass off' a countei-feit.
ij. To run its course; go off; as, the occasion pushed off
pleasantly. 3. To be tbrown off; exhale or exude; Issue;
m, passing off" m the form of vapor.— to p. one^s word,
to make a definite or binding promise; promise formally.— lo p, over. 1, To go across; as, to p««s orer a course.
ti. To let go by without notice; overlook; as, to pass over
an insult. 3t, To waste or spend; exhaust.— to p. upon
or on. 1 , To palm off on; impose on by fraud; as. I jjassed
a counterfeit on him. tj. To examine and decide or give
judgment concerning; as, to pass upon one's guilt or in-
nocence. 3t. To come upon; take effect upon.

bread. (2) To give currency to; give In payment, as money.
6. To issue or enter by way of; as, food had not 2)assed
hia lips in days.

Mother, lettiot aught
Of that which may be evil, pass again
My lips, or those of aught resemhlmg me.

Shelley Prometheus Unbound act i, I. 219.

7. To approve, as after discussion or examination; give
official siinction or approval to; adopt; as, the legisla-
ture ;;a^*Yf/ the bill; to /)a«s accounts. 8. To go through
the test of; get through successfully; as, the student
passed the examination. 9. To put forth as genuine or
authentic; hence, to impose fraudiilently; as, to pass one
thing or person for another. 10. To give forth as a
judgment or decision; utter; pronounce; as, to ;)(7^s cen-
sure on an act; to pass sentence on a criminal. 1 1 . To
put in an extended position: with an explanatory prepo-
sition; as, to pass a belt about the waist; to pass a rope
between two posts. 12. To reach beyond the ordinary
bounds or degree of; surpass; exceed"; excel; as, peace
ihsLt passeth understanding. 13. To discharge from an
emunctory; specifically, to void at stool; as, to pass a
gall-stone. 14, To permit to go by without notice;
overlook; disregard; hence, to decline or reject.

But if you fondly pass our proffer'd offer,
'Tis not the roundure of your old*fac'd walls
Can hide you from our messengers of war.

Shakespeiare King John act ii, sc. 1.

15. Freemason nj. To advance to the second degree of
fellowcraft. 16. Navt. To fasten as by turns of a rope;
as, iopass a seizing. 1 7. [U. S.] To miss paying, as a
dividend; omit. 18t. To penetrate; pierce. 19t. To
make or execute in fencing.
II. i. 1 . To go, as from one place or point to another;

1, A way or opening that affords a passage;

Nor, it is affirmed, in the whole Indian literature, ia there a sia-
g\e passage indicating a love of liberty.

DRAPER Iiitell. Devel. of Europe vol. i, ch. 3, p. 62. [h.]

8. The course of a legislative measure through the vari-
ous stAo;es of debate and action or through a single stage:
especially, its enactment by the final vote. 9. A part of
a train of events; a series of incidents; episode.
So ended the Quaker persecution.— one of the most monrafiil

passages in the history of our forefathers.
HAWTHORyE Grandfather's Chair ch. 7, p. 82. [t. a d. '42.]

10. A navigable route; especially, a channel connect-
ing large bodies of wat<?r: as, the supposed northwest
passage to India; tlie middle passage of the slave-ships
over the Atlantic. 1 1. A personal encounter; a fight or
a dispute; as, a. passage with swords.

In the crowd I saw the officer with whom I had the passage at
reveille that morning. His face was pale, and lips compressect.

W. T. Sherman Memoirs vol. i, ch. 8, p. 190. [a. 75.]

12, ISIigration. especially of birds; a mieratory flight.

13. An evacuation of the bowels. 14. Mus. A portion
of a piece; also, a run or series of short notes. 1 5. An
old game played with three dice, in which each player
threw continuously till he threw a triplet and lost if ita

sum was less than ten. 16t. Reception; currency. [F.,
< LL. passaficu?n^ < passo; see pass, v.}
Synonyms: see career; road.
Phrases, etc.:— beds of pnssnee (GeoL), beds In

which the fossils or rucks, from their resemblance to those
contained either in the bed abo\e or the bed below. Indicate
the transition character of the deposit.— in p.t. In pass-
ing; cursorily.— pas'enseigrnvc", u. A dolmen with a
long covered passage leading to Its Interior.— p.slinwk,
71. In falcom-y, a hawk trapped in tlie spring or autumn
migration. p.:falcon]:.~-u.siiiouey« 7f. Mttr. Luic. The
sum paid or demandable as tare for the transportation of a
person or persons, with or without haggage, either by land
or water.

pas'i^a-grertt n. 1. A passenger. 3, A bird of passage.
3. A passengereboat.

a place through which one can pass. Specifically: (1) A
gap in a mountain range through which a i"oad may be
made; a passable defile; as, the pass of Tbermopyhi?. (2)
A connecting channel between a hody of water'and the
sea. (3) Mining. An opening made In a hack=stope for
ascent or descent or for throwing down ore. (4) Mil. A
route leading into a country and capable of being defended
against invaders. (5) A flshway through oraround a low dam.
2. Permission or a permit to pass; a document or ticket
giving the liberty of going or coming, or authorizing
admittance or conveyance; sometimes, a passport; as,
a iJass through an army's lines; a pass over a railroad.
3. A state of affairs; predicament; crisis.

When it comes to this pass, that a man cannot eat without , - -„,».. . ™. ,.
working. Booth Darkeslt England pt. ii. ch. 7, p. 262. [f. & w.j pas'sage-way", pos'ej-we , n. A way affording pas-

4. The successful undergoing of an examination, test, fv^'
especially, a way made or kept open for walking

or inspection; in a univcrsitvTa degree or an advanced .Ijt^t^^een two rooms or localities, as a lane, gangway, gal-

grade gained without honor^. 5. fn a rolling-mill, an J^'"5;;*^^<i'^"'*^^^' V'f-2^^-
- i . -. r,. .r- .

opening formed bv two grooves in adjacent foils, cor-
*^»* »a-*o-**^y"

*'V'^^u'P^*^
a-lo-riKi'cait,n. Ch.Hlst.

responding in outline lo the form into which the bar or ^^^ ^^ .^
^^"^^ *^/ ^"7'>' <-n"f>ans who maintained per-

plate is to be rolled; also, a single passage of a bar or
P^'tnal silence. [< (.r. ;>r^w%,peg.-f rAwHcAo^. snout.]

mass of met'il throiif/h thp rolls fi A rnm-pnipnf nf 'i
pns"wn-Miez'zo. pu.s so-iued zu, n. U.] An Italian dance

wl „-o?^l I tK r?- 1 1

A movement of a ^f the liitli and Htfi centuries, probably a variety of the pa-hand, wand, or the like, along or by anything, as in mes- van in quicker time; also, the music for sucha daiice. In eom-
meric manipulation. 7. Fencing. A movement made in mon time. Called also, in England, passing-jneas-ures pa-
attempting to stab or strike; athrust; lunge; also,tigura- van and passmezures paimii. pna'^He-iiiez^zota
lively, a verbal thrust; a witty sally. pns'sancet, ". A journey.

JThe dwarf made a number of rapid ^sse.^. some of which took P^®'*;^^*lP^^'?°*^'*'" j^^l!??'' ^:. ^ * ^^^'- "^' diking and
effect in his antagonist's hide. W. 'H. AINSWORTH Tower <

London bk. ii, ch. 19, p. 'Hi. [t. B. P.]

8. [Prov. Eng.] A temporary frame on which to build
an arch; a centering. 9t. Estimation or character.
1 Ot. A part, portion, or division. 1 It. Extent; stretch.
12t. A jest, paset; passet.
Compounds :

— pa8N':bnok", n. 1 . A book In which

looking toward the dester, with the dexter fore'paw
raised: said of an animal on an escutcheon.
A huge bnckler. on which were emblazoned three lions passant.

IRVING Wolfert's Roost, Grand Priorp. 144. [o. r. P. '634

2t. Passing; fleeting. 3t. Surpassing. 4+. Being in cir-

culation; current. 5t, Cursory. [F., <LL, pa*>'rtHU-K
ppr. c)f passo; see pass,

""

Bofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elgmfint. er = over, eight, § = ueoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



passant 13§9 past

— enpassantTF-l. lnpftSRlnK;bythcwfly.— pns'aniits
Sar'^dantt <t. Hn'. Walking toward the dexter hiuI piir-

aut.— p.ii'etrnrdiintt ". iitir. Walking and renjirdiint,

as fl Hou.- p.:rcpii(«t«aii(, u. Her. Counter-pa^sunt.
paN'siiiitt piis'um oi' pa'saiV, n. 1. An upen hrlli lorinlnR

a p;issiigo tliripii^'h which ii cord, ribbon, or the like jiiny he
I'.i>-'.l. '2. [liJire.] (_)nu whu piisses hy or thruut.'h.

pii'*"sa-i*ei'', pns'u-rr. vt. [-rkei^'; -r.KK'iNn. |
,v^/'/^ To

s|>n;ui the cit'WB of (a foresalli. paz"n-rrc''t.
paH"sii-iM'c', n. 1, Xaut. A rope or small tackle to ex-
tend I Ik- ch'wa of a foresail when saillnB hirpe. '2. In a
htiaiii eii','hie, a steam-port in :i cylinder. paz"a-i'ct''t«

pii *">*•', p'.i^'st-'. n. IF. I In einhroldcry, tanihoiir-work.
pa^^ril, past, pa. 1. Iliivinf' ()a^l^^e^l an exaininatioii for

promot ion"; as, a y>rtA«t(/ miiishipnian. 2. Former or ci-

uevant; as, a />«**€(/ master. 3t. Past.

pas'^see', pgs'se', a. [F.] Past the prime; faded; old-
fashioned; worn-out: used with feminine nouns; as, a
piissi't' woman of society. In the masculine ;?(/.s.se.

pn?*si''tfnr<le", pas'gurd', n. [F.l In medieval aniior. a
niis'ii piece or series of ridges on the shoulder, to turn the
pointoi a lanee. See illus. under abmok. pace'guard"t;
pa^i'irarde'^t; pa!!ts':siinrd''>.
is'sel, pas'el, «. IProv. Eng.) Ajparctfl; agreatquanti
iHse'iiicnr, pgs'mgut or pas'man', vt. To trim, as w

iiantlty.

Ith
pa
paHse'iiicnr, pgs

liicr(,r braid.
paN>4i>'iiient, n. [F.l 1, Lace. 3. Edging or trimming

for garments; gimp; braid, pas'sa-iiieiitt.
pas!«e-iiieii'tei*ie, pus-men'tri, H'.i (pas-men'te-ri'.C; pii'-

smQn'tri.', W."), n. {¥.] Trimming for dresses, as beaded
lace.

pas'8eii-*j:er, pas'^n-jgr, n. 1. A person who travels
in a public conveyance, as a railway-car or steamship;
one carried for fare by a common carrier.

He droiiped patisengers here and there at little cottages and
crossroads. BRUSH Inside our Gate cli. 15, p. 2S1. [r. bros. '89.]

2. [Archaic] A traveler or wayfarer; a passer-by.
The nodding horror of whose shady brows
Threats the forlorn and -wa-ndering passenger.

Mli-TON Comns 1. 39.

3t. A migratory bird; an occasional bird of passage.
4t. A boat for travelers. [< F. pmsaffer, < passage;
fiee PASSAGE.] pas'sa-gert; pas'slii-sert.
— pas'Ben-Kei*spiK"eoii. n. The common North-

American wild pigeon (Ectopiates inigrator-ius): so called
from its migrations.

/^ixsetiff^r \s the first element of various self=explalnlng
compounds; as, pa>4!«eiigei'scart p. -elevator, p.^lo-
coiiiotive, p.:»«Iiip, p. strain.

pa8se'''spar''toHt', pgs'-pGr'tu', n. 1. A light pic-
ture-frame consisting of' a glass and a pasteboard back,
and sometimes with a pastt-l-ioard mat between the glass
and the picture, the whole fastened together by paper or
cloth strii)s pasted over the edges; also, the pasteboard
mat of a picture. 2. An engraved plate or block with its

center cut out to receive the plate or block of another
engraving or a page of print, to which it forms an orna-
mental border; common in illustrated books of the 16th
and 17th centuries. 3t. That which passes one every-
where; a safe-conduct. 4t. A master-key; latch-key.
[F., < passer (see pass, r.)+ parfouf, everywhere, < par
(< L.

pf/-).
through, + tout (< L. fotus), all.]

passe'pied", pas'pye*, «. [F.] A dance of the 17th and ISth
centuries, of Breton origin, resembling the minuet, but
much faster; also, quick triple music suitable for this dance,
often Introduced into suites.

pass'er, pgs'gr, n. 1, Onewho passes. 2. Adrillwith
a stop, to make holes for studs in cutlery. 3. [Prov.
Eng.] A gimlet.—pas9'er:by', ?;,. One who passes by.

I*as'»er-es, pas'gr-Iz or -es, w. pi. Ormth. An order
or suborder or carinate birds, especially those with tegi-

thognathous palate, 3 toes directed forward and 1 bacli:-

ward, and secondary coverts not covering more than ba-
sal half of secondaries: including Oscu}es AxiA Clamatores^
and comprising more than half of the living birds. [L.,
pi. of passer, sparrow.]

pasMerl-. Derived from Latin passer^ sparrow: a com-
bining form.

pas'ser-i-form", pas'er-i-ferm", C. (pas-ser'i-ferm,
W.) a. Having the form of a sparrow; of or pertaining
to the Pay'iseriformes; passerine.

I*as"ser-l-f6r'nies, pas'er-i-£Sr'mtz or -mes, n. pi.

Orn'dh. The OscUhsbs anorder. [< PAssERi--f -form.]
pas'ser-Iii(e, pas'fir-in or-ui. I. a. 1- Of or pertain-
ing to the Passeres. 2. Resembling or characteristic of
a sparrow. II, ?/. One of the Pa**e^re5. l<L.passcri-
nus, < passer, sparrow.]

pas'si-blte, pas'i-bl, a. Capable of feeling or of suffer-

ing; susceptible to estenial impressions. [F., < LL.
passiMlis, < L. passus, pp. of patior, suffer.]
— pas"si-bil'i-ty, n. pas'si-bl(e-iiess|.
There must be some kind of passiblen ess in God. else there could

be no genuine character in him. ... A cafit iron Deity could not
command our love and reverence.

Bdshnexl Sermons for New Life eer. xviii, p. 347. [s.]

ras"sI-flo-ra'ce-ae, pas'i-flo-re'se-I or -rg'ce-e, n. pi.

Bat. An order of polypetalous shrubs, trees, or rarely
herbs— the passion=flower family— often climbing, witn
alternate palmately lobed or compound leaves and soli-

tary or racemose, often handsome, tlowers with 5 mona-
delphous stamens. It embraces 5 tribes, 27 genera, and
235 species, all tropical or subtropical. See nlus. under
PASSION-FLOWER. Pas"8i-flo'ra, n. (t. g.) [< LL.
passio (see passion) -f- L. _fios {ftor-), flower.] Pas"-
8l-flo're-set.— pas'^si-flo-ra'ccoust a-

pa»t'Mim, pas'im, adv. Here and there; in various places
or passages: used in references to a word or matter that
is repeated or scattered in the authority cited. [L., <
passus, pp. of pando, spread.]

pas-sim'e-ter, pas-sim'g-t^r, n. A pedometer, espe-
cially one for the pocket. See illns. under pedometer.
[< L. passus (see pace', n.) -\- Gr. 7iietron, measure.]

pass'ing, pgs'ing, pa. 1, Going by, happening, or oc-
curring; as, 1 watched t\iG passing procession. 2. Done
or observed in passing, or as in passing or going by;
casual; cursory; us, a. passimi nod. 3. Going by or away;
disappearing; fleeting; n^, \h\s passing life.

'Twas but a phantom form
une or tnose passing rainbow dreams.

MooRK Lalla Rookh, Fire^Worshippers pt. Hi, at. 10.

4. [Archaic] Going beyond; surpassing; extraordinary;
as, passing love or hatred.

pass'ing, H. 1 . A going by or away; departing; hence,
dying. 2. The enacting or passage, as of a legislative
measure; as, the passing of the bill was applauded. 3.

An ornamental thread produced by rolling a vcrj' thin

gold or silver strip siiirally about a sdkeu core.
— paNx'iliKibeIr', n. The tolling of a Im-II at or near

the time when one is dying, originally Intended to invtfke
pravers fur tin- dciKirtliig woul; also, a fiuientl bell.— »,!
brtiidt n. A br;ild nmdi- of passing.— p.sby, «. A gonig
prtHi or over; t;prcll\riill\ . the pawsover. — p.sdiHCrtril. ".

Same as I'.v&siNCi'Norf,—p.jiiu'aMuret, n. An old dance,
the passamezzo.— p.mole or p.siuiie, n. A tone, foreign
to the harmony, used In passing from one chord to another.
— p.splace. n. A place where things may pass; spcciflc-
ally. a railway-sIdlng.

paHH'iiitft 'itit\ [Archaic. 1 In a surpassing manner or de-
gree; exceedingly; very; as, p«««Hf/ strange.

So thev camo unto rarlion. wheroof the knights wt-re pass^nCf
glad. t. Malokv King Arthur vol. i. th. 23. p. 66. [J. R. S. "58.1

pass'iug* />'''7>- lltiire.) More than; beyond; exceeding; as,
he was wise »(^s^//JI/ his geni-ratlon.

pas8'iu&r-lyT, nttv. Surpassingly; extremely.
pas'Hion, pash'un, v. [Archaic.) I, t. To 111! with paa-

slon; Impasslonate. II, i. To feel or manifest passion.
pas'fitloil, n. 1, Intense or overpowerinjj: feelinp, such
that the mind is as if passively swayed by it; any mtense
or inordinate continuous affection or impulse; us, thepo*"-
sions of love, pride, jealousy, avarice, etc.

Both (Tennysion and Brownintr] have pas.tion; in ' Maud ' /xis-
sion ia carried to the furnace heat of madness; in the ' lun Albutii

'

to the perpetration of crime. , Edinburgh Review Oct., '90, p. 313.

All high poetry has its source in jxisston, in veneration, in love.
in terror, m hatred, in revengre, or some other of those strong
emotions that, as it were, transport the mind out of and alK»vo
itself. Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Daru'in\6\. ii, p. S9i. (s. '60.1

2. An eager outreaching of mind toward some special

object; intense affection; fervid devotion; as, & passion
for war or travel; ruVint^ passion ; specifically, ardent and
tender affection for one of the opposite sex; amorous
feeling; love; as, the tender ;)a*v{io«.

I wonder if I am feeling The passion of my life f

Do I love that woman, Alice, Enough to call her wife f

R. H. Stoddard Drifting st. 6.

3. A fit of intense and furious anger; temporary rage;
as, on my refusal he flew into a passion. 4. Any trans-

port of excited feeling; violent agitation; as, a, passion of
tears. 5. A strong impulse tendinis to physical indul-

gence; especially, in the plural, inordmate appetites; sen-
sual propensities. 6. The state or condition of being
acted upon; subjection to estemal force, as opposed to
acting or doing: the original sense. 7. The endurance
of some painful infliction; subjection to bodily or men-
tal anguish; suffering. 8. [P-] The sufferings of Christ,

especially in the agony of the garden and on the cross.

9. [Rare.] The capacky of being acted upon; suscep-
tibility to the action of'extemal force. lOt. Physical
or mental disorder; disease; madness. [F., <LL.73a.s-
sio(n-), < L. passt/s, pp.of patior, suffer.] pas'sio 11 nt.
Synonyms: sec anger; appetite; entuusiasm; feel-

INO.
Compounds, etc.: — pas'8ionsinu"sic, n. The music

of an oratorio or other couiposlllon commemorative of the
Passion of Christ; music appropriate to a passion-play.—
fi.^oratoriOi 71. An oratorio describing the last scenes
n the life of Christ.— p. iplay, n. A medieval mystery
or drama representing the Passion of Christ; specincally,
the decennial representation of the sufferings of Christ, rt
Oberammergau. Upper Bavaria, instituted In 16.^.— P.
Siiuday, the flfth Sunday In Leut, or second Sunday be-
fore Easter.—p. slide, n. Passion week and Holy week,
or the last fortnight in Lent.— p.svine, ". Same as pas-
sion-flower.— P. week. 1. Theweek that begins with
Passion Sunday. *2. Holy week: an Incorrect use.

pas'sion-al, pash'mi-al, a. Of or pertaining to passion
or the passions; characterized by passion, especially am-
orous; US, passional poetry; passional attraction.

pas'sioii-al, ». 1. A manuscript of the four Gospels,
upon which the coronation^oath was administered to the
English kings from Henry I. to Edward VI. 2. Same
as PASSIONARY.

pas'sion-a-ry, pash'un-e-rl, n. A book descriptive of the
sufferings of saints and martyrs. [< Lh. pasmonarius, <
pasxioin-); see passion, ».] pan'sion-alt.

pas'sioii-alet, rt. 1, To express passionately, feelingly,
or sorrowfully. 2. To affect with passion.

pas'sion-ate, pash'un-et or -et, a. 1. Capable of or
inclined to strong passion; susceptible of vehement emo-
tion; easily moved; excitable; especially, easily moved
to anger; quick-tempered; as, a passionate man.
Men . . . that are more or less pOfWiOHafe according as they are

paid for it. Addison Spectator Mar. 24, 1710-'ll.

2. Expressing or displaying some passion, as love, hate,
fear, anger, joy, grief; characterized by passion; in-

tense; ardent; as. a pasf^ionate lover; passionate poetry.
3. Of a strong, ardent quality or excessive degree: said
of feeling and emotion.

Florence displayed, throughout every change in her constitution
and fortunes, a jkissionate love of liberty, T. E. MAY Democ-
racy in Europe vol. i, eh. 7, p. 310. (a. & s. '89.]

4t. Suffering; sorrowful; compassionate. 5t. Subject
to varying moods; capricious; fickle. 6t. Susceptible,

[< LL. passionatus, pp. of passiono, be agitated, < pas-
sio{n-)\ seepAssioN.] pas'-
sioii-att.
Synonyms: see amorous;

ardent; CHOLERIC; HOT;
IMPETUOUS.
—pas'sion-atc-ly, adv.
—pas'!^ion-ate-nes8,».

pas'^si-o-ua'to. pgs'l-o-no'-
to,rt.& arfr. [It.] Kendered
feelingly; with emotion: a di-
rection In music. pas'^Hi-
o-na'tat; pas"-
Mi-o'net>

pas'8ion:lloAv"-
er, pash'un -flau"-

er, n. Any plant
or flower of the
genus Passiflora:
so called from the
fancied resem-
blance of certain
parts of the flower
to the instniments The Passlon«flower {Passiflora
of the crucifixion. aerulea).

The stigmas are re- **• longitudinal section of the fmit.

garded as representing the nails, the anthers the wounds,
and the rays of the corona the crown of tborns. The com-
monly cultivated species Is a shrubby climber {Passijlora
cserulea) from Brazil, and has deeply 5-parted palmate

leaves, and large flowere.bluc out«ldc and white and purple
within, lasting one day. The roimnon native pUNslon-nower
of the HontlMTn liiiird ^lnti-» \h JMnrnrnala. with dt-.-nly
8-Iohcd Iravtw. large showy tlowrrM. and piiIe-y<-llow fdlble
berries of tlie st/r uf a small ai>ple. Set- Ma V»1H»P.

PaH'Nioii-lMl, pash'un-ist, ;/. (7i. J/i^t. A meml)er of
a Homan (. Hlholic religions coiiurvL'atitm, founded in
Itiily in 17'-iH, i-Kiiecially devole<l to keeping in memory
the Passion of Clirist. "The proper name of the society le

"Congregation of the Discalced Clrrks of the Most Holy
Cross and Passion of our Lortl Jesus Christ."

paN^etloii-leHM, pash'un-les, a. Insensible to or free
from passion; calm of temper.

I tell you hopek'iw grief inpassionlesH.
K B. Browning Orief 1. u

Synonyms: see cold.
pah'taf V, -l> , -iie«if«. Paesivc, etc. Phil. Soc.
paM'Mlve, jms'iv,. IT. (pys'iv, C.) (xiii), a. 1. Acted

upcjii or receiving impressions from external agents or
causes; being the object rather than the subject of action;
moved or swayed by or as by external force or Influence.

Mozart was a man of weak will, and lln- uhnoht nasiiive channel
of ideas that came to him without etTorl and of lieavenly strains
that waft*>d through his «ouI hy day and liy night.

C. Van Norden Outermost Him ch. li, p. 23. [RAN. * s.]

2. In a state of rest or quiescence; not vitally or men-
tally active; unresponsive; llfidens; as, the ftassire condi-
tion of a stone; a mind jf/.^yhi thr'niu'h (-xhani^ticm. 3.
Receivinij, ouffering, <»r hulunilihii.' without cnniplaint or
active resistance; not opjmsing; unresisting; submissive;
as, »rtfl«"re obedience. 4. Cfurn. Characterized by a dis-

inclination to enter into chemical combination; inactive:
inert. 5. drain. Of or pertaining to a form of verbal
statement that nprrsenls the fiubject of a verb as the ob-
jectof thcacliim: <i|i|mis((1 tuartiit; as, in the statement
" Caesar was killed by IJrntus," the verb " was killed " is

passive. [< F. passif, < h.passivus, < passus, pp. of
patio?; suffer.]

Synonyms : Inactive. Inert, negative, patient, quiescent,
submissive, suffering, unresisting. —Antonyms : active,
positive, resistant.
— passive congestion (Pathol.), a congestion due to

difflculiy In the return of blood by the vrliif. either from
obstruction or from debility.— p, movement, movemenC
caused by application of external f(»ree as (jpposed to volun-
tary muscular effort. — p. prayer, in inystle religion, a
suspension of the activity of the son] or Intellectual facul-
ties, the soul remaining quiet and waiting for and yielding
only to the Impulses of grace.

pas'sive, n. G^ram. The passive voice.

pas'slve-ness, pas'iv-nes, n. The state or quality of
being passive; inaction; passive submission in obedience
or suffering; calmness; placidity.

pas-slv'i-f y, pas-siv'i-ti, n. 1. Passiveness. 2. The
suspension of the rational functions, as by a mystic in

passive prayer, or the entire abeyance of the rational
functions and the reduction of the pb^^slcal functions to
the lowest possible degree, as by a fakir in passing into a
condition of living unconsciousness.

pa8s'=key", ete. See pass, n.

pass'less, pgs'les, a. 1. Having no pass. 2. Impasfl-
able.

Is this piled earth our Being's passZess mound I

CoLERUXJE Lines on a FYiend 1. 47.

pass'inan, pgs'man, n. [Eng.] One who barely passes an
examination; one"who secures his degree without honors:
opposed l<» class^inau.

pass'inas'^ter. pas'mgs'tgr, n. [Eng.] A parish official
who formerly had "charge of the transferring of non»resl'
dent or vagrant paupers to their own parishes.

Pass'o"ver, pgs'0*v^r, «. 1. A Jewish feast in com-
memoration of "the night when the Lord, smiting the
first-bom of the Egyptians, " passed over " the houses ot
the children of Israel (£'.r. xiil: celebrateti during the full

moon of Nisan (March). paKclial &iiippert.
The passover, which was commemoral ive of their first jgreal de*

Uverance, had collected them for their last si^al destruction.
A. Keith On the Prophecies ch. 3, p. 63. [P. B. 1'.]

2. By extension, the entire festival of seven days follow-
ing the paschal supper; the feast of unleavened bread.
3. [p] The sacrifice offered at the i)aschal feast; the
paschal lamb. 4. [p-] [Kare.] Something passed over,

[< pass, v., + OVER.]
pa8s^:pa-role'', etc. See pass, n.
pass'port, pgs'pOrt, n. 1. An official document issncd

to a person from his own government, certifying to his
citizenship and requesting foreign governments to grjuit

him safe and fne passage and all lawful aid and protection
while within thrir jurisdiction.

In the l" lilted States passports for foreign travel are Is-

sued l>y the Department of State; but a citizen of the United
States while abroad can obtain a passport only from the
legation of the United States In the country In which he
may be, save In a few cases where, there being no diplomatic
representative, a consul may grant a passport.

2. A documcntjir}- permission given by a neutral state
to the master of a ship to proceeil on his voyage.
The words pi Is.'pnrt and sea-ltftf'r are often u^ed. even In

laws and treaties, synonymouslv; but orlglnallv sra-hfter
seems to have been, In the United States, the deBignation
of a certificate of the American character of an American-
owned but unregistered vessel. Thus, a vessel might carry
both a sea-letter and a passport, though the effect of a pass-
port was often conceded to the former. A [>Ic<lilerra-
iienn pasHport was a passport specially granted for pro-
tectlnii aK:iiiist the Harbary powers.
3, An ollirial pi-rmit granteil in time of war to protect
persons or property from the general t)peration of hos-

tilities: properly called a saff'conduct. 4. A means or
authority to pass; that which empowers or enables one
to arrive at anything. [< F. passejxfrt, < passer (see

PASS, r.)-\- port {< L. partus), harbor.]
pas8':Hliooi^'in8:, etc. See pass, ti.

pas'Htis, pas'us, n. [pAs'srs or pas'sus-es. pl.\ A part

or canto, as of a poem; a fytte. [L.; see pace', «.]

pass'word", pgs'wurd', «. A word identifying one
who utters it as eiititled to pass; a watchword.

pass'worl", ngs'wOrf, ;(. Palsywort: a contraction.
pa8'»y;niens''uret, n. Same as passamezzo.
past. past. ;>a. 1. Belonging to time gone by; not pres-

ent or future; hence, accomplished or ended.
Past danger t¥?comeB pleasure.

Chakles Reade Christie Johnstone ch. 15, p. IW. (a. TB.]

2. In the usage of some societies, having completed a
full term and been succeeded by another person; as, a
past master in masonry. 3. Gram. Denoting time or
action belonging to the past; as, past tense; past parti-

ciple. [= passed, pp. of pass, v.]

an = out; ail; iu = fewd, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = /Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zli = azure; F. bo ii, dune. <tfr&m; f, obsolete: Xy variant.
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past, pgst, n. 1 . The whole time preceding the present;
time gone by ; an antecedent period ; -former days, collect-

ively.

Of joy and grief the vattt is the object, and thy future of hopo
and fear; even love and natred respect the jHlst, for the cttu»« must
have been before the effect. Johnson Uussetas ch. 30, p. 102. [a,]

2. The previous acta or events of a pennon's life, a na-
tion's history, etc.; one's antecedents or record.

A ^reat man without a past, if he be not an impoR}>ibility. will
certainlv have no future. LOWELL Among my Books, Ia-ssiuq m
first aenes, p. SO-J. [o. 4 CO. 71.j

past. adv. In euch a manner as to go by and beyond.
yaiHtypnp. J. Beyond in time; after; as, /«/*•/! the hour.

I . . . received them handsomely at half'/Hisf seven, as th^uiod-
em English now is. Jons HOADLEY in tJarriok's Private Cori-€'
spoiutence. Letter of Sept. i'j, i:t:j in vol. i, p. 571. [c. ± B. '31.]

2. Beyond in place; alongside and beyond; by. 3.
Hence", out of reach of; beyond the intliience or "enjoy-
ment of; n»,j}ast cure; past hope; jjasl endurance. 4.
[Archaic] More than; above.

puHt^ pp. Passed. Phil. Soc.
paiite, pest, vt. [pa'sted; pa'sting.] 1. To fasten or
stick with paste or the like; apply paste to. 2. To in-

corporate With or into a paste, as in dyeing. 3. [Slang.]
To strike with the fist; beat.

paste, a. Made of paste; artificial; counterfeit; as, a
jKisfe diamontl. See tastei. h., 4.

paste', /(. 1 . An adhesive compound, of which the ba-
sis is flour and water, usually boiled and often receiving
additions of starch, alum, etc.: in common use for join-
ing or affixing paper articles and the like, and also used
by bookbinders and shoemakers, and in other trades.

PiistL'S are made with floiir, which contains two elcmeuts— starch and gluten— of value in produciug a cement. They
are commonly named d) according to the essential ingre-
dient ur Its source; as. Hour paste, rice p** stnrch p.,
etc.; or (2) according to the object to which the paste la to
be applied; as, clotlnp., leatlier^p., pnper:p.
2. A mixture of flour and water for culinary purposes.
(1) Dough, especially the kind that is mixed with butter,
lard, or the like, for making pastry. (2) A glutinous mix-
ture of wheat-flour and water pressed into forms and dried,
as macaroni. Itnlinii pasted
3. Any doughy or moist plastic substance, especially a
mixture of solid materials with a liquid. Specifically:
(I) A boiled glutinous composition used as a medium for a
dye or a mordant; a thickening. (2) Ceram. A mixture of
clay, variously prepared, for making stoneware or porcelain.

There is a aort of human paste that, when it comes near the firo
of •nthu&iasm, is only baked into harder shape.

Geokge Eliot Daniel Deronda vol. ii, ch. 42, p. 116. [n. 76.]

(3) In soap^making. a composition of fat and lye. {4j A
compound of lime, gypsum, and water for plastering.
4. A vitreous composition used for makmg false gems:
etrass; hence, false jewelry. 5. A confection made of
fruit=juices, sugar, gum, etc. 6. The mineral substance in
which other materials are embedded. 7. [Eng.] A bait
of dough, cheese, or the like, for angling. St. Composi-
tion; mixture. K>F., < LL. pasta, < Gr. paste, barley,
perhaps lit. salted mess, < passo, sprinkle salt.] paasti.— mild pn!^te« a non=acid paste for dyeing.— paste':
eel", ft. A minute nematode (Atiffidllula glutinosa) breed-
ing In sour paste; the vinegar=eel.— p.spot, n. A vessel
for holding paste; hence, loosely, a muGiIage=bottle.

paste-t, n. 1. A bridal wreath, ti. Lace trimming; gimp.
paste'board", peet'bOrd", a. Made of or like paste-

board; thin and flimsy; also, sham.
paste'board", n. 1. Paper ^ pulp compressed, or paper
pasted toeether and rolled, into a stiff sheet; any paper
board, ii. A board on which dough for pastry is rolled.

3. [Slang.] A card. (H A visiting=card. (^) A playmg-
card; also, playing^^carde in general.

paste'sdown", pesl'=daun% n. A leaf that is pasted
to the inside of the cover of a book.

pas'tel", pas'tel", n. 1. A picture drawn with colored
crayons. The colors are laid on with hard crayons, while
the lights, masses, and shading are suggested by soft cray-
ons. Pastels are perishable unless fixed or kept under glass.

2. The art of drawing such pictures. 3. A hard crayon
made of pipe -clay and a pigment, mixed with gum -water.
4. A sketchy poetic study in prose. 5. Woad, the plant
or the blue dye. [F., < L. pastillus, dim. of panisy loaf.]— pas'tel-ist, ?i. One who draws pastels. pa»'-
tel-listt.

pa«'iel-ert, n. Apastrjvcook. pas'ter-ert; pas'tlert.
pa'«ler, pe'stcr, n. 1. One who pastes anything. 2.

[U. S.] A strip or sheet of gummed paper perforated to
facilitate separation and containing printed matter, as
the names of candidates for office or citations of statutes
in a code of law, designed (1) to cover a name or names
on an election^ballot, and called sometimes gticker or
electiori'iificker, or (2) to be aftixed to the margins of a
book of statutes for reference to statutes enacted since
the publication of the work; as, an iudex paster.

pas'terii, pas'tgrn, 7i. 1. That part of the foot of a
horse that is between the fetlock and thecoffin«joiut, cor-
responding in extent to the two pastern =bones.
The Borrel nag offered me a root which he held . . . between his

hoof and pastern.
Swift Works, GitUiver pt. iv, ch. 2, p. 192. [w. p. n. '71.)

2. A fetter or hobble for a horse's foot. 3. pi. [Prov.]
Stilts. 4t. A patten. [< OF. pasfuron, < pasture, pas-
ture, tether for horses at pasture; see pasture.] pas'-
troiit.— pas'teriiihone", //. Either the proximal or
first phalanx (great unstern^boiie)* or the median or
second phalanx (>itinail pa>4iei*n:bone), of a horse's
foot.— p.:joint, ". The joint between the pa8tern=bones.
See illus. under hoof.

Pas'teur'i-aii, pas-tur'i-an, a. Pertaining to, discov-
ered by, or named for Louid Pasteur, a French chemist.

l*as-teur'lnsi pas-tOr'ing, n. The aging of wines after
the method originally applied by Louis Pasteur.

Pas-tetir'isin, pas tOr'izm, n. 1. A method of pro-
gressive inoculation with attenuated virus, developed by
Louis Pasteur for the prevention or cure of certain dis-

eases, especially hydrophobia. 2. Pasteurization.
Pa8-teur"i-za'tiou, pas-turM-ze'shun, n. A process
of arresting or preventing fermentation in beer or wine
by heating to 140° Fahr. so as to destroy the vitality of the
ferment: originally proposed by Louis Pasteur. Pas"-
teur-a'tlonj; Pas-teur"i-sa'tionJ.

Pas-teiir'ize, pas-tur'aiz, i). [-ized; -i'zing.] I. t-

X. To subject, as beer or wine, to Pasteurization. 2>
To treat (a person) by the method of Pasteurism.
II. i. To effect Pasteurization. Pas-teur'lsef.

paB"tlc'ci-o* pt'is'tit'chl-C, W. (pas-tlch'lo, C.),n. [It.] 1. — paft'tor-al-fNin,
Mus. An olio made up of Iragments of other works con- exhibits

That which possessefi 01
, . , ,, ,-. ,..,,,.* pastoral character.— paw'tor-al-lwl, /i. 1.nected HO as to Inrm u complete work. 2. Art. U An fAnsIral 1 A U-nnfo of nntitnre-fmnnKi fnr Bhp.*n.hrpwt

artist's design copied In ii dftTerent art or employed in a
f,,

"
"i U, '

, » ILI . ,.- h^ i

!<" ehe<„p-breea.

wav foreign to ti.r ..riglual. (2) A work made of frag- '"« ^- tHi "-J A keeper ol flocks or herds,

meiils niit.-hed t<.g.tlier or having missing parts suppll.-d. paw'lor-al-ly, pgs'ter-al-], adv. 1. After the aianner
paN-liclir'. r'y^'i'^h', n. \V.\ i, A woi'k in art or Iliera- <>f a piiytor. 2. In a rural manner,

ture Imitative ui mi artist's or author's style, as that of a paN'Ior-ate, pys't»r-gt, C. IT. (-et, /. S.), n. 1, The
particular age or place. office, state, or jurisdiction of a pastor. 2. The duration

Aneliit>orutrliterai>;;)««r/c/a'nftvr this author and that. _ of a pastoral charge. 3. Pastors collectively.

im. ot pastor; see pastor.]
A poet or actor devoted to

orporateii by means of sugar, used bv i

combustion for lun.igatius hospitals sick-rooms, "etc. pas'tor-'lst, pas'ter-ist,
As for Tom Moore, some of his Bongs diffused an odor like a nnetontlfl

burning jxtstH i>asioruia.

llAWTiioRSE Mosses, Earth's Holocaust p. as. [h.m.&co.*91.J P»** 'to-ri'ta, pQs'to-ri'ta, n. A shepherds' pipe: aleo,

2. A medicinal compound based on some essential oil '"' organ-stop that produces a similar sound. [< It.

incorporated by means of a mucilage or the like; a tro- .
^'"-^/w^ shepherd, <h pastor; see pastoh ]

che- lo/enire » A eoofpction varionslv flnvornd A pnw-to'ri-mii. pys-tu ri-um. n. Iboulhern U. S.] A par-

il.\: 1 r k -^ :.
^on'^C"on, \ariousi> na\oreu. 4. j,,,n:ige: coined recently after the analogy of tt«(/irorjH7tt.

In pyrotechnics, the paper tube containing the powder p„H"i«ii-re'lle', pas-tu-rel', «. [F.] A quadrllle-ilguro
or composition that causes, when ignited, a pmwheel or repr.sriiting a dance of shepherds and shepherdesses,
eimilar linwork to rotate. 5. Art. Same as pastel, pa'slry, peViri, n. 1. Articles of food made with a
[< y.ji'i^'-f '{//..< L.pastiUi/s; eeepA^TEh.] pas-tille'^. cru^^t of shortened dough, as pies and tarts. 2t. A place— pas'tihpa"per, ii. Paper chemically prepared for where pastrvis made. [< paste', «.]— pa'stry=cook",
use as a pastil or fumigant.

_
n. 1, On.- "wliu uv.\k>-9 pastry, 2. [Eng.l One who keeps

pas'til-laj>'e, pas'til-gj, ?). Decoration, as of china, a place wlinr iit,'ht n-freshments are sold. p.:iiiaiit.
with ornamenlB made separately and attached. [F., pas'lur-a-l>lu', ixir^'chur-a-bl, a. Fit for pasture,
imitation in sugar^work, < paftilh; sec pastil.] — pas"tur-a-bil'i-ty, «.

pa8'liinc"t, vi. To engage in diversion; enjoy pastime. pas'tur-a«:e, pas'chur-ej, n. 1. Grass and small herb-
pas'tinic", pgs'taim", n. Something that amuses or age on which cattle feed; as, this field gives good pas-

8.]

serves to make time pass agreeably; amusement or diver-
sion; sport; also, an occupation for relief from tediimi.

How solemn the testimony nhtch he [Bishop Butler] compels the
world, out of it3 own use of this word, to render against itself—
. . . that its amusements and pieasui-es . . . are omy 'prts(/me ';
they serve only, as this M-ord confesses, to pass away the time.

Trench Study of Words lect. i, p. 7. [K. P. & co. '8

^Vhere his whims were his ^ides, and his will was his god,
And \ii& pastime his purpose.

Owen Meredith Lucile pt. i, can. 6, st

[< pass. ?'., + TIME*, 71.]

Synonyms: see amusement. »!<
< i.mmm.n

pa»4'to-plior* paa'to-fer, ii. ArcJieol. One of the priests Pa'*''"''""'-''*'' pys'chur-al-lst, n.

who bore in a procession the im- i*^'-'hrv"^;s -j-j^
-v -es:yi\,:s.-^

gaged in pa^tuial industries.

age of a god iu a shrine. [<Gr. ^^^ffi^^ir^r^^P-^^>(^ pas'ture, pye'chur or -tiQr, v. [pas'tured; pas'tuBt
paatophoroN, < pa-sfon, shrine ^^^g^^?3f.«?i^iy.5:y#^w inc.] I. t. To feed by grazing; as, to pastv?-e sheeip.

ti;!vli^nrffi-rpV!?,Si!?n^hP-;ri ^^^^^'Vr -- \^ Th.^ir chief subsistence, however, was not derived from their

«/i//i« i!l / • '^^^, ^»f-'^ P^^S^-^?^-^i^'^rt3 t-^-^Ps. t*"* f'-o'n their vast herds of cattle, which tht^y pasturedpas"tO-pho'ri-On, pas tO-fo - Is'T^f-i^ r::^t-.lJ^ \ m on tlieir wide cmmon lands.
ri-on, 7i. [Gr.] Arch. In the [,;,»;.-. J^Vf \1 >5"'«i:^ H. Bradley story of the Goths ch. 1, p. 13. [g. p. p. '88.1
early church, one of the two ,., ^t^--- lii ^M^i ww rr- * i i i, r ^^
apartments beside the sanctu V^ -^^^'^=^>^:^r^^^^. "• ^- ^" ^^*^^ *'" growing herbage; graze. [< OF. pas-
ary. ri§kft^^'w*^'V'ft^A^ ti/ter, < LL. jmsturo, < L. pastura; see pasture, h.]

pas'tor, pas't^r, n. 1. ^\'^^^^^i^-^'i>:\^^-['^ pas'lure,;?. 1, Ground for the grazing of domestic ani-

Christian muiister who has a
church or congregation under

turage.
The camels were very hungry, . . . for they will not eat corn,

and the countiy ... is a^ bare of all pasturage as a turnpike*
road. Anne Blunt Bedouin Tribes ch. 12. p. 166. [U. 79.]

2. Ground on which pasturage is obtainable; land used or
suitable for grazing. 3. The business of grazing cattle.
4. [Scot.] The right of grazing on specified land. [OF.,
< padurer; see pasture, v.]— artificial |»a»tiirage, in bee«cuUure, plants and
trees iulij\atid lor the honey they yield.— coiniiioa p.*"

PL ktexant, under common.
[Austral.] One en-

his official charge; a clergy
man who has charge of a par-
ish or the cure of souls: often Pastuphors i

with special reference to spirit- with the Siicred Bn;it.

ual oversight, visiting, etc., in (From the Great Temple
distinction from piilpit ser- »t Karnak, Thebes.)

vices; as, he was an able preacher, but a poor pastor.
He [Herder] held that the pastor of the church should not be

solely a learned critic but the minister of the common people,
J. F. BVRST Rationalism ch. 7, p. 176. [S. '65.]

2

mals. pas'lure:groiind"t; pas'ture^land''^.
On the soVitary pastures where our sheep, Half=asleep,
Tinkle homeward through the twilight, stray or stop As they crop.

Browning Love Among the Ruins st. 1.

2. The grass or herbage that cattle or other domestic
animals eat. 3. (1) The entrance=section of a deep=water
weir. (2) [New Eng.] An inshore spawning=ground for
codfish. 4t. Food. [OF., < L. pa.^ttira, <pastm, pp. of
pasco, feed.]— common of pasture [Eng.j, the right of
pasturage on another's land.— pas'ture-less, a. Having no pasture.— pas'-
tur-er, n. A herdsman or grazier.

A crested starling (genus Pasto?% especially /*. roseus pa'sty, pe'sti, a. Of the consistency of or like paste.

of western Asia and south- P«'sty, n. [pa'sties, pi.] A pie, usually of meat, en-
closed in a crust of pastry and baked.

And so it fell out. for that negligent sloven
Had shut out Ihepasty on shutting his oven.

Goldsmith Haunch of Venison 1. 114.

[< OF. paste, < paste; see paste^ n.]

pats pat, vt. [pat'ted; pat'ting.] 1 . To strike lightly
and quickly, as with the band, in a caressing manner.

These things looked like the cautious patting and petting of a
spirited hoi-se preparatorv to mounting him.
Lincoln in Political Debates, June /?, '5S p. 3. [F. F. a co. 'bO.J

2. Brickmaking. To remove the rough edge of (green
bricks) with ;t t-tamper. [< AS. plietta/i, strike.]

/lip. & pp. of PUT.

---''^•^<^^-%^''mwm

eru Europe, glossy greenish
black above, rose - colored
on the shoulders and under
parts, and often associated
with sheep. It preys largely
on locusts. 3+. A shepherd.
[OF., shepherd, < L. pa.?-

tor, < pasco, feed.] pas'-

Thi.- I-"-; 'I'Tni Pastor Synonyms: see clekgt-
U->.(.^1:',- /u.^rUS). 1/10 MAS.— pas'tor, rl. [Southern U. s.] To serve as pastor.

— pas'tor-less, a. Having no pastor.— pas'tor- P^'' l^'-*-''

]ing,». [Rare.] Aninferiorpastor.- pas'tor-ly+, «. P**» "• -'

PerUiining to or befitting a pastor.— pas'tor-sliip, n.
The place, dignity, or work of a pastor; pastorate.

pas'tor-a-bl*'+, a. Pasturable.
pa8'tor-au;e, pus'ter-^j, ii. [Rare & Prov.] 1, Same as

PASToi'.Ai E. 2t. Pasturage.
pas'tor-al, j)gs'ter-al, a. 1. Pertaining to the life of

Exactly suitable in time or place; fitting; apt.

They never saw two things so pat,
la all respects, as this and that.

S. Butler Hudibras pt. ii, can. 2, 1. 607.

2. [Prov. Eng.] Pert; lively. [< pat, adv.]— to aland
l»al. In poker, to keep and play the cards received from
the dealer, without exL-rcising the privilege of drawing.

shepherds and rustics; hence, having the spirit or senti- pal^, ?t. 1. A light caressing stroke with the hand or
ment of rural life; as, ^XM/'o/'t// customs or poems. fingers; a love=pat. 2. A pattering.

When hunting tribes begin to domesticate animals they enter And little mincing feet were heard Pat. pat a.\oTig the floor,

usually upon the pastoral stage. Holmes The Spectre Pig st. 22.

R. T. Ely /«(7-o. (o K>^7. fc'ou. pt. i, ch. 7, p. 4i. [CHAUT. '89.] pat^, w. A small molded or pressed mass. [< Iv. paity
2. Of or pertaining to a pastor and hie life and work; as, lump.]
pastoral ministrations. [F., < h. pastoraUs, <pastOr; This newmadepaf of butter. And this little flask of wine.

see PASTOR.]— pastoral staff, a staff borne as an emblem Mary Howitt Mabel on Midsumtner Day pt. i. st. 3.

of ecclesiastical authority hy a bishop, abbot, etc. It is Pat^, n. [Colloti.] An Irishman: abbreviation of Pfi^ncJl'.

usually curved at the top. but sometimes bears a cross or a pai^, n. [Scut.l A pot.
T=shaped head.— p. work, social intercourse by a pastor pat^, n. [E. Ina.] 1, Textile. Jute=fiber. 2- A bundle of
with his people, with a view to aiding them spiritually, es- indtgoashoots of commercial size.

pecially in sickness or sorrow, iu the religious training of pat, adv. In a tit or convenient manner; aptly; as, the
children, and Iu charitable worli. reply came mpat. [< pat, v.]

pas'tor-al, n. 1 . A poem dealing with rural customs, pa'ta, pa'ta, 7i. [E. Ind-l A long, straight, gauntlet«hilted
or having the sentiment or spirit of rural life; an idyl* sword used by the Mahrattas, the Sikhs, and the Rajputs,
originally, a poem describing the life and manner of pa'taht; put'iab]:.
shepherds, or in which either shepherds or speakers per- Pa-ta't-a, pa-ta'ca. r. TT. Wr. (-t^'ca. E.), n. [Pg.] A
sonating shepherds appear; a bucolic; a didactic poem fnY'ortuSarand lAirient
or didactic poetry of the descriptive class. See didactic.

1,^ UrazilV value about .^
While yon sing Your hajt-py pastorals of the men-Js and trees. cent.^. pafa-eOOll't.

E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. ii, 1. 1200. pal'a-cnke'. pat'o-kOk',

2. A work of art illustrating rural scenes. 3. Mus. (1) " Patty-cake: a child's

A simple melody in s/a time in a rustic style. (2) A com- ^f^^' %, / nn'tosh' ii'
plete symphony portraying a series of pastoral scenes. '*^ir*- ^.tTsh' C- -tash'"
(3) A cantata or operetta on a rustic theme. 4. A letter E) n [F f Kant A
or address from a pastor or spiritual adviser to his flock; Bmall 'vessel for com- pataca or Piece of 320 Kels Issued
specifically {EccL), a letter from a bishop to the diocese munleation between the ^y jJqjji pedro I Emperor of
or parishes under his guidance; as, Gregory's Pastorals, ships of a fleet.

_ Brazil, 1825. (Va actual size.)

Their next Bt«p was to procure a pastoral from the archbishop of "^"tW Ol-aflC) pQ-tl 81-
. . ., - ...

Paris. J. MORLEY Diderot vol. i, ch. 5, p. 143. [c. * h. 78.] dl or -te'ci-de, 71. pi. Icfi . A familj^ of acanthopterygian

pas"to-ra'le, pQs-to-ra'l^, n. (It.l 1, Mas. SameasPAS- fishes having a long dorsal^ beginning over or near the
TORAL, 3. 2. Same as pastourklle.

pas'tor-al-ize, pgs'ter-al-aiz, vt. & vi. [-ized;
-I'ziNG.] To commemorate a subject in pastoral verse,

or to write a pastoral poem.

eyes, low narrow few^rayed pectorals, and noventrale:
including Australasian species. Pa-tte'cns, «. (t. g.)

[< Gr. PataikoSy a strangely shaped Phenician deity.]
— pa-tae'eid. ?* — pa-tae'coid, a. & n.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov«*, eight, % ~ usage; tin, machine, ) = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; alale;
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urn, /.jr.), or -g

opcneons or inconpruoiie miitormlB; work lacking unity

or orij;iimlity; a coinpilalion; lufiilcy; jumble.

Thi- iitiawiift' is quit*? tlilFiTeiit fniiii Jiitititi'n. and has tin' fippi-ar-

ftiu-y of lii'in^r ft InUT piitrhirink. Ezu.v Ahuot The Fourth Oua-
pel, Extt-rnal Kvidences p. U:>. uote. l8. 'yi.J

pronotum of fcpTdJptere; patt-li'y. nadiM, rt. 1. Aljouiidin^' in patches; roscm-
• blnig patchwork; hencf, lacking in proper ellcct; in-

congruous; ay, a padhij architt'ctural design. !J. \^-

Heuibling a croypputcli; pi'cvish.

nil., nf tho trih.' Pll"tt''. pu'tO' it. //.*/. Sjimr as PAT ri5. pn"l<''l''t.

, „.-,. ^„ .- ,, , .,. , r 1 .. J line*'. IK-t,<f. Prov. KukM Weak ami sIckTy. \\. Ihr.t.
ftJill Indians of Pataf^.Miia, called /t/"'^'^''/'^ l>y t"c' Aran- » j^,^.,'^ ^^ j^ The top of the head, esin-ciallv of a human

canians, and nont-;i m tlieir own lan.^'tiaire, and belong-
,,^.„(i sometimes, the whole head: now Blightly humor-

to the Aiieano stock. See - •

''a-ei'uni. nafa-jai'uni, r. (pa-taj'i-nm, J?.; -tf'il-

, /.Ir.), or-grum, n. [(ii'A, />/.] 1. Z^^V. (1) The
wing-membrane of a bat. {"2) A parachute, as of a living

squirrel. (3) Ondth. Tlie fold of gkin extending from
the upper arm to the forearm. 2. Entoin. One of two
scale-like appendages of the pronotum of \v\

improperly, the tegula. [L.. border of a dress.

— pa-la':;i-al, a. Of or pertaining ton patjigium

pa-la';;ci-ale. «. Having a patagium
I*af"a-K4>'"l-»"* pat'a-gA'ni-un, n

patcriiofitcr

A more eubBtaiillnl vateni wom confi'irod on him.— to lloaOM
\v nf «liii-«. -

-
taverns f<

Rawlriffh
tlu.

u vol.
. p. :iii\t. [w. J,

I. D'lHHAKLl Amenitia of Ltt^

4t. J''ccl. A letter of indulgence, pat'ciilot
a povrrriiiietir i

with the AraucaniauH
American.— PaCa-go'iii-aii, a.

Fn-ln'ln, pQ-iu'la. C. (pQ'tu-la. £.; pat'a-la, /.>. n. fSans.!
The ahude of evil spirits, aeeurdlnp to hiter Illiuhi

leacliinps; a reginii ot the innh-rwurUl in seven ppheres,
where wicked spiiiis eon^T.-trate and h<>Ul eunUnual revels.

paru-iiiRr. pat u iiior, //. \E. hul.\ A euastluK-vessel with
arched keel and Ki'etit stem and "

-

rake, trlmndug bv the head: use
Itiiinliav to Ceylon, pnf'ie-mi

pnt'nnilt* n. Arch. The bIH of
tlon or screen.

I*al"a-ri'iii, pafa-rai'nai
or -ri'nt, n. pi. [LL.] Ch.
Hist. 1. A religious sect

{12th century) founded in

Milan, thai opposed marriage
of priests. 2. A branch of
the Cathari. See Cathari.

pale'
head

,

ouH aud derogatory; as, a shallow ]>at€.

You l»eat your p*itf, luid finioy wit will coiim;

Knock as you pli-asi'. thow'fl iiulHMiy ut liuuii<.

Poi-E Epigram 1. 1.

2, The skin of a calf's head. 3. Fnrrkrij. The hhick
natch on the head of a wild rabbit. 4t. Skill; brains.

jOF., <})la(e; stn; J'Late.]
pate-, n. iProv. Euk.

I
A badger.

pule, pdt. ». {¥.] Paste; particularly, porcelaln-paatc.
— uilte 8ur pale |F.l,a decamiicin fur pottery, made

of wnlle porc.ehuii -paste, on a dark Krniind, so ani'lled as to
produce efTeels ut lluht and shade hv varylnj; IldeknesHCB.
— p. teiulre, soft paste lor luircclidn.

pA'^le', pd'le'. n. [K.] 1. A liltle pie; a pasty or patty.

^5. Furt. A pliitlonn of hurseshue shape, usually <in niaisliy

ground, for drfeiise of a pate.— pule lie loi<'H ui'hh, a
pie inaMe of tat koosc. livers; also, flu- lilUiiK forsueha jde:

put up in earthen jars. SiraNbiirt; pau'-t.
pa'teU, pe'ted, a. Having a pale or hiad of a Bpecificd

kind: in composition; as, addle^/'f/^'/; Hhullow-/ja/f(/.

pal"e-rae'lion+, u. The act of ili '

•Ing; nmidfestation.— pal'e-fyt, n
''

• The li

Paleiii OfU
patenlsan'olttaliKil.
the Itihrior h. p;irliiii

uf [tiilriils. In Kn^Li
of a cuMtrnller-^jciii rn

fcrrrd by a go\ crniM
prlvllet,'-', i..r 11 hinlt.

iiivciUtiin. Ihe liiws

('Ills wen- citiisiiUdati

Vislntis nf which !ir.

nine IhrouKh which
In the I'nlt.tl Slates It Is ii f.iin-iiu of
tH. prcsi.ird u\yv hv u coniMilsbluner
id U Is an nnicc niidcr the illr.etlon
.— p. riiflit* an exilus|\ e rl^lit cnn-
nt grant: siieclhcaUy. the exeltiHlva
t time, of the usi- and control of an
of the rnlti'd Slates rchiiinc lo p«i-
;1 In the act of .lulv H. IhTO. the pr'>-
|nl.o(i|.-.| 111 MM-tlniis \\K\ VSM\ at the

Kevlsed Slaiutcs. A [)ateiit il^ht runs for scyi-ntecn years,
witlioul. prh ilck'c of renewal, except liy act of Coruiress; luit

If the tnvi'TilInn has previously been "ii'iteiiled iitnoad, the
Vulted Stales [laleiit on It expires at the same t!tn"- as the
foreli-'u patent, or, If there Is more than ()nc, on the exjilnitlon
of t lie pjilent ha\lngtheshor(rsI tmn. In (irrat lufmlniho
term ofapaleiil Nloinhm vears, l.tit (he judicial conini It teo
Of the ITivvi oiincU inavextcnti It, SpcclllcatloUM are iniulo

public lor two months i.efore l-it.-r.s patent an- lN-.ued, Id

order that any person having' cause to oppose their IssuaTico

may give nnii'ce of Inlenlbuito do so. - piit'ciil :r»l Ih''. ru

[Kiig.
i
A register or record of letters patent i^ninled by iho

crown since A. I>. 1G17.

pat"en-too', pat'cn-tt', n. Law. 1 . A jjerson or inventr

or to whom a patent is issued; one who liolds a patent.

Nftturp . . . piTiuita u«, indeed, to mar, but seldoiii to mend, and,
like a jealons pati'iifrr, on no urcount to muke.

Hawtuoiink Momteti, Jiirthuiark p. M. (ll. u. * co. '91.)

2. One to whom the government grants lands by lettcre

])atent. pal'eiit-ert.l*at"a-rel'lit.— Pat'a- —f-r '-'•\s-m t?'=^-- Knui: incomposmon; us, atiuic/'f/^"/; Hiuitio\v"//a(c<t. '-v . -
—

-
- -- -,t - , »»„.;«„ ,i... „,. ..,i-

reiie, a.-Pat'a-reiie,
^^*-<^a»»-**--

pni^e-lae'iionn ». ThJ act of throwing open o'r dlsclo- pat'eiil-ly, pat/i:ntdi, arfy. Manifestly; openly,

7> One of the PatJirini A Patamar on Shore. sing; nianifestation.— iml'e-rj'+» ^''- To disclose; reveal, pal'ent-or, pat'tnt-^r, n. 1. One who grants a patent,

pn-la»', pa-tus'. H. [Afr.] The red monkey CC'erc(;!?j«/iecMS pa-lel', pu-tel'. ». lHlnd,| The head man of a village as of land. 2. A patentee: an erroneous use.

ruber) of West Africa (raiyatwarii: called viofulal in Bengal. pal'o-ra, pat'i;-ra, (.'. E. (pat'e-ro, M .), n. [n.*:, -ri or
pa-tal^ pa-tut'. ;*. [S. Afr.] A sweet potato (J5rt'a(rt5 pat'e-la, pat'e-ki. ?*. [E.Iud.J A broad flat-bottomed boat

.^f,^ w.i i. A shallow plale-like vessel of earthenware,
edulU). [< HaytIan^;rtW((^l

, ^
used on the Ganges; puteli. pat'i-Iet. bronze, silver, etc., used by the Romans in i>ouring libo-

pat'^a-viii'i-iy, pat'u-viu'1-tl. n. The manner or style of pa-teria, pu-tel'a, n. [-l.k, -II w -le, /«.] 1. A flat- '....,.'...'.
Padua; especially, the use of provincialisms after the man- tened oval bone in front of the knee-joint; the kneei)an;
nerof Livy, anativeof Patavi^um(nowPadua)._^ ^ ^^ kneecap. See illus. under knee=joint. 2. Vimdi. (I)

[P-] A genus typical of Patellidse. (2) A limpet of tliis

genus. See illus. under LIMPET. 3. Zoo^. A cup-like part.

4. E)i(07n. The first coxal joint. 5. Bot. Acircular ses-

sile apothecium in lichens, surrounded with a rim. 6. A
-small pan, dish, or vase. [L., dim. ofpatina; see paten.]

-|>a-leriar, E. W. (patVI-lar. C), a. Of or

patcli. pach, v. t,~t. 1. To mend (anything) by the

addition or application of a patch or patches.

Her lower weeds were all o'er coarsely patched
With different coloured rags. OtwaY Orphan act W.bc. I.

2. To make of or as of patches, or put together roughly,
as patches; make hastily or imperfectly: usually fol-

lowed by up with the rcsult, or by together v ith the ma-
terials; as, to patck lip a lecture; to patck bits of cloth

together. 3. To ornament with a patch or patches.

Down came mv wife and daughters, dressed out in all their for-

mer splendour: tiieir hair plastered up with pomatum, their faces
patched to taste.

Goldsmith Vicar of Wakefield ch. 4, p. 55. [f. w, & co.]

4. To attach a patch to (a bullet) for greasing the bore
of a rille.

II. i. 1. To apply patches; mend garments with
patches; do patchy work. 2. [Rare.] To serve or be
used as a patch, patchet.
— patcli'a-bKe, a.— patellar, n. nat'eii nat'en hpatoh, n. 1. A small piece of material used to repair * ,. '.r. .

' ,

anything. Specifically: (1) A piece of cloth for meiidiug
a garment, especially when Inserted In or sewed over a
ragged or torn spot. (2) A piece of metal attached to a
boiler=shell, to strengthen a weak place or cover a hole. If

bulted or studded, it is called a soft patch; If riveted, a
hard patch.
2. Something resembling a patch or attached hke a
patch. Specifically: (1) A reenforcing piece, as a bit of
cloth around an eyelet. (2) A piece of greased muslin,
leather, etc., wrapped around a rlfle=bullet and rammed
down with it, to grease tlie bore and till the grooves. (3) A
block on the muzzle of a gun to raise the forward sight.

(4) A piece of leat her to protect the fingers In grinding tools.

<5) A piece of silk, court^plaster, etc.. applied to the skin
to cover a wound or blemish, or as

tions. It is the Greek phiale.

At a depth of 19 inches T found several fracrnipnta of white mnr-
bk lk>wl8'aDd jHitercB with Phctnieian in»criptionit incim>d on their

rim. Cesnola Ci/prtis ch. 1. p. 55. [H. '78.|

2. A7Xh. 0) A dish-like ornament often worked in bas-
relief on a frieze. (2) Any one of various Hat ornaments,

f L., < patno, lie open.]— pat'e-rl-lorin", a. Formed
like a patera; saucer-shaped.

pal"e-re'rot« «. Ordnance. Same as pkhkhkro.•i . , ,1, ^Jll J TT l»*l.»».~l^»«i»". "Jill Hit jiLt. v^uiii,.^ MO J J

pertaining to the patella.— pat'el-late, a. Having p^jj/z^.^es'sa, pafe-res'a. ;*. [ll.1 Eccl.
patelliform parts; patellifonn.— Pa-t*;rii-da*, n. pi. of a bishop in the Cireek Church, (d

oitlclal staff

'Conch. A family of gastropods, especially JJotvglossa, pa^'^ter • la-niil'i-a^ii, pe'[07' pg']tcr-"'"'
' " ''oot and a patelliform fa-mil'i-as,??. [L.] l.lnKomanlaw "

an ornament, or to set off the com-
plexion.
Now varied patches wander o'er the face
And strike each gazer with a borrow'd

grace. Gay The Fan bk. i. 1. 221.

"^Vhen he [Hopper] bad to preach with
a patch on his wounded head, he gloried
in it as a badge for his Lord. ABEL STE-
VENS Hist. Methudiam vol. i, bk. iv, ch.

2, p. 362. [CA. & P.
I

(61 Print. An overlay. (7) Zoot. A
small tract distinguished by color or
otherwise. (8) One of the pieces
sewed together to form patchwork.
3. A small piece of ground, or that
which is on it; a plot; a small
area of anything in a larger es-

wilh a circlet of gills round tlie foot .

shell, including the typical limpets.— pa-tel'lid, 7;.—

fl>a-tel'Ii-fornit a. 1. Having the form of a patel-

a or kneepan, or of a flattened cone. 2. Limpet=likc.

pa-tel'la-roidt.— pat'el-lite, ;/. A fossil of or

Hke a limpet.— pat'el-loid. I. a. Of orpeitiiiningto

the Patellhlie. II. w. One of the Pa^//if/a?.— pa-tel'-
lu-la, ?i. [-L.«, pi.] A cup-like sucker on the tarsus, as

of a water=bcetle.— pa-tol'lu-late, a. Patellate.

1. A plate or shallow dish; specific-

ally, in VVestern li-

turgical churches,
a plate or dish for

the eucharistic
bread.

By the grave=side
stood the paten and
the chalice, emptied of
their divine cont-ents.
KlNGSLEY Hypa-

tia ch. 30, p. 485.

[aiACM.]

2t. A metallic
plate. [< L. 7;(7-

tinay < pateo, lie

open.] pat'int;
pal'iiiel; j>at'-
teiit.

pa-te'iia* pa-tl'na,
[Cingalese. ] liocky gra?s=land surrounded by woodland.

(1)

1. Half of a Paten, showing the medal-
lion in the center. 2. Vertical Section
of the same Taten. ""^^^

wj^^^

tCp. Vk. putfiia, PATiix.J pat'i-uat.
pat'eii-cy, i>at'i;n-si, n. 1. The condition of being pat-

ent. 2. The state of being open, spread, or enlarged.
pat'en-ert, v. An acolvte wlm tnhl the pnten.
patient, pat'fint, C.^ W. M r. (j.e'tvnt. ( :^ E.I. S.),vt.

1, To secure a patent for: said especially of a device
I)rotected liy patent; as, to patent a machine. 2. To
grant by patent: the original meaning.
-pat'eiit-a-bKe, a. Of siich a character that it pa-ter'ni-an, pa-t^-r'ni-an, ». Ch.Hist. One of an im-

may be patented.- pat"cnt-a-bil'i-ty. ii. p„re sect (5th centurv) said to have taught that the lower
pat'eiit, pat\*nt p;- pe'tgnt (xiii), a. 1. Manifest or ^^.^g ^f ^^^ yj^j ...^.^^ ^^jg ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ lL. Pattr-

A person sui juris, or free from paternal
power, whether man or woman, child or
adult, married or unmarried. (*J) The
proprietor of an estate or master of a
house; the chief of a family, having
power over the persons and property
composing it. In early times his author-
ity extended even to matters of life and
death. 2, Hence, any father of a family
or master of a house: chiefly humorous.

Pat"e-ri'iii, n. pi. Same as Patakini.
pa-ter'iial, po-tgr'ncd, a. 1. Pertain-
ing to a father; proper to the relation of
a father; fatherly; n^^ paternal \o\q. 2.
Derived from or connected with one's
father; hereditary; as, a pa?fr7(«^ grand-
father; the 2>(ifc''rtal roof. [< F. patei'-

nel, < LL. pafemalis, < Y.. paternus, <
pater^ father.] — pa-ter'nal-ly, adv.

pa-tor'iial-iKni. pu-ter'nal-izni, w. 1. 1,

The quality or character of being pater-
nal. 2. The theory or practise of gov-
ernment by or after the manner of a
father; specifically, the claim or attempt
on the part of a governnnmt to control
the business or the social and personal
affairs of a people after the manner of a
father in dealing with his children; also, the public ma-
king of such provision for the public need or convenience
as might otherwise be supplied by private enterprise.
Called also paternal gorertmient.

France ... is further hampered by government paternalism,
which meddles with trade and destroys commercial initiative.

U. D. Eddy in The Forum June, '91, p. 126.

pa-ter"iial-is'tie, pa-tcr'nal-is'tic, a. Of, pertaining
to, or characterized by paternalism,

Pateressa of
the Palrlarch
of Constanti-
nople. 2. Cer-
emonial Pat-
eressa of a
Kueso - Greek
Hlshop. {Pi-
cart.)

mnse- as a mtcli of land- a 3)atch Patches, as Worn by a pa»'t'»"i; pai t*ni or pei^m-. y^^^h a. x. iuunueM oi
pause, as, o. paiut oi juuu, u. puiut y^r^^^^^ ^j ^^^ j^^j^ apparent to everybody; requiring no search to discover;

Century.
•of wheat,

Patches of light swept swiftly across
ihe wet hillsides, like sunny smiles upon a tearful fa«e.

Kennan Tent Life in SiOeria ch. i, p. 30. [G. P. P.

Ve-iiiis'li-aiii.
conspicuous; evulciit; plam; as, the Iraud was patent, pa-ter'nl-ty, pa-tcr'ni-ti, n. 1. The condition of be-

70.]

4+. A harlequin, clown, or fool: from the motley garb
of the professional jester. [ME. 2)acche, for placche; cp.

IjO.plakke, patch.] paccix't; patchet.
— not a patch on, U'lt. eiunpanible with; inferior to.—

patch'sbox", n. 1, A bo\ lonuerly used to contain
patclies for the face. 2. v\ box in a rlfle=8tock, for
patches.— p.^ice, n. Floating ice that overlaps.- Peycr's
patches {Axat.), agminate glands of the small intestines.

patched, pacht. a. [Archaic.] Clad in party-colored dress,
as a court fool.

patch'er-yt, 7i. Unassorted additions or combinations.
patch'hea(P^ pach'hed', n. ILocal, U. S>.^ The surf-duck.
patcli'i-ness, n. The condition of being patchy.
patoli'ln^, pach'ing, 7). 1 , The act or process of put-

Is there a more potent and a more stubborn fact in history than
that intense and unchangeable Semitic nationality with its equally
intense religiosity! SCH.VFF Hist. Chr. C/i. vol. i. ch. 2, p. 146. [s. '82.]

2. Covered or protected by letters patent; secured from
interference by government protection; patented; as, a
jiatentyiXow. ^. Open for general mspection; as, letters

pat€7tt. See letteb.
At the departure of Philip, he [William of Orange] had received

instructions, t>oth patent and secret.

ing a father; relation of a father; fatherhood.

He who hath once done the least service to a fellow-creatore
feels a sort of paternity in him he hath saved.

Cooper Headsman ch. SM, p. 347. [w. a. T. '«0.]

2. Ancestry on the male side; descent from a father;
as, a child's paternity. 3. Origin in general; autlior-

ship; as, the paternity of a novel. [< F. paternitey <
hh. pate?'^nifa(t-)s, < h.patemvs; see i'aternal.]

Motley Dutch Republic vol. i, pt. ii. ch. 1, p. 240. [H. '62.] pa'tcr-nos'ter,pe'[wpy']ti,'r-n«s'tcr, li. [LL.] 1 . The
4. Zool. Open or expanded. 5. Hot. Spreading. [F., <
L. )>atcn(t-)s, \}pT. of pateo, lie open.] pat'entet.
Synonyms: see manifest; KitTouiois.
— patent inside or ontside, a uew.'fpaperRheet print-

ed on one side, furnished for the publisher to complete on
the other.

ting on patches. 2. A wrap for a rilie-bullet. 3. A parent,/?. 1. A government grant to an inventor, se-

patch or collection of patches; a patched place. See
PATCH. 4t. Patchery.

patch'inp-Iyt, adi\ In a bungling or knavish manner.
ipatcli'ocKt, n. An inslgniflcant fellow; a clown.
.pa-trlioii'll, jia chu'li (xin), /?. 1. A perfume ob-

tained from an East-Indian herb {Pogostemon Patchouli)
of the mint family {Lafnatae). 2. The plant that yields

the perfume. [F.; of E. Ind. origin.] pa-tobou'ly^.
patch':pan"elt. I. a. Fragmentary; worn out. II. n. A

shabby person.
patoli'work", pach'wurk', w. l.A collection of

patches or pieces of cloth joined at the edges so as to

form a single fabric, especially when made in ornamental
patterns and used for quilts, 8ofa=pillows, etc.; also, any-
thing resembling such work. 2. Workmadeupof heter-

curing to him for a limited time the exclusive privilege of
making, using, or vending, and of authorizing others to

make, use, or vend, any new antl nsefnl machine, manu-
facture, process, or composition of matter, or any new
and useful imj)rovement thereof; also, the thing patented;
as, the fabric is a patent.
A patent or copyright is merely a return service which Bociely

renders for a service received.
A. L. Perry Elements of Polit. Econ. ch 4, p. 116. [s. 74.]

2. An official certiticate of a government grant; letters

patent; specifically, the instrument by which title to
public lands in the United States is conveyed to individ-
ual holders; also, the tract of land granted by such a
certificate; as, the Holland ^ja^fn^. 3. Law. A grant of
any privilege, franchise, etc., made by sovereign autliority

.

Lord's Prayer: literally, "our father," from the first

words in the Latin form.

It matters little whether I say a patemontrr in English or
Latin. ... In these and all lanyua(re» it is the most t-enutifnl of
prayers. Froudk .Stiort Studies, Erasmus and Luther in firs*

series, p. 63. [s. '72.]

2. Every eleventh bead of a rosary, which is larger

than the others and connected with reix'tition of the
Lord's Prayer; hence, a rosary. 3. Something resem-
bling a rosary or beads. Specifically: (1) Arch. A row

of beads on a molding. {2)

J/er. A cross composed of
heads. 4. Fishing. A long
and very fine gnl line, ending

' in a sinker, and having at-

tached at intervals one or tw o

^, J hooks or groups of htxjka.
Manner .>fl5aitmg a Modern

^.^p,, ^rroup baited with a live

minnow.Paternoster.

— paternoster pnntp, a chain-pump: named from a
fancied resemblance of the disks and endless chain to a
rosary.— p. while,tbe time necessary to say a paternoster.

<iu = wl; oil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; ciiurcU; dli = (Ae; go, sing, iB.il£; so; tUin; zli = azure; F. bou, dline. <^ from; i, obsolete; J, tartani.



patetico

— pn"ter-nos'lpr. rl. To flsli with (i patrmopter.—
pa"ler-n«s'lor-«'r, ".

pn-to'ei-eo, pu-it'tl-c'', a(^'. III.) .Wus. I'mhotlrjiIIy.

pulht, r. I.I. 1 , Tu dirt'ct In ii path; guldL*. 'J, To piive.

3. To make one's way iu or through; ircad. 11. i. To
procee<l In or as In a path.

path, pgth. C, W. (path. £". /. S. ]»>.), n. 1. A walk or

way, especiuJly one beaten by the foot, and not traveled

by vehiclet-, alonj; which pideslri:iiis or aiiinmls may
travel; as, acow-y/(////. In iln' phiral prononiuMi padhz.

During the rains the path, in African parlant-v, 'dies,' that ib to

•ay. it is overgrown with vet'<'tuti(>ri, K. F. BCBTON Ldfie Re-
gions of Cent. 4fr. ch. 10. p. laa. [H. *C0.|

2. By extension, anyroad; a lane or alley. 3. [Enj;.]

S/wrt. Same as track. -1. The track or course through
which any body pai^se;* in [*pace, as tln-ougli air or water:

Pathnlopv tnrhidi's coitcnil pniliolnsrvi drallnK with
mortild loiidiiloiis mid pincssrs thitt ap|«riir In various
diseases, as j[illitniiM;tll>)ii. and HpiTial i»il luiloLEV. ^vlth

morbid tondltliiiiH us iiuuiifrsi.'d In piirtlruiar dlM-asi^H. It

enil)race8 also as s|)i-(liil di-piutnieuts viorhiii aiifttoiui/, eti-

ologji. }w.\nlo{/i/, ami {/imifu-itiii-N.

2. The sum of the nun l)ul (undiMons, proceswes, and re-

eults in tliu course of a di;;eaf*e. [< (ir. patltiAijgeO-, treat

of disease, < pathos (see pathos) + /tv/y, say.]

The mind, occupii'd . . . with its own multifiirlnns nilmcnts. and
Inisieii in studying itn pat holo{iien, utterly forfi'ts. or remissly dis-

charges, the duties of sotiul life,

Isaac Tavlou A<if. Hint. EnthusiaHm g 2. p. 44. U- L. 'M.]

— celliilni* nnlholoiiy, the theory that deals with
the physiological action of cells in uornnd and nn)rbid con-
ditions.— vt'sriable p.( the part of botany relating to\'f':;ciable p.*

J ^ ^-.-. '
, „ , , -^ ,1 rt

diseases of plants.
as, the earth's pafft; the path of a bird. 5. llcnce, ng- path"o-iiia'iii-a, patlro-me'ni-a or -mu'ni-a, ;/. Pa-
uratively, course or v.ay of life or action; as, the;^af/i of

(/^gl j^^ overpowermg liropensity towartl forbidden or '
(^j. i,owl.'

virtue. [< AS. p.rth, patli.J perverse conduct, but without loss of perceptive or rea- pn'ti-o, pfi'tl-o, f-tt-o, TV.; pat'I-o, C), n. [Sp.l 1 . Theopei*

palriarclial

need as a domestic utensil by the Romans: ft patella. It

wiis deeper than the paten. "Z. A level upland surrounded
with low foreet-covered sIoih-s.

Instead of taking iuT(is.i tin- ;Mrfnirt.<i (plains) she [the elk] doubled
back to an immenHc |tatlili-ss .itin^;lc.

BAKKJt liijt<-'t»'i lloiina ch. 8, p. 1K7. [L. >i. ^ ro. 7*.]

3. Archeol. The ^recn rust or aTiigo that ctners ancient
bronzes, coins, medals, etc.: called also /xuhn ; also, an
aspect of the surface of stone iniplemcnts. L'ivinge\idence
of antiquity. 4. The tone slowly as^sunied by the varnisll

of a picture, by decorative work of various kinds, or by
marble statues, buildings, etc., exposed to earth or air.

[L.; see pan', «.]— l>al.'i-iia"tfd, a. Crusted with patina: as. pati-

vated marble.— pafl-iia'(ioii, «. 1 he condition or
process of being coated with patina.

pat'in(e, pafin, M. [F.] 1, Same as patina. '2t. A patei>

Synonyms: see it.-.^i.. ....... ,. suning powers;— nuKi-t'Kale pntli. in pure mechanics, the p.ith trav- ..ar'^V.MMtli-l'nt
ersed l.y a part of a rnarhlne. when It Is the resultant ot the __**,,.„„,,'.,Vi «ntii"o.Dlio'hi-a etc See patuo-
cond.lned action of other parts oneratiug It.- beaten p., P'^'jUf "J ^'rj.' ?*^f." ,?iT/^"*'

"' ?' VAj"' !^„;,,;, ' TttVi
a welUtrodden path; hene'e, any frequented way or custom- pa'tUos, pe'tbes or pyth'es, n. 1. The f]ua]it>, attri

ary prueedup_-.-rree p. (/?A,vmc«). the distAncea niolecule bute, or element, in any form of represr
-

moral insanity. [< patuo- + mania.] Inner court of aSirjiuisliorSpanish^Aiiirrlrjin dwell

moves without ctdllding wltli other free molecules or the
Bides of a containing vessel.

•path. Derived from Greek /;rt^Ao5 (see pathos): a com-
bining form.

Pa-tlian', pa-than', ». [Anglo-Ind.] 1. An Afghan:
the name usually applied to the independent Afghan
tribes on the northwest frontier of India, although every
Afghan claims to be a Pathan.

Afghans themselves do not recognise as entitled to that name
all to whom we give it. According to Bellew they exclude certain

large trihes. . . . These are recognized as Path&iis, but not us Af-

ghans. YfLE in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. i

pression, that rouses emotion or passion. rs|iecially ihat

which awakens the tender emotions, as the feeliiiu' of com-
passion orsynipathy; also, tender or sorrowf id feeliiiL'. 2.
In art, the quality uf the contingent and evaiiesc«-iit phe-

nomena of life, as the facts of personality, iiuli\ iduality,

iiunian passion, or emotion, that the artist's (oneeption

embodies or concretely expresses: opposed to llie quality

of the ideal. Compare ethos. 3. [Rare.] Suffering. [<
Gr. pathos, < jmthein, 2d aor. inf. act. of ^jaar/i^, suffer,]

Synonynis: see feeling.

'iail
patli'way", puth'we", n. Same as path.

« , . ^ V.-. . • 7"T' 1
•

;
^**';,"'- ''

f-
T*- ^atliy, sumx. 'Derived from Greek ~patheia{< pathos;

?• i
type of architecture nUrodnced into northern India ^

pf^^ioiy. a combining form.
''

by the Pathan conquerors. "^ .. f*. .
'• „ , ,,&.„.

iiiat'ic, path'e-inat'lc, a_.

or of the nature or
pnlh ro .. 1 T> -*„i„»„™ »« pat'i-blet, a. Endurable; sulTcrable.

s
-. « [Rare.] Pertaining to

Jj^_,j|j,„.,'j^_,.y^ po.,j,,,^.u.lp.ri, „. [Rare.] Pertaining to
t emotion or sunering. ^ forked gibbet or gallows; Dence, relating to execution.

It is the office of intellect to discover the truth, and vouch foF it
^^^^j over all. rising , . . the grim JVifi^u/ary Fork * forty feet

to the other departments of the soul- the religious, the n-sthetic. ^^-^^^^, CaRLYLE i^r^nc/i iJcco/H^'OH vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 8, p. 56. [u.]

*"
*'^1NCHELL Science and Religion ch. 1, p. 33. [n. & f. '77.] [< L. patibulum fork-shaped;,;oko, < p(iteo,}\c open.]

[< Gr. palfiematjkos, liable to suflfering, < puthein, 2d —.pa-tib u^Ia

aor. Inf of pa.s<.7«^ suffer.]

pa-tliet'ic, pa-thet'ic, ' 1. Of the nature of or
abounding in 'pathos; arousing tender emotions; causing
Badness, sorrow, pity, etc.; touching; moving.

Never give warning [in spealcing] that you are about to be pa-
ihetic. . . . This almost never fails to prove a refrigerant to pas-

sion. Blaib Rhetoric lect. xxxii, p. 3o'J. [h. & z. 54.]

2. Displaying passion; impassioned. [< OF. pathet-

igue, < L. patheticus, < Gr. pathUikos^ < nathein^ 2d
aor. inf. of paj^cho, suffer.] pa-tliet'ic-alt.
Synonyms: see pitiful.
— pathetic iiiu»«cle, the superior oblique muscle of

the eye, which rotates the organ upward.— p, nerve, the
trochlearls, or fourth cranial nerve.— the p., a manner or
Btyle appealing to or arousing tenderness or emotion.

—pa-tUel'lc-al-ly.rt(/t'.—pa-tUet'ie-al-ness,
n.— pa-tliet'ies, ?i. pL Display of pathetic emotions.

Therefore, Miss Pert, none of yourpaf/ie^u's, except in the right

flace. Richardson Clarissa Harlowe vol. i, letter xxxiii. p. 156.

L. A H. '67.]

path'e-tism, path'g-tizm, «. Mesmerism: a proposed name.
patli'e-tist, path'e-tist, Ji. A mesmerist.
patli'find^''er, puth'mind'er, n. 1. One skilled in fol-

lowing an indistinct trail or path or in opening a new
one; an explorer; specifically [P-] [U. S.], a sobriquet of
Gen. John C. Fremont, who discovered new passes in the
Rocky Mountains. 2. Sury. An instrument for locating
nrethral strictures.

patli'ie, path'ic, a. Of the nature of disease or suffering.

[< Gr. pathikoii, < pathos; see pathos.]
patli'ict, K. A male who is the passive agent In pederasty;

catamite.
patli'less, path'les, a. Having no path; trackless; un-
trodden; as, /;(/^/(^fS^' woods.

patU'ina^'ker, pgth'me'kgr, n. One who or that
which makes a path.

pattio-, path'o-. From Greek pathos, suffering (see pa-
thos): a combining form.— polh"o-an"o-tom'ic-ol, a.

Med. Concerned with morbid anatomy.— path"o-bi""
o-log'ic-al, «. Pathological.— path^'o-bi-ol^o-gist,
n. A pathologist.- pa-thog"uo-iiioii'ic, 'f. Med. Per-
taining to symptoms that are specifically eliaraeteristic of
a disease, as distinguished from concuniifant ^viuptonis.—
pa-f hog'iio-iay, n. The science of the siL'u^^ hv whlcli
the human passions are indicated.— pa-thol'y-HiH, n.
Pathol. Decomposition of living t4ssue in tlie human body
by the action or disease.- pa-thoiii'e-li*y, n. The per-
ception, estimate, or discrimination of various kinds of pain.

tedt. «. Hanged; gibbeted
pa'tience, pe'sh^ns, ri. 1. The quality or habit of

being patient. (I) The negative quality or habit of mind
shown in passive endurance of the evils to which man is

liable; passive fortitude. (2) The suffering of affliction,

toil, provocation, or other evils, with a positive spirit of
resignation, fortitude, or pious acceptance; long-suffer-

ing; meekness; submissiveness.
The gospel of Christ can inspire a perfecMja(ie?icc by awaken-

ing an unconquerable, undying hope. J. F. CLARKE Common
Sense in Religion essay xviii, p. 402. [o. * co. '74.]

2. The exercise of unfaltering endurance and persever-

ance in any work or activity or m pursuit of a desired end;
constancy; perseverance; as, ^M^z^/^ce in study.

Tie may be said to possess genius— for genius has been declared

by a great authority to be patience; and patience, in this sense,

means unflinching, undaunted perseverance. ^..^..^.^ ... j..

Darwin iJescfH/o/7l/o» pt. iii, ch. 19. p. 6C5. [a. '87.] pnt'isht*??- To stipulate for; stipulate, pnr
3, Forbearance or painstaking care toward others, as pat'i-tar,_pat'MOr. «. Eccl. Bist. An
iu view of their infirmities, faults, or stupidity, especially

in work looking to their education, reclamation, or com-

— path^o-phD'hi-a, ». 1. Pathol. Morbid apprehon , .,
Bion and dread of sickness; hypochondria. '2. A morbid (rarelv) patiem iwi/ li. ai or euUI, etc,

fear of any kind.— pn-thoph''o-roiiH, a. Productive pa'tieiitf, r/. To make patient; calm; compose.
or communicative of disease, as bacteria; pathogenic.- pa'tient, j)e'shi:nt, a. 1. Possessing, exercising, or

characterized by (piiet endurance or forbearance under

Patio of the Caaa de la Infanta, Saragusso, Spain.

When the twilight steals on. the doors of these lonely and ap-
parently uninhabited houses are thrown wide open, displaying the
exquisite gardens blooming in the patios.

F. H. Smith White Umbrella ch. 3, p. 55. [ll. M. & CO. '89.]

2. A paved court or floor for amalgamating ore.— patio
proceHS, an amalgamation process of extracting silver
from the ore by mixing arrastre=slline8 with magistral,
common salt, and mercury, and treading for several days by
mules in paved shallow basins: used in Mexico and Peru.

'" "
' ' " ---'"

- •• ct.
ilum of the

absence of a prebendary from his stall in ibe elioii\ whether
by sickness or by leave: In either case without loss of pay,

,...., - . *i-i-. - -* 4 *! [L., 3d pers. sing. ores. Ind. of paieo?', suffer.]
fort in sickness or age. 4. Ability to await events with- pat'iettt, n. Same as paktlet.
out perturbation or discontent; calm expectation; also, pat'lj-, pat'li, adv. Seasonably; appropriately,
the disposition to await calmly the result of any process pafness, pat'nes, «. The condition of being pat or
or development, or the mitigation of evils. peculiarly tiinely or suitable; appropriateness.

Geologj-, . . . history and ethnology, and whatever speaks to us pa"tOis', pa"twG', W- (pa-two', C. ; pat'wS, £. S.; pat-
of the growth and development of the human race through the im- ^^, Wr.), ?i. [F.] An illiterate dialect, often local OF
measurable past.— all help us to see the innnite patience ot the „ „ :..„:„i tu^ t^^ ^r »k^ a^t.^..^..^....
Lord. T. Parsons Infinite and Fin ite ch. 15, p. 124. [r. bros. '72.] provincial

; as, the patois of the fishwoman.
- , ,-. . ] « Ti J T. .- 11 Synonyms: see language.
5. Any sohtaire card-game. 6. Bot. P"ticnce-dock. p^.^Jnoe'. pa-tens', «. Her. A cross whose four arms ex-
See dock', //. 7t. Physical endurance. 81. Permis- pand In curves from the center, with floriatetl ends. See
sion or sufferance. [F., < L. patie?itia, < j>atie/i{t,-)s; fllus. under cross. [Cp. F. patte d'once, paw of an ounce.J
see patient.] — pa-ton"c^e', «.

, ., ,. r^ * x,.

Synonyms: calmness, compo-sure. endurance, forbear- pa'tri-a, pe'tn-a w pg'-, n. Zool. A habitat. [L., father-

ftnce, fortitude, leniency, Iong=suffering, resignation, sub- land, < patfr, father.]
mission, sufferance. i'rtf/urHJKe hardens IiseU against suf- p^'irl-al, pe'tri-al, a. Relating to a race, family, or
fering.and may be merely stubborn; /o;//^^./. is, /<./'/7v///e^ country; as, a ufl/^-in/ noun. [<l..pati'ia; see patria.]
animated by courage; ww^if^ce Is not so h;ird a.^ '/"/'//vn/ef -2 -» v * .» *u . .». a \.-i. ^ « n i

*
nor so self.effacing as subjnis.siOH. Submi.^.^u.n is ordinarily ...Even if it be insisted that

t^.^j^Jf-'^^,
*^ham sigmh^^^^^^^

and resignation always applied to matters of great moment, l^^,;^"/ U' rP/^^'^i
^ '

whilQ patience may apply to slight worries and annoyances. -P°"^'"*
^WiNcuELLPreadami^esch. 15. p. 2>7. [tr. a co.j

As regards our relations to our fellow men, jorbearauce Is,^._ ^ . j-i*.i e
abstaining from retaliation or revenge; paUeuce Is keeping pa'tri-al, n. Gram. A noun derived from the naiiie of

kindliness uf beurt under vexatious conduct; lfntg^suJferi}io a country and indicating an inhabitant or native of that
is contiiuieil jHiii< urr J'uin lire may also have an active country, as " Patmian " (an inhabitant of Patmos).
force deuotinguncomplalningeteadiness indoing.as in till- pa'tri-areli, pe'tri-Qrc, 7?. 1. The head of a family;
ing the soil. See assiduity; submission.— Antonyms: "

^^^^^ ^,|,i,.,- ,,f ,, (,.iije or race who rules by paternal right:
see synonyms for anger; impatience.— Prepositions: r„irti.niiiK' -imihed tn the iirnfrenitors of earlv tribes of
patience in or amid sufferings; patience ?w7ft (inoi-e rarely P=irti« nl. il\ .im.licd to the Pfogenitors or ea i> tnoes or

toward) opposers or offondcrs; patience under atSictlons; mankind and specificallv to those of the Hebrews and to
. 1..^ ^..'.! , 1.1 „,« the antedduvians named in the Bible. 2. An aged and

path'^o-poe'in, n. A speecb, or figure of'speech, coD'
trived to move the passions.

patli'o-gene, path'o-jin, n. A bacterium or micro-
scopic organism found in infectious diseases which it is

supposed to produce. [< patuo- -\- -gene.]
path"o-gen'ie, path'o-jen'ic, n. Productive of disease;

of or pertaining to the production of disease.

The biologists , . . educate the public into the idea that there
are beneficent as well as pathogenic niifro=organisni8, W. R.
Nichols in Proc. A. A. A. S. vol. xxxiv, p. 93. iPUB. BV sec. '86.]

patli"o-ge-net'ict; pa-thoff'e-iioust.
pa>t.liog;'e-ny, pa-thoj'y-ni. ?\. Med. The branch of

pathological science that relates to the origin, produc-
tion, and development of disease. Called also hosofje-

nia, Tiosogenesis, and nosogemj. [< patho- + -geny.]
path"o-gen'e-sisi; pa-tl»og'o-nyt.

pa-thog'uo-niy, etc. See patho-.
pa-tlioi^'ra-phy, pa-theg'ra-ti, n. A scientific de-

Bcriptioh of diseases; descriptive pathology. [< patho-
-\- -GRAPHY.]— path'"'o-grapli^ic-al, a.

patli"o-log'ic-a!, path'o-lej'ic-al, a. Of or pertain-
ing to pathology; considered in relation to disease; as,

& pat/iological condition. patU"o-log'ie+.
— path^o-log'ie-al-lj^, adv.

pa-tliol''o-gi8t, pQ-thero-jist, n. One who is learned
or skilled in pathology,

distress, pain, injury, insult, suspense, delay, or other
evil or annoyance; long-suffering; resigned; submissive.

And in adversity full patient. Chaucer C. T., Prologue 1. 486.

2. Possessed of persevering and untiring energy, as in

an occupation or pursuit.

Each grange was headed by banners, worked in silk by the pa-
tient fingers of the women.

H. Garland ,1 Spoil of Office ch. 1, p. 3. [a. pub. co. '93.]

3. Tolerant, tender, and undiscouraged in helping others.

4. Capable of awaiting events tranquilly. 5. Cai>able
of physical endurance: with of; as, patient of hunger.
6. [Rare.] Able to bear. [F., < h. patie7i(t-)s, ppv. of
pat'ior^ suffer.]

Synonyms: see charitable: passive. Compare syn-
onyms for PATIENCE.— Prepositions: see patience.
— pa'tieiit-ly, adv.

pa'tient, n. 1. A person undergoing treatment for
disease or injury. 2. One who or that which receives
external impressions; anything passively affected.

Consequently, no agent can act externally, unless there be some
patient, such as matter.

Milton Christian Doctrine vol. i, ch. 7, p 237. [.cuM. '25.]

3. [Rare.] A sufferer.
pat'i-ki* pat'i-kl. n. (New Zealand.] A New Zealand and
Tasmauian tlounder {Wiombosolea nionopus).

pa-thol'o-gy, pa-thel'o-ji, n. [-gies, pi.] 1. The pnt'i-le, pat'lle, «. SameasPATELA
branch of medical science that treats of morbid condi- pat'int, n. Same as paten.
tions, their causes, symptoms, nature, physiology, and pat'l-na, pat'i-no, f. 5. ll'.> Wr. (pa-tt'na, E.: pG't!-na,

anatomy. M'.'^), ti. 1. An earthenware or metal bowl or basin

venerable man; hence, figuratively, any venerable ob-

ject. 3. A high digiiitary. Specifically: (1) One of the

two leaders of the Sanhedrin after the final dispersion

of the Jews. (2) In the Roman Catholic, GreeK, and
Oriental churches, a bishop of the highest rank, over
whom in the West only the Pope and cardinals have pre-

cedence; bishop of a patriarchal see. (3) In the Mormon
Church, an evangelist. [< 'Lh.patnarcha, < Gr. paij-i-

arches, chief of a tribe, < patria, race (< pater, father),

-f archo, rule.] pa'li*i-arkt.
— ecuiiicnienf patriarch, the bishop of Constanti-

nople in the Eastern Church.— pa'tri-areli-donit. /;. Patriarchal jurisdiction;

patriarchate.— pa'lri-arcli-isni, v. Political rule

under the headship of a patriarch.— pa'trl-arcli-
sliip, n. The office or dignitv of a patriarch.

pa"tri-ar'clial, pe'tri-Qr'cal, £*. /. IC HV. (pe'tri-Qr-

cal, C.\ a. I . Of or pertaining to a patriarch; governed

by a patriarch; as, a patriarchal see. 2. Of the nature

of a patriarchy.

The theory of the Chinese government is undoubtedly the pa-
triarchal; the Emperor is the sire, bis officers are the re.sponsible

elders of its provinces, departments, and districts, as every father

of a household is of its inmates. S. WELLS WlLLLVMS Middle
Kingdom vol. i. ch. 7, p. 380. [s. '83.]

3. Having the nature or character of a patriarch; \'ener-

able. [< LL. patriarcha; sec VATRIARCU.] pa"tri-
ar'fliifj; pa"lrl-ar'eliic-alt.
Synonyms: see aged.
— pa"lrI-ar'olial-Isiii, n. Same as patriarch-

ism.— pa'^tri-arVIial-ly, adv. After the manner
of a patriarch; according to a patriarchy.

ofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, jr = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at$m; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;



patriarcliate l!i93 pattern

pa'tri-aroli"ate, po'tri-ark'et, C. E. I. fpo-tri-ar'klt, eight to nine o'cloclc. [< V.nalrmnUft; pnw niiout, < pa-troon', pa-trfin', n,

if. UV'.), II. 1. Kcd. (1) Tlie ofllcial dignity or au- yw^/c, liwiafs paw.| pa-trolc'J.
tliorit.y of a patriarch; nleo, the extent of territorial ju- pa-trol', n. 1 . Due or more ot a guanl of soldiers, po-

The proprietor of a manor, or
seiiii'leudal estate, under an old Diileli grant, partieular-

risdietion or the term of oflice of a patriarch. (S) The
residence of a patriarch. 2. Same as patkiahchy, 1.

pa'trl-arcli"y, pe'tii-flrk'i, H. [-ies,;)/.] l.Astateor
commimity under the rule of a patriarch; patriarchate.

2. A system of family government in which the father

or the "male heir of his choice rules: opposed to vialri-

archi/. 3. Eccl. The province of a patriarch; patriarchate.

pa'lrieht, ". Same as partkiuok.
na-lri'riail, pa-trish'au, n. 1. Of or pertaining to the

patricii or patres of ancient Rome; of senatorial or nohle

rank; not plebeian; as, patridan superiors. 2. Belong-

ing to the upper classes; of noble or aristocratic descent.

[< F. /xilricien, < L. paliicius, < /lato; father.]

pa-lri'cian', i>. 1. A member of the hereditary aris-

tocracy that, for the first four centuries of her history,

monopolized the government and priesthood of Rome

licemen, or others, traversing a district to see tliat order

is maintained, lo protect property, etc.; as, a lire jialrul.

Tilt* use of pntrttis in (jruul towns and their vicinity is an exam-
ple <*f these jmlice ojieriitioiis.

ly in New York. See ANTiitKNTis.M; hanou. [D., pa-

— pa-trooii'i'MH, n. A woman with the rights
and privileges of a patroon; a female patroon. — pa-
trooll'wlilp, It. The position or powers of a patroon.

BHovoHAiiJiril isit cimstittttion ch.ln.p.Sit. [o. B. * CO. '61.] piii'tn-4lii"ri, imfa-dQ'rl, n. IK. Intl.] In India, a funn

2. A nutnher of soldiers, nsuallv mounted, deputed t,, m- '^<Z^f;:^;::'^^::X^l^X^U^(^^V'S:ZS,'&^
.. „,, ,, > . • . -•!•. - llance. Coninan* itvorw.Mt; zkm[m>.vri.

uifiit, ftc. :J. 'Ilu'iutot trnvt-rsuiK a diHtnct, iniliUiry , Ij,^
',q

,^ (llt-b.i Tin;

peet the roaiis or territorv in advance of anariny.regl-

. , ^1 »-". ...,..., ,— . -. ... I jL Hebrew vowel-pulnt or
camp, etc., for the purpose of guarilmg or protecting it, or .s|g„ (_, correspondlUK to English a In /«(.- written below
of making an inspection. [< F. inltlviUh, < patwtnl- Its consonant.
ler; see PATnoL, (.1 pa-tr«le'+.— |>n-lrol'!\va(:"on. pni'tn-la, p»t'a-lo,ii. IE Ind] An Eaet-Indlan xylophone,

n. 1. A wagcm iiseil liv the police for the conveyance of conslstlnE of liainbooBtrliisplaceil above perforated gonrilBk

prisoners. VS. A IIkIh ufirii vvaEon used by the underwriters' and beaten witli iiailded

patrol In hasteuliiK to ilres to protect lusurcd goods. sticks. Compare lllus.

pa-troId',/iy). I'aiiolled. Phil. Soc. under x-vi.oenoNit.

pn-ti*ol'lot-iMiii. iKi-tn'il'ot-Izm, n. [Rare.] Governnienl i^al ta-ni-rliv ii elil*

by police or military patrol. l< F. patrouiUotlvne, < pa- an, I'iu u in nn ki-ou.

Irouitte; see patrol, n.l

irj, r. io .HOI pa-trol'inaii, pQ-trOl'mjn, n. [-mkn, w^.]
..lou. LA.ss. »».j

patrols. Specifically: (1) .\ policeman assigne
; upper classes (>) o,,,, wfio traverses a line of electric wires.

:1 to a beat,

etc., to see

[<L.

The patricians were at oiico the rulers of the State, and the

leaders of Roman societj'.

T. E. May Democriu'i/ in Europe vol. i, eh. 4, p.

2. Any person of noble birth; one of the npper ciaeses |'>) <)„« ^vllO Imversos
of society. 3. An honomry litlf lirstowed by Constjin- n,;,! c.yrrvthing is in working ord<!r.

tine and the later Koman enipcrorfA ;nid by the popes. 4. pi,-i i-ol'o-^v, pa-trero-jl. 7i. Same as patristics.
In medieval history, one of the iii)per class in parts of ;;-(;. r, l;iili<-r, + -ologv.]

Switzerland and Germany. 5. [Rare.] One well ac- pa'tron, pG'trun o»-pat'run, ri. [Rare.l To imtronlzc.

quainted with the works of the church fatliers; a patrist. pa'tron, a. Acting as or havnig the qualities of a pa-

— pa-lri'cian-liood, «. An ennobled condition; ti'on; supporting or protecting; tutelary

characteristics of a patrician state.— pa-tri'ciaii- pa'tron, pe'trun or pat'run (xiu),«.

ism, /<>. The claim ot privileged birth; the doctrine of '
' ~ """* "

unequal political conditums based on descent.

Pa-lri'ciaii2, «, C'/i. Ilist. A follower of Patricius (5th

century), who taught that it was a duty to ilUtreat the
body, since the devil had made it.

pa-tri'oi-ate, pQ-trish'i-et, ?*. 1. The patricians as a
class; the nobility. 2. The rank, dignity, or term of

othce of a patrician. 3. [liare.] Etrl. The office of a
patriarch; patriarchate. [< L. patriciatus, < patHcim;
see PATRICIAN, fl.]

pal'ri-cide, pat'ri-said, ?;. 1. The killing of a father.

2. One who murders a father or ancestor- a parricide.

3. [Rare.] Treason toward one's fatherland.

Mv Lord, patricide is a greater crime than panicide, all the

worla over. Belhaven in Goodrich 'a British Elbq. p. 22. [H. '61.]

[< L. pafer {patr-\ father, -\- c3edo, murder.]
— pat'ri-oi"cla!. a.

pat'rick, pat'rlc, ». [Dial.] A partrldee.
pat'ri-cot, ». [Thieves' Cant.] A gipsy priest; hedge-

priest, pa'ter-eovet.
pat"ri-ino'ni-al, pat'ri-mo'ni-al, a. Pertaining to a
patrimony or ancestral inheritance.

Nor good nor ill of late were known, his name
Might yt?t uphold his patrimonial fame.

Byron Lara can. 1, st. 4.— pat"ri-nio'ni-al-lj% adv.
pat'ri-iiio-ny, pat'ri-mo-ni, /(,. [-ntes, pL] 1. An

inheritance from an ancestor, especially from one's
father. 2. The endowment of a church or a monastic
body, etc. [< h. pnlrlmoniiin), < jtcifer (pafr-), father.]

pa'tri-ot, pe'tri-9t or patri-wt (x[in, u. One who loves

his country and zeuioiisly supports and upholds its insti-

tutions and interests; hence, any defender of popular lib-

erty, civil or religious; as, the patriots of Greece. [< F.
patriote, < LL. patiwta, < Or. palriotes, fellow coun-
tryman, < patna; see patkiakch.]

pa"iri-ot'ic, pe'tri-et'ic or pat'ri-et'ic, a. Character-
ized by patriotism; influenced by love of one's native or
adopted land; intended for the public good, pa'tri-
oli; pa^tri-ofif-alj [RjireJ.
— pa''tri-ot'io-al-ly, adv.

pa'tri'Ot-isin. pe'tri ^t-izm or pat'ri-, n. Love and
devotion to one's country; the spirit that, originating in

love of country, prompts to obedience to its laws, lo the
support and defense of its existence, rights, and institu-

tious, and to the promotion of its welfare; also, as per-

sonified, patriots collectively.

Where sooner than here, where earlier than within the walla
which now surround us, was patriotism found, when to be patri-

otic was to endanger houses and homes, and wives and children,

and to be readv also to pay for the reputation of patriotism by
the sacrifice of blood and of life) WEBSTER Works, Dinyier at
Faneiiil Hall in vol. i. p. 172. [L. B. & CO. '58.]

Pa"tri-pas'si-aii, pe'tri-pas'i-an or pat'ri- (xiii), n.

Ch. Hist. One of a sect of the early church that, deny-
ing the tripersonality of God, taught that the sufferings pat'roii'
of the Son could be predicated of the Father. See ]VIon- "^

ARcaiAN. [< LL. pafripassianus, < L. pafer (jxUr-),

father, -}- pa/<:sns, pp. of patior, suffer.]
— Pa"trl-pas'si-an, «.— Pa"tri-pas'si-an-

isIn, n. The belief orteachings of the Patripassians.

pa'trist, pe'trist or pg'trist, n. One who is versed in

patristics. [< L. pater (patr-), father.]

pa-lris'tic, pa-tris'tic, a. Relating to patristics; of or

pertaining to the fathers of the Christian church. See
under father. [< F. patristique^ < h. pater (patr-),

father.] pa-tris'tic-alt.
'All things that are written in the Law, and in the Psalms, and

in the Prophets concerning me, must be fulfilled.' This was the
ground of the Patri»tic interpretation. Tayler Lewis The Di-
vine Human ch. 2, p. 21. [c. A BROS. '60.]

Sanskrit literature ... is, in truth, even more to India than
classical and patristic literature was to Europe at the time of the
Keformation. MoN'iEK Williams Hinduismch.\,p.U. [p. y. '77.]

I'ThWichltc.

One who P"*"**'''''V''"''' •" ^^''''

the outer eudH; ii.s, a
crompaite. (Called also
formi, /ormee, and
J'ormjf. See lllus. un-
der CROSS. [< OF.
pa tie, broad-pawed, <
patt^,p&w.\ pa"l^'t;
1> a " t ^ e ' J I p a t "-

I. One who pro- <}'*-';*
>»"f

''>'/• rv ,

tects, fosters, countenances, or supports some person or *^
cleverness or skill or

thing; one who extends material assistance; a protector execution; genius: a
or benefactor; as, a /)a//'0« of sculpture. term In French art-

Cromwell, himself a farmer in earlv life, was a steady and munifi- slang,

cent patron of Agriculture. C. W. HoSKYNS Hist. Agriculture,
Modern Period p. 118. [br. & E. "49.]

2. EccL A saint regarded as the peculiar protector of

some special person, country, cause, etc.; a patron saint.

3. One in the position of father, guardian, or helper to-

ward another. Snociftcally: (1) Gr. & /iV///. A/if'n/. An
advdcnic or drfcndi^r before a court of justice; ;i t,'u;irdian,

pn>trct(.r. nr Ir^^al Intrrinedi;irv. (3t /ioin. Autui. A pro-
trrii.r nr defrndcr mf iiuliviiliKils. c\{\r^. nr |)ru\ Irices); a
iiiashT wh.i ii;td uinniiuiitlrd hiw .slav, ;uid who, nianumls-
siuu iH-iiiK a kind of new birth, sustained tn Ms freedman a
legal relation analogous to that of a fatlier toward lila son;
also, a uian of distinction under whose protection another
(called the client) placed himself.

Indu-i^try, temperance, and perseverance are worth more than all

the patrons that ever lived in all the Augustan ages. EVERETT

Playing the Pattala.

pal tc^, «. [F.] A band or strap as used In the decoration
nr orriamentallon of garmcnia.

pnl'(e-lliui'i /'. Siinie uspatamar.
pane 11. pat en, ri. Iliiire.] Tu walk on or wear pattens.

pat'teii', /). 1. A thick-soled wooden shoe, or one hav-
ing a device to raise the sole and keep the foot out of the

wet and mud; a clog.

They all walk upon pattens four or five inches high, of ebony in-

laid with pearl.
G. W. Curtis Uowadji in Syria pt. iii, ch. 4, p. 308. [H. 72.]

2. Arch. (1) A sole for the foundation of a wall. (2) A
ba8e=ring for a column. (3) Formerly, the sill of a tim-

ber=frame. 3. [Prov. Kng.] A stilt. [< F. J)atin, <
patte, paw.] pat'tiiit; "pat'liiiot.
— pal'leued, " Wearing pattens; as, & pattened zirh

pat'tcn-t, 71. Same as paten.OraVonsandSpeeches,Oct.o,^sop.^^.U.B.co.^2&^
pat'te"r^ pat'^r, r. I. t. IRarc.] To spatter.

4. A landlord or proprietor. 5. Eng. Eccl. Law. pne »^
jj^ ^- ^\ ^o make a continuon

who has the right of presentation to an ecclesiastical

benefice. 6+. The captain of a ship or small craft, or

steersman of a lono;=boat. 7t. A pattern. 8t. A case
for holding cartridges. [F., < L. patronvs, < pater
ipatr-), father.] pa'trount.
Synonyms: see benefactor.
— Pntrons of Husbandry, sec grange.

pat'roii-al, a. [Rare.' Acting as a patron; pro- ^^^/tlVa o.

tectifig.- pat'ron-ate, n. '[Rare.] The right or duty Pf' ^fn '^j:

of a patron. — pat'ron-ess. n. A female patron; 't-wt^ab luui.

specifically, a matron who promotes and assists in the
management of a social event, as a ball.— i>at'ron-
esset, n. A female defender.

pad'on-asret, vt. To patronize.
pat'roii-a»:e, pat'rmi-^j (xiii), «. 1. The favor, aid

us succession of light-

quick, and sharp sounds, as of falling drops or slighi

blows; as, the rain pattered on the roof. 2- To move
with light quick steps; as, the children ;^a//^rerf by.

With these daj-=dreams mingled confusedly the pattering of lit-

tle feet, and the miirmurint;!: and cooinjf of his children overhead.
LoNGfELLow Kavanayh ch. 11, p. 48. [T. & F. '49.]

[Freq. of pat', v.]

after*, v. I. t. To mumble in a singsong manner;
repeat indistinctly; as, to jui/ft r one's prayers.

II. i. 1. To mumble soMKlliint-' <)\er and over; mutter.

2. To pray, particularly to repeat the Lord's Prayer. 3.
[Slang.] To utter cheap claptrap; talk glibly, as in sell-

ing goods on the street. [< OF. pate?\ < LL. pater^tos-

ter; see paternoster.]
—lo patter flanli [Slang, Eng.J, to talk thieves' slang.

protection, or care extended to a person or work by a
„„,/ter3*'7f '^Ausrfari'^To ear"T(!^'f

patron; special countenance and encouragement; ^^^^'yi^t'ter\i}'. 1. A succession of pats or taps; repetition
lanship.

Literature had ceased to flourish under the patronage of the
great, and had not begun to tlourish under the patronage of the
public. Macaulay" Essays, Johnson in vol. vi, p. 58. [a. '03.]

2. Hence, an uncalled-for distribution of real or pre-

tended favors, or an overcondescending manner.
The air of le\sure\y patronage and indifference with which this

is said ... is very exasperating.
Dickens Edivin Drood ch. 8, p. 96. [e. & l. '86.1

3

.

The right to control in the distribution of oiHces, privi'

of slight sounds; as, the wnf^fr of Iherain. 2. Glib and
rapid talk; the cheap-Jonu style of talk.

In the Cheap Jaok patter, we jpenerally sound it [melancholy]
lemonjolly, and it gets a lau^h. DlCKENs Reprinted Pieces, Doc
tor Marigold p. 5ia. [e. a l. '86.]

3. Idle chatter or gossip, as of illiterate or provincial

talkers. 4. [Slang.] The patois or dialect of a class oi

race; as. thieves' y/r///w; )i.\\*^\c^' j'atter.
— pat'r<'i-:w«ng", ". Ineiiuife opera, etc., a songchar^

1 c - ^ ^-u i^\- 1 ! iv.^^ acterized by a tnrn-nt of words uttered rapidly,
leges, favors, etc., in the miblic service; also the othces, p„,/ter-an' puf er-un, u. (Gipsies' Cant.] A gipsy-trall
etc., so controlled or distributed; as, political patronat/e. i„ade by dropping a handful of grass occasionally.
4, Eccl. The right of presentation to a church or ben- pat'ter^cr, pat'cr-er, n. One who patters; specifically

efice. 5t. Defense. [F., < LL. patrotJatictnn, service [Eng.], one who st-lls goods on the street, and makes
owing to a ])atron. < L. patronj/s; see patron.] glib speeches about them; a cheap John.
Synonyms; see FAVOR. ,,,...,.< —riinninK palterer [Local Slang, Eng.]. formerly,*— arniH o( patronage (Z?i?;'.l, arms added to the ram- hawker hurrying along and calling out bis wares,

ily coat because of the occupancy of some high offlee. pat'tern, pat'trn, r. M. t. 1. To make in imitation
at'roii-izo, pat'run-aiz, O.^ E. I. U. Mr., w pe'trmi- of gome model or design; copv: with after, by, fr&fn, or
aiz, C.> Sm. -S'., vt. [-ized; -rziNG.] 1. lo act as a ,/no„, sometimes with ow^' as,' to ;?rt/^c7-« one's life a/f^
patron to or toward; extend patronage to; lend counte- -^ . - — -

.

nance to; encourage; favor; as, t0 7;ffl/roni3« the arts.

Thou wilt notpatronizc a scheme that makes
Weakness anif vice the refuge of mankind.

Young Night Thoughts vii, 1. 236.

2. To exercise an arrogant condescension toward; as-

sume airs of patronage over. 3. [CoUoq.] To give trade

or custom to; assist with business support; as, I always
patmnize that store. 4+. To ascribe to or impose upon
a person as patron. [< F. patroniser^ < jyatron; see pa-
tron.] pat'^ron-ifi^et.
— pat''ron-i-za'Uon, n. The act of patronizing.

pat''ron-l-»a'tioiii.— pat'roii-l"zcr or-»er, w.
— pat'ron-i"ziiiK-ly, adv. With an assumption of
condescension. pat'roii-i"sinjr-lyt.

pal'ron-less, pat'run-les, a. Having no patron.
_

— n».fri«'lir-al-lT adv —nn-tria'ti-clsm n
pat"ro-ilom"a-tol'o-gy, pittro nem'a tel'o-ji, n.

Tl.e'SocZVolmoll^^^^^^^ ?^''^J^*^'f^t^""i^""?^;*nnn;eT'o,oi.^l'''•^^^^^
the fathers of the Christian church; patristic'iiterature. „4^i;l^^:/.^f^^'.+ ''nar 'o'n^im'i" a"^ "S For ned aft^r

pa.tri«'lie«, pa-tris'tics n .The branch of theologica P»^,.^^,
J^/^nlmerderh-^d ro'm "he name ^in ances-

studj that treats of the doctrines, writings, and lives of ^^^ ,^ ^.^^^^^ Denoting descent ; indicating ancestrv;
iyt-the fathers of the Christian church, pa-iro

pa'tri-zale+, '(. To pattern after one's father.
pa-lroc'i-iiate+, rt. To favor; suppnrt; patronize.

— pa-lr«c"i-nn'tiont, pa-troc'i-nyt, 7;.

pa-trol', po-tror, v. [pa-trom-ed'; pa-trol'i.ing.] I.
t. To walk or pass around or over, as a district or a mil-

itary line, with the object of guarding or watching over;

as, the policeman patrolled the block.

In case of emergency it was likely the [monitor] Montank wonid
patrol the entrance to Delaware Bav.

Nev^York Tribune Jan. 23, '92, p. 1. col. 2.

II. i. To go the rounds, as in a city or garrison; trav-

erse a district or line of sentinels; as, we patrol from

patronijmic noun. Compare gentile. [< LL.
pat roil /jmioJSj < Gt. patrd/tymikos, < pater (patr-), fa-

ther, + onyma, name.] pafro-nyni'lc-alj.
pat"ro-nyni'io, n. 1, A name derived from that of
one's father or other ancestor; a family name.
The name Aeneas, then, so far as we can ascertain, was a local

patronymic. H. NETTLEsmp Vergil ch. 4, p. 47. [a. '80.]

2. Gram. A nonn of this character formed by adding a
prefix orsuflix to a proper name; as, the Jfinrrfi'iae, de-
scendants of Heracles; Fitzhufjh, BOW of lliii^h; }facpher-
soii, son of Pherson; Petrovitch, son of I'eter. pal ro-
nyni'lo-all.

that of Christ.

One of the Roman kitchen-gardens, patterned out in even rows
and squares of green.

W. W. Story lioba di Rotna ch. 7, p. 163. [c. ft H. '71.]

2. To decorate with a pattern. 3. [Archaic] To ser^-e

as an example orimtteiii for. 4t. To parallel; equal.

II. i. 1. To take something as a pattern; form some-
thing like an original orexemplar: often with afterorby.

Not a charm of earth or sky
But cornea for my girl to pattern by.

Maky Mapes 1)(»dge Tale of Thanks 1. 14.

2. To distribute shot (in a specified manner) as shown
on a target: said of a shot-gun; ae, the gun patterns
closely. See pattern, h., 5.

Synonyms: see laiiTATE.
pat'lerii, n. 1 . An original or model proposed for im-

itation; something used or worthy to be used as a copy;
au archetype or exemplar.

When Phidias, the famooa
sculptor, was asked from what
pattern he hod framed his no-
ole statue of the Olympian
Jove, he answered, it was from
the archetype which he found
in . . . Homer.
Anthos Homer's Iliad bk.

i, I. 528, note. [u. '68.]

2. Anything shaped or
formed to serve

Iron^nmlde • I'littemlnMold.

d. drui;. or I.-wtr half of mold;

e, ears for securing the cope; p _ — _
pattern, half-huried in the sand; niodel Or guide in fonn-
a, molding-sand.

j^^ something else.

You cannot have good designing in patterns for your dress, un-

less the designer can draw the figure beneath the dress as well
Palgrave Essays on Art, Japanese Art p. 187. [macm. '66.]

Specifically: (1) Founding. A model, usually of wood or

an = rxj/T; ©il; lu = f?«d, |ri = future;
42*

c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, eing, iigJt; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bou, dune. <,/rom; i, obsolete; X^ variant



putlernable 1294

Iron, and often In several parts to facilitate removal, nbont originally of Redemptoriets, and engaged in mieeionary
which to form a Band-mold, In which a caatlng may be and literan- work. 2. Same as Pax:ute.
miule. (2) Jfach. A t.*miilet or jrage. Paul'Ite. 'iwi'ait, tt. R. C. Vh. Cue of a monastic order
3. Material in sufhcu'ut quantity to make a garment, (-8- founded in 1215 liuving its seat in
peciully a dress. 4. Any decorative design or figure, Budapest. Cjilled also Pa«iw^*-, //er-
or the work made in accordance with such dcMgn;

iniL< of S(. Paid.
hence, type; style; as, the pafterm of the frieze; wiUl ' pau'lo-post'l'ii'turo, p5']0-p0st»
paper of a prettv jml/ent. 5, The distribution of ehot

on a target at which a stiot-gun is fired, as showing the

amount of scattering, etc. 6. [Archaic] Someihin[
made like a model; a copy. 7. [Archaic] A small piece

of somethings !i8 dry-goods; asample. 8+. Aprecedeut;
an example. [Late form of patkon.] pat'ernot.
Synonyms: see example; idea; ideal; moi»el; pkec-

EDENT.— pat'ternsbook"* n. A book contalnlnff patterns or
designs for exhibition or reference.— p.^eard, n. 1 , In a
Jacquard loom, a perforated card representing a part <»f the

pattern. See lllus. untler loom. '2. A tradesman's curd of
samples, aa of dress-poods.— p. scliniu, tt. A device for
operating the shuttles In a flguii--Iooni.— p.icylinder, u.

Same as pattebx-wiikel, :i.— p.idrnwt'r, ». One who
designs or draws pailerns for ornanient:ulon.— p, Hun-
ker, n. One whose tmslness It fs to nmke patterns.— i».s

ninkine, h.— p.smolder* »- One who makes sand=moids
for castings; a molder.— p. :reader.7i. One who arranges ,

wearing-patterns for a loom.— p.:Hhop, n. A shop or a pnnl'tert, v. To palter.

room ordepartment In which pattern -making Is carried on. paul'tiugt, a. Pelting.
— p.jwheel, n. 1. J/orol. A notched wheel In a clock, paumt, v. Same as palm".
regulathig the times of striking and the number of strokes; pauinot, 7i. 1 , The palm of the hand.
a count-wheel. 2. Textile. A device In a fancy loom for *2. A handball. 3. The game of tennis.

regulating the motion of the levers that operate the shed, pnunceif, n. 1, Chain armor, especially for the lower part
Called also pauern'cylimler. 3, A prlcklug-wheel for of the body. 2. Paunch, pavrncet.
nutrking out a pattern. pnunce-t, n. The pansy.

pat'tern-a-bl(e, pat'em-a-bl, a. Suitable to be copied paunch, punch, CA U.2 TTr.i. or pench, C.-^ E. TT.i TTr.a

or Datleraed after (xiir\ vt. 1. [V* estcrn U. S.] To shoot (a vicious or ro-

nnt^^rn*! «n PnttPmpH Ptitt ^nc fractory stotr) thronyh the paunch, producing a temporarypal tenia, ;?;>. Patterned. phil. hoc. ^^^ When it is done skilfully no permanent fnjury ensues.
pnt'ti, pat I. n. _^^r. An ancestral share.^

^ pannch'=slioot"t. 2t. To st^b in the paunch; disem-
bowel. _ 3t, To stuff the paunch of. pancht.

liu'chur"»r-tiOr, n. Or. Oram. The
future i)erfect tense: used also attribu-

tively; as, a pa'i/o»post'/ut'/rt form.

[< L. pai/h, a little ( < paulits^ little),

-{-7K>.sY, after. -\- putube.J
Paii-low'iii-a, p6-lu'ni-a, «. Bot.
A mouotypic genus of Japanese trees

of the ligwort family {Scrophularia-
C€s). P. imperiaiis is a large tree
with large heart-shaped leaves and im-
mense terminal panicles of handsome
fragrant pale^vlolet or purple flowers
In early spring. The large capsules re-
main on the trees for one or two sea-
sons. It is prized fur cultivation in
climates where it will stand the winters.
[After Anna Pauloicna, daughter of
Paul I. of Russia.]

The Costume of a
Paulist.

Phil. Soc.
^ , r , .-. Her. An ancestral share.

pal'tin-son-lze^', pat'in-s[Tn-aiz*,i7. [-ized'; -i'zing.]

To desilverize (argentiferous lead) by Pattinson's process, paunclt, n. 1. Theabdomeu; belly: sometimes inclu-
See PROCESS. [< H. L. Pattimon, an English metallar- ding its c

~ ~' " "ding its contents. 2. The rumen or first stomach of a
ruminant. See illus. under ruminant. 3. The margin
or rim of a bell. 4, Xaut. A paunch-mat. 5t. Armor
for the lower part of the body. [< OF. pancke, < L.
pantex ipantic-), paunch.]
— paiincU'sinat", n. A thick, stout mat fastened on

the yards or rigging of a vessel to prevent chafing.
pauncli'y, pQnch'i or ponch'i, a. Large^bellied.

>-, «. ottuica© t-Ant. — pauncli'i-iicss, ju Abdomiucrcorpulcnce.
Val'a-ions, pat'yu-los, a. 1. Spreading; specifically, pnune, pon, n. A kind of bread: same as corn pone.

"
• 2. Havin? a wide anerture. as the pauns'way, pSus'we, 7i. Same as panchwat.

gist.]—pat"tiii-8on-i-za'tion. n
pat'tlei, pat'l. r. & n. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Paddle.
pni'tle^, n. (Scot.] A plowcstaff. pet'tlet.
pat'ty*, pat'l, n. [pat'ties, yV.] A small pie. [< F.

pate, < LL. pasfa; see paste', n.l — pat'ty:cake", n.
A children's game of patting the hands In time with a nurs-
ery rime. pal'!a:cake"t.— p.-pan, ?^. 1, Any small
pan for baking a cake or pie. 2

pni'ty^, 71. Same as patt£,
2K 'a patty.

spreading slightly' 2. Having a wide aperture, as the pauns'way, pSus'we, n

mouth of a purpuroid gastropod {Purpura patula). [< pau'per, pe'per, a. Of or pertaining to paupers or pan
L. patuhts, <j)at€0, lie open

^

pnii. n. [New Zealand.] Same as pah.
PHU, pS. interj. Same as pah.
paucli'ty, a. [Scot.l Same as PAroHTT.
pauc'i-, pe'si-. From Latin paucus, few, little: a com-
binins form. — pau"ci-ar-tie'u-late, a. Having few
Joints; also. In botany, slightly or loosely jointed.— paii"-
ci*den'tace, a. Having few teeth, as a leaf or animal.^
pau''ci-flo'roU9, a. Hot. Having few flowers.— pau"-
ci-fo'll-ons, a. Bot. Having few leaves.— pau'ci-fy,
Tt. To diminish In number; make few or scarce.— paa-
ril'o-quent, a. [Rare,

1 Uttering but few words; speak-
ing briefly. — pan -cil'o-qiiy, it. [Rare.] Brevity of
ntterance. — pau "ci -nerv'ate, a. Having but few
nerves; slightly veined.—pan"ci-pin'nate, '?. Bot. Pin-
nate with few leaflets. — pau"ci -ra'di -ate, a. Ick.
Ha\1ng few rays, as a fin.— pau"ci-spi'ral, a. Conch.
Having few whorls, as a shell. See illus. under opekcu-
LUM.

paii'ei-ty, pe'sl-ti, n. Smallness of number or quan-
tity; fewness. [< L. paucita{(-^8^ < paucus^ few.]

In every civilized country there have been some followers of the
Buddhist doctrine . . . that real richesconsist not in theabundance

perism; poor; as, pavper relief
;
/jawy^tf/* population.

pau'per, n. 1. One without means of support; one de-
pendent on charity; specifically, a destitute person who
receives or is entitled to receive aid under a pauper law.

Bnt every man who depends upon his industry for his support
and that of his family, by becoming intemperate, imavoidably be-
comes a pauper. Ev'EKETT Orations ana Speeches, June fi, '33

p. 3i7. [A. s. CO. '36.]

2. Law. One who, on account of poverty, is permitted
to prosecute or defend a suit and may have counsel as-
signed to him without expense. Such a person is said to
sue in forma pauperis fin the manner of a pauper).

And love,— that needs,— must knock at every portal,
Infonnd pauperis. We are but mortal

!

AUSTIN DoBsoN The Lot-e^Letter et. 9.

[L., poor.]— paii'pered, a. Made a pauper; reduced
to poverty.— pau'per-ess, n. A female pauper.

—

pau'^per-i-za'^or -sa'jtion, n. The act, process,
or result of reducing to pauperism; impoverishment.

—

pau'per-ize or -ise, vf. To reduce to pauperism;
impoverish.—pau'per-oust.a. Poor; impoverished

of goods but in the jjancity of wants. A. Marshall Principles pau'per-ism, po'per-izm, n. 1. The state" of being a
„^ r. ...„ ..„i . vi. ::; .w . ^ , o, r .^

j pauper; the condition of those whoof Economics vol. i, bk. iii, ch, i, p. 181. [macm.

pnn'ghie, pS'gt, n. [Local, U. S.] The scup.
pau'syt.

paiigli'ty, pSH'tl, a. [Scot.] Haughty; Insolent,

pau-hau'e:en* pS-hS'gen, [N. Am. Ind.]

pau^giet;

pauch'-

The

are paupers; depend-
ence on charity; indigence; destitution; poverty.

It was to the selfish panic of the landowners that England owed
the Statute of Labourers, and its terrible heritage of pauperism.

Green Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 6, § 3, p. 293. [h. '93.]

2. Paupers collectively.
Synonyms: see poverty.

Pan-rop'o-da, pe-[or pau-]rop'o-da, n. 7?^. Entom. A
class or order of progoueate nrticulates with antennse
blanched and no tracheie. [< Gr. pauros, Uttle, -{-pous
(pod-), foot.]

— pau'ro-pod, a. & n.— pau-rop'o-dous. a.

paul'dron, pSl'dren*. n.~ Archeol. A detachable piece of Pau"ro-pod'i-d{e, po'[or pau']ro-ped'i-dI or -de, n.
ftlate armor to protect the shoulder. See illus. under armor, pi- Entom. The only family of Pa(/?wwf/ff. Pau'ro-
l < OF. e'*pa//eroH.8houlder=pIate, <«5oa//e. shoulder. < L. pns, ;?. (t. g.) [< 'Gt. pauros, small, -\- jxjus, foot.]
spatula; see spatula] pol'dernt; pol'rontt pol'- —pau-rop'o-did, a. & «.— pau-rop'o-doid, a.

..»«"i'^i'«**.?",l5fT^"^*
'*"/-^''

/J-''?"^- '*"lV*'**"?^« .paus'al, pez'al, «. Of or pertaining to a pause or pauses.Paul'l-an, pel i-an, n Ch Hist An adherent of Paul pans-n'liont, ii. The act of pausing; rest" pause,
of bamosata bishop of Antioch (.3d century), who was pause, poz, v. [paused; paus'ing.] I. ^. 1. To

cease moving, acting, or speaking for a time; make a

haden. poe-ha'deni; po-ha'ceni:; poTV-ha'gent*
pauk, n. Same as pawk"^.— pau'Kie, paii'ky, a.
paul^ p»i, u. An old Italian silver coin, worth ahout ten
cents. [< It.paolo, < L. Ptiulus, Paul.] pa'o-lot.

For a meagre dinner, the hostess had the assurance to ask ns
seven pauls. B. Taylor Views A^foot ch. 35, p. 372. [G. P. p.]

pauI3,_«. Mech. A pawl,

pavilion

generally corresponding to a pause In the sense, especially at
the end of a line. The verse in the latter ease Is tlien called
end'Htopped by Shakespearian scholars; when the sense
dt>eH not so pause, tlie vense is run on tseeEKjAMBEMKNT).
See MoNosEMlc; DIskmk:; TBISEMK;.
The Pause at the end of the line LH almoBt essential to the coup-

let, and it is generally t« l>e found in dramatic blank verse. .4880X1
AND Sekley Eny. Lessons pt. iii, ch. 1, p. 183. i.R. bbos. **2.1

[F., < L. pau.^a, < (Jr. pausi^i., < paufi, cause to cease.]
Synonyms: see cessation; respite; rest.— cesurnl pause, sameaacESURA, 1. Compare heph-

THEMIMEKAL.
— paus§e'ful-ly, adv. In a manner to make one

pause.— paiiMc'less, a. 1. Going on without inter-
ruption or intermission; unceasing; continuous.

In the pauselois prosecution of almost incredible luliors, liter-
ary, philanthropic, oratorical, and social, he [Cotton Slather] coD-
tinucd to the end of his days on earth.

M. C. Tyler Hist. Am. Lit. vol. ii, ch. 12, p. 75. [o. P. P. 79.]

2. Containing no pauses; as, 7>aw*t/t»- Hues of poetry.—
paiise'leKs-ly, a*^r.— paus'er, ;/. One who pauses;
hence, one w lio t-iops to rctU-ct or deliberate.

pau^'si-ine^ni-n, pH".siMii'iii a or p<iu*sl-mf''nl-a, n. Pa-
thai, Cessaiinii of ih,- nuiisis; menopause. [< Gr. pausis
(see PAUSE, ;;.) -f itiLuiiiiu, menses.]

paiiH'ing, pez'ing, n. A hrief stopping; a temporary
suspension of action.— paus'iiis-l}'* adt . By orwith
brief intervals OL breaks; haltingly; deliberately.

Paus'si-daB.po'si-dior-de, 7).7j7. Entom. A Paleotrop-
ical family of clavicora beetles with dorsal abdominal
segments mostly membranous, ventral 4 (first and last
long) and free, and anterior coxee globose. Paiitit'sus,
n. (t. g.) [Perhaps < Gr. Pausos, mountain in Greece.]
— paus'sid, a. & v.~ paun'soid, a.

paut, p6t, V. LI*rov. Eng.] I, (. To heat or kick. II, i.

1, To paw the ground; Kick, 'i. To potter, pawttt
paut, n. [E. Ind.] Jute. putt.
paun'. pS, Ji. [S. Afr.] A bustard of the genus Eupodotis,

especially the great crested E. cristata.
pa-vache't, ». Same as pavise.
pa'vage, P^'v^j, w. Same as pavtage.
pav'an, pav'an, n. A slow, stately dance of the 16th and

17th centuries. In common time, originally Italian, hut said
to have been introduced Into England from Spain; also, the
music for this dance. The dancers were elaborately dressed.
[< Y.pavane, < It.pavana, ult. < Padua, Padua.] pav'-
anet>

pa-vae't, n. Same as pavise. pa-vais't.
pave, pev, r^ [paved; pa'ven (Archaic); pa'ving.] To
cover or floor with pavement; as, to pave a street or a
cellar. [< F. paver, < Lh. paro, < h. pavio, beat.]
— to pave tlie way for, to make preparation for.

This favorite sat ire [" Reynard the Fox "1 contributed, no less than
the works of Erasmus, of Rabelais, and or Boccaccio, to paie the
tcay for the Reformation. I. D'Israeli Amenities of Lit., Books
of the People in vol. i, p. 300. [w. j. w. '66.]

pa'^T^', pg'vC-',7i. [F.] A street-pavement, pavet.— nyinpbe du pav^, a prostitute; street=walker.
pave'nientt. I't. To furnish with pavement; pave.
pave'ment, pev'mgnt, n. 1. A hard, solid surface-
covering for a door, road, or footway, usually resting im-
mediately on the ground; as, the pavement of a street or
yard ; the cathedral is floored with a pavement of mosaic.
Pavements are commonly of stone, brick, or concrete, but
sometimes of wooden blocks, and are usually adapted to
outdoor exposure and the wear of animals and vehicles.
Some kinds of pavement are named ( 1 » from their form,

use, or material; as, ashlar pnvt'iiient tuf large
squared stones i. as-
phalt p., cobble or
cobblestone p., con-
crete p., inosaie p.
(Of stones or tiles ar-
ranged In mosaic),
storin:p. (a stone fa-

cing on the sloping ex-
posed side of a pier or
jetty), tessellated p.

i'„lcSnite jir'^kink Modern Strcefpavementa.

of asphalt pavement); or 1- Pavement of granite blocks on a
(2) from men who in- concrete foundation. 2, Pavement
vented or introduced *'-lx>^'^ * bottom course of broken stone,

them, or the place where ^"^. * *•'? course of smaller pieces,

first used; as! Belgian Both partly m vertical section.

p. (of small squared stones), Nicolsou p. (wooden blocks
set on end on a foundation of hoards, the Interstices filled

with gravel and coal-tar), Telford p. i large broken stone
Sacked with smaller pieces, covered wiih a layer of finely
rokcn stone or gravel and rolled hard and smooth).

The pavement of the chambers was formed either of alabafitcv

slabs, covered with inscriptions recording the name and genealogy
of the kins', and probably the chief events of his reign, or of kilno

burnt bricks, each also bearing a short inscription, A. H. L.WARD

deposed for denying the antenatal and personal deity of
Christ. Paul^i-an-ist:^.

Pan-irclan, pe-lish'an, n. Ch. Hist One of an an-
cient dualistic sect professing to follow Paul, that re-
jected the Old Testament and some epistles of the New,
practised ascetic rites, taught an illusory passion of
Christ, and had no eucharist. They condemned clerical
participation in civil government, and the use of images,
and had a simple form of church government.

pau'lin, p6'lln, n. Same as tarpaulin: abridged form.
Paurin(e, pel'in or-ain, a. 1. Relating to the apostle

Paul, his teachings or writings; as, the Pauline doctrine
of the resurrection.

Peter, in his first Epistle to Pauline charches, confirms them in
their PtlH/irje faith.

SCHAFF His(, Christian Church vol i, ch.3,p. 202. [s. '82.]

brief stop; suspend action for any cause.

Upon its walls The golden lizards slip, or breathlessjxi iisf

.

Bret Habte Friar Pedro's Ride st. 20.

2. To stop temporarily in a course, as a sound or an ac-
tion; rest; intermit; as, the music pauses. 3. To for-

bear from action; hold back; delay; hesitate; as, why
does he pause.!* 4. To continue in a state or act longer
than is usual; dwell; linger: usually with vpon or on-
as, her voice paused upon the closing note.

How often have I paused on every charm.
The shelter'd cot, the cuhivated farm !

GOLDSSOTH Deserted Village 1. 9.

lit, t. To cause to cease or rest: used reflexively. [<
F.pauser, < LI,, pauso, < h.pausa; see pause, «.]

t'JX'^'i^Ti "'^'*^'f?' ^1P*'?«,i'y,*^.*^'•T"^£*'^'^''";pa"««°«•^'Y.' A^ce^^^^^ acUon; a
ized^ by the assumed trend of Paul m his theological

j-est- stop
thinking (toward justification by faith, salvation by grace,
etc.): assumed to be opposed to the Johannean trend
(toward love), and the Petrine trend (toward works).

Paol'in-ism, pel'in-izm, n. 1. The system of doc-
trine taught by the apostle Paul. 2. A saying or mode
of expression characteristic of the apostle Paul.— Paul'ln-lst, n. An adherent of Paulinism.—
Paul'in-ize, vt. To assimilate to the doctrines
taught by the apostle Panl. Paul'in-ise:t

There is no pause nor chasm in the acti^nties of nature,
CoLEBU>GE Works, Aids to Reflection in vol. i, p. 359. [H. '58.]

2. A holding back from doubt or irresolution; suspense;
hesitation; as, a pause on the brink of a precipice. 3.
A momentary cessation in speaking or music for the sake
of meaning or expression; as, an emphatic ^rt«<;e. 4. A
character or sign indicating such cessation, as most
marks of punctuation, or, in music, a hold or a rest. 5.
Pros. An interval of time during which a reader naturally

^Con'gill'tioPn'o'flh"e Mfsko.a,^- Priesfe "f'^S^Paul Z P""?-' either to preserve ,„e r1>ythm or for e.pression^

Apostle, commonly called PauHst Fathers, a modem
American society in the Roman Catholic Church, found-
ed in New York by Isaac T. Ilecker in 1858: composed

or the place at which he pauses
Pauses are (1) compenHHting pannes, taking the

place of a syllable or syllables In the rhyihm, as In the line
"Break.

I
break,

|
break;

|

" (2) rhythmical pauses.

iHneveh and^its Remains vol. ii, pt. ii, ch, 2. p, 261, [J. SI. '49.]

2. A paved road or footway; especially, a paved side-

walk. 3. The material with which a surface is paved.
4. Anat. & Zool. A part or structure like a pavement.
5. [Scot.l In mining, a stratum of fire-clay forming the
bottom of a coal=sejim. [F., < h. jyavimtntui?!, beatea
floor, < pavio, beat.]
—pavement epitlieliutn, flattened epithelial cells

arranged In layers. See Illus. under epithelium. — p.
teeth, broad flat teeth arranged like tiles in a pavement,
as In the Port Jackson shark.

pa'ven [Archaic], pp. of pave. Paved.
pav'eii, n. Same as pavan. pav'i-nnt; pav'int.
pa'ver, pe'ver, n. 1. One who lays pavements.

Thou stood'st thy trial, Mac. ' and sliaved the road ...
So well, that Wieiours threw their rammers by.

Hood Ode to Mr. M.Adam et. 2.

2. A pavers' rammer. i>ave'iiient:raiu"niert. 3.
A paving=block. pa'vi-crj; pa'vi-or or -oiirj.

pav"e-sade't, n. [F.] Any extended defense or screen
formerly used In warfare; specifically, a canvas stretched
along the side of a vessel In action to screen her deck from
the enemy's view, pav"e-sa'dot; pav"i-sade't.

pa-vese't, r. & n. Same as pavise. pa-vesse't.
pa'vi-ase, pe'vi-ej. TT'.i Wr. (p^v'yfj. H'.^), n. 1. A tax

for paving highways. 2"-. A toll paid for passing over the
lands or territory of another. [< F. parage, pavement,
< paver; see pave.] pa'vage* IRareJ.

pav'id, pav'Id, a. [Rare.] Timid; shy. [< L. pavidus, <
pavef}, fear.]— pa-vid'i-tyt, «, Timidity; shyness.

pa'vi-in. p^'vl-in, n. Cfietn. Same as fraxin. [< the
botanical genus Paria, < Peter Paiv, Dutch botanist.]

pa-vU'ioii, pQ-vil'ymi, vt. To provide with a pavUioQ
or pavilions; shelter by a pavilion.

The broad and sultry thmider-clond, wherein
The God of Israel evermore pavilions
The chariot of his vengi^ance.

H. H. Mn^MAN Fall of Jerusalem sc k

Bofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over» eight, e = osage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle;
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pa-Y^I'ion. pa-viryun. v. 1. A movable or open
Btructiire for u-inporary shflttT, fntortaiiimcnt, or liwell-

inff; a larjje lunt; tabenincle; miiiuiHT-himpe. 2. A
related or connected part of a principal building. Spe-
cifically: (1) A connected structure not fully enclosed
with wallti, especially such a structure appropriated to

amusement; as, the dancing'/>an7io«. {)l) A belvedere
or other structure projecting at an angle with the main
buildiuj^, or rising above it, and making a conspicuous
featme of its design.

The eastern front presents the remains of a magnificent portico-
flanked at each end oy a square tower ot paviUon.

E. KuBlNsON Biblical Kesearcnes § 11, p. 509. [c. b. '5C.]

3. A suspended covering; a canopy. 4. A banner or
flag; especially, the flag at a vessel's stem denoting its

nalionafity. 5. Her. A tent as a bearing. 6. The slo-

ping surface of a brilUaut'Cut gem between the girdle and
the culet. 7. Anat. The external ear; the pinna. 8.
Mm. Same as pavillon. 9. A gold coin of the 14th
century: (1) A French coin. (2) A coin struck by Edward
the Black Prince for circulation in France. See coin.
[< L. papUio(ri-), butterfly, tent.]

pa-vil'iond, /'(Z. Pavilioned. Phil. Soc.
pa'^viT'lon', pg'vi'lySn', n. [F.] 1, 3fu.i. The bell of a
trumpet or horn. 'Z» Her. The mantlhiK of the coat of
arms of a sovereign, usually of gold duiililcd with ermine.
— pa^'illon cliiuois [F.]. an !ii>p;inuus cimsisting of

a group of bells la a frame: rung by striking the free end
of the instrument on the ground. Cliiueue paviliont:*

pav'i-inentt, n. Pavement.
pa'viug, pe'ving, n. The laying of a pavement; a pave-
ment.— pa'vingibee"lle, n. A pounder used in laying
Eavemeuts; a pavers' rammer. —p. sniachiiie, n. 1, A
eavy heated Iron roller for compacting and smoothing as-

phalt pavement, p.^rollert. *2. A pavers' mnnner.—
p.:!ittone, n. Stone prejiared or suitable for paving; stone
used in pavements,— p.itile, n. Tile used for floors.

pav"i-sa<le'ti. " Same as p.wesade.
pav'iset, vt. To provide with shields.
pa-vise', pa-viz', W. (pav'is, C), n. [Archaic] 1, A

shield adapted to cover tbe whole body aa a protection f.'om
archers, etc. See lUus. below. pa-voise't>

In battle they carry theparoise, or large hide^shield, affected by
the Kafirs of the Cape.

R. F. Burton Lake Regions Cent. Afr. cb. 9. p. 217. [H. "60.J

3, A pavesade.
Prone is the parple pai?ts. BBOWNING Sordello bk. i, 1. 115.

[< OF. parois, < LL. paveiwU, large shield. 1 pal-
veise't; pa-vain't; pa-vas'+; pa-vese't; pa-
vesse't; pa-vice't; pa-vis't; pa-vi»»e't.

pa-vis'er* pa-viz'er or nav'ls-er, ?i. A soldier bearing a
pavlse, with wbich"he shielded tiimself
and often an archer or other soldier.
pa-viN'i-ert: pa-vis'orj.

Pa'vo , pe'vO or pg'vO, n. 1 . Astron.
A constellation, the Peacock. See
CONSTELLATION, 86. 2. Ornitk. A
genus typical of PavoninsB. [L.; see
PEACOCK.]
— pa-vo''ni-an, a. [Rare.] Of or

pertaining to a peacock; pavonine.—
Pav"o-ni'na', ". /-'^ Ornith. A sub-
family of Pf"t\-i'i/ii'U€, especially those
with upi)tT t;iil=i(i\-rrtsof males greatly
developed and erectile, as In peacocks.
— paT'o-nin(et «. 1. llesembling or
characteristic of the peacock; as, the
pavonine voice. *i. Of or pertaining
tothe /^(ro?H"7ia?. 3. [Rare.] Iridescent
like the tail uf a peacock.— pav'o-
nin'e,". 1* One of ihv Paronime. *£, . . , ......
The Iridescent luster on certain ores.— KJieyi ilk.)

pa-vo'iit-ou*4, n. Having eycBlike spots of color, as tlie

tail of the peacock. See lilus. under peacock.— pav'o-
nizet, rj. To assume airs; act like a peacuck.

pav'on, pav'§n, h. A small triangular flag fast<?ned to a
lanee or spear; a pennon. [OF., <L.pavo: see peacock.]

pa-vone'f, n. A peacock.
pa'vor, p^'ver or ng'vor, n. [L.] Pathol. Intense dread;

severe fright; morbid or groundless fear.
pav'yt, n. A hard peach; clingstone.
Pa'vy*8 dis-eR8e% p^'vlz diz-Iz'. Patkol. Periodic oc-
currence of albumin In the urine; Intermltt^'nt albuminuria.

pa%v, p©, V. I. /. 1 , To scrape or strike with the fore
foot; also, to touch with the feet or paws; as, the horse

fyaivs the ground; the dog paws his master's knee. 2.
Colloq.] Hence, to handle rudely or awkwardly; as, to
paw things over.
II. i. To scrape or strike violently with the fore foot.

Hark ! how the billows beat upon the sand !

X^e pawing steeds impatient of delay,
HooD Hero and Leanderst. 7.

paiv, n. 1 . The foot or hand of an animal having nails
or claws, as the cat or dog. 2. [Humorous.] A human
hand, especially when large and clumsy.

Irene came closer ap to him and took his arm. He laid his heavy
pair on her gloved fingers.

HowELLS Rise ofSilas Lapham ch. 19, p. 346. [T. A CO. '85.]

3. Her. The foot of a lion, bear, seal, etc., cnt off or
erased at the first joint. [< OF.}X)we, < ^ILG. /jote, paw.]
— paw'=clam", n. The giant clam. paw:!«hi>lU>

pa'wa,pa'wa, n. [New Zealand.] An ear=shell {Halioii-sirin).

patvd, a. Pawed. Phil. Soc.
pawed,ped, a. 1. Possessing paws. 2. Broad-footed.
pawki« p6k, n. A small lobster.
pan'k^, n. [Scot.l A wile or trick, pauk*.— pavt-'kie*

a. [Scot.] Cunning; sly; insinuating, pau'ky:]:; pa*v'-
kyt.— paw'ki-ly, atfr.— paw'ki-ness, n.

pawl, pel, vt. To stop, as a ratchet=wheel, by applying
a click or pawl; as, to pawl the capstan.

pawl, n. Mecfi. A hinged or pivoted piece having a
point, edge, or hook made to engage
with ratchet=teeth, as for driving a
ratebet-wheel, or preventing reverse
motion ; a click, detent, or ratchet. See
RATCHET. [W., pole.]
—pawland lialf:pawl.anarrange- Pawr-Tn.t Xiixch

ment of two pawls ofdimTent I'-ngths ^^^^L," '^P*^"
coining into action one after th.- other on

wnLtri.

the same tooth and thus making the act ion A vibrators- move-
of a ratohet=wheel smoother and safer.— '"*'"t "^ \^^ arm
pawl':bitt", n. A bftt or post for sup- i "' causes mt#nnit-

punlngthepawlsofashlp'scapstim. p.s tent rotation of the

postI.-p.=rini, «. A ring surround-
S'^^^^'^ISf^'f ffi

ing a capstan-foot and bearfng ratchet- „^„w^^* *" *''®

teeth. p.iHngt. pawi ijjf.

pawn, pen, vt. 1. To pledge or deposit (personal
property), especially with a pawnbroker, as security for
a debt or the repajTnent of a loan. 2t. To pledge for

the fnlfilmcnt of a promise; also, to stake or risk for any
purpose. [ < OF. pantr, < pan; see pawn', n.]
— pawii'a-blie, a. Capable of being pawnctl.—

pawii'er, h. pawn'ort.
pawni.n. 1, Something pledgtKl as security for a debt;

esiH'cially, personal property pledged to secure a loan;
security; pledge.

1 desiru nopawn Bevonrl an emperor's word.
JlASSiNHER Thr Duke of Milan act iti, bc. 1.

2. The condition of being held as a pledge for money
loaned; as, a coat in;;aM7(. 3. [Colloq.] A pawnshop.
A /KiKvi or pignus, so far as concerns the present inquiry, is

where goods art? nvpothecated by a debtor to a. creditor a;* security
for the delil. F. ^\ iLVRTo.s Law of yeifUgcncc bk. ii, ch. 9, § CVO,

p. 533. [K. sc BKO. 'ii.j

4t. A challenge. 5t. A promise. [< OF. /?an, perhaps
< L. ptinti//.<, cloth; but cp. J), pand, (I. pfand, Ice.

panfr, pawn.]— pawii':shop". ri. A place wiiere pawn-
broking is conducted.— p.:tickel, n. A eerililcate given
to the pawner by a pawnbroker, specifying names, dates,
goods pawned, and tue amount and conditions of the loan.

pawil^, n. A chetismiin of lowest lanii., moving forward
on file, but capturing diagonally. See under (hess. [<
OF. paon, < LL. pedo{n-X foot-soldier, < L. p€(d-}s, foot.]—doubled pa^ru* either of two pawns of the same
color and on the same flic.— markeil p.. a pawn marked
(as with a piece of i>a|n-i- «.r a ring) with which a player en-
gages to give tin- iiKitlii^; tiii>ve.— paNwed p.. a pawn that
can not be fuiHh r hlmbTed by opposing pawns In Its ad-
vance along the lile on which It stands.

pa^vu^, t). A betel masticatory. See betel.
You rarely see a native, of whatever condition, without apatm

in his mouth. B. Tavlor Visit to India ch. 4, p. 6T, [g. P. P. '55.]

pa^rn^, n. A peacock: obsolete except In heraldry. [< F.
paon, < L.pavoin-); see peacock.]

[Archaic] A gallery.
Mast, or similar fuuder. pawnet.

A Pavlserof the year
1433, with Pavise.

pawn .

pawu^t,
pa^vu'age, pSn'ej, it. [Ilare.J The act of pawning, or the

state oi being pawned.
pa\vn'bro'''k.er, pSn'brO'kgr, n. One engaged in the
business of lending money on interest, on the security of
personal property pledged in pawn. — pawii'bro"-
Hinjj;, n. The business of a pawnbroker.

pawu'cock", pSn'cec', n. [Prov. Eng.] A scarecrow.
pawiid, />/). Pawned. Phil. Soc.
Paw'"iiee", po'ni', IT. (pe'ni, C.\ n. One of a tribe

of North=American Indians of Caddoan stock, formerly
in Nebraska and Kansas, now in Indian Territory. See
American. [< Am. Ind. Pani.\ I»a"iii't.

pawii-ee'*, pen-i', «. Law. One with whom goods
have been left in pawn; a pawnbroker.

paw'nee^, pS'nl, n. [Anglo=Ind.l Water, pa'ueet*
— bilate pawnee, soda-water.— brandy p.» brandy

and water.
pawii'liaus, n. Same as panhas.
paw-paw', n. Same as papaw.
pa^v'swaw", 7(. Same as powwow,
pax. pax, n. 1. H. C. Ch. (1) A plaqne or tablet of

gold, silver, ivory, or other material, square or circular,
containing a representation
of the Crucifixion, the Lamb,
the Virgin, or some other
sacred subject : formerly
kissed by priest and people
at mass and still used in
mona.stic communities, etc.;

an osculatorinm. (2) The
kiss of peace. See kiss, n.
pax'taoard"?:; pax''
borde"t. 2. [P-l Mt/th

'at of A Pax or Osculatoi^nm, de-
signed by Pugiu. (Frontaud
siae views.)

The Roman goddess
peace. [L., peace.]

pax-il'la,pax-il'a, 7?. [-l.e,

-li or -le, pL] Echm. One of the terminally spinose
processes attached to the integument in some starfishes.

[< L. paxilliiji, small stake, < \/ j)a{/ in pango, fasten.]

pax-iriust [L.].
— pax'il-lar. a.— pax'il-Iate, a.

Pax"il-lo'sse, pas'i-lO'si or -sej h. pi. Echin. An
order of starfishes with pedicellariie formed by skeletal
ossicles and the spines that cover them, as in astropec-
tinids. [< L. paj^illus: see i'axilla.]

pax'il-lose", pax'i-10s% a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
Pa.iH/hsas. 2. [Rare.] Geol. Resembling a small stake.

pax-il'luin, pax-Il'um, n. [-la.jo/.] [LL.] A small pax.
pax'wax"* pax'wax", h. A strong elastic fibrous band or
sheet extending from the spines of the dorsal vertebra? to
the occiput and supporting the head In many mammals,
as horses. [< AS. /i?(/x, hair,+ wax, grow.] fax'^vax"ti
fix'('nx"t; pack'^vax"*; pax'y-^vax"yt.

payi, pe. ?\ [paid; pat'isg.] I. ^ 1. To deliver that
which is or is regarded as an equivalent or compensa-
tion to, as to an employee or creditor for services or
goods; make due or expected requital to; remunerate;
recompense; as, to pay one's tailor.

In science, the man who discovered the telescope, and first saw
heaven, was paid with a dunceon,

RUSKIN Crown of Wild Olive lect. i, p. 31. [w. * s. '66.]

2. To satisfy, as a claim or obligation, by doing or giv-

ing that which is required; as, to pa>/ a bill; ne paid
the bet. 3. To give as pay; deliver as due; hand over;
expend: often with O'tt; as, I paid a dollar for it; he is

payiuq out large sums of money. 4. To provide for the
cost ot; defray the expense of; bear the ourden of; as,

each one paid his own way. 5. To render or offer as a
polite tribute; give without the stMise of obligation; as,

to pay a visit or a compliment. 6. To be profitable to;

return a distinct advantage to; profit; as, it hardly 7>tty*^

me. 7. [Colloq.] To requite for an injury; give deserved
punishment to; chastise. St. To satisfy; please.

II. i. 1. To meet obligations; make recompense; dis-

charge a debt; as, to ;?fly promptly. 2. To make ade-
quate return; compensate for effort or expense; as, hon-
esty surely pays.
No desire to make it jgay created the National Lifeboat Institution.

Wm. Booth In Darkest England pt. i, ch. 5, p. 43. [F. A w. 'yi.]

[< F. payer, < L. paco.. pacify, < pax ( pac-)^ peace.]
Synonyms; compensate, defray, discharge, indemnify,

liquidate, rt'eumpense, remunerate, requite, reward, sntisfy,
settle.— Antonyms: default, repudiate.— Prepositions:
pay (o the bearer; for the service; on demand.
Phrases; — to pay, to come or to be reckoned with as a

result: In such phrases as "the mischief to pay," "the devil
to pay." Probably a use of pav^, but connected rather In
modern use with the Idea of recompense. See the dkvil to
pay, under devil.— to pay attention. 1, To give heed;
concentrate the mental faculties In a particular dfrectlon.

Mr. JennorWeir in convinced I hat birdHjKit/ particular attention
to the colours of iith«T liird».

Dakwis Ihsceiit of Man pt. U, ch. 14, p. 412. [A. '87.)

2. To offer piilltf lUtentlons to a woman, as In courtship.—
to pay (lo^vn. lo pay In eaKli, on the ^pnt.— to pny ofT.
1. To pay tlir wi\grs uf and dlsclmrge; pay fullv. 5. To re-
quite or rii<irt ujiun. 3, Sunt. Toniuse to I'ttfl to leeward,
as a ship's lM-a<i.- to pay out iy'unt.),x» cjuim- to runout;
slacken; run out; as. to pau out a rope.— to pay the fld*
dier or piper, to bear the expense or rtspunhlbillty.

pay'^r/". [paid or pa\eij; pay'inu.] Aattt. To coat or
cover with hot pilch or other water-proof composition;
as, to pay the seams; to pay the spar.

In CAlkint; their frail craft 8, tiliiiNof the palmetto Hervcd for oakani,
and ihey payed the wanis witli |iitoh from the neart-ht pirie«.

BA.NcitotT United States vol. i. ch. a, p. 29. [a. 'M.J

[< OF. peier, < L. picOy < jtur, pilch.]

pay« n. 1. That wliich is given as a recompense or in
exchange for service or goods or to discharge a debt;
especially, money paid for service; hire; cinnpensalion.

I was onco otft-red pay for a poem in praisu of a certain stove'
polLih, Init I (lecline<l.

Holmes Our Hundred Days oh. 1, p. 25. (h. h. a go. '88.]

2. Whatever compensates for labor or loss; a satisfying
equivalent; as, the pleasure was ample pay for the toit

3. Whatever is a penalty; as, the transgressor will get
h'\^ pay. 4t. Pleasure; satisfaction. 5t. Pay-day. [<
F.p'iye, < payer; see pay', r.]

Compounds, etc.:—good pay. sure and liberal pay;
sound Ilnjinelally; as, is lie aood payf — \\n\lL pay, see
HALF.—in the pay of, hired by.—piiy'sbill", n. A state-
ment of money due, as to workmen.— payscar, n. The
car occupied as an oifireand plnce of deposit for funds by the
paymaster of a nillway-system while iravellng from point
to point. -uayirlerli, n. A clerk who ha.s charge of the
pavnient or wages; specltlcally, a pa>inaRter'8 clerk In the
United States annv or navy.— payscorpf*, }t. The corps
of paymasters In the t'nlted Slates navy.— paysday, n.
A regular day for paj-ment, as of wages.— pny:dirt or
pay:grnvel, n. In placer-mlnlng, such earth as yields a
profitable amount of gold.— paj'sinnpeetor, ". An olficer
of the paymaster's departni"-nt In the I'nlted Stales navy,
ranking as communder.— pny:li«*t "r pay:roll, n. .\ list

of those entitled to pay. with the amount.^ due ihem.— pays
rock, n. Any metalliferous rock that repavs working.—
pay:8treak, n. A specially rich part of a placer, vein, or
seam.

pay'a-bl. a. Payable. Phil. Soc.
pay'a-ble, pe'a-ol, a. Due and unpaid; capable of be-
ing discharged by payment; that can or will be paid;
justly due; due as to time; as. the note is payable to-day.

Eighteen per cent, per annum payable monthly was the enticing
rate of interest offered. WaylanD AND ChaPIN Political Econ-
omy ch. 21, p. 324. [sn. & CO. '86.]

pay'a-bly, pe'a-bli, adv. So as to profit; remt^neratively.

l*a-ya'Bua, pa-yu'gwa, n. A South-American linguistic
stock on the Paraguay river. See Ajierigan. Pa-ya'-
guant*

pny'a-sain, p^'a-sam, ri. [Hind.] A congee of rice or sago
and milk, prepared for sacrlilclal purposes. pny'a-Hat.

payed, pea, i7}ip. & pp. Paid: obsolete except In archaic
nautical use, with out or o^. paydt.

pay-ee', pe-t', n. A person to whom money has been or
is to be paid; in law, the person to whom a bill, note, or
check is made payable.

pay'ent, n. A pagan.
pay'er, pe'gr. «. One who pays; specifically, the person
by or from whom, as principal, payment should be or has
been made, pay'orj.

pay'inas'-'ter, pe'mgs't^r, n. 1. One who regularly

pays or is charged with the business of paying em-
ployees; especially, an agent of a government or large

establishment for this purpose. 2. Mil- [V- S. & Gt.
Brit.] (1) An army officer, ranking as major, by whom
the troops are paid from funds entrusted to him. (2) A
naval officer having charge of the money, clothing, and
stores pertaining to his vessel, and by whom payments
are made and provisions and clothing issued.
— pay'iiia8"torsBen'er-al, 7). 3///. 1, [U.S.] (1)

The chief paying officer of the War Department, ranklneas
a brigadier-general. (2) A similar officer In the Navy De-
partment, ranking as a commodore. (3) A corresponding
staff-offlcerlu the militia of a Stale. »2. [Gt.Brlt.l An un-
paid member of the ministry charged with the duty of su-
perintending the payment of certain salaries and wages In
the public service.

pay'nias"ter-slilp, pe'mgs'tcr-ship, n. The office,

rank, or position of a paymaster.
par'iuent, _pe'mcnt. «. 1. The act of paying, or that
which is paid; the discharge of a debt, obligation, or
duty; satisfaction of a claim; requital; recompense.

If it is to be attended or followed by the subversion of the Amer-
ican system, . . . the pai/ment of the public debt will be the bitter-

est of curses. Clay iu Slallory's Henry Clay, Feb. S, 'SS in vol. ii,

p. 8. [A. s. B. '57.]

2. Lau\ The satisfaction and discharge of a debt or
an obligation in money or an accepted e()Uivalent. 3.
[Rare.] That which is done by way of punishment. [<
F. payemejif., < payer; see pay' i'.] pal'moiitt.

pay'i«i8"tress, pe'mis'tres, «. A woman whose busi-

ness it is to pay employees.
paynt, t?. Bread.— pay n"de-inaine'+, w. The finest,

whitest bread, pnyn'^de-inayn'tj payue'ninint.
pay'nim, pe'nim, a. [Archaic] Of a false or idola-

trous faith. Specifically: U) Pagan; heathen. {2) 3Io-
hammedau. pai'niiu:}:.

'Twaa the hour when ritea unholy
Called each Paunii'i voice to praver.

Campbell Tlie Tttrkish Lady at. L
pay'nim, n. 1. One of a false or idolatrous faith; a
pagan; heathen. 2. False religious belief, paganism;
heathenism, [< OF. paie/i/f/it\ < LL. paganumuSt <
h. paganm; see paoan.] pai'iiliiit-

pay'uiin-ryt, 7i. Heathendom; paganism,
payn'izcpen'aiz, ?7. [-ized; -i'zing.J Tohardenand

preserve, as wood, by successive injections of solutions

of calcium or barium snlfid followed by calcium sulfate.

[< Payn€y inventor of the process.]
payret, n. A pair.

pny'sa, pul'sa, «. [E. Ind.l A pice, py'snt.
pay'Bage, pt'efj or peTzOzh', n. [F.J 1. Landscape.
2. Landscape-painting.
— pay'»a-Kif*l. " A landscape-painter.

pnyMct, rt. To poise.

pny'Hy-hle+, a. I'eaceable.

payl'am"in. » pet'am'in. n. Chem. An amorphous
payt'ani"Ine, \ alkaloid (CjiHj^NaO) in the white bark
of a tree of the genus Affpidotfpemia., of the dogbane fam-
ily. [< payta- (< Patjta, Peru) + amin, amine.]

an = out; etl; iu = feud, |u = fature; c = k; churcb; dh = fAe; go, eing, irik; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, diane. <f/rom; i, obsolete ; invariant.



pa}'lin

pay'lln. > pc'tin, r. E. ((lai'tin nr ttn, ir.l.n. Chem. A
pay'lliie, MiitUT crvs'talhiu' iilkninul (Cj.Ilj.NjO) con-

taiiuil in a wUite bark frum Pajta, IVru. M-e i-avtamin.

Pa-Zfiid', iiQ-zeud', n. fZeud.J 1. The supplement

c.r latest traiiBlatioii of the Zend-Avesta, the others being

known as Avestu and Zend. Sec these words. 2. The

lan'^uase of this translation; ancient Persian; liuui.

pe V pt„. [,.EA3 orrEASE, piz.m.l. l.Thecd.ble

K-ed of Pisum mlivum. 2. A chinbing annual herb

IPisum mdeum) of the bean family (Ugiiimnosit\

haviu" pinnate leaves with a terminal tendril, and papili-

onaceous llowers. 3. The seed of any one of various

other plants, usually of the same family, as the rosary

pea, the seed of Indian licorice (.Ifrrus precatonus). l<

'"compounds, etc.:- Angolii pen, the plscon-p™
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nnmher of troops deemed expedli'nt In times of peace —
»enee'-«U*l". "• ^'ue of the tnedleviil societies in hurope
for nrulectlon of the lllierty iiud coiniiion rlKhu of the niem-

liers. (.iilU-d iilso frilti- u.ioUicor, n. Any conservator

of the r'"ici-. lalu'Viullv a sliiTlff, constable, or policeman.—

n,:unl'fe<lt, n <o.nc from lile In |iciici' -p. spine, " A
i)ll>e Miioknl 111 tuken of pciiic, calunicl - pillilie p., a

coiidllluu ot older that contonns to the rcipnrcuieiits of

the law — llie kiuu's or <iuc-vii°ii p. I1'-"K„). fhe c.k-

cinptlon of the king's servants, and later ot all his loyal

subjects, from molestation, and enforcement of security of

tlielrt'oiids.-lo keep the p.. to refrain from violation

of the pulille peace — to tuvfiir Ilic p.. to make oath

before a i:ia^Istr:ite that a certain person ought to be put

under bonds to keep the peace.

An Iri5liinan,.fu'cariH(T (nc peace njjnmst his three RonB for . . .

assauUingand aliusiiig hini. Tnado this proptT reser\-ation. Gree-
ley iu Zabriskie'3 Horace Greeley ch IG, p 3Ci. IF. * W'. '90.]

Pun. Soc.
pence; not
'isturbed;

peak

each variety, on the liasis of one star for a State (or, very
meritorious, two stjirs)

,, ., ncace'a-C-^ . , ...
Virfiiiiianiir so called troiu poafc'ful, pis'ful, or. 1. Exempt from war, not, dis-

turbance, or commotion; undisturbed; tranquil; as, a

jiemeful teif^. 2 Disposed to peace; averse to strife;

mild; peaceable; as, a /^eac^V/ disposition.

' of 7V«Aro^•i'^ as goat's-rue I
7" .-.,, --

.

the gray silky down on the leaves.- iioscyc pea IJa.

nialea), a variety of the plfjeon-pca ( Crijani,', ^"'''f.'f.var

JIacmi-vea'-.bcan", n A small, ovoid, while bean

tome by a variety of the bush-bean.- pea=bectle, m.

The pea.weevll-pen'biT"ry. »-. A roundlsb or pea.

EhaniHl seed taking I he place of the usual pair of seeds a

th?'^offee.bcrry - pen'tir.l", «. |Eng ] The wryneck.

-pcn=bliin; » IProv, Kng.l A pea-shooter - pea=
bone. n. The pisiform carpal bone.— peasbiiir, k ine

pea.weevll.-pcn.chafer, n The pea.w-eevi -penj
clain.n. [Local.U.S 1 A small round clam Mo IM Inches

Indlameter.-peacoallU S.], a grade of coal fceeoo.vi,^

— Dea=cod, Ji. .\ pea-pod.- pea=eoinb, « Alosls
comb In three parallel parts, as in Brahma fowls See UIus.

under cosiB.-pea-.crab, n. A small ninnotberold crab

living as a coinmensail with a bivalve. as Pinnotheres pisuin

with mussels and cockles.- iiea=dove, n. The ground- peace
dove; zenaida.dove.— pea--<lropper, Ji. An Imnlement

lor piantlng peas.- pea=flncli, «, IProv. Eng.l_ The chaf-

Names.



peak

peak, pik, n. 1. A projecting point or edge; ftn end
terminating in a point; summit; as, the peak of a roof;

the ptak of a cap. 2. A mountain witli steeply in-

clined sides and pointed summit; a conspicuous or pre-

cipitous mountain; a mountain summit; as, Alpine

peaks.
The highest waUa are those which the siin loves most.

DISRAEU ConUirini Fleming pt. iii, ch. 1, p Ufi. La. w. ft B. fi2.]

3. Naut. (1) The after upper corner of a fore-and-aft

Bail also, the upper end of a gaff: used often in combina-

tion; as, the /)f«*-halyards. (2.) The point of an anchor

beyond tlie fluke; the bill. See illus. under a.ncuor. (3)

The sharply narrowed part of the hull or hold of a vessel

at the bow "or stern, called respectively the forepeak and
after^ueak. [ < Ir. peat. slKirp-jKiinted object.)
— penk'snreh", " [Rare.] A pointed arch. --p."

cleat, n A cleat fsistened In h bunt l)elo\v a rowlock,
with a bole In It In which to rest the handle of an oar when
peaked — p.:erost, n. A pointed crest on the head of a

pigeon: opposed to .s7(d(-«'«(.— p.sgoosct, n. A simple-

ton. pea':eoo8e"t. „ ,. . . ,, .,
peak'ed, pik'ed, a. 1. Ending in a point from a wider

base; pointed; ridged; as, a peahd roof.

1 never see the great peaked sail (of a pinitalow] coming round

a point without a quicli association with the East.

Sarah O. Jewett Countrn ByWai/s p. 10. [u. M. 4 CO. '93.]

2. [Colloq.] Having a thin, emaciated, or sickly ap-

pearance; as, a neafet/ couiuenance.
peak'iuK. plk'lnc, n. 1. [Culloii ) Suffering from chronic

lack of bealth; pining; puny. a. [Vulgar.] Mean; sneaking

peak'lsli, pik'ish, a. 1. Having or resembling peaks;

on a peak; belonging to a peak. 2. [Colloq.l Having
eicklv or emaciated features. 3t. Rude; mean.

Peak'rcl, pik'rel. (Local, Eog.) I. a. Of or pert,iln-

Ing to the Derbyshire Highlands and the Peak: as. Peiikret

sheep. II. n. A resident of the Derbyshire Highlantls or
•'High Peak." a district noted for sheep-pasturage.

peak'y, pik'i, a. 1. Abounding in peaks.

Or over hills, with peaky tops engrail'd.
Tennvson palace of Art st. 29.

2. [Colloq.] Sicklylooking; peaked. 3. [Local, U. S.]

Beginning to decay; as, ])eaki/ timber.

peal>, pll, ». I. (. 1. To cause to ring or sound loudly;

cause to resound; celebrate; as, to peat a bell; peal the

hero's name. 2. [Rare.] To assail with noise. 3.
[Prov. Eng.] To pour out. 4t. To agitate; stir.

11. i. To give out loud and sonorous sounds; resound;

as, apealing trumpet.
Sailmg, thus sailing, thus sails the brindled loon,

I^aling on the solitude his sounding t»ugle=tune.
ALFRED B. Street The Loon st 2.

Synonyms: see roak.
peal^t, vi. To appeal.

peal', n. 1. A loud, prolonged, sonorous sound or suc-

cession of sounds; a loud musical sounding, as of bell or

trumpet; as, a peal of artillery; peals of applause.

'Spread out the thunder,' says Schiller, 'into its single tones,

and it t)ecomes a lullaby for children; pour it forth together, in one
quick peal, and the royal sound shall move the heavens.' E. P.

WHIPPLE Essays and Revieu-s vol. i, p. 364. [H. M. ft CO. '82.]

2. A set of large bells musically attuned; a chime of

bells or carillon. 3. The change rung oa a chime, usu-

ally a scale or part of a scale.

The number of changes or permutations of order that can be

rung on a peal is the factorial of the number of bells— i. e. the con-

tinued product of all the natural numt>ers from unity to the number
of bells. Thus: 3 bells allow 6 changes: 4 bells. 24; 8 bells. 40.320.

. . . The ringing ot peals ditfers entirely from chiming or tolling.

Chambers's Encyc. vol. ii, p. 56. [L. '92.]

[< F. appel. call; see appeal.
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meritorious, two atarsj.



peatiantlike

(< OF. paisant, < paif, country, < LL. pagenfin, rural, pobl, «. Pebble.
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"< L. pahux. district.]
" ' Pfb'rinic, peb'rln, C. E. (pfbrln. S.: pe-brju'. TF.; pS-brin',

-pi-Rsant proprietor, a person of tne pi'anant class »r.).n. IF.] A destructive epidemic disease of silkworms,

who rwns some laud aud cultfvates It himself.- PenH- iimsed 1>) an ovoid bacterium tJfiCT-ococriM ora(um).

nnia' KcToU. the Wat Tyler rebellion In KuKlaud, In i;«l. - peb'ri-iious, u.
„„ Ki„, ,n„^^

peaK'aiit-llke", pez'ant-loik-, a. CharacU-ristic of a pe-<-aii', po-cau;^ (xiii)^^7i. l.A large hickory (Cor^O

peasant; clownish; illiterate; rude. peaw'aill-Iyt.

pcrlinite

Phh.. Soo. Pe-cop'Ic-rls, pe-cep'te-ris, 7!. Bol. One of the largest

pea**'aiil-ry, pez'ant-ri, rt. 1. The pejisaut class;

body of peasants. 2t. Coarseness; rusticity.

peas'cod", pl/.'cod', n. A pea-pod. pcase'cod"!.
As the fool said of King Leftr. when his dauffht<?rs hod turned

him out»of-doore, ' He's a shelled peast:o*t.' LINCOLN in Nicolay

aud Hay's Abraham Lincoln vol. li, ch. 2, p. 4t. [c. fO. '90.]

— pen8e'coil"!bel"lie<lt, a. Having the lower part of

the doublet padded and iiullted.— p.u-uiraNHtt k. A form
of cuirass worn durluK tlie relRU of Henry 111. of France.

pease, p!z, n. «//y. iSt /i^ [i-EAs'Est or pEAs'ENt,/)/.] 1.

Peas in quantity or collectively. 2. Pea coal. 3t. A
pea. [< AS. pise. < h. iii-um, pea.]
— pense'scrow", ii. ILneal, Brit.] The tern.

hoou, " .Vn Instrument for cuttlnf? pes

n. Flour made from pease.— p. porridee.
. pudding, a thick pudding made

oluie/onilix or ITicoria Pecan) of the
central and southern United States,

with leaves of 13 to 15 scythe"
shaped leallels, and olive-shaped
thin-shelled nuts. 2. The not
borne by this tree, pe-cau's
nut"t.
The pecan tiut, tie mulberrj', and two

kinds of wild plums, furnished the natives
with orticles of food. Bancroft United
States vol. i, ch. 2, p. 47. [L. B. 4 CO. '76.]

[= F.pacane, Sp. pacano; prob. of
Am. Ind. origin.]

P-' pec'a-ry, n. Same as peccary.
le.— p. lineal. pec'ca-bl,a. Peccable. Puii.. Soc.
a thfn pudding pec'ca-ble, pec'a-bl, a. Capable

of Binning; liable to sin; as, Adam
was created sinless j-et peccable.

Christ, wliile having a peccable human
nature in his oonstitutioDj was an impec-
cable person. Impeccability characterizes
the Godsman as a totality, while peccabil-
ity is a property of his humanitr.

made of pease-Tiu'til.— p,

of pease-meal aud cooked In abut,'.— p. >iotip. l>ca soup.

ppQse'bolt", n. IProv. Eng.] ^ I>rledjpea-vlm's

pcnse'weep", plz'wlp', 7i. [Local, Brit.l 1. The pewit
or hipwhit:. ^i. The greenfincb. peas'weep"J.

pea'=Mliell", ete. See peaI.
, ^ ,

peas'y, piz'l. 7i. Mining. LNorth. Eng.] Lead ore In gralna
ahoul the size of peas,

peats pit, «. 1 . A substance consisting of partially car- . .
// »,

bonizea vegetable material, the result of the decomposi- !< i^'P^^<?>'^J'n.J—pec ea-D
tion of various plants (sometimes aquatic) in the presence Pc« 5**"^'?,,'**» P^^ *^'"^^

?;
"

A Leaf of the Pecan.

a, the nut in its husk; h,

the nut itself.

and most important genera of Paleozoic and Mesozoic
ferns, being especially abundant during the (.'arbonif-

erouH, where many of its species attained the propor-
tions of laifre tret-P. Its most consniruonp charartera
are its pol\i)Jnnalr frolid.-^ with naked raclils"'.'^. tin- [loly-

morplious pinnules attached by their whole l.aHe.-i. the bor-
ders nearly parallel or cuiivert'in^'. and Ilie slntih- eiilerlng
nerve, whence originates, pinnately, the lateral nyHteni of
venation. The genus, though based on the sterile froudB,
Is found to contain various types of fructiflcatlon, many of
which are regarded as marattlaceons. t< Cir. peXrj, couib,
•\- ptei-^in, fern.]— pe-cop'lei*-oid« a.

Pec'o-ra, pec'o-ro, v. pi. Mmn. The Ruminantia.
[L., pi. oi pecus (jyecor-), nerd.]

pec'tate, pec'tet, n. Chem. A salt of pectic acid.

pec'teii, pec'ten, n. [pec'ti-nes, Jil.^ 1, A comb or
comb-like part or process. (1) In birds, a vascular pig-

mented membrane of the eyeball, extending from a point

near the entrance of the optic nerve to the crystalline

lens. (2) The pubic bone. 2. Conch. (1) [P-] A genua
typical of Pectinidm, (2) A scallop of this or a related

genus. [L., comb, < mctOy comb.]
pec'lic, pec'tic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or derived
from pectin. [< Gr. pekfilvs, < pifffiijmi, make solid.]
— pcclic ncidf an amorphous, transparent, colorless.

jelly-like compound tCioHg^Ois) found in most plants and
regarded as derived from pectin by the action of a ferment.

Chem. A white amorphous com-_...,„. .. pec'tin, pec'tin, n.
^a£i>D Dogmatic Theology \o\.u,ch.h,-p,S3&. [s. '89.] pound contained in various fleshy fruits, as apples and

bil'i-ty, n, pears, and in roots, as carrots and turnips, believed to be
[-LOS or -LOES, pi.'] A derived from pectose by the action of acids. Called also

slight or trilling sin; a small breach of propriety or prin- vegetable jdly. [< pectic] pec'ttnef

,

ciple: used sometimes to gloss serious offenses. Pec"'ti-na'ce-a,pec'ti-ne'se-a o;'-ng'ce-a,n.p^. Conch,
of water: found usually in marshes, bo^s, etc. At the
Biui^ace It contains considerable water, but deeper ft Is more
compressed and gradually approaches the condition of lig-

nite. It occurs chiefly in the more northern countries of the
world, where, as In New England, Ireland, India, and north-
ern Europe, it is used as a fuel. The so.=called meadows
peac, or muck, U used as top>dressing on farms.
2. A block or brick of peat pressed and dried for fuel.

[Prob. var. of beat^, n., ult. < AS. hetan, mend.] pec''eair-cvT "pec'an-si, n. f-crES, p^.l 1 . The quality pec'(V-naltr«. Of, pertaining to, or llkea comb.
An accumulation of *^ _« i,_: r,. ' ' « . •^ .''^ J.- ,^ •' r,^,.-

In Addison's kind court only minorcases were tried: onlypeccct-
dilloes and small sins against societv,

Thackeray English Humorists lect. ii, p. 84. [e. & L. '&!.]

[< Sp. pecadillo, dim. of pecado, sin, < h.peccaium, <
pecco, sin.] pec'ca-dilt-
Synonyms: see foible.

A suborder or superfamily of bivalves having discon-
nected pallial lobes, no siphons, adductor muscle mostly
subcentral, and hinge of shell with a submedian ligament
and pit; the PectinidEe. [< Pecten.]— pec"tl-na'-
ce-an, a. & n.— pec"tl-na'ceou8, a.

pec"li-na''al, et^^ Same as pectineal, etc.

Compounds:— peat':bog".
peat in a marsh, bog, or damp locality, peat'sbed"}; p.s
luoort; p.:iiio8st.
A peat*bog represents the accumidated remains of thousands of

* plar

of being peccant or sinful. 2. A particular act or in- pec'ti-nalt, h. A sawfish

generations of plants. sive or irritating; as, peccancy of the blood.
Joseph Le CoNTK Compend. o/ Geo?, pt. i,ch. S, p. T7. [A. '86.] pec'cant» pec'ant, a. 1. Being or having been a
_ _. .. ^... 1—>„ *-^ ««. 1 sinner or transgressor; guilty; offending; as, a 2}eccant

soul. 2. Corrupt and offensive, either naturally or mor-
ally; specifically, in pathologj', causative or indicative

of disease; diseased; morbid; as, ay^^ccan/ humor. 3

stance of sinfulness; also, the state produced by such an Pee i"^!'" ''?! "=" "","5
^i^

"^ "?9 ','*' "/•„ ^;''f=i ;,^iJ„ ,'•

— p.scharcoal, n. Charcoal made from peat.— p.scoal
7). A soft, earthy lignite.— p.scoke, 7t. Peat=charcoal.—
p.icutter, n. A paring^plow for cutting peat.— p,:gas,
71. Gas obtained by distilling peat.— p.shagff, 7t. A pit

or quag formed by digging out peat, p.shagi,— p.sma-
ciiine, 71. A machine for grinding peat and compressing
U into solid blocks for fuel.— p.=inos8, 7i. 1 , Moss, espe-
cially of the genus Sphag-
num, that enters largely
into the composition of
peat in the north of Eu-
rope. 2. [Local, Eng.] A
peat-bog; as, the peat"
mosses of the Scottish
border. Called also 7no88.— p*sreek« n. Peate
smoke, p.sreakt.— p.s
reek flavor, the smoky
flavor of Scotch whisky,
arising from the use of
peat in the distillation.—
p.ssoil. n. A rich dark
soil containing peat, es-
pecially the soil of a re-

claimed peat = bog. — p.s
spade, 71. A spade hav-
ing a side wing at right
angles, for cutting a deep

Htiminth. A family of limivorous worms with thoracic

gills and an operculum formed of setae. Pec"ti-na'-
ri-a, 71. (t. g.) [< L. pecdnarius, a comb=maker, <
jyecten; see pecten.]

pec"ti-iia-ri'id, 7^.— pec"ti-iia^ri-oid, "

;i]eT\atl^g^e prlSSpi^as-P-;-'- «' Having processes
Neglecting some ri ^ . . .

2)eccant artist. [< L. peccan{t-)St ppr. of pecc^, sin.]

— pec'cantt, 7i. An offender.

—

pee^ca.nt-\y , adv.
pec'oa-ry, pec'a-ri, n. [-ries, p^.] A hog-^like dicoty-

loid mammal, with a dorsal glandular organ secreting an
oily musky substance, and curved trenchant tusks. The
white-lipped pcccarj' ( DicolJ/les labiatns) ranges from Para-
guay to IionJuras in large herds, and is savage and pugna-
cious. The collared peccary —
(i>. tajacu or torquatus) is

smaller, and ranges from Pat-
agonia to Arkansas In small
parties. [Of S. Am. origin.]

pec-ca'tiou, pek-€'shun. n.
[liare.] The act of sinning;
transgression. [< lAj.pecca-
tioiii-), < L. peccOy sin.]

pec-ca'vi, pek-S'val or -g'vf.
[L.] I have sinned; it is my
fault.

pee'co, n. Same as pekoe.
pcchf peH, vi. [Prov. Eng. &

Scot.]" To pant as with exhaustion; puff.

^ecli'an, peH'c '^ '" -^---.- _-

" pech-y'a-gra

The Collared Peccary.

peght.

pll'"tT"-"'(A?chale & A Stem of Peat.mo8. ^SpKag-'^^^^^:!^^^''''^^'^'''^^'^"'^^
Kare.j A small person;

"

pea'stree", n. Same as ^ branch leaf.
pe cue, pi

PEA>

like the teeth of a comb;
having the form of a comb;
pectinated; as, the/;f(Yi«a?.e

claw of a bird; the pecfinafe
ligament of the iris; k ptcti-

Htf/f orpinnatifidleaf. [< L. /yy^ r^ y iprrrm~—, «
pecfi/iafns, pp. of pecfino, (f

^ ii^-^^^-^^ «

comb, < pecten; see pec- ^^^^ ^^ chuck-wiirs.wldow
"^-^'J . . (A7itrnHifmius cfirolinen.'— pectinate or pecti- ^/s), showing the Pectinate
natod inineial. a mineral daw
I^"clV,'7;n;d '.H;rlv"pSlS «. the pectiimte claw, enlarged.

lilanii'uts.— p, iimscle, one of the parallel muscular bands
in the auricles of the heart, pec'^ti-ua^tust*— pec'ti-nate-ly, adv.

pec'ti-na"te<l, pec'ti-ne'ted, a. 1. Pectinate. 2. [Ar-
chaic] Interlocked, like the teeth of two combs.
To sit cros.'s=Iegged, or with onr fingers pectinuted or shut to-

cfether, is accounted bad.
J. Brand Pop. Antiq., Charms p. 721. (c. & w. '77.]

pec^ti-na'tion, pec"ti-ne'shim, n. 1. A comb^like
„ „ pec-oi'a-gra, ?^. Gout In the elbow. [< Gr. structure. 2. The state of being pectinated; also, that

^ -^ /jec/iys, forearm, -1- aara, a catching.] pech-i'a-grat. ^vhich is pectinated. 3. The act of combing.
npe

<^^^^l^iiyp^''
>'^; &•* pe^cite, pi'sait, n. A mixture of \vas_ and plasterem- pec"ti-iia''to.lim'bri-cate, pec-ti-neTw -na-]to-

fim'bri-ketor-ket, a. Entom. Having pectinations fringed

' or mucky when containing vegetable remains
1 partial decay under water.

S. W. JOHNSO.N tiow Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 3, p. 156. [o,

peat'y, plt'i,a.
nature of peat,

A soil is peatii
that have suffered ^ „

. CO.]

pean d'o-range', p5 do-rQfizh', Ceram. A decora-
tion or finish of a surface such that it resembles in rough-
ness the skin of an orange. [F.; peau{< 'L.2}eUis),Bkm-^

rf' = de (< L. de), of; orange; see orange', t?.]

pea'vey, pi've. n. A lumbermen's cant=hook having a
metal socket-pick, pea'vyt; pee'veyt. L< Peavy^ the
Inventor.]

pea':vine", peai-weevil, seepKAi.
peazet, «- A weight; blow.
pe'ba, pl'ba, «. [S. Am.] 1, An armadillo {Tatusia 7io-

vemci?icta). ranging from Texas to Paraguay. 3. [P-] A . . ,

South-American linguistic stock. See American. Pe'- peck:', n.
bant. * '

peb'ble, peb'l, v. [peb'bled; pee'bling.] Leather'
making. I. t. To impart a rough grain to (leather), so
as to roughen or ridge its surface.

II. i. To assume a ribbed or roughened appearance.
— peb'blingtina-cbine", ?^ A machine that pro-

duces a pebbled surface on leather by means of a roller
bearing a pattern.

peb'ble, n. 1. A fragment of rock too large to be called

a grain and too small to he called a cobble, the form he-

Resembling or containing peat; having the plied and can then be polished. „,^^ ^^

peck, pec, v. 1. L 1. To strike lightly with a pointed pee"ti
instrument, or with the beak, as a bird; hit lightly with *^_|.j „^
a point; as, the henT^ecitfrf my hand.

'

J pecked out from a crevice of slate rock, a piece [of

ing about half an ounce. W. COLTON Three Tears
nta ch. 21, p. 293. [a. s. b. '50.]

2. To causp or effect by quick and repeated blows^ as of

a pointed instrument- as, the chick ».?cA-* an opemng in

with hairs, as antennae. [< pectinate 4- FiMBniCATE.]
na'tus, pec"ti-ne'tus or -na'tus, n, [-ti, -tai or

pi.] Anat. 1. Thepectineus. 2. A pectinate mus-
cle. [< h. pe^ti?iatys; see pectinate.]

?ol'y^?jg*'- pec"ti-ne'al, pec-ti-nt'al, C. (-tin'e-al,
in call/or-

_^^^^ „.^^ ^ j qj ^j. pertaining to the pec
E; -I-al, /.;

pertaining to the pectinens muscle
or the pelvic crest. 2. Of or pertaining to the pecten of
the eye. 3. Pectinate. [< L. pecten {j}ectin-y, see pec-

the_6hell. 3rTSpck"Spwith'the6e^^; as, toi^^o^the tenO._ pec^'ti^^^
[-l^. -II or -le. ^.] En.

grams off an ear of corn.
, ^™„^„t ;„ tmi. A comb=like appendage of tlie stipes of the proto-

II. z. To use a beak or some pointed inBtmment m
j ^ myriapoa: [Dim. of L. jyecteTi (peeling; see

striking.
_
ryar.^of^PicKi, ^.l ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ pecten.]

^ ^ ^
j ^

to peck at, to strike at repeatedlv as wi
hence, to attack with constant carping criticism

as with a beak;
pec'ti-nes, pec'tl-ntz or -n^s, n. [L.] Plural of pkcten.

1 n?r.,r e- TT «; 1 a" mpn«nrp 'of canacitv pcC'ti-nc'iis, pec'ti-nl'us or -ne'us, ?). [-ne'i, -nl'ai or

-'sirvS--'sS^r^.^.i.ss. biri^.^isj^iir.i^^^j^'^^.^jrr^
2. Apeck-meaenre. 3. [Humorous.] A great quauUty. h;Ji''l{^„^^{^S-'>'

^'"' ''^"''''''^ l.ec"ll-ii«'u8j;

But a pretty nccfcoE troubles you'll Ertinio. T. HiJGBEs Tom p|e,i„i.. Derived from Latin pecten (see pecten): a
Bromi at Kti.gbypt..i,ch.S, p. ISb. lo. SCO. n.i

combinin" form
[Probabjy < peck, «.] „„„„,„ Pec"ll-nf-bran'cl«I-a, pec-ti-ni-brap'kl-a, n. pi.

.,., , -peck'ful.re. Enoughtomiapeck-measure.
f,^„^^, The Pecnnibrmic/iiata. \_<TECTrsi-+L. tn-an-

iiig due to attrition, as of water, ice, or wmd-blown sand, peck^, n. 1. A quick, sharp blow as witn a beak; a
cT;;^^; see branchia.I poc'ti-ni-braiicU, pec"-

i^AWes made in a torrent or on a beach are alwaya emoothly Stroke with something pointed. 2. [Slang, Eng.] Vict- ti-ni-braii'clii-an, a. »fc 7i.

rounded, while those made and conveyed by ice oction are rude in uals: food. 1>.,.>//1i.nl.l.l*»ll''tf>lli.»'tn Tlpe'ti-ni-bran*ki-e'ta 07*

in compounds, as nutpecker. n'oodpecker.
The titmouse and the pecker's hungry brood.

Deyi>en Vergil's Georgics bk. Iv, 1. 18.

2. An instrument for making holes; a pick; pickax;
picker. 3, j^Eng.] A telegrapnic relay : named from the

tUcfca having a heart with a sinslc auricle and generally a
comb.like gill about the back of the neck: including most
of the branchiate univalves. See illua. under Gasterop-
oda. [< PECTiNi- + L. bronchia; see eeanchia.]

-pec"tl-ni-bran'clil-ate, ~ "" ~

their forui.

2. Pebbled leather. 3. Pebble-powder. 4. An agate.

6. A quartz»crvstal lens. 6, A notodontid moth; prom-
inent; toothback. [< AS. papot in papolstSn, pebble-
Btone.J— Mocha pebble, same as MOss=agate. Called
also Mocha stone.— peb'blescry8"tal, n. A crystal, as of
quartz In the rough state, worn Into the form Of a pebble.— picker. 3. [Eng.! a teiegrapuic reiay: uameu irom ine „ „«-.~~, ; ~-

r,T „;,«;/„; „ ., „; Pn/^™
p.-.(la»hiuc, n. 7';««en«fr. Mortar with pebbles Inter- Movement of its elrliest form^. 4. Texlile. The picker Pec"tl-iil-cor'ni.a, pec ti-i^i-cer ni-a, npl Entmu
mlxcd.-p.Jeatlier, )!. Pebbled leather.— p. paving, „f „ innni =i rslanir 1 Snirit- resolution- roiirace The Zi/cantrfffi as a division of beetles. [< pectini--)-
a pavement niade^of pebbles compacted and ponndcd to- „°i.^',fi^ nek'ini I'"' 1 An imnerfecUv'bSmSfbrick- L. corm,. horn.] - pee'tl-nl-eorn, a. & n.
gether.-p.=powder, n. A very coarse-grained and slow. pecK ing, pek ing.j!. i- An impenectiy Durnea Drick, J r.

. „ ^. ^ Ccmch. A family
Burning gunpowder. The grains are prism.shaned and a place-bnck, 2vThe act of throwing pebbles at birds. *'ec.tinicl», pec ™
sometimes more than an Inch In diameter. Called also 3t. pi. Pieces chipped or k-nocked off. < peck,)-.] ?/„ P'^?"™7™fVniri4V ocelli and ^sufcircu^^^^^^
cube.powder and pri.^maUc powder. See explosive.- p.= peck'isb, pek'lsh, a. [Colloq.l Somewhat hungry; disposed "nguiform foot, pallial ocelli, and a subcircu ar inequl

stone, n. A pebble. to nibble; Inclined to pick a^lttle. vajve shell with a straight auriculated hmge; scallops.

peb ble-^vare", peb'l-wilr', n. Ceram. Aware having peck'ledt, a. Speckled. [< Pecten.] —pec-tln'id, n.
.

different colored clays in the paste. Peck"eiiif'fl-an,pec'snif'i-an, a. Resembling Peck- pec'tt-nl-form", pec'fi-ni-ferm% C. (pec-tm'i-fSrm, E.

peb'bly, peb'li, (!. Abounding with pebbles. sniff, a character in Dickens's "Martin Chuzzlewit"; ma- I. S. }y.), a. 1. Comb-shaped; pectinate. 2. Conch.

«*e-bld'i-an, pe-bid'i-an, n. Geol. A series of tuffs and lung high pretensions to benevolence and ylrtne, while Having the form of a scallop. [< pectiki- + -form.]

slates of pre-Ca-mbrian age in Wales. Arch. Geikie really mean, selfish, and hypocritical. pec'tl-nlte,pec'ti-nait, n. A fossil of or like a scallop

Text'Book Geology bk. vi, pt. i, p. 643. [macm. 'K.] pectet,pp. Pecked. Phil. Soo. or pectinid. [< L. pecUn; see pecten.]

sofa, orm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmsut, jr = over, eight, § = usoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; n«t, n«r, atom; full, rule; hot, born; aisle,-
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pec'ti-nold, pec'ti-neitl, a. Of or pertaining to the pec'n-la"tor, pec'yti-16'ter, n: One who pecnlatep; an To instrnct as a pwUpopiie; teach; especially, to teach to
Pectinidae. [< Pecten + -oid.] embezzlt-r; tlefmiltLT; thit-r, fHpf'cially a petty thief. a t-ouceiu-ii, pruti-iititmr* wny.

pcf'lize, pec'taiz, vi. [pec'tized; rEc'rrziNG.] To of thy mom-y wnt t« ('(umaii i-n- th.- ^.Tvic-*' of thf Kiug the ped'a-Koj;(ue, /*. 1 . \\i Jiif^tnirtor of young people; a
laribt'come thiciiened into a jeily or gelatinous mass; con

gL!jil. [< Gr. pek(os, congealed, < j>?gn>/T/ii., congual.l

pee"to-cau'lu«, pec'to-cS'lus o/- -cdu'liis. n. [-i.i, -lai pe-curlar, pg-kiul'^-ar, a.

or -iU nl.] Htlm'inth. Tlie unUure contractile etalli of a
"^"

polypiae, as in lihabdopleura. [< L. pecten ^see pecten j

-f- cauli»^ stem.]
pcc'to-lite, pec'to-lait, n. Mineral. A Bilky, whitish,

eii btransliicent, hydrous sodium-calcium silicate (HNaCa^
WIsOb), crystallizing in the monoclinic system and iso-

morphous" with wofiastonite. [< L. pecUn (.see pecten)
+ -LITE.]

pce'to-plume, pec'to-plum, n. A machine for picking the
ft'athera from domestic fowls. L< ^..pecten (.see pectkn)
+ pluma, feather.)

pec'to-ra, pec'to-ra, n. [L.] Plural of pectus.
pee'to-ral, pec'tu-ral, a. 1. Of or pertiiining to the

breast or thorax; as, a p^tVoro/ muscle; a ^tc^ora/ disease.

Tbe King is depictt^d io the act of offering a pectoral ornament,
Amelia. B. Edwards Thousand Miles ch. 7, p. 129. [R. a s. 'W).J

2. Ent07ii. Of or pertaining to the pectus. [< L. jiec-

'olis, < pectus (pecfor-), breast.]
— pectoral arch or Kirdle* tlie shouldcrBgrlrdle.— p.

to uidl-

ioralis, < pectus (pecfor-), breast.]
— pectoral arch or sirdle* tin ^,

cross, a cross worn on the breast by bishops, abbots, and
fin, one of the anterior paii-ed iins of fishes,

with the anterior Hint) of hij^her vertebrates.

rijfr part found its way into tiio po.-k.-t-. i,( pii'iiltilors. Bchoolmiitiler: generally Utted dt?pur:it:ii'gly and
F.PARKBLvNiV(»i(<.-arma«.n(oi/t:voi.i,cl..3.p.«o. IL.B.ACO.] cute a conccited, narrow-niinded icuehei

The collfKc coiirwj rctaiuH quit** i-nouch of the preiMuro of thtt
pedagoi/ue alrt-udy. I'oRTKK Am. CoUroen ch. 2, p. M. [8.J
You art*. Sir, a presumptuous, wU -».(.nc-oiu-d pethn/ogttr.

IIouo if'orks, Cvn/cnniouau/tt Fanatic in vol. v,p. 18. |n.8. '37.5

2. Cla>!fi. Anti(/. A nlave wlin attended childR-n tn nchool,
the theater, and in their ontings. often inHtructing them.
3+. A schoolroom, or part of a lniili ling containing school-
rooms. [< \'\ />''i/ii'/ni///, .< \.. p;vil(tffO(ju»,<Gr. paidOf
gdf/oSy < pai(d-)fi, child, -I- a<n\ lead.]

3. Belongmg particularly or exclusively to a person; not ped'a-go"gy, iied'u-gO'jl (xiu), n. 1. Pedagogice. 2.
owned in common; being one's own; private; iwrsonal: Pedagogism".
archaic in its Scriptural applictxtion to the people of nia [H-imrs-Ri v.nvcs have the oonrteBy and wit, withoot tho
God; as, peculiar privileges; Go&''» peadiar i>eople. [< pedaa'xni.^'i tiir kii...-bu.kiv t im.-, and a flavor thjitiB i.-«!iy th^ir

OP. peculier., < L. peculiaris^ one's own, < peculium; "wn. E. c. stki.m \n 1'uc(h <,/ Am. ch. 8. p. 27ti. iii. m. « co. '86.J

see PECULIUM.] [< Gv. ptuiliiqo'j'ut, < jxtiddfiogos; see I'KnAfjocjuE.]
Synonyms: see anomalous; extraordinary; odd; pcd'al, ped'ul, ('.^ E. S. H .^, or pt'dal, t'.'^ J. H'.' H'r.

PABTKULAR; QtTEER; RARE. (Xlll), V. [PED'ALED Or PED'ALLEU; PEn'AL-INO Of
peculiar lastitution, American chattel slavery as ped'al-mng.] I. /. To operate by pedals, as an or-

I. ...W.. !;".,.; <:V.:,^^t?f.^i.V.: gan or bicycle. II. i. To work a petlal; nee the pedals.

. ^^ , .,. 1. Having a character exclu-
sively its own, or unlike anything else or anything of the
same class or kind; specific; particular; also, singular;
straniie; iiiiconiiiiou; as, a very ^>eo//iar man. 2. Distinct
from other in<li\iduals or othcflike cases; select orspecial;
eeparutu; distinguished; as, he received peculiar favors.

Yea, this in him was \h<^ peculiar ^raci-, . . .

That before livini? he'd k-aru how X*> live.

Browning ..4 Grammarian's Funeral st. 3.

behiti the prruliar in^titutio
1. In the Srri|itiirr: iD Tin

canons.— p,
hoinol

; illus. under fi

people ;iiul sepiiralcd fronitti'
18. i,2) Christians. Tifu-'i il, 14.

iars. See peculiar, ?i.

Jrws, as Ill-lug Gtnl 8 chosen - _-
X of miuikind. Ihut. xxvl, P<?a'a
2. The riunistead I'ecul-

iiiib, theuppc'rlimbof nian.ofPc-cul'iar, n. 1. A person or thing that is peculiar
' formerly, any private possession or piece of property.the anterior limb of other vertebrates.— p. rail, the Aus-

tralian land-rull.— p. sandpiper, an American sandpiper
(lYitiga JiiaculftOi), oc-
casional In Europe, hav-
ing a buffy-grayisb breast
with dusky sti-euks, and
the tissues of tlie esoph-
agus, throat, and breast
highly distensible.

pec'to-ral, n. 1. An
ornament worn on the _
breast, especially one '-.-\-^~

having no particular S^-^^^^
name: a general desig- _ ^-^^l-t-

^

nation. 2. A pectoral ~
'

organ; a pectoral fin or The Pectoral Sandpiper. Vo
muscle; a pectoralis. The picture shows the inflation of

The muscles which „.. the breast, characteristic of the male

most concerned
bulk to the breast
tran3versei>ec'for«/s. W. YOUATT Ca^/fech. n,p.369. [b.AC. '38.]

3. Eccl. (1) In the ancient temple service of the Jews,
the breastplate of the high priest. See plate of gems.
(2) In the Roman Catholic Church, a plate made of gold
or silver or jeweled embroidery, formerly worn on the
breast of a bishop while celebrating mass; also, a pec-
toral cross. 4. ^/etl. Any medicine ethcacious in remov-
ing or relieving ailments of the chest. 5. [liare.] Any
armor for the body, as a breastplate or plastron. [< L.
pectorale., neut. s. of pectoralis; see pectoral, a.]

pec''''to-ra'Iis, pec"to-re'lisor -rg'lis, n. Anat. A pec-
toral muscle. The pectoralis major, or great pectoral

Reason is uuui'a peculiar : sense, the bnite's.
Young Night T/wuyhts vii, 1. 1433.

2. In the early history of Massachusetts, a district not
incorporated as a town, yet having an independent local
administration. 3. Cation Laic. A parish or chnrch ex-
empt from the episcopal jurisdiction within which it is

situated, as a royal chapel, or a church of an archbishop.
4t. [Vulgar.] A mistress.
— Court of Peculiars [Eng.l, a branch of the Court

of Arehea having jurisdiction over the pi-euliars of the
;irchhi3hop of Canterbury.— PiuiiiNlead Peculiars
[Eng.l, a denomination of Christians, founded lu ls38 and
named from the place of their origin, who hold that sinless
perfection Is Immediately obtainable l)y those willing to
seek and accept It. They reject an ordained ministry and
church creeds and organization, and rely upon prayer for
the cure of ordinary ailments.

in ffivinj \}\ *?^ inatint'^season. when uttering i>e-cu"li-ar'i-ty, pe-kiu"li-ar'i-ti, C. E. I. (pl-kiiil"yar'-

;t are the his booming cry.
j.^j yy .yg.ar'i-ti, H/'.) (XIIl), n. [-TIES, ;>^1 I.Thaihat
which belongs to and characterizes some person or thing
esclusivelv; especially, that which renders a person or ob-
ject singular or remarkable; as, a pecuUarity of speech.

It is an extraordinary pccn/jari7y in unbelievers that they are
often more subject to petty superstitions than other men.

F. Marion Crawford Saracinesca ch. 5. p. 56. [macm. '87.]

1. Of or pertaining to a foot or foot-like
part; as, the pedal digits; tiie pedal ganglion of a mol-
lusk. 2.. Mat/i. Iteiui,' or representing the locus of tlie

feet of the iKTpendieulars let fall from a given point on
the tangents t<j a L'iven curve or curved surface; as, a
pedal curve; ;>*(/«/ function. 3. Of or pertaining to a
pedal; as, apedal nolG. [< h. pedali>t, < pf(d)ti,loot.'\
— pedal center. In a trlungle, the point of nH'eting oi

perpendiculars from each vertex upon the opposite slae.—
P* organ, the part of a great organ oi)erateci by the feet
through the pedal keybtmrd. — p, pipe, «n organ-pipe
played by a pedal key.— p. Hurmre iM<iih.\. the surface
constructed as a pedal funetlou of a pniiit mid It.'^ b;iHls,

pod'al, n. 1. A lever for tbe fnnt, dilT'Tint,' from a
treadle in that it is usually applied only to inusi<al instru-

ments, cycles, sewing-muchiues, and very light machin-
ery. 2. Math. A i)edal curve, surface, or function. 3.
In music, fixed or stationary bass. Called also organ*
point or pedal'b'w-s. Pedals of musical instruments are
named (1} from their mechanlani or arrangement; us, bal-
anced or toe:aud:be(>l pedal, eouibi nation or
compoHilion p. (by which several orgati-stops can be
controlled at once), coupler:p. (controlling an organ*
coupler), exteiiNiou p. (a sustaining pedal), radiatins
p. (one of a set arranged radially). rntchet:p, (a swell-
pedal), reversible p. (a coupler-peduli, NUNiuinine p.
(same as damper-pedal; see dampkri: '<r rj* from their
musical effect; as. ci-CHcendo p., <liininuendo p.,
forte p., Iiai'p p. (soft), loud or open p., piano p.
(soft), and Nl'orxiando p.

ped'ahj— ped'ahpoiut", tt. Same as orgak-poiht.
2. Tlie quality of being mdividually or specifically dif- ped-a'ie, ped-e'lt or -g'lf. ?i. [LL.] 1. A pedal keyboard,

ferent, especially of btnng strikingly different, from ;.J.S:-c;.(l) A carpet spread In front of an altar <2) Acol.

others; as" a man of marled vecu/iarity. 3t. Private
;^;^tton of^c^eed^^^^^

propnetorphip; personal prerogative or right.
_ [< LL. Pe-da"li-a'oe-w, pe-d'e-li-e'se-T or -dg'li-g'ce-e, n. pi.

p,-t-'/ii<tri/oif-)s, < I,. /;<.-///;f//v.v/ see PECULIAK.]
Synonyms: see «j! \ka( ikiustic.

forms the principal inuscular mass of the breast, and passes pc-ful'iar-izc, pe-kiQl'vur-uiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.]
to the arm. Tbe pectoralis minor, or lesser pectoral. To make peculiar, in any sense; especially, to make dif-
Is deeper, and extends from the third, fourth, and fifth ribs fgrent from other things, pe-cul'lar-iscl.
to the coracoid process of the scapula. See lUua. under , . ,, , ^ u .l Z ^u ^ i

MUSCULAR SYSTEM. [L.; SCC PECTORAL, «.]
An impregnable sacredness must be thrown aroujQd that p^^

peo'tO-ral-ly. pec'tO-ral-i, adv. As regids the breast ^^^ st^nd peculiar. zed by their devotedness and their faitl. from

or pectoral region.
peo"to-ril'o-quy, pec"to-riI'o-cwi. 7i. Pathol. The pe-cul'iar-ly, pe-kiul'yar-li, adv. In a"manner un- [< h. pedaUi, < pes, foot.]
transmission of distinct articulate voice*=8ounds directly like that of others;" in a sino^ular or novel way strangely ped'a-lier, ped'ullr, 7i. |.I''.] A pedal keyboard for a piano-
through the walls of the chest, detected by applying the etrikinHv ns npt^iiiinrhi imnrpssivp

'
' forte, pe-aa'li-ont.

6tetho"scope in auscultation, soWhat words: antf even syl-pe-c^^^^^ 1 The condi- «*«-da"li-on'i.dje, pg-de'[(>r -dg']li-en'i-dl or -dg,

lables, are heard distinctly as if passing from the chest Pfio^i"' befng peculiar; pecSuy 2. [Archaic." The "; P}.- trelmintk. A family of s_cirto|>odons rotifers, in-

direct to the ear through the instrument: often present in gt^te of being especially appropriated or set apart; as,
consumptive cases, and generally symptomatic of a cavity the pecnUarness of the house of Aaron.
or abscess m the lungs. [< h pectus (pector-), breast, pe-cu'li-uin, pe-kiu'li-om or pe-ch'li-um, n. 1. Pom. , IJ^^i
-{-lOQiior, speak.] peo''to-ril'o-qiiisiut. law. Property that a slave or a child was »^^r,^iH..a pea al-»t

— pec"to-ri-lo'<iui-al, «. pec'^to-riPo-auoust.
pec'tose", pec'tos", n. Vhem. An insoluble compound

in unripe fieshy fruit and fleshy roots, that is transformed

Bot. An order of gamopetalous herbs or rarely shrubs—
the pedaliad family —of little importance. It includes 12
genera and about 45 species, mainly African. [ < L. pe-
dalion, < Gr. pedalion, a plant, a rudder, < pedos, oar.]
— pe-da"li-a'ceou8, a.— pe-da'li-ad, n. Any

plant of this family.

..^.. »...„.t...... ..„.„... . . . e-da'll-an, pe-^e , ,

CnxLUEKS Lectures oji Romanslect.^iv, p. 75. [c. A bros. '74.] feet, especially to metrical feet; mostly m composition.

eluding all the known species. I*e-da'li-on, Ji. (t. g.)

[< Gr, pedalion; see Pedaxiace^.]
l>e-da"li-ou'id, H.— pe-da'li-o-nold, a.

ist, n. A musician trained in the use
1 ne^mitted Ped'a^-i«t, ped'al-is

P^nTZt ofapechdkeyboard..

by the influence of acids into pectin. pe-cu'ni-a-ri-ly, pe-kiu'ni-e-ri-li, adv. In a pecoui
The characteristic constituent of unripe fruits, however, \a pec- aj.y manner' as regards monev

pound of carbon, hj'drOKen, and oxjgen, the compoai- _ „../„a — '__, S^\-'i • */_ \

i ba» not been eiactly detMmined. pe-CU'm-a-ry, p§-km'ui-!;ri (XIII)

7^S^'^'S<^^'^''
[L.,proi>ertyin-cattle,<;,.«« Pt;^S;^?a''c?;i?f^^^^,:Si(.?'>:'Si^c^^

lose, a
tion of which has not been exactly deter

sic. [< X.. pedalis; see pedal,]
" "'"-tyt, n "

Though charity is not mere pecuniary &\A, pecuniary aid . . .

is still one of the most useful, because one of the most extensive in
its application, of all the services of charity.

T, Brown Philos. Human Mind lect, htxjtiv, p, 579. [tegg

BloxaM Chemistry t 590, p. 730. [P.B. 4 CO. '90.] of moncy,

[< Gr. p^ktos; see pectize.]— pec-to'sic, a. Of or
pertaining to pectose; pectous.

I*ec-tos'tra-ea, pec-tos'tra-ca, 7L /Ji^. Crust. The Cir-
ripedia, in a wide sense, [< Gr. ptktos (see pectize) -\-

ostrako/>, shell.] — pec-tos'tra-cau, a. & n.— pec-
tos'tra-cous, a.

pcc'tous, pec'tos, a. Relating to or consisting of pec-
tine or pectose. [< Gr. pektos; see pectize.]

pee-tun'cu-late, pec-tan'kiu-let or -let, a. Entorn.
Having a row of minute appendages like the teeth of a
comb, as the basal portions of some maxillae. [ < L. pec-
tunculus, dim. of pecten; see pecten.]

pec'tus. pec'tue, H. [L.] 1 Zoo/ The breast or tho- ,^ ;d\ 71. [Pfov. Enp.] Ai.asktt. padt.
rax; especially, the breast of a bird. See lUus. under pp/aa, pl'da or p^'da. ?;. [L.] Plund of pedum
BIRD. 2. E/itrnfi. The ventral surface of the thorax. ped'aget, ». Ate" *•-

pec'u-di-cul'"ture, pec'yu-di-curchuror-tiur, n. The a country or way.

pe-dal'i-tyf, n. Measurement by paces.
_ . ,. pe-da'ne-ou8, pe-dt'ne-ua or -dg'-, a. [Rare.] Going on
Consisting foot. [< h.peiianeus, of tbe size of a foot,< pe(d-)8. foot.]

1 . A scholar who makt*s needless

a.]

ped'ant, ped'ant, n.

and inopportune display of his learning, or w ho ineista

upon the importance of trifling points ofscholarship.
A man who has been bronght op amon^ books, and is able to talk

of nothings else, is a very inaitferent companion, and what we call a
peda7it. Addison Spectator June 30, 1711.

2t. A schoolmaster; teacher. [< ¥. pedant, < It. pe-
dante, < h. p3Edagogan{t-)s, ppr. of jiSBdagogo, teach, <
psedagogus; see pedagogue.]
— pc-dan'ti-cisiu, n. 1. A pedantic statement,

expression, idea, or characteristic. 2. The spirit of a
pedant; pedantry.— ped'aiit-isin, «. 1. Ostenta-
tious display of learning; pedantry; pt'danticiem. 2t.
The oflice of a pedagogue. — ped'ant-izo, vi. To
make a foolish display of learning; use pftluntic lan-

w.'^AtonpafdfoV'passlngbVfoo^orhofsethrough Ptiage; play the pedant.— ped'anl-yt, n. An assem-
orway. pa'aget; pe'aijet. biy or circle of pedants; pedants collectivt'ly.

2. Relating to money; monetary; as, ;;fc«niary embar-
rassment. [< L. pecuniarius, < pecuniUy wealth, <
pecus, cattle.] pe-cu'ni-alt.
Synonyms: see financial.— pecuniary cause (£>-rl. Law\, a cause In an eccle-

siastical court in which pecuniary satisfaction Is sought for
withholding ecclesiastical dues, or for some other act re-

lating to the church.
pe-cn'ni-ons, pe-klu'nl-ns, n. TKarc.] Abounding In
inonev; rich: opposed to imperjiniou.

rearing of flocks and herds"; the domestication" and care pe<l'a-gbg, n.' Pedagogue.'
"

Phil. Soc. pe-'dan'tic, pe'-dan'tic, a. Characterized by or display-

of animals. [ < L. pecus {2}ecud-\ herd, + culture.] pod"a-i!;oK'io, ped'a-gej'ic, a. 1 . Of or belonging to ing pedantry; full of misplaced erudition; showing the
p..-da-o

i-gej'ic, a. 1
pertaining to the science or art of teaching.zo'o-teeli-uyt.

pec"
An

pe
Originally, ft-^-f i i— 1 j - .- .-. ^ , -

use. 2. To take and use for oneself property entrusted timate prmciples underlying pedagogj-; also, pedagogy,
' '" ""-"'a-gcoJi'Scs, ptd"a-gej'ics, n. The science thai

pc-dau'-

ped"to one's keeping; embezzle; steal; pilfer. _ . _ .

He is a most kind and indulgent master, and. provided his Berv- treats of the principles and art of teaching as a profession,

ants humor his peculiarities, . . . and do not peculate grossly on the theory of education and Its application in Order to
him before his face, they may manage him to perfection. gecure the best results in instruction and training; the

iRviKG sketch-Book, John Bull p. 3S3. [G. P. P. '61.] science and art of U'aching; pedagogy. See didactics,
[< L. peculatfis, pp, of peculor, defraud the public, < ped'a-gO£«>isin, ped'a-geg-izm (.\iii), n. Pedagogic
peculium; see peculium.] nature or character or business; the ways or methods of

pec'^u-la'tion, pec-yu-le'shon, n. Originally, the un- a schoolmastei; especially, the spirit of a conceited and
lawful appropriation by a depositary to his own use of pretentious teacher, ped'a-gjoKU-er-y},
public funds or the property of the government entrusted
to his care; now, embezzlement in general, especially

when continued antl cumulative; theft; pilfering.

Peculation presupposes meanness and total degradation, which
do not absolutely t>elong to the ambitions conspirator.

F. LlEBER Political Ethics vol. i. bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 464. [l. '90.]

[< L. peculor; see peculate.]

If I decline to descant on [such] critics. . it ia not because
any poverty of matter for remark in the headlong sciolism of the
one and in the piddling pedagoguen/ of tlie other,

FiTzEuwARD Hali. False Philology p. 31. [s. '72.]

ped'a-ffog-itsit, ped'a-geg-ist, n. One who treats of
pedagogy as a science or art.

ped'a-go«;(ue, ped'a-geg, vl. [gogued; -gogu-ikg.]

manners, learning, or conct-it of a pedant.

tic-alt.
Great artists are full of knowledge, but they carry it lightly and

are never pedan t ic.

Hamertos Graphic Arts ch. 3, p. 31. [R. BROS. '88.J

__ pe-dan'tic-al-ly, adv. pc-dan'tlc-1 jj.

iat ped"an-tof'ra-ey, ped*an4ec'ra-si, n. Government
by pedants; a political system based ou mere theory and
book-learning.

If we would not have our bureaucracy degenerate into a pedaJt"

tocracy. this body must not engross all the occupations which
form and cultivate the faculties required for the government of

mankind. MlLL On Liberty ch. 5. p. 219. [T. ± ¥. '«S.J

[< F. pedan tocrafie, < pedant (see pedant) -f Gr. kra-

tto, be strong.]— ped-au"lo-oral'lo. a.

f
ped'anl-ry, jK-d'ant-ri, n. 1. Anything characteristic

of a pedant; tlie habit of mind that overestimates minor
matters of learning and is vain of a knowledge of them;
anv ostentatious and uncalleti-for display of knowledge,
2.' Hence, undue and conceited adherence to forme of

rules in any line of life or business. [ < F. pedanterie, <
pedant; see pedant.]

an = out; oil; lu = feud, |u = future; c = k; cburcli; dli = <Ae; go, elng, ink; so; tliiu; zb = asore; F. boA, dune. <t/rom; i^ obsokU; t^ variant



pedarian l.tOO peduncle

pe-da'ii-an. psdC-'ri-un or (Ici'ri-an, n. Rom. Anliq. P«>d"<>-irnir, nc<rc-tni'iil or ti'ne, v. pt. Mam. An [Perlmps < OF. pied de griie; pted (< L. pe(d-)s), foot;

One who hail a seat iu the senatf without the right to African mibfainily of dipoiloid rodents witli rootless mo. ilt ( < L. dr). cjf
;

(p-iit ( < L. gruf), crane.]

vot«, but who might express his concurrence in a vote by lars and free cervical vertebra"; jumpiiie hares. Pe- ped'i-ei-fj'd, ped'|.j;rlil. a. IRare.] Having a pedigree; of

walking over to the side whose position he approved; a do'tc*, ». (t. r.) (< Gr. pMllif, leaper, < /if*'". „„,,';"= V„'vi'';;'mi>'.Til^^^ nn et/- See mptit
senator ex officio, a« the pontifex niasimus, or any sena- )eap.]-ped'o-llii(c, a.&n. ued'I-iiipiit iied'i-mcut n Arr^' 1 A triantnilar
tor not yet enrolled by the censors. [< L. /«,/«;!(/«, per- pedl-, i.ed'i-. From Latin pei (gen. pedts). a foot: a Pf..".',,"_'!'.".h P'-i ."".?"'' " ..^'.'^'.'.- .'• ^ triangular

tainine to the foot, < ;x;W-K foot.) comliinnig form.— pr'dl-nl, o. Of or pertaining to a

ped'n-ryt, «. A pUgrlnra consecrated sandal. foot; pedal.- p«-d''i.nl'gi.a, n. Pathol. N.urali;la of

Spe-da'la,Iie-de'taw-da'ta, /(./</. Kcliiii. A division the foot.-pi-a''i-l.i'vi.iim. «. The ccreiiiony of f.,,, .

or or<ler of holotlinrians withamtulacral feet or suckers.
n'.X^y7/l""lC!fJi\V,>A:Vin;/['pf'''j/«™"

isuliorder. "Z, The Pioximix.— piMri-iiiiinc.[< L. /ledattm; see tedate.,
ped'ute. pcd'et or -Qt, a. 1. Zool. (1) UescmbliiiK or

havin<; tin; functions of a foot. (2) Having feet. Vi) Of
or pertaining to the P»'/uf't. 2. Jiof. Piilmately divided

or parted, the lateral dlvisiniis he-

ing eubdivided: eaid especially of
leaves. t< L. Or'hifiis, i)p. of

pedo. furnish with feet, < ptiU-)^^

foot.] — ped'ate-ly, adv.
pedati-, pcd-ut'i- or ped-et'i-.

From L. ptdtitus, having feet (see

pedate); a couibining form. —
ped-at'i-fid. f(. Hot. YlaviiiKthe
sulidlvlBluiis iif a simple leaf, which
Is pedrttely nerved, exieiidlnjr half-

wav to the base; pedftlelv cleft.—
neiUal'i-ncrviHl, a- Hot. Hav-
ing pe(!;iifly arranged nerves.—
pi'il-nl"i-pnr'tite, C. (pecl-
nl'i-pnr-iilr. / >. a. Bat. Hav-
Jnp tde fi.ulnilvls|t>ns of a simple leaf,

which Is pi'ilun-lv nerved, extended
nearly to the luise. the lobes thus
helne nenrlv free; pedately parted.

ped'der, pe'd'gr, H. [Scot.] A ped-
^

- ,

If/dorTfrnJ'^'
^°' ''''" ''"''' ^"^Bfrd's^/fo^o^' violet

pJd'dle, ped'l, r. [ped'dled; O'iolapeaata).

PED'DLiNG.] I. t. To sell ill Small quantities out of

etock carried from house to house; hawK; hence, to dis-

pense little by little.

II. i. To go about with a small etock of goods to sell:

hence, to do a petty business; occupy oneself with small

matters; tritle. [< pedler.]

I thank the sainta 1 wear a sword and peddle not in thinking'.

George Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. i, st. 67.

ped'dler, -dler-iHiii, -dier-y, et«. SameasPEDLEE,etc.
ped"eu-teu'tous, </. Same as pedetentous.
ped'er-as"ty, ped'cr-ae'ti, C. U'. W'r. (pe'dgr-, E. IX ti.

Improper intmiacy of males with males, especially with

bovs. [< F. pederastie, <. Gr. paideraMia, < pai{d-)s-,

boy. + erad-, love.]— ped'er-ast, n. One addicted to

peaerasty. ped'er-lstj.— ped"er-as'ti<', a.

ped"e-re'rof, «. A cannon formerly used for throwing
stones and other loose missiles, and for saluting. pat"e-
re'rot; pet"e-re'i*ot; pii"le-ra'rot.

pc'dCH, pt Uiz or ped'^s, jt. [L.] Plural of pes.

pe-de'»ls, pe-di'sis or -de'sis, n. Same as Brownian
MOVEMENT. [< Gr. pedtsis, a leaping, < pedad, leap.]

ped'es-tal, ped'cs-tal, vt. [-taled or -talled; -tal

"di-ai'ricN, pi'Tor pe'Jdi-at'rics, n. Med. The de-
artment of medical science that relates to hygienic care

p/iiji(Iiei\& a
(/. & ;i.—ped-iia'a-noiiM, (i. 1, Having funt.. like |i;umI;

as opossums and lemurs. '2* Of or pertamlnK tu tlir /',.i-

(m/(H«.— n«*d»iin'e-lci', n. A pedonieter.— pod-iiii'e-
try, «. The art or process of measuring distance by paces.
— ped"i-iiiel'ric, a.— pe<l'i-o-cle, n. A stalk-eyed
crustacean.— prd'i-reiiie, ti. An oar-footed crustacean,
as a inpcpdd

pe -

l)art

of children and treatment of the diseases peculiar to

childhood. [< Gi: paiid-)s,chi\t\^-\- iatrikos, pertaining to

a physician, < iaomai, heal.] p£e''di-at'ri-a|; pae"-
di-at'ricst; pe'di-at-ryj.— pe"di-al'rlo, a.

ped'i-oel.ped'i-sel, n. 1. (1) Bot. An ultimate peduncle;
the stalk supporting a single flower in an inllorescence
composed of flowei's arranged upon a common peduncle.

(2) Zool. A stalk or supporting part; a pedicle; pedun-
cle, (rt) Eiitom. The second joint of the antenna, be-
tween the scape and the funicle. {b) Echin. An ambula- ped"i-nieii'tal, ped'l-men'tal, a
cral sucker; a tube=foot. 2. Bot. A small or delicate sup- pediment or the facing of a cornice,

member having typically a small altitude compared with
its base, framed m by a
cornice, and surmounting
the (lortico in front of a
(Irecian temple or similar
buililing; a low gable. The
<lepnssion or space sur-
rounded by the cornice is

called the fympti/m/n of
the pediment, and is Fome-
timea lilledw ith sculptures.

See. thro' the fractured pedi-
ment revealed,

Where moss inluys the rudely=
sculptured shield.

The martin's old, hereditary pediment of Hie Western Fa-

K^Ls Pleasures OfMem- ^XU^ns'"-'''''"
^"^

2. In decorative art, any triangular piece with a long
biise surmounting a door or Bcreen, and resembling the
pediment of a building: often mere scrollwork. See
ilUis. under Decorated architecture. [< L. peda-
mentum^ vine-prop, < pedo; see pedate.]-^,„ ,-_. ^...\ .„. ,.

^ Relating to v
2. Shaped like i

port of various special organs, as of a sporangium in ferns pediment; ha\'ing an upward=projecting angle; as, the
or a capsule m mosses. [< L. pediculns, dim. of pe{d-)ii, ped/ui' nlal liiiubdress of the 16th century.

foot.] ped"i-ccl'lust; pe-dic'u-lust. pccl'i-iin'iil-ed, ped'i-mgnt-ed, a. Furnished with a
— ped'i-<*elod. a. Fedicellate. ped'i-cejledj. pediment, or made to resemble a pediment.
ped"i-rol-la'i-i-a, 7i. [-ri-je, ;)/.] Echin. One of ^

— pediniciiled cable, a gable with a cornice along Its

the small jiinc < r li];i_- dermal appendages
with movable jaws ^cattered among the
spines, as iu starfishes and sea=urchins.

—

j>ed'i-cel'''late, a. Borne on or hav-
ing a pedicel, ped'i - eel - la"tedt;
ped't-celedj.— ped"i-eel-la'-
tioii, 7/.— ped'i-eel-li-foriii", a.

Having the form of a pedicel.— ped"i-
cel-li'iia, 71. A marine entoproctous
polyzoan (genus Pedicelllna) found at- j
tached to algae, shells, zoophytes, etc.

—

ped"i-eel'lus, H. [-li, ;>/.] Apedicel. pedicellarla.
Ped"i-cir'las-ter'i-dae, ped'i-sil'as- i. a single ped

ter'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ecfiin. A family iceliaria. 2. Ped

base as well as on its sloping sides.

ped-iin'e-ler, ped'i-o-cle, etc. See fed r-.

ped'i-palp, ped'i-palp. a. Pertaining to the Pedipalpi.
ped'i-palp,/j. 1. Arach. Oneof the second pair of ap-
pendnges at the sides of the mouth. Pedipalps may be
tennhiallv plneer like, as in scorpions; long and leg-like,
as III slllilllKid^; nr I't:=like with the terminal joint serving
to euii\fy III-' sfiiuMi ill eopulation, as In male spiders.

2. One of the Ptdipalpi. [< pedi- -{- palp.]
— ped"i-pal''pale, a. 1. Having pedipalps. 2.

Pedipulp.— Ped"i-i>al'pi, «. »/. Aracfi. An order or
suborder of arachnids with an abdomen of 11 or 20 seg-
ments and cheliceres; whip=scorpiui..^. — ped"i-pal'-
poiiK, a. Pedipalpate.— ped"'i-pal'pns, n. [-pi,

pL] A pedipalp.
of crvptozonate stiirfishes with abactinal iceliarijE ^^n-^'ir^ ped-is'se-qiiaiitt, n. A follower.
skeleton reticulate, intramarginal papula?, ^ LDuie
single interbrachial septa, ana forcipiform ^

pedicel 1 arise. Ped'i-cil-las"ter, ??. (t. g.) [< pedi-
cel + Gr. A^-^e/-, star.] — ped"i-eil-las-ter'id, n.~
ped"i-eil-las'ter-oid, a.

ped'i-cle, ped'i-cl, 7?. 1. A short stalk or neck; apedi-
cel; pedimcle. Specilically: (1) The part connecting the

laminaof a vertebra with the body. Seeillus. under ver-
tebra. (3) The bony process that supports the antler

ped'l, ped'Id. Peddle, etc Phil. Soc.

ING or -TAL-LiNG.] To Set on a pedestal; also, to serve

as a pedestal for. . - ^ - •. -, -,

If an election was pending, every convenient stamp pedestalled of a deer. 2t. A foot-iron; as manacles and pedicles.

ite orator. Hosher Anglo-Saxon Freedom ch.S, p. 121. [s. '90.] [< L, pediculus; see PEDICEL.]

1 (,./.A An inRiilitPfl hi«pnr«nnnort pe-dlc'u-lar, pc-dic'yu-lar, a. Same as pediculous.
1. Aich. Auinsulated base or support, v

-^^ j^^aicuku^, < pediculus; see Pediculusi.] ped'mel'^bn, «. .,, , .

Pe.die"u-la-ri'i-d«,pe-dic'yn-la-rai'i-dlor-uda-ri'i-pedo-', ped'o-. Prom UxUn pes iped-)
^ ^. . . ,

de, «.;>/. Conch. A family of digitoglossate gastropods ning form.- ped'o-iiiaii^cy, /^. The art of divining by

ped'ler, ped'li;r, ti. One who travels from house to
house with an assortment of goods for retail; loosely,

one who sells, as from a wagon, standing in a public
place. [< ped; cp. pod.] ped'dlerl; ped'lart.
— ped'ler-es«. ?i. A female pedler.— ped'ler-

ism, ?i. The sellino; of goods after the manner of a
pedler; the doing of ousiness in a petty way. — jied'-
ler-y, n. 1. The occupation of peddling. 2. Such
wares as pedlers carry. 3t. Trickery; trifling, ped'-
lar-y±.— ped'liiia:' a- Consisting of or concerned

ped'es-tal
as for a column, statue, or
vase: consisting, in classical

and kindred architecture, of
three parts, the bdse, the

dado or die, and the cap or
cornice. See these words.
2. Mack. (1) A pair of up-
rights, standards, or jaws
for supporting a bearing or
journaVbos, as the stand-
ards of a pillow-block or the
pairs of jaws in which the
driving-axle bearings of a
locomotive slide vertically.

(2) The upright standard of
a boring-machine or similar
tool. 3, A casting on the
abutment of a britlgc to re-

ceive the strain of the main-
braces. [< \i. piedestidlo,
base of a pillar, < plede (<

with insignificant details; hence, petty, ped'dliiig':^.
k«>H'inf>l'^n. n. Same as pademelon.

foot: combi-

with long narrow marginal teeth and a small oblong con-
^'^li/.^.y'^' , V,i^vi

volute shell, mostly parasitic on corals. Pe-die"ii-la'- inuiioii ;""i"r;ited
ri-a, n. (t. g.) [< h.ped'iculai'is; see pedicular.] —
pe-die"ii-la-ri'id, 7?.- pe-dic"u-la'ri-oid, a.

pe-dic'u-Iate, pe-dic'yii-let o/' -let. I. a. 1. Having
a pedicel; pedicellate. 2. Of or pertaining to the Pe-

diculati. \t. n. Onaoi ih.Q Pediculatl. 1<'L. pedicu-
lus; see pedicel.]

Pe-die"u-la'ti, pe-dic'yu-le'taio?*-u-lg'ti, n. 2^- I<^^^-

A division of teleost fishes, especially an order with the

cpiotics united behind the supraoccipital, actinosts re-

duced in number and elongated, and gilbslits in the axils

of the pectoral fins, as anglers, frogfishcs, and batfishes.

[< L. pedicidus; see pedicel.]
pe-dic"ii-Ia'tion, pe-dlc'yu-l^'shtin, 7i. Med. Loiislness

les of the feet and the lines upon theui.-

?, a. Employing the feet as a means of
by the feet, as a bicycle.— ped"o-iiio'-

tor, n. X. A vehicle or moving device for which the
power Is supplied by the foot or feet, as a bicycle, a tri-

cycle, a velocipede, or a roller-skate. 2. A mechanism for
the applicatliin of foot^power to a machine, as a treadle or
pedal.— p('d"o-pleii'raI, a. Same as pleubopedal.—
Ped-«'ia. ". /'/. M'lm. A section of placental mammals
with 4 feet di-veluptd: opposed to Apoda.

pedo-^, pi'do-. From Greek pais (jja id-), a child: a com-
bining form. [All words in this group are also spelled
p.F.Do-.]— pe'Mo-bap'tisnij ». Infant baptism, and the
systiMii th:it sustains It.— pe'^do-bap'tifst. '*. pse"do-
bap'ii-i;. - pe^do-geo'e-Ms, h. Iii"L Ki'prudu'-tinn

bvlai\ ;i-, :i> ill ' > r/(/rj«ij/((/.— pe"do-Ke-wel'ic. " — pe"-
do-iiior'i>lii--iii. u. Zool. The tendency uf different^ p™***-^

«^H'i.*.|iip n.^i'i l^ml » A nedicel- nedicle" oeduncle Parts oi thr i.uriy to retain the same proportions In the
Pedestal of the Lafayette £,*^^/«* „,Ss '*il ^'A-?Y-in'?i rU ^^ pn adult ;is i„ il,,- immature individual, as occasionally seenin
Statue In Union Square, *'^d*-cu'li-dEe, ped i-kiii li-di ot "C" ''-'^^''. ?'-,,^^- mammals.- i,o"do-no.sol'o-gy, 7i. Study of the dls-

New York Enfom. A family of parasitic insects with a jointless easesof ehildreu.-pe"do-tropb'ic, a. [Rare.] Pertain-

T «^^\ fnot X >^/o//o <<^ C xfnin Btiin - npd'p^-fnl'
Aeshy proboscis, two simple eyes, and prehensile legs; mg to pedotrophy.-pe-dot'ro-pliist, n. [I^rel ^spe-

L. pes}, loot, -^ ^fado ( < tj. «(rt/o, stall.] — pea es-tai-
jj r< PEDictn>usM clallst n pedotrophy.-pe-dot'ro-phy, n. Med. The

box", n. In machluery.a journaUbox.-p,.coil. 7i. An _ „L^/f/:i:„/iij A Xr „ _«e-dic'u-loid, a. hygienic treatment and care of cliildren.

u-li'na, 7^, pi. ped-oin'e-ter, ped-em'e-tgr, n. An instrument that
'

' measures distJince traveled, by re-

see

lice. f< PEDictn>us*.]

.D - — ped"i-cu'lid, a. & ??-— Pe
Pe-dle"u-II'na, p§-dic'yu-laPna

upright coll of steam-pipe, for use as a radiator.
cover, n. The cap of a pillow-block or pedestal. . r^ ^ .^, .

pe-desari-al, pe-des'tri-al, a. 1 . Belonging to or Entom. 1. The Pf(/ir//;z(/a? as a major group with van-

connected with the foot; as, /;erf^s/?7ff/ surgery. 2. Used ous limits. 2. The Pediculidse. [< L. pediculus

as feetor for walking; as, the j^et/esCriaMimbsof a crab. PediculusV]
. ,

3. Goingor accustomed to go ou foot; pedestrian. [< pe-dic'u-lln(e, pe-dic'yu-lin, a. Of or pertaining to

L. pedesler; see pedestrian.] the Pediculina; louse=like.

— pe-des'tri-al-ly, adv. In a pedestrial manner. Pe-die'u-lus^ pe-dic'yn-lus, n. Entom. 1. A genus

pe-des'tri-an, pe-des'tri-an, a. 1. Characterized by typical of Pediculidsp. ,2. [p-] [;U, pL] A louse of

or connected with walking; of or belonging to move-
'^'~'" " '^ '

ment on foot; as, a. pedestrian tour.

By these pedestrian messengers the khan receives news in one
day and oignt from places distant ten days' journey. HUGH MUR-
BAY Trav " ' -'

this genus. [L., louse, dim. of pedis, < pe(d-)s, foot.]

— pe-die"u-lo'sis, H. Pathol. The multiplication

of lice on the body; lousiness.— pe-die'u-lous, a.

„_. , „. _.. [Rare.] Infested with lice; lousy.
Is of Marco Polo pt. i, ch. 28, p. 123. [h. '45.] The fellows of either college are better scholarsand honesternien

2. Hence, pertaining to common people plebeian
;
vul-

y/a^/i^SSr^'S'/o^ni^i^^^^^^^^
*''"""

^"^.K'foon ^<^-^"^^'''^^''^"'"-Se-dic'u.l««^«. Apedicel [L.; see pedicel.]

pe-des'tri-an, n. One who walks; one who journeys ped'i-eurc^ped'i-kiiir, n. Med. 1. The cure of corns,

on foot; especially, one who makes walking a specialty

or business, or who engages professionally in foot-races.
— pe-dedi'lri-an-ate, vi. [Rare.] To go on foot;

practise walking.— pe-des'tri-au-ism. n. The art ,,, ,. , r.,..> .-c^ , ^^ • - ^ "F „ :.,ii„ tK^ K,.^;„^^^ „jj «„„ B<^"dieiix'. ne'diO*. ft. fF.l Same as sollebet.

bunions, and morbid affections of the feet^ the care

of the feet. Compare manicure. 2. A specialist who
gives surgical attention to the feet; a chiropodist. [<

s'tri-au-Um.n. The art X^?.^' + ^;u«?.\"-5
,-^ , ^

pecially, the business of one P^"il^"^'' l'*^ "^^^
• ^\.W'^

^^^^

ats of walking or running.- pe-dif'er-ous, pe-dif^-r-us, a.

cording the number of steps taken
by the traveler on whose person it

is carried. In the form illustrated

the vibrations of the body serve to

give impulse to a watch-like mech-
anism taat causes the pointer to

register on the dial. [< pedo-i -f-

Gr.7«^/ron, measure.] ^valk.'iiig=
^vlieel"t.— ped"o-met'rie, «. Pertain-

ing to or measured with a pedome-
ter. ped"o-niet'rie-alt.

ped're-eal, ped're-gal. C. (PS'<lrC'-

gdl'. ir.). n. [Southwestern U. S.]

A stony tract; lava-lleld. ped'ra-
calj.

His [Santa Anna's] position was flanked on the west by a rugged
field of broken lava, called the Pedregal. BRYANT and Gav Pop-
ular Hist. U. S. vol. iv, ch. li, p. 378. [S. '81.]

peMro* pi'dro. 7i. [Sp.] Card-plmjing. 1. The five of
trumps In the game of Sancho-Pedro. 2. A game similar

A Pedometer.

or practise of walking; especially,

who devotes himself to feats of walking or running.— - „^„:,.,i„„to
pe-des'tri-aii-ize, V. I. ^ To journey through on

i^^''
j '^•

foot; as, to 7Jtf(/e«iHan?ae Switzerland. II. i. Tojour- +•
Tjed'i-ferm a Reserablinff a foot inehape; pe'dHm, pf'dum orpC-'dum. 7i. [L.] A shepherds' crook; a

nev or tour on foot; pedestrianate. ^f^tnL-i r ^\S.tw ^^i": f^^^™"^'^"?
^ ^^^^ msuape, f

^^^^^^ |j^,ok. See lllus. under cbozier, and Thalia.
pe-aea'tri-oiiNt, rt. Furnished with and dependent upon toot-iike. [< peim-

-J-
-form.]

, .. ^ .
" -

•

---
^

feet: opposed to winged and crawling. ped'i-gree, ped'i-gri, n. 1 . One's line of

ped'^'e-ten'lous, ped'e-ten'tus, a. [Kare.] Making trial

with the feet; advanclfig step by step; cautious and accu-
rate in advance. [ < L. pedeteiUiin, step by step, < pe(d-)8,
foot, + tendo, pp. tenlus, extend.]

pe-det'ic, pe-det'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a leaping or
walking movement; specifically, pertaining to pedesis.

[< Gr. pedetikos, of leaping, < pMSsis; see pedesis.]

Having feet or their to"Sa'nciio-Pedro except that the nine of trumps oancho)
[< FEDi- 4- L- fero, bear.] pe-dig'er- is not scored.— Pe"dro!San'cho, ji. Same as Sancho*

Pedro.
e'diiiii,
pastoral . — . .^

ncd-iiii'cl. n Peduncle. Phil. Soc.
ancertorB; PIS-HnVIerpcd-Bo'cl or p«-dop'cl (pT.du„'cl,_a IV.),

descent; lineage; genealogy; as, aman of illustrious ;;(^rf-

igree. 2. A list or table of descent and relationship; a
genealogical tree or register, especially of a pure-bred
animal; as, a carefully prepared pedigree.
The celebrated Whitlington and his Cat can display a Teutonic

pedigree of more ihan eignt centuries. Prescott Biog. and Crit.
Miscellanies, Scottish Song p. 594. [h. '45.]

... 1, Bot. The general stalk or support to an inflores-

cence, whether limited to a solitary flower or bearing a

cluster. 2. Anat. & Zool. A stalk or stem, as for the

attachment of an organ or organism; as, the peduncles

of the brain (crura cerebri). See illus. under crus and
CBUSTA. Specifically: <1) Helminth. The stalk from

eofa, drm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = ueoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



pec 130I Pegasus

2. To show oneself or itself slichtly, as from conceftl-

uienl; be seen imrtiiilly, as tlirouKli a crevice or oiJeniiig.

At the north ot the lircllt I-ftke, ami Itfrjiing over itj I 8ee the

the posterior of the lioiiv in certain hracliiopods. (2)

Crust. Tlie flesliy conlnictIN' Ht:ilk frnm llir anterior of

the body in certain cirripids, as tlie f.'.K)se-bariiacle. [ <
LL. peduimdus, dim. < L. /j>u' '»'. Foot.]

pcd-un'cled, it. Pedunculate.— ped-un'cii-
lar, a. Of or pertaining to a peduncle; as, tlie jifdun-

cutar arteries, that supply the peduncles of tlie brain.

— Ped-uii"cu-la'la, H. ;j/. 1. Cnifl. An order or

suborder of cirripetls witb a peduncle, as I.^milhlse. 2.
Cntich \n order of brachionods with a peduncle, inclu- P*^,*^P . ,,-,,, - .^

dhfmost s^^^^^^^ 1. Borne cheep; ,as, I did not ht..r a mouse «..;; 2. to -
,, ,,,,,>,....

on or bavin- a peduncle. 2. Of or perUiinin- to the a peeping tone; Hj.eak feebly. l< OF. iwymr, < L. p.-^-viun.

PedHHcuhihr. pedMinVu.la''todt.-i>oa.uii''. i«/;^o;"">tativc.]

cii-lH^tioii, V. The stale of bein^ pedunculate.— peex>
^

n. >.

ped-un'ou-lus, ii. [i-i, pi.] A peduncle.
"" '

peel, pi. «. yaut. The bill of an anchor. Sec ancuor.

The namo nf thin prerlfsit Kculplor of modpm timM_ [Thorwald»
BenJ in to Copt'iiliiitien wlirit ihv iiuiiic of Lulhi-r is to \Vitt<.-Dburff.

T. I.. C'l'YLKH .Vi7c (ft Portray ch. ly. |>. -m. \c. « buos. '52.J— peer'IonN-ly, »f/r.— peeWlesH-ueHH, ti.

-peepiuK Tom H^oIIiki.]. lin over-fnqulttltlve and pry
Inp piTson, L-speeliilly mih- wUo peeps In iit windows,

[<
PEAK.H., 3 (2).! . ^^ ,

pee2, n. The sliding weight on a steelyard or on the lever of
asafetv-valve. [= pea^, «.] peal,

pcccet, P. & n. Piece.
pee'clii. pi'chl, J^. Burchell's zebra; the dauw.
peek, pTk, vi. [Colloq.] Ta look through a crevice;

look pryiugly or elyly; peep. [Var. of peep', v.]

Zfkle crep" up Quit« mibeknowD An" peeked in thru thi.- winder.
Lowell, The Courtin' Bt. 2.

peek', «. Kutit. Same as peak, h., 8.

peek-'.". [Prov. Eng.] A woodpecker.
peek':a-boo", pik'-a-bu', n. A game played by or

with little children, in which one hides wholly or par-

tially, and calls out "Peek-a-boo! " or "Bo-peepl'*
pee'kee, pi'ki, h. [Am. Ind. ] Same as piki.

peel', pil, V. 1. t. 1 . To strip off the bark or skin of;

bark, day, or decorticate; as, to ;;te-' an orange. When
done by cutting with a knife, the operation is more prop-

erly called panng. 2. To tear or strip off; remove; as,

to })eel the bark from the tree.

Friedrich Wilhelm's wish ia to know from Roloff what the

chances are for him in the other world, . . . where ... he shall

actually peel off his Kinghood, and staod before God Almighty no
better than a naked hep;t;ar.

Cablyle Frederick vol. ii. bk. s, ch. 8, p. 530. [h.J

seven church twwera of I.ubec. COLKRIWJK H ork». Btographia ^^ -,..,- ., «,,,„,, ,io „> . ,,.p

Literar.a,Satyrane^sUttrr.in.^.r,.^.:^. iH. -58.] PeV^y^pI^Ta I Looking .harply; prying; ecrutmi-
3. To begin to apiK-ar; as. the crocuses were ;>^(7«h/? ou j^j,,^,. i„(,uisitive; a^ wtery gray eyea; a j«:er« little old
the lawn. [Prnb. < pkkp*', r.] _^ ^^^^ ^

nm,,. ^t. [Slang.] Knowing; hly. peer'le* [Scot.].

peer'y, rt. A boyt* top hpim with a string, peer^le^.
'

I
NrwfiMuiilliiiiii.i Koe.

IK. Intl.] A parching whirlwind called

, -J .-""1 ^ ' iTthril.
^- pi-e^Mhuii, /'. Simit' Its pihHU.

pee'Ho-reli, |)l't*u-rj;. ;/. IK. Ind.] The memmlua.
A ^furtive look, as through a crevice or peet'sey, pit'et;, 7i. Same as peeciii.

round a corner; hence, a glimpse or rapid view; a hasty peel'weet, nU'wit, n. Thcsiioiied sandpiper,

or partial inspection; as, a i>6ty>throug\iu crack; a
/;e(7>>»«J-^'j,«";^^^^

t^^^^-i '''^ Pime ot hop-scotch.

1. To utter a small sluirp sound; *^1"''P; [JJiJIJ'HiiHli, I'l'sasli.

at a celebrity,

These- Scotch stn-nms, full of stones, and clear as glass, aro most
K-autiful: the pec/M betweeu the trees . . . are lovely; uC every

turn you have a picture.
VieTORlA li/e in the Highlands, Sept. tS, Ui p. 62. [a. '08.]

2. A crevice, slit, or aiKTture through which one may
look, ae the hole in a riJle-sight. 3t. A pip, us of au
apple or jK-ar.— pcep'=bo", n. Same as peek-a-boo.
p.scyej.— |>.:liole, ». An aperture, such as a knot-hole,
throuKli whii h one nmy peep. peep''iiiu;h«lo"'i.— P. of
<Iny, thi' lic;:iiuiiiit,' uf day; early niurniii^'; <lau n.— p.io's
day 15€>v i

//'. yy^^^). one of a secnt ?.n< i.rv (tint ('xistcd

in Ireland in ITS-I. They were Protestants, ami they visited

the houses of Unman Catholics at the break of day In search
of arms. Cuiupure Defender, 2.

A furious faction war had broken out in the North of Ireland, be-

tween Protestaiita and Ituiiian Catholics. The former had made

pec'^
pee'viMli, pi'vish, «. 1. Feebly fretful and ill-tem-

pered; ehiluishly inclined to complaint and dissutisrac-

tion; petulant; querulous; as, a ;^ffrw/t patient.

Many who live single . . . are peevish at home and malwoleot
abroad. JoUN'SON Rasselas ch. 26, p. 109. [JaS. H.]

2. Marked by or showing petulant uisconteut and ill

temper; as, ay/a ri.>/( letier.

It must lie ailmitted tliut l>rydcn'f> ia the nobler, the more gem^r-
OU8 sconi; it is piisBioiiate, while Pope's is frequently only peei-inh.

CliAlK Eiig. Lit. and lAing., Pupe in vol. ii. p. 'ii2. [s. '69,]

3+. Childish or trifling. 41. Self-willed: perverse; un-
reasoimble. [Perhaps imitative of a child*s fretful cry;

cp. Scot, jift/, cry plaintively.]

Synonyms: see fretfi l. Compare impatiesce,
— pce'visli-ly, a*lr.— |»ee'vi>*li-iie»«, n.

A lumbermen's eant-hook having a metal sock-
daybovs:xo which the hotter

"»^,.t,,;'i^> "•[</??;.,/, the inventor.
1 .

pee'veyl,

— p.:sliow, n. Au exhibition of pictures or other objects
viewed through a small oriflee, in which a magnifylnp-
leus is inserted.— p.ssiglit, n. Au adjustable plate on the
breech of a gun or cannon, having in its center a small ori-

fice through which aim is taken. See illus. under kifle.

,
peep'*, 71. 1. The cry of a chick or small bird, or of a

II. i. 1. To be detached by pulling, as hark or skm; yoimg frog in spring. 2. A small sandpiper; especially,

lose bark or skin by such a process; as, the willow jyeels the least sandpiper; sandpeep. 3. The meadow-pipit,
easily. 2. [Slang.] To strip off one's clothes. [< F. peep'er^ pip'yr, ». 1. One who peeps or pries; au iu-

peler, < OF. »*;/(< L. yW/i*-), skin.] quisitive person. 2. [Colloq.] Hence, an eye.
peeP, vt [Arcbalcl To lay waste; plunder. Im. xviii, 2. ^

^j^i^, ^ moment upon the sleeper.
pee|3, !>/. [Scot.] To have an equal score in a game. Uyssea cried: 'Let's spoil his jjeeper/'
peel', n. The natural coatmg of certam kinds of fruit, ^xxe Poiijphemus and Ulyssesst.3.

ae oranges and lemons; skin; rind: properly said only ^^p/^^a^ „^ ^ j^ lime animal that peeps: (1) A
«f =.„.h ^r.«tinn. «= t,i«v h^ rPinnvpH hv npplma. youug bird, espcclally a fledgling pigeon or game-bird.

(!:*) The young of the frog in springtime, especially the

cricket'frog or some other tree=frog, as the hylodes.

The chorns of the Hylodes, or Jieepers, is yet in store— that

association known as the 'Peep'Of'day
had responded by one called the 'Defenders.' «««/'«.Sr u" Q,m>.^ .ia nfi-u-i-r »on/vifft

EMII.V Lawless Story of IrelanU eh. 51, p. 315. [a. p. p. 'm ^^^^^^^X Tt. 1?T« drirc^to! al'a peg into a hole;

hence, to fasten by pegging, or to furnish with pegs ae
"

*

* *'
loers together; to peg shoes.

of such coating as may be removed by peeling,

peel^, n. A fish: same as peal^, n.

peel^, n. 1. A broad, thin, long-handled shovel-like im-

plement used by bakers in

moving bread, cakes, etc.,

about an oven.
She then took the peel, opened

the oven's moulh, drew out a
warm, new»haked loaf, and be-

frantoeat. BENJamin THORPE
Yule'lide Stories, The Ttco
Caskets [trans.] p. 99. [H. G.

B. '53.]

2. A mark resembling a
round shovel with a ban

piercing treble . . . that nothing^even the katydid

-

strident intensitv. and that no earthly power can stiP

G. H. EllwaNGER The Garden s Stunj ch. 1

can equal i

19. [a.

A Bakers' Peel.

die, formerly used in England for the signature of those
who could not write. 3. Kaut. The blade or broad part

of an oar. 4. Print. Formerly, a T-shaped implement
used in handling freshly printed sheets. [ < OF. y;6^^, <
"L. pala, bakers' peel.]

A stronghold or tower such as is to be seen onpeel'', n. „
the borders of Scotland and England. fV'ar. of pile^, 7i.]

pallet; peel';lioU8e"t; peel'sto\v"ert.
He pasa'd the Peel of Goldiland,
And cross'd old Borthwick's roaring strand.

ScoTT Uiy of the Last Minstrel can. I, St. 25.

peep, n. [Scot.] A peer or equal; ab, peels At curling.

peel'a-way", pll'a-we', n. A game in which two bodies

of players exchange goals, those on one side trying to

touch "the others as they pass: often played on skates.

peeld,_/J/;. Peeled. Puil. Soc.
pee'Ie, pi'le, H. [S. Afr.] The reebok. pee'Iit.
peelecl, pfld, a. 1. Stripped of outer coatinj' or peel.

2. Having the skin torn or abraded. 3t. Bald.
— to keep one's eyes peeled [Slang, U. S.], to keep

a sharp lookout.
peeletl'uesst, ti. Bareness; pllledness.

peel'er', pll'fir, n. 1. One who peels or strips. 2. A
crab or lobster while shedding its shell; sheuder. 3.
[Local, Eng.] Metal. An iron hnplement with flattened

end and ring handle, used by a bailer in placing blooms,

ingots, etc., in a reheating-furnace. 4. [Slang.] A per-

son of rough and reckless energv; hustler.

peel'er^, Ji. [Slang. Euu'l A polirrman: from Sir Robert Peel,

wtio reorganized the pnlhe system of the United Kingdom.
peel'er^t, n. A plunderer; pillager.

peel'lii*;, pil'ing, ;/. 1. The act of stripping off, as a

rind or skin. 2. That which is stripped off: often plural.
— peeI'iu2-i"ron, p.^ool, «. A barking-Iron.

Peel'Ue, piFait, n. Eng. Hist. One of a British polit-

ical party adhering to free trade, intermediate between
the Conservatives and the Liberals, of which Sir Robert
Peel was the leader and W. E. Gladstone a later repre-

sentative member.
peen, ptn, vt. In metal-working and stone-masonry, to

work on with the peen of a hammer, peuej.
peen, n. The end of a hammer-head opposite the face

when adapted for striking: usually shaped for indent- pee
ing, as when pointed, conical, heuuspheri<;il, or wedge-
shaped; as, a ball 2)een. [< G. pi/'/". ]>vru, < MLG.
pinney pin, peg.] peint; pene;
— peeii'iliain"iner, n. A ham-

mer having a peen. — p. = liani-
iiier, vt.

peeutie, pinj, ri. [Scot.] To com-
plain in a childish way.

peep>, pTp, V. I. t. [Rare.] To
bring into view slyly: with out;

as, to peep one's head out of the
window.
II. i. 1. To look slyly or inspect-

ingly, as through a crack or aper-
ture, or to look furtively out from
concealment; peek; peer; as, to

peep round the corner,

Vil. -

yet.

2. [Prov. Eng.] An egg=pie.

peept,;^^. Peeped. Puil. Soc.

pee'pul, pi'pul, V. [Anglo=Ind.] The bo-tree, pee'puls
tree"t; pi'paU; pip'puU.

peep'y, ptp'i, a. [Colloq.] Blinking with the eyes; sleepy.

peer^, pir, vi. 1. To look into a place or upon au ob-

ject attentively and inquiringly; gaze with an effort to

see or understand that whicn is not yet distinctly visi-

ble or clearly perceived or understood; as, he peered into

my face. 2. [Poet.] To come into view; begin to ap-

pear; as, the daisies jyeer on the greensward.
Darkly a project peers upon my mind.

JOUN Home Douglas &ct ii, sc. 1.

3. [Rare.] To appear^^seem. [Partly < LG. piren_- ^-- .
;ppear; _. , „

look closely; partly < OF. parer (< L. 2)areo)^ appear.]

piret.
peer^t, v. I, t. Tc be or become an equal to; rank with.

II, i. To be an equal in rank; assume equality.

peer, //. 1 . An equal, especially in natural gifts, special

characteristics, social rank, or personal condition. 2. A
person in the same civil rank with another or others; an
equal before the law.

So the commoners, though some are greatly superior to others,

yet all are in \ayf peers, in respect of their want ot nobility.

Blackstone Commentaries bk i, ch. 12, p. 403.

3. A noble; especially, amember of a hereditary legisla-

tive body. (1) In the United Kingdom, a duke, marquis,

earl, viscount, or baron; also, sometimes, an archbishop

or a bishop Iiaving a seat in the House of Lords.
The full W'^:i\ ii;:lit. ...f bislmps to nil |irivllcges of peers

was assiTinl and allowed in Ilif Utli crntury. but in 1642

Parlianicut rxnix-ssly excluded tlteiu from such privileges,

and the wuni Is now understood, in a legal sense, to include
tciiipi'ia! buds only. Compare lord.
iCZ) F. J/ist. In early times, a chief vassal; in 1814-M8, a

member of the upper legislative house. 4. Feudal Law.
One of the vassals or tenants of a lord, who were bountl

to attend him in his courts. Because they held fees

2. Tohririioou with the turtlc'pcg." 3. [Shnig.] To pre-

vent (Ihe market prici-) from rising or falling by buying
or selling freely at a given price. 4. Ca/'/'p/ai/htg. In
cribba^e, to make (points) during play before ine show
of hands; as, I »(er/^e(/ three.

II. i. 1. [Colloq.] To strive to accomplish something
with steady, persistent effort; work in au unremitting
way like one who drives pegs into shoes: generally fol-

lowed by away; as, h^ pegged away till he succeeded.

They, on their parts, waived all ceremony, and pegged niray
at the sausages and potatoes. T. HUGllES Tom Brown at Rugby
pt. i, ch. 6, p. 131. [O. * CO. '71.1

2. To harpoon turtle?* with lln- turtle-peg.
— to peg «Ht. 1. Ill <rihb;ii.''-. tu win by reaching tho

last holes u hilc tli'- pluv is i>im(ji rss.uig and before the show
of hands. 2. [Slang. j'Tu tail utterly; also, to die.

peg, n. 1, A wooden pin used for fastening articles to-

gether, as the corners of slate-frames, shoe-soles, etc.,

or for supporting the end of a string in a musical instru-

ment; as, a shoe^peg; a, peg of a violin. 2. A pin thrust or
driven into a hole and left projecting, upon which some-
thing may be fastened or hung; &s,&ient'peg; a clothes-

peg. 3. Hence, a reason or excuse for an action; as, a
peg to hang an argument upon. 4. A projecting edge on
a jewelers' working-board. 5. A turtle^peg. 6. [An-
glo=Ind. Slang.] A drink of soda-water poured upon
brandy or whisky. 7. [North. Ir. & Scot.] A shintv-

ball. 8. [Colloq. & Humorous.] A leg, foot, or tooth.

9. [CollotJ.] A degree or step, ae in rank or position; as,

to let one down a peg.
But up to that time, when the newspapers announced dailv pro-

motions elsewhere, no prominent officers serving with me had been
advanced &peg, and I relt hurt,

W. T. Sherman Memoirs vol. ii. ch. 17. p. W. [a. '75.J

[Cp. Sw. pigg, pike, E. pk.\k.]
Compounds, etc. : — pegMicIied", n. [Local, Eng.)

Aganic played with pet,^s ..r pointed sticks.— pee^flont, «.

A Ikmt=cut rasp by which to free the inuer side of a shoe*
sole from the prujeeting ends of pegs.— pegooinl, n.
Aufit. Same as gomphosis.— peKsladder, n. A ladder
with the rounds set in a single standard.- peB:leir, " !•
A wooden leg made of a straight round stick. 2. One who
walks on a wooden leg: a humorous or contemptuous use.
— pegjpole, n. An ui>rlglit pole having holes at regular
Intervals, so that a gvmna.st niav ascend It by alternately
inserting two pegs, wlilcb are held in his hands, one above
another.— peg-striker, ?/. one who catches turtles by
driving a peg through ihelr sIjcII.— pesfsstrip, «. A rib-

bon of t*'UgIi wood. haMng (.lie etlK'' beveled, from which
pegH are <-ut liv a .-^hoi'-^pi^gKi'ik' "laetiiiie.— peg:ln iiknrd,
V. A tankard" foniieiiv in u^'\ having pegs at rrt:iilar dis-

tances, so as to indicate the stiare of liquor to lie drunk by
each person of a party.— peKstoolli, k. Same as klkam-
TOOTH.— peg:top, ti. A boys' splnnlug-top, pear-shaped
and made of wood; hence, a style of trousers wide at the
upper end and tapering to theankles.— peg:« ood, n. A
small piece of dogwood used by watchmakers for cleaning
the holes, etc., of watches.— |o take one do\>n a peir

--
. . - , [Colloq.], to lower one lu his own estimation or in that of

of the same lord and were equal in function, they were others by subjecting him to some defeat or hundllatlon.

called peers of fees. [< OF. peVy < L. par, equal.] pee'a-dor. peg'a-dSr, C. (pg'ga-dor', It'.), n. A rcmora

pearet* peret or sucking-tish (genus Echene(s), especially E. luiua-ates,

— HouHe of Peers [Eng.]. the House nf Lords.- peer found ..ii stiarks, etc. [< Sp. pegar, p \y2, r.] pe'ijat..

of the blood royal, a mend.erof the royal family who pey.'a-iiile. peg'a-nait, n. Mtnerai. A brittle, vitre-

sitsasaniemtiirof the Houseof Lords —p. ofllie realm, ous, ilerji'Ljicen, hydrous aluminum phosphate 1II13.M4

oneofthelordsof Parliament,— reprewenlaiive peers, i'„() ), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [<
peers of Scotland ,a"djreland who^are i liosen by those .d ^

,-
^,;f^^,f^o„^ ^Qe, < pegfiymU be stiff.]

Pe^"a'-Ne'aii, peg'a-si'an, a. Relating to Pegasus;

hence, inclined to higli l)o-

etic flights. Peg- as' i-

y til

ihelr order to sit in the House of Lords. Tliey iiiel

Irish peers, chosen for life, and Hi Scottish j.eers. c

for a single Parliament.— spiritual p., teiiiporj
same as lord spiritual; lord temporal.

lie

losen '

I p..

j-as'i-di or

-de, n. pt. Ic/i. A familv

of hypostomidan fishes wild

a depressed head, prominent
snout and inferhu- moutli.

horizontal pectorals, ami
filiform ventrals; flying sen

horses. [< Pegasus.]

_ ,
pTr'ej, /). 1. in England, the office or rank aiij.

of a peer of the realm, or nobleman. Pe^-as'i-dae, peg
Two'-thirds of the present peerages of England were created

during this |19th] centurv.
WooDRow Wilson in The Chuutauqnan Jan., '91, p. 431.

2, Peers collectively; the nobility. 3. [P-] A book
containing a genealogical and biographical account of the

members of the nobility.

peerd, pp. Peered. Phil. Soc.

peerMoint, ». The state or dignity of a peer; peerage; — peg-as'id,
lordship. r^ -, . t 1. 1^ **! peg'a-Bold, peg'a-soid. a.

peer'eNS, ptr'es, n. [Eng.] A woman who holds a title "^ j* ^ike Pe^a^u-" 2 t>f or
of nobility, either by inheritance, by patent, or by mar- pjrtjiining fo the Pega^idx.
riage with a peer.— peeress in her own right, either a |^ Pega'^l'3 4- -oid.] Pegasus, as npnsiiued on a
peeress for whom a peerage has been created or one who ppo-'a-sus, peg'a-sue, ». Carthaginian uecadrachm

, _ ..„ ,
..„. „ .„ „,„ .. ..... »

\^ dr. Myth. A winged of the 'Jd century. (Britisb

horse, a blow from whose Museum.)

hoofs caused the fountain of inspiration called Hippo-

crene to spring from the mountain Helicon: hence used

Peen-hammers.
KasTuhe'rUcd Vpeerage" that. In default of male heirs. Is

A ball peen. 2. Cross- made by Its patent heritable by a woman.
peen. peer'ish, pir'ish, a. Of or pertaining to a peer,

.c M- . V.-J j„„^p,.a^^«, peer'less, pir'les, rt. Having no peer or equal; of une-

^^Sii&1!^lAfwo^^^'dl^ TouTsM^J-^l 'Equaled excc!llenco' or worth; K.„.r'any ueed^hetorically.

an = out; »il; iu = feud, ju = foture; e = k; churcli; db = (Ae; go, eing, i^Ji; bo; tbin; zh = tauie; F. boi, diine. <,/rom; i, obsoleU; X< variant.
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bled horse, < pegi, spring, from the FounUius of Ocean,

his reputeil birthplace.]

pegd,/<p. Pcgsed. Phil. hoc.

peS/ger, peg'tr, n. 1. One who i>egs: especially, one "^

mTki pf^'s shoes. 2. A shoe-pegging nmclmie.

pcg'-'iii", pesi'ing, n. 1. The act of fastening with n

pegor pegs. i. Pegs, or the inateriiU for pegs. 3. The

epearing of turtles with a turtle-peg. 4. [Colloq.] (1)

Uoggeapcrseverance in work, (lil A drulibing; beating.

-pcg'Biii«=Jnek", n. A chiinp.fi.r liolding a shoe

Willie It Is btlnK pegged.— ii.jiiinrliine, «. A machine

for InscrtinK pegs, as In uuUhiK the

soles to the uppers of shoes or boots.
— p.srniiiiner, n. A sniall-headed

rainmer used by founders In packing
the sand in a mold.

pcg'gy , peg'i, a. Formed like a peg.

pen'sy, '!. [I'rov. Eug.l 1. A poker
with a bent end, used tor erates. a.
One of various small warblers, as the
wbllethruat.— ncit'sryjr.linw", k.

[Loral. EiiL'.l nie whltetliroat. pcs'-
(ty:cul"triroatt.

PCkI>< pen, ri. [Scot.] Same as PEcn.
pe;^'iiia-tUe, peg'ma-tait, n. Pe-

trol. A very eoarse-grained granitic

rock composed of ortnoclase, quartz,

and micaiusually muscovite); graph-

ic granite. Called also granitd and
giant granite. See illus. under mi-

CROPEGMATlTE. [< Gr. peg?iia(l-), A Pegglng-machlne.

anything congealed, < ptgnytni, i, pei}ging<iack foi

"^^.^^^i^^^bforper. ^^Bt^.
tainiug to rocks eontaming pegma- j, starting.treadle for

Eraee, la eai.uble of spiritual good, and maintained that

.Vdaiii's fall Involved only liimself.

el-as'ic, pel-aj'ic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or inhabit-

ing the sea far from land; oceanic; specifically, inhabit-

ing the surface of midocean; as, /iftajrii' fish. 2. Float-

ing on the surface, as the eggs of some shore-flsheB. [ <
Cir. pel(igik/itt, < pelagos, open sea.] pel-a'gl-aiit-
— pelimie senlins, the killing of seals In the deepsea,

usually for llielr skins. In the Bering Sea dispute, the Paris

pellicle

World. The North-Anii-rlinn white pelican \J'. rrvlhro-

rlnintliiis) has a deciduous li.irny iMTi-sciiiee on the lilll of

the male. J', fii-iaix Is IIm- hr.iwii inllian of the eoiuita of

the Gulf of Mexico and the- Carihbc-au Sea.

2. An alembic having a tubulateil head from which two
opposite and crooked tubes extend and reenter the body
of the vessel; need for continuous distillation. 3. A
forceps for extracting teeth, having a curved beak like

that of a pelican. 4. A hook sonic\\hat resemlilmg a

pelican's bill, which may be slipjied readily by dra«ing

a ring or shackle from its point. 5. Her. A pelican

represented as standing above its nest, with wings ad-

dorsed, nourishing its young with its blood, and blazoned

(a pelican) in its pielif. 6t. A six-pounder culverin. 7t.

< (

P^l'L«-^ U..-.. I
- T--- --

eu^ypbarJ^lKold flsb witti fnonnouBly developed jaws and

'Xkind of shot or shell. [< AS. peUican, < LL. peltcarms,

Gr. pelekan, pelican, < pelehis, ax.] pel'e-«-aii+;

eril-cant.— pel'i-cBnsfl8h'',H. Adeep-sea eel-like

a gular pouch, especially Enrypnari/nx pelecanoulea- v.'

aSwer, n. The curious p. mrh-llke flower of a West-Indian
evergreen cUmbir (

.\rislol,ahiri grand(/lorn> of the birth-

won family (Jri»v../r/r/,,./. ,;, i; also, the plant Itself.-p..

ibis, n An Aslutle w.i.id.lbls (TunMlm leucoretiliiilm),

white, with greenlsh.black wing- and tail-qullls.— pell-

can'ssfoot, n. An aporrhaold gastropod, especially the

European spout.shcll (Aporrhais pejt-tieltcaiu). Sec Illus.

underspouT-suELL.— pelican'sshead, n. A battle-cluD

having a beak, used by natives of New Caledonia — P.
State, Louisiana: so called from the device hi Its coat of

arms.

tite. weg'llia-toidi. throwing the mecha-

.\ triumphal car In old nism(m)intogear.and

nni'.^ants npir'inat. starting up the peg'

pe'^'to-.nan'^Vy, prgo-man-sl. C. or driver.(p).. The peg,
"-'- r'

'. ir.l(>.,n. Folk-lore. Viv-
R^&fy^K^iig-siS^ o^-fmi: K-^±!^ » - '- Pel-as'

award of ISIIS forbade pelagic sealing within a zone of liO

miles of the PribylofI Islands at all times, and In certain

other waters at designated times and by given methods.

pel'a-go-saur", pel'a-go-sSr', n. A fossil (Jurassic)

aniphicttlian crocodilian (genus Pelagosaurus). [< Gr.

ptlagos, sea, -f- #a?/7us lizard.]

ppl'a-mis. pel'a-mis, n. [L.] A young or small tunny
pel'an-dok, pel'an-dak, ji. The mouse.deer. (Of Malay

origin.] .

Pcl-ar'gi,pel-flr'jai or -gt, n.pl. A division of birds, in-

cluding storks and stork-hke birds. l<Gr. pelargos. stork,

<;»to«, dark.colored, -farffos, white. ]— pel-ar'glc,o.
Pcl-ar"go-nior'plise, pel-Or'eo-mor'fi or -fe, n. pi.

Ornith. A division of grallatorial desmognathous birds „„,„.
_ ,i »i.iif, oi

withlargespongymaxillopalatines, including storks, her- pel'1-can-ry, pel'i-can-n, n. [-ries, pl.\ A haoiiuai

ons, and ibises. [< Gr. pelargos (see Pelabgi) + mor- breeding-place of pelicans; a colony of pelicans.

vhi form 1— pel-ar'KO-morpU, h.— pel-ar"go- pel'ick, pel'Ic, w. (pi'IIc, f.), n. [Local.r. S.] The coot.

nni-'nliif n pel'i-coid, Ji. Same as pelkooid.

pJ^aVSc, pel-ar-gen'ic, a. Clurr.. Of, pertaining H:^--i^rr^i-Sk^Z':^t<^i-^pZ^^^^:'^--S
to, or derived from Ptlargonium. lizard 1— - ,, —pelai-Konic acid, siuiie as NosTLio ACID.

, pel"ld-no'ta, pel-id-no'ta, n. A scarab^id beetle (ge-

i. pegging.jack for pel"ar-go'iu-iiiu, pel-Qr-gO'ni-um, n. Bol. 1. A r
PeJidnota); m, the grape-vine or spotted pelidnota

large genus of strong-scented ornamental evergreen herbs
^^.^ajno'fanunkata). [5: Gr. p<^«/«<«,'livid.]

'^

orshrubsof the geraraumfamily(r;««ft»i«;f), generally ',,j_|^p_ ncVl-k! or -kf, ri. Archeol. A wlne-Jar with a

known in cultivation as geranium.':, havius; usually op- •"
neck and double handles Joining the rim

posite entire lobed or dissected leaves, and axillary pe- to the swelling part of the body. [ < Gr.

dnncles bearing an nmliel of handsome variously colored pelika.^ „ , ,„ , -„•

flowers. 2. [p-] A plant of this genus. [< Gr. pelargos, pel'l-om, pel'i-em, a I.Wr. (piTi-em,

stork, <///««, ilac£, + ar!70.sw-hite.] E. W.), n._ Mineral. _ A smoky-blue
" ', pcl-as'jai or -gi,n.7)?. A prehistoric race

are fed in from a strip
! of variety of iolite.

J
< Gr. pelioma, livid

;ce, snot, < jyelios, livid.] pol"i-o'nia$.
en- peI"i-o'ma, pel'I-o'ma, Il'r. (pl'll-o^ma.(pI-1

nnknown ethnological afttnitics, of the coasts of Greece,

Asia Minor, Crete, Thrace, and the Mediterranean gen- pel; .-„...„, r- - - -"j-,,j y v pathol
erally. [L < Gv.Pda.goi < Pelargos their reputed ^rV.T'ca^Tkosii.'' p'el'Ad'^o'-
founder.] Pcl-as'gi-anst-—Pel-as'ei-an, a. Jie- ^^i_ .^, game as peliom.
longing or referring to the Pelasgi. Pel-as'gict.— pg/|i.„„ pill-en or pell-on, n. [Gr.] A , ^ , „ ,,^ ,
Pel-as'gl-an, n. One of the Pelasgi. mountain of Thessaly: In the phrase to

the JthCentmr
The.Mhenians.thelonians.theAcolianii.andtheArcadmna^were pile Pelinn on OmO; See OssA.

all origmally Pi-(as!;ia«s.
,

pel"i-o'si8, pel'l-o sis, K. [Gr.] Pathol. Same as LAND-

E. jVebott Greece vol. i, ch. 2, p. 27. [G. p. p. '88.] sotjett.
"

icl-as'jic, ff. 1. Zoo<. Wandering
''elasgic architecture or masonry.

XSiiA < GV. Mr/^ViTprlllg, + -M.mCV.] l^'Sed view.

peg'poots". pegTuts', 11. Same as settebwort.
Pe-^u', pt-gii', n. A monosyllabic, isolating dialect, al-

lies' to Chinese, Burmese, and Anamese, and belonging

to the Mongolic languages: named from Pegu, a district

in Farther India. Pe-gu'ant.
l*ell'Ie»vi", «. Same as Pahl.vvi.
peii-tun'Ise, n. Same as petuktze. „„„„„
Sei"anoir', pe-nwur'.n. [F.] A loose sack worn by women
during ibe toilet; hence, a woman's wrapper. „M.na'o-le ne

pein, n. Same as peek.
, . , , l^i,

i •5'„ Ip

P""SeF„'eV;-,..'J], Sre°[st%nrand tarVpu'msfmem'- rarSToVm of -Gr^ek sTone construction, formed "of nn.

fo™%\raprilhS.'e?t"i^^a™#nS??l"glS'^L^r^^^^^^^
^YrLO^rE'r^ 'anS SL'Sr.'iT^ii'S'''"^™"'"'"

"'"'• '"""'""'

JeTny?"* S^^SSsa^JpUHuS^T ve^iru';;^"SS f;^a^ P^ir«^go=iSef.len'rc"'pel-as-go.hel-len'ic a. Of or _pe..,««e.c,o.a.., ,. ^ »o-. .w,.,vu „„„.„, .....

kedbidy of tt?e accused, :,Tid >> ithholding sustenance un- pertainiSL' to the Greeks regarded as descended from the pe'llte, pi'lait, C. (pel'cut, E.), n. Petrol. A rock com-

tll he perished or consentr.l i(, ]iIi>;h1. It was abolished In pelasgi. nosed of fine mud, as fire-clay, fullers earth, and shale,

ira The only Instance uf the infliction of this punishment p]/j„„^ pci'den, re. [Prov. Eng.] A hard sIUclous rock, [< Gr. »eto.s, mud.]
In America Is that of Giles Corey, of Salem, Mass., who re- found in coal-minlng. . nc-lit'lc, pc-lit'ic, a. Geol. Having the texture of fine

fused to plead when arraigned for witchcraft, in 169-3. See pg^ie, pi'li, n. [Hawaiian.] A goddess supposed to m-
*^^m^. gajd of deposits or of fragmental rocks, and con-

1 CHASDLEB Oninina; TrMh p. la. .
. , ,v„ habit tlie cr.ater of Kilauea.— Pele's liair, volcanic glass

trasted with nsroAi^ic and «sam7ni«c.
pel-ram'e-ter, pai-ram'e-tsr, n. An instrument of the ^^^^^ ^^j j^to long iine threadsby ejected driblets of fused „5ff,pei \,« fprov Eng 1 Wwash Into pells or holes.

. .._, . „ .v„ „.,„,„„„„„f ,„„,l. , — ,„ ,„„„,„„,„„
peli4,»<.' fodriv^eorkSockabout; expel; pelt.

See OssA.
[Gr.]

See SCURVY.
2 rp-l pe-lisse', pe-lis', n. 1. A long outer garment or cloak:

the originally one of fnr or lined with fur, worn by either sex;

now often of sUk or other material, and worn by women.
2. A dragoons' jacket with shaggy lining. [F., < L. pel-

liceus, of skins, < jteUis, skin.] pe-lls'sont.

(lynamometer tyjje for measuring the resistance of road- j"j{^-^. c.'ipillary volcanic glass.

surfaces to traction. [< Gr. ;)CTrao, attempt (< peirn, pd'e-cant, n. A pelican.
/i_„-,i

trial), -f incfroft, measure.] pi-ram'e-tert. pel"e-eaii'I-da!, pefe-can'i-dt or -de, ra. M. vrnitn..

pei-ras'»Ic, pai-ras'tic, a. Adapted for testing or prov- A family of totipalinate bu^ds, especially the pelicans,

ing; experimental; tentative. \_< Gr. peirastikos, <i>ei- Pel"e-ca'iius, n. (t. g.) [LL.; see pelican.]

rao: see pelrameter.] —peI"c-oa'nId, ».— pel"e-ea'noi<l, a.

pei'santt, a. Ponderous; heavy. Pel"e-can"i-for'nies, pel-e-can'i-fer'mlz or -mes,

peiset, P. & n. Same as poise, peizet.
peish'wa, p^sh'wa. n. [Anglo-lnd.] Same as peshwa.

pell', 71. 1. A skin; pelt; hence, a parchment roll. 2t.
Fur. [< OP. ;)cA < L. /W/w, skin.] pel'lyst.— clerk

of the pells [Eng.]. formerly, an officer who kept ex-

chequer accounts on parchment rolls called pell^rolls.
pelP, n. (Prov. Eng.) A deep hole, such as Is formed by a

waterfall.
(Scot.) Very sour buttermilk.
A house; a castle.

de-

peit. pet. It. [Scot.] A whip,
pei'trelt, 71. Same as poitp.el.

pe"jor-a'tloii, pfjer-e'shim, 7i. Deterioration

generation, especially in the meaning of a word. [< L.

pejor, compar. of malus, bad.] pe-jor'1-tyt.
pe-jor'a-tiv(e, pg-jer'a-tiv, IV '_"[ ''\

I. a. Giving a deteriorating effect or meaning
sense of a word. II. n. Gram. A word expressing

7! ;)/. Ornith. The steganopodous birds as an order. [<peip, 7i.

pi;i"tta;;"oidf4»"pel>c^^^^^^^ 71. pe la-ck, p"ePcc,-;;i. JsJoy _.The porpoise, ..el'jockj.
i-arna;, pel g-cau oi-uui uior->i,^uB, «. 5Jir/aie;Sera'n. Duty on skhis or leather. [< pklli, ti.]

;);. Ornith. A subfamily of Proc-ellariidiB with nasal PV,.la'era, pel-e'gra, C. I. S. Wr., or -g'gra (pel'a
' ' nnit wincra short. Pel"e-Oan-Ol'ae8, '^'^J" ^tmT\* .*^ r-*'-- - ' ,....'?__,. -e^._

... Ornith. ., „ .,,
tubes vertical and wings short. Pel"e-oan-oi'de8,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. peltkan, pelican', -\- -did.]

,pl>-re-tiv, CV) (xtii,
peFe'^ei;^^^d":?,-pd-S-d? ot -1:Vni-de, .. ./. ^-as lo bue
^^^^ ^ family of hymenopterons insects. Pel"e-cl'-

depreciation; as, " grammaticaster " is a. jKJoratlve of nus, 71. (t. g.) [<— pel"e-cin'ld
pel'e-cold, pel'g-ceid, ti.

Gr. pelekinos, pelican.]

, a. & 71.— pel"e-cl'nold.
Geotn. A figure bounded by

a semicircle 'and two concave quad- -^ -^
[< Gr. pele- / \rants meeting in a point. ,.,-., , ,

koeides, like an ax, < pelekys, ax; and / \

_, see-oiD.] pel'l-coidt. I \ ,. , ,

^, Pel"e-cyp'o-da, pere-sip'o-da or'-^s. ^^—^ pel-a'gra;.— pel-l
Lt^S* -e-cip'o-da, 71. jj?. Conch. The.4cepA- X X pel-la'grln, pel-e'gri....

[ < Gr. jiffetys, ax ' ^ ' "" n_,i„i . .,„.
ala; bivalves.

pous (jiod-), foot.]— pe-lec'y-pod, U

A Pelecold.

•'grammarian." [< h. p^or; see pejoration.]
— pe-jor'a-tiv(e-ly, a'h\

pek'an, pek'an. C. 5. W. (pi'kau, /. jn-.), Ji. 1. A mua-
lelioe carnivore (Mustelapen-
nanti) of northerly wooded

f
tarts of North America, black-
Bh, darker below, mixed with
brown or gray anteriorly, and
of somewhat foxlike aspect.
Called also ^fisher, black 7nar-
ten fox OT cat, $tud PeiuuniVs - ,,.. ^. . - „ -, ^„„'„-„
marten. 2. The fur of the (i- & n.— peV'e-cyp'o-dous, a

r^'^'i^^t iZ^SS^
""«^- The p.. .

i;?|:|ll"p"eT.^l.";i. ^aI-^ ^rnrS'A^n, wom by African

pe-ke'a, pe-kt'a, n. [Guiana.] A tropical Auierlean tree women. Compare labeet.
( Carvocarhuti/rosHm) of the tea famllyt Ternslr<emincew), xhe tin pclele is often made in the form of a small diah. The
yielding valuable timber and a nut. the pekea-nut, more oily ivory one is not unlike a napkin-ring.

v, , ,« ,

than the kindred butter, or Souarl.nut. Uvisostone Expedition lo Zambesi ch. 5, p. 127. (h. bc.j

Pe-kin' duek. A large creamy-white variety of the pcl'er-ln(e, pel'gr-in, C. I. S. Tl".i ll>. (-tn, E. )!'.»), ti.

domestic duck. [< Peking, China.] "^
j^ long narrow cape wom by women: generally of silk

pc'koe, pl'ko, C. I. .S. TTr.; (.ko IT.); pek'o, EWr-''; -o,
or lace and cut to a sharp point in front. [< F.pikrine,

H'.'-i). K. .\sui>enorkindotblacktea,madefromthedowny ^ riiler^n OF jW/w7-i;i • see pn.GEiM.1

pel2t, n. A small castle; peel. "" ""*' " ' ""

pel', 71. Pell. Phil. Soc.

pe'la, pWlo, 71. [Chin.] 1 . A scale-lnsect, the Chhiese wax-
bisect (jSriceriMpeto). 2. Chinese wax.

pe-ia'da, pe-Ie'do or-ig'dQ.n. Baldness occurring in patches
and spreading to the surrounding hair. [< F. pelade, <
peler, deprive of halr,_< L. ;ii'/o, < pilun. lialr.]_ pe-lade't.

[< L. pellii, sldn.

in either sense. [ < OF. pel-

fre, spoil; cp. pillage, n.]

pelfet; pel'frayt; pel'-
fryt.— pelf'lsh^i, a. Of or
pertaining to pelf.

peier.uepi-iveoi nair, -i ij./iiiu, «-^<ia>. "au.j pc-iu-uc . -,,- - _„,,: „„„ _ i
pel'age, pePej, ii. The coat or covering of a mammal, P^l f-eaii, pei i-cun, 7j. i

especially when of fur. [F., < OF. peil. < L. pilus, hair.]

pel-a'gi-a, pel-C-'Jl-Q or -g'gl-a, 71. Pathol. An erysipela-

tous disease of the hands or face. [< Gr. pelagos, sea.]

Pel-a'gi-an', pel-e'ji-an. I. a. Pelagic. II. 7J. [p-]

A deep-sea animal. [< L. pelagius, < Gr. pelagios, <
pelagos, sea.]

Pel-a'gi-an'. I. a. Of or pertaining to Pelagins or
Pelagianism. II. 7i. Cli.Ui.il. One of the sect founded
by Pelagins; a believer in Pelagianism.

large gregarious fish-eat-

ing peiecanoid bird of most
warm regions, having the bill

long and hooked at the end,
and a very large and great-

The Brown l*ellcan (.Pele-

canits fiiscus). V40

ly distensible membranous pouch depending from the pel'li-c

lower jaw, for the temporary storage of fish: formerly pel ••-

gra, E. W.), n. PatJiol. A kind of elephantiasis often

recurrent in the spring, common in southern Europe,

among the peasantry, said to be caused by a fungus par-

asitic on maize or by a ptomain developed by its putre-

faction. Called also Italian leprosy, Alpine scurvy, As-

turian rose.

Rather than give cp the nse of spoilt maize, they endured the

horrible disease, pellagra, in which the lK>dy slowly becomes coal

black, and the patient falls into the profoundest melancholy and

lowest state of physical prostration. .,.,., ,eb
Cakmen Sylva in The Forum June, '89, p. 468.

Gr. agra, catching, < ago, pursue.]

•la'groQs, a.

_ grin, C. /., or -g'grin (pel'a-grm, E.

ID, 71. Palhol. A person affected with pellagra.

peir;a=moun"tainf, n. Creeping thyme.

pel'lett, M. To make Into or of pellets.

pel'let, pel'et, 71. 1. A smaU round ball, especially of

something easily molded, as of paper, wax, or lead.

SpecificalTy: (1) A small shot. (2) A very small pdl: used

chiefly in homeopathy. 2. A rounded boss or projec-

tion 3. Her. A roundle sable; an ogress. 4t. Asling-

stone; also, a bullet; cannon-ball. [< OF. pdcte, ball,

< LL. pUota, little ball, < L. pila, ball.] pel'ett.
— pel'let!mold"ing, 71. A molding decorated with

small hemispherical projections or half-beads.— p.=pow-
der, II. (Eng.) A powder formerly used In large cannons.

Compare pebble-powdee.
- pel'let-edt, a. Made up of, fonned Into, or like pel-

lets.- pel"let.t^e', a. Her. Studded with pellets.

per'le-ticr'ln, I
pel'e-tir'm, 71. Chein. A colorless

pel"lc-tler'ine, I' liquid alkaloid (C«H,5N0), said to be

contained in pomegranate-hark. Its existence has not

been firmly established. [< Pellelier, French chemist.]

Pell'i-an, pel'i-an, a. Named from John Pell, English

mathematician (lC10-'85); as, the PeUian equation ax'=

7/2 + 1

Pel''ll-bran"cl»I-a'ta, pel-i-bratj-ki-e'ta or -9 to, n.

pi Conch A division of nudlbranchiates without gills,

the skin taking their function, as in Limaponlndie. [<

L pellis, skin, -f bronchia; see branchia.] Pel 11-_ pellis; ...-— , I
" ... ., -

bran'clii-at.— pel"ll-bran'clii-ate, a.

cant. 71. Same as pielican.
Pellicle. Phil. Soc.

. A thin skin <jr film; any layerlower law, lor tne lemporary sioiajie ui udu. »uiui,;iij r-- -- -|- ,,. „, „ 1 A thin skin or
fabled to 'feed its yotiKg with blood from i^ breast peI'11-ele^pel.-cU^^

Pelecamis onocrotalus Is the common pelican of the Old having ainereni properuea nuu. u..i.t.=, j

{all, rule; bat, born; aisle;
eofa, ann, ask; at, fare, accord; clemfint, er = over, eight, % = uaoge; tin, macliiiie, i = renew; obey, no; not, nos, atjm;



pellile

greater tenncitv. 2. The eubima^inal skin of n May-
fly or ephenuTui. 3. Vhem. A Uiiii cruet formed on
the surtuce of a solution of a salt when evaporated to

a cerUiin degree. 4. Bot. A distinct outer layer of tlie

cortex in licliens and certain fungi. [< L. jidticula^

dim. of lie// ij^, skin.]
— pel-lic'u-la, n. JBot. Same as pellicle, 4.—

pel-Iic'u-lar. a. Of, pertaiuiue to. or of the nature
of a pellicle; cuticular; filmy.— pel-llc'u-lali', a.

Having u pellicle.

pcl-Ii'le. pel-lQl'le, n. [Prov. Eng.] The redsbank.
pel'li-to-ry, per'i-to-ri, h. [-hies, pL] 1. Any one of

various ditiui-e or tufted weed-like herbs of the f^cnue

/•a/'itf^^rrifit, of the nettle family {Vrticuvtwi: especiallv,

the wall'pellitorr or parietary" (P. ojficiriu/isi of the C>ld

World, growiug'ou old walls. 2. The feverfew. [<
OF. pantoire, < L. parietana; see parietart.]
— pel'li-to-rysonSpaiii", n. Aperenulal herb (Ana-

cj/clu-s Pi/}-ethi-um) of the aster family ( Compoffitse), with
prostnite stt iiis. (iis.^cined leaves, and wbite ilnwers. It is

cultivated III s<mtln.'rn Europe and nnriln-rn Africa for its

pungent rm.ts, kuuwn in the sbops as fi'ti.r }>/jretki'i,tind

used :is au irriiaut ;iiid as a relieT fi»r tootbacbe.
pell^Jiiiell't, n. A game. palUmall.
pell"smeH', pel'-mel', adv. In a confused or promisca-
0U9 way or manner; indiscriminately; hi^^ledy-piggledy.

[< OF. pdlemdle, < pelle (< L. pa'la), shovel, -4- ineiUr^
mis, < L. inisceo, mix.] mell"spell'+; pell"y=
melTyt; pel"smel't.

pel'IookS pel'ec, n. [Scot.] Same as pellack.
pelMock^t n. [Scot.] A small ball; pellet.

pel-lu'cid, peldu'sid, S. (liu'eid, C. /. W. IPr.), a. 1.
Permitting to a certain extent tlie passage of light;

translucent; limpid; as, a peUucUl ri\nilet. 2. [Archaic
or Poet.] Pervious to ligut; transparent; clear; as, a
j^ellucld style; a peliucid crystal. [< L. pellucidus^ <
per, through, + luceo^ shine.]
Synonyms: see crystal.
— pel-Iu'fid-ly. adr. In a pellucid manner.

—

pel-lu'eld-ness, /;. The state or quality of being
pellucid. pel"lu-oid'i-tyt.

pel'liiret, n. Fur; fur articles; furs.
pel'ina, pel'mu, n. [Rare.) The entire under surface of

the foot; sole. [< Gr. petma, sole of the foot.]
— pel-inat'o-sraiii. n. A footprint.

i*el"ma-to-zo'a, perma-to-zO'Q, ?i. pi. Echi?). A
class of echinoderms fixeil permanently or temporarily
bv the middle of the aboral surface, including crinoids,
blastoids, and cyslideans. [< Gr. pehnait-)., sole of the
foot, + zdon, animal, < zaO, live.]

— pel'^nia-to-zo'aii, a. & n.
pel^sniel'. adv. Pell-mell. Phil. Soc.
pelo-, pi'tn-. From Greek pelos^ mud: a combining

form.— Pe"lo-bat'i-d.'e, /;. pi. Herp. The Scapfiio-
podiftse. Pe-!ob'a-tes, n. (I. g.) — pe"lo-bat'id. n.~~
pe-lob'a-toitl. ".— Pe"lo-bi'i-dfe, u.pl. Entovi. A
familv of adepbagous beetles with a very short antecoxal
metasternal piece, anterior coxie conic, and legs natatorial.

Pt—lo'bi-iis, ». It. g.)— pe"lo-bi'id, «. & ??.— pe-
lo^bi-oi(l< rt.— pc"Io-<le'i*a, n. An angulllulold nem-
atode worm (genus PeloOera\,z^ P. seligera. oci^-AsionAWy

found in man.— Pe"lo-dy('i-die, n.pl. Ilerp. A fam-
ily of bufonoideau toad=like anurans with maxillary teeth
only, vertebra? proca?!ous. and urostyle distinct. Pc-lod'-
y-tes, n. (t. g.) — pe^lo-dyfiil, 7z.— *»e-Ioil'y-toid,
a.— pe'^Io-be'iiii-a, n. Pathol. A morbidly thick,
viscul, dark=eoli'red condition of the blood, as In gangrene.
pe"'lo-hrp''iiii -at. — Pe"lo- me -dii'si -die. n. pi.
Uerp. A family of i)leuriK]iri)us tortoises, variously limited;
Sternothitridm. Pe"Io-ine-dii'sa, n. (t. g.)— pe"Io-
nie-du'sid* ". — pe"Io-iiie-du'soid, a. & n.

M*el'o-pld, pel'o-pid, a. of or pertaining to Pelops, son
of Tantalus, king of Phiygia, who is said to have fed the
first colony into the Peloponnesus, or to his descendants.

l*el'o-pid, n. [Pel'o-pids or Pe-lop'i-d.e, pl.\ A de-
scendant of Pelops.

peUn'pi-iiin, pel-u'pl-um, n. Chem. A metallic element
described as contained In columbite. It has since l)een
shown to be identical with columbium. [< L. Pelops, Pe-
lops, son of Tantalus, < Gr. Pelopn, < pelos, dark, -\- ops,
face.]

Pel^'o-pon-ue'si-an, pel'o-pen-ni'si-an, C. E.I. irr.
(shi-aii, .S". ; -shan or -zhan, U'.), a. Of or pertaining to
the Peloponnesus, the peninsula forming southern Greece.
— Pel"o-pon-ne'si-an, n. A native or inhabit-

ant of the Peloponnesus.
pel-o'ri-a, pel-O'ri-a, n. Bot. Reversion of an irregu-

lar flower to regular form, by abnormal development of
complementary irregularities or t>y the loss of the irregu-
lar parts. [< Gr. pelm\ monster.] pel'ec-risnit.— pel-or'i-ate. a. pel-or'icj.

pel'o-rize, pel'o-raiz, rt. [-rized; -ri'zing.] To pro-
duce a change in by peloria. pel'o-risej.— pel"o-ri-za'tion, n. pel"o-ri-sa'liont.

pel-o'rus, pel-0'rus, n. Kant. An instniment for cor-
recting errors in the compass by stellar observations. [<
L. Pthrus, said to have been Hannibal's pilot.]

pe-lo''ta, pe-lo'tQ, n. A game popular in Spain and
among Spanish 'Americans. It is played in a court with
a ball and a cur\'ed bat resembling a hockey=stick.

1 visited the two principal establifihmenta. or canchas, where
pelota, a sort of tenuis, is played. This game was introduced into
the Argentine by emigrants from the Basque provinces of Spain,
where it is chiefly played, and has now become the great popular
sport of the republic — the Argentine base^ball.

T. Child in Harper's Monthly Mar., '91, p. 511.

[Sp.,< LL. piMa; see pellet, n.]— pe-lo'ta:court", n.
pel-ote', pel-ot',H.. [F.] A tuftof hair, wool.oranalogous

fiber.— pePo-tage, 'i. [F.] Spanish wool In bales or packs.
pelt, pelt, V. \. (. 1. To strikeor assail with something
thrown; as, to yW/ one with stones. 2, [Rare.] Tosend
flying through the air; throw; fling; as. to pelt snow-
balls at one. 31. To push.
II. i. 1. To throw anything; descend violently, as
missiles; as. how the rain '7>e/^*-/ 2. [Colloq.] To move
on rapidly and regularly; as, the old nag pelts along. 3t.
To use abusive words. [ < L. pulto (= pulso), beat, <
pulsus, pp. of pdlo, drive.] peltet.

pelt>, n. 1. The skin of a mammal with the hair on;
especially, an undressed fur=8kin; a raw hide; also, a gar-
ment made of skin. Called a\m fell. 2. [Humorous.]
The human skin. 3. Leather used for covering an
inking-pad. 4. Falconry. A dead and mangled quarry.
[Perhaps abbr. of peltry.]
— pell'inon"Ker, n. A dealer In pelts; a furrier.— p.:

i:to3

Peltate Leaf of a
Nasturtium.

rot, n. A dlBoaae of sheep that causes the wool to fall off.

— p.iwool, ". Wool from iheskinof adead sheep or lamb.
pelt*, n. 1 . A blow, a« one given l>y something thrown
or launched. 2t. Anger; nige. [< pelt. r.\

pcl'ta, pel'ta, ;/. 1. Class. Anlvj. A small light shield

or target, wooden- or wicker-framed, covered with leather

and varying in form. 2. Bot. A flat apollieeium without
a rim, found in certain lichens. [L., < tir. 7>e/^5, shichl.]

pel-ta'ri-oii, pel-te'ri-on, (.'., or -tilr'i-en, A'., 7i. [-ri-a,

pi.] Vouch. A Jurassic fossil, supposed to be the oper-
culum of a neritopsoid gastrojiod ij'euus Seritoims). [<
Gr. peltanon, dim. oi pt/(7, sbletd/]

pel'tast, pel'tast, n. ('iai<s. Ani'w. One who bore a
pelta; a targeteer; light-armed soldier. [< Gr. /^t/^tw/t*",

< pellt, small leather shield.]

pel'tate, pel'tet or -tgl, a. Shield-shaped; resembling
a shield; specifically (Bot.), attached
to the stalk at or near the center of the
lower surface, as a leaf. [< L. pel-

talufi, armed with a shieUf, < pelta;
see pelta.] pel'ta"te<lt.
— pel'tate-ly, adv. As in a pel-

tate leaf; in lines radiating from an
interior point; as, ]>€lfatthj cleft or
veined.— pel-tat'i-lid,«. Bot. Cut
into segments and peltate.—pel-ta'-
tion, n. The state of being pel-

tate.

pel'te-oleis, pel'te-clais, n. Crust. A tubercle of the
posterior margin of the carapace of a decapod. [< Gr.
pelt^, t^hield, -r kleis., bolt.]

pell'er', pelt'gr, n. \. One who or that which pelts.

2. [Colloq.] (1) A fit of rage. (2) A shower of stones or
of hailstones.

peli'er-t, «. 1, A trader In pelts. 2, A flayer, pelt'yert*
pel'ter^t* « 1. A niggard; skinflint. t2, A fool.

pelti-, pel'ti-. From Latin pelta, a shield (see pelta):
a combining form.— pel"(i-fo'li-ous, a. Bot. ITaving
peltate leaves.— pePti-foriii, a. Peltate; shield-shaped.
pel'tse-foi'int.— Pel-tig'e-ra, n. Bot. A genus of
gvmuocarpous lichens.— peI-tiK'e-i'iii(e, «.— pePti-
nerved, «. Bot. Having the nerves arranged peltately.

Pel"ti-di'i-dae, pel'ti-dai'i-di or -dT'i-de, n.jd. Crust.
A family of ^nathostomatous copepods having the body
depressed and with alate processes. Pel-tid.'i-iim, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. pelt?, shield.]
— pel"ti-di'id, n.- pel-tid'i-oid, a,

pePtingt, a. Paltry, paiil'tiuet.— pcPtiug-lyt, adv.
Pel"to-sas'tri-dae!, perto*gas'tri-di or -de, n. pi.

Crust. A family of rhizocephalans, comprising all the
species, parasitic on various decapods. Pel"t6-£:as'-
ter, n. (t- g-) [< Gr. pelte, shield, + ga^ttr, stomach.]
— pel"to-gas'trid, «.— pel"to-gas'troid, a.

pelt'ry, pelt'ri, n.' [pelt'ries, pi.] 1. Pelts collect-

ively; fur=skins, especially when raw or untanned.

A thrifty hunter could, in one season, bring home peltry worth
sixteen hundred dollars.

Bancroft United States vol. ui, epoch 2, ch. 6, p. 63. [a. 'KI.]

2. A fur=skin; pelt. [< OF. peleterie., < pel (< L.
pellis), skin.] _ pelt'ingj; pelt'rys%vare"t.

pe-lu'do, pe-lu'do {ps-lu'do, W.; pi-liu'do, C), n. The
hairy armadillo (Das(/pus villosus), occiuring south of the
Rio Plata. L< SP- peludo, hairv, < pelo (< L. pit us), hair.]

Pe-lu'si-au, pe-ia'si-an, a. OF or pertaining tu Pelusium,
an ancient Egyiilian eity in the delta of the Mle. Pe-lu'-
si-acj.— Pelusian ^vine, beer: so called because an-
ciently brewed in Pelusium.

pelvi-, pelvio-, pel'vi-. pel'vi-o-. From L.yje/yis, basin,
pelvis: combining forms.— pel-vid'y-mus, n. Terat. A
monster united at the pelvis and double above.— pel'vi-
form, rt. 1, Having the form of a pelvis; pateriform. 2,
Bot. Sballowly cup=shaped.— pel-Tiin'e-ter, n. An In-

strument for measuring pelvic openings. — i>cl-vini'c-
try, «. Measureiiu'iit nf tin' P-'lvis.— pel"'vi-oI'o-iiiy,
n. Obstet. The "iM-iaiinn ..f ui\idmg the pclvle bones at
the symphysis pubis to facilitate delivery in case of a faulty
formation of the pelvis; symphyseotomy.— pel"vi-per"-
i-to-nPtis* 11. Pathol. Inflammation of that portion of
the peritoneum connected with the pelvic organs.— peP'-
vi-sa'cral, <i. Of or pertaining to the pelvis and the
sacrum.— pel"vi-ster'iiuiii. ". Tlie Inferomedlan ele-
ment of the pelvic arch.— peP'vi-ster'ual, «.

pel'vic, pel'vic, a. Of, pert^iining to, or situated near the
pelvis. — pelvic arch or girdle, tnepartof the skeleton to
which the pelvic limbs are attached; In man, the arch made
by the osinnomInatuniorhaunch=bone.— p. limb, the limb
that Is attached to the pelris; the lower limb of man, the
hinder hmb of lower vertebrates.

pePvis, pei'vis, «. [yes, pt.] A basin or basin-like

pcnai

pcm'ml-oan, pem'i-can. n. [Am. Ind.] 1. Originally,

lean venison cut into strips, drii.'<i, pounded into paste
with fat and a few berries, and prefixed into cakes: pre-
I)ared by tlie North-American Indians for food.

To the butlalo-hunting trihefl of North America belongs Uie In-
vention of pemmican, meat dried tuid i>oiiiidr*d for keeping.

E. B. TYLon AnthrnjMtlugy ch. 11, p. aifi. tA. '81-1

2. A somewhat similar food now made from beef and
(.tried fruits, useful In long voyages or explorations, keep-
ing well, and containing a great amount of nourishment
in small space. Compare kiltono; tassago. pem'I-
caii^.

Pem"plie-rld'l-die, pem'fg-rid'i-dt or -de, h. pi. Ich.

A family of acanlhopterygians with a short dorsid, long
anal, ami air-bladder transversely bipartite. Peui-
pUe'ris, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. ])tmpluris, kind of lish.]
— pem"phe-rid'iil, n.— peiii-phe'ri-iloid, a. & n.

peni-pliP$;UN. pem-fi'gus (pem'ligus, ('. K. I. S.\
pem-fai'gus, M'.), n. Pathol. A skin-disease character-
ized by watery visiclcs suc(es!*ively foniied on various
partsof the body; water-blebs; bladdery fever. [< Gr.
pai)}>h\x (ii^riiphi'i-'^- pustule.) pein'pliixt>
— peiii'plii-gotd, a. Resembling or of the nature

of pemphigus.
Peni"plire-doii'l-dae, pem*fre-den'i-dT w -de, n.pl.
Eidom. A family of fossorial hymcnopters or digger-
wasps with protliorax contracted behind and fore wings
with 2 complete submarginal cells. Peiii-plire'doilt
n, {t. g.) [< Gr. />*7«/jAr?(/<>», kind of wasp.] —peni"-
pbre-don'ld. a. & n.— peiu-plired'o-nold. a.

peii>, pen, vt. [penned or pent; pen'nino.] To shut
in a pen; confine iu a small space or enclosure; coop:
sometimes with vp.
We do not . . . like to be penned tip, but we ar* slow in jmnp-

ing fences. Caeollve M. Kibkland Purest Life vol. i, ch. 9, p.
77. \V. ± Co. 'M.]

[< AS. pennan in onpennan, unfasten; cp. jAnn, pin.]

pen^, vt. [penned; pen'nino.] To write with or as
with a pen; commit to writing; indite.

Many are poets who have never /)eTin'd
ITieir inspiration, and perohunee the liest.

Byron Prophecy of Dante can. 4, 1. 1.

pen', n. 1 . A small enclosure, as for pigs, slieep. cows,
or fowls; fold; sty. 2. Fisheiits. An ice-box for fish

on board ship. 3. In Jamaica, a countrj* house.

pen^, n. 1. An instrument for writing with a fluid ink:
formerly made of a quill, pointed and split, but now
usually of metal and fitted to a holder; by extension,
both pen and holder unite<l.

Some pens are named (l» from tlie material of which
they are made; as, gold prii, <|iiill peu, Hleel pen;
(2) from some feature of cunstruetlon or operation; as,

electric pen (see electkic>, foiiutain peu (having

Bones of the Human Pelvis.

1, View from above, showing the inlet: a, a. hip^^bones; b. sa-
erum; cc, conjujfate diameter; (7 d, oblique diameter; ee, transverse
diameter. 2. View from t>elow. showing the outlet: a, a, hip'bones;
b. coccyx; t\ c, sciatic ligaments; d a, coniugate diameter; e e,

oblique diameter: //. tranverse diameter. 3- Section of pelvis: n,
promontory of sacrum; b. symphysis pubis; c, coccyx; a b, conju-
gate diameter of inlet; c d, conjugate diameter of outlet; a e. obstet-
rical conjugate; bf, normal conjugate; d g, horizontal line. The
dotted line represents the coccyx when pushed back. The arrow
indicates the axis of the pelvis.

structure: tl) The part of the skeleton that forms a bony
girdle or basin by which the lower or hinder limbs are
joined to the body: composed, in man, of the two hip-
bones and the sacrum. (2i The hollow interior portion
of the kidney, into w hich the uriniferous tubules empty:
formwl by the expanded part of the ureter. See illiis.

under kidney. i3i The calyx of a crinoid. [L., basin.]
— false pelvis, the part above the lllopectlneal line.

pelyeo-, pel'i-co-. From Gretk^je/^-r (pelul:), basin, pel-
vis: a combining form.— pel"y-cog'ra-phy, n. A sci-
entific description of the pelvis.— pel"y-eol'o-cy, n.
The sclentinc, knowledge of the pelvis.— pel"y-coni'e-
ter,». A pelvimeter.— PeI"y-eo-8au'ri-a,7i./*/. Berp.
The r/i^nV-./oz/ia.- pel"y-oo-saii'ri-au, a. & n.—
pcl"y-co-zo'na, 7i. The ni-lvfe girdle.

peni'be, pem'be, 7i. [Afr] Ivory.
pem'bli-co, nem'bll-cO, ;;. IBennuda.] The dusky shear-

water: fromUsnote. peni'bly-cot; peni'li-coj.

A Fountain Pen.
6, barrel holding the ink; c, cap; /, split feed»bar; n, neck; p. pen.

a reservoir from which the Ink feeds by gravity to the
point), bydraiilie pen ^hi^^i^g a cylinder and piston
for forcing down the inkl, obliciue pen (bent so aa to
present the nibs squarely to the paper), pneumatic pen
(working by compressed air, and making pi-rforaiioris like
an electric pen), stub pen (having square point si; (3) from
their use or purpose; as, geometric peu (see geomet-
Kic), lithoernpbic pen (see LiTHOGKAPiiict. iiiur^ics
peu (with five points, for ruling the stafft, rulincr^pen
(see DRAWING =pen, under dr.\wing ), tab acline^pen (hav-
ing a broad nib, which will .chade the writing fn vnrioua
widths), texl^pen (having broad nibs, for engrossing).
2. Quality either of penmanship or of composition; as,

a fluent «^;i. 3. A penman. 4. The internal shell of a
cuttlefish; cuttlebone. 6. [Local, Eug.] The female of
the domestic swan.

In the langua^ of swanherds, the male Swan is called a Cob, the
female a Pen. Yarrell Brit. Birds vol. iv, p. 338. [v. v. '85.]

6. [Archaic] A metal-graver; a stylus. 7t. (1) A feath-
er; quill. (3) Awing. [<¥.ptniie, < LL. /je/^/ja, quill,

< ]^. pe/ifta, feather.]
Compounds, etc. :— pen':cnse", 71. A case for pens,

or for pens and holders.— peii:cu(lev, n. A maker or
cutter of pens.— peii:driver. ". [Colloq.] A clerk who
writes.- pensfeatbert,". A pin-feather.- peiufealb-
eredt, a. 1. Not fully fledged; covered withplu-featbers.
'2* IProv. Eng.] Shabby.— pen^gHn. ?i. [Seot.] A pop-
gun, especially one made fr<nii a quill.— pen:inaker. n.
A person who makes quill pens: also, a tool used in making
them.— pen^master, n. A skilled writer.— pen:pal8y,
7(. Writers' cramp.- peu:rack, ?t. A frame, as on an
Inkstand, to bold pens.- styloernpliie peu, a pencil-like
wTlting^Instrumcnt having an Ink-reservoir from which
Ink Is fed to a tubular wntlng^polnt through whieh plays
a needle that when pressed on the paper releases the InV.

pen-, pre^^fix. Almost; nearly: used in worcis of Latin
origin; as, /penultimate. [< h. pe/tey psBne, almosl.]

pe-nache'* u. Same as panache.
pen"a-cule', pen'a-klut', a. Heb. Gram. Having the pe-
nultimate syllaole accented. [< penultima -f- acute.)

Id continuous discourse small words or words penacute ore
often attracted to the end of preceding ones.

Davidson Uebretb Grammar § 7, p. 15, noU'. (S. * w. '74.]

Pen"se-a'oe-£e, pen"e-e'se-I or -n'ce-e. n. ;>/. Bot. An
order of much-branched apetalous shrubs— the Dcnaa
family— with numerous small opjjosite evergreen leaves
and solitary 4-parted flowers. It embraces 3 genera
and 20 species, all South-African. Pe-nac'a, n.'(t. g.)
[After Pierre Pena, a French botanist.]
— pen"a?-a'eeou.s, a.

Pe-nje'i-da*, pe-nl'i-dt or -ne'i-de, n. pi. Crust. A
family of penieofdean shrimp-like maeruraus with a car-

apace deejily produced laterally and anterior 3 pereiopoda
chelate. Pe-na^'iis, 7i. (t. g.)— pe-nw'id, ».— pe-iiie'old, a.& n.

Pen"a?-i<l'e-a, pen'e-id't'-a, n.pl. Crust. The Penx-
oidta.— peii"a;-id'e-an. a. & n.

Peii'''a'-oi'de-a, pen'goi'de-a. n.pl. Crtist. A tribe

or superfamily of macnirans having a series of ramified
branchial phiiiies from long central etalks. [< Pen-eus
H- -oiD.] — pen"a;-oi'de-an, a. & n.

pe'iial, pf'nal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to punishment.
2. Liable or rendering liable to jmnishment: (1) As
being subject to a penalty; as, penal neglect; a penal
act. (2) As involving criminal punishment; asi, a penal
otfense. 3. Enacting or prescribing a punishment or

«ia = out; oil; tu = feud, }u = future; c = k; church; dh = 2Ae; go, sing, iuk; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bou* ditne. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; ty variant.



penalty

penalty; as, a penal coclt-; a penal bond. 4. Relating

to the means, mithod, or place of punishment; as, i>t-

nal laws; a ixnal prosecution; a penal colony.

Adamantine chains and iM-nal fire. MILTON P. L.hk.i, 1. 48.

[OF., < L. ptenalis, < pinia, punishment.]
Phrases:— penni action, an action brouEht In the

name of the Kovernment for the recovery of a statutory

penalty.-p. claune, that section or suhdivlslon of a

statute which declares the penalty or punlshliieut to he

Inflicted for vlohillon of Us pnn Islons.— p. law or stal-

a law orsUlule Unit exprcs.^ly defines or prescrih

1S04 penetrabi

skill in paintinp^or the painter's. art. 4, Line»,^and ca- PenMJcen^,,. pA^^i'^f ^''V.T' i.tfer'for or snoordin.te
portion, member, or adjunct. 2. [Scot.] A croft. [<
L. iK/idiailus, something hanging, < jientlio. hang.]

' - |U'ii'dI-oler, ?i. [Scot.] The temmt of a croft.

pen'<li-Ia-lu"rit, a. Pendulous and freely swaying.

pccially ravs of light, diverging from a given point. 5
y.nol. A tuft of hair, feathers, or membrane. 6. .)fal/i

Tile flgnre formed by a set of lines meeting ill a point

[< OP. piru-el, < L. penicillutHy ptnicilliie^ painter-

bi
"

brush.] peil'sllt.
_.fii'r ..II . Int col. peiid'iiiji, jjend'ing, pa. Remaining untinished or un--nnimi p«Micil, a pencil havlnpamarklng-polnt --. ., , ., ,-

orid Mitli ;ii'illn nlBment.-in<lciir>li' p., a pencil ma- decided; ae, the ;««rft«9 controversy.

kliiK II iiKirl; tlmt 1^ practically Indelible; an anilln pencil.— pend'lllg, »»•«/;. 1 . During the continuance of; as,

ihciiHf", )i. 1. A case fMr ImldlnK pencils, ri, A y,«„/j;,5, debate, the house adjo;irned. 2. During the

ute, nes or prescrlhes
irevloii.-^ly kiinwnthe punlsbinent of any olleiLsi, whether pr. .

to the law or i-reated hy the siatiite llself.- p. servitiiile

Imprisonment at hard labor for a specltted time as puuis i-

ment for crime: In Knu'land, either at a home prison or In

some one of her colunies: adopted In 1853 as a substitute

lor transportation beyund seas, or baidsbmeiit.— p. sum.
the sum sllimlated In a bond to be paid by the obligor in

case he falls to perform its conditions. . a lyouueu ueu,_i,.-

—pc-uari-l}-,«. The quality of being penal or incur-
pencils or brushes

ring a penalty; criminality.— pe'nal-ize, tv^^ 1- J^aH\ pcn'clld, pp. V'

p.'il'InV'lVimdTc c-'.iVtalulilg"a lead nr Ihe iike, tu be luislied

out when reniilled for use.— p.:cediil", ". The led ei;dar

Ijiniijii)-!!^ I'(/-;/(/i(a//'/».— p.;coiiipni^s, //. .V drawliig-

coiuiniss haying a pencil on or uttaehahle to one Uv- - P.-
flower, ". Any plant of the genus :^ti/l(j.^aii!fit's, of the

bean family ILegunuiwsse). The name is a tiauslallun •

•

time intervening before; awaiting; until.

The court met and adjourned pending the receipt of orders from
the conveiung authority.

Chakles Kino rico Soldiers ch. 17, p. 118. LL. IW.l

[Prop. ppr. of PEND', v.]
the name of the genus, which Is characterized by a long p4.„/,|l,.f, „. (Scot.] A pendant; earring.
pencil-like style.— p.ssliarpener, n. An Implenieiit as pj.„,j|p^ p|,„.(i| „,,,. [Local, Eng.J Abruptly; headlotiB.
a cone having an Internal blade, for sharpening the end ol

pt.ii.,|i.a2'oil, pen-drae'un, n. A supreme head, ruler,
a wooden pencil.- p,=vase, n. A vase for holdlug the "-^^ ^(^.^.j =,^j_. ^^j^er rnlt-rs or chiefs: a title conferred in

early Britain in times of great danger, as tliat of dicta-

tor in ancient Rome; as. King Arthur was tlie eon of
~ " - -.. head, + i/rayo;i, leader.)

pp. Penciled. PuiL. Soc.

5icial decision", or authority to the commission of a crime, pe,,/cii.i.forill", pen'sil-i-fSrm'

offense, or trespass; judicial punishment or retribution. ^ Formed in a pencil of rays.

No maxim in legislation is bettfr understood than that a law lines, etc. [ < LL. pencilhts^ pencil
withoutai)eiiii»!(expre8seili»pnicticallyadeadletter /^ h. penicUlm, painters' brush),

+

II. C. LE-V Sacerdotal Celibacij ch. 4. p. 64. [L. 'C. .] ^„„„„'t

2. Hence, the cimsetiuences, as punishment or suffer- pg,,/,.

ing, or as detriment, deterioration, or destruction, that -. >

lohow the transgression of natural or divine law, the

abuse of privilege, etc.; as, the penalty of sin; the pen-

alty of overeating.
Penalties are sometimes distinguished as natural pen-

allies (under the law of cause and effect) and as posi-
tive peunllies, or superimposed by the divine law, and
either not a natural effect or not evidently such.

-ing, pen'eil-ing. 1.

_ f sheep.
Of or pertaining to a pen-

pen'diu-iet, ri. [Rare.] To swing as a pcudu-
peii'<lu-la-to"ryt, a. Pendulous.

pen'dule, iien'dlfil, n. [F.] 1. An ornamental mantel.
thick. '2. A pendulum.

peii^ilii-lent, pen'diu-lent. a. Pendulous.
pen'<ln-lel,pen'dlu-let, ». [F.] In jewelry, a Httle pendant.
p<>ii'(lii-llii(e, pen'diu-lin, C. (pan-dn'ljn', 11".). I. a.

Marking, esbecially tine marking, C^klkSi^H '• Ihol'ing a hanging nest; as, the j)f/,rfi;?2«i; titmouse,

made with or as with a pencil 5r^^^ 2. Pensile, as a bird's nest. II. n. The penduliue tit-

other line. pointed instrument; as. Penciled Breast, mouse. [< L. pf«rf«i!us; see pendulous.]
,

the ^wwiiVi/'f/ of the eyebrows. 2. feattier of a Dark peii'du-Ious, pen'diu-lus, a. 1_. Hanging, especially
Brahma Hen.Art-work with a pencil or brush;

as, the skilful puidlinr/ of a picture. 3. A picture ex-

ecuted with a pencil. 4. Lines of paint marking the

joints of brickwork, jien'cil-lin^t.

at them.- the fearfuleat penalty a man pays lOr yieiQine loim- •;;;::,;; i".i-:. Painting- nenclLwork
'y't', "f l>»r-'A ^''"'"''^ ""'"'' "'"' l^'ro-norslap lect. vi, p. Pt;;,«;.'„-J(>;' 'pen^raff?^».'^ [Eire ] 1. Penmanship. 2.
284. I.C.AH. (U.j

^ ,. i. t * « The art of composition: authorship.
3. Law. (1) A sum of money fixed by a statute as a fine ^^^^,^jj^,^ ^ To be awaiting or in process of ad-
or mulct for a violation of its provisions. (2) A sum of ^

^jjgtn^^nt or settlement ; be undeculed. 2. [Rare.] To
money stipulated to be forfeited and paid in case of the

\^^ pendent; depend. [ < L. peiideo, hang.]
non-performance of the conditions or obligations of a

pp„,|2t, m To confine; pen.
contract; also, the clause containing such a stipulation; pe„(|i^ n. [E. Ind.] OiUcake.
as the mnalhj of a bond. The legal effect of such a pend^ n. [Scot.] 1. An arched passageway from a street

Btlpulation is not to cause a forfeiture of the whole sum, through a block of buildings; an arch; a covered gateway.

but only to secure the payment of actual damages in case 2. The arch of heaven.— pend'ed, «. Arched.

of a breach of the contract. peud^t, n. An enclosure; pen.

4. Six>rt. A handicap imposed for a violation of rules pend^^w. Penned. I^hil. soc.

or regulations. [< Y, )yenalite,<lAj.pcRnalUa{t-}s,< L. peii-dncjtyl-isin, «. SameaspENTADACTYLiSM.
«/VH«7ijf spePFNAi 1 pen-dull', ». Her. Same as pandall.

^-on ir undeVpenalty of, so as to be liable to the peiid'aiU, pcnd'ant, «.
.
1 .

Anything that hangs or de-

penalty of, In case oftransgression or infraction.
" " " *

'

pen'ance, pen'ans, vt. [-anced, -oust; -an-cing.J To
cause to undergo a penance; punish.

A hair shirt to penance him for his folly.

Owen Felltham Resolves, Of Apparel p. 154. [H. & B. '33.]

pen'ance, n. 1 Sorrow for sin or fault, evinced by
outward act; suffering, detriment, or punishment to

which one voluntarily submits or subjects himself as an

expression of penitence.

Man, in his pride and selfasufficiencx. despises humiliation, and
penance, and the broken and the contrite heart.

KlNGSLEY Uupaiia ch. 26, p. 420. [w. a.]

2. Ecd. (I) Sorrow for sin shown by acts, as of repara-

tion, abstinence, or austerity, performed under the direc-

tion of the church as a means of obtaining absolution.

Penance preceding absolution granted on such terms has

been recognized as a sacrament by the Roman Catholic,

Greek, and other churches, being in the flrst^-named the

fourth of Its seven sacraments, and including contrition,

confession, satisfaction, and absolution.

(2) The particular act of ceremonious observance or of

suffering appointed to a penitent, or the instrument that

inflicts tne suffering; also, a disciplinary punishment in-

flicted by an ecclesiastical court for a spiritual offense

peuds from something else, either for ornament or for

use, as an earring or a tassel. 2. Something attached to

another thing as an ending; an appendix, 3. A parallel;

one of a pair, as of pictures.

I wish ... to order a pendant for your ' Mist on the Meadows,'

which I lately purchased. HARRIET P. SPOFFORD Amber Gods,

Desert Sands p. 186. [T. & F. '63,]

4. Arch. (1) A hanging ornament, as a long boss or

knot, in ogival architecture, particularly in late perpen-

dicular work, on ceilings, roofs, etc. (2) A spindle or

poet, often found in ogival roofs under tie-beam ends,

and held up by corbels. (3) A keystone the lower end
of which projects below the intrados or soffit. 5. The
stem of a watch-case. 6. A suspended chandelier. 7.

Naut. (1) A short rope hanging from a block or the like.

Called also pennaiU. Nautical pendants are usually

named from the place of attachment; as, brace:pendont
(secured to the brace-block), main^p. (to the mainmast),

port:p. (to the lid of a port), etc. (2) A streamer or pen-

nant. 8t, A pendulum. [F., < L. jj€nden{i-)s, ppr. of

pendeo, hang.] peiid'eiilj.
— Irish pendant ( .V<(//(.), any loose fag-end of a rope

or rope-yarn li;inL'in^' jit)Out the rigging.— pend'ant;
bow", li. The rint; or buw of a watcb-stem.

so as to swing by an attached end or part; pendent and
swaying. 2. Bot. Same as pendent. 3. [Rare.] Un-
decideu; wavering. [< L. penduhts, < pe/nlto, hang.]
— pen'di:-lous-Iy,rtrfr — pen'dii-lous-ness,

n. The state of being pendulous. pen"du-los'l-lyt.
peii'du-luiii, pen'diu-lum, n. A body suspended or

supported, as by a rod or cord, from or at a fixed jjoint,

and free to swiu^ to and fro. Specifically: (I) A weight
(usually adjustable) hung on a metallic
or other rod (or a combination of rods,
skfvcs, etc.). serving bv its oscillation

ti> rt-Kiiliite the rate o'f running of a
cinfk. Sir K^-fAPEMENT. (2) A dCVice
fur dL-teriniuing the velocity of projec-
tiles. See BALLISTIC PENDULi^M. Un-
der BALLISTIC. (3) A form of current =

gage. See hydrometric pendulum,
under uydrometbic.
In mechanics, for simplifying mathe-

matical treatment, a simple pendulum
is conceived of as a material particle sus-

pended bv a weightless cord and vibrating
without friction. An actual material pendu-
lum is called a compound pendulum, and
ni;iv be ri:';^;\rded as made up of an infinite

nmnluT nf ,siiii|iii' pi'iiiliihnns. each striving to .

us<'ill;iii- ill iisiiwiiiiropiT period, the resulting
period beiug a conijtruinise or average. The
chief usesof the pendulum are (l)to measure
or mark time, as in a clock, chronograph, or
metronome, owing to the fact that in the same
place the time of aswining remains practicallv

the same no matter whether it swings through A Pendulum

37sorrow"forYin;Tepentance. 4t. Grief; sorrow. [OF., peii'^de-ioque', pafrde-leC, " LP-] A pendent pear-

< h. pxnitenna: see penitence.] pen'auncet. shaped jewel, especially a diamond.

-to do penliucc. 1. To perform an act or acts of pencf'eiicet, n. A hanging; incjination
„,„^;„„ ^^

penance 2. To repent of one's sins. pend'eii-cy, pend'i;n-si, n. 1 . The state of pending or

~ pen'aiice-les8> a. Having suffered no penance; being undecided; continuance; as, during /j^ttt/^/^cyot a

free from penance.— pen'an-oer, ?i. A penitent. suit. 2. The state of hanging down or being pendent,

pen'nnce:bon^a"^, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] The pillory. pen'dens, pen'denz, a. [L7| Lcnv. Being as yet undeter-

pe-nanu:':la\v"ycr, pe-nang'«lS"yer, ?i. A walking-stick mined; pending; as, lis pendens, an action pending.
with a knol.lud ii.-:id, made from the stem of a small pahn pend'eiit pend'gnt, a. 1. Hanging loosely by one end;
(Licuala ac/(f(/i<An that grows In Penang. [< -Pe^""!/. an *'

. j downward- suspended; pendulous; as, pend-
IslandJn the Straits of Malacca., < Malay pviarig, areca- ",™

,5^,^^ ^f trees. 2. Jutting over; projecting; as, a

pendent rock. 3. Bot. Hanging so that the apex points

downward. [< L. 7)€?if/eH(0*\' see pendant.] pend'-
autt.— peud'ent-ly, adi\

pend'eiit, n. Same as pendant.
The pen-deii^tc li'te, pen-den'tt lai'tl or pen-den'te li'te. [L.]

L<iw. Pending or during suit; while suit is in progi-ess; as,

^Wmony pendente lite: purchaser of the property pend^ifc
lUe. Compare pendens.

peii-deii'tes, pen-den'tiz or -tes, n. pi. VL.\ Civ.

Plural of PENNY, peii'iiiest. Law. Fruits hanging unplucked; ungalhered crops

A table to facilitate the reckon- pen-den'tlv(e, pen-den'tiv, n. Arch. 1. Ihe -vault-

that serves to connect an angle of a square area en

ft large or a small arc, and (2) to measure the ^,„f^-, "npT-t
Intensity of gravity at different places, owing f^^ \f

°°
h

«"

to the dependence of the time of swing on *^" iuct,utt

the impelling force.

[Neut. of 1.. pendulus; see pendulous.]
Phrases, etc. :

— coiiipeusated peu-
d II ill lilt f-'f ' '•Mi'ENr-ATioN I'KNin lt :m. Un-

der «. >sn't:N>. a iii >n.— coiiical p. iM"-/,.),

a pendulum whuse bob swings ruund a circle

so that the rod generates a conical surface. ^„^,„^ ,=, .„^-
— cycloidal p.,a pendulum constructed so nmnicated by
as to vibrate in the arc of a cycloid Instead of the connecting
acirculararc— electric p. l.Apendulum wire to the pal-

that in its oscillations maKes and breaks an lets (p). per-

electric circuit. 2. A pendulum In which initting the es-

the oscillations are maintained by electric cape^wheel (s>

Impulses.— Foiioault's p., along pendu- to rotate the

lum with heavy bob, designed to demonstrate distance of one

therutJitlon of theearth. C ' '
' "^ " """

and lengtli, it vibnites for

nism in a
Clock.
Whenthepen-
dulum-bob(pb)
is oscillated
with ils pendu-
lunnrod (pr),
motion is com-

rutJitl.m ofthe earth. Owing to its weight P)'; at each os-

veral hours, and «^illation. and

nut. Etym. of lawyer Is doubtful.]
pe-nan?':uut'', n. [L. Ind.] Same as betel^nut.
pen-an'nu*lai', pen-an'yu-lar, «. Nearly annular.
pen'anit, n. One who does penance, pen'auutt.
pe'ua-ryt, a. Penal.

JPeii-a'i. /tes, pen-e'tiz or -a'tes, n. pi. Roin. Myth.
old Latin household gods. Compare Lares and Manes.
[L., < penue, the inmost part of a temple.]

peu'ca-tite, pen'ca-tait, n. Petrol. A calcite^'brucite

rock. [< MarzariPt7?f*rt?^ of the Tyrol.] pen'ca-tyte;.
pence, pens, n. Plur"' -^f "p^^^"*- lon'iii*'**

— peuce'sta^ble,
Ing of pounds into pence.

Having suffered no penance; * beingViidccided; continuance; as, dnrmsi}eildencyot a. rtrpraire''/if ^.V^'iVl^tion"appears' to change ^IXhf^A^fhyfe . -^ . .. & ^ nn,_ . .._.. „* !.„.,„:— A ^.^..i.,^ ,.«„^i«„t position rc;.ail!uiy, owing to the rotation of
°be motion ie

the earth beneath it. — invariable p.. a
j^^

. ^ (jj^
pendulum intended to be kept from change ^^^^^ '^f' ^^^
Willie in removal from place to place, where ^ygight (»•)

it is oscillated to determine the relative ac-

ciUiatiiiu <tf gravity at ea.h point.— mercurial p.. ft

i-i.iiip.-ns;iti.in p.ri<lulum having for a bob a jar of mercury
th;it r\p:iiuis upward with increase of temperature, thus
cuunteraeting the lengthening of the rod trom the same
cause.- peuMu-luiii:bair^, n. The weight at the lower
end of a pendulum. p,:bobt.— p.^press. n. A press for

punching sheet metal, having a swinging treadle that oper-

ates the punch.— p.=pump, «. A pump (1) with horizon-

tal fly-wheel, or (2) the handle of which swings each side of

the vertical.— p.^rod, n. The rod by which the pendulum-
hall is suspended.— p.ssptndle, n. A rotating shaft im-

parting motion to a revolving pendulum attached thereto.—

p.s'wheel, n. Horol. A balance-wheel.— secouds:p.,
n. A pendulum that makes a swing in one direction in a
second of time.

pen'celt, 7i. A small pennon, pen'cilt; pen'selt.
peii"cliaiit', pQiVshQiV or pen'chaut, n. A strong in-

clination or leaning; bias in favor of something; as, a
penchant for art. [F., ppr. of pencher., incline.]

pen'cliiite", pen'shut", n. A conduit that brings water
from a mllUrace to the wheel. Compare penstock. [Per-

haps < PENi, n. -\-Y. chute, l2W< cheoir {< L. cat/o), fall.]

peii^cil, pen'sil, vt. [-ciled or -cilled; -cil-inq or

-cil-ling.J To write, draw, color, or mark with or as

with a pencil; as, to pencil a note; to pencil the eye-

brows; lo;;enci; a sketch.
pen'eil, n. 1. An instrument, usually consisting of a

Blender and relatively lone cylindrical or angular casing

of wood enclosing longitudinally a thin strip of graphite,

colored chalk, or similar material, used, after trimming
to a point, for writing, drawing, marking, etc.; also, a
Bimilarly shaped piece of chalk, graphite, slate, etc., with-

out casing or in a metal or paper sheath, for like use. 2.
A small finely pointed paint-brush usually made of hairs

inserted in a quill, hair penci^. 3. Figuratively,

arches and whose plan is inscribed in the square
sists, in each of its four parts be-
tween adjoining arches, of a trian-

gular segment of a dome that has a
diameter equal to the diagonal of the
square, and is cjirried up to or beyond
the crowns of the arches so as to
connect their extradoses. The pen-
dentive is characteristic of Byzantine
architecture, is used in Saracenic
architecture, and occurs in other
styles.

2. The principle or system of such
vaulting and use of the dome. 3.
Incorrectly, a surface, section of
ceiling, or ornament of similar form
and function, real or apparent, but

It con-
cioVd-bVYo,^^ arches «W_a d'SieJhat rests upou_^tte

^^.S^,'; *„'; pei'?yan^ C. (-nfan, E.-. -nal'an. /.). a. [Poet.l

Pertaining to'Peneus, a river of the vale of Tempe. Thessaly.

Pe-nel"o-|»l'nae, pe-nel"o-pQi'ni or -pS'ue, «. pi. Or-

nlth. A Bubfamily of Cracldse; guans. Pe-«el'o-
pe, n. (t. g.) [L., < Gr. Penelope, name of the wife of

Ulyeecs.] — i>e-nel'o-pln(e, a. & n.

Pe-"iiel'o-pIzc, pe-nel'o-paiz, ri. [-pized; -rrziNO.}
' To undo a piece of work and do it again, so as to gain time;

n to the conduct of Penelope, wife of Ulysses,in allusion ._

^ toward her suitors, as related in the Odyssey.

Tiin^am In Outline pe'ne=plaln", pfnC-plen", «. Geog. A region of faint

df?DimeSiippo?^ relief, the penultimate result of lons-contiuued action

ed on a Penden- of deuudation on a once larger land-mass, whose ultimate

tlve. (Left-hand result is a base-leveled plain. [< h. pseite, almost,

+

corridor. Basilica of plain n 1

St. Mark, Venice.) pe.,,er'o-plln(e, pe-ner'o-plin, a. Protoz. Of or per-

constructed by corbeling' out horizontal courses, or in any taining to milioloid foraminifers (geaas Penerojilis).

other way not in accordance with true domical construe- pe'nea, pl'niz or pi'nia, re. [L.] Plural of pknis.

tion. [< PENDENT, a.] pe n^e-tra-bl, -ness. Penetrable, etc. Phil. 3oc.

aisle:
ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, f = uaoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bom;



penetrable

pen'e-tra-blet pen'gtra-bl, a. I . That may be pene-
trated or pierced by physical, moral, or intellectual force;

as, pemtrabl* by water; j}enffruble to ideas, or to pity.

Every man'a secret is penetrable, if his neiprhbor be ftharp-

eighled. HiGGiNSON Out^Door J\tpers ch. 12. p. ^5. [T. * F. '63.J

2. [FEare.] Penetralin^. [< h. penetrabiiis, <mnefjv;
see PENETRATE.] — peii"e-tra-bll'l-ly . 7?. The state

or qualitv of being penetrable, peii'e- tra-ble-
iiessj.— peii'c-lra-blj', adt\

pen'e-erailt. n. An hitcriur part.

pen"e-tra'li-a, pen'e-tre'h-a or -tra'Ii-a, rt. pL 1.
The inmost parts of anything, but especially of a house
or temple; epecilically, the sanctuary of a temple or the
family shrine of the Penates. 2. Secret things.

Determined to spare no exertions, and to nf^lect no means, by
which lie might enter into the very pvitetralin of hU mighty mas-
ter's meaning, Vivian determined to attack the later I'latonists.

Disraeli Vivian Grey bk. i, ch. 6, p. 14. Lr. a s.]

[L., neut. pi. of peneirolls ^
penetrating, < penetro; see

PENETRATE.]
peii'e-lrau-cy, pen'o-tran-si, n. The power of pene-

trating or entering; sharpness; pungency; as, the ptiu-
traticy of an odor or of a criticism. peii'e-traiice+.

pen'e-traiit, pen'e-trant, a. Having the power to pene-
trate, literally or lignratively; penetrating; pungent.
The />f(iefr(iH( sunshine . . . fell in burning drops through rents

in the oversha«lowinc: matting. G. W. CCRTis jloivadji in Syria,
JOamascus ch. 1, p. 295. [H. 72.]

[< L. peiuf}'anit-)s, ppr. of penetro; see penetrate.]
peii'e-traiit, n. One who or that which penetrates.
peii'e-lrale,pen'e-tret, V. [-tra"ted; -tra'ting.] I.

t. 1 . To enter or force a way into the interior parts of;
become diffused through; pierce; enter; as, to 2)enelrat€
a wilderness; oil penetrates wood; the odor penetrates
the room. 2. To pass into the mind of; aflfect.

King Alfonso, penetrated with grief at the loss of his destined
bride, . . . resolvei to . . . exchai^e his royal robes for the hum-
ble habit of a Franciscan friar. Prescott Ferdinand and Isa-
bella vol. i, pt. i, cb. 5, p. 174. [11. '49.]

3. To reach by using the intellect; pierce to the meaning
of; discern; detect; as, to y^^we/ra^' another's purpose.
II. i. To pass into or enter something, literally or fig-

uratively: Often with to or into; as, here no sound can
j)€n€trat€. [< L. pen^tratus, pp. of penetro^ put within,
< penes, within, + \/ ira., in intro^ enter.]

Synonyms: see enter; pierce.
peii'e-tra"tiiig, pen'g-tre'ting, pa. Entering or having

the power to enter by penetration; penetrative.
Synonyms: see acvte; astute; knowing.— peu'e-tra"ting-ly, adv.

pen"e-tra'tioii, pen'e-tre'shnn, n. 1. The act or
power of penetrating physically; as, the pent, tration of a
cannon-ball. 2. Aoility to penetrate mentally; acute-
ness; sagacity; discernment; acumen. 3. Optics. Spe-
cifically: U) lu a microscope, the power of the objective
to form a clear image of all parts of a transparent object
having sensible thickness. (2) In a telescope, the power
to bring stars invisible to the naked eye into view, meas-
ured by the distance to which a star visible to the naked
eye could be removed without losing maCTiitude or bright-
ness as seen through the telescope. | < LL. pen^tratio^n-)^
< L. penetro; see penetrate.]
Synonyms: see acumen; entrance.

peii'e-tra-tiv, -ly, -iiess. Penetrative, etc. Ph. S.

peii'e-tra-tive, pen'e-tra-tiv, a. Tending or having
power to penetrate, physically or mentally. (1) Insinua-
ting and pervasive; piercing; pungent; af^, a. penetrative
smell. l,2> Acute; sagacious; discerning; ae, penetrative
wisdom. (3) [Rjire.] Impressive; as, a /)^»f^mi';ri? spec-
tacle. [< OF. pe/ittra(if, < LL. i>eneti'ativus, < L.
penetro; see penetrate.]— pen'e-tra-tive"ly, arfi.— pen'e-tra-tive''-
ness, n. The quality of having penetration,

pen'ifeath"ert, n. Same aa pin=feathee.
peu'lisli", pen'flsh', n. t. A squid. »,J, A 'West:»Indian

sparoid fish i genus Calatnu-fi). L< pen2, n., + Fisn.]
peu'fold", pen'fold", n. A eattle=pouud: same as pinfold,
peii'f'ul, pen'ful, n. 1. As much as a pen will hold. 2t.
As much writing as may be done with one dipping of the
pen.

pen'ffo-lin, n. Same as pangolin.
pen'guln^ pen'gwin. n. 1. A sphcniscnid web=footed

bird of the southern hemi-
sphere, having flipperdike
wings, the legs far behind,
and plantigrade feet adapted
for an erect position of the
body, as a king=penguin,
jackass=penguin, or rock:=

hopper. Penguins congre-
gate on rocky islands and
coasts to breed. The wiiij;-;

are used in swimming ami
diving, and the feathers are
mostly scale-Uke.
2. Originally the great auk.
[Perhaps < W. pe7\^ head.

-f givyn., white.] pin'-
guiiit.— pen'guin iduok", "
A variety of the domestic
duck with small wings and
that assumes an upright po-
sition.

pen'aiiin-t n. Same as pin-
GUINl.

pen'guin-er-y, pcn'gwin-
gr-i, 71. [-IES, pl.\ A place
where penguins breed gre-
gariously, pen'f^uins TheCr.'at Kin^'^iimu'uun.lp-

rook^er-yt. teno'Ujie.s puiaunittLm. i/ig

peii'liold^er. pen'hold'er, ii. A handle with a device
for inserting a metallic pen: usually a stick with a tu-

bular metJil socket.
pen'hou8e"t, «. A penthouse; outbuilding.
pe'nl-al,pl'ni-al, a. Pertainingto the penis, pe'nllet.
pen-i'blet, a. 1, Painful. 2, Painstaking.
pen'i-cil, pen'i-sil, «. 1. Surg. (1) A small cylindrical

roll of lint placed within a wound to prevent closing at
the surface before the bottom heals; a tent or pledget.
(2) A pessary. 2. Entoni A small tuft of hairs, as on a
caterpillar. '[< h. peniciUus, pencil.]

pen'l-otr'late, penM-siKet or -et (-et, C; pen'i-sil'et,

/.; -et, M'.). a. 1. Biol. Pencil-shaped; bordered or
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tipped with fine hairs resembling a hair pencil. 2.
Having apcnicillium. [< L. peniculus, pencil.] pen'l-
i'il-la"l<-d:; |M>ii''l-<ll'll-foriii^
— licii'l-<'ll''late-lj', adv.

Pen^'l-oirii-iiiii, pen'i-siri-um, n. 1 . Hot. A genus
of ascomycctons fungi bearing mimerous conidia in

chains on bnish-iike spornphures, and more rarely asei

in sclerotia. The btst-kndwn species isthe very common
blue-green bread-iiiuld (

/'. f/laun/in). 2. [p"-J [-li-a,

pi.] Zool. A pencil (ir pencil-like projection, ae of hair

or leathers, or the interradial membrane of a fin. [< L.
penicdlt/s, pencil.]

pon"i-ril'lus« pcii'i-sH'us, 7i. [L.] Surff. A tent; pcnlcll.
pen'ilet, h. A peiiliisuta.

pcn-iii'su-la, pcn-in'siu-lo. )r. Wr. (p!-nin'-, C.\ pe-,
£". /. .S'.), n. A piece of land almost surrounded by water,
and connected with the mainland, as by a neck called an
isthmus. [L., < pome, almost, 4- insula; see insula.]— the or the Ibcriau Peninsula, Spain and Por-
tugal.

peii-iii'Nii-Iar, pen-in't*iud<ir, a. Of, pertainingto, or
like a peninsula; as. a ptnin.-'f/lurjieovlc or formation.
— P<>iiiu!>«iilnr c.iinpaien 1 1 . S.]. In the Civil war.

the raniit:ii^'Ti of isijx! on ttie peulUHula between .lumes and
Vnik rhiiN,— |». war. the war curried on (1H(I8-'14) by
N;ipp|r(.iii In ilii- rrniusula against the Engllsli, Spanish, and
I'urlugueae, uuder Wellington.— pen-iu'»»u-lar. //. 1 . An inhabitant of a penin-
sula. 2. A soldier of the Peninsular war.— peii-iii"-
su-Iar'i-ty, 71. The state or quality of being penin-
sular; hence, narrowness of views; provincialism; big-

otry. Compare insularism.— pen-in'su-late, vt.

To encompass nearly with water; make a peninsula of.

ppn"iu-Ta'ri-ant, pen'ln-vC-'rl-ant, 71. Same as semin-
VAKIANT. (< PEN- -f- invariant.]

pe'nls, pi'nis, 71. [pe'nes, j}l.} The copulatory organ of a
male animal. [L., penis.]

peu'i-stone, pen'i-stn, «. A coarse cloth of wool former-
ly made In Penlstone, England, peu'ny-stone:^.

peii'i-tence, pen'i-tens, n. The state or quality of be-
ing penitent; the disposition of a penitent; sorrow for
sin with desire to amend and to atone; repentance. [OF.,
< L. pfpnite/ifia, < panit€n(t-)s; see penitent.]
Synonyms: see kki'KNTance.

pen'i-ieii-eert, //. /.*- '.'- Ch. Any priest duly authorized
to hear cuiifcsslons, prescribe penances for sins, and grant
absolution; specifically, one delegated by the Pope, the con-
gregation of the penicentlaria, or the bishop, to hear and
absolve reserved cases. Compare penitentiary, pen'i-
laiin-cert; peu'i-ten-sert.

]»oii'i-teiit, pen'i-tcnt. a. 1, Affected by a sense of
c)nc"s own guilt and resolved on amendment; repentant;
contrite; sorry; as ^ a penitent einwGV.

Even the guiltiest that hears nie has grace offered now, at this
moment, to become penitent, and through penitence to become a
saint. Manning ain and Consequences ch. l.p. 134. [d. a j. s.]

2t. Suffering; doing penance. [OF., < L. p(pnit€n{t-)s,

ppr. of 7W«i760, repent, < yxt-na, punishment.] pen'-
i-ten-oyt.— pen'i-tent-ly, adv.
Synonyms; see repentance.

pen''i-tent, n. One who is penitent; a repentant or
contrite person. Specifically: (1) Ji. C. Ch. One who con-
fesses his sins to a priest and submits himself to the
penance prescribed by the confessor. (2) In the early
church, one who had lapsed into grave sin, but had been
admitted to public penance with hope of restoration to
communion. The penitents were classed in four orders,
the weepers (/tentes), or first order, being admitted only to
the porch, while the hearers (ir;/rtipJi(<'J9), kneelers or pros-
trates {^ithstrator'es), and bystanders (cmisi^tentes) were al-

lowed within the door, and respectively nearer and nearer
to the altar.

(3) A member of any one of various Roman Catholic re-

ligious orders or sodalities especially devoted to the
practise of penance, some of which were instituted for
the reformation of fallen women.

Peii^'i-ten'tos, pen-i-ten'tiz or -tes, n. pL Ch. Hist.
An order of flagellants: still existing in New Mexico,
United States. See flagellant. [< L. p(Bniien{f-)8;
see PENITENT.]

peii"i-ten'tial, pen'i-ten'shal, a. 1. Of, pertaining
to, proceeding from, or expressing penitence.

I have done penance for contemning love;
Who&e high imperious thoughts have punish'd me
With bitter fasts, v!'\th, peniiential groans.

Shakespeaee Tico Gentlemen of Verona act Li, sc. 4.

2. Of or pertaining to penance or punishment; as, p€7ii^

tfiit'nd experiences. [< LL. psenitentialis, < L. pasni-
f' ht'iii; see penitence.]— peii"i-ten'tial-ly, adv.

pni'^l-ten'tial, n. \, 2i. C. & Gr. Chs. A book of
rules relating to penance and the reconciliation of peni-

tents. 2t. One who has done penance.
>cn"i-ten'tia-ry, pen'i-ten'sha-ri, a. 1. Of or per-

taining to penance or the rules concerning it; also, ex-
pressing penitence or contrition; as, a penitentiamj com-
munication. 2. Relating to the punishment and dis-

( ipline of criminals; as, pefiitenfiart/ science. [< LL.
psnitentiaHus., < 'L.p'SBJiiteniia; see penitence.]

|M'ii"i-ten'tia-ry, n. [-ries, ;j/.] 1. A prison or
place of punishment, especially one in which convicts
are confined at hard labor, for punishment and reforma-
tion; also, a house of correction, or workhouse. 2.
Ecd. One who prescribes or superintends penances; also,

sometliing that has to do with penances; a confessor.
Specifically: li. C. Ch. (1) An office, having at its head
a cardinal (called the Grand Fenit€ntia7'>j), for deciding
(inestions of conscience, absolution, special dispensation,
etc. pen"i-teii-ti-a'ri-at. (2) Anofticer with power
from a bishop to act as confessor in important special

cases. (3) A book of rules in regard to penance for the

Guidance of confessors. (4)t A place, as in a monastery,
or the confinement of those undergoing penance. 3t.
A penitent. peii"i-teii'oe-ryt.
Synonyms: see prison.

pen"i-ten'tia-ry-8liip,pen*i-ten'sha-ri-8hip, 7?. The
oftice of a penitentiary or confessor.

penk, penk, 7i. [DIul.] A pink or minnow.
peii'kiiife", pen'naif", n. A small pocket-knife: so
called because such knives were formerly carried for
sharpening quill pens,

peii'nian, pen'm^n, 7i. [pen'men, ;?/.] 1. A person
considered with regard to his penmanship; also, a teacher
of penmanship. 2t. A literarj' man; author.

pen'nian-Nlilp, pen'mgn-ship, n. 1. The art of WTi-
ting. 2. Handwriting; calligraphy.

pennon

tail, peii'iiet. 2. A jM-'n-caae. [L., feather.]
~peii-iia'<*eouH,f;. 1. Omith. Having the etmc-

pen'na, pen'a, n. [pen'nj^, pen'I or -6, pt.] 1 . Omith.
A feather; phinie; especially, a quill-feather of wing or

'
' " ' "

, feather.]
Having the

turr of a (|iiill-feather; not downy. 2. E/doni. Resem-
hliiiL' ;i fr.iilirr, as a marking.

pcn-naehe", n. SaiTu- iis i-ANAriiE. pen-nach't«
pi>ii-iiarlii-d't, '/. Pariy-colorcd; varieguied.
peii'iiauet, n. riumaK«'.
pfn'nal, pendl or pen-niil', n. [G.] A freshman: a term
furnnrlyln use In German Protestant universities; literally,
a pen-eiLse.— p(Mi'nal-i8in, n. The faKglng of freahuieo
as practised Iti the I7th eentury In tluiHc urilverMltles.

pen':nalne''^ peu'-nem', n. A fictitiuns name taken
by an author to conceal his identity; nom <le guerre.

peu'iiaiit, pen'ant, «. 1. A small flag of various forma
used chiefly on naval vessels. Especiallj-: (I) A very long
narntwihig flown on a vi-ssrl wIienineoTuiiilHslon. onaeli'-
whip";; Nlreaia'ci-;. ci> A trlnngnlar ll:ig<!ruotlnKthe
jirtst'iier of 111!' wfiiioiollircr on tio^ird a niiviil vt-si^el. iS) A
sniiill iljip n<'(iill!ir in nh;ipi', color, or deslt;u, tlown during
the perfunmuice on a naval vessel of some public function
or business; aw. a ehiirrh-/j<'7(7>«n(, mfinUpennant, etc. Sco
plate of FLAOH OF Amkkha, etc.

2. Naut. A short rope or pendant. 3. Mus. The hook
distinguishing notes shorter than quarter notes. [Cor.
of PENNON.]
— broad pennant, a swallow-talled flae Indicative of

the rank of conmiodure, as dIstlnKUlshed from tbe nar-
row p. of a captain or commander, and from the flag of
an admiral.

peii'iiate, pen'et or -Qt, a. 1. 0/-nith. Having winga
or feathers: usually in composition; as, hTvyipennate.
2. Hot. Same as pinnate. [< L. pennatus. < penna,
feather.] j><'n'na"le<lt; poniiedt (KareJ.

pon-nnt'i-nd« >i. Bnt. Same lu pi.vNATiyin.
peii'na*ioaH^. '/. Ki-atlnry; duwny.
Peii-iiat'ii-la, pen-nal'yu-la, n. 1 . A genns typical of
Pennatididw. 2. [p] A polyp of this genns; a sea-pen.

[< LL. pen/iatf/li/.s\ dim. of L. pennatus; see pennate.I— Pen-nal"u-la'e<'-n, ". I'l. Zoop/i. .\ nuborder of
alcyonarlans liaviTig tli-' iinivparv nio.>^iIy free, the proximal
end with polyps vurloii>l\ (ll^irilnitcd. and dlwlal end with-
out polyps. Pen-uul''u - la'ce-a-t. —pen - nnl"u»
la'ce-nn, «. & «.— pen - iial"u - InVeouf*, a.— Pen-
nat"u-la'ri-a, ?i.pl. Zonph. The Pentiatulocea as an
order.— pen-nal"u-Ia'ri-nn, «. & 7j.— Pen"iia-iu'-
le-te, u. pi. Zooph. A seetlon of pcnnatuloldeaus having
a raehis with a bilateral arnln^,'^llunt of ilu' polyps, eyiln-
drieal, and with pinnules. I*('n"na-lii'la'l.— i>»*ii"iia-
tu'le-an, a. & ». — pen"na-lii'l«'-OHM, '/.— Pen"na-
tu'Ii-dne, ". /-^ Zonph. A family uf pennatularlan polypn.
especially Pemuttulea: with zuolds on the ventral and lateral
Bides of the racbls.— pen'^ua-tii'liil, n.— pen»nal'u-
loicli a.

pen'net, n. A feather.
peii'iier', pen'i^r, n. One who writes.

The holv Apostles and Eii'aiigeliBte, who were the first Penneraot
the New "ifestainent.

Phideaux Mahomet, Letter to the Deists § 3. p. 1«. [ba. '08.1

pen'ner^, ». A case containing pens and i)enbolder,

used bv scribes in the middle ages and
generally carried at the girdle, pen'-
nart.
A small tonsure denotes him as a monastic

officer, while the pcnner and inkhornat his gir-

dle denote the nature of his office. T. Wright
Homes of Other Days ch. 10. p. 156. [a. '71.]

[< LL. 2>€'i't(if^l^^ff'-> < L. pe7ina., pen,
feather.]

pen'net, pen'et, m. [Prov. Eng.] A pen-
fold.

peiinl-, pen'i-. From Latin pen7ia,

feather: a combining form.— pen-niP-
er-ou9, a. Bearint; feathers. pen«uic'-
er-ousi.— pen'ni-lorni, a. 1, JiUi/.

Resembling a feather; ha\iiig subordinate
Earts converging to a central shaft like the
arbs of a feather: specifically said of

muscles. 2. ZooL Of or pertaining to the
7V/iH^or»i*'.9.— Pen"iii-fnr'meH, »- pi.

Zoopn. Asubsection of iniinaiuhan.i with
well=developcd plnnulrs — pen - iiip'o-
tent, a. [Rare.] StroiiK-^viriged; .nwift-

winged.— pen 'ni -veined", a. Hot.
Same as pinninerved.

peii'iii-less, pen'i-les, a. Being with-
out a i)enny; poverty-stricben.
— pen'ni-less-iiess. n.

pen'nill,pen'il. 71. [pen-nil'li-on, ;>/.]

An improvised form of veree, conform-
ing to the changes of time and tune of Pcnner of Henry
the harpers who accompany it. The im- ' *• °^ i-agland.

provisation of such verse is a feature of the Welsh eistedd-
fods, and is caWcd 2}en7iiilion'singi7}g. [W.. stanza.]

pen'ni-nerved", pen'l-nervd', a. Bot. Pinninerved; pln-
nately nerved. [< penni- -j- L. nervus, nerve.]

Pen'nin(e sys'teui.pen'in sis'tem. [Eng.] Theorigi-
nal and typical series of Carboniferous rocks, comprising
the Upper Old Red Sandstone, the Mountain Limestone,
the Millstone Grit, and the coal-measures. The corre-
lated strata in the United States are the Catskill Red
Sandstone and Carboniferous series, exclusive of the
Permian. [< tbe Pennine Alps.] Peii'ln(eJ.— Pen-niii'i-aii, a.

pen'ning;, pen'ing, 71. 1. The actof WTiting. 2. Style
of composition.

peii'nin-ite, pen'in-ait. n. ]Uin€7\ii. A green, crystal-

lized, apparently rhonibohedral chlorito. pen^nln(ef.
[< the Pennine Alps.]

Peii"iii-se'tuni. pen"i-sl'tum or -se'tnm, n. Bot. A
tropical or subtropical genus of ornamental grasses with
flat leaves and spikelets crowded in Jong dense spi'ies.

[< PENNi- + h.sefa, bristle.]

peii''iioii, pen'en, 7i. 1. A small pointed or swallow-
tailed flag, borne by a medieval knight bachelor upon
his lance, displaving his personal device; a |>ennoncier'9

flag. peii'noh-oel"t. 2. Her. A long narrow flag

borne at funerals, displaving the armorial bearings of the

deceased person. 3. [Itare.] A wing. [OF., < penne^

< L. penria, feather, wing.] pen'oni; pen'ount.
— pen'non-eer', n. 1. A small narrow pennon,

nsuauy borne to ensign the helmet, sometimes afflsed to

a lance. 2. Same as pennon. 1. peii'non-celle"t;
pen'oii-eel"t.— pen'non-oler, n. A medieval
Knight ranking below a banneret ; knight bachelor. Com-
pare BANNERET*. knl«rl>t ' ' peii"non - cIcF J •—
pen'uoned, a. Having or bearing a pennon.

<iu = <nrt; ©11; in = teud, gu = future; c = k; cburch; dl* = (Ae; go, sing, inJs; so; thin; zli = azure; F. bon, ditne. <^from; ^^ obsolete; X^ variant.



pennopilime

ppu'no-pliimp, pen'o-plum. h. A plumule. [< L.penna,
wlut;, -\- plumii, ffutht-r.] pen'^iio-plu'inat.

p(>nii'"orlli. |>fii'mh, n. [Culloq.l A penny's worth.

poit'iiy, pon'i, /;. [pen'nik<, )>/. for coine by number;
PENCE, pi. for amount of vulut'.J 1. A bronze coin (for-

merly of copptT) of the British mint, one-twelfth of a
ehilling, wcighiut; 145.83-f grains troy; also, a eilvcr

(Maundy) com, weighing 7.27+ grains troy. Sec coin, pen
rt \r',X\,.i. IT C 1 A /*iinf Q Xiiw /'nin nr en in nf tri- HO;

1306

inns of court; alpo. a pmall annual charge on each mem-
ber, (ij) Anglican Ch. A sum paid a clergyman in lieu of

tithes. 3t. A payment. [F., payment, < L. /tt/isio^tt-U

< pendo, weigh (> peiiKum, weight}.] pi'ii'tloiit.
- pi'ii'NioiiiwrU", 11. Enu- Law. A perrmpiury onlrr

formerly to a member of an Inuof eourt deUiiiiU'-iit I" 'Ihih,

— pcii^Hioii-n-bl f e, «. Entitled orenlitllnR i<' u r'«-iisli>ii.

ten pounds Compare nail). OT. Any current com oi
stiitiVjL'm"raVtheWislat1\-eb^y o'f "thel)utch Ylepublic

the realm. 7t. ^^^^^^^^ ./^f^^^^^^s. pen'sioiid, /;;;. Pensioned. Puil. Soc.
An early Eng- jg^^m}^^^ /^^t03,-P<^\ pen'sloil-er, pen'shun-er, 7i, 1. One who receives a
lieh silver com, j^£^^^^/kX /K^;?^^^-^^!^ pension; hence, one who is dependent on the bounty of
weighing from ff^/^^>^\-^§^/^^^ another. 2. In the University of Cambridge, England,
SOtoi-'jCTains, K/A/r^*l,'^,sJ\c4f|]|M a student that pavs his own expense: the same as a
reckoned the B,i^TO^^^ commoner at Oxforil.
equivalentof a y^^i^^^^r=^ \w '''.i^^J^^i^/ Members not on the Foundation conetitute a large number of
denaruis; east- \ffi/^^.CT(SU/ ^^J^ji77^\^^^^ irraJuates. . . and of independent underscraduates. who accord-
erling. [< AS. XL^^ TtjlgJx ^-^itivy^X^ lug to their rank and expenditures are called Noblemen, Gentle-

nennio Den- ^**' ""^
- men Commoners, Fellow Commoners, Commoners, or Pensioners.

nv 1 Den'- The Sliver Penny of Ilcnry II. of England, Kiddle asdScueh Cyc. Education, College p.lbl. [tr. aco.'"".]

„Ye|
1154-'89. (Actual size.) [OF., < LL. /W(.wwan'«; see PENSIONARY.]

Compounds. etc.:-a pretty peiiiiy [Colloq.], a -ueiilU-tiiau penwionci-, a^cntleTnan=;U=arms.

coiisi<lenU.if Hiiiount of money.— peii'n v=cre?*s", n. An pen"'sioii"iial', pun sii>-ii.r, u. [I.] In the Jesuit, system
Old Wi.rlii annual ht^rh iT^iiut^pi twit !'sr\ of tiic mustard of educ;aluii. ahoiiniiii^'^srii.H.l in which the pupils pay for

ts.mi\y {Crnrift'fit), with roimd flat pods, naturalized in their eutlre Ixnird and tuition: distinguished from a free
the lUiiied States Called also Held'miislard, Mithridate college, and also from a deinbpeiitiiionnat* la which
must/i7-d and &oor'.s-tre.s-«i.— p,:dog, «- [Local, Eng.] A they paj; for the meals provided diu-ing the dally school-

shark, the tope.— p.jfatliert, n. A miserly person.— p.s hours, iu'ter-natt.
fee, n. [Scot.l Small wage.— p.^aaff", ». [Slang, Eng.] pen's!v,-ly, -ness. Pensive, etc. Puil. Soc.
A low-class mnBic:-hall or theater having a small admis- pen'sivc, pen'siv, a. 1. Engaged in or addicted to eeri-
slon.fee.-p.Hniul, "An old English land-measure, ous or quiet reflection; musing; thoughtful: often imply-
thought to equal about twenty-one acres.— p.;iiiail, «.

[Scot.l Same as penny-kent, 1.— p.^rent, n. 1. Kent
paid In money, not In kind, 'i. Income.— p. ivooin, n.

A room used as a penny-gaff.— p.srot, n. The common
British pennywort {Hydrocotyle vulffaria): so called from
ilB being regarded as the cause of rot in sheep.— p.:%ved-
ding, n. A wedding at which the guests contribute to the
household outfit.— Peter's pence, an annual tax paid to

the see of Rome fn medieval times by various northern Eu-
ropean countries. The term Is now applied to voluntary of-

ferings for the Pope's maintenance.— to think one's p.
silver, to think well of oneself.— to turn an honest
p. [Colloq. ]_, to gain money honestly.

ing some dcOTcc of sorrow, anxiety, or depression; as, a
})ensi ve yoiita. 2. E.xpressive of, suggesting, or causing
thoughtiulness with sadness; as, a/>e/?*"iy^ sigh.

A single tree was tinged with glor>' from the west, and threw a
pensive shade behind. HAWTHORNE Works, Mij Home Return
m vol. xW, p. 36. [H. U. &. CO. '83.]

[< F.pensif, < penser^ think, < L. penso, weigh, con-
sider, < jtendo^ pp. ]}€nsm, weigh.] pen'sa-tivet.
— pen'sive-ly, arfy.—pen'sive-uess, n. Pen-

sive state or quality. pen'sive-liead"t,
peu'sivedt, a. 1, Rendered pensive. *^, Meditated upon.

pen^'nr:a:li'iier, pen'i''a=lQi'ner, n. One who writes peu-so'so, pen-sO'so, a^^^y. [It.] Jftis. Pensively.

for publications, to be paid by the line; hence, one who pen'stock", pen'stec', ?i. 1. A conduit from a mill-

does cheap literary drudgery; a hack-writer. race to a water-wheel gate: usually a large trough made
pen'''ny:a:]i'ner-isni, n. of boards. 2. A sluice or floodgate, controlling the dis-

pen"nr:an'le, pen-i=an'te, n. [Colloq.] A game, ee- charge of water, as from a pond or race. 3. A pump-
pecially poker, in which the ante is limited to one cent. barrel. 4. A fire-hydrant. 5. A penholder.

_, ,,, v.. VIC V. v^f^--. .\,= x-.n •.-.„« ^^A peu'suni, pen'suin, n. A schoolboy s task or pimlshment.
They would drop in about half an hour before the bell rang, and

^'^f
"" „'„*,... j.^ ^V nendo weiffb 1make up a little came of 'penny ante' around Armstrong's cen- ^ir/Ji^f",'/^i l^r F^^nr l %^m.fl. valri »on'ciot

ter-table. H. A. BEERS (a Century Magazine June. '83, p. 273. Pen'sy, i>en 81. rt. [Scot.] Proud; \ain. pen'siet.
,„, . ,, „„„ pent, pent, 7>a. Penned up or in; closely confined.

pen'nysCord"t, n. A small rope. ^ ^ • .i, v. ^ * *x. 1 e u- t
pen'ny:prick"t, 7t. An old game In which the players Here m the body peiif. Absent from Him I roam.

tried to knock a penny off the end of a stake. Montgomery Anticipations of Heaven st. 2.

pen"ny-roy'al, pen'i-rei'al, n. 1. [U. S.] A low, penta-, pent-, pen'ta, pent-. FromGr. ;j^/iA, tiveicom-

erect, branching, hairy, strong-scented herb (/7e(/eom<z biuingforms.—pen"*ta-ba'8ic, a. Chem. Containing five

pulegioides) of the mint family (LaMalae), used iu do-
mestic medicine. 2. [Eng.] A species of mint [Mentha
Pulegium) resembling the American pennyroyal in taste,

odor, and uses. [For puliol-rotal, ME. pulkdl real

(translation ofL. puleium regimn, pennyroyal): pulutll.,

< h. puleium or puiegii/m, AeAhane^pennyroySi], <pulex.,

flea; Teal, < OF. real, F. roml; see royal.]
— bastard pennyroyal, an American species of blue-

curls ( Trichostejufi dickotomiim),— false p., a low annual
ilmnthtis csei'nleud) In dry fields of the northern and west-
ern United States, with the general aspect of the common
pennyroyal and oi the same family.

pen'ny-weigUt", pen'i-wet% n. 1. The twentieth
part of the ounce in troy weight, current in the United
States and England for valuation of gold, silver, and
jewels. See \veight. 2. A measure of weight equal to

the Anglo-Norman penny, whence the name.
pen'nyswhite"!, a. Richly endowed; wealthy,
pen'uy-win"kle, pcn'i-win'kl, /i. [Local, U. S.] A shell-

fish, the periwinkle: a corruption. pen'uy-«'in"klert.
pen'ny=\vi8e", pen'i-waiz', a. Economical in small

matters: usually in the phrase penny-wise and pound:
foolish, meaning economical in small mailers, but lavish
in large ones.— pen'nys\vi»"doni, n.

pen'ny-ivort", pen'i-wurt", n. Any one of various
plants with round or peltate leaves, as the various species
of Hwlrocof{/le, of the parsley family {UmbeUiferae)^ the
navelwort, and the Kenilworth ivy.

pen'ny-wortli", pen'i-wurth", n. 1 . As much as may
beboughtfora penny; apenny'sworth. 2. Theamount
given or received for money paid; a bargain. 3. A
small amount; trifle; fis, o\\\y a peymywoi'th.

pe-nol'o-jjyt !)e-n©l'o-ji, n. Ardhwp. The science that
treats of the punishment and prevention of crime, and of
the management of prisons and reformatories: a branch
of anthropological somatology or sociology. [ < L. pcETia
(see pain) + -olooy.] poe-nol'o-gyj,
— pe"no-log'ic-al, C. E. 1. (pen"o-log'io-al,

W. Wr.), rt.— pe-nol'o-gist,n. Astudent or special-

ist in penology.
penst, n. pi. Pence.
pen'sn-tivet* a. Pensive, pens'fult; pen'si-fult,
pen»>e, n. pi. Pence. Phil. Soc.
peu'si-biet, a. 1, Wetghable. 2. Pensile.
peii'sil, pen'sile, a. Pensile. Phil. Soc.
pen'silt, n. A pennoncel. pen'selt.
pen'Hile, pen'sil (xiii), a. Pendent and swaying; sus-

pended; hanging loosely; as, a pensile nest (sec illus.

under cacique and oriole) or flower. [< L. pensilis,

< pendeo, pp. penmis., hang.]
— pen'sil(e-ness, n. The state or quality of being

pensile or hanging loosely, pen-sil'i-tyl [Rare],

pen'sion, pen'shon, v. I. t. To grant a pension to; as,

to pension a soldier. lit. ^. To board and lodce.— pen'Bion-lng;^vai'"rant, n. An oflBclal document
granting to the holder a pension for past services.

pen'sion', n. 1. A periodical allowance to an individ-
ual, or to those who represent him, on account of past
services or some meritorious work done by him; especial-

ly, such an allowance made by a government. 2. fEng.]
(1) An assemblage of the benchers of one of the English

atoms of hydrogen replaceable by a base or basic radical: said
of certain acids,— pen"tn-cap'su-lar. a. Bot. Having
orcomposed of five capsuk-s.— pen"ta-car'pel-la-ry,
a. Hoi. Having orcomposed of five carpels.— ^en'ta-ce,
71. A fivesfaced summit.— Peii"ta-ce-rot'i-diF, n. pi.

1, Echin. A family of pbauerozonate starfishes having
conspicuous marginal plates, abactinal skeleton stellate and
reticulate, and abactinal plates with splniforni tubercles.

2. /'/(. A family of percoideana with a high body, small
osseous scales, supramaxillaries retractile under antcor-
bital bones, and opercula striated. Pen-tac'e-ros. ".
(t. g.) — pen"ta-cer'o-tid, ».- pen"la-cer'o-toi€l,
rt.— peii"ta-clie'ni-nin, a. [Rare.] Dot A five-cflled

fruit combined like the carpels of a cremocarp.— peii"ta-
chlo'rid, n, Chem. A saltof hydrurhlorio arid in which
there arehve atoms of chlorin; as, vana'iimii y.. utacblorid.
pen"ta-clilo'ridet.— pen"ta-cho'iii-uni, n. Miis. A
composition In five parts.— pcnl-ac'i4l, u. Cfum. Capable
of combining with five molecules of a monobasic acid, as a
base; penlavaleut.— pen"ta-coc'cous, a. Dot. Having
five grains, seeds, orberries.—pen'ta-oon"ter, 7i. Same
as PENTECONTER.— Pen"la-ci'i n'i-dsTj n. pi. Echin.
A family of neocrinolds, especially those having the calyx
email, rays forking I to 10 times, and 2 joints united by
syzygy at each node.— pen"la-criu'id, pen-tac'ri-
nite, «.— pen-lnc'ri»uin» n. A purple pigment found In
P*'»((7en"»«.v.— peu-lac'ri-noid. I. a. Of or pertain-
ing to the Penuia'iniilie; reseinhilng FeJitacrinus, as the
larvaof Comntula whtn atUicbed. II. 7i. 1. One of the
Pentacrinidm. 2. A penlacrlnoid larva.— Pen-tac'ri-
nus, n. Echin. 1, A genus typical of /*i?7(rrte?7?»'(^«. 2.
[p-l [-NI, pi.] A crlnold of this genus; a sea=lily.— pen-
ta'cron, n. A five=pointed solid.— pen"ta-cro8'tic.
I. a. Containing five acrostics of the same word. II, n.

A series of stanzas having five such acrostics.— pen"ta-
cyc'lic, a. Bot. Having the parts or members arranged
In five cycles or whorls, as the parts of certain flowers.
— pen"ta-dec'ane, n. Chem. A colorless liquid com-
pound (C'ljHsi") of the paratfinserles contained Inpetroleum,
etc., whence It Is obtamedhv distillation — pen''tn-dec"-
a-to'ic, o. Of, pertaining to, or dt^rlved from pentadec-
ane; as.ptfHjrrrfftrtfoicacld.- pen"ta-de-cyl'ie» «. Chem.
Same as quendecylic— peiit"a-del'pliou8, a. Bot.
Having the stamens united in five clusters or sets.— pen'-
la-drnchni, n. A Greek silver coin, Avorth about 97*^
cents. See plate of COINS, fig. 20. pen'^ta-drnrli'inont*— pen'la-fid, a. Dot. Cleft into five segments.- peii-
tag'e-ront, 7'. Sameas pent.\cle.— pen'ta-glot. !.«
Expressed in five languages. II, n. A work written In five

liinguages.— pen'la-grain, n. A figure having five points
or lobes; si)eciflcally, a pcntacle. See illus. under penta-
cle.— pon"ia-crani-nint'ic, «.-pen'ta-t:yn, n. Dot.
A plant of the Linnean order Fentimynia; a plant having
five styles.— Pen"ta-cyn'i-a, «. p/. Dot The fifth
order in the first thirteen classes of the Linnean artifi-

cial system of plants, embracing those with five styles.-
r'en-lag'y-nouH, a. pen"ia-Byn'i-ant. — pen'^la-
eni'mn, n. Loyic. A svlloglslic argument that presents

live alternatives. Compare dilemma.— pen "tn-lep'l on,
n. A Griek copper coin, equivak-nt to about aj of a cent.—
pen"ta-lopli'o-dont, «. Having flve-rldged molars, as
certain mastodons (/V7i^a^>;JAo<?o?^).— pent-nl'pha, n.
A pentarlc regarded as composed of five alphas.— pen"-
ta*nielli'yl-f>ne. n. Chem. An organic hydrocarbon
(CaHid) consisting of five molecules of CHs.- pen-iain'-
y-ron, n. An ancient ointment composed of five Ingredi-
ents, said to have been storax, mastic, wax, opobalsam, and
nard ointment. D. Med. Diet.— pen-tan'dei*« n. A plant
of the class /feneandria.— Pen-tan'dri-a, n. pi. Bot.

pentagon

The fifth class in the Linnean artificial system of planta,
embracing those with flowers having five stamens.- pen-
inn'driiUH, (/. Of or pertidning to the Pentandriu. pcn-
lan'ilri-ant,— pern'RH-'Kle. "- A figure with five an-
ulcs or points, as a ni-nta^cii or a pentacle.— pont-nn'gu*
lar, >i. Hii\big tive iirii-'lis,— pcn"tn-pel'ii1-iius. a.
Dot. Kive-pctak-d: in dcscripiivt- niuitcr M-nirn s urlricn
5'j>etiiloitH. — pcu'^in-i»liiii'^nia-ciMi. ».. .\n\ iiinliiine

composed of five IriKivuieiits. D. Med. £>(>(.- pen"ta-
phyPlout*. Cli.ailV.i (peu-tnph'yl-louH, £./ A'- ir.l

n'r.-).ti. Dot. Flve-k-aved.— peu-iap'o-dy, "- Pro-f. A.
series (if fi\e metrical feet. — pen-la p'o-li*. " A league
or eMiiieder:i<v of five cities.— pen"ra-pol'i-rnn, a.—
peii-fHp'icr-ous, «. Dot. FIve=wiii_-' 'I. :i--

1
.i lain fruits.— peii'lap-lote, 7i. G/'am. A nmiu h;i\ tni; the eases.

—

peii'lap-tyeh, )'. 1. Apalntedorseulpturedaitar-panel,
or any work of similar character, receiving Its name from
five folds. 2. A five-leaved screen.— pen"la-sep'al-
ous, «. Dot. Having five sepals: In descriptive matter
often written 5=.s*7;'//'j'(^.— pen'ta-spasi, n. A machine
or device with five pulleys.-pen"ta-spei"'iiiou», «. Dot.
Five-seeded.- pcu'ta-sticli, n. A stanza of five lines.

—

peu-tas'Ii-cIiouHt a. Having the members, as leaves
upon a stem or scales In a cone, arranged In five vertical
rows.- Pen-las'to-inn, n. Helminth. 1, Agenustyp-
Ical of PenuiHtomid^. 2. [p-] A worm-like animal of this
genua. Pen-taH'lo-iiinint*- pen'tn-Btoine. n. Del'
mintft. One of the Pentaatomidae: a linguatulld,— Pen"—
ta-stoni'i-da*, n. pi. Helminth. The LiitQuatulidx.—
pen"in-stoni'id, ».— pen-tas'to-inoid. a.— Peu"»
ta-Mio-nioi'de-n> «. pi. Helminth. The LinmiatuUtut.
Pen"la-Mtoiii'i -dat; Pen"ta -slo - nlid'e-at,—
pe^*taN'tn-nlOllH, a. Llnguatuloid.— peu'ta-Hlyle•
I, n. Ila\itm livi' eniumns in front. II. n. A peutastyla
pnrtleo .ir niher criiiiee.— pen'''ta-8yl-lab'ic, a. Five-
syllabled — peu"ia-tlii-on'iCt a. Of or pertaining to a
compound ((Hiiaiiiini,' tlve atoms of sulfur.— pentatlii-
ouie acid. ;l enicjrless Inodorous compound iHsSsOa)
formed by ilie aiticn of hydrogen sulfid on snlfurous acid.— pent''a«toin'ie, «. Chem. 1, Cnntainiut; five atoms
In the molecule. 2. Containing five nplaicaiiie iiydrogea
atoms. 3, Quinquevalent.— Pen"(a-i«nii'i-d-<i'. n. pi,
Entoni. A family of pentatomoldeaubtit-'-^, rsiin ially those
with the seutelhim flattened and attenuated, uieiudlngmany
briIli;initru|)leaUpeeies. Pen-tal'o-nia.'f. (t.g.)— peu"-
tn-lnin^ld, (i. & /^— pea-tat'o-nioid. a.— Pea"la-
to-inoi'ile-a. n. pi. Entom. A superfaniily of trocha-
lopodoua bugs having a beak reposing in a groove, raptorial
fore legs, body rounded, fiat, or angulated. and scutellum
large.— pen'^ta -to-nioi'de- an, «. & ".— pen"ta-
trein'a-toid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Pentatre-
mitidre. II. n. One of the Pentatremitidse.~veii"VVL»
tie'niite, ?(. A pentatreniatoid blastoidean. peu'tre*
niilet,— Pen"ta-tre-niit'i-dae, n. pi. Echin. A Car-
boniferous family of blastoideans, especially those of reg-
ular form with convex base. 5 spiracles, and hydrosplresat
thelowermost region of the radial sinus. Peu"ta-tre-
ini'les* n. (t. g.)— peu"ta-tre-niil'id, «.— pen"ia-
va'lent, A. (pen-lav'a-leui. C. W.), a. Qulnqueva-
Icnt.— pent-ox'id* pent-ox'ide, n. Chem. An oxld
containing five atoms of oxygen to the molecule; as, anti-
mony /jtz/^oxai.

pen'ta-eliord, pen'ta-cSrd, n. 1. A five^stringed in-

strument of music. 2. A scale of five diatonic degrees.

[< LL. pen/achord us., < Gr. pentachordo^, < penle, five,

+ chwde, string.]

pen'ta-cle, pen'ta-cl. n. 1. A figure composed of five

straight lines making a star that in-

cludes a pentagon; pentagram. Called-
also pen/alpha. It occurs on old Greek
coins, was used by Pythagoreans and
others as a symbol of perfection or
of the universe, was placed hymedleval
astrologers at the beginning of their
letters as a symbol of health, and came
into use as a popular door-mark to keei>
out witches.
2. In magic, a circle containing cer-

A Fentacle. (^j^ fibres and symbols, either en-
graved on a metal belonging to a planet, as iron for Mars,
gold for the sun, etc., or depicted in a color representing-

such metal, used in divination, con-
jurations, etc.

The holv pentaclcd or medals num-
bered 44, of which 7 each were con-
secrated to Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, and
thesun, 5eaeb to Venus and Mercury,

j

and (i to the moon. They comprise
many figures. Including the penta- '

gram, liexagrain, triangle, square,
etc., usually enclosed in a double
circle eontalning also the name of
God In Hebrew or various mystical
words
[0F.,'< Gt. pente, five.] pen- The Second Pentacle-

*no-'** i-«HT- iioiit-nl'i/hsi*- of Jupiter. (Fromtag'o.roiiT, peiit-al pna.,, the"ClaviculaSalo-
pen'tl-elej. monls.")— peii-tae'u-lar, a.

pen'taet, pen'tact. I. a. Five-rayed. II. n. Spong.
A five-^rayed spicule. [< pent- + Gr. aktis, ray.]
— Pen-tac'ta!, n. pi. Echin. The Cuciumiriidse.—

Pcn-tac'li-dfe, n. pi. Echin. The Cncmnariidse.
Pen-lac'ta, n. ft. g.) — pen-tac'ti-nal, a. Same as.

PENTAcr.— pen-lac'lin(e. n. Spong. A sexradiate spic-

ule with the distal rav sujipressed. See illus. under spic-

VLE.- pen-tnc'ri-nid, '/. Having five rays, as most star-

fishes, especially of the genus A.'iterias.

pcii'tad, pen'tad, a. Chem. Being a pentad.

pen'tad, n. 1. The number five; a group of five-

things. 2. A period of five years. 3. Chem.. An*

atom, radical, or clement that has a combining power of
five. See valence. 4. In climatology, a mean of tem-
perature, or the like, taken every five days. [ < Gr. pen-
tas {pentad-), < pente, five.]

pen"ta-dao'tyl, pen'ta-dac'til. I, a. Having five

fingers or toes. peii"ta-dac'tyl-ou8l. 11. n. Aa
anfinal having five fingers or toes. [< Gr. pentadakty-
los, fivc'fingered, fivctoed, < penie, five, + daktylos^

finger, toe.] pen"ta-dao'tylel.— Pen"ta-dac'-
ty-la, 7/. )V. Zod. A grade or snbgrade of branchiate

or lipobranchiate vertebrates derived from 5=toed ances-

tors, including all terrestrial vertebrates and their de-

scendants. Pen"ta-dac'tylet. — pen"ta-dac'-
tyl-ii»iii,n. The condition of having five fingers or toes-

on each extremity.— pen'^ta-dac^tyl-oid, a. Re-
sembling a pentadactvl limb; derived from a pentadactyl.

pen"la-dic'i-ty, pen*tn-dls'l-tl, 7i. Chem. SameasQUiN-
QUEVALENCE.

pen'ta-goii, pen'ta-g©n, n. 1. Geom. A figure, es-

pecially a plane figure, with five angles and five sides,

'i. Fori. A fort wiui five bastions. l< IAj. pentagonium^
< pentagonus, five-angled, < Gr. pentagmos, < perite^

five, -j- gdnia, angle.]

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, } — r^ncw; obey, do; not, nor, atom; fall, rule; but, bom; able;
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Penlagonaster granularis.
1. Oral view. 2. Aboral view.

[< PENTA-H- Gr.

pen"-

—ppn-tagr'o-nal, a. naving five angles; havinK
the f<)rm of a poiitapon. See illne. under ruisM. pen-
laK'o-iioust.— pen-tas'o-nal-Iy, adv.

Peu"ta-goii"nH-t*'r'i-dip, pen'ta-gen'as-tcr'l-d? or
-dC', 11. pi. Echin. A fiimlly

of nhanerozonato etartlshes

wltn coiiaplcuuiis innrtilnal

plates, apical plates often In-

cresccQt, and abactlnal skel-
eton tessellate. Pei!"la-
Ron-na'ter. n. US) l<
PENTAGON +Gr.«.vrtr.6t.ar.l
— pen"tn-uoll-ns't*'^-

id, /i.— pcn"ta-KOH-as'"
ler-oid* '/.

X»eii'tn-erain, etc. See
PKNTA-.

pen'in-trrnpli. pen"ia-
Krnpli''ie. Same as pan-
tograph, etc.

pen"ta-lie'dron, pen*-
ta-hl'dreu, n. [-ura, /)/.]

A solid bounde<l by five plane faces,

hedra. seat.] peii^ta-e'dronj.
— pen"ta-lie'dral, a. Having five faces.

ta-lie'dric-alt; pen"la-Iie'drousJ.
pentail", pen'tel', n. The pen-tailed tree-shrew {Pfilo-

certus loici) of Borneo, having a long scaly tail, feather-

like at the end. See illus. under eanxring.
peu-taiii'er-ous, pen-tarn 'gr-as, a. \. Bid. Com-

posed of 5 similar parts, as a starfish; 5'parted, as a
corolla; specifically, naving 5 joints, as the tarsus of an
insect. Sometimes written 5»merous. 2. Of or per-

taining to the Pentariura. [< Gr. peniamer?^, in five

parts, <7)e«^e, five, -f //i^ms pjut.] Peii-tam'e-ra,
n. pi. Entom. 1. A division of beetles with mostly
5-joint«d tarsi. 2. A section of chalcidoid hymenopters
with 5-jointed tarsi. — peii-tam'er-aii, a. & «-—
I*eii"ta-nier'i-daB, ?;. pi. Conch. A Paleozoic fam-
ily of arthropomatous brachiopods without a hinge-area
and with 5 compartments resulting from 2 ventnil septa
converging into 1 and 2 dorsal septa. — peii-tam'-
er-id, 71.— pen-tam'er-oid, a. — Peii-tam'e-
rus, n. Conch. 1. A genus tj-pical of PentaineridsB.
2. [p-] [-RI, pi.} A brachiopod of this genus.

pen-tam'e-ter, pen-tam'g-tsr, a. Composed of pen-
tameters; ae, pentameter verse.

peri-laiu'e-ter, n. 1. A verse consisting of five me-
ters. In English poetry, heroic couplets and blank verse
are iambic pentameters; but in Latin and Greek two
iambics or trochaic feet make one meter. See meter.
2. The elegiac hexameter, which consists of six dactylic

feet, four complete and two (the third and the sixth)

having the first member only, — --"-^
[
_w^

|

_
|

—
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I
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— , as in the following line: "'VVTien to

leave off is an art only attained by the few," Longfellow
Elegiac Verse st. 4. It can be scanned as consisting of
two dactyls, a spondee, and two anapeste: hence the
n^viiQ petitameter. [L., < Gr. 7J««^awi^?ros, of five meas-
ures, < pent^-, five, 4- ?net7VfU measure.]
— pen-tain'e-trize. vt. [Rare.] To make a pentam-

eter of. pen-tein'e-trisel:.
pen'taiie, pen'ten, n. Any one of three volatile liquid

hydrocarbons (CsHja), two of which are contained in
petroleum and similar compounds. Thev differ from one
another in behavior with reagents. [<Gr. pe/tfe,&ve.]

pen'tan"gle, pcn'^ta-phyl'Tous, etc. See penta-.
peu'tar-ch};, pen'tOr-ki, ;;. [-cuies, p^.] 1. A gov-
ernment administered by five joint rulers; also, a group
of five such rulers. 2t. Any group of five. [< Gt. pe7i-
(archia, < pente^ five, -\- archOy rule.]

Pen'ta-teuoli', pen'ta-tiuc, n. The firstfive books of
the Bible (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy) taken collectively. Called also the Books
of Moses. [< LL. Pentateiichus., < Gt. pentateuckos, <
penfe, five, -j- teitchos., book, < teucho, prepare.]
— Sanmritau Pentateuch, aversion In the Samari-

tan character, containing frequent variations from the Jew-
ish text, hut generally agreeing with tbe Septuaglnt. The
date of It^ origin Is assumed by different critics as between
the 7th and 4th centuries B. C— theories of the P., the
critical theories regarding the origin and structure of the
Pentateuch, embracing the traditional and aiiali/tical theo-
ries. See THEORY.— Pen'ta-teuch-al, a.

pen'ta-tench^, 71. Siirg. The division of external diseases
Into five classes, viz., wounds, ulcers, tumors, luxations, and
fractures. L< Gt. pejitateucnos: see Pentateuchi.]

pen-tatb'lon, pen-talh'lon. «. [(Jr.] Gr. Ai/lif/. Tbe
contest of five associated exercises in the great games—
leaping, running, wrestling, throwing the discus, and
hurling the spear (earlier, boxing)— that occorred all on
the same day between the same contestants.
— pen-talli'lete, ».— pen-tatli'lic, a.

pen'ta-tone, pen'ta-tOn, ji. Old Mas. An inter\'al of
five whole tones. [< Gt. pentatonos, five^toned, <
pentt, five, -\- tonos., sound, < teino, stretch.]

peii"ta-lon'le,pen'ta-ten'ic,a. Consisting of five tones;
as, a j/entatonic scale.

Eng^l, in his ' Music of Ancient Nations,' shows that mnsicof this
pentalon I c or five=toneil kind has beion^d since early times to
other Eastern nations, so that any genuine Scotch melody like
' Auld Lang-syne ' may g'ive some idea of the mu'sie of antiquity.

E. B. TyloR Anthropolugy ch. 12. p. 292. [A. '81.]

— pentatonic scale, au early musical scale consist-
ing of the first, second, third,
fifth, and sixth degrees of a mod-
em scale.

Pen'^ia-tre-mit'i-dse* etc.

pin'l e^.2;n"ter, pente-cen-tsr. * Pentatonic Scale.

71. Gr. Antiq. A fifty^oared frelght-shlp. [< Gr. pent^-
kontereJi, with fifty oars, < pentekonta, fifty, -f V (?r in eret-
fnon, oar.]

Peii'te-cost, pen'te-cest, 7i. 1. A Jewish festival oc-
curring fifty days after the Passover. Called also Feast
of We^ks. 2. The Christian feast of Whitsunday, com-
memorating the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the
apostles on the Jewish Pentecost. [< OF. penlecosfe^

< LL. pentscoste. < Gr. pentekost^, fiftieth (so. hhnera,
day), < pentekonta., fifty, < pente, five.]

— pen'te-coel"al, C. fV>. (pen'-'te-cos'tal, £^.

/. yy.), a. Of, pertaining to, or occurring at Pentecost
or on Whitsunday.— pen'te-coMt"aIs, n. pi. Gifte
presented by parishioners to the priest, or by inferior
churches to the mother church, at Pentecoet.— peii"-

te-cofi-ta'rl-on, n. Or. Ch. The book of the of- dier's apportionment of spoilR taken or of lands con-
fices in use from Faster In All Soult*' djiy. (CI querod in war; in Spanish America, formerly, a portion

prn"to-coH'ryM, pi-n'fi- <i's'rlH. c. (pen'to-ces-tis. A'. L of land .50 bv 100 feet.
Ifr.). n. Ur.Aiiti'i \ <nmi.;iTiy of ilfty men. [< (Jr. pp'o-nin, pio-nin, h. Same as p.konin.
pentvkosti/s, < pcntrkont.i, Ilfty. < pente, five.) pen"to- pc'u-iiy, pl'o-ni. n. [-nies, p(.] Anv plant of the genus

ii"lL—coH'ier, n. Gr. Antiq. A commander *
Pseonia of f ' .-'.'..'

.
.*"

.coN'lyt,— pt'i
of a pi'ntecostys.

pcii'tr-frraph, n. Krror for I'ANToaitAiMi.
Peii-tol'ii", pcn-tcl'ic, a. Pertaining to or obtained from
Mt. Pcntelicus in Attica, noted for its beautiful white
marble. Peii-telMc-aiif.

pen'irne, pen'tin, n. C/iem. Same as amvlkne. [< Gr.
pent*', five.]

peii"te-ter'ic, nen'te-ter'ic, a. Happening every five

years, or every fifth year: noting especuiUy (ireek games
and festivals with four-year intervals, the years of two peo'pio, pi'pl, V. Ipko'i'LEd; I'Ko'rLiNG.] I. t. To
successive occurrences being both counted in the five. -

-.-.•.... . . ....
[< Gr. penteti-rikos, < penU\ five, -\-efos, year.]

peii"tl»©-mint'e-ral, pen'thu-niim\'-ral, a. Anc.
Pivs. Pertaining to or constituting a metrical group of
two feet and a luilf. [< L. jti nfhunirnerfs., of five halves.

< Gr. pinf/u;/ii/,itr7.--\ < /i./>tr, five, + /(?mi-, half, +
meros; s<_e mkiudk-I penthemimerol cesura, the
cesura after the ilftli half-fuot.
—pen"'tlie-inlni'c-ri», n. A pcnthemimeral verse.

pent'liouse", pent'haue", ;/. 1. Arch. A structure
in the form of a shed or roof with a single 8loi)e athxed . - . .

by its upper ed^e to the wall of a building. 2. Carp, peo'pic, n. 1. Ethnol. AU the liurnan heinirs under the
Any weather=shield projecting above a doorway or a\ in-

"*
' ' " ' ' '"

-

dow-opening. See ilhis. under appentice. 3. A small
house of boards booked together to protect a barbette
gun from the weather. 4. In court-tennis, a corridor
with a sloping rnof, surrounding the court on three
sides. 5. An>rliiim resembling a penthouse in any
way; as, to mal-Le a p, hthmi.^e of the eyebrows. [Cor. of
PENTicE.] ap-pen'ticei; pen'ticct.

peii'tice, pen'tis, n. A penthouse; in mining, a roof of
heavy timbers built over a shaft, especially at a level

below which a new sink is being made. [< F. appentis;
see APPENTICE.] ap-pcn'lloet; pen'tise^.

pea'tilet 7i. Same as pantile.
pen'tiue, pen'toin, A. (-tin or -tin, ir.), n. Chem.
Any one of eight possible isomeric compounds (C^Hb)
of the acetylene series. Called also pentylene, and more
correctly pentinene. [< Gr. pente, five.]

pent'land-ito, pentHand-ait, n. Mineral. A metallic,
light bronj;e=yellow iron^-nickel sulfid, (Fc,Ni)S, crystal-

lizing in the "isometric system. [< PenUa7id, personal
name.]

pen-to'ic, pen-to'ic, a. Che/n. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from pentanc; as, penloic acid. [< Gr. pente., five.]

pen'toue, pen'tOn, n. Cheni. Same as valylenk. [< Gr.
pe7ite, five.]

pen'tre-niite, n. Same as pentatkemitk.
pent'sroof", pent'=ruf', n. A roof composed of one in-

clined plane; lean-to roof. [Cp. penthouse.]
pen'trough"t pen'trSf, it. A trough for a penstock.
Pent-ste'^nion, pcnt-sti'mon or -sle'mon, n. Bot. A
notable North-American genus of perennial or shrubby
plants of the figwort family (ScrophulaHacesB), with op-
posite leaves and clustered panicles of handsome purple,
blue, rose, white, or scarlet flowers. They are well known
in ornamental cultivation. [ < pent- -f Gr. steinon., warp
in the upright loom, < hisier/d, stand.]

pent'stock, pent'stec, n. A penstock.
pent'yl, pent'il, n. Che7n. Same as amtl. [< pent-

-\- -TL.]— pent-yl'io, a. Chem. Of, pei-tainmg to, or
derived from pentyl (amyl); as, pentylic alcohol.

pe'nuck-le,pl'nuc-l,7i. Same as pinocle, pe'iiuch-let*
pc-nuir, ps-nult', C.^ S. TK^, or pi'nult, C^ 1K.» Wr.

(xiii), n. The syllable next to the last in a word. [Abbr.
of penuxtima, < L. pfene, almost, + 7il(hm/s., f. vltimay
last, superl. of tdter., other.] pe-nul'ti-mat*

pe-nul'tf-tnate, pe-nul'ti-met or -met. I. a. Being
the last but one; as, the penultirfiafe syllable. II, n.
A syllable or member of a series that is last but one.

pe-num'bra, pe-num'bra, 7i. 1, A margin or partial
shadow within which the
raysof light from an illu- ^^^ "f
minating body are partly flf^"^^

----«

but not wholly inter- ^
^"

cepted; specifically, in
astronomy, the partial
shadow between the um-
bra, or region of total

eclipse, and the region -.*«
P^-Jli^^^- -^"f.^.P; P.

of entire freedom from
eclipse. 2. In painting, the blending-point, or line be-
tween light and shade. 3. The dark fringe around the
central part of a sun=spot. See sun-spot. [< L. p3B?i€y

A Planet's Penumbra (exagger-
ated).

, the

the crowfoot family {/ianf/nculartw), having
biternate leaves and large terminal solitarv flowers. P.
oftlrintilf.i. the coiiniiori (lonhle crliiimui jiiid" dniilili! white
of the i-'arderis, oil^lnallv troni Swltzerliind; J'. itth(/tora,
ttie oil) (iMiihIc wijlle IroiM slhrrlii; and /'. t^nidfotia, the
fern-leaved from Knssla. are peretiiiliil herbs. J*, .\finitant
the Chinese tree-peony. Ih a Hhrub from '.i to 5 feet high.

[< OF. peone, < L. psponia, < (Jr. paiOnia, < Painn, tho
phvsician of the gods.] pse'o-iiy^; pi'nyt LDial.];
pro-nyj; py'o-iiyt,
eo'pio, pi'pl, V. |i*K()'

stock or furnish with inliabitante; iM}pulate;'ae, the land
was fh^opltil from K^'ypt.

Tin- wnrlil wim not )nii}ihil Iiy incro chanco Rcattfrinir of nations,
a while ImIk' luru iiuii ;i Im.wn tr'W then-, with pfrhiiiiH u black
tribe- in bftwit-n. K. It. TVLoit Anthr<tj)ology ch. 1. p. 5. [a. '81.]

II. i. To fill Up with population; become peopled.,

Thia iininpHHe territory of the went has to be peoph-d. It is now
ptopUnu. Stkpiif.NS in H. Cleveland's ^1. //. Stejjhnxa ch. 4, p.
118. iNAT. run. CO.]

[< F. peiiplcr^ < LL. j)opulo, < L. pnpnhis, j>eople.]

pi*o'i>lcr, n. One who peoples; im luhahitant.
pic, n. 1. Ethnol. AU the human heinir^und

same government, speaking the ^aiiie language, or being
of the same blood: a general term. It is used when tho
more exact term race, tritt,, iHtthm. or lantjuaae would
be misleading; i\s.,l\\e peopk ^ii Ko'^land, or, in the plural,

ihclianixx peoples. 2. The whole liody of persons com-
poFingastate or nation, or that part of tlie |jopulation

invested with political rights; as, iXxcpeopk ol the ntate;
delegates elected by the peoplf. 3. Persons collectively:

in this sense a collective imun taking a verb in the plu-
ral; as, />fo/>/esay; wliat //'fvy/f uerethere? 4. Thecom-
monalty, as distinguished from the titled, the rich, or the
leanied; the populace: usually with the definite article.

Af^in Aut^stine Bays- ' It i» better that the learned should find
fault than that the people nhould not luiilerstund.'

J. M. HoFPiN Ilomiletics § 34. p. 764. [K. A w.]

5. Those who are connected with one as subjects, at-

tendants, relatives, etc.; as, I should have been slain but
for my people.

A people may let a king fall, yet etill remain a people; but. if a
king let nis peop/e slip from him, he \s no lonjjer a king. AtHGAH*
ADAMS in Familiar Letters, May 7, I77C p. 169. |H. & II. '76.]

6t, Human beings; also, a collectitm or company. [<
F. periple (< L. ]x>pulus), people.] po'plet.
Synonyms; commonwealth, community, nation, popu-

lation, race, state, tribe. A communitij is in ecnerHi terms
the nf;pre^'ate of persons Inhabiting any territory In com-
mon and viewed as having common Interests; aroiinnori'
wealth la such a body of people having a common govern-
ment, especially a republican government; as, the lonu
rnomrealth fif AlaRBftclmsetts. A covununitu \i\^\ ht; very
small; arnin/nouifru/i/i is ordinarily Of consiaerahle extent.
A p"i/ih- is the aKU'ret,'ate of any public community, either
In disiiiietion from tlnlr rulers or as InclndlnRihem; a race
is a division of mankind In the line of origin and ances-
try; the people of the United States Includes members of
almost every rave. A state is an organized |)oiItIcal com-
munity considered In its corporate capacity as " a body
politic and corporate"; as, a legislative act Is the act of
the state; every citizen Is entitled to the protection of tho
state. A nation Is an organized political coinmuniti/ con-
sidered with reference to the persons composing it. Tho
members uf a people are referred to as persons or Individ-
uals; the Individual members of a .uate or nation are called
citizens or subjects. The population of a country Is simply
the aggregate of persons residing within Its borders, with-
out reference to race or allegiance; imnaturallzed resldenta
form part of the poptilation, hut not of the nation, possess-
ing none of the rights and being subject to none of the
duties of citizens. In American usape State signifies one
coiitinuinrtnlth of the federal union known as the f'nlted
States. Tribe Is now almost wholly applied to rude peoples
witli very Imperfect political organization; as, the Indian
tribes: nomadic tride-f. Comi>are synonyms for mob.
— chosen people, the Isniclltes.— P. of God. same

as KuLisriE.— PcohIi-'h piirly, a political <jrg;nuzatIon
formed In the I'nited States Kelt. ti. is'.i.», the eardlnal doc-
trine.-* being an Increa-se In the currency. liulille emitrol of
niihvays. and limitation in ownership of land. Culled also
Poi)uliiit part!/.— peo'ple-hood, n. The state of being a people.

Kg-ypt never had a people that felt their peoplehood, that ever
felt tne genuine and nmnlv pulse of a. national being or sentiment.
Elihu BuuRiTT Ten'.iliuute Talks, The 'M'e'of the Hebrew

nation p. 178. [l. a s. '74.]

— peo'ple-less, a. Having no people. —peo'-
pli»!ilit, a. Pertaining to the common people: vulgar.

pe-ot'o-iiiVi pe-Bt'o-ml, n. Surg. Amputation of the penis.

[< GT.peofi, peiiis, -+--tomv.1

^ See SUN-SPOT.
almost, 4- ambra, ehade.]
— pe-iitini'bral, a.— pe-iiuni'brous, u. ^ ,^-.^.. ,^ ,-,' „ j • <l

pe-nu'ri-oiis, pe-niu'ri-us, a. 1 . Excessively sparing PfP; pep, "-The heart of a flower: tised in the manu-
*^ ..'*'--

umonious- sordid* as facture of artihcial flowers, to designate the parts made
in imitation of stamens and pistils. [Var. of pip'*, t?.]

Both speculated curiously upon what the sigii reading ' manufac-

or saving in the use of money: parsimonious; sordid; as,

a i)enurtous man. 2. Affording or yielding little; not
liberal; scanty.
Earthly love is a brief and penurious stream.

H. W. Beecher lAfe Thoughts p. 34. [P. S. tt CO. '58.] ^^^ ^^^^ jj

3. Sunk in penury; indigent/ 4t. Nice; dainty. pep-as'tlc pep-as'tic

i"p??.^S';i!ouTly7«X In a penurious manner. to_ maturity. .II..«. Any nied-icine conside-?ed efflcf

— pe-nu^ri-otis-uess, 7i.

^Tn?li";,re?'
Pen'yn-ri, n. 1. Extreme poverty or want;

pep-e.r|/noVpep-g-rI'nO, «. The - pepper-colored

-

"If?,, wL V, f^r. ^ 7^1 ^ f, tuff, /ff/«>.4Ma;///N, or Alban stone, ranging from black to
Chill penury repressed their noble rage. Grat Elegy Bt. l.-i.

^^^j „^^^.ij ^jg^^j ^^^ j^^^j^^ j^r building. [ < It. fwpe-
2+. Penuriousness; also, scantiness. [< OF. penui-ie, 7ino, < pej)€, <L.inper: see peppek.] pep'e-rIn(oJ.
< L. pirmn-ia, want.] peu'u-riet. Pep"e-ro'inl-a. pep>rO'mi-a, n. Bot. A vast genus

of mainly South-American plants of the pepper family

turer of peps for artiticial flowers ' possibly eould mean. . . . and
when, later, they looked for the word in the dictionary, they ooiild

" ' T. A. jAyviKRm Harper's Monthly Jan., '91, p. mi.

Med. I. a. Tending to bring
considered effica-

cious in brmging diseases to maturity. [< Gr. jyepainO,
mature, < pepdn, ripe.]

Any device for wiping
Synonyms: see poverty

peii';\*'i"per, pen'-wai'pgr, n.

ink from pens.
pen'woin^'an, pen'wum'an, n. 1, A woman profi-

cient in the use of the pen; as, a ready jyenwom^n. 2.
A woman who writes; literary woman; authoress.

pe'oii, pi'^n, n. 1. A common laborer; a servant; spe-

cifically, in Spanish America, one who is bound to serve pep-i'iio, iiep-T'itA. n. A
his creditor until the debt is paid. 2. A foot-soldier; vjited shrub (f'/'/ft-s/a l>'/:i

{Piperacc:F), with alternate, opposite, or \\ horled, often

fleshy leaves, and variously disposed spikes of minute
fiowers. Several are in greenhouse cultivation for their

ornamental foliage. [< (Jr. peperi; see peppek.]
pe-pin'ne-ryt. n. That part of an orchard where fruit*

stones are set for growing, pe-pin'ni-ert.
"

Kith nuich-branched culti-

folitt) of the lily family, of
also, in India, an inferior officer, or servant, of tbe southern South .Xinerica. witlmlternate, oblong, leathery,
revenue, police, or judicature; a messenger, attendant, oncnervcd, evergreen leaves and solitary red and showy
or orderly; a native police officer or constable. 3. In flowers, but smaller than those of the closelv allied i«^a-
chese, a i)awn. [Sp., < LL. pedoin-), foot-soldier, < L. ge7ia. [Sp. Pg., cucumber, < L. pepo, melon.]
;>^(p«rf-). foot.]— pe'on-age,n. The state of a peon, pep-i'ta, pep-i'to. n. [Sp.] A nugget of gold.

pe'on-ismt.— pe-o'ni-a, n. Sp. Law. A foot^sol- pe'ple»7i. People. Phil. See.

ou = out; oil; la = f«ud, |u=rfature; c = k; cborch; dli = iAe; gQ» sing, i^; so; tliin; zl* = asare; F. boik, dune. <,/rom; ^^ obsolete; ti variant.
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pe'plishtt n. | Vulgar.! Same aa pboplish. Virginicum^ tho wild penpergrafls or tongne-ffraBS
pep'luiii, pt--p'l"in, n. [pep'la. pi.] Gr. Antiq. In noiner The pillwort (IVnlnria qlobtiliffm) of Europe,
and as shown on ftrcuAic vasL'S, a . i»«.n'iwi--i«lir« mrririi "// I

'
i t: s i The tn

somewhat clo8e»tltting gown or tunic
exteudhii; from the neck to tlie feet,

and t'lrdk'd above the hips. It was
sHt in thr upper part of the front, and
joined withelasps. It wassupersedni
by the etiitou. A magnilleeut cere-
monial peplum was annually wi>VL-n
and enihruldered lit many foh)rs hv
Greek maidens at Athens attacheil
to the service of Attn'ua. [L., < Gr.

f'^p/05,
peplum. J pcp^lo»{; pep'-

pe'po, pt'po or pcp'O, n. Any
fleshy fruit of the gourd family,
with hardened rind and parietJil

placental, as the gourd, pumpkin,
melon, etc. [I,., kind of large
melon.] pep-oiiM-dat; pep-
o'ni-iini^.

pep'pe r , pep'^jr, ft. 1 . To sprinkle
with or as with pepper; season with
P«pper. 2. To shower at* with mis

s pictureAs worn ill tliif-

{from i

ured vase),
, ,

is associate fl withasmail
siles; pelt; hence, to gpeak sharply ja^^'icet about the shoul-

to; rail at; scold. d^^s-

Before tiie transport could bring a gun to bear, or land a boat to
take reventfe, she was soundly peppered.

Irving U'ul/ert^s i:oost chron. ii. p. 21. [a. P. p. '63.]

humorous or otherwise,
And such as dare to simmer down three dinners into one
Must cut their salads mighty short, and pepper well with fun.

Holmes Meeting of Altimni of Harvard, 's? st 16.

4t. To make an end of, as if by a pelting; finish; do for.

pep'per, n. 1. A pungent aromatic condiment consist-

etc, its spelling has slightly changed. See these words.
2. A prefix signifying, in chemistry, the higher degree
of valence in two similar compounds; as, iron /><'/-oxid,

as distinguished from iron /w-otoxid: used also to in-
dicate; the highest degree of combination among similar
compounds; as, /perchloric acid, contrasted with chloric
acid. [< OF. per, per-y par-, < L. pet; through.]
par-t; pel-J; pll-:t.

>er, ptr, m-ep. [L.] By; by means of; through: need
(1) directly, in its Latin form, as a part of certain Latin
phrases, as wtT cenTum, /x;- annum, pir contra, /Mr ee,

and imitated in similar I^nt^'llsh slang jihrases orcommer-
cial vulgarisms, such as ji^ r yurd./i/ r gallon, />^;- day, per
Hteamer, prr inv(.i(r; cJi iii(iirt'ctly, through the French,
in liii.iltiu; terms, as j,i r hi-nd, per fess.
— IM'i* anniitii, aniiirilly.— per capita, by the head;

fur eaeh person.- per ei'iil ., l>v or Iti tlie huntirod: abbre-
viated from Latin ;n'/- rr/y/^//y/. Inii written as if unabbrevi-
ated In tlie plirasr r.i/t /„, ,-. ut iurn' hundred per cent.),
and put in the plunl Initu to drserih*- lionds designated by
the pi'fci'iitaKi' "f iIU^^^^t; as. HI//, / rent, of tiie taxes; the
5 >" / r-7//,v. — per dii'iii. I>v the day; daily. — per less
(II<>\), (livid. (1 in ih.- dln-dion of the fess. Called also
miflij per je-sN. See illus. under fess.— per se, by Itself,
nimself, or herself; simply as such; In its own nature, wlth-

pep'p<'r-i«ue. p'l' 'ji-ij, ". 1. [V. >.\ The tupeio, sour*
nr btiu-k-uuiii tnr ( Xf/.wn si/lrutivn i. See hlack-uitm and
\^ s^A. pip'pcr-itl:;et. •• IEukJ Tiie common barberry;
-irni-T/.,/,, ri,tii<\ pep'vr-agct.

|M|>'p4'r-iii^, pep\*r-in^, />«. 1. Sprinkling with pep-
1" r; alM), |»rliiiig. 2. Ilot; pungent; angry.

I>i-|>'|i4-r-iiiiiil. jtcp'i.T-niint, ji. 1. A pungent aromatic _„„
Ijiiopi-aii luTb(.t/./;Ma//;/yfn7a), naturalized in the Uni- * -V'

iril stales, used in niedieiiie and confectionery. SccMen-
inA, and illus. under mint. 2. An oil or other prepara-
ii(»n from peppermint. 3. A pepperniint=drop.
— Auslraiian pepper iiiiiit. Minthti Australia.—

ix-p'pci'-iiiint :entii''pli<ir. /'. Samr as -MKNiaioL.— p.:
tinip. /' A eninrcii.in. u>iiallv disk -liiiix-d. ll:i\niTd Willi
l^liliciiiiiiit — p.:|ree, " Any <>nv nf iljn-c Austmllan cu-
( al\pts yi.-ldiii^' ali-at;rant oil — Ilu- wliit.- slriii^'v-ltark tree
[ A''iral//)t/u.s pipfritii) of New Souili Wales. Ilu- pi-ppcr-
iidnl'tree t E. odornfu) of Suulh Auslralia. and thi' lirnwn
ur white peppermint^tree {E. am>j>jdiiUita) of southeastern
Austraiiu.

(Trc-ek r'ed=tig- pcp'per-iielt, n. A swelling or lump.
e), thf peplum pep'per-pot'', pep'yr'pet", n, 1. A pepper-box or

-caster. 2. A West=Indian stew of meat or fish with
okra, chillies, and other vegetables, flavored with cas-

^^^.^'l*: ?,' I" Pennsylvania, a stew of tnpe and dougli= per-acl't, vt. To go through with; perform,
balls highly seasoned with pepper. 4. [Colloq.] A pep- |>er"a-c«te', pcr'a-kiut', a. Very acute or painful. [<

j^.v ^ ^.„.^o. .^.v, p I., ™., I'^'7 '"^ Miii'K tiiiipered pi-rson. L. peracutus, < per, through, + acutus; see acute.]
3.Toseason(speechorwriting)a8withpungentremarks, P^,P V*''"-''^^*

'
iHpVrnit", » Any plant of the geniis perf'ad-veii'tu re, per-ad-veu'chnr or -tifir, «. PossU

•

se
fe' H & Ihniana, of the mustard family ((ninferx\ especially bility of failure, miscarriage, or falsehood; doubt; quea-

- B. diphytla, a common wof»dlan<l lurb of the central tion; as, to prove beyond ;»/Y(,/yv;;^;/;-e.
United States, with a raceme ol" large w hite flowers, two per''ad-ven''tiire, adr. Hy way of accidental result;
nearly or entirely opposite trifoliolate leaves on the stem, perchance; it may be; pcrhai)s. [< F. /?a/' aveiiture; par

">""'' •""''''"ck of a pungent aromatic (< L.w^r), by; ai)f«^u;-e,- see adventure, «.] par''[or
y-"^"' f'x-'f-li'vorf. per'^a-ven'tiiret; per-aun'tert.

iiig'bf the dried berries of the pep])er-'plant,. entire or P*;P'per=lree' , pep\-r=tri", n. 1. A Tasmanian and pe-rre'o-pnd, ». Same as pereiopod.
p(m-dered The fruit is gathered whtn bci'-iiniiTig to turn Australian shrub {Drinnys or Tasinanrda aromtifwa) of per-a'tivntet, vt. To travel through.

red: Its co'lor when ripe becomes blaek. and ii shrivels in the magnolia family (Mar/zioliaceee), whose berry like Pi'i'^'n-urrii'lioiit, ". The act of peragratlng.

drying, when Itconstitutes the common or blnek pepper, pungent Iruit is used as a substitute for pepper. 2. The per-aiii'bu-iatc, per-am'biu-let, v. [-la'ted; -la"-

White pepper is thefruitdivestedofltsskinljymacera- Peruvian mastic OS'tV?in?/s J/o//<?): so called in California, tino.] I. i. To walk through or over, especially for
tion and rubbing. .,,.,. , , ,„. pep'per-wort", pep'cr-wiJrf, n. 1. Any plant of the
2. The pepper-plant, a tropical climbing shrub (Piper pepper family (Plperacece). 2. Any plant of the cryp-

" *
"

togamoiis order Maj'tii/' (i'< :e or Ii'hizocarjjeas. 3, Any
species of peppergrass {Li jiiilimn).

pep'per-y, pep'gr-i, a. Uf, pertaining to, or like pep-
per; hot; pungent; hence, figuratively, quick=tempered;
nasty; stinging; as, a y^fy^/jc/'i/ disposition.

out reference to its relations.

and a whiti-=i(

taste. Called,

nigrum) of the
pepper family
Ir(Piperac€^),ana
tive of India, but
cultivated also in

other tropical re-

gions. It grows
naturally to S) feet
In height, but In
cultivation is usu-
ally restricted to
10 or 12. It has
alternate, stalked,
broadly ovate, acu-
minate leaves 4
to 6 Inches long, 1. Black pepper (P/pern/^ritin): a branch
and flowers in cat- with flowering- catkins and truit; a, a berry;

kins of about the i*. the tip of a catkin, enlarged, 2. A branch

same length oppo- of red pepper(CapsjcumaHn««»i), showing

Site the leaves. The lowers and fruit.

plant produces fruit in three years, and continues at its best
lor the next seven or eight years.
3. Any other specie-s of Piper or its product; as, long
pepper (P. longmn); hetehpepper (P. Betta); cwheh'ptep-
per (P. Cubeba). 4. Any plaut of the genus Capsicum, --""'e^" """• ^"^ i"^i'

or its fruit, entire or powdered; as, red pepper; Cayenne „f„?Ji^°\;„,5t1o°°«^*^ i

pepper. [< Aii. pipo/', < h. jnper, < (_ir. piperi, 2}epe?'i,
"***" "' ^""

Pepperoplants.

Synonyms: see cuoleric:; hot.
— i>ep'per-i-ness, 7i. The quality of beingpeppery.

pep'sin, pep'sin, 7i. 1. Thedigestiveferment of the gas-
tric juice: also sometimes contained in urine. When ais-
solved in dilute hydrochloric or other weak acids It Is capa-
ble of acting on the Insoluble proteids and converting them
into peptones. The pepsin obtained from the stomach of
various animals, as the pi^ and the calf, is frequently used
as a medicine to aid digestion.
2. A ferment occurring in various insectivorous plants,
as Drosera, Diove^, Pirtguicala, etc.. that converts pro-
teids into peptones, and closely resembles the pepsin of
thestomach. ve«:etable pepsinet. [< F. pejmne,
< Gr. ;;^/we5, cooking, < j'^pio, cook.] pep'sinej.

the purpose of surveying or overseeing; specifically, to
walk along the lines of in order to inspect boundary-lines
and monuments; as, to ptrainhnlate a parish.
II. i. 1. To walk abont. 2. [Ilare.] To go in a per-
ambulator. [< L. pevamhulatng, ^^. ot perainhuU>, <
per, through, + ambulo, go about.]

' per-ani"bu-la'tion, pi;r-am"biu-le'shtjn, n. 1, The
act of perambulating; specifically, an annual survey of
boundaries, as of a parish or an estate, to see that they
are unchanged or still in existence. Perambulation was
popularly called pi'ocesfnoniiig and beating the bounds, be-
cause the procession of ofBciala making the survey was
usually accompanied by the parish boys, who struck the
boundaries with peeled willow wands Sometimes also boya
were wliinpr-dat irnpnitant luir.ri'l.s t<i make them remember
them. Till' ei'iTiimnv, li-aml liv ^inni- ro lie- ilimian terml-
nalia, has hci-n ..hscrved ariiiual]\' on iioly Thursday or As-
ceusiun day in parts of tlie British empire and the United
States even in the 19tb century.
2. The district or jurisdiction within which one peram-
bulates or surveys. [< hli. perambulatio{n-), < L. per-
ambulo; see perambulate.]

< Sans, pippa/a, the long pepper.] pep'eert.
Compounds, etc. : — Airicau pepper. 1. A small

— pep'siii-ale, rf. To make up or prepare with per-aiii'bu-la"tor, per-am'biu-le'tor, n. 1. One who
pepsin.— pep"siii-if'er-ous,fl. \ielding pepsin.— orthat which perambulates; specifically, a baby-carriage.
pep<siii'o-«:cii, H. A pepsiniferous compound dis- 2. An instrument for measuring distances traversed; a
charged from the peptic cells of the caruiac (or peptic) pedometer or odometer.— per-am'bu-la-to-ry, a.
glands of the stomach. ^^ . . Of or pertaining to perambulation.

pep'tic, pep'tic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to or promotive per"a-me'les, per-Q-mi'liz, Ii'. (pt-ram'e-lTz, C), or
of digestion 2. Of, pertaining to, or producing pepsin. ,me'les, n. Mam. 1 . A genus typical of Perameiidx.

tree (Xtjlopia ^thiopica) of the custard^apple family
' itim

-

f, pertaining to, o:

3. [Kare.] Able to _digest: opposed to dijspeptic' [<
,__ , , _ ..„ _. ^ Qt. peptikos, < /a7>Aa cook, digest] pep'tir-alj.

{AnonacesR), of western Africa, producing a stimulant aro- pep'tic, n. An ai^eiit ilia! iinnii'ttrs diu'cstiuu.
matic fruit. Called also Guinea pepper, negro pepper, and —peptic cells, ih<- patinai cells oi the cardiac glands;
iomcivisWy) Piper ^thiopicum. 2. Cayeime pepper (Cap- oxyntic cells.— p, tor cardiac » ghiiidH, a system of clus-
sic«Hi).— bird';pep"per, n. A species of red pepper tered glands situated at or near the cardiac oriflee of the
iCap-sicum baccatum) with very pungent, sharply conical stomach.— the peptics, the science of or organs con-
pods.— Chinese p., sameas Japanese pepper.— Gain- cerned in digestion.
ea p. 1 . Same as African pepper. 1. 2. The common pep-tic'i-ty, pep-tis'i-ti, n. The state of having a good
red pepper ( CW;>\/(v///; «»//////)»)-— Jaimiica p., allspice dio-estion' eupepsia

2. [p-] A marsu]>ial of this genus; a bandicoot. [< L.
pera{< (Jr. /iTnn, pouch, 4->/;^/fA', badger.]

Per"a-iiiel'i-d;r, iier'u-nirl'i-di or -de, ?). pi. Mam.
An Australian family of polyprotodont marsupials hav-
ing eight or ten upper and six lower incisors, hind feet
narrow and syndactylous, and with fourth toe enlarged;
bandicoots. [< PeraiMeles.]
— per"a-iiiericl, «.— per-aiu'e-loid, a.

Per"a-nie-li'nse, per"a-me-lai'ntor -Ii'ne, n. pi. Mam.... , fii aiii/iiniii
,

{Eugenia PimenUn- Jnymue^e p., a bushy shrub (A"a»- ,i«n/trt.cr*»n nen'to ipn «thoxylum piperitiun) of the rue family {Rutacese), of China I'^P "-
, * !l' V^ ^"'J^"' "

and Japan, a congener of the American prickly ash. or its
«»'"^"''^t».« th*^ fn.m«tmn nf

aromatic pungent fruit, about the size of black pepper and
used as such in Japan.— long p. 1. The dried immature
epikes of fruit of Piper longmn. 2. Kara ( I'']>i r v) Jfiir-
ropiper melhr/sticum). — ^\n\i\\in.v p., coniiiimi pijtin-r
produced in Malabar, regarded as the I)e8t,— malnghnt- .. , j > . ^

ta, inalaeuetta, and inelcgueta p., same a.s grains — pep"to-geii'ic, a. Capable of forming or yield- per'boiI"t, v(. To parboil.
OF paradise. See orain.— negro p., same as African in^ peptones i>eii>-tO"-'e-nousl per'break"'t, vi. & vt. To parbreak.

~ '—
' >ep4o.hy''dro-ehlo'ric, pep4o-hai'dro-clo'ric, a. Pf"*-******'"***'.'

Per-brO'mic, IK. (-brem'ic, E.), a. Ckem.

C'hem. Of or pertaining to a compound containing pep- 2^ «^ pertaining to the highest oxygen compound of

sin and hydrochloric acid \< Or u,i,t,,< (..oked (<- bromin.— perhroniio ocid, a compound (HBrO^) formed
^;°;,«! cooitT n™Rocf,LO^rc.]'-V'T;"Hyd "%''eTlir«'mate" ',7 T,aU of perbromic acid
acid, a hypothetical compound formed when pepsin and J**^V -5 male. v. A salt oi peroroinic acia.

hydrochloric acid are mixed, as in digestion. Called also per-bro'mid, (pgr-brO'mid -mid w- -maid n. Chem.
chlqrpeptic acid, pepsin htjdrochloj'icacid. _ per-bro'iuldCy ( A compound containing a higher pro-

Chem. A substance that A subfamily of Peramelidaf, especially those with hind
sfimulates the formation of pepsin in the gastric juice. feet normally developed.— per-aiii'e-liii(e, a. & n.

Schiff made the statement that active gastric juice is onlv secre- Pei* au'nuin. See PER, pre]}.
ted a£t^r absorption of what he termed iJep/ofirens; dextrin was one per"a-to-dy n'i-a, pcr-o-to-dln'I-a, n. Pathol. Burning
of the most important of these; soup was another, w. D. Halli- pain In the stomach; cardlalgy or heartburn. [Apparently
BURTON Chemical Physiol, cb. 30, p. 633. \h. G. & co. '91.] < t-r. )» ras ( perat-), limit, -f- odynt, pain.]

[< PEPTONE -}- -GEN.] per'beiid, ])vr'bena, n. Same as perpend, n.

-pep"to-geii'ic
" " ""' "^

PEPPER, 1.— p. landssalt, a. Of mi.vcd gray and black or «„,f>>
white and black, so closely intermingled as to present a "f,,
finely speckiedappearance.— p.:and:snlt moth. the pep-

'

per=moth.— p.:hox, n. 1. A box with a perforated hd for
sprinkling pepper. 2. Figuratively, a (iui<k=teuipered per-
son.—p. ^braud, n. B\xnt {Tilletia caries).— -^^^hvish, n.
A shrub ( Ctethra (tlnifolia) of the heath family (Ericacese),
with upright, panicled racemes of handsome fragrant flow
ers In July and August: found In swamps along the Atlantic pep'tone, pep'ton, 71. Any one of the soluble proteid portion of bromin than any similar one.
rnnst. of fhp TTnlfciI StjU-pS PnllpH fltcn if}, Ho /•7,>ai' nnH -JT i_ iL„* ^i, . _ii, :_ -„i. ... ^^f i :_. »......» t!.^^,-,^ <.„ ^.^f...,^coast of the United States. Called also white alder and
sweeC pepper-'buHh.— p.:ca»Dter, n. \ . A glass bottle In a
cruet=stand, used as a pepper=box. p.:bottlet* 2. Same
as PEPPER=Box,l. 3- An old form of revolver in which the
cyllnder=>chamberswere long enough to serve as flringstubes.— p.iclain* n. A scrobleularloid bivalve {Scrobicularia
;)ipe;'rt('i).~p.:diilse, n. A pungent seaweed {Laurencla
p»in«((fiffa), sometimes eaten in salads In Scotland— p.

s

eldei*. n. Any one of various species of Pep- fniii'i, Piji, r,

and other genera of the pepper family {Pip. i,f , ir\.^
p.sinolh, ". A European geometrid moth {Anijihidnsis
6«f«/amo, white, speckled and streaked with Idack.— p.s
plant, n. Any plant producing pepper, especially Piper
ni!/r(i7rt.— p.ipoii, n. The fruit of any plant of the genus
Capm:um.~ p.:8aace, n. A condiment made by steeping
red peppers of a small variety in vinegar.— p.ssaxifrage,
n. Sarneas meadowssaxifrage.— p.:\vater, 7i. Aliquor
firepared from powdered black pepper, used in microacop-
cal Investigations. [C.]— yed p., Cayenne pepper.

pep'per-corn", pep'fir-cern", n. A berry of the pepper-
plant (Pipernigru7n); hence, anything small or insignifi

compounds that the albuminous substances contained in pero-. Same as perco-.
food are converted into when, as in the process of diges- Per'ca, per'ca, 71. Jck. A genus typical of Percidse.
tion, they are acted on by the ferment pepsin in the gas- See illus. under perch. [L.; see perch>, 71A

_ __ _ per-cul', C, o/''per-k^!' (per-cgl', H'.^- p|r'cgr,

juice. There are two varieties o? peptone, hen'iipeprone
"

""^'i V%Vc(j}. E.), 7i. [F.] A closely woven cambric with
trie juice or by the ferment trypsin in the pancreatic per-cale',
juice. There are two varieties of peptone, heniipeprone i*"^';

I'V""'*^
, ., -., -

>. - . .»v. » .

and nntinentnnp T^PPPTtpl more dressing than ordinary musiln and without gloss.ana anupeptone. [< peptic.]
, • ^^ per"ca-liiie', per'ca lln', £". Tr.2 (per'co-lin, C; pC'rVg'.— pep-ton'io, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from "

nn', ir.i ). n. A glossy cotton cloth, usually dyed hi a sofld
])epIone.— pep-ton''i-fi-oa''tioii, ?t. The i>roces8 of color. [< percale.]
jtroducing or forming peptones.— j[»ep'to-noid, 7}. A per-car'bid, i pgr-cflr'bid, -bid or -baid, «. Ckem. A
substance having the properties of peptone, or one used per-car'bide, (compound containing a higher propor-
as a substitute for peptone.- pep"ton-ii'ri-a, ti. Pa- tion of carbon than any similar one.
thai. A morbid state of the urine in which peptones are per-car'bu-ret, per-cur'biu-ret, n. Chem. Same as per-
present in the discharges.— pep"lo-tox'ln, pep"- carbtd: an old name. [< per- 4- carburet.]
lo-tox'ine, ??. Chem. A poisonous alkaloid some- per-car'bu-ret"ed, pi;r-cdr'biu-ret"ed,a. Cbe?n. Con-
times contained in peptonized albumin. taining the highest amount of carbon possible, per-

pcp'ton-ize, pep'ton-aiz, rf. [-ized; -i'zing.] To car'bu-ref'tedt-
change into peptones.— peplonized food, food in which per-case't, adv. Perchance; perhaps, par-case't.

MniYv nrorhifpd percet, r«. To pierce,laiivprouuceu.
per'ceaiit, per'sant. C. {-se-ant. E. I. Wr.),a. [Archaic]

peptones have been artificially produced.
pep"ton-i-za'tioii.cant: often specified as an annual rent in leases when _. / ''T •"""^«'. *"» "

. ,
- piercing per'sautt* per'sauntt.

the consideration is to be merely nominal.- pep'per- *^^P ''*7A."^'?:-*\^;P
is-i-on, a. Of or pertaining to Samuel per-e^e','per-s6', a. Ser. Pierced, especially through the

corn", a. Having small value or importance. Pepys {10.i.i-l<0J), author of '^ Pepvs's Diary." middle. [< F. werc^, pp. ofpercer; see pierce.]

pep'perd, pp. Peppered. Phil. Soc. t^e'Quots, pi'cwats, n. pi. A tribe of NorthsAmerican per-ceiv', -a-bl, -ceivd'. Perceive, etc Phil. See,

pep'per-er, pep'er-er, n. 1. One who deals in pepper; I°"jan8 inhabiting eastern Connecticut at the time of its per-oelv'a-ble, per-stv'a-bl, a. Capable of being per-

agrocer. 2. [Colloq.] A hot=tempered person.
settlement, ^e q«\»a**jt. ,. ^^_ _ ^ . ^^^

ceived, either by the physical senses or by the mind or in-

through," by,
^^rennia'

pep'per-ctte", pep'er-et", __ , . ._.
orcd adulterant of ground pepper, consisting of ollve^stones
calcined and pulverized: a trade term. poi"vrette't.

Romance-Latin prefix meaning fl)

, by, by means of, for; as, 7;e7'ceive, per}\\re, see pehceive.]
lal, jyerdw, pertinence; (2} very; extremely; ex- per-ceiv'ancet,

telligence; perceptible." [< OF. percevaUe, < perc€ver;
per-cetv'a-bly, adv.

Perceptive power; perception.
pep'per-grass^', pep'er-grgs", /;. 1. Any species of ceedingly; as, pernentit, ;>frfervid. In wrtz-don, ;)ani- per-eeive', per-slv', vt. Lper-ceived'; pER-CEtv'rao.]
Lepidium, especially X. sativu7n, a garden salad, and L. mour, /«/;-sue, ap/wrtenance, />ff7-son, jyehnvXd, />i/grim, 1, To have knowledge of, or receive impressions concern-

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



pereeivcranee IftOO pereiiKKion

Ing, tlironeb the nifdiuin or hitJtriimentality of tho bodily
eeusi't*; take cojnii^i'iict' (if. or ^ain knowlt'dgcof thi* I'X-

ieteiH'f, nttriljutL-!-. ptisition. or n.-lalion8 of, throuj^h Ilic

organs of sciise; sjcc. ht-ar, ffcl, taste, nr tomli; as, light

is pi n:t irn/; to fhrc'iri a ship; to /n ra irr a souml.
TIk' |)n'|)iT( ley ul"\vlil<-ti!ik 11.1 wlidK'' Is t,Mliiiil I'V ptTl'i'lv-

Inn an- liasslllrd liy Sir \\'illlaiii Ilaiiilltuii as prfnmry, su-

cuinln [iriiiiarv, and sn-iniilary. See mattkh.
2. To a|i]in'luiiil ur In.-(niin;' awaru of through the re-

flective <^r the iiitiiilivc faculties; (lieceni; note; uiider-

Btand; as, to pt/x'tUe the point of an arguuient; hi* /><-/-

ceived his error of tliought. 3. [lijirv.| To he ai-tcil

upon or affected by. [< OF. pt'rctvtf\ < L. ptrdpio,
<ve/\ by, -f- capio, take.] per-save't.
Synonyms: see apprehend; discekn; know.
— ptT-cei v'er, n. One who perceives.

per-rriv'tT-a licet, n. 1 . Perceptive power; perception.
*i. Maiiif' ^lailoii; appearance, pcr-sev'er-aiicet.

pe,.,.(.'Iyt. //. Tiirsley. per'cellet.
per-<-*'iil'aKe. per-sent'uj, ri. 1. Rate per hundred, or
pruporliou in a luiiidird jiarts; as, the piro iitngt' of car-

bon; Xhv jj' n-t /if (.!'_/( of tiilver.. 2. In commerce, tin- al-

lo^vance, commisf>ion, duty, or interest on a hundred.
[< L. percentum; pei\ by;" ctntum^ hundred.]

per-oon'lil(e» per-seu'til, «. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to
percentage.

pei'-ceu'tile, ". [Rare.] Anv series < if valms ttiat indicate
the distribution of a large group of nirasurnm iiis. If the
results obtaitied be arranged In order of magnitude and di-
vided Into lU) equal groups, tlit'U a value lying just above
the llrst group is the Ilrst perL-futUe; one just above the
second, the .icronU peieentilc, t'te.

per'eept, p\;r'sept, it. In psycliology, the object of
knowledge as mentally prcsentL-d in perception by the
eensei*; tne immediate knowledge from perceiving; es-
pecially, the immediate knowledge gained bj one sense
acting alone (original perception), as distingnigheu from
the cognition of a sensible object by combined activity
of several senses (acquired perception)^ and from knowl-
edge elaborated by processes of thought.
The colorof an object as distinguished from the object is a per-

cept. Hopkins Outline St luiy of Man lect. iv. p. 93. ls.^73.]

A percept ... is the appropriate object of the mind's knowl-
edge through a single organ of sense.

Porter Hmvan Intellect § 1, p. 192. [s. '70.]

[<h. perceptumy neut. s. of ^;^/'c^y>;«i?, pp. of percipio;
see PERCEIVE.]

per-cep"U-bil'i-t7, per-sep"ti-bil'i-ti, n. 1. The
property or state of being perceptible. 2. [Rare.] The
ability to perceive.

per-oep'll-bl, -ness. Perceptible, etc. Phil. Soc.
per-cep'li-ble. ptr-sep'ti-bl, a. That may be seen or
apprehended; perceivable; cognizable; evident. [F., <
LL. perceplibilis^ < h. perceptus; see percept.]— per-
cep'ti-ble-uesN, ?;.— pcr-cep'ti-bly, adv.

per-cep'tioii, pcr-sep'snun, n. 1. The act, power,
process, or product of perceiving; knowledge through
the senses of the existence and properties of matter or
the external world; also, cognition of fact or truth in
general; apprehension; knowledge.

Until the time of lield and the Scottish school of philoso-
phy, perec/>Wo;i was used chiefly In a wide and luusi- stiise
for consciousness or knowledge in general. Imt tlir tend-
ency has since been to a larger use of the narrower sense, of
knowledge through the senses.
The process by which we acquire a knowledge of external things

IB usually divided into two stages, namely, sensation and percep-
tion; the former implying the corporeal, ttie lattei' the mental part
of it. ABERCROMBiE Intellectual Powers pt. ii, § 1, p. 49. [H. ^39.]

2. Psychol. The faculty or power of acquiring immedi-
ate and fundamental knowledges; acquisitive cognitive
faculty. See cognitive. In the wide sense perception
may be regarded as including (li internal pei'ceptlou, or
Belt-consclousness; vi) fxti nnilpfrri'jitinn, orscnse^prrcrp-
tlon; and (3) intiiiiinu, tlif prrcr]itjuii of lir^t truths; j[i tbe
narrow sense It \^ rutiilnrd to si-iisi-.priTcpiion. 'I'lir c.in-

dltlons of knowbd^f by cxiniKii pfrcepiiou art' di the
firesence and action of a pi-nri\ In;; mind, (lii the existence
n normal condition of tbr si-nsiMirganlsm, and (3) the ex-
istence and presence of a|ipiopriatr objects brought into
proper connection with the bensi;=orgamsm.

"Hnt perception, in the technical and limited sense of the term,
is appropriated to the knowledge of mat*-rial objects, and of the ex-
temiil world. This knowledge is gained or acquired by means of
the senses, and hence, to be more exact, we call it sensible percep-
tion, or, more briefly, sense =pf'rrf7>(/o/i.

Porter Human Intellect §102. [s. '70.]

Perception, . . . that faculty through which we obtaio a knowl-
edge of the external world.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. xiii, p. 154. [g. & L. '59.]

_3. Law. The taking or gathering in, as of crops or prof-
its. [F., < h. percepfioin), < ji- n: pfus; see percept].
Synonyms: see conceituix; km'Wi.kiige.
Phrases: — acciiiirert perception, mediate knowl-

edge obtained through the senses acting one with another
and with the exercise of the powers of judging, Inferring,
etc.; as, the knowledge of distance or of size Is an acquired
perception.— ov\fi\nn\ »,, liumcdlati^ knowbMlge obtained
through a single Sfusr wh.-n cxrri'isril ult.iii-; as. cuhw is an
origtnril perception in \lsiiin— theories uf p.. lin-orles
propounded to explahi tbi- plii'iiouiriKL of s.iisf=p.-rc«-ption.
The three main theork'S are: (l) tbr i-h-'ti. in>'</i<ffi>, or rep-
renenlative theon/, that the mind dois not jiiTcrive the
external material object, but sour- ini;i^,'i-,iii<<liiiiii,or repre-
sentatlveof lt;(2) IhcinfTtntiai ///.or//, ibatUic [irrcrptlon
Is an inference from tin- impression oii ili.- boililv or^:;inlsm
and the mental senNniion; i:!i tin- di'nn/of nudinil rvilixm,
that the mind takes imundiate eoguizauce of the object
Itself; perceptlonallsm.
— per-oe|»'tioii-al,rt. Of or relating to perception.

per-eep'tioii-al-iMiii, iK-r-sep'shun-al-izm, n. PhUos.
The system that maintains, as the result of analysis and
reasoning, that what men call their perceptions are true
perceptions of the very things they claim to perceive.
The philosophy from which the following chapters derive Iheir

force . . , ha« been T\&m^<\ Perceptionalism. . . . This philosophy
prizes highly the Aristotelian doctrine of ' common sense' or 'com-
mon perception,' . . . but differs from it in being a developed sys-
tem. E. J. Hamilton Modalist p. 5. [o. & co. '91.]

per-oep'tiv, -iiess. Perceptive, etc. Phil. Soc.
per-eep'tive, |)er-pep'tiv, a. Perceiving, or having the
power of perception; jierceiitioiml.

The study of art leads to thi- more careful cultivation of the per-
ceptive powers. J. M. Hoi-PlN Early Henaitmance essay vi, p.
148. [H. M. A CO. '92.]

per-cep'tive-iiess, per-eep'tiv-nes, n. Power of per-
ception; readiness to perceive.

Looking into Esmond's heart, as she could, with th&t perceptive-
ness affection gives.

Thackeray Henry Esmond bk, ii, ch. 15. p. 290. [L. '86.]

The Tcllow Perch (Perca
JtaveHcens). Via

pvr-cop'tIve«,pcr-pep'tiv/.. n. jd. Phren. The organs
iir facnllieH eoneerned with percejilion.

per"eep-liv'l-ly, pvi'>»'l> liv'i-ti, n. A power ortend-
ency to perceive.

per-eep'Hi-al, pv^r-eep'chu-al or -tiu-al, «. Pertaining
to the power or act of perceiving.

\VhurL> bight is wanting, touch uaKumes the function of the Xva*^-

ing perceptual nvn^e.
Sully Teaclwr'n Ilaml-Oook Psychol, ch. 8. p. 110. [a. '87.]

Pcr-cos'o-eoN. pi:r-ses'o siz o/- perc-e«'o-ces. //. pi. Icli.

A group of teleo^I^^. especially a suborder of teleocephals
with ah(h)ininal spinigerous ventrals and a spinous dor-

sal, as in nnillets and band-tiinelts. [< (Jr. perkc., perch,
-\- L. eiioj; kind of pike. J — p<'r-ee(*'<»-eiii(o, a. & ti.

pereli, jn;rch, r. t. t. I. To set on an elevated sup-
port; fix on or as on a perch.

A high luid narrow mnnteNhhelf. where a row of flnl-irons were
perched like binis gone to roost. SaUAH O. JkwkTT Country By-
tcays ch. 2, p. 38. III. M. * co. '92.]

2. Textile. To examine (cloth) on a perch. See perch',
7. 3t. To occupy as a i)erch.

II. i. To alight or sit on or as on a perch or elevated
support; roost. [< OF. percher, < percht; see I'EKCH'^, //.

1

perch', n. 1. A percoid fish, especially of the genus
Perca. P. JluviaiUis is the
common European perch, and
P. Jlavescens that of the Uni-
ted States. 2. One of various
other similar or related fislies;

(1) [Cal.,U.S.] Asurf-tishor
holconotid. (3) [New Soutli
Wales.] A serranoid liwh {La
tescolonormn). (3) [New Zea
land.] A pimelepteroid fish {Incisidens simplex). (4)
[Tasmania.] A cirritoid fish {Vhilodactylun ?nacropt€-
rm). [< F. jttrche^ < L. perca^ < Gr. perkd, perch.]
pearelit.
— black perch. 1. The tripletail. 2. The black bass.

3. The black 8ea=baiis. 4. The fresh-water drum. 5.
LCal., U. S.] A dark surf-llsh. as Ditrema jack.soni.—Muc
p. 1. Theeunner. '2. iCal., U. S.] A Burf.>nsli (Ditrenia
lateralis).—gmy or grrnnlinir p., tbe fresh= water drum.— green p., the lar^"' uiouthtd bhick bass.— perch':
baeked", a. Shaped like a piicb's liaek: said ot certain
fliut inipliiiieiits found In tiiet:ruiitid.— p.ipest, "- A crus-
t!U'i-;in ].;uiisiii- (hitt Httaehes It^Of to the nmuth of a perch.
— red:bellied p.. tin! Ping^iared sunnsh.- reil p. 1.
Tlie ruselish. *Z, LCul., U. S.] Tbe frarilialdi.- Snera-
meulo p.* a eenti-arehid iArchoplite-'i inli'rniphis) enui-
mon In central California.— tiny p., a small eliissdinold
fish of sluggish waters of the eastern United i>tate«.—
white p. 1. A serranoid fish (Morone americana) com-
mon from Nova Scotia to South Carolina, ascending streams.
*i* One of various surf-fishes. 3. The fresh-water drum.

percli^, n. 1. A staff, pole, or slat serving as a roost
forhirds; a roost; anything on which birds rest or roost;
hence, any elevated seat or situation. A form of perch
usediufiileiinry (s|ifeirie;ilIvcalI<Ml:ibo\v:peTch: seelllus.
under c'isEiAWK) etJiisistiii of ;t jioriable canvas-covered
fnuii.' oil wliirii (be tiinl niltrht rest between flights with-
out iujuiiug ur soiling lii.s plumage.
2. A measure: (Ij One rod (10.5 feet). (2) In land-
measure, a square rod. (3) In stonework, a variable
measure, usually about 25 cubic feet. 3. A pole set to
mark a shallow place in navigable water. 4. (1) A pole
connecting the fore gear and hind gear of a spring car-
riage; a reach. (2) A driver's elevated seat. 5. A draw-
timber for operating a dump-car. 6. Arch. A bracket
or corbel; a console. 7. A frame on which cloth is ex-
amined for imperfections. 8. Any longstick; rod; pole:
obsolete or provincial except in the special senses de-
fined above. 9t. The act of ali>rliting upon a perch;
hence, hold; grasp. [< OF. jjirc/ie {< L. pertica), pole.]
penrclit; percliet.
— perch':i"ron, n. One of the Iron parts of the reach

of a vehicle.— p. iplnte, 7*. A plate or block above or
below a carriage^reach, at the klng^bolt.— p.^pole, n. A
balanced ellmblng-pole used by acrobats,— p.:Htnv« " In
a vehicle, a side rod bracing the perch witli tbe bind axle.

per'chn, per'cbo, «. Gutta-percha: an abbre\iation.
per-cliance', per-chgns', adv. 1. In a possible case;
as a chance result; perhaps; peradventure. 2t. By
chance. [< per- -|- chance.] per-cliaunce'+.

peroli'aiit, p^Tch'ant, E. I. W. (pcr'chant, C.\ per-
chgnt', H>-.\ /;. A decoy bird tied oy the feet upon a

Per"el-for'nie«. pvr'si-fwr'mi/. or -mes, n. pi. Ich.
A division of Jcant/ioj/teri/f/ti, including Percidx and
supposed related fishes.

J.
< Pkuca -I- -FoitM-l

per-elp'i-eiiee, * pvr-sip'i-fns, -fn-si^ n. The faculty
per-el|»'l-en-ey, I'or power of perceiving; the act of

pi neiving: perception.
per-elp'i-eiit, iK'r-sip'i-cnt, a. Uaviug the power of
perception; perceiving.

still, I might rcmin<l yon thnt ii percipient clement exi«ta in all
feeling, a« wi-il hh ii KcnMitinnal element in ull cognition.

WlNcHELL Science anU Religion ch. I, p. 23. [». '77.]

per-<'lp'i-eiil»/(. 1. One who or that which perceivee.
Wo httve no reason to think our nrgnuH of KL>ni>e perripienta.

J. IJUTLKK AnaU-Ud ['< i. <h. I, p. C.V [c. & BROS.]

2. Telepathy. InexperiuK ntul thought-tiun^ference.the
jK'rson to whom a thought is or is sought to be trans-
mitted, the transmiltrr being termed the agent. [< L.
perdplen{f-)s, [ipr. aS pncip'io; see I'EKCEIVE.]

per'elose, pvi'clr.z txiii), /*. I. A7-ch. A railing or
screen enclosing a place or object, as an altar or a chapel.
%. Jler. [Hare.] A demi-garter. 3t. An enclosed place.

4t. A termination; end. [()F., <\..pri€clnnaj.^.(n pviB-
cluHU^, pl». of pneclt/do; see i'iieclude.] par'eloNe^.

pere-nop'ler. ptrc-nep'tvr, n. A vulture of the genus
Pircnopterux or Aeophtvn. [< Gr. perknos, du[*ky, +
pferon, wing.]

pereo-. Derived from Greek jterke, perch: a combining
form.

piT-eoet', per-coei'. a. [Hare.] Cooked tlirough; over-
done; liiiicr. worn (tut; trite. l< h. pervocttiK, pp. of per^
ciKjuit, eook tlioroughly, < jjer, through, -y coqito, cook.)

per'eoid, i^T'ceid. I. «. of or pcrtiiining lo the Per-
cidas; percli-like. II, n. Oneof the Pacldse. [< Gr.
perkZy j)ercli, + -oil).]

Per-eoi'de-a, pi;r-coi'de-a, n. pt. Ich. A snperfamily
of acanthopterygian fit^het*, typified by the PercidsE. [<
Peuca + -oiu.l — per-eo'i'de-an, a. &, 7^— per-Peuca -f -oiu.] — per-eoi'<
coi'de-ous, a. Percoid.

upon i

, L . II--- -- ,.~rcner; see perch, r.j

perclied, percht, a. Her. Sitting upon a branch or perch.
percli'er,"ptrch'eri n. One who or that which perches.

(1) A perching or insessorial bird. (2) A person who
perches or examines cloth. (3)t A large was candle used
on an altar; also, a kind of candle maue in Paris.

Per'clie-roii, per'shc-ron, W. (per-she-rSiV, 6.). [F.]

I. a. Belonging or originating in Perche, a region or
northern France: said of a breed of large draftOiorses.
II. n. A horse of the Percheron breed. See plate of
HOUSES, fig. 4.

percli'iu^j:, pi^rcb'ing, pa. Resting or roosting on a
perch; of birds, insessorial.

percli'ing;, n. 1. Tbe act of restinf? on a perch. 2,
The operation of examining cloth for imperfections.

per-onlo'rie, pgr-clo'ric, a. (Jhein. Of, pertaining to,

or containing chlorin in its highest valence. [< pek-
+ CHLORIC.] — perchloric acid, a colorless liquid com-
pound (HCIO4) formed when potassium perchlorate Is dis-
tilled with sulfuric acid.
— per-chlo'i'ate, n. A salt of perchloric acid.

per-elilo'rid, I per-clr/rid, -rid or -raid, n. Cheni. A
per-clilo'ride, f chlorid having a larger proportion of
chlorin than any other chlorid of the same series; as,

iron perchlond "(FeaClfl), as contrasted with the proto-
chlorid (FeClj). [< per- + chlorid, chloride.]

per-eliro'inic, _per-crO'mic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
containing chromium in its highest valence; as, perchro-
inic acid. [< per- -f- chrosiic]

perelit, ;>;?. Perched. Phil. Soc.
Per'cl-dse, |)tr'si-dt or per'ci-de, n. pi. Ich. A family
of acanthopterygian fishes, especially percoideans hav-
ing many abdominal and caudal vertebra;, depressed
and mostly unridged cranium, a distinct spinous dorsal,
and not more than 2 anal spines; perches. [< Pekca.]
— per'eld, a. & n.

per'ci-dal, pijr'si-dal, a. Percoid. per-cld'e-oust*
per'ci-form.per'si-ferm. I. a. Of the form of a perch;
of or pertaining to the Percifomies. II. n. One of the
Perctformes. [< L. perca (see perch', h.) + -form.]

per'eo-lale, ps.'r'co-let, r. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] I. t.

To cause, as a liquid, to jiass through fine interstices;
filter; strain.

II. i. To pass through fine interstices; as, water /«rco-
/«/(.•; through the sand. [< L. ])e?\yjlafm, pj>. of percoiOt
< per, through, -\- colo, filter. < coluin, stranier.]

per'eo-late, n. That which has percolated; a filtered
liquid; specifically, in pharmacy, a lic^nid containing the
soluble portion of a drug through which it has passed.

per"eo-Ia'tion, i)t'r"co-le'shun. n. 1 . The act of per-
eolnliiig or passing through small interstices; filtration.

2. Phann. The process of extracting the soluble portion
of a drug by passing a liquid through it. dls-place'-
nicntt:' I< h. 2)e7rolatio(n-)y < ptrcolatus; see perco-
late.]

per'oo-la"tor, pi;r'co-le't9r, n. One who or that
which percolates or causes percolation; especially, a fil-

ter. Specifically: (1) A conical or cyiimlrical apparatus
through which a liquid is made to perculnle iti the extrac-
tion of the solvent principles of p<iwdenil diugs. dis-
pin'cerj. (2) A French or filtering cofTee-pot.

Per"eo-iii<»r'plii,i>er'co-m6r'fai07' -ft, ;,.;/;. Ich. The
Acini(/i"pti ri/f/ii., in a modified sense. [< perco- + Gr.
?n()rj>/u, form.]
— per'eo-niorpli, a. & ».— per"co -mor'-

pliie, «.— per"eo-inor'plious, a.
per coii'trn, per cnn'tra. [L.] On the contrary: In book-

kee|.iiit:. lb noting an entry of an opposite cliaraeter to the
our ii'Xt [Uiccdlng; lielonglng on the other side of the ac-
counr, iis ;i endit or a debit.

Pere-opl»'i-dse,ps.'rc-ef'i-dtOT'-de, n. /;^ Ich. Afamilv
of aeanthopterygiau fishes with a short spinous dorsal,
complete Militirachial ventrals, and conic head. Perc'*
o-pliiN, n. (t. g.) [< PERC- -f Gr. ophuf, serpent.]
— pero'o-pliid, ?i.— perc'o-pliold. a. & n.

Pere-op'sl-dae, pcrc-ep'si-dl &r -de, ?i. pi. Ich. An
American family of malacopterygian fishes of trout-like
form, with ctenoid scales, a short dorsal, and adipose fin;

trout-perches. Perc-op'sis, n. (t. g.) [<PERC--fGr.
opft, face.]—pere-op'sid, ?*.—perc-op'soid, a.&n.

per'cu-iaceil, p^rklu-lC-st, a. Her. Latticed. LUIl. < port-
cullis.]

per-cune'tn"lort, Ji. A delayer; procrastlnator.
per-cunc'to-ri-ly+, adv. Perfunctorily; dilatorily.

per-cur'rent, ptr-cur'ent, a. Pot. Running through
the entire length, as a midrib or neiTe through a leaf. f<
L. pe?-citiTen(t-).<!y ppr. of percurro, < per, through, -f*

curro, run.]
per-cur'80-ry,pcr-cur'so-ri, a. Running over slightly
or hastily; very cursory. [< LL. perair^or, one running
through, < L. percur?o; see percurrent.]

per-cuss', per-cus', rt. To strike or tap quickly or for-
cibly; specifically, in medicine, to test or treat by percus-
sion. [< OF. percussir, < L. percmmis^ pp. of ))crcutio,

< per, through, -f guatio, strike.]
per-cnN'Mniit. per-eus'unt, «. Her. Bent round and stri-
king ih.' f-ntr.asthe tailof allon lashing Its sides. [OF., ppr.
oi j" rr}issir. see pekcuss.] per-cuM(<ied'i.

per-^-ii^iNioii, per-cush'un, n. 1. The sharp striking
of one body au'ainst another; violent collision, especially
sueli ;is causes a shock or a sound.

J'l nu.ssioii is an I'leiiipnt of some cnnipound words In the
s.'iisr o] fvpioriiriK or igniting by a_blow; as,

pei'eiiM>>ioii : earl i-idge, p. sfuMCt p.

9

ninteh. p.:pn» tier, p.: primer. See
other eompounds below.
2. The shock or vibration prmluced by
colIL-^ion; the impression of sound upon
theear. 3. Med. (1) In diagnosis, a light

quick tapping, as of the collected finger-

tips on the chest or abdomen, for deter-

mining, by the resonance, the condition
of the organ beneath : called mediate per-
cu-HHion if a stibstance is interposed be-
neath the fingers; olherwif^e, immediate
per4>iiM8ion. (2) In therapeutics, the re-

medial treatment practiced by lightly slap-

ping or striking the body or a part with
tin- hand or an instrument. 4. Patrfti^try.

A Pereupfilon- The side or eilge of the hand nearest the
cartridge. little finger. 5. .Mn.t. (1) The production
n, anvil;/. fnl- of a tone by striking, as on a keyboard,

minate; ». pow j^) The actual sounding of a discord, as

wv^ "' distinguished from preparation. 6. The
mechanism operated by a percussion-stop.

[F., < L. percuss-iMn-), < percijjafujt,' see percuss.]

an = out; ell; lu = f£ud, }§=: future; c = k; churcli; db = 2Ae; go, Biug, i^k; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boifk, diine. <t/rom; i^ obsolete; t* variant
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Oompounds: — per-cus'Hion:bul"lpt. n. A bullet
Contuluiug 11 inattTiiil iliat exi)linirs wlit-n itir litillct strikes.
— l>.:cap( 71 A siiiall ctij) 4ir tlilii iiirlul, <iin[)ilniiiK a ful-

niniAli*. uiivdf to lit the iiipi'lc- nf ji ilrt-ariii iiiui to he ex-
ploded by the hiiminer: forllrluKt'iechartie.— p.^ifriiuliT,
11. A inachiue thai crushes quart z urdher hiud nuncihil by
percussion.— p.sjjuiu n. A kiiii witli i\ t)errus!<lini-l(iLk.—

p.:hiiiiiiner« n. A Huiall tiiiiiiiucr used lii mi-iijoil percus-
elon; a percussor.— p,;Io<*k. /'. A kmii-Iim-k by lueans of
whlcli the charge U\ a liieanii Is rxitUxled i>> |terrussiou of
the hammer on fulinluatUiK [>owder eoiualiuil in a cap or
cartridge.— p.ssievis n. Jli/iiitff. A nmclilue for sorting
ores, etc., according to size and weight of the |)arti('les, by
means of two sieves, lo wlileli a jarring motion is given.—
p.sNtop* n. A stop in a reed-or^'an, putting in operation
a set ot hunmnTS for vibrating ttie reeds prinii|'il\ by stri-

king them )W tliey are soundi'd, rendering tin- tuiich of tlie

organ light and ijulek. like that of a |)ianoforie.— p,:|nblr,
n. A table for sepanitiiig tije li;:liter and hea\]er i>!irtiek's

of ore by means ot a j:irriri;,' iMi>i[i>n aided I)y a llow of water.

Derivatives : — per-ciis'^ioii-al, a. Of or per-

taining; to percussion.— pt'r-cii»'j*ion-er, ». In gun-
making, the workman wiio tits the nipple and other con-

nected parts of a percussiou»lock.
per-cuss'lv(e, pcr-cus'iv. I. a. Of, pcrtaiuint; to, or

producing percussion; striking eharply; as, percussive
force; /Je/r(M>-u'(; sounds. II. n. A musical instrument
Bounded by percussion, as a gong.
— per-cuss'iv(e-iy, adv.

per-ciiss'or, ptr-cus'^r, n. One who or that which
strikes; specitically, a percussion-hammer.

per"cu-ta'iie-oii8, pgr'kiu-te'ng-us, a. Med, Effected
or acting througli the skin, or by means of the skin, as
stimulation. [< per- + cutaneous.]
— l>e r"c ii-ta' iie-o us-1 y.adv.

per"cu-teiii''» per*eii-tur', ii. [F.] An Instrument forgiv-
ing light l)lows at any desired speed: used In percussive
treatment of neuralgia and other ailments. .

per-cii'tieiit, p4;r-kiu'shitiit, C. E. (-shent, W. Wr.).

I. a. Of orpertainiugtopercassion; percussive; striking.

II. n. That which strikes or may strike; a percussive.

[< h. p€rcutien{t-)>i^ ppr. ot percutio; see percuss.]
per'cy-Iite» pgr'si-lait, n. Mineral. A sky°blue, hy-
drous lead-copper oxychlorid (HaPbCuOoC'lg), crystalli-

zing in the isometric system. [< John Percy^ English
metallurgist.]

per-deiiMo, pgr-den'do, a. [It.] Mas, Diminishing in In*
tensity; dying away: implying both diminuendo and ritar-
dando. per-peu'do-sil.

IPer"di-ei'iiae, ptr'di-soi'nt or -cl'ne, «. w/. Orniik. A
subfamily of tetraonoid birds, especially those with tarsi

and nasal foeste featherless and sides of toes not pec-
tinated: including partridges and quails. [< Perdix.]— per'di-ciii(e, a. & «.

pev-di'dot» ". A ruined man; desperate character.
per-dic'+. ititej-j. Same as pabdi. per-ile't; per'dyt.
per'<Ii-foil, per'di-feil, H. [Kare.J A deciduous plant. [<

L. /frdo, lose, -i-foUum, leaf.]

per'dite-lyt. adv. Abandouedly; disgracefully.
per-di'tion, per-dish'un, ?i. 1. Theol. The utter loss
of the soul, or of purity, perfection, and blessedness, In a
future state; future misery or eternal death, as the con-
dition of the wicked and finally impenitent; hell; as, the
perdidon of wicked men; to drop into pe?'difion. 2.
[Archaic] Utter destruction; entire ruin or loss. 3t.
Lessening; diminution. [P., < LL. perdilioin-)^ < L.
perdo, destroy, < per^ through, + (io^ give.]
Synonyms: see ruin.
— per-di''tion-n-bl(c, a. [Rare.] Fit for perdition.

Per'dix, per'dix, «. Orfdth. 1. A genus typical of i f/--

dicinse. 2. [p-] A partridge of this genus. [F., < L.,
< Gr. perdix, partridge.]

per'dreaut, ». A small bombshell: hand'grenade.
pei-'drix« pi;r'drix, n. LGrenada, W. I.] A mountain dove

{Geolrt/go/i montiina). [< L. pe.rdrix, partridge.]
per-€lii''+. In. 1. One In ambush, as a soldier, or one in
per-tliie'tt i a forlorn hope. *3. A person in desperate dr.

cumstances: a lost or abandoned character. 3. In cook-
ery, a surprise.

per-due', j pgr-diu', C. /.^ W.^ Wr. (per'diu, /.i; -diu, Sm.
per-du', f ir.2), a. 1, Lost to view; concealed; as, to

lie or be perdue.
Little prone . . . to eo calm to sleep
Anii leave a closet where might keep
His KUtch perdue some murderer.

Browning Easter»Day st. 14.

Hither poor Steele had retreated, and laid perdu^ when perse-
GDted by creditors and bailitfs.

Irving Traveller, Poor Devil Author p. 148. [g. p. p. 'C3.J

2t. Lost in character; abandoned; engaged in des-
§erate enterprises. [F., pp. of perdre, lose, < L. j)€rdo^
estroy; see perdition.]

per-du'ell+, n. A public enemy.
per'Mu-el'lioii, pgr'diu-eriBn.C f-ll-en, E. /.; -el'yon.TT.),

n. Law. Treason. \.<'L.perduellio{n-),<per,X.\veo\xz^,-\-
duelhim; see duel.] per-dii'cl-ismt or -lisiiit.

per'du-loii8t, a. Lost; aljandoned.
per"du-ra-biri-ty, per'diu-ra-bil'i-ti, n. The quality

of being very durable; everlastingness; imperishableness.
And what is this necessary axiom, this first principle a prioii of

physical science, bat the perdurabilitu of material substance I

F. BowEN Modern Philos. ch. 15. p. 269. [s. '77.]

per'd«-ra-ble-tyt,
per'du-ra-bl(e, pi;r'diu-ra-bl, C. S. Wr., ar per-diu'ra-

bl, E. W. (xni), a. Very durable; lasting; unchanging.
The policeman stood there; he saw his face: it was not bad, not

cmel; it was like the face of a statue, fixed, perdurable.
HoWELLS Hazard of Hew Fortunes pt. v, ch. 5, p. 116. [h. '90.]

[F., < L. perduro; see perdure.]
— per'du-ra-bly, adv. per'du-ra-ble-ly+.

per-dure', per-diur', yi". [Archaic] To continue or endure
for a long time; last forever. [< 1.. perdiiro,< ;)«;-, through,
+ diuo, last, < durwi, hard.] — per-du'rauce* iu Long
continuance. per"du-ra'tiouJ,

peret, n. A peer.
per-e'galt, I, a. Fully equal. II. n. A fall equal.
per'e-gri-nate,per'g-gri-net, ?;i. [-n.\'ted; -na'ting.]

1 . To travel from one country to another, or from place
to place. 2t. To sojourn in a foreign land. [< L. per-
egrinatus., pp. of peregrinor, < peregrinus! see pere-
grine.] — per'e-gri-nate, a. [Archaic] Of foreign
birth or manners; traveled; foreign.— per'^e-gri-na'-
tion, ;/. A traveling from place to place; journeying in
forei^ lands; wandering.— per'e-{jrI-na"tor, 7*. A
traveler or pilgrim,- per"e-j;rin'l-ty, n. 1, Wan-
dering; travel. 2. [Rare.] Strangeness; foreignness.

per'e-grini(e, per'e-grin (xni), a. 1. Coming from
foreign regions; migratory, as a bird. 2, Foreign. 3.
Astral. Without strong influence. [< Y. peregrine, <

L. perfgrinus, < jyer, througli, + dfffr, land.] pel'e-
SrliU't; per'e-^rlnt; per'e-Kryut.

peVe-a^rliio, //. I. A wiiiely dintrihuted falcon {Falco
ptrt'jriitut-^, ^vnvrnWy blackish-blue above and whitiwh
below tftreaked with black in the typical form, and witli

black clieek-patebes. The American peregrine (var. a//a-

t'/m) has the breast usually unstreaked. See illus. under
FALCON. 2. A foreign retsident in a country, or one not
having fulU'ivil rights. per'c-grl«+; per'e-grynt.
— i>i'r^i--Ki-iii-oiil, a. liesembllng a peregrine; as, the

jur' <iriii<n>( lalfun {P'ulco minor).
pcr'oi-rlt'is, per'tii-clais, ;/.. Crui>(. A tubercle of the

last e-oniite of the pereion, securing the carapace behind.

[< PEREioN 4- Or. kleis^ bolt.]

per-ei'ou, per-ai'eii, n. Vrust. The thorax: opposed to

Cfp/ia/.07i and plerm. [ < Gr. peHiOri, ppr. of peiieimU go
around, < ptri, around, -f-eimi, go.]

per-ci'o-pod, per-ai'o-poii, 7(. Crust. A thoracic limb.

[< I'EKEioN 4- Gr. pons, foot.] per"ei-op'o»dltet,
per'el't, n. Clothing; apparel.
pcr'el^t, n. Same as peril.
per-i'lle', per-el', n. Same as parella,
per-('inpi'+, iH. Law. To destroy; kill; quash,
pei'-ciiip'tioiit, ''. A quatjlilng; nonsuit.
per'onip-lo"ry, pcr'cmp-to'ri, a. 1. Not admitting
of debate or expostulation; precluding tiutstion or ap-
peal; decisive; absolute; as, 7;e/'e///j)//'"/v/ nrdeis.

Till Buch a state is entered upon, righl- i.f [»rni».Tly are merely
' provisional '; it is in it alone that tney become peremptory.

Cairo Kant vol, ii. bit, ii, ch. 6, p. Sil. [iiL\CM. '89.]

2. Positive in judgment or opinion; fully resolved; dog-
matic; as, to be penniptonj in manner. [< F. pt'remp-
ioire, < LL. peremptoHus, < L. peremptvs, pp. of peri-
mo, annihilate, < per, away, -f- emOt take.]
Synonyms: see arbitrary.
— p(M-eiiiptory day, a precise day fixed by a court for

the taking up of certain bnsniess.— p. plea, a plea In bar
of the suit; a plea to the merits of the action.— p. rule»
an absolute or unconditional i-ule or order of court.— per'eiiip-to"ri-ly, adv. per'eiiip-to"ryt,— pcr'eiiip-to"ri-ness, n.

pe-r«'n'cby-iiia, pe-ren'ki-ma, ?i. Boi. Cellular tissue con-
tainint; stareh: not'usetl. See illns. under collencuyma.
[< ^iv.ptra, sac, -f efcht/jun; see ENriiY3iA.]

pei*"eii-dui'e'» per'eu-diur', ci. To perdure. [< per- -|-

endure.]
per-eu'uate, per-en'et, V. [-na"ted; -na'tikg.] I. i.

In botany, to live perennially. lit. t. To prolong in-

definitely; renew. [< L. pej-ennatus^ pp. of pereuno, <
pei'eimis; see perennial.]

per^'en-na'tioii, per'en-e'shmi, n. Indefinite or per-
ennial existence; specifically, in botany, perennial lil^e.

per-en'ni-al, per-eu'i-al, a. 1. Continuing through
the year or through many years; unfailing; unceas-
ing; !i8, perennial springs; pereimiid courage. 2. Biol.
Growing continually, as an incisor tooth of a rodent.

(1) Entom. {a) Forming colonies that persist from year
to year, as many hymenopters. (6) Surviving more than
one year or season. (2) Hot. Lasting more than two
years. [< L. p)^V€n7ns, < per, through, -\- annus, year.]
Synonyms: see eternal; perpetual.— per-cii'iii-al-ly, adv.

per-eii''iii-al, n. Boi. A plant that lasts year after
year, usually blossoming and fructifying annually.

Per-cu"iii'-bran"'<'lii-a'ta, per-en"i-bran"ki-e'tQ or
-g'ta, n. id. Herp. A division of urodele amphibians
with persistent gills. [< L. perenfiis (see perennial)
4" branchia; see bkancuia.] Per-eii"ni-bran'-
clii-at. — per-eii'iiB-braiK-U, a. & n.

per-en"iii-braii''<-!ii-alc, per-en"i-brap'ki-et or -C*t.

1. a. H;i\inu' |i'i>is(. lit gills, as the mud eel. II. 7i.

One of the I't rtiin'thniiK-h'tata. [< L. perennisisec per-
ennial) + branchia; see branchia.]

per-en'iii-(yt, n. Unceastngeontinuance through the year.
per"er-i*a'tiout, n. A wandering or ramtWing.
per fas et nc'las. [L.] Through or by right and wrong;
no matter what opposes.

per'feet, pyi-'fect or pgr-fect' (xiii), vt. 1. To bring to
perfection; give to (anything) all that is requisite to its

nature or kind; bring up to the absolute standard; com-
plete so that nothing is lacking; finish entirely; as, to
perfect a jiocm or a picture.
There is a wisdom tliat comes only o£ Bufferine', whether to the

family or to the aggrr«'t;ation of families— the nation. Man \s,per-

fected throutfh suffering. LucE in -North Am. liev. Dec, 'yi, p. 672.

2. To make thoroughly skilled, informed, or accom-
plished; instruct fully; as, to perfeet oneself in an art.
— perfecting machine* a printing-press that prints

from a roll of paper both skies of the sheet at one passage
through It, especially one that also folds, pastes, and delivers
the sheet, as in newspaper form, periecling: preH»t*

per'fect, fujr'fect, a. 1 . Having all the qualities, excel-
lences, or elements that are requisite to its nature or kind;
without defect or lack; consummated; complete; as, a
jterfect fruit or lesson; perfect conduct; a perfect right.

We have the idea of a Being infinitely perfect — and from this
Descartes reasoned that such a being really exist*.

K.bF. Vocab. Philos. p. 377. [sH. * CO. '78.]

2. Reaching and conforming to the absolute standard of
perfection; havin*' an excellence beyond which nothing
better can arise; supremely excellent; as, God is j^er-

fect; longing to be made perfect. 3. Thoroughly versed
or informed; completely skilled; as, h perfect pianist; a
perfect ^oMiiCT, 4. Closely correspondent; accurately re-

pro'ducing; as, a ;)^7/fC^ portrait or replica. 5. Thorough-
ly effectual; meeting the requirements of the occasion

:

as, a perfect antidote; a perfect answer. 6. [Colloq.]
Excessive in degree: very great; out-and-out; as, she has
a yw/ec/ horror of spiders. 7. Bot. Having the essential
organs, stamens and pistils: said of flowers. 8. Gram.
Noting past or finished action; preterit; as, the perfect
tense. Some grammarians note in English a p?-esefit,

past (or pluperfect), And a future peifect tense, a condi-
tional pe7fevt, and a peifect'injinitive and participle. See
IMPERFECT; preterit.
9. Mu8. (1) Of a character not altered by inversion:
said of an interval; as, a perfect fifth or octjtve. See in-
terval. (2)t In medieval music, triple: said of measure
or rhythm. lOt. Sound in mind; sane. 1 It. Assured;
positive. [OF., < L. perfectus, pp. of perJiciOt linish, <
per, through, -\-facio, do.] per'fitt.
Synonyms: absolute,accurate,hlameles9,complete,com-

pleted, consumnuite, correct, entire, faultless, finished, holy,
ideal. Immaculate, sinless, spotless, stainless, unblemished,
undellled. That is perfect to whicli nothing can be added,
and from which nothing can be taken without Impairing Its

excellence, marring its symmetry, or detracting from Its
wnrtb; in this I'ullest wense tiotl alone Is perfect, but In a
limit<'d sense anything may \>v /urferl in itj* kind; as, uper-
feet tlower; a eupy of a doeuUH-ut Is perfect when It is ac-
cunite In e\«-ry particular; a vase maybe called /;c/7W'/ when
entire and unliltniislnui, even though not artlstledlly /rtHf^
less; tlie best judges never proiiuiuu^e a work of u.vi perfect,
lieeiMisr tliey ^n- alwiiy.s i>h<tl iiossltifljties nnl yet atlafned;
e\eii I he i,{,,ii i^ lint p, ri'vf, liy reasmi of tin' iniperfeellon
of the hiuiiaii mjiui; a liiiiiiaii ehai'iieter l";iiilllessly }^olu
Would be lUurally /*- rfri lUoUKh linite. That whleli is ah-
ftolute Is free tioiu admixture (as altsolute alcohol) and
In the highest and fullest sense free from imperfection or
liudtatlun; ii», it/'.-^'i/iifr lioliness and love are attrllmtes of
God .ilolir. Si-i- c.CKKtl ; ENiriU:; INNOCEN'I'; I'.AMCAL.—
Antonyms: ti;((l, lili-niisheil, <-.iriii]it, eorrupird, di'faeed,
(l.-lrelive, (IrlWicilt.rh'luniird, f.iUibli-, faulty, linprrfret. In-
comph'le. inferiur, liisiiHieii-ni. marred, mciiger, perverted,
puor. ruined, scant, short, sjntllrd, worthless.
Phrases:— pei'lecl eondiietor. a substance charged

with eleetrieity, which allows the whole Interior volume
an<l (hf whole surface to Ite at uniform piitentlal. — p,
iiuinber iJ/ntfi.), a number equal to ih-- mum of all Its

di\is.irs; as. :>h = 1 +2-f 4 + 7 + 14.- p. iviit^v (Gn/»i.),a
tense that expresses a state or a comjueted act.

per'leet, n. Gram. The perfect tense.
per'Tec-ta'tion, pgr'fcc-t^ shun. ?(. [Rare,] The act of
bringing to or the state of being brought to perfection.

perTeet-er, pfir'fect-gr, C.^E.J.S. W.^ M>. (pgr-fect'sr,

C'.2 IK.^), n. One who makes perfect; a finisher.

Per-fec'ti, pcr-fec'tai or -tt, n. pi. [LL.] Ch. Bist.
Those of the Cathari who formed the true church and
practised a very rigid moral and ecclesiastical discipline.

per-fect'i-bll-ist, pgr-fecfi-bil-ist, C. (per'fec-tib'il-

ist, £'.; -i-list, W.), a. Of or pertaining to perfectibilists

or perfectibility.

per-feet''i-bii-ist, n. One who adheres to the doc-
trine of perlVctibility; a perfectionist. per-fect"i-
biFi-aii*; per-feet"i-bir'i-ta'rt-ant.

per-feeE'''i-bil'i-ty, pi;r-fect"i-bil'i-ti, n. 1. The
quality of being perfectible; ability to attain perfection.
2. The doctrine that man, individual and social, has not
attained to the state of development and perfection that
his nature and conditions render possible, but that even
in this life he is in a continual progress toward it.

per-fect'i-bl, «. Perfectible. Phil. Soc.
per-feel'i-ble, per-fect'i-bl, a. Capable of being made

perfect; capable of arriving at the highest attainable per-
fection; as, a7Jf?yec/i6/e invention.

per-fn-'tion, per-fec'shun, rt. To bring to perfection;
eouijilrii- — per-fec'tiou-ei'i w. [liare.]

per-rr<''li4Hi, n. 1. The state, quality, or condition of
being perfect; supreme excellence, as in design, action,
form, construction, operation, or the like; that degree of
completeness in which nothing essential or desirable is

lacking; the highest attainable degree of development,
as in skill or culture, or of excellence, as physical or
moral; absence of blemish, defect, weakness, or fallibil-

ity; as, the perfection of a statue; fruits in perfectixm;
perfection in singing.

That a man of penins has an idea of perfection cannot be the
result of pure imagination. CHARLES BELL Anatomy of Expres-
sion essay ii, p. 63. [BELL '88.]

2. A particular quality or excellence that is supreme; a
characteristic of great value or beauty; &s,,t\\G perfections
of a charming woman. 3. The highestdegree of a thing;
the extreme: often in a bad sense; as, tXm peifection ol
rudeness. 4. Theol. (1) Same as Christian perfec-
tion. (2) R. C. Ch. The observance of counsels added
to that of the precept ; evangelical perfection. 5 . Occxdt.
One of the three successive degrees of ascent to union
with God, mystically represented by unction. 6t. Ac-
complishment; performance. [F., < h. perfectioiri-)^ <
jierfectus; see perfect.]
-Christian perfection (Theol.), the relative per-

fection attainable by man, in distinction from the absolute
perfection of God, or from that of the angels or man as first

created: a form of perfectionism held by some Armlnian
Methodists.— to p. 1 . With the greatest attainable degree
of perfection or excellence; as, he played his part to perfec-
tion. "2. fArcliaic] To the uttemiost point; completely,

per-fec'tion-iil+, <i. Made perfect; perfected.
per-fcc'l ion-ale. '/. [Archaic.] To perfect.

— pei'-lee"l ioii-a'tion* n. [Rare.]
per-l>M-'liou-isni, pgr-fec'shun-izm, n. Theol. The

tliioiv ili;it moral perfection may be attained, or has
been attained, by men: variously held and taught by dif-

ferent sects and schools.
per-fee'tioii-ist, p^r-fec'shtm-ist, n. 1. An adherent
of any doctrine of perfectionism; one who believes that
man can live without sin. 2. [P-] A follower of the
teachings of J. H. Noyes, founder of the Oneida (New
York) Community.

per-fec'tioii-inent, per-fec'shon-ment, n. [Rare.] The
act of bringing to perfection; the state of being perfect.

per-feet'iv, -ly. Perfective, etc. Phil. Soc.
per-fect'ive, per-fect'iv, a. Conducing to perfection;
tending to make perfect; as, & perfective course.

Christ and his religion, which is not destructive, but perfective
of all previous discoveries and institutioDB.

JIatthew Henry Commentaries, John sii, 12-19.

— per-fect'ive-ly, adv.
per'fcct-IeBst. a. Not perfect,
per'fect-ly, per'fect-li, adv. In a perfect manner. (1)

In the hignest degree, or most exclusively; altogether;
wholly; quite; as, peTfectli/ coal-black; perfectly new.
(3) With the highest degree of excellence or precision;

as, to recite peTfectli/; a perfectli/ regulated watch.
per'fect-ness, pgr'/ect-nes, n. The state of being per-

fect; completeness; consummate excellence.

per-fer'vld, pgr-fgr'vid, a. Very or excessively fervid;

glowing; intensely zealous.

He would not spare himself, wounded though he was, bat the sol-

diers were not inspired by his perfervid energy.
Aech. Forbes Chinese Ooi-don ch. 2, p, 101. [R. ± s. '84.]

[< L. perfer^ndus, for pr^fervidns, < pne, before, 4-
fe?'-vidus;'BeG fervid.]— per-fer'vid-iiess, n.

per-11'cient, per-flsh'ent, «. [Rare.] 1, Making or doing
effectlvelv; dofng thoroughly; efficient. 2. Actual; real.

[< L. pe}-'firien(t-)s, ppr. of perficio- see perfect.]
per-fi'cient, ". [Rare.] One who does a lasting work;

specifically, a founder of a charity.

per-lid'i-ous, per-fid'i-us (sm), a. 1. Characterized
by perfidy; violating good faith; false-hearted; treacher-

ous; ae, a perfidiou.s agent. 2. Involving a breach of
faith; contrary to loyalty and truth; ae, perfidious ac-

tions. [< L. perfidiosus, < perfidia; see perfidy.]

8ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, £r = ov^, eight, § = usoge; tin, macliine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; olfilflS



pcrfl4ly

Synonyms: tloroitful. dislovnl, ilnublo- fared. falthh'Bfl,

falye, fni>w..i-n. [H-rjurod, tnillormis, inmlirrons, t«i)-

faceti. iiiiiaiiliiiil. uiunif, uutru^iuiTitiv. - Antonyms:
faithful. Iiuiicst. iuruiTuptlblf, suuicli, sUiulfasi, irui-, irust-

wortby, trusty.
— per-fid'l-ous-ly, «(/;.— per-lid'I-ous-ness,/?.

per%-dy, i)i;r'fl-(li, /(. [-dies, pi.] Tlio net of violating

faith or allegiance; the state or quaUty of being per-

fidious; treachery; faithlessness. [< F. perjidk, < L.

perfidia, <pt'i\ from, -{-Jide^, faith.]

per'iitt, a. Ferfeei. ner'fitet,
pcr-fix't, r? Tollxdeflnitely; det4:!rmine.

per'ria-bU'f, «. That may be blown
thmu^li.

pfr-!lale'+, rt. To blow through.
— per-rtn'iioiit, «.

per-Hu'eiil, per llu'tnt, a. Operated
by a liquid tlnwini; tlirough: said of a
kmd of g:ilvaiiir iKttlery. SeoBATTEUV.
[< L. perffur /nf-)s, ppr. of perjhio, flow
tlirough, < /)i /\ through, -{-Jl'io, How.]

per-fo'li-ate, ii(,'r-fo'li-ot or -et, <i. 1

.

Bo(. Growing :?o that thegtom^)ay^^es(>r
eeems to pass through it: said of a leaf.

The condition is hrought about by the
union of the basal lobes of a clasping
leaf, ^\^len opposite leaves are united
by their bases, they are called ooniintes
perfoliate. 2. Zool. Surrounded with
processes or expansions, as antennit
each of whose joints is discoid. [<
PER- + h. folium, leaf.] per-lo'li- Perfoliate Leaves
a"tedt. of Thorough-

per'fo-ra-bl(e. pcr'fo-ra-bl, a. That wax.

can be perforated; capable of being bored through.
perTo-raiiw, pt;r'fo-ranz, n. [-ban'tes, -ran'tlzor-tes,

pi.] [NL. .v. L.] The deep
flexor muscle of the lingers,

or the long flexor of the
toes: so named because its

tendons pierce those of the
superficial flexors. Called
a]so Jiej:or pei-foram.

]Per''fo-ra''ta,ptr'fo-re'ta
or-rg'ta, ?!. ;V. 1. Protoz.
A section or subclass of

The Perforans.
Flexor tendons of a flngrer. show-

foraminifers with the 8hell= mg t, the tendon of deep'flexi

substance perforated by mi- (perforans) passing through sf,

DUte holes through which that of the superlicial flexor (per-

(as well as the main aper-
^'"^''''^- ^•. vmculum.

tare) the protoplasm is protrusile. 2. Zooph. The Po-
ro.9a. [< L. jhrf'orii/r/s; see perforate, v.]

per'fo-rate, pf^r'fo-ret, tt. [-ra'ted; -ra'ting.] To
bore through; make a hole or holes through; as, the

pointed shot perforated the ship's armor.
Already a squirrel ha-s perforated the crust above the mouth of

his burrow here and there, by the side of the path.
Thoreau Winter, Dec. 26, '5J p. 31. [ii. m. & CO. '88.]

{< L. perforatus, pp. of perforo, < per, through, -\-/ctrOj

bore.]
Synonyms: see piekce.

per'lo-rate, ptr'fo-ret or-r§t, a. 1. Pierced with one

l»ll

anrfofh promise or duty. 2. Specifically, a repreacn-

tJition on tlie sta-ie or before an audience or spectators-

an exhibition of feati-; any enterlaininent at a place (»f

amusement; as, two />» rf''n-//ia/uys daily, pcr-form'-
aii-eyt; per"for-iiiu'll«mt.
Synonyms: see achikvkmkn i ; \<v; opfuatiox.

NlK'cifir piTformanct' I
/.'/"). the aetuul carryhiK

out, nr i\ pn.rir.iiriu; in < miiii\ tocniiuiel the actual eurrylu^i
out. ot an L<t:r< I iiirii(. as illsf in^riiishiMl fruin paying or suing
for ilaiiiagew Inf inm ii<-r-tin-iii:iiu'e.

por-rorin'er, i)t;r rorm'i;r. i>. One who performs. Spe-
cifically: (1) One w lio carries a part upon the stage or in

any performance, as an actor, musician, or acrobat. (*)

One who carries out his promise or docs his duty; one
who accomplishes or fullils.

Synonyms: sec actok; agent.
per-l'oriii'iii:r, pi.r-r«rm'inir. jhi. 1. Carrying out to

Coniplttion; arcdnipliHliing. 2. Trained to perform feals;

skilled in pirt'niiiianef; as, a /ft/for/ziirif/ dog.
perTri-caiet, rt. Tu rub over of In; ruli thoroughly.
l><'r"rri-ea''liont, 7i. The act of perfrlcatlng.
piT-t'ii'ma-lo-ry, per-ttu'ma-to-r!, a. IRarc.] That per-

fuintfl: yi'-hling perfume.
pfr-riim<'', iM.T-fium', W. [per-fumed'; per-fu'mino.]
To iniiirc'jnaie with perfume; render odorous; scent; as,

to jii ifiniu a letter. [ < F. parfumer, < par (< L. per),

through, 4- fiititi r; see fi'me, v.\

pcr'tume, pcrTifim or pcr-fium' (xiii), n. 1 . Apleasant
odor, especially from flowers; as, the air is latlen with
perfume. 2. A fragrant substance or mixture prepared
to emit pleasant odor. [< F. parfinn, < parfumer; see

PERFUME, i'.]— por-fii'nier, «. 1 . One who deals in

or makes perfnnies. 2- One who or that which per-

fumes.—per-lu'iiicr-y, n. Perfumes in general; prep-

aration of perfumes.— per-fu'n»ine:, n. The act of
impregnating \\ ith perfume; making perfumes.

per'fii-iny, p>,:rTiu-mi, C* E.^ (per-tiu'mi, C'.^ B.^), a.

Sweet-smelling; fragrant.

por-l"unc'to-rj'. litr-foiic'to-ri, a. Done merely for

tlie sake of gettmg through; mechanical and without in-

terest; half'-hearted; negligent; careless; as, the perfunc-
tory manner of a dull preacher.

"What we have most to fear in the religious observance of this

day is, that it should come to be a mere perfunctory and formal
observance. E. Peabody Christian Vayn p. 47. [c. N. 4 CO. '68.]

[< LL. i)erfunctoHus, < L. p€rfunc(u.<!, pp. ot perfungor,
perform, < per, through, -\-fiing&r, perform.]
— per-func'to-ri-ly, ar/?.— per-func'to-rl-

ness, n.— per-func'tu-rate, vt. [Rare.] To do
in a perfunctory way.

per-l"iise% pgr-fiuz', vt. [per-fused'j per-fu'sino.]

To fill full or to excess; spre^ over or through; suJIuse.

I felt. With each new drau^t, new vigor and new life

Peifusing me. BONAR My Old Letters bk. x, 1. 839.

[< L. perfu»uf!, pp. of mrfundo, < per, through, +
jfH/(rfo, poiir.] — per-fu'sion, ». A pouring out or
through.— per-fu'8iv(e, a. Adapted to perfuse.

The high finish, the appropriateness. . . . and above all, the
perfiisive and omnipresent grace, which have preserved, as in a
shrine of precious amber, the Sparrow of Catullus, the Swallow,
the Grassliopper", and all the other little loves of Anacreon,
Coleridge Works, Biog. Lit. in vol. iii, ch. 16, p. 389. [h. '58.]

peri-

Tho wild look (hnf nrcompnnlcadoljrlnm.- prr-ib'o-loN*

or more holes, or haviiig translucent dots that look like per'ga-mene, per'ga-mtn, a. Belonging or relating to

Pergamon or Pergamos (now Bergama), a city in Mysia,
Asia Minor, celebrated for its library and its sculptures
under the dynasty of the Attalid kings (283-133 B. C).
It gave its name to parcliment.— Pergamene marbles,
a collection of sculptures, consisting especially of friezes

from the great altar of Zeus at Pergamon, dating from the
first half of the 2d century B. C, and much more natural-
istic and pathetic than older Greek art: excavated by the
Germans between 1878 and 1886, and now In BerUn.
— Per";Lfa-nie'iii-aii. 1. a. Pergamene. II.
One who dwelt at Pergamum.

Parchment"
larchment.

"ga-men-

holes. 2. Of or pertaining to the Perforata.
per'fo-ra"ted, p^r'fo-re'tgd, pa. 1. Pierced with a

hole or holes; perforate. 2. In wood=carvin^, having

openings, as a panel. 3. /7c/'. Veined or pierced; cleche.
— perlorntefl board, thin pasteboard pierced regu-

larly and closely with flue hules: used In embroidery aud
other decorative work.— p. space (Anat.), either of three

depressions at the base of the cerebrum, pierced by a number
of small arteries.

per'fo-i*a"tiiig, p^r'fo-re'ting, pirr. & verbal Ji. of

perforate, v.— peribraling arteries, various arteries
,, ^.,^ .........,,,..„. ^ „....

that pass tlirough interosseous spaces or through muscles. per""'a-me'iie-otis, per"ga-mt'ne-i— per'ro-rn"liiiK:ina-cIiine", n. A machine (1) for* iii-p,f hnvintr the nnnlitv or nnnpftfanrp of n;]
roek=.ininii-; r,>) fSr perforating sheets of postage=stamp8 ["^^' na\mg me quality or appearance oipj
and ttu- likr. tn facilitate tearfnK apart: (3) for making [< L. perrjamena; sec parchment.] per'^g;

holes in a piipir strip, according to a code, for use in the ta'ceousj.
rapid transmission of telegraphic messages; a paper-perfo- perget, vi. To proceed.
rator.— p. ulcer, a progressive ulcer of the sole of the per'get-ine, "• Same as pakgetisg. per'get-tiiiK;.
foot, Involving deep tissues. Called also perforating dis- per'go-la, pi;r'go-la, n. [It.] 1. A balcony; an arbor.

€<tsp nfiin' f'i'i}(. 2. Rom, Antiq. A veranda; balcony; belvedere; also,

pcr"lo-ra'Ii<»ii, per'fo-re'shtm, n. 1. The act of per- a schoolroom or a shop, because these were often in shed-
foniiiiiL', or tliv state of being perforated; a boring into like or veranda-like structures, per'gu-lat.
or piertiu'' tlirough. 2. The result of perforating; a ppr-gun'nah, per-gun'u, n. [Anglo=Ind.] A territory In-

hole bored through; an aperture passing tnrough some- eluding many vlflages; a part of a ylllab. par-eao'^aliU
thing or into it!? interior. per-Uaps', per-haps', arfi^ It may be; possibly; liter-

Synonyms: see uoLE. ally, by or as the result of hap or chance. [< per- +
per'fo-ra-tiv, a. Perforative. Phil. Soc. fmps, pi. of hap>, n.] per-hap't.
per'fo-ra-live, pgr'fo-ra-tiv, a. Having power to per-haps', /j. Uncertainty; possibility.

pierce or l)erforate.
_ The Future's great veil our breath fitfully flaps,

per'fO-ra"lor, per'fo-re"t§r, n. One who or that which And behind it broods ever the mighty Perhaps.

perforates. (1 ) In obstetrics, an instrument for piercing uwen Meredith Ladle pt. i, can. 5, sK l.

and opening the head of a fetus when it is necessary in pe-ri', pe-ri',rt. Her. Keduced: equivalent to couped. [<F.
order to effect delivery. (2) A perforatmg-machine. pen, vv'^oiperir; see perish.]

^^ ^ , . ,„ ,

per"fo-ra'tUR, per"fo-re'toso/--rg'tu6, n. [-ti, -tai or pe'ri, pi'n or pe'n, n. Per. Myth^ A fairy or elf; also,

-tt,B^] [NL. & L/] The superficial flexor of the fingers a fabled descendant of the disobedient angels, domg
or toes: so called because its tendons are pierced l>y the earthly penance until admitted into paradise,

periforans or deep flexor. See illus. under perforans.
per-force't, vt. To compel; force.

per-force', p^r-fOrs', adv. By force or violence; nec-

essarily. [< F. par (< L. per), by, + force, force>.]

Whase sandal groves and bowers of spice

Might be a Peri's Paradise I

Moore LaUa Rookh, Paradise and the Peri st. 9.

[< F. peri, < Per. pari, fairy.]

per-form', pcr-ierm', I. t.

to completion; accomplish; execute; do; as, to pelf0}in
a difficult task; toy>^-/;;(?r7?i an operation. 2. To carry out

as required, as by agreement or by the moral law; fulfil;

discharge; as, to ^jcr/b/vn one's promise. 3. To act out,

as on the stage; represent; as, to perfonn a part; toper-

form a. dramsi. 4. To render on ah instrument or by
Binging; as, to perform music. St. To afford; furnish.

6t, To make np; complete.
II. i. To carry something through to completion; ac-

complish an act or a feat; acquit oneself ; do; especially,

to act on or as on the stage, or to sing or play music; as,

he promises, and he also perform.^; he perfonns well.

[ME. ptrfvrimn. < parf&urhen, < OF. parfournir, <
par (< L. j)'r), through, -\-fournir; see furnish, t'.]

Synonyms: see accomplish; achieve; do; hake.
per-foriii'a-bl, -fornid'. Performable, etc. Ph. S.

per-form'a-ble, pgr-ferrn'o-bl, a. That may be per-
formed; practicable.

per-foriu'aiice, psr-ferm'ane, n. 1. The act of per-

forming, or the state of being performed; also, the thing
done; execution; completion; action; ae, the perform-

\l To bring through peri-, lyrefix. Near; around. [< L. ])eri-(< Gr. peri-

< pert, around, akin to para, beside); or directly < Gr.

peri- or peH.] [Words not in this list are in vocabulary
place.]— per^i-ad^eu-i'tis. n. I'ltthol. Inflammation
of tissues about a gland. ~per"i-ad"ven-ti'tial» a.
Situated around the adventltfa of a blood-vessel.— per"i-
al'8:i-a,». Extreme pain.— pcr"i-a'nal, «. Surround-
lugtheanus.— per"i-an'druiii, n. I-dka./j/.] Bot. One
of the brurts of a male intloresceuee (antherldlum) In
mosses.— i>rr"i-an"gei-o'inn, ;/. Pathol. A morbid
growth, as ;itiiMiiir, jin.uiid a l>k">U= vessel.— per'i-aptt. ".

A charm tu pn^cct from disease or misfortune; an amulet.
— per"i-ap'li-coii. n. Entimi. A complex nerve-struc-
ture back of the basilar membnme in the eyes of insects.
— per"i-ar"te-ri'tist n. I'tithol. Inflammation of the
shejith of an artery. per"i-ar"te-ri-i'liHt, — per"i-
ar-chrftis, n. Pathol. Inflammation of the tissues
around a joint.— per"i-ar-(ic'u-lar, a. Surrounding a
joint, as cartilages.- per"i-a8'tron. ". Astron. That
point In the orl)it of a satellite or double star In which It

approaches nearest to the primary.- per"i-aH'lral, a.—
per"i-ax'i-al,«. Situated about or surrounding an axis.
— per'i-bleni, n. Hot. A sheath of ineristematlc tissue
surrounding the plerome in a growing point, which Is soon
transformed Into cortex.— per"i-blep'siM, Ptithol. —

V. 1. dr. Anti'i. I'll.' 'T|.lil^rd (-..urt nf ii Ii'Uiplt- ur (*anc-

tuary. 2. In curly ("tirlNll:iii rtnirrln-Mjiiii I'Mi-ri.ir i-nrlohure,

per-ib'o-luMt. l>1r"i•hl-ltll^-hl-ul. t Surrounding
tin- glilr*.— p«T''i-l>r»ii'(-lii-ul, '(. Sliiiateil itbunt tho
hnmelilal tubes.— ptr^i-bron-clii'liH, «. Pitltol. In*
flHinmatlon of the cellular tls.>iue arc.tiud tin- bronchi.-
per^'i-brn'MiN* ". /'uiliot. An ulerintl..M ;ii the corners
of the eyelids.- pfr"i-CH'Vnl, >t. Suri' .niMlliig the cie*

cum. per"i-ci''calt.— per"i-e»iii'bi-iuii, n. Hot. Tho
layer of active, thiu-wulliil ells, in <Miii:ut witli the Inner
fiiei- of therndodrrTiiis, lliiil Huri-oumlhi rntaln tlbroviiseular

bundl'-s. -|>rr"i-eel'lii-lar, a. J:'i>i. Surroutidlug a
eell; -Aa. prrir-Hn/'ir Mp;ir<s. per'i-cliot'd* '/. The sheath
of connective tissue iihouL the nuloehnid of tin- embryo,
— pfi>''i.ch(ir<l''al, *(.— per"i-clio-re'MiH, /'.

I
lUire.)

A rotation.— per^'i-clio-roi'ilal, </. Surrounding the
choroid coat of tin' eye. per"i-eho-ri»i'dc-iiU.—
per"i-clii'iii-iuii. /' /»"'. The low.rm-.M .lusplug pnr-
tlon of astiiiilhiti^' |M(jn|.' or a sheathing memhniiious wtlp-

ule, an in some f'nih, Uif. rir.— ^vr"i-f\n^t*iH, n. Surg.
A compound rommlniitril inieture; a IniKiiieniary fnicturo
of u hone with Iticerallon of the soft |mns.- - per"i-cla'-
Mile. "- Miin rnt. A tninsparenl culni'h'Hs <ir green imig-

neHiuui oxld (Mg(H. <TVsl;illl/nig In the iHometrle syslem.
pcr'j-eliiNet. prr'^i-cliii'l-uiiij n. Bot. The Invo-
lucre In CMniposlie il..\vris. i>(.r'''i-eoi"«-iii'tiM, n.

Ptithol, Iiubuiiniiill.in .il* the tl^Mies tirouiid the large lutes-

ttne. prr"i-e<i-li'liH!.— pcr"i-rol-pi'liM, n. I\ithol.

Inil;iiiijii;irinii .if ce!liil;ir tissue around th<- vjigina.- per"-
i.ri>ii'eh:il, '/. Siirruiiuding the emulm .it the external
ear i(rr"i-cor'iH*-nI. '/. SmroiiiidliiK the cornea.—
|MT"i-ev'clun(', n . M<t,ar. Tli.' ring ot high pressure
burioiindniL,' a eyehmr-. - i>rr"i-cvH-l i'l IN, n. /'nlhol.

Intlaiinnaiinn.'f i In- cl hilar lissu.' Kurroim. ling (he bladder.

-p4'r"i-cvl'u-I«. '/. Kn>\>r>i"U Th.' eytiihi of a perl-

bla^lie n\ nni. - iK-r"i-den'tnK «. Surn.nn.liri;: I In- leeth.

-prr'''i-did'v-iiiiN, //. Annt. Tli.- simng lll.rons in-

Vesllll.'Tit of Ilie leslls; (lie tunieil alhuglnea lll-r"i-do-
dec"a-lioMral, */. Cri/.-^f'tt. I), n.-iing a .l\^hd whose
first form was a four >i(lid prism- per'i -di'iitiie, n.

Arch. In an ancient perlpi.-ral temple, thr op.n t-paee be-

tween the walls of the cell;i :uid the cohuniiH ol the perl-

style; an ambulatory. p(e-ro'iiiat.— per"i-e-Ke'NiM,
n. LRare.j A travehng around; triumphal progress.—
per"i-e-le'HiH, n. (.n'goritin J/««. A phrase at the
close of a melody, sung tu one syllabb'.-- per"i-eii-
ccpli"a-li'tiN, ;/. Pothol. Intlammailou of the niem-
liranes surntundlng the brain.— p<T"i-<'ii'dy-mal, a.

Same as I'KiaKi'ENovMAL.- pL*r"i-»'n-ler'i<'. ". Sur-
rorinding the .ntiTUTi; of or pertaining to the perh-nteron.—
per"i-en't('r-«n, //. The primltlv e!i\ ii\ ab.iut the In-

testinal canal of ihc emltryo.- per"i-«'i'-<'ii'dy-liinl, a.
Situated outside of the ependyjua — pt'i-^'i-e'-'Mupb-aK'-
e-al, n. Situated abuui itiee-Mphamis. p«>r"i-(i'"Noph-
aff'e-aU.— pcr"i-e->oi>h"ii-gi'tiM, /'. liiflammath.n
ot the cellular tissue around the esophagus — pfr"i-fi'-
bruin, n. Spomj. The mendjranous envelone of the skel-

etal threads of a sponge. -per"! -fi'bral. per"i»fi'-
broiis, a.— per"i-8;nii"gli-OD'ic, a. Surrounding a
ganglion.— per"i-giiM'tric. a. Surrounding the alimen-
tary canal.— prr"i-gas-lri'ti8, n. Ptthot. Inflamma-
tion of the peritoneal .-oat of the stomach.— per "i-glol'-
lie, «. Situated ai.nind nr near the glottis; as. the p'^riV/Zof-

tic glands.— per"i-tjloi'lis, n. Anal. The epldennls of
the tongue; also, the ejii-iottic gland.— per"iK-natb'ic,
rt. Surrounding the jaws; as, the perignathic girdle or
a 8ea=urehin.— pt'i-'i-iion, n. Math. The sum of four
right angles; an an^li- oi liiHi'.— per-ig'o-iial', a.— per'-
i-gone* ". Bi't. 1. Ihe Involucre of a male Inflores-

cence in mosses. *^. Same as perianth.—_per"i-Ko'ni-
al, a. per-ia'o-nal-1:, — per"i-e:«'iii-iini, ». 1,
Zoopk. The walls of a hydrold spore-sac by which the
generative elements are confined. 2. Bot. A perlgone.—
per'i-grapb. n. {Hare.] An ine.xaet .bs.rlptlun or de-
lineation.- per"i-grapb'ic. a.~ p4-i"i-li<*-pal'ic» a.

Investing the liver; as. the prnhtfifv laiisulr.— per"i-
hep"a-ti'tis, n. Inflammation of the in.rti.iii of the per-

itoneum that covers the liver,— pcr"i-lier-iiie'iii-alt,
rt. Pertaining to a treatise by Arisioiu- nn interpretation,

and hence to the logical forms of pr.>posliioiis.— per'i-
jovc, n. Ast7'oii. That point in the orbit oi any of .lupl-

ter's satellites nearest to the planet.- pci-"i-lieph"a-
lai'a, 71. [Cir.] ArrheoL Acoveringfor [|i<' .utire head,

as a head=dres3 enclosiug the hair, or a luliuet. |»er"i-
keph''a-lai'oiit.— per'''i-lar"yn-Ee'nl, a. situated
around or near the farvux.- per"i-fiii'"yii-B:i'ti». n.
Inflammation of the cellidur tissue surrounding tne larynx.
— per'i-lyiiipb, u. The watery fluid that surrounds the
membranous laliyrlnth of the internal ear.— per"i-Iyni«
pbnt'ic, f7. — prr"i-Iyniph-an"ge-i'tiH, n. Inflam-
mation of ftie e..iinective tissue around a lymphatic vessel.
— per''i-lvmi>h-nii'ui-al, a. Developed around or
near a Ivnii.hai le. |irr'''i-inad'a-rouH, a. Spreading;
meandering, as an uli-eratl.m.- per"i-niea"in-Ki'tis, n.
Pachymeningitis.— per^i-inon-er'u-ln, n. The moner-
lUa of a perlblastie ovum. — per"i-iiioii-er'ii»Iart a.
— per'i-inorph, n. Mineral. A mineral that enclosea
another mineral (an endomorph).— per"i-nior'pliic or
-phoiis, «.— per"i-nior'u-la. n. The morula of a per-
lblastie ovum.— per"i-nior'u-lar, «.— per"i-iny"el-
i'liw, n. Pathol. Inflammation of the membranes envelop-
ing the spinal cord; spinal meningitis.— pt'r"i-nepb-ri'-
t'lH, n. Inflammation of the cellular an.l fibrous tissues

ar.iund the kidney. — pcr'^i-iieph-ril'ic, '/— |MT"i-
neii'ral, a. Situated ar.»und a nerve; as, the perineural
space of the orbit.— per"i-mi'cl€!-ar, a. Biol. Sur-
rounding the nucleus.— per"i-oc'n-lar, a. Surround-
ing the ball of theeye.— per"i-o-don'lai, rt. Surround-
ing a t.)oth or ilie teeiii.— per"i-o-d«ii-li'liB. ". In-

fiaimnati.'nof the linin-' inembraue of tli.' .^i.rk.t of a tooth.
— per"i-o-oph"o-ri'tis, ". Patlx'l. Inrlainmatlon of
the perlt.mi'um connected with the o\ary.— pt'r"i-oph-
thnVmie, rt. Periocular.— per'i-o-ple, ". Thesmooth
outer layer ..f the hoof, as of a horse.- per"i-op'lic, a.
— per"i-op'lic, a. Surrounding the or!)It of the eye.—
per"i-o'ral, n. Situated around the m..uth.- per"i-
OMMrn-eiiiii. n. Cmxh. The cliillnoiis .pidrrinls of a
sliiil. — por"i-oH'lri»-cal, a. — |MT"i-o'iie, I. rt.

AntU. Surrounding the inner oar. II. ;;. A perlotle bone.
—per"i-pap'il-la-ry,rt. Surrounding tlie optic papilla.
— per"i-pel'al-ou», n. Bot.& 7j>oI. situated around
the petals.— p('r'"i.pet-i'a, n. That part of a drama In
which the plot is brought to a coiicbislon; tbed.nouement.
— per"i-phar"yn-Ee'al. '(. Surrounding tlte pharynx.
— per"i-phi-lllo'HiH, » Pithol. Same as i-.\i:AeHiMO-

srs. — per'M-phU—bi'IiH, n. IMlhol. Intlanunatlon of

the external membrane of a vein.— per"i-pble-bil'ic, a.
— per"i-pbo-ran'thi-uiii, 7*. Bot. Same as PERirLiN-
lUM— per"i-pbyl'liini, n. Same as LooicuLE.-per-
iph'y-Hiw. ". l-SEs.;^/.] Bot. One of numerous sterile

hairs or filaments that arise In the hymcnlum of certain

ascomycetous fungi, from a part where there are no ascl.

per'i-pby(*et.— per"i-pleu-ri'ti», /*. Pithol. In-

flammation of the tissue between the membrane that

Hues the side of the chest and the ribs.— per'i-plus, n.

(Rare.] A circumnavigation. — per"ip-neu-nio'ni-at.
11. Pneumonia, per'^l -pleu -inn'ai -at; per"ip-
Deu'mo-nyt. — per"ip-nea-mon'ic or -ic-al, a.

per"i-po'lar, rt. Relating to the electrotherapeuttc

au = <w/t; ©il; iu=f^ud» |u = fulure; c = k; churcU; dh = (Ae; go, eiug, iiiik; »o; lUin; zU = asurc; F. bou, diine. <^froin; ^, obsolete: %, variant.
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leelon or zone suiTonndlnK thcjiolar mftRnctlc zone of the

human body.-per"i-poi-'uil. <i. SurroumllnB the por-

"al veln.-per'1-l.roct, ". Z"'J(. The region siiri-ounJ.

IDE Ihe anus, especially of eeliliuKler[nB.- pri-'fi-proc-

ti'tis " hithol. luftammatloii of the cellular tissue

aroun.l the reetuin. pei',"' -Pruk - ll' tis!.- Pyf
'-

proc'lou». </. SurrouudlUK' iTie reetuni; s| .;nfle llj. re-

fatluK to the purlproet -per"l-pi-.is.Iiil' 1. ,
'

f"'^,
.

rouuding the prostate gland- pi-l;"i-py-i-'">»-.".-,. .l'',';;! P*";

^^^^^ri^^s^^^^'^^'^^ST^'i'''^
2. occnsionallv, in cryptogams, any one of various fruit- ^^y»i.i.r>gi.at.
bcarin" organs, as the eapsules nf mosses and the coniep- „e-ril''er-y, 71. Periphery.

:e(ls. [<i.r.y/'"""7H"n, <;«'n>arouiiJ,-t- [Jer'j.fraKC, -fra»'tl<-. Pet

I

'|»er"i-<ar'i)i-iiint.— per I-<»'" - uer"i-i:aM'tru-la. per-i-gas'

er''l-car'plc;; iJi'r"l-far-pol'<lalJ. ^a^ifuiu of a pcriblastir ovum.

[< LL.
< Gr. peritrgid, < pt^'i, beyond, + ergon, work. J

tacles of seaweei

karjKt, fruit,'

'r''l-<'cii'ler, perT-sen'tcr,' «. The point where a 2^p'er^'|iyas"trii-la'tioii' w.

revolving l)oily passes nearest to the center of attraclion per"l-s:e'al, perM-ji'ol, a. Of or )ie

Put!.. Soo.
Periphrase, etc. Fhil. Soo.

tru-ia, t). EmbvijuL The-
l)er"l-gas'lru-lar.

BO'nial« pt'
per'i-spei'iii.
eac In an ovule

,, But. Tissue sulTuuridiiiK the einbrjo.

In v\'hlrh nutrient niaterlal Is stored; the
Comjiaie endospekm —

t. .-^^. . ,f .„ .• - .., per"I-geii'e-sls, per-1-jen-e-sis, )i. tiwi. i ne theory

A family of maioidean crabs, especially those v\-itii eyes -^
^^^^ inheritance is by transmission of the type of growth-

retractile in well-formed orbits, and basal antennal joints
^^^^^ ^j (|„p gi.t,eration to another,

forming most of the lower walls of orbits. Per-ic'e- _per"l-ge-m't'lc, a.

ra, !). tt. {,'.) [ < PERI- + Gr. terfts, homj pev"i.glot'ti8, per'i-Bon, etc. See peri-.

— per"l-cer'ld, n.— per"i-cer'oid, o.
_ per"i-^oiir'diii(c, jier-i-giir'din, n. 1. A country-

per"l-cliae'tl-um, per"i-ki'shi-om or -ce'ti-nm, n. (]a„ce of the province of Perigord, France. 2. The in-

[-TI-A, »^] liol. The involucre or cluster of bractssur- stmmental or vocal accompaniment for such a dance, in.

rounding the base of the fruit-stalk in mosses. [ < rERi- quick triple measure. per"l-jou r'dliXe}.

-f Gr. chaia, long hair.] per"l-c-lia?'te{; per'l- |

clisetlit; pcr'i-clietot.
— per"l-ch»e'tlal or -tous.

.t succ'eed's tiie systole' and precedes the per"!-
lovemeut of the heart: perceptible only In r,
•'i.te.i..lin'e.nn,, «. J-E-A p;.] the cuiar

the splenic eai>sule.— pci-'i-spore, „-,„,,,. „,„
layer of the covering of a spore.- per"i-8le'tlii-iim.

n I.THI-A, plA Elilnm. fhe niesosternmn.-pcr"i.

ireph'ic. u. Turning round; rotatory; revolvlng.-

DeV>'i-sy-no'vi.al, «. Surrounding the synovial mem-

PSne -pei"°i-Vy8'Io-le.. ".. .?'*.'/«';' The mom.entary

lapse of time that
diastole in the inov

SS?a?^'°o*i-^a''t7nd'on'- peV"i:rh^ca;- «.' "ZoopA.- The

eoltheca of a compound group of stony corals.- per i-

tWe5||.iiin, «• ^""t- A structureless layer forming the

"tTr"oatohhecaplllarles.-pei;''i-lho.rac'ic,« Sur-

rounding the thorax.— per-it'o-inous. «.. iUneral.

Cleaving, parallel with the axis. In several directions.— ,j.p,,„,.,l^ pei-"i-ela'site, etc,

iier"i-tra'clic-al, a. Surrounding the trachea.— per'- ipep//i.rle'aii, per-i-cll'an, a. Pertaining to, character-

l-treine, «. 1. Entom. Tlie "«rgin of a spiracle of an p
Pericles, the greatest statesman

Insect, -i. Conch The Peristome of a_um^a;xe_ve.^. ^f^^^^-^^ ^j^^^ B. C.), or the period o his suprem-

n "'P -oT- A dl -Mo" ?r-'o°r"e; of ellla!e Vn/usoHans acy, the age.when Greek art; ''frature, philosophy, and

witha iiand of cilia round the body.- per-it'i-i-clian, ». statesmanship were at their height.
""''

.it5,.i^hou8. «.-per'i-lrocli, n. Zool 1. A per"i-cll'nal, per-i-clai'nal, a. Similarly curved or

Encircled by stiff

hairs'or setie, as some earthworms.
-clion'drl-um, per-i-cen'dri-mn, n. The vas-

membrane that envelops the non-articular surface

of a cartilage. See illus. under cartil.4ge. [<peri-+
Gr. chondros, cartilage.] — per"l-elioii'dri-al, a.

Of or pertaining to the perichondrium.— per"i-elion- pg.ri,
dri'tls.w. PiitlKil. Inthimmationotthepenchonarium, "^

— per"l-clioii-ilril'ie, a.
-- • •• -!-- — - SeepEKi-.

per"l-gyii'l-uni, per"i-jin'i-nm, n. (.-i-a, i>i

The perianth in the Cmeraces, consist-

ing of hypogenous scales, bristles, or an
...Sated " sac, the latter condition beinL

characteristic of the genus Carex. 2.
The involucre of the female inflorescence

in mosses. [ < peri-+ Gr. gi/ni, female.
]

per'l-gynet.
e-rlg'y-nons.pe-rij'i-nus, a. But. Mt-
uateJ around the ovary: said of jKirts of

a flower, as the stamens, in which the

ovary is nearly or quite free and snr- 1

rounded by a cup formed by the torus

or by the adnation of two or more of

the floral organs, upon which the other

parts seem to be inserted. [ < peri- +
Gr. gynl, female.] — pe-rig'y-iiy, ".

Bot. The state of being perigynous

l.ver'te-bral, a. Situated about the vertebrae.— per -

l.vls'cer-ai, «. Situated about the viscera; «i, the pen-

visceral cavity or body-eavlty.-per"i-vi.tel'lni(e, (i.

Situated about the vltellus; as, the pmradline space be-

tween the vltellus and the zona pelluclda of an ovum.

per"l-a'siia, perM-fl'gwa, «. 1 . A canoe made of oiie

or two logs hollowed out; a dngout. 2. A vessel made

by widening a large canoe by cutting it m two length-

wise and inserting a plank between the halves, bee

BUG-ETE. 3. SameaspiRoocE, 2. [In all senses, perta-

Epistles and Gospels adapted to the Sundays and festivals jj^y j^^ j.„„f happy perihelion bum
nf the rhnrch vear embracing especially the chief points Where the calm sun hi3 unfledged planets

hi the history of redemption. The use of pericopes is broods. Lowell Si Bescenrf.ro st. 4.

vervancient lindlsstlll retained In the Eplscopal.Lutheran. per"l-lie'II-oned. per i-hl li-

and" other churches, because the selections are deemed very (^j^^ ^ pag^ perihelion,

judicious, completing In the course of the year every essen- per'i-jove, etc. See peri-.

tial of the faith.
. . ... , per'il, per'il, i'. [pER'iLEDorPER'-

3. Aiic. Pros. A passage consisting of stroplie and an- *^
jj^j^^.^ pER'iL-iNGorPER'iL-LiNG.]

tistrophe. [LL., <Gr.p<;nto/«, <;)(>", around, -t-Ao;)(o, dagger; putinperil; hazard; risk;

cut.]
, . .- 4. II. i. To be exposed to danger.

pet
per"'

'ti-au'geVt;'pl-ra'guat.
>ak'tos« per'i-ak'tes, h.

The PerlgvDl-
um of a Sedge.
2. A Longitu-
dinal Secilott
of another^
showing the-
enclosed ache-
nlum.

W.^ Wr. (-hil'yon^

Q,.
Diagram Showing

Perihelion.

s, sun ; a, aphelion ; pi
perihelion.

I. ^ To expose t*
ae, to penl one's life.

[< OF. periller^ <
mm and mroque have been much confused.] [< Sp. pi- per'i-cranet. n. The pericranluni; head, per'i-cra-nyt. ff ' ^^^-^.^^/^ < "h! periculvm, rtsk

raqua, du^'out.] per"i-au'gert; per'i-og(uet; p^r"i-cra'ni-um, per"i-cre'ni-um o/- -crg'ni-um, "• wa^ „ i. Exposure of person
" "• —' * The periosteuni of the esUirnal surface of the cranium. F ^^^^.^^ jeopardy; hazard; danger.

il, n. I. Exposure of person or prOTerty to injtiry»

[< Gt. jienkranios, around the skull, <
kramoii, skull.] — per"I-cra'ul-al, (

>er-ic'u-loust, a. Perilous; dangerous.
• * fe 1...'.... I.r..-. ..* CVi*-l/0 //I

< wen, around, -4-
.. , ^ :. .^

This, at the pent of my head. I say,

A blunt plain truth, the Bex aspires to s-n-ay.

Drvden H ife of Bath I. 284.

2. Laiv. An accident or danger contemplated as a pos-

sible cause of loss. [OF., < L. periculum, experiment,

danger.] par'elt; per'lllt.
Synonyms: see danger; HAZ.4RD.

-at one's peril, with the chance of harm; at one's

own risk.- perils of the sea, the exposure to accidents,

peculiar to navigation, especially such as are of an extraor-

dinary character, or arise from Irresistible force or over-

whelming power against which ordinary skill and prudence

are not proof. ^,

per'ild, pp. Periled. ,
Phil. boo.

Pe-rll'Ia, pe-ril'a, ii. Bot. A small genus of East-Indian,

^._ . ^ ,. and Chinese' half-hardy annual herbs of the mint family
blasto.':, sheath of a ligament. [< Gr. ;w7't(?fOT!os, belt, < /i^n,

(labialai) of which Perilla Nankimnsis or nmnoideSy
--blas'tlc, a. 1. around, + rf«mos, band, < rfc5, bind.] — per i-des-mi -

„.)(!, jppp.pQrple leaves, is much used as a foliage-plant.

Tlnder»oin<' superficial cleava'ge: said of meroblastic tis, ". Pathol. Inflammation of the perldesmlum.
rof E Ind origin.]oTt Of or%e.taining toW Penblas^- per''!- pe-rid-i-a, pe-rld'l-o . P^^^^^^^^ J^'mL, a. 1. Fall of, involving, or at-

l>las'tii-la,». Theblastulaofaperiblasticovum. _i-_aV ^-j f6t°\°J^^J^.-r^?fXKwAin. P/,wsM. '^tended with peril, as a journey; hazardous; dangerous.

It ia a perilous thing to separate feeling from acting; to have*

leamt to feel rightly without acting rightly. ,_ „ „, r„ ,,|, ,Robertson sermons first series, ser. sx, p. ^ik. L". '».y

i-«f* i«.-,. t— . -— . "- ^'- Antlq. In the ancient

Greek"t'heater, a^trlanguta'r prism with a different scene ,

painted on each face. One was placed at each side of the «

space occupied by the actors, and they were rotated when
J*' jc/.^.i;;;,,. per-lc'yu-lmn, »i. Scots Law. A risk, as of

the scene was changed. [<G.:. pmaWos, turmng on a cen- per-ic^" J«ii'j^Pj^^|. ^^J,,,.^^^^
[L.,.perll.] ^^ „

ter, < pfi-i, around, -I- ajfo, bring.] .. , , „»i."i.rter.i'a, per-I-der-aPa or -i'o, n. Obstet The coll-

per'l-anth, pcr'i-anth, n. Bot. The combined calyx »"j'
'o{"ti,e umbilical cord around the neck of the child at,

and corolla when they are so much alike as to be nearly j,,»,j) ^ <Gr.pertdeTOio.\ around the neck, < pen, around,

or quite indistinguishable, as in ttepetatoideousmo™^ V^r"i.Aev.^^'^t.
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

romedusans, as tubu-

*. - ^'*'^' more recently,

— Der"l-an'tlie-ous, «. 'Pertaining to or having tli'e"outer~bark together with the coi-k-cambium. [<

a perianth. per"t-aii'tUI-aIt. peri- -f Gr. deiina; see derm.] per' 1-der mlsj.

per''i-aii'Kei^, ". Same as periagua. _per'i-der-iiial, per''i-der'iiitc, o.

per'l-blast, per'i-blast, n. Biol. The protoplasm per"l-des'iiii-uin, per-i-des'mi-um, n. .4na<. the

about the nucleus of a cell. [< peri- -\- Gr. blastos, sheath of a ligament. [< Gr. peridesmos, <>e\t,^<pjri.

germ, < Nastano, sprout.] — per"i-bla8'tlc, a. 1. around, + rf«'«os, band, < rfcS, bind.

or quite indistinguishable, as m the petaloiaeous mono- .)_ rf^-j, neck.) per"i-iler.ie'aT.

cotyledons; also, the external floral whorl or wliorls, per'l-derni, psr'i-dsrin, n. 1. z
includini' calvx and corolla. [< pebi- + Gr. ani/ios, tough hitegument of certain hyclrc

flower.] pef"i-an'tlil-umj;. larians. 2. Bot. The outer bark;

"see
p" Rr-™""- prr'i-dl-as'to-le.'pe -i-di-Ss'to-li hr -le, n. Physiol

fecePERl-.^ fV,/":.." . *"i:_' 't,f »;„,„. v.ot c^cAoda the ri iistoleV^;t^'^cX^^^^^^Tt.^ss^, th, "-^{^^^^^^^I^^^i^sr^^^t^
h"ear"t;Tf-or-peFtaining to the pericardium; as, the>ri- ""^ Pr?r-'''iL'|;™>'''"'ne l^d"i1 «?m-'" a m" Having
cardial arterres..per':i.car'dl-acor_.anf.___.pe-rl^^^^^^^^^ ne-nd i-i-ferm , a. Bot. Havi g

Jinf arteries ner i-car'ai-ac or •aiix. p^-riM. »-»-ivi «,.• Fi "v • ' -•
. "„„„ igSa, S,.i.,. apale-yenow serous fluid found ^^^:^^l^^i^,ii:^^^^,^J^:^n. pi.

i-car-dl'tis, perM-car-dai'tis or -dt'tie, n. Pathol, protoz. A family of cilioflagellate infusorians with omIn the
ner"i-»,.». ^-- .-.^, , - -

—

Inflammation of the membrane enveloping the heart.

[< PERicAnDiiiM.]— per"l-ear-dlt'tc, «.

per"i-car'di-um, per-i-cflr'di-Din, re. [-m-a, j)Z.] 1.

A flbroserous membranous
"

bag that surrounds and pro-

tects the heart. It consista

of two layers, of which the
Inner Is serous and the outer
fibrous. The serous layer In-

vests the heart-muscle, and at

Ite base, where the great ves-

sels are. Is reflected upon the
fibrous layer, thus forming a
closed sac containing a small
quantity of fluid.

2. An analogous organ in

invertebrates, as the ven
sinus, surrounding the heart

2. [Archaic] Liable to do harm; terrible; dangerous.

Aperilous man. LAMB Joftii Woodril act ii, sc. 2;

3t. Sarcastic. [< OF. perillos, < h. perictilosiif, < pe-

riailiim, danger.] par'loust; per'll-loust.
Synonyms: see PRECARIOUS.

...ou"d,"<"i;«-l, 'abound, + di«os,"whfrling.] - per'll-ous-ly «rf..- per'il-ous-ness, n.

- per';!"- dU,'l - al, a.- peW-l - di - nl'.d, re-
l%-;[^^,^^^,%XvI:^l^:\y. (pS-rim'-. C.) (xiii),^.. 1.

per"i-dln'i-oid, «.
Jt,„ i„„ „ ft. ^r-ii, ti>o p -" ... . _^ ..... j.

per"l-dl'o-lum, per-i-dai'o-lom or -di'o-lnm, n. L-la,

nl ] Bot. 1 . A secondary and inner peridinm; .a nest

of tissue within the fructiflcation and inside of which the

one

or'niore fl"ageTla''and a distinct ciliary girdle. Per"
i-dln'i-um, " ". 1?.^ r< Gr. nendtnis, whirled

(t. g.) [< Gr. pendinis.

Math. The bounding line of any figure of two dimen-

sions; the sum of the sides of a figure. 2. An instru-

ment for testing the scope and power of the retina.

[< L. pnime/ms; < Gr. perimetros, < ]>en, around, +
matron. iiH-asurc]
— per-ini'e-lry, n. The use of the perimeter.
— niet'ric', per-i-met'ric, a. Relating to a per-

V. per"l-mel'rle-alt.
"mt'trlc or .me'tric.a. Being around

... --. . e„„ ornearine uterus. i< PERl- -f Gr. »!?«/«, uterus.] per"-
per'i-dot. per'Uet,.!; Jfticroi. SameascHRTSoLiTE. See ?™,Vralt. . „ ,,

plate of <;KMs,flg._2._ (_< F.jpendpy-per^^^^^^^ a.
p'^Sf.iVp.irl'tls, per-i-me-tmi'tisoj-trl'tis, n Pathol

hymeniumisformed. 2. A membrane covering the spores

in some alg;t. [Dim. of pebidium.] pe-rid'i-olet.
e-rld'l-um.pe-rid'i-om, n. [-i-a, ?)/.] Bot. The outer

coat or coatfi of an angiocarpous fungus,,fomimg a com-

1

nerimetrv
plete investment of the fructiflcation, as in puffballs and „ '"5|" "i

'° K""er-1 tii

earth-stars. [< Gr.i<eH(/ion, dim. of pfcff, wallet.]
"^ornearthe JterJs. [< p

in insects ami arthropods. Anterior View of the Heart P*?,!
" ' " "" Within the Pericardium. """•

1. 1, pericardium with itscav-

Llke, containing, or pertaining to peridot or perldotlte.

Petrol.
. r— .-do-tite, I

per'i-do-tait,

[< Gr. pei-ikardion, < -pen, -within the" Pericardium.
' pei-l-do-tyte, f n"™"^' '''^J,^ba6ic, gr^^^^^

Jround, + kardla, heart.? ,. ,, pericardium with it.cav- l^Il.'RlormaJ^eme These rock! ar" especi:
ner'i-carp, per'i-cflrp, n. ity opened, its fibrous layer chromite, or magnetite. Ihese rocks are especi,

not 1 The -ii'all of the being cut and turned back, to change to Serpentine. [< PERIDOT.]

fvi;vor"ovarfeswhendevel show^ing: 2,theanteriortaceoi per"l-e^claiis, pefi-i'shans, «. j-i.. Those iving in the
ovary or ovaries wnen (levei ^ ^^^^ ^ j^^ ^„^. i the »^..„„

oarallel of latitude but oppos te meridians. Com-
oped or ripened into fruit; pulmonary artery; and 5. the ""^ Jr^"''V.v-« ' "•- " --"^^^^ - ' -"-

the fructifled ovary. descending vena cava, covered pare AN i tciAj.!^.

ive tissue unitinj

,e iruciineu ovary. aescenain^ vena cava. raverBu r--- r^,,""! _„_>« «.'«.it- nor"i-<i>'<-iailst innammaiu.
m. 1. J u „f .1,. „v.r„ with the iTsceral portion of the otAos, house.J per' I-oe'cii, per 1-oe Ciail»+. nranoruan
.PL?!^".^ Z± °i '^ZJT,^. pericaniiun,. per-'i-e-le'si's, per"i-en'ter.oii, etc. See peki- „ °:,?".°,^^ne,noi^bear. the name of ;j«-fcarp; pericarp™"":

. „ ^ ,, - S^JIV „r
if an outer layer is especially ditferentmted in u. it is called the epi- per 1-er,

carp and the inner layer the endocarp; not unfrequently there is a

Ota, arm, ask; at, fare, accord;

which They are embedded. [ < peri- -f Gr. ?«!/«, muscle.J
rr

, , n.*t."i-iiivs'i-al, fl, — per"i-niy8'i-l'tl8, n.

f,.2l)Ji%?t'-:i%t:Ii"i««Z ' + Inflammation of the areolar tissue surrounding a muscler

A barbel (.Barbus perincet
^ie'^^r-erl^r. '[V'ir An l?o'!i- V^i fSrVowTng back per'Iice, per'lns, n. [Egypt.)

scum In a type'foundry ladle. per*'ri-ere'J

elemsnt, gr = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, j = r«ievy; obey, no; net, ner, at^m; fuU, rule; bot, bOrn; aUle;



pcrineitliriiiin

Thp papsnlo pp"ri-oil
l<rKiu.+ "

nl, iior"l-

(per"I-ne|>Ii'ri-iiiii, jxT'i-nff'ri-um, «.

of adipose tissue Ihiit invests tlic kidney
Gr. utphros, kidney.] — per"l - nepli'ra
iiepli'ri-al, per"i-iicpl»'rlf , a.

(per"i-iie'iiiii. pei-i-ni'uin or -ne'iim, iu 1 . The region

of the body lietween tlie genital organs and tlie rectum.

2. The entire region at the outlet of the pelvis. [< LI,.

pennioiu <Qr. ittriueon.'] per"i-ii;e'iimt.
— Der"i-iie'al, *(. of or pertainlnj; to the perineum. ,- , ' ., ,.-, 'j.

i
• , .

i
- ^,, * ..

per*'i-inp'iin.-pef"i-iie'o-celf, «. JWIiul. rerlneiil ppr-t'o-dul. i ptr-ui'o-did, -did or -daid, ii. C/iem. An
hernia; rupture of the perineum. per"l-iiir'o-crlft.— prr-i'o-dldo, \ imlid havinga larger proportion of lodin

Sci*"i-iie'o-plas"ly, H'. (per'^i-ne-o-plns'ly. '
'. >. ri. than any other iodid of the same series: contrasted with

lira. The operation of restorin;; a ruptureil |>erineuMi imitiiiiuliil. [ < peh- -f lontu, lODlUE.]
after Invululiuu. — per"i-uo"or-rlia'plii-n, «. .""(''!/ poi-"i-ii-<lon'lnl, etc. See peri..
The operation of stitching together the rupturea parts 01 a i><.|'"i.o-€lou'Ii-uill, n. Same as ODONTOPERlosTKrM.
lacerated perineum. per"i-iiiF-or'rlia-pliyI. ^^ ^^ nc" - -

per"l-iieu'rl-um, pcr'i-niu'ri om,
connective tissue investing

one of the htindles of fibers

composing a nerve. See neu-
rilemma. [< PERI- -4- Gr.
7ieurori^ nerve.]
— per"l-neit'rl-al, a.

Belonging to the perineurium.
— per"i-iieii-rl'li8, n.

Pathol. Inflammationofmcm-
branes enveloping a nerve.

vpev"i-iiu'ole-ais etc. See
PERI-.

pe'ri-odt. rt. & vi. To bring or
come to au end.

3>e'ri-od,pi ri-$d.7?. l.Adef-
inite portion of time marked
anti defined by some recur-

ring event or phenomenon;
as, the period of winter. 2.

"L-m-'A,y] Thc>'^

i:ti:t porlfisniiyllnhic

A publisher of or prr"l-pliraN'(lr, ( peri fras'lic, -ol, a. Of the na-
p*'r"l-|»liraM'llo-al, f tureof jHTiphrase; expressed in

a roumlabout manner; employing indirect words; cir-

cumlocutory. l< Gt. perip/ira.'^fikos, < jit^ripfirazi), (\c-

clare in a roundabout malliier, < pni, around, -|- /i/inizO,

express.] — periphraHlic conjii^atlMti, a conjiigalion
formed by simple verbs with the aid of auxiliaries.
— por"I-plira«'tic-al-ly, adv.

per'I-plirax"y, ))er'i-fraxM, n. Geom, 1. The state
of being periphractic. 2. The reduction of a periphrac-
tic surface or rejjion to one that is not iH-ripliraetic by
cuttiufjcniss-eections. 3. The degree in which a surface
or region is periphractic, as measured by the iiuml)er of
sections that must be cut across it to render it not peri-

phractic. [< Or. peiip/iraxis, a fencing round, < jieri,

arouud, -]-}>/( ra.vvf5. fence.]

al-int. pi'rl-od'lc-Ql-(8t, n.

ntrlliutor to a periodical. (C.J
pp"rl-o-dl<''l-l}', pi'ri-o-dis'i-tl, n. The ijuality of be-

ing periodic, in any sense; the habit or characteristic of

recurrence at regular intervals. Specifically; (1) Axlroii.

The property of recurring in appearance or frequency
at definite intervals of time, (a) Med. The aptitude or

teiuleiicy of h^ptcial phenomena, either normal or morbid,
to rccur'at delinite periods; as, Xhti iHritidicitij of a fev

-

'ri-€>d'o-scope, pi*ri-od'o-scOp, n. A table or dial

Perlueurlum.
A portion of the cross*sec.

lion of a nerve, sho\vin(^ the

p.p. funiculi, eufh enclosed in

Its own sheath of per- -
um: en. the endoneuriA lapse of time or series

of years, whether definitely connective tissue, within this

specified or indeterminate; a sheath././. nerve.iilwrs.

cycle; an age; an era; also, a stage of life.

Remember every period of hnman life has its own lesson, and
yoo can not learn that lesson in the nest periuil.

KOBERTso.x Sermons second series, sec. xxi, p. 433. [H. '70.]

3. The concluding limit of any round of years or events;

termination; end. 4. The present day or time, as dis-

tinguished from any other: used with the definite article.

S- Aflroi). The time of revolution of a heavenly body
about its primary. 6- Med. (1) A special phase or epoch
distinguishable lu the course of a disease; as, Ihe period

of aui'mentation; (3) pi. The menses. 7. A (lot ( .

)

placed on the line: used as a mark of rhetorical punctua-
tion (1) after every complete declarative sentence; (2)

after most abbreviations, as LL. D., pp.; (3) after titles,

headings, and side-heads; and (4) often after Roman nu- ^^^^
morals, except in paging, because such numerals are con- i>er"I-i»a-tet'ic n
:6idered ordinal abbreviations, as " Charles XII." is read * ~ r.-'n . ... .

',

"Charles the twelfth." The same mark serves also

.as a decimal point. See decimal; punctuation. 8,
Ji/ul. A sentence in which completion of the sense is

suspended till the close. 9. Anc. J'ms. A metrical group
OT series of dicolic, tricolic, tetracolic, etc., verses. Called

for determining the date of future occurrences, such as per'I-pia'sm, iier'i-plazm', n. Bot. A clear peripheral
labor and menstruation. [< Gr. periodos (see pekiod) i„yer of protoplasm in the oogonium and antheridiiim of

-I- -SCOPE.]
_

certain fungi, which is left over after conjugation. [<
Pcr"i-oe'c-I, per"i-i'sai or -ei'ci, n. ;)/. 1 . In ancient peui- -f (Jr. plasma, anything formed, < plam\ fonn.j
Laconia, the descendants of the original Acheaii iiihab- ppi-'i-plasl, per'i-plast, n. liiol. I. The periblast. 2.
itants, to whom the Spartans allowed civil liberty but of or pertaining to the matrix of a part or an organ. [<
not political rights. 2. [p-] Periecians. pcr"l-«'- peiu- + Gr. /;/(»•»(), mold.] — per"I-pIa«i'Hc, rj.

clans^ [< Gr. pe>ioikoi.-p\., < /«™«iw, dwelling „cr"lp-neiis'llo, perMp-nins'tic, <J. Eidmn. Having
around, <7)«t, around,+ o;io«, house.] Per"l-C'clj. ii,e mesothoracic and metathoracic stigmata closed, as

per'i-OBvUe. H. SmneasPERiAoyA.
,,,,,„ the tracheal system of the larva; of iiiost insects that

per"i-o'iiyx, peri-o'nlx, «. hmbrtjoL A remnant of the „,,,i, .,.,,,, ,.,„,,,;i,.tn met.imnrnhnaia f^ Cr noW/m,;!
epltrlchlar layer of Ihe skin found at the base of a nail. t< '""'V,""

"""I '"c nretamorphos s.
| < Gr. ncrtym.O,

PERI- -i- (ir onijr nail 1
breathe around, < pen. around, .y puto. breathe.]

per'"'i-or'bi.la, peii-Sr'bl-ta, n. The perlnsteum llnluK P<'i-"i-P<>'lar, pri-"i-pro8.lal'ic, et_c. See i-Kiil-.

the orbit of the eve.-pei-"i-or'bit-nl. a.-pcr"i.or- per-Ip'ler-al, per-iii'ttr-al. Arch. 1. a. Ilavingade-
bi'Cis, n. Inflammation of the iierlorblta. por'^i-oi'"- tached row of columns extending around the ceila; said

bi-li''tiHt. especially of a temple. II. n. A in-ripteral tcnipie:
p-uin, peri-es'te-trai, «. Tlic fibrovascular peristyle. [< L. /)m/)(<;nw,< Gr. /(tn/V, <<).«, surroim.'
that iuvests and nourishes the bone. [< LL. by a row of columns, < peri, around, -

penosleon, < Gr. peiioskos, around the bones, < peri, row of columns.] per-Ip'le-ro»$.
around, + o»Vf(Wi, Done.]— per"I.08'te.al, per"i-09'le- per-ip'ter-ous, per-ip'tgr-o», a. 1. .\rch. Peripteral.
OI19, rt.-per"i-09"te-o'liia. Ii. A tumor foriued upon 2. OraiWi. Having feathers all around. 3. Hot. Sur-
er around a bone and that becomes transformed liitolKMie. rounded by a thin expansion or wing. [< Gr. peiip-
per"i.os'to.iiiat. — pei-"i.os'le-o.|oiiie, «. An In- /,-^. „„„ ip„,™,p„,, 'i

'' ' ' '

struinent for removing the membrane that surrounds the (c/tw., see i tKii-itKAL.j ,,.„,.. „ „..,
bone.-per"i-os-ti'tis, v. mnamnnition of the perlos- Per-ip'ter-yt, h. /Dv/i. A range of Isolated columns sur-

tetim. pei-"i.os''te.i'ti9i.-pei-"i.OH.tit'u-, „._ rounding the exterior wall of a temple per-ip'leret.
per"i.os"to-med"ul-li'ii«, «. Inflammation o/botb I>er"l-i)y-Ia!'a, per i-poi-li'o or ;pl-lc'a, n. pi. Proloz.

the periosteum and the marrow.— per"i-08-to'Bis, n. A .\n order of silicoskeletal radiolarians having the central
disease of the periosteum In whlcli a boiiv tumor is devel- capsule perforated all oyer by fine pore-canals. [ < PERI-
opcd.— per"i-o9"tos-te-i'lis, n. Inflammation of both -{-(Jr. pi/le, gate.] — per"I-py-lje'an, a. & n.
a bone and Its enveloping inemhrane. Per-laue', per-ic', 71. A tobacco grown and mannfao

!ioV''V..pa^™l'l"c"'pe"'i:pQ'ter4'; a. 1 . Walkin. about: tnred in Louisiana by the descendants of the Acadians:

arrangement of its libere: c/j. per"i-os'ic-iiin, per'i-es'te-tnn, K. Thc fibrovawciilar
epineiirium.or yenenilelieatlii membrane

,
4" j'ftio/i, wing.

1. Walking about;
moving from place to place. 2. [P-]

characteristic of the phuosophy or the school
who taught in the Lyceum gymnasium
iug among the youths who resorted thither. [< L. Peji-
pateticiis^ < Gr. penpa/edkos, given to walkin^j about. <
pef% about, -{'pafos^ path.] per"i-pa-tet'ic-alt

*Pertainiii(' to or C'""ef* 'Q its juices and put up in carrots.

Minnl nf An^tntlp pcr'i-saro, pcr'i-stlre, n. Zooph. The cUitin

of Athens, Ski "on V whicli the soft parts of a hydroid cole
nous excre-
lony are in-

vested! [< Gr. peii.sarkos, surrounded with flesh, <
2)€i'i, around, + *fl''x {sark-)^ flesh.]

pcr"i-sar'eous, a.

also vitter. \0, Geol. One of the larger divisions of

..geological time; as, the Cretaceous period. The geo- ipcrs rndin^ in rlaws r<r PFRiPATir-*"!
foglcal application of thewordvarleswith^diflerent authors. ''""^™™V

Jjyi'.^^i,'; J^l ^.!!pt™l,i'a.told, a.

<]ne*'riren'to''wo'ikine'about Pc-rfs'ol-aii, pe-rish'i-an, C. E. I. (pg-rlsh'an, W..

2. [P-.] A disciple of Arfsro¥ra'n\dhe'renroM';?s
-3-Vrlic'ii Vl'/'^jLe'TfheVrLi"""'-™'"

"'

';,er''?iSLte?;i4'^.t^'^''-^
'"'""'""" "' '"''""' p"- rIs'eTl, p'e'rish'i.Q^r-ri'^ci^rr;;/. The inhab-

m»««^s «« •«#/a ..>s.»m» „ rpi,„ ,i„„*r:„n, ^p tii^ itants of the polar circles, whose shadows during a sum-

In the scheme of nomenclature proposed by the Interna- -per-i

tioiiaYGeoTogIcarcbngress>e/70(/ is the chronological term Per"i-pa-lid'e-a, per'i-pa-tid'g-a, n. pi. Enionu The'''-'- ...>-.. ^ >!— P(?ri/Jfl/irfa° as an order. [<PEniPATu ""of the second order, to which s/j'sCein is the corresponding
stratlgraphic term; as. Silurian period or system. In the — per"i-pa-tid'e-aii, a- & ?i.

scheme of the United states Geological Survey p^vo'/has p„_s„/„.*„g ner-iD'a-tus ?i. Entom
the same rank, but its corresponding stratlgraphie term ia *

t^^ipj^ of PprinnfKlJ^
jgroup. See geology.
1 1 . Mus. A complete musical sentence made up of two

family-of malacop6ds with ,4 to 33 pairs (^ nnjoi^Aed ^^^:^^^!^:S^\Sl^^;AXXZSlri:il^
flection prism instead of a mirror. It is fixed in position,

but may be turned about a vertical axis, so that rays from
any part of the horizon may be reflected down the tube:
used in guiding submarine boats. 2. [Rjire.] A looking
all round; a general survey. [< Gr. periskopeO, loos
around, < pe/^^ around, + skopeo, look.]

per"i-seop'ie, per'i-scop'ic, a. Viewmg on all sides:typical of Peripatidse.
1. A genus

A Period.

or more sections each of which consists of two or more
phrages. 12. Math. The interval between the equal
recurring values of a dependent variable. Thus, if j: ~
tan y, on increasing or decreasing the value of y continu- per"-"1ipli'ei
ously the same values of x will recur at definite int«r-

per-if'er-ad
vals or periods. 1 3. Phyncs. The time that elapses be- Toward the'periph-
tween two successive similar phases of a vibration. [< ^j.„. opposed to
F.peiiode, <h.pe7Wdus, KGr-peiwdos, <^>m,around,

cen'trad. [< peb-
-{- hodos, way.] iphfry'-4- ad3 1

Synonyms: bound, coinplptlon, conclusion, determlna- „__ «„!?/„- „i
tlon. «-nd. limit, Mi. i>.t''nniii;ition. See age. P^'^".*P" er-ai,
— Dioiiysiau, IlelleiiiHiic* Julian, lateut, and I?p/'" t'r-Ql, «. 1.

lunisolar periods, sei; Dionysian, etc. Of or pcTtannngm
per-l'o-date, p(;r-ai'o-det, ?i. A salt of periodic acid.

"" ^

pe"ri-od'ie', pt'ri-ed'ic, a. 1, Pertainmg to or of the
nature of a j>eriod; characterized by periods; recurring
after a detinite interval; cyclic. 2, (1) Gram. Belong-
ing or relating to a sentence that is grammatically com-
plete. (2) liheL In style, denoting that kind of struc-

ture in which the leading member of the sentence

71?ri7>rt/»s unites typical Annulatan characteristics with typical

Arthnn>odan and especially Ti-acheatan chatacteristics. ARNOLD
LaNO Vompa/'. Anal. tr. by Bernard, pt. J, ch. 6, p. 436. [MACM.j

2. [p-] A worm-like arthropod of this genus, found in

damp places, as P.
capeiitiis of South
Airica,P. edtvard- /
si of Venezuela, or
P. novse'zealandisB
of New Zealand.
[< Gr, penpatos^
walking around,
< peii, around, +
pafos, path.]

ad,
per-Il'yr-aa, adv

a periphery. 2.
Anat. Distantfrom
the center; distal-

as, a peHpheral
element of the skeleton,
pIier'io-a~

Peripatus novcv
zeaJajiflia: 2'. Head
(from beneath) of P. etl-

used in the phrase. per"i-scop'ic-alt.— perUco|»ic
lens. 1, A microscope-lens composed of two plano-con-
ve.x lenses separated by a diaphragm. 2. In spL-ciacleg, a
meniscus or a concavosconvex lens with concave side near-
est the eye. 3. A wide^'angled photographic lens.
— per"i - scop' ic - al • I y, adv.— per'i - sco"-

plsm, 71. The power of seeing on all sides.

per'isli, per'ish, v. I. i. To pass away from life or ex-
istence; be destroyed or consumed; hence, to be lost;

come to naught; wither; decay.
lit. i. To cause to pass away; injure. [< F. petiM-,
ppr. stem of phir, < L. pereo, < per, through, -}- eo, go.]
Synonyms: see die.

per'isli-a-bl, per'isht. Perishable, etc. Phil. Soc.
per'isU-a-ble, per'ish-a-bl, a. Liable to perish- nub-
ject to deBtruction or decay; mort:ii; especially, liable to

decay speedily; as, jm'^ishahle goods; fruit is perlshti/de.
— peri mIi able property (Z^/«'), property, as fish, fruit,

ctc.Jroiu Its nature subject to speedy ueciiy or deterlural loll.

— per'if'ilt-a-bUe-uess
tyt.— poi*'i(iili-a'J>ly, adv.

n. per''ie»h-a-birt-

irisfT a antVnr:^ |.er;i«l./n.entt, n The act of perishing or Injuring,

(cutotf.and that upon the per'i-soiiie, per"i-sple-ni'tis, etc. See peri-.

left hand having had the pcr"i-spoui'e-noii, per'i-epom'e-uen. Gr. Grar.

skin removed*; hi, mouth,
bowing the Jawsand pa-

pilla) surrounding theu.

per-lpU'er-icJ; per''!

per-lpU'cr-al-ly,per"i-plicr'lc-al-ly,^rf^'.

Gram. I.

a. Having thc circumflex accent on the final syllable.

II. 7i. A perispomenon word. [< Gr. jierispainenon.,

< pe?i, around, + s/;(Z<}, draw.]
— ^>er'i-spoiiie, I, vi. To \^Titc or pronounce aa

a jjenspomenon. II. a. & n. Same as pekispomeson.
poi--is'»ad,per-is'ad, C. irr. (per'is-sad, ir.){xni), « 1.

— „ _ _ _ _ -11--. Vhem. An element or radical having an oild valence, as
placed last, so as to bind all the parts together into one per-ipli'cr-al. /(. Ilerp, One of the lateral marginal ^ monad or triad: used also attributively; as, a peri^ad
compact whole (see structure), as in the following: i)Iates of the chelonian carapace. per-ipUVr-alcJ. atom. Compare artiad. 2. Zw/. Aperissodactyl quad-
" Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou per-ipli'er-y, per-if'er-i, 7^. [-lEs, pt.} 1 . The outer ruped. [< i^v.peii^sos, superfluous, otid, < pen, beyond.]
hadat formed the earth and the world, even from everlast- surface. 2. Geotn. Circumference. [< OF. pfriphericy pcr'is<ict, ri To perish.

*r?Rl^
everlasting, thou art God." Ps. xc. 2.

. , < LL. peripJieria, < Gr. periphereia, < pen, around, -j- ner-is''80-dac'f yl, per-is'o-dac'til, C. fpcr'isso-, U'.).
[OF., < h. i)tnodia/.% < Gr. pe/^dikos, < penodos; jjfmvjwur.] per-i f'e-riet. 1. a. 1. Odd-toed. 2. Of orpertainingtothc /V/worfffc-
see period.] pe ri-od'ic-alt. Synonyms: see circumference. ft/H. tl. 71. Oncof thc PerU''Odacf>/li.[<Gr.iM;i-i.'isOj<i&cQ
-periodiccoinet, a comet known to revolve around per"i-plile-bi'lis. etc. See peri-. „ , . vehisbah) -{- dakti/los. toe.] pci-i«"so-dac'tylcJ.

the sun m a measurable period of tfme.-p. ru rvc ( /'Avs;- „er"i-i>i»rae'tic, per-i-frac'tic, a. Geom, Enclosed Per-if*"so-dac'ty-li, per-is'o-dac'ti-lQi, C, or -H (oer"-

is-so-, ir.). //. pi. Mai/i. A suborder or order of ungulatea

witli the digits unpaired and the third largest, the inter-

maxillary bones tectiform, and ciecum enlarged, as in

„ - . . . . tapirs, rhinoceroses, and horses. See illus. under uoop.
^o^\ fenced about, < nt/*;, about, -fmro^w, enclosed — - •• ' .^-.-...^

r.t per"i-pi»rae'tic, per"i-

.'[^ around: said of a surface or a region of space on or in

which a closed line may be drawn that can not shrink to

a point without either leaving the surface or breaking.
The surface of a ring is periphractic. [< Gr, jyenphrak-

, -i ^ - . , . , t-^' -'M.,«v. ..«^« H-. ...— — , w. Geom.
icn), a curve whose complex forms are repealed ;ii rrt:iii;i"

"

Intervals. It may be subdivided tutoconimt'iisuriildi' muiiiIi

harmonic components.— p. j^tar. a star that Incr'-a-ifs ;ind

diminishes in hriKhtness at fixed periods.—p, wind (A« ((/.),

a tradcswiud; a monsoon.— pe"rl-od'ic-ai-ly, arfy.— pe'^ri-od'ic-aL
. _

ness* 71. per'i-plirasc, per'i-frez, v. [-phrased; -phra'sing.]
per"i-od'ic2, per"ai-ed'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to. i. t. To express in a periphrastic or roundabout man-

or containing iodin combined with oxygen m its hignest ner. II. I. To use a roundabout mode of expression.
valence, ns, periodic acid {HIO4). [< per- -f iodic] per-ipli'ra-sis, per-if'ra-sis, n. [-ses, -sIz or -ses, /V.]

pe'^ri-od'tc-al, p!"ri-ed'ic-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining '
to publications, as magazines, etc., that appear at fixed

intervals; as, ;>fno(/ica/ literature. 2. Periodic.

pe"ri-od'lc»al, n. A publication appearing at regular
intervals: not generally applied to daily papers.

I*cr-is"so-dac'ty-lat.
— per- is"so-dac'ty -late* per-lB"80-dac-

tyl'ic, per-i&t"8o-dac'tyl-ous, a.

per'-'iH-Mol'o-cy. pt'r'l-sel'o-jl, 7i. [liare.] Superabundance
of wuiils; plinnusm; verbiage. [< L. perixxologia, < (5r.

ptris,soiiH/i(i. < pt-rissos (see pebissadj; and see -ology.1

.,...o.«^. V- ...... «.. -per-lH"80-loff'ie-al, a. „
, ^ ,. ^^ .

See pleonasm. [L.,<Gr.periphraAg,<peri, per-i»"»o-syl-lab'lc, per-is o-sil-lab'ic, C. (per ie-so-,

p/irazd,(iec\aTe.] per'i-phrasej. }yXa. Having redundant syllables. [<Gr. pcrwfw* (seo

Ii'/teL The art of saying little in many words; circumlo-

cution; roundabout mode of expression. Compare par
AI'lIRA;— "^ '"' ' "" '"-''

around,
Synonyms: seecincuMLOCUTioN. perissad) -j- syllabic]

<m = out; ©II; iu=feMd, Ju = fatwre; c = k; cliurcli; dli = We; go, sing, ii^i; so; tlim; Xt» = a2ure; F. bon, diine. <yfrom; i, obsoUU; J, ijartan/.
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per-lff'ta-ltth. per-U'ta-lith, C. K. (per'i-Bta-lith, /.), n. per't-wlff. ppr'i-wip. rt. [Rare.] Todreee with a peri- perkt, perl. Forked, ^learl

Archtoi. A serieti of nUines standing; round iiii objVrt, wip ur tin- liki-; putfthead-dr«.'iseon;^roiicealas\vmiji wi^. perk'y. R-rkM, «. Holding u;

as a burial-mound or biirrow '
.-..-.

Btaud, + litho^, stonej
per"I-»Cal'si», pcrM-stiil'siB, n. Physiol. A peculiar

contractile muscular movement of any hollow organ of

the bod^', especially of tlie alimentary canal, involuntan.',

euccessive, and vermicular, whereby the contents are

gradnallv propelled toward the point of expulsion. [<
PERI- -f"Gr. stalfis, constriction, < stello, place.] per-
Is'to-leJ.

per"i-»lal'tle, perM-stJil'tic. a. 1. Of, nertainmg to,

or exhibiting peristjtlsis: sometimes applied especially to

the ordinary i>eristaleis downward, a^ opposed to anH-
perUta/tic. 2. E/ei\ Taking place between two con-

ductore within the same insulator: said of a kind of elec-

trostatic induction.

I . . . venturt- lo introduce the term peristaltic to characterize

that kind of indiirtion by which currents are excitvd in elonpi-

ted conductors through the variation of electrostatic potential in

the surrounding matter. William THOMSON Mathematical and
Physical Papers vol. ii, art. Uxv. p. 80. [U. P. 'S4.]

[< Gr. perUfaKiiw. < fieri, around, + htdlO, place.]

— per"i-8tal'tio-al-ly, adv.
Per"i-8te'rl-a, per"i-sti'ri-a or -ster'i-a, n. Bol. A
small genus of orchids of the Columbian Andes, having \\\

worn for ornament
or a« a mark of
dignity or rank, at

fir^i made to resem-
ble natural hair,
but later with flow-
in* curls and tied
behind with rib-
bons.
Periwigs, first

mentioned in Kng-
hind In the Itith cen-
turv, became lu the
ITtl'i very large and
elaborate. The fash-
ion began to wane
in the reign of
George III.

2. A peruke. 3t,
Periwinkle. [<F.
perruQue ; see
PERUKE/] per'i-
^vU'kt; per'rc-

Phit.
xiiiKinip. pvTB n ^ , irvio- >i >' 4-ivmi.i.i^ kl. thc hcadjauntilv

[< pEiti- 4- Gr. kistimi, per'i-Mljr. " "!• A head=dres9 of false hair, formerly airy; jaunty; perk.— perk'i-ly. rtr/r.—perk'l-neus,

Soo.
pert;

Periwigs.__ ^?+; per'
large pTicate leaves and radical mauyflowercd scapes witK wigj.
Dearlv globular fleshy flowers. P. data is the dove-plant — pcr'i-wiers xiv.'In a periwig. {U Pant re.) 2. Auothn
or HolV'Cihost flower of the hothouses. [< Gr. perisfe- pa^tedt, «. Wear- periwig of the same period. 3. An isthi

r^r„) dov("=rotc <r nfi^ititera dove 1
ing a periwig. centurj pig^tailed periwig. 4. Apenwigof

nion Kngllsh vervain. [<Gr. »("nsfer^='>«; eeepEBiSTERiA.] Periwiggea. rii. h.
. .*

per-is'ter-ile.per-is'ti^r-ait, n. MhteraL A variety of per'i-win"kl, ;^ Periwinkle. Phil. Soc.

albite. Coniiiare feldspar. [< (Jr. peristera^ pigeon.] per^i-win"klei, per;i-wiii'kl, n. .1 . A email littoriU'

Per-ls"ter-oi'do-a?, per-is'ter-ei'de-i or-e, 7^,. jil. Or
Tilth. The Colinnbx as a cohort. [< Gr. pejisteroeid^t
< peristera^yi^eon; and see -on).]
— per-is'ter-oid, a.

I»er-ls"ter-o-nior'pliie, per-is'ter-o-mer'fi or -fe, n.

pL Orniih. The Columbse. [< Gr. peristera, pigeon,

-f7H£»;v?/;?, form.]— per-is'ter-o-inorpU,tt.—per-
is"ter-o-nior'pliic or -plious, a.

I*er-is"ler-op'o-des, per-is'tgr-ep'o-diz or-des, n. pi.

Old sea'=snail. LHtonna littorea is the
commoa European species used as food,

now common on the coast of the United
States. L. palliaia is the American peri-

winkle. 2. [U. S.] (1) A large whelk; a
winkle. (2) One of various small univalves,

especially amelaniid. [< AS.xnneivinda7i
(pi.), sea=snails. perhaps = wineivindan^ <
pjine-or wine- (doabtful)H-?fJiH(?/*', winkle.]

The quality of being perky; perky manners.
ptTl-a'ceoiis, '(. Same lu* peablacko'us.
perle'. perl. n. IF.] MM. A pellet; a gelatin capsule.
perle-t, ii. Pearl.
Per'li-dae« ptr'li-dl or -de. n. pi. Entom. A family of
pseudoneuroptorouB insects having a large prothorax,
abdomen mostly with 2 setie, and antenna* many-jointed
and long. Por'la, n. (t. g.) — per-la'ri-aii, per'»
lid. rt. & N.— per'lliite. per^loid, «.

per'Iiiic, per'lini:, n. Building. Same as PiliLIN'.

per'lile, pvr'l-iii, //. Pttwl. An acid, igneous, glassy
rock of iIk- cnniposition of obsidian, but divided into
small spherical bodies by the tension developed by its

contraction on cooling. [F., < ptrle, pearl, < LL. perla;
see PEARL.] pearFstone"^

per-lit'ic, pyr-Ht'ic, a. Pilrol. Resembling perlite;

concentrically lamellar: applied to a microscopic struc-

ture in glassy rocks rcsemolini; that of an onion.
pcr'lon. per'len, n. [New Zealand.] A uotldanold sbaric
iXotorhifnchus indicus).

per'loiist, a. Perilous.
per-liis'tratet, rt. To scan thoroughly; survey.
pcr"lKM-tra'lioiit, n. The act of perlustrating.
pei"'iiiii-iin-blet. a. Permanent; lasting.

. . -c .«• c*!.,- et • per'iiia-neiife, per'ma-ntns, n. The quaUtv or con-
1,.A French officer of the time of Louis i'^jji^,^ ^^ ^^^^^ permanent; continuance in the same

state, or without any change that destroys the essential

form oriiature ; fixedness; duration or durability.

A vexing, forwardtreadling sense
Of some more noble permanence.

Lowell Commemoration Ode st. i.

per'ma-nen-cy, pgr'nia-nen-si. n. [-cies. pi.'] 1,

OmUh. Adivfsionof ^/tV^€wn«>rM»witVthehTndtoeper'i-win''kie2 n. Any plant »/ the -^^
PeHwlnkle

• • ^ . - .... genus T^«co, of the dofcbane family C47?o- Jy/"a)V

Permanence. 2. Something permanent; a thing that is

indfstructible or very durable.
per'iiia-uent, per'ma-ncnt, a. Continuing or intended

to continue in the same state, or without change destruc-
tive of the essential fonn or nature; durable: opposed
to teijiporary: as, a pennaiie/U building or influence;
jiernuitiei'it possibility. [F., < L. 2}erfna}t€fi{t-)s, ppr.
o^ptTi/uveo, remain, < jxr, through, + iiianeo, remain.]
Synonyms: abiding, changeless, constant, durable, en-

during, fl.\ed, hnmutable. Invariable, lasting, peipetual,
persistent, stable, steadfast, unchangeable, uncluinglng. Du-
rable (Latin (lu?-i'_'. hard) is said almost wholly of material
substances that resist wear; lasting is said of either material
or immaterial things. A thing Is i?»=r?;i«?<CH( which Is not lia-

ble to change; us, a permanent color. Enduring is a higher
word, applied to that which resists both time and change; as,

enduriiiii f?L\ue. See cuangeless.—Antonyms: see syn-
onyms for TRANSIENT.
— periiiaiient gras. a gas, ashydrogen. oxygen, nitrogen,

etc., fomierlv regarded as permanent, but known since 1877
to be liquefiable.— p. wny, the finished way or completed

^pvv-.v.:, V , ...I-.. , ^.,.-,, . road=bed of a railroad, Including track, bridges, switches, etc.

that surround the mouth. (1) Conch. The lip or margin per'jen-ett, n. A kind of pear; accordingtosome.ayoung — per'ma-ueut-ly, adv.
of the month of a univalve. (2) Zooph. The space be- pear=tree. pere'jon-ettet; per'jeu-etet. per'nin-nents. per'ma-nents. 7i. t>^ Fabrics. Light cot-

tween the mouth and the tentacles, as in sea-anemones, per-jink', per-jink', a. [Scot.] Precise; trim. ton clotbs dyed In bright colors. [< permanent.]
(3) Kntom. The oval margin of the face in a dipterous per"ju-ra>tront, n. , Perjury. per-iiiau'ga-iiate, i>fir-mai?'ga-uet, n. Vhem. A
insect r< peri- 4- Gr stoma mouth "I per-is'to- P*** Ji^'^^'PS'" J"'''?''-JU^^- [per'jiired; PER'JtnK-iNG.J salt of permanganic acid; as, potassium ^J^/'wa/i^'flna/e.

mat; per"i-sto'mi-uiiit.— per"i-sto-inat'ic, '• ^- „!• To make _^uihy of perjury; ^cause to break a per"iuan-gau'ic,per'raan-gan'ic. o. Chem. Of, per-

a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a peristome.—
per"i-sto'iui-al, a. 1. Surrounding the mouth. 2.

on a level with others, as in pigeons: including Cracidie
and Megapodidx. [< Gr. peristera, pigeon, + jwus
(}x>d-\ foot.] — per- is'ler-o -pod, per-is"ter-
op'o-dan, per-is'ler-o-pode, a. & n.—per-is"-
ter-op'o-dous, a.

per-is'to-le, pcr-Is'to-le, 7i. Same as peristalsis. [< Gr.
perisfell'X surround. <peri, around, ~\-slello, place.]

per'i-slome,per'i-stOm, «. 1. Bot. The fringe of deli-

cate teeth, generally some multiple of four, around the
month of the capsule of mosses. 2. Zool. The parts

cynarex); especially, either of two Euro-
pean trailing shrubs, T' vilnor and T' maJo}\ with shi-

ning, evergreen, opposite leaves, and blue, or sometimes
white, flowers. They are commonly, but improperly,
c&Wed myrtle or creeping myrtle in the United States, where
V. 7yiinoria cultivated extensively, especially as a covering
for graves. l< AQ.pen^i7ica:, <h. pervinca, <^j(?r, through,
~{- vincio, bind.]— Madagascar periwinklet an erect greenhouse
species {Vinca rosea) from Fiorida,

Of or pertaining to a peristome, per^i-sto-mal^.
per"i-8trepli'ic, etc. See peri-.
per'l-style, per'i-stail, n. Arch. 1. A system of col-
umns surrounding a building or an internal court.

The Parthenon . . . consisted of a cell, enrronnded with a peri-
style, which had eight Doric columns in the fronts, and seventeen
in the sides. STUART AND Revett Antiquities of Atnens ch. 6.

p. 50. [T. & B. 'U.]

2. The larger and inner court of a Roman dwelling of
the richer class. [< L. peri/itylutn, < Gr. peristylon, <
peri, around,+ s/y^os, pillar.]— per"i-sty'lar, a. Of
or pertaining to a peristyle.— per'i-style, a. Arch.

cause to break a ^ .=,,.- ^.

vow; forswear: usuatly reflesively; as, to 7?e/;;w/-e oneself, taining to, or containing mangauese in its highest valence;

2t. To deceive by false swearing; swear falsely to. as, permar/ga?iic acid (HMn04).
II. i. To speak falsely under oath; bear false witness. per-iiiau''siont, 7i. Permanence; conliuuauce.

[< OF. perjuror., < h. perjuro^ <7;er, through, -f-^'i/.'-o; per"ine-a-biri-ly, ptr"me-a-bil'i4i, n. 1. The qual-

see JURAT*, ?i.] par'juret, ity or condition of being permeable. 2. Physics. The
Synonyms: bear false witness, forswear, swear false- quality of being easily traversed by magnetic lines of

ly. Forswear (Infrequent in modem use) is strictly to deny force; susceptibility to magnetization, inasuetlc
orrefus^uponoath; as,to/or«jP^^

^S^i',-I^ permeabilitj^t. [< ¥. permtabilite, < permeable.
take a false oath. Periure is now almost wholly applied
to the commission of the legal crime of perjury, but this

usage is more absolute in the case of the noun than of the
verb; we may speak of a false lover or a faithless public
oflScer as having jj^o "''*''' himself.

Surrounded by a range of columns; peripteral,

per^i-styl'I-iim, per'i-stil'i-um, n. [-i-a, pi.] Arch.
A court or cloister surrounded by columns; also, some-
times, a court with columns on only three sides; specif-

ically, a court for open=air exercise in the Athenian gym- per'
nasia. [L., < Gt. perisiylon; see peristyle.]

per"i-8T-no'vi-al, per"i-tbe'li-am, etc. See peei-.
per-ite't» a. Skilled; experienced.
per"i-tlie'ci-uni, per'i-thi'si-um, C. TV.^ Wr. (-shi-um,

Vr.'), or -the'ci-um, 71. [-ci-a, pi.] Pot. A narrow-
mouthed receptacle containing the fructification in cer-

tain fungi, etc. [< peri- -f Gr. thtke, cover.] per'i-
thecej.— per"i-»lie'ci-al, a.

per-i'tiont, «. Destruction.
per'"i-to-ne'uin,per"i-to-nl'trai or .ne'um,n. A serous
membrane that lines the abdominal cavity in mammals

per'juret, n. A perjured person.— per'jured,
' Guilty of perjury; having f^)^.,i^. *--

l^a. 1 . ...
sworn; as, a perjured witness
purposely.— per'jured-ly.

< IAj. pertneabiiis; see permeable.]
The relation between the total flow of force induced across unit

of area of the mai^etic substance and the flow across unit section

of the inducing field alone, is called by Kelvin the magneticper-
meability of the substance,

sworn' falsely for-
^- ^- ^-^^R ^''W*'^'^ ' ^^ P- ^'^- t«- " * "^^^ '^-1

2t. Falsified or broken per'mc-a-bl, a. Permeable, Phil. Soc.

fl,-/y_uer'inr-er n per'ine-a-ble, per'me-a-bl, a. Capable of being per-
-^ ' " meated; allowing passage, especially of fluids, through

or into, without impairment of structure or displace-

ment of parts; as, glass is permeable to light,

an oath o'r solemn promise ; solemn'assertion of a falsity. ^ Rocks which ... allow water to filter through them are ^id to

2. Crim. Laiv. tL wilful giving, under oath lawfully ^|?e™ to i>e'?m™able''''''
"^^^

administered in a judicial proceeding, of false testimony ^ HuxleV Physiography ch. 2, p. 21. [a. '78.]

in .regard to a matter or tbing material to the issue or r -^^ p^rmealAUs, < L. jyemuo; see permeate.]
pomt of inquiry. Pen w?-?/ is variously defined by stat- _,,cr'me-a-blT adv
utes, and extends to false statements made on affirma- per'iiie-a-mc"ter, per'nie-a-mfter, n. An apparatus
tion. [< OF. perjurie, <_L. pejjitrumu <per, through, *^

for measuring magnetic permeability. [< L. 2>ermeo{s^
+JuH_nir-\\ix\y.\ per'ju-riet.

, „^^„,„,,„,„„ permeate) -f -meter.]
subornation ol perjury, the offense of procuring ' ' -

-J

One who has committed perjury.— per-ju'ri-oust,
a. Guilty or tainted with perjury, per^u-roust.
er'ju-ry,p§r'ju-ri, n. [-ries, />/.] 1. The violation of

or the body=cavity generally
in other vertebrates, and is

reflected as a more or less

complete investment over the
viscera. It forms a com-
pletely closed sac except in

females, where the Fallopian
tubes open into the cavity.

[LL., < Gr. petitonaion,

< peii, around. + teinOy

stretch.] per"i-to-nse'-
1iiii:t<

— per"i-l;o-ne'al,
per"i-to-iise'al, a.

per^i-to-ni'tis, per"i-to

nai'tis or-ni'tis,
"

Acute inflammation

— 9UUU1-II1I.1.IUI1 tfi^yijui jf iti-^ V711VU.--V v.» i,.,.^_^...,o nei-'nie-aot. per'me-ouf, ff. [Rare.] Passing through; per-
another to swear falsely in such wise as would constitute P^n^eatjng [< £. ;;er-7H<'«»{t-)«. ppr. of /j^rweo; seePERME-"

ate.] — per'me-ance, 7'. LRai"e.] Magnetic permeability.

per'ine-ate, ptr'me-et, ?7. [-a"ted; -a'ting.] 1. To
spread or be thoroughly diffused through or intenningled

with; saturate; pervade; as, odors penneattd the air;

the cioth was permeated with the dye. 2. To pass

through the pores or interstices of without rupture or dis-

placement ol parts; as, rain permeated the tent. [< L.

permmtus, pp. of pe/weo, < per, through, H- meo, pass.]
* "' bu

perjury In the principal.

perkS perk, v. I. ^ 1. To make trim and smart:

make a jaunty display of; dress up smartly. 2. To hold

or loss erect, as ears or head; straighten up; prick up.

And they hopped, and sangr. and twittered.

Perked and fluttered all their feathers.
Longfellow Siaicatha pt. xii, st. 21.

II. i. To bear oneself jauntily; hold np or toss the

head: sometimes with it; as, to }>t7-A- it saucily. per"iiie-a'lion, per'me-e'shun, 7t. The act of perme-
ating, or the state of being permeated.
—magnetic pernieatiou, the passage of magnetic

force=liues through a substance; magnetization.

Full rations were served ont immediatelj-, and the whole car-
risun pei-ked up. H. S14ART A False Start ch. il, p. 383. [a. ^88.]

Til.. ii>,.., ,T, i..rit/in(.i.r.i perk^, V. I.e. To look sharply or narrowlv; peer. II. /. = _ ,
_—^

hL™"^;:;i 'sUu„™™™"V IProv'. EngJ to examme tho^riughly. [Dii.'o'i peer', ..] per^me-a-UvCe, pe.'mg-Q-Uv, a. Permeatn.g, or tend-

dominal cariiy viewed from perk^t, !!. TO perch. mg to permeate.
^ ., ^. . . .V

above, the outer circle repre- i>erk, a. Holding up the head jauntily or smartly; trim; Per'nil-aii, psr'mi-on, a. 1 . Of or pertanung to the

senting the peritoneum as lining pert. [< W. ;?e;'C, neat.] perket. City Or goveninient (district) of Perm, Russia, or Its m-
Pai/iol. "he abdominal carity and en- perk>, >i. [Prjv. Eng.l A raised level pole used as a sup- habitants. Bl-ar'iul-ant. 2. Of or pertaining to

of the \'ij?'"°^ 'i ^n^^'T'i i'V ' '• port. (1) A pole on which yarns or skeins are hung to dry. the Permian (the language or the geological group),

peritoneum.- hemorrhnsic 3 SnTen 4 S omS:h 5 Gre'i <?' A rid^e-PO'l ?« » t«nt- (8) /pole against which sawed per'llll-an, n. 1 . The language of the people of Perm,

peritonitis. Inflammation LenS. i Tmn^verse coW '"il'f/ '? 'T?;^,'?TfA- («t ^ perch for birds. ^ ^^^^^^^ q, ^^^ p^^ic ai>!sion of Finnic languages
of the peritoneum, with 7 Duodenum. 8. Foramen of PP»« J- ''•L?J0'-J-*-^^^^^^^^ TFor o«r- Compare Permic. Bl-ar'ml-ant. 2. A group of
bloody esudations.-tuber- Wmslow. 9. LeMer cav.ty of

^%i^?,\^'^oYpi^iY'^T' geological strata forming the uppermost division of the
cularo..Der„omt,sthatlsat- .he pemoneum.^^.o^^rogh^

P?}Mll^ 4^:1°
J

''»:.. Scanning pertly and keenly; lal^loic series. See gIologt.'^
tended with tubercular depos- P'
Its: frequent among chlMren. ^ , ,— per"i-io-nit'ic,t7.. of "'^poi^ai—

-

per-lt'ro-pal, per-it'ro-pal orper'i-trO'pol (xm), a. 1.
Going round; rotatory. 2. Bot. Peritropous.

per-lt'ro-pous, per-it'ro-pus. a. Bot. Having the
axis of the seed perpendicular to the axis of the pericarp
in which it is developed ; also, having the radicle pointing
toward the side of the pericarp. [< Gr. pentropos, <
peri, around, + trepo, turn.] per-iC'ro-palt.

per"i-typh-li'ti8, per"i-Ta8'ru-Iar, etc. See pert-.

io omentum, showing section inquisitive; sharp; as, restless i>erAi«(7 eyes.
Per'kin-isin, pgr'kin-izm. 7i. A spurious remedial treat-
ment for rheumatic ailments, proposed bv Dr. Elisha Per-
kins, of Norwich, Conn. (1741-'99). that co'nslsted in apply-
ing to a diseased part the extremities of two rods made of
different metals, called tractors. trac"to-ra'tiont.

In Copenhagen the medical faculty published a volnminoas re-

port in favor of Perhinism.

' Per'mie, p^r'mic, w. \. Ethnol One of the group of

Finno=Tatar people, including Permiaiie proper, Votyalis,

and Zvrians, dwelling in or near the government of Perm,

eastern Russia; also, an inhabitant of Perm. 2. The
language of this people, a division of the Finnic class of

Turanian languages, embracing Permian proper. Votyak,

and Zyrian. Compare Permian.— Per'niie, a.

Johnson's Univ. Cyc. vol. ui, p. 1163. [j. & s. '77.] per-mil'la«:e. pfir-rail'ej, ;,. Rate or ratio per thou-

-PeWkin-ist, «. A practlser of or beUever In Per- sand; the number of thousandth parts. [< per- +1*
klnlsm.—Per"kin-is'tic, a. miUe, thousand.]

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare^ accord; elgmfi&t, er = oyer-, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



perniiseible I3I5 perpetual

hiul'ver-Mfiiir"biiiiKt. S'

[rEIt-Ml''TKI>; I'Elt-Mll'TISO.]

Ber-mls'ci-bKe, permls'sl-W. a. (Kare.l Admitting of „ , . ,

"elnl'mlxed; capairie of mixture. [< L, permtsceo. mix cordliiK to Orimm b law,

together, < per. tliroui;li, + 7Hi.vceo, mix.) law. (Amijmre imi.ait

ner-miHu't. II. choice efven; lu rhetoric. a tlRure In which per-niuU'', pfr-miuf, cf. ,- _

an alternative Is jiresented for the choice of an opponent, i _ To limkc a miituul truusference of; mtvrchailL'c. a.
per-nils'fil-bl, -iiess. I'erniieeible, etc. I'liiL. Soc. jfai/i. To cause to iimlerf;" permut^ition. 3+. To cx-

per-iiiis'si-ble, ptr-mis'i-bl, a. That may be permit- change; barter. [< V. iieitnvltr, < 1,. jieniiulo, </«'»•,

ted. [< L.pennisms: see permission.] — p«T-iiilii' - tlirouj;h, + 7Mt/to.' see mutable. 1 — per-iuu'Ior, «.

sl-bll'l-ty, n. The quality of being pcrmissibie. per- penit, cf. To prostitute for gain; barter;

mls'sl-ble-nesst.— per-ml»'sl-bly, m/c. »eli. ,,n ,,
Der-iiiiM'sloii. ner-mish'ini, n. The act of permitting pi'i-n, pcrn. u. A honey-buzzard (Pernis).
•"^

allowing; lice?L or liberty granted; aut.iorizatio,,;
PiaL.-o-P^-ceSJlSrof ' s'ime^dng;'!^;

conflonanta In the Indo.Kuroponn family of lunprimKCs.ac- Pcr;;'o-noK"po-ra'oe-a'. per'o.nep'po-re'se-t or -rg'

consent. t< L. p€rmhfrio{fi-y, < pei^mUsus, pp. of per-

mitto: see permit.]
, , , .,

Synonyms: allowance, authority, authorization, con-

Bent Ifave, libertj-. license, pennll. Authoriitj X^rXy^iUnX

power conferred and limited by law; permuision juslines

another in actln; without interference or censure

pcrna
pertmiKi/ <i

ppr. <.f }>,rn

<to, pri'hi-ii'li

t per'nef
' Awr:i'

wsually implies some degree of approval. There may he a

failure to object, which constitutes an implied pentiiss-imi,
j,,,,^,. j,

though thfa is more properly expressed I.y al/omni'.r: wr n^.,./„^.|
alkyir what we do not oppose, permit wh;it wr cxpn-ssly

f the proceeds of an estat

if rrnls. [< OF. pernaw,
'}•>', prenre {< L. pretty
n.take.]

ptr'u.l.jj. 1. [Prov.,?:ng
.

k. sl.-klvpiTsoa. rit, A young
slut;'p!irnel. 3t. An effeni

'[Prov.Eng.] The

authorize. The noun permit implies juformal written pi r- iji^r-iiel'ti. oer-net'ti.
iniasion. ijcewse is a iormiilpfr;m*^("o« griinted by conipe- * ... ^ ^ *" • t

tent authority to an individual to do some act or pursue
Bome business which is made unlawful without such per-
miftfiiun : ;is, a licens,' to preach, to solemnize marriages, or
to sell liiln\ic;ii!ii!>Mi<itiuvs. A licertfte is perrnissioit granted
rather tli;ui <iutliin-iti/ conferred; the sneritT has «?fi/(i:'ri7//

(iioX,ptrini.'<sio)i uur licence) to make an arrest. Omsent is

perm/*'-vi07i by the concurrence of wills in two or more pir-

sons, a mutual approval or acceptance of snnnthiim pro.

posed. Compare svuonj-ms for allow.— Antonyms: de-

nial, hindrance, objection, opposition, prevention, jirohibl-

tion. refusal, resistance.

per-iiiis'siv, -ly. Permieeive, etc. Puil. Soc.

per-iuis'sivc, per-mis'iv, a. 1. That permits; pant-
ing permission, or taking no steps to prevent; allowing;

permitting. 2. That is permitted; to be done ornot as

one pleases; optional; unhindered or unopposed; also,

not enjoined or enforced; as, permissive liberty.

mperiiel.

r-iiel'ti, per-net'ti, n. pi.

It.] Cera/n. 1. Iron or

hard pottery pins or tripods

to support an article m a

kiln; stilts; spurs. 2. The
marks left on a baked arti-

cle of pottery by the support-
ing' ])iii.~; ])ci-iietli»marks.

l»<T-ni'rioii+, ". Destruction.
pi'r-iii'fiousS per-nish'us, a
of destroying or mjurlng; tendinjj to kill or hurt; very

injurious"; deadly; as, vice isp^/Viidow*'.

Strikes are pcmiWows in practice.

A. L. Perry Elenieuts of Polit. Econ. ch. 6, p. ICl. [s. '74.]

2t. Malicious; wicked. [< F. per/ncieux, < h. 2)er-

7Hdosus, < per^ through, + tieco, kill.]

Synonyms; bad, baneful, deadly, destructive, evil

ce-u,n.pl. Hot. Anordcrof fungi, e(uif*if*iingof irrecular-

lyund copiously hraiiched hypha-, inhabiting UHualiy liv-

ing and cHpeciiilly chlorophyl-lx'aring tit-sues of terrcB-

trial tlowenng nhlnts. The reproduction in both sexual
ftnd asexual.^ |< PEitoNosroitA.] Per"o-no-iipo'*
re-ii't.— p<*r''o-no**"po-ra'fcou», a.

Pe-r«p'o-da, pe-rtip'o-ua, n. pi. Ihri). The Pyiho-
hohlea. [< Ht. i/tros, maimed, -\- pom (md-), foot.]

— po'ro-pod. «. & n.— pe*rop'o-aouB, a.

I><T'<»-i|uel", n. Same as paroijikt.
IMT'o-raU". i)er'o-rft, rl. [Colloq.] To make n perornilon:

deliver a grandiloquent harangue; ppcechlfy. [< L. pfro-
rutus, pp. of peroro, < per, through, -i- oro; Boe ora-
CLK.J

por"o-ra'tlon, _per'o-rg'shnn, n. The conclusion of

an oration; especially, a concluding part in which the

Bpeuker makes practical application of the subject to

tne audience. It may be explanatory, conrtrmator>-, ex-

citatory, or ]>ersuasive, or may take the general form of
recapitulation. See kecai-itulation.

Aathe champiou of Now EnorlaDcl closed the momoralde perora-
tion of his reply to Hiiyiie, the eilence of d'jath rtwtvd upon tho
crowded Senate (.'humbtTi

Matiikws Oratory and Oratom ch. 1. p. 20. [8. c. o. '79.J

Per"o-spoii-clyl'i-a, per'o-spon-dil'i-a, n. /j^ Ilerp,

The Ichthymauria as a major group. [< Gr. ptrost
"

'
' ertebrn.l

A n.

por-ov'Hkite, ». same as perofskitk.
per-ox'icl, ' ngr-ex'id, -id w -oid, n. Chein. An oxid

1. Having the power |K.i-.ox'idc, nmving a larger proportion of oxygen than

nion Pen
W^r/ti-H apiiwniH).

maimed, -{- spondylos, vertebra.]
— per''o-spon-dyl'i-an, a.

>CT-ov'Hkite, ». Same as perofski

any other oxid of the same Be'riec": contrasted with pro-

tarld. [< PEK- + OXID, oxipe.] — per-ox"l-da'-
tlon, /?. The process of treating a compoimd with an
oxidizing agent so that oxygen will ctmibine with it in

the highest possible ratio.— per-ox'I-dize. r. Chein.

I. l. To treat with oxygen sons t« fonn a iJeroxid. II.
L To undergo peroxidation, per-ox'l-aalet.

which is in'inrinus is capable of doing harm; that whleli t

pernicious is likely to be (le.'^trN'iirr. See immk
SOME.— Antonyms: advantageous, heiietleent, 1

favorable, good, healthful, helpful, protitable
serviceable, useful, wholesome.
-por-ni'eious-ly, af/^.—per-ui'cious-ness, n

sive and not tnan'datory. ^IcoLAY AND Hay Abraliam Lincoln
vol. U, ch. 5, p. 108. [C. CO. 'W-i

[< h. permi^sus; see permission.]
— per-niis'sive-ly, adv.

per-iiils'so-ry, pgr-rais'o-ri, a. 1 . Of or pertjiininjr to

or of the nature of permission. 2. Law. (1) Arising , ...
from or founded on permission; as, a pej^ni^son/ right per-ni'cious^t, a. Quick.— per-nic'i-tyt»n. Swiftness.

of possession. (2) Allowed, authorized, or permitted by per-nick'e-ty, per-nik'e-ii, a. [Colloq.] 1. Unduly

epecial authority; as, aper»iiss07't/ right to sue. (3) Con- fastidious about trifles; fussily particular or painstaking;

ferred by and exercised under a permit; licensed; as, a captious; overprecise. 2. Demanding minute care and

pei-Tnissory privilege to trade with Indians. (4) Capable pains, per-nick'et-lyt; per-uick'i-liej.
of being allowed or permitted by competent authority; — per-iiick'e-li-ness, n.

as, a permissory grant by legislative act. per'nin(e, pgr'nin, a. Of or pertaining to the honey-
per-niis'iiont, n. Same asPERMixTioN. buzzards (Pernis).
per-Iuit^ pgr-mit', v. [per-mit'ted; per-mit'ting.] per'ni-o, per'nl-o, «. [L.] Pathol. A chilblain.

I. ^ 1 . To allow by tacit consent or by not liindering; per'nlte, pgr'nait, n. A fossil pterioid bivalve,

harmful, iiurtful. Injurious, ndschievous, noxious, pervert- „pr.nend'J, per-pend', v. fArc^aicl T. /. To weigh In tho
Ing ruinous. I'lrnici'.it^ is stronger than tio>irionf<; that '^

j^inTi;' eonsidcT - '• ' — , «( - ...._.
" "

J.' ri"u-(o, <per, tnrougn,

,rr,,-)iri''ii
P<'i--l><*inl'^t, f". To hang

J ii f.rv per'peiid, per'pend, n.
'''""•''•'• * tenJing through a wall s<

T carefully. II. i. To be attentive. t< L-
ihlo, <per, through, -j- pendo, weigh.]

To hang down.
L Mamnry. 1. A header ex-

,...v....t, ... gh a wall so that one end appears on each
side of It; a perpend-stone; bonder; bond-stone; through-

stone or through=binder. par'piugt; per'beiiaj;
per-peiid'erj; per'pentt. 2. A vertical joint, as

in a brick wall. [< F. parpainr/, < par (< L. per).

through. +/MH, side of a wall; see taneI. n.]
— per'prnd=Htonc", 7i. 1. Apernend. 2. A pier,

stone buttress, or other support projecting over a wiill, to
BU8tainaro..f or beam.— p. wnll. a wall f<.rmed of stones
allof whieh reach entirely through It.— (o keep thv per-
pendH (Md'ojiiri/), to keep the vertical joints one above
another, as in a brick wall.

[< L. pev-pen'di-clet, «. Something hanging perpendicularly;

take no steps to prevent; consent tacitly to; suffer; a>, " w^^rna, kind'^of mussel.]
'

^.^fi^'i^^'STi^/,, i«r T%pr'r,PT, di^'vn Inr n 1 Reintr' '~- ' , ^ r,; ., _ _.L_ y_„ '_ ^_,ti A ^ /<„„ T-K/x ^nmoina oitroL-o rif watches pc^pcn-dlc'u-lar, pgr pgn-aic yu-iar, a. i. neing
•

at right angles to the plane of the horizon; straight up
and down; vertical. 2. Geam. Meeting a given line or

surface at right angles. A straight line is i>eri)en(licular

to a cui-ve or curved surface when it cuts the curve at

right angles to the tangent or tangent plane at the point

ofintersection. 3. Arch. Of or pertaining to the Per-

pendicular style of architecture. See phrase below. [<
F. perpe/idici/lah'e, < Lh. pe7pfndin/fa?-is, < L. ;?tr/wn-

dicuhim, plumb-line, < per, through, -j- pfh'f'ii, hang.]
— Perpendicular archiiecinic. the t\ne a^isumed

by Pointed arcldtecture in
England from toward the end
of the 14th centurv. though

to permit oneself to be wronged. 2. To grant leave to per"noc-ta'liant. n. One who remains awake or \

by express consent or authorization; empower expressly; all night.— per""""-»""=""+ " "" * nin-ht.inn

authorize; as, his license permits him to practise medi- 2. A staying c

-=-- 3t. To commit; give over; resign. oer'nor, per n.

-per"uoc-ta'tiont, w. 1. A night-long vigil

ing out all night.

..^ ,„ . Der'nor. per'ner. ii. Laic. One who takes or receives any-
cine._ 3t. TO commit; give over; resign. "^

thiig esplclallv the profits of lands. [< 0¥. preneor, <
II. j. To give permission; allow opportunity; be favor-

p"c,frc- see pernancy.!
able; as, weattier permitting. [< L. permitto, < per, per'ny-isiiiotli", per'ni-al-mstb', n. [E. Ind.] The tus-

throuijh, + mittOy send.] 8ur=nioth.
Synonyms: Bllow.authorize.consentto.empower.glve pe"ro-ccph'a-Ius, pfro-sef'a-lns, n. A monster with

leave, give or grant permission, let. license, put up with, malforaied head. I < Gr. pSros, maimed, + keptiale, head.]

suffer, tolerate. See allow; endure. Compare synonyans p(j//ro-clii'rii8. pi'ro-cal'rus or p^'ro-ki'rus, h. Terat. A
for PERMISSION.—Antonyms: disallow, forbid, object to, monster with malformed hands. l< Gr. ^t?-os, mabned,
prohibit, refuse. 4- cheir, hand.]— per"mlt-tee', n. One to whom a permit >b pe"ro-dyii'i-a, pI"ro-dini-a, n. Pain In the stomach:

eranted — per-mtt'ter, n heartburn; cardlalgia. t< Gr. pira,youch, + odijue. pain.

J

per'iulti, Ser'mit, C' IV'.i ((>.' (p6r-mit', C.^ W'.» Wr^) per-of'sklte, per-et'skait, n. Mineral. An &ii&vaa.-a-

(XIII), n. Permission orwarrant; especiallv, written per- tine, yellow, transparent calcium titanate (CaTiOa), crys-

mission or authorization to do something; as, o-permit tallizmg in the isometric system. [< \on Perovski, or

to inspect a house. St. Petersburg.] per-ov'skllej. _ '

_

Synonyms: see permission. Pe-roe"iia-tlil'na;, pe-reg-na-tboi'm or -thi'ne, n.

per-iiiit'-, ner-mif, n. [Florida.'] The largest American pi. Mam. A subfamily of saccomyoid rodents with
pompano iffachynolua goreensis'i. with the vertical Uns molars rooted and hind iimbs scarcely saltatorial. Pe-
wholly black. IC'or. ot Sp. palonuia.] ro^-'na-tlius, K. (t. g.) [< Gr. ;Kra, leathern pouch,

per-inlt'tance, psr-mit'ans, n. 1 . Elec. Electrostattc
, ^,„^ao*, iaw.l— pe-rog'na-tUinle, a. & n.

capacity, as of a condenser, regarded as residing in the pc-rogue'r, n. Same as pirogue.
dielectric and depending on it« power to permit or assist pg.rok', pe-rok', n. [Finland.] A pie containing fish

induction across It. 2. Permission; allowance. and rice under .1 thick crust.
per-init'ti-blet.a. Pennisslble. Pe"ro-iiie-du'sae, pi"ro-me-diu'si or -du'se, n. pi.
per"intt-tlv'l-ty, i>cr;mi-tiv'i-ti, n. i'^ec. The nu- 2oo»A. Asulrorderor order of Scwj/iomerfusjE, with four
merical ratio of the permitt;mce of a dielectric to that or

i„terradial tentaculocysts, as in PeTiplujlVidee. [ < Gr. pi-
air; specillc inductive capacity. re, pouch, -(- Medus.e.] pe"ro-me-du'san,a. & «.

per.iiiix't,!)«. To mix thoroughly; mingle. Pe-roni'el-a, pe-rem'el-a, «. ji/^. Herp. The Ophio-

?4V"/„'o:ckr"Un.i^f'V^-r„tr-fno"far-ben-If'er.ns,„.
^.mrpka [< \^:plrom^;^ see^PEROM.^Lns.]

'

\l. S] f;™/. A division of the Permian In the-United pe-rom'el-ous, pg-rem'el-ns, a. Having no limbs;

States, making a transition to the Carboniferous. [ < Pee- apodous; of or pertaining to the Perometa.
MIAN -+- carboniferous. ]_ . There is reason to believe that some labyrint.hodonts were devoid

per-iuu'ta-bl(c, i>tr-miu'ta-bl, a. Capable of being per- of limbs, or pcroiHe/ous.

muted. - pcr-inu"la-bll'i-ty, per-mu'ta-bllc- Huxlev in Encvc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. ,, p. 761.

ncKK, }>.- per-iiiii'Ia-bly, adv. pe-rom'el-ns, pc-rem'el-Ds. n [-li -lal or-J\,pl.]Terat^

nor »iii't»iit niT niin'lont « Math The aferoffate An ndtvldual with a congenital detect of the limbs. l<

^orJ""o*up Of' \.2 3 •' • 4^L^^I^?^K ^.?'!flHL!;ll Si?Snh.f '

"'"^ "''*'"'^ ''"''''' ^ ''''''
~

possible permutations of n indices, each quantity l?t-in^ ,,^_;^^^_J|^^^,^.g^
per'o-nur-thrO'sis. n.

positive or negative according as its permutation is ol •^
j,^int. [< Gr. pero«, maillimed.-i- arthron, joint.]

maimed, -f-

A saddle*

the tendency toward this type
can be traced further back. It
Is characterized nialnly hy a
mechanical accenl ual fon of
the vertical lines: hy tracery
in the general fonn of rec-
tangular gratings with rather
small openings, often filling

large windows; by markedly
flat keel-shaped arches, very
communly framed In sqiiaro

» panels; aiid bv prismatic tur*

jfs rets with domical summits or-
w naniented, like the plniiHcles

\ of the stvle.wlth crockets i.nd
''j flnlale of canhagc fnrm ori-ih-

^. er barbarous characler. The
style is noted for the eUihorate
fan tracery of niach of its

.=,- vaulting, and has pruduced
lv|i some very noble interiors, as

^ those of Ilenry VII.'s Chapel
>, j< 1 . V.-. , \ in Westminster Abhcv and of
PerpendicuJar Architecture,

j^j , college Chapel. Cam-
(king's College Chapel

i,^,^^ Itwasdeveh'i"'! from
University of Cambridge.) the late or flowing Cleomet-

rlcal style, and passed Into the Tudor and the Jacobean.
See Englisu ARcniTBCTiRE, under Englisu, and Point-
ed AROHITKCTURE. liudcr POINTED.
— per"pen-dic"u-lar'i -ty, 7i.—per"pen-clic'u-

lar-ly, «<^/''.
,. ,

per"|»en-dlo'u-lar, n. Aperpendicular iinc^

oddorder. l<'L.permutan(l-)s,f^T.oi pennuto; per'o-natc, per'o-net or -net, a. Bot. Having a thick „„_"„„,,.ViitV',,.lSin,'per-Ven.aie'ya.|um. n. IL.]even or _ _ ^
see PERMUTE.]

. *" covering of \voolly or mealv substance. [< l^. jierona- - a
per"inu-ta'tion, psr'miu-te'shtra, n. 1. The act of

(„.«, rough-booted, < pf^/vXn"). fMliide boot.] per- ucn'^iout,
permuting, or the stat« of being permuted; reciprocal per'o-lie, per'o-nt or -nS, n. [P.are.] The fibula. [< Gr. ppr-pvn'si.tyt.

perpendicular, a gunners' level,

•luill, per'pen-dle'yu-lum, 71. "
ild.Ts' phimmet and'level. used as a Ix-arlng.

change; interchange.

The permutations and combinations which may be formed in

connection with a few vital truths are innumerable. SrURGEON
Treasury o/ David. Psalm CXIX. in vol. vi, p. 148. [F. 4 w. '88.J

2. Math. Arrangement of a number of elements or

things with reference to their order of sequence, or any
one of the arrangements thus made.

Careful consideration; " pondering.
per-pen'sivet, a. Meditative.

peront. pin of a brooch, < pelrd, pierce.] — per"o-uc'al, pcr'pent. per' pent, n. :?ame as perpend.
a Of pertaining to. or situated In the region of the fibula, pcr-pes'etiont, n. Suffering; endurance.
— per"o-iie"o-cnI-cn'ne-al, o. Of or pertaining to per'pc-trate, per'pf-tret, r^ [ tra'ted
the fibula and the calcaneum.— per"o-ne"o-tib'i-aI. To do, perform, or carry through: now only in a

I, a. Of or pertaining to the fibula and the tibia. II, tt. gj.„g(.- be 'niiltv of' commit, as a wicked deed; protii

A peroneotibial muscle.— per"o-ne'iis, " 1-ne'i, «/.] '. ' f^
. -i . ._. 1 ..i.... i 1... «.

One of several long muscles attached to the fibula and In-

serted upon the bones of the foot. per"o-n!p'il(at.
The number of permutations of .my given number of things „er.o'ni'-a, per-o'nl-a, n. [-NI-.E, -nl-i or .*, pi.\ Zooplt.

taken all at a time Is cquil to the product of the natural "^

one of the canllaglnous claspsthatblnd thetentacles to the
numbers from one up to tne given number. Inclusive. .\ margin of the umbrella, as In nannmedusans. [< Gr. per-
pennutation Is of even or odd order according as It may be ^^^. g^^. perone ]— per-o'ni.al, a.
formed from the original arrangcinent of the elements by an p V, ,g.,Q ^^^ p^ ]^„(.
even or an odd number of Interchanges of two eli'iii. Ills. „„....„ "",7,„*,„„,„";,!;„., f„„„i%.„r '. . .

3t. Law. Barter; exchange. [F., < L. iitnNul(iti'iUi-\

< permiito: see permute.] per"niu-la'<'i<«iiiif.
— cyclic periiintnlion, the arrangement efiiM-trd l)y

moving eertiiiii lirnieiits a similar nuinber^of places along
the closed ehalii loriiwd I v coimreting the first and Inst eli-

ments— per"inii-lii'lion!l()ck", n. A lock having
tumblers which are transpnsable. and must be set In har-

mony with other transposable parts bi-fore the bolt or bolts

can be shot.— p. of cousoDanl!* {PMlnL), the shifting of

•xnA'TINO.]

To 'do, perform, or carry through: now onlv in a baa
sense; be guilty of; commit, as a wiclied deed; protiucc;

as, to perpetrate a crime: used also humoronsly; as, to

perpetrate a lum. [< L. perpetralus, pp. o! perpetro,

<per, tbrouKh, -\- patro, perform.]

Synonyms: see no.— per'po-tra-ble, a. That may be perpetrated.—

por''pe-tra'lioii, n. The act of periwtrating, or

,._„_.._ . . ^ that which is perpetrated.—per'pc-«ra"lor, n. One
genus of ijhycomycetous fungi reproducing by oospores who perpetrates; especially, the doer of a wrong or a

and conidia, the latter frequently germinating as zoo- criminal act.

sporangia. .\11 are obligate parasites, and many are in- pe^-pet'ii-a-blc, per-pech'n-a-bl or -pet'yu-a-bl, a.

Jurlnus I" rultlvated plants. In recent years the genus has i)^„i may i,e made perpetual or continued indefinitely.
broken up Into several smaller genera -as iw.vii(i-

|- ^ perpetiw see perpetitate.]
.inpar(l,Bre»iui,andPerrnwspo7'a—Hic{onnB^^ ««#>iV'al''nprnepb'n nl or -npt'vn-nl a 1

Ih which eonbl/a germinate as zoosporangia being exclu- I'rr-.P''.*..'!,.^;:..';,*^''^;™.." aIJIL^^II^J^L":
'ophora. Pin Con-

ded from Perovnspora.
[< Gr. peront (see perone) -f ttporos; sec sroRE'.]

tinumg unlimited in time; destined to" unlimited continu-

ation; never-ceasinj;; as, a jpfrp^^Cufl/ obligation.

an = out; eil; iu = feud, |u I future; c = k; churcU; dli=the\ go, sing, iyk; bo; ilim; asli = aaure; F. bon, dune. <j/rom; i, obsolete; ;, lariant



may lawfully receive for flervicc rendered beyond the re-

quiVeiiuMi!?* nf hinotliciul (iutiea. {•it I'lnperly gained by
oiu'"h own industry or purcluised with his own nieims, as

dititint,niished from pmiMTty that conies to him by inherit-

ance. (:i)t I'rolit accruing to tlie lord of a manor by vir-

tue of liis court'baron over and above the yearly profits

of his lands. [< LL. jM/yuisitu/n, prop. neut. s. of L.

pcrguifiittts, pp. of pergi/in >, make <lihgent search, <per,
through,-}- r/u.-EZ-o, seek.)— per'qui-Hil-edt, a. Supplied
with pcrquisiii-s.— per^Miii-si'iion, ii. [Archaic] A
Ihi'iiitiKli iin)uiry; closf si'iircli.— pcr-dii is'i-lor. ii- 1.
I
Arr)i:iic. ] < *nv who si-arclK's or exHiii I tirs closely. '2. Law.
A iMircliaser.as uf lands; s|)L-citicall3 . one who first acqulrecL
otherwise than by Inheritance, an estate that has descended
to others of his line,

unfailing.' u'nlnteriulti'ed, uiilTiterrupted. See continual; per-ra'di-al, p^r-re'di-al, a. Zooph. Situated at or
KTKR.VAL.— Antonyms: see synonyms for transient. constituting a primary ruv, as a series of tentacles in
-perpetual cnleuilnr, a calendar luljustal.le to any hydrozoans. [< per- -f L. radius, ray.]— per-ra'-

monthoryear— p. canon ( J/».v.),a canon that may he re-
j'l -i.itr ndr npr.rnMl.iiK « A nerradiid rav

lk^.^r^lhin^i^Z\^^S^^^ t'SrhisTp'. P«r;ri-e.-t, n. U A medieval catapult for stones, i. A

perpet unity

We 6nd the proposition that, in le^l contemplation, the UnioD
iaperpetual, confiriufd !»> xhv nistorv of thv I'lium itself.

Abhaiiam Ll.scoLN First Inauifural, Mar. i,'^t.

2. Not subject to interruption; incessant; constant; ae,

the /itrpeluai How of a river. 3. Continuing as cou-

etantly rei>eated or renewed; as, a jftrjtefual complaint
or warfare.

Fully half a million of our population are absorbed in a perpetual
BtrugglM to avoid physical sutlVriiig.

J. H. Browne Great MetropitUs ch. 2, p. 31. Iam. V. CO. '69-1

[< OF. perpet tiel, < Lh. perpetual'iA, < L. pvri>etui/ft, <
per, lhroui;h, -f i)eto, seek.] per-pet'ii-el1.
Synonyms: eea.seless. constant, continual, continuous,

endless. eiulurinK, eternal, inccssam, Interminable. lasting,

pereimhil, permanent, semi)lternal. unceasing, unendluy,

ponent Is unable to prevent without accepting a mate.- p. ^^' '"V^^ n'^>?
**^,, Vp i

**?,' 7'
injunnion, in law-, an InjuncMon wiihoiu Timit of time. P*^ ''?

;,it'^^Tr,r V,e ore a^ entran,- D. lease, a lease of lands that is continuously renew-
?^V/:V \IV

'
J.\ uI^m L7\l?^^^^

per"ri-ere't; pier'ri-ert.
rck. A Illght of external steps
trance.door, sometimes exhibit-

Ing elaborate architectural treatment.
per"ro-€iu«'t', n. Same as parrakeet.
per-ro'ta-to-ry, pgr-rO'ta-to-ri, a. Passing through a

series in both direct and reverse order,

leasev
able, as a lease for 99 years renewable forever.— p. inO'

tion, see MOTION. , , x— per-pet'u-al-Jy, adv. per-pet'u-el-lyt.
Thf oucition how to live. . . . 13 the question which most inter- . . ... . , . .^^ ,. .„ tt *

esttt-vJry mZ and with wiiich. . . hA perpetually occupied. per;ro-tin(e, per'o-tin. 7(,. An Intermittent Tnachlne for

imrrikw \RsoLD Essavs in Criticism second series. eBs&yv, printing calico in three colors from engraved blocks ar-

p. 112. [."mcM. 'jw.] ranged with their printing-faces Inward. [< Perrot, the

per-pet'ii-al-tyt, n. The state of being perpetual.
,»ir'r«nnl./ 7; Same as pprukkper.pet'u-anee per-pech'.u-ans or -pet'yn-ans, n. 1. P^K.V,^:;^^„^er^ pS'ra™ «r=p^ n. [F.] For-

Perpetuation. 2t. Perpetuity. merly. one wlio made, dressed, anj curled wigs.
per-pet'ii-aiit. pgr-pech'u-antor -pet'yii-ant,7?,. Matn. per'ry', per'i, 7?. A fermented drink made from the ex-

A subinvariant not decomposable into a 6um, product, pressed juice of pears, used extensively In France and Eng-
^

la *
' '

'

. - .laud; pear cider. per'r<5t; per'riet.
Amonc: the caricatures of the day [just after Perry's victory on

Lake Erie, 1813J was one . . . representing John Bull, in the per-
son of the king, seated, with his hand pressed upon his stomach, in-

dicating pain, which the fresh juice of the pear, called perry, will

Sroduce. . . . This caricature is entitled * Queen Charlotte and
ohnny Bull got their dose of Perry.^

LOSSING liar of 1S12 ch. 25, p. 554, note. [H. '69.]

C< F. poire, < poire (< L. pirimi), pear.]

y'H, 7i. Sameas PEKRiE. per'reyt; per'ryet.

or sura of products of seminvariants of lower degree.

per-peCii-ate, per-pech'u-et or-pet'yu-et, vt. [-a'ted;
-A'TiNG.] To cause to be continued or to endure indefi-

nitelv; preserve from extinction or oblivion; malce per-

petual; as, to perpetuate a wrong. [< L. perpetuatus.

pp. of perpetuo, < perpetuu>i; see perpetual.]
— per-pet'u-ate,a. Perpetuated.— per-pef'u-

a'ttoii,?/. The act of making perpetual; continuation. -
. ^^ • „-

-per-pet'u.a"tor,«. Oue who perpetuates. It^VyHlll'AZ^S^iIti^
It does not appear to me unreasonable to believe that the friend- pg^st* a & n Same as PERSE

ships of this life are per/>€(imferf in heaven. WEBSTER in Pricafe !^^/'|-// V«jr'«rtlt' m f%fim A Rait formpfl hv mm-
Corj.spo,uienceMar..y.sin.<A^i,^.^^

^^Ifnation^V^al' rddVadical"^^^^^^^^
per"pe-tu'i-ty, pfir"p§-tiu'i-ti, n. [-ties,;?;.] 1. The

^vith ??ra?as'«// f< per- 4- salt 1

quality or state of being perpetual; ^^^^-^^ Pm^^tmty of ^^, ^^^^ -^^y^^^ '^L.] At or by abound; without
fame. 2. Something that is perpetual; as, an inherit- "^

passing through Intermediate grades or stages,
ance secured as a 7;f77?e/«i7y. 3. Unendmg or unlimited pe,./gautt, «. Piercing, per'ceantt; per'sauntt.
time. 4. In annuities, a perpetual annuity, or the num- per^'scru-ta'tiou, per'scru-te'shun, «. [liare.] Close

ber of years' purchase to be given for it; the number of examination or inquiry. [< L. perscrutatioiii-), < per^

years in which the simple interest of a sum becomes equal through, + scrutor, search carefully, < «cru(a, trash.]

in thP nrineinHl ^ Tmr HI A limitjition intended to — per-8ci*ute't, 7'. To search or Investigate thoroughly.
10 tne principal, o. l.aw. (l) a limitation intenaea to ; ^^^^ [Archaic or Obs.] I. a. Graylsh^blue; sky-blue,
be unalterabre, so as to render the property inalienable "

11, ;,{ -a grayi8h=hlue color; cloth of this color, perst.
either perpetually or beyond the period allowed by law. p^^ ^^^ pg^ si or perse. LL] By itself considered; essen-
(2) The property so limited. [< F. perjietuite, < L. tlally: used of a concept or thing regarded apart from its

3)erpef(/i~ta{t')s^ < perpetuus; see perpetual.]
per-plant'tt rt. To fix deeply; plant firmly.

per-plex', per-ples', vt. 1. To subject to great diffi-

culty in determining; embarrass; puzzle; distract.

The whole creation, from the hour we are bom,
Perplexes us with question?.

E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. iv, 1. 1176.

2. To make complicated or confusing; make difficult to

be understood; make intricate; entangle.

Riddles dark, perplexing sense,

relations to any other concept or thing.

Per'se-a, pijr'se-a, «. 1, Bot. A large "enns of tropical

or subtropical trees of the laurel family (Lauracese), with
alternate evergreen leaves and large paniculate clusters of
small flow ere. P. Carolinensis is the alligator^pear of the
southern United States. 2. [p-] A plant of this genus.

The , . . persea&nd the , . . lotas are almost the only vegetable
forms which appear on the walls of the Temples. AMELIA B. Ed-
wards Tlwusaud Miles Up the Nile ch. 14, p. 254. [r. & s. '89.]

[L., < Gr. persea, sacred tree in Egypt and Persia.]

LA.vB/a the Album 0/ Lucy Barton St. 9. per'se-cute, per'se-kiut, vt. [-cu'ted; -cu'ting.] 1.
- To pursue in a manner to injure, vex, or afilict; harass

with unjust penalties or penalties for alleged offenses;

visit with cruel or oppressive treatment ; especially, to pur-

sue malignantly and afilict on account of religious belief.

The Indians everywhere, like the Jews, believe that they are the
favourite people of the Great Spirit, and they are certainly, like

those ancient i^eople, persecutetf.
Catlin N. Am. Indians vol. ii, letter Iviii, p. 233. [H. G. B. '57.]

2. To harass with solicitations or persistent attentions

;

importune. 3t. To follow up closely; pursue. [< F.

perstcuter^ < L. persecutug, pp. of j)€rsequo>\ pursue, <
2)er^ through, + seguor. follow.]
Synonyms: afflict, ilistress, harass, harry, hunt down,

molest, oppress, torment, worry.— Antonyms: advance,
advocate, aid, assist, befriend, cherish, countenance, en-
courage, favor, help, indulge, support, sustain, tolerate.

— per'se-cu"'tiv(e, a. Tending to persecute; per-

secuting.— per'se-cu"tor, 7i.— per'se-cn"trix,
71. A female persecutor.

ThP P^'""se-cw'lion, per"sg-kiu'shun, n. 1. The act of

persecuting, or the state of being persecuted; harsh or

malignant oppression ; the infliction of pain, punishment,
or death upon others unjustly, particularly for adhering
to a religious creed or mode o"f worship, either by way of

I)eualty or to compel them to renounce their principles.

2. A ny period of systematic oppression, infliction or tor-

ture, death, etc., on account of religious belief; as, the

ten persecutions of Christians under the Ca?sars. 3. Re-

peated or persistent petty annoyance, as by solicitations

or attentions. 4t. A prosecution.
— per"se-cu'tioii-al, a. Of or pertaining to per-

secution; specifically, pertaining to a hallucination that

one is persecuted, per'se-cu-to-ryf.

Synonyms : bewilder, bother, complicate, confound,
confuse, distract, embarrass, entangle, harass, involve,
mvstify, pose, puzzle, trouble.— Antonyms: clear up, dis-

entangle, elucidate, explain, make plain, simplify.

per-plex', a. Full of difliculty; intricate. [< F. per-

plexes entangled, < L. perplexus^ < pei\ through, -|-

plexus, pp. or plectOy plait.]
— per-plex', 11. A perplexity.— per-plex'fiilt, «-

Perplexing.— per-plex'ive-iiesst, n. Perplexing char-
acter.— per-plex'lyt, adv. Perplexingly; perplexedly.
— per-plext't, pa. Perplexed. — per-plext'lyt, adv.

per-plexed', pgr-plext', pa. 1, Confused, puzzled, or
embarrassed. 2. Of a complicated character; involved;
as, a pe7'plexe(l question.— per-plex'ed-ly, adv.—
per-plex'ed-ness, n.

per-plex'iiig, jier-plex'ing, pa. Embarrassing; intri-

cate.— per-plex'ing-ly, adv.
per-plex'l-ty, pgr-plex'i-ti, n. [-ties,/?/.] 1. Distrac-

tion of mind owing to difliculty, doubt, confusion, or anx-
iety; embarrassment; also, that which perplexes. 2. The
quality of being intricate or complicated; entanglement.

The Spiritual World as it stands is full of perplexity.
Deummond Natural Law intro., p. 26. [J. r.

[< Y, mrplexiil\ < lA^. perplexitas., < \j. perplexuSj en-

tangled; see PERPLEX.'"
Synonyms: amazement, astonishment, bewilderment,

confusion, distraction, doubt, embarrassment. Perplexity
has not the unsettling of the faculties Implied in confitsioji,
nor the overwhelming of the faculties Implied In atnazement
or astoimhriuiU; it is not the magnitude of the things to be
known, but the want of full and definite knowledge, that
causes perplexilij. The dividing of a woodland path may
cause the traveler the greatest perplexity, which may be-
come ft«?(oi7rfermeni when he has tried one path after another .i .- -^ _^ f , * „ ,.

and lost his bearings completely. With an excitable person per-se'ict, a. Pertaining to perselty.

bewilderment may deepen into corifusioti that will make Per'se-ids, per se-ids, ?i. pi. Astron. The meteors
him unable to think clearly or even to see or hear distinctly, belonging to the group that has its radiant in the constel-
jlmnrf?»ie?i/ results from the sudden and unimagined occur- lation Perseus, which appear about August 13 of each
rence of great good or evil or the sudden awakening of the y^ar. [< L. Perseides, pi. of Perseis, < Or. Perslis,
mind to nnthought=of truth. Astonishment often produces ;jo,,«ht^r of P*ir«Pii« -^ Pfirct^u^ Pprspiiia 1 Ppr-«<>'i-
bewnflerment. which the word was formerly understood to 'l^''^

°^^^ ^' Perseus, < I erstus, l erseus.j *-er se 1

Imply. See amazement; anxiety: doubt. aesj.
„»..,„„„„\,i„„i ^„ »..,

i>er-i>lex-t' nn Pernle-ced Phil Soc per-se'i-ty, per-si'Cw -B^']l-ti, «. In philosophical or hu-

^7,1 :!^/i\j V .
rn^P /-•- ,™ A i;„„ „o..;5^tK;.^, .h morous use, the condit on of be ng per se; essential quality.

per-po'lar, p»4r-p5'lar, 7(. Geom. A line passing through ,^^.^,111^^:1.' ^^ parsley
the pole and perpendicular to the polar. Per-sepli'o-iie, pcr-sef'o-ne,?!. [Gr.] Gr.Myth. The

per'pole, per'pOl, n. Geom. The pole of the perpolar. daughter of Zeus and Demeter, wife of Hades and queen
per"po-lite't, a. Very polished. of the underworld. She became emblematic of vegetable
per-i>on'clert, r.i To ponder deeply. U^g as something practically hidden beneath the earth.
per"po-ta'tiont,«. Deep drinking; a drunken carouse. Her special festivals at Athens were the greater and lesser
per-quire't, vt. To Inquire diligently into. Eleusinia, In which she was associated with Demeter, and
per'€iui-8it, n. Perquisite. Phil. Soc. i„ sscilv the Anthesphorla. She is identical with the Ro-
per'<iui-9itet, a. That may be sought out. man Proserpine.
per'qui-site, pgr'cwi-zit, n. 1. Any profit or pecuniary Per''sep-ol'l>tan, per"sep-ol'i-tan. I. a. Belonging
gain from sen'ice beyond the amount fixed as salary or or relatmg to Persepolis, a capital of ancient Persia. II.
wages; hence, any privilege or benefit claimed as due. n. A native or inhabitant of Persepolis.
2. Specifically, in law; (1) A fee that a person in office — Perwepolitan architecture, see Persian.

perMflcur

Per'seuH, per'sius or ptr'se-ns (xni), n. 1 . Gr. Myth,
The son of Zeus and Danae, savior and husband of An-
dromeda and slayer of Medusa. 2. Astron. A northern
constellation. See constellation, 1. [L., < Gr. Per-
seus.]

per"se-ver'anoe*, per'eg-vlr'ans, n. 1. The act,

quality, or habit of persevering; steadfast pursuit or
prosecution of a resolution, business, or course marked
out; persistence in purpose and effort; assiduous en-
deavor. 2. Theol. In tne Calvinistic system of theol-

ogy, the continuance in grace and certain salvation of
those whom God effectually calls, accepts in Ciirist, and
sanctifies by hie spirit. Compare Cai^vinism; Armini-
ANisM. 3t. Biscrimination. [OF., < L. perseveraidia^

< perseveran{t-)s, ppr. of persevero; see persevere.]
Synonyms: constancy, Indefatigableness, persistence,

persistL-ncy, resolution, steadfastness, steadlni'ss, tenacity.
See assiduity.—Antonyms: cai>rice, fickleness, Iltful-

iiLSS, Inconstancy, Irresolution, levity, unsteadiness, vacil-

lation, volatility.
— perseverance of the Haints, or fiual perse*

verance (Theol.), same as persevkrancki, 2.

per-sev'er-ance^t, n. Same as pekoeiveranck.
per"se-ver'aiit, per'sg-vir'aut, a. Persistent.

Watt was a dull scholar, notwithstanding' the stories told aboat
his precocity; but he was, what was Itetter, patient and persei^er-
ant. Smiles Self'Help ch. 11. p. 390. [H. '74.J

— per"se-ver'ant-Iy, adv. IRiire.]

per"8e-vere', pgr'se-vtr', v. [-vered; -ver'ing.] I.
i. To persist in any purpose or enterprise; continue stri-

ving in spite of discouragements.
He had contended bravely againBt everj- difficulty, . . . jnerse-

vered wht'io most men would have given in. Mary and EIliza*
BETU KiRBV Benvenuto Cellini ch. U, p. IOC. [T. N. '87.]

I at. /. To cause to continue; presen-e. [< Y. perse-
Ttrer^ < L. persevero, < per, through, -j- severus, strict.]

per-sev'ert.
Synonyms : be constant, determined, resolute, steadfast,

or steady, continue, endure, persist. Persevere Is almost unl-
fonnly employed In the good and high sense of holding to
a worthy course against all difficulty, danger, hindrance, or
opposition; perftiiit is I'fiun usfd <if an annoying or perverse
adherence to a demand ^r puiposc that might well be ahan-
doned. See persist.—Antonyms: see synonyms forcEASK.
— Prepositions: persevere in the right against all opposi-
tion.

per"se-ver'ing, p^r'se-vTr'ing, ;;a. Persistent of pur-
pose.— peruse-ver'ing-ly, adv.

Per'sian, per'sbon, a. Of or pertaining to either an-
cient or modern Persia, its people, or its language. Pe r'-

sioj.— Persian apple, the peach: so called when in-

troduced from Persia Into Europe.— P, architecture*
the architectural stvle developed in Persia contemporane-
ously with that of the Greeks. Among Its characteristics
are masslveness of (iiii,-..iruction in stone and both burned
and unhurned brick, ami the liberal use of sculpture and
color in deeoraiinii. Wood, stone, and metal were nsrd
freely. The style hua left some ruins of exceptional gran-
deur, notably great hynostyle halls or pavilions belonging
to royal palaces. The Persian columns were tall and slen-

der, with peculiar capitals and bell-shaped bases, and shafts
often fluted. Called also Per.\epolitnn.— V * berries, the
berry^llke fruit of several species of buckthorn, used for
dyeing: so called because originally, and some of them still,

brought from Persia. The name, as well as its equivalent,
yellow bei'ries, is now applied to the same or similar berrlea
obtained in southern Europe, and called Spanish berries,
French bert*ie.% Avignon berries, etc.— P. drill, a form
of hand-drill sometimes used by dentists, having a screw of
great pitch. The back=and=forth motion of a nut and handle
on the screw gives rotation to the bit.— P. fire (Med.),
same as carbuncle.

Per'sian, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Persia.
The scope of this word has changed very much in the his-

toric period. At one time It meant a member of the subject
tribe of Persia; later, of the empire of the Acha-menlans and
Sassanians- In modern times, tlir people of the kingdom of
Persia, on the Caspian Sea, b:i\ Ing a p.tpulatlou chiefly Ira-

nian Aryan, mi.\ed with Tatars, Mongols, and Semites.

2. The language of Persia, of the Iranian group of the
southern division of the Aryan stock. Per'sief.
Modern Persian is modified in its literary forma bv

the influence of Arabic. Ancient Persian includes (1)

the cuneiform rock-Inscriptions of the Aclifemenid sover-
eigns, and (2) the language of the Zend-Avesta (called also

Zend and Old Bactrinn), Iranian In the narrow sense.

3. A fine silk used formerly for linings. 4. Arcfi. A
cohimn or pilaster in the form of a man in ancient Per-
sian dress.

per"si-a'iia, per'shi-e'na or -si-g'na, n. A silk fabric

ornamented with larpe flowers. [< Persian, «., 3.]

per"si-a'He. pcr'8l-a^n^,7i. /j/. [It.] Samea8PEKSiENNK,2.
Per'sio,per'sic. 1. a. Same as Persian. II. n. The
Persian language.

Per'si-oa, pgr'si-ca, n. Bot. A genus including the
peach (Persica vnlga?is), now generally included in Pru-
nus. [L., peach, = pei'sicuin; seepEAcu^ ??.}

per"si-ca'ri-a, pgr'si-ke'ri-a or per'si-cg'ri-a, n.

Lady '8=thumb. [< L. persicum; see teach*, n.]

per'si-ca-ryj,
Per'si-cize, per'si-safz, r(. C-cizkd; -ci'zing.] To render
Persian; adapt to Persian form or usage.

per'si-cleis, pgr'si-clais, n. Crust. A tubercle attached

to the posterior margin of the carapace of a macrnran.
[< persi- (doubtful) -|- Gr. kleis, bolt.]

per'si-cot, per'ai-cet, C. E. I. S. ir.' (pfr'si'co'.H'.a; par'se-

co', l^r.),7^. fF.] A cordial flavored with kernels of peaches,
apricots, or nectarines, per'se-cotl; per'si-cot.
— per'si-cot:wa"ter, n. A sirup flavored like persl-

cot, and containing a little alcohol.

pei"si-enue', P6r'8f-en',«. (F.l 1. An Oriental cambric
or muslin with colored printed pattern. 2. pi. Persian
blinds.

per"si"fla2:e', per'sfflgzh', n. A light, flippant style

of conversation or of wTiting; banter.

The style is a specimen of persiflage; the thin Bparkling thought;

the pert vivacity, that looks like wit without wnt; the glittering

bubble, that rises in emptiness. I. D'Israeli Calamities of Au-
thors, Hill in vol. ii, p. 190. [w. J. w. '70.J

[F., < persifler, quiz, < L. per, through, -f- F. sijfler,

hiss, < L. sibilo, hiss, < sibUvs, a hissing.]

per'si-flant. per'si-flont, a. [Rare.] Given to or Indul-

ging in persiflage: formed irregularly.

He could not bear the contact of that persiflant spirit How-
ELLS Hazard of Neic Fortunes vol. ii, pt. iv, ch. 7, p. 120. [H.]

per'si-flate, per'8l-flet,rt. [Rare.] To Indulge in persiflage;

banter. ,

per"Hi"fleur', pfir'sI'SOr', n. [F.] One who Indulges in

persiflage.

aofa, arm, ^k; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



perNininioii

per-slm'mon, per-Bim'^n, }i. [Am. Tnd.] 1. Thr
globular, orany:e-rL'ti or yellow, plmn-Iike fruit of an

Auierioau tree {Diospiiwa Virginiana) of the ebony fniu

ily {Ebenace!£)\ the American ^

date-plum: about an inch in

diameter, having six to eight

Btony seeds, and very harsh
and astringent in taste until

made sweet and edible by ex-

posure to frost; also, the fruit "

of two or more other trees of
''

the same genus, as the Mex-
ican persimmon (/>. Texuna)
of Mexico and Texas. 2. The
tree bearing either of these
j"ruits. The common pcrsim-
hion iD. UrffiniuN'i), :i sniiiU

. . ,

tree In the northern United States, but large In the south-
ern, has a very hard biaeklsh wood and a tonic and astrin-

gent bark. pu*tclia'iniut.
Plums there are of three sorts. Tlio rod and -white are like our

hedge plums, but the other which Clicy call Putchamins, grow as

Liffh aa a Palmeta: the fruit is liku a Medler; it ia first greene, then

yellow, and red when it is ripe; if it be not rtpe, it will draw a man's
mouth awry, with much torment, but when it is ripe, it is as deli-

cious as an Apricot.

. John smith Hist. Virginia vol. i, bk. ii, p. 122. [F. P. 10.]

—Japanese pei'Ninimon, the Chinese date-plum
iDio'fp'/fnf! IC'iKi), held In the Orient to be one of the finest

of fruits, wt'iu'litii^: from ^ in -31 ounees. U is cultivated In

Japan as extrnsivclv ii^ tin- ;i|i]ih- in the United States, and
has been IntriKliieeu Ini.i r!\lifnriila and Florida.

pev'sis, per'sfs. n. A coloring-matter, resembling orchil,

derived from lichens.

A Persian idiom

1317 pertipeotlvo

morlifiratlonp that distingni.h the
^P^";^.<;f;

tho P"''^" y,^I\?:^^tr'^;:.Zr,^!:u^^^^
or Ihmu Hpoken to, and the peiscm or thing HpoKen of,

^^^^^^ vmnx Trcatist- uu IUUh of Kxchana^ 1.1. 1, vh. "A p. 72.

'''T;;.-';ni';";TrK';:netnr""l'-^ 2. as regards ur.er.on or individual, especlanvoneself

on'- wpt'ukhiL' (he oin- t-pi'k'ii til (.r snim i.r Hniiic tiling HH a person; mdividiinllv; an, to nie jHTuvnaily it IB a

that tM siM.krn uf. There are iin' lnil.-ctl<nis to tiidltair the matter of indifference. 3. With reference to one's iwr-
perwun In nouns. In i»nuiuuns dlrTmni forniH diHlu'iiuic the gonal it v or individuality; ai», he was/wrfiOna//y unchanged
three persons, /undzre an- inoiioims oi tlir \\v^\ pcnsou; ^y bis elevation in rank.

of the third person. In verbf* crrUitn lirnihial liiIlretlonB » >,_;„_. „ „,,-,.,,,,. ,i,,. ',,„ ^f nfrwonill nnnlitipH
Indicate the iktbou of the siihj.-.i. and tlir v.rb Is nald being a person, iht- mhu or personal qualines.

to be In tliesamc persun; as. I lovr.itiou u,yv.st,\xv lov.v.. per'Hon-aI-l)> i)tr'sni.-(d.ti, h.^ Law. Personal prop-

Perslmmon-leaves.
r, sterile flowers; 6, fruit.

erty of any kin"d;>haiieln real and personal; things mov-
able, ae distingnislied from realty or land. ( < OF. per'
sonaltie, < LL. pirsomUi(a{t-)s; see peksonality.]
The Enfirlish law of tcBtanientary succoiwion to perttimalty haa

become a modified form of the diHpenKittion under Mhich thu itibui^

itances of Koman citizens wore uduiinlsten^d.

H. S. Maine Ancient Lam eh. ft, p. 173. [j. M. '61.]

Iplions,' tasters, n-nta- per'^on-ate, pcr'sun-et, v. [-a'ted; -a'tino.] I. t.

'- " "'" *'""'"'
1. To assume the character of; jilay the part of; pase
for; impersonate; as, the impostor y/«/v.o;(«^'/ the prfncfi.

And you have rivrht to pnsnnnte her father,

As hiB ambiu-^njidMr, nml brother's son.

J'nii.irH Thi- Diatreat Motkeract il. bc. 1,

2, [Rare.] To manifest lirlitiously; simulate; feign.

Sometimes indeed a Pi'ruonatrfl Anger, nianafed M-ith Judg-
ment, is of sinffular use. M. JIalk Contemplations. Moderation
of Anger pt. ii, p. 100. [simow. 1082.)

3t. To disguise: used reflexively. 4t. To typify; per-

sonify. 5t. To praise; exalt.

II. t. To play a part; assimic a disguise. [< L. perso-

mifuf, assumed, < ptrsona; see person.]
Synonyms: sec iMirArE.

per'j*on-ato, ptr'sun-etrz/'-et, n. 1. Mask-like; masked:
specilically, in l)ot;niv. said of a gamopetalous two-lipped
corolla in\vliieli tin' iiiouth of the tube is closed by an
inflated projection of the throat. See illus. under snap-
dragon. 2. Imi)ersoiiatcd; feigned.

If he be not all that he protendeth, uive. and under a. personate
father of a family, think (if thou pleascstt that thou hast relieved

an indigent bachelor. hAMB Essays of Ella, p. 187. [w. L. A CO,

J

[< L. personahis; see i'Ersonate, v.]

per"son-a'tIon, pt.'r'sun-e'shuu, n. 1. The act of

2. Old Eng. Laio. Qualified to appear and maintain an personating; impersonation.
„_i!-_ ,_ *. ^ ui« ^e *„^ ^ .«.»»4- «w rii't^n

JJacklin, whose per,>»o7iaf (on of Sh;^Iock to its true reading had

In Engllsb the plural verb Is wlllioiit dl.stlnrdve ciuliiigH; In

French. C.irnian. Latin, and Greuk llu; pt-rbons are dlstln-

fulslfd by iiillei-tlons.

. /;/('/. .\m individual in the narrow sense among the
hiylier anii[i;ils; a shoot or bud of a i)lant, a polyp or

zooid of a eolcntrrate, etc. The persfum in liydrozoan
coloidrH, as in sIpbonopborcB. are peculiarly modified for

HDeclal ftnictions. the nectophorcs, siphons, tasters, Irtita-

clrs. and K"n"phore8 being regarded aa a metamorphosed
hydroM or mctiusa.

8. Superciliously, a common individual or servant. 9,
[Archaic.] A part acted on the stage; rflle. See etymol-

ogy. 10. [Kare.j Hence, the character borne by one
in the relations of life. lit. A parson or priest of a
parish. 12t. An individual of distinction; a personage.

[< F. nersonne^ < L. persona, mask for actors, < per,

throngn, + fonus, sound.] per'isoiiet; per'souiit.
— artificial person {Lair), a. body politic and corpo-

rate; acorporath.u.— ill p.. bv one's own ad; present and
acting lor oneself.— moral p.. a coli-^eiloii of Individuals

uctint; in their corporate capacity.— natural p., a human
being, as distinguished from a corporation or artlflclal per-

son created by law.

per-so'na, per-sO'na, n. [L.] A person

Now the man is neither old nor ugly, but a cood personable sort

of aman. LiLLO George BarnweU act ii, se. 1.

Per'sisni, pyr'sizm, n.

per-sist', per-sist', vi. 1. To adhere firmly ^^o J^'i^y ""—'^^rHoWiC ^rtvta. iTnth-.^Law), a dlidomatlc repre
course, design, belief, or statement; continue steadfast sentatlve who Is pei-sonallv acceptable to iiie sovereign or

against opposition: cling obstinately to one's mind or government to which he Is accredited: ..pposed to per-
purpoee; as, he Jww^Mn his folly. sona uon errata, one who Is not thus acceptable.

Persist, if thou wouldst truly reach thine ends. pcr'soii-a-bl, -iiess. Personable, etc Phil. Soc.

For failures oft are but adviBing friends. pcr'soii-a-ble, pfir'sun-Q-bl, rt. 1. Attractive m per-

G. Meredith Shaving of Shagpat ch. 22, p. 239. [r. bros.] yon; having a well-formed body or pleasing appearance.

2. To continue fixed; be not destroyed or effaced; with-

stand change; endure.
Just as bodily features reappear in parents and children, so intel- _. j- ^ -- .-.

lectual and moral traits persist in the shape of inherited mental aCtiOQ in COUrt; Capable of takmg a grant OF deviSC.

dispositions. suLLY r«?ac/ifr's//.=B.o/Psi/c/ioi.ch.6,p.59. [a. '87.]
[OF., < persone^F. persoiine; see PERSON.]

[< F. persister, < L. perHiito, < per^ through, + «w/o, _ per'son-a-ble-ness, n.

cans, of sfo, stand.] per'son-age, per'sira-ej, «. 1. A man or woman as

Synonyms: continue, endure. Insist, last, persevere, re-
jjjj jutiividual, especially one of rank or high station;

main, stay. As applied to duration, e?idure Is the nobler ^person. 2. An assumed character; impersonation. 3t.
word; /rtsMs applied chiefly to things, f/it^w/e to either per- p^!:^ „i

*'
-nnrp rOF <- TI nirfionaticum ner-

sons or things That rema/zi.* or .s^i^s which Is simply let rersonai appearance. \}Ji ., < i.u. personuiicum, per

alo^e- that wlilchf/H^i/'f-s or wer.s(Vfe does so against oppo- sonation, < L. ;?eriio/i(7; see person.]
, ^ //. ,

llnl forces We speak of a /^.r^^^^ force. A man imiUs per'son-al, p^r'sun-al, a. 1 . Pertam ng to or charac- per'son-a^'tor, pyr'sun-e t^r, n

upon his demand. ^.'-sM/*; in his refusal. See under perse-
vere; (persisting) changeless. Compare synonjTns
for PERMANENT. —Antonyms: see synonyms for cease.
—Prepositions : persist iti a course, against remonstrance.
— per-sist'iiig-Iy, adv.

per-sist'eiice, per-sist'ens, n. 1 . The act of persisting

in any course or enterprise; fixed adherence to a resolve,

course of conduct, or the like; as, permte?ic€ in error.

•But you have been thinking. What about?' cried Cardross,

with the affectionate persistence of one who knew himself a favor-

ite. Dinah M. Craik Noble Life ch. 17, p. 290. [U. '60.]

2. Specifically, in physical science, the continuance of

an effect longer than the cause that first produced it.

3. Lasting quality; endurance; continuance; as, theT?^;'-

sistence of a type. 4, Persistency. [< F. persistance,

< L. p€r-'^isttft{(-)s; see persistent.]
Synonyms: see assiduity; perseverance.
— persistence of force, the indestructibility of mat-

ter and energy: an expression used by Herbert Spencer In

an attempt to sum up all the laws of mechanics in one.— p.

of vision, visual p., the fact that an object Is seen for

sometime after the rays from It have left the retina- the
continuance of the retinal Image after the object has been
withdrawn. See phenakistoscope; zoeteope.

per-sist'en-cy, pcr-sist'i;n-si, ?i. 1. The mental qual-

ity of being persistent; obstinate resolution; tenacity of

purpose; doggcdness; contumacity. 2. Persistence.

per-sist'ent, pgr-sist'ent, a. 1. Firm and persevering

in a course or resolve; dogged and unswerving in mind
or intent; determined; as, a pei'ifiate/tt snitoT.

He had achieved success as the bee makes honey, by ?>ersiVen(
work. A. S. Hardy Wind of Destiny ch. 11. p. 61. [h. m. & CO.]

2. Enduring or unchanging; continuous; permanent.

Names are much more persistent than the function upon which

elicited the impromptu of Pope, ' This is the Jew that Shakespeare
drew.' MACREADY Ii€tni7iiscences ch. 2, p. 21. [H. '"5.1

2. Crim. Law. False personation. See under false.
3. Representation by embodiment or exemplification;
personification.

Franklin is still the personation of the American mind abroad.

H. T. TtJCKERMAN The Optimist, y. E. Philos. p. 13. [G. P. P.]

One who personates.

teristicof a particular person; not general or public; as, per"son-e'i-ty, per'sun-I'l-tl, n. [Rare.] Personality.

personal reo^ard for a man; a purely personal matter. ThatthepersoneiVy of God. the ideaof God asthel Am. ispre-

4. Belonging or relating to or constUutmg a per^^^^^^ or -^^^^„ -"T, ^-^-'i^ 'l^S^ilS'aVP^r&:}!ot'^'o^^^^^^^^
persons, as distm^uished from thmgs; characteristic of thusiasmin vol. vi, p. 131. [h. '58.]

human beings or Tree agents. per'son-ert, «. A person; parson.
We say that no one has discovered the nature of God to T>ej)er- p j.. ^jj/|_g«j^jj^ per-Sen'i-foi'ant, a. PcrsonificativC,

soJiaL or is entitled to assert that God has conscious intelligence. *^
, ^ n .l- i t l i i tu- i * .v. i * t- . . i

\- .^

jiATTHEW ARNOLD God and the Bible ch. 1, p. 68. [o. & CO.] A full third I should think, of the works of Tintoret and \ ero^

„ tr „ , ,
, X il, T *irt «^., nese, and nearly a-s larg-e a pi'itiuniit thoseof Raphoeland Hubena«

3. Performed by or done to the person directly con- are entirely symbolicafor pcrsoni^jaiir nvsms Modern Paint-
cerned; transacted or existing between principals and ers vol. iii, pt. iv, ch. 8, p. lOO. Iw. & s. '69.]

not through agents: done in person; as, per^owa/ serv- per-son"i-fi-ca'tion, pyr-sen'i-fi-ke'ehun, n. 1,
ice; 2>€rsonal obligation; 2Lp€7-sonal interview. Striking or typical exemplification, as of a quality or at-

Tbere is a magnetism in & personal sip^ea.\ which no worda con- tribute, in one's person or conduct; embodiment; as, she
veyed through another can possess. w&Q i^iiQ personification ot ^oy. 2. lifut. The figurative

CHRisTiANREiDHearro/s/ee(pt.ni,ch.l0,p.4T0 [A. 83.] endo\™ent ofthings or of ideas or qualities \uth per-
4. Springmg from or belonging to oneself

;
aflfecting or

gonality or human attributes, as "the pestilence that
relating to one individually; as, ;)^/vw?iff^ memoirs; a ^-alketh in darkness" (A', xci, G): distinguished from
n^r^OKfl/ statement; perso/ml habits. 5. Of or pertain- .... . _. . .

;...-=,,,
.

ing to the body or appearance; as, ^j-e/wwa^ beauty. 6.
Directly characterizing an individual; hence, reflecting

on one's character or conduct; disparaging. 7. Law.
(1) Appertaining to the person; movable.

Perso7tal property usually consists of things temporary and
movable. KENT Commentaries vol. ii, pt. v, lect. xxxv, p. 310.

xci, G):

volved ilapostrophe, though often involved in it, and also from
pjvsopopeia, which has a wider meaning. 3, Art. The
emblematic representation of an abstract quality or idea

by a human figure; as, personification of hope, of plenty,

or of America.— |>er-soii'l-li-ea-tlv(e, a. Of the
nature of or characterized by personification.— per*
soii'i-fi-ca"lor, 7). A pcrsonifier.

(2) Operating on persons; thiis, a statute relating to per- .g^^/j.^-y p(.r.gon'i-fai, rf. [-fied; -fy'ino.] 1
sons ratherthan things, or binding on the citizens of a ^^^

- -
•'

•
'- >- -'': ' - .._:_„ :„..,

country everywhere, and not simply witliin the territo-

rial jurisdiction, is called a pe?-so7i(U statute. 8. G7-077i.

Denoting or indicating thepenson; having or expressing

the distinction of the three grammatical persons; as, ;;-f/'-

sonrt^ pronouns; perso/ial yerhs. 9t. Present in person.

[OF., < LL. pe/'S07ialis, < h.perso7m; see person.]
-personal equation, identity, etc., see the nouns,

To transform in thought or speech from a thing into a
person; attribute human qualities to.

A sailor speaks of his watch aa * she '; personifies his weather*
glass, and half believes the mercury within it to be a living, sen-
tient being. W. MlNTO in The Chautauqiian Apr., '91, p. 10.

2. To be the embodiment of; exemplify strikingly; t.v^-

ifyj also, to represent as the embodiment or persoriifi-

__ .. .„„ r- - ' ' . f
cation of; as, he 7>e:/vo/<(^'?* lionor; he is honor y^t7**o/(i-

they were originally bestowed. wooDROw wn-soN Congres- peWson-al, /?. 1. Laiv. A movable article of property; jfgfi^ [< L_ perso/ia (see person) -f -TV.]
siohal Government intro., p. T. [H. M. & CO. '85.] chattel. 2. A para^aph Of advertisement of personal " _per-son'i-fi"er, /?.

Specifically: (1) In biology, not falling away; remaining reference or application. per'sou-ize, per'sun-aiz, r(. [Rare.] Same ae personify.
for a louf time or after the neightioring parts have per'son-al-isiii, per'sun-ol-Izm, «. [Rare.] The Quality per'son-isetC— per"son-i-za'lor -sa']lion, 7'.

reached maturity, as the calyx or petals in certain flow- "r state of being personal; personabty.-per'son-al-ist, per"son-nel', per"sun-nel', A^. ir.^ (-se-, 0. /.; per'so'-

ers; retained throughout life, as the gills of fishes and «-JI'^^^^^^ r^,^^ ^^
-,

^ nel', IV.i; pSr'so-ncl', Wr.\ 7i. 1. The force of per-

some amphibians. (2) In life-insurance continuing to ^'m., J.-.v,:.,, constitutes a person- conscious separate ex- eons collectively employed in some service, especial y a
pay^ premiums and observe th^rules o£the compa^iy.

.y^'Jj;^^ ^^ ^^ intelligent and voluntary being. 2. The - -

attributes, tiken collectively, that make up the character

and nature of an individual; that which distinguishes

and characterizes a person. per"son-e'i-ty J.

personality is made up of three attributes— consciousness, char-

acter, will. ROBEETSON Sermons series iv, ser. :

[< 'L.pe7-slst€n{,t-)8y\i\)r. of persisto; see persist.] per-
sist'ingt; per-si8t'lv(et.
Synonyms: see cuangeless; indefatigable; in-

flexible; obstinate; permanent.
per-sist'ent-ly, pgr-sist'ent-li, adv. In a persistant

manner; with persistence.
per-8oIve'tt r^ To pay or discharge In full.

per'sont, vt. To personify; impersonate.
per'son, pgr'sun or -sn, n. 1 . A human being as inclu-

ding body and mind; a man, woman, or childT; an indi-

vidual.
Each man is one Persoii. and can be but one.

Whately Logic p. 355, app. [SH. & CO.]

2. Any being having life, intelligence, will, and separate

individual existence: distinguished from an irrational

h/'ute, an inanimate thing.

Only a person is capable of a moral act.
W. S. Lilly On Right and Wrong ch. 2, p. 58. [c. & H. '90.]

We conceive of the Deity as an actual existence, an infinite be-

ing, whom, by the analogy of language, we t*rm person.
F. Wayland University Sermons ser. ii, p. 17. [G. & L. M9.]

3. The body of a human being or its characteristic

„.v^,, «.^. *. - .- .-- , ^ [H.] per-spec'tlont* "

3. Anything said of a person, especially a disparaging per-spec'tiv, -ly. Perspecti

or derogatory remark; as, offensive personalities. 4. per-spee'tive, per-spcc tiv, a.

Hence, personal application. 5._ A person, especially
*^ * ^f ^^-»««»..,.». .„ o^n,.r

one of remarkable qualities or station.

The author has no right to project himself into his characters,

and give different proper names to one personality.
E. P. Whipple Essays and Reviews, James's Novels in vol. i,

p. 134. [O. 4 CO. 70.]

6. Laiv. The quality or attribute of laws concerning
the condition, state, and capacity of persons: used in the

,

phrase personality of lows, as distinguislied from the per-speo'live
reality of laws, a phrase descriptive of laws concern- of representing
ing i)ropertv or things: distingiiished from a ?r«/ ^Vff^w^f'.

7. I
Rare.] "The personal exterior. 8. [Rare.] A personal

characteristic or quality of mind. [< F. personnaliii\ <
LL. pe>-sonalita{t-)s, < personalis; see personal,"

appearance and condition; one's shape and looks; as, per'«on-al-ize, per'sun-al-aiz, rt. [-ized; -i'zing.I

crimes against the person; neat about his person. 4. 1. To make personal. 2. J?het. To attribute personal

Law. Any human being, corporation, or body politic hav- characters to (impersonal things); personify.— perk-
ing legal rights and duties. 5. TheoL One of the three soii-al-l-za'tIoii» 7(.. The act of personalizing,

individualities in the triune God; hypostasis; also, the in- per'son-al-ly, pgr'son-al-i, adv. 1 . In proper person;

dividual character distinguishing them from the essence not through an agent or substitute; ae, lperso7iauy ne-

of the Godhead. 6. 07'af7i. One of the relations or gotiated

public one, as the naval or military service; also, their

collective moral or fighting qualities: distinguished from
materiel. 2. Personal character; especially, the collect-

ive characteristics of a group of persons employed. 3.
Person; physique. [F., < person 7n\' see person.]

' ' A lookluK throu(?h.

ctivc, etc. Phil. Soo.
1. Of or pertaining to

the art of perspective;" in accordance with the principles

of perspective. 2, Brawn in linear perspective or rep-

resented in aerial perspective. See phrases under the

noun. 3t. Of or pertaining to the science of vision;

optical. r< F. iKrspectif, < L. pej'spectvs, pn. of wct-

siJicio, look through. < per, through, + specio, look.]

— perspective pinne, see perspective, n., I.— p.
shell, a eolarlold univalve: a sun-dlal Bbell.

KT-spt-e'tiv, n. 1. The art or theory
ly a ilrawin^ made on a flat surface

solid objects or" surfaces conceived of as not lying in that

surface; delineation of objects as thev ai)j)car tothc eye;

specifically, in mathematics, a branch of jtrojective ge-

ometry.
, ,

In perspective the eye 1b supposed to occupy a deflnlto

point called the Htatinu:poiut, or point «l NiKlil. «nd
the picture Is supposed to be lit rlfjtit auf-'lcs to tin* line

of vlsfon In a plane called the plane of delinention.
the perspective plane, or the pietiire-plnne. If

straight lines be drawn to the eye from e^e^y point to be
represented, the point where each line cuts the picture-

plane Is the correspnndbic point In the picture. To repre-

<iii = out; oil; lu = feud, iu = future; c = k; cburch; dli = <Ae; go, eing, i^Mt; bo; tliin; zli^aaure; P. boA, dune. <,/rom,' U obsoieU; Xf varianl,
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pcrspeelivcly 131§ perlain

sent tbnp tn the proper place mn oricinnl line or plane
(that Is. one Id natural It is nccossiiry Ilrst to tlrul Its vnn-
IshinK'Point or :liiie< the Inicrst'c-tion with the picture-
plane uf a line or fjlaut- pa.s8liiy throutrh the i-,v<' piirallel

with the orldnal liiu- or pluiir. auil thr intcrHcriiuK-
point or Oiue. the intersfi-tlon of ttu- orit'lmU Hiif or
§lane with the pIciiirci-platK'. As aMs in tin- work, the
raftsman must consider the erouniblliir, the intersec-

tion of the picture-plane with the Rround; tlie ilii-t'eliiiK^

plane* passing throujih the eve purallel to the piiiure-
plane; the ilirecthm^linc, the int.rseetlon of this with
an oriyltiul plane; the (Iii'cernic:(iuiiii. its intersertlon
with an ori^jinal line; the dirrrlor. a line from the eye
to a dlrectinB-point; the line ol' dircclion or direct
radial* the perpendicular from the eye on the pielure*

Slane; the center of vij^ion* the foot of this perpen-
Icular; the principal distance, the len^rth of this line;

Ihc hurizontai plane ihrout;h the eve; the horizon-
tal line or lioriznn, tlie Intersection uf this with the
picture-plane; ami the points of ilisiance. points on
the horizon at the same distance from the center of vision

as the eye is. In drawing a perspective view from a ground-
plan (see 111U8.) the polut Id the picture corrcspondiny: to

The Principles of Perspective, showing method of drawing
a perspective view from a ground-plan.

1. AngTdar perspective %'iew of a right hexagonal prism of 30

inches to a side and 30 inches high; IS inches from the ETound«line
and 18 inches to the left of LD. 2. Parallel perspective of a rectan-
Cpilar slab, 6 feet to the right of LD and one side touching the
gToa&d'hne.
OL. ^oimd'line; PD, PD, points of distance, and vanishing-points

for all lines making angles of 15" with the ground-line, and measur-
ing-points for all lines making right angles with the ground=line;
VP,VP, vanishing-points; Ct , center of vision and vanishing-point
for all lines making right angles with the ground-line; HX. hori-

zon; LD, line of direction (from spectator's eye to CV)\ SP, station*
point (of observer),

any point in the plan is found hv droppine a perpendicular
from the latter to the ground=line, and iiieasurmg on the
gTound-lIne a distance from the foot equal in length to
the perpendicular. This point is joined to the point of dis-

tance and the foot of the perpendicular Is joined to the cen-
ter of vision. The intersection of these two lines is the point
sought.
2. Paint. The art of conveying the impression of depth
and distance; representation of scenes as they appear to

the eye, by means of correct drawing, shadows, tones of
color, etc.

Aerial perspective is the expression of space. Ri:siaN Modern
Painters vol. i, pt. ii, § 2. ch. 1, p. 139. [w. & s. '5S.i

3. The effect of distance upon the appearance of ob-
jects, by means of which the eye measures their dis-

tance. 4. The relative importance of facts or matters
from any special point of view; also, their preeentatiou
or description with just regard to their proportional im-
portance.

In the dim twilight of mental science, which has shown all things
distorted and nothing in its true proportions, it ia no wonder that
the beautiful order and perspective of the moral world should have
been concealed from our eves,

A. T. Bledsoe Theodicy pt. i, ch. 5. p. 167. [CA. & P. '54.]

5. A distant view; vista; prospect: also figuratively.

Seen in the distance, in the long perspective of waning years,
the meanest incidents, enlarged and enriched by countless recollec-
tions, become interesting.

Hazlitt Table Talk first series, pt. i, essay ix, p. 86. [L.]

6. A picture giving the illusion of a scene of nature.
Such pictures are sometimes placed at the foot of a gar-
den or alley, and seem to be a continuation of the view.
7t. A pocket-telescope; spy-glass. 8t. A combination
of glasses producing an optical illusion except when
looked through in a particular way. [F., < L. perspec-
ius; see perspective, a.] — aerial perspective {Paint.\
the art of Indicating the relative distances of objects by
gradation of tone and color.— linear p., the art or method
of producing an appearance of distance by means of con-
verging lines.— per-spec'tive:elnsH'^ n. A field-glass.
— p,:instrninent* n. An Instrument to aid ia drawing
In pei-speciive; a perspeciograph.

per-spec'tive-ly, per-spec'tiv-li, adv. 1. In accord-
ance with laws of optical perspective. 2t. In wide pros-
pect, as through a telescope.

per-spec'to-grapli, pgr-spec'to-grgf, n. An instru-
ment to aid in perspective drawing, consisting of a frame
with a hole to which the eye is applied. A pointer is
then swung between the eye and a point on the object
viewed, after which the pointer records the position on a
piece of paper, thus locating the prominent features for a
perspective drawing.
[< L. perspectus (see perspective, a.) -4- -graph.]
— per"8pec-tog'ra-pliy, n. The science or art

of perspective.
per'epi-ca-blet, «. Perceivable; discernible.

per^spi-ca'cious, per'spi-ke'shus, a. 1, Keen of
discernment or tmderstanding; cleaT'Seeing mentally;
penetrating; astute.

The penetrating and perspicacious sagacity.
Canning Speeches, Peace with France p. 28. [E. C. B. 'il.]

2. [Archaic] Quick-eyed; sharp-sighted. [< L. j)er-

spicax (. perspicac-)^ <'perspicio; see perspective, a.]

Synonyms: see acute.
— per"spi-ca'ciou8-ly, arfv.— per"spi-ca'-

clous-ness, ».

per"spi-cac'i-ty, per'spi-cas'i-ti, n. 1. Acuteness or
discernment; mental clear«sightedness or penetration.

All these found in his (Silas Wright's] vigilance ajid perspicacity
ft detective police, which discovered their designs, and in bis integ-
rity a acorn of corruption which kept them at a distance.

T. H. Benton Thirty Years' Vieio vol, ii, ch. 169, p. 702. [a. '56.]

2. [Archaic] Keenness or quickness of vision. [< F.
perspicacite, < LL. pe7'spicacita{t-)s, < L. persjncax
{perspicac'); see perspicacious.] per'spi-ca-cyt.
Synonyms: see acumen.

per-spi'ciencet* n. The act of looking sharply.
per'spi-cilt, n. Amagnlfylng«glass. per'^spi-cil'lomt*

per^spl-ru'I-ty, pcr'spi-kiQ'i-ti, n. 1. Clenmesa of
expression or style; the logical method of conveying an
author's meaning uninimt;xkably; freedom from obscu-
rity, intricacy, or ambiguity; hicidity.

We are commonly taught, that perspicuity depends upon a
proi>er clioice of words, u proper structure of sentences, aJid a
proper order in the whole composition: . . . but it supposes dis-

tinrtnes.s in our conceptions. Tikjm-vs Reid M'orks. Intellectual
/\iictr.s in vol. ii, essay iv, p. 399. [s. li. 'U.j

2. Clearness of thought; logical acuteness; perspicacity.

To convert indolence into activity, . . . dulness \nto perspicuity.
George Eliot Essays, irojiiaii in France p. 35. [F. & w. '83.]

3t. Transparence or trauslucencc. [< F. ])erf:picuite,

< \^. pe)f-picuita((-)s, < perspieuus; see perspicuous.]
Synonyms: clearness, distinctness, e.xpllcitness, intelli-

gibility, lucidity, persplcuousness, plainness, transluccncy,
transparency.— Antonyms: ambiguity, cloudiness, confu-
sion, incomprehensibility, indistinctness, intricacy, obscuri-
ty, unintelllgibilily, vagueness.

per-8pic'u-ou»«, pgr-spic'yu-us, a. 1. Having the
quality of perspicuity; plainly expressed; lucid.

There are often reasons why the apparently ambiguous form
should be preferred to the siriQUy perspicuous one, as being more
forcible, putting the emphatic word or clause in the proper place, or
even as avoiding stiffness and awkwardness of sound. H. ALFORD
Plea for the Queen's English § 175, p, 138. [al. s. '66.]

2t. Transparent or translucent. 3t. Plainly visible. [<
L. per.'-^pic'/its, < perspicio; see perspective, a.]
Synonyms: see plain.
— per-spic'u-ous-ly, «rfy.— per-spic'u-ous-

ness, /'

per-spir'a-bl, a. Perspirable. Phil. Soc.
per-spir'a-ble, per-spair'a-bl, a. 1. That can be per-

spired; capable of being excreted by perspiration. 2t.
Likely to perspire.— per-spir"a-bil'i-ly, n.

per"spi-ra'tioii, pi;r'spi-re'shtm, «. 1. "The secretion
and exhalation of fluid by the sweat-glands of the skin.
2. The liuid thus secreted and exhaled; sweat. Perspi-
ration is continual. When evaporated as fast as exhaled, it

is insensible perspiration; when it accumulates so as
to form drops, it Is sensible perspiration or sweat.
[F., <L.perspiro; see perspire.]
— per-spir'a-tiv(e, a. Performing the act of per-

spiration; perspiratory.- per-spir'a-io-ry, a. Of,
pertaining to, or inducive of perspiration.

per-spire', per-spair', v. [per-spiked'; per-spir'ing.]
1. L To excrete through the pores of the skin or analo-
gous orifices; sweat; as, a fir«tree perf^pi reft hsdsam.
II. i. 1. To emit the secretions of the sudoriferous

f
lands; sweat; as, dancing makes one yj^r^^wr^. 2. To
e eliminated or pass off, as a fluid excretion, by the skin.

3t. To breathe or blow gently through something. [<
OF. perspi re}\ < L. /Jf;'s/»;'o, breathe everywhere, < pe?\
through, -\- spiro, breathe.] per'spi-ratej [Rare].

per-stand't, rt. To understand; comprehend.
per-strep'er-oust, a. Obstreperous.
per-stric'tion, per-stric'shu;i, «. .Surg. Any operation

for stopping hemorrhage by means of compression or
tightly drawn ligatures on the large blood-vessels; hemo-
stasia. [< LL. perstrictioin-), friction, < h. perst?'ingo;
see PERSTRINGE.]

per-stric'livet, a. Exerting compression or pressure,
per-stringe', per-strinj',i'(. 1, [Archaic] To pass severely
upon; criticize.

"

But perstringitig, which was a favored word of your own, was
a no less favored act. De QuiNCEV Essays on Philos. Writers,
Dr. Parr in vol. ii, p. 230. [T. & F. '56.1

2t. To graze; touch. [< 1,. perstri/igo, <p€r, through, +
stringo, draw tight.]

per-sua'da-bl, -nesis. Persuadable, etc. Phil. Soc.
per-sua'da-ble, p5;r-swe'da-ljl, a. Capable of being
persuaded. — per- sua 'da- ble- ness, n.— per-
sua'da-bly, adv.

per-suade', pgr-swed', r. [per-sua'ded; per-sua'-
DiNG.] I. ^ 1. To wm to a purpose or course by en-
treaty, eloquence, or reasoning;, or by an appeal to "feel-

ing, passion, or self=interest; induce to do or to refrain
from an act; influence by motives; used sometimes with
info or out of; as, his friends have jHrsuaded him to be a
candidate; I was persuaded into it. 2. To induce to be-
lieve willingly; win the mind of by argument, eloquence,
evidence, or reflection; lead to accept a fact or doctrine
as a matter of faith or opinion: followed by o/" or Ma^,
and often used reflexivel^ or in the passive; as, men
permade themselves easily of the justice of whatever
turns to their advantage; they are not casWy persuaded
that selfesacrifice is a virtue. Compare convince.
But when Kid minds are silenced, they are not always con\inced;

and when they are convinced, they are not always persuaded.
R. Watson Sermons vol. i, ser. xxi, p. 267. [w. & m. '36.]

3. [Rare.] To endeavor to influence; plead or argtie

with; counsel. 4. [Rare.] To elicit or draw by or as by
persuasion: with out of.

It required . . . earnest and intelligent industry to persuade a
living out o/ these barren hillocks and weedy hollows. NiCOLAY
ANI> Hay Abraham Lincoln vol. i, ch. 1, p. 25. [C. CO. '90.]

5. [Archaic] To recommend for acceptance or adop-
tion; urge as true or right; inculcate; advocate; advise.

1 1, i. 1 . To make an appeal, especially to the feelings;
use persuasion: formerly with with.
To convince is my object. If it were in my power I should, upon

the present occasion, disdain to persuade. MARIA Edgeworth
Moral Tales, Prussian Vase p. 155. [l. '87.]

2. To plead successfully; prevail by persuasion.
The object of eloquence is to persuade, of history to instruct, of

poetry to please, by means of the passions and the imagination.
Hume Essays, Standard of Taste p. 143. [w. l. & CO.]

[< F. permader., < L. persuadeo, < per, through, +
suadeo., advise.] pei*-swade'+.
Synonyms : allure, bring over, coax, convince, dispose,

entice, impel. Incite, incline, induce, influence, lead, move,
prevail on or upon, ur^e, win over. Of these words convince
alone has no direct reference to moving the will, denoting
an effect upon the understanding only; one may be convinced
of his duty without doing it. or he may be coninnced of truth
that has no manifest connection with duty or action, as of
a mathematical proposition. To pernuade is to bring the
will of another to a desired decision by some Influence ex-
erted upon It short of compulsion; one may be convijiced
that the earth is round; he may be 7Jtr.s?/arferf to travel around
it; but persuasion is so largely dependent upon conviction
that it is commonly held to he the orator's work first to
conviiice In order that he may persuade. Coax is a slighter
word than persuade, seeking the same end bv shallower
methods, largely by appeal to personal feeling, w'ith or with-
out success; as, a child coaxefi a parent to buy him a toy.
One may be brought over, induced, or prevailed upon by

meana not properly Included In persuasion, as by bribery or
Intlmldallon; he Is trou over ctileflv by [ursona! influence.
SecACTiATH; BEMi; 'oN VI NcE.— Antonvms : deter, dis-
courage, dissuade, hinder, bold back, repel, icstraln.
— per-Niin'ded-lyt, ailr. In the manner of one per-

suaded; assuredly. — per-sua'deil-uesst, n. The slate
of being persuaded.- per-sua'der, «. 1, One who or
that which persuades. 2. [Slang, U. S.J A revolver.

per-suaile'ti n. Persuasion.
per-sua'sl-bl(e, pi;r-swe'Bi-bl, a. 1. Open to persua-
sion; persuadable. 2t. Capable of persuading; persua-
sive. [F., < L. persuasitjilis, < persuadeo; see peu-
suAiiE.]— per-Nua"sl-bil'i-ty, n. Susceptibility to
persuasion.— per-sua'sl-bl(e-ne»s, n. The quality
of being persuasihle.— per-siia'si-bly + , adv.

per-sua'sion, pcr-swe'zhun, n. 1. The act of per-
suading or of using persuasive methods; an influencing
to action by statement, argument, entreaty, or anything
that moves the intellect or the feelings.

By winning words, to conquer willing hearts.
And make persuasion do the work of fear.

Milton P. R. bk. i, 1. 223.

2. The State of being persuaded; settled opinion.
The foundation of a great empire is laid, and I please myself

with a.persuasinn. that Providence will not leave its work imper-
fect. Washington in Sparks's Writings of Washington, Aug. /,
17S6 in vol. ix. p. IHi. [F. A. '39.1

3. A settled belief; accepted creed or l)ody of opinions,
especially religious opinions; a party or denomination.
A land in which all religions persuasioiis are on a footing of

perfect equality. E. A. FREEMAN Impressions of U. S. ch. 11, p.
160. [H.H. &CO. '83.1

4. The art or power of persuading or influencing by ap-
peal or entreaty; persuasiveness.

Befriend me now.
Ye powers of nature, that us women weak
Arm •9;\\.\i persuasion, with which charmed weapon
We oft disarm the strong-
Henry Taylor p;ti7ii>raj( Artevelde ^i.\ actiii.8c.3.

5. RhH. The department of invention in which the ob-
ject is to move tiie will, in order to lead to a new choice
or course of conduct. It embraces (1 ) persuasion proper^
in which motives are presented to lead the bearer to the di-
rect formation of a positive purpose, and (2) difnauasion, la
which the object is to change some dominant purpose.

In Persuasion, the object of discourse is to move the will, either
by leading it to a new act or purpose, or by dissuading it from one
already adopted. Day Art of Discoui'se § 209, p. 190. (s. '67.]

6. [Rare.] A reason or inducement tending or intended
lo persuade; apersuasive. 7. [Slang, U.S.] Sort; kind;
as, the ma\e persuasion. [F., < L. persuasioin-), < per-
sua.yys; see persuasive.] per-s\va''sioiit.
Synonyms: see opinion.— per-sua'sioii-al, a. Persuasive.

per-eua'siv, -ly, -iiess. Persuasive, etc. Phil. Soc.
per-sua'sive, pgr-swe'siv (xiii), a. Having power or
tending to persuade. [< F. persvasif, < L. pefsuasus^
pp. of persuadeo; see persuade.] per-sua'«o-ryt.
Synonyms: sec cogent.

—per-siia'sive-ly, at/?;.—per-sua'sive-ness, n.
per-sua'sive, 7(. That which persuades or tends to
persuade, per-swa'sivet.

per-sue't, v. To pursue.— per-sue't. n. A track; trail.

per-sul'fate, / pgr-sol'fet, n. Ckem. A sulfate
per-siil'pliatc, f formed by combining anhydrous sul-

furic acid with a peroxid.
per-sul'fid, f per-sol'fid, n. C'he?n. A sultid hav-
per-sul'pliid, i

ing a larger proportiou of sulfur than
any other sulfid of the same series: contrasted with pro-
tosulfid. per-sul'fidej; per-sul'fu-retj; per-
siiPpliidet; per-sul'pliurej.

per-sul'To-ey'a-iiate, / per-sul'fo-sai'a-net, n.
per-sul"plio-ey'a-nate, )"

67ie?«. A salt of persul-
focyanic acid.

per-sul"fo-ey-an'l€, i pgr -sul " fo - sai - an ' ic , a.
per-8iil"plio-cy-aii'lc,

I Chein. Of. pertaining to,

or derived from sulfocyanic acid and sulfur.
—persulloeyanic acid«a pale»yellow crystalline com-

pound {HiiCoNs^si formed varionslv, as by treating potas-
sium sulfocyanate with strong hydrochloric acid. Called
also htjdropersulfocyanic acid, hydroxa7}thic acid, persuU
focydnhi/dric acid, sulfureted hydrosulfoci/a7uc acid.

per-sul'To-cy-an'o-gen, Ipgr-sul'fo-sai-an'o-jen,
per-sul"plio-cy-aii'o-p:6n, \ 71. Cfi€??i. An orange-
yellow compound (HC3N3S3) formed by heating potas-
shim sulfocyanate with potassium chlorate ana hydro-
chloric acid. As a dyestuff it is called canarin. Called
also cyanoxisuljid^ perthioci/anoffen^ pseudosulfocyano-
gen, f^utfid of cyanogen.

per-sui'fii-ref . I pgr-sul'fiu-ret, «. Ckem. Sameas
per-sni'pliu-ret, f persui.fid.
per"8ul-la'riont, n. A leaping through orout; In pathol-
ogy, exudation, as of blood through the skin; bloody sweat.

per-sway't, rt. To subdue; assuage; mitigate.
per"syni-iuet'ric, per'sim-met'ric. a. Math. Having
a rectangular arrangement of symbols in which all those
forming any diagonal that crosses the principal diagonal
at ri^ht angles are the same: said of a matrix, as of a de-
terminant. per"syni-inet'ric-alt-

pertt, V. I. ^ To perkj prink. II. i. To be pert.

pert^, pert, a. 1. Disrespectfully forward or free in
speech or behavior; impertinent; saucy.

In fowls of every feather, even in the pertest choughs and
thievish magpies, there dwells a singular reverence of the eagle.
Carlyle Essays, GoetJie's Worksin vol. iii.p. ITl. [H. M.& CO.]

2t. Of fine appearance; comely; sprightly. [Partly < W,
pe}'t, comely, and partly < OF. apert, open, < L. apertus,

pp. of aperio; see aperient.] pearlt; pertet.
Synonyms: see impvdent.
— pertt, 71. An Impudently forward person.

pert-tt a. 1, Obvious; plain; evident. 2. Unobstructed;
open; clear.— pertt, adv. Openly.

per-tain', pgr-ten', ri. 1. To belong as an attribute,

property, element, quality, adjunct, right, or duty; he in

a necessary relation or in close connection with or de-
pendence on something; appertain: w'lXh to ov 7info; as,

the handle pertains to the basket; joy that pertains to

youth; the things thixt pertain to this world.

That peculiar . . . eagerness in him which pertains to men who
talk well. Lever Luttrell ofArran ch. 8. p. 35. [h. '65.]

2. To have reference; relate; apply: \\'\th to ov unto; as,

that pertains fo another matter. [< OF. partenir, < L.
pertineo, < per, through, -|- feneo, hold.] per-tein't.
Synonyms: appertain, belong, concern, regard, relate.

— per-lain'ing:. I. pa. Belonging: relating. II.
n. [Rare.] Something belonging; an appurtenance.

oofa, urm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, uor, atom; full, rule; hut, burn; affile;
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per-taind',7);7. Pertained. Phil. Soc. per-tu'flion
per-t<T"r-bru'tiout, ?t. A horinp through; perforation. f'iiiK or imiiu-ii

per-tlii'''o-cy-aii'o-Keu, pyr-thal'o-suT-an'o-jt'n. n. ni'i--i iih'»i«

C/hiii. biimc as peksulfocyanqgen. L< peh- + <-ir.

tneioN. s.iliur. -I- CYANOGEN.] vt.v. couKli.l-per-tU(*'!<al

perlli'itt'.pcrth'ait.«. Mineral. A lamellar interprowth Pe-ru'nii+, «. Pi-niylan.
:„:„„.« n,«

^of monoci I ic and triclhiic feldspars. [< />€/-M. in On- Pc-ru'fji-aii.py-ru'u-an. I. a, Of orpertaminetothe

t«rh> ranuda 1 — wertli-it'i<-, rt
^»^'" ^^ l^crugia. Italy, or especially the school ofpaint-

pfr"ti-iia'eU «. 1. Tenacious of injj at Perugia, of which Perugino, K,arael MeacT.er, a

Surnose; persistant or unyielding in the execution of a

esign, the pursuit of un object, or the prosecution of a

business begun; stubbornly adhering to a plan or opin-

ion; perversely or doggedlv persit^tent in any mode of ac- 1

tion. 2. Continuing stea'duy without abatement; con-

Btant; incessant.

TLeperriHacioiis humming of unnumbered mosquitoes. „„,ner-Uke', DCr-uk' OV per'uk (Xlll). n. 1. A W ig IeS9
F. P.utKMAN Oregon Trail ch. 4. p. 33 [l b &. CO. 72.] *^

cumbrous than the neruvig, sometimes made to imitate

per-tlu'zhDn. n. fRarcl 1 , The act of pier- 2. Math. The formation of the perverse of a flgore, or
(ni; through. \i, A holr niadr hy piiiu-lilnK. the iHrviTs"-' itself. 3t. Purversenesa.
prrtu^'is, n. J'ttl/ifil. W}H>.)plnt:-r.)UKli; 'luy Synonyms: see ahoutiox.

nvulsivr or spusmodlc cough. L< I'^i' + U. tu.s- pcr-Vfr'Nl-ly, pi;r-Vi;r'si-ti, n. [-ties, pi.] Th-; atiite

or quality of being perverbe; perverse nature or behavior;
wrong>headedue8s; fuctiouBuess; wickcdnc&e; jK'rverBu-
nees.

It 18 not defect of intellect in ages of civilization, hai pervertity,
-cj -- - -- -f'--,-' .-

- " . :
" •=- '

.
1 I- „ 1 „\,i that is the main cause of Atheieni.

painter of religious subjects of great delicacy and ad- Blackie Sat. Hist. AtheUm ch.Z,n.3i. [s. '78.1

mirable color, was the head. II. n. A native or citizen
^^^^^^^^^^^.^ ^ Perversive. Phil. Soo.

"r-uSWuk*. r(. [Rare.] To dress with a peruke. pcr-ver'slve, pgr-vicr'siy, «. Tending to pervert; hav-
LI UH.V t pt-i uiv

,
<i.

}.^ V^*
.J

'
°

^^^^^^.^/ inga corrupting or debasing infiuciice.

In practise with ap^«frtJ t'fut!en?an.uslHT. per-vcFl', p^r-vfirt', i\ I. /. 1. To tum from its right

Massuvgek ,Ua«i o/MiHoiiract i, 6c. 3. purpose, use, or meaning; divert from ita proper eud;

[< L. pertinax (perthiac-), < per, through, + tenax; see
TENACIOUS.] pcr^ti-iiatet.
Synonyms: see inflexible; obstinate.
— por"li-ua'eious-ly, arfr.

per"ti-iiao'i-ty,per'li-nas'L-ti, n. The quality of being
pertinacious; persistent teaacity of purpose; unyielding
adherence; dogged perseverance. per"ti-na'ciou8-
nesst; per'ti-ua-oj'+.

per'ti-natet, a. Obstinate.— per'ti-nate-lyt, adv.
per'li-iieut'e, per'ti-nfin^' " The quality «f being per-

tinent; applicability; appositeness; fitness; relevancy.

Another quality requisite in an exordium, is pcr^j'nence. It should
correspond with the subject, and the occasion.
Ebenezer Pohtee L£ct. on Homiletics lect. vi, p. 91. [j. L. '3i.]

[F., < LL. perCifienda, < L. perti/}e/i{f-)s; see perti-
nent.] per'li-iieii-cyj; per'ti-neiit-iiessj

per'li-'iie'nt, per'ti-ngnt, a. 1. Related to or properly
bearing upon the matter in hand; pertaining to the sub-
ject; appropriate; apposite; suitable; relevant; as, & per- pe-rii'sa

periwig.

a natural head of hair: introduced in the time of Charles

II. of England (l(JbO-'85). Compare peiuwig.
That a most Christian king should each morning receive his per-

uke inserted upon a cane through an aperture oihis bed<curtaiiis

is entirely correct; for the valet cannot retain faith in a perukeless
grand monarch. DowDEH Sfiakspere: His Mind and Art ch. 7,

p. M6. [K. & CO. '76.]

2. A periwig. [< F. permque, < Old It. pei^cca, <
peliiccare, pull out hairs one by one, < LL. piluco, < L.

jnlus, hair.] pcr-ruque', -uiquc', or -uqiic't.
— per-UKe'less, a. Not having on a peruke.—

per"uqu-e'ri-an, a. [Humorous.] Of or pertaining

to the wig=makers' art or trade.

per'u-la, per'u-la, ??. [-l.e, -IT or -le, /)^] Bot. 1. A
leaf-like scale like that forming the covering of a bud.

2. The sac formed in certain orchids by the united bases

tinenl observation; the simile is uoipertinent.
A close reasoner and a good writer in general may be known by

hispertiuent use of comiectives. CoLERiDGE T. Talk^ay 15, '33.

2t. Belondng; pertainino;: with (o ov unto. [F., < L.
per(i/ien(t^s, ppr. oi pertmeo; see pertain.]
Synonyms: see apt.— per'li-iieul-ly, adv. In a pertinent manner.

per'li-neni, n. Scots Law. Something appurtenant to
lands; an appurtenance: generally In the pluial.

per-iiu'genlt, a. Keaching completely; touching.
perl'ly', pert'li, atJi. 1. In a pert manner; saucily.

2t. Readily; promptly.
pert'ly'-'t, ttdc. Openly; manifestly; plainly.

perl'ness, pgrt'nes, n. The quality or condition of be-
ing perl; undigniliedsprightliness; sauciness; smartness.

Pertiiess in a girl, although it may be amusing at the time, may
possibly become somethingelse by and bj'.

William Black Princess of Thule ch. 2, p. 24. [h.]

Synonyms: boldness, briskness, flippancy, forwardness,
Impertint-ncf, impudence, liveliness, sauciness, smartness.
Bprigluliness. Liveliness and .sm-ightliness are pleasant and
commendable; smartness is a limited and showy acuteness
or shrewdness, usually with unfavorable suggestion; pert-
ness and sauciness are these qualities overdone, and regard-
less of the respect due to superiors. Impertineuce and impu-
deuce may be gross and stupid; pertne-ss and saucinexs &ve
always vivid and keen.—Antonyms: bashfulness, demure-
Bess, dittidence, humility, modesty, shyness.

per-lran'sient, per-tran'shent,a. [RareJ. Passing over
or Ihruugh.

per'trychet, n. Partridge, per'tryket.
pei'^liii-sniitf n. Same as partizan'-. pcr'liii-saiiet.
per-tiirb', per-tOrb', vt. 1. To disquiet thoroughly;

disturb greatly; agitate; confuse.
This is the chief thing: be not perturbed, for all things are ac-

cording to the nature of the univei^al; and in a little time thou
wilt be nobodv and nowhere, like Hadrianus and Augustus.
Marcus AUBEUUS Thoughts tr. by Long, ch. 8, p. 208. [T. & F.]

of two of the perianth-segments. [L., dim. of pera (<
Gr.pera), wallet.] per'ulej.— por'u-Iato, a.

"'
il

" -

Ije-r 1 . The act of jierusing or

reading caret ully or thoughtfu
1 have ever thought men were better known by what could be

observed of them from a perusal of their private letters, than any
other way. STEELE Spectator Mar. 31, 1711.

2. [Archaic] Careful view or scrutiny.

For hours this idle maiden balanced herself half overthe balcony*
rail in perusal of the jteople under her.

misinterpret; misdirect.

There were two classes of Gnostics: there were tho80 who broko
with the Church and rejected its Scriptures, and thvru were thoM
who kept within it and pervfrted them.

E. H. SEABS The Fourth Gunpel pt, i. ch. 8, p. 149. (N. H. '72.J

2. To turn from the right; alter for the worse; mialead;
corrupt; debase.
The worship of baubles and pbantasmH necessarily perverta tb»

moral judgnient, nor can any one who is acquainted with Engliah
society duubl that in tbib respect the evil of arietocratic iostitutions

is deeply felt in every grade.
LECKY Eng. in Eighteenth Cent. vol. i, ch. 2, p. IW. [a. '78.)

3. Geom. To form the perverse of (a figure). 4t. To
turn another way; avert; divert.

II. i. 1. To be turned from the right way; tJike a
wrong course. 2. To become a pervert. [< F.perver'
tir, < h. perverto, < per, through, 4- i^^/Vo, turn.]

Synonyms: corrupt, distort, falsify, garble, misquote,
misiTpn-sent, misstate, stretch, twiet. See oarblk.— An-
tonyms: correct, quote, rectify, restore.— Prepositions:
pervert from good to evil Intent.
— per*verl'cr, n.

per'vert, pfir'vgrt, n. One who has forsaken a doctrine
regarded as true for one esteemed false; a renegade; aa
apostate: opposed to co/it'^;/.

That peculiar form of credulity which makes perverts think thai
every one is about to follow their example.

Mark Pattison Milton ch. 12, p. US. IH.J

Synonyms: see convert.
rfowELLs Venefian Life vol. i. ch. 4, p. 84. [H. M. A CO. '92.] per-vert'i-bl, a. Pervertible. Phil. Soc.

pe-ruse', pe-rOz', vi. [pe-rl'sed'; pe-ru'sing.] 1 . To pcr-vert'i-ble, per-vert'i-bl, a. Liable to be perverted.
read carefully, leisurely, or attentively; read through. — per-verfi-biri-ty, n. Liability to perversion.

No one who reads at all would care to die without ha,\me perused per-ves'ti-gate+, Vt. To investigate fully; search OUt.
•The Vicar of Wakefield ' and ' Paul and Virginia.' per-ves"ti-ga'tiout, ?l. Thorough luvestlgallon.

J. T. Fields Underbrush ch. 13, p. 253. [o. A CO. '77.] pei''vi-alt* «. Transparent; clear.— per'vi-nl-lyt, 'adp.
2. fArchaic] To examine thoroughly; scrutinize; scan. pei-"Ti-ca'ciou8t, a. Verv stubborn; obstinate; refrac-

rr J t. I
-. J I.- tory.—per"vi-ca'cioug-ls't, «</r.—wer"vi-ca'c'ious-

Heper«.edeachra^^a.^t^as^edh;m.^
^^^^ [p. F. A CO.]

^^^^l.'^,-^ ,^^^^^
pervlcaclous. per"vi-

[< PER- + USE, ?'.]— pe-ru'sei% n.
_ pev-viiJ''i-ia'iiout" «." Careful watching.

Pe-ru'vi-an, pe-ru'vi-an, fl. Of or pertaining to Peru; per"vi-uil'i-um, per'vi-jill-um o/- -gil'l-um, 7J. 1. Ad
relating to the ancient realm of the Incas, in South Amer- all iiiLilit \ Il'SI. 'Z, Pathol. A morbid wakefulness with de-

ica, or to the modern republic. lirtimi; cuiu;i vigil. [L., < per, through, + fi(/i;, watching,
— Peruvian architecture, a branch of aboriginal < vi(/eo, ha hxely.}^

» „^ «
American architecture, examples of which are fouud in Pe- per'vi-ous, pgr'vi-ns, a. 1. Admitting the entrance or

ruvian remains of uncertain antiquity. The oldest of them passage of another substance; penetrable; capable of be-
are sepulchral, and in the form of stone circles and dol-

mens rudely domed by overlapping stones. Other remains
are tower tombs, larger at the top than at the bottom, huge
mounds, cyclopean walls, walls of sunedrled bricks, etc.

See American architecture, under American.— P.
bark, see cinchona.— P. current, a very cold ocean-
current from the south flowing along the coast of Peru.—
P, province, the western littoral and islands of Peru and
Chile as a moUuscan district in zoogeographv.

Pe-ni'vi-aii, n. 1. A native or legally constituted

citizen of the Peruvian republic. 2. A person belong-
ing to one of the aboriginal stocks of Peru, especially

the Kechuan (see American), forming 57 per cent, of the
present population. Pe-rti'an:J; Pe-rii'sinet,

ing permeated, as by a fluid.

Gold may be beaten so thin as to be pervious to light.

Mary Somerville Physical Sciences § 19. p. 159. [J. M. '58.]

2. Capable of being seen through; penetrable by phys-
ical or mental vision. 3. [R^re.] Capable of permea-
ting; pervasive. 4. Zoot. Open; perforate.

The nostrils are perrious, w hen open, as in nearly all birds; im-
Eervious, when not visibly open, as among cormorants and other
irds of the same order,
E. CoUES Key to North Am. Birds pt. ii. § 3. p. IW. [E. A L. 'M.]

[< L. pervUiSy < per, through, -f- ria, way.]
— per'vi-ous-ness, n.

per'vis, n. Same as parvis.
2- [Archaic] To throw into disorder; derange. [< per-vade', per-ved', vt. [per-va'ded; per-va'ding.] per-vise't, ("(. To examine; Inspect.

OF. perturber, < L. perturbo, < j^er, through, + turba,
crowd.] per-turli'atet; per-tiirbe't.
— per'tur-bate, C.^ E. H'.^ (per-turb'ate,

C.2 ir.2 \VrX a. [Rare.] Perturbed.— per'Hir-ba-
tlv(e, a. Tending to perturb; disturbino;.— per'tiir-
l>a"tor, n. [Rare.] One who causes disorder; a dis-

turber of peace.— per-turb'a-to-ry, «. The power

1. To pass or spread through every part; be dillueed per'y+j n. A pear-tree. pir'ie+; pyr'iet.
widely; be generally disseminated, as a sentiment. pes, pizorpes, n. [pe'des. pl'diz orped'es, pl.\ Anat.

According to that Orphic passage God passes through and 1 • The distal Segment of the hmd limb of a vertebrate,

intimately peifades aU things. CuDwoRTH Intell. Syst. Uni- composed of tarsus, metatarsus, and phalanges. 2. A
verse vol. i, bk. i, ch. i, p. HI. [G. & N. '37.] foot»!ike organ, appearance, or part. [L., foot.]

2. To permeate. [< h.pervado, <p^r, through,+ ^'«rfO- pe-sade', pe-sed', E. H'.i (pe-z^d", C; -zgd', H'.^; -sdd'.HV.)

go.] — per-va'der, ?*.— per-va'ding-ly, adv. (xiip, ". The act or position of a
^- -. . "^ ^. .. " f .. _* — saddle-horse in rearing. [F., < peser,

weigh, < L. peiiso, freq. of pendo,
weigh.] pe-sate't; po-sate'J.

ascribed once to certain individuals of deflecting tlie per-va^sion, ptr-ve'zhun, n. The act or state of per

divinins=rod by their magnetic Influence— per'tur- vading or spreading through every part or extensively.

ba'^lrix, //. A woman who causes disturbance or per-va'siv, a. Per\'asive. P"'l. Soc. pgg/jjgp^ pes'^Jor pe-zazh',"»." A fee
breaks the peace.— per-turbed',;ja. Troubled; dis- per-va'slve, pgr-ve'siv, a. Pervading or lending to orduty paid for weighing merchandise.
composed.— per-turb'ed-ly, atfv. In a perturbed pervade; thoroughly penetrating or permeating. [OF., < peser, v/eigh; see pesade.]

or agitiited manner; excitedly.— per-turb'er. n. A Great men are penaaive to some extent while they live. pes'anet, h. Same as pl'sane.

perturbator.- pei-tiirb'Iess, a. Imperturbable. H. C. Trumbull in s. S. Times [Phda.] Oct. lo, 'yi, p. 660, col. 3. pe-san'te, P^-zOn t^.a. [It.] Impress-

per-tiirb'a-bl*e, per-turb'a-bl, a. Easily perturbed; per-versc', pgr-vgrs', a. 1 . Wilfully wTong or erring"

liable to be disquieted. — per-turb"a-bil'i-ly, 7?.
"^ '" ' -^.-*

per"tur-ba'tion, per'tOr-be'shon, ?i. 1. The stJite of
being perturbed, or the act of perturbing; agitation, es-

pecially of mind or feeling; mental excitement or con

;
peR'aiit-edt, a. Made subject; <

,
pes'ca-dor', n. [Sp.]

fusion.' 2. The result of perturbing; any temporary
disturbance or disarrangement from a regular course cr
order. 3. Ast7'on. Deviation in the motion of ahea.'-
enly body, caused by the attraction of some other body
than that round which it moves, or by the imperfectly
Bpherical form of the central body.
The sun attracts both the earth and the moon, and, as they are

always either at different distances from the sun or lie in different
directions from the sun, they will be differently attracted by the
ann; and hence their relative motions will be disturbed. Thus arise
the pert u rbations of the moon's apparent motions.

G. B. AlSY Pfjpular Astronomy lect. vi, p. S'.M. [macm. '6G.]

set against riglit or reason; intractable; unreasonable:
"s]ilv^.(^

said of persons. 2. Thwarting or refractorv; vexatious; pes"cn-dor'
unpropitious: said of things. 3. Disposed to vex; ill- fishennan. '

'
'

•
-

-

The Pesade.
natured; petulant; peevish. [< F.2)ejrers, <L. perver- The pescador, ont in his shallop. Gathering his harvest ao wide,

si/s, pp. of pej-verto: see pervert.] per-vers't. Bayard Taylor Fight of Paso Del Mamt. ».

Synonyms: contrary, froward. Intractable, obstinate, pese^t, n. Peace, peest.
ijftiil;in!. ^tubboru, ungovernable, untowarti, wayward, pese^t, n. Same as pease.— pe'sent, n. pi. Peas.
Till- ^tabhorii or obstinate person will not do wliat auolher pe>8C'ta, p|-s§'ta, 7i. [Sp.] ASpanlsh silver coin. SeecoiN.
desires or requires; the pervei'^e person will do anything PesU-i'to, pesh-i'to, /. (pe-shi'tO, C; -shit'o, U'.; pcsh'-

4. A cause of disquiet or disturbance. (T., < L. per
tnrbaiioin-), < perturbo: see perturb.] per"tur
tta'c'ioiit; per-tiirb'anoe:J
— masneiic periurbatioii, anv irregular deflection

of the magnetic needle due to a chance in the earth's mag-
netic field, such as may be produced ny earth-currents, the
aursra, etc.

It . . . has now been placed beyond a doubt
perturbations are roost energetic when the sun is most spotted,
and vice versa. R. A. PROCTOR Light Science, The Earth a Mag-
net in first series, p. 36. [L. G. & CO. '71.]

peW'tur-ba'tion-al, a. Of or pertaining ^o pe!'-vers'ed-iyt, «rfr
perturbation or the theory of planetary perturbations.

per-turbd'. /)/j. Perturbed.
"

Phil. Soc.
per-tii«*e', per-tius', (7. 1. Pierced with holes or slits;

punclu'd through. 2. Bot. Specifically, perforated;
marked with holes or slits: said of leaves. [< L. pe?'-

ti/sfis, pp. of pertundo, perforate, < per, through, -{-(««-

do, strike.] per-tused't.
— per-tu'sate, a. Bot. Perforate at the apex.

contrary to what is desired or required of him. The nfttt-

lunt person frets, but may comply; the perverse individ-
ual may be smooth or silent, but Is wilfully intraifable.
Wat/ward refers to a perverse disregard of morality and
duty; froward Is practically obsolete; untoicard Is rare-

ly heard except in certain phrases; as. itntoirtird circum-
stances. Compare obstinate.— Antonyms: accomnio-
datinp, ainenable, complaisant, compliant, genial, govern-
able, kind, obliging.
— per-verse'ly, adv. Ina pen*ersemanner.— per-

verse'ness, n. 1. Perversity. ... ,_.-.•-.„-,.„, ^ ..w
Unless our own pen'erseness prevent, the most untoward . . .

pesb'kabz, P.'^s^kubz ». [Per 1 A Pers an dagger wltH

dispensations . . . ire reallv fitted^ . . . lo promote our i>est inter- the blade strajiht at the back, its t^pe sloplnu to rt POlnt

ests. DwiGHT Theology vol. iii, ser. icv, p. 107. [h. 'id.] pesli'wa. pesh'wo. ». IE. Ind. j rormerly. a chief of tbo

9+ Ppn-prsinn- rnrrnntinn Mahrattas. peisll^wut.- pe-^ll'wa-sliip, 71.

^T. rentrsiou, corrupiiou. nnti'kv nes'kl a iColtoa V S 1 chiracterlzed bv annoy-
*?.?17'^.?»"T!:^

per-verse', n. Math. A figure or image in which the **
anc" oV trouhiesomenessrplapuy! pestering; also. exccMlve;

tart* of the original are transposed from right to left, as as, pesl'/ weather. [Perhaps cor. < pest.]
ly rellection in a mirror. — pps'ki-ly, adr.— pes'ky, adv. IColloq., U. S.] Ex-

versed't, «. Turned aside; reversed. " " - -- --,
. ^ _ ..t.....

Perversely.

i-tO, E. S.), n. 1 . The oldest Syriac version of the Bible,
supjiosed to date from the 2d century. Poseli-l'loJ;
Pesli-it'to^. 2. Asmall Syriac script. Secqnotation.

This [Sertal is the correct name for the modern Western minus-
cule which often goe^ by the name of Petthito. a Syriac word mean-
\n^ 'simple,' "usual," ' common.' applied to distinguish the ordinary
ecript from the more archaic ana elaborate writing employed for
liturgical purposes.

\sij^cT\Yl.OR The Alphabet vol. i,ch.5,p.286. [K. P. A CO. '8S.J

[< Syr. peshUta, simple.]

per-ver'sion. per-vcr'shun, n', 1 . The act of pervert-

ing, or the state of being perverted; diversion from the
true meaning or proper purpose; employment for wrong
ends or uses; distorted construction; false development;
falsification; corruption; misapplication.
A garbled quotation may be the most effectual perversion of an

author's meaning.
McCosH Divine Oovemment bk. i. ch.

cessivclv: verv; as, ppA-A// mean; peskf/hig.

pe'so, lic'sn, C. /. (pc'so, ir.; pi'go, Wr.), n. [Sp.\ The
Spanish dollar: no longer coined as such in Spain, tnough
the current silver ."i-peseta piece is commonly called petiOt

but still forming the unit of value and the baals of the
silver currency in Spanish'American countries. In coun-
tries havlnp a forced paper circulation distinction Is made
between the currency peso and the pet^o luertc or specie
dollar. See coin.

14. [c. A BROS. *58.l pe'Hont, n. [Prov. Eng.] A former weighing-Instrument.

au = out; oil; iu = feud, ja=: future; c = k; church; dli = Ue; go, eing, i^k; so; thin; Xll = as'ure; F. boii, diine. <,/rom: i, obsolete; J, rariant



pessary

pes'sa-ry, pes'a-ri, n. [ries, pi.] Surg. An instniment
worn iu the vagina to remedy a uterine dlHplaceineiit:
of various forms and materials. [< F. pet^sairey < IX.
pessijfium, < L. J>€ititu7n, < Gr. pessos, oval i>ebhle.]

poH'si-iiia, pes'I-ma. «. Pathol. A skiii-dlseaso character-
ized by pustular eruptions over the body. preseiiUng a
checker-board appearance. [< Gr. pefiNOft, a checker-
boiu-d.) pe8'se-iiitit*

peN^sl-nilHin, pes'i-mizm, n. 1 . A dispoeition to take
a gloouivor despairing view of affairs; tendency to look
on the dark side; a Imbit of anticipating' failure or mis-
fortune. 2. A habit of depreciating good and imputing
evil; indisposition to recognize virtue and uns^ellishness;

cynicism. 3. PhUos. A theory of cosmology that re-

gards the cosmos, or the world and life, or some main
constituent thereof, as essentially evil, or (in its extreme
form) as the worst possible world.
The main modifications of this view may be grouped as:

(1) skepticism as to the reality of knowleaee and good, as
among the ancient (ireeks; (2) doctrines looking on the
dark side, though holding that there are both good and evil

In the world, as (rt) the Brahmanand Buddhist view that life

Is Illusory and burdensome, (6) the doctrine that the world
Is degenerating, as held by the Greeks and Id modern times
l)y Rousseau, and ic) Hume's view tbatgood and evil are so
mixed that a beneficent First Cause can not certainly be pred-
icated; (3) doctrines holding that the world Isessentlally bad,
as (rt) Schopenhauer's view that It Is the worst possible un-
der the conaltlons, and that life should be a denial and sup-
pression of will, or {b} HarUnanu's view that it is wholly
bad. though the best under metaphysical limitations, and
that will, Its prime prluciple. Is a craving to exist, Involving
suffering, and is ultimately to will itself out of existence.

[ < G. j}€^sirni.srnuSt < h. pessinius^ worst, Buperl. of ma-
lus. bad.]

pes'si>niist, pes'i-mist, n. One given to desponding
views; one who habitually exaggerates evil; also, an ad-
herent of the doctrines of pessimism.
The author [of Ecclesiastes] is do ^pessimist* in the sense in

which the word is used iu modem times. He does not believe that
the world is growing worse and worse, and hastening to its ruin. S.
R. Driver Literature of Old Testament ch. 10, p. 4i3. [s. '91.1

pcs^si-inls'tio, pes"i-mis'tic, a. Of or pertaining to or
characterized by pessimism; viewing everything m the
worst light. pes''»ii-iiifs'tic-a]^.

pes'si-iuize, pes'i-maiz, vi. [-mized; -mi"zing.] To
hold or advance pessimistic doctrines.

pe«'80-iiiaii"cy, pes'o-man'sl, n. Folk-lore. DI\inatlon
with pebbles. [< Gr. pe^sos, oval pebble, -f- -makcy.]

pes'su-lus, pes'siu-lus, ii. [-li, -laior-lT, pi.] Onufk.
The transverse bone or cartilage at the bifurcation of the
windpipe. [L., bolt of a door, < Gr. passalos., peg.]— pes'su-lar, a. Of or pertaining to the pessulus.

pest, pest, n. 1. A virulent epidemic; pestilence; spe-
cifically, the Oriental plague.

So Moses, when the pcsf on legions prey'd,
AdvEDced bis signal, and the plague was stuy'd.

Dryden Abnalom and Achitophel pt. ii, 1. 1035.

2. A pernicious, vexatious, or mischievous person or
thing: plague; nuisance.
We'll clear the islands of the pests Which mortals name attorneys.

Macaulay a Radical War Song st. 8.

[< F. peste (< L. pesti^), plague.]
Synonyms: see bane, 7i.

Pes^'la-loz'zl-au, pes"tadet'si-an, C. W.^ (-lez'i-an,
ir.i) (xm). I. a. Of or pertaining to the educational
reforms or theories of the Swiss educator Johann Hein-
rich Pestalozzi (1745-1827). II. ?i. A follower of Pesta-
lozzi in his theory of education.

Pes'^'ta-loz'zi-aii-lsiu, pes"tQ-let'si-an-izm, n. The
theory and method of Pestalozzi, who held that develop-
ment was the chief end of education and that this had a
natural order, the perceptive powers being first to be de-
veloped. He made much use of object=teaching.

pes'ter, pes'tgr, vt. 1. To beset in an annoying or irri-

tating way, as with questions or requests; irritate with
petty vexations; harass with repeated or incessant an-
noyances; tease; plague; bother.

Guiscard . . . pestered the Queen with applications for an in-
crease of his stipend. E. LoDGE Portraits, Robert Barley in
vol. vU, p. IW. [h. g. b. '50.]

2t. To fill to excess; cram; overload; cumber; also,
to confine; cramp. [For isipester, < 0¥. empestrer., <
L. in, in, -\- LL. paMonum, clog for horses at pasture,
< L. pasti/s, pp. of pa.sco., feed.]
Synonyms: see annoy; badger; bother.— pes'ter. w. 1. That which obstructs or encumbers.

*J. [Colloq., U. S.] A source of trouble; bother.— pes'ter*
er, n.— pes'ter-ing-Iy, at^c— pes'ter-iiieut, «. The
act of pestering, or the state of being pestered.— pes'ter-
oust, a. Pestering; troublesome, pes'ler-a-blet.

pes'terd, pp. Pestered. Phil. Soc.
pest'ful, pest'ful, a. [Archaic] Pestilential.
pest'sliouse", pest'-haus", 7i. A public hospital in which
those suffering from infectious diseases are kept isolated.

pes'ti-ductt, n. A vehicle of Infection.
pes-tlf'er-ous, pes-tif'er-ug,a. 1. Carrying pestilence;
plague^bringing; communicating contagion; infectious.
Along the rivev'courses were fens, . . . exhaling their pestifer-

ous miasmB, and spreading agues far and wide. Draper Conflict
Bet. Religion and Science ch. 10, p. 264. [a. 75.1

2. Threatening or bringing danger or evil of any kind,
especially social or moral evil; noxious; pernicious.
A proprietor of a lottery may produce things valuable to him and

acquire wealth.while his activity is from a social stand-point pes-
tiferous. R. T. Ely Intro, to Polit. Econ. pt. ii, ch. 1. p. Ii8.
ICHAUT. '89.]

[< L. pestifer^ < pestiSy plague, -\-fero., bear.]
Synonyms: see noisome.— pes-tif'er-ous-ly, adv.

pes'li-leiice, pes'ti-Iens, n. 1, Any wide^spread and
fatal infectious malady; a raging epiaemic; aiso, the in-

fluence causing such an epidemic.
The pestilence stalked at noonday through the city, and the

doomed inhabitants fell like grass beneath its scythe.
MOTLKY Dutch Republic vol. ii, pt. iv, ch. 2. p. 570. [h. '62.1

2. Figuratively, anything destructive of virtue, joy, or
peace; fat-al or "harmful power. 3t. The plague or black
death; the pest. [F., < L. pestikntia., < pestilen(t-)s;
see PESTILENT.] pes^ti-Ienst; pes-tll'l-tyt.
— pes'ti-Ieiicciweed", ». A British asterwort (Peta-

sues vulgaris or Titssihigo PtUimtefi): supposed efficacious
In the plague. but'tersbur"t; pes'ti-leuce:\vort":.

pes'tt-lent, pes'ti-Ient, a. 1. Harboring, engendering,
or tending to produce malignant zymotic disease; pes-
tilential; as, a pestilent climate. 2. Having a malign
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Influence or effect; pernicious; as, pexfUent example.
3. Making mischief or trouble; vexatious: disturbing.
Formerly pe^(i/tfi( was also used adverbially as a loose
expletive; as, jiestUent fine. [F., < L. peetik7i{t-)s^ <
pestiSy plague.] pes'tl-lentet.
— pes'li-lent-ly, atf2>. —pes'tl-lent-ness, n.

pes^ll-len'tlal, pes'ti-len'shal, a. Having the nature

petiole

making breachea, etc., as In walls: often a conical iron
case filled with powder, and fired by a slow-match.

We'll give the general alarm.
Apply petards, and force the ars'nal gates.

Otway Venice Pi-eserved act iii, sc. 8.

2. A small paper bomb used in pyrotechny to imitate
the sound of umsketry. [OF., < peter, break wind, <

of or breeding pestilence; like pestilence; pestilent, i^^^ breaking wind, < L. peditum, < pedo, pp. peditus.
pe«"ll-leii'cialt; pes'^tl-len'tloust. break wind.] pe-tar't.
Synonyms: see noisome. — pef'ar-aeer', k. One who fixed and explodedSynonyi
— pes^'ti-len'tial-ly.

-„ploded
adv.— pes'^ti-len'tlal- petards. pefar-dler'J,

iiess, 7i. pe'tn-ry, pi'ta-rl, n. A peat-bug or moss. [< Lh. petaria,
pe8"til-la'liont, n. Same as pistillation. <peta, peat.j

pes'tl, V. & fi. Pestle. Phil. Soc. pe-tas'nia, pg-taz'ma, n. Crust. A membranous ap-
pes'tle, pes'l (xm), v. [pes'tled; pes'tling.] I. /. pendage connected with the first pleopode in a male crus-
To pound, grind, or mix with a pestle, as in a mortar, tacean. [< Gr. peta^ma., < petannymi, spread out.j

II. i. To use a pestle. pet'a-sus, pet'a-sus, n. Gr. Antiq. X. A hat, typically

pes'tle, ft. 1, An implement of stone, metal, or other ^vith broad brim and low crown,
heavij' material, used for braying,
bruising, breaking, or raising su
stances in a mortar. 2. A conical
piece of crystal, porphyry, or marble,
with a flat base: used to grind colors;
mnlltT. 3. A vertical moving barem-
ployed in pounding, as in a stamp-
mill or a fulling-machine. 4. [Ar-
chaic, Eng.] The leg of a food-an-
imal, especially of a pig. 5t. A con-

stable's staff. [< OF. pestef, < L. jAstu7u7n, < pistus,
pp. of?«/wo, poiind.] pes'tellt. rial. "[Sp.,'< Mex.joem^.]

pes^tlespie's pes l.pal ,^n. [Eng.] A large pie containing Pel"au-ri'nw, pet'e-roi'nl

A Pestle and Mor-
tar.

a pestle of pork, sometimes with a couple of fowls and a
beef=tongue: a favorite dish at fairs and feasts.

pes'Coid, pes'teid, a. Resembling the pest or plague;
as, ay)f5toerf fever. [C] [< pest -j- -oib.]

pes'toui't, 71, A baker.
pes'liiret, n. Annoyance or injury,
pet, pet, V. [pet'ted; pet'ting.j I, t. 1. To treat as
a pet; lavish affection on; indulge or pamper; coddle;
fondle; caress,

commonly worn by heralds and,
travelers, and characteristic of the
god Hermes. 2. The winged hat
of the god Mercury. See ilTns. un- i

derMERCUKY. 3. Arch. Abroad]
hat-shaped cupola. [L., < Qr.pe-^
tasos, < petannymi., spread out.] I

pet'a-sost.
e-ra'te. pf*-ta't6 (pc-tfi'te. C),
[Cent. Am.l Dried palm-leaves or
grass used for plaiting Into hats and
mats; also, a mat made of this mate-

Hermes Wearing the
or Petasus: obverse of

a silver coin of
Aeuus, 4th century
B. C, actual size.
(British Museum.)

Qu-rl'ne, «. pi. Mam. A sub-
family of Phmangeiidae with mem-
branes serving as parachutes be-
tween fore and hind limbs: gener-
ally united with PhalangeHnse. Pet-au'rus, ix. (t. g.)
[< h. pefatn'isia; see petaurist.]
— pel-aii'rin(e, a.~ pet-au'rlte, a.

pet-au'rist, pet-6'rist, n. An arboreal marsupial, a
He found favor in the eyes of the mothers, by petting the chil- flying phalanger. [ < L. petaurista.,

dren. IRVISG Sketch^Buok, Sleepy Hollow -p. i22. [o. P. P. '61.] vaulter, < Gr. petaU7isteS, < petau-
2t. To put into a pet; make fretful; irritate. j-ow, spring-board.]
lit, i. To be pettish; show pique or bad humor. Pet-au"ri8-li'iia?,pet-6"ris-tai'nl
Synonyms: see CARESS; PAMPER. or -au'ris-tl'ne, //. pi. Mam. The

pet, rt. 1. Being a pet; indulged and fondled; tamed or Petaurinse. Pef'au-ris'ta, n.
domesticated; as, a />? kitten; a w.fMion. 2. Regarded (t. g.) [< Gr. petaviist^s; see pet-
as a favorite; peculiarly liked; cnerished; fostered; as, aurist.] — pet"au-ris'tin(e, a.
a/jf^plan; a/j^^ theory, pcatt; pettt. petch^a-ry.-. pech'a-rl, 7i. [W. Ind.l
— pet name, a name, often the diminutive of another, The gray king^blrd.

expressive of endearment or affection. pet'^cock", pet'^cec', h. A small
pet', n. 1. A tame, foudled animal; an animal bred in cock, as at the end of a steam-cylin-

the house or by hand. 2. Any loved and cherished der or on a pipe or pump, for test-
creature; especially, a favorite ch"ild; fondling; darling; ing or draining.
as, thepe? of the family: used often as a term of endear- pe-tecli'i-ae, pe-tek'i-i or -S, n. pi.
ment. [< iT-peat.] peatt; pettt. - .. . -^ .. -

pet2»7i. Afitof^piqueorill temper; peevish mood. [Prob.
< pet», through pettish, taken as ' like aspoiled child.']

pet'al, pet'al (xm), ?;. 1. Bot. One of the leaves or
subordinate parts of a corolla. See illus. under flower.
2. Echin. A petaloid ambulacrum. [< Gr. petalOTi.,
leaf, < peta7i?iy?7u, spread out.]
— pet'aled, a. Bot. Provided with petals, pet'-

alledt.— pefal-ifer-ous, a. Bearing petals.—
pet-ai'i-form, a. Having the form of a pe '

pet'al-iu(e, a. Of, pertaining to, or Hke a petal.
pet'al-isin, pet'al-lzm, 7i. Gr. Antiq. A form of ostracism

,71. pi.
Pathol. Small purplish spots on the
skin, which appear in certain severe The Pygmy Petfturlst

fevers and are indicative of great ^--^'^robatm pyg.
prostration, as in typhus. [< It.

"**'^'- /»

pdecchie, pi. of petecchia, < Gr. pittakia, patch, plaster.]
— pe-tecli'i-al, a. Resembling, relating to, or accom-

panied by petechlse: as, petechial fever.— pe-tecli"i-a-
iio'sis, n. Land=scurvy, characterized by livid spots on
the bodv and limbs and bleeding from mouth and nose.—

Tj«..;r..T. fv.^ *^-r., ^f^,.^^^*^^ pe-tecn'i-ate, o. Having petechlae.

n^™?nitn nrbtPn Lt^l
pe'teri, pt't^r, •^;^. In mining, to thin out, become ex-
hausted, or disappear: said of a vein or seam, and used

Id u¥e among the Greeks of'Syfacuse, who wroTe "on olTve- "'t** 9^^-' colloquially extended to anything that fails or
leaves their votes to banish for five yearsacltlzen obnoxious ^oses its power, efliciency, or value.
to the people. [< Gr. petaliS7nos, <petalo7i; see petal,] pe'ter^, vi. [Slang, Eng.] To give the blue peter or signal

pet'al-lle, pet'al-ait, 7i. Mineral. A vitreous, colorless, for trumps In whist,

sometimes reddish, or greenish, transparent lithium- P^'t^**, /*. 1. [P-] By ellipsis, either of the two catholic

aluminum silicate (LiAlSi40]o), crystallizing in the mon- epistles of the apostle Peter, the first confirming the faith

oclinic system. [ < F. petdlHe, < Gr. petalo/i : see petal.]
Pet"a-lo-cloii'ti-dse, pet"a-lo-den'ti-dI or -de, n. pi.

Ich. A Carboniferous family of tectospondylous ehai^ks
having the body moderately depressed and the teeth
paved, compressed anteroposteriorly, and with crowns
bent backward. Pet-aro-dus (Pet"a-lo'dus,
C.),7i. (t. g.) [<Gr.;?tf;a^o«(seepETAL)-fo(/t>'/5, tooth.]— pet'a-Io-dont, a. & «.— pet"a-lo-doii'tid,
«.— pet"a-lo-don'toid, a. & ??.

pet'al-o"dy, pet'al-0"di, C. (pg-tal'o-di, TJ'.; pe-, E.;
pet-al'-, S.)., 71. Bot. A metamorphosis of other organs,
as sepals or stamens, into petals, as in cultivated roses
and double dowers. [ < Gr.petalodts, leaf-like, < petalon
(see petal)+ eerfo^,' see -om.] pet"a-lo-iiia''iii-aJ.

pet'al-oid» pet'al-eid, a. 1. Bot. Resembling petals,

consisting of petals, or having a petal-like perianth.
pet'''al-oid'e-ou8j. 2. EcTiiTi. Resembling a petal:
said of ambulacra wide at the middle and tapering at
each end, as in clypeastroid and spatangoid sea-'Urchms.

[< Gr. pdalodtSy < petalon (see petal ); and see -oid.]
— pelaloid inouocoryledon!^, a division of inono-

cotvledous In which the tfowers have a distinct perianth
made up of parts corresponding to sepalsand petals.

pet'a-lou, pet'Q-lon, 7i. Bib. Antiq. A leaf or plateof gold
that adorned the Jewish high priest's miter.

According to tradition, . . . James . . . wore the highapriestly
petalon or golden plat« on the forehead, with the inscription:
Hohnesa to the Lord.' _
ScHAFF Hist. Cfij'istian

~

Church vol. i, ch. 4, p. 268.

[S. '82.1

[< Gr.petalon; seePETAL.]
Pefa-los'ti-cha, pef-

a-les'ti-ca, w. pi. JEchin.
An order or suborder of
ecliinoideans, especially
those with petaloid ambu-
lacra, periproct in the pos-
terior luterradium, and no
external gills, as Cassidu-
lidsE. [< Gt. petalon (see
petal) -f- stichos, row, <
steichu^ go in line.]

—pef'a-los'ti-
clious, a.

pet'al-ous, pet'al-ns, a. at'a

Firing a Petard. (Grose.)

of the church against evils from without, the second
against dangers from within : called respectively 1st Pster
and '^li Ptter. 2. [Eng.] A cloak-bag or portmanteau.
3t. [Eng.J A kind of cosmetic. 4t. A rich, delicate
Malaga wine. Called also Peter'see'iiie, Peter'sameene^
and Peter-'se''7n€a., corruptions of Pedro Ximenes. [Ult.

< LL. Pet7'U8, < Gr. Pefros, lit. rock.]
—blue peter, see BLUE.— pe'ter:boat",«. 1. [Eng.]

A flshlng^boat pointed alike at both ends. '2. [Local, lT.

S-l A crate to float In the water and keep fish alive.— P.
Funk [Slang, U. S.l. the conductor of a mock auction;
one who makes fictitious bids In a mock auction.

No distinctionsof dress mark thedififerentclassea. . . . You don't
know whether the person sitting next you is a Prime Minister or a
Peter Funk auctioneer.

Sala Diary in America vol. ii, ch. 8, p. 203. [T. BHos. '65.)

— p.sgunnertt «• A sportsman.— pe'ter - inant* «.
f Slang, Eng.] A fisherman.— Peter's bird, a petrel.—
Pe'ter' 8:cres8"t «. Samphire {Ct^ihinuju maritimum).— P.sseesnie, n. See peter, 4.— Peter's fisli. 1.
The haddock: so named on account of Its marking. See
HADDOCK. 2. A fish similarly marked.- Peter's pence.
1 , Voluntary contributions raised by Roman Catholics for
the Pope since 18(jO. 2. The tax of a pennv for every house
once paid by the English to support the English coUege
In Rome; also, a like tribute paid by them and other peo-
ples to aid the Pope: so called because collected on St. Pe-
ter's day. The tax was abolished In England by Elizabeth.
lieartli'sinon"eyt; P.:pencef; Rouie peiinyti
Koine scott.— P.i^vort, n. Same as Saint-Pktee's-
woRT. Pe'ter'8:wort"J.

pel'er-elt, n. A petrel.

pe'ter-sbani, pi'ter-sham, 7i. 1. A hea\*y, rough,
tufted woolen cloth. 2. A heavy greatcoat formerly
worn, made from such cloth. [< Lord FitershatJi, who
brought it into fashion.]

peth, peth, ?'(. [Austral.] To kill by piercing the cranial or
spinal substance; pith.— petb'incipole", «. A harpoon-
like weapon used for pethlng cattle.

petli^, 71. [Local, Eng.] A steep path or road.
petl|2, 7i. [Local, U.S.] Pith.
pet'i-o'lar, pet'i-o"lar, a. Of or pertaining to or borne
on a petiole. pet"i-o-la'ceoiist; pet't-o-la"ryt.

l»et"i-o-la'ta, pefi-o-le'ta or -Ig'ta, 7i. pi. Entmn. A
division of hymenopters with a petiolate abdomen, as in

[< h. petiolus; see petiole.]wasps. , - .

-^ ,_ ^ , ^ . ,. pet'i-o-late, pet'i-o-let w -let, a. 1 . Having a petiole

?a.
'""^^ 'kfaJerlhTt'S <>' ,^ ff"^ '"^'^ '">"' °' " '<^'"! «|- %P^''»l'"% '?";: th«

Petaled; provided with inoiiih was closed bv a tight-fitting ;)e<80/a/c iibdomen of a wasp. 2. Of or pertaining to

pt-Ial^ coverlthemadPiVrVaud themat^h tile PitiOlaia. [< L. petiotUS; see PETIOLE.] pet'i-
pet'a-lum, pet'a-ltnn n »" "PPlieJ to the touch.hole at the o-Ia"teclt; pet'l-oledj.

[LA,p;.] [L.] A petal.
small end. pet'1-ole, pet'i-ol, n. 1. Sot. The footstalk of a leaf

:

pe-tard', pg-tQrd', n. 1. A device formerly used for the stalk or support that bears the blade or expanded

aofa, arm, ask; at, fate, accord; elemsut, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, } =^ renew; obey, no; net, n»r, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



petiolule 1321 PctromyzontldaB

, A nickel-nnd-copper white
;
paktong: packfong.

portion of a leaf. 2. 7.ool. A stalk or pednncle. [< pe-tonir', pe-tene' tj. [Chln.l A

f 'petiole. < L. p^mius. fruit-stalk, dim. of pes (peri), ^^^^^^^^^^^ SanVoLs'^'HrnSAN.
pet-ral'o-gj^. pt't-nil'o-ji, ii. CeoL 1. The branch of
geological ecience dealing with rock-masses and their

relations when considcrca as units. 2. Formerly, the
physiography of rocks and niincrale: nearly the same aa
rETROLooY." [< (ir. petra, rock, -\- -loot.]

pot"r«-loi:'lc» « Jltare
'

foot. J

pet'I-o-lule, pet'i-o-lul, n. Bot. A footstalk

of a leaflet. [< F. petiolule, < L. pedolus; sec

PETIOLE. 1— pet'i-o-lu"lar, a. Of or

pertaining to a petiolule.— pet'l-
o-!u"lale, a. Having a petio-

lule, as a leartet.

pec-i'fi-liiH, pet-al'o-lusor-I'o-lus,

n. [-LI. -lal or -II. /»/.] [L.l A
petiole.

pet'lt, pet'i (xiii). [The pro-

nunciiition pet'it is used only
in the legal sense.] a. [F.J

Small; lesser; minor: obsolete
except U) in law phrases, in-

terchangeably with the Eng-
lish pttiy: generally to note ^
some person or thing whose
functions resemble ttiose of
some other, but are more lim-

\ex% n. Petrol. A cryptocrystalllne mixture of quartz and
feldspar, railed also rurite or ./VWi*".— pet"i"o-Ml-ll'-
rioiiH* pet"ro-Mi-li'c<MmM, n.— pel"ro-Hplir'iioid.
(I. Of ur [HTtalnliiK to the iietrouu portlnii ..f tlu; It-m-

poml bone and the spheuold bone. pet"ro-Nph(>-iioi'*
dnlt>— pcfro-HQUn'mouH. a. Of or perlalnlnj: to the
pL-trous and the squainoun purllon of the temporal Imne; as,

the pfirosf/iiinnoiift slnui*. pet''ro-Hqua-iiio't*nlt.—
prl"r<>-Hic'ii-i'in, pct'''ro-Hte'u-riue« ». Audneral
wav, I'l'itnil'ly "izuiMTlte.

Pc-trar'rlil-an, pt-trfir'ki-an or pe-, a. Like, after pec'ro-briiSi-aii, pefrn-brn'si-an. n. eh. Ilht. A

Various Petioles.

the manner of, or pertaining to Petrarch, an Itahan poet
(I3Q4-74).
As in the Bubsequent and far finer Amort'tti, Spciisor prefers the

final couplet form to the so-called Pet rarchian urrunifouient.
Saintsbuky Elizabethan Literature ch. 4, p. 87. [siacm. '87.]

— Pe'trarcli-lsni, n. Petrarchian poetry; theimi-
fation of Petrarch's manner, especially his classicism and
the introspective style of his love-pijcins. characteristic

of the school that followed him.— Pe'lrarcli-lst, n.

A student or an iniit-ator of Petrarch.
pet'ra-ry, petru-rl./;. /. f-r^-.ir.; pe-trC'rl, C. H'r.>.7i. Ar-

c/ieol. A nu'dloval military machine for hi:
"

stones: a form of the halllsta. [< LL. pelraria

follower of Peter de Bnivs (France, l*2th century), who
opposed episcopal authority, religious ceremonials and
tradition, and many of tin.' "accepted doctrines, with the
idea of restoring Christianity to its primitive purity.

In U'i6 ho WftR Boiwd . . . and burnt iit St. Gilles; l)ut bU part^i
tho I\'lr<>hriiifiaus, did not imnifdiatvly disappear. . . . Thfjr

joined Henry of I^uiittunne. n?id finally diwipiK-ared amonip taa
Heuricinns. S.-H. lieliij. Kncyc. vol. iii, p. 1818. [F. * w. *9Ui

pet-rog'a-le, pet-reg'u-II, C. I. (pT-, W.; pet'ro-gfi'II,

£".), 11. A rock-wallabv (genua PetTVf/aii).

A rock-carving; a flgnre

see PETRESCENT.l pt'-t I'a'ri-at

ited or inferior- as j)€tif. (or .

»- \Vinged petiole of the bit- pg/tret, «. Saltpeter; uller.

^}^..^^J^^\\°l\J^:JiV^..}?: ter orange. 2. Sheathmg pet,- p^,jre.a. Dl'tre-Q. «. IM. A Small genus of tropical

'hrUnE 'large P**'r"'"'.*'**''' P*''^'™'?!'^' "

ia'<T.p^ra: or I.-^rnd rut. on a roct,
gen<Tally prehistoric. [<

pemmU>edno^pe>,mnr. S^^f^S^^.p^^p^^S: re;tj^.a^ p!;t^:a «

ceny; (2) in compounds from urn pubescens). 3. Stipulate

the French IictioleB of a rose, i. Phyl-

— n#»t'it -hniiinp". net'I- lodium, or leaf-liko petiole,

bSm" «. A'llquoJo'btalned In
Compare ilta. u»der leak.

the West Indies from the Croton bnlfiamifermn. [1.]— Pi
mattre [F.]. an effeminate man; coxcomb; fop.

pe-tite', pe-tit', a. [F.] Of small figure; diminutive,

P ,

I'ETito- -\- Gv. (jhjphoy

carve.! — pe t""r o-
^lypli'io, (/. Consist-
ing "I' ^ictrn^^lyphs; of or
pi.'rt:iiiiiiiL' lo petroglyphy.

American climbing shrubs of the vervain family {Ver-

henacese\ with opposite leathery leaves and long terminal
racemes of violet or blue flowers. P. xolulMU, the pur- . . _ . . ,

pie-wreath, is prized in greenhouse cultivation. [< Lord pel-r<>j;'ly-pliy, pet-

P6^r€, an Enghsh patron of botany.] Pe-trse'aJ. rog'li-fl, C. (pt-, W.\ v.

pe-tre'an, pe-tri'on, a. [Rare.] Of. pertaining to, or of the The art, process, or prac-
nature of rock orstone. r< h.petrwfis, < iir. petra ios, < tise of carving on stone,

A Petroglyph In the Island of
St. Vincent, \V. I.

Tom Grayson wasprereded by his sister Barbara, a rather jx-^ife pefra, rock.l pe-tl*rc'ant-
, especially as practised iu

fi^re. E. Eggleston TIte Graysons ch. 1. p. 9. [c. CO.] pet'rel, pet'rel orpi'trel (xrii), n. A procellarioid sea- primitive times
-pe-trtloii, pe-tish'un, v. J. t. 1. To present a peti- ^"^^ having the wings very long and nasal tubes united, pet'ro-trrapli,pet'ro-CTgf,

tion to; address w^ith an application or prayer, especially as a fulmar or shearwater; especially, one of the smaller «. [Rare.] ApetrogTyph. ^„„,, „,, , ^^
when formal

r
.^

r
^ species, as of the genera Pivcellana, Oceanitts, Oceano- pet-rog'ra-pn v, pet-reg'ra-fl, C. S. (pi-. U .), n. 1 . The

o,' you have. I know. pe^Y/on'd all the gods d7'oma, Dapfion. and ^^strelata. Petrels, which frequent branch of petrology that studies the structural (macro*
For my prosperity ! SHAKESPEARE Corioiantis act ii. the high seas, rarely landing except to lay their eggs, are scopic or microscopic), niineralogical, and chemical char-

2. [Rare.] To make a prayer or entreaty for (some- commonly dusky varied with white or gray. The storm- acters of rocks. 2t. The art or process of cutting in-

petrel (Proce/hiria pelagica\ the cosmopolitan Wilson's
petrel (Oceanites oceaiiicus), and the northern Leach's
petrel ( Oceanodmma leucorhoa) are found in the North
Atlantic. [< F. pttrel, lit. little Peter (from seeming to

walk on the sea, like St. Peter), dim. of LL. Pefn/s, Peter,

< Gr. pef/vs, little rock.^

thing); beg for; solicit.

Petition me no petitions. FIELDING Tom Tfiumb act i. sc. 3.

II. i. To present a petitior.

Synonyms: see beg; pra/.
pe-tl'tioii, /}. 1. A request, supplication, or prayer;

especially, a solemn or formal supplication or prayer to , .

the Supreme Being; also, a single clause in a prayer; as, pe-tres'cence, pg-tres'-

the several petition.^ of the Lord's Prayer. ens, n. Theprocessof chan-

Praversfor slaves were early inserted among the solemn peti- gingmtostoue; petrifaction.

tions of the Litanies. STORRS Divine Origin of Christianity pe-tresVeilt, pg-tres'ent, _^^_^
lect. V, p. 163. Iran. AS.] a. Petrifying, or having =l?5ss^

2. A formal request, written or printed and signed by the power to petrify. [< L.

one or many, preferred to a person in authority or to a petra (< Gr. pe(ra)y rock.""

legislative or administrative body, asking for the bestow- Pet"ri-col'i-dae, pet'ri

al of some benefit or privilege, the concession or restora- cel'i-di or -de, n.pL Conch
lion of a right, the redress of a grievance, or such other A family of veneracean bi

special action as the applicants desire; also, the docu- valves having a shell gaping
meut containing such request, or its presentation; as, ' " ' ' '

'

the right of petition is sacred.

The petitions of the colonies have not been admitted, even to an
hearint;-

Burke Works. Address to the King in vol. ii, p. 363. [h. '37.]

3. Law. A formal application in writing made to a

behind w ith an external liga-

ment, 2 or 3 cardinal and no The StniKi p. riri (iVoceiia-

lateral teeth, and a pallial
rui prhiun ^n. i/g

sinus. They perforate stone. Pe-tri<.''o-la,n. (t.g.)

[< L. 7;e/rff (see petrescent) + colo. inhabit.]
— pef'ri-col'ld, «.— pe-lriCo-loid, a.

court, requesting judicial action concerning some matter pe-tric'o-lous, pc-tric'o-lus, a. Inhabiting rocks;
therein set forth; as, a petition for a writ of habeas cor- lithodomous. [< L~ jfetra, rock, + colo, inhabit.]

pus, or in bankruptcy. 4. [Rare.] The act of begging; pet"ri-fac'tion, pet'ri-fac'shun, «. 1. Partial or en-
" * ' "^ ~~ "'^^ ':--^

^jj,g replacement of the material of an organism by min-
eral matter, as calcium carbonate in the case of fossil

corals, or silica in the case of agatizedwood; fossilization.

The process of petrifaction is therefore one of substitution as
well as of interstitial filling. G. F. KONZ Gems and Precious
Stones ch. 7, p. 136. [sci. pub. co. '90.]

2. An organism more or less converted into stone, or a
mold from one cast in stone. Called also a fosdly usu-

ally only when ancient. [< L. petra (see- petrescent)
-\-faetits, pp. otfacio, make.]

as, the petition of a principle (begging the question).

[OF., < L. )i€titio{n-), < peto, seek.] pe-ti'ciont.
Synonyms : appeal, application, craving, entreaty, plead-

ing, prayer, request, supplication. See prayer.— Anto-
nyms : command, demand, denial, exaction, refusal, re-

qulreuient.— Prepositions: a petition to the council /or
right of way.
— pe-(i'tion:crown"» n. Numin. A specimen crown

piece executed bv Tliomas Simon, bearing on the reverse
a petition that the king, Charles II., would compare the
coin with the crown designed by the Dutch engraver. John , ., ... „ ^ -. -r^ „
Koettler, who bad superseded Simon at the mint.— p. of pet"ri-fac'tlv,a. Petnfactive. Phil. Soc.
rielit. 1 . Eng. Law. A proceeding for obtaining posses- pet"ri-fac'tivCt pet'ri-fae'tiv, a. 1 . Causing or tend-
slon or restitution from the crown of property, either real j^g to petrify. 2. Of or pertaining to petrifaction.

__^ , _ hardness
and character; figuratively, to make fixed, hard, and un-
yielding, like stone; daze with fear or surprise.

Forests of petrified trees have been found In Arizona and
elsewhere in the western United States.

II. i. To become stone or stony; hence, to become cal-

lous, or to be stupefied with fright or astonishment. [ <
F.pttrifitr^ < L. petra (see petrescent); and see -fy.1

pet'ri-fi-eatet.— pel'ri-fl"a-bl^, a. Capable o.

or personal, or compensation In damages for breach of con- «*»t'i-i-<"r r^pfri fni ji T-P-iFn- -pv'ino 11/
tract, setting forth by petition to the sovereign both the ^f.* rV.V^;,Sn?«S^'iSto Ts^^
right of the claimantand the whole title of the crown. 2. ^^^} *^° organism) into a suDSiauce or stony
right -

Enp. Hist. The parliamentary declaration of the liberties of
the people, floally assented to by Charles I. In 1628.

pe-ti'Iiou-a-i*i-Iyti adv. So as to beg the question.
pe-U'lion-a-ry, pe-tish'un-t;-ri, a. X . Offering or
making petition; as, petitionary delegates. 2. Accom-
panying or containing a petition; supplicatory; as, pe-
titionary letters.

Claspt bands and that petitionary grace
Of sweet seventeen Bubdued me ere she spoke.

Tennyson Tlie Brook st. 16.

pe-U'tiond, pp. Petitioned. Phil. Soc.

pe-tl"tioii-ee', pe-tish"un-r, n. Law. A person or

scriptions on stone. Compare petroglyfhy. [< petbo-
4" -GRAPUY.]
— pet-roo:'ra-plter, n. A student of or specialist

in petrography.— pel^ro-grapli'le, a. Of or per-

taining to petrography, pefro-graph'lc*alt.

—

pot"ro-grapli'lc-al-ly, adv.
pe-trol't, n. Petroleum.
pet"ro-la'tuni. pefro-le'tum or -Ig'tum, ». A fatty
semi-solid mixture of the paraffin hydrocarbons, obtained
by distilling off the lighter an<l more volatile jwrtions
from American petroleum and purifying the residue.
It is largely used in pharmacy as a base or vehicle in the
preparation of ointments, etc. Called also in the trade,

by different makers, cosjiwUne, nojcolinet vaseline^ petro-
line. [< petroleum.]

pet'ro-iene, pet'ro-lin, n. Chem. The more volatile

constituents of^asphalt or bitumen. [< petroleum,]
pe-tro'le-o-crat, pe-tro'lg-o-crat. n. A petroleum mil-

lionaire or magnate. [< PETROLEr3i + Gr. /.-ra^^S. rule.]

Suddenly enricht'd dig-trers fmni California, or petroteocrata
from Oil City, may he vastly profitable company,

Sala Diary in America vol. i, ch. 2, p. 92, [T. BROS. '65,]

pe-tro'le-um, pe-trO'Ie-um, n. An inflammable oily

liquid mixture of numerous hydrocarbons, chiefly of the
paraffin series, that exuiles from the earth and is exten-
sively used for heat and light. Called also coa/'oH, eai-tfi*

oil, mineral oiL natural oil, rocfcoil, Seneca oil.

Crude petroleum Is a dark-brown to greenish liquid,
which by refining yields cvmogene. rhigolene, gasoline,
naphtha, beuzin, kerosene, hibrlcating-oU, and parallin. It

Is found In various parts of the world, as In the L'lilled

States, southern Russia, and India. The first «naiiK'd cnnntry,
since the development of the Industry (dating from 1859),

chiefly controls the markets of the world. The output
from Russia, though less refined. Is also very considera-
ble. Nearly all geologists believe that petroleum has been
formed by decomposition of organic matter either of ani-
mal or of vegetable origin. But the Russian cluMnl.-^t Men-
deleeff holds that pctrulemn was formed In Ilie depths of
the earth by chemical action of water on heated nutalllc
carblds. The perpetual fires at pagan shrines are believed
to have been springs of petroleum Ignited at the surface.
Pliny describes Its use Jn lamps. Genoa was lighted by pe-
troleum from the wells of Amlano, and the American In-
dians collected petroleum, which they sold under the name
of Scneoi oil for various purposes, especially as a remedy
for rheumatism.
[LL., rock-oil, < L. petra ( < Gr. petra), rock,+ oleutn , oil.l

— pe-tro'le-nni:car", n. A railroad -ear provided
with tanks, or a tank-car, for carrjing petroleum,— p,s
etlier* n. Naphtha.— p. istill, n. A still for separating
the hydrocarbon products from crude petroleum.

being petrified. — pe-lrif'ic, a. Ilaving petrifying pe"tro-leur', pe'tro-lOr',??. (-LEusE'"-lfJs',/fm.] [F.] An
power; petrifying.— pet"ri-fi-ca'tion, n. 1. Same Incendiary who uses petroleum; specifically, one who took

as PETRIFACTION. 2, Figuratively, hardness of heart; P^rt. In the destruction of Parisian public buildings by pe-

^>.H.Trn*>v rt<»t/rl fi'Vr « trolcum during the Commune, at the closc ot the siege ofoDQuracy.— pel n-n er, 7?. _ ^ Paris by the government. In Mav, 1871. pet'i-o-lUC.

good thinpa be left out in cooking', and put into the conversation.
Abby .M. Diaz Schoolmaster's Trunk ch. 1, p. 12. [O. & CO. 74.]

2. [P- or p-] £Jng. Hist. Same as addresser, h.. 3. 3.
Laiv. A party plaintiff or complainant in an action be-
gun by petition.
Synonyms: compare candidate.

pe-ti'li-o prin-clp'I-i, pg-tish'i-O prin-sip'i-oi or pe-

The fundamental proposition, which affirms a radical hostility Vte-

tt'ti-0 prin-cip'i-i. Lor/ic. The illicit assumption in the «„--„ Dei'io
premise of that which is to be proved in the conclusion; ** - '

^
begging the question. See fallacy. The direct peli-

^'^•'"

tio openly states what is false aa If It were true. The in-
direct peti tio Is concealed In circmnlocutlons and rep-
etitions, and may take the form oifalseimplication, reason-
ing in a circle, or the gap in argument.
[L.; pefifio (see petition); p7-incipii, gen. s. ot prin-
cipiurn; see principle.]

pet'i-tort, K. A seeker; petitioner.
pet'i-Eo-ry;, pet'i-to-ri, a. Solicited or soliciting by pe-

tition; petitionary. [< OF. petitoire, < LL. pefitorius,

< L, petitor, seeker, < peto. seek.] — pelilory suil. 1

.

An action In which the question of title to property, rather
than of possession. Is litigated. 2- Scots Law. An action
In which the plaintiff seeks to require the defendant to do
something, as to perform what he has contracted to do,

pet-lau'quo« pet-Ian'ke,7i. [Mex.] Pyrargyrlte: a miners'
tenn.— petlanque negro* argentlte: a miners' term.

petrolc

tween Pauline and AVrnte Christianity, can be proved to be false. ,*„„ -la—*-..^^.^*/- i^; . ^./ r,..,^^. , t'^^-^-t^ ^

G. P. Fisher Supernat. Origin Christianity essay u,p.3i. [s.] pct'ro-IIze, pet'ro-lOIZ, Vt. [-I.IZED; -LI ZING.]

— Pctrine liturgy, the liturgy of the Roman Catholic impart the characteristics of petroleum to.

Church, traditionally ascribed to Peter. pet-rol'o-ey, pet-rel'o-ji or pg-trel'-, n. The science
Pe'trln-isni, pl'trtn-izni, n. The doctrinal trend at- of rocks; the branch of geology that trents of the origin,

tributed to the apostle Peter. Sec Petrine, a.
— Pe'trin-ize, rt. To affect with Petrinlsm.

From Greek pefros, petra, rock, also

as applied to the temporal bone: a com-
bining form.— pet''ro-bns'i-lar, a. Of or pertaining to
the petrous portion of the temporal bnne, and the basilar
]>art of the «>erl]»UiU.— Pi't-ru'bi-nin, Ji. Hot. A mono-
typlc genu-- "f sui:ill Irn-s of t!i<- ;i>ier iiuiilly ( Composite),

mode of occurrence, constituent minerals, and structure

of rocks: distinguished by some geologists from lithol'

ogy, as relating only to such investigations as can be ear-

ned on in the field. Compare petrography. [< pet-
RO- 4- -LOGT.] — pet"ro-lo;Ec'lc, pet"ro«loe'Ic-
al, fl. — pet"ro-lojj't<'"»l-^yt arf?'. — pet-rol'o-
l\Ht, n. A student or specialist in petrology.

c'onfliied to the i-^limd uf St. Helena. /'. ar6oreu7nis culll- Pefro-niy-zoii'l-da*, pet ro-mai-zen i-df or^ -mt-

vated In hothouses as thb rock-plant of St. H^^lena— pet'- zO'ni-de, n. pi. Jch. A family of marsipobranchiateB,

ro-droiiie, » A Jumping shrew, a macroscelidold Insec especially MtjjJ^roartia^ generally extended to all the
tlvore (genus i1?(rorfrom»«).— pet-roir'e-ny, «. [Rare.] species; lampreys. Pet"ro-mj"'zon, n. (t. g.) [<
The science of the origin and formation of rocks. Com- petro- 4- Gr. inyzon imyzont-), ppr. of jnyzu. suck.] —
pareGEOGENV.-pet''ro-hy'oiil. I. a Of or pertain- pei"ro-iny-zon'id, ".- pet"ro-my-zo'noicl, «. & n,
Ing to the petrous and hyold elenu-nl^s of the skull; as. a pef/ro-my-zon'ti-n, pefro-mul-zen'ahl-oor-mi-zon'll-a,
petrohyoid muscle. II. n. A petrohyold muscle, aa In ;( „/ j^f^ l\ic Ili/peroartia.
a frog.-pet''ro.nms'toi€l, a. Of or pertaining to the Pefro-my-zoii'tl-dap, pet'ro-mai-zen'ti-dt or -mt-
petrous and the mastoid portions of the temporal bone; as. ,,nn'ti rlp n iil Trh The PeiifimnT/imfiiv
the;7e(rom««(o/(/canal.-pet"ro-oc-cip'i-tnl,a. Of or ''^n J»-^e " /);. y^^- J^*^^^™ ^
pertaining to the petrous portion of thetemporal bone and —pefro-niy'zont, pet"ro-my-«on'tld, n.—
the occipital bone. pet"roc-cip'i-tnlt. — pet"ro-si'- pefro-niy-zon'told, a.

aa = (mt; eil; ia = feua, Ju = future; c = k; cburcU; dli = (Ae; go, eiug, xjlUI; so; lUm; zli = asure; F. bo li, dune. <^jrom; "^^ obsolete; %, variant.
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1. A Eiiropwin warbler (SijMa /lOrlensin). 2. One of

other European warblers: as, the chiffchaff or lesser

_„ .-- - .. inllijelnws. [< PETTY + CHApa,n.] pel'll-c-liapnt.
A pistol used us II liearlni;. l< OF. pttrinul, < jjeiniie, ppt'u-IaiH'e, I pet'vu-lans, -lon-si. Or pech'ii-. ;/. llie

breast, < L.^fiiiw(/»ti((i)-]. breast.

I

J,e|'u-lau-cj-. T character or condition of beine petti-

'et-ropli'l-la. pet-rBli-la, "-.I*- ''O"™:. * ™|P|, lant or capricious; impatience; temporary peevishness;

pet'ro-nel, pet'ro-nel, 7*. 1. ArcAeol. Aflrearm.aboutthe
size of a lart-e horse. jilstol. llreU while the stock rested

against the breast, pel'ri-uelt; poi'lri-iial+. •Z,Uef

Pet-ropli'l-la, pe
familv of marine puhnonates
including i'l/i/ic/^x/'iit/.c anil GadiniidiB. l< I'etbo- +
Gr. iifiilof, loviu};.]— pt't-ropli'l-lous, a.

pet-ro'sal, petrosal, a. 1 . Of. pertaining to, or situ-

ated near the petrous portion of the temporal bone. 2.

Of stony harclness; petrous. [< L. //f/y/wiw; see ^pet-

rous.]— " ' - —
temporal
internal

I*et"ro-E.^ .. ... . ,-- -

Boi. A genus of plants, now included in Varum. Pdjo-

setinum saliiiim, the common parsley, is now regarded

as Canwi J'tliweliiium. [L., < Gr. petmsetmon, < pel-

ja, rock, + »Wi«on, parsley.] „„,..„. ,, ,

pcl'roiia, pefrus, d' S. (pS'trus, C." TI. Tic.) (xiij), a.

1. Hard, like stone; as, petrom phosphates; jietrmis

marl. 2. Pertaining to or situated near the petrosa gS;, „
bone; as, the tielioiis ganglion of the glossopharyngea "n •"!. _

fretfulness'; snappishness.

And when vou jro apnin with vour petitlattCir, you will find your

rosy-lipped pirltakiuK' her first studies in dignity. D. G. MITCUKU.
Jteverien of a Bachelor, Lightfii irith a Coat p. 110. [s. . 1. i

[0F.,< L. ixliilanlia, < petulan(l-)e; see i;eti-i..\nt.1

pliaco-

a pot. or qnart tankard; also, euch vessels collectlTely.

3. [Slang.] A prize tankard; collectively, prize-money;
silver. 4. A marble-workers' polisliiiij."Miaiirial, made
by calcining tin. [< OF. peutre (= i^jnanfn). < LG.
spialtn: si-elter.] — pew'tcrsniill", ;/. A lapidaries'

poUshlnp-wheel for gems of moderate hardness.— pcw'-
ler-\vor(", n. The scourlng-rush: Bo called from Its use
In seourlTig pewter dishes.
— pcM'ier-er, n. A smith who works in pewter.
— pew'ter-y, a. Like or pertaining to pewier.

pew'j-, pifl'l, <i. ISlang.l Uuntuiq, Cut u|i liiUi sm.ill fenied
fields, as a church is Into pews; said of a country region.

. . . his temper careless, ftrbitrarv, and I>W».,
. . m . . j ±^

MacaclaV Essiys, Dri/den p. 36. [A. '80.] pcyuet, m. To take pains; endeavor.- pcyiiet,
peyntet, t'. To paint, peyntt.

2+. Saucily rude; insolently wanton; pert. i<L.petii-

/«;K^V. nit. < pe/o, attack.]
Synonyms : see fhktkul; pekverse.
— pel'u-laiit-ly, adv.— iiei'u-lai .,

.

tnI'eoust,«. Fractious; wanton.—pe-tiil'ci-tyt, «,

Hint, «. Tobacco: an Indian word.

Pe-tii'nI-a, pe-tiii'ni-Q, n. 1. Bot. A small mainly
nerve [< L. /«>(»wh*, rock v. < pelra

^.^^f
Pftk'-^^e^T-J Brazilian genus of viscid-pubescent herbs of the night-

p.-t'tnli. pei'a,
";,, ;V;';;'";,V" ,i\v^n

"
of a fOTt?es5 shade famfly (Solar,aci'ie)\uh entire leaves and showy

»w^Vi e .a, ,'
; ^..ea^ violet or white funnelform flowers: much prized in cul-

pet'li-coiii,~i*et'l.er,t.,i. LHi'unorous. I
Of or pertaining to tivation. 2. [p-] A plant of this genus. [< Am. Ind.

women; feniale; feiiiltdnt^ n&,pt^f(itoiitln\ilc^
^^^^^ ^^ peturu tobacco.]

peyret, n. A pair.

pey'trelt, n. Same as poitrel.
pez'ant, pez'ant-ry. Peasant, etc. Pbil. See.

Pe-zl'za, pe-zai'zao;'pe-zi'za. n. Bot. A large genua
of discomycetous fungi in which the hymeuium lines the

cavity of a fleshy memoranous or waxy cup. They are at-

tached to the ground, decaying wood, or other substances
by the center, though sometimes distinctly stalked. They
are often beautifully colored, and are called fairy-cups,
btood'Cups, cup'ftmgi, etc.

[< Gr. pezu, stalkless mushroom, perhaps < peza, foot.]

- pez'i-zoid. a.
"let, atlr. Pell-mell.
teu, pful'bou'ten, n. pi. [G.] Archeol. File-

— petlicoiU nITair LColIoq.l. a matter of gallantry; an pe.inn'ize, pe-tun'tsc, C. (pi-tnn'tze, E.x -tzi, /.; pi-tons' pez'lesiiiez'
affair relathiK to a woman.— p. goviTiiiiient [CoUoq.], g ^y n-,.-,^ „ [Chln.l A variety of feldspar that is mUed plalil'bau"i
government by women, usually in domestic aftairs. ,vith kaolin, and used by the Chinese In the manufacture of dwellings.

.species ot Bovemment, porcelain. pe-tun'seS! pe-tun'tset-
.

pfeil'lli^;, I
pfen'ig, -ing, n. [ppen'nigs, prEN'Ni-GE,

short, it partook of the petz'ite, pets'ait, ti. JIh/tm/. A metallic, steel- or iron- pfeit'nin^, i pi.] A small copper coin of Germany, of

"l""''^,T7,''"r"?''ilt^ gray to non-black silver-gold tellurid, {.^g.Aulg'Tc, that which 400 equal a United States dol- ^^ssccc^i^

government by i

Wilhelmus . . . sabulitted at home to a species of government,

neither laid down in -\ristotle nor riato; in short, it
-

-

nature of a pure, unmixed tyranny. . . . petticoat fi

iRvisG Jtairt-erftooto- bk. iv, ch. 2, p. Jb. lo. P. P. W.J
gcp,,,.,. ,||,,.,iv,.. [.\fter W. Pe/2, a German chemist.] lar. See coin. [G., = penny.]

pet'll-ooat, n. 1. A skirt or loose garment dependmg p„.,.,.,|/.,.„l„^ piu.ged'a-nin, n. C/iem. A crystal- Pflngst, pflngst, a. [GJ Whitsun.—
from the waist. Specifically: (1) An underskirt worn ^lj„j,(^^(^.l^,^jj,u„,po„na (C;h,,0.) contained in the root Pflngst Montag, Whitsun Mon-

by women. (2) pL The skirts collectively, as worn by „, masterwort, formerly used m medicine. Called also day; observed by .Germans as a boll-

women, small boys, and girls. imperalorin. peu-ced'a-ninet.
, S m?mSi^g cC^m- ?"•• ^

The school of couiwwaji his first dntT, and there he diligently peu-ped'a-imm, piu-sed'Q-ntjm, n. Bot. A large ^.^.^j^

tenght^some fifty or sijtY scholars in luale and fettle peiticocds
„,j,,^.|,. disti il.iutea genus of hcrbs, or sometimes slmibs, ^ ^ alphabetic sign used to rep-

K.3Uci.EOD»#;m,dPar,»ft.&-/.o<,i».as(erp..8l.lAi..s 1,8.]
^j ^^^^_ ^^,^^,^^^,^. f,_^^,j,y (f r,^;,^;^^^^,)^ the best-kiiown P;^'^,,^

oltf^reek 11 H, in later GreJk
(3) The outer skirt-like garment of fishermen, made of g,,ecies being /'. mtiiiim, the cultivated parsnip. [L., < superseded bv the single character
oilcloth or coarse canvas, sometimes worn in hot weather, yj peiikedanon, hog-fennel, < jmike, fir.] j, ',, Greek invention. See P. A Pfennig of George
madetodependbelowtheknees.wlthorwlthoutabisect- pj,,,.pj/|pj|_ pju.sQi/ti2 „ fygi^ Fossil wood that ap- „j,^p. Sime as pb ico- August of Han-
ing division for the legs. 2. [Colloq.] One vvho wears pears absolutely coniferous: contrasted with pinite*-. [< {Chac'el-late fas'el-et or -et, a. o^''^''' afterward

a petticoat; hence, a woman; in card-playing, the queen, l. ««,cf, < Gr. »<;«/t5, pine.] peuccj. Havino ohacelli
"

P*^''^'; ", °f ?°^>
3. A bell-mouthed piece over the exhaust-nozles in the peu'cyl, piu'sii, n. Chem. An oilv liquid hydrocarbon pha-cel'lus fa-sel'os or -cel'us, «.

"'°°- (^ctuaisize.)

smoke-box of a locomotive, for equalizing and increas-
(fi/a ) contained in turpentine-oil and extracted there- »^

^ ^
j^. ^^, |j

. , g,^.,^ ^ gastric filament, as in me-
ingthedraft. pet'tt-foat=pIpe"t. 4. Theinvertert fromV distilling its monohydrochlorate with quicklime

,^,,5^ [< Gr.nAajW, bundle.] plia-eel'lat.
cop of a glass or porcelain telegraph-line insulator, serv- ^^ potassium hydroxid. [< Gr. peiike, pine, + -yl.] p],a.cj/tisi, fa-soi'tls or -ci'tis, w. Piitliol. Inflammation of
ing to protect the stem from rain. 5. Archery. The peu'cilj; peu'cilej; ter'e-bl-lenej. the crystalline lens; lentitis. [<Gr./)/(ntos,lensof tbeeye.]

.1 „f o .o,-„ot i,..,.r,„rl tlio ivhife- notuscd. [< peul'vau, ' pliU' vQU. -vcn, H. Archeol. A menhir, or rude piiafo-, pliac-, fac'o-, f,ac-. From Gr. ;//iaio4', lentil.ground of a target, beyond the white: not

PETTY + COAT', «.] pVt'l-fotet; pet'ty-coatt. peiii'ven.
-pel'ti-coat-breecli"c8. n. pi.

breeches worn in the time of Charles II.

and variously made, in one fonu simu-
lating a short skirt or petticoat, p.s

Irouserst,— p.:ppiisioiier, «. One

Petticoat -breech-
es of 1658.

who acts as a woman's agent in matters
of gallantry or intrigue.

pet'tl-coaf'ed, pet'i-cOfed, a. At-
tired in pettiocats.

pet'li-fog, pet'i-feg, v. [-fogged;
-FOG-GiSG.J I. t. [Colloq.] To con-

duct, as a case or any legal business,

in a small, mean, and commonly in a
tricky way.
II. i. To carry on business as a law-

yer in a smalland contemptible way;
be a pettifogger.

pet'ti-lbgt, n. A mental fog; confusion
of mind

pet'li-fog"ser, pet'i-feg'er, n. 1. An inferior law-

yer, especially one chiefly emplo.ved on mean or petty

cases, or resorting to small, sharp, or dishonest methods.

The lawyers are few; the pettifoggers are many.
H0LI.ASI1 iessoHS in Life lesson viii. p. 119. [s. '62.]

2. [Prov. Eng.] The rockliiig. [< petty + fogger^,
< MD./octor, </ocfen, pack up.] pet'ty-rog"gert.
— pet'ti-log"gcr-y, ;i. Conduct characteristic of

a pettifogger; pettv, shuftling, or tricky conduct, espe-

cially in legal bus'iness.— pet'ti-fog"giiig. I. a.

Characteristic of a pettifogger, or given to pettifoggery;

mean; quibbling: paltry. II, n. Same as pettifog-
gery.— pet"tI-fog'u-lIze,t'j. [Rare.] To pettifog.

pet'ti-ly, pet'i-li, adv. In a mean or paltry manner.
pet'ti-ness, pet'i-nes, 71. The quality of being petty;

meanness; smallness in action or in spirit.

pet'tlsli, pet'ish, a. Subject to freaks of ill temper; testy;

peevish; fretful; as, a;>««i*A person; sl pettish mood.

When alone she was idle and spiritless; when with her maid, . . .

gettish and capricious. MARIA EDGEwoRTH Tales and Novels,
ood French Governess in vol. iii, p. 65. [H. '60.]

_,^ stone pillar
A. kind of loose ppn//ti„.gt.'i.i.an, piu'tin-ji'ri-on, a. Ai'cheol. Relating

to Konrad Peutinger, of Augsburg (1465-1547), or to an an-

cient Roman parcliment tabidating military roads, supposed
to date from A. D. 226, discovered by him at Worms.

pew'i, piu, »«. IRare.l To fit up with pews.
pew2, vi. Same as pue.
pe^vi, n. 1 . A long seat in a church, having a back and
divided from other similar seats, and designed to ac-

commodate several worshipers: in the ITnited States now
sometimes called a Mp{ formerly, a box-like quadran-

gle with seats on three sides for a family.

Dean Swift likens the square, high-walled English pew to a fours

poster bedstead— a place to slumber in. „ , ,„. ,

J. M. HOPPI.N Pastoral Theology % 16. p. 28,. [F. * w. '85.]

2. pi. [Rare.] The pewholders; the persons occupying

the pews; the worshipers or congregation. 3t. The
raised and enclosed desk used by lawyers, or money-
dealers, or persons carrying on business in the open;

also, a theater-box; sheepfold; cattle-pen. [< OF.
pen, elevated seat, < L. podium, balcony, < Gr. jmdlon,

dim. of pous (ywrf-), foot.] pe-w-et; puet.
— pew'scart'% ". LColloq., Nantucket, U. S.] A one-

horse, two-wheeled, spring-top carriage resembling a square
pew on wheels, but without seats and having only a rope
around the high sides to hold bv.— pewscliair, n. Arch.
A folding seat attached to the end of a pew, to be used as

" " 'is insufficient.—

lens of tlie eye: combining forms.— phac'o-cho're or

-cliere, n. A pbacochcerold.— Pliac"o-cli€E'ri-d8e»
n. pi. A family of suilline artiodactyls with the pala-
tomaxillary axis defle<'ted from the occipitospbenoidal,
orbits directed upward, and teeth reduced innnmher; wart-
hogs.- Pbac"o-cli«F'piif*, >'. (t. g.l — p1iiic"o-cliee'*
rid. 7i.— plinc"o»eho-'i-oid, ". >v y — lMi!ic"o-ehce*
ri'na-, n.pl. The Phn,;,rh,, ,/,/,i;is ii sulil;iiiiil\ ni ,s„„)if._

pIiae"o-clie'i'in(e, ph;ie"«»-cliie'i*in' e. " v>hac"-
n-cys-ti'tis, n. Pathol. Inllauimatlun of the capsule of
the crystalline lens.— Pliac"o-<lis-ca'i'i-a, n.pl. PrO'
toz. A section of discoideanradiolarlans with external pha-
coid shell.— pliac"o-di,*-ca'ii-an, '/. it ?',— phne'o-
lile, ". }[inernl. Tin- r^liM-li'^s Mirictv of cli.ili;i/.ilc. espe-
cially that found in Lti|':i. l;i.lniiii:i: s.i rall-'d ii-oni ils len-

ticular crystals.— pbac"o-iiial-a'ei-a, "- Pi'lf'ol. Soft-
ening of the crystalline lens; soft or cheesy cataract.—
pliac"o-niet"a-cho-re'si», ?t. Pathol. Dislocation of
the ervstalllne lens.— plinc"o-pal"iii-geii'e-sis. n.
Med. Reproduction of the crystalline lens. Plia-cop'i"
dtCf n. pi. A family of trilobltes.— pha-cop'id* «.—
pliac'o-poid,'i— pha-co'pis, n. Surg. A lens-shaped
scalpel.— Pha'cops, 11. Cru.tt. 1. A genus typical of
Pharnpidse. 2, [p-1 .\ triloblte of this genus.— pliae"o-
scle-ro'sis. n. Pathol. Hardening of the crystalline

lens.— phac'o-scope, ". Phi/xinL An Instrument for ob-

siM\ iTiiT the changes in the form of the crystjilline lens dur-

iii-' III roll in nidation to different degrees of light.— pliac"-
n-seo-tii'iiia, ". Pathol. Darkening of the crystalline

lens; a eataract.
"

Like a lentil; lenticu-

veti
Goo

Synonyms: see fretful.— pet'tlsli-ly, arfi'.— pet'tlsU-—^.,.,, ... ., -„ ,

pet'tl-toes, pet'i-toz, n. pi. The aborted toes at the »«'»»'?«• P'f '„:';,,„; „f ;>,„

back of a pig's foot; also, ^y extension, the feet of a pig; flycatcher of either of the

humoronsTy°or in derision, the human feet.
'^°' genera S«yo™«, Contopus

pei'ile, pefl, !«. [Scot.] To pet; indulge; cherish. and mtipzdotmx, especially

pet'tle'.n. Aburnishing-tool. [Var. of paddle, n., 10.] thephoebe [From its note.]

uVl'tlpt pe'H-eep, pfwip, n. The lap-

pet"tle"«*"[Scot.l SameaspLow-STAFF;!. „pivfH.i"nhvinJ „ The
pet'to. pefto, n. [It.] The breast.-cai-diual in petto, pew.InK- piu ing, n. ine

a cardmal appointed, but not vet formally announced.— in seating-accommodation ot a

p„ within one's own breast; to oneself; in secrecy. church; pews collectively.

pet'ty, pet'i, a- [pet'ti-eb: pet'ti-est.] Having incon- pe'wit, pi'wit, ». One of

siderable or comparatively little worth, importance, posi- ——--- i---j--

tion, or rank; trifling; frivolons; very subordinate: in-

ferior; as, a petti/ dispute; petti/ larceny: a petty prince.

[< F. 2>et>t, small; cp. W. pilw, small.] pet'tiet;
pet'yt.
Synonyms: see childish; frivolous; issignificast;

LITTLE. , . ,— petty cash fBooHf.-piHi?!. cash In individual Items;

minor items of cash.— p. jai'or, etc., see .irnoR, etc.—
pet'ty!inov"rel, n. Tlie spikenard (Aratia rncemost
of the United States.— p.svvbin, n. An Old World shrub

( Genista AnqUca). See needle-furze.
pet'ly, a. Petit. Phil. Soc.

pet'tyt, «. One of the juveniles of a grammar-school;
hence, a small schoolboy.

pet'ty-chaps, pet'i-chaps, C. E. I. (-chops, 11'. ITt-), n.

sofa, arm, ask; at.

au iiiMi -.t-it when the regular pewin^ .0 ..- . , , ^., . , - , .,

p«.vv'l'el"lovv+. II. One sharing the same pew with an- plia'coid, fe'caid or iQ'ceid,

othii; :i r"iH|i;iiiiou.— pcvv'liold"er. n. The owuer or |ar. [< phac- -I- -oiD.J

renter of a |ie\v — pewsopener. «. [Eng.] An attendant p|,jp.a'ciail, fe-e'shan, a. In Homeric legend, per-

in a church who escorts woreblpers to their pews and opens twining to or characteristic of the Phieacians, described
the dooVs for them.— pew=reut, n. Rent paid for the

. ti,^ odvsser as a gay seafaring people, whose ships
privilege of regularly using a pew.

^^^ think and" speak and navigate themselves: an alle-

If they [clergymen] are brave and well educated, the pewrent is
^j ^^^ clouds. [< Gr. PhaiaJr, a Phajacian.]

not.heso.<.b^t^fthe.hve,^^^^

— pew=woinan, H. [Eng.] A female pew-opener. ?i;""=^,- „. „. ,_ b^ .
• .. - . .. •"

.

pe^v^, n. A long pole with an iron prong or hook at the

end for handling blubber, fish, etc.. on a vessel or on a

wharf: a fisb-pew. [Var. of poy, < F. appui, prop, ult.

< L. ad, to, +i>odlum: see PEwi, n.]

— pew'sffalt"". n. A spurred flsh-pew, combining the

pew and gafl, used for handUng fish.
- - [U. S.] A small olive-green tyrant-

.arious birds: so called from
the cry. (1) A pewee. (2) The Olive.slded Pewc
The lapwing. (S^The langh- (.Contopus hoream -,'3

from the top, si

breadth; 6, foot.

The lab'

inggulU
bundus)

-ind there was noaght of stranee, beside
The flights of mews and peetrifs pied.

Jean Ingelow High Tide si. 3.

r- - . [Imitative.*] poc'wit*: ne'weeti: pe'wetj.
The spikenard (^raUaracemosa) pe\v'ter> piu'ter. /*. 1. Au alloy usually consisting of
. ....i.!„ » AnoirtWnriri shnib *- ^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ sometimes containing antimony, bis-

muth, and copper: formerly, and still to some extent,
used for tableware and domestic utensils. The English
pewterers distinguish three kinds— p/afe, tnjie. and ley

pewter. 2. Any vessel made of this alloy; specifically.

' no -

[Rare.] Bot. Having'a distinct fruit; hrtving the pericarp

free from all surrounding parts.— PIisv"iio-ccp'li-a, n.

pl. Zool. The rer(e&rrtm, including leptocardians.—phip"-
no-cce'li-au, a.— plire'uo-Kain, '* Hot. A flo\vering

plant; aplantof the class PhttneroQinnid. phe'no-Ramt.
— Pliie"no-ga'iiii-a, n. pl. Bot. Same as Puanebo-
GAMiA.— ph{P'"iio-gaiii'ic4 a. phe"iio-gaiii'icJ, —
ph^-nog'a-iiious, «. Bot. Phanerogamous, phe-
nog'a -inoiist.— phfc -iiol 'o-Ki»*i. -o-sry, plia--
uoiii'e-nout same as phenologist, etc.— pbse-noz's'-
ffoust a. Same as phenoztgous.

pbseo-, fi-o-. From Greek j5Aaw«, dusky: a comDmmg
form — ph* - och ' roiis, a. Dark <= complexioned. —
lMin^"o-conVlii-a. }>. pf. Pmtoz. An order of phseo-

(I'lri in r u!iol;iri:ins with n hivMlvrd lat(ico=sheIl (dorsal and
VfiLir:il>. aiiil III'- ri'iitnil i-iip>-til<' bft\vecn the valves.—

ph;r"«-(on'<hi-nn. 'i. - IMi;v"o-c»i-ti'na, n. pl.

Protoz. Au order of ph*o(iarian ra.n..l;inans wiih the skel-

eton absent or incomplete and the ifiitral .miimiI-- in the

center of the caU-mna.— plia''''o-cy-.'iini r. plia* p-
cys-tin'ic. n.-Pliic"o-da'ri-H. /'y' J roto:. A le-

gion or order of radiolarians having a phteodiiun.-- plise''-

o-(1a^i-i-au. a. & ».— pli?e"o-€lel'liiiii, n. [ l.a. pl-i

Pt-nfoz One of the dark pigment=liodies of a phsodium.—
uh^-o'ili-iiin, ". [-DI-A, p^.l Ptotoz. An eMracapsular

ma^** of dark pigment=hodies in pha-odarian radiolarians.

— PIiEe"o-gro'iin-a. ?*.p/. Pi-ofoz. An order of phfeo-

darian radiidarians with a simple lattice=shell and the cen-

tal capsule in the aboral half of the shelUcavIty.— pliic"-

o-aro'nii-aii. </.-pliiP'o-pliyI. " The compound
pigment of fucaceons and phjeosporons algiV niacle up of

Dhvcopha'inandphvcoxanthln. phir'o-wliyllt.— I li*. -

o-'-iplia^'ri-a, «."p^ Protoz. An ..nf-r nf pha-.-danan

radiolarians ^vith a simple or douLlr l;itthr shi'll and the

central capsule in the center of the shelUrnvity.— plise"o-
8pli»'i'l-an. «.— phie'o-spore, n. Bot. A zoospore

fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atem; full, rule; bot, bOrn; aisle;
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toelonginir to the olive and lirown Keaweeds (Pkteottporese). phalangeal processes of the rods of Corti. pha>lan'*
— pliffi"o-8po'rir. a. — l*hii'"o-j4i>o'rr-nN ». ;>/. Hof. (;alU plia-lan'fife-au^; plia-laii'trl<'t-
• lart't-rhu^sMf ullyrHndbru\vnsraw,M-<lsf..niu-rly t-'rnur'rd plia-laii'a:cr. fa-laii'kr, n. 1. A nhalaiiL'-'inid marsii-

jfds.aud a small i.uim'.iT prow In fn-sh water.- phic"- »« « cuscim or a llvniL' phu- ^^^^^^

A
UDdi

o-8po'ronw. 'r— Phjr"o-zo"o-8po're-aN «.^^ Same
as Pii-ivospuitE-K — pliir''o-zo''o-8po'roiiH, a.

Pha'e-lboil, iC'.'[or tg'Je-then, ri. 1. Ckiss. ^f^J(k,

The eon of Helios (.the Sun) and Clymene, who insisted

on driving: his father's chariot, and "by unskilful driving

Bet heaven and earth on lire. Zeus slew him with lipht-

niuj;. and from the tears of his sisters amber was created.

2. Orttiflt. (1) A g;cnus typical of P/nitt/io/tfii/ie. (2)

rp-] A bird of this genus; a tropic-bird. See illus. un-
der TKopic-BiRD. [< Lir. Pha^ethdn, prop. ppr. of 2>ha4-

thd, shine.] Plia'e-toiit.
l*ha"f-tlion'li-dae, fe'[or fg*]e-th6n'tUU or -de. n.

pi, Oritilh. A family of totipanmite birds of a tern-like

aspect, Willi pervious nostrils, and 2 middle tail-feath-

ers elongate: tropic-birds. [< Puaetuon.] PUa"c-
ton'lt-da»;. — pha"e-tIioii'lid, /).— plia'^e-
tlion'toid. a. A n.

pba'e-toii, fe'e-t^n, n. 1. A light four-wheeled car-

riage, contjiinin^ either one
or two seats, facmg forward,
open at the sides, and with
or without a top. The name
Is variously and loosely ap-
plied, as to a high two-
seated vehicle drawn by two
horses.calledainail orpnrk
phaeton, and a low ear-
riage generally drawn by one
horse I po n y ; pli a v t on '.etc.,

but I lie distm^'uishiii^'i-harac-
teristic is that the hudv=frame
Is usually higher under the
seat than elsewhere.
2. A large American _papilionid butterfly (Melifxa

lymg
I

of the

An American TwO'^spring
Phaeton.

langer, especially of the ge-
nus TrichoKunis. Phalim-
gers arc mostly arboreal and
nocturnal, and have a lon;r
tall, often prehensile, large
claws with opposable nallless
great toes, and the second
and third toes of the hind
feet united by a web.
2. IP-J A genua typical of
Phalangeiidx. [F., < pha-
lange^ phalanx, < L. pha-
kthx: see riiAi-ANX.]
— Plial"aii-gi'r'i-dpD» ^_

11. pi. Mam. A larnily of dl- xtjp Viilnlne IMiiilaiiirer l Tr
I.rotodont niarsuplals. espe- V/fov«;-S"r./C "fr > i-dally those with teeth rooted.

^'"^''^^' "* ' "'^•"' '^"^>-
'
i-

G upper Incisors and canines, liind limbs moderate, and ea?-

cmn simple; plialangers.— i>|in-lnii'«iT-i<I, /'. — plin-
Inn'uer-nid. <j. A- ». — I'hii - luu"(riT- i'nip, u. pi.
Mum. A siil.iamtlyof /»/,,?/./;,;/, //,/.r. with teelh and lunguo
normal. ~i>lKi-liiii'gei'-ini e. n. A: ;<.

plia-lan'^e»!», fa-lan'jiz or -ges, n. Plural of phalanx.
plia"lan-*::otle', fQ'lai"i-zhet', ii. [F.J Aiiat. The

termiiuil phalanx of a fii'iger or a toe.
pbn-lRii'gi-nii. fo-lan'jl-«n. I, a. 1, Phalangeal. 2.
of or pertaining to the Phalangiidm. II. h. One of the
Phaliingiidie.

PUal"an-gid'e-a, fal'an-jid'e-a or -no-gid'c-a, 7J. pi.

Arni-fi. An order of Iraeheate anielniids having tlie

cepliah'thorax and abdomen subequal and dilTerentialed

by a transverse line, abdomen segmented, faUis 2-joinfed
aiid didactylous, and legs with multiariiculate terminal
joints. [<" PUALANGIUM.]

-plia-lan^$?id, n.— phal"an-gid'e-an

From (ir. phallGs, the
il'gi-n. }i. V:\m in the

phaeton) haying black wmgs with orange-red crescents plia-Ian's'-foriii, fa-laii'ji-fSrm, a. Anat. Having
and spots. 3. [P-] Same as Puaetuon. [< Y.phae- the form of a phalanx. \_<h. phalanx -\' -Yonyi.']

ton, < L. Phaethon, Phaethon, < Gr. Phaethon^ <phae- Plial"an-siK'»*"-da, faran-jig'ra-da <yr -ai.i-gig'ra-

thon, ppr. of phaetho, shine.]
pba"e-toii'ic,fe'e-ten'ic,a. Resembling or pertaining

to a phaeton.
pha-gip'un, fo-ji'na or-gC'na, n. Pntftol. Same as hulim-

lA. |< {^T. phiujaina, ravenous hiuiger, < jj/nif/ei/i. eat.]

phaE"ed-a*'nn, fag"ed-i'na or -e'na, n. 1, I\tthol. Au
eating, sloughing ulcer; rapid destruction of soft parts by
gangrenous ulceration; hospital gangrene. 2t. same as
PHAG^NA. [< Gr. pfiagedaiiia, <p/iagein, eat.] pUag"-
ed-e'nal.— phag"cd-on'ic, a. Palhnl. 1. Rapidly erosive;
gangrenous; as, a /j/«/.f/^</(^«/c ulcer. pliaEr'"ed-fen'ict;
phag^ed-pc'iioiisi; pliag"ed-en'ic-alt; pliaii^'ed-
c'uoust. 2. Used in the treatment of phaged:cna.—
pliag^ed-eii'ic, n. Med. Any substance applied to
woundsaud ulcers to destroy fungous granulations or proud
flesh. phaa"ed-a;n'icj,— pliag
thol. The morbid condition leadin;

[< L. phalanx {pha-
ralk.]

parts by gangrenous ulceration. phag'^ed-Ee'nisint
pliag'o-oyle, fag'o-sait, n. Biol. A leucocyte that
lakes into its substance and devours bacteria and other
noxious matters. Phagocytes also devour the elements of
organs peculiar to the larval stage, and later themselves
become food for the developing organs of the adult. [<
Gr. phagein, eat,

-J-
kyto-ii; see cyte.]

— pliag'o-cj'''lal, a. Of or pertaining to a phago

da^n.2)L Mam. Tlic Ca?n<:loi(lea.

lang-) (see phalanx) + gradior^ wal
— plia-lan'si-grade. I. a. 1. Walking or

adapted for walking on the phalanges; as, the phalangi-
grade foot of a camel. 2. Of or pertainmg to the Phal-
angigrada. II. n. One of the Phalangigrada.

Pliar"an-jji'i-da?, faran-jai'i-dtor -ai;i-gi'i-de, n. pi.

Arach. A family of Phalangidea with a suboval body,
very long slender legs, eyes close together, and falces very
large; daddy-long-legs or harvestmen. Plia-lan'gi-
iiiu, n. (t. ^.) {< Gr. phalangion, dim. of phalanx.,
spider, from its long leg=joints, < ph(danx, phalanx.]
— plia-lan'gi-id, a. &, 7^.— plia-lan'gl-oid,

pha-lan'gi-ous, a.

ed-e'nisin, «." i^/^ pl»a"lan"*i;iiie', fg'lafi'zhin', ?i, [F.] Anat. The
to destruction of soft middle phalanx of a finger or a toe,

Plial'^aii-gis'ti-dae, lal"an-jis'ii-di or-gis'ti-de, n.jyl.

Mam. The Phala/tgerid^F. Plial^an-gis'ta,/*. tt. g.)

1<'L. phalan.v; see pualanx.]
— plia-laii'gisf, U. 4pliaFan-gist, C), n. A

pbalanger. pliar'aii-gis'terj.— plial"au-gis'-
tid, n.— plial^an-gis'toid, a.

PIial"an-gis-ti'iije, fal'an-jis-tai'nt or -ai;-gis-ti'ne,

H. 2)1. Mam. The Phalangenn8e. [< Phalangista.]
cyte. pliaa'^o-ej-fic or -ic-alj.— pUag'o-ey"- —plial"aii-«is'tiii(e, a. & n.

t ism. ft. The state or quality of a phagocyte.— pliag"- plial'an-gile, fal'an-jait, C. W. (fe'lan-jait, I.\ fa-
o-ey-to'sis, n. The destruction and absorption of lan'jait, U>.), n. A soldier, as of a phalanx. [F., < L.
bacteria or microbes bjr phagocytes. phalangites, < Gr. phalangiieSy < j^lialanx, phalanx.]

pb.1g'^0-llia'ni-a. fag O-mC-ni-a or -mg'ni-a «. Pathol. The n?iata7io((e Boldierwas fully equippedinthedefensivearmor
A paroxvsmal Insane cravmg for food. [< Gr. pkagein, ofthe regular Greek infantry
eat, + SIANIA.] E. S. Creasy Fifteen Decisive Battles ch. .3, p. 79. [H.]

Plia'ins te'ms or fa' hi" n Bol A Bmnll eenus of T^^e Phalanqidea. [< Phalangium + -onj.]

toll tiopical, isually terrestrial orchids often cujtivated. P'i?„':,'J»l%»;i!io^"'of"nfLyek^he^'ji^lbfcifr^^^^ aVpe'^a?
Phajus grandijoliiis is the nunflower from Chma. \_< ^n different rows. 2. A morbid turning Inward of the eye-
Gr. pkaios, dusky.] Plia'ius:^. lashes; trichiasis. 3. The falling of the upper eyelid, due

pha-ki'ti!!)« n. Same as phacitis. to paralysis of the levator muscle.
phak'o-iiicope* n. Same as puacoscope. plial'an-stere. fal'an-stir, n. A phalanstery. [< F.
Pliar'a-cro"co-rac'i-dse, fara-crO'co-ras'i-dt or phalaiisth-e., < phalange, < L. phalanx, < Gr. j^halanx,

-ra'ci-de, n. pi. Ornith. A family of pelecanoidean to- phalanx.] pha"lan"slerc':( [^y.]. —phafan-
tipalmate birds; cormorants. Plial'^a-cro'co-rax
7t. {t. g.) [L., cormorant, < Gr. phalakros (see phala-
CROsis) H- korax, crow.] — plial"a-cro-cor'a-cid,
?(.— plial"a-cro-cor'a-coid, a.

PliaI"a-cro-cor"a-oi'niP, fara-cro-cer'a-sai'nt or
-ci'ne, n. pL Ornith. The Phalacrocoracid^ as a sub-
family.— phar'a-oro-cor'a-oiiKe, a.

phal'^a-cro'sist fara-ero'sis, n. Pathol. Baldness, espe-
cially on the top and back of the head. [< Gr. phalakro-
8is, < /3/i'r/r(k?-os, bald, < phan, shine.]

Phar'HP-ce'aii, i fal'e-si'an or -ce'an, fa-ll'si-an or
Pha-lse'^i-an, (-le'si-an, 7). Anc. Pros. A logacedic

ste'ri-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to the socialistic

community organized by Fourier, French socialist,

termed by him a phalange; hence, Fourieristic. See
FouRiERi'sM. II. n. A member of Fourier's com-
munity; a Fourierite.— pbal^'an-ste'ri-an-fsni,
n. Same as Fourierism. pha-lan'ster-ismj.—
plial'an-ster-y, n. [-ies, ;)/.] I . The edifice in

which a Fourierite community made its home.
England is a huge phalanstery, where all that man wants is pro-

vided within the pn-cinct.
EaiERSON English Traits ch. 3, p. 37. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

2. Loosely, a Fourierite community; phalange.
rhythm of eleven syllables, invented by the Greek poet piia'ianx,' fe'layx or fal'aox (xiii), n. [pua'-lan'oes
Pllahectis, consisting of a trochee, spondee, or iambus
in the first foot, a dactyl in the second, and trochees in

the remaining tliree.

Plia-lsen'i-da*, fa-len'i-di or -de, n. pi. Eniom. The
Oeometridse. Plia-lie'na, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. phalaina,
moth.1— plia-lae'ni-aii,-lfle'nld or-noid, a. & z*.

Plial^'se-nop'sis, faPe-nep'sis, n. Bot. A genus of

handsome East=Indian orchids frequent in cultivation.

[ < Gr. phalaina, moth,+ opsis, appearance.]
pha-lau':;al, a. Same as phalangeal.
pha-Iau'^Kar-tliri'tis, fa-ian"gar-thrai'tis or -thri'tis, 71.

Patftol. Gout In the joints of fingers or toes; inflammation
of those joints. ( < Gr. plialanx (phalang-), hone of finger
or toe. + ARTHRITIS.

1

pba-lange'i, fa-lGfizh' (fg-lanj', C) (xni), n. [F.]

Sociol. A socialistic community; loosely, a phalanstery.
See FofRiERisM.
A community of 400 families, comprehendinp about I8OO souls,

, is considered by Fourier sufficient to carry out liis plan of society.
Such a community he terms a Phalange, and the palace in which
they reside a Phalanstere. J. D. MoEELL Hist. Modern Philos.
pt. ii. ch. 7. p. 587. [c. & BROS. '72.]

phal'auge-, fal'anj, n. A weaseNsplder (.Solpuga araneoU
defi) of southern Russia. [< Pualanoium.]

'T\ie fikalange . . . is of a yellowish or reddish brown, also with
long hair, and when walking seems as large as one's two fiste.

E. ScurYLKR Turkistan vol. ii.ch. 11. p. 123. [S. '85.]

pba-lan'^e-al, fa-lan'je-nl, a. Of, pertaining to.

resembling the phalanges of the fingers and toes; as, the plia-lar'iet, n. A fire-dart.

or texcept in Anat. and Bot.) pha'lanx-es, pL^ I . Gr.
Antig. The order of battle in which the ancient Greek
hoplites, or heavy infantry, were formed, in an unbroken
line, several ranks deep. See hoplite. 2. Especially,

the famous Macedonian body of soldiers arranged eo as
to be from 8 to 16 ranks deep and armed with lances 14
to 18 feet lon^. The lances of each rank (except the
first) projected over the shoulders of the men In front
of it, and the shields eould be locked Into a testudo. The
strength of this body consisted In Its power of resistance
and of onset; but It could not readily change front, defend
Itself against an attack on the flank, or reform if once
broken. Its actual numbers varied from lO.tuX) to 20.000.

3. Any solidly arrayed line of battle or compact body
of troops; hence, any body or corps organized to act to-

gether or with unanimity and firmness. 4. A certain
number selected from a force of workmen, as printers,

for any sjiecial purpose. 5. Anat. (I) One of the bones
of the fingers or toes. There are usually three (a basilar,

middle, and ungual). See ilhis. under carpus and tar-
sus. i;2) One of the phalangeal processes of the rods of
Corti. 6. (1) Zool. A classificator:^ group, usually a di-

vision of a cohort. {2) Entom. A joint of the tarsus. 7.
Bot. One of the bundles or clusters of stamens in diadel-

phous or polyadeli»houH flowers. 8. Sociol. A phalange.
[L., < Gr. pha/'in.r, l)attle-line, bone of finger or toe.]

Synonyms: si-u army.

pliantnNni

plial'a-ropc, fal'a-rOp, n. A phalaropodoid bird of
northern regions. Phalaropes resemble windpiporB, but
have the bodv depressed and the plumage cloHe unuerneatb,
AH In duckB.
Wilson's jdialu-

rope iJ'hularo-
vim tricolor, of — -^
Korth America, >^
with unseal- „ , 1- - * »^i,
loped tois) and "^^^ ""'• root of Wilsons
the northern Phalaropc. h^

I)lialarope i /'. lohatun) liave a slendiT bill,

and the red phaUirnjie {('hryniophHim fuU-
fnriiif<) has a brojid :uid depressed oiu-. wit"li lancet -like Up.

Plial"a-ro-po<l'l-tlas fal'a-ro-pod'i-di or -de, n. pi.
Ornith. A family of liinicolous birds witli toes bordered
by lateral arid usually scalloped webs, and lar^i extremely
comijribsod; pbalaropes. I*Iia-lar'o-puf(, u. (t. g.)

[< t;r. phalartii, con\.,-\- jwus, foot.] — pliar'a-rup'-
o-di(l, /^— pliar'a-rop'o-doid, a. & n.

phal'e-ra, fare-ro, n. |L.l Archeol. A metallic stud, boss,
or disk, u>c'd as" an ornaiuent on the helno't (lItjnnT», or on
till! tr:ippiii;>'s iif horsrs; nlHo. II sliiillar nriiiuiieiit oi Konma
HoIdkiM and slaves, tir a bead of a rirckliui*: cuinmonly
made of thin luonzc, silver, or gold. lnii'r<s.«ed In rrlh-f.

Plia-U'''ri-tli'na*, fd-li'ii-dai'nl or -le'ri-di'ne, n. jd.
Ornith. A sulifauiily <if atcoid birds with inner claw
like others, and nnstn'ls exjioscd but overhung by a horny
scale; aukhts. Plia-lc'rlw, n. (t. g.) [< Kir.pha^
77>, a coot. J — i>ha-Io'ri-dln(c, a. &> n

pliall-, pliallo-, fal'-. fnl'o-
"

penis: combining ft)riuH.— f)hnl-lnl'

penis.—pbaflau-ey-lo'sis, n. A painful curving down-
ward of the i)enls, due to gonorrhea; ehordee.— phal-li'-
tiw, n. Inllaiiiinatlon ofthe penis.— p|ial"lo-rn r"ei-
iMi'iiill. ". ( arcinoina I tr cancer ol the ix'iiis.— pliiil^loid,
<7. lifsciiihHiig the phallus or penis.— plial-loii^euH, rt.

Tuni'darliun or Bwelllnu of the penis.

pIial"l«'-plior'ic, fal'e-for'ic, a. Carrying the phallua
or pli;illir iinagis. [< Gr. />Aa//?/jAorcy, bear the idiallua,

< phidtfis., \)\\-d\\us, -Jf phcrO, bear.]

plial'Ilc, ful'ic, a. Kelating to the phallus or phal-
lism; pertaining to the phallus as a symbol of the gener-
ative power of nature; at», ph alltc worship. [< Ht. p/ial-

likos, <7>^«//o.?, phallus.]
plial'lisni, fal'izm. n. Worship ofthe generative power
of nature as symbolized in the phallus; phallic worship.
pbal'li-ol^iimt.— plial'list, ?i. A student of phaJ-
nsm. plial'li-eislt>

pital'liis, fal'us, H. 1. A figure of the male generative
organ used as a symbol in many systems of religion,

especially in the Orient, as symbolizing the generative
power of nature. In ancient Greece it was borne in the
Bacchic processions. Compare lingam. 2. Biol. The
generative organ; the organ of Bex, especially the penie
or the clitoris. 3. [P-] Bot. A genus of gasteromycc-
tous fungi with a conical, slightly wrinkled, or deeply
pitted pileus. Phallus impudicus is the stiukhorn of
damp woods. [L., < Gr. phallos, phallus.)

Plia-nar'i-ol, fa-nar'i-et, n. An inhabitant of Fanar,
in Gniisrantinojjle, a quarter in which the higher class
of Greeks took up their residence after the Turkish con-
quest; hence, a member of the Grecian aristocracy of
tuat period: used also as an adjective. Fa-nar'l-ott.
Many of them were phanariots, accustomed to double dealing,

ambitious and avaricious.
J. Donaldson in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xi. p. 12Si.

[< mod. Gr. Pkanarion, < Turk. Fanar, a locality of
Constantinople, named from a lighthouse on the Golden
Horn, < Gr. phanarion, lighthouse, < phao, shine.]

plianet, n. A fane.
Plian'e-ri, fan'c-rai or -rl, n. pi. Biol. Microscopic
organisms visible without the use of reagents or other
special means of discovery. | < Gr. phaneros, visible, <
phaiiio, show, < phad. shine.]

pliaii'er-ite, fan'vr-ait, a. Easily visible; palpable;
apparent. [< Gr. phaneros; see Piiaseri.I— iilionerile
series. In geology, the topmost or superficial deposits.

pliaikero-, lnu\:r-u-. From Gixxk pha ntrort, visible, ap-
parent (see pHANEUil: a combining form.— Phan'Vr-
o-bran"clii-a'tn, 11. pi. Conrh. The pnlj/ctriilsp as a
division of anthohranclilates.— p||an"er-o-b^an'elli-
ate, «.— i'lian"er-rt-car'pa*, ". pi. Z'X,pl,. The .Scy-

photneditsif.— phan"er-o-car'pous. fi. — plian"er-
o-co-doH'^iCf a. Zooph. Having an umbrella: said of a
gonophore.— plian"er-o-crys'raI-lin(e, «. Obviously
crj'stalllne: opposed to cryp(0cri/sialline.— Pl%a.n''er'O-'
dac'ty-la, n. pi. Ornith. Ibe 5«Hr»7',T.— Phan"er-
o-glos'sa, /(. pi. Hcrp. A section or suborder of anu-
rous batrachians with Eustaclilan tubes separate and a dis-

tinct tongue, including most of the species. Phan"er-
o-glos'srei.— plinu"er-o-gloN'salp. \, a. 1, Hav-
ing a distinct tongue. *2. Of or pertaining to the Phanero-
glOHsta. plian'''cr-o-gloH'i!Dalt. II. « One of the
Phann-naiossif.— Plian^'er-o-zo'ni-a* n.pl. Echin. An
orderof starfishes having marginal plates large and highly
developed and papula? only on the abac tinul area.— phan"-
er-o-zo'nate, «. & n.

plian'er-o-Kaiii, fan'er-o-gam. n. A flowering plant;
a plant of the class Phaneroganiia.

Pliaii"cr-o-Ka'iiii-a, fan\'r-n-gg'mi-a or -gg'ml-a,
n. pi. Bot. One of the two primary divisions into w hich
Linnsens divided all plants, embracing those with flow-

ers having stamens and i)istils; floweringplautw: opposed
to C'njptogamia, or flowerless plants. It embraces two
classes, tlie angioftpenns and gymiiospenn^, the former
being a":ain divided infx> dicotyledons and jnonocotyle-

dons. y< PHANERO- + Gr. ga/nos, marriage.]
pIiaii"er-os:'a-iiious. fan\'r-eg'a-mus, a. Bot. Of
or pertaining to the Phanerogamia; having flowers;

flowering. pliaii"er-o-e:a'nii-aa or-gam'lcj.
pliauged^, ft. Fangcd : a misspelling,

phaii'!4i-gar. fan'sl-gur. Jt. LHlnd.) A thug.
pllan-la'Hi-n^, n. Fantjisla.

Phan-taNi-nst. fan-tO'zl-ast or -tas'l-ast, n. Ch. TlisL

One of the Apbthartodoceta;. [< Gr. phantasia*itSft, <
phantasia; see fancy. 1

pliaii'ta»iiii, fan'Uizm, n. 1 . An appearance or vision

that has no tangible or literal reality, as an apimrition or
an optical illusion; an imaginary existence that seems
to be real; a fantom. 2. Specilically, as used often in

psychicjil research, pathology, etc., a subjective vision

or appearance in which a mental image is taken to be an
external reality. 3. Psijchol. (11 A mental image given

by the imaging power as a representation of a past object

of sense-perception; representation; image: an element
in memory. l2) Such a mental image, without recognized

au = (/ut; eil; iusfewd, iu^futwre; c = lti cUurcU; dli = r/iu; go, eiug, i^k.; so; tUin; zli = asure; F. bo li, dune. <,from; ^yObsoUU; J, variant
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h w.\connection with a past cotmitioD, bat aa caenal and varl- phar'l-fta''istn, far'i-Bg'izm, C. E. I. S. Wr. (-1

able in reverie and dreaming, or directed and ftwhioncd
"" :—-:->-. 1 ——^ f .1^- i»u„- ^

at will in fancy; any product of the fantasy; an idea; a
fancy.

For the objects of this power we have no appropriate technical
name. ... In the earlier days of the English langiiatre the rei)n!-

Bentutive power was called ima^nation, or phanta-sv. and then im- ~, ,
r • i_

agre.s and phantaums were Hppropriately and literally applied to Plinr'i-Wt'C, far'l-sl, «. One Of an anClcntJcvviBh party
" "

*
" "'" ' wlio i)aid ecrnimloiis regard to tradition and to the ob-

etirvaiicc of all external forms and ceremonit--8, and in t-o

Ptolemy Phlladelphns, and accounted one of the seven

„. The principles and practises of the Phari8eee;'hence, wonders of llie world. 2. Ip-j Hence, in general, a

formality, 8elf-riglilt!ouyneg8, or hypocrisy. lighthouse; beacon; watch-tower, pha'ro^t. [L., <
Th*.very ineaneRt form of pAariJsaism is that which is ascetic in tir. PkarOS (def. 1). ;>/ia70*' (def. 2).]

public aiiiU'puMirean in privat*'. pliaryilSf-. ' fur'ing-, f(ir'in-gn-. From Gr. J)/l<iri/}'.l\

AvuTis riiKLPS My Port/olio cb.S, p. 76. [s. '82.) p||„r.y,,„o-, \ Ilie tliiojit: combinint: t"onii8.—phnr"vii-
Synonyms: see affectation, '• * .. -

ito objects." NOAU Portek Human Intellect g a2U, p. 'i^. [s. 70.]

[< F. phanfnifme, < L. phanta.s-may < Gr. phantasma^
< phatiid, show, < p/tuo, pliine.] laii'tasint.

phiin-lu»'iiiutt ". A pliuutasin; day-dream.
pliaii-laN''iiia-go'ri-a« fan.las.'nia-gO'ri-a, S., or

-taz'ma-gO'ri-a,6'. IT., h. 1. A chtmging incoherent series

of apparitions, appearances, or iiliaiiiaj^ms, as in a dream.
2. A fantastical etcreoplicon exhibition. Specilically:

(1) An exhibition of dibsolving views. ("J) An exhibition
in which the lantern is made to approach the screen,

bein^ kept in focus by a mechanical device. The picture

ra|ji»Tly increases in size, appearing to the spectators as
if It were approaching them irom a distance.

doing were led to separate themselves from the other
Jews; hence, jiny formalist in religion, especially if in-

sincere or hypocritical.
The Pharlsi/es were the descendantsand successors of the

Assideans, the orit^lnal patriots In the struggle of the Jews
wlih foreign foes, and originally the truly religious party
In the nation. Compare Assidean.
A Phoi'isee is one who worships instruments. 'WLoever believes

tli;it churches, or books, or institutions, or customs, are more valu-

able than men is a Pharisee. H. W. Beecheb Plymouth. Pulpit,
Feb. 7. '7i vol. i, p. 438. [j. B. F. 'Ti.]

[< OF. fa f-ise, < LL. pharisseus., < Gr. phai'isaws^ <
lleb. pdrush., separated, < parash., separate.^The wonder»worker who prepares to exhibit his phantasinago- . . .

ria upon the wall, knows well how much it adds to the delusion to pliar^l-see^'isiu, far'i-siMzm, ?i. Pharisaism.
have all lights eitinpuished sayejhat which is m his own >iark p|mj.//^jj,^.ejj/(jj.^ fflr'ma-sju'tic or -Ciu'tic, a. Of,

pertaining to, or relating to pharmacy. [< LL. pharlantern. Drapek Jiitell. Devel. Eui'ope vol. i, ch. 10, p. 317. iH.] '

3. A stereopticon or magic lantern, especially when ar-

ranged to exhibit fantastic views. [< Gr. pkantamia
(see IMIANTAS.M) + afjora; see agora.] plian-tas'-
nia-Ko-ryJ.

plian-taN'^iua-s:o'ri-al, fan-t^s"ma-g5'ri-al, S., or
-tjiz'-. ('. H'., a. Resembling, pertaining to, or producing
a piiantasmagoria; illusory; a^, a jihanlasmagorialmma

maceuficus, < Gr. phitrmakfifiko^, < pfinrrnakon^ drug.]

pliar'iiia-oal;; pliar"iiia-»oii'lio-alj.
— plinriiinenitieal clieniiMirv. tin' bniueh of chem-

istry reiiitiiiii to pliarniiirv. iL includes thu methods of an-
alyzing drugs, ttie pre|i;ir;itIon of medicines with regard to
the arrangement of ttiejr higredlents.and the consideration
of poisons and their imtidntes. Compare pharmacy.

pliar"iiia-feu'lic-al-ly, adv.
.„ *-!,.„ fQr"mQ-siu'tica or -ciu'lics, n.

pharmacy as a science: a branch

mo-siu'tist or -ciu'tist, n. One
skilled in the art and science of compounding and pre-

paring medicines; a qualified apothecary or druggist.

r< Gr. pha7vnakon, drug.] phar'ma-clstt.
l-nnaCir. ji/iurmiiko/t, drug:
niao'o-Iite, //. Mineral. A

vitreous, white or grayish, translucent, hvdrous calcium
arsenate (HftCaAsOo). crystallizing In the hmnocllnic sys-
tem. Called also «r.se///f/re.— phai'"iiia-co-iiia'ni-n,
n. A mania for either taking or ghing drugs.— phar"-
ina-eo-iiia*ni'a>caK «.— phar'''ina-coin'a"lliy, n.
Same as pharmacognosis.—pliav"ina-co-siiPe!'-ile,
71. Mineral. An adamantine, variously colored, suhtrans-
parent to suhtranslucent, hydrous ferric arsenate {H;joFc3
AseOi^), crystallizing in thelsometric system.—pUai'"uia-
co-t lie'ca, n. A niedlclneschest.

— pliaii-las^iual-ly, adv.
phaii^'tas-iiiaPi-ty, fan'tas-mal'i-ti, n. The quality
or state of being phantasmal; illusiveness; unreality. nliarniat'o- fQr'ma co

'

phnn-lnH^iiia-scope, fan-tas'ma-scop, n. A fantascope. »*
rnmbiniiur Vorm nhar-K Gr. pf,nnt,(sm<t, puantasm. + -scoPE.l a com r)innur rorm.— pnar-

phan-ta8"iiia-tog'ra-pli\T fan-tas^ma-teg'ra-fl, n. vitreous, white or pravlsh,

IKare.] A description of celestial optical phenomena.
< (!^v. phitJitasiiuKt-) (see phantasm) 4- -graph v.]

ian-tas"nio-geii'e-si8, fan-tas'mo-jen'e-sia, n.
' The genesis of phantasms; the causes or conditions of
the production or occurrence of apparitions; the act of
producing phantasms or spectral illusions: a term to

which, with its congeners, the scientific study of appari-

tions and other alleged spiritual phenomena has given
rise. [< Gr.»/ia»i'a.TW(2 (see phantasm) + GENESIS.] *—-„;, -r- -, -^*' .

i ..u » i . * *i,— pliau-ta8"mo-se-net'ic, a. Creating spec 7i. The branch of pharmacology that relates to the power

tral illusions; productive of phantasms.- phan-tas''- oud t^ff^cts of medicinal drugs. [< phabmaco- -f dy-

mo-Ke-iiel'io-ally, adv. namics] -pliar"ma-co-dy-nam'io, a.

phnii''rn<4.moPo.gv. fan'tas-mel'o-JI, n. The science of pIiar"nia-cog-no'sis, fGr ma-ceg-nu'sis, n. 1. The
phaniasuis and apparitions. [< Gr. phantasmn (see phan- branch of pharmacology that treats of unprepared med-
TASM) -h-OLOGY.] — pliau-ta»4''ino-log'ic-al, a.

..--..
plian'la»«t, fan'tast, //. One who believes in or advo-

cates a fantastic delusion as a true doctrine.

phan-ta^'tict, -tic-alt, n. Same as fantastic.
phan'ta-Hy, ii. Same as fantasy. In psvchological nse

the spelling pfta7^^a.9y Is the common one, "

phnii'tiiw-lryt. - ,

pliim'loiii, etc. Same as fantom, etc. -grapuy.j
_^ „ _

phinr^io-iiiiit'ic, fan'to-mat'ic, (T. LKare.] Pertaining to pIiar"iiia-col'o-gy, fQr"ma-cel'o-ji,

Kurui-ii.''. I'idliol. I'liin in ihethroal or fauces.~|iliai*"-
yn-uerMo-iiiy, /'. Suru. Tlie eniriiiw away of a iiorihin

or t lie |ili;ir\ ii\.-i>linr"yn-y;ii^'iiiiiN, n. I'nthni. S'i!i«ni nr

eiauip nf the muscles of the tIini;U.— plia - ryn"eo-
bi-niiV-bi-al. I. " Of or pertalnint,' lo thepharyux and
gills. II. /(. An upper pharj'ngealbunc.— Plia-ryii"i:o-
bran'ehi-i. ". pi. I<'li- The Icptocurdlaus as an order.

Plia-i'yii"i;o-brnn'clii-at.— plia-ryn'ao-braneli,
«. & 7t.— pba-rvn"(jo-bi'nii'ehi-ii!o, a.— phu-i-yu'-
(To-rele. ;/. I'tiUiol. An abnurrjKiI enhirKenient or tuniur
at the upper part of the gullet. iiiMin u hieh the food soiue-
tlnics lodges.— pba-ryn"go-dyn'i-a, h. Puthol. Pain
in the pharynx; sore throat.— pba-ryii"ffO-*'"soph-
aa'c-al, a. Of or pertaining to the pharynx and esoph<i-

gus.— pbn.ryn"BO-e-soi»b'a-Kiis, " A pharynx and
esophagus combined.— p!ia-ryn"iro-alos'halj a. Of or
periajiiiiig lu ihr pharynx iiiid liie (nimur, - Pbar"yn-
UOg'nu-(hi, ('. U. ( lMin-i'vn"u<>-u'iiii'ihi, A'. /.), n.
pi. h-h. All order or tmbunler nt (el.ust tlsties with the
lower pharyngeals united, as \\\ LnbrUlx.— pha-ryu'tfOK'
natli,n. & ?j.— pbar"yn-gog'ua-tbous,a. 1. Having
the lower phar\'ngeals united. 'Z, Of or pertaining to the
/V/i7;v/;K/or/)!</f/y(.— |)hai*"yn-BOff'ra-pby. ". A eclen-
tille .li'MTi[)il<)n of the pharvnx.— pIl^l-|•yll"EO-er^npb'-
il^ "— |>lia-ryii"go-lni'"yii-ge'iil, «. Of orperlafning
to the pharynx and the larynx.— plia-i*yn"(ro-lar"yn-
gi'tiN, n. l\aho\. Inflammation of the mucous membrane
of the throat and alr^passages.- piiar"yn-g«l'o-Ky, n.

Scientific knowledgeof the pharynx.— pba-ryn"co-lo8f'-
ic-nU f^— phii-ryn"go-iny-eo'His, n. r<tt!"il. The
develi.piiieiit of jiiliToscupie linif-'l in the pli;iryii\, uKimlly Of
the /..7)/M///?';>//;;er'^//.s',— pha-l-vn"t;o-llH'Nal. <i. Of or
pertaining to the pliarynx and the nose; as, ilie /.'/lan/fiao-

tiasul cavity.— pba-i'yn"eo-o'raI, «. Of or pertaining
to the pharynxand the mouth.—p|ia-ryn"KO-patb'i-nt
71. I^tltoL Disease of the pharynx.— p|ia-i'yn"8ro-pIe'-
(ji-a, ". Pathol. Paralysis of the muscles of the throat.

pIia-i'yn"eo-par-al'y-sist. — pba-ryn"8:o-pleu'-
ral, a. Of or pertaining to the pharynx and the pleura.—
Pha-ryn"gop-neus'ta, v. pi. Zool. A division of ani-

mals, including the tunlcates and the enteropneusts.—pba-
ryn"Kop-neus'tal, f/.— pba-ryn"co-rhi-iii'tis, n.
Pathol. Inflammathia of the throat and tonsils, Involving'
the membranes of the nasal cavity.- pba-ryn"8:o-rlii-
iios'eo-py, ". Med. Inspection of the posterior openings
of the nasal cavities by means of a small mirror held behind
the palate.— plia-ryn"'BOi*-rha''8:i-a, 7?. I'athol. Hem-
orrhage of the throat, especially of the pharynx.— pba-

Abnormal contraction ori'yn"eros-te'ni-a, n. Pathol,

j.^,..,„„, stricture of the pharynx.

pliaW'ma-co-dy-nam'ios, 'fGr-ma-co-dai-nam'ics, Plia-ryn/fre-a./a-rin'je-a,^ ;;;. Helminih. A former
*^ - "* -^olo^; that relates to the DOwer section of pananans with a pharynx. {< i^v. pharynx

ijihanp'O-)-, throat.]

pliar''yii-ge'al, far'in-jl'ol, 1T'.>, or fa-rin'jg-al, C. E.
I. ir.2 H>'. (xiii), a. 1, Of, pertaining to, or situated

in the region of the pharynx. 2. Of or pertaining to the
Phitvipiqua. 3. Pharyngognathous. [< iix. jmaryiix
(jiharyi'ifi-), pharynx.] pUa-ryn'galJ.
— phnryntjeal clefts {Embrt/ol.), the visceral clefts.—

p. NepMiiii iKnihri/n!.),the membrane that separates the
_ _ .. _ _ pT'iniiiive nuHtlti or' Mnuindieuiii from the forcgut.— p,

(^ FANT4av s pl>ai*""ia-t*os'ra-phy, fGr''ma-ceg'ra-fi, n. Med. A mnisil. n eoilenion ot ivniiihoid tissueat the upper part of
oLc jTAiviABv.o.

description of the properties of drugs. [< puarmaco- -\- the posterior wall ot ilic nliaiynx.
^ pliar"ina-eoff-no^sist. pUar"yu-ffe'al, n. An clement of the pharynx; spe-

_,*^ — i;^„„ w_ •: ,, !_ rpj^g gj.j, cifically, one of the bones (usually three or four pairs

icines. 2.' Pharmacology. [< puarmaco- + ^^' J/"5-
sis^ knowing, < gif/nd^kd, know.] pliar^ma-oog:-
uo'si-at; pliar''iiia-t'og-nos'ti€st; pliar"*
iiia-cog'no-syt; pliar"iiia-com'a-»liyt.

^ Med. A

ence of medicines, Flieir nature, preparation, administra- above and one pair below) behind the gills and at the be-

tion, and effects: inchiding pharvia^-T/, phaimacodyman- ginniu"; of the esophagus in fishes, in part representing

icSy and pJiarmacognosis. 2. Same as phakmacodynam- a fifth branchial arch.

ics. [< PHARMACO- -f -LOGT.] pliar"iiia-co-lo'- pliar"y u-gi'lls, far"in-jai'ti8or-gi'tis,7i. Pathol. In-

gi-af.— pliar"nia-co-log'ic-a!,rt. Of or pertain- fiammation of the fauces, as m diphtheria and maligiiant

ing to pharmacology.— pliar"ma-co-log'ic-al-lv. sore throat. [< Gr. pharynx Q)/iaryng-), pharynxj

flf^i'. — pliar"ma-col'o-gist, n. One skilled in _ — pliar"yii-git'ic, a. , , ^ _

pharmacology. pba-ryn"e;o-iny-co'sis, -na'sal, etc. See pharyng-.

or reseiiildlug a fantom; phantasmal.
Plia-pi'iiie, fa-pai'nl or -pi'ne, n. pi. Ornifk. A sub-
family of Cdumbidx, generally united with Vohtmtnnie;
bronzewings. See illus. under eronzewing. Pliaps,
« (t.g.) t< Gv.phaps., pigeon.] — plia'pin(e, a. & n.

Plia'raoli, fe'ro or fe'ra-5 (xiii), n. 1. Any one of
the ancient monarchs of Egypt: need in the Scriptures
as a proper name without the article, but in modern lit- ^ ^^
erature often with the article; popularly, the Egyptian piiar'nia-eon, fGr'ma-cen,
king under whom Joseph flourished, and the line under ajgo, a poison. [< Gr. ph
whom the oppression of the Israelites and the Exodus nia-ouint.
took place.

.
pliar"nia-co-p<e'ia»fGr''ma-co-pi'ia, C. (-ya,Tr.irr.), , , • ^- - .. ._„ „

The Egyptian word Per>aa signifies "the Great House," *^
„, j . a book, usually published by authority, contain- plia-ryn'go-tome ,

fa-ri^i go-tOm, n.

i. e.. the royal palace, per, house, or abode, aa, great. This
j ^^p fnrmnlns jind methods of nrenaration of medi- strument for scarifying inflamed tonsils

was the ceremonialjexpresslonforjhe person of^theklng^
^.^fJ^V.^Ti tL^'^lTf d^^^^^ pharyngeal abscesses. ^[< pharyngo- -

. ,

^_ ^ _ , The operation of ma-
body oFpllj-slcIansand pharmacists assembled In conven- king'an incision into thepharyux; also, of scarifying the

tlon. tonsils, and of opening a pharyngeal abscess.

2. A collection of drugs. pltar^yii-plio'to-seope, far"in-fo'to-8c0p, ??. An ap-

One corner of the garret was reserved, . . . and there hnng in paratus for photographing the pharynx. [ < PHARYNX
order the dried ht-rbs, which formed the pfiannacopceia oi those _i_ pnOTOSCOPE.]
early days. Stowe Poganuc People ch. 16. p. 171. If. h. & H.] p^ar'y iix, far'ipx, 7i. [pha-rtn'ges, pll The part of

The Hebrew word Phar'oh for "Pharaoh" is a Semltlzed
transcription of the original Egyptian, and undoubtedly
dates from the period of the Sojourn and the Captivity. In
the Coptic, the first two letters are detached to form the
article. Amelia B. Edwards Letter to Standard Diet.

The last Pharaoh of the 6th dynasty was Qneen Nitocris.
Eawunson Herodotus vol. ii, bk. ii, ch. 8, p. 293, app. [a. '59.]

m, n. A drug or a medicine; plia-ry n'go-soope, fa-rin'go-scup, n. An instrument

ihannakon druff 1 uliar'- fo^ inspecting the throat. [< pharyngo- + -scope.]mamiakon, urug.j piiar
_p|ia-rvn'go-8fo"py. ?i. Instrumental inepec-

^"ma-co-pi'ia, C. (-ya, W. Wr.\ Jion of the pharynx. ^ .
, ^^ „ . .

«. 1. A book,"usually published Cy authority, contain- plia-ryn'go-tome, fa-ri^i'go-tOm, n.
^f'/'^-

An m-

ing the formulas and methods of preparation of medi- strument for scarifying inflamed tonsils and puncturing

cines, etc., for the use of druggists. The United States pharyngeal abscesses [< pharyngo- + -tome.]

Pharmacopoeia Is revised decennially by a ryireaentatlve _— pnar yn-got o-iny.

3t. A chemical laboratory.2. [Archaic, Eng.] An unusually strong ale. 3t. [p-]
The game of faro [< LL. Pharao. < Gr. -P^«ra5, < Ikarmakon. drug, ^r poie'o, make.] '

Ueh.Jlhar oh, < Ej?ypt./'^r;rta^ see letter under def 1.] pi',ar"ma-io-p<]e'ial, fQr"ma-ci-pi'ial,fl. Med.— Pharaoh's onicken, the Egyptian vulture.-
raohN corn, same aa
mummy owueat. — Pha-
raoli^N rat, the Ichneu-
mon {Herpestes ichnew'
man).

phar'n-on, f5r'a-on (far'a-
en, C; fur'6-, K; f6'rf-en,
W.), n. IF.] The gam"e of
faro.

Phar"a-on'ic,far'a-en'-
ic, C. W. (fe're-, 7. S.;
far"e-, E.), a. Of or per-
taining to the ancientkmgs
of Egypt.

phare, fiir,n. [F-H-IRare.]
A lighthouse; pharos.

1 eee the whitt? streak of the pharaoh's Chlckon (Neophron
phare m the sun. trom the percnopteriiS). ViJwindow where I write. ' '^ ' '

ii

Browning in Orr's Robert Browning vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 420. iH.
U. A CO. '»!.]

2t. The entrance to a harbor; roadstead.
pha-ril'lon, fa-ril'en, 72. [F.] Arch. A small lighthouse,
phar^'l-sa'tc, ? far'i-se'ic, -ol, a. 1, Oforpertain-
phar^'i-sa^lc-al , ( ing to the Pharisees or to pharisaism.

[< Gr. pharmakopoiia^

Con-

the alimentary canal between
the palate ana the esophagus,
serving as an air-passage to

the larynx in addition to being
a food-passage to the esoph-
agus in air-oreathing verte-

brates. In fishes and aquatic
amphibians It has lateral bran-
chial clefts.

[< Gr. 2>harynx, throat.]

formable to the formulas of the pharmacopceia.
phar"ma-cop'o-list, far'ma-cep'o-Ust, n. A druggist;
an apothecary. 1< L. pharmacopola, < Gr, pharmakopo-
Ics, < phannakon, drug, + pbleo, sell.]

pliar^ina-co-po'si-a, far"ma-co-po'sI-a, n. Liquid med-
icine, especially a cathartic. [ < Gr. pharmakoposia, a drink-

ing of medicine, < pharmakon, drug,-hpo«,s, a drinking.]

phar'ina-cy , fQr'ma-si, n. [-cies, pl.l 1 . The branch „l - --
•
r;- y- ^-'u-f', „„

of materia medica that treats of the compounding of !•»»«"«« ^e-»e,tas.ivesgi(>r

drugs and other substances for use in medicine, including -co ce-e^, ^J-PJ- _ f',7/__^ „" "_

also their collection, preservation, and identification; the

art or business of compounding and dispensing medi-
cines. A former method was the so-called Galenic
pharmacy (see Galenian); that now in use Is distin-

guished as chemical pharmacy, equivalent to phai'-
niaceuiical chemistry.

All rude nations have a pharmacy of their own, equal in general
to their wants. Tytler General Hist. pt. i, § 2, p. 14. iBELL '75.1

2. The place where such business is carried on; a drug- pliaseo-.
store. [< Y.pharmacie,< Gt. pkar7nakeia,< pharma- pliasvjU, Vcol-, fas-co'lo-. sp.

iton, drug.] fer'nia-cyt. pUascolo-, i From Gr.j^to- the

— pharmacy jars* majolica and other vases, aa used
for drugs In the pharmaceutical department of many south-
European religious houses, bearing externally the name of
the drug contained In the jar.

The indifference of the PftaWsa/c, or ultra. partT to polilic-al af- phar'o', 7(. Same as FARO,
fairs and theirconcentration on the observance and elaboration of plia'roht, n. An Irlsll war-cry.
the Law, became, in the end, the characteristic of the people at plia-rol'o-gy, fe-rol'o-ji Or fQ-, «. The Scientific the-
larire. Geikie Life of Christ vol. i. ch. 18, p. 267. La. '80.] ory and treatment of signal-lights and lighthouses, and
2. Hence, observing the form but neglecting the spirit of seashore signals generally, especially of night- and
of religion; self-righteous; hypocritical; as, pharisaic fog^signals. [< Gr. p^flros ("see Pharos) + -loqy.]
principles; a yjAamaico^ spirit. pliar"i-se'aiit. Plia'rbs, fe'roso?' fg'ros, n. 1. The ancient lighthouse
— pilar"!-sa'ic-al-ly, adv.— pliar"l-sa'ic-al- of white marble, on the island of Pharos, at the entrance

ness, n. of the port of Alexandria, built in the 3d century B.C by

orSer of mosses (Musci) char- _«^
acterized by slight develop- O^
ment of leafy axis, persistent ^
protonema,and an indehiscent
capsule tliat releases its spores
only by its own decay. [<
Gr. pha.^kon, tree-moss.] T^he Region of the Pharynx.- plias-ca'ceous, a.

5,^^;^^ ^^.j.^^ ^^ ^^e head
) tas-CO -, laa- and neck; e^Eusta<^hian tube:

soft palate; //. isthmus of

^^ fauces; H(i. nasopharynx;

Wto..-, leather bng: con.bining °,%S^„re'Sh?lV'r^S'S:

rr».7.'
"."''"

«^Ma.'nli; Kei°°'= "• ^'"''""' ''

Of small dasvur.ild iimrsiipials

with ;i pair.-" I'f iireniuhirs lu each Jaw. Phan-en'sn-le,
;/ (I. g.)—phnM-en't'ii-lhne. "- & ».— Hhaw'Vol-arc'-
ti-d;('. /'./'/. M'lni. A fjiiiiily nf {iii)roiodi>nt marsupials
Inning i-iioted teeth, e'lnines and fi upper Ineisors, and e*-
ciini and eolou diliited. with iiailtij'lteate niueous mem-
bniiie- k'Diljis. |»|inh"rol-ii-i"e''t«s, />

.
1 1. u. 1

— phas"-
ool-:iri-'li(l, n — plins"eol-ar<''loid. O- A ?(.—Phas"-
col-arc-ii'iiii-. 'i. /'/- Mmn. The I'luismhircdiix as a

subfamily of /VH/Z./z^f/cW^/a', — pha8"coI-nrc'tin(e, a.

& «.— phas-co'iome, 7(. A wombat.— Phas-eo''!©-

60fa, dim, oflk; at^ fare, accord; elem^nt^ er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fall, rule; but, born; aisle;



pha§e i:S!25 plicnoNe

A fiimtly of cllprotodont innrsu.
(if x-jilplforiu Iiu'laDrs Iti vtw.h jaw; worn-

my'i-dfp* n. pi. Mam.
plrtls with 11 pjiir

lni(n, Plinn-ro'lo-iiiyN, ". {t. r.) — plinM''co-l«-iiiy'<
id. «.— pliHH-<"i»"lo-iiiv'oid. rt & n.

pliaHP* ft-'z, vt. [Slang, U. S. ) Tn (lIsctmciTt; faze.

|>UuMe, n. 1, The view that iiiivlliin;,' presents to the
cyu; any one of varying maiiilVslalumy of im object; u
trantiiLMit uppearanco; u particular aspect; also, the form
or ^uise in whicli a subject preseuta itseli to the mind; a
etagc of development; an era.

The love of waiiiit^riuj; nml of maritime ndvcnturo ... is a
phase in Aiijf li>-Saxori luty-miture, or a gi-uuiiie iustinct lowurds
the professiiin he was miuU* for.

MRS. ClIAULES Winifred Dcrtt-anivh. 10, p. 38.1. [d. m. & co. 'OC]

2. Af'tron. Anyone of the several aspectK that a chan-
ging phenomenon may assume; (*pecilicnily, one ttf the
appearances or forms presented periodically by an illumi-

nated body revolving; about its center of motion: said of
piani'ts or of the moon.

The phasfs of the moon, which vary from a slcndur silver cres-
cent soon afttT conjurietion, loa complete circular dist* of Htrht in
opposition, decrease by the same degrees till the moon is attain en-
veloped in the morning bennisof tl^Bun. Mary SomervilleC*o/»-
7iection of Phijs. Sciences § 5, p. Sy. [J. M. '68.]

3. Physics. In an oscillatory motion, the special form
of a wave at any instant; more widely, the position of
a particle at any one time in a wave compared with a
Standard position; as used by some writers, tlie fraction
of a period that elapses between these positions; also,

any one of the series of positions or states jissumed by a
body or bodies in performing ii comjilex oscillation.
The phase Is often meiisurea as anan^'le, tin' wimle period

being regarded as a circle, or SiJCi^. Thus, twn parts of the
same wave that are in opposite phases (tliat is, are mov-
ing in opposite directions with the same velocity), or two
waves of the same period whose corresponding parts are
alw.^vs so uiovlniT, are said to diflfer In phase by la)". In the
iniiihemn(ii;il ivpirseiuatlon of a harmoidc motion as a
function, as A sin (ht + c), the phase is represented by the
quantity in the j)areuthc8ls.

[< LL. pkojiiSy < Gr. phaMs, <j)had. shine.]
pbn'selt, «. The kidney-bean. fn'Ht'lt: les'elst.
pliasc'less, ffz'Ies, «. [Kare.] K.xhibiting no phases or
changes of aspect; changeless; dull.

plia-se'o-litc, fa-sT'o lait, C. E. {-zV-, I. S.\ n. The
fossil of a lesuminous plant; a stone bean: a name given
to remains, chiefly of leaves, resembling parts of the liv-

ing species of P/taseoliis.

Plia-so'o-liis, fa-st'o-lasor-se'o-his, n. Bot. A large
^'enus of mainly climbing herbs of the bean family, with
] innately trifoliolate leaves, and clusters of variously
( olored flowers above the middle of a long peduncle. [L.,

(.im. of p/ias(lus, < Gr. phm^los^ kind of bean.]
plia"8e-o-iiian'iii(e»f6'ag-o-man'alt, w. Inosite. [<Pha-
SEOLUS + MANNITE.J

Plia''si-a'nl, fe'si-e'nai or fg"si-a'nl, it. pi. OrnWi.
A suborder of galliform birds with the hallux above the
level of the front toes, including Phasiaiddse^ Tetraoni-
(lie, and MeleagHdidx.

Pha^'si-an'i-dse, fe'[or fg'jsi-an'i-dt or -de, C. (-zi-,

E. I. W. UV.), n. pi. Omit/i. A family of gallinaceous
birds, especially those with hind toes elevated, tarsi

spurred in males, head feathered, and tail vaulted: inclu-

dmg pheasants and barn'yard fowls. Plia'^si-a^nus,
n. (t. ^.) (L.; see PHEASANT.]
— piia'-'si-aii'id, /;.— plia"gi-an'oid, a,

Plia^'si-a-iii'iia;, fe'si-a-nai'nt or fg'si-a-nt'iie, n. pL
Orriiih. A subfamily of Phasiaindd^ especially those
with a compressed tail, some of whose feathers are elon-
gated in the cocks; pheasants, etc. [< Phasianus.]
— p1ia'si-a-niii(e, a. & n.

Plia'^sl-a'^no-nior^plise, fe'si-e"no-mSr'ft or fg'si-
g"no-mor'fe, «. }iL Ornith. A cohort of gallinaceous
birds, including X\\^ Phasmni and Heimpodii. [< Gr.
phaskuios (see pheasant) + ?}wrphd, form.]
~~plia''si-a''iio-iiior'plilc, a.

plia'iiiic, fe'zic, a. Of the nature of a phase; pertaining
to phases.

pha'sis, ffi'sis or fg'sis, n. [pha'sks, ffi'slz or fg's^s, pl.J
ILL.l Astroii. Same as PHASE.

plka»«'ina, fas'ma, C. (faz'ma, E. I. W. Wr.), n. 1.
[phas'ma-ta, pL] A phantasm; fantom. pliasnit.
2, [P-] Entom. A genus typical of Phfisiidd^. [L.,

< GT.p7ia.sma, apparition, <phad, shine.]
Phas'nii-da^, fas'midi or -de, ii. pi. Entom. A fam-

ily of orthopterous insects with legs ambulatorial, an-
tennie filiform, and external lobe of lower lip much
larger than internal : including walking-leaves and walk-
ing-sticks. [< h. phawia; seepuAsMA,]
— phas^inid, a. & n.— phas'moid, a.

pliaN''8a-oliatc, fas'a-ket, n. A lead-colored agate.

[< Gr. pUassa, rinc-dove, + achates, agate.]
plint'n-giii, fat'u-jin. n. The white-bellled pangolin {Ma-

nis tricnspix) of West Africa. [< Gr. phatlayes.]
pliai'^nor-i-lin'lfi-n, fat"ner-rf''jl-u or -rg'gl-a, n. Pa-

thol. Hemorrhage from the tooth-sockets. [< Ov.phatni-
on, tootlusoeket, -j- rhe{/Jii/mi, break.]

pheas'aiit, fez'ant, fi. 1. A long-tailed phasiaiiine
bird of PhaMarnis or a related
genus, found mostly in Asia, es-

Secially P. colchicus, long semi-
omesticated and bred in game-

preserves in Europe, and recently
mtroduced into the United States:
noted for the gorgeous phi mage of
the males, in many cases gleam-
ing with metallic lusters of gold-
en, coppery, emerald, and pea-
cock=biue tints.

The^rolden it\\en.»B.ut{ Thau-
malfii piifa), crested, with a ruff
of orantie and bhiek, and mostly
golden atinv ;iiid ncaiirt tielow
(see plate uf hiui's, n^,'. ,','i, and the
silver p. i Kttplorontas n i/cthem^riis), sllveryswhlte
above, penciled with black, are Chinese and have been
long introduced into Europe. The fcreeu p, {P. ver-
sicolor) and the copper p. {P. siEinmeringi) of
Japan, and the rintc^necked p. {P. (offjnftt.us) of
China have been Introduced Into wctitirn (iregnti.

Reeve*8 p. (P. reeri'si) of china, witli a while
crown and very long tail (fil^ feet), white with black
bars, and the copper pheasant are also found m the game-

§reserves of Europe.
'.. [Local.] One of various other birds: (1) [Southern

U. S.p The ruffed grouse, the partridge of the northern
United States. (3) [Austral.] (a) The mallee-bird. (b)

1. A low hardy

Flowering Sprays
of thePhea-sant's*
eye (Aiionifi an-
i'annalls),&n<i Its

Fruit, (a) H
[<

The lyre-bird. (.3) A South-African francolin. (4) A
Central-American ^lan. (0) A pheasant-duck. [< F.
faisa/i, < L. jdia.<^tanus^ < Gr. p/uu^ 'tios^ < Phasis^
I'hasis, river hi Colchis,!
~plieuM'an|;ciick"oo, n, A eoucal, especially the

Australian L'<'i'/r"/"is /i/ius-iantts. p. scoucnlt. — p.o
diiek. ». 1, A uieiKaiisrr. 'Z, A phiiall.— p.sfiiicb, «.
A small African seid-eailni; spiiiui'silrie bird i K\lrtkla iin-

d«/a/(0-— p.slnwl, '(. I In- l.lark-ba.-k'd Ujileegc. — p.s
}>arrot4 n. An Au.striiUan imiiakni i /'lfit'/it'rru» aile-
aiilensift). black above, vaili-;,'a(cil \vl(h l>hie and scarlet, and
scarlrl Ill-low. p.:sli('ll. /'. A lurhini'ld iiiilval\'- (kcuub
/'/iiisia/K'/lu) ui wiiviu s.-Ms. UMistlv Ansirallan. uilh a pur*
cellannurt richly culure<l nhell.— p.:\v«od, /'. Same asj-AK-
TRiLXiE-wooi).— p.swroii, 71. [Ausxni\.\ Till! i'rnu'wrcu.

plieaK'aat-ry, fez'ant-ri, n. [-hies, pL] A place for

l)reeding and keeping pheasants.
plioas'aiit'sseye'"', lez'ante-ai
Eurojjean annual iAdnnis au-
tumnaiis)\\\i\\ finely dissected
alternate leaves and <onca\e
crimson or scarlet Ilowi ih with
a dark center, cultivated and
sparingly naturalized in the
United States; also, Adonis
ivstivalis. 2. The garden
pink. Called also ph^asanCs'
eyepink.

plie'oe, n. Same as pii(F.be2.
plieert, n. A companion; feer.
plietTct.

pheese, fiz, v. & 7t. [Local or
Obs.] Same as feezeI, r., and
feeze, n. plieczcl.— phre'sy, (/. Fretful.

Pheiu'i-im; a. Same as Pnio-
IAN. Plieid'i-ac]:.

pliel'lo-derni, fel'o-dyrm,
7i. BoL A layer of green par-
enchymatous tissue some-
times developed on the inner side of a layer of cork
Gv.phellos, cork, + deiitia; see derm.]

pliel'Io-geii, fel'o-jen, «. Bot. Cork-tissue; active
meristematic tissue out of which cork is developed. See
illus. under lenticel. [< Gr. pkellos, cork, + -gen.]

The generating tissue fof cork] U called the Phellogen, or Cork-
cambium. C. E. Bessev Botany H 158, p. 126. Ul. n. & co. '(JS.]

— pUel"lo-ge-iiet'ic, a.

pliel'^Io-plas'tics, fero-plas'tics, n. The art or proc-
ess of modeling in cork. [< Gr. jthellos, cork, + plasfos,
formed, < plasso, form.]

phe-lo'iii-oiit fe-lo'ul-eu, 7i. Gr. Ch. A vestment similar
tu a chasuble, worn by oflicials of the Greek Church. L<
Late Gr. phelonion, < L. psenula, mantle.]

plie-iiac'e-tiii, fe-nas'g-tin, v. A white crystalline
coal=tar compound used in medicine as an antipyretic.

[< PHENOL + ACETIN.]
plien'a-cite, fen'a-sait, n. JSrineral, A brittle, vitre-

ous, colorless, transparent to subtranslucent glucinum
silicate (GlgSiO^), crystallizing in the hexagonal system.
[< Gr, nhenaxiphenak-}, a cheat.]

pheii'a-kisiiit, n. False statement or representation.
pUeii"a-bi8'lo-scope, fen'a-kis'to-scOp, n. A philo-
sophical toy producing the appearance of objects in
motion, as birds flying or horses leaping.
A disk bearing a seru-s of representations of the object In

successive phases of motion is pivoted to a lari^er disk hav-
ing a enrrespuiiding scrirs of radial slits. When the two
are rr\'itl\ni ii.^^'rttuT brron- a iriirror, an observer looking
thri>ii;,'li till' .^litu SfCH the rrtlrcfion of each picture only
momentarily through Its own slit, and the series Is ren-
dered continuous by the persistence of vision. Compare
zoETROPE. [< Gr. pUenakistakos, deceitful (< phenax
{phenak-), thc'At), -\- -scope.]

plie-nnii'threnet fe-uan'thrin, n. Chem. A colorless
crystalline compound (CuHio) showing slight blue fluo-
rescence, obtained In distilling coal-tar oil. [< phenyl +
ANTHRACENE.]
— phe-nnii'thri-din, plic-nnn ' tliri -dine, n.

Chem. A white crystalline compound iCisHoN) obtained
by passing the vapor of the anilld of benzoic aldehyde
through a red=bot tube.— plie-iian 'thro -lin, phe-
iinii'lhro-liiie. 7i. Chem. Klthemf two colorless crys-
talline organic compounds (CioIl^Xot obtained by various
synthetical methods from coal-tar derivatives.

plienet* n. Chem. Same as benzene.
phe'net-ol.fi'net-Ol (-el, C.E.\ fi'n!-tOl, W.\n. Chem.
An aromatic oily liquid compound (G^Wf,.O.Q^'^^), being
the ethyl ether of phenol. Called also ethyl phenate.
[< PHENYL + ETHYL + -OL.]

pbe'nic, fi'nic, a.^ Of, pertaining to, or derived from
phenol. [< V.pht:niqiie, < phenol; see phenol.]
— plienic acid, same as cakboho acid: former name.

Plie-iii'ciaii, fe-nish'an, a. Of or pertaining to ancient
Phenicia or fo its people. Plice-ni'oiant.
— Plieuician arcliiteotiire, the architecture of the

Phealclaus, consisting of spiritless copies and combinations
of Egyptian, Assyrian, and later of Greek and Roman ele-

ments. Some of the masonry, particularly In fortifications,
is of very large stones and admirable workmanship. Jewish
architecture, so called. Is Phenlclan.

Phe-iil'cian, n. 1. One of the people of Phenicia or
of any of its colonies, as Carthage: noted as colonists,

navigators, and traders, and the chief rivals of the Greeks
and Romans in civilization and for the mastery of tlie an-
cient world.

The lonians loamt the alphabet from the Pheniciana. The
lonians always called their letters Phenician letters, and the very
name of Alphabet was a Phenician word.

Max MUller India lect. vii, p. 203. [l. g. * co. '83.]

2. The language of this people, constituting with He-
brew the Hebraic or middle class of the Semitic family.

plien'i-cln, fen'i-sin, 7i. A brown amorphous color-
ing'^matter produced by the action of heated phenol on a
mixture of strong nitric and sulfuric acid. [< F. pfiini-

cine, < Gr. phoinix, pnrple-red.] plien'i-cinet*
— plie-nl'cioiis, a.

plien"i-cop'lert, v. A flamingo or phcenlcopterld.
plie-niic'inuH, fe-nig'mus, n. A disease of the skin charac-

terlzeu bya diffiJsecl redness, without fever; red jaundice.
I < Gr. phoinigmos, < phoiuir, purple-red.]

plie'iitx, fl'nis, n. 1. Egypt. M)/lh. A sacred bird
like an eagle, with red and golden plumage, which came
out of Arabia every 500 years to neliopolls, where it

burned itself on the altar and rose again from its ashes
young and beautiful; hence, an emblem of immortality
and of the resurrection.
The myth has several forms, of which the above Is the

A Chinese Reprenentatlon of
the Phenix or Fung-bwang.

popular one. The phcni.v period, or time of reappearance
of the pheulx. Is variously given fromi'iii toT.OlWyears. The
prototype of riieiihenlx 1h jirobublv the bennu, or Byutbolof
the rising sun, of which the hieroglyph Is a heron.
2. A person of singular or superlative excellence; a rara
avis; prodigy. 3. [Kng.] A geonielrid moth (genus C'i-

dariaj, us C. rifftmria, oi ihe currant and gooseberry. 4,
[P-] A southern constellation. See t 4)m^tki.i.ation. 67.
5. Her. A charge representing a bird in the nddst of
names. [< AS. fenix, < L. phanix, < (ir. pholnix,
phenix.] lo'lllxt; plKi^'iilx^.
— C'liincHe phenix. same as fcng-hwano.— pile' nix : Ml one", /*, Manufactured stone

having furmu-e-Hlag for one of Ita In*
gredients.

plieiin-. Same iis imi^no-.
Plie"iio-fa''ll-a, fl'no-st'li-a

or fiVnocoi'li-a, n. pi. Zool.
Tlu^ Phu/ioniia, [< ruENO- 4-
Gv. knilia, belly.]

plic'ao-iTjHt, ft'no-
criet, n. Petrol. A min- i

oral constituent of a rock,
occurring in well-defined
crystals eud)edded in a
fine-grained ground-
mass, as in the ptjrphyrles. [< i'hkno- + Or. kryslaUoa;
see CRYSTAL.]

plH>'no-(rnin, p1ie''no-Kaiii'ic« plic-uos'a-niouSf etc.
S;iiin' as PH.fiNOGAM, etc.

plM>'ii<>], ft'nnl, A.S.W. (-noKC. I.Wr.) (xiii), n. Chem.
1 . Any oneof asuriesof hydroxyl derivatives of benzene
or iis homologues formed by replacing the benzene hy-
drogens by hydroxyl. 2. SpecUlcallv, a white crystal-

line compcuiiid (Cflllo-OH) with a characteristic odor,
derived from coal-tar oil by distillation and largely used
as a disinfectant. Called also cnrtfolic acid, phenyl
hydrate. [< F. phCnol, < Gr. phainO, shine (< phaO,
sliine), H~ L- ole'im, oil.]
— ph<'^nol:phi ImP'e-in, n. A whitish or vellowlBhi*

whiii- ervsiiilline cunipound (("jf.UHfN) ohudned by treat-
ing phenni with idilhallc aiihydrhl. Us alkaline solutions
are red and are readily decolorized by add, which property
renders It valuable as an Indicator In volumetric analysla.

plie'no-late, fl'no-let, n. Chem. Same ascARBOLATK.
phe-iiol'o-glst, fe-nel'o-jist, n. A stinient of or a spe-

cialist in phenology. pliK-iiol'u-KlHtt.
phe-nol'o-;^y, fe-nol'o.ji, ji. The branch of meteor-
ology orof bitdciL'v that treats of aiumal or plant life and
development as alle' i, ,i by climate. [Coutr. of riiKNOM-
ENOLOGY.] pli;i*-iiol'c>-(>;yt,
— plie''no-loK'ic-al, plise"no-log'ic-al, a.

pitc-noin'en-a, n. Plural of phenomenon.
plie-noiii'eii-al. fe-n©m'en-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining
to phenomena or outward manifestations, as distinguished
from the underlying substance or cause.

Real existence is spiritual; phenomenal existence natural.
U. James, Sr. Substance and Shadow intro., p. 7. [T. * F. '63.]

2. Having the character of a phenomenon or remarkable
fact or appearance; hence, extraordinary or marveloue.
[A use often objected to.]

The wealth of the United States \s phenomenal,
Stuong Oar Country ch. 10, p. 163. [B. &. T. CO-l

plise-nom'eii-alt.— plie>noni'on-al. n. [Rare.]
A phenomenon.— pUe-uoni'eii-al-lj', adv.~ phe-
iioni'^eii-al'1-t}', n. Phenomenal character or qual-
ity.— pltc-noiii'eii-al-lze. rt. To regard or treat aa
a phenomenon; make a phenomenon of; bring withio
the sphere of perception.

plie-noni'en-al-fsni, fg-neiu'en-al-izm, v. Philos.
In cosmology, the doctrine that material and spiritual

phenomena are the only realities and constitute the cos-
mos. See cosmology; Berkeleianism

plie-noin'eii-al-fst. fs-nem'en-al-ist,
believes in phenomenalism.

plie-noni'en-lsin, fc-nom'en-izm, 7(. Philos. In gno-
6iologj[, the theory that phenomena are the only objects
of ])ositi\'e scientific knowledge, and that anything be-
yond phenomena is either unknown or unknowable.

I'henonienlsni denies tlie reality or the knowableness off

mutter and mlTid, and the validity of all so-called Intuitive
or a priori principles, especially of that of cause and effect.
Compare gnosiology; agnosticism; metagnosticish.

plio-noni'eii-lst, fg-nem'en-ist, n. One who believes
in plienonu'iiism.

phe-iioiii'eii-Ize, fe-nem'en-aiz, vt. [ized; -I'zrao.]
To produec as phenomena.

plic-nokii"on-ol'o-gy, fe-nem'en-el'o-ji, n. The sci-

cntitic investigation or description of phenomena; hence»
the part of any inductive science, as of psychology, that
treats of the facts that form the basis of its laws and sci-

entific system. [< Gr. phainonuna, pi. of phai/iomenon
(see phenomenon), + -ology.]
— plie-nom"eii-o-loK'io-al, a.

plie-nom'en-oii, fe-nem'en-on, ti. [-en-a, ;>/.] 1.
Something directly observable; an appearance; anything
visible; especially, any action, motion, change, or occur-
rence of any kind, as distinguished from the force or
agency by which it may be produced or the law in ac-

cordance with which it takes place; as, the phenomena
of light, heut, or electricity.

The phenoinena of thinking and feeling- and willing nnd doing: in

the Bpirituu) department of Nature, do lut surely result from the
previous oonalitution which hn-tlietMi given to it.aa any of the varied
phenomena in the niateriahh>partiiic-nt result from ita ti>riHtitution.

Cualmebs Ijcct. on Romans lect. Ixxii, p. 367. [c. a luios. '43.]

2. Any unusual occurrence; an uncommon or inexpli-

cable fact; something exciting surprise or wonder; a mar-
vel; prodigy. 3. Philos. Any fact, appearance, or oc-

currence manifest to perception or consciousness; that
wdiich is apprehended by the mind, wdiether by conscions-

ness or through the senses, in contrast with or in opposi-

tion to that\\'hich really exists, or to things in themselves.

Phcnovienn and noumena, the former referring to things as they
appear or iire maiiiffsted to our senses, and themtter to things as
they exist by themselves. SlUELDS Order of Sciences p. 72. [8.]

4. Med. Any change perceivable by the senses that oc-

curs in an organ or vital function; a symptom. [< LL.
phienonitnon, < tir. phainomenon^ ueut. pass. ppr. of
phainO, show. < phad, shine.]

plie'nose", fl'nOs", n. Chem. A sweetish, amorphous,
deliquescent compound (C«H,30e) formed variously, as

'OSITIVISM.
(. One who
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phenozyg:oiis i:t26 philo-

by the electrolysis of toluene mixed with alcohol and
dilute Hulfuric acid. [< phenyl -+- dextrose.]

plie-iioz'y-frous, fguoz'igus, a. Craniom. Having
the zygomatic arches ap-
parent when viewed from
above: distinguished from
cryptozygou/^. [< pheno-
4-Gr.2yr/o/(. yoke.] plise-
noz'y-goiisj.

plie'nyl, ft'nil, C. I. S.
ir. (-nail. A'. U>.). n. Chem.
The monovalent radical
CgHj, regarded as the basis

of numerous benzene de-
rivatives. [< F. phtnyL
< p/if/iof: eet^ PHENOL.]
plie'iiylet

Hp favorwl. thereforp, all th<* i/hi!<inihmpic efForta of the ajye

to t'liltivjitf llii' spirit of pt^aw. W. H. Skward^o/ui
(J. Ariams,

Pbenozvgous t^kiill of a
Kiilniuck. 'i. CrypiozvKoua
Skull Ufa Kuropean, viewed
from above.

, - J , - ci. a, zvcomatic Arches, b, b,
pheu y I liy llrnt P, obelion; r. c. sagittal suture; d, d,

samesisCAHBOLlC ACID.— p, parietui foramina.
b^'drnziii, p. Iiydru
ziiie. a colorless oily eompound (CcHri.NsHs) tliat acts as a
base yleldiu^ crystallized salts with acids, ketones, etc. '*

_i used as a test for su^ar In urine.
— plie"iiyl-iim'iil. plM'"nyl-aiii'irte, «. Chem. An

amid oramniuiila in wliu-h one of the bydropen atoms is re-

placed by the radical plu-uyl (CeHj). au'i-lidt«— plie"-
nyl-niii'in. plie"iiyl-niu'iue, n. Chem. SameasAXi-
LiN.— plie'nyUeiie, ". Chem. A hypothetical radical
(t'oHji comafiiL'd In certain benzene derivatives.— phe-
nyl 'ic, (t.

phe'oii, fi'oD. n. 1, ffer. The barbed bead of a dart or
arn-w; also, the English broad arrow. *Z*
|En^, ) A barbed javelin formerly borne as
a badpe of othce.

Pher"ec-ra-le'aii, ( fer'ec-ra-tl'an,
Pher"ec-ral'ic, f -rat'ic, a. Anc.

Pt'os. Pertaining to or composed of Pher-
ecrateans: from Pherecrates, a Greek
comic poet.

I'her"'e€-ra-te'an, J. 7J. A choriambic
JPher"ec-ral'ic, S

trimeter catalec-
tic, or catalectic glyconic: composed of

A Pheon.

_ . . Arms of Syd-
a spondee, a choriambue. and a catalectic npjr. Earl of

syllable. A trochee, anapest, or iambus Leicester,

may replace the spondee. Example: NlgrTs»qiioriIvgntIs.
Pherecratean verses are sometimes combined in systems, but

much more frequent are Glveonic systems closing witn a P/ieroo-
'ratean. Hadlev Greek Gram. § 921. p. 328. [a. '"G.j

pbe'i'ope* fi'rdp, n. Same as telephote.
phew, flu, iiiferj. "Whew! an exclamation of disgust,

fatigue, or surprise.
plri, fai or ft, n. [Gr.] The twenty=first letter in the
Greek alphabet (*, ^). See ph and F.

phi'al, foial. r. & n. Same as vial.
phi'a-le, falu-li or fl'o-le, n. [-l.«, -U or -le.pM 1. Gr.

Antiq. A low. flat bowl or saucer used for libations. 58.
EccL Antiq. A cantharus or laver in front of a cburcti,
[< Gr. phiaie, broad, flat bowl.]

ptki'a]-in(e, fai'al-in, a. Saucer«shaped.
Pliid'l-an, fid'i-an, a. Pertaining; to, wrought by, or

characteristic of Phidias or the scnool of Phidias (500-
432 B. C), Athenian architect and sculptor, who de-
signed and directed the sculptures of the Parthenon, and
himself executed the great chryselephantine Parthenon
statue and that of Zeus in the temple at Olympia.

Plii-i!;a'li-an, fi-ge'li-an w -ga'h-au, a. Of or pertain-
ing to Phigalia. an ancient Peloponuesian town, the seat
of a temple of Apollo, important in Greek architecture
and sculpture: as, the Phigalian marbles.

plifl-. See pniLO-.
pbirn-bec ". LKare.] Same as ftlibeg. lil'y-begi.
Phir'a-derphi-an, lira-del'fi-an, a. 1. Of or per-

taining to Philadelphia, the chief city of Pennsylvania, or
to the ancient city of Philadelphia in Asia Minor. 2. Of
or pertaining to Ptolemy Philadeljihus, king of Egypt
(28;^- 247 B. C), founder of the Alexandrian Library'and
promoter of the Septuagint translation.

Ptiir'a-del'plii-an^ n. A native or inhabitant of
Philaaelpliia.

Phil'^a-derplii-an^, n. Ch. Hist. A member of a
mystical sect in England at the close of the 17th cen-
tury. [< Gr. philailelphos, loving one's brother, <
phUed, love, 4- addpho!>y brother.]

PliiF'a-del'plius, fil'a-del'fus, n. Bot. A genus of
ornamental shrubs of the saxifrage family {Saxifraga-
C€SE), with opposite entire or serrate leaves and axillary
solitary or corymbose clusters of white orange^scented
flowers, cultivated as inock''Orange and syHnqa. [< Gr.
pkiladelphoii , a sweet-Howering shrub, < Philadelpkos^
surname of Ptolemy, king of Egypt, < phileo^ love, -f
adelphos, brother.]

pbir^a-le'lliistt, n. One who loves the truth.
phil'a-in«i-tt. «. & n. Same as filemot. pliil'la-iiiotf.
plii-laii'dei*, fi-lan'der, vi. 1. To play at courtship

with a woman; make love; act the philander.
"lis no question of sighin(j and philandering between a noble-

man of his Grace's age and a girl wlio hath little of that softness in
her nature. Thackeeav Henry Esmond vol. ii, bk. iii, ch. 4, n.
69. IE. AL. '91.1

2. [Rare.] To prate mawkishly; sentimentalize; dilate.
He was essentially manlv in all respects: so manly, that many

frail souls of either sex philandered about his over= robustness.
W. Sharp Robert Brouming ch. 7. p. 141, [w. s. '90.]

— p1ii-lan'der-er, n. Same as piiiLANDEii.
phi-lan'der, n. 1, A lover or suitor. 2. Oneof vari-
ous marsupials: (1) An Australian bandicoot (P<^-rtwie/€5
lagotis). (3) A Sonth-American opossum, as Didelphys
philander. (3) A small wallaby (Macroims bruni)^ the
earliest^known kangaroo, first described by the Dutch
traveler Philander de Bmyn. [< PhUander^ lover's
name in old plays, < Gr. phUandros^ man»loving, <
philed, love, + an^r iandr-\ man.]

Plii-lan'thi-dse, fi-lan'thi-dt or -de, n, pi. Entom. A
family of dig<2:er=wasps or fossorial hymenopters having
the prothorax contracted behind, fore wings with three
complete marginal cells, and second and third submar-
final cells each receiving a recurrent nen-ure. Phi-
an'thus, n, (t. g.) [< Gr. phUanthes., loving flowers,
< pkileo, love, 4- (inlhos, flower.]
— plii-lau'thid, a. & 7^— pbi-lan'tlioid, a.

p1itr''an-tUrop'l<?. f fil'an-threp'ic, -al, o. 1. Per-
phir'an-tlirop'ie-al, 1 taining to or of the nature

of philanthropy. 2. Characterized by kindness to one's
fellow beings; wishing or working for the good of man-
kind; benevolent: humanitarian.

EtUogu p. 37y. [n. MI. A CO. '49.

3. In petiagogics, pertjiining to a system based on the nat-
ural de\flopniftit of the ^)upil, as opposed to traditional
rules, as in phihiiithropinisui. [< (Ir. phUanthropos, <
p/iiUo. love, -f aiifhrdfios, man.]
— p li i I "a u-l li rop'U-al-l J', adv.

Pl»il-an'llir«-piii, til an'thro-pin. n. A deistic edu-
cational iustitiitiou founded by J.B. Basedow, at Dessau,
(icrmauy, on the model proposed in Kousseau's " Eniile,"
in 1774, and given up in 17iK3; also, any institution mod-
eled after it. It was an attempt to niaku education natural
and secular by placing It on a basis of natural development
by instruction In philanthropy, cosmopolitanism, and natural
theology. (< tir. philaiithmpofi: see I'hilanthbopic)— pliil'^aii-throp't-niNin, ?k The system of
education tried in tlie Philanthropin; philanthropy.

—

plial''ai]-tlirop'i-ni»tt. I. a. Of or pertaining to
philanthropinism. II. n. One who advocates phiTau-
thropinism.

plii-lan'tlii'o-pist, fi-lan'thro-pist, w. 1. A lover of
mankind; one who sympathizes with and endeavors to
help his fellow men; an author or promoter of benevo-
lent projects or ideas.

You cannot be a wise philanthropist unless you deeply sympa-
thize with human nature.

Joseph Le Conte Religion and Science !ect. i. p. 11. [a. '74.]

2. Same as piiilanthroitnist. pliiFan-tiiropct>
plii-lnii''tlii'o-pi->^li{-, ii-lan"thro-pis'tic, a. [Rare] Rela-

ting to or disiini ii\<- <a philanthropists; proceeding from
or tinged with ijiiihmttirupy.

plii-laii'lhi'o-p}', fi-lau'thro-pi, ??. 1. Disposition or
eflfort to promote the happiness or social elevation of
man as man, or of mankind on a large scale; desire or
efi'ort to mitigate social evils and increase and multiply
social comforts, as based on broad and sound views of
man's nature and condition; comprehensive benevolence,
but often specific in its objects; active humanitarianism;
literally, love of man: usually distinguished from Chris-
tian chaHfy or brotlieiiy love.

Philanthropy, or a vaciie desire and speculation as to improving
the condition oc the whole human race, is sometimes opposed to
nationality or patriotism. But true charity or t>enevolence, while
it begins with loving and benefiting those nearest to us by various
relations, will expand according to the means and opportunitiea
afforded of doing good. K.-F. \ ocab. Philos. p. 382. [su. & CO. '78.]

2. Philanthropinism. [< F. philanthropi€,<l.h. philan-
throina^ < Gt. phl/anthropia, <p/utanfhrdpos,- see puil-
ANTtiRopic] plii-laii'tliro-piet or -pismt.
Synonyms: see benevolexce.

pbil-nr'^u-roust* a. Loving money: greedy of gain.
pliil-ar'eii-vyt, ". Avarice; greed of gain.
p]ii*lat'e-ly, fi-lat'e-li, ji. The study and collection of

labels or stamps issued by public authority to indicate
prepayment or freedom from charge, or payment due, as
postage* or revenue«=Btamps, and also stamps of private
telciiraph and letter=carryiug companies. Called also
timbrology. [< F. phifattlie, < Gr. philos^ fond, -{- ate-
leidy exemption from tax, < a- priv. --|- telos, tax.]— pliil"a-tel'ic,-ic-al,(7. Of or pertaining to phi-
lately.— plii-lat'e-li(i»t, n. Onedevoted to philately.

pliil'a-to-ry, fil'a-to-ri, n. [-ries. »/.] A reliquary of
transparent or metallic material, used to exhibit relic's of
saints. [Probably cor. of phylactery.]

phil'au-tytf ii. SeIf=love; selfishness, phil-au'ti-at.
Plii-le'nioii. fi-li'men, n. [Gr.] One of the epistles
of Paul, to a Greek as master of a fugitive servant.

plii-le'nor, fi-li'n^r or -le'norj ?t. A papilionid butter-
fly (PapUio philenor)^ black with a greenish reflection
toward the outer border and with whitish spots on
the margin of the fore wings, and
with whitish lunules on the hind
wings. [ < Gr. philenar., fond of
one's husband, <
phileo, love, -\-

ane?\ man.]
Pliil'^e-pit'U.

d8e,fil*g-pit'i-(liOT'

-de, n.pl. Ornith.
AMadagascan fam-
ily of onMmyodan
passerine Dirdswith
tasaspidean tarsi.

PIiil"e-pU'ta,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr.
philed, love,+ Pit-
TA.]
—phil"e-pit'-

tid, //.—pliil"e-
pit'toid, a.

Plii-le'si-a, fi-lt'

shi-a or -16'8i-a, n
Bot. A monotypic genus of Chilean shrubs of the lily

family {LUlaceae). P. buxlfoUay the pepino, is cultivated
in greenhouses. See pepino. [< Gr. philtsiSy affection,

< philos., loving.]

phil^liar-mon^ic, fiPhflr-mon'ic, a. Fond of har-
mony or music: used in the names of musical societies.

[< PHIL- H- Gr. hamionia; see uarmony.]
Pliil-hel'lene, fil-hel'in, n. 1 . One who loves Greece
or the Greeks. 2. A sympathizer with the modem
Greeks in their effort (1821-'29) to throw off the Turkish
yoke and revive the Greek nation. [< F. philhellene, <
Gr. philellen, < philed, love, -f- Hellln^ a Greek.] Phil-
liei'leii-lstt,
— Pliir'liel-len'ica.— Phil-hel'len-isin,ra.

phi-li'a-tei*, fi-lai'a-tgr or -li'a-ter, ??. Med. 1. Ade-
voted student of medicine. 2. An amateur physician.
[< Gr. philiatros, friend of the medical art, < phileo^
love, + iatros, physician, < iaomai, heal.]

phil'i-besr* fll'i-bcg, n. tSc<it.] A kilt. See filtbeg.
Pliil"icU-tliy'i-da;, fil"ic-thQi'i-di or-tht'i-de, «. pi.

Crust. A family of copepods having males w ith 2 pairs
of antenna?, 2 of maxillipeds, and 2 biramous pairs of
natatorial feet, and the females less developed: parasitic
in the muciparous canals of fishes. Plii-licli'tbys,
n. (t. ^.) [< PHIL- + Gr. ichthys, fish.]— phil''ich-lliy'id,n.— plii-lich'lliy-oid.ff.

Plil-lin'i-d»e, fi-lin'i-dt or -de, n.pl. Conch. A fam-
ily of aspidocephalous tectibranchiates with a completely
internal builiform shell, no natatory lobes, and unguiform

The Philenor. 1/2

,
a, the female imago; 6, the chrysalis;

C. the larva.

lateral teeth. Plil-U'no, w. (t. g.) [Cp. F. phUinA
— plii-liiiad. /h-phl-irnoid,^^

phil'ip, tirip, n. (Prov. Kng.] 1, The house-sparrow. 3*
The lifdge=sparrow.

Phillip and t'hci'ney+. 1, Everybody Indiscriminately,
2. A coarse conimoo tabrlc.

pbil"i-p<''na, ». Same as philopena.
Plii-lfp'pi-aii, fi-lip'i-an, a. Of or pertaining to Phi-

lippi.

Plii<lip'pi-aii, ». 1. A native or citizen of Philippi,
Macedonia. 2. pi. An epistle of the New Testament, ny
Paul to the Christians at Philippi, presenting the purpose
of God relatively to the ideal lite in Christ.

Plii-lip'pio, li"-lip'ic, n. 1 . Any one of the twelve no-
table speeches in which Demosthenes denounced Philip
of Macedon as an enemy of Greece.
He hurled against him his famous 'Philippics,' speeches so filled

with fierce denuntialion that they have given name to all writings
characterized by bitter criticism or violent invective.

P. V. N. Myers Ane. Hist. pt. i, § 2. ch. 8, p. '^l. [g. & CO. '88.J

2. [p-j Any impassioned speech characterized by bitter
invective. [< L. philippica (sc. oratio, oration), f. s. of
Philippicus, of Philip, < Gr. PhilippikoSy < Philippos,
Philip, < pjiUeo^ love, -[- hippos, horse.]

PliiVlp-pisin. fil'ip-izm, n. The theology or policy
that grew out of the peculiar views of Philip Melanch-
thon (1497-1560), in which he differed from strict Luther-
ans, embracing svnergism, majorism, adiaphorism, etc.

Phil'ip-pist, fil'ip-ist. I. a. Relating to Philippisni
or the Philippists. Pliil"ip-pis'tict. II. n. An
adherent of Melauchthon. Pbil'ip-istt.

plii-lip'pi-iiin, fl-lip'i-um, n. Chem. Anelement deBcribed
by Delatontaine as contained in yttrium minerals. Its ex-
istence is not acknowledged by some chemists. [< Philippe
Plantamour, of Switzerland.]

piiil'ip-pize, fil'ip-aiz, v. • [-pized; -pi'zing.] I. t-

To utter a philippic against; denounce bitterly.

II. i. 1 , To take the part or be a supporter of Philip
of Macedon. 2. To express oneself in the style of a
philippic.

I philippize against that employment now. WEBSTER in Pri-
vate Correspondence, Sept. J7, 'oi in vol. i, p. 179. [l. B. & CO. '.'i7.1

plii-lis'ter, fi-lis'tgr, 7t. [G.l 1, A townsman or outsider,
as distinguished from a bursch; specifically, one with whom
a student lodges, phi-lis'linet. 2. An Ignorant or
prejudiced person. Compare Philistine, 2.

Plii-lis'ti-a, fi-lis'ti-a, 71. The abode of Philistinism;
the vulgar plutocracy.

Phi-li.s'timt, n. A fhlllBtlne: a plural Hebrew form.
Plii-]i!f>'tiii(e, fi-lis'tin(xiii), a. 1. Of or pertaining to

the Philistines, early foes of the Jews in Palestine, or to
their country, Philistia, occupying the shore of the Med-
iterranean bordering on Judea'. Plii-li»i'li-ant. 2.
[p- or P-] Of the nature of or characteristic of a Philistine
or philister; hard, narrow-minded, and materialistic.

Plii-lls'tin(e, n. 1. One of a civilized and warlike
race, supposed to have come from either Crete or Egypt,
that disputed the possession of southwestern Canaan
with the Israelites for several centuries. 2. [p- or P-l
A blind adherent to conventional ideas; an ignorant and
narrow-minded person, especially one given to money-
making; one devoid of culture. See philister, 2.

By a Philistine I suppose we must understand someone who
lives and moves and has nia heing in the realm of ordinary stock
conventional ideas.

AUGUSTINE ElRRELL Res JudicatCE ch. 1, p. 17. [s. '92.]

3. [p-] [Slang.] A bailiff, or other person figured as a
ruthless enemy. [< LL. Philistini, Philistines, < Heb.
pi. P/lshihlm, < jjolash, wander about.]

PUi-lis'tiii-isni, fi-lis'tin-izm, C. IT. }Vr. (fil'is-tin-

izm, K /.), n. The spirit of the Philistines; [p- or P-]
blind con\'entionalism; devotion to low aims.
An intense philistinisni underlay the great spiritual reaction

that followed the Revolution, and not even such of its apostles aa
Wordsworth and Carl vie wholly escaped the taint.

J. Mo'rley Diderot vol. i, ch. l,p. 8. [c. & H. '78.1

phi Vli-pine', n. Same as philopen.v.
pliil'lipt!i-ite, fil'ips-ait, n. Mineral. A brittle, vitre-

ous, white, hydrous potassiumecalcium^ahiminum sili-

cate, IIj8(K2Ca)2Al4Si8033, crystallizing in the mono-
clinic system. Called also christianite. [< John Phil'
lips, English mineralogist.]

pliil-lyg'e-iiiii, fi-lij'g-nin, 7). CheTJi. A white na-
creous crystalline compound (C,^H2^05) obtained vari-
ously from phillyrin, as by bofling with hydrochloric
acid. [< phillyrin -|- -gen.]

Phil-lyr'e-a, fi-lir'g-a, C. \V. (lai're-a, E. /.; fil-le-ri'a,

Wr.\7i. Bot. 1. A small genus of'ornameutal, hardy,
evergreen shrubs of the olive family {Oleacese)., from the
Mediterranean region and the Orient. Thev have oppo-
site, oblong, entire, or serrulated leaves, antl inconspicu-
ous greenish-white flowers in axillary clusters. They
are often cultivated for hedges and fancifuUv trimmed
shrubberies, under the names mock'piivet and jasTnine"
box. 2. [p-] A plant of this genus. [< Gr. p/t illyrea^
an unknown shrub, < philyra, lindenstree.]

phil'ly-rin, fll'i-rin, ji. Chem. A white crystalline com-
pound (C27H34O11) contained in the bark of Phillyrea latU
Jolia: sometimes used as a febrifuge.

pliilo-, I fil'o-, fil-. From Gr. /j/a/ov, lovine;. fond of: com-
pliil-. I bining forms.—phi!"o-bib'lic-al, (/. Devoted to

the study of the Bible.— phil'o-cal-ist, C. (phi-loc'-
a-list, E. I.), 71. LIi;ire.l A lover of the beautiful.—
phiP'o-dem'ic, a. Filled with love for the people.
— pbiP'o-deii'drist, n. One who Is fond of trees.—
PUir'o-den'dron. n. Bot. A large tropical American
genus of climbing shrubs of the arum family (Araceae),
a few of which are In ornamental cultivation.— PhiI"o-
din'i-die, «. ;>/. Helminth. A family of rotifers with a
retractile jointed foot funate at the i-nd. Pliir'o-di'nat
«. (t. g.) — pliil^'o-dia'id, n.— pliil"o-<li'noid. a.—
pliil^'o>dox'ie-al, a. Ft.uid of one's own opinion; given
to dogmatizing.— phi-lof'e-list, «. [Rare.] A lover
of cats.— plii-log'a-lisr, 11. [Rare.] One who Is fond of
milk.- plii-Ing'y-nist, 11. One who Is fond of women;
an admirer of women; opposed to 7nifiogy7ust.— phi-lne'-
y-ny, 71. Fondness for or devotion to women.— PliiI''o-
liel-le'ni-an^, n. A Plillhellene.— pIiil"o-nm'sic-aI,
a. Music=lo\ing.— Pliil"o-inyc'i-nte, n.pl. Conch. A
family of geopbllous pulmunates with a slug=Iike body en-
tirely covered bva mantle, and no shell. Phi-loin';r-cii8,
n. (t. g.) — pliil"o-inyc'id, n.— phi-lom'y-coid, a.—
f>hil"o-pa"(ri-do-iiia'ni-a, ». Pathol. Morbid long-
ng for home: homesickness; nostalgia.- phil '^o-po-
lem'ic, phtl^'o-po-lein'ic-al, ". [Rare.] Fond of war
or strife; given to controverBy; disputatious.- pbil"or-
nith'ic. a. [Rare.] HaWng fondness for birds.— phil"-
o-Mo'ma-tiHt. n. [Rare.] A lover of the body.— pliil'-

aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e ~ usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



philologist iMy PlilcKCtlion

stone, loth. lUJKToN Anal. Stt'lanchuly \

•-fitor-crt* ". Trndcr ulTfCtlon betwoon parents and
chikirL'ii.- pliH"o-l«'rh'nir, i»hil"«-l*'**h'nir-iil, -/.

[Ran-. J Foil. I nl or (Ic\utr(l t-.llu- :u-[s pli i r'i)-7.o'l<', '/.

IKaro 1 Foiul uf aniimils; tiriitk- tuwjini tlif iTtHc rniillnii.

plit-lol'o-gist, li-lol'o-jist, /I. Uiif who is acquahitLtl

with philology; aii expert in iii>pui6tics; an investigator

of language: now the more common term, although ;>Ai-

lologer was formerly the more common.
In America compnrative philologists have been encouraged to . .

prove the impossibinty of a fominon oritrin of languages and races. P"!
Max MOller Science of Lang, first series, lect. i. p. ii. is. '76.]

f»lii-loro-gert ; pliil"o-lo'gi-ant ; i>Uiro-

plil-loro-;u;ize, fi-lero-jaiz, vi. [-gized; -gi zing.]

To engatje in philological discussion.

pIli-loTo.-y. fi.-lel'0;ji. n. 1. The study of languaSC
KxiM..noemayl>e very full to a man who«UL..dB a little a.sido fromm connection with history ami litt'rature; epecih(.all\, theummlt nndVatch.'s \t with philosophic cyo. Aldrioh il/ar-

classical learning: in this, the older sense, commonly joric Daw. Miss Mdu label's Sou xi.m. \p.&,co.*n.]

called philology or rinssical philology; fome'imes |^j|,/^.g^jpjj/j^..^l gln^.p^^/j^..^,^ ^^ 1 . Belonging to
called also lilerary philology. 2. The scientihc m-

*^or ugt-^ ,„ the study of natural philosophy or physics; as,

dental school; (•!) from Ihe utandnolnt from which the uni-
verse l8 viewed; aft, lUv uiipuf/rhoiofjutii sctioolHteinbracInK
the cofmolfiffirftl, mitfiropoloj/inil. ami outoloi/iral HchooU)
and ihcp»i/cholo(/iail wchin'l; t.'d fntin the rnnt<MJt« of tho
Byt-tem; as, the mtitiri'iiistir , fitifonistir, intuitional, em-
pirtcftl, and fjoNitirist schooln. Si'i* these words.

An alchemiHt spends hi. fortimeB to find out th^ philosopher's 5. The scieiueH a^ foriuerl.v Hlmlie<i in the universities;
-

pt. 1, g a, mem. 4, the

any othcrthrnryof aprlnrl rocnitlon.— phlloMophorH of
Iho uarih'ii, Ki'lninjin i.tilli.sophrrrt, - pli iliiNophrr'M
Hlont', iiTi flriiiriii, nil\(ur<', or soliil mil'Himic.'. which
shnii;.! li;i\r Ihr iirojicrtv ul" ct.iivertliig Ihe hasi-r im-Uils

lull) Hold: one of the things soURht lor by the alchemists.
Compare klixik,

Bubs. 7, p. '2Zi. [J. w. M. '57.]

Io»'o-j>Ih'hh, Il-les'o-fcs, n. [Rare.] A female phlloso-
{iher. plii-lfiN'o-plircsttt.
in"o-«opli'i<*. nrtt-sefic (XMi), a. 1. Pertaining to

'

or of the nature of philosophy; being in accordance with
or founded cm the principles of philosophy. 2. Proper to

or distinctive of a philosopher; guided by wisdom; self-

restrained and serene; rational; thcnightlul; calm.

i course of studies j)rescribitl for the degree of doctor

vestigation of the laws and principles that obtain in a

language or a group of languages; linguistics: in this

sense usually ciuled comparative philology, as involv-

ing the comparison of languages with each other.

Coiiiparativp pliilotouy is in familiar use In Ene-
land, to denote /(«'/'//.s^'/V/;7'i/"r/ v. or lluguistics, as opposed
to literari/philotoi/'/; tmi contitu-iual usage (especially Ger-
man). rescnctlug/.)/^//"/*-!/// n. liimiry philology, favorsaspe-
clfic term, like liiigui.sdi'.s, li/ii/uisu,: wience, science ofUin-
guage, glossologp, etc., for the linguistic. See linguistics.
3. The study o'f language as the word or as speech in

order to ascertain its elements and laws; glossonoray.

Philology . . . the generally accepted comprehensive name for

the study of the word . . . has two principal divisions, correspond-

ing to the two uses of ' word ' or ' speech,' as signifying either what

philotiophical instruments. 2, yame as niiLosopHic.
Nothing appears more surprising to those who consider human

affairs with a philosophical eye, ttian the easiness with which the
many are governed by the few.

Hume Essays. First Prin. Gov't p. 23. Lw. L. ft CO.]

— pIiil"o-Mopli'ic-alt, n. 1, A philosopher or phllo-

sophieal student, 'i, pi. Philosophy.— pbil"o-sopli'ic-
al-ly, «(/r.— pliil"o-sopli'ic-al-ness, n.

plii-lo^'o-pbisiii, tides'o-tizm, /*. Unsound or pre-

tended philosophy; sophistrj'.

The liijht in which the nations were to rejoice waa not to shine
from the salons of philosophtsm. PETER Bayne Essays,Welling-
ton in second series, p. 151. Ig. & L. '67.]

[< Y. philosophUm^, < philosophie ; see philosophy.]

of philosni)hy or mat^ter of arts: now chietly in special

use; as, the tlcpartment ttf p/ntowp/iij in a college era
university, ttt. Any arguineulation or reasoning. [<
F. phllosophuy < L. p/iihsophia, < Gr. phit<m>Miia, <
philiu, love, + Sophia^ wisdom, < mop/iosy wise.] pUl-
los'o-plilet.
Phrases : Kaconiau. experiinciilal, or induct-

ivo philoHnpliy iproperly .scienct ),tUv philosophy that,

rejeelhiK liyimlhet-iriil iissimiptfons, elaluis to rest wholly OQ
the i:ir\^ -.1 nlisrrvutlun i.r f..iisi'1oUMi"-ss; oppoHi-d to (lod-
iniilic. drd uel Mc. Ill- N|M'eu la I ivr p., ulilrh (nilHap-

pli.'d iti [\u- ri-;iiiii ui pliv^l.'iil i;ins.iis otim happi-ris} makes
cerlainii.ssmuitiiiiiifsjii ilir<,iiiHri atnl (l''<liicrsiisconchiHlonB

from thes<\ iisihr old a.sl nMiumv, whlili. M.ssiiiiilng that Ciod
must make tin' plaints move In |ii-rli'cl ll^'ur<'s iiiiil that the
circle Is the piTirci. il^'iiri', wan ilrvli-iM-d from thehc as-

sumptions.— iiicl n pli \ '«ieii I p., ptillosophy In tlie strict

sense, as dlsthitrui'-lH il irMjn science.— p, of Ibe Acad-
emy, or inlilil ioiiii I |>., PlatoiiLsm: no ealled beeause
Plato tant-'lit in thi- .Xcail.Tiiv, a K'rove near Atlienw — p, of
lU<' iiardiMi. Kiiieunauism: so ealled luraiise Ki-icurus

taut^ht ill a garden at Athens.— p. ol" llii* I>> rfuiii, or
empirical p., Arlstutellanlsm: so eall'd JMiuiisr Arls-

totir taup;lir it in the Lveeum at Aiijin,--,— p. ol" the
poveh, Molelsm: so ealled heejiuse /.- n.. laiitrht It In Ihe
poreh of Ihe Pulclle In Athens. — | in n-rt'iidenlal p..
the phllop'iphv that treats of transrcudcEital iruths, or lu-

tuitlve initlis: in this sense opp()sed to eiapiriral p.t
- -

'"
1 knowJeug€that dea untlngent c adveniltlous knowJi

pliil'o-matli, fil'o'math. ;/. One who loves learning;

a scholar. [< Gr. phil<>iiiulhT^\ fond of learning, <
phi/eo, love, + manthaini ( \ //ui/fi), learn.] phir'o-
iiiatU"e-inat'ift.— phiP'o-mntli'lc or -ic-al, a. Of pli
or pertaining to philomaths or philoniathy. — plii-loin'n*
thy, n. Love of learning; eagerness for knowledge.

pbil'o-uiel, fil'o-mel, /(. [Poet.] The nightingale. [<
L. philomela. < Gr. philomela, < phileo-, love, + nielos,

song.] pUil'o-nieiiet.
1'^Phii'^o-me'la, liro-mt'la ar -me'Ia, 7?. [Gr.] 1, Gr.

Myth. The daughter of Pandion, king of Athens, changed
into a nightingale. 2. [p-] Same as phllgmel.

phiro-niott, '/. &, n. Same as filemot.
pliil'^^o-iiia'sic-al, etc. See philo-.
iPlii-lon'io, fi-lon'ic, a. Pertaining to or characteristic

of the philotiopher Philo of Alexandria, founder of the
OrieutJil=Greek school that culminated in Neoplatonism.

phir'€>-pa"tri-do-ina'iii-a, etc. See philo-.

pli i r'o-pe'na , lii'o-i)I'na, ?k 1 . A social game in which
each of two persons eats one of the twin kernels of a nut
(usually an almond), and one pays a forfeit to the other

if first saluted with the word " philopena" or on other
Bpecitied conditions. Compare give=andtake, under
GIVE. 2. The salutation earning the forfeit, the gift

made as a forfeit, or the twin kernels shared. [< G.
vieUiebchen, lit. very dear, < vieU much, -f Uebchen, dar-

ling, < Hebe, love.] fil"li-peeu't; pliir'i-pe'naj;
phil"li-pine'i.

Plii-lop'o-nist, fi-lep'o-nist, n. One of a tritheist sect

founded by John Philoponus of Alexandria (Gth century).

pliir'o-pro-s;en'i-tiv(e, fil'o-pro-jen'i-tiv, a. Per-

taining to or characterized by love of offspring; desirous

of children ; fond of children. [< philo- -j- L. proge?n€s;

see PROGENY.]
pliil"o-pro-aeii'i-tlv(e-ness,fil'o-pro-jen'i-tiv-ne8,

71. Phren. The love of otlspriug or of young animals, or

the faculty of it; a tendency to pet or foster dependents.

We may safely say of the primitive man that his phUoprogen'
itiveness is strong. SPEtiCER Principles of Sociology \oU i, pt. i,

ch.6, p. 75. [A. '77.1

pliil"o-pro"g;*^-ne'l-t5't.
PIiil"op-ter'i-da?, firep-ter'i-dl or -de, n. pL En(o?n.

A family of bird=lice or mallophagous insects without
tarsal cushions or maxillary palpi, and with antennse fili-

formand3= to S-joiuted. Phi-lop'te-rus, «. (t. g.)

[< PHiLO- -f Gr. pferon, wing, < petomaU fly.]

—plii-lop'ter-ld,a. &».— plil-lop'tcr-oid.a.
phir'or-nith'ict phil"o-so'iiia-list, etc. See philo-.

phil'o-soph, fil'o-sef, H. [Hare.] A dabbler In philosophy.

Philosophism sees, for the first time, a Philosophe (or even a
Philoaopher) in office.

iw^ r i
Carlyle French Revolution vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 1, p. 29. [H.]

[< F. philompke, <_'L.
,

philosophos, < phileo, lov
rt; pill
jphize.- ph _ _ r .

soph-dom, n. [Uare.l The realm of phllosophs; pbllo
sophs collectively phil'o-Hophc-donit.

phi-lo!^'o-phenie, fl-las'o-ttiu, n. Iliare) A philosophical
assumption, statement, or principle, pbi-los^o-phe'-
mat. [< Gr.philosopkem>i,<phUo.wphos; seePHiLOSOpu.]

Out of the fusinpr of cosmological myths and philosophemes of

oriental and Greek pagani'^m . . . arose numerous systems . . .

included under the commoo name of Gnosticism. KVBTZ Church
History tr. by Macpherson. vol. i, § 26, p. 99. [H. & S. '91.]

plii-los'o-plier, fi-los'o-fgr, n. 1. A student of or a

specialist in philosophy; one who seeks for first prin-

ciples or fundamental truths; sometimes, one versed in

mental or moral philosophy, as opposed to natural phi-

losophy or physical science, which was formerly in-

cluded in it.

Emerson, while he opens interesting glimpses of truth, is not a
philosopher; hia thoughts are like stining pearls, without system
and without connection.

McCoSH Realistic Philosophy vol. i, gen. intro., p. i. [S. 90.|

2. One who regulates his life by the teachings of 8tx>-

icism or other philosophy; one who schools himself to

calmness and patience under all circumstances; a man of

practical wisdom. 3t. An alchemist; a necromancer.

[< F. philosophe: seePHiLosoPH.] plii-los'o-pliret.
— a priori pnilosopheri one who accepts Kant's or

ill, butiJ/ti7oso«;i/rehemust . . , , . .^ r„ ^ , ,.„,' diau fine of the upper lip. "*2; A philter.'
H.uuLTON Metaphysics lect. iv, p. 40. [o. A L. o9.]

puii'/y.do-rl'iia*. lil-i-do-roi'nT or -ri'ne, n. pi. Or-
plli-Ios'o-plii"zor or-ser, 7i. „j/a. a Fubfamily of dendroeolaptoid birds with soft

___ los'o-pliy, ti-les'o-fi, w. [-puies,;?/.] l.Etynio- taiUfeathers. short tarsi, and stout hill. Pliiry-dor,
logically, the love of wisdom as leading to the search for n (t s) f < phii - + (ir /u/di'r, water.]
it; hence, the resulting knowledge of general principles '— piii-lyd'o-rin(e. «. & n.— elements, powers or causes, and laws— as explaining pj^jj,/^^^^,^^.^ fii.i.(ij.-.gp.j ^^.^j-a'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.
facts and existences. 2. Specifically, in popular usage:

j^ gjj^^n ^j^jj^^ „f ^^^^^^ herbs- the waterwort family—
(1) The general principles, laws, or causes that furnish the ^njg^ ^ ^^^ PonledeHaas. It contains 3 genera and 4
rational explanation of anything; the rationale by which gpecies, in Australia, eastern Asia, and Malaysia. [< Gr.
the facts of any region of knowledge are explained; as phUydrog, water-loving, < phileu. love, -f h\ddr. water.]
the philosophy of the steam-engine; Uxq philosophy ^i ^^\finQ^eA^iaVmr)%Ua l\ithol. Affected with phimosis,
banking. phi-nio^Nis. fl-mo'sls. n. I\ithol. The abnormal coustrlc-

To trace the causes, whether for good or ill, that have made na- tlon of the opening of the prepuce, preventing the uncover-
tions what they are is the true philosophy o£ history. ing of the glans penis: generally Congenital. l< lir.pfnmo-

Lecky Fug. in Eighteenth Cent. vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 79. [a. '78.] sis, muzzling, < p/ii?nof!. muzzle.]

(2) The equable temper that results from the study and p|MP+» '^- Same as philip. „ „ „ „„„„
n derstaniing of the principles that govern things; prac- P\'}f^**r"^y^.^,f

"*>-"^'- «•
„^''i'^'°??;^^:. ** ^?""Pi'°?;

tioil ui^^dnm- fnrtitiifle fl<i in endiirinfr finfferinErs phl'tont, phi'toil-esst, w. bee p-i THO^
;
p-STHONKSS.

Ucal\Msaoni, lortituae, as in tnauring snncrings.
phiz, llz.«. tCoIloq.] Visage; face; countenance. [Abbr.o«

My own infirmities, the account of the return of yours, and the PHYSIOGNOMY ] pliyzl*
public news coming all together have put my utmost i3/ii7osop/iy to phieb-. ) fleb-, fleb'o-. From Gr. nhleps (phleb-), vein:
the trial

Man }•> iTTiu 1 fH & H '76 1 Pl^'^^O"' * C'^I"^"''"t.' ft)"!'"— l''*'*^"^"***"^'^*""' " ^^JoKSAi>xiism^amil.Let.,Mayi~.i.Tip.i. iH. & H. <b.j i-^^^^
Dilatation of veins or of a portion of a vein; varicose

[H. & H. '

Philosophif has become another name for mental quietude.
Bul\ver=Lytton Eugene Aram bk. i, ch. 6, p. 64. [h. '84.]

(3) The scientific system embracing the general prin-

ciples or laws under which all the subordinate facts or
phenomena relating to some subject are explained; rea-

soned science; as (in former usage), mental philosophy,
moral philosop/iy,imtura\ philosophy, now usually called

mental, moral, and natural science. Sec. science. 3.
Philos. The science of rational principles; the knowl-
edge, in a scientific system, of the ultimate principles—
elements, causes, and laws— that underlie and explaiu all

knowledge and existences, and their application in the ex-

planation of these; metaphysics, embracing metaphysic.
Called also Ji/i a/ philosophy. Compare science.

Philosophy is the science of principles.
Ueberv/EG Hist. Philos. tr. by Morris, vol.

;;phieb-ec'ta-syi,— phleb"-
ec-to'pi-a, n. Piithol. Vnuatural or abnormal sltuailon

of a vein.— phIeb"ein-pliriixM(ii, «. Btthol. Obstruc-
tion or plugging of a \riri — IMiU'b-en"te-!'a'ra, n.pl.
Conch. AdrvlsTon of ^^i^ir.'p'nl-. \;iriuuslv ranked and Ifm-
Ited.withararnitled inicMiin, ;i> In .E"li'ti<lit ami Elyxiidse.
— phleb-en'ter-alr, " A // — pbleb-eii'ter-imii, ».

1, Ramification of llie aliiiuntarv eanal wliiiin the legs, aa
" '" d'lcirlne that the ramified intes-in pycnogonld-s. ti. The >_

tiaeof jy'l' 0' nti.r<ii(( li;isari-f-plnitory function.- phleb"
eii-lei'ie, '^— phl€'b-ep"a-li'lis, ". JMihol. Inflam-
mation of 111'" v ins or a win of Ihe liver.— phleb-is'-
iiiii»4. n. PnthoL tSwcllliiK uf a vein, due to obstruction.
— plileb-i'tis, n. Pfiihol. Inflammation of the Inner
membrane of a vein.— phi cb-il'ic, f.— pbleb'o-ei'aui,
n. Med. A pulse^trachig made bv a nlilebograph.- phleb'-
o-grapb. n. Au Instrument, t-inular to a sphygmuKi'aph,
for recording the pnlsattntis nt a \ein.— phleb'o-Iilb, n.

Pathol. A concntiuii lonu'd in :i vein. Called also rein-

stone, phleb'o-liiet,—pbU'b"o-lit'ic.«.— pbleb"o-
nie-tri'li»«, ". Pttthol. Inflanunatlunof the uterine veins.
— pblcb"or-rha'ci-a, n. I\ah(iL 1, Venous hemor-
rhage. '2. Kupture of a vein. pbleb'oi'-rhaffet>—
phreb"or-rhex'is, n. Pitthol. Kupture of a vein.—
pbleb'^o-slc-aoNiH, n. Pafhnl. A constriction or the
contraction of a vein.— pbI«'b"o-lhroiii-bo'sis, ". Pii-

thol. (lotthit^orrojiguhiilouof blood in a vein.— pbleb"-
o-to-ma'iii-a, ". .\/"i. An Irrational Idea of the cura-
tive eflfeets of bl.iodletiliip; a passion for phlebotomy.

i. § 1. p. 1. [s. '72.]

Philosophy . . , is the product of human thought, acting upon
the data given by the world without or the world withiu, and elicit-

ing from these data principles, laws, and system.
H. B. Smith Faith and Philosophy essay i, p. 5. [s. '77.]

Pfti7osop/iy — wedefine to be — the progressive rational system
of the principles presupposed and ast-ertained by the particular sci-

ences, m their relation to ultimate Keality.

G. T. Ladd Intro, to Philosophy ch. 1, p.?7. [s. '90.]

Specifically: (1) This science applied to some special

sphere or "subject; as, ihe philosophy of esthetics; cos- ^ .„ ^. ._ , _ ^____ ._

mo\o'^ica\ philosophy. (3) The alUembracing system that plile-bos'ra-pliy. He bog'ra-fi (fit-, ('.), n. A scien-

furnishes the ultimate rational explanation of all thin^; tific description of the veins. [ < i-ulebo- -+- -graphy.]
as, the sciences find their only complete explanation in — plileb'^o-^rapli'ic-al, a.

philosophns, philosopher, < Gr. philosophy. See metaphysic, metaphysics, and the phle-boi'dal, flebei'dol. «. Vein-like. [< phleb--1--otd.]

ho\; wise.] pbi-los'o- following scheme of divisions of philosophy: plile-bol'o-gy, fle-bel'o-ji, //. Thescientific knowledge
First principles inthem-iwg.„jji,y3lP„j. Ontology oftheveins; the part of anatomy treating of the veins.

«'^'^"'« \ ^ ' ^'
[< PHLEB0- + -LOGY.] — pJileb"o-log'ic-al. a.

Epistemology or Gnoslology ptile-bot'o-mlsl, fle-bot'o-mist, ft. Sf/rff. One who
„ \ Anthropological Philosophy practises venesection as a remedial measure.

3
I
Flrstprlnciplesof being -;CosmoIogical Philosophy

P-i
1^

( Ultimate Philosophy

The objectomatter of philosophy may be distinguished as God
or nature, or man. But. underlying all our inquiries into any ol

"lese departments,
rtain the groundi

,
4- sophr.

phaw-tert; pliil'o-sopbet.— phi-los'o-pliate+, vi

To philosophize.— pbi-los/'o-plia'tiont, ?(.— phirp selves
First principles
knowledge

pjile-bot'o-niize, llc-bot'o-maiz, rt. [-mized; -mi"-

ziNG.] Surg. To let blood from by venesection; bleed.

I am not of the /j/iMmtomir/Hff school nt all; greatly preferring-

the practice which purifies the bUK>d instead nf abatractmg it.

Cooper Pixiiric ch. 9, p. 138. [u. & u. '69.)

Brounas or principles of knowledge, and the causes of
ence philosophy has been defined to be the science

of causes and principles. It is the inveatigation of those principles

on which all knowledge and all being ultimately rest.

K.-F. Vocab. Philos. p. 383. [SH. A CO.]

It is true, that a little pft[7oso/>/(y inclineth man's mind to athe-

inm; but depth in philosophy bringeth men's minds about to re-

ligion. Bacon Works, Essays in vol. i. p. 373. [n. o. B. '71.]

(3) In positivism, the widest generalization of science,

taking in all material thin<^s; perfectly unified knowl-
edge (SpenceiO; the generalities of generalities (Lewes).
4. A philDsoitbical system, or a treatise on philosophy; - - ... ^ ir ^i.

as, he is readin-^ the ph/hsnp/nj of Ounto. Phleo-'etli-on, fleg'etlr-en w Ilcj'g-then, w. Jir^Myth.
Schools of plill<iso[.hy tai<i- tli.jr names (1) fnnti some

master; as. the Plati>nn' Otrt.si-in ov Kauluni^vhooV, (2> Fierce PAieoeWon, Whose waves of torrent fire inflame with rasp
froni some place or afje hv wtUcli they were Influenced; as, '""^ ' " '

Milton P. L. bk. ii, 1. 681

the Eleatic or the fumhridge school; (3) from their dis- . _ ,, ^., r .» ^r- u „ t
tinctlve method; as. the inductive, d&iuctive, or transcen- [< Gr. pMegethon., ppr. o\ phiegetho, Dum.J

plile-bol'o-nxiset.
plile-bot'o-niy, flQ-bot'o-mi, n. Surg. The operation

of opening a vein by incision as a remedial measure;
bloodletting.

But the apothecary recoramendedpA/tf6ofomi/, in order to ascer-

tain that matter. CowTKR in Southey'B WiUiam Couper, Letter

of Sept. S, 1 7S7ch. 14. p. 401. [II. G. B. '63.]

[< OF. phleJjofomie, < LL. phlebofornia, < Gr. pkleho-

tomia, < phhps (phttb-), vein, + tcTHTtd, cut.] plile-
bo|/o-nilet.— pblob"o-toin'lo or -Ic-al,

-

.'hleo'etli-on, fleg'eth-e

One of the fire rivers of Hades; literally, the Fiery.

Fierce PMegethon,

on = oul\ ©il; iu = f«id, Jui = future; C = k; cliurcli; dJto = We; go, Bins, iAM*-i »«; lUiu; zli == asure; F. bon, diine. <,/rom; i, obsoUU; X^ variant.



plileffm 132S plionauto^raph

pblegm, flem, n, 1 , A viscid, strinsy mncne secreted
in tlu' air-pagsagcs or the etomach. especially wlu-ii pro-
duced as a morbid product: usually discharged by ex-

pectoration. 2. Old C/tetn. A watery prwiuct of aisitil-

latiou. 3. Heaviness of dieposition; a eoinewhat cold,
uudemoustralive temper; apathy; cooluess.

Mr. Hpathcliff and his man climhed the cfllar sti-ps with vexa-
tiouspA/tv™- 1 don't think thev moved one fiecomlfiLsUT than usual.

Emily Hkoste hutherinn Ua'uf'ts ch. 1, p. 5. [u.]

4t. One of the four natural humors (the cold and moist)
in ancient physiology. Compare humor. [< F. j//iU(//ne.,

< hh. phi^d'ma, < Gr, pMegma, inllammation, phlegm,
<2)/tUf/(X burn.] fle<;:iiit; flemt; plileg'iuut.
Synonyms: see apathv.
— phleff'inn-eou( III', n. Old Meil. Amcdiclne effica-

cious lu expelling' or hmsniitip nhle^n; an expecioraul.—
plileic^'^mn-uoK'ic, (f.tS: ».— pliles-iiiap'y-m, ». Pa-
thol, tatarrbul fiver. phlrc''inn-li>i>'y-rati plilcg-
mop'y-rn;.~phh*Kni-liy"in*'-iii'iis. ?(. J'rttftol. In-
flamiiiaiion of u mucous nieiiibmue. plilesr-iiiy''ine-
ni'ii^*:,— pLle2"iiior-rlin'(ri-ii. n. I'^ithol. Inordi-
nate bi-rrriioii and (l!:?charKt" of mucus; rt catarrhal flux.

phleK"mor-i*lie'n:.— phleem'y, (i. l\UhoL Kelating
to. resfiubllug, or eontaiulng phlegm.

plkleg-uia'si-a, fles-me'si-a, C. I. (-zhi-a, S. Jr.; -zi-a,

E.), h. Pat/to^. Inlfammation, especially of cellular tis-

sue with tumefaction. [< Gr. phiegma-s-ia, < phlegma^
inflammation; see phlegm.] pliloff-ma'ti-at.
— plileeiimHia doleus. a painful edematous swelling

of a part, with some fever; specitlcally, the mllk'leg.

phleg-inal'io, tleg-mat'ic (xiii), a. 1 . Originally, full

of phlesm; hence, not eiisily roused to feeling or action;

eluggish; impassible; indifferent; of lymphatic temper-
ament. See PHLEOM, 3, and temperament.
A war must have ensued had not the EnplLsh monarch [Henry

VII. J been as phlegmatic as the Scottish [Janies IV. 1 was irascible.

LlNGARD England vol. v. ch. 6, p. 250. [E. C. '27.]

2t. Producing phlegm. 3t. Resembling phlegm; watery.

[< F. 3)hlegma(ique, < LL. phlegmakcits. < Gr. pldeg-
tna/ikos, < phiegma; see phlegm.] tleg:-mat'ic or
-ic-al+; phleg-iuat'ic-aU; plileg-iuat'icht.
— plileg-niat'lc-al-ly or-ic-ly, adv.

phleg'mon, fleg'men, «. Pathol. 1. A circumscribed
inflamraatorv exudation in the connective tissue, with sup-
purative tendency. 2t. Inflammation. [F., < L. />W(?^-

mone^ <GT.phltr/mo?ie, < phiegd,\)uru.] pliles'uiaiit.
— phles'nio-noid, a. Pathol. Resembling phleg-

mon.— plileg'mo-noiis, a. Pathol. Relating to or
of the nature of a phleraion; as, a. phlegmonous abscess.

phleiiiet, 7i. A lancet; fleam.
Piile'um, fli'mn or fle'um, n. Bot. A small genus of
annual or perennial grasses with flat leaves and 1 -flow-

ered spikelets In a very dense cylindrical spike=like pan-
icle. P. pratense is the valuable timothy or herd's*
grass. [< Gt. pldeos, a water-plant.]

pnlob'a-pheue, tleb'a-fin. E.,n. [phlo-baph'e-nes, pl.l
C'fiem. A brown amorphous compound of complex nature
and doubtful composition, contained In various vegetable
growths, especlallv such barks as contain tannin. [< Gr.
phloioyt. bark, -|- baph^, dye, < bapto, dipj

PUloe'i-dscflt'i-dlor fiei'i-de, n. 73^ Entorn. A family
of pentatomoidean bugs with scutellum reaching nearly
to the tip of the abdomen and the body very flat and
margined by foliaceous outgrowths. PUloe'a,?'. (t. g.)
f< Gr. phloios^ bark.] — plilce'id,?^.— phloe'oid, a.

pulo'eni, flO'em, n. Bot. The outer portion of a fibro*

A Phlox.
flowers of the wild sweets

aculata); b,

its fruit (in dehiscence).

Any plant of the phlox

Phloem.
1. CrofiBssection of fibrovascnlar bundle from the stem of siigaro

cane (Saccharum offtcitiarum), showinff the phloem (pft) and con-
jnnctive parenchyma (p.p). The roundish wnite spaces represent
the xylem. 2. Longitudinal section of phloem, showing the kinds of
cells: c, cambiform; s, sievescells; ph, phloemBparenehyma; 6, bast.

vascular bundle in gymnosperms, monocotyledons, and
dicotyledons, or that portion containing sieve=tubes. [<
Gr. phloio.% bark.] — phIo'em:8hea(h", n. The sheath
of phloem surrounding a fibrovascnlar bundle.

Fhlce-oph'o-ra, fle-ef'o-ro. n. pi. Protoz. The Aphro-
thoraca [< Gr. phloios, bark, -i-pherd, bear.]
— phlce-oph'o-rous, a.

phlfF'iiin, flt'um or flel'um, n. Bot. The subepidermal
portiuu of the bark: disused. [< Gr. phloioa, bark.]

phlo-ge'nii-a, flo-ji'ml-a or -g^'ml-a, ;/. Pathol. An In-
flammatory state of the blood. I < Gr. phlox {phlog-), flame,
-|- haima, blood.] phlo-eae'mi-at.

phlo-gis'tic, flo-jie'tic, a. 1. Pertaining to phlogiston
or the phlogistic theory, plilo-gls'tio-alt.
Madame Lavoisier, robed as a priestess, committed to the flames

on an altar, while a solemn requiem was chanted, the phlogistic
- 6ystem of chemistry. Ltebig Letters on Chctnistry [trans.] letter

iii. p. 25. [T. & M. '51.]

2. Pathol. Presenting an inflamed appearance; inflam-
matory, phlo-got'icj.

phlo-KiM'ti-cate, flo-jis'tl-ket, vt. Old Chem. To com-
bine with pbli>g!ston.— pblo-gis'''ti-ca'tion, n.

plilo-*5is'toii, flo-jis'ten (xiii), v. Old Chem. The
principle assumed to form a necessary constituent of all

combustible bodies and to be given up by them in the
process of combustion. The theory advocating this view
originated with Jean J.Becher (1635-'82).wa8 developed by
George E. Stahl ( itD60-n.S4). and was finally overthrown by
AntoTne L. Lavoisier (174^'94).

[< Gr. phlogistos, inflammable, < phlox; see Phlox.]
pfalo-eoff'e-noiis* flo-gej'e-nus, a. Med. Productive of

or exciting Inflammation. " [< Gr. phlox iphlog-) (see
Phlox) -)- -GENors.] plilo-gen'ict.

pltlos;'o-plte, flog'o-pait, n. Mineral, A pearly, yel-
lowish^brown to brownish^red magnesium mica, (H,K,
MgFiaMggAlSiaOia, crystallizing in the monoclinic sys-

tem. [< Gr. phwgdps, fiery-looking, < phlox (phlog-)
(see Phlox) + dps, face.]

phlo-irop'y-rn, flo-pep'I-ra, n. Pathol. A continued In-

ilmnninrorv fever; general inflammation, [< Gr. phlox
K !>/, ;<'(/->. ilfime, -i-pi/r, fire.)

plilo-uo'tiiiH* flo-go'sis. It. Pathol. Inflammation, either
phlegmonous or erysipelatous. [< Gr. phlogosts, <pklox
I phlof/'); see Phlox.] — phlo*got'ic« «.

plilo-raiii'in, ( flo-ram'ln, -In, ir.i (-In, TT.'; fler'a-maln,
pblo-rnin'iue, ) A'.\ n. Chfm. A crvstalllne compound
(CgHtXOo) obtained by treating phlorogluciuol with ammo-
nia. [_< PULOROGLUCIN -f AMIN, AMINE.]

plilo-ret'Ic, flo-ret'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or
derived from phloretin; as, phlaretic acid (C0II10O3).

plilor'e-lin.fl»r'e-tin, 7i. Chem. A white, bitter, crystalline
compound U'lsHuOs) formed by the action of dUule acids
on phlorizin: used as a febrifuge. phlor'e*tinet*

plilor^i-zin, fler'i-zin, C. I. S. W. (flo'ri-, Wr.; fle-riz'-

in, E.), n. Chem. A bitter crystalline compound (C21
IIs^Ojo) contained in the root-^bark of the apple-, pear-,
plum', and cherry=tree. [< Gr. phloiarrhizos, having
roots covered with rind, < phloios, bark, -\-rhiza., root.]
plilo-rld'zint; pUlor'i-zinet.

plilo*"ro-gIu'cin-ol, flo'ro-glu'sin-Ol,n. Chem. A yel-
low, sweet, crystalline compound fCgHflOg) in various
vegetable products, as gums, and obtained "by decompo-
sing phloretin: used in microscopy as a test-reagent. [<
PHLORIZIN 4- GLUciN -f -OL.] phlo^ro-glu'cinj.

phlo^rol, flo'rol, n. Chein. A colorless oily compound (Ca
HifiO), metameric with xylenol, obtained by decomposition
of phloretic acid. [< phloretic + -ol.]

phlo'rone, flo'rOn, 7). Chem. A yellow crystalline com-
pound (CfiHgOo) with a characteristic odor resembling that
of Qulnone, obtained from distillation of beech^wood and
coaUtar. [< phloeol -1- qvinone.]

Phlox:, flex, n. Bot. 1. A notable North-American
fenus of herbs, or rarely shrub-

y plants, of the phlox family
{Pole7noniacec£), with opposite
entire leaves and cymose clusters
of showy blue'^purple, lilac, crim-
son, or white flowers. Many are
in cultivation, as P. subulafa,
the moss- pink; P. paniculata,
from which come most of the
perennial varieties; and P.
Drxunmondii, yielding the nu-
merous annuals.
2. [p-] Any plant of this
genus. [L., < Gr. phlox,
flame, <phlegb, burn.]
— plilox':\vorni"w- The

caterpillar of an American
noctuidmotb(//e«offt(,si)/y/t)j-- .„, ,™,
iphagus), allied to the boll- T..^^, ,* „ if?;,
worm, and feeding upon
phloxes.— phlox'^vort", n
family {Polemoniacese).

plilox'in, flex'in, n. Chem. A coal=tar coloring-mat-
ter resembling eosin. Chemically it is potassium tetra-

brom=dichlor=fluorescein. [< Gt. phlox; see Phlox.]
plilyc-te'na, flic-ti'na or -te'na, n. Pathol. A small

blister containing watery or serous fluid. [< Gr. phlyk-
taina, <pltl!/zd,Doi\ over.] phlyc-ta;'nat; plilyc'-
tis}; phly-za'ci-unij.
— plilyc-te'nar, a. Affected with blisters.— phlyc-

te^noidj a. Pathol. Resembling a phlyctena. pblye-
tte'uoidt.— phlyc^'te-noph-thal'iiiy, n. PithoL In-

flammation of the eye, with small watery vesieles on the
cornea. phlyc"taB-nopli-tlial'ini-at,— plilyc"te-
iio'!§iSf n. Pathol. A sklu^diseaae characterized byerup-
tlou of mi]let=sized vesicles occurring In clusters on various
parts of the body, with Intense itching.— phlyc-te'nous*
a. Of or pertaining to phlvctena.— i>hlyc-lon'u-la, n.

I\ilhol. A minute watery vesicle occurring on the cornea
of the eye. phlyc-tie'uu-la>.— phlyc-teu'u-lar* a.

pho. fo, iiiterf. Same as foh.
pho-bnn'thro-py* fo-ban'thro-pl, n. Pathol. A morbid

<ln';ui or dislike of mankind. [< Gr. phobeomai, fear, 4-
(utthropos, man.]

-phobia, suffix. Unreasonable fear or dread; morbid
dislike. [< Gr. -phobia, fear, dread, < phtbomai, fear.]

plio'"bo-pho'bi-a, fo'bo-fo'bl-a. 7i. Pathol. Morbid dread
of iK'ing afraid: a neurastherdc symptom. [< Gr.pkobeo-
?n(ii, fear, -+- -phobi.*..]

Pho'bos, fo'bos, C. (feb'es, E.), n. 1. Astron. The
inner satellite of the planet Mars, discovered by Asaph
Hidl, at Washington, in 1877. 2. Gr.Anti^. Anattendant
of Ares (Mars), the god of war: a personification of fear.

[< Gr. P^o^os (def . 2), <j)h£b(»nni,iGAT.'\ Pho'bust.
pho'ca, fO'ca, n. 1. [puo'ce, fo'sl or -ce, ^?^.] A seal.

Here monstrous pftocfF panted on the shore.
Drtden ah For Love act i, sc. 1.

2. [P-] Mam. A genus typical of PAodt^a. [L., < Gr.
jihoke, seal.]
— pho-ca'ce-an, a. & n. Phocold.— pho'cal. a.

[Rare.] Phocoid.— Pho'ci-dae, n. pi. Mam. A family
of pinnipeds, the tvplcal seals.— pho'cid* 7i.— plio'ei-
fot-iii, a. Having the form of a seal.— Pho-ci'iiae. Ji-pl-

Mam. A subfamily of Phocidse, especially those with 6

upper and 4 lower Incisors and narrow intennaxillarles and
nasals; northern seals.— pho'cin(e. I. a. Of or per-
taining to the seals, or specifically the Phocinse. II. /(.

One of the Phoci/ise.

Pho"ca?-ni'iia, fo'se-nai'na ar -ce-ni'na, n.pl. Mam.
A subfamily of Belphitiidse, including the common por-

poise, generally united with Belphinlnse. Pho-cae'-
na, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. phokaina, porpoise.]
— pho-cse'niii(e, a.

pho-cen'ic, fo-sen'ic, C. W. Wr. (-st'nic, E.), a. Chem.
Of, pertaining to, or contained in dolphin- or porpoise-
oil. r< Gr. phokaina, porpoise.]
— pliocenic acid, same as valeric acid.

pho-ce'nin, fo-si'nin, n. Chem. Same as delphin.
Pho^oo-doii'ti-aTfO'co-den'shi-a or-ti-a, n.pl. Mam.
The Zevglodontia. [< Gr. phoki, seal, -\- odons ipdont-),
tooth.]
— pho'co-dout, a. & n.— pho"co-don'tic, a.

pho'coid, fo'ceid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Pho-
cidse. II. n. One of the Phoddae.

PIio-ooi'de-a,fo-cei'de-a, 7i. />;. Mam. A superfamily
of pinnipeds, especially the P^ocirfs. [< Gr. phoke, seal,

+ -oiD.] — pho-ooiMe-an, a. & n.
pho-com'e-lus, fo-cem'e-lus. ?;. Terat. An individual
having hands or feet affixed to the body, without interve-
ning limbs. [< Gr. phokt, seal, -f melos, limb.]

phcc'ba-des. ft 'ba-diz or fel'ba-des, ;;. pi. [PH(E'BA.<»,*fnfir.l
[L.] Gr. AiiiiQ. Priestesses of Phcebus Apollo or the Bun.

Phoe'be>, fi'bt or fei'be, n. 1. Artemis; Diana: a
special name as moon-goddess; hence, the moon. See

The Phcebe and Its Nest.

illup. nnder Diana. 2. [p-] A Cuban fish (Ualiperca
phtrbe). [L., < Gr. Phoib?, < Pfwtbos; see Ph(ebus.]

phoe'be^, fi'be, ?;. A pewee {Sayornis pfwibe) common
in the eati- Ti

United Stni^

brldge'sp* -

weej; phu
be=blrd":.
Another of .nr

feathered x-iaitois^

who follow close (•

npon the steps of
,|

winter, is the Pea
wit, or l'e»wee. or I
PAo?be<=6ir(i,forhe

\
is called by each of
these names, from

^a fancied resem-
blance to the sound
of his monotonous
note. Irving
WolferVs Roost,
Birds of Spring
p. 31. [G. p. p. '63.]

Phoe-be'an,
fe-bi'an, a. Relating to or characteristic of Phoebus
Apollo; hence, of distinguished excellence in music or
in art.

Phoe'bns, ft'bus or fei'bus, 7i. 1. Gr. Myth. Apollo:
so called as sun-god. The name is often prefixed to his
ordinary name. Phoi'bost.

Essentially, then, there is no distinction between Phoibos and
Helios.

G. \V. Cox Mythol. Ary. Nat. bk. ii. ch. 2, p. 275. [S. A W. '82.]

2. Hence, poetically, the sun.
By this time the jolly Phcebiis.Mke some wanton urchin sporline

on tne side of a green hill, began to roll down the declivity of the
heavens. Ikting Kn ickerbocker bk. ii, ch. 4, p. 115. [G. P. P. '60.J

[L., < Gr. Pholbos, < phad, shine.]
phopiiic-, phoenlco-, fl-nic-, fi'ni-co'-. From Greek

ji//ii?t)ij\ purple=red, either directly or through the Latin:
' uTiibining forme.— phie-nPceou!«, a. Deep-red with a
mixture of scarlet.- phoe"iii-coch'ro-ile, n. Mineral.
A resinous or adamantine, red, subtranslucent lead chromate
(PbaCroOg), that crystallizes In the orthorhombic system.

—

Phce'''ni-co"pha-i'nfe, 7i. pi. Ornith. A subfamily of
cuculold birds wit bib tail ^feathers, upper tall =covertsmoder-
ate, and hind claw curved. Phce"ni-copii'n-es. n. (t.g.)— pboe"iii-copli'a-in(e, a. & ??.- pli<p"iii-cop'lert,
71. Same as puesicupter.— Pli(p'''ui-cop'tc-ri, 11. pi.
Ornith. A gens of ciconiiform birds. Including Phcenicop-
ter^dse and /^7/«o^^f/«/s. — phee"m-cop'tei'-ou8, a.—
PhcE"ni-cop-ter'i-dfe,n.p^ Ornith. A family of odon-
toglossate birds; flamingos. See lllus. under fl.a.minoo.
Ph€B"ni-oop'te-i*iiHW- (t. g.) — phce"ni-cop-ler'id,
?' — pUce^ui -cop'ler-oid, «.— Ph€E"Di-cop"tei*-i-
I'or'iiies, «. pi. Ornilh. Tho PhienicopteridieasRu order.—
PhcB"ni-cop"te-roi'dc-<e, n. pi. Ornith. The Phoeni-
copteridie as a supertamily.— phoe"ui-cop"te-r*»i'de-
au, rt.— plife"ni-cu'rou8» rt. Ked-tailed: said of birds.

Phoe-iii'€ian, phce-noPo-gy, phoe'nyl, etc.

Same as Phenician, etc.

Plioe"ni-coph"i-li'uae, fl'nl-ceri-lal'nl or fel'nl-cof'Mt'-
ne, Ji. pi. Ornith. A subfamily of tanagroid birds with bill

long and compressed and tarsi rather short. Phcp'^ni-
copb'i-Ius, H. (t.g.) [< OT.phoinix,(iAiC''piilm,+p/uloSt
loving.] — phce"'ui-coph'i-hn(e, a.

Phoe'nix', fi'nix or fei'nix, ?}. Bot. A small but im-
portant genus of Old World palms having short or very
tall truiuis and pinnate leaves. P. dactylifera is the
date=patm. [< Gr. phoinix, date-palm.]

phce'nix^, 7i. Same as phenix.
Pho-lad'i-dse, fo-lad'i-dt or-(!ie,v.pl. Conch. A fam-

ily of bivalves having a gaping shell without true hinge
or ligament, with reflected nnibonal processes and super-
numerary valves above or near the umbones. [< Pho-
LAs.] — pho'lad. pho-lad'ld,».~phoOa-doid,
a.— pho'la-dito, ?i. A fossil of or like a pholadid.

Pho"la-do-niy'i-dse, fo"la-do-mai'i-dl or -mi'i-de,

?i.pl. Co/uh. A family of bivalves, especially those hav-
ing very long united siphons, a small foot with a poste-

rior bifurcate appendage, and a thin equivalve shell with
a toothless hinge and external ligament. Pho"la-do-
my'a, 71. (t. g.) [< Gr.phdfa{d-)s, lurking in a hole,

-{-mys, mu8seT.J~pho"la-do-iiij''id, «. — pho"-
la-do-my^oid, a.

Pho'las, fO'las, n. Conch. 1. A genus typical of Pho-
ladidw. 2. [p-] [-la'des, pi.] A stone-boring bivalve
of this genus; a piddock. See illus. under piddock.
[< Gr. pholas, lurking in a hole.]

Phol'ci-dse, fel'si-di or -ci-de, 7k jtl. Arach. A family
of niicrognathous spiders with side eyes contiguous and
legs long and slender. PhoPcus, 7i. (t. g.) [< Gr.
7;^^)to^',8quint=eyed.]—phol'cid,phol'ooid,a.&7i.

Pho-lid'l-dse,"fo-hd'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ich. A family
of blennioidean fishes. [< Gr.pholi(d-)s, scale.]

— pho-lid'id, /£.— pho'li-doidt a. &n.
pho-lld'o-lite, fo-lid'o-lait, 71. Mineral. A micaceous,
resinous to pearly, grayish-yellow, hydrous silicate con-
taining potassium, iron, magnesium, and aluminum. [<
Gr. pholi{d-)s, scale, + -lite.]

phoPi-dote, fel'i-dot, a. Covered with scales; squa-
mose. [< Gr. pholldotos, < j}holi{d-)s, scale.]

phon-. Same as phono-.
pbo'nal, fo'nal, «. [Rare.] Pertaining to the voice, or of
the nature of sound. [< Gr. ph'me, voice.]

pho^nas-eefics, fo'na-set'ics, n. The art of improv-
ing the voice; vocal culture. [< Gr. phdnaskeo, prac-

tise the voice, < phone, vo;ce, + a^ked, practise.]

— pho-nas'cus, n.. Among the Greeks and Ro-
mans, a voice=trainer; a vocal teacher.

pho'uate* fO'net. H. To make articulate sounds. [<
Gr. phone, sound.]— pho-ua'tion, ».— pho'na-
to-ry, a. Pertaining to or producing articulate sounds.

phon-au'to-graph, fon-o'to-graf, n. 1. An appa-— ratus, invented by Leon Scott, de-

signed to record the vibrations of
sounds. It consists of a rotating
and advancing cvliudor covered with
smoked paper, iipon which a line is

traced by a bristle mounted on a sen-
sitive membrane or diaphragm, the
latter serving as the head of a par-

aboloid barrel. Sound-vibrations re-

ceived intlie barrel are ciimmunlcated
to the smoked paper in an Irregular waved line. It was the
forerunner of Edison's phonograph.
2. A writing or tracing produced by the mechanical use

The Phonautograph.

6of<i. arm. ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov«-, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



phone 1S29 plioftplioresccnce

n short Ptcm bearinp a (IfiiHc tuft of ricid, 2-ranked,
The best- known 18 P. /enaj, the

New Zealanti tlax or tinx-lily. [ < (»r. phovmion, plaot,
Vry, oenr.J

of eonnd-vibratione. 3. The mechanical action of pho-no*;'ra-plirr, fo-net^'ra-fer, ??. 1. One skilled in

epeech: eo used in reference to meutJii suggeetion. [< phonograpliy; a plionetic stenographer. 2. An expert

PHON- + Gr. au/os, self, + ""AIMiJ ni the use ot' the phonograph. i>lio-ii(»K'ra-|»lilKtt.
— plio-nau'to-grain. u. Tlie tracing made on plio"no-y;rapli'lr, iri'no-graf'ic. «. I. Pert-aining to dhn. of phormon, mttl, < pher

,

a phonautograph. — pli*>-iiau"to-eraph'ic, a.— a phonograpli. 2. Pertaining to or written in phonogra- plior'oiit', for'On, M'. (fo-rCn', A'.), n. Cfum. A colorless

plio-nau''to-graph'lt'-al-ly, rt(^<'. phv. 3. Pertaining to tlie representation of articulate oryellowish oily compound (C»1I,40) obtained variouely,

phone', fon, n. An articulate sound; an indivisible clc- sound. plio'^iio-^srapU'lc-al^. "8 Ijy decomposition of camphoric ucid. [ < camphor
ment of speech; atone. [< Gr. phom\ sound.] — plio'^iio.<<:raph'lc-al-l)-. adv. + acetone.] faiii'plior-onot; oaiii'plior-yU.

phoiie^, n. [CoIIoq.] A telephone: an abbreviation. pUo-nojx'ra-pliy. fo-neg'ru-fi, ». 1. The artor science P*»o"ro-ni<I'l-du', fO'ro-nid'i-dt or -de. «. pi. Jlel-

plio-nel'do-soope. fo-nai'do-scnp, /*. An instrument of writing bv sound; especially, the art of representing minih. A fannly of worms having a dorsal crown of ten-
...=.. ..:_ ..:.:.-... ...T ..r A ..;.._..;„„.,

^.Q^ds acconling to a system ot sound-elements that re- tacles and a dorsal amis, and forming a chitinous tube,

duces their graphic reproduction to the eimplest form: a _ — plio' ro-iild'Id. ;<.— i>lio-ron't-dold. «.

style of shorthand. Pho-ro'nis, fo-rO'nis, ;/. Ihhh'inth. 1. A penus typ-

Pbonoerraphy owes Its principal development tnleaac Pit- ical of Photomtiidie. 2. [p-] A worm of this tenue,
man, of Bi\th, Knplund. who brts* Issued niorr ni;in a hiindnd with a peculiar lar\a, the actinotroclia. [< (ir. P/iorO-
books rolutInK to It. Many of the i-xistliiK st.uoK-niplile sye- /,/.?, relating to Phoroneus, < PhorOneua^ Phoroneiis.l
tenis are at least Imsrd upon lis Ideas. Iti nil tlir systems p|ior"o-noiii'ieH. fur'niiMin'lcB, n. Merit. The science of
of the IMtiiuiiilc H.linul the eonsonantfl are rrpres.ntrd by moiion cuiisldnvd K'"iri.-ri-|cally; kinematics. (< Gr.
Btniit:lit i.r curv.d llti.s iitid the vowels bv dots and dashes. p/,r>r'/, mutinii (: ph> rr<. bear), + nomon, luw.l plior''-
Inpmrtl.;;.! us<. II,.' vowrlB arc mostly dfs.-anl-d. the- arhl- o-no'nii-aii pliu-run'o-iiiyt.
trary positlun of a st.Mu or combinatluii of steniH (iibove. on. p||or'o-H<-opo. for'o-senp, ii. Ktec. An electrical in-
or below thr Ihii) liidleutl_ng a word or noting the mont hn- *^,,r„„.„„^ f,,,.",.,.,,,,,,!,,^.;,,,, ,,J ., ,ii^. ..„,... «,. (.,.««,. ,.u „f <»

portant oiiiiltrd v^

for exhibiting certain visible effects of sound-vibrations.
The sound is made to enter one end of a tube, across the

other end of which a soap ttlui has been formed. The vi-

brations itroduce changes In the hands of color that are
reflected from the soap tthn.

[< PHON- -\- Gr. tiUos t,sce -oid) + -scope.]
— plio-nei"do-scop'lr, a.

plio-not'ic, fo-net'ic, a. Philol. 1. Belonging or re-

lating to articulate sound or Ihc sounds made by the
human voice; as, a ;>//o//f7;f alphabet. 2. Representing
articulate sounds or speech: opposed to hieroglyphic^

ideographic, and picforial. [< Gr. phdnMikos, < phdn^t
sound.] plio-nel'ic-alj. '

— phonetic spelline* snelling that adheres strictly to
pronunciation, and rejcet,s the soecalled hiBtorlcal or ety-
mological method, rel'oriiied spelliugt.
— plio-iiet'ic-al-ly, adv. In a phonetic manner;

by or in accordance with sound.
pbo-iiet'i-cisni, fo-net'i-sizm, n. Phonetic character;

Bymbolization of articulate sounds by written characters;

the principle and practise t>f representing language pho-
netically, plio'iiet-isinj.— plio-net'i-cist, n.

Onewhoadvocatcsoreiniiloysphoneticspelling. plio"- ^ __ _ . . ^. . ,.

net-i'oiant; plio'iiet-istj.— pho-iiet'i-cize, plio'no-lyte, l" compact volcanic rock composed essen-

??^ Toexiiressphonetically;represeutaccordingtosound. tially of sanidine, nepheline, and augite. Called also

[< (Jr. phora, a car-

pho-net'ics, fo-net'ics,

sound; phonology.

f the oilhlal stciiomrhers wrli.- Pitman us Tuodllled photograph, writing, or drawing.
by Aiidr.-w ,1. (Irahiuu. otli.r i-liom.^'mpliif sv^^iciiis in uho rying {<ph>n>, l)earl, + -SCOPE.]
In the riiitrd siatrw. iiaiiii-ii aiiiT ili. Ir <.i l^'hiah.r.s or modi- pUor"o-zo'oid, iW'o-zO'oid, H. Ascid. A frcc'swim-
flers. an' tlios.- of Henn Pitman (binih.r of !saii<- i'ltiuau), uiing asexual zooid with a ventral outgrowth on which
Muusun. LIudsley, Bishop, Osguodby. Cross, Buruz. etc. the gonozooids or sexual zooids are borne, as in doliolide.
2. The art of representing sounds, especially articulate . < ^-^ phorof^, hcarmni < p/,fr&, l>ear), -f zoom.]
sounds, by marks or letters severally correspcmdmg to p|Jo„/gp/,^ fes'jen. I, a. Old Chem. Llght-yleldlng or
the sounds; phonetic science. 3. The art of making or llght-produclug. IT. v. Carbon oxychlorld. l<Qv.phoa»
using phonographs; the mechanical recording and repro- light, -f -ges.

| plioH'Keiiet.
duction of sound or speech. [< phono- + -guapiiy.] plios'goii-ito, fos'jen-ait, n. Mineral. A white, ad-

plko'no-lite, I fO'no-lait, n. Petrol. A grayish-green ainantiue, transparent to translucent lead chlorocarbon-
,__-. ,- .. _,— _. ,

1 ate (PboClaCOs), cryslalli/nig in the tetragonal system.
Called also corneouJ It ad, honi'ltud. [< phosoes.^

It may be a very imperfect alphabet— as all students of phonet-
ics will tell jou; yet. such as it is, and has been, we owe it to the
old Phcenicians and Ecyptians.

Max Muller India lect. i, p. IS. [l. g. & CO. 'S3.]

pho'net-izet fo'net-aiz. vt. IRarc] To represent (linguis-
tic sounds) according to phonetic principles.
— pIio"ne(-i-za'tion txiir), n.

plkon'ie, fen'ic or fo'nic (xiii), a. Of, pertaining to, or
of the nature of sound. [< Gr.«^5/i?, sotmd.]— phonic

The science of'articulate clinkstone. [< phono- -h -lite.]— plio"no-llt'ie, a. plios'pliain, fosfani.

pho-nol'o-gy, fo-nePo-ji, w. 1. The science of hti- compound (PHN^o f.,iiii varli

man vocal sounds, their relations one to another, and phosphoric anhydrid wlih aiiiin

4- A31MONIA.] — plioH-pliaiii'ie, (/.

A white or yellowUh-red
uf-ly, as by decomposlog
iia-ga», [< pHosPUORua

their inU'rchanges. 2. Lzngmsttcs & Gram. The branch pjlos'pliato. fes'fet, n. 1 . A salt of j.h<.sphoric acid.
thattreatsof the soundsof a particular language; the sci- ^ ^^ fertilizer value<l for its phosphoric alid. or such
ence of letters and pronunciation. [< phono- 4- -logy.] ^^ hig?i-edient of a fertilizer; as, uA-pho>^phat€; bone-
-plio-noFo-ser, n One versed in phonology.

j,j,os-phate. See i-uospiiatic dkposit.
plio-nol'o-gistt.-plio"iio-los'ie,«. Of or per- ,,^^,^^^^,1^.^ fes-fat'ic, a. Of or relating to the
taming to phonology. plio"no-log'ie-aU.—pUo"- phosphates; containing some phosphate, usually of lime;
no-log;'ic-al-ly, adv.

wheel, a wheel having fastened to it a circular table of plio-noin'o-ter, fo-nem'g-ter, n. 1. An instrument
contact=points, kept in synchronous rotation by a timed
series of electric impulses: used In sj-nchronous multiples
telegraphy.

phon'iOH, fen'ics, C. Sin. W. IPr., or fo'nics. E. 1. S., n.

1 . Phonetics. 2t. The art of combining musical sounds.
pho'ni-koii, fO'nl-ken, n. Mua. A metal wlnd=lnstrument
with a spherical bell. Invented In 1S48 by F. Czerveny, of
Bohemia. Compare B(.»MBrLUM. [< Gr. phone, voice.

1

pliono-, fO'no-. From (ireek phone, voice; a combi-
ning form.— pho"no-canip'tic, (/. [Rare.] Reflecting , ,, ,- ,^„ ~ _„ - „, ... . , ., --.— . „- „ . ,

sound -pho''no-cainp'tics. «. /'Avs-fes. The branch Pli<>' «»<>->»«'«<>r, fOno-mu'i^r, « PAy.*. -V^ A philo- phos'plia-lize, fes'fa-taiz, vt. [-tized: .ti'zing.]

of acoustics treating of reflection of sound.— pho"no- sophical toy, nneuted by Thomas A. Edison, to illustr;ite To treat with phosphates; reduce to a phosphate.
miin^e, a. Designating a scheme of instruction and com- the transformation of the energy of sound-waves into me- — plios'^plia-ti-za't ion, ?>.

munlcation in which 33 onomatopeeic gestures are made to chaniculwork. Thesound vibratesamerabranethatgivcs pho^j^^'plia-tii'vi-a, fes'fa-tlu'ri-a or -tu'rl-a, n. Pathol.
represent or take the place of the primary sounds of speech, an intermittent rotation to a toothed wheel hymeansof Excess ofphosphates Jn urine. [< phosphate 4- Gr. o«ron,

Isnotthisalready the very essence of the__f/i07i07nn"(9,Ppocesses a ratchet movement. [< PHONO- -j- MOTOR.] urine.]

for recording the vibrations of a body, as a tuning-fork
or vioIin'Strin^, operating on the principle of the pho-
nautograph. 2. Xat/t. A clockwork apparatus, mounted
like a mariners' compass, bearing a dial with marks to

indicate to a signalman the intervals at which a whistle
should be sounded to announce the ship's course accord-
ing to a predetermined code. [< phono- -\- -meter.]
— plio''no-inet'ric, a. Of or pertaining to the measure-

ment of sound; pertaining to the phonometer or its use.

its, pho^phatic noduleelT plKor<>'plia'''tedt*
The problem of furnishing' phosphatic matter lo our soils is the

pravest of all which man has to meet, unless it l>e thai of preserr-
mg the soil itself from destruction.

N. S. Sh,\ler Aspects of Em-tfi, Origin of Soils p. S30. [s. '89.]

— phosphatic <lepo!:tit< a deposit consit>tlng of or
containing phosphatic remains of animals; valuable as a
fertilizer. It may be (U guano, (2) hone-hrercin, or <3)

copi'olites or phosphatic jiodnles. the accumulated nodular
excrement or vertebrates.— p, <linthei><ii8 (Meit.).a con-
stitutional tendency or habit of body that produces or pro-
motes deposits of the phosphates from the urine.

of doing dupfex work oil telegraph-lines bv the addition of phono- -t-Gr.;;/;o/'0*% bearing. <ph€ro,hciiv.] plio'uo- elements. Formerly cMcd phoffphuret.
condensers and telephones.— pho"uo-tel-ein'e-ter» n. poret pIio"no-plior'ic a pl»o"no-por'ict. plios'pliin, I fos'lin, -fin or -fin, n. Chem. A color-
An instrument for measuring distances by the time that It „i,o-iionIii'o-roiis fo-nef'o-ru'* a Convevinrr sound plios'pliine. \ less gaseous compound (PHa) with an

r^^rX'inSSrtlSHn^dK^^^^^^^
dist^fsound. by trsound3'Veard.^Ser\a^ that prodn'^es articulate soun^ds like those of the human phosphorus with potassmin hydrox.d Called also hy
tions. In a teleptone connected with a "Wheatstone's bridge voice; a fipeaking-machine. [< PHON- 4- Gr. organon; uvogeii pliQsphia una plif'^-pfitir' rt<l nijU/Vf/en.

and a microphone of special form. gee organ.] plios-pliln'ic, fes-lin'if, (/. (If or pcrtainmg to certain

plio'no-gram, lO'no-gram, ?(. 1. A graphic character pUo'no-scope, fo'no-scop, n. 1. An iDstmment for derivatives of phosphin.— iiliospliinic ncid, any one of
Bymbolizing an articulate sound. testing the quality of musical strings, or for recording ^'^^S"'?!

'"^'*
if",

'l'''''^'^''' '™°> secondary phosphin by
P/lonoorams are of three kinds: (1) Verbal sigis, -B-hich stand music as it is performed. 2. A microphone. 3. A o.\ldation. as with nitric acid. „

„ t u
for entire words; (3) Syllabic siens: . . . (3) Alpbabetic siEnB. or combination of a rotating vacuum-tube With an indue- Phos'pliite, fes'fQit, n. Chem. A salt of phosphor-
letters, which represent the elementary sounds into which the syUa- ,. „ -, . ,„„. ,,_=,i ; •., *; -, . OUS acicl.
ble ean be resolved. PITMAN AND HowAjiD Jifanuai o/p/wioj- tion-coil vhose CO itact-breakeris a vibrating diaphragm:,, ,, (ag.fg,,,;,, „ ^K^ Of nertainine
rapftj/intrcp. 8. [P.I. W.l for showing illuminated figures corresponding to sounds '^y"'' •;".""•'-• io»io"'c, a. uiiem. kji, peruiiiuiig

2. The tracing produced by a phonograph, from which of different pitch. 4. A°phenakistos'cope representing *°L°'^™;?f„ [ra'iui'^aJfvX'oT oVeral componndsde-
articulate sound^s are reproduced; th? speech-record of a person speaking, so that a deaf-mute can nnderstanS rived from pho'phnmus.ullrMn which a 1^^^^^

the phonograph; a phonographic message. [< phono- what is saiu. [< PuoNo- 4- -scoPE.J replaces one of the atoms of hydrogen,

-f Gr. jra/Hmff, letter, < 7ra;)/;o, write.] plio'no-type, fo'no-taip, n. Print. 1. A writing or p|,os.p|,o/ni.„m, fo8-fr.'n|.um, «. CTcm. The hypothe^
— pllo"no-graill'lliio,o. printing alphabet having a distinct character for each leal radical ru^ regarded as a base. [< phosphorus -|-

pho'no-sraph, fO'no.graf, j)<. To record or transmit simple sound of speech. 2. A production written or .vjimoxivm.]
, „,

*^by means of the phonograph, as a message. printed in such characters. [< phono- -f- -type.] PUos'phor, fes'fer, « 1 The morning star as the
-' -r t_ I-.-

,

o . ,. _pUo"no-typ'ic, a. Of or belonginj; to phono- harbinger of day; I.ucifer; the planet \ eiius when It

typy or a phonotTOe. pllo"llo-typ'ic-aIt.— plio"- shines in the cast before sunrise. 2. [p-1 Phosphorus.
no-typ'ic-al-ly, at?!'. [< L. F/iospfion/s, Lucifer, < Gr. PliSeplioms, < phOs-

iroved by him about 1889. 'operates plio'no-tF"py, fo'no-toi'pi, C. 11'.", or fo-net'i-pi, TF.> photos; see phosphokus.]
ly means of a thin diaphragm, set 7j-,.. (xiii), n. The art or practise of representing every — plios'phorsbronze", n. An alloy made by fusing
In vibration by the voice or other elementarv sound of articulate speech by a mark or let-

PhofPhor-tln with copper or with phosphor.copper. The

?Sr1isTi?e?Sfoc\?n*l"r^oSIS^ tfr of itsdwn; specitlcally.. a s^tem of phonetic printing
devised by Isaac Pitman in 184:3.— plio'no-ty"pist,
n. One w ho advocates or uses phonotypy.

phoo, fo, int^rj. Same aspno or Fon: expressive of disdain.

plioo'ka* fu'ka, n, [Ir.] Folk'lore. An apparition In the
form of a horse.

plioo'i'c-a, fu're-Q, n. [Bengal.] The kuppur.
Plio"ra-den'dron, fO"ra-den'dron. n. Bot. A large
genus of American yellowish-green shrubs of the mistre-

pbo'no-graplit «. 1. An apparatus for recording
Bounds and reproducing them when desired.
The form designed hy^Thoinas A. Edison in 1877, and Im-

I

Edison's Phonograph.

1- Facsicnile of.a pencil=|ltetch by pho-ran'tlli-U
Thos. A. Edison, in ISiO. of his pre- •^

inarj- idea of the form of a phono-
I>h. 2, The modem pertetted
'no(»raph: h, Ixts containing elec

product usually contains 0.053 to 0.76 phosphorus and 4
to 10 per cent, of tin. Phosphor-bronze can be rendered
more ductile than copper, as tough as wrought iron, or as
hard as steel. It possesses great fluidity; its homogeneity
Is complete, and its grain as fine as that of cast steel.

Owing to these properties. It is largely used for bearings,
cannon, wire, etc.— p.:copper, n. An alloy made hy fu-
sing granulated copper with hune-ash and charcoal: used In
mafcing pliosphor-brunze.— p,:tiii» 7?. An alloy made by
heating phosphorus di parts) with tlnesponge i,94 parts):

toe family {Loranthaces), parasiMc on trees, with jointed „Uos'oTior"4te'''^fS P-a-ted- .ATrao 1

Sl;;'y%"itfofS^^^^^^^ - *-I-gn!te with-ph^horus; as,;./^-

mistletoe. [ < Gr. 2mr,^^^^^l^+aend^^^^^^ tre^ej
^^ ^^ ^_ p^o^.p^or-e^co', fos-f.r-es', ri. [-esced'; -es'ciso.]

Bot. Same as cli-
plios"plior-esfo', fos'f^r-es',

NANTiiuM. {<"Gt. phoros, bearing « /jftero, bear)"+ To g'o"' ^\Ltl» a faint lifrjit unaccompanied by sensible

a/ifAr-.v, ilt>wcr
1

o >. z'
.

'*
\ heat; speciiically, to exhihit phosphorescence.

' pIior-lH'i'a. iHr-horo. 71. Archeol. A cheek-bandage worn phos^pUor-cs-'ociifO, fos'fores'cns. ;*. The emig-

:,. motor; c-.was-coatedcvlin^deroD ['^ "m-ient flute-plavers; a Oaplstrum.

U,Kh the vibrations are recordt^d; e, \< J^l^-
P'<orOfUi, halter, < pherbv,

:iri=pieces for use in listeniog-; g, —J*'''"-.! , , ,. , ,-,i.

governor; (, talkinff=tube. Plior'i-Usp. fer'l-d! or -dt, ;;. pi.
Conch. The Xenophoridie. Pho'-
rD8» n. (t. g.) [< Gr. plioros, bear-

and advancing cylinder coated with wax, upon which latter ing, < pltero, hear.]

iB cut a faint wavy line, sutHcient to guide the style over , — plior'id, ".— plio'roid, a.

the same course again, agitating the diaphragm so as to plior'nunx, fer minx. n. Archeol.
reproduce waves of sound similar to those originally re- An aucieiit Orcek musical instrument
corded. The wax-coatetl cylinder hearing the record may ike a lyre or harp. [< Gr.phonninx,
be removed and stored or sent awav to be used for reprodu- „i^'n'' "f portable lyre, < phero, bear.]

clng the sounds in any similar instrument. Plior'nii-uin, fer'mi-mn. ?/. Bot.
2. A phonogram: now disused. [< puono- + -graph.] New Zealand plants of the lily family (LUiaceie), having

An Ancient FlutC"
player, showing
Phorbela.

A small genus of

sion of light, or the jiroperty of emitting light, without
sensible heat; also, the light so emitted. Spe'ciflcally: (1)

Phus. Sci. (a) The property of continuing to shine in the
dark after exposure to light, shown by many mineral
substances, as in the case of the so«called luminoufl
paint. (6) The emission of light on exposure to electric

action in vacuo. (2) Jiiol. The property of being a
sonrce of faint light, shown by many organisms.
Phosphorescence Is exhibited among animals by the In-

fusorlan noctlluca (which Is one of the commonest causes of
the phosphorescence of the sea), sea-pens and other ccelen-
terates. the ascldlan pyrosoma, llrenles. glowworms, and
many deep-sea fishes. Among plants it is shown by a naa*

aa = out; eii; iu = l£ud, |u = future; c = k; cliurcli; dti = the; go, sing, ii^U; ko; tliiu; zh = afore; F. boii, diiuc, <.ifrom; ^., obsolete; %^ variant.
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turtlum ( Tropieoium jmijus), some liverworts, fnngi, ftnd plio'tio, fO'tic, a. Relating to light and tlio production
*'««*•. «"d the mycelium of fungi in decayine wood. of light. | < Or. pmf->\ Hght, < phaS, shine.]
(3) Light due to slow oxidation or corabuHtiou, as of phos- pho'ticM, fu'tics, n. musics. The scu-m-e of light; optlcg
phorut*. in the widest Bt-nae: used eometlmes when optica Is re-

pbOH'^plior-eN'oont. fes'fer-es'vnt, a. Exhibiting stdctcd to light in its relations to the eye.

phot^phoR'sceuCf; ImviuK the qualitv of being luminous Plio-*ln'l-aii, fo-tin'i-an, a, Ch. HIM. Of or belong-

without sunsiblt* ht-at. phos-nlio're-ouM^ "ig lo I'hotiuus, biehop of Sirmiuin, Pannoiiia (deposed

The crowd parted bt.fore us like & plxosphorescent sea, so bright iu A- i'- -i^l). "ho denied the original divinity of Christ,

nlicf bldfk or jiinlc for priiiliiiL'; plioto-rcliff engraving.
U Iticliidrs'iill llinsc iiln.t.mi.rhiinical pn.rrsws (n whjeh
the iiiclurc l« prhilrd inxii :i plaf having,' the design in
relief like a wood-'-ugrflvlng. and printable on an ordinary

were the flowing robo
Q. W. ClTRTls Hoicadji in Syria, Ikimascus ch. 1, p. 21)6. [n. '63.]

plioN^'plior-es'ceiit, n. A phoyphoniscent substance.
phuM^plior-et^ed, n. Same as phosphuretep.

and held that his human spiritual nature became so
united witli Liod as to be divine.
- Pho-tln'I-aii,?;!. Adiseiploof Photinus.— plio-

1iii''i-an-iNin, ;?. The doctrinal system of Phntinns,
plioM-plior'ii-, fes-fer'ic, a. \. Chtm. Of, pertaining pli<».tiN'iir, fo-tis'tlc, a. Of or p-Tt;ijiilii^' to diiwnlng light

to, or derived from phosphorus, specillcallv in Us highest or Intelligence. ( < Gr. pkotistikos, < jthus, Ught.J

valence. Compare imiosphorous. 2. Ptoephorescent. Pl;«'to, fo'to, n. [Colloq.] A photograph,

-y to throw off P"<>to-, fo'to-. From ("Gr. p/tos i/i/iof'). liL'hl p/iau.Even,' prosperous oivilizutiou has a t<"mlency .

from its own feverish mtivity. a w/iosp/ior/c clape, and then to

imaifine that this is the shiiiinijof tnesun in theneaveiis. Liddon
Attvrul in St. /Vi»/'s lirst series, ser. iv, p.64. [L. G. & CO. '91.]

plioft-phor'ii'-al^.
— phosphoric acid, any one of three compounds of

phosphoric oxid and wawr— 7netiipho.vi//ioi-ic aciJ,a trans-
parent glassv colorles.-* compound (II-jO.PoOj or '.illPOa)

(called also g'lacial phos-phoric aciit); p'/rophosphnyHc acid,
an opjKiuecrysUilllne coii!|»ound(2H.jO.P-<)-, or H4P2O7); or-
thnpho.fplinnc acid, a slrupv conipo^und ClHoQ.p.jOfi or 2H3
P04) wlih a very acid tiUJtc— p. anhydrid, anhydrous
phosphoric acid (PjO^) made by burning phosphorus in
air.— reverted p. aeid< that pnosphorlc acid which has
reverted from a soluble condition ((. e.. combltiatlon with
bases forming soluble sails) to an insoluble one.— soluble
p. ncid. Ih;it portion vi the phosphoric acid In fertilizers
which exists In i nmbiniition with bases as soluble salts, and
hence passes resuUly Into tlie soil to be absorbed by the veg-
etation. It Is distinguished from iusoluble p. acid* in
which the reverse is the case.

pbo8'^phor-i-dro'sis4 fes'fer-I-dro'gls, n. Pathol. A
phosphorescent sweat that renders the body luminous in
the dark. (< pnosi'noKrs + Gr. /;(V/7'(;.yf.v; seeEPUiDaosis.]

phos'^phoi'-is'iniiN, les'fgr-Is'mus, 7/. Pathol. The state
of the system under the poisonous effects of phosphorus.

Phos'p'lior-i»^t, fes'f^r-ist, n. One of a school of ro-

mantic and poetic writers in Sweden in the first half of
the IDth century. [< ^ Fhosphojvs,'' the principal jour-
nal of the class.]

plios'plior-ite, fes'f^r-oit, ». Mineral. A massive
radiated variety of apatite.— pUos"plior-it'ic, a.

phos'phor-ize, fes'fer-alz, i>t. Same as phosphokatk.
phoM'''phor-nec-ro'sis* fes'f§r-nec-ro'sis, n. Necrosis or
gangrene of the lower jaw, due to fumes of phosphorus In
the manufacture of lucifer-matches; match=makers'discase.
[< PHOSPHORUS -+- NECROSIS.] phos'sy ijaw"t,

pliosphoro-. Derived from Latin ji^tosp^itiS (see
phosphorus): a combining form.

plios"phor-o-g:en'ic, fes'fgr-o-jen'ic, a. Produc-
tive of phosphorescence: said of those light-rays that
have the power to excite phosphorescence in certain sub-
stances. [< PBOSPHORO- 4- -GEN.]

plios-phor'o-grapk, fes-fer'o-graf, n. An impres-
sion obtained by throwing a luminous image, especially
of a spectrum, on a phosphorescent surface: used par-
ticularly to obtain a representation of the noii-luminous
rays below the red. [< phosphoro- + -graph.]
—phos"pIior-o-g:rapU'ic, a.— pUos''plior-

og'ra-phy, «. The art of taking phosphorographic
impressions.

plios-phor'o-soope, fes-fer'o-scOp, jE". /. TT'. (fes'fo-
ro-scop, C), n. 1. Fhys. Sci. An apparatus for meas-
uring the duration of phosphorescent light after the
source is withdrawn.

In most substances the duration of the glow is very short
and can be detected only by such an apparatus. In the form
devised by Becquerel the object is placed within a hollow
rotating disk having openhigs 80 arranged that the object , „ , . - ^ .. ,. , ....
Is first exposed to light on one side, and a fraction of asec- plio"tosa'qua-tint, fO"to=e'cwa-tint wac'wa-tint. «.
ond afterward Is seen by the eye on the other side. An aquatint made by a photomechanical process that in-

2. A philosophical toy consisting of glass tubes contain- volves the mixing ot carbon with gelatin, exposing a film
ing phosphorescent substances that emit light of differ- of this on a plate, and washing it out. The film is then
ent colors. [< puosphobo- -\- -scope.] laid on an aquatint ground, usually with a half=tone nega-

phos'phor-ous, fes'fer-ns, «. Of, pertaining to, or tlve film on top, after which the plate may be etched,

derived from phosphorus, specifically in its lower va- pl»o"<'0-clie"»'i<'-al' fO'to-kem'ic-al, a. Of, pertain-

lence; as, phosphoroits acid (H3PO3). ing to, or produced by the chemical action of light.

pfao8'^phor-u^ri-a, fes-fgr-u'ri-a. n. Bxthol. 1. Phos- — pl>o''to-cliem'ist, n. One versed in photo-
phorescent urine. 2- Urine thatcontalnsane-xcessof phos- chemistry.— plto"to-cliem'is-try, n. The branch
phates. [< pnosPHORo--l-Gr.owro;i, urine.] phos-phn'- of chemistry that treats of light as a chemical agent.
ri-at; pho-tu ri-a|.

. ^^ „ • , plio"to-eliro'ma-scope, fO"to-crO'ma-scOp, «. Anphos plior-us,fesf9r-u8,n.C^€m A soft yellowish- optical device in which a triple photograph reproduces
white non^metaUic element that readily absorbs oxygen

tlie light and shade and colors of nature
from the air, exhibiting a phosphorescent glow by sFow pUo"to-cliro-moK'ra-pl»y, fO"to-cro-meg'ra-fi, n.
combustion ata low temperature, and inflaming violently ^'^he art of reproducing on a printing-press photographic
when heated very slightly, as by friction bee element, i^^ages in several colors. See photomechanical.
Phosphorus Is obtained from the animal kingdom, as from «i,rt^trt-*.i»i-rtii'«-o-rai»li fn'to-cron'o-frrnf

bones and urine, and from the mineral kingdom, as from ana- P'?** .''*^ *^"*^**1 ** ?r^P"'. ^" w-cren o grar,

sliiiH): a combining form.— pho"io-hi-ot'ic, *f. Living
In the Ileht; requiring light for development, as certain
planl'cells.— pho''to-caaip'Mis,?^. Itefraetlon of light.—
pho'^to-chru-iiiafic. a. Of, pertaining to, or produced
by plinindiri'iiiy. pho"lo-chro'Miiot. — piio"lo -

i'hro"ino-lif h'o-irnipli, ". A chroinolithograi>h pro-
duced nm^tty !>> a plin(ii^'f;iplii<' process.— pho"to-t'hi'o'-
ino-type, ft. To rcpriMlucc picturiully In colors by the aid
of a idiotoBreUef proccs-^.— |>ho"lo-ehro'nio-type, n.
A picture In colors print id from ii];iirs prepared by a jdiotoa
relief process. — nho'lo-chro"Hiy, C. W.^, or pho-
toeh'ro-niy, II .1 Wr. (xrii), 7i. Thotograpby In col-
ors, particularly In the natural colors. — plio^'to-der-
niat'ic, a. Havlngaphosphorescentskln.— pbo"to-dy-
iiniii'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or operating by the energy
of light.— pho"to-e-lec'iro-lype, ». 1. An electro-
type produced by a jihoiomechanical process. 2. A picture
printed from such a block.—pho"to-ep'i-na8"ty, 7*. Bot.
Epinastv olisei'\Til In .\mutiu' ciiolated leaves on ttieir expo-
sure tu lltrbt, itiii- lo iis Ionic iniliiriicL'. Compare epinastv.
— pho"lo-<'p"i-"n:^'tic, " — i>ho"to-cp"i-nas'tic-
al-Iy, (a^^ .— pho"to-hy-al'o-lype, ". SameasnvALO-
TYPE.~pho"to-byp'o-iias"ty, n. Bot. Hvponasty In-
duced In certain organs of plants by exposure to light after
their growth has been arrested.— pho"t o-byp"o-nas'-
tic, «.—pho"lo-liyp"o-n:iH'i ic-iil-Iy, "'/''.— pho"to-
ina'ui-a, n. Pathol. Dclli-iiim iiroiluri'd by iln's^iiTiiuhtsof

light.— pho^to-inel-nl'lo-uniph. n. Tmnukea pboto-
metallograph of.— pho''to-iii<-i-iil'io-gruph, //. .Same
as PHOT07.INCOGRAPU.— pho-loii'o-sos, /'. Puthol. Any
disease induced by undue exposure to nght,assun=bllndness
or snow-blindness. pho-ton'o-su*4t.— pho^^to-pap^'*
y-rog'ra-phy, n. A photo=proccss in which a photo-
graphic print on a paper surface is eb'niically raised into
relief ana usedasaprlntingesurface.- pho^'to-pho'bi-a,
72. Puihol. Aversion to or intolerance »>f l!^'tlt; morbid sen-
sibiHt\ .)f the r\e to light.- pbo-to-plio^hie, a.— pho"-
to-phoh^'ohli-tharaii-a* n. Path"!. liiil;mimation of
the eyeball, Willi extreme sensitiveness to li^'lii.- pb«"to-
pbos"phor-rs'cent. a. Made phosplioiesceiit by the
action of li^'hi, as; distinguished from chcniirul aetinn.—
pho"to-phy>'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to the piiysical
action of light: ujiposed io photochemical — pho"to-po"-
lar-im'e-ter, n. A special form of polarmieter devised
by Cornu in 1885. See polakimeter.— pho'''lo-sphx'rl-
uin, 71. [-RI-A, pi.} An organ that produces phosphor-
escence, as in some crustaceans.— pho^'to-tacli-oin'^'-
ler, 7*. An instrument formeasuriiig the velocity of ligbi
— pho^to - tach"o - laet'ric, «. pbo"( o - taeh"o -

niet'rlc-alt. ~pbo"to-(ach-oni'e-try, «. Ihe si i

ence or art of measuring the velocity of lit,'ht.— pho"ln-
tax'iii*, 71. Bot. The taking up of a definite posilinri bv a

plantsorganlsm or =member with reference to the dueenin
of the incident ray of light.— pho"lo-tac'lir, ((.— pho"-
to-tel'e-pboue, 11. Aphotophone.— pbo"to-tlie-oil'-
o-lile, n. An instrument for triangulating by tlje aid "\

phutographs.— pho"to-trop'ic, a. Bot. Turning toward
the light; heliotropic. — pbo'"to-vit'ro-type, n. A
photograph printed on glass, porcelain, or enameled ware.
— pbo"to-vol-ta'ic, a. Belonging to or produced by
lignt In connection with an electric current; as, the 2ihoto-
voltaic device in the photophone,

1.

tite and vlvlanlte. It Is largely used in medicine, in makmg
tipplng-composltions for matches, and in vermin«poi8on8.
[L., < GT.phosphoroSy < phos, light, -}- phero^ bear.]— amorphoas phospnoras, a reddish-brown, non-
toxic, allotropic modification of phosphorus obtained by
heating common phospliorus to about 450° F. in air-tight
vessels: largely used for .'^afety^niatches. Called also red
pAo^uAorK-s'. — phos'phor-us:bot"tle, n. 1, A bottle
in which phosphorus was formerly carried, and used to

An instrument for taking pictures by photochronogra-
phy. 2. A picture taken by photochrono^aphy. 3,
A chronograph in which the tracing is made by the ac-

tion of a pencil of light on a sensitized surface. 4. A
chronograph adapted for use in photographing a moving
body, as a star in transit. [< photo- + chronograph.]
— plio"to-cIiroii"'o-grapli'ic, «.— pl»o"to-

cliron"o-grapU'ic-al-ly, adv.
Ignite sulfur=matchea. p.^boxU ti. A phosphorus^lamp. plio"to-cl»ro-nog'ra-pliy, fCto-cro-neg'ra-fi, n.

— p.:di8ease, ". Phospbornecrosis.— p,:lanip, n. A The process of taking photographic pictures, as of ani-
Tlal containing a small quantity of phosphorus dissolved mals in motion, at regular intervals of time.
In olive^oil When uncorked in the dark it readily emits plio"to-eol-los'ra-pliy, fO"to-c©l-leg'ra-fi, n. The
fo^fatsand ot''£??Sn

**• P^**^*^* ^ P^'^™ art of producing^by the'^gelatin process plates for print-

phos'phor-yl, fes-fer-il, 7i. Chem. The radical PO. [< l^^: See gelatin process and PHOT0MECHANK\iL.
PHOSPHORUS -f--YL.] pho'to-cray^oii, fo'to-cre'en, ?i. A crayon-drawing

plios"phur-au'y-lite, fes'fiur-an'i-lait, n. Mineral, made on or after aphotograpn; also, a photograph re-

A deep lemon-yellow, hydrous uranium phosphate sembling a crayon=sketch. [< photo- + crayon.]
(Hi2(U02)3P20i4), found as a scaly pulverulent incrusta- plio'to-dronie, fO'to-drOm, n. Physics. An apparatus
tion. [< PHOSPHORUS + URANIUM -f -LITE.] for regulating flashes of light so as to make a rotating

phos'phu-ret, fes'flu-ret, n. Chem. Same as phosphid. wheel or figured disk appear either stationary or as if ro-

phos'|>hu-ret"e<l, fos'fiu-ret'gd, a. Combined with tating at a diflierent rate or in the opposite direction. [<
phosphorus, plios'pliu-ref'tedt. photo- + Gr. droTTWs, running, < dramein., run.]
— pho>4phureted hydroifen, same as phosphin. pho^lo-dy-naTO'Ic, etc. See photo-.

phos'sy :inw", fes'l-j6", 7i. Same as phosphobnkcrosis. plio"to-e-lec'tric, fO'to-e-lec'tric, a. Of or pertain-
pliot-. Same as photo-. ing to (1) the combined action of light and electricity, (ii)

phot-al'si-a, fot-al'ji-a, n. Patlwl. Pain caused by the electric light, (3) photography by electric light, or (4)
light, as in inflammation of the eye. [< phot- + Gr. photoelectricity. plio"lo-e-lec'tric-alJ.
algos, pain.] plio"to-e-lec""tric'i-ty, fO'to-§-lec"tris'i-ti, n. Elec-

p]iot-an''ti-typ-iin'e-ter, fot-an''ti-taip-im'§-tfir, n. tricity as produced or affected by light; discharge or
An apparatus to determine the chemical intensity of the difference of potential caused or aided by illumination.
sun^g rays, by measuring the volume of carbon dioxid plio"io-en-e;ra've', rt. To make, copy, or reproduce
produced when a sohition of ferric chlorid and oxalic by photoengravin«:.— plio"'to-eii-gra'ver, 71.

acid in water is decomposed by exposure to sunlight. [< plio"to-en-sra'ving, fO"t.o-en-gre'ving, n. 1. The
phot- -j- Gr. antitypos (see antityte) -f -meter.] act or process of producing by the aid of photography a

"t-^< <>itu I'l iiiL»i/ii; uii nil VI uiuury
firliitlng'press with type. It is often done in half'tone, ana
8 to l)e distinguished from photogravure, which Is In In-
taglio. See tjELATlN process, under GELATIN.
2. A plate or picture so produced.

pl>o"to-et<'li', fo"to-ech', vt. To make (a plate for
printing) by etching on a photographically treated metal
surface.— pho^to-eteli'luy;, ». 1. A plate made
by this process. 2. A print from such a plate.

plio"to-gal"va-nog'ra-pliy, fO"to-garva-nog'ra-fl,
n. The act or process of producing an electrotype plate
from a gutta-percha matrix made from a photographic
negative. [ < photo- + galvanography.J

pliO'"lo-Kel'a-liii, fO"to-jel'a-tin, a. Characterized
by the use in photography of gelatin; as, a photogelatin
Srocess. See gelatin process, under gelatin.

. lo'lo-gen, fO'to-jen, ?;. An illuminating-oil distilled
from bituminous shale: a trade name. [ < photo—f—gen,]

plio'lo-gene, fO'to-j!n, ??. Optics. 1, An impression
on the retina, continuing after the object producing it

has disappeared. 2t, A photograph. [< photo- +
-GENE.]

plio^'to-geii'Ic, fO"to-jen'ic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to
phologeny; produced by the action of light; as, a. photo-
fjodc drawing. 2. Biol. Producing phosphorescence;
phosphorescent, as fireflies. i)lio-tog'e-noust<

pho-toe'e-uy, fo-tej'e-ni. 7*. [Rare.] Photography.
pUo-tog'ly-pliy, lo-teg'li-fi, n. Photochemical en-
graving; photogravure. f< photo-+ Gr. glyphd, carve.]
— pI>o"to-glyplfc'ic, a. Pertaining to or made by

photoglyphy. p!io"to-glyp'lict,
plio"to-gryp-tog'ra-pliy, fG"to-glip-teg'ra-fi, n.
That branch of photoengraving in which the plates are
in intaglio. See photomechanical. [< photo- H~
glyttograph.]_

phc'to-grain, fo'to-gram, n, [Rare.] Same as photo-
graph. L< photo- + Gr. gramma, writing.]

plio"to-gram'me-ter, fu"to-gram'g-ter, n. A cam-
era so arranged as to be used in surveying. [< photo-
gram -\- -METER.]

plio"lo-graiii'ine-lry, fO"to-gram'e-tri, n. 1, The
art of forming an orthogonal projection from two per-
spectives. [C] 2. The art of sun-eying by means of a
photographic camera. [< photogram + Gr. metroUy
measure.]

plio'to-grapli, fo'to-grgf, ?j. I. ^ 1. To take a pic-

ture of by photograplw'. 2. Figuratively, to impress or
preserve a vivid image or memory of.

Every one has some sweet face Prisoned in a pictTire=case,
Or by Memory's magic art Photographed upon ttie heart.

Michael O'Connor The Beauty st. 4.

II. i. To practise photography.
plio'to-grapli, V. A picture taken by photography

;

a picture due to the action
of light on a sensitized film
which may have for a sup-
port glass, celluloid, paper,
or other suitable material.
The sizes used by the trade
in the Ignited States are as
follows: boudoir pboto-
griipb. 5'4 > H!^ inches;
rnru'=d«';visite p., 'iH X
iW. cabinet p., iH X fi^;

dininou4l p., 4^f<x4i-i^; im-
perial p., G^gxyJa; panel

Apparatus for Photographing p,, 4 x 8V4.

by Electric Light. [< photo- + -graph.]
— antiaiouy photograph, a photograph In which are

emploj'ed sulfur and antlmoniated hydrogen or stibin,
which under ttje action of light form sulfld of antimony.

—

instantaneous p., a photograph, as of a moving body,
the lugative of wliloh Is taken on a very sensitive film with
an exposure of but a small fraction of a second.— phos-
f»horf!»ccnt p.. a photoLrraphlc picture obtained by dust-
Uii ;i I'lKi^phoiTM. ]ii p.,\\ iirr on a positive picture coated
with dextrin, huiicy. and potassium bichromate. After be-
ing exposed to strong liglit, it is luminous in the dark.

plio-tog'ra-plier, lo-tog'ra-fgr, n. One skilled in

taking photographs; specilTcaiiy, one who makes a busi-

ness of photography. plio-to«:'ra-pliistt<
plio"to-grapli'ic, fO"to-graf'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to
or produced by photography.
The first photographic portrait from life was made by me

[1839]. Draper in Cyc. Am. Biog., John W. Draper in vol. ii,

p. 227. [A. '87.]

2. Like a photograph; faithfully reflecting or depicting
life or nature in all its details: sometimes with an impli-

cation of lack of artistic rendering.

He will admire, at the Theatre Framjais, the photographic per-
fection of French actinc-
Wn^LiAM Winter Shtikespeare's England ch. 2, p. 29. [T. * CO.]

plio"to-grapli'ic-alt.
— plio'^to-grapli'lc-al-ly, adv. By the means

or aid of photography; as, by, or in a photograph.
plio'''to-grapli-oin'e-ter, fO''to-graf-©m'e-ter, B.

(f6''to-gra.-iem'e-tiiT, C.\ fo-teg"ra-fem'e-ter, W. Wr.\ n.

1 . An instrument used to determine the sensitiveness of
a photographic film to the action of light: more usually
called sensitometcr. 2. A rotating photographic appa-
ratus for automatically recording the angular distances
of objects. [< photograph 4- Grf- matron, measure.]

plio-tog'ra-pliy, fo-teg'ra-fi, n. The process of form-
ing ana fixing an image of an object or objects by the
chemical action of light, usually on a film containing
salts sensitive to light, and spread on a plate of metal or
glass or on paper or celluloid; also, the art or business of
producing such images and of reproducing them by heli-

acal printing: a development of the discovery announced
by Dagtierre in 1839 (see daguerreotype), and first ap-

plied to portraits by Draper.
The sensitive salts usually employed are silver nitrate

and the haloid salts of silver and of potassium. An image
being thrown on the sensitized surface In a camera, a chem-
ical change takes place In the salts, which is greater in the
more highly Illuminated portions. If this change turns or
leaves the surface light or white It produces a po/ntive. If

dark a negatir<e, the lights and shades being reversed In the
latter case. In ordinary photography a negative Is first pro-
duced on a transparent plate or film, but It is Invisible until
developed, or washed in a liquid, as pyrogallic acid com-
bined with an alkali, that forms an opaque compound with
the part of the salt affected by the light. The developed

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rlile; but, bOrn; aisle;



photogravure 1331 pliraNfiig;

Image Is fixed, or made permanent, tiy washing In a liquid plio-toinV-try, fo-tem'e-tri. n. Physics. The art of Phox'^l-rliir't-dl'l-da>. fex'I-kil'i-dai'l-dt or -dt'l.

that removes the suit from parts unaffeeti'd by llRht, itiid a nieasiiriiu' the mtonsity of IiKnt, Pspccially by means of
positive la tlifo [unit
with sensitized \m\\m-v <

to the light. rh-'tnt;r
of modern wood rii^'i

filled up with a stmiiL'
face laid on, and \'V

photographic nig '

1 fruiii It I'V I'larliig It In r<.nlju-l

r i.tlicr Miiil.Ttiil. and cxpnsliiK I'l'th

pin on wn.id isjiri Imiinrtanl iidjunrt
;l\illg. Tlie pnri'H of ifir liowvoml nn:

- suhiKuii uf K'-latiii. ;i thiii ulillr sin--

il'.'d npuii In a .sikt1;i1 tr;itin' Iiciii ;i

This takes the pla.-r ,it a dr

f.. A family of pycnogonidcans with
chelifori. no palpi, and falne lege in males. Pliox"!-

-mil. 7i. U- K.) [ <PnoxiciiiLi:s.l— pliox"-
l-Uda-old,

on wobd/and the engraver en ts away the light parts and pro-

ceed8 as In ordinary wood'engravmg. For phutngniphic
processes, see CAi.orYPK, rAitBON-pRiNTiNf;, ei'i.i.omtiN

PROCESS, and d,\(u'erreotype. Fur the <U!Trrfni iilmtn.

mechanical reproduction processes, see gki. \riN )m:m. kss,

HELIOTYPY, PHOTOENGR,\VIN<}, and PHO 1 1 iM [•;( 1! \ M< \ T,.

In the sciences photography Is employed to sludv rapid
movements by taking a series of instantaneous views at
equidistant very small Intervals, and In astriuiomy d) to de-
tect stars, etc., otherwise Invisible through the telescope,

(2) to note the receding or approaching movement of heav-
enly bodies along the line of sight, and (3) to prepai'e celes-

tial charts, etc.

[< PHOTO- + -GRAPtlY.]
plio"to-gra-vurc', fO"to-gra-viur' (-grS-viQr', C; fO'-

to-grfl-viur. £*.), vf. [-vuiiED';_-vuu'iNa.J To reproduce
by the photogravure process.

plio"to-Kra-vuro', fO'to-gi-a-viur' (-^gv'yHr,Tr.), n.

1 . The act or process of producing an intJigho plate for
printing in which tliere are no sharp incised hnes, but
minute dei)re-^si(ni?;. ttie dL-ep parts producing the shad-
owe, and the liJLxh parts showing white. A photographic

do, 7). ]U. (Jnist

the plinlimieter; the branch of optica that'treats of such
ineasniTMu-nl. <'lil-lld'

l>lio"t4>-iiil'<To-irrapli, fO'to-mai'cro-grgf, n. A l-<'lilf1-dl'ld, ;*.— pliox"l-t'lil'
lilin1i)L:ia|)li ol the ni.'ii^niiird image of a niicroBCopic ob- Plirar'^tain-plilb'l-a, frac'tam-flbM-a, n. pi. IJerp.

j.(l. See illus. unil.i MI' li'M-K'.MATiTE. [< piioTO- + Thv ^f€f/<^>r*ii/i'i/i . [< (it. phrakfojif va. of phrmgd^ tance
">ii(K(K.uAi'u.J— plio"l*»-iiii-4TOK:'ra-plior,n. One in, -|- AMrniniA.J
who makes pliolomicrographs.— plio"lo-ml"fn»- pli ra:£'iiia, frag'ma, n. [-ma-ta, ;>^.] Bof. & Zoot. A
^rapli'lc, a.— plio"lo-iiil-<TOSi:'ra-pliy, n. The partition or dissepiment; BpeeiUcally, a false dissepiment
ait nr jirnet'ss of making photomicrographs: oj)i»Oijed to in Iruils, or om- not formed by the sides of the cari>elfl.

ii<'irr"i,/iuti'i/niphy. [< <ir. jf/inif/i/ia, ience, < phrnMlj, fence In.]
" " '"" " * A pho- Plirnc-iiiiit'l-iini, frag-mid'i-um, n. Bot.ph4>^'to-ii('pli^»-^:i*apli, fO'to-nef'o-gruf, ii.

tograpliic apparatus for determining tlu^ lieight and'mo-
tions of clouds, i^enerally by simnlutneous photographs
with a pair of eami-ras placed some distance apart. [<
piiOTO- + (ir. m/fhob\ cloud, -\- -giiapm.j plio"to-
iiepli'o-seopej.

plio-ioii'o-MOH, plio''to-iiho'bi-n. See photo-.
piko'to-plioiii', fO'to-lun, ft. P/i}/.sifs. Any instni-

ment usmg a beam of light in llie tnnismisBion of sound,
especially a device for transmitting: spt-eeh by the use or
light rejected from a vibraliiiL; <ii;ipltrjiuni.

In the form Inv<'nti-d by lUll tbr viimiiini; beam falls on
ft selenium cell, which, bv Hft e"iTrspoiiilItig \ariatIou8 of
resistance, regidul<:i Itie "eli-etric eurrcur actuating a tele-

phonic recei\er. As at hrst used, the word Included all

forma of radloplione. See radiophone.
[< photo- + (iT.phSn?^ voice.]

_ A gcnns
of tiredineons fungi having pedicellate teleutospores,
composed of si'veral cells ranged one above anotlier, the
upper with oia- germ-spore, the otliers \\ ith four. Uredo-
spores, sperinajjtmla, and a-cUlla occur, and the latter were
fomierlv known aw Cieoiun. J\ subrorticinm Is the rose*
rust, anil all tlie species occur on Losaceie. [< pukaoma.]

Plira;;-'"*'!*''*' fragmai'tlz or -ml'tes, n. Bot. A
small widely dislributi-d getms of tjill reedy grasses with
long running roolsloeks, bniad Hat leaves, and a large
dilTuse terminal jtaiiicle with long silky hairs. /*. com-
Vliniis, the reed, the l;ilgrsl Nortb'.\merie;in imd I^rltlBh

trrass, fmrn :< to Vi ICet hit:li and at a distance rchernldlug
bretoni-coin, is lotiml In ^uaini'S anil aln.nt poridH from
MassiiehusellH to Illinois. (1,. < fir. />/(?-ui/mi£(>, growing
in hed^'cs, :_ j,/>nf/"i't: sec nu:A<iMA.]

plira«:'iii4>-roiH'. rrag'nio-eon. n. Concfi. An internal

sensitlYe lUni tFiat'has been printed from a negative Is niio'Vo"-inio''nv' Fo't(Vfo*nT'C' or fo-tef'o-nl E W chambered shell of c<Ttain cephalopfKls, as belemnitcs
laid on a metal pla^e^ a^nd developed^

r,^^J^;,V,fH^ fri.n'J'SJl^ "• The transmission of sound by light, as in the photo- andspirulids. f < (Jr. iihrdf/inos, fence (< iikriu^tid, fence

rSSbK*"'^'"^ ^ """' ''"'' ""^ "^ ''^'"*"' '^°"' ""= phoneT'tte art of udng\h\"photo-;,hlce:
*'° '" ^"° *"

1»). If-.,, c.f,,,..] ,il.ra^.'.«a.,.«nei
acopperplaie.

, ^ rr^ ^ , ,/,

x

_ «ii«"'tft-»li«iV>i«« n — pliray:"iiio-con'U-, pliraK"ma-con'Io, a.
2. A plate or picture so produced. [F., < Gr. phd{(')s, _ — P"« i*>-P""" "*.. «

,, ^ , . . Piir»<>-.iii4ri»li'o-ra frat'-mofo-ra n ul Co/irh \
WcrhX -1- F nrarin-P enm-nvinp- <^ nrnj^Pr engrave <- pllo'tO-pUoro, fO'to-fOr, jl. St&g. An apparatus HI riiraK-lllopil «-ra, nag mm o ru, n. ju. loran. a

lI ortro o?Teut ori- f ^' ^ engrave, < 1 F
incandescent electric lamp is usedTor the ex- ^jvision of decacerous cephalopods wih an mteruul

IjIa. gravo^ 01 leui. ong.j
. ,. „ , nif»r<itinn nf intom-ii m-finB f ^ Cr i,hr,trmhnrn<: hriiur Chambered sie OF piragmocone, mcluding .SpiruadS

plio";to-lie'li-o-Krapli, fono-bt'Ii-o-OTQf, «. A tele- pjorarion ot inteinal oig.ins. [< e^^^ ,, i ...'^ .
^ ' . . .

Ph

tamm[^
gravure or similar process, so that the desigi. ^ ^^ *u«*- . ,^ ^ ^„ -,,^ . ^, , . ^ , . .

glio. II. n. A plate or picture so producld. pUo'to^print", fO'to=print , n. A print by a photo-

pho"lo-lIth-os'ra-pliy, fO"to-lith-eg'ra-fi, n. The mechanical process, bee photomechanical.

art, process, or operation of producing on stone, largely plio'to.proc"ess, n.
,
A photomechanical process,

by photographic means, a priuting=surface from which pUo-top'si-a, fo-top'si-a, n. Pathol. A morbid sensa-

impressions may be taken by a lithographic process, tion of light, sparks, or flashes, occurring without ester-

litli"o-pho-toe'ra-pUyJ.~pho'^to-lit.l»'o- "."» cause. Compare phosphene. [< phot- + Gr. opsi^,

graph, tl. To reproduce by photolillio-raphv.— sight, < V 07? in o;;^omm, I shall see.] plio'top-syt
pho''to-IUU'o-^raph, n. A photoliiho-rai.hic pIio"to=re-Uef', fO'to^rg-lif'.^ I.^rt. Of or pertainmg

print or picture; a uthophotograph.— plio"l<>-3itli

composed of two or more separate \

plirase, frez, ?!. [phrased; phra'sing.] I. t. To ex-
press in words, or in peculiar words; describe or define

by a phrase or phrases; term; style.

She [Mrs. Huinphry Ward] finds no spell in the great monU mir-
acle (90 to phrase it ) of the Psalms.

Gladstone in Nineteetith Century May, '88. p. 781.

II. i. 1. [Rare.] To affect peculiar phrases; make
phrases easily. 2. Mus. To separate the nott^s of a com-
position, in rendering it, into phrases, by accentuation.

og'ra-pher «. One uho is sliilled in or follows pho- ^^^^ process, and having the desi^ in relief; as, hphotO" phrase, n. 1. An expression, consisting usually of but
fz^ block. II. n. A cut or picture so produced,

duced By or pertaining to i>hutoliihographv. ' plio'ito-ret, fO'to-ret, n. A miniature photographic

plio-lol'o-gy, fo-toro-jf. ». [Kare.l The science of light; camera.
, . . .

optics. [<PHOTo--t--Lo«Y.]— pho"to-loK'ioor-ic-al, plio'lo-scope, fO'to-scOp, n. 1. An mstniment for
«.— plio-tol'o-Kist. '(- One .skilled in pbntology. measuring intensities of light by making use of the prop-

plio-tol'y-sis, fotol'l-sis, H. [Rare.) 5o/. The movements "
"

' .-...
. .

of protoplasm under the influence of light, iucludiug apos-
trophe and epistrophe. [< photo- + Gr. lysis, loosemng,
< {yd, loose.]

plio^'to-ma^'net-isni, fO"to-mag'net-izm, n. The
combined action or the relations of magnetism and light,

or the branch of physics that treats of such relations.
— plio"to-ina£:-iiet'ic, a.

plio''to-iiia'ni*a, etc. See photo-.
plio"'to-nie-elftan'ic-al, fO"to-m§-chan'ic-al, a. Of

or pertaining to a process, illustration, plate, etc., pro-
duced by any one of a variety of methods by which pho-

erty of a material, as selenium, that has a varying elec-

trical resistance with varying degrees of illumination.

2. An apparatus in which photographs are arranged so
as to be conveniently seen through magnifying lenses.

[< PHOTO- + -SCOPE.]— pI»o"tO-SfOp'iC, ft.

pUo"to-sculp'ture, f5"to-sculp'chur, E. I. W. (fC-
to-sculp-chur, 6'.), n. A process of modeling by tracing
with a pantographic apparatus bearing a modeling=tool
the outlines of photographs taken from various points of
view and thrown npon a screen. [< photo- -f- sculp-
ture.]

a few words, denoting a single idea, or forming a separate
part of a sentence. Compare clause. Phrases, as parts
or members of sentences, have the same effect and stand
in the same relations as verbs, adjectives, nouns, or adverbs.
The phrase ' nature and nurture ' is a convenient jing-Ie of words,

for it separates under two distinct hefuls the innumeraule elements
of which personality is composed.

F. G'alton Eng. Men of Science ch. 1. p. 9. [a. '75.]

2. A concise, sententious expression.

Phrases such as camps may tfach, Sabre^euts of Saxon speech.
Bret Harte Hcno Arc You, Sanitary fet. 1.

3. Characteristic mode of expression; peculiar habit of
language; phraseology; locution.
The letter of my recall . . . was written by my father's attorney

in the most concise ami legal phrase.
Lever Tom Burke of " Ours " ch. 1, p. 12. [B. 4 8.]

4. Any term or characterization, in one word or several.

5. [Rare.] A meaningless or trite form of words.
T do not think we ourselvesare aware how mnch our relii^ious life

ismadeupof^ftrajjes. Drummond Piax roWscam p. 11. p.p. '90.]

6. j}fu.9. A fragment of a melody having well-determined
motion and repose, but not complete sense. 7. In fen-
cing, a short period during which there is no cessation of
attack and defense. [F., < L. phraMs, < Gr. phraais^
speech, < phrazo, speak.]
Synonyms: see diction.
— adjeciival phrase, adverbial p.* a phrase

eqnlvalent to an adjective or to an adverb.— phrase's
book", n. A handbook of idioms or modes of speech
characteristic of a languae:e.— p;iiiiark, n. Mns. A curve
drawn over or under a set of notes thatfonn a phrase.—
prepositional p.. an adverbial phrase made up of a prep-
osition and its object.— \ei"bnl p., a phrase fn which a

generally by observing the relative distances at which they plio'to-type, fO'to-taip, 71. 1 , A relief plate made for verb is an essential part, espeeiallv one made up of dn. be,
produce^ equal illumination or equal effects of some other printing by photoengraving or photoetching. 2, A 7»c/?/, cr7H. ;?)/(.>;?, rt?/»/A/. etc. .with an infinitive forming a po-

fT.Tts whos.- i.qiialiiy \- to b.- ohserv.d may be picture printed from such a plate. [< photo- -f -type.] tfutial. p,ri].hrastie. ohiigutive. or passive conjugation
me object ^ _»Iio"to tVP'ic a phrase'lf'ss+. ". That can not be expressed; Indescribable.

•- lourfe! plio"to-ty-pos'>a-puV. fO-to-tai-pegTa-fi. «. Any pl"-a«o'mou-s;<.r,frez'mui?"gi.T,». A wordy speaker

tographV is brou'rht to the aid of the etcher or engraver, pho'to-spliere, fo'to-sfir, n. Astron. The visible

To secure uniformirv of meaning In terms falling under shining surface of the sun, or more rarely of a hsed star.

this class, the Intrrnatinimi phoiugrai.hie (ontjjv.-s of i,S89 See sun. [< puoto- + sphere.]
adopted, with prrscrih.-d driinllioiiw. the Words jihni'x'hro- — plio^to-splior'ic, a.
mography, photomihujr-iplnj. pliotaghipu.graph'j, photo- pho"to-tach-oiii^e-ter, etc. See photo-;
')histO(jra2>hy,photo^print. tmd pkototypography. plio"to-tel-ei£'ra-pliy, fO'to-tel-ep'ra-fi, n. Elec.
< photo- + mechanical.] Electric reproduction of pictures, writing, etc., at a dis-—photomechanical process, any process for the tance; telephotography. [< photo- 4- teleouaphy.]

production of plates for Illustrations, as In books and mag- nL^.i^t'o-iiiie fo tot'o nns 7? Jinf The tonic in.
az nes. in which the work is partly done bv photographv P*»o-»oi

J*,.""®'
lo-tot o-nus, ??. -tiOi. ine tonic in^

f-

and partly by hand or machine. These processes are largely
8upei"seding wood=engravlng.

plio-toni^e-ter, fo-tom'g-t^r, «. 1. Any instrument
for measuring the intensity of light or comparing the in-

tensity of two lights.
Most photometers serve for thecomparlaonof two lights,

flnence of light upon the protoplasmic movement and the
growth of plants, or the condition thus induced: espe-

cially noticeable when growth that has been arrested
during prolonged darkness Is renewed after admission
of light. [ < photo- + Gr. (Oftos, tension.]

plio"to-ton'ic, a.

kind. Th
thedeptli of .shiid-- of th-- iwn ^hiniou^ of t

castbythe li^'his i ICuiiiloi<rN phoionieier
of a transkieeuc .^pot transmitting light f

and that of the adjacent surface retleetiug it from the other
(BunseTi*s pbotometeri; the darkening of sensitized
paper (actinic or cheinieal photometer); or the vari-
ations of resistance In a selenium cell.

2. A device for determining the proper dmation of ex-
posure in photography. See
illustration. [< photo-
-meter.]

plio"to-inet'ric, fO'to-
met'ric, a. Of or pertaining
to the photometer or photom-
etry. plio"to-iiiet'rle-
alt. — photometric units,
standard units of Intensltv of
light, used in photometry. The
principal onesare given by (1)

the British candle of sperma-
ceti, % inch in diameter, burn-
ing 120 grains an hour; (2) the
French carcel. a lamp of spe-
cial constrnetion burning 42
grams of pure colza=oir

photomechanical process of engraving in relief that may
be reproduced in connection \i "

"

press. See photomechanical.
itAPUY.] — pl»o'to-typi
erapli'io

or writer; one who uses mere phrases. plira»!ie''niailt.^BUi cu^ittviug m lein:-! tiuiLiimy , . frpVe o CTim n Aralcombination of

^ < Gr. phra-
apho, write.]

plira'se-o-sraplij.— plira"se-oK'>*«-pl>y» ^'

pfio'to-ty^py, f5'to-tai"pi. C. E. II'.^ (fo-tet'i-pi, W.\ ^^e represenfc.tion of phrases by stenographic signs.
*".",- ,*" *J,„^ J*

,
^'_ .. _,._A. * ' ' plira"se-o-log'io-al, fre ze-o-lej'ic-ul. a. Pertaining

to or of the nature of phraseologj- ; consisting of peculiar

„ The pbrases. plii*a"(se-o-loe'i€"t.

process of "engraving on wood after photographs printed — pIira^se-o-logT'le-al-ly, flf/y.

on the block. [< photo- -f xylography.] plira^'so-ol'o-gist, fre"ze el'o-jist, «. One who pays

plio"to-zin'<'o-grapli,f5"to-zi5'co-grgf,n,. A plate "'"^b attention to phraseology: a maker of phrases;

produced by photozine(.L'rai.hv. or a print from such a phraser; also, one who collects ijhrases.
^, ^ .

plate. Called also p}n>).>in>l.\Uaqraph. [< photo- + pl»»*a"se-ol'o-gy. fre'ze-ol'o-ji, 7). 1 . The choice and

ziNCOGRAPH.] plio"l«^-ziii'eo-typet. arrangement of words and phrases in expressmg ideas;

pUo"tO"Ziii"ci>-srapli'ic, a. Of or pertain- fonn of expression; dictnui; style

WrX n. 'Tfie production or use of phototypes.
pho"lo-vol-ta'ic. See photo-.
plio"to-xy-loa;'i*a-pliyt fO"to-zai-log'ra-fi.

ing to photozincograi>hy or a photozincograph.
plio"to-ziii-eo2:'ra-"plfcy, fo'to-zip-ceg'ra-fi, n. 1,
The art or process of nmking a surface for relief-printing

bour° and ("sTa sVuareTenti- A Photometer used in Pho- a photograph has been printed after the manner of pho-

meter of molten platinum at tography. tolithography. 2. Photoetching on zinc. [< photo-
the point of solidifleation: the The upper end is placed -[-zincography.] plio"l.o-zin'co-ty"pyj.
last adopted by the Interna- toward the ground glass of a pho-tu'ri-n, fo-tu'ri-u.?). Pttthnl. A morbla c '

tlonal Congress" of 1884. camera, like a focusinB«giass,

phO^tO-niet'ric-al- ^^'^ the shde. which is fitted

Iv ndr, ^'**' glasses of varying trans- ^

y, ""(^ * ./ a f lucencG. ia shifted until a fe'ood
pno-tOTn''e-trl'ciail, fo- etfect isobtained, when the prop-

tem'e-trish'an, W. (fO'tO-me- er time for exposure is read m
trish'an, C. E.), n. One the center. The figures are ob-

versed in the theory and ^^"^^^ ^^ previous expenment.

practise of photometry, plio-tom'e-tristt.

the urine, characterized o
appearance. [< phot-

il'i-

Doctrinal differenceM among Christians are often (freatly magni-
fied, bv the diversity in the />Artt,«»'o/n(;// fo which the opposing par-
ties are seviMnllv ai-cimtom*d. JKltEMlAH Day Self'Detemu ning
Power of the ti'ill intro.. p. 16. [n. a n. '38.]

2. A compilation or handbook of phrases. [< Gr.phror
sis (see rHKA-^E) + -ologv.]
Synonyms: see diction.

-- -^ - .,^- plira'ser, fre'zcr, « One who makes phrases, cspecial-
A morbldconditlon of ly one who makes them easily: often derogatory.

d onjls emission by a phosphorescent p|,,.,j/^jp.„|^ fr<-'/!c-Ql, «. lllare.] Of trie nature of a
- -f Gr '>///-/Yi.

urinej phrase or idiom; phraseological. [C]'" ' "" ' " '
- - \.Mus. The rendering ofPliox"i-cliiil'i-da*,fox"i-kiri-di ar -de, ?i. pi. Crust. p|||«a'siii«-, fVe'zing,

A family of pycnogonideans with chelifori and palpi
suppressed, false legs in males, and body slender.
Pliox"'i-clii'lus,n. (t. g.) [< Gr. phoxicheilos, nar-
rowing toward the lijis, < phoxnt!^ pointed, -f- cheilos^ iii).]

— pIiox"l-<*liil'id. «.— pliox"l-clill'old, a.

phrases; grouping and accentuation of the sounds in a
melody. In singing it is dependent largely upon the
taking of breath at the right place; In the playing of bowed
instrnments. on the bowing.
2. Manner or form of verbal expression.

an = (mt; oil; iu-ft^d, |u = future; c = k; chiircli; db = fAe; go, eing. iinJi; so; Clun; zli = a£ure; F. boiD, done. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; t^ variant.



pliratry

phra'try, frS'trl or fra'tri, n. [pimA'TRras, pi."] 1.
Or. Antiq. A clan: a divi[*ion of peoi>le for political or
religious eodii, but-ed on ties of blood; a union of ji;entL*s,

forming a eubdivisiou of a phyle or Iribc; a brotherhood.
The social eyetem ot the Athenians exhibits the follou-ing series:

fint, thet^ns; . . , eeooud. IhejVtmf/'y; . . . thiril, the tribe; . . .

and fourth, a people ur uution. 1.. H. Morgan Ancient Society
pt. ii, ch. 8. p. iiU. [H. H. & CO. 'm.)

2. Any simiJar tribal eubdivUion, as among Australian
or American tribes.

A group of cUns constitut<M2 a i>hratry or brotherhood, and a
(roup of phratries constituted a tribe.

FiaKS Discovery of America vol. i. ch. l.p. 61. [IL M. * CO. '92.]

[< Gr. phratna,< p/tratti\ clani*man, brother.] plira'-
traj; pUra'lri-ai.— plira'tric, a. rcrtaming to

a phratry; composed of phratries.
pbre-at'ic, fre-at'Ic.a. IRarL-.l Umlerpround. as the sources

of wells. t< F. phrmttque, < Clr. phreur (phreat-), well.]

pbren, frtn, n. 1. Philos. The mind. 2. The dia-

iihragm. [< Gr. pkreu, diaphragm, heart, mind.]
ireil-, pUreiio-, fren-, fren'o-. From Gr. p/trtn

iphren), mind, diapliragm: combining forms.— pnren-
al'iri-R. n. Kxtreme mental nnxletv; distress of mind.—
phi'Pii'^a-tro'phi-n. '(. Tin* w;istlng awav of the sub-
stance of ihv brnhi.— plir«'n"i-ni'ric, o. t*ertalulng to
the cure of mental dlseaai-s.— i>hreii"o-cnl'ic. « Of or
pertaining to both the diapliratiui and the colon, phren"-
l-co-col'icj.— plireu"o-ifas'tric. (i. Of or pertaining
to both the dlanhra>;m and tlic stumach. pliren"i-co-
Bas'tricJ,— pnreu"o-iiinB'net-i9in, Ji. Animal mag-
netism as affi'ctlug UKutal control; phrenoniesmerism.—
phreD"o-iiinif-net'ic,a.—phreu^o-iiies'iiier-ism,
n. The practise or the theory of animal magnetism.—
f»hren"o-nnr-co'8is, n. PiithoJ. 1. A deadening of
he senses; also, a dulling of the mental faculties. *2, A

state of stupefaction.— pliveu-ou'o-niy, n. The de-
ductive and systematizing stage of comparative psychol-
ogy: a branch of anthropogeny, opposed to phrenographi/.
— phren"o-pn-i'nl'y-sis, n. Falhol. Paralysis asso-
ciated with livstcrla; psvchlcal palsy.— phreu"o-path'-
l-a, n. Paifiol. Mental disease, either aberration or debil-
ity, phreu'i-cnj.— pliren"o-path'ic, a.— phren"-
o-ple'gi-a, 71. Pdthot. Sudden paralysis of the mental
faculties.- phreii'o-sin, n. Chem. A nitrogenous com-
pound (C34H6tNC)^1 resembling cerebrln, contained In the
brain.- phren-o'sis* n. Same as psychosis.— phren"-
o-8plen'ie, a. Of or pertaining to the diaphragm and the
spleen, phren'^i-co-splen'ict.

pliren-e'ii^is, fren-i'sis or -C-'sls, n. Same as rnnENiTis.
pUreu-et'ic, fren-et'ic, a. Pathol. 1. Of, pertaining

to, or suffering from phrenitis. 2. Same as frenetic.
[< OF. fren€tiqi(€y < L. phreneticus, < Gr. phreniti-
kos, < phrenitig; see phrenitis.] pliren-e'si-act;
pUren-et'ic-alt.- pliren-et'ic-al-ly, adv.

phreB-et'ict, n. A sufferer from phrenitis. Iren-et'ict.
phren"byp-nol'ic» fren'hlp-net'Ic, a. Pertaining to
phrenology and hypnotism; as, phrenkypnotic studies. [<
Gr. phrtu, mind, -f hypnotic]

pbren'ic, fren'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the diaphragm;
diaphragmatic: as, the phrenic nerve. See nervous
SYSTEM. [< Gr. phren (phren-), diaphragm, mind.]

pbren'ic, n. 1. A disease of the mmd. 2. A remedy
for mental disease.— phreii-io'ii-la, n. Watery brain
fever; Internal hydrocephalus. pUren"e-tic'u-lat.

phren'ics* fren'lca, ?t. [Rare.] Mental philosophy; psy-
chology.

phren'ism, fren'Izm, C. (frl'nlzm, TT.), n. Mental action;
thought "force.

phren-i'tis, fren-ai'tis or -I'tis, n. Pathol. 1. Brain
fever. 2. Wild delirium; frenzy. [L., < Gr. phi'tuitis^

< phr??i, mind.] phren-e'M-a|; phreii^e-lls'-
niust; pliren-is'niust.

phren^o-grapli, fren'o-grgf (fri'no-grgf, TV.), n. 1.
An instrument for marking the movemelits of the dia-
phragm in breathing. 2. P/trenol. A written chart of
mental characteristics determinec phrcnologically.

pliren-og'ra-pliy, fren-eg'ra-fi, n. The initial or de-
scriptive stage of comparative psychology. [< phreno-
+ -GRAPHy.]

phre-uol'o-^ist, frg-nel'o-jist, n. One believing in or
Bkilled in phrenology, plire-nol'o-gerj.

pbre-nol'o-gy, ^§-nePo-ji. n. A system that teaches

Diagram of the Phrenological Organs. (Brackets Indicate
that the enclosed organs are not visible In the diagram.)
1. Amativenesa, above -which is Conjagality, between 6 and 2. 2.

Parental love. 3. Friendship. 4. Inhabitiveness, 5. Continuitv.
IE. Vitativeneaa (behind the lower lobe of the ear, under 7).] 6.
CombativeneBe. 7, Destructiveness. [8. Alimentivenesa (below
20). 9. AcquisitiveneBs (over the ear, between 20 and 10).] 10. Se-
cretiveness. 11. Cautiousness. 12. Approbativeness. 13. Self-es-
teem. 14. Firmness. 15. Conscientiousness. [16. Hope (in front
of 16).] 17. Spirituality. [18. Veneration (top of the head, betweenU and 19).) 19. Benevolence. 20. Constructiveness. 21. Ideality.
B. Sublimity. 22. Imitativenesa. 23. Mirthfulness. 24. Individ-
oality (observation— desire to see and examine). 25. Form (mem-
ory of shape, faces, etc.). 26. Size. 27. Weieht. 28. Color. 29.
Order. 30. Calculation (ability in mental arithmetic). 31. Local-
ity. 32. Eventuality. 33. Time. 34. Tune. 35. Language. 36.
Causality. 37. Comparison. C Human nature (interest in char-
rCter and motives). D. A^reeablenesa.

that the faculties of the mind are manifested through
Bpecial organs, or in separate portions of the brain, equal
In number to the mental faculties, and that temperament
modifies the strength and activity of mind and body; the
doctrine that the mental characteristics and powers are
indicated by developments of the brain upward, forward,
and backward from the medulla oblongata, which are
measured by cranial diameters and distances from the
opening of the ear. The popular idea as to supposed
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{^l^lflcance of cranfal protuberances or "humpe" ts an er-
ror. bL'cause the hollows on Ihc Inside of a skull do not cor-
respond to tin- cU'vatlons on the outside.
The system was f < >rii lulat cd by Dr. Franz .1 useph Gall ( 175S-

lS2(i), of Vienna, and later was expounded and developed
by J. G. SpurzliL'lm, George and Andrew Combe, and others.

Phreijolo^iy poes below actions to their mainaprings, and discloses
innate priwlivities.

O. S. Fowler Human Science pt. i, eh. 2, p. 117. [fow. a w.]

[< riiKENo- -f -LOGY.j— plireii"o-log'ic or-Ic-al,
a.— pliren"o-log'ic-al-ly, adv.

phreii'sict. a. Frenetic; mad. pliren'tict,
plircu'i^iedtT pbreu'syt* etc. Sanieas frenzied, etc.

PIiro"o-rj'<*'ti-dae, frI'[orfre*]o-ric'ti-di o/*-de, n.pl.
A family of limicolous ohgochaelous worms with a fili-

form body and two sNTumetrical rows of recurved setae on
each side. Plire'^b-ryc'les, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. phre-
oryktcs, a well-sinker, < phrear, well, -\-or)jsso, dig.]
— plire"o-ryc'tId, «.— pliro"o-rye'toid, a.

phri-cas'iiius, fri-cas'mus, n, Pathol. Chilliness or shiv-
ering due to mental emotion. [< Gx, phrlkaf<inos, a shiver-
ing, </jA/'/A.e, shivering.]

phro-ne'siM. fro-nl'sls or -nC'sls, n. [Rare.] Practical
wisdom; prudence. [< Gr. phi-onSsis, < phrtit, mind.]
Such is the philosopher's illustration of the nature of equity in

contrast with law, and such is that plironesis, from which the sci-

ence of morals forms its rules, and receives its complement.
Newman Grainniar of Assent ch. 9, p. 341. [oath. p. s. '70.]

Pliro-uiiu'i-da?, fro-nim'i-dl o;" -de, 7i.pl. Crust. A
family of hyperiidean amphipod^, especially those hav-
ing the first antenna? straight, uropods with rami, and
mandibles without palps. Pliron'i-nius, «. (t. g.)

[< Gr. phrofiimos, unmoved, < phroneG, thinlt.]

— pliro-uiiu'id, n.— pliro-nini'oid, a.

plii'ou'tistt, n. A deep, hard thinker; philosopher.
phrou^''ti!^-tc'i'i-ou* fren'tls-tt'rl-en or-tC-'rl-on,7i. [-ri-a,

pi.] [Archaic] A place for thought and study; a school.

There was a special room [in the churches] for the use of books,
which was calleuthe Phrontisterion or thinkingishop.

J. F. Hurst Early Church in V. S. pt. i, ch. 25. p. 81. [h. '93.]

[< Gr. phrontisterion, < phrontizo, meditate, < phren,
mind.] pliron'tis-ler-yt>

Pliryg"a-ne'i-dse, frig"a-nl'i-dt or -ne'i-d§, n. pi.

Entom, A family of imeqnipalpons caddis-flies, espe-
cially those with maxillary palpi in males i-jointed.

Phry-ga'ne-a, ;;. (t. g.) [< Gr. phryganon., dry
stick (from appearance of tnela^^a), < phrygo, roast.]
— pliryK''a-ne'id,f7. tfc/?.— pliry-sra'ne-oid,a.

Plii'yg"a-w<*'i-de8, frIg°o-ni'i-diz or -ne'l-dCs, n.pL En-
tmn. The Trichoptey'a. [< Phetganea.]

Phryg'i-an, frij'i-an, a. Of or pertiiining to ancient
Phrygia, in Asia Minor, or to its people. [<X. Phr^ygia-
nus, < Phryf/iHS., < Gr. Phrugios, < Phryx (Phryg-h a
Phrygian.] — Phrygian mode, see Gregorian modes,
under mope.— P, stouct a light pumlce=like stone, an-
ciently used in dyeing.

Pliryg'i-aii, ?i. 1. One of the people ot Phrygia. 2.
The language of this people, belonging to the" Thraco-
IlljTic division of the Hellenic group of Aryan languages.
3. Ch. Hist. A Montanist.

Phryn'i-da, frhi'i-da, n.p;. Arach. The Thelyphonidea.
[<Phrynus,]

Pljryii'i-<l:r, frin'i-df or -de, n.pl. Arach. A family
of Th*hj})hi<n}'l(.a. Pliry'iius, n. (t.g.) [< Gv-phiy-
7iOs, toa'd.] Pliryn'i-des:!:.
— l>liryii'id, a. & ?i.— phryn'oid, a.

pUtlaal'ate, thal'et, n, Chem. A salt of phthalic acid.

plitbaPc-iii, thal'e-in, n. Any one of a series of com-
pounds formed, \\ith elimination of water, by the com-
bination of a phenol with phthalic acid or its anhytlrid.
Compoundsofphthaleinaremostly fluorescent, andsomCj
as eosin, are beautiful coluring=matiers. [< phthalic]

phtlial'io, thal'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from
naphthalene. [ c naphthalene.] — phthalic acid, a
w,jlte ci \ stalllne compound (C^HeO^) derived variously, as
by the action of nitric acid and naphthalene. Called also
formerly alizaric acid and napfiChalic acid.

plitUal'id, I thal'id, -id or -aid, n. A white crj'stalline

phtlial'ide, i" compound (CeH403) obtained by distil-

ling phthalic acid, phtlialic anhydride.
phthal'i-niid, I thal'i-mid, -mid or -maid, n. A col-

phtlial'i-mide, f orlcss crj-stalline compound (Cells
NO2) obtained variously, as 6y heating the acid phthal-
ate of ammonium. [< phthalic + imid, imide.J

phthal'in. thal'ln. n. '''/inn. A colorless crystalline com-
pound ohtalned liv reducing phthalein.

pikthal'y], thal'il, n. Chan. The radical {CeH402) of
phthalic acid. [< phthalic 4- -yl.]

plitlian'itet than'ait, 71. Petrol. Chert. [< Gr. phthaTio,
come first.]

Phihar-toVa-trjp. thur-tera-trt or -tr^.n.pl. Ch. Hist.

Same as Corkupticol/e. [< Late Gr. Phthartolatrts, <
Gv.phthartoa, corruptible, + latreuo, worship.]

phtheir-e'nii-a, thalr-i'ml-a or -C'ml-a, 71. Pathol. A
morbid condition characterized by deterioration of the nu-
tritive or formative qualities of the blood. [ < Gr. phtheirO,
destroy, + haima, blood.] pbtbeir-ae'ini-at.

phtheir-i'a-sis, thalr-ai'a-sis or-l'a-sis, 7i. [Gr.] Pathol.
A diseased condition in which lice multiply on the skin in
spite of cleanliness, uhthir-i'a-sist*

pbtfaiu'o-plasin, thfn'o-plazm, 7i. Pathol. Degeneration
of the nonnal germinal matter, which by Irritating the tis-

sues of organs leads to disintegration, as In tubercles of the
lungs. [< Gr. phthino, waste, ~\- plasma- see plasma.]

pUtliis'ic, tiz'ic, n. Pathol. 1. Asthma; ditticulty of
breathing. 2. Disease of the lungs. [< h. phthtsiciis^

< Gt. phthis-ikos.^ <phlhi.9is; see phthisis.]
plithis'ic-al, tiz'ic-al, a. Pathol. 1, Relating to or

affected with disease of the lungs; consumptive. 2.
Asthmatic, plitliis'ick-yt.

pUthis^'i-oVo-s:y, tIz"i-ero-JI, n. Med. 1, Scientific
knowledge relating to tubercular disease, especially pul-
monary consumption. 3, A treatise on phthisis. [< Gr.
phthiiiis (see puthisis) -\- -ology.]

phthis'^ip-neu-mo'ni-a, thlz'ip-nlu-m5'nl-a, n. Ptthol.
Same as phthisis. [< Gr. phthi.^is (see phthisis) + pneu-
monia.] phthis^'ip-ueu'ino-nyt.

plitlil'sis, thai'sisor tht'sis (xiii), 7?. Pathol. 1, Tu-
berculosis of the lungs; pulmonary consumption. 2.
Less frequently, tuberculosis of soinc other part. 3.
More widely, any continuous destruction of tissue; pro-
gressive emaciation.
Forms of phthisis are often named (1) from the part at-

tacked by the disease; as, bi'oneliial phthisis, laryn-
geal p., iiinmrnnry p., iiiO!^enieric p.; or (2) from
the character of the resulting degeneration of tissue; as,
cnncerotis p., fibroiil p.
[L., < Gr. phthUis, consumption, < phthiO, waste away.]

phyll-

plitbi'^fio-zo'icst thai'so-zfi'Ics or thl'-, n. [Rare.] The
art of drstroying hurtful animals. [< Gr. phthin, destroy,
-{zi'iim, animal.]

pliThi-Nii'i'i>ii, thal-sfi'rl-a or tht-. n. Pathol. A morbidly
excessive How of urine: also, dlahetea. [< Gr.pAfAm* (see
phthisis) -f ouron, urlne.J

phtboii^Kal. thep'gal, a. Employing the voice; vocal;
sonant. [< Gr. phthongos., voice, < phth^ngoi/iai, utter
a sound.]

pbtbon-Koin'e-ter, thoi;i-gem'g-ter, n. An Instrument for
muasurlnn vocal sounds, or a measure of such sounds. L<
Gv.phihiiuffos (see putuongal) -\- inHron, measure.
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plilor, lAr. ;/. OhlCht-m. Same as Pn'oKiN. KV.phthore^
< Gr. plithi--ir<''. deslroy.]

pbiil-kii'ri, lul-ku'rl, n. [E. Ind.] Anything rtuwered;
especially, embroiderv done by natives of India with patr
terns of flowers, fiil-ka'rit.

pliul'n'n-ra, ful'wa-ra. n. [E. Ind.] Sameas fulwa.
pbyce* ». Same as fice.
phy'cite, fal'solt, 71. Vhein. Same as erythkitk, 2. [<Gr.
phyAofi, red.]

pliy<"o-, fai'co-. From Greek phykos, seaweed: a com-
bining form.—Phy'"co-chro-iiia'oe-.'e, ;/. /*/. Bot. Same
as Ct/a7iopli tjcese. ~ phy "co-cliro -ina'ceoust a. —
fiby^co-chronie, n. A bluish-green pigment contained
u certain alg;t\— pby'Vo-cy'a-iiiii, ". A blue pigment
contained In certain alga-, as the Cijaiiophijceae. pliy"co-
cy'auti phy"co-cy'a-nluet. — phy"co-er-ytli'rin,
71. A red pigment contained In the red seaweeds (Flo-
ridese). pliy''co-er-yth'riuet,— phy-ccig'ra-phy, ti.

Technical description of seaweeds.— phy-coPo-gist, n.
A student of phycology; an algologlst.— pliy-coPo-G:y*
n. The science of seaweeds or algie; algology.— pliy"co-
ma'ter, «. The gelatlu In alg:^. In which the spores begla
their growth.— pby"co-phie'in, n. A reddish-brown pig-
ment contained In the oUvc-hrown seaweeds, as the Fuca-
cese and the Pfi^osporese. phy"co-phip'iuet.— phy"»
cox-nn'tbint n. A yellowish-brown pigment contained
In certain alga', as the 2>(afo)n(/ce£e. pby'^cox-nn'ihinet*

Pliy"co-iny-ce'tes, fai'co-mi-sl'tiz or -ce'tes, h. pi.
Bot. A group of fungi resembling algse, but destitute of
chlorophyl, having the mycelium always one-celled at
first, but finally in some cases irregularly eept^ite. Re-
production takes place by sexual spores and conidia or
sporangia. Swarm-spores also occur in many species.
It embraces the Ownycttej* and the Zygomycetes. [<
PHTco- -{- Gr, mykes, fungus.] Pliy'^'co-my-ce'te-
sej.— piiy"co-my-ce'tous, a.

pby"g:o-ga-lac'tic, fai'go-gc-lac'tic. Med. I. a.
Milk^dispersing; preventing nulk»formation. II. n.
Any drug that is efficacious in checking milk-secretion
and in promoting the absorption of milk already secreted.

[< Gr. pheugo, shun, 4- Odla igalakt-), milk.]
pby'la, lol'la or fl'la, n. Plural of phylum.
pliy-lac'tered, fi-lac'tgrd, a. 1. Wearing a phylac-

tery. 2. Having thepeculiaritiesof those who wear phy-
lacteries; bigoted; Pharisaical, pliy-lac'ter-iedj.

pliyP'ac-ter'ic, f firac-ter'ic, -ol, a. Of or pertain-
pliyl'^ao-teT'lo-al, \ inj^ to phylacteries or their use.
pliy-lac'ter-y, fi-lac'ti;r-i, 71. [-ies, 7)/.] A charm or

amulet worn on the person. Spe-
cifically: (1) Among the Jews, a
strip of strips of cowhide parchment
inscribed with passages of Scripture
{Ex. siii, 2-10. 11-17; Deut. vi, 4-9,
13-32) and enclosed in a black calf-

skin case, having thongs for binding
it on the forehead or around the left

arm in memory of the early history
of the race and of the duty to observe
the law, or sometimes to serve as an
amulet. See tefillin.

The citizen of the kis^dom is recognised not by phj/Iacteries,
but by Godlike dispositions. A. B. Brvce Jiliraculous Elcniettt in
th Gospels lect. ix, p. 333. 'a. i S.]

(2) A case for relics of the de: d, as among certain early
Christiaas. pliyl^ac-te'ri-umj. (3) A scroll in-

scribed with mottoes, texts, or legends, represented in
medieval art as held in the hands or angels. [< F. phy^
lactei-e^ < LL. phylacteiium, < Gr. pkylact^rloiiy <
phylassd., watch.] pliy-lac'ter}.

pliy-lac'to-carp, fi-lac'to-cflrp, ». Zooph. A branch
that bears gonangia, as in tubularian hydroids. [< Gr.
phylasso ( i^ phylak), guard, -f karpos, fruit.]

Phy-lac"to-lae'ma-ta, fi-lac"to-li'[or -le'|ma-ta, n.

pi. Helminth. An order or other division ot ectoproc- ,

tons polyzoans having zocecia with a preoral lobe or epi-

stome and lophophore mostly horseshoe»shaped, as in
PlumatelUdEe. [< Gr. phylaktos, va. of phylasso, guard,

-f- laimos, throat.] Pliy-lac"te-le'niat:; Pliy-
lac"le-Ie'nia-tat; Pliy-lac"to-Ije'iiiai.
— pUy-lae/'to-laj'nia-tous, pliy-lao"lo-le'-

ma-toiis, a.

pliy-lax^in, fi-lax'in, 71. A proteid substance capable
of killing microorganisms or neutralizing their deleteri-

ous products: believed to be present in an animal arti-

ficially made immune against an infectious disease. [<
Gr, phylaxis, guarding, < phylasso, guard.]

phy'le, fai'll or fi'lC*, 71. [pHY'L.fE, foPlI or fi'Ie, pi."] In
ancient Greece, a clan or union of persons according to
kinship; in Attica, in historic times, one of ten local or
geographical subdivisions of the citizens named after

ancient heroes, each including a number of denies and
phratries, established by Cleisthenes. [< Gr.phylt, tribe,

< 2)hyo, produce.]
— pby'larcb, n. The chief of a phyle; in Athens, com-

mander of the cavalrv of one of the ten phylte.— phy'-
larch-v, n. The otlicc of phylarch; headship of a phyle.
— pby-let'ic, a. 1, Pertaining to a phyle or clan. 3-
Biol. Of or pertaining to a phylum. pby-let'ic-alt>

plij'll-, ' fil-, fil'o-. Vrom Gr. phyllon,\t2ii: combining
pliyllo-. i' forms.— phvi'lade, n. One of the imperfect

leaves In the quillworts' {Ifioetes). They grow In alternate

whorls between the whorls of fertile leaves.— Pbyl"li-
di'i-dic, 7?. /J^ Conch. A family of fnferohranchiate gas-

tropods having a porifomi mouth, no teeth, and a circlet of
gills under the niarpln of the mantle. Pbyl-lidM-n, n.

(t.g.) — p|iyl"|i-diMd. /?.— pbyl-Iid'i-oid, n.— Pbyl-
lid"i-o-brau"chl-a'ta, n. pi. Vouch. The PiUUntse
as a suborder.— phy I - lid"i - o-brnu'cbi -ntc, a.—
pbyl-lid'i-uni, ". Couch. A rudimentary ctenldium. as

of aUmpet.— Phyl"li-rho'i-da*, )/. jw/. Conch. A fain-

fly of nudibranchlate gastropods having a compressed body,
proboseldiforin head with two tentacles, and no foot or gills.

Pbyi-lir'bo-e, 11. a. g.) — pbyl-lii'boid, a. &„".—
Pbyl"lo-botb-riM-diF, n. pt. IPlminth. A family of
tapeworms having a head with four very mobile and dis-

tinct suckers, and the sexual openings marginal. Fby I"-

Chrlstlan Phylac-
teries.

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; el^m^nt, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^ew; obey^ no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;
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ipliid nr phint-Iousc (genus Phylioxera)^ eepeclally /'.

ra^ftitrix, oriciiial

Phylloxera.
Ailult piirthe-

lo-both'ri-um, n. (t. g.) — pliyVMo-both-riMd* n.— phyVlo-xan'thin* etc. Sec phtll-.
pbyrMo-botli'ri-oitl. «. — pliyl"l€»-briiii'rbi-n, pliyT'lox-e'ra. fir»x-f'ra or C'ra
n. Crii-'<t. 1. [-M, pi.] A gill lu which Uuiiflhr im- ;ir- --^

ranged 1q two rows on astrin.as Iq cralia. 'i. i
P-

1
/W l><'c.

apodsi with pbyllobram-'hliv. — pbyrMo-briinVhi-ul,
phyl"lo-brnu'c'hi-aUs «.— PbyT'lo-brau'cbi-diVt
n.pl. Conch. A fiimilv of pOlvhriinL-hli\tf sL-a-sUign liavlng
rows of foliiiccous dorsal papilla" without nettk*»lii'.irlnff

pouch-'s. Pbyl"lo-brnii'ehiis. n. it. g.) — pbyT'lo-
brniiVbid, «.— pbyl^lo-briiu'clioiil. ".— Pbyl"lo-
cnr'i-ila, n. pi, Cruxt. Tliu Leptostrnat.— nXxyV'Xn-
cln^'di-uiiit " l-ni-A.p/.J Hot. A slem or branch usurping
the function of follagr-. phyl'lo-clailel.— pbyl"lo-
cy'a-niu* «- A dark-blue stable culoring-matter con-
talni'd In chlorophvl.— phyl'lo-cyst» n. Zooi^h. The
cavity of a livdro'phvllmin. — pbvl"lo-cvs'tic. (t. ~
pby!"l(i-<liii'c'-oiia. «. Dot. lit'srmhliiig or prrtalnlng
to ji plivU'MlhiuL— phvr'Io-«lin"i-a'tioii, ". Hot. The
Bt-aie or 4-iiiidltuin of oeiiig plivilcdiiiruus.— pbyl-lo^ili-
nm, n. [-di-a, vL] But. A pnioir ihai develops Into a
flattened expansion, thus takiiiL: ihi- pl:ire and function
of the blade, phyl'lodot.— i*hyl"l«-(Ioe'i-da?, n. pi.

Helminth. A family of rapacious ainu-liUa having a long
proboscis encircled wltli ]iaj)ill;e, and lamellar gills as dors;il

branches of legs. Phyl-lod'o-oe, «. (.t- g.) — pbyl"-
lo-doc'id, 7i.— pbyl-lod'o-ctfid, c— phyl'lo-dy, n.

Bot. The reversion of floral organs, as sepals and bracts, to
leaves; frondescence.— pbyl'lo-geiij n. Same as puvl-
LOPnoRE.— pbyUlog'e-uoiis. a. Bot. Growing or pro-
duced upon a leaf, as a fungus.— pbyl'Ioid, a. Hot.
Beseuibhng a leaf; follaceous. pbyl-loi'de-oiist,—
Pbyr'lo-lep'i-dw, n.pl. Jrh. A Devonian family of
placoderm tlshes with dermal plates very thin and marked
by a superficial ornament of rugi¥. Pbyl-loPe-pis* n.
(t. g.)— phyr'lo-lep'id, h.— pbyl"Io-lep'oid, a.—
pbyl'lo-iiian"cy, n. Divination by leaves.

We hear of a. Phullomancn among the Assyrians. . . . The or-

thodox Hebrews held . . . tu the prophetic meaning in the a^ta*
tion and rastlinjjof the leaves of trees. LenobmanT Beginnmga
of Hist. tr. by Mary Lockwood, ch. 2, p. 94. [s. '82.]

— phyl"lo-iiia'iii-aj ". The unusual or abnormal pro-
duction of leaves.— pbyl'lo-iiior-phy, n. Bot. Sanie
aspiiYLLODY. pbyP'lo-iiior-pbo'His^.—Phyl-lopb'«
a-en* " P'- £^'Uom. A tribe or series of hymenopterous
Insects having tlie abdomen connate with ttie thorax, and
anterior tibiae with

'

lopb'n-Kaii,

1. A

pliyNioally

phys'a-llte, flB'a-lalt (xiii), n. Mineral, A coarse and
minute nearly opaque variety of topaz. [< Gr. phy^allU; see

ly of North Amer- S
ica, whicli is very
destructive to
grape-vines, espe-
ciaHy in Europe.

Tlie root -Infest-
ing forms are wing-
less females, widen
Buck the sap by
means of an elon-
gated rostrum and
cause swellings of
tlie rootlets. They
multiply partheno-
geneiically, and aft-
er a few genera-
tions give rise to
winged females that
feecf on the leaves nogenetio nii^rrujit

and buds and lay female. 2. Vouut:.

eggs of two sl7,es. suckint- the bUfjar-

froni the larger of f^P f/*;'" " '"ot'^

which wingless fc- "?* J-Kootlet^ de-

males develop, and f^^'V^jl
''>' t»'e phylloxera,

from the smaller tendnls covered with galls,

wingless males. The female after fertilization lays a single
egg, the winter egg, from wliieh a wingless female, the
Btock'mother, Is inUched In the spring. Tlie stock-mother
creeps into the buds, forming galls on the under side of
the leaf, and multiplies narthenogenetlcally, some of the
offgpring forming new gall " "

HYSAi.iA.J py"ro-phyi»'a-llleJ,
phytt-cn'iii-a. ilseri ni-u, n. I'athol. Abdominal enlarge-
ment trotn tumor; also, excessive corpulence. [< Gr-phj/a-
ki'in. fat paunch. 1

PliyH'V-iiia'rI-a,fiB'g-mC''ri-aor-e-my'ri-a,n./)/. Zool.
A (iivi[*ion of metJizoic aiiimulB of obscure relations, In-
cludiui: Iltiliphiistnia: supposeU to be intermediate be-
tween prntozoauH jtiid sponget*. [< Gr. phtju^mat bubble,
< jt//!/s,i, hvlUiw^.]— i>hyn''c-ina'rl-an, a. & n.

pIiy-»e'lor, fi-si'tcr, .s'., or -ee'ter (fai-, C. W. Mr.), n.
1. A s^perin-whule. 2. [P-] A genua typical ot Pnysc'
ttrulie. 3. A kind of atmospheric-preeeure filter. [L.,

< (ir. physi'(ti\ < p/ii/m, bellows.]
Pliyi»"e-ier'l-da', Jl8'e-ttr'i-dSo/-d6, n. pi. y[am. A
family of delphinoidean cetaceans, cs|)cclally those with
tile anout truncate or projecting and the skull relrorsely
convex; sperm-whales. [< Piivseteh.]
— l>Iiy**"e-ler'ld, n. -pliy-we'ter-old, a. & n.

Pliy-se''te-rl'iifle, fui-Hl'Ii,-rai'nI or fl-se'te-rl'nC, n.
pi. Mitm. 1. The Plttjutt' r'ulx restricted as a sub-
family. 2. A subfamily of Phy.-^if€rid£e with head high
and truncate in front; true sperm-whales. [< Puyse-

^^^
pUy»|.. pUyN-, Ilz'i-. fiz'-. From Gr. ;>/(y#i>f. nature (<
phyuy produce): coinbininc forms. — phv»*"l-aii'ihro-

py, n. [Kare.] The science that treats of the human con-
stitution, Ite diseases, and their remedies.— phyH"i-nt'-
ricst, n. 1, The science that relates to the medicinal or
curative application of phywicnl furces, ua light, heat, and
electricity. 3, The healing power of nature.

..uiw..,^.. w. ...«.-- ...... .... .,.^...- .^ the phylloxera.

I'apiearspiirsras ti'ie'saw-fliesT—"piiyi- pbyi-lu'la+, h. Alcaf-scar.

2.The"diseased conditioi\%Sce'r^brt^^c"in6ecTde: phys'I^rrfizTc, rt. 1. To give medicine^to; specifically,

scribed above \ < phvt i o- 4- Or T?mi drv 1
^o administer a purge or cathartic to. 2. To act on aa

-^UP\o^-l^v^^«lt^"X lit^'S^i^^^^^^ ''.P!"-Se- 3. MM. To treat (molten iron) with an oxi-

roglyphuspl>iilto.rer:e) that preys upon the phylloxera. dizing compound capable of combmmg with the sulfur
— pUyl-rox'e-ra"ted, a. Infested by the phvl- and phosphorus. 4+. To cure or relieve by or ag by

loxera.— plij-r'lox-er'lc, a. Of or pertaining to the the administration of physic,

phvlloxera.— pUyl-lox'er-lze, vl. To infect with pUys'lc, n. 1. Medicine in general; speciUcally, a ca-

_ .-. -pliyl-lo'pli'a-KOiis, «. 1.' Feeding pUylo-. Derived from Greek pAy/on, pAy^?, tribe (<
on leaves. ^'Z, Of orj^tertaining to the Pht/Uophaga. — 7;fl?/5, produce):

a purge. 2. The art, science, or practise of
"

, Tin-liquor, used as a mordant in dyeing.

o-pliore, u. Tlie buadhiK summit of a stem, es- pJiy.lo£:'e>nypbyl'__ .

peciallv a nalm=stem, on which leaves are developed.—
phyUlopli''o-i'oa>!i, u. Bearing leaves or leaf-like ap-
pendages.— pbyl^lop-to'siis, n. Bot. The fall of the
leaf at its maturity.— Pbyl"lo-vbi-iii'nie, n.pl. Mam.
A subfamily of rhinolophold bats with only two phalanges
toatoe. i*hyI"lo-rbi'na, n.(t. g.)— pbyl'lo-rbuue,
phyl'loi*-rbi-iiiine, n. & «. — pbyl-Ios'co-pime, (i.

Resembling warblers of the genus Phijlloscopits, especially
as to the bill.— pbvl"lo-so'ina. n. Crtist. A larval stage «i«v'
of palinuroidean liiacrurans, as the spiny lobsters; a glass- *^ '
crab: formerly supposed to be a peculiar genus, pbyl'lo-
soniet.— Phyl"lo-sto-niat'i-<lir, n. pi. Ma
Phyllostomid^.— pbyT'lo-iiito-niat"
lo-Ntoiii'a- toidt pbyWlo - Ntoai
Phyl"lo-sloni"a-(i'u?e, ». pi. Ma/n.
storninse.— phy l^^lO'iitoui^a'tinie* a. &
lo-stoni'i-dic, n. pi. Mam.
bats, especially those \sith a nose

a combining form
fai-lej'Q-ni, n. Biol The history of

thartic;
medicine. *3.

. ,

4t. Physics. 5t. A'physician. [< V. phydque, < L.

physica, physics, < Gr. phyttikr., < physic; see physi-.]

phys'ic:nat", n. A Barbados nut. See Bakbados.
the evolution of a species or group; tribal history; an- plij^s'ic-alt tiz'ic-aj, a. 1 . Of or pertiiining to the ma-

the middle digit, and moderate approximate upper Incisor:

Pbyl-los'to-nia, ". (t. g) — pnyl'lo-stoinr, pbyl"
lo-stoiii'idt ''.— pbyl- los'to -moid, pbyl-Ios'to

cestral development: distinguished from ontogeny. [<
rnrxo- -\- -geny.] pliy"lo-geii'e-sts^.— pIiy"lo-g:e-i»et'iCt a. Of or pertaining to phy-
lo^eny. pUy^lo-geii'icJ. — pliy'^lo-ge-iiefio-
aJT-ly, arfy.— pliy-log'e-nlst, ft. A student of or
expert in phyiogeny.
liy"lo-lo;^'ic-al, fai'lo-lej'ic-ol, a. Relating to the
evolution of tribes or races.

The for, archaic though they be in a philological sense, in b. phylo
ubyl"- logical sense they are things of ve-«terday-

tOllS, rt. — ^- ^' HosiANES in The Monist [Chicago] Oct., '91, p. 67.

The P/i^v//i- pliy'lon, foi'len, 7z. J5io^. A race or tribe. [<Gr. ^Ay-
"— Pbyl"- Ion; see phtlo-.I

A family of animalivorous p|,y.lop'te-ra, fai-[or fi-]iop'te-ra, n. pL Entom. A

n. pi. J.

'id, n.

insects, comprising the Neumptera^ Pseu-
dont'DVpiera, Orthoptera, and Dermatoptera. [< phy-
LO- + Gr.7)?e;-o«, wing.]— pliy-lop'ter-ous, «.

nioiiH, rt.— PbyI-Ios""to-nii'iifP, n. pi. Mam. A eub- plty'lum, fai'lum or fl'lum, «. [phy'la, w/.] Biol. 1.
family of PhylIosiomi<I.-e. especially those with nostrils A primary division of the animal or veeetiible kingdom;
openlngontheuppersurfaceof themuz7lelnanose=jeaf-

^^ ^^e phylupi Verfebrata; the 2}//yhrni MoUusca. 2.
pbyI-los'io-inin(e. rt. tf-, ;<.— pbyl^lo-xan'tbia, n. * cpHpanf iinimiU nr rtinnta tr^nptipriiivrnijitp.! r^ tlvA yellow coloring^matter which with phyllocyauin forms A series ol animals oi plants genetically reJatea. L< Gr.

chlorophyl. phyl"lo-xan'thiaet. yAy/o«,- see phtlo-]
, . t> ,^ , ^

pbvl'lis, fll'is; *;/. [R:ire.] To celebrate In love-verses. pby'nia, fai'ma f/r ffma, 7i. [phy'ma-ta.p?.] Pathol. 1,

phyl'lis, 71. A rural sweetheart; shepherdess: from the An external tubercle or an imperfectly suppurative tumor;
*^- ' . .. -, . , '. _,*^___ 1 . ^ a boil. 2. pl. In some systems of nosolog>', an order or a

genus of diseases Including erysipelas, edenia, sclrrhus, an-
thrax, etc. I < Gr. phyma; see Piiymata.]— pby"ma-to'ses« ". pl. Tuberculous diseases as a
class; scrofula, elephantiasis, tubercular consumption, etc.

pby'^mo-Iep'ra, n. Tubercular leprosy.
ai-maB'er-ait, 7J. Oust. A tubercle

toeterior antenna, containing the orifice of

" frequent use of this name in pastoral and amatory poet-

ry. [< L. Phyllis, < Gr. Phy^ i*-, a country girl m pas-

toral poems.]
phvl'lite, fil'ait. ?i. Petrol. A 6emi=crystalllne and some-
what metamorphosed argillite or slate containing such mln- — puj iii,i-n:if m, ,

eralsas ottrelite, llmenite, serlcite, and garnet, that have re- pliy-niac'er-itc. fa
suited from the partial recrvstalllzationof the material. It * ot thp hticpnf n nnetprii
Is largely developed In mountain regions. [ < Gr. phyllitts,

tbe\T-ppTi=crhin<f rT Gr iih nmn fii"mor 4^/vrrt^ bom 1
of leaves, < phi/llou, leaf.l-phyl-lit'ic, a. ^^^ green=^iana.

| < t^r.p/ivma pimor,+ K€ras,aoru.\

pnyrii-uni,fil'i-um,«. Aleaf=insect(genu8P/;y//i«m). Pliy-mat^i-dse, fai-[or fi-]mat'i-di ar -de, n.pl. En-

Pbyl ''lo-bolb-ri'i-dic *^,<Kr^
^"^" A family of geodromican bugs having the body

pnyl'loid, etc. SeePiivLL-*. ^^^i^ /'^5W»ros-^
mostly high and angulate, elytra with ramose nervures,

pbyl'loiiie, fii'om, ». The -^ ^^^LJ^^^^^^K and terminal antennal joints longest. PUy'nia-ta, w.

leaf, or its equivalent; foli- V6^^^^^iL^?^r\ (t. g) [< Gr. ])/iyma(t-), tumor, < pkijo, produce.]

age: one of the four mem- ^^^^5^v^^5=i^M^ — phy-mat'id, a. & ?i.

bers that make up a perfect (^/^ '^^^S^ pliy'iua-loid, fai'ma-teid, a. 1. Pat/iol. (1) Resem-
plant. {<Gt. phylloma, foW- =. \ 4 iW^^ -" jT^ blmg a tumor; tubercular. (2) A state of cancerous sub-

age, <pAj///o«, leaf.] pliyl- ^ ^^g^^i^^^"^*^ stance when its consistence resembles that of tubercles.

lo'inat. Tit, 71- . T" 2. -fcV'/owi. Of or pertaining to the /*/(ynia^i£/«. [< Gr.
— phyl-lom'ic, a.

PnyUium stcrvfuinuu.
. 3 phyma{f-) (see Phymata) + -oid.]

phyl'lo-pod, lil'o-ped. I. a. 1. Having leaf-like pUy"nia-to-ru'sin, fai'ma-to-ru'sin, n. A dark-
feet. 2. Of or pertjiining to the PAy^fc7?o//a. II. n. One brown pigment contained in hair and certain patholog-
of the Phylloixxia. pliyl-lop'o-daiit.— phyl"lo- ical swellmgs. [ < Gr. phyma{t-) (see Phymata) -j- (per-

pod'i-forin, a. Of the form of a pliyllopod. haps) rhoimos, reddish.]

Pliyl-lop'o-da. fil-lep'o-da, n. pl. 1. Cru-st. A di- pUy"o-geni-ma'rI-uni, fai"o-jem-me'ri-tnn or ft'o-

vision ofcrustaceans, especially an order of entomostra- gem-niQ'ri-um, n. [-ri-a, »/.] Zoopk. Aemall reproduc-

cans with the body elongated, a dermal fold constituting tive bud, as in velellids. [ < Gr. pky^, growth (< phyo.,

a mantle, a shell or bivalve carapace, and at least 4 pairs produce), -j- L. geinina, bud.]

of lamelliform or ramose legs: including Cladocera and — pIiy''o-gein-ina'ri-an, a.

Branchipoda. 2. Conch. An order of bivalves with the Pliy'sa, fai'sao^-ft'sa, ». 1. A genuB typical of PAy«-
foot lamelliform. [< phyllo- + Gr./w/-? (;)Orf-), foot.] dx. 2. [p-] A pond-snail
— pliyl-lop'o-dal,pUyl-lop'o-dous, «. of this genus. 3. [p.

pliyl'lo-pode, fil'o-pOd, n. 1, Bof. The hollowed- Among the ancients, intes

out sheathing base of the frond in Isoefes, in which the
sporangium is included. 2. Crust. A phyl

!r. pou.^iiml-hfoot.]
'lo-»4o'ina, etc. See

5lopod. [< PHYLLO- + <

pfayr^lop-to'siSt pbyl"
PHYLI^.

pliyl"lo-tax'is, fil'o-tax'is, n. not. Leai- x^[
arrangement; the distribution or disposition /^
of leaves upon the stem, and also the laws
governing the arrangement.
The two principal forms are

the verticillate or ci/cUc and
the fipiral or alternate. See
VERTICILLATE and SPIRAL.
[< PffYLLo- -|- Gr. taxis,
arrangement.] pliyl'lo-
tax'^yt.
— pnyr'lo-lac'tlc, a.

phyl'lous, fll'us, rt. Bot. Ho-
moldgous with a leaf; having
primarily the nature of a leaf;
as. the sepals, petals, stamens, and pistils are phylloit^t or-
gans. LW-l C< <}T. phvUon, leaf.)

tinal riatulence. [< Gr.
phyaa, bellows.]— phy'sa-
gogfue* ». A medicine ef-
ficacious In expelling flatus
from the stomach and bow-
els; a camiinative.- phy-
se'ma, n. 1, Wind-dropsy;
flatulent tumor. 2t. liesln.

:jt, A bubble.
Pliy-«a'li-a. fi-se'Ii-a or

-sg'li-a, n. Zooph. 1, A
genus tn)ical ot Physalii-
dse. 2. [p-] A siphonophore of this genus.
GUESE SIAN-OF-WAIt, Under MAN-Or-WAK.

A Common American Physa
iPliysa heteroHtropha). '/i

I. Front \-iew of the sinistrally
coiled shell. 2. The animal ex-
tended in the act of moving.

terial universe and its phenomena; in a narrower sense,

relating to the physical sciences (sec phrase) or natural
philosophy; natural; as, /^Af/^ct// laws.

Physical Laws embrace all the phenomena of mere matter.
COKBE Constitution 0/ Man ch. 1. p. 32. [a. '3«.)

2. Pertaining to material tilings, as opposed to mental,
moral., or gjnntua/; especially, relating to the human
body apart from the mind or spirit; material; bodily;
corporeal; as, p^ysico/ resources; phymcal t^irength.

These races are all clearly differentiated by other />/i[/sica( traita

than the color of the skin, such as character of anutoiQioal etruc-

ture. texture and growth of hair, and the like; and also by traita

other than physiral — by language. ... by definite mental and
moral characteristics. 0. W. HUTSON Beginnings of CiviUz€i~
tion ch. y, p.H'.i. [c. P. CO. '91.]

3. Of or pertaining to the properties, forces, and phe-
nomena treated of in physics, as oi>posed to chrmical:
pertaining to molecular grouping as opposed to internal

structure of the molecule; hence, obvious to the senses,

as weight, hardness, form, color, luster; external; as,

physical characteristics of a mineral; physical changes.
Every change which can happen to a body, actual altertition of

its chemical constitution being excepted, may be regarded as a
physical phenomenon. The fall of a stone, the ^^b^ation of a
string, and the sound which eiccompanies it, the attraction of light

particles by a rod of sealing-wax which has been rubbed by flannvl,

the rippling of the surface of a lake, and the freezing of water, aro
examples of such phenc-nena.

Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson, 5 6, p. 2. [w. w. '90.]

4+. Resembling^ physic or medicine. 5t. Medicinal;
curative. 6t, Purgative. 7t. Needing physic; ill. [<
Lh. physicalis., < h.physica; see puysic]
Synonyms: bodily, corporal, corporeal, material, nat-

ural, srnsibk". tangible, visible. Whateverlscomposedof or
pertains to matter may be termed 7»«?«"i«/,- p/iysjcn/ applies
to Hi(j/er((/fthlngs considered as parts ofasystcmor organic
whole; hence we speak of matej-lal substances, phy^cat
forces, physical laws. Bodily, corporal, and corporeal ap-
ply primarily to the human body; bodily and corporal both
denote pertaining or relating to the bodv; corporeal sig-

nifies of the nature of or like the body; corporal Is now
almost wholly restricted to signify applied to or inflicted

upon the body; we speak of boilih/ sunerlngs, bodily pres-

ence, c07'po;-«; punisnment, the corporeal frame.— Anto-
nyms: hyperphyslcal. immaterial, intangible. Intellectual,
Invisible, mentjil, moral, spiritual, unsubstantial.
Phrases:— pliysten I edu ration, the training of the

muscles and physical organs by means of athletic or other
exercise.— p. oxnininnlion, examination Into the bod-
ily condition or health of an Individual.— p. point, a point
conceived as Infinitely email and yet as having material at-

tributes, as weight; a particle.- p. scienccN, the seienres
that treat of dead matter; the sciences of energy apart from
vitality. Including (1) aMronoiny.{2) mt-chanicR, (S) phys-
ics, (4) chemistry, and (5) the physical portions of i<i> m-og-
rapfiy, (b) geology, ic) meteorolouij.&mX (</i ininerulogu.
Considered as the sciences of enervy* they may be di-

vided as follows:

C kinetic theory of gases
of molecular energy \ heat

Sciences ( electricity*
of of atomic energy, chemistry

energy f f
light

of ethcr-vlbratlon I radiant heat
(nidiaut energy)

|
electromagnet-

t Ic radiation
of ether-stress,' electrostatics
of ether-flow • electrodynamics
of ether-vortlcce," magnetism

•According to some physicieta.

— p. fllfirnN. outward sigus of bodily health and vigor as
shown by physical examination.

Sec PoRTU- pliys'lc-al-lHl, tlz'ic-al-iwt, ». Biol. A believer in the

< Gr. phy- theory that liuman thoughts and actions are determined

of ethereal
energy

[< .... ,...^ --.- .

KiUii', plant, < physailis, bladder, < 7)hysa, bellows.] by the physical organization and relations.

ti-se'li-i or -sQ'li-f-. n.pl. Zooph. The C'l/s- pliy»*'l<-al-ly. fiz'ic-al-i, adr. 1. In outward feature;

Spiral Phyllotaxis.

1. DiRtiohoHs or two-ranked. 2

Penlastichous or fivcTanked.

l*hy-sn' .. „ . _. .-. — ,-

(onectie. [< Phvsalia.] — phy-wa'li-nn, a. <ss n.

Phy»'"a-ll'i-die, tis'Q-lai'i-di or -H'i-de, n. ;>/. Zooph.
A lamily of brachystelinian cystonectons eiphonophores,
especially those with cormidia in a multiple scries along
the ventral side of the trunk; Portuguese men-of-war.
[< PiiYsAi.iA.] Pliy-»ari-da?i.

in a physical manner; according to nntural laws; mate-
rially: "opposed to morally, mentaliy. and spiritually.

We cannot help breathing, if we 1h> alive physically: we cannot
help praying, if we be alive spiritually. JOHN CCMMINO Life of
Our J^rd. Christ the Life p. 419. (J. F. a.)

2. By the methods or according to the laws of physics:

an = out; oil; iu = feud, £ui = future; c = k; cliurclk; dli = ^e; go, eiug, ii^; 00; tliiu; zll = azure; F. boik, diine. <yJrom; i^ obsolete; i^ variant.



physicalncss

opposed to chemically^ psyckolofjically, et«. 3+. Arcord-
iug to the art t»r rules of medicine.

pliyM'le-al-ncHS, tiz'ic-al-nea. n. The state or quiility

of beiiit,' ph>>icul.
phjr'-si^oiah, ti-zish'an, jj. 1. One versed in or prac-

tising the art of medicine, or liealiug l)odily disease by
tlie nilmiiiigtratioii of reiiicdifs ; ppfcitically, (ine Iei:aIIy

aulhori/.ed to treat diseases; u iloctor: often used fij;ura-

tivelv ill a niorui sense.
K physician prescribes medicines; &n apothecary or phar-

Tnaciat ;:ompounds them; a surf/eon performs manual or
mechanlciil operailuiis for the cure of disease or Injury.
An apoihrcary. In England, also prescribes; and some sur-

feons practise medicine.
It. A physicist; epecitically, a student of the physics of

Aristotle." [< OF. phy.s-icit'n, < L. p/tysicus^ < Gt. p/iv-
gikos, scientist, prop, a., natural, <ph>/s^i^; seepiiYsi-.j
— phy-8i'cianeil, «. (.Archaic & Kare. ) Kducaled,

trained, or licensed as a physician.— pliy-si'cinn-ly, a.
[Itarc] Pertaluins to (jr like a physician.— pliy-si'-
cmn-<>hip, n. The post, oUice, or iunctlun of a physl-

pliy-^i'cinn-cy
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of the lineaments of the face or form of the body with a
view to (iiscovering the disposition of the mind.

Pliysloh'noiiiy, as a liftcudo-scieiiee. Is of ctuislderable
an(i(iuliy. Tin- ancients contliied It to man, or to animated
uatni<-. ' In the middle ages It was extended to tiie Internal
prupertles of any corporate existence as deduced from ex-
ternal ai>pearaucc. phyA''l-os-noiii'icst.

Then' is a phytognoray, or physiognotny, not only of men, bot of
plants ami vei;etahles,

T. Browne Religio Medici pt. ii, § 2. p. 80. [s. a w. '69.]

You know* I make some pretenRions to physiognomy, and I

thought 1 could rend in his [Franklin's] countenance the virtues of
his lifart. ABIGAIL ADaSls in Familiar Letters, .V*»i'. 5, f77S p.
122. la. & H. 76.]

4t. The art of guessing fortunes by observing the fea-

tures. [< OF. pfiysiofjnoime, < LL. phisioiwmia, <
Gr. physiognConoma^ < physic (see physi-) + ffnomo?/;
sec G NOME', n.] pliis-on'o-niiet; pliys"l-og'no-
nilet; plij^'no-inyt.
— piiys"i-oK-iioin'ic or -tc-al, a. pliys"i-

og"iio-mon'iet,— pliys"i-og"iio-nioii'ic-al»
ly, at//!.— pliys"i-og'no-typo, n. A device used in

Pliylomastigoda

-pliy^No-phore, n.— phy-soph'o-
-pnor'i-diP* «. pi. Zoov/i. 1. A

clan, r-..- -- - --^.. - . -

phy*4'i-ci«iii, tlz'i-sizm, n. fKarc.l 1, The study of phys- taking impressions or casts of the countenance,
leal ornatural phenomena. -^. The doctrine of the pliysl- phy»»''i-og'o-ny, tlz'i-eg'o-nl, ji. [liare.] 1. The genesis
cists or materialists. (< Gr. pfty^iikos; sec puvsician.) o'f uatine. 'Z, InKant, the history of nature, as distingulslied

pliys'i-eist, fiz'i-sist, n. 1, A student of or specialist from the description of nature, £< puysio- -{- Gr. gont,
in phvsics. 2. Biol. One who holds that vital phenom- offspring, < gignomai, he born.]

ena are purely physical and chemical: opposed to vital- pliys"i-og'ra-pIiy, fiz"i-og'ra-fi, n. Description of

ist. {< Gr. physikf: seepHTsic] nature. (1) Physiographic geology: a term of variable

phys'lck-y, fiz'iiv-i, «. Resembling physic. and uncertain use. See geology. (2) Physical geogra-

pbyslco-. Derived from Greek jihys-ikos, physical (see phy. [< physio- + -grapiiy.]

puvsician): a combining form.— |)hys"i-co-ehein'ic»
aljrt. Having both physical and chemical properties; re-

lating to both physics aiid chemistry.— pliys"i-co-Ioe*

pliys"i-og'ra-plior, n. One who studies or
is versed in physiography.— pIiys"i-o-grapli'if, a.

Pertaining to physiography. pliys"i-o-grapli'ic-
, ». Logic Illustrated by physics.— phy8"i-cp-loK'- alt.— pl»ys"i-o-gra»Ii'ic-al-ly, af/i'.
-nl. (/ ~phys''i-col'o-2ist, ;/ [Rare.] A physicist. pi,ys"i-ora-trv, liz"!-0l'a-tri, n. The worship of na

,S?^"5:':.V" ;?:?>'."• x& L?.&f;7.fii^„n r.^^^ forces or phenomena; the worship of nature.inntn"e-iiinl'ics, n. Mixed mathematics.— phys"i-
co-iiicu'tnl. a. Noting both phvsicaland mental phenom-
ena.— phys"i-co-phi-los'o-plliy, n. Natural philoso-
)hv.— phvs"i-co-llie-ol'o-KV, n. Theology derived
rom or illustrated by facts in physics: a branch of natural
theology.— phys"i-co-lhe"o-roB;'ic-n"
f,

phenomena; the worship
The hymns of the Veda are the expression of that early stage of

religious progress which may Xtc caWeA physiolatry.
MoNiER Williams Hinduism ch. I, p. 10. [p. Y. '77.]

[< PUYSIO- + Or. lah-eia; see latria.]
— pliys"i-ol'a-ter, ii. A uature=worshiper.

pliys'ics, ii//ics, n. The science or group of sciences pljys"i-ol'o-ger,fiz"i-el'o-jer,«. 1. Philos. "Oneof the
that treats of the phenomena associated with matter in ^j^ i^nic school of physical philosophers: a coemologist.
general, especially in Us relations to ener-j-, and of the Democritus and the most of ty^er>hysioloQers make all sense to
laws governing tbese phenomena, exclllding the special be touch, and resolve sensible qualities, as the tastes of bitter and
laws and phenomena jjecnliar to li\ing matter (biology), sweet, etc., into figures. CfDwoRxu Intell. Syst. Universe vol. i,

or to special kinds of matter (chemistry). bk. i, ch. 1, p. 69. 1g. & n. '37.]

Physics Is generally held to treat of (1) u\fi constitution and 2. A phvsiologist.
properties of matter, (i) mechanics, (3> acouf,iic\\ (4) heat, pliys''i-6-log'ic-al, fiz"i-o-lej'ic-al, a. Pertaining to
io)optics,nrid {6) electricity and magnetisin. As sometimes ^^ ^f the nature of physiology; of or pertaining to the
used In a limited sense. It embraces only the last four dlvi- f,,npfimifinf livintrnr^miiKni'* r<- T nhji^n/nmrifa <r (4r
fiions; more generallv and loosely. It Includes all the phys-

Junctionbol living organibms. [< i^- physiologi^ub^ < Ur.

leal sciences See physical sciences, under physical physH>lofjikos,<phmiolo(iia;sitQV^i\'i^ioyoGY.} pliys"-

Evidentlv . . . physicB retrards matter solely as the vehicle of T^^MA^^^
^^*'•~ ^^^^ ^l?;*^^^*""!"??''^^?!' ' , ^ ,

energy. And hence from this point of view.^ys/cs may be de- pIiys"l-ol'o-gl!|it, fiz l-Ol'O-JlSt, n. A Student of Or a
^ned as that department of science whose province it is to investi- specialist m pliysiology.
gate all those phenomena of nature which depend, either upon the pliys"i-ol'0-gize,liz"i-el'0-jaiz,?'2. F-GIZED; -GI'ZING.]
transference of energy from one portion of matter to another, or jtiq

stlldv Or discourse on Dhv^iolopy
upon its ti-ansformation into anv of the forms which it is capable _« „'' /.- '„/„ ^; ^^'i „^l^ ;:"" „ i' mi i w ^e v:
of assuming. In a word. pAys/cs maybe regarded as thescienee P",y** .-O* »"Sy» ^^ *-el'o-Jl, n. 1. The branch of bl

of energy, precisely as chemistrr may be regarded as the science of
matter. G. F. Bakker Physics % 8, p. 6. [H. H. & co. '92.]

— medical physics, physics applied medicinally to
explanation of vital phenomena, hvgienic preservation of
the Individuals of society, or scientltic treatment of disease.

Phys'i-d£e, fis'i-di or -de, n. /V. Conch. A family of
hygrophilous pulmonates with setaceous tentacles, single
jaw, and lateral teeth with serriforra expanded crowns.
See illus. under Physa. [< Puysa.] — pliys'idl, n.—
pliy'soid, a. Of or pertaining to the Pliymlse.

pliys'i-forni,fis'i-f8rm, a. Having the form of a physa.
[< Physa + -form.]

pliysio-. Derived from Greek physis, nature (< phyo,
produce) : a combining form.

pliys'^i-oc'ra-cy, liz'i-oc'ra-si, n. The doctrine of
Francois Quesnay, a French political economist (l(!t^4- „,^,_//s „ ,„„-i*^Sr. ^
1774). and of his followers. They held thatsocietvsliould P",^*.';,*^'!"??.*,*'^.-

be governed by a natural order inherent in Itself; tbat land
ana Us unmanufactured products are the only true wealih.

ology that treats of the vital phenomena manifested by
animals or plants; the science of organic functions.

It Is primarily divided into auiinnl and vegetable
physiology^ concerned respectively with animaland veg-
etable life. As restricted to a consideration of the bodily
functions in man, it is called human physiology. In the
latter use it often broadly includes physiology proper,
relating to the functions of the body, and // r/yiene, concerned
with its care. .^HrtWmv, relating to budilvstructure. is cor-
related. Physiology was formerly not distinguished from
physics, but"as now divided they relate respectively to or-
ganized and unorganized bodies.
2. A treatise on this science. 3. Formerly, biology. [<
L. phyciologia, < Gr. ])/i?/&iologia, < physis (see physi-);
and see -ology.]
— uientai pliysiolocryf psychology as studied in con-

nection with or in the light of physiological phenomena.
liys"i-o-med'ic-al-isnt, fiz"i-o-med'ic-al-izm, n.
The system of treating disease with only non=poisonous
vegetable drugs. [< physio- + medical.] — phys"i-

the preciuus metals being a false standard; that the proper o-iiied'io-al, (7.— pIiys"i-o-incd'ic-al-ist,
source of state revenue is direct taxation of land; and they pliys"i-on'o-tl'ace, fiz"i-on'o-tres, 7i. An inetrument
maintained the right of freedom of trade, person, opin- for tracing accurately the profile of a face. [F., <physi-
ion. and property, [< physio- + Gr. kraieo, be strong.] onojnie, OF. 2)hy^iognomi€ (see puysioghomy), + trace;
phys-i-oc'ra-t.siut.

. . ... see tr^ce^, «.]
-^

' /> T .

P?*>'.'*'*-?"S'"**'fi2'^-o-cr?t,,n. AnaavGcaieoyneaoc-p,,j.^„j.^.p,j|.,^g,^.p,^y^
fizM-o-fi-les'o-fi, n. The, An advocate of the doc-

trines of physiocracy; a follower of Fran90is Quesnay. ^

[< PHYSIO- -f Gr. kratos.. strength.]

o-ran, a. & n.

rouN, rt.— Phy"HO-L
family of physonectuus slphonuphores, especially those
with a short vesicular stem, 2 or more rowf* of swlmmlng-
bells, and no bracts. '2, A dlvlsluu including the nhy-
soueetous and cystonectous siphunopbores. 3. The I'hy-
sontctie. 4. The .Sip/ionophor^ e.\cept Calycophoridse.
Pliy-Moph'o-ra, n. (t. g.) — phy"so-phor'i<l, «.

—

phy-Moph'o-roid, a. — Pliy-sop'o-dat «. pi. The
r/^ysa/jo/j^^j-a.— pliy'so-poci, (/. & ?<.— phy"HO»-tiK'-
miu(c, n. Same as esekin.— Phy-NON'to-ini, n. pi.
Jch. A division of teleost fishes having the air-bladder con-
nected by a duct with the Intestinal canal, as in nmlacop-
terygians or suft-rayed fishes. Phy^so-stom'n-lat*—
8liy'so-stotne« a. & 71.— phy-sos'i»*iiiouH. <t. 1.
aving the air-bladder connected by a duct with the Intes-

tinal canal. •2, Of or pertaining to the Phywalomi.
Pliy"sO"iiec'taj, fai'\or fi'lso-uec'ti or -te, n. pi,
Zooph. An order of sipnonanthous siphonophores with
a float and swimming-ijclle or bracts, and w itnout an air-

bell. [< puYSO- -f- Gr. /tekttSy swimmer.]— Physonec-
tfB inoiiogastricie, PA^/^o^f^c^ff with a single siphon.—
P. polygasti'ica;, Physhm-ue with many siphons.
— pliy'so-nect, /?.— pliy"s*o-iiec'tou8, a. ,

phys'ytj n. A fitsce, as of a watch.
pliyt-. Same as phyto-.
Pliy-tel'e-plias, fai-tel'g-fas, C. S. W. (fi-, Wr.\ n. Bot,
A small South=American genus of palms having a low
trunk from a creeping, rooting caudex, and long pinnate
leaves. P. ?nacrocarpa supplies the vegetable ivory or
ivoiynut of commerce. See ilhis. under ivorynut. [<
PUYT- 4- Gr. elephas; see elepuant.]

phy'ti-foriii, fai'ti-ferm, a. Having the form of a plant.
[< Gr.phyton, plant, -f-FOBM.]

Phy-llpli'a-ga, foi-tlf'a-ga, H./?Z. Entonu The Phytopli^
aga — phy-tiph'a-gan, a. & n.

phy-tiv'o-roust. a. Feeding on plants; phytophagous.
phyto-. pliyt-, fai'to-, fit-. From Gr. jihyton, a plant
(< phyn, produce): combining forms.— phy"to-bi.ol'o-

gy, 71. The branch of biology treating uf plants.— phy"to-
i*an'chi*ate. «. CruHt. Having leaf=likeeills,a8certaln

isopods.— phy"^to-cheni'ic-al, «. Pertaining to vege-
table chemistry. — pliy"io-chem'i8-iry, 7i. Chemistry
as appPed to plants; vegetable chemistry, phy-toch'l-
my+.—phy'to-chlore, «. Bot. SameascuLOROPUVL.-
Phy^to-coi-'i-da"* ii.pl. Entom. The Capsidie. Phy-
toc'o-ris. " (t. g-) — phy"to-cor'ld, a. & n. — phy-
loc'o-i'oid, a.— pliv"to-gen'e-siS; w. Biol. The doc-
trine of the generation or origin of plants, phy-tog'e-
nyt.— phy"to-gp-net'ic, puy''to-ge-net'ic-al, a.—
f»hy"to-ge-og'ra-pher, n. A student of or a specialist
Q pnytogeograpby.- phy"to-ge"o-graph'ic or -ic-al,

a. Pertaining to phytogeography.- pliy"to-ge-og'ra-
phy, n. That department of geut.'raphy which deals wltti
the distribution ol plants; plant=geography.— pliy-tog'ly-
phy, 71. That branch of naturesprintlng of which plants
are the subject. See naturesprinting. phy-tog'ra-
phyt.— phy"to-glyph'ie, «.— pliy-tog'no-myt, n.
Physiognomy of plants.- pliy"'to-pa"le-oii-lol'o-gy,
phy"to-pa"le-ou-to-log'ic-al. phy"to-pa"le-on-
tol'o-gist. Same as paleobotany, etc.— phy''to-pa-
thol'o-gy* 71. 1, Bot. The science of the diseases o(
plants. *2, Med. The pathology of diseases due to vege-
table organisms, as fungi.— phy"to-palh"o-loK'ic-al,
a.— phy"lo-pa-thol'o-gist, «.— Phy-toph'a-ga, n.
pi. 1 , Entom. A group of tetramerous beetles, typified by
C'hryiomelidm. S. Mam. The Tai-digruda.— T^Xiy-tQ^W-
a-gau, a. & 7^.- phy-toph'a-gotis. «. 1. Feeding on
plants; herbivorous. ^, Of ur pertaining to the Phytojihaga.
phy"lo-phag'ict; phy-(iv'o-rouf*J:.— phV-toph'-
a-gy, n. Use of vegetable foud.— phy-lopli'i-lous, a.
Plant^lo vino;, as an Insect.— Phy"lopli-iliir'i-n, n. pi.
Entom. The Sten Oi-hyncha. — }^\iy ' iov^\-l\\\ve^ n.—
phy^'^toph-thir^i-an, a. & «.— Pliy-ioph'tho-ra, 7i.

Bot. A genus of oomycetous fungi parasitic on higher
plants. P. in/estans is the potato^hlight. P. Cactorum.
or omnirora attacks plants of many genera, especially
in gardens and nui-series.- phy''to-pliys"i-ol'o-gyf n™
Vegetable physiology.— Pliy-top'ti-die, n. pL Arack.
A family ot acaririaiis; galUinites. Phy-top'tus, ?i. (t.

g.)— phy-lop'lid, «. & 7i.— phy-iop'toid, «.— Fhy"-
lo-sau'ri-na'. 7i. pL Ilei'p. A family of crocodillans.
Phy"to»snn'i'n«*, ;'. (t. p ) — pliy"to-f*au'rid, ».

—

phy'^lo-t^aii'i-oid. "-— phy-to'-ii^. /'. Pnthol. Dis-
ease, esprcialU' ^klIl ilisi'aM'. eaiiM.d l^v \ ru'itahlc parasites,
as tetter, seuliUtuMd. ntiik = blo[i'h, ur i in^'wonn.— phy'to-
lax-y, n. The branch of botany that treats of classifica-

tion; systematic botany.— phy"to-the-ol'o-gy, n. Nat-
ural theology as drawn from the study of plants: a branch
of physicotheology.— Phy"lo-toiii'i-d^, n. pi. Ornitk.
A South^American family of <i|jt,'riu\n(ian passerine birds
with tarsi pycnaspldeanand bill .^hnrt, rMiiical, and serrated.
Phv-tot'o-ma, H. (t. g.)^ phy"lo-(oni'id, ?j — phy-
tot^o-inoid, rt.— phy-tot'«-inous, «. Cutting leaves
or plants, as a bird or an insect.— phy-toCo-my, n. Dls-

philosophy of nature. [< physio- 4- PurLosoPHY.]
pliys"i-opli'y-ly» fiz"i-of'i-li, 7j. Biol. Tribal history

The physiocrats were the first to present a i-aTii^ed=oat system q^ nhvlogeny of organic function. [< PHYSIO- + Gr.
of economic doctrine, and may thus be called the founders of our w. » // J cpp tih-i-t n T -
science. R. T. ilLY Political Economy pt. vii, ch. 3, p. 321. V J .,' . '^^^}'^'-i . . ^ ,,.-,, » j section of nlants- vegetable anatoniv or hlstoloe\" — i>hv-
tcHAUT. '89.] pliys-i-os'o-pliy, fiz-i-es'o-fi, n. Mystical knowledge

|^^,%^„7i Ji',^°^!: PifyJ/folzoC « //' Zo^Z ToopfytS:
pliys"i-o-crat'ic,fiz-i-o-crat'ic.a. l.Oforpertaining or doctrine concerning the operations of nature. [< ^ -. -

to physiocracy or physiocrats. 2. Of or pertaming tS physio- + Gr. ^op/^zo. wisdom, < sophos, wise.]

physiocratism. — pliys i-o-sopn if, a
hys"i-iliys"i-oc'ra-tism, fiz'i-ec'ra-tizm, n. Philos. In Kant. pI»ys'i-o-ty"py, fiz'bo-tai'pi, n. Same as nature^prixt-
the doctrine that all causality Is dependent on nature and i^^- X< ^^^'U'^vt *^^-

'%^u*'' ^^^ '^^'^^}
^

necessarily conditioned by it. pliy-sique', h-ztc', n. The physical structure or organ-

pliys"i-og'e-uy, fiz-i-ej'e-ui, 7i. BioL 1. Thehistory ization of a person. [F.; see physic]
or science of the evolution of vital activities in the indi- pliys'i-tlie''isni, fiz'i-tht'izm, lu The deification of

" '
" - -

- j.jj^ powers and phenomena of nature.

Physitheism is the theology and religion of the barbaric world.
In this religrion the weathei-=producing agents and the phenomena
of the weather are personified and deified.

J. W. Powell in The Chautanquan Dec., '91, p. 291.

[< vuY»j—\- Gt. tkeof, God.] — pliyK"i-tlie-is'tic, «.

phys"i-nr'gic, fiz'i-tJr'jic.a. [Archaic] Produced by nat-
ural causes, wltboutman's intervention. [< physi--{- Gr.
ergon, work.]

phys'uo-myf, 7i. Physiognomy.

vidual; ontogeny or germ-history of functions. 2. De-
velopment of organic functions. [< physio- -J- -geny.]
pliys"i-o-sjeii'e-sist.
— phys"i-o-ge-net'ic, pliyB"i-o-gen'ic, a.

pliys"i-og-uoiM'ic, fiz'i-eg-nem'ic, a. Of or per-
taining to the face or to physiognomy.
— phys"i-og-noiii'ic-aI-ly, adv. By the aid or ac-

cording to the rules of physiognomy; as regards the face.

pliys"i-og-noni'ics, n. Same as physiognomy, 3.

pliys^'i-og'no-uiist, fiz'i-eg'no-mist, n. An expert phTyso", p^iys-^faT^o-^fars"^^^^
in physiognomy; one who reads character or tells for-

tunes by tne face. pliys"i-og'no-n»eri.
It was a face that a physiognomist would have loved to look

upon, so much did it speak both of the refinement and the dignity
of intellect.

BulwersLttton Eugene Aratn bk. i, ch. 3, p. 43. (L. '84.]

phys'^i-og^no-iiiize* fiz'i-eg'no-maiz, rt. [Rare.] To
subject to the art or principles of physiognomy.

pliys"i-os'no-niy, flz'i-eg'no-mi (xiii), n- [-mies,
pL] 1. The face or features as revealing character or
disposition; form or expression of countenance; face. 2.
The outward look or general form and fashion of a thing;
the external appearance merely.

Though the building was rigidly rectangular, there was no
harshness in the physiognotny.
George Elioi Daniel Deronda vol. i, bk. i, ch. 3, p. 23. [H. '76.]

3. The artof reading character by the face; observation

bladder, breath, wind, air-sack, bubble: combining forms.
— phy'so-cele, 7i. Puhol. A gaseoustumor of the scro-
tum; a hernia containing gas.— pliy"so-ceph'a-liis, «.
Pithol. Gaseous tumefaction of the scalp.— Phy"80-
clis'ti, 71. pi. Ich. A division of teleost fishes with the air-
bladder closed and not communicating with the Intestinal
canal, as In acant hopteryglans or spiny-:rayed fishes.— ph y'-
so-clist, a. &7*.— ph v"so-clis'tic, «.—phy"80-clis'-
toiis. a. 1, Having tl]<- :iji=l)Ia(lrier closed. "J, Of or per-
taining to the P/'//sn, //\/, — i»|iy-^iog'ra-da, 7i. pL
Zooph. A division of siphonophores, especially those with
abladder=Uke float, as /'A//4«/i"k/«.— phy'so-grnde. C.
(phys'o-grade* W. ll'r.i, «. & 7j.— phy"»o-liem"a-
to-iiie'tra« n. Pathol. Accunuilation of gas and bloody
fluid In the womb. phv"so-hsrm"a-to-me'irat.—
phy"so-hy"dro-me'tra., n. Pahol. A collection of
gas and watery fluid in the womb.— phy^'so-me'tra* n.
Uterine tympanites.— Phy-soph'o-rfe* 7i. pi. Zooph.
The Physonectm. Phy"so-phor'i-daj.— pliy-sopli'-

phy"lo-zo'au, a. & 7i.— Phy"to-zo-a'i*i-a, n. pt.
Zool. The Infusoria in an enlarged sense.- pliy"to-zo'-
on, n. [-zo'A,p/.] A plant=llke animal; zoophyte.

pli5'-log'ra-pIiy, fai-t©g'ra-fi, C. E. I. S. (fi-, Wr.), n.
The department of botany relating to the naming, clasfli-

fication, and description of plauts; descriptive botany,

[< PHYTO- ~\- -GRAPHY.]
— pliy-log'ra-plier, ?;. A specialist in phytogra-

phy.— pliy"to-g:rapli'ic or -io-al, a.

piiy'toid, fai'teid, a. Resembling plants; plant-like.

[< PHYT- -h -OID.]

Pliy"lo-lac-oa'ce-ae, fai'for fi']to-la-ke'sg-t or -cg'-

ce-O, n. 2)1. Bot. An order of apetalous trees, shrubs, or
woody herbs— the pokeweed family — with alternate en-
tire leaves and flowers resembling iliose of the goosefoot
famUy iC'h£?wpodiac€a°), but differing in having the sev-
eral*celled ovary composed of carpels united m a ring,

and forming a berry m fniit. It embraces 3 tribes, 21
genera, and 55 species, tropical and subtropical. PUy"-
to-lac'ca, 71, (t. g.) [< PUYTO- -+- lac', n.]

— pliy"to-lae-ea'oeous, a. — pliy"to-lac'-
cad, 7K Any plant of this order.

phy'to-lite, 'fal'to-lalt, n. [Rare.] A fossil plant. [<
PHYTO- -f -LITE] phy'to-litht*

phy"lo-li(h-ol'o-ery, foi'to-lith-ero-jl, n. [Rare.] The
scienee of fossil phmts; paleobotany.- phy"to-li(h"0-
log'ic-nl, a.— phv^^to-litli-oPo-^ist, n.

phy-lol'o-sy, fol-lel'o-jl, n. [Rare.] Same as botany.
— phy"to-loe'ic-al, rt.— phy-iol'o-gist, ".

PIiy''lo-iiias"ti-isro'da, fai'[or fi"]to-mas'ti-gO'da,

71. pi. Protoz. A group or suborder of isomastigodau
flagellate infusorians having chlorophyl-corpuscles, hol-

opnytic nutrition, and deficient mouth, as Volvocids. [<
PHYTO- -\- Gr. 7na^tix, whip.]
— pl»y"to-nias"ti-go'dan.

sofa, arm, c^ek; at, fare, accord; elgm^ut, er = ov^, eight, § =^ usage; tia, machiue, | = r^ew; obey, no; not, uor, at4;m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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ph^'lo-mer, foi'to-iner. n. Hot. Ono of the plnnt-
units or -structures llmt by Ihfir n-pt^tition iniike up a
piautof the higher gradf; a" plant-part. [< phyto- -j- Gr.
jiieros; see meriiie.J pUy-toin'e-ront (-ra./V.).

plir'ton, fai'toD, n. Bot. Same as puytomer. [< (ir.

jihi/fon, plant, < phijd, produce,
pliy-toii'o-iiiy, fai-ton'o-mi ' Bot. The science of

[< PHYTO- -J- (.Jr. no-the origin anti growih of plants.

vws; gee no.mb^.]
pliy"to-pn"le-oii-tol'o»ify, etc. See puyto-.
phj'z, flz. n. Smne as Piiiz.

pi, [ pai, rt. [pied; pieing.] To jumble, confuse, or
pie, (disorder, as printing-types.
pi', {n. Pri/if. Type, sometimes also rules, furniture,
pie, i etc., that has been upset, drojipeii, or otherwise dis-

arranged so that it can not readily be used until assorted.
[Prob. < picA^; but cp. pie^, 7^1

pi2, poi or pT, /;. [Gr.] The sixtl'enth letter in the Greek
alphabet (11, tt): equivalent to English yj. See P, 3 (3).

pi'a't pal'a or pi'a. n. The pla mater.— pi'al, a.

pi'a^, pi'a, n. [Tibet.] The lai^e Hhnalayan marmot.
pi-n'bn, pl-fl'ba, n. [Braz.J A sniaU fresh«water Brazilian

fleh, esteemed a delicacy,
pi-a^'n-lia, pl-as'a-bu, n. [Pg.] Same as piassava.
pia-ee'i'e. pla-ch^'rf% h. [It.J Pleasure: in musical direc-

tion. (( piiicere, at pleasure.
pin-ce'vo-le, pia-ch6'vo-Ie, a. Mus. Gay; graceful. [It.,

<piacere (< L. placeo), please.]
— pia-ce"vol-nien'te, adv. [It.] Gaily; gracefully.

pi'a-clet, n. A sin; crime.
pi-ac'U-lar, pai-ac'yu-lar, a. 1. Expiatory; having
power to atone. 2. Requu-ing expiation; criminal; atro-

ciously bad. [< h. jnactdaris^ < piaculum^ expiation^

< piifs, devout.] pi-ac'u-loust.
pi-ac"u-lar'l-t^, pai-ac"yu-lap'i-ti, n. The state or

quality of being piacular; cnminality.
pi-afle"'. pi-af, ri. Manage. To advance at a plafEer. [<

F. piitffer, make a show.]
pi-affer, pi-af 'gr, n. MaJiige. A eait in which the feet are

lifted In the s;une succession as in the trot, but more slowly.
Called also Spanish walk: [< Y.piaffei\ make a show.]
A free gallop or a prancing piaffer, on a well-bred and well*

trained horse, appeals . . . strongly to the life and spirit of all

vigorous persons. H. W. Herbe^rt Hints to IIorse=^Kcepers ch.
17, p. 361. [o. J. CO. '90.]

pi-a^Ka* pl-6'ga or -a'ga, n. [It.] Same as Aleppo evil.
pi'a ma'ler, pai'a me't^r or pt'a mg'ter. The inner-
most of the three membranes that invest the brain and
the spinal cord. See ilUis. under jieninges. [L.; ?««,
f. of pius., pious; 7na(er, mother.]— pi"a:^ina'tral, a.

pi-an', pi-an', C. (pygn, W.), n. [F.] Puffm/. S;iine as yaws.
pi'a-nel, pol'a-net, n. [Prov. Brit.] Si.iik' piid bird, as (1)

the magpie, (2) the lesser woodpecker, c^) tiieuvsterecatcher.
pi"a»iiette', pru-net', n. A small upright piano, particu-

larly a fonn introduced into England m 1857.

pi"a-iii'no, pl"a-ni'nu, Ji. [It.] A small upright piano.
pl-an'isni, pi-an'izm, «. 1. Arrangement of music for
pianoforte reproduction; pianoforte technic. 2. Per-
formance on the pianoforte.

pfa-nls'si-mo, pl'a-nis'i-mO, C. (-nts'i-mfl. }Vr.),a. &
adv. [It.] Mus. Very soft or softly; a direction to the
ferforraer: abbreWated yw>. or ppp.
•an'ist, pi-an'ist, n. A performer on the pianoforte.
— pi"an-is'tic, a.

pi-a'iio, pi-Q'uO, «. Mus. Performed with slight force;

soft; as, a piano passage: abbreviated p. [It., soft, <
h.pfofit/s. plane.]

pl-an'oi, pi-an'O, C- {pi-gn'o, TT.), n. A pianoforte: com-
mon in colloquial and trade nee and in
compounds. [It., abbr. of pianofoi^ie;
see PIANOFORTE.]
— bouiloir piano* cabinet p.« an up-

rightpianoforte.— cottage p.»a small u|>-

rigbt pianoforte.— e:rand p., a piano-
forte, usually horlzontjil and harp=shaped,
having tluT'e' or more strings to each note,
and a speiial action.— mechanical p., a
piano having a mechanism, as a pinniid bar-
rel, by which It may be operated \tithout
the manipulation of the keyboard.— pedal
p„ a pianoforte having a pedal keyboard
or pedalier.— pi-an'o^ac'^tion, n. That
portion of a piano which includes the
incclianism for convejing the motion ofH ihf keys to the strings, dampers, etc.; tlie

.jH 9 devices collectively that connect the bey-
HJ^ board with the wires. Piano^actions have
'='<5::: been made in a variety of forms, some-

times Including
au agraffe. — p.

s

' ease, k. The pol-
jslifd case contain-

„ iiig the entire
The Strauch Upright PiauosacUuu mechanism of a

with Key, pianoforte.— p.;
1. Keysframe. 2. Key. 3. Bottom. 4. Ncliool* n. 1, A

Bottom rail. 5. ExteDsion=guide. 6. Ex- SChool where pi-
tension. 7. Wippen. 8. Jack. 9. .Tatk=' anoforte-playlng is
spring. 10. Briale=tape. 11. Backscheek. taught. 3. Same

Catch. 13. Butt. 14, Haramer=>rail. as PIANOFORTE*

mechanism connecting: the wires and keyboard (see piano»
ArriON); (1) the i-ast' (See i-iaNo-c-ash); (5) the win's or
xO'/»f/.s,grailnatf(| us lo Irnglli aixl thiiktii'ss. to priKlui'c (he
dfslrril MirlutloriN 111 tone; iind lUj \\i*' k<t/hiiaril \scy kkv-
HOAiti'). 'llir vtiliime uf tnrir li* i('mil«ted by means of
damprrw to the wires, openiUd by pedals. The compass of
Wiv phiiioforie varies from 5 to t^ octaves. [It., < piano
tsec iMANo. (^> -\- forte (< L. J'ortiti), strong.]
— pi-an"o-for'leifi*oliool", H. A method of Instruellon

for the pianoforte; uInm. a hook coutalnhig Mi»'b a nn-ihod.
pl-an'o-^;rapli. pi-an'o-f.'njf, n. A ma- bine atlachnl

to a pianoforte. \\ hicli indicates on i)rei)ared paper what-
ever the piariij^t i>lays. [< PIANO

-f- -gkaph-J
pi'a-pec, ind'u-iMe, n. [Afr.] A wcst-Afrlcan magpie

{ /'liii'.s/in)i i/s fit'if if'i/tmsiK).

pr'a-raeli'noi<l, pai'a-rac'neid, «. The pia mater
and arachnoid. [< pia' -f auaciinoid.]

pi'^a-rlie''ini-n, jKii'a-ri'nd-<i or pt'uiv'nil-n, 7i. Pathol.
1, Au e.\eess uf tat in the urhie, gi\liiK it a iidlky appear-
ance. *2. A fattycon<lliloii ot tin- hi I; ll|Minlii. l< C^r.

piarof!,f^t,-j-/ifiim'i. hlood.
i
pi'-'a-i or -iir-ii-lia>'ini-at.

Pi'a-rlNt, pai'ti-rist^ /i. /,*. r. ('/i. Om; oi a monastic
order the members of which are regular clerks of the
Scuoie Pie, an institute oT instruction, founded in Rome
about l(iOO. The order is active chieily in Italy, Spain,

i§.

15. Hammer- shank, 16. Hammer. li. SCHOOL p -

Spring-rail. IS. Damper. 19- Damper.lev- g,o„| „_ "^ gtool^
1^' 5r"??^'"'rf

-* Action=rad. 22. jiguaiiy adjustable
Spoon. 23. Regulating=screw. ^ ^^^ hvAkhi, on
which a pianoforte=player sits while plaving.— p,:violin,
n. A harmonichord.— piccolo p,,asmall upright piano-
forte.— square p., a pianoforte having a hi:>rizontal rec-
tangular case ana horizontally strung wires.— transpo-
sing p., a pianoforte for mechanically effecting tmnspo-
sition of musical compositions, as plajing In one key a
piece written in another.— npriglit i>., a pianoforte In
which the case is upright, with tli.- string's, which are over-
strung to economize space, at ri>,'ht ;iiit.'l< s to the kevboard.

pi-a'no2, pl-u'nu, n. [It.] A story or Hour of a bouse.

An English lady, in the second m'ano of the palace, was rather
of opinion that she had met her, the inorninj:^ beroi-e.

Hawthorne Marble Faun vol. ii, ch. 19, p. 214. [t. & F. '60.]

pia'no, piQ'nO, flf/y. [It.] J, Mus. With slight force;
softly: a direction to the performer. 2. Mfrcanfile
With care; gently: on boxes containing fragile articles.

pl-aii"o-for'te, pi-gn"o-fOr'te, H^,, o/*pi-an'o-f8r-te. C.
(xiii), n. A percussive stringed musical instrument, a
later and improved form of Uie harp, harpsichord, and
clavichord, in which sounds are produced by hammers,
set in motion by keys and a connected keyboard, striking
on wire strings.
The essential parts of a pianoforte are: (11 the frame,

now usually of cast Iron, to resist the tension, equal' to sev-
eral tons, of the tightly stretched strings; (2) the sounding'
bnam, by which the sonorousness Is Increased and the qual-
ity of the tone Improved; (3) the ucCiun, cotDprisIng the

and the Austrian empire. [< L. wi/w, pioug.J
pi-as'wa-va, pi-as'a-va, jt. 1, A coarse, stiff fiber ob-
tained in Bahia and Para respectively from the leafstalks
of two palms, Atfolea fumfera and Leoixtlt/inia Pias-
saba: used in Brai^il for making ropes, but in Europe for
the manufacture of brooms, bniehes, etc. Called also
monkeygrms. pi-a^'a-baj; pi-as'tm-ba^. 2.
Either of the palms just named. [< Pg. ;;i(Msaya, ^n-
a^aba; of Braz. origin.]

pi-as'lor, | pi-as't^r, n. 1, A silver coin ami monetary
pi*as'tre, f unit of Europe, Africa, and Asia. 2. The
Spanish dollar. See coin. [< F. piastre^ < It. piastra^
thin metal plate, < L. emplaslnwi; see plaster.]

pi-a'tiont, n. Expiation; atonement.
pi-at^ti, pl-at'tl, 7i. pi. I_It.] Cymbals.
pi-az'za, pi-az'a or pi-gt'sa, n. 1. In Europe, espe-

cially in Italy, an open area or public square m a city,

often surrounded by arcades; a plaza. 2, Arch. A cov-
ered and usually colonnaded walk or gallery on the out-
side of a building. 3. [U. S.] A veranda or porch. [It.,

market=place, < h.platea; see place, n.]— pi-az'zi-an, a.
pib'bre=pab"ble, plb'l=pab"l,n. Gabble; tattle. [Imitative.]
pib'corii", pib'cbrn", 7;. [W.l A slnglcepipe musical Instru-
ment witli reed cover and bell mouth of horn.

pi'broeh, pI'broH (xiii), n. 1. A wild, irregular kind
of martial music played by Scottish Highlanders on the
bagpipe, consisting usually of an air with profusely orna-
mented variations.

Surely the pibroch of Europe Is ringing again in on p ears

!

Tennvson Dejense of Lucknow st. 7.

2. [Poet.] A bagpipe. [< Gael. 7?M>6a?reacM, piping,
< pzobair., piper, < /«o6, pipe, ~^/ear, man.]

pic', pie, 71. An Oriental measure of length. See heasuke.
pi'ca*, pai'CQ, 7;. A size of type smaller than English and

larger than small pica, being about 12-point, or very
nearly six lines to an inch in depth of body. Pica is used
as a standard unit of measurement for thickness and length
of leads, rules, borders, etc.; as, a e-tn-pica lead (one-sixth
of a pica in thickness); a page 24pica8 wide. [< fica^.]

Tliis line is in pica.
— small p., a size of tvpe smaller than pica and larger

than long prmier: about ll=point.

This line is in small pica.
— twoeline (threesline, etc.) p„ tvpe having a depth
of body of two (three, etc.) lines of pica.

pi'ca-, n. Hithol. A morbid appetite for what Is unusual
or unfit for food, as clay or chalk. £< L. p/co, magpie, an
omnivorous bird; seePiE*. «.]

pi'ca^, n. [L.l A magpie (genus Pica).
pi'ca^, 7i. AngUcan Ch. Same as ordixal. 2 (1). [LL.. <

'L.pica, magpie (see pieI, 7^.}: from the appearance of the
ordinal.]

pie^a-doW, pic"a-dOr', C. E. TIT-. (pJc"a-dor', TT'.), n
In bull=iighting, a horseman anned with a pike or lance,
whose function it is to irritate the bull without wounding
him seriously. [Sp., < jAca, a pike, < L. sjAca, point.]

pic'a-inar", pic'a-mar', n. Che^n. An oily liquid com-
pound contained in wooa=tar, wlience it may be obtained by
distillation. [< h.pix ipic-), pitch, -f- aviarus, bitter.]

pic'a-nin"ny. 7*. Same as piccaninny.
pie'a-parc, pic'a-nfir, 71. A sunbird or flnfoot.

Pic'ard*, pic'ard, n. Cft. Hist. One of a sect (ISth
century) that held doctrines similar to the Adamites.
Compare Beghard. [Said to be < Picard of Flanders,
a leader of the sect.] Pic'ard-istJ.

pic'ari|2+, 7). A high shoe for men, introduced Into England
from Fniiii'.' !il)OUt 1720.

pic"a-re^*Mue', piCo-resc', n. fF.] Pertaining to pica-
roons orroLnie.>*: said of a kind of llteratm-e, popular in Spain
in the nth century, that dealt with such characters.

Pi-oa'ri-ae, pi-ke'ri-I or -cg'ri-e, n. jtI. Ornith. An
order of birds definable only by negative characteristics,
especially including Cuciiloidne (cbckoos, etc.), Coraci-
o'/dese (rollers), Cf^^ioh/iie imonse-birds), Alcedinoidem
(kingfishers), Up"/>okh3e (hoopoes), Picoidese (wood-
peckers), Trrjgono'idese. (trogone), and Mici'opodmdem
(swifts), oralfthe non^passerine carinate laiid'-birds ex-
cept the fowls (GaUtnse)., the birds of prey, parrots, and
pigeons. [<Ij.2yic}/s' seePicus.l—pi-ea'ri-an,fl.tt7?.

pie'a-rot, n. A thief; rogue, pick'a-rot.
pi<'"a-roon'*,pic"a-run', n. 1. One who lives byclieat-

ing; a rogue; adventurer. 2. One who lives by robbery
or plunder, especially of wrecks; a wrecker; pirate. [<
^\). picaron, < ptcaro, roguti.] piok"e-rooii't.

pir"a-roon'5, n. [Canada.] A plke^polc.
pi<*"a-yuiie', pic"a-yun', /?. (Local, U. S.] 1. A small
Spanish coin, current in the United States until the civil
war, value (>| cents: in the Northern States calleti a six-
jmice. 2. Now, the United States live-cent piece; also,
any small coin. 3. Something of slight vaiue or trilling

importance. [< F. 7«ra?7('ofl,Tarthing.]
— pic"a-yiiiie', a. Of small value; paltry; con-

on men's clothes. In the old senses written also fAcka-
dil. [< OF. piccadUU; < Sp. plcado, jjricked, pp. of
picar, pierce, < pica; see picador.] plc'ea-dlllt.

pie'cua;e+, u. Mom-y i»aid at fairs for thi; prlvlli^gi; of erect-
lug hootliB. pictc'auret.

ple'ea-lir^ll, nie'u-lil'i, n. 1. A pickle of various veg-
etables, aw caulirtowers, cucumbers, and onions, cut la
small i)ieee8 and preserved in vinegar thickened with
miisijird, etc. 2. A highly seasoned pickle of finely
clio[)pLd \'egetables: often made from green peppers,
•rrccu tomatoes, and cabbage.

ple'<'a-iilii"iiv, i)ic'a-nin'i, n. [-nies, pi."] A little

child; spicilically, a negroid child. [< C\ihvLX\ piquini-
tii, liltk-; ep. Sp. pcmitno, little, and nifio, child.] plc'-
a-iiln''''ii}'t; pi«-K'a-nlii'^nyt.

pic"ci-o'lo, pit*(lii-o'i(", {/.
I it.l SniiilL

— violino picciolo* a small Qddlc.
pic't'o-lo, i)lr'(.-lo i>r pfc'co-|o. ;/, J. A snudl tlute with
tones an octave higher than those nf the ordhmry Iliite: i.n

octave-flute. *Z, An organ-ston of two-foot pipes, giving
the tones of aplccolo. 3. A small upright piano. [It., small.)

pice, puis, ;/. IE. lud.] A eopper coin of ilritlsh India, See
COIN, pay'-
satipy'sat.

Plc'e-a,pis'-
e-n, E. W.
(pai'sg-a,C.), j

71. Bot. A

I

genus of co-
niferoustreos \

—the spruces
— having
pendulous
cones with A Copper Pice, coined for the East India
persistent Company during the reign of Charles IL
scales and (^'t^ar'y actual size.)

solitary sessile tetragonal leaves. Ptcea mqra is the black
and P. alba the while spruce. [L., pitc)i-i)inc, < ynx

A crj'Btalllne compound (C^** ' '- ' nd

temptible: as, a /«r«?/w/^e policy, pic'^a-yu^iiislkt.
plo'oa-dll"ly, pic'a-dil'i, n. [-lies, ;V.] 1. A stand-
ing collar with the points turned over, first worn in Lon-
don about 1870. 2. In the costume of the 17th centurv:
(1) A high stiff collar or ruff. (3) An edging or border
of lace or other fine work, used on women's collars or

(/»r-), pitch.]
pi'cene, pul'sln, n. Chem. ._ ,.^ , -. ,„^

Iln) havhig a bluish fluorescence, eontalned In cual-tar am
petroleum. [ < L. jjicfun; rvi' pickois.]

pic'e-oiiB, pis'e-us, M'.i (pish'ius. C'.\ -us, E. TT'.'; pni'-
se-us, U>.) (xin), H. Bot. &, Zofd. Pitch-black; brown-
ish» or reddish-biack. [< Ij.plceut:, < 7«a: (/>ic-), pitch.]

pioli, picli'er, ptelit,picli^y. Pitch, etc. Piiil.Soc.
pi'cliey, pi'cht'. ii. [Bra^.] A small arniadlllo (Dasi/pus

/nitiutu.s) of the La Plata region, pi'cliiy}.
pi^clii-ci-a'co, pi"clil-sl-a'gO or pleh'l-, n. [S. Am.] A

sTri;ill c-!]l,nnviihoroid nrmadiWo (Chliinu/phorun Iruticatm)
of I iir w.^-ti.iii part of the Argentine Kenubllc.

pich'n-riin.i.ich'u-rlm. i". (-vu-rlni. /. If .). n. (S. Am.l Ono
ot the ainiiKitle cotyledons of the seed of h SouihpAmerlcan
tree (yi'rfdndra Piivliurt/) uf the laurel family ( Ontraceie),
resembling In taste and smell both sassafnis and nutmeg.
It is used medicinally and for llavorlng. Urazi'ian
benn^; niit'nietst; picli'u-riin:benu''t; 8aH'Ha<*
lras;nut"t.— picli'u-rini^caiii'^pbor* n. An oleo-
resin obtained from the piclmrim.

Pi'ci, pai'sai or pi'ct, 71. nl. Orfuth. An order or sub-
order of desmognathous birds, especially the Picidw as a
suborder. [< L. jncus; see Picus.]

Pic'i-da;, pis'i-di or pi'ci-de, 7i.2)l' Ornith. A family
of picarian birds having a stout bill, generally stniigbt
and adapted as a chisel for pecking trees, toes in pairs
directed oppositely, wings with the farst of the 10 prima-
ries aborted, and'coverts passerine; woodpeckers. [<
Picns.] — pic'id, n.

Pic"i-lor'iiies, pis'i-fer'ratz or pt'ci-for'mes, n. pi.
Ornith. A division of picarian birds, esnecially tlie

Pidilx in a wide sense as a suborder. [< L. jncus
(see Pious) -+- -FORM. ] — pic'l-foriu, a.

Pi-ci'nse, pi-sai'nt or -ci'ne, n. pi. O/'nith. A subfam-
ily of Picid£p, especially those with the tail spiny and all

the shafts stiffened; true woodpeckers. [< Picus.]— pi'clii(e, a. & n.
pic-ki, pic, V. 1, I. 1. To operate uponwith or as with
a pick; strike with a pick or beak; jieck; as, to pick a
millstone. 2. To form or make by pecking; as, to pick
a hole in cloth. 3. To choose from a quantity; select;
cull: often witho?/^,- as, to^/?cA: the best; loy/icA tobacco;
to jiick Old damaged fruit trom good.
In mattors of life and deftth, men i-annot pfck words.

Robertson llianan liace tifth seriee, eer. ix, p. 73. [h.]

4, To separate (something) from that on which it grows,
to which it is adlierent, or in which it is contained; as,
to pick apples (from the tree); to pick feathers (from
geese). 5. To take something from stealthily with the
fingers; filch or purloin from; as, to pick a pocket. 6.
To separate or pull asunder; open with the fingers or
witli instruments for loosening tangles or cleaning;
shred; as, to pick oakum or wool.

CassiuB . . . picks Bnitiis open as easily as he would an oyster.
He sees Antony s purpose by insliuct. D. H. Whekleb BU'U'aya
of Litei-ature ch. 8, p. 150. [f. & w. '83-1

7. To open, as a lock, without its key, especially in a
Btealthy manner.

It 13 not with stubborn but pliant iron that locks ore picked.
GuTHJtiE Gospel in Ezekiel ser. xN-i, p. 278. Lc. & bbos. '56,]

8. To twitch with the fingers; pluck; as, iopick a banjo.
9t. To discover. lOt. To pitch; throw, lit. To
pluck at and arrange; preen.
II. i. 1. To strike at something with a pick or pointed
instrument; peckj as, a geologist picking at rocks. 2»
To eat slowly, daintily, or without appetite; nibble; as,
he could not eat much, but merely pickid. 3. To pilfer;
purloin; as, keep your lian<ls from picking and stealing.
ISIK. pickcn; cp. AS. /),vi'a/;,pick.] pikkct; pyker-
Synonyms: seenioost:.
Phrases, etc. :

— piek'^up", a. ri'Ocal. U. S.l Cora-
posed uf remuauts, asof food, etc., hastily brought togetherj
as,ajDi(A;»«7Jdinner.— p.iup. n. 1. Print, standing matter
that comes again into nse and Is counted as new matter. *^,

[Slang-l A woman whose aeipialutanee Is made on the street;
especially, asin-et-walker.— 10 p. a liolc in one's coat.
tollnd fault with or ilcfanie one's elmraeter.— top. n quur-
rel, to seek a iiii;irrei wltliout provociition.— lo p. at of
on, to Irritate or tease with petty carpirig or faultfinding.—
to p. oil", to shoot with careful and deliberate aim and se-
lection.— to p. out, to ndleve or variegate with dashea,
stripes, or spots of color; as, black coach-wheels picked out
with red.

The ancient cloister . . . was a plain, rather insipid stnictareof
red brick picked out with white atone.

JIoTi.BV John ofBanieveld vol. ii, ch. 14. p. X25. [H. *li.\

— lo p. the flint, formerly, tofreshen the striking surface

ail = aut; oil; iu = feud, |u = fature; c = k; churcli; dh = fAe; go, sing, i^k; so; tliin; zh = a2;ure; F. boA, dane. <tfrom; i^ obsolete; X^ variant.



pick 1330 picrite

rt^ticulittiis, Kn-fulBh wltb a network of brownish lines. Is pi€*.k'le2, ji. LPruv. Kng.] A Binal

the coinmuu poml- ^ P'^'let; PiKli'lel:; piffli'th

piekcrelof the t'tist- y^HS pickMf^, n. [hcot.] A grain of

Ofa gun.flint to Inflnre Ignition: now used flguratlvely; as, to pick'or'ol , pik'fir-cl. n. 1 . A North-American ceocold
pict one's jiint and try apilii.— t» p. to piecpM. to tear fieh; a pike, especially one of the enialler species. Esox
apart; damage or dcBtroy; hence, tu auhjeet to close and -' ' ""' • ' -' '- '"*• "— '-

unfavorable analysis; iw, U* puk one'8 ehanicter topieres.—

to p. up- 1. Ti' take with or as with the lingers or tlie

beak; as, to pick up money from a table. 'Z, T-j get or ae-

quire by chanee means, here and there, as opportunity of-

fers, or little by little; as, lo pick up rare paintings; to pick

up a subsistence.

Burton picked up informntion from the natlvoa which satisrfied

him that lliy ' Sea of Ujiji ' »nii tho Marnvi Lake were two distinct

bodies ot water. Bayakd TaYLoh Lake Regions of Vent. Afr.
ch. 2, p. 10. [3. "iS.]

3. To fall In with, especially In the way of assistance or
ealYage; aa, to pick up a shipwrecked crew or a derelict.

We piektd up a. ra^evd Indian, whojindertook to conduct us to

ern United Stati

/;. (inurk-d'i us,
with the body band-
ed. Is the brook- or
trout-plckcrel: KE plekereiof Ihe

The Pond.pickerel (Esox reticula.

Mlsslsdppl valley. ^^'- ^J«

2. [Locals U. S.] The wall-eye. 3. A
pike. 4t, A beach-bird, as the dunlin. [Dim. < pike^,

' pick'reli;.

to haTe a rod in p.* to tiave a punishment ready to ad*
minister when occasion offers.

LProv. Kng.] A Binall hedged enclosure; aclose.
' ' ' "et! pi'ilet.

" corn; a small quantity; few.
plck'led, pic'Id, pa. 1. Prei*en'cd in pickle. 2.
Speckled; ae, a jnckied hen. peck'ledt. 3t. Mis-
chievous; rogtiiph.

plek'lock", pic'lec', n. 1, A special implement, usu-
ally a bent wire, for opening a lock without the regular
key; a false key. 2. A person who picks locks; a bur-
glar. 3, The finest selected wool.

A mattock bearing
at one side of the head a pick instead of a blade; pickax.

pick'inaw", pic'mS', n. [Prov. Eng.J The laughing gulL

A young or small plck'smaf'tock, pic'-mafgc
. [r'— " ' ' '• ' - •

_ picK'ina^v", pic mo , «.

hiahoiae. 'STEPHEVsYrueW ViV Ct->j^ ^^Hi. vol. i, p. 190. [u..] plclc'cr-elswccd", pik'er-el-wld", 7?. 1. A perenuial pick'niire"t; pick'=sea"J
-' hGTh {Pontederia cordala) of the pickereUweed family Pit-k'sineiup", plc'^me^up', n

(Pont€d€?^kiCiie), common in muddy lakes of the United l^evera^.-espec/aily, a cocktail.
pic'-mgrk', a.

[Slang.]

[Scot.]

A stimulating

Dark as pitch.
running

4, To regain something considered as lost; as, I lost thirty

pounds through slckiu's.><, but am now picking up.
picket, VI. Same as i'K

pick'
iron
an
kers,
ment;
loni

irapl

the pick of hops la eiiiull tins juar. *. Weaunff. i"e
'^orpointed eta'kcs: &s,U>7ncliH a field. 2. To place on pick'soine, mc'som.a. [Colloq.] Disposed to be careful

blow that drives a loom-sliuttle: a nnit_^of measurement
^a'ch or guard; as, to mt-M men for night-dutv. 3. To to picking or choosing, as one's company; select.

for speed of or work done by a loom. o. i'nnt. A spot .!„ to <i nirket nV iron nin as a liorse 4 To comnel to P'<'''^5'+' "• Same as pixy.
on a printed sheet, usually caLed by aparticle of ink, dirt, ''^^° wFth one foot onTpi^ketasTmode of tortSe 6 Pick","}:-"'^-

li' ^^!'Z'-K
^he tern, pic'tar-nyt.

or paper adhering to the form, thougli sometimes from
f^°'i

" '"' ""^ !°°'
nfckfK

pic k'lliaiik", pic'thaijk-. n. One who seeks the favor

a defect in a plate. 6. Pai«^ That which i« P'^ked in. ^^^J,,
l^'Y.l ^o'nted stick, bar, or post, usually of °^°tSZ aftriSx'v 'In^iVZL^h" a\' a vert^'"''7. [Local, Eng.] The bar-tailed godmt. 8. In com- »"„.„„,, Sn»,.ifirniiv. rn A Btnkp for drYvin^ h,tn the

nseaalso attributne^j, and lormerly as a \erp.

merce and in manufacture, a thread. The number of

picks to the inch determines the relative value of cotton

cloth or muslin. 9t. The spike in the center of a buck-

ler, i Ot. In playing-cards, the diamond. [< pick', ».

Defs. 1, 9, var. of pikei, n.]

Synonyms: see alternative.
Phrases, etc.: — double pick. In weaving, two fllllng=

threads run by mistake together Into the same shed of the

wood. Specifically;' (1) A stake for driving into the „i-.i,/t„„,|,// nic'tnth- t, 1 Tlie toothnick hishnn-

fS^.Xtlf'^SE. ?SrdfteSse"SSt^S?.^lt- l^ ^^^P<^^ rS^ fof Eu4e;^n^m5r«.
vertical fence^paling or narrow fence=board. (4) A pointed l-'^'i «se of the rays of its mam umbel. 2t. A toothpick,

stake or stiff wire used by surveyors to hold in place one pick'wick", plc'wlc', 7i. A needle=Uke device for picking
end of a measuringschaln; also, a pointed stake to mark an up the wick ot an old=style oiMamp.
angle, station etc. Piek-wick'i-an, pic-wik'i-an, a. 1.
2."A projectile with pointed front. 3. Mil. (l)Aguard
on the outskirts of a camp to warn against the enemy's

Relating to or
characteristic of Mr'. Pickwick, the hero of Dickens's
"Pickwick Papers," president of the Pickwick Club:

warp. Compare siispick.— p, and p. (Textile), in even approach; also, one within the camp Kept in readiness represented as a stout, fatherly man, good^hearted, and
variegation, as effected by alternating picks of different

colors.— pick';<lre88"ine, n. In stoneecutting, a tool-

ing of the face of a stone with a sharp pick or hammer.
picfc^, K. [U. S.] A pickerel or pike.
picket, n. Same as pitcu^,
pick'a-back", pic'a-bac', ailv. [Colloq. 1 On the back or

shoulders, as if pitched on like a sack or a pack, a-pick'-
a-back"+; pick'a-pack"t; pick'back"i.

plck'a-bl(e, pic'a-bl, a. That may be picked.
pick'a-biid", plc'a-bud", n. [Eng.] The bullfinch.

pick'a-dilt, pick'a-dillt,?i. Piccadilly, pick'ar-dilt.
pick'aget, n. Sameas piccage.
pick'a-Diii"ny, h. Same as piccaninny.
pick'ax", pic'ax', n. A pick, particularly if one arm

bears a point and the other a chiselelike edge. [< OF.
pkoiSy < piquei\ pick, i)rick, < pic, a pick, < Bret, jnk^

pick; cp. pikei, n.\ pick'axe"!:; pick'=iiiat"-
tookj.

pick'cbeese", pic'chiz', n. [Eng.] The blue titmouse,
_ . ... .__. „ p{^.. ..._,.- . ,,._... r,.,_. .,:...,. .,.,-,.

for instant service. (2) A camp=guard sent after delin.

quent absentees. 4, Trades'^union. A committee of
men sent out to annoy non=union workers, especially

during a strike. 5. A military punishment by which an
offender was forced to stand with one foot on a pointed

distinguished for blundering simplicity. 2. [Humorous.]
Merely technical or constructive: a word used in the de-
bates of the Pickwick Club, as described by Dickens, to
explain away unparliamentary language; as, a Pickwick-
tan meaning; ina. Pickaickian&^nse.

picket, 6t. The game of piquet. [< F. piquet^ dim. of pic'le, n. Same as pickles.

pique, OF. piv; see pickax.] pic'nic, pic'nic, vi. [pic'nicked; pic'nick-ing.] To
— inlyiug picket (Mil.), a detachment of horse and have or attend a picnic; dine at or as at a picnic,

foot held in readiness in camp to move when an alarm is — pic'nick-ei*, n.
given.- p. fence, a fence made of upright pickets, usually pSc'nic, n. 1. An outdoor pleasure-party, usually held""" "hes apart.— pick'et:guard", n. Same *^

: ., 'o-'^--
='--' -- ="- ^* S.^^j^: ^c „„.;_.„:„one to three inch

as picket, 3.— p.iline, n. Jlil. 1, The outlying position
at which pickets are stationed. 2. A rope to which armya
horses are tied during grooming.— i»,:pin, n. A long iron
pin with aswiveUloop at the upper end, for tethering horses.
— p.spointer, n. Woo(h2vorkin(f. A machine for fonn-

voods, provided \\'ith its own means of entertain-
ment, as eatables and anmsements; a pleasure-excursion;
formerly, an indoor party in which each one contributed
to the general table. 2. [Slang, U.S.] An easy or agree-
able thing. [Perhaps < pick^ ?;., + knick- in knick-
knack.] pick'iilokt*

Picnicked. Phil. Soc.
fi. Same as ptcnidium. [C]
n. Same aspYCNOMETER.

ing and dressing the pointed ends of fence=picket8. p.s
inaehiitet^.— p.srope, 7i. A rope used to tether an animal pic'nickt7«B.

plck'jdark", pfc'"^"''^^"'. "• ^iHroV: Eng.] Pitch.dark. p/ck/etsf ?i^. " [focaU Eng.] A tern, pick'iet. pic'uid, plc'nid,

pick"; or picke":de-vanl't, ». Same as pike^devant. pjck^e-tee' n Same as picotee pick"et-tee't. pic-noni'e-ter,
pick'ed>, pik'gd, a. 1. Having spines or prickles; as, pick'et-(nil",'pik'et-tfl', n. [U.S.] The pintail duck. pi'coid, pai'ceid, a. Of or pertaining to the Pzdt/s,

the picked dogfish {Saualus acanthias). 2. Piked or pick'l"nnIt"^^. ". Afanltfinder. [< Picus + -0">]
Bharp=pointed, as a stick. pick':bairciP't, a. Thin=haired. Pi-coi'de-ae, pai-cei'dg-t or pt-cei'de-e, n. pt. Ornith.

And be poked up behind with apicfced. pointed pole. pick'ie=dce"dle, pik'i^^dl'dl, ii. [North. Eng.] The com- ^ superfamily of picarian birds with a homalogonatous,
noon Lost Beirl.U. mon sandpiper.

i -nr i -.i,
•

* i i
antiopelmous, and zygodactylous structure: including

- pfCkVd-ness>. n. The state of being point^ed. Pj.'^Jt-b"^*!. Tr'J&.f^inl '2^ol ""^^i^ L?,c?h? ont Sl\ ^voodpeckers (Pedrf*),1ione;,-g.iides {Indicataridee), anS

purpose; highestrated; as, ;>u-A-^(/ fruit.

And as to courage and energy they vere picked men.
JosiAH ROYCE California ch. 4, p. 2T6. [u. M. & CO. '86.]

2t. Fine; affected.
Synonyms: see choice.— pick'ed-lyt, arft'. Finely; choicely. — pick'-

ed-ness^t, n. Fineness; choiceuess.
pick-eer't, vi. To act as skirmishers or foragers of an
army; maraud. pi-<iiieer't.— pick-eer'ert, n. Askir-
mlsher; plunderer, pick-ear'ertj pic-riiier'ert.

pick^el-haubf plk'el-huub. 7t. [G.] A helmet, crowned by
a sharp metal point, as now worn in the Prussian army and
by some Infantry regiments In the United States, or as for-
merly worn by pikemen. pick'el-bau"bet.

pick'er, pik'er, n. 1, One who or that which picks.
Specifically: (1) A machine for opening, cleaning, and
mixing cotton or wool; as, a mlxlng-;j/e/:c?'; cotton-picker,
(2) A machine or device for gathering ripe cotton In the field.

(3) In a loom, that

peckin",
Careful;

piek'ing.

Exercising choice; also, sought out. . 3t.

The act of picking; also, that which

picked^ pict, p:i. 1.' Carefully selected; cEosen for a
R^^g}[Jf.* ^f'^

-C-xercising cnoiee; aiso, sougni, oui.
.
^t. toucans (Phamphasiids). [< Pious -f -oid

pi-corde-an, a. & «.— pi-eoi'de-ous, a.

pic'o-Iiu, ? pic'o-lin, -lln or -lin, ;;. C'hem. A colorless
pic'o-line, S liQuid compound (CeHjN) isomeric with anllln,
contained in coaUtar, naphtha, bone*oIl, etc. Called also
odorin. [< h.pix (pic-), pitch, -\- oleum; see oil.]

part of a picker
stick, or of Its at-
tachment, that
strikes the shuttle.

(4) A sharp=pointed
Bteel rod used In
lifting wooden pat-
terns from the sand
after they have been
rammed therein.
(5) A tool for pier-
cing a mold; a pier-

is or may be picked, in any sense; especially, in the
plural, that which is left to be picked up or gleaned; as,

scanty jnckiiigs.

I planted (he field to Garden Peas, aJid my f^r^ipicking was very pi"COt', pi'CG'^ C. (pic'ut", /.), 'tl. 1 . A small thread-'loop
abundant. Anok. in Greeley's What I Know ofFarming yih. if, on ornamental edging, sometimes having knots orstitchea
p. 89. [c. *co. '71.] added. 2. The outer edge of a flounce or border; as,

2. Pilfering, or that which is pilfered; also, usually in the/?ico^of lace. [F., pearl, dim. of OF. 7»V,- see pickax.]
the i)lural, tliat which is taken under the guise of being — pi"eot'!i*ib"bon, n. A ribbon having a fringe of
earned; questionable perquisites. picots or a pearUedge.

I will find you a fat job and plenty of pickings

!

pi-co'tali, pI-co'tQ, w. [Hind.] A water-ralsIng device cpn-

WiNTimop Edii'ia Brothertoft pt. i, ch. 5, p. 38. [T. & v. '62.] sisting of a beam balanced on a horizontal pivot, and bearing
-^„, ,. ... . lii, iTv • a bucket at one end: operated by a person walking along It
3. The hnishmg of an electrotype plate by removing untllthebucketlssubmerged.andthenretreatingsothatthe
defects. 4. jyl. Finely broken shells used for walks, bucket is brought within reach of a person on the ground;
5. A hard^burned brick. 6. Rough sorting, as of ore. a kind of sweep or shadoof . pi-cot/tabt.
7. StmiC'WOrking. Same as dabbing. 8. Textile. See pic"o-tee', piCo-ti', n. One of the florists' classes of
SPECK, V. varieties of cp.mations (Z>iff/>^/;w5 Canjophyllus). They

pick'^l, pick'ld. Pickle, etc. Phil. Soc. have a white or light=colored ground, spotted at the mar-
l>iok'le^ pic'l, vt. [pick'led; pick'ling.] 1. To make gin with scarlet or purple or other strong color. [< F.

pickle of, preserve, or harden by treating with brine or picotie, < Picot, a French botanist.] pio"o-tlne'$.
vinegar; as, to 7«cX:/e meat or cucumbers; the nets were pic"ot-te', pic'o-te', a. 1. Made with picots. 2. Her.
incUed (to prevent rotting). 2, To immerse iu or wash Speckled. [< F.jncote, < picot; see picot.]
with diluted acid, as castings, for cleansing. 3. To sub- picquet* v. & n. Same as pique.
ject to some process giving an antique appearance: said pic-quet^ n. Same as piqi-et.

usuallyofcopiesof pictures bytheola masters. 4t. Toim- pic-qu^'Work", pl-ke''=wurk% n. Dotted orpounced
hue thoroughly, as with something bad.— pick'lerj 7i. decoration. [< OF. picque., pp. of picquer, piquer (see

„ - -- ^ick'le^, V. [Prov. orObs.l I. t. To pick; glean. II. i. picKAS) -f- work.]
r.^^ /fi^ A f„«i *„„ Jbefeed=ro!l3cand/, which carry it to the 1. To do petty pilfering, ij. To eat daintily or Sparingly, oic'ra pic'ra, C. (pai'cra, .F. TT. TFr.) (siii), «. Pharm.
^l\.\}.V.t^^2^L)?J^ ^.^\^^ ^' yl'^"'^

'""^ ^''"?^ " ^^**^ ^°^ piok'leS n. 1 . A presen-ing, flavoring liquid, as brme ^ » powder comDOsed of one part canella to four parts

KSJse\''gSofJ'(7^ ?oV\lS%^,Jblra^n^ce^fSl'i'h^S'oS^he'5^^^^^ f- meaf, or viuega^r (plain |r spiced)'for fish, vegeta- 1^" used aHSharUc.' [lE., < Gr.pikros, bitte?.]

' "- ' bles, and the hke. 2. One of certain objects preserved p|j..j.5g/„a, pjc-rl'na or -re'na, n. Bot. A small genus
or flavored in pickle, as a cucumber or an onion. 3. ^f ghrnhs or trees of the quassia family (5'i;??ar?/6flwa?).
Diluted acid used in cleaning metal castings, etc. 4. p ^xcMsa supplies one of the best=known quaesia=wood*
[Colloq.] A sorry plight or disorder; a disagreeable con- of commerce, the Jamaica quassia. [< Gr.wii/w, bitter.]
diUon or position. pic'rate, pic'ret, C. (pai'cret, IK; -crat, E.), n. C'hem.

Of what enjoyments thou hast reft us 1

p^ pj^H ^f picric acid. Formerly called carbazotate.
Xa what ai>H'A,7e thou hast lert us! _a»/—a-> J:„;_:« /< a tt-2 ti*.. /^,-ii'n,.i/i li" i\ i'ttit% /»

BVRSS Elegy on the Year i?a8 St. l.V^<^^r^c, pic'nc, C. S. Tl.^ Tin (pai cric, JI .\) (xiii), a.

R. rcnllnn 1 A trnnhlpsnnie child Of, pertaining to, or havmg an exceedingly bitter taste.
5. LColIoq.J A troublesome child. „ „, ., [< Gr. pitros, bitter.] - picric acid (C/um.), a yellow-

fo? tLVTeV^^JS'n/cwt T ""a" lis^7stoHlof OldN^ crystalline compound (CoHaNsO;) obtained variouslv, as by
<?»,./« p?,«^r,,^ t^-. u %i 1

J'^^^^R ^^^' '^ *v ^'« -"^
the action of nitric acid on phenol. It is used in dyeing and

r^ V , 7 -7, ,;^ Is an Ingredient in certain explosives. Called also c(/r6rt20«c
[Cp. D. /JtfA-f/, piclvle, ult. < root of pickS v.] acid, chrysolepic acid, trinitropheriic acid.— mixed picklc!4. 1, Various vegetables, as cucnm- pic'rin, pic'rin, Wr. (poi'crin, E. I.), n. A vellow*bro^vn
hers, onions, and cauliflower, pickled together In vinegar. ^

crystalline compound of doubtful composition, said to be
2, [Colloq.] An incongruous collection of persons or things, found in the foxglove. [< Gr. jt)i"ATO.s, bitter.] pic'rinet.
-pick'lesrured", rt. Cured In a brine, as distinguished pic'rite. I

pic'rait, n. Petrol. An olivin-augite perido-

^^?i;ieSr1i'£irrn^""^^l'^fi'fl^o'*n;^J'SrA:S^^^^ Pie'ryte, Kite contoiuing some magjieUte or ilmemte

caterpillar of an American pyralid moth (PlatceUura niti- biotite, and brown hornblende. [< Gr. pikws, bitter.]

dalis), that destroys young cucumbers and similar plants.- plk'ritet.

A Picker for Cleaning Cotton.

The loose cotton is fed in from the right to pick'l

Ordnance. A vent* refuse at r. The cotton then passes up the i:

ftriinlng or •clear- clinei,andis8nbjectedtoacleansingdraftof
ng wire. (8) Mi- air from the exhaustsfanf/. It then goes to

ning. A form of tbe dustacapre d, where it is formed into a
hand'echisel used In continuous sheet, which may then be passed

Cornwall* also a °" ^°'' ""lother picking to the beater &/,grid

miners' needle, used »' "ic'ine ii, etc.

for picking out the tamping of a charge that has failed to
explode. (9) Brickmaki/it/. A spIke=toothed shaft for
breaking up clay to be fed to the hopper. (lOt A machine
for loosening and making flocculent any fibrous material.
(11) A workman who corrects defects in and finishes electro-
types; also, a tool like a graver, used by him.
2. [Local, U. S.] A young cod, too small to swallow
bait; a nibbler.
— pick'er^bar", n. A toothed bar with which to clean

out the spaces between the grate=bars In a mechanical
stoker.— p.sbend, rt. Terti/e. A piece of tough leather on
a power=loom shuttle.— p. sinniion. v. The parts of a
power^loom that drive the shuttle through the sheds.— p.s
stick orssiafT, n. A lever used in the picker=motion of
& loom to Impart motion to the shuttle. picl&'iDgs8tick''t*

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, gccord; elgmfint, er = ov^r, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



picro-

ploro-. Derived from Greek jylkrofi, bittor: a combining
form.— pif"ro-car'niiiMe, ;j. A stain Uf^ed in hit*tolni^-

Ical niicrusi-dpy cimslstiiiff of <'aniilnt' and ni^Tli^ iicid.—

pic'ro-liio, h. .SfnuTul. A t-oluTiumr ui- llhruus variety
of serpeiitlTir.— pii-^ro-iiicl, //. A ^rn'Rlflh-yi'Ilow viscous
compuuiiil I'oiitaiiKtl ill till' I'ilt'. mill bt'lifvt_-{t to he a mix-
ture of glvcortiiiiii- iiiui taiinirliiiiii- iicltl salts.— uic- roiii'*
er-ite. /'. Mi/i'-niL \ wiiitr. iiH'i-iisiinj;, liytli'mis juitiis-

filnni-inajjni'sUuii sulfate tHi-jK-M^'^:' 'i4'. <T> stalll/iiig In
the nionuclluie sjstfni.— pic"r«-pliur-iiiiu-'o-li(f, A'.

(pio"ro-pliar'iiia-fo-lite» 11/ .j. n. Mtu<i-<ii. A white
nydrous ealclinn-niagnesluni arsenate, H]e(CaMg)3A80i4,
touud in small splierlcal or botryoldal forms.— pic^'ro-
tox'ic, rt. Of, pertaining to. or derived from plcroioxln.— pic"ro-iox'in, n. A bitter cryst^iUine ntnipciund (Cjo

HhO^) coritaiind In and forming the polsonmis ptinrlpK' of
the seeds nf c-'ri-ulus- indienx. It arts as au ininxicating
poison, and is used in medicine* It has also lui-n added to
malt liquors in Kngland, but this use Is forbidden by law
pie"ro-iox'iuct.

pio'ryl, pic'ril, W.^ (pai'cril, II'J; -crail, £*.), n. The
radical or picric acid tC'6Ha(NOa)3). [< picric -\- -yl.]
orlp'in;.

not, pict, /I. A member of a-Celtic race that inhabited
eastern Scotland from the Forth to Pentland Firtli (A. D.
296-844). They called themselves CrvUhiif, but were
called Pi<:(t. Pictones, Pirto7-e>i, or Piccanl'ua in the Irish
chronicles and by the Romans, from their hahit of painting
their bodies. In S44 they united with the Scuts under Ken-
neth MacAlpin to form one nation.

[< LL. P/r/i: perhaps < L. picH, m. pi. pp. of pingOy
paint: perhaps < a native name.] Pic'tiJ,
— Piets' houses* see eartu-house, under earth,

pic'tnr-uie. ». Same as picktarnie.
yiot'lsli. pict'ish, a. Of or pertaining to the Picts.

pic'to-glypli, pic'to-glif, 71. A picture carved on a
hard surface, especially on rock, and colored cither as a
work of art or as a pictograph. [< L. p'lctor (see Pictor)
H- GLYPH.

J

pic'to-grapli, pic'to-grgf, n. A picture representing
an idea: tlie earliest form^of record. Same as glyph, 2.

A pictograph is a writing by picture. It conveys and records
an idea or occurrence by prajphic means without the use of words
or letters. G. Mallery in Fourth An. Hep. Bureau 0/ Ethnol-
ogy, 'SS-'S3 p. 13. [gov. PTG. off. '8G.]

{< L. picfor (see Pictor) H- -graph.]
— pic"|o-grapU'ic, a. Of the nature of a picto-

graph; representing an idea by a picture or symbol.

—

plc^to-j^rapU'Ic-al-lyjafh'.— pic-tog'ra-x>liy.
71. Picture-writing.

ric'tor, pic't§r, n. A southern constellation. See con-
stellation, 75. [L.,painter,<y«c?(/^', pp.of7«nj?o, paint.]

pic-to'ri-al, pic-tO'ri-al, a. 1. Pertaining to or con-
cerned with pictures or the making of pictures; tis, pic-
torial art. 2. Representing in or as if in pictures; de-
picting; graphic; as, ;;if?o««/ language.
Of all poets, Spenser excelled in the pictorial faculty.

1. D'IsB.\ELI Amen, of Lit., Faery Queen vol. ii, p. 129. [-w.J.W.]

3. Containing or illustrated by pictures or drawings; as,

pictorial books. [< LL. pi'ctoriuf, < L. pictor; see
Pictor] pic-tor'ioj: pic-tor'ic-alj [Rare].
Synonyms: see graphic.— pio-to'ri-al-lj-, adv.

pic-to'ri-al, /;. An illustrated publication,
pie-tu'ra, pic-tiu'ra or -tu'ra, n. Zool. Style orpattem

of coloration. [L.j see picture.]
pic'tur-a-bl(e, pic'chur-a-bl or -ti^r-, a. That maybe

pictured or painted; suitable for drawing or painting.
pic'tiir-nl, plc'chnr-Ql or-liur-Ql, a. [Rare.] FictorlaL
pic'tur-alt, n. A picture.
pic'ture, pic'chur or -tiQr, vt. [pic'tured; pic'tur-

iNG.] 1. To give visible representation to, as by a
painting, drawing, or the like; as, a jnctwed head. 2.
To portray by describing graphically; present a word=
picture of; depict; as, to y^ic^^/v a rural scene.

Life is si'iW pictured as a pilgrimage through a trying wilder-
ness to Paradise. Greg Enigmas of Life ch. 1, p. 46. [o. & co.j

3, To form a mental image or likeness of; see in imag-
ination as if before the eye; as, io picture what the future
may be; he is not what I pictured him.
When people talk of liking despotisms, they always picture

themselves to themselves as the despotfi. ARTHUR HEhFS Friends
in Council second series, vol. ii, ch. 10, p. 230. Ljas. m.]

Synonyms: see delineate.
pic'ture, n. 1 . Any surface representation of a natural

or imao:inary scene, object, incident, or the human form
or the like, as by a painting in colors, a sketch, eng^raving,

or photo^aph: often used figuratively of mental images.

2. A vi\^id or graphic verbal delineation; a word=paiut-
ing. 3. That which resembles or suggests something as

by a picture; an image; a likeness; also, a scene or sub-
ject eugy:esting pictorial representation; as, the very jnc-

iure of despair; grazing cattle are a pleasing jncture. 4.
Theat. A tableau formed by the characters in a play at

the end of an act. 5t. Painting. [0Y.,<1i. 2nc(ura,<
pingo, fut. p. pictu/^us, paint.]

Synonyms: cartoon, copy, delineation, drawing, en-
graving, image, likeness, miniature, painting, photograph,
print, rL-presentation, resemblance, semblance, Bimilltude,
sketch. See image.
Compounds, etc. : — pic'ture:boarcl", n. A board

cut out and painted to resemble certain natural objects, as
anlmal>i.— l».:book, /> A book, especially wbenforchil-
<iren, cuntainln^ pictures; an illustrated book.— p,:rraiiie,
n. A frame forming a border to a picture: used both to pro-
tect It and to lielghtenils effect.— p. :gallery, ?i. A room
fortheexhlbltlonof pictures.— n.slens. «. See lexs.—p.:
noUlhitf* ". Amoidingruu along a wall near the celling,
from wbic-b pictures may be hung by means of hooks; a pic-

ture-rail— p.: mosaic, ". Konian mosaic, or mosaic made
In Imitation of it.— p. mail, u. A nail with an ornamental
head to be screwed on after the nail Is driven: used for hang-
ing pictures.— p.iplane, «. A perspective plane. See
PERSPECTIVE, 1.— p.srail or srod, n. A rod fastened to
the wall of a room, near the celling, from which to hang
pictures— p.:writing, n. The use of pictures or pictorial
symbols in writing; also, a writing so made.

pic'tured, pic'churd or -tiQrd, a. Furnished with or
presenting pictures of any kind.

Alas, for Tully's voice, and Virgil's lay,
And Livy's pictured page !

Byron Childe Harold can. 4. et. 82.

pic'tur-ert. «. A painter.
plc"tur-esque', pic'chur-esc', a. 1. Having the kind

of beauty in which the diversity is more prominent than
the unity, the component elements being often bold,
striking, or irregular. (1) In nature or art, characterized
by unusual diversity of form, color, or expression, and
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abrupt variation or change, reuniting In brokenncss and
irri'ixularity. Compare reauty; suhi.imity.

ihi- term Is nearly equivalent to r'nnantir in cnntradls-
tlni'tlun to the closBlcal. severe, or plasili:,iind applies more
to the mode of e-xpressloa than to the thing represented.
Kaiuholt Diet.

The Beiiutiful la an idea of heauty calmly and harmoniotiBly ex-
prebHed; the Pictni'Cdque on idea of beauty or power Btroiigly or
irregiilarly expressed. A. J. DOWNING Landictxjie Gardening
ch. 2, p. M. to. J. CO. '65.]

(2) In style, abounding in rugged, striking, or original

expression or imagery; richly ligurntivi-; grapliic; as,

C'arlyle is a/«C"^(/7VAY/Hf' writer, {'i) In laudscapL'gardL-iiin'',

presenting the angular and unkt-mpt, as in rockSj rock-
eries, and certain ellccts of vegetation, admissible in epi-

sodes of the Englit^h style nf iluwin<; lines and nice fin-

ish. 2. Containing or expro^ing tlic i)eculiar kind of
beauty that is agreeable in a picture, natural or artificial;

striking the mind with great power or pleasure; rich in

design, relief, and color; showing a pleasing variety in

light and shade; as, a /i/rfi/n/st/i/t' grotto or peasant.
i:Hstingulshed from ph-inrin!, thi- word refers to that

which Is uddly expressive In llguratlvr language, sketchy,
wild or ruinous In scene, quaint, in person or costume.
3. [Archaic] Done in the style and spirit of a painter.

[< It. pittoresco^ < pittura^ picture, < L. jtictiwa; see
PICTURE.]
Synonyms: see bealttiful; graphic; romantic.
— pit'''tur-csque', n. The quality that makes pic-isque

turcsque: thatwliicliis picturesque. .SeepicTunEsijtrE,«
.

1.— pic''tur-<'!*c|iu''l.>- «rf('.— pic"tiir-cNqiio'-
uesH, n. Picturesque quality.— plc^tur-esqu'lsli,
a. [Rare.] Rjither picturesque.

pic'iif, pic'ul. ti. [Malay.] A commercial weight. 13.S'.^

pounds; a Chinese tan; used In China, Japan, Slam, and
other countries of Asia, pec'alt: pcc'iilt.

pic ii-let, pic'yu-let, 71. A plcumnlnc woodpecker. [Dim.
< L..vicii.s; seePicus.] pic'ulet.

pic'u-liile, pfc'yu-liil, 71 A South=American tree-creeper.
[< PICULET.]

Pic'^'um-ni^nse, pic'um-nai'nl or -nX'ne, ji.pL Ornitk.
A subfamily of picoid birds with the tail Bott and round-
ed; piculets. [< PicuMNUS.]
— pic'um-niii(e, a. & n.

Pi-euni'iiiis, pi-ctjm'nus, 7i. 1, Rom. Myth. A rustic

god, brother of Pilumnus, and inventor of the corn-'griud-

ing pestle. Both were companions of Mars and tutelary

deities of childbirth. 2. Ornlth. A genus typical of /*«•-

uinninm. [L., the woodpecker per8onifi,ed and deified,

< picus; see Picus.]
Pi'cus, pai'cus or pi'cus, 71. 1. lioTn. Myth. A rustic

prophetic deify, who appears also as a forest-god and
lather of Fannus, and as the earliest king of Latium. lie

was changed to a woodpecker by Circe. 2. Ornitk. A
fenus typical of McidsB. [L., < jnciis., woodpecker, per-

aps < pifigo, paint.]

pid'dle, pid'l, H. [pro'DLEo; pid'dlino.] 1. To be
concerned with mere trifles; occupy oneself with petty
details; dawdle.

I am ashamed of piddling all Tay days among periodical scraps,
and short'lived nothings, while whole tracts ot Scripture remain
unexplored. J. W. ALEXANDER Letters vol. i. ch. 8, p. 249. [s. '60.]

2. To pick food daintily or indifferently.

The appetites of the guesta were in correspondence to the mag-
nificence and solidity of the preparation,— uo piddling— no bov's"
play. Scott Old Mortality ch. 12, p. UO. [s. * w. TS.)

3. To urinate: used by children. [Var. of peddle; but
cp. Sw. dial, mftla., pick at.] — pid'dler, ??.

pia'dock, pid^gc, 71. [Eng.] A pholadoid bivalve; specif-

ically, the edilTle burrowing Pholas dac-
ti/lus of southern Europe.

pidg'eont, ". Same as pigeon.
pidjL^'insEng'lIsli, pij'in^ip'glish, 7i.

A jargon of English intermixed with
Chinese, Portugiiese, and Malay words,
expressed in Chinese idiom, used in Chi-

nese and other commercial cities of the
Far East in the ordinary intercourse of
natives and foreigners; business Eng-
lish.

'Pidgiti' English has nothing to do with
pigeons. The word ' pidgin ' is simply the Chi-
nese pronunciation of the word business.

New^York Tribune Mar. 12, '92, p. 6, col. 6.

[< BUSINESS (see quot.) 4- English.]
pie', pai, «. 1. A magpie or a related

bird. 2. One of various pied birds; as,

the French pie or great spotted wood-
pecker of Europe; tne eea-pie or oyster- The PIddock
catcher. pye|. 3. A tattling gossip. (Phoins dac-

[F., < L. pica, perhaps (from its spotted fyitis)' h
appearance) < /ji/mo (VpicX paint.] Dorsal aspect.

pleS 71. 1. Prepared food baked either Bhowmg accessory

between two layers or cnists of pastry or
with only an upper or a lower layer; as. apple ;hV,* pump-
kin ^ie; veal i>«€. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A potato-pit. [<
Ir. pighCy pie.] — Pdrigord pie, a pie made of truffles.

pie^, 71. PiHnl. Same as PI.— pie, v.

pie'*, n. [Angloslnd.l 1. A current copper coin of small-
est value, worth a third of a pice. See coin, ^. Former-
ly, a coin worth the fourth of an anna.

pie^t, H. 1. A service-directory for the canonical hours
and calendar. In use In the English Church before the Ref-
ormation; an ordinal, pyet. "i* An Index; a register.
— by cock and piet, an old adjuration equivalent to

'* by God and the dally service-book."
ple'bald", pai'beld", a. 1. Having spots and patches

of white, black, or other colors; party-colored^ mottled;
as, a pitbatd horse. 2. [Rare.] Having dissimilar ele-

ments; mixed; as, a. piebald dialecl. [< pie^ -f bald.]
piece, pis, r. [pieced; pie'cing.] 1. t. 1. To add or

attach a piece or pieces to, as for completion, repair, or
enlargement; lience, to repair* mcHa; as, to niece a
dress. 2. To combine or reunite, as something broken
apart or separated; join as one; as, to jnece a quilt.

t.aud . . . aided with his own hands in the replacement of the
painted glass in its windows {chapel of Lambeth House], and
racked his wits in piecing the fragments together.

Green Short Hint. Eng. People ch. 8, § 4, p. 502. [h. 75.]

II. i. 1. To fit or be joined together, as by coales-

cence; as, the new and the old piece badly. 2. [Colloq.,

U. S.] To eat between meals.
— to piece out, to complete by adding to, piece by

piece: bring to completion Imperfectly.- to p. up, to put
together by pieces; patch up; patch.

plece\ w. 1 . A loose or separated part, as distinguished

pier

from the whole or the mass; a fragment; ae, a piece of
wo(mI; to break iny>/eox. 2. A jiart or portion, regard-
ed, or by some means markerl olT, as if separated from
the whole or the mass; a division; section; plot; as, a
piece of ground; apiece of history

.

We »ee the world ptece by piecr, M tho tan, the moon, the ani-
mal, the trvie.

Kmebson Esitnus In firel RcriRB, p. 215. [n. M. ft CO. '90.]

3. That which is dclinite or complete in itself though
belonging to a kind, class, or series; as, a jAfce of
music, ]i()i'lry, news, or money: used absoluttjly in tho
sclKtol plirase " to speak a //(to"." Spccilically: (1) A dis-
tinct object or operation finished; as, a good piece of
work. I.:;) A definite quantity in one lengtli, as of cloth
or wall-paper. (3) One of the men in a game, as of
chess, checkers, etc. (1) Mil. A cannon, gun, or other
firearm; as, a field-yw^xv; a fowling-yrt<-:ce.

The fiavago had . . . cocked his rifle. As ho fell the piece was
discharged. J. S. C. AnitoTT Kit Caraon p. 113. [D. M. ft CO.)

(5) Malting. A floor of grain. (0) [Colloq.] A lunch.

(7) A drinklng-vessel; also, a barrel or cask of wine or
spirits. (8)t A castle. CJ)t A ship. 4. A specimen or

example of its kind; an instance; as, a pit re of folly.

5, A peculiar person or individual: commonly used in

reproach or contempt; as, slie is a bold or a queer piece,

6. Kiitom. Asclerite. [OF., < LL. /wcia, piece, perhapfl

of Celtic origin; cp. W, ;;W/i, part.]

Synonyms: see part.
— ofa piece, of the same kind, sort, or clafis.— piece'"

bfo^kcr, n. One who deals In reuuiants of cloth pur-
chased from tailors.- p. tclye*!, '/. Uyed In piece, as dls-

tfuKUlshed from w«nil-dved bt-fnre weavhiK. - p.:|rnc-
tion!«, ». />/. I'rnit. Klk'ine^ <;iM with ullui- under nr over
them, of half the (li'pthiit tiic tv|"' with which thry are em-
ployed.— p. :BOOcJ!«, n. pi. Dry-nouds usually s<»ld ^y the
piece, aspraycottuns, mulls, jaconets, Blilrtlntrs.luUK-cIothB,

and sfieetluKS.- p.MiiaHter, n. i En^.l A middleman be-

tween master and man.— n.sinoMl, ». A sculptors' mold
made of plaster of Paris ana requlriny to be moved In pieces.
— p. of riglit. a Spanish dollar, formerly divided Into
eight nieces.- p. jpaicliedt, n. Patched up.— p.^work,
71. Work done or paid fur by the pU-ce or quantity.— p.

<

woi'ker, h— touivc one n p. olone'H niinci, to ro
proach one to his face; tell one plainly what one thinks.
— pieced, »a. Repaired by addition, substitution,

or insertion of new material.— plcee'less, a. Not
nmde of pieces or parts; entire; \vliolc.

piecc^, pies, n. [F.] Piece: in phrases from the French.
— piece de r<^"8i8"lnnce', pl^sdc; r<i'zlH*tQns'. [F.]

The principal or most ambitions work lu a collection, as
of objects of art or poems, or the most substantial dish of a
dinner, as a roast of beef.— piece nion"t<'e', pies mSn'-
te'. IF.] Any decorative dish or piece for the table.

piece'lyf, adv. Piecemeal; in pieces.

pieee'meal", pis'mll*, a. JIade up of pieces; coming
\nvf\- t)v |ii' ce; fragmentary.

picec'iiicHl". n. A small piece; fragment.
l>iet't'i»«-al", adv. 1, Piece by piece; by degrees;

gradually; as, to criticize pieceineal. 2. In pieces. [<
PlECE^ 7?., 4- AS. ?na'tntfi, dat. pi. of 7?**/, part.]

piece'nienled"t. «- I'lvlded Into small pieces.

pie'cen, pi'sn. vt. [Colloq,] To add to part by part; plece.

pie'oer, pt'ser, 71. One who or that which pieces; espe-
cially, a boy or girl who ties broken tlireads in a spin-
ning^mill. pieee'nert [Local, Eng.].

ple'ciiiff, pf'sing, ??. The act of joining pieces; the
joining of broken threads, etc., in spmning. pfe'ceu-

pied, paid, a. Mottled with various colors; variegated.
His head was bound with pansies overblown.
And faded violets, M'hite and pied and blue.

SHELLKY Adonais st. 33.

!.< pFE^l pidot; pyedt.
— pied antelope, a South-African antelope (Alcela-

v/i>/s p//'/iiriju.st with white face and rump.— pied'a
billed", ". llavlni; a pled bill; as. the pied'billed grche
or ilatK-hlek.- p, blackbird, an Asiatic thrush of the ee-
nus Tur<liilii.s.— ii, duck, tin- l.ithrador duck.— p. fincii.
[Prov. KiiK.l 1. The f^uow-liiuiilng. '2, The chatllnch.

pied"sforl', pye'-^t'Or', n. [F.] A pattern fora proposed
coin, struck on a planchet of extra thickness.

pied'mont-ite, pid'mentait, n. Mineral. A red man-
ganese epidote (IJCaa(Al,Mn,Fe)3Si30,3), crystallizing
in the monoclinic system : found in Piedmont, Italy.

pie"doHclie'. plO'dush', n. [F.] Ajxh. A small, smooth,
.'*<iuare l)ase with moldings, supporting a bust, vase, cande-
labrum, or other ornament; a pedestal; bracket.

picd'pou"dret, 71. Same as piepoudre.
pie'droil'', pyfi'drwa'.ia. Arch. A square pier built Into a

wall, without a regular base or capital. [< V. pied'droit, <
L. /*'.s' dirr'-(>is: W'AS foot; and see oiKECT.a.]

pie':(inch", pal -finch', tt. The chafflnch.
piel, pil, >i. ILocal.] An Iron wedge for piercing stone.
pie'=iiiag", pul'-mag', ». The magpie.
pie^iiian. pul'nian, n. 1, A man who bakes or sells plea.

*2. Aflsh, the jollytall.

pie'snnn"ny, pal'-nanM, n. [Local.] The magpie.
pieiid, ptnd,7j. 1. SameaspEEN. 2. Ai'ch. Anarris
or a salient angle. [Cp. Dan. pind, peg.]
— piend'sclieck'', n. [Scot.] A rebate or recess along

the front bottom edge of a stone stair, to rest it ou the
upper rear edge of the one next below.— p,:rafler, n.
[Scut.] An angle-rafter. See kaftek.

pie'splaiit". pai'-plant'. n. The garden rhubarb (^/*^!/m
Jl/iaponticf//7>)y whose acid leafstidks are used f<ir pies.

pie'pou"dre,pai'pau'dcr, 7*. Zaiv. Formerly, in Eng-
land, a court of record held by the steward of a fair or
market, for the summary adjudication of commercial dis-

putes there arising: probably so called from the dusty feet

of the suitors. [< OF. pi(poudreu.v, hawker at "fair8,

<pied{< L. p€{d-)ti}, foot, -f HOwrf/v/J-, dusty, < (F.)

poudre; see powder, «.] ple'poiv"dert.
Judicionsly repentant ... of having . , . brought sQch a mat-

ter into the streets and their pie'Vuicder ndjudicationa.
CaRLTLE Frederick vol. v, bk. x\-iii, ch. 4, p. 73. [u.)

— pie'pow"dered, a. [Rare.] DustT-footed.
pier, pir, n. 1 . A typically jdain detached mass of ma-

sonry, especially when serving as a support to some struc-

ture; as, the /«VV of anarch; a bridge-/>i^r. 2. Asimilar
supporting structure, as of wood or iron. 3. An upright
projecting portion of a wall; a buttress or the like. 4,
A mole or jetty, or a projecting wharf. 5. Arch. (1) A
solid jjortion of a wall between window-openings and
other voids, (ii) A large pillar or shaft; particularly, a
compound or a square pillar. (3) A post, or that part of

a wall, to which a door or gate is hung. [< F. pierre^
stone, < Ij. petra, < Gr. petra, rock.]

ou = o«t; oil; iu = fe!id, |h = future; c = k; cbtircb; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zU = a^ore; F. bod, dtine. <t from: f, obsolete; t, varianL



pieragre 13^S pignon

— abutment plerH. tbf plors of a brlilRo fnnt de-
taclird) tli:ir siann next to tin- Htiore.— Iloiiiint; pu-r. ii

lftnilfiik'-«I:i;:'' luilU on 11 Iltmt s(» lu; to rise uml tall wllh Uic
tldf.— piei"';iii-fh". 'I. An areli suiitiorti.-(i by pltrs, p.;
fflasH* II. A hiri^L' hlKii mirror Intended to litiiud a^nilust
a pkT and thus Illl tin' 8[nu-i' between
two openln^js In the W!ill,~p, lia-
ble, ". A low table (ir bnu'Kct oc-
cupying ttif -li;U-<' li.-twrrn two Willi-
Openings: uii-n ntiiibuieil with n pl-r-

f:lass.— r«elihi;r p.. -^ I'l''r under im
ron brliigr, siipin>rt>(i hy u hlnired
shoe, permitting' sIikIii latenil vibm-
tlons as thi' lirldt,'f txpands and con-
traets with elianges of temperature.

pler'afEC pir'gj. n. Toll paid, for
the use of u pier.

pierce, pirs (xiii), r. [pierced;
riEit'ciNii.] I. ^ 1. To penetrate
or puncture with a pointed iiislru-

ment; stab; prick. Conipiire pene-
trate. 2. To cut, break, or force
away throuijh; enter forcibly; a;

the cannon-ball pierced the vessel's eid. . .i. ... ,n,ike

a passage or oponiiiK into or from; as. the building was
pierced with windows, or the rock with caves. 4. To
affect deeply or keenly, as if by a sharp instrument; cut
to the quick.
II. i. To enter; penetrate; force a way. [< F. percer.

' Pie

perhaps < pertiiis, hole, < LL. pert us7ts, < L.perfufKfs,

pp. 01 pert undo, perforate, < pe7\ through, + tiindo,

bruise.] pearoet; pearset; peroet; pierset.
Synonyms: bore, di'iil, enter, penetrate, perforate, punc-

ture, stab, trunsfl.v.

—pierce'a-bl(e,rt.Thatmaybe pierced.—pierced,
pa. 1. Peuetrateil; entered; perforated. 2. Her. (1)
Having an opening cut through unlike
the shape of the bearing and smaller
than the cleche. (2) Having as a bear-
ing an animal with an arrow or other
weaijon thrust into it.— pier'oel, n.
A gimlet for making vent-holes in
casks, pier'cerj.

pier'cer, pir'sgr, n. 1. One who
pierces, per'cer;. 2. That which , „ „ _,,

pierces. Specifically: (1) Founding, a ^ Mullet Pierced,

wire for venting a mold. (2) A bow- Arms of Steare.

drill. (3) Asailmakers'awl. (4) Entom. An ovipositor,
(o) A piddock. [< OF. perceu7\ <j)€?'cer; see pierce.]

pier'oiiin:, pir'sing, pa. Penetrating by or as if by a
eharp-pomted instrument; cutting; keen; poignant; as,

a piercing thrust or look.— pier'cing, n. Penetra-
tion.— pier'cing-ly, adv.— pier'ciiis-ness, n.

pier-elle'. pir-er,7i. Aclay=coveredirreguIarmassof stone,
tilling a ditch. Am. Mech. Diet. L< P. pierre; see pieb.]

I*i-e'ri-au, pai-I'ri-an o/'pt-er'i-an, a. 1. Of or pertain-
ing to l^ieriu, a coaBt=di8tnct of ancient Macedon, at the
base of Olympus, the fabled birthplace of Orpheus and the
Muses, or to the nine Muses. SeePiERiDEs; Muse; Or-
pheus. 2. Of or pertainingto the Pieridinse.— Pierian
spring, the fountain of the Muses, at the base of Mount
Pierus, In Pierla, fabled to give poetic inspiration to all who
drank of it; bence, poetically, any source of inspiration.

l*i-er'i-da;, pai-er'i-dt or pl-er'i-de, Ji. pi. Entom. The
Pierldinx as a famWy. [< Pieris.] — pi-er'id, a. &n.

I*l-er'i-des, pai-er'i-dtz ar pt-er'i-des, ji.pL Gr. Myth.
1. The Muses: so called from Pierus (see def. 2), from
the district of Pieria, or from Mount Pierus. 2 . The nine
daughters of Pierus (a Thessalian king), who, having
been vanquished by the Muses in a musical contest,
yielded up their patronymic to them. [L., < Gr. Fieride^,
< Pieros, mountain in Thessaly.]

n-er"i-di'iiae, pai-er"i-dai'nTo7'pS-cr"i-dI'ne,n.y;^ En-
tain. A subfamily of papilionid butterflies witliout con-
cave inner edges to hind winces and with slightly pubes-
cent lai^-a, including the cabbage=butterfly. Pi'er-is,
71. (t. g.) [< Gr. Pieris, s. of Pie7ides; see Pierides.]
— pi-er'l-dlu(e, a.

pierre per"iliie', pyar per'dii'. [F.] Cit\ Engiri. A sub-
aqueous foundation of stones thrown in at randoni.

pier'riet, ». Precious stones, per'reet; per'ryet.
pier'ri-ert, n. Same as perkiei'..
pier"rot', pyer'o'.w. 1, Archeol. A buffoon, whose white

or white-striped costume was large and loose, with long
sleeves. 2. A woman's low«cut, basque, having sleeves,
worn near the close of the 18th century. [F., dim. of Pierre,
Peter. < LL. Pelrtts; see petrel.]

pi"es-oiii'e-ter, ti. Same as piezometer.
pi'et, pol'et. 71. [Local, Brit.] 1. The magpie. 2. The
dipper or water=ouzel. 3. The laughing gull, pi'ot^.

pi"e-t ft.', pt'e-ta' 72. [It.] A picture or statue of the dead
Christ with the \ Irgin or sorrowing women or angels.

pi'et-ed, pol'et-ed. n. [Scot.] Piebald, pi'ot-edt.
Pi'et-isin, pai'et-izm, 71. 1. Ck. Hist. (1) A power-

ful religious awakening in the Lutheran Church of Eu-
rope during the later decades of the 17th century, that
arose out of the teachings of P. J. Spencr, in protest
against the formal and unspiritual theology of that body.
The Pietists emphasized the spiritual element in Christian-
ity, as against formal orthodoxy and church order, and ad-
vocated Bible study and religious activity among the laity.

(2) Doctrines and practises characteristic of the Pietists.

Pietism ... is a mystic form of religion Beeking union with
God in internal rapture, spiritual exaltation, and a realisation of
jastification. Bari.nu=Gould Germany, Present and Fast vol.
li. ch. 14, p. 186. Lk. p. & CO. '79.]

2. [p-] Piety or godliness, as distinguished from formal
or from utilitarian religion: sometimes applied to affected
piety or to that which is exaggerated or devoted espe-
cially to religious exercises.

This tendency to narrow, and at the same time to intensify, re-
ligions experience, is what we understand by pietism.

Bascom New Tlieologij ch. i, p. 157. [g. p. p. '91.]

Synonyms: sec affectation; religion.
Pi'et-ist, yioi'et-ist, 7i. 1. Ok. Hist. A representative
or adherent of Pietism. 2. [p-] One who is punctil-
iously, mystically, or emotionally pious.

Pi^'et-is'tic, pai'et-is'tic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
Pietists or their doctrines. 2. [p-] Cliaracterized by
religious emotionalism or punctiliousness. Pi"et-Is'-
tlc-ali-

pic'trn, pyG'tra, ?i. [It.] Stone: used In phrases.— pie'tra rtu'ra, pyS'tru dn'ru. [It.] Inlaid work of
hard stones set in marble.— pie'cra He-re'iin, pyt'tra
se-re'no. [It.] A gray sandstone quarried near Fiesole, It-
aly, and used for uuildlng in Florence and other Italian

pl'et-y, poi'et-i, n. 1, Controlling reverence toward
tiod, indicated by loving rotitoi iiiil\ lo bis will; relii^ions

(li-votinn ss; ginUiness. 2. Ueli^imisness in general, '.i.

[Arcliaif-j Fihal honor and olM'dience; grateful bom)r
as line to su])eriors, benefactors, or country. [< F.
pifti', < L. pitfait-).-^, < piua, piout*.]

Synonyms: see kelkjion.
pie'M'iiM'", pui'wuip", n. [Prov. Eng.] The lapwing.
pi-«'z/'«:«'-li'e"(rir'i-ly, pnl-e/.'u-(j-lec*tris'l-tl. 11. Elec-

trirliy produred or developed by pressure, as in quartz. [<
(tT. p'iezi''. press, + ELECTRICITY.]

pi"ez-oiii'e-ter, pai'cz-om'g-ter, ??. An instrument
for determiuiug pressure or its effects on fluids'. Specif-
ically: (I) An apparatus for measuring the compressibil-
ity of liquids: sometimes a graduated tube inserted into
a vessel. (2) A gage for a water-pipe, to dit^elose the
pressure at the point of its insertion. (:3) A device to
indicate the pressure of an explosion in the bore of a
gun. (4) An attachment for a sonnding-line that de-
notes by the compression of air in a tube the depth of
water to which the appliance descends. [< Gr. piezd^
jpress, -f- inetron., measure.]

piir, pif, iuterj. Same as paff.
pif'iV'-ro, pit'fi"-ro, 21. 1, [It.] An oboe: an old form still

used in the Tyrol; sometimes played with air from a ekln
bag as a sort of bagpipe. 2. An organ-stop, the bifara.

pi'fa-raj; pif'fa-rot; pifTe-rnt,
pifft P'g> ^^- & vi. [piGtiED; pig'ging.] 1, To litter or
bring forth in the manner of pigs. 2. To act or live like

pigs; huddle together like pigs.

pig. n. 1. A hog or hogOike animal, especially when
small or young. 2. Founding. {\) An oblong mass of
metid cast in a rough mold, usually in sand. (2J Pig iron
or iron pigs in general. 3. A 301-pound mass of lead.

4. A greedy or grjisping person. 5. [Scot.] (1) An
earthen ve.'^sel or article. (2) A chimney-top. (3) A
pitcher. [ME. pigge; cp. D. bigge., LG. bic/ge.]

Compounds, etc.: — albiniue pig, iron smelted en-
tirely Irom niiniMiiulerial.— lung piL.'. the InMiian <-orpse,
as iTganlrii l.v Fiji eaiiiiili;il.-: tiiinsl.Krd thus troiii their
wonU jiiiir!.'/ /'-i''ir<r.— iii'^'-A)vd", >i . The s;iiid = lii.-d In
which are niude the excii\atiuiis Into whieli iron is run In
casting pigs.— pig^boiling. n. iletal. Wet puddling.—
pigscote, H. [Prov. Eng.] A pigsty.— pig:deer, ?;. The
Dal)lrousa.— pigjlieaded, «. Stupidly obstinate or per-
verse,— uigjlieadedly, loJf.— pig:lic>ndediiei<is, n.—
pig:lioie. J/. M't'tl. .\ bolr in a stccl-furnaee, throuj^h
which to put. in a enu'iblr, ;in i.'xtra ibarge of pig Iruii.—

pigr iron. Iron in obluiig masses, ur i)igs. as turned out l.iy

the smelting=furnace; iron pig: so called because the molten
metal is run into a long mass with shorter ones attached
to It at right angles, the long one being called the sow, and
the short ones the pigs.— pig:iron, 71. A llut pirceof Iron
hung between the lire and a piece of meat to iii:d<r it roast
more slowly.-pigijawed, «. Having a protnidinj upper
jaw, as a badly lormed dug.— pig ineta'

pea, 7\. The pea-IIke seed nf nn Kast-Indlan shrub iCaJa-
riri-s /iiilirii.si imw <'idtl\alcd In most trnjtleal (-((urUrles: so
called ill tin- \V,-s( liidl-w h.'.-;uis.- of trn f rift o pigeons. There
are two \!irlrtie.s.

'

'. /- hir,,!<,r{{\n- Timgu pru or Angola pea)
and ''- A rl'ims it he no-eye p'-a 1.— p.^pliiiii, //. 1. A tree
( Co'-vo/ohu Fi'Ti'l'iiKi ) ot the biickwh'-.ii i:iiiillv ( Polygojia-
ca i.touiid ill sunt hern Florida and tin' W rf.i liulies, bearing
edible berries In racenirs; also. Its fnilt. The tree Is about
40 feet high and has a hard llnii wood snliable for cabinet-
work. 2. Either tif two small trt'i's ( f'firi/sohulanus ellip-

ticus and C. luleu.'*) of the rose family (Rosnreae.), of west-
ern Africa; also, their succulent fruit.— p.srooHt, ". A
place of resort for pigeons, as in the western United States,
where they often settle in sueh numbers that they break

tfn' liraiiclics of the
' ""

'down all til

)

cities.

rkil in the
form of pigs.—pigspeu, h." A pen for pigs.— pigsrat, 7i.

The Indian bandicoot.— pipr's ^vhisper, a very low whis-
per; also, a brief space or titne.- Scotch pig, a very
pure grade of pig iron.— Sussex pig ( Ceram.), a drink-
ing=vessel made in the form of a pig.— to buy a pig in a
poke» to make a bargain bllndlv or without information
about the quality or value of the goods liargained for.

pig''coii, pij'un, vt. [Slang.] To swindle out of money by
tricks of gambling; pluck; fleece.

pig'eoii, n. 1. A bird of the order Coht7?ibsB, of most
parts of the world, though most abundant in the East
Indies; a dove. The typical pigeons or colunibids have
long pointed wings, adapted for powerful flight, and a well-
developed tall. The Old "World rock^dove ( Cotumba Uvin)

is the original of the domes-
ticated pigeon, of which there
are many breeds, as barbs,
carriers, fantails. jacobins,
pouters, runts, trumpeters,
tunilders, and turbits. Ecto-
piRtrs; 7iiir/rato}'iiis is the com-
nn>n wild pigeon orpas-
s('iig<'i':pigeou of eastern
North America.
2. Some other bird like or

I lied to that described
'a!)nve, as a rock-pigeon or
sand = grouse. 3 . [Slang.]

The Rock>dove (Cohunba One who is easily swindled-
livui). /xo g^ simpleton; gnll: opposed

to rook. [OF., < L. pipio(n-), a chirping bird, < pipio^
chirp.] pidg'eoiit; pig'iont.
Compounds, etc.:— clay pigeon. In trap .-sh00ting,

a saucer=shaped disk of some britib- matiTial, as baked
clay, projected from a trap as a ihini; tar^'ct.— fancy
p., a pigeon bred artificially to a ei ituin standard.—im-
perial p., ft fruit=pigeon of the genus Carpophaga.—
ineciianioal p, 1, A device made to rise by mechan-
ical means to serve as a flying or moving target for
sportsmen. 2. A toy consisting of a miniature propeller-
wlui] rotated bv pulling a string around on its axis, which
cans- s it to rise In the air.— Nicobar p., a Papuan pigeon
(('u//ii n'lM iiirobarica) remarkable for the long plumes,
like hackles, that cover the neck and fall over the breast
and back,— pig'eon-ber"ry, n. Thepokeberry (Pltyto-
lacca f^ca/if/ra).— p,:breast, ". Pathol. A deformity
due to rickets, in which the chest is flattened from side to
side and the breast=bone pressed forward and outward.—
p.:brensteil,a.— p.sexprcss, n. The sending of Intel-

llgciicebymeansof carrier-pigeons.- p.ifaucier, it. One
who breeds fancy pigeons.- p.sl'ancy, 7i. 1, The art and
practise of breeding fancy pigeons. 2.
Pigeousfanciers collectively.— pi g'-
eon-foot", 71. Dove's=foot(Ge7'a»i-
7/m7no/Zf i,~p.:goose. ". AnAustra-
lian cereopsoid ^;uusr-iike l)i!-d ( ('ere-
OpslS 7lor:i -!,,,J(,nnli:i-\.— p.:grnHS,
?(. Aspeei-'s of foxtail (S,i,in<i glua-
ca) with dense tawnyeycllow cylin-
drical spikes, with 6 to 11 bristles
beneath each snikelet: common In
stubblct'fields and by roadsides. Called
nWtpjifistuil.— p.:guilieinot, «. A
guillemot {Cepphus colinnba) of the
northern Pacitle.— p.rbawk, n. 1,A small bluish falcon, the American
merlin iFalco eohunhm'iiis). See
lllus. under meklin. 2, The sharp-
shinned hawk {Accipiter velox).^
f>.:bearted, a. Very timid orfear-
ul, as a bird.— p.sliouse, 7i. A

shelter for pigeons- dove-cote; pig-
eonry.— p.ilivereu, a. Verymildor
weak'Spfrited; meek.—p,:inatcb, «.
A contest in shooting at pigeons re- pi„pon-PTnsRorPiiss.
leased from traps.- p.^pair, h. A flW , c 7^-

, ^f
boy and a girl as twins, "n allusion to **" iSeUinaglauca).

the pair of pigeons, male and female, of each hatching.— p.s

Such roosts are some-
I nillfs In Irngih t>v ! 1 niUrs In width,— pig'-

ronN:hl«Mid". /'. A rirh sh;idr ..f luiiv :i liiih- lighter than
biTi's-blnud— piL'eon'M:egg. /'. A Viinidin glass bead
shaped like a pigeon's egg,— |>iKO<MrM:gi'nsH, n. The
common British vervain (

]'• rii, ,ni '<//'' '""/'^t— pig'eou-
tail, n. The pintail duck.— i».:|(K'd, <(. 1. I!a\ingfeet
like those of pigeoiiH; peristrioi"id. a.> a niound'bird. 2.
Having the tot's turned Inward; toeing In.— p.^treinex,
71. A treinex (Trmii.t cn//^////H/).— n, .-woodpecker, «.
[Local, U. S.] Till' ilieker. Srr ilbis. under flickek.
— sorc:cyod p.. u slieaihliill {cliionis /;////"/).— tooths
billed i>., I hi' 111:11111 iiirai I>hliiiiciilii.s).— -\\\\\xeicrQwn
p., a li;iiiit,'^uiiic w liitr ln'adcd piirroii 1 1 'oliunO'i teueocepJi-
alu) ui the W. St Indies and Florida reefs

pig'eou^Eiig'liHh, n. Same as piugin-English.
pig'eon-Iiole", pij'un-hol", vt. 1. To place in a pig-
eonhole; file away for future nee or reference; store up
in the mind. 2. To lay aside and ignore or forget.

pis'eon-liole", H. 1. A hole in a pigeon-house through
W'hich the birds may i)ass. 2. A small compartment for
filing papers, as in adesk. 3 . One of a series of openings
in a furnace'=arch through which the gases escape. 4.
One of a series of holes in the block at the bottom of a
dyeing-vat through which the dyeing-liquid is poured out.
5. Pti.nt. An extra wide s[)ace between printed words;
a rat=hole. 6. pi. An old English game in which balla
were rolled tliroim'h small arches.

pig'e<>"-l»<>lt'<l". pij'un-hold", a. Having pigeonholes,
as a fuiiia('e=ar(h or a dyeing=vat.

plg'eoD:boiise^', p.^inatch, p.^plum, etc. See pigeon.
pi^'eoii-ry, pij'un-ri, n. [-hies, }d.'\ A place where
pigeons are li:ept and bred; a columbarium.

pig^eou-tail, etc. See pigeon.
pii«:'eon-win«;", pij'un-wing", n. 1. A fancy dance-

t?tep, or a curl in skating. 2. The side-hair dressed in
the shape of a pigeon's wing; a fashion peculiar to men
in the latter part of the 18th century.

pig'eon-wood", pij'im-wud% 71. Any one of various
trees, or their wood, used for cabinet=\vork. (1) The West-
Indian trees Mpholis salicifolia, of the star-dapple family,
Piospi/7'os tet7'mp€7^na, of the ebony family, and three
species of Coccoloba, of the rose family, (dj Any one of
various kinds of zebra-wood.

pig'lish", pig'fislr, n. A tish that makes a grunting
noise. (1) A grunt, especially the sailor's^choice {Ortho-
pristis cln^ysopterus)^ common on the South Atlantic
coastof the United States. (2) A sculpin. (3) The spot.

(4) [N. 8. Wales.] A labroid (Cosftypht/s 'U7dmaculatus).
pSg'foot", pig'fut", n. [pig'foots", ;;/.] A scorpienoid

fish (Scotpiena ]x>rcus) of southern Europe, reddish-
brown mottled with black.

pig'ger-yi, pig'fr-i, «. [-ies, pi.] A place for keeping
or raising pigs; a pigsty, or group of pigsties.

pig'ger-y-, n. [Scot/] A pottery or pottery=store.
pig'gin', pig'in, n. 1. A small wooden vessel having
one stave projecting above tlie rim for a
handle; also, a long-handled dipper or
shallow vessel. 2. An earthen vessel,
as a pitcher. [< Gael, jngean, dim. of
jngeadh, earthen jarj pigt; pig^J.

pig'gin^, 71. [Prov. Eng.] 1, Flooring'
joists. 2. The wooden pieces to which
the lower floor is nailed.

pig'gisli, pig'ish, a. Acting like a pig;
greedy; uncleanly; as, a ^^f/jyiiVi person.
— pig'gish-iiess, n.

A Piggin.

pig'gle, pig'l, rt. [Prov. Eng.] To dig (potatoes) with the
Angers.—pig'irle, ». (Prov. Kng.] A niany=pronged hook
having a handle, used for digging potatoes and for mixing
materials, as compost: potato-hook.

pigbtt, imp. of PiTCHi, ?;. pigbtet*
pigb'tel, poi'tel, 71. [Prov.l Any small piece of enclosed

land, as a meadow: In the United States generally restrict-
ed to an enclosure (seldom more than one acre> used as a
barn=yard or back dooryard. pigb^tle:^.

Never had that novelty in manure [chalk] whitened the crofta
audpitjlif' Is of Couit-Farm.

ilARY R. MlTFoSD Our Village, The Copse p. 68. [bell '65.]

pig-nie'an, a. Same as pygmean.
pij^'nieiit, pig'mtnt, n. 1. Any coloring-material. Spe-

cifically: (I) Any dry earthy substance that, mixed with
aliquid vehicle, forms paint: of mineral origin, as ocher;
vegetable, as logwood; or animal, as cochineal. See the
lists under black, elite, green, yellow, white, etc.

(2) Any substance that^ives color to animal or vegetable
tissues, as hemoglobin in blood and ctilorophyl in plants.

2. W^ine richly spiced and sweetened with honey. [P.,

< L. pig?7ientu7n, < piJigo ( V 7??^), paint.]
— pig'mentscell", 71. A cell secreting or containing

pigment, as an epitbenal cell of the iris or a connective-tis-
sue cell; specifically, a cliromatophore. See illus. under
OMMATiDTUM.— p.sgranule, «. A granule or minute par-
ticle of pigment, p. :iiiole<-iilt't.— Preprinting, n. Tex-
tile. Anii'ihod of nriniiiiL'. as <;iiicoes, by ordinary pigment
fixed to Iht' fabrir b\- :in alhrniiiiiHus material.— p.sspot, n.
1, A small spot containing' |iignients; specifically, an eye*
spot. 2. Hot. A red or z'eddish spot in certain spores.
— plg'ment-ed.o. Filled orcolored with piginent;

as, pig/nerded cells.— pig'iuent-less, a. Containing
no pigment; colorless.— pig"mcn-to'sa. n. Anaf.
Thepigmentary stratum of the iris.— pig'iiieii-to.se",
a. Filled\vith])igment; pigmented. x>ig'Mieu-tousl,
C. (pig-inen'toii»t, E. W. Wr.).

pig'nieii-la-rj', pig'men-te-ri, a. 1. Secreting or con-
taining pigment, as a cell. 2. Characterizea by the
presence 0? pigment, as a disease. piu:'nieii'talt.
-pigmentary Iaver of the ins vr retina, the In-

nermost layer of the iris, or the outermost of the retina.

pig"iiien-ta'tion. j>ig"men-te'shun, n. Degeneration
of tissues shown by the deposit of pigmentary matter in

the place of their minute constituents; discoloration.

pig'iny, «. & 71. Same as pygmy.
pi'gnon, pi'nyen, n. [F.] 1. One of the edible seeds of
various pine-cones, as of Pi7ius Pnea. 2. Arch. A gable.

6ofa, arm, cask; at, fare, accord; element, cr = over, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, n^\ not, nor, at«m; full, rule; but, born; aisle.-
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Diir'no-rate+. »'^ To plvc or receive tn pawn, picdpc; thatoftmoovorthpplainBwercfromPIkeConnty.MiMoarl. B.Tait

niortKHKL' pi"'iiPl'-ni<'ti ''"* '*' //""" "»i' Ahrimtt second series, p. fil. [O. I', I'. 7^.)

piB'tio-riitc, pV'ii" i'"t "' I"!;!.". IllJirc-l Of or pcTtalnlnR p|i4i»<|i, paikt or pik'ytl (xiii), a. Having a pike;
to niguurutlon; ph'iit'liij;. piu'iio-rii-iiviet. pi)int,c(i; ncjiki-d. pykedt.

pig"no-ra'lioii, piyno-re'f<liuii, n. 1. /mw. (1) 1 he piu^.^jt, ,/. i, I'lcki-d; »ioU-n. -2. Trlnmir.I.
contract of pawning pcreonal pioin-ity, as for a debt or |>iki*"M!t'-vaiii't. >i. A pnlnn-d h.-anl. i»<'nkr"ilr-
loan of money. i2) The inii)ounaing of trespassing cat- viiiii'+! i>ir"liu-d<'-viiiil't.— pikr*"»lr-viiiii't'»lt» (/.

tie until payuieut is made for dama-re done. 2t. The net WearluK' a |i.>liii«d IkmiiI. Dir'ti-viiiit'fil^.

in tlie United States from Maine to Texas; also, pikr'slaft'", paik'staf*,
The fruit has n swctl ish or sli^htlybitter ker- gtaff, formerly carried "by pil^rim;^, travelers, etc.

[-STAVES". pL] pikedcommon in

the tree. lu^. jtmu .j<.-- .. .-,......-.. ,.. ^,,^. _ _
neI,athiQ shell. avery riiin husk si-littlnsinmuthalf-way to — ujaiii ns n pikrHlnllf pi'rfectlv nhvhiiiH iind Indls-
thebase.andlsgreedilyeaiciii.yswiiie'l he tree is tall with p„table: nerlmps oriKlnally a pun, the irialimess uf the pike-
Bnioothish bark and ahiml tou-h wood oxeellrnt for fuel. gt,^,y u^.\u^r la^-k of ornanieiit, rather than cniispiriK.iiNtirss.

2. [Eng.] The Old World carl liniil (liuniuin Jli .vuosuni). piko'tail", pulk'trl', ;/. ll.f.eal, U. S.] The pliiintl 'lurk.

This, my companions saitl. «:is /tijri>ii(, or hrrintinl-*.tK'stnnt. and pi'koy, pui'ke. d. l''uvurablc tor or abouiidiii;^ ill pike.
that there was a sweet, edil'li- (ulii'i- at tlic rout uf it. HURUOUGUS pi'kcy, ;;, | Prov. Kng. j A K'PSy; Vagrttnt. pi'kyU
i^jv.s/i Fields, Brilish lydd Floivers p. V'i. Lu. u. & CO. 'S5.] pi'ki, pi'kt, 7i. [Am. Iiid.

I
Tliln cakes of corn bread baked

pig'jpcii", piff^rnt. S<H' via. on hot stones, pee'koet.
pip:'8Conce. pi^'scens. «. A blockhead. pil, /?. Pill. Pmi,. Son.
plg;'skin t pig'skiu", n. 1. The skin of a pig, espe- pi^"

cially as used in saddlery, binding, etc. 2. [Colioq.]

Something made of this skin, as a saddle or football.

pigs'neyt, k. 1. A term of eudearmeut for a girl or a
.{^.f ^ mortar, valuable or curious on account of its an

woman: lltera]l>;. a pigs eye._ Z, IHumorous.] A woman a tiqnity or design. [< h. pUa, mortar.]

headed pile. 3t. The pont for the quintain. 4t. A
javelin. [< A8. /^V, sharp etiikc, < L. /;i/«//i, javelin,

< piw, pound.]
— I II I MP pilr, a h'ngthenlnif [ili'ce on the ton of u driven

pile," ifHifiMl pilf'N. plliH <lri\fn Iti at re^rnliir tllhtancea
niHi havlii;-' l"iu.-.n llicm hurlzmital pleciw railed runne.r8,
belwffii \\lilrli tllliiiK-I'dew an- ilrhrti. l idb-d also f;«i/«*

;j//cx.— pili'':buil»l"«T, n, onr Willi liulliis on plies or
Bplles; espeeiallv, uiu- of a eoTiiniuiiliy Ih lug in cabluB or
irnls built on pIU-s, a.4 Ibi- aiulrut hikr-dwellers.— p.fClip.
n. 1. A plate or eaj) for tin' luaii ol a plh-. 2. A eutincct-
Ing beam on the heads of pllt-h— i», ilum. a dam hullt of
ptles.— p.silriiwer, n. A niaehuie or dt--vlee for with-
drawing driven piles.— p.idw rlliitu. ". A liabltatlon
euppurled on piles, as an ancli-nt. lakr-dwrlllng or palatlltti.

Src ilhis. innh-r r..\.KK-i>wKi.i.iN<i. p.:li»op. ". A metal
hunj. ilx'-l iiround the head of a [ilb- t.> k.-ep It from •split-

ting.— p. :pier, fi. A pier built on plIiK.— p.iplank* «.

Ju'itff. A plank having om- end Hbar|Hii«d and driven Into
the ground in Bhoet-plling; a hlirri-plli-.— p.:Mhoc, h. A.

metal point Htted on tlie end ni' a plU-.-- nflc'work", n.

A strueture of pHen. eurh as ibat on whleli wharves gener-
ally rest, or the wnrk of making siirli a structure.— p.

a

woriiif ?'. A worm or w(trui-llkc animal that bores into

piles; spectlle.illv, a trirdo.— piMMimiilie p. 1. A hol-

low pile through wlileli ilie soft iiiairil.ii lnt<iwhb-b Ills

thrust Is drawn bv a pump. Ibe plb' sinking to sui.ply Its

place. 2- Anaiv-iiglit. eaisson used In brl.Ig.-h.illdlng.etc.
" up of buildinge»

*i'la>,pai'laorpi'la,n. 1. .•Ir(-/^ (1) A buttress against P"c''"- 1- A massive building, or group <.

a mole-wall. (i')t A square block or epistyle just over usually of masonry; as, a magnillcent / /^

the columns, to snppor't a roofHimber. 2. Arr/njoL & ^:::;;Snti;t,^'r:^'i!ii:l:^^^

piE'%tfcPlr'."plg'.'sUk'^s;t'''l.*'*l ."'cS'loC
] A butcher of Pl'Ia<, pi'l", ». [It,] A holywater font in an Italian

swine. 2. I Anglo-lnd.l A boar^hunter. 3, A boar-spear, church. „ „ . .. ^ „
4. [Slang.] A large pocket-knife. pi'la% pol'la or pi'la. «. [L.] Horn. Antiq. A small ball

pie':stick"iiiff, plg'-stik*ing. /(. [Colioq. ] 1. The killing used in various games and exercises; also, any of the games
of a bog by thrusting a knife into tlie neck and se\cring ;>layed with It. generally by tossing and catching,

the main arteries. 2. [Augio=Iud.] The sport of spearing Pi'laset* " Same as pelage.
_ , .,

wild boars; boar=hunting. pi'lar, pai'lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or covered with
pIfE'sty", pig'stai', 7?. A sty or pen for pigs; a piggery, hair; iw, the pilar muscles or erectors. [< L. pilus.,

piK':s\vasli'% pfg'-swesh". H. [Prov.] Swill. hair.] pi'la-r>'+.
pig's'jwash", pigz'=wesir.H. [Prov. I Pig'a wallow; mire, pi-las'ter, pi-las'tcr, n.
piu's'iwrack", pigz'-rac', n. A seaweed, probably the

Arch. A right-angled col-

umnar projection, with capital and base, from a pier or

wall; a equare engaged pillar. Its projection sluuiki be
from a quarter to a third of its width. 2. nii-hiiihinKj. A
stick fastened against another as aeuppoitiiig piece. [<
F. pi/astre, < It. pUasfro, < LL. pHa^stntm^ dim. of

pfla, pillar.]— pi-las'tenmass'"'

UU L, ....„^.. , , .^ -, ... .. , t--

Irish moss, boiled with meal or potatoes as a food for pigs.

pig'lail", pig'ter, n. 1. The tail of a pig. 2. [Col-

ioq.] (1) A cue or plait of hair; as, aChinanian's/^g'iai/.

(2) One who wears a cue. 3. A twist of tobacco.
His head was turn'd, and so he chew'd
Hmp.gtaU «'Jj^=^d.|,d..^^_^^^^

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ {„„. ; ,; r,,.t,uicular part of a wall with impost n.olcllngs.

plg'.al^e4;^pigneUi^«. llavin^atdlliketijatofa^^

cn7c'',:.?.'^|.^'!.„';"a';?.r;r',';i„?,'K^ra 'ho^rt'lS^rr pro,ni„c.k.il;ature5 2, AnaL ^Having the liuSt a.pera

caque iMmacu.i nemrsli-iiinx) of TL-nasserlm. de\ eloped nito a prominent liange: said to be more com-
plg'weed", pig'wid", n. Anyone of several goosefoots, mon in prehistoric races; as, a /)«o«(frfd fenuir.

especially the common lamli's-qnarters.— winged pie- Pi-f"!''"-"' P'-'f'^hl-O or -Ig'ti-o^ «.^ _S«r3._

M'eecl, an annual coarse herb {C'/cloloma platyphtjUtnh) j'^e fracture of the skull.

of the same family aa the lamb's-tiuarters. .
^""^''.^

P.-'.'^V. 1|r-Lr , ,,,- r, t^A

"'il^xS^i^, ViB'"i-ldL-'iurpVi'?i;:iAe^nfr^- h^lt" vfe.i'siJl-s^prcc%°,:.'%^A^;n';,' o, n„.at or fowl:

ni.i^ii^ nni-ai'tisf/j-nT VtU jV Pbdfnflanimitinn r<r ptaI 1 P»'c'>» Pil^'^b " 1- ^ e^'ddle witlmut a m.krr or seat: ft

E U 1 ik ,? ?Turk 1 ^A III e'ls ir, ;V Ssm measure trade term. 2. [Prov. Eng.] (1, An Infant's flannel wrap-

fA'k I 1) i'ka « Asm ll i^
Pe'"- <2) A thick' apron worn by peat.diggcrs. 3t. A furpi K.i,pai Ko, ?z. AsiiKiiiaipiii. i.ii^oiii>oHii( ucnisome- ^^,^. any coarse garment worn for warmth. < AH-p'/fce, Liiepiieunmii wun. uu suum.. bu.m> .u^m.^nv... .m,.»v..,...v.

what resembling: a gnmea-pig, mostly of ^urlh America < Lf_ p.-/lirni. f. s. of L. pelUceus, of skin, < pcUis, skin.] pi"le-a'ta, ixil-b'-f^'ta or pl"le-y'm, «. [L.l drgau'buUa-
and Asia; a tailless hare. Lagomijs princeps i& the little piirlict ; pylchet. iiig. Capp-d; Mnpped: said of an organ-pipe,
chief hare or cony of the Rocky Mountains. See illus. pi|',.hjir<l,' i.il'chard, n. 1.(1) A clupeoid fish, the pil>e-a"tetl, pilee-ted ar pai']e-{xin), a. l.Bot.Vvo-
under Laoomyid.e. sardine {Clupea jMchardus), herring-like, but more ro- vided with a pileus or cap. 2. Ondih. Having the

pi'ka:sqnir"rel, pal'ka-scwir'el, n. A chinchilla. ijugt, common in the Mediterranean and on the Atlantic feathers of the pileus elongated or conspicuous; crested;

"'^fp'HMwn fk n f^n^r ^
li^'^'^h^ T^^nPJl^^-l'r* rfS ^\\^^ coast of Europe to the English Channel, and extensively as, Xh^pikated woodpecker or log-cock. 3. Cap-shaped.

,earedo.vntpatapeiv lit. e. To pick or peck, pyket. taken in seines. (2) A similar fish ( CVi/pea ^ar/a^) of the [< L. ;W/»^^ capped, < /^i^f^^-, cap.] pire-alel.
Pacific coast of America, Australia, New Zealand, and pile'=claiiii>", pail'-clamp", v. Surg. An instrument

Japan. 2. [Bermuda.] A clupeoid fish {Harengala ma- for compressing hemorrhoids before cutting them off.

crophthabna). 3. [Local, U. S.] A menhaden, especially piled', paild, a. 1. Driven with or resting on piles; as,

when youno;. [< Ir. pilaevr, pilchard.] pil'flicrt. apiled swamp; piled huts. 2. Having a pile or sharp*
piich'(;r, n. 1, Same as pilch, \. 2t, Same as pointed head, as an arr<»w.

heads,

To bear aloft it.s^un-iicd mid poniicroiis r<.nf

,

CoNGKKVK Mourninu liriiU- act ii. sc. I.

2. Anything that is pyramidal; a pyramid. 3. Ikr.
One of the nine ordinaries (consiclen-d a subordinary by
some), representing a wedgr or V. generally issuing iroiii

the middle chief and extending toward the middle base.

4t. A castle or tower; peel. 5t. A pillar; also, the re-

verse side of a coin, from the inii>ression of the pillar

on which it was stjimned: usually in the piirase a^ss
and pUe (head and tail). [F., pier, < L. pila, pillar,

pier of stone.]
Synonyms: sec edifick.
— per pile {Her.), arranged pllewisc; divided like a

pile.— p. solid {Her.), a three-sided pile, represented as In

relief and aa having one side of a diflereut tincture from
the others.

—pile'wise^af/;\ Her. In the form of a pile or piles.

In ogival architec- pile*, jk 1. Hair collectively; esj>ccially. the covering
'

' '"

—

of hair on an animal; fur; pelage. 2. The manner in

which hair is laid or set. 3. A fiber, as of cotton. 4.
A hair-hke surface on a fabric, especially when irregu-

lar. Compare nap^. 5. Specifically, in carpet-manu-
facture, a loop or loops. See pile-weaving. [< L.

pilus^ hair.]— pile'sbeam", n. In weaving, an extra beam, espe-

clallv for bearing the pile-warp.— p,:warp, n. The outer
portion of the warp, from which tbe pile is made.— p.

s

^veavin(;« n. A method of weaving In which there are
two warps, one of which is formed Into loops over wires,

the wires being drawn out after thi- furnmilon of the loops,

which latter may be cut, as in Wilttm carpet, or left uncut,
as in Brussels.— p. swi re, /). One of a numlierof wires In-

troduced across the warp in weaving, over which the plle-

warp thread Is formed into loops.- p.sworn, a. Having
the pile ornap worn off so as to show the threads; threadbare.

A narrow halr-
' [< L. pilalm, pp. of pilo, grow

A mixed dish of
jwl:

[<

pike^, vi. [Slang.]" To move rapidly
pike^t*^^. To pry; peep; peek.
pike^, n. 1. A long shaft or pole, having an iron or

steel point, used in medieval warfare: now superseded
by the bayonet. A combination of as«blade and pike for
a time replaced the simple pike, and was also used as a pilck'er| pik

badge of rank. 2. A spike or sharp point, as the central

iher, 71 _
PILCH, 3. 3t. The wearer of a pilch. • 4t. A sword-scab- piled

Bpik^e in a buckler 3. [North. Eng."] A mountain-peak pn^cher", n. [Dial, or Obs.l Same as pilchard. l^'.'<'^^ ^
or pomted hdl. 4. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A gore or pointed pii/dieretl, pd'cherd, 7i. [New South Wales.] A
piece of land. (2) A small haycock. (3) A pick. 5t. A (Cjlupea sagaj-). '

measure, the length of a soldier's yake. 6t. A pilgrim's piVcrowt, ii. Print. 1, A paragraph-mark (IT). 2. An
iron=pointed staff. 7t. A pitchfork. [ < AS. me, prob. index (ij:g^). peel'crowt; pill'crowt.
< L. spica, point; but cp. Bret, pik, W. jng, Gael. ;;ic, pilO, pail, vt [piled; pi'ung.] 1 logather or throw

pike; and see pickax.] pyket. >"to a heap or pile; arrange in a pile; hence, to bring
- pike'=fork", n. A forkdike pike; a war^pike.-p.s together in quantity; accumulate; heap: often with «/>,-

hammer, n. 1. The staff=point of a military flag. 2. as, to pile {or pUe -up) lumber. 2. To form by ^Tadual
Archeol. A long-pointed _ war-hanimer.— p. = head, i\. addition or accretion; build; amass: usually with %ip;

as. to pife >//> a fortune.
Synonyms: see amass.

, ., — lo pile nrmH, to stack arms. See st.\ck. ^
snouted, voracious esocoid p||j»2^ ,;.^_ j. To drive piles into, as for a foundation; piie';awell"iUK.

jack, or nonhern pike furnish or strengthen with piles. 2t. To fit a head upon, etc. See pile^. /(.

The head of a pike.— p.:|ieaded, «.— p.spole, n. A
pole having a spike ana a hook at the end: used for dri-

ving logs in rivers and manntring tioats In canals.
pike^, n. 1. A sleniler, loii;

fish; specifically, the lun-.

Made of piles or fagots, as iron.

Having a pile or nap, as carpet.

nfi i^ A piled^t, (I. Same as pilled. 1.

P"*^"'^'^" pile'=dri"ver, pail'-drai'vt;r, 7*. A machine for dri-

ving piles. In the ordinary forms a
heavy weight, raised by a small hoif"

ing-engine and sliding between uprigl

guides, falls on the head of the ])ile liy

the force of gravity. In the gunpow-
der pile-driver the ram is raised by the
expmsion of a charge of gunpowder
placed in a cap on the pile-head. The
steam pile-driver operates on the prin-

ciple of the steam-hammer.
p.^hoop.

(£;sox/«ciM, erayish with whitish spots, common in the as 'a spear.
° '

'
' pil'e-i-forni". pd'e-i-ferm',

fresh waters of northern Europe, Asia, and America, and pii^a^ ^.^_ To furnish with a pile, as a fabric; make a pile C. (pail'i-ferm, ^.; pi-lt'i-

a favorite object of sport. The oilier species are Ameri- * upon. form, U'.), a. Having the form
can, and are known as jnckertl and maskinonge. pile*, rt. 1 . Leather-making. To unhair (hides) by hang- of a pileus. [< L. pileue, cap,
The mighty Luce or P("A-e is taken to be the tyrant, as the salmon irig or piling up lu a stove (so called). 2. [Prov. Eng.] To _j_ -FORM.]

is the king, of the fresh waters. IzxakWal-toh Complete Aiwler ^^.ni^^l• tlie awns from, as barley. [< h. pilo, deprive of --;|^,,_„_,+ ,, * iipon- nlle-
ch. 8. fourth day, p. 210. (K. w. * co.J iKiir, < pHu.s, hair.] '*'accim^u?ation

^* ^ '

2. Some other fish like or likened to the above. (1) A pile', n. 1. A mass or quantity of anything gathered or pi.|en/t„,„^pl.len'tmn.?i. [-ta,

pike^perch. (2) A garfish or sea=pike. (.3) A gar^pike. thrown together in one place, so that its parts he one jp/.] Fl.] Jiojn. Antiq. An
(4) [California.] A cyprinoid («) of the genus P^yc/^^c/zi- upon another, either regularly or irregularly; aheap; as, open=slded. cushioned, four

' '* ^. .

.

.^ . a /«/e of sand or of lumber. 2. Ehc. (1) Same as gal-
vanic PILE. Compare dry pile. (2) By extension, any
electric battery. Compare thermopile,

In 1800,

iiBin(^ for
Bejiarated

ius,&8 P. luciiftt, or \b) Gila grandis. (5) [Austral.] A
barracuda or sphyraenid. (ti) A chilodipteroid fish {Dino-
lesies malleri). b< pike', //.]— blue pike [Local. U.S.I, the wall«eye.— federation
p., the banded pickerel (Esox americanus): so called be-
cause the number of Its bands Is often the same (13) as that
of the original colonies of the United States. — pike's
perch", «. A pike-like percold flsh of the genus Stizonte-

dioji, common In .aSfeji-

wheeled carriage used by the
Roman matrons, the flamens,
and the vestal virgins on state
occasions.

W, Volta himself constructed a gentTator upon this plan, pj-le'o-lus pi-lPo-luS OV -le'
)r the purpose disks of silver and of zinc, each pair beiiii,' *^

. r ' f^ ,
;

,j . , -

'd by a disk of cloth moistened with salt water. . . . Owing O-hlS, 7i. [-LI, - KIl 0/ -II, pl.^

the /resh waters of
Europe and North
America, as the Kn-
ropean ^. liicinper-
ca, the wall=eye, or

su ck efrT' n^
^ A A Pike=pereii, the Wall-eye (Stizoste-

gobiesocid,— p.s ''">" vitreum). V24
whale, n. Tbe lesser rorqual of tbe North Atlantic.

pike^, n. 1. A turnpike road. 2. A tolUbar. [Abbr.
of TURNPIKE.] —pike'ikeep"er, ?i. The keeper of a
pike; a tolUkeeper.

Pike^, n. [Local, U. S,

to its form, the disks being piled one on thp other, the apparatus be-
came known as V'olta's pue; the term voltaic cell being applied in

later years to similar arrangements using liguids, and voltaic bat-
tery to a group of such ceUs connected.

U. F. B.\RKEa Physics *i C53, p. 757.

A Steam I'lle-drlver.

b, base rollinLTon guide-raitn;

Bat. ^Any- small, cap or can. c^^r^^f^^c^^^^
like bodv; especially, a little pip,.; y.gOld.-.poie.^ii. jointed
pileus; also, the receptacle of Bt<>am.pipe conneeting cybn-
Certain fungi. [L., dim. of der and steuni-boiler (s); J»,

pileus, cap.] P"«' ^"""ff * "^^i'' *• '""°'fll. II. A CO.

3. Metal. An oblong rectangular mass of bil

of iron to be heated and hammered or rolled 1

4. A funeral pyre. 5. A stack of arms.
construction or composition; something buiL ..^. ^ j,,

pare pile^, »., 1, with which this is much confused in use. ^irtust
7. [Slang, U. S,] A great cj^uantity; specifically, without piie/.p|nnk", p.=Hhoe, etc. Sccpile^. n.

as. n pile pj/|er, poi'l^r, ;/. One wlio makes piles of anything.

piles, pailz, 7i- pi- Pathol. Same as hemorrhoids: the
popular term, also in the singular, f < L. pila, ball.]

ile':f*tarl", pair-stGrf, n. [Local, U. S.] The pintail.

^i.le'liiH, pai-irtu8 or pMf''tus, 11. [-ti. -tal or l\,pl.\

.. Pike: in the California dialect, is a native of Missouri. .\r-
^pile; originally, a pointed Stake. 2. An arrow-head; ILL.] Ar^eoL A merlleyal fonn of arrow with a knob

kansas. Northern Teias, or Southern Illinois. The lirst emigranta also, an arrow, especially for a crossbow; as, a bullet- near the head to Unlit the depth of entrance.

qualification, a large sum of money; d fortune;
of sense; he has made his pile. [F., < L. pila, pitT.']

Synonyms: see heap.

One of a shiftless migratory pll<'^ /'• 1. A heavy limber forced into the earth to .^

classofoeoble of the Pacific coast; used in contempt. form a foundation for a building, wharf, or the hke: a Ji,|e;f;,„"pa""'" — ^"" " *"-' -'"'" " *" "-head; ill.] Arc/tei

an = out; ®il; iu = fewd, |u = future; c = k; church; db = (Ac; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = azure; F- bon, diine. <,/rom; t, obsolete; J, variant*



pileum

pil'e-am, pH'e-um. n. [-e-a./>/.J Ornith. Thcpllcus. [L.,
can]

pll'e-utt. pii'g-08. C. (pai'-, F. IT. Wr.), n. [-e-i, -g-ai

or -e-f, pL] 1 , Arcfteoi. A brimk'SB round felt cup worn
liy ancient fishermen, sailors, and artisans, and oy the
\vhoIe people durinjr the Roman Saturnalia. It irt the
capof Castor and Pollux, Odysseus, Charon, Vulcan^ and
Dicdalus. Compare Phrygian cai*; petasus.

LilKTtv. vnth her epoiir and pileits. JOHN ADAMS in Familiar
Letters/Aug. li, i7:s p. 211). [H. & H. '76.]

2. Ondf/t. The top of the head from the base of the bill

to the nape and above the eyes. 3, Bot. The conical,

dome-shaped, or umbrella-like summit of the stipe in hy-
menomvci'tous fungi, the mushrooms, toadstools, etc. It

bears the hvmenium on its under surface. See illus.

undiT MrsnROOM. 4. Med. A shield used by nursing
women to protect the nipple (when painful) while the

child is nursing. [L.,cap.J pil'e-tiin^; pil'le-ust.
pile':weav"inii, p.swire, etc. See pile-*, k.

pile'^vork". p.sworiii, etc. See pileJ, ;j.

I»lle'\vorl"t pail'wurt', n. An Old World crowfoot
(IfanuncuhiA Ficarta or Ficaria ranviwuloide^), produ-
cing CTain-like tubers thatliave been used as a specific for

the piles and in Siberia for food; lesser celandine.

There are arums, grouud'ivy, chervil, the glaucous leaves, and
burnished Howers of the pHeicort. William Howitt Book of
the Seasons. March p. 69. [C. * L. '31.]

pll'fer, pil'fer, v- I. t. To steal or gain by petty theft;

steal in small quantities; filch; as, to /?i/;(^r pennies.

Holy Will, Holy Will, there was wit i' your skull,

When ye piljer'd the alms o" the poor.
Burns The Kirk's Alarm st. 16.

II. i. To purloin in a small way; practise petty stealing.

A man of large acquirements, and ever ready to copy or pilfer
from other authors, he [Bulwerl^discolors all that he borrows.

E. P. Whipple Lectures lect. ii, p. 55. [T. 4 F. '50.]

[< OF. pelfrer^ rob, < pelfre., plunder.]
Synonyms: see steal.
— pil'fer-age, «. [Archaic. 1 The practise of pilfering,

or the proiHTty so stolen collectively, pil'ler-ytj pil'-
fryt.— piVfer-eis n.-~ pil'fcr-ing, n. Petty thieving.
— pil'fc!'-iiig-ly, atlv. With petty theft; fllchingly.

pU'lerd. i>n. Pilfered. Phil. Soc.
pil-ffar'licK, pIl-gQr'lic. n. [Low.] A person made bald

or pilled In' offensive disease; a sneaking, chicken-hearted,
or in=used ffUow. pilled"sgai''lict.

pil'^rini, pil'gTim, ti. [Rare.] To go on a pilgrimage;
journey like a pilgrim.

The companion that had pilgrimed by your side for seven and
thirty years is suddenly called away. CaRLVLE in Fronde's Tltomaa
Carlyle vol. ii, ch. 11. """ '" "" "

piF^rriiu, a.

pilgrims.

Simply obedient to its ffuiding" will. They held ihe\r pilgrim way.
WmrriER T)ie Christian Tourists at. 6.
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pill*, pll-. Derived from Latin pilus!, hair: combining;
forms.— Pi-lif'e-ra. ;/. ///. Zoal. The Mninmalia. — pi-

lil'Vr-oiiH, /. Hearing <irtip|)fd with lmlrs.— |>i|'i-form,
«. Kesrinliifng a pile or nap: liair-Mke, tliread-llke, or down-
like.— pi-li«'er-ous. 'I, lUving a covering or growth of
liidr or down; wt.-arlng iialr.— pi'fiute* n. A soft aud even
ft;lt madi- of sponge and wool, and rendered water-proof by
a coating of fud la -rubber: used In surgery for a lomeul^i-
tlon-eloth. Called also xjionyiopiline.

pi-lld'l-um, pi-lid'i-um (pai-, (/. IT.), n. f-i-A, ;;/.!

Htlminth. The free-swimming helmet-shapca larva of
some nemerteans, formerly considered to be a distinct

genus. [< t;r. jAlidion., dim. of _/h/os, felt hat.]

pi-lin'chn* pI-UucG, it. fS. Am.] A road-runner (Guira
/ji/irloti(i ), c*mimoa In the La Plata valley. pi'-din^cliot>

pi''liiig'f l)ai'ling, n. 1 . The act or process of preparing
piles and of driving them. 2. Material from which to

make piles, or that can be used as piles. 3 . Piles collect-

ively; a structure formed of piles; as, apier upon/>i/i/(f;.

Some distance above Drewry'a Bluff the rebels had obstructed
the stream by formidable rows ot piling. NiCOLAY AND HaY
Abraham Lincoln vol. x, ch. 11, p. 217. [c. CO. '90.]

pi'liug^, n. 1 . The process of furnishing fabrics with a
pile. 2. The process of depriving hides of their hau* by
sweating them in a so-called stove.

pilk, pllk, 7i. A two-hooked jig: Scandinavian sca.flshing.

piU',piI»^"^ 1. To form into pills. 2. To dose witn
ills. 3. [Slang.] Torejectfrommembership; blackball

' ^ '
L>hi

~ *.-'-.
Pi

pills. ;

ilP, V. I, t. [Archaic] To peel off the skin or nark of; strip
or rhake by stripping. Oen.xx.x,T,. II, i. Tocomeoff like
a coating of skin or bark

. 207. [S. '82.]

1 , Of, belonging to, or characteristic of

2. Consisting of pilgrims; as, a /«/g'nm baud.
pil'^rini,». 1. One who travels through foreign lands;

epecificallv, one who journeys, espe- i

cially on foot, to some eacred place in

the performance of a vow or to ob-
tain some form of divine blessing; one
who goes on a pilgrimage; hence, any
Btranger. wanderer, or sojourner in a
foreign country; often, any human
being, regarded as a wanderer jour-
neying toward heaven.

Let us here show the pilgrims the gates
of the Celestial City, if they have skill to look
throuch our perspective glass,

Bu.^y.^N il'orks, Pilgrim''s Progress pt.

i, ch. 16, p. H9. [B. G. A CO, '7i.]

2. [P-] Am. Hist One of the Eng-
lish colonistfi who emigrated from a *i4ih'scen'tury SiS.
Holland in the Mayflower in 1620 and in the British Mu-
settled in Pl5'mouth, Mass.; one of seum. Compare iUus.

the Pilgrim fathers. ""'*" ^'^t-

To enjoy the free exercise of conscience was the Pilgrim's one
passion. J. F. Hurst Short Hist. Ch. in U. S. p. 2. [CHAUT. '90.]

3. In the 18th century, an appendage on the back of a
woman's bonnet to protect her neck. 4. [Slang, West-
em U. S.] A newly arrived person; tenderfoot. [< OF.
pellegrin, jyeregnn, < LL. peregrines., < L. peregrimis.,
foreigner; see peregrine.]
— pil'Kriinibol"(le» ". A round flat bottle or vase

"With rings on each side of the neck to which cords may
be tied: fitted fn this way to be hung and carried.— P.
father!^, see def. 3.— p.sscallop, n. A European scal-
lop, especially the palmer-shell: so called because worn by
pilgrims returning from Palestine.— p. sshell, n. 1. A
pIlgr»in=scallop. *2. A curved mother-of=pearl shell from
PaleBtine.— pilsrriin's pouch, a small badge of lead re-
sembling a pouch: worn as a distinction by those who had
performed plIeTlmages.— pilgrim's siirn, a medal or
other symbol given to a pilgrim as a token upon his visiting
some shrine or sacred place.— pilgrlnrs HtafT, the long
staff which the pilgrim carried to assist his progress and as
a badcre of his mission, bour'dont*

pil'griin-aset, vi. To go on a pilgrimage.
pil'srlin-age, pil'grim-ej, n. 1. A long journey, espe-

cially one made to a shrine or sacred place in perform-
ance of a vow or to obtain some form or divine blessing;
also, the time occupied by such a journey.

In the middle ages pilgrimages to Jerusalem were com-
mon. See PALMER. In modern times they are particularly
practised among Mohammedans and In India. A pilgrim-
age to Mecca Is required of every good Mohammedan, and
Is regarded as conferring special distinction on lilm who
makes It. Pilgrimages or large bodies of Roman Catholics
to Rome, or to view some sacred spot or relic, are still made.
The word is used figuratively of a visit to any historic spot,
or to one hallowed by tender associations; as, ^pilgrimage
to Stratford <=on-ATon.
2. Hence, man's life as a journey through the world;
one's lifetime.

He [God] hath given us the clearest conviction imaginable that
this World, and our life in it, is not our principal End and Scope,
but the place of our Pilgrimage, at best our inn. not our home.

M. Hale Contemplations, Of Contentation pt. i, p. 201.
[SHROW. 1682.]

Synonyms: see JorRNET.
pil'grini-er, pll'grlm-er, 7i. [Rare.] A pilgrim.
pil'griiii-ize. pirgrlm"-alz. ri. (-ized; -r zing.] [Archaic]
To wander about as a pilgrim: sometimes used transitively
with an Impersonal it; as. he pilgrimizes it.

Look in him for the storj- of real living mep— eet topilgrtmize
in the old way on the same old earth.

Froude Short Studies, Homer in first seriea, p. 413. [s. '72.]

pi'lif pal'lal or pl'll, n. Plural of pilcs.

[<OY.piller; see pillage, 7*.]

pill^t, vt. &. ri. To pillage or rob; peel, pillet.
pills "• 1. Med. A juedicinal substance prepared in

globular form of size convenient for swallowing whole.

I will undertake to cure you with three small pills, even if the
dise^LSe should have attained its utmost inveteracy. Smollett
Humphry Clinker, Letter to Sir Watkin Phillipsp. 66, [d. a j.]

2. Hence, some unpleasant or nauseous thing not read-
ily avoided; as, the bitter 7?;7/ of humiliation.

I fear that fair neutrality will prove a disagreeable pill to our
friends, though necessary to keep us out of the calamities of war.
Jefferson in liandall's T.Jefferson vol.ii,ch.3, p.r29. [l. 71.]

3. pi. [Slang.] A physician. 4. [Slang.] A person dif-

ficult to bear with; an offensive bore, or a socially objec-
tionable man. 5. Vai'nish=inaking. The cooked and
thick mass of oil and gum before being thinned with
turpentine. [< h.pilula, dim. of pila, ball.]
— pill':bee"tle. n. A small globular pyrrhid beetle.—

p.:box< H. 1. A box for pills: tvpically cylindrical, flat,

and of pasteboard. *2, [Slang, Eng.] Fonnerly, a kind of
small carriage.— p.sbug:, n. A small unlsculd isopud
crustacean of the genus Armadillo, found under logs, etc.,
which Is able to roll itself Into a ball.— p.scoatei'i ?i, A
machine for su^rBCoatlng pills.

pil|3, n. [Prov. Eng.] A small creek.
pilPtt 71. Skin- peel; outer covering,
pil-lnffe', n. Same as pilau.
pil'lai^e, pil'ej vt. & vi. [pil'laged; pil'la-ging.] To
rob openly and with violence; plunder; despoil: said
generally of persons whose force is great enough to crush
resistance, as soldiers or a band of robbers.
None but the dissolute amon^ the poor look upon the rich as their

natural enemies, or desire to pillage their houses and divide their
property. Ruskin Crou'n of Wild Olive lect, i, p. 7. [w. & s. '66.]

Synonyms: see devastate.— pil'la-ger, h,

pil'lage, 7i. 1. The act or process of pillaging; open
robbery, as in war.
Rome was delivered to pillage for a space of fourteen days;

churches, temples, and private houses were plundered alike.

Keighttxy Roman Empire pt. iii, ch. 7, p. 429. [H. G. i CO. 'H.]

2. Goods obtained by pillaging; plunder; spoil; booty.
[OF., < pill€7-y < L. pi/o, plunder, < pUus^ hair.]

Synonyms: see plunder.
pil'lar, pil'ar, ji. 1. A firm upright separate support;

specifically, in architecture, a column or columnar mass,
either supporting a superior part or standing as a deco-
ration or monument: sometimes distinguished froni
coli/7nn, as not being subject to strict classical rides of
form; as, the jnllars of a portico.

There could not have been a more magnificent design than that
of Trajan's pillar. Addison Works, Remarks on Italy, Rome
in vol. ii, p. 299. [d. & J. '57.]

2. Something resembling a column in form or use. (1)
A solid mass of coal left In a mine to support the roof. (2)

The upright supporting post of a table that has only one
support. (3) One of the parts connecting the plates of a
clock-movement. (4) The post of aharp=frame, commonly
shaped like a column. (6) The nipple of a gun-lock. (.6)

A7iat. & Zool. A columnar structure; a columella; as, prt-
Za7*s of the diaphragm. {!) Mareige. The raised central part
of an exerclslng-rlng,
3. Figuratively, one who or that which strongly supports
a work or a cause; as, a pillar of the church.

Agriculture, mannfactures, commerce and navigation, the four
pillars of our prosperity. Jefferson in Randall's Thomas Jeffer-
son vol. ii. ch. 13. p. 683. [l. '71.]

[< OF. piler, < 'Lh. jnlare, < L. j'ji/a, pillar,] pil'ert;
pil'eret; pil'lert.
—from pillar to post* from one thing to another;

hither and thither,— knotted p. {A7-ch.), a pillar having
the appearance of being knotted In the middle.— p. au«l
breast [Mini7ig), a method of mining coal in which pil-

lars are left supporting the roof, between which the coal
ts mined away. Called also hoard and pillar, pillar and
room, pillar and stall, stoop a7id ?'oom.— pil'larsblock''*
n. A pillow-block.— p.sbox^ n. [Eng,] A pillar or post
in the street upholding a box in which letters may be placed
to be gathered thence by a postman. Called also pillar
Ifitter'box. ~ p.:conipasses, «. pi.
Compasses or dividers In one arm of
whicn a pen or pencil may be Inserted.— p. dollar, an old Mexican dollar on
one side of which pillars were stamped;
a peso; piece of eight.— p.isainti, n.
SameassTTLiTK.— p.:screw, n. The
screw used for securing the top plate
of a watch to the pillar.— Pillars of
Hercules, two hills on opposite sides
of the straits of Gibraltar: said In Greek
mythology to have been torn apart by
Hercules — pillars of the fauces
or of the palate, arches at the back
part of the mouth, formed by muscles
passing down to the tonsue and to the
pharvrix. See Illus. under fauces.—
pit^eye p.. In mining, a supporting Pumn,.v's Pillar
mass left around the bottom of a coal- ^'^"'i"~i »i-iim..

shaft.— Poinpey*8 p., a CorlnthlancolumnnearlylOOfeet
high, with a monolithic shaft of red gramte 73 feet long.

A Woman Riding on a
Pillion.

pillo^v

standing on the site of ancient Alexandria, Egypt. The
name Is mlsbtadlng, as It was erecttvl about A.D,2ti6 In honor
of Diocletian.— rib auti p., a modlllcatlon of Uie plllar-
and-breast method of mining thick coal.

piriared, pil'ard, a. 1. Having pillars; ornamented
with or supported by pillars; as, the /;i//ar<:(/ dome.

In one of the Ephemerfe. namely Chlofon, the male has great
pillared eyes, of which the female is entirely destitute,

DaBWIn Descent of Man vol. i, pt. ii, ch. 10, p, 331. [A. '71.]

On the cold side looking toward the north
A pillared council-house may you hehold,

MoBttls Karthly I'aradise, H'aiiderers prol,, st. S.

2. Having the form or semblance of a pillar; as, a pU-
tared cloud.

pIFlar-ct, pil'ar-et, n. A small pillar.

The stone stands level, firm, raised bv six pillarets upon another.
Cablylk in Froude's Carlyle in Loudon vol. i, ch. 9. p. 212. [s. 'W.)

[< OF. jnleret, dim, oi jyikr; see pillar.]
pil'lar-lug, pU'ar-ing, ii. The process of supplying
with pillars; in ship-butlding, the use of pillars imder
deck-'beams; also, a system of pillars.

pil'lar-istt pH'or-ist, n. Same as stylite.
pil-lau', n. Same as pilau, pll-laiv'}:.
pill'ibee"tle, p.sbox, p.^biig, etc. ScepiLLt.
pill't'orii", pll'cSrn", rt. Thenakedoat(..4pe?ianMrfa). pil'-
corn"J,

pilledt, pa. 1. Stripped of hair; threadbare; bald. 3.
Ragged; miserable.- peeled'iiesst, pilled'nesst, n.

pille*l":gar'lict, n. Same as pilgarlick.
pil'lert, 71. A roblier; plunderer, pel'ourtt pil'ourt.
pil'ler-yU, ii. Pillage; robbery.
pil'lcr-j-2t, n. A pillory.
pil'^li-o-cau'sl-a, pUi-o-cS'sI-a, ??. Pharm. Powder of

aloes and canella; hlera=picra. pil'li-co'^sbyt.
pll'lion, pil'yuu, 7i. 1. A pad on a horse's back, be-
hind the saddle, on which a
second person may ride: for-
merly much used by women.

I want iust such a skin to cov-
er the pillion that I am making
for cousin Bess. CooPER The Pio-
neers ch. 7, p. 114. [H. 4 H. '70.]

2t. A low, light, cushion-
like saddle; also, the pad of
a saddle, that rests on the
horse's back. 3t. A hat, as
of a priest. 4t. Tin that re-

mains in the slag, [< Ir. pil-
^

li'i/}, pack-saddle, < pill, cov-
ering, = h. peliix, skm.]

pill'sniifie-ped, pll'smU'e-
ped, H, Apilleworm. [<pilli,
71., -j- MILLEPKD.]

piVIo-rize, pil'o-raiz, rt. [-rized; -ri'zino.] To pun-
ish with or as with the pillory, ,

The good old custom of pillorizing was maintained [in Eliza*
beth's reign] with zt-al.

W. Besant in Harper's Monthly Nov., '91, p. 955.

pil'lo-ry, pil'o-ri, rt. [-ried; -rt-ing,] 1. To set in
the" pillory.

For some libel on the Church Leighton was whipped, pi7/oried,
had his nose slit and his ears cut off, and was conJemned to prison
for life. Brougham Brit. Const, ch. 15. p. 229. [O. B. * CO.]

2. To hold up to scorn or ridicule.

pil'lo-ry, n. [-ries, ;;/.] A wooden framework in
which an offender is fast-

ened between boards by the II

neck and wrists and held \

standing exposed to public
i

scorn: formerly a common
mode of punishment, and
still used in some places.

To utter slanderous or seditious
words aga.inst the queen was
punishable, for the first offence,
with the pillory and loss of ears.
Hume England vol. iv.ch, 41,

p. 181, [P. s. A CO. 'oj.j

[< F. piloriy pillory, appar.
< L. jnla, pillar, but more
prob. = Pr. efpitlori, < L.
speculatorius, viewing, <
specular: see sPECtrLATE.]

pil'low, pil'O, r. I. t. To
lav on or support with or as
with a pillow.

The infancy of birds is cradled
and pilloiced in peril.

Burroughs Signs and Sea-
sons, p. 72, [H, M. A CO. '*" '

II. i. [Rare.] To recline as if on a pillow.
pil'low, 7i. 1. A bag or case of cloth stuffed with
some yielding material, as down, feathers, or hair, or
sometimes made of rubber inflated with air, used as a
support when one is reclining or sleeping; especially,

such a rest for the head as used on a bed: generally cov-
ered with a removable case made of linen or cotton cloth.

2. Any head«rest; as, a bamboo pillaw; a pillow of
stone or of turf, 3. One of various supporting blocks
ordevices, (1) Mach. A journaNbearing, a pillow-block,
a brass, or the socket in which a pivot rests, (2) Naut.
The block supporting the inner end of a bowsprit. (3)

A cushion or covered block bearing a pattern and pins
about which the thread is twisted in making pillow^lace.

(4) Aginc. A wooden crosspiece for raising or lowering
the beam of a plow. 4. Fabrics. A four-leaved twilled

fustian. \}i\Y..pyhve, <AS.pyle, < L.pWnnw*, cushion,
pillow.] pel'owet; pll'ow t; pil'wet; pyl'owet,
— pil'low^bar"* h. The groundwork of pillow=Iace,

consisting of threads, or groups of threads, connecting one
part of the pattern with another.— p.^bier. «. [Archaic]
A plIlow=case. p,:beart; p,:beer:i pil'\ve-beer"t,— p.:bIock, n. In mechanics, a block for supporting the
end of a shaft, etc., furnished with bearings, usually of
brass, for diminishing friction, and a movable cover for
tightening the bearings. Called also plinnber'blnck.— p,t

case, 71. A covering, generallv of linen or cotton cloth,

drawn over a pillow, to be replaced when soiled. p.:slipl.
— p.icup, ". A potation taken at bedtime; a nightcap.—
p.:lace, n. Lace made by Interweaving threads from bob-
bins over a pillow. See Illus. under lace.— p,-liuen, 7i.

Pillow-cases, or linen adapted for them.— p.^sliam, n. A
covering or spread to be laid on a pillow to give the appear-
ance of an ornamental pillow-case — p.sword, n. [Rare.]

In Japanese verse, a word of euphony prefixed to another
word; any word used in a similar way.

Pillories,

. Roger Ockam in the pillorr
freijm tif Henrv VIII.). 3. A
French criminal in the pillory,
(From an 18th»century prmt.)

«ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; clemgnt, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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Pilloweci. Phil. Soc. pil'wet, n. Pillow.

pil'iow-v,' i>il'o-i, a. KcscmWing a pillow; devoiil of pi'ly'.pai'l'. "; /J^- ., , .

•^•*,?""u/.'...'_.. „.!,,. 1.. o.,r,. v,i..i.)i.,„ iiiirl ihrection of the piles liciiiE

OF.

plnip''Iike", plmpMalk*, a. Llkeapimp; infamoiul;
Divided pilcwlpo; tho number vile iind mean.
es lieinc UMiully indlrated. [< pini'plo-i'H. iilmplo-cs, n. [W. Ind.) Either of twoprlck-

tii/.j i.i^r ^1 imV/i nillHr! ly.injurt^. n/niril.ni Tinttt and o. riiloarU. pim'pil-lot.

.„.„ ... and-pow,rf;i'r''u>'it
"

-

CHi Kei'dj ui/rt'd v""^
v''''"''"'' "V

''™""'"^'-
-v'r'!::-.'.'.!.''.'.''.'/'.'.!;;?,'""'

"• '"*"•' ''"" °"""""""' ""*"•

<j,'.vvoi. X.P.2S3. IJ.B. F.'73.1pl'Ij-^ci. Zwl. Kesenil)ling pile or wool.
i.liiini.w'. I'iinped. Pun- Soo.

•en pate; a monk or friar. Pi'niHil. pai'man or pS'man, j/. A Nortli-Amerlcan lin- »
i,„„',,„.tiiHk"iiit, u. A low, degraded person.

A plate or tile, as of earthen- guistic stoclc. See Ameiucan. Calledhy Buschman and
j^,„,_ l^i,, ,,, (riNNEo; riN'NiNo.] 1. To eccuro or

_ , . . . fasten with a pin, bolt, or tK'g; aa, to pin a llower oa
Pertainini; to or ' . ' . ? >?. . '

ThewlUct. CImltatlve.l derived from" the marilime pine. [< L. ;«««» (sec pine',

/I. A glomcrid iniUepcd n.) -)- jimritintu^; nee m.mutimk.] — piinorlc acid, a

caiiabie oYrolling itself into a hull. crystnlHiu- ennip..uii.l (r.j„ll:„ii..l ls"inerle with sylvlc acid,

Dill'H-orl". nil^vurr, n. Any small aquatic plant of coataln.-.l In llu- tun.enllne of the nmrllline pine.

Pil-'M'''"'r'V%'U!,iri'.l-.?,.,r'.,:.'!,'9,;iI;°', ',';„i^;;f;l, hlnrilllimHc-. '/.-, mi .see l','„K..K.A): eon.blnlnK forms. -
cl.fp^I.iT'i.diy, /;. vl- ,Mi- A family

plI'IoTTd, pp.
pll'Iow-y, pi. - ., .- .^. ,

solid substjmce or strength; soft; yielding.

Far be it from me to suppose tliiil Uod is a viuit pitloipy Ti'

ing. soft aa feathers are, white i

BEECHER Plj/moutli l*iilpit, Ju]

pill'pntf"t, II. A bald or shaven pate

plirallc", pil'-tail', «. A plate or -
ware for rollino- pills, with divisions indicated on it to Brinton the ttonoran sii0.ili/r/:

regulate the size of the pills. _ pl-iiiar'Jio, pi-mar'ic (pui-, C. M.), a.

pill'iwil"lei, pir-»ll'et, K. "' • " " '

plir=worill", pil'-wOrm'

dwlth dough and rolled Into small balls: a PSinCj- _
^ j,

water and tos-ses a double haiidfufpf [frorenl pilmania into it._

pll nie'iil-Q of .iiig'nI-o,

meat cu\ered with doiitJ:h air*
-"-

liusstan preparation for travel

When a traveler wishes to dine ... ho orders a pot of boiling

water and louses a double haiidfal of [froien] pilmania into it._T.

W. Knox Overland Through Asia ch. 38, p. Mb. [AM. p. CO. .0.]

pil'nie-wink", »i. [Scot.] Same as pinnvwinkle.
pi"la-cnr'piii, ( ponocur'pln. n. CTiem. A white amor.

pi"lo-eiii''pino, i
phous or eryslalllne alkaloid (CuHicN;

0.>l conlaliu'd In jaboraudi ( Piloairpu.i pinnalifoliwi) anil

also made by synthesis. I < Or. pilos, cap. + kiirpox, frult.J

ni'lon, pi'lun, ». |Sp. Am.] A gratuity to a purchaser.

pi-lo'risi'iit", pMS'rl-raf, n. The Cuban hutla.

pi'lose", pai'los" (xiii), a. Covered with hair, especial-

ly with flue and soft hair; hairy. [< L. jnlosus, < pi/us,

hair.]— pi-los'i-ly, «.

pl'Iot, pai'l^t, ft. To direct the course of, as a vessel

when entering or leaving a liarbor or passing through a

channel; guide in sailing; steer; hence, to guide through
difficulties or intricacies. [< F. piloler, < OF. pilot;

see PILOT, «.] , .

pFlot, ». 1 . One licensed by law to conduct vessels in

and out of port by directing the steersman or designating

the courses to be steered.

Like the . . . oaick-sighfedness of a pilot in a strange sea.

Mabtineau Types of Ethical Theory vol. i, bk. i, branch i, p.

76. IMACM. '86.1

The pilott while on board, has the exclusive control of the ship.

Ke-nt Commentaries vol. iii. pt. v, led. xUi, - '""

correcting the error" of a compass. 4. Figuratively, a
guide through difficult or perplexing circumstances.

The young Doctor, who knew the roads belter than any of us,

was tobe our/Jitot.
Holmes Orcr the Teacups ch. II, p. 264. [H. M. i co. '91.]

6. The cowcatcher of a locomotive. 6. Pilot-cloth. 7.

The pilot'lish. 8. A pilot-snuke. [OF., < D. peillood.

KT .

f percoldeau llstics with an aniadlfuriii body, scales en-

eroaehliii.' iin tins, and euinj.ri-swrd leeth. ~ Pini"el-
ep'tc-rU8, K. (t. K.)— P>">"cl-cP-'e>"''<'' "•— P"""*'"
ep'ter-old, 1.& " — pini-fl'ic, «. Chrm. Of, pertain-

ing to, or derived from <»lele acid or other fatty compounds.
— pillielic nciti, a crystalline compound ((':H}.>()4) ob-

tained variously, a^ by till' act inn of nitric achl on oleic acid,

wax, spermac.il, ami ..ili.i- fatty l.u.ll.-s.- iiiiii'i-l-ite, n. p|„-J, jf. To peen.
Miiieriil. A Hi:i--siv.- or . arthy apidr t'leenbydrousslliealc = 3 '

, ~ .'..-

contalnlUK mafiiisluTii, niiU. I, aiuniliuuii. mid Imii: naniMl '".;;. -.

fnun Its unrtuousqiialitv.— piiii''rl-i'liM, /(. I'lithol

flannnatlon of the cellular or fatty lissii'

t'l-oilP. ". A latllsh of IlniPloilii-^ o

Piin"cl-n-di'iiiP. «. )>' /''' A Biil.landlv of .M//(/ imt,

espeeialh- those w ilti foic and hind noslrlls distant and no
nasal liai-lKl.-: liniudliit; inanv South. Anurlcan catllsbes.

Piiii"eI-o'<!u!*, /'. (t. p ) — piiii-el'rt-ilintp, a.& ;i.—

piiii"el-o'ina, n. piitliol. A fatty tumor; an adipose
swelling.— piiii"el.or-i'he'a, «. hithol. 1 . A morbid
discbarge of fatty matter. '2. Abnormal disappearance or

loss of fat. piin''el-or-rliiB'at.— piin"el.or"tliop-
ncp'n, ». Pathol. Shortness of breath, or rilfflculty of

breathing, owing to fatness. ni-or"lliop-ncE'nt,—
flilll"el-o'8is, n. Pnlhol. 1. Excessive fatness; obes-

tv. 2. Fatty degeneration of an organ or a part.— pim"-
el-u'i'i-n, «. Pathol. A disease In which the urine pre-

sents a fatty or milky appearance; fatty urine; chylurla.

Pl-me'le-a, pai-mi'le-a or pt-me'le-a, n. Bot. A large

genus of shruljs or herbs of the mezereum or spurge-

one's coal; to pin tlic stays to the rafters.

Some piteh the tent-pole, and pill down the line*

That stretch the o'er-uw-ning cunvoA.
SoUTllKY Madoc pt. 11, dlv. Iii, St. 3L

2. To pierce and fasten aswitliapin; transfix; hence,

to clutch or Hci/.e and holil llrmiy in any manner; as, ho
;«;//«</ his antagonist to the wall. 3. [Slang.] Toseizo
or nab furtively; steal, -l. To clog, as a file: saiil of ad-

herent Jiarliclestliat have to be picked out from the teeth.
— Ki pin one's fiiilli lo or on, to repose ahsoluto

contldeliee In. — 10 pin up. 1. To fasten with pins so as
to close together or to support; as, lo pin up a rent; to ptii up
a long sleeve. *2. To wedge up, or wedge between, as In

hulldlng, where wedges are driven between a wall and lt«

foundation.
piii'j. It. : .

|n3,i'(. To shut In or enclose In a pen: pen.— lopin In, to
,, ,, , , till the Interstices of masonry with small pieces of btoue.

"/"""": 'i''pinS!'«. IScot.l To strike or aim at Willi a stone.

'I irrd L-,'!i'uV— P''>> " 1. Ashortstilf piece of wire, with a sharp point
and a round, usually tlattened head, used in fattening to-

gether parts of clothing, sheets of paper, etc.

The cr>- for ;>l'ils is 80 ^eat that what I used to buy for aeven
shillings and six-pence are now twenty shillings, and not to be liad

for that. AniOAlL AJ>aM3 in Familiar Letters, June IS, I7:s p.

64. [H. A n. '76.1

'Twill employ Seven men. they say, to make a perfect p^n.
E. B. BBOWNINO Aurora Leigh bk. viii, 1. 735.

2. An ornamental device mounted on a pin or having a
pin as a clasp: often serving to fasten jmrt of the dress

in addition to its use as a decoration: frequently a
badge; as, a breasty/JH,* scarf-yit?/,- society pin. 3, A
peg or bar of metJil or wood used for a fastening or sup-

2. A book of sailing-directions. 3. An instrament for f^^gi family (Tliymdseaceeti, natives of Australia and
,___ .,. „ ., • u „.„.„i„ »

j^,^^^ Zcalaiid, many of them cultivated as handsome
evergreen greenhouse plants, bearing terminal or rarely

axillary clusters of white, rose, or yellow flowers of great

beauty. The greenhouse species arc known as rice-

Jlower. [< Gr. pime!P, fat, < pion, a., fat.]

pi'mentt, n. Wine with a mixture of spice or honey.
^...-,. ^... ^. --

^

. '

, ,.
-

. pig'iiienti; py'iiientt.
Bounding-lead, < ;w&n, sound (<;)f«,liind of measure), pi-meii'ta, pi-men'ta. 11'. (poi-, C'.),n. 1. Bot. A small

' "

genus of trees of the myrtle family (Miji-taces), having

large leathery leaves and axillary cymes of small flowers.

P. officinalis [Eugenia Pimenta) supplies the pimento or

allspice of commerce. 2. [p-] Same as pimento. [Sp.,

allspice, < LL. ingmtntum, spice, plant-juice (i. e., some-
thing spicy), < L. pigmentum: see pigment.]

pl-men'to, pi-men'to, n. 1 . The dried unripe aromatic

berries of the West-lndian tree Pimenta officinalij^; all-

spice. 2. ThetiTo iirodiiciiiL' tliis spice. [<Sp. ;«'?«!-

ento, pepper-trec, /««/;. /i^(. iiii)i«r, < LL.jngmentum;
see P131ENTA.] — pi-ineii'to:\vnlK", n. A plantatioii of

allspice: so called in .Jamaica.
' en"ett, ". A pimple onJLhe face. pin'jiu"nett.

- loorJ, lead.
J— pi'lot:bli-<i", «. i. 0001,. „„^ ^. ...- -." -— "

glon: so called by sailors because It Indicates an approach
to land. 3. The black-bellied plover.— p. =boal, 11. A
boat, or more commonly a llglit schooner-rigged vessel,

In which pilots cruise off shore in tirder to meet Incom-
ing vessels. Such craft often go a long distance out to sea;

each bears Its numlier on its mainsail.— p.sbrcad, n.

Ship.blscult.— p.jclDtll, H. A coarse stout kind of

woolen cloth, generally blue, such as pilots wear.— p.

a

cutter, II. A strong sharp-hullt sea-boac used by pilots.

— p.:enitine, it. St^e engine. -p. sfisli, n. 1, (1) An
oceanic carangoid tlsli {.yiiiienites diiclor), often seen In

warm latitudes in company with sharks. ('2) An ainlar-

fish f.Seriola zoitata). -i. A remora. 3. The roundllsh,.- _ - . _.
iCoregonii!) qunilrilateralisi.— p.-.ane, "• A flag hoisted piin'li-co, plm li-co, n.

attheforetolndieatethatapilot Is wanted; In the Utdted pemblico. [Imitative.]
^

States service, the unlon.jack. See plate of signal-flag.^!. piuip, pimp. n. To act as a procurer or procuress,

at SIGNAL.- p.ihouse, ". An enclosed structure, usually vide for the lusts of others; pander.
In the forward part of a vessel, containing the steering- pjnipi, n. One who provides the means and opportunity
wheel and the compass, and In which the pilot Is sheltered •^

f^j. fjbidinons gratittcation; a pander. [Cp. F. pimper,

T^tZ'trl^^J:-'"''-^'''"^^^^^^^^^^
dress smartfy,pp.r.;,»„p««/, spruce.]

P.
ordlr
turnet

1. The friar.
pin'

-bird. 3. Same as

pro-

piLOT.FLAG.— p,oncket. n. A sailors P<'a-]-><^,>','^t-- „=,' ,;5 „ rDlil Fng 1 A small fagot; havdn.

Fned on Called ah-o piln!,n'um.^i>.-.mfi3or, it An Anar/aUis. of the primrose family (Prwinku^eaB), espe-

honorary officer of a kinp:<ioni: a title conferred upon dis-

tinguished discoverers and sailors.

Sebastian Cabot . . . was raade ' Pilot Major^ ot the realm.

A. GILMAN American People ch. 2. p. 31. [V. L. CO.]

— p.ssnake, n. 1. A coluhrlnesnake (Coluber ohmletus)

of the eastern United States, lustrous black with white-

edged scales, and often ti feet lontr. 2. The pine=snakc
(iHtuophifi meUmoleiicun). 3. The copperhead.— p.fun-
nel, n. A small sectional iron tunnel driven ahead of a

main tunnel to determine its grade and direction.— p.

s

water, n. A body of water in which the service of a pilot

Is necessary.— pi'lot-weed",". The compass=plant (.S'i7-

phium hirmkittun).— p.swhnlp, n. The ciiaing=whale.

pi'lot-aKe, pai'lgt-ej, «. 1. The act of piloting; the

eervice rendered in piloting a vessel in or out of a port

or through other waters, especially by a person duly

licensed or appointed for the purpose.

The pilotage through the cataract is the monopoly of a club of

pilots. G. W. Curtis Nile Notes ch. 25. p. 175. ["•]

2. The fee or compensation payable for such service.

3t. Pilotrv. [F., < pi/oter; see pilot, ?'.]

— pilotaee authorities, the official body having
jurisdiction In the appointment and regulation of pilots.

pl"lo-tax-it'lc, pai"[or pi"]lo-tax-it'ic, a. Petrol.

Having holocrystalhne structure in which the ground-

mass consists essentially of niicroliths of feldspar: said

of certain rocks, as the porphyrites. [ < Gr. pilos, felt, -f

tarifi, an arranging, < tassO, arrange.]

pi"lot-eer't, «. A pilot.
, , .,i 3 a

pi'lot-ry,pai'let-ri, n. The knowledge and skill needed
and acquired in piloting, pi'lot-isiu^.

pil'oiirt, n. Same as pilt.er.

pi'lous, pai'lus, a. Pilose; hairy, pi'le-onsj.
pil'sert, ;(. A moth or other Insect that flies Into aflame.

pil'tock, pil'tec, Ji. LScot.] A coalfish in its second year.

pirii-la, pil'vu-la, ?i. [h.] 1 . A pilular mass or com-
pounded mixture to be <livi(led into pills. 2. A pilule

cially Ji. a?n'€t}Hs, the common red or scarlet pimpernel

of sandy fields and road-

sides. Ithas a square stem,
ovate sessile opposite leaves,

and solitary u-u;UIv r<'il flow-

ers on a.\IU:irv i'l'luncles.

From thecloslni,'of the flow-

ers at the approach of foul
weather. It Is called poor
niari's weather'glasH.
The pimpernel dozed on the lea.

Tennvson Maud xxii, st. 8.

[< OF. jnmper/ielle, < LL.
pimpernel/a^ j/im^nneUa, hi-

p€nmtla,<1:bipennis,t\\'0'
winged, < bi- (see Bi-) +
penna, wing.]
— bastard pimpernel,

a very small annual ( Ceittiin-

cuius minimuff) allied to the
common pimpernel, with al-

ternateleavesand Inconspicu-
ous axillary flowers.— false
P, 1, SameaS BASTARD PIM-
PERNEL. 2* A small Incon-
spicuous annual llgwort (Ihj-

sa?ttfie.<i ripdj'ia or gradolo-
idea) of Canada and the United States, growing In wet
places.— Italian p., a p^ennhU species iAnn-i'iHi-'^ Mo-
vein or UnU'olia ) with largt.^)luc flowers, cult lv;ited In many
varieties.— yellow p., a British loosestrife {Lysviiuvhia

72fmor?im), with bright-yellow flowers and in size and habit

resembling the scarlet pimpernel, hence called also wood'
pimpei'net.

, ., _.
pim'pi-nel,pim'pi-nel, n. The burnet-saxifrage (Ptin-

nbieda Sayifraqa). [< lAj.piwp'uulla: sec pimpernel.]
piinp'ing, plmp'Ing, a. [Colloq.] Small or puny In size;

feeble. [Cp. G. pimpdi(j, sickly.

J

1, piuVpld. Pimple, etc. Phil. Soc.

A Flowering Spray of Pimper-
nel (AiKigdlli-s arve/isis). }4

a, the flower; 6, the fruit, dehis-

cent. Compare illua. under DE-
mscENT.

obulcs.-pil'Hlc. II. A Hi .1 pellet.- pil'u-lous, >''J"V''i< „,_,,„, „_ , _
p,,-A, ''.

minute swelliniglob r ^, - . .

a. Like a pill; assniiill as a pill; Inslgnlflcant.

Bl^'u-lier', piryu-lir', «. IF.l 1. A plll-rolling and .dl-

Tiding Instrument; plll.maehlne. -i. An earthen nlll.pot.

pl'luin, pai'lum or pi'lutn, ;;. (pi'la, pi.} [L.] 1.

An ancient hea\'y javelin; CBpecially, the heavy javelin

nged bv the Roman foot•soldiers.

The pilum and the broadsword had vanquished the Macedonian
Bpear. MacaULAY Prophecy of Capys intro.

2. A druggists' pestle,

pi'lus, panuBorpi'lus, n. /lot. & Zoal. A hair, or slender

halr.llKe process. [L., a hair.]

pim'ple, pim'pl, n. 1 . Pathol. A minute swelling or

small elevation of the skin, with an inflamed base. 2.
Figuratively, any small elevation or protuberance, or one

small as compared with the surface on which it appears.

3+, A boon companion. [< AS. pipHan, blister; cp. L.

papula, pimple.

1

— pilli'pl«':iiicl"iil, ". .\ product with about "8 per
cent, of coiiiii-r, I'HTnr.l In llMsiiicltlMgof copperores.— p.a

mite, ". A Tiiiiititi- Itchtnsrrt i Ininndex Jotliculorum)
Infesting the fielmc.-ous follicles of the face.
— pini'ply, a. llavini; pimples; pimpled.

port, as the axis of a eheave, the thole of a boat, the holt

of a door, the part of a tenon or dovetail that tits into

the mortise, a peg serving to stop a hole or to fasten

two beams together, or to keep a wheel from slipping

from an axle, or one of the pegs to which the strings of a
musical instrument are fastened: sometimes a pronged
device, as a hairpin or a clothes-pin. 4. A peg serving

to mark a position, a measured height or deptK, a dis-

tance, a center, etc., as the pegs formerly let into the
sides of drinking-vessels to mark what each person
should drink, those showing the center of targets, and
the wire pegs used by surveyors.

And I'll cleave the black piji in the midst o' the white.

MIDDLETON .Yo Wit Like a H'oman's act ii, Bc. 1.

5. A piece of wood turned in long oval or cylindrical

shape, set up as a mark or target in various bowling or
ball-throwing games; a skittle: commonly in the plural,

H ith a numeral indicating the number of pieces used; as,

ten/«».v,- niiK7«'M. 6. The cylindrical part forward of

a solid keystem; the part that enters the lock. 7. A
wooden cylinder used by cooks in crushing sugar and flat-

tening otit dough; a rolling-pin. 8. pi- [Slang.] Legs.

The baker jumped up with surprising aeility; indeed, he man-
aged bisptn^ ciipitaltv.

Ue QuiNCEY Misc. Essays, On Murder p. 48. [x. 4 F. 'M.J

9. A thing small and of little value; the merest trifle;

as, 1 don't care a /liii. 10. J/erf. Same as calioo.

11. A noxious humor in a hawk's foot. [I.l 12t.
A knot in lumber. 13t. A pinnacle. 14t. Humor;
mood. [< AS. pinn, < Lh. pinna, < L. pinna, penna,
feather,] pyiinet.
Compounds, etc.:— flr'ingipin", n. .\ sharp. pointed

metal hi. It luning a spring: used In Urearms to discharge the
cartridge.— hemorrlioiilal pin, a pin used as a suture
after the excision of heninrrliulds,—on one's pin h( Slang],
in good health and condition.— pin':bnlf , /'. A small pin-

cushion made on a framework of cardboard In various fanci-

ful shapes.— pin=block, ". A hlock of wood prepared to
be fashioned lntoaplnorpeg.—pin'bul"lock+. ". [Low.J
An angular, protruding buttock.— piu'ca!*e", ". A caae
or small box for pins.— piuiclover. ». Same ns alfilk-
BiLLA.— pin^connection.ii. Amodeof uniting the parts

of an Iron or steel bridge by the use of pins: distinguished
from a connection made hy rivets or by turnbuckles. etc.—
pin:cop. n. A ncar^shain-d roll of chain-yarn used In

power.looms — pin = drill, «. A drill having a cylindrical

teat for counteriinrlii^'. Sei' counterboke. n., :i.— pins
eyed, a. Having the stignm conspicuous In the throat of
the corolla while the stamens are concealed In the tube be-

low: said hy florists of dimorphous flowers, and opposed to
(A)i/!ii-tv«V.— pinsfenllier, K. A rudimentary feather, be-

fore the vanes have expanded.— pin sfen III ereil, ii- Cov-
ered with pin-feathers; unfledged.— pin:fire. I. <i. No-
ting cartrldgcsorweapons In which the pln.flre lseni|)loyea.

II, 7i. A dlscharglng-mechanlsm In a flrearui, luivliig a
flrlug-pin or .needle to be driven Into the fulminate In

acartrldge. SeecARTRtDoKand needle-gun.— piniflat.
n. 1. A receptacle for pins, formed by placing two card-

board disks together and covering them with doth 2.
[Canada.] A scow carrying a square sail.— pinsliend,^ n.

The head of a pin: hence, a very small object.- pin>
lieniled, a. Headed like a pin; In botany, same aa nllJ»

EVEii, |C.]-pin=lock, n. I. A lock with a proJectlnB-

(ylliidrlcal bolt. 'it. A fee paid for releasing an animal
frniii a pound —pin>mncliine, «. 1. .\ niachlne for

making wire plus. *i, ,V niachlne for making dowels or
sash-and-bllnd pins.— pinMlinker, n. One who Is em-
ployed In making plus— pin:llinrk. n. Iijpf/imiuiina.

A small indention near the shoulder of a type, inade by the

pointed Instrument that dislodges It troni the mold.— pir.
mill, n. Same as imxwiiekl, .1.- plnspillow, n. A
species of prlckly-penr eaetiia ( Opiiiitia Ciiriissarira).—

pin.point, n. The point of a plii: hence a small tontter.

-piiispooi, II. A variety of pool played with two balls

and Ave small pins arranged In a square In the middle of

the tabic- pin=pappel. ii. [North. r-.ng.J A pIneiise.-

Din^orick. n. The prick of a pin: hence, au Irrltatlon.-

Dln-rnck.'i. Xtu'l. Ar.ack to hold belaylng.plns. -pin =

l-nil. " 1. A strip to which are attached a number of

hooks bv whieb to hang upartleh-s. 2. A wooden ledge

under the iiiamial keys of an organ to which the key. pins

areflxed 3. .V«'//. A pin-raek.— pin:rib, h. .\tlilncora

woven Into the substance of flue muslin.— pinfrocl. It,

A roil .n.eTlngl be opposite brake.shoes of a locomotive.
— niii'.wilch, " .\ swli*-b In an electric circuit. In whICD
connection Is made bv Insrrlllig a nln between plates.— pins
tougH, a filers that may be held closed bv a sliding ring;

an = out; oil; lu = feiid, JQ = future; c = k; cbuxcb; dli = (Ae; go, sing, i^U£; so; thin; zli = azure; F. boA, dune, <,/rom; ^.obsolete; t, variant.
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elfdlng-tongs.—pin:tool, n. A tubular cuttinp-tool by
which to make soft-wood pins or dowols from pieces of
equart- i>r h-rcKuhir seetlou.— plnmii- uiii, ii pin used In
fiistenlnK n pleci' of tissue, as tlesh, as in an openulon for
making; au artitlclal noye.— rltiiiopliiNiic piu* a plii used
in fadteniu^ an artitlclal nose to a uaiural basL*.

pi'iia'i //. Siunu ne riSA-cutTH. pl'iia^.
pi'iia. l_ pai'iia, pl'iiya, n. [Sp.] Metal. 1. Silver
pi'ua^, ( amulgain pressed in the form of a cone to be re-

torted niuler a capellina. "Z, The Hpon<Tj' or porous cone
of silver left after evaporation of the mercury in the pina
process of aniRlgamation. [Sp. (from its shape), < pina,
pine-cone. < L. jtiriea^ < pinutt; see pine', «.J

Pi-na'cf-a», pai-ne'sg-I w pl-ng'ce-u, n. pi. Bot. The
pine family (Voniferse): an old name. |.< L. jnnus; see
pine', u.]

pl'itau'lotU''', pi'nya'cloih*, n. A material for scarfs,

handkerchiefs, and tlie like, nnuie from tlio libitrs of the
pineapple-leaf. It is dt-liiate, soft, and transparent in

texture, with a sli>:ht tin^'e of paleyellow. [< S|). iiinu^

pineapple isee iuna''^), + cloth.]
I*i"na-<!o''V«!r-at'i-UiK, pai'ua-co"ser-at'i-dIf>?'p!"na-

co'cer-fi'ti-de, n. pi. Conch. A Triassic and later Pale-
ozoic t^amily of anrr"stisellate ammonites with shell

discoidal, sutural line very complicated, and dwelling-
chamher short. Pi^na-eoc'e-ras, n. (t. g.) [< Or.
pina.r {pinak-)^ board, + kei^aa, horn.] — pi"iia-co-
otT-at'id, ;^— pi^na-co-oer'a-toid, a.

pin'n-co-ryte", pm'a-co-soit'.H. Spoiiff. Onoof the sim-
ple pavtnunt eiiithelial cells composing the ectoderm. t<
Gr. pimrr \fiiit<(K-\. hoard, + A^/^O-S, hollow.j
— piii'ji-eo-e.v"ial, «.

piii'a-i'oiil, pin'a-ceid, n. Crystal. A form consisting
of two parallel planes cutting one axis while they are
parallel to the other two: occurring only in combination
with other forms. [< iir.pinaxi pinak-). board, + -oid.]
— bnsHi piiiiieoid, apinacoid cutting the vertical axis.
— pi n"a-foi<l'aI, rt. Of or pertaining to a pinacoid.

pi*nne'o-liu. j>i-nac'o-lin, n. C/ieni. A colorless oily com-
pound (QHioO) having an odor of peppermint, obtained
variously, as by treating fused pinacone with dry chlorin
gas. [< PIN'ACONE -f- L. oleittn, oil.]

pin'rt-cone, pln'a-cdn, ji. Clieni. A white crystalline com-
pound i(_'6MnOo) formed by the action of sodium or sodium
amalgam on acetone. A liquid niodlflcation of pinacone is

also knouu. [ < Gr. pinax ( pinak-), tablet.]
piii'^a-co-tlie'ca, pin"a-co-thI'ca or -thfi'ca.n. [L.l C'la-ss.

Antiq. A |jlcture=gallery: applied originally at Athens to a
lateral hall of the Propyhea, which contained pictures; then,
by transfei'ence, to similar rooms in the houses of wealthy
Greeks and Romans: in the time of Augustus considered
essential to a complete mansion.

pin'a-fore", pin'u-for', n. A sleeveless apron protect-
ing the front of a child's dress from being soiled; a tire.

So he can go with his Skylarks; they [the children] may wear
sackcloth for pinafores, and packthread for garters. DOUGLAS
Jkrrold Caudle Lectures, The Skylai-ks p. li. [H. & H. '71.]

[< PIN^ v., -f AFORE, adv.]
pi-nak'i-o-lite, pi-nak'i-o-lait, «.. Mirieral. A brittle,

metallic, black magnesium-manganese borate (MggMng
B2O10K crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [<
Gr. pinakion, dim. of pinax, tablet, -f- -lite.]

pin'a-ko-lliek'^, pin'o-ko-thek' or pi"na-ko-tek', 71. [G.]
A pinaenthera; specitically [P-], the picture-gallery at Mu-
nich, (iniipare glyptotheca.

pi-nnn*:'. pi-uang', n. [Malay.] The beteUnut palm iA7-eca
Catechn i, ur its fruit. See lUus. under betel^nut.

pi-na.s'ter, pi-nas'tgrorpai-, 7*. An Old World pine (7^-
nus Pinaster) of the Mediterranean reeion, highly valued
for its yield of turpentine and its usefiuness in reclaiming
sandy seacoasts. Called also seaside pine, and, from its

clustered leaves and cones, cl(isler''pin€. [L., < pinttSy
pine; see pine^, ?(.]

pi'uaxt, n. Gr. Anliq. A register; tablet; list.

pin'balhsiirlit'^, pln'b61=salf, n. A bead=sight.
pin'bank"T, tt. A row of spikes or pins used for torturing.
pin^:blf>ck''« piu'case", etc. See pin.
piii'bor"'er, pin'bOr'gr, n. A scolytid beetle {Xyleborus

dispnr) that makes minute round holes in the bark of
trees; the pear=blight beetle.

pin'bouket, n. A sort of bucket- a jar or earthen vessel.
pinoe':nez", pans'=ne', 7i. [F.] Eve-glasses held in place
by a curved spring that presses on both sides of the nose;
literally, nose=pincher.

pin'cers, pin'sgrz, n. siyjg. & pi. 1. An instrument
having two lever=handles and two jaws working on a
pivot; nippers. For saddlers' and lasters'nse pincersare
made with ron^h jaws and a lug serving as a fulcrum in
tightening leather, pincli'ersi; pin'serst. 2.
Zool. Some nipper-like orean. (1) Crust. A chela. (2)
Entom. Au anal forceps. [< OF. pin^olr, < 2nncei'; see
PINCH.

1

pin"cet(e', pah'set'. n. [F.] A pair of tweezers, or any
form of small pincers.

pineli, pinch, v. \. t. 1. To squeeze between two
hard edges or bodies, as with pincers or teeth, or be-
tween a finger and a thumb; nip; as, he pinched my
arm. 2. To surround and press upon so as to cause
pain; as, the hat pinched my head. 3. To reduce in
appearance or condition by distress of any kind; con-
tract; make wan; as. a face pinched with hunger. 4.
To treat meagerly; muke wretched; afflict or distress.

I will not bate
One artist=dream on straw or down, my lord,
Nor pinch my liberal soul, though I be poor,

E. B. Browning Auroi-a Leigh bk. v. 1. 970.

6. To take hold of with the teeth; bite: said of animals.
6. To move on by degrees with or as with a crowbar or
a pinch. 7. To steer close to the wind, as a vacht. 8.
[Slang. U.S.] (I) Toarrest; take prisoner. (2) To steal,

as a watch. 9t. To reprimand; blame. 10+. To plait.

II. i. 1. To compress a thing between surfaces or
edges; nip; as, the collar pinches. 2. To catch an ob-
ject with the teeth, without biting: said of animals. 3.
To be extremely parsimonious or saving; scrimp.

Ah! how the parents— nay. the whole family— moiled and
pinched that their boy might have the chance denied to them.
Lowell Works, Harvard Anniv. in vol. \t. p. 109. [h. m. & CO.]

4. To narrow, as a mineral-bearing vein. St. To carp.
( < OF. pijicer; cp. OD. jntsen, pinch.] piiiobet.
— to know where the shoe pinches, to know

experimentally the nature or cause of a particular pain or
trouble.— to p. out, to compress or squeeze out, as metal
from lietween strata.

piiicli, n. 1. The act of pinching; sharp compression
between two edges or surfaces, as between the jaws of
pincers, or one's finger and thumb, or the teeth.

1
A PInch«dog.

If thfiii and nature can so ffently part.
The Htroke of lieatli is hh a lover's pfHcft,
"Which hurts, and i« desii-M.
KHAKKsi-KAKK Antuiiu and Cleopatra act v, sc. 8.

2. Ilence, painful pressure of any kind; the exercise of
a stringent force or power; also, a case of need or emer-
gency; as, the pinch of poverty or of hunger.
Tho hard pinch uf immediate Bocrifico had to be borne at once.

II. O. LoDGK Daniel Webster ch. 1, p. 25. [n. M. & CO. '83.]

3. A griping pain; a pang. 4, So much of a loose sub-
stance as can be taken between the ends of the finger
and thumb; a trifling quantity; as, apinch of pepper.

I never saw Pa take snuff before in my life; but he takes one
pinch out of Mr. Turvevdrop's box rctrularly.

I>1CKENS Jileak House ch. 38. p. 599. [E. & L. '86.]

5. A pinch-bar; pinching-^bar.
— at or on a pinch. In case of urgency.—jack at

a p. tColloq.J, a person or thing usefulin emergencies.—
pinch'ibar", n. A kind of crowbar
with a .short i)rojection and a heel or
fukrtmi at Hit- end: used In jiry forward
lii.'a\y olijiTKs; a pineli. pineh'hiu;:
bill-"!.- i».--eoek, n. A elaiiii) by
whlfh the itow of a liquid in a flexible
tube Is regulated.— p. :aoe:, 11. A lathe-
dog used in wood=turnIng to connect

one end of the work with the driver by pinching.- p. slit,
71. A device for fastening an arm on a shaft by means
of a bolt passing through lugs on the side
of the arm.— p.snut, n. A janisnut.

pinch 'hack", pinch bac', n. A person
p.M.iiy .li'i tiy reason of avarice.

piii<-li''l>r4-l(, pinch'bec, a. Made of
pinclihcrk; hence, not geimine; pretend-
ed; cheap.
At certain distances, and in certain lights, . pinch fit

this paste ^ud pinchbeck logic serves its pur- " * mcu=ui.
pose respectabfy. Macaulay Essays, Capacities of Negroes in
vol. vi, p. 304. [H. & H. '73.1

piiicli'bcek, n. 1. An alloy of copper, zinc, and tin,

forming a cheap imitation of gold: named from Christo-
pher Pinchbeck, its inventor, a London watchmaker. 2.
Figuratively, anything pretentious or spurious.

It is ouly pinchbeck that perishes under the acids of satire: gold
defies them. Lang Letters to Dead Authors letter x, p. 108. [s.J

pinch'coin"iiiqiist, n. A miser who scrimps in food.
pin'ehr, pin'cbe, n. [Braz.] A large brownish marmoset

(Mn/.,s .',,/,/.,)l.\).

piiiriir*l,j)incht, pa. 1. Compressed by or as by pinch-
ing; e.sijeciully, thm and wan as from hunger or distress.

2. Long and slender: said of oysters. 3. Narrow or
slightly smaller than the standard: said of some kinds of
writing-paper. 4 1. Petty; mean, pincli'ed-iiess,/^

piii'clieni, pin'chcm. ??. The note or cry of the tit-

mouse, or the titmouse itself. [Imitative.] pin'cUerJ.
piiioli'er' , pinch'er, ». One who or that which pinches.

Specifically: (1) One who uses a pinch^bar. (2) One
who pinches and scrimps; a miser. (.3) Gla-^s^makinfi.
A nipping^tool for shaping at one operation the outside
and inside of the neck of a bottle.

piu'cher^, n. SameaspiNCUEii.
piucii'ei'Sf pinch'trz, 71. .sing. & pi. [CoUoq.] Pincers.
piiieli'fist"t, n. A grasping, miserly man. pinch'gut"t.
piii<'li''in<i;, pinch'ing, p})r. &. verbal n. of pinch, v.

— pinoli'ing:hai'", n. A pinch=bar. — p,=biig, «.
fLniM], l". S-J A grub, til-' bi_'II^'r;uiiitiite.— p.Miut. n. A
jiiiii^iiiir.- p.jioniis, V'. <.hiss-.,,nii.ii"i. A \K\\y ui' tunga
npiiu Ibi' r\!ri-iiiitics nf wliusc jaws wv t\v.. dirs tliat. when
closed tugi'ther.lurm a mold for ornamental pL'ndanty, which
are thus made from molten glass. The eye in the end of a
pendant Is made by a pin between the jaws of the ton^s.

piii<'li'iiig;*Iy, pinch'ing-li, adv. In a scrimping or
parsimonious manner.

pin'cho, pin'cho, 71. [S. Am.] Same as pinche.
pinch'pen"ny, plnch'pen'I, 7i, A miser; niggard.
\%\M\i.-i\t^ pp. Pinched. Phil. Soc.
pinek'a-uyt. n. Woman; girl: a pet term, pigs'neyt.
pin'ielo"vei*, etc. See pin, n.
piii'coir"iii,pin'cef"in, H. Chcin. A variety of garancin
treated with superheated steam so as to di ^trcy rubiretin
and other ingredients. Called also conumn-'Kil u/i-urin.
[<7^//iroff^iir\ English manufacturer.] piii't'oifiiiet,

pi iii''q»i no", pipc'-'pipc", w. A grass-warbler, especially
Cisi'icniii tt.rff^ix, remarkable for its pendulous double
iiest. limitative.]

pin'eui*"tle, pin'cur'tl, n. [Prov. Eng.] A pinafore.
piii''oii$li"iou, pin'cush'un, 7i. A cushion into which
pins are stuck for keeping.
—piii'cusli"ionsflow"er, n. Any species of scabious,

as sweet scabious or mourning=brIde.
pintit, ift. To shut up in a pound, as cattle, pyndt.
pi n<l, pp. Pinned. Phil. Soc.
piu'ila, pin'du, ?(. [E. Ind.] A cake or ball of rice, butter,
and honey offered to the dead.

pin'tlar, plu'dar, n. [Am. Negro.] The peanut iA7^achis
hl/pngsea). piu'dali; pinMcrU

pio-clar'ee, pin-dar'l, C. (pin-da-rl', E.; pin'da-r!, /.), 71.

[v\nglo=Ind.] One of a horde of mounted freebooters or
mercenary soldiers that became a f<irmidaMi' [mweriti tlie

beginning of the 19th century. Tiiry wtir cTiisind in isi;

by the Marquis of Hastings, pin-da^rnl; i>in-dar'ry ;.

Pin-dar'iOj pin-dar'ic, a. Of or pertaining to I'indar,

the chief lyric poet of Greece (522-443 B. C), noted for
his genius and nigh character, his picturesque and vigor-
ous style, the complexity of his meters, and the intricate
connection of thought in his odes; resembling the man-
ner or style of Pindar; hence, often but improperly, wild
and irregular. [< L. Pindai'icus, < Gr. Pindai'ikos., <
FindaroSy Pindar.] Piu-dar'ic-alit*
— Pindaric ode, an ode consisting of nine stanzas in

iambic rhythm, varying In length and arrangement of lines,
but having the first, fourth, and seventh alike, also the sec-
ond, tilth, and eighth, and the third, sixth, and ninth.

Piii-ilar'ic, n. 1. A Pindaric ode. 2. Any ode in
constantly changing meter.

Piii'dar-isni, pin'dar-izm, n. A style of writing in
imitation of Pindar, or the spirit and practise of it.

Piii'dar-ist, pin'dar-ist, n. One who has studied Pin-
dar and who follows bis style.

piii'dcrt, 71. Old Enq. Law. An impounder of cattle;
pound-keeper, pin'dart; pin'uert; poin'dert.

pind'ja-jap, nlnd'jo-jap, n. [Malay.] Asaillngboatof the
Malays, carrying square sails on two or three masts: used
both in commerce and for piracy, pen'ja-japt*

pind'liiie, plud'ling,«. [Colloq., New Eng.J 1, Unthrifty.
'Z, Dwindling; delicate; pinched.

'Seems to me Leviny's lookin' kinder p/ndlfn', ain't she?'
Mary E. WiLKiKS Humble Romance, Brakes and Wild Vi'Icts

p. no. IH. '87-1

pin'dust", pin'dosf, n. Metallic dust produced in the
process of pin-manufacture,

piiio, pain, ?!. [pined; pi'ninq.] I. ^ 1. To spend or
conHume in languishing.

Where 1 may pine my few sod years away.
And die, and make my peace ere I decay.

Bakry Coknwall Marcian Coloiina pt. iii, Bt. 16.

2. [Rare.] To grieve secretly for; lament at heart; as,
she phied her disappointment. 3t, To wear out with
pain or grief; altlica sorely; torment.
II. i. 1. To languish with longing; long wearyingly:
followed hy far.

I pine for a new world in the iieaveriB as well as on the earth.
Thuhkau Winter, Jan. -^i, ':.:s p. 215. [u. m. a co. '88.]

2. To waste away with longing or grief; grow thin or
weak with sorrow or wasting illness: often followed by
awaij; as, slie pined away after her husband's death.

In weary being now I pine. For a' tlie life of life ie dead.
Burns Lament for Earl of atencaim st. 6.

3. To shrink: used of fish in curing. [< AS. plniarit
torment, < pin (< L. pcena), pa'm.] pyiief.
Synonyms: see droop; dwindle.

piiio', /(. 1. Any tree of the genus IHnus, of the pine
SamWyiConi/ets-.).
The true pines

are readily distin-
guished from the
spruces, flrs, larch-
es, cedars, etc., of
the same family,
and formerly In-
cluded In the same
genus, by their
leaves and their
cones. The leaves,
which are ever-
green, needle*
shaped, and from a
little more than an
inch to more than
a foot In length,
are In small clus-
ters, of 1 to 5 ac-
cording to the spe-
cies, sheathed at
the base by thin
chaff = like scales.

PIne=leave8 and a Pine-cone.

., -..^..^ .j^i.,vo ^- Twosleaved fascicle of the yellow pine

and have their In-
(-P*""* initis). fompare illuB. under ack-

ner and outer faces ^.•^S^^^. Thiee.leaved fascicle of Sabine'9

cylinder. Their '

cones are peculiar in the thickening of their persistent
woody scales Into a more or less pyramidal elevation at
the top, with a boss in the center which is often prominent
and hooked. The pines are confined to the northern hemi-
sphere and (excepting a species in the Canaries) to America,
Europe, and Asia. They arc f.nnid mainly In cold and tem-
perate regions, very rarely in the inrrid zone, usually grow-
ing together in masses and fnmiing extensive forests. In
size they range from a few feet in height to StiO feet. For eco-
nomic purposes they are of great value, some yielding large
supplies of timber lor carpentrv and building; some highly
resinous species, turpentinej arid others, as the nut-pines,
edible seeds. About 70 species are known, of which 2^ are
found In the United States. Among the most common are:
(1) In the United States, the white pine (P. .Strobus), the
long-leaved. Southern vellow, or Georgia pine (/*. p<ilus-
t7'^^^), tlie b.til..iiy=pme or old=fleld pine (P. Twda), the red
pine iP. iu-shio.sa) of the eastern portion, Sabine's [ilne

{P. Sabi!iitii"n, L;mibert's pine or sugar-pine {P. Lam-
bertiaiiri),am\ a Tiur=iitrie iP.edulis) of the Pacitic States.
(2) In the Old AVi.rld, tlie Scotch pine or fir {P. fn/lve-stris)

of middle and northern Europe and Asia, and the cluster-
pine ( P. Pinaster) and the 8tone=pine (P. Pinea) of south-
ern Europe. For these and others, see below or in vocabu-
lary place.
2. Any one of various otlier trees of the same family, as
the Norfolk Island pine and the Oregon pine (for which
and for other examples, see below or in vocabulary place);
also, any one of several small plants having some real or
fancied relation to the inline, as ground=pine and prince's-
pine. 3. The wood ot any pihe-tree. 4. A pineapple.
[< AS. pin in plnlreoir. pine = tree, < L. jiimts, for *pic-
?uif!, < p/.r I /'}(•-). i)itch-]

Phrases, etc, :
— A leppo pinp, a tree (Pinna Halepe7i'

sis) of the Mediterranean region, yii-lding a useful timber, a
peculiar turpentine, and a valuable tjtr. Called also Aleppo
^>.— Ainboyiia p., « large tree (Da7mnara or Agathis
orientalfs) <^ii the Moluccas. See da3imar='PINE.— Aus-
trian |>.. a larpe tree i Pi>n(:^ Auslruici or vigricann) of
central Eni'itpc, u itli dark ^rlnssy lr;i\ I's, :i ro 5 iiietirs long.
In pairs: uii<'ii cnitivaird railed al^u (',/,/r/ /'///'.— Hiiltic

&„ a variety of the Seni<-h pine,— IShoinu, IShiilan, or
ootaii i>,j a tall slender tree (Pinus excelsa) of the

Himalayas, with very slender, glaucous, flexible leaves. 6 to 7
Inches long, in fives, yielding a soft cIose=grained timber:
often cultl\'ated for ornament. Called also lofiy pine, and,
from Its peculiar drnnpin^' liraneln's, >r>i phir/ jh\— liiKli-
op*8 p., a (alilnrniaii tree [ptiius iii'ir"-<i'f'! 1 tirnwlng
chiefly in swauiitsand wet sttils along the coast, with i)rlokly
eoiies and brlght«^green K'a\es, 4 to 6 inches long, in pairs.

—

hIaeU p. 1. Sameas Austrian pine. '2. Eltberof two
]Si'\v Zealand trees (Podncai'pnsJ'erriiginea and P.smcata)
allied to the yews. Called by the natives respectively iiiiro

and7Hrtrrta.— Uvazilian p., anaraucaria (Araucarid Bra-
silietms) of the Organ Mountains in Brazil: sometimes cul-
tivated for ornament in southern Europe and other warm
temperate regions.— bro>vn p., same as long=leavkd
PINE.— bunyasbiinya p., see bunya^hunya,— can-
dloTOod p., a large Mexican tree (PimiN Teocote) yield-
ing turpentine, resin, and a durable wood. Called a\8o okote
pine or torch^pine.— csitttiil p.. same as foxtail pine.
— celerysU'aved p., colei'y:P" or eeU'ry=topped
p., any one of four or five trees of the genus Phijllocladus:
especially, P. rhomboidaU^ of Tasmania and P. trichoma-
7ioides of New Zealand.— Cbilean p.* an araucaria from
southern Chile. See mqnkeyspuzzle.— clustersp.* n.
Same as pinapteh.- forwirnn p.. a large tree (Pinus
Laricio) of southern Kin'opr, niien planted for ornament,
with its leaves in twos. 1 t-i 1; jikIks long, slender and very
wavy or somev hat twisted —Cou Iter's p., a large Call-
fornian nutsplne (Pinus Cmilteri) \\\\\\ huge coarse leaves.
6 to 11 Inches long. In threes, and immense eoues 10 to l4

Inches long by 4 to 5 in diameter, armed with a long incurved
point on each scale, and hence called hookid^cone pine. The
edible seeds are nearly black, and a half=inch or more In
length.— Doufflas p.. a very large tree (Pseudotsnga
Douglnsii) of the Pacific coast of the United States, 300 to
300 feet In height and 8 to 15 in diameter, v/Itli thick, brown,
deeply fissured bark, and a reddish, coarse-grained, strong,
and heavy wood. Called also Oregon pine and Douglas
.sp7v/e*'.— foxtail p., a tree iPmns Baifouriana) of the
western Iinlted States, very variable in size and form, having

eofa, arm, cjak; at, fare, accord; clement, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; atele;
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very short, rigid lenvcs about an Inch long, In clnstors of

flvi', usuiillv turvi'd or twisted, and a hanl. touKh, closit-

giained, n-ddlali. and very dimihlo wood. Called also (iiH'iK

i>ine and /iickan/'iMtif.— Frf^iiioiit*M p.. " '''"'
'^ --'--- " '--" L--,l.lf :

h pind r-xportod from Ulu-a, In RiiRBla. Callwl also Tllf/a |ll-n^'tIIIn, pal-nl'tnm or pt-nO'tum, n. [-ta, pi.] ».
SiiliiiH' H !>.. a laiK'' iiiilfiirnliin tree ( I'ii'U^ Sutjnii- j^ j)luiittttion of pint'H, cHpecuilly one ueHicned to exhibit

«l l.riiMcll-

a Callforiilaii

iiut-plue (Pi« «K 'muiioi<l,;,lhi I reiiiarkuin.- for liayliii; Us
pair of short leaves olleu eonsolldalid iiilo n sImk e eyllij-

Jlrical one, wbenee thespeelfle name. II Is supposed liy some
tobcamere variety of tlieiilfion I /'.''«'i^).. Us laiKe seeds,

of almond-like flavor, are eatiu by ibe natives. Ibe wood
Is pale, soft, very resinous, and u>ed lor eliarcoal.— tafor-
Kia 11., same as lono-le.\vki> pink.— gouleu p., the

Chinese or golden birclu /,"nj- or l\< ii.l,ilmi.r A"., i. intern.
— Kl-ay p., a low (n-e orstral,t,llll^;^ll^llb (/'/"(» /..("Ave

aiiil or llii,ls„nir,n of ibe northmi riiited Slides and tan-

ada, with verv sliort, riKid, KiaylslK-reeu haves an Ineh

long. In pairs. Us wood Is lisjht, l..iii;b. resinous, and easily

worked, failed also »v((fc.jji«<-. .\f>c///i7'» ,veru(<-;//HC, //«rf-

soil am plue.jaik iHiir. J.uhnnlnr i,i>i.; ami JPmks-x piiie.

— sreiit prieklvK-iini'il p.. saiue as Sauinks im,m:.—

Illird p., the l.iM_-.|raveil ]ilLe: so ealleil from Its very hard
wood.— lienvviWoiiiU'rt p., a very lar^'e and very eom-
nion tree W'li "'» l"n,,l, ;",«;) of the Koeky Mountain regions

«nd west to the I'arille. U has enarse, twisted, lli'.vllde

leaves In clusters cjf three, 5 to '.) Inehcs long, regularly

whorled branelies. and ibe|)lv furrowed liark. 'Ibe wood Is

yellowish, coarse.-ralaecl, strong. and heavy, and Isnsi'd tor

floors, joists, and other lieaw earpeiitry .wmk. (allid also

fellow pine. Wr.yhrii i/rllu,r ]n^i, , and ..,/;./ /.;«r,— lliiiia-

nyan p., same as.\Ko/.-v = l'l.\E.— Iliuls<in Hay p., ^aule

as GRAY PINE.— Japanese p., theniatsu il'mttx Miissont-

ami).— Jersey p., a straggling trie (J-miis i/n./yM ot bar-

rens and sterile hills in the eastern I'nlted States, with short

leaves In pairs, a r -ugh hlaekisli hark, ami a veddlsli yellow,

resinous wood. 1 ailed alsoxrri/A /-./..and .V- -/• .A ,:-.// /;(»e.

— Lnbrmlor p., same as (iK vv iiMC. _- l.anihiTI s p..
the sugar^plae 0'iuu.s Lujuhtrliinnn.— loily p., the lllin-

tan pine.— loiiiisleaved p., a large tree U'inii.s puliislris

GTatistralisj of the southern United Slaf'^s, with dark =grocn
leaves in threes and III to 15 Inches In length, a slightly fur-

rowed thin.sealed bark, and e\eerdiiiL'ly bard, sti.uig. enm-

Eact, yellow or inldish. and nsiimus v\ 1. It \iilds adiini-

le and valuable tin r for all kinds of , ariienlry and l.nild-

Ing, furnishes llie hulk ol the turpentine and reslii |iioduerd

In the United States, and, as fuel, makes a quick, liot, and
brilliant flame. The crowded leaves nt the ends of the
branches, especially of young trees, give it the name hronrrf

vine. Called aNo .<nult/efu or fh-nfjia pine, hard pine,

t/etlow or i(W ;.,«..— .>lasnoirK p., same as J.m'.vnese
PINE.—Mom i-rev p., a large rapidly growing tree Wimis
iyisignis) of southern California, Willi brightsgreen slender
leaves, in clusters of three, 4 to (1 inches long.— I>Iorelon
Bay p., alarge tree (Araucaria Cinniiii'ihiviti^ ol eastern

Australia, jielding a valuable timber and eiiltlvated in other

parts of the world. Called also hn"p=piiK\— >inii\itt p.. a

densely branched tree or shrub ( Pi/"t-^ M'/'/lf/-^) id the mm in-

tains of central and southern Enropi-, with very dark green.

rigid, twisted leaves an Ineh and a half to two Inehes 1 ^ .

In pairs. Called also )H"'ntf'i>}i=pine.— 'Scpaal p., same piue^
as NEOZA=piNE.— Ne\v;('ale€loniaii p.. a very tall and
slender tree iArfn/r.ir^'i ' '.".Ai/ ) of New Caledonia and New
Hebrides, often 2iHi leel high. Called also 0/oJ'.s Annira-
ria.— \«i-("«ht Islantl p.. a very large tree i .lyv/^/.n; n/ . , . T.in/e.Ql
«Mrte.l of .Noil.ilk Islaiidand .\ustialia. often 2J0 feet high I"." ^ "';,.?">,".
and loin diameter. It is soiiletiines eultlvated In conserv-

atorles.-Norway p. 1. The common red nine ^Pimta
reMnosa) of the United States and Canada: so called perhaps
from some resemblance to the Norway variety. 'Z, A Nor- —
way variety of theSeoteli pine iPiiiu.-^ .w//^'. *//v.sl.— okotr, fniiiio aim
or okitte p., same as CAM'LKw iHiii I'Im; — iilil^lirhl p., the \esllg

the loblolh.pllle il'iii'i^ 'J'h',1'11: so called from its teiuleney .71,7)// //Ms

to spring up in_old llelds.— Oregon p.,_saine as Iioroi.vs pinc'ap'

oil.

Scotch
.«/ ...
(ititn Willi ililek rough hark, rather slender,

g

let.s. Uglil glaucous green dmnpliig leaves s 10 rj Ihelies h

ill threes, and large prleklv e 's s 10 10 inehes long
.1 loi; lliebeslll diameter, Vleldlng large edible seeds, '111

are used as local livthe Indians. The wood Is white, s

and resinous. Called also .11 "H pnrl. hr""inl l'nn\ t'uli.

J'ornia niU'pine, and le^iO /I'/o ,— Seoleli p., a large tree

(/'/niM«vil't.«<ri.i)ol iheSeolrblllghlaiids.liiiddh-aiidiiorlb.

ern Kurope, and nortbern .Vi-hi. wllti ghiiieoiis green, rigid,

twisted, and rather hhorl leaveK in pans. U yields ihe red

and vellow deals. Ibe Norwav. IJIga.and Baltic |>llles,ao e.\.

leiislv.lv used lor limilier in Kiimpe, 1 ailed also .sVo/.Vi

///•and irilil pine, the latter I aiise It Is Ihe oiilv iliillgei

the vurions kinds, as for urnaiiK'ntjiI purposCH.
I'ure uir — from tlit< iieiuliborliiKxl of 11 piixetum for the iak«

of the taijientiiio. It. L. StkvkSson Merry J/(ni, Treasure of
yniuelutrdv.Wi. [8. '87.]

2, A work or treatise on pines. [L.,pinc'grove,<;/iHM«;
HOC pink', //.]

piiu^'!war"bler. p.sweevll, etc. ScepiNKi.
pllie'iveed", pain'wid", n. A Blender tittle yellow St.*

.Jolin's-wort (//////mr////i Sarothra or nudicauU) of sandy
flelils. witli ininnte appressed ecalC'lilsc leaves and emaTl
llowers; oniiige-grass.

1, ..1..1 ...ir. ....... .... .,..,.. .^.^ _
,.......-....-

||j/,n.y (/, Same as PINY.

iwfs8"sEoLf*pIne l/K"^^
'^™''"'-

. Nilvei
p., the heavy.wooded pine 1 l',ini.< poiulrrcsin of the west-

ern United Slates.— Son I hern i».. same as i.o.no-i.kavico

PI.NK.- SpevNide p.. Hie llighl.ilid |aiie 1
/'//, u. .v,///, ..//;,*,

Var. /.e/-/:'Oi/o//sl.— S\\ i"-. p.. the shue \nnr W"i "^ ' '""'

tint lot S\\ ItZel land. See SI .i.M,-l*I.N K.—T a It I o :in4Min 1 11 1 n
p., a ralher small tree \Pn,a^ piiii't'i:-^) uitli short, rigid,

bluish leaves, iisiiallv In |ialrs. growing In the .Mleghanles
from sunt hern I'ellnsylvania to lo-orgla. Called also .svo////.

,'rii ji/'o/i//o//i-/i'/ie.— Virginian p., the long, leaved pine:

an "Id iiaiiie.— VVevinonlli p.. H iinioii .'\iiierieaii

w Idle 111 lie I Pniu^i ,s//'.i/o/,si: a name given in iMiglaiiil alter

Lord Weymonth.— while p., any one of sen lal species of

P//iU.S having awhile or whlllsb wund ami their leaves In

clusters of five. Espeelallv: ill Thee i i white pine I
/'.

StroljUH) of the norlheru United states and Canada. It has

staU.rtiSd^'sonl'MrShi'gra/nelu ^ Pine-tree Shilling of Massachusetts, 1052 (actual size).

Is adajiliaranil used for"all kinds of eaiiientry and eon- |j,,(jj,|j// „i„/,-,pi,. ,, 1 . A sparoiil fish (i(»nO(/o« /Aowi-
stnietion lai

'i:i"-,"'"'V'V''V-i!;,'' w,'.itV,'r'wi',lie oin' /• boldes) common on tlie Allmitic coast of tlie southern
western United States, ol) llic \\ estern white pine (/. t.,;,...,! o,„.,.u ,,.ith o i.i iiT.ih.nt anlni* in front nf the
fcr/7/M. of the mountain ranges from Montana to Arizona Imiteil Stati 8, with a )iioi iinibi it spine in Iront ol tne

at lilgli elevations. It) In Australia and New Zealand, a dorsal hn. a. A sparoi.i lisli { Iliplodus lioWrooki). S.

large tree I Phiorirrpux (Inrrf/dioidesi vleldlng a firm, tough. A small centrarchid, as the eopiiernoso.

strme' slralglit=giaineil liiiiher: native name kuldknti't.— piii'(bld"t. vt. To shut up In a fold; Impound.
yellow p., any one ol various species of I'inus. Kspeeial- pin'I'old", pin'fold', n. l.\relialc.] An enclosure for anl-

ly 111 The coihmon yellow pine l
/'. n////M of all parts of mals; especially, a cattle-pound.

the United States east of the Iloekv Mmmtalns. with dark- pin'=foot"cd, pin'-fufed, a. Orntlh. Fin-footed.

gl-cen leaves, usually In pairs, soinetlines in eliisti rs ol ihree, ping, ping, vi. To maltc a sudden riiigiiig \vhi8tlc.

3 to 5 Inches long, an erect trunk with r.nigli hark hmken plnjj, «. The sound made by a nfle-liuMet as it moves
Into plates, and a close-grained, nioderately resiiious wood, -^

tiirgugh the air; less properly, its Bound when striking.

Zric^mT^iL'^in!t\^^t eltl!Sl'';"gh th'^toltlfeV^^ .Thefbaj.ag so^ad ovfr ou'r JadB .... .new was ll.ep.a^oC

yellow pine, shoruleuved pine. (2l The long.leavcd pine: """"? "unets.

called for distinction .Soi/(/i<'ni?/c;/OK) pine. i3) The heavy- „ , , t

wooded pine (P. ponderosa). (I) A small tree (P. Ari- limitative.]

aonirn) of southern Arizona, with Its leaves In fives, thus piu-ga'la, pln-ga la, ?/. Tlims. See ida.

risembllng the white rather than the yellow pine. (5) The piu'gle>, pln'gl. vi. IProv. tng.] To eat with small appe-

w l"f I he common wdilte pine (yJ.SlroftiM): a commercial tite.— pin'Bleri, n.

name used In England. See illus. on page 1312. pin'gleS, !•/. IScot.l To strive

]ioin, /i. [Ir.] The laughing gull, pine'inawt. pin'gle', ;/. [Scot.)_^ A ditnculty.

//. [Archaic] Pain; wretchedness; misery. phi'gle-,^

Though life's a gift no worth receiviii', P!" .^*

Chittenden RecoUectiwts of Lincoln ch. ii, p. il3. [ii. 'tfl.]

, pine
71. [Prov. Ener. or Obs.] A small enclosed ploL
t. n. A cart-liorse.

pin'rgriiHs", pin'sgrgs", n. Pin-clover; alfllerllla.

riiig'stert, w. Pinkster.
uiu-eiicc'ii-la^ pin-gwec'yu-la, n. Pirthot. A small fat*

,^.„^--, .- . . , like tuiiiiir of the sclerotic coatof the eye. [<h.pi7igutcu-
„. 1. Sliuped like a pine=cone; hb., the pmecU body. 2. lu^', fatty. <pijiguis, fat.] piii-euic'ii-lat.
Of or I'lrlainiim to Hk' pineal body. [< L. pinea, pine* piii'gue-fyt, vt. To fatten, piu'eui-fyt.
com-, f ..ry/;//.'/.v\ ot piiR', < pinm; eeepiNEi,?;.] Pin-s?uic'u-la, pii.i-g\vic'yu-la, «. Jiot. 1. A genus

pineal boilv or ulnncl, a small conical structure of Bniiill Btcmless lierbs of the butterwort family {Len-

When heavy dragg'd wi' pine and grievin'.
Burns Scotch Drink st. 5.

C. I. ?r.2 H'r., or pai'ng-al, TV.i (xiii),

PINE.— pine'sbar'^reu, n. A tract of poor sandy land on
which pine=trees grow.— p.ibeautv, n. A noctuld moth
{Trachea piniper-Ut} destructive to pinc=cones In northern
Eiinipt-,— p.:|»ri'il«'. II. Alx-etU- iiijufitius to the pln(\ as

a Kur<ii)''!Ui scuhii'l i Ilt/inr<i"^ I'i'njx r<hi\. p.;borrv:.—
p.:blii:lit, ". An aphid ifh.nn.s />h,,rnrf/--is, liitc-tiii^

the pine; alsu, its llucculent deposit, or the disrasc nf the
barkcausedby it.— p,:blister, n. A disease due to a rust»

fungus { Coleospoi'ium fieiiecionis).— ^mihulltinvh, n. The
pine-grosbeak.— p.fcarpet, 7i. A carpet-moth {Thera
lirmnUt) injurious to the Scotch fir.— p.:chafoi\ ii. A
Bcarahteid beetle lAnomala piiii'-f'/<n which div.iurs pine-
leaves.— p. :clotb, n. Pin:i=riuth.— p.:coiir, ". A fruit

or cone of a pine=tret'.— p.jfinch, n. 1. A hin-li (Spinus
pijiiis) of norrlHin \nrth America, brownIsh=ulive above,
whitish (much stn;iked) below, with the bases of the quills

and tall-feat ii.r.-^vrlluw. Ca\\eda.\80 pitie^gold.flu ff/.-finnct

or -M.^kin,auiiA}nfiirriii .fiskin. 2. The pinc<grnsliriik.— p.:

eolflfiuob, /'. The pine-flncb.— p.jgrosbeak, /' 1. A
finch iPoiiifiUi euurii'iaov) of the northiTii iHiiiisplnre,

the male rose-red above and ashy below and In-tiind. with
two white wing-bars. It subsists largely on pine-cones.

*Z. The pine-finch.- p. igrouse, n. [Western U. S.] The
dusky grouse iDen(lrngapnsob8CuruH).— }^,-.\io\\»e^ n. A
hothousii for pineapples; pinery.— p.skernel, ". The edi-

ble seed of any of ih<' nut-pines.— |>,:kn<»t, /(. A knot, of

a resinous pine, used for fiid <ir illuniinailnii.— p.ilral
rust, a disease of liie scrub-pine due to a fun;,'us i '

•n/ro-

sporinm piJii).— -».:\\niiet^ n. The plne=flnch.— p.:liz-
nrd, n. The fencC'llzard.- p.siiiarteii, n. 1. An Old
World marten (Muntela martes), rich dark-brown above,
reddish-gray below, and with breast=spot yellowish to

brightsorange. 2. The American sable [Miixhhi mneri
c((;(fn.— p,:iiiast, n. Pine-cones.- p.:inoili, n. One

the third ventricle of the brain, believed to he
.t ail aii(iri(-d eye. Called also conariuni and
i-eillns. under OPTIC thalamus.

pie, pain'iip"!, n. 1. The fruit of a tropical

plant C-^nanas or Ananmsa saiiva). The fruit is mul
tiple or collective, consisting of the consolidated mass of the

fibulai'iac€^)— ihe butterworts— growing in wet places,

^.'ith rosulate greasy leaves and one-llovvcred scapes. P.

vulgaris is the common butterwort. 2. [p-] A plant

of this genus. 3. [p-] Same as Pinguecula. [< L.
pinguiciilu^: see Pinguecula.]

berries of rh^pYantlVlThYhTifbractVand'the axis that bears pin'giild, pm'gwid, a. Contaming or resembling oil or

them, with a tuft of leaves, called the crown, at the top. fat; unctuous. pin-ffUla'1-nouKt.
It is named from Its resemblance to a pine-cone. The eyes oE the Talbot swine stuck out with pinguid compla-

2. The plant bearing the fruit. It consists of a very cency. j. w. PALsiERin Ce»(ury J/affarfHcDec. '93. p.268.

short stem, a few inches [K'L.jnnguis^fiit.']

only in height, bearing apin'giiiii', pii.i'gwin, v. [W. Ind.] A plant (Brome-
few hard, fibrous, spmy- Ua Pinguin) of the pineapple family {IJ?m/uii(ireie)y

edged leaves surmounted by with numerous eword-slmped, curved, rigid, spiny leaves

the densely flowered spike 2 to 3 feet long. It is used for hedges, and its fruit yields

thatbeconiesthefruit or by a cooling juice much used in fevers, pcn'guliit;
the fruit. 3. A diodontoid wild piiiot.
tisli, the swell-toad {(7iifo- pin'trnin-'U J'. Same as penguinI.
mii<i-rusn€om£tncus). 4t. pin'«ui-rndt'. pin;gwi-tlud. ». [Arcbalr.l The condition

A pine-c6ne. [< AS. pin- ^^ '"'"^' " becummg fat; fatness. pui-KUid i-tyt.

/pmW <- lil}} Dine 4- sen- To her miehty bone, Bhe hath a ?>i»ii;Hi(i(dc withal,
Seppei, < pm, piui,, ~\- <tip

thedepthof winter to her the most desimhle season.
p€^ apple.

J

1 , //
Lamb Eliana, Gentle Giantess p. 10. [w. L. & CO.]

p.=no>ver, «. 1. A green- PVn'l.old'^ nin'M d" « '

house plniit iEucomm piinc- P"} ""'J* 'P'" ™l" •
"

(„/./lof Ihe lily fiuiilly iii7i- pm, or the place of it.
, , ,,,

Irc.in sniiiii Africa, plii'Iiolo", pin'hol", n. 1 . The small hole made by the

which makes

A fastening effected with a

The Pineapple {Atianas
saliva). Vi6
, a single flower.

witli obi
channeled,

>nt,'=Ianceolate,
spreading, rad-

ical leaves, and a scape of greenish flowers surrounded by
a tuft; of empty leaf-like bracts. *J. Some other plant of
this genus.

pine'a8"tert* ?^ Same as pinaster.
' > pine'sbar"ren, p.^coue, etc. Sccpinei.
•^•i -.5 _. «/.,!„-. -.^.// >.«;„/-, uo.r.Q" « A brownieh-red leafless

various tSrtrlcld moths whose larvoe kill the trrowtng twigs ^^^^^^'^ij^^Jl^'i^^^Zi^ZfSf/
of thepine.-p.Miioiise, «. A dark reddi8b=l>n.wn field- \wvh(P(ejvspom a?idr(»}i^d>

*^of^>h;.i, - .

mouse {Art^icola pijietonon). of the eastern United States, northern United States, with a scape 1 to ^ leet higli niferous woods

puncture of a pin, or any similar hole. 2. Phot. A mi-
nute transitnrentdoton a photographic negative.— false

pinliolr. in laee=maklng. one or the Inner pinholes of a
rounded ^.t^ip of lace, which serve to guide the outer curve.

fair**' Hiiteht. — p. pbotogrnphy. photography In

which the camera has a minute aperture Instead of a lens.

pi'nic, polnlc, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from the
- --,.-, pine.— pi llic acid* probably same as AUiETin acid.

of the pine.-p,=nioii8e, w. A dark reddi8h=i>n.wn field- hQvh (Ptejvspom a'*t^/^'^('«a)o/t.he heath famijy, of t^^^^^^ pi-nlc'o-lln(e, pai-mc'o-lin, a. Zool^^ Inhabiting

leaves In northern Europe and In the southern United pin-eii'cUv-nVa, pin-en'ki-ma. /i. A tissue (

States.-p.Miut, ". 1. A pine.cone 2. A P "^-^<;"^^1^ *^of long thin cells and occurring in the epidermi

?*SS!flV'TIen=^n?''l5/rj".;!' who!rS-^ "ial^JiJV*!^^ and so'me other plants. [ < Gr. y^^'-^-, tablet, -

uecurring In woods Of the eastern I'nlted pi'iior-y, pai'ner-i, n. [-lEs, ^<.] 1. A notnouse '<"„:/„:„„.stool"+ n A
..... „ A i,.Mhn,.oo fni. nino.. nni..« _ n . . gfowiug piHeapplos. 2. A piDe-forest, especially one [^|^»|J',, pin'vun, rl.

ynetanoleuciis, ^
States.— p. sstove, ". A hothouse for pineapples.— p,s

ausrar* n^ See finite. 2.-;-p.:8ulfnr, «. The yellow

_... , . _ ^< h. jnnus (see 1'ine», 7i.) -H coto, in-

p.sneedle, «." The needle-shaped leaf of a pine=tree, bearing a raceme of white flowers: apparently parasitic habit.] pi-nio'o-loust:.
especially when It has fallen to the ground.— p.^ieedle on the roots of pines. Albany beeclisdropst. pi'iii-lorin, pai'ni-ferm, a. Having the form of a pine-
balh, a bath of water containing an extract of pine-nee- piue'fult, a. Full of pain or wo. cone; as, ni/uform decussation. [< L. plnus (see riNE>,
dies.- !>..needle wool, a fiber obtained Jrom^pine- ,>i„e':knot'% p.sliunet, p;.-inarten,^etc. SeePiNEi.

w.) 4- -form.T"" ""
" "'

' ' '
..-:--—

» *'"^"*^
?o"^*?'^^"Spi/ninff, pai'ning, /w. Wasting away, as with longing;

ermiaoi lems hmguishing.— pi'iilng-ly, adv. Droopingly.

saw-fly (genus Lnpfn/rus) whose larvas damage the aiiu i^uuiu uLnei pmuit,. i<- v... //<,.».., ...-.'let, + paren- j,„j,jg^^ pQi/j^iu^y^^j^^ Dry pine-needles.

plne.-p.ssi^kin, n. The pine.flnch.— p.^snake, n. An cuyma.] tabular parcueliyma;. ^^ ^^^ red ntiK'nf/s of their fore.«t-fioor.

American coluhrine snake (genus /•//Mop/if.s). especially /*. pi'nerT,J^i. Pioneer.
^ ^ niA»..K f

Matthew Aknoi.d .4 Prcain 1. 6w* " ««.=" r.T.

cucklng- or duekiiiK-stoid.

1, To contlne by binding or cut-

tin*' the wings; bind or cut the wings of; as. to pinion

a mrd. 2. To bind or hold fast the arms of; restrain

so as to make movement or resistance impossible; more
widelj;, to bind or shackle in any way; as, he waa pin-

ioned in the grasp of his foe.

A leopard, pi'moHtfrfbyafaUinKtree,
Shrieks. ALDKICH Judith pt- ui, rt, 81.

That my free bouI may use her win^.
Which now ispiriion'd with mortaUty.

Herbert The Temple, Uome et. 11.

pln'loiii, „. 1 . The w ing of a bird.

While warblinff larks on rassot p/n/ons float
Bkattie The Minstrel bk. i, at. 6.

2. A feather; especially, a wing-quill. 3. Omith. The
distal segment of a bird's wing, bearing the flight-feath-

ers; the manus. 4. One of various moths, as of the

genus C'oKmia. 5. A shackle or band; especially, a

where lumbering is carried on; also, a large collection of '

pine-trees.

They rnotnod harvestersl make a piotnreBciue army of invaders,

led hy the men from the Minnesota fnresta and Wisconsin pineries,
in their peculiar coats of checked blanket stuff,

J. Ralph in Harper's Monthly May, '92, p. 903.

pollen of Pi?iuK Strohifs, that collects on water-^tanks and
pools after a brisk shower: so called because it looks like

flowers of sulfur.— p. stags, n. pi. The fallen leaves or
needles of any evergreen tree, p.sstrawt.- p.:lbiNtie«
71. A European thistle-like plant (Carlina or Airavti/hs

gummijera) exudms a gum when wounded.— p. swar-
, i- u

Dier, n. An American warbler (Deyidraca rij/orsfi. pine':sap", pain'-sap*, ??. A t^iwny-white or redilish,

olive-green above and yellowish below, common in the fleshv, was-like parasitic herb {Monotropa Hypopi/tis), 4
pine-forests of the eastern United State8.-p,:weevll, Jt

^^^ lO'inches high, with scale-like leaves and a raceme of

7nttL^ei.irKS'^.^?;^"j^^f^«rfi.V"^--s! ^;:s^^i^j^.^:^zifL^^^:J:!^-'"'^'^-NEEDLE WOOL.— n.sworiil, H. The grub of a pine saw. uauea aieo oiia .s-nwf ana jmi,e ixk n-iuuiis.

fly._,.e,l I). 1. A tall tree (/>;«!« rewnosa) abundant In , -sweet piiie=»np, see Schweinitzia.

(he northern Fnited States and Canada, with a very stralEht plnoM rco", pQin'-lrr, n. Any tree of Ihe penus Pinus.

trunk, a reddish, rather smooth barli, dark.green leaves 5 — iiinrslree money, silver money, as shlllliii;s, etc.,

or 6 Inches Inng, in pairs, and hard and not very resinous lieai Imk tlie emblem of a nine.tree. Issued by .Massaeliusetts

wood Its timber is flne.gralned, strong, and durable. In the 17lli century. Called also Boston or B'ly ^hitlnxjtf.

Called also yorway pine. 'J. In New Zealand, the imou. See illus. in next coluinn.— P.stree State, the State of

pine (2>acri/(/iU?rt c«pressin?rm).— Riga p., a variety of Maine: so called from its extensive pine.forests.

«u = OMt; ©11; »u = £e«d, iui = m«re; c = k; church; dh = <Aei go, sing, Uik; bo; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dune, <,/wn,- 't, obsolete; %, variunt.



pinion 1344 pinole

along the sides of n common petiole, as in the locnst,

H8h, imii eumac. Sec ilhis. under leap. 2. Havingwing*
likt' (»xrt*» or amjcndagee. [< L. pinnatus^ < pinna^

1 '>• '^fl«>H *

-— -- • V

.

r . -
-

- — .- . , ^, imv lilt; 11 iLiiiici. \ji i'<. iiui 1

tifc'imis nilUienza among horses, with active 'n""™™"- pin'iialr-lj-, pin'et-li
tiou of tlie mucous nicmbrane lining the eyelids, 'i. nlii'iia"le«l-lvt — p'l

Mid. A kind of contjigious ophthalmia in man, marked fpiD.— p. lobcd, same
bv redness of the glol -''•- '- *

, -. - ,iiik'rye""t. ». Asm
'. n. Awatcliiimki'i-s' tine calipers.— p. s piiik':e>i*d"^ nipk'
air or a train of gear-wliecls contalnjntc "^^..,,8. ninks'-eyed.
B.- p..jack. H. A device for 1 irowlng „|;,|,'/,' ..gV/a „ j
the pinion of a mil stone-spm, c.- ,..= P«"^_, «? «« •J'r i)

. pUmon, phtine; sec nixtoN*, «.l bv redness of the globe of the eye.
A knlfi-e(li;ed lljc useil In watch- pii;it/ry,./'at.». A Bmall or a blinking eye^

feather.) plii'iia'^ted^.
— digltnleiy pinnnte. digitate with the leaflets pin-

nate.— cuuiilly p.* aliruptlx pinnate. See abruptly.
— pinuiili'fl KrouK«>, tin- pniirlc-hen.— unequally p.,
haviuK a Icallet or tendril at the end. oddly piuuatet.

adv. In a pinnate manner.
pluiiately clefl. eame as pinnat-

p. lobed, same a« pinnatilobed.— p, parted*
parted In a plimate manner, as a leaf.

pilliiati-, jiin-nat'i-. From 'L. jnnnatus (gee pinnate):

band for the arm. [< OF. piqnon, phime, < L. penna, PIn'ker-ton, pio^ker-ton, n. [TT. S.l
,
Originally, one

mnna wing 1— pin'ion=boue", ;;. The bones of the of a body of detective police organized in 1860 by Allan

pinion coUec^lvclj- the carpus, metacarpus, and phalumieB. Pinkerton, a Scotchmim, and allerwurd controlled by

pln'lun', pin'yun, «. A toothed wheel (or sometimes hi himself and brother; now, a member or an employee of

watches a ribbed wire) driving or driven by a larger cog- any organized bureau of police detectives exercising on

wheel- a small gear-wheel in a pair or set "of gears. occasion quasi-military functions.

Th, principle of both clock, aid »«tcl„-. is that » numU-r of pluk'oye'^'. pink'ui-, n. 1 . Veler.Surg.A febrile con-

wheclfl and pinions, working one in another, are foreed to turn

round, ftnd nn> nrevented from doint; so too quickly.

J. N. LOCKVKR Elrtnents Astron. ail. 388, p. 217. [a. '70.]

[< F. lAijnon, < OF

makliit:.— p./unBi'.' n. .-v watelnuakers' tine calipers.- p.: pViik'=V)ed"', pink'-oid", a. Having small and blinky"" a^oomliinin'g fonn.— pln-iiat'r.rfd (xiii), a. Bot. Cleft
seurinit, ». A pair or atraln of Bear-wliecls contain n« pj.,,g. phikyeyed. Ina pinnule niiinner, with the Incisions half.way down or
one or more pinions.— p.sjack.n. •^..""'ee loi^ iJi^owini,

j^i^/.^ i|,/a_ ^ Having eves of a pink color, like a more, uti.I tin l..ll.^ or sinuses narrow, piii'ni-seefedt.
In and out of gear the pinion of 11 mlllstOTe-spInu^^^.^- The eyes of albinos are of this tinge, from -pin-n.ii'i.lob.-d, n. Hot. Lobidin a pinnate man.

JTne'kVJr watches
^^ "tecuce of the Ordinary eoloring-matter, whicll when ner, the l,,l;, h exteiullng less than hejf.way to the midrib

,^^^:r^h Sattie as P,So». pre^nt tnasks the r«l o the blool-ves«els g.„-^na "..|«a.a^c ^-^^Q^^^S^lJ^J^-
pIn'iolld.W). &a. Pinioned. .. PHn..>oc. piuk'iei, pink I, n. [ColM^^^ midrlb.-pin.nil'i.j>cd. I. a. Having lobed mem-
pln'Ioiied, pin'yund. I. a. Having pinions or wings, pink'iea, n. Sameas.pi.sK-sTERN. piukt. bnines to t"ie toes. \{. „. A plnnatlped blrd.-Pin"ua-
II ;-;, of PINION. V.

pliik'l.iiess, pipk'i-nes, n. The condition of bemg of
,i„,,..,|,..<, „. ,,,. ,,,.„,„,. a division of birds with lobed

Din'iouViMtt, II Any winged creature. a pink color, pink'nesst- iiieiiil.raiies to tues.-pin-nat'i-secl.'i. i'"!. PInnately

Dlii'lK- 'pin'ait (xiii) II. 1. J/i/irm/. An amorphous, plnk'iiig, pink'ing, ?i. 1. The act or process of deco- uivkled iiulie down to the midrib, pin-unt'l-secfedt.
wax v v'aritiiislv colored, transparent to opaque alteration rating fabrics for dress or u])hol6tery with a pinking-iron, piii-na'tlo n, pi-ue'shuii, n. The state of being pinnate-

nrodii'et cssentiallv a hydrous potassium-aluminum sill- or of punching a scalloped pattern on the margin of any pin-nal'u-late, pi-nach'u-let or -Igt or -nat'yu-, «.

cate i)robably impure compact muscovite. '2. Chem. K fabric or material. 2- The act of stabbing. Bol. Again pinnate: said of a pinnate leaf again subdi-

Bwect crvstalline compound (CsIInO.o) isomeric with —pink'tngsfroo, ii. 1. A cutting-tool used In pinking vided. [< h.pinnatlis; see pinnate,'

Qnercite,"contained in the sap of tlie California sugar- leather or cloth 2. [Colloq.] A sword ~ . .

piue(«;iL-/,a»i*ertia«a). plne'=»ug"art. [< Pi„i plnk'isli, piok'ish, a. Somewhat

pl";u'tes!''pT.nQ'i--k, n. pi. Geol. Fossil wood that ex- P*»„\';..ee^;dl^e, glnk'-nm ^Pr^ov.

hibits only structural approximations to the conifers: ^erou's-blU (^TOrfiiimciciitoiiwiir).
contrasted with ^jfiMifes. [< L. /«»««,• see pine', ?!.J plnk'root", pink'ruf, n. 1. The root of a perennial

pin'jin"nett, II. Same aspiMGENET.
r^:„,^ berb (Snigelia Marilandica) of the logania family (£o-

plnk>, pn,ik, vt. 1. To stab or pierce with a pointed
„cmiaciiei of the middle and southern United States-

weapon; make holes m; puncture. » .. . '

A Plnking-lron.

They drew their swords and Captain Pennington pinked the

Honorable ToUemache throucli the heart, but not before receiving

eeven wounds. H. ECKFORD in Century Magazine Jan., '87, p. ilC.

2. To decorate (as leather or cloth) by cutting holes

and edges of varied shape and position; especially, to

punch with a pinking-iron. 3t. To decorate by means
of punctures; tattoo. 4-t-. To pick out; choose. [Prob.

nasalized form of pick*, ct.]

plnk^, rl. To tinge with a pink color; dye pink.

pink^t, vi. To wink or peep.

pink' , a. Having tlie color called pink.

As the sun arose behind them, one by one the pine ravines Ije-

came lighted, and the snowy summits, soft and pink with radiant

Ught. sti.iud out against the sky.

J. H. Shorthouse Jo/ill Inglesant vol. ii. ch. 12, p. 229. [T. '82.]

— pink salt, a double salt of stannic and ammonium
chlorlds (SnCti.-iNHtCl) formerly used as a mordant in

calico-printing, pink crystalt.
pink^t, a. Half-shut; winking.
plnk>, n. 1 . A hole or scallop punched with a pinking-

iron, as in cloth or leather, for ornament. 2t. A punc-

ture, as a stab-wound.
pink^. H. 1. A flower of any one of several plants of

the genus Diaiilhiis, or the plant itself. See Dianthus.
The commonest species are the clove-pink or carnation

a well-known anthelininthic. 2. The plant yielding the

root, which has a simple and erect stem a foot or more
in height, opposite, sessile, ovate-lanceolate leaves, and

piu'snecked", pln'-neef, a. Pinnated, as a grouse.

3 piii'iier', pin'er, «. 1. One vsho fastens "with pins. 2.
An apron covering the front of the dress, formerly pinned
on; a pinafore.

He wore the ordinary white pinner and leather leggings of a
dairy-farmer.

T. Hardy Tess of the D' Vrben-illes ch. 15, p. 93. [H. 'S-iJ

3. A head-dress with long flaps hanging down on each
side, worn by women in tlie 18th century; generally in

the plural, referring to the flaps as pinned on; also, a
cloth band for a dress. 4t. A pin-maker.

sliowfflowers red outside and yellow within. Mary- jiS'S^f^" "[IU?eT^A'SoScfe''"'''""'^'''-
laud pinkroolt; \vorm'=graNs''t. pinnl-, pin'i-. tioiu Latin «i«»rt, feather: a combining

..f^ „i„i, , "" "'"'"^
«'^"*^'*"^'"'''^'*"*^form.-pin'ni-foriii. a. 1. Pinnate. 2. Penniform.

3. Having the fonn of a bivalve of the penus Pinna. 4.
Fin=llk(?, as the wing of a pengulD.— Piii^ui-Kra'dnt
E. S. W. Wr. (Pin-uiu'ra-da, C), n. pi. 1. Echin. The
CiHuoidea. 2. Mam. The Ptniiipedia.— Piu^ni-gra'-
A^^n. pi. Echin. The O^'noif/ea.— pin'ni-grade. I.

a. Movlnghy means of flippers, as a seal. II. ». One of
the PinnUirada: a pinniped.— pjn'ni-nerveil"* a. Bot.
Having the nerves pinnate; penninerved.— piu'iii-ped, a.

1. Having Iln^hke locomotive organs. '2. Of or pertaining
to the Pinnipedia or Pinnipedes.— vin^ui-pedi n. One
of the Pinnipedia or PtH/j/jaedfs.— Pin-uip'e-des« n. pi.

\, Mam. The Pinnipedia. 2. Ornith. (H The Pi7inatipe-

des. {2) The Steganopodes. 3» C7-mt. Swimming crabs.

—

Piu"ui-pe'di-a, ». ?;/. 3fam. A suborder of carnivores
or an oidrr uf mammals with the hind lmil)8 partly enveloped
in the euinmon integiimeut and modllled as flippers; seals

and walruses.— pin"ui-lar'sal, 'i. Having pinnate feet,

as a swlnnnlng crab.— pin"ni-teii-tac'u-late, a. Hav-
ing plume=like tentacles, as an alcyonarlan.

(D. Caryophyllus), with Its hundreds of varieties grouped pinKi
by florists In three classes

Deiiiarai'a pinkroot* an allied South=>Amer!can
herb (Spiuelia Anihelmia) whose root Is used In the same
way as the Maryland pinkroot.

plnk'ssau"cer, pi^ik'-so'sgr, n. Asmall saucer, having
the inner surface covered with a pink coloring=matter:

formerly much used in painting or coloring.

Piuk'ster, plnk'ster, n. Whitsuntide: formerly specially

observed as a day of revelry by negroes of New Tork ana
vicinity.

Klip on the coat. Captain, over all. Upon my word, you'd pass
well a.t a. pinkster frolic. COOPER Spy ch. 28, p. 379. [a. '84.]

["< D. J*/»Jt-.s/i?r; Pentecost.] PiiiB'stert; Piiix'tert.
— piiik'stersHow"er, n. An American shrub {Azalea

nudlftoni or Rhododendron nud{Hnruin), conspicuous. In

forests from Canada to Florida and Texas, for Its masses of
showy flowers varying from flesh=color to pink and purple,
the flowers appearing before or with the leaves, iiioun'-
tain spiiik^'t; pink'ster!blooni"t; purple aza-
lent; wild lioneyMUcklet.

plnk'=sterii", pi^ik'-st^rn', n. A pointed^stemed Che-
i.V-l/Vii".-ia>",iin'i.di o;- -de n

*^baccoboat. pink'yt.-pink'.sterned-,_a. _ ^JfJalUs h*-ii?g a mussel?]^^^^

(flakes, blzarres, and plco-
tees). and the garden pink
or pheasant'sseye ( D. pl/nna-
rin^f). with more than 300 va-
rieties.

2. A flower or plant of some
other genus of the same
or of a different family; as,

the mullein=;>e«A: {Lychnis
coroiiaria), of the pink
family ( C'aryophyllactae),
and the moBi^=]/ink {Phlox
trubulata), of the phlox fam-

Phtl. Soc.

lie tullpwood of Brazil
[Eng.] Knot=grass.

T."

pp. Pinked,
piiik'weed''', pink'wid', n.

pink'wood", plnk'wud", .

{Pitysncalymma
,
noribundum)

.

pink'wort", piflk'wurf, n.
family {Caryophyllacese).

pink'y^ pipk'i, a. Small and blinking: said of eyes.

I>ink'y2, a. Pinkish; pink.

A\'hito with just a pinky dye. DiNAH M. Craik T7o/e^s Rt. 2.

pink'y^n. Apiuk=stern. piuk'iet.— piuk'y=built", «.

pink'y2, v. Same as pinkiei.
piiiMock", piusiiiark, pinsmill.etc. See pix.

^

pin'siiion"ey, pin'^mon'e, n. 1. Laiv. A pecuniary pin'nock^, «
allowance made by a husband to his wife for her personal pin'ooedt« a

nl. Conch. A family of
hell with apical umbonee,

a large subcentral adductor muscle, and a small anterior

adductor near the umbones. [< Pinna^.]
— piii'iild, n.~ pin'noid, a.

Any plant of the pink pin'iiiiiff, pin'ing, n. 1. The act of fastening with a
pin. 2. In masonry, a low wall supporting studwork.
—piniiinK in, the operation of filling In joints In ma-

sonry with cbips of stone, or the work thus inserted.— p.
under, the insertion of masonry beneath a portion of a
wall that needs support.— p. up, in masonry, the driving

In of wedges or spalls so as to secure the wall above.
pin'uocki, pln'gc, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. The hedge=spar-
row; dunnock. 2. A titmouse; as, the bearded pinnock,

[Local. Eng.] A culvert.

Bound fast; pinioned.

The Cultivated Pink,

a. a flower of the wild form
b.

use; specifically, money for her expense in dress: apparel- pin'no-ite, pin'o-ait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, yellow,

money. 2. By extension, any allowance to wife, daugh- translucent, hydrous magnesium borate (HflMgBaO,),

ter, or 'sister for personal expenses or as pocket=money. crystallizing in the tetragonal system. [< P'uvio, Ger-

TouwiIlbepesteredfori))'«=mo?iey.and pestered with yonrpoor man mineralogist.]
„ „ ,„

wife's relation^. MITCHELL Reveries, Smoke p. 26. [s.] pin'no*there, pm'o-thtr. H. A small crao Of the genua

niii'na», pin'a, n. [pin'n.e, pin'i ar -e, »/.] \. Bot. Pi«»o^/;tm% as the oyster=crab.
. ,^ ^. , ^ ..

A single leaflet of a pinnate leaf. 2. The projecting Pin''no-lUer'i-dw,pin-o4her'i-dtor-de,?Kp;^ C?t^^^^

ily {FolemoniacesE). See
fihrases below. 3. A very ^^ ^ ^^^_^

ight=Ted color, slightly in- {^'anthus Caryophyllus)
Clining toward purple, or a the fruit in dehiscence.

pale rose=color, named from the familiar garden pink.

Clouds of purple, gold, crimson, in some parts fading into pink,
floated slowly afong the azure heavens.

Grace Agdilak Mother's Recompense ch. 18, p. 397. [A. '88.] ^ _ _
4. Any one of several yellow or greenish-yellow lakes pin'na^, n. Conch. 1. X genus typical of Pirwidse.

obtJiined by precipitating pigments existing as glucosids 2. [p-] A large mussel-like bivalve of this genus found
in plants with a metallic base. They inchiae brown pink, in warm seas: notable for the length of the byesus,

derived from the coIorlng=matter contained jn Perswn or which in Italy is woven into cloth. [L., < Gt. pinna.

portion of the external ear. 3. ZooL A wing, fin, or A family of grapsoidean crabs having the carapace round-

ed at the eiaes, the eyestalks very short, and the palate

wath efferent ridges; pea^crabs. Pin"iio-tIie'res, ».

(t. g.) [< Gr. jnnnoC^res, thepinna-=guard, < jnnna, pm-
na, -^-- tSreo, guard.]
— pln"nb-ther'Id. n.— pin"no-the'roid, a.

Avignon berries; j-o.se-pink, from brazIUwood; and Dutch, ^^.^^ ^f mus'^el 1 — pin'na^wool", h. Cloth made from pin'nu-la, pin'u-la, n. [-L.E, -li or -le, pi.] 1 .
Zool.

EnQli.'ih,fina Italian pinks, from quercItron=bark. These
the filamentous byssus of plnnas. Some small pinnate part. <I) A barb of a feather. (2)

^inks are used chiefly In water=colorpamtlng._^
,. _ „ pin'nace, pin'es, n. 1. A 28= to 32=foot carvel-built Spon(/. A pmnulus. (3) £:chin. A lateral branchlet of

boat, six- to eight=oared, carried by an English man=of- a crihoid. 2. Bot. Same as pinnule. [L., dim. of

war
'
2. A small single^masted vessel having oars or pinna, feather.]

sweeps, and carrying a cannon and 100 men; a galley, piu'nule, pin'ul, n. 1. Zool. A pmnula; specifically,

3 [Poet ] Any light sailing vessel. a finlet, as in mackerels. 2. Bot. One of the smaller or

So hlitheh- o'er the wave the charmed »/nHa^« flies. ultimate divisions of a pinnate leaf or frond; a second-

Tasso Jentsa/ein i)em-ered tr. by wiffen, can. 15, 6t. 40. ary pinna. [< h. pinnula; see pinnula.J— pln'nu-
4t. A prostitute or a procuress. [< F. pinasse, < It. late, a. Having pinnules. pln'nu-la"tedt:.
ji/iftossa, < L.;ji««5, pine; see PiNE», n.] _ ^ piii'nu-lus, piu'n-lus, «. [-li, -Im or -IT, ;V.J spojig.^

6. Any type or example of excellence or perfection; as,

the //i/^A: of girls; the /««i- of politeness. 6. A little fish

pinkish in color, (t) A minnow. \:2) A parr. (3) A
grayling before the marks become discernible. 7. A
red'Colored coat; especially, a scarlet hunting=coat; also,

one who wears such a coat. [As having the edges pinked^
< PINK^ vt.^— Carolina pink, the ^XvL^TOoHSpigeUa Marilandl-

Single or double, usually red, and linear leafy spreadtug ^in'na-cle, pin'a-cl, vt [-cled; -cling.] 1. To and the distal with spmes projectmg forward, bee ilius.

o/..ii,.v i>..M<..»th fh*> r.!iU'v=MihP ciiW'fi also '"'^"'" *""*-—
T,ince on an elevated Doint* elevate as on a pinnacle. under spicule. \^<\j. jmmvla; see pinnula.J

'^Youareliterallrpm«arf«linair.
,

pln'nv, pin'i, a Clogged with filings that scratch;

H. M. Field Gibraltar ch. 2. p. 13. [3. '88.] pinned : said of a file.

Of true pinks in the easterh united states. CiUed alsb »«M 2. To supply or furnish with a pinnacle.
Si!l'll?*«:in'^'kTe'pln'l^>''in-wY^^^^^^

- • - " •i..Samea3piu'na-cle,K. 1. ^reA. A small turret or tall orna- PlJV'?5^",.^R„!5l?iPjS™l'L„^„.;li;^„H.

BcaliH ln'iu-ath the calyx=tube. Called also Indian pink
I>eplf<ird p.* a European annual (Dianthus Armeria)
witli small pink Inodorous flowers in clusters, escaped from
cultivation Into fields and plne=woods: the only wild species

pi;jA-.— Indian p. 1. Same as China pink.
the garden pink

... ...,-..... ~.^,,- , -,- .
Aboard having

holes in which the fingers were placed and thensqueezed:
piii'nie-,vin"kletiment, usually tapering, and terminating in a point or a

^ ioraier instrument of torture,
ridge, originally used to crown a buttress, and to give pin'ny-winks"t.
greater weight to resist lateral stress; now, such a tea- p|n':oak", pin'>Oli', n. A inedium-sized tree (Qiierciis

ture elsewhere, as on a parapet, or at a tower-comer. 2. palustrin) of the northern and western United States,

Anything resembling a pinnacle; a high or topmost „.)[!, long-petioled, smooth, and shining leaves deeply

point, as a mountaiu-pealc; summit. [OF., < LL. ;««- jobed with divergent lobes, broad rounded sinuses, and
naailum, dim. of L. pinna, feather.] _ , , _ , , small nearly spherical acorns in a shallow cup. Called

e=«-ork", II. Arch. Vertical ornamental
j ^u-amp'Oak. swamp Spanish oak, water-oak.

CYpnEss=viNE.— plieasant'sseye p
(_Dianthus vluniariufi).

pink3, 7i. IProv. Eng.] The chaffinch, pink'e-tyt.
pink*, n. Same as PINK-STERN, piuk'yt.
pink''t. n. A game at cards.
piok'chcek", pink'chik*, n. [New South Wales.] Ainul-

loid fish or surmullet iUpeneichtht/s porosus).
pinked, piijkt, pa. Pierced or worked with holes or

scallops- showing under holes or scallops a lining of an-

other color; as, a /?iHAvr/ edging; a pinked head-dresg
pin'keeu, pln'kin, «, The stfckleback. [< Ir.pinciii.]

ptoU'en, pibb'n, ^i. To become pink. - — — — j -.. - - „ . .

You have seen the bud that swells and ,.i..lten* till the glory skin and scales on the fins or some of them, as m the

ot the rose unfolds I G. W. COX AND E. H. JONES R)pu(ar Bo- cbsetodontlds. [< PINNA' -[- -FOKM.J
mances, Frithjof and Inqebjorg p. 373. [K. p. 4 CO. '80.] pin'naget, n. The Impounding Of cattle.

plnk'er, piok'sr, «. 1 . One who embroiders with holes pln'nate, pin'et or -et, «. 1 Having tlie shape or ar- ,^... ,,. -i.-h, ,r.. ,
„ "i r«n„thwej.t

•^or scallops; one who uses the pinking-iron. 2t. One rangement of a feather; specifically applied, m botany, pi-no'le, Pl-no'le a (pl-nM £ PT-trr.) li.

who stabs or punctures, as in a combat to compound leaves m which the leaflets are arranged em P. S. ] A meal made of malze^mesqulte-bcans. and otner

~~~
tin, machine, 5 = r^ew; obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rule; but, born

kHobs, neurons, etc., of the pinnacle type.

pin-iiad'i-forni, pi-nad'i-ferm, a. Ich. Havm; ,>,„ pin'o-cle, pin'o-cl, n. Card'playmg. A game closely

, , , ,- J., , ,. - » .1 „ resembline bezigiie. The chief points of difference arc
outline of the body modified by an extension of the

[|ja, }„ piSocle no card below the nine Is used, all face-

cards count toward game, and the nomenclature Is differ-

ent, a bezlque being called a pinocle, a group called a meld.

and declaring called mcMmo. Compare beziqce.
[Perhaps of G. orig.l pe'nncli-le|; pln'o-cnlet.

gofa, arm, osli; at, fare, gccord; elgmsnt, er = oyer, eight, g = usoge;
aiele;
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grains; also, pruel made with this meal. 2. [It.l In Italy,

an aromatic powder used In making chi>colate.

pi'flon, pinvou, ir.i (piuyyu. C.

western U. S.| 1. The edible
seed ol" anv one of the uut*
pines of the Paclflo coast of
the United States; also, the tree;

especially, the New -Mexican
pinou {Pinus eUuiui), the Ne-
vada nut-pine, or t retnout's
pine, and Sabine's pine. '2.

;
pj-nyon", H'.-J,7i. (South-

pine, and Sabine's pine. '2. ^5W -^

The SL-ed of the Chilean pine ^^^X
(Araitciirid iinbriaita). -*^^-L'

/'

,
witli its Cones.

Compare pignon.
a, a Eonlo. one nut having

fallen nway; b, anut.

The Plnon=jay.

— pi'uoii:jny", 7i. A lay
iCyanocephaUta ci/anonpha-
/m#) of the plfton-forests of
western North America. See
illus. below. piTioii^bird'^t.

piu'pnioli -', pln'pach*, n.
[Local^ Ens.] The j>erlwliikle.

pin':pil''lo\v, piiisrn<^k«
piii:s\vitrli. etc. See pin.

pin'iiOti»«4 pin's^nz, n. pi.
[Prov. Kug.] Pincers, piu'-
serst.

pints paint, n. A Vnited A Branch of a Plnon. Fr<5-

States and British dry and monVaFim- {Pinminoiio-

liquid measure. See meas- (-^''X'/i'f,

URE. [< F. pinfe, < Sp.
pinta, mark, < L. picta, f. s.

of picfus, pp. of pingOy paint.]
— pint'ipot", n. [Rare.] A swlp^er or seller of beer.—

p. stoup [Scot.], a drinklnji-mut' holding a Scotch pint.

pint^, n. [Prov, Eng.] The laughing gull.

piu'ta. piu'tu, n. [Sp.] Med. An endemic disease of the
skin characterized by patches of discoloration: prevalent
lu Mexico, and there called mat de los pintos.

piu^'ta-di'iin, pin'ta-dl'na, n. The pearl-oyster.
piu-ta'do, pintu'do. C. E. I. f-t^'do. U'.i Wr.; pln-tG'do,

}V.-), a. [Sp.] Marked with spots; spotted; pled.— pintado petrel, the Cape pigeon.
pin-tn'dot n. [-dos, p/.] 1, Agulnea-fowl. *2. The pin-

tado petrel. 3. l\V. Ind.] A fish, the commoncero. 4.
Chintz: the East-Indian name. .

pin'tall",pin'ter, n. 1. A A
duck [Dajila acuta) of the
northern hemisphere. The
tall In the male Is narrowly
cimeate, with the two central
feathers black, greatly elon-
gated, and sharpened. Called
also gran duck, pheaf^antta
pickettail, piketail, spiketau, -\^ ^
and -sprigtail. Vv '

2. [Local, V. S.] The rud- X^- '

dj^ duck. 3. The shjirp'
tailed grouse {Pediacetes
pha^anellus) of the interior

of northern North America.
— pin'tailed", a. Oi-nith. Having a pointed tail, as

from the elongation of the central feathers.

pin'tl. n. Pintle. Phil. Soc.
pin'lle, pin'tl, n, A pin upon which anything pivots. (1)

One of the metal braces or hooks upon which a rudder
swings.
The ship would vary her steady rolling; by a sharp jump that

caused the rudder to grind hard upon M&pintles.
W. C. Russell A Strange Voyaye ch. 12, p. 26. [h. '81.]

(3) The pin (a) of a hinge (see illus. under hinge) or (6)

or a ffun-lock. (3) In ordnance, an iron bolt about which
the chassis turns. (4) The kmg'pin of a wagon. (5) A
dowel, or something equivalent to it. [Dim. of pin, 71.

Def. 2 < AS.pinfeQ
ptn'tlesUooK'^ piu'tl-huk', ti. A hook or upright bar

at the rear of the limber, by which the trailer of a gun-
carriage is hooked or engaged for transportation.

pin'to. pin'to, a. [Sp.] [Western U. S.] Pled, as an animal.
As the great 'pinto ' beast took up a lumbering trot.

ScHWATKA in Century Magazine June, '92, p, 274.

pin'tOi 11. 1. [Western U. S.] A pled animal: said espe-
cially of a horse of the southwestern United States. '2,

[P-] One of the residents, chiefly of Indian descent, of the
Mescala valley, in the state of Guerrero, Mexico: named
from a leprous disease to which they are subject. [< Sp.
pinto, painted, < L^pictufi, pp. ot pingo, paint.]

pin'itoiigs", pin:tool, etc. See pin.
pin'ulet, n. One of the sights of an astrolabe.

Pi'iiiis, pai'nus or pf'niis, n. Bot. A large widely dis-

persed genus of trees of the pine family ( Coniferse)— the
true pines— with cones composed of closely imbricated
thickened scales maturing the second year, and two forms
of leaves, the primary small and scale^Hke, the secondary
in clusters of 2 to 5, surrounded by a dry sheath of bud-
Bcales. See PINE. [L.; see pineI, ?;.]

pin'svise", pin'-vais', 11. A small hand-vise used to
hold small articles, as in
watchmaking.

pin'weed", pTn'wId",n. Any
one of various homely per-
ennial herbs of the genus
Lechea, of the rock-rose familv (Ci-staceas), with very small
greenish or purplish flowers, found in the Atlantic United
States and Canaaa.

pin'wbeel", pin'hwil", vt. In tanning, to subject
(hides) to the action of a pinwheel.

pin'ivlieel", K. 1. A firework so constructed that when
ignited it revolves rapidly round a pivot, forming a wheel
of fire. 2. A wheel with pins set in its face in place of
cogs on the periphery: a form sometimes used in scape-
wheels. 3. In tanning, a round box with wooden pms
set in its inner surface, containing water, or water and
melted tallow: for soaking and rolling hides. 4. A min-
iature windmill, usually of paper: a children's toy.

pin':wing"+, ". A penguin.
pin'work", pin'wurk", vt. To render (hanks of flax-

yarn) supple by twisting and jerking with a wooden pin.

plii'work", /"(. The tiiie raised part of needle=point lace.

plii'worni", pin'wurm", n. A nematode (6'.i*y(/ri^ ver-

miculans), parasitic in the rectum, especially of children.
piux^it* plnx'it, ly. [L.] Painted: placed at the bottom of
a painting with the artist's name or signature, to show
whose work it is; as, Murlllo pinxit, ''MuriUo painted
(this)." Abbreviated sometimes pi'na:. or pxt.

Pinx'ter, n. Same as Pinkster.
pi'ny, poi'ni, a. Of, pertaining to. or clothed with pines;

as, Q. piny smell; piny woods, pi'neyj.
There were ihejpiney promontories, into whose shade we some-

times glided. J. P. Kennedy Swallow Bam p. 5. (C. A L. '32,]

— piny tallow, a waxy substance, resembling stearin,
obtained by boiling the fruit of Valeria Indica: used In

A Watchmakers' Pln^vise.

making candles. I>Inlabar talloivt*— P* TarniNli. a
rtshimis viiriil;*li t)btaliii-d ln>ni V<ttena Indica.

pi'uy-oU*, iml'nl-ul. n. The kltrlwuke.
pr'<i-<-p''i-llir'li-lllll. \mV\or r»i'|<>-er)'l-tbrM-um or-\\\(''-

Hum, n. A variety ol eplth«ihtiii in wbleh fatty matters
an- dfiiosited. as the lining of uiilk-iluciM und the ciTuml-
nous KlundH of the ear. [< Gr. pion, int. -i- kim ifikliim.]

pi'o-iH'<lt, (/. Overgrown with peonies or murHh-nmrlgolds:
a conjectural meaning.

|>l"«»-iioer', pai"o-nir', v. I. t. Toprepnrethe way for;

lake tliu l(-a(l in; as, to pionier an euteri)rise.

Ihich Miller's clear, Btronp intvllcot . . . and manly piety, fit hira
\i I'll to pioneer the scientihi- coHinical thpolojry of tne latter time.

I'KTIia BaYNE Essays tiret st-rifs, essay vi, |j. 367. |.G. & L. 'OO.j

II. i. To be a pioneer; ojieu up a road.
— pfo-iieerlng, a.

pl"o-iieer', n. 1. One who goes before to remove ob-
stJicles and prepare the way f(ir others; specifically, one
among the first to explore a country, to aid a movement,
or to exploit an undertaking; early leader: used also at-

tributively; as, an antislaveryy>io;ififr; & pioneer r&Ci:.

The pioneer of western pioneers was no rude son of toil, but a
man of thought, trained amid arts and letters. F. ParkmaN Z>i«-

covery of llie Great West ch. 15, p. 182. [l. b. & CO. 'G».|

2 . In war, a soldier whose duty it is to march in advance,
clearing away obstructions, mending roads, etc.

A numerous bri^de bast^'n'd: as when bands
Of pioneers, with spade and pickaxe arm'd,
Forerun the royal camp, to trench a tield.

Or cast a rampart. MlLTON P. L. bk. i, 1. 076.

[< F. jnotimer^ < pion, = Sp. p«>7i,* see peon.] i>1"-
o-ner't.
Synonyms: see herald.

pV^o-neerA*, pp. Pioneered. Phil. Soc.
Pi"o-ni'nie, pai'o-nai'nt or pi'o-nt'ng, n.pl. Ornith.
A subfamily of psittacids having the tail soft and not
cuneate, and the left carotid superficial. Pi^o-iiiis, n.

(t. g.) [< Gv. pion, fat.] — pi'o-nin(e, a. & ;;.

pi'o-ning:tt ». Works done by pioneers, py'o-uiuet.
pi'0"«y, pai'o-ni, n. [Dial.] Same as peony, pi'uyj.
pi'o-seope, pai'o-scOp, n. An instrument for testing

the quality of milk; lactoscope. [< Qr. pion^ fat, -|-

-scoPE.] py'o*scopet.
pi"o-8o'ca, pai'o-Bo'cQ, n. [Braz.] The jacana.
pi'otf n. Same as piet.
pi'oiis, pai'us, a. 1. Actuated by reverence for a Su-
preme Being; moved or intluenced by a devout spirit;

religious; godly; as, 7?km/*' women; pious \\etti\.^.

Nor did the pious Grecians think that the marvellous deliver-
ance had been effected without the intervention of the gods in

their behalf. P. V. N. Myers Outlines of Anc. Hist. pt. i. §2, ch.

5, p. 224. [G. &. CO. '88.]

2. Marked by a reverential spirit; characterized by piety
or devotion; as, 7>m?m* resolutions; jnous conduct. 3,
Practised in the name or under the pretense of religion,

or moved by a false notion of duty; as, pious frauds.
4. [Archaic] Exhibiting filial affection; characterized
by proper respect and affection for parents and other rel-

atives to whom respect is due; filial; as, ;?iowd -Eneas.
[< L.pius, devout.] — pi'ous-ly, adv.
Synonyms: see devout; moral.

pi"ox-e'nii-a, pai'ex-i'ml-a or pi'ox-€'ml-a. n. Same as
piaruemia. L< Gr. pion, fat. + haivia, blood.]

pip^ pip, V. [pipped; pip'ping.] I. t. To break
through (the shell): said of a chick in the egg.
II. i. To peep like a chick or young bird.

Wherefore, lite a coward, dost thou for ever pij) and whimper,
and go cowering and trembling ?

Caklyle in Froude's Thomas Carlyle vol. i, ch. 7, p. 85. [s. '82.]

I^'^ar. of PEEpi, v.]

pip2, rt. 1. [Slang. Eng.] To blackball. *2. [Prov. Eng.]
To strip blossoms from.

pip^, ?i. 1 . A disease of fowls in w hich a false membrane
forms around the tongue, causing accumulation of mucus
in the throat.

Faint as a chicken's note that has the,pip.
CowPEB Conversation 1. 356.

2. [Vulgar.] SyphUis. [< ME. pippe, < LL. pipifa,
< L. pituita, phlegm, < spuiuA, pp. of spi/o, spit out.]

pip2, n. 1 . The seed of an apple, orange, or similar fruit.

2. A spot on a playing-card, domino, or die. 3. One
of the diamond-hke divisions on the rind of a pineapple.
4. Same as pep. [Abbr. of pippin-.]

Pi'pa, pai'pa or pi'pa, ?;. [Surinam.] IIe?p. 1. A ge-
nus typical of Pipidse. 2. [p-] A toad of this genus;
a Surinam toad.

pi'pasre, pai'pej, n. 1. The carriage of oil, gas, water,
etc., through pipes. 2. The charge for such carriage.

pi'pal, pi'pal, n. Same as peepul. pi'palstree"t.
pipe, paip, v. [piped; pi'ping.] I. ^ 1. To play on a
pipe; as, to pipe a tune. 2. To utter, as notes, shrilly

or in a high key; as, to pipe a song.

The aotora in the old tragedies, as we read, piped their iambics
to a tune, .speaking from under a mask, and wearing slilte and a
great head-dress. THACKERAY Henry Esmond p. 1. [L. '86.]

3. Naut. To call by means of a boatswain''8 whistle.

Let's jJipc all hands to grog !

F. R. Stockton Merry Chanter ch. i, p. 34. [c. CO.]

4. To bring into a specified condition by playing the
pipe; bring about by piping; as, to piyj^ one tired.

And, whether they pipe us free from rats or from mice.
If we've promised them aught, let us keep our promise.

Browning Pied Piper of Hamelin st. 15.

5. To provide or furnish with pipes; as, to pipe ahouse.
6. To convey in pipes; as, to pipe water from a spring.

7. To furnish with or make into piping, as in dress-
making. 8. Hi/draul. Mininff. To subject to the action
of a strong stream of water from a hydraulic nozle.
II. i. 1 . To play on a pipe.

While shepherds sleep, along the rampart laid.

Or pipe beneath the tormidable tthade.

T. TlCKELL On the Prosjjcct of Peace 1. 102.

2. To make a high-pitched or shrill sound. Specif-
ically: (1) To peep or chirp as a bird. (2) To cry; wail:

often with vp.
'Tis nonsense for trifles. I own, to be piping:

But they that han't pttv, whv I pities they.
Charles Uibdin True Courage st. 1.

(3) To make a shrill whistling noise, as wind. (4) To
emit a series of high-pitched sounds, as a young queen
bee when trying to destroy other young queens m their

cells. 3. To harden in hollow or pipe-like form, as in-

gots in casting. [ < F. piper, < L. pipio, pipe; imitative.]
— to pipe down iXaut.), to dismiss from duty, as

seamen, by blowing the boatswain's whistle.— to p. off'

pipe

[Thieves' Slnnpl. to watch, aa a place or person, to obtain
InfoniiHtloii to utd In tin- accnmpiishment of a crime.—
to p. one'H ey*' I

Slang], to wt-ep.
pipe, H. 1 . An apparatus for smoking tobacco or other

Tobacco-pipes.

1. Prehistoric Indian pipe-bowl in the form of a bird (heron). 3.

African wipe mounted iipon a cow's horn, through whirh the smoke
is inhalcu. 3. Earliest form of Dutch clay pipe, 4. JaponeRe pipe
(metal). 6. German student-pipe (porcelain). 6. Modern English
churchwarden clay pipe. 7. American corn-cob pipe. 8. Brier-
vroc«i pipe of the "bulluog" pattern: (t. bowl; b, stem; c, ferrule; d,
mouthpiece; u and b together form the stummel.

narcotics. The essential parts are the fx>ivf, in which the
substAuce la burned, and the stem, through which the smoke
Is drawn Into the mouth. PIprs for smokliit; are made in
t'riiit variety of form and of maiiv niatcrlnls. Totmcco-
plnes are usually of cbiy or wood, ifir iliient hclnn of meer-
schaum or of carved brfer-wood. See ni.LLnoti,7i.,7; calu-
met; ouihouk; dudekn; hooka; narghilb.
2. Enough tobacco to fill the bowl of a pine; a pipeful.
3. A long conducting passage, usually a line of tubes,
though not necessarily cylindrical; a series t)f tubes or
hollow cases for conveying a lluid; as, a drain-/>iw. water*
pipe, or oW'pipt:. 4. A single tube or long hollow case:

when part of a
lineof piping, oft-
en called a piece
of pi/>r; as, an or-
gan -/>//)«,• an in-

due tion "/^i/jtf. 6-
Any hollow or
tubular part or
thing, as the flu

ting of a ruff. 6.
A tubular wind-
instrument, such
as the flageolet or
the penny whis-
tie;s])ecifically,in

nautical use, the
boatswain's whis-
tle, or its sound;
in the plural, the
bagpipe.

Musical Pipes.

1. The improved or union Irish pipes.
2. Scotch bagpipe.

I have a dress like that of the %'illage maids, which I put on to
help tny imagination, and a P'pe, on which I play softly, and sup-
pose myself followed by my nocks.

Johnson Rasselas ch. 44, p. 179. [jas. m.]

Dinna ye hear it ! — dinna ye hear it I

The pipes o' Havelock sound !

WmTTiER The Pipes at LucJcnoic st. i.

7. A shrill or high-pitched note or call, as of a bird or
of a child's voice. 8. [Colloq^.] The windpipe, or any
one of the air-paesages connecting with it: usually in the
plural. 9. A large cask for wine.

Once they seized fourteen kegs of gold coin, hidden in fourteen
£ipes of wine. Jahrs Parton People's Book of Biog., John

nop. 453. [a.h. '69.]

10. A United States and British liquid measure of half
a tun. See measure. 11. Mining. A pipe-like or cy-
lindrical mass of ore. 12. Metal. A conical cavity at
the top of a steel ingot, caused by the escape of gas wiiile

the metal was cooling. 1 3 . A hollo\\' jet of Ilame shoot-
ing out from the ball in black-ash making; a candle. 1 4.
Same as pipe-roll. 15. [Local, Eng?] A small ravine
branching from a larger one. 16. [Local, Eng.] The
pufhn. 17. A spool. [< AS. pipe, < LL. pipa, < L.
pipio: seu T'iPK, r.]

Compounds, etc.: —open pipe, an organ-pipe having
its upper end open,— pipe':ben*l"er, n. 1, A tlexlblo
mandrel or long stout colled spring which, being thrust Into
a pipe, prevents its being flattened in bending. 2. A ma-
chine for bending stovepipe-elbows, consisting of pairs of
clamps which seize the pipe, and by turnlnp ori horizontal
axes force it to bend, at I'ach operation, through a small
angle. 3. A concaved block for curving soft ineinl or sheet
Iron into pipe form.— p.^box, n. The bushing or bore of a
wheel-hub, in which tne axle=arm turns.— p.:ciiwe, ». A
case used to carry a tobacco-pipe; also, a covi-rlng to be
placed over a meerschaum pipe while It Is coloring, to pro-
tect it from the hands of the smoker.— p. :clniiipi n. A
holder or clamp for a pipe; plpe-\ Ise.— p.jeoiiiieotion, «.
A fitting bv which to join a ])lpe. as for sli-ani or water, to
another or' to a fixture.— p. :coiipling, //. A de\ ice for
connecting lengths of pipe so iis to make the junction fluid-

tight. When the pipes are not in line It Is called a be^id, ur If

parallel areturn or ret urn 'hend. Compare pm-k-inion.—
p.jcovering-, «. A covering to prevent the passage of
heat to or from the contents i»f a i>Ir)e.— p.:rulier» n. A
pUimbers' de\ ice for so\ iilng a piece of pipe. Pee Illus.

under pipe'Tool.— p.sdnnce, ". A diuice In which to-

bacco-pipes are placed on the floor, and the dancer steps
about and between them, keeping time to the music. Com-
pare SWORD-DANCE.- p. :die, ". 1. A stccI nut or other
tool for cutting male threads on the end of a metal pipe.

ti, A ring=shaped die to shape the outer surface of nn
earthenware pipe— p.sclriver, ti. An apparatus for for-

cing pipes Into the ground in sinking driven wells.— p,s
fllliiitf* ». Plumbiufi. A piece for connecting a pipe with
another or with a tixtiire.- p.^foot, n. The lower part of
a flue-|)lpc of an organ.— p,=Krnb. "- A clutch for catch-
ing and raising a well-pipe,— p.ooinler, n. A device for
making a tight joint in apl[>e. as Ina water-main.— p.jkey,
n. SameasPiPEnKEV.— p.:luyer, n. One who lays pines;
hence, one who works by undergr(nind methods; an intrigu-
er; a wire-puller, especially in political matters.— p,:lny-
ins:. 7i.— p.slee, n. The remains <if h.ilf-srnoked tobacco
in apine.— p.sline, n. A line or conduit of pipe, sonietlmes
many nundred miles long, through which petroleum Is con-
veved from an oll-reglon to a market or to reservoirs for
refining.— p. sloopt n. A loop into which to tuck the free

au = out; ell; lu = fc^«d, Ju = future; c = k; churcli; dli = (Ae; go, eiug, ii.Ut; bo; lUm ; zU = asurc ; F. bou, diine. <i from; iy obsolete; invariant.
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end of a buckled strap.— u.snfDco, «. [Kne.] Formerly,
an otHce in the Court of Kxrliequcr In which the clerk of
the pipe made out cruwu-land U'lises, etc. See pipe-koli,.

M*-n of letters then- sliU Ix-: but I <loiibt whether any Pipe Offices

ar* Ifft. The public bus suiokc-tl them Umg atio.

TllACKEli.w English Iluntorints, Voityreif p. 62. [e. a l. '91.)

— p.joriran, « An orKan huvlnj,' pipes: dlstingulahed
from a reed'Orc/an. See lllus. underuitGAN.— p.sovcii, ".

An oven in wlilch tlio air la heated by passinR throuKli
pipes.— p.:pi'ivet+, ". The UUie iSf/fin<ja rnlf/'iri.\\.—

p.;proviT, H. Anappiinitus for trsihij: the tltrlitin'ssof a
pljtr Ime or svstein, usii;illv hv hydriiulie pris^^urc.- p,i
rack. /'. A jierfonUrd wimdiii li;une«<'rk in ;iii orKati

for supporting the pii)es ut thilr lower ends. Callfd also

rack'hoartl.— p.svnii. n. A hand-ruil of iron pipe j()lnted

as In ordinary i)lpe->iUllnK.— p.sreditrrr, «. A coupliiif,'

for conneclius pipes oi dltTerent diameter.— p. iroll, /(. A
pine-like roll in the Kii^rllsii Kxelie<i"er, euntuininy: aecnunts
of the treasury.— p.:MtiLpl<>< /'. iM'orl .\ r>ipe=sleiii; also,

a eteni of grass.— p.;HHiy, //. Anv device uy which pipes,

as for water or lieatiii;;. arc held In place.— p. ostein, it.

The stem of a tobacco-pipe.—p,:siirk, n. A wooden pipe*
stem,— p.rstoue, n. Same as catlinite.— p,:stop, w.

1, An organ-stop composed of pipes, as distinguished from
one of reeds. '^, A stop- valve In aplpe-Unc.- p.alireiid-
ing, ti. The making of a screw-thread on a pipe=end. p.s
8crewingt.~p.:loiies, n. "Oto. & pi- An implement
for holding or turning ntetal pipes or i)ipe=fittings: usually
consisting of a pair of pivoted toothed jaws closed by long
handles which serve as a lever in turning tbe pipe after the
jaws have gripped
It— p, stool, n.
Plumbinq. Any
tool used in the lif-

ting or cutting of
pipe.~p,!twi8t-
er, n. A pf pe =

wrench. — p.sun-
ioD, n. A pipes
coupling formed in
two parts with a
swivel, permitting
removal ofa section
of pipe.— p.iveiu,
n. Acylindriealand
generally vertical
vein of ore. — p.:
vine, n. An Amer-
ican twining shrub.
See Dutchman's-
PIPE.—p.svise, ".
A vise to hold metal
pipe, as while being
threaded. — p.s
wine, n. Wine
drawn from the
cask: distinguished
from botU>^d wine. Pipc=tooIs.— p.s^vrench, n. , „. ., *1 _ „ ... . „
A wrench with one .1- Pipe-cutter. 2 Tap. 3.\ise. 4. Tap-

grips It when turned one way, but slips round when turning
the other way.— stopped p., an organ=pipe having Its
upper end closed.— to hit the p. [Slang, U. S-l, to smoke
opium.— to smoke the p. of peace, to smoke the pipe,
one after the other, in token of amity and good will: a cus-
tom among the North-American Indians.

pipe'st'lay", paip'^cle", vt. 1. To whiten with pipe-
clay. 2, [Slang.] To square off; settle up; as, to jJipe'
claij one's accounts.

pipe'u'lay", n. A white clay used for potterj*, espe-
cially pipes, and in whitening military accouterments.

piped, paipt, a. Having a tube; tubular.— piped key,
a key with a tube fitting over a pintle in the lock.

pipe'tish", paip'fish", n. A slender eyiignathoid fish
Saving a straight, tube-like snout. Tlie body is covered

plp"e-rI'tiotis, pip'e-rish'ue, a. ITaving a pungent or
peppery taste. [< Ij. piper; sec pepper.T

pip''e-flv'o-rou«, pii)\*-riv'o-run, a. Pepper-eating,
as a bird. [< h. ni/)€r (Si^c peppkki -t ro/o. <ievour.]

pip"ei'-o'iial. pip er-o'nul. U'.' ipui-peru-uul. K- r'il''j;r-o-

nul. H'.2>, n. C/<ein. A whlre civstutline cnipuiiiid (CyHc
O3) havlnga pleasant odor, 111 It ained by uxldiziiiu'piperleaeid
or its Krtlis. (alied also mrl/u-i/r^/irof.ov'iffcfnnr ahUlifntf.

pfpersiir^eliiii, p(ii'per-ur"ehiii, ii. A HeaMirohin
{(JO/iitH-i'/ttr'is /ti/sfrLr) witli long spines, and therefore
likened to u bagpipe.

pipe'stree", paip'-tri", ?/. ThcVilac (Si/iine/a mtlgaris).
—piultliuK p.stree, an ornamental tropical tree (Cas-

Ma FistHlm with hhiek, w.iudv, evliudrlcal pods 1 to 2 feet
long. Tbe pulpsurniutnliti;,' rhesreds is used as a mild laxa-
tive, and hence is called, us also tin- tree, purging cattsia.

pi-pette', pi-pet', vt. [pi-pet'ted; pi-pet'ting.] 1.
To drop or remove, as liquid, by means of a pipette. 2.
To treat with liquid, as a substance, by a pipette.

pi-petle'. n. [F.] 1. A small tube, often graduated,
for removing small portions of a lluid. One form is
open at both ends, but when one end is dipped in the liquid
and the other closed, a short column is retained in the tube
by the pressure of the air. and by the surface tension over
the fore end. Another form has a rubber cap, by which
liquid is drawn into the tube and then expelled from it.

2. t'eram. A funneMike can to hold slip, and to permit
it to escape in a tine stream, as in slipodecoration.— absorption pipette, an apparatus by which a liquid
reagent may be introduced, in desired quantities, into a gas.

pip('':nu''ioii, p.svise, etc. See pipe.
pipe'ivood", paip'wud", «. A shrub {Andromeda or

J.' untthoe acumbiafa) with straight and hollow stems,
used for tobbacco=pipe stems: found in ehady swamps
from South Carolina to Florida.

pipe'work", paip'wOrk", n. Piping collectively, as of
a building.

pipe'wort", poip'wOrt", n. Any plant of the pipewort
family (Eriocaulo/tacese).

pi^i, pi'pi, n. A tropical American plant (C'sEsalpinia
Pipai) whose astringent pods, called pipi^vods, are imported
along with those of the divi«dlvi for use in tanning.

Pip'i-da?, pip'i-di or -de, ?k pi. Herp. A family of
ai^lossatc anurans without teeth and with dilated sacral
diapophyses, as the Surinam toad. [< Pipa.]
— pip'id, «.— pip'oid, a.

pip'i-entt, « Piping.
pip'i-lo, pip'i-lo, n. A towhee'=bnnting (Pij^i^o).

pi'pinf!:, poi'pmg, pa. 1, Playing on the pipe. 2.
Sinking as when simmering; also, hot as if sizzling; as,

^«;^iHf/ hot cakes. 3. Having a shrill sound; character-
ized by high whistling notes or calls; as., piping winds;
piping birds. 4. Characterized by pipe=music rather
than martial music; as, the piping times of peace.
— piping: cro^v* an Australian corvine bird of GtpnnO'

ritina or a related genus, especially G. tibicen, black and
white, and often caged and taught tunes and speech.— p,
fros, a iree^toad, as Hi/la pickeringi.— p. guau, a South

" P.h

piracy

nnVii-lns, n. (t. g.) — pip"iin-ou'lld, a. Jb n.—
pip-iiii'eii-loid, a.

Pi'py, pol'pl, n. [Rare.] Pipe-like; tulmlar.
pi'quaii-ey, pi'can-si, n. The cpiality of being pi-

C[uan(, or of piquing or exciting' apiiente, curiosity, or
interest. Specilically: d) Pleasant pungiiiey, asof t^te.
(2) Agreeable Intellectual keenness or brightness of man-
ner; cleverness; brightness; sauciness.

All heus are well woith wtudving. for the ptquancj/ and rich va-
riety of their manners. HaWTUoRNE Hauae 0/ .Seven Gables ch.
10, p. 164. [o. & CO. '71.]

pl'quant, pi'cant C. S. ir.i (pic'ant. \V.^ Wr.) (xm), a,
1. Having an agreeably pungeut or tart taste; sharp; as,
apiguant sauce.
The flavour of Blander is piquartte and ^ves a relish to the

revellers' wine. SPURGEON Treasury of David, Psalm LXIX. in
vol. iii. p. 263. [F. & w. 'SO,]

2. Interesting on account of brightness, smartness, or
brilliancy; racy; sparkling; lively; as, a jnquant smile.
She disapproved entirely of the piquant neatness of Carohne's

costume, and the ladylike tjra4;e of lier appearance.
Charlotte Bronte Shirley cti. 6, p. 73. [h.1

3. Wounding the feelings; cutting; sharp; severe; as,

piquant raillery. [F., pungent, ppr. of piquer; see
PIQUE', r.] pi'quaiitet.
Synonyms: see racy.— pi'quanl-lT, adv.

pique^ pic, vt. [piqued; piqtj'ing.] 1. To excite a
slight degree of anger in; irritate; nettle; fret.

An aristocratic house of commons, piqued and vexed at its own
concession, imposed a tax on the colonies in the least hateful form
that it could devise. BANCROFT Constitution of the U. S. vol. i,

bk. i, ch. 1, p. 9. [A. '82.]

2. To Stimulate to action by touching with envy, jeal-
ousy, or other passion or emotion.
Brooks . . . piqiie terribly a man's audacity, if he have any eye

for landscape gardening.
D. G. MITCHELL My Farm of Edgewood pt. i, p. 11. [s. '63.}

3. Reflexively, to pride or value (oneself); as, to pique
oneself on one's personal appearance.
From beginning to end, he piqued himself on being a man of

Walte. " ~business. LOCKHART Walter Scott ch.

:

. 46. [F. w. & co.l

American guan of the genus Pipile.- a pik;i;cal!-
ing=liare.— p. plover, asmallriugeplover 1 .fJ'/i'ili''--:melo-

.ern North America,—p, roller, tiie itipint,'c;row.
Pipe'^music.

The Ocean Pipefish (Sgngnatfius seguoreus). i/$

a, the head, enlarged.

with bony scales and the male has a brood-=pouch In which
he retains the young for some time after they are hatched.
S'/!i'/n>ithus-acit.'i is the European pipefish.

pipo':Hl"tina:, p.^sriib, p.^liue* etc. See pipe.
plpe'inouth", puip'mauth', n. 1. A trumpet-fish or

fititulariid. 2. The snipefish {Macrorhamphosus s^^lopax).
pi'pertj a. Suitable for pipes or horns.
pi'per', poi'pgr, ?). 1. One who plays or performs on
the pipes. 2. A piping bird: (1) A sandpiper; a peep.
(2) A young bird; specifically, the squab or young of a
domestic pigeon. 3. (1) A European gurnard {THgla
lyra) having the head and anterior part of the body
much olevated and tapering toward the tail: named from
the noise it makes when taken out of the water. (2)

[New Zealand.] A fish, the halfbeak (Hemir//(i>np/i'js
intermedin). 4. The piper-urchin. 5. Some kind of
lar^e caddis-worm. 6. In apiculture, an aflcr=suarm
with a virgin queen. [ < AS. pipere, < pipe; see pipe, «.]
— those who dance iini^ir pay the piper, those

who indulge themselves in evil must Itear the consequences.
Pip'^er-a'ce-je, pip\'r-C''se-rt>/'-g'ce-e, 71. pi. Bot. An
order of apetalous aromatic herbs, shrubs, or rarely trees
— the pepper family — with articulated stems, opposite
verticcllate or sometimes alternate leaves, and spiked or
racemose flowers. It embraces 2 tribes, 11 genera, and
1,000 species, in all parts of tbe world. iPip'er^, n.

(t. g.) [L.; see pepper.]— pip"er-a'ceous, a.
pipe'^rack", p.sroll, etc. See pipe.
pi-per'ic, pi-per'ic(pai'-, C. TI'.), a. Chem. Of, pertain-

ing to, or derived from pepper or the pepper^plant. [<
L. piper; see pepper.]— piperic acid, a yellow crystalline compound (CioHio
Oi") contained in piperin and other products of black pepper,

pip'er-iiltre, pip'er-lj. «. 1. [Enti 1 The barberry, pip'-
er-idse^^bush"!. *-i. Same as pkpperidge, 1. [Perhaps
cor. of ItERBERis.l pip^per-atret ; pip'ra^ret.

pi-pei''i-rtiii, / pi-per'i-din, -din or -din (pui-. C. TI'.), /(.

pi-per'i-diiie, \ An oily liquid compound (C^H^iN) with a
strong odor and caustic taste, contained in piperin.

pip'er-iD, } plp'gr-ln, -in or -in. n. 1, Chem. A colorless
pip'er-iiie, i crystalline compound (CkHiqNOs) contained

in black and long pepper and ottier members of the pepper
funiily. from which itis extracted by alcohol and purified by
crystallization, "i, [Rare.l A hardened volcanic ash; pep-
erlne. [F., < It. peperino, cement of volcanic ashes, < L.
piper; see pepper.]

(la) of eastern
pi'ping, n. 1 . The act of one who pipes

And morn, and noon, and eve.
The breeze of his sweet pipings gladdened heaven.
BulwersLytton Lost Tales of Miletus, Oread's Son st. 7,

3. A wailing or whistling sound; droning; shrilling.

When midst the changeless piping of the wind,
The intertwined slow waves pressetl on behind.

Morris Earthly Paradise, Wanderers 1. 737.

4. In hamess=making, a leather covering of trace=chains.
5. A fluting. 6. A system of pipes, as for drainage. 7.
A covered cord for trimming dresses, especially along
the edges of seams. 8. A cord. like decoration of icing
on a cake. 9. A backing for a thin plate of precious
metal. 10. A mode of dressing the hair by curling it

around small pipes or a bilboquet. 1 1 . A noise made
by a young queen bee; see pipe, v., 2 (4). 12. A mode
of propagating plants Avith jointed stems, as pinks, by
planting a slip of two joints under glass; also, a cutting
so used.- j>i'piiiKd"ron, n. A flu1ing=iron.

pip"is-trel', pip'is-trel', C. (pi-pis'tnl, £". S. W. Wr.), v. A
common reddish^brown bat ( 1 e.s/y, ////;-* iMi>i.s(reUit.\) of the
Old World. {_<F.pipi'itr-elle, < h. p//'i.-^(/< /ln,vi\v. of vesper-
tillo,< L. ve.^pertilio; see Vespertiliu.J pip'^is-trelle'I.

pip'it, pip'it, n. An aiithine lark-like bird; a titlark,

as the meadow-pipit, rock=pipit, tree=pipit, water»pipit,
and Missouri skylark, [Imitative.] pip'itslark"t.

pip'kin, pip'kin, n. 1. A small jar of earthenware,
usually with a lid and a horizontal hollow handle.
We store our treasures of conviction in earthen vessels, and the

"broken pipkin of an obsolete formula often acquires for us the
value of the treasure which it enshrines.

W. R. Smitu O. T. in Jewish Church lect. i, p. 3. [a. 'ol.]

2. A small wooden tub having one of its staves project-
ing upward for a handle. [Dim. of pipe, 7i.]

pip'kiii-et, pip'kin-ct, n. A little pipkin.
pip'pa-la, «. Same aspEEPUL. pi'pal]:.
pip'per-aget, «. Same aa pepperidge. pip'rasrct.
pip'pi-au, pip'i-un, 7(. Jfath. A curve of the sixth order
and third class, whose equation is the cublcontravariant of a
ternary cubic. [< being denoted by P.] Cay'ley-auJ.

pip'piuS pip'iu, 71. An apple of many varieties; as,

the Newtown ^?7j)>i/?; the fan pippin: now, in the United
States, often equivalent to seedling. See apple. [< OF.
pepin^ young seedling apple=tree, dim. < pepo, melon, <
Gr. 7?e/;t>«, orig. a., 'ripe,' <2)epid,ri\>en.'\ pip'pinet.
— pip'pin:face", ". A round, smooth face, suggestive

of apippin.— p,:facecl, o.— p.^hearted, a. Cowardly.
pip'pin^t, n. The seed of a fruit, pipt.
pip'pi-ree, pip'i-ri, n. [W. Ind.l A t\Tant=flycatcher of
one of the genera T>/rannus, Elainea, and Myiardms.

pip'pit* n. Same as pitpit.
pip'pubtree", n. Same aspEEPUL. pi'pulstree"t.
Pip'ra, pip'ra, C. (pai'pra, E. 1. IT'.), n. Ornith. 1. A
genus typical of Pipridte. 2. [p-] A bird of this or a
related genus; a manakin. [< Gr. mpra, woodpecker.]
~Pip'ri-dfB, n. pi. Ornith. A Neotropical family of

oligomyodan passerine birds with tarsi exaspidean and toes
partly united; manaklns.— pip'rid, «.— pip'roid, «.—
Pi-pri'ufe, 71.pl. Ornith. A subfamily of Piprkls, espe-
cially those with the bill wide at the base and short.— pip'-
rin(e, a. & 71.

pip-sis'se-^va, pip-sls'e-wa, n. [Am. Ind.] A low, nearly
herbaceous evergreen ( Chimaphila iimbeUata) with thick,
shining, wedge.Ianceolate serrate leaves of a uniform green
color and light=purple flowers: tonic and diuretic. Called
a\ao prince's=pine. See Chimaphila.

Pip''iin-eu'li-dse, pip'up-kiu'li-di or -cu'li-de, n. pi.
Entom. A family of dicnsetous dipterous insects. Pip-

[< F. & OF. jnquer, prick, sting; see pickax.]
Synonyms: affront, annoy, chafe, displease, fret, goad,

irritate, nettle, offend, pain, provoke, rouse, set on, stim-
ulate, sting, stir up, urge, vex, wound.— Prepositions:
piqued at (more rarely by).

pique^t vt. To win a pique from at piquet.
pi^qu^', pfke', a. [F.l Turned slightly sour; pricked: said
of wine that has been badly corked or overheated.

pique*, l)tc, 7i. 1. A feeling of slight irritation, anger, or
resentment, caused usually by envy, wounded pride, or
self=love; an offense taken; as, to marry from jnque.
The love of his country . . . would not permit him [Epaminon-

das] to abandon its service through any pique of honour.
ROLLIN Anc. Jiist. trans., vol. v, bk. xii, §7. p. 262. [D. H. '15.]

2+. A quarrel. [F., < piquer, \>nc'k: seepiQUE^ r.]

Synonyms: displeasure, grudge, irritation, offense, re-
sentment, umbrage. Pique, from the French, signifies pri-
marily a prick or a sting, as of a nettle; the word denotes a
sudden feeling of mingled pain and anger, but slight and
usually transient, arising from some neglect or offeufte, real
or Imaginary. Umbraqe is a deeper and more persistent rit.?-

jD^ertSii?'^ atbeing overshadowed (Latin »/)(&?•«, a shadow) or
subjected to any treatiuent that one demis unworthy of him.
It maybe said, as a general statement.! hut /-^f/j/f arises from
wounded vanity or sensitiveness, unibrnijt from wounded
pride or sometimes from suspicion. Rtitntuient rests on
more solid grounds, and is deep and persistent. See anger.— Antonyms: approval, complacency, contentment, de-
light, gratification, pleasure, satisfaction.

pique^, n. 1 . In piquet, the scoring of thirty points in
one hand before the other side scores at all, entitling the
scorer to add thirty points more to his score. 2. [I&re.]
A point or peak. 3. Zool. (1) The chigoe. (2} A tick
(Argas Tiigi-a). 4t. A point; nicety; punctibo. [F.,
pike, OF. pic; see pickax.]

pi"<me". pi"ke'. «. [F.] l, A heavycotton fabric having a
surface that is corded or has a raised lozenge pattern. 2.
The lozenge pattern in the above material; also, a similar
pattern produced by quilting with the needle. 3. Same as
piQi'^-'WORK.— pi"nue'swork", n. Decoration by means
of small points formed into pattens In a material. pi«
<iiiet':work"t.

pi"nii^'^* "• [F.] Mus. A staccato produced by a certain
kind of bowing on stringed Instruments. It Is written thus:

piqiie"de-vant't.
pi
P»

Same as pike=devaxt.
i-qiieei-'t, pi-queer'ert. See picKEER.etc.
liquet', prket', ('./>'. or [F.J pi'ke' (pik'et, TT'.2)(x

n. 1 . A two-handed game of cards played with a \

xm),
pack

from which the cards below the seven are exclnded.
Points are won both by the possession in the hand of certain
groups and by the taking 01 tricks. The chief groups are
quatorzes, t7^os, and sequences. The sequences are called
quarts, guintt, sixi^mes, etc., according to the number of
cards. SeePiQrE^; kepique; capot.
As the days grew shorter ... he took to coming later, and often

rode over . . , to . . . play p/gwe^ with my aunt,
AMELIA B. Edwards Barbara's History ch. 9, i. 59. [h. & BT.]

2. Mil. A picket.
The pM/we^s, kindling a number of fires, covered the retreat of

the columns. W, F. P. Nai'IEK War in the Peninsida vol. i, bk.
iv, ch. 5, p. 337. [a. & S.]

[F., picket, game at cards; see picket', //.]

pi"niiette', prket', 71. [F.] A thin sour wine made by
steeping in water the skins and pulp of gi'apes from which
the juice has been already squeezed In the wine=press.

pi'qlli-a:oil'^ pl'ki-a^eir, fi. A sweet food=oil. See oil.
[< S. Am. piquia + oil.]

pi'ra-cy, pai'ra-si, n. [-CIES, pi.'] 1. The act, prac-
tise, or crime of being a pirate; robbery or forcible dep-
redation upon person or property committed on the high,

seas. 2. Inter. Laic. Specifically, robbery, forcible plun-
der, or murder by marauders on the high seas in the
spirit and intention of universal hostility.

By statute various acts have been made piracy that are
not so by International law, as by the I'nited States law of
1820. which declared robbery in or upon any vessel in a road-
stead, bay, harbor, or tide=water river, as well as on the high
seas, to be piracy. So, also, the slave=trade has been made
plracv by municipal law. Statutory piracy is justiciable
only by the nation making the enactment, and when the
offense is committed by Its own vessels or within Its exclu-
sive jurisdiction; piracy by law of nations is subject to the
jurisdiction of any nation.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, er = ov^r, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^ew; obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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PiM'tl-a, piH'ti-a. n. Hot. A monotypic gcnns of float-

piradca., f. s. of plratlcus; see piratical.]
ti-ra'eiin* pt-rQ'gwa, n. Same as pkriaqua.
' rai', pi-ruf, «. Same as pikaya.

' -ter, n.

certainiiig tlie iimount of araftTesistancc of a road to

a vehicle; i\ tractiou'dynamometer. [< Gr. ptirao (see

PIRATE) 4- f'it'fiwi, measure.]
pi-ram'i-cliK, pl-nuii'I-dig, «. [W. lud.] The night-hawk.
pir'a-iiiiNt, n. Same as pykamid.
pir^'a-iiiu'ta. pir'a-infi'ta, ji. [.Bmz.l A Soutli-Amcrlcan

cntflsh {Pifiimntana piranmta) having palatal teeth and a
prauuliitfd head.

pi"ra-vii'eu, pi'ra-ru'cu, 7^. [S.Am.] The arapahna. See
lIUis. under abapaima. pi"ra-cH'rH'

'"'. !'^ ^^"^ piH-ea'trix,"plsl«'''trlx, /(. |L.l A female angler. - .-
, ,-,. , ,, , .

- « -, -. rau> j.rm ide i.o pis^-os, pis'Hiz or -cch, n. pi. 1 . Ich. A <^\\iv^» of vert*.'- '"P >'<''-l>.8 of the arum family (ylra<:#«). P. titratioteg is

L< hh.pimfia, < L. brates.fsneciallv Tdfa^foml: IlRhes. 2. (U The twelfth the tropical duckweed or water-lettuce of the W est In-

Piracy being a crime against nations, may he brought before piN*cn't01't pls-kf't$r. n. (-TO'BKS, pl.^ [L.] An angler. I gave p/s/arfCTiJi enongh among the children aad wrTaots to

any court, no matt^^r what the nationality ot the plaintiff or the |>|M'ca-to-rv< pis'ctl-tO-ri, «. Of or nertuinini; to lltihes n*^*" P»'** t«>c« f'>r '»> entertainment. Joiis ADAMf* In F>imUiar
ongin of the pirate may be

^^^ ......^ ^ ..^ ,, .„, , or llshing; L,ix phcatovy occupation; a phratory vil-
I^ner>*. July 4. >77H>. W- lM.*ll.'.fl]

3. TheappropnatKm or uuauthon/.iti publuulion of an- ,.;7 .i.i,
i „iC'/<.,, t«/,I| «*+ pis'li'l-U'rt, »'. An eplstler,

other's literary property, as a bc.k, cii'^raviMi:, or ()ther _/. '' li'^.J-JV,^ ,.V?:_.*.**T' ,?'r — '
*

copyrighted work, cspLcially when II

redress, literary piracy?. [< LL. pi rafiOy < l.. brate-s especially 7'f/«'0.f^>//r/.- nshes. 2. (1) The twelfth ,. . , ..,.,. ......
elfin of the zodiac. See suin; zodiac, (a) A conntt'lla- „''""». [< *'"• pi^''--'^ liquid, < jn/tO. drink.]

pi-ra^Biia, P|;rt»'gwa. n. same ^ pkbiaqua.
^j^^^ ^^^ constellation, 11. [L., pi. of «u-d>', fish.] Pi«"«i-a'ee.aN pis ti-^- se-i or -g ce-C-. ». pi. JJot. Same as

pl-|-al^ pi-ruf , n. Same aspiKA^A.
tki^*-!. niu'si Vroin T jitin r»>.v)v tfnh •

.i r-niniujiiiM' LemntireiV. [< Pistia.)
ni-raiii'e-ler, pa -ram'c-ter. «. An mstrument for as-P'^*' ' *

i /
:' /A L„ /T r^u .', " ^'""""'"'l^' piH'iien n. P.-rhapw ' pure 'or ' liquid : a word of doubtfui* .---..-- y.- - ^A.. _.„:.. „, 1 ... Innn.- pl«'ci-rftp"lure, ;;. M. The laking or capture " na-nnlng used In (feHerlbliiK oinlnlent, cHncclally nard.

of nsh.-piN-ru-'o-loiiN. a. Parasitic on llshea. as rer- pis'i||. pJH'til, n. 'V\.f female or Heed-bearin« organ of
tain erUHiacruTis. piNVl-cill'^f ure. n. The hateblng » tlnwi-riim I>blllt^ XnniUillv it iicrnnles tlw r.-nt.-r nf thft
and reariuK ui llsh as an liulustrlul art; llsh-cultur.': tlsli-

owLrinu niaiit.s. ^urmaii} 'l octupict- t t cent, r or the

husbandry. iMs'i-i-eiir'Hir-nl, «.-piMVI-ciil"Hir- Hower and is composed of tlie ovary, with its contjiined

iHl, ?r—"piH'ei-lii<""(«-ry. //. [Rare.] A place fur
brt'cding and rearing tish.— piM'ci-ran"iin» v. The ilsh
of a Klveii region or fauna.— piH'ri-foi'iii. '/. Having the
form or sirnrture of a flsb; flsh-like; iehthyomorphie.—
pis-civ'o-i'oii8. n. Feeding or subsisting on tlsh; llsh-
cating. as a bird; ichthyophagous,

prra(e, pai'ryt, v. [pi'ka-ted; pi'ra-ting.] I. /. 1. pis.cf'na, pis-sai'na or pis-ct'na, n. [-n.*:, -nt o/'

ovulcs,ar.dthestit;nia,with generally an intervening style,

See illus. under ovakv. [< I,. pMillii7/i; see peijtle.]
— plM'til-la-ry, a. Jiot. Of or pertaining to the

pistil. ptH'^til-la'ceouttt; plu'tll-lliirej.— pl»'-
tll-lato, a. Bo(. Having a pistil; especially, having
pistils and no stamens; said of a Mower or a plant. Com-
imre DifKciturs. .See iUus. under hazel and maple.—
piM'^til-lld^i-iini, ». [-i-A, pL] Hot. SameiiH akciie-
oonu;m. plN'lil-lldt>~plft"'^lll-Ilf'er-oiiH, a.

Bot. Same us pistillate. pli*"llI-llg'er-ou»t.

—

plN'tll-lo-dy, 11. Bot. The metamorphosis of other
orj^ans, as stamens antl petjils, into [listils.

lla. [L ,'fish-pond, basin, pis"tiI-la'tiout, ;'• The act of pounding with a pestle.

i>is'ci-nal. a oFor oertaininp to a P*^'*'*'^' " -^° epistle. piH'tclt; jiU'tilt. — piH'tletpis t-i «,(/. ^ji or pcriuming lo a
,.|„,||//t, h. A cover for the Book ofthe Epistles.

,, . . r , (-sain, £-. /. m, a. Of or perUiuing I"**'*"'' P'^'t^*' ^'^^ [p>s'toled orpis'TOLLEO; pis'toi^
See piracy, 2.

'^
to a fish or fishes; ichthyic. [< L. 2}i»cU. fisM *^" "'' i'i«'tol-lino.] To shoot with a pistol.

Pirates have been regarded by all civilized nations as the ene- Pis'cis Aus-lri'uus, pis'sls Ss-tral'nus or pls'cis aus-tri'- John had little doubt that he himself would be piatoUed.Ka^
mies of the human race. Kent Comm. vol. i, pt. i, lect. ix, p. 183. dus. [ L.] Astron. The Southern Fish. See CONSTKLLA- nothing more ever heard of him.

2. A vessel employed in the commission of piracy; loose- tion, OB. Pis'cia A UH-tra'liBt. Blackmork Lonm Doone ch. 31, p. 204. [h.1

ly, a vessel making "ar without a commission, or under
^\f,'^^*„Y,?.?w 'vnfi »«^ ""spl^^nviTPT r^^xTS" iJ^^

^'^"'*^ pSs'toI, n. A email firearm liaving a curved stock or butt
an unlawful commission

, ,., ,
j^Ple.Tz^'J \V^^^

..«. m.„ ,.„.,h ........... k.™,.. .,. ,...„,...,.

hVSes" wS/'i^/Zc^^^^ Union si. 6. a"lS'slnSne''s'.,f,^^.e^'''''*^"
'''''''^ Incorrectly, pisay.

3. A person, as a publisher, who appropriates or pub- pi^'gy. piz'gi. «. IDIal.l Same as pixy.
lishes without permission and without offering compensa- pisU, pish, z?. I. t. To say " pish I

" to. II. i. Toex-
tion the literary or artistic work of another: said espe- press contempt by using the interjection "pielxl"
cially in the United States of such publishers before the pf sli , inferj. An exclamation of contempt,
passage by Congress of an international copyright law pi-sliaiie^, pi-sh6g', n. lAm. Ind.] A young or female
(1891). See copyright, literary pirate^ [F., 8urf=scoter. „ , ,-'

-
' - - .. J »'..*.. L ^:^,u/,— -h", Pish'-pash'. H. [E. Ind.] A dish made of rice

To subject to an act or acts of piracy; as, to pirate a
Bhip. 2. To appropriate and publish without right or
permission, as a dook.
The pamphlet t"True«Born Englishman"] was pirated, and

eighty thousand copies . . . were sold in the streets.

W. MINTO Daniel Defoe ch. 2, p. 27. [H. 79.]

II. i. 1. To practise piracy. 2. To appropriate and
publish another's work without right or permission.

pi'rale, n. 1. A rover and robber on the high seas;

pL] 1 . Ecd. Arch. A stone basin, usuihly in a niche, in
which the priest washed the chalice after administering
communion. See illus. under fenestella. 2. A baj)-

tizing-font; baptistery. 3. A credence-table. 4. A
large uncovered tank or basin, as for an open-air swim-
ming-bath or for ornament in a courtyard. 6. A tish-

pond attached to a Roman villa. " •
•

< jjisciSy fish.]-
piscine.

< L. pirata, < Gr. pHrafts, pirate, < peiraO, attempt, P***" *J*",*" n ,.,-** - » -^ * . ,^ ti^h'n nn fttinrt 1 nVvat^^ *^ ' in whlcb Small bits of meat arc stewed: a food commonly<pn?a, an aiiacK.j py raier.
g,,^,^^ to Anglo-Indian children.
' " ' - . ' Phil. Soc.

Canada lynx, pee'shoot.
miu. 7i. [NewEng.] Asmall whitegull.

pis"i-dai'i-dt or -di'i-de, H. /?/. Conch.
A fresh=\vater family of veneracean bivalves having an
anal siphon, and branchial and pedal orifices confluent.

Pi-sid'i-iim, ;?. (t. g.) [Dim. of Pisum.]
— pis'^i-di'ld, n.— pi-sid'i-oid, a.

to fit the hand and a short barrel or barrels. It came into
use early in the IfJtb century. In military use it has gen-
erally been an auxiliary weapon, especially fur cavalry, bul
It has always been carr!"*d also fur private defense. The
form now chiefly used Is the revolver. See bevolvkb.
[< OF. pistole, < It. plstola, orig. dagger, < Putoia (<
L. Pistofiiwi), Itiily. where said to have been first made.]
— pis'lol :cane", ?(. A ouie jriin. See cane. — p,s

carbine* n. A pistol contrived no that a frame may
be ntted to its stock, frir eunveiiience in firing from the
shoulder like a carbine.—p,:dii*k, ti. A e<inibliied pistol
and dirk. — p.strrip, 71. A projection. In llie shape of a
pistol-stock, on the under side of a gun-stock, to give a
firmer grip for the hand. p.:lianut*— p.ipipc* «• A
tuyf-re. as In a hut^blast furnare.— p,:romer. ". A car-
penters' routlng=plane with a handle like tliat of a pistol.^
p,in\iotj 11. 1, A shut from a plsfl. '>. .v niarksman
with a pistol. 3, The distance aplstoUshot will carry, as a
imit of measurement.

Synonyms: see robber— pi'rale-Hsb", ». [Local, Eng.] The
^p.:pei"cli, }i. An aplnododeniTd fish
srfj/f/HjfA"), olive=greeu. dittifd witli black,
pish waters of the eastern Iniicd state

pi-rat'ic-al, pai-rat'ic-ul, a. Of or pertaining to pi-

rates or piracy; engaged in piracy; as,2nraticm ships:
7«7*a^eca/ publishers. [< Ij. piraticuSy < Gr. pei7-a(ikos.

< pei7'ates; see pihate.] pi-rat'icj. . - -
- „ - ,, ^.^ ^ .-.— pi-rat'ic-al-ly, adv. By piracy. pi'si-form, pai'si-ferm or pr-, a. Shaped like a pea,

pi-ra'ya, pl-ra*va. n. [S. Am.] A serrasalmonlne tlsh.a as, the pisifo?-t7l bone. [< l^.pisum, pea, + -form.]
carlbe {Serramlmo pirai/a), of tropical South-American pr!<ii-forin, 71. A small bone of the carpus, connected
rivers, sometimes 4 feet long, pi-rai't. with the tendon of the flexor on the ulnar side. See pis^to-lade't, 71. A pistol-shot.

pir'et, n. 1. A pear. 2. A pear-tree, pir'iet. jHus under carpus, pi'si-formet:. pis-tole', pis-tOl', n. A gold coin formerly current in
pi-ren'net, pi-ren'et. n. (Prov. Eng.] The sheldrake. i>i''si-inet"a-car'pal. pai"rorpi"lsi-met"a-cflr'pal, «. Europe. See coin. [F., < OF. pistole; see pistol.]
pir'i-foriii, pir'i-ferm, a. Pear-shaped. L< L. pirum,

*^R^i,i,in^ to the pisiform bone and to the metacarpus. [< pis"to-leer'j pis'to-llr', h. One who fires a pistol; for-
pear, + -FORM.

J

j ;,;.,>>,,;> ,jp., 4- metacarpus 1
merly, a soldier carrying a pistol. [< OF. pistolier, <

pi'Ti-i-i'sua. pl-ri-rl'gwa w. [S. Am.] A South.American j "j/ pigj^ ', .
j-^ American night-hawk. pU^tole; see pistol.] pis"«o-lier't.

crotophagmeyrd or auHGmra guira). p!sk?y ''t Same as pixy. pii'lo-leff, n. A smaA pistol. pis"to-lel'tot.

S Ht\^&7i SameaspuRLS pis'mire, pis'mair (xm), «• An ant. [< piss, «., + piyto-lei^t » A pistole. „-,...
Sir'lie-pie'> pir" i-pig^ k I Scot 1 Amonev-box mire^, «., < Ice. rJiawT. ant.] pys'myret. pis-to-inc'sUe, pis'to-mt'sait, n. MiHt7-(d. A vitre-

pirn, pirn, i'/. [Scot ] to'use a reel, as In angling.* pi'so-lite, pai'[or pI']so-lait, n. Geol. A coarse oolite ous, yellowisli magnesium-iron carbonate (McFeC^O,),
pira, n. [Scot.] 1. A small spindle. iJ. Tarn wound on a or concretionary limestone, composed of calcite or arago- crystallizing m the hexagonal system. {<iiv. pistos,

shuttle — ii- _i_v..i ..'.:»!_ _ ,i:~i; v» »^.^»r.^*_:n .-.+•..mt-.mn on*! TaifnTiil ( ^^ iij}i//iA nlimr^ J_ xecat'Pi'pp 1

How often . . . will yon bring me such ill=winded pirns to ravel
out '. Scott Qiienlin Durivard ch. 7. p. 98. [r. & S.]

3. A spinning-wheel bol)bin. 4. A flshing.>rod reel.
pir'iiio* pir'nl, ?i. (Scot. J A woolen nightcap.
pi-roKiie', pi-rOg', n. 1. A dugout canoe; hence, any

small boat

General Phips . . . lav within pistol'shot of the enemies' cannon.
Cotton Mather Mai/naiia ChriMi vol. i, p. 188. [s. a. '&&.]

— p.sspear* n, A spear with one or more pistols fitted near
Its head.— p.sspliiitt it. A splint shaped like a pistol, used
In certain fractures of the arm.

nite globules with a distinct concentric structure and faithful (< ;>d./A(J, obey), ^ mesitite,

often as large as small peas. Called also pea-'gi^it, pea* pls'ton. pis'ton. v. 1 . A device forrec

stone, and snrudelsteiii (from Carlsbad). [< Gr. pisos., of, or operating upon, a fiuid m a cylii
io pt

stone, and sprudelstein\trom Carlsbad). [•

pea, -{- -lite.]— pi"so-lit'ic, a. Consisting of or like pisolite,

piss, pis, i\ [Low.] I. t. To void, as urine. II. i. To

[Low.] OneAlways full early his pirogue came gliding out of the woods and ""^ate. [ < F. phser; of imitative or^g.j

np . . . tothe head of canoenavigation and was hauled ashore. pIsS, n. [LoW.] UrinC. — piss'm^bed", H
Cable Bonaventure pt. ii. ch. 5, p. 91. [s. '88.] of various plants, as the dandelion.

igation, with a lee^boarU ana r a disagreeable odor and intermediate in composition be-

tween petroleum and bitumen; mineral tar. [< L. jns-
sasphalfus, < Gr. pissasphaltos., < jnssa, pitch, + as-
;>A(///f>.v, asphalt.] pis'as-plialtt; pis'o-plialtj.

pis^wol-re'iini, pis"el-rum or -e'um,7(. An oily matter com-
ing from liolling pitch. [< Gr. pv^sa, pitch, 4- elaion, olL]

pisitt H. Tlie track of a horseman; trail; spoor, pistet*
pist, pist, interj. Same as hist.
pis-ta'elilo, pis-te'shio or -tfl'shio (xiii), n. The pis-

tachio-nut. [< Sp_. pisftichn, < L. pisiachim., < Gv.pis-
A Pirogue with a Lee* takion, < Per. pi.'^t'i. iiistuchio-nut.] pis'tacet; pis'-

board. taoliet; pis-(a'cioi. — pis-la'ehiosgreea", 7/. A
about on the tQ-es, as in dancing; perform a pirouette or ^^^^f^^^^r,;^ ^ife^nirol";;""mall tree f^mcia

ra) of western Asia and the Levant, or the tree Itself.

2.
navigation,
deckedatone end only: propelled
by rowing, or by sails on two masts
that may be struck. Compare
periagua. [F., < Sp. jnragua.,
canoe; of W. Ind. orig.]
— pi-roa;iie':rie", n. [Flori-

da.! A rig consisting of two leg»of=>
mutton sails.

pir'ol, pir'gl, n. [G.] The European
oriole.

pIr"ou-ette', pir'u-et', v'l. [-et'-
ted; -et'ting.] To whirl or turn

series of pirouettes,

A pretty opera dancer, pirouetting in a hoop petticoat. IRVING
WolferVs Roost, My French Neighbor p. 196. [G. P. P. "BS.]

plr"ou-ette', n. [F.] 1. A rapid whirling upon the
toes in dancing.

It did not occur . to any of ns to inquire why ... a beetle

should seem to have been doing his utmost to dance a pirouette
round the tooth of a fish. , . „

ARCU. Geikie Geol. Sketches essay i, p. 10. [macm. '82.] piS-ta'clllOstree",

2. Manege. A sudden turn of a horse. pTs^tavV-a nis tr-'shi a or
pirr, pir, n. [Scot.l A light breeze. ris-la cl-a, pis-tu sm-a or

pir'ryt, n. A squall of wfnd; gale, pir'iet; pir'riet. -^9 ci-a^ "• A small genus
Pi'ras, n. Same as pybits. of trees of the cashew fam-
pi-sa'cha. pl-sa'cha,n. An e^il spirit; In theosophy.aspirlt- ily (Anacardiaceae), having

uallstic spirit; especially, one of those who obsess a medium, alternate, often coriaceous,
pi'sant, 71. A part of neck^and'hreast armor; gorgerette. pinnate leaves and axillary
pi'zaiul; pi'zaii:col"lart: pa'sauet; py'saaet. rlnstcrsof smallfiowers P

pi.s'aiie, pls'ang.w. [E. Ind.] A^anana.
. ^.^ /JSw^- iS^^^^^^^pi-sa'nltc, pi-zfl'nait, «. 3R7m-al. A vitreons, bright- 4 ' '^^"?

y/ w^^ n .^1 »S'
*^hlue,hydrou'siron<oppersnlfate(Hu(FeCu)SO.n),<frys-

fcr ^^RESmTH^^^^^

plri?"?ho^maWrd"u1'"'
"'"'"'" ^^ ^' ^''^"'' Une™^^rnd"^7^1.%'^Te

pis'as-phalt, 71. Mineral. Same as pissasphalt. pistachio-nut tree, or pista-

pi'say, pi'ze. n. Arch. See Pisfe. chio-tree. [L., < Gr. pi.<t-

pisVa-ry, pis'ca-ri, n. Laiv. The right of fishing in take, pistachioHree, < Per.

another person's waters. [< L. piscarius, of fish or fish- pi^td, pistachio-nut

ing, < »i*-cw, fish.] pls'ta-€ite
pi8-ca''tiant, » The art or practise of fishing. pis'ta-zlte .

pis"ca-tol'o-gy. pis'ca-toro-jl, n. Ichthyology. [< L. pis'^ta-reca', pis'ta-rln', n.

piscatus, pp. of piscor, fish (< piscis, fish), -f- -ologt.] coin.

The nut Is about an inch long, ovate, with a brittle shell
enclosing a greenish almond»tlavored and nutritious kernel,
used as a dessert and In confections. pis-taViosnut'^t*
But nothingcould well be simpler than the oiferine of Jacob, , . .

eonie Rum tragacanth, some pum of the cistus or ladanum, some
pistacio nuts from the terebinth tree, and some almonds.

Geikie Hours ivith tlie Bible vol. i. ch. 34, p. 485. [j. P. •82.]

See

A Branch of the Pistachio-
tree (Pistacia vera), bear-
ing Nuts.

, I pis'ta-sait, -nait, n. Epidote: so CiUIcd

, f from its pistachio-green color.
" —---'-.

^J^ old Spanish coin. See

ceiviug the pressure
of, or operating upon, a fiuid in a cylinder or tube. Tlie
most common form is a disk fitted to a rod and having a
reciprocating motion, as In a pump or steam-engine, but
sometimes it Is a rectangular plate oscillating In a sector
cyHnder and attached to a rock-shaft, or an eccentric or
toothed cam, as in a rotary pump.
2. A valve inawind-instrument, for temporarily altering
tho pitch of the tones. 3. A knob in an organ, that may
be pressed in to alter the register; a pnt-uniutic coupler.
4. Conch. The retractile plug of the acetiibulum or suck-
er of a cephalopod. [F., < It. inntone, < pestone, large
pestle, < peMa7-e, pound, < LL. pisto, freq. of L. 7>iw,
pound.]
Compounds, etc. : — difTerealial piNton. in ma-

chinery, a piston exposed on its op|)nsite sides to different
pressures, or made up of two separate pistons exposed to
the same or to unequal pressures in opposite directions, so
that It operates with an effective pressure different from
that exerted on one side or resulting from one pressure
alone.—pis'ion:ln'I"lows, ;/. A olowhig device with
air-llgbt pistons juhI \ iil\ rs working In a tube orc\ Under.—
p.:hoa<l, !'. Mr.h. A -li^klUting ti;:lillv In a eviltider. bolt-
ed to a plst'iiurod, and receiving the Inipaet of or impart-
ing impact t(^the Internal fluid. Called also piston.— p.

a

knob, n. gfime as piston, 3.— p.siiieter, «. A water-
meter In which the pressure from the mains Is used to dis-

place reciprocating pistons.— p. :packiiiK. ". Any appli-
ance or appliances, as cast-iritn or iini^s ring's, or hempen
gaskets, used to make a piston tin Id -I i t:t it lu Its eliamher.—
p.^rnd, ". A rod attached to a plt^tun-bend at one end and
usually to a cross-head or crank-pin at the other. See Illus.

under locomotive.— p.sslccvc* ". Slemn'i'itgin. The
trunk of a trunk-engine.- p. iHpriaar, n. A spring within
a piston-head, pressing the packing tight against the cylin-
der.— p.;valve, n. 1 , A piston or pair of jjlstons attached
to a pislon-rod. reciprocating in a subsidiary cylindrical

bore or steam-supply tube and serving the purposes of a
slide-valve, as in asteam-englne. !*. A valve In a piston, as
in a common pump.— p.swheel, ». 1. A rotating disk
or wheel, as in a rolarv engine or pump, carrying or opera-
ting some form of piston.— p. iwliistle, n. A whistle In
whieli a piston changes the length of the vibrating column
of air or steam, and so alters the pilch.

Pi'fiiiiiii. pai'sum or pl'sum, n. Bot. A small genus of
plants of the beau family (/^jywm/Ha^ff). the Iwst-known
being /*. sativum, the common garden pea. [L., pea.]

pit', pit. V. [pit'ted; pit'tino.] I. t. 1. To mark
with dents, pits, or hollows; form hollows in; as, to pit

a mold (for producing an embossed casting).

Puverrier ... Is at first Ripht uply: all p/f(*d with the smftil-

pox. Mrs. Carlyle in J>oude'3 Carlyle\o\. ii, ch. 9, p. 182. [s. '83.1

2. To oppose antagonistically; match in a contest; orig-

inally, to match by putting in a pit; generally followed
by against; as, to jnt one prize-fighter againH another.

au = OMt; ell; iu = f^wd, iu=: future; c = k; cl&urclk; dU = ^Ae; go, sing, \i}ii.\ so; tliin; zli = osure; F. boii, dune. <,/rom; i, obsolete; Xs variant.



pit 134§ pitcher^plant

Hamilton and myself . . . "ere dally pitted In the cabinet Kke hence, to fix; set In order; nrranpe; array, n» a battle; as, close to the hatsinan, it is said to be fulUpltched; if be-
two cocks. jEFFKnaoN in Irttng's Washington vol. V, ch. la. p. to piU'k a lent or a camp; to pitcfi the wicliets in cricliet. yoiid him, overspltched; if short of hirn, shortspltehed.
81. 10. p. p. '63.1 fude^in: Twas the old fight 'tn-ixt heaven and liell renewed, 10. A guide-pin used in obtaining Correct registry in

3. To put or entrap in a pit. .\nd. a« of old. the battle field wa-spifc/ierf floor-clotn painting. 1 1. In ehip-building. tlie down-
II. i. To become mariied witli pits or depressions. Within the heart of man. G. H. i^oker Podt^sta's Daughter, ward angular displacement of a vessel's hull: correlative

pit'.plt.iK. IDlal.) Same aa PI T. 3. .,1/u*. To regulate or set the pitch or the key of. witbscend. 12. The height to which a hawk rises before
piti, n. 1. A natural or arlilicial liole or cavity in the Yob piWi the pipe too low. Tennvson £Ariii ilforris at. 8. stooping on its prey. 13. [Eng.] A selected place or sta-
ground especiallv when relatively wide and deep. (1) ^ Card-iilaybiq. In some games, to announce (the tion, as for a market-booth, etc. 14. [Prov. Eng.l An
L''™vatTonTnt"l,'i.SSKunoor<ff aTou^^^^^^^ trump suft) by leading one of its cards. S. BasebaU. iron crowbar with a thick square point. U. Diet. ist.

mSitenmet^ 4) Cm ^ ft r Sk In t .n Ini 1'^^ Originally, to throw (the ball) underhand; now, to de- Stature; .=ize.

S2(" A sunken pUe in wbIch to make wLod-i\mrS liver or tlirow (it) to the batsman. 6. In brewing, to Compounds, etc :- auction pitch, a variety of the

(6) A hole in the ground for storluK ve«elal;les In winter, start fermentation in (the wort) by the addition of yeast. g''"\'j'; J'''','l/" "J^'^Re .daver^e^^^^ bl^ekTM

2 F nratrveh an ahvs<. «o deCD that one Can not re-
>»• ' ^- To. th™"' underhand; loosely, to throw m passing 'through the elbows or depressed portions of the

i. tiguratnei.^, an anyss so aeep mat one can not re
^^.^^. epeciflcally, to act as a pitcher in baseball. 2. iloats.- concert p., a standard musical pitch used at cen-

tum from it. bpecincally; (I) 1 he grave. (.) Hen. To fall or plunge downward, especially downward and certs: generally a little lilKher than ..nUnary idlch. See
Like a Devil of the P/t I seem'd. 'Mid hol.v ClieniWm I forward; also, to incline downward: as, to mlch head- def. 6 (note).— gaining p.. In a bchw iirojicIliT. apltch

HooD/Jrramo/i;ui)eiie^min»t.23.
^ speciflcally, in cricket, to strike the ground and Increaslug from the leiidhig to the l<.]li.\vlni,' eilge of the

(3) [Archaic] Great distress or trouble.. 3. (1), The bound upward: said of a bowled ball.
llvdng ou?Vhe"t'rea.ls'and rNerTIf suiIrS^^

main floor of the auditorium of a thetder: in the I nited
^j you come along down the river from Lake Erie, when yon get r'5fX'(,;Hrausmi?t?ng motion from oTespro?ket.#h'e"l

States usually called orchestra; in t.reat Britain now gen- to the Falls, the nver seems to fall away from your feet, and to jq another- a snrocket=chaIn — d -circle, n A pltch-Une
erally confined to the portion of the mam door nmler the pitch right down into the e-arth. Webster in iY'e?'« Corre- j^^^ , ^ ,•

ic as In a circular gear-wheel or pinion.- p..
first balcony.

spontknce, Juii, «. 2. m. vol. i, p. 386. [L.B.*co.'5,.l faced.n. Having Itsfaceprojertlugl.evoudthearrls.lines:

The house was moderately filled; there was sitting-room in the 3. To fls one's choice; settle or decide: With on Or said of anasblarorotamasonry structure.- p.^fiirthing,
irff, and the dress-circle was not at all crowded. vpon; as, to jntch ttpon & candidate. n. The game of chuck-farthing. SeecuL'CKl, r.— p.:fieldt»

M.VCREADY iJem jnisc£7ices ch, 9, p. 97. [H. '75.1 For a fit title for him that waa to take charge of their souls ... n. A pitched battle.— p. si ine. n. A Hue, usually a circle,

I9\ Tho nort of the niidiencp oecnnvincthis Dortion of the Pastor at laat was pitched upon, as freest from exception, most cutting the tcethjof a gear, segment, or rack about midway
(2) The part of the mmiencc occupying™^^ expressive of theoftce.and least obnoxious to offence. FULLER of thefi- length, and In the case of a gear-wheel representing
theater. 4. An enclosed space in which animals trainea

crfurc/iHisf. o/Britam vol. ii, bk. viii,§3, p.4l3. It. t. '37.) the working diameter; that line or circle In a gear, segment,
for combat are pitted against each other 5. Any natu-

alternately at the bow and <" ™'^^ '"^'''^ touches a corresponding line or circle In a
ral cavity or depress on in the body; as, the armpt^. *• -^«'«- ^,9 "se ami tan aiiernaieiy ai me uow anu

gear, segment, or rack, and detemdnes the ratio of velocity.

1 had att.ludes in abundance in general I kept my arm, folded ?""; "^ " ^'j'P; "PV"^'''^ '° ™"' ^^^'^^ "^^ ^ * "
"'

"P- "'"«° "•'="'. thehelght of anarch; rlse.-p.=pipe. n.

Jt\li%o^n',,%fT^TZ„ZS G^^^^ tion from sitle to side. ,
, „ , „, A small pipe to be sounded with the mouth, giving a standard

Adl'cntttrc^ of a Strolling Player in vol. i, p. 297. [BELL '84.1 The struggle to dress on the uneven floor of a rolhng and pitch- pitch for the voice or a musicannstrument.- p.:point, «.

^ . .
", .. ,-,.,.. 1 1 „ n . .,*„i„ iacfship. M. M. Eallou i?o«atoria/ .djn. p. 1. tn. M. & CO. '92.] The point of contact of two pitch-lines or pltch^clrcles.—

6. An indention like that made by a smallpox-pustule 5" Togx an encampment- settle down p.=wheel, n. A gear.whecf-p.swork, «. In mining,
orbyarain-dropontbesand. 0.10 nx an encampment, seuie uown.

work done on condition that the miner shall receive a cer-
. . , , ._ .V 1 .,.-

1

Roger Williams ... first pitcrted and began to build and plant toin nrnnortinn of flio riutnni
I separated two combs, and put between them a long, thick, at See\onk. Bakckoft C7. S. vol. i, ch. 9, p 379. [L. B. * CO. '67.]

tain proportion of the output. ^
, u

SQuare strip of wax; the bees instantly began to excavate minute "" •=ee»o''''- "Aj,,,»uri i/. .,. vo.. ., ',':,,' , ' pitch'', «. 1 . A thick, tenacious, black or dark"brown
circular pifa in it. DAH\viK OriKiii o/.6pec-ies ch.7, p.202. [A. '64.] 6. To buck, a.s a horse. 7t. To alight; come to rest, substance obtained by boiling down tar and from the

7. The cockpit of a ship; any slight depression or ex- 'X^'i;i,„£"if ';i*^„ ,,+ nav cash and nav nromntlv-to
'esidues of distilled turpentine: used in pitching the

cavatiou. S.'^That part of the'floo}, of an exchange or priS'lCoUoTlfto'he'gm-fSpSlirto^n whE eLrg," ««""" "' ^^ips, the roofs of houses, etc.

bourse where a special line of trading is done; as, the —to p. into [tJolloq.], to make an assault on; attack.— to Dante ... is the very man . . . who has fled from the hooka

wheat-j«(. 9. Bo/. A pore-depression or thin spot in the p. it strong (Slang, Western U. S.], to state emphatic- andtheseethmgpiMiof Barbancciaand l)iaghignazzo._

cell-walls of some plants [< AS. pt/t, < h. puteus, well, ally, or with reckless or whimsical exaggeration. juacaulai jissays, miiton p. ,. ia. »o.i

< 4' /*'/ in ij^/rf/.s', pure.] pitcli", at^ 1 , To smear, cover, or treat with pitch. 2, The resinous sap that exudes from pines. 3. Bitn-

Synonyms: see abyss. Compare hole. All the houses ... in all the narrow lanes and courts about this men or asphaltum, especially when unrefined; as, the
Compounds, etc. :— cold pit, an earth-pit. SeeEARTH. part of the city [London], were of wood, pztcfterf without. oi/c/Make of Trinidad. [< AS. 7>ic, < L. ;«a'(/«c-), pitch.]

pit':eye"{.— pit'scoal", ». LEng.] Mineral coal, as dls- W. Besant in Harper's JlfontWff Jan., '92, p. 296. Compounds, etc.:— A inboyna pitehstree, the Am-
linguished from charcoal.— pitsera ter, n. A volcanic era- 2. [Rare.] To make dark; darken. hoyna pine {Ixtttunara orieiitatis).— Iturguudy p,, the
teratthebottomof aplt.— pit=eye, ». [Eng.] The bottom pitchs, ri. [Prov. Eng.] To fall away; decline. H. Diet. yellowish, hard, lirlttle pitch obtained from the Norway
of ashaft Inacoal.mfne; also, the junction of aleveland a ,,|(pj,i „_ 1. point or degree of elevation or depression; spruce. — Canada p. or henilock=p., Pitch obtained
shaft. Called also pK-SoKom, especially with regard to the « ...

,i,p„.jt,„n,pnnint- also abound or limit- nsu- from the hemloek-spruce In North America. — elastic
lower level5.-pil=frnine, n. The framework.ln a coal-

^n„ S^rat vel??as th?S of n'rfde
mineral p„ elaterite.- Jew's p., bitumen.- pitch'.

mine shaft.- pitsgame, 7!. A game.lowl.-pit=guide, any nguratueiy, as, tnepjrcft 01 pricie.
._ , , , _ black", a. Black as pitch; especially, pitch-dark.- p..

n. An Iron column that guides the cage In a mine.shaft.— This httle convmal party seemed at the lowest piMi of despond- block, n. A concave cushioned scat in which to hold
pit^iead, n. The mouth of a minlng.plt.— pit;kiln, n. ency. HAWTHoRNEMosscs,£ort;i'.<rHo(ocaiis(p.4a4. iH.ji.irco.] sji^.^t metal while chasing It.— p. = boat, /(. A boat In
An oven Inwhlch coke Ismade.— pitsinartin, n. [Eng.] 2. The degree of descent of a declivity; also, the point which pitch is melted, to lessen the danger of Are in melt-
The bank-swallow.— pitisaw, n. A two-handled saw for w-here it begins or the declivity itself- a descent slope ing on board ship.- p.icoai, 11. A kind of bituminous
cutting logs over the mouth of a pit, one man standing In inrlination to the hnri-xnn- 'fiB the' iii/c// of the hill- "^o"': "''o- » •''id of Jet.— p.=dark, a. Dark as pitch;
the plt.-pit=9awyer, )i. One operating a plt.saw from °L'J^,Z^Shn!rJnyn^^^ very dark: usually of the darkness ot' night.- p.=kettle,
below.- pit=9pecked, a. Specked or marred by pits or SKt.^i.tne pilcft ot a vein ot ore. 3. In arcnitecture ana ^ ^ i^^gg !„[, pg^ j^ which to melt pitch.- p.skettled,
small depressed spots, as fruit.— pit=village, »t. /Irc/ico;. budding, the inclination ot a root.

^ ^ ^, , ,
a. [Rare.] Puzzled, as if kept In darkness by being cov-

A collection of underground chambers covered with stones The pitch of a roof is numerically expressed by dividing ered with a pitch.kettlc.— p.siiiineral, ti. liltumen; as-
or sod supported on timbers and reached by sloping shafts, the span by the height; thus, one^sixth pitch is a slope phalt,— p.ropal, 11. An Inferior qualltv of coninion opal.
They are found in various parts of England, and yield Im- of 18° 25"; quarter p,, 26° 35'; one^third p., 33° 4'.i'; — p.^peat, n. A variety of peat resembling asphalt.— p.*
plements of tlint and bone and rude pottery.— pitsviper, half p., 45°; equilateral or true p., 60°; full or pine, 72. A tree (i^ii«sWffi(7a) of the eastern and southern
71. A venomous serpent with a _. _-^«?'3^..._ %vhole p. (when thespanequalstheheight),63° SO'. 'U'hen United States, of varying size, with very rough dark bark
pit behind each nostril; a cro- O /'^^5^^^^^^>^ the rafters are three-quarters the length of the span, it is and hard resinous wood. Its rigid dark-green leaves, 3 to
talid.— pitswood, ». Heavy ^.r^k=??it^^^^$^^^^ common p. Some varieties recognized in building are: 5 inches long, are In threes. Its wood Is useful for flooring,
timbersultableforunderground (f^^JibAdSVv&vSv Elizahelhan pitch tin which the raftersarelongerthan for fuel, and for charcoal. Called also (orc/t-;ji?ic.— p.^pol-
frames, etc.— pit : work, "- \!ACt<V?<5$i^a^?vcd the span), Gothic p. (same as whole pitch), Greek isher, ii. A polisher for lenses, specula, etc., consisting
The pumping mechanism in !^^ZJJ:C^^>s:^^^> p, (in which the rise Is from 1/9 to 1/- the span), and Ko- of pitch molded to fit the surface to be polished.— p. :pot,
the engine-shaft of a mine.- ^^s:=a:^^^^^:^£Si:^ man p. (in which the rise is from 1/5 to 2/6 the span). n. A large pot In which to melt pitch for paying a vessel's

working pit, a mlning-sliaft „ .. ^ „, , 4, jWecA. (1) The amount of advance of a screw-thread seams.— p.=tankard, ». A wooden tankard coated wlth-
up which the ore and miners Head of a Pit-viper. , Rinole turn exnreiwed in lineal dishmce aloni? or '° ^^''b pitch: supposed to give a medicinal value to the
are carried, as distinguished Head of the American '"Jiipi,? the axis or ffturns ne?tmit^o^^^^^

contents: used formerly In Ingland and still In Germany
from one used only In pmnplng. homed rattlesnake (Cr-ota- parallel to tlie axis, or in turns per unit oriengm, m lue

for some kinds of beer.- p,=tree, h. The Norway spruce
l>lt2, n [U SI 'The kernel of iu3cera.s(«s), showing the nit case of a propeller-screw, the axial distance that w ould fjjffs exceisa): the source of Burgundy pitch,

certain fruits as the plum '<" between the eye and the be required for a complete turn of the wings if there piteli'=and=loss', picli'-and-tos', n. A game in which
The nuts and roots of the lotus

^° ^^'^'^ "° slippage or friction. (2) The distance between pennies are jiitched at a mark, the player coming nearest

could be as readily transported as the pits of the peach. C. C. tooth-ceuters, measured on the ])itch-Iine, or the number jjeing privileged to toss all the pennies in the air and re-
ABBOTTOu(in!/sdtOd<iTimes,Ji;eat;oiiiJlfud-Ho;cp.i53. [a. '90.] of teeth per unit of diameter, asm agear-wheel; also, the t^jn those that comedown with the heads up.

[Var ofpip2 7)1 similar distance lietween paddle-wheel floats, measured pitc|,/|,|ende",pich'blend", it. Uraninlte. [<pitch2, n.,-f

pi'tai, pi'ta, n. [Mex. Sp.] 1. The fiber of the American at the middle ot their depth. (3) The distance betwwn blende^] pitch'=ore"t.
aloe (.At/are Americana) and other allied species of Ayaiv: rivet, centers, as in a boiler or a plate girder. (4) The pltclied, picht, pa. 1 . Entered into and carried on de-
used for making paper, cordage, etc. |>i'ta=fi"bert; pi'- distance between stays of marine or other steam boilers, liberately, as by armies set in orderly array and after full

ta:lla.x"t; pi'taitliread"t, *Z, 1 he plant yielding the (5) 'Tlie rake or inclination of the front or face of a saw- preparation; as, a ^jt^c/zcr/ battle,
fiber. 3, 'The Istle-fiber: an Improper use. (Qoth. (6) The inclination of the bit of a plane in its There was an emulation among die animals who to be foremost,

pi'ta', n. A South-Amerlcan coasslne deer (CanacUS ru- g^^^^^
V'_

jj.^^^ ^jj ,j,^^ Ijjghness or lowness of a tone; the whole journey was actually one pitched race after another.

»i"ta.ha'ya pl-ta-ha'yo C (pifa-he'ya W.Wr} n that property in tones which is due to difference in then- Hogg £«r,'cfc S/iepfterd, .4H<.a Gorrfoa in vol. i. p. siis. [b. s. '37.]

[Mcx. Sp.) Any one of several columnar cactuses of'trop- rates of vibration and which makes it possible to con- 2. Having a slope; inclined. 3. In masonry, made of
leal .\merlca and Mexico, as the C'ereufi gtaajiteii.% bearing struct melodies and harmonies from them; as, theditfer- rubble or undressed stone tossed into place with a cer-
edlble fruit. Seeillus. underTREE-CACTirs. 'pi"ta-ja'yaj. ence in/w/c/t of C and Cf is a semitone. (2) Specifically, tain amount of regularity. 4. Spaced; ns,c\ose'piiched;
— pi"ta-ha'ya=wood"peck-er, n. The Gila wood- the acuteness or gravity of all the tones of a given instru- pi/c/ied three feet apart,

peclier (3ftto««-pp» «?-opM/aii.5) of the southwestern Unl- ment with reference to that of thecorresponding toneson pltcll'er', pich'er, n. 1. One who pitches. Sneciflc-

pf^n Ua^?h?a ka «''°I?a''M 1' "one o^t ?he fh^re? d"l^dslon8 some other instrument or to some recoonized standard; *^ally: (1) In Vsefiall, the player who delivers the\.all to

of the cMm of the 'TibS Buddhists SeeTrfpi?AKA as, the ni/c/iof yonrpianoisbigherthan thatof my violin, the batsman. See illus. under baseball. (2) One who
Dit'ancettf Pittance pit'aun^^^^^

feee Ir.iPiXAKA.
-i-he p'nch of an instrument Is expressed by the vfhratlons pitches grain or hay, as ujion the wagon. 2, A form of

pi-tan'gua,' pl-tan'gwo, n. [Braz.] A*tyrant.flycatcher per second of some one of its ™tes generally middle^C^ crowljar; pitch. S. [North. Eng.] fn coal-mining, one
(Meanrhi/nclKis pitnngua) witTi a very large beak. treble ,' ,•,"'''?'' *

"f' '^^i^nh'i li w? Siven-
ibratlons

^.j^^ j^j^j.^ ^ftp^ the loading.- iiifcher's bo.\ (Baseball),
pit'a-i>at", pit'a-par, )ii. To move with a succession ot middle cm various pltcncs is nere given.

the space allotted to the pitcher while pitching,

of light, quick steps or pulsations. French nitch/j^-i'w'^ton) '261 pltcll'er^, «. 1 . A vessel, generally of metal or earth-
pit'a-pat*, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to a pitapat; espe- , Helmholtz's theoretical pitch 264 enware, with a spout and a handle, used for holding

ciaiw, indicating a fluttering heart; as, a pitapat pulsation. Average modern concert pItch.V.'.270 liquids that are to be poured out.

«ii>n ««/''« °
A 'tJnnino or succession of taoR or «imi

'^^'^ French pitch is used by the leading American orches- lyhelher thepitclicr hits the stone or the stone hits the pitcher,pit'a-pat , 71. A tapping or succession ot taps or simi- tras, and has been recommended by the associated piano- jt „^, ^ with tlie pitchei: Cerva.vtes Don Quixote tr. by Jer-
lar sounds, as made by ram-drops or light footfalls. manufacturers of the United States as the standard pitch. ^^ „, ji bt m ,.& 43 p. 696. [p. & c]

pit'a-pat", adv. With a rapid succession of light beats The tendency Is for the pitch to rise, owing to the desire , „„.„,_ - .„ „f . „f „„„„„„*:„„ „« „ oommoTi
or tans- flutterinaly as his heart went mtanal. of singers and orchestrafleaders to avoid flatting. In 130 2- Bot. A pecul ar forin of leaf suggestive of a common
or taps, nuiteringiy as, iiis neari ^^Ku,.,Juapul.

^^^ goncert pitch In England rose from 233 to 273. Pitch pitcher and usually containing a liquid, as in the genera
Anything hke the sound of a rat Makes my heart go pit.a.pati

{,, preserved by means of standard tuning-forks; but these Sarracenla, Xepenthes, and Darhngtoma; an ascidium.
aaov, !ai.afleafiperoj aameun it. i. often vary appreciably. Pitch is either n6.«o/«(« or cetod'ce,- [< F. picher, < IA,. incarium, bicarium, goblot, < Gr.

plt'paf't; plt'ty-paf't; pify-paf't. the former when it Is thought of without reference to re-
t>lkos wine-vessel 1

PH-calr'nl-a, pit-car'ni-a, ti. Bot. A genus of hand- latlonshlp, the latter when reference Is made to a tone's re- _ |i,tie pitchers have long ears, a warning that
some greenhouse plants of the pineapple family (Bro- atlon toother tones or Its place In a key-s.vstera. The abso- chlldrenarebstenlngtoconversatlon not intended for their

meliareii). having fong, narrow, prickly green leaves and l"M' e °ain a'lwavl the s^iJfe f^the sfilie tote- tte' rehi:
ears.- ni tch'er=man"t, «. One who drinks to excess -

long clusters of frightred flowers. [After Prof. Archi- Ti™ pItchTs'de'se"&Vb|fu?h%™Sl.sl™ Pni;'""„h,ol,MnT'«°'c'"?™
°
^^"c^ o^Jrino din^^^

bald Piteatj'M of Edinburgh.] ,(0, etc., which change with every change of key! See key.
o'firin^' thin simfnto aiS whl^YT t^^^^^^^^^^^ em r.ned leav-

pitcll', pich, ». [pitched, formerly piqht; pitch'inq.] 6. The act or result of pitching; an underhand throw; fngnart of the mixture adhering As it dries more Is poured,
1. t. 1. To project from the hand by swinging the arm cast; toss; specifically, in baseball, the act of the pitcher to adhere and dry unth the required thickness Is obtained.-
like a pendulum; toss, as with an upward motion of the in delivering the ball. 7. A game of cards resembling p.Miose, 71. A bent-down lip; applied to a faucet.— p.j
hands; loosely, to throw in any way; as, to ptic/t pennies; all-fours except that there is no begging and the trump is vase, ?i. A pitcher-shaped vase.

;?iteA him into the river. pitched instead of turned from the pacE. %. Miniiirj. .\ pltcli'er-ful, pich'er-ful, re. The quantity contamable

He [lancohi] could beat any ot the boys wrestling, or rmmmg a part of a lode let out to be worlied on shares Or by the by a pitcher.
,, . . , , , ,

foot-race, in piicfiing qnoits or tossing a copper, s. A. Douglas piece. Compare TiiiEUTE-piTCB. 9, C'7-ictc(. (I) Tlie pitcli'ersplaiit", pich'fr-plant , ra. Any one ot van-
in «)Htica7 i)e6a(cs, /Jug. 2<, 'as p. eS [F. F. 4 CO. '60.] distance between the two wickets. (2) The place on ous plants having leaves or petioles wholly or partly

2. To thrust, as a sharp instrument, into the ground; which the ball bounds when bowled. If the ball strikes transformed into pitchers. The pitcher-plants, so far

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovo-, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



pitclicrrj"

fis known, hplon^, with one exception, to two families,

tlie East. Indian and tUe Amerleau pitcher-plant falulllea

1349 pity

iXepcnthaceit and San-aceitiucew).
ultli but one g"uu8 iSi'pi'n-

thf^), furiiisbfs more thHii a
ficnre of the species adnilrod
InKfeenhouses. The Ainer-
Icim pltchei -plant fuuilly

funilsues 4 or 5 species of
.^irntf-enia In the eiiatern

United States aad Canada,
the Ditrliunl'iiiia dtlifor-
niai In Californi;!. ami //.//

anip/i'Hd iiKl'i'is in Liuiaiia.

The Aiisiniliiin or New Hol-
land plteherphuit Is Cji/i-

alotiis foUiculnrii^, of the

saxifrage family (Saxifrn-
ff'icew). See Daklingto-
NiA, Nepenthes, etc.

pilcli'er-ry, pieh'gr-I. h.
[AuBtnil.] Same as pituri.

pilcli'sfnceil", p.sl'nr-
cliiiiK. etc. See pitch'. ».

pltcli'fork", pich'fork',

rt. To throw with a pitch-

fork; hence, to put abrupt-
ly into a position.

pi'icli'fork", n. 1. A
fork with which to handle
hay, manure^ etc. 2. A
tuning-fork,

The former of tliese,

as Is used In an elcctromoter.— p.spnppr,
r; rUe-paper.— p.:

Thin flheets We rctiirncd to bn»akfiu»t. and Immediately Afl*r mode an excnv

cut from pith and used w paper; rlec-paper.- p.arec, ». «!"" j» Ijf;" 'f:;;'**"''5v"; ''/'^^^^^^ ._ vol i rh i n 20 Ih. 'm.1
Theamba,-*h.-i.iili'work". H. Arilehs of use or orna- , J. L. hrhi hkns /muW ih Cif. Mm. vol. I.ch. 1, p. 20. IH. M.]

nicnt made ..f I'lih. esp.elallv those made from the pith of pit'pnl'', 1>1 pat . n. &n^iv. saine iia pitapat.

the Indian l:\rf.>/>,'>J. n. A.<,jn-'i. pil'pil", l>lfpjr. h. A h.mey-ereeper; kuUkuU. lluiltatlvcj
- - .....-.- ... "'-» pii'snaw^', piliMppfkeil. etc. J?ee pit'.pitli"e-cnii-tlir«'i»i, plth'e.canlhro'pnl or -pt. n. pi. The P\t^-

. - . .,„. -

.,

hvpothetlcal maii.apes or alHlI. I < (;r. i)itlitku>t. ape, -f plt'ta, pit u, /*. [ U'1iik»-1

u'ntfiro/^ox, maiLi-piili^'e-cuu'llirope, n.-pith"e- bird. 2. [P-J A genus
onn'tliru-poid. a. typical of PtffUix.

Pl-llio'fi, pi Ihi'^ai or -the'ct. /j. pi. 1. Jlam. A p|t''la-cal. pit'n-rul. 7i.

division of niammaU including the iipcs and nionkcye. A blue compound obtained

2. Tht: Pfimafts. [< (Jr. /;i///rXvw. ape.l — I*I-llH'"ci-

i'liw, H. pi. M'liii. A siihfainilv ol <eh..l.l nrntikeys with
cerebnmiexteudlnKbehlndiliec.nl.elliiiii.lnelsorHlnrlinea
forward, and tall buRtiy: liuiuditiK tlie K;iklK and uaknrls.

l*i-tlie'ri-n. n. (t. k)— pi-llu'N'i-iiiU", <( tt /<.— pilli'-

c-coid, (^ 1. Of or piriainlntr lu ihr anthropoid apes;
dmiold. 2. <>f or pertaliilni; to the p,ffn

I . Ad ant'thniBh or pittoid

anionp the oxidation prod
ucte of wo(Hi-tar oil and
used in dyeing. [< <;r.

pifta, pitch, -f A«/(w>', beau-
tiful.]

'pitflaiicc, pit^ans, n.

Ori'^inally, an allowance
of food; inesH of victuals;

hence, ayinall charity gift;

a dole; any small portion

or meager allowance. A Pitta (Pitta coronata).

She IQiii-eii Clmrlotttfl eavc Mias Biirncy a shabby i>)7fa7iC4r.ftod

ed the poor yiuitij^- wnmiiii n lift- whii-h wull-nit'h killud hcT.

THACKEHAY I'ouv (Jeorfjeit, George III. p. Wu. iK. 4 L. 'Kl.)

,"?i.

Pi-«lie"fo-Io'bl-uiii. |)i-lbi'[o)' -thr']co-lri'l)i-nin, n.

Hot. A large genim of lihrnlis or trees of the bean family

(Ltrfl/minossp), natives of the tropies, havini; e-vaivea

curved or eurleil fleshy pods, some of them edible. [<
Gr. jiit/uko.--, ajie, + Ivbioii, dim. of Mjos; sec lobe.]

pilli'fiil, jiltli'f.il. «. [Hare.] Full of pith: pithy.

pitli'i-ly, pilh'i-li. atir. In n pithy manner; with com-
bined terseness and energy; sententiously; forcibly.

Pltcher.plants Vis, 'A Prot. Huxlev pi»i/I|/ rlmractc-rizes rositivi»m. In thia rogard, m [< F. pitance. Mi. ' pious dole,' < \A,. pletantia, < L.

, Ai I f v,„.„fl,.. rffc/l-Hn
•Catholicism minus aiii.tialiitv.' 1HV<0(/-)«,- SCO PIKTV.] plt'ailfOt; pIt'aUIIPet.

toria f Uiv^ of &it?!.cra£ '^- «°»<"= Suolemallc Ihmhjgi, vol. i. pt. 1. ch. 3, p. 261. [s.',2.]
pi',/ta„.<'.e,.t. „. The offlcer In a m.masterv who distributed

purpurea. pllli'1-ness, pith'i-nes, 7i. The quality of being pithy; the pittance or allowance uf food; a nianeli.le.

concentrated force; strensrth. pit'ted, pil'sd, «• 1. Marked with pits; as, ;««<rf from
pllcli'l-ness.pich'i-nea, n. The state of being pitchy; p|(|,/|ess pitb'les, n. Having no pith; lacking force. the smallpox. '2. JSot. Provided with pits, punctaUons,
darkness. pU'liole", pit'hol*, ii. A small hole or pit; especially, a or thin places, as many cell-walls.

pllfll'lllg',pich'ing, n. 1. Tlie act of tossing or throw- "^
^i( j^om g^jJUpg^. „ pockmark pit'tert, ;•/. To produce a pat terluE sound; innrmur.

ing. 2. .\ stone facing laid without mortar as a protec- pjlhr^^^ pith'es, n. CV«v.«. .I)i«f/. A very large oval or Blobu. pH'»er, pit'tr, n. 1. One who removes pits from frniU

tion to a bank. 3. In leather-making, bloom. 4. In lar earthenware Jar or vat with a wide uioutli. for storing 2. [U.S.] An implement for doing this; a Iruil-BlOBer.

brewing the mixin" of yeast with wort to start fermen- wine, oil, or grain, or even used as a sarcopliagus: the tub. pit"tc-ra'ro, plfg-ru'rO. n. Same as rEDEKEBO.

tation- the settinf of the wort house of the Cynie Diogenes. [< Gr. pi(/ew, large wine,jar.] plt'trrspafler, pil'tr-nat'tr, nr/i). With a slight, in-

-ui'tcli'ine=»ence", a. IGt. Brlt.l Money paid for Pitli'!pa"per, p.=trcc, pitli'work". See pitu. termittent sound, as of falling rain-drops,

the privilege Sf pitching or depositing goods for sale In a pilli'sollic, pitll'sum, a. Pithy; hence, robust; sturdy. pH'ii-djc pit'i-di or -dS, n. pt. Ornilh. A family of

lalror market.— p.ipieee, ". In joinery, an apron-pleee. pitli'y, pith'i, a. [pith'i-er; pith'i-kst.J 1. Consist- passerine birds, especially oligomyodans with tarsi ocre-
— p.ssinble, n. A Corulsh pavlng.granlte.— p.siemper- ing of pith; containing pith; like pith; ixa, a. pithy mh- ate and 13 tail-feathers; ant-thrusheB. [< Pitta.]
ntiire, n. The temperature of wort when the yeast la stance; a p}//ii/ ateui. 2. Containing the heart or gist — plt'tld, n.— pit'tlll(e, «.
added to It In brewing. It may vary between 45° and 65° F., of a matter lu a concentrated form; having concentrated pit'li-kinst, inlerj. Same as pitikinb.
the loivertemperatures being most desirable for pale ales and jof^g g^tj energy in style or language; forcible; senten- pi(/||„.,_ pit'ing, n. 1. The act of making, using, or
'"'"'

''""hSr.Srn'sPa?,h.^iseV«^i'h"a'hf'm?,fr'lo°mnove 'i™^: as, a,«My sayinj;_or spea6er. *^tnrni„g to account a pit. 2. A small depressed mark
_-• olhe.
flakes of stone from which to make chipped stone im pie- Synonyms: see BRIEF.

Phil. Soc.
nients. '2. Horol. A tool used in placiug watch= or clock- PJJi-a-bl, -ucss. i itiable, etc

„, „k„„i,i k» -- - f ^ ,.

wheels in position.— p.:yeaat, ^i. Yeast used by brewei-spiri-a-ble, pit^i-a-bl, a. 1.^ Ihat
™?y^_^*^J*f^^5^^'JJ^"^ _4. Ilof. One or many of the j>ore8_in woody cell-walla.

on a t^iirface, or a number of such marks. a.« pockmarka.
3. Small hollows resulting from corrosion, as in boilers.

for pitching wort.
pltch'ing^, 71. The act or proceBS of applying pitch.

See piTcu*^, 7>.

— pitcli'iuasiiia-chine", n. A machine for coating
barrels or casks on the inside with pitch, to render them
fluid=tlght: used by brewers.

pitcli':Iine''» etc. See pitchI, n.
pitcli^inin''er-al. p.^piue, etc. See pitch^. n.

pilch'slone", pich'ston", «. Petrol. An acid volcanic

pitied; arousing pity; appealing to pity; piteoue; as, a pm/n^^i^ p^/Qit „ Enq.lfut. A follower, or one w
pitiable creature; a pitiable condition. go considered himself, of William Pitt the younger,

ho
„„ ^.^^.^^ .^.., „ - - ^ .

eB-

The most pitiable sight one ever sees is a young man doing pecially in his reactionary policy during the FrenCu Rev-
nothing; the Furies early drag him^ to his doom^

^^^ ^^ ^_ ^^ olution and the rise of Napoleon
' pit'tites, plt'alt. 7J. [Eng.] Tfieat. A frequenter of the pit.

pit'tl-zite, pit'i-zQit, n. Mvuntl. A reuiform, vitreous,

MUNGEB On the Threshold ch. 1, p. 18. [h. m. & CO. '1

_Contemptible; pitiful. [OF., Kjntie; see pitt.]

?la^s often contami
I has a resinous Ii

Synonyms: see I'Itiful.
— pit'i-a-blc-ness, «.— pit'l-a-bly, adv.

pitiable mamier. pit'ied-lyt; pit'tied-lyt.
In a

migporphyriticcrystalsandspherulites. pn^Ler, pit't-5;r. n. One who pities,
uster and conchoidal lecture Pitch- git/i.fuij pifi-ful, «. 1 . Callmg fo,.^ , . ... ... v-i -.. - »K «..;,.« Pit'i-ful'Pit'i-*""!' «• 1. Calling forth or deser\'ing pity pit'tlerpal"tle+, t'l

sinne differs from obsidian, with which it is otherwise r^^^^^p^^^.^^.
miserable; wretched; as, a pitiful sight, pit'tock. pit[^c,n. [Prov. Eug.] The coalfish.

brown, translucent to opaque, hvdrons, ferric arsenato-

eulfate of doubtful formula. [< Gr. ^«o, pitch.] plt'-
tt-t-ltej.

pit'tlet, 7t. Same as pickle^.— To Uilk gibberish; chatter.

2. Calling out a feeling of contempt, because of little-

ness, meanness, or the like; contemptible; paltry; des-

picable; pitiable; as, a /«/(/w/ trick.

Excluding this use of wealth, or abstracting a capacity of doing
good therewith, nothing is more pitiful or despicable than it.

Barrow Seivnoiis voL i, eer. XJtxi, p. 350. [j. c. B. '45.]

3, [Archaic] Having a heart to fee) sorrow and sympa-
thy for the distressed; full of pity; compassionate; sym-
pathetic; as, a pf(if//l heart.

nearly identical, by containing much more water.
pilcliMank'^ard, p.:iree. See pitch3, n.

pilcli'swheel", p.swork. See pitchi. n.
^

pitfli'y, pich'i, a. 1. Kesembling pitch; pitcn-like;

sticky; also, dark; black; as, /»(c-Ay darkness.

Thepitchy gloom without makes the heart dilate on entering the

room hlled with the glow and warmth of the evening fire.

Irving Sketch^Book, Christmas p. 22; 1g. p. P. '61.1

2. Blackish^brown; piceous. 3. Daubed with pitch.

Some loose sandstones . . . abound so much with pitchy matter
that it is found profitable to export them.

D. T. ANSTED Great Stone Book ch. 6, p. 117. IC. * P '63.]

pit'scock", pit'scec', 7t. A pet»cock.
pil'et. It Pity
pU'e-ous, pit'g-us, a. 1. Exciting pity, sorrow, or sym-
pathv; affecting; mournful; as, a pifeoujt si^ht. 2. Af-

tecte'd with or feeling pity; pitiful; compassionate; as, a
piteous disposition

She was so charitable and 60 piteous.
She woulde weep if that she saw a mouse
Caught in a trap, if it were dead or bled.

Chaucer C T , Prologue \. 143.

3t Paltry, poor; pitiful. [< OF jnteus, F piteuXy <
LL. pietosus^ < L. pittas; see pietv.] pit'oust.
Synonyms: see dolkful, pitiful.
— pil'e-ous-ly, «</c.— pit'e-ons-nese, n.

pit'fair't, vt- To entrap — pit'lall"ingt, a.

pit'fall", pit'fel", n. A pit slightly covered for conceal-

ment, and intended to entrap wild beasts or men; hence,

any hidden snare or unapparent source of danger; temp-
tation to evil pit'fold"t
A plan of talcing game which must have readilv suggested itself

to rude hunters was the pitfall in its simplest shape a mere hole
too deep for a heavy beast to get out of when it has fallen in.

E B TXhOR Anthropology ch 9, V 211 [a '81.1
^ „ . - -

Blake delights in the war and fans it, . . . laying little logical pU'i-kinst* interj^ Pity a diminutive form, used 88 an es-
pit^-falls for the combatants alternately T. HUGHES Tom Brotni clamatlon pit'ti-kilist.
a/ Jx/ord vol. ii, ch 6, p 102. to A CO. '71 ] pit'i-less, pit'i-les, a. 1- Destitute of pity; hard-

pit'fisli", pit'fish", It. A small green-and-yellow fish of •
'

the Indian ocean, able to protrude and retract its eyes.

pil'sfraine", pitsguide. etc. See pit

There is something pleading and i>i7(/«nn the simplicity of per- plt'told, plt'Old, a. Of Or pertaining to the PlftldX.

feet ignorance. [< PiTTA 4- -OID.]
HARRiETB.STowE^cmeso/Sorre7i/och.li,p.U5. [T.AF.'68.] pi^//t0.spo-ra'c*e-ae» pit'o-spo-re'se-t or -ra'ce-e, n.

pi. Hot. An order of polypetalous trees or shrubs— the

pittosporad family— with alternate entire leaves and reg-

ular pentamerous white, blue, or yellow flowers: embra-
cing 10 genera and 90 species, all Australian. Pit -tos'-

po-ruiii, n. (t. g.) t< Gr. pitta^ pitch, + *7>oro*v see

spore'.] Ptt"to-spo're-a't,
—pll"to-spo-ra'ceou8, a.— pit'to-8po"rad,

n Any plant of this family.
pit'ty-pat", rt & adv. Same aa pitapat.— -- ^-^ rpjjg secretion of

Synonyms
entable, misen . _ _. .

eous. pitiable, sorrowful, touching, woful.
flit originally signified full of pity; as, "the Lord Is very
pitiful and of tender mercy," Jaine.'i v, 11; but. this usage Is

now archaic, and the meaning In questiou Is appropriated
by such words as merciful and conipaiislonate Pitiful and
pitiable now refer to what may be deserving of pity, pitiful
being used chlefiy for that which is merely an object of
thought, jD)7iV/&/e for that which Is brought directly before
the senses, as, a pitiful story, & pitiable object, b. pitiable
condition Since plt>', however, always Implies weakness or
Inferiority In that which is nfiled, pitiful and pitiable are
often used, by an easy transition, for what might-awaken
pity, but does awaken contempt, as, a piiffnl excuse; he
presented a pitiable appearance Pifcoti\ Is nn\y rarely ^ , , , „
used In its earlier sense of feeling pitv, but In Its derived pi-tu'ri, pi-tiu'rl. «. An Australian shmh I Dubotsia nop-
sense applies to what really excites th--' nnnilnn, m>, a pit- wnodii). or its narcotic leaves, chewed by the uaiivcs. pi-
^f>«scry See DOLEFUL, MERCiFVL — Antonyms: august, tchu'ril: pi-tu'ryJ.
beneficent, commanding, dignified, exalnd.glorluus^grand, pit'sviP'lage, pit:viper. See piTi, n - ^ * i
great, helpful, lofty, mighty, noble, .sublime, superb. pit'y, pit'i. v [pit'ied; pit't-ing.] I. /. 1. To leei

1 Secreting" mucus; mucous. 2. Of or pertaining to

the pituitary body. [< L. pitintaiiug, < pituila; see

piTL'iTA.1 pit'ii-i-taU; pifu-i-lousj.
— pituitary body or glaud* a small rounded struc-

ture situated within the cr.uilum. near the root of the nose,

and attached to the base of the brain by a pedicle: now !«-

lii'ved to be the vestiges of some aborted glandular organ
connected with the ventricles of the brain, though fonnerly
thought to secrete the pituita, or mucus of the nose. See
lllus under crus.— p. fosHU* the pit or fossa In which the
pituitary body rests at the bsise and Inner surface of the
cranUnn Sec ilhis. under basickan ial —p, iiiembraue*
the Srhncld'-iian merabmue.

— pit'i-ful~ly, adv.— pil'i-fiil-ness, n.

hearted, or acting as if hard-hearted; cmel.
Ambition is pitiless every merit that it cannot use i;

pUlif pith, ifi ' i ."To destroy the central nen'ous system
or spinal cord of; as, to pith a frog by jjassiug a wire
through the vertebral column. 2- To remove the pith

from,"as a plant^stem. 3. To kill (cattle) by striking a
sharp instrument between or before the neck-joints.

pitu, «. 1. Bol. The cylinder of soft, thin-walled, .
. .

-• , •,.,.,
spongy (parenchymatous) tissue in the center of the pl-tir'ri. pi-tir'i, h The gray kingbird

stems and branches of exogenous plants; the medulla, pit'lock", pit lee . n [Scot ] ^The coalfish

2. (1) Ornifh The spongy substance of the interior of pit'man* pit mgn,

contempt-
ible in its eves

JOUBERT Thoughts tr by Calvert, ch. 5. p 62. [w V 8. '67-1

OGod' canlnotsave One from the /n7i7rss wave!
POE A Dream Jl itht7i a Dream st. 8.

2. EscitiuG: no pity; unpiticd.
Synonyms: sec implacable.
— piE'i-les8-ly, (Z(/(\— pit'i-lesw-ness, n.

1, [piT'MEN, pi."] One who
the rachis or shaft of a feather (*2) The spinal cord
3. Concentrated force, vigor; as, a man of pith 4.
Closeness and vigor of thought and style, cogency; con-

centrated meaning, point; as, Bacon is full of pith. 5,
Condensed substance or matter; essential part, quin-
tessence; as, this is the pith of the matter

But the pith and conclusion of the book IJob] is to be foand In
the second part, from the thirtysecond chapt^er to the end

Ueas STAJfLEY Addrejises in Am ser iii, p 133, [macm. TO.l

6. Importance, as in influence or effect; weight.
Ingenuity is genius in trifles, greatness is genius in undertakings

works in a pit, as in sawing, coal-mining, clay-temper-

ing, etc.; especially, in mining, the man who has charge
of the underground machinery. Compare sumpman
2- [piT'siANs, pi] In machinery, a rod that connects a
rotary \\ith a reciprocating part, one end being attached
toacrankand the other to a wrist-pin; acounectine-rod
— pil'manibox", " 3fac/i A metal strap, with Its

Included brasses, or bearings, at the end of a pitman and
surrounding a crank^pln; a rodecnd p.:coiiplingt>— P>9
head. » The enlarged end of a pitman, where It Is

coupled with the part of the machine that drives It or the
part that It drives

ot much pith, and momenu IIazutt Xoft/e talk first series, pt pi'i':inirk"« plt'«merk', a f Scot.] Pitch-dark; very dark.
ii, essay xxiii, p ?4. [w 4P '45.] pit'our^t, a Piteous —pit'oU8-lyt, ar/r.

[< AS. pi^^a, pith.] pit'pan", pit'pan", ?>. A long, narrow, flat-bottomed
— pith'sbalf", re. A small ball of vegetable pith such canoe used on Central-American rivers.

compassion or pity for; sympathize with in distress or

unhappiuess; commiserate; as, topi ^y the poor.

1 i>if!/ the ignorance and conceit of the man who fancies that be
has nothing left to learn from cultivated women.
EaNGSLEY Health and Education lect. vi. p. IM. [L * CO. *74.]

2t. To move to pity: used impersonally

II. i. To have pity; be compassionate

But wouldst thou pity more, say less. BraoN Ths Gtaour st. 3&

Synonyms: be grieved for, commiserate, compassion-

ate, have e>imp!\sslon on or upon, have pity on or upon.

Borrow foror with, sympathize with.— Antonyms: crush,

neglect, oppres.s, repulse, scorn, slight, torment
— plt'y-lus-ly, adv So as to show pity

plt'y, « [piT'iEs. ;V.] 1. The feeling of grief or pain

awakened by trials, misfortunes, or distresses of others;

sympathy with the sufferings of others, inclining Ut help,

relieve, or. if suffering is from guilt, to spare.

Nothing but the Infinite pity is ButTicient for the infinite pathos

ofhumanlife. SiiORTHorsK ./'>/oi /H[;ic«an( ch.O.p 121. IT. 82.]

2. That which may call for pity; a cause of pity; a mat-

ter of regret; pitifiii thing; as, itisuynVy

\Vliat a pitv she has nothing and nobody to devot^e herwlf t<^

exc.-i.t that parrot' DlNAU M- CraIK Plain Speaking, Tide at
theFloixlp. 11 [T. *8il

St. An appeal for pity. [C] 4t. Piety. [< OF jAtU

Kh.pietas: seepiETT-l pit'ee+; pit'let; pll'tyt.
Synonyms: commlsernuon, compassion, condolence,

mercy, sympathy, tenderness Si/mpathy i feeling orsuffer-

Ing with) Impllessomedegreeof equality, kindred, or iiidon;

pity Is for what Is weak or unfortunate, and so far, at least.

Inferior to ourselves; hence, pity {'^ ^-ff"" .-^a-nr.^H -arh^tv,
I often resented where

au = out; oil; iu = feud, |u
44
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»i/mpa(Av wonld be welcomed. We trnve «y»repn(ftv with annonncc by placanie; ns, to /jtenrrf n meetin;;. 2.

one ^n jiiy or grief In pleasure or pain, pity only for those post placards upon; as. to /ttimml the walls of a towl

In sufffrlnt'ornced; we niav havi'.vvf«p«/A,'/ Willi til-
-•• - ' ' " -i. --->. ^...n-.

KlcBuf ajilaritorthetrluniptisof acun»iueror; we are

Willi ml// for tUc captive or the slave. J'll,/ may he only

In Ihe mind, hut mrm/ does sonietliliit' for those who are

Its objects. Compwixion, like fiili/. Is e.\,T<-lsed only with

respect to the sullering or unfortunate, but eoniblnes with

the tenderness of pili/ the dlitnlty of si/fii/inlli!/ and the act-

ive quality of mercv- Cuniiiii.^rr'Hiim Is as tenih-r as com-
Ii<j.woji.but more remote awl liopeli-s.^; we have irmmiiser-

lUion forsulTerers whom we call iiol reach or can nol relieve.

CundiiUnr.e Is the expression of ,m//;i;«i/A//. —Antonyms:
barbarity, brutality, cruelty, ferocity, liard-hearlcdnesa,

harshness. Inhumanity, niercllcssuess. plllle.ssness. rigor,

ruthlessness. severity, sternness, trueulenee. — Preposi-
tions: pitv on ot upon that which we help or spare; pity

Aortlmt which we merely conlcmiilale; "have pity i/po«

nie. O vc my friends." Joli xlv. 'iv. - plly for a horse o er-

driven.^' Te.vnvson M J/em"(/<iw l.xll.st. I.

Plfy-irna". pifi-lai'ni or -li'ne. n. }>l. Onitln. A

To catlrpr the place of a particular hook In a library.—plnce'-
niou^Kfr, ". A place. broker.— p.oianie, «. The name
of a place. a» distinguished from a personal name.— p, of
nriiiH. A>rt. 1, A place for Ihe rendezvous of troops.

'.i, .\ fortress or stronghold affording a place of retreat, or
Its arsenal, stores, etc.. In the held. 3. The lines or par-
allels that unite the different means of attack, secure the
regular approaches, etc., to a stronghold.-p.jproud, a.

.- . , J L J ,- J J Proud of odlce or rank.
Platform a..a new«pap,^riu;d flying placard had echoed and re- pla-ee'bo, piQ-Si'bO or -Ce'bO. M. 1 . P. C. Ch. The opell-

le Strug- piaf'ard, idac'oni, f.' *'. ir.», wpla-eflrd', C." 11'.' llr.
e inoved

jxill), n. 1. .\. printed or writteii paper for giving; infor-
iie ouiy

m.,(j(in jq (1,^ public, as an advertisement, proclamation,

or legal declaration, intended to be displayed openly, as

by attachment to a wall or the lilie; a poster.

Platform aiui newBpap4?r and flying placard had e

pi>at«d the tlorid rhetoric of Grattan and his friends.

Frol'DE Enytinh in Ireland vol. iii. bk. viii. ch. 1. p. 6. [s. '74.]

2. A tag or plate bearing an owner's name. 3. A kind

of stomacher, often enriched with jewels, worn in the

15th and llitn centuries. 4. Buildinff. (1) The wood-
work and frame of the door of a closet or the like. (2)

A closet sunk in the wall so that only the door is seen.

(3)t Parquet-work. 5. A placcate. 6t. Somethingjs-

ing autiphon of the vespers for the dead, a part of Psalm
cxvi; from its first word. 2. Me(L Any liarmlcss sub-
stance, as bread pills, given to soothe a patient's anxi-

ety rather than as a remedy. [OF., < L. placebo^ 1 will

please, let per. s. fut. ind. act. of placeo, please.]

pla-c^e', plu-s^', 71. [Local. U. S.l During the existence
of slavery, a girl with negro blood who was the kept mis-
tress of a'white man.

sued by public authority, as an edict or a permit. [F., piace'fiiitt fl. Filling a place.

placard, < plaquer^ paste on, < plaque; see plack.] plaee'less, ples'les, a. liaving no place or office.

suhl'n'ih'onan''ayo'i^'bi>dswit'h'i.ni conical (fViugiiliue')' pla'cat'e, p'le'te, ri. Jp^'ca-ted'; PLA'CA-rmo^r To piaoe'maii; ple_s'm»n,_7i^^_
>i'5:.V'l°.,^.?l!j^ "J,.^^"?!

Pll'y-lus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.

j-Ilu(e,«.
pU"V-rl'a-sis. pif'i-rai'a-sisc/r -rl'a-sis. n. Palhol. A

and wings rather "short. Pll
pilijs, pine-tree.] --plt^J--II

'

Buperficial affection sending off thin scales as dander;

branny tetter; dandruff; dander. [< Gr. pili/rittiis, <
pltyron, bran.]
— pilyrinsis capitis, an erythematous desquamation

of the cuticle of the head of Infants and old people.— p.

Disra, an affection of the skin characterized by Irregular

patches of dark-brown color, p, versicolort. , ,, ...
plt'y-rold, pit'i-roid, a. Having the nature of bran; fur- piac'cate.plak'et, n. Archtol. 1. A piece of medieval

furaceous. [ < Gr. pUyroeldes, < pityron, bran, -\- eidoe; armor on the lower part of the breastplate or backplate,

see -oiD.] especially a piece to double such part. 2. A leather

pia.plii, C. E. I. (pal'u, S.x pi'u, TT.; pfu, Wr.). ado. [It.] jacket re'enforced by strips of steel. [< LL. ptocca, plate.]

JIus. More. ., ^ , j .\ Dlaek'ett; plaou'eft,
. -P*^ ,n'''i^^'"*''Al^^nV«Sftir*^"Eiri'Dre^^^^^^^ place, plea, Va ["laced; pla'cing.] 1. To set in a

pillPlnif pWrnSJ^^.^'S'^Sfxed"?^^^^^^^^ "^particurar place or spot, or'iu a certain relative position;

used for coats. F. Sup. Dirt. put in the appropriate place or order; put; arrange; as,

piv'ot, piv'ut, V. I. t. To place on a pivot; attach by toplace a book on the shelf; the chessmen ure placed.

mejtns of a pivot; provide with a pivot. jf persons place themselves in suspicious situations, they must
11. i. To turn on or as on a pivot; hinge; swing. not complain if they be suspected. I. D'Israeli Curiosities of

pl»''ot, n. 1. MtCh. Sonu-thin^, typically a pm or a iiY.. O/.Suppressors in second series, vol. i, p. 135. [J. M. '34.1

short shaft, upon which a related part turns, 0!*cillates,

or rotates: often a short cylindrical bearing, fixed on
only one end, as for carrying or rotating a swinging
part; as, the jtivot on which the pomters of a dial turn;

a pivot'ioint.

bring from a state of angry or hostile feeling to one of place, especially a public or official position: often \vitl»

patience or friendliness; appease; pacify; conciliate. derogatory implication.

God is sufficient for man. and adapts himself to man. It is not placc'ineiit, ples'm»;nt, n. The act of placing, or the

yon that placate him: it is he that persuades you. H. W. BkechKB state of being placed; position.
Plymoutli Pulpit, Oct. i, '.*.* vol. iii. p. 96, [J. B. F. '74.] pla'ceiitt. « A flat cake or talilet.

[< L. placatus, pp. of jdaco, appease.] pla-cen'ta, pla-sen'ta, n. 1 . Efnbryd. The organ by

Synonyms: see conciliate. which the fetus of the higher mammals {Monodtlphia}
— pla-oa'tlon, w. The act of placating; concilia- is nourished, consisting of an airangement of vessels by

tion; propitiation.— pla'oa-to-ry, a. Tending or in- which the fetal blood and the maternal blood are brought

tended to placate or appease; propitiatorv. into close proximity. It is connected with the fetus on

2. To put in office or authority; assign to duty, resi-

dence, or instruction; find a place for; appoint; as, to

place one in command; the young man is well placed.

When a man is not adequately appreciated or comfortably
placed in his own country his thoughts naturally turn towards
foreign climes. Georgk Euot Brother Jacob ch. 1, p. 11. [h.]

3. To dispose or arrange as an investment; put out at

interest; take insurance for; invest; as, to;j/flcealoan; to

place a risk. 4. To direct or rest with confidence; set;

fii: with in or on; as, place your hope in God; place
no reliance on the help of others.

Show me that iige and country where the rights and liberties of
the people were placed on the sole chance of their rulers being
good men, without a consequent loss of liberty. HENRY in Wirt's
Patrick Henry. June a, I77S § 8, p. 297. \r>. T. A co. '36.]

5t. To attribute; ascribe.

, ... ^ __.__,_ Synonyms: see arrange; put.
In watches.— p.ipearing, n. A system of gearing per-place, n. 1. A particular point or portion of space,
Tiii-rrino- t).*i ^ru rntT-chQft fn h*. ewu-pipri tn niinw rhp iim. especially that part of space occupied by or belonging to

a thing under consideration; a definite locality or loca-

tion; situation; site; as. aplace for everything; a damp
plac^; a sore place; put in place.

It is the vi\'id lesson of Christianity . . . that no place is pecul-

iarly sacred. SxoRRS Christianity lect. iv, p. lai. [ban. & s.]

2. An occupied situation or building; space regarded as
abode or quarters; an estate; a village, town, or city; in

If you apply a magnet to the end of a needle that coarses freely

on its pirot, tne needle . . . approaches as if it loved it.

GUTliRiE Man and the Gospel, Temptation p. 60. [al. 8. '65.]

2. Figuratively, something on which an important mat-
ter hinges or turns; a turning-point.

An unexpected and regretted occurrence is often the pivot on
which life and destinv turn. P. C. HeaDLEY Life of Josephine
ch. 5, p. 138. [M. O. & CO. '57.J

3. Mii. A pivot^man. [F., < It. piva, pipe, < LL.
pipa; see pipe, n.]
— piv'ot:bolt", 71. Any bolt serving as a pivot.— p,

a

broach, n. A flue tool for reaming small pIvot=hole!?, as
in watches.— p.ipearing, n. A system of gearing per-

mitting the drhTng^shrtft to be swiveled to allow the ma-
chine to be set in any <lirection from the power.— p.^^^tin,
71. A cannon the carria^n- of winch is mountt'd nn a ^t^tkal
pivot so as to sweep tliroufih a hirg:e angle,- p.doint, «.

A joint, as that hetwct-n the atlas and axis, or nrtwci-n the
upper end of the radius and ulna, in which the articular
surfaces bear the same relation as a pivot and an embracing
ring. See ill us. under akticulation.— p.siuau, n. The
soldier upon whom as a pivot a line turns.— p,;pln. n.
Any pin serving as a pivot.— p.sspan, /). That span of a
drawbridge that turns on a vertical pivot.— p.sloorli, >i.

In dentistry, an artlflcial crown attached by a pin to the
Btump or root of a natural tooth.

piv'ot-al, piv'ut-al, a. Of the nature of a pivot; be-

in^ or constituting that on which a matter turns; as, a
pivotal question; a pivotal interest.
— piv'ot-al-ly, adv.

piT'ot-ing. piv'nt-ing, n. The act or process of using

a pivot; a pivoted arrangement, as of a pivot-tooth.
pl-war'rie, pl-wfir'l, E. (-wer'i, €.-. pai-war'i. J.), n. fS.

Am.] A SouthsAmerlcan Intoxicating drink from cassava.

pix, V. & n. Same as pyx.
pix'du"ry, plx'=ju"r!, h. fEng."] A jury of goldsmiths to

test the purity of gold and silver coin.

pix'j", pix'i, n. [pix'iEs, pL] In English folk-lore, a kind
of fairy or elf, especially of the kind fabled to dance iu

the so-called "• pixy rings "; in general, a fairy.

Whom the untaught Shepherds call

Pixies in their madi-igal.
Fancy's children, here we dwell.

Coleridge Songs of the Pixies st. i.

[Perhaps dim. of prcK.] pick'syt; plx'lej.
— pixy colt, a fairy colt said to mislead horses Into

bogs,— pix'ysled", «. Bewildered.— p.sputT, u. A fun-

gus.- p.spurse, n. A sea=purse. — p. rinsr, a fairy cir-

cle, SeeciRCLE.— p.^seat, n. Atangle in a norse's mane,
etc.— p.sBtool, n. A toadstool or mushroom, "

'

"

the chanterelle.— p. s«'lieel. "- [Prov. Eng.]
disk of stone, about two inches la
diameter, with a hole through it,

often found with paleolithic re-

mains, and supposed to he the whorl
of a spindle; a fairy-millstone, p.s
•w\ior\U

pPzaint, n. Same as pisan. pi'-
zainef; py'sanet.

pi-zar'ro, pl-zar'u, n. [Humorous,
U. S.l A piazza.

pize. poiz, 7J. A term used as a mild
oath.' piest; piset*

piz"'zi-ca'tOj pit'sl-cd'to, a. [It.] . plxv-wheel
Pinched: applied to notes In music .ariiywueci.

for a bowed instrument wb-en they are to be plucked with
the lingers,

piz'zle, piz'l.n. ILow.l A penis. pis'Iet.
pla'ca-bl, -ness. Placable, etc. Phil. Soc.

pla'ca-ble, i)le'ca-bl, a. That may be placated; appeas-
able; hence, inclined to complaisance; yielding; weak.

Many a fortune has melted away in the hesitating utterance of

the placable " Yes ' which miirht have been saved by the unhesita*

ting utterance of the implacable ' No' I

E. P. Whipple Success ess&y iii, p. 65. (o. & CO. '71.]

[F., < L. placab'dis, < placo, appease.]
Synonyms: see CHARITABLE.
— pla"ca-l>il'i-ty, n. The quality of being pla-

cabte. pla'ca-ble-ness^.— pla'ca-bly^, adv.
pla-card', pla-cQrd', C.^ E.^ I.^ W. HV. (plac'ard, C.«

E.^ /.')< vt. 1 . To make known by means of placards;

one side by the umbilical cord and on the other Is closely at-

tached to the walls of the uterus, from which it is detach' d
at birth, forming the chief part of the afterbirth. The hu
man placenta is from 6 to 8 inches in diameter and about \

Inch thick.

We forget that it is a birth and call it a death. The body he
leaves behind is but the placenta by which he drew his nourish-
ment from his mother Earth.

MacDonald Robert Falconer ch. 6i, p. 388. [d. l. co.l

2. Zool. An analogous organ in eome other animals, as the
vascular attachment of the yolk-sac to the uterus in some
sharks, or of the embryo to the atrial wall in salps. 3.
Bot. (1) The part of tlie ovary that supports the ovules:
usually composed of the infolded edges of the carpellary

leaf. When borne on the wall it is panetal; when the
ovary is compound and the placenta occupies the center

it is axile; when the partitions of an axile placenta aie
obliterated it becomes afree central placenta.

The particular part or line, or whatever it may be, that the
ovules or seeds are attached to. is called the Placenta.

Asa Gray How Plants Grow U 199, p. 66. (i. & p. '^S.)

(2) The analogous organ in cryptogams, [L., cake.]
— pla-cen'tate, a. Having a placenta.— plao"-

en-ta'tion, n. The manner of the disposition or
development of the placenta.— plac"en-tIf'er-oii8,
a. Bearing or having a placenta, plac'^en-lij^'er-
ousj.— pla-cen'tl-form, a. Bot. Having the
form of a placenta; cake- or quoit-shaped.— plac''eii-
ti'tls, n. Pathol. Inflammation of the placenta.

pla-oeu^tal, pla-sen'tal, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
connected with a placenta. 2. Having a placenta. 3.
Of or pertaining to the Placentalia.
— ptacentalatrophy (Med.), the wasting away of the

placenta, or its metamorphosis by fatty degeneration, or
gangrene due to inflammation.— p, dystocia, a diflicult

expulsion of the afterbirth in parturition.- p, inm'iimr
or brait, a peculiar munnuring sound, like that iiuule tiy

blowing sentlv over the mouth of a vial, first heard about
the fourth month of pregnancv, due to the movemeut of

. , _ , ... the blood as it enters the enlarged uterine vessels,
military language, a fortified post; as, a place m the pj^.^-en/tal, 7?. Ona ot the Placentalia.
country; a manufacturing ;>/a^e; his place of busmess; piao"eii-ta'li-a,plas'en-te'li-ao/-pla°cen-ta'li-a,;*.7)^.
SL Btjon^ place. 3. An open space or square m a city; ^ffw. "YhQ Monodelphla. [< placenta.] Plac"en-
also, a court or street; especially, a short or subordinate ta'ri-a*; Plao^en-la'tat,
street; as, a market=/?/a^:e; A^tov place. 4. Position in pla<*"en-ta'li-aii, « & n.
relative order; hence, station in life; degree; grade; rank; pia-eeii'ta-ry, pla-sen'ta-ri, a. 1 . Placental. 2-
as, to know hav place. Founded on the placenta, as a classification.
A good master, a good servant, ... is made in no other way so p]a.-oen^ta-l*T, n. [-RIE8, j?/.] A placental,

well as by knowing what is his nlace, and keeping to that. Dean nln.npn'tioiist. « Amiable* aerreeable.
STANI.EV Tlumghls that BreatSu: div. 100. „. 160. [D. L. CO.] V{^"er.p\"?lr"it. Mining To «wk (gold-deposits)
5. Specifically: (1) In sporting contests, position among ^^y hydraulic process,
the first three. (2) An office, appointment, or employ- plae'er> plas'er, 6'.» TT'^ (pla-ser', C^ S.^\ pla-ther', *".';

ment; as, an office-seeker striving for a place. (3) In-
definitely, office or station.

Newcastle now began to tremble for his place, and for the only
thing which was dearer to him than his place ~ his neck,

Macaulay Essays, Thackeray s Chatham p. 237. [a. '80.]

6. Room for occupation; hence, reception; welcome;
admission; seat; lodgment; as, to give 7>/ace to advice;

to leave no 7)/ace for complaint; take your ^j/ace.

There isn't any place left for godliness next to cleanliness in *
Antio.), one who made the proper dispositions at a

Rotterdam, I am sure; cleanliness has taken all the room ! HELEN hnnniipt
HUNTjACKsONB/rso/rrai-£/ch. ll,p. 286. Lo. &CO, '72.]

uaiiqucL. .,..,-.<. *u i. a t ,v
. 3 u '.1,^ • „„„ .-IF „„ An asseeur, or placer, took the dishes from the hands of tho

„„„,„„,„„„ 7. Specifically, room made by withdrawing oneself or yalets. and arrand^ them in their plaees on the table.

1 especially something else; vacated room; stead; hence, precedence; t. Wright Homes of otlier Days ch. 11, p. I7i. [tr. * co.'7I.]

A flat round priority; as, one thing gives ?>/ac^ to another; give jtlace/ pia'cef , ple'setarplg'cet, w. [L.] 1 . Permission given by

pla-ther', 'ir.
2
), n. In mimni.', a place where surface dep-

osftion is washed forvaluabte minerals, as gold; hence,

any place regarded as the depository of treasures.

The Homer of Chapman ... is a vast placer, full of nuggets
for the philologist and the lover of poetry. LOWELL My Studif
Windoies, Library of Old Authors p. 296. [O. & CO. '71.J

[Sp., < plaza, place, < h.platea; see place.]
pla'cer*, ple'sgr, n. One who places; especially (Gr.

And while the unexampled and almost incredible use of ma-
chinery would seem to suppiv the p^ace of labor. labor still finds

its occupation and its reward. WEBSTER Works, Bunker Hill

Monument in vol. i, p. 72. iL. B. & CO. '58.

J

8. A particular passage in a book or document; a text;

a topic. 9. Falcon?-!/. The highest point of flight, spe-

cifically called piide of place. 10. Logic & Rhet. A
topic. 11. Geom. Same as locus. [C] 12. Astron.

The Dosition of a heavenly body on the celestial sphere

as indicated by its ri»ht ascension and declination. 13.

authority; expressed'sanction; literally, 'it pleases,' a for-

mer endorsement on a document or formal expression
of official permission. Specifically: (1) Sanction granted

by the civil authority to the promulgation of an ecclesi-

astical ordinance. (2) A vote of assent by the j^overning

body of a university, or the assent of a council. 2. A
formal request, as one in writing; a petition, pla'eitt.

The boon which I am now to ask . . . is, that your Majesty would
be pleased, on the instant, to look at the p/oiT( of Lord Glenvar-

loch. ScoTT Fortunes of h'igel ch. ?. p. 123. [d. f. * CO.]

hmng A clrilt or level driven rom siae «^ ^'"^ o/J* plac'id, plas'id, a. Having a smooth, unruffled surface,
ide lode as a beginning of a slide. [F., < L. platea,

''as asbeetof still water; unruffled; calm; hence, free fromWL___ _^ ^
street, < Gr. plateia., f. s. of plat'js, wide.]
Synonyms : locality, location, part, position, post, room,

site, situation, space, spot, station.
Phrases, etc. :— body ol" the place, see enceinte,

1.— in p. 1, In its natural or appropriate location or
position. 2. Mining. Surrounded on both sides by fixed
rocks: said of a vein or lode. 3, Oeol. Same as in situ.—
out of p., removed from or not situated in the natural or
appropriate place, order, or relation; unsuitable; Inappro-
priate; ill-timed.— place':bro"ker, n. One who traf-

fics in public oflSces.— p.iholder, n. One who holds a
place, as under government, especially as a means of llvell- pla'^ci-tla-inen'te.

passion; equable; serene; as, a/j/ocirfsky; a;)/ac?(/ spirit.

With a pale, placid face, sleeping as one who has found eternal

rest. Mrs. Stowe Oldtoicn Folks ch. 8, p. 97. [o. & co. 69.]

[< F. placide, < L. placidus, < placco, please; see

PLEASE.] pla-cid'l-ous+.
Synonyms: see calm; pacific.
— pla-cid'I-ty, n. 1. An unruffled state; calm-

ness. 2. Sweetness of disposition; gentleness, plac'-
Id-nessJ.— plac'ld-ly, flrfr.

'
, plaVhi-da-men'te, adv. [It.] Jius.

hood or under such circumstances as tend to foster subserv- ' In a quiet or placid manner: a direction.

lencyand loss of personal independence.- p.shunter, n. pIac'i-to-ryt._'7. Laic. Relating to pleas or pieaaing.^

A persistent applicant for public (

""

Implication. p.:seekert.— p.^hu
In football, a kick of the ball after ii. uiia uccu iJim;cu oil Lini D.ui,i^.-.«i* v.* .^.j.^. .-- , -- _- -

,-~\i:.^ ^.^^^t^a
ground.— p.^mark, Ji. The number or other mark indl- presided. 2, A judgment, decree, or determination passed

flofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elsm^nt, ^r = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aiele;

idependence.— p.shunter, 7i. plac'i-to-ryt. '7. Law. iieiating to pieas or pieauiuB-

iiblic oflice: with a derogatory placM-tutn. plas'I-tum or pig cl-tuin, n. [-ta, P^l -fe«^-

p.=huntinir, ».-p.;kick, n. Laic. 1. In the middle ages, a public as.«embly for the con-

after it hasWn placed on the slderatlon of Important matters, at which the sovereign



plaek

Bin. '11 I'hu-k of .TaiiK-,^ V. .»f Sc:
land. (.Nfiirly actual size.)

hy such an assembly. 3. A pica, trial, or suit; also, a fine

or penalty. tLL-; see plka]
plaokf i>lac, n. A small copper or billon coin, formerly
current in Scotland.
Se« COIN. [< F.
plaque, plate, <
MD. placke^ coin eo
cillea.) — plack'e
pie", n. iScot.l A
pie sold for a plack.
— plack'less, «.

[Scot.] Havinp not
BO nuich as a plack;
penniless.

plaok'et,pIak'gt, n.

1. The opening' or slit left in the upper part of a petti-

coat or skirt for convenience in putting it <)n. plack'-
etshole"?. 2t. A woman's pocket. 3t. A petticoat;

hence, fipiratively, a woman. [< OF. jMcquette^ dim.
of OF. and F. plaque' see plackJ

placo-, plac-, plac'o-^ plac'-. From Gr. plajr, tablet,

plate: combining forme.— Plac^o-bran'olii-a. ri. pi.

Conch. The PtUihra}ichhtUt.— V*\^c''o~hva.i\'c\\\'i\^i '>

pi. Cr»ich. A family i>f ^;rtst^^lp<l(Irt with \ <'ry liirjre liUcrnl

expansions of the wrnonth Ixniy. |'Inc"o-brini'<'hii".. "

(t. g. )— plnc"o-brnn'clii€l, n.- plIlc"<l-bran^-h<Mll.
a.— p|ac"o-der'nii, n. i-l. hh. A rnl.uzni.- divisinn ..f

fishes, especially an order of dipnoans with an abdominal
shield of large plates articulating by a glnglymold joint

with the occipital border of the cranial shield, as in Cocco-
steidiP. Pln.c"o-dcr'iiia-lat.— plac'o-cleriii, a.& n.
— plnc"o-ilei''maI, (/. — plnc"o-der'ina-lous. a.—
Plac^o-don'ti-a, ".;>?. Jhrp- An extinct division of
reptiles, especially a suburder of Tlnronvirn, with palate

closed except behind and temporal foramina. Plac"o-
don'lat.— plac'o-doMt, a. & 7(.— Plac"o-don'ti-
dfp, n. pi. Herp. A Triassic family of PUtcodonda. In-

cluding all the known species. — plnc"o-don'lidt n.—
plac^o-flon'toid. (t. — Plac'o-dus. it. Herp. 1, A
genus typical of P/«co*^j«(i./ff. 'i, [n-] {in,pl.\ A reptile

of this genus.— Plac"o-ffa-iioi'de-i; n. pi. Jch. The
/*^acorf€r»». — pIac"o-gaii'oid, C. W."^ {plac"o-ga'-
noid. Tl'.i), plac"o-Ka-noi'cie-aii, a. & «. — Pla-
copb'o-ra, n. pi. Conch. The Polt/plarophora as a
primary division of niullusks.-ula-coph'o-rnii, a. & n,
— pla-copb'o-roiiw, fi.— Plac'^o-wau'ri-diF, n. pL
Help. An Kucene faniilv of lizards with fully developed
limbs, often united with An^uulie. Plac^'o-sau'ras, n.

(t. g.) — plac^o-sau'rid, ».— plac"o-8aii'roid, a.

plac'oid, plac'eid. (7. 1. Plate-like: specifically said of
ecales that are ossifications of the papiihe of the cutis, as

in sharks and rays.

The most primitive form of the first type of dermal stmctnres
is that of the placoid scales of Elasmohranchii. F. M. BaUOUE
Camp. Entbryol. vol. ii. ch. 14. p. 395. IsiACM. '85.]

2. Of or pertaining to the Placoidei. [< Gr. plakddes,
< plajr, plate, + eidos^ form.]
— plac'oid, n. One of the Placoidei.

Pla-coi'de-i, pla-coi'de-ai or -I, n. pi. Ich. A former
order of fishes with placoid scales, including sharks, rays,

and myzonts. Pla-coi'de-aJ; Pla-coS'desJ.
— pla-ooi'de-an, a. & n.— pla-ooi'di-an, n.

plac^u-lat plac'yu-Ia, n. Adiscoidal plate=like embryo.
[Dim. < Gr. plax \plak-\ plate.]
— plac'u-lar, rt. Pertjuning to or resembling aplac-

ula; plate=like.— plac^ii-late, a. Having a placula.

plad'^a-ro'sis, plad'o-ro'sis, /;. Pathol. A soft warty ex-
cnsoence on the eyelid. [< Gr. pladaroomai, become
flabbv, < pkulo", be flaccid.]

pla-fond', pla-fend', ». [F.l Arch. 1. The under surface,
properly plain, of any architectural member, as a larmier
or an epistyle; a soffit. *i. A ceiling, plat-fond'l^.

pla'ga,ple'gaorplg'ga, n. [pla'g^, ple'jiorplg'ge, /V.l

Zod. A stripe or streak of color. [LL.; see plague, n.J

pla'gal, ple'gal or plg'gal, a. In Gregorian music, con-

DocuD (kathratic).

1351

PIngiarti fjif,t<^ [in tho time of ShnkcFiv'iir*' and JoiiKonl. arii

was very oommon, hut wiut not known as a Bin.

TroLUH'K Autobiui/rapliy ch. fi, p. 115. [T. *83.]

*2+. A plagiarist. 3t, A kidnaper; nmnslcaler. l< F.

plfirflnlrc. < L. plaoinrlm, < plagium, kidnaping, perhaps
< pi'ii/ii, snare; en. pUkto. weave.j
'la"Kl-»"-l«<' ••<>»'' ple'ji-o-las'i-dT or ply'pi-ou-lo'-

iK\ ;/. pi. Mum. A Mes(»zoic family of nuiltitubercu-

e niaiiinials ha\ing the premolars "obliquely grooved
iinii Tlic I;i.-I large, and the incisors of the lower jiiw i?iCttl-

priforui. Pla"gl-au'lax,n. (t. g.) [< Pi,A»i--f Gr.
aiihuv, furrow.] — pla"gI-aii'la-<-ld, «. — pla"gl-
aii'la-i'old, (/. & n.

pla"f;t-lie'dral, ple'ji-hi'dral, a. In crystal lography,

having au oblitpie spiral arrangement of planes, a* levo-

gyrate and dextrogyrate crystals. [< plaoi- + Gr. Ac-

(/"m, seat, < htzomaL sit.]

plagio-, plugi-. pleji-o-, ple'ji-. From (Jr. j>lnfiiv.<. f>b-

houe (see Pi,AoAi.l: coiiilpinint: forms. |iIn'Vi-"-<**'P*'-

al'ic, ii. .\Hyiinneirlc iiml twisterl: salii nf a skull, pla"-
fri-o-ri'pb'a-loiiH;,— i>lH"jii-"-i'i'pli'a-luN, //. An
ndlvldual affected with piauiiMi-nhMh |ila"Ki-o-cf'pb'-
a-ly. n. Ohlhiuedeformlij <'f tin ^^ii nil, iis from premature
fusion of a half of the coronal or laiiih- ^ ^
doid suture.— pla'pi -o-claso, n.
Minei-ifl. Any trlcluilc feldspar. Sec
FELnsi'.xR. — pla"sri-o-cIa8'tic» «.
Having the cleavage of plagloclase;
breaking obliquely. — pla'ei*o-dont,
a. Having oblique teeth, as In certain
snakes.— pin'gi-o-ffi'npb, n. Math. A
form of pani"^'r;ip!i, Irivcntcd by Sylves-
ter, that reprndiRis pimllar figures, but
turned at a gi\en an^le to the original.
Called also a rer-sor prnportiojiator.—
'a'ei-o-nite, n. Mineral. A metal

fie blackish lead 'gray lead sulfantimonite .^**P V^y
'

Pb5SbsS,7).crvstallfzinginthemonoclln. ^'*S,, 'A''

Ic system.- Pla"ci-o-(sloi»'a-ta, n. «. fo^'t- (>.

Bjpodorun (plB^)

.

A Plagal Scale.

Bisting of or pertaining to a Bcale formed from one of
the authentic scales by beginning on a tone a fourth be-
low and estf-nding to a fifth above the final. The final

was the same tone in both, being the first of the authentic
scale, but occurring about the middle of the plagal scale.

The plagal scales were distinguished by prefixing hypo- to
the name of the corresponding authentic scale. In modern
music the word is used only In the phrase plagal ca-
dence. See CADENCE, and compare mode.
[< IAj. plagius, gidewiee, < Gr. plagios, < plagos, side.]

plaff'ardt* n. Same asPLACCATE. 1.

pla^gate, ple'get or -get, a. Zool. Having plagse;

streaked; striped.

plaee't, n. 1, A quarter of the compass. 3> A region.
plage^t; n. Same as plague.
plasi-. Same as plaoio-.
pla'fti-a-risni, ple'ji-a-rizm, C. TT'.' Wr. (ple'ja-rizm,

S. If.') (xiii), «. 1. The act of plaj^iarizing or appropri-
ating the ideas, writings, or inventions of another with-
out due acknowledgment; specifically, the stealing of
passages, either word for word or in substance, from the
writings of another and publishing them as one's own;
literary or artistic theft.

The Earl^ Greeks . . . were in no danger of . . . impulationa
til plagiarism; and wrote down whatever etruck them as just and
impressive, without fear of liodin^ that they had been stealing from
a predecessor. Jeffrey Coninbntions to Edinburgh Revieio.
Mme. de Stafl Holstein p. 50. [a. ht. '64.]

2. Awriting, utterance, or invention stolen from another.

He indulged in martial harangues, plentifully interlarded with
plagiarisms. Bulwer=Lytton Eugene Aram vol. ii, bk. iii, ch.

4, p. 6. IL. 'W-l

pla'gi-a-rist, ple'ji-a-rist, n- One who plagiarizes.

A line may be stolen; but the pervadintr spirit of a great poet is

not to he surreptitiously obtained by a plagiarist.
Macauuat Essays, Petrarch in vol. i, p.M. iH. & H. '73.]

pla'ei-a-rize, ple'ji-a-raiz, v. [-rized; -ri'zing.] I,
t. In literary or artistic work, to appropriate from an-
other and give out as one's own; make the subject of
plagiarism; ass ioplagiaHze a story or an oration.
II. i. To commit plagiarism, pla'gl-a-rlset.
Synonynis: see quote.

pla'gi-a-ryt, a. 1, Practising plagiarism. 2. Kidnaping.
pla'(fi-a-ry, pl^'jl-g-rl, 71. 1, [Archaic! Plagiarism.

Plagloccphaly.

Top view of a pla-
dkiiil a,

system.— na"ci-o-sloi»'a-ta, n.
"•"" fc. rear.

pi. Jch. The Plaijii'xtotni as an order.— pla''ci-o-Htoiii'-
n-toiis, '(.— I'la^'si-os'lo-ini, n. pL Ich. A division
of fishes, especially a subclass of selachians with a distinct
hyomiimliliiilar cartilage and 5 to 7 pairs of branchial aper-
tures, iiK-liuling sharks and rays.— pla'ei-o-stoiiie. a. &
n.— pla^'gi-aN'lo-innus. (i-— Pla"Ki-o-N(oiii'i-ilre»
n.pl. //t'/iitiitfh. A family of alloiocteb'us lurlK'Uariiins with
a sintjle genital orlilce and no otoliths. Pla"gi-OH't€i-
III a; " ct.g.) — pla"gi-os'to-mi<!, «.— pla'''gi-os''to-
iiioiil. a.— Pla'^gi-o-lre'ma-ta, C. (Pla"gi-o-
treni'a-ta. ]y.),n.pl. Ilei'p. The Sqtiamata as a sub-
class.—pla"ei-ot'ro-pisin, 7i. Bot. Oblique gcotroplsni;
a form of geotropism under the influence <.if wliicli certain
plant^organs prow either upward ur downward, inclined
at a greater or smaller angle to the ^'ertieal, — pla"Ki-o-
trop'ic, «.— pla"gi-o-trop'ic-al-ly, adv.

pla'gi-uni, pie ji-mn or pla'gi-um, 7i. Civ. & Scota Law.
The crime of kidnaping; mansteallng. [L.; see plagiary.]
plagii criment.

pla-gose't. a. Disposed to flog; harsh; stern.

plague, pleg, ?•/. [plagued; pla'guing.] 1. To pur-
sue with vexation or annoyance; ves; harass; worry.

Fear hath a hundred eyes that all agree
To plague her beating heart.

Wordsworth Ecclesiastical Somuts, Gunpowder Plot L 1.

2. To alTlict or visit with plague, or any disease, calam-
ity, or natural evil. [< LL. plago, wound, < L. plaga;
see plague, «.]

Synonyms: seeANNOT; badger; bother.
pla^iio, 11. 1. Anything troublesome or harassing, pro-
ducing mental misery; an annoyance or vexation.

It is thus that not only virtue is termed its own reward, but vice
its own gn-atest plague or se! f=tor7nentor.
Chalmers Bridgexcater Treatise pt. i,ch. 3, p. 122. [bell '84.]

2. A pestilence or epidemic disease; specifically, the
fever of the Levant, an intensely malignant epidemic dis-

ease attended by violent fever and burning buboes or car-

buncles in the dande of the groin and armpits, often fatal

in 24 hours, glandular pestilence^; Oriental
typlin(«:t*
When any man caught the plague the doctors did not know how

to do anything for him. A red cross was painted on the door of his
house, and the words, * The Lord have mercy upon us !

' were writ-
ten alfove it. S. R. Gardiner Eng. Hist, for Young Folks ch. 29,

p. 252. IH. H. A CO. '81.]

3. Any great natural evil or calamity; as, a plafpie of
hail; a /j/ff^we of locusts. 4. [Archaic] A curse; mis-
chief: used, often parenthetically, as an expletive.

What A plague have I to do with a buff jerkin t

Shakespeare } King Henry IV. act i, sc. 2.

[OF., < LL. plaga, < L. plaga, hlow, < \^ piag, m plan-
go, strike.] plaget.
Synonvms: see abomination.
— black plague, the black death. See black.
The Black Plague reduced the population of Norway alone from

two millions to tliree hundred thousand, and this fact gives us some
idea of the terrible ravages of this fearful epidemic.

R. B, Anderson Atnerica Not Discovered by Columbus ch. 15,

p. 63. [s. c. a. '74.]

— cold p.« an aggravated form of bilious pneumonia, or
congestive fever, in which there Is no reaction from the
cold stage of attack.— LiOiidou p., the ureal placiieuf H^S,
of the Oriental type, which proved fatal to i;s.5yt> of the
people of London, about oncsthlrd of the population.— I'ali
or Indian u,.amallgnant pestilence resembling the plague
that ravaged India In 18:J6.— plague'ssore", ji. A sore
caused by the plague.— p.:8poti n. 1, A mark or token
by which one struck by the plague was known, being a small
glandular tiihcrele soiiiewliiit resembling a w:irt. wltli but
little seiisibilUy, p.:inarkt. *i* A place where Uu- i)l;igiie

or some foul disease or condition prevails.—Siberian p.
(J^itho!.'), a malignant boil; carbuncle.
— plagtie'rult, a. Abounding with plagues.—

plaKiie'less, a. Free from plagues or the plague.

—

pla'suer, «. One who plagues or annoys.
pla'su y, ple'gi, (2. 1. [CoUoq.] Characterized by vex-
ation or annoyance; troublesome; as, thie plaguy aouee.

Nine days of bad or plaguy winds (olooi anemoi) bring him to
the Uuid of the Loto«»«Eaters.

Gladstone Juventus Mundi ch. 13, p. 483. [macm. '69.]

plain

"rially the rammer flounder {Paralichthyg dentatw).
\< K. /^-^f, < LL. j}laUf<fia, flaUltih, < Gr. platys, flat.]

plalttel-.
praice'=inouth"t, n. A small puckered mouth like tliat
of the plaice.- plaice'siii«ij«hed"t, a.

plald, piad, r.> ^:* H'.i H>., o. ;"."d, C.3 SA IV.'') (.\iii),

a. I . Having a pattern of t*iripes c^^sing one another
at right angles: sjiid of woven fabrics; ae, -i. plaid v\\fi\\\\

a /V(/i(/ ribbon. 2. [T-S-] Checkered.
plaid' , pled, n. [Scot.] A rectangular woolen pai:?ient,

cross-barred with different colore, worn by Scottish IIikI-
landers of both sexes.

To-morrow eve, more stilly laid,

My couch may be my h\wMs plaid.
Scott Lady of the Lake can. ili. st. 23.

[< Gael. /?/rtitf^,contr. of />tf^«(</,sheepfikin,</>ea//f, skin.]
plaid'ie:; piaid'^t.
— Hlie|>berd*H plain, a plaid of black-and-white check,

worn hy heoitlsb shi'plienls; stu'iilnnrs tartan; aclotU like

a shepherd's plaid; also, the ganomt of this material.

The true slujthertVn pla ill, vimmsxitm of two brt-adths sewed to-

gether, and uncut at onf end, making a poke or cul de sac.

John Hkuwn Marjorie Fleming p. 11. [T. * r. 'M-l

plaid^, plad or pled. n. 1. Any fabric having a pattern
of stripes or i)ars crossing at right angles, as in a tartan.

2. A cross-bar pattern. |.\ use of I'hAin', /(.]

plaidV*d, plad'ed w pled'ed, a. 1. Wearing a plaid.

2. Made of or resembling plaid; as, a jila'idtd kilt.

plaid'iii^i plad'ing or pled'ing, n. A strong twilh-d

woolen fabric, used for plaids and occitsioually fordresses.

nlatd'eii^.
plain', plen, v. 1. t. To mourn or make lamentation
over; complain of.

'Though something I might pfaiH,' he said.
' Of cold respect to ttlranger gut-st.'

Scott Marmion can. 6, st. 13.

II. I. 1 . To give vent to sorrow. 2t. To whinny. [<
F. plaindre, < L. plango, be-at the breast.] pleynet.

plain^i, ct. 1, To make maulfest; explain. 2. To make
level or even on the surface.

plain, a. 1. llavin*; no noticeable elevation or depres-
sion; free from conspicuonsroughness or inequality; flat;

smooth; as, a plain C(Mintry; jrlain surface.

The sovereign weed betwixt two nmrbU-t; plain She poanded email.
8PENSEK Fucric (^iieene bk. iii, can. 6, et. 33.

2. Presenting few dilhcullies or intricacies; easy; as,

plain sewing; plain exercises. 3. That may be readily

seen or understood; apparent; obvious; clear; as,&plaui
statement.

There are some people that never see anything, if it is as plain
as a hole in a grindstone, uuttl it is poiDt4Mi out to them.

Holmes Over the Teacups ch. 9, p. 214. [h. m. a co. '91.]

4. Exercising no pretense or affectation; straightfor-

ward; sincere; frank; as, a p^aiw and honest man.
An Honest and plain Heart, that holds no confederacy with any

known Sin, keeps a quiet Coneciencc even under Affliction itself.

M. HAI.E Contemplations pt. ii, p. 116. [sheow. 1682.]

5. Lowly in condition or station; unlearned; uncul-
tured; nilsophisticated.
I set a.plain man*s common sense Against the pedant's pride.

WmxTiKR l\}or Voter on Election Day et. 3.

/ /

Thou the an - oint - ing Spir-it art,

f ^m

2t. Plague -stricken
marked by foul disease.
— pla'gul-ly, pla'-

guy, adv. [Cofloq.] Vex-
atiously; very; as, to annoy
one pl'aguily; plaguy hard,

plaice, "pies, «. 1. A floun-

der (Pleuronedes plaUMa),
sometimes 8 to 10 pounds in

weight, of the coast of north-
em Europe. 2. One of varions American flatfishes, es-

The Plaice (Pieuronectes
plate^sa). Via

Who dost... thy seven - fold gifts impart.

Gregorian Plain-song.

6. Having no conspicuous ornamentation; unadorned;
unvariegated; in the case of cloths, not figured, or un-
twilled; as, o, plain dwelling; plain muslin. 7. Having
little variety or range of modulation; as, a plain mel-
ody. 8. Being without personal beauty; homely.
Just to show a very handsome roan that she was not quite a plain

woman. CHARLOTTE BRONTE r/Z/effc ch. 11. p. 94. [S. E. A Co. '81.]

9. Not luxurious or rich; prepared without high season-
ing; simple; as, plain living; plain food.

Plain living and high thinking are no more.
Woedsworth H'rilti-n in London, September. ISOSl. 11.

10. In card^playing, not trumps. 1 1. Anat. llnstriated:
said of muscular fiber. 12t. Unobstructed by barriers;
open. [F., < L. planum, flat.] playnt; pleynt.
Synonyins: clear, distinct, explicit, intelligible, perspic-

uous, straightforward, transparent, unadorned, unambigu-
ous, unequivocal. That Is clear which offers no impediment
to vision— Is not dim, dark, or obscure. Transparent refers
to the medium through which a subetance is seen, d^ar to
the substance itself, wiihuut reference to anything to be
seen through it; we speak of a stream as c/Vcir when we
think of the water Itself; we speak of it as transparent
with reference to the ease with which we see the pebbles at
the bottom. Phtin Is level to the tli<iught, so that one poea
straight on without ditticultv or hindrance; as, plain lan-
e-uage; a plain statein>iu: ar/.'//T\pi;inttIion. PerKnirnoJt/t
is often Cf|uivalent to /ilaht.hwt phiin never wholly Icibcs

the meaning of loiadonu'.l, so that we can say the s'tyle la

perftpicuoiis though highly ornate, when we could not call

It at once ornate and phtin. See n,\LP; blank; clkar;
EXPLICIT; LEVEL; MANIKIIST; NoroitlOl^S; BUSXrC; SI.M-

PLE.— Antonyms: see synonyms for AMBiarous; Eiiuiv-
OCAL; OnSCl^KE.
Compounds, etc. : — plain's chant", n. Same as

PLAiN^soNG.— p.iclinrt, " A chart made on Mercator's
projection. — p. ;e lav. n. [Eng.] A noctuld moth {yortiui
(/fp«jicfat.— p.:denler, n. One who speaks out his views
plainly and frankly.- p.sdenlinij. \, a. Dealing frankly
and sincerely. Il, n. Frankness and shiceritv; slralght-
fonvard, open honesty.— p. rediro. a. Not ha\lng a nearl-
edge: applied to plllow-lace.— p.shparled. a. Without
KuTle; frank and sincere.— p.:liearlodne»t!4. ".— p.s
laid, a. yaut. CVmslsllnp of strands twlstL-d together In
the ordinary way; as, a jtlain'laid rope.- p. lanKnner,

Clfi.
' ' -.--.-I

continuous sullace.- p.ipuir* n. [lEng.] A ge'ometrld

the ordinary way; as, a jiiain'iaid rope.- p. lanKnner.
specifically, the non-ceremonlous form of speech adopted
by Quakers.— p. molding, molding haWng a plain or

p.:puirv
mom {Jiiipiinecta snonota(a).— pt:s\ne\ne* n. Same aa
PLATN-soNG.— p.ssonir, n. A variety of old ecclesiastical
music that Is not subject to strict rulea of time, tout obeys
solely the dictates of the word-accent. See lUus. above.

plain, n. 1. A surface, usually of considerable extent,
unbroken by noticeable elevations or depressions; an ex-
panse of level land; as, the plain of Jordan.

aa-^Mt; oU; tu = teudy £^ = fature; c = k; ctmrch; dik = l^c\ go, sing, iijUi; so; thin; zlt = a£ure; P. hoUf dune, <i/r(/!n; ^^ obsolete; %y variant



plain i;t5t2 plane

The e\tr of Moxieo stand* in the contro of a vast and beantifnl
plain, T.wO fet-t abo%-e the level oi the aea. Neil Aknott £/f-
meiits of Physics vol. i, t 461. p. 176. iu ". * co. '«,]

2. [Local, Enj;;.] A small park environed by building.
3t. A field, especially a baille-field. [< F. jUaine^ < L.
planum^ < /Va^i/,---, flat.]

— the plaiuH iN. Am.l. thf cnKhiaUv sloplnp and for
tbe most part treeless region reaclihiK frutn the base of tbe
Koeky Mountains eaatwarU lo alwut the HMth uieriilian.

plaiu, plOn. adr. [CoUoq. or Arehule.] I'lainly.

plaiii'niitt plen'aut, n. L<nc. A plaintiff. l<V.pl(iii;nantt
[ipr. *y{ iil'iindfr: see plain', r.]

plniii'bncks, i)len'l>acs, n. pi. Bombazet: a trade name.
plaind. /v- Plained. Phil. Soc.
plaiii'lii^.))len'iug. [Poet.] I. a. Complaining. II.

/(. C'umphunt.
plalii'l)', pleu'li. adv. In a plain manner. (1) Without
adornment. (2) Soastoavoitlmi^tjike; clearly. (3) With-
out reserve; frankly, plain'licliet; pleyii'lyt.

plain'neiS!^, plen'nes. //. Tbe quality or bein*; plaiu.

plniiiH'innn, plt'nz inan. ». A dweller on the plains.

plain'-Mpeak^''iii;>S pleu'-9pik*ing. /;. Unequivocal-
ues>-i of speech; cjiiidor; fraukne&s; bluntuess.

plaiii':spo''kcii, pK'u'-spO'ku, a. 1. Plainly or frank-
ly uttered; a8. a plain 'spoken menace. 2. Speaking
plaiulv or frankly; as, a jt/ahi'Spoken person.

plaiii'/slaues", i>K''a'»stt-nz'. «. [Scot.] Apavement; side-

walk; originally, rtai,'8tones as opposed to cobblestones.

plaiut, plent, //. 1. Audible utterance of sorrow or
grief, or grief so uttered; lamentation or a himent.

What losses we had already borne were beyond power of plaint
and ttar to restore.

St.\nlev In Darkest Africa vol. ii, ch. 22, p. 63. [s. '90.]

2. Eng. Law. A statement in writing of a cause of ac-
tion; specifically, iu inferior courts, a written statement,
in the nature of an original writ, tendered in open court,

and setting forth the grievance and asking redress. 3+.
Complaint. [< F. plai/Ue, < JAi. plancta, plaint, < L.
planctus, pp. of plango, beat the breast.] plaintet;
pleyntt.
— plaint'ful. (7. Expressing sorrow audibly; con-

taining a plaint.— plalut'less, a. Unrepining.
plain'sta"ble, plen'^te'bl, n. Aplaue^table.
plain'tif, ;^. Plaintiff. Phil. Soc: also obsolete form.
plain'tifTt, a. Plaintive; complaining.
plain^'liflr, plen'tif, n. Law. The party that begins an.

action at law; the complaining party in an action.

It is of the utmost importance in the administration of justice
that knowledge and intellectual power should be as far as possible
equalized between the crown and the prisoner, or plaintiff' and
defendant. CoLERIDGE Table Talk Oct. 27, '31.

[< OF. plaindf, < OF. and F. plainte; see plaint.]
— nominal plaintifT, one who Is named on the record

as plalntlflf, but who has no real interest in the suit.— p. iu
error, the party who sues out a writ of error.

plain'liv, -Ij", -ness. Plaintive, etc. Phil. Soc.
plaln'tive, pleu'tiv, a. 1. Expressing a subdued sad-

ness; suggesting or conducing to sorrrow or melancholy;
mournful; as, a pAaintive melody. 2t, Lamenting; re-

pining. {<¥. plaintiff <plaini€; seQpijiXST.'] plain'-
tift.
— plain'tive-Iy, ac???.— plain'tive-ness, n.

I>lnin':wan"der-ert n. The ployer=quail.
plaiu'swave", plen'ow^v', n. LEng.] A geometrld moth

(Ariilalia inoriiata).
plai"8ance'» pl^'zuhs', n. {¥.'] Same as pleasance, 1:

archaic ur obsolete in English use except as revived In the
phrase I^Md'way Plai "sauce', a division of the World's
Columbian E.\positlon, Chicago, 189a-'93.

plaiset. n. Same as plaice.
plais'tert* n. Same as plaster.
plait, plet (xiii), V. I. /. 1. To double in narrowfolds;

fold in strips* make into plaits: said especially of a fab-
ric so treated for decoration, or to give fulness, as in
dressmaking.

Some fold the sleeve, whilst others p^aj'f the gown.
Pope Rape of the Lock can. 1, 1. 147.

2. To interweave re^arly in strands; braid; as, to
plait the hair. 3. To consolidate by felting; mat;
harden, as in felt-hat making.
lit. i. To twist, pleatt [Colloq.].

plait, n. 1. A portion of a fabric or the like doubled
over and fixed in place by sewing or otherwise; a flat-

tened fold or gather; as, a box j)lait.

Every superfluity and ornament was carefully retrenched; no
plaits to their [the Quakers') coat, no buttons to their sleeves.

HiTHE England vol. v, ch. 62, p. 521. [p. S. & CO. '64.]

2. A braid, as of straw or hair.

Her shining' hair was compressed into a plait that would have
done credit toa rope«maker. JuliaNa H. Ewlvg Daddy Dariotn's
Dovecot 9c. 6, p. 37. (r, bros. '86.]

3. Strands of rope=yarn braided into sennit. [< OF.
pleit, < LL. plicatum, < L. plicatus, pp. of w/ico, fold.]
pleatt [Colloq.].

plait'ed, plet'§d, ;>«. 1. Folded in plaits; pleated; as,
a plaited curtain. 2. Braided; as, plaited cords. 3.
Wrinkled; contracted. 4. Biol. Folded together into
longitudinal plaits; plicate. See illns. under convolute
anifpLiCATE. 5t. Involved; tangled.

plaifer, plet'gr, n. One who or that which plaits; es-
pecially, a pi aiting-machine.

plait'ing, plet'in^, n. 1 . The process of making folds
or plaits. 2. Folds or plaits; braids. 3. In felting, the
stiffening of the body by pressure and heat; hardemng.

p]ait'liio:-iiia-cliine'', plet'ing=ma-shln", //. A me-
chanical device foi* making uniform plaits; a plaiter.

plait'work", plet'wurk", n. Arch. A decoration of
interlacing or plaited bands; strapwork.

plak'at, plak'at, n. [Siam.J The tlghting-fish.
plaa. plan, v. [planned; plan'ning.] I, ^ 1. To
form a scheme or method for the doing of; entertain as
a project, with a prospect of effecting or performing; de-
vise ways and means of accomplishing; contrive; as, to
plan a work; to jylan a rescue. 2, To give visible form
or representation to, as by plotting upon paper: draw in
detail the different parts, dimensions, etc., of; delineate;
as, to 7>?a/i a building or a machine.
II. i. To form a plan or plans; as, it 18 one thing to jD?an,
another to execute.
They moralize and speculate about eternity, but do not plan for

It. Robertson Sermons first series, ser. liv, p. 165. [h. 70.]

plan, n. 1 , A methodical arrangement of the various
means or successive steps believeoto be necessary or con-
ducive to the attainment of some object; a formulated

scheme for reaching pome result; contrivance; method;
design; at*, the }}laii of an expedition; apian of attack.
Couiplete military success can only be nccomplishe<l by united

action on some gt-ncral plan, fuibracing usually a large district of
counlrj". W. T. SHiiRMAN Mtmoirs vol. i. ch. 11, p. 287. [a. '75.)

2. A drawin*!, showing the parts in their i)roporliou
as well as relation, a.M of a building, ship, machine, or
city; originally, the representiition of anything tlrawn on
a plane, as a map or chart. Speciticallv' in arohite<-ture:

(1) The geometric projeitlon of ttir walls of a structure
or of one story of a building on a horiziiiii;ii phmr. ^Iiowin^;
the relative nosUions and dlmeiisiotis ol wall^. luriiiimis.
doorways, window-openings, columns. ehhnne\s iiitd Ilielr

tireasts, recesses and projections, stories, etc. \'i) A draw-
ing represeutlug a horizontal section of a building.
3. Hence, any outline sketch, as of the main thongihts
and divisions of an oration, sermon, or book; an oullme;
sketch; skeleton. 4. Arrangement existiug as a detail
of or in accordance with a particular design ; as, the plan
of Nature. 5 . A systematic or habitual mode of action

;

method; way; custom; as, they followed this plan year
afteryear. '6, Jiiol. Modeof organization; type; as^ the
vertebrate jilaii. [F., < plan (< L. planvs), "flat.]

Synonyms: see design; ide a; plot; project; PfRPOSE.— perNiM'cllve plan, a representation in which the
lines follow the rule of pei-spective, tbe more distant parts
being shown with proportionally reduced dimensions.— P.
of I niou, a plan adopted in 1801 by the American Pres-
bj-terian General Asseniblv and the General Association of
Connecticut, for cooperation in forming churches in new
settlements: prepared for bv the Saybrook Plalfonn, and
abrogated in 1S5'^.— raised p.. a geometric drawing of a
building in vertical section; an elevation.— woi'ki us p., a
draft on a comparatively large scale, showing details, dimen-
sions, etc., for workmen to follow.

plan*. Same as plano-.
pla-nie'a, pla-nT'a or -ne'o, n. Biol. A hypothetical
primitive plauula=like animal form assumed to have been
the ancestor of metjizoans. [< L. planus, flat.]

Pla-Hie'a-dse. pla-ni'o-di or -ne'a-de. n. pi. Zool. A
group of animals with the characteristics of a blastula,
including the Norwegian fliimuerball. [< plan,-ea.]
— pla-nse'ad, /;.

pla'iiar, ple'nar, a. Of or pertaining to a plane; lying
in one plane; flat. [< LL. planaHus, flat, < L. j>/a;i«*-,

level.] pla'iia-rjj.
Pla-na'rl-a. pla-ne'ri-a w-ng'ri-a, n. Helminth. 1.
A genus typical of Flanariid^. 2. [p-] [-,e, ;?/.] A
worm of this genus. [< LL. pla?ia?itfs; see planar.]

pla-iia'ri-an. pla-ne'ri-an, a. & n. Helminth. Tur-
bellarian. [< LL. plafiatiiis, < L. planus, flat.] — pla-
nar'i-foriu, a. Having the form of a planarian.

Pla-nar'i-da, pla-nar'i-da, n. pi. Helminth. The
Turbelkma in a restricted sense. [ < LL. plananus; see
planar.] —pla-nar'i-daii. a. & n.

Plan"a-ri'i-dae, plan"a-rai'i-dlar-ri'i-de, n. pi. Hel-
minth. A family of turbellarians, especially Tncladidea
with the ventral mouth subcentral or posterior and recur-
rent branches of intestine independent. [< Planaria.]
Plaii"a-ri'a-dset.
— plan"a-ri'id, ??.— pla-na'ri-oid, a.

plau-arth'ra-era. plan-urth'ra-gra.n. Pathol. Wander-
ing gout; gout of an Internal organ. L< Gr.planao, wander,
-|- artliron, joint, -f- agra, catching.]

pla'iiate, ple'net or -net, a. Entoni. Flattened, as a
surface. [< L. planum, plane.]

pla-iia'tioii, plQ-ne'shuu, n. Geol. Inland-sculpture,
the process of eroding rocks to a Hat surface and cover-
ing with an alluvial deposit, as in a river-valley.

Two adjacent streams by extending: their areas ofplanation eat
throutjh the dividing ridge. G. K. GILBERT Geol. Henry Moun-
tains ch. 5, p. 127. [GOV. PTG. off. '77.]

[< L. planus, plane.]

Pla-nax'i-dse, pla-nax'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Conch. A
family of ticnioglossate gastropods having cerithioid
teeth and an oval conic shell with the columella truncated
in front. Pla-nax'is, n. (t. g.) [< L. planus, flat,4-
ff,r2>, axle.]— pla<nax'ld, w.— pla-nax'oid, a.

plan-ceer't, ;(. Same as planchek.
plaucbt* r/. To cover with planks, plancli'ert.
plaiieb, planch, n. 1 , A flat iron shoe for a mule. 2.
A slab of fire==brick in an enameling=fumace, to support
the work while baking. 3t, A plank. [< F. planche^
< h.planca, plank.]

plan'clia, plan'cha,7i. [Mex.] In mining, a charge of silver
ore ready for smelting; also, a disk of sliver-bearlug lead
produced by smelting.

plancli'ert, r. I./. Same as planch. IT,/. To make a
tioor of wood.

plaiioli'er, planch'er, n. [F.] 1. A wooden floor or
ceiling. 2. A plank.

planoli'et, planch'et, n. A disk or other piece of metal
ready to receive an impression; a coin-=blank. [< F.
planchetie.. a i>Iane-table, dim. of planche: see planch.]

plaii-ehette', plan-shet', /. ^V^ (-chef, C,^ Wr.\ plfiii"-

shet', ir.2; pleil-shet', C.^), n, 1. A circumferentor. 2.
A small board fitted with
a pencil and two casters,
made to move easily over a
sheet of paper when hands
rest lightly on it; once be-
lieved by some to write in-

dependently of the volition
of the person or persons
touching it, but generally
explained by the dominant
idea. See dominant IDEA.
[F.; seepLANCHET.]

plancli'ino;, planch'ing,
n. 1 . The layino; of floors.

2. Flooring: a floor. . ™ ,.

plaud,/>/>. Planned. Ph.S. A Planchette, as Operated.

plane, plen, xt. [planed; planning.] 1. To make
smooth or even, literally or figuratively; especially, to
remove inequalities or roughness from by the use" of a
plane; dress or shape with a plane; as, Xo plane a board.
Nature . . . feeds the glacier and planes the mountains down.

Tyndall //*)urs ofExei-cise ch. 11, p. 127. [a. '71.]

2. Pr\nt. To bring the surface of (a form, etc.) to a
level with a planer and mallet: usually with down; as,
the cut is not planed down. 3t. To erase; remove.
[< F. planer, < hh. plafio, < L. planus, level.]

plane, a. 1. Lying m a plane; level; flat; even; aa, a
plane stirface; a plane angle.

The art of ' foreshortening-* is to make the objects which an
painted or drawn on a ptntif surface look as they do in Nature
when one is further back than aiiolhcr. CLAKA K. ClbmkNT Art
and Artifils, i'orngyio p. 112. [T. .K eo. '87.]

2. Bof. llaving a level or flat surface. [<'F.plani<
I., planus), flat.]

Synonyms: see lkvkl.
Phrases:— plane angle, an angle made bylines lying

In one plane.— p, liifure, a figure all of whose points Me In
one plane.— p, t^rafe (Aar/f/.t, aseale bearing gradnutlona
representing chords, sines, tangents, rhumbs, geographical
miles, etc.— p, surveyiufc. surveying, as of small tracts
uf land. In which the curvature of the earth Is not taken
Into account.

plane', n. 1. Geom. A surface such that a straight
line joining any two of its points lies wholly in the sur-
face; more precisely, a surface which, when turned over,
is congruous with itself, however applied.
The plane of the sun's rotation is sliphtly inclined to that of the

earth's orbit. C. A. YoUNG The Sun ch. 4, p. 13S. [a. '81.j

2. Hence, in common use. any flat or uncurved surface
extending uniformly in some one direction; as, the plane
of the horizon; a vertical plane.
The sky is like a bronze plane above.

Rebecca H. Davis in The Galaxy Dec. 15, '66, p. 729.

3. Figuratively, a grade of development; stage or level

of attainment or existence; a grade of phenomena; as,

a low plane of life; the plane of sensation or of con-
sciousness.

Oh, for a lever that would lift Thought to a higher plane !

AucE Gary Pleasure and Fain st. 3.

4. Crystal. One of the natural faces of a crystal.
Any plane that cuts the axes at rational multiples of their

unit lengths is a possible crystal plane. A plane that. If

passed through the center of a crystal, divides It Into two
symmetrical nalves is called a plane of symmetry,
5. Coahfnininq. (I) InPennsylvania.aslopeorinchneon
which coal is lowered or raised, but more commonly a
slope on which it is lowered by gravity. (2) In England,
any main road. 6. Biol. {!) A surface approximately
flat; as, the plane of the forehead or the teeth. (3) An
ideal surface parallel with any axis of an organism; as,

theverticaUongitndinal/>/(//(/of the body. 7. Art. One
of several imaginary surfaces, especially one of several
vertical surfaces assumed for adjusting the apparent dis-

tance of objects in perspective, so that an object which
appears too nearortoofarissaidtobet^^w^ol'a^u/Jc". The
horizontal plane passes through the eye of the spectator
and coincides with the plane of the horizon. 8. Theos.
A field or state of consciousness; as, a ATca.rQ'plane.
— Aeby's plane, Blunienbach's p., etc. {Crani-

om.), see craniometry.— Itroca's visual p., theplane
passing through the axes of vision of the two eyes In the
erect position proposed as a horizontal plane of reference
In craniometry.- divisional p.« a plane separating rock-
masses, as In a joint.— lateral p. {C;'ys(a/.), a plane paral-
lel to the vertical axis.— objective p., see objective.—
oblique p., a plane that Inclines toward the horizon or
declines from the zenith.— orbital p., the plane contain-
ing the path of a body revolving about the center of attrac-
tion and passing through the centers of gravity of each, aa
a planet about the sun.- osculating p. <J/(i^A.),a plane
containing either two consecutive tangents or three con-
secutive points. — p. of reflection or refraction. In
optics, the plane containing both the ray of reflection or
refraction and the incident ray.- plane'ipar'-'al-lel. (t.

In optics, having opposite surfaces parallel; as, a pane of
glass \a plane=paraUel. p.splanet.- p.:polarized, a.
In optics, polarized in a plane, as light. See polarization.

plane^, n. A tool used to produce a plane surface.

Specifically: (1) Joinery. A tool for smoothing boards
or other surfaces of wood; as,

a jack=yya;i^, 8moothing-y>/rt»^,
etc. In its most common form
It isablock or stock withahandle
on top and a flat lower surface,
having a slot tlirough which a
metal bit or knife Is allowed to
project slightly. "When pushed
forward over the surface of a
board, etc., It removes a shaving.
It is the carpenters' common
hand=tooI for smoothing wood-
work. See list.

(2) Brickrnaking. A trowel-like
tool for striking off clav that
projects above the mold. (,3)

Metai'tcorking. A gage or test '

for a true surface; a surface-
plate. [F.,<LL.
plana, < piano;
see plane, v.\~

inds;Compoun— plaue':bit
«. The cutting
blade of a plane.
~p. sguide.

1. A BIock=p]ane. 2. A Circular Plane.
3. A I^bbet^plane. 4. A Jack=plaue.

An adj"ustable guide attached to a p]ane=stock, for beveling
the edges of boards.— p. :iron, n. A plate bolted on the
face of the plane^bit, to limit the depth of cut and prevent
splintering.— p. :stock, «. The wooden block In which the
bit of a plane Is fixed.

Partial List op Planes.
Planes for shaping, cutting, etc., are named (I) from the

trade In which used; as, carpenters' plane, coopers'
p, (from 3 lo 4 feet long, fixed In an inclined position
with its sole upward, for jointing staves, etc.), joiners*
p. (for facing and matching boards); (2) from their use or
purpose, or tbe object made or involved; as, angle^p. (hav-
ing a bit that will work In a reentrant angle), astracnhp.
(for working the rabbeted bars of a wludow=sash), baud-
ingip. (for workmg concave moldings, in lajing bands,
etc., having a doubk'spolnted scorer, and close to It, to per-
mit turning curves of short radii, a bit like a carpenters'
plow), beneli-p. ta hand=plane for working a flat surface
on a wooden piece: in four sizes, each with special name and
use—jack:. fore=. smooth- or smoothing:, and long:
jointer), block^p. (for small, light work). cappins::p*
(for slightly rounding the upper edges of hand=ralls), cores
box p. (for seoring grooves In core»boxes), dado::p.
(having an adjustable sliding section In line with the main
stock and a gage for working out a dado of any desired
width), dovelnibp. (for dressing dovetails), edge: or
edgiiig=p. (for trhnniing edges of woodwork or of U'lUlier

strips), fillet: or filleting^p. (for dressing a fillet or
square body), flutiugsp. (for grooving, as In working out
flutes In columns, ete.), grooving:p, (having a bit for
making channels In wood), gntter:p. (having a convex-
edged hit, for working out eoncave channels), inetal^p.
(for removing fine shavings from soft metal i, nioldingip.
(ha%ing a bit with an edge suitably shaped for making wood

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, f = nsage; tin, machine, § = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but. born; oiele;



plane itirttt plaiic=table

DioldftifTS. n match-plflnc). noAinffsp. (hflrlnp a conravo
hit. for workiiiK out stair-uoslngs). niroo:p. (for itpfci

nioldiufra*. ovolosii. (for ovolo iiuildlTms), rablioi: "r

rabbeliiiK^p. if"r plowingn roctimjruliir urotive, as in ur

near tlif ud^'c uf a plank), roiiler-p* uisid in rouihiK' tlif

bottoms of grooves, etc.*. ^crnpine^p. ilmvin;; a sera-

ping-tool at or nearly at ri>;bt anuli's to lis sole: used fur

wood or nieiah, Nlat^p. (for euitliik' slats from a hloek
or board). slltlinKsp. (ii plauc-Uko tool for slUtliiK small
lioardsi, Hinoolliinu'p. (long, and properly set line fnr

finishing work, a smnotli planet, toiiiruiiia^p. (for makiiiK
tongues on ni.u.h-l'.iardsi; (3) from tlieir shape or eon-
stnictlon; as. ixljiiHtable p. (In whleli ihe an;;!'- of the

bit with the Mink ni;iv be varied), box;>li|ip('<l P. ihav-

Ing its sole madr ni-ire durable hy bo\wu.>ii liif..rtlMiisi.

bulluose p. iliaMii;.' its bit at the fn>iit . n.l. in nrder to

reach Into eMnnTM. rircular p. th:i\nit: ;l rl.xfbb- steel

Btrip for a farr. witti si n-w adjustiiienis b> which it inav be
bent to var\int: di ^rreesof curve), roiiibiiiatidii p. i.hav-
ing an adjuslahli- teiut- or giiMe), t-oiiriivc p. iwilli enn-
vex sole. for wi.rkiri;: surfaees that an- euin-a\r Ln^nhu i,se:

called also cmi/'irs.'^.j./uni ), hollo'W p. or liollo^^i iiu;:p.

(having a sole uf convex crMss=seetiMn i. loii^ p. i,abuut Ti

Inches long, for making glue^joints and similar very true
Burfaces). round or rouutbiioMed p. (same as uollow
FLAXE), roiiii<Uiig:p. ' i" whloii the knife projects Into
an Interior hole. tNrout:b which chalr^riuinds or wooden

' handles may be passed and smo..th'(i t, Kidc^p. dun iiit: its

bit on the side of the stock i, skew p. (liaMng itsiii-Miih

extending oblhpiclv clear across the sole, for working cluse
up in a reentrant angle: called also ba(lger=/j/aiie), Hiiipes
bill p. (narrow. deep=working, for making quirks),

8pouf:p. (having a convex bit. for working out troughs
and simOar objects of deep concave cross-scction), siiii:p.

(of circular plan, for dressing barrel-stave ends), loofb-
ing=p. (having a toothed bit for scoring wood that is to be
veneered).

plaiie^. plen, n. A plane=tree. [F., < h. platanm^ <
Or. pladinosy < plati/s, broad.]

pla"iie-oiii'e-try» ple'iie-om'e-tri, «. The art of mea&-
uring the area of a surface: a badly formed word. [<
plane', /?., + Gr. Jitedon^ measure.]

pla'^ner, plc'ii(;r, n. 1. A machine for reraoving or
truing llie surfuce of lumber, usually operating by cut-

ters on a. rotatiuy; drum or cylinder.
Planers for wood are often named from the character

of the work perfonned; as,

ed^e^plaiiert pauel:p*f
surfact'sp.
2. A machine by which to

shape or true the eurface of

— p.-whopl. n. The exterior revolving wliocl of a planet-

^.,.*tr.— primnrr p.. n pl""''t that doet* not revolve nY,'JJ"
aiiv other planet.— »rroudary p.. ~ '"

of'ant)Iher plaiirl.— niipiT"
outside that of the earth.

Table op Majou Planets.

.....J ^., ft moon or satellite

ior p.< a planet whose orbit Is

Name.
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plau''e-ta'ri-um. plau'y-te'rl-uni or .tg'rl.uni, n. [-rMS
or-A,/>/.l SitmeiLsOKKKRV. l< LL. pUinetii: stv planKT.]

plau'et-a-ry, nhm'et-e-ri, a. 1. Of or ptTtainint; to a
planet or the planets; as, tlif pkuninnj bodies; /^tinef-

aru movements. 2. Haviiii: tlu- fharacli r am icntly as-

cribed to the planets; wainiiTiii;^; i-irutir; ;is, a jt/nntf-

ary career. 3, Astivl. Unilt-r iht.- inlUiciKf or doiniiia-

tioD of the planets; as, a phiiittunj plague.
— planetary days, the (lavs<it the week regarded as

presfdfd over each hy uul- of ifit* si'veu phiiiets known to
the ancients.~p. clIipNoid ( /'//.//aics). a Ilgure of revulu-
lion formed bv tiirriiii^' :iii I'lllnsc about Its conjugate axis.
— p. year, tht^ period In » huli any planet makes a com-
flete revolution around the j^un.

au'et-oid, phm'et-oid, /;. A minor planet. See tlan-
ET. [< PLANET + -oiD.] —plan'Vt-oid'al, ff,

plaue'-lree", plen'-tri', n. 1, Any one of the several

trees constituting the genus Vlnlanus, especially the
Oriental or common plane-tree {P. orb nttiUs) of the Old
World, with its variety the maple=leaved plane-tree (/*.

acei-ifolia), and the American plane=tree {P. ot-cii/e/italis),

usually called sycamore ov bnttonwood or battoitball.

The plane»treea are all large trees with close, smooth,
white or whitish Imrk falling off In thin, brittle plates, large
fiahnately lobed leaves, and the fruit a large ball or balls

langlug on a long peduncle. The American species has
Its leaves larger than those <if the OKI World species, an-
gularly slnuatc-li'lted with sharp iM.lnlrd shorl lubes, and
the fruit-balls siditary on the p.dun.l.s; ttie Oriental spe-
cies liua the leaves smaller and mure deeply cut and its

frult»ball8 frequently two or more.
The European plane-tree is like a tent. The foliage is all on the

outside. The bird voices in it reverberiile as in a chamber. BtJR-
ROUGHs Fresh Fields, Nature in Eitg. p. 32. [a. m. & CO. '85.]

2. The sycamore-maple (.l("t7'P.'.r'/f/«=^j^a/a//«*') of north-
ern Europe, an ornamental species ot maple with very
large, dark-crreen leaves. mock plane«treet;
planet; Scotcli plaue:ti*eet.

plan'$reii-cy, plan'jen-si, 71. [Rare.] The state of being
plangent; a noisy dashing or beating, as of waves.

pian'o^eiit, plan'jgnt, a. Dashing noisily; resounding.
[< L. plang€n{t-)s, ppr. of plango, beat the breast.]

plan'Kort, n. Lamentation; wall.

plaui-, ple"ni-, C, or plQ"ni- (plan"i-, W.). Derived from
Latin planus^ flat, level, plane: a combining form.—
pla"ni-cau'dale, a. Nerp. Having a ilatteued tail.—
pla'^nl-cip^i-lal, a. Eut'-m. KI:U headed, as an insect.
— pla"iii-dor'sate, a. Having a llul hack.— pla'^ni-
fo'li-ous, E. I. (plau'^i-fo'li-oiis. If. UV.)^rt. In bot-
any, flat=leaved.— pla'ni-foriii, C. iplau'i-torm, W.),
a. Having the surfaces nearly flat, as a gliding joint.—
Pla"ni-peu'ni-a, 7*. p/. Entoni. A suborder of neurop-
lerous Insects with multlnervate wings and nudtiurticulate
antenna?, as ant=lIons, panorpids, etc. l*la"ni-peii'nest.— pla"ni-peu'iiate or -uiu(e, a. tfc «.— pia"iii-pel'-
al-oii!4, C (plan"i-pet'al-ous, ^y.),a. Having flat pet-
als — pla'^Qi-ruH'tral, a. Ornith. Having a broad, flat

beak.
plan'l-graph, plan'i-grgf, n. An instniment for copy-

ing drawings on a different scale, consisting; of a beam
rotating on a pivot and bearing differently graduated
scales at the two ends. Measmements are taken with one
end aod marked off by the other. [<plani--)--graph.]

pla-iitni^e-ter, pla-nim'g-tgr, n. Math. A form of in-

tegrator for meas-
urmg the area of
any plane surface,
however irregu-
larj by moving a
pointer around
Its boundary and
reading the indi-
cations of a scale.

[< PLANI- -I- Gr.
metwn, measure.]

pla-nlm'e-try,
pki-nim'e-tri, n.
The geometrical
measurement of
plane surfaces. [<
PLANI- H~ Gr. inei-

r07u measure.] —
plan^'I-met'-
ric or-rie-al,rt.

pla'nins:, ple'nin;

Horo, on a sinfflf plank, thrown eafe ashore,
I hear the tnmult ot the diHtjvnl (hrontr.

VoUN(i Siuht Thiittijhts iv, 1. M.

3. Pi^if. One of the principles formally adopted at a
conveidion of a political party as a basis and pledge of
action; one of the formulated declarations that together
make uj) the party jilatform; as, the tariS plauk.

Tlioy (conipromiso measures of 1850] constituted a common plank
upon which both Whigs and Democrate stood. S. A. DOUGLAS in

Piilitical Debates, Aug. S7, 'SS p. loy. [F. F. & CO.]

4. Textile. The batten of a swivel-loom. St. A slab of
stone. [< OF. pta tike, F.plunc/ie, < h.plancUs plank.)
— plank'ibook", ». Mi/iiiiff. A form of eant-houk

u.^cd for .shifting planks.— p, I'oad LU. S, & Canada], a
r-KiMuav made by laving planking transversely on iongf-
tiiilliial sleept-rs.— p.:»licer, n. S/ii>>=biii/i(in(j. A timber
carried aruund a vesser.s hull, covei-ing and fastening the
tlndter^heads; the gunwale; the covering=lK)ard.— walk-
ing: the p.i a nu'tnod of putting prisoners to death, prac-
tised by pirates, in which the victim walked up a plank
placed across the gunwale of a ship until it tilted over, let-

ting idm fall into the sea to drown.
plaiik'age, plapk'ej, n. A charge made in some ports

for the use of planks in loading or unloading a ship.
plaiik'iiio:, plapk'ing, n. 1. The act, processj or oper-
ation of laying planks, or of covering soinethm^ withU1.IUII ui i«j luj^ piuiiuo, vri wi .^uiviiut Dv< HIV 1.11 111^ ,Tii,u ciuuiuttLC, u.vLirpaic, luuL up, upruui, «CCU UVll.

planks. 2. Planks collectively. 3. Sfiip'buikiinf/. plant-, n. \. Bot. An organized non=8entient being en-

4. To establish firmly; fix so as not to lie <li8placed; set
and direct, as ordnance; as, he /ilanfed his standard on
the heights; cannon w^^re jdanted against the fortress.

1 plant my foot upon this uround of trust,

And bilenee evtry fear witn — God is just.

CowpEn Hope I. 369.

5. To send lumie, as a bullet or a blow; as, he jtlantfii

his hlow in tlie face. 6. [Slang.] (1 } Tti liide, as plunder:
Uf^ed l)y Ihie\cs, (d) To iiidt- snmething in, as ^old in a
pretended mine, with intent to defraud a purchaser; salt.

II. i. \. To sow seeds or set plants; as, he /;/«/;/* early.

The works of a person that builtlK, hcjfin inniiediately to decay;
while th<»se of him yt\\o pUintu, hegin directly l*> improve.

SllKNSTONE Men and Manners essay xxii, p. \ii. iBtt. & e. '68.]

2t* To settle down; take up one's abode- locate. [<
AS. ptant'uui, < L. pluiito, < phi/tta, plant.]
Synonyms; seed, .seed iluwu, set, set out, sow. Wes«t

or stil out sll|is, eiiltiiigs, yiiung trees, etc., though we may
also be said to plitnt (liein; we plrtnt corn, potatoes, etc.,
wbleli we nul in deiiiiile |.];ic.s. as Iti bills, with some care;
we ,SY(//' wheat iir ulher t-iiiall ^I'^iiis and seeds which are
s<'a(lei-ed In ihe pi'iiei'ss. 'rimn^,'!! hy niudern agricultural
maehlnery llie siiialler gi-alnsare Jilniust as precisely /j^fi/ticJ

as corn, the old word for broadcast scattering is retained.
Land Is seeded or seeded doicii to grass. —Antonyms

:

eradicate, extirpate, root up, u^)root, weed out.

The skin or hull-covering of a wooden vessel. 4. Tex-
tile. The splicing together of long=stapled wool slivers,

as in a breakingsframe. 5. llat^7nak'uig. A hardening
and finishing operation. 6. Lagging or clothing, as of a
8team=cylinder. — anchorsstoek planking {Ship'^huUd-
2X';),PliirikiDg the planks of which taper In width both ways
from the center of length.— plnnk'inji--clunip", '/. A
clamping device used in ship=bullding lor Imciii^' a plank
into place for fastening. p,:screM I.— p.:niaeliiue, n.
A machine for planking felt hats.

plankt, pp. Planked. Phil. Soc.
plank'ton, plank'ton, n. Z(X>1. Pelagic animals and
plaufs collectively: distinguished from coast or bottom
forms. [< Gr. plankton, wandering, < plazo., wander.

J

plank'y, plank'l, a. [Rare.] Wade of boards or planks.
plan'les8« plan'les, a. Having no plan; unplanned,

' '
'^ wlio foforms a plan; a de-

Amsler's Planimeter.
The arm (a) is pivoted to the board at the

right, and to the hox (b) alp. The sliding
arm Is), clamped m the box (&), carries a
pointer that is passed in one direction com-
Sletely around a section of the map. The
ange»wheel (/) bears lightly on tue sur-

face uf the paper, partly turning, partly
sliding. The readings of the wheels (c and
i). taken in connection with the graduations
of the sliding arm, furnish data for a com-
putation that gives the area of the section
traversed.

. . .,, />7>;'. & w?'6rt/n. of PLANE, «.
— pla'ning:iiia-cliiue'% n. A machine for planing

wood or metal. See planer.— p.^mill, n. 1. A mill In
which lumber Is planed, a, [Bare.] A planer.

plau'lNU, plan'ish, vt. 1. Wood=working. To make
(wood) smootli or plane. 2. MetaUwo7±ing. (1) To con-
dense, smooth, and toughen, as metal, by hammersblows.
(2) To polish, as surfaces, particularly metal plates. [<
F. plaidr (ppr. ]}lanwsant). var. of plainer; see plane, v.\— plan'iMli-iiigsroll"ers, n. pi. Rollers employ(!a
lor planishing; especially, such a set of rollers used for the
final rolling of sheets of metal intended for coin=blank8.—
p.sHtake, n. A small bench=anvll to support a plate being
shaped with a planishing-hammer.

plan'iNh-er, plan'ish-^r, n. 1. A workman who plan-
ishes, especially one who prepares copperplates for en-
gravers, or effaces parts of a plate when engraved, and
lowers the tone of such parts as are too deeply bitten in.

2. A smoothino;' or burnishing=tool for metal plates; a
planishing-machine. 3, Micros. A device by which to
flatten thm sections cut for microscopic examination.

plan'i-spliere, plan'i-sfir, n. A plane projection of
the sphere; especially, in astronomy, a polar projection
of the heavens on a chart, with a movable cover of com-
puted shape turning about the pole, which, when set by
the directions, shows the stars visible at a given place
and time. [ < plani- + sphere.] plau'^i-spbe'ri-
umt.— plaii"i-splier'ie, a,

pla^'^'ni-spi'ral, ple"[or pla'Jni-spai'ral, a. Coiled in
one plane; like a flat spiral; whorled in discoid form.
[< PLANI- + spiral!.] pia'^iio-spi'raU.

plank, plaijk, ?!^ 1. To cover with planks; lay with
planks; as, to plaiik a sidewalk; to plank a ship. 2.
[ColloQ.] To lay down as if on a plank or table; as,
/;/««/; down your money. 3. [U.S.] To split and cook
on a board; as, a planked sliad. 4. Haf=making. To
harden, as a hat=boay, by feltino;,

plank, n. 1. A broad piece of sawed timber, differing
from a board only in bemg thicker, i. e., in general, any
such strip more than 1^ inches and less than 4i inches
in thickness; a thick board. 2. Figuratively, anything
that sustains or upholds; a support.

plan'ner, plan'gr, 71. One
signer; projector.

piano-, ple'no-. From Latin planus^ level, flat, plane: a
combining form.— pla"iio;con'cave, a. Flat or plane
on one side and concave on the otiier.— pla"no:con'ic-
al* a. Flat or plane on one side and conical on Ihe other.—
pla"uo:Con'vex, a. Flat or plane on one side and con-
vex: on the other. See lilus. under lens.— pla-nog'ra-
pbi8tf n. [Rare.] A maker of maps or plans; surveyor.
— pla"no=hor"i-zon'tal» a. Having alevel horizontal
position or surface.— pla"no=or-bic'u-Iar, a. Flat or
plane on one side and spherical on the other.— pla"iios
su'bu-late* 11'. Wr. (:sub'u-lale, €.), a. Smooth and
awUshaped.

pla'no-blaiiit, ple'no-blgst, f'. (plan'o-, 11'.), 7^. Zoop/i.
A generative bud with a structure fitting it for free life

when detached from a hydrosome. [< Kiv.idanos^ wan-
dering, 4- blmtos, germ.]— pla"no-bla»'tic, a.

Pla"iio-fer'i-dse, ple'no-ser'i-dior plg'no-cer'i-de, n.
pi. Ihiminth. A family of polycladidean turbellarians,
especially those with nuchal tentacles and month subcen-
tral. Pla-noc'e-ra, 7i. (t. g.) [< PLANo- + Gr. Avrfw,
horn.] — pla-no-cer'ld, n.— pla-noe'er-oid, a.

pla'no-cyte, ple'no-sait or pig'-, n. A wandering cell;

a leucocyte found in the connective tissue of the body of
an animal. [< plano- + ctte.]

pla-iio'di-a, pla-nO'dl-a, n. Surg. A false (urinary) pas-
sage resulting from improper use of the catheter. [< Gr.
pianos, wandering, + hodos, way.]

plan'o-ga-mete, plan'o-ga-mit, n. A motile gamete;
zoogamete. [< Gr. ^danos, wandering, -\- garnetes.,

spouse, < ga/nojn, marriage.]
plau'o-lite. plan'o-lait, n. Biol. A fossil annelid trail

traversing the surface of a stratum. L< plano- + Gr.
Uthos, stone. J

pla-nom'e-ter, pla-nem'e-t§r, 71. Metal" working. A
surfacesplate. [< plano- + Gr. tnetron., measure.]

pla-iioiu'e-try, pla-nem'g-tri, ??. The art or process
of making or gaging a plane surface; the use of a sur-
face-plate. [< plano- + Gr. 7fietron. measure.]

Pla"nor-bi'nae, ple"ner-bai'nt 07' plg'nor-bi'ne, n.pL
Conch. Asubfamilyof lymnieoid pulmonates with a dTs-
coidal shell. [< PLANORBis.]—pla-nor'bin(e, «.«&«.

Pla-nor'b'is, pla-n'or'bis, n. Conch. 1 . A genus typical pla"'«a, plan'ta, n 1 .
The

dowed with vegetable as distinguished from animallife;
a vegetable, in the wi<lest sense.
A plant Is generally believed to be differentiated from an

animal by the hick "t feciiTi!^ nr i>f ihf powrmf voluntary
motion. In Its liigber lornis it lias a root. ^-leni, leaves, fiow-
ers, and fruit, or their ecinhaleiit; in lower forms It lacks
some of these; and in the lowest forms It may be reduced
to a single cell, as In some of the lowest protophytes. See
VEGETABLE KINGDOM; NATURE.
The plant then exists beforehand in the seed, in miniature.

ASA Gray FieUUBook of Botan u lesson ii, p. 5, [l. B. & CO.)

The leaves . . . are the feeders of the plant.
RusKlN Modern Painters vol. v. pt. vi, ch. 4, p. 34. [w. * s. '60.J

2. In popular language, any smaller form of vegetable life,

in distinction from shrubs and trees; as, garden plants;
hothouse plants. 3. A set of machines, tools, etc.,

necessary to conduct a mechanical business: often inclu-
ding the buildings and grounds, or, in case of a railroad,
the rollingsstock, but not including material or product;
hence, the permanent appliances needed for any institu-

tion, as a post-office, etc.

A coaUmine . . . was opened and furnished with foreigTi plant.
J. H. Wu,SoN China ch. 5. p. 60. [A. '87.)

Take our own post^-oCBce. It can figure in census returns only for
actual value of ilsplant.

R. T. Ely Political Economy pt. ii. ch. 1, p. 14?. [CHAUT. '89.]

4. [Local, U- S.] A young vegetable suitable for trans-
planting or that has "been transplanted; as, a cabbage-
plant. Specifically: (1) An oyster that has been bedded,
as distinguished fro'm a natire. (2) A young oyster suitable
for transplanting, (3) Fish'cullure. A deposit of fry or eggs.
5. [Slang.] Hidden plunder. 6. [Slang.] A tricK;
dodge; imposition; swindle. 7. [Rare.] Tne sole of the
foot. 8. [Rare.] A sapling; hence, a staff or cudgel.

[< AS. plante, < L. planta, plant ]

Compounds, etc. :
— pIanl':an"i-nial, " A zoophyte.

— p.ibed, n. In t(ili:ici-ii=ralslng, suil In which young
plants are raised from seed, for transplanting In fields.— p.s
body. n. The vegetable body or individual that results
from the union of the various kinds of cells, tissues, and
tissue'systems.— p,:bu(f, n. A bug that Injures planta by
sucking their juices, especially a cap.sid.— p.^cane, n. (W,
Ind.J The sprouts of sugar=cane first grown after plant-
ing, being superior In quality to the ratoonr< or sprouts
of later cuttings.— p. rcell, n. Bot. One of the cells that
constitute or enter Into the composition of a plant.— p.a
cutter, 7i. 1, A South^Amerlcan phytotumold bird that
does great damage to plantations by cutting off buds and
young shoots with its serrated beak. 2. U. S. HLst. A ma-
rauder who destroyed tobacco=plants. — p,:disease, «.
Any disease of a plant: usually produced by losects or para-
sitic fungi.— p.seating, a. Zool. Habitually feeding on
plants; phytophagous.— p. :food, n. Anything adapted to
sustain the growth of plants; the portion of natural mate-
rials or of fertilizers that plants can assimilate.— p.slouset
71. An aphid. —jumping p.slouse, a flea»louBe.— p.a
inarkeis n. A tablet in-
scribed with the popular and

(
botanical names or a plant
and attached to It as a means
of Ideutlflcatlon.

nof Planorbi?nv. 2,
[BEs, -biz or -bes, pl.l
pond^snail of this or a re-

lated genus. [< PLAN- +
L. orbis, circle/)

—pla-nor'bite,n. A
fossilof or like aplanorbis.

pla-noWbii-lin(e. pla-
nor'biu-lin, a. Protoz. Of
or ]»ertaining to a genus
{Pliiiuirlniliini) of rotalioid

foraniinifers. [< PLAN- +
L. orbis, circle.]

pTa''no-spl'raI,a. Same
as PLANISPIRAL.

plant, plant w plant, v. Common American Planorbes.
I. ^ 1. To set in the i. planorhisirivnlvis,v\t\it\xe
ground for growth, as a animal expanded. 2. P. amnion.
tree; put in the ground and ^- P-bicarinata.

cover up, as seeds; as, iojjlantcovTx. Compare sow.
Thus it is hardly through ignorance, but rather from roving life,

bad climate, or sheer idleness, that so many tribes gather what na-
ture (jives, hxxtplant nothing.

sole or corresponding part
of the pes, as the back of a
bird's tarsus. 2. Entmn.
(1) The ventral surface of The Plant=lou9e of the Cab-
the tip of the last tarsal bage.
joint of an insect. (3) The a. the 6o=calted male of Aphi«
first tarsal joint of a bee. brassivLe; b, a wingless vivipa-

[L., sole of the foot.] ""ous f^u^ale.

plaiit'a-bl(e, plant'a-bl, a. Capable of being planted
or culti\ated; as. plnutatile lands; plantable industries.

plnnl':n:eriii ve". nhint' =ascruv', n. IScot.] An en-
closed vegetable.Karilcn. plant'sa:crew"t.

planl-'aget* n. Herbs generally.

Plaii-fag'e-iiet, plan-taj'e-net, n. Eng. Hist. A pat-

ronymic aitplied since the 15th century (when the house
of York adopted it) to the English kings, from Henry II.

(1154) to the accession of the house of Tudor (1485), who
were descended from Geoffrey of Anjou; the Angevins.

Geoffry, . . . from hi6 habit of wearing the common broom of
Anjou (the planta genista) in his helmet, had acquired, in addition

to his surname of 'the Handsome,' themore famous title of 'Plan-
tagenet.' Green Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 2.^7, \t.tiS. [h. '75.]

[< F. plaTite-d-'genety broom-plant, < L. planta, plant,

rtrf, to, genesta^ broom."E B TYLORX»mro,otoTOch.9.p.ai [A.mi p"i;i'^XV^VgtL„aVe.a-. plan-ta-ji-ne'se-t or -gi-ng'-
2. To furnish with plants or seeds; prepare with seeds,
roots, etc., for an expected crop; hence, generally, to
furnish, provide, or set with anything in fixed or orderly
arrangement; as, to ?;;«;?;; a garden; planfed with cannon.

Its sides I'llp^anf with dewosweet eglantine.
Keats Endymion bk. iv, st. 34.

3. To introduce or start, as something that will grow.

ce-e, f). 2*1- Pot. An order of camopetalous planta—
the plantjiin family— chiefly stenuess herbs with one* or
severa^ribbed radical leaves, and a simple spicate inflo-

rescence, with regular tetrameroiis flowers with ascarious
corolla. There are 3 genera and 200 species. Plaii-
ta'go, «. (t. g.) [L., plantain.] Plan"ta-giii'e-fet.

plan"ta-gl-na'<'eoue.

The Netherlands divide with Engrland the glory of havingpton(«d
the first colonies in the United States; and tney divide the glory of
having set the example of public freedom.

Bancroft I'nited states vol. i. pt. ii, ch. 12, p. i75. [a.. '83.]

ruptly narrowed into a channeled petiole, and a scape a
foot or more high bearing a long spike of inconepicnoua

flowers. It was doubtless introduced into the eaeteni

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, er = over, eight, ^ = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, u«; u©t, uor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; afsie;



Numbers I TO 12

1. English Snowdrop January.
2. English Primraso February.
3. English Violet March.

'

4. English Daisy, April.

5. English Hawthorn. May.
6. English Honeysuckle. June
7 White Water-lily July
8 Red Garden Poppy August

AM I L I /\K M CJ\V K K I N Cj Pi.ANTS
FORM A List of "Flowf.rs of the Year: with the Month to which Each is Appropriate,

9. Morning-glory September 17 Cattleya Tiianae.
Hop. October I8

Chrysanthemum. November 19.

Holly December 20.

larV.^pnr (DelflAimamConsoMaj. 21.

Cypripedium acaule.

Polygala (PoU/gcUa pcuuUfbUaj

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. Wild Rose.

Cultivated Rose.
Arethuscj bulbosa.
On::hid (Odon^agiossumcnspumi
Z!\x^\x\s\-i\o'^is(Lot)eUa caniaiaMs)

22. (jQldenrod. (SoLLcl.ir^o /iemoraJ/~s)
23 Ca rn a I io n . (Di.anffujs CaryophyHus

)

24. Fringed ^>i!.x\\\a\\ (Genuana cruiua-).

•emc«NLiTMOaNA»NIC OO, i
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plantain

United States from Europe, and hence was called bv the
Indiaus u-hi(fman'x'/ix>( or E/if/li^fiman's'/iM^f, but ft^ na-
tive iu Amt-rica from" Lake Superior and iioriliern Minui--

:Sota northward, pluii'taiit.
And plantain ribb'il. tbiit heals the reaper's wound.

Shesstone The Sch<H>lmititress st. 12,

{F., < L. phuit'iqo ( f>hifit(i(/in-\ plantain.]
— EiikIihIi pfiintuin, a European species (Ploritngo

lanceotaiu), tlii>roiit.'liIy nat-
uralized In ilK' L'altid States,
with strouglv ribbed lanceo-
late leaves, a furrowed scape,
and a short spike of flowers.
Called also nft-ffrcvv. ripple-
grn-s-s, ribwort, rib'^vorts
fdan'^taint.
an'taiu'^, plan'ten (-tyn,

~
C. Vr.), n. A tropical per-
ennial herb (Musa para-
(Ihiacd), or its fruit. The
plant consists of long verti-
cal sheathing leafstalks over-
lapping one another aud form-
ing a false stem 4 to 15 feet
high, which la crowned by the
broad expanding leaves (i to 10

feet long and a buncli of fruit
-weighing from JO to 60 or
more pounds. It lacks the
purple spots that mark the
fiteui of its near relative the
t)anana. The fruit Is longer

iran'l?L7k^?v^ra'ilrp'l^ The English P,a„^a(i=(a«.

food for a large part of the .
^s/o imiceoiaui).

human race. ^Vhen roasted ''•^""^'^ '^""'^'•*'^^**'"«"**^'-

and eaten before maturity. It resembles the potato, and the
powdered dried fruit has been compared to rice.

"Within haU'aiiahour of the start we met the foragers, safe,
iSOand, robust, loaded, bearinu four tons ot plantains.

Stanley In Daikest Africa vol. i, pref., p. 4. [s. '90.]

[OF., < OF. and F. phme; seerLANE^, «.] plan'tant.
— plnn'tninseafer, h. An African musophagoid

bird, especially of the genus Mu^ophnga. The common
plantain»eater lilufiophaga riolacea) Is about the size of a
crow, glossy purple with a white eye-streak, the top of the
head and the prnuarles crimson, and the bill yellow with
a shleld=-like projection backward over the forehead. p.=
cuiiert. — p.slily* n. Any species of Finikia. See
FvNKiA.— p.:tree* n. The plant that bears the plantain.

f>lant'alt, a. Belonging or pertaining to plants,

iplaii'tar, plan'tar, rt. Of or pertaining to the sole of the
foot; as, the plardar aponeurosis, artenes, ligaments, etc.

[< h.plantarh^ < planta, sole of the foot.]
— planlar arch, the arch=llke curve made by the large

artenes on the sole of the foot.—p, fascia* a sheet of Arm,
dense, Qbrons tissue that binds down the structures of the
sole. See lllus. under foot.

Iplaii-ta'ris, plan-te'ris or -tg'ris, n. [-res, -rtz or -res,

pL] Anat. A muscle of the leg arising in man from the
femur above the outer condyle and attached to the cal-

caneum by a long slender tendon. [L.; see plantar.]
plan-ta'tion, plan-te'shmi. n. 1. Any place that is

planted. Specifically: (1) In tropical or subtropical coun-
tries, a farm where staples are cultivated on a large scale,

usually by negro or coolie labor; as, a rice'^planiatio/i.

All up and down de whole creation
Sadly 1 roam.

Still lonffing for de old plantation.
And for de old folks at home,
Stephen C. Foster old Folhs at Home st. 1.

(2) pi. A colony; as, Providence plnntaCions. (3) An
oyster-bed, or a series of beds, artificially planted; oyster-
farm. (4) A grovecultivated foritswood. 2. NewEng.
Hist. A small unchartered district with a local govern-
ment. 3. The act of planting, in any sense of the word.

Attempts were made to introduce a new staple, by encouraging
the plantatitm of mulberrv "trees and the manufacture of silk.

Jaues Grahame United States vol. i, bk. i, ch. 3, p. 96. [l>.

BROS. & CO. '46.]

4. The order of disposition of the stops on the wind-
chest of an organ. [F., < L. pfantatio{/i-), planting, <
planto; see plant, r.]

ipfant'ibue"* p.^caue, p.sfood, etc. See plant.
plaut'ed, plant'ed, pa. 1. Jo'intry. Worked from a

separate piece and affixed: said of a molding or rosette,

etc.; as, a />/fl/;?^f/ rosette. 2. Introduced from without;
not indigenous; as, planted species of animals.

iplaiit'er, plant'er, n. 1. One who plants, in anysense;
as, a. planter of trees; a planter of art. 2, One of the
early settlers in a new country.
He was a descendant from one of the Puritan planters of Mas-

sachusetts, and a son of the most intrepid actor in the Revolution
of Independence-
W. H.Seward JoAn Q. Adams, Eulogy p. 361. Tn. M. A CO. 'i9.]

3. An owner of a plantation; as, a sugnT^planter.
Cotton . . . had always been king, and the slave had been his

prophet. These two the planter never Buri-endered to sentiment
or law. H. W. Grady New South ch. 2, p. 174. [R. B. '90.]

4. An agricultural implement for dropping seed in soil:

generally named from the seed for which it is devised;
as, com=plan(er: cotton'planter: distinguished from a
rf/v//, which plants seed in several rows, and from a
sender, which broadcasts. 5. [Western U. S.] A timber
ortree-trunk having one end fixed in a river=bed, so as
to prove a dangerous obstruction to navigation.
— plaiit'er-dont. n. The realm of planters; plant-

ers collectively.— plant'er-shlp, n. The position
or business of a planter.

3>lant'i-ele, plant'i-cl, v. A young or embryo plant.
[Dim. < L. planfa, plant.]

iPlaii'^ti-graMa. plan'ti-gre'da. TT'., or -grg'da (plan-
tig'ra-da, C), n. ])l. Mam. A tribe of carnivores whose
entire soles are applied to the ground in walking, as
bears, badgers, etc. [< L. planta, sole of the foot, +
qradior^ walk.]

-plan'ti-grade, plan'ti-gred. a. 1, Walking on the
whole sole of the foot, as man, bears, etc.: opposed to
(ligitigrade. 2. Of or pertaining to the Plantigrada*
[< L. plaiifa, sole of the foot, -f- grndior, walk.]

plaii'ti-i^rade, ». One of the Plantigrada.
plaiit'ihi^, planting, n. 1. Seed that is planted. 2.
A plantatu)n. 3. [Eng.l Arch. The act of laying the
bottom course of a foundation.

plaiil'iniEeground", plant'ing-graund', ri. An area
where oyster-beds are laid.

^lan-tiv'o-roiis. plan-tiv'o-rus, a. Feeding on plants.
[< L.planta. plant, -f ivro, devour.]
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plant'lenn, plant'les. a. Having no vegetable life.

plaiit'let. nlanl'lft, n. A little or young plant; eepo-
ciatly, a ruuinu-ntary plant, plaiit'iile^.
The rudimentary pinntlet contained iu the me^id in called an Em-

bryo. Asa GRAY /Virf-MxtAr <*/ Botany ^ 16, p. 6. [l. D. * CO.]

plaut'slouMe''. p.•marker, etc. See plant.
plau-toc'rn-cy, plan-tec 'ru-sl. n. LHare.l Government
by planters; planters as a conirolUng class. [< plant -t-

Gr. kr'tt^•t), rub-. < kratON, strength.]
planl'-*>f'glul'lon-y,planl'-ov-glnt'n-l, n. The Swe-

dish cornel (Cornug iSutcicaK a small arctic plantof both
continents whone little red berries form part of the winter
stock of the Eskimos, and in the Scotch Highlands are
reputed a tonic and appeti/er: nearly allieil to and possi-
bly a variety of the dwarf ccirnel of the l'nit*'d States.

plaiilM'nian, plunts'mi^n, n. [-men,;^^] A cultivator
or <lealer in plants; tlorist.

plan^tu-la, plan'tiu-la, «. [-l.k. -U or -Ic. pi.] Entom.
A lobe of the divided tarsal pulvillus of an inject. [<
L. })lanta^ sole of the foot.] — plan'tii-lar, a.

plant'ule, plant'yul, 7i. Same as plantlkt.
plau'u-la, plan'vu-la, ;/. [-L.f:, -It or -le, ^>^] 1. Zooph.
A locomotive embryo like an infusorian, nito which the
e^g becomes directly developed, as in mosthydroids. 2.
Enifyrycd. A germ at the stage when it is a" single layer
of cells enclosing a watery fluid. [Dim. of L. planu^^
flat.] plau'^u-lan^.
— plan'u-Iar, a.— plan'u-Ioid, a. Having the

form of a planula. plaii'u-li-roriu^'^.
pla-nu'ri-n, plu-nlu'ri-u or •nu'ri-u. H. Pathol. BIscharKe

of urine through some unnatural channel. [< Gr. pla7ion,
strajing, -j- ouron, urine.) plan'u-i-yt>

planx'ty, plan.x'il, n. Mas. An Irish or Welsh melody for
the harp, often of the nature of a lament.

The words of this song ["Molly Carew"] are by Samuel Lover,
who says they were ' suegesled by one of Carolau's finest bursts o£
melody, entitled Planxly Reilly.
HelenK. Johnson Our fami7mrSonps p. 407. [h. h.aco. '81.]

[Apparently from L. planctus; see plaint.]
plnp, plap, I'i. [Prov.] To fall with a planh, as water.
plaqu'age, plak'ej, n. The printing of calico by pad-
ding. See padding. [< F. plaque; see plack.]

plaque, plac, ir. ITr. (plac, C.) (xirO, vt. [plaqued;
PLAQU'iNG.] To decorate with painted plates, saucers, etc.

plaque, n. 1. A plate, disk, or slab, as of metal, porce-
lain, faience, terra-cotta, or ivory, artistically ornamented
or intended for ornamentation: now use(l mainly for
wall-decoration, but formerly also for inlaying furniture,
etc. Compare plaquette.

Plaqites and vases . . . crowded the shelves.
J. H. Shorthovse Juhn Inglesant ch. 27, p. 309. [macm. '82.]

2. A somewhat similar but smaller decorative plate to
be worn on the person- a brooch or the like. 3. AnaL
& Zool. A small plate'like structure; as, a h\oo(i'2)laqu€.

4. A patch or spot. [F.; seePLACK.]
plaqu'e(» plak'et, K. [OF.] Armor. Same as placcate.
pla-quette't plu-ket', ii. [F.] A small plaque; especially,
a medallion for furniture -decoration.

plash', plash, v. I. t. 1. To cause to make the sound
of dashing water; make a plash with or in. 2. To throw
colors upon in spots, in imitation of granite.
II. i. 1. To make a plash; dabble in water. 2. To
splash water or mud about. [< MD. plasscken, dabble.]

plash^, r. I. /. To bend down, often by partly severing,
and interweave, as twigs or branches, in hedges or in
gabion- or hurdle-making.
II. i. To bend down a twi^ or branch; lop. [< OF.

/ilalisier, < h. plecto, weave.] pleaelit.
ash' , n. 1 , The noise or movement of water as dis-

turbed, or when it meets with an obstacle, especially a
gentle movement without much throwing of spray: dis-

tinguished from splash.

A ^ntle sea-breeze came over the far blue plain, and brought
with it coolness, and the odor of sea-weed, and the plash of the
waves on the beach. William ElaCK Ktlmeny ch. 9, p. S7. [n.j

2. A splotch or patch, as of light; a flash. 3. A small
pool. [< D. jAasch, puddle, < MD. plasschen, dabble.]
— plash'swlieel'''* n. A dash-wheel.

plash^, n. A branch of a tree rendered pliable by cut-
ting, and then bent down and bound to other branches.

plash'et, plash'et, 7i. A pool; puddle.
plash'ingi, plash 'in^, h. 1. A plash, or the act of
making a plasn. 2. An imitation of a granite surface,
made by sprinkling with liquid coloring-matter.

plash'^ing^, n. A method of partly cuttint^, bending,
and interweaving the young shoots among the stems of
a hedge, to make it more impenetrable below and allow
freer development above, lop'pf net*— plosh^ings
tooI"» n. A knife for plashlne or trimming hedges.

plaHh'oott, n. A hedge made by plashing.

plasht. />/> Plashed. Puil. Soc.
plash'}*, plash'i, a. 1 . Full of shallow standing water;
swampy; watery; muddy.
The gay cavalier flung his rich embroidered mantle across the

ptashij spot for an instantaneous foot-cloth.
I, D'Israeli Amenities of Lit., Psychol. Hist, of Raicleigh in

vol. ii, p. 256. Lw. J. w. '66.]

2. Having the sound of a plashing or dashing liquid.

Just at this moment a plashy tramp by the side of the bridge
caught the sensitive ear of Ichabod,

lanNG Shetch^Book, Sleepy Hollow p. tlS. [G. P. P. '61.]

3. Speckled or spotted, as if plashed with dye.
plasm, nlazm. n. 1. [Rare.] Arnold or form: matrix. 2.

Biol. Plasma; the usual form In composition. Compare bio-
plasm; GERM-PLASM; PROTOPLASM. [< I'L. phlSinU, <
Or. plaama, < plnmo. form.]

plas'ma. plas'ma, C. (plaz'ma, 5". TK Mr.)(xiu), n. 1.
Biol. (1) The litiuid portion of nutritive animal fluids^

as blood, lymph, or intercellular fluid, excluding organ-
ized solids. (2) The viscous material of a cell; proto-
plasm. 2. ^^neral. A erreen translucent variety ofcr)*p-

tocrystalline quartz-chalcedony, used among the Romans
as a'gem. 3. Pharrn. A mi.xture of glycerin and starch,
used as an ointment. [LL., molded image, < Gr. plas-
7na^ < plassd., form.]
— plas'iiiRirell", n. One of the %*acuolated cells con-

taining plasiiui fimnd In connective tissue.— plas'^nia-Honie, n. Hiol. A corjaiscle of pro-
toplasm.— plas'uile, a. Of, pertaining to. or derived
from plasma; formative; protoplasmic.— plas'nilii,
n. A proteid compound contained in blood, to which
spontaneous coagulation is attributed, plas'niine^.

plas-niat''ic. plas-mat'ic, C. (plaz-, E. I. W. Il'r.), a.

1. Plasmic. 2t. Capable of givmg form or shape; plaa-

plastlc

tic. [< Gr. ploAmatikos, Imitating, < plasma; bob
PLASMA.] plaM-niat'le-al-*^.

piRH-nia'tiont. n. A uiuldlnK: formation.
plaN'''iua-top'a-rouH, plas'niu-t«p'a-ni8, a. Bot,

itelating to or characterized by a manner of i;erniinatiOD
in which the whole protoplasm it^fuvn from the conidluiu
and become* invested with a membrane prior to gron'tb
of the gerni'tube. [< Gr. jAastitait) (see plasma) + L.
pario, produce.]

prnH-iiia'tor*, n. One who molds or forma.
plaM^iiia-turt*^, n. Form; tlKurr; h|i!U)e.

plnH-iiiex"lii-uro'MiH, pla.'*-riiex'bl (Ir't'slB, n. I^lhoL
Kvudiitlon of the ll(|uld part of Die blood from the veascla,
1 < PLASMA, 1, + Gr. e.r, out, + IMDKOKls.)

plaMin**-, plaa'mo-. I'>om Gr. jtlattma (see plasma): a
combining form.— plan'iiio-Keii. //. }tU*l. True or form
atlve protoplaam.— plas-iiiou'o-iiy, »i. Itiol. The pro-
duction of an or^'anlHui fruin plu^tlltL. — pInH-mol'o-ffyt
K. Iliol. The B<-h-nce of Ihe ullinntti'Wlructural elements of
living: mattt-r; hlwti.Inpy.— plim-nioPy-HiM, n. The con-
tract Inn nf Ilie protoplitsni of iiiimllvr veK'''lubN- ct-H by the
addltltin of simie reiij:"'nt, sm-Ii aw ii eonipamtlvrly di'nse so-
lution of suKiir, eoniniun salt, or ^'Ivi-trln. which wUIidrawa
a part of the water of the protopliwin.— plaH^ino-lyi'lc,
rt.— plas'mo-lyze. vt. To Induce orbrlnj; «bi.ut PlaBuioI-
ysls of or In; sunjeet to plasnndysls. plnH^rno-lyHet.—
plaH-nio'mn. ;t. J'tilhol. A llhrnld or flbrupluslle tumor.
— l*lafn-mop'a-rn, ». Hot. One of ihe genera into
wlilih Ptvuunsjutrii has been divided. It Includca the
vine-nilldew (/*. ritirola).

plas-iuo'dl-iiiii, plas-mr»'di-um, C. (plaz-. E. W.), n.
[-i)i-A, pi.} Jiid. A mobile, naked, jelly-like mass of
protoplasm rcsidting from the fusion of anu-boid cells, as
m mycetozoans or myxomycetes duriug the vegetative
period, and in somc'pro|*-omorphans. [< plasmo- -f
Gr. eidOft, formj plas'modej.— PIaH-nio"dl-B'(a,
n. pi. Protoz. The Jfyc^'foiw/.— plan-ino'di-o-rnrp,
71, Biol. A form of frurtlflcatlon in niyeetozoims or myx-
omycetes.— plaH-ino''di-o-car'pouH,u.— PlaH-ino'^-
di-oph'o-ra, n. Hot. A Kftins of niyxoinycetfjus fungi
Earusltieln the cells tif higher plunts. /'. drtiKKir^, tbe be«t-
nown species, causes swelling's on the root* of calibages,

turnips, and ot tier plants of tlit_- mustard family iC'ruri/era).
— plas-nio'dl-al, plai«-iii<»d'lr, a. — plas-

mo'di-ate, a. Producmg pla.«modia: of or contain-
ing Plasmodium.— plas-iuu'^di-a'tion, n. Tbe
arrangement of Plasmodia.

pias'ome, plas'Om. n. B'lol, One of the hypothetical
elementary units of protoplasm which give to that sub-
stance its epeciftc characters. [< (ir. ptassd, form.]

plas'son, plas'en, n. Biol. The atbumtnous material
composing a cytode or cell without a nucleus, us in

Monera. [< Gr.jjlassd., form.]
plas'ter, plas'ter, it. 1, To overlay, as a wall or ceil-

ing, with plaster or other adhering substance.

plastering our awallow-nesta on the awful Past.
Lowell The Cathedral st. IL

2. To apply a plaster to, as a boil; cover with or as
with plasters.

In an hour [the night of Napoleon's coup d'etat] every promi-
nent place in the capitjil v.-as plastered over with proclamationa.

Smucker Xaiwleon HI. pt. i, ch. 10. p. IM. [J. w. B. '60.]

3. To daub, smear over, or cover with any plaster-like
compound, as to conceal defects.

The harlot's cheek, t>eautied with plastering art.

ShaKESI'EakE Hamlet act iil. «c. 1.

4. To treat with plaster, as vines, by sprinkling or dust-

ing. 5, To infuse with gypsum, as sherry.

Tbe wines they analysed had been plastered to the exteot of 40
grammes per litre.

H. VlzETELLY Facts about Sherry ch. 6, p. 60. [w. L. & CO. *T6.1

plas''ter, n. 1. A composition of lime and sand, mixed
with water into a kiud of paste, usually with the addi-

tion of hair to bind it together, and used chiefly for coat
Ing walls and partitions of houses.

Not only is plaster . . . used as a coveriner for Inferior brick-
work, hut it is boldly employed for columns, parapets, and verandaJi
balusters in place of stone. Eastlake Hints on Household Taste
ch. 1, p. 29. [L. G. & CO. '78.]

2. Calcined gypsum or calcium sulfate, used: (1) Mixed
with water, as a surface-coating for walls, or for molding
into ornaments, figures, aud the like; otherw iseprepareo.

as a ground iu distemper-painting, or for taking casts,

as by sculptors. (2) As a fertilizer or preservative. (3)

In wines, in the process of plastering. 3. Phaifn. A
topical application, as of some substance harder than
ointment, spread for use upon Hnen, silk, or the like, and
when so prepared adhesive at the ordinary temperature
of the body: used to produce a local effect, to draw parts

together, etc.; as, a mustard p/a*y*-r,' a porous plader.

But Canace home bear'th her in her lap,

And softely \n plasters 'g>»n her wrap.
Chaucer v. T., Squire's Tale, Purs Secunda I. 889.

[< AS. jAaster^ < L- erniila^trum, < Gr. etu/tlastro/i, <
en, in, -f jUa^sd^ form.] plats'tert; plas'tret;
plays'tert.
— fibrouH plaster, plaster of Paris with which ft fibrous

substance, as hair. Is mixed.— p. casl. a cast of an object
made by molding plaster of Paris.— pln»'li'r:iiiill", n.

1, A roller-mill for puherlzln^ lime <>r jrypsiiui. 2. A
mortar-mlll.— p. of PariM, cjilrlned pypsuin. or. loosely,

any kind of gjpsum. Mixed with water tt j-ct^s nadlly and
Is useful in niakhiK molds, casts, bandages, etc.: orlcfnally
found abundantly In tlie Tertiary of the Paris basin.— p,
process, a stereotyping process in which a plaster mold of
the form is taken.— p.^stoiie. ". Gypsum.— p.swork, n.
The plastering, coniinonlv nioriar, used as a finish, espe-

cially for Interiors. In buildln;;. Superimposed decoration,
as of moldlnns. Is uaually made of pure pypsum.— porous
p., a niedlcared plaster perforated with small holes.— soap
p. I Med.), i\ pliister composed of nicdlclnal eoap mixed with
llthurce or lead plaster: used for tumors, corns, etc.

plas'ter-biir% plys'isr-bll'» 7i. iLocal, U. S.J The surf-
scoter.

plas'terd, ;;/). Plastered. Phil. Soc.

plas'ter-er, i)las't(.'r-er, n. 1 . One who plasters waits,

etc. 2. One wlui makes plaster figures or ornaments.
plas'ter-in<;. nlus'tyr-ing. n. 1 , The act of coating oi

treating witli i)la.-ter: specificallv, the use of plaster in

wines to bring about quickly tfie formation of stable

chemical compounds, so as to produce the effect of age
and prepare for market. See plasteii, n.,2. 2. A coat-

ing' of [)laster: piaster-work.
plas'ier-ly. plys't^r-ll, a. f Rare.] Like plaster; chalky.
plas'ter-y, plus'tvr-i, a. Of the nature of or Hlie plaster.

plas'tic, plas'tic or plas'tic, a. 1. Giving form or
fashion to matter; capable of shaping: formative; as, the

.au = oui\ ©il; iu = feud, lij = future; c = k; church; dh = ihe\ go, sing, i^h; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boik, diine. <y/rotn; t, obsolete; J, variant.
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Btoirtc powers of nature. 2. Capable of heins moldoa Plal"a-can"llio-ni}--i'niP, plafo-can-thn-mlai'n!

Into a ill-sired form; that may be faehioneil or moililieil or -i'ni-, n. pi. Mum. An liulian subfamily of .Vfiriil^

at will; ttctile; as, ;;to(ic clay; the jy^iwric mind of tliilil- with molars rooted and transversely lamiuaii-d. Plal -

hooil. a-«'aii'llio-inys, «. tt. g.) [< Gr. jjlali/n, Hal, +
In thf oM dnyn. when our lanBuage »ns plaslic. nnd while it ukaiillui, Blline, + mwc, mouse.]

-.--:...„„ — pla»"a-ean"llio-niy'lii(e, a. Jfc n.
'•?! Pla-«a<-'i-da-, plo-tas'i-dl or -tg'ci-d§, ii. pi. Ic/i. A

was btilin Iiioldt;d, any ini-ollirrmtv, i-aprico. or MUtrularity

called a humor. S. S. Cox HTiy H'e Laugh ch. 5, p. lt«. In.
'

fainil

body.' Ii

sea- bat

of lish

rli: . .ifuidean fishes with a very i-ompressed

i^h ilni>al and anal fins, and few dorsal spines:

.. Pla'lax, n. tt. g.) [< Gr. j/lalcu; a kind
cp. pUUy^^ fiat.'

— pla-lac'icl, Ti.— plat'a-coid, a.

Plat''a-lc'i-da'. plat'a-lt'i-dl or -le'i-de, u. pi.
iiineaiKMis A family of Ibidoidean birds; spoonbills. Pla-ti
rectifying „ jj g) n^ ti,e spoonbill, < Qr.plalijs, broad

iuf/tciif, < _ plal''a-le'Id, «.— pla-ta'Ie-old, a.

Ornith.
Pl'a-ta'le-a,

3. Pertaining to, characteristic of, or produced by the

act or procees of modelini; or inoldiu";: opposed to

graphic or pidoi'ial; as, sculpture is thi^ piastic art.

Th'> tiist fihu-itic works of Greece were undoubtedly marked with

a stroiik' ' >n"iitiil impress. JUUA B. DE FoBEST Short Hist. Art,
Grt-tk Sculpture p. 61. [P. A H.)

4. Biol. Formative; plasniic. S. Surg. Etlicaciotis

or instriimeiital in renewing lost parts, oi- in

malformed parte; as, /Va*7ic* surgery. [<L.piu. — «,„. «-.^- .«.
Gr. /ji/a,'.7iA-a,s fit for molding, < ;j?«*7£W, formed, < pldiifv, pla-ta'le-i-forni'', pla-le'lg-i-fwrm', a. Having the
form.] plaMHic-all.

, , ^ appearance of a spoonbill, f < h.platcUia (see Plata-
- plastic body ( Theos.). the astral or Inner body of ^ea) + -Fousi.l

?lai^nhf; «f ?o? .ml'lKS^^SJi.^^^^^
Plafa-na'ce-se, plafa-ne'sg-I or -na'ce-e, n. j^l. Bot

iol ), im elcinfnt contaniliiK the germs of higher forms.
— p. exuilnliiin. an exudation upon a wounded surface
that opt-niti's as 11 bt'jilltig agent. — p. operation, any
openiilon iiuidi; m plastic surgery. — p. surgery, the
branih of surgery that deals with the restoration or heal-

ing of wounded or deformed parts of the body.

platcssiform

moror mall strictly so called. Sl'C Illus under armob.— p«»
bender, 7i. Pincers used In lumdluK dental plai<*».— p,»
bliiek. w. See black. — p,:boue, «. The scapula.— p,
bruHM, rolled brass; latten. — p.:culture, n. The culti-

vation of bacteria In grlaiin ur ntlieruutrient nii'dla i-pn-afl

thinly, ason gla>s |ilah >. — p.:lU'i*l. ?'- A tb.l nf \ rsscls
engaged In carr>iiiK puc imis ni'-ial.aj^foniu-rlj frnni Aim-r-
Ica to Spain.— p,:I'raiiie. ;/. A i)hile=bolder.— p.inilltMU
a. Having lamellar leai-UkL- gills, as a bivalve.— u, iclaHS*
see GLASS.— p.shat, n. A hat having a nap of finer mate-
rial than the body.— p.sliolder, n. 1, A thin, Hat, rec-
tangular fnunr, ^irh-iiy light-tight, in which tf» hold a sen-
sitized |ilatr tor making a photograpliic tK-galivc; a dark:

sK.lc Srr llliis. iiiKhT »'.\.mkha. 'i, A dinh'r uwrd to hold !V

negatl\e during de\elupnR'iit.— p. iron, iron roUrd Into
the form of sheets or plates.— p. ;key, ". Any Hat key
stamped or cut from a metal plate, as the key of a Yale
lock.— p,slayer, /^ I

Eng.j A workman who lays rails oa
a rallroad-track.- p.:leatlier, n. Chamuis^sklu used la
cleaning gold and Sliver plate.— p,:nincliiiie, n. .Vri im-
proved fonn of potters' wheel for forming pnrrclain plates
for table use.— p.sniark, «. 1. A special mark put on
articles made of precious metal to show the place of manu-
, -..._..._. ... See Illus. under HALL*

heailiiiiu' stipules, and moncecioue flowers in separate
naiicd <^Iohtilar heads. There is but one genus, Plat'a-
uiiM, with U species. [L.; see plane^, ?i.]

piaVtie-al-ly, plas'tic-al-i, adv. In a pl'astic manner, pia^an^ plft* "^»*^^[f"Vhe planeHree. plaCnnt.
plas-tic'l-ty, plas-tis'i-U «. 1. The property of some ^,at'a-iilst, piat'a-uist, h. The Gangetic dolphin or
substances, as clay, through which the term of the mass '^

g„gy^ r^ l. plaUihiMa; see Platanista.]
can be readily changed or molded; plastic quality. 2. pimr-

'---'--
- -

-
Capacity for being nieutally or spiritually molded. ^

An order of apetafous trees-the plane-tree tamily- t;'lHK'"^2°'TKLl''or'Se«\?on oW-J^vrt
with watery jufce, alternate palmateTy lobed leaves » ith S,^^l^eng^^?tagZde by SK^VpIate or I^ndlar'n^^^^^^

pi

Plasticity ... in the wide sense of the word, means the posses-

sion of a structure weak enough to yield to an influence, but strong
enough not to yield all at once. 'Vf . i kmes. Principles of Psychol-
ogy vol. i, ch. 4, p. 105. [U. H. & CO. '90.]

3. Plastic force; formutive power.
The plasticity of organic forms proves 1;hat the animal can ex-

at'^a-nls'ti-dse, plat"a-nis'ti-di or -de, n.pl. Mam.
L fluviatile family of clelphiuoidean cetaceans, especially

those having lacrimals coalesced with jugals and max-
illaries with large bony incurved crests, including the

Gangetic dolphin or susu. Mafa-nls'la, n. (t. g.)

[L., < Gr. jylafanigies, E. Ind. river=fish.]— plaf'a-
uis'tid, «.— plafa-nis'toid, «. & n,

erta soVt of iiid^try upon itself, can treat itself as an "instr^ent, plat'baild", plat'baud', 71. 1 . A border of flowerS in a
as a tool which is prepared for an end. Janet Final Causes tr. garden-'plat. 2. A?rh. (1) A slightly projecting square
by Affleck, bk. i,ch.7.p.271. [T. & T. c. '78.] molding. {2) An architrave fascia. (3) A list between

pla»'tid, plas'tid, n. 1. BioL An elementary organ- flutings. (4) A square lintel. (5J A plain impost. [< F.
ism, as a cell or cytode. 2. Bot. One of the clearly dif- plafebande, < plate, f. s. of plat (see plat, «.), + bande^
fereiitiated grannies, such as chlorophyl-granules, chro- band, < OHG. binta, < bintan^ bind.]
moleucites, or leucites, embedded in the general proto- p|at':bHnd"t, a. Wholly bUnd.
plasmic mass within certain vegetable cells, and having plale, plet, vt. [pla'ted: pla'ting.] 1. To coat with
the same chemical and physical properties as the proto- a tiiin layer of metal, as silver or gold, by electro-deposi-

plasm of the cells. [< Gr. ///a*Yo*'/ see plastic] pla»>''

tidet; plas-tid'i-uniT.
Pla8"ti-no-zo'a, plas'tl-do-zo'n, n. pi. Zool. The Proto-
zoa. { < PLASTiD -f Or. zoon, animal.]

plas'ti-dule, plas'ti-diul, n. A protoplasmic molecule.
f< PLASTID.]— plas-tid'u-lar, a.

p]as''ti-li'na, plas"ti-lai'na or -li'no, n. Modeling-
clay so mixed as to retain moisture well. [< plastic]

pla»»'tiii, plas'tin, n. Biol. A sticky thready mass con-
tained in the cellsnucleus and regarded as forming an
outer shell to the nucleoli. [< Gr. jyla^tos; see plastic]

plas-tog'ra-pli^, plas-teg'ra-fi, n. 1. The act or

tion, hammering, or otherwise; as, plated tableware.

For plated wares of Sheffield stamp
We gave the old Aladdin's lamp.

Lowell Eurydice st. 4.

2. To overlay with metal plates or sheets; sheathe in

armor-plates, as a man-^ofswar; clothe with plate armor,
as a medieval warrior.

Old warriors tum'd Their plated backs under his heel.
JULTON Hamson AgonistesX. 140.

3, To hammer into plates. 4. To shoe, as race-horses.

5. Papei'-^making. {I) To supercalender. (2) To coat
with a thick colored size. See plate-paper.

practise of imitating handwriting; forgery. 2. The art plate, n. 1. A flat, extended, rigid body, as of metal
of forming figures in plaster or the like. [< Gr. /Jitw-. " " .-....< _...___ j_i ^— .. ...

to*' (see plastic) -j- -guapuy.1
plaH^'to-pa'ti-a, plas'to-pC-'shl-o plgs*to-pg'tI-a,

defici— --——

A,

Pathol. Disease due to disordered or deficient nutritlou.
[< Gr. pkistos, counterfeit, -fpa(05, ordure.]

pla^i'tral, plas'tral, a. Herp. Of or pertaining to the

filastron of a turtle.

a^'tron, plas'tr^n, ??. 1, An ornamental addition to
" the front of a woman's dress, reaching from the throat
to the waist. "?,. A shirt=bo8om, especially one without
plaits. 3. A leather shield worn by
fencers on the breast. 4. Zool. (1)

The under or ventral part of the shell

of a turtle or tortoise.

In the turtle the plastron
consists of nine pieces — one
median and anterior, four lat-

eral and paired.
HCXLEY Anat. Vert. ch. 5,

p. 171. [A. '90.1

(2) A similar ventral plate
in labyrinthodont amphib-
ians. (3) The ventral shield
of a glyptodon. (4) A
Bhield'Tike patch of color l.

Plastrons of Turtles.

Plastron of the green turtle

hird *; An irnn hrod^t plastron of tortoise (.Emys euro-Una, i,. All iron breast^ Wa).-ci.clavicle:ep,epipIastron;
plate worn under a coat of f, interclaWcle; e/j, entopiastron;
mail. plas'trOU'dea hj/,hyopIastron; ftpihypoplastr^^,

fer"t, 6, Anat. The ^^ xiphiplastron; m, marginal

piece of the thorax usually '^""^s-

removed in dissection or at post«mortem examinations,
consisting of the sternum and costal cartilages. [F., <
OF. piastre^ plaster, < L. emplastrum; see plaster, n.]

Slas'truint.
anty ysujfix. Growth. [< Gt.plastos: see plastic]

plal*, plat, v. [plat'ted; plat'ting.] I. t. To inter-

weave, or make by interweaving; braid; plait; as, to

plat straw or a straw mat.
Thick were the ptotted locks, and long.

BbY-\nt African Chiefs. 5.

lit. I. To embrace. [Var. of plait, v.'\

plats, tj/. To lay out in plats or plots; execute a plan or
chart of; plot; as, to plat a town.

plat^t, vt. To slap with the hand.
platHt vt. To spread out flat.

plat, a. 1. Flat and of even texture: said of lace. 2t.
Level; smooth; flat. [F., < Gr. plaiys, flat.]

— point'spial". n. Same as point-'Lace.

plats ». 1. Something interwoven; a plait; braid. 2.
A'aut. A braid made by plaiting together a few rope-yarns.

plat''', n. 1. A small piece of ground set apart for a
special purpose; plot; as, a garden=/;;a^

Alone it stands, upon a green grass plat.
SouThEY Joan of Arc bk. i, st, 13.

2. A map or plan of measured or partitioned ground; a

fJot. [< AS. plot, plot of ground.]
at3. It. 1. A horizontal timber, beam, or plank. 2.

' Mining. A room cut in the side of a shaft at the mouth
of a level, where the ore is gathered for hoisting. platt:t<
3. [Scot.] A large flagstone as the landing of a stair. 4t.
The sole of the foot; also, the flat of a sword. [<pLAT,a.]

plat4« pid, n. IF.] A dish of food served at table; a plate.
plater, 7i. A schcniL" plot.

platt, adv. 1. Evenly; smoothly. "Z, Plainly; frankly.

of slight thickness, especially when intended for attach-
ment to another body, usually thicker; as, the plates of
a ship's armor; boiler«/;/«i!e.

All the walls were p^afes of pearl.
Cut shapely from the shells of Lanka's wave.

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. iv, st. 4.

2. A shallow vessel, formerly often of wood or pewter,
now usually of crockery, in which food is served or from
which it is eaten at table; as, a soup-plate; a bread =;;/« /e.

3 . Articles of household service, as goblets, tea=sets. etc.,

made originally of precious metals, but now largely of

base metal coated with precious metals.

The precious metals . . . are used in the artf^ in fabricating
plate and jewelry, and thus bear a pnce in the market hke any
other commodity. F. BowES Political Economy ch. 12, p. 2*0. [s.J

4. A portion of food served at table; a dish; as, &. plate
of meat. 5. A cup or other article of silver or gold
offered as a prize in a race or other contest. 6. A piece

of flat metal bearing a design or inscription, either for

use in that form, as in a door=plate or coftiu'plate, or in-

tended for reproduction by stamping, printing, or other-

wise, as in a book-plate; by extension, an impression
from a plate of the latter kind. See copperplate.
A true amateur hates an impression from a worn plate, not be-

cause it is common, but because it is bad as art.

Uamerton Etching and Etchers bk. i. ch. 4, p. 33. [r. BROS. '76.]

Sperlflcally: (1) Horol. A piece that fonns the foundation plate'coVet, v.

of the framework of a watch, and in which the pivots are plate'^frniiip'', .—
set. (2) A strengthening piece at the side of the lock of a plate't'iil. plet'ful, n. The quantity that fills a plate.
firearm. (3) A metal slab forming part of the bed of a mrt- pin'iel, nlO'tel, n. LRare.] A small dish,
allurglcal furnace. (4) Print. UO An electrotype or stereo- plnle'lt'I. plC-t'let, 7i. A plaque.
type. (&) An illustration. (5> -E/ec. An element of a voltaic ni.,tf//»i_«.t«/#i>n<s T^iot"^_iv,in't>.ton«_t>,aa « 'nJ 7

cell, or one of tlii' cumiiuting bodies in a condenscj*.

7. A horizontjii tiinlK-r laid on a wall to receive a frame-

work. 8. A pii-ce of nittal, vulcanite, or other material,

fitted to the mouth and holding one or more artificial teeth.

9. Plate glass. 10. Plate armor. 11, [U.S.] A plate-

piece of beef. 12. P/iot. A sheet of glass on which a
photographic negative or other picture is made. 13

cngnivlng made by copperplate c.

p. inntter, matter for newspapi'rs or i)ciludle.iis, cast In
stereutvpt'd plates and sold to be used by si-vcml papers at
practically the same thne.— p. metal* any metal rolled
into plates; sheet metal.— p. -.mill, 7^. A rulltug-^mfll for
the manufacture of metal plates, especially of Iron or steel.
— p.:pnper, n. 1, A very choice grade of paper, now ubu-
all\ Miiii'isizcd and bighlv calendered, suitable for printing
frtini cii^'r;i\ .d plates. 'J. Paper plated usually on one side
oiilv, iis for iili'cks or culoted lahels.— p.ipieee, ii. The
under side of a fore quarter of beef: used to eurn. Called
also rnttle=rnn.— p.:powder* n. A powder used In polish-

ing gold and silver plate.— p.spi'ess, n. A press for print-

ing from engraved plates, as copperplates: usually a siniple
machine with a bed and cyliuder, oijcrated by hand,— p.s
pvinler. n. A printer who prints frnin eiiK'nived plates
rather than from tvpe or stone.— p.^piim inir. /r— p.s
rackji n. 1. A rack or frame for lutiriing luhlr.jilates, es-

pecially while drying after luint,' wiislnd. 2. A frame fi r
holding photographic plates while dryiuK.— p.:i*ail, n. \
flat rail on a railroad.— p.iraiUvay. » — p.si'oll, n. A
suHiuih roll for making sheet iron or piate iron, as distin-

guished from one having grooves fur rolling rails, beams,
etc. p.si-oilerU- p.:«)licai-s. ;t. A machine for shear-
ing metal plates.— p.stones, n. Tongs for grasping and
handling (Ij Iron or steel plates, or (2) photographic nega-
tives. —p.stracery, n. Tracery formed by piercing a
single stone, in-

stead of by join-
ing together sepa-
rate stones.— p.s
vise, n. A jawed
frame for securing
a photographic neg-
ative firmly In a i

rlous (If 1 iti n« —
p.:\Vni IIK 1 \

de\ ice f r in I

dinuer^^l 1 t h t

— p.:wlieel, " V
wheel ha\ m^itsl ut

and rim cunntt tt I

by a wtl or pltle
Instead of spjkf-.
as many raihv ^y'=

wheels.
pla-teau', pla to',

Ii. [-TLAI X or
-TEAUS', toi', ;?^ ]

1. Gtog An ex
tensive stretch of
elevated land es
jH'cially 1 md com
par:ili\il\ 1 \tl in
elevated pi an, ta

ble=land

Anyextensiverange Plate^tracery, as shown In the head
of country that is over of a blind window In the Cathedral
a thousand feet in alti- of Florence.
tude would be called a
plateau. It may lie along the course of a mountain-chain, or o<r

copy a wide region between distant chains. ... Plateaus often
have their mountain=ridges. like low lands.

Dana Geology pt. i, p. 16. [l. B. ft CO. '86.]

2. Abroad centerpiece for a table; also, a decorative

plaque. [F., dim. of plat, OF. plate; see plate.]
— pla-tenu':grav*el, n. Coarse, well-rounded gravel

overlying the boulderBclay of Europe In sheets and distrib-

uted over low ground with no apparent relation to present
contours.

A plate=armor coat,
etc. See plate.

ininth. A division of metazoans, especially a branch or
phylum having a more or less flat body, no anus, body-
cavity, or blood=vascular system, and a water-vascular
system; flatworms. [< Gi. platijs, flat, -^ helviiJis {hel*

mintk-), worm.] Pla'^tel-uiiu'tliat.
— ula'tel-niintli, a. & jj.

^ . , ^ , . .- -^ , , j platc'Iyt, adv. Same as platly.
Baseball. A disk marking the spotwhere a player stands ^|^j/^„i^ plat'en, «. 1, Print. The part of a platen
when at bat; the home base. 14. Biol. A lamina; a

p^t^gg that presses the paper upon the form to obtain an
lamella; as, the perpendicular »?«^€ of the ethmoid bone, impression. 2. In a typewriting-machine, the feed*
15. Her. A roundel: blazoned argent. See illus. under roller on which the paper rests to receive an impression.
ROUNDEL. 16. [Prov. Eug.] (1) An ale-measure of 2 3^ in a machine tool, the adjustable table that carries the
q^uarts. (3) Shale. 1 7t. A piece of siher money; also, ^vork. [< F. platine, plate, < plat; see plat, rt.]

silver. [OF., < OF. and F. plat; see plat, a.] plat'en^, «. A variety of brass of which buttons ara
Compounds, etc.: — au'cuorsplate'", n. 1, A plate rna/le FAnDar < platinum 1

of meUil to which the end of a cable Is secured, as In a sus- ^i-,,-./ " „//„^,. „ .n\f*ot- etc <5ee plate
pension bridge. 2. Echin. One of the perforated, flat, .cat- Sia/t^Jofe^teVH 1 One whrplates articles with a
careous plates to which the ancora^ of certain holothurians P*a \f^^ V}^ ^^r, n. *•

"^''^^"J T,,^.niJ^r ,!'

are attached.-Argenline p., German silver.-black coating of precious or lustrous metals: usually in com-

p., light iron or steel sheets before tinning.— British p., position; as, a siUeropiater. 2. One who makes or

albata, an alloy of nickel, copper, and zinc.— bulb p.* works upon metallic plates. 3. A calendering-machine,
heavy Iron or steel plate having along its edge a bulb>=like 4, [Racing Slang.] A horse that runs for a plate,
rib: used for keelsons, etc.— ceuter=p.,?*. [Kng.] Sameas pjjjjv^j.,pj^q„gr plat"er-esc', a. Having the appear-

'
* " ^""'"*"'°'^

anceof silverwork: said of an overftorid style of SpanishCENTERBOARD.—dry p. (J*/^of.), ashect ofglass Supporting >

a dry sensitized film, usually composed of silver and gelatin.
— incdullnry pintrs or Inminfe. 1. Tbedorsal plates
of tin- cml.i-Mi tfiat elu-.e in thr medullary groove to form
the iin-.lullvrv cuiial. •>, IiitrriKised strata of white matter
In the optic thalamus and lenticular nucleus of the brain.
— patent p. lEng.l.cylinderglass.— perpendicular p.,
the middle or vertical portion of the ethmoid bone; themea-
ethmoid.— p. armor. 1. Defensive armor of sti\mg |"'"r* >J| V" ^„J"' j.]., gp/ifgrrn. a Ich. Havinff the
metallic plates for protecting ships or fortifications against **l*;'^*/vV?fl^*' r flou^^^^^ LL Dlatesm (6^
artillery. 2. Formerly, defensive armor for the person form of a plaice or flounaer. i< LjL,. pcaiesm ^bw
made of overlapphig plates, in distinction from chain ar- plaice) + -form.]

Renaissance architectural decoration of the Itith century.

A gTay»haired brother, robed in the coarse and weighty brown
serge, . . . showed us the expensively adoroed plateresqiie chapel.

G. P. LAimsoP Spanish Vistas ch. 3, p. 93. [H. '83.1

[< Sp. jylateresco, < plata^ silver, < Gr. plati/s, flat.]

plat"er-es'cot.

eofOf arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, §=. usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bwt, burn; aisie;



platetrope

plat'e-trope.plat'e-lrOp, tt. The similar or corrospontl-

in*; organ of the opposite half of a syiuraetrlcnl body:
as, the right haud is the plateiroije of the left. {< (ir.

pkifys, flat, 4- trepo, turn.]— |»Iat'€»-tro"py, n.

plato'svise", p.i^vnriiier, see platb.
pla'ley. ". Same as platy.
plni-loud'. '(. Avvh. Same as plafond.
plat'Conu", plat'fSrm', vt. \. To place on or as on ji

platform. 2t. To formulate a plan of; outline.

plat'forill", //. 1. Any floor or flat surface rinsed

above the surrounding or adjacent level, as a dais, ter-

race, or scatToUl. Specifically: 1,1) A stage for public

speaking. (.2) A ralseu walk upon wlilch passengers alight

from railrortd-ears. (31 A projecting stage at the end of a ...j,^,, t,,.i,,
car or similar vehicle, by which passengers st^»p on nr ufT. P""^ i-niu*
(4) A lauding-stage. (5) A flat surface above an ascent.

Proclus informs us that the pyramids terminated at the top in a
platform, on which the priests made their celestial observations.

R. A. Proctor Great Pyrxtmid, Astrology p. 319. [c. & w. '!«.]

<6) Arch. A flat roof; also, the row of beams on which the
roof-covering rests. (7) Fort. A solid bed or construction
on which gun-rarriagesareworked. (8) A benchin aglass-
furuace, for reeelviug pots.

SJ. A formal scheme ot principles put forth by a reliizious.

political, or other body of men; s()eciti(;illy. in tlie I'niled

States, a public declaration of the principles and policy

of a political party issued before an election.

Thus much it has been necessary to fitate concerning what in the
seventeenth centurv was ciiUed the platform of the two great par-

ties: a term which nas b*'en uerpeluuted in our own country, and is

familiar to all the world in tne nineteenth.
Motley John of Banieveld vol. i, ch. 8, p. 337. [H. '7i.]

3. The business of public speaking or lecturing; as, the
inrtueuce of tlie idatf'onn. 4t. A level foundation or site.

5+. A ground-plan or sketch in drawing. 6t. An outline pla-tom'o-tryt, n. Tht

scheme. 7t. Geom. A plane figure. 1 < F. /Vw^^/or//;*', Pla-toii'ic, ^ila-ten'ic,

< ji?/a/e, f. 8. of ;)/aMseePLAT, (/.); and see foioi. «.]
*''" "— '' ^*'-'"-

— Cambridge PlnlCoriiit a declaration of faith and
fiolity completed and promulgated at Cambridge, Mass.,
n 1&18, at the close of the creative era of American
Congregationalism, enibodvlng as a basis congregational
polity, a regenerated meiiibershlp, etc. Compare half-
way' COVENANT, under COVENANT,— p, bridge [U. S.],

a bridge connecting the platforms of two railway-cars
to prevent passengers from falling between.— p. cnr-
rinare. a carriage having a platfonn for carrying ordnance
or other heavy material, p, waeont*— V> crane, a crane
mounted on the platform of a truck.— i^nybrook P., a
declaration of faith and politv adopted bv Congregational-
ists at Sayliruuk. Conn., in 171)8. It rcaltinned the Savoy
Confession, iiinl aih-pdHl the "heads of agreement" that
had united I'lfshjiniutis and Congregaiionaliwis in New
England, thcivhv |)reparing for the " Plan of Union." See
PLAN.— trnvei'sing p.. a platform on which a gun and
carriage are luountfd, and on which they may be wheeled
to point in different directions.
— plal'loriu'^er, n. One who draws up a plat-

form.— pIat'lorin"'lst, «. [CoHoq.] One who speaks
or lectures fntm a platform.

Plafhel-iiiin'tlin, plat'hel-iiiln'tha, 7^ pi. Helminth.
The I'I'tteliniiitheft. Plat'^bel-iiiiii'lhest.
— (>lnt'hel-ini)itb, a.

plat"i-as'iiiu!>, plat'I-as'mus, n. Piithol. Imperfect ut-

terance of speech from excessive development of thellpaor
tongue. [ < Gr. plateidsnio-f, broad Doric accent, < platei-
azn, speak broadly, < platt/s, broad.

1

pint'in, n. Same as platen, plat'inet.
platlii-. See platini-.
pla-ti'na, pla-ti'na, C. W.^, or plat'i-na, WA Wr. (xni),

/(. 1. Chem. Same as platinum. 2. Twisted silver

wire. 3. An iron plate for glazing fabrics. [Sp.. <
plafa, silver; see plateresque.] — pla-ti'nasinohr",
11. Platinum-hlack.— p,:yellow, n. See yellow.

planting, ple'ting, n. 1, The act or art of applying a
plat« or plates to a surface, as by soldering m silver
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— mock platiiiiiin. an alloy of 8 parts of tmiBs and 5

of zhn-.— naiivf p., MMialllc platinum, as found iiathe,
chlelly aw nlatininii huinls. — pint ' i • aillll s black'', ".

Finely dlvkUnl mrtallli' |>liilhmm In the form of I.lack pow-
ders mtidt- bv n'du'iii>.' Mijiilloiis lit phillnuin smUn,— i>.(

lamp, ". 1 . All Inriinili-xriit lamp uith a platinum Ilia-

mc-nt. 'J. .\n altidioMurnp hiultig 'i phultiimi spiral which
is rrndend Ineaiulesma hv its^ Ilaiiie or l.y the aetiim of its

viipor after th<' Ihinir han Iktli exlliigtiMii-il. ;{. DidnTe!-
uer's lamp. Scr lami'.— p. mrialN. a group nf metallic
eh-mrntw. Including rhudlmii, rutli<nlinii, pallndiuni. usml-
um, Iridlimi. ainl iilallriinii, lla^ Ink' .similar pr<>p<'rli<-H utid

usually fuiiiid lugiiln r — p. HiiiMigc. a gray Inosely eo-
herent form nt nii.-ly ilt\Idr(i plailmim thiit niullly aliHorhs
eertiUn gasL-M, a.s nxygrn, and l.s used as an oxidizing agent,

piai'i liild, /(. I. A written or spoken
statement that is Hat, dull, or commonplace; an insipid

truism, cspccialiy \\hen utteretl didactically; twaddle.

He Moorued to drape tlie truthful mule
With smooth, det-orous platitude

!

Al^sTlN DoBSoN Henry Fielding at. 6.

2. The quality ()f being flat or commonplace; dulnese;
Bt-iileness. [K., flatness, < //fat; see plat, a.]
— l»Iat"i-tu''di-na'ri-aii, 1. a. Full of platltudeB,

or given to uttering platitudes. II, 7i. An uttererof plat-
itudes.— plat''i-tu'di-uize, vi. To utter platitudes.—
plat'^i-tu'di-noii§, ft. Of the nature of platitude; In-

slpld; flat.— plat'^i-lii'dl-noiiH-iieKN. n.

plal'lyt, a. Plalnij; flatly; certainly, plale'lyt.
plat'iiesH+, ". Flatness.
ria-to'des, pln-tO'diz or -dfs. 7i.pl. Ih'hninth. The Platel-

mint/ieji. [< Gv.platijn, flat, -f eu/os, fonn.]
— plat'ode, a. & ii.

plat'oid, plat'oid. a. Flat. [< Gr. platys, flat, 4--oi"-]
pla-toiii'e-tt*r, plu-twni'e-ter, n. Same as plammeter.
[< Gr. platys. Ilat, -j- -MErEK.l

" measuring of width of rivers.

I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to

the Greek philosopher Plato (427-347 B. C); character-

istic of Plato or of Platouism; academic.
There is no truth in the Platonic notion of the pre«existence of

human souls. James Young Man's Friend, p. 11. [RaN. 4 S. '52.]

2. Purely spiritual, or devoid of sensual feeling: said of
love between men and women of the kind depicted by
Plato; also, not attended with the gratification of desire.

Lovers of a pure Ccelestial kind, such as some style Platonical.
William Davenant Platonic Lover ad i, sc. 1.

Platonic love means passionate attachment apart from desire;

not desire thwarted l>y circumstance.
Eilinburgh Revietc Oct.. '93, p. 490. note.

3. Having only an intellectual interest; destituteof sym-
pathy or passion; theoretical.

His [Ruge'sJ school took as yet a purely theoretical and platonic
interest in socialism. J. Hae Contemp. Soc. ch. 3. p. 113. |s. '84.]

[< h. Plaionicm, < Gr. Phitonikos, < Platon, Plato, <
plaiySy broad; from his broad shoulders.] Pla-ton'-
ic-ali.
— Platonic bodies {Math.), the five regular geomet-

rical solids: the regular tetrahedron, hexahedron, octahe-
dron, dodecahedron,and icosahedron.—P, idea, see idea, 6.

— Pla-toii'ie-al-ly. adv.
Pla-ton'ic, n. 1. A Platonist. 2. A Platonic lover.

Pla'to-nisni, ple'to-nizm, 7i. Plato's philosophy, or
any part of it; specifically, intuitionalism as opposed to

experientalism. Compare Akistotelianism.
Platouism is a transcendental system probably largely de-

veloped fmin the teachings of Socrates, but embodying ele-

ments from farlier systems. It is characterized by the doc-
trine of preexisting eternal ideas (see idea), and teaches
the iiiimortalitv and preevisteiiec of the soul, the depend-
ence of virtue iipnn di^ei|llille. and the trustworthiness of
cognition, huldjug that knowledge is not merely sensation
or opinion, but consists In the understanding of reasons and
causes. Its Influence on succeeding schools of philosophy
has been very great. Compare Neoplatonism.

plating, or by bolting on as a protection; also, the plate Pla'to-uist, ple'to-nist (xiii), n. An adherent of the
or plates so applied; as, the plating of armored ship;

u\<i^e\'plating. 2. The act or process of covering a sur-

face as with a plate, by dipping, electrodeposition, etc.,

or the coating soapplied. See electroplate; oildino;
TIN-PLATE.— pla'tingsham^'mer, //. A trip-Iiammer
for working on heavy metal plates for armored vessels.
" " " ' ' From pLATi-platiul-,

I

plat'i-ni-, phU'in-, plat'i-no-. T

plaliii-, >-num: combining forms.—plafi-
plalino-, \ a. (.'hem. Of or pertaining to

Platonic school of philosophy; a follower of Plato.

Every man is born an Aristotelian or a Platonist.
Coleridge TableTalk July 2, '30.

— Pla"to-i)ii&'tlc, a. Pertaining to or characteris-

tic of Platouism or the Platonists.

Pla'to-iiize, ple'to-noiz, v. [-nized; -ni'zing.] I. t.

"i ni chlo'ric' ^^ subject to Platonic views or standards. II, i. To
i' conform to Platouism in views or methods. Pla'to-

, .. ^,
to compounds „1sp* _ Plsi'trt-iil"»-er or -«Pr «

containing platinum in Its higher valence and chlorln. spe- „," t^** „, 'f?, ??„"» Mil Hnlf nf « mmnanv eom
clfically coinpounds of platlnlehlorlc add. Compare plat- pla-toon , pla-tun , n. Mil. Half of a company, com-
iNocHLORic. — plaC'i-iiirer-oiiN, a. Containing or manded by a lieutenant: an old tactical formation in

yielding platinum.— plnl"'in-i-rid''i-iitn. >' yfini^ml. which the nu'U fired simultaneously, still preserved for
An alloy of Iridium with platliumi and other metals of tliat drill and parade, and for fighting in extended order. [<

P". pil'itiiii. hall, group, dim. of pelote; see pellet.]
i>eI"o-toii'J [F-l.

pla-top'ic, pki-top'Ic, a. Same as plattopic.
' plan, plat, /(. [G.l Milling. Same as plat3, 2.

Placi'deiitscli", plgt'deich', n. [G.] Low German: the
s|.eee!i uf the north ofGermany,a8 used colloqulally.aud also
for i<rms of command In the German navy. See Gkkmas.

plairr+. 1. Same as plat.
. p!at"te'. plat'te'.a. LOF.] Her. Thickly sown or studded

I

with roiuKirls.

plal'Icd. pliU'ed, a. Same as platted,

group, found native.— piat''i*iio-clilo'i'ic< ". '.'hem. Of.
pertaining to, or derived from compounds containing plati

num in its lowest valence and clilorin, Bpeeitleally com
pounds of platlnochloric acid. Compare i'L\TiM'iiL<inn'.-
plat'^i-no-clilo^rid. plal"i-no-clilo'i'id«', ". <'l"-in

A chlorid of platinum and some (jllier element or riidical.-

plat"i-ii»-ry-an'ic,'(. i'l"-h>. of, pertaining to. or .li

rived fi'om compounds eoiilatning piatinnm and cyanogei
— plat"i-no-cy'a-iii<l, plal''i-no-cy'a-iiide, /'

Chem. A cyanid of platinum and some other element o
radical.— plat'i-nofle, n. \ cathode: formerly so called
because often made of platinum, as In a Grove cell.— plat
iio-type, ;/. Phot. \. A photographic process In which plaftoii. phif'n, vi. Gla^s^makixg. To flatten out; make

the posUrve is obtained by a deposit if flnelv precipitated '"*" ' * '-*— --—-""" *- —i-" '« >^i-"'" "-'--
^ into sheets or plates; specifically, to make (a blown cylin

platlDum In combination" with "iron salts. *^,' K positive der) into a sheet by cutting lengthwise and softening so

frlnt obtained by the foregoing process. that it opens out. [< plat*, r., < plat, a.]

_ a-tiii'ic, plQ-tin'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or contain- piat'ter, plat'^r. ??. A large jdate for holding eatables,
ing platinum, especially in its higher valence; as, pUi- especially an oblong shallow dish on which meat or lish

tinic chlorid. Compare platinous. is served or carved. [ < OF. plated dim. of nlat, plate.]
plat'i-uize, plat'i-naiz, it. [-nized; -ni'zing. 1 To p|at'(t'r:faced"j plat'i^r-fesf, /^r. Broad-facea.

coat or combine with platinum, especially by electro- plat'tina;, plat'ing, n. 1. The process of weaving by
plating, plat'i-natet.— plafi-iil-za'tioii,//. hand, as basketwork. 2. Any fabric made by coarse

plat'i-iioid, plat'i-neid, a. Resembling platinum. [< weaving, as a straw hat.
platinum + -oiD.] platt'ner-ite, plafn^r-ait, w. Mineral. A snbmetJil-

plat'i-noid, n. 1 . An alloy of German silver and 1 or lie, iron-'black, translucent to subtranslucent lead dioxid
'i per cent, of tungsten, used in the manufacture of resist- (PljO^), crystallizing in the tetragonal system. [< K. F.
ance=coils and other electrical appliances. 2. A plati- Hatfner, German mineralogist.]
num metal. plat'ty, plat'l. a. [Prov.] Bare In spots, as a corn-field.

plat'i-iioiiii^, plat'i-nus, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, pla'ture, ple'tiur o?- plat'ur, h. A broad-tailed hum-
or containing plathmm, especially in its lower valence, ming-bird (genus Platurus). [< *•'' pldtouros, broad-

plat'i-niiin, plat'i-num (xiii). )). Chem. A whitish tailed, < y/^rt/ys, broad, -|- o«m, tail.]

steel=gray metallic element found native and alloyed with — pla-tu'rous, a. Broad-tailed,

other platinum metals. See element. pln'ty, pl^'tl, fl. Like a plate; made up of plates, pla'teyj.— -- --... . -~ I...'. L ..; ..... hi-oail; a

platyrliine

ly broad fruit.— plal"y-r<'ph-ttl'ic, a. Mnvlng a fiktill

with a vertical Index below 70; ilai-Bkulled. plat'^y-
ct'ph'a-louH:,— Plal"y-ci*pli-al'i-dip, n. tit. left.

A famflv ckf platyccidialoldean IlhhcH. ewperliilly those with
loiigbcalv I'odv, depressed head, hhort BpiriuUK dors;il, and
l.rrleri xniicils behind the pi-cloml; ihitheiwlM. Plal"-
> -c«-|>h'ii-lu!*, II. (t. g.J — plat ^'y-e<-pli-a Kid. ».—
plal"y-crph'a-loid. ". A' n.— Plal'^y-erpli'^n-lol'-
d4'-a, ". }jI. Irh. \ Nnperramlly of mall-checked llshet
with a myofiome. nosttetiiporal bifurcate and iKirmiillv ar-
tlcnhitcd with cranl mil, and Iic-ad and front t)f body depressed.
— plat "y-ci*pli "a-loi'iU'-aii, a. & n. — plal"y-
cciili^a-loiiM, «(. l'lat>e<phallc.— plal''y-ci*pli'u-ly«
//. riat"y-ciT-ci'iin-, /*. pi. Oniith. A subfamily of
pHltta<-]dH with a long, broad, graduated tail and no fnrcula,
as the gniHS'Tmrrakeet. PIal"y-c<'f'cuM, n. d. g.) —
plat"y-cer'cin<e, a. & 'j. — plai'^yr-iie'iiii-a* n.

Amit. A rtaltened and naber-llke con-
dition of the tibia ^een In home pre-
historic skcletouH. In the American
Indiana, and oircaslunally among Kii-

ropcan races, plafyc-iie'iiiiNinU
C. (pla-lyc'ne-MilHiii, H'.j; plai''-
yc-iic'inyt. — plal "yc - iie'iiilc*
a. — plat''y-ca''li-an, «. Flat In

front and concave behind, as the vcr-
tebrie of the dino.saurlaii cettomtunis.
plal"y-cu!'loH»t.— Plal"y-co'-

_-, , , pa, /*. pi. Crust. A section of ob-
Platycnemlft. tmcode entonii.stracanH ulth posteri-

Cross-sections of hu- or antenna; of iw<i ilattened pedlfonn
man tibiw: 1. Normul braiicln-a.— plal"y - C4»'pouH, «.—
form. a. Platycnemic |ilur'v-co'l'i-a, ». Palhot. A mof-
'""n.

f)|,i .liiaiatloti of the nnpll; also, weak-
ni'sa of vision due to diopHV of the eye.- Pliii"y-criii'i-
dii", n.pl. Erhin. .\ Paleozoic family of canmrate crlnolds
with a iiioiioevclic bat^e, bii.Kids unequal, and neither anal nor
Intemdliil i'laicH toiiebliig the basals. Plai"y-cri'nu»,
11. tt. g.l — nlai"y-crin'id, 7t. — plal"y-iTi'iioid, a.
& n.— plat''y-cri'ni(e, n. A fossil plalycrlnold crinold.
—Plal"y-dac'ly-la, ». jjI. Herj)- A divlHion of anu-
rous amphibians with toes terminally dilated, as tree-
frogs.- plai"v-dar'iyl, plal"y-aac'iyie, a. & n.
— plal"y-dol"i-clio-c<'pli-nl'ic, <t. Having a skull
both long and flat, plal^'y-dofi-clio-c«'ph'a-ioiiHt.— Plafy-pl'iiii-a, " pl. //tlminth. The Platefmtn-
the!^. PIal"y-fl-miii'ilM'wl. — plai'^y-gHN'tric, a.
Having broad g;i-iric r:i\ ities. — plal "y-ifloK'Hal, a.
Having a broad loniju' - Plai^'y-lii'l-iiiin'tha. n. pi.

Helminth. The Pint, huh, tht.s. I'lut '"y-liol-min'-
tlieAl:.- plat'^y-lieriiiiiilli, n. & H.— plal"y-lil-
er'ic, a. Having a flat sacrnin, speclflcally one in which
the sacral Inde.x exceeds iiiu.- plafy*tn(>H''a-ti-eeph-

a flattened skull of mediitni length,

Platinum Is used largely fnrchemical vessels, as stillsand plaly-, plat i-.

crucibles, owing to its iiifusibility and ability to resist :icids,

etc..aiidalsoforiii;il<i!iL'elrelric eoiniect i.ms throii^,'li trlass,

as in eleetile iit,'lilin'j:, -lu jul' lo the f:icf lli;it its eoritlcleiit

of expansion 1.'^ alino:?t the .sanie as tliat uf j^lass. U Is also
used In dentistry and In the manufacture of jewelry.
[< Sp. ptatiiia; see platina.] pla-ti'na^

trom y,n:\:ti. jilaiijs, Hal, broatf; a combi
ning form.— plnt"v-bn'»4ie. " '''f-'min. Having theoc-
cipnal angle of Paubenton greater than 80°. See rR.\Ni-
ometrt.— pIni"y-bracli"y-copli-al'ic, a. Having a
broad and flat skull. |ilnt''y-bi'acli''y-cepli'a-loa!tt-
— plat^y-brcK'niclt*. n. A wide bregma, as In yion-
goTlans.— plnt"y-car'pous, n. Bol. Having relative-

Having
piat"y-ines"<»-e<:pli-al'ie:.- |ihi-i.\ iii'e-irr, ;*. An
apparatus for determining the speeiiie eiip:ieii\ for electro-

static Induction of different dlclectriisln the lorm of plates
ordisks.—Plal"y-iio'(a, ».;)/. Ilerp. A division of ifzarda
including Va7-amdx, Helfnlermidie, and MoHmatuviilse.—
plat"y-iio'taI, n.— plnt'y-iiole, '/. & n.— pint'y-o-
dont. 1. a. Having broad teeth. II, v. A platyodont
animal.— Plat"y-o-nvcli'i-diP. n. pi. Cruxt. A family
of cancroidean cnibs wfth hindmost feetoar-like and Inner
branch of the flrst maxllllped not lotied. l*lal"y-oii'y-
clius, «. (t. g.)— plat'^y-o-nych'id, n.— plal"y-«u'-
y-clioid, ".— plat'y-oi»e, ». A broad-faced animal.—
plat"y-op'ic, a. Broatl-faced; having a nasomalar Index
smaller than 107.5.— plni"v-p«'l'lic. a. Having a flat pel-

vis; haying a pelvic in<le\ --ririllei- than 83.— iiln!"y-pi'l'-
al-ouH, a. Bot. Having liro;ii! petals,— Plal"y-pc'zi-
doe, ". pi. Eiiiimx. A family of dichalous dipleroua
Insects with the body depressed, head hemlsi)herlcal, eyes
very large, and legs spineless. Plat"y-pe'za, n. (t. g.)
— plat"y-pe'zid, «. tk n.~ plai'^y-pe'zoid, a.—
plaf'y-pliyl'liuie, 'f. Bot. Sameas platvphvllih-s.-
plat"y-pbyl'loiis, '/. Dot. Broad-leaved.— plat' y-
pod. I. a. 1. Having broad feet; of orjicrtalnfng totne
PlatiipoiUi. 2. Orniih. ^^yndactylous. II, n. A plaiyp<*d
aniihal. plat'y-podft.— Pla-lyp'o-da, ». pi. 1.
Couch. A division of rostrlferona gastrojiods with a wide
flat foot. Including most of the species. 2. The tJrnitho.

rhynchiil^.— Plal "vp-NvI'll-dir, n. }'!. Eiilom. A fam-
Ilv of clavlcorn beiijivs Imving a depressed body, sendclr-
ciilar head with peei|n;ite occiput, nientnm large and trans-

ver.se, and elytra simt and truncate: parasitic on beavers.
Plafyp-syl'lus or Plat"yp-t*yl'la, ». (t. g.) —
plal^yp-syl'lid, a. & n.— plal"yp-NyI'loid, o.—
Pla-iyp'te-ra', n. pi. Entom. A division of pscudo-
neuropteTous insects imbiding the termites and etone-flles.

—Pln-tvp'tc-ra'-, ". h-},. A genus typical of /V((r///</^r-

!<?<'*•- I*(at"vp-l<'r-i'dje. ;/. ;'/. Ich. A family ot go-
bloidcau lishcs with budy scaly, branchial apertures wide,
preopercula unarmed, and ventrals wide apart.— plal"yp*
ter'id. h — pla-tyu'ior-oid, a. & ».— Pla-iyp"ie-
i'yipr'i-<l0e* 7i.pt. Entom. A family of bombycld moths
having the abdomen slender, wings small and t>road, and
antenna* pectinate In males and nmstly tUlform In feiimles

Pla-lyp'le-ryx, ". tt. g.) — pla-lyp"te-ryu'id. a
& n— plat"yp-tpr'y-eoid, ".— plHl"y-py'KOUB,
a. Having broiid buttocks. — Plat"y-rliyn'clii, n.pl.
Orniih. The Sh>'ifiNn)"hhs — V\nl'^y-v\\\i\-c\\V\\tc. 7i.

pi. Ornith. A subfamily of tyrannold birds with feet
weak, tarsi thin, and bill depressed. Plal"y-rliya'-
rhu8. n. (t. g.l — plal"y-i'liy»'cliiii(e. a. & ».—
Plal'^y-scliis'la*, ". pi. fch. A subfamilv of Mnrse-
niilse with wide intcrbranchlal slits, Including all true eels

except the restricted J/«ra?;itV/ie.— Plai"y-H«'iiia-la,
71. pt. Entom. The Cuct0idse.— plal "y-so'iiia, w.—
PlaCy-so'ini-da". n. ;;/. Ich. A I'alc<tzolc family of
lysopterous fishes witli a compressed body, heteroccrcal
tall, and blunt teeth. Plat"y-Ho'inaM, n. (t. g.) —
plat"y-so'iiiid, 7/. — plat''y-No'Hioid, a. & n.—
pla("y-stei''nal. ". Having a broad flat carina; nitlte:

said of a bird.— I*lal"v-HTri-'ni-<l!i-, '*. pi. Hern. A
family of testudlnoldcim lorinises wiihoui nuchal costiforra

processes and with caudal vertebne mo.-;tly oplsthocfclouflL

Plal"y-8ter'niiin, n. (t. g.) — plat"y-i*lci'nid. ;i.—

plat"y-sler'noid, a. & 7i.— pla-ly»'lo-iiiouH, a.

Having a wide mouth.
plat'y-piis, plal'i-pos, n. A duckbill. See duckbill.

[< C;r. pliit'/pous, < plaiyfi, broad. + }X)U8 {jM)d-), foot.]

Plafy-rlii'iia, plafi-roi'na or -ri'na, n. pi. Mam.
A section of monkeys without long auditory meatus and
with internasal septum generally wide, including all

American monkevs. [< Gr. pi<i(i/rthis {.-rhiti). broad-

nosed, < platys'Ayrotui. 4- rhi-'< {rhhi-). nose.J Plat^-
y-rlii'nse or -iilj; Plat"yr-rhi'-
iia or -nit<

plat'y-rlilnfo. plat't-rin. 1. a. 1.

Having a broud nose. 2. llaving the

nasal index 51.1 to 5H. 3. Of or per-

taiiiiuL: to the Plaf}/rhina. II. ». One
of the P/ad/rhi/i'a. [< Gr. platyr-

)-hU
{
I'Inturrhin-y. see Platyruina.''

plat '' y - [or - y r ] rliiu ' t - anj
plat'yr-rhline;.— plat'y-[or -yr-]rlii"ny. n

Plat\Thlne Nose
of an African.

ciu = ma\ oil
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platyscopo

plat'y-soope, plat'i-ecop. n. A platyscopic lens.

plat''j'-scop'lc, phit'i-ycep'ic, a. Haviug the fleld of
view "broad and Hat: said of luneit^s or combiuatiouo of

lenses: origiually a trade terui. [< platy- -f- -sctii-E.]

pla-tjs'ma, pla-tie'ma, 7J. A thin muscular slieet be-

neath the skin on the ueck and lower face. St-e illue.

under muscular system. [< Gr. jtlatyt^ma-, flat plate,

< j)i(tfyii, flat.] pla-tys'iua luy-ol'dest.
I*lat."y-Bter'nai, plal'i-etgr'nt or -ne, ji. pi. Ondth.
The nature. [< Ur. j)lutys(tnim^ broad-breasted, <
plafw, broad, + tt(trtio/i^ breast.]

plaudit, 7V. To applaud.— plaiitlt, n. Applause; plaudit.

plaii'dll, plS'dit, n. An expression of ai)plause; praise

bestowed: commonly in the plural.

There is more in the spell of one slight gaze,
Thou the loudeel pUiudits the crowd can raise.

Letith K. L.VNDON Inez st. 2.

[< L. piwtdife, 2d per. pi. imper. pres. of piaudo, etrike.]

plau^ditet; plaii'dl-tyt.
Synonyms: see ACCLAiiATiox; applause.
— plaii'di-to-ry, a. Expressing applause.

plau'"»4l-l»iri-ty. ple'zi-bil'i-tl, ii. [-ties, ;;/.] 1,
Plausibleucss. (1) The quality of being plausible.

We mnv guess with plausihility what we cannot anticipate
with confidence. CinLMKRS Works, Astronomical Discourses
dibcourse i. p. 71. [T. * D. H. 'aO.]

(2) Seductive superficiality; speciousness.

Beware of overegreat pleasure in being popular or even beloved.
Ab far as on amiable disposition and powers of entertainment
make you so, it is a happiness, but if there is one grain of plausi-
bility, it is a poison. MARGARET FULLER in Higgiuson s Mar-
garet Fuller Ossoli ch. 6. p. 83. [H. M. & co. '84.]

2. Anything that is plausible.

France . , . has . . . taught kings to tremble at . . . the deln-
eive plausibilities of moral politicians. BURKE Select Works,
JReJlections on Rev. in France in vol. ii. p. 44. [CL. P. '75.]

3t. Applause. [< h. plausibllis; see plausible.]
plaa'»ii-bl« plau'siv. PlausiblCj etc. Phil. Soc.
plau'si-ble, plo'zi-bl, a. 1. Seemmg likely to be true,

though open to doubt; specious, as an argument.
It is by this mixture of truth, that the error is made plausible,

and insinuates itself into the minds of others. Leonard Woods
Works, Perfection in vol, iv, p. 522. [J. P. J. '51.]

3. Calculated to win confidence; employing specious
arts or arguments; as, a plausible speaker.
A bold and plausible tongue.

E. Lodge Portraits, Raleigh in vol. iii, p. 127. [wm. smith.]

3t. Employing applause. 4+. Winning applause; pop-
ular. 5t. Meriting applause. [< h. j}lausibUis, deserv-
ing applause, < plauAus, pp. of plaudo, applaud.]
Synonyms: see ostensible.
— plaii'si-ble-lze, 1'^ [Rare.] To render plausi-

ble.— plau'st-bly, adv.
plau'8i-bl(e-nei«s, n. The state or quality of being

plausible; appearance of right, wisdom, or truth; seem-
ing consistency or probability

;
plausibility ; speciousness.

plau'siv(e, ple'siv (xiii), a. 1. Manifesting praise;
applauding.
I, quickened to aplaiisive glance, . . . Stopped short in praising.

E. B. Browning " J>ied . . ." et. 2.

2t. Plausible. [< h. plausi/e, pp. of plattdo, applaud.]
plaiis'truin, plSs'trum, n. [plaus'tra, pi.] [h.] A
heavy Roman lwo«wheeled cart or dray. The plaustrum
majus, or greater plaustrum, had four wheels.
— plaus'tral, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to a wagon,

PIau'tiii(e, ple'tin, a. Of, pertaining to, or character-
istic of the Latin poet Plautus or his comedies, having
plots largely adapted from the Greek, dealing chiefly with
social li^, and showing humor and grasp of character.

plan', pie, vt. [Prov. Eng.l To parboil, playt.
play, pie, v. 1. t. 1. To engage or join, contend, or
know how to take part in (a game); as, the children
are jjlaying hide-and-seek; do ^ou j^^^V whist? 2.
To put into operation in or as in a game, as one of
the implements of the game; as, to play a chessman.
3. To enact sportively or wantonly; as, to play tricks.

4. To produce or perform on the stage, as a play. 5.
To act the part of on or as on the stage; enact as a r61e;

assume the characters or manners of; as, to play the
fool; hej}layed the ghost in "Hamlet."

' Be of good comfort. Master Ridley.' cried Latimer from amidst
the flames. 'Play the man; we shall this day light such a candle,
by God's grace, in England, as I trust shall neverbeput out.' GAR-
DINER Eng. Hist, for Yuuntf Folks ch. 19, p. 164. [H. H. A CO.]

6. To execute on or as on a musical instrument; as, to
play a waltz. 7, To perform upon, as a musical instru-
ment; as, playi7ig the flute. 8. To operate with a light
or free movement.

The manner in which they should handle their rods, fix their
flies, &ndpiay them along the surface of the stream.

Irving Sketch^Book, Angler p. 409. [o. P. P. '61.]

9. To manage by giving temporary freedom of action
to; give play to, as a (ish on the hook; maneuver; as,

to play atrout. 10. To pet into action; set in operation.
Oh ! if men

Will play dark sorcery with the heart of man.
Let them, who raise the spell, beware the fiend.

BulwersLttton Richelieu act ii, so. 1.

II, To discharge continuously or freely; as, the hose
is playing a stream of water on the flames. 1 2. To use
as a toy; trifle with, 13. [Prov. Eng.] To amuse (one-
self) as with sports or games. 14t. To exercise; make
use of; ply.

II. t. 1 . To engape in any exercise for sport or diver-
sion; occupy oneself with amusement; take part in a
game or frolic; also, to sport or frisk. 2. Specifically,

to take part in a game of chance or skill; hence, to gam-
ble; as, n/ayj«9 for heavy stakes. 3. To act with levity

or with lack of earnest purpose; toy- trifle. 4. To bear
oneself in relations witfi others; behave; act; deal; as,

to play false; playinf/ fast and loose. 5. To perform
upon a musical instrument; also, to give forth musical
eounds; as, the horns are playing.

'Tib worth my while to /jiay, indeed. When I get sic a dancer (

Francis Sesipill Maggie Lauder st. 4.

6. To take part in a dramatic representation; act.

To speak and act as in common life, is not playing, nor is it

what people come to see. GOLDSMITH Works, Essays, Adveti'
tures of a Strolling Player in vol. i, p. 295. [bell '84.]

7. To move with a quick, light, irregular, or capricious
motion; dance; shimmer; as, the moonshinej;/«yi;)fir on
the water; lightning plays in the sky. 8. To perform
a regular or natural operation; act or move freely, as an
instrument or a nart; work, as a machine.

135S

Puring thin operation the great batteries played into the cita-

del only, hut. at daybreak, renewed their fire on tJie breaches.
Napier Peninsular War vol. ii, bk. x, ch. 3, p. 296. (a. ft s.]

The wheels of a machine to play rapidly must not lit with the
ntmost exactness, else the attrition dimmisnes the impetus.

SCOTT in Lockhart's Walter Scott ch. '£i, p. 551. [F. w, 4 CO.]

9. Jftc/i. To be so adjusted to other related members, as

Sart of a machine, as to have a certam degree of free-

om; move slightly; have a loose fit, as a crank-pin in

its brasses. [< AS. jiltgan, plJiy-J plawt.
Synonyms: seei>ALLV; ff.isk.
— I»liiy':club", II. lu golf. It club used for distances

loo tircjit to he covered by a single stroke, dri'verj.—
playeil out [Slang], used up; cxhiuisted: originally em-
ployed bygamblers.— play'iug:card", «. Acardused in
playing a game of cards. See card, «., 2.— to play ball.
[Baseball Slaug.] 1 , To play with vim and spirit. 2. To
proceed with a game after an Interruption; hence, in gen-
eral, to come to the point.— to p, into the hands of,
to contrive so as to benefit or give ailvantage to.— to p.
ofl". 1. To show or perform, as tricks; also, to feign or
pretend. 2. In baseball, to play away or at a distance from
one's usual position.— to p. on or upon. 1. To give
an Ingenious or witty turn to; as, to play upoji words. 2.
To impose upon for amusement or profit; mock; trifle with.

play, n. 1. Action without special aim or for amuse-
ment: opposed to 2ro}'K- or eanieM. (11 Free, joyous, care-
less exertion of the muscles or powers, as of young crea-
tures; exercise for recreation or diversion; as, the play of
children; lambs at ptoy.
'Play' is an exertion of body or mind, made to please our-

selves, and with no determined end.
RUSKIN Crown of Wild Olive lect. i, p. 8. [w. ft s. '66.]

(2) Action Intended to amuse oneself or others; sport; fun;
as, I made her the offer only In play. (3) Specifically, the
competitive trial or exhibition of skill for amusement or
for a stake or prize; e.\ercise in games; sport. (4) The
practise of participating In games in which money Is staked;
gambling; as, losing a fortune &tpkiy; deep play. t5) Man-
ner of contending in a game; practise in a trial of skfil;

also, a single sleight or move in a game; as, rough play;
a fine play; swom^platj. (6) A dramatic composition for
scenic represen tuition by speaking or acting, as a tragedy,
comedy, larce, melodrama, or pantomime; as, Shakespeare's
plays. Compare drama. (7) A dramatic representation;
especially, a public theatrical exhibition; as, going to the
play. (8) Style of execution on a musical instrument;
playing.
2. Action without specified or special hindrance; free
action. (1) Manm-r of nmving; especially, easy or nat-
ural motion; as, tin' pl<ii/ of the muscles. (2) Freedom of
movement; room to move in; swing; scope: used often fig-

uratively; as, give free play to every generous Impulse;
give move play to the rope.

Genius . . . must have the utayo&i play for its spontaneity.
George Eliot Middlemarch vol. i. bk. i, ch. 10, p. 91. [h.]

(3) Manner of acting toward others; dealing; as, fair p/ay;
marks on the corpse indicate foul iilay. (4) Active opera-
tion; a state of actlvitv; also, dlrt'ctcd action; ns, all the
faculties are brought fiito j'hn/; thf phu/ nf tin- cannon
upon the fort. (5) Light, iiulck, ^'arliililr iHu\enicut; espe-
cially, changeful motion nf lights or cnlnr.-^; as, the play of
shadows on the ground; Xheijlay of ripples on the water.

Thep/ai/ of colors in mother=of=peart is due to the interference
of light in its thin overlfipping plates.

J. D. Steele Physics ch. 7, p. 172. [CHAUT.]
I seem to hear once more the play of breakers on the shore.
Leonard Kip in stories by Am. Autliors, mas has Come

in vol. ix, p. 180. [s. '91.]

(6) Specifically, In mechanics: (a) lioom for a piece, as an
axle or bolster, to move, usually endwise, or the distance
that It can move; end«shake; lateral motion, (b) Length of
stroke, as of a piston.

3. [Prov. Eng.] A country wake. [< AS. plega^ < ^e-
gati, to play.]
—a play upon ^vords, a pun or double meaning.—

in p.* in proper order to be played, as a ball in football or
cricket.— out of p., deiwi: opposed to in. play.— -play's
act^'ing, n. [Archaic or (.usually; derogatory.] The act-
ing of dramas.— p.saetor, n. An actor on the theatrical
stage.—p.:actorisiii, ?'• Histrlonism.—piay'bill". ». A
bill or program giving the cast of a play.— p.^book* n. 1

.

A book of plays or dramas. 2. A book of games for chil-
dren.— p. sday. 7i. A holiday.— plny'fel"lo\v, /<. An as-
sociate in games or diversions; a plajniate. plny'('eer"t;
play'fere"t.— play'sanie", n. A child's game <.'r play.— piay'go"er, 7i. A frequenter of the theater.—play'-
go'^'ing, «. & n. Theatergoing.— play'ground"^ n. A
ground used for playing games, especially one adjoiniag a
school.- p.:iiiaret, n. Same as hobbtsHokse, 4.— p, of
colors, prismatic varliitiou of colors.— p.^rigbt, n. The
right of a playwright to the production of his work, as dis-
tinguished from copyright.— to bring or come into p.,
to bring or come into use or exercise.— to bold iu p.^ to
keep occupied or employed.

pla'ya* plo'j-a, n. IWestern TT. S.] 1. A beach. *2. A
plain with a hard clayey surface intermittently covered
by a shallow lake.
These areas are known locally as mudeflats, saltoflats, salt^

marshes, borax=:flats, alkali^flats, deserts, sinks, etc. ... As these
desert regions have an almost identical history, the Spanish word
playa—meaning shore or strand— has been adopted by geologists
as a generic term under which the various desiccated lake=basin3
may he grouped. RussELL in Pop. Sci. Monthly Jan., '83, p. 380.

[Sp., < L. plaga, region.]
play'a-bl(.e, ple'a-bl, a. That may be played; in play.
playd, pp. Played. Phil. Soc.
play'er, ple'er, «• 1. One who takes part in a game;

also, one skilled in a game; as, the players seat them-
selves in a circle ; a Xenm^'j^layer. SI . One who performs
on the dramatic stage; an actor.

On this great stage, the world, no monarch e'er
Was halt' so haughty as a monarch plai/er.

Churchill the Apology I. 255.

3. A performer on a musical instrument.
As well the singers as the players on instruments shall be there.

Ps. Isxxvii, 7.

4. One who works without a purpose or makes idle pre-
tensions; also, an idler; a trifler; as, a player at farming.
5. A gambler. [< AS. plegere, <pl€gan^ P^ay.]
Synonyms: see actor.

play'or-lyt, a. Like a player.
play'fiil, ple'ful, a. 1. Disposed to play; frolicsome;

as, a /;/'rt?;/'«^ kitten. 2. Manifesting a sportive humor;
merry; jocose; as, a^;/aj^?^ manner; a ;Vrt;^;'»^ glance.
The eighth volume of the Spectator contains, perhaps, the finest

essays, both serious and p/aa/**?. in the English language.
Macaulay Essays, Addison p. 615. [a. '80.]

— play'ful-ly, arfr.— play'fiil-ness, ?i.

play'liouse", ple'haus', n. A theater.
Fulvia . . . thinks life lost in her own family, and fancies herself

out of the world when she is not in the ring, the playhouse, or the
drawing"room. ADDISON Spectator Mar. 17, 1710- '11.

[< AS. pleghUs, < plega (see play, n.) + has, house.]

plead

play'loHN* pl^'les, a. [Kare.] Lacking play or amuscment.
play'niale", ple'mef, 7/. A companion in sports, espe-

cially in children's games or amusement*; playfellow.
There children set about their playmate's grave
The pansy. Bryant Tlie BunaUPlace 1. 19,

playnet* v., a., & n. Plain, playut*
playntett ». A plaint.
piny'ock. pU"'yc, n. [Scot.] A plaything.
plny'pl<"aH"iireti n. SUnulatcd plcasurf; Idle amuBcment.
play'Hoiiic, plC'suni, a. lArchaic] Full of play or fun;.

playful; jspiiiilve.— piny'soiiie-nt'ss, ".
play'slowt, II. fPro\. Kug.J A wrestling-place.
play'tent, rt. To fol.l; plait.

play'lliliig", ple'thing', n. Anything used by a child
in play; au article that serves simply to amuse; a toy.
Men gain in being brought to treat women as equals rather than,

as graceful j>/ai/(/li>(j;8 or useful drudges.
BbycE Am. Commonu'ealth vol. ii, ch. 105. p. 598. [macm. '88.)

play'tlme", ple'taim', n. Time allowed for or given'
up to play or amusement.

play'wri;;!!!", ple'raif, n. A maker of plays for tiie-

6tui:c. eitluT by original composition or adaptation.
VUiijirriiilit originally carried with it a sense of the me-

chanical In wTilhig iir ((insiriirtliin. hn|)lving lack of origi-
nality, as opposi-d to (he rnviljvr rin-l Jirrlwlic clciiicnt lui-
plfed in •Intiiiutist: but Hitic<- th.- ilniiim hag hccollic largely
a matter of macLiuLTy and pictorial tllccts. It has couie to-
be frequently used for dranuULsl. play'^iiia'^kerl.
He [Lessing] aspired ... to dramatic authorship, and believing-

that a successful p7aytOT*J(//i( must know the stage thoroughly, ho-
sought the theatre.

J. K. HosMEB Short Hist. German Lit. ch. 10, p. 245. [s. '91.];

play's\vri"ter, ple'-rai'tgr, «. One who writes plays;.

a dramatist.
pla'za, plfl'za, C. W.^ H>., cr plQ'tha, TV.*, n. An opeis

The Plaza of Lima, Peru,

square or market=place, especially in a Spanish or Span-
ish-American town. [Sp., < L. plalea; see place.]
The cnsey plaza in the centre of the town, with its paved walks'

leading to the fountain in the centre, orange=tree borders, and beda-
of shrubs and flowers, . . . where at dusk the people gather to . . ,

walk and talk, flirt and gossip, is at once a unique and charming-
feature of Mexican life. H. H. BANCROFT Literary Industries^
ch. 28, p. 70.^. [HIST. CO. '91.]

pla"zu-e'la, pla'thu-f'Ia, 7i. [Sp.] A small public square.
-pie, sf/ffi.i\ A suffix of Latin origin used to form Eng-

lish multiplicatives; as, triple; quiidnijile ; ceutaple. In
some words it takes the form or -blc; as, double; treble.

See multiplicative. [< F. -ple^ -ble, < L. -/>^«*, -fold,,

akin to plenus, full.]
plea, pli, n. 1. An act of pleading, or that which is-

pleaded; reasons or grounds urged in behalf of somethings
(1) An argument to obtain some desired action, or a re-

quest for such action; entreaty; prayer; as, aplea foraid^
In oflFering this plea for the multitude 1 have no desire to trans-

fer to the multitude uncontrolled political power.
Channing Works, Present Age p. 170. [a. u. a. '83.li

I can only urge the plea, ' Lord, be merciful to me 1
*

WmiTlER Andrew Rykmati's Prayer at. 8.^

(2) Something urged in defense or justification of a course?
past or proposed; an excuse, or its grounds; specifically».

an ostensible reason; a pretense or pretext; as, "neces-
sity, the tyrant's ^j^ea."

One successful falsehood, on thevtea of doing good, would nec-
essarily make way for another. HANNAH More Works, Ccelebs'
in Search of a Wife in vol. ii, ch. 32, p. 424. (J. J. w. '30.]

2. Law. (1) An allegation made by either party in a.

cause; a pleading. (2) A defendant's answer of fact to
the plaintiflE's declaration, as distinguished from a de-
imirrer^ or answer by matter of law. (3) In equity, a.

special answer, relying on one or more things, as a rea-
son why the writ should be dismissed, delayed, or barred,

Tlie defendant's plea was, that the plaintiff waa always drunk,,
and had not fulfilled his contract. DiCKENS in Forster's Charles-
Dickens bk. ii, ch. 1, p. 61. [c. * H. '78.]

(4) A suit or action: usually in the plural.

For pleas or suits are regularly divided into two sorts; pleas of
the crown, which comprehend all crimes and misdemeanors, where-
in the king ... is the plaintitf; and common pleas^ which include-
all civil actions, depending between subject and subject.

Blackstone Commentaries bk. iii, ch. 4, p. 40..

3+. A qnarrel. 4t, An offer. [< OF. plait, KLL.nla-
cit^/fn, < L. placihmi, opinion, < placeo, please.] plet.
Synonyms: see apology.
— plea of the crown [Eng.]. a criminal action.— p.

oftlie general issue, a plea making total denial of tn&-
plaintiff's allegations.— p, to the jurisdiction, an alle-

gation by plea that the court is not lawfully empowered to-

hear and determine the 8ubject=matter of the present ac-
tion.— special p., a plea which, while admitting the plain-
tifTs allegations, avoids them by setting up new matter.

pleach, plich, v. I. ^ 1. To plait (vines or twigs)
together, as in forming a hedge or arbor; also, to former
cover by such interweaving.

Father would have enjoved the pleached walks, for they are cat
BO that looking down on them, it is like a green floor, ana looking,

np it is a thick green wall. Miss Alcott in Mrs. Cheney's Louisa
M. Atcott ch. 9, p. 234. [R. bros. '89.]

2t. To fold together; interlock.

lit. i. To interweave; said of branches. [< OF.
plaissier; see plash^, v.'] plecliet.— pleacli'er, n.

plead, plld, v. [plead'ed or plead, pled (irreg. col-

loq. pled); plead'ing.] I. ^ 1 . To advocate by argu-
ment or persuasion; urge reasons iu support or in behalf

sofa, urm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % — r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; ciiele,'
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flftirick brought to thp tneotinpi his inpxhanstfblo plrajtant

rji, hi» iiioompjirnlile mimicr)", and his ronmiiiimiito tcnowUniifr-
-

stiinc I'lTfcl. Macai'LAY htintiys, Samufl Ji)hn.

a«. In. A II. '7:J.j

2. A playful, jtimif*iTi};, or pnoil-iiiittiri'<l remark, je»U <*r

trick, or euch colk-ctivoly; tis, \mTm]vs» phdsanfn^ii.

Ia Foritjiiiu- fieprnB to havf heoa a 8i>rt. of (ioldHinith, . . . tho

butt of moiiy plfitsantrirs from hiH collcafftH-t*. W. C. WILKIN-
SON Cla»»if Frt-iich Coinvsc eh. (I, p. 67. IcilAlT. '90.)

Sir Tliomna Mort'. lo thi- Ia^t hour of luB life, was fond of plfaa-
antry and humor, and kt-pt ii jf«ti'r.

Mathkws ifit luiit Humor ch. 3. p. 83. [s. c. o. '88.]

[< V. /i/ai^-nnterie., <pUimint; Bee pleasant.]
Synonyms: see wit.

[pleased; PLEAS'lNO.] I. /. 1. To

pleader

of; present the favorable points of ; ar^rue; nrp?; j)roHfl;

as, he /i/tada liis case well. "Z. To allege as an excuse or

defense or Jie a reason for concession or favor; adiliicc

in fxtenimtion or vindication; as, \\g pleaded ignorance.

3. To set forth in defense; inter])08e a plea of; as, lo

jdead the stjitute of limitations.

II. /. 1. To nse earnest argnment or entreaty; urpe

reasons for or a^'aiiist something proposed or expected to

be done; pray; supplicate; as, lo />^ta(/ against a wrong;
toji/rfid for mercy.
Speaking; of the lionor paid to ffood men, is it not time to plead

for a reform in the wntiuc- of biographies! PUKLI'S in E. S.

Phelps's Austin Phelps. Letter of Nov. ;*«, 'so p. ai;*. [s. '91.]

2. Law. (1) To make or present an answer to a criminal picutte, pit/.,

charge or a civil suit. (2) To liraw up the formal allega- - ~ •"'—

tious (called pftadhtf/f:) of cither party to a suit. (:i) To
file a pleading in the proper ofhce of a court. 31. To
litigate or carry on a suit. 4t. To contend or Btnigglc.

[< OF. i)/(iidet\ <ph(U; eee plea.] piclet.
Synonyms: advocate, argue, ask, W\z, lu'sercli. entreat.

Implore, prtss, solicit, urpe. In popular usjii;'-, /'h'idinf/

always implies some appeal tu the fnliim's. i)nv unjiKsn
caee"so)rIy on rational tirouiuis ami supp'isatilv wiili fair

ConsideratioQ of both sides; in- ii>lriH''il'-'< hhi' siiie f..i- tin'

purpose of carrying it, and uinli-r the Inthuni-i' of niothcs
that may range all the way from eohi si-liHiitircst to (hf

highest and noblest Impulses; he jilfuls n ciuihc, or plnuls
/(>/ a person with still luerr intense feeling. }ii .s'i-h. i:)i-

ITf'it, and iiiii'liir<' imply iMipas.vlniied earnestness, \yilh cU-

reet and tender appeal tu per.s..nal eunsideratinns. PresH
and (/rf/c imply mure determined or peiliaps audioiitatlve
Insistence. Solicit is a weak wonl (Irnonii^' unrely an at-

tempt to secure one's consent or eimprrailnn, sonietlnies

In Sordid or corrupt motives.— Prepositions ; ple;ul with
the tyrant I'm' the eaiitive; plead a(/uinxt the oppression or
the op|ne>sor; plead fo the iudlclmeut; «f the bar; be/o7'e

tbe eeurl; in ojieti eourt.
— plead'a-bl(e, a. Tiiat can or may be pleaded,

plead'er, pl!d\'r, «. 1. One who pleads- especially, one ,^ , ,

who draws up pleadings; an advocate or lawyer. pleased, pltzd. pa. Affected with or by agreeable eensa-

11 has not unfrequeutly happened, that an ingeniouspicarferhaa llO»S or emotions; gratified

made a tmd judge

pledge

things; as, a plfbdan garb; plebeian sports. [< OP.
lowhjdiri- of pifbfiffi, < L. plebeius^ < jUeOs, the common people.]
n vol. V

. p. pf^.b,>/|aii, n. 1 . Jiom. HM. One of the plehs, or com-
mon peoi)le, in contrast with the patricians. See plkbs.
The poHilinii *.f the plpbeiant* — in reMiR'ct of liicir ritrht>i and du-

tie« in the «tate IKomc! — wan thnt of a mi>dilii-d or partial citiwn-
ship. rniLH" SMITH liittt, n'ortil vol. ii, th.^J, p. 186. [a. '66.1

2. Hence, a man of no rank; one of the common people.
If thort" lM>a vilo thinp in tho world, it in a nlrbeiaii, advaneed by

patriciuiiH, not for tht' purposo of ritfhtintf nin own order, hut for
playint; thu pandur to the worst intcrc-itM of theire.

BCLWKK'Lvrros IHenzi hk. I, ch. 1, p. 26. (L. *H.}

— plo-bo'lsiiK-ot, n. The commonalty; plebs; pie-

beianism.— ple-be'lan-iNiii, «. 1. The condition of
being plebeian or common. 2. The customs, snirit, and
conductor plelxdans; hence, vulL'arity.— plo-be'lan*
Ize, vf. To make plebeian.— ple-l>e'l-lyt, n. Plebe-
ians colhetively, or pleheianism. pleb'I-lyt.

'Rare. I One who cultl*odfat, [(

give oralford pleasure to; excite agreeable sensations or
emotions in; gratify* as, it greatly /V((/>rf/ him. 2. To
be agreeable to; conform to the will or wish of; satisfy;

u t i i i

suit; as, may it ^Vta.^*^ your honor; to pUenie an employer.
„ie,b^-'o-|iM

"^

i)U-'^hie''odfl
ItoooansinuM^hen itfihall/.^-dscthvehoioo va'tes^Ilu" euniniui'i peoide, OF who cate'rs to vulKfirlty: ft
And breathe soft tones throueh u ni.-Io.lious Rhell demaBogue. 1 < L. plehicola, < plebs, the common people,Hood Hero and UandersU&d ^ coto, cnnivato.]

II. i. 1. To have a preference; Ihnik proper or fe«l pleb'i-fy, pleb'i-fai, vf. [-fied; -rY'iNo.l To render
inclined; like; prefer; as, go when you yV^fW. plebeian or common; adapt or conform to the views of

In this seuse the Imperative, followed "l)y the Inflnlt ve, plebeians; vulgarize. [< h. plcOs, thecommon peopJc,+
geiierally without to. Is used as a form of polite reuuest or \ . „|,.|,/>| ti ^^'tinn «
entrejity; as,p/ease8itdown;p/m.sr donothurtme. i Vv."'.- i?/- */ V i c- r,n^itt *«
Ohraelif ;uecoulddiewhenone^/ea.erf.onen.iM.tsomet;mesP»<>fe'»-««-"e^P>^'t*''^ (^'\\h "" ^' French PoUL An

make short work of it. Margaret OLffHANT Last of the Mor-
timers pt. iv. eh. 12, p. 238. [H. '62.]

2, To give satisfaction or pleasure; furnish enjoyment:
. p/ai.' L, pliinii, please

CILIAIK; i,ni>i:L(JE. —
at tlie proposal; by the

as, tlu"! play ]>l> ums. [ < t if

Synonyms: see asusk; '

Prepositions: pleased with trill

concession.— to be plenseil iu or with, to have pleasure In; ap-
prove of.— to be plenNod to do. 1. Tn have the will or
desire to do. -2, To have the kindness to do.— pleas'er, 71. One who pleases.

ABERCR0.MBIE Intellectual Poivers pt. iii, s i, p- 205. [H. '37.]

2. The party in a case whose plea is under discussion.
— speeinl pleader. 1- In Enplish pnietise. a mem-

ber of^an inii of court who devotes his time mainly to the
drawing of pleadings and to attending at judges' chnmhers.

Poor old lady, she seemed as pleased as if I had brought a "'i'' "i I'l"' peopi

niessape to her from the spirit world. ChristdjK C. BRUSH In- V\^ "^. pI'I'Z. ?i

expression of the popular will on a given matter of pub-
lic interest by means of a vt)te by the whole people.

There is littlo doubt that if the auti-Jewish lawH were to he Bub*
mittcd to a plebiscite tht-y would bo approve*! by an enormous
majority of tiie Husaian pt'oplc.

W. T. Stead in lierteto of Ret^ews Jan., '02, p. 670.

2. 7io?ii. Law. A plebiseitnm. [< F. plihiscUe, < L.
plehisciliniiy < pUbs, common people, -|- hritiim, decree,

< scHns, pp. of AY70, know.] — i)le-bis'el-ta-ry, a.

Of or pertuining Ut a plebiscite.
pleb^i-Hci'iiiin, pleb I-sal'tum or pifi'bls-cl'tum, n. [-ta,

pi.
1 I

L, 1 liain. liist. A law enacted bya vote of the plebs,
eomni'in people, at an assemhly presided over hy a trlb-
e of llie people or other plel>elan miiKlstral''; a plehlselte.

1. The lower orch-r of tlie ancient

In recent years, with the simplification of pleading, their please'mant,
number has greatly diminished. See pleading. *2, One pj^

side onr Gate ch. 8, p. 187. |R. BROS. '89.]

Synonyms: see happy.— pleas'ed-ly, adv. In a way to please or to be
pleased.— pleas'ed-nesst, 71,

please'inant* «- A sycophantic and servile fawner.— .---.. pleas'liifTt pliz'ing, pa. Affording pleasure or satiefac-
expert in the drawing of special pleas; hence, popularly, one ^^^j^. agreeable to the senses or the mind; gratifying,
who seeks to exhibit only one side of a case.

, Synonyms: see agreeable; attractive; delight-
plead'iiig, plid'ing, n. 1 . The act of making a plea or p(;l. ple \sant.
argument in behalf of some one or something; specific- — pleas'in'g-ly, arfi'.— pleas'ing-ness, n.
ally, the oral advocacy of a cause in court. 2. Law. pleas'injr, n. [Archaic] 1. The pleasure afforded by any-
(1) The art, science, or system of preparing the formal thing; gratified state of mind. -Z. The act of gratifying or
written statements of the parties to an action, leading to satisfying. 3. A source of pleasure, ples'ynjret.
the joinder of issue. (2) Any one of such statements; plea**'iir-a-bl(e,plezh'ur-[or-yQr-]a-bl, a
collectively called the /^^tarfirtg-^ in a case.

*" - '— ' ""• "^—' ""*:«"-':— •

The pleadings, at Common Law, are composed of the written
allecations of fhe parties. GREENLEAF Ixiuj of Evidence vol,

pt. ii, ch. 1, § 51, p. 110. [L. B. & CO. '46.]

ple'tynset.— plead'iug-ly, adv.
pu'as'a-bfet, a. Capable of pleasing or being pleased,
pleoN'nnce, / plez'ans. ». 1. A retired garden, or poi
plenH'nnuce, i of apark or garden; plea8m*e=ground; park
Compare plaisance.
Boston Common ... is a noble and beautiful pleasaunce.

Sala lyiari' in America vol. ii, oh. 1, p. 30. [t. Bros. '65.]

14. [Archaic] That which pleases, as In behavior or man-
ners; pleasantness; gaiety; agreeableness. pleas'an-cyt.

A queen Oi pleasatince and revel, of glitter and sheen.
Bret Harte A Legend of Cologne st. 10. pleas'lire.

3t. A variety of thin goods formerly used for wearing=ap-
parel, handkerchiefs, etc 4t, That which one wills; one s

pleasure. [<F.plaisance,<hh.place?iUa,<h.placenit-)s;
see pleasant.]

pleas'an-cyt, n. Pleasantness.
pleas'aiit, piez'ant, a. 1. Giving or promoting pleas-

ure; gratefnl lo the mind or senses; pleasing; agreeable;
also, disposed to give pleasure; as, di. pleasant tune.

The truth is, our countrymen are pleasanter abroiul than at

home; most hospitable, kindly, and eager to be pleased and to

please. Thackeray The Newcomes vol. ii. ch. 1, p. C. [l, '79.J

2. Conducive to merriment or laughter; gay; lively;

also (rarely), witty or facetious; full of pleasantry; as, a
pltasaiit joke; a right plta,-<iinf company. [< F. plai-

sa/d, < L. p(acen{f-)s, ppr. of p/'f.-^o, iilease.]

Synonyms: agreeable, attrariivc, guinNnatured, kind,
kindly, obliging, pleasing, pli-asuiMhle. That is p/r/isina

from which pleasure Is receivd, or niav reailih' i>i- reeeived,
without reference to anyaetinu orini-nt in thai uiiieh con-
fers It; as, a.vlea.Hinq picture; ;l plfasimj lamlseape. What-
ever has active qualities adapted to give pleasure \» pleas-
ant; as, ^pleamnt breeze; a pleasant (not a pleading) day.
As applied to persons, 7:)?ff7.yrt?i( always refers to a disposition
ready and desirous to phrase; one Is plensimt, or in a /)/?««-

rt?/MMii(iil, wlien iiicliii'fl to ni;iki' happy those witli whom
he is dealiiit,', lo sliu\y kJinliirss ;inil iloany MMM-iuible favor.
In this .sensi-y'/i^'/.sv///^ is near akin to ^ ?//J. but ^//;./ refers to
actorintent, while jy/t^fr-ia/i^stoiis wit It till ilispositinii ; many
persons are no longer in a phiisdii! nu'i»l it asked to do a
troublesome kindness. P/f?<(\'^'/( keeps ah\ ays .^nui'-ihlng of
the sense of actually giving pleasure, unil thus surpasses the
meaning oi good-natured; tlnTe an* >/>ii"hiiii!.i/ri'i people
who by reason of rudeness and ill Ine.rhui,' arf not phnstmt
companions. Ajo/e«.5/«*7facehasfruiid fi'aiuns.vnniplexlon.
expression, etc.; a pleasant face indicates a liml heart and
an obliging disposition, as well as kinilhj feelings In actual
exercise; we can say of one usually j7oy(/=7((/?'(7>'(/,"on that
oceasinn he did not'nieet me with a pleasant face." Pleas-
ant In the sense of gay, merry, jocose (the sense still re-
taliird in }</f/s'niiri/), is now rare, and would not be under-
stiKid outside of literary circles. See agreeable; amiable;
attractive; comfortable; delightful.— Antonyms:

Itoiiiuu people, as distinguished from the upper order^

or patricians: originally, conquere<l Latin tribes that
were allowed no share in the government. After a long
struggle they obtained equal InHuenee and authority with
the patricians, until In 3(t0 B. C. the dlstluctlon practically
vanished, to be followed by an arlsloeracy of <itnre {nobtll-
tas, nobilefi) and wealth, lo wbleh both alike had access.

2, The populace or commonalty of any nation or people.

But we cannot afford to forget by what paths the plebs o( our
Btonv=hL'arted race travelled up to the dipnity of the commons. D.
H. WnKKLKR By-M'aija of Literature ch. 5, p. 81. [v. a W. '83.]

JL., common people.]
pleoo-, plee-, plec'o-, plec-. From Or. plekd, twine,

twist: combining forms.— pIer"o-Iep'i-doitM. a. Having
the bracts unit'-d lutit a eu]t, as In liie iin (iliief of certain
Omipns-itae.— PhT-«p'ir-ra, >i. />(. Kntmn. An order <ir

suborder of psrudou.'ui'opternus IiiBeets with relletdated
wings folded when at nst. anlenme setaceous and nuilllar-
tli'ulat--, aTid jaws atrophied, as In Stone-files or perltds.—
plee-t»i>'ier, J'— pl<M--op'ter-au, 7/.— plec-op'ier-
oiiH. T- Plt'e"o-Ii'n:e. /'. pi. Mam. A subfamily ()f ves-
perlilioiiold hals with iuiperleet nasal appendages and en-
largrd rats. rire-o''tiiN. /(. (t. g.i— plfe'o-lhii e. ". & w.

Those who refused to p?«asMre him [James II.] in this matter Plec"tel-Iu'ri-a, pke'lel-le'ri-a or -luri-u, //. /-/, /Yo-
were plainly told that they must not expect any mark of his favor. toz. An order or suborder of nassellarlan radlolarlans

Macaulay England vol. ii, ch. 7, p. 163. [p. s. & CO. '63.] without a complete lattice-shell, as in Nassoidea, etc. [<
II. /. To spend one's time in pleasures; as, theypa.ssed the L. p/ec^o braid.!— plec"iel-Ia'ri-an, a. & n.

day In pleasia'ing
.

• ./

»

plee'tilet, a. Plaited or woven.

-plea8'ur-er,7i. A pleasure ^seeker, pleas'ur-istt. PJ«<'*o-' plec-to-. From Greek 7;/M7o^, twisted (< y/^tf^tJ,

n. 1. An agreeable sensation resulting twist): acombiningform.— Pleo-tos'nn-thi, w.i,^ Jc/i.

i . Capable
of i,'i\ iii^ pleasure; affordinggratification; pleasant; as, a
;*/-(/.v///v;W. occasion. 2. [Rare.] Aiming at or receptive

of jileasure. 3+. Jolly; mirthful.
Synonyms: see delightful; pleasant.
— pleas'ur-a-bl(e-uess,?i.— pleas'ur-a-bly,

„ ^ , adi\
1. A retired garden, or portion pleaH^iire, plezh'yfu'. ?i. [Rare.] I. t. To give or afford
..rri^r.. r.i»oo.„.o,.«-,.„n,i. TiarL- picasuro to; please; gratify.

from or accompanying normal or healthful aetion of the
physical powers or organism; a form of feeling' eharac-
tenzcd by physical comfort or satisfaction, especially of
more than a slight degree: distinguished from /ntppine/i!s.

It serves as a sign of safe or normal condition, an aid to

development, or an indication that natural laws are being
complied with. Compare pain.

I^easfire is defined to he the reflex of energy, and of perfect en-
ergy, and not to be either enerpy or the perfection of energy itself.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. 42, p. 577. [c. tc L. '50.1

Pleasure is the accompaninient of tho moderate and euitahlo
activity of some organ or faculty of the mind.
Sully Teacher's Hand=-Book of Psycho!. ch.l(},p.2S5. [a. '87.]

2. Any pleasing or agreeable emotion or feeling, or such
emotions in general; mental gratiticalion felt in attJiinitig

An order or suborder of teleost ttshea with the bones of
mandibular rami consolidated and scales generally angular
or spinlform, as in trlggeri=flshe8. swelUlshes, porcupine-
fishes, and mollds.— plec'lOK-natli, «. & 7). — plec"-
tog-natli'ic, o.— plec-tog'na-llioHs, «.— PU'c"lo-
nepli'ri-cai ». i>l. Helminth. A brancli of earthworms
wltli a network=like system of excretory tubules.— plec"-
to-neph'ric, «. — Plec-top'le-rn, ". pL Ento/n,
The EpheineridSBAS an order, — plec-lop'ler, 7i.— plec-
top'ler-ouH, «.— Plec"to-spon'dy-li, n. pi. Ich.
An order of teleost fishes, especially those haying 3 or 4 an-
terior vertebrae coossifled, air-bladder eonneeted wltli skull
bv Weberlan ossicles, and opereula complete, as In cyprl-
nlds, eharaclnlds, etc.— pIcc^lo-wpoii'ilyK plec"lo-
sponMyle, rt. & 7?.— plec"to-spon'dyl-ou8, '/.

Plee-toi'de-a, plec-toi'dc-a, n. pt. Pi'otoz. A sub-
order of jilectellarian radiofarians having a skeleton witli

or anticipating the mdulgence of any desire, appetite, or ^ basal tripod, without a ring. [< plecto- + -om.]
faculty of mind. 3. Sensual gratification. — plec-foi'de-an, a. & jt.

Paine Age of Reaso7i pt. ii, p. 96. fn. M. b.]
^

4. An occnrrence in which the mind finds satisfaction or
diversion; amusement in general; that which is enter-

The mere man o( pleasure is miserable in old age; and the mere plec'trnf plec'tra, n. Plural of FLEOTRrST.
drudge in business is but litUe better.^

^^ ^^ ,_..„, Ploc^t rop-ter'l-daP, plec"t,rep-ter'i-<U or -de, 71. pi.

OriiUfi. An African family of anatoidean birds: spur*
winged geese. Plee-trop'le-rus, ?^ (t- g.) [< Gr.

^ . . , . u .-V 1 •* / . plZklron, thing to strike with, cock's spur (< plSss&t
taming, pleasing, or beautiful; a.s it is a pleasure to j,ce ^^j,. _^

^ ^ . . y K P .

you; my pleasures are few. 5. That \vhich one desires _ pie?'irop-ier'ia, »- plec-trop'ier-oid, a.
or chooses; one s preference; as y-'hat is your pleatture f jficctrop^'te-rVnte, plec-trep't§-rai'nl or -rl'n6, n.

I come To answer tby best p?eas»m
j,/^ OmUh. The Plecfwpteridx as a subfamily of

^ ,,,.,, ,
SHAKESPEARE re,«i;e.i act i.Bc. 2. ii„alidw.~p\ec-trop'ter-in(t^,a.&n.

6. [Archaic] A favor. [< OF. ples-ir, < jJlamr; ece pjpp/,ruin, plec'trum, «. [plec'tra, »/.] 1. A little
,., v^.vi »i^««i/..-.»n^^-f-

staff made of ivorv, horn, or metal, with which the playerPLEASE. J
pleas'ur-anoet

Synonyms: see amusement; comfort; happiness.
— at pleasure. In dependence on or subject to one's

will or pleasure; as one pleases.— pleas'uresgroiind",
71. A ground devoted to or equipped for pleasure ana
amusements, especially a park or garden.— p.^hoiise, ".

A bidldlng devoted to amusement, recreation, or gaiety.—
CO lake p. in, to have gratification or satisfaction In.

— plea»'ure-nil,a. Producing pleasure; agreeable.
— pleas'u re-less, a. Devoid of pleaeure.—plcas'-
ur-iiis, n. The act of going about for pleasure.

forbidding, gloomy, glum, gi-im, harsh, hateful, ill humored

on a cithara, IjTe, or the like

picked or struck the strings to
set them in vibration. 2. An
instrument for ft similar pur-
pose used by players on the
mahdolin, zither, etc. 3. Or-
nit/i. A spur. 4t, Anal. (1)

The styloid processof the tem-
poral "bone. (2) The uvula.

(3) The tongue. [L., < Gr.
plTklron : see Plectropte- A Plectrum, as used to strike

nii« 1 ifclpp'tret* i»lec'- the strings of a lyre.

?i.««+* * (From a wall-pafuting In
iroii^. _ ^^ ^ ^^ Ilerculaneuin.)

Phil. Soc.

the common people; plebeians coilecfively; the 'populace.' pledtfe. jMej, rt. ^lepged; pledg'ing.] 1. To place

ple-be'jan, ple-M'on. r. {-yon, li'.J (xiii), a. 1. Per- in the possession of another as security for money loaned;

arrogant, austere, crabbed, disagreeable, dispbasint,'. dreary, pipat, pHt, v. & n. [Colldq.] Same as plait, In some
uses. See pl.\tt.— pleat'ingr.

ll-natured, offensive, repellent, repelling, repulsive, unkind, picb. pleb, //. iHumofous.] Oneof thecommon people, ,.

unpleasant.- Prepositions: to, with, or toward pei-sons; vulgar fellow: singidar as if from pleijs.
a/*o»( a matter. plrbe, plib. ». 1, [Colloq., U. S.] A member of the lowest ,--.-7-; ,^ ,, -.^i^^^^^- pleanant folk, specifically, the fairies. - PJenM'- fij^ss in the United States Military Academy at West Point pleiljpled,p;). [Colloq.l Pleaded.
anl:NpiWMt-e<1. <i. Having a pleasant or cheerful dls- or the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis. *2+. ple*l(j:<l. /^J. Pledged,
position.— p.aongHed, «. Having pleasing speech. "•• • • • -- !,._._. ., ..._ __._.

plenN'nnlt. n. A humorist or jester.

pleas''aiit-l^, plez'ant-li, adv. In such a manner as to

please or gratify; good=humoredly; gaily; lightly.

pleas'aiit-ness, plez'ant-nes, n. The state of being
pleasant; cheerfulness; gaiety.

pleas'ant-ry, plez'ant-ri, n. [-ries, y)^.] 1. The spirit

of playful and jocose merriment; especially, a pleasant
and sprightly humor in conversation; vivacity; jocular-
ity; playfulness; as, a man noted for his pleasa/il?'//.

taining to or standing in a prescribed relation to the com-
mon people, originally to tiie common people of ancient
Rome.
The patrician and plebeian orders, instead of being niatehed and

joined, each in its jnat place and proportion, to sustain the fabric
of the state [of Rome], were rather like hostile powers. WkbsTER
Works. First .Settlement of X. E. in vol. i. p. 41. [l.. B. & Co. '5«.l

2. Ilence, of a lower kind; common; inferior: said of

pawn;' hypothecate; specifically, in law, to deposit with
another, "or place in his possession, actual or constructive,

as security lor some debt or engagement.
St. Angel", enper to secure this noble impulse, assured her majesty

that there would b« no need of pledging her jewels, a« he was
ready to advance the necessary funds.

Irving Columbus vol. i. hk. ii, ch. 8, p. 116. [a. V. P. '61.]

2. To offer solemnly, as one's honor, faith, or word, as

au = (nit; ©il; iii = f«id, |u = future; c = k; churcli; dta = (Ae; go, eing, iiolt; so; Cliin; zfa = asure; F. bon, dune. <t/rom; i^ obsoUle,- $, i;artarit
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awarrantor eecnrity; uiiijlit; stake; as, to plfdt/f OT\c'a

reputation. 3. To bind b> n proniis^i' or dfclanition; koI-

emuly eugage; as, I pitilyt myself lo t^o.

Hfforv all wisli

And will of loWng man, her heart unci hand
Wvrv pledijed to duly. Hollank Kathrina, Lovt st. 29.

4. To drink, the health of or succeiis or prosiH-rity to;

drink with or to in token of friendship or honor; toast.

Drink to me only with thine fvea. And 1 will pledijv with mine.
PuiL.OSTK.\TUS To Crtia tr. by Beu Jonson. el. 1.

5t. To guarantee as by u pledge. [< OF. j)Uiger^ <
jtUge; fee pledge, n.l
— pledg-ee'» n. The person to whom anything is

pledged; specitically. in law, the person lo whom" personal
property is pledged as security for a debt.— pledg'er,
H. 1. One who gives a pledge, pledge'orj. 2. One
wh() drinks to Uie health of another.

pledge, plej, n. 1. Any guarani;.' for the performance
of an act, contract, or duty security for the keeping of a
covenant; token of good will or of friendship; as, a child

is ^pledge of affection; mutual interest is a pledge.

In treaties, the wampum belt has bet-n passj-d as a pledge of
friendship, and from time immymoriul sent to hi>stile tribes, as the
messenffer of peace. G. Catun A'. Am. Indians vol. i, letter

xivii. p. 223. note. [H. G. B. '57.]

2. A formal agreement or promise regarding the perfonn-
ance or non-jx-rformance of somethmg; sjiecilically, an
agreement to abstain from the use of intoxicating liquor;

as, he has sworn to keep the />/^rff/(^. 3. Tkcdrinkin^of
a health or a sentiment; a toast, especially w hen regarded

as an expression of gtKxl will or ot adherence to a cause.

Deep let our pledges be: Freedom forever!
WuiTTlER Song of the Free st. 3.

4. Law. (1) A pawn or bailment of personal property
as security for some debt or engagement.
A pledge is a bailment for the mutual benefit of both parties, for

while the pledgee obtains security for his debt, the pledgor obtains
credit or delay. pARSONSfo/ifrfU-'is vol.ii.bk. iii.ch.ll.§4. p. 100.

(2) The property so delivered.

The crown, which had been kept by bishop Beaufort as a pledge,
was placed in the custody of the treasurer. STCBBS Constitutional
Sist. "Suff. vol. iii, ch. 18. p. 106. [cu P. 78.]

(3)t A person becoming surety or bail. [< OF. jdege^ <
LL. plagium; perhaps < L. jyraebeo, offer, < ;«a°, before,

-KArtft^'o, hold.]
Synonyms: see security.
— pledge'icup", k. A cup for drinking pled^s or

healths.— p.^ring:, n. A flnger=rin>; that may be spUt into
three so as to be worn by the two parties and the witness to
a bargain respectively.— to hold in p., to keep as secm-i-
ty.— to put in p., to pawn.— to lake the p,, to promise
solemnly to abstain from drinking intoxicating liquors.

pledjre'less, plej'ies. a. Without a pledge.
pledg'er-yt, «. Suretyship; pledging.
pledg'et,piej'et, «. A httle plug, (l) Naut. An oakum

string used in calking. (2) Surg. A wad of lint, cotton,
or the like, applied, as to a wound or a sore, to keep out
the air, absorb discharges, or retain a dressing.

The introduction of a p/^d{/e( of cotton into the meatus to prevent
catching cold is not judicious.

J. C. Cutter Comprehensive Anat. ch. 12, p. 275. [l.]

[Perhaps var. dim. of plug, n.l
pleK'^a-pho'ni-at pleg'o-fo'ni-a, n. Puthol. Diagnosis

obtained by percussion of the larynx, the glottis being open.
I < Gr. plegey blow (< ple-^Ho, strike), -\- plume, sound.]

Ple-srep'o-da, ple-jep'o-da or -g^'po-da, n_. pi. Protoz.
The Jufnsoria. [< dr. pltge, stroke t< plesfiO, strike), +
pou.^ [pod-i. foot.]

pleic'hnii, pleg'an, n. [Scot.] A youth; lad; hafflln.

ple-gom'e-ter. n. Same as pleximetbk. [< Gr. pltge,
stroke, -j- -meter.]

Plei'ad, plai'ad, C. E. I. S., or pll'yad, W. TT>., n.
[Plei'a-des or Plei'ads, pL] 1, Affron. One of the
Pleiades. 2. A group of six French poets of the IGth
century, of whom Ronsard was chief, that aimed to
make French literature classical. Called also Pleiade.

[< L. Pleia{d-)s, < Gr. P/t>ia{d-)s., < pleO^ Bail, as rising

at the beginning of the sailing-season.j

I»l ei'a-des, plai'a-dtz, C. S., or pU'ya-dIz, TF. Wr. (xin),
n. pi. [L.] 1 . Astron. A group of stars in the conetel-

Jation Taunis. sis of which are visible to ordinary sight,
while persons of keen sight can see eleven or more: said
by the ancients to have been seven, the seventh sister

having hidden herself from shame for having loved a
mortal, Sisyphus. Called also popularly seven stars.
More than -lUO stars properly belong In'the group, which

Is now recognized as a single system, of which Alcyone Is

the center. Compare Alcyone and star. The principal
stars of the group are surrounded with nebulous matter.
The navigation of the Mediterranean lasted from May to . . .

November, from the early rising to the early setting of the PleiaJdes.
HUSIBOLDT Cosmos tr. by E. C. Otte, vol. iii, ch. 3, p. 141. [h. '59.]

2. 3fi/fh. The seven daughters of Atlas and Pleione and
eisters of the Hyadee, that gave name to the group of
stars: they were fabled to have killed themselves on ac-
count of grief for the death of their sisters, the Hyades.
and to have been set by Jupiter as a group of stars in the
heavens. Their names were Maia, Electra, Taygeta,
Alcyone, Celaeno, Sterope, and Merope. At-laii'ti-
de^t. 3. The seven leaders of a school of chess=play-
ing that arose in Berlin about 1840.

pleint, a. Full; complete, plenet, — plein'lyt, adv.
plein air, plen ar. [F.] Literally, open ain used in art to

characterize the work of a scho(jl of impressionist paint-
ers who trv to represent objects seen under brilliant sun-
light, and other outdoor effects.— pleiu"air'ist, 7i.

pleintett n. Lament; complaint.
pleio>, plai'o-. From Gr. pkion. more (compar. of polgs,
much): a combining form.— Plei'o-cene./i. Geol. Same
as Pliooenr.— pIei"o-cha'si-uin, n. Bot. Acj-mewlth
several or many axt's. Called also mnltiparoufi cyme. —
plei"o-nior'phisin, n. 1, Biol. The occurrence of sev-
eral independent staf^es in thelife.cycle of an organism. *i.
Crystal. Pleomorphism.— plei"o-inor'phic,«.— plei'-
o-i»or"phy, n. 1, Same as pleeomokphism. 'i. Re-
newed growth of the arrested parts in Irregular flowers,
restoring them to regidar form. pl€''o-iiior"|>hyI.—
plei"o-phyl'ly. ». Bot. The monstrous devtHopment
of a laree number of leaves from a single point, or of an
unusual number of leallets In a compound leaf.— plei"-
O'phylMoiis, C. ^Vi (i>lei*oph'yl-loiis, K'.i), a. pli"-
o-phyl'loast, — Plei"o-sau'ru8. n. Same as Plio-
SAURUs.- plei'o-spo"roHs. (/. Bot. Manv^spored.—
plei'o-tax-v. n. Bot. .\bnonnal niultiplieation of the
whorls of ;\ ilnwer. giving rise to so-called double flowers.-
plefo-thaPa-inou». ". Bot. Sevmil* or nianyBcelled.

Pleis'to-ceiie, plais'to-stn. n. Geol. 1. The latest

period of geological history; the Quaternary. 2. The

lower subdivision of the Quaternary, preceding the Re-
cent epoch. See (ieology. [< (Ir. ;)/rtA7o.N', uio^it, superl.

of iH>ii/s, much, -\- kainm, new.] Pleis^lo-Nfeu'lc^.
— l^lel»*'t«-c*ene. PleI»"lo-ceii'ie. a.

ple'nalt, <t. Pull; plenary.— ple'nal-lyt» adr:.

ple'iiar-ly* pHimrtl. n. E<:cl. The state of a bcneflce
when occupied: upposed to vacancij. [< OF. pletierete, <
plfuier, full, < LL. fjlenariufi: see plenary.]

ple'iia-ry, pU'na-ri, (.'. /. S. I(". HV.^ (plen'a-ri, llr.')

(XIII), a. 1 . Full in all re8i)ect8 or requisites; entire; ab-
solute; also, coniplete, as embracing all the parts or mem-
bers; as, /j/e/«/ry authority; y>/f/?(/ry inspiration.
Plenary is opposed to partial. The Church doctrine denies that

in&piratioD is confined to part^ of the Bible; and attirms that it ap-
phes to all the books of the sacred canon.

UuiiGE Systematic Theology vol. i, intro., ch. 6, p. 1G5. [s. '72.]

2. Having full powers; as, a ;>^nary comicil. [C] 3.
Law. Attendeti with Ine usual formalities: opposed to

gurnmarg; as, a pienarij cause or suit. [< LL. pkua-
lius, < L. plt/ius, full.] ple'nart: ple'nert.
— plenary eoiinrir. an aasenibly In which all the bish-

ops of a natiiin oreonntry si(.- p. iiidul*;ence, a remis-
sion of all temporal penalties or penance due to sin.
— ple'iia-ri-ly, adv. In a plenary manner, ple'-

nar-lyt; ple'iie-ret; ple'ner-lyt.— ple'na-rl-
iiess, n. 'I'hc state or quality of being plenary.

ple'iia-ryt, n. Late. Decisive procedure.
pleii'i-€orn, plen'i-cern, C Wr. (pli'ni-, £". 7. TJ'.). I.

a. Solid-horned, as a deer. II. 7i. A solid-horned ru-
minant. [< L. plenu^y full, + cornu, horn.]

pleu'i-luuet, n. Ttie full moon.
— plen"i-lu'nart, pleu"i-lu'na-ryt, a.

ple-uip'o-lencet, ji. Fulness or completeness of power.
ple-«ip'o-teii-cyt.— ple-iiip'o-teutt, a.

pleii"i-po-ten'ti-a-ry, plen-i-po-ten'shi-e-ri (xiii\ a.

Fully empowered; possessing or conferring full powers.
Their |committee's] authority should be -plenipotentia ry to draw

out men and supplies of every kind. WASHINGTON in Sparks's
Writings of Washington, May li,i7So\n vol. vii, p. 3:!. [F. A. '3;J.]

[< lA.. pknijwtentiaiius, < h. plenus, tnW, -^ pot€H{f,-)s;

see POTENT.]
— minister pleuipotentiary* a plenipotentiary.

plen"i-po-teii'ti-a-ry,?(. [^-kies,^/.] A person fully

empowered to transact any business. In diplomacy: U)
A diplomatic representative invested with full power to
settle the matters connected with his mission, subject tu the
ratil'ieatii'ii ttfthegoverimientby which he is commissioned.
(2) A diplomatic representative of the second class; minis-
ter plenipotentiary. Compare ambassador; minister.
The French plenipotentiaries announced to the Congress that

their master was determined to keep Strasburg.
Macaulay England vol. iv, ch. 22. p. 638. [p. s. & co. '66.]

plen'ish, plen'ish, rf. [Scot. & Archaic] 1, To replenish;
till up. 2. To furnish or stock, as a fann or dwelling.

plen'ish-ine, plen'ish-ing, 7i. [Scot.] Household furniture.
— plen'isli-ingiuair', n. A large flooring=naU.

ple'nist, pli'nist, n. One who believes that all space is

filled with matter, and that no perfect vactmm exists.

[< PLENUM.] pleii"i-tu"di-na'ri-ant.
plen'i-tnde, plen'i-tiiid, n. 1 . The state of being full,

complete, or abounding; also, that which fills to reple-

tion; abundance.
In all his plenitude and consciousness of power, there appears

a humility of spirit, which, coveting nothing but the excellencies
of others, thougnt of nothing but imperfections in himself. H. N.
Hudson Led. on Shakspeare vol. i, lect. i, p. Si. [a. A scE. '48.]

2t. In medicine, repletion; plethora. [< F. pltnittide,

< L. plenitndo, < plemis, full.]

— the moon in lier plenitude (ffer.), the full moon.
plen"i-tu'di-na-ryt, a. Having plenitude or fulness.

plen'te-ou**, plen'te-us, a. [Archaic or Poet.] 1 . Am-
ply sufficient for every purpose; abundant; plentiful.

Labouring the soil, and reaping plenteous crops.
Milton P. L. bk. xii, I. 18.

2. Yielding in abundance; giving forth in plenty; pro-
ductive; asy & plenteous fountain; a jt^efiteous year.

Beauteoiis Isle And plenteous !

H. 11. MiLMAN Sainor bk. i, st. 1.

3. Characterized by plenty; possessing in great quantity;
aljounding; rich: with in. (formerly o/); as^ plenteous in
honors and in years.

Sometimes I haveknown more plenteous days
Than these. Rowe Jane Shore act i, sc. 2.

4t. Generous. [< OF. plentious, < plent/f, plenty, <
pl&nfe; see plenty.] pien'te-[or -ti-]vbust.
Synonyms: see abundant; ample.— plen'tc-ous-ly, adv.— plen'te-ous-ness, n.

plen'ti-ful. plen'ti-ful, a. 1. Existing in great quan-
tity; abundant; plenteous; as, a plentiful supply of
money. 2. Yielding in plenty; affording ample supply;
a.s, a ;V^«^i/w/ season. 3t. Lavish; profuse.
Synonyms: see abundant; ample.
— plen'ti-ful"ly, «(/*•.— plen'ti-ful"nes8, n.

pleu'ti-fyt, r(. Tosupplv with plenty; enrich.

plen'ty, plen'ti, a. [Colloq.] Existing in abundance; plenti-
ful; as, sand is />/f;iry at the seashore: not used attributively.

The moreiplenty thepaper money became, the more people ran
into debt. ScHURZ H. Clay \o\.\, ch. 9,p. 203. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

plen'ty, n. 1. The state of being abundantly sufficient,

or of having an abundance, particularly of necessaries
and comforts; as, to live in peace and jjlenty.

Our people are on a full msh for plentt/. but they have their fun
as they go. S. S. Cox Why We Laugh ch. 2, p. 39. [H. 70.]

2. As much as can he required; an abundance or suffi-

ciency: now generally without the article; as. plenty of
water; \ haxe plentg. 3t. A period of abundance. [<
OF. phnfe, <'L.plenita(t-)s, <;;/?;/w, full.] plen'teet.
Synonyms: see affluence; comfort.

ple'niiui. pli'num or ple'nuui, n. 1. Fulness of mat-
ter in space; that state of things in which space is con-
sidered as fully occupied by matter, especially by abso-
lutely continuous matter; also, space so consiciered.

The opposite school [to that of the atomists] maintained then,
as they have always done, that . . . ever}- part of space is full of
matter, that there is a universal plenum.

J. C. Ma.xwell in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. iii, p. 37.

2. Any condition of fulness or plethora, or that which
produces it; specifically, an enclosed body of gas under
greater than normal pressure.
The orator . . . must be a magazine of sensibility, an electric

battery, a Levdenjar charged toa plenum.
Matheavs Oratory and Oratoj-s ch. i. p. 107. [s. c. O. '79.]

[L.,neut. s. of plenrni^ ^""J— plenum method of Y-entilation, a svstem for
ventilating buildings by forcing in fresh air, the plenum or
plethora created causing an outward flow of the foul air.

plen'y-tide+. n. A full tide.

pIeo>, pie-, plt'o-, pli-. From Greek pleiin, j^eidn^
more; see pleio-: combining forms.— ple''u-*'hro'ic, a.
Having the property of pleoctirotsm. ple'^o-chru-iiiat'-
irt; ple-orh'ro-ouN:. -ple-och'ro-iNni, /J. Mmrral.
The pn.prrty ..f sunn- l>...tirs. rsp.Tially eryslals. of .Atiiblt-
Ing ditTrrcnt cnlurM wIil'U light iruMrsrs tlictn in ililTrrent
dln-rliuns. It iiieludrs tiKhmis-ni and trirhrnixm. ph>'''o-
chru'iua-IiHiiit.— ple'o-doni, a. Zool. Solid-toothed.
— ple"o-inaf*'li-a. n. The condition of tiaving more than
one nipple on a single bre:iat.— pU'"'o-ma'zi-a, w. The.
condition in which an individual has mon- than the imrmal
nuintur of ni;uiiinary tilands. pol"y-mu'/.i-ii:.- ple"-
o-inor'phie. 'i. of or pertaining; to piiiminrptiiHin.—
ple"o-iiior'phiHin, n. 1. Crt/stal. Thr alitljt\ i>i :i eub-
sianee to erysiallize in two or niore distlnet fundamental
fonns. eniliraeing liimorphism and trimorp/ii.'un. 2. Biol.
rieioiuorphlsm.— ple"0"iiior'phou8, «. Characterized
by pleouiiiriihism.

ple'o-eleis, pli'o-claisor pl6'., 7!. Crust. A tubercle of the
first somite of the pleon, preventing the raising of the cara-
pace behind. [ < pleon2 -f- Gr. kleis, key.]

ple'o-nior'''phy, n. Bot. Same as pleiomorphy.
ple'oii', pli'en or ple'on, n. Bot. A theoretical aggrega-

tion of chemical molecules, as crystals containing water
of crystallization, that can not be increased or diminished
without having their chemical nature changed. See mi-
cella. [< Cir. pleon.. pleion., compar. of pHjlys, much.]

ple'on^, 7i. Crust. 1. Tiie abdomen. 2. The teleon
or last division of the body, as in a king-crab. [< Gr.
pleon, ppr. of pled, sail.]— ple'o-iial, a.

ple'o-uasm, pli'o-niizin, ». 1. Rhet. (1) The use of
more words than are needed for the full expression of a
thought; xedundancv, as in saying " the very identical

thing itself "
: one of the class of figures depending on

the number of words employed: a violation of grammat-
ical precision. See precision; figure.

If the term health expressed j,well«defined etate, it would bepltf-
onasm to add to the term . , . the adjectives good, excellent, etc.

Flint Prin. and Pixicof Med. intro., p. 22.1l. BROS. 4CO. '68.]

(2) Any instance of tautology or redundancy in speech.
2. Mtd. Redundancy in size or number. [< L. pleO'
7irt.svyi ?/.y, < Gt. pleona&rftos, < pleon; see pleo-.]
Synonyms: see circumlocution.— ple'o-nast, ?i. One given to the use of superrta-

ous words.— ple"o-nas'tic, ple"o-nas'tio-al, a.
Pertaining to pleonasm; characterized by the use of su-
perfluous words.— ple"o-iias'I.io-al-ly, adv.

ple'o-uaste, pH'o-nast, ». ifineral. Ceylonfte. [<Gr.p&o-
n (istos, abundant, < pleonazo, abound. < pledit ; see plbo-.]

ple"o-nex'i-a, plt'o-nex'i-a, n. I\ithol. A form of lnsan<
ity characterized hj desire for gain. [< Gr. pleoJiexia, <
pled?!, more, -j- eclio, have.]

ple'o-pod, pli'o-pod, n. Crust. An abdominal limb;
swimineret. [< Gr. pled, swim, + j>ous (pod-), foot.]

ple-op'o-ditej; ple-op''o-doii^.
ple-ro'ma, ple-ro'ma, n. 1. A condition of fulness or
abundance, or that which fills completely. 2. G/iostici&m.
The spiritual divine nature; divine plenitude or being,
includmg all eons that emanate from it. See eon.

According to him [Cerinthus] the man Jesus was bom in the
natural way of Joseph and Mary, and the ^Eon Christ descended oa
him, at his baptism, . , . and previous to the crucifixion, the JCon
returned to the Pleroma. leavmp the man to suffer.
Keightley Roman Ejnpij-e pt. ii.ch. 7, p. 274. [h.G. a CO.'U.]

3. A^. T. Fulness or completion, as of time; the time of
fulfilment or completion. 4. Bot. Same as pleromb.
[< Gr. pleroma, < plere-s, full, < pimplejni, fill.]

— ple"ro-inat'ic, a.

ple'roine, pli'rOm, «. Bot. A central cyliiwler of nascent
cellular tissue in the stems of dicotyledons, of which the
axial fibrovascular bundle of the stem is formed. [ < Gr.
pleroma; see pleroma.] ple'romt; ple-ro'ma^.
— ple'rome^sheath". «. Bot. A layer or sheath of

tissue surrounding a fibrovascular bundle.
ple'ro-morpli. pli'ro-morf, ?i. Mineral. A pseudo-
morph by infiltration. [< Gr. pleres (see plerosia) +
77iorph?, form.]

pIe"ro-pho'i*i-a, pli'ro-fo'ri-a, n. [Rare.] Fulness of
assurance; firm conviction. [< Gr. pit rophoria, <pleris,

' full, -f-pAe/v", bear.] ple*i'oph'o-i'y}:>
ple-ro'sis, ple-r5'sis, n. Jfed. The restoration of lost sub-

stance, as recovery of flesh after sickness; superabundance
of blood in the system; plethora. [< Gr. plero-sis, a filling

up, < pleres; see PLEROMA.]
ple-rot'ic, ple-ret'k'. Med. T. a. Tending to replenish or

fill up. II. ii". Medicine considered efficacious In restoring
or Increasing fleshiness.

ples'ancet* n. Same as ple.-vsanch. ples'auucet*
ples'antt. a. Same as pleasant. pleH^auutt*
pie'sent, rt. To please.
plesht, n. A shallow pool; plash.

pleslo-, pl!'si-o-. From Greek pl^sios, near (< pelas.,

near): a combining form.— Ple"si-o-che-ly''i-dse, n.

pi. Herp. A Tertiary family of pleurodirous tortoises
without a mesoplastrtih and with a cervical plate. Ple"-
gi-och'e-Iys, «. (t. S) — ple"si-o-che-Iy'id, «.—
pIe"si-o-che-!y'oia, a.- Ple"8i-o-met"a-car-
pa^li-a, n. pi. JA/r/i. A section of Ceri-inte having the
proximal portions of the lateral (second and fifth) metacar-
pals persistent, including nmst of the Old World deer.—
ple"wi-o-iiiet"a-car-pa'li-an, «. & « — ple"»i-o-
inor'phisin* «. Cri/stal. The property of certain sub-
stances of crystallizing In similar forms while unlike in
chemical composition, (.'ailed also isogo7iiftjn.— ple'^si^
o-inor''phic4 ple'^isi-o-iiior'phousT f.— Ple^'si-o*
sau'ri-a, n. pi. Herp. A Mesozolc order of
sjTiaptosaurian reptiles without paroccipltal
hones, and with ribs mostly onceheaded and
limbs paddle=like.
Ple"8i-o-sau'-
rit. — ple'si-o-
saur. H.— ple"-
si-o-sau'ri-an,
a. & «.— Ple"si-
o-sau'ri-die. »
pi. Jierp. A family
of plesiosaurians.
especially those
with a long neck.— ple'^si-o-sau'rid* n.-

sau'roid, a. & n.

ne"si-o-sau'rus, plt'si-o-so'rus wple'si-o-sau'ms, n.

Herp. 1, A genus typical of /*/twofr'6tM7'irfa. 2. [p-] [-Ri,

-rai o/'-rT, n/.] A fossil long=necked marine reptile of this

genus; a plesiosaur. [< plepio- -}- Gr. sauros, lizard.]

ples'ser, n. Same as plexob. ples'aort*
ples-siin'e-ter, n. Same as pleximetek.
plet. plet, n. A whip used in Russian prisons. Compare
KNOUT. [< Eus. pleiit, whip.] plete^.

Thei>/^f is a whip made of strips of raw hide, and having thre*
lashes tipped with small leaden balls. W. M. CoOPER F/rtffeMo-
tion andFla^iellants ch. 26. p. i59. |J. C. H.]

A Pleslosaurus {Plefnomurus dolicho-
deirun) (as restored). >/i75

-pIe"8i-o-

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r^ew; obey, do; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



plote

pletet, ri. & ri. Tn plcail — plc'lprrt. n. A pIcndiT.

pleth"o.iiir'ri-ii, nlfliromi*rl-n nr -mf'TI-n. n. J<riU.
ExcosB i)f pans or of mi'mlifvs, iis six flnRers on each Imnil.

i<
Gr. /'/("//<"v ISI'I' I'LKTUOBA) 4- Hi/TOK, pftrt.l

etil'o-ra, plfth'oni, n. 1. A etate of excessive fiil-

' neee; superabuiuiauce; excess.

An old-fuAhiont-ii niahofc'anv desk, lined with pr(H>n bai7.f, and

imfferins from a pUtlwra at documents. MaKV b. HH.UJDON

Ladu Aiull<-u's Secret ch. ->7, p. lU. [D. * F.]

2. Pal/ml. Abnormal fulness; repletion; csix'cinll.v, su-

penlbiMiciance of blood in the whole system ((seiieral

ple(hura) or in an ori;an or part (local plethora). The
latter m:iv be ctitl/nU, pulmonanj. iiloinf, etc., accord-

ing to its location. [< Gr. jiHt/ior!, < plcl/iof, fulness,

< V /)ti in pimp/eim, till.] « ,

ple-tlior'lc, ple-ther'ico)pleth'o-ric(xni), a. Affected

with plethora; having a full habii of body. pletU"o-
ret'iit; |>leili"o-rct'l<'-alt.
Synonyms: see coRPrLEST.
— pU-llior'Ic-al-ly, iiJi'.

plelh'o-rvt, ;i. I'lethora: formerly nsed forp;fKn'.«i/.

Ple"lho-»poii'Bi-ir, pU-tho-spsn'jM or plftho-apon'gl-r',

n.pL SiJoiHi. The J/itromas«c(oni. [< Gr. pM/ms, ful-

ness, + spojij/M. sponge.]
.

plelli'run, pleth'ren, «. [pleth'ra, ;)(.] An ancient

Greek linear and surface measure. See measure.
The pyramid itself was a work of twenty year«: il is of a st^unre

form; every front is eight i>/ef/ira long and as many in height.

So-WARSiCROSB-r LandsoftheMoslemch.'i.p.^. [c.ABROS. ol.]

mint.
_ra'i»h. ple-this'mo-grof, C. (plcth'is-,

IV.), n." Hurt/. An instrument used in iirethysmogi-aphy.

f< Gr. pKthijmim, enlargement (< plel/nja {< pITI/iv),

become full), + -graph.] — ple-tlij-s"iiio-grapli'-
le, C. (plelli"yii-iiio-grai»Ii'lc, 11'.), a.

pIeth"ys-mog'ra-pliT, pleth-is-nieg'ra-fi, n. The
study, by means of the plethysmograph, of variations in

the size of parts of the body, especially as caused by
the circulation of the blood. The limb being surroimdiil

with water In a close vessel, its expansion or eomnietlon
causes the ascent or descent of water in a graduated tut'e.

[< (;r. pltl/iysmos (see plethysmograph) -|- -guaphy.]
ple'loiirt. n. A lawyer; pleader.
plcugll, pllu, P. [Scot.l to plow.
pifugli, 'I. IScot.) A plow, pleiicbt.— pleugh'spai"-

dle, » IScot.l A paddle to clean the plow.

pleur-, I pliir-, pliir'o-. FromGr./)Z™ron, ril),orf(f»ra.

pleliro-, ("side; combining forms.— pleur-al'gi-a. n.

Neuralgia of the chest, especially affecting the muscles
couneeting the rllis; stitch in the side.— pleuv-nl'gic, ".

-pleill-"n-popli'y-sis, " [-SEs.p/.] The lateral por-

tion of the hemal arch of a typical vertebra: represented in

the thoracic region by the ribs.— pleiir-ap^o-pliyft'i-
al, a.-pleiir-ap"o-ste'ma, ". Colleeticin ot bloody

or purulent matter in the chest, due to Inflaniiiiatic.n ut the

pleura.- plciii-"ar-tliroc'a-cy, ii. Gangrenous uleera-

tlon of a rib; carles of a rib or ot its articulation.— pi cii r"-
ec-bol'ic, «. Capable of protrusion by eversion of the

sides, as the Introverted proboscis of nemertean worms or

the eye= tentacle of snails.— pIeiir"eiii-bol'ic.('. t iipame
of introversion by a drawing in of the sides, :is t li-- pn >l i nded
proboscis of some snails and worms.— pleiii'-eireliy-

liia. ". IRarc.l i?o(. Woody tissue.— pleui-"en-ehyiii'-

"ip-nni
plru"ro-n<'

pleura and the

o-ny,
<'r"l-

perl-

plciirnperU
vlty of verlebrates
ina'ls.— plt'll"rO'

:' lining

l^fil plicidcntin

lung: siippoMHl to be caneed by a microorganism com.
miinicateir through the air, bv infected bulldingo, pas-

tures, food, or the elolllingof liersons. Culled also calUt'

p/tig'it , tuiui-eoHtdtiiitii. iiiiliiKiHtirij itiurrtlin.

The apj)''ar;inre ..f this disease In huropeannnigdonicatlc
anliii;ils (lales only from the isth eenlury, but It has Binco

spreail Inlo all llie ecintlnents of the globe. It was brought
Into the tnlled stales bv a cow landed al Brooklyn In

1S.I;! and Inlroduecd Into .Massachusetts In I^v.t hy fuiircowe
shippeil frrjin the liifeehd port of Kntlirdani. In mallgnnnt
form It Is terrll'lv deslru(tl\e, hut It has been |)reveiiled In

some degree l»y 'Inoculation, which Is practised on a targe

scale, especially In Australia.

2. In man, pleurisy combined with pnennKUiia. I <
piKiiio- + pNKiMosiA.J pleu"r«-per"l-piieu'-
iiio-iiy;: pleu"ro-pii«-ii"ino-nl'tli»J.

pIeii"ro-p>-r'- Pleu-rop'le-ra, plu-rap'tyru, 71. vl. Mam. The Dermap-
iinner In tlie chest 1,'rn. [< plevro- -( Gr. pterroi, wing.l

and the pericardium. — pli'M"ro-prr
;i. I\ttliot. See PLKi-iiors Ki M

in-ni-'al, o. (if br pertaining l" ilie V

ttuieiiin. pUMl"ro-prl-"i-Ii»-iiie'ul
tnneill ciivifv. tiie general \lsi-. ral

lieli.w iu;imiTi:ils. and of embryonl<- Ml;

pi'r"i-lo-iie'uin, ;i. The s.ruus nihrane lining t

pleuroiiirltoEieal eavltv. plru"ro-p«T"l-lo-iii;''um:.
-l'lflir"opll-llial'iiin. n. ,,l. <„nel,. A division of

loxoglossale gaslr.il'ods wUli eyes on the outer edgesof the

tentacles, as In (.Cio./.i .01.1 (HmW/oril./,i'.-pll-ur"opli-
thal'niic, a.- l>l.-ii"iii -plis;l"li-di'l- da-. ".;•'

foMcA. A family of Inlerohranehlate g;i«lr.ipods with gills

on each side under the mantle. l'l€'ii"i€>-piiyl-llo'i-a,

n. (t, g.1-plru"ro-pliyl"li-di'icl, »i.-pleu"ro^
phyl-lid'i-oid. 'i pleu"ro-plc'gi-a.
dltfon of being unable to \e the

though thev may retain e^nixergei

Nin, tt. I^itli'il. Colleeilon of puru^i

or within the

|Mg,-lh
Phi

r liitenilly.

[< Gt. pitt/iroii.] pleth'ruint.
ple-tUys'mo * -'•''

'Pleu
ntof 11

untier sternum.- Plcu"ro-Mle

Pertaining to the pleurust

The anterior lateral eMuent of the br
oB'tr- placcdagainstthe body to receive til

asl. [< Gr. iiler'u, percussion (< pitsfu. strike), + melron.

iii- incaBure.] pie -gom'e-K-r}; ploB-Klm'e-lcrJ;
leurodlrous tor- piex-om'c-tert.— plcx"l-iiiet'rlf, o.

I percussion
te-al (/. Per'"!"'"" '"'"' nii'iiriisieim -I»i«»iir-IIH-Ii-" i.,.iy,v«"f. ./ .- ._..._ - _- j- _

ou, 11. Ortiith

bone. See lllus,

tolslswlth a inf.soplastral bone, rbouibi.ldul ent.iplasir.ui,
„|';.'x'7>r lifeVorTnT Any instrument used like a hammer

and Intergular scute.
, I'lV'/'V/Sr^/'J ."V"',-

,','
', 1-'7 i„ percussion of the chest. [< Gr. iilixlg, etroke, '

i^p'ru'"-:rJ,'; ' A\'"V'..^l\av"g:"::, a^^ /'/.-,.,-,
, ,, pn,j), strike.] ple«'sort

on the dorsal side ot the abdominal segments, as nianyseara- plex'uret, ". A weaving together; what Is so woven

bieldbeetles II. n. Apleurostlet scarahadd.— pleu"ro- plox'im, plex'us, n. [ri.E-\'U9 or plex fs-Es, pi.'

»to's\<*,'i. Pathol. OssIBcatlonof the pleural membranes ' '- - • '
-.----—-

or of the cartilages of the ribs.- pleu"i*o-lliol'o-iioN,
Piithnl. A rigid, unrelaxing, spasmodic eonlr.icth'U of

the muscles of one side, bending the body to that side.

pleu"ro»-lliot'o-no»!: pleu "ro-let'a -iiiin:!

pleu"ro.thot'o.iiiis;; plea.iot'o.«ii».t.— pleu"-
ro-lho-toii'ic. a.— Plea"ro-loin"a-ri'i-d:p, ". pi.

Cmiili. A family of zvgobranchiate rlilpldoglossates, espe-

clallv those havfug a turbiniform shell girdled by a re\oIv-

Ing .^Inus replaced bebiiKl by a fa.seinle. and a suhclreular

mouth. l'leu"io-lo-nia'ri-a, 11. it g.) — plcu"i-«-
toni''a-ri'id. ?(.— pleu"ro-to-nia'ri-oid. a. & 71.—

Pleir'ro-loni'i-da-, n. pi. Conch. A family

a.ious.«.-plea"i-o.brri,i'chi.a,-". I-.e, ,,M (V-Kt: pletfra', pliVra, C, i?. «. (J)lia'ra, /- If. m-.), «. [pleu'
"

lu ' " " "^ " «•>" ''' -- --,-. „.. •„odyA branchial plume Issuing between the somites of the 1

above the ba.sal joints of the thoracic limbs, plcu'i-u-
branclit. — plca"ro -braa'cbi-al, » — Pleu"ro-
bran"chl-a'la, n. pi. Conch. The TectihrniK-liidtn.

Plea"ro-braii'chl-at.— plea" ro-braa'clii -ale,
a. 1, Having pleurobranchl*. '.i. Having gills along the

sides; of or pertaining to the Pleurobranchhiln.— Pleu"-
ro-bi-nu'ciii-dse, n. pi. Conch. A family of nntaspld-

ean tectibraneblates, especially those with a pronos<ldl-

forin mouth, numerous teeth, and buccal tentacles pro-

duced in front. Plea"ro-bran'chH8. n. (t. g.)—plea''-
ro-bran'chid, /i — piea"ro-bran'choid.n — pleu;-
I'o-carp, H. Apleurocarponsmoss.-Pleu"i*o-cai*'pi»

, „...^„
n pi. Hot. One of the two classes of bryaceous mosses. Ungual riODon

embracing those In which the frnetltlcation Is lateral.— Gr. ;//<!/ro. rib, side.]

plea"ro-car'pous. a. .Bol. 1. Having the fruit hitcrai pieu'ra^, n. Plural

on the stems, as certain mosses. •£, Of or pertaining to the of plecron.
Pleurocarpi. plea"ro-car'pict. - pleu'ro-cele. ". PIelir"a-ean'thl-
" * ---^-, -— ...,-..-..

,
,.i«..^-

dJe. plur'Q-can'thi-dt or -de.

.\ network or interlacement; a complication of parts; an,

the plexun of a theory; a plexus of leaves.

God . . . interpolates a new force, his own direct energy, into

thep/ejus of concausesnatnrallyinonenition.and the reeult is the

miracle. A. A. HODGE Pop. Ltctures lect. iii, p. 58. [p. B. P.|

2. Malh. A set of equations expressing completely the

relations between a set of quantities; in general, greater

in number than the relations. 3. An interlacement of

cord^like structures, as vessels or nerves. [L., interweav-

ing, < plexus, pp. of plfclo, interweave.]

J,,,, ,.„^, „ „.. „„ _ , of'toxo- plcyt, c. & n. Play. pleycT.
glossate gastropods, especially those having a fuslfiinn or pleyn+. c, a., &.n Plain, pleynet.
buceliilform shell with the outer lip notched at or near tlie p eya'lyt, a. Fully,

suture Pleu-rot'o-nia, «. (t. g.) — pleu"ro-toni'id, pleyutct, n. Plalntj complaint.

r-Dlei^iot'o-inoid <5. & " -nI?u.roI'o-"iy. '(. pleytt, ». A kind of rlver-craft plailti playlet.

Sura The operation of making an incision of the pleura ple-y "lo- ba"nie-ua'je, ple-S to-o nif'-nd hf, n. Sp.

for drawing off lluids effused In the chest.- pleu'ro- Ltiw. 1. A covenant of fealty, as of a vassal to his supcllor

tribe a Bat Rubbing the side: said of certain Irregular lord. a. An oath of fldchty, as of an olHclal on enterlDK

flowers In which the stamens and style are so situated as to upon oflice. [< Sp. pleito, plea, + liommaje, uomagk.i

come in contact with the sides of Insects that aid them In ple-i"to-bo-inen'jet.
pollination ("ompare xototribe; stebnotribe.— pleu- plez'aiit, -ur-a-bl, -lire. Pleasant, etc. Phil. »oe.

roi'ro-poiis. " nm. Having Hat faces, a,s certain stems. p||"a-biri-ly, plai"a-bil'i-ti, n. The state or quality

pleii"i-o-v i»^-er-al, a. Of or pertaining to the side ^j |,(.i„„ j,ii;,hle; flexibility; as, the pUaliUlty of copper

wire; /(7!«6i;!7y of temper. pli'a-ble-neKOt.
iili'a-bl, -iiess. Pliable, etc. I'hil. 9oc.

pll'a-bl(e, plQi'Q-bl, a. I. That may easily be bent or

twisted; not stiff or brittle; flexible; as, a pliable wire.

of the body and the viscera.

R.B, plu'ri or -re,

pl.'\ 1 . The serous
membrane that in-

folds tlie lungs and
is rellected upon the
walls of the thorax
and upon the dia-

phragm. 2. A pleu-

ron. 3. Conch. A
part on each side

dial

2. That may easily be persuaded, controfled, or led;

morally flexible; as, a pliable youth.

Lord (Uaetlewood was the kindest and most p(/a6Ie sonl alive.

Thackeray Henm Esmond bk. ii, ch. 8, p. 165. [6. E. * CO. '79.]

[F., < L. plim, fold.]

Synonyms: see docile.

diagram o'tThe" plearal and pericar- pli'a-bly, plai;a-bli, arfii. In a pliable manner.

ca^-ities. 1. Vertical section. 2. pll'aii-ry, plai'an-si, «. The State or quality of being
.,__ _v..>.. . 1,...

pijjihle; pliability.

With a pliancy tjecoming an officeholder, he wished to give in

his adhesion to the new government. J. L. STKPHE.V8 Travels In

Cent. Am. vol. ii, ch. !.=», p. 265. [H. '63.]

The Pleura.

of the rachis ot the Transverse section. In both: (.-, trachea:

br. bronchi: L, L, lungs; //. heart; e,

vertebral column; pi. pti. parietal and
visceral layers of the pleura: h, hilnm
pulmonale; m, mediastinum; r, ribs; »,

Puthol. Hernia of the lung, involving the pleura.- pleu"-
ro-cen'll-uin, re. (-tra, pi.] A lateral elemem of a ver-

tebral centrum.- pleu"ro-ceu'lral, «.— Pleir'ro-
cer'i-dte. ». pi. Conch. A family of ta?nloglossate gas-

tropods resembling melanilds, but with the mantle not

fringed and without an Intromlttent organ: numerous In

streams of the United States. PIeii-i*oc'e-ra, "- (t. g.)—
pleu"ro-cer'id, n.— pleu-roc'er-oid. (7.— pleii'ro-
ccele. n. Conch. A lateral chamber of the splauchno _
ccele of a br;ieblopod.— pleu''ro-col'ic, a. Of or per- .----, _.-,

"^i,,; gj
„' of or pertaining to a pleura; as,

'^'^^^^^.S^^X^'^: 'f&f!"Si:irS;. '^!h";'"™;clvi?^!;^t^heArrh^

^._. _ ...... pi. Ich. Alatc Paleo-

zoic family of xenacanthine fishes with body slender but

slightly depressed, mouth terminal, tail di|iliycere:il. dor-

sardoiible, originating above the head witli a s|Min\ and
pectorals withbiseriaT rays. Pleur"a-faii'lliii», n.

(t. g.) [< PLEUR- + Gr. akantha. thorn. < nke. point]
— plenr'a-caiitli, a. & «.— pleur"a-cair-

tlild, ;!.— pleur"a-can'tlioi<l. a. & n.

pll'aiil. jilai'ant, a. 1. Capable of being bent or twisted

with ease; flexible; supple; lithe; as, a p/!n«< strap.

The pii'aat clay he moulded as he wonld.
(jEOBGE Eliot Legend ofjubal St. 10

2. Easily yielding to influence; tractable; docile.

Anacreon was the poet of pleasure. His pliant Ionian nature

fitted him for the life of a gay society. I.ove. wine, and music were

his joys. R. C. Jebb Greek Literature pt. i, ch. 3, p. 61. lA.]

[F., < I,. plican(t-)s, ppr. of plico, fold.)

Synonyms: see docile.
— pll'aiil-ly, a(a'.— pli'aiit-ness,

S^n VlJ^l^^Vu^^-idJuS membran^idiJ-to ffianmiatton, Pl^a^«i^,|«f "' Of orpertainiTig to a pleuron or

^;^^^;^^-J^^^ ^ "c^'p'-'^'.- P"'c«.
aslndry pleurisy.- Pleii"ro-del'i-d!e, «. p'. Herp. A
family of salamanders with vertebr:eopisthoca?lous. vomer- pleii'ral, ti. llerp. A pleurale.
opahulne bones extended backward, and postfrontosqua- pieii-ra'lc, pliu-re'l! or plii-ra'le, n. [-LI-A, pt.] Ikrp.
niosid arches ossifled. Pleu.roil'e.les, n. d-

f
) - *^

j\ oostal iilate of the chelonian'carapace. l< (ir. pleura,
pleir'rn-del'id, ri — pleii-rod'e-loid, a. — Pleu- ^, -, „'i„„»ra1*
rod'e-res, n. pi. Berp. The P;f"ro*ra.- pleu'ro- fide.J pleu ral+.

dei'e, re -Pleu''ro-dl'ra, re. pi. Herp. A division of pleii-ra'li-a, phi-re'li-a w- .ra'li-n, n. pi. Sponff.

tortoises, variously ranked, with the neck not retractile, but ctiles forming a fur. _ [ < Gr. pleura, side.]

'

pi.] 1'. Anal. & Zool. A fold of membrane, skin, or Ihe

like, as between the fingers. 2. Zool. A ridge, as on the

Spi-

bendlnglatendlytofoldtheheadlntheshell: Includlngmost plen'ric, pliTrIc, n. Pleural. ,,. , , ,

fresh-water tortoises of the southern bemlsphere. Plen"- |,|r||'i-l.»y, pln'ri-si, C. S. (pliu'-, IV. It;-.) (XII!), re.

ro.di'res!.-pleu"ro-di'ran,".A- )r-pleii"ro-di'- *
p„ii,„i. Inflammation of the pleura, commonly :itlemlea

roUH. </.— uleu"ro-<lis'eoiiH. ". P."(. i.rnwlng "ti llie
. , f,.^.„,. -.,,:,, ;„ .i,p phest. dvsnno'a. exmhitioii. etc.roUH. </.— pleu"ro-<lis'eoii

sides uf the disk, as the ray.lbirets in tin- Cooipi<sil;c.—

pleui-'o-dont. I. a. H:iviiig teeth attached to the in-

ner sides of the jaws, as an Iguanoid lizard. II, n. A liz-

ard with pleurodont dentition.— pleur"o-dyn'i-a, re.

Pathol. Stitch In the side; neuralgia of the intercostal

muscles.— pleu r"o-dyn'ic. 'T.— pleu"ro-gen'ic. a.

Having origin In the pleura.— pleu-rog'y-nous, a. Bot.

IRare.l Having a glandular elevation by the side of the

outer wall of the body-whorl in a clausilioid shell, or on

the wing'covers of some beetles. 3. IM. An excessive

development of twigs or branches; polyclady. 4. Pa-

thol. A disease affecting the hair, causing il to become
matted and agglutinated; endemic in Poland and other

parts of northeastern Europe. S . An American iguanoid

lizard (genus TOcn). [< L. /i/ico, fold.] — pll'cal, o.

with fever, pain in the chest, (Jvspniea, exudati.Mi, etc. pli-ea'Ia, plnl-keta nr pli-cu'tn n. [-t«, -tl or -If, p/.l

It Is speeiacally named (11 from the chani.ter of the ef. |LL.l K. C. Ch. A folding chasuble for the use ot deacons

fusion or Its absence; as, dry pleurisy. HioUl p.; rj) at certain seasons. „,:.,, ,„m„j :„ t,!.;..
from the part Involved; as. iliapliraKinatic p.: or (3) pH'oatc, phii'ket or -ket, a. Plaited; folded in piaiia

from the predominant characteristic; as, rlicunialic p. jike a fan, as a leaf. [< L. plicatus, pp.
[< F. pleuresie, < hh. pleurifis, < h. pleunlif. < Gr. of pUco, fold.] pll'ca"te<i;: pllc'-
pteuntis. <plmra, side.] pleu-re'sl-at; pleu-rc'- a-llvtoj.— pll't-ate-Iy. ad
.•«• nion-ri'iiB-t. pUc'a-ltle.plic'a-til, t. (ploi'd

itterflv.weed. » - n j t :,...i:.,..ii-f»
slsf. plen-ri'tist-

Having the ring on pipu'ri-sysrpol". plu'rl-sl«rut' Butterfly.wced.

. aflv
i'ca-tnil.i'.).

'

a. X.Entom. Longitudinallyfoldedwhen

t^-j;j;^ ,f;';„^,S'reJlS? £?^'^i-ce!;;;'t^ie fl"o;;;^l"the Vi"y"ron:;Wre^:c. E. S. fpUu'ron, U'), n. [-RA, p/.] pl|.ea'l..r. pli-ke:t9r, n. An

sk n :ts B n, rf hallhut,^efc 'pieu''i-o-nec'te«. re.
^

Zool. A lateral part. (1) E„tom. Theside of the thorax, on a sewing- machiiie.

(t g ) - Pleu-ro-'nec'tid, pleu''ro-nee'ioid. <-. k n. (o, CnM, a lateral process of a somite. See iUus. under pll-eal'u-late, pli-cach'n-[OT

— pleu"ro-pnth'i-a, re. Pathol. Any diseiwe of the chustacea. (3) f'™s^ One of the lateral parts im each Minutely plicate, ipim. < U

An attachment for plaiting, as

pleura.- pleu"ro-pei'al, a. Of or pertaining to th

pleural and the pedal ganglia, as a connective nerve-cord

of a mollusk— pleu"ro-per"i-car'di-al, 'i. Of or

pertaining to the pleura and the pericardium.- plen"ro-
per"l-car-di'(ls, n. Pathol. Inflammation of the pleura

aa = oui; ell; 16 = fetid, iu = fat!ire; c = li; chorch; dh = (Ae; go, eing, ink; so;

[or -cat'yii-]let or -l§t, a. Bol.

L. plicatus; see plicate.]

side of the rachis of a trilobite. [ < Gr. pleura,,, rib.] pUr'n-tur'e.pllc-a-chur or -tlQr re. Same
"J* ™"fL'"^,i„

nleii"ro-pneu-mo'n|.a, pln-ro-niu-mO'iii-a, re. 1. pllc"i-deii'lln, ( plis;i-den'tm, re. A form of dentin
•^
A contagious disease of cattle, characterized by concur- pll<-"l-deii'tlne. I folded so as to show fluted hnes m
rent inflammation of both the pleura and the body of the cross-section. [< L. plico, fold, + dentin.]

thin; zli = a2ure; F. boik, dune, <,from; t, obsoleU; t, variant.



plioiferoiis litG^ ploir

Flat'^nose rilers.

pll-rlf'f>r-on8, pli-eif'?r-os or plai-, a. Ertiom. Having
l)lica'. [< L. y>/itv>. fold, -t/Vw, In'jir.]

plic'l-forni, ijliH'i-form, a. llaviu^ tne form of a plait

or fold. [< L.pUco, fold, -\- -fokm.]
pliet. vL & vi. To mold; bend; ply.

pli"e'. pH'^', a. LF.] Jler. Closed; folded, as wlngs; as, a
bird pUe.

pi iet, n. A ply or fold.

plieut plaid, pp. of ply, v.

pli'er, plai'er, n. 1. One who or that which plies. 2.
pi. Small long-iawed pincei-s for bending wire, etc., or

for holding small objeeUs.
Plk-rs are nanit-d (1> from their use or purpose; as, bot-

tle:pliers (for tautening wires »»vcr Hit' nocks of buttU'S

la corking tlicm. Ami cuiiiuK off tlii- wires'. KiiH^pIierN,
or sa!«:buruer or ua^spipp pli»TH ihavlng in tliefaces

of their jaws roughened recesses by which to hold and screw
or unscrew gas-burners or gas-pipes t; Ci) from the shape of
tbeir jaws; as, flat^uose or flat^uoNed plit'r!«» loute^
nose or loDK^noMcd pli-
ersi ruuntbuo^rfl plifi*!«:
(3) fr<>in their nierlKUiisiii; ;is,

puuchipliers (hLi\ ing lii t.>iie

jaw a hollow punch and in tlie

other a corresponding die or
counter, as a shoemakers'
punch), wire^pliers ihaving
two round jaws, used by wire-
workers exclusively).

3. pi. An arrangement of crossed timbers sometimes
used to work the drawbridge of a fort.

plif, pUf, n. [Prov. Eng. J A plow.
pli-'lbrint, a. Folded or doubled.
plights plait, v(. 1. To promise formally and earnest-

ly; give as a pledge or assurance; as. to plight one's
faith; to plight one's word. Plight differs from pledge
iu never being applied to property.

The love in her s\r\hooA plighted
Has never grown dim nor cold.

Louise C. Moulton The House in the Meadow st. 11.

2. To betroth; as, she is plighted to a judge. [< AS.
vHhtdfi, < pliht, pled^^.] — plight'er, n.

pnght2+, vt. 1, To plait or weave; braid. iJ, To combine
mentally, plytet.— plightt, «. "Woven.

plisbttt pp. of PLUCK, v.

plight^ n. 1. A solemn engagement; pledge; betrothal.

Now, their lips had met, their silent plight was sealed.
R. Buchanan Shadow of the Sicord ch. 8, p. 29. [a. '77.]

2t. Danger; harm. [< AS. p^iA^, pledge.] plygUtt.
pligbt^, ?i. A condition, state, or case, usually a dis-

tressed or complicated situation; as, a sorry plight.

When there is a Famine in my Fob, my Head is in the best
Plight in the World, and 1 can write a Pamphlet in half an Hour.

ARBUTHNOT II orks, To Swift in vol. ii, p. 120. [JAS. c. 1715.]

[< OF. plife, < L. plicitus, pp. of plico, fold.] plitt.
Synonyms: see case.

pligbl^t, /). A plait or fold, plei&btt.
plight'tult, a. Dangerous.— plight'lyt. afi??. Perilously.
plini» plini. ?ii. [Prov. Eng.l To swell; Increase in bulk.
plim, a. (Prov. Eng.] 1, Pliable. '2. Stout and fat.

Plln'i-aii, plin'i-an, a. Of or pertaining to Pliny, es-

pecially to the elder Pliny, the Roman naturalist; as,

Plinian names in natural history.
plintli, plinth, n. 1. Tiie slab, block, or stone, usual-

ly square, on which a column, pedestal, or statue rests.

See iilns. under column.
On the plinth of the column the people of the neig-hborliood

have spread pomegranate rinds, which they dry to use as an anti-
dote to the fever. Paul, Boubget Impressions of Italy tr. by
Mary J. Serrano, ch. 19. p. 212. [CAS. co.j

2. A thin course, as of slabs or tiles, usually projecting,
beneath a wall. 3. An abacus. [< L. plinthus, < Gr.
jMntfios, brick, tile.]

pllntU'oidt plinth'eid, 7}. Math. A surface resem-
bling the surface of a brick whose corners and edges
have been rounded off. [< Gr. plintlioeidts, brick-like,
< plinthosy brick; and see -did.]

Plt'o-cene, plai'o-sin or pi!'-, a. Geol. Of or per-
taining to the highest and latest division of the Ter-
tiary period, as classified in Europe. See Tertiary;
GEOLOGY. [< Gr. pleioiiy more, + kainos^ recent.]
Plei'o-cenet.
The seven hills of Rome are of the Pliocene [period], with fiu-

viatile deposits and recent terrestrial shells two hundred feet above
the Tiber. DRAPER IntelL Dtrvel. Europe \o\, ii.ch. 9, p. 307. [u.]

— Pli'o-cene, 7i.— Pli"o-cen'ic, a.
pli'^o-liip'pus, plai'o-hip'us or pit"-, n. A fossil horse

(genus Piiohi})j)us) of the North-American Pliocene or
newer Neocene. [< Pliocene -j- ^^r. hipptos., horse.]

Pli''o-lopb'i-dne, plaiTor pli'lo-lMf l-dl or -de, it, pi.
Matn. Tbe Ui/racotheriidse. Pli-ol'o-pbus, k. (t. g.j
[< Gr. pltrion, more, + lophos, crest.

J

— pli-ol'o-pboic1» a. & n.
pIi"«-phyl'loiiH, a. Same as pleiophyllous.
Pli"o-plat"y-car'pi-dse, plai*[or pli']o-plafi-cflr'-

pi-dl (»' -de, n. pi. Herp. A Cretaceous family of
mosaeaurian reptiles with interclavicles and a sacrum.
Pli'^o-plaf'y-ear'pus, 7i. (t. g.) [< Pliocene
H- Gr. platys, broad, -j- kar/ws, wrist.]— pli"o-plat"-
y-caWpid, n.— pli"o-plat"y-car'poid, a.

Pli"o-8au'ri-dae, plai"o-se'ri-di or pl!'o-sau'ri-de, ?i.

pi. Eerp. A family of plesiosaurians with a shortened
neck. [< Pliosaurus.I — pli"o-sau'ri-aii, a.—
pli^'O'sau'^rid, n.— pli"o-sau'roid, a. & n.

Pli'^o-sau^rus, ploi'o-so'rus or pll'o-sau'rns, n. Herp.
1. A genus typical of PliomuHdse. 2. [p-] [-Ri, ;«.]
A fossil marine reptile of this genus. Plei"o-gau'»
rus|. [< Pliocene -f Gr. sauros^ lizard.]

plis^'kie, plis'kl. n. [Scot.] 1, A condition ur plight. 2.
A mischievous trick.

plitt, n. Same as plight^, plitet
plitet) vt. Same as plait,
plUtf n. [Rus.] Same as plet.
ploc, plec, n. [F.] A mixture of tar and hair for coating
the bottom of a vessel.

Ploc^a-mo-bran^elii-a. plec'a-mo-braij'ki-a, n. pi.

Conch. A division of tjenioglossate gastropods with
ri^d branchial fi^Iaments, including C'alyplrsBidas and
HipponychidsB. [< Gr. plokanws., fringe (< pleko^
weave), -(- branchia, gills.]

— pioc"a-ino-brau'clii-ate, a. & n.
Plo-ca'ri-a, plo-ke'ri-a or -cg'ri-a, n. Jiot. A genus
of seaweeds, the most important species being P. Can-
dida, the Ceylon moss, use^ as food in the East. [< Gr.
plokos, something woven, <plekd, weave.]

plo'ce, plO'si or -ce, n. RJiet. A figure of speech con-

sisting in the repetition of a word, generally with amoni-
fied meaning or meanings, as " there are cooks and
cooks "; a furm of repetition. [< Gr. plokl^ twining, <
pkkv^ twist.

J

Plo-ce'i-dse, plo-sl'i-dt or -ce'i-de, n. pi. Ornith. A
family of oscme birds with 10 primaries, planta entire,

and nostrils hit;h; weaver-birds. Plo'ce-us, n. \\..

g.) [< Gr. plokeug^ braider, < pleko, braid, weave.]
— plo-ce'ld, 7i.— plo'oo-oid, a.

plo'ce-i-forin", plO'se-i-fSrm', a. Resembling a
weaver-bird or ploceid. [< Ploceus4--form.]

Plo"ce-i'iiae, iilo'se-oi'nt or -ce-I'ne, /i. pi. Ornith. A
subfamily of Ploceidse., especially those with the first

primary enlarged. [< Ploceus.]
— pio'cc-in(.e, a. & ?i.

plod* plod, r. [plod'ded; plod'dino.] I. /. To walk
over heavily or laboriously; as, to plod one's wav.
II. i. 1. To push forward or proceed with slow and
steady steps; trudge; hence, to work in a monotonous,
laborious manner; toil steadily or perseveringly ; as, the
student who plods is not out of the race.

The number of years that they [the B^skimo] will spend in plod-
ding away at the must simple thmgs shows them to be probably tbe
most patient people in the world.

SCBWATKA Children oftlie Cold ch. 8, p. 131. [cas. co.]

The gay will laugh
^\^len thou art gone, the solemn brood of care
Plod on. and each one as before will chase
His favorite phantom. BRYANT Thanatopsis st, 2.

2. Hfniting. To follow a scent with slowness or diffi-

culty, as hounds. [< plod, fi., < Ir. Gael. pl<^d, pool.]
— plod'der, ». One who plods; a-slow but perse-

vering person.— plod'diiijr-ly, adv.
plod. n. 1, [Scot.] A green sod. 2t, A puddle.
plod'ilnut. «. [Scot.] A checkered pla;d cloth.
pledge, plej, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To plod through mud and

watei-; plunge along.
Plo'i-iiia, plu'i-ma, n. pi. Jleltfiinth. An order of ro-

tifers iuiving no foot, and progressing by swimming. [<
Gr. ploinios, fit for sailing, < plod, sail.]

— plo'i-maii, plo'i-iiiate, a. & ?i.

ploin-bee', plem-be', ii. [OF.] 1, A medieval battle-
hammer with a leaden weight in the head. 2. Same as
M0RNiNG=STAK. ploin-iii^'t; ploiii-iii^e't.

plonge, plenj, rt. [plongedj plon'ging.] To clean,

as an open sewer, by stirring with a pole when the tide is

ebbing. Compare flush^. ^< F. plonger; see plunge.]
ploii"g^e', plSn'zhe", n. Mil. 1. The superior slope of a

parapet. 2. The descending part of the path of a bomb.
[F., <plongee, f. pp. of plonger; see plunge, v.] plou'^-
ee't.

plou'kett, 71. Same as blunkkt.
plook, plfik, 71. [Scot.] A pimple, ploivkt.— plook^y* a. Covered with pimples.
plop« pl«p. ri- [Prov. Eng.] To fall Into water suddenly.

—plop* n. The actor sound of plopping, or one similar.

So we tugged at the sable heroine, and first one leg came home
OQt of the tenacious clay, with a plop.

M. ScOTT Tom Cringle's Log ch. 9, p. 192. [black, 72.]

— plop, adv. Without warning; suddenly; heavily; aa,

they fell plop into the river.

plot^, plot, y. [plot'ted; plot'teng.] I, t. To lay
plans for the accomplishment of; contrive or devise:
usually in a bad sense; as, t« ^)k>t the ruin of an enemy.
II. i. To form a plot; conspire; plan.

The most eminent of the Tories had been tainted with Jacobite
principles and connections; and some of them had even plotted for
the restoration of the Stuarts. T. E. May Constitutional Hist.
Eng. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 20. [c. N. * CO. '62.)

plot^, Tt. 1. To locate on a map or chart, as a point,
curve, diagram, or plan; represent graphically; make a
map or chart of; delineate; as, to plot an equation; to

plot the position or course of a storm; to plot a farm.
2. To divide and stake off in plots, as land.

There is not level ground for a large city, but what there is

is plotted out for sale. (_'. D. "VVarner Studies in South and
West ch. 15, p. 3Si. [H. '89.]

plot^t vt. To form (soap) into cakes by pressure. [< F.
peloter, form into a ball, < pdote; see pellet.]

plot*, vt. [Scot.] To seald or parboil; make scalding hot.

plot", 71. 1 , A secret plan to accomplish some wrong or
unlawful object; stratagem; intrigue; conspiracy; as, a
plot to assassinate the Czar. 2. The series of incidents
forming the skeleton of a story, play, etc.

In a good drama there is one plot, variously evolved bv incidents
of ditfeifnt kinds, which until the last act present entanglement and
confusion. E. M. GoiT^UBN Thoughts on Personai Religion pt.

iii, ch.4, p.a28. [a. '67.]

3t. A systematic and connected scheme, plan, or pur-
pose. 4t. Ability to plan; deepness. 5t. A share m a
plot [Abbr. of complot.]
Synonyms; conspiracy, Intrigue, machination, plan,

project, scheme, stratagem.
— plol':proot"". a. [Rare.] Proof against plots or

schemes, —gunpowder p., see gunpowder.— Rye
House p., a conspiracy to assassinate Charles II., king of
England, at Rye House, on the Newmarket road, near Hods-
den, Harlfordshlre. in 1683.

plot^, 71. 1, A piece of ground set apart, as by fencing
or paths; a patch of ground; as, a garden'plot. platf.

Go, make thy garden fair as thou canst,
Thou workest never alone;

Perchance he whose i)7o? is next to thine
Will see it, and mend his own.
Mbs. Charles Child on tlie Judgment*Seat st. 10,

2. A sur^'eyor's or en^neer's map of apiece of ground;
a chart, plan, or gra^ical representation. 3+. A spot
or blotch. 4t. A plantation laid out. [< A.^. plot.]
— plot':te8(", n. An agricultural experiment on a

small scale. Compare field^test.
ploicht, rt. A blotch; patch.
plot'fu], plet'ful, a. Full of plots.

Plol'i-drp, plet'1-di or -de, u. pi. Oj-nith. A family of steg-
anopodous birds ba\ing nostrils imperceptible and bill con-
ical and slender; 8nake=bird9 or darters. Plo'tus* n. tt.

g.) [< Gr. »/firos, sailing, < plob, pieo, S3.\\.^— plo'tid, «.— plo'loid* rt.

Plo-ti'iilsni, plo-tui'nizm or -ti'nizm, n. The teach-
ings of Plotinus, a Greco-Egyptian philosopher of the 3d
century, of the Neo-Platonic school, who combined Neo=
Pythagoreanism and Gnosticism with Platouism, and held
to the constant transmission of powers from the Abso-
lute to the Creation, through successive agencies inclu-

ding pure intelligence, the soul of the world, the souls of
men and animals, and finally matter. The system has re-

ceived attention from modem theosophista and largely
influenced German idealistic svstems.

— Plo-tin'l-aiit a. Pertaining to Plotinus or Plo.
tinism.— Plo-ti'nist, n. A follower of PlotinuB.

ploC'ier, ri. Same aaPLorxKR.
plot'ter. plet'ijr, n. One who plots or
contrives; a conspirator; as, an artful
plotter.

plot'tie* plet'I, n. [Scot.] Mulled wine.
plot'tlii»;, plet'ing, ppr. & vtrbal n. of
PLOT, V.

— plot'lingsnin-chine", n. A press
forfurmlug soau Into cakea.— p,:M<'ale,
n. A graduated rule having a nunahle
piece also graduated and always at right
angles with the rule proper.
— plot'ting-ly, at/y. As if laying

plots; slyly.

pfough, plough'n-bl(e. etc. See plow,
etc.

plounoet, vi. To plunge.
plou^'si -oc'ra -cy, plu'sl-ec'ra-sl, n.

[Rare.] Plutocracy, plu^'si-oc'ra-cyt.
pleutN vt. [Scot.] Same as plot^.
plout^t plant, vi. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.]
To wade through water or mud.—ploul'-
er, vi. To dabble, spatter, or paddle iu
mud or water.— plout^cr, n. [Scot.| A
bath accompanied with splashing and spat-
tering of the water.

plout'oiel", plQut'=net', 7i. lEng] Fish-
ing. A small stucking=shaped river=uet
attached to two poles.

Same as plvtocract, etc,

1. A charadrioid shore-bird, e8i)e-

cially of Charadrius or a re-

lated genus.
Plovers have the wings

long, pointed, and usually
projecting beyond the short
tail. The typical species of
the genus charadrius are
speckled above, and in the
breedlngeseason black below.
C.smintarola,v!\t\k anaborted

Head and Foot of WUson'e ^J'Se^ir, "'^'JblJlS SJ"iSPlover / F/..vi7.v^i> ,n.;^,n. istQe inat K=Di lueQ or grav

A
Plottlng-

scale.

plou-toc'ra-cy* etc.
plov'er, pluv'fir, 71.

Plover ( ^Sgialites icilso-

nia). Compare Charadri-
mM, LAj-wisG, and kill-
dee.

plover of tbe northern hemi-
sphere. See illuB. under Chae-
ADRiiD.E. C. api'icarius or
p'Atvialift, speckled with yel-

low above and with white axiUars, la the European gold-
en plover. C. doininicus, with smoky^gray axiUars, Is the
American golden plover.
2. Some similar shore-bird; as, the upland />/oi!^r (S(ir-
ii'amia hngicauda) and the yellow^legged plover or yel-

lowle^s {Totanus Jfaripts), which are North^American
sandpipers; the crab'yVc/t;'. 3t, A woman of loose
character. [< OF. ploiur, < LL. plurarius, < h. plit-

vialif!, rainy, < ph/via, rain, < pluo, rain.]
— bastard plover, the lapwing.— plov'ersquail",

n. An Australian hemipod (Pedionomus torquutun).^
plover's eggs [Eng.], the eggs of tbe lapwing.— plov'-
er'Sipage", n. [Eng.J The dunlin.

plow, (plau,^'. I./. 1. To break up or turn up the
plough, f surface of (land) with a plow; till; as, to plow
a field for wheut. Compare break.

Who ploughs with pain his native lea.

Tennvson In Memoriam Ixiii, st. 7.

2. To work with or as with a plow; cultivate; as. to
plow corn. 3. To furrow, ridge, or score the surface
of, as if with a plow; as, ^hoi plowed the field.

As the evening fell, we were ploughing the outer reaches of the
Frith. Hugh Milxeb Cruise of the Betsey p. 16. [g. & L. '58.J

4, To form or effect by or as by a plow; as, to plow a. fur-

row; the ship plows her way or course. 5. To cut, as
paper, with a plowcutter. 6. In United States fisheries,

to open or cut (fish) with a plow or fatting-knife. 7, In
joinery, to cut a groove in, as in the edge of a board, in

tonguing and grooving. 8. [Eng. Vniv.] To reject (.a

candidate) on examination; pluck.
II. i. To break or turn up soil with a plow; as, to

plow with an ox-'team.
Plough deep while Sluggards sleep;
And j'ou shall have Corn to sell and to keep.

B. Franklin Poor Richard, Aug., i756 p. 252. [o. P. F. '30.]

— to plon' in, to cover by plowing; as, to p/0(rm grain.
— to p. out, to throw out or remove from the soil by
plowing.— to p. up. 1. To break up as with a plow; as,

the shot plowed up the grotmd. *2. To throw out or re-
move from the soil by plowing; as, to plow up Indian ar-
roweheads; to plow up vrecils.— to p. with one's heif-
er. 1. To treat with the wife to obtain sonieildng from
the husband (Judges slv. 18). ^. To use the property of
another for one's own advantage.
— plow'a-bl(e,rt. Capable of being plowed; arable.

— plow'er, 7). One who plows; a cultivator.

ploiv, I n. [Plough appears as a variant spelling in a
plougli, ("line of a Chaucer MS. (C. T., group B., line

1478), and in "Piers Plowman." It has been the usual
spelling in modern Euirlii^b until the rise of historical

study of the langua^re restored ^/o^p to common use.] 1,
An implement tLieually drawn by horses or oxen, or by

steam or other me-
chanical power) for
turning over, stir-

ring, cutting, fur-
rowing, or lireak-
ing up the soil, as
in the various op-
erations of tillage.

The characteristic
parts of tbe ordina-
ry plow are a shure
for slicing the earth
at the bottom of the
furrow, a jnold*
board for turning
over the earth thus
sliced,aAYa»rf(T7Y/or

aheth connecting the share and mo;d=board with the beam,
a land=side, or flat side that presses against the land to aid
in guiding the plow, etc., a beam by which tbe plow is

drawn, hayidles nv which the plowman steadies and guides
the implement, and frequently a colter for cutting the fur-

row-slice from the land. The subsoil^' plotc, mole-'plow^
and the like, have a share or a pointed shoe at the bottom
of the standard, hut no mold=board.

TviO ploughs are needful; one let art bestow.
And one let nature to the serviee bow;
If use or accident the first destroy.
Its fellow in the furrow'd field employ.

Hesiod Works and Days tr. hy Thomas Cooke, bk. ii, 1. 7*.

A Modern Plow.

a, a, handles: b, beam; c, mold»board;
d, share; e, shin; /. colter; g, colter
standard; h, colter=clamp; /, wheeUframe;
j, wheel; k, clevis; /, wrench; m, rounds;
n, reversible=alip ehare; o, o, reversible slip.

flofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but* born; aisle;
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Far back in the ag^s. The plouffh with wreaths was crowned.
Bryant Ode /or an Agiucultural Celebration Bt. 1.

2. Any implement that operales like or is analogoug in

ose to a plow. Specifically: (1) A device for removing
or making a way thnni^li 'obstructions; as. a %nov.-ploic.
See illus. under sno\v-I'H)\v. (2t A pUine luliuitea for
tnaklng furrows or tutrhiK groovt-s, as In wi»»({wurk or
metal-work. (3) BookbiinUiuj. Sjiine as PL<AV.ru irSR.
(4) A knife for plowing ur aliisliinj; thr siili.'s of Ilsh; a rlni-

inlug- or futtiug-knlff; nf-, a niiu-ki-rcN/i/'*//'. t5) An Inairu-

meiit for cutting; the pile tif it-rtadi inbrirs. (6) A shovt-l

for turning over or plowing up nialiiiii,'-graln. (7) A rod
passing from au electric car to a wire In the conduit between
the tracks.
3. Fiicuratively. tillage of the soil; aojiciilture. 4. As
much land as one team can plow in a year; a carucatc
or plowland. 5. [P-l Astrou. The group of seven ntars

commonly called the Dipper. 6. Hunting. Plowed land;

as, to ride over plow. [ < AS. pluh, plowland.]
Oompounds, etc.: — i»lo\v':alin8'''+, «. A penny paid

to the cliurch in Anglo-Saxon times for every plowland or
for every plow.— p.:beain. n. The horizontal lengthwise
projecting part of a plow-frunie, to Itie rear of wbicli the
Bandies are attached, and to the forward end of which the
draft Is applied.— p,:bo(ly, n. The body of a plow — the
share, land-side, niold-board, and shin In combination.— p.s

bole* n. Old Eug. Law. Wood ortlmherallowed toa ten-
ant for repairing agricultural Implements.— p. sclevis, ".

SeecLEVis, 1.— p.:oulter. /'. An old furni of paper-cut-
ting machine having a knife that Is drawn across the pa|)er
after the manner of a plow. Called also Dlrxv'prtss.—
p.sfoottf •!. A plow.handle; also, a vertical rod fornier-
Jy attached to the plow-beam to regulate the depth of the
lurrow.-

AncleuL unental Plows,

-P. Monday, the Monday

. __ -p.ss:niig, n. [Scot.] A plowland. p.^gnteU— p.:hanille, n. One of the curving upright pieces by
meansof which the plowman
holds and guides or niaiiagcs
the plow.— p.:Uead. n. A
plow=clevl8; the forward end
or the draft=Irou of a plow-
beam.— p,:iron» n. Aplow-
colter; a plowshare-, any part
of the metal-work of a plow.

Here is, now, the smith's note
for shoeing and plottijh irons.
Shakespeare i' King Henry

/T. act v.sc. 1.

— p.^knife, ". Theknifeof
a bookbinders' plow=culter.
— p.:ineatt, «. Wheat, rye.
barley, and other cereals used
as food: opposed to fiesfi'ineat. _ , „.„ j, .,

after the twelfth day after Christmas, on which farmers
(In England) used to begin plowing, and on whieh plowmen
went about he^^glng for drink-money.— p.:poiiit. n. The
point of the plow.body that tlrst enters the grounil, usually
a detachable piece of iron or steel projecting forward from
the junction of the share, sole, and land'Slde.— p.^press,
n. Bookbinding. A plow=cutter.— p.sservice, n. The
service rendered by tenants nnder the feudal evstem of
plowing or supplying the team for plowing the lord's lauds.— p.:slioe« n. A block of wood attached to the bottom
of a plowsbody to prevent it from penetrating or turning up
the soil, as when drawn along a road or from one field to
another.— p. ssilTcr* n. Old Eng. Law. Money paid by
tenants In lieu of senice with the plow.— p,:soek, n.
[Scot.] A plowshare.— p. sstalT. n. 1, A paddle with
which to clear the plowshare and colter of roots, weeds,
earth, etc. '2. Aplow«handle.— P.sstar, /i. Astron. See
Plow, H., 5.— p.sstilt, ". A plow-handlc. p,!8lert+,—
p.:s\vain, n. A plowman.— p.siail, n. A handle of a
filow; the hinder part of a plow.— p.steam, n. Formerly,
Q England, a team of oxen, eommonly eipht, or the work or
•which such a team was capable; employed as a unit of labor.
— p,:li*ee* ". A plow-handle.— p.:truck, n. A seat on
wheels arranged so that the plowman may ride behind liis

plow.— p.:\vlieel, n. A small adjustable wheel under the
front end of a plow»beam to limit the depth of cut.— p.:
witcher, n. [Local, Eng.l One of a party of plowmen or
rustic mummers who on Plow Monday drag a plow from
house to house, asking for drink=money.— to put one*8
band to tbe p., figuratively, to begin an midertaking;
enter upon some project or enterprise.

Partial List of Flows.
Important plows not defined here, as gfuig'plow, snow*

plow, will be found under the first element.
Plows are named (11 from some feature of mechanism,

construction, or operation; as. adjustable^beani plow
(to permit the use of either two or three horsesj, anti;
friction p. (having rollers on thetand'Sldeor mold-hoard
to reduce friction). bnlance:p. (double-ended and rever-
Blble in direction: (^iperated by traction, the two ends being
duplicates and balancing each other so that either may be
brought down to the work, by raising the other), bntrgy p,
(a sulky plow), chilled p. (a Bclf»scouring plow, with snare
and moId=board of chilled cast Ironi, combination or
convertible p. (having several shares or mold=boards so
astoheus;ibh' fm- various purposes). doublemohUboard
p,( turning' tun p;tr;ili(]furrowsat once >, double p. la plow
with a dniiblr iinil<l=lioard, a slde-shlU plow), doubles
shovel or treble^Nliovel p. (a com^plow having two or
three shovels), expandiue p, (having two or more shares
adjustable as to width of furrow), half:6hovcl p. (hav-
ing a steel share with one straight side, and braeea for use
in rooty land), inole^p. (having a pointed Iron shoe at
the bottom of a long standard: for making draina^e=chan-
nels), Tiiiiltiriirrow p. (a gang=plow), reversible p,
(arranged to throw the furrow tu either right or left; also,
abalance-plow). rotary p. (having a share turning upon
a horizontal axis at right angles to the furrow). »«hoveh
p. (a cultlvatingoplow ha\ Ing a triangular or shovel-shaped
share and mold=board. used In cultivating crops), skele*
Ion p, (having the niold=board made with openings like a
set of ribs, for the purpose of reducing friction in tenacloua
soils), 8kim :col>
ter p. (having at-
tached to the beam
an inclined share to
scrape weeds, etc..
Into the furrow:
called also itkim»
plow), straddles
p. (having two tri-
angular shares for
working each side
of a row of dropped
seeds, and covering
them), sulky p.
(having large wheels
and a seat upon
which the plo'wman
sits and rides as on a
Bulky), swivebp,
(a reversible plow)
lurniwresi p,
lEng.l (without £
mold-board and cutting a deep furrow, also a reversible

a, a, wheil:). <>. uiiL iif the two levers; c.

framf; rf, d, |»«le, e. iseat; /, Bt-at-spring;

g. damp for plowbeam: h, plow-beam;
I, standard; 7, land-side; k, mold-board.

plow), wheeKp. (with a gnge-wheel for regulating the
depih of ihc furrow, also n plow having beside tlie mold-
bunrd a wheel that helps tobr.-ir the weight and thus re-

duce the friction); c-') from their use or purpose; as,

breakingsp. <a strong plow having a \fr\ sharp share
and colter for cutting heavy turf, as In bn-akliiK up pnilrlc-
land. a gage-wlit-ei m the eml of the bt-ani 10 rcgufnif the
depth of the f urrt)w, and a \'<Ty hint; riirvid iim.1i! -board
to break the turf and turn It uradually and completely),
cnltivatiuK:p< isjime as < i'ltivatok). ditchiusMt*
I making a very wide and deep furrow: for ditching m
soft soil), Krn'diiitfip. (a heavy plow for loosening or
scraping the soil to uftf In levrlltiK*. Ieveliiitr:p. (for scni-
phig dowu rUlu'es as In bri-t-tuiiiiri, or a gnidiuk'-plow),
puriuK^P* (f»>r paring turf, wnils, yU\, a sud-iiarm.
reclaniaiion:p. (for breakliij: new Um<l. partleularly If

full of ri'ols or stones, soEurtluKS operated by htcum).
ridui": or ri<luing:p. (with a double mold'board. to turn
up ridges), Heeilinu-p. (arranm-d to scatter seeds In or
beside the furrow), trencliiniz^p. (a (lltehlng-plow>; ci)

from the placid of use. or the soil In which used; as, blacks
laud p. (especially adapted for working In rleh earth
free from stones, aa the black land of AuuTlcan pralrles),

gurden^p. (a snudl hand-plow with removable shares for
cultivating v<'getat)le8 in rows), prairieip. (having long
mold-board and broad share, for separating and turning
over the slice: used for breaking pnilrlei, road^p. ifor
grading roads), Nide^hill p. (re\ersllili', throwing tlic

furrow down hill whichever way driven: i-iilled also hill-

fiidf'plo}r), sub!^oil:p. (having a share for loosenln;: the
subsoil: made In various patterns, sometimes throwing the
subsoil to the surface); (4) from the crop or material with
which used; as, eabbage:p. (having a ^ery short mold-
board, for stirring soil In clo.se rows wlibout turning' It),

corn;p. (for cultivating Indian conn, eoitoii^p. ( a cultl-
vatlng-plow adapted to work in tlie <oiioTi-iieid), poin>
to:p. (having double mold^board with attat^hmenis for
bringing potatoes to the surface) sodsp. (a parlng-pIow),
Htubble^p. (adapted for turning up stubbly ground),
turf:p. (for removing or turning up turf); (5) from the
method of propulsion; as. electric p, (operated by an
electric motor). toot:p. (a c;\sehrom). Iiaud:p. (a light
wheeled garden*plow. designed to be either pulled or pushed
bv hand), pony:p. (a small plow for marking out rows
and cultivating crops: often drawn by a pony or mule),
steani^p. (a gan^'^plow operated by steam-power).

plo\v'a-bl, plowd. Plowable, etc. Phil. Soc.
plow'boy", plau'bei*, n. A boy who drives or guides
a team in plowing ; hence, a young rustic or countryman

;

aa uncultured or awkward boy. plougli'boy''t.
The vacTTy plotighboy cheers his team.

Burns Again Rejoicing Sature Sees st. 3.

plow'inKsma-chine"* n. See steam-plow.
plon'k, plouk, n. [Scot.] A pimple.

— plowked, plowk'y, a. Pimply.
plow'land'^. plau'land", n. 1. Land Buitable to be
plowed or tilled; land that is plowed.

Pasture a.rvi ploidland. Tenj-TSon jUer/ifi and t)ie Gleam st. 5.

2. Same as carucate. plougU'land'^^.
plow'niaii, plan'm^n, n. One who plows or holds the

plo\v»haDdles; a farmer or farm=laborer; a rustic.

Sounder sleep
Waits on the veekry ploughman's lowly bed.
Than on the downy couch of luxnrv.

SOUTHEY U'at Tyler act i, sc. 1.

plougli'erj; plou^li'nian^; plow'erj,
— plowman's fee ( Old Enq. i^ici, a customary tenure

by which a plowman or agricultural tenant held his land;
peasant tenure.

plow'share", plaa'ehar', n. The share or blade of a
plow. (1) The part of a plow that cuts and lifta the slice.

(2) A similar blade, or one of a set of blades, variously
shaped, aa In a gang*plow. shoveleplow. etc.

plou«;l»'**liar<?"J; plow'soek"J.
— plow'Mbare^bone", n. 1, Anat. The vomer, as In

man. *.i, Ornith. The pygostyle or vomer.
plo«''=wi»se", plQU'=waiz°, adv. In the manner of a
plow; especially, following a forward and a backward
course afteniately, as the plow crosses a field: said of
boustrophedon writing.

plow'wrlglit", plau'rait', ji. One who makes or re-

pairs plows. ploug:li'\vrie;lit"t.
ploy, plei, vi. Mil. To diminish front; maneuver from

line into column: said of troops, \'essels of war, etc.: the
opposite of deploy. [Abbr. of deploy.]— ploy^ment,
n. A formation from line into column.

ploy, n. [Scot.] 1, Sport; merrymaking. *i. Employment.
plo-y^', plwu-y{i'. a. Her. Bowed or bent. F. Sup. Diet.
[OF., pp. of ployer, bend, < L. plico. fold.]

plnok, ploc, r. I. /. 1. To remove by a quick pull or
jerk, as feathers from a chicken or hair from the head;
hence, more widely, to pull out or off in any way; pick;
as, to pluck a flower.
The plants and lemon-trees [at Elba] were planted by himself

fNapoleonL we were told, and the officers plucked souvenirs on
all sides. N. P. Wilus Summer Cruise in the Mediterranean
letter i, p. 18. [s. '53.]

2. To Strip completely as by pulling oat feathers; make
bare of feathers: as, "to y>^wcA; a fowl. 3. To strip of
anything valuable; cozen or swindle; as. the green-
horn was plucked at cards. 4. To pull at or twitch; as,

to pluck tne strings of a banjo; to pluck one's sleeve.

5. To draw or drag down or away from a position:
often used figuratively; as, plucked from the throne.

His bold ambition now avows its aim.
To pluck the crown from EMward's infant brow.

RowE^aiie .Shore act iii, bc. 1.

6. To remove (the over»hair) from fur pelts by any proc-
ess. 7. [Colloq.l In English universities, to reject at au
examination for degrees or honors.

Next to him is seated Mr. Furness. a tall younjj man. with blond
hair and wbislters. who \vas])luckedat Cambridgt?. GEORGE ElioT
Scenes of Clerical Life, Amos Barton p. 52. [n.]

II. i. 1. To give, or try to give, a sudden pull: often
with a(; as. to pluck at one's gown. 2, Stone'cutting.
To break off in large pieces; as, granite la inclined to
pluck. [< AS. ph/cdan, pluck.]
— to pluck away, to pull away, or separate hy pull-

ing; tear away.— to p. <lo\vn, to reduce to a lower state;
pull down.— to p. oH". 1, To tear off. 2t. To take
lower rank.— to p. up. 1. To tear out by the roots; ex-
terminate; as, to pluck up weeds. *2, To gather together;
sununon up; as, U* pluck up heart; to pluck up coiu^ge; In-
transitively, to pull oneself together; take heart.
Even those passenpera who were most distrustful of themselves

plucked up amazingly. DicKENS Am. Notes ch. 2, p. 8. (a. '68.]

plucks n. 1. Confidence and spirit in the face of diffi-

culty; imdismayed energy and resolution; courage.
President Chadboume put pluck in place of his lost lon^. and

worked thirtvtiveyearsarter his funeral had been arranged. "'. F.
Crafts Successful Men tf To'Day ch. 3, p. 32. \V. & w. '83.]

2. The heart, liver, and lungs of an animal. 3. A sud-
den pull; tug; twitch; as, he made a /^r/cA: at hie pistols.

Even thoutfh yoti wrote in ChiiieM<, lie would hnvn b pluck mX
you. (JoLDSlUTH Citizen of the World letter li, p. 108. [KN. '».]

4. A two-nronj^ed dung-hook. 5. [Colloq., Brit.] The
act of plucking in a university examination, or the person
plucked.

N't-arlv- all American students do Kmduale, that 1* to nav, M
thost. who would Ur likrly tu fail drop off b*-li.re llie vU.m- of th«
fourrh ynr. the proiiortmii of jiluckm in the lal«-r examinaliotu U
small. HltVCK Am. Commonwealth vol.ii.ch. lOS.p.MO. (.MACM.)

G+. A blow, or round (»f blows.
Synonyms: wee roiii.\GK.

pluck-. /;. IScot-l A flub, thelyrle.
pliirkcd, pliKE, ti. [Colloq.l PoHscsscd of pluck or deter*

itilnarlun: u.st'd In composition; us, a ^ood'plurked man.
pliK-k'tT, pluk'jjr, n. 1. Gnu who plucks; a picker; a»»
a pluckti' of fruit. 2. That which plucks, esi>ecially a
machine to straighten and clean wool htjfore combing.

Pliick-e'ri-aii, pUik-t'ri-tin, a. Pert^iining to Jiuiua
Plileker, Eeometriciiin dsol-'tW), or to iiis metliods.
— I*Uiclt<'rian i-fiuatioiiH, equations giving the rela-

tions between tin- ordi r, rl;i.sH, niMti-s. cusps, liliHngenta. and
InihctlcuiB of a plane curve.— I'lUrkrr lube, nee tibk.

plurk^lns:' pluk'ing, /i. The disruption of bh)cks of
rock bv a glacier.

pliK'k'lcHs, pluc'les, a. Destitute of pluck or courage.
pluvkt^ pp. Plucked. Phil. Soc.
pliirk'y, pluk'i, a. [pluck'i-er; pluck'i-est.] 1.
Possessed of pluck or enduring courage; full of spirit;

also, evidencing pluck or spirit.

Ho was too plucky to admit that hn was half dead with ezhiuis-
tion. S. M. H. Davis Sortcay Sights ch. 8, p. 170. [v. u. A H.]

She told them she'd marry whichever mi^bt bring
Good proofs of his doinj^ the pluckiest thm^.

W. S. GUJJERT Old Paul and Old Tim Bt. 7.

2. [Rare.] Geol. Disposed to break away in large Irregu-
1 .„;,!.

.
„l:._ _. ^.

D^wcA-y granite.
In a plucky, courageons man-

lar conchoidal chips; as, jUucky granite,
— pliiek'l-ly, ^ '

ner.— pluck'I-ii
pluck'y, n. Phot. A clear, bright negative or print.

plufTt pluf. It. [Scot.] To emit (smoke or dust) In quick
puffs.— pluil, n. 1, A sudden pufT. 2t, A powder-puff.

pluir'y, T [Prov. Eng.] Spongy; i>orous; also, soft; plump.
plug, plug. ?:/. [plugged; I'lug'ging.] 1. To insert a
plug in; stop, as a hole, or make tight, as a receptacle,
witnaplug; as, to /j^/ya leak; to/>/(/j/ a barrel; specific-

ally, in electricity, to complete (an electric circuit) by
inserting one or more plugs, to make a connection.

Sam plugs the pony's nostrils with his thumbs.
WiNTHROP Edwin Brothertoft pt. iii, ch. 13, p. 29*. [T. & F. '62.]

2. [Local, U. S.] (I) To cut into and take out a plug; as,
to plug a melon. {;Z) To shoot a bullet into; as, to i^ug
a bear. (3) To cast a fish'iiet in advance of (a competi-
tor). 3. [Slang, v. S.] To strike with the fist.

plug, n. 1. Anything, as a piece of wood or a corlc,

us(S to stop a hole; a wedge or peg driven into anything.
Specifically: (1) Carp. A dowel or n|n. (2) Railway.
A wedge-pin between a rail and Its chair. (3) Hydrnul.
A flresplug or fire^hydrant. (4) Ordnance. A wooden stop-
per in a petard-vent. (5i FirearinH. A small tomplon In the
muzzle of a musket'harrel; also, a gun-nipple. (6) ZfirntUt-
ry. A filling In a tooth. (7) Surv. A permanent wooden
reference-point cut otT flush with the ground. (8) Wood-
engraving. A cylindrical wooden nin Ins-rted In an engra-
vers' block to renew a surface, as In making an alteration.
(9) A spigot that Is driven Instead of being screwed fn place,
asinabarrel. (lO).Vaf//. (rn A hawse^plug. (&) Atanerlng
piece of wood for stopping a hole made by a cannnn''l)all In
a vessel's hull; shot-plug, {c) The stopper for the drain-
age-hole In a boat's hottom. id) A pump-stonper. dl)
Stone'workina. A wedge used In splitting rocks at drill-
holes. (12) Plumbing. A solid pipe-flttmg having one
end cylindrical and male-threaded, and the oth<*r of square
section. (13) Elec. Same as plug-key. (14) Iluilding. A
piece of timber let Into a wall, into which nails may be
driven. (15) Die^engravinii. A soft steel cylinder from
which to make a puncli. (iti) Steam-engin. (a) A safety-
plug. (6) Same as PLUG -ROD.
2. A cake of pressed or twisted tobacco. 3. [Colloq.]
Any worn-out or nt^eless article, particularly a horse past
his'prinje: often with old. 4. [^lan^.] A silk hat; ping
hat* tile. 5. [Slang.] A man who lias not leameti his

trade properly. 6. Tsiang.] A short and stumpy person.
7. [Cape Ann, U. S.] A form of fishing-boat. 8. [Book-
sellers' Slang.] A book that fails to sell to tbe extent of
one edition. [< MD. Jilut/ge-, plug.]
Compounds, etc.: — pruK'!iir"bor, n. A mandrel or

arl'iir i<<v niuijuting a drlll-chuck In a. lathe.— p.:ba8in, n.
A pLnitan-nt wash-bowl with a hole and |)lug In the hottom.
— p.:bayonet, 71. An old-fashioned bayonet that fitted

Into the barrel of a firearm.
See BAYONET.— p. scock, «.
A cock or faucet having a
tapered plug In which there
Is a hole. When the plug is

turned by Us handle so tuat
the hole Is In line with the
tube of the faucet, the tluld

may flow out. otherwise not.
— p.jfiniHluT, n. A flue

dental file for finishing the surface of a fllllng.— p. hat*
a cylindrical hat with a high crown; a stovepipe hat; chhu-
ney^pot.— p.sliole. ». A hole Into which to lit a plug.—
p.ooggle, ". A stone which Is plugged und Joggled Into
surrounding stones, as the central base-stones of some
lighthouses.— p.ikey. n. Elec. A tapered jilug for Inserthig
between metal plates and making a connectlou.— p,:ina»
chine, n. A machine for making' wooden plu^rs.aafortwer-
harrels.— p.^rotl* ". In some old forms of steam-engine,
a rod that served to work the trips that operated a steam*
valve at some point in the stroke.- p. shwiIcIi, n. An
electrical switch In which the connection is made or broken
by the Insertion or removal of a metal plup. See Illus. under
ROCK-DRILL.— p. :iap, Ji. A tap sllghilv tapering at the
point.— p.ivnfvc, ». Steam-engin. A dlstributlon-valve
constructed on tin- principle of a pbig-cock.

plui2:'board", plng'bord*, n. Eke. A switchboard lu

which plugs are ut*ed to make the connections.

pluffd, />/'. Plugged. Phil. Soc.
plug'ger, plug'cr, «. One who or that which plugs;

APlug-hayoue£(Z^Ha7/fsde-
b>vi(f) of the 17th Century.
(In the Tower of London.)

A Dentists' Plugger.
a, face view of the tip.

specifically, in dentistry, an instrument for packing filling

into a tooth-cavity.

aa^cmt; oil; iu = feud, |ui = fatt:re; c = l£; cburch; dh = ;Ae; go, sing-, i^k; so; tlKiu; zh = azure; F. hoA, diine. <,from; -t^ obsolete; U variant
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pln^g^lng, plog'ing, n. 1 . The act of inserting a plug
or plugs. 2. Material for making plng^. 3. [Local,

U. S.l The act of cutting a plug in a nu-lon, or pultiiig

a bullet into a man. -4. Plugs collectively; specilicnliv,

wooden pine driven into the joint!* of stone" or brick walls
to enable battens to be nailed to them.

pluc":UK'ly» pIUK'-UK'll, N. iShinp;. U.S.] A ruffian In a city;
Btreet rowdy: used also jiitrlbutively; &&, plug»ugly rlota:

originally a lialtlmore term.
pluint, u. Plump; full; round.
plum, plum, H. 1. The edible drupaceous fruit of any
one of various trees of the genus Pfunm; especially P.
dortiestica; also, the tree itself.

The fruit of /'. domexticir, usually larger than the cherry
and smaller than the apricot, nearly allied fruits of the
same genus. Is further distinguished from tbeni by its waxy,
glaucousskln and its r.iilier snuiothilattlsli stone. This, the
common garden pimn. Is known In more than SOU varieties,

Including the various damsons and gages. The buUace-plum
(P. insititia) and all the varieties of the P. domestica are
supposed by some botanists to have sprung originally from
the sloe orblackthurn (P. spfnom).
2. The plum-like fruit of any one of various other trees

not of the genus Prun us^ or the tree itself. For examples,
Bee phrases below and in vocabulary place. 3. A raisin,

especially as used in cooking; as, pit/f/i pudding. 4. The
best part of anything; a choice piece or portion.

Government offices were re^rarded as phinis at which every one
oagbt to be allowed a chance to take a bite.

FlSKE Civil Govet-jDiient ch. S.p. 262. [n. m. * CO. '90.]

6, [Colloq., Eng.] A sum of £100.000 sterling; a hand-
some fortune, or the possessor of such. [< AS. plumes
< \.. priminn, < Gr. prou/wn^xAam.} plunibr.
Componnds, etc.:—Australian plum, either of two

Australian trees (CargilUa or Diospi/ros arborea and C. or
D. australis) of the ebony family {Ebenacem), or their
edible fruit somewhat resembling a plum, but more like
and really allied to the persimmon, and hence called Aiis-
tralian (hiU'-phnn or pemi inmon. The fruits, respectively
gray and dark-purple in color, are called also tlie gratj
and the black /)/«m. — blooil'^pluin", n. The deep-
crimson fruit of a VTest-African tree iflsematosUiphis
Bm^teri) of the cashew family {Anacardiactm).— C\i\CK.n.-'
saw p., a small tree (Prunus angustifolia or Cliicasn)
of the southern United States, bearing a red or yellowish-
red globous, tender, succulent, and edible fruit; also, the
fruit.— gray p. 1. See Aistralian plum. ij. Same
as GUINEA-PLUM.— Indian p.. the fruit of either of two
small trees {Flacourtia cutaphracta and F. Ramontchi) of
Madagascar.—Malabar p.. thero8e-apple(£r»ffe;i!a Jwm-
6o5).— Natal p., either of two South-African shrubs (Ar-
duina buipinosa and A. graudifiora) of the dogbane family
iApocynacew) , or their oblong drupe-like fruits, used for
preserves.- Orleans p. » a cultivated variety of the garden
plum {PnniiisdomeiiUca).— ^,:h\YA, n. [Prov.Eng.] The
bullfinch, p.rbuddert.- p. brotii* broth containing
plumsorrarsiDB.- p.scake, n. A cake In which raisins and
dried currants are baked, as a wedding-cake.— p. icolor,
n. A purplish-violet color. See table under spectrum.—
f.scolored, '(.— p.icui'culio, n. An American weevil
Conoir<ii-hflii!< lit-iiKiihar) highly destructive to the fruit

of the plum, peach, and cherry.— p. :fir, «. A hardy green-
house evergreen tree (Pmlocurpus Andina) from Chile,
with edible fruit resembling the white grape in appearance
and the cherry In structure.— p,:goueer, /(. A weevil
(Aitthonomufi priudcidit) highly destructive to the plum
and similar fruits in the Mississippi valley.— p.ikiiot, n.
The black excrescence on Umbs due to a fungus (P/ow-
rightia tnorbosa).— p.sloaf* n. A loaf of bread containing
raisins or currants.- p.snioth, 7i. A small tortricid moth
( OraphoUtha prunivora) that Injures plums.— p. pie, 1.
A pie containing raisins and currants. '2. A pie containing
Elums.— p.spig, 71. ple-crnst or dough paste shaped like
ttle pi^ with raisins or currants for eyes.— p.^pockets,

n. pi. The swollen bladder-like fruits due to a fungus
(.Taphrinu pr}/?ie).— p, porridge, porridge with raisins,
currants, or plums ral.xed in it.— p, pudding:, a rich boiled
sack-piidding made with flour, suet, raisins, currauts. spices,
and spirits, often served with a sauce of burning brandy: re-
garded in England as specially appropriate to the Christmas
season.— p. :puddiuger. ". [CoIIoq., U. S.] A small
whaling=veasfl that makes only short voyages, and thus Is

able to give its crew good fresh food.— p.stree, k. Any
tree that bears plums.— p.iweevil, n. A weevil that In-
fests the plum.— Queensland p., same as soub plum.—
roughsskinned p., same as guinea-plum.— sour p.,
an Australian tree ( Owenin i-e/iosa) of the bead-tree family
(Meliacese), or its edible fruit. The wood is hard, strong, red-
dish, and useful for wheelwrights' work. The fruit is a glob-
ular drupe with a wholesome slightly acid pulp.— sweet
p., Owenia cerasifera.— wWA p., any one of various
plums growing wild. Especially: (1) The European sloe or
blackthorn ( Pfiuijis ftpinnsa), a thornv shrub, with solitary
flowers and fruit, naturalized in the United States. (2) A
small tree (Pruni/s AmericdiuO of hedges and low woods
In the United States and
Canada, often cultivated for
Its sweet roundlsh'oval yel-
low, orange, or red drupes,
nearly destitute of bloom,
and about the size of the
damson. Called also i/eltoic

plum, redplum, and horse'
plum. There are many
greatly Improved varieties.
(3) A scraggy shinib {Prii-
nus subcordata) of dry
rocky hills in California
and Oregon, with edible red
fruit Called also Califor-
nia plum.

plum, v., a., & 71. Plumb.
Phil. Soc.

p\uniyadv. [Colleq.] As If

done or guided by a plumb-
line; exactly; hence, com-
pletely; entirely; as, plum
tired; plum in the center:
corrupted from plumb.

plu'nia,plQ'ma, C. (pliu'-

ma, W.\7}. A typical feather; plume. [L., small soft
feather.] — plu-ma'eeotis, a. Pennaceons: opposed
to pluf7iulaceous.~plu'mate^ a. Entmn. Plume-like.

plu'mase, plu'mgj, C. £^. *S'. (pUum'ej, /. WAyr.\n. 1.
The feathers that cover a bird, taken collectively. See
sntD, n. 2. Figuratively, gaudy costume; adornment.
The batterfly class, who s^\^ their attention chiefly to plumage.

Abet M. Diaz Schoolmaster's Trunk ch. 6, p. 48. [o. A CO. '74.]

[F., <plui7i€; see PLUME.]
plu'niaged, plii'mgjd, a. Covered with plumage: com-
monly in composition; as. hri^ht^umaged.

plu'niage-ry, plu'mej-ri, n. The art or induBtry of
preparing feathers as ornaments.

pin-mas'sa-ryt* n. A plume of ornamental feathers.

A Branch of the Wild Plum
(Prunus Americana).

a, flowers; b, fruit, laid open.

plu"ma»-«ier', pln'mo-str'. C. ITr. fplu-mas'str, /.), n. fF.]
One who deals In or makes up plumes; a plumlst.

Plu^'ina-teil'la, pln*ma-tera, ri. IHminth. 1, A
genus tvpicjU of PlumafellUice. 2. [p] A polyzoan of
this gen'us. [Dim. < L. plumaivft, pp. of plumo^ cover
with feutherp, < jilunia, soft feather.]

Plu^nia-tel'li-da", pirrma-teri-di or -de, n. pi. Ild-
imnth. A family of pnylactoliematous pol^zoans, espe-
cially thope with sedentary massive colonies and tuoi-

forni zocecia. [< Plumatella.]
— plu"ina-terild, ti.— plii'^nia-tel'loid, a.

plumb, plum, vt. 1. To ascertain or test the perpen-
dicularity of b^ means of a plumb-line. 2. To make
plumb or vertical ; adjust to a true perpendicular;
straighten: often with up; as, to plumb up a wall. 3.
To ascert-itin the depth of with a plummet; hence, to take
the measure of; fathom; as, to pluvib a channel.
A short walk restored me to myself, and renewed within me the

resolve toplumb this mystery.
It L. Stevenson The Merry Men, Olalla p. 187. [s. '87.]

4. PlumbiTig. (1) To supply (a building) with gas- and
water-pipes, etc. (2) To seal with solder or lead; as, to

plumb a pipe, plumt.
plumb, a. 1. True, accurate, and upright; perpendic-

ular; as, a plu?nb wall; hence, upright in principle. 2,
[Colloq.] Fully qualified; perfect; complete.
A man who will squander his chances of fortune and the beet

years of his life on a government or a party which kicks fidelity

every time is— aplunih idiot. OcTave TlUNET Otto the Knight,
Plumb Idiot p. 266. in. M. & CO. '91.]

plumb, fi. 1 . A weight suspended by a line to test the
verticality of something, as a wall; a plumb-bob or plum-
met. 2. A position parallel to a plumb-line; the vertical

or true; as, out of plumb.
One could see that it [the Irishman's house] was a little out of

plumb, and a little wavy in outline, and a little . . . uncertain in
general aspect. Holmes Autocrat ch. 1, p. ai. [H. M. 4 CO. '80.]

[< F. plomb, < L. plumbu/n, lead.]
— pluinb'ibob", >t. The roughly conical weight used

In a plumb-rule or at the end of a plumbs
line. See bob.— p.ooint, ii. See joint.—
p.slevel, ti. A pendulunulevel.- p.iline,
}i. 1, The cord by which a plumb=bob is

suspended, 2. A pluml>«liob and Its cord
together.— p,:rule, /(. A narrow rule fur-
nished with a plumb=line or a cross-level,
with which masons and carpenters test the
verticality of their work.

plumb, adv. 1. In a line perpendicular
to the plane of the horizon; in a vertical
direction; as, the house stands ^/m7/?6. 2.
[Colloq., U. S.] (I) With exactness; cor-
rectly; exactly; as, I hit him »^W7«6 on the
nose" (2) Completely; entirely. In these
meanings sometimes plum.

pluiiih'ntfe. plnm'fj, it. [Rare.] Leaden ar-
ticles ri.itretiveiy; leadwork; plumbing. [< A Plumb=boh.
l,.p/u)'i/.>//,i. lead.] /, finger-ring;

pluiu-ba'giu, plum-be'jin or -bg'-, n. n reel for the

Chem.. A crystalline compound contained li°e-

in and forming the bitter principle of leadwort {Plumba-
go Europaea). [< L. plumbago (plumbagin-)^ leadwort,
< plumbum, lead.]

Plum-bag^i-na'ce-se, plum-baj"i-ne'ee-t or -bg'gi-
ng'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. An order of gamopetalous maritime
herbs— the leadwort family—having alternate or clus-
tered leaves and regular pentamerous, red, violet, or blue
flowers. It embraces 8 genera and about 300 species.
Pluiii-ba^go, n. (t. g.) [L., < plumbum, lead.]

I»luni"ba-giii'e-a3t.— pluiii"ba-gin'e-ous, a.
plum-ba'go, plam-be'go or -bg'-, n. 1. Graphite:
used for pencils, crucibles, and lubricating, and, as it is a
conductor of electricity, extensively employed in electro-
plating to coat non-conducting surfaces, as gutta-percha.
Perhaps you will smile when I tell you that the plumbago of

your pencil is essentially carbon.
WiNCHELL Walks and Talks ch. 26. p. 151. [chaut. '86.]

2. Bot. [P-] SeePLUMBAGiNACE^. [L.;8eePLUMBAGrN.]
— plum-bag'i'iious, a.

plum'be-an, pTum'be-an,6'. W. Wr. (plum-bl'an, /.), a.
Consisting of or resembling lead; heavy.

plum'be-ous, plum'be-us, C. W. UV. (plum-bi'ns, /.), a.

1. Sameas PLUWBEAN. 2. Lead-colored, asa bird. [<
'L.plumbeus, < plumbum, lead.]

plumb'er, plum'er, n. One who makes a business of
plumbing. See plumbing, 1 (1). [< Y.plomMer^ < LL.
plumbaj'ius, < li.plumbaHus, of lead, <plumbu7fi,\ead.]
— plninb'ersblock", n. Same as pillow-block.

f»luin'iiicrsblock''l:; plum'iner:box"t.
nmb'er-y, plum'gr-i, n. [-ies, »/.] 1. The business

of plumbing. 2. A plumber's place of business. 3.
Articles made from lead, collectively; leadwork. [< F.
plombei'ie, < h. plumdaria-, < jjhiinbarius; see plumb-
er.} plum'mer-y}:.

pluiii'bic,plnm'bic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or con-
tainin^ lead, especially in its higher valence; as, plumbic
chlorid. [< h. plumbum, lead.]

plnm-bif'er-ous, plum-bifgr-DS, a. Containing or
yielding lead; as, a. pluftibi/erous mmeral. [< L. plum-
bum, lead, -\-fero, bear.]

plumb'ing, plmn'ing. fi. 1. (1) The art or trade of
putting into buildings' the tanks, pipes, traps, fittings,

and fixtures (formerly made almost exclusively of lead)
for conveying water, gas, and sewage; originally, the
general art or trade of lead-working, mcludiug making,
putting up, and repairing leaden roof-coverings and
window-mountings. (2) The pipe-system for conveying
water, gas, sewage, etc., in a building. See illus. under
SANITATION. (B) The putting in and repairing of water,
gas, and sewerage systems, in buildings. 2. The test-

ing, as by a plumb-line, whether or not a wall or other
object is vertical. 3. The act of sounding for depth,
etc., with a plumb-line.
The following list exhibits some of the terms used spe-

cifically or more especially in plumbing. Additional matter
will be found under some of the most Important ones.

drip'-joint' d.-
pump, d.-valve

drop'-ePbow
dum'my
el'bow
ell

ex-pand'er
fau'cet
ferrule
flre'-pluR'
flange -joint*
UanginK-ma-chlne'
flash 'Ing
flush 'Ing^box'
flux
frost' -valve"
gage'-cock*
gas'ket
gas' -pipe'
globe valve
goose'neck
fro'zlng-i'ron
op'per

hop'per cloa'et
hose
hy'drant
in-creas'er
joint
la-trlne'

lafter-kln

Iflv'ft-to-ry

main
mo-las*ses-gate'
nip'ple
noz'le
off'set
pack'lng
pipe, p.-bender, p.-

clamp, p . -con
nection, p.-co

v

ering, p.-die, p.
flttlntr.p.-prover, siraln'er
p.-reducer, p.- suc'tlon-plp^
stay, p.«8top, p.- T
t hreadlug. p,- tap
tongs, p. -twister, tap'-bor'er
p.-union, p.-vlse tee

shave' -hook"
sleeve
slop' -hop'per
smoke'-rock'et
snarl
soil' -pipe'
Buld'er
sold'er-lug-'i'ruu, s.*

tool
spig'ot
stake

plan'ish
plug
pump
ra'df-a'tor
re-du'cer
rl'ser
riv'et
rose
seal
seam
eeam'lngstooi'
serv' ice-pipe'
shave

teest
thim'ble
trap
turn'=pln"
un'lon
valve
waste'-pipe'
waste' -pre-vent'er
wa'ter-clos'et
wa'ter-maln'
wlr'Ing.ma-chlne*
Y
yoke
Lead-poisoning.

an'gle-cock"



plummy

2. A plnmb-mlc 3. A pencil of solid metallic load,

ae distinguished from n graphite or black-lend pencil:

now little used. 4. An-ltml. A piece of etone fnsliinned

like a plumb-bob, iiroltjibly used us a weight in spinning,

as a sinker, and for kind'rwl purposes. 5t. A weight.

6t. A sworU-hilt. [< OF. plomiiiel, dim. of plom, V.

plomb; see plumb, /(.]

plum'iiiy. plum'l, rt. tColloii.l Full of plums or deslnible

thljigs; very choice; as, a pUiinmij govcrnineut ofllce.

There's nothinir I like better than to shovel in siignr and epicp,

and make ni.-e, //lOHWy cake for people. UtUIS.V M. ALCOTT Old'
Fa^hunu'd fiirl oh. IT, p. Si3. [R. BKOS. 70.]

plii'iii<>!»<', plu'mOs, C.E.I, (plu-inos', ir. H>.), a. 1.

Beariiii; fealliers; jilumaged; plumed or feathered. 2.
Having fiiR' processes on opposite sides, like the beard or

vane of a feather; as, plumose hairs or tentJicles. 3.
Kesembling plumes or feathers; hence, light or airy.

When such crystals [columnarl become so fine that thev look

like hair or down, and lie in confused directions, the mineral com-

1365

Tho city hftvinp >)Pen plundered of itA trold, BiWpr. lr<i». And
bnuui, wiut (tft (III hre and liurin-d t'l thi- tri'oiind.

J. II. INOHAHAM Throne of David leit«T ii, p. «4. [B. nilos. *66.]

2. To seize by jiillajce or open force; despoil or ravnpe;

rob; ag, the e!ivage8>/wH(/t7V(/ all the corn of the village.

[< ii. p/ii/Klerfiy < pluniitVy InimpeTy.]
Synonyms: see devastate; steal.
— |iliiii'der-er, n.

pluu'der, h. 1. That which is taken by plundering.

The Britieh soldiers who had been in tho wum of (JubUvub Adol-

pliirlc§

In Bome Iftnpuflprp, n« Fretirh, Gcrmftn, Latin, ftnd Greek,
adJectlveH nlnn tnki* a pliini) form; and ihe verb ha« speclu
S'luntl lennlnittluiiH tu uKri-e with a phiral 8ut)Jeet.

, Law. Indicaliin; nupre tlian one, or applicable to more
than one. yet possibly iipplyliic to but one.

In iMiiiHiniliiK Nirtiiitrs, words In the pbiral number are
(leciiii'd to liiriiidi- i)ii- Kliik'Tilar. and wordh In the slugular
to Inrlinlr till' i)lunil, whtT'* wiieli wan the llitedtlun.

[< OF. ji/i/n/, < L. plunUU\ < plus {jiiur-h more.]
— l»lH'ral-Iy, adv.

plii'ral, n. Grain. The plural number, or a word la
phus, broufe'ht back with them ct-rtain tt-Tuii. siiih u« 'plunder.- P'" "^f '

" "'"'"

Mife-fe'uard.' and * fnriouffh.' whiih huvt- ever Bince bwn n-tamed the Jillinil number,
in our tongue. McCosii Z.o£//V pt. i. § 82, p. 5(1. Ic. A HKos. '71.] plir'rnUi-Hii'llon, etc. See plvkamzatio.v. etc.

2. The act of plundering or robbing; as, a month
anarchy and ;;/(//((/<:/. 3. [Sontheru & WestATU U.S.]
Household goods or baggage; personal bi'longings.

And brought my wife and plunder riRht alon^.
Will Carletun Firat Settler's Story be. 2.

[< G. j)li/n<kr, furniture, trumpery.]
Synonyms: booty, plllii^fe, prey, rapine, robbery, spoil,

ch. 11 p 301. [Q. A. 79.] Btoleu goods, stolen property.

[< L. plumo^^us, < pluma, feather.] plu'moIls^ pluii'der-age, plun'dtr-ej «. Mar, Law. The em-

- plu-mos'i-ty, n. Thast^ite of being plumose. bezzlement of goods on board a ship.

plump', plump, V. 1. L 1 . To cause to plunge or fall pjun derd. pp. Plundered. ,,,.,, PH^f- ^oc.

*^like a heavy mass or lump of dead matter; cause to fall pJuii'der-ous, plon'ds;r-Ds, a. Addicted to plunder-

er enter forcibly or suddenly; as, to />;«?«» a brick into a '""' pmaging.
„„,.»,/^„, t

pond; to j^ump a load on the dock. Pi""?*-' .P'""^: ^- [plunged; plun'oinq.]

posed of them is called 'plumose.*
RUSKIN Deucalion vol.

You mi^ht have plumjied your shot into it [an earthen embank-
ment] until you had converted it into an iron mine, but no chasm
could have been forced in it by all the artillery in Europe.

M. Scott Tom Cringle's Log ch. 1, p. 20. [R. & s. '70.]

9. To utter abruptly or without reserve: often with ouf;

DP, he plumped the question; he plumped out the truth.

3. [Eng.] To cast (a vote or votes) for one candidate
vhen others might be voted for at the same time; in

cumulative voting, to give (all one's votes) to one candi-

date; as, I plumped ten votes for Johnson.
II. e. 1. To plunge or fall suddenly or heavily like a
dead mass; as, he ;>/?/m;;«/ overboard; a. plumping rain.

Down he plumped on his knees.
Du Maurier Peter Ibbetson pt. ii, p. 113. [h. '92.]

2. [Eng.] To vote for or give all one's votes to one candi-

date. [ < L. plmnbum, leail ; cp. F. a ploinb^ downright.]
plunip^, j>. I. t. To make plump; cause to swell out;

dilate; puff; as, to plumi) up one's checks with air,

To thrust or throw suddenly into water of other fluid

substance, or into any substance that is penetrable; im-
merse in a fluid; sink; as, to plunge a stone into the

plii'ral-lMii. piri'ral-izm, «. 1. The condition of be-

ing plural. 2. Anglican Ch. The holding of more than
one ecelesiastiejd living at one time. 3. Philos. The
doctrine that there is a plurality of ultimate Bubslanccs,

as spirit and matter: opposed to moniifm.

We replace, then, the ;>/ttrfi^'«m of epnntaneoui thoaeht by a ba-

sal monism. B. P. Bownk Philos. of Theinm ch. 1. p. 67. \\l. 'S7.J

plil'ral-lHt, piri'ral-ist, n. 1. Anglican Ch. One who
holds more than one ercliwiuntical bciiellce at the tuime

time: used also adjeetivt-ly; an, a pluralist bishop. 2.
Any one who holds a j>lurality of ofliees.

Mr. Walker, secretary of the eovemment. and holding, beside*.

such a list of ofGoes as would make thu (greatest pl'iraliHt amoD|f
us feel inRif;niticant.

J. L. Stephens Trax-el in Cent. Am. vol. 1, oh. 1, p. 14. [H. '63.J

3. Plnlm. One who holds the theory of pluralism. 4.
Among the Mormons, one who has more wives than one.

river; to ;)/«Hf7(^ a dagger into the heart. 2. Hence, to plu'Val-Is'tlf. plu'ral-is'tic, a. 1. Of or belonging

thrust or drive into some thing, condition, or action so to a pluralist, or to pluralism of any kind. 2. Phim.
that the person or thing maybe regarded as enveloped or Maintiiining the theory of pluralism.

8urroun<fei; as, to j^unge a nation into war; plunged in The later Eleatica were /^/ura/f^fic— holding to the di«tinctioD

debt. 3. In gardening, to sink to the rim in the ground, of matter and spirit. wiNCHELLSc/.anrfKc/. ch. 2.p.58. [h.7;.j

as a flower-pot. plu-rari-tj^, plu-ral'i-ti, n. [-ties, /V.] 1. The state

These pots should be planted, or, as we terra it. 'plunged ' to the of being plural ; a number more than one.
rim, or level with the surface. PETER HENDERSON Practical
Floriculture ch. 29, p. 200. lo. J. CO.]

4t. To entangle; embarrass.
II. I. 1. To jump, dive, or rush (into something that

submerges, covers, or obscures); enter suddenly so as to

be lost to sight; as, I ])lunged into the river; the path
plunges into a thicket.

There is nothing to suggest to the savage that the sun should be

1 would go also, and get mvself plumped up into some sort of enormously more distant than the cloud it seems to p/unoe into.

>. Mrs. Oarlvle i£ FrouSe's Jane W. Car- E- B- Tylor Anthropology ch. 13, p. 332. [a. '89.]
world'like rotundity
lyle vol. i, letter viii. p. 23. [S. '83.]

II. i. To become plump, as by reason of increase of
flesh; as, your face has plumped recently.

plump', a. 1. Swelled out or extended to the full;

well-rounded; distended; fat; chubby; as, a »;//7»yj wom-
an; a plump purse. 2. [Prov. Eng.] Hard or dry:
said of paths after rain. [ME. plo7np^ rude; cp. B.
plamp, G. Dim. plump, clumsy.]
Synonyms: see round.— pliiinp'ly, adv. With fulness and roundness.—

plump' iiess, n. The condition of being plump.
plumps, a. Containing no reservation or qualification;

blunt; downright; as, aplump lie. [< plump', r.]

1 do not know how it happened, but one thing led to another till plu Uge .

Mr. King came out in p(H;?ip terms on the right of remonstrance onward Or dow
and of resistance. WEBSTER in Private Correspondence, Feb. 5,

^H in vol. i, p. 3il. [L. B. & CO. '67.]

— pluiiip'Iy, adv. Bluntly and flatly; downright.
piniup', n. A closely united group; a cluster or clump.

Snipe ... do not usually fly off together, like abevy of quail, or
a plump of wild fowl, but scatter, cACh at his own will.

H. W. Herbert Field Sports vol. i, ch. i, p. IM. [s. & t. '49.]

plump-, ". [Scot.] A sudden heavy shower; any heavy,
- solid downfall.
plump* adih In a sudden and heavy manner; unex-

pectedly and with some force; as, plump into the bank.
pluiiip''er, plmnp'er, n. 1. A saucer-shaped disk or
padding placed in the mouth, as by persons who have
lost their teeth, to distend the cheek and give it an ap-
pearance of plum])ness. 2. [CoUoq., Eng.] One who
plumps a vote or votes: the votes so given, or the ballot
contaming them. 3. [Slang.] An unqualified lie.

plunipt,/v'. Plumped. Pmi. Soc,

2 . Hence, to rush or hurry (into a state or action) so as to

be overwhelmed or surrounded; as, he plunged into the
fight; the student plunged into excesses. 3. To leap

from, upon, or along something; as, the horseplunged on-
ward ; also, to leap, fall, or break, as a wave. 4. 1*0 pitch

or throw itself forward while at the same time throwing
the hind legs up; buck: opposed to rear; as, the horse
plunges. 6. To descend abruptly; as, the precipice

plunges to the river's brink. 6. To venture recklessly,

as in betting; take excessive risks, as in gamblmg; as,

pjnng\)tg at a race=course. [< F. j^longer^ < LL. *2)lum-
b'u'o, < L- iilumbum, lead.]

Synonyms: see immerse.
1 . The act of plunging, jumpino;, or diving

„. „own, especially into some fluiu, as water;
hence, a sudden and absorbing devotion of oneself to
some occupation or pursuit; as, I take a plunge every
morning; a plunge into business.

As the timeof making the desperate p/HHae [debut] approached.
j-^>j.^ J.J Ij^,^^^^ T-ized; -rziNC] I. t. 1my hopes were somewhat cheered by the . . . lady who was re- t*;;^ .

•",'-' f,
, . '

'^ ,l
. .

' . .. -•

In acountry where a p?ura(i7y of wivfB is lawful and common,
the stick is almost a necessary part of the domestic economy.

W. St. Cooi'ER Hist, of Pud ch. 28, p. 285. IWM. B.)

2. The larger portion or greater number; majority; at*,

the census shows a plurality of women. 3. [U. S.]

Polit. The greatest ot more than two numbers, whether
it is or is not a majority of the whole; also, the excess
of the highest number of votes cast for any one candi-

date over the next highest number. Wlien a candidate
for otBce. out of 10.000 votes cast, receives 4,0LO. and two
other candidates receive respectively .3,500 and 2.5(X\ the
first Is elected by a plurality, tliuuph he Ims reeelved less

than a majority of the whole vote, and he Is said to have a
plurality of 500 votes. If the numbers are fi.uiHj, aMXi. a"d
1,000, the majority Is 2,000 and the idurallty lb a.OOO.

If the principle of plurality is adopted; it should prevail, not
only for one stage of an election, but for all its stages.

Calvin Colton Henry Clay vol. i. ch. H, p. -^JO. [a. s. b. *«.]

4. Eccl. (1) One of the livings held by a pluralist.

The clergv restricted from lay emploj-ments, pluralities re-

strained, and residence enforced.
Green Hist. Eng. People vol. ii. bk. v, ch. i, p. U9. [h. '80.J

(2) Same as PLURALISM, 2. 5. Polygamy.
Thev [the Mormons] had adopted 'plurality' (as the sainU in-

variably term polygamy) oulv in accordance with a special revela-

tion from God. A. D. RichaBDSON Beyond the Mississippi ch.

29, p. 350. [AM. P. CO.]

[< OF. pluralife, < LL. pluralita{(-)s, plural number, <
L. pluridi^'; see plural.]

_^ ___^ , lady who was re- I

hearsing her part of Juliet with me.
Macready Heminiscences ch. 2, p. 30. [H. '75.]

2. A sudden and violent motion, as a breaking billow;

specifically, the act of springing forward, as a horse, and
throwing the hind legs into the air. 3t. A condition of
difficulty; a strait.
— angle of plunge (Geol.^,the angle of dip of a stra-

tum, plus or minus the angle of surface inclination, accord-
ing as it either ' ^ ' -.-.^.- .- -.-- ^'

rection of the
tank large enough , . ^,

mersionoy a plunge.— p.^pole, n. [Eng.] The piston- or
pump«rod of a pumplng=engine; a plunger.

pliiu'geont, n. A sea^^fowl, the diver.

To make plural by using a plural termination; attribute

a plural condition to; express in the plural. 2. [Rare.]

To multiply or make manifold.
II. i. Eccl. To be or become a pluralist, plu'ral-
ieet.— plu"ral-i-za'[or -»a']tion, n. The attrib-

nting of plurality to a person or to any being or thing;

the act of piuralizina;.— plu'ral-r'zer, n. Eccl. A
pluralist. plu'ral-V'serJ.

ascends or descends respectively In the dl- plu'ra-tlv(e, plu'ra-tiv, a. Logic Applying to the ma-

,,g,';-S?!.f',!;ir;n!.'?o";iu'„ge mlo it 'll'lm. Jori'y ot^ c\i«B. [< L. pluralhm, < ;*«. more.]

plump'y, plump'i, o. Distended or fat; plump. piiiii''ser, plun'jer, n. 1. One who or that which
plu'iiiii-la, plu'miu-la, n. [-l.e, -II or -le, i>l.] Ormlh. "^piunscs. Speciflcally, a portion of a machine having a
A plumiik-. (L.dim.of /);»«((7,ft<ather.]— plu"rau-la'. piunmng motion: (i) A chum-dasher. (2) A plunger-
ceous, «. Of ..rpLTtalnIng to a plumule; downy -plu'. Sist,,!, as In a pump or hydraulic Jack. (S) Firearnvi. A
iiiu-lni-, .1. /)<-(. <t Onnlli. PUunnlaceous; downy.- grlng.nln In a breech-loader. (4) Hcc. A metal cylinder,
plu"iiiu.la'i'i-R. n. Zoo/Ill 1. A hydrold ot Pliimu- connected with a coil, for regulating an Induced current.
J«7'(rt or a related genus: named from their plume-iikc form, q »//,,./;„,v i rnrl HneiOTied for "

?a4r:Lt r"r,/.^"-^f^n;;Lsr"i.','ii'^..n.'!!s:^''i: Lf^ui'^eiifl^r^Mon
d^.n.pl. Ziwph. A family of plumularoidean hydrolds, Ceram. A vessel for mixing clay paste; a elip-beater.

especially those with polypites sessile and In hydrothecae.— 4. [Slang.] A brilliant, irregular, or reckless better. 5.
plu''[inu-la-ri'id,^«.— plu''[mu-ln.'ri-oul, a. .9^ '^^ [Slang.] Mil. A cavalryman.— pliin'Rerilift", n. In

Pturative Judcments are those in which more than lialf but not
alt of the subject is taken; as, ' Most men are vain.*

L. H. Atwater Elementary Logic ch. 3, p. 102. [l. '67-1

— pliirative prnpoNition (Lwr/k-), a form of particu-
lar proposition in which the predicate Is atllrmcd or denied
of more than half the subject. It may be ind^^finite, as
"most men are conceited," or nujiitrirdlli/ diri/iite.&s

"eightv men out of one hundred are conceited." Two
such p!"opo8ltlons In a syllogism, though hulh particular,

" valid cunrUislon.
more: a com-or 1h„,sting into a drin. pj^J/ll^^^^^-i^J^ ^Sllf P;;!:';^!;;;;:), m,

\Zl tlt^.
?

nl^;.,?r- W""« ?orm.-pl»"ri.cn,,',;..lar';' ,,./ Ila

pertaining to the Plurnulariiiise or Plumularioidea.
Plu"inu-ln"ri-oi'de-n, u.pL Zoopti. A superfamlly
of calvptoblastlc hydrukis with livdrothecae aduate by their
Bides to only one sfde of the hvdrijcaulus.— plii"inu-ln"-
i*i-oi'de-an, a. & n.—plu'iiiu-late, a. Minutely plu-
mose.

pln'mule, plu'miul, C. E. S. (pliu'mial, /. W. Wr.), n.

1. Ornith. A feather having the barbs soft and free from
one another. 2. A small plume=like part; specifically^

one of the feathery scales on the wings of some male but-
terflies. 3. Bof. The rudimentary or first bud of an em-
bryo; the first bud of a young plant above the cotyledons
or seed^^leaves; the bud of the ascending axis.

The little bad of undeveloped leaves which is to lie found between
the cotyledons before germination in many cases . . . has been
called Xhe plumule.

mining, a lift worked by a plunger iustead of a bucket.-
p.:piHton, ". A solid piston.— p. :piiiiip, rt. A pump
having a solid reciprocating piston instead of one with
a valve, usuallv one In which such solid piston Is of con-
siderable length as compared with its diameter.

plun'gins:, plun'jing, pa. 1. Having a plunge-like
motion; leaping or dashing headlong.

So he is sunk into the yawning wave,
"the plunging sea fills up the watery gap.

Hood Hero and Leanderst. 46.

2. Precipitated, or discharged or delivered as a missile^

from an elevation.

Already the Indians held the sharp crests of the steep hills, and
were delivering aplunging fire into the troopa.

tJ. w. " — "

AsaGbay Ji^i€id=Boofco/Bo(any 1 16, p. 6. [lb,* Co.]
p|nij/ffy, plun'ji «.

Baird in Century Magazine Jnly, '91, p. 357.

— plnD'ginKs8i"phoii, n. Same as liquor-thief.
.r.un'&ry« plun'ji, « [Prov. Eng.] Kalny; wet.

[< L.jjlumula, dim. ot phana^ feather.] plun'ketf, a. & n. Same as BLrNKET.
— plu'mu-li-lorm", a. Having the form or appear- plu'per"fe<'t, plu'pi;r'fect, C. E. I. S. (pliu'-, W. TIV-X

ance of a plumule.— plu'mn-lose, a. Resembling plu- ^^ Gram. Expressing past lime or action prior to some
mules or down=feathers. other past time or action; past-perfect. [Abbr.of L. u^tf*-

plu'niy, plu'nii, fA (phu'mi, W.\a. 1. Covered with gvam-perfectum, < plu.% more, + quam, than, -i-per-
feathers; feathered; as, a hire's plumy head^ 2. }ecfurn, Jient. e. of perfect us; wc vekfect.]
Adorned with plumes; as, aphmiij knight. 3. Resem- p^„/per"fect. n. Gra7n. The verbal tense or phrase
bling a plume or feather; feathery; also, done as by using

*' that expresses the past-perfect relation, as English /Aarf
leathers or wings.

^^^^^ Lj^li^ ff,eram; the i)luperfect tense.
The towennp^almdisplaj's his silver Btemj

^ ^_ plu'ral. ptQ'ral. C. E. S. (pliu'ral, W. U>.) (Xlll), a. 1.The whirenis piumy leaves scarce in the breeze are waving.
Maria Brooks Zophiel can. 3, et. 3.

The handsome women move about like birds, with a plumy, elas-

tic motion. G. W. CUBTIS Trumpa ch. 50, p. 305. [H. '73.]

plun'der, pltm'der^?^ 1. To take property or valu-

ables from, as a dwelling or the person, by force or vio-

lence; pillage; rob; spoil; as, to /^/(/nrfer a palace.

laving many
capsules, as a radiolai-Ian.— plu^'ri-eeriii-lar, a. Com-
posed of several cells.— pln"i-i-i-oI-lr'Ki-ate, «. Con-
sisting of many colleges inri-riinciti li julnlly; 9.s, pluricot-
legiafe universities. — i>lu"i'i-c-n«'pi-«lntr. a. Having
several cusps. pln"ri-(ii'«'i>id;. — i>Iii"ri-deii'lali't
a. Having several ti-rt h |>lii"ri-t'a'i*i-oiiSt «. ( Uare.J
Of various kinds; niuliiiurioiis,— plii"ri-tr-la'lioii. n.

A state of pregnancy with more than one embryo.— plu''-
Si-flae^el-latP, a. Having several ttagella.— plii"ri-
o^i'oiis.a. Bot. Havlngseveralormanyflowers.— plu"-

ri-fo'li-are, a. Bot. Having several or many Icallets.
— plii"ri-ht'er-al, 1. a. Containing rnnre than the
usual muuber of letters; epeclflcallv. containing more than
three letters. II, n. A word of more than three letters.

— plu''''ri-loc'u-lar, a. Hot. Having several or many
cells. — pIu"ri-uoin'i-nal. a. rolyuoinlai. — plii"ri-
nii'cle-ate, a. Having several nuclei. plH''ri-iiu'-
cle-n^ledt.- plii-rip'n-rn, 7i. Med. A woman who
has borne two or more children.— plu"ri-par'i-ly, n.

Med. The stute of b<-ing the mother of two or more chil-

dren.— pln-rip'a-ronw,'/. 1. Bringing forth more than
one at a birth. 2. Med. Of or pertaining to a mother of
two or more children.—plu"i*i-par'tilc. a. Havlngsev-
eral or many partitions.- plH"ri-pre8'enre. n. [Kare.]

Presence In many places or In more places than one.

Unsound opinions about the number of the socratnenta or tb«
pluripresence of saiiit.i.

Macaulav England vol. i. ch. 4, p. 390. [P- S. * CO. '49.]

— plu"ri-f*ep'iate, n. Plurlpartlie. — plu"ri-Be'ri-
al, a. Including or belonging to a number of series.—
plii"ri-»e'ri-nl-Iy, rt<^\~plu"ri-se'ri-ate. «. Bot.
Disposed in several or inanv rows or series. plu"ri-sr'-
i'i-a"lrfU.~ pl«"»*i-Hf'tose. a. Having several set^.
— plu"ri-t*pi'ral, ". Multlspfral.— plu"ri-Hpo'roU8.

Having several or many spores.

Containing or consisting of more than one; designating
two or more; as, a. plural pastorate. 2. Gram. Deno-
ting more than one; applying to two or more (in Ian- pf^/_Y-Vs"l)laY^fz 'jr Kn'. "z/zfcV A writ Issued after two
gnuges that have a dual number, not to a pair): op- "^

^f ,1,^ same purport have successively been Issued without
posed to singular; as, girls, they, oxen, mice, pence, we, effect; alHo. the clause designating the writ as being such.

AiG plural words; the/>/;/7'U^ number. [LL., often, < L. plus iplur-). more.]

au. = out; ©il; iu = fewd» |u = future; c = k; cburGlk; db^^Ae; go, eiug, i^Jl; 80^ tlun; zli = asurej F. boii', diine. <tfrom; ^^ obsolete; X^ varianL
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plu'rl-sy+, n. Med. Plethora; repletion; spccfflcally, 8U- plu-ton'lo, pln-ten'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to Pliito or
~ " ' " ' '---' '- *'

his kiiigdoin of Hades; hence, relating to or rcsi'iiililing

the unnerworUi; tu bt«rranean and fiery; as, Pliiioidc

depths, i. Geol. (1) Of or pertaiuingto the teachintisof

tlie Plutonistsor the Plutonic theory. ('^) Deeply suitter-

raneiinin orii^inal position- crystallized, probtioly from a

fused condition, at great depths: said of igneous rocks,

and opposed to volcanic.

Plutonic action has, indeed, played the most fantastic tricks

rfnihmiiiance of lilood In the system
ii'rl-valve, plu'ri-valv, a. Having several valves or

vulve-Iike appendages, as an animal or plant.

plus, plus, a. 1. Having an addition (ofj; increased
{hyy. opposed to minus; as, four plun one equals live

(written 4 -f 1 = 5).

The Bible as read anil understood by any man or school of men is

Goil's book plus a verv laree element of human interpretation, W.
K. SMITH Old Teslitm'ent in Jetcifih Church lect. i, p. 4. [a. '81.]

2. Beinjj or indicating more than nothing; above zero,
or marking a quantity above zero; positive; as, a plus
quantity; iipluti expression. [L., niore.l

plush, plush, n. Fabfics. A cloth, usually of wool or
cotton, having a cut pile on one side commonly longer
than that of velvet.

[T. * F. '66.]

[< L. P/>/fo; see Pluto.] — Plutonic theory, the doc-
trine that the principal phenomena of rock-structure are
clUL'tly due to Igneous agency; Plutonlsni.

Plii'to-iiiMiii, plu'tu-nizm, n. iitoL The system or

Flunkeys irredeemable, carrying theirp/M«A into highest heaven I
opiliiiihs <>! PhUomstS.

Carlyle Reminiscences, Edtcard Irving p. 237. [8. '81.] Plu'to-iiisI, plu'to-nist, 7*. A believer in or advocate

f < F. pf'ic/if, mluche, < L. piXu^, hair.] of the I'lutninc theory. Plu-to'iii-an:
Bnnbury plush (Fabrics), woolen upholstery- Plu'tUS, plu'tus, "

pneumatic

Round the lake
A little clock-work steamer paddling plied
And shook the lilies. Tennvson Pi'incesa prol., st. ft.

2. To be steadily employed; continue in action; Ije

busy; as, the seamstress's fingers pit/. 3. To search
here and there for custom; as, the newsboys ply in the
streets. 4. To proceed in haste; as, thither he pliejt.

5. JVauf. To work against the wind; as, the ship lost

three days in ph/inr/. 6t. To bend or yield; incline.
l-iuiuntc action uas, mueeu, {iiayeu mw luusi, LuubUAtii: iiivivo f< F l)litT(< L ))licO) bend! l»lVet

with the crust of the earth which seems as plastic in the grasp of ijr '' r,., .U* n/1 1 A whIi Uvcr nr thicViiP«s rtrt in
the fiery power hidden williin it as does clay in the hands of the P'y» "j_ [ }^rf: ^ _! Al C'^^ l3^ J' ?m ^'^'*^'*-^^f»'

^^}^
sculptor. AOASSiz Gcol. Sketches siietch iv

-

y pi I

ire- plusplush; furuitiin'-plush.— plush':cop"per.
chlte.— p,:slitcli, n. A stitch of \vorsted=work made in

a carpet, cloth, or firehose: principally used in com-
bination to class carpets according to the number of in-

terwoven webs; as, two-yVy, threcpli/t etc. 2. An in-

clination to cue side; a bent or bias.

Milton was one of those pupils who are more likely to react
against a tutor than to take & ply (rom him.

Mark Pattison Milton ch. 1, p. 6. LH.]

__ 3. [Archaic] A twist or turn; a strand of a rope.

The" Greek" personification of Pjv'e"; «. Same as plier.

Chalcotri- riches, son of lasion and Demeter. He was fabled to py^m'nii

a banglaiglng loop that mav be eut to form a plush^llke nap.

, velvi't iF'ibrics). filiort=napped plush; vehet plush.

& n. Same as PLiGUT, plyghtet*

imyVfeen blindJoyZeus; so .h,t his gifts sbouW be dis- ^^^^^iJil^Sifln li^S,^h. EngS."'
"""""S-""'^

tributed without discernment of the character of the reelp- i»iir«,/rt„ti, iKnV i^Hm'nfh ivm » fi, ir^f Thpdnn
. Ifuts. At AtheusandThebeshewasassoclatedwithTyche^lymoiUll-^in.plimuth.izm^

— p. velveteen {Ft/brics). cotton plush imitating silk (Chance. Fortune) and Eirene <Peacc). Compare Pluto, tnnes or theories of the Plymouth Brethren. See breth-
plush.— velvet p. (Ftibric.^). short-napped plush. [l.. < Gr. Plouto-s, < ploutos, wealth.] ren.— Plyiu'oiith-ist, Plyui'outh-lte, n.

plush'ertt«. A kind of dogfish. pluv'er, ;;. Plover. Phil. See. Plym'oulU Rock. One of a breed of domestic
plu8h'y» plueh'i, fl. Having a surface hke plush. plu'vi-al, plii'vi-ol, a. 1. Pertaining to or character- fowls. See fowl, and plate of fowls, fig. 14.

The devil ... makes the firet steps in the downward path to he izi^d by rain; rainy; OS, & vluviol equmox. 2. Arising ply tt, «. Same as PLIGHT-', plytet.
"

" from the action of ram; as, j^/w'iJia/ erosion. [< \^. plu- P">p<>-' u^'"--.. ^yiW^^
(inek ;?;^^5, breathe: a combining

I'idlig. < plmia^ rain, < pluviys; see plvvious.,
— plii'vi-al» 7/. £ccl. A cope used iu varloue cere-

monies. — l'ln"vi - al"i -Ibr'ines, h. p/. Ornith. A
series of birds with schizognathou8 palate and aquatic
habits, as plovers, gulls, etc.— plu'^Ti-al'i-forni, a.—
plii'vi-nl-iii(ef a. Oriiith. Of, pertaining to, or like a
plover; charadrlomorphic,

" " '

The crocodile=bird. piu "-

most charming. The ground is plushy under foot, and sweet and
fragrant clusters hang: on each side and overhead. H. W. BeECUKR
Plymouth Pulpit, Oct. i, '7S vol. i, No. 2, p. 37. [J. B. F.]

PIii-8l'l-dse,phi-sai'i-di or -sVi-de, n. pi. Entom. A
family of gcometriform noctuid moths with broad wings,

frequently silvered or gilt, and slender ascending palpi.

Plu'si-a, //. (t. g.) [< Gr. plousios, rich, < 2>loufos,

riches.l— plu-si'id, «. & w.— plu'si-oid, a. * / - ,-* •

pIu"si-oc'/a-cy, n. Same as plutocracy. plu'vi-aii, plu'vi-an,

plus"!qHain:per'fect, t. L.Gram. Same as pluperfect, vi-a'nusj.
.

plu'tar-eliy, plu'tar-ki, C E. (pliu'-, )!'.), n. [-cuies, pluvio-, pln'vi-o-. From Latin pluvia^ ram (< pluo^

pl.\ Pollt. An oligarchy in which the rich exercise the rain); a combining form.

ruling power by virtue of their wealth. Compare plu- plu'vt-o-grapli, plu'yi-o-^f, n.

TocRACT. A piutarchy is not recognized as among the gage; a pluviometer registering

standard forms of government, but is regarded as a form
of oligarchy, which is itself ranked as a depraved form
of aristocracy. [< Gr. ploutos, riches, + archo, rule.]

Plu-tel'la, plu-tel'a. n. Entom. 1. A genus typical

of Plutdlidx. 2. [p-] A moth
of this genus. [Dim. < Gr. ploufos,

wealth.]

A recording rain*

— Plu-tel'li-dse,w./)?. Entom.
A family of tineid moths with palpi

Bcaly below at the middle joint and
antennse straight in rest.—plu-
tel'lid,a.&H.—plu-tel'loid,a.

plu'te-us, plu'te-us, n. [-te-i, -te-oi

or -I, »/.] 1. Echin. A free*swim-
ming larva with a postanal lobe and
arms containing a calcareous skele- \^cg ^c?
ton. 2. Among the ancient Romans, •pjjg Pluteus Lan*a
alight railing, balustrade, or breast- of an Ophiuroid.
wont, as on a porch or balcony or (After J/«;ier.)

between columns; also, the head- a.rudimentofyoung
board of a bed, or a shelf affixed ophiuroid; rf. rf, ante-

to a wall. 3. Rom. Antiq. (1) A nor arms; d\d\ lat-

wooden mantlet, parapet, breast- eralarms;c',c', poste-

work, or shed for protectmg soldiers,
""'" ^'°^^-

as on a fortification. (2) A strong shed or cover, mounted
on wheels, to protect besiegers ma-
king approaches. 4. In medieval
warfare, a covered wagon moved by
horses harnessed within it and be-

,
tween the wheels. [L., penthouse,
parapet.]
— plu'te-al, a. Echin. Of or

A PluteuB (def.4) of pertaining to a pluteus. plu'te-
the 15th century, an*.—pln'te-i-forni",a.^Ai7i.
( Grose.) Having the form of a pluteus.

Plu'to, plu'tO, n. Eo7n. Myth. The god or king of the
underworld (the Greek Hades), son of Saturn, brother of
Jupiter and Neptune, and husband of
Proserpine, whom he carried oflf from
Enna in Sicily to the world below. As
the giver of w'ealth( ploutos) and grain,
he Is a beneficent deity. See Plutus.
His emblems In art are the dog Cer-
berus, a two'pronged fork, a cornuco-
pia, and a key. See Dis; Hai>es; Tab-
tarus.
[L.,<Gr.P/ow0fl,<j:?tow/OiS, wealth.]
Plu'ton^.
— Pluto monkey, a West=Afri-

can whiskered cercopithecine monkey
(Cercopithecicfi plulo), grizzled black,
with a white forehead.

pluto-. Derived from Greek ptowtos,

wealth: a combining form.— plu".
to-de-inoc'ra-cy* n. Government
through the iuHuence of money under t'^*^

theionnsof ademocracy.— plu-tol'- *—

-

-ity, n. The science of the a^Qui- p. ^ ^.j^ P x^

the depth, time of occurrence,

and rapidity of rainfall upon a
given area. [< plitio- +
-graph.] ii-doin'o-airapht.
^plu"vi-o-grapli'ic or

-ie-al, (7.

plu"vi-og'ra-pliy, plu'vi-

A Flu^nograpli.

The funnel (/) descends
Gr. p/iei/ma, air, + arthro^i^, jointing.]

_

, - -,, . — ^j ' . 8 pjipi|.||ia('io, uiu-raat'ic, a. 1. Pertainin
vi-a-niet'riC or withthe welghtof thewater *^.^„„ ' .. .

nto it, and hv means
and lev

Bition and distribution of wealth; po- /Antin..P at„t„c> in
Utical economy: a proposed name.- She %. Albanl
phi-tol'o-ffist, n. one who has SSne

A'"^^»'

made a study of plutologv.—plii"to- "'

ma'ai-a, n. Pathol, An insane delusion that one is rich.

plu-toc'ra-cy, plu-tec'ra-si, n. _[-cies, jyl.} 1. A
wealthy class in a political community who control the
administration of the government by means of their

wealth; colloquially, the wealthy classes. 2. The ruling
class in a piutarchy; a piutarchy. [< Gr. ploutokrafla.,

< ploutos, wealth, + krateo-, be strong.] plou"si-
oc'ra-cyt; plii'^si-oc'ra-cyj.

pln'to-crat, plii'to-crat, n. One who exercises polit-

ical power by virtue of his wealth; one of a plutocracy.

By the payment of the memhers of that House, it will convert it

from an assembly ot plutocrats into one more directly in harmony
with the people. Labouchere in The Forum Oct., '91, p. 280.

[< PLUTO- -f- Gr. krafoe, strength.]
— plu"lo-crat'ic, a. Pertaining to a plutocracy

or a plutocrat. plu"to-crat'ic-ali.
The p/H^ocra/iC conscience la rarely inflammable— for the most

part it smolders like punk.
E. Eggleston Faith Doctor ch. 16, p. 195. [a. '91.]

Pla-to'ni-an. I. a. Plutonic. II. n. A Plutonist.

og'ru-li, «. 1. The art of ob-
taining automatic records of
rainfalls. 2. The charting and
graphic representation of rain-

fall-areas. [< PLUVIO- +
-graphy.]

plu"vt-oin'e-ter, plu'vi-em'-

e-ter. 7). An instrument for

measuring the depth of rainfall

over a given surface. Called

also fiyetoineter and ornhrotne-

ter. {< PLUVIO- -]~ -METER.]
plu'^vi-aiu'e-tei't.

It is easy to determine the amount
[of water] which falla in any one spot
b^ intercepting and measuring a por-
tion of it: this is done by means of an
instrument called the phiviameter.
Jacob Abbott Force ch. 10, p. 165,

[e. 73.]

— plu"vi-o-inet'ric, a.
Pertaining to the measuring
of rainfall, as by a pluviome-
ter. plu"vi-a-niet'ric oi

-rlc-aU; plu"vi-o-iiiet'- failing

i-if-nlt — l>lii"vi-aror-0-1- *^^ ^ rock=shaft and levers

-«V."i«« Jl W V,;/?'- carries the pencU(l» with it,

ulel riC-ai-iy, a«; . _ leaving a record on the rota-
plu"vi-oin'e-try,plf\'vi-em'- ting drum (d. ^vhen full,

g-tri, 77. The art of measuring the fimnel empties itself au-

rainfall, or snowfall when re- tomaticaUy.

dnced to water. [< pluvio- + Gr. matron, measure.]
plu'vi-o-8Cope, plii'vi-o-scOp, ?i. A rain-gage. [<
PLUVIO- + -scope.]

PIu"vi-08e', plu"vi-5z' or plu'vI-Os. n. [P.] The fifth

month in the calendar of the first French republic. See
CALENDAR.

plu'vi-ous, plu'vi-us, a. Of or pertaining to ram; sub-

ject to rains- rainy; moist. [< L. plvvius, rainy, <
pluo, to TS-'m.)

ply, plai, V. [plied; plt'ing.] I. ^ 1. To apply to

closely, with continuation of efforts or urgency; work at

with steadiness; follow diligently; as, he plies the trade

of a shoemaker.
The muskrat_p?i>rf the mason's trade.
And tier by tier his mud=walls laid.

WhiTTIER SnoiP'-Bound st. 11.

2. To use with diligence; employ busily in work; as, to

phj the needle; to jily the oar.

But meanwhile axe and lever Have manfully been plied,
ULacaULAV Horaiius st. 53.

3. To make the subject of repetitious action: followed

hy witli. Specifically: (1) To pursue with importunate
solicitation or questioning; urge with persistency; as, to

ply one with petitions or arguments.

Plu him [who is able to give instruction] with interrogations,

and be in earnest to obtain information.
John Todd Student's Manual ch. 6. p. 200. [b. & CH. '66.]

(2) To treat freel y with offers and gifts, as of food or drink;

make the recipient of continual favors or flatteries; as,

he 2>lied the butler with wine.

Five soldiers . . . plied him with brtindy, killed him, and took
possession of his furs.

Klngsford Canada voL i, bk. iii. ch. 5, p. S80. [r. * H. '87.]

(3) To assail with persistent vigor; attack with continued
activity; as, he plied the donkey with a whip.

The Spaniards continually plied their enemies with hand gre-

nades, wnich seem to have produced a surprising effect.

Napier War in the Peninsula bk. v, eh. 3, p. 297. [c. & HT. '42.]

4t. To bend; mold; shape. 5t. To apply. 6t. To work.
II. i. 1. To go back and forth between points; make

form.— pne"o-l>i"»t-ninii-ti'a, n. Med. JtiHf>)yrudtnce.
The luiiR or respir:u!nii t-st as proof of having been bom
alive; a[iplif(l tu Infants. Called also hijilrostatic test, tioti,-

7/(rt.s7''W"/"""''""i- J»ueii"o-bi"o-Hiau-li'nl:,—pnf"o-
ily-naiii'i<-w, ". Plu/Niol. The branch of animal mechanics
that treats of rrsplriition.— pne"o-gas'tei', n. The re-

spiratory tract.— pue"o-e:as'ti'ic, ff.— pne'o-cvapb*
n. An instrument by which to test and trace the character
of lung=e.\piratlons, by the uioveuients of a thin light plate

held before the lips and actuating a needle that traces a
record on smoked paper.— pne-oin'e-ter, n. Same as

spirometer.— pue-oiii'e-try, n. The measurement of
lung=respIration.— pue'o-scope* n. An instrument for
measuring thoracic motion.

piieiiiii-, nium-. Same as pneumo-i.— pneum-ap"o9-
te'iiia,». Anabscessof thelung.—pueHm-at"el-ec'fa-
8i8« n. Imperfect expansion of the lungs at birth; collai)se uf
the lung.—pneiim-ec'la-sis, n. Emphysema.—pnenm-
ec'to-iny, ?*. The cutting away of a portion of the lung.

piieii'iiia,niu'ma,7?. 1. A breath or breathing. Uence:
(1) Soul iir spirit. (2) In some ancient philosophies, the
uiii\ ersal spirit or primitive substance. (3) In New Testa-
ment thought, the spiritual as distinguished from the
vital principle, or psyche.
The natural man . . . must become a spiritual man, that is. one

in whom the spirit, ihe pneuma, the higher or God=touched nature,
in which the Holy Spirit dwells, is predominant. L. F. STEARNS
Evidence of Christian Experience lect. vii, p. 348. [s. '90.]

2. [P-1 Theol. The Holy Ghost, or the act by which he
Sroceeds, both from the Father and from the Son. 3.
fus, (1) A sequence of tones upon the same pitch. (3)

An ancient melodic phrase or sequence at the end of cer-

tain musical phrases, still in use in the Roman Catholic

Church, resting on some one syllable, neu'inat.
[< Gr. pnenma, breath, spirit, < pnto^ blow, breathe.]

Synonyms: compare mind.
pueti'iiia-Krain, niu'raa-gram, n. [Local, Eng.l A written
message blown from one place to another through a pneu-
matic tube. Pill Mall Gazette Aug. 25, '92, p. 1261. [< Gr.
pxfuniii, breath, -\-j7ra7nt»a, writing.]

pueii''nia-rox, ''• Broken wind iu horses. [< Gr. pnetima,
breath, -f 7'o.c, fragment.]

pneuiii ar-lliro'sis. nium'flr-thro'sis, n. The col-

lection or effusion of air into the cavity of a joint. [<

trips: said of conveyances or those who have charge of

them; as, ships that plu on the ocean; the captain plied
between New York and Boston.

to the sci-

ence of pneumatics, or to machines, instruments, or de-

vices in which its laws are exemplified, especially those
that make use of compressed air; as, a. pneuttiafic engine;

pneumatic tires. "Z, Of or pertaining to or consisting or

air or gas; gaseous; as, pneumatic pressure. 3. Con-
taining air. as the bones of birds. 4. Of or pertaining to

the respiratory system. 5. [Rare.] Of or belonging to

the pneuma or spirit; spiritual.

On the mountain. Satan appealed to Christ's spirit or pneumatio
nature. G. D. Boardman Divine Man ch. 21, p. 291. [A. '88.]

[< L. pneu7na(ict/^, < Gr. 2)?ieu?natikos, < pneuma; see

PNEUMA.]
Phrases: — pneumatic despatch, the transmission

of written messages and light packages by means of pneu-
matic tubes,— p, differentiation (ifeci.), a mode of
treatment by inhalation of air of varying density, either
more rare or more compressed than that surrounding
the patient's body.-p. Iiaiiimer, a hammer operated by
pneumatic pressure.- p. paradox, the fact that a light

object can be held against a small aperture by a current of
air directed against ft through the aperture: due to thedlm-
iuutliin of lUniospheric pressure between the object and the
apfrtuir, .aiised by the current escaping laterally.- p.
pbilo>^(M>l>yt, the science of pneuma or spirit; psychol-
ogy; piH-uuuitulogy. — p.
railway, a railway In
which pneumatic pres-
sure in a long pipe or
tube is the motor. The
method has nut been
found practicable on any
large scale —p, ^kcIiooI*
an old school of medi-
cine that held that both
normal and diseased ac-
tion were due to the pneu-
ma or universal soul.— p,
trousli* a trough or
sluk to be filled with water
or mercury, in which an
inverted jar, likewise
filled with the same ma-
terial, is supjinrti-d to col-

lect by di.''p!:in-nii'iit at
Its top a gas gcntTated
in a retort and passt-d by _, , , . .- » ™
a tube under the mouth Terminal Apparatus m a system
of the jar.— p. tube, a of Pneumatic-tube Delivery,

despatch-tube In which t. indicator-box for signaling when
compressed air, or the a message is in the tube it): I, lever

weight of the atmosphere for operating the valves a and O,

pressing on a disk inter- thus releasing the carrier (c); r, vac-

posed between it and a uum^valve.

vacuum produced by pumping. Is the motor.- p,=tube
valve, a double-gate valve iu a pneumatic tube, that is

6ofa, arm, cjek; at, fare, Record; elgmfint, er = ov^-, eight, f = usoge; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; alele;



pnenmntic

opened automattoally liy th.' pnssnKP of n car or follower.—

p viilve, usuanv, 11 .i;iik.viilve of llRht iimterliil. n8 oiled

silk: used In !Ur.i'xli;m»tlii),'i.ii]iiliB. „ , , ,

pueu-iual'if, uiii-mat'ic, n. 1. One of the members,

as a liellovvB or a tube, of the pneumatic iictum of an or-

L'an. 2. Same as pneumatology, 1. S. [Colloq.J A
safety bicycle fitted with pneumatic tires. Calletl also

vneuinalic wind. See illus. under bicyi le.

pneu-uial'ic-al, niu-mat'ic-al, a. Same as i-nkii-

MATic: chieflvin literary use.— piieu-iiiHt'lo-al-ly,

adi' By melius of pneumatic force or contrivance.

pneii"iua-tic'i-ty, iiiiTma-tis'i-ti, ii. The sliiie or

character of beiug buoyant by reason of air-cavities or

air-inflation.

Although «o heavy, they [gnnnets) swim liKhtl.r, owing to the nv
limrkal.le*<ii."imia(ici(i/o£t^oliody. -on r„ » r '«i 1

E. COUES Ket/ to y. Am. Birds pt. in, ih. 11, p. .20. [E. * L. M.]

pneu-mat'lcs, niu-mat'ics, n. 1. Tlie branch of phys-

ics that treats of the mechanical properties of eases, such

as their pressure, elasticity, density, and also of pneu-

matic mechanism: sometimes including ofoiw^io-.

Bovie made the air-pump a means of advancing the science of

vneitmtttics and iK-came the founder of experimental chemistry. ly'plllis, -

Green S/iorl Hist. £ii». fvopk ch. 9, § 1, p. 597. [11. .n.l piii'ii"iiio-

2+. Same as pneumatolout, 1. pin'Uiiio—

piieii'ma-tize, niii'mQ-taiz, vl. [-tized; -Ti'zmo.]

To make pneumatic; fill with air.

pueuinato-. pneiiinat-, nin'ma-to-, niu'mat-. From
Gr.p/if ««!«('•). air, breath, spirit (< /nt^D. Iireiitliel: coiii-

blnlngforins.—piieu"iiia-tliP'iiii-!i." /'""'"' -\ uiorl'id

monarvvelns.— rnrii"ino-noi>li'o-rai ".;>'. 1- ^<'i'"

'I'lie J'iii'iiiiniplinrit. *£, /Moph. The V!iitUmfctte.~J»nvu' -

iiin-iKipli'llii-siH. " Puhnoimry phthisis.- PiH-u
llio-nu-po'iiia, II. III. Vnnrti. The I'Heniiioiinrlilaiiii/ilii.

— p««Mi"ni<i-no-i>o' lis, «.— piirii"iiiu-iior-rlm
ffi-a. /(. rii'uiiini I ti;i^'lii,— pu*'u''iiii»ii-*»i*-i*»*' a- "

.\KTildual 111 I> .liM li.nh-e from the liiiigi-; Wvedlni;

lUTiKS. — pinMi'ino-ii»i-siil*-ey.
luuKs; thei \. iv-liHi.ii ih.luii;.-sl

".y dtseu.se. iniru "lll«M»> -|Hi

t llle

irc-j.iill/.alloll lit the
ciallver-llkesulmlaliee

ii-HiH, ". Inniiuuiiii.

pocket

2+. To plnnge, drive, or force into something; pneh. 3t.

To lie(,'iii and not complete. 4t. To »|)ear, as ttsh.

1 1. i. 1 . To become miry and soft. 2t. To make a

thrust, aswithasworU. i < F. ;»c/ie/-, poke, < L(i . jMktn,

poke.) poli'hi.
poaeli'ard, " Same as pochabd. po'cardt.
noai'Ii'cr', poch'vr, n. A device, as u <lisk with perfo-

rated ilepressions, In which to place eggs while being

pouched 111 water.
" J . One who poaches or steals game.

ontaitl*

11. til.

.ki I'l'-lull <(. — I'niMini

'ml. .\ dhlsinii ot \ertebrates lireiilliln

o\ fparous. as birds and reptlles.-piieuni-<il'o-eon», ". J"'";.;',''

^

- pucu.niot'a-iny, n. Suru. The operation of opening P<>«« " J •

a diseased cavity of the luns by Incision.— purii"iii€>- tie; wet a

condition that consists In having air deviloprd In

vessels. pueu"iiia-tliiv'iiii-iit.— l»neii iiia-
n-.i. ,, * A I,, ^,.11 lit. .11- iiriiii lin

the 111

1 tun
Clll'

1(1.

... Putliol. 1. All

scrotum; wlnd-druj.^y. *2. .V linnii i-nliliuiini;; ;ui m ^'.ii..

pneumocele.— puea'iiia-lo-e.vsl,
'

'. ipneii-uiul o-

cyst, W.).n. 1. Zoo/j/i. Asacotasllilion.ipli.iivoiiHi'll'-

lng air and buoying up the other parts; a swiin-liludilir. i.
Ornilh. Aualr-sae.— pneu"nia-to-eys'Iie.i' — pucu'-
na-to-craai. C. (pnea-niat'o-grani. II ), ». same
as pNEi'-MOoKAM. — pueii'iiia-lo-uraph", «. same as

PNEtMnoKAPii — Pneu ""la-to-iiia'cUi-an. I. a.

Cti Hist. Of or pertaining to a short. lived heretical party

<4tb century) thatdenied the personality or the K.idlniiil ot

the Holy Spirit. II. ». One whocombats tli.' Il"l> (.Imi.^I;

speciacally, one of the above sect.— pneu"iiia-loiii'e-
ler, n. Stirg. An instrument for meusurint: the \uiuine

<if air exhaled at one breath; a pulmometer. pneu-
liioin'e-tert.— pneu"nia-toai'e-li'y,K Thomeasure-
nient of the breath—pnea"niat-oni'plial-o-cele. «.

An umbilical Intestinal hernia eoutalning gas or air.—

puea"aia-lo-plio'bi-a, ».„ Dread of the spiritual -
pneu'nia-to-pho"ny, H. [Rare.] Utterance of and ble

words by disembodied spirits.— pnea"nia-to-plion'ir.

.„. , ..- pursui

.',i',."!,'i,',i
season, i. Intruding; intermeddling.

"""""poaclll,M). Poached.
.

PlllL. Soc.

'y, iioch'i, a. Easily trodden into holes by eat-

Itv of the lun" by Incision.- purii"nii>. tie; wet' and soft: said of land.— poacli'I-neim.n.
Tvrdu.ld fever wttl^ cronimiis pneumonia.- p„ak. l."k, n. Among peltmongers. waste from the dn's»-

•-uii'sis. « Inliriiiltt.'iil iiiiiiiin..iila. lug of skins; used as a fertilizer, poakc!.

i;n;?::^ ^,r',;;;;i';";;":iy'nn!;i-.; z-
:'.:-"'" n,.".!^L ^^;^. Po-k|;s«n,^ san. as ..ocoso..

pucu "nio-hieni " o- I ho' ru.v;.- pii.ii"iiio - ly - I><" -lO"" ' "• ""'""^ ""

aroni'e-ira, «. Tin- g.iuriitl.m ..t gas In lli.- woliib by '"'.',,
-.i,., „n.shC-d' n. [F.l

,lr.-,.nii"isltlun of Its flidd eout.iils.-pneii "l '•> " ''^
VV, fj »k.-teli sueV is cai!

pncil"nio.pcr"l-car-dl'tls. ii. 1 lir . Ilii^loiol all into
,.,.,„,i i<

thr eiivily of till- lifrk-ardlniii. Willi iutlaiiiiiuillon of the \'-\>'.' '-'"Ji .

iiinnl.niiM'. - inieii"ni«-|>liy'wii*, 11. I-M'-s. /'/

two lllrlulinillnllS S;l.s, lillril Witll air. C Hllliil I'll Witll tllC

rgau 'it till- drone hrf,— piu'u"iii«-py"o-
Pueumothorax In which pus as well as gas Is

rrlir'Hlueliv'

pivsi-nt.-pneu"nio.tlier'a.py, n. The treatment of

disea.-si- by Inhalation of either rarelied or compressed air.-

pnen"iii«i-tbo'rax, ". An aceuinulatlon of air or gas

wlllim thr iilniral eavltv, generally complicated with pleu-

risy iiuil till" nies in the lungs. pneu"iua-iho'i'a.vt

;

piieu"nia-lo-tbo'i*axJ. « , ^ p -i

piiou'iiio-derin, niu'mo-derm, n. Cotwh. Oneotine
Pnaimodennonidie. [< pneusio-' -f Gr. deriiui,

DERM.]
Piieu''ino-dcr-moii'i-<l8e,

-ili.ii.pl. Condi. A family of gymnosomatous ptero-

pods. Pneu"nio-der'nioii, H.(t.g.) [<pneumo-'

-f Gr. derma, skin.] Pneu"ino-der'iiii-da-{.
— pneu"iiio-aer'iiio-nld, n.— piifu"iiio-

dor'uio-noid, a.

one of P"'<'Iiard,pO'chaid, n. 1.
A sea-duck of the genus
A ytliija, having the head and
neck reddish and the nail

"

of the bill hooked. A. feri-

na is the common pocliard

of the Old World; .1. ainrn- ^^ American Pochard.
ra/i«, the .Vmericau pochard " "^

, . „
or redhead ; A . caixnsU, the South-African michard. 2.

A related duck ; as, the tnfted }tochard ( Aylliija crislata),

a scaup of the Old World. [< poach", f.l

po"chettc', po-shef, n. [F.] A kit or small violin,

niii'mo-der-men'i-dt or

see

^"i1fn'e'aS",Tp£or'; c'" Vm. "--a"i:.pl,«;e: pne«'.no.i.rapi.. niii'mo-grgf, n. A
S in » T. The pneumatocvst of a h|.1,.iii,i]i1.iii. . See l< pnevmo-I + -graph.] piieu'ina-to
llius. under stPHOXopnoRE. i. A cystunietnus sipli.mo. unoil"iuo-grapll'ic. nitt nio-grafic, <(.

An Italian Pochette of the nth Century.

pock', pec, n. 1. A pustule in an eruptive disease, as

A stethograph.
"

in smallpox. 2t. Smallpox. [< AS. /wc, pustule.]

to-erapli*'t. pock", «. [Scot.] Abag; pouch.

Ilescriptive pock'=bro"ken, pec'-bro-kn, a Pock-marked.

phure.- piiea"ma.toph'o..rous, '«.- pnca'-iiia-to- • of ,]„. lunu'sT recording respiratory movements^
, Kll^bfjJ' 'Jfil-'-eJ' w '"l*^ Vo'' nut mto a pocket- as, to

isteriug of the air that passes thronih the respiratoi-y It has beenassumed that energy may be poctttM.n portion. „f
of the spinal column.— piieu"nia-to'8i8, n. An abnor

mal accuimilatiuii of gas in any part of the body; flatulent

distension of ilie stmiiaeh and bowels.— pneii"ina-to'- =>
--

. ,- „,.,. i

Sir o_„ ,. i"iiin-to-tho'rax, n. Pneuniothorax. organs. < pneumo-I -f -graphy.]

pneu"'nia-(«s'i'a-pl«y. "itt-ma-teg'rci.fl, «. 1. A pnlu-mol'o-gy, niu-mel'o-ji, n. The science of the

description of the belief and practise of coiniiiuiucalion
—"—

with spirits; pneumatology. 2. Writing iieliiveil to lie

respiratory organs. [< pneumo-i + -LOGY
J
— piieu"-

ino-log-'ic or -io-al, n.— pneu-iuol'o-glst, n.

^^^n^ji^^^!^^^ "^'"'" ^"""-
^"i;n:;™s^i-^' ^:;^oS<;:T^™inflam,na.

" """^'
.1 'f™l-.^^J2«tl. 'i ^ „ •" tion of the lung-tissue, characteristically accompanied by

-pneu"nia-to-grapli'l<", a
»neu"ma-toI'o-gy, niu-ma-tel'o-ji, n. 1. The sci-

ence of the nature and operation of spirit, or a treatise

on that science; the science of spiritual existence: for-

merly divided into (1) theology, treating of God; (3)

anqelology and (/emono^Of/y, treating respectively of angels

and demons; and &i pneumatology proper (now psy-

chology), treating of the human spirit. 2. The science

of the beliefs of men touching a world of spirits ; spiritual

philosophy. 3. TTifo?. The doctrine concerning the Holy
Spirit. 4t. The science of elastic fluids; pneumatics.

[< pNEUjiATo- -f -LOGY.] — pneu"nia-to-log'ic,
-al, a.— pneu"nia-tol'o-gl»l, r,.

piieiinio-i. 1 r

pnoiiinoii-, >(.

piieiiiiioiio-, ) c

tion of the lung-tissue, characteristically accompanied by

fever (reaching its height about the ninth dayl, local pain,

cough, expectoration, and dyspnoja, frequently compli-

cated with other diseases. See the phrases. [ < Gr. pneu-

monia, < pneumon, lung, < pneo, breathe.] pueu •

mo-ni'tls;; piieu'ino-nyt. , ,^ ,— biliouH pueaniouia, inflammation of the lungs

complicated with gastric fever; typhoid pneumonia.— ca-
tarrhal p., same asBKONCHoPNEUMONiA.— cottonsp.,
n Inflammation of the lungs due to Inhalation of cotton,

dust and -fiber In cotton.mills.— fibrinous p., inflamma-

tion of the lungs and bronchial tubes, with croupy symp-

toms attending, cronpoils p.t.—gaugrenous p., nee-

1. Affected with
ropneumonia.

nifi'mn nni'mon niil'mo-no- From PMPii->»o"'*<^' niu-meu'ic. I. a

Gr "«««S,TSg T< /»" °
breidhe" *^pneun,onia; pertaining toor characteristic of Pneumonia.

comt^iniiig forms^- p..eu''ilio.oc''li- 2- Of or pertami.ig to the lungs; pulmonary II. ".

uo-aiy-co'sis. «. ActinCTnycosIs of the lungs.- pnru- Medicine for lung-diseases.- piieu llio-lllt

nioe'a-ce. n. Pathol. Necropneumonia.— pueii"iiio- pneu-iuoii'i-ea, niu-inen l-ca, h. pt.

car"ci-iio'nia.H.Cancerof the lungs.—pnru'iiio-ci'le, the lungs, as a

n Hernia of a lung. See PNRfMATorELE. pneil'iiio-no- piie

ceU'":.-pneu"nio-cho.lo'i.i». n Itniniispniuiiioiila.- pneu

...,,... ^.. Pathol. Diseases of

lass. l< Gr. /i7ic(imOH/*o«, pneuinoule, <
nihil; see PNEUMONIA.]
Hio-uo-car"ei-no'uia , etc.i.«., -^-. SeePNEUMO-i.

iireii-in«\-li'v-«iH.". l)r"ps^llftlll•lllllt's -i^en''ino-pm'll^^^^ «• An air-breathing gastropod

coc'eiis, II l-ii.f'.l Amlcniri.ic iiiliiiiiiil in iIium suITer. with an operculum. [< Gt. pueumon (see pneumo-'J +
tngfruiiipueumouia.-pneu"iiio-co"ni-o'HiM, I'. Puliiio- noma, litl.1

nary disease due to Inhalation of dust. pneu"iiio-no. „,'.,,••

ko'"ni.o'sist.-pneu"ino.e-de'ina " Imlltnulon P"i"

rill

I 111!

ofserum Into the substance of the lung, pneu
de'iiiiit.— pui"«"ino-ew"ter-i'liM, ii. T ''?(''

liiatinii of thr iiitrsliiies, involving tlir lungs; In

— puen"iiiii-gns'lric. I. a. 1. Of or p.rlaiiiuig I

lungs and the sti.niach. 2. Of or pertaining totlir p

mogastrlc nerve. II. n. The pneuinogastric or tenth

iilal nerve; the vagus. See Illus. under crus.— pneu'iiiO'

cram

''si.o-bi"ng-no'6is, niu'sl-o-bal'eg.nO'sIs, n. Same
as PN EOBKOIANTIA. [< Gr. pncusis, blowing, -[- bios, life,

,,, knowledge. 1

iiiB II [Am. ind.] An order among the American
thr inemhers of which were supposed to possess

tuial ]iowers and courage. Jane G. Austin Stall-

.'ilandisli eh. n, p. 189. [II. m. t CO.] ^ „ , .
• ••' -' — "* - " Pathol. A

+ »iiii'

Piiiese
lliiliau

siiprri

'
pi'li-sa'ii-oii",' nQrg6-Tl.'8n oi-'ni-gg'll-pn, .

...._„— _
, ... - sense of suffocation; nightmare. [< Gr.paii/oiiwi, night.

1 . S«r(?. A tracing of the respiratory move.
„,,,re, < ;j,„Y/S, choke.]

ments of the chest, made by a pneumograph. 2. [Kngl ->^ p„ix'i». nix'is. n. Pathol. Difficulty or Impossibility of
message transmitted by a pneumatic tube — pneu' nio- ' breathing- suffocation. [< Gr.paio-is. < jmi;/". 'li'ikcl

lilli-i'H-siH. >i. The formation of alkaline eonerc-tioiis Pi nixn Gr. Antig. The place in ancient .\tlieii8

In the lungs; pulmonary calculus.— pneu"Hio-uial.a'- .,''.' .i „ neonie met to deliberate and vote upon public

S\:e"i";n„^r.co°4i".! i^.'^dSc ^^t^^^^r^;^- affairs;"a.s'^:?he pTp'u^Sr a sembly itself as aUl L<
fhlal tulies due to the presence of microscopic fungi.— Gr. pnij.r, < pyknos, crowdea.] ,^.
pncu"uion-al'>'i-a, n. Pain In the lungs or surround- Po'a, po'a, «. Bot. A large genus of grasses (irramin-

Jngtissnr; siiiiirtiiues, speclflcally. diaphragmatic gout or f^) wfijelv distributed in temperate and cold countries,

anglnapert.irls— pneu"uion-.a'^tel-ec'la-si8, a. Im-
jjavin"' 6-llow-ered spikelets arranged in open panicles.

matter, to be let loose on certain occasions, and proiluceeffe.

WiNCHELL Science and Religion ch. 5, p. 120. [11. 77.J

(8) To shut in, both in front and at the side: said of a

horse in a race. (3) Mech. To enclose in a case or cavity

;

as, a pocketed valve. 2. To take or appropriate, as

money, whether fairly or unfairly.

The Fleet parson aj^ked no questions, did his work, and pockettA

hiafee — and the marriage was legal.

McCarthy Jl-oar Georges vol. ii, ch. 39, p. 2W>. 111. W.J

I had not poefcrffrf a farthing.
, • . . «n c, t-. i

B. FBANKiaN .4Hto&io0rapfty vol. i, pt. i, p. 360. 11* ii.\

3. To accept without resentment; hide, as emotion.

What, wear the liverv of my king, and pocket an affront I

Fabqchar The Constant Couple act in, sc. I.

4. To retain without acting upon, as an unsignetl legis-

lative bill.
,^ . „

pock'et, n. 1. A small bag or pouch; especially, a

pouch attached to a garment, for carrying money and

other small articles.

Angelo .- The hist garraeat

That men wifl make for me will have do pockets.
LONGFEIXOW Michael Angela pt. in, div. vl.

2. Hence, figuratively, pecuniary means or interests.

Its appeal is to the pocket, not to the sympathies. HESRT
Geobqe Pi-o(f<-(ion or Free Trade ch. 29, p. 339. [H. o. '<«.)

3. A cavity, opening, or receptacle. (1) Mining. A
cavity containing goliTor other ore; a swelling In a lode;

also, an accumulation of alluvial gold In one spot.

Before night he struck another pocketj and took ont a pound

and a halt of gold. W. CoLTON TAree J ears la Cali/omia ch.

21, p. 287. (A. s. B. '51.]

Vi) Naut. A pouch In a sail, made by sewing on a strip of

canvas. Into which a light spar may be set. l3> A hole In a

wlndow-stlle for the pulley of the sash-holstlng mechanism.
(41 The trap of a flsh-welr. (5) One of the pouches of a

pool, or bllllard-table. Into w-hlch the balls are driven. (6)

A socket, as for a post or the mast of a derrick.

4. [Eng.] A bag for containing wool, hops, ginger, or

other commodities, usually about half the size of a sack.

5. lU. S.] A glen among mountains.

Among the rough and steep chains of mountain full of ' draws,'

•poctrts,' and gulches, . . . the search is anything but easy.

Baillie-Gbohslvn Camps m (Ac i?ot-A-ie.ich.lJ, p. 3*0. Is. KJ.]

6. [Slang.] A position as in a horse-race in which a

d the leading horse or horses, and is kept

St by others at the side. [ < F. jKxhel, dim.

perfect expansion .,t the lungs at blrth^pncii''iiioii-ec'- ^|^ June-grass or Kentucky blue-grass (P. pratensif) is

«u.si9. a. Emphysema of the lungs -pnfu"mon-e- „ " „. ,he1,p«t.k-nown sneries r<Gr )»a erass 1

de'uia, ,t. -Pneu.noedema.-pue«''.non.e',u,.a.^ii.p™e^ofthe^est.^^^^^^^
^-ongi-st'lon of the lungs, pneu "luon - le'iu, -..,. . ,^„--,... ---. \^- -

c^- r-o-
pneu"iiioii-ein-pbrax'ls,'i. Pneumonemia —pueu"- after breaking, into boding water, a. [Kare

nio-no-ea i-"ei-iio'iiia, n. Pulmonary cancer —pneu'- (eggs) with butter in a saucepan '

nio-no-eeie". II. Hernia of the lung, either through the g^%o^cn' ^1
diapliragjji or tiie walls of the chest. ^Compare pneumatci- „„„„],2. ^. i. f. 1 . To rob of game: as, to poach a

2. To intrude upon unlawfully; encroach

To cook
[< F. 'pocher, orig. hit;

walls of the chest. Compare pneumato- ,,„„„.,2
CELE.-l'neu"mo.no.chlaui'y-dn, n. pi. Conch. A I'""*;",
division of gastropods adapted for terrestrial life and hav-

ing an operculateil shell, including f.'i/do^itomidie, Helicitii-

d.e. etc. — puen"nio-no-chlani'y-dnte, «.— pneu''-
luo-no-cir-rho'iiiH, n. Fibroid degenei-.ation of the

lungs; hardrnlng or contraction of the substance of the

lungs.— pnpu"nio-no-dyn'i-n, n. Neuralgic pain In a
lung. -pueu"nio-no-mel"a-no'9is. n. I ulmonary - , 3-
melanosts; black degeneration of the lunEs.— pneu"ino- P"a^" •

,. ,. j w .

uoin'e-ter, li. Same as pneumatometek.— pueu"uio- Cattle will . . . roam at will . . . through meadow and lorest,

o-iny-co'His, n Same as pneumomycosis.— pneu"- , . . often piia<-;ii»g up the soft, wet soil, especmlly in Spnag. so

preserve.
upon without right.

II. i. 1 . To intrude for the purpose of stealing game;
tjike game or fish unlawfully; as, to poach for rabbits.

2. To intrude or encroach unlawfully for any purpose.

[ < OF. pocher, poach, < poche: see pouch.]
\,t. 1 . To tread into mire, as wet ground.

paeu"nio-no-phre-bi'tis. n.

1.— pneu"-
lie lungs. —

Inflammation of the put- GREELEY »-)ia( / Anoie of Farming ch. 2, p. 19. [c. A CO. '71.J

[Slang.]

horse is ben
from going pai. . ,

of w«-/it',- see POUCH.] pok'ett. ,„„,„„,„
Compounds. etc.;-iu pockcl, hating pecunlap- gain.

— out olp., having lost money- poek'el-book",". 1.

A small book or ease for carrying mouev and papers In he

Docket. 2. A notebook or other boo1; for the pocket;

wallet. 3. Money or pecuniary resnurees.- p. bnroUBli,

see BnRot-OH,-3.-p.=clolbt. n. A pockct.Tiandkerclilef.

— D -dial, II. A small sun.dlal to be carried In the pocket.
^ — p.iilrop. n. A

drop-scene In a thea-

ter, made to be doub-
led up Into little

space.— p. edition,
an edition or copy of
a book small enough
to be carried In the
pocket.- p. sllnp. "•

A piece of .loth that

, _ covers a pocket-hole.

The Paelflc Pocket -gopher (TVio- —p.soropber, a. A
momys talpoides). V4 geoniyolil rodent. See

OOPHER (l).-p.=handkerchief, n. Same as haniiker-

CHtEF.l.— p.shole. H. The opening of a pocket .— pock'-

: (rut; «11; lu = f«id, ju = future; c : k; cburck; dta = tAe; go, sing, i^k; so; tliin; zh = asurc; F. boii, diine. <,fT<m; ^, obsoleU; X,varianU
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et-lnB!sfccvc"tj n. A lonp loose sleeve. In vopuc In the Pod"ar-c:l'iia*, po<l"flr-jai'ni or -pt'n5, n. pi, Orntth. cinm fiinl having dichotomously branched appnulngee.
IStli icntury.— p.sjiiilBim'nt. " Eng. Ijiw. A money. The i\)(/araii/.T ii» " BUblumily of Cajirimiilijidie. [< I', o.rt/acaiil/ise iapaTHSilicontTixaof the ccuuraJ'niiiw,
bond, now ol>«ulete euforeeiible when overdue by Im- i>oi)AK<iUs.] - po-dar'gin(e, o. i'j/n", ''ra'o'/'w, etc. covering leaves and stems with a

SeJclmnt^rimLMnen no"e -d "knifrr'Vvtcnlf'', 'iVI
" po-dare(u.-', V'>-A6ig\ „. A bird of the genus Podar- wT.ite mildew. [< roDo- + Gr. ^phalra, ball.]

Srone or^i;m^. bl"derwide!!-iol"'i^Ur>beNn",d^ „ , a ,
P"d"<>-«'««>-™a'ee-io, ped-o-sts-nie'se-S «/ -ste-mo'-

carrylnulu the pocket; :i penknife. See 111ns. nndei- rmfk. Po-dsir'jjUM, po-dOr'gus, n. Ormlh. 1. A genus ty|>. ce-e, «. pi. JSol. An order of iiumersed aquatic apeta-
~jf,-Vnl,'i. .'V pockei-ilup.— p,:iiiea8iire,". -Vbllulnit ii^&Xot rvdunjidie. 2. Ll>-] Apodurgue. [< lir. yw(/rtr- lous i)lante—the rivcrweed family— of most^-liiic or alga-
a letrir^hiior Is re;uli to i>reseut or to withhold aeet>rdliiK lo f/(,,s-, swift-footed, < ptii/n {ftod-], foot, -f iiftjOH, swift.] like appearance, having minute naked flowers. There
clreuiiislinu-.s- i>.=iiioiu-y, n. Money for oeeasloiiiil ex- .,;,j/j^,d, l)ad'i;d, n. Having pods. arc 23 genera and over 100 species. Pod"o-me'-
nenses; speiidliiL'-nioney.- i..=iiioii8c, «. A snuill .\nur- pod'dcij, pod'^r, «. [Prov. Erig.l 1. A Katherer of nods, uioii, //. (t, g.) [< poDo- + Gr. etr-mdn, warp. < hi-
lean sueconiyold rodent Imvlni; external eheek.pcui.b. s.- •' .t ,,, f ,„. pfftiued fruit of the bean family, eolleetlveTy. s^-»<i. stand 1 — pod"o-ste-ma'ceouii « l»od.
p.nu-r, H. In flshlnR, a tranunel.net.-p.=piekinL', «. p„,|'iily, poiVll, n. Ipod'dlies, pl.i [New Zealand.] A ,L",o.iiiMd „ Anv nhmt ,,f il!; riverlJJJ^rt fnmflJ^
StealInK out of the pocket; the trade of a plekp..ikel. p.s "^

i" ,," J ilSh (/Vi/.to/fiftrMcriWoli/s) «?„.,'"; Any plant or the nyerweed family.

pii-ee, ». A coin kept In the pocket as a eurlosltv, son-
„^',',b-. o rhn lI%ovEn& Stout; paunchy. Po<l"o.stom'a-ta, poir"o.the'ca, etc .See podo-.

venir, or talisman.- p.=pislol, «. 1. A small pistol ma.le £" " |.oV , .
' iProv. EngJ A tadpole Pod-oii'i-n. pod-ou'ran, etc. Same as roDi;RA, eu:.

to he carried In the pocket, i. ISlanK.] A Uquor.liask ear- ,„>d",.ii.cepli'a.lu(t ned-en-sef'a-Ius n Terat A P«<l'=P<'P"per, ped'-pep-jr, n. Any of the pod-fruiU of
ried 1°

''''7V\i':.'^";Pr;^eu:v''w.:U°m'^,'v'h7?!;SM'*in';i;e rnonsU-r whose hrain is outside the skull and containe<l ""i
>^"\'^

''"''T'ii'J'-lay, n. A tele^phlc relay which may be carried In the
rnnneet«l hv a nertiele ivith fbe siuninit of the PO-<lri'da, po-drl'da. n. bee olla-podeida. [Sp., < L.

poeketandusedtormaklngconnectlonatanvpolntonallne. m a sac connecieu Dy a peaicie wltli tnc summit 01 luc nulriiliis; scepi-rRiD I— p.=Hlifriir, H. Old Eiiij. Jjnr. A sheriff appointed by skull. [< poll- -f Gr. enAfpAn/o.*,- see ENCEPHALON.] pod'=sliell", ped'-slief, m. A razor.shell (genus P/mriM)..
the crown without previous nomination by the court of e.\- po-drr', po-der', ri. Sp. Am. Unc. To be invested with pod'sKltrlnip", ped'-shrimp', 7). An eutomostracan
chequer:aulrregularlty longsincedlscontinued.- p.svcto, power or authority to act. havinp- the ejiranace hinped fent^bwise iinnn the bark

^^s^j^^^^i^^^^^^j^i^p^^^^"-^^-^-:;^ &|e|?Ei';iir;iiSx.=e^o,s::
turning a measure with his signature or veto, simply retains namo of jnider. J. W. alexandeb .4meri"can J/crfionic vol. i,

_"" 1'" S " "1 -

,

r. , , . » • , •
(•• pockets "lit and causes It to fall without a direct veto. d,. 29, p. 176. Iw. s. B.l Pod-ii'ra, ped-u'ra, n. Enlom. 1 . A genus typical of

pock'et-ful. |)«k'et-ful, n. Enough to fill a pocket. po-der", «. Sp.Am.Law. A power or letter of attorney. Podiiridse. 2. [p-] [-Rx, pi.] An insect of this or a re-

pock'et-y, pek'et-i, a. Mi'iing. Characterized liy |Sp., power.] lated genus; a springtail. [< pod- + Gr. oura, tail.]

pockets: said of a lode or a placer. PO"d<'w-in', po'des-tu' or po-des'to, «. tit.] 1, A chief pod-u'raii. pod-u'ran. I. a. Podurous. II. n. One
pock'shousc", poc'.haus', n. [Local, U. S.] A smallpox niai.d,str;Ue hi thii^medleyaljtahan repuWIcs.^elected anmi- _of the Cullemtxilu; apodurid.

poek-iiiaii'lip, pBC-inan'tl. n. [Scot.) A

pSrkH;,"!'aTk"y*,;o?"mrl'r"''A -pit or sear made by Po''.di^"/,'erLaierpo-d;4'rrVt:;r' The offlce.'jSdictlon, Bubcylindric and^ mouth-organs "rndimentary; typicit

smallpox.— poek'iiiarked", a. Marked with smallpox- >"• hicninbency of a podesta.

scars, poek'arretlt; pock':bro''k«'ii:; poek'^fr '"

,] A smallpox mai;isirare in tne meaievai naiian repuoucs. ciecicu annu- ot the VullemfMla; apodurid.
ally and entrusted with arbitrary power. 2. One of the i>«>«i.ii/|.|.^n> nod-n'ri-dTnj'-de « dI Vninnt A fnmilv-

portraanteau. govern. ,rs of t he Lombard cities appointed by Frederick I. of conembolras fnsec i esneciailv tl ose Sh the iSdv
3. A subordinate municipal judge in modern Italy.

ot col emoolous insects, especially those with the body
__.._# _-- --.I,-...--./, .r T,-„ ..a:-,. ;..-.*i_.i!„.f„_ Bll oc vlinrlric and niontb-nrcnns rnrhnielitjirv tvnienr.

. ; PC .

tent; pock':pit"leuI 1 pock':pil"leiiI 1 liiire]

pock':pH€l"diu»r, poc'-piHl'lng, H. [Scot.l 1. A pudding
boiled la a bai^. 2. -^ glutton.

pock'ivood", pee'wud , n. The llgnum-vitae tree (Guia-
cum "ifli-i/iaU): formerly used as a remedy for smallpox.
poek'wood:tree"t. nn^At^-v o-,pock'y, pek'i, rt. Palhol. 1. Pertaining to, resembling, P** *,-*'.e^

or affected with smallpox. 2. SyphiPitic. 3t. Vile- ""'" ri'^mn

po-de'li-iiiii, po-di'shi-um or-de'ti-um, n. [-TI-4, pi.']

springtuils. [< Podura.]
— pod-u'rid, a. & n. pod-u'rold.

Of or pertaining to the-Bol. 1. .\ simple or branched stiilk-likc elevation ri'- pod-ll'rous, ped-u'rns, a.

sing from the thallus in some lichens and supporting the Vollemholii or I'odiindse.

apothecium or fruit. 2. Any stalk-likc elevation, f < pod':vvni-c", pod'-war', «. [Prov. Eng.} Peas, beans, and
Gr. lWiK(»orf-), foot,l-po-de'ti-l-form", a. ISot.

cthr lei.-uii.inou8 vegetables; podder.
.

Having the form of a podetium. -pody ,sv,//,.,-. Used m prosody to sigjiify feet; as, tri;;-"
'dex m fpon'i-CEs jiZ 1 PL 1 Zml 1 The odij; Xrir-.ipmlij. [< Gr. po»« (porf-), foot.]

anal repion rum v Kli,mr\ironvMum 2 p;,/„„, POd"y-p.T"i.dro'sis, pod-l-per-l-dro'sls, «. Pathol. Ex-
anal region, rump pjgiilmm, uropjgium i. ILMom. ^.,.8,,'^,. sw.ating of the feet. I< pod- -4- hyper- -f Gr.

low. pock'Isht.-pook'l-nei*^, s.
The superior flap of the anus.- pod'i-cal, n. */,(,«,. see ephidrosis.]

po'co, pO'co, nrfii. [It.] J/!«, Slightly; somewhat: used In P»d'=ga"pcr, pod'.ga ptr, n. Conch. A solenomyid. po'ci, po'i, 7(. same as poi
musical directions; as, jTOco andante. podgo, pej, r;. [Prov. Eng.] To plod.

^ , „ ., po'e=, )i. [>ew Zealand.] The parson-Bird. po'esbird"t.
po'cockt, n. A peacock po'cokt. podse. «. [Prov. Eng.] 1. A puddle; plash. 2. Porndge. I»oe'ci.le, pi'sl-li or pereI-1^, n. Gr. jliKij. A porch or stoa.

po'Vo-cii-ran'te, pr'*co-eu-rairte. [Rare.] I. a. Caring podff'y, iioj'i, rt. Dumpy and fat; l^ndgy. In ancient Athens, celebrated as the place where Zeno
little. II, n. A careless or apathetic person. [< It. ptnu po'di-a, po'dl-a, n. Plural of podium. taught, whose walls bore paintings by famous artists; the
(< L. pnucus, few ), sliglitlv. + niraide, ppr. of curare, Pod"l-fip'l-daB, ped'i-sip'i-di or -cip'i-de, n. pi. Or- Palnted_Porch. _[< Gr. poikUe, t. s. ot poikUos, many-col-
care, < L. c»ro; " " ... ..... ...

. ,..

— po"co-c
.thy; Indifference

ose that Pococuranteismi (excuse the word) is much the
the dav amonjrst younj; men. Arnold Id Dean Stanley's 1„ ,. - .-,,.- . .,..-.,

Thomas Arnold vol. i. ch. 7, p. 360. [s. w.] Gr. podismos, a measuring by feet, < pom (pod), foot.]

po-cp'son, poco'ssn. ji. [Southern U. S.] A swamp; a dis- pod'lte, ped'ait, n. Cnist. ^ A leg, especiaUy when ani-
mal, po-quo'sont. bulatory. [< Gr.jxwi (pot/-), foot.]— po-dit'ic, a

poc'u-la-ryt, n. A cup. po-dit'ti« po-dlt'I, 71. [.\ustral.] A dacelonlne kingfisher
poc'ii-leiitT, rt- Fit for drink. (Si/»iaJfctvirostriJi) vntii a serrated beak.
poc'u-II-forni", pec'yu-li-fSrm', ct. Having the form po'dl-uiu, po'di-um, 71, [po'di-a, pi.] 1.,47'cA. (1) A
of a drinldng.cnp or goblet. [< L. poculum, cup, -+- continuous basement or pedestal. (2) A low wall serv-
-FORM.] ing as a substructure for a range of columns. H^ Anat.

pod, ped, vi. [pod'ded; pod'ding.] 1. To fill out, as & Zoof. A foot. 3. Bof. A support, as a stipe or foot-
§ods; as, thepea87wi/rfe(/. 2, To produce pods. 3. To stalk. [L., < Gr. 7»rf«);i, dim. of j»i/s (;»(/-), foot]
rive walruses or seals into a bunch or pod to kill them, podj'o, poj'e, n. [Borneo.] A lemur, the specter t«rsler.

pod, 77- 1. Bol. A seed-vessel or capsule of a ijlant: pod'ioy, pwl'le. 71.
I
Scot.] A young coalflsh.

properly a legume, but now extendell to any dry and PodMi>y"er, i....r.liry-er, n. [Eng.] A noctuld moth
several-seedeiT dehiscent fruit. See illus nnaer deiiis-

pi'd;V: ,;™r,;:"''X;m (Jreek ™«5 (j,od-). foot: a com-
CENCE and LEGUME. 2. A flock or collection of am- P^inin; i,,-,,, _ p„d"o-l.ran'cfii-a, 7^: [-m. pi.] Cru.<
male, especially of eeals, walruses, or whales.
We saw several small pods of coots go by. "WEBSTER in Priixite

Coin-espimdence, Sept. li, '32 in vol. i, p,"626. [L. B. & CO. '57.]

3. The len^hwise groove or channel in certain augers,

bits, and gimlets. 4. A young pike. 5. The musk-
gland of the musk-deer, as prepared for commerce. 6t,
A bag or pouch. [Cp. pad', «.]

pod-, ped-. From Greek pons (pod-\ foot: a combi-
ning form.— pod-ol'gi-a, n. Pathol. Gouty or neural-
gic pain In the foot.— pod-ar'tliVHl. a. Of or pertaining
to thepodarthruTn.— pod"ar-thri'tis. n. Inflammation
of the joints of the foot; podagra.— pod"ar-throc'a-cy,
71. Ulceration of the Joints of the foot; gangrenous inttani-

mation of the hinder part of the foot.—pod-ar'thrum. n.

[-THRA,p/.] Oruifh. The joint between the metatarsus and
the toes; foot-joint.— Pod"ax-o'ni-a» «. pi. Zool. A
phylum of animals, including Sipunculoidpa, Brachiojioda,
and Po^vsoa.— pod"ax-o'ni-aI, «.— pod"e-de'nia, ".
Swelling of the foot from accumulation of serous fluid in
the cellular tissue.- pnifel-co'ina, 7t.. Afungous disease
of the foot, characterized by swelling followed by fistulous
ulceration.— pod'''o-dy ii'i-a, «. Pain in the soles of the
feet from long standing; gouty pain in the tarsus.— Pod"-
oph-thal'iiia', «. pL 1, Crust. The Podnphthalmia.

. «i'o

bining form.
1, Anranchial plume attached to a basal jbfntbfa limb.

'Z* An epipodite with a branchial plume, as In the lobster.
pod'o-branclii,— pod"o-braii''chi-al, a.— pod^'o-
bran'clii-alo, '/. Having podobrancbia\— pod'o-cai'p.
71. A stem supporting the fruit of a plant.— pod"o-cepli'-
a-loii»«» «. Having a head of flowers on a distinct or long
peduncle.— pod"o-gyu'B-um, n. [-i-a, pL] Hot. Same
as GYNOPHORE. poil'o-gy 111 ; pod'o-gyuet.— pod'o-
niau"cy, ». Folk=lore. Divination bv inspection of the
feet.— pod"o-pliyl'lous, (i. 1, Zool. Having com-
pressed, lt'af=like locomotive organs, as some insects. *2.

Composed of leaf-like vascular lamellae, as the layer of tis-

sue beneath the coronary cushion of a horse's hoof.— pod'-
o-scapht ". A canocBsbaped float, one for each foot, used
In movmg erect upon the water.— Pod'^o-so'ina-ta, n.

pi. CruM. The Pt/cjiogonitlea as an order.— pod"o-80'-
nia-tous, n.— pod'o-speriii, Ji. Bot. The stalk of a
seed; the funiculus.— pod"o-sper'ini-uint.— Pod"o-
8toin'a-la, If. (Pod'^o-sto'nia-ta. C.),n.pl. 1, Znol.

The Mn-ns(o7ni!(n as a class. '2, Helmintli. An order of
poly/.<>;ins, inrliiding Rhabdopleura.— pod'^o-Btoiii'a-
louM. '/.— pod"o-rlie'ca,w. l-c je., pi.'] 1. The scaly en-
velope .)f the f'x.t, (.f a bird or reptile. *2. Entom. The
Integument covering a leg in a pupa.— pod^'o-the'cal. «

a. C»»ch. The Impiillariidm as a higher group.- Pod"- Pod"o-car'pus, ped o-cOr'pns, n. Bot. A large genus

opb-f hal'nia^. n. Arach. A genus Ij-pi^al of Podoph- of evergreen trees of the pme famdy {CoitUerse), native^.,-..*.
of tropical countries, also of New Zealand, with nsuall.

linear leaves arranged in two rows or overlapping. Some
are^

*''"' '
. ^ . -. j^^-.-.^ t

Pod
pi. __ ,

plastra! plates and a bony temporal roof.

Podiijilithnhitia.— pml^opb - I lial ' mate. «.— pod
opb-lbal'iiia-loiis, «.— Pod'^>ph-thaI'mi-a, n. pi.
Crust. A ilh isi.in of umlacostracans with eves at the ends
of moval.le |ir.lrnirii-s, as in crabs, lobsters, etc.; stalks
eyed criistn iiins.— pod"opb-tbaI'int-an, a. & n.—
pod^opb-thal^iiiic, a. 1, Having the eyes on mova-

Petrols
etruc-

ture: produced in certam rocks by large crystal individ-
uals containing numerous smaller crystals or grains of
various minerals without any regular arrangement. 2-
Geol. Specifically, of or pertJiining to European Permian
and Tnassic sandstones and marly clays: indicative of
their red and mottled color.

BroiigTiiart applied to the whole series, including the PermiaD
strntji. the term PoikUitic.

i. Pbestwich Geology vol. ii, pt. ii, ch. 11, p. 156. [CL. P. '88.|

[< Gr. poikiios, many^colored.] pte^ci-lit'lcj,
P«ecilo-, poecil-, pt'si-lo-, pf'sil-. From Gr. jxyikUos^
many-colored; variegated; changeful; various: combi-
ning forms.— poeVi-lo-cyte, n. A bloodMnipuscIe of
abnormal form, probably a degenerate Mcoii enrjiusele:
found in cases ot profound anemia, poi'ki-lo-cytcf*— pce"ci-lo-cy-to'sis. n. Pathol. A morbid condition
of the l)lood in which it contains cells broken up and
altered In shape, poi'^ki-lo-cy-to'^itisl:.— pce'ci-lo-
nym, n. A different name for the same thing; synonym.
— po?"ei-lo-nyni'ic, </.— pce"ci-lon'y-my, n. The
use of different names for the same thing; varying nomen-
clature.— peE"ci-lop'o-da, n.pl. Criist. A division of
crustaceans, especially the J/erosto»ia(a.— poe-cil'o-pod,
a. & 7^- p<B"ci-lop'o-dou8, a.— pee"ci-lo-tiier'-
mal, a. Varjing in bodily temperature witli the surround-
ing medium, as cold=blooded animals. pee"ci-lo»iber'-
niicl; pa'"ci-lo-(ber'inoust; poi"ki-lo-llier'-
mici; poi''ki-lo-tbex-'uiou!$t.

po'eiii, pO'eni, n. 1. A composition in verse, with or
without rime; properly, such a composition characterized
by beautiful and imaginative thought and by artistic con-
struction.
To plea£e me a poem must be either music or sense; if it is nei-

ther, I confess I can not interest myself in it.

Coleridge Tabic Talk Apr. 6, '33.

2. A written composition not in verse, but characterized
by poetic imagination and beauty; as, a prose /we7«. [<
OF. poem/\ < L. poeina, < Gr. poiana^ < poieo-, make.)
Synonyms: see poetky.
— po"eui-at'ic, a. [Rare.] Pertaining to or of the

,, . ^„ nature of a poem.
ally po-c'na-nia, po-i'na-mn (-niu. C), n. [New Zealand.! A
nmo variety of jade used by the Maoris for axes and elinllar

weapons. ax':8lone"t; pu'iia-mut.
e valuable timber=trees. [< poDO--f Gr./.-f7r7'0^i iruit.J n<^.nol'o-KT, n. Same as penology.
d"oc-ne-mid'i-dse, ped-ec-ne-mid'i-dl or -de, h Jpo-epli'a-ga. po-ef'a-ga, h. pi. Mam.. A trib
. nerp. A family of pleurodiroue tortoises with U marsupials coextensive with Macropodids. [< G:Pod"oc-

_ _ tribe of
marsupials coextensive \\ii\i. Macropodids. [< GT.pio-

I'phagos., grass=eating, < poa, grass, -j^ pluigeiti, eat.]
lie footstalks. '2. or or pertaining to the Podophthdl- no'niis, ?;. (t. g.) [< podo- + Gr. Av^tv/iiiS legging, < * _iio-e»U'a-«*"o"us a 1^ Ilerbivoroiis 2. Of or

d'^opb - tbal'- IrnTw?, Kg.] — pod''oc-iie-iiiid'id, /i.— pod'^c- *„"„: .„.!,„'?> »,^-,„'mia. pod '^opb -tbal 'mi -ant; poi
mousJ.— P«il"oph-tlial'mi-€lre, «.7)/- Arack. Afam-
Ily of spiders.— pod^'opb-tbnl'mid. n. & ?i.— pod

neiii'i-doid, a.
pertaining to the Poephaga.

I

po'e-sy, po'e-si, n. 1, Metrical composition; poetry.

Oph-tlml'inoid,-«:-po.l'>npl..tl.ai'mite. v. 'Cr,,.l '^%^,t'''A'l^:I^eThoTit\o^fllS^i.^2:^^' ^\ l
' TLe golden .h„„d. „f p„«„ a,e,not .00 Ihickly or too closely

The distal joint of an ophthalmlte; an ODlithalmonod. Protoz. A cone-sUapea Doay ol some raoioianans. L<

lUus.

ophtbalmopod, , .,
- -,

poil"opli-ilinl'iiii.tiis;'.-po<l"oph.thal.mlt'ic, «. ropo- + L. <»?iiM.- scecoNE.J
, „ , .

I»od"a-ge-ri'naB, ped-a-jc-rai'nt or -ge-rl'ne, 71. pi. Pod"o-co'pa, ped o-co'pa, n. pi. Crust. A section of

Oniith. A subfamily of Caprimiilgulai with the wintrs ostracod eiitomostracans with simple subpediform pos-

eloDgate and bill smooth, as in the night-hawk. Porf'- terior antenna;. [< podo- + Gr. to;)t, oar.]

a-ger, n. (t. g.) [h., < Gr. podagros, goaty, < poda- — pod"o-co'pous, a. ^ . .

gra; see podagra.] — pod-ag'er-ln(e, o. pod-ol'o-gy, ped-el'o-ji, n. The science that treats of

pod'a-gra, ped'a-gra, E. I. W. IFr.' (po-dag'ra, C. the foot; a treatise on the foot. [< podo- + -logt.1

W>.2), 77. Palhol. Gout in the foot. [< F. podaqre, poil-oiii'c-ler, ped-em'e-tsr, n A pedometer. See 111

5,.'^.TeSr-<< Kroi]-ii?oUi'4^; ^-^^^^^

Of or pertaining to podagra, pod'a-^ral or •]— poira-griNin, n.. Goutiness; liability to gout. , .. ^ - iv, r * *u j » n
pod-aPio, pod-al'ic, a. Obstet. Having reference to compounds, con inned m the root of the podophyllum

the feet at childbirth. [< Gr. pms {pod-\ foot.]-po. ^^^^ »«t'd in medicine a8_ a purgative^ [< Potjophyl-

dalic verwion, the operation of turning the fetus in the Lt'M.] pod"o-phyl'Iine:!:.— pod"o-pIiyriie,a.
womb so as t.) bring the feet down to facilitate parturition. Pod"o-pliyPliini, ped"o-fil'um, n. Bot. 1 . A genus

Po-dar'gi-dse, po-dOr'ji-dl or -gi-de, n.pl. Omitk. of plants of the barberry family (B€rft€rirfa<:.?a'>, the only
An Oriental and Australian family of picarian birds with American species being P. peltatmn, the May-apple or
the bill enormously wide, two large powder-down patches mandrake. See illus. under mandrake, 2. 2. [p-] A
on the sides of the nimp, and no oil-glands: including plant of this genus. [< podo- + Gr. phyllon., leaf.}

the frogmouths. [< Podargus.] Pod'^o-splise'ra, ped'o-sft'ra or -sfe'ra, n. Bot. A
— po-dar'gld, n.— po-dar'goid, a. genus of fungi containing only one ascus in a perithe-

int^TWOven with the ordinarv web of existence.

T. N. Talfourd Miscellanies, British Noi'eis p. 5. [c. 4 HT.]

2. The art or faculty of writing poetry; skill inverse-
making.

I thought of thee. And passion taught me poesy.
Bulwer-Lytton The Lady of Lyons act iii, sc. 2.

3t. A motto or conceit engraved on jewelry, as a ring;

posy. 4t. A poem. [< F. poesie^ < L. jtoesis, < Gr.

poimft, < ixried, make.]
Synonyms: see poetry.

™i f V A po'et. piVet, n. 1, One especially endowed with im-
or poa-ei i-iin, n. a

jiginjition, the power of rhythmical or metrical espres-
probably a mixture of severa

^p^^^ ^^^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^J^^ ^^ p^^..^.^ of artistic con-

struction; hence, an inventor or maker of metrical com-
position; one who writes poems; a maker of verses. 2.
Looselv, one who by his powers of insight and expres-

sion presents ideas in new, harmonious, and beautiful

forms; also, one endowed with a vivid and poetical im-

agination.

A poet, or creator, is therefore a person who puta things to-

gether, not as a watchmaker steel, or a shoemaker leather, but

who puts life into them. His work is essentially this: it is the

gathering and arranging of material by imagination, so as to have

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovw, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aiele;



pocfafiter i:t09> point

ia it nt last the harmony or hflpfnhiess of lifp, and tht» paRsion or
emotion ot life. KusKlN Mmlvrn Fuiuters vol. v, pt. viii. ch. 1,

p. in. [w. & s. '60.|

But from every true poet they will require that he practiw* the
Jaws of perspective, chouse the siguificaut, and rise out of chaos
-with uu ordered creation in li inarms.

(Quarterly lit'view Jan., 'W, p. 29.

Every great conception of jntft or painter is held and treattil Uy
^his faculty |iniaj,'"nution penetrativel. Every rharaiter thut is so

much as louclied liv men like ^^^sehylns. Homer, nuiilc, or Shjik-

Bpeare, i^ by tliein liclii by the heart; anil every cin iiiiistnnce or

sentence of their lieing. speaking, or set>niing. ia t>eized by |ii'i»'i-ss

from within, and is referred to that inner secret spring ot whitli

tlie hold is never lost for an instant. Rt'SKIN Muuern I'aiiitcrs

vol. ii. pt. iii. g 2. ch. 3. p. 162. Iw. & s. 'W.)

The recognized jxtet is one who gives voice, in expressive lan-

guage, to the common thought and feeling which lie deeper than
ordiriai'y speeih.

E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 9, p. 2i)S. [ii. m. 4 CO. '87.]

[< OF. jUH'ft., < L. f)oeta, < Gr. jiouttj^; < ]X)itv, make.]
Synonyms: hard, ininnt'slngcr, ininstivl, rimer, rlnie-

stt-r, aiugcr, troubadour. Curnpare synonyms for poetky.
(po'et-as"ter, })n'et-as"ti;r. «. An iuferior ptM't; a nu-rc

rimer or verse-maker. jDiui. of poetj in a uopreciutory
sense.] — po'et-nH"try, //. [Rnre.] The verse of a poet-
aster; poor poetry; mere rime.

:po'et-ess, i>OVl-es. n. A female poet, po'ot-resst.
;|>o'el-liood, pO'et-hutl, n. Poetic quality or character;

the condition or essential qualities of a poet.

jio-et'ic, I po-et'ic, -al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to po-
3»o-et'ic-al, (etry; having the quality of or expressed

in poetry; as, a ^Wf/ir description; 7x?t?icrt^ criticism.

After tifty years of the wildest vicissitudes in poetic taste, they
(Buriis's poems] still continue to be read.

Cablyle Essays, Burns ia vol. i, p. 274. [H. M. * Co.]

2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of a pout; befitting

a poet; as, a poetical Bpirh; poetic fire.

It ia one of the attributes of the poetic minj to feel a niiiver-
sal svnipathy with Natun-. Longfellow Works. Drift' Wuod,
Twice'Tvlii Tales in vol. iii, p. 305. [t. & F. 'Cli.J

3. Fit to be described in poetry; of a nature to evoke
poetic expression; as, ajKittic incident or scene.

Oh for a seat in &onw p<iftiy mmk !

Leigh Hunt I'olilics and Poetics st. 9,

4. Having regard to beautj; connected with the artistic

faculty; as, the poetic imagination of a painter.

Without calling Spenser the greatest of poets, we may still say
-that his poetry is the most »oe/ica/ of all poetry.

Craik Eng. Lit. and Lani/., Spenser in vol. i, p. 529. [s. '64.]

[< L. fweficifs^ < Gr. }x>utikos^ < j)oi€d, make.]
Synonyms: see romantic.
— poetic imagination, see imagination.— p. jus-

tice. Ideal administration of recompense, as In works of
Imagination.— p. license, liberty taken with fact, form,
or language for graphic effect.

po-et'le-al-ly, po-etMc-ol-i, adv. In a poetical sense
or manner; from the poet's point of view; according to
the principles of poetry.

po-et'io8, po-et'ic8, n. The rules and principles of poet-
ry; art of poetry.

po-et'i-oule, po-et'i-kiul, n. A poetaster. [Dim. < L.
poefu; see poet.]

I>o"et-i-za'tlon, pO'et-i-ze'shun, n. The act or proc-
ess of poetizing, po'^et-i-sa'tiont.

po'et-ize, pO'et-aiz, V. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. (. To turn
into poetry; make poetic; as, to poetize common things.

Wordsworth . . . loves the flocks, the heights, the tarn, . . . the
fold, with a kind of poetized shepherd instinct.

Burroughs in Century Magazine Jan.. '84, p. 420.

II. i. 1. To compose poetry. 2. To exercise a poetic
imaginati<m; as, to spend one's days y;t>*'/^2^?/g'.

The desire to poetize is one of the diseases naturally incident to
adolescence. Lowell Bigloiv Papers first series, intro,

jpo'et-ry, po'et-ri, 71. 1 . The form of literature that em-
bodies beautiful thought, feeling, or action, in melodious,
rhythmical, and (usually) metrical language, in imagina-
tive and artistic constructions: also one of the fine arts.

See literatukk; aut; beauty; construction; imag-
ination.
The elements of poetry of the highest type are esthetic

Idea, esthetic form and diction, and esthetic and artistic con-
-struction- the llrst constitiuiii^' iI.^ Mibstaiuf or iiuihTial.

the second its literary iitini or iioih . :iinl (lir third lis ^jtirlt

and essence. The last itiid iiit.'ln->i lirmriit is cuiiscinuBly
recognized latest in the history of isihctic ciitieism, al-

though always present in most marked degree In all greiit

•creative |)oet8, as Homer, Dante, and Shakespeare. Tiie
main divisions of poetry, based on the form of thought eni-
hodii-d. :in-: ii) didaciic poetry, the poi-trv uf thought
or intfllcct;

I Jt l\ric u., tin- pofti\- of n not ion or fi-dlng;

(3) epic Mild tiriinialic p., tin- !>oclry of :u-tion. n;in-ated
and >eeniciill)' leprt^sented. bee these phrases under the
adjectives.
The qualities we should look for in poelru which ia to have the

best chance of permanent recognition as suc-n are, in the first place,

a distinctly conceived idea or motive, . . . the choice ... of the
very beat words in which it can he expressed; the most conscien-
tious finish bestowed on both literary and metrical construction;
the avoidance ... of all affectation of diction, . , . the elimina-
tion of all that does not directly assist or adorn the expression of
the central idea. . . , and, finally, the obvious niouldinu of the lan-
^age in accordance \iith the conditions of verse.

Edinburgh Beview Oct., '93, p. 472.

Poetry ia rhythmical, imaginative language, expressing the in-
vention, taste, thoncht, passion, and insiglit of the human sonl.

K. C. Stedman }iature of Poetry ch. 2, p. 41. [u. M. A co. '92.]

Absolute poetry is the concrete and artistic expression of the
buuian mind in emotional and rhythmical lant^iage.

Theodore Watts in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. six, p. 257.

In cherishing a catholicity of taste for books, it b a good practi-
«il rule to keep one's reading well proportioned in the two great
divisions, prose ami poetry.

Henry Keed English Literature lect. ii, p. 70. [p. & M. '.to.]

"We must accede to the opinion that only rhythm and not metre is

essential to poetry. But even this is an indulgent construction. In
the tull development of its nature what we call por/ry unquestion-
ably demands metre. Bernard Bosanquet Hist, of JEsthttic
«h. 15, p. 400. IBIACM. '92.1

2. Poetical quality, orthat which is poetical; especially,
ideas inspirinji; noble emotions, expressed in beautiful,
musical, and imaginative language, whether in i>rose or
in verse.

1 come, after someembarrassment, to the conclusion, XhaX poetry
is ' the suggestion, by the imagination, of noble grounds for the no-
ble emotions' . , . Love, Veneration, Admiration, and Jov. ItUS-
KIN Modern Painters vol. iii. pt. iv, ch. 1. p. 11. [w. a 8.''59.]

3. A work or works metrically composed; verse; also,
metrical comiiosition in general; as, a book of poetry.
4. in the Jesuit system of studies, a class immediately
below rhetoric. [< OF. //oetfit, < LL. j>oetHa^ < L.
poeta; see toet.]

Synonyms: motor, metrical composition, mofrlcal wrl-
ting. |>o<'rn, poesy, rhnc, verse. I'ortri/ In a \erv widr sense
UKiy be anylhitig that pleasingly addresseH the (rnngtiintion;
P.H, "the piHtrij of iiiiitliin. In oVdInury usage poitrij Ih holh
Itnngiiialive urid nietrieiil. I here may be pintr'/ wtlhoilt
runt . but hardiv without iiu'dr nv what in .some liinguiigen
takes 1I.-4 phiee. iiH rhe Ih'hrew piinillelisin; hut pmlru in-

vokes, hesid.'s Mie artistic form, ttie eMTeUe of the taney
or Iniiighiation In a way alway.-i beautiful, often lofty or
y\y\\ sviblinie. Falling this, there may he rertfs, Whw, and
iiiiti'V, but \\^'\ poetry.— AnXonyvus; prose.

p4>'«'t-f«lii|*. i>0'et-ship, ;/. I'oethood.
puK'^ii-iiiotc'ifati, peg a-mog'uu, n. [Am. Ind.] A war-

-iOt^AIA.^.lVCtS.Y'y- "'"*""'*»» r"*"A^l'n.....,..,...».«.tvMf

l»o

-^\^.^-v^pv^ i&^^..v,.i. '::^sLrm.:^m

Pogamoggans of the Sioux.

clut> consisting essentially of a stone secured to the end of
an rl;is[ie wiHiiii-n handle, ordluaiily strengthened by u cov-
eri^^' tti twisted ruwiifde; easse-tOte; skull-cracker: used by
the Indians ul the Plains.

An ag<moid fish, Ihe lyrie.2:e, peg, 7i.

young of the Greenland right whale. 2. Same as poroy.
pog-lia'deii, peg-he'dn, 71. [Am. Ind.] Same as tau-
HAUOEN.

po^go-iii'a-sis, pO'go-nai'a-sis or -nPa-sis, 71. Med.
The state of having an unusually full beard, especially in

a woman. [ < Gr. pbgon^ beard.]
po-so'ni-ato. po-gn'ni-et or -et, a. Zool. Bearded;

bail-ale; speeiiically. webbed, asafeather. [< lir.pO'ju-

ii'uitTs, bearded, < jiTkioh, beard.]
po-go'ni-oii, po-go'ni-ori, /(. (Gr.] See craniometry.
po-f;o'iii-uiii, ]io gu'ni-um, 71. The vane of a feather;
a vexillum. r< (Jr. p'Kionion^ dim. of pugoii., beard.]

Po-go"no-rliyii-clii'iur, po-gO'no-rip-coi'nior -k!'-

ne, 71. pi. Ornitk. A subfamily of Ca/nfonidie., with
the bill large and sulcodentate. Po-go"iio-rliyii'-
cUiis, 71. (t. g.) [< Gr. pogon^ beard, + r/njnchos^
snout, < rhyzo^ snarl.]
— po-go"no-rIiyn'cliin(e, a. & n.

pofifue, pog, w. A kiss. 1 < Ir. pog.^
po'By* pO'gi. C. ir.i (peg'I, ir.2), n. [Local, tl. S.] 1. The
menhaden. '^, A small flshIng=boat. po'giet.— po'gy;
catcli"er, 7*. A vessel employed In menhaden-flsning.

poll, pO 0/' i>o, i///t77. Pshaw I bahl an expletive signify-

ing disgust or contempt.
po-nn"tu-ka'\va, po-hu'tu-kfl'wa, 11. []\[aori.] A
magnificent tree (,Metro.tideros toinentosa) of the m\Ttle
fannly {Mi/rfiweae), of the maritime cliffs and woods of
norlbcrn New Zealand: the Christinas tree of the set-

tlers. It has a short trunk, massive spreading branches,
shining leathery leaves, green above, wnlte and silvery be-
neath, and dense terminal panicles of brilliant blood-red
flowers. Its wood is deep^rcd, very dense, heavy, strong,
and durable. A decoction of the Inner bark Is useful tn
dysentery. fire'!tree"t.

po'i, po'i, C. (-t, ir.; pel, I.)j^7i. [Hawaiian.] A food made
from the root'of tlie taro { Coloca-sia antiquorum), ground,
mixed into a paste, and allowed to ferment.

uo'i. \to'\, uilr. lit.) M'l.'^. Then; as, adagio j9of allegro.
I'oi'ci-le, /(. Same as l*a:c[LE.
poigii'an-cy, pein'an-si, n. The state of being poign-

ant; severity or acuteness, especially of pain or grief.

poign'ant, pein'ant, a. 1. Severely painful or acute
to the spirit; keenly piercing; cutting; bitter; severe;
as, jwignant grief; a poignant retort.

Dante . . . found some relief for his poignant sense of injury
in roaming from court to court.

H. T. TUCKERMAN The Optimist, Trat^el p. 50. [g. p. p. '50.]

2+. Sharp or stimulating to the taste; pungent; biting.

3t. Pointed; sharp, as a Weapon. [F., < L. pungefi(t-)s,

ppr. of p 'I /'I/O, jiiiek.]

poign'aiit-ly, pHui'ant-li, adv. In a poignant manner.
poigu'ard, «. |F.| A poniard, poi-na'tlot; poiu'nrdt.
poieuetj «. The flst,

poi"ki-lit'ic, etc. Same as rtEciLiTic, etc.

poil*p&llt"- Fabrics. Pile. L< P./>'*j7,skin.< L. tti/us.hair.]

poi-iiien'ies, pei-mcn'ics, 7i. Pastoral theology.

I beg the indulgence of the English reader for introducing a
uniform terminology in the singular form for the several depart-
ments, as Isagogic, Canonic, Patristic. Apologetic, Dogmatic,
Ethic, Symbolic, Polemic, Statistic, Uomiletic, Catechetic, Litur-
gic, Poimenic, Evangelistic.

Philip Schaff Theological Propcedeutic pref., p. 3. [s. '92.]

[< Gr. poi'/n^/i, shepherd.] pol-men'ic]:. Sec -ics.

Poiii"ci«a'na, pein'si-e'naor-ci-a'na, n. JioL A small
genus of tropical trees of the bean family {Ltginninosae)-,

closely allied to Ccesidiiinia, to which all but two or three
of its species have been transferred. Of these latter,

often cultivated for ornament, the flower«^fence {P. pul-
chen-ima) and the royal peacock •(lower (P. regia) are
best known. See flower-'FEnce and peacock-flowek,
[After Po'nwK former governor of the Antilles,]

poind* poind, (7. .Srots I.mc. 1, To seize or levy upon the
nio\iil)le property of (;i debtor) to satisfy a debt; distrain.

'Z* To Jill t in a pound; impound; pound. [Var. of puum»i,?\]
— poiud'er, //. Scoi. A pound-kiH^per; pinder.— poiiid'-

ingr» n. 6roVi Law. Seizure of movables to enforce pay-
ment of a debt; also, the process In seizure.

poiii'*'ll<'+. II. Same as POYNET.
poiim, pwai'i, n. jF.] I/er. A closed hand, or fist.

poiii-set'li-a, pein-set'i-a, n. 1, An ornamental ever-
green hothouse shrub {Euphorbia or Poiiinfttia pidrher*
7~i//ia) fr(»ni Mexico, remarkable for its large and showy,
rirhly colored, red leaf'like bracts surrounding llie small
green ish^veHow llower=hcads. Called also Eastir'j!oice/\
and in Spain Jlor de pasci/a. 2. [P-J A former genus
of tlie spurge family {Euphorhiaveie), now referred to

E"phoibi(ty as In def.'l. [< J. R. I*oihS€tt, it.s discoverer.]
point', point, ?'. I. ^ 1. To furnish with a i)oint; cut
or lile to a ])oiut; fix a point upon; 8hari)en; as, to point
a pencil or a stake.

rf These various weapons were pointed with bone, or the mineral
itztli, (.obsidian,) the liard vitreous substance, alreauy noticed.

PKKSCOTT Mexico vol. i. bk. iii. ch. 3, p. lit. [H. '51.]

2. Hence, figuratively, to make j)ungcnt or piquant;
give point to; add force to; as, to ]X)uit an epigram. 3.

To extend or direct (at. to, or toward an object or place
or In a certain dirccliont; aim; as, to jmiid the flugt:r at
u person; to })oint Ihe ship's head north; to point a gun.

Young cyeH thut latit year Hmiled in oum
Now point the rifle'H bam-l.

WillTTlER Our Rirrr it. 7,

4. To indicate to (a iH^rson) the way by or as by polnllng;
turn the attention or thon^lit of; liirect; as, to itoint one
to a place; to jMjint a penitent toClirisi. .•>. To indicate
the (lircction or place of by or as by pointing; direct at-
tention to; give prominence to; designate: show: often
«illi oi/t; as, to point thcuay; io imiid tnit the matter of
chief interest, u. To inilicate the point, hearing, or j>ur-

I»ort of; as, \\c poiittid his meaning by a fitting gesture.
7. To supply with prop4-r punetuatioii'iioinU; also, lo
mark with vowel-points, as Hebrew. 8. yaul. To laiKT
(a rojie's end) by ri'Tiio\ ing some of the yarns of each
slnnnl ami bring'ing ttieui lonpoint. 1). MiUiug. Tore-
iuo\e the tips, 1 nil Is, and germs, as of wheal-hemes. 10.
J'linf. To uuike point- In iles in (a sheet), as in feeding it to
points; register by mean,- of pdints; as, the whole edition
was pDinUd. 1 1. Jiooki/iniiintj. T" put (printed and
folded sheets) on pointing-needles reaiiy for sewing or
wiring. \%, Maaoni'y. 'iV> fill and finish carefully the
joitiLs of with nmrtjir; as, to jmiU a wall. 13. Sculp.
'I'o lay off by a system of selected jjoint**, so aa lo repro-

duce a design exactly. See pointing.
A recent writer ... is of opinion that the Egyptian soulptora

did noteven 'point ' theirwork beforehand. AMELIA B. KnWABDS
Thousand MUes I'p the Site vol. ii, ch. 10, p. 58. [T. '?«.]

14. To fasten in, as a pane of glass, by glaziers' {wlnta.

15t. To adoru with tag-lacea or points. IGt, To prick
or pierce.

II. i. 1. To call or direct attention or indicate direc-
tion by or as by the extended finger; a*>. to jtoinf at one;
jfoint to the goal; \\c ]x/inted lo the proofs of guilt.

In some prohlema the Hrttt Htep once gained leads, or at leiut
paints to the ucxt. 11kai>k Foul Play ch. 40, p. M. [T. A v. '88.;

2. To show the presence of game by standing rigidly
looking toward it; as, the dog jKiintffWvW. .See i'ointkk.
A young pointer, when it firbt scents game, apparently cannot

help;«(lll//ll[/. .,

Darwin Descent of Man vol. i, pt. i, ch. 3, p. 76. U. '71.]

3. Stn'g. To come to a head or point, as an abscess. [<
OF. jK'i/der, < LL. p'/ncto, < L. punctuin; see point, n.]
Synonyms: see allude.
— lo poiut a Hail (A'«w(.), to secure reef»poInt» in the

eyelet-holes of the reef-band.— lo p. oil", to separate (IIr-
ures) Into divisions by points, for conveidence In enumera-
ting.— to p. tlie ydrdt* (Aczuf,), to brace up the yards
sharply.

poiut-t* vt. To appoint.
point, 7i. 1 . The sharp end of a thing, particularly of
anything that tapers so as to be very email and keen at
the extremity; as, iha jjoint of a needle or a thoni.

He sharpened all the pencils industriously, takint; pains to give
each one a very fine point.

CoNSTAJJCE K. WoOLSON Eost Angela ch. 7. p. 1"^. In. '86.)

2. An objeet, as a tool or instrument, having a sharp or
Uipering end. Specifically: (1) A sharp needledike en-
gravers tool. (2) Same aa glaziers' point. (3) X glass*
cutters' diamond or similar tool. (4) A short perpendiewlar
pin on a printing-press, for piercing a sheet of paper, so that
when the seeoiid .side is priuteii the point-holes may come
in tlie s:iuie pl;ie<', ibus insurlrif; correct register; as, the
sheets Were fed In poiiils. (5) t)ne of a series of needles
llxed perpeiulieulaily oti a board, and used by bookbind-
ers In slrait;hteuin^; pohited sheets for trimming. (6) A
small inetiil tip on the end of a plowshare; u plow-point. (7)
A Bioiu'sworkers' punch or a pointed chisel used In ridging,
etc. (8) A beardless needle In a knittlng-umelilne; a shifter.

(9) [Eng.] A tapered rail In a niilway.»wit<-|i; luiu-e. In the
fdural, a railway-switch. (10) The end ot a strap iliat bears
loles for a buckle, as In a harness, ill) One of the taper-
ing figures on a backgamnion-board. (12) A tine on u deer's
antler. tl3) [Archaic.] A lathe-center. (M)t A sword.
3. A tapering tract of land extending into the sea, a lake,
or a river, or oeyoiid tlie line of the shore; a promontory;
cape; headland; as, 7'*'////' .ludith. 4. A prominent fea-
ture or peculiarity; typical attribute or one deteruiining
action, power, or value; salient quality; characteristic;
trait; as, the points of a horse.

I knew that the worst of men have their gorn\ points and their
acce.ssible sides, if one would hut study them carefully.

iRViNO Traveller, Painter's Adventure p. 337. [a. r. P. '63.]

5. That to which effort is directed, on which attention ia

fixed, or to which especial importance is attached; the
special end sought; precise subject of discussion; the
important thing; mam item; aim; gist; jjurport; also,

the possession of such important elements or controlling
aims; as, the point of inquiry; the />oint of a story or
joke; togain hisy^oa;/; bespoke to the yx««^,' an address
of pith and }mnt.
The acquisition of Normandy was a greatpoOif of Henry 'a ambl-

ion. Willi.' " " ..
. -^ . .....

147. Lh. '30.]

tion. William Kussell Mode
was a grei
i-rn Eunurope vol. i, letter xxiii, p.

G. A particular place, location, situation, or position;
as, to choose this jtoint for a liome; a jKfint of vantage.
From there [Vicksbnrpl a railroad runs east, connecting with

other roads leading: to all jioiiits of the Southern Stales. U. S,

Grant Personal Memoirs vol. i, ch. :«, p. i^. [c. L. w, '83.]

7. A position considered as one of a series; a step of
gradation, movement, etc.; a jrosition on a line of divi-

sion or transition; a unit of fiuctualion, as of count in

a game; as, to gain a mtint. 8. -\ precise grade, limit,

step, or degree attjiinea or determined, especially in tem-
perature; also, a particular juncture in the course of
events; as, the freczing-y>(/i/(^

We have reached the point where the result* of science touch
the very problem of existence.

AoASSiz Metliods of Study ch. 4. p. i2. [T. A V. '63.]

9. Any single item or particular; deUiil; especially, a
step or division of an argument or discourse considered
as a i>ositi<)n taken or a pivot about which things turn; a
propofijtion; head; as, to note every jxanf; to contest
itniid by point: consider one })Oint at a time. 1 0. .\a
indivisible portion of time; a particular moment; hence,
the moment u hen something is about or likely to be done
or to take phiee; the instant; verge; as, on the /«>i»^ of
starling; at the j»nnt of death. 11. Same as point-
lack; as. English jioint; rose jtoint. 12. A cord ©r
strap by which a thin«; is fastened. (1) A rope for reef-

ing sail's; a reefing-poiut. (*.;) A short buckling-strnp at-

tached to a horse's harness. (3) Formerly, in costume,
a tag-lace. 13. A mark made by or as by the end of

au = out; oil; |u=feud, iu = future; c — k; cbureli; dlft — £Ae; go, sing, iuk; so; tliiu; zU = a:;urc; F. bou» diiuu. <^from; i^ oOsokle; X^ variant
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ft pointoil instniment or tool; a. prick; punrtiirr; dot.

Henre. ftpri'trti-ally: (1) Gram. Any mark of |Mirutimii»>n;

espfi-iiiUy, aiiiouK prlutere, a perloU; stop: end. See in nx-

TUATiON. Ci) A vowel-point aa uaeil in the SnnllU- lan-

guages. (3) ifus. A dot or other mark to de}>it;nate time,

or fonnerly tone. Sec dot. (4) A decimal point.

14. In games, a unit of count; an item of a toUil score;

hence, anv ativantji^e secured by contest: as, a touch-

down couiit.s four /K/in(s. 1 5. The atlilude of a pointer

or getter when it linds ji;ame and stiinds inotionlent-, with
body rigid and head and jjaze directed lixedly t^nvard

the game; as, the dog came to a point. 16. A trille;

punctilio: aa. n mere poi /if. 17. J/tr. (1) Apot^itionon

the shielcl, indicating the locality of figures and charges.

See DEXTEU. (:;;) [l^ire.] A kind of nile reven>ed, oc-

cupying the base of the shield. Called also bane. The
Bitfes or the pile-poiut are straight, those of the point are

incurved. (3) A partition of the field into bars. 18.
Cricket. (1) A fielder stationed the nearest to the right of

the wicket and elightly in advance of it. (:;) The position

thus occupied. 19. In piquet, the value of the strong-

est suit in a hand, or the point gained by the player in

whose case it is greatest. 20. In lacrosse, tlie player

who stands a short distance in front of the goal-keeper, .

or the position he occupies. 21. pL In baseball, thepo- poinl'ii-blie, pHlnt'a-bl,a,

Bitions occupied bj; the pitcher and catcher. 22. Xauf. lh=^f."':^>' 'h' pointed out.

n. A rail taperlnR to a point, for use In n railway-switch, bling it. In the last two senses also jxntttal. [OP., <
— p.iHpherr, ". A pohii considered as an inlliiin-siinal \,h. pin}ctUiuin.A\\n. oX h. pi/n.tum: nee point, ft.

1

sphere.- p. HyHtrni {I'riiit.), a standard system of f^i/rs poim'eut. El. To prick with a p.iiiiird instrument,
for type.fx.dies. '.tlHj points ot which are eqna t(. :« centl- poliU'er, p©int\T, n. 1 . One whoov that which points,

ters. a.Ml onep<.lnt Is .01.JS Inch, as adopted bvthe 1>;.<;. ^iH-.-iiioillyT (1 1 One of a bribed of dogs trained to point
A.ssiK-faliim uf the United States. I'lidrr this

pysfeni tin- nld names of tvpe^bodies, as n'tji/utiti/ (nnw
(i^pninti. Ixn/n/tois (nnw 'J-pnint), etc.. are hi iUhiisi-,—

piMvri- ol' pbiniN (E/ec), the pnnnTiy. iinssissrd l>y

points, of iinietly dispersing or reeelvIiiK an clirirlc rharj,'e.

— priiicipnl pointN U't" a lens or uf a comhliiatlnn of
lenscH). two points on the optical a.xis such that the
an^Ii' siihtrndrd In an object at one Is equal to that sub-
tended by th>- iiiKitre at the other.— to carry one's
p., to lie smiTssftil in or as In anythlHg at Issue.— to
enin a p.* to advance one step or point in the accomplish-
ment of any purpose.— to ninue a p. 1. To rise above
a hiddi'U quarry, as a hawk. 2. To gain or score a point.—
to ninko II p. of, to make a special resolve about; Insist
upon; MM. to i/ni/,1- It point o/" belong on time.— I o score a
p., toudd oiii- i() one's score In any game, or, figuratively,
to K;i'n one item of advantage in any contest.— to Nlaiid
upon points, to stop for small matters, as of courtesy,
etc.— to strain a p., to make a special exception against
one's conscience or judgment.— Vi 1 1 ari critical p>, that
stren^'th of magnetic field at which the effects of tension on
peniiraliiHty and susceptibility are reversed.

• ' • -.--...- 1. That may be pointed. 2t.

1, Arch. A klng=po8t. 2. Same as
[F., girder, < h. punctinn; see point, h.\

peint'blaijk'.

One of the :!:.' divisions or rhumbs of the compass, or the
**""[!J;^e 5^ 3 '-

"

angle between two adjacent divisions, equal to llj t^*^*- poiufblank',
grees; as, to change the course three ;>oiH?*\ 23. Geom.'^^^^ mark; in gunuerv, fired liorizonlallv without allow
That which is conceived to have position, but not parts

^^^^^ j-^,^ dropmng. 2. Hence, direct; express; plain.
or dimensions. 24. Stock Exchange. A unit of vari-p^jm/|j,-^„|j_/^ „ j^ ^ ^1^^^ ^^.ith jirpct ^ii^^ 2. The
ation in price per share. point at which the line of sight intersects the trajectory

Spanish securities . . . dropped half apoiof. of a iiroiectilc. 3t. The \\hite center of a target. [ <
hew>\ork TrtbuneNo',. 19, '91. pi, col. Z. p '-^^^ ^;,^^,^. ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ,^ ^ ^^^ BLANK, a.]

25. Print. A unit of measurement for type-bodies. See pjjj„|/|,|^„|j./^ Q^y_ In a horizontal line; hence, fig-
poiNT SYSTEM, below. 26. A specihc signal, especially

*^^jj.jjti^.ely, directly; expressly; without circumlocution;
in war or the chase, given by sound of some instrument.

^^^^ ^^ contradict a statement pointblank.

The horn from off his neS^a'he^on'Mev. .,
He U-Ils out. nouMlank. the most fool^h things he ha. done-

Apo/H* of hunting known to two or three. '^^ '"'*^'' "'^ n™Vt7^ MMi^r^.^/^v^^^^^ ifl ., 971 r,. 1
\V'iLUAM MORRIS Jason bk. i, !. 127.

^^^^ ^- Mulock A i\oble Life ch. 16, p. 271. [h.]

27.ThetJiilofananimal:u8edeuphemisticallyfor;v/m/), PO!»t/l>Pi»">; f^:^ ^^'^ ^^^V^' „„„•, ^ ,.<,. „ pa.
n« in the nhrjme h^ndf: nnri nnin/^t QS. rfr 1 An j,,,' point'^di'-Yier', pMint'^^dg-vais' or pwan'«de-\iz', rt. [Ar-
as in tne phrast n^aa^ ana jmnr,s. ^». ^r-J '^"/" ehaie.i Snupulonsiv neat; precise; finical, point'^de-
aginary condiment; notlung at all: used humorously in viso't.- point '.de- vice', adv. Precisely; exactly,
tne phrase iwtatoes and ]X)int. 29, [Slang.] Private ni- point':dc-vise't.
formation or suggestion; pointer. 30+. State; condi- poin"t<^', pwah'tu', a. [F.l Her. Having leaves, as a plant.

tion; plight. 3lt. The pommel of a saddle. 32+. A poiute, pwant, 7i. [F.l 1. Ber. The base of the shield.

direction; command. [F., < L. puncium, < 2)unctm, pp. 2. Anything triangular, as ascarf.

oi punqo, punch, prick.] poiiit'ed, peint'ed, pa. 1. Having apoint; sharpened;

Synonyms: see circumstance; ent>. sharp, as a stake. 2. Piquant; pungent; epigrammatic,
Phrases, etc.: —angular point* the vertex; point at as an address. 3. Aimed at some particular person:

It game to sportsmen by stopping and i>ointing the
nose loward it. See jjlate of bogs, hg. 13. (:2) A iiand
or index-linger, as on a clock or scale. (3) pi. Two stars,

in the constellation of Urea Major, whose connecting
line points nearly to the north star (Polaris).

2. A pointed instrument for any use; as, an
engravers' jK>i/der. 3. In masonry, a tool

for clejiring the mortar from old joints in
order to point them. 4.

ix^ In surveying, a graduated
circle for plotting the posi-
tion of an observer with
regard to three known

„. „ ,
points. 5. The lever of

The Pointers. ^ railway -switch. 6. In
Part of the constellation of Ursa ship-building, i\ diagonal

Major, ehowing the stars (Alpha, fore-and-aft timber con-
Beta)e*Ued pointers.

uecting the stern -frame
with the after-body; a snake-piece. 7. Xaut. A pole
at the masthead of a whaler to indicate that the boats
are down. 8. [Slang.] A useful bit of information;
hint; point.

the ineftlriK"f the two sides of the angle.— at all point!-
In every din-etiun; conipletelv; entirely,- at p.t, in point.
— at the p.i on the p.* etc., almost at; on the vert^e, or
even just in the act.— close p.« a point on the cuspidal
curve where this curve does not touch the curve of section
of the tangent plane.— far p.* near p.* the farthest or
nearest point at whitdi an object may be seen with distinct-
ness. The near point is called monocular or binocular ac-
cording as one or both eyes are used.— full p, (Print.), ti

period; full stop.— iflaziers' p., a small triangular piece
of metal for flxlng a pane in a sash before puttying.— in-
dented in p, (//cr. I, notched or dented so that the points
of the zigzag reach alternately to the opposite sides.— in p.
1, E,\actly applleable; llttint? the matter in hand; as, a case
in point. 2+. At the point.- in p, ot\ In the matter of;
asregards.— lubbers' p., the liihber-line In the bowl of
ft mariners' compass.- niaterial p., physical p., an In-

definitely small portion of matter; a point conceived as hav-
ing the properties of weight and inertia, etc., without exten-
sion.—point'scir"ole, n. Geom. An infinitely small cir-

cle regarded as a point.— p.icoordinate. n. One of the
coordinates that determine the position of a point.— p.

s

draw, n. Wfavinq. A draw in wliieh the order of thread-
ing the warp'^threads is back and forth through the entire
set of harness, fonning a point at each turn.— p.^equa-
tion, n. An equation stating a relation between poiutBco-
ordlnates.- p,sfindei% "- In perspective drawing, an in-
strument to determine the vanlshlngspoint.— p.sliole,?;.
Print. A hole made In a sheet of paper in registerins by
meansof points.— p. snet, n. Amactdnc=niade imitation of
Bnissels lace. — p, no p.* having apparently a point, but
really none; as, the address savispoint nopoint.^ p, ofequ i -
libi'inni iPhys. Sci.), the point In a held of force where
the resultant Is zero.— p, of fusion, the temperature at
which a metal or other substance melts or fuses; as. the I'Oint

offimon of sliver is 1,750° Fahr. Called a.]sofn si itg^poi7>f,

J'iiMon=point. inelting^poiiit.— p. of horse \3finih(}), the
point at which a metalliferous vein is split by a rock=mass.—
p. oflaw (La'P), a distinct question or matter of law as dis-
tinguished from a question or matter of fact; as, the whole
case rested on a point of late.— p. of niai^netic indif-
ference, a pnliit. :is till- middle point of a magnet, where
nelthernurtli imr soiiiii |ini;irlty is exhibited.— p. of order*
inparllaniirii;ify i,iiit-'ii;iKr,;i question of procedure under the
rules.- p. of Miuht, see perspective.— p. of support
{Arch.), one of those points of surfaces on which a struc-
ture rests or in which the various pressures are received and
met. — p, of the compass, one of the 32 equidistant
directions or divl-

1. Aimed directly at point^iii«:, peint'ing, v. 1. The act of sharpening or
' " '" ' •'

-

bringing to a point, or of remo\ Ing jiDinlf. Specitically:
(li In luiUiii^', the rubbing oft m iin- points ot itie ^rraln:

tin' lir>;t trriiiirient in the hij.'li^inillJnK pn-rcss. ('-.') Surg.
The ri|jrniiit; of an abscess Ijy conuug to a conical point
near the surface.
2. The act of indicating or directing. Specifically: (1)
Svnlp. The marking of a plaster or a clay model with
points at proprr intervals, and the transfer (if the.se points
to tlif stoiH' block itself, so as to rrpi-odnci- the model ac-
cur;i(rh- ill stone. Careful measurrnrrnis then nuike the
two coincide exactly. (2) The indication <<f the <ilvlsions
of a writing; punctuation. (3) Tin- in-liiai Ion by appro-
priate marks of the exact rendering of tin' uoid.s ivitli the
music in chanting. (4) The renewjil of uioriailn tin- joints
of a wall, or thi- tinlsh given them hy add'd lim'd niortar.
Compounds, etc.: — cross':poini"ing, /'. yafit. A

rope braiding made by twisting tlie oiitiT > ai lis of a tapered
rope.— Hat:joint p. (Masonri/),a. puin'ting in which the
mortar is Hush with the surface and is lined uith ilic point
of the trowel.— point'ing=ma-chine", ". 1. A maehine
for linlshing to a point: of various forms for Qnishhig nails,
pins, pegs. etc. '•2, An apparatus used b\ sculptors to lueate
accurately points in the marble copii-s of <]av inotUls.— p.s
rod, n. A bar used to aim or sliglitU sliltt a eamion or
mortar.— p.sstock, n. An ot>ject subji ii<d lo scorn or
derision as by pointing.— p.:wire, n. A biopcd inm wire
by which to sight mortars.— tuckooint p.. pointing In
which the mortar projects as a line ridge between the stonea
or bricks.

directly applicable; emphasbied; as, a pointed allusion.

4. Print. Fed to points; hence, havingpoiut-holes: said

of book-sheets or the like.

Synonyms: see AciTE. poinfing-lyt, arf?'. Pointedly.
-Pointed nrchitecture (very commonly but Incor- p<>i„|,Mace'^ point'-les', n. Lace made by hand and

rectly called Go/fticarc/;ifec(?fre), the final type '^j
II

-.^ a needle- needle.nnint lace- noint Tt i«
assumed by the European architecture of the J^iT L ^\„„,, ,,<,!.i^H i ' Jlf,'^ ' ^
middle ages, in the course of its unbroken de- made In many vane les. See lace.

, » ki *
velopment from Roman architecture. In which Poi "*'<'»»' peint'les, a. 1. Having no point; blunt;

It attained artistic and construellvr p.-rfectlon, dull. 2. Having no significance; as, a ^xnntless saying,
and then through overreflncnirnt ami nscareli 3. Bot. Blunt; destitute of a point; muticous.

forexaL'girati'def- Synonyms: see blunt; flat.
tetts beeanie cor- — poiiil'less-ly, rt(/i'.

rupted, when ivt poiut'let-ed, peint'Iet-ed, a. Bot. Minutely pointed

about fhe btS or acuminate; apiculate. poiiit'let-tedt.
nine of the lOth point'mentt, n. Appointment, poynte'uientt.
century (earlier in P«"''H'<'*' pein'trel, ». A graving=tool; pointer. [Cp.

Italy, and later in P'I'^"'*^,^
'

. ^ , r^* t> .
-i , »

GreatBritain.Ger- poi"ts'inaii, pemts'm&n, n. [Gt. Brit. J 1. A man
many, and north- who has charge of rail\vay=switches; a switchman. 2.
ern Europe) to Re- In grouse=driving, one of several men stationed on each
nalssance archl- fl-mk of the line of shooting^shelters to prevent the driven

r-u,'.|i7,v rin-Mnii' ^irds from flying wide of the guns.

lb- n St srf^Spoint'y, pelnt'I.a. [Slang.] Full of points; accurately and
Hvir n-rtSiP o? forcibly stated.

thesiyieVsItscoJpotse, peiz, v. [poised; pois'ing.I I. t. 1. To hold

elstent use of the balanced; support in equilibrium; balance; as, to jiotfe

Pointed
(Apse

Architecture.
and Transept

of Rhelms Cathedral,
Fi'ancc.)

pointed arch, with
details to corre-
spond- The great
advance r epre-
sented by the su-
perseding of the

flion-points marked
on the card of the
mariners' compass,
or a corresponding
point in the hori-
zon, or a vertical
plan e passi ng
through the horf-
zon and one of such
points. — p. of^i
view, the relative*!
position from which
one sees an object,
a proposition, or the
like.— p.rpair, n.
Maiti. The pair of
points represented
by the equation of a
conic In lincBcoor-
dlnates when Us de-
terminant vanishes.
— p.jpnper, n. 1,
Paper laid out In
regular squares

-fiJ^

round by the pointed arch lies in the fact that the latter

lends itself freely to the solution of all the complicated
problems of vaulting, and Is at the si\uv tiu\f moir stable.

The ideal Pointed building, as exempliiirii in a <liiin-h or
similar structure. Is constructively an asMiiihi;iL,'r ui gr< lined

vaults resting on piei-s and supported laterally by buttresses,

and with the Intervals between the exterior piers and arches
occupied by windows taking up as nearly as possible all the
space and by light walls which have no function In up-
holding the main structure. The style, howrvrr. is liiglily

flexible, and nruducd not only splendid cbiiniies. but for-

tresses and (lomestic structures all admirably adaptid to
their purposes. It approached perfection must nearly In
France, about the middle of the 13th century, t>ut presents
countless localand national varieties. In Italy the style was
never constructively understood, though some of Itssuper-
ficial formsrecelvedan original and charmingdevelopinent, ~^ ., - - , . , , ,

and in Germany the forms and to a considerable extent the poise, n. 1. The state or quality of being balanced;

a heavy burden. 2. To bring into equilibrium; act as a
counterpoise to.

If the balance of our lives had not one scale of reason to poise
anothor of senauality, the blood and baseness of our natures would
conduct us to most preposterous conclusions.

Shakespeare Othello act i. sc. 3.

3. To find the weight of by balancing; weigh; hence,
figuratively, to ponder; consider.

You argue for my good.— I was to blame.
I since have iwf/scrt your reasons.

Pmups Tfie Distrest Mother act ii, sc. 1.

4. To weigh down; oppress.

II. i. To DC balanced or suspended; hang in equilibri-

um; hence, to be in doubt or suspense.

My idle fancies stray.
Even as these noiseless yellow butterflies,

Ih&t poise on grass or flower.
W. W. Story Under the Ilexes at. 3.

[< OF. poiser, < L. penso, freq. of jyen do, weigh.]
Synonyms: sccb.^lance.

' equilibrium; equipoise. 2. Hence, figuratively, equa-
nimity; rest. 3. A weight used to balance substances
weiglied; a counterpoise; pee. 4. The momentary iialt

of a horse in which his forces are in a state of equilibri-

um; any position that indicates suspended motion. [<
OF. jx)is, weight, i)oi^€, balance, < L. pen.9um, prop. neut.

of per/sus, pp. oi pendo^ weigh.] paii>iet; peiset;

». ..f ,
poizet; poyset.

fter much very beautiful p^ige'less, poiz'les, a. Having no weight.

soke's fg^'^-aru^'sT^Ts'; poller, p^^^^^^ n. One who Sr th.vt which balances;

Points of the Compass.

construction of the preceding style, the Romanesque, con-
tinued very generally In popular favor throughout the
period when the Pointed flourished in neighboring lands,
and until the time of the Renaissance. In Its beginnings
the style was very plain and simple, the chief efforts of the
architects bring directed to mastery of problems of con-
f^tnietion, and many of the buildings of this time are of
pr<-at dignltv. ^Vli.n ditflcultles of construction were finally
solved, atii htion was turned to multiplication of ornament
and to elaboration, in which, after much very beautiful .

work had been done, the style finall ' ^ '

merged in the Renaissance. For some Ol Hit; \KiiiJu» {-(YiL-B, i- .~-'',s~~~.'^'v , v . u w
see Decorated; Early English; Elizabethan; Flam- specifically, in entomology, a balancer or halter.

BoYANT; Florid; Geometrical; Italian Gothic; Jaco- poi'sou, pei'zn, vt. 1. To put poison into; taint with
BEAN; Perpendicular; Transition; Tudor. Compare poison; as, to ;x>^i,fO« a well; poUonediooA. 2. To kill

c ...
.

„^ ^_ ,. ._ ^ _ __ ,
».-

^^ injure with poison; as, the whole family was jm-
soned. 3. Figuratively, to affect with any corrupting

influence: taint; vitiate; defile; also, to prejudice; mie-

Icad; as, to poison the minds of the young.
Synonyms: canker, contaminate, corrupt, envenom. In-

cure, disinfect.

Gothic. See plate of AKCHiTECTUBE.fip. 6.— p. box (Mi-
ning), one of a series of inverted pyramidal boxes used in

_,, . . . ^. , _ ore-dressIuK; a V vat.

- . - inl'; ES^ay.-The llu«, '^{^^ll^ZiTi point'od-ly peint'ed-li, adv. 1 With sharp and
used In deslEtllug the circumference are the abbreviiitcd lively llinis iif expression; with emphasis and force, a.
textile fabrics. '2, names of the points, and are read. North, WillMiir-ct reference; explicitly. fret' "n7ii!rire taint vitiate —Antonvms-Same as pounok. north by east. north<noitheast northeast poiniVd-iiess, peint'cd-nes, n. 1 . Epigrammatical nnViVv renedv restore

•°- " »

l\kl^, V'yf^kk !fto°°r?p'e,rtS^Tt'he°e°rt!'r'e'1?st%e\SnU'i
kcc.mcss; smartaess. 2. The qnalityof haying a point. pU'son, n. 1. Any. substance thatwhen taken intothe

A Doinl considered ""h north and making the circuit towarS polnt'el, peint'el, n. 1 . A pomt, or a pointed instrn- system acts in a noxious manner by means not mechan-
as the limiting form the right, is called " boxing the compass." ment; a style used in the middle ages for writing on ieal, tending to cause death or serious detriment to health.

of a plane.— p. plat, In lace.making. bobbln.work, aa dis- wx tablets. 2. A pavement of lozenge^shaped stones. Poisons may be classified as (1) irriUintn. which act by
tingulshed from needlework or ornamentation.— p.srail, 3. [Archaic] A pistil of a flower, or something resem- causing local Irritation and Inflammation, Including pure

Bofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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ons+. 2. Comiptlnc to the miml or rhnracter; viti-

fttinc. |>oI'noii-Io or -yt; porfton-Honiet.
irritants, not chemlcftUy doBtructlve, as nrspnlc. nnd rnr-

rosire.^, which destroy Mssm-, as stronR mlncrftl m-lds; i2)

tienrofh-s. which ftct on Ilir hrtihi nmX ru'ivi's, hirhullnj;

narcoiirs, which ciiiisr im Irritation, iis opii'iii. uml nar-

coCicO'irri((t!it.s or (K-nimini'iirs, which an- Irrltiuits

weli lis ncuroti.-s, us uoiiih- luid mix vntiiu;i: uml Cii .sv/J-
pJIi/HuV-etT'"' I^oIhc; wclwht.

tics, whlcli ])rocccdfi-oni piiiri-fiicthnuiiul ;i(r ihrough vllift- uoi'trrl, pel'trtl. n. 1, The armor (a breastplate ormctal-
'"

' 1— ni,.,i.,..- .i.io
jj^ flounce) l.)niu'rly used

Synonyms: wt n^isomk.
— l>orf*<>ii-oiiN-l> , f/'// — |>ol'Moii-ou»-ne««,

I

poi'son-Noiiirt^ 'f. I'oltuMinuM. i»oi'Hon-ir or -yt.

tlon of ttie lilood. Thcv may lUso he .l:isHliir,i -as viKciuhle,
mim'ral. ami t:as!i>iMiM poisons. Tlicllr--t I urnidciu-i .nit cher-
ries ipolsonousi. lifiiilock. Iinrse-chestntit, Indiiin tnl.ncco,

to;idstools, etc . fov which slimnhints juid tirlillclnl res|)lra-

tion should heeniplovc(i. The secnnd liii'lnde hhii- \ilrtol.

ciiloinel. cixrholic ucld. c<)pper eahs, corroslv-' siihllniale,

creosote, ^reen vitriol, inercnrv s-.ilts. verdigris, and the I live,

for wlilcli wiilte of t'K^'s. milk or tiour and water, or stlLnu-

lants should he adinlnisicred. The third Include coal-pas.
llhmiinatins-L'as, sewer-pas, etc.. for wlilch fresh ulr. arti-

ficial respiration, oxygen, and electricity are used.

In case of poisonuip, if the pnison is mineral, or vecetablc. be^

protect the hreafJt of n
war-horse. *^, J/(tru''xs. A
brcast-lcathcr.

I
< <)!'. poi-

tral. < h. pt'ctnrttle, hrcast-
plate, < pectoralis: see i'K(i-

Toi'vAL. rt.l pel 'I re It J

pey'lrclti j>oi'ti'i-
nalt; poy'lrnilt*

poi'trine, poi'trln. n. [F.l
1 , Tlie breastplate of a
knight or man at arms. 2.

War-horse Wearing the Poltrcl

or thr'ust against or into, («) and the Chamfralii(&j.

as with a goad or stick; prod; as, to ;x>X,"e one with the fin-

ger; to jmke the fire. il. To thnist or push in or out; as,

to poke one's head out of the window. 3. To urge by a

sides ndministfiiiitf piopcr aiitiiioi<fs. the fitmnach and iiiti'stioeB Same as I'oil'ltKL. 1.

should be spet'dily t-mptifd and rt-peatedlv washi-d out. The atom- poi"v lU'l Ir', pWti'vrct', n.

ach-purap, siphon, emetioa, and purgatives are fflirient means. jF.] SaiMc as PEPPEBETTE.
Where poisonous gases have been inhaled, artificial reHpiration of poizfl, ii. Same as POISE,
air, oxygen, or nitrous oxid should be used. In certain cases, as in po-kttl', pn-kiil'. n. (G.) A
opium-poisoning, violent muscular exercise, electrical and other {.^w drinkhip-cup; especial-
Btimuli should be resorted to, u-

jjii ornamental CUD Of en-
R. Ogdes DoREMt!sLf/^erTo Standard Diet. Jan. 22, 1894. an'ieled glass or sUver. See

2. Whatever toniis to taint or destroy charncter or to bocal.

mislead; as, Ihc pffi/ion of corrupt conversation; the jmi- poke,pOk, ?\ [poked; po'-

son of trossip orerror. [OP., < h. potio{?i-)\ seepoTioN.]
^^J^^^-j _}• {_• . \\ '^p P"f_

Compounds, etc. : — poi'sonsasli". ". Same as poi-
BON-siMAC— p.:|»rt«:. ». A polson-gland.— p.^bny , ii.

An evergreen stirub {lllichnn FloiHdnnum) of the magno-
lia family (J/"i/»'*//'Tc^a'), found in swamps from Florida
to Louisiana: said to be poisonous.— p. :bulb, ». Either
of two plants of the amaryllls family (Ariuirylli'ln-

ces): (1) The Asiatic polson-bulh (Cn'«(/j;t ^l-fitf/'crm), a
freenhouse plant from tropical Asia. (2) The Cape poison-
ulb ( fi«;y//«»e /oa-iC'(;-iV( u>f South Africa, also cultivated In

greenhouses for its pink flowers. Called al>;n a.rhnnr.— p.s
Clip. n. Formerly, a cup that was suppose,] tu br-Mk when
anv kind of poisoii was poured into It.— p.mIo;;^^ onil, p.s
elder, n. Same as potsox^^suMAC— p.^laim. " A long,

erectile, upper maxillary tooth of venomous serpents, chan-
neled or perforated for con\eylng poison from the poison- „^ij«
Eland Into the tlesh it pierces.— p.igland, fi. A gland that !*"">
secretes poison, as in a venomous serpent or insect.— p.:
lieiiilocK. ". A poisonous herb < r.Hiimn nuf'/hifum).
See HEMLorK.— p,:ivy, n. A climhin:: shi-nii t li/ius Tux-
icO'f^'/'//v)/n, a species of sumac with three hroiidly ovate,
variously notched, sinuate orcut-lobed leatiets. Called also
pomiii'Oak and jt>oi".vo«BS(/m/7C.— p.mul, ". The seed of
nux vomica; also, the tree which bears it.— p,:oak, n. 1.
The poison4vy. '.i, A plant (Rhus cUcersiUtba) of the
Paeinc liiited States, similar In appearance and properties
to the puison^vy. Called also v^arrt.- p.spen, n. An , ^ t i /i „
Australian perennial herb (Swanimiia Greo'um) of the Am. Ind ] — poke'ljer'Ty

bean fumilv iL<'(/nminoss), cultivated for its handsome berryof thepokewecd; a!80,theplant.

long, erect,' pedunculate racemes of large pink flowers with poke3, jt. 1. A pocket or small
white calyx. Called also Darling river «.?f(.— p.iplant, bag. 2. A sac blown up with air

n. 1 . Any one of various Australian plants of the bean and used as a buoy by fishermen,
family (Le</uminoss), esi«cially of the genus GrtsAro- 3. The air-bladder of a fish. 4. A
labium, as G. bilobum and G. Calhstachys: also. Lotus
australis and the pi>lson^pea (Swainsoun Grei/amn. *£,

The taine=poi8on ( Vincetoxicum officintile) of northern
Europe.— p.ssac, 7(. A poison^gland.— p.ssuinac, «. 1.
A handsome stirub or small tree (R/ms

polariKcopc

Ifl officinal In the United Slates as emetic, purgative, and
somewhat narcotic. Called also ffargei, garget^weed,
inktitrri/'wetd, plgeonherry^

^
HCoAf. I'tC.

po'kiiiic, poking, pa. [Col-
luq.

I
IJrudgIng; servile.

po'lciiitfrntick^'t, ;' Apokcr
or rod used toadJuHtthc plalta
nf rutTH.

pokkct. n. Pock; puBtule.
po'kokr. u. A peacock.
po'kii, n. Same as pookoo.
po'ky, po'kl. a. Ipokl-kk; po'k
KST.l [Colloci.l 1. Lacking life c

spirit; stupid; dull; slow; aa, a
Au man; a polt/ dinner-party.
iKng.] Worn and sotled; t'

by; as, a p"i// dress. 3- [I"

Cramped; eoiiilnid; stuffy; as
pok// room, po'kryt.

Po-la'l»l-an, po le'l)i-an, 7?.

One of an ancient Slavic peo
dwelling on the lower Elbe,

wholly Germimized : sometimeB
loosely applied to all Slavonic
peoples west and northwest of tlie a Branch of Poke-
Oiler and Erzt,'ebirge. Po'lub;. weed.
2. The lungnage formerly spoken a, aeiDgteflowcr: b, the
by the PoiuI)iiihs, belonginti to the fruit.

\Vest Slavonic brancli of the Windic class of the north-
eni division of Aryan languages, and allied closely to
Polish. Po-Ia'blt»li^. [< 1^4ab, < Boh. po, near,-|-
Labe, the Elbe.]

A three-masted Medlterra-
ntiftb or tbrnst- incite- as tn iml-P the horse- iJl-p him PO-lac'cai. po-lac a, v. [It. A three-m8pusn or inrusi, incite, as, 10 voke ine norse, }K>k^ mm ^^^^ ycBsel. po-Iac'rvt; po-lanuf't.
up. 4. [U. S.] To put a poke on; as, to/wA;e a pig. po.iac'ca^, n lit.] J/«/ ^ame a!* polonaise.
5t. To arrange plaits of. Po'laek, p<Vlac. «. Same aa Pole.
H, i. 1. To go sluggishly; dawdle; as, to poke about po'laii, po'hin. n. Arc/ieot. ] . A piece of armor for the
work. 2. To go gropingly; as, t^> poke along in the knee; knee-plecc; genoullli'Te. See lllus. under abhob.
dark. 3. To move in a bent posture. [Prob. of Celt. *^+. A poulafne. [< OF. pou/fihif.^Uoe.]

origin; cp.^Ir.^wc, blow, Gael, jmc, |iu8h.]
^ ?2'|""- **^ -" i"'-^"^ ^ ""'''

^""^l.-?^'^ P'^*® ^' ^^'^•

to poke fna [Collog.l, to jest; joke.— to p. fun at
[Colloq.], to turn to ridicule; make fun of.

oke^ ?i. 1. The act of pushing or poking; a thrust;

prod. 2. A collar with an impeding attachment, as a
stick or a prong or prongs of iron, projecting so as to

keei> beasts from breaking out of an enclosure, from
rooting, etc. 3. A dawdler. 4. A poke bonnet.
— poke bonupt, a large bonnet

with projecting front.

poke^, ?;. 1. The pokeweed. Vir-
ginian pokc|. 2. Same as In-
dian POKE. See Indian. [Prob.

n. A

laad- Sam<' as I'oLK.

r^/iPHrt^a), from 6 to 18 feet high, grow-
ing in swamps in the United States and
Canada. It has wingless red petioles.

A Poke Bonnet, aa
worn In 1S35.

unit of weight for wool; 20 hundred-
weight. 5. [Prov. Eng.] A hay-
cock. 6t. A pouched sleeve. [ME.
2}oke; prob. of Celt, origin; cp. Ir.

jDOC, Gael. /jocff, bag; and see pouch.] palket.
— a pig in a poko, something concealed, as a pig in a

bag, until its price is paid.

poke'*, Ji. [V. S.J The shitepoke, or Httle green heron.
poke^t, 71. Scrofula.
poke'sbas", pok'=bag', ?i. [Prov. Eng.] The bottletit.

poke'sblowu", pok'-'blon', a. Having the air-bladder un-
duly distended, as fish brought to the surface from consid-
eratile dei)tbs.

poke':di''alt. n. A pocket=dlal.

poke'=niilk"\veetl, pOk'-milk'wtd, 7?. A tall peren-
nial herb {Aaclepias phytdaccoideii) growing in low
ehady grounds, from Canada to Georgia and Arkansas,

po'lund-gr, t).

po'lar, po'lur, a. 1. Of or pertainint; to the poles of a
sphere, especially of the eartli or of the celestial sphere;
coming frcun or found near the north pole or south pole;
as, jKtlar latitudes; the />*>/'/;• star; a /jo/rtr current. 2.
Of or pertaining to the poles of a magnet or some analo-
gous Center of attraction or repulsion. 3. Jiiol. Having
diflferentiated poles. 4. Oeoni. (1) Having or proceed-
ing from a point of radiation. (2) Of or pertaining to a
polar. [< L. poluft; see pole**, 71.] po-lar'to^ [Rare],
-polar angle, the mi^'le fnnned by two meridians

meeting at (he pole— p. ax in, tlie axis of an astronomical
Instrumeiii, sri parallel to thr axis of the earth. See lUua.
under EyUATuiHAL.— p, bear, a large ainphthloua bear
(Ursus maritimus) of arctic,
regions, nearly 9 feet long and I

often 1,500 pounds in weight. I

It Is completely white, and I

preys mostly upon seals and I

fishes.— p. body, a polar glob-

1

ule.— p. dial, a dial having I

Its face parallel to a great clr-

1

cle of the globe passing through I

Its poles.— p. equation, the I

equation of a line referred to I

polar coordinates. See coor- I

DiNATE.— p, force, a force |

that has two opposite elements jipad of a Polar liea
or tendencies, as magnetism.—

Ft, globule, one of two spherical bodies that separato
rom the vltellus of the ovum at the time uf Us maturation.
— p. hare, a hare (Lepus limidns. var. arcticu^) of arctic
America, which becomes whiti' in winter.— p. liehtN, the
aurora. — p,:plant, it- Same aa fosiPAss-PLAXT. — p.
triantfle, the spherical triangle whose vertices are the
poles of the sides of another triangle.- p, whale, the
Greenland right whale. See lllua. under whale.

with' knives res*-mbling those of the poke. Called also Po'lar. "• <^^0"^- A plane curve derived from another
^ ' * ••• planecurvebyoperatingimtheequationof thelatterintn-

''fill ' lt9-

The Poisonous Sumacs.

1. Flowers and leaves of the poison-ivy or poisonaoak {Rhus
Toxicodendron): a, a single flower; b, the berries. 2. The poison^
Bamac (Rhiin venenata): C, the flower; d, the berries.

]Kikf^ltarti( Diilknwd and pokf'kaved silkweed.
poke':net'', pok'=net', n. A pole=net.

po'ker', pO'k^r, ii. 1. One who of that which pokes;
especially, an iron or steel rod used for poking a fire. 2

.

An iron instrument with a flat foot at one end and a
round knob at the other, used in driving hoops on masts.

3. [Prov. Eng.] The pochard. 4t. A poking-stick.
— po'ker:pic"ture, n. A drawing made Dy charring

the surface of wood with a heated iron.

po'ker'^, n. A game of cards in which the players bet on
the value of their hands, and he whose hand contains
the hi;

wageretl, pro\ idcd he has carried the betting

Unearcoordinates with the operator a:'-^ -ry d~ ^ "
~ii*

the primed letters being the coordinates of an arbi-
trary fixed point taken as a pole. The curve thus found
Is said to be the polar of the point to 'or with respect
to) the curve from which It Is derived. According to the
number of times the symhol l,s usid us an operator, the
result is called a first polar, Necond polar, etc. The
Jirxt polar to a curve cuts the cmn e at all the points where
tangents drawn from the jKile toiicli it. The polar of a
conic section Is the right line throngli the points of contact

best group of cards wins the poo! or entire sum »/ ^he two tangents from the pole to ihe conic section.

:1, provided he has carried the Letting through. Po;'ar"_chy, »•_ H^art. 1 ^ame as poi vahcut
The groups usually recognized, in the ascending order of »<* l^i^'-'.-'T; P" ^^T-i-XU adv. [Mre.J In a polary manner;

-- -' -
• - irs, three of a kind, with poiaruy.

_

/ /)";('/, .s/?v/i"f7/((,/?»s/i. po"lar-im'e-ter, po'lar-im'e-ter, n. An instrument

from 6 to 10 Inches long, bearing from 7 to 13 oval, smooth,
entire leaflets, and loose axillary panicles of smooth green-
ish-yellow drupes. The whole plant Is poisonous to taste

or touch, and even taints the air around It. Called also
poUon '^axh

,
poison ^dogwood, sioamp^dngwood, and poison =

elder. The sumacs that have the fruit In terminal tbyrsold
panicles and clothed with crimson hairs are harmless. 2.
Polson^lvy.— p.sioolh, '(. A pol8on=fang.— p. slower,
n. A chamber In which the fumes of sulfur and arsenic
are condensed In the manufacture of arsenic In Saxony and
Silesia.— p. :viue, n. 1. The poisondvy. 2. The silk-

vine iPeriplncn (??*a?crt).— poi'son-^vood", n. 1, A post^, ;(., 9.)

email tree) Rhu^ J/.^v"""0.aspecle8 0f sumac of southern po'ker^, n. [Colloq. 1 Any alarming object or apparition;
Floridii atid ihe \\'< ;-i Indies, with a very poisonous juice, goblin- bogie. [Cp. Dan. pokker, the devil.]

It has COIN pi Hind l<a\ is with 3 to 7 oval, entire, smooth leaf- — <Md Poker, the devil.
lets, flower.s in loose panicles, and fruit oblong, smooth, and po'ker-lMli', pO'kcr-ish, a. Causing or tending to alarm,
scarlet. Called also bumwood, burnwood, coraUsumac, * „„i..,„,-oi. 1 „ . ti,„^^'» o«.«.,<i.:.,„ ;„ (k=, =:,.

mounlmn^manchineeL^tc. 2. A tree (Sebastiania lucida) i?^t^£J^xsof JurTr
''''"'*'^'"^ '° ^^^ ^'"

of the spurge fainlly (^uphorbiace^) oi ih^ same regions ^'^^^^ ^''^^
Baya^ TaIxor Tlie P,-ophet act iv. sc.6.

as that defined above, with alternate leathery, shmlng, oh- '^ '

lone, crenate leaves, and a yellowIsh-whlte; hard, close., po'ker-ish^, ^7. [Colloq. 1 Stiff or unbending, like a poker.

frained wtiod. Called also shining'lpiiffd pnison wood.— — po'ker-iHh-ly, rtrfr.

•urinaiu p., the leaves and stems of a tropical plant poke'root", pOk'rul", n. 1. Indian -poke (Veratrum vi-
(Tfphrosi.i toxiciiria) of the bean family (Leguminosse), j^de). 2. The root (1) of Indian poke or (2) of pokeweed.
used to stupefy fish. poke'sstick'', pOk'-stic', n. A stick with a rounded end.
Derivatives :— poi'Non-a-bl(e, a. 1. Capable used by some American Indians, after having eaten as much

of being poisoned. 2+- Venomous; poisonous.— poi'- as they can naturally, to poke more food down the throat.

son-er, n. One who or that which poisons or corrupts, pok'ett, ;;. Anocket; little hag,

— pof'son-fult, a. Poisonous. «rtk**'wp.pa". nr.k'wtd-. «. !

straight, /lush, full Ji<nid^

See these terms. In ilr-nr.pnk-r, tlie common variety,
each player Is allowed to discard as many cards as he
chooses and receive others la tlieir stead. The betting
proceeds according to prescribed rules. See age; ante;
CALL; RAISE; SEE. Other Varieties are known as whinkij*
poker, stud'poker, etc. The game Is derived from prlmero, _ ,- , , ....

, , . . . „, , .

In favor In the 15th century, tlirough the Engllsli games of Po-la'rl«, po-le'ris or -Ig'ris, n. Astron. The pole-star.

post and pair, and brag. See primkro. Thoupb originally See illus. under pointer and star. [< L. potus; —
always played for mohev, as Its tecbnlcal terms show, It Is pole'', n.]
now much played simply for amusement, the player who po'lar-i'^sa-bUct etc. Same as polarizable. etc.
has most counters or chips at the end of a specitled time no-lar'l-scope
being accounted the winner. [Contr. of post undpair; see

*^

for measuring the rotation of the jjlane of polarization or
the proportion of polarized light in a beam; loosely, any
polariscope. [< polar-)- Gr. mefwn, measure.)
— po''lar-liii'e-trj',n. The art or process of using

the polarimeter,

>pc, podar'i-scOp, n. An optical inetni-

pol'soiid, pp. Poisoned. Phil. Soc.

poi'soii-ini!:, pei'zn-ing, n. 1. The morbid condition
due to a poisonous substance: usually in composition;
as, \e->\A'i)tnmn\nq ; mexcMxy"poisoning. 2. The act of
administering poison.

poi'«on-ou*«, pei'zn-U8, a. 1 , Having the qualities of
a poison; being a poison, or containing poison, poi'sii-

poke'weed'', pOk'wId', n. A stout, smooth, perennial
herb {Phytolacca decandta) of the pokeweed family
{Phytolaccacese), 5 to 9 feet high, common by the road-
sides in the United States and C'anada. It has large
netioled leaves, long cvlindrlc racemes of greenlsb-white
flowers succeeded by daVk-purple herrfes tilled with crimson
juice, and a very large, branching, i>olsoiioiis root. The
young shoots are often used as a suhstttute ftir asparagus,
the berries are used in Portugal to color port, and the root

A Polariscope.

la, apertnre to admit Hpht; p, poIari7pr: d. disk, half of right-

handed and hftlf of Uft-hnnditi <tiiartz; /, liquiil to bo examined: q,
plate of qiinrlv;; b. douhlf qimrlz plato (with rotatory power oppo-
Bit** to fi). whose thickness can !» viirit'd by the screw; /, ien^s tor

ftdjustinp thi- instrument to Hie tint to which the observer's eye ifl

mostBeriiiitive: n.anftlywr. If the liquid (/) haa no rotatory power,
both halves of the double disk {d), when observed through a thick-

ness of b tliiit exactly balances <;, appear of the same tint. If it ban
rotatory power, the nalves appear 01 different tints, and the decree
is measured hy the alteration of thicknefts of b neceasary to coan-
teract it and make the halves agnin uniform.

ment for exhibiting or measuring the polarization of light,

or for examining substances in pf)Iartzcd light.

It Is of various forms, but consists essentially of a polar-

izer for polarizing the light (as a Nlcol prism or reflecting

au = out; ©II; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; cburcli; dli = iAe; go, eing, i^k; so; tliin; zh = asure; F, hoA, diiue. <j/rom; f, obsolete; ;, rariafi/.



polarise

plate) and an analyzer by means of which It Ifl observed,
usually after passiun tbnjuRh some medium to be experi-

mented unun. Tlie pohiri-strtibomfl^r and saccharimeter
are special forms. See I'Olakizatiox.
The degr«*3 of the deflection depends on the amount of snpar in

the liquid. So ueourat^ is this that for years our Government has

employed the /)ol<iWseo/>e for analyzing the suf^ar imported to this

country. R. O. DoKKMUS in UomiUtic Rei-ittc Feti., 'IK, p. 110.

[< POLAH+ -SCOPE.]
po-lar"l-Bfop'lc, n. Pertaining to the_ polari-

" Ined by the polariscope.-

1372 police

t < AS. pdl,[Prov. Enc.] A flatfish, the pole-flounder,

< L./w/(«. stake.] poolt.
— polc'sbfnii"* n. Any variety of common bean that

clings to a supporting pole m Its growth, as a Lima bean.—
u.^liuru, «. A disease affecting tobacco while I icliig cured,
due iti a fungus t ChtdoniiOfium) that disintegrates and |>ar-

tlally destroys the tissue.— p.scbain, «. 1 , .\ elialii cun-
necllng the hames and the pide. See lllus. under n,\K.VEss.

iirek':Hll*np"l. 'Z. .\ sui-\eyors' chain - |».:eliptt, (t.

Siirroimdcd or supported by poles: said of a vlnt^'ard.—
double loop on a carriage-pole for the

71. The rear end of a vehlcle-polc,
ii.:el-iib. n. A d
breast -St raps.— p.:;^- loot.
tween the futchels or cleaves.— p. :linllimer

war-hauinier having a long pole for a handle.— p.=liook, pole'=cliiiiii . p.iCraD. .

H. 1. \ h...ik at llie f,.rward end of a vehlcle.pole. -i. paU-'<lii"vyt. « A coars^

A b'ai.h....k.-|)..horse. «. A horse hitched beside the vyts polf'<lii"viet; pol
pole; as disiiuKiii^li' d tr.iiii a leader.- p.^masl, u. Amast pole'=floiiu"clel-. pol -tluu

consisting of a single length or stick.- p.snel. ". A lish- '>''''«''« i-!/,,oi/lo.i«u«! -f

net on a polc.-p.spad, n. A stuffed leather pad at the €lab"t! piilf'jfluke

end of the pole of a wagon or of an artillery carriage, to Pole slirati . P"i .nea

protect the horses from Injury by the pole — p.splate, I'"'*' '<"»». l«l les, a.

n. A small wall.plate bearing the lower ends of the com- pol'piu-arrll. pel'e

mon rafters and resting on the ends of the roof tie-beams.
p. -.prop. II. -V supimrl tor the pole of a field-gun carriage
wheiitlielioi-sesareuuhilehed.- p. propfHer, an arrange-
ment for propelling a boat by poling.-

ecope; ascertained fiy the polariscope.— po-lar't-
sco'^plst. n. One who is skilled in the use of Ihe po-

lariscoM — po-lar'I-se«"py, C. (po"Iar-lK'eo-

p y, H.), H. /'Aj/.s-ic--- The liepartment of optics that deals

with tlie use of the pohiriscope and with iiolarized lij;lit.

po'lar-Ue. pa'lor-i"»pr. etc. Same as poL.\KrzE. etc.

po"lar.is'lle. po'lcn-lstic, «. LKare.l Having a polar dis-

position orari-.ingen«-nt; e.xblblllng poles; relating to poles.

po"lar-I-nlr«-b<>iii'p-ler, pO'lui-i-siro-liHin'e-ttr, n.

A form of saccharimeter in « hich the position ol the ro-

tated ])lane of polarization is determined very exactly by
noting the disappearance of fringes produced by a double

calcite intertercuce-plate. [< pot,AR + Gr. uli-obos,

whirlins;, + inelron, measure.]
po-Iar'l-ty, po-lar'i-ti, n. i. The quality of having

opposite l)oles; as, the ]H)larity of the globe. 2. That
quality of a boiiv liv which its smallest parts have cer-

tain properties related to a delinite direction through the

same, the proper! ie.s at one end of this line being op-

posite to the properties at the other end of it, as in a mag-
net. 3. The quality of being attracted to one pole and
repelled from the other; as, the po!arit>j of electricity.

4, In optics, polarization. [< L. mills; see pole'', n.]

po'lar-l"za-bl(e, pO'lar-oi'za-bl, a. Susceptible of
polarization.

po"lar-t-2a'llon, po'lar-i-ze'shon, n. 1. The act of

polarizing, or the state of being polarized; bestowal or

acquisition of polarity. 2. (^/J^ics. A condition of radi-

r ^;^;e?i^,^?s;^^ipSi!j?^^r'^^is^^z'a^ ^.vj^srif
^'^-"^"^ °^" ^ "^" "°"™'""' ""'•

woiiHt'1-likf caniivores of the somin pitfoH'ts, eHpeciallv

tlio Kiii-opfiui I\ fu'fhiuf!, dark-brown above aiui black
bulow , w ilh (iark-lirown and \\ hite markings on the face,

ii<)t(-(i fur itt^ fetid odor whi-n irritated or alarmed. The
Amrrlr.ui pnlccat or black-footfd fuiTft (/*. nigriuen). the
hilirriaii \n>WvA\. (P. ever>nnaiini),Q.\\y\ Ibc nuittU'd polecat
( /'. Nitniiiiiicwi), of eastern Europe and wt'stcrn Asia, are
other species.

2. Some other carnivore having a strong mephitic odor,

as a sknnk, the zoril, or some paradosure. [< F. potiU
{see itlletIH-cat: from its habits of ehicken-^tealiny:.]
- poleVniswepil". "- The skunk-cahbaj^e.

b. See POLEi, n.
oarsf canvas; poldway. pol'da"-

(Il'dn"vyt.
. nn'der, n. A flonnder ((iliwto-

plmins viiiKHJlonsuK} uf the North Atlantic, poie'a
€lnb"J; p«U''sfliike"t.

lied", «. [Prov. Eng.l A tadpole.
Destitute of poles.

em-flrc, n. Gr. Antiq. In Athens,
the third archon," originally general -in-chief, later only a
civil magistrate, before whom cases of metics and other

k n A rack toreigners WL*re tried; in other states, a high military offi-

supporting tanners'^drying=p-ole8.-p..sline,''n.'Adevice in cer [ < Gr. iiolemarchos, < jiolejnos war, -f a;Y/,5, lead.]

the nature of a palanquin, consisting of a seat slung to a po-lom'io, I po-lem'ic, -al, «. Of orpertainingtocon-
pole or poles, used In African porlem'tc-al, \ troversy or to polemics; supportmg a
travL-llng.— p,:stafl", n. A doctrint^ or system by controversy; disputatious; contro-
net^poK-. — p.:strnp, «. A versial; a^, n polemic wtMhv; a wo^emic"«Miecussion. [<
heavy strap used as a iH)le. qj.. jKflemikos, warlike, < polemos, war.]

The Pole=sUng of Mada-
gascar.

rerte'ction, are'different in different directions.
__^ _^ ^ pofe"""^l.' Either of the extremities of an axis of a

Light mav be polarized (1) by reflection, at an angle which
difters for different substances, or (2) by transmission, as CO
through most crystals, or (ft) obliquely through a bundle of
sheets of glass. If light thus tre^nted be examined by sub-

jecting it to such reflection or transmission a second time,

It is found that in certain positions of the reflector or crys-

tal it will pass most easily, while In the positions at light

angles to these it will be totally quenched, and in intermedi-
ate positions it will pass partially. The received explana-

tion depends on the undulatory theory, according to which
light fully polarized consists of vibrations (transverse to

the direction of the ray) all in one plane, while common
light has transverse \ibrations in all planes. Certain sub-

stances (probably owing to molecular structure) are trans-

parent to vibrations in one plane, and opaque to those in

the plane at right angles to this, so that in transmitting the
light tliose vibrations are selected to which this plane cor-

responds. The plane of polarization isaltered or rotated by
the passage of polarized light through a quartz crystal or
through solutions of various substances, by reflection from
a magnetic pole, or by transmission through a niL-dium in a
magnetic field. Such rotation is called volary p«ilari-
zation. After reflection from a metal, lit-'ln rxhit.jr.-; plie-

nomena which make it probable that its vii'r;itioii> .\.vv in

closed curves rather than straight lines. Its polari/atlun is

then said to be circular or elliptic, as the case may be.

Owing to interference (see interference), anisotropic
media, as crystals, show remarkable colors when polarized
light is passed through them, and it Is hence valuable in

the investigation of rock-structure or of internal strains in

transparent objects. Rotary polarization is made use of
Jn the saccharimeter and similar instruments. See polari-
8COPE; SACCHARIMETER. Radiant heat and electromaguetlc
radiation may be polarized in the same way as light.

Malus was so imbued with the corpuscular theory of light that

he named this phenomenon polarization, holding it as inexpli-

cable on the wave theoi-j', and as requiring a species of polarity

<akin to the magnetic) in the ligfat=oorpuscles.

P. G. Tait in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xiv, p. 611.

3. Elec. (I) A molecular strain in a dielectric, as of a
Leyden jar, by the attraction of the electricities on its

opposite faces! or by electrostatic stress. (2) The forma-
tion, in an electrolyte, of molecular chains or groups hav-
ing all the positive poles in any chain facing the negative
plate and all the negative poles facing the positive plate.

Called aX&o electrolytic jiolanzation. (3) In a voltaic cell,

the collection of a gas (usually hydrogen) on the surface
of the negative element, thus decreasing the current by
reason of the increased resistance and the counter=electro-
motive force. Called also polaHzafion of the electrodes.
— galvanic polarization {^^^.l,"polarization of a

vii!t;iic ( '11 " po"lar-i-a'.a'(ion:mi"ci*o-scope, «- A
niiiri)S(M[M' li:i\ in^' Ni<i>t inisius or other polarizing attach-
m*'nts. fnr till- ^-xumiiuitiim uf the structure of materials.

po'lar-ize, * pO'lar-aiz, vl. [-ized; -i'zing.] To de-
po'lar-ise, S

velop polarization in; give polarity to.

po'lar-fxer, pO'Ior-ai-zgr, n. Thepartof a polariscope
that polarizes thelight: distinguished from the a/iolijzer.

See illus. under interferenxe. po'lar-i"seri.
po'lar-yt. a. Having a direction toward a pole.

po"la-(oiielH''. pO'Ia-tush', n. [F.] The small flying
si|iiiiri'l ( Srii/m/i/rru.'^ roUm'i) of Europe and SibL-ria.

pol'tirr, p''>r'i''r, n. [D.] In Holland and Belgium, a tract
of m;usliv hurd, lower than the sea, which has been diked
and reclaimed to cultivation. Motley Cnrrenpondejice vol.

1, eh. 5, p. I2fi. [H. '89.1 pol'<leraand"t.
pol'<lernt, n. Same as pauldkon. pol'dront.
poUI'wayt. n. Same as poledavy.
pole, pol, r. [poled; po'ling.] I. t. 1. To push or

propel with a pole; especially, to propel (a boat) by push-
ing with a pole against thebed of the stream. '2. To

chain.— p.isweat, /'• Arot - i^-m^^. „i i-- ;,,/„
produced by excessive mois- _ F" "^" '^ *». ?» i ^^ i. -^ • _.
ture in tobacco after it has po-leiu'ic, ^o-lem'ic, n. 1, One who writes in support

been put in the curing-house, or defense ot an opinion, doctrine, or system, especially
' ""' as against another; a controversial writer; controvertist.

Bishop Brooks is not a theological polemic, nor in any sense a
sensational preacher, and he is a faithful adherent of his own relig-

ious communion. G. W. CUETIS in Harper's Mag. Jan., '»2, p. 311.

2. An argument, paper, or treatise produced in such con-
troversial support or defense; controversy.

Its [National Gazette's] wit degenerated into malice, and in liea

of a siiarp polemic against the expediency of certain measures, it

made the most malignant charges as to the motives and objects of
its opponents. H. voN HoLST Const itutio7ial Hist. ofL. S. tr.

by Lalor, vol. i, ch 3, p. 108. [CAL. * CO. 77.]

3. Theol. Same as POLEMICS, 2. See poimenics.

p.:tip, n. A metal cap
fixed on the front end of a
vehIcle=pole.— p.:(orpcclo»
11. A torpedo projecting on
the end or a long pole or spar
from a vessel.— p.^vaiill, »-

A vault or jump with tlu^ aid

P.-

sphere or spheroid. Especially: (1) Either of the two
points equally distant from every point of a circle of the

sphere. (,2) One of two points w here the axis of rotation,

as of the earth or a planet, meets the surface, distiu- po-leiiiM-cimt, po-lem'i-sist, n. [Rare.] One given to po-

guished as the norlh and south poles, and in the case lemics; a polemic, pol'eiii-istt.

Sf the earth called the terrestrial poles. (3) Either of po-Jem'ies, po-lem'ics, «. 1 .
The art of controverBy

the points where the earth's axis of rotation pierces the ?> *i'«P»V«^'«°: 2. Theol. The branch t.f theology that

r^IP«tinl Rnbpre eelestial Dolet treats of the history and conduct ot religious controversy
celes,tial sphere, ceiesiiai P<>"e+.

;„ giippon and defense of Christian doctrine: opposed
The [celestial ?io/e ... IS constantly changmg Its position, and

xn itfini^ji- a^ thp neriod from A Ti ^'tO to T.SO has been
revolves round the po/e of the ecliptic in 35.868 years, so that the "'.^

i it^ '
tne periOQ ironi A. Lt. -^^/O

' ^^ "**** "^*^"

pole«slar of to=dav will not be the pole=star 3,000 years hence. Called the age of ]X)kmiCS. pO-Ieill'lCt.
J. N.LociiYER Z/emeiirso/^s^roH. 11457, p. 353. [a. '89.] pol'eiii*ist. pel'em-ist, n. [Rare.] A polemic.

2. The polar regions of the earth; either of the frigid P«*''fn»-?„'A*;a^<'.^:^! P^JI^,^.:?;"^^^^^^

zones, especially the northern.

While Norway, up under the pole, has developed a democracy,
Germany, coming at loo early a period into contact with Rome,
has developed a military despotism under constitutional forms.

H. H. BoVESEN Story of Norway ch. 3, p. 31. [G. P. P. '86.]

3. The pole=star. 4. One of two points at which op-

posite physical qualities are concentrated; especially, a

Ijoiul (usually one of two) of maximum intensity of t-lec-

1)1. Hot. An order of gamopetalous herbs or rarely shrubs
— the polemonium or phlox family— with opposite oi

alternate simple or compound leaves and regular pen-
tamerous, pentandrous, often beautiful, blue (lowers in

mostly cymose clusters. It embraces 8 ojenera and 150

mainly American species, Phlox being the best=known
genus. Pol"eiii-o'iii-iiin, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. pole-

moiiiotu kind of plant.]—pol"eiii-o"ni-a'eeoiis, a.

triror"in"agnetTc'force:''di6tinguished as posftive and pol"ciii-opli-tliaI'nii-a, porem-ef-thal'mi-a. n. Pathol.

negative foles. See positive- negath^e. Specific-
^/,V "''r"'t?r^Ti/';";f waf To^Sni'^

ally, a terminal plate or wire of a battery or electric
o-cac''opli-Viml'ini'-at

**'^^^"^'''*'^-^ '*'*' ^™"
machine. 5. Figuratively, one of two opposing or con- pj^,/p,„.(j.g^.^,p^//^ pel'em-o-scOp", C. (po-lemo-scOp,
trasted forces having points exhibiting polarity.

_ ^ j g ]y ^y^^ „ X perspective-glass or other device

having a mirror set at an angle to the line of vision, to

obtain views of objects that are not directly in front of

the observer's eye. The principle has been used in opera-
glasses to avoid the appearance of looking directly at a
person. [ < ijT^polenios, war, -{• -scope.]

If you want to cure one malign feeling, recollect that our feelings

act. a-s it were, in poles; that there is an antagonistic feeling.

Beecher Yaie Lectures first series, lect. i, p. 25. [J. B. F. 72.]

6. Zool. The extremities of an egg. See animal pole
and vegetative pole, under animal and vegetative, j^r^uu. . <^ x^i. umemo^, w«i, -

7. Math. (1) A point from which a pencil of rays ra- po|/ein-yt, n. W&t; contention,
diates. (2) An origin of polar coordinates. (3) The ponit pQ.ien'ta, po-len'ta. n. [U.] 1, A porridge now made

usually of Indian meal, but formerly, and still Jn autumn, of
chestnut-meal. It constitutes the chief food of the poorei
class of Italians.

In the seducing windows smoke golden mountains of polenta (a

thicker kind of mush . . . made of Indian meal, and universallj

eaten in North Italy).
HOWELLS Venetian Life ch. 6, p. 90. (H. M. * CO. '93.]

2. A barley'ineal porridge common In southern France.
pole'ipieoe"* ». feee pole^, n.

of which a curve or line is a polar. 8 . Aiiat. One of the

pointed or sharplv rounded extremities of an organ; as,

the frontal f)ole of the brain. 9t. The sky; the lirma-

ment. [< OF. i>ol, < L. ]X)lus, < Gr. polos, < ])el6, be

in motion.]
* Phrases, etc.: — chlorous pole (i:/^e.),the negative
pole uf a voltaic batterv.— false p., an extra or consequent
magnetic pole of the earth, in addition to the regular ones.
— iiiaiffnetic p., either of those points on the earth's sur-

face where the lines of magnetic force are
of the axis of the earth's magnetic polarity

The'^no^HK^snet'lo'pore ?s°m'nJ?fbefn Brfiteh AmeVica'Si pSieXrush", ;^or.r„8h-r«.- [Prov. Eng.] The bulrush,

nhimt ]:it 70' ..^ \ . lontr. 97° W. See magnet.— inarkeil pool':rusli"j. „ , . . .t
» "r 1-11 il. ii;.- n.irili.sceking end orso.callc-d north pole of pole'=star",p0l'.star-,n. The bright star (Polaris in Ursa

a 'ill i"iiri - |>oIf':<-haii"eei'* «. Elec. A switch or key Minor) near the north celestial pole, polar start.
tor ivvirsliiK 111.' dlivctlon ot a current.— p. of a Ipus or -polpsHtar recorder, an Instrument for showing the

irln.'()!it, the thickest part of a convex lens, or the thinnest ainniinl of cloudiness at night, by means of a photographic

part of a concave lens, or that part of the sui-face of a lens i-rconl of the nolc=star's apparent diurnal path. .\ break In

through which the optic axis passes.— p. :piece. ii. In a this rc<-i.rd indicates that clouds have covered the star.

: are vertical: an end pole'sp ate", etc. See polei, ti.

arity, not coinciding po'ler', pO'lgr, ». One who poles.

; lis position slowlv. pol'er-t, ;/. Same as poller.

seeking or so-called south pole of a magnetic needle.—

ziiicoils p., the positive pole ot a voltaic battery,

gather by or bear on poles; as, to pole hay. 3. To fur- Pole^, h. One of that Slavic people, or their descendants,

uish with poles; as, to pole beans in a garden. 4. To who founded Poland. See

stir with a pole. Speclflcally: (1) Glans'inaklng. To Polish. {< 'Po\. Polak.'i

work (lis molten glass) with a pole, to-diminish the lilac pole'ax", pol'ax', n. 1. An
color due to the presence of a low manganese oxid. (2) old weapon consisting of an
Melul. To work, as molten copper, with a pole, to lessett ax set on a long handle or

poll ._.

needle Is vertical there.— strength of p.. the force exert-

eU between a magnetic pole and a unit pole at the unit dis-

tance.— unit p., a pole that acts on an ecjual pole at a unit s (jr. iiolos, axis. + liodos, way.]
distance with the unit force.- unmarked p., the south- p„'||.an po'li-an, a. Named for the Neapolitan natu-

an ellipsoid bv the point of contact of a tangent plane

th.at touches at the same time a concentric sphere, [<

the amount of copper oxid present. See poling.
II. i. To use a pole; push a boat with a pole; punt.

polei, V. 1. A long slender piece of wood, or rarely

metal, commonly tapering and more or less rounded.
Specilicallj': (l)'The tongue of a vehicle. (3) A tall,

slender stick or mast fixed upright in the ground; as,

a Xm-An'pole; flag;;o/€.* May-yw/^. (3) A fishing-rod. 14)

A long rod of wood or metal used for stirring, as in
glass-making. 2. A linear and surface measure; a perch

rod. See me-\sure. 3. mialwg. The part of the

pole, with a pick at the back
of the ax and often a hook at

the end of the pole. 2. A
combined as and hook used
by sailors for boarding a ves-

sel, 3. .'\n ax for slaugh-
tering cattle. [< MLG. iml-

Po'li-an, pu'li-an, a. -. .

ralist Poll (17415-1825).— Polian vesicle {Echin.), one of
the neiiil di\erticula of the ambulacral system.

»<»ri-aii-ite, pel'i-an-ait, 0. (pO'li-, U'.), n. Mineral. A
mrtallic, li'_'lit steel-gray manganese dioxid (MnO,), crys-

tallizing in the tetragonal system. [< Gr. poiiainS,

make lt^iv. < polios, gray.l
nnr'i-nn'ilii—at, «. A collection of Illustrative passages;

a (ciiiiiiionphici'.bnok of rlietorlcal or poetical extracts.

pol"v-an'llie-at.
P<>l"i-aii'llies. pel"i-an'thlEor-thcs, n. Boi. A small

genus of ornamental plants of the amaryllis family (Aina-

ryllidacese), natives of Mexico and Central America, P.

tuberosa, the tuberose of cultivation, being the best-

known. [< Gr. iw/!0«, white, + aw/Aos, flower.] Pol"-
y-an'tUest.

ere ^ ool head A- ere ax 1 — -, ,^ pol'i-cate, ('. Same as pollicate.

pora'xt: p«le'axe"i!The^E^urop^^^^ [po-liced'; po-lic'ingJ

pol'laxt; pol'laxet.
lower jaw of a sperm-whale containing the teeth. 4. pole'eat", pOl'cat",

'n/tetidus). i/is

One of certain musteline

^ , _ . ^ 1. To
place nn'der the control'" of a police system; guard with

policemen; maintain order in; watch over; as, to police

.,^fe9ofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov^, eight, e usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but. born; aiele;
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nolo, especially by Mie romoviil of iho trtirca of earthworms.
(2) In nirtaiturk'V. the siirrltii,' of mrlr.-d copiHT or tfn with

f ^'itcii wood, llnn-hv irdtulii^MluMviii an<l (oiiph-

a city, 2. [U- S.] ^^ll. To make clean or orderly; clean

np: clear out; ae, to jx>llcf a camp.
po-llcc', po-lTe', n. 1 . A bwly of civil officers, espe-

cially in a citv, organized under autlioritT to maintain
order, prevent and detect crime, and enforce law; a»,

the aniforined jxflicc

It is less than fifty jears since Sir Robert Peel replaced in Kn(»-

land the old coustabiilan- with a regular ix>lice force, aud that is

why the poticp are called sometiioes 'bohbies' und souietiines ^
•peelei^.' ELY Polit. Econ. pu vi. ch. 1. p. 292. [cuAiT. 'SU-J pof/Zf-o-my ''ei-op'a-tliy, pen^mol'el-ep'a-thl, n
2. The reciilution of intercouisie between citizens, em- I'athol. Dlseasu of the gray substanei- of the spinal mar
bracing llie care and preservation of the public peace, _row_. ( < Gr._/w//(j«. sniy. + njf/r-/f)

eiiliig the ni'ijil. CM I'miMiislmi or hu|M.nrl h> the UBt- of

a pule or poit-w; ivs, \.\\v i.niinu uf n bunt; U\k; iJ'iUnu of hops.

2. The boiinl linint' t-i't up In a tunnel durinu conetnic-

lion, to pn-vfuttaviiitiiii. 3. (Slang, U. S.] Cramming
for examination: nscd by collegiant*.

Po-lin'ya, po-lln'yu. n. An open stretch of water off

northern Siberia.

«.av...K .... ^ ,,..„...„ — , , -- - . ...- .. , .. . nmrrow. + .pATHY.l

health, safety, morality, and welfare; the whole svetem Pol"i-op"ll-iriiH', pol'i-ep'ti-lai'ut or -ll'ne, n. J)l.

of internal rcfcuiation or a sUite, or the local government Ornith A subfamily of Sylvniiw; fznatcatchers. See

of a city or town. illus. under unatcatcher. PoVI-oiJ'li-la, n. (t. £.)

By the" public police and economy I mean the due regulation and [< POLIO- + Gr. ptUon, wing, < jx'(0//iai, t\y.]

domestic order of the kingdom. — por'i-Op'tl-llU(0, «. & H.
Bl,\ckstone OTmiriCTifnnesbk. iv. ch. 13, |). 162. poiw|.or-et''iir«4, pHl'l-fir-si'tlcs nr -cC-'tlce, n. [Rare.]

3. rU. S.l The cleansing or keeping clean of a camp or The art of lukii-n-rtia; or besiephig cities. [< Gr. polC

garrison: condition of a camp or garrison as tocleanii- orktUkos vt ^'\':\'}:^*\i^' <
P^^^f^ ^}^h + ^'^''^"^^^

nt^s. [F.. < L.p(X}fui, btati,
</,f;/,'[^';'/;;'

<{'''>//, J/^
*^
gray or white hair, especially as the result of disease. Corn-

Phrases:— poliee rourl.a iiiiiinri laleouit w itti Juris- ^ J,

p.,.,T.,p„ ,U ,.- nn/i%cLs <r nftlifin irrav I

dlrt.ou in criminal uwltL-rs exrmdiut.' only to the tniil of
,,Ji'S««|,''

„
'pil'h v /I To mS smooth -lo^sv

mluur offenses.-p. judtie or justice, the magistrate pol lsli,poi it^h, v. 1, /. 1. lo make smooin, giossy.

isiio presides in a poUt-e (.-ourt.— p. o^ffense, any ofleii:

coming withlu the junsdietiou of a police judpe.— p. olU'
cei\ a policeman.— |», power. Ilie power of the state,

throQ^rh all its agencies. i>oih ^'eiieral and local, to preserve
order, retrulate intereuiirse lieiweeu citizens, and insure to
each the lawful enjoymt ut of his rights. It embraces, fn
Its most comprehensive sense, the whole system of inter-

nal regulation, and extends to the protectioti of the lives,

limbs, health, comfort, and quiet of all persons, and tlie

protection of all property, within the state.— p, i<iiation,
the headquarters of a section of the police to which arrested
persons are laKcn.

-po-li'eial,a. [Elare.l Of or pertaining to the police.

or lustrous, as by frieticm or the smoothing of some var-

nit-h-like compound; as, to p*:>/i*7/ brass. 2. Ueuce, to

tone down the rudeness or roughness of; free from
coarseness; render polite. 3, (.^laug.] To punish by
pounding.
II. i. 1. To take a gloss or polish: become smooth or
burnished; as, the harder the \\ood the better Stjtolishes.

2. To become polite and elegant; acquire easy manners.

[< OF. ]x>lL^s-, ppT. stem of /xVir, < L. ]>oliOy polish.]

punuiit.
— to poli»«h oir, to finish, as a work or an adversary.

For this phrase andpolis/t, i\, S. compare prxisn. f., 4.

— po-li'einiitV " An officer of'state. po-li'tient.— po'Iislirpb'lish7«r Of or iVl';itiim'to Poland, its inhab-
pol'i-eiedt, a. Policed. ,,-,. itants,ortheir language.— Poli>.li cht'ckersordrauahO,

po-liee'liiaii, po-lis'mQn, n. [-siEX./rf.] 1. A mem- a variety of checkers In which all the mm may move for-
ber of the police; a city watchman. 2. In coal-minin^, -n-ard ur backward, and the move of the king is like that
a guard of wood or iron at the mouth of a pit, or at mid- of the bishop In chess.— P. fowl, one of a crested breed
workings. 3. Enlom. A soldier-ant. of the domestic fowl: erroneously so called, as it did not

por'i-clin'ic, pel-i-clin'ic, n. A general city hospital; originate in Poland. See plate of fowls, fig. 20.

a dispensary. [< Gr. jx)tis. city, -f clinic, «.1 pol'isliS pel'ish, n 1. Smoothness or glossmessof ear-

pol'i-cyt, vt. To administer or n-giilate bv laws; order. face, producefl as by fnction or the rubbing down of a

pol'i-cj->, pel'i-si, n. [-cies,/V.J 1. Prudence or sagac- varmsh coating; finish; as, the ;?<?^fcs7t of a piano»case.

ity in tlie conduct of affairs;*\vfsdom or shrewdness in

management; as. a merchant's policy. 2. A course or
plan of action or administration; especially, a course of
public action; the system or measures adopted by the
sovereign power of a country in the management of pub-
lic affairs, either with regard to internal arrangements or
foreign intercourse; as, a wise financial ])oficy.

Nothing is truer, or more plainly proved by the whole experience
of society, than that no merely eeltish policy can achieve a great
or lasting success. NoBDHOFF Politics for Young Americans
ch. 28, p. 1(H. [H. '80.]

th.epoUsh on marble reveals its veined beauty.
MacDonald Robert Falconer ch. 40, p. 281. [d. L. CO.]

2. A substance used as a foundation for or to freshen
polish; varnish; lacquer; as, French prt/'uih. 3. Refine-

ment of manner or style; elegance; cultivation; as, the

polWi of a poem.

I should spend a few months in Paris, where my education and
manners might receive their \a^&t polish.

Frauc^S Burney EreiiTia letter xxvi, p. 123. [BELL '83.]

Polish'', po'lish, The language of the Poles, be-

ending in the most awful crime, Ts found in Pontius I'ilati'. JoilN
CUMMlNG Life of Our Lord. Christ Before Pilalep. iM. [j. F. s.]

4. [Scot.] The pleasure=grnunds about a gentleman's
country residence. 5t, Public business; polity. 6t,
Incentive; motive. [< OF. jXflicie, < h. jiolitia, < Gr.

polishing; as, /)(V^s-Afrf marble. 2. Naturally smooth and
glossy; as, the/>o/i.sAe<?surfaceof aleaf. 3. Refinedand
cultivated; free from rudeness; ae, a y>o/^«/tec? gentleman.
Synonyms: see fine; polite; smooth.
poriNlied-ness, n.incentive; motive. |< sjt! . jXKicie^ < l.. ixjiuia. < ijr. -..*'" -'"'"-"'—»••;•

..t. ^ v u i- u
poliftia, politv; see POLICE.] pol'i-ciet; pol'll-ciet. poI'isli-er,peI'lsh-er.n. Onewboorthatwhichpolishes.

Synonyms": see polity; rTiLiTT. Specincally: (1) One who polishes wood, stone, brass, etc,

— policy of the law, or public policy, the general {'2) A bookbinders' polishingHool.
spirit and purpose of the law, as deduced from the course of poPisli-Ills:, pel'ish-ing
legislation, or from the (ninciifb'.-i of justice, monility, and
convenience, an<i ;i;ii'Ii.-(l itv tin- courts in determining mat-
ters eoneernmg wliirli tli'- l;i\v is not e.xplicit. Thus, many
acts and transactions are lield to l>e invalid as against the
policy of the laic or public policy^ as, for example, con-
tracts for lobbying.

pol'i-cy2, n. [-CIES, /rf.] 1, A written instrument em-
bodying a contract of insurance; as, a life-insurance

policy. 2. [U. S.] A gambling=game in which 78 num-
bers are placed in a w heel, from which 12 are drawn in

the morning and 13 in the afternoon. A player names
any number or combination of numbers cuntaliied In the
wheel, and if they appear he wins a sum pn:>portioned to the
amount of his stake. The lir^t three numljei-s drawn at any
drawing are called a cnp. A comlnnation ot two numbers
Is termed a. saddle, three numbers a ;/;V/, and four numbers a
horse. A combination of two mm'ibers named to appear
among the first three drawn is a cap^saddle. In a combi-
nation of four numbers there are six saddles and four glga,
which may be played as such.

The game o( policy is a kind of unlawful penny lottery specially
adaptfd to his [the negro's] means, but patronized extensively by
poor white players as well.

J. A. Riis How the Other Half Lives ch. 13. p. 155. [s. 'W.]

3. [Eng.] A warrant or ticket for money in the public
funds. [< F.ijolice^ < hL. jx)ii(icum^ jhli/ptyc/i'itth <
Gr. pohjpfychon, neut. b. of jyoftfptychos., of many leaves,

<pofi/s, many, -{- ptyx (pfych-), leaf, <p(yss5, fold.]

Phrases, etc.:— interest policy, a policy where the
persuii assured has a real Interest in the thing insured.—
mi xed p., a policy of marine insurance that specifies both
the time and the termini of the voyage for which the risk Is

limited.— open p., a policy in which the value Is not fixed,

but Is lefttu he proved by the Insured in case of loss — pol'-
i-cv:book", n. A book kept by insurance companies con-
taining a record of policies.— p.iliolder, ". One wboliolds
apoliey of insurance,— p.:shop, 7i. [U. S.] A plaeelnwhlch
policy drawings takeplace.— p. rslip, ». [U.S.I In policy-

filaying, a slip containing the numbers drawn at one draw-
ng.— p.:ticket, n. [U. S.] In policy-playing, a player's
voucher fur the numbers selected by him.— time p.. a pol-
icy that specifies no particular voyage, but covers any voj'-

age wltbin a specified time.— valued p., a policy In which
the value of the ship or cargo is agreed on and Inserted as

— pol'isii-ingibed"
ppr. & verbal n. of polish.
An apparatus in which stone

slabs, etc., are rubbed smooth, usually with
felt=covered blocks charged with a powder.—
f».:block, n. 1 . A blucK held between vise-
aws, and usually curved, on which to rest an
object that is being polished. 2. A block
charged with a very fine abrasive or polishing-

Eowder, as crocus.— p.:cask, n. 1, A tum-
ling-barrel in which objects are

roiled and polished by friction
with each other or with a suitable
material. 2. A barrel In which
grained gunpowder is tumbled
with graphite to glaze it.— p.s
disk, n. In dentistry, a
small Instrument, usually
rotated by a drill-stock, for
polishing teeth or their fill-

ings.— p. siron, n. 1, A
laundry-Jron for polishing
shirt-fronts,colIars,etc. 2.
A bookbinders' tool for pol-
ishing the covers of books.
-p.:jack, ». Apiachine A Pollshlng-bed.

having a hard-wood slicker for polishing leather.— p.s
machine. «. Anv machine for polishing.- p. iniili, n.

A lap of metal or other material to hold gi'ins polished by
lapidaries.— p.spaste, n. A paste consisting of a fine abra-
sive material, as rouge, mixed with soft soap, oil, or other
vehicle.— p.spo^vder, n. A finely divided powder, usually
mineral, a little harder than the substance to which It is to
be applied, employed In various processes for polishing. Pol-
lshing=powders Include chalk, crocus, coloothar, diamond-
dust, emery, pumice, puttv=powder. rouge, tripolj. and whi-
ting.— p. :8iate, n. A gray or yellow slate, consisting of
Bllieious organisms, used for pulishlng; found chiefiy in the
coabmeasures of Bohemia and In Auvcrgne. France.— p.s
snake. ». A serpentine found near the Ayr, in Scotland,
used formerly In polishing litbographle stones.— p.:stone,
n. Polishlng=staie.~- p,:tin, n. In bookbinding, a piece
of tinned iron l;iiil tutwcen tlie covers and the first ana la.'^t.

leaves of a book, to keep the linings smooth and protect the
leaves from the dampness of the cover.— p.swheel, n. A
rapidly rotating wheel the surface of wbieli is charged with
a polishing=niaterla].

the measure of damages in 6'ase of"total loss.- wager p.! P^V**?;*"Sw ^^}^'^^^^;J;jKJ^cn\lr^^^^^ th^P
a gambling policy: Insurance upon property In which the moved by any polishing process; particn arly, (1) the

policv=holder has no Insurable Interest. dust removed from articles of precious metal, or (2) the

pol'i-gar, pel'l-gQr, n. [Anglo-Ind.] A subordinate chief- dust of preeious stones.
tain, the head of a pollam, a wild district of tlie Madras pol'i»-li-inent, perish-ment, n. [Rare.] The act of pollsh-
Pr>\-i(]ency; a follower of a send^independent chieftain, hil'. ni' ilut-tate uf bcIng~pollshed; refinement.
poPli-ifart; pol'y-srart.- pol'i-garsdoR". n. A pol'lshi, yy,. Polished. Phil. Soc.
large houud^Iike hairless dog of southern India, used in po"lis"8oir'. pu'lfswur'. n. [F.l 1. GlaHS'inakimi. A
hunting big game; also, loosely, any large native dog. hard-wood block with a long Iron bandlc by which to fiat-

Po-iri-da', po-lai'i-di or-U'i-de, n. pi. Hdmimh. A ten glass cylinders newlyopened out; a flattener. 2. Toiia.
family of palteonemertine worms having the lateral An Implement for burnlshmg the nuger-iialls.

nerves within the muscular stratum. Pol'i-a, «- (t. g.) po-lile't, rr. To render polite; r<nnr: polish.

— po-1i'id. n.— pol'i-oid, a. po-lite', po-lait', a. 1 . Exhibiting in manner or epeecn

polling, pO'ling, ;/. 1 . The using of a pole. (1) In gar- a kindly regard for the comfort or happiness of others;

denlng. the smoothing ur cleaning of gravel walks with a polished and courteous in behavior; kindly civil.

She Is not poUtf for the Mke of «c«mlDg polite, b'li pnlltt tot
the sake of being kind.

SaHaII O. Jbwktt l>ec}thaven ch. 3, p. 43. lu. « vo. "T?,!

2. nighly finished and elegant in style; polished lu lan-

guage; as, 7X>/i^tf literature.

The first real rofttorer of polite lettein was Petrarch.
HalLAM Lit. Europe vol. i, ch. 1, p. 62, [n. 'M.J

3+. Lnstrtms; smooth. f< L.;>o/(/'//!, pp. of /)o/irt, polish.]

Synonyms: accomplished. civil. comjilalsant.cuurteoua,
courtly, eiiUlviUed, cultured, elegant, genteel, gniclous,
obliging, polished, urbane, well-behaved, well-bred, well*
nianneied. .V riril person obt^irves tueh propriety of
speech and nianntT ns to avoid being rude; one who Is po-
lite (Itierally finlishid) observes more than the ti-'cessary

prnprliries, eoiitorrnJiig to all that Is graceful, becouilng,
and tIiout;litlid in itir intercourse of refined soeletv. \ nma
ma> lie i-iril « llli no eonsiileralloii for others, nfmply be-
cause sell-respe<l lorblds lilui lo he rude; hut one who Is

p(,ti(4- lia.-* at I'Mst some <-are for the opinions of othern. and
If p'llil'- In the liigtust antl truest sense, which Is ccnnhig to
be the piexailing one, he cures for the comfort and hap-
plnes.s of otiiers In the sniall'st matters. Vtvtl Is a colder
and moH' distant word than pxlitt-: courlroufi Is fuller and
richer, dealing often with greater matters, and Is m*ed only
In the good sense, foiiril// suggests that which befits a
ro\al eouri.anrl Is used of external grace and statellno-s
wUhout retereuce t<.) the i)romptlng feeling; as. the conrlitf
manners of the ambassador, (ienieel refers to an external
eh'gance.whleh may be hliowy and supcrliclal, and the word
Is thus Inferior to polite or courteous, i'l bttne refers-to a.

politeness that Is genial and successful fn giving otherb %
sense of ease anil elieer. frjiishi'it refers to external ele-

gaiuies of speech and manner without reference to spirit

or iiurpose; as, a uotislted gentleman or a voli.''/ird scoun-
drel; rultiirtd refers to a real and high develoimient of
mind and soul, of which the external manifestation is the
smallCBt part. Onnplnisnui denoH's a disposition to i)lease

or favor beyond what pttiiffnf^^n would necessarily recjulre.

See .\<:coMMOUATiNO.—Antonyms: awkward. blufT, blunt,
bourlsli, brusk. clownish, coarse, discourteous lli^- behaved,
ill-hred, ill-mannered. Impertinent, Ininollte, Imiiiident, In-

solent, Insulting, raw, rude, rustic, uncivil, uncouth, unpol-
ished, untaught, untutored.

po-Hte'ly, po-lait'Ii, <idr. 1, ^Vith politeness; cour-
teously. 2t. With a polished surface; smoothly.

po-lfle'neMS, po-lait'nes, n. 1. The quality of being
polite: polish or elegance of manner; courtesy or com-
plaisance in speech; as, the grace of jx)li(€n€-8s.

Politeness is a stronger manifestation uf Benevolence than merw
Civility. It not only avoids saying or duing what is disagreeable,
but seeks to say and to do what may bi* gratlfyint^ to the feelinffs

of others. William Fleming Moral PnUos. pt. ii. bk. ii, pu i, ch.

1, p. 263. [J. M. 71.]

2. [Rare.] Finish and elegance; smoothness: polish.

Synonyms: afl'abHlty, amenity, civility, comity, com-
plaisance, courteousness, courtesy, courtliness, decorum,
elegance, gentility, polish, refinement, suavity, urbanity.
See ADDRESS. Compare synonyms fur polite; refine-
ment. -Antonyms : arrogance, awkwardness, boorlsh-
ness, bruskness, clownishness. coarseness, discourtesy, Im-
pertinence. Impoliteness, Impudence. Incivility, Insolence,
rudeness, rustlcltv, sauciness. uncouthness.

pol"i-le»se', pel*i-tes' or pu'U'tes'. n. [T.^ Politeness;
especially, excessive, affected, or overacted politeness.

Modern p<>lites.<te is the development in the eight«*'nth anil
nineteenth centuries of mediEeval chivalry. BaRING-GoULD Oer-
manii. Present and Past vol. ii. ch. 17. p. 292. [K. P. * CO. "79.)

pol'i-tic, pel'i-tic, a. 1. Sagacious in devising and
carrying out a plan; pursuing one's ends with prudence
rather than with principle; given to policy; thoughtful
of one's own interest; crafty; artful.

Almost the only blunders I ever committed in my life were com-
mitted when I studied to be politic, and prided myself on my di-

plomacy. O. A. Brownson The Convert ch. 5. p. 71. Id. ± j. 8.J

2. Wisely adapted to attaining an end; prudently de-
vised and executed; specious; as, a most jtolitic speech.

"Whensoever he [Plato] speaks of gods plurally. he must be under-
stood to have done thU . . . only in a wav ot politic compliance
with the Athenians. CUDWORTH Intell. Syst. Vniverse vol. 1. bk.
i. ch. i, p. 533. [G. & N. '37.]

3. Consisting of citizens; constituting the state; per-
taining to public polity; as, the hwiy ])o/itic. 4t. Per-
taining to the state or its government*. [< F. jX)litiQuey

< L. pjolificust < Gr. fto/ifikos, < jkiHj^, city.] pol"I-
ti'tIoiis+.— pol'i-tle-ly, adv.
Synonyms: artful, craft v, cunning, diplomatic, dis-

creet, judicious, prudent, sji'gaclous. shrewd, wary, wily,
wise. See prvdent.— Antonyms: see synonyms for im-
prudent.

pol'i-lic. n. [Archaic] A politician.

po-lH'ie-al, po-lit'ic-ol, a. 1. Pertaining to public
policy; concerned in the administration of government;
belonging to the enactment and administration of the
laws; aB, jwlitical management; a jxAUical system. 2.
Belonging to tlie science of government; treating of pol-

ity or politics; as, jx)litical principles; political writers.

The genius of the [Ionian] race was primarily neither literary
nor artistic. It was political, and its only creative power lay in

the domain of law. C. W. Hl'TSoN Beginnings of Civilization
ch. 12, p. 227. [c. P. CO. '91.]

3. Having an organized svstem of government; admin-
istering a polity; as, a fully developed yw/i^jca/ commu-
nity. 4. Pertaining to or connected witli a party or par-
ties controlling or seeking to control goveriunent in a
state; a&, political methods; a /»/(7ic«/ campaign, ot.
Sagacious; skilful; i>olitic.

— political econoniiNt. a person skilled In political
economy.— p, economy, the branch of civics that treats
of the nature of wealth atid the laws of Its production and
distribution, including all the causes uf prosiperlty and (he
reverse. It discusses labor, wages, population, capital,
money, rent, value, trade, and the relation of government
to Industry and eeonomie conditions. It was originally
confined mainly t(t ;*Hrie wono;;j/cA^, but ha.s been extended
so as to cover ecunumles fn the wide sense. The princi-

pal schools distinguished are the fuilowlug: AiiNirinn
ecliool (the latest, which gives especial attention to the
fads of social life, of natunii science, and of modern psy-
chology, considering man as man), liistoricnl (cumi>ara-
tivcly recent, orlgln.iting with lioscher ot Germany, wlilch
discards the abstract method, studies econondc condlilons
In everv period and ci>imlry, emphasizes a continuous and
Inevitable development, aii<l regards the most stable ele-

ments of ecunumles as variable*, iiierrnnt lie 'a bygone
single phase rather than a system, whieli made It the end of
all regulation to obtain and amass the precious metals as
the only true wealth of a country), national (best repre-
sented oy List of Germany and Carey of America, which
gives especial prominence to the Interests of a nation to be
promoted, a.s against foreign Cfunpctitiun, and hence favors
a prutectlve'tarllT system), orthodox orclaMsicnl (first

au = «it; ail; iu = f^ud, |u = future; c = k; cbiircb; db = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; eo; tliin; zh = asure; F. boh, diine. <j from; i^ obsolete; $, t-artan^
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fully set forth by Adam Smith, which. thouRh atipeallDK to pol'ka^dot". pOl'ka-def, n. One of a series of spot*

low motives, looked lo Individual anil e.isuiopolltan Inter- ,if uniform size and spacing on a textile fabric; also, a
esta, especially to Individual liberty, and lii-uce tuuk In and - . . ..._ _ «

developed the physlocratic doctrine of free trade among
naUons). and physioeratlc (see PUYSiocRACY). Com. !„„,//„, ,r

"
4 knit iacket

pareEcoNOM.cs.auaforUs80cialistlcpha«eseesociALis>L Jajk^c*;"^
^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^1^^^

Pbm.c-«r .-ovimnyu the science of the mdust^^^^^^
^^^j.^ ^^ official list of; enumerate; register;

pattern made up of such spots.— pol'ka-gauze".
tiauze having polka-dots of thicker texture.— pol'ka^

et, 71. A knit jacket for vvomeirs we;A'ear.

._ __ .. Its aim
inveBtigttte and exi)Taiii the nature, relations, and laws of these

three constant factors and elemeuta of the industries —human
wants, work aud wt-alth.

John M. Gbkoory Political Economy pt. i, p. 9. [v. a. b.j

— p, od'enae* an oflfense against the stale as such, as

dlstiiigulahfd from au Injury to persons or pronerty; an
offense agahmt pulitical order, as treason, rebellluu. wdl-
tlon, lusurrectlon. Treaties of extradition usually exclude

political crimes or offenses from tbLlr operation, and lu the

absence of any express stipulation they are held not to be

extraditable.- p. science, the science of the form and
principles of civil yoverninent. and the extent and manner
of its Intervention iu public and private affairs; politics.

—po-lit'lc-al, n. 1 . A civil officer as distinguished

from railitarv, diplomatic, and commercial officers. 2.

A political offender.— po-lll'ic-al-isni, h. Political

ardor; party zeal.— po-llt"ic-al-i-za'tion, «. The
act of subjecting to political control, or the state of be-

ing thus subjected. [Rejected by com. on new words.]

This with the discontent at the suspension of public improve-

ments, at hard times and at the steady poll ticaltzatton of the

public schools, is a danger not duly apprehendeti.
Brooklyn Eagle Oct. 15. '93, p. 6, col. 3.

po-llt'lc-al-ly, po-lit'ic-al-i, adv. 1. In a political
^„^_.. ,^.^. ^^

manner; with relation to the state or the admmistration p^iji „ i
of state affairs. 2. After the manner of party pohti-

*^al60 'in coui
cians; by political management. 3t. In an artful or ^^^^ 2, Al
politic uianncr.

. ^ ,

po-lit'i-caH^'ler, po-llt'l-cas'ter, «. [Rare.] An Inferior

politician. _ „ , ,

Bol''i-ti'cian. pHl'I-tfsh'an, a. 1, [Rare.l Pertaining to

politicians or their methods. 2t. Using artlflce; politic.

por'l-trclaii, «. 1. One who is engaged in politics:

one who seeks to subserve the interests of a political

party merely; especially, one who uses politics for pri-

vate advantage; a spoilsman; apolitical schemer.

They are practised politicians. . . . skilled to adjust those pre-

liminary measures which steal from the people, without its knowl-

edce. the power of choosing its own rulers.

Hawthorne iiou«e of Seven Gables ch. 18, p. 293. [o. ± CO. '7i.l

2. One versed in politics; one skilled in political science

or administration; a statesman.

The more the Christian gentleman knows, the better politician

he will make, and in hira, and in him only, will scholarship come to

its finest issues in politics. HOLLAND Everyday Topics, Politics

and Political Men p. 350. (s. '76-1

3t. A crafty or artful person, po-lit'i-cot.
po-lil'i-eiMt; po-ltt'l-slst, 71. [Rare.] One who writes on

political subjects.

po-lll'l-cize, po-lit'i-saiz, vi. [-cized; -crziNO.] To

iis, to })oll all adult citizens. 2. To ascertain the sen-

timents or opinions of; canvass. 3. To receive al the

polls; as, he jHflls his full party vote.

Birney polled just enough votes to defeat Clay and throw the
govenimeiit directly into the hands of Slavery.

GOLDWiN SMITH William L. Garrison ch. 8, p. 102. [F. & w. '92.]

4. To cast at the polls; as, a heavy vote waepoUed.
[<

2.
4.

a flttlns etigma, proceeds downward through the loose tia-

sue of the style and communicates with and fertilizes the
ovule.

Derivatives: — pol"len-a'rl-oU8, a. Consist-
ing of or containing pollen or meal.— pul''leii-a'-
tloii, 11. Same as pollenization.— pol'leiied, a.
Covered with pollen.— pol'leii-Iu, poFleii-liie,
n. Chem. A compound contaiuwl in pollen, separated
by chemical meims, but of doubtful compositi<m: prob-
ably a mixture.— ^ofleii-l-za^'tioii, t). The act or
process of pollenizing.— pol'len-ize, vt. To impreg-
nate or supply with pollen; pollinate.

porieu-gert* ft. 1, Brushwood. *^, A poUard«tree.
pol'leiit, pel'ent, a. [Rare.] HaWngmlght; powerful.

L. p<>llen(t-)s~\>pv. of polleo, he strong.]

And the public^ by the nomination of the young hero [Fremont! poll'er, pOl'^r, «. 1. One who VOti'S at the polls,

to the presideocy m 183(i, and by the large vote then po«ed in his One who registers VOtCTS. 3, One who trims trees.
favor, set their seal of approval also upon the verdict ot nis con- rRH-^ 1 4 hnrhpr K+ A nlnnf^lprfir »fk%vl'or+
science. JosuH RovcE California ch 3, p. 155. [h. m. A CO. '80. I^fjf^^-J

^ harber. 5t. A pi inUerer. pow I ert.
„ ... .. f^^ ,1 .« m pol'lett. «. An epaulet or shoulder-plate worn with aa

5. To pay as a poll-tax; as, to poll $2 each. 6. To re- *^
armor-sult. pol'lettet.

move the head or top of; hence, to lop: clip; shear; poU'se^vil, pOl'^'vl, «,. Veter. An ulcerous abscess on
remove the horns of; as, to poll trees, wool, or cattle. ^ horse's head or neck. pole'se"vilt.
Willows innumerable— some po/i(?d last year, and looking like pol'leX, pol'eX, n. [POL'LI-CES, /)/.] [L.] The first Of

green mops. Quiller*Couch Warurickshire Avon p. 91. [H. '92.] radial digit of the hand or fore limb of a vertebrate; the

7. Law. To cut or shave evenly, as a deed, without in- thumb.—pollex pedis, the hallux,

denting. 8t. To pillage; plund'er; strip, as by excessive — pol'li-cal, «. Of or pertaining to the pollex.

taxation. PoT'li-ca'ta, peri-ke'ta or -ca'ta, ;i. p(. Mam. A
H, i. 1. To vote at the polls; record a vote. 2+. To former orderof mammals with thumb opposable to other

plunder; rob, as by extortion.- to poll a jury, to ask digits, including quadrumanes and polhcate marsupiats.
each juror for his Individual verdict. [< L. j}ollex (pollic-), thumb.]

' The head of a person; hence, a person; poi^i.^ate, pel'i-ket or -ket, a. 1. Having thumbs,
position, the head of an animal, as in poll- 2. of or pertaining to the Pollicata. 3. Entom. Hav-
list or enumeration of persons; a register of i,ig a curved process on the inner side of a leg-joint. [<

heads for taxation or other purposes. 3. The voting or l. pollex {poUic-\ thumb.]
registration of votes at an election; the votes thus reg- pol'li-ciet, «. Policy; statecraft.
istered or voted; also, the place where they are registered pol-Iic"i-ta'tion, pel-lis"i-te'shtra, n. 1. A voluntary
or voted: used in the United States commonly in the promise or assumption of obligation; a paper containing
plural; as, the polls close at sunset. 4. A poll-tax. 5. tsuch a ])romise. 2. Civ. Law. A promise not yet ac-
The blunt or round end or butt of a hammer or ax. [< cepte<l bv the person to whom it is made; an offer. [<
MD. ])ol., head.]

. , , . L. vollicitatioin-\ < jToUiceor, promise, < nar-, forth, +— deed poll, a single deed; a deed^made by one party Hceor, offer.]
" POLIGAR.

From L. pollen (poUin-), fine
ing forms.— pol'li-nar, «. Bat.

Covered with a pollen-like dust.— pol''^li-iia'rl-uiii,
[-RI-A, pi.] Bat. 1, In phanerogams, a polllnlum. ri. In
higher cryptogams, an antln'rldhmi. pol^'len-a^ri-uint.
— pol'li-nate, rt. To supply ur convev pollen to (a pls-

tlli; pollenize.— pol""li-na'tioii. ". Hot. The transfer-

— p.sinadt «
' the verge of

' discuss political questions; busy oneself with politics.

po-llt'i-else^
Bums too could have governed, debated in National Assemblies;

politicised, as few could. Carlvle Heroes aiid Hero:' Worship
lect. v, p. 177. Lc. & H. '40.]

poFl-tlcs, pel'i-tic8, 71. 1. The branch of civics that

treats of the principles of civil government and the con-

duct of state affairs; the administration of public affairs

in the interei

state; statecraft

clerk* ". A clerk employed at the polls,

[Prov. Eug.] Wrong in the head; eager to
craziness; beside oneself. — p.^pick, 71. [Gt. Brlt.l Mi-
ning. A pick having a hammer on one end for driving.
— p.ssullrage, ». Universal suffrage.— p. ^tax, h. Tax
on the person as such, as distinguished from tax on proper-

ty; capitation tax. p.:iiioiieyt; p.^silvert.- to count
tlie polls, to enumeniie individuals In a body one by one.

Pol|2, pel. rt. A parrot: abbreviation of Polly. Foil';
par"rolt; Pol'lyt.

polP. n. lEng.l In Cambridge University, a student who
contents himself with a degree, without trying for honors.
Such students are called collectively the poll. [< Gr.
polloi, many, pi. of po I t/s, much.]

poFlack, pei'QC. n. A gadoid food-fish (genus Pol-

lachii/m), resembling the true cod, but with the lower jaw
projecting and barbel obsolete. /*. polladdiis is the com-
mon European pollack, P. virens the green pollack or

coalfish of the North Atlantic (see illus. under coalfish),
Pacific pollack. [< Gael.and P. duilcorira^nmus the

rof'theneaoe nrosoeritv and "safety of the ;>o//rtr/, a whiting.] pol'lockj.

aft; poliS scS7in a v^^ em' P«j);Sf„«;;
« ^ "^^^''^^'^y^ '^^^ ^^^.^^^i^'^-

,
-~

. ' *^ ^ t A } }'i ooi'iam, pel'am, 71. [E. Ind.] A district held by a pollgar.
hi^cmgVciQ science of government aiiidiCivUlwlity.

pol'lali" peran/7i. A herr
regard politics, also, or the principles by which nations should pollun) Of the Shannon and

A hening=llke whiteflsh ( Coregoniis poWing, pOl'ing, k
..,,^_._^ .. - . . . , --- nou and Irish loughs. [Cp. pollack.] or of registering, as

be governed and regulated, as only a branch of ethics; or. rather, as pol'lar-cliy, pol'dr-kl, ll. (Rare.] Same as POLVARCHY,
aspedalapplicatiouof the principles of morality and religion. poVlard'Voi'cird, r^'. Tochange into a pollard, as a

E. HITCHCOCK Rehgw.is Truth ch. 1. p. 23. [p. s. A CO. 57.] 1
^4i,„*;,.^"bV Cutting off the head; make a pollard of.

2. Political affairs in a party sense; the administraUon pol'lard, n. 1, A tree shorn of its top so that it puts
of public affairs or the conduct of political matters so ^uj ^ dense head of slender shoots: often done to furnish
as to carry elections and secure public offices; party in

trigues; political wire-pulling; tnckery.

Who that sees the meanness of our politics, but inly congratu-

fetes Washington that . . . he was laid sweet in his grave, the hope
of humanity not yet subjugated in him 1 EMERSON Sssaya, Hero-
ism in first series, p. 209. [H. M. A co. '90.]

3
connei

Pol"i-u. -. - ... - . .

that aimed, after the massacre of St. Bartholomew, at the
reconclllatiun of the Huguenots and the Koman Catholics.

pol'l-tize, peri-talz, y. I.e. [Rare.] To make a politician

of; educate In politics; as, topoUtize apeople. lit. i- To
play the politician.

pol'i-turet, n. Polish.

pon-ty, pel'i-ti, «. [-ties, pl.'i 1. The form, constitu-

tion, or method of government of a nation or state, or of

ring or supplvlng of pollen to the stigma of a flower, par-
ticularly when such transfer is by aid of Insects or other
external agents.

Flowers whose pollination is effected by means of the wind are
called anemophilous. E. S. Bastin Elements of Botany pt. t,

ch. 12, p. 79. [a. P. E. '88.]

— pol-lin'ic, a. Bot. Of or pertaining to pollen or pol-
lenization.— pol"li-niPer-ous« a. Producing pollen;
bearing or carrying pollen. pul'^leu-il'^er-ouNt; pol"-
li-uig'er-oust.- pol-Iin'i-uni, ». 1-[-a. pL] Bot. A
mass or body of pol]en=graiu8 more or less enlierent; a pol-
len^mass.- pol"li-niv'o-rou8, a. Feeding on pollen,—
poP''li-iio'di-uni, 7t. [-Di-A,p/.] Bot. Thr jiniliril.llum

or male sexual organ In certain fungi.— pnl"li-n<»'di-alt
rt.— pol'li-noid» h. Bot. A motionUss mwW or^^an In
certain algae and fungi; a polllnodluni.— pnl'li-none* a.
Entom. Covered with a powdery, pollen-liki' Hiili.-^tiiiice.

pol-liiie'toiN pel-llnc'tgr, 7(. [L.] Bom. Aniiq. A person
who provided embalming materials.

1. The act of voting at the pollB»

jistering, as votes. 2. The act of clipping or
shearingras trees. 3t. Plundering; extortion.
— poll'in(t::bootli'% ». A closet-like structure erected

at the polls for the convenience of voters at an election.
— p.iplaee* n. A place where, at elections, votes are re-

ceived and registered. p.:staliout*— l>*:t^lieriff'« «. In
'

"

olling-place.

3. A man's political sentiments, party preference, ^^"^ p^\y^-x.'\\,oy
connection; as, there is no doubt &ho\ii\\% }x>litics. polled, 'pOl^
Dr'i-(i«iue'. pol'1-tlc', n. [F.] One of a party In France jnto a pollan

The polled beasts were always favourites with the English farra-

g. W. YouATT Cattle eh. 4, p. 155. [a. & c. '38.]

„ dod'dedt [Scot.].

any other institution in which men are organized and pol'leii, pel'en, v(. To supply or dust with pollen,

governed; mode of government. Compare politics; pol'leii, ;;. 1. Bot. The tine dust-like grains or powder
policy. 2. Any community of persons living under a formed within the anther

inaterral'Yor'basket-raaking. 2. An animal that has lost Scotland, the officer who presides at a P

,

.

its horns; a polled ox or sUg. 3. The chub or cheven. P«^;.'-.7;f\P^i'-,T f^"or^Sv iJvo^t ooM
4. Coarse wheat flour or Sran. 5t. A clipped coin;

po^|').V;,ad- e"?? Se"e polliU* *^ * ^ ^

also, a counterfeit coin, probably of copper, worth about poU'inan, pel'nian. n. Ipoll'men, pl.\ f Slang. Eng.] A
one cent, smuggled into England daring the reigu of student In the Ufilversity of Cambridge who Is not a candl-

Edward I. [< poll^ n.] date for honors, but only for a degree; a passman.

ull'ax", porax'. 7i. A poleax. poU'axe"t. pol'lock, n. Same as pollack. ...
, pOld, pa. 1. Shorn of the head or top; made pol'lu-cite, pel'u-sait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, col-

into a pollard; lopped; as, a polled willow. 2. Shorn orless, transparent cesium=aluminum silicate (H3CS4AI4

of hair; bald; clipped; as, /w/^ed locks. 3. Having the SiaOa,), crystallizing in the isometric system. [< L.

antlers shed, as aeer, or having no horns or having had. Pollux iPoUuc-)\ see Pollux.] pol'luxj,
the horns removed, as cattle. See plate of cattle, figs, pol-lute', pel-lut' or -liut', tL [pol-lu'ted; pol-lu'

8 and 9,
. . - r..- ..1--^ -^ 1. -

polity or form of constitution. 3t. Policy; manage-
ment. [< F. politie, < h.jwliiia; seepoLicY*.]
Synonyms : policy. Politij Is the permanent system of

government of a state, a church, or a society; polictj is the
method of management with reference to the attainment
of certain ends; the national polity of the United States Is

republican; each administration has a polio/ of Its own.
Policy Is often used as equivalent to expediency; as, many
think honesty to be good policy.

—civil polity* any governmental method as applied to

the state. Among its fundamental forms are, (1) individu-

alism. Including anarchism, nihilism, etc.; (2) collectivism.
Including communallsm, communism, socialism, etc.; and
(3) nationalism.— ecclesiastical p.* see churcu gov-
ernment.

pol'itz-er-ize, pel'its-er-aiz, vt. [-ized; -rziNG.]

Su7-g. To treat for deafness, when it is due to obstruc-

tion of the Eustachian tube, by inflating the cavity o"

the
at the

of a flowering plant; the
fecundating or male ele-

ment in flowering plants,

answering to the micro-
spore of tlowerless plants.

It is gathered by bees as

food. 2t. Fine bran. [L.,

fine flour.]

Compounds, etc.: —
poi'lfii : bas^'ket, n. A
corbiculum.— p.scatarrli*
n. Haysfever.- p,:cell, n.

Bot. The cavity of an an-

Pollen.

Pollensgrains of: 1, pine {Pi-

mis Pumilio); 2, pink (Dianthns
Carf/iHSiaj!oru»0; 3, musk-plant

_ -. -- - -_ (Mimidus moschatus^; 4, eve-

ther In which pollen is de- ning-primrose ((Enothcra), the

veloped.— p.:olininber, n. grain emitting its tut>e; 5, salvia

Bot. The cavity at the apex (Salvia glutinosa); 6. cobtea tCo-

of the ovule in cycads, in btea scandensy, 7, mallow {Mal-
• "• '"^ .^...^."^ " -, "J — 9 — --,--.. - which the nollen lies after *'" rotundifolta), showmg the
tympanum through the nostril, the patient swallowing pV.iienlzitlon p o M ^^^ penetrating between the ceUs

he moment of inflation. [< Adam Po^?/2f_r, of Vienna.] cUai ' ' *^

pol'ltz-er-isct.— pol"itz-er-i-za'tiou, 71.

pol'ivet. n. Pulley.
polk, polk, tn. tColloq.] To dance a polka.
polk', n. A Cossack regiment, pulk]:.
polk^, u- (Prov. Eng.l A pool.

pol'ka, pOl'ka, n. 1. Around dance in common time,

with three steps to the measure, which originated in Bo-
hemia about 18;30. 2. Music for such a dance : a lively

Bohemian or Polish tune in 2/4 time, with a marked ac-

cent on the third beat, which is sometimes followed by a
rest. [F., < Boh. pi/lka, half (from the half step in it).]

— polka mazurka, a slow dance in triple measure.-
p. redowa, a quick dance in triple measure.

imbeit.-p.sfever, of the stigma.

Huv=fever.— p.igrnin, rt. Bot. Pollen; agralnorcell
of pollen — p.iiiiass, ». Bot. Auagglutinated mass of pol- ^ _ , ^.^ , __ . , ._, ,

len=grains such as Is produced In orchids and milkweeds |>ol-lii'lIoii pel-lu'shun. n 1. The act of polluting,
A paste of pol- *^ .. . .

_\t:^. ,, -

ting.] 1 . To make physically unclean, especially offen-

sively, or so unclean as to be dangerous to health; render

foul or impure; defile; stain; soil; as, io jwllute a stream.

Water ;>o7/M/fs itself from what is washed;
But fire takes up its own, and spurns the dross.

Bayard Taylor The Prophet act ii, ac. 2.

2. To make morally corrupt, profane, or guilty; con-
taminate; vitiate; pervert; as, a;w//w/^rf mind. 3. Spe-
cifically, to violate sexually; debauch; seduce. 4. To
render ceremonially unclean: often figuratively; as, his

very touch ]K>llules me.
If I were a judge in India. I should have no scruple about pun-

ishing a Christian who should pollute a niosq_ue.

MacaULAV Speeches, Jewish Disabilities m vol. i, p. 139. [T.'63.]

[ < h.jx>llutti8, pp. of ]X>lltt0y defile, < pol-, toward, -j- ItiO,

wash.]
Synonyms : abuse, contaminate, corrupt, debauch, de-

file, degrade, deprave, dishonor. Infect, ravish, soil, stain,

taint, violate, vitiate. See corrupt; defile. — Anto-
nyms: clarify, clean, cleanse, clear, filter, tine, purge,
purifv, redeem, refine, renew, restore.
— pol-lute', a. [Rare.] Polluted, po-lute't.

—

pol-lu'tedt pa. Defiled; dishonored.- pol- lu'-

ted-Iy, arfi!.—pol-lii'ted-ness, h.— pol-lu'ter,
?}. One who pollutes; a defiler; corrupter. —pol-lu'-
tliis:, ?ja. Causing nncleanness or pollution; contam-
inating or corrupting; tending to defile; as, a polh/ting

stream; Dolluivuf influences.— pol-Iii'tiiig-ly, adv.

{Asclepi'iiiiiri'ip); !i poliinlnm.— p.spaste.
len and Immy mixed by honey-bees for the food of their
young.— p.^raiii, //. Streaks and patches of golden-yellow
pollen, blow n fi-oui the pines In spring, and precipitated, often
at longaisiiiiirL's, by heavy showers of rain. Called also yel-

loir nil II, siiifnr'rain, polle?i'Shower,and sn/ ru7'-'Shower.—
p. -.sac, ". l>ot. Theanther<=cell.orsacIn which pollen Is de-
veloped. It answers to the mlcrosporangium In fiowerless
plants.— p.tspore, n. Same as pollkn-grain.— p,s
tube, 71. Bot. A delicate, thread-like, tubular protrusion

stream; jxillutiiig influences.

-

ol-lii'lloii, p^l-lu'shun, «. ,. ^-^ - ,--

or the state of being polluted; defilement; nncleanness;

as, ;>o//«;iowof the water=snpply; ^lolhitinii of the imag-

ination. 2. Ceremonial uncleaunesH; disqualification

for religious service. 3. Med. Voluntary emission of

semen otherwise than during coition.

poriiix. pel'ux, n. 1. Mineral. Same as pollucite.

2. [P-] A star. 3. [P-] ar. Myth. One of the Di-

oscuri. For definition see Castor^ and Pollux, under

Of the Inner coat of a pollen-grain, which, after falling upon Castor, [h., < Gr. POtlydeuke^, Poiiux.j

eofa, arm, ^ek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not. nor, atom; fnU, rule; bot, burn; aisle;
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"y-cpl'Iu-Iar, pol"i-»cryu-lar, a.
or rtmipfiKini; bcvituI or ninny ci'Mh.

Bol. ComposedPoI'ly. pel'l. n. [CoUoq.l Miiry: a famlllnr nickname, nspd pol"y-pp'llll»a, ". Same as rnLTnEMT\. pol
Instead of .Wof/y; also, aparrm. por'y-u*H-tlll''Hi.ii, fli-. .Satni- as I'oi.vKSTnKHIA. ftr. oft

pol'lysbnil''. PB|'|.I>;-I- n Sacnc as poi.kwio. P<>l">-all'<lrl-a. p«|-i-an'ilri-ii. /,. /,/. IM. '\'\w Mill „„|"v.c'eil'lrr<- OBl-i-m-ii'lrif
'«" Minv.^..n...r<vl

hocki-v, played on horseback, usually Willi a liL'ht wood, those trnvini; llowers with twenty or more perfwl sUimcns " * M""^' "'i- P™ '«" irl-ui <«

en hall and mallets having; Ions; tle.Mhle handles. The on the receptacle, as in the bnttercup. [< tir. iHjIuaii-
horses iiseti, in the United States, are ponies. The game tiria' see poi.y \ni>iiy j
orlKhmted 111 Asia, where It was played as early a,s the »th pol-'ylmi'dri-on, p..ri-Mrdrl-«n. n. [.diii-a, «;.l nr. An-
ceiitiirv. It Is probahly the Kame called "tenuis" In the <„,. Ain.iiui m ti.many persons; a e.immon burliil-pliu-e" Aral)lan NlKhta It was brouKht to fcurope by soldiers provided l.v tin' stale for a large number of men, commonly
of tie Anglo-Indian army about IhtiT). of those fallen In battle. I< Or. iw^/ini./non, plai-e where
a. I he game of hockey playeil on roller-skates: ami- nianv iisseiiilile, < joo(//<in,/re«, full of men, <po(y«, many,
monlv with a rubber ball, anil with wire caireu for— '~-

'

' ' ^

rink-polo.
\'iii'lr-i, num.)

poli-Ben'tridl <«
M.ll.p/. l<h. .\ -Neolropicjll family of
acaiitho|)tery(,Mans with a compressed hodv,
protractile inontli. and iiiinuTiins dorsii
and anal spines. Pi>l"y-<'eil'lrUM, ii.

(t.i,'.) [< I'oi.v- -f (;r. kuilmn; see ikn-
TEH.] — pol"} -CTii'trld, «.— por'y.
ccil'trold, (/. A: ;/.

pol"y-eepli'n-liHl+, ;/. One linvIiiK or ae-
' poI">'-all'droUN. p'al'i-anVirus, a. 1. Hot. (1| Having " knowledSlnK niiiuy heads or superlora. The Fruit of a

l>o'lo'^, ". A Spanish gipsy dance. an indefinite number of stjimens. (-.i) of or pertaining; P*>'"y"<"*'pl''a-I«UH. pol'i-ser'ti-lns. a. yi^^^rfr"?
po'lold, poMoid. «. Jfiit/i. The curve traced on the lu Polyandna. p<>I"y-aii'drl-<>iiNt. 2. Z«V. I'o- IM- Beariiif; many heads. [<(;r. /»/y- ih,',\„iua'

surface of the niomental ellipsoid by the instantaneous Ivgamons. [< <ir. /xj/yi/w/zrw, with nianv men, < ihiIijh, Av/j/in/os. niaiiv-headed, < jyotys, nmny,-\- trin)
aiisof rotation during the motion of a body. [<roLK^, liiany, -f «/(?;(««(//-), man.] pol"y-aii'dri-aii;. *rt</i«/e, head.)
n., -f-oiD,] por'y-nii'dry, pel'iaii'dri, «. 1. The civil condition I'"l"y-t'«T'l-dai,pol"i-ser'i-di or -cerM-de, n. »</. Conch.

po^Io-lialse', pO'lo-nez' (.'llll), ri. 1. A garment for of having more than one husband. 2. A social order A family of anthobranchiate gaiilropods. eswcially those
women, consisting of a waist and an ovei-skirt in one that includes a pluralilv of husbands: said to exist in with n retractile circumanal gills. Po-lyc'»'-ra,
piece. 2. A short fur-trimmed overcoat for men. much ' " - .. .. .a . . .

. - -

worn early in the 19th cen-
tury. 3. '.tfus. (1) A Polish
<iance: chiefly a stately
march. (:2) The music for
«nch a dance, or any music
composed in its peculiar
triple rhythm. Called also
ix>lticca. [F., prop, f . 6. of Polnnais, Polish, < Potogne,
Poland, ult. < Pol. Polak. a Pole.]

Pa"lo-nje8e', po'lo-uis', C.^ W? luiz', C.5 S. ll'.i Wr.), n

Tibet, some of the Pacific islands, and parti* of India. (t- g.) [< dr. jxtli/kert'iu, many-horned, < jKt/m. many, -j-

NuequaUty of rit-hts or ,>o»iii„„ w.us .v.r .ircamt of iioriho l^er'i',tmn\.]-poy'^-ver'ia,n.ito-liv'v-rold.a.
Turanian wonieiil. uihI the eoiise i «„•. /"./vdai/ry when- pco- Por'y-OUa''ta, porl-kl'ta OT -Ce'tO. tt. ]tl. Iltllfunlk.

file were poor unit w
iixurj- prevailed

Typical Khythm of the Polo-
naise.

omen scan .

J.UUEsFKKiiUS;
49. [J. M. 05.]

cnllh Olid

,
intro., pt.

j)otyandfvii;

An order or other division of annelids, esja'cially those
with seta' coIlect*'d into fascicles, including most marine
worms. |< <;r. jtrftychaift^; see i-olycii-ktous.]

see — pol'y-clia-tc, «.

pol"y-clia"'l«ui>, pol'ikl'tns or -cii'-, o. 1. Flaving
several setie. 2. t)f or pertaining to the I'olijchieta.

[< (ir. ]H)ludiaiRs, having much hair, < jjolyfi, much,
„,„.,,.,,.,. . ^ , • 1. i«- , , ^ -, nuiny, -f- cm»/f, long hair.l
1. The Polish lauKuage. a. [p-] bameaspoLON.viSK, 1. L< '^o'"A""" t"*""- " J*'- isaine as Polianthks. i)ol"v.«-lil<»'rlil TiioPi cln'rid rid «» mid n rh^m
V.Pulonais: see POLONAISE.

I

pol"y-aii'tIious, pePi-an'thus, a. Many-llowcred. [< \,,.\>'l ..iViX'li^.. (kJll^J\^:,,^,«lJ!L'^\,.l^;h^!^L
Po-lo'lll-an, po-lo'ni-an, a. Of or pertaining to Po- *^Gr. ;,o/i/««f/,o*. < ,,&y.s many, -f «»«,«, rtower.] ^ "^

tonrof el h.rTn^ir^mbh a ion
^

land or the Poles; Polish. pol"y-a ii't I. us. pol-i-an'thus,T. A varhtv of primrose p^|™v.chtt.' aM/v^^ l,v many rule™Po-lo'.,l.an, «. 1. A Pole. 2 [n.] [Scot.]. A Polish (/V»«»/,„ uilh many-lhnvered'umbels: siipposl-d to be: KSl^JlcbSMU.u'JeVl'leoVl o\T /V;,y,;j.™"L7brd exc»,
overcoat; a boys drt'ss made with loosu eloping skirts, a cniss lu-twf.ii ihu cuiiuiion primrose (/'. val'/nns) and of bile. [< poi.y- + Gr. rholi:', bllu.l
Qi\\\i.'d aUo polonie. ^ i\m<:o\\»\\\i \mmTom \,I\ officinal^). [< (Jr. 7J<>;i/a//^//w, pol'y-oliord, poI'i-cSrd, a.

* Uaving many chords. [<

[< Gr. }K)lijaiidi'ia., populouHness,
POLVANDROUS.]
— por'y-an'drif, rt.— por'y-aii'drlKC, n.

por'y-«n'ii;ii-Iar, pelM-a^'giu-lar, a. :\[any-anglcd.
pol"y-aii'tIjt'-at, n. Same us i'oli.vntiika.

pol'roiit, n- Same as pauldkon. pol'rond^. vwiuircfnj of God. [< Gr. iyolyarchia, < p^ys, many, -4- Gr c/torion, nu-mhran.-.]— |»or'y-clio"ri-oii'ic,
poTroHe. pulToz. /i. [Corn.] Mining. The pit beneath a archO, rule.] pol'lar-ohyj.— por'y-ar'oliist, a. 1'**' y-cliot'o-iiion w, pMl-i-CMtd-muH, a. Comprising

waier^wheel. pol'rozt. por'y-ar'gy-ritc, pel'i-ar'ji-rait /i Adneral A mal- '""''*^ ^^^" ^"'^ groups, series, or divisions, as a zoolog-
pol'skii, polsku. n. isweden.] A Swedish dance resem- leable, secfile, mctjillic, iron-black silver sulfantimonite icaj t-lassificatiou.

DO %.M « [ProV'En^^^ (Ag,,Sb,S„),' crystallizing in the isometric system. [< pol"y-cliol'o.my, pel-i-cet'o-mi, n Z.W. Division.

S« i2f Same as Vori T
^^"^'^'"S- ^^^"-'^"-^ *^'o^'

poi.y- + Gr. argyros, silv?r.] ^ aa of a group, into more than two subordmatc groaps.
P«!V^.! "• ^'""^«^*^"'-^'^ _ """"«^-ar-tliri'tis, pel'i-ar-thrai'tis or -thrrtie, n. [< <^^i-. ;x>^yt7«xAs prohtic, manifold (< ;xVy^. much, +" ...... , Crtey, pour), 4- -TOMY.]

poFy-chrest, pel'l-creat, n.

polt'^foot", pult'-fut*.

striking; stroke; blow.

[Archaic or Obs.] Having pol y-ar-tli
a foot or tlie 'feet distorted; club=fuoted. poli'-l"ool"edl, i'<^if'ioL Inflammation of various joints at once.
II. n. Club-foot; kylosis. poult'^fool^'t. poly- 4- akthritis.]

pol-troon't pel-trQn', 7i. I. A mean-spirited coward; poI"y-ar'tUrous, pel'i-Qr'thrus, a. Having many
dastard; craven. joints; multiarticulate. [< poly- + Gr. «W/(ro«, joint,

L<x>k 'ee. Sir Lucius, 'tisn't that I mind the word coward — cow- *~ aransKO-, joni.l

ard may be said in joke.— But if you had called mtjapoifjvjoH.odds poI"y-ar-tlC'U-lar, poI*i-flr-tic'yu-lar, a. Of or per-
daggera and balls

—

Shekidan The Rivals act v, sc. 6. taining to many joints; as, polyartifular inflammation.
2. A lazy idler; sluggard. l<V.poltron, < It. po/frone, < [< poly- -f articular.]
jx>lfiv, b.-il. < GIK.i, ]Kjl.sta)\ = BOLSTER.] pol-troii't. pol"y"a-toiii'ic, p©l'i-a-tem'ic, a. Ghein. 1 . Having

, . . , .. [Archaic.! A medicine ueed
for many purposes or diseases: obsolete except among
homeopathic physicians. [< Gr. polychriaiOH, < polys^
much, + chr^stOH, useful. < chraornai, use.]
— polyehreHt saltt, neutral potassium sulfate; also,

sodiiiMi-potii.-^siunt tartrate.— pol''y-chreM'ii<', «. Ad-
mitiiiiK "f various ust's, as a rcinedy, ur a word ajipllcd as a
name to various tliinKs.- pol'y-chroMr'y, /i. rolychres-
tic character; also, the employment of polycbrestic wurda.

pol"y-chro'ic, etc. Same as pleochkoic. etc.Synonyms: see roxvARD.' ' * ' more than one atom in the molecule. 2, Containhig or |,„|/y^^^^ ,,/;,„^ Same as safranin. [<Gr.— pol-trooii'h, «. Cowardly; contemptible; base, capable of combining with several replaceable atoms. po/vcftro-^^, many-colored <po/?/^ many -f-cAroia color]— pol-trooii'er-y, n. Action or character of a pol- pol"y-au-tog'ra-pliy, pel'i-e-teg'ra-li. n. The mul- pol^'y-cliro'niate, peVi-crO'met. n.' 1. A txJIychrti-
troon; want of courage; cowardice, pol-troii'ryt. tiplicatiou of copies of manuscripts by any duplicating matic substance. 2. A salt of a polychromic acid.

pol'trooii'isji, {{. Like u poltroon; cowardly. process, as by a mimeograph. [< poly- + auto- + pol"y-cliro-mat'ie, i>©l i-cro-mat'ic, a. Exhibiting

H. The condition of being pojybasic: said of acids.
pol"y-ba'8ite, peri-be'suit, Ic (po-Hb'a-salt, C), n. Miu-

poi'ver-inet. n. The crude alkali obtained by burning -uraphy
^

plants of the Orient, and used In the manufacture of glass. pol"y-ax'on, pel'I-ax'en. I, a. Having several fmore than
fflaH>«:inakei's' ashest. six) axes, as a 8pongc=spicule. pol"y-ax'i-aIt, 1 1, n.

po'ly, pO'li, n. A small evergreen \Am\t {Teitcnum Po- A polyaxon spicule. [< poly- -p Or. «j-o7t, a.vis.j

Ihim) of the Mediterranean region, a species of german- poI"y-ba'sic, peri-be'sic, a. Chem. Containing two
der; also, other species of germander or Teucrit/m, us or more atoms of hydrogen replaceable by a base or basic

the golden poly (T. aureum) and the yellow poly {T.Jfa- radi^ls: said of certain acids.— poI"y-ba-sie'i-ty
vescens). [< L. /w/^/m, a strong smelling plant, < Gr,

"" "*'

polion, < polios^ gray.] po'leyif.— po'ly:momi"(ain,
n. 1. Poly, '.i, A rare figwort {Z;(;r(«ia a/piWrt) of north-
ern Europe, iiioiiu'^taiuspo'lyt.

poly-, jo?¥./[V. Many; much. [< Gr. polyg, many.]
pol'^y-a-oaii'tliid, peri-a-can'thid, a. Echin. Hav-
ing several rows of spines borderingthe ambulacra, as in
Bome starlishes.

pofy-a-caii'tliouN, pel*i-a-cau'thus, a. Bot. Many-
epined. [< Gr. polyakanthos^ < ]X}!ys, many, + af:afi'

iha. spine.]

pol"y-ac'id, pel'i-as'id, a. Chem. Capable of com-
bining with two or more molecules of a monobasic acid, po
as a base.

por'y-a-cous'lio. pel'i-a-cus'tic or -cans'tie. I, a.
Increasing or multiplying sound. H. 71. An instru-
ment that increases or multiplies sounds.

pol"y-a-oous'lios, h. The art of increasing or multi-
plying sounds.

pol"y-a'croii, peri-e'cren or -gc'ron, ft. [-cra, pL]
Geom. A solid bounded by plane surfaces meeting at _ . , . _ ^. „ _..

vertices, the number of summits defining its type. [< pol"y-braV-lii-a, peri-br6'kl-a or -brg'kl-a. «. Terat. A y-ola-dld'e-aj.— pol'y-olad, pol
POLY- + Gr. akron, summit, < akros, highest.] monstrosity cliaracterlzed by supernumerary anns. [< a. & n.- pol'^y-cla-dld'e-an, a. & n

pol'y.aet, pel'i-act, a. Having , several , rays, as ^ ^^^{r}yX\-';^n''iu^^^^^^ -a'ta
"" '

'
"""

many colors or changes of color. [< Gr. jxt/ychrO-
f/iatos, < Jtolys, many; and see chromatic] pol"-
y-c'liro'iulcj; pol'^y-i'liro^nioiist*
— polyelii'oiiiniic aciti, saine as aloetiu acid.— pt

process (lYinL). any process of producing color-plalea
for printing a design in several colors: particularly used lu
Imitating chroinollttingraplile effects.

pol'y-cbroiiic. noli crOin, a. Done In several or many
, _ _ _m-, K"'. i-uc oMii, M. IF"-"" "-'Ult, ._.^ ". jiui- colors; niany-eoliired; as. jioli/rhnmie printing. (< Gr.

eral. A metallic, ironohlack silver sulfantimonite (AgqSb polychn'mtos, < polys, many, -f- iftromn: see chuomk.]
So), crystallizing In the orthorliomblc system. [< poly- + pol'y-chroine* n. 1, A picture or statue In several colors.
Gr. &(z.v/.v, base.] 'i» Chem. Same as eM-nliTi: so called on aceount of the

pol^y-blast, pel'i-blast, n. Emhi^yol. The mass of cells tluorescence of Its solutions, a. A reunion or association

formed by the cleavage of the egg. of several colors as In decoration.

T V.I , , . « .1, r f T^, ^ , _ ,. ,
poI"y-cliro'iiilc. pel'i-cm'mic, a. 1 . Same as poly-

I waa able to determine in these [eggs of Folucera and EoUs] " riinnv hTir O PhXr,, ( 'nnfsiinino- mnr.. Ilmn nno ntrtm
that the first step in development, after the formation by cleavage

'-""pMATIC. ^. (.nem. ^^OUUlining more UiaH onc atom
of the mass of embryo=ceii9 or 'poiybia^t,' is the invaginatiou or Of chrommm: said of various acids,
in-pushing of these cells at one pole. pol'y-cliro"'iny, pol'i-crO'mi, n. The art of dccora-

Lankester in Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist. Feb., '73, p. 86. lino; or executing in several or many colors, as statuary
[< poly- -f Gr. blastoff^ sprout.] or buildings, universal among the ancients; the artistic

i>l"y-blen'ni-at peri-bleu'I-a. 71. Pathol. Escessfve combination of different colors. [< Gv. j)olychr5tnoe;
secretion of mucus. [< poly- + Gr. blenun, mucus.] see polychrome.]

Por'y-bo-rl'na?, peri-bo-rai'ul or -ri'ne, n. pi. Or- por'y-cbro'iii-oust. ff. Lasting a long time; chronic.
7n(fi. A subfamily of Fuiconidae, espt'cially those hav- JPol''y-ol«-li'iia, pel'i-eis-tai'na or -ti'na, ?j. Protoz.
ing central nasal tubercles, and bill with simply sinuate The Radiolaria. [< poly- + Gr. /H*7P, chest.]
edges; caracarae or carrion-buzzards. Po-lyb'o-riis, Pol"y-clad'I-da. pori-clad'i-da, n.pl. Ilelininth. A

[< Gr. ]x>lyb<n'os, much-devouring, < }X)lys^
.-:»- -" i.._ ._ -1 .....

(t. g.) . . „ .

much, -\-T>orm, gluttonous, < bora-, food.]
-po-Iyb'o-rln(e, a. & n.

tribe of dendrocu'lous turbellarians' with numerous
branched or reliform intestinal c:eca uniting in a median
6tomach. [< Gr. yxVyWa'/o*; eecpoLYOLAOY.] Pol"-

yi'lad'ld.

eponw=epicQle. [< poly- + Gr, aktis., ray.] poT'y-
ao'il-nalt.

Por'y-ac-tin'i-a, pol'i-ac-tin'i-a, n. pi. A group of
anthozoans with numerous tentacles, including the ac-
tinias. [< POLY- 4- Gr. tiktls (uk(in-), ray.]

pol'y-ad, pel'i-ad, «., Chem. An element or radical
having a valence greater than one; specitlcally, a triad,
tetrati, etc. [< Gr. ix>lys, many.]

pol'y-a-delpU", peri-a-delf, 7>. Hot. A plant of the
class Polyadelphia. [< (ir. pniijudtlpho-;, having many

pi. Conch. A suborder or other division of nudibran-
chiate gastropods, especially those with ceratJi or bran-
chial appendages scattered over the back, as in ^Eolidi-
dae, etc. [< poly- -f- Gr. branchia^ gills.] PoI"y-
bran'clil-a:t*

poI"y-brau'<'lifi-ate, ])ol*i-bran'ki-et(>r -et. I. a. 1,
Having manv gills. 2. (.)f or pertaining to tlie Polybran-
chiatu. pul'y-braiK-h^. II. /;. A poly branchiate
mollusk or crustacean. [ < poly- -j- Gr. branchia., gills.]

por'y-braaVUi-aiit.

poI"y-<'la'dose, pel'i-cie'dos, a. Having cladomea
with many luanchee, as a sponge-spicule.

pory-cla"dy, pel'i-cle'di or -clg'dl, /*. Jiot. The ex-
cessive multiplication of small twigs or branches. [<
Gr. j>olyk/ados, with many branches, < jfoly"', many, -4-

klados,Hhoat.] —por'y-i'Ia'dous.a. Much -branched.
Pol"y-<*le'taii, peri-cll'tan or -cle'tan, a. Pertaining

to or characteristic of rolyclelus of Sicyon. a Greek
sculptor and architect (.5th century B. C), noted for the
exiiuisite symmetry, grace, and llnlsh of his work.

por'y-fliii'ir, pel'i-clin'ic, n. I. An institution fur-
nishing clinical instruclion in all kinds of diseiises. 2. A

in which all forms of disease are treated.
Having several

au = out; oil; iu^iftfud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = Me; go, eing, iijik; so; thin; ah = asure; F. bou, diine. <,/rom; f.obsoUU; t, rartani.



polycoria

Dol''y-co'ri.i», pelM cCrl u. n. Term. The state of h»v. por'y-llo'roud,

IDK Tii.iri" than one pupil In one eye. l< polt- + Gr. kort, l-oLY- + !...«"

pujill of thii've.l

Pol"]r-col"j -lo'a, pericefili'a w-le'a, n. pi. Concn.

A section of octopod cntUetishes with 2 or 3 rows of

suckers to each arm, as in octopodiiis and most others.
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lint. Same as MrLTiPLORors. [<
; tlower. ]

pol'y-f»li; |>ori-f«il. Arch. I. a. Composed of or

characterized by several foils, especially more than flye;

[ < POLY- 4- Cr. kolyK, cup.l
pol"y-oot"y-le'doii, pel'i-cet'i-li'dijn, n. Bot. A

plant havint; an embryo with more than two cotyledons

or seed-leaves, as most members of the pine fimiily ( Vo*

nxferm). (< poly- 4- cotyledon.]
.— pol"y-«'Ol"y-led'on-a-ry, a. Zool. HaviiiR

the villi aggregated into masses or cotyledons, as the

placenta of ruminants.— ]>ol"y-oot"y-lod'on-on»,
a. Hot. Having several, or at leiLst more than two, coty-

ledons or seed-leaves. — i>ol"y-col"y-le<l'oii-y, n.

Bot. An abnormal multiplication in the number of coty-

lc<lons or seed-leaves in an embryo.
po-lyc'ra-cy, polU'ru-sl, h. The rule of many; polyarchy.

l< poly- + Gr. iriKeS. rule.] ...
pol'y-crase, pol'i crcz, n. Mineral. A vitreous to

resinous black vttrinm, erbium, cerium, and uranium
columbatc and "titanate, (Ca,Fe)4(U02)(Tt,Er,Ce),Ti„

CbjOss, crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [<
POLY- -f- *-»' krof'-ij^: see crasis.]

pol^y-crot'le, pel'l-cret'le, a. Characterized by several

beats or secondary waves, as some pulses. [< poly- •+ Or.
krvtoH, loud noliie.]
— pol-yc'roI-it*ni, n. The state of being polycrotlc.

Pol"yc-Ieii'l-«la'. pel'ic-ten'i-dj or -de. n. pi. Entom.
A family of heinipters with rows of flat spines under the

head: parasitic on bats. Po-lyc'te-nes. n. (t. g.) [<
FOLY- + (ir. ktt'tti {kten'\ comb.]
—pol"yc-teii'ld, a. & «.—po-lyc'te-noid, a.

pol''y-oyc'llc, peri-sic'lic, a. Having many cuxle«,

turns, or volutions; as, a polycyclu: shell. [< Gr. poiij-

kt/kioSy < /KVy.f. many, + kyklm^ circleJ
por'y-eys'tir, p«!*i-sls'tic, rt. Pathol. Having or consist-

Ing of numerous cvsis; as, a poli/cystic tumor.
pol"y-cy»'tld, pelj-sis'tid. I._a. Of or pertajnin_g to

as, H jxilufoil nTCh
poseil oi several

or more than live

lobes or foils. [<
POLY- -f TOIL',

II.

polygyny

— rnmplulpnxinn pnlyglol.a Bible oontalnlns tlie

Hebrew, llreek Seplimgint, and Ijinn Vulgate texts, printed
at tile expense of Cardinal Ximenes In 1517, at Complutum
tnow .\lealAde Henares) In Spain.
.«_. ._._-» — ,.: ..f„....^ - Using many lan-

n.
-i;r

1"

r Ano'^am itordesi'^ om: pol'-y-glol'tous pel-.^gfefus, a.

'"^^"'^^
p4kl'y-s:oii, poVi-pen, n. A closed figure bounded by

titraipht liiiey or arcs, esi>ccially more than four; a figure

having manv angles. [< LI., polyfjomaii, < Gr. liUy-
gdnOfi. < !>f>his, manv, -\-giji''ia, an^'U-.] ptjl'y-goiiet.
— exlorinr polyVon* tin- tiKun- mitliin-ii liy llnea con-

nr<-iink' 111.' Imstion-eenters (if ;i f'.rtiilf;uiipii,— p, ol' nc-
oc'lei'niionN. forces, iiKttioiiM. \ <>l4>('ii irH* a poly-
1:1111 the siflcs (»f whlcti, taken in ordrr, rci'it-M-nt liy their
Ifnuth ami direction the magnUudo and dlrccilonof the ac-
CL'lerationa. forces, motions, or velocities at a pulnt.

The principle of the polygon of motinns nppli<^'s equally well
when the raotions, etc., are not restricted to one plaoe-

G. F. Bakkeb Physics % 40. p. 36. [H. H. * CO. "ag.)

PoVy-go-na'ce-ie, pel'i-go-ne'se-I or -ng'ce-c» n. pi.

hot. An order of apetaloas herbs, shrubs, or rarely

trees— the btickwheat family— with alternate entire

leaves, the elipules forming a sheath above the swollen
iointe of the stem, and a 4- to 6-lobed perianth. It em-
oraces 30 genera and 750 species, found in all parte of the
world. [< PoLYGOKLM.]— pol''y-go-iia'ceous, a.

po-lyfj'o*iial, po-lig'o-nol, a. Constituting or having
the form of a polygon; having many angles; as, a polyg-
onal figure, po-lyg'o-nous^.

the Pijf'/cysfh/eaoT Polycystina. II. n. One of the /Wy-

p©l'i-sis-tid'g-a, n. pi. Profoz

Pol"y
ce-a*,
le'sy-i or in

cc-e, /}. pi. littt.

An order of i>ol-

ypetalons herbs,
shrubs, or rarely

small trees— the
milkwort family
— having alter-

nate simple* en-

tire leaves and
irregular hypog-
ynoutji flowers
with 4 to 8 dia-

d e 1 p h o u 8 or
monadclphoas
stamens. There
are 17 genera
and 470 species.
Po-lyg'a-la,
». (t. g.) [L., <
Gr. polytjalon^
milkwort, < 7«?-

/y-s, much, +
gala, milk .'

I>ol"y-e:a'le-

o-nliAvpoiis" Polyfoil Arch of a Doorway In the Alca^

~^ #*:*-

zar, Seville. Spain.

cysfidea or I\>lyc>jstma.

Pol"y-cy8-tid*
poI"y-ca-lac'ii-a, pori-ga-lac'ti-a, n. Pfithol. Excessive

eecrtnrun of milk, f< poly- -\- Gr.jnla igalakt-}, milk.l

<p;Tv-TGn-v^"eJ- seecY.^^^ Pol-: pol-y-gal'lo, pel'i-gal'ic, a. Of pertain.

*.— poi y-cjfe-iiu e «•'"• ^"-
, same as SAPONIN. po-Iys'a-lint; po-lys

The Septa/a.

y-cys'ti-dse:
Pol"y-cys-ti'«a, pel'i-sis-tai'na or
Protoz. A division of radiolarians.

kystifi: see cyst.]— pol"y-ej;s'lin(e, «. & n.

pol"y-cy-tlie'nii-a, pel"i-sai-tht'mi-a or -ci-the'mi-a,

n. Pathol. Superfluitv of red corpuscles in the blood.

[< POLY- + Gr. kytos (see cyte) + haima.. blood.]

pol"y-oy-tlise'iwi-at.
Pol"y-eyt-la'rt-a, pel'i-si-te'ri-a or -kit-tg'ri-a, n. pi.

Protoz. A group or family of peripyhean radiolariaiie

with colonies of many central capsules united by their

extracapsular protoplasm. [< poly-+ Gr. ky(ta?vs, cell,

< kyfos: see cyte.]— pol"'y-cyt-ta'ri-an, a. & n.

pol"y-dac'tyl, pel'i-dac'til. I. a. Having an abnor-
mally large number of fingers or toes; many=fingered or
many=toed. pol"y-dac'tyl-oust. II. ?;. A poly-

dactylous anmial. [< Gr. jMydaktylos, having many
toes or fingers, < )X>lys, many, 4- dakfylos, finger, toe.]

pol"y-dac'lylet.— pol"y-dac'tyl-isin, n. The
state of being i)olydactyl. pol"y-dac'tyl-y+.

pol"y-dse'iiion-isni, peri-dl'm^n-izm, n. Anthrop.
The supposed lowest form of primitive religion, in which

al'io, pel'i-gal'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or de-
" -

• -lie acid {C/iem.\
. ,., , e^iiir iK, B-^x.-..>i.x. po-lys'a-iin;; po-lys'a-linet.

_ci8-ii uQ, n. p(. pol"y-ga'nii-a, pel'i-ge'mi-a or -ga'mi-a, 7i. pi. Jiot.

[< POLY- + Gr. -pjjg 23d class in the Linnean artificial system of plants,

embracing those in which the stamens and pistils are

separate in some flowers and associated in others, either

on the same or two or three different plants, as in maples.

[< Qr.jKtlygajnos; see polygamous.]
— pol'y-gam, n. A plant of this class,

po-lyg'a-nious, po-llg'Q-mus, fl. 1. Of, pertaining to,

or character izetl by polygamv; as, lA'bjgamons religion.

2. Zool. Mating with more than one of the opposite sex.

.4- Gx.dai'jndn, demon.]— pol-y-daj'^moii-is'tio
Of or relating to polydiemonism.

pol"y-del'phous, a. Same as polyadelphous: in-

correct form.
Pol"y-des'ini-d!e, pel'i-des'mi-di or -de, n.pl. En-

tom. The only family of polydesmoidean chilognaths
witii not more than 20 "segments. See illus. under myrla-
POD. Por'y-des'nius, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. polyde^mm,

!ys, many, 4- dto, bind.]—
y-des'mid, a. A 7?.- pol"y-des'ittoid,'a.

Pol"y-des-iiioi'de-a, pel'i-des-moi'de-a, n. pi. En-
torn. A division of helminthomorphous chilognaths, es-

pecially a superfamily with the copulatory feet external.

[< POLYDESMUS -f -OID.]

— pol"y-des-moi'de-au, a. &> n.

pol"y-di-iiien'sion-al, pel'i-di-men'shtra-ol, a. Hav-
ing more than three dimensions.

pof"y-dip'si-a, pel'i-dip'si-a, n. Pathol. Excessive

AVe tind then a more advanced stage called polygonal buildine

in which the stones were cot partially, tiut not st^uured, and titled

with the aid of small stones, often with rubble inside.

J. P. MahafKY Old Greek Life § 16. p. 34. [a. 'M.J
— polygonal masonry, masonry formed of polygonal

stones, uriif stones, strictly not coursed,
whose juints exhibit anv other than a
right angle, but which arc carefully fit-

ted together.—p, numbers, the nimi-
bers represented by the first term and
the successive sums of the first two,
first three, etc., terms of any arithmet-
ical series beginning with unity; so _
named because the number of points p„|.,„Qj,Qi ^(jjg^,i^y
Indicated by the sums mav be arranged '^
In various polvgonal forms, as triangles when the comraoD
difference of the given series is one, squares when the com-
mon difference Is two, etc.

po-lyg'o-natc, po-llg'o-netor -net.rt. Ha^i^g many joints,

as sonic plantsand animals. L< poly- + Gr. gony [goiiat-),

knee.] .

pol"y-go-neu'fic,p|el'i-go-niu'tic, ff. Entom. Having
more than one brood in a season or year. [< Gr. poly-

go/i*om/ii, multiplv, < 2X)lys, many, -^- gone, offspring,

< gignomai, he bom.]— pot"y-go-i5eu'tisiii, n.

pol"y-go-noiu'e-try, pel'i go-nem'e-tri, n. Math.
The science that applies to polygons certain principles of
trigonometry in the investigation of the relations of their

parts. [< Gr. polygonos, many=angled, 4- med'on, meas-

^ .. ure.] — pol"y-goii"o-niet'ric, ff.

3. Bot. Bearing male, female, and bisexual orhermaph- pol"y-go'no-seope,peri-gO'no-scOp, h. An apparatus

rodite flowers on the same plant; of or pertaining to the consisting of t^vo hinged mirrors in a case, arranged to

class Polygamia. [< Gr. polygamos, < polys^ much, + show manv continuous reflections of a pattern, as in giv-

gamof:, married.] pol"y-ga'iiii-aiit. ing the effect of a large carpet from a single section of

po-lyg'a'iity, po-lig'a-mi, n. 1. The fact or condition the pattern. [< Gt. polygonos, manyangled, -\--scorE.l

of having more than one wife or husband at once; usu- po-lyg'o*noas, a. Same as polygonal.
ally marriage with more than one wife at the same time; Po-ly^'o-nuni,po-lig'o-num, n. Bot. Avery large atia

the oractise of having a plurality of wives: opposed to extensivelvdistributedgenusofanniml or perennial herbs
^ .. .__'^ ^^^.^ (rarely undershrubs) of the buckwheat family {Pobjgo-

nar^se), found throughout the world, but rare within the

tropics. They have small white, red, or greenish flowers,

usually In spikes or racemes, somethnes contracted Into

heads. The common smartweed (P. Hy'lropiper), the
prince's=featLer {P. orientate), and the snakeweed iP. Bis-

torta) are among the best^known species.

[ L., knot-grass, < Gr. pdygonon, < ]>olys, many,+ gony,

tnee.]— po-lyg'o-ny, n. Any plant of the genua

Polygonum, especially P. avicvlare. See knot-grass.
Pol"y-gor-di'i-dte, pel'i-ger-dai'i-di or -d!'i-de, n.

pi. Helminth. A family of worms of uncertain affinities,

with a long cylindrical body. 2 anterior tentacles, and 2

ciiiatetl pits. [< Polygob'dius.]
— pol"y-gor-di'id, t?,— pol^y-goi^di-oid, a.

Pol"y-gor'di-ns, pol*i-ger'(li-Ds, n. Helminth. 1.

Agex\u&\y\i\e&\oi Polygordnds. 2. [p-] [-di-i, -di-oi or

-t, pl.^ A worm of this genus. [< poly- -f tir* GordioSt

Gordius, a king of Phn'gia.]

r< poly- 4- Gr. gaiter, pol'y-graf, po-lyg'ra-fy. Polygraph, etc. Phil.Soc.
"^

I if

pory-grani,pel'i-gram, 7i. A figure composed of many

Pol"y—ds'tri.oa, pel-i-gas'tri-ca, n. pL The Infuso- lines. [< Gr. polygramrnos, marlced with many lines, <
na in a va-ue sense: so cllled bv Ehrenberg from their polys, many, + gramma, hne, < grapho, write.]

^?."y,^-iVrT^^^^^^^^ - "The polIr^J^JI^irpo"^^^^^ A device for reprodu-

monogamy. Compare eigamt; poltandrt; poltgtnt.
Among primitive peoples polygamy, especially the form

known as jio;v!7yn'/. is the rale. Polyandry Is ateo found

innnmer'ahle Bennr-itn rlr-ninns or soirits rontrol the ohe- among some uncivilized tribes. It Is onlyiii higher clvlliza-
mnumeraDie separate utmons or spirits conirp' tnc pue

tlonsthat monogamyis enforccd.and especiallyin Christian
nomena of nature. Encyc. Bnt.^thfA. Religwn.^myo\. cmnt

' — " j ..-. <-..„

XX. Compare hecastotqeism; religion. [<_ polt-

lyls .

countries, where polygamy never was tolerated until Intro-

duced in 1*13 among the Mormons by their founder. For
nearly 50 years the United States government permitted it,

but Congress then took measures for its suppression.

2. Zool. The state of having more than one mate. [<
Gr. imlygamia, < polygamos: see poltgamovs.]
— po-lyg'a-misl, n. One who practises or advo- '

cates polygamy.— po-lyK'a-mize, ri. To adopt or

practise polvgamy.— po-lyg"a-iiio-di-OE'cious, a.

Bot. Polygamous, with a tendency to become dicecious.

with manv bands, < polys, many, + *5, bind.l— pol"- pol'y-ear-cliy, pol'l-gur-kl, n. A polyarchy: Incorrect
_ j_../^"-=j .. c /^ ^— .//—*..—/ ija '„ form, in imitation of o^iffarcny.

pol"v-gas'»rtc, pel'i-gas'tric, a. 1. Having several

bellies, as a muscle. 2. Having many stomachs; of or

pertaining to the Polygmtrica. 3. Of or pertaining to

the Calyeonectte mlygastricse. [< polt- H
stomach.] poI''y-gas'tri-aii}.
Pol"y-gas'trl-ca, pel'i-gas'tri-ca. n. pi.

poI"y-
thirst; constant desire for drink, characteristic of fevers

'' formarionof severalgastruias.
and especially of diabetes. [< Gr. polydipsios, very pol"y-goii'o-si>i, pel'i-jen'g-sis, n. Biol. The doc-

thirsty, < ])oiys,m\xch,'\- dima,WnT^i^ trine that orL'.uiisms originate from cells of different

por'y-droiii'e-try, pel'i-drem'e-tri, n. Math. The kinds: ojipn^i il ii> monogenesi^. [< poly- -\- genesi::^.]

branch of geometrj- that treats of polydromic figures, por'y-ge-iiel'ie, pel'i-je-net'ic, a. 1. Originating in

[< pOLYDRO.Mic -f- Gr. «i^/;'o«, measure.] various w.iys or from various causes; formed at differ- ,,.,.,
pol"y-droiii'ic, pel'i-drem'ic, a. Math. Making sev- cut places or times or from different parts: said specif- pol"y-grapli'ie. peri-graf'ic. a. ----- t- -.-. -- -

era! turns about a pole; of a function, having more than icjiUy, in geology, of mountain ranges: opposed to mono- orusea in polygraphy. 3. Executed or done with a poly-

one value for a single value of the variable: opposed to genetic 2, Of, pertainingto, or exhibiting polyo;ene8is. graph, por'y-grapli'ic-alj.
irwnoilromic. [< poly- -|- Gr. drom05, running, < dra- no-lT«»^e-nous. po-lij'e-nns, a. 1. Composed of or —polvuraphie paper, albumenizedorgelatln-coated

77uin, run.] pol'^y-trop'ic?. *^conlaTning several different kinds of material; hetero- paper, used f'^[.tni°^^*'™f^Y'V,^
^^i ''^Th^'^P^of a nolv-

po-lyd'y-mite, po-lid'i-moit, n. Mineral. A metalhc geneous m composition; as, jiolygenovs conglomerate. PO"*y,g ''a-P^'^' P'^-^L'*^;^' "'
^-rWin^ in or of iW-

grav nickel, iron, and cobalt sulfid, (Ni,Fe,Co)^S6, crvs- por'y-gen'i*-*. 2. Of or pertaining to polygeny, graph. 2. ptarc.] The art of writing jin or ot mttr

cing a drawing "or writing many times; a copying=pad.

2. A mechanism, made oii the principle of apautograi-h,

for multiplying a drawing or writing. 3. A versatile

or prolific author. 4. A collection of different treatit^es

or twoks. [< Gr. polygraphos, writing much, < polys^

much, -f graphd, write.]
" - " 1. Of, pertainmg to,.

tallizing in the isometric system. £< poly- + Gr. didy-
jno»^ twofold.]

por'y-e'dral, -dron, etc. Same as folyhedeal, etc.

pol'V-ci'dic, pol'i-ai'dic, a. Zool. Having several dis-

tinct larval forms. [< poly- •\- Gr. eidos^ form.]
— por'y-ei'disni, n.

pol"y-em'bry-o-nate, pel'i-era'bri-o-net or -net, a.

Bot. Having or consisting of several embryos; relating

to polyeuibryony. pol"y-eiii"'bry-oii'ic$.
pol''y-eiu'bry-o-iiy, pel'i-em'bri-o-ni, n. Bot. The
production of two or more viable embryos in a seed.

pol"y-er'gic, pol'i-er'jic, a. Much =working: active or
efticient in many wavs. [< Gr. pdyergos, < polys^
much. -|- ergon, work.]

poI"y-es-tli'e'si-a, peri-es-thf'sl-a, n. Pathol. Abnor-
mal duplication of sensation, so that the pricking of the
skin at a single point is felt as though two points were
pricked. [< POLY--r esthesia,] pol"y-ies-the'si"aJ;
pol"y-je8-lhe'si8t.
— poI"y-es-the('ic, pol"y-fes-thet'ic, a.

pol"j:-etli'iiic, pel'i-eth'nic, a. Constituted of or in-

habited by many races. [< poly- -|- Gr. ethnos, nation.]

< Gr. /w^wCTias'. < Bo/y«, many, + 9CT(W, kind.l ,- „ „ c i „

po.lT»^ny, po-lii'Mii, n. 1. Ardhrop. The doctrine many treatises or books._

that species or varieties have had separate origins; espe- pol'y-groove, pel i-gruv,

ciallv, the doctrine of special creations; specificall,v, the " <" <•
'"»

doctrine that the races of men had independent origins:

opposed to jtwnogeniam. 2. Btol. Same as poltgene-
sis. po-Iys'e-nisiii}.
— po-lyg'e-nist, n.—pol"y-ge-ni8'IIc, a.

poI"y-glos'sa-ry, pel'i-gles'a-ri, n. A glossal

3. [Archaic] The wriUiig of

i-t. To cut many grooves

_ ^ sary in

several languages.
pol'y-glot. pel'i-glet, a. 1. Expressed in several or

many languages. 2. Speaking several tongues.

Robert College . . . has been a powerfnl apent in Cbristian

edocation for the polyglot population of Turkey- J. F. HUBST
Short Hist. Cft. of U. S. pt. u, ch. 16. p. 109. [CUAPT. '90.]

[< LL. iMlygMtuf, < Gr. nolygtollos, < polys, many, +
glotta, tongue.] pol'y-glott}.

pol'y.glot, ». 1. A book giving versions of the same
tcxtorsubject-matterinseveraldifEerent languages, gen- j ~,j ~ '

i •,; „; „ Tho mBrrinoe mitin.
erally arranged in parallel columns. 2. [Rare.] One who po-lyg^ytuy^^po-Iij'^ni, n. The marriage, matin,

understands several languages, pol'y.glottj "^ .to...^n r. r,no mn

in. as a rifle.
. , , t. . ...i.

Pol"y-Kyii'i-a, pel'i-jin'i-Q or -gm'i-Q, n. ;«. Bot. The
12th oMer in the first 13 classes of the Linnean artificial

system of plants, embracing those having tlowers with

more than twelve styles. [ < polt-+ Gr. gyne, female.]

— pol'y-gyn, n. A plant of this order.

po-lyVy-"***' po-lij'i-nist, n. One who practises or

favors polygj-ny.
. , , „ . t^ j

pol"y-gy-noe'clal, pel'i-jl-nl'shal, a. Bot. Formed
by the union of the gynoecia of several flowers, as the

fniit of the mulberry. , „ , ^
no-lT"-'y-nous, po-lij'i-ntis, a. 1. Polygamous: said

of men or male animals. 2. Bot. Having many (more

than twelve) styles; of or pertaining to the order iWy-
gynia. por'y-gyn'I-an{; poI"r-grn »<^t; V>V'-
y-gyn'l-oust.

cohabitation of one male with more than one female;

iota, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, | = uBoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;



polygyral 1;J77 polyi>uiito{(rapli

[< Or. jx)lijffyn^s, |>o-lym'er-lf*in, pn.lini\-r-lzni, n.

witirumnv \vivt;o, < //o/yw, tminy, -\- fjyitt, woiui»ir.{ |)ropL'rt.v poswHwd by
1. Chem. The

sL'vcral comiioimflu of tmviii^ t*iiii-

lar" i)e'rcL'nt«K*-' foniposition but (liITcreiit molecular

wiMKbts. (.'oinparu isomkkism; mictamkiusm. 2. Tht'

possesijiion of uii excuRsivi' niiinbiT of parU ur nicmbiTH

polymeria. 3. Zooph. Siinpl

polvgamy on The part of tin

witli umiiv \vivt;i», < ikjIijh, tiumjt, -f tjijin, »>uil

«»ol"y-sy'ral, p«ri-jai'ral, </. Havinj; many \vliorli». ae

a sholl. I < *'i- if(ii!/r/ijrof!. < jtohja, many, + gyiv^, circle]

pol"y-KJT'l-a, pel'i-jir'i-(i, «. ,4/^«^ Tnu condition

of bavui'' a highly couvolutuil brain. [< Gr. iKdygtj)-m; . . . ..

8CC i-oLYGYKAL-J ponunt zo<.id« of u zoophytic colnnv.

i>ol"y-liarHo, pel'i-harait, n. Mineral. A compact, pol"y-im'r-iH'iiiiiP4. i»hI I-iult-Ib iiiub. h. ^^r« • A m.m.

*^rtK. ,./ r,. in.^nV ti.Oi. <ir hrick-r.-.i ininKbiri'iit to Bter hiiv OR Hiort' timn tlit; nalurul number of limh« or mmi-
flbrous, rc^mou^, net-n- or oricK'nu, irun[*iuttm lo

i <- fir unhnn^rTu- nt'i- i-oi ymkkoik I niil'''v-iiii>'-
onaque, bitt^T bvdrou8pota»8ium, calcium, mid nu.^'nc- '

" j< Or.y>'.///"ir/<«. Rtt iol^ MKKOtb.j pui j mi

emm sulfate (Uf4KaMt?*^'"af^4<Ji«). crystallizing' in tl'^ po-'lyin'or-Izo. po-limV-oi/-. f'. (pol'l-na-r-alz, »'.). r.

monoclinic system. [< I'oly- + Gr. hats ^hal-). Halt.j
[.\y.Y.\y -i'zino.] ('htni. 1. /. To treat, as compounds,

por'y-lM''<lral. pol'i-hl'dral, «. Of or pertannni; to wiMi rt-atrontM so as to cmisf them tobccome polymcrldB.

Eastor iHlands, nn<l from New z.-nlnml to Formosa. Called
alt*o Miilttt^n.h'l'jif'iiiu uT '/1,/iritr. Tln" Iiilik'UiiKeH culll-

poKlilK II )»n- (If Niiii|.|i- pli.iiHtIr Hlriirliire, vtt pi.lvM) llnbk',

rarh nyllithlc riitlltik' In a vmwi-|. ttii<] un- wltlioul Inm-rllona
or vrroH, ur fonintl iIlHihM-tltiiix ni ^<-nil*-r, cuHe, uuniber,
person, etc. ( iiui|mre M m,a yu-I'olvn ksian.

'

u polyhedron, por'y-lio'drlcj; por'3.--li<'MH«'

alt; por'y-U<''droiiNt.— polyht'drni niitfle. the

auKle formed by three or more i)liines passing through a
pobit; an angle at a vertex of a solid.

I»or'y-lio-drom'e-try, pol-ihe-drom'tj-tri, n. The
tsyijlem of principles and theorems relating lo the num-
ber and relations of the faces, cdt;es, and vertice-* of poly-

hcdra. [ < I'oi.yueduon + (ir. iiutivit^ measure.]
— |»or'y-lte"dro-inet'rlc, a.

pol"y-ln''dron, pol'i-hl'dreu, n. [-dra or -duon;

II. i. 'I'o beccniie polymerlds; fuse, us molecules, to

form a molecule wirh hi"t.'lur atondc weight.
— po-ly ni^pr-l-za'tloii, ;/.

Tlio first includes Ko.ciillcd I'uljniirfizalion anil (Icpolymerinii-

ti<ni, whidi may l«i dfucriticd n-sjH-i'livly a" homoifcnrinis inlrinfiie

nmltiplieity of the com- Pf»r^y>ii(>'Mlaii. r/. Kthmtf, One of the aborigines of
Polynesia, a vau'ue geogniphlcal division, variously under-
stood to iiicIiKie: 01 The Soul b Sea InlMiids.or Melanesia,
MIcrniH'tilii. :iimI ihe Mubori area: uri'Ji Mlenitu-Kla and the
.Miilinrl area; or ill) only the r«-^'lou hdiat>he<l by the hruwn
InhuKhTM (called uIko the Mtihari or Smcntori rare), east of
Mi-lanesla and MIcroucBlu. bee plutu of uackh of man-
K1.no, at MAN.

TIk' whoU' f»f t-nxtt-ni Polyni-Hiu In inhabitod by a Ii(rht lirfiwn p«>-
jiK'to wlioiii tin- iiaiiicSiiwuniri isluTctrivi'ii. . . . Then- litmhillu-rUi

w-fii tiu well uiidi-rKtood huiir' uwd fur tliU fM.'opk*. Thi'y arr- (p>D«

oriiliy cuUimI I*itlynesmu)t' niiiijily, wiiriot l nn'* * MalHyo-l'idyno-
HiuiiH,' uiiii n<i-ciitly tlif tiioiu* ' MuLuri ' (a vilu corniiitiun uf ' Ma-
ori 'J huH Ix-cn |iriitn.M d for tticm.

». J. WuiTMKK in Kncyc. Brit. Dtli t-d., vol. xlx. p. *28.

union rtiid homoffcm-miHiiitrinHir ilivihioii. T. S. HUNT .S'tfa/t-marif j,Ql"y-ncu'ral, [JolM-niD'ral, a. Hc'Celvlng a nerve-
itfiiitrafoi/tf ch.a, p. 1&. tsci. I'L'u. cu.'ui-l supply from several sources; us, a jHdi/neural umsele.

P«l"y-iiier"o-Mo'inn-ta, pel'l-mer'o-flo'ma-ta. n pi. [< ,.<„,y- + (Jr. ;/fw;w, nerve.]
Afur/t he l\;li!ml])i. l< poi,Y- + Gr. vierun, part, -f- po|/'y.,„.u-ri'liH, n«l*l-nlu-rurt(H or -rl'tls, ». I'ttthoL In-

-^. . . . . „ ., A.om«,body.|-poI"y-iner"o-Mrtiii'a-loUH, f/. .
"^
iianimalbm of several nerve-lrunks at the some lime. l<

f)/.
]' !• '''"""• A solid bounded by plane facet-, especial- po-lyiuVr-oUM, po-lim\*r-iiH. «. I. ConmsUiiK or j.oi.y- -f (;r. neuron, nerve.]

v by more than four. 2. Optics. A glass or lens bounded many parts; in botanv, having many purls or members po-|yn'i-ii, no-lln'f-u, ;/. An open place In a body of wat«r

liy a convex system of plane face.s i-acb pniduchigan in each whorl or series. 2. Cfufn. I*ertalning to polym- ih:it Isrisiulien' frozen over; specith-ally. thesuppoHedonen

image of the object observed. 3. iu.l. A s|.eei;il cell in erism; polymeric. (< Gr. jmlymeriH, < polys, many, -f
'IV;,V'Ll'?,'/!,T//'','\ir,!!.'i'i.h»r "fn u^'^'^l

'"'^' "''"'^ *'-''''• ^"^

Ih-hninlh. 1 . A genus

c. r<
IDK.JtbcT'rceh.watci" ulpi wntLT-iH't (//i/./;i»/;(V(/r.H viricu- 7«fra«;"8™ mkicidk.]

i>li''i.'';;''','l'',V''!; '1!m! ''wili 'I-! ''J,'

tatnm), of a peculiar anncilur form « illi liorii-like ap- pol"y-mp|"a-lner'lo, pol-l-mc-fa-inur'ic, a. Of cir
•^"•'.f

"
"r /U ' '

/ 1 •> i,, i a worm of thin L'.-ima

«cat < heznm<li,s\i.^ ci'ivinff iicrvou» llU'rs fr<)rii two or uiorc spinal rooto; as, l<i""-T''r. ;"".K»iini
77..7.„i.,,i, i

"
,f,;,i II,.- f'. r,,,i „„. r,,,,,,,.,! In |.,.>lil.,„ ,,, tl,.- ,,...|y,„v.|.T, po-liin's-tfir, 71. 1. All instnimcnt to faniily.,f rapa(-l.)UHW-a.w.,rm»wllhav(Tm.form bo(l) and

f 111.' .iih.r.-r.-i:iil.ir i>ol> lif.lroii, :i l".lj- ,,,,..,;,,„,, „„l-U«. 2. An iniltrumcnt for tuBtini; the cor- 2 or •) anttMniaj. [< 1'oi.vnof..]- p«l'y;llold, a. & n.

rectnoBB of ^a^'e and level of railwaytracks. %. A six- I»<.r'y-n..;ml-ai, pol'i-nCmi-al, a Of, perta n ng t«.

eial form of the hair-hygrometer, having an ordinary or conBlBlliiir of nnn.y names or terms. O) •''^- ' ";
thermometer attached, mid provided with scales an,l tJ.in.nK t,)or l.eu.L'a polynonnal. (1.^ 7*. . ()fjmv.n(^^, or

tables KJvint; a|,pr„..cimate values of vapor-preesnres, emp Ioviiil' severa names, as In a sclent lie term mi HI-

> pnlvb
foriii'd -'.-'. ..- y '

i...ly.

Ledrou thai has i-qiial to eaeli olher ;iil the nni:U-^ iiu'etliig

at vertices. The faces of sueli n pulvhrdiun an- re^jiilar

figures There arc but five. If Hh-li;it'd imlyhi-dra are ex-

cfiided: the regular tetrahednui, hexiiliedroii, nciiihrdrun,
dodecahedron, and iensahcib'oii.— HtMiihreiriilur p., a
polyhedron in whleh all ttie vertices are alike, hui all the (U-w^|»oiut teni|jei;iIiinH. etc
anglesata vertex an- tint riiual. ,. . „ , , temofratiires Jiiid Iniiniiiilies.

por'y-lie'm8-a, poli-brmi-a or -he'mi-a, 71. Puthol. pol"y-iiM-i-o'ehi-ii. pMl'i-tiieiMVkr
Superabundance of blood; plethora. [< iir. jmh/diwht, [Kirtieij.l.s: i<]i\>><:-<-i\ {•><>/i</"/>i'^[<>rfi{<i, .

< i)o/ys, much, -f /laima, blood.] pol"y-a''iiii-at; i»Jh, piirilriiih . i,"i'i, with. -) >> fin. bave.|

i>o:", '":.."".""
pofy-liiil'i-i-a, pol*l-hld'rl-u, . _ __ . ._, ^, _ . ^ .

sweating. [< FOLY- + Gr. hidros. sweat.] pol^''y-hi- which several objects may be placed and brought into
tli'oNisti pol"y-i<l'ri-at; poI"y-i-<lro'si»t- tiie fteld in turn. niialsor a i)olvnomiul nomenclutiire.

poT'y-liis'lor, ^jol-i-bis't^r, n. A universal scholar; por'y-iiilii'iiltp, pori-mig'nait, ». Mhimd. A sub- por'y.iiiiVU'-ar, pol-i-niQ'cle-ar, a.

iiomial; plurinomiul: opposed to tnonomial and Oinomiai.

[< I'OLY- -f- J'- i»onun^ name.]

The use of liiany p«l"y-no'nil-al, n. 1. Alg, An expression consisting

[< roLY- + Gr.mt't- of more than two terms. 2. A scieutillc name consisting
" '

I

i'ulU'd alH0 7/<M//i«o«itf. pol'-

eorresponding to given

(< roi.Y- + -METKK.^
I'l ^.. ..r

of more than two terms,
of more than two wonls.

also,

l^. pui J -111! ( I t»-»t t»|»* . I'oi 1-inui uio-c*voi*, n, ,n mi- Jr - lltf lllt-^.— |»

I'fithol. Excessive troscope having, instead of a stage, a movable band on polvnomials; u polyimmial system of nomenclature.—
'' --'"- •= .... . _. . _. .- 1. :-... po|"y-iio'ilil-al-l»t, /(. A iK;rsou who uses polyno-

mial nomenclature.
Having many

i, one having large knowledge of the history of the
,|,i.,,;i|i,._ \Mi\i, opa()iie eoluiiiliale ami titaiiate of the ce- "

nuclei.
various departments of learning.

riiiui me'talB and of I'rou and caleiiun, eryHtulli/.ing in the por'y-iiu-clc'o-Iar, iiol'l-nlu-clt'o-lar, W. (-nitl'cls-o-

Sir Willittm Hamilton, when I first knfw him, was not propt-rl^a ortliorhombit; system. [< I'OLY- + tir. irtUjnijiid^ nii.x.] Iiir, C), a. Having two or more nucleoli.
phili«ophpr_. . . bul^apo(J//u»^-^. ^OKQi-iNcEy /Vi»o»<,p/i. iiri. p„j"y.iiilx-l'i-da', pel'i-mix-ai'l-ili or -I'i-de, «. ///. pol'y-iiyiii, pel'l-ulm, n. 1. One of two or more Joint

" " '
"'

'
/cA. A family of acanthonterygians having a compressed imeudonyms, aimearlng on tlie lltlc-paKo of a work written

body, a long dorsal tin with few spiueB, ven.rals with a kniMVTI oilfs'';/;]';,,;ir„.;;';:[r"Jve, i E:', ^.^l^::'^.. ?l '».
8pineand0orrrays,andapairof(lin.l.arbelB. Pol - ^.^^ 2. a work by several authors. i<i-oi.t- + bt.unv
y-inlx'l-a, 71. (t. g.) [< Gr. /«/ymi.ri((, mingling, „„, '„amc i

< polij", ninch, many, -f mlris, mi.'iing, < i/iir/nijmi, Por'y-»-don'ti-dH;, pol'1-o-don'tl-dl or -da, n. pi.

mingle.] — i»ol"y-inlx-l'td, n. — i»ol"y-inlx'I- /,./,. a family of selachostomous fishes; paddle-llshcB.
old, a. & II. Po-ly'u-don, «. (t. g.) | < poly- -f (ir. oilom (odont-),

SameasPoLYDYMNiA. tooth.]— i>ol"y-o-d<ni'lld, fl.— pol"y-o-doii'.
i-nult. »;. A stone marked with den- (,,|,| „ 't n

i- *

Many*

iem. sir William liamillon in vol. i, p. 15. [T. A K. 'fifi.J

[L., < Gr. polyUIOr, very learned, < jiolye, much; and
see HisToiiY.]

por'y-hyd'ri-a, pel'l-bld'rl-a, n. Pathnl. General dropsy;
hydropsy. [< poly- -t- Gr. Iit/dnrj water.]

Por'y-nyin'iii-a, pel'i-him'm-a, 71. Gr. Mijth. The
Muse of serious sacred song. [L., < Gr. Pdtjmiiia^ <
;»/««, many, -f /(i/mftOK, hymn.] Pol-yn«'"t-at. pol-viii'ni-a n San

jpol"y-l'ae-lnva,\mV\-a\'d\:-ian,ii. U/jpimlimi. Aeon- po|/y,„.nUe, iwl'lm-nult. n. A stone marked with den-
dition in which a hypnotized subject has capacity to urltes and black lines, that have a faiuded reseniblanee to \- 1 t „ „ 11 ,uin» n,,..iv
receive and retain numerous iinpreesions or ideas. J. rivers, inarslies, and ponds. |< Gr./JO/ymniws, full of mo8», P"' y-<>"» ina-IoUN, poi l-em n-ius, a. iiuvin), many
OcilOROwicz Mtiilal Si„i,irMoH tr. by Fitzgerald, pt. i, < po/y», niuili, -f- wi«iV)«, moss.] eyes. [< (,r. /»Vv««///..//o», < MVy», many, -f W7ima«-),

ch. l,p. i». [mil.] Coiiipare MONOIDEISM. [< poly- pol'y-morpll, pol'i-mfirf, n. 1. C/icth. A substance eye, < V o/;, in "/'""""• I. shall see.]

-f IDEA 1 pol"y-l-dc'iat — por'y-l-d<''l<' « that crystairizesiu twoor nioresysteins; a substance that pol'y-o-iiyiu", [kjI 1 omm , n. A polynomial name;

nol"y-l'o-tlid 1 pel-i-ai'o-'did -did o;--duid ;/ Chem. exhibits polymorphism. 2. /<!<//. A polymorphous or- also, an object having several names. y< V,t
.
jiolijony-

pol"y-l'o-dlde, f .\n iodid containing more than one ganism.- pol"y-mor'pliIc, «. Polymorphous. mm, < jxdijf. many, -\-m,vina, name.] — pc.r'y-oii'y-

atom of iodin to a molecule. por'y-nior'pl>*»ini, pel-l-mar'nzm, 71. I . The property

pol"y-leiii'inn, pel'l-lenru, n. A combined dilemma pre- of having or preseuting many forms; eBpecniUy, in erys-

senting a series of equally faud alternatives. t< poly- -]- tallography, tlie ability of certain subHtances to crystal-
' """ ' '

lize with dl ITerf-nt a.xial ratios without change of chemical
ciuaposiiion: thus, carbon as diamond (TystjillizcB in the
isouietrie system, and as graphite ill the hexagonal sys-

tem. CompareiilMoltPiiisM; tbimoupihsm. 2. Biol.ij)

The existence of several forms or lyp<-Bof structure in

the same speeies or group of organisiiis. as in bees, some
butterflies, and cc'rtain plants. (-') Capability of wide
variation in form. _pol'y.,nior"|>li>t. __ , _ ,,„,„„. ,^,-„,.,--^ „„,„„,.,„„,„...

I>i*n*; pol''y-oi>'Ni-n}] pol'y-o-pyt.
pol'^y-op'lron, pol'l-ttp'trnn. h. [-tra.^/.] A lens linvlnj;
one Hide plane and the other composed of a convex arnnige-

i,,.i^
I

ment of plane or slightly concave facets and showing a
' ni>l"v.iii<ir'iilioiiH noPi-mSr'fus a 1 HavlnL'manv number of dinilnlslied Imaiies; a polyRCope. I< poly- -f

'•?^i^s^?;^,±rr£y';;;^eir?„'^,i;!ei5s^^,^b
ology, exhibiting polymorphism.

, ,. A view of niauv Miji'cts; also, an aiiparatus presenting:
lnfaot,likopol!/m,,r;j)ioasm.neral».womayboonethmjm^^^^ .^ j

-

.,„„„„„„„ „r Btereol)ticon. ]< POLV--f-wt of ftssocintioiiH, even inlt'llertuiilly, and uiiit« other in another i'- i f .r, i , i
- .1

environment, as earlH>n may bo coal, or pluiubutfo. or diamond. ttr. //w'ffHta, view, < //WY/*/, see.] „ , . . , , .,

li.\V.l'Ait.KF.R Spirit of Beauty ch.i,ii.liM. [j. B. a. '91.] poT'y-o-rex'i-a, p«l'l-n-rex l-u. n. Piitha}. A morbid/'

2. ^/... Cor^iining thernes that are treated in various
]::^]'!^1^^};;:^!;^J^:^:;X:'S!^

wavs: said of u canon or fugue. t< <'r. Wyw/>r/>A6^ < p„|//y_„^.„5,„/|(.^ pol'i-or-gjm'ic, a. Having several
jwly^, many, -f morph?, form.]_ pol"y-iiior'pliU*J. *

^^ numerous organs with different functions.
" "y-iiiy-a'ri-a, pol'i-mai-e ri-a ar -ml-ari-a, «.;>/. pol'y p, pol'ip, n. 1 . A nutritive zooid of a ctclenteratc.

*

as of a hydroid or coral. 2. An anthozoun, whether

Spoiiiinii.' (lilTri

:M(iIU'IIi)-|>

Zoot. The
corre

nee in function, as in Bponges. [< poly-

lemma
,

por'y-lep'i-dous, pel'i-lep'i-due, a. Bot.
scaled. [< poly- -j- Gr. lepis {lepid-)\ see lepis.]

pol"y-lltli'Ic, peri-lith'ic, «. t'omposed or built of
several or many stones; as, u polylif/iic monument. [<
Gr. jiolyUithos, very stony, < jwlys^ many, -f lithm^ etoue.J

pO-lyl'o-(jyt« " Talkativeness.
po-lyl'o-<mentt, a. Very talkative; loquacious,
pol*y-iiia{?'net, po!"i-mag'not, n. A combination of ,,. . „,^.„ „i,«/Ji« noTi i.mr fn'HfM n 7nnl
•^electrcunagnets so arrangeS that the resultant field of

P»^,,>;",»'-;,V':.:^,,'^.r;t?nctnrarfonns Without a
force may be varied.

*'
,>.,,, .^.v... ;.. f ,;„,. .., j., „„„,.„„„ r^

pol'^y-maB'tliiiHt pHl'l-mas'thus. n. Tavit. One who has
an abnormal number of mammary glands or nipples. l_<
poLY- + Gr. vnisthof;. ttreant.) plei'^o-maR'lliUHt.

pol"y-inaM'ti-n, pMi"j-iM:i.s'tl-o, ;/. Tbe condition of hav
Ing sui>errHniMT;ir\ lnensiM ur iiljipleH.

| < poLv- + Gr. 7«a«.
toH, brea.st.] pol^^y-iniiH^liHiiit; pol"y-ina'zi-at.

rol"y-ina8'li-a:a, pol'i-nuw'ti-ga, n.jd. Protoz. A
division of pantostomatous flagellate infusoriaus with 3
or more flagella. [ < poly- -\- Gr. inmtix f,ni<islig'),\\\\\\i.'\

—pol"y-nias'tl-gate, p<»r'y-iua8'ti-s:ou8,a.
Pol''y-nia»'to-doii, poli-ma^'lo-deu, //. Mam. 1.
A genus typical of /W////m.s/o'Aj///i(/cP. 2. [p-] A fossil __^ . ...... . ^
marsupial of this genus. [ < poLY-+ Gr. -niastn.-^, nipple. Pol^y-iiiy-a'rl-a, pol'i-mai-e'ri-a ar -ml-g'ri-a, n. pi
~\- odons (odonf-j, tootb.l — PoI"y-maH"io-doii'ii.da', if, Imi nth. A division of nematode worms with the mus-

n. pi. Mam. An Eocene family of multitutieniilaic mar- ^1,'^ of the body-wull divided intx) many series. [< poly-
BuplalB with 8lDKl<- pnrij._.hirM and Intlerteil iniuul!l)ular an- _|_ (jf. j^ys, imiscle.] — pol"y-iny-a'rl-aii, a. & n.

~ " ' '*' '' "-'"' - "^ "'' -• "' Or-
r song-

leahiiiTK. " po-lyiii'a-thiHtt. - por''ylmaTii'ict.''"-- muBcles; Oscineji, or sindiig birds. [ < poly- -f Gr. mys,
po-lyiii'a-lhyt, n. Wide and varied learning. muscle, -f- odd, song.] PoI"y-iiiy-o'da't.

pol'y-ina-type", pe]'i-ma-taip% ?>. A method of cast- — poF'y-niy-o'dl-aii, in»l"y-iny'o-dou«,
ing many types atone o|>eratiou: nowdisuged. [<poly'- pory-iny'^old, 6'. (po-lyiii'y-old, W'.), a.

-h -TYPE.] pol"y-iiiy''-;»-Nl'tlH, pel'i-mai*o-sai'tis or -mT'o-sI'tis,

pol"y-mecli'a-nyt, n. Inventiveness. r/. Pathol. Simultaneous or succ^-ssive inflammation of
po^^v-lll1•'li-n, p«l"I-mT"ll-a nr -niel'l-a, n. Trrat. Mai- Bfveral muscles,

[
<POLY-4-Gr.;fly\(gen.7/iyo*Kmuscle.]

iuvm-Mhm tbiit ronslsts bi having superiimnerury members pol'y-nenie, pol'i-ntm, n. A polynemid or threadfish.
or pan H. asHlx IIuk'th on one baud. < Gr. p»/;/>n,'t. sjrnv- r . '

, ,. _j_ /.* -,r,,w, . wi-e Pot vnfmi-m 1
iuK many limbs, < poh/H, many, -j- melon, llnib.J pol'y- „l<.r*^*^^' + ''/-i"^"*". .f*.^^ ""^^.'5^*'^'*-J

me"lyt.— pol"y-in<!'li-an» «.
pol'^y-iiie'li-u8, n. Terat. Same as POLYMERieMUS,

Qv.polymel^s; see polymelia.)
pol''y-nie-nl8'cou», pori-me-nis'cos, a. Zool. Hav-

ing several facets, as a c(jmpouud eye. [< poly"- -^- Gr.
inlniKkos, dim. of men?, moon.]

poI'V-iiKT, nel'l-mer, u. Ctiem. Same as polymerid.
pol'^y-iiic'ri-a, pol'l-mi'rl-a or -nuT'io. n. 'J'l-rat. The

comlliiun iif havlngan excessiveuumberof parts. t< poly- Pol'
-f- (;r. inei'os; see siEitlDE.]

por'y-iiier'l«% pel'i-mer'ic, a.

to, or manifesting polymerism.
po-lyni'or-id. ( po-lim'fir-id, -id or -aid. n. Chem. A
po-lyiii'er-ide, )' compound that exhibits polymerism.
pory-mert.

iniNt, n. A polynomialist.— nol"y-on'y-niouM,a.
Having or consisting of eeverul or many names or litlen.

If we take the sun. or the dawn, or the moon, or the Marn. w«
finJ tliiit even in Greek every one of them it) ulill /wWyoiiymoua,
i. e., bii8 (lilferent nunicM and ik known iindfr varioUH uIiiuw-h.

Max MUli,KK C'fti>« vol. ii. ch. 18. p. IflO. (8. *73.]

pol"y-oii'o-mouwt; por'y-oii'y-inalj; pol"-
y-o-iiym'l<'t.— pol"y-on'y-niy, n. The designa-
tion of the same ohj<'ct by a variety of names; poly-
nomialism. por'y-oift'o-inyt.

pol'y-op-Hy, pel'i-op-til, ;i. I'ar/iol. I^outilc or manifold
\ IhIoii.

I
< iMLY- -f- (ir. opsin appearance.] pol"y-o'-

DuiMQiD "iiu oiu(_,.. I-,- iin-iuir, ,i,,u iiiuv. .-v. ,.,,...,.1........ ....- _i_ ^;i-. j/u/s, muscie. — poi"y-iiiy-a'ri-aii, a. ot
P''*"^ -Kol' >'-">»«;<"-''"•"»' "^' ",-i?«>">'-»"«»"<"-por'y-iiiy-o'dl,pol-i-mui-0'daio/'-mt-0'di.H./7^
floii'lKl. «.— poI"y-niaH"lo-don'(oid, a.

„;//, A trilM. of iiiMCKKonnl birdwuitb tivenairBof s
pol'y-iimth, pori-iiKitli, «. 1 Archaic. 1 A person of varied J^ifh. A tritK-ol insehsorial birds witti in t pairs or s

Poi"y-iif'iiil-da», pol'i-nt'mi-di, K. (-nem'i-dl, T.), or
-ne'iiii de, //. jil. Jch. A Trooicalian fanuly of acanthop-
terytriaii lifhi-s having a fusiform body, two distjmt dor-
sal tins, and three or more free rays below the pectoral
fins; threadllshes. Pol"y-ne'iiiii«, n. (t. g.) [<
POLY- + Gr. iihna. threatf. < nto, spin.] — pol"y-ne'-
niiil. «.— pol"y-ne'inoid, a. & h. — pol"y-neni'i-
I'urin, '/. Ha\ iiiK tin- inrni of a polynemid or tlireadtlsh.

' 'y-iic'»*lai». pol'i-iii'shun (xiii), a. I. Of or per-

to I*olynesia or its people. See Polynesian, n.
- - - '

if many islands. [<

[<

«t .^f * • • Uiining
Chem. Of, pertaining g. [p-^ ConUuning or coinposed

simple, as a sea-anemone,
or compound, as a coral.

See illus. under sea-
anemone.
The rauUipllration of flow-

erinff plunU by bull**, that of
annelid'^ by fiwion, uad that of
polyps by buddintf. ore well*

known exonipli-H of tbetw-modrtl

of n-iinxliii'tion IfiiwiuD urtd

femmtttinn]. HCXLET Anat.
nvert. intro., p. 31. [a, 'SS.I

3. One of varions other
small aquatic animals, es-

pecially when connH)und,
as a polyzoan. 4t. An
isopod, as a wood-louse.

6t. An octopod; poulp.

[ < I., jjoiypus, < Gr. jxfty-
\ Polyp (Zooid) of Ited Coral.

\j„,.ft \- notm many. 4-
laid open to show structure. -^";' footT ool'vpcr
compare Illus. under cokal. P^'"''

^"1?^^ , ?|eiii< n*pol , .

The stem of a polypary, eepeclulty the part of a hlphono-

pbore-stem Unit bears tbe nutritive persons. poKy-po-
... . _ Hirin: ! p«l'vi>:Mi«ck"I. ,, -

Polynetda, < (Jr. jtolys, many, -f nJ^son, island.] pol'y.puuc v^yi]»i,a. | Kare.] Including several pages.

-PolyocHian languagcH. a language-Kroup of un- pol''y.pau'io-Kraph, pw/'-Piin to-grgl, n. A panto-

cerum exteut and as yet undeterndned alHnltieB. filling graphic machine for malclng several Hfmllar tracings at

nearly all the islands from Madagasear to tin- Sandwich and once, as In engraving cylinders for printing calico.

au = out; ©U; iu = fewd, JG = future; c = k; churcli; dh = (/ie; go, eiug, i^; tto; tliin; al* = azure; F. boA, dune. <,fnm; ^.obsoUU; t. variant



pol}i>nrou8 137§ polyspermy

pol-yp'n-ron», pellp'urus
j-oLY- 4- L. jittrin, pruuiicc.l

Zt^nl. Polytocoiio.

poi'yp-a-ry, perip-t-ri, n. [-ries, ;>/.] The eoli

careous (ir ihilinous stock of u colony of polyps,

in. [< stnictoil fornsc in CTch acircuit; as, a;)o;y7)/«)^f lamp; n pol"y-po'»i-n. '1. IGr.] j

iHili/ii/iolf rQgahaor: distinguished from mnridjiliote. [< I>orj-p<»-»f yie. pel'i-po

ill ral- i-oi.'v- + C.r. /)/»5« U''^'"''-). 'W't] I»ol'y-plio"lalt. zooid. ( < i-olypo- -f Gr,

PiUhoL Same afl polydipsia.
po-stnil, 7i. Zoopli. A dactylo-

r. stylos, pillar.]

y-piiriiB'i-ii, I'mri.fras'i.a, h. " Kam'blfns;, Incoherent — poi"y-po-sty'Iar, a.
+ Gr. fthrasis, speech, < p/iruzii, tell. J pol'}'-po-l4>ine, peri.po.tOm, ?i. ,Surg. An instrnmcnt

for renuiving a polypuB by excision. [< roLYPO- -f Gr.
ftmndy cut.]

pol'y-poilM, pal'i-pus, a. 1, Having many feet or
'-pnyl'louH, pel'i-lll'us, en. n.'^ n?'.' uio-iir- roots. 2. Med. Relating to, rcsemljlmg, or affected

poi"yp-or-y'th'rlii,'perip^er-'ith'rin, n. A respiratory "
il-lus, i'. if'.' HV'.2)(.\m), a. J)o/. Many-leaveil. [< Gr. with polypu«. [< I., poli/posus, having a polypus in the

pigment found in various coelenterates. L< polyp + imbjpliyllus, < ;»/(/«, many, + phyllon, leaf.] pol"y- nose, < pchiiniK: we polyp.]

tir. eTO«)w, red.] pliyl'lliiU't.

ror'v-PPt'a-la', pel-i-pet'Q.lt or-le, 7?. ;>;. Hot. The pol'y-pliyl-Iy, pol'i-fil.i, C. .5. (po-lif'il-li, £.), «. ft)/. ., , . ,- , - ,„ ,- - ,

lariTt"<t of the threediviH .iiisorcroupsofdK-olvledonous An increase in the normal number of members ma A bu8yboily.-i>ol"y- prae'ina-lyt,
iiirj.isi til nil uin-i

Y'\'^'
"';. fr, I

,
.

I ,.,,1,... ...liiirl r^ (Jr nJijnhiilJ/is' see pni i-PHTi I oiM 1
being too much engrossed Tn business.— nol"y-prnB'-

plants, characterized bv ha\ini: llowers wun bntli (aly-v «uorl. [< (.tT. jXfiyp/tyuos, see polytutllous.j m«ii+ ti One eiven to meddllnir. a itiisvlioHv i»«l'*v-
and c.rolhi. the latter of separate petals. It embraces !W pol"}--pliy'o.doilt, pel-i-fai'[,«' -n']o-dont. I. a.

jnonV'^^On^^^l^n to meddimg, a busybody, pol y-

orders, n.oM fienera, and 30,000 species. [< POLY- + Having several sets of teeth. II. n. A polyphyodont pol'y-prlsni, pel'i-prizm, n. A compoimd prism con-
-, divided into many (</)rfys, eisting of a series of shorter pi

-

pol"y-priiK-inat'ie + , a. Given to meddllug; overtiusy.
pof"y-pi'uK-iiiiil'ie-alt. — pol"y-praK-iiiat'ict, n.

'

" The stale of

Gr. /" htlnii; auimaf. [< <;r. fxilyphyh

por'y-pi't'al-ous, pel'i-pct'al-DS, a. ML Having the many, + p/iyo, ]ii<HUice), + odoiis (.odonl-), tooth,,

pctjils free and distinct: the old and still commonly ac- Pol'y-pl, pol'l-pai or -pi, n. pi. Zoo/ih, A foraier class

ccptcd term, but likely to he eventually suiwrseded by
one of the more accurate synonyms choripetaloiis, dialy-

wtaloits, and thutfitmixtalnus.
pol"y-pha'Ki-n. peflfC-jl-u or -fg'gl-a, n. 1. Excessive

craving fur food; voracllv. 'i. Zool. Polj-pbagy. l< Gr.

poli/pfniffia. < pnhwfnn/n^. voracious, < polff^. much, 4-

/)A(l(;rfn,'eat.l— por'y-phnK'ic, a. Eating iiiiiuy tilings;

subsisting on various kinds of food, po-lyph'ii-goils;.
— po-lyph'a-gy, »i. Zoul. The practise of eating many
kinds of food,

por'y-phar'ma-cy, pel;i;far'ma-si, n. Med. 1. The

makos, knowing many drugs, < jiolys, many, + p/iar

makoj}, drug.] pol"y-pliar-ina'cl-at.
pol'y-plinse, a. Elec. Same as multiphase. .....v..

pol'y-plifiiiet, n. A land.sheU of the genus GlamUna. Bol"y-pi-o'sis, peri.pl
|< Polyphemus.]

, , , „
•- .>

r,
. l ,.

Poi"y-pheni'l-dte, pel"i-fem'i-dt or -de, ri. pi. Crust.

• prisms of different materi-
als but of the same angle, fitted together end to end:
used to show the diverse refractive powers of the differ-

ent materials.

If any object— a line, for instance— bo looked at through the
polypnsm. its different parts are seen at unequal heights. The
highest portion is that seen through the flint glass, the refraftive
index of which is greatest; then the rock crystal; and so on in the
order of the decreasing refractive indices.

Ganot Physics I 644, p. 618. [w. w. '90.)

— pol"y-pris-iiiat'io, a.

pol'y-prlto, pel'l-prait, n. Zoopk. The manubriiim
of a medusa. [< poly-p.]

of radiate animals, including most cielenterates, or re-

stricted mostly to actinozoans; polyps as a group. [<
L. poly/»/s; see poly'p.]
— l*ol"y-pi-a'ri-a, n. pi. Zonpft. The Polypi.—

Pol"y-pi-a'ri-an, «. & «.— pol''y-pi-a'i'i-nni, n.
Ri-A, pl.\ Same as polypaky.— poVy-pid(p, ". One

of the zoolds of a polyzoan.— pol'y-pi-doiii. C. (po-
lyp'i-doni, Tl'.), n. A polvpary.— PoV'y-pil''e-ra. n.
pi. Zooplt. The A)////*!.— pol'y-pi-fcr, ».— pol"y-pif'-
er-oilH.d. 1. Hearing polyps. !>. Of or pertaining to the „,„„„.„„„, ,,„,,,.,,„,
Po/v/'i/'ra. Pol"y-piB'cr-oiistjpol"y-pip'a-roii8t. oi a meuusa l< PO"p.j ^„ , , , „

;;,'inHinrn7"tnonTan; medicines in a nrescriotion or the -pol'y-pi-loriii"; n. Shaped like a polyp. poI"y-pro'to-doiU, pol'i-prO'to-dent, a. 1. Having

S<^o'>?LJnmZ rimed ST^^ pel'i-pir', TT. (pel'l-pir, CI, n. 1. A polyp, more tfianU incisors in the upper jaw; as, a «0<y/7rotorfO),f
taking of too many remedies at once. £. A prescripi m " ,, ^ ,„,n.p,,ry or polvzoary: used also attributively. dentition. 2. Of or pertaining to the Polyprolodontia.
composed of too many mgredients.

_
[<_&r. jmlyplw,-

po|//5..'pi/,;.i j-f, „. The recognition or toleration of many [< poLy. . prot- -f Gr. odovf{odont ), tooth.]
rellglonsiir forms of belief

. -. „ „ Pol"y-pro"to-doii'tI-a, pol-i-pro-to-den'shi.a or
poI''y-pin'nate, pel i-pin'et or -gt, a. Two or more

.ti.a,',,*^,. jaam. Asuborderof marsupials with incisors
times pinnate. „,,,,, t^ „„t,.„ ^..f many and camnes enlarged, includint; />i(/c^nAy?(/a?, /*a6'-
l)l"y.pi.o'sis, pel |.pl-<i'sls, n. PaWo;. _Excesslve fat- .;, m\A Pfrtinu-liTlo' r^ poi v- 4- prot- 4- Gr

,.„,.,,, ^, , „ , ncss; abnormal obesity. l< polt- + Gr. piVm, fat. y«n«if, anu .f-e/am«!as. I < POLY - -f- PKOT- + ijr.

'oI"y-pheiu'l-dae, pel-i-fem'i-dl or -de, n. p;. C'TOS/. p„|.^.„I,e pei'i.paft, „. \. Zooph. (1) A nutritive Of'ow (orfo«/-), tooth.] I»ol"y-pro"to-don'tat.
A family of cladoeerous entomostracans having the body *^z„oId of a co>lenterate, as a hydroid or coral; one of the P»I y-P*"" n'-d?- pel'i-pru'ni-da, n. pi. Protoz. A
not enclosed within the shell, head obtusely rounded, and individualsof apolvpary. Seeillus.under siriioNopiioiiE. division of prunoidean radiolarians with the shell many-
eye very large. [< POLYPHE.-HUS.] (2) The manubrium of a medusa. 2. A fossil ].olv|). chambered. [< poly- + Gr. ^ro««on, plum.]

— pol"y-pliem'ld, «.— pol"y-plie'nioid, a. pol'y-plao-td, pel'i-plas-id, a. Having more than one —pol y-pru'm-dan, a.

pol"y-plie'inous,pel'i-fi'mo8,a. Having but one eye. madreporic plate, ascertain starfishes. [< poly- -f Gr. Pol"yp-ter'i-dae, perip-ter'i-di or -de, n. rf. Ich. An
"^ • ....

. [«/ai-.), anything flat.] African family of crossopterygian fishes with rhomboitt[< L. Pobjplinniis; see Polyphemus.] plakmis. Hat cake, < pla.-c (plak-), anything
por'y-plic'nius, v. 1. An animal, or sometimes a pol"y-pla-copli'o-ra, pel'i-pla-cef'o-ra,
person, having but one eye; specifically (Class. Legem!) n^..A a ,ii..;.S <• • •

[P-], the chief of the Cyclops. 2. A large American

pi. scales and many dorsal spines; bichire. [< Polypte-

Conch.' A. division of mollusks, especially an order of Rus.]—pol"yp-ter'id,«.—po-lyp'ter-old,a. Are.

isopleurous gastropods with generally eight imbricated Po-lyp'le-rns, po-lip'te-ros, n. Ich. 1 . A genus typ-

transverse valves girdled by a leathery margin; chitons. icn\ of Polyp/eridse. 2. [p-] [-RupL] A fish of this ge-
"

" ~ nu8;abichir. [<Gt. polypteros, raanywingea, < ^jolys^

many, -{• pteron, wing, < petmnal, fly.,

,
poI"yp-to'lon, perip-Ici'ton, 71. lihd. A figtire of

The I'olypbcmus ( Trti'a polyphfjiiiis).

aolyphemns or Americi
i leaf=bound chrysalis.

[< POLY- + Gr. pla.r (plak-), tablet, +pli(ru, bear.]

— p<)l"y-pla-copli'o-raii, a. & n.— poI"y-
plac'o-pliore, K.— poI"y-pla-copli'o-rou8.a. r- - „,.-- -'--<^--. , :

- , . p„
pol"v-i>la»'tio, peri-plas'tic, a. Biol. Having, assii- speech in which the same word is repeated in different

mill'', or c;ipable of assuming many forms; as, a jmly- cases or forms in the same connection, as " government
plii^li,- , I. incut. [< POLT- -t- Gt. plaxlikos, formecl.] of the people, by the people, for the people." [L., < Gr.

piil"v-plec'troii.peri-plec'tren.?i. Akind of harpsichord polyptflton, neut. B. of polyptotos, ofmany cases, <polys,
i.r siiinrt. [< POLY'- + Gr. pfefc^rort, plectrum.] pol"y- m;iiiy, -}- ji/alos, va. of pipto, fall.]

plecMriiiiit*
x> I , A», i»ol'jp-lyi'li, pel'ip-tic, ??. 1. A number or series of

pol"yp-ucE'll, pBl;!p-ni'a_or-nel a, re. Pnffto;. Abnornial
n,,,,.,. 1.1,mi Ibree connected leaves or iinnels havinff nic-

! female of the common polyphemns or American silkworm.
-. A2. The male. 3.

Bilkworm-moth (Telea polypliemits), pale yellowish

brown, with a single large ocellus on each hind wing, pol'y-pod, pel'i-ped.
mi X 111 ;~ 1„ .n... ...; + !-. >-.V.i;mm iirt^iti-i liii<M:i « >.^^ .^,^^A n /~if >->i

frequency of breathing. [< polt- + Gr. pjtoia, breathing,
< pued, breathe.]

polypo-. Derived from Greek jiolypous (see polyp):
a combining form.

The caterpillar is applc=green with oblique white lines

on the side, makes a strong and lustrous silk, and feeds

on the oak and other trees. 3. Crust. (1) [P-] A ge-

nae typical of Polyphemidx. (2) An entomostracan of

this or a related genus. [< L. Polyphemus^ name of a

Cyclops, < Gr. Polyphemos^ < ]X>lys, many, + phe/ne,

voice, <ph?mi, speak.]
pol"y-phl<c«-bce'an, peri-fles-bi'an or -fleis-bei'an, a.

[Rare.] Loud-roarin;;: from a Homeric epithet.

poT'y-pho'bi-a, pel"i-fri'bi-a. ?;. A morbid dread of many
things: usually a 8>^llptoul of melancholy Insanity. Com-
pare p.ixopHOBiA. [< POLT--t- Gr. pheboniai, fear.]

pol'y-phoiie, pel'i-fOn, n. 1. A written character or

sign that stands for more than one sound or sound=com-
bmatiou, as lead, to conduct, and Had., a metal. 2. A
musical mstrument of the musiC'^bos type, having perfo-

rated disks actuating steel tongues. [< poly- + Gr.

phoney voice.]

pol"y-pIion'ic, pol'i-fen'ic, a. 1. Representing more

1 . Having many feet, as

a myrfapod. ' 2. Of or pertaining to the FolyfXfda. II.
?i. 1. One of the Polypoda. 2. Bo/. Same as poly-
pody. [< Gr. jwlypous {pohjpod-), < polys^

pous (pod~), foot.] pol'y-podej.

more than lliree connected leaves or panels having pic-

tures on one or both sides; an altar-piece or panel hav-
ing more than three folds or leaves. Compare diptych;
pentaptych; triptych. 2. Archeol. A writingstablet

of four or more sheets or leaves. [< LL. polyphjdnim.,
register, < Gr. polyptychon^ < polys, many, -f- ptycMy

.. .w...- foW, <r^tyssQAo\€\ .,,,«,,,
many -U pol'y-pu**, peri-pos, n. [-pi, -pai o?' -pT, p/.] \, Patml.

A pedunculate tamor arising from a nmcous membrane

Po-lyp'o-da, n. pL' 1. Eniom. The Muriapoda and projecting into a natural cavity, as the Dose or the

as a class. 2. Conth. The iVrtMWo((/^rt as an order. 3t. womb. 2. A polyp. [L.; see polyp.]
Helminth. A division of worms, including JVereiduur and pol"T-rl»i'zal, peri-rai'zal, a. Boi. Having numeious-
^;V^«/)"/('7. — pol"y-po'di-a. ". Terat. A monstrosity rootlets. [< Gr. mlyrrhizoSy < polys, many, -f rhiza^
characterized by an abnormal number of feet. j.^^^ i |»oI"T-rlii'zoust

Pol"y-po"dl-a'ce-5e, poJ-i-pO-di-e'se-i or -g'ce-e, « poi'/yigaV'ci-a, peri-sQr'shi-a or -cl-o, t?. Pathol. Excess-
pl. Bot. Anorderof true ferns— the polypod family— he corpulence. [<Gr.polysarkia,<pol!jsarkns,^c&hy,<
being usually herbaceous plants with dorsal or marginal pol>/s, much, -j- sarx, flesh.] pol'^y-sar-co'sia];*
fruit'dots, with or without indusia, and having pedicelcd — pol"y-8ar'cou8, a.

sporangia with a jointed vertical ring, bursting trans- Pol"y-8ce'li-a, pel'I-si'll-a or -sce'll-a,7i. Terat A mon-

versely It contains about 50 genera and 2,000 species, ^^^f/^^y
with inany legs L<.^oly- + Gr. f^;5'«*' '^e-

widelydistributedovertheworll Por'y-po'dv.um, Pol^V-seho ™^^^^^idelydistributedover the world. I*ol"y-po
(t. g.) [L., kind of fern, < Qt. polypodion, a kind of

fern, < jxilyijoi/s; see polit*.]
— pol"y-po"€li-a'ceous.

biting;

or characterized by niaiiy forms; especially, in ancient

firosody, permitting the use of feet of different metrical

engths or valnes. [< Gr. i)olys<in iiialislos, < jiolys,.

than oSe sound or" sound-combination, as some written pol'y-po"dy, pel'i-pO'di, C. W. (-ped-i, E. S.; po-lip'- many,-f «c/ifma,-8eescHEME.yp6l''}-s.t-lie-niat'lc];.

characters. 2. Having or capable of emitting many '^o-di, /. TIr.), "^ Any fern of the genns Polypodium,PO*'y>'''»}'^- PO^'-^^^Pi " \- ':'''''<>' '^
,"f"'"JhJ'CF

sonnds or voices. 3. W. (l/Designating or involving especially p\ulaaH/, the common pllypody. "^
rLbflSo'^caviUes^of'theLdv Tthe ear orSe throat"

the simultaneous and harmonious combination of two or poPy.pdld, pel'i-peid, a. Resembling or having the ing light into caviUesot the bodj, as theearortiietnroat.

more independent parts or melodies; contrapuntal. (2) nature of a polyp or a polypus. [< polyp + -OLD.] „ I- f,,™''V,+ "*5:'i'''''i,.; „„„,„„» ™ =£/„„„( „ 4 \,i„A
Noting an instrument, as a piano, by which two or more „ol"y-poId'aft. »'•"' ^ pol''y-se'iiiant, pel -st'mQnt or -se mant, n. A kind

sounds may be produced^ simultaneousl;^
^
pol"y- pl,l>'y.V«.„U-dM'sie,.peI-i.po-ms-diu'6t ot- -du'se, «..

of multivocal. [Rejected by committee on new words.)

r,
lio'ni-ant; pol'y-plio"noU8t [C] or po- pi, Zooph. CMen l^t-a without CIe/wphora. [< polypo-

lypli'o-noiist: [W.]
pol'y-pho"iiisin, pel'i-fo'nizm.

/. S. W. Wr.), ft. 1. Polyphonic
2. Multiplicity of sounds, as in an

pol'y-plio"nl8t, pel'i-fO'nist, C.
^

1. One who is proficient in multiplying

pol"y-8e'inant, pelM-sfmant or -se'mant, n.

of multivocal. [Rejected by committee on new
See mt'i.tivocal. [< Qv. polysemantos, < jx)lys, many,

'. Having the

The capability of multiplying sounds or of poi-yp'o-rus, pef-ip'o-ros, ?i. 1, A large genns of ^^|,,_ „^
d in more than one way. 2. The repre- norp-bejirinfr h\anenomvcetouft fnnffi.distinfmifihod from ""*. y;**"

pol
Wr:),h. --, , -- - .„- „
being sounded in more than one way. 2. The repre-

sentation by one written character or sign of more than
one sound or sound'combination. 3. Mvs. Composition

t.m which two or more independent parts or melodies are

rendered simultaneously and combined harmoniously;
counterpoint.

Nevertheless, true Polyphony Teas not yet invented. For that,

it was necessjiry, not only that every Voice should sing a melodious
strain; but, that each should take its share in the elucidation of one
single idea, not singing for itself alone, but answering its fellow
Voices, and commenting, as it were, upon the passages sung by
them. "W, S. ROCKSTRO in Grove's Diet. Mus. vol. iii, p. 13.

[< Gr. polypkonia, < jx}lyphd/i08, having many tones, <
potys., many, -^-pkdn?, sound.] pol"y-pho'ni-a$.

pol'y-phore, pol'i-for, w. Bof. A receptacle bearing
many aistinct carpels, as that of the raspberry. [< Gr.
polyphoros, bearing much, < polys, much,+ phero, bear.]

poi'y-pbote, pePi-fOt, a. Of, pertaining to, or incla-

ding several arc-lamps; as, a polyphofe circuit; also, con-

pore-hearing hiTuenomycetous fungi, distinguished from
Boletus by its tubes not separating from one another or a texture consisting of numerous small grains: said (

^w<c(.Mo vvj .lo lUM^o ..w., r.^L,cu^...y^ ..
v,^ ^.^ „,... ...^

. ^. mlncrals. [< Gr. polysomatos, having many bodies, <
from the pileus. 2. [p-] [-Ri, pQ Any fungus of this ,

| ^ so7ia(t.)y body.]
genus. A few polypon are soft and

. - a=^ ^* .
^...^'"

. -l' ' ,\J:^.. ^^ .'.genus. A few polypon are soft am
edible; many others are hard and
woody, or corky. Some are familiar
objects In the woods,
attached by their
sides like Inverted
brackets to the
trunks of trees. Po-
li/porus fomentnri-
vx, a European spe-
cies, furnishes ania-

po!"y-so'ini-a. pel'i-so'ml-a, n. Terat. A monBtroslty
that has mure than one body. [< poly- -4-Gr. BWJia, body.]"

pol"y-NO-init'io, peri-so-mit'ic, a. Made up of a group-
of coalesced somites, as the head or abdomen of an in-

sect. [< POLY- -j- SOMITE.]
pol'y-Hpastt, 71. A machine composed mainly of nulleys;.

speVlttcally. an apparatus of this kind fonncrly used for re-

ducing dislocations.

pol'y-wperiu, pel'i-spgnn, w. A tree bearing a many-
Polyporl. seeded fruit. [< Gr. polyspejvnos, m&nyseedeii, < polys,.

dou or German tin- 1. po/yporus /omenfaWws, growing on a many, -4-s»f?v«a, seed.]— pol"y-sper'niou8, a. Bot.

^^ri P /''f
^'^*;"* tree-trunk. 2. A side view of P. w/naniw. Many-seedcd. pol"y-eper'maIt.

??Sduc4 the dry.roTin the oak timber of ships and In the pol'y.sper"my, pel'i-sper'mi
''JBJ^J- ^fj^f^^f

pine wood of buildings, reBpectlvely. more than one spermatozoon into the o\'um. [< poly-

[< Gr. polyporos; see polyporous.] + Gr. spet^a; see sperm^]

flofa, arm, cjsk; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, ^r = ovtfr, eight, sausage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bat, bom; olele;:
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Dol'v-spire, pel'i-flpair, n. Spong. A epicnle with piled srlcnro and the iiidiistrinl arts. 2. An InduPtrlal por'y-zo'a-ry. poIM-zO'a-n. w. [rxe^, p^.] The entire

several spiral turns. I < roLY- + Gr. frpeim, coil.] t'xhibition. por'y-lt'rh'iil-ciiiiit I-ca, pi.\. colony of a compound polyzoan. Compare polypauy.

i>ol"F-8po-ran'i'l-um, iml"i-Hpo-rau'ji-aTU, n. Jiot. por'5--U'rli'nl<'w, pol'i-U-c'iiics, u. The HCiences coii- [< polvzoon.] pol''y-zo-a'rl-unit.

A eporansium hokliny many spores. cmicd with tlie mechanical arts. poF'y-zo'Ic pePt-zO ic, a. I'olyzoau.

Uol'T-spore, pel'i-spOr, //. lioL A compouml or sev- por'y-ter'pciio, pol'i-ter'ptn. n. Chem, A compound por'y-zo'nal. pel'i-zn'nal, a. Composed of many
eral-celk'd spore. polymeric with a tcrpene: usually applied to a clabs of _zo_nes: said cftjK'cjally of Iarye h-nses for llghthoiisee.

1 spore.
rol^y-spo're-a, pol'i-spfi'rg-a, n. pi. Pi'otoz, An

order of coccidiidean sporozoans with the contents of the
organic compoundfi, including chielly the gums and PoVy-zo-nlM-dn'^, pori-zoiHiii-UI or -nri-dfl, n. pi.

ginn-reHins. [< polymkuic + Tp:itrKNE.] Entom. A family of iuloidrandiplopods, es|H'ciall^tho80

than tw"ice"*as''ina"ny etJimens arpetals and "sepals. [< ' Protoz. A compound 'zoothecium of an infusorian.

POLY- -f Gr. iif?mo/l warp, < /lisfTmi, stand.] poly- -f- Gr. ///.(Uf, chest, < tithl'inU place.]

pol'^y-slich'i-n, j)«ri-stik'i-a. u. The presence of two or — pol"y-tlie'ci-al, a.

more rows of eyelashea on oiie-Ud. i< ViT.pulyslichia, < pol'y-tlic''if>iin, pel'i-thrizm, n. The doctrine or bc-
pob/s, many. -\-'t<tic/iOs; see poLvyricnors.]

po-lys'li-t-lioiis, po-lis'ti-cns, a. Biol. Many-rowed
or many=ranked: contrawted with mo/iostickoiis and dis-

tichous. [< POLY- + Gr. siichos^ line, row, < stdchd

lief"tli;it tliiTi' are'more gods than one; used by some an

incliidiii'j; l lie lowest forms of fetishism, hut iiHually

plying anthropomorphism: often a personilieation of

ee
grinding; especially, the

refuse aftttr the juice is expressed, as in a cider-mill. 'Z.

Fish-scrap. 3. The cake resulting from llie exjinHsiim
of Ciustor-oil from the iieans. [< LL. jKn/uirinni, cider,

< L. j)omu7n, apple.] poni'Icet; poiii'inaKot;
piiiiK'iiia<-<'t.
— pom'uei'jily", n. A muHcId fly (genus Dromphilny

InjurliiuB lofruitw; as. the \Uw j>oiit(ire',fti/{ D.ampflniihiln).

{^ stick), go in line.]

pory-stlgni, pel'i-stpol'y-stlgni, peJ'i-stim, n. A figure formed by several

points. [< POLY- + Gr. stigma^ mark.]
— pol"y-8tig'niou8, a. Bot. Having many car-

pels, each bearing a stigma.
Pol"y-8toiii'a-la, pol'i-stem'a-ta, w. pi. 1. Sjx)fig.

The Porifera as a group: contrasted with MonoMotnata,

natural forces or phenomena, as in classical mytholop-. Po^'nia-oen'trt-da*. jjO'ina sen'tri-di or -cen'tri-de

oioN. [< Gr.yw/yMt'o/*, of many gods, <.]H>ly>i, ' ' ' ' - ' >

t/teos, god.]— pol'y-tlie"i«t,7i. A believer in
pi. Ich. A tropicalian family of acanthopterygian llshes,

especially those with a compressed body, ctenoid scales,

interrupted lateral line, and nniU'd liypopharyngeals.
Po"nia-cen'lru8, ti. (t. g.) [< Ht. puma, lid, 4-

kentroii; seecENTKii.] —po"iua-ccu'trld,«.— po''-
nia-ccn'lrofd, a. & ;?.

po-iiia'ceou8', po-me'shius, a. 1. Relating to or
made of apples. 2. Bot. Of or pertaining to a pome,
or to those trees of the rose family {liosaceis) that pro-

duce pomes, such as the apple, pear, quince, and haw-
thorn. [< L. pojjiuni, ai)i>le, or other fruit.]

(^, a. Of, pertaining to, or Iikc i

med% i'^ [po-MA'i3Eu; po-ma'dino.J

See RELIGION
many, 4- tlieof^

. „ . » .

a plurality of gods.— poi"y-tlie-i»'t !<•,«. Having the

nature or character of polytheism; believing in or mahi-
taining polytheism. pol''V"***<^''**'***^""''*"~ !•**'">'"

the-i8'tic-al-ly, arfi?.— pol'y-tUe"izo. i-'k To bc-

^ .
, , come a polvtheist; believe in or advocate pi'lvIlHism.

2. Protoz. The Teiitaculifera. 3. Hdminth. The Poly- pol'^y-tlie'li-a, pel'l-thl'll-a or -thf'U-a, n. Tlu: condition
stomesE. [< POLY- -|- Gr. fitoimi(f-), mouth.] — pol"y- uf having supernumerarv nipples. [ < POLY«-f Gr.i/ic/t,nlp-

8toin'a-toua« «. 1. Having many mouths. 2. Of or pie, < V fA'/, suck.] poV^i-tlie'limnt*
pertaining to the Pf/h/stomatu. po-lyN'to-inoust. pol''y-tlie'ou8t, a. Polytheistic.

pol'y-8tonie, pel'i slum. I. «. Polystomatous. II. poi'v-thoret, n. A kind of stringed instrument.
_ -. ii«.maVfloii«a « of nertaininp to or like nomace

'^n. ZooL An anin.a! with many mouths; specifically, po-lyl o-cous, PO-lit'^cos, a, 1 But lU-armg fruit
gS:™*^^, "

,ii'ed' vf I* (rMA' "Id Vo m^^^
one of the Polu.^tomata. [ < Gr. ,^ol^^(or>^s, with many ^^^^ 2./^/-?^^^i^g^ 'fT^Z 'SZf

*
?P^y P^ma^e to.' po:nia'mn^^ '

'^

"^^^^^d^X::^:^: 1 1:n}r^lli;^ a division of +SXrng teth.]- '^tlft^XTn.V"''''
""^"'^ po^LVde^, po^la W. 1,>-.. oA>0-mQd',,S' (xnO

«^
monogenefm xvvm:Hn,w worms willi the body broad behind po-lyt'u-iuou8, po-lit'o-mus, a. 1 . Bot. Pinnate, J-

A perfumed dressing lor the hair or an ointment for

and generally provided with special urt;;ui9 of adhesion: *
„,ith the divisions not articulated with a common peti- J^e scalp; pomatum, po-ma'doj. 2t. Cider. [Def.

contrasted with Tristome^. Por''y-sto'iiie-at.-pol"- ole. 2. Divided into many branches; opposed to rfic/toi- 1 <^ - pommade. <U jmnata, < LL. poinatum, < yy-sto'mt—nn, '/. & ".— pol"y-Hto'mi-uiii, n. [-mi-a, „„_,,- r--T.nTv -LCr /pmyin mt 1 nowium, apple. Def. 2 < OF. j>o?Hade, < LL. 7X>;««/«,
V] Zoopk. One of the small pores on the oral arms of omous. l< fol.\- ±k.jT. te?ti no, cm.

\ . ,. . . ^ . , < r 2>o/«u«i anole 1

fiydrozoans, as mizostanu^. in w'tneh the mouth has grown po-lyt'o-my, po-lit'o-rai, n. 1 .
BwL A division into

„„7/,„â „i%,' ."v as pomology 1
together • ,.,.,',„. ^ r''«.^V'^"/;^« P^r'^/ «• ^i?^'-'- ^1*^"^^«^^ *^^^^^^^^

pol'yslTle. pel'i-stail, a. A?rA. Having or borne or tint^inshed from rf/^/jotowiy
t. „ * , powder, formerly worn as a charm or to

surrounded by many columns, aa a building, especiallv a pol"y-iop'ic-al, pel l-tep ic-al, a. treating or several prevent infection; also, a ho\ for carrvlng
hall or an interior court. [< i^yv. pohjstylos, w-ith many toplcs. C. A. Cutter Utiles for Dictionary Catalogue guch perfume. po-inniiMrr:bnir'^: po-
columnB <i«ly., many +.<,/.«, ^lumu.l

. ^Sv'.JriX^^iT^s?lx?S.'\t 'n.- ''tL,. An excessive „r'S?;''?rn';r;V'.l:a*"!"''r,«;n'S'Xrc- •

por'y-stT'lous, pe -i-stai'lus, a. Bot. fiavmg many ""Vowth of "air: also, the ^ow'th of hali- on unusual parts. P"-!?*V„("^ n-w ^/, i/i' n„"v ^ th^
styles. [< Gr. polysltjtns; see polysttle.] f< Gr. polutrichos: see polttkiohous.] P" ma-rani, 11 ,), a. Oi-nM. Having the

por'y-sul'fld, I pel-i-sul'flci, «. C'fewi. Aeulfldcon- pi.iyt4l-chou8, po-lit'ri-cos, a. Having many haira; nostrils partly covered. [< Gr. /wma, lid,

pol"y-surplild, (taining more than one atom of sul- having many cilia, as an infusorian. [< Gr. poly'/ric/tos, + mis 0-htn_-), -nose.]

J^rk ^vl^inh'f.'- n^ori'te;'"!.**^
l''

H^a^n^/L ''V f^'^ h
''''"'^

"^f^'^
+ '^"l

mch-)Mv.^ jae-ge^r^cT/cV^Sri^/^Sr^-,^^^^^^^^pol''y-syl-lab'io, pel i-si-lab ic, a. 1. Having eev- po-lyt'ro-clia, po-lit'ro-ca, 71. [-cu^, -kl or -ke, i^l.] portions of the northern hendsphere. with A Pomandcr-
eral 8;yllables, especially more than three syllables; also. Helminth. 1. A larval ch.-Etopodous annelid having the middle tafl-feathcrsbroa*! to the tip. boxofopen
pertaining to a polysyllable. 2. Characterized by poly- several rings of cilia. 2. [P-] pi. A division of rotifers po-mat'ic, po-mat'ic, a. Of or pertaining Sllverwork.
syllables, as a language or a technical or individual style, having several lobes to the trochal disk. [ < poly- + to the poma. (L o n d e s

-

pol"y-8yl-Iab'ic-alt. _ Gr. trocfws,\\\\QQ\, < /?wA5,run.]— pol'y-lrocli, «— Po"iiia-U'i-die,pO"ma-tai'i-dTor-tt'i-dd,
pol"y-syl'la-bisin, peri-sil'a-bizm, n. The state or poI"y-tro'clial, po-lyt'ro-c

character of bein^ polysyllabic; hence, tendency to use pjjj//y.j|.Qp/|j. pop^trep'ic, a. S

pol'y-lr
lions, a.

of being polysyllabic; hence, tendency to use pol''y-trop'ic, pal"i-trep'ic, a. Same as polydbomic.
3. poFy-syMab'i-cIsm^; pol"y-syI"- "^

[< poly- + Gr. trepo, turn.]

n. pi. Conch. A family of ojjerculated land-

borough
collection.)

shells, especially those having reduced median and outer
marginal teeth and unicuspid lateral and inner marginal

character
lon» words.
la-bic'i-tyl. pol"y-tuiig'state, peri-tung'stet, n. Chem. A salt ones^andaturretedshell. 'Po-nia'fi-as, «. (t. g.)^ ^ .

por'y-syl'la-bl, n. Polysyllable. Phil. Soc. of polytungstic acid. Gr. pomalias. snail that in winter shuts its shell with a
por'y-syl'la-ble, peri-sira-bl, «. A word of several p(>j//y.t,,„g/gjl<.^ pel'i-ttrag'stic, a. Chem. Of or lid, <pdjna,\\A.]

syllables, especially of more than three, as distinguished pertaining to a compound containing more than one —po'^ina-ti'id. ».— po-ina'tl-old, a.
from a monosyllable, dissyllable, or trisyllable. molecule of tungstic acid in combination. Po"nia-li-op'8i-dse, pO'ma-ti-ep'si-dS or -de, n. itl.

por'y-8yrio-glsm, pel'i-sil'o-jizm, n. IjOgic. A syl- pol'y-ty"pase. pel'i-tai-pej, n. Pnnt. A process used A family of pectinibranchiaU-a resembling ITydrobiidse,
logism containing several connected syllogisms. See early in the 19th century for copying wood=engravings but with a looping foot. Po"nia-ll-op'8ls. ;(. (t-g-)
epichirema; sorites; syllogism. by pressing them into semi=fluid metal, from which, when [< Gr. pmna{t-\ lid, -+- opsis, appearancej— por'y-8yl"lo-gls'lio, a. Constitnting a poly- hardened, casts were taken. [< poly- -f -type.] —po"nia-ti-op'Kid.//.—po"iiia-tl-op'i
syllogism; characterized by polysyllogismfl. -.

. _ . . . — - . .

poI"3f-iiyiii-niet'ric-al, peri-si-met'rlc-al, a. Divis-

ible into similar halves in more than one plane, as a reg-

nlar fiower.-pol"y-8ym.niet'ric.al-ly, adv p„,.,.,,j,^., ,.. ^ ^^^
poi;'y-sym'iue-try, pel-i-sim'e-lri, n. Capability of »|,//^,|^..^j ^el"i-tip'ic-al

being divided by any one of several planes mto similar
t,vpc4 or i^rms pol'^y-typ'ict

halves. [< poly- -f symmetry.]^ „ , ^ , , pol''y-u'ri-n, peri-rrri-a, h. 7^i//<o?. The secretion and
pol"y-syn-det'io, peri-sin-det'ic, a. Marked by poly- discharge of an exceselve quantity of urine. [< poly- +
syndeton.— pol"y-8yii-del'lc-al-ly, arfr. Gr. of/7YJ», urine. l '" ' ' '

pol"y-8yn'de-ton, pel'i-sin'ds-ten, n. Rhet. Fig- pol'y-va"len
urative repetition of connectives or conjunctions: con- ^^ multivalent.

trasted with asyndeton. See repetition. [< ^oly- 4-
5'j',^*^^f^-^{ A pulley

Gr. #yn, together, -f (/fi5, bind.] por'T-vol'tin(e, pel'i-vol'tin, n. A silkworm that po-ma^tuin
pol'^y-syn'tlie-sls, pePi-sin'thg-sis, n. Combination "^

protfuces several broods annually. [< poly- + It. ?^o//«,
"

of several elements into one whole; especially, in philol- _ . . - „ . . ,

-pol'y-type, tt. To copy by polytypage. Po'^ma-to-brnn
pol'y-type, pel'i-taip, a. 1. Made by polytypage, as :9'.^?i",-^{:

" printing-blocks, etc. 2. Pertaining to polytypage.

,
pol'y-type, n. A prmting^block made by polytypage.

' „_i. :*:_,:„ „i ™ Existlug In mauy

rine.l poI"y-u-re'8ist.— pol'^y-u'ric, «.

nt. pen-v^'lent, ^. (po-llv'a-lent, TT'.), n. Same
:^ENT. t< POLY'-h L. valen(j,-)8,p^T. of vateo.

8old,a.
n'in. in"i"nni-to-hran"kl-^''t(i or

I'Uv Trrdbr'inrhvtlH. \_< {j>v. pi>mn\t-\,
cover, -\-'branr/i ill, pIllH. |— |)4>''iiiii-tn>bran'chi-ntet a.

Po"nia-toiii'i-da', prrnHi tmn'i di or -de, n.pl. Ich.

A family of scomlnniihan lislies with a compressed fusi-

form body, gradually curved lateral line, and scaly short
spinous and oblong second dorsal, as the bluefish. See
lllus. under BLUEPisii. Po-niat'o-inu8, h. (t. g.) [<
Gt. pd7na{t-), cover, -f tcmnd, cut.]

po'^ma-toni'id, n.—po-niat'o-niold. a.&.n
po-mat'o-rliin(e* po-mat'o-fln,
[< Gr. pomait-), cover, +
rliis (rhin-), nose.]
»-ma'tuin, po-m^'txma or
mg'tum, v. & n. Pomade.

poni^bC) pem'be, n. [Afr.]

Ontitti. Pomartne

of several elements into one whole; especially, in phiioi- f^^n, < L. roluta, f. pp. of rolvo, turn.] ''Tn infnvran^\pprogy, combination or agglutination of several roo1>words pol"y-xen'i-dw, pel"i-zen'i-di or -de, n. pi. Entom. o^i? i^^- jo fo?m"_. y-xen'i-dae, pel-i-zeni-ui or-ue n. ™. -^«/o»i. ^„,p+^ ^,,^_ To"form a head
The only family of pselaphognathous chilopods, having a "^ m growing; grow to a head,
softbody with tufts of hairs. Pol"y-xe'nu8, n. (t.g.) pome, pOm, n. 1. Bot.

irine,

ii'Uiui

nd or*

to form a single compound; abnormal composition in

respect of number and variety of elements. [< poly- +
SYNTHESIS.]

pol"y-8yn-tliet'ic, pePi-sin-thet'ic, a. 1. Philol.
Characterized by excessive synthesis or composition;
especially, having intricately constructed verb-forms,
embodj^ing objects and adverbial modifiers; as, the poly-
synthetic languages (see below). 2. M'mern/. Having a
finely striated structure due to twinning, where the la-

mellae are in alternately parallel positions: said of certain

varieties of feldspar. [ < Or. polysynthetos, compounded
of many, < polys, many; and see synthetic] pol"y-
syn-tlievio-ali.
— polysynthetic laiiKuae:es» the subbranch of the

agglutinative type of languages (see agglutination) that
1b characterized by an excessive use of compounds or of
signlflcant elements agglomerated together. Of this type
are the Amerlcan =Indian languages, the Basque, and the
Hungarian. Called also encapsniating, incorporating, in-

corporative, or rarely megasynttietic languages.
—pol"y-syii-tliet'Ic-al-ly,a(/i'.— pol"y-syii- ' Vr

thefi-ciKiii, n. Polysynthetic character or structure, pol
por'y-syn'tlie-tismt. I.

pol"y-tecli'nle, pel'i-tec'nic, a. Pertaining to, em- the Polyzoa. II. n. 1,

bracing, or practising many arts; especially noting in- One of uie P>lyzoa. 2. An
dustrial exhibits or schools designed to give instruction individual member or zooid
in many arts and sciences. [< Gr. polytechnos, skilled of a polyzoan colony,
in many arts, < polys, many, -}- technl, art, < iiktb, pro- pol"y-zo-a'rl-al, pel'i-zo-

duce.] por'y-tech'nic-al|. e'ri-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a polyzoary. 2. Poly-
pol"y-tecli'nlc, n. 1. A school of instruction in ap- zoan.

[< Gr. polyxenos, very hospitable, < polys, many,
xenos, stranger.]
— pol"y-xen'Id, a. & n.— pol"y-xe'noid, a.

Por'y-zo'a',i)ori-zO'a, n. j?/. Helminth. Aclassof an-

imals, especially those with closely approximated mouth
and anus, and the hulk of the body at right anules t<t the
original oroanal axis. The Polyzoa are nui^^ily i

and form, usually hv huddlng. variously shiipril en
col(inliH,.ifi<'neurjiMike, or branched and plant 4ik<*

diniirlIv:iii;n!M-dt).f<utiinerged
objrcis, ;is .si.ni.-s ur shells.

There are uunnruus tentacles
on a base (the lophophore),
commonly horseshoe-shaped
around the mouth.
[PI. of POLYZOON.]
— pol"y-zo'al, a.

pol"y-zo'a2, n. {-7.0' je, -zO't

e, pi.] A polyzoan.
"y-zo'an, pelM-zO'an.
a. Of or pertaining to

A Polyzoan (PlumateUa
repena).

(", the inteetine; I, the lopho-
phore, surroundiQff the mouth
and oniiB.

An apple=like fruit, a
fleshy many-celled fruit

composed of the thickened
walls of an adnate calyx
surrounding several carti-

laginous or bony carpels,

as in the apple, quince, and
pear. 2. EccL In medieval
times, a small metal ball

filleti with hot water, kent
upon the altar in cold

weather, that the priest

might not ininrc the ele-

ments through benumbed
fingers. 3t. A ball or
gloDe. [OF., < L.pofmtm,
fruit.]

poine'cit"ront, n. A cit-

ron-apple.
ponie'grau-ate, pem'-

gran-et, C.^ I. S. (pom'- A Branch of the Pomegranate.
gran-6t, C* W.) (Xlll), n. 1 , O, flowers; b, the fruit; c, cross-

The fruit of a tree {Punica section of tlie fruit.

Granatinn) of the myrtle family (.VyWarea?), or the tree

itself. The fruit, about as large as a full-sized apple, has
a hard redd Ish-yel low rind fiiclnnlngmany large seeds, each
enveloped in a subacid red pulp from which a cooling drink

an = out; ©il; lu = feud, |u = future; c=k; cUurcli; db = 2^; go, sins, i^k; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, diine. <t/rom; i^ oitsoUte; t^ variant.



poniei« i:i80 ponding:

Is made, and In Persia a wine. The rind and the flowera
are used as a powerful astrltigeui. Tin- tm- Is a native of
western Asia and northern Airlca, and 1h enltlvaied In other
warm reEions. The poineKninnte is iiientldncd In the Bible
aa one of the fruits or the Land of PronilBe and Is described
by Tbeophnistus iSW.) B. C.>.

Or from Browning some' A»mf(7rana(«f.' which, if cut deep down
the middle,

fihowB a heart within blood-tinctured, of a vi-intsl humniiit^.
E. B. BUoWNLNG Lady GeraUline'a Courtship st. 41.

2. An ornament resembling a pomegranate on tlie gar-

ments of the Jewish high priest. Ex. xxviii, 3:i, 34. and
xxsix, 24-20. [< OF. jHmie grenate^ < hh-jwrnum gra-
7iaftim; L. fjonium, frnil; granatum^ neut.e. ot granatiis^

with many set-ils. < granum, seed.] x'0"*<^'S*"*"'*^*''"!
poine'jiran-ctt.

po'meis, pr.mis, ». [OF.] Her. A roundel, or a roundel-
like form, always vert, po'iiieyt.

poiii'eltt H. Same as I'ommkl.
poiii'el-eet, «. Dappled. poiiiVl-yt.
poiu'el-o, pom'el-0, ti. A email variety of the shad-
dock; grapefruit, fulled also jorbiihit'n J'ruit. Com-
pare pompklmihs. [IVrliapsof E. Ind. origin.] pom'-
niol-ot: puinVl-oJ; piiin'inel-ot.

I*oin"o-ra'iii-aii, i)rtm\-rt''ni-an. I. a. Of or per-

taining to Ponu-rania, in Prussia. II. //. A native or
citizen of Pomerania.— Poineraiiion dog, a spitz.

poiii"'c-rid'i-an, pem'e-nd'i-an, a. 1 . Same as post-
MEKiDiAN. 2. Entom. Flying mostly after noon, as a
botnbycid or arctiid motfi. 3. Bot. Occurring in the
afternoon, as tlie o[H'ning or closing of a flower. [< L.
por/u:rhJifirif/f, /HtJitr/ifirh/ianus; pee postmeridian.]

po-iiie'ri-um, po-mi'ri-um or -mO'rI-um, 7i. [-ri-a. pL]

2t. A procession marked by grand or ceremonlonB dift-

phiv; pugeunt. [< F. i)omj)e, < L.

jM/tpa, < Or. j)07np^y < pernpdy
send.] poinpet.
Synonyms: see ostkntation.
— pompt, vi. To display or

conduei anything pompously.

—

poiiip'al, a. Pompous; proud.
poiii'pa-doiir, pom'pa-dur, n. 1

.

A style of anauging the hair by ^ajw^-^
brushing or combing it straight up ^'W^^ij^s
from the forehead, sometimes over a -_-^ ^\' V _

roll. 2. A style of corsage with low ^C - %?'

square neck." 3. An IHth-century jbe Pompadour,
style of head-dress for women. 4. (After the Vanloo
A shade of crimson or of pink: used portrait, "La Jar-

also adjectivelv. [< Marquise de dinlere," of the

nwpwlour, of the court of Louis ftlari^''^^ de Pom-
XV. of France.]

poiii-pa'no,pem-pQ'no,n.

padour.)

1 . A carangoid fish

[L,] Horn. Aiitifj. A space within a city wall, consecrated
and left vacant, uo-iiice'ri-iiint.

ponie'royt, n. The kin^.apple. pome'roy-alt.

1. The Round Pompano or
Palometa ( Trachi/notns
falcatus). Vi7 2. TheCom-
nion Pompano (T. caroti-
71US). VlT

poiiie'i«n"tert, n. A sweet, juicy kind of apple.

poiu'fret, pom'fret. ?i. 1, Astromaleoid flsh, especial-

ly of the genus Stromateoides, of the East Indies, much
esteemed. .S'. sinensis is the white pomfret; -S'. cinereus
is the gray pomfret, whose young is the silver pomfret.
2. Ray'e sea-bream {Bra/nd raji). [Cp. Pg. pombo.]

pom'fretscake", pem'fret=k^k",7i. Allcorice''Cake. [Wr.]
po'mi-cuF'tiire, pO'mi-cul'chur or -tiijT, n. The art

or practise of fruit-culture; pomology.
The Bosoiacs show themselves absolutely incapable of pomicul-

tur<'; they plant their fruit=trees almost as close together as cab-
bajres, and expect them to thrive.
ARTHUR J. Evans TftroHff/i Bosnia ch. 6. p. 250. [l. g. a go. '76.]

[< L. })Ofmim, apple, 4; culture.]
po-mif'er-otis, po-mif'^r-us, a. Bot. Pome-bearing.
[< \t.pomift}\ < ix>mum, fruit, ^fe?'0, bear.]

po'mi-forni. po'mi-ferm, a. Bot. Having the form of
a pome. [< L. pomum, apple, 4- -form.^

Po-mi'no, po-ml no. ?i. [It.] A Tuscan wme. See wink.
poni-ma'ao^, n. The mounting of a horse by vaulting
from the gri'und Into the saddle with the aid only of one
hand laid upon the pommel. Dismounting in siinilar man-
ner was called pommado reversa. po*ma'dot.

potn'niaget, n. Pomace, poin'aget.
pomnie* pom, n. Her. A roundel vert. See Illus. under
ROUNDEL. [< V.pomme, ult. < L. pomwm, apple.]

poiiinie''=bIanehe', pom'-blQiish'./t. [F.] The pralrle-tur-
nip. poniine"sde=prai"rie't.

poni-in^e', pu-me, a. LF. ] Her. 1. Ending In a roimded
knob, as the extremities of a cross. Called also pommele.
*.i. Ending in two pommels side by side, as a cross, po"-
niei-tie't; pom'^nie-l^'t; porn'met-tyi; poiii^myt.

poiii'iiiel, pum'el, vt. [pom'meled or pom'melled;
pom'mel-ing or pom'mel-ling.] To beat with some-
thing thick or bulky, as the pommel of a sword or the
fist; bruise, puiu'niel:;:.
Synonyms: see beat.
— poni'iuel-er, H. One who or that which pommels.

poiu'iuel, /(. 1. A knob or upward horn-like projec-

tion at the front of a saddle; the highest part of the
curved front of a saddle. See illus. under saddle. 2.
A knob on the hilt of a sword or dagger, at the end
farthest from the blade. See illus. under sword.

Arfjantes has a sword of princely cost,
whose hilt and pommel g'ay with jewels flame.
Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 2, Gt. 93.

3. The butt of a firearm. 4. A cascabel. 5. A knob
on a chair-frame. 6. A long bat, with a wooden head
and cane handle, used in the game of nur-and-spell. 7.
Arch. A knob, boss, knot, or globular ornament, as on a
pinnacle. 8. LeatheV'tnaking. A hard-wood block for
pressing and working skins to make them supple: a crip-
pler. 9t. The top (of the head). [< OF. ])omel, knob,
dim. of />o/7i<=.- see POME.] poni'el+; puia'inell:.

^ppin'iiiehjoinl", }i. A joint in which an ellipsoidal
artirular surface fits into a shallow concavity.

poiii^iiieled, I pmn'eld, a. Her. 1. Having two pommels,
poni'iiielleii* S the end one smaller than the other. Com-

pare BOTTON y. 2. Denoting the tinctiu-e of the uppermost
part of a sword-hilt.

poiu'mel-ing, ( pom'el-ing, ?;. A beating or bruis-
poiu'niel-ling, fing.
poin-niePu>n, pem-mil'viTn, n, [Rare.] Ordnance. Same

as cascabel, 1. L< pommel.] poni'iiieU.
poiu'me-ture, pem'g-tlur, 7i. [F.] Her. The state of being
l>umm6e.

po-mol'o-gy. po-mel'o-ji, n. 1. The science of fruits

and the art of fruit=culture: partly a branch of botany,
and partly a branch of gardening.

The plantation fell into the hands of an eccentric Frenchman, a
bachelor with an abundant fortune and a taste for horticulture and
pomology. TouEofeE FooVs Errand ch. 8. p. 3i. [f. u. * h.]

2. A treatise on fruitsand fruit-cultiu'e. [<^ Ij.pomum,
fruit, + -ology.] po"nia-lol'o-gy{.
— po'''ino-log'ic-al, a. — po-mol'o-ffist, n.

One who understands the science or practises the art of
pomoloCT; a connoisseur of fruits.

Po-mo^na, po-mo'na, ?i. Bom. Myth. The goddess
of fruit-trees, represented in art w ith fruits in her bosom
and a pmning-knife in her hand. [L., < pomum., fruit.]
— po-nio'nal, n. A place for worship of Pomona.

po-nion'ic, po-mon'ic, a. Of or pertaining to fruits.

What floral andponiOJiic richness !

Talmage Pathifay of Life, Jesiis p. 332. [J. CO. '90.]

pomp, pomp, n. 1. Magnificent or showy display, es-

pecially m costume, attendance, equipage, or other ma-
terial demonstration of wealth and power; grand or
stately ceremony; splendor; grandeur; ostentation.
The Aztec princes, especially towards the close of the dynasty,

lived in a barbaric jaomp. irulv Oriental.
I^SCOTT Mexico bk. i, ch. 2, p. 26. [H. '61.]

[Sp.]

(genus Trachi/notus) of
warm seas, having a high
body and the spinous dorsal
fin replaced by free spines.
T. carolinus is the common
pompano of the Gulf Coast
and West Indies, highly es-
teemed. T. falcatus ia the
round pompano.
2. [California.] A har\-cst*

^sh {StromateusshniUimys)
highly prized as a food=fish.
3. [Florida.] A gerroid
fish, the Irish pompano
(Gey^res olisthostotna).

— pom-pa'no:shell", n. [Florida,] A wedge-shell
(Donax), eaten by the pompano. See illus. under wedge-
shell.

poiii-pat'ict. n. Splendid; pompous.
pumped. ))Hnipt. a. [Prov. Eng.] Pampered.
P<nii-pe'iaii,p0m-i)i'ano/--pe'iQn, rt. 1. Oforpertain-
ing to Pompeii, a city of Italy, founded about 000 B. C,
destroyed in the eruption of Vesuvius A. D. 79, rediscov-
ered in 1755, and since the middle of the present century
in large part laid bare by systematic excavations, through
which modern knowledge of Roman domestic life has
chiefly been obtained.

The Pojiipeiian remains . . . are a blending- of the later Greek
with the Roman. LucY Crane Art and Formation of Taste
lect. V, p. 163. [CHAUT. '89.]

2. Art. Noting or relating to a style of wall-decoration
similar to that which is common in Pompeii, generally
frescos of mythological subjects in bright colors on a
plain ground. Poiu-pei'ian:t; Poiu-pe'jaii:J.

poni'pel-nious, pom'pel-mus, n. The shaddock, es-

pecially the larger variety. Compare pomelo. [Of E.
Ind. origin.] pani'pel-iuoose:^; pom'pe-lo:!:;
poni-po'Je-ont.

poiii'petT, «. Print. An inklng-ball; puni'^pett; pum^-
pet-ball"t.

poin'pho-lyxt pem'fo-lix, 71. 1, A small blister on ihe
skin; also, an eruption of small vesicles without Inflamma-
tion or fever. ^, Old C'hem. Zinc-white; flowers of zinc.
LL-. < Gr. potnpholt/x, bubble, < pomphos, blister.]

Poiu-pil'i-dse, pem-pil'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Entom. A
family of digger-wasps or fossorial hymenopters with
prothorax extended backward, first two abdominal se^;-

ments coalescent, and hindmost legs long. Poni'pi-
liis, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. 2)ompilos., fish that follows ships,

< pompe; see pomp.]
— poin-pirid, a. & n.— poiu^pi-loid. a.

poin-pll'liout, n. A pomade or unguent made from black-
poplar buds, po-pil'iout.

poin'pi-ou, pem'pi-gn, 7i. [Obs, or Archaic] Thepumpkln.
poni'pe-ont; puin'pi-out.

poin'pirett w. An apple, a kind of pearmain.
poin'pon, pem'pen or pon'peu', 7i. [F.] 1, In millinery, a

tuft or ball of feathers, ribbon, or the like. 2. Mil. The
colored ball of wool on the front of a shako, poiii-pooii't.

pom-pos'i-ty, pem-pes'i-ti, 71. The quality of being
pompous in manner, speech, etc.; pretentious display;
pompousness; ostentjition. poiu'pous-iiesst.

pom-po'so, pem-pO'so, a. [It.] J/«-s. Stately; dignified.

poni'pons, pem'pus, a. 1, Marked by an assumed
statehness and impressiveness of manner; manifesting
gelf'=conceil combined with affected dignity ; ostentatious;
pretentions; as, a poinjjous individual; a pompous Btyle.

A vile conceit in pompous words express'd,
Is like a clown in regal purpW dress'd.

Pope Essay on Criticism pt. ii, 1. 120.

2. Marked by pomp or magnificent and ceremonious
display; august; stately; as, a ])mnpous ceremony; a
pompous triumph. [< F. ])0/npeux^ < LL. poinposus.,

statelv, <L. jx>mpa; see pomp.]
Synonyms: see august; ceremonious; ostenta-

tious.— pom'pous-Iy, adv.
Pomp'tiu(e, pemp'tin. a. Same as Pontine.
poin'ster, pem'ster, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To play the quack
doctor; prescribe saJves and doses.

po'mum, pO'mum, n. 1. An apple. 2. Adam's ap-
ple (pomum Adami). See the phrase. [L., fruit.]

— poniiini Adaiiii (L.]. the prominence made by the
thjTOld cartilage of the larynx on the front of Ibe neck,
especially prominent in males; Adam's apple; fancifully so
called in reference to the forbidden fruit.

poni':\va"lort. n. Same as pome-wateb.
pon-oeau'S pen-sO', «. 1. A corn-poppy (Papaver
Bhseas). 2. Any one of several coal-tar dyestuffs that
yield a red or a reddish-brown color on fabrics. [F., <
L. punicus, red, < Punicus; see Punic]

pon-ceau'2, 71. In engineering, a small bridge or cul-
vert. [C] [F., dim. m }X)nt (< L.;>o;H^)o<), bridge.]

ponce'let, pens'let, 71. An expenditure of energy at the
rate of 100 kilogrammeters a second: used as a physical
unit. [< J. V. Poficelet, French mathematician.]

pon'obo, pen'cho, n. [S. Am. Sp.] 1. A blanket
with an opening in the middle for the head, worn by
Spanish Americans as an outer garment or cloak. See
illus. in next column.

There was but little clothing to be obtained in Chattanooga, and
my command received only a few overcoats and a small supply of
lndia=rubber ponchos.

P. H. SlIERinAN Memoirs vol. i, ch. 17. p. 325. [c. L. W. '88.]

2. Camlet: a trade name.

pond't pond, ?•. I, f. To convert into or collect in a
pond by obstructing the flow; as, to /xwirf a river. II,
t. To collect in pools or ponds.

pond'''t* vt. To ponder- weigh carefully.
pond, 7i. A body 01 still water, natural or artificial,

f^maller than a lake; sometimes, by extension, an en-
closure for fish in a running stream.
Near the old city wall, in the southeast, is a natural pond . . .

apparently of rain water cathered from the- hills,

E. KOBINSON Later BtbUcal Researches § 9, p. 409. [c. B. '56.)

[< POUND-, 71.] pout; pondot.
Compounds, etc.:— big pond. 1, That part of a

sboaUwaler weir first entered by the flsh. '2. [Slang.] The
ocean.— sreat p„ in Massaclmsetts, generally, a pond
containing more than 10 acres; in the ttshery laws, one hav-
ing an area of more than 20 acres.— pond'^carp"* n. A
carp bred in a pond.— p.ifish* 7t. LU. s.] a flsh usually
found in i"'nds; t!«pici;i]lv, a sunflsh or centrarchold. aa
L'p"n>is<tii.!.,,sns — p.;ht>ii,n. [Local, U.S.I The coot.—
p.:iiiiiill<'lt '(. (liri iiiinhi.] A cyprinodontid flsh (Fim-
dnlus Oi rniuiUt}.— n,-,inuin»e\j 7i. A river-mussel.— p.

a

perch, n. Apond«flshorsuntisn.—p.spickerel, n. Ehox
america}iu8. See pickekel.— p.sscum, h. Masses of
alga; floating upon stagnant pools, etc. ^ commonly belong-
ing to the genus Spiroqi/ra.--\^,-.'s\\\

^v-. .. , ,

fairy-shrimp.— p. ssiiail, n. Aspji il i-'a,--fi'i]

quiet fresh waters, as a vivipariil <.r ~
physid, or, especially, a llmna-id. tee

'

illus. under Limn^a.— p.siurtle, n.

[U. S.] A fresh^water emydold turtle.

p.^tortoiseU
poiid'ase'* pond'ej, n. The water-
capacity of a pond or dam up to and \

not including overflow: estimated in J

cubic feet for mills, and in gallons for^
water=W(>rks.

poud'agre-t, n. Poundage.
pon'dor, pen'der, v. \. t. 1. To weigh in the mind; de-

liberate upon deeply and continuously; consider thought-
fully; meditate or reflect upon.
A business man aska until to»morrow to consider your proposi-

tion, and meantime he pondei's it, i. e., weighs it carefully. R. G,
WmTE Words and their Uses ch. 6, p. 102. [H. 11. & co. '90.]

2t, To weigh.
II. i. To reflect; meditate: with on or over. [< L. pon-
dero. < poiidus {jwnder-)., weight, < petido, weigh.]
Synonyms: see consider; deliberate; kxamink;

MUSE.— po ii'dert, n. A subject for meditation.— po n'-
der-lng-ly, arfy.— pon'der-ment, n. Theactof
pondering; meditation. pon'der-ingt>
Newton . . . had a great power of pondering. He could look

into the darkest subiect until it became entirely luminous.
Tyndall Fragments of Science ch. a, p. 62. [a. 71.]

pon'der-a-bl, poii'derd. Ponderable, etc. Ph. S.
pon'der-a-ble, pen'der-a-bl, a. Capable of being
weighed: said especially of ordinary matter or bodies
composed of it, as opposed to the "luminiferons ether,
electricity, and forms of energy, as heat and light. Com-
pare imponderable, 71.

He that studies ponderable bodies alone ia not studying the uni-
verse, only its skeleton,

H. W. Waeren Recreations in Astron. ch. 2. p. 17. [h. '79.]

A Pond=snail [.Mel-
antho).

[< LIj. po7id€?abUis, < h. po/idero; see ponder.]
r-a-bil'i-ty, «. The quality or 1

bie. pon'der-a-bl(e-nes8;.
r-a-ble

The quality of being— pon"der-a-bil'i-ty, ?i.

ponderable. pon'der-a-bl(e'
pon'der-a-ble, «. Something that has weight.
pou'der-al, pen'der-al, a. [Kare.] Determined oy weight:
distinguished from jnonetetri/ or numeral.

pou'der-auce* pen'dgr-ans, n. [Rare.] Weight; gravity.
pon'der-a-ry, pen'der-a-rl, a. [Kare.] Of or pertaining

to weight.
pon'der-ate. pon'der-^t, ». 1,1. [Rare.] To have weight

or gravity; weigh. lit. t. To ponder.
pon^der-a'tiou, pon'dgr-e'shun, n. 1. The act of
weighing.
The transfusion of blood, the pondemtion of air, the fixation of

mercury, succeeded to that place in the public mind which had
been lately occupied by the controversies of the Rota.

SIacaulav England vol. i, ch. 3, p. 318. [p. s. & CO. 'i9.]

2. [Rare.] Weight. 3t. Something
that has weight.

poii'der-Iing,pen'der-Ung,n. [Rare.]
A light thing.

pon"der-o-ino'tiv(e, pen'der-o-mo'-
tiv, (I. Having power to produce mo-
tion of ponderable matter; opposed to
electromotive. [< L. ponduni ponder-)
(see pound!, n.) + motive, a.]

pon"der-os'i-t y, pen"der-es'i-ti, n.

1 . The state or quality of being pon-
derous; weightiness; gravity: often
used figuratively, as ofleammg or in-

fluence. 2. Lack of animation; dul-

ness; as, he preached with his usual
2wnderonfy. 3. A thing of weight
or importance.

pon'der-ous, pen'der-us, a. 1.
Having weight; hence, unusually
weighty or forcible; also, so huge
as to be unwieldy; bulky; as, a poi\-

deroits machine. 2. Having great
impressiveness, as from learning. The Poncho, aa
strength of reasoning, or influence. worn by a Peru-
3. Wanting in brightness or anima- vlan.

tion; heavy to the extent of dulness; lumbering; la-

bored; as, a;)0Hrf.f7w/.!f style.

Over supper the minister did unbend a little into oneor two pon-
deroita joKes, as if to show me that ministers were men, after all.

Elizabeth C. Gaskell Couain Phillis pt. i. p. i. [h. '64.]

4t. Momentous; important. 5t. Given to pondering;
thoughtful. [< F.j)onderei/x^< 'L.potiderosus,<pondus
{ponder-); see ponder.] poii'der-oset.
Synonyms: see heavy.— poii'der-ouK-ly, arfy.— poii'der-ous-

ness. n. Ponderous character; weightinese.
poud':fi!!ili'% p.:lieii. See pond, 71.

pond'iii^, pend'ing, 71. Geol. The natural formation
of a pond or lake in a watercourse; chiefly (1) by a
transvei-se mountain uplift whose rate of elevation ex-

ceeds that of the stream's corrosion, or (2) by a dam caused

by glaciers, volcanic ejecta, landslips, or alluvial cones
of stronger streams.
"Whenever by ponding a stream or a system of streams which

have belonged to one dmiuage system are diverted so as to join

another there is coincid'-ntly a change of divides.

G. K. Gilbert Geol. Henry Mts., Instabilitfi of Difides p. 130.

[GOV. pro. OFF. '77.]
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pondlet tSSl

pond'let. pendlgt, ji. A little pond; in geology, snch pon'tl-fex. pen'tl-fcx, n, [tii-'i-ces, plA 1. Rom. fVfi-l-l
a pond formeJ by ponding.

. .

^n/i?- A inembi-r of the highCBt priestly college, which l-old.n

poop

— pon"to-po-re-l'ld, n.— poii''to-po-re'»

J pond -

nonA'-\U"y. pehd'-lil'i. 7!. Any epecies of Cojitalia or

Nymphifa {Xiiphar). of the water-lily family (Xymp/iw-

aces), especiallv (1) the coarse ycllow-llowerert spatter-

dock (Sijinnh-itt OT Xiiphar ailvena) common in ponds
everywhere in the United StaU-B, and (i) the white water-

lily {Ciistiiliii or Xijmp/uea oilorala).

pohd'=pine", pond'-pain', n. A variety of loblolly-

pine (Pf/iMs TieiJil, \nr. serolina) with ovoid, polished,

and shinint; cones, nearly unarmed.
pond'sKhriinp", p.s.>inall, etc. See pond, n.

had siiprenie juriBdiction in teli(,'i"u« inatterB, and to Poil"to-po-rl'l-cIir. iionno-po-roi'l-dt or -rt'l^lS,

which was assi^'iiecl eB|)fcially the Huperintenilence of

public and private worship, inarriaee and burial ritee,

the regulation of the calendar, the keeping of tlie con-

Bular and magisterial lunials, and originally, it is said, of

the sacred Sublician bridge, whence the title. 2. tktl.

A bishop, esjH'Cially the Pope, who holds the oftlcial lille

of Pontifex Maj-hims, that of the licail of the priestly

college in ancient Home. |L., lit. 'bridge-builder," <
7»n(^K bridge, -|-/«rio, maKe.)

pond'splce",' peiid'spais", n. A shrub (Lilsea or poii'Uff, pen'tif, «. 1 . i'crf. The Pope, called distinct-

Tetra/ithera qeniculata) of the laurel family {Lavra-

C€se\ irrowin*; in sandy swauips from Virginia to Floridii.

It has forked zigzag branches, small yellow tlowrrs in

axillary clut^tered umbels, appearing before the small

oblong' or oval leaves, and red drupes.

pond'weed", pend'wid', n. Any one of various sub-

mersed or partially floating perennial aquatics of the ge-

ively the Suprniie hmtiff; also, any bishop.

Theapostolii U'ri.'ilittit.n of thu Roman j>oji/i^ followed families

which exiled thcmsi-lv.-s In evanjfelizi.' iiiliueln.

BANCRol.-t Vniti^d States vol. i, ch. 1, p. 19. [L. B. * CO. '79,]

2. Jewish Antiq. A high priest,

pontifex. [< Y.jwniife
poii'tift; pon'tlfet

n. pi. Mdrit. A family of delphinoidean cetaceans with
costal tarlilagep ot*t*illed and a neck, includinc a epedes
from the mouth of the Kio de la Plata. PoBr'lo-po'-
rl-a, /(. (t. g.) 1 < tir. pantos, sea, -^ poros, pa>'wige.)

— pon"lo-po-rl'la, n.— pon"to-po'rl-old,
a. & rt.— Poii"to-no"rl-l'iifle, n. pi. Mam. The
FontO})on'HUt as a sul)family of Ddphinidst or Iniidse.
— poii"to-po'rl-ln(e, a. & n.

poiit"*vo-laiit', pent'-vo-lant' or pSrt'-vo-lflrt', n. Mil.

A Hying bridge; a coittrivauce to enable an attacking

Earty to pans a moat, consigtint' of a double-decked
lidgf, the upper portion of which may be projected ia

advaiue of uie lower. [< F. pout vmanl; pont (< L.
})on{i-)s), bridge; rolant, ppr. or voter i< L. volo), fly.]

3 Horn Anlio A P*»«»'ly. PHii'tl, ;/. (ihtm.inaking. A pontfl. pun'fyt.

i<-e:^nlife, <L.pontife:.: see PONT.rEX.J ^'(^:£^^'^if^S'v:^%}f!^^v^^o^
. „ , -., , - -.,,,.., , r . . , that Is due: followed by 7/».

Du^ lUamofjefcnuoi the pondweed XmrnU i^aiadacts), pon-Uf'ic, pen-tif'ic, «. 1. Of or pcrUuning to the p,>/|,y^ „, [po'niks. yV.] 1. Avery small horse, espe-
common in both the Old and the New Wo'rld. pontitices. 2. Same as pontifical*.
-chokc^pond^weed, «. The waterweed f.4n*7f^aW.« pj^u.jj|-/|j._.j|i^ iion-tif'ic-al, a. Of, pertahiing to, or

or FJ"-i<,i r.tna.ieims). See An acuaeis.— horned p., anprnpriate fura poiiliff, iuany sense; specitically, papal;
asubin'Tst'd slrmler branching annual (ZannirluUia h<iliis. v' ','/;/; .,/ t. ,, ..-u- th*. i

• '
..<'»^ *^.

'

dug annual (Za/mic/ni/ta h'liu

poiulweed family, with opposite, luntr, ifirciid

shaped leaves, producing oblong beaked nutlets lu fruit.

pQne^ pon, n. Same as corn ponk. K Am. lud. oppo/ie.]

paiinet.
pone^, ". ^'I'l Ejig. Law. 1, A writ to remove an action
from an Inferior to a superior court. *2. A writ to com-
pel a defendant's appearance to an action by attaching his

goods or taking sureties for his appearance. '
' " '""

2d per. s. of L. pono^ place.]

poue^, n. [Scot.l A thin turf.

pone^, n. In the game of vingt-et-un, the player at the

dealer's left. [L.. imper. of ywno, place.]

po'nentt, «. A\estern; occidental.

po-uen'te, po-neu'te, n. |It.] The west; also, the west wind.

Po-iier'i-dif , po-ner'i diOT'-de, 7!. ;>/. Entom. A family

of heienitJ:viHius hvmenopters or ants with the petiole

simple, and tin- alxlomeu proper constricted bet\veen the

first and i^ecund joints. Po-ne'ra, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.

jip, p<mt\j}i\d powers; X\ni jtoni'ijicnl throne. [F., < L,

jKuiCtticulis^ < poiilifix; see pontifkx.] pon"ti-tt'-
cialt; poii"ti-tt'fiant.—poii(i(ica! mass, see MASS.
— P. Stnics, or Stiiles of the Clnii'ch, formerly.au
independent sovereignty tuniprlKiiig viiriuua states In cen-

tral Italy, under tlie spiritual and temporal control of the
I't'pe: u^erthruwn by the revolution of 1860.

[Imper. pres. pou-tif'ie-aPt, a. Pertaining to bridge-hullding.

pon-tif'io-al, 7?. Eccl. 1, A book containing the serv-

ices that are conducted chiefly or wholly by a bishop:

used in the Western Church. 2. pi. The insignia, dress,

ornaments, etc., of a pontiff, as a bishop. pou"ti-fl-
ca'li-aj. 3t. A kind of ouch common in the Itith

century. [F., < LL. por/djicale, < h. pontifex; see pon-
tifex] pon"tl-fi'oia"n±.

pon'^ti-fi-caai-a, «. pi. [LL.] Ecd. Same as pon-
tifical, n., 2.

poH"ti-,fi-cal'i-lyt, n. 1. The state, dignity, and author- P<^^'

cially one or a small breed; specitlcallv. a horse 13 hauda
or less in height: often iise(l in combination to denote
something small of itH kind; as. a /*o/'y engine; a ^x>ny
tnick. 2. [College Slang.] A translation of a Latin or
Greek author, used in the preparation of lessons; a book
prepared for that purpose. 3. [Slang, Eng.] In betting,

the sum of twenty-flve ponnde. 4. A very small glasa

for spirita or beer'; also, the quantity that such a glass

contains. 5. [Delaware, U. .S.] A small raft of logs.

6. Bo(. A small West'Indian tree (Teemna ferrati/otia)

of the truuipelrtowtr family {Bignoidacese). {< tiael.

jKmaidh, pony.] po'neyt.
— p<my expresH 1 Western U. S.J, a system of expresM

tninspi)rt;itlun, enipi*»yliiK ponies In reluvB, »jy which tbo
nmils were conveyed across the plains nefore the com-
pletion <if the Paelflc Railroad In 1869.— p. truck, a two-
wheeled truck for a loeomollve.

poo'nh. pu'u, n. [E. Ind.] A nettlewort (Bie/tJiieria Ptti/a)
yiehihig a valuable fiber, poo'ait pii'yuj,

pood, pud. «. A Russian weight, bee weight, pudt.
'dl, H. Poodle. Pun.. Soc.

]X)neros, ha(i,<jxfn£0, he in trouble.]
ity of the Pope; papacy. 2. Same as pontifical, n.,2. poo^dle, pu'dl, n. One of a breed of curly-haired doi

— po-ner'id, a. & «.— po-ne'rold, a.
, pon-tlf'ic-al-ly, pen-tif'ic-al-i, adv. With the man- usually white or black, often displaying great intelli-

pon"e-rol'o-gy, P®ri'^''_®l'^'^-J'v^- "^^ theory or study of ^^j, ^j. oQjcial authority of a bishop. gence, especially in learning tricks. See plate of dogs.
ilor"o7'th"eeVlfone; Biabolo ""-ToTss^r poVitilicAflyrto"£e present as bishop In fig^Ts. '?<*^LG:;j'/(/<r/; Qi>rpmhin. waddle.l

t^^ri'lJ'^\>\f,\^-J'i^Jf^^'^,:J^?'''^^^^^^ official dress, without otllciating.
. , _ _ . pooc'ye, pOg'ye. «. LHincf.]'

••'
ev
Bret ft

lllfe.lot\o'co\T;T^Sn\^?lo7^^^^^ ^ B. C. Ch. To fuflil the otHces of a pontiff; especially pooh, pu C ' ]V. tl>., or pu, U.\ inlea- Bahl fohl ej-

Compare GAG, I'.. 5. to celebrate pontiftcal mass. [_< Lh. jmihjtcalui, pp. or pressing disdain. [Cp. Ice. ;)S, pooh.] poll;; punt.
Ponginc is a lost art. . . . Consiatine, as it did. of a Itind of bold poritifico, < L. ponl'ifex; see PONTIFE.X.] Pooh, thou'rt a poet, crazed with finding words

free-hand dramatic slietehing, the act of Ponging had no place in poil-tif'i-Cate, pen-tif'i-ket or -liyt, n. The otnce or May stick to things and seem like qnalities.

an age of 'photographic acting.' Hence we /wno no more. diffnitvof a pontiff Of pope: also, a pope's term of Office. GEORGE ElJOT Spanish Gypsy hk. i, at. 42.

J.>iTT.fiA«D.vcREijirAeaarto,,Su.nmerSntnber,'93.p..T(). p„„?,i^j^p,.,„. Bridge-work. Pooli'=Bnh', pu'-DQ', «. [Humoroiis.l One who exereleea
pon-gee', pen-jl', n. Fabrics. Soft unbleached wash- pon-tif'i-ces, pen-tlf'l-siz or -cfs, n Pliiral of pontifex. extmonllnary authority or fills many offices: fromacharac-

silk made in China, the product of a wild silkworm that poii"ti-fl'ciant, n. An adherent of the Pope.
, . , ter In Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera " The Mikado."

feeds on oak.leaves: Chinese silk. [Supposed cor. of pon'til, neu'til, n. An iron rod used m glass-making to pooli':pooli", pii'.pu*, rt. & n. To reject or ilecry

Chin, ptin-ki^'- own loom.'] pongee silk^.
pon'go* pen'go, n. 1, [Borneo.] An orang=utan. 2.

[ Austral.] 'The black=furred flying squirrel.

pou'gol, pen'gel. ;*. A Hindu festival, the Tamil New=year,
a season of visiting and rejoicing, lasting three days.

poii'iard, pen'yard, vt. To pierce with or as with a
poniard; stab

pbn'iard. n. A sma]! dagger especially one with a j,,j.„^, p^n^ti-nal.
slender triangular or square blade. ^ar\-^ *^__ v-..:^-„. „^ v — i.-^_»

carry and manipulate hot bottles, etc., and having a pro- contemptuously; speak with a sneer,
jection at the end varymg in shape accordnig to the char- pooh'spooli", interj. Nonsense! fudge! intensive re-
acter of the ware carried. Called also snap. [F., dim. duplication. —pooh-pooh theory, the theory that as-
of;K?;7(/; see point, H.] pon-tee'i; pon'to;; pon'- cribes the origin of language (o natural cries. SeeBow-wow.
tyt; pun-tee't; pnn'ill:]:; pun'tyj. poo'ja, pu'ja, n. [Anglo-Iud.l The Hindu ceremonies in

pon'tile,pen'til, a. Aimt. Of or pertaining to the pons idol-worship; also, a rite or eeremony of any kind; as. the

Varolii. [ < LL. ;w?n?i/is, of a bridge, < L.7>on.*, bridge.] p^o/« of baptism. pqoOnht; l»u'j?t.

[< F. jxtignard, < jjoinf/ {< h. pug-
nu.t). list.]

po"iii-bil'i-tyt, n. Capability of being
located or placed.

pons, penz, ;/. Lpon'tes.p^] [L.] 1.
A bridge: in Latin phrases, «2. A7iaL
A connectiug part; specifically, the pons
Varolii. — pons asiiioruin, sanu' sis

asses' bridge.— p. hepatiN, a por-

tion of the substance of the liver that
sometimes bridges over the u]nl>ilieal

Assure of that organ.— p. Varolii, the
protuberance containing the commis-
sural fibers that at the base of the brain
connect the two hemispheres of the cer-

ebelhim, and bridging over the struc-

tures extending upward from the me-
dulla oblongata: named after Costanzo
Varolio ( Varollus), an anatomist of Bo-
logna (l&W-'75j.

pon'Mt, pon'sij, H. A warm, deep shade
of red.

pon^tao^e, pen'tej, n. A bridge-toll

or -tax ; also, a tax assessed for repair-

-ng a bridge. [OF., < LL. jiontaticum,

< L. pon(t-)fi, bridge.]
pon'tai, a. Same as pontile,

red kob (Kobus va rdot> i

)

le" iV:1: Ibon'fhttffi pool.?". - „!• 'vl°>™':.i?,'? 'M
French

1-ltli
I*on'<"»(*'^ poii'tin, a. Of or pertaining to the marshy *

""'

Century district in the southern part of the Roman Campagna,
from Velletri to the sea, 26 miles long by 17 broad.

Ponip'tiiiCeJ,
pou'tine^j rt. Pontile. „^ - „.

.

- - .,

poiit-lev'iM, pmit-levis, C. (pent'lMis, M^),or pen le-vr

(vi' W.-), n. [F.] 1. Bridye'huilduig. A drawbridge.
•2,~Jlau^>/e. A dangerous repeated .rearing of a horse,

pon'to, pen'to, //. 1. Glass-blowing. A pontU. 2. Breic-

ina- A vessel in which beer is cleansed from the yeast.

[Var. of PONTiL.l
Pon"to-ca8'pi-an, pen'tocas'pi-an, a. Relating to

the region around the Black and Caspian seas.

r. ,.„ .,.,io r ^ T '-'^«, ft \. i,r'i,i™'i
' roads may pool their earnings. II. i. To form a pool.

gurnards. [<L. po/.(;-)^, bridge.] ^ _ ««ol>, «. l/ A small collection of water or otherlltiuid;

as, a /xw^ of blood. (1) A basin filled by a spring. (:*) A
body of stagnant water. (3) A deep place in a alream.

Ht^re and there its naleifalU would hush their tumult in d«ep
poul.s where trout lurked.
Constance C. Harbison Bar Harbor Days ch. 1. p. 2. [ii. *87.]

(4) A pond. 2. In decorative art, a small depression.

3. [Prov. Eng.] A unit of measurement in slate-roof-

ing. 168 square feet. [< AS. pdl, < It. jx>lly hole.]

polt; poolet,
— pool'ssuipe", rt. [Eng.] The redshank.

poop, n. 1. Any one of various games played on a six*

i»on"te-de"ri-a'ce-5e, pen*te-di'ri-e'se-I or -te-de"ri- pon-toon', pon-tiin

pon-lon', n. \_F.] Same as pontoon
pon"io-nier', pen'to-nir', n. 1. A soldier In charge of
pontoons. 2. A builder of pontoon bridges. [< F. pan-
tonnier, < fonton; .see pontoon, 1 poif'^ton-uier't*
— pon"to-ni«'i''ing, n. BuIMiug jiontoon bridges.

Poii"to-iii'i-<l:i'.iion"to-nai'i-dro/'-nl'i-de,n.7;Z. Crust.

A familv of iii(>ii()i;irj)idean macruraus having antennules
with oiiter llagella bifid and first pereiopods chelate.

Poii-to
TOON,] — pO

[>'ni-a, n. (t. g.) [Appar. < LL.ponfo; seepoN-
- poii^to-ni'ld, ?i.— poii-to'iii-oid, a.

n. 1. Mil. A vessel used in the

a'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. An order of aquatic monocotyledon-
OU8 plants, erect or floating— the pickerel=weed family—
havingsheathing parallel-'veined leaves and perfect, irreg-

ular flowers from a spathe. There are 4 genera and about
408pecie8. Poii"te-de'ri-a,?*. (t. g.) [After G- Pow-
iedera, a Paduan botanist.] Poii"le-de-ra'ce-fet-
— pon"te-de"ri-a'eeons, a.

pon"te-de'ri-ad, pen"te-di'ri-ad or -de'ri-ad, n. .\ny

plant of the pickerel^weed"^ family, pon-ted'e-radj.
pon-tee', pen-ti', ». Same as pontil.
Pon-tel'li-dae, pan-tel'i-dT or -de, n. pi. Crust. A fam-

ily of gnathostomatone copepods resembhng Calariidee,

l)ut with the right antenna and the foot of the fifth pair

forming prehensile organs in the male. Pon-tel'Ia,
It. (t. g.) [< L. pon{t-)s, bridge.]
— poii-lei'lid, 7i.— pon-tel'loid, a.

pon'tes, pen'ttz or -i&s, n. Plural of pons.
pon'ti-as. pen'tl-as, n. A local valley wind in France.
pon"tl-bra't*lii-uiii, pen'ti-br^'ki-nm o?- -brg'ki-um,

n. [-CHI-A, ;?/.] Anat. The bundle of fibers that passes

from the cerebellum to form the pons. [< L. po/i{(-)s,

bridge, + brackium, arm
"

PoiiHic', pen'tic, a
or adjacent regions. ^ . _ _ .

< Pontos, the Black Sea, < pontos, open sea.]

pon'tlc^, a. Pontile.
pon"ti-eel'lo, pen'tl-chel'lO. n. (It.] 1. The bridge of

bow=Iusiruinents. 2. The break In the voice. See bhk.\k.

pon-tic'u-lns. pen-tic'yu-lus, /(. Anat. A baud of ilbtTs

that sometimes crosses the upi>erend of eltheriAntrrlor r)vra-

mld of the medulla oblongata. [L., dim. of pons, bridge.]

pon'tif, n. Pontitf. I*hil. .Soc.

construction of floating bridges, to support the roadway,
as a flat=bottomed boat, a metal cylinder, or a frame cov-

ered with canvas; also, sometimes, a [wutoon bridge.

The river rose so rapidly that it waa difficult to keep the pon-
toons in place. U. S. GRANT Personal Memoirs vol. h. ch. 42, p.

69. [c. L. w. '85.]

2. Naiit. A low Ijarge equipped with cranes, etc.; a
lighter. 3. Ilydraid. Engiii. A tight cylinder, box, or
other reservoir used in raising a suiiken vessel, or as the

gate of a dry dock.
In raising a vessel, several pontoons, filled with water, are

fastened to it. and when the water Is pumped out of them
they tend to float It.

4. Breiving. A cleaneing-round or cleansing-square used
in clarifying ale. 5. Anat. A loop or curve of thesmall
intestine. [< F.po/iton,< Lh. ^}Of)to{n-),< h. pontoin-),

kind of transport. < j)onif-)s, bridge.] pon-tou'|.
— pontoon bviflge (JftV.), a bridge supported by pon-

toons, a fonu of Unating bridge.
—

— pou-innii' train", n. Mil.
The o;irriat:'-s n.ru.-ylng mate-

" ridg'rials for pnut'

^ pon-tooii'iii;;, pen-tun'ing,
Of or pertaining to the Black Sea „ The art or operation of ma-
[< L. Fo/iticus, < Gr. Pontikos, king pontoon bridges.

Pon''to-po"re-l'i-dae,
pan"to-p5'rg-ai'i-df or -re-i'i-

d^, n. pi. (Yusf. A family of A Pontoon IJridge

pocket billiard^'table, in which the player's object is to

pocket certain balls and to keep the cue-ball out of the

pockets. 2. A collective stake, or the place of its de-

posit, ina gambling game; also, a combination of bet-

ters, as in a race or game, the money staked by all being
divided among the winners. See paris mutuels. 3.
A combination formed for a speculative operation in

stocks or the like, or the common fund raiseti for the

Kurpose, in which losses or profits are shared alike or as

y agreement. 4. A combination whereby railroad com-
panies or other like corporations agree Po fix rates or

prices and divide the collective profits or the business pro
rata, generally formed to overcome eflEects of excessive

competition. 5. [Archaic] The quota of players neces-

sary for a game, as quadrille, or a counter used in such
a game. [ < F. pofde, pool, hen (the stakes being " eggs "*

to be won from the " hen "); see piillet,] poiilei.
— miction pool* a pool at a horse-race made up of bids

for the privilege of naming the first, the second, and some-
times tne third choice, and for the chance of the field.

— pool'=ball", n. One of tlie balls, similar to billiard-

balls, used in the game of pool.— p.^rooiii. «. A room In

which pools for races, etc., are made up. or a room In which
there are tables for plavlngpool.— p.sseller, ». One who
makes up pools and sells pool-tickets. — p.Unble. n. A
billiard-table with six pockets.— p.aickel, n. A voucher
for a bet In a pool.

pool'or. pul'er, n. A stick for stirring a tan-vat.

pooii, piin, «. [Malav.] Any oneof various East-Indian

trees, especially Calopln/th/?fi t7iopli!/th/m, from whose
seeds is obtairied a nitier oil (pooii=oil or puna^oi!)

that is used chieflv as an illuminant. peon;; poo'-
naj; poo'nay^; piiliiU; pu'naj.
— poon'seed", ". The seed of Calophi/llnm inophyl-

Inm — p.:spHr, ". A spar made of poon-wood.— p.*

wood, ". The timber of the poon, formerly used for

musts, poo'naiwood"!. „
. . ,

poo'nac. punac. n. [E. Ind.] The cake left after express-

ing oil from coconut-pulp: used for manure and fodder.

poon'gy, pun'ji. n. [t.. Ind.] In Burma, a Buddhist priest

f thr higher orders; a nihan. phoon'&:yt; poou'ueetj^ammaroidean ampliipods having the first antennie short

and with secondary branches and mandibles dentate, poou'^glieet. ^^ _ ., ,, ..

Pon"lo-po-re'ia, «. (t. g.) [< tJr. Po«?o/>oma, a poop>, pup, vt. 1. Naut. To strike (a vessel) on the

Nereid, lit. ' sea-traverser, ' < pantos, sea, + poros^ pas- poop or stem; break over or crush in the stem ol
:
said

an = out;
45

oil; iu = ffl"d, lu = future; c = k; cburcU; AU~ihG\ go, sing, iuk; so; tlun; zU = aaure; F. boA, dune. <^ from; i, obsoleU; J, toriant
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— lo pop oir [CoUoq.l, to leave suddenly; dle.-

tlic aiit'Kiinii IColloq.), to propose marriage.of a sea or of another vessel. 2. [Pro v. Erg.] To cheat;

p^^P^^wl^fJalKarJ TO pop or mal^e a sharp explo- P»Kr^"^^!;ii^';'>^='"^'^^"i^2^•
slve noise; also, to break wind. *^

in/firi..rti. )i« » unn visit
poop' « A'aut 1 A short deck built over the after

J^''"'"^]' t'. .( fha-T ,
q-ick, explosive noise; a small

part of the spar-deck of a vessel of war; hence, gencr- P^P'^,
.'„,,,',he ,>op of a pistil, -i. An artiUcial, vari-

ally, the Stern oi a vcBsei. ,i„uUr ii«vrtrf.fl «w<»pt iiinntnvirnriiKT drink contjiinintr

Coining wltbout warning; unexpected;

ally, the stern

As the evening darkened, Columbus took his station on the top

of the castit- or cabin on the high poop of bis veftsel.

Irving Coluinbus\ol. i. bk. iii. ch.4, p. 161. [a. P. Pt'ol.]

2. Same as poop-cabin. [< F. poupe, < h. pvppi^fy

stern of a ship.] poiipt; puppet.
— poop'=ciib"in, n. A cabin covered by the noop- pop^

deck.— p.:fleck, ". See def. 1.— p.slautern, ». A Ian- pops
tern carried on the poop as a signal.

, ^V Monday Pup, and on Saturday a • variety entertainment •

poop-, H. Arch. A poppy-head. L< F.ponpee, poppy.] ^^Jj^^ „.p, which becomes a Fj-rokhana when fine.

poop3, n. [Vulgar.] The act of making a popping sound; Lady UutTERiN Viceregal Life in India ch.i.p. 99. [j.m. '90.J

speclilcallv. a breaking of wind. «rtt*i+ n
p4M»po<l, pfiut, a. AaiU. Built with a poop. P"p ';,^'-

poo'quiiw, pu;cws,;^ [Local. U.S.] The quahaug.^^^
^^ popi,t'.i--. --^

> ""''
pop-

'

ouVly llavored, sweet, uuimoxicaling driuk conUiininK

carbon dioxid: so called because it expels the cork witli

explosive noise; as, ginger ;jop. 3. [SlangJ A pistol.

— pop'svalve", «. Steam-enffin. A safety-valve In

which a large area is suddenly oneued for the discharge of

steam, as by the action of a small auxiliary valve.

LLocal, Eng.l The red»winged thrush.
[Slang, Eng.J A popular concert.

popo

to pop pop'lar, pep'lar, n. 1 . Any tree of the genus Populus;
especially, tne white or silver poplar (/*. alba) and the
Lonibartly poplar (/*. dilatata); also,

its wood. C
The true poplars, Including those usu-

ally called uftperis and cottonwoods. be-
,

long to the temperate cliuiates of both

A stroke; blow.
With sudden presentation; unexpectedly. [<

poor, P>ir./'-_ JLocftl, U. S.] To caress sjiiipathetic ally; as.
,joii'=Vorii', pep'-cem', n. Any variety of Indian corn

to poor thecal.
poor, a. 1. Lacking the means of a comfortable sub-

eisteuce; possessing little or no property or income;

straitened in circumstances; indigent: opposed to ?ich,

and used with the definite article as a collective noun;

as, poor folks; t/ie jxtor we have always with us.

Tht poor are not poor because the rich are rich.

E. ATKINSON Margin of Profits p. 16. [g. P. P. '87.] pope
2. Law. Specifically, so destitute as to be entitled to

. assistance from the public; pauper. 3. Belonging to or

characteristic of povertv; wretched; mean; as, & poor
hovel; poorQ\othcs. 4. Lacking in good qualities, or the

qualities that render a thing valuable, or sufficient for

it* purpose; ill; bad; as, a poor pen; poor &om.
Many a poor blade looks gay in a velvet scabbard.

ScoTT Kenilworth ch. 7, p. 109. [h. m. A CO.]

Speclflcally: (1) Deficient in vigor; unhealthy; uncomfort-
able: as, poor health; a poor digestion; a poor night. (2)

[Colloq.] Meager in flesh; lean; thin; as. that animal Is

poor. (3) Devoid of merit; unsatisfactory: often of one-

self. In modest depreciation; as, a poor apology; poor ser-

mons; In my poor judgment.
Lady: How poor are fancy's blooms to thoughtful fruits

!

Alkx. Smith Life^Drama sc. 4.

(4) Lacking In strength or efficiency; weak; feeble.

My poor voice
Against them is a whisper to the roar
Of a spring-tide. Tennysos Queen Mary act iv, sc. 3.

(5) Lacking In fertility; sterile; as,poo;- soil. (6) Lackin^In
abundance or quality; scanty; as, poor crops. (7) \Vantiug
In prosperity or success; unfortunate; as, a poor Invest-

ment. (8) Wanting in strength or spirit; cowardly.

5 . Holding cheap or mean ; depreciative ; as, a />wr opin-

ion of a person. 6. Deserving of pity; unhappy: ex-

pressive of compassion, sometimes simply of tenderness
or mourning; as, my poor old father.

What a colossal effort her life down here must have been for her,

poor thing. C. F. WoOLSON East Angels ch. 1, p. 6. [a. '86.J

7. Miserable; paltry: used contemptuously. [ME. yjowr,

< OF. jyyvre, < L. pauper, poor.] poret; pouret.
Synonyms: see humble; meager.
Compounds, etc. : — poor':bo.x", n. A contributions-

box for iilms, often placed at the door of a church, poor's:

that cont^tins sufficient oil to cause explosion in roastmg,
Such varieties have small ears and small, hard grains

with or without sharp points. The grains are roasted or
'popped* by exposing them to the heat of afire. The explo-
sion turns the grain inside out. rupturing the yellow coat
and exposing the suddenly effloresced white part of the
grain. See cobn.

' pop, n. Ch. HL^t. 1 . The bishop of Rome, su-

preme pontiff and visible head of

the Roman Catholic Church, ac-

counted by that church the vicar

of Clirist and successor of St.

Peter, formerly temporal ruler also

of the States of the Church, and
still reco^ized as an independ-
ent sovereign prince. He is elect-

ed by the college of cardinals and
usually from their own number.
SeeCABDiNAL; infallibility.

The word papa, or pope, does not oc-

cur in the Catacoml>s till at least the
latter part- of the fourth century. It ap-
pears first spelled pappas. and applied to
Damasus, in the margin of an inscription

by that bishop, in honour of Eusebius.
W.H.WlTHROW Catacombs ofRome

bk. iii. ch. i, p. 509. [H. & S. '77.]

, -, , ., ,..,, ^„„ Thus in English one might hardly sus-A Pope of the lOth Cen- ^ -^„^ ^^d abbot of having their
tury, fully vested. origin in baby^words, yet this is evident

when they are tra^^ed back to Latin papa and Syriac abba, both
meaning father.' E. B.Tylor ^n(ft,ropoioffy ch. 4. p. 129. [A. '89.]

2, Any priest of the Greek Church. 3. The patriarch

of Alexandria. 4. Figuratively, an infallible director, or

one who arbitrarily assumes or claims infallibility, espe-

cially in matters of conscience.

It was proposed that he should be invested with the authority of

a Dictator, nay of a Pope, over our language.
Macaulay Essays, Samuel Johnson m vol. vi, p. 69. [A. '03.]

[< AS. papa, < hL.papa: see papa^.]
— pope'-lio"lyt, a. Hypocritical. poopf':lio"Iyt,

— p.uoan, 71. An old game of cards, resenihliny; it.smod'

ern derivative newmarket or stop.— p.snieht, >i. [Local,

U.S.] In Portsmouth. N, H., the ni^ht ol Ouy Fawkes"
boxt.— P. Clare, same as Claeisse.-p. debtor, see

^ay. Nov 5. still observed there with blowing of horns and
DEBTOR.— p,:farin, n. A farm where paupers are cared '^.•^•"^^ "*;''' -.--- ._-- ^ -. — v,,..°.. .v. ». j*.

for at public expense.— poor'liouse", h. A public estab
Ushment maintained as a dwelUugforpaupers.— p.sjohnt,
n. Salted and dried hake.— p.slaw^, n. pi. Statutes pro-
viding for the care of the poor.— p, slights, n. pi. EccL
Candles provided for the burial services of the poor.- p.:
man^ohiniitfon, n. [Scot.] Boiled cold mutton. — p.
maii^H treacle, garlic— p, man's weathersgiass,
the scarlet pimpernel. See illus. under pimpernel.—
poor'mas"ter. n. [U. S.] An officer of a county to
whose charge paupers are committed.— p. srate, n. [Gt.

Brlt.l A tax levied by churchwardens and overseers in a
parish for relief of the poor.— p.isoldier, n. [Austral.]
The friar-bird: from Its cry.— p.igpirited, a. Having
little spirit or courage; cowardly.- p. :spiritednes», ».

dis'play of pumpkin lanterns, flags, and emblems, though Its

origin has been forgotten.— pope'sseye, n. The lymphatic
gland surrounded with fat in the middle of the tnign of a
sheep or an ox: esteemed a tidbit. — pope'ssliead, «.

[Eng.] Alona=handled brush for dusting ceilings.—pope's:
uose, n. The rump of a bird.
— pope'dom, n. The office, authority, ordominion

of a pope; papacy.— pope'liood, n. The character

or dignity of a pope.— pope^ism, ?

doctrine of the papacy; popery: an opprobrious term,

pope'linff. «. A petty pope: used contemptuously.

pope'kiiit.— pope'sliip. n. The rank or office of

^i> '^mrirennp^s n pop^; popehood.— po'pi-fyt, it. To make popish.

-poor'will", n. Tcap^ri'mtiiglne Kird?f the genS^Aa: popc^ n. 1. A percoid fish, the raff. 2 The nonpareil

Isenoptilu-s, related tothe whlppoorwill. as P. nutUilli, com- (Fa.'iserina cijanea). 3. [Local, Eng.] (1) Ihe buimnch.
roon in the western United States: from its note.— poor's (O) The red-backed shrike. (3) The puffin. [Perhaps <
wil"lie, »- (Local, Brit.] The bar-tailed godwlt. pope', «.]— poor'lsli,r/. Somewhat poor,— poor'ness, n. pope'leret. n. The poplar.
The state or quality of being poor, in any sense; poverty; po'pe-lotet, ". A butterfly,

meanness. - po^er-y, po'per-i, n. The religion of the Roman Cath-

poor, ». [Local, Brit.] A small European gadoid fish (Ga- die Church with all its doctrines and practises; Roman
dufi minutus). Catholicism: used by Protestants opprobriously.

poor'blind_"t,a. Piirbllnd. pop'ett, pop'et-ryt, etc. Same as puppet, etc.
poor'fii',pur'fu.a. [Scot.] Powerful- ^^ .,. bop^eyes'', pep'^olz', ». p/. [Colloq., U. S.] Bulging or
poor'ly, pur'h, a. Poor in health; somewhat ailmg. protuberant eyes.— pop'seyed", a.

My father is pooWy: not that anything very serious is the matr pjjp/-«rmj//^ pep'-gun", 71. A toy gun consisting of a
terwith him: but he hasa cold

, t, t oo.. r= i tubefrom which a pellet or cork stuffed into the mouth
MACAULAYmTrevelyan's Jlfaca»tay vol...ch.5.p.294. [h.]

J^^^.^ „^^ ^.i^j^ ^ ^ by air compressed by a piston.
Synonymsj see ill. — pop'gun"ner-y, ?;. [Humorous.]— poor li-ness, n. po-pil'iout, h. SameaspoMPiLLiON.

poor'ly, adv. 1 . \V ith poor results; without profit or pop'in-iay, pep'in-ie, n. 1 . A chattering coxcomb.
orfvQiitQiro- iinaii^f'pacfnllv da \vp fflrPii hilt JWlJVv/ * _

rX-J^rr- =
advantage; unsuccessfully; as, we fared but;xx)/7y. 2
Without skill or merit; imperfectly; badly; as, a poorltj

built house. 3. In the manner of the poor; without
conveniences or comforts; in poverty; as, to live poorly.

4. In a spiritless manner; mcimly. 5+. Despicably.
— poorly off, having Utile money.

poor'-raie*, p.^spirited, etc. See poor, a.

poort. purl, n. |D.J A mountain pass; literally, a gate.

poor'tith, pur'tlth, w. [Scot.) Poverty.
Poo'su, pu'su, 71. A Chinese Bodhisattva. J. Edkins Ji€'

ligion in China ch. 8, p. 98. [TR. '84.]

poot'lysnautcli", put'li-nech", n. [Anglo-Ind.] A pup-
pet-show for the amusement of children: commonly called
kat'pootlee natitch. put'lisiiaiitch"t.

poo'try, pij'trl, n. [Scot.] Poultry, pou'triet.
pop', pep, }:. [popped; pop'ping.] I. ^ 1. To thrust

or put suddenly; present or offer unexpectedly; as, to

2X>p one's head out of the window. 2. To cause to ^ive

a quick explosive sound, or burst with a snapping noise;

as, to pop a firecracker; to pop com.
The gingers-beer carts rang their bells and ported their bottles.

Holmes Pagesfrom an Old Volume p. 160. [h. m. * co. '8.3.]

3. [Slang, Eng.] To pawn. 4t. To put off; shift.

II. i. 1. To enter or issue forth with a quick, sudden
motion; appear or disappear suddenly.

Had yon popped in unnoticed, yon would have seen us all grave,
quiet and studious.

N. MACLEOD Highland Parish, The Manse p. 38. [al. s. '67.]

2. To give forth or explode with a pop. 3. [Colloq.] pop'it-t
To offer marriage. [Imitative.] poppet. pop'joy

"UTiat if all

The scornful landscape should turn round and say,
' This is a fool, and that a popinjay^ F

Leaves of American Poplars.

1. Cottonwood (Populus monilifera): a, a fertile ament; 6, a
sterile flower of the same species. 2. White poplar tP. alba). 3.

Balsam'poplar (P. balsamifera). *. Downy pnpkr (P. hetero-
phylla). 5. American aspen or quaking*asp (P. trernuloides).

hemispheres, number about twenty species, half of them
natives of the New World, and are of rapid growth, pro-
ducing timber that Is light, soft, easily worked, and useful
for many purposes. Most of them, notably the aspens, the
common cottonwood, and the Lombardy poplar, are re-

markable for the more or less tremulous motion of their
leaves, which la due in part to the length and slenderness
of the leafstalk, but mainly to Its being flattened vertically,

or at right angles to the plane of the leaf. Instead of hori-

zontally, or In the same plane as the leaf, as Is usually the
case with a leafstalk when flattened.

2. Any one of several trees not of the eeuus Populus,
but in some way resembling a poplar; as, tlie t^ueenslaud

poplar {Homala7itkus populifolius) oi the spurge family

{Euphorbiacex), of tropical Australia, and the western,

white, or yellow poplar {Liriodendro/i Tulipifera) of
the United States, more properly called the tulip'tree.

[All the poplars defined below are true poplars, i. e., of
the geuns Fopulus.] [< F.peuplier, <ptuple, < h.popu-
lus, poplar.] pop'lert.
Compounds, etc.: — bal'samspop'Mar, n. A large

tree {J\>puliis balsamifera) of the northern United States

and Canada, with ovate acuminate leaves, and large buds
covered in spring with a fragrant resin, which may oe sepa-
rated In boilmg water. Called also tacamuhac. The culti-

vated variety (P. balsamifera, var. candicans), with larger,

broader, and heart-shaped leaves and more resinous buds,
is called also fra/mo/" Gi7frtrf.— black p., an Old World tree

(Populus nigra ) with wide-spreading ln-anclies. large leaves,

and glutinous buds.— California balsaiiisp., a large
tree iPopnlus tiHchocarpa) of the Pacific coast from Saa
Diego to British Columbia.— Carolina p., the necklace-
poplar {Pop«/»S7?i07ii7j/era). See COTTONWOOD.— downy
p., ordownysleave'd p., amedium=sized tree (Populus
heterophylla) with roundish =ovate blunt leaves thickly cov-

ered when young with white down, found in the borders
of swamps from western New England to ]Ilini.iis and south-
ward. See COTTONWOOD.— gray p.. an i Ud Wmld species

{Populus ca7iesce;i.s) closely allied tn ihc ulnif poplar, per-

haps merely a variety of it, but of slowrr trrnwih au-l yield-

ing a harder and more useful wood.— LiOinbardy p., an
ornamental columnar or spire-shaped tree {Populus dila-

tata or fastigiata) of the Old World, frequently planted la

the United States In the early part of the I9th century, but
now quite rare. It has very broadly oval and nearly deltoid

leaves, with laterally compressed leafstalks occasioning the
tremulous motion of the foliage.— Ontario p.. same as

balsam-poplab.— pop'Iar^birch". n. The American
white birch (Belula populifolia).— p.sborer, n. A cei-am-

bycid beetle iSaperda calcai^ata) whose grub perforates

[Rare 1 The poplars.— p.=dagser, n. Anoctuidmoth(.4a-o»vcfa pop-w-

.rinns tprm — '0 Whose larva feeds on poplar4eaves.— p.^girdier, 7i. A
uiuuH Lciui.

cerambycld beetle (.^aperda coucolor) wlm^t- larva girdles

the trunks of poplars.- p.sgray, «. A European noctuld
moth (Acront/cta megacephala).— p,:kitten'> n. The puss-

moth (C^r?zrafciflda)of the poplar.—p. :luiestriug,H. A
European noctuld moth (Cjmiatophora o/).— p.sruslj n.

A disease of foliage due to fungi (Melammnra) .— ^,i»ptn~
uer, n. An American geometrid moth (Bistort ursa/Ha)
whose larva feeds on poplar=leaves.— p. jtree, u. The pop-

lar.— silver p., or silver^leal' p., the white poplar.—
soft p., a large tree (Pfjpultis grandidentata) of the
northern United States, wuh gray bark, large sinuate-

toothed leaves, and a soft wood extensively used In paper-
making, and hence called paper-poplar. Called also /ai'ffe-

toolhed anpen and 'large pop/ar.— trembling p., see

aspen.- weeping p., a cultivated variety of tne soft

poplar (Populus grandidentata, var. pendula).— white
p., a large rapidly growlngOld World tree (Populus
alba), often planted In the United States for shade or

for Its ornamental roundish wavy=toothed or lobed leaves,

which are green above and clothed with a sllvery-whlte
down beneath. It produces agreat number of ioot=sprouts.

Ciilli-d also nbele, silver poplar, and si(rer'le"f poplar.—
willow^leaved p., a rather large tret- (Populus angusti-
fiiUn), eoliininn in the canons of Arizona and northward
lo the Columbia river, with leaves resembling those of the

Called also Rocky ifountairi poplar.willow. -- . .

_^^ poi>'lared,pep'lard,a. Having or abounding in poplars,

Lo^vEiX Pitz Adam's Story st. 3. pop'lerl, n. A sea^gall-

2. Arckeol. The flgare of a bird, often swinging loosely pop'les.pep'jtz^.lj^s-^^^ [pop'Li-TES.pep'U-Uzor -t^s.p;.)

"""' """"'
pi.plex'yt. «. Apoplexy, po-plcx'let. ^^ ,

pop'lin, pep'lin, n. A dress-goods of ribbed, Instrous

texture, properly having a warp of silk and a tilling of

at the top ofa pole,

formerly used as a
mark in archery,
and later for fire-

arms. 3. Her. A
Sarrot used as a
earing, usually

blazoned green,
with red legs and
beak. 4. A parrot. 5. A woodpecker; especially, the

green woodpecker, f < OF. papijaye, < LL. popagallvf,
< mod. Gr. papagatlos. parrot, < Or. papagas, parrot.]

pop'iii-jjaj't.— pop'in-jayshead", n. Arc/iei^j. A
blunt heaufitted to an arrow: for shooting at a popinjay.
See Ulus. under arrow. '

po'pisli, pO'pish, a. Of or pertaining to popes or po-

pery; papistical: used disparagingly by Protestants.

worsted,'sometiines mixed with flax or cotton. Inferior

grades are often made without any silk at all, as of

worsted and flax, or worsted and cotton. [< F. pope-

'—double poplin, a poplin with extra thick chain as

well as thick fllllng.— Irish p.. single poplin.— Norwich
I)., a poplin made of silk and linen.— siiisle p., a pop n
having light chain and heavv filling.— terry p., a poplin

having alternate silk threads and looking like terry velvet.

pop"Il-te'aI, pepMi-tI'alo;-pop-lit'e-al (xiii), a. Anat.

of or pertaining to the space behind the knee, pop"-
li-tw'alt: pop-llt'ict.— popliteal space, the sur-

gical region comprised In the interval behind uie knee,

hounded above by the diverging tendons of the flexors of

d below by the heads of the gastrocnemius.
Idolatry, whether heathenish or popish, was the mode of sujler- «,, ^' ^„
tion of which the puritans stood most superstitiously in dread. pop Il-lC U.^, f~^ - - —,'

. ,- , i.„„.. .,_
LucT AiKiN Coiirto/CAartes /.vol. i.ch. 9,p.309. [L. G.sco.] -te'I. pi:\ A flat muscle Situated behindthe knee, ex

— po'plsli-lf , adv.— po'plsh'Uess,
/it',". Mech. Same as POPPET.

[< h. poptes U>oi>-

-- A puppet,
ine, pep'jel-ing, n. [Eng.] Idling; sport.

tending from the femur to the tibia.

;«-), hock.] pop"lI-tSE'usJ.
,., V, .J J ,

po'po, pO'po, n [.Afr.l 1. A green jasper highly prized In

Gulnea,perforatedbeadsofltpasslngasmoney. 2. Alarge

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = rcner; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fuU, rule; bot, bom; alelej



popofka inHti porcelain

bat of a kind very numerous In Central Africa, probably ft

fruit-bat.

At thU village [Mabennul we observed ahoat aunset an immenao
namber of lartre bats, t-ullfil 'pitjxt' in Swahlli.

STANLEY III Darkest Africa vol. i. ch. 19. p. 481. [S. '90.)

po-pof'kn. po-pef kii. ». [Kus.] A low Irouclad with a
clrrular deck at one time used In the Uussian navy: named
from Admiral I'npoff', its Invt-ntor,

popi>i>(lt, a. Drt-ssed In ilncry; tricked out.

po|>'por', pop\'r, n. 1. Anything that pope or makes
an t-xplosive noise; specifically, a tirearm. 2. Same as

CORN-POPPER.
pop'pcr-t, «- A dagger.
pop'pet, pep't't, n. 1. Mech. (1) A jwppet'head. (3)

A popuet-valvc. 2. Naut. (1) One of eevural limber
shores between the bottom of a vessel and the bilgeways,

fore and aft, in launching. (.2) One of several small bits

of wood on a boat's gunwale, to support the wash-slrake
and the rowlocks. 3. A puppet: obsolete or pet name.

It ain't because I don't love you. Just as well and raore. my
pretty popped. DlCKENS David Copperfield ch. 4, p. 30. [c. & u.J

S'ar. of PUPPET.] pop'itt.— pop'peliliead", n. 1.
ech. One of the centers of a lathe* In disuse. ^, Mining.

A puUey-frauie over a mine-shaft, bearing the holstlng-

fear.— p.svalve, «. A disk valve borne on a stem and
avlne motion In the line of its axis. pup'pet:valve"t.
— sliding: p.. In a lathe, an upright head that bears the
dead = tenter, and may be clamped at various places along the
axis to accommodate work of various lengths.

pop'piet. ". Ari:h. Same as poppv-uead.
pop'pied, pep'id, a. 1 . Caused by or as by the poppy;
drowsy as with opium; lethargic.

Until tiie poppied warmth of sleep oppress'd
Her soothed limbs, and soul fatigued away.

Keats Eve of St. Agues st. 27.

2. Abounding in poppies.
pop'ping-crease'', pep'ing-cris', n. Cricket. A line

4 feet in front of and parallel to the wicket, marking the
limit of the batsman's position. See cricket.

pop'ple, pep'l. r/. [North. Eng. & Scot.} 1. To bob up and
down, as a floating cork. *i. To bubble; ripple.

A peculiar poppling noise, as if a thunder*shower was beating
the surface with its multituilinous drops, rose around our boat.

Hugh Miller My SchooU ch. 20, p. WO. [v,-. p. n. '72.]

pop'ple', H. [Prov. Eng.l Same as cocklei.
pop'ple-, n. (Gt. Brit.l Klppllng or bubbling water.
pop'ple^, n. [Prov.] The poplar.
pop'pj-, pep'i, n. [pop'piES, pep'iz,/?/.] 1. Any plant of
the genus Papaver, of the poppy family (Papaveraces).
The poppies are showj- herbs "of the Old AVorld, a few

species being cultivated and sparingly naturalized in the
New. Their solitary axillarv flower^stalks are terminated
by a nodding bud becoming erect in flower and fruit. The
flower consists of 2 or 3 conca\"e caducous sepals, 4 or 6
white, red. yellow, or \ lolet petals, numerous stamens, and
a one-celled capsule covered by the broad radiating com-
pound stigma. The white juice abounds in opium, and Is

the source of that article in commerce. The species most
employed is the opium-poppy {P. somniferiun)^ with white
flowers, which has lieeu cultivated frorii remote antiquity,
Its native country being unknown. See opium.
The Government of China, N'inp desirous to prevent the use of

Opium, in 1^30 destroyed a great quantity, the property of British
merchants, which led to the first war with that country; the result
being the opening of that great empire, as also Japan, to the trade
and commerce of the world. The Poppy, therefore, with the tea,

BQgar, tobacco, and cotton plants, has been an important agent in

changing the political and social conditions of nations.
John Smith it/ff. Popular Names of Plants.

2. Any one of several plants of other genera of the pop-
py faniily. See phrases below. 3. The foxglove. 4.
Arch. Same as pofpy-head. [< AS. 2X)pi(/,< h.papa-
ver, poppy.] pop'yt.
— California poppy, a showy cultivated annual

(Esi ft.sifioltzia Cali/ornica) with yellow flowers, glaucous
pinnatifid leaves, and a colorless juice.— celandine p.,
a perennial low herb iSii/lopho7-um (liphyllnm or Jfeco-
nop.m dip/n/lla), of the Mississippi valley, with pinnately
pointed or divided lejives, yellow juice, and yellow flowers.
Called ^Iso tjeltoio juop^//.— pop'py:bee"« n. A leaf•'cut-
ter (Ani/iOropa papareris) that uses the petals of popples
Jn lining its cells.— p.smnllo^v, ". Any species of Calli-

rfioe, a genus of annual or peretmlal American herbs of the
mallow family (Malracepe), by some referred to the genus
Malpa, especially Caliiihoe P'apnvei': so called from the re-
semblance to the poppy.— p. soil, n. See oil.— p.sseed,
n. Theseedof the poppv.— prickly p., aweed-llkeannual
iArgemo7ie Jfexicami) with prlrklv sinii and leaves, showy
yellow flowers, and yellow julif. (" ;il!('(i also rough»fruited
coni'popp'/.— red p. 1. Th''<orn--poppy(/^prtreri?/(a?as}.
Called also tiekhpopptj. 2. Thesmooth-fruitedcorn=poppy
{P. dubitiiu), with the petals smaller and of a lighter scar-
let than the corn=poppv of def. 1.— ^vhite p.« the opium-
poppv I Pfipnref sotnni/ertim).

pop'pv-cock", pep'i-cec", «. [Slang, V. S.] Pretentious
foniishness; trivial talk; stuff. [< popi, n., -f- cocKi, 7i.]

pop'py-liead", pep'i-hed*, ?>. Arch. A small caned
wooden finial, particularly at the end of a church pew.

pop'py-worl", pep'i wOrt',?/. Any
plant of the poppy family {Papavera-
CfcE).

pops, peps, n. 1. [Louisiana.] A bird,
the nonpareil (Pns^^criiiti vi/anea). 2.
[Prov. Eng.] The foxglove.

pop':8hop", pep'-shep", n. [Slang,
Eng, 1 A pawnbroker's shop.

popt, pp. Popped. Phil. Soc.
pop'u-Iaoe, pop'yu-]e8,n. Themain
body of people or a community, as dis-

tinguished from the rulers of the in-

fluential classes; the common people;
the masses; often, invidiously, the
mde and ignorant; rabble, pop'ii-
la-cyt.
A virtoous popit/ace may rise the while,

And stand a wall of fire around their much^
loved isle.

Burns Cottar's Saturday Night st. 20.

[F., < It. iX}/)ofaccio, < jx>j)olo (< L. A Poppy-head of
pop'/l'/f!). |ieoi>Ie.] about 1450,inChrlst

Synonyms: see mob. Church. Oxford.

pop'ii-lar. p6p'yti-lar, rt. 1 . Of or pertaining to the
people at large; common among or carried on by the
masses; as, popular demonstrations or government.
He [the elder Pitt] . . . calmly watched the tide of popular

favoar which was rising higher and higher.
LECKV Eng. Eighteenth Vent. vol. iii. ch. 10, p. 66. [a. '82.]

2. Held in esteem or approved by the people in general,
or by a certain set of people; widelv beloved or admired;
as, a popular novel; ]x>pular ofhcifs.

In fart, the poptifrtr man. (ind the man of trn**, at least of creat porcelain. pSrs'Iijn, a. M.'idc of porcelain; a8, pores'
originality, are (..-Idom one and the Name. /rthj enamel. Compare POltCELANK.

CAKLVLK Essays. Ooethe m vol. i p. a>rt [H. M. * Co.]
porce'lalii', pSrs'leu (.Mil), n. A translucent kind of

3. Suitable to the common peope; adapted to the ordi- pinery, usuallvphi/.ed, existing in many varieties, accord-
nary mmd; not abstruse or lechniwil; easily compre- *.-'- • - ...,.•' - .

bended; as, jxjpuUir lectures on science.

My conviction . . . aa to the sermons demanded, i«, that, above
all. they should l>e notably WV'"''"*'" theelyniological Beubeof that

word — pfOpIe-adapt<'d anil peoplfreaching.
K. U. TtlTEH in Uomilctic Review Mar.. 'M, p. 218.

One of the first Qualities of prt-aching is to \>o popular ... in

the true sense of tlie word, ciih-iilated to make itnpreiision on the

people. Blair Uhitoric Icet. xxix. p. 2S2. tE. I>. '17.]

4. Prevalent or current among the people; as, /w/x/Zar

errors. 5. Suitedtothemeansof thepeople; reasonable;

as, jx>puiar prices; a iX}pular excursion. G. [C'ollo(i.,

U. S.] Conceited. 7t. Studious of the favor of the
people. 8t. Vulgar; common. Of. Epidemic. [< F.

jx>pulaire, < L. jtopuiarig, < popufug, neopk-.]

Synonyms: accepted, accredited, adinlrcd, approved,
common, current, fashionable, favored, fa\ni-ltc. general,
in vogue, prevailing, prevalent, vulgar.— Antonyms : iirls-

tocratlc, ttctested, esoteric, exclusive, reserved, unpopular.
— popular action {Lftw), an action by one of the

public to nri.MTa penalty given by statute to any one who
will sue tiif \{. Wliere part of the nenaltj' goes to the state
and part tu the prosecutor, it is called gui tain action.

pop"ii-la'res, pop'yu-le'rizor -u-Ig'res, n. pi. [L.] Horn.
Hist. The party of the people, as opposed to the senatorial
or conservative party; also, the common people: distin-
guished from optimates.

pop"u-lar'i-t>', pep'yu-lar'i-ti, n. 1. The character
or condition of being popular, especially of possessing
the contidence or favor of the people, or of a set of peo-
ple; as. the j)opulan(y of an author or of a law.

His [Lincoln's] popularity was not accidental. He wasalways
and everywhere in request, because he could always and every-
where render a service. NicoLAY in Cent. Mag. Oct., 'itl, p. 935.

2t. Excitement of pnbhc feeling. 3t. Anything de-

signed to catch public favor; claptrap. 4+. The act of
seeking the favor of the people. 5t. Vulgarity. [< L.
papula n(a(t-)s., < popularly: see popular.]

pop'ii-lar-lze, pep'ju-lar-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.1

To adapt to or spread "among the common people; spread
among the people at large; make popularly acceptable;
as, to }x>pulariz€ science, pop'u-lar-ise^.
Epicureanism popularized inevit-iblv turns to vice.

J. R. Seeley Ecce Homo ch. li>, p. l*^. [R. BROS.

'

5.]

—pop"u-lar-i-za'[or -sa']tion, ;;.—pop'u-
lar-i"zeror-ser, tt. One who popularizes; especialli,',

one who presents abstruse and technical matters in jdam
and easily intelligible statements.

pop'ii-lar-Jy, pep'yu-lar-li, adv. 1. As a matter of
common belief; generally; commonly.
The Bohemian now=asdays is popularly supposed to be a man of

some culture and capacity.
J. H. Browne Great Metropolis ch. 15. p. 151. [am. P. co. '69.]

2. In a popular manner; so as to please the people; as,

to treat the mailer popularly.
pop'u-lar-iiess, pep'yu-lar-nes, n. The state or qual-

ity of being popular; popularity.
pop'ii-late, pep'jm-let, v. [-la"ted; -la'ting.] I.

/. 1. To furnish with inhabitants, by natural increase,

immigration, or colonization; people. 2. To compose
the population of; inhabit.

The sturdy race, composed of rebellious flesh and blood, which
populates tne little matter of fact island we inhabit.

Irving Knickerbocker bk. i, ch. 2, p. a. [g. P. P. '60.]

II. i. To propagate; breed. [< LL. jyopulatus, pp. of
]topuh, < L. populus, people.]
— pop'ii-latOf a. [Arcnaic] Populous; populated.—

pop'u-la'^tor, n. One who or that which peoples.
pop"u-la'Iion, pep'yu-le'shun, n. 1. The whole
number of people in a place or a given territorial area;
also, any specific portion of that number; as, the foreign
population of New York; Ihe population of a workhouse.
The English-speaking populatittn of the United States is one-

third larger than that of the United Kingdom.
Brvce .4m. Commomcealth vol. ii, ch. 107, p. 620. [macm. '88.]

2. The act or process of populating or furnishing with
inhabitants; the multiplying of inhabitants.

Are we not weakened by ihe population of those whom we hold
in slavery ! E. RANDOLPH in .4m. Oratory p. 40. [c. R. & U. '68.]

3t. The State of being populated; populousness. [<
LL. ]><>pulafio{fi-\ < populaius; see populate, r.]

Synonyms; see people.
pop'ii-li-cide"« pap'yu-li-sald', n. [Rare.] Slaughter of

the people. [< L.jjopulu.'i, people, -f csEdo, kill.)

pop'u-liii, pep'yu-lin, n. Chem. A white, silky, cr}'8-

talline compound (CsoHaQOp) contained in the bark,
roots, and leaves of the aspen (Populus iremula). [< L.
populus, poplar.] pop'u-linet.— pop'u-lin-ate,
vt. To mis populin with, as an antiseptic.

Pop'u-list, pep'yu-Ust. [U.S.] I. a. Of or pertaining
to the People's party. II. n. A member of the People's
party. See people. [< h. jKfpulus, people.]

pop'u-lous, pep'yu-lus, a. 1. Containing many ih-

habitants, especially in proportion to the territory; dense-
ly populated; full of people. 2t. Vulo:ar; coarse. 3t,
Favored by the people; popular. 4t. Numerous. [< F.
populeux, < h.populogusy < /jo/jw^w-s people.]
— pop'n-lou8-ly, arfr.— pop'u-lous-ness, n. The

state of being populous. pop"u-los'i-tyt,
Pop'ii-Ius, pep'yu-lus, n. Bol. A genus of trees of
the willow family (6'a/icac^«)— the poplars and aspens
— havin*r broad, heart-shaped, toothed leaves, scaly often
resinous buds, and dicccious flowers in long drooping cat-

kins. /l7;)'//'/,'ffl^^y/ is thewhite poplar of Europe. P.(rem-
vlmilfs the American aspen, and P. momnfej-a the cotton-

wood. See illus. under aspen and poplak. [L.. poplar]
po-quaii'lioekt po-cwb'h^c, 7(- [Am. Ind.] The round
clam; qnahaug. po-qiiao'liockt.

por-, prffix. A form of pro-; as, ;K>rtend; /K>rtent. [<
L. por- for pj-o-', see pro-.]

po'rjF, pu'rt, n. [New Zealand.] A clrritoid fish (Chilo-
(lurtt/hts douglafii).

po»i*riiIlr't. n. Poor people collectively; the poor.
po'ral. pu'ral.r/. Of or pertaining to the pores of the body.
por'bea"£!:lc, per'bt'gl, n. A large voracious isuroid
shark, esjjecially Lamna cornubica, S(»nHtiiiief* 10 feet
long. [<F./jo;r{8eepoBK)+BEAuLE.] pro'l»ra"Klct,

por'oate, ])er'ket or -ket, a. Having longitiidlunl ridges
and furrows, as a surface. [< L. porca^ ridge between
two furrows.] por'oa"tedi.

ing to its composition and inetlioil of mitnufactiire, but
generally charaeterized by a gl.i.u,«y fracture, clear ring
when struck, homogeneity throughout its thickness, and
resistance to fire, water, and all acids but hydrofluoric.
The history of porcelain dates from the nianufaeiiire of

hard porcelain from kaolin In China during (he Han dynasty
(206 B. C. to A. D. 2G), The wveral d\Mii^tles were famed
for some special color of porcelain, a.s the l sin i .\. 1). ^65-

419) for blue, the Suy (Ml-tllS) for ^reen, etc. deeuratlvo
painting not coming Into ut-e until the Vuen dvnaj-ty ( ViHy-

13G8). Few specimens* I'f ClilneM; poreelnln are older ihua
the reign of Kang-he ( hXii-lTJl i, many wllb earlier marks be-
ing forgeries. Poreelaln-manufueiu're wan Introduced Into
Japan iruni China ahuul Ifilil, .Mienipt.-! at its Imltailon In
Europe resulted In the pmdtKilun of a trjuii-lucent porcelain
In Venice in HTM, no ^p((llllrIls of which are known. A
tmnsluecnt ware called .llecliri poi'erlniti was made In
Florence Jn 1575-'80. SubscQUeiit e.\j>erimcnls cimducted In
France resulted in the discovery of the f^o-cntled iirtliUljil

soft porcelain In St. Cloud In lfi'6, by Chleanncau. other
French factories famous for this ware nn- \'lncennes (1715-
'56) and Scivrcs 11756 to diilei True lianl pureelain was
originally made by Friedrich Itltttger Iti .McL-isen, Saxony,
in 1707. The secret of Us manufiteture soon spread, and
faelories were cstabUshed In Vienna (iTiQ), Berlin tl751),
St. Petersburg (1758), and Sevres (l7tK"i).

Porcelain includes chlerty three varletlCB — fl) hard porce-
lain, (2) natural soft porcelain, and (3) arilflclal soft porce-
lain. For distinctions, see pottery.
Among the more noted varieties of hard porcehiln are

the following; Amistel. Holland (1782-18l<b; Ariiii tsee
Japanese, below); llcrliii, Prussia, called also linytil

Jierlin (1751 to date); ISrniidpiibiirir, Prussia <17i;Vl9);

BriHtolt England (see Cookwub iiiv ); Bu<UvelN. Bo-
hernia (modern); Caen* Fnmc*! (1793 to about 1H>'i; Cnpo
di Monle. Naples. Italy (17:16 IS"..'! »; <'liniitilly, France
(IS03); C'ooK^voriliy. made by William Coukworihy in
Plymouth (170.s-'71) ami Bristol (l775-'i3l), England; C'open-
lingen* Denmark i I7r.oto (l:ii.' i; UrcHilen, Saxony, called
also MeLssen and lin'/'il '^"ron (1707 to datei; Hizen
(see Japanese, below); Ininri 'see J.\panesei; Jnpn*
uese* chiefly from potteries In Aritii and Imari. pro\ ince
of HIzen and from Kioto. Kaga, and Satsuma, hence called
Hizeji porcelain and Kioto porcelHin. etc.; Kioto, Kl-
voinizu (see Japanese); IjiinoecH, France (1779 to
date); LiO\ve8lofC, Kngland (178(»-18(f2); MeituHen (see
Dresden); Royni Rrrlin (.see Berlin »; KoynlSnx^
on (see Dresden); Sevri'H, France (1765 to dalej;
!9wausea, AVales (lsfU-'20»; Vienna (1720 to date).
Among the more noted varieties of natural soft porce-

lain are the following; Bow, London, Kngland M744-'75);
CfaeUen, England (17l.V*t): Derby, England (1750-

1&48) (C rown Derby being a variety made subsequent lo
1784, and Derby Crown a modern inillatlon >; SwnnHea,

K\rr>\ date:

2

Early Marks of
Koyal Worcester:
1. 17SS-'92; 2, 17y»-
1807; 3, 1807-'13.

ctm

Wales (1317-'20'|; \Vorce«ier, Eni^Iand
called Jioyal Worcester subsequent to
17S8).
The noted varieties of the anlflcial

soft porcelain are thefollowing; Clinn-
tilly, France (1735-18t.r3): liiinogeN.
France (1773); Luueville, France,
and Sevres, France (1756).

[< OF. porcelaine, < \l. porcellana,
porcelain, the Venus = shell (its upper

^

surface being shaped like a pig's
back), < porcella, dim. of porco (<
L. porcu^), hog.] poroe'laiiet;
por'cel-lant; purs'laiiet.
Compounds, etc.:— Bel leek

Sorcelain, an extremelv thin ware,
ecorated with a nacreous luster sug-

gesting the interior of shells, made
originally in Belleek. Ireland, and since
successfully Imitated In Trenton, N. J.,

and elsewhere.- cast or fiii^ible p., same as crtolitk
GLASS. Called also hot'cast porcf lain.— 'Euyptian p., see
Egyptian and potterv.— Iivbrid p., a ware originally
made In Imitation of Oriental porcelain, containing some
kaolin: essentially an artitlcial soft porcelain, represented
by the early Italian and French porcelains— imperial
yellow p., a Chinese hard porcelain having a uniform
yellow glaze, originally made exclusively for the imperial
family and others connected with the court.— i'vo-rys
porce"iain, n. A ware having a surface resembling
ivory, produced by depolishlng the vitreous glaze.— man-
darin p., a Chinese i>orcrl;iln brilllinitlv decorated with
figures of mandarins In their ottleial robe.s.— Xnnkiu p.,
blue china. See thina.— Parian p.. a fine variety of
hard porcelain used for statuettes and bas»rellefs: so called
from its resemblance to Parian niarhlc- poixe'laina
col'^or, 71. A pigment such as Is used in dectiraiing porce-

lain. —p,:rrnb. n. A porcel*
lanold crab: named from the
smooth polished shell. — p.>
Kildinir, n. A process of ap-
plying giild to china, usually
with turpentine, and firing 1^
resulting in the adherence or
the mei.itlic gold to the china
and the volatilization of the
less permanent Ingredients.
The gold is then burnished.—
p. gasper, n. Same as pok-
CELANi i'e. — p.:laee. n. A
decorali\e material formed by
soaking laei? In porcelain slip
and firing It. The threads of
the fabric are consumed, leav-
ing the pattern In a fine lace-
llkeporcclaln-wnrc— p.siiiill,
}t. A mill for grind lug materials
for porcelain. — p. :oven, re.

See OVEN — p.:priiiiinff, «.
The iranstcr «»f a printed pic-
ture to an unglazed porceialn
article.— p.:slicll. «. A cow-
rie.—p. lower, a famous tow-
er at Nankin. China, nine
stories ami 2U0 feet high, cov-

ered with porcelain tiles: erected In 14i:t-'-l2, destroyed by
the Taipin^s in \^i.~ R<^aiiniiir p., a devltrlfied glass,

made in 1789 by lieaumur in St. Cloud, of the nature of
artificial soft porcelain.

Derivatives : — porce'lalii-Ist, n. 1. A col-

lector or connoisseur of porcelain. 2. One who deco-
rates porcelain.— poree'lalii-Ilo, n. White stone-
ware, jasper, etc.: a trade term. — por(?e'lain-ized,
a. Resemblins potters' clay that has been fired: specific-

ally, in geology. ap])lied to certain altered clays, shales,

etc.. which by the influence of heat have come to re-

semble clay ware or porcelahi. porce'lain-lsed^;
por'cel-la-niNed or -nized^. — por'ce-Iane,

The Pore kiln Tower
Nankin, China.

<m = oul\ ©il; iu=feud, Jy = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; eo; thin; zh = aarore; F. boA, diiue. <,/rom; f, obsolete; X^ variant.



porcelain 1384 porphyry

Caryatidcan Porch of the Erechthe-
uni, Athens.

a. Of, pertainine; to, or resembling porcelain, por"-
ce-la-iia'ceoiist; por"t'e-la'no-ou«J; por"-
ce-la'nl-an;; por'ce-[or -ool-lla-nouH^.—
por'ce-la-nlle, «. A vitreous rock composed of
metamorphosed clay, resembling porcelain. Called also

porcelain Ja^fper, especially when of a red color, por'-
i-el-la-iiltet.

porce'lainst, n. Same as purslane.
por'cel-aue, pSr'sel-en, ;*. The moncycowry. [<
Sp. porcdana, < It. jjoireUana; see porceiIain'.j "por'-
oel-lane;.

Por"ceI-Ian-as-ler'l-dae, pSr'sel-on-as-ter'i-dl or
-du. n. ))l. Echin. A family of phanerozoiialc etiirfishes

with conspicuous thin lamelliform marginal plates and
apical plates decrescent. Por"c'cl-lan-a8'ler, n.

(t- g-) t< PORCELAIN* + Gr. astZr. stjir.] — por"cel-
laii-as-ter'id. n.— por"cel-lan-a«'ter-oid, a.

Por^'oel-laii'l-da, pSr'sel-an'i-dTw-dS. u.pl. Crust.

A family of anomurans with the carapace suborbicnlar
and 5th 'feet weak mid inflected. Por'Vel-la'na, ii.

(t. g.) [It.; see roRcKLAiN'.]
— por"ceI-lan'ld, «.— por"cel-la'noid, a.

porota, porch, n. 1. A covered structure forming an en-
trance to a building: outside and with a separate roof, or
as a recess in the interior as a kind of vestibule.

An elegant porcA annoances the splendorof the interior.

I. D'IsbaELI Curiosities of Lit., Prefaces in voL i, p. 101. [l.

w. * CO. '3i.]

2. Figuratively, the early part; entrance; beginning.

And the spirit of Ambrose waied sore to find

Such features the porch of so narrow a mind.
Lowell Ambrose st. 6,

3. An ancient covered walk or portico: a modern name;
Btoa; colonnade;
hence, the Stoic
school of philoso-
phy, from the Stoa
Pa'cile, or Painted
Porch, in Athens.
So th' ancient Stoics,

in their porcA,
With fierce dispute
maintain'd their
ohurch.
S. BUTLEH Hudi-

bras pt. ii. can. 2, 1. 16.

4. [Local, r. S.]

A veranda. 5t.
[P-] The Sublime
Porte. [\Vr.] [ <
F. porche, < L.
parfid/s, < porta^
door.] porchet.

por'ciiKe, per'sin (xiii), a. Of or pertaining to a hog;
characteristic of swine; hoggish; as, a 2>orcine counte-
nance.

Prizes of tobacco were oflfered to the moat rapid feeder; and the
spectacle then became truly porcine.

F. Pahkjlan Jesuits in N. A. intro., p. 38. [l. b. a CO. '67.]

[< h. ]X)rcim/s, < ]x>rcn/s, bog.]
porc'!!*pisce+, n. A porpoise.
por'cu-pine, per'kiu-pain, n. A hystricoid rodent,
having the coarse hair thickly interspersed with erectile,

quill'like spines, especially on the rump and tail, used
for defense. The Old World or hystricine porcupines
are all terrestrial and burrowing, and have variegated
spines sometimes 12 inches long. Hystrix cristata Is the
common porcupine of the Mediterranean region; H. leit-

curiis is the hairy=nosed porcupine of southern Asia. The
brush-tailed porcupines iAtheriira) belong to Malaya and
Africa. The New world or Hynetberine porcupines
are more or less arboreal, and have short spines. Erethi-
zon doraatus is the com-
mon Canada porcupine or
urson of eastern North
America.
[< OF. porcespin: iy>rc

(< L. porCHs), nog; espin ,;^—,^—^^-^^--,-
(< L. spina)^ thorn.] SWB^^^SBKS .^^"'^^

por'oii-pigt
;

por'-
cu-piket.
— porcupine auts

eater, an echidua.

—

DOi*^cii*Diue'Ci*ati^^ ?£

A large triangular Japan- T^ie Cominon American Porcu-
ese Ilthodoid crab (Acan- P'"^ iEretkizon dorsatus). V42
tkolithodes hi/strix), covered with spines.— p.sdisenset n.
A skin-disease, hystricismus or Ichthyosis.— p.sfish, n. A
diodontoid fish with spines,— p.sgrass, «. A stout peren-
nial pralrie=grass (Slipa spartea) of Illinois. Missouri, and
the region northwestward, 1 to 3 feet high, with strong
twisted awns 3 to 6 Inches In length.- p.;wood. n. The
outer wood of the coconutspalm: so called becausewhen cut
horizontally Its markings resemble porcupine=quills.

porei, pOr, vi. [pored; POR'tNo.] To gaze or ponder
with close and continued application, as in reading or
Btudying; study: with on, upon, or now more com-
monly with over; as, to 2X>re over a book, poart.
With lone poring, he is grown almost into a book.
IaJMB Essays of Elia, Oxford in Vacation p. 15. [w.L. ago.]

[ME. poren; cp. Sw. pora, work slowly.] — por'er, 7i.

pore^t, V. To pour.
pore, a. [Dial., U. 9., or Obs.] Same as poob.
pore, n. 1. A small orifice or opening, especially a mi-
nute perforation in a membrane or tissue, for absorption
or excretion; as, the pores of the skin (the orifices of the
ducts of the sweat-glands). See quotation nnder def. 2.

Through the secret pores of the skin two pounds of water are
exhaled daily from every healthy adult.

Drummosd A'afurai £aH',£(in'ranmCTi(p. 262. [j. p. '88.]

2. Phys. Sci. A minute interstice between the mole-
cules of a body. Such interstices are called physical
pores when the surrounding molecules remain within the
sphere of each other's attraction; otherwise, sensible
pores. Compare def. l.

The contractions and expansions resulting from variations of
temperature are due to the existence of physical pores, whilst in
the organic world the sen.<iible pores are the seat of the pbenomena
of exhalation and absorption. In wood, sponge, and a great num-
ber of stones— for instance, pumice stone — the sensible pores are
apparent: physical pores never are. Yet, since the volume of
every body may be diminished, we conclude that all possess phys-
tcai pores. GANOTPAysicstr. by Atkinson, *jf I3.p. 7. [W. w. "JO.]

3. The spore-bearing tube in certain hymenomycetous
fungi. 4. Figuratively, any inlet or means of absorp-
tion or commQDication. [F., < L. poms, < Qt. poros,
< \^ per in perad, pass.]

pore'blind"^. 'i

por-en"ceph-a
Purblind.

li-a, per-en'sef-^'ll-a or -g'!l-a. n.
Po-ro'sat po-r5'8a, «. pi.

Terat. poron. pore.'
Zooph. The Perforata. [<Gr.

pore'wort", por'wurt', «. Any plant ol the order Tre- and furmatlon of connective'tlsflue. aa In thelmlOn of frac"
imtnaracese. tures. [< Gv.pr/rmi^, hardening, Kporoa, acallus.I

por'Ty-rU'lc, por'fy-ry. Porphyritic, etc. Ph. S. po-ros'i-ty.po-res'i-ti (pCr-. .S.). n. 1. The property of
por'eree, p<5r'gl, «. [E. Ind.] A coarse East-Indian silk. being porous or possessing pores. 2. A pore.
por^j-,por'gi, «. [por'gies,j»/.] 1. A sparoid or related Por'^-stoin'a-ta. i>«r-o-stom'a-ta, //. /V. Corwh. A

fish: (1) The braize (Pa!7r(/*t'(//?am). (2)Thescup. See suborder or group of nudibranchiates with a suctorial
ilhis. under sccp. (3) The sa ilor ^s-choice or pinfish. (4) mouth, as in Phyllidiidx and nondop^idae. [< Gr. po-
The margate-fish. 2. [Pacific Coast, U. S.] A surf-fish roA*, pore,+^?om(7, mouth.]—por"o-stoni'a-tou8,o.
or holconotid. 3. SameasANGEL-FisH,2(l). 4. [Local, po-rot'ic, po-ret'ic. Med. I. a. Promotive of the
U.S.] One of various other fishes: (1) Thetoadfish. (2) growth of connective tissue. II, n. Any medicine
The menhaden. [Cor. of Am. Ind. mishcuppauog ; but that is etficacious in promoting the formation of callus or
cp. L. paz/rus, < Gr. pagros, the bream.] connective tissue. [< Gr. poros, a callus.]

Po-rif'e-ra, po-rif'e-ra, n. ;>;. 1. Sjyong. A division of por'o-type,por'o-taip, w. A copy of an engraved print,
animals, especially a class of metazoans with a traversing made by placing it in close contact with chemically pre-
canal system and collar^cells, and without movable ap- pared paper and subjecting both sheets to the action of a
pendages; sponges. 2. Protoz. The Foramini/era. [< gas that wili attack the paper where it is not protected
L. }Xfru8 (see pore, n.) + fero, bear.] Po-rif'e-ra'- by the inked portion of the engraving. [< Gr. poros.
ta|.— po'ri-fer, ;;.— po-rif'er-an, a. & n. pore, -f- type/}

po-rif'er-ou8,po-rif'er-DS,a. 1 . Bearing pores. 2. Of por'ous, pOr'us, ,5. ir. (po'ms, C. Mr.) (xin), a. Hav-
or pertaining to the /br/^Vra. [< L.porug (see pore, n.) ing pores; pervious because of pores. See pore.
-i-/ero, bear.] po-riT'er-alJ.

por^'i-form, por'i-ferm, a. Having the form of a pore;
pore=like. [< L. porus (see pore, n.) 4- -form.]

po^rime* po'ralm, n. [Rare.] Math. 1, A theorem or
proposition that Is almost axiomatic. 2. Same as porism.

por'i-ness, por'i-nes, n. Porosity,

The frozen snow is about aa poroHS OS white sugar, . . . The cold
air from the outside passes very slowlv through the thick snow walL

ScuwATKA Children of the Cold ch. 2, p. 42. [cas. CO.]

— por'ous-ly, adv. Through or by means of pores.
por'ous>ness, por'us-nes, «. 1. The state of oeing

po'rism, po'rizm, n. Gr. Gtom. 1 . One of an ancient Poro"s. 2t. The pores of a body, collectively,

class of propositions intermediate between theorems and SSJ Sei^H^^t « ^ A'^no^onnR.?'
''*'^**^'

problems, but of unknowm nature. poVpe^ViVrWntz ait » )h>^r«/ A native allov of
Several Greek geometers wrote books of porlsms, chief "^Soltrand oallKm si n^^^^^^^^^^^among which were three by Euclid, but all have been lost, l^i^-, r

P^'/^ti"i™-^<*°i^j'ii»^'',containing silver from
and the explanations of later commentators are unlntel- -orazil. [< /1:>/7'f-2, Brazil.] pal-la'di-um::«^old''t.
ligible or corrupt. All writers seem to agree, however, that porpliyr-, porpli yro-, pSr'lir-, per'fi-ro-. From Gr.
porlsms asserted a relation between variables or affirmed
the possibility of finding conditions under which a problem
woiild become Indeteniiinate, and that they were akin to
modern problems of loci.

2. A corollary. [< F. porUme, < Gr. porismait-), cor-
ollary, < porizo, deduce, < }X)ro8; see pore, n.]
— po"ris-inat'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a porism.

po"ris-iiiat'ic-alt.— po-ris'tic. a. Pertaining to or
of the nature of a porism; reducing a certain to an indeter-
minate problem. po-ris'tic-aU*

Po-rit'i-dae, po-rit'i-dt or -de, 11. pL Zooph. A family
of perforate madreporarian corals w ith walls very porose
and corallites increasing by gemmation and unitetl by in-

tervening porous sclerenchyma. Po-ri'tes, «. (t. g.)

[< li.ponis; see pore, 7j.] — po'rite, n. One of the
/*orii!e(/«.— po-rit'id, «.— po-ri'toid, a.

pork, pork, n. 1 . The flesh of swine used as a food.
Pork averages 6 ounces and 69 grains water, 315 grains

albuminoids, 385 grains bony matter, 8 ounce^ fat, and 105
grains mineral matter In each pound. If from a young and
properly fed animal. It is appetizing, easv of digestion, and,
when occasionally eaten. Is nighlv wholesome. In cooking
it loses from 30 to 40 per cent, of its weight.

The experience of every mining region demonstrates that salt
£Qrk is the most nutritive and stimulating diet for miners, whose

bor is the most exhausting in the world. A. D. RiCHABDSON Be-
yond the Mississippi ch. 15, p. ISo. [.431. p. CO.]

2. [Archaic] A swine, or swine collectively.

"VVoe to the voung posterity of Pork.'
Their enemy is at hand. SOUTHEY The Pig 1. 24.

3t. Apig=headed fellow
hog.] porket.
—mess pork, the best grade of pork; originally, that

prepared for the officers' mess.— porK'=bulch"er. n. A
killer of pigs.— p,:chop, 7i. A small slice cut from the
loins or rib part of a pig, especially one containing a part of
a rib. See CHOpi.— p.=eater. ». [Canada.]^ Formerly, a . „ „
canoeman who voyaged from Montreal to the Lake Superior por^'pliy-rific, per"fl-rit'ic, a. Petrol. Containing well-
trading=posts and returned the same season. go'er:ands defined, relatively large crystals in a fine.=grained or glassy
coiii'erj,— p. pie, a pie enclosing pork.—p,:pie hat, a base or gmund^niass. por"pliy-ra'ceoust; por"phy-
kind of hat with rolled brim, worn about 1S60.— p.ipit, ». rit'ic-alt.— porphyi'ilic trrauite, see granite.
The pit of an exchange where pork is dealt in. See pit. — por"pby-rii'_ic-al-ly, adv.
Derivatives: — pork'er, «. A pia; hog, espe- por'pliy-rize, per'li-raiz. rf. [-rized; -nrziNo.] 1.

ciaily ret,'ar(led as a source of pork.— pork'ett. n. A To render like porph\Ty. 2. To grind with a muller on
voung hog.— pork'ling:, n. Ayoung pig.—pork'y, a slab, preferably made of porphyry. por'pUy-rlset.
a. Remindiucjof pork; pork-like. — por"pby-ri-za'lioii, 7i. The process of por-

porke'spickt. «. A porcupine, phyrizing, or the state of being porphyrized. por"-
pork'wood", pork'wud', n. The brown, coarse- pliy-ra'tiont; por"pliy-ri-sa'liont.
grained wood of a small West-Indian tree {Pisonza obtu- por"phy-ro-ge-net'io, per'fi-ro-je-net'ic, a. Produ-
sata) of the four-o'clock family (yi/cfaginacese). Called cing porphyry. [< porphyry + genetic]
also b^ffwood, corkwood, and jngtonwood. por^'ph y-ro-geii'i-tism, per'fi-ro-jen'i-tizm, n. The

porn-, ( pera-,per'no-. FromGr.7JO/vif,prostitute(prob. mode of succession in some royal families, especially in
poruo-, y <^;€?V(emi,8elL as captives): combining forme, that of the Byzantine emperors, whereby the oldest por-

ii''e-ras'tic. a. Fond of wanton women; lascivi- phyrogenitus succeeded his father, to the exclusion of

porphy7-a, purple-fish, purple: combining forms.—Por'-
phy-ra, n. 1, Bot. A small genus of florioeous algae with a
membranous, gelatinous, flat fruiid. und dark-purple sporea
arranged in fours. Porphyra liiciui<U(i and P. rulgari>i.
which run Into each other, supply the laver of commerce.
All the species are sometimes ca"lled piu-ple laver. In dls-
tluetlon from green laver, which Is of the genus Ulva. tj.
[p-] Pathol. A morbid condition characterized by purple
spots on the skin, due to extravasated blood: a form of pur-
pura,— nor "phj'- ris'ma. ". Pithol. Scarlet fever.
por"pliy»rls'inH8t.— por'phy-ro-gene", a. Born In
the purple; legitimately royal.

Round about a throne where, sitting {Porpbyrogene !)
In statue his glory welJ=be titling. The ruler of the realm was seen.

PoE The Haunted Palace et.^
— por'phy-roid, n. Petrol. A greenish, grayish, orred-
dish crystalline and perfectly schistose rock, containing
porphjTltlc crystals of feldspar: probably due to extreme
dynamic metamorphism of clastic or pyroclastic (tuff) ma-
terial.— por"phy-ro-ty'phiis, n. Pathol. Malignant
scarlet fever.— por"pliy-ru'ri-a, ;(. Pnthol. Passage
of urine containing a purplish coloring-matter. por''«
phj'-u'ri-a*.

Por-pliyr'i-o, per-fir'i-O, n. Ornitk. 1 . A genus typ-
ical of Porphynoninae. 2. [p-] A bird of this genus.
[< L. poi'phyrioin-), species of water-fowl, < Gr. por-
phyrion, purple gallinule. < ]X)rphi/>'a, purple.]
— Por-pliyr"i-o-ui'nte, n. pi. Ornith. A sub-

family of PaU'idse, generally included in Gall'uivlinsey
with bill stout, a frontal shield, and toes margined.

—

r -„ ^ por-pliyr'i-o-ninie, a, & n.
[< OF. pore, < L. })orcus, por'pky-rife, per'fi-rait, n. Petrol. A porphyry in

which the feldspar is plagioclase. When the porphyrite
contains hornblende, it is called diorite porphyrite;" and
when it contains augite, it is called diabase or auglte
porphyrite. [< L.2X>rphyrites; seepoRPHYRT.] por'-
pliy-ryiej.

brothers bom before that event.

porii"^ , _ _

ous; lustful. [Rejected by committee on new words.]-
por^ni-al. a. Licentious; meretricious.— por-uoc'ra- nnw^^nlw.wn-o-f^n'i.tim nfir-fi rn ien'i tns
cy, n. Rule by harlots; dominant Intiuence of profligate P***^. pny-ro-gen i-ltis, por n-ro-jen i-iue,

^ _

women.- por'no-grapli, n. An obscene picture or wri- -ttn or -ti, pL] A son born after hie father e ascension of

ting.— por-nog'ra-plier, n. A writer of obscene liter- the throne. [LL., < Gr. porp/ty7vgen/tetos, < pot'phyra,
ature.— por"*uo-graph'ie, a. Of or pertaining to ob- purple, -f gennlfos, begotten, < gennad, beget.] por'-
scene literature.- por-nqg'ra-pby, w. ,1. Description pliy-ro-gene"t.

por'pliy-ry, por'fi-ri,

acidic Igneous rock
,

of prostitutes and of prostitution as related to public bygi
ene. "ij. Licentious art or literature.

po-ro'dic, po-ro'dic, a. Of or pertaining to uncrystal-
line or amorphous substances: a term proposed as a syn-
onym for colloid by T. Sterry Hunt, in SysterTuitic Min-
eralogy ch. 9, § 189, p. 129. [sci. pitb. co. '91.] [< Gr.
porodes, like tuff-stone, < porvs, kind of marble, -f-

eidos, form.]
po'ro-dine, pO'ro-din, n. Petrol. Anj^ colloid amor-
phous mineral or rock, as contrasted with one that is

glassy amorphous, called hyaline: a distinction proposed
by Naumann. [< Gr. porodes; see porodic]

por"o-diii'ic, por'o-din'ic, a. Having pores for the
extrusion of the genital products: opposed to schizo-
dinic. [< Gr. pjoros, pore, -\- dinos, whirlingj

po-roiii'pha-lo-cele'', po-rem'fa-lo-sir, h. Pathol. An
imibiUcal hernia with hard and thickened walls. [< Gr. po-
romphalon, hardenmg of the navel (< poros, stone, -f- om-
phalos, navel), -|- ktlt, tumor.]

Por"o-my'i-dse, p©r"o-mai'i-dt or -mt'i-de, n. pi.

Conch. A family of anatinacean bivalves with gills obso-
lete, septibranchiate. and siphoseptate. Por-o'my-a,
71. (t. g.) [< Gr. poros. pore, -f mys, mussel.]
— por"o-niy'id, «.— por"o-niy'oid, a.

por^o-pliyl'lous, per'o-fil'us, a. Bot. Having leaves
sprinkled with transparent points ordota. [< Gr. po/vs,
pore, -^ phyllon, leaf.]

[-RIES, pl.\

[-TI,

P>^tro!. Any

that has a crypto- I

crystalline or felsitic
|

ground - mass enclo-
sing crystals of feld-

spar or quartz. Por-
pnyries contain ortho-

1

clase or a very alkaline i

feldspar, and'occupv a a

position struiim;i]]y r

intermediate b--t\\<'>'ii
I

granite porphvrics and I

rhyolite. If they con- I

tain quartz they are Mlcrostnicture uf Quartz^purphyry.
known as qiinrtz;
porplivry; if not, as niiartzle»(4 porphyry or or-
thopliyre. If porph\Tles contain a lime-suda instead of
an alkaline feldspar, they are called porpliyrites: if

thev have an amorphous tglassy) base, they are called

viiropbyres. Porphyry has a close texture and the
stone is susceptible of a high polish, hence its use as an
ornamental stone, as for pavements, columns, and iuterlur
decorations, notably among the ancients. The antique por-

phyries were of several varieties. The stone originally

known as porphyry was quarried by the Egj'ptlans in the
granite found between SIul and the Red Sea. It was dark-
crimson or purplish: hence the name. A similar stone, of a
green color, was quarried In Greece, between Sparta and

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, i = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



porpice

Marathon, and was called l>y the Romans mormor Lncertsp-

moniuin ciriUe. Much ut the porphyry ust-tl In Konif came
from Sardlulii. This 1» shnllar to the Keyptiaii.and is called

to Italian porfido rosso unlico. Other por|)hyrlea are

known In Italy, according to tlieir color, as porjiilo nero.

porftdo liriUe.
,

a. A porphyry-moth. 3t. A slab of porphyry uecd in

alchemy. [<'F. jH>rphijit\ < h. j)orj)/iurifes, <iiv.j)or-

pht/}-i(ts, < /Knfi/iyni, purple.] por'plilrot; por'-
uhu-rlpt; por'pliy-ret.
— »or'pliy-ry=i»oni", n. [Eng.] A European pyra-

li<i (A'dfy.s' ;)orph//ritti.s).— V''»hel\, n. 1. A dark-brown
oUve-aliell i o/ira porphyrin). '2. A murex.

por'picet. ". A porpoise.
por'pin, por'pln. ;j. 1, iProv. Eng.l A hedgehog. *2t. A

porcupine, por'^intt; por'pohitt.
Por'pi-ta, pSr'pi-tu, ii. Zooph. \ . A genus typical of

Porpitidce. 2. [p-] [-t.e, »^.] A siphonophore of this

frenus. [< Gr, jx>rpe, brooch, < peirO, pierce
J

I»or-pU'i-daeT per-pit'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Zooph. A
family of disconectons eiphonophores bavins the um-
brella circular and suctorial in the center, and blasto-

Btylee with a mouth. [< Porpita.]
— por-pit'ld, ;?.— poi-'pl-toid, a.

por'poise, pSr'pus, C. S. W. ITr. (pels, /.), n. 1. A
delpninine cetacean of the genus Phocaena, without a
distinct beak or rostrum, especially P. phoccEna., common
in the North Atlantic near shore, and often entering
rivers. It is dusky above, white below, about 5 feet

iong, gregarious, and piscivorous. Called also harbor-
porpoise^ herring'hog^ puffinrj'jng, and snuffer.

A school o( porpoise flashed in view.
WmrriEH Snow^Bound st. 13.

2. Any small cetacean, especially a dolphin. [< OF.
porjms, lit. 'hog-fish,' < L. ix)rcus. hog, -j- ^nscis, fish.]

pop'peswet; por'picet; por'pust.
— poi-'poiHe:oil", n. See oil.— p. epernis^'halct

ft pygmy sperm-whale.
por''*po»ri'iio. pSr'po-rl'no, n. [It.] A glaze of mercury,

tin, and sulfur, imitating gold: used by Italian and other
artists of the middle ages for decorative purposes.

por-ra'ceous, par-re'shius, a. Being of a greenish
color. [ < L. jiorraceus^ like leeks, < porntTfi, leek.]

por-rect'» per-rect', rf. To stretch out horizontally.
por»i*ect', a. Zool. Extended horizontally, as the long

palpl of some moths. [< L. porrectus, pp. of porrigo, ex-
tend, < por-, forth, -{• rego. stretch.] por-rec'tatej.

por-rec'lioii, per-rec'shun, n. The act of delivering as by
stretching forth the hand horizontally.

por'relt, II. A small onion; leek; scalllon. por'ett.
por'ridge, por'ij, i\ I. i. To supply with porridge.
II. ?. To be converted into porridee.

por'ridge, /?. 1. A food made by boiling meal or flour
iu water or milk, until it assumes a consistency.
There was for breakfast the never (aiUng porridge and milk.

N. MACLEOD Highland Parish cb. 13, p. 282. [c. & BEOS. '66.]

2. A broth or stew of vegetables, sometimes containing
meal; pottage. [ME. porreij, < OF. poree^ < hh. po?-
rata, leek-broth, < L. j)OJTumy leek.] por'raget;
por'rayt; por'reyt.

por-ri'go, per-rargO or -Tl'go.ii. Fitthol. An eezematous
disease of the skin, generally confined to the scalp; scald*
heJid. IL., scurf.]

P<»r'riii-g:er, per'in-jgr. n. 1. Asmall and rathershal-
low dish, usually of earthenware, having straight sides
and sometimes ears; a porridge=dish.

His [James Douglas's] plate was of gold and silver, consisting
of pots, basins, porringers, cups, bottles, barrels, and such other
things. SiDKET Laj^er Buy's Froissart ch. 17, p. ii. [s. '79.]

2. [Humorous.] A head-dress shaped like a porringer.

There is the Uttle man with a velvet porringer on his head.
Irving Sketch'Book, Little Britain p. 3U9. \g. p. p. '61.]

[FoT *porrklger, < porridge.] por'ren-gert.
por'ro, per'O.'/i. [It.] A wart, era warty excrescence.
por'riini, per'um, n. [L.l The bulb of Allium Pon'tan,

the leek, sometimes used in medicine. [C]
port', pOrt, V. Xaut. I. t. To turn or send to the

port or larboard side; as, to /xjr^ the helm. II. i. To
turn, shift, or go toward the port side: said of a vessel.

porf^, vt. 1. Mil, To carry, as a rifle or similar weapon,
in both hands, diagonally "across the body, with the oar-
rel sloping to the left and crossing opposite the middle
of the left shoulder, the forearms and piece near the
body, in execution of the command *' Port arms! ''

And suffer'd Argillan, though bristled round
With all \he\T ported spears, in fetters to be bound.

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by AViffeo, can, 8, st. 82.

2. To carry or bear.
We ported our canoe.

QuiLLER=ConCH Wamcickshire Avon p. 112. [n. '92.]

[< F. porter^ < L. porta, carry.] — port':flre", /;. A
slow-match or match=cord, as for lighting a life-buoy.

port^, rt. To provide with ports, tloors, or gates.
porMt, vt. To bring into port.

I*»l*l', n. 1. Any bay, cove, or inlet within which a
vessel may be sheltered from storms; a harbor or haven;
hence, a place of customary entry and exit for vessels. 2

.

Law. Any place, whether on the coast or inland, desig-
nated as a point at which persons or merchandise may
enter or pass out of a country, under the supervision of
the customs and other proper authorities.

In England it hath always been holden, that the King is . . . the
guardian of the ports and havens, which are the inlets and gates
of the realm. Blackstone Commentaries bk. i, ch. 7, p. 261.

[< AS. port, < h.portus, harbor.]
— close port [Eng.l, a port up a river, as opposed to an

out port, on the coast.— port'sad'mi-rai. n. [Eng.]
The cominander-ln=chief of a naval port.— p.:bar, ri. 1.
An obstruction, as of spars lashed together or a chain.cable,
across the entrance to a port or harbur. 'i, A natural ob-
struction, as of sand or silt, at a harbor's mouMi. See also
PORT^, H.— p.ichnrges, ;;./)/. Dues or tolls required of
vessels availing themselves of the privileges and conve-
niences of a port.— p, of call, a port where vessels arc in
ihe habit of putting In for supplu's, repairs, infonnaiion,
etc.— p. of delivery, the port of unlading or destination.— p. of entry, a place designated bv law for the entry of
vessels with reference to the execu'tinn of the revenue
laws. — p.:town, n. A seaport town; a town situated
near a port.— p.swarden or p.:captnin, n. An officer
administering the laws and regulations of a port.

port^, n. 1. Xai/t. (1) An opening in the side of a ship
of war through which cannon may be discharged; a port-
hole foragxm. (2) An opening in the side ofa merchant
Bhip for receivins or discharging cargo. (.3) A circular
opening admitting air and light; an air-port; also, the
covering for such an opening.

As Rhe [the ship] dips, he can diB*em through her npon portn
the Bhiiiiug «••» WilUaM Winter Shakespearr'it England
ch. 1, p. Iti. [T. aco.J

2. A gate, portal, door, or other entrance; especiuHy, the
gate or portal of a town, castle, f>r fortress; siwciflcallv,

in hcraltlry, such a portal used as a bearing, '.i. In medi-
eval armor, the socket attache'l to the saddle or stirrup

in which the butt of a knight's lance rcst^ii when held
upright. 4. Mach. An orifice for the passage of a mo-
tive fluid, as air, gas, etc.; as, a steam-ywr^; exhaust-
)x)rt. 5. In saddlery, a curved metal mouthi>iecc in

some form3of bit. [< AS. y>o;V, < L. porta, gate, door.]
Compounds: — i»ort':bnr". n. A bar for securing a

ship's ports from the inside, as In a gale. Set; also porti,
7i.— p.ibit. «. In saddlery, any bit with a curved metal
mouthpiece.— p. s face, ». The Hat surface In the dis-

triliution-chest of a steam-engine or other motor, con-
taining the ports or openings into the motive cylinder; a
valve-seat.— p.iflaiigr. ». A hniicn above a ship's port-
hole to keep tlic drip from entrring. — p.:lid, n. The lid

or cover of a port-bole.— p. ilifler, ". A device used to
raise and lower heavy port>lIds.— p.iopeninfc* "• Stcim'
enain. 1. The distance through which an urtllnarv (^llile-

valve travels after its steam-edge la line and line « ith the
outer edge of the end port, '2. The amount that a iiort Is

openedforsteam or exhaust.— p.ssaHli, ». A ghu^ed hull-
port for lighting a vessel's cabin. — p.s8i!l, ii. A horizon-
tal timber at the top or bottom of a ship's port.— p.iMlop-
per, H. A heavy iron piece arranged to close a port, as on a
batiie-ship. — port'ivay", n. A jiassage for motive fluid,

between a port and a motive cylinder, as in a steam-engine.
por|3, ». The left side of a vessel as one looks from stem

to bow; larboard: opposed to */rt/'i*oar(/.

port*, n. 1. The way in which one bears or carries
himself; external appearance or manner; bearing; de-
meanor; carriage; mien; as, a majestic ywr/.

In his port was the dignity of one who had home his Majesty's
commission. Hawthorne Scarlet Letter, The Custom*House
p. 52. [H. M. 4 CO. '89.]

2t. Retinue; style. [F., < porter {< L. porto), carry.

^

Synonyms: see air.
port^, n. A class of wines, rich in alcohol, made near
Porto (Oporto), Portugal ; also, an imitation of these wines
made in California. See wine.
The white grapes are separated from the red. the ' white port '

being made from the former; this wine was formerly much appre-
ciated in Engl.ind, but now finds its chief market on the Continent.

If. J. Newman in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xxiv, p. 608.

[< Pg. Ojxyrto, city in Portugal, < o (< L. iUe), the, +
porto, < L. portuii, port.]

port", 71. Martial music played on a bagpipe. [Gael., tune.]
por'la, pOr'ta, 7i. [pou't.e, pOr'ti or -te, pi.] Anat.

1 , The part of an organ where its vessels and ducts en-
ter; especially, the transverse fissure of the liver. 2.
The foramen of Monro. [L., gate.]

port'^a-bl, -ness. Portable, etc. Phil. Soc.
port'a-ble. p5rt'a-bl, a. 1 . Thatmay be readily carried
hy or with one from place to place, or readily moved from
oiie place to another; as, ix. portable canoe.

He had a wonderful talent for packing thought close and ren-
dering itportable. MacaUI^y Essays, Bacon p. 285. [a. '80.]

2 + . Accessible. 3+. Endurable. 4+. Capable of trans-

porting. [< hh. jmrtabili^, < h. ]Xfrto, carry.]
— portable dock, a dock on the principle ofa caisson,

for use In repairing.' Injuries to a vessel too slight to warrant
placing her m a dry dock.
— port'a-ble-ness, n. port"a-bil'i-tyt*

port'age, port'ej, vt. To carry overland, as a boat.

The boats for this expedition were ordered to be built at Oswego.
In that case they would not have to he portaged.

KiNGSFORD Canada vol. iv, bk. xiv, ch. 5, p. 381. [r. * H. '90.]

port'agc', ?2. 1. The act of transporting; carriage, es-

pecially of boats and stores, from one navigable body of
water to another, or a way by which such transportation
is made.
We did not re<^uire to maie a single portage, . . . and it would

appear to be na^^gabl6 without j:)orfap£'a almost to its source. A.
K. C. Selwyn in Geol. Survey Canada, 'sc p. Hi a. [D. BROS. '87.]

2. That which is transported; cargo; freight. 3. The
charge for transportation; as, I paid $50 jx^rtage. 4t.
Tonnage. [F., < LL. j^ortaticum, carriage, < L. porto,
carry.]

port'age't, n. A port=hoIe.
Port'ao:e group. Adivisionin the Upper Devonian of

the United States. See geology.
por'ta-gruet, n. A Portuguese gold coin, formerly cur-

rent, varying In value from $17.50 to $22.50 United States
money. por'te-g:uet; por'ti-guet; por'tu-giie+.

por'tal, pOr'tol, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or entering at
a porta. 2. Of, pertaining to, or arranged like the por-
tal vein. [< LL. jxtrtalh', of a gate, < L. ^r^a, gate.]
— portal circu-

lation, the capilla-
ry transmission of
venous blood from
one organ of the
body to another In its

passage to the heart.
— p. system, 1,
The venous plexus
by which blood Is

taken up from the
abdominal viscera
Into the portal vein
and carried through f]
the portal capillarie
of the li\ cr. '2, Any
system by which
blond Is removed by
trunks Itiat after-
ward break up Into
canillaries; as. the
portal fujxteni of the
kidney.—p.throm-
bosis, obstruction
within the portal
vein, as by a blood-
clot due to local
Inflammation.- p.
vein, the large ves-
sel that conveys
blood from the Intes- . ^ -„,
rlnes and other ab- stomach; e, small intestn

The Portal Vein and Its Branches.
liver; b. gall«bladder; c, spleen; d,

; /,/. large in-

testine; 1. trunk of portal vem entering
transverse Bssure of the liver; 2. superior
mesenteric vein, 3, inferior mesenteric
vein; 4, splenic vein; 5. gastric vein.

domiual viscera
the 11 ver.t hi. re break-
ing up Into a system
of capillaries.

por'tal, 7). 1. A passage for entrance; a door, gate,
or entranceway, as of a house or enclosed place; espe-
cially, one that is grand and imposing.

portcna

On>at upphire-Rtndded portals Huddf>n1y
Opened on vant hmxi- tcalierieA. ALUluci'l flascheesh at. 1,

2. Arch. (1) A small square comer in a room, separated
from the rest by waliiscotlng, and serving us a vestibule.
(2) The arctiitectural composition that includes the en-
tninces and pnrebrs of a large church or Hiniilar building;
an entran<M..fiii;ade. cJ) An important c)r urchitecturally
conspicuous gate or door, ilj The suialler of two gates,
where there are two of dllTrrmt sizen at one place.
3. Figuratively, any tfpcuing or entrance resembling gr
suggesting the portal ol an edilice: often in the plural.

Famine and Fear crouch by the portals of literalar© tu thej
crouch at the gat«-s of the Viricilian Hade>>.

A. Laso How to Fail in Literature p. 10. [F. * T. "W.)

[or.. < hh. liortak, < L. porta, gate.] por'lallt.
Synonyms: see kntkanoe.

por^'tn-iiM>u'io, pur*ta-iiien'to, 7i. [It.] Jfus. 1. Same
as GLIDE, 2. '2, Loosely, a legato passage or effect.

porl'aucet, n. IVrsoniil carriage; deporimeut; mien.
por'insst, n. A iiraycr - liook; brevirtry. por'taceti
por'teKsett por'iii-a-ryt; por'tiisr.

por'tatc, por'tet or -t^'t, «. Htr. llepresented as If being
carried: said of a cross placed diagonally on an escutcheou.
[< L. portittitu, pp. oi porto, carry.) por'tantt*

por'tn-lilie* pur tu-til, «. Portable: especially In the phrase
portatile altar.

por'la-tlv(e, pnr'ttt-tiv, a. 1. Of or pertaining to car-
ryin;^; capable of carrying; as, a jH/rfotite mind. 2,
Kasily carried; portable: obsolete cxct-pt in portative or-
gan. [< F. portatif, < h. portal ut:, pp. i>i iKtrto, carry.]
— portative force Kl'hym:^), ihr lifting power of a

magnet; the force required to separate a muguet from its

keeper: measured by the greatest weight the magnet will
sustain. Proportionally to the mass of tlie magnet, it rapidly
diminishes as the size of the magnet IncreaBcs.

por-ln'to, pdr-tQ'tO. r/. [It.] Mux. Lengthened; sustained.
purt':bar", etc. See pi>kii and pobt^.
porl":caii»'lic, pOrt'-cSs'tic, n. S^jrg. A case by
means of \\ bich to apply or in which to carry caustic.

port"scray'oii, pOrt'-cre'^n, n. A metal holder for a
pencil or crayon, with a spring clasp secured by an ad-
justable ring: used in sketching to clasp the crayon, give
firmness to the touch, and protect the fingers. (< F.
jKtrte'a'ayof), < porter (see I'ort^, r.)\ and see crayon.]
porle'Voray'ont.

porl-ciil'list, r(. To provide with a portcullis; hence, to
protect or to shut In.

port-cul'Us, port-cul'is, n. 1. .\ gating or frame-
work made of strong bars of wood or iron,
sharp-pointed at the lower end, sliding ver-
tically ni grooves on either side of the portal
of a fortified place, and so adjusted as to
be let fall swiftly and suddenly in case of
surprise, to protect the ^ate from assault: ^^
commonly used in the middle ages after the "^
12th century.

And up, like a weary yawn, with its pulleys
Went, in a shriek, the rustv portcullis.

Browning Flight bj the Duchess st. 6.

2. Her. (1) Same as lattice, 2. (2) The
representation of a portcullis, used as a
bearing: a favorite Tudor badee. 3. One
of the pursuivants of the Englisli College of A PorteuUta
Hcraltis. 4t. One of several coins (a crown. In the Ca»-
half-crown, shilling, and sixpence) issued t'e of Car-

in England, during the reign of Elizabeth, cassonne,

for the East India Company. [< OF. jwrte
*""*^^-

coulisse; parte (< L. pa?'ta\ gate; coulisse, f. s. of coul^t
sliding, < LL. colatus, pp. of colo, flow, < L. cotum^
strainer.] port'cluset.

Porte, port, /(. The Ottoman or Turkish government:
with the definite article. See the phrase. [F., for Sub-
liTne Porte {Porte (< L. pm-ta). gate), trans, of Turk.
babVoTiy, high gate (justice being dispensed at the palace

fate).]-— Sublime Porte. 1. The government of the
urklsh or Ottoman empire, the cabinet representing It^

or, in diplomatic or political use, the countrv Itself, 'i, A
building containing four Turkish departments of etaw—
the Grand Vlzarat, the Foreign Office, the Interior, and the
State Council.
The term Sublime Forte is never used of the person of the Sul-

tan. It simply mean.s the govemnient, the cal>inft. or the oonntry;
. . . also, a large building . . . which gives shelter to four differ-
ent departments. M. NORIGHIAN Fii-st Secretary of Turkish le-
gation, Washington, in Letter to Standard Diet. Feb. 18. '94.

porte-. Derived from French porter, carry (see port', v.):

a combining form used in various French names of devices
for holding or carrying.— porle'!ac"id, n. A tube or
dropper for holding acia when used for local application.—
porte'sai"guille'« port'«e'Bwir, n. Surg. A fnreepseo
constructed as to take firm hold of a needle for the Inser-
tion of sutures.— porte':bon"lieur', -bfih'Or'. n. Ad
amulet or charm wi.rn to bring gfmd luck.— porte':bou'-
(cie, ". A small tube by which a bougie is cnnducted into
the uretbta. — porte':ilra"penii'. "drg'pO', n. A device
for hoisting a flag.- pcwte'sfeiiille', ». A portfolio.—
porte'slu"niiere', n. A mirror arranged to throw paral-
lel rays of light In any desired direction: a substitute for a
hellostat.— porte'iineche', -ni^sb'. h. .Swrff. A silver
wire -1 or 5 inches long, with a forked end, used to apply a
pledget <:if lint to fistulas or deep ulcers.

porle'sco"cliere', pGrt'-cO'shar', n. 1. A doorway
by which a carriage or coach may be driven under or
through a portion of a building or into a courtyaru. 2.
A carriagC'porch. See carriage. [F., < i>orte (< L-
piorta), gate, -f cochere, < coche; see coach, ;).]

por't'ed, pOrt'ed, a. 1. Mach. Furnished with porta,

2t. Having gates.

porf'se-lec'tric, port'-e-lec'tric, a. Carrying by elec-

tricity: applied to a proposed system of transmission of

packages, etc., by a series of advancing spiral coils in line,

through which a cigar-shapeii car is drawn by their suc-

cessive magnetic attraction, the current being temporarily

switched into each coil by the movement of the car itself

as it approaches them. [< F. porter (see port', r.) -1-

ELECTRIC]
porte'nion-naie", port'men-ne', n. A pockelbook

for money: especially, a smallpurse with clasps. [F., <
/x/rter (see port', v.) 4- monrtaie. money.]

por-lend', pOr-tcnd', vt. 1. To indicate as being about
to happen, especially by previous signs; presage: eaki

generally of some evil of momentous event.

It was the second of March, . . . dark and Btormy. as if the ele-

ments portended the calamities that eneued.
LiSOARD England vol. ii. ch. i. p. IW. [E. C. '27.J

2+. To Stretch forth; extend. [< L. jx/rtendo, foretell,

<por- (< pro), toward, -r tendo, stretch.]

Synonyms: see AUGf b.

ail = af/T: #»il; \\\ = ff7/d. iu = future; :k: church: dh = ;^; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bon. diine. <,from: t. obafUete; }, variant.



portent

por-tent', pnr-tcnt' or pOr'tent (xin), n. Anything;
thai jiortt-'iulH (ir indicates what is to happen; a sign or
onien betokening an event, eapecially a nionientous or
calamitous event. [< OV. portente, < h. ix)i'tentum-, <
jx>rten(us, pp. of portendo; see pohtend.]
No on« ia eo firmly convinced of the reality of lucky anil unlucky

daya, aud of supernatural portents, as the sailor.

LeckY Hist. Eur. Morals vol. i, ch. 3. p. 385. [A. '73.]

Synonynis: see prodigy.
por-ieu'liout, n. A purtemling; portent. por-ten^Niont.
por-tciit'ou8, pOr-teut'us, a. 1, PMIi of portents of

ill; ominous; threatening disaster; as, a yx^/Ve/^^O'/^' crisis.

It is the invalidation of the moral code, the prevalence of ethical

13S6

nine to an .

secured to a child out of property sprinj^ing from or

settled upon a parent. 4. A wife's dowry. 5. One's ap-
jiointed or destmed share of good or evil; lot; fortune;
privilege; destiny. [F.^ < h. porlio{n-)^ portion.] por'-
<'iOllt.
Synonyms: part, proportion. Wlien any whole Is divided

into f)(tn.s, any ptirt that Is allotted to suiiic piranii, tblnj:,

siiliji'ct, or purpose Is called a portion, thongli iLe dlvi.sl<»u

may be by no tl.xed rule or relation; a lailur imty divide lils

estate by will among his children so as to make theli- sev-

eral portions great or small, according to his arbitrary and
unreasonable caprice. When we speak of a part a.s a ;.

11 IS me invaiiaaiion oi me mornifuue, lue j^neviiifiice oi <-iiJn,Jii portion. WC thlllk Of the whole aS divided according to j.,.-.,/-.„^_,„ 'nArfrTv
agnosticism, the scepticism a& to all first principles of conduct. g^„ip rule or scale. SO that the different parls hear a con- * Ym^thitPd rhipf nifltTisWaich I account so pt>7-tiiitotis a sign of our o%vn times,

W. S. LILLY Ok liidht and Wrong ch. 1, p. 7. [C. A H. '90.]

2. Of Strange aud ill-boding character, as if pupematu
ral; monstrous; prodigious; dreadful: sometimes in a
humorous sense; as, a portentous sigh escajied him; a
portentous i^TTOT. [< OF. iyortenleux, < L. ffort^ntostts^

< )x>rtirituin: see portent.] por-tenl'ivet.
Synonyms: see awful; fkightful.
— l>or-tent'ou8-lT, adv.— \*or •lent' owh'

iieKS, n. The quality of "being portentous.

por'ter', jiOr'ter, n. 1. Otie who carries; specifically,

one whose business it is to handle or carry burdens, as

travelers' luggage, etc., for hire; as. a hotel porter.

The jUirters were shouting, singinp. and dancing according to portiond, pp. Portioned
their haliit when they are on^he march. A. J. WaUTERS Stanley's por'tisctt H. Same as PORTASS.

Po§eidcon

In a word. Shaltspere'e method is to depict a human soul in ac-
tion, with all the pertinent ptay of circuuibtance, while Browning'!
is topor(rtij/the processes of its mental and spiritual development,

W. Sharp Robert Brouming ch. 2, p. 37. [w. a. 'W.]

2t. To adorn with portraits.

lit. i. To paint. [< ¥. portraire, < LL. protraho,
paint, < L. protraho, draw forth, < pro., forth, + trahOy
draw.] por-trey't; pour-tray't.
Synonyms: see delineate; imitate.
— l»or-lray'al, /*. The act of portraying by any

method of depiction or delineation; as. the jt07'tray(U of
a character on the stage.— por-tray'er, ti.

por-trayd',/>p. Portrayed. Phil. 9oo.
ort'reeve, pOrt'riv, n. In early England, an officer

appointed chief magistrate of a port or maritime town.

Its [London's] chief officer under the Saxons was called the
Portreeve. Hare Walks in London vol. i, intrc. p. 20. [u. ± 8.]

Emin Expedition ch. 16. p. 297. [L. '90.J

templated and Intended relation or ratio to one another;
thus, the ;jorffO« allotted to a child by will may not be a fair

proportion of the estate. Proportion is often used where
2Mirt or portion would he more appropriate. See pakt.

[ < ^g jm-ig^r'tfa, < rw't (sec PORT», n.) + qerUa; see
-por'lioii.a-blte,rt. Proportional.-por'Uon- reeveS n.] port'gravet; port'grevet.

er. n. 1. One who divides m shares. 2. hcd. A mm- por'Ircss, pOr'tres, n. A female porter or doorkeeper,
ister who shares with another the incumbency and rev- ^ por'lor-ess*- por'ter-esset
emiesof a benefice 3. Scots Law. The proprietor or pj^^j/z^jj^ /^ilut, pOrr-rei'al-i'st, a. Pertaining to
tenant of a small feu or portion of land -por'tion-

(1,^. .^^^.^ ^^f education introduced (17th century) at the

f***»'i^
1. fearaeas POBTiONER,2. 2. In Merton Col- Convent of Port Royal, France, embodying important

lege, Oxford, a scholar supported on the foundation; a changes in the classical system then generally prevalent,
postmaster -por'tlon-less, a. Having no portion; exalting the moral element, and substituting individual
especially,_havingjio marriage-portion. development for the training system of the Jesuits.

Phil. Soc. Port"=Roy'al-i8t, n. An inmate of the convent at
Port Royal, near Paris, \^'hen it was the abode of Jau-

Port'lnnd beds, see Poktlandian.
senists (17th century), including Aruauld, Pascal, and

pubUc auction or sale.

2. Anvthing used to bear, carry, or support. (1) A long PorClandoe-inem'.P.stoue.P.vasejseecEMENT.etc. ^fu'Vf„^''
"

.pho „V'
iron bar attached to a forging or a piece in process of Port-laiid'i-an, port-laud'i-an, a. Of or pertaining „^ill,,^„,i^^^ „ a

forging, and by which to swing and turn it. {:£) A tern- to Portland, a peninsula in England; specifically, noting ['""..'jl" iS/ Vte See por"t2 «
porary tang or extension on an article for convenience the Portland beds (hmestone strata of the Upper Oolite uoJ./Vu-a-rvt n' Same '

in forging. (.3) [Scot.] In plain weaving, 20 splits in the of England). See bed, and chart under geology. P«r'tii-Kalt,'n.' A Pori
reed. (4) A wheeled support for sustaining an adjusted port'last, pOrt'lgst, n. The gunwale of a vessel. [< por'tu-guet, n. Same t

traction-rope; a rope-p6rt«r. (5)t A lever. 3. [Eng,

A petty court-officer, bearing a white or silver wand of port':lid'% etc.^ Sc

oftice. 4. Ecd. Same as ostiary. [< F. porteta\ < port'ly» pOrt'li, a,

-f LAsf3, «.] por^oiset
See pobt2, n.

1. Of a full habit; somewhat stout

LL. portator, < L. porio, carry.]
— por'ter-age, n. 1. The business or work of a

portcT. 2. A porter's charges; cost of carriage.— por'-
ler-ess, 7i. Same as portress.

poWter^, ji. 1. A keeper of a door or gate. 2. One
who waits at a door to carry messages. [< F. ]x>7-tie?\

<LL. jx>rtarius, < L. jK^rta, door.^

as portass.
Portuguese.

as PORTAGUE.
Por"tii-s:uese', pOr'chu-gls', C'.^ C-gtz', C.^; pOr'tiu-

giz, E. W. Ur. ;
per'tiu-glz, 6'.), a. Of or pertaining to

Portugal.— Portuguese Iradeswind, a northeast wind
or cqi-pulent.^ 2. Of a stately appearance and carriage; Bij„iiar to the trade-wlnd, felt along the coast of Portugal,

Por'^tu-giiese', n. 1. A native or naturalized citizen

of Portugal; collectively, the people of Portugal, Celti-

berian in blood, mixed with Semitic and North-African.
2. The language of Portugal, forming with the Spanish
the Hispano-Portuguese group of Romance languages.

of dignified demeanor.
Lo ! where she comes along with portly paoe.

Spenser Epithalamion 1. 148.

3t. Swelling; full, as a sail.

Synonynis: see corpulent.— port'li-ness, n.

port'nian, pOrt'man, n. [port'men, pi.'] An inhab- Por"tu-la'oa, pOr'tiu-le'ca, C'.^ E. IVr., or pGr"tiu-lak'a,

ir.2 {per--, ir.'):por'ters, n. A very dark brown malt liquor of English -
it^nt of a porVtown; or of one of the Ciiique Ports,

origin essentially the same as ale: brewed from a highlv port-man'teau, pOrt-man'tO, n. 1 . A case, usually
kilned brown malt and hops, but sometimes colored »

of leather, for carrying clothing behind a saddle; hence,
with burnt sugar or other coloring=matter. [< porterI, ^ satchel or email "trunk. 2. A hook on which to hang
7!., either from its strength or from its popularity with clothing. [< F. ])oriemantta>A < jx/r/er (see port^, v.)\
porters.] « ^ ,. i, . « a i u and see manteau.] port - nian'tickt; por«-

por'ler=hoiise", pOr;er-haus, n 1. A place where nian'tlet; port-man'lu-at.
port«r,ale, etc., areretailed. 2, A restaurant; chop-house, uort'mote, port'mot. «. OldEng.Law. Amotecomposed— portershouse steak [U.S.I, a choice cut of beefsteak, of citizens of aport=town. [< AS. port (see porti, «.) +
usually next to the sirloin and incluaing part of the tender- gemot meeting 1 port'mansmote'^t.
loin: said to be so called from a New York porter-house por'toirt n A bearer or producer
where it first came Into vogue. See illus. under beef. por'toise, pSr'tIz, h. ^aiit. A gunwale of a ship. [< OF.

por'ter-ly, pur'ter-H.rt. [Rare.] Like a porter; rude; coarse, portoire, bearer, < porter; see ports, u.] — d portoise,
por'tesset, n. Same as portass. on the gunwale, as a ship's lower yards so resting.
port'slire", n. See port^, v. por^'to-la'no, por'to-Ia'no. ii. [It.l A medieval map or
port-fo'li-o, p5rt-f5'li-0, H. 1 . A portable case of two chart on which harbors or ports are indicated. . . ^ .

or more leaves, for holding writing-materials, drawings, We can trace it [the word Brazil] back into the portolanos of Por'^tu-la-ca'ce-se, p5r°tm-la-ke'ee-i or-tu-la-cg ce-S,

engravings, etc. 2. Figuratively, the ofllce of a cabinet tl^e middle of the fourteenth century. ??. pL Bat. An order of polypetalous plants— the pure-

minister; ministry or eecrctaryship; as, the portfolio of J"=^tin Winsor Colnmbiis ch. 6, p. 112. [h. m. a co. '91.] lane family— having succulent leaves and regular but

war r<:Sn imrfnfoHo <: L ix/rfo catty A-folivm leaf 1 port':o"pen-ius:. n. SeepoRT3. n. unsymmetrical flowers. There are 18 genera and 150

Vovi'Jn.fu'n'TAu^^^^^^ KSri^SaViet T A^cluUrif whSrba^'^arcSr'rrert'o '^'^'''- i<
^out^^^c] Por-tu-l^'ee-aeJ.

officer whose official badge was a glave. port'glaivct. **?,v^^H?o w-Mml^t .vith the i!^n^S
carried to _por*tu-la-ca'eeou8, a.

pon'Ri-avet, «- Same as portreeve, poi't'grevet. „„V./,vnir+ V-/ Tode^^^^^ nniir'trnirrt Por-tii'ni-dae, pOr-tiu'ni-dl w -tu'ni-de, n.pl. Crust.
portMiole", gOrt;-hOl;, «, .

1 . A sniall ooeiiing in a Pr'{?auVpO??refn l\'^A Uk^^^^^^^^ A family of cancroidean crabs with the last joints of the
hffht and air. or for

^'produced by art, as in oils, water-color, crayon, engra- hindmost Umbs lamellar and natatorial; ewimming crabs.
^-

. -' .' ,' . ; ,. ^ ' . p. Por-tu'nus, n. (t. g.) [L., the god who protected
harbors, < jxyrtus, harbor.]— por-tu'ni-an, a. & n.

por-tu^nid, n.— por-tu'noid, a.

Bat. 1 . A genus of low,
fleshy herbs of the purslane
family ( Po/Vw/crcat^as),with
scattered leaves, ephemeral
yellow, purple. red, or white
ilowere, opening only in

sunshine, aud a globular,
one - celled, many = seeded
pod opening transversely
by a Hu. P. oleracea is the
common purslane, and P.
grimdifiora., the ornamen-
tal garden portulaca or eun=plant, from Brazil,

Any plant of this genus. [L., purslane.^

Portulaca oleracea (Common
Purslane).

2. [P-]

ship's side, as lor the admission of light and air, or for '

discharging cannon; a port. 2. The entrance to a port
in a motor. See port'*, n.

por'ti-co, pOr'ti-cO, «. [-coes or -cos,/;?.] X.Arch. An
open space or ambulatory, with
roof supported by columns, eome-
times as a detached colonnade, hut
generally as a porch before the eii-

to a building. In classical
architecture, if

projecting from
the building, it is

called a prostyle

J

portico; if occu-
. pying a recess
\. within the walls,
I it is said to be in
't antis. See anta.
por'ti-eust.
2. The school of
Stoic philosophy.
See porch.

Froni the poW/co, the Roman civilians learned to live, to reason,
and to die. GIBBON Rome vol, iv, ch. 44, p. 323. [p. s. & CO. '52.]

[It., < L. portions; see porch.]
—pov'ti-coed, a. Furnished with a portico or porticoes.

por"tiere', pOr"tiar', w. [F.] A curtain for use in a
doorway, either instead of a door or as an ornament.

^ « a . 't -t e

Figures go by in blanltets which one hankers to take from them P^*". *'*'''*'
*'_^P'^!1^^£: '5 '

forportit^resor rugs. W. H. EisHOP OW Ttfexrco p. 41. [h. '83.]

por"ti-fo'ri-uint, n. A breviary:^ tenn in Englnnd In the

ving, photography, or sculpture; especially, a painting
representing the face of a real person, usually with more
or less detail of the figure; a picture of a person. - ,. _ »- » j
The different sizes of portraits, as designated by the Na- por'tureif, n. Deportment; demeanor.

tional Academy of Design. New York, are as follows: por'lure^t, n. Portraiture, por'tu-ra-taret.
^

in
^

in. in. in port «'iiic. Same as port^, 7?.

2o'by 24 Half-length, 40 by 50 Por"ii-lo'sa, per'u-lo'sa, n. pi. Protoz. A division of
22 '* 27 Bishop's naif-length, 44 *' 56 radiolarians having the central capsule spherical, without
25 " 30 Small whole=length, 52 " 88 a principal aperture, and with innumerable fine pores.
"^ " 36 Whole-length.

. . 58 ;: &1
f/l ;w-w.S' see pore, «.]

Small head size,
Head size.
Three-quarter size,

Kit-kat.
Small half-length. 44 Bi-ohop'swholeslength./iO

94

2. A graphic^description of some'thing having existence; por'y^l^.^Po'ious.
"glet. A polliwig; tadpole. por'wig-let.

pozt.

Portico of the Washington Muii^i<'

Mount Vernon.

a delineation by means of word-painting. pos, pez, rt. [Slang.] Positive: an abbreviation.
The Blithedale Romance was. very properly, never recogTiiaed by po-sa'da* po-sG'da, n. [Sp.] An Ion.

the Brook Farmers as an accurate portrait of their little colony. Instead of the posadrt by the water-side, I take up my quartori
H. James, Jr. Hawthorne ch. 4, p. 76. [n. '80.] at a hot^t. R. H. Dana, Jr. To Cuba ch. 15, p. UiU, [t. & f. '69.]

[F., < LL. ]}rotractus, pp. of protraho: see portray.] po-8au'iie« po-sau'ne, n. [G.] Mus. 1, A trombone. 2.
por'traett; pour'traiett; pour'traitt. A reed-stop in an organ.
— Berlin portrait, a pliotograpli to wlilch a mezzo- pos'ca, pes'ca, n. [L] Rom. Ajitig. A mixture of vinegar

tint effect has been given bv placing a ground glass over and water, used as a drink by the lower orders,

the negative during the printing.— por'traitibiisl", n. pose', pOz, v. [posed; po'sing.] I. ^ 1, To cause to
Sculp. A bust true to nature, as distinguished from one assume an attitude; place in apose; ae, to^w^'e a model,
that Is Ideal— p.sgallery, n. A gallery of portraits. 2. To state as a proposition; posit; affirm; lay down.

middle ages, por^casst; port'fo-ryt; por'lua-ryt.
port'i-fy, port'I-fal, vt. [Humorous.] To attach undue Im-
portance to (oneself); magnify. [< ports, n., -j- -fy: from
the saying * Claret would be port If It could.']

por'ti-guet, 71. Same as portague.
Por'tiu-galt, a. & 11. Portuguese. Por'lin-galet.
por'ti-o, por'shl-o or -tl-o, n. [L.] Anat. A principal dl-

vi.slonorpart;a8. the portio minor of the trifacial nerve.
por'tion, pOr'snun, vt. 1 . To divide into shares for dis-

tribution; allot shares of; parcel; apportion.
The country waa portioned out among the captains of the inva-

ders. Macaulay England vol. i, ch. 1. p. 1(1. (.P. s. & co. '49.]

2. To endow with a portion; as, to portion a bride.
Synonyms: see allot.

por'tion, n. 1 . A part of a whole, whether separated from
it or not; as, a portion of an apple; a portion of time.

Great Truths are portions of the soul of man;
Great souls are portions of Eternity.

Lowell Sonnets sonnet vi. 1. 1.

usually of family or ancestral portraits.— p.tpainter
One whose business is the painting of portraits.- p,s
painting* n.— p.sstatue, n. Compare portrait-bi^st.
— p.sstone, n. Gem^cutting. A flat diamond, sometimes
with several rows of facets around Its edge, for covering
very small portraits.

'tralt-ist, por'tret-ist, «. One who makes por-
traits, as a portrait-painter or a photographer.

It may have been a subtle flattery on the part of Rembrandt to
give to his sitters a wise and meditative look, as oiher portraitists

The creed lies far beyond that initial phase of monotheism which
elsewhere we posed as the limits of oar special field of enquiry.

C. F. Keary Outlines of Primitive Belief ch. 10, p. 4t)2. [s. '82.]

3. [Rare.] To conduct; bear; as, to jwse oneself with
dignity. 4t. To put; place; also, to suppose.

If. i. 1. To assume a pose, literally or figuratively; at^

titudinize; posture; as, to pose as a reformer. 2t. To
put a case. [< F. jyoser, put, < LL. pauso, < L.pauso^
cease, < pausa; see pause, r..]_

add beauty to the features. HaBIERTON Etching and Etcliers p^^g^^'^ ^j^,*' [poSED; PO'SING.] 1. To puzzle Or COnfuSC
bk. iv, ch. 2, p. 260. [MACM. '68.) |j„ propounding a question bard to answer.

por'trai-turet, vt. Toportray , * .^ . Thechild is an incarnate question, pos/nff all hUs elders.
por'trai-tiire, pOr'tre-chur or -tiur, n. 1. Arepre- c a. Bartol i^adivb/ Pro&W chi, p. 1. [r. bbos. '72.]

sentation of an object, w;hether by drawm^, pamting, ^t. To examine or question closely. [Short for oppose.]
sculpture, or verbal description; a picture; delineation •* ..•

^^^-^^
_^ j l

Synonyms: see perplex.
^ po"8«''. po'*zC*'. o. [F.] Her.
' Ing still; statant, as a Hon.

In position as though stand-Tlie pencil of Cer\'antes has given a far more distinct and 1

her portraiture of life in Spain in the sixteenth century thai _
n be gathered from a librarj- of monkish ^hronides. PRESCOTT "'^ Y"jJQ27n."T7 position of the whole Or part of

Btog. and cm. Miscellanies, Cervantes p. 161. Lh. '45.]
Pthebodyrwhether Studied or assumed naturally; espe-

2. The act or art of portraying or depicting; especially,

the art or practise of making portraits.

All portraiture is in its origin funerary — that ia to say. the
earliest known specimens of porfraifure are found in tombs, and
represent the dead. AMELIA B. Edwards Pharaolis and Fel-
lahs oh. 4, p. 116. (H. '92-1

3. Portraits or pictures collectively, por'tra-turet;
por'lrei-turet; poiir'trai*turet. hluhu

2. A proportionate part assigned or appropriate to an in- por-tray', pur-tre', v. 1, t. 1 . To represent naturally p„ge2t „
dividual or company; an allotment; a share; especially, and vividly, whetherby drawing, painting, sculpture, etc., pot^edl, a

cially, an attitude or posture to be copied in a portrait

or etiatue; as, the jxfse of the head.

And seated herself before the organ in an admirable pose.

George Eliot Daniel Deronda vol. i, ch. 3, p. 27. [H. 76.]

2. [Scot.] A secret hoard. [F., < jyoser; eee pose^ v.]

Synonyms: see attitude.
-pose of a mnscle (P/it/sioL), the period, betweeii

stimulation and response, when the muscular fiber Is quiet.

Cold In the head; catarrh.
Steady; staid; well balanced.

the amount of any kind of food usually served to one per- or by verbal description ; paint or draw the likeness of; Po-sei'de-on, po-sal'de-on, n. [Gr.] A Greek month. See
son; as.one/wr^zow of roast beef. 3. The part of an estate , depict; as, the author /jor^ray^ bis characters to the life, calendar.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; clement, cr = oYfiT*, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, uo; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



Poseidon 13RT pOAHCNKion

Po-sei'don, po-sai'don, n. [Gr.] Or. ytyth. The pod
of the sea, son uf Kronos and Khea, hrolhiT of Zt'iis, and
husband of Anipliitritf: identiftud by Ihe Konuiimwiih
Neptune. Tlu' IstliniiaiigunifH were in liis honor, aiid the

horse, the dolphin, and the piuc-tifi_- wert- sacred u> him.
— Po"sei-clo'|ii-iiu, a. of .-i- pi-rt;ilnlii- to I'nsri.inn.

po'scr, pO'zyr. /y. -1. A question or jirobleui dillUult to

answer; a puzzlinj^ i)roposition. 2. An examiner: ob-
solete except Jit Honic EngUsh schools.

po"8eur', pO'zOr*. [F.J [Slanp.l 1, a. Given to poslne
or littltudhiizhiy; as. he Is manifestly powe^r. II, n. One
wlio puses ur attitudinizes.

po'silod. po'zid, ii. Inscribed with a posy, as a ring.

poSiiig-ly, pu'zing-li. ado. So as to puzzle.

pos'lt, pez'ii, r(. 1 . Logic. To lay down as a principle or
state as a fact; assume the truth or existence of as a
premise; affirm.

Od the basis of certain impressions, we posit material objects.

On the busis ot' other impressions, we posit spirits like our own.
On the biLsis of its total iiK-ntal and monil experience, the race has
posited God. BowNE Studies in Theism ch. 2, p. 79. [P. & H. '79.]

2, To dispose, as a body, in relation to other bodies;
present in an orderly manner; ^lace; put; set.

There is a certain nattirnl fitness in beginning the description of

a country hy pusitiiiij its geography.
P. Lowell Chtison ch. 2, p. 11. [t. a co. '85.]

[< L. pOf(i(u6\ pp. of 7x>no, place.]
— po»'it, /(. That which is posited.

po-si'Iloii, po-zish'un, vt. To place iu position; give a
fixed place to.

po-si'tion, «. 1. The manner in which a thing is

placed, or the state of beino; placed; also, the place where
It is situated; the space-relations of a body viewed as a
whole. (1) The situation or direction of a geometrical
magnitude or a body with reference to other magnitudes
or bodies; as, a perpendicular or ohViqiie positio/>.

The position of a thing is inconceivable, save by thinking of that
thing as at some distance from one or more other things. SPENCER
J*riiiciples of Psychol, vol. ii, pt. vi, ch. 13, p. 17i. [a. '90.]

(2) Disposition of the puTts of the body; posture; as, a
gr&cefa\ jx>sifion: specilically, i)osture according to pre-
scribed rule; as, the scholars were in 7TOw7io/i. (3) Place
occupied by or assigned to a person or thing; sintableor
proper place; in military usage, ground taken for attack
or defense; as, the ixt-'^tion of a word iu a sentence.

General Meade . . . manoeuvred to select a position where he
Tvould have the advantage, and he selected one with such jmigment
that Lee declined to attack it. NicoLAY AND Hay Abraham
Lincoln vol. viii.oh. 9, p. 241. [c. CO. '90.]

2. Hence, sphere or place of influence, work, or duty,

(1) Relative social standing or status; when unqualified,
high rank; as, wealth commands /)osiiion.

At that time I became one of the Tutors of my College, and thia
gave me position. Newman Apologia pt. iii, p. fi6. [a. *6b.]

(2) Place, office, or employment; as, he lost hie jx>fifion:

& bad use of the word. 3. The act of ijositing a princi-

pie or proposition, or the proposition posited; tenet; also,

ground ol argument; hence, attitude assumed with refer-

ence to a subject; point of view; standpoint: approach-
ing def. 1 Vi); as, his jxfntwn on the labor question.

Many posiY/oiisare often on the tongue, and seldom in the mind,
Johnson The Idler Apr. 22, 1758.

4. Math. A method of finding the value of an unknown
quantity by assuming one or more values, finding the
amount by which they fail to lead to the required result,

and then making an adjustment. Called also i?ial and
error. It is single position when one value is assumed;
double p. when two are assumed. 5. JIus. (1) The
arrangement of the notes of a chord.
The first position has the fundamental lowest, the

second i». has the second note lowest, and so on. If the
notes are as near each other as possible, the chord Is In
close p„: otherwise, in open p.
<2) The place of the left hand on the tenor violin or
the violoncello. 6. Anc. Pros. The situation of a vowel
before two consonants or their equivalent, causing pro-
longed utterance so that a short vowel is treated as long.
Such a vowel, or the syllable containing it, is said to be
long by po»4ition. 7. Tkeat. Pose; attitude. 8. Obsltt.

Direction, usually with reference to the occiput, of a
fetus in presentation. [F., < L. posit'w{_n-\ < j^situs;
see POSIT.}
Synonyms: see attitude; circumstance.
Compounds, etc.:— angle of position, same as

posirioN=AN<iLE.— apparent p.* the position In which
an object appears to be when seen through a refracting
medium, as water, as distinguished from Its real position.—
geographical p.» the position of a place as determined
y its latitude, lon^dtude, and altitude above sea-level.—

fio-si'tion:nn'''gkN n. Astron. The angle made with
he hour=o)rek' by a line passing from one star or point to

another siar or point, measured at the brighter object,
reckoned from the north through theeaat.— p.scostne, ».
Math. The cosine of the angle that a given line makes with
an axis of coordinates; often used to define the position of
the line.— p.sfinder, n. Onlnaiice. An arrangement of
telescopes aud electrical apparatus by which a gtinner may
fiolnt his piece at an object not visible to hhn. An observer
n an elevated position with a telescope has electrical con-
trol over movable bars near the gun, and thus directs tlie

gunner, through the medium of a map of the region wltli-

fn range.— p,:n)ici'ouietei*, ;». A micrometer used for
measuring aiiLdis uf pusitlon on a graduated disk by means
of a thread nr illanniit uf wire carried around the common
focus of tin* ''v- :iiiii object "glasses la a plane perpendicu-
lar to the axis uf tlie telescope.

po-si'tioii-al, po-zisb'unal, a. Of or pertaining to
position: now chiefly in the following phrase.
— positional cobrilinntea (Mcch.), quantities, em-

ployed to fix a svstem, occurring explicitly In expressions
for kinetic and potential energies.
— po-si'tion-al-ly, adv. With reference to position.

pos'i-tiv, -ly, -iiess. Positive, etc. Phil. Soc.
pos'l-tive, i)ez'i-tiv, a. 1. Having existence that is de-

fined or determined by the presence of some condition
and not by its absence; that is or may be directly affirmed;
real; actual; existing; hence, appreciable or determinable
by sense or sensation ; opposed to negative ; a^, not merely
relief, hnt poAitire pleasure; jjotdtive good; po/iitive right.

Neither of Ihem [Goethe andCailvlel ever had anythingposi'fn'e
to furnish in relipion; ... all they had to utter was bLanlily nega-
tive. McCosH CAr/sf. OHd Pbs(7ii'.!ect. vi. p. 159. [c. * bros. '71.]

2. Inherent in a thing by and of itself, irrespective of its

relations to other things, or to human judgment or feel-

ing; absolute; inherent: opposed to relatire.

Beauty is a thing much too affecting not to depend upon some
positive qualities. BrRKE Sublime pt. iii. § 12, p. K3.

I
bkll '8'.t.

I

3, Openly and plainly expressed; explicit; express; dl-

rect; emiiliatic: opposed to implied or in/erred; as, a
jioyitive promise; a jtosifive denial.

One |>0«l7it'(* word is worth a do7.en points of interrogation.
AUSTIN PliKU'S My Portfolio ch. ti, p. 65. [s. '82.]

4. Laid down or utt^'red by competent autliority. (1)

Not admitting of question (tr discretion; imperative; as,

a po.-'itive ciininiand. (•-*) Arbitrarily prescribed; deter-

mmed l»y special eniictnu-iil, agreement, or convention,

rather than finding its basis in the nature of things; de-

f)endent on authority: oi>posed to natural: as, jnMtire
aw. See law. 5. Not admitting of doubt or denial;

incontestable; undeniable, certiun; sure; as. proof pofi-

five. 6. Of pi-rsuns. free from doubt or hesitation; con-
fident; assund; ch'cided; certain; also, in a bad sense^

overconfident; dictatorial; dogmatic; as, the witness is

jx>sifire; a positive, testy old gentleman. 7. Of or per-

taining to i)ositivism; viewed or presented from the
point of view of the positive philosophy; positivistlc.

Thispo.si/tr'C science of history eeema to us to gain tho whole
world mill to losi- its o^^Ti soul, and so to profit U8 little.

Newman Smyth Old Faiths in New Light ch. 3, p. <H. [s. 'TO.]

8. Math. & Phijs. Set. Noting that one of two opposed
directions. f|ualities, etc., whicli is assumed as primary,
cither arbitrarily or to correspond with nomc previous
assumption: opposed to negative: usually denoted by the
fiign+. (1) Grcatcrthan zero; to l)e added; additive; jilus:

saTd of quantities. (2) In coordinate gennuiry. situated or
measured upward from the axis of A' or to the right of the
axis of Y. (3) In the opposite direction to that of the hands
of a clock: said of a rotation. (1) EUc. Having relatively

high potential. Specilically: Ut) Noting that, inetjd of a
voltafc couple (as tlie zine In a zlne-earljon enuiile)that Is

acted on by the Uuld.aiid the direction, Iti the <'ireuit, of
a current assumed to How from this nieiul tu the other
through the fluid and back again outside, (b) Noting the
kind of elcctrlflcatlon assumed by glass when rubbed with
silk; vitreous, (e) Denothig that plate of a storage -battery
which Is connected wirli the positive terminal of the char-
gingsource. See i;LF;r i kefi'' atiox; pote.ni i \i.. ("d M«i(t-

netism. Noting llie nortli^sceklng pole of a magnet utul the
corresponding (soutli i jinje of the earth, or the dii'eeiir>[i in
which such a pole Is repelled by another or by a current.
(6) Crystal. Having the Index of refraction of the ordi-

nary ray less than that of the extraordinary; having the
acute bisectrix the axis of least elasticity: said of doubly re-

fracting ervstuls. (7) Tending to increase the distance be-

tween the lieiiiig bodies: said of a force.

9. I'hvt. Having the lights aud sliades in their natural
relation, that is, the lights showing liglit and tlie shades
dark, instead of being reversed as in a negative. 10.
Gram. Being the simple uncompared form of the adjec-

tive or adverb, as good^ badly. 1 1 . Logic. Implying
the presence of some real mark or property: said of a
term, as man, tree. 12. Fixed in place: opposed to

portative: now only in the phrase posilire organ. See
ORGAN. 13t. Actually ofliciating; de facto; s.^,a.pos-

itive ruler. [< OF. podfiJ\ < L. 2)osiiivus^ < jiositus;

see posit.] pos'i-tift.
Synonyms : see actual; dogmatic.
—positive laiv* see law.— p. philosophy, same as

POSITIVISM, 2.

pos'i-tive, n. 1. That which is capable of being di-

rectly and certainly affirmed; reality.

One E'ms\e positive weighs more.
You know, than negatives a score.

Prior Epistle to Fleetwood Shepherd 1. 131.

2. In positivism, that which is cognizable by the senses,

or is matter of sensation or 8euse=experience. 3. That
which settles by absolute appointment. 4. Phot. A
picture giving the lights and shades as in nature: usually

printed from a negative. 5. Gram. The positive degree
of comparison. 6. A positive organ. See organ.

l>os'i-tive-ly, adv. In a positive manner. (I) Abso-
lutely: opposed to relatively . (2) Affirmatively: opposed to
negatively. (S) In explicit terms, as if confident of correct-
ness. (4) In reality: often a loose intensive; as, he post-
tiveli/ shocked me. (5> By or with positive electricity.

pos'i-tive-ness, 7i. The state or quality of being posi-

tive, in any sense.

pos'i-tiv-isni, poz'i-tiv-izm, n. 1. A way of think-

ing tliat regards nothing as ascertained or ascertainable

beyond the facts of physical science or of sense.

Positivism is. characteristically, not so much a definite philoso-

phy as a method of philosophizing, a way of thinking about science,

life, and religion. JOHN Tltlloch Lect. on Kenan's Life of
Christ lect. i, p. 46. [POE & lI. '05.]

2. Philos. A system of philosophy elaborated in Paris by
Auguste Comte (1798-1857), having as its foundation the

doctrine that man can have no knowledge of anything
but phenomena, and that our knowledge of phenomena
is relative, not absolute. It thereby excludes all meta-
physics and philosophy, all knowledge of the supernatural,

of cause and First Cause, of mind human and divine, and all

except empirical knowledge of nature. In Comte's view
all knowledge proceeds by three stages: first, the theolog-

ical, in which phenomena are regarded as due to a suner-

natural agency; second, the meotphysical. In which they
are referred to metaphysical causes; and third, the positive,

in which an explanation of phenomena by experience Is

sought in mere law or the relations of facts. Positivism
aims at a clansi^cation of sciences by purely experimental
and historical methods, and at a snnolooy having as Its eth-

ical basis a utilitarian altruism. Comte attempted laterto
construct a cult, somewhiit an;ilnginis to ilie worsliip of the
Roman Catholic Church, iiut u iiliout reeugnltiim of chris-
tian dogma. Thus In effect he returned to his ttrst or the-

ological stage, somewhat after the manner of Vico'a (1725)

law of cycles. See kicorsi. Compare qnosiology; agnos-
ticism, positive philosophy}.
The second view, that of pnsttivism, regards all inquiry into

causes as both fruitless and hopeicfis.

B. P. BowxE Metaphysics pt. i, ch. 4, p. 117. [H. '82.]

Positivisin in its broad sense inrlmlfi Cnmtc's development of

his philo?ophy into a theology and n 'hiinh; a llieology which ad-
mits neither a revelation nor a Goii, tint inciilcileB tho systematic
worship of that gigantic idol repn-s-'iitini,' niiniiinity at large, or
the whole human race, which HuliUs.if M^ilincsburv called 'the
Leviathan/ but which is here d(ii..niinnt.-d tlic ' ^ew Supreme
Being.' FRANCIS BOWEN jVodfi-» riiilnsi-j-hij ^:h. 15, p. 265. IS.)

Hence posit ii^ism lays of necessity an absolute interdict on all

religious speculation.
DiMAN Theist ic Argittnent ]ect. %i. p. 335. [h. m, ago. '81.]

3. Certitude or the claim of certitude in knowledge.
— pos'l-tlv-lst, n. 1. A believer in the positive

philosophy; Comtist. 2. A member of one of the posi-

tive societies organized to perpetuate the Comtist philos-

ophy or ritual.— poH"i-llv-iK'tic, a. Of, resembling,
or pertaining to i»opiTivism or the positivists.

poH"l-tlv'l-ty, pez'itlv'i-ti, n. PosiUvencee.
poH'l-lor, pez'i-ttjr, n. 1. An inHtrument used to cor-

rect displacement of tlic womb. 2+, A depositor.
poH'i-tiir(!t, }>. PoHture.
poM'iiot, i>08'net, C. (po/.'nct, K I. U'. IV'r.), n. A email

vessel, basin, porringer^ or saucepan. [< OF. ^xwewtif,

small basin.]
p4>-M<cl'o-i;y, po-8»l'o-ji, n. 1, Math. The doctrine or
science of quantity, ij. Med. The doctrine or art of
(piantitativc dosing. [< (Jr. jxtsoft^ iiow much, -f--L<)UY.l
— »»M"o-lou'ic, a. PcrUiiniug to or of the nature of

poBology. pON^'o-loff'ir-nU.
poH'p(»-lite, pos'po luit, ;^ Tlic Polish militia that

consisled of the gentry who were ordeied out to resist

>o-y»n
.

.

„ I

pOHH, pBs, vt. " [Dial, or Oiis.
|
To push; dawh ahout. poHHet>

ral arousing.]

poi*'«e» pes'se;, «. 1. PoK-^ibilHy: chielly in the phrase
i/ij>Oftfie. See below. 2. .\ poseecomitutus. 3. [Colloq.)

Hence, a force of men; s(piad.

The land.owners, encouraged by the vigorouMordereof the mayor,
improvised a posse uit the strectH, at the liight "f the aimed notvni.

J. RoYCK California ch. ti, p. 47'J. in. a. A CO. 'Sd.J

[L., inf. of ;w/sW/;h, l)e able, < jHftis, aide, -f sii?n, am.l
— in poM(*e U'l. eapableof being; Iu germ: said of what

may possibly be, as opposed to what is In eshe ur actual be-
ing.— p. c-niiiiintiiN. the power of the couuty; the force
that aslierllf calls or may call to his assistance In the dis-

charge of his oillclal duty. It Includes, generally, male Id-

haliltanta above the age of Ilfteen. except Inllrm personfl,

and In Knglund peers and ecclesiastics.

po»-se<le't, Pt. To own; possess.
poN-scsf*', ppz-zes' or pi?s-BeB' (xiii\ r(. 1. To nave
the ownership with the control and enjoyment of ; have
as a property or attribute; own; as, to jfossejis a house, ft

family, oraconBCieiice. 2. To put in ownership, occu-

pation, or control; cause to have: in most instances with

of, and used reflexively or passively; as, 1 li&ve pos^YSt^eU

liiyself 0/ his estate.

I eamcstiv entreat you, for your own sakea, to possess your-
SflvfS i'f soIi"d reasons. Werster Works, Defence of James Prea-
cott in vol. V, p. 54-t. [L. B. & CO. '58-1

3. To malic oneself the owner oi master of; acquire aa
by conquest or purchase; take; occupy; hence, to in-

habit; as, let us posstsa the land. 4. To coutrol men-
tally or spiritually; dominate the will of; have a com-
manding inlluence over; impress: said especially of evil

spirits: often used in the passive with by, of, or irith 1>e-

fore that which possesses; as, a man ;x/*>f*>e(/ of a devil.

Sorely some demon must possess the la<l.

Who showed more wit than ever scbuoiiioy had.
Longfellow Wayside Inn, Emma and Eginhard in pt. iii,Bt.4.

5. To hold in control or restraint: iK«ed rctlexively ia
most cases; as, possess yourself iu patience.

Botkin . . . does not possess himself like TourguenefF. but bends
and gesticulates like a Frenchman. Mua. CaKLVLK in Froude'a
Jane Welsh Carlyle vol. ii, letter cxcii, p. 110. [S. '83.]

6. To imbue or impress thoroughly, as with admiration:
generally with nitn. 7t. To inform; tell. 8t. To at-

tain; acnieve. [< OF. j^osseMcr, < L. posse^sus, pp. of
jiossideo, prob. < *port; before, -[- sedeo, sit.]

Synonyms : be In possession of, be possessed of. have,
hold, occupy, own. Ilave is the must general wonl. and la

applied to whatever belongs to or Is connected with otie; a
man has a head or a iieadache, a fortune or an o|>inlon. a
friend or an enemy: he has time, or has need; he may l>e

said to have what is his own, what he has borrowed, what
has been entrusted to him. or what he has stolen. To hold Is

to have in one's hand, or securely In one's control; a maa
holds his friend's coat for a moment, or he hnltls a strug-
gllng horse; he holda a promissory note, or holdn an oltice.

To own is to have the right of property In; to possess is to
have that right In actual exercise; to occupy Is to /h/iv pos-
session and use, with some degree of perniaiu'ncy, wltli or
without ownership. A man occupies his own house or a
room in a hotel; a man may men a farm of which he Is not
in possession because a tenant occupies It and Is determined
to hold It; the proprietor owns the property, but the tenant
is in possession. To be in possession differs from po'isess In
that to »o«seA« denotes both right and fact, while to be in
possession denotes simply tlie fact with no afllrmatlon as to
the right. To Ad r^ reason is to be endowed with the faculty;
to be in possession of one's reason denotes that the faculty
Is in actual present exercise. See orcipv.— Prepositions:
to possess oneself o/' Information; he possessed f^)/ ptoperty;
be possessed ivith or bi/ an Idea, desire, or purpose.

pos-scNNed^, j)«z-ze"st', pa. Controlled by or as if by-

evil spirits; insane; beyond self-control, though sane.

Luke, himself a physician, distingnislies as between the diseased
and the possessed. H. Alkokd Greek Testament, Luke vii, 21.

— like nil possessrd [Local. U. S.l, as If completely
possessed by an uncontrollable force or spirit.

pos-sew'siout, vt. To provide with property.
pos-seM'»«Son, p^z-zesh'un or p^s-scsh'un, n. 1. The

act or stflte of possessing; the having, holding, or de-

tention of property in one's power or command; actual

seizin or occupancy, either rightful or wrongful; as, the
heir is eager to get possession.

When we are in the satisfaction of some innocent pleaJiun-. or
pursuit of some laudable design, we are in the jutHsrssiou of life,

Steele Spectator Aug. II. 1711-

2. That which one possesses or owns; hence, property;
wealth; goods: commonly in the jdural; as, all my/«w-
sejisions T g'we to yoa. 3. The stjite of lu-ing possessed

or controlled by evil spirits; as, demoniacal j)ossession.

4. Laic. (1) The exercise of such a power over a thing

as attaches to lawful ownership; the detention or en-

joyment of a thing by a man himself, or by another in

his name; the condition under which one may exercise

power over a thing at pleasure, to the exclusion of all

otliers; especially, the exercise of exclusive dominion
over land. ()i) A country or tcrritttry held by or subject

to another; a dependency; as, the British po^sesslon:f.

St. Conviction: assuredness. [F.. < h. possessio{n-),<

possesxiis; sec ross[-:ss.] pos-6ChVI<»llllt.
Synonyms: see occipation; i-koi'Khty.

Pnrases :— nri iia I pn(«Hr»t«ioii. actual occupation, or
pnssesslnu In fact, as distinguished from consiructlve pos-
session Incident tn the legal title.— coiislruclive p., the
possession that the law Imputes to one who holds legal title

without actual (iccupalion.— cslnie in p., an Interest In

lands so vested as t()glve the owner a right of present en-
joyment.—naked p** actual possession, without color of
riiiiit.— wril ol" p., a judicial order Issm-d to a sheriff,

directing hini to put a dcslgn.ited pariv In peaceable posses-
sion of prenil.ses awarded to him by judicial decree.

Derivatives :
— poK-«es'»ioii-al, a. Same as

POSSESSIVE.— poR-ses'^lon-a-ry, a. Relating to or

denoting possession.— pos-i»*eK'Hloii-er+, n. 1. One

au = w/t; eil; iu = fewd, lu=:fature; c = k; churcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, l^k; bo; «liin; zli = asure; F. bou, diiue. <,from; ^.obsolete; t, variant.



posse!)!ilV

lu poaaesRion; a pos&o»*or. 2. A member of a reli^ons

oruer having lauded and other possessions, as distiu-

gnished from a niendicaut order.

pos-seMH^Iv, -ly. pos-sesl'. Possessive, etc. Ph. S.

pOM-KeMs'tve, p^z-zes'iv or pgs-ses'iv, a. Pertaining to

or expressive of possession; as, the /*OA>'r»T te case.
— pOHsessive case kEhu. <iram.), \\\e cast- of the

Quun or i>ri-inuun that denotes possession, origin, or the like.

Nonns Iti iln' possessive ease are formeil by lidrtlng '-v to the

noniliiiitlv** slngiilur and to irregular plurals, and an apostro-

plu- only to the regular phiral; as, f/oft;i'.vbook; men's bouIs:

hoi/^- slioei*. Pronouns in the possessive case have Bpeeial

13$$

2. The stern-post of a ship. 3. In Cambridpe Univer-

sity, England, the slate of being posted. See post', v.,

3 (i). 4. Mimng. (.1) A pillar of coal or ore left as a sup-

port for the roof i>f a mine. (2) Fine-grained sandstone
appearing as part of the coal'measures. 5. y'tf/wr-///;/-

kinq. A gross of sheets of hand-made paper laid with al-

ternate sheets of felt ready for the screw-press. 6. A cen-

tral projection in a lock "for receiving the tube of a key.

7t. A prop. St. The door-post of an inn, on which a
score was kept; hence, a debt. [< AS. post,, < L. poftis;

cp. /x).s(i/s, — jjosUiis, pp. ot pojio^ place.] postet.
Compounds, etc. : — fnlse posi. In shlp-bulldlng, a

stri iiKtlienirit: timber aft of a vessel's stern-post.— pciio-
enl p. KAnh.), a short post agrainst a wall receiving
the bottom of a truss, and resting on a corbel or a capital.

— p. and pane« p. and petrail* a mode of building
In which the open spaces In a framing of wall-timbers
are filled with brick or plastering.— p. and rails iSlang.
Austral.!, strong bush-tea.— p, and stall (Miniuf/),

saini: as pillar and breast.— post'-au"Ker»". A post-

hole borer. — p.ibiiit. '*. A olock of wood or stone
used as a foundation for a fence-post.— p.:book, ". A
check-rein hook furnished with an ornamental post.— p.:

jack* n. A jack for pulling posts, p.spullert,- p.s

mill* n. A windmill mounted on a central post on which
the whole mill can be turned as the wind changes.— p.:

v^-indlass. ». A winding-machine operated bya wlndhiss
motion.—principal p.* a comer post In a framed building.

post-

tornis. as my, his, her, Um, oiir, ours, t/our. pours, tlieir,

Uit'irs, irhose. Uv some grammarians possessive nounsand
pronouns are called poxtet^ire adjectives. The possessive

or genlllvL- ending is > r) was originally adjectival and bad
many meanings for which It is no longer a livingafiSx; such
ineanlnu's are often presented in old phrases. In Old Eng-
lish there were several genitive endings, but all have given
way to the phrase with the preposition or' (the Norman or
analvtie genitive) e.veepl X which survives mainly lu a few
famfliar idioms with names of persons; thus, we say JohiCs
sout, but i/te sole of hui shoe.
— poM-MeM8'iv-al (po8"ses-8i'val, IVX a. Of

or i>ertaining to the [wssessive case; as, apo^^e-mval ter-

mination.— pos-sess*'ive-l y, adv-
pos-seHs'ivCt n. 1. The possessive case. 2. A pos-

sessive pronoun. ^ ,— ,..

po«-»es!»'i>r. pez-zes'§r or p^s-ses'^r, n. One who pos- post^, n. 1. Any fixed place or station, occupied or for

eesses. owns, enjoys, or controls anything, as property. =— ^"—'""• '^^ " "^iii*""' ot«ti«n- « j^\^n^

pos-so»s'o-ry, pipz-zes'o-ri or p^s-ses'o-ri, a. 1. Per-

taining to or naving possession; as, acts of possesso?'!/

prince^. 2- Law. Proceeding from or depenaing upon
possession.— possessory notion (Law), an action to de-

tennme the right of possession, as distinguished from one
to determine title; specitically. in old English law, a form of

action to recover possession of realty.

poV^et, pes'et. Pi. 1, (Rare.] To ply with posset; pamper.
2t, To curdle or coagulate.

pos'!<»et, n. A drink of hot milk curdled with liquor,

sweetened, spiced, and often thickened, as with bread.

Drug his conscience with a posset.
Bl-ACKIE Lay Sermons ser. vii, p. 232. [s. '81.]

[Cp. Ir. pwoid, posset.] pos'settt.
— pos'setsale", n. Posset made with ale.— p.spot* n.

A large bowl or cup for holding posset,
properlv having two handles. p.:cup|.

PoVsi-bil-ist, pos'i-bil-ist, ?}. A
member (1) of a Spanish constitu-

tional republican faction, or (2) of a
French socialistic faction. [< F.pos-
sibiilste. < L. ]X)Sitibiiis; see possi-
ble.]

pos"8i.bll'i-«y, pes-i-bil'i-ti, n.pos9et=pot of Eng-
[TiES,7>A] 1. The fact or state of ug^ Brown Ware,
being possible; compossibility with with the inscrlp-
natural laws or with the laws of tion, " God Save
reason: often implying improbabili- The Queen. 1711."

ty or great uncertainty; as, a possibility of life.

There are three ways in which what is possible may be bronght
about; E^upematurally, naturally and morallj'.

K.=.F. Vocab. Philos. p. 393. [SH. & CO. '78.]

2. A possible thing; that which may arise or take place;

something that lies within the reach of power to effect; a
contingency; as, a miracle is a possibility.

I believe, with Shelley, that it [death] is but the gateway to

worlds and worlds of infinite »os^'&t7(fi>s.
W. Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 758.

3. A contingency proximate or remote; a possible inter-

est or estate m lands: especially in law. [< OF. possibi-

lif€s < Lh. possiW-it(i(t-)s, < L. />os«6i^M; see POSSIBLE.]
Synonyms: see accident; event.

posSi-bl. a. Possible. Phil. Soc.
pos'si-ble, pes'i-bl, a. 1. That may he or may become

true: said of a thing, an event, or a statement; being not
beyond the reach of power natural, moral, or supernatural.

"While that which contradicts the laws of reason, that which is

unthinkable, is impossible, that which cannot be perceived or im-
agined may quit« well be possible.

CaIRD Kant vol. i, intro., ch. 5, p. 171. [SIACM. '89.]

occupation. Especially: (1) A military station; a place

occupied by a detachment of troops; also, the garrison

of such a station. (2) The limits of a sentry's beat.

From year to year for more than thrice a decade the ilog was
raised at sunrise, the post was always garrisoned.

Charles Kdcg Two Soldiers ch. 9, p. 67. [l. '92.]

2. A subdivision of the Grand Army of the Republic.

See ARMY. 3 . An office or employment; a position, as of

trust or emolument; situation; especially, a public ofhce.

Addison, without high birth, and with little property, rose to a
post which dukes . . have thought it an honourtofill.

MacaULAY Essays, Addison p. 606. [a. '80.]

4. An established system, especially a government sys-

tem, for transporting the mails; also, the aggregate of

mail-matter transported from one place to another at one
time; the mail; by extension, a post-office; as, has the

post come in? put your letter in the ]X>st.

I rejoice to hear you are there [in "Washington], and shall await
the next post with impatience. MRS. MadISON in Memoirs of
Dolly Madison, Xov. i, 'OS p. 68. [H. M. * CO. '86.]

5. One who passes through fixed points on a line of trav-

el for the purpose of delivering maiNmatter, packages,

etc.; a postman; hence, a messenger; also, one of the

points on such fixed line of travel.

Dashed to the hip with travel, and dewed with haste,

A flying post. Owen Meredith Tannhiiuser st. 82.

6. A size of writing-paper: so called because it bore a
postman's horn for a water=mark. See table under pa-

per. 7t. A post'horse. 8t. Haste; speed. 9t. An
old game of cards. See post and pair. [< F.poste, <
LL. posta, < L. postiis., = positus; see post', n.J

Synonyms: see place.
Compounds, etc. : —advance post, the position of

troops pl;iced in advance of the main anny to cover its

front, or its line of guards and pickets; also, the body of
troopsso stationed.—mile p., quartei'siiiile p.,Ntai't-
ine:_p>* 6tc. Points or divisions of a racf=track.— penny
p. lEng.l, a postal establishment for carrying letters in

London and suburbs for a penny, originated in 16S1 as a pri-

vate enterprise. Subsequently (1840) the name was given to

the system promoted hv Rowland Hill and adopted by Par-
liament.— p, and pair, a card^game of the l?th century,
a forerunner of the modem game of poker, in which hands
of three cards were dealt, the value being determined liv the

highest pair.- post'ibag", ». A mail-bag.— p.sbilK »
[Eng.] 1. A way-bill of the letters despatched from a

£articular post-office. '2, Same as bank post=bili, — p.s

ook, n. [Archaic] A book containing regulations lor
travelers by post. — posl'boy", n. A boy who rides a
post-horse; a postilion.

posV^adv. By post-horses; by post; hence, very rapidly.

For evil news rides posf, while good news baits.

A rr.L * L * * .1-^ liiLTOy Samson Agonistes 1.1038.
2. That may be true m some contmgency; not known r pQg^a n^
to be untrue; as, it is possible the order has not yet been

0(^^,2, ddrJ&prep. [L.] Done or occurring afterward; past
given; it is possible he speaks the truth ; sometimes used "^

qj. behind, as In time; since: found chiefly In Latin pbrastis
to denote extreme improbability; as, it is^ws^fifethatyou occurring in English.
mav not die. [OF., < L. possi'bUis, < posse; see posse.] —post lactmii, after the fact. See ex post facto.—
Synonyms: see admissible. CompareiMPRACTiCABLE. p. liteai iiiotaiii, after the beginning of the suit.

pos'Ki-bly> pes'i-bli, adv. 1. By any power, mental post-, y;r</(X. Behind or after; opposed to a/ite-. [< L.

or physical, that is possible; as, we have done all we /w.?^, < }«w^ after.
]_

possibly could. 2. By extreme or improbable chance;
perhaps; as, possibly the wound is not fatal.

pO!4^»!>iifn, pes'um, iH. [CoUoq.] To play possum.
pot^'FiUiii. n. [Colloq.] An opossum. [Abbr. of OPOssrM.]

-to play or act posAiiin, to pretend ignorance or In-
attr-ntiou; dissemble: In allusion to the opossum's habit of
feigning death when captured or greatly alarmed.

post ' , post. rt. 1 . To bring to the notice or attention of
the public by affixing to a post or putting up in some
1)ublic place; placard; hence, to stigmatize; as, to post
»llis or bulletins; to 2X)st one as a coward. 2. To fasten
placards or posters upon; as, he j)osted the dead walls
with handbills. 3. [Gt. Brit.] (1) Formerly, to make a
po9t=captain of. (2) In Cambridge University, formerly,
to advertise as having failed to pass an examination.

post^, V. J. t. 1 , To assign to a particular position or
post; station; place; as, to;x«f/! aeenlry.
The dim figures . . . mnst have been on the snmmit of the ridge,

a few feet in advance of the spot where he was now posted.
Cooper Deerslayer ch. 16, p. 262. [P. & c]

2. To place in the post=office or in a letter-box; as, to

post letters. 3. In bookkeeping, to transfer (items or
accounts) from books of original entry to the ledger;

also, to make the proper entries in (the ledger): otten

with up; as, to post up the ledger. 4, To send by
or as by post-horses; despatch in haste. 5. [Colloq.]

To supply with information; inform; as, he is x>osted 011

that subject: derived from def. 3.

II. i. 1, To travel with post-horses; hence, to travel

with speed; hasten; as, we posted throngh Normandy;
he }}0sted off to meet his friend. 2. Manege. To rise and
fall in the saddle, as when riding a trotting horse. [<
F. poster, < /x/sfe; see post^, «.]

posti, «. [Archaic.]^ Involving haste; hurried; hasty.
po8l-t, a. Suborned; hired to do evil.

post', n. 1. An upright piece of timber, metal, or other
material, tued as a support, a point of attachment, or for

other purpose; as^adooT'post; hitchmg'posi; feuc&post

Many technical adjectives with this prefix are practi-

cally self-explaining; as, postacetabular {behwd the ace-

tabulum); postfemoral (behind the femur),
postarvtenoid postesophageal postollvary
postcalcaneal posthippocampal postpalatal

postcephalic postlschial postpharyngeal
postcoxal postnasal posttiblal

Other words beginning w ith this prefix are defined in

the following group or in vocabulary place.
— post-a'iial, tx. Situated behind the anus.— post-

ap"os-tol'ic, a. Occurring after the apostolic age.—
po^t-au'di-to-ry* <^'- Situated behind the auditory
chamber of the ear.— post-ax'i-al, a. Situated behind
the axis of a limb when it is extended at right angles to the
trunk,— post-bra'chi-a I, a. Anal. Situated on the
back of the upper arm.— post-braii'chi-al, «. Situated
behind a gill.— post"ca-non'ic-al, a. Occurring later

than the writing of the Scripture canon.— post-cen'tral,
a. Anat. Situated behind the central sulcus of the brain.
— post-clas'sie-al, a. Being or occurring between the
Greek and Latin classical and the medieval writers, post-
clas'sicj.— post-clav'i-cle, n. Jch. A posterior cle-

ment of the shoulder-girdle projecting backward from
the clavicle.- post"cla-Tic'ii-lar. «.- post"cli-tel'-
li-nn. I, (7. Having the ducts of the testes opening be-
hind the clitellum, as certain earthworms. II. n. A post-

clitellian earthwonn. — posl-clyp'e-U8» n. [-e-i, pl.'\

Entom. The posterior sclerite of a typical clypcus.—
post-coiii'iiiis-siii-e« w. Anat. The posterior commis-
sure of the brain: a small band of transverse fibers near
the pineal body.— post'^coin-inun'ion. I. a. Coming
after communion; as, a pnstcomuutnion prayer. II. n.

The closing part of the communiim ^'ftici- — posl-cor'nii,
71. [-Nf-A, plA The posii'ri'>r cnrnii of eitluT lateral ven-
tricle of the brain,— po!*t-i-o>'lal, '/. 1. Entom. Sit-

uated behind the costal \ein of a wing; subcostal. 2.
Anat. Situated behind a rib.— post-cru'ci-ale, a. Sit-

uated behind the cruciate assure of the brain.— post-cu'-
bit-al, a. Situated on the back of the forearm.— post-
di"a8-tol'ic, a. Following the diastole: said of a car-
diac murmur In auscultation.- post"di-ci*ot'ic, a. Suc-
ceeding the double pulse-beat in dicrotism.— post"-

dUIu'vl-alt a. Coming after the deluge, poefdl*
lu'vi-aiil. — po«t"di-lu'vi-aM, n. (in<- llvlnu after
tlif dclugi^— posi":diM-«t*iie'iu, n. En-j. Lmv' A sub-
sequent disseizin; a wrW that lay fur the rt'ctivery of lands
bv one who. aftt-r having uuce recovered iheHi, was agwln
disseized.— post'^^diu-seiz^or* n. En'j. Lmr. one who
dissi'lzes another of lands which that other had i)revlonsly
reroveri'd of him.— post-dor'su-Iuiii, /'. [-i.\. pl.\ En-
tom. The nietascutum. poNt-dor'»tO-luiiit.— poht-
t'in''bry-on'ic, a. Occurring nixt-v the young bus left

the t'gg-coverings: as, poslcinbryDuir dtvelopnient.—
ftosf'en-ceph'a-lon, n. Anat. 1, The medulla ob-
ongata. '.i. The mentencephalon.— postseii'try. C.
(post':en"tri, ir.>, 7;. 1, A second or additional entry
of nuTchandise at a cusinm^iinisi-. to ciatr uinlsslou lu a
previous entry, "i. In luiiikkrcphi^'. ;iii :iil'ii!i<iiinl or sub-
sequent entrv.— posl"t'x-il'i-nn, '(, < >i t.r pi-rtalnlngto
the times subsequent tu tliL- Jewish seventy jeais' captivity
in Babylon t605 to 536 B. C).
The last of the posttexiUan prophets was Malachi, the exact time

of whose prophecy it> uncertain.
S. J. Andrews God's Revelations pt. i, ch. 17, p. 147. [s. '86.J

post"ex-il'ict.— post"ex-ittl', vi. LUare.] To exist
afterward.— post"ex-i8l'eiice» w-— poht"cx-i8t'enl»
((.— post'fact". [Rare,] I, a. Pertaining to a subse-
quentfact. II. n. A subsequent fact. pOHl-fac'tuint.
— post-fac'tor, n. Math. The latter of two factors com-
binedby non=commutatlve nmltipUcatlon.— powl-leb'-
ril(e. «. Happening after a fever; resulting irom febrile
disease.— post-fer'inentt, n. Transfer to a lower posi-

tion or grade: opposed to pr^/.?r7Hf;(/.— posl-f'i'e'nuin,
n. [-N'.\, pl.^ Entovi. That part of the metathorax «f a
beetle between the postscutelliiin and the abdomen.— post*
frou'lal, n. Situated behind thefureliead or frontal bone;
as, A postfrontal bone. — post-fron'tal» n. 1, A bone
behind and below the frontal, as In reptiles. *£, A scale
between the prefrontal and vertical, as in suakes.- post-
fur'ca, n. [-cjf., -kl or -c&, pL] Entom. An Internal
vertical process of the metasternum to which the mus-
cles of the bind legs are attached.— post-fur'cal, a.—
po8t"a:e-nic"u-.la'tuin, 11. [i\,pl.] The internal ge-
niculate body of the brain.— post-gen'i-tal, a. EntMti.
Situated behind the genital orifice.— post"gen'i-turet»
n. The state of being born afteranother in the samefanillv:
especially of the second-bom of twins.— post "(ria'cia I,

a. Geol. Later than the glacial formation: applied spe-
ciflcallv to a formation in tne Pleistocene between the gla-
cial and terrace.— post-gle'noid. Aji/it. I. a. Situated
behind the glenoid fossa; as, tlie posdjlfnoid process of
the teinporal bone. post^'gle-noi'daU. 11. n. The
postglenoid process.- post-Hu'iner-al* <'. Entom. Situ-
ated behind the humerus of an inseet. as a dipter or beetle.
— post-iiie'di-an, a. Situated behiud the median line.
— post-ine"di-as'ti-niiin. n. L-na. pL^ Anat. The
posterior mediastinum, situated beiiind the heart.— po^t»
iiie"di-as'ti-nal. a.— post-inin'i-iims. n. [-mi, -n.ul

or -\ni,pl.] An accessory little finger or lue nn the ulnar or
fibular side.— post-iiior'tu-a-ryt «- Happening after
death; post-mortem; posthumous.- post-inurti-ply* vt.

To multiply into a postfactor.— posl-inuii'daiie, a. Of
or pertaining to a period after the pase^ing away of the world
In Its present state of existence: opposed to dntemundane.

St. John . . . the seer who looked back to the ante-niundane
beginning and forward to the post-mundane end of all things.

SCHAFF Hist. Christian Church vol. i, ch. 3, p. 204. [s. "Sg-J

— post-na'res, n. pi. [Kecent.] Anat. The posterior
nares.— post-na'ri-aU «-— post-na'siiH, 71. [si, -sal

or -si, pL] Entom. The facebeliiiul (he nat-ii.'* or clypeus.
— post-na'tal, </. Occurring after birtli. poHt'iiaiet,— post-neu'ral, 7i. \_-Y!.x''Li-x,pl.] JIt7p. The element
of the chelonian carapace between the last neural and the
pygal. post"nen-ra'let.— post-iii'cene» n. Occur-
ring or existing after the first ecclesiastical council held
In Kic«a, Asia Minor, A. D. 325: opposed to antenicenf.—
post-uup^tial* a. Happening or occun-ing after mar-
riage; made after marriage; as, a vo^tnuptinl settlement
of property on a wife.— post-ob"lon-ea'ta. «. A/iat.
The posterior portion of the medulla oblongata.— post-
oc'u*lar. I. a. Situated behind the eye; postorhital.

II, n. A scale behind the eye, as in snakes.— posl-o"-
ino-ster'nuin* «. [-NA,_p/.] A posterior oinosternum.
— post-o"nio-sier'nal, a.— posisop'ei*-a-tiv(e, «.
Taking place after an operation; as, a po\Uoperatire ex-
amination bv a surgeon.— post-o'ral, a. Situated be-
hind the mouth; as, the pastoral clefts of the embryo.
— po8t-or'bit-al. I. a. Situated behind the orbit; as,

the pastorbita I process. II, n. 1, A bone of some rep-

tiles at the posterior part of the orbit. ^J, A scale behind
the orbit, as in snakes; postocular.— post-pal'a-tin(e,
I. rt. Situated behiud the palate or palatine bones. H, n.

A postpalatine bone, as in a crocodile.— post-pal'mar,
n. Echin. A brachial of the fourth order of a crinoid.—
fost""pa-ri'e-tal. I. a. Situated behind the parletals.

I, n. A postparietal scale.— post-par'tiiin, a. Ob-
stet. After childbirth; as, a posfpartinn fever. — post-
pec'tns, n. 1. The hinder part uf tin- tina.--t- '2. E/itom.
The entire ventral surface of the inrtaihi^rax.— post*
pec'to-ral, «. — post"ped-uu'cu-lus, n. [li. /j/.i

A7tat. The Inferior peduncle of the cerebellum.— post^''^
ped-un'eu-lar, rt.— post-pet'i-ole, «. Entotn. Tho
part of an abdomen behind the petiole.— post-pit'u-i-
ta-ry. rt- Situated behind the pituitary lossa.— post"-
pre-dic'a-nient, /i. In the Aristotelian logic, one o"
the cla.-;.^ of ennieptions treated of as supplementary to th^
ten categories or predicaments, embracing the conceptions
of "opposite," "before," "at once," "motion," and "to
hare.''- post-pu'bis, n. [-bes, pl.^ The nart of the
pubis behind the acetabulum, as in birds and dinosaurlans.
— post-pu'bic, «.- post"py-rain'i-dal, rt. 1, Of or
pert;iinlng to the time subsequent to the building of the
Egyptian pyramids. '2. Aiiat. Of or pertaining to the pos-

terior pyramid of the medulla oblongata; as. the post-

pyrami'dal nucleus.— posf're-deinp'tion, fl. Made or
done after redemption: said of United States treasurj'-

notes upon their second issue after being once received
in pajment of obligations due the government.— post"-
re-niote', a. More remote in subsequent time or order;

further removed. — post-rbi'ual, a. Situated behind
the rbinencephalon; as, & postrhinal fissure. — post"-
I'O-lau'dic, a. Situated behind the fissure of Rolando;
as, the jDO^fro/rt/idtc convolution.— post -sa'cral. a. Situ-

ated behind the sacrum; as, the postsncrul (caudal or coc-
cygeal) vertebrae.— post-scap'u-la, n. L-l.k, joi.] The
bWe of the scapula below or posterior to its spine.— post-
scap'ii-lar. a.— post-sce'ni-ain, 7i- The portion of

the stage-structure of a theater that Is behind the scene
or back wall of the stage.— post-scribe', rt. [Rare ]

To add a postscript to.— post"scii-tel'liiiii; n. [-1 ».

jO/.] Entom. The fourth of the four sclerites Into whk!i
the notum of a typical thoracic segment is divided. poj-I-

scu'telt. — posf'scu-tel'lar. « — post-sphe'upni.
71. The binder part of the sphenoid bone, separate froi,i

the remainder in the human fetus and In lower vertebrate.",

coniprislngtbebaslsphenoid, thealisphenoids, and the ptery-

goid processes.- post-splie'noin. powt^spho-noi'-
dal, «.- posl-syl'vi-an, o. Situated behind theSvlvtim
Assure of the brain.- posf'sFS-tol'ic, a. lumiedlately
succeeding the systole of the heart.— poBtstab'u-la. n.

Arch. A wall or screen back of an altar, a reredos.- posta

eofo, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemfint, §r = over, eight, e = luage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot. hfirn: aisle;



postabdomen

>«m'DO-raI. I. a- Situated behind the temporal bone,
tern po-rai. 1. a

^^^^ ^^ ^^^
. shoulder-Kfrdle IsBon-

sKZffit:i;ri''-|.;j:;^:i"v^^:v.^;;;u^^f^'
hehlmi tbi- tviniximmi ..f ihe iiir- post-uiil'bo-Uttl, ii.

rmich s liai.d li.lilii.l till- iiml.o.-po»I-v.-r'iiiiB. ».

rSr'3;,s/««^vff?i:re^ iVk

••"abdomV,:''" "l.^", .'p.-.-liilly of an Insect or crustacean.

- pu«l"i>l)-ili>in^i-"«'j,";

i:JS9

a rate and leadine from a baetion to the dlt«h. l< ^•

,S!!urT<U..Ut'n-l<'. •1">'< L.,x«(.™«,- see poa-

•^UrufrK ;i>«(, IJehind): u combininR form.-- »««'' e^

liil'i-l -III. " situated to the rear and at the "I'l',; "».";<•

J .'..•11 Amlrui. .1. / /,. Slti.Hf.! l"l,liKl the posl-lenipo-

postpaid

-'?;:;;^;;v;!^u^SSi't;;rbiiXn3^;"-iE'b^w:;;!

DOBI'fi'ne^^ysffoln-. ;.. In EnKll^l. law. a sum "f "'™;;V;

•^"CmJtln.es called «-.«f/V «'7,v ,-, paid t.. ll.e kmi: ... .'
'J»

«

leave trom the court to nur.v In l.v
> ''*,;,'";.'' ''i,.l.ui

nosed I., uriiner lllrsti nii.. pal. I
"I"" 'h<- ult ».i> i" t""-

posi-ny^ I.C-'t-fix', (/. T.. nd.l at the end of a word, as

./,r"i.T. ..'
7i,-.M".i'l'ir (I I'ftarc.l Such as may be posted.

SS« " nd' V. n I pos -.a 'S^lan't. ". TheotHcer actlngas

"^^1 hiuml .a 1 .airy orgahizatlon occupy UL' a post.

nosl'a-e i.vi'.-i. » 1 . The charge levied ou mall-niat-

ter 2" TlK- at t..f .'"ins; by post; journey,

^noit'a-.- -niinp". «. .^sm»l> engraved or prin ed

latel'^"'u"n.v'a "•">..ment. to be affixed to le ters, ele

^ evlJe n' tl at ll.e p...lage, to 4he amount ndlcaled on

tlu^talli ' has l..-,-ll pnpald. post'=stallip"J. .

tl!ir^is;.nru?f;^n,nes;^r?M Sli"--^^
fitltute for paper and envelope. In the Li nitta staus i i

cost Is 1 cent ..r with a return card attached. 2 cents; t e

fntermill„n I li.i^tal .aid costs i cents, post'=card"t

Fnel -u c. ive ilioii. an otbclal agl-eellient .bet»een

wS^ciunllkV'"
,'

tile ! .a-lprocal exchange of >™'l-n»"';'^

under presmbed5ond,tlons.-p.^no.^ea^.SJ^^

a letter, a svllable, or another wor.l :
opposed to prelix

- uosl'lix", ». A letter, s.vllal.le, or word added to

the end of a word; a Bum.\.- p«»t-Hx'al. a. Charac-

terized by or characterislic of a sumx

under nreserlbed conuiiuius. — i*. ttuwn l l^- .- j. " "- „^ i-„

able to bearer f..r any sum less than five dollars, teued by

ImluM^ printed .m the face of the orders.-- o. t.ibe, a

tube of P. steboard or the like for mailing artlel.s which It

isdesh-able to roll ratli.'r than fold.- P. n...n. a inn..

of governments for regulation of ,"'ie"'nati..naIpo^t. m .

bnslneS On Feb. 1. isat. it Included all conn rks. e.xUu-

Sve of iWts of Asia and Africa and certain Islands. The

rates weretexcept Canada and Mexico); On half-oiince

fettfrs scents single postal cards. 3 cents; Printed m»";*I:

perToun??s: 1 cent. See United States Otticial Postal

Guide, published monthly.
. , „ .j

'•""!;i;';;e„l''p"st''a.S-eStl
A P-W ^ard

^_. ^^^^^_^,_

""as' ?r "n'^or'lU'^ ental S; als'o. a f'ramlng or mountitjg

Sf moldings around a bas-relief or similar object. [< L.

DO^sr^ird'-rpSl'-berd-.,.. [Eng.] The spotted flycatcher.

posl'=box''', post'-bex-, n. Mach. A Bhaftiog-bos at-

noBt''='box"?? n.' A strong bos for the reception of mail.

^uSially attached in the United States to a street lamp.

no«t- mail-box. See illus. under postman. .

i>S8t'=cap"talii, post'-cap-tgn, n. 1. Formerly, in the

'^British "avv. a capUti" "f «hree yeare" .standing. 2.

Formerly, iii the United States navy, a senior captain.

nost-ca'va, post-lie'va o>- -cq'vq, ". Anal. The in-

'Terior vena cava. [< post- + L. cam (so. vena, vein),

f. 8. of eanis. hollow.]— post-ca'val, a

post'sclialse"
low. — |»WB»»-«^" »«-,...

post'.shez-, n. A travelmg-carria«e.

""see'cHU^E.^ po8t'=eUar"i-otJ; post'=coacIi"J.

po«t-daIe', post-det', vl. 1. To malce the date of (a

•^contract, letter, or other «Tiling) later than the real date.

2 [Rare.l To date afterward.
. • .„,

Dosl'dale", post'def , n. A date given to an instru-

^ment later than the actual day on "b'cly' .'« '""de.

po8l^dri''ver post .droller ^. The stak^^^^^^^^^

"Toieink c'^nse-afte it i's se\ down forVrlal; the entry made

at S?s nrius of the proceedings in the trial of a cause and

?eturned to the cHirt In bancf beginning. "Afterward (po.v-

ten). that Is to say." etc.

r«*«{''e'r'.."pottVr!'«. "l. Anadvertisingsheetof consid-

'
?rable size t.stiaily printed and often illustrated, and

beariu" large ietteVs so that when posted on a wall, etc.,

it mav'easily be read. 2. A liill-poster.

posl'er™ «• 1- One who travels post or rapidly. 2.

Bo/le'res'tante', post resnQM'. [F] The depart-

*^men! of a post"offlce that has charge of mail-inatter to

^ held until called for. The worSs
/^'/X'e"o 'des

mail-matter instruct the postmaster at the ofhce of des-

tination to hold such matter till called for

i>o8-te'rl-or, pes-ti'ri-sr, a. 1 . Situated behind or to-

•^"vard the hinder part; opposed to ankiwr; as, the <»s-

reHo, parts of the body 2. Coming after another ma
series- especially, subsequent in point of time; later; in

?hi8 sense opposed to „riJ;-. 3. Hot. Situated or grow ng

on the side'^next the parent axis; as, the /wstemrsuie

of an axillary flower. l< OF. postei-uor. < L. jwele-

rior. compar of ,mleru8, following, < imt. after.]

pol-'te'ri-or'; r T.'The hinder part; in the plural, the

hinder parts of men and animals,

buttocks. 2t. pt. The latter part,

as of a dav. ^ ,.— pos-le'ri-al, o.— pos-te"-
rl-or-ls'tic.a. Of orpertainingto

the ' Posterior .\nalvtics." a work

of Aristotle.— po»-le"ri-or'l-ty.
n. The state of being posterior or

later in point of time; opposed to

priority.- pos-te'ri-or-ly, adv.

1 . Subsequently. 2. Behind.

pos-ter'I-tjr, pes ter'i-ti, n. 1.

The race that proceeds from a pro-

genitor; a person's descendants;

also, succeeding generations, taken

collectively; as, the posterity of

Adam. 2. [Rare.] Posteriority. [<
F. iMsltritl, < L. posterita(t-)s, <
nns/crws,- see POSTERIOR.]

.„ vr„Hi«>.«t p„«
pos'tern, p,-.s'tern, «• 1. A >ack ALate>^dtevalP^s

gate or door; particularly, a private '^™^^^
riaviguj.

entrance to a castle, town, or monas-
. • ...

terv; hence, anv small door or gate especially one bcs^
a lirge gate in a fortified pi'^<':_CMe<iBlso^postern-door

or iMTtanniP' t.. studies that arc pursued after receiving a

de^ee e.S).ciallv after receiving the bachelor » degree at

a College or the" first degree at any scientific or profes-

sional school; graduate.
"post-srad'u-ate.n. [U.S.] One who pursues

or has completed a postgraduate course.

oos«"=iiaste',posf.hC-6l',a. Done with the speed of the

•^no'f c ,7l V in'^tant - po8t"=ho9ti''. n. Haste or epecd

mtM'haf '.Vtl'e post:-i..=ha8le. adv. With the speed of

ti7e I, list' ribl.llv hurriedly; as, to travel pont-li'iste.

DO«!t ei''o. ni pes'thet'o.ml6t.n. One who .Ireumcises.

SSsItbcl'C- >. pestliefo-ml. n. The operation of clr-

•^"umdJion < C.r. ,x,,v»,f prepuce + lemno euta

nna"thi.o-Dlas'tic. pes-thi-oplas'tic, a. Of or pertaining

^ll resloratronSf the' prepuce by plastic surgery. [< Gr.

p«';:tl.iVri«Tpe'sattli'-.ll™:Jhi'tis, n. Patnol. Inflamma-

tlon of the prepuce. l< Gr. pos»i?. penls.l

i S?S;«SlSl^^h!lJS&de^;i!fSa^^
oost'=liorii'', post'-horn-, n. \. h straight horn with

•^cifp-shaped mouth, used formerly to announce the ap-

proach of a mail-coach, and now on private drags and

four-in-hand coaches. See illus. under horn. 2. A

bugle 3. A piece of music in imitation of the notes of

po'st-hSrL'e "'pc^'^hers-, «. A horse used by a post-rider.

"Tr for rp.«*i.elmlse, or by Vny one as a relay on a post-road^

DOSt'=Uouse", pOst'-hQus-, n. 1. A hoiise where post-

liorses are kept for relays. 2+- A post-ofhce^

pos'thu-mous. pes'tm-mos or pes'cliu-mos (xiii), a.

^\ Born after the father's death; sometimes, taken from

the dead body of the mother; as, a posthumous child.

Posthumous children ... take equally as other children, under

the statute Lot distribution). . , .. „, „ i„, ,,,vii t> 420Kent Commentaries vol. ii, pt. v. lect. x.\xvii. p. 4-w.

2. Being or appearing after that to which it owes exist,

race has ceased to appear or be; said especially of books

published after the death of the author.

1 uthfr's Table.Talk a postfiUOTOUJ! Book of anecdotes and say-

ing^collectld by his t^ien^ds. Cablvle Heroes and Hero. n or-

ship lect. iv, p. 130. [c. « H. '40.1

r< L. postumus, superl. ot posterus; see posterior.]

pos'lhuniet; poK'tUumedt; pos'tumet.
— pos'tliu-nious-ly, ffrf!'.

pos'thu-moiis, «. [Rare.] A posthumous child.

KStucVie' p''e°sSi'.''i. [F.l Added after the completion

•^"f the w'iji'krsald "iJpecially of a superadded and inappro-

priate architectural ornament, pos-tiqne J.

nos-tl'i-ous, pes-tai'cus, C. I., or -ti'cus (pes t -ens. A.

•^"tf; Jost'i"i.r«. not. 1. Being on the poserior side

as a flower on the side next the parent '''"?• ^-^ •J"™'?
away from the axis of the flower, as an anther, extrorse.

[< L. TOs/icws, hinder, < ;»s^ after.]

Doslti'cuin, pes-taicum. C, or -ti'cum (posf -cnm. E.i. k^
^ a 1 1 . ";c*. An interior portico or vestibule in the rear

of a teniple. corresponding to the
P™«™Ve°redo"

ownership upon their coming again under the power of

the nation to which tliey belonged. 11,.,< IJOSt, after, +
limen Uimin). threshold.] poKl-llIll '-"Jf-^^ ,„ „,
-po»t"li.lliiii'i-a.ry. a Inter. Uiw. ''-• » ">4 '» »'

eoncVruluK the rik-lit ..t i.ostllnilnlum. poBl-lim'lu-n-

ryt! pui.i"li-iiiiii'l-ai-:i pom"ll-iiiiii'i-ouB:.

poVl' udf. p.-.»t Iful o;- lind. I,. Jfr,.. An organ voluntary
'""neludlnB a church service. See pkei.ii.k. 1 < post- -f- L.

(K, (IK, play. <;«<(o. play.) pom-lu'"i->"""
piiMl'man'.pnsfmKo.ii. [-men, ;»/ J 1. onewhocol-
lectsorcarries the niailH;a let-

ter-carrier. 2. A post-rider.

poMl'niaii'. ri. A leadinc

barrister in the English High
Court of Justice that bad

preference in motions in

court. CoinparcTt 11.MAS. [<
POST', n., -f MAN.]

poKt'mark", pnsl'mark-,

It. To put a postmark on,

;i» a lettiT.

puHl'inark". n. The mark
or stamp of a post-otlice on
mail-matter handled there,

Bometinies also serving as a

stamp-canceler: usually con-

.

taining the name of the ottlcc

and the dav (ami in large

cities in the United Stales the

hour) of mailing or arrival.

po»i'inaB"UT, iiT.st'mgs--

ter n 1. A public ofllcial

n the iioslal service of a government, having chai-ge

of a post-ollice. In the United Stales postmasters are

dasse^atul e.,ninens,.ted according to the atimmi
J.

.^^

ness d..ne In iVeIr office. 1 ''"^e Jl ''se y '*., ^', ,' ,"

amounu to ^l.iKni an.l ..vi-r are aPP" >>''' '7 ''',,,', '"A ,„'
all others by the Postmaster-General. Appointments lu iiie

s nailer p..«tmastersblps In England are '?"'' -V "•"I;;,.;
;

rectly by the Treasury, on the nuiulnatl.. 11. .t 111. l.ei.l in. li-

ber ol- Aillament. .>r t.i the more
'"'"V;,!, '; , e. of the

motion or by transfer from the secrewrlal offices ol the

Postmaster-Cieneral. .- ,„ o c«,„i>
2. One who provides horses for ixisting, etc. 3. Same

as PORTIONIST. "i. .. • . „i „
no8t'niai»"ler=KCii'or-al, pOst'mas t«r.jen cr-Ql. n.

The executive head of the postal service of a goyern-

ment; in Great Britain he is also the head of the le e-

graphic system. The first postmaster-general in Kng-

fand was appointed In leM. The first P"»""''f'""K;"'!." .'','

the UnlteifStates was Samuel Osgo...!. appolnu-d b> I reel-

dent Washington, sept. 'M. nSD; but the postmaeter.general

was not a cabinet oflicer until 1829.
.

-po8t'inas"tei'=B:<'i''"-'\'-8",'P''': ~h. n,«irinn
post'iHa»"tei-sUip. pOsfrngs-tsrshlp, n. The position

of postmaster; also, his term of office.
nf or ner

i»oBl"me-rld'i-aii, pOsfme-rid'i-an. a. Of or ptr-

•^?a1uinTto the afternoon; used principally to distinguish

the afternoon hours from the morning, and coinmouly

A PoBtman In Ihe U . S. FoBt-

al SiTvlCf. cyllocttng let-

ture frmii a i»u»i-box.

also ;;iV;r(;OT.' 3. A postern. 3. £<c;. A rercd<)8.

pos'tift, !>. I.'- To write niargjnai^^otes upon. II. i.

rone

^~-c«3^-:-

OS'tilT, V. 1. t. 10 write iiiaiKiiiiu uwuv... »i -.

To comment, pos'tclt: pos'ti.l-izet. .„.^:„„,
pos'til, pes'til, n. 1. A marginal note, especially

written on the margin of the Scriptures.

Purita?>.Veu. £n(j(an(ich.l2, p. 1C6. IS. ai.l

2 A series of Scripture comments; a commentary, i.

Abrief Scriptural homily, or series of homilies.

Luther-, best sermon, are adjudeed to be tis chnrch.p.,s(lls (k.r-

ehc„p„.ille, on ^^o^^^--^^-SSJi'^-ti%'^i%:l J^

r< F. vostilU, < LL. j^stUla, < L. /tost ilia: /»«(, after;

Ifa (nein! pi. of i«e, thit), those.] pos'tll t; lP«f'«letj

-poH'til-er. n. One who writes postils or marginal

pStul'lon!'^s"'yun, «. 1. A rider of one of the

•^near horses erf a lean, drawing a vehicle, w^ith or without

a coachman. 2. A postilion-basque 3t. A pjat-boy.

[ < F. imstUlon, < iHiste: see rosT^, n.] pos-til "on-.-

pos'tn-late, pes'til-ct. r. [-la'ted; -la ting.] I.
(^

To explain in postils; make comments on. II. J. 1 .
lo

make postils. 2. To expound Scripture verse by verse.

With the proffnss of the Keformation both the idea and the

practi» o£ A(^'"» were jupel-seded b?
/>;f"
f"

' ^f^'";
\

*^
J) p. Kiodeb Ilouuletics ch. 4. p. 9a. [H. & E. sa.|

- pois"tiI-Ia'llon, n- pos'tll-Ia"tor, n.

Dos'lin, pes'tin, n. Asheepskin coat worn by the Afghans.

SSst'iSgihouse", n. A post-house, post'ing^inn";.

posl'Oack", n. See POSTl.

nos'llet, 7t. .\n apostle. r^ r ..

po8l"II-nili»'I-uni, posfli-min'i-oni, n.
.
ff«™^/' '•

1 Tlie reacquisition of his former civil rights or cn-

dition bv one rescued or just returned from foreign cap-

tivity. 2. Inter. Law. A right, derived from R.iman law

,

whereby persons or things taken in war by the enemy

are restored to their former civil condition or previous

T

the afternoon hours irom lue .iio.,.i..ii, «..« -•'•;•-.

abbreviated p.m. [< h. Postmfndiamis <
;f»'»"' J •

and see meridian, a.] pom"e-rld'i-anJ: poi,C

'"fp^^'meri'min series tG(ol.\ In Rogers's system

of division."be lowest division of the tlevonlan.

nost"ine-rId'i-an. n. The afternoon.

?o»t.ne-rid'r-e.n.pOstme-ridl-em. tL.) After midday.

^«l.'i''mVl'-ien'ni-al?pOst-mil-len'i-Ql, a. Of or ikt-

tainino- to a period after the millennium. , _, . .
-post"mll-leii'ni-al-isni, n. Theol. The tenet

that°hrist's second coming will follow "'e '»'-,'",'''"' '

post"mII-Ie-na'ri-an-isiii}.- l»osl''iiill-Icii

-

iil-al-Ist, n. One who holds the tenet of posimillcn-

nialism. post"iiiil-lc-na'rl-an:.
post'mts''lres8, post'mis-tres, ;^ A female posimastcr.

post nior'leni, p.-)st niSr'tem. [L.] After death, as,

ft iiost'ijiortem examination.

„lit"-.mor'tem.n. Kxpert examinatioii of the.orpns

•^of a human body after death, for pathological or judicial

purposes; an autopsy; necropsy.

He shook his head;— there's grave disease.—

I greatly fear vou all must die:

A sliirht post-inorfem. if .vou please.

Surviving friends would ei-atify.

Holmes T/.eS(e»ioscope5oiiB St. 20.

noHt-na'ti. pOst-ne'tai or -na'ti, «. iJ. [LL.) Those
•^

bora afler a grven time; oppos^ed to a,.fe»<.«. ,'?IH^c.flcally:

Law (1) Americans born after the Declaration of In le-

pendence. ('2) Scotclimen born after the union of the

crowns of Scotland and England (IWi;?).

po8t'=iiote"i,pOst'-iiOf. n. A p.istalnote.
_

!>ost'=note"2, n. A promissory note issuctI by a banK

and made payable at a fixed time after its ''»";„
Dost'^oak". post'-ok", «. A medium-sized tree (Qik-i-

cus stdlata or obtiisiloM of the eastern and the soutliern

United St^ites. resembling the white oak in ^vood and

bark, leaf and fruit, yielding a very hard, dense ' '" ™-

ble wood suiuible for posts, railroad-tics, etc. I ailed also

iron-oak, iromroo,!, and nuaM,av«t "I' l'\^
>''''' f°Z\— »»vniiiD Dostsoak, a large oak lOne;v>/» li/iala)

wirh"S;"?rkrresemblligand%ternied^.teb^^
bur-oak and the swamp white oak. It grows In rlvtr-

8w-aiSps In the southern United States, and Is called also

po9r"=o'bTt* posf-o'blt, n. A bond given to seei.re pay-

•^"nent by thV obligor of a sum of money onihe dea'l' o'

a

des?gna\cd person, generally one from whose estate he lua

expectations. Called als,. ;)os^o^.(
6"'V

• I < >•'

'J-
+ ""IT; •

ijost'=of"lice, p.-56t'-ofis, n. 1. '1 hat branch of the

•^?i^il service o a government charged with carrying ami

delivcrin. the mafis. 2. An oftice for the receipt, trans-

anec for limited sums c.iuld also be ettecteu ''oou^u <
i.-

KeS::;S;^'Sd^:^s;jti'^f^'^---?r'''^
comro of "be btllue.., relating t.. the <™usnUsslo,, and

delivery of the malls tin F.nglan. .
also of <^' '

f;'.
'' ^J'-fl

mtell.''. the head of whirh Is the P.>stmaster-G.'neral.-

tni «nv l>.-.«nicr. a rallwavear approprlali'd for the

r.".lpt"n.l VnSrlbutlon of mall.matter en ro,ite_- Hrp-

I.rniiiig D.-orUcr. a post-office where mall-niatter from

aru'us p..P,Ul' rec;<lv.'dfor distribution and despatch to

other post-.iffices. failed also rfwiniudna f|/".<.
.

posf'pald", poet'-ped-, a. Having postage prepaid.

J.', •
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PoHfiPll'o-oono, pGsf.plai'o-stn, a. & n. Geol.
Same ae Post-Tkktiary and Quateknary. See QuA-
TEKNARY. I*0**l":Plei'o-C'eiieJ.

]it>Mr-pot*k"ef, i»OHt'-pek'et, n. A metal pocket on a
niilway etock-car to nupport Iht- lower tnd ot a po^l.

poHt-pone'. pO[*t-pOn', it. [rosT-poNED'; post-po'-
N'lNoJ 1, To defer to a future or later lime; uut off;
delay; as, to j)0»fporte consideration of a subject. 2. To
count or rate as subordinate in value or importance: con-
eider as secondary; as, to j!X).s7yx>/;

No Amerk-aa public man ever postponed more utterly the
thought of self Ihan Samut-I Atiams.

J. K. UosMKR Samuel Adams ch. 17. p. 24>1. [ll. u. & CO. '86.]

[< L. /x).stj>o/io, < jxyst, after, -f jmno, place.]
Synonyms: see aimoukn; prockastinate; protract.— po»t-p*>'iiai-blio, a. That may be postponed or

put off.— posl-po'iior, ti.

poHt-pone'inont, post pOn'm^nt, n. The act of post-

possibility of a thine, especially of a geometrical con-
struction: in this sense opposed to axiom. 3. A condi-
tion precedent that must be assumed to explain or account
for a thing; as, peace is a. iKtatulate of prosperity.

A Fall of eome sort or other ... is the fundamental iMistillate
of the moral history of man, COLERIDOE Table Talk May 1, '30.

4. [Archaic] A petition; prayer. [< L. jKtstulafum,
demand, < ]>Oiituiatu{i^ pp. of jxtstulo; see pustui^nt.J

pleasure to business. pos"lu-la'lioii, peb-chu-Te'shun or -tlu-le'shon, w. 1.
The act of postulating or supposing something as not
needing proof; the assumption of a thing as a fact or
truth. 2. £Xrl. Law. The election or ijresentatiou of a
j)('rs(»n to an office notwithstanding some disqualiflcation.
3. Horn. Law. An application to the pretor for authority
lo brin^ an action or accusation. 4t. tSupplication; in-
terces.sion. 5+. A postulate.

poning, or the stjjteo? being postponed. (1) A deferVing. P«';'J^»}-'5-'^-J>;[^j^f^^jl'
Assuming or assumed without

I hope the postponemt^ixt of your (IL-nry Kiiox'bJ journey to poi^'lll'lliet. ». Same as POSTHrMOrS. pos'tu-inoust.
this State does not uiiiount to a relintiuishment of it. tftoH't lir.nl nrt>*'r)iiir n\ nr tinp nl /t Of f\f ru-pf-ilninn.
Washington in Sparks's Writings of Washington, Feb. 2S, P©** iwr-ai. pe^ ci"ir-al o; -liur-Ql, a. Of or pertaining

t7S7 in vol. ix, p. 235. [F. A. '39.]
' U^ posture; effected by a particular position; as, postural

(2) A subordination, as in place or regard, post-po'- treatment of a fractured limb.

noncet
' »- =.*-*- pos'liire, pe£chur or -tiyr, ?-. [pos'tured; pos'tur-

po«i-poii'til(o,pnst-pen'til,a. Behind the pons Varolii.
poNi-poNe'tt vt. To postpone.
poHt-pos'itt, rt. Toi)ustpoDC: subordinate.
puMt'^po-si'tioii, post'po-zish'un, n. 1. The act of
placing after, or the slate of being placed behind. 2.
Oram. A word placed after another word, as an enclit-

ic; especially, a preposition that follows its noun, as in

ING.] I, t. To [dace; especially, to place in a partic-
ular attitude; place in a fixed position for a special pur-
pose; pose; as, to/>o*';///¥ amodel.
II. i. 1. To assume a posture; pose.

His brawny arms Had other work th&n posturin a to do!
AUCE Cary Abraham Lincoln st. 6.

2. To assume artificially a particular mental attitude,
many Asiatic languages. [F., < L. /»s//>o.'fi^«^\ pp. of pos'ture, m. 1. The visible disposition, either natural
]X}sfpotto; see postpone.] —po»fpo-si'tioii-al

po»t-pos'i-tiv(e, pust-poz'i-tiv. i. a. Appended to
eoinelhing; suffixed; enclitic. II. ji. An appended
word; a postposition. [< F. jwsfj)Of>it//,<!.. ])Of!fj)ositus;

see postposition.] — post-pos'i-tivCe-ly, adv.
pONt-pran'di-al. pOst-pran'di-al, a. Of or pertaining

Ut the time immediately following dinner; after-dinner;
as, a. ix>sfiyra7uHal cigar; postpi^andial eloquence.

Very soon a heterogeneous posfaprandial repast was announced
for the benefit of the travellers.

or assumed, of the several parts of a material thing, and
especially of a living thing, ^vith reference to each other;
position of the body; attitude; pose; in art, the position
of a figure with regard to its members.

NeitherposfHre in prayer nor form of psalmody is prescribed.
A. A. Hodge Pop. Theol. Themea lect. xvi, p. 374. [p. B. P.]

2. Situation as connected with or resulting from a rela-

tion of parts; condition; state; as, the/w^/wreof national
affairs. 3. Mental attitude. 4t. Location; place. [F.,

< !>. ix>sltiira, < ]x>fntus; see posit.] pos'i-turet.
Synonyms: see attitude.Dinah M. Cbaik Agatha's Husband ch. 12. p. 156. [h.]

pO!>)t-prifl'i-e, post-prld'l-I or -6, n. [L.] Eccl. In the pos'tur-er, pes'chnr-gr or -tiur-cr, n. One who pos-
Mozarabic liturgy an Invariable prayer said immediately tures or poses; a contortionist." »os'tur-istt.
after the words of Inst tut on attheeucharist. Mo,.™™,^^! r- i *k a ^ a tPost'-rnnU" nAst'-rank" « Thf mnL- nf nnct,^qnt«in Merry Crowds Gaped on the sword=players and pos/wrers.osi .ranK

, posi -ranK , n. inerank ot post-captain. Ei>win Aruold Light of Asia bk.
'

f
Tj^-LProniotion toposNroJlA- towhich he [Thomas Cochrane, post-venp't, t'i. To COmc after.

Lord DundonaldJ was fully entiled, came somewhat tardily. post-VOn'tion-alt, «. Coming after; succeeding.

^ „ ,.
-^'"l/^- ^'"''- 3'^> ed.. vol. VII. p. 539. post-vide't, vi. To make provision too late.

pos-trcmo-geii'i-ture, p6s-tri"mo-jen'i-chur or po»t'=\vag"on, post'-wag'^n, ?>. A stage-coach.
UQr, n- Law. The right of the youngest-bom: the posl'ward, i)ost'wQrd, arf^'. Toward the post.
correlative of primogeniture. [< L. postreinus^ superl. po8t'swar"raD(t. n. A warrant calling for the proper re^
of poslervs (see postero-); and see geniture.] ccptlon and treatment of one traveling by post.

post'=ri"cler, pOst'^rai'der, n. One who rides post or po'sy* PO'"' ' " ' '

'

carries the mails on horseback. cially one
post':roacl", pOst'-rOd", n. A road having stations at often, a singli

which relays of horses may be obtained: common in
"

Europe before the building of railways,

pota<«siuin

forated bottom. In which molasses may be drained from sug-
ar. (Jane-sialkB are ula<;ed upright in the perforations, and
serve as fillers for the niolasHth.— poucell, n. Archeot.A Celtic stone Inipk'Uient 8U|)pusea lo have oeeu ust-d as a
ferruli'.— potscheese. n. Cuttage-cheese. SeeciiHKSE.

—

pondiiu', /(. A chliimey^huok lor supporting pots, etc.
pol:rl(>p:.— pot^clny, n. A highly n-traciury flrc-clay
usfd In the inanufactuiv of puttL-ry.— put :eoiiipanioii.
n. A boon conipaiiluii; fellow toper.— poi:t'ye. /*. 1. A
gulde-^eye in a siihudng-frame. 2. Inl'lraciilng, a guide-
ring through which the moist cloth passrs.— poi'giiiit, n.
1, Ordiiaiive. A short, wide cannon shaped like a not. 2, A
pup:-gun. — pol^KUtteil. '/. Pot-btlll( ij. — pol-.iianK*T,
71. A hook on which to hung a p<tt. poiihauElet.— pots
hat, n. A pot=shapc(i hai; high hat.— puliliellioii, /(.

ILucal, U. S.J A I'ukcd pie of meat and vegclahles

—

pot:lieliiiet. n. A hi-iunt eninnUtrlv ru\ irlng the head,
made mainly In one piece — por^knighi. ii. A drunkard.— POt:lacts n. Laee the pattern of which coiilains vases
or baskets, often with fiowers.— pol^lid, n. 1, TIic lid
or cover of a pot. •2. Gf^ot. A cunrretiun found In sand-
stone or shale of the Jurassic— pot-liciiior, n. A thin
broth obtained from boiling meat.— pot =maii, n. 1. A
pot-boy. '2- A pot-coinpanlon.— potiiiiarieold, " The
common garden marigold {Calendtiln ojn>:uia(is). See
MARIGOLD.— polsiiiiscr, 7t. A valvclcss welbboring mi-
ser hearing a pot. Compare misery._p(>t,pa»ei'« n. Aa
oUl hraiidof pai)er bearing a potasa water'-mark. See table
under r m'er — pol:piecet, n. Same as potgun.I.- pots
pike, n. Whaling. A small spurred pike used In trying
out on chipboard.- potsplaal, n. 1, A plant grown or
growing In ilowcr-pots. ti. A pot-tree.— polsroast, n.
1, Meat cooked in a pot with very little water, which is
allowed to hi.il awav, sd that tin- meat is browned. '*. A
cut of meat. t^ui(;il.le fill- eoi.king thus.— pot=s<-t I ing, n.
Glfiss--}inil>inj, The pl;ieiiig ill a furii;iee ot apnl liT I lie pur-
pose of iiiellingirietal.-pot^Hhop, N. ISIang.] Allot. lioui^e;
ale-house.— pot:Bliolt, a. Befuddled with drink; tipsy.
potisickt.— pot^Nlint, n. 1. A shot for filling the pot,
without regard to sportsmanlike rules. 3, A shut tired at
random. — pot:»«pnde, n. Whatiug. A loug-handled
chlsel^llke impleu'ent used about the caldrons In trying out
blubber on shipboard.— pot^dirick. n. A stick fur stirring
something cooking In a pot, as porridge, etc.— potsstill,
n. A still to which heat Is applied directly, and not
through the agency of a steam-jacket.- pot^wrestler,
n. [Slang.] 1, A kitchen-servant; a scullion. '2. A cook
on a whale^shlp.- lo go lo pot, tog*, to destruction: per-
haps in allusion to ihe sending of old plate to the melting-
pot.— to keep the pot boiling. 1 . To keep up a eoo-
Slant round of activity. '2. To supply the means of liv-
ing.

pot2,?7. l.Apit;hole, 2.Apot-hole. [Var. of pit',?^.]
St. 7. po'ta-bl, -ness. Potable, etc. Phil. Soc.

po'la-ble, po'ta-bl, rt. 1. Suitable for drinking; drink-
able: said specifically of water.

You saw him snp: Potable gold in golden cup.
Swift The Fable of Midas 1. 8.

2t. Liquid; flowing. [F., < L. iwtabU'u— po'ta-ble-iiess, n.
< poto^ drink.]

1 word.

post-rorse', pOst-rSrs', a. Directed backward. Com-
pare ANTRORSE,

post'sroute", pOst'-rut', n. A route or line of travel
designated by law for the transportation of the mail.

post'soript, post'script, n. A supplemental addition to
a written or printed document; specifically, something
added toaletterafterthewriter'ssignature: abbrev. P.S.

graln-distlllery,
au, pet-e'mi-an or -am'i-on. 1. a. Of or

pertaining to the Potajuites or Ti-lonychidse. II. n. A
tion or motto, originally one in verse;'e8pecially, one in-

soft-shelled turtle or trionychid. [< Gr. jMtamos, river.]

scribed on a ring or other trinket: the original meiining. P***"^"*'*^' P^^'*"' ^'^'"- ^^^^^-^ Of orpertaimngiorivers.

cording to some in allusion to the language of flowers,
, «/«,-

to others because of the custom of accompanying gifts P"'"* "*
of flowers with verses. See def. 2. 2. A brief inscrip-

He could make anything in poetry, from the posy of a ring to
the chronicle of its most heroic wearer.

E. C. Stedman VictoHan Poets. Landor p. 47. [H. M. & co. '87.]

[Contr. of poesy.] po'siet.
—po'sy:ring", n. A ring Inscribed with a posy or motto.

In the school of Carl Ritter much has been said of three stages
of civilisation determined by Keographieal conditions, the potaviic,
which clinKsto rivers, the thalassic, which grows up around inland
seas, and Fastly the oceanic. J. R. Seeley Fjcpansion of Eng.
course i. lect. v, p. 87. (r. BROS. '83.]

t < Gr. potamos, river.],
A woman's postscript ... is said to contain the gist of the ..«* V.^t ^ '

r^-. '/ ^ "'"S i i«ci loe. _ - . _ ,- . . .... ^........_,
,

letter, or. as vou woultfsay, the letter is the pistol, and the uosnP9*' P®^> ^- [POT TED; POT TINT,.] I. /. 1. To cook Pot"a-iiii'tes, pefa-mol'tlz or -ml't^s, ?i. ;)/. fferp. The
ficpjpMhe bullet. H. w. bekcheb ,Vor«jood ch. 33, p. 282. [s. '68.] m a pot, as game or poultry; stew. 2. Toplaceorplant rno/ivc/^it/a, or soft-shelled tortoises. [< Gr. potamos,
[< LL. postsaiptum, < L. jmtscHptus, pp. of posi- >".pot8 of earth; as, to ;x)< flowers. 3. To shape and fire: river.]

scribo, write after, < post, after, -i- snibo, write! said of pottery and porcelain. 4. To place (sugar) in vals - ,. , -
. . , . ,-. , v,— post'8€ript-aL a — uost'scrint-ed a or casks for draining. 5. To preserve, as meats, in pots directly or through Latm: a combining form.— Pot'

[Rare.] Added in or as a postscript- having a postscript' ^^ J^^^, especially in the form of paste, with oil or fat f»->»»»-?'\J/\r^^;,"- /'' -V;;^f;j). An African family of za

po.st'=tinie", pOst'-taim", n. The time for posting let- 2"^ ^'^^ seasonmg. 6. [Slang.] To secure by or as by
ters, or for their arrival and delivery hunting; shoot; bag; as, to pot a partridge; to pot an

post-town", post'-taun", ?i. 1. A town furnishing re-
heiress. 7. [Slang.]^ In billiards, to pocket, aa a ball.

~ - -
^ 8t. To cap (verses). See cap.

II. i. 1. To shoot or shoot at anything for the pur-
pose of killing it, particularly when the shooter has an
advantage.
The dakus knew all the paths, and used to pot at us aa we came

round a corner. " .-- ^ ...
. ^ -

Powers p. 206. [u

lay

PO!
ays of post-horses. 2. A town containing a post-omce.
st':tra"der, post' »tre"der, ?;. [U.S.] One who has ex-

clusive right to keep a store and trade with troops at a mil-
itary post.

pos'iu-lan-cy, pes'chu-lan-si or -tiu-lan-si, j). The
act or state of beg<;ing or demanding; specifically, the
state or period of being a postulant, pos^tu-laiice^.
A postulancy [in the order of St. Benedictine] of at least two

years is required, often four. - --.

said of pottery and porcelain. 4. To place (sugar) in vals potanio-, pet'a-mo-. From Greek ;»?«?/»).«. river (either
• " ' . _ _ directly or through ''=-- - 1-;..:--^^ v»_.«

a-iiio-gal'i-d?e. ».

lanihdoduiit iusectlvorts; otter^shrews. Pot"a-iiioB'a-
le, >i. a. g.) — pot^^Hoiiio-guPid, ».— pot"a-iiiog'a-
loid, rt. & «-— Pot"a-iiio-ge'ton, >i. Bot. A genus
of aquatic plants of the pondwt'ed family iyitkitlare^),
growing in fresh water.— pot"a-iiioK'ra-pliy, n. A de-
scription of rivers.— pot''a-iiio-logMc-al, a. Kelating
to or treating of rivers.- pof'a - moPo-gy, n. The
science of rivers; also, a treatise on rivers.— Pot^'a-ino-
Hpou'si-ie, ?t.pl. Saong. The fresh^water spungi-s.

KiPL,™ Mine '<5™ ft^p^.^C^/erTn/'"/ P"»''«:™«™'e-«"; P°'-a-mem'^,c^ n. An instru.

s. B. CO.]
^ .1 J nient for measurmg the force of currents, as of the sea.

2. To tipple. [< ^^- potamos, river, -\- -meter. ^
- •' ' - - ....

_ - po'tance, po'tans, n. In horology^, the stud or counter'
" 'ge forndng a step for the lower pivot of a verge. [<

, J ., i_- a t ... . yjL . poteiice; see potence.J po'teucet
culinary and other purposes, chiefly domestic; as, a iK>t po-tar'got, ?i. SaineasBOTARGO
for boiling water; a flower=;jo^ pot'asU'^ pet'ash% w. C/te7n. 1. A white solid deli-
He found many of the diggers there washing with 'pofs,* others qucscent Compound (KOH) having a Strong alkaline re-

• • -even washing directjy from their spades^using tliese aa very action and actively caustic; potassium hydroxld; potas-
sium hydrate. It is extensively used in making soft soap.
caustic potash^; pol-as'sat. 2. The crude po-

rough pans. J. ROYCE California ch. 4, p. 390. [u. m. & co. '86.]

2. A somewhat similar vessel, used in various trades.
Specifically: (1) In glass'=makine, same as glass^pot.
(2) Fomiding. A crucible, usually of fire-clay, often of
graphite. (3) Sugar-7)iaking . An earthen mold used in
refining; also, a pbt-cask. (4) In tinning
POT, melting=pot, and wash-pot. 3
ing-cup; mug; as, an ale-yw^

Give np the noisy taparoom i

paradise.' JoHN De JraINeJ
p. 15. [TWEED.]

.. -. V '• Hugo Les Miserables tr. by Wil- pot', 77. 1 . A round vessel, characteristically rather deep P^7,^"TV.?,w ^^t^n f .r fh/^S; lSLt^?.°L^2^bour Cosette bk. v,. oh. 3. p. 115. [c. * co. '62.]
*^
than broad, made of earthenware or metal, and used for OF I^S s^ee potVnce l nX^Vri? ^ '

po8'tu-laiit,pes'chu-lantor-tiu-lant,n. 1. One who -'= " -*' u._«.. ,,._._'_... .
uf ./;ot^7ice, see potence.j po teuce?.

or that which prefers a request or demand. 2. Eccl.
A candidate for admission into a religious order or into
the ministry; in the Protestant Episcopal Church of the
United States, one who applies for admission aa a can-
didate for the ministry.
By the former [Council of Ancyra] we learn that marriage in

orders was still permitted as far as the diaconate. provided the pos-
tulant at the time of ordination declared his desire to enjoy the
privilege, and asserted his inability to remain single.

H. C. Lea Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 2, p. 48, [h. '67.]

[F., < L. post Ulan it-)s, ppr. of jjostulo, demand, freq. of
jwsco, demand.]

po8'tu-Iate, pos'chu-let o?'-tiu-let, v. [-la"ted; -la"-
TiNG.] I. /. 1. To lay down as a postulate; assume
without proof as self-evident or already known; as, to
postulate the existence of matter and of mind.
The religions of Greece and Rome, of Egypt, India. Persia, and

the East generally. ... did not even seriously postulate an his-
torical basis. Rawlinson Hist. Evidences lect. i. p. 25. [o. & l.]

2. To ask by way of entreaty; specifically, in ecclesias-
tical law, to ask authority to admit (a nominee) notwith-
standing canonical objections.
II. i. To make or lay down postulates.

Science pauses at the unknowable. . . . but she does not presume
topoatulate beyond it.

Edgar Fawcett Olivia Delaplainc ch. 20, p. 379. [l. A CO. '88.]

[< L. postulatus; see postulate, n.]
Synonyms: see assume.

pos'tu-latet« a. Taken for granted; assumed.
pos'tu-late, pes'chu-[or -tiu-]let or -let, w. 1. A po-

sition claimed or basis of argument laid down as well
known or too plain to require proof; a^elf-evident truth.
Every argument has its postulates. We cannot reason from the

known to the unknown, unless something be first known. R. G.Hazard Freedom of Mind hk.i. ch. 1, p. 1. [h. m. * co. '89,]

2. Specifically, a 8elf=evident statement regarding the

tassium carbonate obtained by leaching the ashes of
Elants. The liquid is called lye, and the product obtained
v evai)oratingthelve,7)far/a*7i. [< poT^«., -f ash", n.)

, same as grease- pofasli^est, n. Chem. Same as potash, 2.

1. A metal drink- pol-ass', pet-as', 7i. Same as potash: an abbreviated
form used in pharmacy. [< F. pofoj^se^ < potash.]

I and the quart po(. and the 'fooPs pofass-aiii'id, | pofas-am'id, -id or -did, n. C/ie/ii.
:
Home Thoughts, By the Fireside pot''as«-aiii'ide,

j
An olive=green compound (KNII3)

. ™, . . r ^ XI ... 1." V . .„ . 13 formed when potassium is heated gently in ammonia-gae.
4. The contents of a pot; that which a pot will hold; [< potassium + amid, amide.]
as, a ]K>f of ale: w-hen used loosely as a measure of ca- po-las'slc>, po-tas'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or contain-
pacity, denoting about a quart. 5. Card=}}lamn(i. (1) in*' potassium
The amount 0? stakes played for; the poof. {)>) In po-'tas'sio^ a. Related to or containing potash,
faro, the six seven, and eight of the layout, collect- pofas-sifer-ous, pefa-sifer-us, «. CAew. Yield-

^flL ^* tSla"g.] A large sum, as of money. T. '^ing potassium or potassium salts. [< potassium -f- L.Stoneware: a trade term. 8. Same as chimney-pot. /'^TOVbear.!

A blnish=white metallic
Qphry Davy

hop=scotch. (2) A game played with marbles and three
holes in the ground. [< AS. pott, < It. jMa, pot; cp. L.
TW/o, drink.] pott^; pottet.
Compounds, etc.: — Pattinson's pots, a series of

pots for separating silver and lead l)v making use of the fact
that the melting-point of tbeirallovs Is higherin proportion
as the percentage of silver Is greater.— pot':bar"ley.

{Eng.l In a public house, aHulled barley.— pot-boy.
boy or young man who cleans the pots, assists a barmaid
serving malt liquors, and carries them out to customers.—
pot sen sk, n. Sugar^tnaking. A hogshead having a per-

as the first

current.
See element. The metal potassium has of itself no
uses in the arts, but Its many salts are of great practical
value, as In fertilizers (potassium chlorld) (see kainite). In
gunpowder (potassium nitrate) (see niteb), in dyeing (po-
tassium chromate, bichromate ferrocvanidi. In medicine
(potassium chlorate, bromid. lodid). etc. [< potash.]

Potassium '^s&Ws enter also into the bodies of plants and animals,
beinp taken up by plants from the soil, entering into almost every
part of the vegretable structure, and t>einff thence transfein-d to the
animal body, where they are found as essential constituents of
many ory^ans and fluids. WaTTS Diet. Chem.

BOfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, er = ovct*, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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f^tassfum is absolutely nec*>ssiiry fur the prowth of plants.

F. H. Stokkk Aijrtciiltiire v»[. ii. ili. 7. p. 103. [s. '870

— potastsiuiii bicarlriil«scn'>un of twruir.

pot"ass-ux'y(> pefiis-ex'Il, n. c/itm. Tbe liyporhetlcal

rftiiii'iil (KO) cuutaiufd in cuinpounds of potassium hy-

(Inixld. l< POTASSIIM + OXYGEN -f- -VL-l

po'lnlet, II- Made liijuld, aa ainelal; potable.

po-ta'liou, po-te'thun, n. 1. The act of drinking;

also, BOiuethinj^ to driuli; a beverage; beucc, a Urink.

There was a sort of infatuation in tho supposed dignity and man-
liness attached to powers of deep putatiou. E. B. KamsaY Scot-

tish Life and Cliaracter ch. '£, p. 67. [e. & d. Tl.)

2. A drinking-bout; also, formerly, an annual entertain-

ment given to their pupils by English schoolmasters.

[OF., < L.potano(n-). < j>otatus pp oO'o/o, drink.] „„.,./;„- no-t.-t«r n llUxrcl A

given by the seboTars to tbe master of a scbool to enable >»»
^?;-;.!.'-^>H^,\:;:,U!..'Vl„^,^ 4 Of

Elm to entertain them at their d-.'parture for vauutlou. Isow
called, iu some places, tfte drinkinf;.

po-ta'to, po-te'to, ft. [-TOES,/*;.] 1. One of the edible

farinaceous tubers of

{Tpomrea Batataa or Batatas edutta) allied to thp common
mordiiin-^'Iury: also, thr plant. It Is probsblv tropical

Amt-riiaii. iIujukIi rri-'aidrd by some as Kasi-lndbui, In

origin. Tlioiiub c.iiniiHrallvrly modi-Tn. it antrdul.H Uie

comniiin jmtjnu lu* a iui»d-pbuit, and Is widely culllvaicd In

warm climates and In Ibe United Statew as far in>nri as New
Jersey and even Mieblgan. A large llgbter-eolond and biss

sweet variety is culled ijn/ii.— wliiti' p., tlie eomiimn ur
Irish potato.— wild p. 1. A inUIIng or sonieiiiiies iwi-

nlng perennial {Jjionifia }>itH<i>ir<i('n growing in dry 'T

sandy ground in tbe eastern and simth'-i-ri I'liiled Slat<-^,

wllh broad-eordatc or Ilddb'Sbaped leaves, f iinin-l-i-ljuped

flowers, and a liuge root welglitng from 10 to Ji i»oinuis.

The Ceneorate . . . has been potential at times, and etpeciftUy

of lat**, in Biayiug the march of pronren.
J. H. WiLfioN China ch. 12. p. 193. [a. '87.J

[OF., < L.yK>i'e/j/ea, power; BuepoTENCE.J
Synonyms: seecooENT.
— polenlinl bt'hiK t JA/'z/iA.). being some of whuse con-

ditions e.vlst and all of wliose eundltluuH are pnsslbU', but
wbiell has not yet been br'night into aetinil existence; also,

tbe existence of sueli an nbji-et as aiinitlerof ('"heeptioQ
(tr tliougbt.— i». itifiilr or iiiuod, tbe vcrli plirase made
up by means of tbe auxiliaries nun/ aiul cun witb an lutln*

Itive, and expressing power or iioBslbillly; as, lean come, I

may stay, etc.ge root wclgli.,.„ „ , , - - „ —J,

nian'Mitalieiearili'l: wild piitatosviiirt. M, In tbe po-tcii'tlal, ». 1. Anything that may he poeeible; a
AVest Indies, u kindred species {IpoiiKKUj'astit/iata}.— yeU possible development.

. plant (Solanvm tu-

berosum) of the night-
shade fauiiiy {Solana-

cex), usually roundish
or oblong \vith a whi-
tish interior and a
darker - colored skin;
also, the plant. Com-
pare MELLUCO.

This plantj native in
the Andes from Chile
to Colombia and as far
north as New Mexico,
tbough scarcely known
till the nth century, has
been widely cultivated
and now produces a
large portion of the food
of civilized man. Tbe
tuber has numerous va-
rieties differing in form, -y.

size, color, quality, and ' ,-

time of ripening. Prop- ^ '' "

agation fa usually ef-
grapb.j

fected by planting pieces of the tubers, each piece contain'
lug an ''eye" or axillary bud. Varieties commonly culti-

ow p., the sweet potato.
llliirf-] A drinker.

,
po'tu-to-ri. ((. [liare.] 1. Of a nature suitable

drink; drinkable; iluld. *J, Of or pertaining to potation;
given to drinking; as, i\. potatory club.

These cocktails . . . were much in favor with the younircr class

of cuatomei'3 who had only reached the secoiiil stages of jxitatory
life. Hawthounr lilithfdale Hvtnance ch. 21, p. 307. [o. * CO.]

[< LL. pot'itorlns, < I>. polatoi; drinker, < poto. drink.]

pot':ber'Iie<l, pot'-bel'id, a. Having a pot-belly.

pol'sbel"ly, pet'-bel'i, n. A large or protuberant belly.

A dome of brow den«tt?s one thin^; apot-bctly another.
Emkhson Contiuct of Life, Fate p. 14. In. m. a co. '88.]

pot'brl"Iv. ;i. 1 . A pot-bellied person. 2. The lake-trout.

poi':b(iil"fr, pot'-boIIVr, n. 1. [Sl.ing.] A niece of lltcr-

iu V 111' luiistie work produced purely to obtain the means
oi ^uhsl^lence or "to keep the pot boiling."

In all collections we find canvas painted for various ends. First,

the ^ poteboilers,* which fulfil their object when they bring the dol-

lars uito their owner's pockets. Catholic World Aug., "J2, p. 705.

*2. (Prov. Eng.] A housekeeper.— pot'=boil"inK, h.

pol':boinid", pot' 'bound', a. Compactly matted by growth
in a pot; said of plant-roots.

pot':boy", polscelt, etc. See pot'. ?i.

potoli', pech, rt. In paper-making, to bleach (paper-

stock) by the gas^bleacning process. See gas, n. [spe-

cial use of POTCH^, v.y = poachI, v.]

potch^t, vi. To push; thrust.

1 Potato, growing, potcbst, ri. To poach or cook.
aiety: from a photo- potoli'er, pech'tr, n. Paper-making. A machine in

which to treat washed rags with a bleaching-solution.

potcli'eriOii"g:iiict; potclji'lng=cn"giiie*
poU'lK'iiig^nia-chiiie ^.

va"ted in the United States are the Earlv Rose, Burbank, pote, pot, ik I. /. 1. [North. Eng.] To push forcibly;

Peerless Early Ohio, White Star, and B"eauty of Hebron, kick. *^t. To plait. II. i. [Prov.J To mope about.
Besides its use as food, the tuber is largely employed for the pot'e-ca-ryt, n. An apothecary, pot'i-ca-ryt.
manufacture of starcb, spirits, etc. po-leeu', po-tin', n. Illicitly manufactured Irfsb whisky;

History dates the introduction of the PoMfo into the British Isles also, any whisky. {_<1t. poitlll, dim. of poife, pot.] pp-
at about 1586. TiMBs Curiosities of Hist. p. 233. [bogue '57.] iheeii't; pot-teen'J.

Let the sky rain potatoes ... I will shelter me here. Potheen is the nanje given to illicit whiskey, because secretly

*lHiKApF*RF lf*»T*»*»y K'liv) nC ir» Hrf«or B*-! v it- "i
manufactured m small quantities, which are brewed in a littlet.HAkEsPE.vRE .Werry Hiiesof fMncfsor act %, sc. a.
^^^ , -^c^cjio^er Fairy Legends. Haunted Cellar p. U. [x. T.]

2. The sweet potato. Seebelow. In the southern United pjj,,e|,j„^ net'el-in. n. A preparation of gelatin, glycerin.
States this is the prevailing application of the name, and and tannin used as a cement for sealing bottles, also for
it was the only application until about the middle of the coating articles to preserve them from the atmosphere. [<
37th century. [< Sp. yjafafa, white potato, < Haytian i^fe/.its Inventor.]

,t--, ^..^^
fta^fl/a, sweet potiito.] po-ta'toot. po'te-lot, po'te-let H.Br. (pet'e-let, C.),«. [F.] Old Chem.

Compounds. etc.:-<'iiniida polato, tbe Jerusalem & Mineral. Rfoiybdenum sulfld. „_„.^^ „ „,^
articboke-t'i-i-e p., tlu^ |ir;iii i.*lurnlp [Pmralea e-scu- po'tem-e, pG'tens /^ 1. Same as potency. 2. Her.

lenta).— Irish p., tbe conmiou or white potato (Solarium A bearing shaped like the head of a crutch^or a tan; also,

tuberosum), as distinguished from tlie sweet oryellow po- " - - .
. ^ ., ^ __

n

tato: so called from Its being a staple food in Ireland.—
oil of potatoe;^, a hot acild oily liquid obtained from |»n'"fcn-cee' PC
spirits made from potatoes.— po-ta'tO:ap"pIe, n. The n^/tiiii t^v 'nn
berry of the potato^plant. following tbe tlower.— p,=ball, *'r T C*' +

n. 1. A fried cake or ball of mashed potato, 'i. The po-
*""*' '"^^-^^""^ '

tato-apple.— p,:beelle, n. 1. A cbrysomelid, the Colo-
rado beetle (Dor'/phora decemlineata), yellowish, with ten
longitudinal black stripes on the wlng^covers. Both the
adult and the larva feed on the leaves of the potato (and
also on the tomato and similar plants i, and are sometimes
very destructive. '2, A ehrvsomelid beetle {Lema trili-

neata) with three longitudinal black stripes on the wing=
covers, found on the potato.— p.:bing, ». [Scot.] Aheap
of potatoes.— p,sbliglit,7i. SeepoTATO=ROT.— p.sbogle*
«. LProv. Eng. & Scot.] A scarecrow.— p.ibread, «- A
bread made of boiled sweet (sometimes white) potatoes
mixed witb wbeat=llour and yeast.— p,:bug. «. Same as
poTATO=BEETLE.— p.ibury, u. [Local, Eng.] A pit in
which potatoes are burled so as to be preserved during the
winter. — p,:coverer, n. A machine resembling a cul-

tivator and having flanged expanding sides for scraping
tbe top soil from both sides, to cover potatoes or other
crop requiring similar treatment. — p, sdigffer. n. An
Implement or a machine for plowing up pntatues, divesting
them of roots and adlierent cartb. ;ind soinettmes also for
depositing them in a receptacle,— p. :disensf. ". sunic
as pOTATOsROT.— p. seel* it- A nnnute anguilluloid thread-
worm found in potatoes.— p. iferii, n. A New Zealand
fern {Marattia fraxinea) with a large globose edible root-
stock. [C.] — p,:fineer, n. [Rare.] A fat, thick finger:

said in contempt, Shaeespeabe Troiluft and Cres. act v,

BC.2.— p.ifly. ". 1, A bllsier=beetle (Omtharis viiiaia)

with a yellow longitudinal stripe in the center of the wing-
covers and three yellow stripes on the thorax. '2, Some
other melold. as the ashscolor cantharls {Cantharis cine-

rea), infesting potato=vines.— p.sgrant, n. [W. Ind.]

A piece of land, formerly granted by an owner to a slave,
upon which to cultivate potatoes or other vegetables.— p.;
hook, n. An implement witb bent fork=like tines used in
digging potatoes.— p. Miioldt p.:inurrain« ». Same as
POTATO=BOT.— p.:oat, u. A largc^gralned oat originally
found growing with potatoes.- p. loll, n. Same as oil of
POTATOES.— p.sonion, n. An onion developing many
underground tmlbs.— p.spcn, 7i. A ventilated potato=bin
on a vessel's deck.— p.splanter, n. A device for drop-
ping seedspotatoes Into a furrow and covering them with
soil.- p, race, a race in which tbe contestants stop at In-

tervals to pick up potatoes, which they carry one by one
and place In a basket.— p.^rot, ». A disease of the potato,
often very destructive, as In Ireland in 1S45. caused by a para-
sitic fungus or mold (/*Ay/*ipAA/iorrt/«/^.9/rt7(.s), which attacks
the tissues of the leaves, stems, and tubers, causing them to
decay. Blotches, first yellowish, afterward black, appear on
the leaves, and the fungus Is seen as a white bloom on tbe
lower surface of the^e blotches. See lllus. under mold. p.=
moldt; p.=inurraint.— p.^scoop, ». A large wooden

The jHitential of subdiBtence in Eurono ha* not yet been ap-
proached. ATKINSON in Century Mayazine Jan.. '87, p. ixJ.

2. Gram. The potential mode. 3. J'hyA. .SW. (1) A con-

dition at a point in space, due to attraction or repulsion

near it, in virtue of which something at that point, as a
mass or an electric charge, would possess potential en-

ergy or the power of doing work: in the case of elec-

tricity, measured by tbe work done in bringing a unit

of positive electricity thither from an inllnilc distance

against an electric-al repulsive force. (12) In any system
of attracting bodies, a injitlieinalieal quantity Imvmg at

each point of space a value equal to the energy acquired

by a unit mass in falling from an iiitlnite distance to that

point. (3) In such a system, the work that would bu

done by its members in passing to their pre^eMt conilg-

uration from some standard one, as from separation by
infinite distimces.

potential, regarded as something distributed throughout
space, detennines, by tbe diftereuce of its values at neigh-
boring points, the intensity and direction of the force acting
through the region. Its varlaticm from one point to another
thus constitutes or at least measures force, tbe law being
that a material bodv always lends i.> move in the direction

of increasing potential and a pi>f.iti\e el(e^rie^d eijarge In

that of decreasing potential. Tlie lunetlun in tbe former
case Is called <jrai'itfitiuii'}>t>u-uiinl, and In tbe latter rlec-

tric j)ote7Uial, which is lak.n wltli the nnpositc algebraic
sign. Electric potrntbil. wld'b dtteniifues the flow of
electricity, has been ei.mpared to frinpinttiire, which simi-

larly governs the flow of heat. The p.iientiu! due to the
earth's attraction in like manmr deiiTmln' s hrfl, which
governs the flow of water. I'oienilul ean.xipi only when
the work done In moving from one place to another does
not depend on the path followed. Thus there is no poten-
tial for forces like friction or viscosity. The term Is some-
times extended to any quantity distributed through space
in such a way that Its variation represents a vector; for In-

stance, a quantltv whose variation represents the velocity in

a moving fluid (called rtlocitij-potential).

"Whenever two points at different elfctric potentialn are con-
nected by a conductor, a transference of electrification takes place
through this conductor, producing an electric current. . . . But if

by any device, such as a voltaic cell, the difference of potential bo
maintained constant, the flow of curn-nt is continuous.

G. F. Barker Physics % GO'i. p. 098. [H. H. * CO. '92.]

— Newtonian potential, a potential, like that due
to gravitation, varying inversely as the distance.— zero p.
{Elec), properly, the potential that would exist at an lufl-

nlte distance from any electrified body; In practise, arbl-

..1 u^«....^ u..,.t,w« ....^ .,.. V. « , , trarlly, tbe earth's potential.

thecndof a bearing when of such form. 3. Same as po- po-teii"li-al'i-ty, po-ten'ebi-al'i-ti, «. [-ties, »;.] 1.
"— ' . .. ^ 1 Inherent capacity for development or accomplishment;

power of action along definite lines or for particular ob-

jects; capability; power; cfticiency.

The prosperous . . . little think . . . what gods mere vulgar
money might make them in potentiality of blessing.

J. H. Browne Great Metropolis ch. 1, p. 28. (am. p. CO. '69.1

2. Potential quality; inherent capacity for existence,

though not yet existing; possibility: opposed to ac/«a/-

ity. 3. Potential being; Bomething that has mere po-

tential existence, and has not developed into actuality;

as, before creation the universe was a mere ]X)(erttialUy.

[< V.poten Halite, < h.]X)ten(ia; see potence.]
po-ten'tial-ize, po-leu'shal-aiz, it. & ri. [-ized;

-I'ziNo.] To transform or to be transformed into poten-

tial form: said of energy.
po-ten'tial-I y, po-ten'ehal-i, adv. In a potential man-

ner. (1) In manner or form latent and yet unrealized, but

capable of realization; in posse: opposed to ac^(/a//y.

Potentially every American is an inventor, always searching

for a better way. U. D. Eddy in Tfie Forum June, '91. p. 422.

(2) With adequate force; efficiently. (3)t In effect: so far

as the result is concenied. (4)t Potently; powerfully.

TANCE. [OF., < h. 2X)tentia, < poten{t-)s; see potent
po"tcn-s6', a. [F.] Her. Ending In a potence.

"'ts;D-6i, n. 1. The quality of being po-

tent; inherent ability; power. (1) The power of devel-

opment; potentiality.' (2) Mental, moral, or physical power.
(3) The power of effecting particular results; as, the poten-
ci/ of a drug. (4) In homeopathy, the efficacy of a drug as
increased by dilution or attenuation; also, the degree to
which such attenuation has l>een carried. Very attenuated
and dynamized solutions are said to possess high potency.

2. Power arising from external circumstances; author-

ity; as, the potency of the prime minister. 3. Hence,
power to move or influence. 4t. Her. Same as potence.

po'teni, po'tfint, a. 1. Physically powerful; able to

accomplish material results; strong; forcible; efficacious;

as, a potent drug.
The ancients perceived that the moon has so potent an influence

on our world, that the waters of the ocean rise and fall in unison
with her apparent circling: motion round the earth,

R. A. Proctor Greai Pyramid, Astrology p. 313. [C. A w. '83.]

2. Jklorally powerful; of a character to move or influ-

ence; influential; convincing; as, a y;o^';/^ argument.

The manifestation of strong parental displeasure . . . will be
po/c7iM'>r good just in proportion to the warmth of the attach- po-teu'ti-a-rv, po-ten'sbl-C-rl, 71. [Rare.] One having
ment existing between parent and child. power, authority, or Influence. Conipai-c plenipotentia-

Spencer Education ch. 3. p. 202. [a. '89.] ry. [< L. potentia; see potence.]

3. Having great authority, or addressed as having it; as, po-ten'ti-ate, po-ten'shi-et. vt. [-a'ted; -a'ting.]

a ;w^tf«^ prince; most 7»^e;;; sirs. 4. Her. Divided by or To invest with power; render potent. [< 1.. potentia;

composed of a series of potents, or having the form of a see potence.] — po-teii"tl-a'tion, n.

potent. Po"ten-tiria.pr)-tcn-tira, n. Bot. 1. A large genua

The Cross of Jerusalem or Cross Potent of heraldry, is . . . an- of herbs or rarely shrubs of
other style of the Greek. W, W. BLAISE The Cross Ancient and " - ..

Jlfodern'ch. 1, p. 21. [RAN.* s.]

[< L. }x>teT){t-)s, ppr. of ])Osmm; see posse.]
Synonynis: see powerful.

portent, n. 1. Her. (1) A figure somewhat like a tan

or the head of a crutch. (2) A heraldic fur made up of

such figures arranged in horizontal lines. See illus. under
PUR. 2. A pivot-bejiring in a watch. Compare potance.
3t. A potentate. 4t. A crutch.— potent coiinterspo-

tent (tier.), a fur composed of potents so arranged that
, r - - - those of the same tincture come head to head.
— p, race, a race in which tbe contestants stop at In- «<,/!(,„.fate, pO'ten-tet, n. 1, One possessed of great

the rose family {Bosactip)-
the cinquefoile or fivefin-

frers — having compound
eaves and solitary or cy-
mose flowers with a many-
bracted calyx. Many are m
cultivation for their pro-

fuse handsome flowers. 2.
[p-] A plant of this genus.

[< L. jx)t€n{t-)s; see po-
tent.]
The potentilla has no fruit at

all, in the popular sense of the
word. Grant Allen Colottr^

Sense ch. 6, p. 115. [H. M. A CO. '79. J

power or sway; a sovereign; king; ruler. 2. Hence,

any person of local importance; as, a vi]\nge potentate.

The Lord Mayor is looked up to by the inhabitants of Little Brit-

ain as the greatest /»o/eTifa?c upon earth. iio-*pn"»l-oTn'e-ter. no-

3+. A sovereignty, po'ten-ta-cj t. [< F. potentate - v ,

< LL. jwfenfati/s, < L. poten{t-)s: see potent.)
po;'tont-ed, po'tent-ed, «. ^Ser. Having tbeouter edges

shovel or a grated iron shovel for gathering potatoes which •"formed iVto potentsrsald of an ordinarv." po"ten-l^'l,
havebeendug. witboutalsoplckinguploosesoil.— p.ssep- „^.jp„/tial. po-ten'shal, a. 1. Possessing inherent
nrator, n.An Implement that , separates potatoes ac-

f^^p^^j^^ f^^. jp^.^l^pj^j^j^^ ^j. ^(,po„^pligj^^pnj. having la-An Implement that separates potatoes ac-
cording to their size, as for seed or for market.— p.

s

spirit. Ji. An alcohol obtained by distilling potatoes:
made chleflv In Germany. Called also potato tchixky and
roo(-a/coAo/.— p.:trap» n. [Slang.] The mouth.— p.s
vine* ". The part of a potato=plant above ground; also,

the entire plant.— p. :\veevil, n. A wee\il {TYichobaris
trinotofxs) that bores In the stems of potato=vInes in the
United States.— p. :\vorm, ". Thetotnatosworm.— small
potatoes [Slang, U. S.]. a pettv, inferior, or Insignificant
person or thing.- Spanish p. /same as sweet potato.—
siveet p., one of the sweetish, edible, farinaceous, usu-
ally spindle=shaped roots of a creeping, rarely twining vine

tent force; cfticient; able: possible, but not actual; as,

a ])otential orator. 2. Haying capacity for existenc^,

ten"6hi-em'e-ter, n
An apparatus formeaenring
galvanometrically, by the
null or zero method, elec-

tromotive force or differ-

ence of potential. [< L.
potentia (see potence) -f-

meter.]

but not yet existing; possible, as oppose'd to actual. 3. po'tent-ize, pO'tent-aiz,

Phys. Sci. Existing by virtue of position, as opposed to \}-
[-ized; -i zino.j in

motion: said especially of energy. See energy homeopathy, to render po-

A body cast upward consumes the actual energy of projection. tent, a8_ drUgS,

and lays upi'o^eitfm/energry.
Ttndall Fragments of Science ch. 1. p. 27. [a.

4. Gram. Indicating possibility or power; as, the po^ew-

tiai moAfi. 5. Having force or power; mighty.

tion and dynamization
bv attenua- Potentilla Norvegica (Norwe-

gian Potentilla).

I.] po'tent-ly, pO'tent-li, adv. « and
^^ff'^Z,^^^^^^^^''

^'
1. With great force or en
ergy: powerfully. 2. With emphasis; emphatically.

:(w/i; Oil; iu = feud, iu = future; c = k; cburcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, iicdt; bo; tliin; zh = a^ure; F. boik, dune. <,fr(m; i, obsolete; X. variant.
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po'(ent-nc«8. i)n'ttnt-nes, n. The state or quality of

1393 pottle

lifiiit: potciil; poleiicy.

l'o-ie''rl-o-oer-al'l-dse
o-cer-a'ti-dC', n. jtl. Couch

meaBaring the amount of moisture absorbed by a plant.

I < Gr. rioloii, drink. + metron, measure.)

po-tfri-o-ser-Qfi-d! or-te'ri- po-too'. po-t.v « --'•••
' » "'- '"<'•'

\ Paleozoic family of uauti-
p;Vl'''o 1 ro-i' ii'je , pefo-ro-oi'ni or -fne, n. 'pi.

loidean cephalopods liaviiip a curved fusiform shell coa- «^"'
,"_.':,.. ,,"„;.(;—,„i.i „„...„„i„i.. i„,.i„Hi

[Jamaica.) A large goatsucker {NycUbi-

_. , Mam. A
r- - , - , 1 •>.•„'/ Hrbfaniily fifmacropodoid marsupials, including the ral-

iracted toward tlie aperture which is simple V"i-Xe-
^

-"g „r ,,atorooB. Pofo-ro'iis, n. (t. g.) LNL.
rl-oc^c-ras, n (t. «.) [ < (.r

I'»''"""J^"^-'il''^. for r-oTORoo-t- pofo-ro'liKe, a. & n.
ler, drinkmg-cup^ + fera«, l"™! — !»«>•« rl-o-cer-

„,„.,.„„/, pO-to-rrr.;i. 1 Austral. 1 A rat.kangaroo.
at'Id, n.— po-te 'rl-o-cor'a-loia, a. iio"io-tro-ina'ni.n. pS'totromfnia or inijula. n.

po-lrH'ln>i, po-testus. II. IL.] Itom.Antiq. I"'' ">:'",}'''
j>„ii,ni_ insanity from the habitual or Intemperate use of

ciimmand; power; authority. — put rin pole»ln«. ine
„|,.(,(,„|i|. liniiors or narcotks; delirium tremens. 1< Gr.

iiuthurlty of the father over tlie family.— po'lrs-liilfT, ii.
^^^^^ ^ drinking. + Iroiims. a treiul.llng, + mania, mBd-

A potentate; ruler.- po-tes'ln-tivet, u. AutnorltaiUL.
^^^^^^

j
po"to-lro"nio-par"a-n€r'at.

POi'=rye", n. Seepor'.n. nol'pio", pet'pai', H. 1. A pie tilled with pieces of

'•"!;'ir".''> P"' n«' a»i,-er ,1 "'l™A Dot'."hunter 2. A pot. meat or of fowl and baked. 2. Meat stewed with dump-

''"VuV'j^fjn -Vo,^fl»l.»eAH.i;.A^ on?»im nSies \v!Jdle lings or pastry; a meat pie that is boiled or stewed.

tloatinBbuo«-d up by an earthen pot, as on Asiatic rivers. pot'=pike". etc. beepOTi.H.
„„,„,w „f r),i„p=»

ixil'ful. pat'ful, «. Thecontcnlsof a filled pot; as much pol'>plate", jiet'-plef, n. A plate, usually of Chinese

a< « ill lill a pot porcelain or other fine ware, decorated with circular

poi'Buir't. poi'ihnt", etc. See pot', n. forms, as of a basket, vase, or the like.

poi'Tiend", poflied', «. A blockhead; niunskull. _ pol"pour"ri', pO'pirri' (xiii), n A confused or het-

erogeneous mixture; medley; hotchpotch. (1) A ragout

of meats and vegetables; a potpie; stew. (2) A mixture

of dried sweet'smelling flower>petals used as to perfume

a room; also, a small covered jar for containing such a

mixture. (3) A medley of musical airs. (4) A literary

production composed of parts brought together without

a bond of connection. (5) A kind of incense made of

mixed gums, seeds, etc. [F., < imt (see pottage) +
poiini, pp. of murrir ( < L. putreo), be rotten.]
- - ik', pet-raC, vi. [Rare.] To cry as a gulnea.fowl;

2t. A suffocatin^
pot'slierb", pet/.herb", n.

sides of the Adirondack mountains. New York. See

GEOLOQT. [< PuMam. N. Y.] Potsdam group*.

poih'p-cn-ryt, ». .Xn apothecary, poth'e-cn-riet
po'lheen', 'I. Ilr.] Same as poteen.
polli'er, podh'tr, e. I. t. To harass and perplex;

worry; puzzle; bother.

Or. if he found nobody els*" there to potft^r,

^Miy, one of his legs would just Inn up the other.

Lowell Fablefor Critics St. 11.

II. i. To make a pother or bustle; make a stir; as, to

drinK and jMtlier at an ale-house. [Freq. of pote, <
AS. potian, push.]

. , ^ .... ,
potb'er, n. I. Excitement mingled with confusion, „„ .„„^„,„ „„.„

especially when long continued; bustle; fuss. Pots'dani for-ma'lion. Geol. A member of the
Fur they possess'd, A«-ith all their pother, Upper Cambrian of the United States and Canada, cspe-

w. ^oZEn%S°TouTs o/bTs„°^5S tour I, can. 7, 1. 9. ciafiy the original typical fiauionthe north and e^ast

cloud, as of smoke.
Any herb that is prepared „-,-/:«„, //Vinsr etc See poti, n

for eating by boiling, especially when the tops are used.
^„i;si,erd'', iiet'sherd", n. A fragment of earthenware;

-white not=hei-b, corn.salad ( Valejianella (il'tona): l*",,*
to, bit of crockerv [ < pot', n., + sherd.suard'.]

so called In Sistinctlon from the black pol^berb, Euro- J,^™,HL „' i!/? ,,„r;.iiarp''+' iiol'sliell"t
j<nin ulexanifni Siiii/rntum Olmatrum). pot'sliard t, pot snare T, poi sneii j.

polh'er-y, pedb'er-l. a. [Prov. Kng.] Hot; close. AVeuse nopo/sft^Td^ordrainageofanyeortinonrpots.believine

polh'i-car, pethi-cflr, H. [Scot.) An apothecary. it to be perfectly useless to do so. P. He.vderson (Jarikiii)i9/or

pot'=hoIe", pet'.hol', «. A basin-shaped or cylindrical pleasure A. is. p. 6-2. [o. j. co. 'o3.]

cavitv in a rock, often many feet deep, formed by stones pot'stone", pet'ston", «. Petrol. 1 . A concretionary

andjravel gyrated by the eddies of a stream. ket'tle= pear-shaped mass of flint having a longitudinal central

hole"t; pott; sw'al'low'=liole"t. cavitv, found in the chalk formation of England, and

pot'liook''. pet'huk', 7i. 1. A piece of iron, curved or sometimes 3 feet in length. 2. Same as steatite.

hooked at the end, for lifting or holding pots, stove-lids, pot'!Sure"t. a. ConBdent by reason of drink; cock-sure,

etc 2. A curved mark or elememarv stroke formerly pot'tage, pet'ej, n. 1. A thick broth or stew of meat

practised by children in learning to write: now little or vegetables or both. 2. A porridge of oatmeal,j)r of

used; hence, a scrawling written character. peas, etc. [< F. ixilage, < pot, pot, < hG. pot, — Ab.

They are pressed through 'standai (Is,' which exact a certain ac- pott; see POT', n.] pot'aget.
quaintance with ABC and vothoolcs and ficnires, but educated pot'taiut, 11. Old pot-metal,
they are not. Booth /JarA-fSt £"0. pt. i, ch. 8, p. 63. [F. A w.] pQ(_lpglir, 7i, [Ir.] Same as POTEEN.

3. A chimney-hook on which to hang pots, etc. po.'.e.,-Be.-t, "„,1 •„""|,;?° ^J.Yn^g'el.!!'
' ' *"

Po'thos, po'thes, C. E. (peth'os, /.), « Bpl. A genus
„^,';°;';"%'^t'r i I. ' 1 To w^rk loiteringly or

of exotic Climbing pants o the --> f-ily .4™«.X P^^d'^entl'y; fdie away time upon trifles.
grown in greenhouses for their handsome foliage. [<
jiotha. the Cevlonese name.]

pot'=house", pet'-haus', n. An ale-house; tippling-

house: often attributively and disparagingly; as, a ^x>(-

houge politician.

pot'shnnfer. pot'-hunfer, n. 1. One who kills game for

food or for pruHt rather than for sport; especially, one re-

gardless of game-laws or the conventions of sport: usually

conlemntuous. -i. [Slang.l Hence, one who maKes a busi-

If he do not hang upon the stale scents, and potter where birds

have been but are not, a dog tor Woodcock shooting can hardly be

too slow or too steady. H. W. HERBERT Field Sports, Quail

Shooting in vol. i, p. 233. [s. & T. '52.)

2. To walk slowlv, leisurely, or idly: loiter. 3. [Lo-

cal, U. S.] To walk or leap along on pieces of floating ice.

II. t. [Prov. Eng.] To rout out; poke; disturb;

bother. [Freq. < AS. potian, push.]

nessof engaging in any con'ipetltion simply as ! matter of p(,(/ter^ „. l.One who makes earthenware, stone-

business and fur the sake of winning and exhibiting the "^^are, or porcelain.

A common flower-pot. and hard porcelain, as a S&vTes plate,

there are numerous varletli'S of wares. They may be ar-

ranged In three classes and nine subclasses, asfollows:

(1 1 K'nltitnuare. clmracterlzed by comparative softness

and fusibility Inn porcelain-furnace. It llirlndes; ut) Cn-
alaze'l ware, simply baked clay, as bricks and terra.cotta.

(/>) Lustrout ware, selected clay baked and coated with

slight vitreous glaze, as ancient Grei'k vases, ir) lllazeil

ware, ordinary clav w:in' with a lead glaze, as cuninion

household ware, o/t Kiianole'l wan', ordinary clay ware
with an opaque (tin cnaimli glaze, as Italbm majolica.

(21 Stoneware, charactcrlz.-il by hardiiiss and Infiisiblllty

owing to the silica In the clay forming the liody. («) A
Biliclous clay, usually llghl-colored. and generally coated

with a vitreous glaze containing lead, as granlte.ware. ibi

A slIlclouB clay, generally colored or dark, and usually

coated with a salt glaze, as a stoneware crock.

(3) J'arcelain, mostly characterized by hardness, almost

Infusible, with a body of clay containing silica, somewhat
translucent, and usually with an alkaline glaze, (a) Hani,
a body of kaolin and feldspar with a feldsnathic glaze, as

Chinese. Sevres. Berlin, etc., porcelain, (fc) Xntnral nnfl

porcelain, a body of kaolin and calcium phosphate coated

with a lead and burlc-aild glaze, as Worcitttr porcelain,

(c) Artificial mfl porcelain, a body resriiibllng glass con-

sisting chiefly of alkaline salts and coiilcd with a lead glaze,

as the early tender porcelain of Sevres.

[< F. poierii. pottery, < jM; see pottage.]
Compounds:— pdl'ler-y=tis"sHe, n. A tissue-paper

having printed on it a design that Is to be transferred to

undecorated pottery. — p.slree. n. .\ny one of various

South-American trees of the rose family iJionacese), the

hard and brittle bark of which contains a great quantity of

silex, which the Indians obtain by burning and mingle with
clay to form pottery. Especially: (II The pottery-tree of

Para {Moquilea iitili.i). I'i) The pottei-y-liark tree (iicanio

Guianenms); also, other species of Licanta.— p.snare, n.

Earthenware.
Varieties of Pottery.

The following lists include only the more Important va-

rieties of stonewai-e and earthenware. See porcelain.
ANCIENT Pottery. The many varieties of ancient earth-

enware and stoneware known to us by existing specimens
are named usually from the country or place of manufac-
ture; as, Arabic (8th to 14th cent.. Including tiles, mosaics,

and vases); Assyrian (Accadlan, Babylonian, Chaldean,
Mesopotamlan, NInevlte, Including Inscribed bricks and
cylinders, wall-ornaments, vases, etc.. colored with vitrified

enamels or palntedi; Egyptian and Egyplo=Pbeni-
cian (Canopic, Cypriote. Mycenean. Phenlcfan, Rhodlan,
Trojan, etc., including wall-slabs and archaic utensils In

biscuit, painted or enameled with metallic oxlds In brilliant

colors); Elruscanl from tombs in Etruria, including wall-

decorations, black orred glossy pottery, painted orstamped
biscuit, and imitation Greek vases); Hellenic (Attic,

Corinthian, Magna-Greclan, Samlan, Sicilian. Tanagrlne,

etc Inclu ling yellow clay painted In browns and reds, red

gl zed and painted with black enamel, and black with red

ligures, chiefly vases of many forms and figurines ); His-
panO!l>l oresq II e(Majorcan,Mlnorcan.Uhodlan. Sicilian,

etc.. mostly enameled faience. Persian in form, color, and
ornamentation); I'ei-sian (r.hodlan. Damascene, inclu-

ding lustered ware, graffito, relief enamel i; Pheiiiciao.
same as Egypto-Plieniclan; Roman (-\retine. Gi-ecu-Ko-

man. Romano-British. Romano.Gaulish. Samlan. Saguntlne,

etc., including glossy red (see Samian), black ware, glazed

ware, and decorated In relief).

prizes olfered.— pot':hiint"ing, ". The practise of a pot-hunter.

In such sports [falconry, etc.), the quest of food (now often con-

tetnptuoQslv called pot'tiunting) becomes subordinate to the excite-

ment of the" chase. E. B.TyLoB^nt/iropoioyych.9, p. 210. [a. '81.]

po-tiche', po-tish', n. [F.] A vase having an elongated
round body surmounted by a cylindrical neck.

pot"l-eho-nia'iit-a, pofi-co-me'ni-Q, C. E. (pO'ti-sho-

me'ni-a, U'. U>.), n. The art or process of coating glass

vessels on the inside with paper or linen decorations, in

imitation of old china or of painted ware. [ < F. poti-

chomanie; < iMlche (< pot. pot', )/.), vase, -f manie, <
h. mania: see mama] pot"l-clio-ina'nlet.

Certain large vases, ornamented by the polite art of potieiio-

manie. have long appealed to my fancy. HoWELLS Suburban
Sketches. Pedestrian Tour p. 79. [H. & H. 'tl.)

po"lin', po"tan', 71. [F.l A coin-alloy of the ancient Gauls,

The Potters' Wheel.

consisting of copper, zinc, lead, and tin,

po'tiont, vl. To drug.
portion, po'shun, n. A draft; especially, a dose or

liquid medicine.

They cramm'd their gracious master With potion and with pill.

Thackeray King of Brentford's Testament st. 2.

[F., < L. ;)o?io(n-), < }Mto, drink.] po'cloiit.
pot'l, ;. Pottle. Puii.. Soc.

roi;|S5t.;;'q;e^"cr;;;iAm ind.] 1. A giftt used ^Sl^^ia£S^li^^iii JiJ^^i^t^^^^^.
by American Indians of the northwest coast. 2. A feast tbin-walled cells, containing j/^h^p'i o A power-wheel:
in which a rich person gives away the most of his goods larvae for its young. a, drii-ing-hilt; c, friction-

to the members of his tribe, as an evidence of his great- pot'ter-er, pet'er-er, n. A cones: r, rack for raising or

ness- a custom among the Indians from Puget Sound to slow or ineflicient person. lowering the belt on the conss,

southern Alaska. pot'tern, pet'ern, a. oi or \o r^^e or i^cve^ A, .v^ei;

Some of these totem raisings, or po(.!a(cftes. have cost from one pertaining to potters or pot- ' v-vi,
to two thousand dollars, and the owner is poor for the rest of his tery.— pOtlem Ore ( Old MetOl.), an Ore VVhiCh becomes
life. Mary J. Holmes in Ladies' Home Journal Oct.. ''Jl. p. 6. nitrified bv heat, like the glazing of earthenware.

potMead", pef-led-, n. Graphite, especially as used Pot'ier.i6n hen.. (S^fJ J'>f,'''''f''f,'J,';,'l.f""f„..o„'-
nis of racing-vessels to reduce friction. pot'ter-y, pet'cr-i, ». [-ies, />;.] 1 .

A place or factory

Two names stand pre-eminent in the histoncal development of

the potter's art — Bernard Palissy, of France, and Josiah Wedg-

wood, of England. A. M-iCARTHCR Education ch. 8. p. 147. lA.j

2. One who pots meats, vegetables, etc. 3. The red-

bellied terrapin. 4. [Prov. Eng.] An itinerant dealer

in crockerv. [< F. iiolier, < pot: see pottage.]
Phrases, etc.: -pollers' clay, any kind of clay. In-

cluding liaolin. suited to the making of earthenware, stone-

ware, or porcelain.— pollers' consufiiplion, an acute

bronchitis often occurring among persons employed In pot-

teries, eventually affecting the lungs. Called also potters

asthma And pollers' bronchitis.— potter s neld. apiece ot

ground appropriated as a burial-ground for the destitute

and the unknown. See Jfatt. xxvll, 7.— pollers' ore.
alqulfou.- pollers' wbeel, a horizontal disk mounted
on a spindle, and rotated by
foot or power, used by potters
for holding the prepared clay

and whirling it so that by
manipulation the workman
may moid the clay Into almost
any rounded form. It is also

used in applying colors after
molding. — pol'leriwasp",
71. A wasp that builds Its cells

or nest of clav, often in cylin-

drical cavities or the like; es-

pecially, Eumenes fraterna,
which attaches to branches Its

tbin-walled cells, containing
larvae for its young.

A

on the bottoms of racing-i
— pot'slead", vl. To coat with graphite.

pot'sluck", pet'-luc', n. Whatever may chance to be
in the pot to eat; hence, a meal not specially prepared
for guests: usually in the phrase to take pot'luck.

pol'iiiian". etc. See poti, ?;.
. . ., ,

pot'=inet"aI, pet'-mefal. n. 1. Cast iron suitable for

making pots. 2. A copper-and-lead alloy formerly used

for large pots, and for faucets, etc. See alloy. 3.

Glass colored throughout while fused; pot-metal glass.

See GLASS.
Before leaving the chapel we mnst glance at its upper window,

filled wit* figures of saints, executed in stained glass, of the kind

called ' Fotfinetal' in the reign of Henry VI. A. J. C. Hare
Walks in London vol. ii. ch. 6, p. 308. [R. « s. '7S.J

pol'o, n. Same as potto.
po"to-iiia'ni-a, n. Same as dipsomania. [< h. po-

tus, drinking. + mania.]
po-toni'e-ter, po-tem'e-t^r, n. An inetmment for

eoffi. arm,

where potters' ware is made. pot'tinjr. pet'in:

The pottery of Athens was the most celebrated in ancient - J '

—

Greece. One whole quarter of the city was called C'erameicus, or
• The Potteries.'

,

.

„,„ , ,„. ,

R.4WLINSON Herodotus vol. ui, bk. v, p. 2tO, note. [A. 60.)

2. The manufacture of earthenware or porcelain. 3.

Any kind of clay ware molded when in a plastic condi-

tion antl then hardened bv flre. „ ...

The art of making pottery has been practised by all peo. pot'tle, pet'l, n
pies, even m the prehistoric ages. Cinerary urns, vessels for "^ - . ,:--:j

holding or cooking food, drinklng-vessels. etc., have been
found in graves and barrows of both the Old and the New
World. These, all of which were baked In an open flre. are

usually ornamented with patterns of straight, crossed, or

zigzag lines (seldom with wavy or curved lines), stamped
Into the clay before firing. Pottei-y is soft pollery when
Us surface Is unglazed and easily scratched by a sharp-point-

ed piece of iron; hard pollery. when the Iron has no
effect on it. Between soft earthenware, as represented by

etc..'including glossy'red (see Samian), black ware, glazeti

are, and decorated In relief).

Modern Pottery m;iv be classed as follows, according

to the countries of manufacture: Englanil — Bristol,

Biirslem, Chelsea, Doiilton. Fulhiim. Lambeth. .Merton,

Wedgwood (bamboo, basalt, jasper, queen's-warc), etc.;

France— Avignon, Beauvals, Cognac. Limoges, Lunevllle,

Marseilles, Moustlers, Nancy. Nevers. Oiron (Henri Deuxl,

Paris (Fallssy). (Julmper. r.ouen, Sarreguemlnes, Savigny,

Strasburg, etc.; Germany and the Netherlands —
Amstei-dam (Amsteli, Cologne. Delft. Dresden. Kreussen,

Nuremberg, gres de Fhmdres; Iinly- .\bruzzi iCastelil),

Callaglolo, Faenza, Forii, Gubblo. Pavia igrattitoi, Peru-

gia. Pesaro, Rimini, Rome, Siena, Venice. etc.; i^candina-
via— Copenliagen, Marieberg. Roi'strand. Stockholm, etc;

^paiu and PorlllKnl — Alcora. Malaga. Puentedel Arzo-

bispo, Kato. Talavera, Triana (Seville i. Valencia, etc.

American Pottmi. .\mong prehistoric potteries found
In America are those called itiexican l.Vztec or Toltec, In-

cluding black and yellow without glaze, often of grotesque

form, with painted patterns and geometrical designs);

Mound=builders' (found In western mounds, unglazed

earthenware, often patntedi; Peruvian (found In tombs
much like Mexican); Pueblo (unglazed earthenware with

painted geometrical decorations).
The first pottery made In the United States was white

ware, about 16&t Clay pipes were made about 1690, terra-

cotta tiles about I'tO, sbp-decorated earthenware about

17(50 In Pennsylvania, underglazed decorated white ware In

1770 In Philadelphia, Rui kingbam in 1839, Inlaid floor.tlles

In 1853, and architectural terra.cotta about 18.0. Recent

United States pottery Includes white granite, better known
as ironstone china iseecHixAi. red e;irtlienware (used for

mnbrella-stands.tlles.etc.made of brick-clay.often glazed),

yellow ware (for baking-dishes, etc., made of various tiuff-

colored clays), Rockingham ware (see w are), cream-col-

ored ware (sec queen's ware, under ware), semi-porce-

lain or Paris granite (an Imitation porcelain for tea-

sets etc) Other United States pottery Is named from the

place of manufacture, as East Liverpool. Ohio (Rockmg-
ham. yellow ware). Trenton, N. J. (Rockingham, white

granite, creain-colored), Cincinnati. Ohio (Uoijkwood),

Steubenvllle. Ohio (Lonhuda), Bennington. \ t. (Rockllig-

ham).Norwalk. Conn. ( Rockingham, red and white), kaolin,

S C (Rockingham tableware). Philadelphla(Kockingham),

Trov Ind. (decorated with dark-blue American views) etc.

.JavanesePotteni Is named usuallyfrom ihe province where
manufoctured,as'Blzen,Hlzen,Kaga, Kioto. satsuma,Seto;

other common kinds are raku (native word: hand-made,

odd-shaped) and Toshiro (named from an early maker).

See also DELFT; majolica; WARE.
pol'li-oa-ry, pofl-ke-ri, a. & n. Apothecary: corruptform.

He h.ad a sallow, potdrac!/ face. .. ,^ . ,„. ,., ^ _ ,~,

,

Winihrop Edwin Bruthertv/t pt. u, ch. 8, p. 185. [T. * F. 68.]

1 . The putting up of articles of

food in pots fof future use. 2. Hort. The placing of

buds, bulbs, or plants in pots for growth or culture. 3.

Siioai-relininr/. The removing of raw sugar from crys-

talliziiig-'vessijls to perforated casks for draining.

-poi'lingscask". n. Same as pot-cask —p.Miouse,
7). .\ building where plants are potted.— p. sstlcK, ". A
stick used bv gardeners in potting plants.

ot'tle, pet'l, n. 1. A drinking-vessel: pot; tankard.

2. A liquid measure of half a gallon; also, the contents

of such a vessel; as, a /loltle of ale.

And at the last, over a good pottle ot Sack, he confessed to me
that 1

^j°»^J'ef ^\^s.J;^ Bed!/ Alden ch. 9, p. 99. [H. M. * co. '91.1

3 A kind of chowder made bv fishermen by first fry-

ing pork, and then making a stew by adding water and

fr^h flsh * * omoll vwacpl nrhnsket forboldinff frnlt.

ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no;

4. A small vessel or basket for holding fruit,

net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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Soj,.how, ,h. ^m« do „o, .how .h. «»e .trawberrie. a1< the ponip ( Pn|P,, n..__ An o.,np,,.._; srH^iflcjlly. the^ European

wBjdovrn.
'^^y;.;f|^;,,.,.,„j, „„ i,,y,, ommoffr p. M. [J. I-. 'W).] roiimn,-,- Is Hii linuglimry unluuil. I < ¥. poutpe. < L. poly-

6. [Prov. Eug.] A child's gunii-; hop-scotch. [< Of.
''^,'iiC'll'"']C'pii\M: » ymmg chicken. purlrldEe. Kroiwe.

•»oW, BHUlll pot, dim. of /w^• seel-oTTAUE.J pol'l-It. "
^.,^. puit+j poults powllt; powlt.

-pol'lle=bel"lieil, «. Fol.belllcd; corpulent, p.s _ p„uli'=|oot"t. «. A club.loot.- p..roi>l+, ".

.XmlnV'n "l?A-sm.U er,„lsl>.ches.nut lemurold poul'ter-er. pOl't«r;Cr. ». 1. One who deals In poul-

(/v".'l.'(,i«s potto) of wcBleru Africa. -Z. TIk klnkajou:
.. IP.irhans Afr.l iiiif'nt.erroneous use. [Perhaps Afr.) pol'ol

nni'-iri-e". Dot'.tri', It. Any one of the several South.

Anierl.- in trees that produce the fruit called nionkey-pot.

See MONKEY, and lllus. under moxkev-pot.
Poll's di«-<-nse'. Jfuhel. Carles of the vertebrw. cana-

IDK auKuiur curvature of the spine: 8rst described scientif-

ically by Perclval Pott, an English surgeon

Poll's Irac'liire. A fracture of the libula or snllnt.bone

ment of the tibia or shin-hone.

'

try or Kaine, especially for the table.

Tlie Kem«n writera (,'ive iifl cruel hints in reeard to tho fattening

of fo»la. » hirh I hiiVf never hn<l the heart lo try. They go Iwyond

the r-jk« of the Stmsburi? pori/tfre#v< in hurshneja.

D. G. Mitchell My Farm of Kdfjeimmi pt. id, p. 195. Is. 63.

J

'2. [Eiig.] Forinerlv, an offlcer of the royal lioufcliold

who had supervision of the ixjultry, game, etc., for sup-

plying the king's table. (< OK. jmileller, < lauUt, i.

ixjuklte; see pullet.) poul'ler*
--....

,.^ I-TICED; -TI-CIN(i To cover

pounder

ly; knock or thump continuously; as, to pound Iron

with n hummer; ui /lOiind a Ihief with one's fist*.

The tnen who had been rt-[.uUi-d turned nif&in.iuid the h«avjr

Kreneh l.ntteri»-)i JJOIilKted the fliuilc and front of the gnards. \V. h.

P. NAWlilt /Vnoisu/ur War vol. ii, bit. viii, ch. 0. p. 161. [A. A 8.|

2. To break to pieces or to bruise; reduce to a pulp or

powder; as, to jioiinil stone for roads; tojujiiiiil drugs.
Give orderto

The army thul they brealc shield:*, ftwords. npeart,

round taeir bright arinonr into duht.
N. Lee The lin-at Queenri act T, M. 1.

II. i. 1. To hammer steadily and ciuithiuously. 2.
To walk heavily and ploddingly; stamp along.

It waa . . . rather funny to see some doten or more of them
pound Boleiunlv in and plump Htolidly down upon their ••au. lt.O.

WHITE £"(/. tt'illtuul uiij ir«ftin ch. 13. p. 312. [IL H. * Co. 'SI.)

[ME. /orafH, < AS.//unian, pound.)
Synonyms: see be.vt.

,_ , , .,— poiin<l'inB!bar"rel, n. A barrel for founding
thlufc-s In, as clothes In wasblnK, or cum In shellluK,— p.i

liincliiiif. ". -\ stamp-mill used In powder-works.
pouniP, r(. 1. IKarc.l To test the weight of; weigh. 2.

Nearly drunk; tipsy.

ICoUoq.l Courageous
y, n. Drunken valor.

Dizziness (vertigo) from drink.

pol'u-lentt, .(. 1. Potable, -i

pol'!vnl"iiint, p«t-val'yant,

from drink —put' = vnl"iaut-ry,
pol':vnr'inn-eyt

pol'sver"<lu-Kot, ii. , „
, . r.

• '"lop-er, pof-wei;^p.tr. ". n.ulfar.] l.One

Pol- -

BmVn"'p'ln"^f'TK'Vn;^''Acl^uiarma7k•wo7n"b^ L-t.ced.
,

., , ,

lirahuiin <.u iiis f,.rilie;id to Indicate his caste. with some soft emollient mixture; apply a cataplasm to,

pol'ly=ba"kei-, poti.b..-ker,;! [lUire.l A potter. poul'tlce, n. Med. A uioljifying reine.ly, rarious v ..--™ .^ -
j^

^^^^^^^^

" -^ - • .'.. .. x„,eu.ar„„k. th,«v. composed, appIieaextcrnallyinaiiii>istnu.'alyfortn,iisto i-'jijj,
^^

J

j_ ^^,^^>i,,,,l^.,,,,j,of„.j,ij.|,,„rmass: used
sores and iuliamed surfaces; a catiiplaem; as, a flaxseed »

^^ ^^ standard in several countries for th.- measurement of.

jmiUiie; ananodynejxiiillice. [< L. y/uA'-Kpomdge.J „„„ (.(,[,„„(„iitY bought and sold by weight. When used
The usual Eastern remedy of a poultice of fijis. which is still

-

used for the same purpose in Turkey and Pereia, was laid on the

pot'=\vur'iop-ei-, pot -woi SP-t-r. ". I. o,K.'..J .."">. ,umor and gave instant relief

.

, ^._ ,.„, „ ,_

,

employed to clean or wash kitchen.vesscls. etc.; scullion. Qeikie Hours teith the Bible vol. iv, ch, 1«, p. 119. IJ. r. 'ii.]

•2. one who prepares hlsownfood-.abacbelorhousekeeper, _„,,i/,i,,„+. nnl'tpKHp-l- DuI'lisi.

"^'r^a."b,
??."'"""'"""*' •'-'''"•"'''^'•''*'

P«^v'ir];,'pOl4lr°,?."'Drestic fowls, generally or col-

oo"l" war'lop- nV, pet'.wel'ep-lng. I. a. Boiling a pot lecUvely, reared for the tableor for theiregp or feathers,

'^11 '"housekeeping): said of^^oroughs (in Englandi In as hens, ducks, geese, and turkeys; specihcally, a nuin-

wiilcii pot.wallop.TS were formerly voters. II. ii. The ber of domestic hens. l< OF. ixiuletene, < jmitet, t.
' '' "~ "-"' " /(ou&i/c; see ptTLLET.) pul'triet.

His swine, his horse, his store, and hm poultry.
Were wholly in this Reeve's governing.

Ckaicer C. T., Prologue 1. 600.

— poul'trysfariil", n. A farm devoted chleOy or ex-

clusively to poultry-raising.— p.sfeedef. ".. 1. An en-

as a unit of force, us in measuring a pull or a pressure, it

is not exact unless the locality is specitied. See weight.

The word pound . . . hi generally and properly used both as a
unit of mass and as a unit of force. This fact should Ik- clearly

recognized in tc-xl-hooks of engineering and it is desirable that tho

pound OS a unit of force shourd be accurately defined.

boiling of a po or the.* sound proceeding from it.

pol'jwhee'l", pHt'-hwil', n. A norin.

pol'work", pot'wurk', n. 1. (Prov.] Pottery or potterr.

ware '.i. lEng.J .\ place where common pottery is made,

pouce'. pous. ji. [Prov. Eng.l 1. A hue powder, as that of

ground pumice; dust. 2. Filth. [Cor. of POIXCE^, n.)

pouer'-. « IProv. Eng.] Pulse.
, , .

poili-ll, pauch, V. I. I. 1 . To put into a sack; pocket;

heuce, to take into the throat or throat-sac; swallow.

closed hopper from which grain falls automatically within

reach of the fowls as fast as a small visible portion is eon-

Meantime, I pouch the eamest-money-piece.
Brownixg Ring and Book pt.

sumed. 2. Au ^plnette.— p.ihouse, ".— p-syaril, ».

poul'ver-aint, n. A powder-flask suspended by a shoub
1. 191. der-belt: formerly carried by soldiers.

pount, r«. 1^. To beat; pound. 2. To Impound.
2. To humbly yield or submit to, as an affront or '---,i„_ pound.
Blight. 3. To supply with money; replenish the pocket pmm2t, n. Apawn (Inchessl. pounet.Ignt. a. lo supply "iLu iiiuuc\ , I'^F"^"'^" "^''^ e"--— poiiu-t, H. A pawn tin euessi.

r purse of. 4. To gather up, as the mouth of a sack; pouii'agct. n. Same as pans
urse up; as, to pouch the lips. pouncei, pauns, r. [pouncup; as, to poi/c,

To swell out; take on a sack shape.

1 . A small bag or sack, or something serving

purse
Ii

poiioli,;i, „ - 1, .-

a similar purpose, as a pocket or a purse; as, a shot-

pouch; maiUpouch.

What if vou are confronted with a crowd of hungry desperate

wretches, w'lthout even a penny in their pouch. dera:indmg food and

shelter ( Booth Darkest England pt. ii. ch. 2, p. 105. [i\ & w.]

2. Anal. & Zool. A sac-like part, as for temporarily con-

taining cgs or young; a marsupium. See illus. under

kangaroo and i'iippocampus. 3. Bol (1) A silicle. (2) -
, ,

Any pouch-like sac or vessel. 4. A bulkhead on a vessel, P"*?PJ* '

"'.ie
as to keep cargo from shifting, [< OF. lyoche, pouch, wdh a cosmetic,

of Celtic origin; cp. Ir. poc, Gael, poea, bag,]
— DOHeli'=bone", n. A marsupial bone. See lUiis. un-

der MABsepiAL.-p.=KiIl, n. 1. A marsipobranch. 2.

SAGE.
CED; POtTN'CING.) I. /. 1.

Thebaskefrfa"maFs'lp'obranch.asalamprey.-p.=inoiise, pounce', ». 1. The act of descending and seizing

A pocket-mouse.— p. :inoiitbt.». A iiioutli jvith rapidly; pouncing.
hejivy protruding lips.— p.iinoutlied+. ". Blubber-lipped.
— p.=shell, n. A small poud-suall (P/n/xa Inipnorurn).—

D.-tnnd. ". A marsupial frog. See illus. under marsu-
pial FKOG.-Ralhkc's pouch, apocket in the mucous
membrane of the pharynx in fetal life, that assists in form-

ing the pituitary body,
bouflied. panclit, a. Having a pouch.

— noiiebed dog, the zebra.wolf.— p. frog, amarsuplal

frog See illus. under jiAKSuPtAL fkog.— p. gopher, a

noeket.gopher.— p. lion, a large extinct phalangeroid

marsupial {Thi/laeoleo corni/exl of Australia.— p. mar-
mot, a sperniophlle.- p. inonse, a pocket-mouse.— p.

ral, a rat-like rodent with cheek.ponches: especially, a

pocket-gopher.- p. slork, the adjutant-bird^

Dou'chet-box", pau'ehet-box', «. Same as pounce.box. pounce", li. 1. -\ substance, as powdered gum sanda-

Doucli'less, pQuch'les, a. Destitute of a pouch. "
rac, or cuttlefish-bone, used to absorb excess of ink on a

poii-ebong'. pS-sheng'. n. [Chin.] A variety of Chinese n,anuscript, also to restore the^izing^to paper from whic^h

tea of tlie'souchong class, ' '
' '

i « *
.:

pouclit,/)/'- Pouched,

T. ('. Men-
DENIIAIX in Proc. A. A. .4. S. vol. mvii, p."8l. IPl B. nv SEC. '89.1

The old or original English pound was derived frotn

the weight of ",«.* grains of w heat, all taken from the mid-

dle of the ears and well dried; hence "grains" form the

P.west fractional parts of a pound. This continued to be

the standard pound from William the conqueror to Henry
VlII,, In whose reign the avoirdupois pound of 7,l»-i grains

gradually came Into use; In the relcn <»f Kllzabeib this

was estiiltllshed by law, and has continued to be the stand-

ard The avoirdupois pound of 16 ounces Is .iiii.loved In

the United States and In England In the weighing of all

ordinary commercial commodities; the troy pound of 12

ounces, 5,'W grains, or more comnionlv Its fractions. U
the measure emploved for weighing bullion Jewels, etc.

The troy pound and ounce are used by the I nlted ;~tate8

Phannacopnda In tilling medical prescriptions while tho
weights used by the British Pbarmaeopnla are the Imperial

or avoirdupois pound, ounce, and grain. The standard

British pound at present Is a piece of platinum prescribed In

the otilee of the Exchequer, at the temperature of Si' Fahr.

A number of authorized conies of It have been made and
deposited at several Institutions.

2. The denomination of a money of account, especially

in England, of which farthings, pence, and shillings arc

the friictional parts: a pound sterling: sign i'. There is

no coin of the denomination of a pound; the gold coin of

England called a sovereign is Ihercpreaenlalh e ol the pound
sterling, consisting of 30 shillings. The English iimnea, no
longer coined. Is reckoned at ai shillings. See coin.

Tlie English poioi(f was once an actual pound of silver: but a
pound of standard silver is now coined, not into twenty, but into

sixty. six shillings. Walker Money ch, 10, p. 187. [U, H, * CO,)

[ < AS. piiiiil. < L. jmido libra, pound by weight; jiondo,

abl. 8. ui poiidus, weight, < ptndo, weigh.)
— pound'xi'oor'ish, a. Letting large sums go to waste

while watching closely small sums: as, penny-wise and
pounil^ronlish.— p, -.rate, n. An assessment or payment
at a certain rate per pound; poundage,— p. S^lcolK. a Scot-

tish coin, also divided Into 20 shillings, but worth only

one.twelfth of the English pound sterling, each shilling

being of the value of an English penny. See coin.
That sark she coft for her wee Nannie,
Wi' twa BUad Scots t'twaa a' her riches).

Burns Tarn o" .s7ian/crl. 1(7.

— p. Nterliug, lawful money of England of standard

weight and fineness, and containing or of the value of
twenty English shillings. See coi.v.— p. n'eiKhl, a weight

used tor balancing orweighingapound: speelfleally.a piece

of metal stamped as weighing one pound.

ST^s'^TaerieQZ'eni'hk°i:c<Ln. 11, st. 19, pound', n, 1 . Law. A place, enclosed bv authority, in

« hich stray or trespassing cattle, and distrained cattle or

gootis, are left till redeemed or replevied.

We are not an ' Observation .\rmy,' rotting here in the parish

powad, any longer, but an ' AUied .\rmy.' . . . intending to stnko

lor ourselves, and get out of poll nrf straightway :

CaRLYLE Frederick vol. v.hk, xvhi. ch. 8. p. 1.0. III.]

To make holes in ;
perforate for the purpose of using as

a stencil in ornamentation. 2. To attack suddenly with

beak and talons; as, the hawk pounced a sparrow. 3+.

To decorate, as mettll. by cutting designs on with a punch.

II. i. To make a sudden seizure; advance suddenly and

make an attack; as, the constable pounced upon him.

The kitten pounced in the sparkling grass.

At steaUhy spiders that tried to poss. ...
IlELEN Hunt Jackson Tico Sundays st. 1.

[Var. of PUNCH',?'.)
' ' 1. To sprinkle with pounce; powder, as

. 2. To mark out, as a pattern, by rub-

bing pounce over holes pricked on the outlines of a de-

sign. Compare pounce', f. 3. ifa^manc/. To smooth

(a hat) by rubbing with an abrading substance.

Thus' should one bird discover some object upon the surface of

the earth below, his sudden pounce would be at once observed and

imitated by every vulture in succession. r«.^« -iwiBaker .Yifc Trib. Abyssinia ch. 19. p. 33o. [MACM. 86.]

2. A talon of a bird of prey; also, the claw or paw of

an animal.
As hagard hauke ...

His wearie pounces all in vaine doth spend

To trusse the pray too heavT for his flight.

Spenser Faerie Queene bk. i, c

3t. A figured die or stamp; stencil with pattern inline

holes. 4t. Cloth ornamented with worked eyelet-holes.

An engraving-tool; a burin.

Phil. Soc.

poil'cy, pu'u'sl. a. "(Prov. Eng.l Dusty; soiled; unclean.

pou'de-soy". n. Same as paduasot.
pou"di-^',|)ti-dre',/OT. [F.] Rendered very fine; powdered.

pou'dret, ". Very fine dust; powder.
pon'dre=mar"cbauntt, " A kind of spice

poa'dretic', pu'dref, n. IF.) A dry manure composed of

a mixture of night-soil, gypsum, charcoal, etc,

Sourrprif;
"'. lF.V"'auze plaited and attached to a head-

dress, hearing the same name, worn in the !8th century,

poiim-. put, ". IF.) Something soft or puffed, as a cushion,

or a knot or rosette on a dress; a puff.
' " pri'go-n!', n. The common palm-civet.

the writing has been erased. 2. .\ finely pulverized sub-

stance used in transferring designs in pouncing: now-

called" «f((m/«;i9-;»«'rf«'. Compare STAMPING. 3t. A
perfumed powder used as a cosmetic. [< F. jionce, < L,

»»;««« (B?/mfc-); see pumice.) pounce'=poM'"dcr;.
— poiince'sbag". ". A bag for holding pounce for use

In transferring a design.— p.sbox. ". 1. A (leiuatv y

made box having the lid pierced with small holes: foriiu rlj

used for dusting out pounce as a perfume; a perfuuie=bo\.

2. A sand-box for drying writing-ink by dusting "ii t'c»my

written paper: In common use before the aiheiit of l>l"i-

tlng-paper. pou'chet!box"t! poiin'cetsbox";.— p.=

paper, ". Paper used in reproduction by pouncing.—
- •ee, ". The sandaractree (Catlilris (/uadriralrixt.

Having pounces, claws, or talons.

2. Fishing. A poiind-net or weir; specifically, the in-

nermost compartment, where the fish are fimillv en-

trapped. 3. .\ level space between locks in a canal. [ <
,\S. puiid: cp. (jtpi/ndan. impound.)
— big pound, the outer compartment of a pound-net.—

Hob's p.. a dllttcultv; tight place.-innrr or lilllc p.,

the bowl of a pound=net,— pound'=boal", ", -A Lake
Erie centerboard sailboat about 40 feet long: used for car-

rvlug fish from the nets to the warehouses, etc.— p.s

breneh, n. The unlawful removal fnim a pound of any
goods or i-hattels lawf nil V impounded, breneh of p.:.—
p.:seoop, ". .\ scoop. liet for taking tlsli out of a pounil.—

round p.. In a deep-water pound or weir, a coinpartmeul;

between the outer and Inner pounds,

poiiiid'ase, piiund'ej, ^'^ [aged; -a-ging] To tax

or assess at a given rate per pound; collect at such rate.

1. A rate assessed on the pound ster-'"ZJ'iou'.ndn"
^'"'' '^

p5unce«l'.paunst, « „, ._, ^,.

ih'h ^i'^n°yf.Vu?k.^R°oteo=idflfb,w.
^^"^"'""'-

K2S;;;;??13l«;.. ttirn't^Ptt'^lfhTrSe^ntatlons. per- r>«^i::;^;X England, a subsidy to the crown on

Sonke'/teit, ,t. .Vfntis's^comb PO-ke'=nee;dlet.^^
p„';',-;';;|.';:>;i."y:rs?"M''"^e""- In .be English medieval each pound of merchandise exported or inipor.cd_

""^""^ *^
ctiurch. i\ bishop's thumb-stall worn in using the holy oils.

poii'fcrt; pon'sert; pon'sirt.
, ^ ,

poiin'cerA ». One who orthat which perforates or pierces;

espcciiillv, a bodkin or the like, pon'cert. ,, . „
Douii'cot'. pnun'set, tt. A llpht roll of felt, used for dlstrlh-

utlnKstainptnt.'.powder on perforated patterns. Callcaalso

(UMrihutnr. [< POUNCE-', ft.]
-

1 . The act of omamenta'

poii-laiiie', pQ-If'n',H. [OF.l
long pointed toe, those with «
Bhitrter toe being known as

Pfiuliiiiie de vnrlel; one of
a p:iir of oracowes. po-lau't;
poii-laiii't.

poii-lard', pu-lQrd', n. A
pullet having the ovaries re-

moved to produce abnormal
growth and fattening and su-

perior quality; hence, a fat

pullet. Compare capon. [<
F. jKiularde, < poule; see pul-
let.]

poulrct. n. Same as pulse.
poul'cla^'vist, n. A coarse can-

vas; any common or coarse
material. pold'\^'ayt; pole'-
dn/'vyt. Poulaines,

poiilMert. V. & n. Powder— i5th=centm-y Costumes.
no II I ' d red t * pp. 1 . Pow-
dered, ri. Spotted with small white spots.

poiii'droii. n. Same as pauldron. ,

poule. pul.7i. [F.I 1, The third figure and movement of

the quadrille: commonly la poule. "Z, In some ganiea of

cards, billiards, etc., same as pool.

The king- also received the duty afterwards known hy the appel-

lation of tonnage and poundage, of two shillinps on .very ton of

wine imported, and of eixpence on every pound of k'.«Kl^ imported

or exported. Llngard Eitgland vol. iv. ch. 2. p. 110. [E. c. 27-1

2. Law. The commission allowed a sheriff or other of-

ficer for collecting? money bv execution; the monev so

allowctl. 3. Salt'tmimif. The amount of salt yielded
poiid'a^et.

for the redemption of

^.^«.. ..v,.^. ... - . ._ . ^ iiiiuuuiiufti mil". *.. *..^ «^* "- illll*t^"nti"'g <^*^*1*^' *^'*

2. Any ornamental pattern produced by this means. ^^. ^.on,ii,ion as impounded.
poull'<•«llJr^ "• 1 • The process of transferring a pat-

«„,„,t|/al. punnd'al. n. PfnfS. Sci. The British unit of

oun'eliiK'.paun'sing, «. 1 . '1 he act oi ornamenia- „„ cubic foot of the brine, pond
tion or of preparing a di>sign by punching a series ol

,,!,,,nd'asie', n. 1. The charges f

small holes in a fabric on the lines of a design; pinking. « : j^j ea„ic, 2. The act of ii

n * .1,. .M..i.iiiirtnt.il iinttr-m nrttdiieed bv this mC-ailB. .. ' .-.. _ .,: ...l^.l

' '. i>«iiiid> imiiud vt. i. To confine in' a pound; im- about half an ounce. ... 1 i,
• ,„shown lnl'"""f '

"|",n- h^^^ pouii.I'=eake", paund'-kok-, n. A rich cake haying
pound, impn.on,

'>™^«;^^"/,^;;^'^,„^ ,^ „„„,,,. „„^ »'i„,,redieuls euual in vveight; <^""'™°" X, ""''^^ «,1 if\...5_„ ..". .*•— 01 r^T .. t-» 1 .,1 «,ioii /\f flniir iiiitt^T aud siigar, with eggs aiiueu.

1, One who poumle. 2. A
That prallant man .

tintt his'Varkgate. 'iAvLTos'Afeopagittcap.n. [CL. V. 'Ti.l jKmnd each of flour, butter, and sugar, with egp

2 [Local U. S.l To form into narrow compartments; pouiulVr;, paund'fir w 1, One who pofinds

as* to S'k/ off a fishing-vessel into bins. fulling-mt 1 beater 3. ^Mai. An ore-mill stamp,
as. to noun

pound', I. (.

hmp-'
1 . To strike •iolently and repeated- A utensil for pounding clothes in washing.

an = n"t

;

oil; iu=f«id, |a = future; c = k; cburch; db = the; go, sing. i«.>lt; «<>; tliin- zh = ajure; F. bob, dune. <, from; ^, obsoUte; t, I'arianl.
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A PouDd»net.

pound'er^, paumVfir, n. 1, [EngJ A renter who pays
a desii^nated number of pounds eterlmK; an, a teu'/xnim/-

er. 'Z. A wreon or thing having a certain relniiou to a
givtn number of pounds; as, the boy is a mnc'j)Ounder;
the gun ie a touT'pourtder: useti only in composition.

pouiid'er^, n. The keeper of a iwunil.
pouud'tne^bar^rel* etc. See poi;nd'J, v.

poHnd'sKeep"er, paund'-ki;^'vr, n. An officer in

charijp of a pound for the detention of eetray or trespass-

ing; animals, pouud'uias'^lert.
pouiid'nian. paund'nian, ;/. [-men',/)/.] A fisherman
who catches tish by means of a pound-net or weir.

pouiid'siiet", paund'-nef, n. I''i,-t/ilnf/. A weir or ar-

rangement of
nets supported
upon stakes so as
to form a trap.
Those itet in shoal
water usually
consist of a circu-
lar enclosure (the —-.j=-x^^^5!
bowl or pound
proper) with a . . ,. . , , -

netting floor, I-'" a'affram (top view) showing arrange-

froui the narrow oient of successive pouuds. 2. The pouad in

entrance to which position.

a straight wall (the lender or run) ex tends shoreward with
B curved wing on each side forming an outer compartment
(the heart), and a funnel«shaped expansion (the wiugs)
at the entrance. Those set in deep water are substantial-
ly sludlar, but often have a middle compartment (round
pound). Fish swimming alongshore are turned toward the
pound by the leader (sometimes a mile long), guided into
the heart, and thence into the bowl, where tney remain un-
til thev are removed by pulling up the netting of the bowl
and scooping the fish out. This operation is called liftlug
llic pound. Seepoi'ND, weib, and heart<=seine.

poun(rrelt» «. The bead.
poun'son', poun'sgn, n. [Eng.] Mining. A d&nse soft

clay under the coal; under-clay; seat; pavement; floor.

pouii'son^t, 7i. A bodkin; puncheon; dagger.
pouu'soueutf pp. See pouncedi.— poun'son-infft, h.

poupt,r.&7i. Poop, popt; poupef.
poupet, «. 1, Sameaspoopi. *2. A puppet.
pou'pe-tonti n. 1, A puppet. *Z* A nignly seasoned stew.
pour, p5r, V. \, t. 1 . To cause to flow in a continuous
stream, as any granular or liquid substance; as, to pour
water into a vessel; to pou?' sand out of a barrel. 2. To
send forth profusely; especially, to discharge in rapidly
successive drops, missiles, or portions; as, to j)Ovr a
etre;im of bullets into their ranks. 3. To utter profusely
and continuously; emit in rapid succession; as, to pour
forth oaths and curses. 4. To expend lavishly; shed
freely; as, to /w/r out money; to ]x>ur out one's blood,
li. i. 1. To flow forth in a stream; as, water pours
from a spring within the rock.

The stream pours over boalders and broken blocks, and is half
covered with luxuriant bushes. C. R. CONDER Tent Work in
Falesline vol. i, ch. 8, p. 248. [a. '78.]

2. To fail or come down profusely; hence, to rain hard;
as, the stream po^tred over the rocks in cascades; it is

pouring. 3. To spread abroad; diffuse itself widely;
as, the sunshine /x>urs over the earth. 4. To come m
great numbers and overrun a place; rush forward tumul-
tuously; as, the northern hordes jwured over Italy,

The mustering squadron, and the clattering car.
Went pouring fom-ard «ith impetuous speed.

Byron Childe Harold can. 3, St. 25.

[Of Celtic origin; cp. W. bwrio, throw.] powret.
pour, n. 1. Continuous flowing of any liquid or free*
moving substance; as, a Tjowr of water.

Through rocky clefts the brooklet fell With plashy pour.
TRowBRmoE The Peicee et. 2.

2. A hea\'y flow, as of rain; downpour.
On Monday, 19th, there was snch a pour of rain as kept most

wayfarers . . . within doors.
Carlyle Frederick vol. iii, bk. xii, ch. 2, p. 148. [H.]

3. Founding. (1) The amount of material, as melted
metal, poured at a time. (2) The act. process, or opera-
tion of pouring melted metal; as, make a pour at noon.

pour"boire', pur'bwar' n. [F.J A small present of
money; drlnk^money; a tip.

pourd,/>/>. Poured. Phil. Soc.
pourct, a. Poor.— pouret, adv. Poorly, poure'-

licliet; pour'licht.
pour'er, pOr'gr, n. One who or that which pours.
pour'fillt« vt. Same as purfle.
pourm^et* vt- & vi. To purge.
pou'rie, pu'ri, 7t. [Scot.] 1. A small quantity of liquid

of any kind. */, Any vessel having a spout, or specially
adapted to pouring; acreamejug; decanter; ewer.

pour'ing, pOr'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of pour, v.
— pour'ingsgate''', n. Founding. A channel In a

mold, through which to pour molten metal.— p. sstick, n.
Pinmbmg. A grooved piece of wood for conducting melted
solder into places difficult to reach.

pour'lieut, n. Same as purlieu.
pour"par''ler', pur"pdr"l§', IT. (pur-pur'l€, C. E. S.), v.

[F-l Preliminary discussion; a preliminary conference or
consultation, with a view to a subsequent negotiation or
agreement.

pour'par"ty, n. Same as pubpartt.
pour'poiut, pur'pelnt or pur'pwuiV, 7J,. [F.] 1, A quilted

cloth doublet worn for defense, especially in the 14th and
15th centuries. *-2* A close=fittIng body«garment worn by
civihans In the 14th and 15th centuries, pur^pointt.— pour'poiiitt* vt. To quilt and stuff, as a defensive
garment. — pour "poin -te-rie'« n. Quilted work.—
pour'point-^viset, adv. As if quilted.

pour'pret. n. Purple.
pour-pres'tiire, n. Same aspuRPBESTURE.
pour-ri"di-d', pnr-rl'dl-€',7i. [F.] Any disease of the vine

that manifests Itself in decay of the roots.
pour'Hui-vantti n. Same as pursuivant.
pour'traictt, vt. Same as portrait.
pour-traie't, vt. See portray, pour-tray't.— pour-
irai'ourt, n.— pour'trai-tiiret, n. Portraiture.

pour-vey't, pour-vey'ancet- Same as purvey, eta
poust, n. Same as pulsed
pouse* pans. [Scot, or Dial.] I. v. To push. II. n. A

push, pousht; ppusst*
pou<48ei. pus, n. (F.] The up strobe of a vloHn-how.
pousse2+, n. Same as pulse-.
pou88e'sca"f(^', pus'ecg'f^', n, [F.] A strong drink, com-
monly some kind of cordial or a mixture of cordials, or
brandy, served after the coffee at dinner; chasse.

pons-sette', pu-set', vi. [pous-set'ted; pous-set'tinq.]
To swing partners, as In a country-dance. [F., push-pin. <
pousser,< L.pulso; see push.]

pou8-«tette', n. A swinging of couples in a dance.
pous'sle, pu'sl, n. [Scot.] Pussy: applied to a cat or hare.

A Pouter.

Pou»"«In"e8que', pu'saii'esc', a. Imitating the man-
ner of Nicolas Poussin (15y4-16ti5), a French painter who
followed classical ideals.

pcuMt, ri. 1. Strength; might. 2. Violence.
pou etto, pQ sto. [(_;r.

I
A siaudlng-place; hence, a founda-

tion tor operations In any line of endeavor: a tireek phrase,
meaning literally "where 1 may stand."

pout'tpaut, ?;. I. t. To protrude or thrust out (the lips).

11. i. 1. To be sullen; protrude the lips in ill humor.
And none had been so weak as to inquire,
' Why pouts my Lady !

' or ' why frowns the 'Squire f

'

Crabbe Airish Keffister pt. ii, 1. 282.

2. To swell out into prominence or plumpness. 3. To
puff out the breast, as a pouter pigeon. [< W. pu'du.}

pout'', vL To catch or fish for pouts.
pout^. vi. [Scot.] To shoot young grouse or partridges.
potiti, n. A pushing outof the lips as in pouting; hence,
a tit of sulkiuess or ill humor.

Hisredlipa had a maiden's pon(. W. M. PbaED Gogr can. 2, st. 3.

pout^, n. One of various fishes having a puffed or pout-
ing appearance, as the eeI«pout, liorned pout, and whi-
ting-pout; specifically, the \\'h\i\n2,'\iQ\-\X.{Gadus luscus).

[< AS. -pute in sdejnVe, eel-pout.]
pouts «- !• [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] A young bird; poult.

*i, [Scot.] Figuratively, a maid; a sweetheart. poutc:t.
pou-tas'sou, pu-tas'u, n. A cod {Microtnesintius poutas-
SOU).

poHt'er>, paut'gr, n. 1. One who or that which pouts.
2. One of a breed of fancy pigeons variable in size and
color, having long feathered legs, and
the habit of puffing out the breast to an
enormous size.

The pouter has a much elongated body, winps.
and le^; and its enormously developed crop,
which it (glories in indatin^, may well excite as-
tonishment and even laugnter. Darwin Ori-
gin of Species ch. 1, p. 26. [a. '64.]

3. [En^.] The whiting-pout.
pout'er^, n. [Scot.] A gunner who
shoots young partridges or grouse.

pouth'er, pudh'gr, n. [Scot.]
Powder.

pout^in^-ly, paut'ing-li. adv.
In a pouting manner; sullenly.

pout'iuet", paufvnet', H. [Eng.]
A plout«net.

pov'er-islit. vt. To impover-
ish; reduce to poverty.

poT'er-ty, pev'er-ti, n. 1.
The state or condition of he-
ing poor or without proper-
ty* lack of means of support;
indigence; penury.

The sharpest form ot poverty, which dare not show itself as ench;
which has, or thinks it has, a certain position to keep np. and there-
fore must continually sacrifice inside comforts to outside shows.

Dlvah M. Craik a Brave Lady ch.2. p. 29. [h. 70.]

2. The condition that relates to the absence or scar-
city of requisite substance or elements; as, poverty of
soil; the j^vei'ty of a mine. 3. A lack or meager-
ness of supply; dearth; destitution; as, jioverty of ideas.

It is not their gregariousness that I dielike in sheep, but their
poverty of wit and invention.

Hamebton Chapters on Animals ch. 12, p. 190. [r. eeos. 74.]

4+. The poor as a class. 5+, Things of little value.

[< OF. 2)overt€, F. pauvrete^ < h. pauperta{t-)s, pover-
ty, < pauper, poor.] pov'ertet; pov'er-teet.
Synonyms: beggary, destitution, distress, indigence,

mendicancy, need, pauperism, pemu-y, privation, straTtened
circumstances, waut. Poverty denotes a condition below
that of easy, comfortable Ii\ing; privation denotes acondl-
tlon of painful lack of what is useful or desirable, though
not to the extent of absolute di^tre^s: indigence is lack of
ordinary means of subsistence; destitution Is lack of the
comforts, and in part even of the necessaries of life; penitry
is especially cramping poverty, possibly not so sharp as des-
tihitfon, but continuous, while that may be temporary; pa u-
perism. Is such deMitution as throws one upon organized
public charity for support; beggari/ and mendicancy ^cr\otG
Jioverty that appeals for indiscriminate private enarity.—
Antonyms: see svnonymsfor opulence.—Preposition:
poverty o/ Invention.
Compounds:— pov'er-tys grass", 71. 1. A grass

{Aristida dichotoma) with low, tufted, slender, forking
stems, common in old, dry, sterile tields of the eastern and
southern United States; also, other species of the same
genus, 'it ^\\(\.09.U^s&^{Danihonia npicata). 3* [Local,
New Eng.] Same as poverty-plant.— p.splant, 7i. A
low heathelike shrub {Budmnia tomento^a) of the rock-
rose family (Cistacex), growing on sandy shores In the
northern United States.— p.:strickeu, «. Suffering from
poverty; in an indigent condition. p.:!4truckt*

pov'ey, puv'g, n. (Local, Eng.] The barn=owl.
po'vie, po'vi. *7. [Scot.] Snug; comfortable.
po'vret, «. Poor, po'vert.
pow. pou, 71. [Scot.] The poll; head.
POWT, inter). Same as pooh.
pow'an, pou'an, n. A salmonold fish. (1) The gwynlad.

(2) The poUan. pow^en]:.
poM''der, pau'd^r, v. \. t. 1. To reduce to a pow-

der, as by pounding, grinding, or rubbing; pulverize.

What an uproar, as if a hundred stone quarries were being
wrought, if one should attempt to crush with hammers all the flint

and quartz which the stroke or the dew jioivders noiselessly. H. W.
Beecher Star Papers, DreanuCulture p. 264. [J. c. D.^55.]

2. To put powder upon; besprinkle or treat with some
powdered substance; as, to poicder vines w ith Paris green.
Specifically: (1) To sprinkle with salt or condiments for pre-
serving or seasoning. (2) To puttoiletepowderupon; as, to
powder the face or the hair. (3) To whiten with powder.
3. To sprinkle with small objects or ornaments, as for
decoration; as, poivdered with seed-pearls.
A firmament powdered with stars of multitudinous splendor.

HowKLLS lAidy of the Aroostook ch. 9, p. 87. [H. M. & co. 79.]

II. i. 1. To become or be reduced to powder. 2. To
apply powder, especially in the toilet; as, does she ^^6'-
der?' 3. To make an attack or commotion. [< F.mu-
drer. < LL. pulrero, < 1.. pulvU(pu Ivtr-), dust, powder.]

pow'der, «. 1. A collection of minute free particles
of dry substance; finely comminuted matter; dust. 2. A
preparation for toilet use in the form of fine dust; as,

tooth 'powder. 3 . A medicine given in the form of pow-
der, usually put up in separate doses; as, he ordered a
jwu'der every t^vo hours. 4. Same as baking-powder.
5. Gunpowder. See explosive and gunpowder.
In the next war, thanks to smokeless poicder, there wiU be no

more Bmoke than there was at the battle of Hastings,
Review of ReineivsNov., '91, p. 376.

[< F. paudre, < L. pulvis {pulver-), powder.]

Oompounds, etc,:—compound powder, any mix*
tun- of several Ingredients puh 'Tlzed, — jjiant p.. see
GIANT.— Jiou p., a bittrr \tUow pnwdcr tontained In
cavities In tlic trunk of the Ur'azUian ariirulia-tree {A/idira
araroba), used in medh-Ine. chrvH-ar^o-bint.— pon-'>
der;bar"rel» n. A barrel madt; for the conveyance of
gunpowder, usually containing luO pounds.— p.sblower,
n. 1, Surg. An Instrument for applying medicinal pow-
der to a diseased part. '2, Same as powhersgun, I.— p.s

box*". 1 . Same as pdUNOE-BOX. SeepouNCE^, », *i, A
slightly made box containing an explosive compound, de-
signed to be sunk In the earth and to be exploded by the
tramping of .soldiers above.— p.:cart, 7i. Mil. A vehicle
for carrying ammunition for artillery use.— p.schaiiiber*
n. 1, Mil. In a mine, the place containing the powder. 'Z,
That part of a gun In wbk-b the powder Is exploded.— p,s
cber^t. n. A wooden case churged with powder filled with
slugs, nails, etc.: formerly placed at a
ship's side In action, to be exploded In
the face of an enemy hoarding.— p,:di-
vision, n. The part of the crew on a
man-of«war detailed to hand up and pass
forward the ammunition during an en-
gagement.— p.sdown, 7). A powdery
or scaly substance resulting from the
disintegration at tbelr tips of certain
down=ieathcrs (pulvlplumes) growing In
d«finlte patches on some birds, as herons;
also, one of those feathers; a pulvlplume
or dust-feather.— p.^Hag, n. Xaut. A
Elain red flag hoisted at the foremast:-
ead as a signal that a man^ofewar Is

receiving or discharging powder.— p. s -, ^ ,

flask, n. A metallic or other flask for Powder-do w n

carrying powder, having usually a Cham- ratclies t"^^'"

her In the conducting=tube for measuring tbe rump) oi tne

the charge.— p,:gun, n. 1, A blower Klrumoo.
fordifTusing Insect=powder among noxious Insects or Into
crevices, etc. 2. A gun using powder: opposed to «/r-
j;»».— p.iborn, ii. 1. A powder-flask, especially one
made of a hollow horn, as of a cow.
*2, [Local, Eng.] A wing-shell {Pin-
nn prrfiniiffD.— n.-.home^ n. A flex-
Il'lc liiit'ii tube filled with jiunpowder
or the like and used in firing a mill-
tar\' mine.— p.:lioy, n. A vessel ar-
ranged for the conveyance of gun-
powder for loading the magazmes of
naval vessels.— p.siiiaffazine*n. A
building, as at a fort, or an apart-
ment on shipboard. In which powder
and other explosives are stored: usu-
ally a bombsproof structure.- p.:
mill, n. An establishment where
gunpowder is manufactured.— p.:
mine, n. An excavation in which
an explosive, as gunpowder or giant
powder, is placed for the purpose of
blasting, or. in military operations,
for forcing an entrance Into an
enemy's works.— p.:iiionkey. >'

[Slang.] Mtut. A boy detailed t^
carry powder to a gun.— p.ipnper, ,;~:;^

'

^

'

n. A paper material impregnated ijiii'^'

with or formed of an explosive com- . -n . . ,.
pound: a substitute for gunpowder.- ^ Powder=horn (from
p.:post, n. LLocal. U. S.] Wood re- Senegal),

duced to powder by insects or by decay.— p.sposted, a.
Affected by dry=rot.— p.sprover, ;). A device by which
to test the explosive force of gunpowder.— p, spun', n. A
soft ball or pad, usually a bunch of down, for applying pow-
der to the skin; a pluff.— p,:room, n. The compartment
in an armed ship where gunpowder is stored; the magazine.— p.sseutlle, n. A small hatchway in the deck of aahip,
large enough to permit a man to pass powder from the mag-
azine for the guns.— p.:traitort, n. One who was Impli-
cated in the gunpowder=plot of Nov. 5, 1G05.— p.^treasont.
n. A treasonable consplracv that Is to be consummated
by means of gunpowder; specificallv, the treasonable gun-
powder^plot of England In 1605.— p.sTessel, n. J^aztt. A
vessel utilized as a magazine for fighting craft.

poiiv'derd./ijs. Powdered. Phil. Soc.
pow^'dered, pau'd^rd, pa. 1. Reduced to powder;
pulverized. 2. Besprinkled with powder,

JMgure to yourself an old man, with ^ay hair appearing under
a martin fur cap. among the poirdered heads of Paris.

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. ii, ch. 13, p. 375, [l. '74.]

3. Ornamented with a repeated small pattern. 4.
Sprinkled over with salt or condiments. 5. Her. Sem6.

pow'der-i-ness, pau'dgr-i-nes. h. The state or quality
of being powdered or powdery; pulvemlence.

po^v'der-ing, pau'dgr-ing, n. 1. Ornamental decora-
tion with repeated small figures, producing a powdered
effect. 2. pi. Small pieces of lur placed upon other
fur to simulate ermine; also, bands of ermine to indicate
rank, as on the robes of British peers.
— pow'*ler-ingsgowu''', n. A gown formerly worn

by persons to protect their clothes while having their hair
powdered; hence, a dresslng=gown.— p.^inacbiue, n. 1,
A bronzingemachine. '2, [Rare.] A machine for comminu-
ting material.— p. :niil 1, 7^. A mill or machine for reduclug
substances to powder.— p.itubi n. 1, A vessel In which
meat Is salted for preserving. 'Z, A sweatlngetub for the
cure of an mfected lecher.

pow'der-nian, pau'dgr-m^n, n. 1. Naut. A member
of a gun-crew on a war^vessel, detailed to carry powder
to a gun. 2. A man in charge of explosive powder.

pow'der-y, pau'dgr-i, «. 1. Consisting of fine powder
or dust* being in the form or condition of powder. 2.
Covered with or as with powder; mealy; dusty. 3. Ca-
pable of being easily powdered; friable, pow'dryf,

pow'dike. pou'dalk, h. [Local. Eng.] An embankment or
levee built to aid In draining a marsh or fen.

pow'ol-Iite, pau'el-ait, n. Mineral. A resinous yel-

low calcium molybdate (CaMoO^), crystallizing in the
tetragonal system. [< J. W. Powell., Am. geologist]

pow'cr*, pau'er, n. 1 . The property of a substance or
being, spiritual or material, that is manifested in effort or

action, and by virtue of which that substance or being
produces or is competent to produce change, moral or

physical; potentiality; potency. See cause; energy;
FORCE.

I reckon it is an oversight in a great body of metaphysicians that
they have been afraid to ascribe our apprehensions of power to in-

tuition. In consequence of this neglect, some never get the idea of
potcer, but merely of succession, within the bare limits of experi-

ence. McCoSH Intuitions bk. i, pt. ii, ch. 2. p. 161. (c. * bros. '72.1

(1) An endowment of a voluntary being rendering him ca-

pable of acting and producing changes or effects, especially

through the exercise of the will; a faculty; as, Christ had
power to heal the sick. (2) An endowment enabling such
a being to receive change or be modified; a capacity; as,

power of endurance; the power of retention.
In psychological use. powers are distinguished aa active

sola, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; el^mfiut, ^r = ov^, eight, § = usage; tiu, machine, % = reuew; obey, no; net, ndr, at^m; full, rule; but, bora; alfile;



power 1^95 pracliNe

pojcers, orfacnltles,andpas«(!)fpow«-s,orcapacltle8. See pow'crcd, n. - „.- „
, , , „.,.

We speai of the .oal. or of the ohysieal elomenK, a. bavlne vn- P»-»'^,\'' P'-'-Sr. «• A K"'!"''! Us". ""•' I'"""-- POw'er.

rious DOHVrs, and thus the thought arises thut tlies*? poirtTS aro COn .
, * i i d„„„„„o;.,« «^,.o* fni-or.

Ti^^effities in u.e thinf. which i^derl.t- all activity. po\*-'er.ful, pau'crfiil, «. 1 .
PogsesBinc prat forcc,

B. p. BowN-E-Vefap/iysa-spt. i. fh. l.p. 48. [n. '82.) or capable of producing great effects; very efficient;

PnsRossInir power: chlenvln rompOBltlon; prnc'lic, prac'llr. a. [Arclmlc.) 1, Pertaining to conduct
or UuiuK; pnu'iliiil.

Kvfry conditit-nition, philoBOphic and practic, required that Knjf-

lish sh (r) und Krcncn j ( J ) should have dinlinct i:haracl*-ni, and
that theiic HuundH Blioultf not bt' conudtTcd an baviug au aiipirat« or
other affinity with s, 7..

(3) The iu-Ilve or pott-ntlal force resuUlnj: from such on-

duwrm-tit; ;us, /.nictr u> iiiiUuiu c. i h A proiurty of an lii-

aniniiili' ul.jtn nr af,'eiit by wliUh It ext-rts ..r is capable of

exerting' a iiiudifjlnB lufluence upouutbertUiiigs; causative

energy; force.
,t i

2. Such absence of restraining inliuence as leaves power
of volition to thesubject; potential capacity. 3. Strength

or force actually put forth; energy exerted in action.

4. The right, ability, or capacity to exercise authority or

control; as, clothed" with sovereign jtowtr. Specilically:

(1) General official authmitv or jurisdiction; as. pmcr to

try criminals, or to Issm- liijunciluiis. Ci) Legal eaimrliy or

compeiencv; as, /joiver tu enntracl, or to convey tlllt'. (3)

Any special atirllmte or fuiution conferred by U-kuI ur con-

stUutioiial Investiture; as, the veto power; pardoning /joio-

er: the power of Issuing bauk^bllls as currency.

To incorporate a bank was not, he ma&itained, among the potvcrs

conferred upon Congress.
S. H. Gay James Madison ch. 11. p. 170. [H. M. & CO. '81.]

(4) Authority conferred by law to act for oneself or In behalf

of the Interest or estate of another; as, the powers of Infants,

married women, administrators, trustees, or guardians. An-
dermn's Law Diet. (5t Anautborltythatonepersongivesto
another to act for him; as, the pmcers of an agent, attorney,

etc. (6) Anautliurity toilusumeact Iiirelation to lands.asto

create estates tlicreih or clii\rt:i-s thiTcun. which the owner,
when granting the lands or some interest therein, reserves to

himself or confers on another; as, apower of appointment,
wnich enables one to dispose of an Interest In lands inde-

pendently of the question whether he himself has any In-

terest In them. (7) The legal instrument or document by
means of which a power Is conferred or guaranteed; as. a

power of attorney; a diplomatic power.
3. Any agent that exercises power, as in control or do-

minion; as, nyjo;/'^/* behind the throne; the/x>?f'e/'^-thatbe.

There was the usual friction between the temporal and the spir-

itual poicers. F. Parkman HalpCeutury of Conflict vol. i, ch.

6, p. 113. IL. B, & CO. '92.1

Speciflcally: (1) A body of soldiers or mlllury force in the

field; an army or navy; as, " See approach proud Edward's
power." (2) An Important or influential sovereign nation;

as, an Asiatic power; a Europeaji power.

strong; as, a ftontr/iU uiu-

chine. 2. Having great in-

tensity or energy; vivid; as,

a jxnverfid nmoixon. 3. Kx-
erclsing great authority, or

manifesting hi^h qualities

of body or nund; potent;
mighty; as, a/wxi't/^W mon-
arcli; a }>owirfid race; a
powerful mind.
Duke Bernard , . . was the

friend of Uustavus Adohihus.
and one of the mo&t poxrerjTul of
the leaders of the Heiorniation.

11. BuTTERWORTH Zigzag
Journeys ch. 10. p. 16'J. (K. A L.|

4. Having great effect on numberof rotat:

the mind; convincing; forci- <»> '»
^^"'**J\."""'\.^* ^V-I^ha

^.i* . no connectmtr the scale»mecna-

A Power-
seale.

r, counter, in-

1 i c a t i II n the
of the shaft

Halukmas Analytic Orthography § 5H. p. HO. [U 'M.]

2, Skilful; expert; hrnce. artful; treacherous.

Incited bv tb'- jiillltv ('( bit. boyho<><i, and hedm-ed bv the cosy.

pnutick .-[iiiiu-'rH ! "{ a het.-tllew*, ^ood-natured playfellow.

J. 1'. KKNNKiiY Sinilloip Uarn vol. ii. cb. 10, p. aJ6. Ic* L. '32.)

I
OF., < LL. praclicii-s, < Gr. prnktikon, < pranfo (V J^ray),

do.) prnc'tickt; prac'tiqut't; prak'llket.
prac'tiet, ". 1. Knowledge or rulen gained by practise;

practical Information. 2. A i>racllcal person.

prac"tl-<*a-bll'l-t>', prac'ti-ca-bil'i-ti. n. The <iiiality

or state of being practicable; capability of being ellecleu

or accomplished; feasibility; as, the practicahilitij of

bridging the Mississijipi. prac'ti-oa-ble-iichsj.

ble; strong in argument; as, nism (which is fast on the shaft)
a poiverful ^\gi\. with the loose pulley, and dri-

The truth, if given a hearing, is vinp the same; f, loose collar,

ever powerful sliding with changes in the ceu-

E. v. RoK From Jest to Ear- trifupal force, and operating

nest ch. 7, p. 118. [d. M. & co.] the indicatj>r (i) on the quad-

5. [Conoq.],Very numerous; frn':^:;,';^^':^:;^;!:"^
extreme in uegree or (juaiiti- dicator. whi-h shifts with the

ty; as, & ]X)2Ve rf'l/l lot O' pec- power developed on the shaft,

pie; a pouer/al lieadache. The readings of the quadrant

Synonyms: able, cogent,
commanding, cunindliiig. ef-

fective, eflectu;il, rill<'ii<'iuus, _ .

influential, nii;j:lity, imtcnt. puissant, robust, stnuig, sturdy,
valid, vigorous. Sic .vtuletic; cogent.— Antonyms:
see synonyms for wkak.
— powerful owl, a very large Australian owl {Ninox

strenua) having a loud hoarse note.
— pow'er-ful, «(/i:. [Local, Colloq.] Mightily; ex-

ceedingly; as, jKfwerfal weak — pow'er-ful-ly, adv.
In a powerful manner; forcibly; cogently; withgreaten-
ergy.— pow'er-ful-ness, 7i. The quality of being

powerftu; potency; mightiness; force,

e! Great or telling force or effect accompanying the ex- powr'er-iess, pau'fr-fes, a. Destitute of power; nn-
ercise of natural or appointed functions; as, "his word able to accomplish a given effect or result; impotent;
was with power."'' 7. [Colloq.] A great number or

quantity; as, a ])Ower of people attended; a ]X)wer of

good things to eat; a power of money. 8. Meek. (1)

Any form of energy available for doing any kind of

work; as, sieam'power; waier'/xtwer; specifically, me-
chanical energv, as distinguished from work done by
hand; as, a machine run by ywaf^eT. (2) Capability of per-

forming mechanical work, as measured by the rate at

weak; as, the seamen weTe powerless to save the ship,

The opiumseater . . . curses the spells which chain him down
from motion; . . . but he is powerless as an infant.

LfE QuiNCEY Opium^Eater, Pains of Opium p. 109. [T. & P. '55.]

— poiv'er-less-ly, adv. Without force; inelh-

ciently; weakly; feebly.— pow'er-lcss-ness, «. A
want "of power; the condition of having no power.
Synonyms: see inability.

pra<-''ll-c-a-bl, -iu'kh. Practicable, etc. Pun,. Soc.

prat-'ll-oa-blo, prac'ti-cd-bl. a. 1. That can be put
into practise; possible of execution or performance; fea-

gihle; ae, a practicahle scheme.

Bodies could not lie left to Im- torn by wolves, and bumiDg them
was the only practicable alternative.

Kennan Tent Life in Siberia ch. 20. p. 215. [o. p. p. '.0.1

2. That can be used for an intended purpose; service-

able; as, a jirarfirable rimtc or mode or conveyance: in

theatrical usage opposed to simuhtted. 3. Being of

practical value or atlvanlage; desirable. [F.. < LL. prac-
(ico; see PRACTISE.]
Synonyms: see synonyms and antonjins for impbacti-

CAiiLK.— Preposition: J'"r or by.— prac'ti-ca-bly, tf(/r.

and counted" fu'mish 3ata for prac'll-oal, prac'ti-cul, a. 1. Pertaining to or gov-
calcuiating tbehorse-power. erned by actual use ami experience as contrasted with

efficient, forceful, forcible, idealH and speculations; adapted to or dealing with the
' ' common affairs of life: opposed to theortlical; as, prac-

tical statesmanship; practical sense.

lie had the energetic will and muscle, the eel f-confidence, th«

quick perception, and the narrow imnitinatiou which make what IS

adniinuL'Iv called the practical mind.
GEOHOE EUOI Felix Holt vol. i, ch. 8, p. 153. [E. * L. '93.]

2. In a derogatory sense, excessively nlilitarian; un-

ecmpulous; as, a practical politician. 3. Trained by or
derived from practise or experience; hence, skilled in the

application of means in attaining particular ends; ex-

perienced; as, a practical teacher; practical wisdom. 4,
Having reference to useful ends to be attained: opposed
to ethical; susceptible of being put in i)ractise or of serv-

ing or lielping to attain useful ends; conducive to utility;

applicable to use; a.s, practical knowledge. 5. Mani-
fested in practise; as, practical religion.

The soul of religion is i\ie practical part.

BUNYAN Pilgrim's Pi^ogress pt. i. ch. 13, p. 112. [CAS. co.l

6. Being such in fact or effect, though not in name or np-

;;hic"h'rt .roVcan be done; capacity; as, the>««- of the p„;:^'"ha-ran'7pau-h-ar,in'; «. [Am. Ind.] 1 . An Al- PZnTeKt'ofrKrs H"st,w?rf7aj,r,^^^^^^^^ kX '

engine was overstated. Compare horse-po^veb. (.5) A gonkian Indian confederacy in Virginia in eirly colonial '^°°'l"^''
"(ii''," 'V^ ' <'

"l- o^^^^^^
machine by which a specific energy is applied to mechan- times. 2. One of the chief tribes of this confederacy;

tloli'irsuJlly rude iS^li? pourlnK of water down aSer^
icalpurposes; as, achumrunbyadog./)0(('«'. (4)Unoot also, the chief of the tribe. See American. nick— i> iinii in lUitrliitv !ind mechanics, a fraction or
the simple fundamental mechanisms by which mechanical pow'itch, pau'ich, «. [Am. Ind.] The Oregon crab.apple „)iiltipli' of ihr ultimate stiin.liird unit, used when the latter

energy 18 advantageously applied, and which are known {Pijrus riviilaris), growing In low grounds (roin Califor- jg inr,.iiv,iiiiiitly larKc or muhII.

specilically as the?n<>cAa«i<;a/»OH'fra. See mechanical, nla to Alaska. prnc'li-ciil-int. prae'tl-cul-lst. «. [Rare.l One who dls-

(Sl AoDlied force- an obiectionable use, now chiefly con- powl'dron, n. Same as pacldeon. cards theory, and relies upon practical experience for aU
5?.',„'!?^'„ ,".. f,,,;= .™il«l .„ r,,,o nl' the merhinicnl I'owii'aeet, n. Same as PANNAGE. knowledge; an empiric. .

.

.pau'ne, n. [Scot.] A pony. prac"ti-cal'l-t y, prac'ti-cal'i-ti, n. The quality orfined to the force applied to one of the mechanical ''"yj;''"^''^

powers; as, in a lever of the first class the power
I

powet. Same^as pulsei. po^vset.
£neenda"ndVii?r;srstance"at tVie-otber. (6) 'Mechanical gS«-;i,w'<iTerp"V-so'-u'di; ^-IPr'ov.- Eng. & Scot.] An character of being practical Vr!^*i'*^-CH\.«e^Ht

advantage; the ratio of the force exerted byaraachine to "
article of food or drink, made by mi.xture. Specifically: (1) „ The d.«mB™shmE cljar^^^^

Si'ii'zfe^,?,;j;"^9''%}«.^/o>TnSefffifp,i?dt ^srT^^s^A's^^>!^'''^-^&^^'^^<^vr:::^^
rifTn?/^S;;i'^ero%S\iiV;suUof'S^^ pi:;ri:^^:ca"l':irpS'ti.cal.i, a,.. 1. In a practical

manner; in practise or use; through practical experience;

experimentally. 2. As regards real results or effects; to

liseu any iiumoer oi iimes, uie it-piiiLui witting, a in,iiii./ti „„;..f..»« nr.n'tpr » A nifrpon the noiitpr
any give'n number of times as a facton The number o P«;;;

f.^^f^^ ^'^ f:;.!*;/ SSer^chlS
times the number )8 taken is indicated by an exponent

^JJ^^.,^,.^,;^,,, ...niwou" vi. 1. [N. Am. Ind.] (I) To treat
(see exponent); thus, aXaXaxa is the fourth »^

^j^^ pi^.j^ i,y ^.,„,jii,..irion. (2) To hold a deliberative council.

jiower of a and is written a*. In wider sense a power is *j. [t'olloq., U. .S.J To hold a talkative; meeting.

the result of operating on a quantity by any exponent, pow'wow", 7i. 1. [N.Am. Ind.] (1) A medicine-man;
positive or negative, whole or fractional; as, (r'^\ d-^^. conjurer.
(2) Geom. The square of the length of the tangent from a

{1) The conjuring of a medicine«man ov

A dance, feast, or other public and noisy celebration pre-

ceding some important action, as a council, an expedi-

tion, or a hunt. (4) A council: a word not now used
by Indians.

We find it almost impossible to hurry the Indians much, they

have so many powwows and ceremonies tjefore determining upon
any important action. CusTER in Elizabeth B.Custer's Fo^oicntfif

the Guidon ch. 4, p. 46. [H. '90.]

jrce. might, strencth. 2. [Colloq., U. S.J Anymeetingfor conference, especially prar'tis, prac'tist.
J![,f''jf,^'

f„**;-
tf^e tl^^HTNiox; i-NFiAEN" E — Zhpn noisv confused or without result —i>ow'wo\v''= prne'li-sniitt, n. One who puts in practise tne

less, imbecility, imi-u- y^^Ji^l^:, r I r rsl TT% 1 Onrwho Drofetes to treat "^ aiiotlier; au agent, especially a confederate In cr

.city, inertness; power- 'l^^Vhy fnJnuAYkudltUev^^^^^^ prae'ti«e, {
prac'tis, v. [pr.^c'tised; phaotis-

point to a circle. 10. Optics. The measure oT the capac
ity of a telescope or a microscope to enlarge the apparent
size of an object, indicated by the ratio of the diameter

as magnified to the diameter as seen by the naked eye,

or, improperly, by the ratio of the corresponding super-

ficial areas, in the case of the microscope the adopted
apparent size of the object is that as seen at a distance

of 10 inches from the eye.
Power Is used in various self^explaining compounds that

name things operated by power; as, po^versnaminer,
p.^latlie* p.spress.
[< OF. /wfr, < L. /iosse; see posse.]
Synonyms: etficacy, energy, force,

See ABILITY; CALIBER; CAVSE; DOMTN
Antonyms : feebleness, helplessness, _
tence. inability. incapablUty, Incapacity, inertness, power-

-ffseases by incantatiohs and other magical
lessness, weakness. Doxt, vt. To infect with pustular disease, as syphilis.
Compounds, etc.

:
-actual

^*>'^,^J'\^^^^^^^^^:^^ZJ: pox, pex, ?>. Pathol. Any disease characterized by ve-

gra-m^\';^rs=sZ^:^ra"ricSb:^ke.-^2olI^^^^^^^^^ "^sicJl^r or pustular eruptioL of a pumlent nature. Spe-

cial), a power granted to a person in relation to land in cilically: (1) Formerly, smallpox. (2) [Vulgar.] Now,
which he bas neither present nor future personal Interest; a usually, syphilis. [Var. of pocAjn, pi. of pock>.|

naked power.—exchange of powers, the mutual sub- poy, pel, 71. IProv. Eng.] 1. A support, 'i, A pole for rope,
mission by diplomatic agents of the official Instruments by dancers. 3. A steering- or pushing-pole, ptioyt; piiyi.
which they are authorized to act in relation to the subject^ poy':bird", pel'-berd', n. The parsou=bIrd. poe'ibird"t.
matter to be hrougrhtundertheir consideration.— general p«y-na'dof» ». A"poniard; dagger.
p. (iaiP), a power under which the donee is at lib.rty t" up- poyn'auiit+, a. Poignant, poiu'aiitt; poyn'antt.
point whom he pleases.— indicated p., see H<'nsKi'<'\v. poyudt, poyn'der+, etc. Same as poind, poinder. etc.

ER.— naked p. SeecoLLATERALPOwER.— noniinni p., povu'el+. k. 1. A suiall dagger; a bodkin. *2» A point or
see HORSE-powEB.- particular p., a power in whirh iln- tiig. as of lace or cord, poiu'etlet.
donee is restricted to an appointment to or among p^ntiiu. poyntet, v. & /i. Same as point, poyntt.
lar objects only; a special power.— po\v'ericap"wt an. >'. poyn'lellt, ». A pavemeut made of small snuares or loz-

A capstan the power of which Is Increased, while tin- sjirrd enges laid diagonally, poiu'talt; poin'lelt.
of its work Is diminished, bv the use of gearing.— p.: poy'ou, pelTi. n. [Braz.] The slxebanded armadillo (Dasy-
cu rve. }>. Phij.s. ScL The curve of the power or activity „>/.y KexcinrtMH) of Brazil and Paraguay,
of an electric current, representing the variation of the poyset. n. Poise.
product, taken at every instant, of the current and the poz, pez, a. & f/rfp. [Slang.] Same as pos.
electroinotiveforce.— p.-.liouse, n. The building In which . , .,

.
. anvbodv till I've drunk my

the prime motor of a systeui of works is kept, and from
,tSL"la\/;Tnd iTeV'eVl^i ifilwe^e a'du^e.^'thllVs pLTSuml

which power is transmitted to the other parts of the sys-
Y.XiGKv.-ov.Tn Parents Assistant, Old Poz ac.^. [b. a s.]

tem.— p. of sale, a clause Inserted In instruments oper- "
. ^^ .

ating aa securities for debt, giving the holder power to sell pozet, vt. sameasposE».
,„.„™ „„„i«oa^ 00 ,T-ith

• ^ • - - - -- - n,^,.>nf — .^ .^-.«i« nny/y.rt. not's5. n. [U.I A well or cistern enclosed as with

all'appcarances; virtually; as, practically bankrnjjt.

The winged lions and bulls that adorn the portals at Persepolia,

are practicalli/ identical with those of Nineveh. JAMER FERGUS.
SON Hist. Arch. vol. i, pt. i, bk. ii, cb. i. j>. 172. [J. M. '65.]

They [the Delaware Indians] are much awed by those among prae'tice, T. & n. Same as PRACTISE.
themselves, who are called iJOfPlcoic-J who are supposed to have a "ji,! p_|jg|/Q„ , j QnC who practises,

K's£i^"^"te«i??St°IJ'!S!.%:'*^v^.M".?"•^•-'
'"
"as^V^rt '""ift/sion; apractiser. .2t. A Pr»c.itiom.

„ tho ^ioV- n\ prac'tlos, prac'tics, n. 1 . 1 he BCicnce that treats of
er iiie sioh. vol .-

jj,,,,,,,, ^.q^^ j,9 reUited to tile accomplishment of use-

ful as distinguished from ethical ends: a proposed term

the subject of security on default of pavTuent.— p. :HcaU', poz'zo. pet's5, n. ... . -
, ,, i„,,.„„.i „,.

n. An Instrument for Indicating power transmitted, as by a stone curb; clstern-hcad: well.curb: often sculptured or

a line of shafting. See llliis. In next column.- stray p., otherwise ornamented and forming an !irt-..hject.

the power lost by friction of moving parts, by alr.currents. poz;'zii-p.Ja'iia, P«t su-p-lu no. |."t ';;';';"'• "pi"- A
and by eddy.currents In driving a dvnamo. poz"z«-la'iia, * volcanic ash. tlrst c.l .cted at Pozzuoll.

- pow'er-a-blet, a. 1 . tapahle of being effected by used as hydraulic (ement.- poz' zii-o-laii'ic, a

means (If power; possible, 'i. Possessing power; powerful, pranin, prum, n. [I).] 1. A IloUandlsh and Baltic flat. Dot-

— pow"er-a'tion, n. [Prov. Eng.l A large quantity.— Imned Imrge. *.^. A tlofttlng battery, pralinifl; praml.

to cover the industrial and constructive activities with

reference to their utilitv as distinct from their moral
character. 2. Scats Law. An ancient name of the re-

ported decisions of the Court of Session, because of their

authority on matters of jiractisc and of customary law.

prac'lickst; prac'llquest.
... , ,. ., ... Phil. Soc.

le schemes
crime.

_^ _. _ . , . , INC.] 1.

prao'tiro^ 1"
I. 1 . To perform or use habitually or ex-

IK'rimeiitally; seek to realize in action; carrj' ont prac-

tically; apply habitually; as, to practise cruelty; prac-

tine the rules of economy; praclise what you preach.

The most difficult honesty in this world for a man to practise U
to be hone.st with himself wli.-n hi- has done \rrong. or desires to do
BO. HOI'KINS StreH[/t/t aiirf Heauty ch. 10, p. 1T7. [D. M. ft CO.)

2. To perform repeatedly and systematically by way of

training, or for amusement or instruction; as, to practise

callisthenics; to practic a speech.

We had been;)racfisiii(; the 'scn-leg' business the day before,

and managed to walk along pretty well.
-a r« ,./,

,

F. R. SToCKTO.v Julli/ Ftlloieahip ch. 3, p. 30. [s. '80.]

3 To pursue regularly, as a profession, occupation, or any

mode of doing; as, tn pracl ife law, medicine, or painting.

4. To instrnct practically by repeated exercises: habitu-

ate; drill; as, to prarlhe one's horse to obey the bit; to

practise pupils in French.

I am not read. Nor skilled and prnctised in the arts of greatness.
KowE Jane Shore act lii, sc. I.

St. To plot with artillcc; carry on or carry ont by secret

devices. 6t. To build; construct. 7t. To bribe; in-

liuence. 8+. To frequent; make use of.

II. i. I. To exercise oneself with or about something

for amusement, or to gain skill, dexterity, or instmctiou;

as, to practise with tlie ritlc; to practise on the piano.

2. To pursue a profession or calling; as, he pruetifed

for twenty years. 3. [Archaic] To plot and make use

of schemes; employ stratagems and tricks. 4. To con

-

au = out; oil; lu = fewd, 10 = future; c^ : k; clinrcli; dh = the; Eo, sine, ink; fso; thin; zh = azure: F. bort. diine. <. from: ^.obsolete: t. rariant
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duct oneself; ubc means to attain one's end; as, the wise prpe^jraa-ta'tor,
pj;5'*'^f '^/!?Jl^'|,^rf,l?"^*?/h^?5«"Vt'i',T.°''

man not only ppcaks, but /tract i^eji, wieely.
'

'
'
"

'

""" " ' " '""'"°
"

"*"" """'

Justly he thought, and as he thought he practised.
LiLXO Ueurge Barnwell act iii, «c. L

KKs, pi.] [liArv.] One who tastes ht-fore another or otlitTH.

The iir<f(/"'N'u'"'''''' should have lasted of every cup. and reported

its quality, betore the public call for it; and. above all. they Khuuld
_._ . »f,-in ^- Ti ,- have done thia in all cases of the higher hterature.
6t. To experiment. [ < Ob . practuer, < LL. p/ar/n-o, d^ Qvincey Esnays on th-e I^ets. Pope p. 149. [t. a f. '69.]

< practica, business, < Gr. j)raktike, f. s. of praktikw; ^^ ,.,^^. ^ ^ gustator. taster, < gmtm, t^iste.]
BeePRACTir.J „» , . nrtc-la'bruiii, pri-l6'brum or pn^-Ia'brum, «. [-bka, ;>;.]
Preposilions: practise an, upon, ictth, or agaimt^ \ieT- *"

£,unm. The clypeus. L< pr^- -|- L'. htbrum. Up.]
son; pmctlsr with the pen; practise on or upon an insira- pne-ine'li-alt, '/. Of or pertaining to the first fruits.
ment; to pnu-tls.' at rowing, etc.. Is used, but the transitive prip.„,u"iii-en'ie8, pr^-mlQ'ni-en'tiz or -niu'nl-cn'tOs. n.
construction, to practise rowing. Is more approved. [LL. | Euii. Due. A writ Issued to the bishops and arch-

prac'UNO, I prac'tis, n. 1. Any customary action or bishops, directing them to convene such ecclesiastics as
prao'llce, t proceeding regarded as individual; habit; were required to serve In Parliament.

as. the pracCtse of almstjiving; the practise of chewing prw"inu-ni're, prt'min-nai'rt or pre'mu-nl're, n.

tobacco. 2. An estjibliriued custom; a prescribed usage; Enrj. Law. 1. The statutory offense of introducing a
as, the />;'«t7^<f' of shaking hands with friends.

When public opinion shall be renovated, and chastened by reason,

religion and humanity, the practice of duelling will at once be
discontinued. Efes S.^RGENT Henry C/ay ch. 2, p. 31. [P. A C. '62.]

3. The act or process of executing or accomplishing; the

use of means to attiin an end; doing or performance, as

distinguished from theory, conception, orconjecture; as,

to put an Idea into practise. 4. The regular prosecution

of a business pursuit requiring education or training;

the occupation of a professional person, as of a lawyer;

professional business. 5. Frequent and repeated exer-

cise in any matter; regular and continued application of
one's powers, to cain experience or skill; as, practise in

music. 6. Stratagem or scheme for a bad purpose; arti-

fice: mostly in tiic plural; as, the g,&mh\Qr''& practises.

1 overheard him, and )iis practices.
Shakespeare -^s You Like It act ii. sc. 3.

7. A rule or method in arithmetic to facilitate multiply

foreign power within the realm in diminution of the au-
thority of the crown; specifically, the offense of paying
obedience to papal processes, or of maintaining the papal
power in England. Subsequently the penalties or prs-
munire were applied to other grave offenses, not con-
nected with papal aggressions. 2 . The writ or process of

pra?munire facias issued as the initial step in the prosecu-
tion of the offense of pra?munire. [< Lh. prae^mu/iiri,

first word of the writ, pres. inf. pass, ofp7'w//iuf)io, cor. of

h. pratmoneo; see premomsh.] pre"niu-ni'ret.
— Statute of Prieiiiunire, the statute of 16th Rich-

ard IL, c. 5, for the punishment of certain acts of submis-
sion to the papal authority— the principal statute enacted
for that purpose.
Henry . . . destroyed Wolsey. and that by the very Statute of

Prceinunire at the evasion of which he had so long connived.
W. Stubbs Lect. on Medieval and Modern Hist. lect. xi. p.

254. [CL. p. '86.1

^.^ . - 1 -• - prfE-ua'res, n. Same as nares.— prae-na'ri-al, a.
ing quantities m different denommations, as in solving prje-no'nieii, pre-nO'men, ?i. [-nom'i-na, pL] Eom,
the question "what will be the cost of lOj yards of silk Antiq. The name pref • • -

at £1 65. M. a yard?" 8. Law. (1) The mode of pro
ceeding by which a right is enforced; legal procedure.

(2) The rules, written and unwritten, by which legal

proceedings, civil or criminal, and in law, equity, or ad-
miralty, are governed. 9, [Archaic] Skill acquired by
exercise; dexterity.
Synonyms : drill, exercise. Exercise Is action with a

view to employing, maintaining, or Increasing power, or

prefixed to the family name to mark
the individual, as Julius., Lucius^ Calus: corresponding
to the first or Christian name in modern use; also, a
titular designation prefixed to a name.
The change introduced by King Papi. of adding a royal ^reno-

men to his phonetic nomen. Rawlinson Herodotus vol. li, app.
to bk. ii, ch. 8, p. 292. [a. '59.]

[L., < /wa?, before, -|- nom^n, name.] pre-no'nient.

merely for enjoyment; practise \i systematic exercise with prje-nom'i-nal, pre-n0m;i.naU « «l^C3f^ill^iiV
aview to the acquirement of facility and skill In some pur- a prx'nomen. pre*noiu'i-nalt; prae^no-mln''-
Bult; a person takes a walk for exercise, or takes time for ic-alt.
practise on the piano. Practise Is also used of putting Into prse^'scu-tePluiii, prl'sklu-terum or pre'scu-tel'lum, n.

acMon and effect what one has learned or holds as a theory; [-la, pl.^ Entom. A sclerite rarely present between the
as, the practise of law or medicine; a profession of re- mesoscutmn and the mesoscutellum. [< pr^- + scutel-
llgion Is good, but the practise of It is better. Drill Is sys- lum.]
tematic, rigorous, and commonly enforced p?'ac(we under a Prae-se'pe, pri-si'pl or pre-se'pg, n. Asiron. A small
teacher or commander. See customj exercise; habit; cluster of stars in the breast of the Crab. [L., enclosure,
MANN'EB.— Prepositions: the practise of a profession; < m-^, before, -f ^e7??o, enclose, < A^/je^, hedge.]
practise in an art; on or upon an instrument pra^-se'pi-um, pri-si'pi-om or pre-se'pi-um, «. [-pi-a,Compounds, etc.:— in practise. 1. In condition to *^'

/ i j*V a J.,hi-» nr n Rtflll- hpnrp q dprorativp rpn
do one's best, as the result of proper training and practise; P^-\ --^V- -\ ^T -^-, ?r ^ ^^''

u u '
^^^^^o'^^"^^ ^^P"

as, a ball^player in practise: opposed to out ofpractise. *i, resentation of the NaUvity, as a babe in a manger, etc.

Having a practise; practising; as, a physician in practise.— [L., < prs, before, + S(pi^, enclose, < sejies., hedge.]
prac'tise:ship", n. A training-ship for young persons pra^-sto'uii-uni. pre-sto'mi-um, n. [-mi-a, pi.] Ilel-
as seamen.-p.^teaching, n. Systematic practical train- minth. The anterior segment of the body that bears the
Ing In teachfng.-to put lu or into p., to carry out; ^^ tentacles in polychietous worms. [< pr^- +render actual and practical, as theories or plans. rrofZnn mnnth 1 — nr-j^-fcto'mi-al o

prae'fi.sedaprac'tist, pa.
.
Expert by practise; skilled ^^-^LTS'Indme^^^ll '

prac'ticed, \
by use or habit; experienced. Kr»"ter-hu'ni'an, etc. Same as preterhuman, etc.

prac'tl-ser, prac'ti-sgr, n. 1. One who performs or prse-tex'ta, pre-tex'ta, n. [L.] [-t-e, -tl or -te, pL]
executes. 2. One who pursues a profession; a prac-

jiojji^ Antia. An ordinar '

litioner. 3. One who employs artifices for an evil pur-
pose; a plotter. prac'Ji-cerJ; prac'ti-soiirt.

prac-ti'tion-er, prac-tish'un-gr, n. 1. One who prac-
tises an art or profession as a regular pursuit.

Judge Davis says , . . Mr. Lincoln was the fairest and most ac-
commodating of practitioners. Nicolay and Ha,t Abraham
Lincoln vol. i, ch. 17. p. 302. [C. CO. '90.]

2. In a bad sense, one who lays plots, or who employs
stratagems for evil purposes. 3. [Rare.] A practiser.

prac'tivCe. prac'tiv, a. [Archaic] Directly aiming at
and tending toward action: In ethics opposed to coinmotive
and ajtectional : as, practice virtue; praclive morality.
— pi*ac'tive»lyt» adv. By practise; actively.

prad, prad. n. [Thieves' Cant.] A horse.ad. n. V
adMiol

Rom. Antiq. ' An ordinary white toga with a purple
border or stripe, worn by free=born Roman boys until

they assumed the toga virilis at 1-1-16 years, and by girls

until they were married. It was also the distinctive mark
of the Itoinan curule magistrates, censors, state priests
(when performing their functions), and emperors, and was
not allowed to questors, plebeian ediles. and tribunes of
the plebs, though it was worn by provincial magistrates.
SeecLAVus; toga, pre-tex'taj:.

'Tis the preterta^s utmost bound,
With radiant purple edged around.
To please the child.

Shenstone Progress of Taste pt. it, 1. 85.

prie'tor, n. Same as pbetob,

prairied

Pragmatteal as a schoolmaster 'a harangne to fractiotis litUt
boyB. Motley John of Barneveld vol. ii, ch. 14, p. lil. iH. 'i4.)

4t. Occupied with trifles. 5t. Versed in business.
— prag-niai'it-al-ly,«f/r.— prag-mal'lc-al-

nesM, II. Pragmatical character or coimuct; ofticious-

nees; meddlesomeness.
pi*ne-inat'ic*alt, n. A professional or official opinion.

pra;;^''uia-tisni, prag'ma-tizm, ?i. 1. The quality of
being pragmatical; ofticious meddlesomeness.
Had not this proceeded from the genuine Daniel, more pragma-

tism might have been expected. S. P. Tregelles On Daniel,
Defence of Authenticity \>. 255. [bags. '64.]

2. In history, a treatment of events with reference to
their causes and results. Called also the pragmatic
method.
— prag'ma-tist, n. A meddlesome person.

prat('iiia-tize, prag'iiia-tolz. rt. [tized; -ti'zino.)
[liare.] To represent (what Is subjective or imaginary) as
real; as. to/j;'af/m«?«^ a fancy.— prag'ma-ti^'zeri n.

prnliiiie. ". Same asPKA.\M.
pra'bu, pra'hu, ft. Same as proa, pra'lio*. '

Prai'ri-al, pre'rl-al, «. [F.] The ninth month In the cal-
endar of tlie first French republic. See calendar.

prai'rie, pre'ri, «. A level or rolling tract of treeless
land covered with coarse grass and generally of rich soil,

especially as in parts of the western United States; also,

any natural grassland, as the so=called natural meadows.
[F'., < LL. piataiia, < L.pratmn, meadow.]
Oompounds. etc.: — on tne prairie l^^lang. Western

IT. S.], nowhere. — prai'rie:al"li-Ba-lor, /*. [Local,
U. S.l A phasmld Insect, a walking-stick.— p.santelope*
71. The pronghorn.— p.:apple, '/. Same as PRAiRiK-TrK-
nip.— p.sbird, n. The prairie-chicken.— p.;bitlerR*
ft. pi. A mixture of water and buffalosgall, to which hunt-
ers and settlers in the western United States ascribed me-
dicinal virtues.—p.sbreaker, n. A strong plow for break-
ing up and turning over the sod of the prairie.— p. sc I over*
n. Any one of various species of Petalostemoji, of the beaa
family (Leguminosse)^ common In the western Mississippi
valley. They are chiefly perennial herbs with crowded oad-
plnnate leaves and heads or spikes of rosescolored or white
flowers resembling those of common clover.— p.scock-
tailf n. [Western U. S.] An egg seasoned witri pepper,
salt, and vinegar or whisky, and taken raw.— p.sdock* n.
A coarse, stout, resinous herb (Silphium terehinthinaceuin>
of the aster family (Composite), growing In the prairies of
the Mississippi valley. It has a nearly naked simple stem
from 4 to 8 feet high, large ovate radical leaves, and large
heads of yellow flowers. p.:bui*dockt.— p.^fnlcou* «.
A large falcon {Fulco poluagrus) of western North Amer-
ica.— p, illy, n. A bot=ny of the prairies.- p.sfo^vl, n.
The prairie=chlcken.— p,:fox, n. The kit ( T ulpes veiox).— p.itfoose* n. Hutchlns's goose (Branta canadensis
ft«rc/(/ft-vi).—p.:grouse,«. Aprairie=ehicben.— p.share*
n. A large, long=eared hare or jack=rabl)It (Lepus cam-
f}estris) of the western United States. — p.shawk, n.

Local, U. S.] The sparrow=hawk.— p.Hieu, n. A prairie-
chicken. Seelllus. belowand under suARPsTAiLED grouse.
— p.sinarniot. n. The prairie=dog.— p.siiiole, n. A
silvery mole iScalops argentatus) found on pralrlea of
the western United States. — p.soysteiN n. Same as
PKAiBiEsCOCKTAiL.— p.^pigeouwi. [U. S.] 1, The gold-
en plover, tj. The upland sandpiper, p.eplovei'l; p.s
snipej. — p.sratdesuake, n. A rattlesnake iSistru-
rus catenatus) with plated head and a small rattle. p,»
ralllerj,— p.=i*oee. n. A wild American rose (Rosa
setif/era), the only native climbing species, with stout nearly
straight prickles and 3 or 5 ovate, acute, sharply serrate leaf-

lets, and deep rosescolored flowers changing to white: often
cultivated. Called also climbing ro-ne and Jfirhigan rose.
— p.ischoouer, ft. [Slang, Western U. S.] A large white*

Prae-to'res, pre-to'rtz or -res, n. pi. Eiitoin. A divi-

. Y rs- \-^ o- - sion of butterflies, including the satyrs. [PI. of L. nr£B-
pradiT. rf. [Scot.] Same as prod.

. . , //w- rpp prftor 1

b j l j^

pra^dUau' pra-dan', a fSans Chiefiprmcipa; pJSgfmSS'Yc, piag-mat'ic. a. 1 . Pertaining to the ac
eminent: a title of the eight chief Mahratta officers, civil P^^-p,j^j^^^^^^'^iJ

tfuty or of business; practical; specif-

pra-dha'nS; pra-dQ-na. n. [Sans.] In the Sankbya phi- i^-aHy^ relating to the civil affairs of a sovereign state,

losophy, primary matter out of which the material world Is

evolved, pra'ari-til.
prjc-, pri-. prefix. 1 . Same as pre-, before. 2. An element

In words now preferably spelled pre-, which see for the fol-

lowing words; pr^Hiial, prfejiuditoi'y. prsecouize,
prtpeMopliUKcnl, pra'nor:itinn, prpelect. prpelec-
tioH, pi'n>iiiolnr, prieiiMiiiisb, Pi'fenioiiNlrnten-
siun, pi"eiiioi'>4e, prienai^aL pi'^unial, prieo-
perciilum, ui'EeoraK pra^Hcapula* pra^sciituin,
pi-!eMeniinaii priesteruuiiii praetor* prsetorialt
prnetorlau.

I*raB"car-di'i-dse, prfcflr-dai'i-dt .ot* pre"cQr-dt'i-de,

7i. pi. Conch. A Silurian family of bivalves having a
thin shell with radiating ribs and no hinge=teeth. Prse-
oar'di-uiii, n. (t. g.) [< pr,e- + L. cardo, hinge.]
— l>rjp"<ar-dl'ld, n.— prae-car'di-old, a.

prfp-cinc'ti-o»pri-slnc'8hl-5orpre-sinc'tl-o,ft. [L.] Arch.
A preclnctlon.

Pra?'co-ce8, pri'co-siz or pre'co-ces, n. pi. Orni/h. A
division of birds formerly proposed for those able to care
for themselves as soon as hatched, as common fowls and
ducks. [< L. p7'XCOX ip7'3£COC-)\ see PRECOCIOUS.]
— prae-co'cial, a.

priB-cog'ni-tuin, prI-[oj' pre-]eeg'nUum, n. [-ta, pl.'i

Something that one must know in order to comprehend
something else; as, physiology is a prascognitum of pathol-
ogv. (< L. prsecognitiis, pp. of prmcognosco; see pre-
cognition.]

pr»e-cor'di-a,
|_
prg-c6r'di-a, n. Anat. The epigastric

pre-cor'di-a, l region, including the thoracic organs

TTie expression ... is no hyperbole, but the pragmatic repeti-

tion of the Lord's parting command.
H. ALFORD Greek Testament, Col. i, 6.

2. Pertaining to or occupied with the scientific evolu-
tion of causes and effects, rather than circumstantial
details; philosophical: said of history, poetry, and the
like; as, the pragmatic method. 3. Kardian Philos.
Practical, as having reference to happiness; serving to

promote welfare. 4. Same as pragmatical.
The AdjutantsGeneral, Montreuil, ... a vain aaH pragmatic

personage, . , , thought it behooved him to give the General the
advantage of his experience. F. Pareman Montcalm and Wolfe
vol. i. ch. 11, p. 376. [L. B. & CO. 'U.]

[< F. pragmatique, < LL. prag?Jiafia/s, < Gr. prag-
77iatif:os, versed in affairs. < pras.<d ( i' prag\ do.]

—pragmatic !«anctiou. an imperial edict operating aa
a fundamental law. This term seems first to have been ap-
plied to certain decrees of the Bvzantine eniperors. It Is now
applied to the ordinance of Loiiis IX. (St. Louis) of France
(1269) e8tat)lishiug the liberties of the Galilean Church; to
that of Charles VIL of France (1438) confirming the de-
crees of the Council of Basle; to that of the did <if Mcntz
(1439) also confirming those decrees; to the liistniTtiiTit by
which the emperor Charles VI., of the house of Haiishurg.
In default of male heirs, admitted heirs In the female line to
the Austrian succession, whereby his daughter, Maria The-
resa (1740). ascended the Austrian throne— the most fa-

mous of all the pragmatic sanctions; and to the instrument
by which Charles III. of Spain (1759) decreed the succession
of the kingdom of Naples to his third son and his heirs.

in front of the heart. [< L. prscordia, < pree, before, prag-niat'io, n. 1 . A decree or order emanating from

+ cor(d-), heart.] — pre-[or pra?-]cor'di-al, a. the sovereign. 2t. A person skilled in business affairs.

prse-cor'iiu, pr§-cer'nu, n. L-nu-a, pi.] The anterior 3t. A busybody. pra«:-nial'i-ca^.
comu of one of the lateral ventricles of the brain. [< praff-nial'ic-al, prag-mat'ic-al. a. 1. Inclined to be
PR.E- + L. earn?/, horn.] pre-cor'nuj. ofticious or meddlesome; unduly or improperly busy;

prae-cu'ne-ii!!!i, prt-kiu'ne-us or pre-cu'ne-ns, ??.. Anat. hence, self-important.

The (piadrate lobule of the brain. [ < vnM- + L. cuneus,
wedge.] pre-cu'iie-usj.— pra»-€ii'ne-al, a.

prse-fa^ti-o, prl-fe'shi-o or pre-fG'ti-0, n. E. C. Ch. A
prayer in the mass immediately before the Sanctus. See
preface. [LL., < L.prsfatU), preface, < prx^ before,
-\-for, speak.]

So pragmatical a prier he is into Divine secrets.
FtTLLER Ch. Hist, of Britain vol. i. bk. ii. § 2, p. 96. [T. T. '37.]

2. Active in business; businesslike; engaged in practi-

cal affairs. 3. Relating to or engrossed with material
business; of a practical everyeday nature; hence, lacking
originality or interest; commonplace.

A Prairie=schooner.

covered wagon formerly used by emigrant families In trav-

eling across the prairies.

Tired, dust^begrimed, hungry and thirsty, we get back to the
stranded ' prairie-schooner,^ i. e. the waggon.

Baillie^Grohbian Camps in the Bockies ch. 1, p. 8. [s. '82.J

— p.iwloiigh. H. Alow miry piece of prairie, often wltb
a sniiill [luud in It.— p,:f!«nake, n. A large colubrlne snake
( Musdcovhis Javigulari.s) of the prairies of the western
United States.— p.ssfiuirrei. n. A ground=squIrrel of the
American prairies, as Si^^minj.hiln^ (ri'iecemliueatus. See
lllus. undersPERMOPiiiLF..— p.=tiiriiip. n. The breadroot.

Called also pomme bl'tnrhe and pDium^ de praii'ie. See
breadroot.— p.iwarbler, n. An American warbler

i Dendr(jeca discolor), yf^Wow, with
black on the sides of the head and
dulUred spots on the back.— p.s
wolf, n. The coyote.

The prairie'icolf
Hunts in their meadows, and his fresh*

dug den
Yawns by my path.

Bryant The Prairies st. 2.

— salt prairies, tracts of level
land covered with a whitish ef-
florescence of natron or soda and
presenting an aspect of utter deso-

lation: frequent In New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas, soda
prairies ;. —trembling
prairies, small tracts of
land In the southwest parts of
the United States, especially
on lakes, formed of matted
roots and grass and scarcely
raised above the surface of
the water.

prai'riescUick"en, pre'-

ri.chik"en, n. 1. The pin-

nated grouse (Tf/Jnpanuchvs
^

ame7-icanus) of North=Amer-
ican prairies, having a tuft of i

long pointed feathers on the y

sides of the neck with a bare
inflatable aii^sac below. 2.
The sharp'tailed grouse (Pe-

diiiecetes phasiamtlus) of northwestern North America.
prafrled, pre'rid, a. Abounding in, adjacent to, or
surrounded by prairies; as, Chicago is ^prairied city.

Head of the Prairie-
warbler. f6

The Fi iiinr hlrken
( T'/mpaniichtis a/neri-
cahusi. i/i6

60fa, arm. ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e= usage; tin, machine, i = rtmew; obey, no; not. nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;



prniriC'do;; irj97 praycp

Hark ! 'tis fhp loml rpverhcratintr drnm
Rolls o'er the pftiiriiit West, llio ioi-k-l»ound North.

HoLMKS Songs in Many Keys iulro., st. 1,

pral'rieidog", pro'ri-tleg\ n. A marmot (tn-nns ri/nn.

mys), of the plains of
North America, having - ^—^^^
eliort ears and tiiil anc
shallow cheek - pouches;
epeciflcally, O. It/tioricia- f^
nus. The prairie -ilnir*

have a bark like thai

a dog, and inhabit l>i

rows in large commii
ties.

prni- pr^-rflyHii,

Reverence io Prtlna, to whom thi.'t nnivprw is Rnbjoct. who hu — prat'llo-niOIlt, n. The talk Of childbood; prat*
becom«th«loraofu!i.oiiwhomaiiiH«iipport4sl.

^ ^ „ . ^ ^ tie.— prnl'llor, n. One who praltleB: a talkative

. ^. n.u ..... -;'''"•';-';''» '^- »>>•» "'''^»*;*- child; a loqiuici.ms person.
•i, Tfif-na. The Individual life-principle : contrasted with pp„|/yt^ ,, Pretty

)
r,/. ih.-perw.mnlBoul. ,,,,,, , , ,, , prii'iy. pn^'tl, ». li»K\'TiBS,p/.] [I)lal.,Ir.l A potato,

iiiiiii. pm'mim. n. I^Sann.l A Htntlu suIutAtlon by^p,^,,^-'^' sameasi'ROA.
A bad law: hi Imitation ot privilege.

A snuill pnilrie.

The [wordj prairilltm, or
little prairie, is fitst disappear-
iuu' from our idioiii.

SCHELE DeVeKB Attierf-

canisnis ch. 3, p. 100. [s, 73.)

prnis'n-blet, a. Worth)
of commendiitfdn; pr.iisi'-

fforthy. preiH'a-ble*.— prais'a-blyt, 't'/r.

praise, prez, v f

[praised; prais'in
1. To express appru
and commendation nt

;

eulogize; extol; applaud;
ae, Ui praise an artist for his skill. 2. Toespress adora-
tion of; laud or glorify, as on account of perfection or
excellence: said specifically of the Deity.

B^tb, with her thousand voices, praises God.
Coleridge H\pnn Before Sunrise st. 8.

3t, To appraise. [< OF. praL^r, < LL. jyrttio, prize,
<!.. pr€(iiun,\iT\Qii.] prayset; preiset; preyset.
Synonyms: adore, applaud, approbate, approve, bless,

celebrate, commend, eulogize, extol, flatter, glorify, honor,
laud, magnify, worship. See applaud; puff.— Anto-
nyms: see synonyms for asperse; blame; disparage.

praise, n. 1 . Commendation expressed, as of a person
for his virtues or worthy actions, or concerning such
meritorious actions themselves; the utterance of appro-
bation; encomium; panegyric.

Praise ia one of the things which almost every one must wish for,
and be glad of, vet which it is not allowable to seek for as an end.
Whatelv Bacon's Essays. Annot. essay tiii,p.532. [l.* S. '84.]

2. Homage and thanksgiving for favors or blessings con-
ferred; laudation or worship, especially by song, and ad-
dressed to the Deity.

Let thy praise
Go up as birds go op that, when they wake.
Shake off the dew and soar. Ingelow Dominion st. 2.

3. The object, ground, reason, or subject of praise; as,

their praue is that their laws were just; let God be thy
praise, prayset; preist; preyst.
Synonyms: applause, approbation, approval, compli-

ment, encomium, eulogy, flattery, panegjTic. Approbation
may be unexpressed; applause may be without words, as by
clapping the IilukIs, etc.; praise is always by spoken or writ-
ten words. Pfnise is always understood as grMuiiiie ami sin-
cere, unless the contrary is expressly stated; cnniplhin Ht\» a
light form of />r(f/w tliatmay or may not be &nKvvK:;^f^atienj
Is always Insincere. Braise may be the act of on^; applause
Is that of many. See applause; approhation; eulogy.— Antonyms: abuse, animadversion, blame, censure, con-
denmation, disapprobation, disapproval, reproach, reproof,
slander, viliftfation.
— prai«e':iiieet'''injE* ". [Local, IT. S.") Adevotlonal

meeting at which the exercises consist chiefly of singmg sa-
cred songs by the congregation.
— praiseTnIt, a. Laudable; commendable.— praise'-

less, a. Lacking approval or commendation; devoid of
merit- prayse'lesset.

praiwe'iaentt, n. The act of valuing; appraisement.
prais'er, prez'gr, n. 1. One who commends, praises, or

eulogizes. 2t. An appraiser.
praise'ivor"ll»y, prez'wur'dhi, a. Deserving of

praise; calling for applause or commendation; commend-
able; as, pi-ai^'ieworthy charity. prai»«e'ivortlit.

Nothin(jr is more praiseworthy than for a man to patiently and
conscientiously do work which is uncongenial to hira, but whicn it is

his duty to do. E. J. Hardv Business of Life ch. 6, p. 61. [s. '91.]

— praise'wor"tIii-ly, adv. In a manner deserv-
ing of commendation.— praise'\vor"tIii-ness, n.

Pra-ja'pa-ti* pra-Jd'pa-tl, n. [Sans.] A progenitor or
creator: Jiterallv, the lord of creatures. In the Veda the
term Is applied to Indra, Savitri, Soma, and others; in the
lawebook of Manu, to Brahtna and to secondary creatures
and most commonly to the Klshis, as the fathers of the hu-
man race.

praj-na', proj-nd', n. [Sans.l Wisdom personified; under-
standing; consciousness, proj-na't.

Pra'krit, prQ'krit, n. A Sanskrit dialect spoken by the
unlearned characters, such as women and servants, in the
Sanskrit dramas. It is a branch of the Indie class of the
southern division of Aryan languages, and the source of
the vernaculars of modern India. See Sanskrit.
We meet the same local dialects again in what are called the

Pr&krit idioms, used in the later plays, in the sacred literature
of the Jaina^, and in a few poetical compositions. Max MOller
Science of Language first series, lect. iv, p. 116. [s. '75.]

[< Sans, prdkfifa, what is natural, < prakHfi, nature.]

pra'kri-ti« prg'kri-ti, n. [Sans.] Same as pradhana.
Pra-krit'ic, prfl-krit'ic. I. a. Relating or pertaining

to Prakrit. II. n. Any modem dialect of the more
ancient Sanskrit.

Pra'la-ya, prg'la-yo, n. fSans.] The destruction of the
world at the end of each kalpa. See Manvantara.

pra'liue, pra'Hn, n. [F.] 1, A confection made of nut-
kernels and boiling sugar, that becomes a crisp candy
when dry. siiE'nr:aIni"ondt. '2. [Southern U. S.) A
flat cake m^tle with tin- ktrnels of peeansnuls stirred In
boiling sugar. praw'Iintjt,

prall'tril"ler, prurtril'cr, «. [G.] A transient shake slg-
mfled by the sign av.

iiiing tiie head, and applying the Joined hands prav'i-ipiretV
I" ihr f.irchiiid.

to « . T„ .1.^ \- „.« prav'l-ly, prav'i-ti, /(. The character ofhelne'evil or
'•'"

""r.;::V,:;";;Krorr;!|u!;ui„L^,hil,r"-«,l,.
'" '"" '""' J^'P-ve/; .lepravily; especially, deviation fronfright,

vraiK'C, prims, ri. [piiAN<:KI); PRAN'cino.I 1. To Consciratv; ., .i« nolhinic.-l«. liutuur own opinion or judirnent

111,, v.. iili.vfnllv OT nrniiiltv vvirh liiiMi of..nn nr rMiirincr of tlif nionil rfctitiiiii-i or /jr«ri/w of our own aclioni. IxtCKE £••
Tiiini imjruiiy or prouuiy Hitti iiiiju sti'pB or rearinc

gan,. Human (ji<(«-.»(amlin(/ lik. 1, ch. 3, p. w, [a. 8. '18.1
:i.^ nini'ttlesouu. horse: cupcr. 2 . To ride in a capering r . „,.,,,.i,aji < wnri/s- deformed 1
.Manner, or on « proudly stepping horse.

p,!,fJ'-li^Vg! prs'im/;"' ft.Uln
" "

c^^JrJupt form,
Herefunoiiflkuight3onrierjcourBcni;»mnrc prawn. pr«n, vi. [Eng.] To llsh for prawns.

praivii, ». i. A large shriinp-hke palienmnoid cruHla-

cean, esiwcially Paisemun strrutus, commonly i-aten in

WiLLUM JoNKs Caissa I. '.il3.

:i. To move or walk about in a bounding or strutting
iiianner. [Var. of pkank, r.] praiiiieet.
— praii'oer.//. 1. A horse that jirances. 2. [Slang,

Ijil,'-! a mounted oflicer.— praii'eliig-ly, adv.
praneket, vt. To trim; deck; adorn; adjust.
pi-nnVoinet, n. That which causes conunent or remark;

Miiiu'ihliig novel or curious.
l»ranMi-al, ])ran'di-al, a. Of or pcrtjiining to a meal,
'specially a dniner. [< L.jyrandium., breakfast, <pran-
I < pr;e, before) -f- dieSy day.]

I*ra-iiiz'l-dse, pru-ni//i-dt or -de, n. pi. Crust. A
fauiily of isopods. Pra-iii'za, n. (t. g.) (< Gr.
pri./i'ud, throw headlong, < prunes, face downward.]

pra-niz'id, n^— pra-nlz'oid, a
prank, praok^ v. I. ?. 1. To decorate gaudily or Prnx-il'lc-an vtTMr. Anc. J^-os. A loga<i-ill

meretriciously; deck out with showy ornaments. sisting ..f three dactyls followed bj- two irodi

Great Britain.

I rvmcmlKT how fondly I gazed
at my bride,

Sittint; down to a platoful of
pniwnti. Hood Epicurean

Rentinincences st. 7.

2.A large shrimp or shrimp-
like crustacean, asapen;eid.

f
< L. penia, sea-mussel, lit. The Common Prawn. ^

ham: from itn shaju-.]

PraxV-an, prax'e-un, n. Ch. Hist. A follower of
Praxeas, a Monarchlan or Patripassian ("2(1 century), who
aided the transition to Sabellianism. Prax'e-ari-lixt J.

ron-
ihits:

The maidens are prantinff their locks with flowers. rtnf^iTr!<.ut^t.!ri
"-"^ I "^ 1 '^> L . - y*

2t To Bet in order"""-
"""' "^"" ^""°"'' *""" ''^

'' P^ai'llno-liiope", prax't-no-BCOp", C. (prax-in'o-BcOp.

li: i. 1 . To present a gaudy appearance; make an " ' «•
.A" ."P''.™' '""fument in which a series of im-

ostentatious show.
Or speak she fair, orprank she nay. She is no lady of mine.

E. B. Brownino Romaunt oftlie Page st. 9.

2t. To be crafty. [Var. of pkink, nasal form of trick;

ages on the inside surfaces of a rotating box are bo re-

flected successively from mirrors as to give the appear-
ance of a person or animal in nu»tion. Compare phjen-
AKisToscoPE. [< Gr. praxis (see praxis) ;-|- -scope.]

but CD D uronken^ ii nrunke/i make a show 1
' prax'iH. prax'is, ?>. 1. Exercise or discipline for a

out cp. u. pjonken, ij,.pru/i/,e/i, niake a snow.j ^^ specific purpose; practical application of rufes as distin-
guished from theory; as, theory and praxis of teaching.

Oapht . . . the proxj's of art be required of acmlemic students I

HOPPIN Early Renaissance essay vi, p. \5ii. [11. M. * CO. 'W.I

2. A collection of models, examples, themes, etc., for
practise; hence, the part of any practical science, as

prank'er, ;?. A person who dresses gaudily or
ostentatiously; one who decorates himself.— prank'-
ing-ly, adv. In an ostentatious maimer; showily.

prankt. a. Playful; mischievous.
prank, n. A mischievous or frolicsome act; merry or
playful trick; cajier; as, to play a prank.
Synonyms: antic, caper, freak, frolic, gambol, trick, grammar or logic, containing exercises or examples lo be

See FROLIC
,. , ,^ ^ , . , ^ studied. [< Gr. praxisy < \' pra{/ in prasftd, ao.]

-prank'ish, a. Proneto pranks. prank'»omet.prax''it-el-e'an, prax"it-el-Van, a. Relating to or
pran'lt e, prau kl, r^ [Rare or Prov.J To prance. characteristic of Praxiteles, a Greek sculptor (4th cen-

Srankr/i/i ^Pranked^-^ ^^
" Phil Soc ^"^^ ^ <^'-'' "«^*^^ ^^^ ^^e grace and natu'ralnesa of bia

Jrase. prC-i, h. Mineral'. A leek-green translucent quartz',
female figures and Bacchic or youthful subjects,

usually crvptocrvstiUline. [F.. leek^green, < Gr. praso7i,l?r^y^ Pr*^^ V. I. /. 1. To address devoutly or earnestly,

U-ek.] — pra'soid, a. Resembling prase. as God or any object of worship, in adoration, thauks-
praseo-, pre'ee-o-. From Greek prastos, leek-green (< giving, or petition; as, we praij Thee, O Lord. 2. To
/waw«, leek): a combining form; as,y*/'a5eocobartic. See entreat witn or as if with urgency; solicit strenuously;
coBALTAMiN.— pra"se - o - dyin ' I - uiii, n. Vhem. A beg earaestly* ask; as, I pray you to come. 3. To
metallic element. See element.— pi-a'se-o-lUe, n. crave or ask for formally; as, I pray your pardon; he
Mineral. An alteration product of loliie. prays judgment on a demurrer.

Pra-Mn'i.dae, I)ra-8in'i-di O/- -de, n. /V. Conch. A in Febmarr. 1782. a motion ... for an address to His Majesty,
family of monomyarian bivalves having a mnsScMlke praymffhim to put an end to the American war. waa carried by a
shell and a subumbonal lunule, with the margin in one majority of twentyonioe vot^a. E. Lodge Portraits, Frederick
valve dentiform and tilting into a pit of tne other, .ft'orr/i in vol. viii, p. 67. [wm. s.]

Pras'i-iia. n. (t. g.) [Appar. < L. prasiwus; see 4. To offer up or utter, as in devotion; hence, to effec-

PRASiNOUtf.] — pra-siii'id, 7;.~pras'i-noid. a. tuate through prayer; as, to pray the Lord's prayer.
pras'i-nous, pras'i-nus, a. 1. Of agraes-greencolor. 2. II. i. 1, To make pious mvocaiion of the Supreme
Her. Same as vert. \_<0¥'.2irasin, leek-green, < h.prasi- Being, with reverent petition for divine grace and ravor.
niis, < Gr. prasiiios, < prasotu leek.] pras'iiiCe:]:. He prai/c/ft best who loveth best

pra-si'tes, pro-sal'tlz or -SI'tC-s, n. [Gr.) Wine In which All things both great and small,

the leaves of hoarhound have been steeped. Coleridge .4iicjVm( Mariner pt. vii. st. 23.

P>'"^'«""+%"- Ai^rl5= ^^^li!J!;'^r,'^;f
J{;*=° ®'^^'^^'^**- 2. To ask or request earnestly or repeatedly; snppli-

pral'nT A criftyuiek ^^^^^ i^^Plo^^^^ ^^-^^^'^-h^ ^^>^Pray for pardonf

pra'tal, pre'tal, a. Of or pertaining to a meadow: Hesiod exhorted the husbandman to pray for the harvest, but

growing in meadows. [ < L. pmtu,,^ meadow.] ^^"^
"""H'AfifrEt". fcS , vol. i, oh. 2. p.m (*. 73.]

prate, pret, v. [pra'ted; pr.i'ting.] I, i. To talk , _
i. i

about vainly or foolishly; indulge in idle boasting about, l<J^'f .
prmtr, < L.^rccor, ask.j

„„, ,„
,,. -^ . .f „ . ,. . . Synonyms: ask, beg, beseech, bid, call upon, conjure.We are very quiet folk, not pra/i/i;; our own virtues. entreat. Implore, Importune, Invoke, petition, request, fiup-

BL.lCKMORE/.o™aCoo,lcch.26,p,89, [H.] p„^.„,„; p^.,,,/ ,s „'u^. (,„„os, „.hoily usert of address to
II. t. 1, To be foolishly loquacious; prattle vaguely, the Supreme BelnR, often IneludlnR adoration, praise, and
2, To cackle, as a hen. [< MD. prateny prate.] tbanksf;dvlng as well as petition; the once connnon use of
Synonyms: see babble, r. the word to express any earnest request, as " I prfit/ you
— prate':a-l»ace"t, n. A chatterbox. to come In,'* Is now rare, unless In writings molded on
—prale, «. Idle talk; silly twaddle; prattle.—prate'- older literature, or In certain phrases, as "Pruj/ sit down ";

fult.o. Loquacious; talkative.-pra'ter,«. One who fe? '° 'hese "please" Is more common- "I (/ff; you '

nrntoB—ni-a'tiiio- to, Tnlkiiff. much and vainlv Is also frequently used, as expressing a p..llte humility of
P^ .^ ~P ,f-'

^ lalkiu" much and vainly, request. »s«-c/i and pnovaf express great eiirnestuess of
chattering.— pra'ting, n. Idle talk.— pra'tlng-ly, petition; imiilore ami siiwlk-aii' denote the utmost fervency
adv. In an Idle, chattering manner; loquaciously, and Intensity, Kup;j«CT,(e Implying also humility. See beo.

prat'iCj n. Same as PRATIQUE, prat'tict. —pray in aid. to aid, or Invoke the aid uf. In some
pra-ll''cl-en', pro-tl'sl-un', ??. [F.] In French law, a cause; specifically, In oldEngllsh law, to put Ina pleaof aid-
practising lawyer; also, an expert to whom complicated ae- jirayer, praying that some one, whose assistance was necea-
counts are referred by order of court for examination and sarv, mightbe called In to aid In the deft-ns-- nf the suit,

report. pray'a, prul'u, ». |K. Ind.l An ciiibiinki-rl rnnd or public
prat'ill-cole. prat'ing-cOl, C. (pre'tin-col, E. /. Tr. TI/-.), walk on a river.bank; a bund. 1 < Pg. I'rnhi. shore.)

n. An Old World plover'like glareoloid bird having pray'nntt, a. In the state or posture of prayer,

long pointed wings, deeply forked tail, comparatively P'""^'';"'^, n. One who prays,

short legs, and compressed hill with deeply cleft moiilh, pJ'^^ya. W>- .,','"'^5'ed-

as Ghveola pratlncola. [< L. pralum, meadow, + /«- P'Ji'l'f ''•, Pjift "„ "7w f;.h?;L„v«
cola, inhabitant, < in, in, + cod, dwell.] K^.J^/s '„?,'; *^.' p ir uv5''JJ'S'pr iiv i fnrS'er ?^

pvat'iciue, prafte, C. V.i (dc, /.\s.i Wr.; pru'tlc, £.), w PV^r?"^ • PI'^'„^- -^^ ]^\}^r/,pr\,ti'iT. »>•.' (pre fir, 5.)

Phil. Soc.
A little meadow.

Written. Played,

P 3-^
prani>, pram.C. E. I. fpram, W. UV.), n. Vessels. A praam.
prahiiiet; pramet.

prani'^f n. I Vulgar, Eng.] A perambulator: a contraction.
pra'na* pra'nu, n. [Sans.] 1, The breath of life: some-
thncs persomfled m the Vedas.

prg'tlc', 5.2 (-tic' Jr.2). H. [F.l 1. Com. Intercourse or
correspondence; hence, a license or permission granted by
the authorities of a port to the master of a vessel, especlallv
after sanitary Inspection or quarantine, to hold communl-
cation with the shore.
After a time, we obtained pratique, and were put ashore at a

little yellow custoinahouso beside the mostine.
Bayard Tavlor Greece and Russia ch. 0. p. 91, [o. p. p. '59.]

2. [Archaic.] Habitual or settled method; custom.
For there they learn the pratique of the world according to

their capacities. NoBTH in Jessopp's Autobiography of Roger
Xorth ch. 2, p. 12. (D. N. '87.]

prat'ict; prat'tict.
prat'l. prat'ld, prat'ler. Prattle, etc. Phil. Soc.
pral'llc,prat'l. !'. [prat'tled; prat'tling.] I. ^ 1.
To utter in simple or childish talk; as, to prattle secrets.

2. To indnce or lead by continual talking.

Wisdom to infants \sprattled in vain. William Irving in Sal-
magundi, June 27. iso7 p. 349. [g. P. p. '60.)

II. t. To talk artlessly and loquaciously, as a child; chat-
ter; hence, to talk foolishly; prate. [Freq. of prate, w.]

Synonyms: see babble.
prat'tle. /'. Childish speech; hence, idle talk.

— pral'llc-box", n. A talkative person; a chatterbox.
prat'lle;ba8"kett.

(xiii), 77. 1. The act of offering reverent petitions to a
divinity or an object of worship, specifleally to God, gen-
erally accompanied with thanksgiving, confession, and
adoration; devout supplication; as, answers to prayer.

Prayer and the answer of Prayer, according to the popular and
we shall even say the natural understanding, are simply, the pre-

ferring of a request npon the one side, and compliance with that
renue&t upon the other. Man applies. (Jod complies. ChaLUKRS
yaturnl Theology \o\.i\,hk. v, ch. 3. p. 321. [c* nROS. '54.]

More things are WTought by prayer Than this world dreamsof.
Tksnyson Morte D'Arthur st. Za

2. The act of beseechina; earnestly, as tti seeking some
favor; entreaty. 3. A religious service of which prayer
is the most prominent part, or a prescribed form for such
a service; a litur«iy; a stated occasion of woreliip in

which petitions are addressed to God: often in the plu-

ral; as. morning ;>ra?/tT.' evening ywayer*.

She rose in the night to prayers, at conventual hoars. AGKB8
Strickland Queens of England in vol. ii. ch. 2. p. HI. [BELL '81.]

4. A fonn of words appropriate to or prescribed for use
in prayer; as, a prayer for the sick; the Lonl'e prayer.
5. A memorial or petition to a legislative or other author-
ity. 6. Laiv. The request in a bill in equity for the spe-

cific relief sought by tne complainant; also, the part of

on : out; ©II; lu— f^wd, |u = future; c=k; church; dh = Me; go, sing, ink; so; thin; Zh = azure; F. boA, diinc. <, frmn; -f, obsolete; X, 'i'(i^<ii^-



praycr=book

the bill in which the request is made. J< OF. preiere,

< LL. precaria, f. of L. precariua, ubtauied by favor, <
precor, prav.]
Synonyms: adoration, dfvotlon. Invocation, litany,

orison, peiitiuii.rfqutrsi, suit, suppUcatlou.
Compounds, etc.: — Iiousi' ol' prnyer» a church, aa

a place of devotion.— prayei'':bead", n. A seed of ihe

Indian licorice iAbruti jyreof/ofi«A).— u.scarpel. ». J^ee

PKAYERsRUG.— p.scure, H. Curc of disease i>y prayer.—
p.smeetiusr* n. A meeting for divine worship in which
the exercises consist chietiy of prayer and pntise. — p.;
mill* n. Same as pkaying-wukel.— p.^monger, «•

One who makes a business of offerlnp: prayers.— p, of
Eroee!«s, a petition in a bill in e.iiiity for the allowance and
sue of a writ of aubpa'na agnlnst the respondent.— p. of

quiel* p. ofrnpture, p. «*'uiiion {J/v»((r(.v*/(i, differ-

ent degvees of spiritual abnegation and ar»sorpt!on.— p.*

rug, «. A rug on which Mohammedans prostrate them-
selves during prayer with tlieir faces toward Mecca, and
often bearing at one end a pattern indicating the point to

be touched with the forehead.— p. rstick, «. A small stick

adorned with featliers and used by the Zuni Indians in their

prayers for rain and other favors. Called also praijer'

plume.— ^,'.\\\a\\^^ n. [liare.l Same as phylactery
(1).— p.swheel. n. Same as praying-wheel.

prayer'-book", prar'-buk', n. 1. A boob of ritual

prescribed for conducting divine service; specifically,

the book containing the mode and forms appointed for

conducting public service in the Anglican and Protestant

Episcopal churches: known as The Book of Common
Prayer. 2, Xaut. A small hand-stone for scrubbing in

places where a holvstonc will not reach.

prayer'ful, prar'ful, a. Inclined or given to prayer;

praying much; devotional; devout.

A sweet old music, swellingr o'er

hov prayerful raurmurs issued thence,

—

The Litanies of Providence !

WniTTlEB Chapel of the Hermits st. 52.

Synonyms: see devout.
— prayerTul-ly, arfr.— prayer'ful-ness, n.

The state of being engaged in or inclined to prayer.

prayer'less, pruV'Ies. a. Neglecting or omitting prayer;

without prayer; unused to praying.

A prauerless man is of necessity, and thoroughly, irreligious. C.

Hodge Systematic Theology vol. Ui, pt. iii, cU. 20. p. 692. [s. '73.]

— prayer'les8-ly, arfy.—prayer'less-ness, n.

pray'iii«:, pre'iu". ppr. & verbal n. of pray, r.— pray'-
ingsdesk", n. Same as pkiE'Dieu, 1. — p.sflag, n. A
large pole with a flag of varied shape, erected in Buddhist
countries, on the flag are inscribed prayers which are
supposed to protect against evil. p.:8tn.fr^ or spolet;
prayer':fla8:"t.— p.unsect, ".A mantis, p.smantist.

pray'ingswiieel", pre'ing-hwil', n. 1. A wheel,

cylinder, or verti- gSt^ ^
cai drum used in

prayer by Bud-
dhists, pray'-
iug:nia-chine''t.
The prayer^ wheel consists of a

cylinder in which are arranged,
one on top of the other, sheets of
paper, on which the formula ' om
mani padme hum ' is printed in

fine characters. The sheets must
be wound on the axis from left to
right, and the wheel, when set in

motion, must revolve in the oppo-
site way, so that the writing passes
in front of the person turning the
wheel in the wav in which it is

read, i. e., from left to right. If

made to revolve from right to left,

RoiU'S g,td'?/?L 2I;,a^;i-,Pn.yln!?.wheel at Oarga.

Sup. Notes ch. 2, p. 334. [c. CO. '91.]

2. Inmedieval times, awheel
hung to the ceiling of a
chapel and set rotating, like a wheel of fortune, to di-

vine answers to prayers. prayer'smiU":};; prayer's
w^Ueel"t.

pre-, pri-, prefix. Before, as in time, place, or rank.
In th'Tougnlv naturalized words It takes the form pre-\

as, prefix, ?)r^bosition, preamble, preliminary, previous;
In scientific and recent neo=Latin terms it often takes the
form pr^-; as, prffunal, prsnarls, pr^esophageal. Com-
pare ANTE-; PRO-; PBOTO-. [< LL. pre-, L. pra*-, < prxy
before.]
In the following list pre- Is a constituent of various nouns,

adjectives, and verbs, eelf=explaining in connection with
their second elements. Inthesenseof 'before in time; in ad-
vance; prior; fore-'; as, preaccusation, accusation before-
hand; /^re-Columbian, existing or occurring before the time
of Col'imbua; preannounce, to announce in advance,
preacciisalion preconquer preinstruct
preacquaint preconsent preintimation
preacqualntance preconslgn nreknowledge
preact preconsolidated Prekoranic
preaction preconstitute prelimit
preadaptation preconstructlon premeritt, v.

preadjustment precontemporane- prenatal
preadrainistration ous prenatally
preadmonish precontract, v. & n. prenotet, v.

preadmonition precontrive preoblige
preadvertlse precounsel preobtain
preannounce predeclare preoplnion
preappoint predecree preordcr
preappointment prededication preordinance
preapprehension predefine rrepalseozoic
prearmt, v. predeflnitlon Prepaleozoic
prearrange predellberatlon
prearrangement predesign
preassurance predevourt
precalculate predlscover
preclassical predlscovery
precogltate preelect
precogitatlon preelection
precognlzable preembody
precognlzant preemploy
precollection preerect, v.

pre=>Columblan ' preexamlnatlon
precompose preexamlne
precondemn preexpectatlon
precondemnation preindisnose
preconform preinscrlbe
preconformity preinstlnct

— prp-ac"e-tab'u-lar, a. Situated In front of the ace-
tabulum or socket of the hip-bone.— pre"al-bu"inin-
o'ric. a. Pntkol. Precursory to albuminuria; as, the
prealbuminuric symptoms of kidney-disorganization.

—

pre-a'nal, a. Situated in front of the anus. prfe*a'-
naU-— pre-an^'te-pe-niil'li-inate, a. Next before
the antepenultimate; standing as fourth from the end.—
pre"a-or'tic. a. Situated in front of the aorta; as, the
preaor/i'c plexus. pr8e"a-or'iict.—pre"a8-pec'tiont.
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n. A seeing In advance; prevision.— pre^a-tax'ic, a.

i\ithol. Precursnrv i>r jireinonltury of the disordered state

charaiterlstfe of nervous fevers.— pre-au'cli-l«-ry, «.

Situated In front of the auditory nerve.— pre-ax'iil, a.

Situated til front of tin- axon oi body-axis.— pre-ax'i-al,
(/. Situated on (h:ii side of the axis of a Hnib that is In front

wbeu tlie llnib i» extended at right angles to the trunk.—
pre-bar'il-ln-ry, a. Jfeit. Of or pertaining to a period
orcuinlni.'ri pii-eedlngan attack of diseiu^e caused by baeilll.

— prc-biil'aii-cer, ». Kntom. A prehalter.— pro-ba'-
8al. •(. Situated in front of a base or basal part; at. a
prt'baml plate.— pre-bas'i-lar, a. Situated in front of

a basilar part, as of the occipital bone.— pre-braeh'i-al.
I. a. Situated in the front part of the forearm. II. tt.

Entom. A vein between the cubitus and the postbrachial.—
— pre-bran'clii-nU a. Situated in front of the gills.—

pre-bron'ehi-al, a. Situated in front of the bronchus:
speeiflcallv of a pair of air-sacs in a bin! — prc'-biie'eal,
a. Situated in front of the mouth.— prc-ijir'di-ac, a.

Situated In front of the heart.- prc-ceu'i ml. -/. Situ-

ated In front of (1) the central fissure m iln hiiiin, or (2)

of a vertebral centrum.— pre-cer"e-b«'l'ljir, <i. Situ-

ated in front of llie cereoellum.— pi-e-etT'c-bral, a.

Situated in front of the cerebrum.— pre-cliord'al, «.

1, Situated in front of the anterior exireinitv of the noto-
chord. '2, Prior to theexlvr.m <• of anutochord In animals;
as, prerhnrthil times.— pi-e-rho'roitl, a. Situated in

front of the choroid.— pr('-elii-i>'tian, «. Prior to the
Christian era.— pi*e-cbri(s'''ti-an'ic, «.— pre"cli-tel'
li-au. I. «. Having the ducts of the testes opening 1

front of the clitellum, as common earthworms. II, «. A

Monffoli:\ (tlie seat of the
demed Lama). 2. A Tib.
etan Hand Prayingewheel.

preperception
prepractfset
preprovide
prerequire
preresolve
prerevolutlonary
presanctify
preselect
prestudy
presurmiae
preteacb
pre=Tertiary
pretorturet
pretypify
preview, v.

prewarn

laving the ducts of the testes opening in
Hum, as common earthworms. II, «. A

preelitelllan earthworm.— pre"clo-a'caI, a. Aimt. Sit-

uated in front of the cloaca.— pre-cor'a-coid* I. «. Sit-

uated in front of the coracoid bone or cartilage; as, the pre-
corocmrf arch in fishes. II, n. The anteriorelementof the
coracoid, as in reptiles and amphibians.— pre-cor'uu, n.

^NU-A,p^l SameasPK.ECoKKV.—pre-coui*se',r^. [Rare.]
To precede as a precm-sor; announce in advance; herald.
— pre-crit'ic-al» a. Previous to the Kantian critical

phTlosophv. See critical; Kantian.— pre-cru'ral, a.
Situated in front of the leg, as certain glands in the horse.
— pre-cu'ue-us, n. Same as precuneus.— pre-cur'-
rent* «- Running or extending forward: opposed to re-

cuj-reiLt.— pre'^de-cay't, «- Previous decay.— pre"<Ie-
cease'. vt. [Rare.] To die previously to. — pre'de-
cease", 7^.- pre"de-lin"e-a'tiou, n. Previous deline-
ation; esnecially, the doctrine of the preformatiou of the
adultin the spermatozoon.— pre-den'ta-ry» a. Situated
in front of the dentary, as a none in some reptiles.— pre-
deu'tate, «. Having teeth In the anterior part of the up-
per jaw ouly.— pre"de-sert', 7i. Previous desert or merit.
— pre"de-vote', a. [Hare.] Devoted or doomed before-
hand; predestinate.— pve-di"as-tol'ic, a. Physiol. Pre-
ceding diastole or dilatation of the heart; as, 2, prediastoUc
murmur.—pre^di-crofic, a. PhtjKiol. Preceding thedi-
crotic wave when the pressureof the blood is strong: said of
a pulse=wave.— pre-uoom', vt. 1, To doom or condemn
beforehand. ^. To foreordain.— pre-dor'sal, «. Situ-

ated in series before the dorsal vertebra?.— pre-e"sopli-
as'e-nl, a. Situated m front of the esophagus, pric-
^''sopli-ag'e-alj,— pre^e-ter'ni-ty, n. [Rare.] The
infinite past; eternal previous duration.— pre-ev"o-lu'-
tiou-ist} a. [Rare.] Antedating or anticiputing the evo-
lutionary doctrine.— pre"ex-il'ic, a. Antedating the
exile: said of events occurring or Hebrew Scriptures written
before the Babylonish captivity.— pre"ex-is"li-iiia'-
tiout, «. Previous esteem or estimation.— pre-fac'-
tor, n. Alg. The first or multiplying one of two factors.
— pre"flo-ra'tiou, n. Bat. The disposition of flowers
within the flower-bud; estivation, prje^flo-ra'tiout.-
pre-fo"li-a'tion, n. Bot. The disposition of leaves
within the bud; vernation. pi*ie-fo"li-a'iiont.— pre-
fool't, vt. To fool beforehand.— pre-for'ceps, ". A
forceps-like process In front of the corpus callosuni.— pre-
ful'geu-cy, n. [Rare.] Surpassing brightness or glory.
— pre-gage't, r^. To pledge previously.— pre-gem'i-
nal, rt. Auat. Of orpertainmg to the anterior pair of the
corpora quadrigemina of the brain.— pre"go-iiet'ic, a.

Preceding birth.— pve-gen'i-ta!,a. Situated in front of
the genital opening.— pre-gla'cial, a. Of. peruining
to, or occurring in geologic time before the glacial epoch.
— pre-gle'noid, a. Situated in front of the glenoid
fossa; as, a preqlenoid process of the temporal lionc.—
pre^'gle-noi'dal, n. A preglenoid part. — pre'gra-
vatet, vt. To weigh down; bear heavily upon.— pre-
grav'i-tate, vi. [Rare.] To descend by gra\ity.— pre-
gus'tantt, ". Having aforetaste.— pre"gus-ta'lioiit,
H.— pre-lial'liix, «. A supernumerary toe, or the ves-

tige of one, fouud on the tibial side of the foot, pra"-
bal'luxj.— pre-hnl'ter, n. A membranous scale In

front of the halter of a dipter; tegula. — pre-beni"i-
ple'gic, a. Puthol. Occurring before or premonitory of
hemiplegia.— pre"his-pan'ic, a. Antedating the Span-
ish colonization: said of American history or develop-
ment.— pre-bu'man, a. Of, pertaining to, or occurring
in the tune previous to human existence on the earth.

prie-ba'inant.- pre-iii'di-cate, vt. To indicate prc-
vlouslv; presignify; foreshow.- pre-Iin'gnal. «- 1. t-x-

isting'or occurring before the acq_uisition of the power of
speech or the development of articulate language. '2. (->f

or pertaining to speechless infancy.— pre-look't, vi. To
look forward.— pre-Ium'bar, o. Situated before or in

front of the lumbar vertebrae or the loins.— pre"inan-
dib'n-lar, a. Situated in front of tlie mandible, as an
element of the lower jaw in some reptiles.— pre"iiia-ni'-
a-cal, a. Precedinginsanitvoranattackof mania.— pre-
itieu'strn-al,a. Occurring before menstruation.—pre"-
iiiet-al^'lic A. Archeol. Existing before the art of work-
ing metals was discovered.—pre"inon-ar'cbic-al, «.

Prior to the adoption or formation of a nKmarcby.-pre-
inon'stratett '''• To foreshow.- pre"iHou-stra'-
tiont, n. A foreshowing.— pre-inou'stra-iort, «.—
pre-niorse', a. Terminating abruptly, as if bitten or bro-

ken off; as, a premorse root, prre-morse't.- pre"nio-
sa'ic, a. Antedating the time of Moses.- prc-nio'liou,
n. [Ri^re.] Previous impulse or incitement to action.—
pre-iiiove't, rt. To excite or impel to motion; bring
about bv premotion.— pre-inul'ti-ply» i'(- Alg. To mul-
tiply with the operating factor written first.- pre^inii-
ni'rcetc. Same as pR^MtJNiRE, etc.— pre-na'sal. I.
a. Situated in front of the nasal passages; as, a pre?m-s«/ car-

tilage in an embryonic bird. II, n. A prenasal cartilage.
— pre-neb'u-lar, a. Preceding the nebular condition:
said of the universe.— pre"no-a'cbi-an. fi. Being or oe-
curringbefore the time of Noah, especially before the deluge.

I am satisfied to point out the prenoachian origin of the two
brown races. Winchell Preadamites ch. 10, p. 154. [s. C. G. '90.]

— pre-iiun"ci-a'liont, n. A telling or announcing
beforehand.— pre-naa'cioust, n. Foretelling.— pre-
nup^tial, (7. Previous to marriage.— pre-ob"lon-sa'-
ta, n. The anterior portion of the medulla oblongata.—
pre"oc-cip'i-tal, a. Situated before the occipital re-

gion or lobe.— pre-oc'u-lar. T. a. Situated in front
of the eye, as the antennie of manv beetles. II, ;;. A pre-

ocular scale, as In snakes.— pre-o'nii-iiatet, vi. To por-

tend by omens; presage.- pre-o"iiio-»tei''nuni, n.

t-NA,pJ.] An anterior omosternum.— pre-op'tic, a. Sit-

uated anterior to the optic ganglia.- pre-op't ion, ii. The
right of first choice — pre-o'ral. a. Situated before the

preacher

mouth: as, the preoral arches of the embryo.— pre-o'ral*
ly, (i(/r.— pre-or'bit-al. I. ". t?tiuated In front i»t the
orbit. II, n. Jch. A membrane-bniK^ in iruni ot the eye.— pre-par"oc-cip'i-lal, a. Situated In front oi the
paroecipiial gyrus. — pre'^pa-lel'lar, «. Situated In
front of the patella or kueepan; as, the prfpat*fU<ir burt.a.— pre"pe-dun'cle, n. One of the superior peduncles of
the eerebelluui eunuecting It with Ihe corpora quadrigem-
ina.- pre'^pe-dau'cu-lar or -late, a.— pre-pel"-
vi-Mler'aiiiii, n. An anterior pelvlsternimi.- pre-pel"-
vi-ster'iial, «.— pre-pe'iii-al, a. Anterior to the
penis.— pre-per"i-to-ne'al, a. Situated in frtint of
the peritoneum. prfe-per"i-to-ne'aU, — pre"piK-
men'tal, a. Being within the pigmented layer of the
eye, as In some cuttlefishes.— pre-pit'u-i-la"i"y, >i. Sit-

uated in front of the pituitary fossa.— pre"plii-ee!i'tal,
a. Occurring before the formation of a plaeeiitu.— pre-
pol'lence, n. [Hare.] Predomluanee. pre-pol'leu-
cyt.— pre-pol'lent, a. [Rare.j Suriias.'-liig in power;
having superior efficacy; prevailing; predoniinarit.- pre-
pol'lex, n. [-LI-CE8, p/,

I
A supernunirrary <iigit, or the

vestige of one, found on the radial side of the hand, prie-
polMexJ.- pre-pou'tike. a. Anat. Situated in front
of the puns Varolii.- pre-port't, vt. To forebode; por-
tend.— pre'print", //. [Rare.] An advance impression,
as of a )irinted article that istoappear later.— pre-prop"-
er-a'tioat, n. Undue haste; precipitancy.— pre-prop'-
er-oas+, a. Too hasty; precipitate.— pre-pn'bic, a.

Situated in front of the pubis; as, the prepubic angle of the
urethra.— pre-pu'bis, n. [-bes, -biz or -b^-s, pi.] Tbe
part of the pubis in front of the acetabulum, as in birda
and dinosaurians. prse-pu'bist,- pre"py-lor'ic, a.
Situated in front of the pylorus.- pre-pyr'a-iniil, n.
The anterior pyramid of the medulla otilongata.— pre"py-
rani'i-dal, <'.— pre-rec'tal, a. Situated In front of
the rectum.- pre-reg'nantt, n. A ruler who precedes
another.— pre"re-inote'. «. Occurring more remotely.
— pre-ve'iial,a. Anterior to the kidney.— pre-repl't,
r(. To seize in advance of another.- pre-reCi-iia, ii.

[-N^, pi.] A delicate layer of the stroma of the retina con-
tinued forward on the ciliary body from the ora serrata.

prie-rec'i-aai.- pre-i'el'i-ual,«.— pre-sa'cral, a.
Situated before or in front of the sacral vertebra:'.— pre"-
sar-to'ri-al, a. [ Rare.] Existing or occurring previous
to the advent of tailors. — pre-scap'a-la, /(. Anat. The
blade of the scapula above or anterior to its spine.— pre-
scap'u-lar. «.-pre'8cenc"t» "- An introductory
scene; a prologue.— pi'e-sci"en-lir'ic, <i. Antedating
the period of scientific research; relating to times previous
to the formulation of sciences.- pre'se-ancet, n. I'ri-

ority of place In sitting.— pre-see', vt. To foresee.—
pre-scin"i-lu'nar, ft. Situated in front of tbe semilunar
fold.— pre-eein'i-nal, a. Pht/niol. Pre\ ions to fecunda-
tion, prip-seiii'i-nalt,— pre"8en-sa'lion, 7(. [Itare.]
Foretaste of a future state of feeling; prophetic sensation.
— pre-spbe'noid, I, a. Situated in front of the sphe-
noid; of or pertaining to the presphenoid. pre"spbe-
noi'dalt* II. «• A bone, separate in young children,
and in many vertebrates conesponding to the anterior part
of tbe bodv of the sphenoid. See illus. under sphenoid
BON E.—pre-spi'aal , a. Situated in front of the spine; pre-
vertebral.- pre-sto^ini-am, 7i. SameasPB-ssTOMiuM.-
pre-stric'tiout,H. Dimnessof sight, prae-stric'liont.
— pre-syi'vi-an, a. Anat. Situated In front of the fis-

sure of Sylvius, prre-syl'vi-anj,— pre"syiii-pbys'i-
al, rt. A7iat. Situated In front of the symphysis mentl.—
pre-sys'to-le, 7i. The interval that immediately pre-
cedes the systole.- prepays-tol'ic, a.— pre-lboagbt'-
fnl. rt. [Rare.] Thoughtful beforehand: prudent.— pre-
tib'i-al. a. Anat. Situated In front of tne tibia.— pre"-
tyin-pau'ic, I, a. Anat. Situated In front of the
tympuauni of the ear. II, ji. Ich. The metapterygold.
prtp"tyiii-pan'ict,— pre-ver'te-bral, a. Situated
in front of the spine; as, the prevertebral muscles, etc.
— pre-zyg"a-popb'y-sis, n. A superior articular proc-
ess of a vertebra.— pre-zyg"a-po-phys'i-al, a.

preacet, i\ & n. Press, preanet*
preaoli, prlch, ??. I. ^ 1, To deliver, as a eermon or
discourse on a text of Scripture or some religion.^ topic.

The common phrase "preach a sermon" is a pleonasm; It

is better to say " deli^ er a sermon."
If a man is called to preach the gospel he is called to preach it

where are men to hear it,

D. WoRTJiAN in Hoviiletic Heview Snne, '89, p. 482.

2. Hence, to advocate after the manner of a preacher;
recommend urgently; as, \.o preach temperance.

How easy it is for those in power and prosperity to preach hero-
ism to the vanquished !

Irving AUiambra, Mementos of Boabdil p. 1.^. [g. p. p. 78.]

3. To bring into a condition or affect with a result (in-

dicated by the context) by means of preaching; as, he
preached himself hoarse. 4. [Rare.] To edify by pub-
lic discourse. 5, [Archaic] To proclaim as a public
announcement; publish as tiding; utter as the message
of a herald; as, to preach glad tidings.

II, i. 1, To discourse publicly on a test of Scripture
or a religious topic. 2. To inciilcate matters of advice
or instruction earnestly and zealously. sometime,s pereist-

ently and intrusively. 3. To converse in didactic mono-
logue. 4, To make a public announcement or proclama-
tion. [< OF. prechtr^ < L. jjrasdico, proclaim (LL.,

preacht, < prse, before, 4^ dico, proclaim, < liico, tell.]

precliet.— to preoch down. I. To denounce pub-
nclv and perslstentlv; oi)pose; attempt to suppress by public
discourse. 2. To argue against with an assumption of su-

perior knowledge.
With a little hoard of maxims prcacftfiigrfoirn a daughter's heart.

Teinn'yson Locksley Hall st. 47.

— to p, up, to discourse openly in advocacy or favor of.

\Vhv, that's the very thing, madam, the very thing I have been
aUyai's preaching up to vou.

ARTHUR Murphy The TTaytn Keep Him act v, sc. 1.

— prench'i-fy, Fi. [CoUoq.] To discourse tediously.
— preach'i-ness, n. [CoUoq.] The quality of being given
to exhorting and moralizing; as. children hate preachiyiess.
— preacb'mant, 7^. A preacher — prcnch'y.n. [Col-

loq.l Disposed to obtrude moral advice In lengthened dis-

courses marked by prosy counsel.

preacb, n. [Colloq.] A preaching orsermon; as, the pr^acft

and practise do not agree.

preacli'er, prich'^r, ?i. 1. One who preaches; specific-

ally, one who discourses publicly on religious subjects:

a clergyman.
Conscience rightly addressed is alwavs on the side of the

preacher, and helps him to a victory. W. M. TaYLOR /^zrootea

vf Our Saviour ch. 19, p. 39. [a. * S. '90.]

2. One who earnestly or habitually warns or admonishes,

as against moral delinquencies or worldly ways.

No preacher is listened to but Time, which gives us the samo
train and turn of thought that elder people have in vain tried to

put into our heads before. SwTFT H orka. Thoughts on i anoua
Subjects p. 515. [w. p. N. '71.]

Synonyms: see clerotman.
— Iny preacher, one who preaches frequently or reg-

BOfa, dnn» ask; at, fare, accord; elsmgat, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, i = Knew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; uisle;
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(1 piide for othere in drawint; like iiiBtniniont* St. A
priwifc (ir token. «t. An oripnul, iin u rciMjrli (Iraft.^

Synonyms; antcccdeut, cu«e, I'Xiinipli-, tni*taTK' oliller

Dreacli'Iiis- prich'ing, n. 1. The act or practise of

deliverin.' iTiscourses mi religious subjects; tlie public pro-<;np';tl-Ia

ularly, but who has not been ordained to thc^mtnlstry- nPiiK, v. The condition of beinc '"''J^''' '° j'''|',
"'
'X'

i>rcaoh'er=bird", ". A toucan- p.=iii=lhC!piilpU, nneertainty; iit^, Ihc /"'n'noiMv/e.sviof Ininian enjojnienm.
^ ^

,1. [Local.) Tlie showy orchis (Orc*(s.;p«(<iWii»). l^l prf-ca'ri-uiii, prcjkC-'rl-uni w ^-gTl-uin, [i l-"';-^; f'';l
ji,''i;,;;"V.i'm"rh Varrant. A'pr.Vf./.nris '.in iinUuirltatlva

preacll'er-Hhlp. prich'sr-ship, n. The office or tunc- "
[L.J a,>. l<.w. A c.mtract of bal Inienl 1" »; lif'' 'VV*,"^ ^,„;,'"^, ;,,.' ;,r m^Umce. hn- cnmiuul.ln of me early

•^tions of a nreachrr. . . "' ", ""« «\''i',
"„'" »"'"'" "' '''" ''•I"''"'' '" >" '""'''

c irlBtlans In .yerusakin 1» a wonderf iM ,r,„„;,L or l„Mam-e
- ' - • • •• "" • — —--•.-.« ».f .,i,in i..mot.,ii..i liy the owner. .... „ ,,f clnlBilan llliernlltv but not a ;.r./ii/'n( torlhe un venial

;-'l-ll«u». pri.cflr-ti.laj'i.nUH. a. Pre-
','|',;r';.',;'',V,'j;'„;lIi; SI'tVme "„.v„',leeldea by lrre,-nlar „r un-

•it pleimed (iod by
"

cedini; till- fonnalion of cartilage; as, the ;H««r(l/a!/i-

rhefo;;ifehness'of7««<^7;i«9 to sa^ethe.,1 that believe
'p„^-;^',';;l,""/,;;',;;'S. A lease back to the donor of

iVeacliini; ^vas as MtnnU to him [WTiiteMd] as flight to an •
|,j|||,^

'
ly^l^l ^^^ _

eaclf. .IBEL STEVENS Hist. Methodism vol. i, bk. iv, ch. i. p. p,.p.g„/,i„„t, ,;. The act of praying or suppllcatlnK. pr<'i-'f-deiil"cd,pre8'g-denf(,il, (1. In conformity with
SIS. ICA. iP.J

, !„„.„„„^i,„H. „i«n ih,. I'rec'a-tlv. a. Precativc.
.

Puii-. Soc. •
„[^l,ligl,„l nsagc; warranted by cusUim.

2. Theaoctrineorsystemofdoctrinespreached, mso.tnc
|,„,t./a.||Y,, prec'a-tiv, a. Expressing entreaty; sup- _prec"c-dcn'tialt, a. Of the nature of a precedeiit.

* "
^^- -.' = -.- "' " .v......../,-,.., n,onn.ir .. ^/-i

.,ijjr
^ prc-sl'tling. /K/. 1. tJoiug befoic, US ia

."or rank; especially, immediately jirevious io

delivering
advocacy of religious doctrrae; as, aulluirl/ed tribunals are not ;.;.. f./r;il.« t..r the rcKular ad-

liilnfhtnulnn of law. An tihiUr dirtttm It* an opbilon outside

of till- «f/,vf In baud, wlilch can not lie qu'itcd as an autliori-

trttlvi-;'^"'^''*^''''"*- See ANTEcEnKNT; cause; kxami-le.

seriousness or solemnity of manner; a harangue.

All ihii.iren ought to love him [Dickens]. I know two that do.

and read his tiooks ten times for once that they uenise the dismal

invtie/iiHfHt.s of their father. Thackeray ifisceH. Essayn,

Charity and Humour p. 371. [s. E. i CO. '85.]

prpc'a-'lo-ry, prec'a-to-rl. 1. Same as pbec.\tite. [<L.
iirecatiiriiK. < ;jjw»r, pray.

)
prec"n-lo'l'I-ou»t.

— prrenlory clause, a clause. ir wiinls of n-queBt. de-

sire, or rci'.iinniendatlon In a will, as dlstliiKUlslied from
positive or loiiicratlvc tenns of direction.

[< OF. pra-hement, < LL. prxdicamenlum, discourse, pre-c-au'dal. prt-cS'dal, a. Situated before the caudal

< L. pr^tlifo; see preach, v.\ or coecyu'eal vertebrai.

preaolit. ;>/' Preached. Phii.. Soc. pr,.'/c„u.,,a'tion, k. SameasFoREORniNATioN
i>re"a-daiii'ic, prfQ-dam'ic, o. Prior to Adam. pre-oau'tloii, prg-cS'sbun, «^(. To warh in advance.

pre-ad'aiii-Uc, prt-ad'am-Qit, a. 1. Preadamitic. 2. prc-eau'tlon, n. 1. Prudent forethought against dan-

fteadamic. 3. [Colloq.] Out of date; antiquated. ger, harm, loss, or mistake, or to secure any good.

nri>>fid'alll-ite. n, 1. One who or that whicll existed Tq savinir nothinp. they [the ancient oracles] exposed themselves

•^before Adam or before man. 2. One holdiug the belief • 5...u-.u ....,„,,,i™„i ,„.„„.,i, o «». „iw»v.

that there were men upon the earth before Adam; spe-

cilicallv, one who holds that in Genesis we have only the

account of the Caucasian race, and that all the Tatar races

to no detection; and'when they were obliged to speak, it was olwaYi

with sufticient precaution. T. H. HOHNE Introduction to tht

Ilible vol. i, eh. 4, p. 373. [L. a. & CO. '72.]

2. A provision made in advance for some possible emer-

the preo^cting day.

haters of every future generation will call Iho truth*

. preccdina ages by their tmo names; for even ttina

the stream of time carries onward. ,. ... .» ,

Coleridge Works. Friend in vol. li. p. t». |il. 68.J

2. .Ulrori. Denoting that nuarter of the field of view of

a telescope toward which the stars seem to move; op-

posed to fitllowinff.

Synoiiyms: see antecedent.
pre-eel't, */. & rl. To outdo; excel.— prc-cel'lenlt* «.

Preeminent; surpaselnR.— pre-ccl'leiiee or -Icii-cyt. n.

prc-ccn'lor, pr»;sen'ter, «. Tlie leader of the musical

part of a church service. (11 The inimager of the iiiubk:

or of the choir of a cathedral; in Kngland. an official

ranking next below the dean, ii) In churches with con-

gregational singing, one who leads the singing. I < l.L.

prxcetilor, < L. priecino, sing before, < line, before, +
cnno, sing.) pre-cen'tcr}.— prc-t-eii'lor-Klilp.n.

existed prior to Adam.
pre-ad'^ain-It'lc, pri-ad-am-it'ic, a. Eclating to the

preadamites, or alleged'human races before Adam; exist-

ing before Adam. pre-ad"ani-it'lc-alt. ,

pre"ad-iuls'8ion, prfad-mish'on, «. Previous ad-

mission; speciflcallv, the letting of motive fluid, as steam,

into a motor.cylind'er before the end of one single piston-

Btroke and the beginning of the next.

introductory. [< LL. preeambulo, walk before, < L. P^^„*f^, "?"/va" r pre cn'va, «. [-v^. -vi or -v«, pn
prse, before, + atnbulo, walk.]

. , , . , . The superior v'ena cava. pva>-ca'vaj.
pre'aiii"ble, n. 1. A statement introductory to antl _pre-ca'val, prae-ca'val, a.

explanatory of what follows; the introductory portion of precet,!). To press.
. , . ^ .

a writino or oration, speciflcallv of formal resolutions; pre"ce-da'ue-oilst, a. Preceding In time; antecedent,

prelude ;''prologue. i. Law. An introductory clause in pre-cede', pre-sid', t;. [;

a constitution, statute, contract, or other instrument, re- ' - "" — --i""—"

citiiio or declaring the motive or design of what follows.

pre-am'bu-la-ry. pri-am'biu-ls-ri, a. Pertaining to

or of the nature of a preamble; as, a pivambulary para-

graph, pre-aiii'bu-lar}; pre-aiii'bii-loust.
prc-niii'bu-latet, vt. To walk before; precede.- prc-
aiii"bu -la'liont, 7i.— pre -aiii'bu -la- to-ryt, a.

Walking or going before; preceding; previous,

pre-aiii'bii-luiii, pri.am'blu-lum, ?7. [LL.] A prelude.

prc-n'ual, pre"a-tax'ic, etc. See pee-.

preaset, P. Same as pressi.— preaset, 't. Acrowd; press.

pre-au'dl-ence, pri-o'di-ens, n. Eng. Law. The
right of one to be heard before another; precedence at

the bar, as of the attorneygeneral before the solicitor-

To Instruct or ordain by precept,

sept, H. 1. A prescribed rule

?;;.c«^;,:'gnari aSainst^b^orehand^ pr.-e, before, + 'S^^^,:^^^^^^^^^^^. TZ
gimcy or danger; as, he took the precaution to arm him- P'-e'^^'t-

"^'s^t "k"'" l'."A"pr"escribed ruleof conduct
self. {0¥.,<l.\..prB!Caut,o(,,.).<h.prlBCttvlu^^^^v^^^ regarding a given

course; especially, a maxim in morals. 2. Lau
dicial command in writing directing a person or record

Of or per- to be iiroduced, a jury to be impaneled, etc.; also, n
carto, avoicT.] pre-cau'tlon-a-ryt.
Synonyms: see care.

sing precaution, pre cau iioii au-,^
,_.,^, j^^onj^^/^ j,rie, before, -f cajno, take.)

Synonyms: see adage; ueuest; doctrine.
— pre-cep'tialt, a. Instructive.- pre-ccp'l Ion, n.

[Rare] 1. The act of teaehlnK; Instruction; education.

•it. Aprecept.— pre-cep'tivc, a. Consisting of precept*

or practical Instructions; giving direction as to moral con-

duct; didactic.

The preceptive doctrines of Christianity ar« plain enough for m

child to understand. NELSON InftdeUty ch. 10. p. 46. [J. 8. T.]

I pre-cep'ttv, a. Preceptive. Phil. Soc.

befnrf^ as vmth cre«<f«S a"e The greatest service Philip did his son [Alexander] wo. in «p-
betore, as, youtnp;«c«a«saoe.

,,„„„„„ pointing Aristotle his preceptor.
In the history of literature, poetry precedes prose. tMERSON r

^^^J^ ^„^. jjisi, trans., -"l

Letters and Social Aims. Poetry p. 48. [u. M. & CO. 89.]

"pre-ce'shDS, a. Taking prudential

measures beforehand'; provident against harm; charac-

[pre-ce'ued; pre-ce'ding.J

. «.)

iVToplacestmiethingbefore or in advance .If; ™^^ ^;^^\^;^r^7Z^^^'tri1I^
structor ranking below a professor.as with a prelude or preface; as, to precede a de

with a definition of the question.

II. i. 1. To go or walk before some one else; hence, to

have the precedence or superiority, 2. To happen first;

be prior in existence. [< OF. in-eceder, < L. prsecedo,

< prse^ before, + cedo. go.]

Synonyms : see lead.

structor ranking lielow a profesi

— pre"cep-to'rl-al, a. Of or pertammj^ to a pre-

ceptor.— pre-cep'to-ry (XIII), a. Preceptive; man-

datory.— pre-cep'to-ry, n. [-ries, ;)i.] A place of

instruction; speciflcallv, a religious house of the Knights

Templars.— pre-cep'lress, n. A female pR-ceptor.

Tisters, etc. pre-ce/dence, prg-si'dens n
general, of queen's counsel before other barr

preb'eiid, preb'end, C. E. S. "' "'" '—"'^'

1. Eng. Eccl. Law. A stated

dral or conventual church for the maintenance ot a ]ireD-
|Q'"p„bTlc'ccfernoiiials" or formal social functions, or

ecclesiastic from ,.|„fi,, ,„ s^ch nosltlon: In monarchical countries often reg-

1 Thp not or rifbt of pre'ces, pri'sfz or prf ces, n. pi. Eccl. The alternate re-

^ •

,Ti!il„,. °l"S,i ?n sponslve petitions b'etwt^en the clerfj-man and c..„gr,-p.tlon

cndarv ; hence, a stipend allotted to an i

the re'venues of such a church in consideration of his of-

ficiating and serving therein. 2. Same as prebendary, 1.

The funeral service was performed by the Bishop of Rochester,

attended by the pretend and choir.
oa« rn "!Q 1Bhewsteb Newton ch. 18, p. 288. [H. sy.j

3. A prebendaryship. [< LL. prmbenda, < L. prie-

bemluf, gerundive of j}?-sebeo, offer, < p7-x, before, +
habtO, have.] „ , _ _,

preb'eii-dal, preb'en-dal, C. (pri-ben'dol, E. 7. S. IV.

117-.), a. Of or pertaining to a prebend; as, aprebendai

i,;'co.}ies^?nredto;aea'ihe- P|-':.,SVrToray "^espS^'f

^

the maintenance of a jireb- F,^°^,;,f,',?Jif™nSals or formal social functions, or the ward or of precedin.

rights to such position: In monarchical countries c

ulated with minute detail by law, but elsewhere usually only

by custom or etiquette. If regarded at all.

Universally, in this Country, through every class of society, prc-

cedence is given to woman, m all the comforts, conveniences, and

courtesies, ot life. C. E. BEECHEKi)omcs/.£co:i.ch.l,p.33. IH. 64.]

(2) Priority In importance; superiority due to preference.

Thev [the Rationalists] admit frankly that they give the prece-

dence 'to Reason, when the alternative is Reason or Revelation.

J. F. HURST Rationalism intro., p. 34. [s. 65.J

(.?) Anterior existence or occurrence.

2t. An antecedent act or event, pre-cc'den-cyj,

[LL., pi. of L. prex {prer-). prayer.J

sesh'on, n. 1. The act of going for-

_ others.

By the consideration of the retrograde motion of the moon'l

nodes, Newton was led to discover the cause of the remarkabis

phenomenon of the precciiion of th,- eijuinoctial piunls, which

moved 50" annually, and completed the circuil ot the heavens in

a.5,y-^U years. Brewster .Veirfoii ch. 11. p. Lis. III. -it.]

2. Philol. The tendency of a vowel to become light w hen

unaccented: opposed to pwgression or tlrengllie-iing.

Thus, a becomes o, w, i, or f ; i changes to f; u to o or f,

etc. 3t. Precedence. [OF., < LL. prscessitKn-), < L.

jjrascaw"*', pp. of ;»'ffcf(/o,' see precede.]
— precession of the equinoxes, a slow motion of

the equinoctial points on the ecliptic from east to west,

fe^—i^iriiH^Sii^^S: si;«£^s^!rss^^
preeinlnence, i--?'!-l^'L'"; P'-'«Sfe'AlSrsub17gaZn ^^^ cq"uatVr"o; tt;e7ar"thye™Yves-arou,Td-thi. pole of the ecllp.

—Antonyms; infenorltj, suojecuon, suojut,auou, suuoi
,;' ,,. „i,„u, 95 soo years In an rrcguar ere e whose radius

dluatlon.- Preposition: take precedence oX
f, J'^Xm;^' t^e eclTpnc-almut at o,^

-»ntent of precedence, m tngiana, a grant, inmi :*. .t. _ . ._. — i _.i .,„

the crown to distinguished persons, conferring a designated

rank and a precedence or privilege ofpreaudlencc In the

obliquity... — .— ,— - .
, , .

the line of Intersection of these planes moves b"ck*;ard on

stall in a cathedral.
, , , i.

preb'en-da-ry, preb'en-dg-ri, n. [-ries, ^«.] l.Eiig.

Eccl. Laic. One who receives a prebend. 2. A preben-

daryship. [ < LL. pnebendarius, < prsebenda; see preb-

end.] preb'eii-dryt.— preb'eii-da-ry-ship, n. The oftice of a preb-

pre-brach'i-al, pre-buc'cal,ete. See pre-,
gjdered before another, as of rank or of right. taiui, imh 11. w..,ii.h _, .„_.,_,...., „j .„„„„

pre'cant, pri'eant, K. [Ilare.l One who prays
pre-ce'dent, pre-st'dent, a. Preceding in point of

pre-ca'rl-ous, pre-ke^r.-os, a._,l. Subjft to contin- Pj;f„^*,^f J'/jea'ti™; form'er; previous

the ecliptic at a rate of 50.24" annually. It Is caused physic-

ally by the attraction of the sun and moon upon the ring or

ued risk of loss; that may be taken away at another's

pleasureor by accident; uncertain; as, a ^jreccwwi/* hold

on office; precarious popularity.

Life seems to \ie precarious in proportion to its value.

J. A. James Young Man's Friend ch. 12, p. 332. [RAN. 4 s. &,.]

2. Subject or leading to danger; perilous; hazardous:

a recent use. 3. Law. Held at the will of another; of

uncertain tenure; revocable at will. 4. Not firmly es-

traded It

but resi

pre-ees.'

rd llie planeof the ecliptic hvthestmand moon,
. ..lis motion by Its axial rotation.

iun-al, prg-sesh'un-al. a. Pertaining to or

Conscious thot they must be baffled, when they attribute a pre- •
^f ,i,g nature of Jjreccssion; specifically, connecle'l with

CPrfenldisturbancetoasubsequentmeasure.theytakootherBround ,i,(. nrecession of the equinoxes; as, the^yrecesjiontl^movc-
BURKE Seiecl Korts, Am. Taxation m vol. 1. p. 140. [CL. P. .4.] ',.';'„, ,u„ _„i„ „{ ,J,e earth

[OF., < L. prt^cedcMt-).^. ppr. of prwcedo; see precede. „;';::°'e"Jsf„'J^,P,°'7"deceior
-condition precedent '/"(cl. a condition that PJ^,^^ To preach,

must happen or be performed before the estate or right to
|;Je5'/"i.,ia'ne-oust, a.

whichit Is annexed can vest or take effect. nri^'cieiise', prC'syOz',
At a preceding time; pre- "V^erlslan

'" ' •

- precisian. ._. . . combining careful
-pre-ee'dent-iy, adr

Cut or killed before.

71. [F.J A blue.stocking; a female

[< L. precarius. obtained bv entreaty, < precor. pray.]

Synonyms: doubtful, dubious, equivocal, hazardous,

Insecure, perilous, rlskv. unassured, uncertain, tinsettled.

unstable, unsteady. UhcerUUn is applied to things tliat

human knowledge can not certainly detennine or that hu-

man power can not certainly control: precarious originally

meant dependent on the will of another, and now, by ex-

tension of meaning, dependent on chance or hazard, witn

manifest unfavorable posBlblllty verging toward proliabil-

Ity; as, one holds oflice by a precarious tenure, or land Dya
precarious title; the strong man's hold on life Is ?mcer-

tain, the invalid's Is precarioiM — Antonyms : assured,

certain, firm, Immutable Incontestable, settled, stab e,

steady, strong, sure, undeniable, undoubted, unquestionable.
- precarious loan, a loan of a thing until required

again bv the owner.— p. rieht. a right ot use widen the

owner of the thing may revoke at will.- p. trade, sucn

trade as a neutral Is permitted to carry on between belliger-

ent nations bv sufferance of both.
— pre-ea'rl-ou(»-Iy, arff.- pre-ca'rl-oiis-

serve as a guide" or basis for a rule.

He [Byronl was famous beyond all precedent.
W. Graham in yineteenth Century Nov., 93, p. 760.

2. Previous usage, custom, observance, or eetsblisbed

mode of procedure.
^Mier« Freedom broadens slowly down

From precedent to precedent. .
, „ —, ^ „TENNYSON 1 on Ask Me Why St. 3.

President Lincoln bod many scruples to overcome ere he could

overstep the limits of precedent into 'hedivine air of moral gi^eat-

ness. LOWELL Political Essays p. 227. [H. M. * CO. '88.]

3. A natural or necessary antecedent; a condition.

The being of God is the precedent and the postulate of the

EUSHA MOLFOED Republic of Ood ch. 1, p. 1. [H. M. * CO. '81

4. Law. (I)

ing a rule or mou... .... .» ..

of a deed, lease, mortgage, or other instrument, used as

The two elder girU, curious alxint the pretty eoltagoJhad coma

wandering down the spur, or hitl-toe, as far «• lU pr«Mncf»-lI

precincts th.-y may be called where was no fence.

MacDonald Whats .Mint's Jlin<; ch. 8, p. 77. [D. L. co.J

2 A minor territorial or jurisdictional districtordivision;

the limits of an oflicer's jurisdiction or of an elecuon dis-

trict- as, avoting-prccinc^,- a police or parish precinct.

3 'fhe immediate neighlwrhood of a palace or a court,

r < LL. prttciiirtiim. circuit, < L. prxctnclus, a girding,

< vnec'nno. gird, < prse, before, + cingo. gird.]

Dre-cinc'tion, prcslnc'shnn, n. In the ancient theater, a.

horizontal pa-ssage-of iommunleatlon. subdividing the carca

oraiidltorlum; adiazoma. In the fJreek theater It wasusu-

ally merely an abnormally wide step; In the Koman It waa

hohnded at the back by an elevated podltinri
- ..,..., p J ^yi (pr! shi-, vv.'

"[lions:

ORD Republic of God ch. 1, p. 1. [H. M. * CO. '81.1 hounded at the back by an elevaico poaiuni

extreme delicacy; ovemiceness.

1 otit; oil; lQ = ftJi/d, lu = future; c = k; cburcU; dli = (fte; go, sing. ink; so; tbin; zli = asure; F. bon, diine. <,from; ^, obsoleU; t, variant.
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Ur. [Thomas] H&rdf . . . U too apt to affect a certain pr^r/os/^I/ — preclpltniP pfV tte* &ame aS RED PBECTPITats.—
of phnwe which has a eomewhat incongrnoua effect in a tale of red p. i.P/uirm.), the red mercury monoxid.— »weet p.*
rustic life. (Quarterly Revieir Apr., '92. p. sia, eanuMwcALoMEL.— wliiie p.. im-Tcurlc aniinoaiuiii cblorld

2t. Prectousness; OTeat value. [< OF. t/redosite, <h. tNU:.H^'rh. uiiiiiiouiated iiiercuryt. , _. , ,

in-e(iodta((-)t>. < mtioms: see PKEcioui.1 pre-clp';|.|a'tloii. prg-sip i-te'ehtm, n.
_

1 .
The act of

pre'clous, presh'os. a. X. Highly priced or prized, as

for rarity, or for intrinsic, exchaiigeaole, or other value*

paid of material things wheu also portable and hence not
large. Specitically eaid (1) of ^ems and the non'oxidi-
zable metals, haviUK oraaiiiental or market value; (2) of

things rare and spcclallv Interesting irrespective of beauty
or market value, aa relics, mementos, or valuable manu-
scripts: (3) of persons having; j>ec«Uar excellencies, or of
things intellectual, esthetic, or moral possessing real or sup-

posed superiority. Often used as a cant word by esthetes

and dilettanti.

One of those precious men . . . whom everylKxly would choose

to work for th«m. t>ecausc he did his work well, charged very little,

and often declined to rhuri;e at all.

George EUi^T MidtUemarch bk. iii, ch. 34. p. 376. [H.]

2. Ofa kind to excite peculiar affection; dear; especially,

" casting down; the sUite of being thrown downward. 2.
Headlong or rash liaste or hurry; precipitancy.

At the least Hourish of a broomstick or ladle, he would fiy to the
door with yv\i»\nK precipitation.

IBVIMO Sketch^Boijk. Rip Van Winkle p. 49. [o. P. P. '61.]

3. A falling, flowing, or rushing down with violence and
rapidity. 4. Vhein. The process of rendering insolu-

ble and so separating any of the constituents of a solu-

tion, :iti by reagents. 5. The deposition of moisture from
the atmosphere upon the general surface of the earth.

The recent precipitation [of snow] had cleared the heavens and
reloaded the heights. Tysdall Hours o/£r. ch. 22, p. 25*i. [a. 71.]

[< h. prsBdpiiatio(n-)y < praecipilo: see precipitant.]
pre-ei|>'l-la-tlv(e, prg-sip't-ta-tiv, a. Pertaining or
tending to precipitation,

precreate

Synonyms: ohvJate, prevent. To ohriatf, strictly to
Btop the way of or remo\ e from the way. Is to prevent by
iuterceptlon. so that something that would naturally wiili-

stand Of disturb may be kept from doing si>; to prtihulr, to
close or shut In advance. Is io prevtiit by autlriijiitlun cr by
logical necessity; walls and bars pr«7(a/t</ the |Mis,>.ihnitj (jf

escape; a supposition in preclu-ftil; a neci'.s^lty ur dlrticulty

i9obviuted. Prevent, wnichatflret had only thf anticipatory
meaning, has come to apply to the stopping of an action at
any stage, the completion or conclusion only being thought
of as uegatlved by anticipation; the enemy passed the out-
works and were barely j[)rer*>/(fc(/from capturing the fortress.
Compare hinder; pbohibit.— Preposition : a person or
thing Is precludL-d /;&;» an act.— pre-clu'sloii, n. The act of precluding, or the
state of being precluded; a shutting out.— pre-clu'-
sive^ a. Tending or operating to preclude: often \\ ilh

Q/V as, sin is preclusive of happiness; adultery '\s preclu-
sive (V* dower.— pre-clu'8i»'e-ly, adv.

pre-clu'»lv, -ly. Preclusive, etc. Phil. Soc.
pre-coce't, «. Precocious.

— pre-coce'nesMt, n. Precocity.— pre-cose'nesst*
beloved and not replaceable in some rejationship: often pre-cip'i-la"tor, prg-eip'i-te'ter, n. 1 . One who pre- pre-coVial, pre-cO'shidi, a. Pertaining to the Pratcoces.
tisedsabstantively; ViS, my prfciom. 3. Blessed ni en- cipitateg; one who urges a matter forward prematurely pre-co'cious, pre-cO'shos, a. 1. Having the menial
joyment or benefit; as. a precious experience: in this or inconsiderately. 2. Any agency that induces rain-
sense often used iLdiscrimmately as a cant word. 4, fgw or precipitation of moisture. 3. Anv chemical re-
Good-for-nothing; undescn.-in^: an ironical use; as, a agent or mechanical contrivance that causes or aids pre-
precious scoundrel. 5. [Colloq.] Very considerable; cipiUtion. pre-eip^i-tant^.
as, ^ precious iXm\ of trouble. 6. Affected m language pre-cip'l-to us, pre-sip'i-tos, a. 1. Similar to or of the
or manner; a Gallicism. 7t. Precise; fastidious. [<
0¥. preclof', < h. prefi'Mi/s, < pretium, price.]

Synonyms: beloved, costly, dear, esteemed, estimable,

nature of a precipice; very steep; rapidly descending;
as, a jyrecipitous hill. 2. "Headlong and downward m

faculties prematurely developed; forward; as, a prtcoc'wus
child. 2. Appearing or developing in advance of the natu-
ral or proper season, as liowers or fruit. 3. Characteris-
tic of precocity; premature. [< OF. precoce, < L. jyrx-

cox {-coc-), early ripe, < j^fsecbquo, ripen fully, < }««»
before, + coquo, cook.]
— pre-c*o'clous-l y, adv. In a precocious mamier.

Inestimable, valuable, valued. See choice; excellent;
BARE.— Antonyms : see synonj-nis for base; common.
— precious iiiptnl'*, usually gold and silver, sometimes

also platinum.— p. Mione, see table of precious and orna-
mental stones, at stonk, and plate of gems.

pre^cious, <tdr. [Colloq.] To a great degree; exceedingly;
very; extremely; as, he was preciO^s angry.

pre'clous-ly, presh'os-li, a</^. 1. In a valuable man-
ner; 80 as to be of or produce great worthy as, time jrre-

ciousli/ spent. 2. SVith carefulness and mdustry; dis-

creetly; as. to gamer preciously the spare moments. 3

motion; as, a preei^ntous tumble; a precipitous torrent, pre-coc'l-ty, pre-ces'i-ti, n. The state or quality of be
n TT„„ji :„ ,]..- :.: k,..-,.. ;., ,: • j.

^^^ prccocious; early and remarkable development, es-

pecially of the mind; any premature growth or ripening.

Edward VI., ... as an example of intellectual precocity, . . .

lias seldom, if ever, been surpassed.
G. P. FistlER Reformatioti ch. 10, p. 325. [s. '74.)

[<L. praecox (jyrsBcoc-); see precocious.] pre-coce'-
nesst; pre-co'cious-nessj; pre-cose'nesst.

3. Headlong in disposition or hasty in action. 4t.
Quickly passing; sudden; hastening. [< OF. precipi-

teux,< L. prsEceps (praBcipit-); see precipice.] prec"-
i-pi'tlouet.— pre-cip'i-tons-lj', adv. 1. With
steep descent; abruptly downward or upward; as, the
shores rise jyrecipitously. 2. In an impetuous or incon-
siderate manner. 3t. Hastily; rashly. prec"i-pi*
tious-lvt.— pre-cip'i-tous-nese, n. The quality pre-oo"e-ia'ne-aQt, 7i An older contemporary

of beinfforecim'tous: steenness: hastiness. pre"eog-iii'tion,_ pri'ceg-nish'un, n. I. Previof being precipitous; steepness; hastiness. .- —*- ' t,..ceg..... , „.

knowledge or cognition; antecedent ascertainment. 2.
,Coll6q.] ExcSedin.lV; as, the fellow was, /.««»«*/; P^«;;^»«^P|-i^^^^^^^^ ^Tflv. (1) A preliminary exammation concerning
'rightened. 4. With extreme precision: fastidionsly. austract, ajso, ine act or process oi preparm^ u.

a crime (
- '^ •• •

pre'cious-ness, presh'us-nes, fi. The quality of being
rare, valuable, costly, or highly prized; costliness; worth.

prec'i-pe, pres'i-pe, ir.^ U>. (-jit, C; pri'si-, £'./. IV.^),

«. Law. 1. A paper containing the particulars of a
writ, lodged in the office out of which tne writ is to be
issued, for the instruction of the officer who is to issue it;

a wTitten order directing the issuance of a specified writ.

A precipe was entered to-day in CommoQ Pleas Court No. 1 in

an action entered Ijy Senator <^uay against Chairman James Kerr.
A'eiralorfc Tribune Nov, 3, '91, p. 1, col. 1.

2. [Eng.] Formerly, a writ commanding a defendant, in

the alternative, to do some particular thing, or to show
cause for not doing it. [< L. precipe, pres. imper. 2d
per. s. of prsedpio; see precept.] prae'ci-pej.

prec'i-pice, pres'i-pis, «. 1, A high and very steep or
approximately vertical cliff.

Metamorphic limestone . . . forms precipices two thousand
feet high over the shores of the Dead Sea. C. R. CONDER Tent
Work in Palestine vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 127. [a. 78.]

2. The brink or edge of such a cliff; hence, a perilous
position or situation; as, to walk on apredince. 3t. A
sudden downfall. [OF., < L. praecipitium, < prseceps
(pr3E<npit-)t headlong, < prse^ before, -f; caput, head.J

pre-clp'l-enf, pre-sip'i-ent, a. Ordering or directmg.
[< h. prsEcipit/i{(-)s, ppr. of prsedpio: see preceptJ

pre-oip'i-la-bl(e, pre-sip'i-ta-bl, a. Susceptible of^be-

iug precipitated; as, a predpitable salt in a chemical
solution.— prc-cip"i-ta-bil'i-t y, n.

pre-cip'I-tance, pre-sip'i-tans, n. The quality or con-
dition of being precipitant or headlong; rashness in re-

solving, acting, or drawing conclusions; inconsiderate
haste;" precipiUition. pre-eip'i-tan-cyt.

pre-cip'i-tani, pre-sip'i-tant, a. 1. Rushing or fall-

ing headlong; moving onward quickly and heedlessly;
as, precipitant speed. 2. Rash in thought or action;
overhasty; impulsive; precipitate. [OF., < L. prsdp-
Uan{t-)s., ppr. of praecipito, cast headlong, < prseceps
{prxdpit-)\ see precipice.] — pre-cip'i-tant-ly,
arfy.— pre-cip'i-tanl-ness, n.

A pricis of these is as follows.
Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. i, ch. 1. p. 20. [s. '90.]

— pr^"cis':wri"ting, n. An exercise, especially at
school, in condensing Into a few sentences the main drift

and purpose of a letter, an essay, or a formal document.
What is called in the public offices, precis^icriting.

J. G. FlTca Lect. on Teaching lect. is, p. 256. [macm.

pre-cise', pre-sais', a. 1 . Sharply or clearly determined

;

strictly accurate; exact; also, exactly expressive; un-

conducted by the procurator- fiscal (attorney for

the crown) before a judge or justice of the peace, to ascer-

tain whether there is ground for a criminal prosecution.

(2) The examination of witnesses before trial in a civii

cause. [< LL. prsEcognitio{n-), < L. prsecognosco, fore-

know, < prae, before. ~\- cognosco; see cognitive.]

] pre"cog-nosce', pri*ceg-nes', vt. Scots Law. To ex-
amine In a precognition; as, to pj'ecogtwsce witnesses or
e\-ldence. [< h.prsEcognosco; BeePKECOGNiTiON.] pre"-
coe-uose't.

equivocal; as, a predse statement of the case. pre"con-ceit'. pri'c§n-sit', n. A preconceived notion
The precise length of the solar year was determined by Hip- or opinion.— pre"con-eeit'edt. a. Preconceived.

parchus. correapondmff within ten minutes with the hgures ob- _ ,/^ , a' , . Pr(ipnnrpiv*> Phtt '^nr
tained by both Mexican and Etrurian observations. pre COIl-CelV , It. t'reconceive. rHIL. &0C.

H.C. Caret TniYy o/Lair ch. 2, p. 41. [H. B. & CO. 72.] pre"con-ceive', prfcen-siv', Vt. To conceive or form

It is always expedient to possess a precise name for b. precise a conce^tioii or opinion of in advance of exact knowl-
distinction. HAMILTON Metaphysics\%cX. xvi, p. 203. [g. a l. 'oi).]

2. No more and no less than; not varj'ing from; as, the
preri-s^e amount is S46. 17. 3. Having no appreciable error;

performing required operations with great exactness; as,

a precise estimate; a predse recording instrument. 4.
Noting or confineti to a certain thing, as one of a num-
ber; particular; identical; as, the predse spot; the pre-
cise coin. 5. Scrupulously observant of rule in matters
of conduct, dress, and address; particular; punctilious

edgeor full information; conceive beforehand; as, a;^re-

conceived work; & preconceived opinion.

This is a doom she never preconceived.
Yet now she cannot fancy it undone.

Emma Lazarus Epocfis pt. v. st. .3.

pre"coii-cep'tioii, pri'c$n-sep'shuu, n. The act of

preconceiving, or that which is preconceived- a concep-
tion formed iu advance of accurate knowledge; as, in-

fluenced by preconception.
Synonyms; see pkejudice.

hence, overnice; ceremomoas; as, the spinster s manner pre"con-cer»'. pri-censsrt', vt. To arrange in concert
was painfully /jr^ci.

Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise, ... I do forswear them.
Shakespeare Loi'e's Labour's Lost act v, sc. 2.

6. Logic. Exactly and fully expressive of a thought, add-
ing nothing superfluous. [< OF. ]}recis, < h. praed-sus^

pp. of prifddo, cut off, < prae, before, -^- caedo, cut.]

Synonyms : accurate, careful, correct, definite, exact, ex-
plicit, particular, rigid, scrupulous, strict. See ceremoni

beforehand; determine upon by previous agreement:
chiefly In the past participle; as, a preconcerted Te\o\t.
— pre-coii'cert, n. Previous arrangement or agree-

ment.—pre"con-cert'ed-ly, arfi.— pre"cou-
cert'ed-ness, n. The state of being preconcerted.—
pre"coii-oer'tion, n. The act of concerting in ad-
vance; preatrangement.

ity.— pre-cise'liess, n. 1. Strict accuracy or exact-
ness; as, pred<t/tess of adaptation. 2. Excessive for-

mality; punctiliousness; as, rigid predseness.

5vsrbrRRECT:-AmdnfmsT"ambrguo^^ c^ere"s^7indefl- Pf^^';*'**":^*''*?"' PI'^^^'I^'^^'^^'h-?' ^ "'"ditiof

nlte, inexact, loose, slipsiiod. undefined, vague. that must exist before the object conditioned; prerequi-

— pre-eise'ly. adv. 1. In an exact or accurate site: op^tosed to constitutive or concomitant condition.

manner. 2 . With punctiliousness or scrupulous formal- W'e mav, and indeed must, start with the unity of intelligence with
- -.-.... itself as the precondition of all objects for the intelligence.

Caibd Kant vol. i. bk. i, ch. i, p. 351. [MACM. '89.1

pre-con'i-zate, pre-cen'i-zet, r(. [Archaic] SameaspRE-

pre-cip''l-tant, n. Chem. Any agent, as a reagent, pre-oi'sian, presizh'an, a "Excessively and pertina-
^^^oJ^^^e'sdof July. 1848, Tomas Miguel Pineda yZaldafiawaspre-

that when added or applied to a solution causes a precip- ciously precise, or resulting from such a spirit and habit; conizated as bishop of Amigona in partibus intidelium. h; H.
itate of one or more of its constituents. as, predMaii morals, doctrines, observances, or criticisms. Bancroft Central America vol. iii, ch. u. p. 2»6. [hist. co. "87.]

pre-cip'1-tate, pre-sip'itet, v. [-ta'ted; -ta'ting.] pre-ci'sian, n. One who adheres punctiliously to rules pre-con"i-za'tioii, pre-cen'i-ze'shun, u. 1. The
1. t. 1. To throw down from a height; hurl headloiig; and forms; an exacting formalist, legalist, or purist. oflicial public confirmation by the Pope of an appoint-

Xowadays, as between two expressions of which one is a little ment to some church dignity made in a pubHc consistory.
more lively but a little less formal than the others, good talkers 2t. A citation or SUUimons'bv proclamation.
mil choose the less formal, though It may be ^-Tilgar in the eyes of , . r^rtVn nni? i-f' f niTTB-n- vi"7tx-r 1 1
precisians. A. S. BllA. Our English ch. b, p. 21^. [H. 'SS.] pre'CO-niZe, pn CO-UQIZ, i?. [-MZED, -M ZI>G.J 1.

Shall none be saved, think vou. but a few strict precisiansr To Cite Or suuimon into court bj pubUc proclamation

;

Baxter Saints' Rest bk. ii, ch. 3. p. 145. [p. B. P.] as, to precomze the clergy. %. K. L. (.h. lo conlirm

pre-oi'sian-istj.— pre-ci'sian-isiu, n. Preci-

sian character or doctrine; formalism.
pre-ei'sioii,pre-sizh'un, n. 1. The quality or state of

being precise; preciseness; accuracy of limitation, defi-

nition, or adjustment; as, predsion in arrangement.
AVhen the popular mind gets hold of a truth, it seldom gets hold

of it with strict scientific »reris;on. E. A. Frefjlas Hist. Essays
third series, essay v. p. 182. [macm. TQ.]

as, he precipitated himself from the housetop. 2. To
urge onward rashly; force forward prematurely; hasten.

If anything is clear about God's work in nature, it is that it pro-
' lally, t' -

- '

, that it cannot be precipitated.
LmnoN in Homitetic Review Mar.,

ceeds graduall „- .. .-. „
.p. 231.

3. To cause to fall or to gather upon surfaces by con-
densation; as, cold predpitates moisture in vapor, dew,
or rain. 4. Chem. To separate (a constituent) in solid

^

form, as from a solution, usually by means of a reagent.

Some of the metals are now and then precipitated from their
solutions in the metallic state by other metals. Thus silver is

thrown down by copper, copper by iron, lead bv zinc.

Faraday Chemical Manipulation ^ 522, p. 236. [j. m. '42.]

II. £. 1. To fall headlong from a beight. 2. To act

without consideration. 3. Chem. To separate and fall,

as a substance held in solution. [< L. praedpitatus;
see PRECIPITATE, a.]

pre-cip'i-tate, pre-sip'i-tet or -tet, a. 1. Rushing
down headlong or moving onward rapidly and hurriedly.

Then downward, where Tortosa's towers arise.
Urged his precipitate and circling flight.

Tasso Jerusaletn Delivered tr. by Wiffin, can. 1, St. 15.

publiclv lan appointment or one canonically elected or
nominated by those who have the right of presentation):

said of the Pope.
He was preconized as Bishop of Perugia in the Consistory of

Jan. 19, 18m. Bernard O'Reilly Leo XIII. p. 133. Ic. l. w.]

[< LL. prseconizoy proclaim, < L. prxco{n-\ herald.)

prse'oo-iiizet.
pre-coii'scious, pri-cen'shus, «. Pertaining to a state

« -rrr » i j ,-L .. i. ^ i- • -1 cultlug off, < prsedsi/s; see precise.]
2. Wanting due deliberation; hasty; rash; mconsider- p,.p.^|/-gio„.i2'e^ pre.sizh'un-aiz. pf. fArchalcj To make
ate; as, a, precipitate person or disposition. precise; give precision to.

Yonn^ men generally err more by being precjpjfaff, than for pre-ei'siv(e, pre-sai'siv. a. 1. Cutting Off; pruning;
want of judgment. Todd Siud^nrsitfan. cb.2, p. 74. [B.& cH. '66.) ag_ predMve of redimdant parts. 2. Logic. Or or per-

3. Urged or put forward prematurely; as, this predpi- laining to precision. See precision, 3^
/a/tf movement led to his defeat. 4t. Steeply inclined; pre-ci'scprO-chrso, arfr.

2. Hhet. The grammatical property of style that ex- ' or condition antecedent to consciousness,

pressesexactly and fully what a writerorspeaker intends. pre"oon-tract', pri'cQn-tract', v. I. t. To bind by
Grammatical Precjsion'requires that the just namber of words previous contract; contract to do beforehand; specific-

to express the thought be employed, and no more. It forbids ex- ally, tO bind (one) tO marrv another.
cess and deficiency. ...pleoni^ras and eUipses jj ^ ^o enter into a preVions engagement; especially,

o r .

^^H.N.DAY.-irfo/Z>K..o«rse§290.p.264.[s'6,.]
to enter into a Contract to marry. ^ ^

3. Logic. The act of freeing a thino from messential ele- pre'Von-tract'. prfcen-tract', Shakespeare, Tenmjsoriy
ments; also, the resulting state. [< L. prsECisio^n-), a *^^

prl-cen'tract, C S. »r. Wr., n. A prior agreement, es-_/ pri-cen'tract, I , . ^

pecially such as precludes, morally or legally, the making
of another; specificallv, a contract of marriage viewed

as an impediment to either party entering into another

contract of the same kind.

I wed with thee ! I. bound by precOH^rrtCf /

Your bride, your bondslave

!

Teskyson Princess pt. iv. st. 36.[It.l Jfus. Precisely,

precipitous. 5t. Of short and fatal course,"as a disease, pre-clair't. a. Eminent; renowned, pre-clare't. T,ro,>arMin « <;flmpn«PR fcordia
t< h prsdpitatus, pp. of praBdpito; see precipitant.] pro-fludy. pre-clud', C. S. (;Cli_ud\ W. ^Vr.) ixui\vf. pre-corMi-a.^pre-cer di-o. «. ^ST/„««r.^;^^2'l^\'V
Synonyms: see iMPETrotJs.— pre - cip'i - tate • ly, o^/w.— pre-cip'i-tate-

ness, n. The character of being precipitate.
pre-cip'i-tate, n. A substance separated from a solu-

tion by chemical or other force not mechanical; as, a
predpita/e of silver chlorid.

— pre-cor'di-al. I. Of or pertaining to the prse-
[pke-clu'ded; pre-clu'ding.] 1 .

To render impossible i"
^;y^-t "i'rfVont of the bean. "l lT'»: iRare.] "The

or luefEectual by antecedent action; prevent; as. his pre- pra>cordIa prsp-cor'di-alt.
vions admissions preclude recovery by suit. 2. To shut pre"cre-ate'. prt'cre-et', vt. To create beforehand.
ont; bar from action; exclude; as, to />r6c/M(/e one from

*^

Then the poet wlis prophet, the past in his soul
entering his neighbor's fields. 3+. To stop up; close. pyietrreafed the fnture. both parts of one whole.

[< L. prSBcludo, < prae, before, -f dudo, shut.] Lowell FabUfor Critics st. "a

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = overy eight, ^ = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; atsle;



precular 1101 prccuiincnce

prec'il-lar. prec'yn-Iar, n. Oni' bound by the coiulitlons

of some bcnelactloil lii pray stiiU'dly to' the toundur; ii

beadsiimti. 1<L, /)iy<-or. pray.
1

pre-cur'rert, it. A furcnimu'r; heraPL
pr«'-cur»e't, '1. A furtTuimliig or hei^ldlng.

prc-«-Hr'»iv. a. I'rcciirsu f. Tbil. Soc.

pre-cur'sive. pre cur'siv, a. Going before as u pre-

cui^or; anticipativi-; predictive.

pre-cnr'sor, iire-cOr'sfir, n. One who goes before to

indicate llie apuroacli ot some person or event; a fore-

runner or hcriUd; also, something, as an event, that pre-

cedes and indicates a coming event; a harbinger.

Activitv was iiiltrrupted by a ten days* truce. . . . the precur-
sor of a dpl^nxt*^ trt^nty ol peace.

. .. , , „-^ r .-„

,

H. M. Baird Huguenots of Fraiiee vol. u. cli. Ifi, p. 355. [S. 79.]

1 <r L. precursor, < prse, before, + curro, run.] pre-
en r'serj.
synonyms; see nEK.\Li>,

knowledge uf all ivniiK. wlilili wiine hold t.. In- enllrily

separable from bis /"nnrainuliiiii. whWi' cithers hold .^oic-

orilintUifui to l»r liisepiinihlv \\\\n\\vt\\n lnr<kiimrle'i(l''.—

Antonyms: uerl.l.rit, .lunii-e. eh. .lee. fr.'e iiL'.liey. free,

dt.in. fri'f w 111. In.l.i.cn.l.ii.c. ini.tTlalntv.— Prepositions;
pred.'stlliiilli.ii '! l..'ll.-v.T.s (" i-I.Tliid III.-.

pre-dcs'liiu', pi-e-ileslin, rl. To iipiioint or order be-

-pro-i-iir'sor-slilp, ». The state or jiosition of forehand; foreordain; foredoom; predestinate.

a nrenirsor Every event, m-cordlng to the Koran, was predesttnedirom eter-

pre-cur'BO-ry, pre-cOr'so-ri, a. Going before as a pre- "i'J-. ""l
™"" i'Kt,^u".u;;i';m,et vol. i, eh. lo, p. IM. lo. p. p. TO.]

cursor or harbinger; hence, indicative of a sulisetiuent ,.„-,.. . ... ..,.,„i

event; premouitofy; as, prean-sory svmpt,>me of disease. i<J.prtite>,u>er, < h. pr^deMwo; ^i^e pbedestinate^]

prr-cui-'HO-ryt, « A f.uerunner; Introauetlun. pre"de-tcr'iiiiii, -mind. Predetermine, etc. Ph. 8.

pre<l'n-bl(e, predQ-bl. r(. Her. Raptorial, as birds. t< prc"dc-tfr'lllllic, pri-de-tsr'mm, r. I. ^ 1 . To
LL. prirduhili-s. selzable as prey, < L. prsdor; see PRKY, v.] determine beforehand; decide anticipatively.

pre-da'ce-an.pre-de'se-an, 71. A carnivorous animal.

tn-eentheMtwo,bullnnhlirherpeeoncilliiittmUi whlehle«ve«both 3. [Bare.] A name liy which an object is known a» b^
true. KoaKRTRON Sertnovti Heeontt Beries. ner. ill, p. 5!67. [H. '70.| longing to a ClaSS.

pri'-dcM"ll-ii»'<-l«iit; pre-doH'tl-nyt. — ubjiTiUi- or fnciiiivr prrdicnto, an adjective or

Synonyms- fate, fon-knowledKe, f.ireordhmtlon, neces- noun unule by a verb lo .pmlllv lt» object; as, they called

slty. /.ir. Is heathen luilrreslstlbl.-.lrnilliuialpuwerdeter- lilui a .-"irr/r./.- she wrlnits the el.ithes i/rj/.

niihluK all e\enls with no uiaiUt.-st couueetlou with reason pr4'€r'l-<*ii'll«ll. pred'i-ke'sliun, rt. 1. The act of
or rlKhte.tusni-ss; inreMHitt/ Is philosophleal, a blind suiiie- pi.-.li.annL' ^..metlliligofa subje<-t- assertion, it. Some-
thlnKlnthe uature.if llilTiK-sblii.lliiKtheKlli.-bt.-sl aitlim ..r

,|||| , |„,.,lii-,ited; a predicate. 3t. The act or art of
motb.n In tlu- elialii ..f l.i.-v ltj.i.l.-,,-l..ru,.ls.-.|,i,-n.-.-; /.>-•,•

,,,„,|,i„^,. prcd"l-<-aVlount.
;;.i'{.^;zXr;lc:.:i::'::r:i:r!/^^^^^^ U^^^y- >' ^•" "-n i-y foresight or fore.

all-wlae Cud. Fiirik:i:url,diie Is Bllliply (foil's autee.'dent

Living by prey or by
[< L. prseda; see prey, it.j

pre-da'ceous, pre-de'sliius,

plunder; predatory. [< L. /> ..

pre'diilt, rt. Given to plundering or pillaging; predatory.

pr«'"date', pri'dct', r/. 1. To inscribe with a date

earlier than the actual date of the transaction or writing;

antedate. 2. To be dated earlier tlian; as, my agreement
prtdalfs yours by sixty days.

pre-da'Iiont, n. The aet ot phindei-lnc; depredation.

pred'a-lo-ry, pred'a-to-ri, «. 1 . Cnaracterized by or

undertiiken forpillagiiigniiii |iliiiiderine:; a&. :i pniJato?^
incursion. 2. Addiete.l .ir pioiie to pillaging; living bv

He'll never rest till he finds somebody to encourage him to com.
mit the follv he has predetermined.

Scott (ii.y Mtiiinerhig vol. ii, eh. 8, p. 82. [E. A L. '93.]

2. To order or dispose before tile event; foreordain.

Yourhours of business are pre-detej-»it/i(-<t l.y the L-eneral habits

of theeomraunity, whieh liavebeen slowly established; nooneknows
how. Spencer Study o/5or(o/oyy eh. 1, p. 17. Ia. '74.]

k!io\vledge;'ni'iilie known befon-hand (sometning that is

to happen); announce as a prevision or foreboding; fore-

tell; proiiliesy; iirognosticate. [< L. priEdictun^ pp. of

]irwtliro, < prtEy before, -f (/ico, speak.]
Synonyms: see augur; prophesy.
— prodlcl't, n. A prtilicllon. — pre-dlcl'a-

bl(o, a. That may be foretold.— prc-dl«'l'lvc, a.

Foreshadowing tile future; foretelling; foreboding.—
pre-dl«'I'lvc-I y, adv.— prr-dli-l'or, n. One who
or that which predicts, pro-dlel'orj.— prc-dlcl'-
o-ry, n. |Itjire.| Forecasting; predictive.

pre-al«''ll«ii, iire-iliCshun, n. I. The utterance of

a prophecy, presentiuK-nt. or forecast regarding some
future event; tile act of foretelling soinethuig; also, the

thing foretold; a propliecy; iirognosticjition.

The eoasU of history are strewn with the wreeka of predlctlona
taunehed by historians and philosoijh.-rs.

Brvce Am. Commonweallh v..l. ii, eh. 115. p. 691. [MACM. '««.)

2. Meteor. An attempt lo prognosticate the weather or

foresee changes. Predictions or forecasts of weather are

made jiossihlc tiy the use of synoptic weather-charts, on
whi.-h are drawn isobars, isotherms, etc.

Synonyms: see AUGURY.
— pi-c-dlo'tlon-al, a. Of the nature of a predlo

tion; pn-saging.
II. t. To form a previous purpose or judgment. [<LI..
prsBdetemiwo, < L. /w-iE, before; and see determine.) .. ... ,. — „— pre"de-lcr'iiiin-a-blte, a. Capable of being prt-dlet'iv, -ly. Prediclive, etc. Phii,. Soc.

predetermined.- pre"de-ter'niin-ate, a. Decided prc"dl-gc-»t', prfdi-jest', rl. To peptonize or partially

f -. , .1 or decreed betorenand.— pre"de-ter"ini-na'tion, digest before introducing into the stomach,
prey and spoil; as, a. iirriliilnnj tribe. J. l oustituted

^ Tile act of predetermining, or the state of being pre- prc"di-!ici«'lloll, pri-di-jes'chun, n. 1. Artiflcial pro-
?or living by preying upon otlicrs; as, a ;»-«fatory beast, determined.— pre"de-ter' niln- Ism, n. PhlUis. teolvsis ..r peptonization of food, as for invalids. 2. The
The absence of prerfafoi-yauimals makes Australia the best wool game as DETEltMlNISM. lireluiiliiili i.'S to digestion, as masUcation, insalivation,

country in the world.
-gi p 361 pre'dl-al, pri'di-al, n. l.Consistingof land; composed etc. 3t. Il-jsty or premature digestion.

Henrv George m The to^mopoMmi Jan., 91. p. joi. r^^
^^^_^^^ ^^ hmi,:ii propiTty; real; also, relating to the precl'i-kniil. n. Same as predicant.

country; as, ucr/irtU-states or statistics. 2. Attached or prr"di.lect't, !i(. To choose before; preelect; prefer.
' ire"dl-lec'tIon, prfdi-lec'shun, n. A favorable pre-

possession or predisposition; preference; partiality.

He has his own preddeetiontt — and we love him the Ijetter for

them. Talfourd Essays, Author of Waverley p. 11. Ic. & HT.J

[< Lh. prseditectus, pp. of pnediligo, prefer, < L. //rap,

before, \- d'titgo; see diligent.]
Synonyms: see fancy; favor; inclination; relish.

prc"di-lec'tIoii-al-ly, adv. With partiality.

dls-po'iieiit, pri'dis-pO'uent, a. Causing a pre-

4. Characterized by rapacity; hungry; ravenous.

The pr-erfatory gleam in the eye.

C. ETce.vddock In the Clouds eh. 28, p. 110. [H. M. i CO. '87.)

[< L. prseduloniis, < prsedor; see pbet, ;.] pred"a-
to'rl-oust.— pred'a-to"rI-ly, crfc— pred'a-

pertaining to the glebe or soil; belonging to real estate, |

or resulting from tenancy of farms; as, predial tithes.

Neither prtrdinl slavery nor absolute chattel slavery could have
added to the Irish Landlord^^s virtual ownership of men.

to ri-liess, «.
, . . „ ,j. -14. HENRVGEORGESociai Pro6;emsch.l5,p. 4)0. In. c. iCO.'SS.]

predrt, «. To loot; plunder; despoil, preadts preidcT. ..^^ .,

,

,. ,. , , e ,„ ^ ,„.„>,„„
predet, /( Spoil; plunder; prey. [OF., < LL. priedialis. < L. prwdimn, farm, < jn-sehe?!-

pred"e-cess', pred'e-ses'. 11'. ipri-di-ses', C), ft. [liare.] do, take; see pregnable.] prie'dl-alj.
To be predecessor ofT—pred"e-ces'siv(e, If- (Pl'e"de- pre'di-al, //. A predial servant, us a tenant or slave. ^
ces'sive, C), rt. Being before; preceding. i>red'l-t'a-bl, «. Predicable. PlilL. Soc. P^? als-po l

pred"e-ces'sor, pred-e-ses'^r or pn-de-ses'^r (xiii), n. [,red'I-i-a-ble, pred'i-ca-bl, a. Tliat may be inedicated disposition; predisposing.
„,„,,..„„,;,„„ c»„«..•^

1 . One who goes or has gone before another in point of »*""mething; Ascribable as an attribute or qiiality; as- - V^l^V^'lfAw"m "A-'^ ^'A iirS^^^^^
time; rarely, an ancestor. sertable; as, length h predicable of a line, hut breadth is „,^A\^ ...I r.'i,?, ,f Tha't which oredisDos™

I, is well known to usthat many ac-itninalismade by pondenng „„(. [< hh. prjdicablm, < I., prwdico: see PREDICANT.]
Krr"dl«-"IIose' Dr'i'dis Do"' rl 1 To d^snmc or in-over the fate of some nrerfecessorin cudt. ,.,, nrt-A'i 4-a till- .) 1 Anvthincr oHirmallle- esncciailv P*^*^ ai»-pose ,

pri ois-po/, , It. 1. lo uisiJOBC or III

bolwer.LvttonA/uA'oi-cIvoI. i.lk. vi,ch. 17. p. 431. [H. '60.] pred'1-ca-blo, 7). 1. Anything atnrinaDie, especially,
^^^^^ beforehand; give a predisposition to; also, to fit

2 Specilically, an incumbent of a given office previous » l^operty or attribute afhrmable of a class.
^^ ^^^pj previouslv, as to some state or purpose. 2. Pa-

- - • • "

—

-^ r . Common terms . . . are called 'predicnftfes. . . . fromtheirca-
^^^qI -p^ niake liable or Slisceptiille; as, an inherited

pabUity of being affirn^ed of others
^^ ^^_ weakne.8 pn dispose n.j one t(, a certain disease.

P'**''^*'* P**"**^ **""' P'"'tl's im-zish'un, n. 1, The
*

_„^l^i _„???? state of being predisposed; previous dispoKition or in-

clination toward some particular course or Plate; pro-

to another; as, Jefferson's preiiecessor as President. [<
OF. predtcesstur, < LL. pr^dtvessor, < L. prse, before,

+ decpsms: see decease.] |>re-<*es'sort.
pre-del'la, prC^-del'Ia. ». [It.) Eccl. 1. Same as gra-

i>iN(>. ri, A step or base beneath an altar-piece at the back
of iin altar, bearing several small scenes connected with or
Illustrative of the main subject; sometimes, a subdivision

. of tlie aliar=piece itself.

pre-des'ig-iiale, pre-des'ig-net, vt. To determine and
indicate the character of in advance; determine upon
and make known beforehand; specifically, in induction,

to designate in advance (the characters concerning which
a collection is to be examined): a process necessary to

a valid induction. [< L. prsedesignatus, pp. of lyrsede-

siqno, < prse, before, + designo; see design, v.]

pre-des'ig-nate, pr§-de8'ig-net or -net, a. Logic. 1.

Be<:inning with a verbal or other sign or designation of

quantitv: opposed to preindetdgiuite: said of a proposi-

tion as expressly quantilied. 2. Predesignated.

pre-des"is-iia'lion, pri-des'ig-ne'shun, i\. 1. The
' ' ' vanee,

2. Logic, fl) In the Aristotelian logic, one of five Classes '

of predicates applicable to all things. The predicables

or universal predicates of the Aristotelian logic are
pi^.n^itv; predilection; bias; as. a/?7-«/w7;o«^i<?» to mercy,

genus, species, difference, property, and accident. (3) ^^ Specificallv. susceptibility or liability to disease.
Whatever can be known or predicated of any form of be- _ pre-di**"po-si'lioii-al, a.
ing; a predicament; category. See category. pre-dom'i-nanoe, pre-dem'i-nans, n. 1. The sUte— pred"i-ta-biri-ty,H. The quality of being pred- » or quality of predominating or being predominant; »u-
icabie; capability of being affirmed or ascribed. perioritv, as in power, efficacy, or degree; a*.cendency or

pre-dic'a-meiU. pre-dic'a ment, ;?. 1. A state, post- preponderance. 2. Astrol. the prevailing influence of a
tion, or condition; that which has befallen a person or

pijiuet prc-doni'l-nan-oyf.
thing; especially, a difficult, trying (sometimes a humor- *j..^^;„^/|.„3„j^ pre-dom'i-nant, a. Superior in
ous) situation or plight. 2. Originally, a class or kind "^

power, influence, effectiveness, number, or degree; hav-
definite mjirks: ratefforv. 3. IxjaiC. A ! i „distinguished by definite marks; category. 3. Logic. A

predicable; category. See category. [OF., < LL.
predicament (1771, < L. /jradico; see predicant.]
Synonyms: see case.
— pre-dic"a-nieii'tal, a.i^-iia'lion, pr ^ , „..

act of designating in advance. 2. Logic. (1) A word p,.p^/|.t.aiit, pred'i-cant, a. 1. Having power to assert

used at the beginning of a proposition to indicate its oraffirm; predicating. 2. Engaged in preaching: preach-
quantity; as, "some,'* "all," "every,'' "many," are jng. ^g^ \he predicant orders of monks. [OF., < L.
predesignatiotis. ('^) The act of predesignating. See prxdican(t-)x, ppr. of prsedico, declare, < prsE, before,

predesignate, i\— pre-des'ig-iia-to-ry, a. Of or _j_ fUco, proclaim, < dico, say.]
pertaiuing to predesignation. pred'i-caiit, /j. 1. One who predicates or affirms. 2.

pre-des'tiii, -tiiid. Predestine, etc. Phil. Soc. a predicant friar; a Dominican brother. 3. [S. Afr.] A

t4.'mof thepredestinarians; the doctrine of predestination

pre-des'ti-iiate, pre-des'ti-net, v. [-na'ted; -na'-

TiNG.] I. t. To destine or decree beforehand or from
the beginning of things; foreordain.

The elements of necessity and freeswill are reconciled in the

higher power of an omnipresent Providence, that predestinates
the whole in the moral freedom of the integral parts.

CoLKRiDGE Works, Lay Sermon in vol. i, p. 438. [H. '58.]

II+. i. To embrace or advocate predestinarianism. [<
L. prsedestinatits, pp. of prsedestino^ < prse^ before, +
destirio; see destine.]
— pre - des'li - iiate, a. Foreordained.— prc-

detii'li-iiate, y. One predestined or elected to a par-

ticular end.— pre-deN'ti-iia-tiv(e, a. Determining
beforehand.— pre-<lef>*'li-na"tor, n. 1. One who
predestinates. 2. A believer in predestination.

pre-des"ti-iia'Iioii, prg-des'ti-ne'shun, ?i. 1, The
act of predestinating, or the state of being predestinated;

previous determination or decision.

It would scarcely be an exaggeration to say that few persons go
mad, save from palpable physical causes, who do not show more or
less plainly . . . that they have a sort of predestination to mad-
ness. Mal'Dsley Respons. in Mental Diseasech. 9, p. 276. [a. '75.]

2. Theol. {!) The counsel of God concerning fallen

men, predetermining the election of some and the rep-

robation of others: sometimes restricted to election to

everlasting life. (2) The ordering of all things before-

hand by the Creator; the eternal purposes of God: some-
times limited to his purposes regarding moral creatures.

See election; Calvinism.
All high truth is the union of two contradictories. Thus predes-

tination and free"will are opposites* and the truth does not lie be-

They allege that nothing
IS voluntary, and therefore that virtue or vice can be predicated
of nothing but actions.

A. ALEXANDER Moral Science ch. 22, p. 148. [s. '63,]

2. [U. S.] To found, as an argument, proposition, or

conclusion; derive; base; establish; with on or vpon;
as, on what is the statement predicated ? a loan predi-

cated on insufficient security.

II. i. To make or constitute an affirmation. [< L.

prsedicatifs, pp. of prsdico; see predicant.]
Synonyms: see affirm.

pred'i-cate, pred'i-ket (>r -ket, a. 1. Predicated.

lug ascendency or control; ])revalcnt over others.

Hadrian's character waa a strange mixture of good and ill quali-

ties, but vanity was its predominant feature.

Keightlky Roman Empire pt. ii,ch.3,p. 175. [II. O. ft co. '41.J

[< LL. prsdomina»(t-)s, ppr. of pnedomino, predomi-

nate, < L. prsE, before, 4" dominor; see dominate.]
pre-doni'i-iiatej.
Synonyms: ascendent, chief, commandlnp, controlllnR,

domiuant, prevailing, prevalent, repnant, sovereign, supe-
rior, supreme.— Antonyms: accessory, coniplenieutary,
conducive, contributory, Itifedor, subordinate, subsidiary,
unimportant.— pre-doni'i-nanl-ly. adv.'--

[-na'ted; -na'-
h, power, or au-
control; be chief

preponderate.

In the treatment of l>olh mind and body, the decorative element
has continued to predominate in a greater degree among women
than among men. SPENCKK Education ch. I. p. Zi. [a. 'Stf.J

lit. (. To rule over; dominate; overmaster. [< LL.
])?'iBdotninatus, pp. of prsedomi?io; see pkedominant.]
prc-<loin'inet.
— pre-doni'i- natet, a. Predominant.— pre-

doiiiM-iia-liiis-lV. «</;.— pre- dom"l-ua'-
tion, //. The act of predominating; predominance.

pre-done', pri-dun'. «. Ilture.) Foredone; wearied.
A plunderer; pillager.

I, a. 1. u\aut. Cleared for action: said ofa
n i»ro'doiirt, n.
- * prc'dy, pri'dl,

Grain. Expressing that which is aflirmcd or denied of a '"war-vessel. 2tV Keady. 1 1 . adv. tProv. Eng.] lieadlly;

subject. 3. Belonging or relating to a predicate. [< L. easily. preaMyt; prec'dyt.
prsdicatus: see vnEoiCATE, v.] prec, pri. r^ IScot.j To test, especially by tasting. prieU
— pred'i-fa-tiv(e, a. Expressing a predication; preel't, h. Proof.

. ^„ ,, . . ... ,, » ^
affir.ningVprod'i-ca-tiv(e-lV, air -pre^i-ea- pre"ef-fi'cieiit,pri-ef.f.sh'cnt. n. Anything that caueea

to-ry, a. 1. Of the natureof predication; affirmative; or exercises causative influence.

positive. 2+. Of or pertaining tn Iireaching. Reit.-rat.-d experience will have show-n them how. surt-ly. In every

pred'i-cate,7i. 1. Gram. Thewordor wordsin asen- lith which they have dealt, ihe great majority of cause*, or
/"'•'-

lyzed and «nni|»eil into natural orders.

Fkancis (Jalton Eny. Men of Science ch. 3. p. 108. [a. *75.)
fence that express what is iitVnined or denied of a subject;

that which is affirmed or denied nl" the subject; as, in the
sentenci.- LilV i> -IhtI." ••>li.'il" in \\w predicate. The pro-oiii'i-iienco. prT-eni'i-nens. n. 1. The state or
Kfaiiiimiiieiil predicnlf is i tie ban- v.-rhf.inn In which

(,i,jiiiiv of being preemnient. (1) Sl)ecial eminence.

^]f,SSr ^^";l:;^.;^,i;^!;^''':!^.f;; ^c^t'l>^;'V:;ia;^>! ^ViM».n nn„lf„rd. .,f ..,,: M»yfl„wor.a„a Plymouth R^x^ d^

"went" Is the f/rnmtnufirul predicate, and "went away
quietly" Is the hunrnl iireiUraf^.

2. A quality or property inherent in or asserted to belong
to a thing; as, whiteness is a predicate of white object«.

To the revealed Rod belong the divine predicates, and espe-

cially the predicate of reason. A. Lasson in Ueberweg's Htst.

Philos. tr. by Morris, vol. i. § 106. p. 475. [s. '73.]

iTves tiiL- pre -eni in€>ur ft U-ing calledthe father of American hia-

Ltry. yi.C.T\l.v.ll Hist. Am. /.rf. vol. i.ch. 6.p. 116. lo. P. P. 79.]lory

Ci) Su|)eriority to or distinction from others, as in excel-

lence, quality, rank, or the like; sometimes, in an ill

sense, superiority iu that which is evil. 2t. Chief or ex-

clusive right; prerogative. pre-eni'i-nen-cj*{.
Synonyms: see advantaok; prkcedknce.

: Of/l. oil; iu = i^«d, iu^future; € = k; cburcli; dli = iAe; go, sine. 'Mk; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bon. diine. <,/roTn: i, obsolete; J, raHani.



preeminent

pre-em'l-nenl. prj-cm'i-iitnt, a. 1. Supremely emi-

nent; (lisUiitiuUheil above till others; tiret in ranli or

merit; trausceuUeut; eupreuie: rarely in a bad sense.

The name of Kinir Alfred stands jjrtf-t*m(;ie«( among the writers

of prose in t)ld Enirlisii. „ , ,

T. B. Shaw Xew Utst. of Eng. Lit. pt. i, ch. 2. p. 31. [SH. * CO.]

2. Unusually conspicuous; extraordinary in degree; ex-

treme; superlative; as, iu a ;»'e«Ki«e?i( degree.

The new impression thus made on the world, of the character of

God, is one of the prct'minedf facu of history.

Storrs Divine Origin Christianity lect. ii, p. W. [RAN. A s.]

[OF., < LL. i>rseamnen(t-)s, ppr. of prseemiiieo, throw

forward, < L. /trie, before; and see eminence.]
Synonyms: see paramount.
— pro-fiii'I-neiit-lj-, adv.

pre-oiiipt', pri-empt', v. I. (. [U. S.] To secure the
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several other ofHoers, as the governors of provinces and pre-forred', pre-fcrd', pu. Having the first daimu

iiillltarv ..id naval commanders. - pi-elel-l-ed debt, a debt that ha^ nrlorlty of payment.

The u'rrrAW of the city and a few magtetmtes, who maintained Com|;are j-referbed creditor uuder credi roR.-p.

their liKV to Sevems were massacredty the giards. Stock or «liai-e» ( Com.), the stock or shares on which
their hdilii)

'°J"^™f^»^ ^iTi ch. iJ; p. 161. [r. s. t CO. '62.] dividends are payable before those on the original or com-
, ... ' ' „,.. ,!.,„. i„. mon stock: In Great Britain called itirt/ereiice «Aares.

In France, an administrative oflicer representing the - ..".-'.

.„.. ,. - by fviies. liKures, or sUnllltudes. pre-Iig'i - - -,

uiunr.1 by 1 he mayors. pi-^"lct'»..
.,• , ^ i, pre'.li«'ur-n-tiv(e, a. Representing by preBguratlon;

3. An ecclesiastical dignitary, as in medieval churches; frehgurlng; foreshadowing.
also, a director. See the phrases. 4. [Eng.] A monitor p,.g.(jg/„r.j,.tj^r^ a. Preflgurative. Phil. Soc.

in a public school. 5. In China, the head, of a depart- pre-flg'ure, pre-flg'yur (yfir, CI, it. To represent or

ri"ht of preference in the purchase of (public land); es-

tablish a prior claim to; appropriate. See homestead.

The slave-holder? of Western Missouri . . . had crossed the bor-

der, pre.empfe.l lands, and warned Free State immigrants not to

pass through Mi^^ouri. ALEX. JOHNSTOS American Politics ch.

18, p. 163. [H. H. & CO. '89.1

II. i. [U. S.] To take np public land by preemption.

-pre-enipt'i-bKe, a. Subject •« P"-™'!;"™--: TOi'iegVs: oSb'who supe>lnte£<is~the'"if5cfarexternal dlscL
pre-empfivle, a. Of or pertaining to preemption, „ng\ni order.- p. of studies, one who exercises direct-

inent of government : a title used by Europeans,

The Abbe had been giving much information concerning the

countries of Europe to a young Chinese prefect.
C. K; Eden Cliina ch. 1, p. 10. (WD. 77.]

6t. A tutelary deity. 7t. A director, as of music. [OF.,

< L. prsefeclus, prop. pp. of pri^cio, set over, < p?'se,

above, +facio, make.] prae'fectt.
— apostolic prefect (.Ji. C. CT.), a head of amission, . .„ _,^

not necessarily a bishop.- p. of discipliue, in Jesuit pi-p-fiue't, (7. To limit or assign beforehand.
__„ — ..., .__j. ., 1 „,.,o,.„„i rfi.^f. pre-fl'nitft, u. Prearranged.— pref

Previous limitation

suggest by antecedent sign's or indications; foreshow by
proplietic types or symbols or by similitude.

Bind him, and bum his body in those flames

Tllat shall prefigure those unquenched fires

Of Phiegelon, prepared for his soul.

Thomas Ktd Spanish Tragedy act iii.

[< LL. prseflguro, < h. i)rse, before, + flrjvro; see

FIGfUATE.]
•t To limit or a.ssiffn beforehand.

-ni'liout.

preempting. (1) Capable of being preempted; as, pre- jye controTo\-er thcV"ducat"ionarwork of a Jesuit college. pre-Wx'l pre-hs'iTv! 1. To put or set before or at the

«n/^(i re lands, (a) Pertaining to or partakiiig of preemp- —pre-fec'to-ral, a. Of or pertaining to a prefect, "^ --^--.— .u„

tioh; as, & jireemplive title.— pre-enipt'or, ?). One pre''fee-to'rI-alt.— pre'feo't-slilp, «. The office

who, as an actmil settler upon land, acquires the right to ^j. administrative district of a prefect.

become the purchaser at a fixed price in preference to all pre'fee-ture, pri'fec-chur or -tigr, n. 1 . The office or

others.— prc-enipt'o-ry, a. Kelating to preemption jurisdiction of a prefect. 2. The administrative body of

pre-einp'tlon. prj-emp'shon, ;;. The riglit or act of ,vhich a prefect is the chief; also, the building devoted
jjurchasiug before others; as, the settlers claimed pre-

,(, ^^^ business of a prefect. 3. The district under a

emplion. Specilically: (1) A privilege accorded by law prefect. 4. In China, an administrative division: a
to an actual settler upon public lands, especially In the Uni-

ted States, to purchase the tract settled upon at a fixed

price In preference to all others. (2) [Eng.] The privilege •".--,•---- ----jr „
fp

".„„ js/gKUn
,, phyginl

formerlv enjoyed by the king of purchas ng provisions for pre-leo un-aa lion, pre-tec ou-ue suou, it. .r«S'»'o''

WshoiiLlicM before others ^i> Iiiler. iJnc. The right. The conditions that precede fecundation; specifically,

Bometiines given by treaty, to seize provisions and oilier the changes that take place in the ovum.
articles whose character as contraband is shifting and un- _ pre"fec-aii'da-to-ry, a.

certain, on Indemnifying the owner.
,. , , prc-fer', pre-fer*, vt. [pre-ferred'; pre-fer'bing,

[< LL. /«-ae7n/)/io(n-), < L. ;^ra!, before, -f <!m,n'M(n-). r."= : ! >" - ^^ • '-
• --- --:-

a buying, < ertio, buy.]
— pre-eiiip'tlon-er, n. A preeinptor.

beginning o'f another thing; place in front; attach at the

beginning; as, a syU&h\e in-e^xed to a word.

Only a few brief weeks before the Declaration of Independence.
Virginia, taking the lead of her sister Colonies, established a
Constitution, to which was prefixed an elaborate Declaration

of Rights. Sumner Works in vol. iii, p. 264. [L. 4 8. '"4.|

2t. To prearrange; also, to establish; settle. [< OF.
lyr^fixer, <_L. praefigo, < prse, before, -i-.!i'jo, fix.]

preen, prin, vt. 1. To trim and oil with the beak;
smooth and dress, as birds their feathers.

Where on the narrow ledges, sharp and rude.

Preening their wings the blue rockcpigeons cooed.
Jean Isgelow The Mariner's Cave st. 5.

2. [Prov. Eng.] To trim (trees). [Var. of prune, t'.]

preen. >i. l.TProv.] A cloth.dresslng fork. 2, [Scot.]

A pin. 3t, A brooch, prlu^.
preend, pp. Preened. Phil. Soc.

pre"en-gage', pri'en-gej', vt. 1 . To engage by a prior

pledge or contract. 2. To predispose favorably; preoc-

cupy._pre"en-gage'nient, 71. Prior engagement:

used in legal, social, mental, and other senses.

preest. n. Throng; press; crowd.
pre"e8-tab'llsli, prS'es-tab'lish, vt. To estabhsh pre-

viously ; settle or arrange beforehand.
— p"re"es-tab'lisn-nient, n.

prc"es-tab'llslit, pp. Preestablished. Phil. Soc.

preevet, vt. To prove.
.

pre"ex-ist', prl'egz-ist', vi. To exist at a period or in

a state earlier than something else.

pre"ex-ls»'ence, prfegz-ist'gns, n. 1. Existence

antecedent to somethinf
Th.

exisfe;

ogu

2. Existence of the soul before its mundane life, as af-

firmed by Pythagoras, Plato, and other philosophers.

Neither was there ever any of the ancients before Christianity

that held the soul's future permanency after death, who did not

likewise assert its pre-existence. R. Cudwortu Intell. Syst.

Universe vol. i, bk. i. ch. 1, p. 96. [G. * N. '37.]

pre"ex-l8t'en-cyt. — pre"ex-ist'en-ei8t, n.

One who holds the doctrine of preexistentism.— pre"-

name used by foreigners. < L. priefectura, < prmfec- pre'hx, pri'fix, n. 1. That which ispiehxed. 2. Spe-

iiif SOP pnPFFCT 1 ure-fee'tur-atet TRarel. cifically, a significant syllable or particle used as the first
^i«, see prefect-.j, pre lec lur aie;_ Lnarej^_

, _ element of a word, whetherit is added before a complete
word to modify or extend the meaning (as re- in regain),

or merely united with other particles (as in reiider, <
re- ill- terra). A prefix proper, or mere part, is sometimes
called an inseparable prefix, to distinguish It from
prefixes that are separate words in their original language, as

and-, psemto-, qnu^i-, semi-, and from Initial elements that

are really whole words used as parts of compounds, as /ore
In/o/'ehead and max In 7»rt7ikind.

3. The act of prefixing: in this sense rarely preflrion.
— prefix language, a language that has prefixes In-

stead of suttixes for its inflections, as the Bantu or the Zulu.
— pre'Mx-al, a. Constituting or having the charac-

_^ , _ . ter of a prefix; characterized by prefixes.

DTomote- more common] v, to nominate or appoint, as to pre-llx'ton, pre-fic'shnn, n. 1. The act of prefixing,

a higher post; as, he was>'e/em</ to a bishopric. pre"Hx-a'tiont. 2.^ That which is prefixed; a

Ferdinand ... promised faithfullv. . .to prefer no foreigners preface. pre-Wx'tUre}.
to municipal offices. PRESCOTT Ferdinand and Isabella vol. i, pre-fixt', pp. Prefixed. PHIL. &0C.
pt. i, ch. 3. p. IM. Lh. '49.) pre"flo-ra'tion, pre-for'cepg. etc. See pre-.

3 To offer for consideration or decision; present as an pre-forin', pri-ferm', vt. To fashion, form, or determine

aocealor proposal; formally lav before one in authority, the shape of beforehand; as, bone nreyoraicrfm cartilage,

as a court; as, to prefer a'peUtion; charges were pre- pre'Tor-ma'tlon, pri-fer-me'sliun «. The act of
- ' ' -^

-^
preforming; the state of being formed in advance,

A pound of preformation is worth a ton of reformation.

H. S. PoMEROY Ethics of Marriage ch. 5, p. 123. [F. i w.

1. To give precedence in the mind, affections, or choice;

hold in higher estimation; like better; take, wish, or ap-

prove rather than something else; choose among several;

favor more: with to, sometimes al>ore, and rarely be/ore.

I am to prefer the Good of my Health, before the Good of my
t\'ealth. Si. Hale Contemplations, Moderation of Affections

pt. ii, p. 77. [SHROW. 1682.]

2. To advance, as to a ranlt, office, or dignity; exalt;

J'e?'red.

A Roumanian stands proud and erect before his king, and when
preferring a petition has the air of making a demand.

Carmen Sylva in The Forum June, '89. p. 464.

4. To give priority; as, to prefer one creditor over

others. 5 . To offer or proffer, as a goblet of drink. 6t.

To stand higher than ; outrank; surpass. 7t. To intro-

duce; recommend to favor. [< OF. prtferer, < h.priB-

fero, < in-ie, before, -\-fero, bear.] pre-ferre''t.
Synonyms: see choose; promote.

bl.-ness. Preferable, etc. Puil. Soc,he first and uppermost and fundamental thought was the pre- uj-gf/er-a-

"andtfi mSeT^n T™S''^8n
''''"°°""''

'""' ' ' prefer-a-ble, pref'er-a-bl, a. 1
. ^

.

and »ie B.6(e p. 6.4. IF. B. D. 8,.)
*^nioredesirablethan others; worthyofchoice:oftcn

]

theory of preforinalion iBiol.), a theory of gen-
eration according to which the fully developed organism
exists preformed In the germ.
— pre"for-nia'Hon-Ist, n. One who holds the

theory of preformation. — pre- forni'a-llv(e, a.

Forming beforehand; containing germs of future life.—

pre-forni'a-tl\'(e, n. A formative letter or syllable

beginning a word; prefix.

Fit to be nreferred- pre-fract't, a. Refractory; obstinate.

choice- oft^nwithfo pre-fron'lal, pri-fren'tal. 1. a. Situated in front of
cnoice.oitcnvMinra. »

(|j f^gm^ibone or of the frontal region of the brain; as,

wdi'iXrSP^rS',°J,utt''h\%1eis?;er„V?o-r°^^^^^^^^^^ V''-<''-<'«'«'^\^'°''1^%^D'le=Uot''''r-A'^
STEELESpcctotor Aug. 25, 1711. Batrachia. II. Ii. 1 . A prefrontal bone. z. A pre-

2+. Manifesting or based on preference, pref'er-ra- frontal scale, as in snakes.
f,„„,„i n,K„ „f ,^,

Tnr ••1.11.1*+ -li.rpf'er-a-hle.ness n Theaualitv —prefrontal lobe, that part of the frontal lobe of the
Lor -rl-J Diet.— prel "-^"•^"^*'>' "; / ";

"J" + ' brain anterior to the preeentral convolution,
or state of being preferable. P'ef •'r-a-bil'i-trt-- „re""-e-nlc'u-luni, pri-ie-nic'yu-lum, n. [-la, ?)(.]

pref'er-a-bly, arfp. Bv preference; through choice. PCV ..e ii.i u luiii, in^- ,
J . . l

.
' .' '

je-n . . , . _

Thelxternal geniculate'body. [< pre- -f L. jentcw/um.

ex-.«.'ent, «. ^Existing.anteiiorl^^or in^^i^ tirflVi'^'^l'^^t^t''^
"""^ "' ""^S^Vc j^^^J^^p P^SS^^^^fi^;'^^^?*^;

of preferring. ^„_tainin<7 m thp nrpcrpnimlii'm.
state.— pre^ex-ist'ent-ism, n. 'The doctrine of the Sr^f'^r^noe nrefer-ens n
existence of the_ spirit before ita union with the body. P'^^!.^^.®**^_?vP^!^_^„T"r_",

preface, pref'es," v. [pref'aced; pref'a-cing.] I. t.

1. To open or introduce with a preliminary statement,
explanation, or act; as, he prefaced his speech with an
apology. 2. Specifically, to write a preface for: said of

a book. 3. To serve as a preface for.

A depreesing and difficult passage has prefaced every new page
I have turned in my life.

Chablotte Bronte Villette ch. 30, p. 338. [s. E. & co. '81.]

4. [Rare.] To face or cover.

II. i. To wTite, speak, or do something as a preface.
— pref'a-cer, n. One who writes a preface.

preface, n. 1 . A brief explanation or address (usnally

u personal statement or apology) to the reader, at the bc-

ginningof a book or other publication, and separate from
the body of the work : distinguished from an introduction

.

It ar^es a deficiency in taste to turn over an elaborate preface
unread; for it is the attar of the author's roses.

1. D'IsRAELI Literary Miscellanies, Prefaces p. 9. [lang. '41.]

2. Any introductory speech, writing, or act.

The cruelties of Culloden field were only the preface to the red
reiffn of terror that Cumberland set up in the Highlands.

McCarthy Four Georges vol. ii, ch. 36. p. 227. [H. '90.]

3. Eccl. The introductory benediction and thanksgiving

in the liturgy of consecration of the eucharist. 4t. A
distinctive or explanatory title. [OF., < LL. j/rsefatum,

< L. nrsefatio(n-), < pne, before, +/or, speak.]

Synonyms: see beginning.
— proper preface, a form of liturgical preface pro-

vided for any particular day In the calendar.
pre-fard'-t, pa. Preferred.

prefa-to-ry, pref'a-to-ri, a. Of the natureof a preface;

pertaining or belonging to a preface; as, prefatory re-

marks. f< L. pr^fatus, pp. of jnsefor, say before, <
prsE, before, + for.'^ay.l pref'a-to'ri-alt.
— prefa-to-rl-ly, adv. By way of preface.

prefet, n. Proof, preeft; prevet; priefet.
pre'fect, prT'fect, n. 1. Rom. Hut. A pretor, govern-

or, administrator, or commander. The prefects of ancient
Rome were variously distinguished, aa the pi-efect of the
city (a deputy of the king, later having magisterial powers)
and !» prefect of e:i>aiii (to secure provisions in time of
dearth ). The name was also borne without qualificatlOD by

Preferred,

or-Ihe'statJ of b'eing>feferred;VstTmat?Sn"ofTne\h^U^ p?e'^na-il%'!'pr?g'la°bi!'a'!'°i . [Rare.] Weak enough
above another; choice of one thing rather than another. »*

,o ^e conquerecf; lively to yield when attacked.
Scepticism is not merely the disbelief of some propositions.

It is tJie habit and the preference of disbelieving. Phillips
Brooks Light of the World ser. ri, p. 101. [E. p. D. '90.]

2. That which is preferred; an object of favor or choice.

The desire for eternal life is a very old human preference.

Elizabeth S. Phelps Struggle for JmmortaUty ch. 4, p. 131.

[h. m. & CO. '90.]

3. Law. A priority of payment given by an insolvent

debtor to one or to a certa'in class of his creditors over

others; also, priority of payment by operation of law;

as, the state's preference for taxes.

The firm . . , made an assignment yesterday . . . giving two
preferences for $600. Neic^ York Tribune Nov. 2fi, '91, p. 4, col. 4.

4. Card-playing. (1) A game resembling whist, in

which the trump is determined by bidding. Swedish
wlitstt- ii) A bid, in this game, to play without a

trump. (3) In the game of boston, the trump.suit (calle<l

first preference), or the suit of the same color (second

preference) : so called because bids in these suits are pre-

ferred to bids in the others. [< LL. prieferetdia, < L.

pra/ereidt-),^, ppr. of pj-spfero; see prefer.]
Synonyms: see alternative; choice; precedence.
— law of preference iPsi/clwl.), the principle embra-

cing secondary laws of association. See association.—p.
stock [Eng.l. same as preferred stock

conqui

He has his new Silesian Fortress of SilberberK, . . .his newer
Polish Graudentz, and many others, and flatters himself he IS not

now prcaiui/j^e on any side.

Carlyle Frederick vol. vi, bk. xsi. ch. 4. p. 380. [H.]

2t. Open to conviction. [< OF. prenable. < prendre,

seize, < L. i>rehendo, < prx, before, 4- -hetido, seize.]

pres'"""-*"*'' preg'nan-si, n. 1. The state of being

with young or with child; specifically, the state of a

woman who bears within her a fecundated ovum, or an
embryo or fetus; gestation. 2. Figuratively, the state

of involving important future results or conveying some-

thing of import or signiflcance. 3. The state or char-

acter of producing or supplying copiously; fecundity;

fruitfulness. 4t. Quickness of intelligence; hence, a
ready-witted person, preg'nance}; preg'nant-
nes'st [Rare].
-abdominal pregnancy, pregnancy where the Im-

tregnated ovum has passed into the peritoneal cavity.—

iceiniunl p., gestation of twins.— false p., a condition

resembling pregnancv. but due to the presence in the womb
of some abnormal matter or growth (as a mole or an encysted

tumor) Instead of a true fetus, or to some other cause.—

ovavinii p.. gestation where the fetus is developed In

the interior of the ovary.— plea of p. i.Law\ a plea, by

a woman sentenced to capital punishment, alleging preg-

nancy as cause for stay of execution until delivery.
pref'er-en'tlal, prefer-en'shal, a. Possessing, g'^- preo-'iiant, prei^'nant, a. \, Impregnated or great

inn ny i~nr,atiti,iin,T Tii-oforpnfp nr Tirioritv indicatiuff or *^
^.j^J, chlldi usualFy sald of pcrsoHS, whllc gravid is eoni-

monly said of the parturient organ or of animals with

young; being with young; having conceived. 2. Fig-

uratively, carrying great weight or signiflcance. Specif-

ically; (1) Involving a great issue; leading to important

results; big with consequences; usually followed by

with; as, pregnant with evil.

Ing, or constituting preference or priority; indicating or

arising from preference; as, a preferential payment.

AH moral oblieration is preferential, and binds us to select the

better as against the worse of two possibilities- Martineao Tijpes

ofEth. Theory vol. ii, bk. ii. branch ii, ch. 1, p. 455. [MACM. '86.]

— pref"er-en'tlal-ly, adv. Preferably.

pref"er-ie'u-luni, prefer-lc'yu-lum, «. [-la, pi.] Rom.
Antiq. A shallow metal "basin used In sacrifices. [< L.

prteferieulum, <prsefero; see prefer.]
pre-fer'nient, pre-fer'mgnt, n. 1. The act of eleva-

ting, or the state of being elevated, in rank or dignity; the

act of promoting or appointing to higher office; advance-
ment; promotion. 2. A superior post or dignity: said

especially of ecclesiastical rank. 3t. Preference.

Each hour is wreonant w/rA a thousand perils.

Byron Marino Faliero act n. sc. 2.

(2) Full of meaning or contents; importing much;

weighty; significant; suggestive; as, a pregnant argu-

ment. (3) Pilled or replete; also, freighted or weighed

down; laden. (4) In rhetoric and logic, implying more

eofa, arm. ask; at, fare, accord; elcmsut, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, born; aisle;



prcg^nant 110:1 prcnic<litation

cially. tocnnpo moral injury to. as (n rospoct tn riRhtfl, prr"li-n'tiont, n. Warfare; Htrlfc,

n-pu'tation. or stailns; a«, lit- prtjadivtd his cauw. 1*^*" !''>" M**"' .^^V"'^',"*- "]'"": ";

town. (5) Showing inttjllecliial promisi; or capacity; prrj'ii-*ll***'. u. 1. A judgment or opinion formed

; briiitit; clever, ((i) Fruittiil; proline; teeming, without duf examination of llie factj* or reasons tliat are

than is expressed; as, prefjnnnt constmction. For ex-
ample, he hobbled to town", that is, walked hobbling to

i3opt'ful; .---, ..- -- ,_,_...
3t. Quicii-witted; ready in resonrce; slircwd or dex-

terons; apt; witty. 4t. Evident or obvious. 6+, Ke-
• ceptive; susceptible; open. [OF., < l.. prwgT}a?i{t-)s, <

prse, before, -}- (//tatus, 7>atiiii; see natal*, «.]

pres'imntt preti'nant, n. [lliwe.} A woman with chilil.

preg'iiaiil-ly, <vic. X, In a prejj:uant manner; si^iiti-

caiUly. 2t. Susceptibly; openly; clearly; manifestly.

I»ri''ffra-vatet» pre-hein"i-pie'Bic, etc. See pre-.
pre-lieiul't. vL To lay hold of; seize; apprehend.
I>re-lieii'(!*i-bl(e, pre-ben'si-bl, a. capable of being
apprehended or grasped. [< L. preJiensxts^ i>]}. ot pre-
htiido^ prendo: see pregnable.]

l»re-!ieei'sll, a. Prehensile. Phil. See.
pre-lien^Nile, prg-hcn'sil, a. Adapted for grasping or

holding; formed to coil around and cling to objects; as,

tlie imheusile tail of a monkey or an opossum.
The possession of welUditferentiateil prehcniiile ortrons mukes

perceptible the sizes and shapes of the thiri(;s laid hold of. SPENCER
Pi-iiicipleH of Psychol, vol. i, pt. iii. ch. 6, p. 332. [a. '71.]

[< L. lyrehensus; see prehensible.]
pre-lien'slon, pre-hen'shun, n. The act of laying hold
of or grasping, physically or mentally.

pre-tieii'!«iiv(e, pre-hen'siv, a. Having the power of
apprehending or discriminating fact; appreliensive.

The discrimination and identification of the impression . . , con-
stitutes the fii'st step in the process of perception. It may be
mailvfd off as the presentative or preheti sive element.
Sully Tcacher^s Hand-book of Psychol, ch. 8, p. 109. [a. '87.]

pre-lien'soi", pre-hen'sgr. n. [Rare.] One who or that
which t;iki-s liolj or apprehends. L< L- prehejtsus; sec
PBEMKNSIHI.K ]

pre"heii-j«.o'ri-uin, prl"hen-s0'ri-um, n. [-ri-a, pi.]

'Entom. A part or or^an adapted for grasping, as the
hindmost legs of certiun web-making arachnids. [< L.
prehensus; see prehensible.]

pre"lil8-lor'io, pri'his-tor'ic, a. \.Arr/iH->L Br\^>^^^.

ing to a period antecedent to that covered by wriltni his-

tory; as, prehistoric Indian mounds: distingiiishud from

essential to u just and impartial determination; a mental
decitiion bused on other groundrt than reason or jus-

tice; a i)remature opinion favorable or unfavorable to

8omc person or thing; also, a prepo(*session or motive in-

tluencmg to such judgment or opinion; mental bent or

1. A tastinf? be-
forehand or by anticipation; foretaste; anticipation.

It wiw a prelibation of the joy of htiavcn.tbat mined their mind*
to u dotfrwjof h(.'aveuiy bk-wtodneM. Kdwakus It'or^, Heligiou»
Affections in vol. v, pt. i. p. a. [s. c. "i9.\

2. A libation previously to tasting, as of the wine at &
eacrillce; preliminary offering. [< LL. prxHOaiioin-)^
< L. pi'W, before, + '''^''i tast^.]

h'smma-: Um^: usiuUlv clci.otini; an unfavoruble opinion pr.-lliii'I-iia-ry, prg-lim i-nfi-ri, a. Antecedent or it}-

when used witluMit, a qualifying word; as, a i>ers(m of

Btn>U]X /ir'J'/'/ir<s: lianish pnJ'/'/iri' from ycuir mind. 2.
I)flriui<-nt aiishig or as arisiii^' from a hasty and unfair

judL'nicnt; injury; harm; dis;idvunlage. 3. Cnm. Law.
A pn-ju«ii.Mniiit of a charge, or an opinion toucliing any
niatti-r iuMiIvcd in it, such as would prevent a person, if

impaneled as a juror, from doing impartial justice or

from rendering a verdict in accordance \\ ith the laws of

the land. 4t, Foresight. [OF., < L. pr:tj>idiri>iiii '

troductory to the main discourse, proceedings, or busi-
ness; done just before entering on soniethiug; prepar-
atory; prefatory; as, a//?'e/iHvi/*«ry notice.

Thp Homeric poems are the cnlminating fruitage of a lontf prt-
timinary literary and historic evolution.

a. G. W. IIRNJ.VMIN Troy pt. 11. ch. 1, p. UK. [s. '88.J

[< PRE- -4- L- /''«*'« ifimi/h), threshold.]
Synonyms: see ANTErEr>ENT.
— prt'-liiu'i-iiu-rl-ly, adv. In a preliminary

mamiiT; in a preparatory or introductory way; initially.
pne. before, +>(/(««;«, judgment, < judtx {Judir.y, pre-lliu'l-iia-r>\ ». r-HiEs,w/.l 1, Something done
see JUIKJK, 7t.]

Synonyms
prej'ii-dizet

_^ , bias, partiality, preconception, jireposses-

slun', i)resiniii)tlon, untairness. Apr "'
' '

"

taking beforehand) is a partial di

of arKumeiit or evidence, usually i^'i

principle, find always held subjtit
inforuinlicin, A prejudiri' or prrpo.\
on fLTlltiK. fiuiey.ussix-latliiiis, etc.

elKuers is very ct.iinnun hi icUrrd

iimptUm (lltorully, a
ti fnniMd In jiil\';ince

iMiili-d nil tioiui- K<'uei-al

lu \-r\ Isi.ill up. Ill IillliT

\,s7o?MsKruiiinlcd often
\ y;/-,_y/n//rr atialll.sl fof-
uitiiiiuiiillcs. 'I'lii-ri' Is

at



premcridian

ciftlly in preparing for the commission of ft crime; the
considering and purpoHinw of it subHequent act. (3) Pre-

vious coneideiaiit)Q ur meditation. ^St'e phkmeditate, v.

The prenteditat ion of death is tbe premeditatinn of libertjr;

he who has leurot tu die, lio^ unleamtKl to MTve. MONTAIGNE £3-
saya tr. by C. Cotton, vol. i. bk. i, ch. 19, p. &i. [R, ft T. '77.]

pre"ine-rld'i-an, pri'me-rid'i-an, a. 1 . Occurring
iiumedlatcly before noon. 2. [P-J (?€ol. In thu tt'rmi-

nology of Rogers, denoting the rocks of the Lower Uel-

derberg peritxl immediately underlying the Meridian
series; cnaructerizing the seventh of the lifteen series

of the Paleozoic t-trata of the ,\ppalachian n'izion.

pre'ini-nnt, pri'uil-tint. a. lArchaU-.
i
Serving to reward.

l< L. prcetnuimt-)s, ppr. of pntmitir. stipuhite fur a re-

ward, < praemium; see premivm.I prt-'iiii-aU.
— pre'iiii-ate, vt. [Hare.] To oiler or bestow a pre-

mhiin for or upon; as, a premUiWtt design.
preiii'i-c'es+» ?i. First-fmlta. prem'icet.
pre'uki-er. pri'mi-yr, a. 1. First in ranlc or position;

principal; as, Xhcpjtmier place; pnrnkr minister.

But as soon as the pope made a separation between his charac-

ter as premier clerk in (.'hrislendom and as a secular prince— . . .

then he at oace broke the charm, and gave birth to a revolution.

COL£ail>OB Table T<.ilkJu]y 34, '30.

2. First in order of occarrence; oldest; si>ecilicallv, first

in order of creation ; senior; as, the premier duke of Eng-
land. [P., first, chief, < L. primanvs; see primary.]

pre'ml-er, pri'mi-er(xin),n. Eng. PolU. The respon-

eible head of Ihe cabinet; the prime minister. See prime.
The premier has, as the representative of the country or of

& party, a representative will; trie eovereij:ii, a formal official will.

T. D. WoOLSEV PoUticai Sciaice vol. i, pt. iii, ch. 3, p. 560. [s. '78.]

— pre'nil-er, ri. [Rare.] To rule as a premier.—
pre'ini-er-ship, n. The office of premier.

pre-miere', pre-miar', n. [F.] First in a group or com-
panv of womt-u; As.apretnitre ballet-dancer.

pre-iiiiere', ». LF.l 1, The first woman In a band or
corps; as. the prf/niere in a theatrical company, commonly
called /ending l»ut«j; the premiire or forewoman in a mil-
liner's shop. *,i. The first representation of a play.

pre-niil'^'Je-ika'ri-an, pri-mil'e-ne'ri-an, a. 1. Ex-
isting or occurring before the millennium; premillennial.

2. PeitJiining to the doctrine of premillennialism.
pre-iiiil"le-na'ri-an, n. One who believes in pre-

millennialism. pre'''iuil-len'ni-al-istt.
pre"niil-leii'iii-al, pri'mil-en'i-al, a. Preceding the
millennium; preniilk-narian; as^thenremilfennial Advent.

pre"nill-leii'iii-al-ism, pri'mil-en'i-al-izm, n. The
doctrine that the millennium is to be introduced by the
personal, visible return of Christ. See mlh^nnium.
pre-inil"*le-na'ri-an-isiii|.

pre'niiot, n. (It.j A premium.
pre'iiii-oust* «- Abounding in gifts.

prem'is, «. Premise. Phil. Soc.
pre-inl'saitt n. The act of premising; an antecedent or

prefatory statement.
pre-mise', pre-maiz', v. [pre-mised'; pre-mi'sing.]

1. /. 1 . To buy or write as an introductory statement,
as in explanation; as, to premise some particulars. 2.
To propound as the premises or basis of argument.

In the beginning of a treatise, it is proper and necessary some-
times to preinisr some praecognita or general principles. WaTTS
Improvement of the Mind pt. ii, ch. 7, p 301. [w. P. N. '68.]

3. To lay down as an antecedent proposition, provision,

or condition; stipulate; assume. 4+. To employ pre-

viously. 5t. To send beforehand, pre-niit't.
II. i' To state premises or antecedent propositions.

[< L. ]}raB7/iissus, pp. of prsemiUOy send forward, <
7/ra?, before, + mitto^ send.]

prem'ise, prem'is, 71. 1 . A proposition laid down,
provt'il, supposed, or assumed, that serves as a ground
for argument or for a conclusion; a judgment leading to
another judgment as a conclusion; a condition made.

The truths known by intuition are the ori^nal premises from
which all others are infen-ed. MILL Logic intro., p. 19. |.H. '74,J

2. Logic. Specifically, either of the two propositions in

a syllogism from which, their truth being granted, the
conclusion necessarily follows.
The major premise of a syllogism is the one that

contains the major term or predicate of the conclusion,
and the minor premise la the one that contains the
minor term or subject of the conclusion. Thus, In the syl-

logism "All matter fjravitates; the moon is matter; there-
fore, the moon gravitates," the first proposition is the "ma-
jor and the second the minor premise.

There is no touching you. if you first assume your premises, and
then prove them by means of your conclusion.

Newma.v Callista ch. 22, p. 217. [b. * O. '73.]

3. pi. Law. (!) Foregoing statements; facts previously
stated; as, in pleadings, "m consideration of the prem-
ises, the plaintiff is entitled to recover"; or, ' the court,
being fully advised in the jjremises, do find," etc. (2)

That part in a deed that sets forth the date, names of
parties, the land or thing conveyed or granted, the con-
sideration, and all other matters down to the habendnm,
which determines the estate or interest conveyed.

The term * premises,* it will be perceived, has thus far been used
as embracing all that part of a deed which precedes the habendum;
. . . but, in popular phrase, it is used for the lands and tenements
themselves which are the subject of grant.
Emory Washburn Am. Law of Real Property vol. iii, p. 641.

4. pi. Hence, a distinct portion of real estate; land or
lands; land with its appurtenances, as buildings; as, he
lingered about the premises. 5t. A stipulation; previ-
ous condition. [< OF. premisse^ < l.h. prstmissa (sc.

proj)08itio, proposition), f. s. of L. prsemissus; see pre-
mise, v.] prem'isst.
—in I he premises, with reference to something already

Btated; as, I shall take the proper action in the premises.
pre'ml-um.pri'mi-um, n. 1. Something offered or ad-
judged as a recompense for or in recognilion of an ex-
cellent performance or production, or the best of its kind
under consideration. Specifically : (1) A reward or prize,
as money, a certificate or excellence {often graded, as first
premium, second premium, etc.). a medal, or a badge,
given to a successful contestant in a competition, (2) A
prize bestowed for study or good behavior In school; any
reward or prize; a bonus.
And nerer let us forget, that a tax on innocent pleasures is a

premium on vicious pleasures. yi.<iCAVtJk.Y Speeches, Copyright
Bill. Feb. S, '4> in vol. i, p. 282. [t. '53.]

2. A price paid for a loan, either (1) a sum in addition
to interest, a bonus, or (2) less frequently, the interest

itself. 3. The rate or price at which stocks, shares, or
money are valued in excess of their nominal or par value;
as, gold at ten per cent, premium; bank shares at &pre-

1404 prepare

< prx, before, -[- enio, tiikc, buy.]
— at a premium* above par; In

grt-al d<^in!uiii.— i», note, a [>rom
vnit'nt i.>i all or a part - - '-

mium of five per cent. 4. The price or amonnt paid for pre"©r-daln'.prt'Sr-d^n', 7^. To foreordain.

insurance. 5. A fee for instruction in a tradeor a pro- pre"or-daind', pp. Preordained. Phil. Soo,
fession. [<L. praemium, lit. profit derived from booty, pre-or"<ll-iia'llon, prt-or'di-ne'shun, n. Foreordi-

* . .
. nation.— pre-or'dl-nolet, a. Foreordained.

icncp, (Iguratlvely, In prep, prep, n. [^School Slang.] 1, [U. S.j A pupil In a pre-
rv iiotr trlvni iu place paratury school or department; a pupil preparing for col-

f pHvnicnt ui all or a part of an in.'<urant.-.- pninlutn. lege. a. iEng.l Tbe lucpiiratlon or evening study of the
prc-iiiize', pre-iiiized'. Prcmi.si.', etc. Phil. Soc. next day's lesgone. [Atthr. of pkeparatory,]
pre-iiio'lar. prl-inO'lor, a. Situated in front of the mo- pr«'"paid', pri'ped', pa. Paid m advance, as postage.

hir lectli. prRt-ino'lart. pre-pal'a-tiiHe, pri-pal'a-tin, a. Situated in front of

pre-nio'iar, h. One of the teeth situated before the the palate. prc-pal^a-taU.
molars and behind the canines, replacing a molar of the prep'a-ra-bl(e,prep'u-ra-bi,a. That may be prepared,

milk-dentition. See illus. under dentition, prse- P"'-Pnr'nncet, 71. Preparation.

niii'lar'*^ prep'a-ral*'+, «. Prepared, prep'a-ratt.

pre-fiion'Uh, prc-inon'Ish. r. I. (. [Archaic] To ad- P»"ep"a-ra'lion, prep-Q-re'ehmi, n. 1. The act of

monlsh in advance; forewarn; notify beforehand.
Better it is, premonish^d. for to shun
A Bin, than tall to weeping when 'tis done.

Herrick Cock'Crotv 1. 5.

lit. i. To give admonition beforehand. [< L. prcemoni-
tiis. pp. of pr^mouen, forewarn, < prm, before, -J- moneo,
warn.] prae-inoii'islit.

pre-inon'isli-ineutt n. [Archaic] Previous warning or
Information.

pre"ino-iii'lion,prl"mo-nish'un, 7i. A previous warn-
ing or notice of something yet to occur; forewarning;
presage; foreboding, [OF., < Lh. pras7/t(mitio{n') ^ < L.
pra^monw: seePREMONiSH.]

pre-nion'i-tor, prg-men'i-tBr, n. One who or that
which premonishes.— pro-uion'i-to-ry, a. Giving
or containing premonition.

Captain John Smith's letter, in the first decade of the seven-
teenth centurj-, is a premonitory symptom of tbe Declaration of
Independence.

M. C, Tyler Hist. Am. Lit. vol. i, ch. 2, p. 30. [g. p. p. '79.]

pre-nion'i-tiv(et.— pre-iiion'i-to-ri*ly, adt\
Pre-nion'strant, ( prg-men'strant, -stra-

Pre-inou"stra-ten'si-an, ften'si-ou, n. Oh. Hist,
One of a severely ascetic reli^ons order founded by St.

Norbertin 1119 at Premontre, France, fol-

lowing the rules of Augustine, forbidding
the eating of flesh, and practising fastings
and scourgings. For centuries the order
was the rival of the Cistercians, hut in re-
cent limes it has become almost extinct. It
was suppressed in France In 1790, but rees-
tablished in 1856. It was introduced into the
United States In 1846. The Premonstrants
were called also Norbertines, and in Eng-
land mate Canons.

pre-mon'stratet« pre-mul'ti-ply, etc.
See PRE-.

pre^iim-iiite't* vt. To fortify or guard
beforehand.

pre'^iuu-iii'tion, pri'miu-nish'mi, 71.

The act of fortifying against danger or
objection; a state of defense.

That issue wa.s to be forestalled by timely pre-
munition. H. N. Hcdson Studies in fi'ords-
worth ch. 1, p. 7. [L. B. i CO. '84.]

[< h. pr3emunitio{n-\ < prs7?iunio, for-
tify in front, < prae, before, + rmmio, fortify.]

preu'^a-dil'la, pren'a-dH'a, n. Asmall Andean catfish, of
Stijgogenes, Arges, or a related genus, having a broad and
pendent lower lip.

pren'der, pren'der, n. Law. The right of taking a
thing without its being tendered or rendered. [< OF.
prendre^ take, < L. prendo, prefiendOy seize; see pre-
HENsiBLE.] preii'drej.

pre-no'iiien* etc. Same as pr.enomen. etc.
pre-nom'i-natet. I. vt. To denominate or name be-
forehand. II, a. Named or mentioned beforehand.
— pre-nom"i-na'tion+, n.

pre-nos'tict, n. A prognostic.
pn-nO'shun, «. 1. A notion or generall

preparing or fitting for some use or purpose; the opera-
tion of making ready for a specific end; disposition;
adaptation; as, the preparation of soil for a garden.

In all unbuilding by life there is first, not only a selection of the
material, Imt a preparation of it, and then a placing of it where
it is needed. HoPKlNS Outline Study of Man lect. i, p. 5. [s. '73.]

2. An act or proceeding designed to bring about some
event; a precaution; provision; as, preparations for war;
preparation for a journey. 3. The fact of having pro-
vided for or against a certain event or contingency; readi-

ness; preparedness; as, being in a state of 2)reparation.
4. Something made or prepared, especially a compound,
concoction, or composition; as, medicinal or chemical
jfreparafions; a food^preparution.
He concealed the blemish by some preparation.

H. Melville Piazza Tales, Bell'Tou-er p. 405. [d. e. & CO. '56.]

5. The process of compounding or manipulating; as, the
preparation of dynamite. 6. A specimen prepared or
]ireser\'ed for scientific study ; as, an anatomical prepara-
tion. 7. In schools and colleges, preliminary study, aa
of subjects required for admission, or of the following
day's tasks, or of subjects for examination; also, pre-
liminary training for business or a profession; as^ prepa-
ration tor teaching. 8. Mus. The previous introdnction,
as an integral part of a chord, of a note which is then
continued on into a following
dissonance; also, the note
60 treated. See illus. 9.
Ecd. Devotional exercises in-
troducing an office, as that
of the encharist. 10. [Ar-
chaic] Theday before a Jew-
ish holy day, as the Sabbath
or the Passover; also, in some
modern- churches, the day
before the celebration of the
communion. 1 It. An armed force, as a fleet or army,
made ready for war. 12+. Ceremonious introduction.
13+. An accomplishment; attainment; qualification.

[OF., < L. pr3eparatio{n-), < prwparo; see prepare.]
pre-par'a-tiv, -ly. Preparative, etc. Phil. Soc.
pre-par'a-tive, pre-par'a-tiv, a. Sening or tending

to make ready, render fit, or qualify; having the power
of preparing; preparatory.
That earthly silence [of second childhood! may be the great

opportunitvprepard^U'e to fitness for a str%ice in the coming life,

PHELPS in Elizabeth S.Phelps's .4 HS^ ill PAWjos ch. 12, p. 135. [S.]

— pre-par'a-tive-ly, adv. By way of preparation.
pro-par'a-live, n. 1 . That which is of a preparatory
nature; previous equipment or precaution.

To an American visiting Europe, the long voyage he has to
make is an ei.cf:\\exii preparative.

Irving Sketch^Book, The Voyage p. 17. [G. P. P. '61.J

2. An act of preparation.
pre-par'a-tor, pre par'a-t^r, 7?. [L.] One who pre-
pares subjects for scientific purposes, as specimens for
dissection or objects for preservation in collections.

Preparation.

pre-no'lioii
zation with slight basis of fact or experience;"'precon- pre-par'a-to-ri-ly, pr'e-par'a-to-ri-li, adv. By way of
ception. 2+. A previous idea or notion. preparation; preparativdy.

pren-sa'tion+, n. The act of^eizing; prehension. pre-par'a-to-ry, pre-par'a-to-ri. «. 1, Serving as an
'^

'
"

introductory or necessary preparation; preparative.preut, prent, i'. & 71. [Scot.] Print,
preut'=buke", prent'=bluk', ii. [Scot.] A printed book.
pren'tice, pren'tis, n. An apprentice; a colloquial aphere-

sis formerly common and frequently met with in literature.

pren'tis+. — preu'tice;ot5law"+. n. A barrister.—

Ereu ' tice - ship, 7t. Apprenticeship. preu ' tice •
ood+; pren'tis-aget; pren'tis-liodet.

pren'ziet* «. A word occurring only in Shakespeare's
"Measure for Measure," act ill, sc. 1, meaning something
like demure, prim, prinky, prlmsle. Some editors change
It topriestli/, others to princely

.

pre-oc'cu-paii-cy, prg-ec'yu-pan-si, n. The act, state,

or right of preoccupation, as of land.

pre-oe'cu-pant, pre-ec'yu-pant, n.

having earlier possession, as 01 land.
pre-oc'cu-pate+, ?•/. To preoccupy.
pre-oc"cu-pa'tion, pre-ec"yu-pe'shon, n. 1. The
act of occupying before others, or the state of being a
prior occupant; preoccupancy. 2. The state of being
preoccupied, or having a prior occupant; specifically, the
state of having the mind, attention, or inclination preoc-
cupied; prepossession. 3. Something that preoccupies.

He was a beautiful, natural, original genins, and his life had

Under the preparatory Hebrew system the position of woman
was relatively high.

Stores Divine Origin of Christ. lect. v, p. 146. [ban. ft 8.]

2. Occupied in preparation; having to do with what is

preliminary; as, a preparatory scholar.
— preparatory leclure/ln some Protestant church-

es, a discourse to prepare communicants for partaking of
tbe sacrament; also, a service of which this discourse forma
part.— p. school, a school in which students are prepared
for admission to a college or university.

pre-par'a-lo-ry, 7^. [Rare.] A preparation.

One taking orpre-pare', pre-par', x\ [phe-paked'; PRE-PAR'njG.]
1. /. 1 . To adapt, render suitable, or qualify for a par-

ticular end or purpose; put into a state for further treat-

mentor manipulation; make ready; fit; ae, p7epaj^ng the
ground for seed; topn-epare a yoiing man for college.

There are two other events which prepared the way of the
German Reformers of the sixteenth century: the foundation of
universities, and the invention of printing.

Mas MOller chips vol. iii, ch. l.p. 21. [S. '74.]

2. Specifically, to provide with what is appropriate orHe was a beautiful, natural, original genms, and his me had "' '-^t"-^"''^"' j; '" f ^ -
,

1 1 f
been singularly exempt from worldly preoccupafioTw and vulgar necessary; equip or fit out; also, to provide or procure
efforts.

~
H. James, Jr. Hawtliome ch. 7, p. 176. [h. 'SO.]

4+. Anticipation.
pre-oc'cu-pied, pre-ec'yu-poid, pa. 1. Engrossed in

thought or business; 'abstracted; unobservant. 2. r*re-

viously occupied. 3. Already in use as a scientific name:
applied to botanical and zoological names.
Synonyms: see abstracted.

pre-oc'eu-py, pre-ec'j'u-pai, t!t. 1. To occupy or take
possession of first or in advance of another. 2. To fill

or engross, as the mind; fill the mind of (a person) to the
exclusion of other subjects; preengage; absorb; also, to
prepossess; prejudice.

The emploj-ment of the fingers gives relief from all nervousness,
. . . while it does not in fact preoccupy the mind at all.

E. Eggleston Hoxy ch. 6. p. 57. [S. '78.]

[< L. prseoccupo, < prae, before, -f- occupo; see occu-
pant.]
Synonyms: see occupy.

pre''o-per'eu-lar, pri"o-per'kiu-lar. I. a. Situated
in front of the operculum; of or pertaining to the pre-
operculum. II. n. The preoperculura,

pre"o-per'cu-lum, prfo-ptr'kiu-lum, n. F-la, pi.]

Ich. A bone of the head of most fishes sitaatea in front
of the operculum, pre'^o-per^clej.

pre-op^tic* pre-o'ral» etc. See pre-.

as suitable; as, to »r(?pa7¥ troops ff)r war. 3. To bring
into a suitable or desired state of mind, as by tact or ad-

dress; make ready to expect something; AS>,\\\if3 prepared
her for the mournful news; 1 am prepared for anything.
4. To bring into a sUite of readiness or completeness, as

b)- thought, consultation, manipulation, or other appro-
priate action; as, the druggist prepared the pills; the
committee have prepared their report; his lessons are

irrepared. 5. Mus. U) To lead up to (a dissonant note)

hy first sounding (it) in a consonance. (2) To introduce

(a note, trill, etc.) by a prefatory note or notes, as an ap-

poggiatura or a turn. 6. [Archaic] To set; establish;

appoint; direct.

II. i. 1. To make oneself ready; as, to prepare for

the worst; to prepare for evil tidings: by ellipsis of the
reflesivc pronoun. 2. To get everything ready; take
necessary previous measures; as, to prepare for a trip.

For a month Munich has been preparing for Christmas. C. D.
Warner Saunterings, Chrisluuis Time p. 150. [o. * co. '72.1

[< OF. preparer, < h. prseparo, < pi-ae, before, -^ pa?-o,

make readv.]
Synonyms: adapt, adjust, arranpe. tt, get ready, make

arran^t'Tiients. make provision, make ready, order, procure.
provide, put in order, qualify, set In order. See pkovidk.
— Antonyms: demolish, disarrange, disconcert, disorder,

Bofa. arm, 98k; at, fare, accord; element, cr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine. | = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fnll, rule; bnt, bom; aisle;
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nnsodapt, ncRlect. ovprlnok. ppull. siibvf^rt, upset.- Prepo- pro"l»oi«-Nei»'ftl«II, |irt"|)«z zi'sli'iin or pes scsh'tTii, ».

«ition:/or 1. Thi- sUiu- i)f bi-ilii; |iri-i«i!<siB«-cl; ii pri'vioiia iniprcs-
— pre-pnrr'inpiilt, " rn'paratlon.— pre-pnr'er. ^inn in favor, or rarely In iliefuvor, iif a particular person

n. One w1u. rmpjireB, In "nyf"»;•,
,.,,„„,„„. „_,,„„, ,„ or Ihinc; especially, n preconceived liking. 2. Prior

pre-parp'. prspar'. n. l'r.M)aratlon: obsolete except In ^; .'.....nrnmnnrv
technical use. as. a conipomul used as a /irf/J'tre for a dye. posBcs-Mon. picutcupaniy.

pre-pared', pre-pard', /«. 1. Made ready or snilahle;

ready; epecilicafly, made ready for use
'

ment ; as, prepared Uun\. 2. Foreari

3. Mentally ready; rcsigncU; acquiescent.

ratt; prep'a-ratet

Synonyms: see inc^mnation; prrjudicb.

Iiv SDCcial treat' P''o"p<>i«-N«>»tt', W). Prepossessiil. Pllll.. Soc.

n,.,l •.vnect.iiit pre-po»'llT-nt I't, rl. To render preposterous; perv<Tt.

'cent ureu'a- P"'*'-!*"*'"^'"-"""' I'".- P"*'Is.t-"s, n. 1 Conlrary to

[U.S.I In Vew.tersev.a court liebl by the chancellor BittlliK

us ordinary In probaie unttters. and for thedetennlnatlon «>r

appeals fioni the Orphans' t^ourl.— p. writ, a writ Issued
In the exercise of the extraordinary power of the crown,
only on proper cause shown, as procedendo, nuindainus,
prolilhltlon. <iuo wiirraruo, liatniis mrpie*. atul certiorari.

These writs lm\e largely lost their prerunallve character In
the United StaleH, and l)artly In iMiL'land.

pre-rotj'a"tlv(e, n. 1. An Indefciisible and ontjues-

prpp'a'

Synonyms: see alert,
— pre-pa r'ccl-l y , (uhK With proper previous meas-

ures; in a prepared manner.— pre-par'eU-iieiiS, n.

pre"paj''. pri'pe', rt To pay previously or pay for be-

fore a thius; has been done, completed, or delivered, or

before payment is due; pay in advance; as, to ;j;r/My post-

age, a snbscriptitui, or a telegram.
pre-pay'iiK'iH, prt pe'mint, n. The act of paying in

advance; pavnieiit in udvunce.
pre-peuil'ed. pre peud'ed, a. [Rare.] Prepense.

To (ret up. . . . and li> iret up moreover to make jokes with miiliee

'''''^LaS''S:i^'i:fEt:^^^u^^ ^ * co.l pre.po.;io.N n. Same ns pbeposh

pre-peiise't, ri & vi To plan or consider I.

pre-peiise'. pry pens', a. Considered beforeliana;

aforethought; premeditated: usually in the lej^al phrase
"with malice /trcpt/itie.''^ [OF., < L. yw^f, before, +
peiiso: see PES^iivE ] pre-|»eii'siv(et.
— pre-peiisc'ly, adv. In a preniediUitetl manner.

pre-per"i-lo-iif'ar, pre-pol'lex, etc. See pre-.

pre-pon'der-aiioe, pre-pen'dgr-ans, n. 1. The state

or q^uality of being preponderant or overbahmcinj;; eupe-

riority in weijibt, influence, force, uumber, etc.; quanti-

tative supeiiority.
The preat preunmlenince of numbers on one side was more

than com}Miiis;itfii liy a j:jvat superiority of iul«lligence, \'igor,ainl

ort^anization on tin- otIitT.

Macallay England vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 100. [p. s. & CO. '53.]

2. In gunnery, the amount of force that, applied under
the rear end of the base-ring or neck of the ciiscabel, or
hung to the muzzle of a cannon, will keep the axis hori-

zontal when the piece is balanced on knife-etlges at the
trunnions; also, the excess of weight of that part of a

nature, reason, or couniioti sense. ^,
ridiculous or absurd; manifestly wrcmg or impracticable,

When ladies woi-e l>onr»-Ia of such prrpnutemns dimensions
that the do«irwaya of rlowd cnrriaces wtmUl KiiircHy admit thcin.

H. VjZETELLV 67aii(VN fiack Through Srixnty Tccira vol. i,

ch 5, p. 117. IK. P. A CO. 'W.l

2. [Archaic] Foolish; ridiculous: applied to persons.

3t. Originally, having that first which ought to be lant;

revershig the natural order. [< L. priF/xtf-ffrutt^ inverted,

< prx, before, -\- j>o>tferus; see postehiou.]
Synonyms: BeCABsiiicn; kxtraobdi.nauv.
— pre -pos'ler-oii«-ly, at/y.— pre-pos'ter-

Same as prepositor.
The quality of

superior potency; preponderance of influence or cffl-

cieucy; superior power.
We know of no other wrifB of events that bo well exhiWte the

Biiiyijliir jnejHtteniij *tf tluit people lEnglishJ as their swift uiaa-

teriug of this purt of the earth.
N.S. SHALKii Kentucky ch,S, p. 120. (ll. M. AC0.'85.]

2. Slot. The capacity of one parent above that of the
other of transmitting characteristics to the olTspriug.

pre-po'leiieej.
pre-po'tent, pre-pn'tynt, a. 1, Endowed with pre-

vailmg potency; predominant.
It must arise from the pollen of a distinct variety having a pre-

potent effett over a flower's own pollen.
Darwin Origin of Species ch. 4, p. lOX. [a. 71.1

2. Ilaving potential power or cflicacy; possessing power
to shape or influence what comes after. 3. JJiol.

"

taining to or exhibiting prepotency. [OF., < h.pr^-
3>of€n(l-)s, ppr. of pr3ei)0sge, be very powerful, < prse^ pre-sa^c
before, + ]yosse; see posse.] pre"po-ten'liaIt

_ to tionuble right belonging to a iktsoii or body of persons
strikingly or utterly by virtue of position or relation, and exercised with-

.i-...n„
Qiij control or accouniabiliiy; specillcally,a hereditary or

oflicial right; as, tlie jm rof'/ndre of a father to compel
his children's obedience; tin- ///( lOf/fifivf of u legislative

assemblv to decitle (|uislions of cimtistt.'*! seats.
The teViii was Ilrsl unrd treiirrallv diirlUK the conttlcta be-

tween llir I;u^;llhh muiiiueiis luid tin Ir purUamente. and or-

dinarily "** meaning yit/dl prtt t'tjulne.

The dan^erouH jirnyto'ttire of drrlnrinff mnrtial law was also

limited lu ihe pn»inot« uf the ejimp and the (tarriBon

BaNCKOKT Uniteit States vol I. eh. 7, p. 257. |I. D. A CO. 'fi7.J

2. Hence, figuratively, any characteristic and generally

admitted privilege (wculiar to a person or class; as, it is

a woman's prewgadve to change her mind.
Everv Srottishninn has a iieditfree. It iaa national preroflaffe*

as unaliVniihlc as hin inide und his [Kiverty,

ScOTTin lAKkharfs Walter Scott eh 1. p. 2. (F. w. * CO-I

3. [P-1 [U. S.] Same as Prkkooative CoriiT. 4t.
Precedence; preeminence. 5t. A siH:clal property or
virtue, as of a thing. 6t. lioni. Law. The precedence
among the centuries or tribes in voting. [< h. preeroga.-

tira, < prwrogatuSy pp. of prsejogo^ ask before, < prsBy

before, -\- rogo^ ask.]
— royal prerogniive. ndlsllnctlvcnowerorprlvllPKe

" dcBcrlpih'e of the powers
fi'lpnp. fiueh tiH thuse
lj:n hitercourse, and

nreroga-
By virtue

_ . . + posse; see posse, _

cannon in the rear of the trunnions over that'in front, pre^'po-teii'tial, prT'po-ten'shal, n. A quantity from
pre-pon'der-aii-oyt. which may be derived, by diflTerentiation, a force that

pre-poii'der-aiit. pre-peu'dgr-ant, a. Ilavhi^ such varies inversely as any power of the disUuice except that

superior force, weight, importance, efficacy, quantity, or power whose nidex is one less than the diinensiouB of
number as to overbalance something else or all other the space considered. Compare potential.
things of a class; prevalent; predominant. pre'piioe, pri'pius, w. The loose skin that covers the

In youth passion is preponr/fraur glans of the penis; the foreskin. [< F. jtri-ptice, < L.
Hamilton Metaphysics lect. i, p. 12. (o. & u '59.] prsepiUium, < ;wff, before; and cp. Gr. posthion^ penis.]

[< L. pt'!F/}oti(/tran{f')s, ppr. of prwpomlero^ outweigh, pr:e-pu'ti-uin}:; pre-pu'li-umt.
< />rff, before, + /*o«'/c/('; see PONDEK.] pre-pune'(ii-al, pre-puijc'chu-al. or -thi-al, a. I.
— pre-poii'der-ant-ly, adv. In a preponderant Characterized by prepunctnality; excessively promi)t in

manner; in tliu greater degree; mainly. action. 2. Occurring previous to a fixed point of time.

pre-pon'der-ale, prepon'dyr-et, i'. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] — pre-pune"tu-al'l-ty, h. The quality or charac

of the crown: a term penerally
and prlvilcEes ()cIont:lnK tu n>\\i\ so
of api'iilnlln^; In otllrr, curiduel hif f-i

SUUUll'ililim' iitn! pfnn.;;riitiK tlir lejjIhliU Uf
— pri'-r«t:'a-Iivc(l, </. iKnn' I

Hiivlnp a nren
tlve; prlvHeKeU.— pi-(-i-ou'n-liv(t'-ly» ado. By vl

of a prerogative; by excluni^e right.

Per- preNa, prC'za, n. [It 1 M'lft. A slpn (-S: or ») Id fugues
or canons, where the voices or Instruments enter.

_ prg-sej', V. [pRE-SAOED'; phe-sa'gino.] I.
/. 1 , To indicate by some nresent fact (what is to como
to pass); betoken; portend; nence, to foretell. 2. To read
in the future; have a presentiment of; augur; forebode.

Henry (TV. of Frunce] . . . Bwor© a mighty oath that she Itho
Queen] should not show her face aKain at court. ' My heart j>rtr-

sui/ea that Boiiie Hignul diaaater will oefall me on this coronation.'

MoTLKY Jiihn »f Barneveld vol. i, cb. 4, p. Sa). LH. Ii.}

3t. To point out, as the way.
II. i. 1. To foresee something to come. 2. To utter

predictions; prophesy. [< OF. premgiet\ < L. praesO'

gio, < pvie, before, -f- sagio^ perceive keenly.]
Synonyms: seeAi'oi'R.
— pre-wa;i;o'inent.«. 1. Somethingthatpresages;

an omen. 2. The act of foretelling: pre{iiction. — pre*
sa'so** "• One who presages; a prophet; foreboder.

I. (. 1. To surpass in weight; outweigh. 2. To over- teristic of anticipating the hour set in keeping engage- pret!»'a^e, pres'ej, C M'.^ HV., or pri's^j, C.^ »'.' (xiii),

power, as by stronger influence or moral power. 3t. To ments; excessive punctuality
influence; j)ersuade. 4t, To ponder previously. pre-pu'tial, pre-piu'shal, a. Of, pertaining to, oreita-

II. i. 1. To excee<l in weight; hence, to incline or ated near the prepuce; as, the prt^/?"/W(/ glands,

descend, as the scale of a balance. 2. To exceed in in- Fre-rafTa-el-iMin* n. Same as PuERAFFAKLrrisM.
fluenceor power; hence, to incline to one side. [< L. Pre-raf'fa-el-lte, \ pri-rQfa-el-ait (-raf-, C. W.\
pi-i£poiideratus, pp. of prse/xyndeiv; see ritEPONDEii- Pre-rapli'a-el-ile, («. Belonging or relating to

ant.] pre-poii'derr. — pre-pon'der-a"ling- Preraffaelitism or the Preraffaelites; as, Preraffaelite

ly, arft\— pre-poii"der-a'tion, v. 1. Prepon- art. Pre^sKaffa-el'l-anJ; Pre"-Raf'fa-[or
derance. 2+. The act of weiohing mentally beforehand. :Kapli'a*]el-itot.

pre-pon'dei*-ous, pre-peirdyr-us, a. Exceeding in — Prernflnelite scliool, see Preeaffaelitism.
quantity or amount; preponderant. Pre^

pre-powe'n vt. 1. To prefix. 2. To set before; display. Pre
prep^'o-si'lioii, prep'o-zish'un, v. 1. Gram. The — Pre-raf'ra-[or -rapli'a-]el-i"tisli,
part of gjieech or particle that denotes the relation of an sembling or leaning toward Preraffaelitism.

object to an action or thing: so called because it is usii- Pre-raf'ra-el-i''''iisn>, ( pri-rQf'a-el-ai'tizm (-raf-,

ally placed before its object. The object is expressed Pre-rapli'a-el-F'tisni. ( C.^V.).n. 1. Art. The body
by a noun or pronoun, which with the preposition constl- of style and methods characteristic of the movement,
tutesan adverbinl phrase, and the action or thing by a verb, beoim in 1847-49 by Dante Gabriel Kossetti (18i^-'82),
adjective, or other noun orpronoun. The relation expressed \vf Uolman Runt (1827—), John Millais (1820-'97). and
was onghially thai of space alone, but became extended to ". "'^""'.','.' nunc \io^> ^ "V. ^ ^ .

' ,... -,._.,

time, cause, etc. See lan(uage.
English prepositions have been divided by Maetzner Into

{1 ) those refeiTlng originally to a sunt I ng=point, as of,from,
einve: (2) those supposing a movement or direction to an
ohlecl, as (j>. tn,rind, (I i(. u^fiiu^t, luross!; (H) those origi-

nally containing ihf iil<:i oi iiDsJtioii or ahliiinK, as in, on,
at. icith, nmimij: <4) ilio>e iii;it n.it r dreldeiUy to a con-
trary deteruiinaiiun, as but, stivtf, nol>citft\tantUntj.

2. [Rare.] The act of placmg before, or the placing
before something else. 3t. A proposition; discourse.

[OF., < L. prifjiOsifwUi-), < priEi>osituSy i))). of preepo-
TW, place betore, < /hvc, before, + ;x>?'0, iilacc.]

— prep"o-Ni'tioii-al, a. Having the force or
character of a preposition; pertaining to prepositions.—
prep"o-Ki'lioii-al-ly, adv. As a preposition.

pre-pos'i-ti V, c/. i'repositive. Phil. Soc.
pre-pos'i-tive, pre-pe/,'i-tiv, a. Placed before; pre-

fixed; especially, in' grammar, placed before the word
governed or qua'lified; as, a prejXfuifire particle.

At first the prefVinitive adjective was Saxon and the poBtposi-

tive one Konianesque; but this was soon forgotten, while the am-
bidextral haLiit was retained.

Eahle Philol. Eng. Tongue § 10, p. 91. [CL. P. '73.J

[< LL. pneposifiviis^ < L.prap/iosiius; see preposition.]
pre-pos'i-tlve, ji. A prepositive word or particle.

pre-po!^'i-toi', prepez'I-tnr, n. iBhg.] A scholar In a
school orciilli'ge who direcLs ur oversees others; monlior.
I< LL. )o-^'ijos>fur, < h. in'ieiioxitufi; see preposition.]
prpe-po-^'i -!<»!• or-iert: pre-po*i'ter ur -tort.

pre-pos'i-lurt*t, /*. A provostsliip.

pre"pos-se»»', pn"pp/.-zes' or -p^s-ses', rt. 1 . To pre-

1, An indication of the future; orophetic token;
prognostic; omen; portent. 2. A propnetic intuition or
impression; foreboding; presentiment. 3. Prophetic
meaning or import.

For still he shunned The too vast presane of those miracles.
Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. i. et. 10.

4, The gift of foresight, pre^'a-giet; pres'a-gyt.
Synonyms: see AUorRV.
— pref*'age-fiil,a. Full of augin-y; ominous, pre-

.,, _ 6a''*'ioii st

.

aI'Va-ei-iie, / /t. A follower or favorer of Pre- pres'by-ope, pres'bi-Cp, ?(. One affected with presby-
;apli'a-e_l-lle, 1 raffaehtisni i» .a^^or literature, opia. pre^'bylej; pre»-by'li-aj.

others, calling themselves the ''Pre-Rajthaelite Brother- ^ _ , ,^^^ ^_^ ^ ^^_^ .

hood," which had for its cardinal principle a return to pr^/"byisp|,Xc/el-iis, pres-lil-sfWel-us. v. "GanRrene of
the tiuth, sincerity, and earnestness that marked the oldage. [<V.r.pre'<b!/.s,o\ii, ' ' '

style of the Italian painters before KafTael.

Theahnsof the school were a rejectir-n of convenIIon.il
treatmeut, adherence to nature, even In the minutest de-
tails, devout and romantic feeling, sind the restoration of
decorath e feeling In art. In flgure«paintiiig It riui into the
archaic mannerism of the time before Uaflael, affecting a
stiff conventional formality like decorative patterns. Incon-

sistent with its proper aiuL

PretRaphaelitism ha-s but one principle, that of ahsolute, nn-
compromisinij truth in all that it does, obtained hy workiiip every-

thing', down to the most minute detail, from nature, and from na-

ture only. Every I're-Itaphaetite landscaiie baek^round is painted

to the last touch, in the open air, from the thin^ itself. Every
Prealtaphaelite figure, however studied in expression, is a tnie por-

trait of BOine living person. Every minute accessory is painted in

the same manner. And one of Ine chief reasons for the violent

opposition with wliich the school has been attacked by otlier artists,

is the enormous cost of care and labour which such a system demands
from those who adopt it, in contradistinction to the pi-esent slovenly

and imperfect style. Ruskin Lect. on Arch, iv, p. 17y. [J. w.J

The Brotherhood did not last for long. The members drifted

from their original principles,.each becan to paint after his own
style, and pre* liaphaeh't ism pass<d away ns it had arisen, thoujrh

not without leaving a powerful stamp on English art especially in

decoration. J. C. Van Pvke Letter to Slaml. pict. Muy 21, '94.

2. In literature, especially in poetry, a similar attempt
to avoid conventional treatment, to follow nature^ and
to attend to even the minutest details,

fa-[or =Rapli'a-]el-i'^li»iii

^^" — pre*»"l>y-up'ic, a. prefc-byl'icj
pres"by-o'pi-a, pies'bi-O'pi-a, ?i. Mt^d. Long-sighted-

ness, especially that incident to old age and due to ri-

gidity of the crystalline lens, which renders accommoda-
tion difticult for near objects.

The remedy for presbyopu is the use of convex glanRen.

Joseph Le Conte Sight pt. i. rh. a. p. 4». [a. '81.1

[< Gr. presbys, old, + ops, eye.] prc»'by-o"py;.
"

" 'bl-Kfas'el-us, 7). Gangren
.-^ hptiakelon,^&vi^rene.\

pres'by-ler', pres'bi-t<;r,r. .S. H'', or prez'bi-ter, E.W.^
M>'. (xiii), H. 1. lu New Testament times, one of the

elders of a church, many of whom ministered in wonl
and doctrine: so-called because their position and civil

and ecclesiastical import originally came from their age.

The Apostle Paul gathered togt-ther the elders or presbuters of

the church of Ephesus. that he might make his farewell address to

them. L. Woods Works vol iU, lect. cxxii. p. 50*. iJ. P. J. '&I.|

2. In hierarchical churches, a minister of the second or-

der, subordinate to the bishop, biit of higher rank than
the deacon; a priest.

He [Charles Wesley] knew that John had declared his belief- in

the equality of presbyiers and bishops, and susi)eeted that he had,

as a prea^yfe*', secretly ordiiined some of the malcontent preai-h-

ers. ABEL STEVE.NS Hist. Methodism vol. i, p. 397. ICA. A P.|

3. In Presbyterian churches, a member of a presbyter.',

(1) A minister or preacher, who is a permanent member.
(2) A ruling elder elected to attend presbytery (or other

ecclesiastical court), and ^\ho is a member only for the

meetings to which he is commiesioueil. 4. [P-] [Ar-

chaic] A Presbyterian, [hh.t < Gr. presbyteiw, older,

compar. of presbtjs, old ]

Synonyms: see clergyman.
— prof»'by-tcr-sliip, ». The office of a presbyter.

Pre"sKaf'- pres'by-ler^, n. A sacred monkey of the genus Setii-

i.opithecus iPresbytes). [< tir. pre^bfjils, an old man, <

occupy the mind or heart of; make a first impression reo'ui-isile pre rec'wi
on: used otlenest in a good bgusc, as pr^udice is in a ^'^^.^^.^^j^^ ^^,,^-,(10^; ^requisite
bad one.
The bur , .

ager did not mi

pre-req'iil-sit, a.'& n. Prerequisite. Phil. Soc. presby-'^. old.j . • - ,

' ' "- wi-zit,a. Required as an an- pres-byTer-al, pres bit'i;r al, a. Of or pertaining to

te for the end in view; neces- presbytery r; a presbyter.

_ sary to something subsequent. It would serve almost equally well for an apostolically ordained
The burly appearance and bluff manners of the American man- pj-e-reO'lli-Site, n. l^at on which something BUbse- ministry- of any k^ud, for a ^jrcs^ifffrfi/ aa for an opiMopal^^^^

\\l:MiKV\R7miniscer>ces ch. 20, p. 223. (H. '75.] quent depends; a necessary antecedent condition.
^ _ ^'^"^ -..,-_ „-

„

2. To take possession of and hold in advance of others; pre-roff'a-ti v(e, pre-reg'a-tiv a 1. Of or pertaining
l*!^^f^^i^^,* *^T /T » '

1 . Thl- office or dignitV of a pres-'' '":'—— •;;PO.-^essingorheldbyprerogati^^^^^
ll-Ur '2. The^ortle^^

His Lord.ship,' saj'R Roger North, scorned the vulgar and fa-
^^^^^-^ A presbytery. {< h'L. jirtsbyttratus, < pres-

p. 18.T [wM. s.l iy^er; see PKEsitvTKK'.]
_ , . - .— pre*i-byl'er-a"«e<l,a. Havingan ecclesiastical

preoccupy, as land.— pre"pos-s*ess'or, 7(

One who possesses before another.
pre"pos-sess'inir. pri*pyz-zcs'ing &r pes-ses'ing, /?a.

Inspiring a favorable opinion from the beginning; at-

tractive m person and manner; likable; engaging.

One might well despair of the world if a person like your son,

with infuiniation so substantial and manners so sweet and jrrepo-H-

SMsnitf. should fail to make his way. HCMBOLDTin Mi-s. Agaaslz's
Louis Agassiz vol. i, ch. 6, p. 1«6. iH. M. A co. *&5.1

— pre"pOB-8es8'iiig-Iy, adv.

J. B. LlOHTKo'oT Biblical iKwdi/fl esaay i. p. 12. [MaCM. '93.]

lires bit'tret, V. U'.^ (prez-, ir.»;

natic calumiiie-s that he was a. prerogative man,'
E. Lodge Portraits. Francis Sorth in vol. v

2t. Having superior rank or precedence. 3t. Rom. -— .,' ., ,.^ ^^ .,,.,.;j,,.t,.-i„.,
-

Law. Havin« the privilege of votin« lirs,
;
oallc,! on for „g°";i^""™V e»» ^re^l a'?^^^^^ im 1 I'' he

the firsIsuffraKi;; applicl to the century or tribe tliatwas
•'rf.rpr^f widmr^tKatexistc-d i^^tlle earlv chure^^^ an

drawn .,y lot to declare its choice fl,.t
'-^j^^^^'^^^^^ ^Iltdv^vo^nt^who presided'ov"; o!he'«"i]id'who gav«

i, iP- C-l infitrucliou and counsel to persons of her sex. 2. In
- pi-erocnlive court. 1. I Engl

having Jurtsdlctlon of testaineolary matters.

au = out; eil; iu = feud, iu : future; c = k; church; <lh = the; eo. sine, iiik; (to; Ihin; aeh = azure; F. boh. diinc. <, frnrn; i^ obsoUte; ti t'fznuA^



presbjtorial 1406

«arly and medieval time., a prieBfs wife or widow; also, pre'BClent, prtlslnent, a. Having preseiencc; foreknow-

eometimes, a pricst'8 concubine.
_ [< LL. pre-ibylenssa.

sec presbyter'
ins; a'""' fafseeing.

ropheticl and prescient of whate'er The Futare haJ ;"»•""••

Tk.snyso,s rft< Locer s ra/e pt. ii, et. i.

prceliftcrv or Prcsbvleriaiiism (as opiiiwed to iiidtnmd-

ency and prelacy), or to the doctiine, discipiiiie, and wor-

Bliip of those who hold to such church polity, i. \p-\

Same as presbvterial. [< LL. jx-tsbytenum, prcsDy-

lery, < presbyter; see presbyter'.]
— Pres"by-te'rl-an-ly, rt(/i).

Pres"by-te'rl-an, n. Cli. HUl. 1. One whoMicvcs
in tlic eovernment of the church by presbyters, i. A
member of a Protestant ecclesiastical body organized

and iioverned according to the priuciiil.s ot Presbytcrl-

anisuK also, a member of any particular church having

such polity. Presbyterians are l'ri>testant, almost invari-

ably Trinitarian, and for the most iKirt CiUvimstlc. m doc

bv a separate act of attention or analysis; thinli (

pendently or abstractedly; dissociate; abstract; also, to

cut off; sever.

Kaut and Hamilton sav that abstraction refers to that from

which the mind withdraws itself, while it I'reacmds the s.milar to

which it attends. PoRTEIt Human Intellect 8 3St, p. 389. [s. '68.]

II. i. To separate ime's thought or attention; reason

abstractly: usually with//OT?i.

Th.' abstract general idea of man, prescinding from and excla-

sive of all particular shape, size, compleiion, passions, faculties, and

every individual circumstance. BERKELEY H orks, Alctphron m
vol. li, dialoene vii, p. 297. [CL. p. '71.1

r< L. pnescinao, < prse, before, -t- scindo, cleave.]

— iirc-8cin<l'ciit, «. CRare.;L Dissociating Ideas-^pre-

scinalng.— pre-scis'siou, ' ^
""

present

which Is vividly recalled or felt as an influence; as, an

invisible preeeiice seemed to All the room.

Beauty is an all.pervaJinK /ire*™™. ,= r. „ . .«!il
CuiNsreu Murka, aeU-Cultiirc p. 18. Ci- O- A- *3.1

4. Personal appearance; bearing; aspect; as, awed by

his presence a man of line presence.

As he eat his horse, ... his military prraciicc delighted every

eye. laviNO Wasliinaton vol. i. ch. 3'J, p. 417. IQ. P. P. IB.]

5. Personal (lualitiesmakingup an individual; self; per-

sonality; as, a man of remarkable »»(<«)«; useii also

absolutely of a sovereign; as, the Presence. 6. People

assembled in a place, especially a distinguished company

or an assembly before a prince or high personage.^ 7.

The act of prescinding.trliie Thev constitute many dllTereiit orgaulzatluiis scat-

tered over the worl.KlmJ..|.iovW^^
of tut

"'^"?'^'""^';,t' "|;;^o,.,.ectiy ctdled bing.] I. t. 1. To set or lay down anthoritatively fore.\cent the Alliance
' Pres ivtertan system, popu any — ^.

,

Paiul'resbyterian A llinuce, consisting of a purely

Ijftlutarv association of the evangel cal Presbyterian

bodies. 'Compare CHI' RCH. See phrases ixow.
. _ ^^

-I'ovenantiiie I'resbvfcr an, a I cformet^ Pres-

byterian. See EEF(iRMEi).— Cumberland 1.. one ol a

separate denomination formed troiii the t umbrrlant pres-

bytery of Kentucky and Tennessee In ISIOmoderately C nl-

^nlstle in its doctrines.- New Scliool P-.a "'!;";'';:''^ ?'

the less conservative branch of the Presbyterian Church In

America formed by the secession in ISS.- N orllierii 1 .,

a member of that body formed by the union of the tjld

School and New School branches after the se^cession of the

Southern members ol the former: now called oftclall>(/ie

ITesbi/teridTi Cliurcli in the United *'<«'«« o/,-f»'<'™''- J''?

Presbyterian Church In America was constituted doctrl-

nallv in 1T«. by the adoption of the Westmiuster Catechisms

and Confession. In 1810 the Cumberland Presbyterian tbtireh

was formed from the Cumberland Presbytery. In IMS the

New Sell I .1 hranch seceded In consequence of its opposition

to the sti 1. 1 construction of the standards, the abrogation ot

the Plan of Union (which see),andtheeinployment of church

boards instead of voluntary societies in carrying on be-

nevolent and mission work. In 1860 the Southern Presby^

etion,

-scri.
Fit to be pre-

re,,^,. ",«t - - .,.
prescription; de-

P.ra'm'ember'of"rhe"conserv^ative branch after the separa- pendrng on'prescriptive right. 3. Laio. Acquirable by

tlon of i338.-Keforiiied P;t s£e refobmed.--:^coicIi
{jrescription;— i>re-scrlp"ti-bll'i-ty, n.

P., a member of (1) the Established Church of Scotland
Pp.sc,(:',p,t,„l,, pre-scrip'shDn, «. 1 . The act of pre-

Ci) the Free Church, which seceded from it in 184.3, or (3) P^t .»<-' •i;.";';."'.!';;^ -,__f_. '„„----"-•:— -li—»'""

the United Preslivterian Church of Scotland. See below.—

Soutberu P., a member of abodyforined by the Presbv-

[Arcliaic] Tlie room of apartiuent in which a high

ditTiitary or ruler receives assemblies, pres eiice>

cfian«"berj; pres'ciice--rooin"t.
The two great cardinals Wait in the prMfnce.

Shakespeare King Henru I III. act ui, bc. 1.

[OF., < L. iwssenlhi, < pra:sen(t-)s; see present, a.]

pres'ent-nesst [Rare].

Synonyms: compare address.
-pveseiice of 111 iiMl, full command of one's facultea;

coolSess alertness, and readiness of resource in a situation

of sudden danger, embarrassment, or difflculty.---real p.,

the actual presence of the body and blood of Christ n the

eucharist. This is held In different churches accord ng to

different statements. (1) The lioman Catholic Chtirch sajs:

"In the eucharist are contained truly, really, and si bstan-

tiallv the body and blood, together with the soul and dlvlnlt);

ofourLordJesusChrlst.andconseQu.iulythewbokthrlst.
Can. i. Council of Trent. (3) The Cicrk < liunli tenclies

the same view, though less distinclly. i3i It is bilil by the

Lutherans and some others that the glonfled personality

of the licdeemer is present in a unique and supernatural

manner in the administration of the Holy Supper, his body

and blood lieing communicated in, with, and under he

bread and wine. (1) The High.ehurch Anglicans ho d tliat

•the bread and wine become bv consecration really ana

sacramentally (though in an inconeelvable manner, whch
cannot be explained by earthly similitudes or Illustrations)

the body and blood of our Lord." Bli:nt Diet, of Uovt.

and Hist. Tlieol. See conscbstantiation and teansub-

iapse'oFttoeras a"debtrobligation, or right of action, -re^sj^tji^n', pre-sen'shun, n. [Rare.l Previous percep-

Dublic or private. [< L. preescribo, < pne, before, + *^
don; a presentient Impression. l< L. iinesetmooi-), <

scribo write ]
prs^iensus, pp. of prsesentio: see presentiment,] pre

Synonyms: see DICTATE. scen'siont; pre-seii'liont. „„ :„,,nj„„„ .„ „„„..
nre-scrl'ber, n. One who prescribes. pre-seiit', pr§-zeut', e. l. t. 1 . 1 o introauce to one a

• - - Prescribed as a rule or model; laid down. acquaintance; bring into the presence ot a person, es-

asaruleof pecially of a superior; make known personally; as, the
•ip'tuint. Embassador was presented to the king; allow me to ;»-e-
'" '" '^"'-

sent my friend; to present oneself without ceremony.

direction or control; give as a law or direction

Elizabeth ... did not hesiute to prescribe what should be

preached and what should not be. ,.,..,« o,^ lo ,-n
G. P. FlsHERiJe/orwiattoh ch. 10, p. 346. [s. li.]

2 1/«d. To give directions, either written or verbal, for

the use ot (a remedy), with instructions as to its use.

The medicine [alcohol) originally prescribed for the plague bad

proved worse than the disease. LYSIAN ABBOTT in Gough s Plat-

form Echoes intro., p. 30. [A. D. w. '86.]

3. Laic. To render or permit to become invalid by

lapse of time. 4t. To inscribe before.

II. i. 1. To lay down laws or rules; give directions,

specifically medical directions, as prescriptions. 2, Law.

To assert a title to a thing founded on long and uninter-

rupted possession of it; fail or become invalid through

rerians of the seceding Soutliern States, on tlieir with-

drawal from the Old School branch in 1861: now known
olBcially as the Presbi/terian Church in the Lmted stales.

— United P.. a meiiiber (1) of a denomination formed in

1858 l)y a union ot two small bodies ol Presbyterians m
North America, or Ci) of a Scotch denomination formed

In 1847 by the union of two bodies that had previously se-

ceded from the Established Church of Scotland.

— Pres"by-te'rl-aii-lsiii,)i. 1. The spirit, char-

acter, ihouglit, and life prevailing among Presbyterians.

2 The Presbyterian system of cliurch polity. See pres-

bytery. Pres'by-'ter-isniJ [Rare].— Pres"by-
te'rl-an-ize, rt. To make Presbyterian.

pres"by-te'ri-uiii, pres'bi-tt'ri-uiu or -te'n-um, n.

[LL 1 -Vrch. That part of a church set apart for the

clerirv; hence, the choir or chancel, or the space between

the altar and the apse. pres'by-ter''y$.
pres'by-ter"y, pres'bi-ter'i, C. I. S. iK^, or prez'-, Sm

)).' ir'.. re. [-1E9, /)/.] 1 . Presbyterian Ch. (I) Achurch

court or juSicatory comprising all the pastors of the

churches together with other ordained ministers within a

given district, and one ruling elder delegated from each

church, and having the ecclesiastical and spiritual rule

and oversight of that district.

In Scotland ordained ministers are not entitled to a seat

In church courts unless they are regularly installed pas-

tors, or professors in a theological seminary.

<2) The district so represented; also, presbyters gener-

ally and collectively. 2. The system of church govern-

ment by presbyters; Presbyteriauisui: opposed to prel-

acu and independency.
The doctrine of presbytery, as distinguished from prelacy.

Is that ol the parity of ministry, as opposed to distin(:t or-

ders ol the ministry. The doctrine, as distinguished from
indenendenci/ or coharegationalism, Is that the right gov-

ernment ot the church is by presbyteries, made up of minis-

The use of this word for introduce is an affectation. - We
nrcseilt foreign ministers to the President ; we introduce or thould

Kduce, our friends to each other. K. G. WHITE H ords and
their Uses ch. 5, p. 147. [H. M. 4 CO. '90.]

2. To bestow as a gift, especially with some degree of

formality; tender or deliver ceremoniously; as, we pre-

sented a gold watch to him. 3 . To endow or favor with

a gift; as, he was presented vilh a watch. 4. To bring

before the vision ; exhibittoview ornotice; offer; her,ce,

to bring up mentally; suggest; as, what a sight they

presented; a fine view was presented from the mouLtain.

It is not what the minister knows of science, but how he gi'Mps

aoi presents his spiritual verities, that makes him strong. 1 Hll.-

UPS BROOKS iecf. on Preaching lect. vii. p. 230. [E. p. D. 7D.J

5 To brin" up for consideration; offer; as, to present

a memorial or a petition. 6. To point or aim (a weapon);

as, he presented the pistol to my head. 7. Law. To of-

fer for judicial action or inquiry; prefer cliarges against

to the authorities; accuse formally, as of crime; as, the

grand jury presented an indictment, charging the prisoner

with larceny; the grand jury;)re«f»i'f(/ the prisoner for

larceny 8. [Eng.] To offer as a candidate; as, a clergy-

man is presented to a benelice in being proposed to the

bishop for institution by the person having tine advow-

son; ascholar ispresented bya patron to a public school.

9. [Rare.] To offer as a challenge; proffer openly; as,

they »TO'«ite(i battle. lOt. To personate; represeirt.

II 4 To make a presentation, as to an ecclesiastical

living. [< OF. presenter, < h. prsesento, < prxsen(t-)s;

see PRESENT, tj.]

Synonyms: see iNTROnrcE; RENDER.
-to present arms (Mil.^. to salute by holding weap.

ons perpendicularly in front of the body.
, j »

ires'ent, prez'gnt, ff. 1. Being ma phicereferred to

scribing.'directing,' of dictating; authoritative direction.

It is no honor to the Christian religion to receive it by prescrip-

tion. Hopkins £t*(rfenceso/Chpis(. lect. 1, p. 15. LM. is. *s.j

2. That which is prescribed or appointed, as a rule or

precept; a prescript.

The Pharisees, ... not content with the prescriptions ot Moses,

had added a tedious sy.stem of meritorious works.
.<, r , 'nm

Geikie Life of Christ vol. n, ch. 36, p. 63. [A. 80.]

3. Med. A formula by a physician directing the com-

pounding and mode of administering medicines for a

disease; also, colloquially, the remedy so prescribed. 4.

Law. (1) One of the various kinds of title to property;

a mode of acquiring title to property founded on im-

memorial or long-continued and uninterrupted posses-

sion; such long-continued use or enjoyment as gives one

a title as against all other persons; the period, deter-

mined by statute or otherwise, after which title by pre-

scription may be maintained, (ii) A mode of losing a

ri<»ht or title by omitting to assert.it within a given time;

the period, determined by statute or otherwise, after

which a neglected right or title can not be asserted; the

period, if any, after which prosecution for a crime is

barred.

The modem doctrine ot prescription requires merely a user and

enjoyment of at least twenty years, instead ot the former require-

ment of immemorial enjoyment.
t, , c ^ „ r«

Emory Washburn -4»h. Late of Easements ch. 1, § 4, p. 66.

[F., < L. prxscriptki(n-), precept, preface, < prxscrip-

tus, pp. ot/rrmscribo; see prescribe.] „«„„,

ne7le"c'iPug\'otss''e';nt''I-'?^s"ui^P?\S7hea"^^
?k)n of tItVby Se and po^sTssloi;; specllicaily, the acqtiisi- referred to; being in vi(;w: opposed to absent; as, the

tlon of title to incorporeal liereditaments by iinmemorfal or
tjangjt of Venus occurred while no sun-spots H ere j» es-

long usage.- pre-scrip'tion=glass", n. 1 ., -\ nicasur-

ing.glass usetlin compounding medical prescriptions. £.

A lens or eye-glass ground or selected in accordance with

.,;,u..i^..»,^. .... .. r ' J,. .V an ocuhst's prescription.

ters or teaching elders, and ruling elders elected by the p,.e.gcrIp''tlon-ist, pre-scrip'shun-ist, n. Mea. A
church.membership (either for life, as formerly in the *^

[j^j.jjj^^fgf. an apothecary.
- -

• - - " :
Prescriptive, etc. Phil. Soc,church generaliy,or for a term of years, as now In soine ,,P .g„_|„/;|„ ."ly ^ __.

branches of the church, resulting in the i-o(a™ eWw^'/up) Pre ""ij*,!!''
ore-scrip'tivTtt. 1. Sanctioned by cus-

aa their representatives- the particular local church being pre-scrip W^«>_PfS stnpj^v.,";^
;.-^-, ^^ ,^„„,1,1p 2.

Immediately under the care and control of a session^macie tom or long use; as, o. prescnptire right to grumble, i.

Law. Acquired by immemorial use; based on prescrip-

tion; as, a prescriptive tXl\e.

That . . . parliament, . . . [where] old Cobbett insolently tbmst

Sir Robert from the pre.icriptive seat of the chief of opposition.

Disraeli Coningsby bk. u, ch. 1, p. 49. [f. w. * co. 68.]

[< IAj. priEscriptirus. < L. P'-asc'-ip/tw,' see phescrip-

up of the pastor or pastors and ruling elders of that

church and all the affiliated churches of a district, state,

territory, or country under the care and control of ruling

elders and ministers in presbyteries, synods, general assem-

blies, or other bodies, as consistory, classes, etc. See el-

BEK- PRESBYTER. Compare independency; prelacy.

3. Script. The body of elders in a church or ot a dis- i,^,^^' reJscrin'tiVe-Iy, «rft>: By prescription,
trict. 4. .4rc/t. SameaspRESBYTERluH.

pJi^^elrvS^prl scraV, trclcot 1 To pJe^cribe.'^

The higher clergy were in the early days ol the church accommo-',,- pjg,g)jiQ/(,jja ^^ pre-scu'tum, «. [-TA,

dated on the t»n>.a in the prefii<'r«j {',^1^%^^''''^°^ "•" ^pt.] "nl"n. Tfie-flrst of the four sclerites into which

„'^''.^f 1^11 r^cw-..-;™, -rfr the notum of a thoracic segment is typically divided. [<
5. It.C. Ch. A parsonage. [< LL^jre^ytent m, < &r.

_^ .^ ^^i^l^ j
pra--scu'tunit.

presbijterion, < presbijteros; see presbyter'.] pres- _p^e.scu'tal, pra!-scu'tal, «.

byl'er-atet. „^ ,. , r ^ r. . nres'ence. orez'ens, n. 1. The state of being in a
i>rci-by'ti-a, pres-bish'i-a, n. Presbyopia. [< Gi;. pm- Presence, prez ens, «. a. . r.

bijtis, an old man, < pre.iby.% old.] pres'by-tiaiiit.
pre-scen'sion, pre-sen'shon, n. [Rare.) A presentient ap-

prehension; anticipative foresight; presension.

WTien I look into a place altogether dark, I have a prescension

of a grand royal meaning which some day will be revealed to me.

CLAODIOS OF Wandsbeck tr. by h. H. Sears in The fourth

Gospel pt. iii, p. 293. [N. H. '72.]

pre'sclence, pri'shiens, (siii), re. Knowledge of events

before they take place; foreknowledge; hence, sagacious

foresight; far-signtedness.

The Romans built as if they had an instinctive prescience of

fnture greatness. C. C. F. Greville Orevitle Memoirs fill, by

Reeve, vol. i. ch. 9, p. 332. [L. G. & CO. '74.)

VValpoIe predicted — and the event fully justified his prescience.

Lecky Eng. in Eighteenth Cent. vol. i. ch. 3, p. 390. [A. .8.)

(!«<; he inquired of every one ;»«<«<.
. , ,. ,

Present is often added to a name in addressing a letter, to

indicate that the person addressed is in the vicinity, and

that the letter coiues by a messenger and not by mail.

Though all nature teems with the essence and the outward mould

ot beauty to the unkindled mind beauty is no more present than

was Banquo'5 ghost to the guests of Macbeth. » . '7S 1
G. H. Calveet Essays ^Esthcticat essay i, p. SO. [L. A 8. <&.J

2 Taking place or existing at the time of the thought;

fa'llini' or occurring in the passing moment or period of

time; coincident in time with something begun and not

ended- now going on; current: distinguished from ;;(K2

andfuture; as, this ;<)««»« instant; thepmfn^age; the

present session of Congress.

The present tendency ot science is to adopt standards of univer-

sal application. HAIftiEMAN Analytic Orthog. i 1. p. 6. [u 60.]

3 Actually in mind or under consideration; as, the

n'resent question; ever present in my tlioughts. 4. Im-

mediately impending, or actually coming on; not de-

layed; instant; as, in-esent rum; I want a present an-

swer 5. eram. Relating to or signifying what is going

on at the time being; as, the;;re««( tense; imsent par-

6. [Archaic or Rare.] Ready at_ hand
;_
prompt

some person or persons; close approach or vicinity "''thin

view or access; immediate company or neighborhood;

speciflcally, approach face to face witli a superior in rank,

as a prince; hence, attendance or company; as, conduct

befitting hia presence: it took place in the presence ot the

court; m the presence of danger.

The two armies were now fairly in presence of each other.

E. S. Creasy Fifteen Decisive Battles ch. 15. p. 355. [H.]

3. Something invisible but near and sensibly affecting

one like a person: often applied to apparitions or to that

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemsnt, er = over, eight, f = uaoge; tin, machine, j
^

2

obey, no;

i''p7e°"en?pa?.'iHpIerthe active pat-tlclple. in -to,;

as, c^onmg ao^iV oppiSed'to ,»;./ , r,rrer, passwe^pa^^.

ticivle —u.oerlect. Rare. (iram. 1 be pertect tense,

iSsting'iisEc.d from the pluperfect aiul luture Perfect

Dres'ent', n. 1. By ellipsis, present time; as, at;;)'es-

ent; the present is the time to act; for the present.

The Past belongs to God; the Present only is ours D. (3. an-

cbeL BeveHes of a Bachelor. Noon p. -ilS. [b. ,s scb. 51.]

Gram. The present tense; the tense marking present

net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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time; ne. Jfjo, dogn, amgomi*. The emphatic present is prPH"en-lif'lr+, n. MnkliiB present,
represeutej hy <lo with an hitlnitlve; as. I do say: with uii ul+.— pr«*»"i'ii-lif'if-lyt, <ittr.

elllpais of tf>.' The progTessIvc present Is formed by the pre-HOii'tl-iiiciit. pn- ^<ll'li.n)cnt,
sreseut purtlcfple with the verh to be; as, I am cirmlny; the '

'

'

louse i.s being huilt.

'A. pi. Present writings: a law term used for the document
in which it occurs; as, kn«w all men by these presents.
The plural form Is a Uitlnlsm. from a tniiislatlon of literx
prx-setUes. Kornierly either plural or singular was applied
generally lo a docunient or letter.

... . , :, c :,
TnACKKRAY Vanity Fair vol. i, ch. 13, p. 131. [L. '79.]

no, reposing espccml trust iind confidence in your patriotism, qvnnnvmc- -j.-i- \ •, rt<tj. .-i-Trtv
valor, conduct. an5 fidelity, do. by these presents, constitute and uv,^JJ?,,''ti ....^ , .1 IJ i hnro 1 Of tho n«f nro nf
appoint you to l>e captain in the navy of the VnitcJ States. „ ,„,'

. nnr, , ,
,,<.'.'' ^^ V "l . ' *"^ nature of

HANcocKinJ.S.L'.AbbotfsPin(rjoH&sch.2.p.33. [D.M.4CO.] « l"
'

^'''i '"."HI
=
l"i laiiiiuu lu or alTected by presentlirienta.

M , , rt- , 1 A . »-j. prt'-seiil'ivtr, pn -/ml iv. a. 1. (iratn. C'onveymi; or
4. A present affair; a question under consideration. 5t. cnibudvin- (as nouns, a.ljcrtivcs, and mont verbw) aliis-Money or prup.Tl.v on hand.

.,,,,, , ,, thut and .-omplete conetpli.m. wla-ther <.f an object, act,

hi-;tVrfJn7V:V^-r;^;;M.V!;;Vr?s?m^ «-l-"'^v: ..pposed to ^.^nOolic. 2, Psychol, iamo a«
duee vividly the past; as, Ca-sar coiKjUf rs th,- ll-ivctil. trlsentative.

pret-i'ent^. prez'ent. n. That whicli is pn.^cnir.l or P"**-'"***^"* **'(<?» «• Gram. A presentive word.
given; a gift; donative; as, a wedding prtf^tNf; C'hri&t- ^Vhen we say the nonn. wp mean a eronp of words which com-
mas />rt>Y/?A';. [OF., < presenter; see PKESENT, ^'.]

pnsenoless than the^whole essential /jre^eiiWrrs of the Iiuitriii^^

prp«"on-eif'ic- 3. pi. A kind ot colored epcctaclee. used to ehiuld the

A nronhPfir nr Vi"**
/""""^ '"^*^"^*' ^'^ht or to hido tiieflguring Injury.

. ,. ,
'

t
" It

' ,\ P'^"P"''"c. "r 41^ A preservative,
inagmative apprehyn^iuii of something future; esi)ecial. _ pre-Hi-rve'dur", n. A Jar. commonly of glass, tt-
ly, a notion or feeling that calamity or misfortune is at ted with an alr-ilKhi <-ovit, for preserving fruits cTc
hand; forebodipg. [< V. presntrttiment, < L. »/-a?*en- pre'^en, pri'wiz. ?*, [Soi.] One who preBrdes over a society
lio, feel beforehand, < prap, heforti, -\- sentio, feci.] ur ineetlut:; uprrsldciit; chulnnnn.

Of the pre^^entintents which some people arc always having, Pre-HbowA i>rish.y ,7. To show beforehand; foreshow,
some surely must come right.

J h- pre-sldc'. pre-/(lld\ it. [I'IIE-M'dep; IMIE-SI'DINO.] 1.
To sit in authority over others: exercise the chief direc-
tion and oversight; aet as head or ruler; as, Pluto prfH-
(/(?(/ over the infernal regions; a tlovemor //r^.s-ir/tx over
a State, a, Specilically, Ut be set over a deliberative
body, court, society, niectint^, or the like, to direct the
proceedings in areordance with rules and precedents; as,
the Vice-Presiih-nt of the United States /w¥.v(f/*>f over the
Senate; npr<sh/;,uf judge. [< OV. pre.-^ider, < h. prx-
s'kUo, guard, lil. ^il before, < /;/\t, before, -f- saleo, sit.]
— preMidinir rlilcr. see kldkh.— p, ju<Iko, a jiidce

Synonyms
__ _ fiit'3, pre-^^,,^ , „. ,..„s.
tiou from which a rltie Is fired.

pre-sen
see GIFT.

>re-zent', ?(. [Eng.]' Mil. By ellipsis, thaposl-

sitting uluiir and linldint; court; the chief Jud^te or spokes-
, -- _„,.„_.. man of acourt In which two or more judpcsaresUtlnff.

EAiti.K PA(/o/. iiVii/. ro/jyite ch. 7, p. ;i95. IcL. r. '73.] prew'I-dcu-<'>', pre//i-den-Bi, 7i. l-ciHs, pL] \. The
" ..

otlice or j)ost of u president; as, the ;>; "
'

pres'entt, adv. Presently; (uimedlately; forthwith.
pre-sent'a-bl, a. Presentable. Phil. Soc.
prei-seiit'a-ble, pre-zent'a-bl, a. 1, Fit to be presented

or introduced; in suitable condition or attire for company.
2, Capable of being offered, exhibited, expressed, or
bestowed; as, the thought is presentable only in music.
3. Eng. Ch. Fit to be presented to a living; also, tit foi

the presentation of a clergyman; as, a presentable clerk;
- pre-sent/'a-bil'I-ty

—jpre-seiit'iv(e-ly, «'/".— prc-sciil'iv(e-n
IJres'ent-ly, prez'gnt-li, adv. 1 . After a little ti

and by; short
2. [Archaic

a prtS'Ntable church
pres"eii-ta'nc-oust, a' Acting at once; instantaneous.
pres'eii-ttt - ryt, «. Present; happening Immediately,
pres'cii-tnire^.

pres"eii-ta'tion', prez'en-te'ehun, n. 1. The act of
presenting or proffering for acceptance, approval, etc.;

especially, tlie formal offering of a complimentary gift;
also, rarely, that which is bestowed; a present; as, the
presentation of credentials- presentation of a bill. 2.
The act of introducing or bringing to notice; bringing
forward; introduction. Specifically: (I) The act of ma-
king personally acquainted; formal introduction, espe-
cially to a superior; as, presentation at court. (2) The
nomination of a clergyman to a living; also, the ri^ht of
such nomination; advowson. 3. The manner of bring-
ing into view or thought; way of putting; exhibition;
representation; also, that which is represented; as, his

es8.
_ „ ,

_____ ____ ime; bv
andby; shortly; as, we shall presently IcavQ the worhi.

^ "" " At once; immediately.
Come; answer not, but to it presently.

SllAKESPEAKE Tiro (Jenllenien of t'erona act ii, sc. 7.

3t. With actual presence; presentially.
Synonyms: see IMMEDIATELY,

also, lit for pre-seiii'ineiil, pre-zent'mi;nt, n. 1 . The act of pre-
' *

' ' senting; also, the state or manner of being presented;
presentation. 2. That which is represented or exhibited;
a representation or picture; likeness; semblance. 3.
Manifestation of character; demeanor; conduct.

It was the presentment of a king— a king who by the irony of
circumstances was just then waging war against all kingships.

Bret Harte ThanK/td Blossom pt. iii, p. 72. [o. &. co. '77.]

4, Zaw. (1) A report made by a grand jury, on their
own motion, either on their own knowledge or on ev'

It, Mc, n.j presiilency of the
meeting; Grant's Pnmhnnj. 2. The term of incinnljency
of a president; as, the brief ih'esidincy of (Janield. 3.
Any region ruled or presided over; specifically, formerly,
one of the main political divisions of India; n»,ihc jtre^
(hncies of Bengal, .Madras, and Bombay.
The Syrian king-t had invitvd many colonists to people their Prea-

idence. Fakrak St. Paul vol. i, ch. 18. p. 290. [k. r. D.]

4. [P-] Mormon Ch. The presiding council of the Mor-
mon church, consisting of the President of the church
and his two counsellors. FIrM I*roHldoii4-yt. 5.
The act of presiding or exercising supervising care; di-
rection.

Divested of all power and of all presidency in the larger tran*-
actions of our world. CHALMERS Lecturen on Romans Icct. Ixxii.
p. 368. [c. * BROS. *43.]

[< V. prtsidence, <hL.pr.Tsi(ienfia, <\..priesiden{t-)8;
see PRESIDENT, a.] i>r*»i«('l-do_iii'Oj [liare]

dence before them, concerning some wrong-doing, and pren^i-dent. prezl-denf. a. [Archaic.
l'

Jiavink' chief aa-
presented to the court, usually as a biisis for an indictment, thnrlty; presiding. loF., < L. pr.TMdtmit-)s, ppr. of pree-
{2} The finding and setting forth of charges in an indict- '''•' "' w'l- i'khside.]
ment by a grajid jury; an indictment. pres'i-doiil', n. 1. One who is chosen, usually by
The D i St rict=Attorney is the 'adviser' of the Grand Jurj-. and tluCliun, to prcsille OVcr an organized body of persona

one of his assistants writes all oi its jijresentments.
^

and to exerCIse other ruling functions.
NeW' York Tribune Apr. 1, '92, p. 5. col. 5.

5. Anglican Ch. Charges formulated by the parish au-
thorities, presented to the bishop or archdeacon. [OF.,

presentation of the case; their presentation of the play. < presenter; see present, v.] pre-sent'aU [Rare,.
4. Psychol. Any mental object regarded as present m pres'eiit-nesiiit, n. Presence.
consciousness, without added inference; an original as Pi^es^'eH-toir', prcz'en-twar', n. [F.] 1, A shallow vase
distinguished from an acquired perception or cognition; O"" ^*^^

^^X.
^'^'''•'^'^^ or fruits, borne on a tall stem; an

also, the process of producing sucTi an object : used in this ^PSri'- hThLi'?Jf?J.?,'^^^ir^^^\ **" '•''^*^\
^H'°^^

^^^

and other seimeq in translMtlntr tbp r.-rinm l'nr^f^//i,nn P'^^^^ed to be handed to any one; a salver. 3. A Japanese
S^^«ri^ 11 ^®"ff^

'^ translating the CTtrm.in \oisteaiing. lacquered stand Imi- sui-pnitiiig a bowl. 4. A eup=bolder
Specifically: (1) A product of direct perception by the having branch's i^ h., id rhr ^up In place
senses; a direct percept. (2) Loosely, an image by the pre-serv', -a-liv, -.servd. Preserve, etc. Phil. Soc,
representative faculty; still more loosely, a notion or idea. pre-scrv'a-bl(o, pre-zyrv'a-bl, a. That may be pre-
Angels and men influence one another from without by objective Served.— pre-SOrv"a-bil'i-ty, U.

presentations; God influences all from within by subjective im- pres^cr-va'tioil. prez'er-ve'shun, n. 1. The act of
pulses. A. A. HODGE Pop. Theol. Themes lect. i, p. 24. [p. B. P.] preserving, or the state of being preserved; conservation.
5. Obstet. The position of the fetus at birth: designated - -

-

"by the part that is first presented to the touch at the
mouth of the womb; as, occipital presentutiony breech
presentation^ etc. 6. [Archaic] Semblance; appear-
ance; show. [OP., < LL. prsesentafio{n-), < L. prse-
sejito; see present, v.]
— feast of the Presentation. 1. A church fes-

tival celebrating the entrance of the Virgin M.irv into the
temple, occurring on Nov. 21 In the Roman ("atti "
endar: called in the Greek Church /sy)*//V/. ">. It:

Let us feel our personal responsibility . . . for the p7'eservation
of the principles of civil and i-eligrious liberty,
Webster Works, Completion of Bunker Bill Mojiument in

vol. i, p. 106. [l. B. 4 CO. '58.]

The north wall of the church is in tolerable prcser^nfi/ion.
Thomson Land and Book, Cent. Palestine ch. 3, p. 84. [H. '83.]

2. [Rare.] That which preserves; a means of safety;
defense. [OF., < Lh. prxservo; see preserve.]

cal- pre-serv'a-tlve, prg-zerv'a-tiv, a. Serving or tending
'^t of to preserve; having power to keep from injury or decay.

the Purification of the Virgin Mary. CnnMle-iiiast.— r<OF m-fierrafif ^<r ^A. nr^jr^Vm* <*p(» prp«pr\--f 1Orderof the P., an order of Koman Cathulie mans de-
„ '.^.rf ^"a^tiv^voted specially to the education of poor young girls, founded P^e-sery f-iiye, n. 1 nat w hich serves or tends to pre-

in Ireland in 1777. -p. copy, a copy of a publication pre- serve; that which has power to keep safe or sound; a
sented by the author or the publisher. safeguard.

A presentation copy ... is a copy of a book which does not Brevity, if of the intelligent kind, is the best preservative
sell, sent you by the author, with his foolish autograph at the be- against hurry. „ ^ ,

cinninff of it. Lamb Essays of Elia, Popular Fallacies, Gift Hamerton HMjaan/iifercowrse essayxxu.p.331. [r. BROS. '84.]

Horse p. iu. [w. L. A CO.] pre*serv'a-to-ry, prg-zerv'a-to-ri, a. Having the
pre8"eu-ta'(ioii2t, w. Same as presension. power of preserving; preservative.
pres'^en-ta'tion-al-isiii, prez"en-te'shmi-al-izm, n. pre-serv'a-lo-ry, n. [-ries, pi.'] A means of pre-
PMlos. The doctrine that man has an immediate percep- serving; specifically, any apparatus or place for preserv-
tion of all the elemental forms of entity, as space, time, ing articles of food, etc., as by desiccation,
substance, and power; natural realism", in an extended pre-serve', pre-zgrv', ?^ [pre-served'; pre-serv'inc]
sense: distinguished from inferentialis^my and opposed to

"'"'""
' •- -^

- ' - ^

idealism, Kantianism, associatiorialis7?i^ skepticism, etc.

This whole doctrine is more comprehensive than that of presenta-
tional realism, which relates only to the perception of matter, and
. . , may be designated by the unrestricted term ' pt'esentational-
j>m.' E. J. Hamilton Mental Science ch. 18, p. 130. [c. & Bros, '86.]

pres"en-ta'tion-isnit.— pres"en-ta'tion-al,
a.— pres"en-la'tioii-ist or -al-i8t, <;. &n.

pre-8ent'a-tiv(e, pre-zent'a-tiv, a. 1, Psychol. Hav-
ing to do with mental presentation, either as activity,

power, or object: opposed to rejyresentatire; as, a pre-
sentatire judgment; u\q pi-esentative faculty; presentative
cognition. See cognitive faculty.

The Cardinal went upon his journey with the splendour attaching
to his otlice and befittinij a churchman who was a^pirinf to be the
ApiriXuaX president of tfie two Kingdoms.

Froude Catherine of Aragon ch. 2, p. *1. [8. '91.1

Specifically: (1) [P-] The chief magistrate of a republic;
elective lund of a state having a constitution of the same
geiitral model as that of the United States; as, the PreA-
dtnf of Mexico; the President of the rcpnl)lic of Brazil.
The President of the United States Is elected, through an

electoral college casting as many votes as iberc arc Setiatora
and Representatives (the object of such an hiterinediary be-
ing to prevent a large majority In one State from overbalan-
cing a smaller majority on the other side In another State),
for a term of four years, and is eligible for reelection. He
Is connnander=.in*chlef of the armv and navy. The term of
otticeof ilie I'resident of Mexico, and that of most of the
S(tutb = .\ni'rican republics, (s also fouryears; of the French
republie, srv.'U years; of the Swiss C'onfedenitlnn.one year.
(2) The chairman of the meetings and chief executive
officer of a corporation, society, board of trustees, or sim-
ilar chartered institution or associated body having an
elective organization; as, a railroad />r(e«'(/cn^" the i^-^-
dent of the Board of Aldermen; hank presidents.

In England ... we never, I think, pive it [the title] to the he*<J
of a purely commercial body. But in America we find the Presi-
dent of a ruilrnml antl the President of a bank. E. A. KrbeuaN
Impressions of the C S. ch. 12, p. 1113. [U. H. A Co. '«3.]

(3) The chief ofticer of a college or universitv. When
caWvA presidfnt, and not dr^'tn. the presiding oJtScer, In oon-
juncliim with the other members uf tbe f;icuUv. usually di-
rects the studies and discipline uf tlie institution. subject to
the control ()f the coi-poratlon trustees or public supcrv Isors.

(4) The chairman of a meeting conducted uiulcr parlia-
mentary rules. (.5) [P-J Thechiefotficer of the Mormon
church. 2t. A presiding genius; tutelary guardian.— pres'i-deiit-ess, n. A female president.

—

pres"i-deii'li-cide« 7t. The murder or murderer of
a president. [Rejected by committee on new wdrds.l

—

pres'i-dent-sliip, n. The function or dignity of a
president; jjresidency.

I. t. 1. To keep in safety; guard or rescue from de- pi'cs'i-dent'Jf, n. Precedent.
Btrnction, death, loss, or detriment; protect from harm; pro8"i-deiit'al, (irez'i-dent'al, a. Of or pertaining to
save; as, preserve our country from such a fate. 2. To ^ president; presiding. See quot. under presidential,
„..;_.,: .._. • :.^s . __ .l .

Qoudl- P**es"i-deu'lial, prczM-den'shol, a. 1 . Of or pertain-

The presen tative faculty, or the faculty of acquisition and expe-
rience, is subdivided into sense-perception and consciousness; or

. . the outer and the inner sense.
Porter Human Intellect § 64. p. 77. [s. '68.]

2. EccL Having the right to present to a benefice; also.

maintain intact orunlmpaired; keep in the same
tion; keep up; as, p/v^emwgr appearances; he preserved
his composure. 3. To save from decay; prepare so as
to resist decomposition or change; as, to jxreserve fruit;
specifically, to put up (fmit) with sugar, as opposed to
cannirig in air-tight vessels.

In 1772, the body of a perfect twoitoed rhinoceros covered with
hair, was found preserfed in frozen gravel near the Vilhoui or
Wiljui, a tributary of the Lena, in latitude 64°.

WiNcHELL Walks and Talks ch. 27. p. 156. [chaut. '86.]

4. To retain, as in use or memory; keep.
Of hia [Rev. John Coleridge's] absent fits and^is other eccentric-

ities, many stories were long presej^^ed in his own neighborhood.
Shairp Studies in Poetry and Philos. ch. 2, p. 97. \\i. & h. '72.J

5. To keep for sport, as game or fish, by preventing

admittin/of the presentation"of a clergyman. Z.'PeTa-
blunting or killing; also to use as a preserve; as, foxes l>rc-Mi'der, pre-zui'dcr. n. One wh<

'oqics. Pertaining to presentations of the object to be ^^presercedm England; a presetted s&]moTi'f^tTcam. pre-sid't-af, pre-sid'i-al a. Of or
" ^.. »'. .

..J
f the H- * 1. To make preserves, as of fruit. 2. To pro- rison or a garrisoned post; having aknown to the pupil's mind, or to representations of the

object; objective. [< L. jyi'sesentatiis^ pp. oi praesento;
see present, v.]

pre8"eu-tee', prez'en-tf. W. (prl-zen-tP, C), n. One pre-
sented to an ecclesiastical benefice.

pre-sent'er, pre-zent'gr, n. 1. One who presents or
offers; one who makes a present. 2t. A personator.

pre-sen'tial, pre-zen'shal, a. Implying real presence;
actually present; manifest; as, the presen tial Deily.
— pre-seu'tial-ly, adv.— pre-sen'tial-iioss,

71. The State or quality of being directly cognized, pre-
sen"! i-al'i-tyt.

pre-seii'ti-atet, vt. To make present; make actual.
pre-seii'tlent, pre-sen'shignt, a. Perceiving or feel-

ing beforehand; having a presensation. [< L. jtrsesen-
tien\t-)s, ppr. of pnesentio; see presenti.ment.]
The presentient fancy and the vivid activity of spirit which ani-

mated Plato, Columbus, and Kepler, mu&t not be disregarded.
HVMBOLDT Cosmos tr. by Ott^, vol. ii. pt. ii, p. 108. [H. 'S9.]

tect game for purposes of sport. [< OF. preserver^ <
Lh- pnFs> rro, < h. prw, before, -{-servo, save.]
Synonyms: conserve, defend, guard, keep, keep safe,

keep sound, keep whole, maintain, protect, save, secure,
sustain, uphold. See keep; retain.— Antonyms: aban-
don, bivisb, K-t go. let spoil. lose, neglect, scatter, spend,
spoil, throw awav, throw overl)oard, waste.— pre-serv'er, n. One who or that which pre-, ^
serves; as, a jyreserver of fruit; \\fe»preserver. ^ V*

pre-serve', n. 1. Anything that is preserved; espe-
cially, a cooked fruit, properly as kept from fermenting
by submersion in dissolved sugar: more commonly in
the plural. 2. A place, as a tract of land or an estate,
set apart for one's own private use, or in which game or
fish are protected for purposes of sport,

We allowed this preser^v of ours, with which France had little
concern, to be bullied and then robbed on the most cynically shame-
less pretences that have ever been advanced to palliate aiihifaniv.

L. ORIFFIN in Nineteenth Century Nov.. '93, p. tlTfi.

,
prez 1-den'shal, a. 1 . Of or pertain-

ing to presidency or a presidency; having presidency.
2. Of or pertaining to a president; presiding.
Onr presidential is complementary to both president ond preai-

dency; and presidental would be complementar>' to president only:
but we required an adjective complementary to "both that and pres-
idency; and we have it in presidential.

FiTZKDWARD Hall Falsc Philology p. M. [s. '72.]

General Jackson's manners are more presidential than those of
any of the candidates. Webster in Private CorresjMndence,
Feb. 22, ^-U in vol. i, p. 316. [L. B. * Co. '67.)

3t. Watching over; tutelary.— Presidenlial Mncce»-
sion [U. S.l. the succession to the Presldencv. In case of
the President's death or disability, of the Vice-President or
other otbcer designated by law. hce carinet.— P, year
[U. S). tlie year 01" the election of a President.

ho presides,
ix-rtaining to a gar-
garrison; as, a pre-

sidial town. [OF., < L. pi-sesiiliujn, defense, < prX'
^(/tfo, defend ; see preside.] pre*»id'l-a-ryt.
— pre-«ld'I-a-ryt, n. [-ries, pi.] .\ guard.

—

prcst'l-dlet, n. 1 . A garrison. 2. A fortress or for-

tified place, pres'f-dyt.— pre-sld'1-o, //,. 1. [Sp.
Am.] A garrisoned post; as, a mission near a lyresuiio.
2. A penitentiary or penal colony.

-siy:'iil-fy, prj-sig'ni-foi, vt. To give token of in
advance; presage; "foreshadow. pre-ftiKn'J.
From whence it followeth. that the death of Moses and the snc-

cession of Joshua preaignijled ihe continuance of the \av till

Jesus came. J. PEARSON Expos, of Creed art. ii, p. 116. [a. '50.]

[< L. pr^signiJicG, < prae, before, -|- signijico; see sig-
nify.]— pre-»ifr"iii-fi-ca'tion, n.

press', pres, v, [pressed and {Poet, or Archaic) prest;
press'ino.] I. ^ 1 . To act upon by weight; bear down
or lie upon; as, the feet jtress the ground. 2. To act
upon as by lateral force or stress; push against; thrust

an = out; oil; iu = fewd, gni = future; c = k; cburch; dh = (Ac; go, sing, i^K; bo; tUin; zU i= acure; F, boii, diine. <j/rom; ^^ obsolete; %, variant



pres§

or crowd; Impel; as, the troops jtressed the people back.

3. To place or hold with or as if with force; impn-gi*;

as, to piernt one's linger on the ypot. 4. To crush, ^liin',

or squeeze with or as with a press; jam; crush; unu-
press; as, to pres^i the juice from jrrapes; to yj/w^ hay.

5. To clasp with allection; embrace clot^ely; hufj; as,

she preasea her chiltl to her bosom. 6. To iuculcate

Btron^ly, as a truth; insist upon the execution or ac-

ceptance of, as a plan or an argument; eujom; also, to

plead pertinaciously in favor of; as, he pressed his suit

Bucces-sfully.

Bf 8ure to press upou him every motive.
Addison Cato act i. sc. i.

7, To follow closely, as in a race or chase; also, to hasten

or urge onward; as, they pressed the fugitive close; he

premised the troops forward. 8. To smooth or shape l)y

pressure; as, to prens a coat. 9. To compel by necessUy

or moral force; place in an exigency; straiten; constrain;

as, pressed by hunger, he stole; to be jrreiised for time.

10. To weigh on the mind of; harass; oppress.

1 am prtissed with eoiiows, Too heavy to be borne.

Dkyden All for Love act iv, sc. 1.

11. To enforce or impose, as a law. 12. To give spe-

cial weight to. as in reading anything; impress. 13.
[Archaic] To affect strongly; stir deeply; overcome.

Mr. S .
, was so pressed by the spirit of prayer, that when

the meeliDg was disuiissfd he was unahl^ to rise trom his knees.

C. G. Finney Autobiography ch. 16, p. 305. La. 8. B. '76.]

14t. To print.

11. i. 1. To act by weight or even force; exert pree-

Bure; bear heavily; as, pressing against the bare.

Mary had earnestly entreated that no semblance of the crown,

which had pressed so heavily ou her brow in life, mife'ht encumber
her corpse in death. AGNES StrICKLAJJD Queens of England,
Mary m vol. iii. ch. 6. p. 581. [L. G. 4 Co. '73.1

2. To advance strenuously; strive to progress: strain

forward; obtrude boldly; rush; as, /wess onward to the

goal. 3. To collect in throngs^ approach closely; crowd
together, encroach; as, people y^r^^sfrf in. 4. To acton
the mind or will with weight or moral force.

1408 pressure

aa box. tops), strikinffaip p. fa stampInK-prrss for sha- preNN'tn^:. pres'ing, pa. 1. Demanding immediate ac

A mere passionate partisan .

icn

I ill ap;.'i^ciate the responsi-

bility whic*h presses on the heart of the great statesman.

E. P. WHIPPLE Essays, Webster in vol. i, p. 193. [O. & CO.]

5. To be urgent or importunate.

And spread hU vegetable store. And gayly prest and smiled.
Goldsmith The Hermit st. 13.

[< F. presser, < L. presso, freq. < pressus; see press',

fi.l preacet; preaset; prest.
Synonyms: see importune; impress; jam; push.
— press'seake", ". 1. Gunpowder caked and not yet

granuhited. •£, Pressed pomace, as of flahescrap.— p. spile,
«. [Canada.! A pile of flsh heaped In a kench to sweat.—
p.:printiiie« ». A kind of transfer^printing on fictile

wares.— to p. upon* to act upon with force, vehemence,
or urgency; assail dangerously,

press*, pres, v. 1. /. To force into naval or military

service; seize for militiiry use; impress.

By no means press them [Canadians] or any of their cattle into

your service. WASHINGTON in Sparks's iVi'itings of Washington,
Sept. li, ms in vol, iii, p. 89. [h. g. a co. '34.]

II. 2. To impress sailors or soldiers; serve as a press-

gang. [< PREST, a., ready (< OF. '^'esl, < LL. prasstus,

< L. prxsto, ready, < prse^ before, -\- sio, stand); con-
fused with PBESS>, v.]

press', n. 1. A multitude of individuals crowded to-

gether; a dense throng.

Cortes. . . pluHged headlong into the thickestof the press.
Peescott Mexico vol. ii, bk. v, ch. 4, p. 400. [ll. '51.]

2. The act of urging or straining forwarder of crowding
together. 3, Hurry or pressure of affairs; stringent de-

mand; urgency; as, the ;)/'e*s of business.

The press for sailors to man the royal navy was at that time so
hot that Kidd could not obtain his full complement of hands in the
Thames. Macaulay England vol. v, ch. 35, p. 191. [ii. 'G8.J

4. An upright closet or case in which clothes, books, or
other articles are kept: as, a ]inen'p?'ess. 5. An appa-
ratus or machine by which pressure, especially strong and
continuous pressure, is applied to any article. Specific-

ally: (1) A machine for compressing bulky substances
for packing or transportation ; as, a n&^'^press or cotton"
press. (2) A machine for espreasiug oil or juice.

Oil of sesame is made to a considerable extent; for this there are
nine presses.

E. KOBINSON Bib. Researches vol. ii. § 8, p. 96. [c. B. '11.]

(3) A machine for printing; a printing=press. (4) A pho-
tographic printing-frame. (5) In a Jacquard loom, the
mechanism that disengages the needles or wireg from
the lifting=bar. (6) One of various machines for sha-
ping metal, as by stamping, drawing, or pressing; as, a
coining''press: 6tamping=/jr€5A\ 6. The newspapers or
periodical literature of a country, district, or town, taken
collectively; also, printed literature in the abstract; as, a
meretricious and venal press,- the power of the pi'ess.

Of all of the instruments which human wisdom has devised, a free
Press is the most efficacious in putting an end to jobs, abuses, po-
litical malversation and corruption.
Lkcky EnM- in the Eighteenth Cent. vol. iii, ch. 11, p. 284. [a. '82.]

7. Newspaper writers as a class; editors, reporters, or
others engaged in newspaper work, taken collectively; as,

the press gallery; members of the press. 8+. Compul-
Bion; pressure. 9t. The state of being closely beset or
hard pressed. [< F. pre^sse, < LL. p}'essa„ < L. pre^'tsvSy

pp. of ^^'t-wio, press.] preaset; preest; prest.

Partial List of Presses.
Presses are sometimes named (1) from their use or pur-

pose; as, bnliiier^press (for making loose matfrial, as bay
or cotton, into oales, or for further eompressing balesi,

blank: or blnnking^p. (for stamping out sheet=inetal
blanks), bundlins:p. (for compressing varn^skelns into
cubical packages), eniicelin:; ; p. (for defacing printed
stamps, as on letters), coiiiiiicsp* (f'"" making metal plan-
chets from which to strike coin, or for Impressing planchets
to form coin), copy ing:sp. (for making copies of writing
done with copyingalnk), criiiipins^p. (for pressing wet
leather into forms, as in making saddle«pads), nnntcinprip.
(see FLANGiNGOiACiiiNE), sililing:p. (a stamping^prcss
for effecting sunken decoration with gold-leaf), uliiin^i^p.
(for pressing freshly bound books in order to keep the glue
on their edges from soaking too far between their pages),
herbarium p. (consisting of two boards drawn together
by screws and nuts: for pressing plants and leaves to be pre-
served In a herbarium), print ing^p. (see printing-press
for varieties), repretftt^ing^p. (for recompreasing bales. as
of cotton, for transportation), stamping:p. (for striking
Bheet metal into boIlow«ware, etc.. of not very great depth,

plug srn'et-ructiil artlck-s l)\ rii.stug Hit- metal), iiUNi-lliiitc

p, (for inT-U[>S('ltlng); {'h iroiii tint object, siilistanci-. or

thing pn'SH*'(l<.rHliapi.-d; as. bla<-kiA({:bu.x p, i fur making
blaeklug-lH.^rs niu\ ..llu-r ^IkiIIuw sliccl^[ii.-l;il .ilijerts by
striking or >1;uiiii1iil'i. honnel^ii. > h.r iirr.ssinu or ironing

'll hoiiu-'t^ (n u'Ur (ti-rii ilirir lliiiil L trill I, but-
ifor cutting huttoii.l>l;itiks irmii tlut-t mital, for

Btaiiipliig lo-fitui- tli"i)ar[snf rtDorna-
nientjil titiiiuii. i>r lur iinprcst^ing the
design on slirctpiuctul tuitron-hlanks), «~«sjM'i
fanM'0:|>. ilnr rniivr\!y rntiiidin^' n »*;,«*/'
pli< It I luTLj'til'' ^ Ikii''I'<''. CH rdhnai*<l:
p. ilKi\iiiK;t|>;UroirolMM-n\..'ii\Milcti
to MiiuuLli and polish thiTLs of c;ird-

board), elieeHe:p. (for expressing
wtu'v from curd), concrete^p. (for
making building-blocks from plastic

), corksp. (for compressing
dcrlng elastic welted corks i.

I

eotfini;p. (a cotton=ballng pressi

teutiou; urgent; important; as, a yjr^**i//ff ueed.

The moral and religious education of the youn^ ... is the most
pressing concern of our tiiueb.

CHANNlNO Works, The Sunday'School p. 45S. [a. u. a. '83.]

2. Urging Strongly or persistently; importunate.

There have been many callers today, and pressing invitiitiuns.

Mas, Madison in Memoirs ttf Dolly Madison ch. tl, p.Ou. in. m.

& CO. 'Xl>.l

'•S* PP'^- & verbid n. of pkess, r.— pre«8'lngs
batr^', n. A porous bag, of horsehair or other material, to
bold a substance to be subjected to pressure, as for the ex-
pression of Its oil.— p.:boRrd, II. 1, In bookltlndlng, one
of a scries of Imards placed bctwfcu liook^ plle<! In a stand-
ing=prf!^s, to ciiuaiizc iin[ircssinii. *i. An lri'iiiLigi'l)oard.—

t W^IPH tl ni^LOuV hMii.iinV';i.r.^k-a>rnin"nIasflc P. = iron, n. A tlauir.m - p.^phitc. >'- A l.uaid or metal
n. ^ \^-M f

making nUllOing-UlOChS iroill piasuc nlnli* nl'U'cJ l>i-t » .iii l.n'u ,,t «i.|.ilw m- ruiln in -m oll.nrpcH0\ tJiJ^j.: iniH r.i.) rnrk'ii (for comnressing ^ I'I.klm im i\w i n im(..s ui mium oi puip in an oii-press.
-*^^^^=*'^' 'oiHi.H t. (iiiK.u. iiui tomiMcssiuu — press'ing-ly. -/(/r.- presH'ing-uess, «. Urgency.

pres'sioii. proh'uii, ft. 1. In the Cartesian philoso-

iiat;p. ("for bringing a but or cone of phy, a" effort to move: motion being held by Descartes
material, as felt, into the form of a hat; to oe due always to pressure or impulsion. 2. Pressure,
a hat-pressing machine). Iiay:p,( for If pression. and the strong attractive power of the moon, and
baling loose hay or compressing bay- the weaker influence of the bun, force the immense ocean twice a,

bak'Hi, liirU^p. (In which cooked lard day from its natural quietus, . . . why has the Caspian Sea no tide!
Isseparated from the rinds or crack- T. Amory Jo/in JSunc/e vol. i, p. 179. [s. p. '26.1

nJi7kn\rtii;tV"uKai'-D '*(S^ J^- < ^- Pressio{n.\ < pressus: see pressi, ».]

n^A mn h ^c?s of'^^rtlt cia S Pren^f^i-ro'tres, pres'i-res'triz or -tr<:-s, n. pi. OrnUk.

£|.pV1"metal n ^Lr drawing cu 1 ^ dlMsloi, nf Grails, including the bustards and plovers.

HnS or ?r^m^ n?'Rle?[ Sal^nfo vn t< ' ^'" ^-"^' ^^^^ PEEssi, n.) + roHtrum, beak. < rodo,

A Button-press for tlS^sror'S^SL^fn t^al'inTtm 'b"o'Se\l g^''^^ ^V^^^l-rL^^lJ^J^^e A-.S^Sf.r"'"^"'''^
Stamping together sleehp. (a hydraulic press for com- „,Pes'si-fniuV a ExS ?ng p^^^^^^ heavy
Cloth Buttons. pi-essjng

°„^/^;;",f"^^^fi,[;;«'^,7,/,^- S;.|Lm ve""«!'l ; [l£e!l frS'rnrgfnt."^^
The parts of a but- '"

^Lr Sstinc')^ toha^^ press'lyt, adv. Closely; compactly, pi-es'lyt.

aoTh Ind^cteRng^ ?Smpr?ssin1'l"Jf'toba?c"*^»pl!)g^ press'mani, pres'man, n._ -men, pi] 1 . A man who
rinTtiine placed fn pressing plugs into boxes, packing has charge of a press, especiafly a printmg-piees. 2. One
the bed (6). in front loose tobacco closely into bags, etc.i. who presses clothes. 3. One who is engaged in pressing,
of the upright («). the veneei':p. (for applying and boldlng especially wine- or oiWpressing. 4, [Rare.] A member
operator puts his foot veni'ers to the surfaces to which they of Hie press- journalist
on the treadle, and the are to be attacbefi). wire^p. or wir- prcsH'nianS, /;. [-men. pl.^ 1. A member of a press-gang.
Bhder (s) and die (rf) ,„g.p, (for wiring pieced tinware), »'

.j, A man pressed into tTie public service,

whofe^to^^ethe^
*^ wooT.p. (for baling wool); (3)frompresjs'=niark",pres'-murk-,r^&d. To mark (a book)whole together. ^ fluid expressed, or from a substance *^..,j.i, rli5ir-irtMr« «hn«in<r thp nrnnpr nlncp in n hoi.kcn«P

made from such fluid, or the substance from which a fluid "•^" characters showing the proper place in a bookcase.

Is expressed: as. eane^p. (for squeezing the juice from press'^niark", n. A mark m a book to point out its

sugar»cane), bop^p. (for pressing hops to secure the particular place in a book=press or bookcase of a library,

liquid in brewing), jellyrp. (a domestic hand^press for as in the liorarv of the British Museum.
expressing the juice from fruit i, oibp. (for extracting oil pres»»':iiion''ey, pres'.mun'e. «. Money binding a man en-
from seeds, etc.). sugarsp. (for expressing molasses from listed In the ndlltary service of Great Britain.
sugar), tan:p. (for extracting the liquor from spent tan), presfii^uesst* ". The state of being pressed; compression.
tincturesp. {forexpresslugthe active principle of plants, press':iiuiii"ber, pres'-num'bgr, n. The number of a
etc.), wiiie=p. (for expressuig the jnire if.iTii ^inpest; (!) book located by a press-mark.
from some feature of mechanlsin orcnstnurjou; as, cam: pres^'or, pres'^r, a. Physiol. Increasing the activity of
p. (one in which a punch, platen, or shear is operated »>y an organ; as, a pressar nerve. [< press', v.\
a cam), centripetal p. (for exerting pressure radially nr€-^fit^'nnfU.'^ nreV=nar" vf To comnre^s as with a
inward from several points in one plane), compoiind= *^hvdniu^?Dre«fi- said Jf soft e-'oods

*''""P'^^^^' ^^ '"'^^ *

p. (In which material, as cotton, is compressed by success- n>(irauiic prtss. eaiti oi soil gooos.

f%e increasing pressures). compouncl= lever p., du- Pres'sur-aue, presh ur ^j, n..^F.] 1. The act of pressing;

plex=lever p., inclined p. (a stamping- or drawing, pressure. li. tW expressed juice of the grape. ^. A fee

press having its die and bed Inclined, to facilitate inserting pald for the use of a wlQe=pres8.

the blanks), lever=p. (olHalning Its increase of power from pres'sur-al, presh'ur-al, a. Of the nature of pressure.

a lever or a combination of levers), paYvhp
screw-press operated by a ratchet-wlieel antileversi, pit
tnan^p. (driven by a connecting-rod), power^p. (driven
by other than hand= or f<)<it=pnwer, as by a belt or direct-
conneeied motui), rcvol ving:i>. ':i balliig-press having
a ^otutil^^' box in which tin- follnwerw or platensri are driven
by a serrwi, \v<-dge:p. (In which the power is applied by
or through wedges).
Compounds, etc.:— Ast^ociated Press, a bureau,

originated bv siveral New York newspapers, for furnishing
telegraphic iicus to the daily press of the T'niled Slates.

The I niied 1*.. also American. and the I*. A ••«4iciiiti4Hi
ofLondi'ii ;ii'- siudlar in their objects.— lii-iiiiiah p.. the
hydrostatic press: named after the inventor.— doiiie-^tic
p., a press for household use, as in pressing cheese, sausage,
etc.— press'=a"gent, n. A person employed in a theat-
rical company to attend to newspaper advertising. — p,

a

bed, n. I. The lied or l-:isr=plate of a press. *2. [Archaic.

J

An em-iosril or toidiii;^- I'l-d.— p.:boai"<I« n. 1. A wooden
board plneed ln't wecii sheei-; iiiastanding=pres8. »2, An Iron-
Ing^boiiid.— press'board"', n. Sameas millboabd.— p.s
ciitling. n. A clipping from a newspaper or other period-
ical; spcciflca]lv,suchaclipplngcontainingal»ook=revlewor
personal notice.— p. ifatt, n. A vat, as of a wine.press.— p.s
felt, «. An endlessfeit ruuTiint-'ou tbeseeond ^lair of press-
rolls in a pupei-TnakiiiLr iii;iebiiie. -|).:prnnt. ". Print.
1, The lawt j^mnf i;ikeii tiriore pijiidiit:, "i, A proof taken
on a press with tine, as di.stiugui.slied from one taken on a
proof^press, or with mallet and planer.— p.srevise, n. A
revise of a pres8<=proof.— p.sroll, n. Paper^making. One
of a set of rolls for sr4ueezing the water out of a newly
formed webof jmpiT,— prr-is'rooiii", ". A room In which
presses are work. 'd or k(p^^^pr^i;lllv that part of a printings
olflce where iin> presses mr. IIS lii'^iinguished from the com-
posing=room.— p, vie^* , ;i pieliminary view of an exhibi-
tion of pictures, etc., granted to members of the press.

press^, n. A commission to impress men into the public
service; also, the impressment of men.
The intelligence of a hot press was among the rumors of the

time. Cooper Pilot ch. 1. p. 5. [T. Y. C]
— press'-inas"ter, 7*. The commander of a press*gang.

press^, 71. An East-Indian squirrel-shrew {Tiipaia ferru-
ginea).

press'a-bl{e, pres'a-bl, a. Capable of being pressed;
liable to impressment.

press'er, pres'er, n. 1 . One who or that which presses;

especially, in mechanics, any machine or apparatus ex-
erting pressure, as by the aid of a spring. Specifically:

(1) Mack. A presser-bar. (2) A presser^root. (3) A kind
of ironing=machiiie. 2. One who cleans and presses
clothes. 3. One who operates a press; as, a cotton-

presser. 4. One who presses or urges arguments, de-

mands, or entreaties, press'ourt.
— press'er:bar", ?t. 1. In a knittlng=machlne, a bar

forcing the needle's barb into the groove of the shank, to
form tiie yarn Into a loop, '.i. In a sewlng=inachine. the
vertical bar bearing the preseer=foot. 3. A presser-foot.— p.:Hier. n. Textile. 1, A bobl)in=frame flier haiing a
spring=tinger that presses against the bobbin, to regulate
the tension of the yarn. 2. A bobbintframe furnished with
presscr«tllers.— p.:foot, n. Afoot-piece in a sewing-ma-
chine, to hold the fabric down to the feed^plate. — p.s
frame, «. Same as pressek-flikr, 2.

press'igani";", pres'-gung", n. A detachment, as of
marines, detailed to press men into the naval or military
service, as formerly in England; an impress-gang.
The first step ... to maintaining a really respectable body of

men in the service [navy] was ta.ken when the Government abol-
ished the press-'Qang. So lonjj: as that system existed it was not
practically possible to do away with the flogcine discipline,

McCarthy Epoch of R^orm ch. 10, p. 152. [s.]

— press'sgaug", w(. [liare.] To seize men for the pub-
lic service

(an upright pres'sure, presh'ur, Ij'. (-yur, 6'.)..

" pressing, orthestateofbeingpressed;
the action of one body placed in con-
tact with another when the two are
pressed against each other by some
force, as grarity, or by some mecha-
nism, as a screw or lever: commonly
measured in pounds. 2. Mee/t. (1)
Such stress between two bodies in
contact as would tend to cause them
to approach more nearly were they
slightly separated. (2) The force ex-
erted by either of two such bodies on
the otlier. (3) Such stress or force
per unit of area of the surfaces in con-
tact. (4) Stress of any kind: chiefly
in phrases; as, axis of p7'ess>n-e. 3.
An impelling or constraining moral

1. The act of

or constraining
force; 'compulsory motive; effective An Apparatus for
prompting or influence; as, outside ^]J^'^^r^l'4.s p^^®
m-emne: bringing »m.^/r^ to bear. ^»Jf

^
a^Fluid!

4. Exigent demand on one s time or " ^^^ « x

e X
strength; urgency; also, exhausting buiHS^fsThe fluid
activity; rush; hurry; &s, pressure oi m the bottle to rise

affairs; Vl\e preSSVre of city life. 5. equally in the three

The oppressive influence or depress- "pi'ifil't tubes,

ing effect of something hard to bear; weight, as of
grief or trouble; grievousness; onerousness; as, pressure
of taxation; p?-essu?'e of calamity. 6t, A printed char-

acter; stamp. 7t. A wine-press. [OF., < L. pressuj-a^

<pnssi/s: see pbes^-i, n.]

Fhrases. etc.: -air-pressure oratniosplieric p.*
see ATMOsPUKKic— average p., the mean or average or
the pressure of uiotI\e fluid in a working cylinder during
a pIston=stroke. It may be either total, bad, or effective
/^/'f.vsF/re.- ell'eclive p. !• The ditference between total
and back pressures In a motor. •^, Net pressure, as after
frlctlon=lossesarededucted.— bigb p. (Steam'^eiigiJi.),iQT'
merly, the pressure In a non<=condensfngsteam=engine; now,
that of an engine using steam at a high initial jiressure: used
adjectivelv; ns, a hitih'pre.^xxri' engine— imtinl cylin>
der:p.* initial p.. the pnssnrc of motive fluid in a
working (.> iindrr ;ir iIk' in'ginniiigof a siu^'l.- piston=stroke.
— low p. I Sfiuiiii'' li'/i'i.). lornici'ly, the pr«'ssnre In a con-
densing steam«englnc; now, that in one using steam at low
Initial pressure: mostly as an adjective; as, loicopre-'^sure en-
gines.— inean efteclive p.* the difference between aver-
age total pressure and average back'^pressure, being the net
fluid pressure useful In driving a motor.— pres'sures
an"e-niiini'o-ter, '(. Ananemometershowingthewlnd's
veloiitv hv means of the pressure exerted.— p,:bar« n.

Wood'icorkinii. A device tor holding lumber down to the
bed of a planlng=maebine.—p.-blower, n. A machine or
blower having either pistons, cams, or fans for furnishing
an air=hlast above atmospheric pressure.— p.ifignre, «.

3fineral. A figure produced bv Intersecting lines of part-

ing, due to ghding when certain minerals, like mica, are
compressed or indented by a bbmt point. They are similar
in character, but not In position, to the so=called percua-
sin?) 'tif/ures produced by a sharp point.— p.:filter, 7i. A
filter, as In a pipe, when the liquid is subject to a pressure.
— p.iforging, n. Forging done by a steady pressure, as
In a hydraulic press.— p.=fraiiie. n. Phot. A photog-
raphers' pnnting=frame and burnisher.- p.sgage, «. See
QAGE.— p.Hieiebt, n. Phys-ics. The height of a column
of uniform fluid that has the same density as the air at a
given elevation, and would exert a pressure equal to that
existing at that elevation. Called also the heiyht of <i noiao-
geneous atmo.'^ihere. For dry air at U° C. at Greenwich, it Is

7,988 meters.— p. snole, n. Mus. A note marked with a
crescendo. Indicating that its tone Is to be Increased by pres-

8ofa. arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er — ov^r, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bwt, btirn; aisle;
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8ure.~p.;reeiN(er. n. An Instrument, as a recording
steam-giiKej tluit (iiriilntiniinlv rrjristers the pn'ssurtf In a
vessel or lube wltli whlrh tl Is cniniertrd.- p.:i*nllN, v. pi.

Lumber. Kolh-istlml tmld I.etwerii th.'iii, ur iM-lurrii one
of them and ii su|'|i.>rt, iti<- ninitTlul t.. he wmkcil.— p.s
screw* " 1. A Mit-\v c.-t.-ul ^till^; [iri'ssure *J. Ord-
nance. A set-screw for hoi.iiim pmis in^icttitr !>>' pressure
only.— p.jspol, ". Pfi'/M"i. nm- ni ihr p.ijm.s on the body
found to be sensitive or lespouslve to prcssiire. m over a
particular point In the course of ii neuralKlc nerve or over
a point In ft nerve where pressure intluenct'MiiuscuIar action.
— p. stone, n. Mutt. A sudden crescendo. — i-dalive
p., pri'ssure above or below some arbitrary standarii (pen-
erally that of the atmosphere), as dlstlriKidshiil from ab-
snitite /;rf.s.s»r(', — leriiiinal p., the prcssnn- that the
motive iluld has (or would liave if not previously partly
exhausted) at the end of a piston-stroke

preNs'work", pres'wurk", //. 1 . Print. The operating,

adjustment, or management of a printing-press; al&o, the
work done by the press. 2. Joinery. Cabinet-work made
up of cross-veneers giued together and pressed while hot.

presl,;*/'. Pressed. Phil. Soc: also archaic.
prestt, VI. To advance as a loan; lend.
prei^ct, (/. 1, Keadv; prepared. »J, Tidy; neat, 3, Near

by; at haud. 4. Bold; daring '

— preslt, prest'lyt. mlr. Speedily; promptly.
p-resl'j presi, n. 1, I Knti 1 A duty hi money formerly paid
by a sheriff (,)n lils account In the exchequer or on funds re-

maming on hand tit. An advance or loan. 3t, Ready
money.

I
OF., < prester, lend. < L. prsB&to, execute, <

prsE, before, + sio, stand.]
pvesl^t. n. A priest, preesit,
preN-iab'i-li^in, pres tabl-llzm. n. P/iilns. Tn the Kant-

Inn cnsnininL'v. ihc tfh'ol ( it^lcftl principle that t lic Suprcmc
BtiiiK ctiiiindird in thr nri^ziiial creatures the plan wliereby
thr (prt;:inlc \n-iug n-itn.duces its like and the species pre-
serves itself. K. Sup. Diet. L< L. prs-^tabilis, preeminent,
< presto, see pbestant.J

preHi'n-bhe* prest'u-bl. a. [Scot.] That may be paid or
nuide Kood.

l>re<«''taiit, pres'tant, n. In organ-building, the open
iii;ipason. [< L. ])r3e^tan{(-)s, ppr. of prsato, stand be-
foie, < pne, before, + sfo, stand.]

pres-ta'tioii, pres-te'shun, n. A payment of money,
as in toll, or the rendering of a service or duty; perform-
ance; also, purveyance.

It is obvious (hat the prestation promised [in a contract] must
be understood by hoth pHrties- T. Reid Powers of Human Mind
vol. iii, essay v, ch. 6, p. 667. [B. A BR. '03.]

f F., < L. pr3E>:fa/w{/(-), < prgesto^ be surety for, < prse^
before, + gto, stand.]
— pres-la'tion : nion"ey, n. Formerly, a sum of

money paid yearly by archdeacons to their bishop.
pres'ter', pres'tgr, ?k A priest; presbyter: obsolete ex-

cept in the phrase below. [< OF. pi'estre, priest, < LL.
presbyter: see presbyter'.]— Prester John, a legend-
ary Christian priest and king who was believed in the early
middle ages to reign over a country In the far East, after-
ward Identified with Abyssinia.

pres'tei'^t, »- 1, A meteor. 2. A swollen cervical vein.

pre-ster'iiiini, I prI-[o/' pre-]ster'num, ;;. 1. Anat.
pr»e-sler'iiiiiii, (" The manubrium, or first piece of the
sternum. 2. Entom. The proeternnni.
— pre-stcr'nal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the pre-

sternum. 2. Entom. Prosternal.
prcw-iez'zn, pres-tet'sa, n. [It.] Mus. Quickness of exe-

cuildii; rapidity of movement,
pre»"li-clis"i-ta''lioii, pres'ti-dij"i-te'shun, n. The

practise of sleight of haud, especially of that which re-

quires dexterity in the use of the fingers; legerdemain;
jugglery: an adaptation oi prestigiation to a new etymol-
ogy- [F., < L. prseMo (see presto) -f- digitus^ fihger.]
— pres"ti-dij!jc'i-tal, a. [liare.] Fit for or em-

ployed in prestidigitation.— pres"ti-dig:'i-ta"tor,
71. An expert in legerdemain; one who makes a business
of juggling. pres"ti-clig"i-ta"teui*'|.

pres'llge, pres'tij or pres-tizh' (xiii), n. 1. Authority
or importance based on past achievements or gained from
the appearance of power or ability; the moral influence
of reputiition or of former character or success; ascend-
ency based on recognition of power; as, British />r6?^ij7€

in Asia; social prestige; an a.\ii\\ov'^ jrrestige.

Many idle wars have been undertaken at one time or another for
the sake of national prestige. FROUDE Short Studies, Eng-
land's War in second series, p. 383. !s. 72.1

2t. pi. Illusive tricks; imposture; glamour. 3+. A trick
of ma^'ic ; conjuring feat. [F., < L. prmsiigium, delusion,
< prwstinqiio, obscure, < prsB., before, +siirtg'wo,quench.]
Synonyms: see influence.

pres»liif'i-ale, pres-lij'(-et, vt. [Rare.] To delude by jug-
glery or imposture. | < L. p}'£Es(iqiiUti~s, pp. of pne.'^tigio,

< pr-a", before, -I- stingno, e.\tlnguish.l — preN-tig"i-a'-
tioii* ". [Hare.] Legerdemain; prestidigitation.— pres-
tig'i-a"tort, n. A prestidigitator; cheat.— pres-tic'i-
a-to-ryt, •'' Juggling; delusive.— pres-titr'i-ousf, «.
Of or pertaining to sleight of hand; hence, deceptive.

pi-(>H'ti-iiio-ity, pres'ti-mu-ni, ti. R. C. Ch. In canon law,
iiii riKhiwiinTit for the support of a priest, not adminis-
ttTi'd by I he ecclesiastical authorities, but bestowed by
llie founder or his representatives. L< l-L. praesttmonium,
< L. prsEsto; see prestI, n.]

preM-tiH'si-mo. prea-tis'si-mo, adv. [It.] 3fus. In very
quick time: a direction.

preMt':inon"ey, " Same as pre9s=money.
pres'lo, pres'tM. ii,tr. 1, 3fns. In quick time: a direction.
2. At once; (luickty; speedily. (It., < LL. pr^stns, < L.
prxsto., adv., at hand. < pr^, before, 4- .s(o, stand.]— presto ! chaiiffc ! pass quickly; a formula spoken by
jugglers when performing feats.— pres'to. ". MnH. A quick movement or phrase.—
pi*e»«'lo, V. iniper. & inter). Gol begone!

In a word, they [Contrress] . . , think it is but to say. Presto be-
gone, and every thing is done. WASHINGTON in Spark's's ll'ritin(fs

of it (Uthington, Mar. S, 1777 in vol. iv, p. 343. [H. O. & CO. '34.]

pi-e-siil'lort, ". A leader or conductor of a dance
|>i*e-»«u'ina-bl, a. Presumable. Phil. Soc.
pre-»iu'iua-ble, pre-ziu'ma-bl, a. Fit to be assumed
as true in advance of conclusive evidence; credibly de-
duced; fair to suppose; reasonable.
Synonyms: see apparent; probable.— pre-su'ina-bly^flf/y. By reasonable supposition

or inference.
pre-suine', pre-/.ium', ?'. [pre-sumed'; pre-su'mino.]

1. ^ 1. To venture on without previous permission;
assume the liberty of; dare: usually with an infinitive;

as, do you presmne to address me? 2. To assume to be
entitled to belief without direct knowledge or certain evi-

dence; accept as a natural deduction from circumstances;
take as likely or probable: a qualified form of assent as
to something that has not been made the subject of con-

sideration; ae, I presume yon are right; "Is he here?"
"I presume so." 3. To take as a premise, or ae a basis

of action, in the absence of pomiiive proof and as subject
to further eviilence; lun, tlie law prtvuines a man's inno-

cence until guilt is proved.
II, ?. 1. To proceed presumptuously or witl» ovcrcon-
fidence; l>chave armgantly or without proper respect:

often with on or upon, and' fnrmerly with t>f; as, prejiu-

ining upon our patience; he presunus on his position.

Ite penitent for your sins: and yA despair not Be strong in

fiiilh, yet »rc8H»if not.
Lai>y Jane Grey in E. Lodge's Portraiin vol. i, p. 210. [wm. ft.]

2. [Ifjire.] To infer or assume a thing as true on pre-

sumptive grounds; form a preliminary conclusion in

anticipation of further evidence. 3+. To sin prcsumj)-
tuousiy. [< OF. pr€suin€i\ < h. pnesutno^ < /»'«, be-
fore, -j- sniwo, take]
Synonyms: secASSi'MK.
— pre-su'iiied-ly, adv. As by a presumption;

presumably.— pre-su'iiier, n. One who prestmies; a
presumptuous person.— |»re-Mu'niliig-ly, adv.

pi*e>Hiitiipl't, vt. To assume hastily.

pre-Miinip'tion, pi-y-zump'shun. C. IT. (pre-zum'shun,
E. I. S. ir?*.), n. 1. Blir.d, headstrong, or overwecnhig
confidence or self-assertion; venturesomencss in under-
taking something without reasonable prospect of suc-

cess, or against the usual probabilities of safety; con-
fidence in the uncertain.

In human hearts what )K>lder thought can rise,

Thau iaa.n's presumption on to-morrow'adawnt
Young Sight Thoughts i. I. 375.

An act proceeding from the indulgence of such a

believe; as, she was pretending when she showed each
emotion. 2. To assume a character or to put forward
a claim or title, truly or faluely: with fo; a», Don Carlos
pretendti to the Spanisli throne; \\c jtrttends to genius.

I do not pretend to mom (fiMuTOHity or di-licacy of nentimcnt
thanoiht-rB. Maria KnciRwouTll Talea and .\ot'tl8, PruHsian
I'asf in vol. ti, p. i:iK. (li. ';i5.j

3t. To aim; make an attempt. [ < OF. pretendre^ < L.
jtrtettndOy < pne, before, -+- (mdo, utretcli.]

Synonyms: affeci, assume, eouuirrfelt, feign, make a
sh(tw, make believe, profess, sham, slumiate. Bee asshmk;
1JI8SKMIILE; mask.— pri'leniled title, a right or title to land set up by
one who Is *»ut of poHMessIuu against one In posBesslon.— pre -lend' od-ly, adv. By pretense.— pre-
teiid'encet, w. Pretension." pre-ieiid'enlt. n.
A pretender, prc-teiid'aiilt.— pre-li'iid'liig-
ly. adv. PretenlitMisly; presumptuously,

pre-tend'er, pry-tend\T, n. 1. One wlio advances a
claim or title; a chiimantor active aspirant; specifically,

a claimant of a thnme'\ ho is an heir of a deposed dynasty,
as the Conit.' de Paris, head of the Fr-mh B-MirhnnB; in
Kni,'llsli hlslnryl P-|.the son and IIm- graiidHnn nf .hniiesll.,
the foinier ln-fng knuwti hi lireraturi' aw tin- Piitender
slniply. and the latter as Charles tfie Pretender, or the
Young l^-etender.

2. <->ne who malces a false or exaggerated profession or
display; liypocrite; dissembler.
To have a box at llie oin-m i« considered as osftential by pretend-

ers to the haut ton aa to nave ii houw on Fifth avenue.
J H. liROWNB Great Metropolis cb. 18. p. 177. [aM. P. CO. '69.]

Synonyms: seir hvpocritk; yuACK.
pre-t«>ndVr-Kliip, n.

probable grounds and subu
firrnation or invalidation by further evidence; aiso,

the judgment so formed. 4. A ground for such judg-
ment; an argument carrying weight, but leaving the
question in doubt; as, the strong presumpiioji is that
what you say is true. 5. That which may be logically

assumed to be true until disproved; a position warranted
by past exnerience or bv the facts as far as known, but „„^^ .i^r-uuiiMiui. ... a ^uaiaeuT ,., eunu
capable of bemgdoubted qrrefnted; as, Xha presumption appearances; hence, affectation; pretentiousness.
IS m favor of existmg mstitutione,

Tlie word without a quallfylnj.' e|>itlict Is used almost
always in a had sense at the present day; U Is qualified In
traditional phrases \\kr>false pretenses.

Riinyan . . . detesti^'d nothing eo much as Bham rtdieion, which
was put on as a pretence. FROUDE Banyan ch. 7, p. 102. (H. '80.1

2. The act or ulateof pretending. (1) The stjitc of being
a nretender or claimant; pretention. (2) Specifically, a
false assumpti<m of a character orcoiulition; keeping up

In the pulpit, as everywhere else, the presumption is always
at^ainst the efficiency of any thin^ which costs the producer little.

AUSTIN Phelps Theory of Preaching lect. ii, p. 15. [S. '93.]

6. Law. The inference of a fact on proof of circum-
stances that usually or necessarily attend such fact.

A presumption of fact is a logical argument from a fact to a
fact; or ... it is an arpument which infersa fact otherwise doubt-
ful, from a fact which is proved. F- "VVharton Laic of Evidence
vol. ii, § 1236, p. 440. [K. & BRO. '77.]

[< OY.presomption., < h. prsBsumptio(n-\ < prsesmnp-
tus: see PRESUMPTIVE.] pre-sump'oiount.
Synonyms: compare arrogance; assurance; infer-

ence; PREJUDICE; probability.
— presumption of fact, an Inference or argument

drawn as to the existence of afact not certainly known from
the existence of a fact or facts known or proved.— p, of
law^ an inference or position established by law as univer-
sally applicable to a particular subject; as, the pre^'otmplion.s
of sanity, innocence, incapacity. Presumptions of law are
sometimes conclusive; more frequently they are rebuttable.

Presumptions of Laio consist of those rules, which, in certain
cases, either forbid or dispense with any ulterior inquiry.

Greenleaf Evidence vol. i, § 14. p. 75. [L. B. A CO. '46.]

pre-siinip'tiv, -ly. Presumptive, etc. Phil. Soc.
pre-miiiiip'tive. prc-zump'tiv, a. 1. Giving rise to or
fi>nndcd on a i)rrsiitiiption; afi'ording reasonable grounds
for belief; as,

It is not poverty so much aa pretence, that hariuwes a ruined
man — the strutgle l)etween a proud mind and an empty puree.

Irving Sketch'Book. The li'ife p. 40. (o. p. p. '61.1

(3) Any act of simulation, as for misrepresentation or in
play. 3. A right or title asserted. 4. An intention;
l)lan. [< l.h. pnettnsa, < L. pruttndo: st-e rnKTENi).]
Synonyms; affectatluii, air. a.sstinipdnn. ehiak, color,

disguise, dissimulation, excuse, mask, pr'iext, seeming,
semblance, shuw, simulation. A persuu xwn^ik^i^ a pretense of
something fur the credit or advantage to be gained by it;

he makes what is allowed or approved a pret^j-t for doing
what would be opposed or condenmed; a triekv sehoolboy
makes a pretense of doing an errand which he does not do,
or he makes the actual doing of an errand a pretext fur
playing truant. See affectation; disguise.— Anto-
nyms: actuality, eandor, fact, guileleesnesa, honesty. In-
genuousness, oi>enness, reality, simplicity, sincerity, truth.
Phrases:— false pretenHO (CV/w. z>/?c). a false rep-

resentation as to a past or existing fact, made wllb a fraud-
ulent design to cause another to part with something of
value. See false.— shielil or OHcutclieon of p. (//fr.),
see escutcheon; INESCrTCHEON.
Derivatives : — pre-tensed', a. 1, Pretended;

spurious. 2. Intended.— pre-tens'ed-ly, adv. [Ar-
chaic]— pro-leiise'fiil, a. Abounding in prcteneee.
pre-toiiceTulJ. — pre-teiise'less. a. Not ma-
king or having pretenses, pre-teiiee'lesst.

;//> //(/Vire evidence; 7we6*wm/)/?w belief, pre-teii'sitm, prc-ten'shun, n. 1. A claim assumed
2t. Uverijold; jjresumptuous. [< F. pi'isomptif., < L.

jn'sesJimptus, pp. oi pr^srumo; sec presume.] —pre-
suinp'tive-ly, ffrf/'. By presumption; presumably.

pre-suitip'tu-ous, pre-sump'chn-us or -tiu-us, a. 1

.

Unduly confident or bold; assuming too much; auda-
cious; insolent; as, ay;/-6.w/n/?/'wo«s wooer.
One is ^presumptuous* who takes things to himself before he

has acquired any title to them; ... as the young man who already
usurps the place of the old, the learner who speaKS with the author-
ity of the teacher.
Trench On the Sttidi/ of JVords lect. vi. p. 270. [k. P. A CO. '88.]

2. Exhibiting pre^mnption; rashly adventurous; fool-

hardy; as,a,pris>//n/)(i/ftusTisk. 3. [Archaic] Violating
duty; wilful; wicked. [< OF.pi'esumptieus, < LL.pr*-
si/mpdosus, < L. pr3B^umpfio(n-); eeepKEsUBiPTioN.]
Synonyms: see audacious.
— pre-Nunip'tu-otii4-ly, arfy. — pre-suiiip'-

til-oiif$-iie»!iS, n. The quality of being presumptiions.
pre"sup-po»iie', prl"sup-p0z', vi. 1. To imply or in

or advanced, whether false or well founded, as to a pos-
session, right, dignity, or title: usually in a bad sense;
also, the act of putting forth a claim; as, his pi'eiermoiis
are baseless; the jrretensions of France to Madagascar.
The independent English nobility . . . conspired to make an in-

surrection, and to support the prince's pretensions.
Hume England vol. i, ch, 9, p. 341. Ip. 8. & CO. 'M.]

2. Hence, the assumption or disjilay of « particular
character, whether insincere or mistaken; affectation or
assertion of a quality as possessed or a position ae due;
as, reUgious ])ret€ftsion. 3. A bold or i)resuniptuou8 as-
sertion. 4t. A pretense; deception. [< OF. preten-
tion., < LL. pi-^(entio{n-), < L. prsetenUo; see pretend.]
pre-len'lioiit.
-arms of pi*eten»tion (I/er.), arms of an independ-

ent sinte quartered by sovereigns In virtue of a historical
eliiim, as by Inheritance or conquest, to the sovereignly of
such state: for example, tlie arms of France quartered by
the kings of England down to ISUl.

olve as a necessary condition; require as antecedently «'"'^.l^l^*J^f!^o 'xfw I'J'^'If "/Sfri^r'rH^i
^^''*'-^ Testing ten-

true; cause to be talen for granted.' j.^^'^l^^^^l^^^t^^X^^ Character-
All the sentiments characteristic of reli^on presuppose a Per-

sonal Object. Martineau Studies of Christianity, Restoration
of Belief p. 369. [L. G. * CO. 79.]

2. To suppose, conceive of, or infer as previously exist-

ing; tiikc for granted; as, in affirming motion we ;)7*tfSM^-

pose force. [< OF. presiipjyosery < pre- (< L. />rae), be-
fore, + s^ipposer; see suppose.]

pre-sup"po-Ni'tion, pri-sup'o-sizh'un, n. 1. The
act of iinMijjjio-iing. 2. That which is presupposed or
taken for graiilid. " prc"»iip-po'salt [Rare],
— pre-«<iip"po-si'tioii-lesK.

presup|»n>iiiMiis; ;il)solut

pre-lonce', prr-toiiee'fiil* etc. Same as pretense, etc.

pre-teiid', pie lend', v. 1. t. 1. To put forth as an
excuse or pretext, or put on as a disguise; assume a false
appearance of, ae with intent to deceive; appear to do
without actually doing; make insincere display of; sim-
ulate; as, pretending great affection.

Millard, who had never liked tobacco, was pretending to smoke
a cigarette because smoking seemed to him the right thing to do.

E. Eggleston Faith Doctor ch. 6. p, 69. |a. '91.1

2. To feign in play or as for the ourposes of a joke or
anecdote; as, lei us jrretend that tliis is a ship. 3. To
put forward or assert a claim to; claim; as, to pretend
rank. 4. To state falsely as a matter of fact; allege un-

ized by pretension, or by specious or egotistical claims
to exceflence; nuiking an ambitious outward show;
marked by pretense, conceit, or display.

There is something better in any kind of enthuBiasm than in
pretentious et-iticism. Stoky Conversations in a Studio vol. i*

cii. 1. p. 16. [H. M. A CO. '90.

1

Synonyms: see ostentatious.
— pre-teu'Iious-ly, adv. — pre -ten' tfonm*

ness, n.

pre'tertt a. & n. I*ast; the past, prap'lrrt.
Requiring nopretcr-, Jprt'tcr-, prefix. Beyond; past; more than

prieter-, I'as, y^^-tYe/natural. [< L. prater-, < prie-

ter, beyond, < prw, l>efore.] — pre"^ter-ca-nine', a.
[Tlare.l Surpassing tlic capacity of a doe. prw"trr-ca-
nine't.— pi*e"ter-hii'iiinii. a. More ilian human; mure
than ordinarily belongs lo man: souiellmes distinguished
from superhuman: us, achievements on a pnii rhtnnan
scale. prie"i<'i--hn'iiiunl.— pre"ter-no-io'ri-oust,
rt. Exeesslvtjv ii'iiorlous - prc"ioi--nup'linl, a. Kx-
ceedlng nupihd ti^rhis; hence, adulterous: a euphemism.—
pre^ler-pei'Teel, '/.*V ;/. ITlarcl Grmn. Preterit; the
past perfect or past, tense.— pre"lrr-i»ln'pei*"fert. u.
"c n. (liare.I dram. Past pluperfect; Oie tense now com
nonly called pluperfect. -pill- -Ijt,
& :

monlj ... . . .

(Ireat number; muucrousness.— pre"U'r-vec'tioiitt k.

The act of conveying by or beyond.
" Previous; pre-trulv as he »rp/^nf/j{ that there is pold nn his r>rnnertv pre-le'ri-enl, prg-ti'rl-ent, «. [Rare.) Previous; pre-

\ r\rThai?rTraini at asDire ?o B+ To e^E^it- C''<"»e; ^TP""'' !< I- prfeterifna-)... ppr. of pratereo, go
^. [Arcnaic.j 10 aim at, aspire to. bt. lo txniDit,

, ^ nra-r/r (see preter-) -t- ro, go.) prie-te'ri-eiilt.
convey. 7t. To mtend; plan. 8 1. To presage. prr"rer-im-pcr'fpcl, prt'ler-im-per'fect, n. (Rare.l
II. z. 1. To act or speak as if facts were other than f;ram. The Imperfect as expressing a past action that Is

they are, either with intent to deceive or in play; make still lucomplete ur going on. prae"ier-ini-per'fectt.

an = out; eil; iu=f^ud, |u = future; c = k; cburch; db =: ^Ae; go, sine, iipk; ho; thin; zb = azure; F. boA » dune. <, from; f^ obsolete; Xt variant.



preterist 1410 prevent

pret'er-lst, prot'cr-ist, ». 1. A person Interested main-
ly in tlie past. 2. Theol. One wiio believes that ttie

prophecies of the Apocalypse huve been fulfilled.

All the^e praterist iuterprttations have at^aiimt them one fatal
objectioD. ALFORD Greek Teat. Pl-oUyulnena, -' Tbes. ch. 6. §5.

[< PBETER-.] prae'ler-lBtt.— prel'er-Ist

tween foreigners. TTItlmately, under Caesar, they numbered
16. nntl wen' si-nt on the expiration of tUelr term as procon-
suls III Ihf sriialiirliU prnvliues.

2. [Uare.] .X local inat^islnite; mayor. [< L. pj'ii'tor, <
jiruKi, CO lieforc, < iihf, before, + eo, go.]— pre'lor-
«lilpw. The oflice of a pretor. prte'tor-sliipj.

pre-lo'ri-an, pre-t^'n-on, a. 1. Of or
prel'er-U, jpref^r-it (xu.), «. I. Gram. Signifying P"::'",---"''-^

"nfrt^r-"^"' vrelmian furHdiction 2

pleled and not continiiecl paei aclion, as in the form " he
fell.''' 2. Belonging to the paet; gone by.

Let as not neylect the monuments of preterite history becauso
what shall be history is so diligently making under our eyes.

LoWKLL Biylow Papers second series, v. prelim, speech.

[< OF. preterit^ < L. jyrsteritus, pp. oi 'prsEiereo; see

PRETERIENT.]
pret'er-it, {n. 1. Gram. The tense that expresses
pret'er-lte, f absohite past time; also, a verb form in

that tense: opposed to imperfect, preseniy fuiurey and
perfect or jtrese/it perftct. Compare aorist.

His grammar, indeed, is often vicious; preterites &aii participles

he constantly confotirids,
De QuiNCEY Essays on the Poets, Pope p. 162. [T. & T. '59.]

2t. The past. pra»'trr-itt; prse'ter-itej. ^^^
prefer-i'lial, prit\T-isirtil, «. JSiol. Having ceased p,.p.t^,/,.|.jj„^ „ A soldier
from activity; as. prrftrithd force. „ „. ^ ^ ^ ^ of the life-guard of the Ro-

prefer-i'lioii, prci^r-ish'un, C. S. TTr. (pri tgr-, 7. man Oesare. prae-to'ri-
^y.),n. 1. The act of passing over or omitting. Spe- ant
cifically: (1) Rket. The prctemied passing over of a sub- pr^.^^/rj-an-lsin, pre-to'-
ject that is really disclosed, as in the sentence "I will ri-an-izm, n. Control 'of a
not mention his pride, his recklessness." pre"ter- government by soldiery the
mi^i/sion^ <3) Theol. In predestination, the paging supremacy of the military-

In force; as, Mohammedanism ;wv«aiZff throughout north-
em Africa.

In China, whence it is not improbnblo the custom originally

Safit^ed iiitu Media, PerBJa. and Arabia, the ceremony of plaQt4Dg
owers on graves still prevails.
CHARLES BCCKE Beauties of yature. Floiccrs p. 12S. [h. '43.]

lit. ^ To avail: used also rcflexively. [< OF. pre-
valer, < L. prsevaieo^ < jfrse^ before, -f vcUeoy be strong.]
pre-valle'+.

to tlie household troops of the' Caesars; as, a Pretmnan Synonyms: see conquer.
soldier. 3. Of or pertaining to a pretorium. [< T-I- - i>i-e-vail'a-blet. a. Having power to prevail.—

^Vr^^^""^^^^^ ^""*"''"'-
I>?-;^?;iT;r'trevri^cT'""^

^"^"=
^^^[u.. Soc.

-pr^efSViau"at"tba?o?cJ?tbef?^^^^^^ nre-vel'ing pa. 1. Most widely ex-

camp In frtJut of tlie pretor'sor general's tent and nearest tended; commonly accepted; curreiU; pn-valent; as, the

the enemy.— P. guard, the body=guard (or a member
thereof) of the Roman emper-
ors. tiri,';Liii7A'ii by Aii^jusliis tu
takr(lii-pl:ir(M.n]i.M>lilr,,/,r,/-,<

p/-a7"/V'f,nri.i.(|y.^'ii:ir.l..I the
genL'nil.iuul hrukcu up l>v <'<ni-

stantlue the Great. It acqtiind
great Importance and piturr,
and set up and deposed eiiiiK-r-

ors.

by of the non-elect: opposed to eiection. 2. Zaw. The ^^.^^
omission or passing by of a natural heir by a testator in pi-^-Yo'Vi-u'ni \ umoz-pri-
his will. [< Lh. prsetentio(n-), < h. prseteritus; see

*^(Q/j.j.mj^^ ^ [-ri-a, »^] 1.
PRETERIT.] ..... „ , ,T J. 1 The official residence of a

pre-ter'i-tiv(e, pre-ter'i-tiv, a. Gram. 1. Used sole-

ly or chiefly to indicate past actions or states: said of

tenses of verbs. 2. Employed only in a past tense or
past tenses: said of certam verbs.

pret'er-it-ness, pret'er-it-nes, n. The Btate or quality

of being past, pret'er-ite-nessj.
pref'er-itspres'ent, prct\"r-it^prez'fint, a. Gram.

Signifying present time, but having a preterit form, as
the old verba tihall, ought, may., and can. pre-ter"i-
to-pre-seii'tialt.

pret'er-it pres'ent. Gram. A verb having a pret-

pre-to'ri-tim, / pre-to'ri-

Roman governor in the prov
inces.

Gustave Dorfe baa attempted on
a large canvas, to seize the moment of Christ's leaving the Preto-
rium. H. M. Field Among the Holy Hills ch. 5. p. 58. [s. '84.]

2. Originally, the tent of the Roman pretor or general,

the headquarters of an encampment: in the case of per

Pretorlaii Guards.

prevailing opinion. 2. Having effective power or in-

fluence; inducing or controlling; cfllcacious; as, the ^w^-
va'diitg motive.
Synonyms: see predominant.
— prevailing wind (Meteor.), the average direction

of all the uiuds that blow In any place.
— pre-vail'ing-ly, adv.

prev'a-lencc, prev'a-lt'ns, n. The act, state, or qual-
ity of being prevalent or of prevailing. Specifically: (1>

Wide extent or common occurrence; general use or ac-
ceptance; frequency; as, the jtrevalence of pulmonary
diseases; the prevalence of slang. (2) The act of gaining
superiority, or the condition of being superior; overpow-
ering efficacy or predominance; governing influence; a8,

the prevalence ot the truth over falsehood; a prevalence
of the sensibility over the will, prev'a-leii-cyj.

prev'a-leiit, prev'a-lent, a. 1. Having or obtaining
the mastery; possessing superior stren^h or influence;
predominant; prevailing; ne, prevak/it in prayer.

On the foughten field Michael and his angels, prevalent.
MlLTO.v P. L. bk. vi. 1. 411.

2. Of wide extent or frequent occurrence; extensively
existing; customary; common^ general; as, Si jyrevalent
notion. 3. Efficacious; effective. [< L. //raei'o/ertU-)*.

ppr. oi priEvaho; see prevail.]
Synonyms: seepoi^uLAR; predominant.
— prev'a-lent-ly, adv. 1. To a general extent;

usually. 2. With superiority; powerfully; efficaciously.

manent camps, often a massive and important building, pre-var'l-cate, pie-yar'i-ket, v. [-ca"ted; -ca'ting ]

3. Arch. (1) A building where causes were judged by a I- i- 1- To use ambiguous or evasive language for the

pretor. (2) A patrician s country-seat.
w?«, < praetor; see pretor

"
[ < L. prsetori-

erit form but a present sense, as the Latin Jiooi and pi*e'tor-yt, n. i, A pretor's residence. See pretorium, 2.

memini and some Germanic verbs. 2. Tbe Pretoriau guard.

pre"ier-lapsed', pri-ter-lapst', a. [Rare.] Past and gone, pret'tl-fy. pret'i-fai, ?7. [pied; -ft'ing.] [Colloq.J To
pre"ter-le''gal,pri'ter-li'gal, «. [Rare.] Going beyond pos-

itive law; not legally authorized; as, o. preterlegal custom.
pre"ter-niis'sion, pri'tgr-mish'un, n. 1. The act of
passing over or disregarding; omission, or an omission.
There needed a sigoal manifestation of the righteousness of

make prettyj sacrifice the strength of for petty adorn,
ment iu detail; overembellish. [< pretty + -FY.]

I rather wonder that people of real taste should help nature out,

and beautify her, or perhaps rather preff/fy her so much as they do.„ • .. . ^ , er,

'afresvol.i,Hawthorne Eng. Note^Books, The Lak i,p. 205. \o.& CO.'

,r of pret'li-ly» pret'i-Ii, adv. 1. In a pretty manner; with
''^ neatness and'taste; daintily; as, prettily dressed. 2.

God, on account of t"Ee long nroetermission, or passing
Bins. Trench Synonyms of New Test. § 33, p. ijl. [macm. '71.]

2. lihef. Same as preterition. [< L. pr^(e7miS' With propriety; decorously;' as, behaving" ;;/-^(rj;//

sioin-), < ]yrset€rmissus, pp. of prxtennitto; see pre- pret'ti-ness, pret'i-nes, n. 1. The state or quality of

being pretty; petty beauty as distinguished from thatTERMiT.j pra;"ter-mis'slont.
pre"ter-init', pri"ter-mit', vt. [-jiit'ted; -mit'ting.]

1, To neglect the doing of; fail to do or perform; omit;
as, to pretermit duty. 2. To give no heed to; pass by;
leave unmentioned; as, to pretermit an important event.

Even in Anselm's own diocese, ecclesiastics were found who ob-
stinately refused either to part with their wives or to pretermit
their functions. LEA Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 17, p. 289. Ll. '67.]

3. [Rare.] To frustrate. 4t. To let pass unimproved

whicli more'ful^ satisfies ttie esthetic sense. See beauty.
Hers was the perfection of blond prettiness, with a mouth like

Cupid's bow, a tmy tipstilted nose, eyes gold=brown to match her
hair, a color like crushed roses on her cheeks, CONSTANCE C. HAR-
RISON Floiver De Hundred ch. 2, p. 31. [gas. CO.]

2. A pretty feature or characteristic; any small object
pleasing to look upon. 3. Niceness in little things;

finical elegance. 4t, Agreeableness.

purpose of deceiving or diverting attention; misrepre-
sent by shape or turn of statement; give a wrong color

to facts in speakingor answering; quibble; shuffle. Com-
pare lie. 2. Laiv. To undertake a business in order
to make it a failure, or the cause of a client to betray it.

3t. To deviate from the right way; wander; stray.

lit. t. 1, To evade by a quibble. 2. To pervert;

transgress. [< h. pT'sevaricati/s., pp. of prsera/icor, <
pr^, Before, + ra7-icus, straddling, < varus, bent.]

pre-var"i-ca'tion, pre-var'i-ke'shun, n. 1. The act

of prevaricating ; especially, a quibble or misleading state-

ment intended to deceive, or a seeming denial or affirma-

tion that is not express falsehood. 2. Any trick to evade
what is fair or right; a deviation from the frank and
straightforward way.

A discussion, . . .

Maintain'd with all the due prevarication
With which great states such things are apt to push on.

Byron Don Juan can. JO, st. 45.

3. Law, (1) Evasion and eqiiivocation in the bearing of
a witness. (2) The undertaking of a business or cause

[< OF. preiermetre, < L. prietertnifto, _< pj-seter (see pret'ty,pret'i(prit'i, C IT. ir?-.), a. [pret'ti-er; pket^
preter-) -h mitto, send.] praj"ter-iuit't
— pre^ter-mil'ter, n.

pre"ter-nat'u-ral, pri"ter-nach'u-ral or -nat'yu-ral,

a. Going beyond or further tiian the natural course
of things; different from and exceeding the common or-

der of nature; extraordinary; inexplicable; uncommon;
strange; as, p7'eternatural strength; a preterTUiiural si-

lence: distinguished from siipei-natwal, supi^anatural,
and unnatural, which apply to things above nature and
contrary to nature, but often used improperly as equiv-
alent to supernatural.
With an imagination of intense \'ividnesH and preternatural

activity, Choate was as practical as the most sordid capitalist that
ever became an ' incarnation of fat dividends.'

Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. 12, p. 368. [s. c. G. '79.]

— pre"ter-iiat'u-ral-isiii, n. 1. The state of
being preternatural; that which is preternatural. 2.
Belief in what is preternatural.

A faith, were such possible, destitute of an element of preter-
naturalisni, or of mysticism, pure or mixed, could not gain gen-
eral acceptance. A. Bronson Alcott Co7icord Days, Steep and
Dreams p. 204. [R. BRos. '72.]

— pre"ter-nat'u-ral-ly, adv.— pre"ter-nat'u-
ral-ness, n. The state or quality of being preternat-
ural. pre"ter-iiat"u-ral'i-tvt.

pre'^ter-nup'tial, pre'''ter-pla'per"lect, etc. See
PRETER-.

pre-tex't» P^- 1 . To fabricate; devise. 2. To allege falsely;
pretend. 3. To conceal; cloak.

pre-text't, rt. To employ as a pretext or cover.

in order to ruin or betray the interests that one has en-
gaged to further. 4t. A corrupt practise in tlie dis-

charge of a public trust. 5+, Violation; perversion.
Synonyms: see chicanery; deception.
;-var'i-ca"tor, pre-var'i-ke'ter, ?i. 1. One who

prevaricates; an equivocator; quibbler. Compare liar.

2. [Eng.] One who formerly, at the commeucemente in

Cambridge University, delivered an oration containing
satirical allusions to members of the university. 3t.
One who departs from an upright course; a violator or
abuser of a trust.

2. Of reasonably satisfactory proportions or commend- JJ^JfJ.'nnnce, ^re\^'e^nQus.'n.' "['Ra^eT^The act or state
able quality; tolerable; decent; sufficient; as, he has "^

ofg^jng before, especlallyofnrecedluglnnaturalsequence.
saved a pretty penny; a j/retty jest: used also ironically prev'e-uan-cyt< n. Complaisance; ready courtesy,

as a term of depreciation or contempt; as, a /?7"f(/y fellow pre-vene', pre-vin', r«. _1. [Rare.] '^ v..*^--.

ti-est.J i. Characterized by beauty of a delicate, di- ^. - - „ - L---f
minutive, or inferior kind; having the charm of wiusome pre-var i-ca tor, pre-yar i-ke t^r,

detail; delighting the fancy rather than the imagination;
'""

pleasing in the slighter elegancies of form, feature, ar-

rangement, or design; neatly turned or constructed; as,

a pretty poem.
'Q.&r pretty hands in the pre/Zy pockets of her jure/fy apron.

Disraeli Endymion vol. i, ch. 28, p. 160. [T. '80.]

To come before; pre-
cede or forestall. '2t. To prevent; hinder. [< L. prse-

venio, < prse, before, -f venio, come.]
— pre-ve'uieuce, n. The actor state of going before;

„ „ ^ . 1 • 3- • .• anticipation.— pre-ve'uient,ff. Precedlugorpreventing.
3. Sweet; precious: an endearing diminutive; as, m/ pre-vent' pre-vent', v. u! l. 1. To stop or hmder
p?'elly one. 4. Characterized by effeminacy; affected; *^froin hanneninff bv n

" '

you are; things are in a p?etty mess.

Yes, my dear sir, you have done a, pretty piece of work.
H. James, Jr. Daisy Miller act ii, sc. 11.

foppish. 5. [Scot.] Possessed of strength or valor;

bold; vigorous; athletic. 6t. Able; cunning. [< AS.
prxttig, clever, crafty, prob. < LL. jyracticus; see prac-
tic] prat'tyi; pret'iet; prit'tyt.
Synonyms: see beal'tifcl; dainty.
— prel'ly:race", n. A little bulbous plant (Calliprora

hitea or lUoiUnn i.rioidis) of the lUy family {LiliciceiE),

from California, with umbels of yellow 8tar=shaped flowers
resembling those of the star=of=Betblehem.— p,:pretty,
71. [Colloq.] A valued trifle; gimcrack.
— prct'ty-isli, a. Somewhat pretty.— pret'ty-

istu, n. Affectation of graces of manner.

pre'text, pri'text or pretext' (xiii), n. A ground for an pret'ty, adv. In a moderate measure; to a fair extent;

action feigned for the purpose of hiding the true ground;
a fictitious reason or motive- specious excuse or explana-
tion: properly distinguished from pretense, as necessarily
implying the cloaking of a design or motive; as, his pre-
tense of gratitude afforded a jnrh.rt f<.r liis insidious ad-
dresses. [< F. pretexte, < L. jmtf' .vtmit, < prse, before,

-f textus, pp. of texo, weave.] pre-tex'luret.
Synonyms: see pretense.

pre'ti-iinif prl'shl-um or pre'ti-um, n. [L,] The price or
money paid for a thing: especially in law.— pretiiiin all'ectinniN. a price set upon a thing by
the owner beyond its prn|MT' value on account of his affec-
tion for It: oppu^-i (I ii. nim-ket value.— ^, perici
price paid for a risk; lui-iniuni for insurance.

pre-ton'ic, pr^-ton'ic, a. Preceding a tone or an ac-
cent; as, a /?/¥?o«ic note.

pre'tor, ! pri't^r or pre'tor, n. 1. Horn. Antig. (1)

prse'tor, (Originally, a consul as a leader of the army.
(2) A city magistrate, annually elected, who from 366
B. C. watched over the administration of justice and was
distinguished by tbe toga prsetexta, the sella curulis, and
the presence of lictors.
The pretor arbauua decided cases between citizens;

asecond pretor tpreinr pcrcgrinus), appointed in 242
B. C, decided cases between citizens and foreigners, and be-

tolerably; almost: expressing a less degree than quite or

very; as, a farm p7-etty well stocked; pretty sure.

A pretty large share of the plutocrats have gained their wealth
by gambling operations in the stock and produce exchanges.

GLADDEN Applied Christianity ch. i, p. 139. [H. M. & CO. '86.]

— pretty inucli [Colloq.l, almost entirely; nearly.—
pret'ly=spo"ken, a. Speaking prettily or neatly.

prct'zel, pret'sel, n. |G.] A biscuit made from wheaten
flour by twisting a rolled piece of dough into a knot»Hke
form, (lipping it in boiling lye made from stniw^ashes.
sprinkling it with salt, and baking it crisp: used by Ger-
mans and others as a relish, bret'zel i.

llirVlle pre-vail', pre-vel\ v. I. «. 1. To gain the mastery or
' upper hand; be victorious; prove superior; triumph:

often with over or against; as, we have jn^evailed over
our enemies; none can prevail against us.

The Wrong shall fail. The Right prevail.
With peace on earth, goodswill to men !

Longfellow Christmas Bells st. 7.

2. To be successful in operation so as to overcome diffi-

culties or objections; especially, to have effectual in-

fluence: with on, upon, or with; as, he can not be jrre-

vailed upon; he preimiled on me to go. 3. To spread or

extend widely, or have general vogue, currency, or ac-

ceptance; also, to be predominant or very frequent; be

" from happening by means of previous measures; keep
from occurring or bein§ brought about as an event or
result; ward off; preclude; thwart; hinder; as, to ;w'e-

vent the escape of a prisoner. 2. To stop in advance, as

a person or thing, from some act or operation; intercept,

or bar the action of; check; restrain: wiXh from; as, to

2n'€vent a prisoner/>Y?/;; escaping.

\Vhen the Siberian Pacific Railway is finished, however, what is

there to prevent Russia, from annexing nearlv the whole of Cbmaf
Westminster Review Aug., '91, p. 130.

3. [Archaic] To be or act in advance of. Specifically:

(1) To anticipate with care or attention; as, he prevents-

my every wish. (2) To bring timely help to; succor.

Preventing angels met it [prayer] half the way.
And sent us back to praise, who came to pray.

DRVDEN Britannia Redivii'a I. 3.

(3) To be earlier than; precede; as, to prevent the dawn
with songs. (4) To take previous measures against. 4t.
To exist previously to; be earlier than. 5t. To escape

or avoid by being beforehand.
II. i. 1. To take precautionary measures; interpose a
bar. 2. [Archaic] To arrive early or exist prematurely.

[< L. pvEEventus, pp. of prsevenio; see prevene.]
Synonyms: anticipate, forestaU. The original sense or

prevent, to come before, act in advance of, which la now
practically obsolete, was still in good use when the author-

ized version of the Bible was made, as appears lu such pas-

sages as " When Peter was come into the house, Jesus »re-

vented him" (». f., accosted him first), ^f'ltl. xvli.25; "Thou
prevented him with the blessings of goodness" (i. e., by
sending the blessings before the desire is formulated or
expressed), Ps. xxi, 3. Anticipate Is now the only single

word usable in this sense; to forestall Is to take or act m
advance in one's own behalf and to the prejudice or hin-

drance of another or others, as in the phrase "to joi'estull the

market." But to anticipate Is verv frequently used in the

favorable sense; as, his thoughtful kindness anticipated

my wish (i.e., met the wish before it was expressed); or we
say " I was about to accost him when he anticipated me

eofa, ann, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; tuU, rule; hot, bom; alfile;



preventalil

<by spcftklnp first): or one antiripaun a payment fhy ma- Prl^a-po^an
King It bcfiiro Che time); In neither of thesi' cases could we -
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proi'a-pt'an or prfa-pfi'on, a. 1.
Myth, 'of or pcrljiining to Priapue; Priapic; phallic.

Here I alito dUcoveird a broken vup, on which wvrv rfpt«*eDt«d
two Priapean boman fiinire«. A. H. LaYABD Ninevth and Ha
-— -'

'
' ' 'fv. [Q.Bemaina pt. f, cb. 5, p. Ill '62.]

TtBc/orfsUill or prtrerit. For the present use of prevent,
Bee synunyins for itiNPER; pkecluhk.
— prc-venl'a-blc. a. That may be prevented,

hindere-l. or thwarted.- pre-venfa-blH-ty, n— 2. [p-] Having a priapism. 3. Nolinc Priapean rhvthm.
pre-vonfa-tlv e, a. bameai*PUEVESTivE.-pre- pr|/^iJpe/anT/.. Ac. Pros. A Ioiaio.dic rhythm con-
veiit'lng-ly, adv. In ench a mmmcr aa to hinder or gj^ting of a Glvconic and a doublv caliilectic tetramdy.
present.

^^ ,. _ „ ,_l, ^_. _ „._ Prfa-pii'li-da?, prai'a-piQ'li-df w pri'a-pri'li-«e, n.

/V. Iminitiffi. A family of nnamic<l pephyn*anB without
cirrunHtrai tentiiclcs and with u tertainal ariiK*. Prl-ap'-
ii'luN. n. (t. g.) [< L. Prianm; gee Priapus.]
— prl"a-pu1ld, n.— prl-ap'u-lold, a.

PrI-a'piiw, prai-e'pu8 or pri-fl'pup, u. 1. Rom. Myth.
The god of fruitfulnctie and procreative power, of horti-

pre-vent'a-bl. a. Preventable. Phil. Soc.
pre-*'eiil'er, prc-vcnt\*r, n. 1 . One who or that which
prevents or hmuers; specifically (Aa«/.), an auxiliarj'

rope, spar, chain, or bolt to relieve an unusual strain and
g've additional security; ae, n. prt venter bacligt«y. "Z^,
ue who anticipatefi, leads off, or goes before.
— preventer plate {NnHt.^, one of the sliort Iron

plates used to secure the chaln-plaiea that receive the strain
of the shrouds.

pre-ven'tion, prg-ven'shtm, n. 1. The act of pre-
venting or hindering, or the etate of being prevented;
restraint; obstruction; interference; thwarting; also, that
which hinders or is designed to hinder; a preventive.
2t. The act or state of preceding; antecedence. 3t,

culture, vine-growing, goat- and gh(*ep-l>rf<H]ing, Ixf-
keeping, and fishing. Uc was the eon of Dion^vbos and
Aphrodite, llis statues were rude herma; stafned red,
and hie emblem was the phallus. 2. [p-] A phallus.
3. [p-] The penis. [L., < Or. PrioffOx.]— Pri-ap'ic, a. P<TtalnInK to Prlapuw.— pri'a-piNin.

ronilnu<*d and painful erection of the ni-nls.— pri"a-
• " ' ' '

: phalilils.i>i'tiH, Inflammatlnn
Ptecaution; forethought 4t. Juhsdiction; also, aright p^(.'a.;ourt, «. A hard rider. 'pricU'a-Hourt.
ofa.ssuinption. ot. Prepossession; prejudice. price, pruis, r^. [phickd; pki'cing.1 1. [Colloq.l To

pre-veiU'lv. -Ij-, -ness. Preventive, etc Phil. Soc. atk the priceof ; as. I spent the morning in pricinoeilke.

Pr5:y^"*'*y®'-PI^:L^°^'^'J^-. .VJ.°^°*^^ ^^ eervmg 2, Toeet a price ui>on; value; appraise.
Wages ... paid In neceaaaries priVMexorbitaotl^.

PCSEV Commentary on Hosea lii, 7.

3t. To pay the price of: give an equivalent for.

^
price, n. 1, An equivalent given or asked in exchange.

(1) The amount demanded by an owner in return for an

' to prevent or ward off any kind of harm.
Ever7 good political institution must have a prefenttvr opi

tion as well a« a remedial. BUBKB Select Worl^, Cause of Pi
ent Discontent in vol. i. p. 35. [CI*. P. '"l.J

2t. Going before; anticipatory. [< L. prxvenlus; see'
PREVENT.] i>re-ven'tfoil-alt.
— preveatlTe service, the branch of the customs

Bervfce, In England, for the prevention of smuggling.
—pre-vent'ive-ly,rt''/r.—pre-veilt'ive-neBe,n.

pre-vent'ive, n. 1. That which prevents or is de-
signed to prevent or hinder; an obstacle; a precaution-
ary measure; specifically. In medicine, sometnine topre-
sen-e health or to pre\-ent disease; a prophylactic. 2+.
An antecedent; anticipation. pre-veiit'a-tiT(e^;
pre-veiil'l-tlvet.

pre'vi-ons, pri'vi-os, a. 1 . Being or taking place be-
fore something else; antecedent; prior; as. his }trevioug
beha\ior gave assurance of fidelity. 2. [Eug.] Pertain-
ing to the examination that admits to the university. [<
L.prseri'/^, going before, < prx, before, + via, way.J
Synonyms; see axteceden't.
— previous to. 1. Antecedent to; being before. 2.

Before: previous being loosely used for previously and to
as a preposition.
The fine arta were hot little appreciated and less practiced in

Aineric&, previous to the revelation.
I^ossiKG Celebrated Americans. Copley p. 52. [t. b. '69.]

— pre'vi-ous-Iy, ridv. Before In time; beforehand;
antecedently: sometimes with to; as. the affair was previ-
ously arranged.—|»re'vi-oa8-ne8s« n.

pre'vi-ous, ». [Eng.] The examination that admits to the
regular courses of a university.

pre-vise', pre-vaiz', r/. [pre-vised'; tbe-vi'sisg.'] 1,
To see or know beforehand; foresee. 2. To advise or
notify beforehand; forewarn. [< L. prxti»us^ pp. of
prserifieo., foresee, < »ra?, before, + Tideo., see.]

pre-vi't»ion, pre-vish'un, n. The act or power of fore-
seeing; prophetic discernment; prescience; foresight.

If the same canse could have different effects. . . .prevision
would be imjKtseilile. LEWES Problems of Life and mind vol. i,

pt. ii. rule VI. p. 87. [o. *CO. 74.)

Synonyms: see anticipatios.
pre-voy'ani, pre-vel'ant, a. [Rare.] Having prevision.
[< F. preroyanty ppr. of pretoir, foresee, < L. praevideo;
see pp.eviseJ

prev'ytffl. Pri\-y; secret.
prex, > pres. prex'I, n. [College Slang, V. S.] The presl-
prex'y, Jdent of a college or academy. [< L./)rie«ej», presi-

dent, prex being Imitation Latin.]
prey, pre, r. I, i. 1. To procure animal food by force
or stealth; seize anything for use as food; hence, to take
bootj" make a victim of one, in any sense; as, cats prey
on birds; to prey upon a weaker nation.
The preying of one kind of life on another has had great eflfect

toward determining the prevalence, or the dwindling and destmc-
tion, of species. DaSA T.'B. Geol. pt. iii, p. 81. [L B. A, CO.]

2. To exert a baneful effect or destructive inflnence; as,
misfortunes prey upon one's mind.
The mind of the idler indeed preys opon itself. HnXABD in J.

Labbock's Pleasures of Life pt. i, ch. 6, p. I(t4. [a. "87.]

lit. t. To seize and devour as prey; pillage; plunder.
[< OF. pre'ter., < L. prsedor^ < prasda; see pbet, n.]
prayt; prelet; preyet.
Preposition: on or upon.
-prey'er, n. One who or that which preys.

priokic

The tan^fnl noiie thi' vpriirbtly counter bean.
Paws Ihp green turf, and pricka h\M tremtling «ftn.

Gay Rural Sports can. 2 L 107

6. To track, as a hare bv Its footprints. 6. To nick fa
horec"8 tail). 7+. To stick anything in or on; adorn;
Srink: usually with up. 8t. To make acid or pringent,
I. t. 1. To have or canse a sensation of being (-lung

or stuck with a sharp [Kjint; as. prickinff corns. 2. To
ride at full si>eed; spur on. 3. To jKjint upward. 4,
[Prov. Eng.] (1> To become sour, as wine, (ii) To ger-
minate. 5+. To prink. 6t. Totakeaim. [< AS. i>Hoi-
an, < //H^-'J. sharp point.] prik'ken*; pryk'leut.
Phrases, etc. :—^rirk':alslli(*:loop', u. .\ same, for-

merly pra'tlB'-rl at EiiKlI^h faint hy f;ikln*. In w(jli h a dupe
wiLA ln\U«-r] fur a hiiiiill Hutii to thrust a hkewr Into the
loop of a Binip, In a way rendered linpot^Blhlt; by th-- (thari*<-r.

f>.jlhe*(forterJ,— to p. a cariridiire. to |il»'r< <• a hule
uto a loaded cartridge while In the cannon, to muk>; h clear
way for (he prltnlng.— to p. ofT or out. In t'ar'l- ning,
to trant*plant clo^elv, as young pIantBDr''parator>- to later
planiInK In pots or frames.— to p. on(2iaHl.i, to mark on
acharl the jn»»ltlon of (a vessel).— lo p. up* 1 . y<inl. To
freshen: said of the wind. 2. PlniUrinf/. To give, as a
l:ith-&nd-pla*ter wall, the (Irst or rough-Htuff coal.

prick, n. 1 . The act of pricking, or the state or sensa-
tion of being pricked; as, the/zn*:* of a spindle.

A sharn brruK of fighting; not great in quantity, but laid in . . .

in the right place. Uke the jfTick of a ne«_-dle. duly »harp. into tho
Bpinal marrow of a gigantic obWi; Ujtallv niinoa« to »ucfa object.

Caulylb Frederick vol. iv.Lk. xv.cb. 13. p. 162, iH,]

2. That which pricks; a slender, sharp-pointed thing.

(1) A thorn; prickle; hence, a mental sting or spur.
ThoKic which ye let remain of them 8hall be pricks in yoar eye*.

and tbomA in yoar aide*. yumbers xxxiii. tA.

(2) A skewer, r.3) Same as pricket, 1. (-Jj [Eng.] A
spear for eels, (.'j) [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] A goad or spur.
3. A mark made by pricking: puncture: point; dot. (1)

A verj' small hole made by a stab, bite, or sting. (2) The
footprint of an animal, as a hare or deer. (3) pi. Tan-
ning. An appearance as of minute punctures on hides
soaked in water up to the point of decomposition. (4)

The white of a target; also, the target itself, (.'jj [Archa-
ic] A mathematical point. (6)t A mark of subdivision
on a dial-plate; hence, the exact moment. (T;* A mark,
as in writing or in musical notation; also, degree: point;
pitch. 4. A'«uf. A small roll, as of tobacco or spun-
yam. [< AS. prica, sharp point.] preke'*; prikt;
prikke-f; pryk+.
— prick'ieared", «. Havlngtbeears erect and pointed.

p.fluffged;.— p.^me^daiDly. [Scot.] I, o. .Afftoiedly
oalnly. II. ». A nalTected, precise [>4.'rHon. p.:iiia:dain-
lyt.— p.:poHl, 71. Arc/i. A queen-pofet.— p.jpunch, n.
A small pointed pimch used by inaehlnl»ts for marking ren-
ters, etc.— p.:Mbaft~^, /I. An arrow used In larget-phoot-
ing.— p.sBpur. n. Same as goad-spur.— prick'tim"-
ber, n. The European splndle-tree < Euoju/juum Euro-
paetis): so called from the use of Its wood for fikewers,
goads, etc. Called also prickwooft.— p,iwand*, n. A
wand set up for a mark to shoot arrows at. H. Ijlrt.— p,-
wbeel, n. A nricklng-wheel. — lo kick aflrninHt ine
prickH« to kick against the goads, as an ox In plowing;
hence, to resist that which can not be overcome.

1. Pricking. 2. TraveUng. 3. Pointing

article as the condition of sale; valuation; as, the jTHcf
for that horse is $.300.

Value IB the life-giving power of anrtbing; cost, the quantity of
laboor reqaired to produce it; price, tne quantity of labour which
lie pofiseseor will take in exchajigc for it.

RUSKIX Munera Pultxris ch. 1, p. 9. [w, a s. TJ.]

(2) Theamonnt at which a commodity is valued or sold in
the market; the market price; as, thecrwitf of wheat. (3)
The sum actually given for an article; the cost to the
buver; as, he paid an exorbitant /?ri«.
By the earlier economists /yrte« was used as a synonym of

value, but the two are now generally discriminated, prire
denoting money value, and value general purchasing power,
2. Figuratively, what must be given ordone in excliange
for a tbing; as, death is often the price of glory.

Experiences we all buy at a great pric< by the time we are forty,
R. COLLYEB Life That S'oic Is ser. xiii, p. 274, [h. b. r. 71.

j

3. [Archaic] The quality of possessing valne; worth;
estimation; especially, high value or esteem.

For the price of wisdom is abo%'e rubies. Job ixviii, 18.

4+. Aprize, [< OF.pnV, <!.. pretium, price.'] pri«+.
Synonyms: charge, cost, expenditure, expense, outlay,

value, worth. The cohC of a thing Ik all that has been ex-
pended upon It, whether In discovery, production, refining,
decorating, transportation, or otherwise, to bring It to Its

present condition In the hands of Its present possessor; the
price of a thing Is what the seller asks for It. In regular
DUfilness. as a rule, the seller's price on his wares must l>e ^_._
more than their coat to him; when goods are sold, the price prick'anlt, a.
the buyer has paid becomes their co«/ to himself. In ex- upward.
ceptlona) cases, when goods are sold at co*(. the seller's pr/^-e pricked, prict. pa-
ts made the SAvae &a the cost of the goods to him, thucoft to ^a r,T-i/-li>f/ vnntf *, ,-.,.„. „.. -.. .....

the sellerand the cost to the buyer becoming then Identical. hI' vS^ions madP ^Sth fl%b,Hp J^^bit Ar w^h a cnmh7>Hc€ always Implies that an article Is for sale; what a man depressions maae with a single point or with a comb,
will not sell he declines to put ^prire on; hence the slgnlfl- prlek'er. pnk'fir, n. 1 . One w ho pncks. Specifically;

, Beginningtosour: slightly acid:

cance of the taunting proverb that "every man has his
price." Value Is the estimated equivalent for an article,
whether the article Is for sale or not; the market value Is

what It would bring if exposed for sale In the open market;
the Intrinsic value Is the inherent utility of the article con-
sidered by Itself alone; the market value of an old and rare
volume may be very great, while Its Intrinsic value may be
practically nothing. Value has always more reference to
others* estimation (literally, what the thing will avail with
others) than worth, which regards the thing In and by It-

self; thus, intrinsic value Is a weaker expression than In-
trinsic worth. Chftrge has especial reference to 8er\ices.
expenae to minor outlays; as, the charqes of a lawyer or
physician; traveling erpemies; boosehold expenses.
Fhrasea, etc.:—aboTe* beyond* or ^ficfaont price*

such that no adequate price can be set upon It; priceless,

—

at Easter p.* cheap, as, formerly, unmarketable meat at
Easter.— average, nataral, or normal p., In political
economv, the average market price for any length of time.—market p.* the price that anything will bring In the
open market.—price':cnr"reot, n. A statement of the
ruling price of stocks, merchandise, or other property at a

(1) One who spurs on a horse; a horseman.
On active eteed. with lance and blade.
The light«arm'dp7*i<rA:CT' plied his trade.

Scott Marmion can. 5, st. 1.

(2) One wha professed to discover if women were witches
by sticking pins into them.

It was the regular profession of men called ^prickers* to thmst
long pins into the tioay of a suspected witch in order to detect the
injsen^ible epot which was the infallible sign of her gnilt. Geobge
EUOT Essays, Influence of Rationalism p. 263. [f. ft w, '83.]

2. An implement for pricking or thrusting, d) Xaut.
A light tapering pin used In splicing small ropes. f2> A
saddlers* pricklng-wheel or other tool for marking places
forstltches. <3i A draftsmen's needle for marking off po-
sitions or for pricking through to a lower sheet the prin-
cipal points on the upiK-r one. (4) A slender Iron rod with
which to sound In a marsh for sunken ilmtMT.etc. '5; A
climbing-Iron. f6) A piercer In a machine for making card*
foundations. (') A priming-needle. 'Sj Jfintn//. A long
Iron rod with which to bring down coal froni ov»frhead. (^)

A rod for clearing the grates of a marine.boiler furnace.

preyn. 1. That which is or may be seizei by violence P»1^^"f' P^iis ait n. Mineral A massive loosely

*^to be devoured; any animal seizeS by another for food; ^X^^^ T^T'^'^^^'
hydrous calcinm borate (U,,C&,

quarry; as, the hunter became the pny of the lion. &«9??^- ^^^^^^- Gliomas Pn^, of San Francisco-T

T -»\^ .;, 1 v- *. i: ».. 1 *— .L pHce'Iess, prois'les, a. 1. Bevond pnce or valuation;

u^l^ny.h^itJt^iFXy^w^^y^l^^^IS'l^Pehia'^. of inestimabTe value; invaliable; a., ^«&*» jewels.
rj/. Sea McKeown in voL i, p. 359. [w. L. * co.J A fine vocal gift H priceless, both for itaelf and for the Bpiritual

2. Anything taken by force; booty; plonder; nillage. '"^'i"';"'' "•
.
sraDMix r,c(«Wan /»-(, p. 383 [o. ± co. 76.]

3. Anything given into the power of that which is 2+. Below pnce; worthless. prize'Iesst.
knavish, hostile, or destmctive; as, mral travelers are .

—jprlceless-ness, n.

takmg or despoiling by nolence or fraud; depredation
; prick, pric, r. I. ^ 1 , To pierce slightly with or asrohhprv- ravage. I< OF. prei^, < L. pr^da, booty, with a fine sharp point; puncture; as, to prick ones

given time or statedlv, or the price Itself.— p. Hist, n. A prlck'et, prik'gt, n. 1. A sharp point upon which to
catalogue of goods in which the prices are named.— to
make a p., to state the price In a given case; set a price.— to set a p. on one*N head, to offer a reward for the
capture of a person, dead or alive,

robbery _ ^ ^ . _ _ ^ _ _,

prob. kprehendo, seize, < prie, before, -^-hend6,6e\ze'.]
Synonyms: see plukdee.
— beast of prey, an animal or bird that prevs on other

animals; a carnivore, or a raptorial bird.— prey'sbroth"-
er, n. [Zunl.] A member of a secret socletv practising the
cult of the prey*gods,— p.:(Eod, n. IZun'l.] A supernal
being representing one of the animals of prey, and especially
venerated by certain secret societies composed of hunters.
Sep Illus. tmder fetish.

preyd. pp. Preyed, Phil. Soc.
preyere+, n. Praver,
prey'fult, a. 1, >la\1ng a disposition to prey. 2. Killing
much game- rich In prey.

preyseT, r. & n. Praise, preyst,
JPri"a-can'tlii-dse. prai'lV prt']a-can'thi-dT w-de,

n. pt. Ich. A Tropicalian family of acanthoptervgian
fishes with small hard scales and*^a serraniform aspect.
Pri''a-can'tha», n. (t.g.) [< Gr. pridn<»ee prion)
-T- akaniha; see acantha.J—prfa-can'thld, n.—
pri"a-can'tlioid,a. & n.

pri'al, prol'al, n. Pair roval: a corruption. See paie.
pri'an, n. Same as petaS".

finder with a needk. Specifically: (1) To impale by
piercing. (2) To drive a nail into (a horse's foot), causing
lameness. (3) Xaut. To mn a middle stitch through the
seam of (a sail). (4) To spur or goad, as a horse. 2. Fig-
uratively: (1) To aflfect with a sudden, sharppain; sting.

An individual of his tctnper can always be pricked more acutely
tbron^h his sense of the b*-aatiful and narmoniotu.
Hawthoene House of Seven Gables ch. 7, p. 123. [T. ± T. '5L]

(2) To incite to action as by a goad; spur. 3. To ef-
fector act upon by or as by piercing. (1) To ontline,
sketch, or trace by punctnring; as. to prick out a pattern
or a ship's course on a chart. (2) To put a punctured hole prick
or a mark against, as a name on a list; hence, to select, prfck

These many, then, ehall die: th*>ir names areprfct'd.
SHAKESfEARE Julius Ccvsor act IV.K. I.

(3) To insert as by a sharp point; stick in or on. (4)t To
write or print in dote or Joints. f5i+ To pick out, aa
with a sharp point. 4. To erect (the ears), as a horse
through excitement or fear: often with up: said figura-
tively of pKTsons who listen eagerly and attentively.

stick a candle; hence, a candlestick,
whether single or one of a connected
group; aIso,~'a small wax candle. 2.
[Eng.] Bot. Anyone of several spe-
cies or stonecropfi, especially Sedum
acre, the mossy stonecrop; also. S.
affjum and -S". rejfexum. prlek'-
mad'^amt* 3. A buck in bis sec-
ond year, prtck'eltt.
— pricket's sister, the female of

the fallow deer In the second year.
prickling, prik'ing, n. 1. Theact

\

of puncturing with a gharj) point, or
the resulting sensation. 2. Farri-
ery. (1) The laming of a horse by ^* f^'

'^.

improper shoeing. <2) The nicking "

of a horse's tail. 3. jA. [Prov. Eng.] Christmas ever-
greens. 4+. The footprint of an aiumal: a!-n. tracking
by footprint.>T, 5* Musical notation. 6*. ''

'

'

— prick'inar:note". n. A document pi,,
of goods to authorize ili'dr receipt nn board -

1

because of the pmctl**-' of pricking holes In :;. , ... :

responding to the number of packages counted Into the
ship. — p. j wheel, n. A
tootht^^ wheel mounted on
a handle, used by saddlers to
mark cQuldlstant places for

A PHcWnp-.whppl stltcb-holes. and sometimesA rncKing.wneeL ^^ dressmakers In copying
patterns, prick'swheel"!; stitcb'^wbeeft.

pri«'kt. Prickle, pricked. PuiL. Soc.
. pric 1, r. [prick^led: prkk'lino.] I. t.

Li^ry.

I. To puncture slightly with fine, sharp points or
prickles, 2. To srive a pricking or stinging sensation to,

as the skin. 3. To cover with small marks or dots.
II. i. 1. To be covered with prickles. 2. To have or
give a stinging sensation; tingle; as, he prickled &\\ over.
Thf heady, prickling beverage. R. L. Steve-VSON' Merry Men,

Treasure of Franehard ch. b. V. itA. [S. "ST.]

an = out; ell; iu = f«/d, gy = future; c = k; chaicb; dli = £Ae; go, aioe, ij^; i»o; tliin; ash = azure; F. boii, done. <t/rtm; f^ottoieU; ti variarU.



prickle 1412 primary

prl^'k'le, uric'I, /?. 1. A small, sharp point; specific-

ally, a hard, t>harp-poiuted outgrowth, a^ from the bark
of a pidiii or the skm of an amuial: opposed, in botjiny,

to tkovii and fxititie.

Prickles, soch as those of the Rose and Blackberry, nuist not be
confounded with thorns- these have not the natiii'e of branches,
and hiive no connection with the wo'kI; but are only prowth-s of the
bark. AsAliRAYFi>/rf»C<w^-o/Bo/aHy lesson vi,p. 39. [l. H. *C0.1

2. A kind of willow basket. 3. A basket of filberts:

about tiltv poundg. 4. A prickling or stinging sensa-

tion. 1 <"AS. pride, < pnca, sharp point.]
— priek'lesrell"* «. One of the deept-r cells of Rtnitl-

flr-d epllh.-Muin. that when isolated show llbrillated edt'es.

prick'le-bnck", n. The stieklehack. prick'le:Q8b''t>
priok'lecl, pric'M, a. Having prickles.

p^iek'louNe^^ pric'lcius". n. [Old Slang.] A tailor: used
in conieni[»t. prick'slliesloii8e"t.

prU'k'ly. pric'li, a. 1. Furnished with prickles.

A few st4?ps led from the bare hill-side, with its 8oatt*?red, pri'cfc-

ly shrubs, to a sweet dell, rich in fi|r, almond, and olive tre<^,

ornamental tree (J/e/fffvls^'^/rtrarft) with finely cut blplnnat^ prikef, rt. & pf. Same as prick, prikket.
leavi's. mid panicles of Illac-eninred flowerB, sncceedfd by prilP, prll, ri. [Prov. Eng.J To turn sour.
yelluwlsh dru|n-s as large ii> i-hrrrie.s.sald by Home t»i hr pi'l- pi-jIPt, ri. To ripple; purl,

fionous, hanghiginclusttrsihrnij^'Ji tlie winter. Believed to prilPt, rt. To pierce, prilet.
he a native of India, or niun- pruhalily of China, ft lla^ been prill', ". [Eng.] 1, In mining, one of the best ntecee of
domesticated In western Asia, the Mediterranean region, ore; a stone, lump, or rock of ore ho rich as to need no eol>-

iroplcal America, and the southern United States. See bing to tit It for the bucker, prill ore}. *,i. A button of
also BEAD-TREE. p.^ofsCliinnt.— P.«otM<onflon, n. metal obtained by an assay. 3. A small quantity; little hit.

London. prlde(,Srt3-i//7/r/(i 7/7»6r'j.svn.— p. ;o|:Olii«, ". The prilP, n. [Prov.Eng.] 1, Awhlrllglg. ti, A smallstreara.
American cowslip (DodeatOnfin M-'ndun.— vt, of the prilU^ ». Same as brill.
deHerl, the camel.— p. of the nioi-ning. y-tnt. 1, A pril'lion. prll'yun, ». Tin extracted from slag. prilMoni.
misty dew at sunrise, 'i. A light morning shower. 3. prim, pritn, f. [pkimmed; prim'ming.] I. t. To dec-
Theend of the land-breeze, preceding a dead calm. orate, adjust, or shape in accordance with affected or over-
Derivatives :— pride' ful, a. Full cf pride; nice notions of elegance or propriety; drees or adorn with

haughtv; disdainful; also, vain.— pride'fiil-ly, arfr.
-

-

prideTuI-ness, ».— pride'less, a. Having
pride.— pri'diiiff-ly, adv. With pride; proudly.

pride-t n. (Local. Eng.] The mud'laniprey {Ammocivles
brinichi(iUx). pridt.— pri€le'sKnv"el, ". Money paid
for tlie privilege of fishing for lampreys. prid'!gav"eU

care; ae, to prim oneself for company.
She primm'd her mouth and put Her bands together.

Tenkvson liecket act iii, sc. I.

II. i. [Rare.] To make oneself nice or proper in ap-
pearance, especially affectedly so.

prid'i-an, prl5'l-an.(/. Of or relating to the day'before any P«^"»» «- Minutely and consciously, or perhaps affectr

GEiKiE "ii/e o/Cftr7s( vol. ii/ch. 61, p. 310. [a. '80.] specified day; of yesterday. [< L. pridiauas, < prius, bC'

2. Stinging, as if from a prick or sting; as, a TW-ici^y p/iTj^.+pra^dW [Prov. Eng.] Proud,
sensation, priek'lliigt. prie', p«. SameaspREE.— prickly cedar. 1. An ornamental evergreen green- priest, ri. SameaspRvi.
house shrub t Cyfithudtn Oj-i/cedntsi of the epacnd family priet, 7*. The privet {Liaustrvm vulgare)
(Kpacritlaceie), from Tasnianin and Victoria, with erect nrie" »=---' —=• ->'-' -'^-,-, . —
branches, linear leaves, and while fiowers. -Z. A bushy
branching juniper (Jii/ii}jerus Oxi/cedrus) of Spain and
Portugal, sometimes cultivated elsewliere.— prick'lys

' prie":dieu', nri**dyO'. n. [F.] 1,

pol»''', h. A slender West-Indian palm {Bactrim Piumi-
erana) with the stem eticircled by tiands of sharp black

to support a book or books and with
foot=piece on which to kneel, sometimes
used m an oratorv. but chiefiy for nil
vate worship; a praying-desk: literaliv,
pray God.

In front of the table was the straw arm*
chair, and before the bed, a prie-dieu from

edly, nice and formal; stitfly proper; neat and precise.

No wonder the prim New Englauder and the fiery Keutuckian
. , . would drift intodiscuBEions.
Carl Schurz Benru Clay vol. i, ch. 6, p. 104. [h. m. a co. '87.1

[OF., a\so i}rhn£; see prime, a.]

\";,.\;„n ^««i, n«««™fl:,* Synonyms: see ceremonious.
A small^desk arranged pri,„i, „. ^j i>rov. Eng.] A neat, pretty girl. H. Diet.

the oratory.
Hugo Les Miserahles tr. by^ilbourfan-

tine in vol. i. bk. i. ch. 6, p. 19. [c. * co. '82.]

2, The mantis; praying-insect.

or brown spines.— p. withe, a creeping Mexican cactus
( Cereus trinngHlari.s) with triangular stem.

—priek'li-negs, n. The quality of being prickly.

prick'iy-back", pric'li-baC, n. 1. The prickleback.

2. [Local, U. S.] The common edible crab {CaUinectes
hasfa(ii.-<) before its new shell has well hardened.

prlck'ljspear", pric'li-par*. n. Any cactus of the ge- prieft, «. Proi

nus Opuntia, or its pear-shaped and pri'er, prai'er, n. One who pries, pry'ert.
often prickly fruit. See Opuntia. «;?\ / /^ priest, prist, r. I. ^ To ordain as priest. II, i. [R:ire.]

The common prickly-pear lO. vnlpa- ^kr. '?\ jj L^'M To hold or till the priestly oftice.

ris). with light-green stem, pale-yellow ^^fsi^^^^%g^ priest, 7i. 1. One especially consecrated to the service
flowers, and smooth, crimson, edible ^" * ^^"

A Prie=dieu.

ern Prickly-pear
iOpuntia Ei}geh
inaiini) bearing
Fruits («,(0.

berries about an Inch In length, is found
In sandy and rocky places along the
Atlantic coastof the United Statesfrom
Kantucket to South Carolina. A kin-
dred species ( O. Rtifinesguii), with lar-

ger flowers and fruit and deep-green
stem, has the same habitat, and also

frows in the central Mississippi valley
rom Michigan to Arkansas. Several

Bpecies ( O. Ficn.'i-' Iniliai.O. Tuna, etc.)

have been introduced into the Mediter-
ranean region, where they often make
linpenetrahle hedges. Indian ficJ. a Joint of a Wesfc-

pi'ick'niad''ain4 n. Bot. Same as
pricket.

prick':post"t p.spuHcb, etc. See
PRICK.

prirk'sliot", pric'shet", n. The dis-

tance between an archer and the target; a bow-shot.
prlcU'soiie"t, n. 1, Music pricked down or written. i5.
Contrapuntal music.

prick'y, prik'l, a. Sharp and stiff; prickly.
pride, praid, v. [pri'ded; pri'ding.] I. t. 1. To
indulge in pride or self-gratulation: used reflesively.

The good'buDioured tna^animity and sense of fair-play on which
English people pride themselves is more than an empty boast.

W. MlNTO Daniel Defoe ch. 2, p. 25. Lh. '79.]

2. To display or spread, as a bird its tail.

II. i. To be exalted or elated; glory; exult.

pride', n. 1. Unreasonable conceit of one's own su-
periority, whether as to talents, wealth, beanty. accom-
plishments, rank, office, or other distinction, with corre-
spondingly contemptuous feeling toward others; inor-

ainale selr«esteem.

priin^, n. (Prov. Eng.] The fry of the smelt.
priiii^. n. IProv.] The privet.
prisma, pri'mu, a. [It.] First.

— prima bufl'a, the principal female singer In an opera
bouffe. — p. douna, see DONNA.— p. vista. 1. Piimero.
2. At first sight.— p, volta (Mm.), the first time,

pri'iiia-cy, prai'ma-si, n. [-ciEs, pL] 1. The state of
being first m rank, excellence, importance, or the like.

2, The office of a primate; the chief dignity in a national
church or ecclesiastical province; archbishopric.

The primacy fell to the lot of Sigeric. Bishop of Wiltahire or
Ramsbury.

Freeman Nor^ian Conquest vol. i, ch. 5, p. 278. [cl. p. '77-1

[< OF. pnmacie, < LL. prirnatia, < primas iprimat-);
see PRI.MATE.]

pri-m^'val, a. Same as primeval.
of a divinity and considered asthemedium through whom pri'ma" fa'ci-e, prtd'ma ff'shl-i or pri'mafg'cI-6. [L.]
worship, prayer, sacrifice, or other service is to be of- At first view; so far as at first appears.- prima facie
fered to the being worshiped, and jpardon, blessing, de- cade* a case apparently established by the evidence (as yet
liverance, etc., obtained by the worshiper; as, &pri€st of unexplained and uncontradicted) adduced by the plaintiff

Baal or of Jehovah; a Buddhist /^rifs;. 1" support of it.— p. f. evidence, see evidence.
pri'niao:e, prai'mgj, n. 1. Co/n. An allowance {5 to

10 per cent.) in addition to wages, formerly paid by a
shipper to the master of a vessel, now paid to tne vessel-

Well ought a.priest ensample for to give.
By his cleanness, how his sheep should live.

Chacceb C". T., Prologue 1. 507.

2. Specifically: (1) In the Mosaic economy, one of the
male descendants of Aaron, especially consecrated to the
service of the temple and the altar, and having sole au-
thority to offer sacrifices. See high priest. (2) 7^ C.

& Gr. Chs. A member of the second order of ministrj',

having authority to say mass and administer the sacra-
ments (excepting; holy orders, and, as a rule, confirma-
tion), but depending for jurisdiction on episcopal author-
ity. (3) In the Anglican churches, a presbyter; one who
belongs to the second order of the ministry and is author-
ized to perform all ministerial services except ordination
and confirmation. (4) In the Mormon Church, one hold-
ing the highest grade of the lesser or Aaronic priesthood.

There is nothing Pride can so little bear with, as Pride itself.

Dickens Bleak Hoiise ch. is, p. 303. [e. * l. '«

Pride ariseth from an over=valuation of a man's self, or a
of a due sense of his dependency upon Almighty God. M. Hale
Contemplations, Of Humility pt. i, p. 131. [shrow. 1682.]

2- The manifestation of this feeling in one's intercourse
with others, as by haughtiness, arrogance, or supercil-
iousness. 3. A proper sense of personal dignity, char-
acter, and worth; aversion to that which is or is thought
to be unworthy of one's character, station, or name;

owner, for care in lading or unlading goods in port.

Called in nautical slang hat^moneu. 2. The amount or
l)ercentage of water carried from a boiler in priming. See
PRIMING. [F., < OF. pri77l€: SCC PRIME, rt.]

pri^nial, prai'mal, a. 1. Being at the beginning or
basis; tirst; original; most important; chief.

Nothing in all the various and complicated machinery of social
life was left save the primal law of self-preservation! Bulweb^
Lytton Last Days of Pompeii hk. v, ch. 7, p. 368. [T. Y. C]

2. BioL Of or pertaining to the Pnmalia. 3. [P-]

Gtof. In Rogers's system of classification, noting the
earliest division of Appalachian Paleozoic rocks. [<
Lh. p>ima/i/y, < L. jmmus; see prime, a.]

(sr [Colloq.] Any minister of the gospel;, chiefly in hos- pri^J.'JS"/"a.' pr^Z'Ph^^m- pr!-mg'li-a, «. pt. Biol.
Ule or contemptuous use. [ < AS.preost= OF. pre^lre, ^ subkingdoiJi of nature, incluSing protozoans and pro-
F. pretre, < LL. presbyter, presbyter, < Gr. pie^byteros, tophvtes; Pro(i,.=to. [< LL. pritnalls: see primal.]
compar. of presbij.<:, old.] pri-iii'al'i-tyt. n. The state of beingprlmal.
Synonyms: see clergym.vn. pri-iria'i-i-a, pral.m6r!-aorpri-marlKi,H. [x.-Xnr-t.pl.'i
Phrases, etc. :- cardinal priest, see cardix.\l,_I.- ornilh. \ priuiary. [Feni. s. of L.primarius: see pki mart.]

chantry p., a priest attached to a chantry. -inassing pri.ina'ri-an. prai-me'rl-an. n. [Rare.] A pupillnaprl-
p.t, a Roman Cath.. I.- pmst.- parish p.. formerly, m *^

m,iry school or eng.aged in elementary studies.
tngland, one whci i.ili.i;ui-.l in any part 01 the service m a„_|/^_._l„j nrni'mn-rid n fti-nilh Havins nrima-

teutlal p., same as PENiTKNTtAEY. 2.- peuiieutiary ?""*"*"">'' prai'ma-n-li, adv. In the first place;

f».,

one authorized to Inflict penances and prantab&ulution originally; fundamentally; essentially,
n certain cases.— Poor Priests, an order of itinerant pri'ma-i*y, prai'ma-ri, a. 1. First in origin, time,
preachers founded by flr^clif. wbose ductrines tliey dis- thought, or intention; original; radical: primitive,
seminated widely^througfi England until their suppression, j^ J^^j^ ^ ^^^ portion of our knowledge that is obtained by
about 1381. Called also Poor 'Preachers, Simple JYie^^r-s.

priesl':cap", 7i. Fort. A work so called from its points.
CfiUeA iilao swalloictail. See eed.-^x.— priest'fisli", 7>.

A scorpaenold, the black roekfish (.Sebasticltthi/s ?nt/stinm),
common along the American Pacific coast.— p.ull, n.
IProv. Eng.] The ague. H. Did.— p.:iiionk. «. A monk
wbo is also a priest.— seminary p., a priest educated at

self^respect; also, honorable self=gratnlation caused by a Roman Catholic seminary, especially abroad.- the p.,
cviri^T*.^^ r»f »-«rth ;„ ,.r,o=«if «,. ^,.^'o ..^c^^iot^^ '' the cclcbrant of the mass, as distinguished from his as-evidence of worth in oneself or one's associates.

1 thought of Chatterton. the marvellous Boy,
The sleepless Soul that nerished in his pride.
"Wordsworth Resolution and Independence st. 7.

I plead with you also for a just pride in what you really can
honesilv do yourself,

RusKiN A Joy Forever. Art School Notes p. 203. [G. A. '80.]

4. That of which one is or maybe proud; that which
ministers either to an unreasonable self-esteem or to a
worthy self-respect or self-gratulation; that which causes
lofty exultation; as, the hero was the nation's ^wirfg; his

fialace was hie 7>7"i(/e. 5. The acme of quality or escel-
ence; best or highest part of a thing; height; loftiness;
prime. 6. Consciousness of youth or power; great ani-
mal spirits; mettle. Hence; (1 )t Sesual desire, especially
as manifested in a female animal. (2)t Recklessness;
wantonness; extravagance. 7. Glorious beauty; loveli-

raft"-priesl'or
ally when dictated by selfish motives;

The policy of
Bistants.

Derivatives :-

a priesthood, especially '

intrigue and imposition as practised bypriests.—priest'-
craft"y, «.— priest'er-yt, n. Priests collectively:

used in contempt.— pricsl'ess, n. 1. A woman who
exercises priestly functions. lit. The wife or concubine
of a priest. —priest'liood, ti. The priestly office or
character; also, the priestly order; priests collectively.
— priest'in^t, n. The duty, office, or ordination of
a priest.— priest'isMi, «. [Rare.] The doctrines,

policy, characteristics, or influence of the priesthood.

—

priest'like", a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling a
priest; priestly.— priesl'ly, a. 1. Of or pertaining
to a priest or the priesthood; sacerdotal; as, pnesUy
vestments. 2. Suitable to or befitting a priest; as.

Synonyms: conceit, ostentation, self-complacency. self.* -. .=;

conceit, self-esteem, self=exaltation, self-respect, vainglory, ^V'

„

vanity. Conceit and vanittj are associated with weakness, png-
pride with strength. Conceit mav be founded upun noth- dow

. . _ _ . .

Ing; nnde is founded upon something that one is, or has. or theft; steab II, i. [Scot.] To ha^le,
has acne; vanity, too, is commonly founded on soinething P*Jle^+i ^^

'"'

r\'; prink. [Var. of prink, prick.]
-_ - I. t. 1, [North. F,ng. & Scot.] To try to bring
down the price of; cheapen, '.i, [Slang.] To take by petty

real, though far slighter than would afford foundation for pri^'
To ride.

1 . A dull, formal, and narrow-minded or con-
pride. ntniti/ is eager for admiration and praise, is elated
If they are rendered, and pained If they are withheld, and
seeks them; pride could never solicit admiration or praise.
Conceit issomewhat stronger than se{f'Conreit. Se/f'conceit
Is ridiculous; conceit is offensive. Self-'Pespect is a thoroughly
worthy feeling; aeif^eM^em is a more generous estimate of
one's own character and abilities than the rest of the world
are ready to allow. Vuinglory Is more pompous and boast- .___. , ^. .. . ,___.
ful than vanity. Compare synonyms for arrogance; eg- inant.— prist^frisli-, a. Thievish; dishonest,
OTiSM; osTKNTATiON. — Antonyms: bumlUtv. lowHness, eism^, ?(. Thievery. priff'jrer-y2t,
meekness, modesty, self-abasement, self-distrust. prigS, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A small brass skillet. !i. Apltcher,
Oomponnds. etc.: — pride':or$ln^ili-at n. A large prielitet, imp. of prick, y.

ceited person who assumes superior virtue, wisdom, or
learning; pedant. 2. [Prov. orObs.] A fop. [<PRIG^r.]
— prij;'i»:islii', «. Like a prig; conceited, or affect-

edly nice or precise; dandified.— priif'sish-ly, arfi\

— priu'gisli-ness, n.— prig'gisin', n. The char-
acteristics or manners of a prig. pria;'ger-j"'t.

prig2, ". [Slang. j A thief; pickp<icket. prie'jrert; prig'-
- prig''-

primarii and direct inspection.
McCosH Realistic Philos. vol. i. pt. ii, intro., p. 95. [s. '90.]

2. First in degree, rank, or importance; most funda-
mental; chief; as, the //rimnry planets; specifically, per-
taining to fimaamentaf ideas, truths, and beliefs.

If there is any one primary doctrine of natural reli^on, it ia.

that God is just" HOPKINS Christianity lect. ii. p. 53. [m. & S.J

3. First in order of place, growth, or advancement; low-
est; elementary; specifically, pertaining to the courses
of instruction 'given in elementary schools, i.cxt after
infant=instruction.

Municipal institutions are to liberty what primary schools are
to science; they bring it within the people's reach, they teach men
how to use and how to enjoy it- De Tocqueville Democracy in
Am. tr. by Reeve, vol. i. ch. 5. p. 73. [S. & o. 'afi.]

4. Orinth. Of or pertaining to the primaries; overlying

the bases of the primaries; as. })ri7najnj wing^coverts.

5. Geol. (1) [P-] Same as Paleozoic.
Under the general term Palaeozoic or Primary are now included

all the older sedimentary formations contaiuing organic remains.
Geikie Text^Book Geol. bk. vi. pt. ii, p. 643. |macm. '85.]

(2) Of, belonging to, or characterized by crystalline

rocks, in the belief formerly held that as a single taxo-

nomic series they preceded the sedimentary rocks. Called

also pHmitive. 6. Elec. Of. pertaining to, or noting an
inducing current or its circuit; as. tl.e pHmary coil of an
inductorium. [< L. ptima?-ius, <primus; see prime, a.]

Synonyms: see first; primeval.
Phrases:—prima ry alcohol, see A LCOROL— p. ami n

( Chein. ), an amin in which only one atom of the Nlbj group
has been replaced by a basic radical.- p, ampiiiation
(S^rfif.), an amputation performed before infiammationsets
In, as in the case of an Injury sustained.— p. axis {Bot.),

the main stem or stalk.— p. battery, any voltaic battery
used as an original source, as distinguished from a .second-

ary or storage battery.— j^^ colors, see color.— p, elec-
tion ( U. S. Polit.). a choice of nominees or delegates at a
primary — p. ideas, truths, beliefs. Ideas, etc.. neces-

sarily presupposed in cognltiun and thought, such as cause,

every event must have a cause, the uniformityof the action

of cause, and the like.— p. meellnsr < V. S. Polit.), a pri-

mary. See PRIMARY, n.. 2.— p. nerve (ifoM. the principal

vein or rib of a leaf, or any one of several principal veins.—

p. number I J/afA-t, in multiple algebra, one of a class of
complex numbers of which no one cau be fonned from an-

other hy multiplication by a unit factor, though all the other
numbers In the system can be so formed from tliem.— p.
pinna (Bot.), one of the pinnee proceeding from the main

eofa, arm, ask; at, lare, i^ccord; el§ment, cr = ovct*. eight, e = usage; tin, machine, § = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, ai^m; full, rule; bat, bum; aisle;



primarj" itlit

axis of a compound leaf.— p. properties or quiiHtlo«
(uf material Imdh's). M-e Mattkk. — p. quillH {Ornith.),

llie nrlnmrlfs. — p. i-ocka ( GeoL), seu PRiMAuy, «.. 5.— p.

rool (/>"'.». til-' iiKiln root.— p. Hiilt (Vhem.), ti wUt U\

whtrh only "nr mum uf hydrogen luis been replaeed In a

ii,.lyl>:isl.- ;"uiii hy a basic radical, - ----=-—"- ' -'""

bv tlrst II

hand in primcro, coneisting of one canUn each suit. [P.,

< I., jtr'umi (kc. fioKu hour), f . 8. ofprimus: see i'uime, a.]

- prime olilir iihmim, the tim iit.iuiiniiMT uf tlie new
mooii.-priiiie'sNiun", n. A Blall" ur h!..<k hi which

. ntiieheB arc cui tu record the days; a eltiK-almuiiac.

p. union (A"rj/-). ""Ion priiiieil, prulind, jud. 1. ISlan^.J (1) Kxhllaratcd hy drink.

VI) (.ramined for examination. 'Z* U'rov. Kn^.J Spotted

pri'nia-r> ,
pmi'ma-ri, n. [-ries, ;;/.] 1, That which fromdlsease.

, .

,

is Uret in rank, dignity, or importance. Specillcally: U) priiue'ly, i^iraim'li, adv. 1 . In a high dcfrroe; highly;

lu astronomy, {a) u primary phinet, especially as related also, exceedingly well; excellently. *it. Originully; pri-

toiieeaiellites, or 0) the larger of the two sUirs forming nnirdy; chietly.
. * , -

a double star. (-2) In electricity, a primary coil. 2. [U. prliiie'noHH. praim'nes, n. The condition of being

S.l A general meeting of the voters belonging to one prime, or lirst in order, quality, or excellence.

Solitical party in an election district, to noniinate candi- prl'iiier, prai'm^r, a. First; original; primary. [OR,

ates, choose delegates to a convention, direct party pol- < L. pritnarius; see prisiahy.]

icy, etc. 3. Ornif/i. One of the large flight-feathers or

etiff quills (usually 9 or 10) growing from the pinion or

hand-bones of the wing. 4. Entom. Due of the fore

wings of a lepidopterous insect. 5. Eke. A primary

circuit.— prl'nia-ri-iiess, n.

nri'iiiate, prai'met or -met, a. Zool. Of or pertaining

to the Prif/mtes. prl-niaficj.

primer fiue (Ol>l Eng. Diir), a sum. eaual to one-
tenth of the anuual value of the liiuds sued for. dm* to tlie

crown on snlntr out a writ of covenant to levy u line of lands.
— p. Mt'isiii ( o/'i Enu. LftiD. the right of the king, when a
Iviv.ua whn h' III dircellvot htm died, to receive of the heir,

pn.vldtd he wire of fiill jit^c. one yt-ar'a nrotlt.s; or, if the

lands were In reversion expectant upon a llfe-e«late, half a
year's profits.

irriiiate, n. 1. Ecd. The prelate highest in rank in a prlin'er>, prim'er, n. 1. An elementary reading-book

nation or province; one exercising special jurisdiction *—'=''- -.-n. ^.,;.,:^^,u.,\..„..^..f ,u..„\r.u,,w.t

over the bishops in a province. 2. One of the Primates.

3t. The person highest in rank and importance. [< F.

pnmat, < LL. pnma{t-)s, < L. primus: see rRiME,_ff.]

for children, usually containing the letters of the alphabet,

simple words and syllables for practise in spelling, and
easy readini,'-lessons. 2- Originally, a bonk for prime (f^ee

ntiME. /'. ;J) or church service, or a book of elementary
religious instruction. 3. Either of two sizes of printing-

type, fjreal primer
(aOout"l8'point) and /^i»oO"i- 1-^1»TI^1 OV
Ions primer (about V^ 1 t^Ci t X 1 lllll^l

Lone: Primer.

primitive

crop ain't ft nrfmin*; to mine. 4. Paint. The ground or

lirst layer of color, oil-paint, or preparatory material.

Pmyt-r . . . ih the priming of thi' will, thiit, laying ua In th« oil

of trriuv, prcsfrvi's ua from Iho worm and wcnlher. OWKN l-"KLL-

TiiAM Iiesi>h'€«. I*i\tucrytetl/ul in the Momiiiy p. 206. [H. ft U.'32.1

a. In steam-engines, the carriage of water by tlie steam
from the boiler into the working-cylinder; also, the wa-
ter so carried.

Compounds, etc.: — pri'mhiiE:liorn". ri. A powder-
horn for priming.— p. si ron, /*. A priiiilng-wire. — p..
mnrliiiic. n. A machine for priniliig ciirirldp'

pLTriiMsiMn-ia|)S. — p. of
(lie lidrn. tliesborleDtug
of llir tMi-lnterval. The ._.

average hitcrval between
/^T^'-^. ^

corrt'himnding tides of two 'I H' ' >* "'

Buceesslve diivs Is 24 hours
SI minutes. Whcnthemoon,
llie earth, anri the buu are
In astniiKht line, the forces
act toKetlier and cause this
interval to decrease by
about 13 minutes. Compare -j^-

I.\(HSI.\() OF THE TIDES.— ^~ b
p.:po\r<ler. n. 1 . Deto- *

_- ML
liiitln^' or fulminating pow-
il.T. ri. Til-' p.'w.l.r euii-

lu'elliiKaliis'-wlrliacliar^'c.

or pkiecd on the ttnich-hole
of a cannon or flint-lock
flrearm. — p.:iube, «. A
tube contjilning fulmina-
ting powder for flrlng a
cliiirt,'e.— p.svalve, ". A
ifrty-vafve on the work

utHiti the
Lul diali

A Prlniinu-niacliln''

The ehelU arv futl

puiiohes on th«! horizontul diak In

trout, and are thun fiirricd onward

!i!lnK.-p!'wl"i:
'»:- ^A «^hich«^r.,fedfromarnctloa-dlai

pointed wire with which to ^* ^^" ^'^^^

prfek a cartridge through the touch-hole of a cannon.

pri'minir^ n. iSouthern U. S-l 1, In toharco.culture.

primate ,— Primaic of all England, the archbishop of Can-

terbury.— P. of EnalnucT, the archbishop of York.
— pri'inaCe-sliip, n. The oflice of a primate.

Pri-ma'tes, prai-me'tizorprt-ma'teB, n.;?^ Mam. An
order of mammals, including (1) man and monkeys, or (2) I0'p7>iiit).

restricted to man. [< LL. pri7na\t-)s: see primate.] prl'iuer2,prai'mer,7*.
prl-iiia'tial, prai-nie'shal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to i. Anydeviceueedfor

a primate, pri-mat'ic-alt. 2. Zool. Primate. priming, as a tube, cap, etc., for firing a cartridge or ex-

prliiie, praim, v. [primed; pri'mino.] I. /. 1. To plosive. Specifically: (1) A wafer, cap, or tube containing

make ready. (1) To put a primer into preparatory to percussion- or friction-powder for igniting the cartridge

firing; as, to ;>nm^ a gun, a mine, etc. (2) To pour water of a gun or cannon. {2) Blasting. A short cartridge with •"tfi"'i;r".ai;*ing' off the'smalf and' inferior leaves near tha

into to displace air and thus promote suction; as, to prime fulminating-cap and safety-fuse attachment, to be placed ground. 2, pi. The leavca thus rejected.

a pump. (3) [CoUoq.] To supplv with fact*? or informa- above the explosive employed, for safety in tamping, pri-iiiip'ii-ra. Pi"^H'"VRi'"i"^'V!^
""'^"' "'

^^f^^' „^iZ%^^^
tion; instruct as to what should be said ' '

~ ' ' ' ' ' - '- >
> <.....— -. . „..m^ > ^ ,.,.(.»„»,=».. oi,iMir

expected emergency; as, to

You keep close-mouthed !

\Vith far more knowledge
Bayahd LAlu^Jn ill,*: -. »i-//.«t uvk ., D... *. wuicn moaern poser is uenveu. turion of a leei..... ... ^

5£. To cover with the first coat of paint or plaster. 3. primero or Prime . . . was a favorite as early as 1500, . . . also, to an othcer'ofthls rank, or such ofllcera collectively
' Generally four cards were dealt to each player, and the principal [priinipHirrcx), after their retirement tt) private life. [<

groups were Flush, Prime, and Point. Flush was the same as in j^ printipilarifl, < primilS (see PUIME, a.) -j- pillim; 866
Poker, Prime was one card of each suit, and Point was reckoned pjle^ 7/ ]

as in Piquet Shakespeare represents King Henry VUI. as
p,.i.,„i/(i,^, pral-mlsh'I-i or pri-ml'ti-f-, Ti. pi. {h.\ 1.

pIaymgiVn«ero with the Juke of^hufid^k.^^^^
[„. „. 4 CO. '90.] ^^('^1*^^- Tlie first waters or liquor amnlt disc harped from

dry powder in the vent or a primer in the" cartridge; pi-im/er-olet, n. A primrose. priin'cr-oUet.
hence, to put a person or thing in readiness for prompt prim'ett, n. 1. Same as primekole. -2. The privet,

and vigorous action. priiiie'tempst, ". Spring, pryiiie'^teinpst.

I am thinking that after we have primed with such stuff, we pri-iue'val, proi-mi'val, a. Belonging tO the first ages;

could charge through Sir Henrj^s head=<jiiarter3, and carr>j off the primitive iu time; primal; pristine.

Thou from primeval nothingness didst call

First chaos, then existence— Lord !

Derzhavin God tr. by J. Bowring, et. 3.

Math. To furnish with a prime; as, the character a' is

primed. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To trim (trees); prune. 5.
{Southern U. S.] To pull off the lower k-aves of (grow-

ing tobacco).

II. i. 1. To make a gun ready for firing by inserting
•Z, First-frulta

kuight hinVself. " COOFER Spy ch. 16. p. 216. [a. 'Si.J

2. To carry water along with the steam into the cylin-

der: said of a steam=boiler or steam-engine. 3. To
come before the mean time: said of high water between

the full and new moon. -It. To become new.

prime, a. 1. First in rank, dignity, or importance;

chief; as, a ;;?-ime minister.

This is one of the prime distinctions of England; that the Houses
of Parliament . . . are ever open to hear the petitions of the people,

and the grievances of individuals.

Brougham British Constitution ch. 17, p. Til. [G.B.4CO. '61.]

2. First in value or excellence; of excellent quality; iirst-

rate; as, prime rautlou: said specifically in the English

fisheries of sea-fish as opposed to offal fish. 3. First in

time or order; original; primitive; primeval; as, the

/7n7/i6 cause; the i?rime cost; prime mo\-&T.

Light, the prime work of God, to rae is extinct.
MlLTON Samson Agonistes 1. 70.

4. Math. Divisible by no whole number except itself

and unity: said of a number. Two or more numbers
are said to be f^lative/// or mutually prime, or prime to

^ach other, when they nave no common factor but unity.

^l)T c'pirueu; iiiVLLieu, eutjug, ucn-
lustful. 6. Marked with the sign '. See prime, n.,

7. [Colloq., Eng.] Fine; excellent. [OF., < Ij.primus,
first, superl. < p7'0, before.]

Synonyms: see excellent; Primeval.
Phrases, etc. :— prime figure (Math.), a figure that

can nut be divided into any other ligures more simple than
Itself, as a triangle, a pyramid, etc.— p. mess* the second
quality of salt pork.— p. minister, the chief of the cabi-

net or ministry: in Great Britain, usually the First Lord
of the Treasury.— p,

"^ ~ - =--

[< L. primperus, youthful, < p7
ijeniiii, :iu;e.J i>ri-nie'vous_t.

< p7'imus (see prime, a.) -f
l>ri-

Synonyms: aboriginal, ancient, autochthonlc, Imme-
nicriiil, iiHli^-Tiious, native, old, original, primal, primary,
prime, primitive, primordial, pristine. Aborigin*d, autocfi-

thiDiir, and //rhiimil combine the meanings of ancient and
ori'iindi; ithori'/iu'd inhabitants, autochlhonic races, pri-

•mer-il f.msts. 'Prune wnd primaru ::iay signify either ttrst

in tiiiie.nriiinrc ttrqurnilv first in importance; pn»m/-y has
alsn itir siiisi- III i.li'111'iitiirv or preparatory; we speak of a
mi//<e minister, a /yri/yiu/v/ school. i*;-ij»rt/ is chiefly poetic.

In the sense of prime; as, the primal curse. Ptimordial
Is first in an order of succession or development; as, a pri-

mordial leaf. Primitive frequently sigmfles having the
original characteristics of that which It represents, as well

as standing first In time; as. the primitive church. PiHmi-
f/realsoveryfrequentlysigniflcshavlng the original or early
characteristics without remoteness In time. Primeval sViw-

pllcity is the simplicity of the earliest ages; primitive sim-

pllcity may be found In retired \illages now. Pristine Is an
elegant word, used almost exclusively In a good sense of

• • • - - -. ^-^ — . - "- pristine
original

' indig-

enous: that which is actually produced there Is said to be
7iative, though It may be of foreign e.>rtTactIon; humming-
birds are indigenoiislo America; canaries may he7iative, but
are not indigenous. ImmemoiHal refers solely to time, In-

depciid.iillv of quality, denoting. In legal nhrasc, "that
whiTfi'i till- memory of man runneth not to the contrary";
a.-*, :iri niniu inorial custom; an innnemorial abuse. Com-
pari_' synnnyms for aged; ancient; first.— Antonyms:
adventitious, exotic, foreign, fresh, late, modern, new,
novel, recent.

mover, see mover. — p, verticn'
(Astron.), the vertical great circle of the celestial sphere „„:/,„!, pral'inal or pH'mi. 7t. Plural of primus.
passing through the zenith at right angles tu tlie ninidlan V»w.M'i an-i»t nrim'i-an.iHt n Ch HiM

•"aJd'^^rsuVceldTngTouthandpreckinUgS-^^^^^^
Jl'"

^ovatian view and elected Pr.mmnuB b.nhop ot Car-

the tot part or morSmg of life; youth. See ^ef. 3. thage: opposed ioMajnmiant^ls.

Nought treads so silent as the foot of time;

One of

pri-iiiiK'e-nal, pral-mlj'e-nal, a.

Hence we mistake our autumn torpar prime.
_ _ p^''mT-KO'nl-al. prai"mi-jl'ni-al, a. Being the flrstYoung Love of Fame satire v, 1. 498.

2. Hence, the period of full perfection in anything.

Venison is in itsurmie when the elk's horns are in velvet. ".

Baker Rijle and Hound in Ceylon ch. 8, p. 19). IL. a. tt co. '/t.) I"^.' "'

or flrst-bom; primal"; primitive; original. [< L. piimi-

genius, < primus (see pruie. a.) + gigno, produce.]^

-nous, prai-raij'e-nus, a. First-formed or

, . . , ,_. „, ~. . • ... born;T)rimiKenial. [< L. ;w-imJofn«», original, < /)ri-

3. The beginning of anything: (1) The beginning of tlie , ^, prime, a.) + gigno, produce.] prl"ml-gc'-
year; spring. (2) The beginning of the day; dawn or „i;„„s*

' ' ^ J J "
early morning. (.3) i?. C. Ch. The first canonical hour p,.i.,njg'o-iiiiin, pral-mlj'e-ntnn or prt-mlg'e-num, n.

succeeding lauds; also, the church service then held. jhqj^ The i*nma//a. [Neut". s. of L.prt7?iii7^7iH.s,- sec PRi-

AH night lone at inten-als. came the sound of chanting along MUlENOUS.]
. j , ,

the great hail ... as the monks sung the service ot matins, lands nrl'nil ll(e, prai'min, n. BOt. The outermost and last-

and prime, SHORTHousE Joiin inglesant ch. 1. p. 10. [MACM. '84.1 developed integument of an ovule. * Compare secundine.
4. The best part; a prime grade. 5. Fencing. (1) A [< L. primus; seepiiiME, «.]

guard or thrust in which the fencer holds his hand hio;h, pri-niin/e-ry, pral-mlu's-rl, n. [Prov.] A predicament,

withknucklesup, and directs his foil downward. Called pri-min'a-ryt.
. , rm, . » „„, t,„ „•!„,»„

distinctively o//;)rim«. (-2) A direct thrust, or the cor- P••l'ra^ng^. pra''m>ng. "• 1 Theactof one whopr mes

responding guard. CaWed !maen_j>riw(. 6. Aji/li. 2. That ivitli which anythmg is primed; esjiecmlly

A prime number. 7. Mtts. (1) The tonic. (9) The
interval of unison. (3) A note in unison with another.

8. A mark or accent (') written above and to the rij^ht

of a letter or figure; also, an inch, a minute, etc., as in-

dicated by that sign. 9. [Rare.] C'/iem. A number used
to express the ratio in which an atom or group enters

into combination. 10. [Prov. Eng.] The track of a deer.

11. (1) Same as primero. Ci) The nest to the highest

the uterus Immediately before parturition
of the earth. 3. aw. Same as ANNAT.

pri-nii'tial, prui-mish'al, a. 1. Of or pcrtamuig to a
])rimilia or primitias. 21. Primitive; primeval.

priin'i-tiv, -ly, -ness. Primitive, etc. Phil. Soo.

priin'i-tive, prim'i-tiv, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the

beginning or early times; first; earliest; primordial:

primeval; also, original; primary; radical, as opposed
to derived; as, the primitive organization of a society.

The epic of Beowulf is the most considernlile poetical composi-

tion of which thi8/>ri»ii7n-e English [Anglo-Saxon) literature haa

to boast. Craik Eitg. Lit. and Lang. vol. 1, p. 57. [8. «.]

2. Resembling the manners, customs, or st^de of long

ago; old-fashioned; also, characterized by primeval sim-

plicity; simple; plain; as, a ;»{/;(!<!!'« costume.

The waiters are a mingling of Italian, Maltese, and Egyptian,
and are summoned by theprimHiiv method of clapping the hands.

Howard Crosby Lands ofthe Moslem ch. 1, p. 17. (c. i BRoa.'Sl.J

3. Geol. Of, belonging to, or characterized by (1), indef-

initely, the earlier and lower rocks; (9) the earlier and
lower crystalline rocks of the supercrust underlying the

evident sedimentary, volcanic, and nictamorphic rocks:

(.!) the very oldest and deepest rock, presumably formed
bycooling from fusion, constituting the profoundcr part of

tl'ic earth's crust, but probably nowhere visible; (4| gneiss

and other crystalline rocks, with the overlying gran-

ular quartz, and granular limestone strata; (.')) the entire

series of crystalUne rocks (exclusive of the volcanic)

whether plutonic or metamorphic, either (a) under the

now abandoned supposition that they are always older

than the sedimentary and fossiliferous rocks, or (b) as a
lithological and genetic classification of rocks chiefly

ancient, yet in process of formation in all ages. 4.
Anthrop. Of or pertaining to tlie beginning or sim-

plest form; like that of the beginning: in this usa^e re-

ferring not so much to time as to the form of things.

Compare primeval; priscan; pristine. S. ISiol. Be-

ing or occurring at an early stage of dexelopnient; first-

formed; rudimentary; as, the primifire cclodcrm. 6.
Bot. Being or constituting a type; original ; as, the /Jrt/n-

itire species from which a cultivated plant has beea
derived. 7. Cram. Standing in original relation; orig-

inating: said of a word from « hich a derivative is made,
w hetlK-r it^.lf derived or not. [< L. primltivus, < jm-
7/;'/.s; see I'UIME, a.]

Synonyms; sec FIRST; PRIMEVAL: RADICAL.
Phrases ; — priiiiilivc eliord ( Jfiw.). a chord having

for its luwi'st note Its owu fuiulamenlal base.— u. I'liris-

lianity. Cliristlanlty as tauclit by Jesus and bis upostles,

and practised In the priinitlvechurch.— ii. cliui'rh fhect.),

the church of the early Christian centuries.— p. circle.
In spherical projection, the Intersection of the primitive

plaue with the sphere to be projected: generally a (treat

circle— p, colors, primary colors. See spectrum.— p.
falhcrs (Bvl.), the antenlceue fathers.— p. urooye
(Kmhnjot.), the ktoovc along the leiiKth of the primitive

streak.- P. itlptllodiNf «'onueel ion. a sect thnt sprang

from the Weslevans In ISIO. h..lillni; sul-Milutlnlly W eslcyan

doctrines, and 'marked bv Ilie iriL-lii;.l Wisleyau style of

living and dress.- p. plane, lu splierkal projection, the

plane on which the sphere Is projected.- p. roek» ( deal.),

see def. 3, above.-p, root (of a prime nuiuberp) a num-
ber such that, If Its successive powers lie formed and divided

bv ». the (»-l)st power will be the hrst that will leave

uiiltv as a remainder. Thus. If the first six powers of 3

(naniely S. 9. '.;", 81, 243, and T,"!) arc divided by 7, the re-

mainders 3, '.', e, 4, 5. 1 are obtalued; hence. 3 Is a primitive

root of 7. — p. strenk or trace {Kmbri/ot.), the faint

whitish line defining the axis of the embryo: one of the

earliest changes to appear In Its development.
— priin'i-tive-nens. « The state or quality of being

prlmlllve. prini"i-tiy'i-tyj; priin'i-t j't.

little powder or combustible composition used to igiiite

a charge of powder or other explosive, or a little water

to wet the valve of a pump.
After divers orders, and sundry movements, to govern the direc-

tion of the piece, he applied a match, with a rapid motion, to the

priming. Cooper Pi7o( ch. 18, p. 354. [h. * H. '69.]
^ ^ _ ,,. , , .

3. Figuratively, that which is preliminary to or relatively prlm'i-tive, n. I. A primary or radical word ;
also, a

small in comparison with something else; as, your corn- word from which another is derived: opposed to denva

au = OTt; ell; lu = feud, itt = future; c = k; cboicli; db = «e; go, slug, i^|j£; bo; thin; ah = asnre; F. bo*, duae. <,/wn,' l.ohsoUU; J, variant
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primitively 1414

, H. To mark with the sign of

principia

«w 2 Vath A form in algebra or geometry from prlm'slen", prim'sain' _ ,',"' ^, .,^

^"chmmS is derived. 3t. An early r-hri.tian.
' the cross. [< L. />««!« (see prime, a.) + sign, t..^

-rnmDlelC Drimitive, an equation. Involving the l„ dreoco, he hud according to the legend, only been prim-

?''"H-^rhy dlcrSaSr'' " '^'*'=""""" '=""'""'"' ""''
t^Z^^ ^^VrtTdpTi'^iL'U'Sok'e'-SirSh a^dVTne^

pri.«'I.iu4^1y pr^^^^^^^^^^ 1. Originally; at «"",.. H. Bovesen s£r„ o/ .Von«.. ch. 10, p. .». lo. p. p. 'se.

PV'V ".^'
Primarily; not derivatively. 3. According to pp|ni'u-la, prim'yu-la, n. .So/. l.A large genue^of prln'ce8s,prm'8e8, n. 1. One

It le a native of the East, but common in country gar-

dens. 2. A showy annual {Amarantus hy/jochondnacmy
from Mexico, with deeu-crimson
flowers on densely packed erect

^

spikes; also, other species of Am-
ariuitug.

the original rule or oldest practise; m the ancient style.

prlm'Ij'. prim'li, aeii'. In a prim manner.

urlm'iiess, prim'nes, n. The state or quality of being

nriur scrupulous or affected niceness or prcciseness.

pri'nio, priinr., n. [It,] J/im. The first or leading part.

pri"nio-Be'ni-nl,a. Same as primioenhl.
I>rl"mo-jren'l-Jure, prai'mo-jen-i-chur or -tjOr. «• .«

•

Seniority by birth; the state of being the flrst-bom child

of the same parents; birthright.

The Chinese Emperor has .

J. li

herbs of the primrose family {Prinudacese), mostly En.

ropean, with the leaves all radical, the flowers in an in-

volucrate umbel, a siUver- or funnel-shaped corolla, and

a 5-cleft angnlar calyx. See primrose. 2. [p-] A plant

of this genus.

In that window stood a small worb=table. with a flower»pot npoii

it containing a lilac primula. Jessie Foihekgiij, The First

riolin bk. i, ch. 1, p. 2. [K. H. & CO. '78.]

[LL.; see PRIMROSE.]
the right of designating which of prIin"u-IaVe-:e, prim'TU-le'sg-i or prfmu-lg'ce-e, ii

arimogeniiure. „/ /jo(. An order of gambpetalous herbs— the prlmrost
htna ch. 11. p. 16.. lA. 5..J

^^^ji _ ^.jtii simple leaves and regular perfect flowers,

^. .^„ ,

I'™'
the stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla and in-

estate of an intestate parent, in exclusion_iif the youiigcr
g^^fg^ opposite them. There are 25 genera and about 300

species. [< Primula.]

hia'sonsdiouldsucceed'hiro, i'nspit<o«primo9ciii7iirf. „/ /jo(. An order of gambpetalous herbs— the primrose
J. II. wiisoN (^Aina ch. 11. p. 16.. [A. 87.

/amiiy _ with simple leaves and I
' • "

2. Lam. The right of the eldest son to inherit the real
jj^^ gtamens as many as the lobes

estate of an intestate parent, in exclusion of the younger —
8ons and all the daughters, right of priinogenl- priin"u-la'ceous,
tnret. , ., .,, tt . priiii'u-llii, prim'vu-lin, n. A crystalline compound
The right of primogeniture Is still maintained In the In .

'^(•ontaiued in the root of the cowslip (Primula T(rU).
ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, but In the touL- --..

tries of continental Europe It has been almost v

Ished. In the United States It prevailed to a ci

extent during the colonial period, but It early disappear,

and does not now exist.

prai'mum frij'i-duni or prt'mum
wholivabol- pri'inum fric'i-iliim, proi'mum fnj'i.dum oi

-oSs derahlc frI'Kl-d.im, if!.] In ancient philosophy, a supp.

'dSanneared K'tely cold substance; the original and source of

of the female members of a royal

family; especially, the daughter
of a monarch. 2. The
wife of a priDce; in this

sense and the foregoing
need as a title. 3. A
queen or female
ruler. 4. A size

of elate (34 X 14

inches) for roofing.

5. A virgin queen
bee. [< F. prin-
cesses f., < L. pr'iJi-

Cf/M.'^see PRINCE.] ^ APrlnce-s.feather

liiTe^'Ta LIklor (Polygonum orimlale).

characteristic of a princess, prin'cess-ly}.— priiiceB*
roynl, the eldest daughter of a sovereign.

I'osed abso- prin-ccsse'. prin-ses', a. [F.) Dressmaking. .Having the
lOstQ au8o r

j^^^ ^.j ^ gnrinent (for women) that Is made close.flttlng,

- with the skirt and waist In one, and undrapcd.

Among nations whose law of descent is founded upon the right

of prlmogmilure, landed estates often pass from generation to

Sin^tion withont undergoing division. DE ToCQUEVIlLE X>e-

mocracy in Am. tr. by Reeve, vol. i, ch. 3, p. 61. [s. * F. 3-1

LL. primogenitura, < L. prirmgemta, neut. pi.,

tirthright, < primus (see prime, o.) + aiffno ( v' gen),

beget.] prr'mo.gen'l-tlvet; prl"mo-geii'i-
lure-sliipt. „, ^ • • .— prl"iiio-gon'I-tiv(e, a. Of or pertaining to pri-

mogenitnre. pri"iiio-gen'l-taIt; prt"mo-gen'-
1-ta-ry}.— pri"nio-sei>'i-tor, n. An ancestor.

n'i'-'J ' ^"^ au,,^.,,,.^^.,
'"Y," ;^ :„vi;;i KV.;;,r;'nii,i,i mn'hl w-ltn tue sKin ana waist in one, auu uuuiai.cu.

pri'muin iiiob'i-lc, prarmum ineb i-Ii 0( pri mum mo m-
_-ie,n"i,nrin.cC9se', a. Hav ng the form of a gar-

is;ii;si^si^^«;5s?fss^sS^
^;t!:'jre1,&ri'icrteraly"ei"^?^^u»r!.°e-^^
power, or action, pri'muin iiio'vcnst. the bnr,m,. famiiy, and also of a

J,
est-ludian shruD (,2/a-

The tendency of deism ... was to separate God altogether from 7». ,'hi r, nI licnxa) of the madder family,
„,,„„„

theworid ..rThSughpeKonal.he wis not so much a living God prin'ei-lied, prln'sl-fold, (7. [Colloq. Imitative of a prince

as a JVimum ilfonens, postulated bv the reason to explain the or a prlULCss; affecting a princely style,

origin of things, L. F, SlEABXS £e>(fcncc o/ Cftrisf/an £xpt'n- prin'cl-pal, prin'si-pal, a. 1. First or highest ID

enoe lect. i, p, 1, [s, '90,]
_ ^ _ riuik, character, authority, value, or importance; most

pri-inor'dl-a", n. Plural of peimobdium.
, _

prl-mor'dl-al, prai-mSr'di-Ql, (J. 1. First m order or

ori'inus, pral'inus or pri'mus, )i. [L.] 1. One who Is first.

-2. In the Scottish Episcopal Church, the bishop who pre-

sides and Is otherwise privileged, without metropolitan au-

thority.— primus inter pares [L.], first am»ng equals.

^. , „ nrlin'wort", prim'wOrf, n. Any plant of the prim-
time; original; primitive; as, pnmordial matter. i

^^^^ ^^^^^^ (Primulacece).
The polish given by education tells, no doubt; but the size of the pri/uiyt» «. Blooming; early.

pHmordtat maas of manhood tells still more.
,„, , nrin. nrln, P. & 71. [Prov. Brit.] SameasPREEN.

JamesStalkeb r/ieiVeacfierlect. VI, p. 165. [H, *E, 91.]
JJ^jji' J, i, [Prov. Eng.] Neat; prmi. St. Thin; slender.

2. Geol. Of or belonging to the Cambrian strata Iving. prince; prins, ti. [Rare,] To play the prince,

in the United States^ between the Algonkian and the prince, n. 1. A male monarch or sovereign, a king.

Lower Silurian.

The discovery of the presence of fossiliferons primordial rocks

among the Wappinger valley limestones . . . contributes another

compfication to the difficult task of mastering the stratigraphy of

Dutchess County. W. B. DwlGHT in Proc. A. A. A. S. vol. xxxiv,

p. 209, [PUB. BY* SEC, '86.]

3. Biol. First in order of appearance; primitive; as,

a primordial kidney. [F., < LL. pHmordialle, < L.

primordium, origin, < primm (see prime, a.) + ordior,

begin.]
Synonyms: see first; PRIMEVAL. , _, ,^ ^— primordial cell, anakedceU; a cell without a cell-

wall.— p. leaves, the first leaves produced by the plu-

mule.- p. utricle (Bo(.), a layer of protoplasm lining the

Inner wall of an active cell,

— prl-nior'di-al-ism, R. Anthrop. The survi-

val or persistence of primitive arts and customs.— prl-
mor'^dl-al'I-ty, n. The quality of being original

and radical, as opposed to derivative.— prl-mor'di-
al-ly, adr. , .

pri-mor'dl-al, «. An elementary principle.

prl-mor'di-an, pral-mSr'dl-an, n. A variety of plum.

pri-mor'di-ate, prai-mer'di-et or -et, a. Existing

from the beginning; original. [<L.pri.mordUti, <pn-
mus (see prime, a.) +ordlor, begin.]

pri-mor'di-um. pral-Cor pri-]mSr'dI-inn, n. l-pi-A, pl.Z

(L.] 1. Abeglnnhigororigln. a. £o<. A member or or-

gan In Its earliest stage. , . - - . _4,„
prim-os'i-ty. prlm-es'I-tl, n. [Rare.] A state of prim-

ness: prudery.
pri-mo'-vant, pral-mo'vant, n. Same as pRiMtJM mobile.

[< L.nri/nu.? (see PRIME, a.)-]- TJiOTeo, move 1

primp, primp, !'. I. (, [CoUoq,] To prink. II. (. [Scot.]

To be formal or affected. _ , , ,
primp'it, primp'It, n. [Scot.] Stiffly dressed; formal.

prim'print"t, 7i. The privet. priin'priv"ett.
_

prtm'rose", prim'rOz', a. 1. Pertaining to a primrose,

or of the color of the primrose; light greenish^yellow.

The pale primrose rays of a crescent moon a few days old. T.

HiRDTFar/rom the Madding Crowd ch. 66, p. 463. [H. H. i CO.]

2. Suggesting a primrose; flowery; gay.

Prattling the primrose fancies of the boy.
Tennyson The Brook st. 1.

prlm'rose", n. 1. An eariy flowering garden peren-

nial {Primula vulgaris or graridijtora), a native of the

Old World, with oblong, wrinkled, radical leaves, and
variously colored flowers in an umbel whose base is near

or beneath the ground (see plate of flowering plants,

at PLANT); also, any other plant of the genus Primula.

emperor, or ruler; one possessing royal honor or power;

formerly, in rare instances, applied to a female sovereign;

as, the princes of Europe; the Piince of Peace.

In every controversy between prince and people, the question,

however doubtful, had always been decided by each party m favor

of iu own
P-jf^°^°f^,„„a ,„,. ,_ ,i. 5j, p. lee. [p. s. » CO. '54.]

2. The son of a king or emperor, or of a queen or em-

press reigning in her own right; also, a male descend-

ant of a royal house; as, the crown vrincf; prince im-

perial. 3. A member of a high order of nobility; m
some continental countries of Europe, one holding a rank

nsnally superior to that of duke, but in Germany, Italy,

Belgium, and Holland the rank just below duke; in Eng-

land (in heraldic language only), a duke, marquis, or earl.

As used of many Russians, the title is a mistranslation, the

Russian title so rendered Into English being more nenriy

represented by English squire or Scotch laird, and meaning
one of the landed gentry. ,,,_.., ^ , , ..

4. A chief or leader, or one of the highest rank of the

class to which he belongs; as, Kewton was the prince

of philosophers; a merchant prince: used variously in

Scripture, as of a chief priest or chief of a tribe, etc.

The prince of romantic fiction [Scott] died prematurely, and ' no

after conqueror has ascended the vacant throne of Alexander.

GRANT Duff in Contemporary Heview Sept., 91, p. m.

[F., < L. princeps iprincip-): see pkinceps.]

Synonyms : see king; master.
.— Brand or great prince. 1. A Russian title of no-

bility. -2. One of the titles belonging to the emperor

of Austria.— p. bishop, in German history, especially, a

bishop who was also secular prince In his diocese.— p. con-
sort, see consort.- p. imperial, the eldest son of an

emperor—P. of Peace, .lesus Christ,— p. of the pow.
er of the air. p. of this world (Acjiuf), Satan.—

P of Wales, the male heir apparent to the throne of

England— p. roynl, the male heir apparent to a throne.—

princes of the blood royal [Eng 1, younger sons and

daughters of the sovereign not In Immediate line of succes-

slon.— prince'sspine, 71. PIpsissewa. .— prince'age, n. [Rare.] Princes collectively.—

prince'dom, n. 1. The rank, dignity, or jurisdic-

tion of a prince. 2. pi. [P-] Occult. In the celestial hi-

erarchy of Dionysius, the seventh order of angels.—

prince'liood, n. The rank or condition of a prince.

important; leading; chief; as, the principal men of a

town; 7/ri7id/)a^ points of advantage. 2. iaw. Being

the most worthy or important, as distinguished from

what is incidental, appurtenant, or accessory; as, a i»-in-

ripal obligation, right, or estate. 3. Building. Bearing

more strain than others of its class; essential to the sup-

port of a structure; as. a principal post or rafter. 4t.
Pirtaining to a prince; princely. [F., < L. principcdu,

< /uinr,j,K i-cip-); see princeps.]
Synonyms: see FIRST; PARAMorNT.
— principal axis ofa crystal, the optic axis In unt-

axlafcrystars. See axis.— p. close {Mus.), a perfect ca.

dence. See cadence,— p. distance, see perspective,—

p. section of a crystal, that containing the optic axis.

— prin'ol-pal-ly, a</r.— prln'cl-pal-ness, n.

prin'ct-pal, n. 1. One who takes a leading part; one

concerned directly and not as an auxiliary; one who is

a leader or chief in some action; as, the principal in a

debate; the principal in a duel. Compare second.

Francis the first was the principal in his own quarrels, paid his

own armies, fought his own battles.
,_ ,„..n i

Bolingbroke Letters on History letter vii, p. 199, [T, c. 17i9,J

Specifically, In law: (1) The actor In a crime, or one present

aiding and abetting.

A principal, in the first degree, is he that is the actor, or ab-

solute perpetrator, of the crime; and. in the second degree, he who
is present, aiding and abetting the fact to be done.

_

Blackstone Com?wenta7*ies bk. iv, ch, 3, p. 34.

(2) The employer of one who acts as an agent. (3) The one
primarily liable for whom another has become surety. (4)

The most Important thing, or part of a given property, to

which other things or parts are Incidental.

2. One who is at the head of some body; a chief; one

in authoritv; a presiding officer, as of a society; spe-

ciflcallv, the head teacher or master in a public or pri-

vate school; also, the chief executive of some colleges

and universities of the British empire. 3. Property or

capital, as opposed to interest or income; specifically, m
commercial use, a sum on which interest accrues or is

reckoned. 4. Lain. The capital or body of an estate,

as distinguished from income. 5. 3ns. (1) A soloist.

(2) The lubject of a fugue. 6. (1) The chief metal or-

gan-st47p, which runs throughout the whole compass of

the keyboard, and is an octave higher in pitch than the

other diapasons. (2) In German organs, the open-diapa-

son stop. (3)t A kind of trumpet. 7. Arch. A rafter

extending to the ridge.pole; a principal rafter. 8+. An.
(1) An original work of art. (2) The object or motive

of such a work. 9+. One of the upright ornaments as

to support a taper, crowning the posts of a canopy. 1 Ot.

Person.il property bequeauied ; an heirloom, lit. A
primary or flight-feather of a bird.

Synonyms: see cuief; master.
— prin'cl-pal-sliip, «. "'The office of a principal.

•Iliee'llOOa. 71. 1 ue ranK 01 cointiLiv'ii \j, o, y....^.,. f -— -_- B -^ _ ,,. .. r -^ ,.; 1 1

prince'ktn, «.. A lHtle_prince;_an inferior prince. prin-el-pal'I-ty, prm^i-pa i-ti 71 [-t.^^^

J.
prlnce'lett; prlnce'ling}.— prince'less,.

Destitute of a prince,— prince'llke", a. Like or

characteristic of a prince.

aBthecowslip'primfoseor c6w8lip(P. oJSci/iaZisortJtTis) Prince'lte, prins'ait, 71. A follower of Henry James

and the oxlip-primrose or oxlip (P. elalittr), in which two prince, who founded the .\gapemone.
. .. ,

plants, as in most of the species, the umbel of flowers is prinee'ly, prins'li, a. 1 . Like or characteristic 01 a

supported by a scape. prince; worthy of one in exalted station; grand: noble;
• ....

mnnificent; as, a ;»-«nc«/j( bearing; a jjnncrfy gift.Emblem of earl/ sweetness, early death,
'^mrose. „,.„.,, , „. Bad education and Inxnry, will debase the most prinn
Bryant The Bunal^lace I. 23. '^ jS Porter Scotiish Chiefs ch. 21, p. ifc. [h.

Nestled the lowly pri.
ly S'

lyj rincely minds.

2. Any one of several other plants having some resem-

blance to a real primrose, as the evening-primrose (for

which see evening). 3. A pale greenish-yellow color.

4. Her. A four-lobed ornament used as a bearing; quar-

terfoil. St. The first, earliest, or choicest; the flower.

[< OF. primcrose, for primerole, dim. oi prinmle, < LL.

lyrimula, t. (Um. of L. primus; see prime, a.]

— bird'sieye primrose,a8pecies(/^-i;iiu(fl/irt7i08a)
with light-purple, yellow.eyed flowers In close umlicls on a

stalk much longer than the short leaves, clothed beneath

2. Belontnng to or enitable for a prince; befitting the

rank or state^of a prince; regal; lordly; magnificent.

We . . . passed under a massy arched gateway, and found our-

selves in the spacious conrtyard of tbisprincety mansion.
W. Ware Zenobia vol. i, letter n. p. 29. [JAS. M. 65.]

3. Having the rank of a prince

In llSfi it [the
Gould Germany,
Synonyms: see kinglt.

_ _ uinese p.. » i;"^'

species (.Primula .Sinensis) from China, with white or lilac prin'ceps,
flowers and fleshy plnnatlfld leaves, cultivated In inany va. «.) + cnpn

rietles.— Himalayan p., a very tall species (/V!7H7(M prtn'cept., ... l j-j ;„- v c. •

SiJ-«77!<m.5(*) with scapes lU to 2 feet In height and many grst; specificallv, among the early Teutons, a chiettain

yellow flowers In large umbels: often cultivated,— Japa- gf ^ pagns,— princeps senatus (Bom. Antig.), the head
ncse p., a very handsome species (Primula Japomca)

of the senate: a dignity flnallv assumed by the emperors.

prlm'sie, prim'sl, a. [Scot.] Demure; prim; precise. flowers: nearly allied to smartweed and lady s-thumb,

The territory of a reigning prince, or one that gives to a

prince a title of courtesy; as, the principaitty ot Wales.

Princes who live up seven flights of stairs and don't own any

vrincipalities, will keep a carnage and go hungry.

^lURK TWA1.V Innocnils Abroad ch, s5, p. 3ll. 1am. p. Co, '69,]

2 7^ fArchaic] Powers or powerful influences: in the

New 'Testameut referring to celestial or demoniacal pow-

ers; specifically, in the celestial hierarchy ot Dionysins,

same as princedoms.
To the intent that now unto the principalities and foyers m

heavenly places might be known by the church the mamfold wu-

dom of God-
, . -

t • '

3 r^chaic] The state of being chief or supreme;

so'vereiontv; preeminence. 4t. A prince. l<OF.prtn-

cipalite", < L. principalita(t-)s, first place, < principalis;

see PRINCIPAL.] ..._.__ , The first or principal
" the
prin-

CipalUS, < PHi'fSlif'ii-Hil^l/^"-'^!^} Of PRINCEPS.
' "

; ele-

Isaac

Newton in which ''he' 'set forth "the mathematical princi-

ples of the motions of matter, and showed that they ex-

rank of a prince. Drln'cl-pale, prin'si-pet, 7i. 1 . The first or princ

house-of Croylwas made B7in«rf». Barkg- l"' ^ [Archaic] A principality. 3i.pl. In
, Present and Ast vol. ,, ch. i,p. U. IE. P. * CO.]

P^»^^^^i/bietarchy of Dionysius, princedoms. i<h.p

,-, »„fto'a princely manner. , „S?if•„?,''»plT<S-^^ of princeps.
,
prln^seps, a. "^Flrst. (L., < primus (see prime, P;\»^=J-,P^,?:J';'°,f!,P ip^a! 7?.^? First principles; ele-

8 n r-ci-PES nn One who or that which is '^menta;Wifleally [P-], the great work of Sir I^<
8 7!. [ciits, y/.j _"">:""""'''"'''..,,„. „ ,' ,^1 „,v,i„i, ho Bpt forth the mathematical princi

as the l..„.^ .,- ":„-,,
vol. ii, ch. 2. p, 76, [R, « s, '78,]

[L ,
pi, of principium; see principixtm,]

— prln-clp'i-al, a. Elementary,

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov«-, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



principiant 1115 printing-machine

prin-cip'i-ant, prln-afp'l-ant. I. n. rR&TC.I Relating to print, print, r.
principles or beginnings. II, n. A boKlnner. L< LL. upon, as bv prei
prirui/ii<irnf-)s, ppr. of principio, begin, < L. principtnm:
Bee PKINCIPIUM.]

priu-cip'i-iif et, rt. To Initiate or begin.
prin-cii>'i-aH'+, 'i. OrlglniU.
priii-rii>"i-a'iioii, prln-sln'U*'6bun. n. [Rare] 1, Analy-

8ia into rl(iiii.tital parts; reduction to elements, li. Logic.
The aet or [truit-sti of deriving a general principle, as an in-

ductive law. Compare inductive verification.
— priii-cip'i-a-tiv(e, (/.

prlii-clp'i-uni.prin-sip'i-um^r-cip'i-um, n. [-i-a, ?>;.]

An argumentative thesis formerly required of bachelors
in theoIoL,'y. [L., < priueeps {pnncip-)\ see piiinceps.]

prIikVi-pI, -pld. Principle, etc. Phil. Soc.

prln'cl-ple, prin'si-pl, i'/". [-pled; -pling.] To eslnb-

lieh or confirm in principles or tenets; furnish or im-

press with Ji principle, good or bad; used chiefly iu the
past participle; as, men principifd against bribery.

Let a man be firmly principled in his religion, he mav travel

from the tropics to the poles, it will never catch cold on the jour-

ney. W. M. PuNSHON Lectures and Sermons lect. i, p. S. [k. a l.]

prlii'ol-ple, n. 1. A source or cause from which a
thing proceeds; a power that acts continuously or nni-

fornily; a permanent or fundamental cause that natu-

Ta.]\y or necessarily produces certain results; as, the rci;-

ulative/)Wfld/;;diii nature; the\iti\\ prinriplt\ 2. That
which IS inherent in anything, determining its nature;
essential character; essence.

That the divine law is essentially the some in principle with
hmnan law, both conscience and the Bible clearly teach.

R. S. Ca.vdush Reason and Revelation ch. 3, p. 93. [bl. '67.]

3. A general truth or proposition. (1) A truth compre-
hending various subortllnate truths or leading to certain
necessary Inferences; also, a statement tlmt Is self-evident.

1, t. 1. To make
ssurc; impress.

mark or markEt At tho heirinninj: of thp eighteenth oentary there wer* thirty*

four coiintiffi without a printer. The only preM in ED|[l«iid uoiib
of the Trent wiu. iit York.
John W. l>](ArKlt Intrll. Devel, Europe vol. 11. ch. 7. p. 8W. [H.]

2. By extension, one who ownea prinling»e8tabln*hment
and umpioyw printers. 3. One who jmnts, stamps, im-
presses, or transfi'rs copies of anytliing us a business;

us, a copperpIate-;/H/<^tr,' a ca.\ict>'//riiittr. 4. A tele-

graphic machine tlmt nialces a printed record ou a roll of
paper; a recording telegraph.
— primers* iiinrk, an engraved device of a printer

or publisher, serving the purpose of nn Imprint.— public
ftriiiKM- [V . S.j. the otllclal head of the government prlut-

,v .^ „ J .« ....,„.... ---^ iig-ollleeat \Va^^lllgtun, D. C. , ^ ,

the fir^t printed edition of the Bible to tin- wn rid. and the oldcttt print'«*I--y, print er-l. Jl. (Rare.] A place where cuttoD
version in any modern langimj.'e. AOEhSTKVRSs Hint. Metltodittm goods are prluU'U; a calico prlnt-U'orks; Humetlnies, a
vol. i, bk. i, ch. 5, p. W. [cA. & P.] inlniliig-nince.

3. To put in print, or cause to be nut m print or issued prliil'ins* print'ing, n. 1 . The art or trade of making

from the press; carry or send forth in print; publish; as, ""(1 issuing matter for readmj;, by means of type and the

The damp sand was delicately printed with the tracks of birdB.

G. W. CUKTIS HoiratUi in Syria pt. i. ch. 13. p. 89. L"- '^^-1

2. Print. (1) To imprifs (matter arranged for repro-

duction, as type, plates, and the like) on paper, cloth,

etc., us by inking llie surface and subjecting to pressure,

thus securing a reverse impression; us, to print an en-

graving. It has been held by courts in the Lnited States

that Impressions made ou paper with a typewriter arc

ivritten, not printed. (2) To make cojjies of by means
of a printing-press; as, .500 circulars were printed.

the newspaper printed the story. 4. To reproduce by
sun-printmg, mimeograph, electric pen, carbon-paper,
or other transfer process; as, to print photo^apns; to

pri7\t carbon copies. 5. To mark by pressing with a
form or stamp; imprint; as, to ;?;(/*(' butter; specifically,

in founding, to nnike an impression of in a mold with

or generally admitted; an axiom; postulate; as, the princi-
ples of matliematies or of logic. (2) That which is assumed
or held as fundamental in any system or chain of reasoning,
whether expressed or Implied, true or false; an elementary
proposition; ground; as. reasoning on false principles.

It is to be held as a fixed, nnwavering principle, that God is

right and true, whatever consequences it may involve.
ALBERT Barnes yotes on Romans iii, 4.

a core-print or with a pattern. 6. To fix as by imi>res

ing; imprint, in a figurative sense; as, he 'printed a
kiss upon her lips; the scene is printed in my memory.
7. To impress or mark as if by printing or stampiiig;
delineate; as, his characa-r is printedin his face. 8. To
form in imitation of the characters used in print, iu dis-

tinction from the cursive or written style; as, the child

printed n letter. 9t, To place on record; write.

II. i. 1. To practise printing as a business; execute
printing. 2. To form letters in imitation of printed
characters. 3. [Archaic] To be engaged in pubfishiug.
[Abbr. of imprint, v.]

Synonyms: see impress.
— printed or print goods, printed calicoes.
— print'a-bl(c, a. Capable of being or suitable to

be printed or published.
LProv. Eng.] Clear and bright. H. Diet.print,.- ^ r^-, „

(S) That which is held as vital or essential by any school or print* n. 1 . An iuijiression with ink from type, plates,
sect; a doctrine or tenet; as, the pn>ic(/)^fs of the Baptists; etc.; printed characters collectively; printed matter; as,
the p7'inciples of the higher criticism,

4. A settled law or rule of action. Especially: (1) A
rule consciously and resolutely adopted as a guide to action
when unqualified; a determined rule of right action, or ha-
bitual devotion to right as right; as, the principles of moral-
ity; a man of principle. (2) An original tendency, faculty, or
Impulse; as, the principle, of self-love; the Active principlefi
of the mind. There Is a tendency to Hmit principle, as applied
to conduct, wholly to sense (U.as distinguished from or op-
posed to impulse.

Since the generality of persons act from impulse, much more
than from principle, men are neither so j^ood nor so bad as we are
apt to think them. A. W, AND J. C. Haee Guesses at Truth first

Beries. p. 32. [macm. '06.)

5. A law of nature as illustrated in the mechanical
powers; a law of mechanics under which a given mech-
anism accomplishes a certain result. Specifically (Patent
Lare): (1) An abstract idea; a motive power; cause. (2)

The combination of mechanical parts to produce a certain
result; the mode of operation, as in the phvAse principle of
the machine. The latter is patentable; tne former is not.

6. Philos. (1) Cause in the widest sense, as embracing
the Aristotelian causes; one of the ultimate elements,
iwwers, laws, or ideas that furnish the final esplana-
tion of beings and phenomena. In philosophy the
word has been used to mean (a) one of the ultinia'te es-

sential elements that enter into the composition of all be-
ing; (&i a moving cause, force, or power by which being
manifests Itself: (c) a universal truth expressing the law of
this manifestation; {d) final cause as explaining the pur-
posive plienomena In this manifestation. Called also ulti-

mate principle. (2) Same as first principle. Philosophy
Is the science qf principles, in all these senses. Compare
PHTLOSOPUY,3.
7- Chein. A constituent of a compound or substance
that gives character to it or forms its essential ingredi-

ent. 8+. Commencement; beginning. \^<F.principey
< L. pHneipiujfi; see principium.]
Synonyins: see doctrine; law.
Phrases:— Carnoi's principle, the principle that

the motive power of heat is independent of the material
agents employed to realize It, being determined solely by
the quantity of heat used and by Its fall In temperature.—
Doppler'sp.t the principle that If an observer and a
vibrating bocH' (as a source of sound or of light) are ap-
proaching each other, or receding from each other, the
vibrations will appear ^-espectlvely closer together or far-

ther apart than they actually are. Thus an approaching
Bound is sharpened, while a receding sound Is flattened;

and lines in tbe spectrum of an approaching or receding
star appear to be shifted to one side, thus furnishing a
means of computing its rate of motion.— first p. Philos.

I, One of the conceptions or principles at the oasis of all

phenomena, and forming the subject of metaphysic: inclu-

ding 6fj/K/. time, spate, QIC. See metaphysic. Compare
pHiLosopuY. 3. *2. One of the fundameutal assumptions
that are essential to thought, or to system, or especially to
the system of evolution. As presented In Herbert Spencer's
"First Principles," In relation to evolution, they embrace
the Indestructibility of matter, the continuity of motion,
the persistence of force, etc.— Pascal's p., the principle
that pressure throughout a liquid is transmitted equally In

all directions. See illus. under pressure,— p, of la^v, a
general, elementary, fundamental rule of law.

prin'cockt, n. A coxcomb, pi-iine'cockt: prin'coxt,
prin'cod, prln'ced. n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A pincushion. ;i^

Figuratively, a short, stout woman. H. Diet.

prin'cunit, n. A prim or affected idea; scruple.
prine, prain, n. (Prov. Eng.l The bar-tailed godwlt.
prin'gap, prln'gap, 7i. [Local.Eng.] The Intervening space
between two mining-claims.

prin'glet* n. A small Scotch silver coin.

priuK, pripk, v. I. /. To dress or adorn ostentatious-

ly; arrange with nicety; as, to prink one's hair.

Yonder bird Prinks with deliberate bill his rutflpd plumes.
Bayard Taylor Prince Deukalion act i, sc. 1.

II. i. 1. To dress or adorn oneself for show; primp;
as, Julia is prinking before the mirror. 2. To assume
pompousor stately airs; stmt. [See prank.] primp^.
— prink'er, n.

prin'kle, prin'kl, p(. [Scot.] To tingle.

priii'lile* M- [Local, Eng.] The coalflsh.

priiikt,;>y). Prinked. Phil. Soc.
prin'kuni:pran''kumt. n. A kind of dance.
prin'ky, prin'ki, a. Fond of prinking
prin'prid'MIe, prin'prld'l. n. [Prov. Eng.] The long-

tailed titmouse.

email /;ri7i/,* tXxa itrint is illegible,

Cold print could never do them [Clay's speeches! justice.

CaKL Schurz Henru Clay vol. i. ch. 12, p. 3'35. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

2. Anything printed from an engraved plate or litho-

graphic stone; a proof; a printed picture or design; as,

an antique print. 3. A newspaper, pamphlet, or the like.

That such views were prevalent, we know; for. nefarious as they
are. thev found their way into the publicurmfs.

CllAHNlNQ Works, Annexation of Texas p. 768. [a. U. A. '83.]

4. An impression or mark made upon or sunk into a

A Printing-machine for Calico.

a, adjoBting-screws; c, impression-cylinder; ed, color-doctors;
d, doubler, or endless blanket for softening the impression; cr, en-
graved color-rollers; c^ color-troughs; p, engraved pattern-rollers;

pCt printed cloth; u, unprinted cloth; 7H, motor.

substance by pressure; imprint; as, the print of a foot in

the sand; the 7177/?^ of a nail.

In the snow the mother spied The print of Lncy's feet.

Wordsworth Lucy Gray st. II,

5. A reproduction from such an impression; as, the of-

ficers took prints in plaster of the tracks. 6. Cotton
cloth bearing printed designs; printed calico.

The dairyman's wife . . . woreahotstuff gown in warm weather
because the dairymaids wore prints.

T. Hardy less of the D' Urbervilles bk. i, ch. 15, p. 95. [h. '92.]

7. Something formed for stamping, as a coin-mold or
blacksmiths' swage. 8. That which bears the impres-
sion of a stamp; as, a pn/it of butter. 9. Any pattern

used in stamping, etc., as on silverware; hence, the boss
on old vessels which bore the arms of the owner. 10.
P/iot. A positive picture made from a negative. 11.
Founding. (1) A j>rojection on a core, by which it is

placed and held in proper position in a pjold; a core-

print. (2) An impression of a pattern or of a part thereof,

as in molding-sand. 12+. An edition. [< OF. preinte^
for 'nipr'.inf' ; see imprint, n.]

Synonyms: see mark; picture.
— in prim. 1. StlU on sale, copies remaining unsold;

In stock: said of newspapers, books, magazines, music, etc.,

when they can still be had of the publisher, ti. In a printed
publication; printed. 3+. In an exact or formal manner.—
oiU of p., no longer on sale, tbe edition being exhausted.
— print':clotli", n. Cotton cloth suitable for printing
with designs.— p. ^holder, n. 1, A stand or other device
for displaying a photograph or an engraving. "-Z* Phot. A
frame for holding a print in anv desired position.- p.sse II-

er, n. One who offers for sale prints or engravings.— p.s

Hhop. ". A shop or store where prints or engra\ings are
the principal articles kept for sale.— p.:Works, ;*. A
calico-printing factory.- silver p. fPAo(-), a positive pic-

ture made, usually on paper, with silver nitrate as the sensi-
tizing material.— nolar p. (PAor), a photographic picture,
usually enlarged, made through the agency of a lens by ex-
posure behind a negative in the sunlight,

priiit'er, print'er. n. 1. One engaged in the trade of

printing-press, including all that is done from the recep-

tion of manuscripts to the issuing of matter printeil; the

process of making books, newspapers, magazines, etc.

Printing has secured the intellectiial Bchievement* of the past,

and furnUued a nure gunrnnteo of fiituif pn)i;n'»H.

Lecky Hist. Eur. Morula vol. i. ch. 1, p. 131. [a. '73.J

2. The process of producing printed matter by the ink-

ing of type, plates, etc., and impressing them upon pajKT
or the like, as in a printing-machine; presswork; as, the

plates are cast, but the printing is yet to be done. 3.
The act or process of reproducing a design upon a sur-

face, as by making an impression from it on a suitable

substance by any process; as, lithographic irrinting;

photographic printing by the action oT sunlight on sen-

sitized paper; thi: printing of pottery by means of trana-

fer-paper or oil-colors, which are flxed by heal, etc.;

pHnling for the blind by letters in relief. 4. That which
is i)riiited.

Trlntlng Is commonly referred toas"lhe art preservative
of all other arts." since ll furnishes tbe iiicaiiH of record-
ing knowledge for the use of future generations. Prlntine
from blocks was known In China at an early period, and
came Into use in Europe In the i:ith century for onnunen^
Ing fabrics. In the 14th century playing-cards were printed.
The fii-st real advance In printing was tin- Iiivrntb»n of
movable types about the middle of tin- ir.tli emtury. Thia
Invention Is prol)ably due to l.ourcns .laii^znon t i.sn r. of
Haarlem, but Johann Gutenberg, with ilie- aid of Juhana
Fust and Peter Schoeffcr. of Germany. Is generally credited
with being the Orst to put It to practical use. The first book
printed In English was "The Keeuyell of the Hlsturyes of
Troye," from the press of William Caxton, of London,
about 1475. Printing received a second great linnulsf wiia
the invention of the cylinder press earl v In tbe UttherTitury,
and the application of steam. The old-lashioned band-presa
turned out about 2\X) copies an hour, the cylinder press In-

creased the production to 2,(I00 an hour, while tlie web per-
fecting presses, devised within the last generation, are capa-
ble of printing from 5.000 to lOO.OtX) perfected sheets In an
hour. The use of nmvable types Is beginning to give way
to machines that substitute a line as a unit Instead of a
letter. See linotype. Compare lithograpuy.
The secret of printing must have been discovered many thou-

sands of times before it was used, or could be used. . . . Not. there-

fore, any want of aprinttng art,— that is, of an art for multiply-

ing impressions, — but the want of a cheap material for recei^nn*

bQch impressions, was the obstacle to au introduction of printea

books, even as early as Pisistratus. Dk QuINCY Opiuvi'Eater,
Sequel, I^limpsest p. 226. |.T. & F. '55.J

Partial List of Printing Tep.ms.

The following list contains many terms used technically

In typographical printing, the most Important of which, and
those not self-explaining, will be found defined Iu their ap-

propriate places.

al'ley



prliiting:=press 1416 prison

eTaborato machine for doing fiDe or rapid printing, as on
pHW'r; a printiui^-pn-ss. Nft; list under pRiNTiNG-ritEss,
ana illiin. under i-kint.

Ttu- original printing-machines were pressos, operating
by a screw or lever. Now the pressure fs more usually ob-

tained by the eouiact uf rotating cylinders. Modern prlut-

lng-niaculne8 may be divided Into f(mr classL's: platew
presnea for small jnli-work. operating wUh various recipro-
cating motions, and printing frum ilat beds and platens, at

a speed of l.iNK) to ii,:>iNi uu bour; sinijle'Cf/Under presses of
a like speed, commonly used for book- and jo)»-work and
newspaper- and magazine-printing; weh 7n(ic//ines having
flat beds for job or spe<-Ial work, printing from a roll, and
doing tine work at a speed of 8.000 to 6,000 an hour; ivet>

perfecting pre.ssefi. See list below.
prliVl'Iiig*|>ress"t print'iug-pres", n. 1. Same as

PRiNTisti-MACHiNE. 3. A mechauisui for printing, op-

erating by prcsjisure; as, the Adams pHritin(/'jn-€Ss.

Printina-mactiine and printitia-press arc used Inter-

changeably, in technical use being usually shortened to
press. The most familiar tvpes of printiug=nresses are:

amateur urosa, a card-press operated by a baud=lever;

bethanihplateii p., one on which the form and paper
are tuith on flat surfaces; book^p., a cylinder or Adams
press for printing sheets for books (requiring perfec-

tion of impression, evenness of color, and accuracy of
register); cardan., any lightly built small job=pre88, suit-

able for cards and \ery small work, chromatic p.« a mul-
ticolor press; ropperplate^p., a press consisting of a
bed and roller for priming from engraved copperplates (in

use for visiting-cards, wcddlng-lnvitatlons. etc.); cylin-
der p., properly, a printing-machine In which the impres-
sions are made from type or plates laid upon a flat surface
(a bed) that usually moves forward and backward, under a
rotating lmpression»cvMnder (a druiii:cyUnder p. has
one large ovllnder. a dcinbU'icyliude
Btop:cylinder p. tlit; impressiun^cyil
the return motion of the bed); 4=* 6-, Ss, or 10;cylin-
der p., a press having 4. 6, 8. or 10 Impression^cyliuders.
printing a like number of sheets at each revolution or
the type^cvllnder (now superseded by the web perfecting
press): doiibhTfceding p., a single^cyllnder press ar-

ranged MM ili:it iwo .sheets mav be fed and printed to one
complete Minvrni.-rit "f the lied; duplex p., a two=cyIIn-
der web pr-ss, pruning during both tlie forward and the re-

verse movements; eighth:, quarters (or quarto:), or
halfsinedium p., a job=press that will print a form
8x 12,10X 15. or 14X17 inches respectively, or thereabouts;
hand^p.* a press operated by hand=power, particularly a
bed=and-platen press in which the Impression Is given by
a lever; job^p.. see jod; liberty p., a lob=printlng
press in which the bed assumes a nearly horizontal posi-

tion, convenient for corrections, after each impression;
lithographic p., a press (usuallv a cylinder press) ar-

ranged to print from a lithographic stone instead of a
typo-form; multicolor p., a press for printing in sev-

eral colors at one impression; uewspaper^p., any large
high-speed press for printing
newspapers; perfecting:
p., a newspaper- or booka
press printing on both sides
of the sheet, practically at
the same time, and usually
delivering the sheets folded;
platen:p.. same as bed°
AND=PLATEN PRESS; re-
volving type scyUnder
p.,or type:revolviB{7 p.,
a newspaper=pres8 in wnich
the type Is wedged Into tur-
tles, which are secured to
the face of a revolving cyl-
inder; rolling:Po a press
for printing engraved plates.
In which the plate and bed
are passed between a platen
and a roller, by the rotation
of the latter; turtle-p.. a
8o=calIed revolving type-
cylinder press; t ^vo= or
tlirce s revolution p.,
one in which the cylinder re-
volves two or three times
to one impression; web p.«
a newsp!iper= or jol)=pres3
printing from a continuous
roll of paper; %veb per-
fecting p., a perfecting
press that prints from a roll

of paper (the kind of ma-
chine on which all great

of PrionopiilFP with the breadth of the bill greater than Its prl'sert, n. Same as prizer.
height.— pri-ou'o-piuiej rt. & K.

_ ^
prlNiii, prizm, n. 1. Gtom.

pri'or, prui'^r, a. I'receding in time, order, or impor-
tJince; antecedent; anterior; previous; as, a prutr engage-
ment: used also with toadverbially; as, /wioz-^o his death.

Gvology has already proved . . . that all the actual combina-
tioiiB of matter have hod a prior existence in some other slato.

W. BUCKLAND GeoL and Mineral, vol. 1, ch. 2. p. 9. [bell '61).]

[L., conipar. of /wo, before.]

Synonyms: see antecedent; anterior.
— pri"o-rl8'tIc, a. Pertaining to Bomething prior,

particularly to the "Prior Analytics" of Arietotle: op-
posed to j)oster-ioristic.~ prVor-ly, adv.

prt'or, n. 1. Eccl. A monastic officer next in rank be-

lovF an abbot.
In Bome convents, which had no abbots, the prior was princi-

pal, aa the president in Bome Oxford foundations; and. lieinK in-

stalled pWors, some voted as barons in parliament, whereolfor-
merly, as the prior of Canterbury, and Coventry. But. when the

abbot was superintendent, there the person termed 'prior' was
his subordinate, who in his absence, in mitred abbevBjbj^ courtesy
was saluted ' the lord prior.' FlJLLER Church Hist. Britain vol.

ii. bk. vi, § 2. p. 170. [T. T. '37.1

2. Formerly, an Italian magistrate. [< OF. jwiowr, <
lL. 7wwr, < L. prior; eee prior, a.1
— claustral prior, a prior assisting an abbot.—con-

ventical or conventual p., the superior of a priory.—
^rand p., the commandant of a priory of a military
order, as of the Templars.
~ pri'or-ate, n. T

prior. 2. The duration
or-sliipt.— pri'or-ess, "n. A female prior; a nun
next in rank below an abbess.

1. The condition of being
prior or anterior; antecedence; as, jnnoj'ity of date. 2.
Superiority in rank or condition; social position.

The consequence was differences of judgment arose, and ques-

tions oi priority and precedence were entertained.

C. W. tfpiiAM John C. Fremont ch. 6, p. 254. fT. ± F. '56.]

3. Same as apriority. 4. Laiv. A pieccdence or

ends are any similar equal
and ]>arallel plane figures,

and whose lateral faces are
j>aralle]ograms. 2. Optics,

An optical inetruuienl, usu-
ally a triangular geometrical
prism (see uef. 1), having in

general two refracting sur-

faces making an angle witli

each other : made of some
transparent substance, as
glass, rock salt, quartz, or a

A Bolid whose bases ot

m

r p. has two; in a prl-or'1-ty, prai-er'i-ti,

iuii'Cyiinaer stops during '
" ' '""

Prisms, <lptici\l and Geo-
metrical.

^ ,, . * . , 1, A section of a tmin or bat-
transparent Ilqum contained tery of prisms as uwd in a spee-

in a prismatic glass case. troscope, eliowing tlit- patli of

Arayof white light passing the beam. 2. Nieol prism (sec-

through such a prism Is bent tion); afc.lme of jinioi.onof the

twice from its course In the halves; s c, ray enteniig pnsm;

same direction, once on enter- c d o, ordmary ray totally r^

ingand once on leaving, and »%""l "L'^'^'^.tri^rn'S.m" /
bent to dltierent degrees, the .aironal
colors are separated, so as to *"

form a spectrum. See dispersion; refraction; spectrum.

If we look at a bright star through a prisgi, the combination of
colors which we see is called the spectrum of the star.

S. Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. ii, ch. 5, p. 223. [H. '78.]

i. The position or dignity of a 3. Figuratively, any metlium that resolves a seemingly

of a prior's term of oflice. pri'- simple matter mto its elements; also, by metonymy, the

How feels the stone the pang of birth.
Which brings its sparkling prism forth !

WmTTiEH ijuestioiis of Life et. 5.

spectrum.

4. Cinjstal. A form consistinjs; of three or more inter-

secting planes whose intersections are parallel and ver-

tical. Prisms are trigonal, tetragonal, orthorhomhic, or

hexagonal, according to the number of their faces or the

^. ^^...^ «^ ^...... ^. ^^... -. j-.w . ... system to which they belong. 5. Weaving. In a loom,

preference either in time or in right; in the duration of a prism-shaped cylinder that assists in forming the pat-

tern. See CYLINDER, 2 (5). «- f-^w-

newspapers are now print-
ed). They use stereotype

„any colors, thi — - ..

the machine a completed newspaper,
plates, run at high speed,

, , „ .. , i. * j 1

1

and print both sides, folding, pasting, etc., as desired. The tenure, the order of hens, or the payment ot debts, _

speed is practically limited to 2-l,()t)0 Impressions an hour. y. prio7^(e, < IAj. p?'iori(.ait-)s, < h.prior; see prior, a.]

hut by doubling and quadrupling the parts, results as high Synonyms: see precedence.
as lOO.lXXt an hour are attained. nri'or-T. nrai'er-i, n. f-iEs. »/.! A monastic hotise
Other printing-presses are named from the manufac- *^„„„„-^^^ '„,V«,. w o '

turer or Inventor; as, Adams p. (a large slow-running
bed-and^platen power press,Btill used in book^prlntlng— the
forerunner of the cyHnder press). Campbell p. (having
a direct-geared Impression-cylinder and bed). Gordon p.
(a type of job-printfng press, characterized by a double-
disk ink=t.-^ble. reciprocating bed and platen, and a dwell
on the impression i. Hoe p. (see IIlus.).

prlut'les.oi. priiit'les, a. Making, bearing, or retaining

no print or impression.

Wandering birds , . . Strike their way across the prm/Zess air.

Bayard Tayloe The Prophet act ii, sc. 4. prist* n.
' 1,* Price. "H* Praise,

prison, prai'en or prt'on, n. A small petrel (genus Pn- pri'sage, prai'zej, n. Old Eng. Lau\

on) having a broad bill with horny lamella on the mar- custom, hereditary in the crow n, coneistin

gin, as pTvittata of southern seas. [< Gr. i>rioiu eaw, talking two tuns of ^'inc from every %;esseUhat imported

< priO., saw.]
priono-, prion-, prai'en-o-, prai'en-. FromGr.;>n6/;,
saw (see prion): combining forms.— Pri"on-o-des-ma'-
ce-n, n.pl. Conch. An order of bivalves with the hinge
or teeth transversely sulcated. as In Arcid^, etc.— pri"-
on-o-des-ma'ce-an, «. & «.— pWon-o-des-ma'^i

6. Civ.

Eiufin. A straight section of a canal,

water-bed, or railway-cutting, consid-
ered as a parallelepiped. [< LL.
})risma., < Gr. p/isma, lit. something
sawed, < prizo, saw.]
Phrases, etc.: — Amici*8 prism

(J/i(?ro.y.),an illuminating device naving
one plane and two lenticular surfaces,

for both concentrating and deflecting
Iight=rays.—diatom p.* a prism at-

tached to a microscope to give the ob-
lique illumination for observing very
fine markings.—doiibleumaBe p., a
prism made of Iceland spar, giving two
images of equal intensity, but polarized
at right angles to each other.— equi-
lateral p.» an equal=sided, total-re-

flecting prism for illuminating a mi-
croscopic field.—erecliiiK p., a prism
placed between the lenses of a niicro-
scopic eyepiece, to reinvert the image.
N!»tcliet*8 p.t.— Natcliet's p. 1.
A pi*i>^m with two convex surfaces, for
tlirowing converging rays on a micro-
scopic field. *2. An erecting prism.—
Nicol or Nicol's p., a long rhomb
of Iceland spar, cut along an axis, the
portions being cemented with Canada
balsam, so that when white light enters

It the ray Is divided, and the ordinary
ray Is totally reflected from the cement-
ed surface, while the extraordinary ray
emerges parallel to the incident ray.

See illus. above.— prism ' s splie -

rom"e-ter, n. A prism for ascertain-

ing the curvature of a spherical or any
otSer non=plane surface.— p,strain,
71. A series of prisms used to give In-

creased dispersion In a spectroscope.
— Tliollpn p., a compound spectro-
scopic prism consisting of two acute-
angled prisms, cemented to a right-an-
gled one. giving great dispersion with-
out the use of a train.— VVenliam
p., a four=sided prism used in a binoc-
ular microscope, to throw part of the
light-ravs from the object up the second
tube to the eyepiece.

[< pris-mat'lo, priz-mat'ic, a. 1, Separated or distrib-

uted by or as by an optical prism; refracted or formed
by a prism; resembling the spectrum; exhibiting rain-

bow tints; ae, p7-isinatic colors. See spectrum. 2.
Pertaining to or resembling a geometrical prism; shaped
like a prism; as, a prisinalic shell.

From the margin of this [ice] barrier break off regular prfs-

matic blocks of enormous size and thickness. JoSEPH LK CONTB
Compend of Geology pt. i, ch. 2, p. 68. [a. '84.]

3. Crystal. Same as obthoruombic. [< Gr. J?mm(I(^);
see PRISM.] pris-mat'io-alt.
— prls-mat'io-al-ly, adv.

pris'ma-tiu(e, priz'ma-tin, n. Same as kornerupine.
i>ris'nia-toid. priz'raa-teid, n. A solid with polygo-

nal bases in parallel planes, the angles of one being con-

1. A duty or nected with the sides of the other by triangular facea.

originaliv in [< Gr. p7-i.^ma{t') (see prism) + -oid.]

— pri8"iiia-toid'al, a.
- , priz-mei?'ki-ma, C. (pns-, E. L

^ ^^_ „^ . .... A-]

king's butler. 2. The share, usually a tenthr belonging pris'moid, priz'meidi, n. 1. A body that resembles a

to the cro\\Ti, of merchandise captured at sea as prize, prism in form.^ 2. A prismatoid.^i< prism -f-om.J^

The Hoe Multicolor Web Perfecting Prlntlng=press for Newspapers.

c, targe impression-cylinder, arranged with four plate-cylinders ( pc) for printing four colors at one revolution; if, i2, i3, U,

inking=apparatus for distributing the colored inks and inking the plates; ic, impression=cylinder tor printmgm black; o, ottset-

mechanism; p, platescvlinder carrying curved stereotype plates to be printed in black; pc, plale-cylinders carrying curved

plates to be printed in colors; r, roll of white paper; t, mechanism for turnmg the paper at right angl^ to lead it to ine

folder (/) w w web of paper. In operation the paper is unwound from the roll (r). parses upward between the bia<-K

impression- and plate«cy finders, is carried to the left, under and around the large cylinder (0). receiving four printings in as

upward to the turning-mechanism ((), and back to the folder in the rear, bemg deUvered at the back of

f)resided over by a prior or prioress, next in dignity be-

ow, or in some cases subsidiary to, an abbey.

A priory only differed from an abbey in that the enperior bore

the name of prior instead of abbot. This was the case in all the

English conventual cathedrals.
E. Venables in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. I, p. 10.

[ < OF. pnorie^t < LL. jyrioraius, < prior; see prior, 7i.]

Synonyms: see cloister.
— alieu priory, a priory attached to a monastic order

or monastery in another country.
pri'pri, prl'pri. 7i. [S. Ani.] Marsh-land near a coast.

twenty tuns or more: but it was afterward commuted to pris-men'cliT-nia, pnz-mei? ki-ma, r. (pris-,

a duty of two shillings on every tun imported bv foreign- S.\ n. Bot. Cellular tissue with prismatic cell

ers, and was then called bullerage, because paid to the Gr. pnsma (see prism) + enchyma; see enchym,

[0F.,_ < jyruer; see prize^, ?;.] ^^pri'zagej, pris-nioi'dal,_priz-mei'dal, o. Pertaining to or having

ceou87«^— Pri-oii'o-don, n. Mam. A genus of 17- pri'galt* «• A capture, pri'zalll'.
"

the form of a prismoid.
Tierndic, typical of P?*io7iO(/on/i7i*.— pri-on'o-dont, I, pris'cnn, prls'can, a. LRare.] Primitive; pristine. — prismoidal railvray* see pyramidal railroad,
a. i. Having teeth like those of a saw. *2. Transversely Pris'ci-an, pris'slii-an or -ci-on, n. ' " '--'--
sulcated, as the hinge of Prionodemnacea. II. n. One ,„ „^ , __ . .

of the Prionodontinx.— Pri"on-o-don'te8, n. Mam. A rules.- to scratch Friscian, to make a slip In gram-
genus of Dasifpndidse, typical of Prionodontin^^— Pr\"^ __"''^^- Shakespeare.

. ,,_ . _ , „, . pris'on priz'n vt. I'o" imprison.
<- AJtS€. x\. ^

to breakPriscian's head, to break grammatical prifs'myi priz'mi, a. 1 . Pertaining to or resembling a
" '" "—' "•=—"" +- "oL-^ o ctir. it, T^nni. *^

pj.jgiy 2, Exhibiting prisuiatic colofs.

on-o-don-li'^nrc, n. pi. Mam. 1. A subfamily of Pris-cil'lian-ist, pris-sil'yan-ist, tt. 1. Ch.
Dasupodidm with many teeth. Including the great arma-
dillo. '2, A subfamllv of Vive?'ridse with single tubercular
molars in each jaw; llnsangs.— pri"on-o-don'tiii(e, a.

i*ri"on-o-glos'sa, n. pL Conch. A division of tasnlo-
glossate gastropods, represented by Homalogifridse.—\»v\»
ou"o-elos'Hnle, ri.— Pri^ou-op'i-dae, /i. p^ Ornilh.

follower of Priscillian (the first Christian punished with
death for heresy), bishop of Avila, Spain (4th century), - , /

or a member of the Manichean or Gnostic sect founded by pris'on, pnz n (xiii), n.

Clos3 the searching eye beneath the prisoning lid.

Fanny Fern Fern Leaves in first series, p. Ift. [» MI. * CO. 63.]

A place of confinement; spe-

A family of collomorphic birds having the upper mandible prise .

notched, nostrils covered with bristles, and 12 tall-feathers, prise^t,
rn'on-ops
poid, a.— P!ri"on-o-pi'ns , 71. pi.

him. 2. A Montanist: so named after Priecilla, au as-

sociate of Montanus.— Pris-cil'lian-ism, n.
n. Same as prize3.
& 7i. Same as prizes.

d, «.— pri-on'o- priset, a. Excellent; choice.
Ornith. A subfamily priset, n. Adventure.

cifically, a public building for the safe^keeping of persons

in legal custody. [F., < L. pren.Ho{n-\ seizing, contr. of

prehensioin-), < prehendo; see prehensible.]
Synonyms: bridewell, cage, cell, dungeon, house of cor-

rection, house of detention, jail, penitentiary, refonnatory,

state prison, workhouse.

Bofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elemfint, gr = over, eight, § = uflage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



prUond 1117 priz.ablo

— pris'onsbars", n. pi. 1. The bare that guard the

exits from a prison; hence, figuratively, anything that Im-

orisons or restraln». -J. The giiiiic of prisoner's base, bee

pEisoNEK.-p.sbreaeli. ". Tlie esea|>e of a prisoner,

against the will of Ills custodian, from the place where lie Is

held In lawful custody.- p.sl'ever, n. Pailiol. A form or

malignant typhus. jail'=lu"vert; typhus uriivnii-..
— D -house* » A prison: now usually poetic or ngura-

tlve — p. limits, or p. liberties, a district aruuml a

prison within which a debtor released from conUnement
under bond may go at large.— p, ship, a vessel used as a

. military prison.- p..-van, n. A closed secure vehicle tor

conveying prisoners.- stntc p. 1. lU. S.J Aprlsonbullt
and controlled by a State, usually for persons convicted of

felony, 'i, A prison for political offenders.

prls'oiid, pp. Prisoned. Pnii.. Soc.

prls'on-er, priz'n-er, n. 1 . One who is confined in a

prison or whose liberty is forcibly restrained; one held

in custody; a captive; as, the outlaws made him a/i/w

3. Disposed to be secretive or reticent; as, he is very priv'l-leee. priy'i-lej, t^ (leoed; leg-fNo.] 1. To
•*'.^ .f", _. ,_r .St.;— « XT... ««« «.. nar,aTn\- gralit soiiie partlciiiaT right or favor to; invest with a

certain privilege or immunity; as, prhdeged vice.
belonging only to one or to a few individuals; special;

as, nprieale interpretjitiou ; apneate secretary.

12. [H. M. * CO. '90.1

pp. o(

)efore.l

Everv reform waa once a private opinion

Emerson Essays, liintury iu fii-st serietj, p.

St. Privy. 6t - -
,

. •

piivo. separate, < iiriiii«, private, akin to prie, bci

-pri vale corpol'Ul ion, "ili'Lun'oraled body formed

by the voluntary agreement of Its nuMibirs. as lianKlng,

Thu privitetl<^<I' pettt^ individual is becominK lees, and the hu-
man race ar* bvcominu more.

CUANNLNU It'iirk'ft, Present Age p. 160. [a. u. a. 83.)

2. Law, To exempt from burdens or liabilities to which
others are 8iil)ject; authorize to the exclusion of others;

invest with peculiar rights or prerogatives. 3. To place

in a condition of exemption; exempt or free: wilh jrarn.

< OF. prirekgir, < LL. prUiltyio, < L. piiiilegium;
railroad, and nianulaeturlng companies. - p. imrls. the l<

);^-''''',"'i'Y
sexual organs —i>. way. a right of pus.sjine tlirougti the see I'RlMLfcf.L, n.J

,. . , , ,

property ffauotVier""'... a way established by law f..r the prlv'l-lesc n. I . A peculiar bencOt favor, or advan-
•^ • 1... i>.

a right or immunity not enjoyed by all, or thatEropk-ivj ui uu.^...v .,

cneflt of particular Individuals and to be kepi "P "v in

— prl'vatc-ly, «'/!•. 1. In a private or secret man
jjgp

"* '. ~ ' rti«;..l ,..«„.,..r »••'.

vate-ness, h. 1. A condition of priv

state of being a private citizen. 3. Secrecy,

2. In a pcrsmial or non-offlcial manner, prl'
i-ness, H. 1. A condition of privacy. 2. The

.„ ^„„— ., , , , — ,
,

-. ,,n,ic of being a private citizen. 3. Secrecy.

oner; specilicallv, in law, a person conhned in a prison p^i'vatc, n. 1 . A soldier in the ranlis; a common sol-

by virtue of an order of arrest; one restrained of his 111)- '^
^i„.^ hence, archaically, a person not in oftice; an ordi-

erty upon judicial or other lawful process. nary citizen. 2. /</. The private partx; genitals. 3.

These Melitana . . . belonged to a slock who . . .after every
fKare.l That which is private or personal. 4t. Priracy.

iniccei».fnl bstlle >vith the Romans bu^nt the chief prisoners alive _ ^^ private. In secret; privately.

„] pri"va-leei-', proi-va-tir', m. To cruise, or commitaa a tbank.offering to H——
KOBEKTSO.N Sermons first series, ser. xui, p. lol (H.

hostilities, in a privateer.
,— pri"va-leer'liii;, n. The act of cruising, or of

committing Iinslilitirs. in a privateer.

By a decliLnitli.ri slt-ru.l nt Paris In is,-,fi certain European
pow-ers declared prhiileerliii.' to be iil.nhsberl. Tliey hulled

other powers to accede to the dechinitlon. Though the

United States was among those that declined. It offered to

accede to the declaration If the signatories would agree

to exempt private property at sea from seizure by public

armed cruisers, as well as by privateers.
, _

w'hriehe"is''awaV from his baserw'h'en'he eTthef /oYnshls cap- prl."va.teer', « 1. A >?-'^<=' "^^ime wf^^imder !
tor-s side or Is confined at another goal called a pris.ra. private persons, but carrying on maritime war umler a

^ commission from a belligerent state commonly called

letters of marque. The owners of a privateer are usually

2. Anything deprived of liberty; as, he made her hand
aprifoner. [< F. iii-isoriiiier, < ;)n«on,' see prison.]
— prisoner at the bar, an accused person present In

court while his trial Is proeeeding.—p. ofwart/wte'-.iiiic),
a combatant or person In arms taken liy the enemy either by
capture or surrender during a time of war.— prisoner's
base, a game played in various forms and popular In Eng-
land as early as the IJtb century. The players are generally

divided Into opposing sides, who occupy opposite goals or

bases, the object being to touch a player of the opposite side

a prise
ts playeiThe game continues until one side has lost all Its

pri»'oM:bars"t or :base"t; prisoner's barst,
pris'on-ineiit, n. Same as impkisosment.
pris'lav, pris'tav, n. [Rub.] A Russian inspector, over-

seer, or commissary.
Prls'tl-dae, pris'ti-d! or -de, v. pi. Ich. A family of

rays with the snout prolonged and like a saw; sawfishes.

P'rls'tis, n. (t. g.) [< tir. jimtii, < prio, saw.]
— prls'tld, n— pris'lold, a. & n.

pris'tin, a. Pristine. Phil. Soc.

prls'tlne, pris'tin, a. Of or pertaining to the earliest

state or time; primitive; primeval, pris'tin-atet.
Christianity alone develops still its pristine force.

Storrs Divine Origin Christianity leet. ix, p. bl5. [RAN,

[< OF. imslin, < L. priglinti,'<, primitive.]

Synonyms: see first; primeval.
Prls"tt-o-phor'l-dse, pris'ti-o-fer'i-dl or -de, n. pi.

Ich A family of sharks with a saw-like snout. Pris"-
ti-opli'o-rus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.nrutes, saw (< pnO,
eaw), + pherd, bear.] — prls"ti-o-pUor'ld, n.—
pris"tl-opli'o-roid, a. & n.

PrIs"to-doii'tl-dae, pris'to-den'ti-di or -de, n. pi.

Ich. A Carboniferous family of selachians with bilater-

ally symmetrical teeth, the coronal contours of one hol-

lowed to fit that of an opposite tooth. Pris'to-dus,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. pris/es, saw, + oiimis (odont-), tooth.] —
prls*to-don'Ud,»(.— prls"to-don'told,a.&K.

pris'told, pris'teid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the

PrislUas. II. n. One of the Pmtitiffi,' a sawflsh. [<
Pristis 4- -OID.]

prilch, prich, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To pierce or prick.

permitted to appropriate all or a large
property lawfully captured by their vess

prilch
prick.

pritch'el. prich'el

1. IProv. Eng.l (1) Any pointed iiistrument; a or destitution ; deprivin;

tage; ,. ...,-- -- ,, -- - . ,

may be enjoyed only under special conditions; a pre-

rogative, franchise, or permission; as, the privUegea of

tlie ricli; tlie/(rirtfe!7« of age.

Frieudfthip gives no privilege to make ourselves disagreeable.

J. Lubbock Pleasures of Lije pt. i, ch. 6. p. 1)7. lA. 87.|

2. Law. (I) A special right or power conferred on or

possessed by one or more individuals, in derogation of

the general right; also, the law or grant conferring it.

The charter of Maryland conferred upon Lord Baltimore the most
extensive priei/effcs ever bestowi-d by the British crown upon any

subject. FlSKB C-irH Gov't ch. 6, p. 160. [11. M. a CO. "Jl.l

P) \n exemption, by virtue of one's office or station, from
burdens or lialiilities to which others are subject; as, the

iiriilhriex of a public minister; the privUege of a mem-
ber of Congress. (.)) A fundamental or specially im-

portant legal or political right; as, the prifilege of vo-

ting; the privi/ene of the writ of habeas corpus; the

pmikge* of a citizen of the United States. (-1) A mari-

time lien, as of a seaman on a vessel for wages. 3. Civ.

Law. (1) A right of priority or precedence m payment,

growing out of the nature of the demand, as in the case of

funeral charges, servants' wages, or supplies of provisions.

(2) A claim or hen on a thing, existing apart from posses-

sion. (3) A particular right conferrccl or punishment
inflicted on an individuai by a special law. 4. Com.

A form of contract in vogue among speculators, but

not recognized by the speciilalive exchanges, giving the

holder the privilege of putting (tendering to) or calling

for, or either (in wiiiqjl latter case the privilege is called a

straddle), a certain number of shares of a certain stock, or

a specilicd quimtity, ae of grain or provisions, under
specified conditions as to time and price. Compare op-

tion. .5. n. C. Ch. A license from the Pope granting

immunity in the carrying out of certain act*. 6t. Ex-
emption from law. 7t. An advantage. [OF., < L.

piirilegium, < piiviis, one's own, -)- lex (leg-), law.]

priv'l-Iedq:et.
Synonyms: see advantage; right.
Phrases;— exclusive privilege, a privilege that

precludes all persons but the possessor from exercising

ft; as, the exclmive pririlege of making and vending a pat-

ented machine. See also exclusive,— qaeslioii of p..
In parliamentary law, a question affecting the rights of a
legislative body, Its safety, dignity, and the Integrity of Ita

proceedings, or the rights, reputation, and conduct of Ita

indlvldualinenihers as such.— writ of p., a writ to free

•^, , . ... ,,. „ i„ „„„ ,i„„a from custody a privileged person arrested in a Civil suit,

the functions or privileges of his ofhce; also, any degra-
„_iv'i-le<>-ed, priv'i-lejd, ]>a. Invested with a privilege;

dation from otHce. [OF., < L. p?ivatm(.n-), < P'«'0.' *^enj„ying"peculiar right or immunity.- privileged corn-
see private.] munication, see communication.— p. debt (Laxo), a
Synonyms: see LOSS; POTERTT. debt entitled to priority of pavinent, as from the estate of

Privative, etc. Phil. hoc. ^„ insolvent or of a deceased person.
1. Causing privation, want, ppjY/j.iy priy'i.ii a. privately, prev'e-lyt.

share of the prize
essel.

a' Privateer can only act by virtue of a commission regularly is.

sned by the State. T. G. BOWLES Maritime Warfare pt. i, prop-

osition iii, p. M. [RID. '77.]

2. One who engages in privateering; one of the oflicers

or crew of a privateering vessel.
— prf'va-teer'lsni, n. [Rare.] Disorderly con-

duct on a vessel, especially on a man-of-war; privateer

practise.— prr'va-teers'man, n. An ofHcer or

seaman on a privateer. .

1 prl-va'tion, prai-ve'ehmi, n. 1 . The state of lacking

or being without something necessary or desirable; es-

peciallv, want of the common comforts of life; as, the

poor suffer many privations.

His lot is the lot ot privation: he has no powerful friends; he

has not even where to lay his head. « , ,o, ,

BusHNELL Character of Jesus p. 37. [s. '84.]

2. The act of depriving, or the state of being deprived;

deprivation; as, /»fnation of property. 3. Logic. The
absence from an object of what ordinarily or naturally

belongs to objects of that kind. 4. S. C. Ch. The sus-

pension of a priest or other ecclesiastic from any or all of

prlv'a-tlv, -ly, -iiess.
priv'a-tive, priv'a-tiv, a.

(2) A many=pronged eel=spear. '.Jt. Pique.
1, Farriery. A punch for making

A Pritchel (def. 1).

or enlarging a nall=hole In a horseshoe; used also In han-
dling the shoe. 2. [Local, Eng.) An iron share with a stout

handle, for making holes In tbe ground. [Dim. of pki rcu,

var. of PRICK.

1

. „ , L
pritli'ee, pridh'i. I pray thee: a corruption of the ab-

breviated expression jyraij thee.

Prithee, good folks, let us be seated, and enjoy, this cold eve-

ning, the comforts of a good fire.

Maria Roche Children of the Abbey ch. 12, p. 124. [L. '77.]

pri-thi'vi, pri-tivi. n. See Vayu.
pril'liet, t'/. To chatter.
pril'llespraf'lle, prifl.prafl, n. tCoUoq.] Idle talk or

chatter; weak loquacity. _ ....
pri'us, urafus or pri'us, n. [L.] That which Is prior or
antecedent; esp""'-'"" "

prl'va-cy, pi . . . .

condition of being private or screened from observation

;

a secluded state.

The reporter and the interview have destroyed the privacy of

domicile and of thought. Depew Orations and Speeches, Liber-

ty of the Press p. 376. [gas. Co.]

2. The state of being secret or concealed; secrecy. priv'eet, a. Privy

A new and opposite Treaty, in extreme privacy, on the 12th of priv'et, priv'et,

Bentham's great division of punishments is into corporal and

*"' T.'b.'wooLSEY Political Science vol. i, §U2, p. 353. [s. '78.)

2. Ora?n. (1) ,\lteringawordso as to express a negative

instead of a positive meaning; as, in " immoral " the pre-

fix is pnvatlre. (2) Noting negation; as, ]>rivatii'e par-

ticles (such prefixes and suliises as a-, a«-, in-, -less). 3.

Logic. (1) Noting or denoting the absence (non-exist-

ence) of that which naturally or ordinarily pertains to a

given class of objects. (2) Koting that class of non-posi-

tive terms that imply the absence of certain properties

and the presence of others that are usually associated

with the former; as, a privative notion; a privative

term, as " blind," which signifies absence ot sight in

some being who might be expected to possess it. Com-

prlv'i-ty, priv'i-ti, H. [-TIES, pi.) 1. Knowledge
shared with another or others regarding a private mat-

ter: usually implying consent or concurrence; private

knowledge. 2. Law. A mutual or successive relation-

ship to the same rights of property; a participation in

interest in respect ofan action or thing; a relation to an-

other founded on common knowledge and concurrence;

as, a privily of estate, as between a lessor and a lessee;

jitivity of representation, as between an executor and a
testator; privity of contract, as between the parties to a
contract.

TAere privity . . . without active concurrence in some offencea

is a crime. T. D. WoOLSEY Political iScience § 114. p. 358. [8. *78.J

3t. Privacy; seclusion; secrecy. 4t. A personal affair;

a secret. St. /)(. The genitals. Gt. Confidential relation.

[< OF. privele, < h. prinis, private.]

pare negative. [< hh. nrivalivm, < h. privo; see priv'y, priv'i. n. 1. Participating with anotherorothers

PRIVATE.]
— priv'a-tive-ly, a.— priv'a-five-ness, n.

!; especlaily. a condition necessarily precedius- priv'a-tive, 7i. 1 . That which has ita meaning or only

, prai'va-8i (xiii), ?i. [-cies, jil.] 1. Tlie reality in the absence or the non=existence of something,
'' ' '"""

as sUence^ cold, darkness. 2. Gra?n. (1) A prefix indica-

ting negation, as a- in "asymmetric,''' ?/7i-in"?/nlawful."

(2) An adjective indicating the absence of that which is

ordinarily or naturally inherent, as blind, sightless.

prive+, vt. To deprive.
.__*^ _j. ™ T._j.,„ priv'et.

An ornamental bushy European
October, 1726. iVsigTied. . . \ 'Treaty of \Vust«rhausen' so called.

CarlYLE Frederick vol. i, bk. v, ch. 6, p. 456. [H.]

3. A matter that is or should be private.

No ODe, not even a mother, should knock at the door of that

chamber where the heart keeps its privacies, but patiently aud
Hilently wait until bidden to approach and enter.

BayardTkyLOR Hannah Thurston ch. 13, p. 159. [g. P.P.'SS.J

4. A place of seclusion; solitude; retreat. 5t. Privity.

6t. Taciturnity, pri'va-ciet.
pri-va'dot, n. 1. An Intimate. 3, A private soldier;

also, an otticer of inferior rank.
pri'vaut. pral'vant.a. Gram. Indicating a privative op-

posite. l< h. privan{t-):i. ppr. of privo; see private.]
pri-vat':do-cent% pri-vQt'-do-tsent', n. [G.] In German

universitlea, a docent paid only by fees from pupils.

pri'vatet, u(. To deprive.
. , ,_ -

pri'vate, prai'vet or -vet, a. 1 . Characterized by free-

dom from observation; removed from public view; re-

tired; secret; as, a private parlor; jrrivate prayer; we
wish to be private.

She was going to refuse, but a private look from her mother
soon induced her to correct tbe mistake.

Goldsmith FiVar of Wakefield ch. 8. p. 79. [f. w. a co.]

2. Unconnected with public position, aid, or employ-
ment: personal, as opposed to public; also, having no
official character; not public; hence, without rank; as,

private property; a private capacity; private life; pri-

vate, schools; a private soldier.

Virginia was begun hy private companies.

shrub {Ligufttritm

vulgare), often
used for hedges:
naturalized in the
UnitedStates;also,
other plants of the
same genus. See
LlGUSTRUM.
The privet . . . has

become naturalized in

oar woods, and is dis-

tingnished by its clus-

ters of white flowers in

summer and its black,

shining berries in au-

W.' Flagg Year
Among Trees, Privet
p. 270. IE. AL. '81.]

[Perh. cor.of pRiM-
ET, perh. < PRIME,
vt.,4.] primt; prim'printj; priv'iet.
—barren privet, a buckthorn (Rhamjtus Alatermis)

of southern Europe; alatemus. evergreen p.t.— Epyp-
lian p., the henna.— Japanese p., a robust species of

Ligustrum {L. Japonicnin), with large coriaceous leaves.

— mock p., same aa pfiillvrea.— priv'elimotli". "
A moth whose larva feeds on the nrivit. CD A European
hawk-moth iS}ifnn.T lif/itstri). p, liawk^niotht* (2) An
American pyralld ( M<irgarodef< Qxudrintigriuttis).

The Privet.

a. the flowers; b, the fruit.

^BfscltoAT;.lMsta;es votr.p.. ii, ch. 2. p. 366. lA. -83.1 priVe-teet,' ». Privity", priv'i-teet.

in the linowledge of a secret transaction ;
privately know-

ing; specifically, inlaw, having common knowleageof or

connection with something; as, his brother was pr-ilij

to the scheme. 2. Removed or apart from publicity:

clandestine; secret; as, a privy meeting. 3. Secluded

from observation ; not public; retired; as, a/;riry cham-
ber. 4. Pertaining to an individual or a few individuals;

for private use; personal; as, a privy seal. 5+. On
terms of private intimacy. [ < OF. prive, < L. privatus;

see PRIVATE.]— privy council [Gt. Brlt.l, the sovereign's ordinary

cotincil. composed of royal princes, great officers of churcD
and state, judges, and otiier persons, in all about 2U), all be-

ing nominated by the crown at will, but some because of

tlicir rank or position. It Is a remnant of the king's coun-

cil i<tfi!<t /"//.s) of tlic Norman period. S1u«m- tli.' tlutlcs of

govirnimiit were n.ssuMMcl bv the cabinet, the |w.Uili'al Im-

liortaiu-e of the prh v c-uuiu-d has largely disappeared. Ita

iM.wors are adminlsti^atlve arid ludldal. Tbe former, which
Im-lnde subordinate legislative fuuctlons. are exercised by
the whole council, or bv conimlttees, as the board of trade,

cinimlttce on education, local government hoard etc. Ita

Jnilk-lal authority Is lodge.l In a committee of jodg,« who
constitute a permanent court with a certain orlgliial Juris-

diction, and appellate Jurisdiction over colonial and ecc-

astlcal courts.— p. cniincilor. a memher of the privy ci

ell— n purse. lEng.l 1. .Moneys appropriated for ...u

personal expenses of the monarch, -i. The official having

charge of these moneys. Called also keeper oj the privy

pri'v'y, n. [PRrv'iES. ;>/.] 1 . One who is connected or

concerned with another in a manner or in a matter

aflectinf alike the interests of both; as, privies m con-

tract; priries in estate. 2. A bdckhouse; necessary.

3+. A private friend.
— priT'ysfly", ". A widely distributed anthomyld fly

( BomalomuUt !scaliiri.'<^ that breeds In human excrement.

prix prl n. A prize, particularly, as used In English, one
offered In France In horse-racing or for excellence In tbe

fine arts. [F., = OF. pris; see PRICE, n.]

prl'za-b)(e, prai'za-bl, a. ValnableaB aprize; esteem-

able; as, a prizabk jewel. prize'a-bl(et.

lesl-

oun-

©11; lu^feud, Ju = future; c = k; cburcb; dll = (Ae; go, sing, i^k; bo; tliin; zb = aziue; F. boo, diine. <,from; t, obsolete; t, variatO.



prize 141S problematic

[prized; pri'zing] 1. To seize as

2t. To risk.

prize*, praiz, .t. .""->"i .«. *.w»«.j -. ..-.-..-^.« - -^ -
, ? yv^,.- - . «

a prize. 2t. To risk. duct, unless there is a balance of probahility m favor of

prize*, vt. I, To place a value on, especially a high the legality of such a course: opposed to prubabUmn.
value; hold or esteem as precious; as, I prize it as a [< h. prot)al)Uioj; comp&r. of 2/robabilif<: see i'hobable.J

keepsake. 2. [Prov. EngJ To favor, as a lame leg: s!ud — prol>"a-biri-or-lBt, n.

of a horse. 3. LArchaic.J To estimate the value of; ap- prob'a-bll-lKiu, prob'a-bil-izm. «. E. C. nieol. The
praise. [< OF. prisery value, < ;;m, price, < L. pre- dootrine that, as long as the existence, interpreUUion. or

tium^ price.] apphciition of a law remains truly do-ibtful. one may fol-

Synonyms: see appreciate. low bis own inclination, on ibe ground that a doubtful

prized, (7. 1. [Prov. Eng.] To raise or force with a law cjui not impo^^e a certain obligation: opposeil to;j/ui;-

iever; pry; as, to prize out a cork. 2. [Southern U. S.] abilionf^m. [ < L. probabilU; see probable.]
To compress (cured tobacco) in a hogshead or box. [< prob'a-bll-lMt, preb'a-bil-ist, «, 1 . A believer in

TVi.izt^^n.^<¥. prise; see prize', ?(.] prl$c+. prol)abilism. 2, One who adheres to probability as a
prize, a. 1. Oftere<i or awarded as a prize; us, a prize guide in matters of faith, maintaining that certainty is

medal. 2. Having drawn a i>rize; entitled to a prize. not attiiinable.

In general, prize shet'p are good for nothing but to make tallow prob''a-bil'i-ty, preb'Q-bil'i-ti, 71. [-TIES, pi."] 1.
'.Indies, and nrizfiK*. ins ... to iiKht them. JIacaulav Essays, 'yx^Q state of being probable; the character of an event
'ioifi.il aociety of literature in vol. i, p. 2i. [H. & H. '73.]

j^g ^^^^^^, likelv to happen or have happened than not to

follow one's inclination against the supposed nilo of con- pro-ba'tlon, pro-bS'shnn, n. 1. Any proceeding de-
"

sigrnod to ascertain or test character, qual illcation s^ at-

tainments, or the like; examination; trial; as, admitted
to a clmrcli on probation.

candl
Rot/at _ ,

prizes «• 1. Tluit which is offered or won as an honor
and reward for excellence or success, as in a contest, ex-

hibition, or competitive trial; an award; as, a J5ri26 for

good conduct; the prizes at a world's fair.

The only prize niven the conqueror -was a garland of wild olive;

but this was valuea as one of the dearest distinctions in life.

William Smith Greece ch. 6. p. 02. [H. '75.]

2. In International law, property, as a vessel and cargo,

captured by a belligerent at sea in conformity with the

laws of war. Proi>crty of an enemy captured on laud is

legally termed btX'fi/.

After these successful enterprises he retnmed to Newport, having
made sixteen pr/;e.f, during a cruise of fortyseven days.

A. S. SlACKENZIE Paul Jones vol. i. ch. 2, p. 31. [H. *7S.l

3. Anything of value that is tjiken or secured by chance,

effort, or desert; a desirable object which has been ob-

tained; as, the new clerk is a p7i,ze. 4, Anything of

value in prospect, and worth striving for; also, anj'tbing

Bet up, offered, or given as an inducement to participate

in a scheme of chance; as, a lottery prize. 5. A tax or

tariff formerly levied on merchandise in English cities

and towns for the benefit of the crown. 6. [Archaic]
A bugle-blast announcing to the hunters the capture or

the hunted animal. 7t. The act of capturing. 8t. A
contest. [< F. prise, < pi-is, pp. of prendre^ tiike, < L.
preheriilo; see preonable.] priset; pri'zallt.
Compounds, etc.:— prize'scourt", n. A court slt^

ting lur ilie iidjudicatlon of prizescauses. In the United
States the federal courts, as courts of admiralty, have ex-
elusive jurisdiction as prize=courts.— p.screw, 7t. A crew
put on hoard a captured vessel by the captor, to navigate
and carry her Into port.—p.sfiglit, n. Alight between pro-
fessional pugilists fur a wager or prize, now usually with
light gloves, sometimes with bare knuckles, and generally
for a specified number of rounds or till one of the contest-
ants is disabled or withdraws (called.^f/ftiiHfir to aJiiii-sfi),SLa

distinguished from a contest with soft gloves (a glove-con-
teM) or one for points.— p. sfigliter, n. A pugilist.— p.

s

fielitincr. n. The act or sport of engaging in prize=fights.
Prlze-tigh ting with li:ire knuckles is Illegal in most civilized
couHtrics. In Euglandand most of the United States glove-
contests are permitted, under police regulations.— p.:H8t«
n. A list of prize-winners; speciflcally, the list of the offi-

cers and crew of a vessel who are entitled to prize«money.—
p.:iiiaHtei*, 7^. The officer assigned to the command of a
vessel captured from the enemy as a prize, to navigate and
bring her Into port for judicial condemnation.— p.=inon-
ey, n. The proceeds of the sale of property captured and
condemned as a maritime prize, and distributable among
the officers and crew of the vessel making the capture.—p.

s

ring. n. 1. A roped enclosure, commonly either 16 or 34
feet square, according to the rules selected, within which a
prizf =nght takes place. 2. Hence, with the deflnlte article,

professional pugilism.
prize^t, «. Estimated value.
prized, n. 1. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A lever or pry. (2) The hold
or purchase of a lever, priset. *2. [Southern U. S.] A
system of beams and levers, or a screw with levers, by which
toliacco Is compressed In a cask or box.

pi'ize'n-bl(e, n. Same as priz.\ble.
prize'sboli", praiz'=l)01t', «. [Eng.J A projection on a

y to happen or have happei
happen or liave happened; more generally, the charac-

ter of any proposition or supposition as more likely lo be
true than false; also, any event or statement as having
such character; likelihood; verisimilitude; as, I concede
the probabifify of the theory; among the probabilities.

2. The ground of expectation that is recognized when
the greater weight of evidence favors or is taken to fa-

vor an event or supposition: differing from the prob-
ability above defined somewhat as cause differs from

So the pure, wnrni heart for a while may appear,
In probations of sorrow and sin.

EuzA Cook Song of the Sun st. 6.

Specifically: (1) In universities, examination of a istudent

f(jr degrees. (2) E<'Ct. A trial or test of a camiidiite, aa
for holy orders, cinirch-mcnilurtihip, or KistiTlmod in a
convent. (3) Theol. Disciplinary moral trial, et^pecially

the trial of character and principle iin<liri:()nf in this life;

also, the salvable statCj or its duration; tspeeilically, the
state during which Divine grace is offered.

Under the laws of Providence, life is a probation; probation
Is a succes.sion of temptations; temptations are emergencies; and
for emergencies we need the preparation and the tuifeg^iard o(
prayer. AUSTIN Phelps Still Hour ch. 11, p. »9. [G. & L. '66.]

2. The period throughout which a trial or examination
extends; novitiate: in the Methodist Kpiscopal Church
usually sis months, in convents a year. 3. [Archaic]
The act of proving or testing, as a statement; proof.

Many Atheists . . , will rather be ready to say that this [the Car-
tesian argument for a Deity] is no probation at all of a Deity, bni
only an affirmation of the tning in dispute. CUDWOBTU JntelL
Syst. Universe vol. ii, ch. 5, p. lU. [g. & N. '38.]

[< h. probafio(?i-), examination, < ;»o6o,* see probe, ?'.]

— future or seeonil probntion, the doctrine that
there will be an opportunity for faith and repentsince and
salvation thereby after death, and especially that this wlU
be given those who have never hiMni iln- K"spel In this life.

Thepossibility of a/Hfi(repJV(/»fi//'>)( fc.r lli>- heiithens who have
not heard the Gospel in this world « as thi- hvpothefii.s designated aa
the ' Aiidover theory.' New- York Tribune Oct. 29, '91, p. 1, col. 3.

— |>ro-ba'tion-al, a. Serving for probation.—
I>ro-ba'liou-a-ry, a. Pertaining to probation or
trial; serving for trial.— pro-ba'lion-i«m, n. The
theory of future probation.— pro-ba'tiou-ship, n.

[Iliire.] A state of probation; novitiate,
pectation; as. aprooaOiY/f// ot tnrce to ten. pro-ba'tion-er, pro-be'ehun-er, ?/. 1. One who is
rhe ratio of the chances favoring an event to •'^jj probation ortriafthat he may give proof of fitness for

some place or state; a novitiate; specifically, in some
churches, a candidate, as for church-membership.

The twentysseventh Conference was held in London, August 7,

1770. Eighteen candidates were received on probation, and eixteea
probationers admitted into membership. ABEL STEVENS Hist.
Methodism vol. i, bk. iv, ch. 6. p. 442, [CA. A P.]

2. Hence, a novice. 3. [Scot.] A divinitystudent
undergoing the trials of a presbytery preliminary to grant-

ing him a license to preach, pro-ba'tion-isit'
— pro-ba'lion-er-sliip, ju The state of being a

probationer. ^ _,_,_ _ Phil. Soc.
1, Serving for trial or

effect; fis, p?'obabiliti/ is the guide of life. 3. Specific

ally, in philosophy and lo^ic, the amountof rational con-
fidence with which a contingent event may be expected
or a problematic statement may be accepted as true.

In this sense an e^ent has probabilHy if there be any
chances at all in its favor, even thou^'Ii clie niaJMrlty of the
chances may be against It, and the pn>li;iiiiiiiv niay range
from absolute Improbability to certainrv. The degree of this

probability is expressed by comparing' the number of the
chances favoring an event or t^iippnsitiiin either with the
total number of chances or with tlie numliersupporting the
opposite expectation; as, Q.probabilit>/ of three to ten,

4, Math, The ratio of the chances favoring a

the total number of chances for and against it.

"Were n\e Mack and ten white beans thrown Into a box,
the J' rnhi I hm!>/ that a wtiltc bean would be tmiebed lirst by
a li|iii(iinMriri>ersnn would he lo/jg or a/3, ^vhile Die j>rob-

nbiUl'j against this event and in favor of the touching of a
black bean tlrst would he V15 or 1/3- Compare ekror.
5. A weather=prcdiction, especially one made and pro-

mulgated by the United States Weather Bureau; a fore-

cast. 6t, Something that remarkably resembles a rcal-

itv. [< L. probabilita(t-)s,< jyrobabilis: see probable.]
'Synonyms: chance, credibility, likelihood, llkelincss,

presumption, verisimilitude.- Antonyms; doubt, dubi-

ousness, impossibility. Improbability, inconceivability. In- pro'ba-tiv, a. Probative,
conceivableness, unlikelihood. pro'ba-tive, prO'ba-tiv, a— bnlnnre of probability, excess of probability,* - - ^ *-.__._
caiisinL' tlie mind to favor a particular view of the case.— „,_ r, , , ^ 1 ^ r • c 1 .-

»ni..iii.i - «» .1 I \f,,th 1 flip sripTife lit ealeiilatintr the The Schoo men . . . indulged m a profusion of speculations as to

fiS.'-U <!"r< "V^':^U ''- Old 'ProbabiliVie^' I U so! the the probatu-e force of evMeoce F.VhaRTON U.w of Evidence

Chief of the Weather Bureau.-prob"a-bil'i-ty. vol. u, § 850. p. 88. [k. * bro. -7.]

n,^ jr„„
ciirve".«. A curve that represents tbe probability of t^ie pro-ba'toiNpro-b^'tgr.w 1. An examiner. *2. Old Eng.

occurrence of an error of any given magnitude in a series Law. One who turned king's evidence; an approver,

of observations. < Pjybo; see probe, r.]

Distances
and left of the center, represent

in deficiency respectively _

figure vertically above any section of the
base a line represents the probability of
the occurrence of an error within that sec-

tion. The curve expresses the following
facts: 1. Errors in excess and in deficien-

cy are equally frequent and probable in a

proof. 2. Pertaining to probation; proving.

rize':boli", praiz'^boif, ?i. itng.i a projection on a ._ t>,^k^>,1o Phtt <;np
gun^carriagejasafulcrumforaleverinmo^'ingthebreech. prob'a-bl, a. Probable.

_
Phil. hoc.

rize'lesst/«. Priceless; inestimable. prob'a-ble. preb'a-bl, rt. 1. Beingso supported by eyi-
-

' dence as to incline tlie mind to belief rather than to dis-

belief, yet leaving room for doubt; having more than

"""". .... . . I- J * ,v !. pr<>'ba-io-ry, prO'ba-to-ri. I, a. Serving for proof,
of points on the horizontal line, measured to (he right 1' ., ^„f_. ^ i f ^. „ f rip« «/ 1 A bou'^e for novices
he center, represent errors of observation in excess and " lai, or test. IIT, n. [-RIES, pL.\ A noubt, ror no\ iceM.

Theareaof the probe, prOb, vt. [probed; pro'bing.] 1. To cxplorc
withoras vvithaprobe; as, the surgeon yj/o^jt'^ the wound.
2. To search through and through; examine thorotighly

into; also, to find out by such examination; scrutinize.

Full well the conscious maiden cuess'd
He probed the weakness of her breast.

ScoTT Lady of the Lake can. 6, st. 29.

..,,,_ .. .V . - ,. T--,T-.--,- - - .-1 .-1 [< L. »;-o6(?, test, < probits, gooA.'\
kind of observation there is a limit which the greatest accidental p^obe, H. 1 , Sura. A smooth slender rod, generally of
errors do not exceed, as shown by the curve s approaching the *^ .""r :* . • - ' ~ • --

horizontal line at the sides. 3. The errors are not uniformly dis-

tributed, but the smaller occur more frequently than the larger, aa

sliown by the greater heigiitof the curve in the middle, close to the

vertical axis.

A Probablllty^curve. l^rge number of observations, as shown by
' the symmetry of the curve, 2. In every

PV ,

prize'iiian* praiz'man, n. A prize=winner.
pri'zer, pral'zer, n. "[Archaic.] 1, One who estimates or

sets the value of a thing; an appraiser. 2. A competitor
for a prize, as in athletics, pri'sert,

pro, pro, 7i. An argument or reason In favor of some-
thing: only in the phrase pros and cons. [ < L. pi'o, for.]

pro. prep. [L.] In behalf of; according to; for; used in
Latin phrases; as, pro rata.

pro-, p/efix. Before; in front of ; fore; forth; forward;
for; instead of. [< L. pro-^ < p?^, before, or < Gr. pro-,

< prOi before.]

pro'a, prO'Q, n. A swift Malaysian vessel, sailing equally
well in either direction, having a sharp stem and stern

and a flat lee side that acts as a leeboard, and an out-

rigger. See illus. under outrigger. [< Malay ^ni;/,

proa.] flying proa|; pra'hut; prau^.
Time out of mind the piratical proas of the Malays, lurking

among the low shaded coves and islets of Sumatra, have sallied out
upon the vessels sailini; through the straits.

H. Melville MobyDick ch. 87, p. 423. [h. '51.]

pronclit, rt. To approach

silver, with a bulbous end, used for exploring cavities,

the course of penetrating wounds, etc.; as, tne bullet*

probe; uterine probe. 2. That which proves or tests, or

a probation. 3t. A i>rinted proof. [< LL. j^'oba, proof,

< L. probo; see probe, v.]
— electric probe, a probe having parallel metallic con-

ductors separated by an insulator. Contact with a metallic
subsUmce, such as a bullet, closes the circuit, rings an elec-

tric bell, deflects a galvanometer-needle, or causes an audi-
ble signal In a telephonic receiver.— probe':poinl"ed, a.

Surg. Having a bulbous point; as, a probe^poiuted knife.—
p. -scissors, 11. Scissors with blades button-tipped.

half the chances favorable; apparently true, yet possibly

false; likely; as, it \s probable that the patient will die.

My love would baffle demonstration, and make impossibilities ,..__ , .

seem probable. Farqvhar The Constaiit ConpZe act iii, sc. 3. pro'ben"itle, n. Same as porbeagle.

2. That renders something worthy of credence; fur- pro-'biug-ly, prO'bing-li, arfy. Searchingly.

nishing grounds of probabUity or of"moral certainty. prob'i-ty , preb'i-ti, «. Virtue or integrity tested and

Probable evidence may come indefinitely near to demonstration.
Gladstone Impregnable Rock essay ii, p. 39. [i. & co. '90.]

3t. Provable. 4t. Plausible. [F., < L. probabiliSy <
•m'obo; see probe, ?'.]

Synonyms: credible, likely, presumable, reasonable.
Rei' Ai'Mi^MiiLE; .\PPAKENT.—Antonyms: doubtful, dubi-

ous, imi'ii'iiahle, Incredible, questiunable, unlikely.
— i>i-obiihIe cause, in criminal law, a state of facts to

Wai'T''! \\\ "L In 'in of OrdiP"^**'^ caution ir\ hpH*>vincr f)»rtt. tnP

accused had committed
ins, all reasoning that is not demonstrative,

prob'a-bly, prob'a-bll, adv. 1. In all probability; so

coutirmeS; also, virtue able to withstand tests; strict

honesty; integrity; as, a man of ^^roi^^'y.

I have frequently wondered to see men of probity, who would
scorn to utter a falsehood for their own particular advantagre, give

so readily in to a lie when it is become the voice of their faction.

ADDISON Spectator Oct. 11. 1712.

[< F. probife, < L. pj'oUta{t-)$^ < probvs, good.]
Synonyms: see virtue.
" • '

"
1, A question for discussion

far as the evidence shows; presumably; liliely; as, the

story is probably true. 2t. Plausibly

Q. r< Gt. pro, before.] pro'bn-cyt, n Proof; test.

?i. Thatpartoftheam-P>'«'l>"<+' « ProbaWe-pro-bal'i-tyt, «.

:he embryb containing at P^o ' bang, pro bang, rt. u .

"ni-ot'ic a '^"''^- A slender, flexible,

Probability.

pro'al, prO'al, a.' 'Moving forward, or characterized by
such motion; accomplished by forward motion of the
lower jaw; as, proal mastication *' -^

pro-aiii'iii*oii, prO-am'ni-en, ?<

niotic fold around the head of the

pro" a"n-apvt"-^lTp''r5-an"f^:S!;**^^^^^^ liturgies, sponge-tipped rod,' especially

preceding the anaphora In the eucharlstic aerrice. used for the insertion of rein-
^ , . ,

pro-aii'gl-o-sperm. pro-an'ji-o-sperm, n. Bot. An edies into, or the removal of an obBtruction from, the

ancient or ancestral angiosperm; a form from which esophagus or larynx. „ , • . ,•
modern angiosperms are thought to have been evolved, pro'bate, prO'bet or -bgt, a. Law. Relating to inaking

pro-aii"{;I-o-8per'mlc, a
Pro-ar'tlirl, pro-flr'thraior-thri, n. ni. Ich. A sub-
order of sharks having the palatoquadrates articulated

with the skull in front of the orbits, as in Heterodontidse.

[< PRO- -f Gr. avihron, joint, < ararisko, join.]

-j>ro-ar'tlirous, a.

Of ordinary caution In believing that the problem, preb'lem, h - , • * - *
nmitted the crime charged.— p. reason- and settlement; a matter of uncertamty requiring fur

- --' - ther light to determine the truth, especially when diffi-

cult or uncertain of solution.

The problem is, how to make the whole voyage of life perpetually

self'curative. Higginson Out'Door Papers p. 163. [T. * F. '63.J

2. Gemn. Something proposed to be done; a proposi-

tion in which some operation or construction is required,

as to bisect an angle; also, the demonstration showing
how the task is to be accomplished. 3t. A public de-

bate, as in a university. [< OF. probleme, < L. prob*

lema, < Gr. probltma, < pro, before, + 6a//5, throw.]

Synonyms: see riddle.
— checker problem, a given position of checkers

from which it Is required to win or draw In a certain num-
ber of moves.— chess p., a constructed position of chess-

men from which a mate or other stipulation Is to be accom-
plished In a given number of moves.— plane p. (Matk.)^

a problem solvable by a rule and compass.— p. of three

proof, as oi a will; as, probate proceedings. [< L. pro
batns, pp. of profto: see probe, v.] — probate court, a
court havine jurisdiction of the proof of wills, of guardian-
ships, and of the settlement of estates. In different places
known also as orphans' cotn't. sur7'ogate's court, etc.— p,
duty, a tax assessed upon estates of deceased persons on
Issuing letters testamentary or of administration

pro-at'las, pro-at'las, n. A rudimentary vertebra in pro'bate, n. Law. 1 . Formal, official, legal proof,

front of the atlas, as in crocodilians. =—<«"-" '" -"<» .,-n«oo.»f",- >... „.i,i,.h o „hm lo nrn„oH

pro-au'Ii-on, pro-e'li-on, n. The porch or vestibule of

an early church; in a modern Greek church, an outer

porch before the narthes. [< Gr. proaulion, < pro, be-

fore, + auli^: see aula.]
prob"a-bll'l-or-lsni, preb'a-biri-er-iEm, n. R. C.

Theol. The doctrine that, when the existence, interpre-

tation, or application of a law is doubtful, it is wrong to

bodies (.Astron.), the problem, given the positions, masses,

and motions of three bodies attracting each ot her according

to the law of gravitation at an epoch, to (h'tcriulne their

positions and motions at any future Instant of time: not
yet completely solved, for lack of adequate maHu-inatlcal

methods.— sursolid p. (MalJi.). a problem that requires

for Its solution the use of curves higher than those found In

conic sections. . .— prob'lem-n.tist, >!. fKare.! A proposer of prob.

lems.— prob'leni-a-tize, I'i. To propose problems.
In England this policv has l)een necleoted. in taxing the profiatM pj.(j|j//|^ J,,.gj/jj.^ preb'lem-at'ic, a. 1. Constituting

ot wills, in the legacy duty, and in afl taxes affecting the "aoster- r ^^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^^j^^ ^^(^j^jj^ . questionable; doubt-

'°Rm?X?5>rt°,S>'^/o7™J!'l^o„"'!h.7,p.i38.Uo.M.'i9.1 ful. 2. llgic. Setting forth or supporting probabiUty

Specifically: (11 The proceeding by which a will Is proved
and legally estabhshed. (2) The decision or decree by
which It Is determined that the will is satisfactorily proved.
(3) A copy of such will duly certified and delivered to the
executor. 2. The right or jurisdiction of pro\ing wills.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = ovw, eight, % = usage; tin, machiue, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;



pro bono publico

or iWBsibility: contingent: eaid of propoeitions and rea-

sonings or iufcrenceB.

A dull mind, onco nrrivintr ot an inferv-nco that finttere a desiro,

la rarely able to reUiiti the IninresriU'ti tliut thu riotiuii from which
the inference starled was pui>?iy pfoblcmal ic.

.... _ _^
_j, ^.^^^^
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nation. 2. In Encllflh practise, a chancery writ com-
niaiKlinK mi inferior court to proceed to iii\c judgment
ill a cmiw that bad bet'n delayed, but not imlicating what
the judgnu'ut should be. [L., abl. 8. gerundive of pro-
ct'tio; see PKocEEi).]

pro-fe'dure,pro-8rjur or -std'yOr, n. 1, A manner or
iiielhud of proofed iufj; or acting ; aluo, an act or a coun*e
of action, ei^peeially in judicial bui^iness; an, i\ procfditre

by forecloHure or in rem. *Z, Tlie iiietliiKiM or fonim of

conducting a buninewH. collectively; f*[K'Lilieally, in law,

the niethouB of conducting jutiicial oroceedin^s, aediylin-

guished from the legal dellrnt ion ana recognition of righUi,

The eudli'HS fnrninlitii-n of nli-adini; nrnX procedure.
W. S. Maine Ancunt UucMU.Xy. 13. 1,H- U. & CO. '71.]

3t. Progress. 4t. Product.
Synonyms: see opkhation.

pro-cec'd', pro-sId', vi. 1. To go on or forward; cBpe-
cially, to renew motion or action, a» after reyt or inter-

ruption, or in nltered direction or mode; continue in prog-
ress; as. after the hearing proceed lioine; proceed witli

your work. 2. To begin and carry on a series of ac-

tions or measures according to certain metiiods; siHJcilic-

ally, to institute and carry on legal proceedings; as, to

jyroceed \\\tm\ a common-sense basis; to ywoceet/ against
U criminal.

The cf>ininif«ioncrs ut Bugden proceeded to examine the queen's
servmits. AoNKS SxKlcKLANU Queens of Eng., Katharine o/Ar-
rayon in vol. ii, ch. 2, p. &i7. [L. G. 4 co. '70.]

3. To issue or come, as from some cause, source, or
origin: usually with J'ror/t; as, the water jyroceedn J'rotn
the fountain; this oxAXon proceedsfrom llie heart.

Excessive lautrhter, proceeding from a sliijht cause, ia folly.

Cervantes Don Quixote tr. by Jervas, bk. i, ch. 2. p. 23. Ir. * c.]

4. To take or pass on to a degree; obsolete except in the
universities of Great Britain.

In lft32. when he proceeded to his M. A. degree. Milton was
tweuly-four. MARK PatTISON Milton ch. 1, p. 8. iH.J

5. [Rare.] To take effect or place, as a rule; operate.
~ take phi '

Gkorob Eliot iiilan Marner ch. 4, p. 57. [BLACK.]

[< L. problematicus, < (ir. problematikos, < pwble-
m<i(t-)\ see rnoKLEM.l prob''leiii-at'lc-al|.— prob"loiii-at'lc-al-ly, adv.

pro bo'uo piib'M-cOf prO bO'no pub'U-cO or pub'-. [L.]
Kiir the public Kuutl.

Pi*o-boM''ci-da, pro-bos'si-da or -ci-da, n. pt. Hel-

iiiiiitfi. A family of rhabdoca-lous planarians witli a tac-

tile prohost^is. [< Or. profK>.'<ki(d-)ii; see pkoboscis.]
i»ro' b<»s-cUI'e-a, prrrhos-sid'e-a or -cid'e-a, n. pi..

M'un. An order ol edueiibiUan mammals witb a zonary
decidiiate phueniji, eolumiuir legs, and a proboscidiferous
snout, as elephants. [< L. probosci{d-)s; see pitouoscis.]

pro-bo8'cls, pro-bes'sis or -cis, n. [-ci-des, -si-diz or
-ci-des, pi.} 1 . A prolonged
flexible snout, as in the tapir

or ek-phant-seal; specilic-

ally, the long, flexible, and
prehensile extension of the
nose, with the nostrils at the
€nd, in an elephant or other
proboscidean.
The short unbending neck of

the elephant is compensated by
the leni^th and flexibiiity of his
proboscis.
PaLey Works, Natural Tlie-

olou'j ch. 16, p. 138. [J. J. w. '31.1

2. One of various tubular
etructuree protruding or
capable of being protruded
from the front of the head in
invertebrates. (1) Eidoin.
The combined inouth^parts
when adapted for suckiug, us -«oa»u-— mvi-^/m - <

in bees.
-*«i-— M^ 6t. To take place; be carried on. [< OF. procedcr.

In the primrose ... the prim- tei. J^T L.procedo, < pTO, before, + cedo., go.] pro-cetlc't.
ttive petals have coalesced at their ^^^^^^^^^^^^ Synonyms: see ARISE.
bases into a single tube, so as to ^^S^^^^^S*^ l?ro-i*€ed'or n

fo^h^J^L^SJ^'llf^Lr^- structure of an Elephant's pro-ceed'iiig, pro-std'ing, «. 1. An act or course of

eects \vithalone:^)Vo6osri5. Proboscis. action; a transaction or pmoedure; as, an outrageous
Grant Allen Colin ClouVs 1. Proboscis or trimk of the 2^>'0Ceedinff. 2. JiL The records of the meetings "of a

Calendarch. 1. p. 11. [F. 4 w.] Indian elephant, with the skin society or the like, Sometimes distinguished from (raris-

(2) Anintroversibleandever- removed to show the arrange- actions as giving more fully the business done, with less

ermnf"ch*ronod.^' arSppa" T'cr^L'^^^ ^\\tZ^ full or no rt'port.of papers read. 3, Law. (I) Any ac-

Sf^?at?m^rRp inr.?<.MnP?Tn cU. showing the position of the tion at law or in equity instituted m a court; any act

SerSs. or the eSsi^^^ ™^ntlment' XuscW ^^^^^^^
done by the autbonty or direction of acourt; as ajudi-

inouth of a proboscidiferous S!^nf
muscles and ten- ciaXjyroceedtJig. (2) Any of the various steps taken in a

gastropod, as a whelk. cause by either party; as, a proceeding by writ of error.

3. [Humorous.] A human nose, especially when unnsu- On the dav appointed for the trial of Laniska. crowds of p..-opIe

ally lar^e .or prominent. [L., < Or. proboskiti^ < pro, of all ranks flocked to hear the jaroceerf/riffs. Maria Edgewortu
before, + bo,-<kd, feed.] Moral Tales. Prussian Vase p. 145. [l. '87.]

— pvo-bos'oiH:iiion"key, 7i. A large Bemnopitheclne Synonyms: see act.
monkey (.V(/S(/^/.\ /(/ri'«i«s') or IJorneo, having a long, thick, — siiiiiiiiary proceedinc* the decision of a matter
flexible nose.— p.;rat, ?i. An .^irt^^. without a jury, as in ease of a contempt In open court.
€lephant.«shrew. ^^B^^^^ pro'ceeds, prO'sidz (xiii), n. pi. The useful or mate-— pro-bos'el-dal, a. .^H^BB^M ^'**^' results of an action or course; also, that which ac-
Prot>o8cidiform. — pro- ^^RB^^Hh ernes from possession, as of a check; the sum derived
bos^ci-date, a. Having mK^^^BBS ^''^™ ^''*^ disposal of goods, work, or the use of cajutal.
a proboscis.— pro- bos'- Mm^^ l^SSL Synonyms: see harvest; product.
Cide, ft. Iltr. An ele- W^ *i- '^^^ —proceeds of a cargo (/KVif?-.), the return or sub-

phant's trunk used as a bear- JiBL. -. 7*,'; ,-MKv\ stituted ciirgo acquired by sale or exchange of the goods
tncr ii*d^ ''lktfbs.«>iH '<>. ^^J& -' "W^l^^ia.i nri^niKUI V shipped: a phrase Its. 'd In policies.

«« 7, 1 H^vhur „ M.> ^fe:^^Vl« ^^ |iroe"«-lrns-miii'ie. piHs",-liu8-mat'lc, C. S. W. Wr.au. I. a. 1. Having a J^/ ^Nilitjft^f^ (i,in.sri'vrisiiKU'ir. /; / i i: -/. i, /Vo.s. Composed of
proboscis. 2. Of or pertain- fTO3g> ^-'^'^'v . luur short yyllahles. nr pertainhig to feet so composed. 2.
in^ to the Proboscidea. 3. ^\1\ \. lliare.l Anfmatint; or inciting: encouraging. II. n. A
Of or pertaining to a probos- ^- ^ toot of four short syllables (-• w^w). Compare pyrruic;
cis. II. 71. One of the i^/'O- tribrach. [< LL. proceleuftmaticits, < Gr. prokeletis-

boscldea pro"bos-fid'i- Head of the Proboscis^ mattkos:, of Incitement, < pro, forth, -f- keleuo, order, <
s»i+- v«i<'^''k^u ^•H'l Mtit monkey. Ac/W, urge.]

under uNicoRN=PLANT.-pro-bo«'oi.des, n Plural J^^Vrth^*S ' uri 1
^*^ l< h. prottlla, Biorm, <

of PROBOSCIS.— Pro.bos"ol.dlf'e-ra, n. pi. Conch. ^^^ 'o"^; + %^^l^^S^„^ « s, « „,.« ^«.i'/|« -i/
A division of pectinibranchiate -ast.opods, variously .i-P*^***'^',;*'*'^/-^^' «,&"•- P«^o-<=el l^^-rV-

ranked and lim ted, with a Ion- iniroversible snout, as '^V^-T V^? >'^/*"'* ";V**?; "'•
•

"

r ;^. . i
-

in whelks, etc.-pro.b<>-."«-l-direr-ous, a. 1 • ^':*?r*^^'-*'^ ^,^*'^'*^^P'V:*''''.^
^

Bearing a probosc.^ 2. Of or pertaining to the Pro- ri-i'ne, ;/./V. Orndk A subfamily of procellarioid birds,

fto^^d^.m^-pro-bot'ci-dl-form, f. (pro"bo8- ^^^^^^'^^^
j^"^.^J^^^,?? ^^ i"^.^^^^^^ t< P"""

clda-forin. /. 11: prob- os-cid'i-form, E. cellaria] -proc''el-la'ri-iii(e,
«^^

Wr.). a. Having the ^rin of a proboscis, pro-bos'- ^''V;/^* ^^-r®*^.^:^' P^^'f
.la-rei'tie-.I or pro-eel la-

ci- dali; pro- bos'cl - formj; pro - bos'ci- r»i'dp-e. "• pi- Ormth. The tubmarine birds as a super-

forniedt --iiro"bo«-ol'»-'er-ou8 a Proboscidif- family. [< Procellaria -f -oid.]

erou?^ Srrt fweotd « Pmbiscidean pro-cel'las. pro-sel'as, «. Gias..makin<j. A pair of sprlng-erous.— pro-bos cold, a. rrooisciaean. ^
^ ^^.,^,1 ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^, n-.luee the extermxl diameter of

pro"bou-leii'tlc, prO"bu-liu'tic, a. Relating to pre-
^ ^f^^ ,^,,j^.(.j ^^ jj, ig rotated i.v the pnntll. pu-celMnst.

limiuary deliberations: used especially of the Athenian pro-cel'lous+, fl. Stormy; triupestuuus.
Council of Five Hundred as preparing measures for the pro^ooph-al'lo, pro'eef-al'ic, a. 1. Of or pertaining
action of the popular assembly. lo the anterior part of the head; as, a pfvcepha/ic Iol>e

The practically irresponsible Conrt of AreiopagoB . . . super- of an invertebrate. 2. Anc. Pros. Having an apparent
fieded the ProbOH^eH^iC council by its privilege of preserving order exceSS of One syllable in the first foOt. lliac"ro-
in the debates of the Ekklesia. o« r„ -7« i Cepll-al'ict:. [< PRO- -f Gr. Av/Vifl/?, head.]

G. W. Cox Gen. Hist. Greece bk. n. ch. 8. p. 256. [H. 76.] p^o-cep'tiont, «. Seizing iu advance; preoccupation.
[< Gr. nrobftult'f.-'if: {prof)Oidf>/f-), previous deliberation, pro-cere't, 'i. Tull; lofty. pro-ce'roU8t.
< pro, before, -\- bnt/f.-'/d, deliberate, < bfHdoinu'/, wisli.J pro-eer't'-briiin, pro-ser'e-brum or -cer'e-brum, n.

pro-ca'eiouH, jint-ke'sliLis, n, |.\rehalc.] Iinpuri.nt; Imld; The proseneephahin. [< pro- 4- cerebrum.]
sauc-v. L< L.procuj: {/jroair-), forward. <procu, deumud.J proc'e-rcN, pre-se-rlz or -TC-s,n.pl. 1. The ehlef men of a

pi*o-cnc'i-tyt, ». Impudence; pertnesa. nation; the nobilfty. 2. LP-J Ornith. The liatitse. [L., pi.

pro-oain'bi-iim, pro-cam'bi-um, n. Bot. The nascent of prover, chief.]

tissue of a fibrovascular bundle. [< pro- -f cambium.] Pro-ce'ri, pro-sf'ral or -c^'rt, 7J. pi. Ornith. The Batitx.

-pro-cain'bl-al, a. [L., pi. oiprocerun: see procerity.]
^, , , _ ,*^ -•- - \ .. . ™. .^ _=.,.- .. ,. ^jroc'e-rttef pros'e-rait, 71. Crust. The last segment

procession

Too can compel the aanptit of ovnry 000, who hai IntoUiireaoa
cnou(rh to follow the neceaiiary procr»ite» of thoaght, to any on*
of Kuclid'H propoditionh.

SToKits Ihviue (^igin Christianity U«;t. i. p. 18. Iran, a 8.)

2. A forward movement, especially when steady and
long-continued, and resiilring in growth or decav; pro-
gressivi' proceeding; a puf^fini,' on; passage; tufvance;
as, in ///«*.'•>' of time; the iuf^idious ;/roctw of disease.

Ou till- hank a boat waa in pi^iwrtiH of conut ruction.
J. L. SrKPiiKNS Travel in Central Am. vol. i, ch. 3, p. flO. [II. 'M.)

3. Law. (1) Any judicial writ or order issue<I at the com-
mencement or during the progress of an action, as sum-
mons, citatifui, subpii-na, or e.xecution; especially, a writ
issued lo bring a defeiulant into court.

A inurahul wan to b« appointed by the PrpKident, for each dis-
trict. liuvinK the ffeneral puwerH of a Hherilf, who vioa to attend all
court**, and was authorized to serve a\\ praeeMHea.

LossiNo United States »ixth period, ch. 1, p. 369. [t. b. '83.]

(2) The whole course of i)roceedings in a cause, civil or
criminal, from iK'ginning to end. 4. Patent Law. Somo
means or inethodof effecling a useftd result other than
by mechanism or mechanicid combinations, as by chem-
ical action. 5. Anat. & Zoot. An aceei*sory outgrowth
or eminence; hh, the spinous process of a vertehra. *l.

Hot. Any exlen.--i<)n of the surface or i)rojectiiig tippenti*

age. 7. PliotiH n graving. Any of the modern methods
of producing relief printing-surfaces by photogniphy and
mechanical or chemical menus; the so-c;iUed "• new proc-

ess": often used adjectively; as, 11 process 'IhistrHtion.

Wo nhonid have Iwen only too happy to fongo every ono ot
thosv process portraits which puhliflherH now enjoy.

NeW'York Tribune Mai. 25. *92, p. 8, col. U
8. [Archaic] A manner or course of happening or pro-

cedure, as involving an end or event; as, what wns the
process (»f his deatli t 9t. A story lold in detail; nar-
rative; also, a proclamation. [< OF. proces, < L. jtro-

cessiiSj progress, < processus, pp. of procedo; see I'lio-

CEKD.] proc'est; prot'e«i»et.
— pro4''e»«-al, a. [Itjire.]

Phrases:— cirt'ipordur prorCHS, a process uw-tl In
bron/.e^castlng; the lust-wax process.— elay p,,anieih(Ml
of making a sierinivpf jilaie irom a mold nmde hirgely of
China chl^'-— e«lloill»:rlilorid >.. a prncei^M for photo-
grar)liic IlillltllI^,' driKiidlnt: on tlie produitl-iu of a Hensiilve
surfac*' by iiieaUH of wllv.-r cliloii.l in <-oIl.)dlon on the glana
or paper, and then drying.— I>eac»n*F4 p.. the iirocewH of
making chlorln hy paBsiiif.' In gaseous form hydrochloric
add and a ndxture containing <ixygen, as air, over somo
porous material, usually hricks of slag, siiturated wlili a
)lutlou of a cii|)per salt, usually copper sulfate, wlilcli re-
ult.s In the deconiposlllon of ih'e hydrochloric acid, yh-ld*

chlorln.— ilry p. 1. .Vital The method of tesilngIng
ores by heat: u.sed In oi»po8ltlon to wel procCHH* wherb
the ore Is brought Into solution before treatment, ti, Fis/i*
culture. A method for fecundating spawn placed In a dry
tessel. 3. /*/">'- Bee pi:v-I'1,atf pk'xkss, under i>rv.—
Fox^Talbol p. < P/i"!'" nunn-inrr.n |)P.icess In which a
negative Is niadr 011 Krl;uin, I hi- niDiltcred portions waslied
away, aud au electrotype for printing made from the result-
ing surface; the Foxtype or wash-out process. Comimro
OKLATiN PROCESS, unucr GELATIN.— <»erinaii p., a proc-
ess for smelting copper In which the reduction of the ore
takes place In a eliaft-furnace.— iron rt'diiciioii i>., n
process for smelting lead by adding' Iron or an tixlill/rj

compound of Irou to aid desulfurlzatlon; the iin<ipu,ii Ion
process.— Ij«' RIniic p., a process In which. In tin- iikuiu-
faeturc of sodium carbonate (soda«asli),ttie sodlutn sullate,
called sa/* cake (made by Jieating s;ilt with sulfuric aciil).

Is reduced to sodium suifld bv heating with charcoal and
llmestoiu^, whirb then viclds the ini[»ure sodium carbonate
called It lack 1)11 1 1 "i blaekmwii.— lowlswax p.,apr(tc-
ess of l^\^^utin^,' bion/.e ranting by casing a wax model
with plaster and attcrwaid melting out the wax.— n«*«' p,
(Milling), a tlour=milling process in uhlch a maxhnum of
middlings Is made In early stages, and ground Into flour Id
one or more subsequent operationt; — opiMuhrnrili p.,
see Siemens-Martin PK<KF^s-- oritrinni p. (Aa;r». iho
writ Issued to compel the iltfcndanl to apiiear.— paper
p., see STERKOTypixfi.— Parke?* p.. a prtn-ess for the
separation of silver from had b\ tn-itiut: with meialllc zinc.

—Patlinson*H p.i a process for desilverizing lead by re-

peated melting aud cooling, the part cooling flrst yielding
up silver to that which remains Ikpild; raitinsonlzatlon;
Pattlnsouizing. — p, work. Print. 1. lii'Ilef printings
plates or =bloeks nu\de by a ntiotogniphl*; [iroetws Instead of
by engraving, -i. The pinning' of 01 iinpii>>inns taken ir-im
such plates ur blocks.— rc'v<'r*.iblc p. i l>!/n'nn.).n inoilon
which, so faras the Influeuclng forces are conecrned, might
take place in either of two opposing directions.- Kuh-
sell's p.. a process for redncfnK silver from the ore by
leaching with sodium tblosulfate. then wllli copper thlosuf-
fate.— Sii'iiU'M'-i dirrei p.. a | ro< ess for making wroiignt
Irondlrectly fmui iron ore, wlihout the previt)uH production
of pig iron.— SirmenM:I»lnrliii p., a process for making
steel in which pig iron isdicarhoiiized by Iln|lin^'in an o|ieu-
hearth regenerative furnace In coinblnailou « Itli scrap-Iron
and Iron ore.— Solvay p., asi.tda=makiug process hy whlcti
a concentrated solution of common salt Is tre;it<(i with lun-
inonla and carbon dloxid. yielding sodium bicarbonate, iho
ammonia being recovered bj

"'
by linn

^ess,— Mwelf p., see (jel.
underGELATiN.—TlioinnH;<iilclirisl p., the basic proc-
monla«soda process,— Mwel

)r nuAguesla; the ;uu-
(iELATIN I'Ro< ES9,

pro-car'di-uiii, pro-car'dl-um, 7i. The pit of the stomach, proc t

[< PRO- 4- Gr. kardia, heart.]
pro'oarp, prO'cflrp, n. Bot. A one- or several-eelled

female sexual organ, iu certain algie, which on fertiliza-

tion becomes a sporocarp. [< pro- -\- Gr. karjxys, fruit.]

pro-ear'pl-iiint.
pro-cnt"a-leo'(ie, pro-cat'a-lec'tlc, a. Anc. Pros. "Want

of an antenna, consisting of a long many-jointed fila-

ment, as in lobsters. [< pro- + Gr. keras, horn.]
— proc"e-rIt'lc, a.

pro-cer'i-ty, pro-ser'l-tl, 71. [Archaic] Greatness of
stature; tallness. (< OF. procerite, < L. prncerita{t-)s, <
procerus, tall, < pro, before, -\- v" cer In i-rm, create.]

Ing the unii4Ment\Vl sfllabie'o^r unaccenWpart oTthe'tirst pro-ee'rous, prO-si'rus, a. Oi^nith. of or pertaining to

foot: said of hues or meters. [< PRO- + catalkctic] X\v<& Pwceres or Proceri. [< L. procerus; see procekity.^
pro"cnt-ak-c'liet» a. Predlsponent; especially, excltingor proc'e-rus, pres'vj-rusw proc'-, n. [-ri, -rai or -ri, jil.

producing disease. pro"cat-nrc'tic-nIt. Anat. The pyramidalis nasi. [< pro- 4-Gr. A«ro«. horn.'
pro'Vat-arx'ist.n. 1. The production or development of / pres'es, v(. 1. To issue a legal process

a dlsea.se hy an exciting cause when there exists a predlspo-
*^n„<,i,ist- nrncppd fltTjiinst hv nrnee«M nf law 9 To «ro-

slug condition In the system. "J. The e.xcltlng cause Itself,
against, proceea agamst by process or law

. 4.. i o pro-

pro"ca-tlie'drnl, pro'co-thl'dral, n. A church or edifice duce, as illustralions, by a process, specifically by photo-
used tempoi-arlly as a cathedral. engraving: used chiefly in the past participle.

pro^'ce-dcn'do, prO'se-den'dO, n. Law. 1. A writ proo'ew**, pres'es (xm), n. 1. A course or method of
issued by a superior court to an Inferior, remitting a cause operations, natural or artificial, incident to the accoin-

that had been brought up on insuflicient grounds, and plishment of a result; a systematic series of actions in

tomraanding the inferior court to proceed to its determi- the production of something; as. a metallurgical process.

ess. See basic— \Aaf.li<K' p., a process of extracilng
silver by grinding the ores to pulp aud amalk'amatlng ta
Iron pans with the addition of chemicals, as sail and cop-
per sulfate.- wash ioiit p„ see GELATIN PKOCKss, under
GELATIN.— Wrt p., SCi? DRV pRO<'ESS.

proc'es8-al. pros es-ul, u. Lair. [Hare.] Helating to or
resulting from process or proceedings at law.

pro-fes'sion, pro-sesh'un, 1'. I. /. 1. [U. S., A Prov.
Eng.] To perambulate the boundaries of officially; ex-
amine and renew the boundary-marks of, as a town.
2. [Kare.] To entertain with processions.

II. i. To march in procession.

The whole town was processioning from morninsr ... till

evening. TROLI-OPE West Indies ch. 18. p. 278. [a. 'fiO.J

[< hh. processiofW^ < L. processioin-); see pdocessiom,
"]

pro-ces'sloii, n. 1. An array, as of persons or vehi-

cles, arranged in succession and moving in a formal
manner; as, a funeral procfssion.

It was the processions and hard cider and lojr-cahins of IMO
tliat gave tho whigs the election. EOOLESTON Koxy p. 3. [8.]

2. The perambulation of bounds. See perambulation,
3. The act of proceeding or issuing forth; as, the 7?n>-

Ccssion of the Holy Ghost from the Father.

The tribes of throncinjc bee« issue from some hollow roclt, t»ver

in fresh procc-ssioii.anii ny clustering among the flowers of Bprinjr.

Homer Iliad tr. by Lang and Leaf, bk. ii. p. 24. [MACM. '83.]

4. Eccl. A litany or hymn, sung by persons moving la

au = <?wt; ell; lu = f«/d, ju = future; c = k; churcU; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, iijj£; so; Ihin; xl» = asure; F. boA, diine. <, from; ^^ obsolete; X^ variant
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orderly array; a processional. [F., < h. proce/isio(n-\ < proc'la-nia'lloii, prec'Ia-me'ehtra, «.

proc€^us, pp.\ see PROCESS.] pro-ces'slount. of proclaiiniii*; or publishing.

Synonyms: cavalcade, column, cortOge, train.—An-
tonyms: herd, mob, rabble, rout.

Pnrases, etc.:—doublt* pruce^siou ( Theot.), the doc-
trine that the Holy Gho&i proceids from both the Father
and the Sou.— pi'o-ot'H't*it»ii:llo\v"»'i*, n. The coimiion
European uiilkwurt {I*oli/gnUi r/(/;/(/rwi.— p.spaiU, n.

A passage around ttie rear of a presbytery; a processional.
— P. week, see Uogation wekk.
— pro-ces'sion-nl, a.— pro-ces'sion-nl-ly^nrfF.-

pro-ces'sion-ist, «. One who takes part lu a proces*
Blon. pro-ees'i^ioii-nl-ii^tt*

pro-ces'sloii-al, pro-sesh'un-al, n. Ecd. 1. A book
containing the services in a religitius procession. 2._A
hyuin sung during a religious procession, especially while
the clergy and choir are entering the church.

The procession moved from the pa.rish builiJmg: into the charch,
the vested choir sillying tlie processional * Holy tihost Illumi-

nator.' The Living Church [Chieag-o] Nov. 7, 'Ul, p. 535, col. 3.

3, A procession-path. [F.» < LL. process'wnale^ a pro-

cessional, < h. procesm){n-)\ see pkocession.]
-processioiinl erowH, a mounted cross such as Is

1 . The act of grape-vines in the United Stjites. [< L. Procris, < Gr.
PwkHf'\ daughter of Krcclitheus.]

afip^roclaimetJ.indeeditwosmmtoroE Pro-frii»'lc-an, pro-crus't€-cm, fl. 1. Pertaining to
• "' —

' " "
" '

'~ or characteristic of Procrustes, a legendary Greek robber,
said to torture captives by stretching their limbs if too
short, or cutting tliem off if too long, to fit a certain bed.

1 have not put forth the plan in that Proclamation as a. vrucrtis-
tean bed, to which exa<t conformity is to l)e indispensable. LISCOU4
in Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln vol. viii, cb. 17, p. 426. [C. CO. '90.]

2. [p-] Ruthlessly forcing into conformity, as by muti-
lation or contortion. Pro"crus-t.e'sl-aut.
— Pro-crus'le-aii-ize, vt. To force into con-

formity with some standard.
pro-cryp'tle, pro-crip'tic, a. Serving to conceal for

When the birth of t'hrist

joy. and worth tlit* proclttmatiun of Anffels. >I. HALE Conlempla-
tions. Knoicltdye u/ Vhrist Cracijied pt. i, p. 53. LsHKow. n;82.J

2. That which is proclaimed, especially by authority;
any announcenieiit made in a public manner. 3. Law.
{!) An otlicial public notification by some executive au-
thority of the occurrence of an event important to the
public, or of command, caution, or warning in relation to

a matter impending; as, a pivclamadon of peace. (*J)

An winouncemeut iiiade by a ministerial ofticer of a court
of something to be done, as that court is about to open
or adjourn, or a prisoner to be discharged.

, they areProclamations have then a binding force, when
grounded upon and enforce the laws of the realm.

Blackstone Cummentaries bk. i, ch. 7, p. 270.

4. [Archaic] A formal declaration; an avowal
proclamafion of love. [F., < LL. proclamatioin-), < L.

pjXKianu); see pRttcLAiM.] — emancipation proclama-
tion, sec EMANCIPATtON.

pvoc'ln-ina"tor, prec'lo-me't^r, n. [Eng.] Formerly, an

the purpose of protection: said epecitlcally of animai
color:ition. See anuial colous, under color. [< pbo-
-\- cryptic]

as, a proct-. / prect-, prec'to-. FVom Gr. //rtiA'/OiJ^anus: com

borne l)efore a procession of the choJr
and clergy.

pro-ees'sion-a-ry, pro-sesh'on-e-ri,

a. Pertaining to or moving in a pro-

cession.— pr6ces»ionnry ooterpiliar,
the larva of a processlonary moth. p.
vrorml. — p. niolli, a bombycld moth
(genua Cuet/iocampa), especially the Euro-
pean C. procesfionea, marching In wedse*
shaped flu's, whose larvte feed gregariously
on oak-Ieives.

pro-ces'siou-orj pro-sesh'on-gr, n, 1.
One who marches in a procession. 2. [Lo-
cal, IJ. S.] An official land-surveyor. 3.
[Prov. Eug.] One who goes processioning.

pro-ces'siou-iiivr* pro-sesh' un-Ing, n.
[Prov,] The ottieial Inspection of boundaries
and maintenance of surveyors' marks, as In
ISorth Carolina and Tennessee, and possibly
In some of the British colonies. See peram-
bulation.

pro-oes'siv(e, pro-ses'iv, a. Character-
ized by forward movement; advancing.

His own Processive harmony.
E. B. Browning The Seraphim pt. ii, 1. 499.

[< L. processus^ pp. of procedo; see pro-
ceed.]

pro-ces'sn-al, pro sesh'yu-al, a. Civ.
Law. Relating to judicial process or some
legal proceeding.

Processual rules [are] enacted to facilitate Hti-

^tion that in the long run is just, or to check liti^a^

tion that in the long run is vexatious. F. Whab-
TON LaiP of Evidence vol. ii, § 1235, p. 447.

pro-ces'suSf pro-ses'us, ji. [-si, -sal or -sf,

pi.] [L.] AiMt. A process.
pro"cd8' ver"bal', pni'se' ver'bfll'. [F.]

F. Law. 1, A di'laiird statement In writing
made by an offichil relating to the conunis-
elon of a crime within his jurisdiction. 2.
The act by which public ofiiclals make attes-
tation of proceedings conducted by them. 3.
The official minutes of the proceedings of a
public meeting.

pro'chein, pro'shen, a. Lnic. Nearest, as In slonal Cross. "
cfslous • ^^ ... t,..™.»..w ^ ...^ .

time, relation, or degree. [< F.prochain,< (Designed cceUu. H. n. One of the hvcteUa,
1.. proxunm: see proximal.} — procheiu oy Pugin.-} nrn.f*v'\i\nfi nro-Rl'lnRm- -cei'lus aami or amy, a next friend. SeeNExx.-p. pro-coe lous, pro-si iosw -cei lus, a

avoidance (Eng. Law), power of presenting a minister and convex behmd, as the vertebrae of crocodiles. [<
to a church when next the living becomes vacant. PRO-+ Gr. koilos, hollow.]

pro-clii'Ious, pro-CQi'los,«. Zool. Havingprotuberant pro-con'siil, pro-con'sul,n. Fom.Ajitig. ARomanof-
lips. [ < Gr. procheih-'f, < pro, forward, -\- cheilog., lip.] flcial who exercised consular authority in one of the prov

pro-clilo'rite, pro-clu'rait, ;;. Mineral. A laminated,
feebly pearly^CTcen, translucent to opaque silicate (H^o
(Fe,Mg)23Ali4Si,309ol, crystallizing in the monoclimc
system. [< pro- + chlorite.]

Pro-cIio''a-iii'tes, procO'a-nai'ttz or -nl'tes. ??. pi.

Conch. A group of holochoanoid cephalopods with sep-
tal funnels directed forward. [< pro- + Gr. choant^
funnel, < ched, pour.] — pro-clio'a-nite, a. & n.

pro-clion'dral, pro-con'dral, a. Prior to the forma-
tion of cartilage. [ < pro- + Gr. diondros^ cartilage.]

pro^cho-ost pro'co-es, n. Gr. Atitig. '
'

' ' " "' (pnochoe. but
used especially

t

proclo-, \ binintjtorms.—proei-nl'gi-a. ?'. Pathol. Pain
In the jiTiu;^ nr rectum. proct'n-t;rnl.— pi'ocl"a-tre'-
Hi-n. II. Pathol. An imiierfiir;i(e .--lair nf ilie anus.-
pro<'-li'lis, u. Pathol. inllauiiiKUiuii nf tlii' anus and
rectum.— proc'to«cele, )'. P<iihi>i. 'ihr i-i.ining down
of the mucuus membrane of the rectum through the anus,
due to relaxation of the t-plilm t. ? ; nlsu. ijemorrholdal pro-
trusion.— proc"lo-cyH-ioi'o-iiiy, /'. Snrg. The opera-
tluDof extract ing stone f nut I iiic lilaiidcrby inclebtn through
the rectum.— proc"lo-da''nni, n. |-i>.f,'a, pi] The in-

vagination of the epihiast l>y which tin- anus and lower part
of the rectum are formed. pi'oe"lo-de'niiit.— proc"-
to-de'al, a.— proc"to-dyn'i-n, n. J\ithol. hiune aa
proctalgia.— pi'oc"to-m e' II i-n, n. Pahol. Menstru-
ation through the rectum. — proel-oii'eiis, n. Pnthol.
Tumor or swelling of the anus.— I*i-or"io-noi'i-dfe, Jt.

pi. Conch. A family of pulybrauchiatf midli'ranchlatea
with dorsal paplll* spread over the haik. cnineous mandi-
bles, and multfserlal teeth. See lllus. umhr mimbranchi-
ATE. Proc"to-no'tue. n. (t. g.) — pi'oc'^to-iiol'id, n.— proc"to-iio'toid» a.— pi*oc"to-pa-i-nl'y-si9, n.
Pathol. Paralysis of the spniucter muscle of the anus.—
proc"top-to'ma, n. Pathol. Same as proctocelk.
proc"»op-to'8i8t.— pi*oc"(or-rlia'ci*a, ". Pnthol.
Hemorrhoidal hemorrhage.— proc"loi'-i'lie'a, "- Pnthol.
An abnormal tlow of mucus from the anus. proc"tor-
rhte'at.— pi'oc"tor-rlieu'nia, n. Pilhol. liheuma-
tlsm of the anus.— proc"to-scir'i'liU8t n. Pathol. Can-
cer of the rectum and anus.— proc^to-spas'iniis, «.
Pithol. Spasm of the sphincter of tlie luuis; fnijuent, pain-
ful, and Ineffectual desire to evacuaii- ttn' hnwrls.— pi-oe"-
to-wre-no'sis» «. Pathol. Strictun- uf ilie rectum.—
proc'to-tome, ft. Surg. A culting=inslrunient for dl-

aiding a stricture of the rectum.— proc-loi'o-iny, «•
Surg. The operation of making an incision from the anus
through a stricture of the rectum.— proc"lo-to-reu'8is,
7t. Surg. Perforation nf an iinperfurate anus.— proc'lo-
trete, n. A South^Ameriian iguanuld lizaid (genus Proc-
totretu-'i).— Proc^'to-tru'vi^aw, n. pi. Enlom. A fam-
ily of pupivorous hymcnupiers with the anterior wings
almost velnless, the posterior margin of the prothorax reach-
ing the tegulje, and the ovipositor at the apex of the abdo-
men. Proc"lo-tru'pes, n. (t.g.)— proc"to-tru'pid,
a. & 7i. — proc'^to-tru'poid, a. — Proc"to-tryp'i- '

die, n. pi. Entom. The Prortotrnindx. Pi*oc"lo-try'»
pes, n. (t. g.)— proc"to-try'pid, a. & )/.— Proc-tu'-
clia, C. (Proc'tu-clia, H'.), >i. pi. Helminth. A section
of turbellarians with a distinct anus, as In Neynatidae.—
pi'oc-tu'clious, a.

proc'tort, rt. 1. To manage as a procurator or attorney.
ri. To hector or bully.

2. Of or pertaining to the Proccslia or the pro- proc'tor, prec't§r, n. 1. An agent acting for another;
" "

"

"
an attorney; a procurator or proxy; specifically, a practi-

tioner in an admiralty, ecclesiastical, or probate court.

As he [Henry VIII.l had no intention of being confronted with
this unhappy consort, he appeared by his old proctnr in divorce af-

fairs. Dr. Sampson. Agnes Strickland Queens of England,
Anne Boleijn in vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 685. [l. g. & co. '75.]

2. A university or college official charged with enfor
cing rules and maintaining order. 3. Anglican Ch. One
chosen to represent the clergy of a diocese or a cathedral
chapter in convocation, proctor of tlie clergyt,
4t. [Slang.] One who collected for a disabled beggar:
hence, any beggar or vagabond. 5t. The licensed head
of a spital or lazar'^house. 6t. A liar. [ < OF. procura-

olticer in the Common Pleas Court; a crier.

pro-eline', pro-clain', ri. [Hare.] To incline forward.
[ < L.proclino, < pro, forward, + clino, lean.

]

pro-clit'io, pro-clit'ic. ff. Gr. Gram. Leaning fonvard;
attached to or dependent on a following word: said of
monosyllables that attach themselves so closely to a fol-

lowing word as to have no separate accent. Compare
enclitic; atonic. [< Gr. proklind, lean forward, <
pro, before, + /-/^no, lean.] — pro-clit'io, n.

pro-clive't, vt. & ri. To make or be prone or inclined.
pro-clive'. pro-cluiv', a. [.\rchaic.] Disposed; Inclined.
[< OF. ja'orl'f, < L. proclivis, < pro, forward, + clictt.'i,

sloping, < clirio, lean.)
pro-oliv'i-loii8, pro-cliv'i-tus, a. Ascending or de-
scending with much inclination; steep; abrupt.^

pro-cliv'i-ty, pro-cliv'i-ti, n. [-ties, pt.] 1, Natural
disposition or tendency; propensity; as, a proclivity to
complain.

If the gentleman [Hayne] wishes to increase his stores of party
abuse, ... if he has a determined proclivity to such pureuita,
there are treasures of that sort south of the Potomac, much to hia

taste, yet untouched. WEBSTER Works, Second Speech on Foot's
Resolution in vol. Jii, p. 301. [L. B. * CO. '58.]

2. [Archaic] Facility or quickness of learning; aptness.

[< F. proctivite, < L. proctivita{t-)s, < prodivis; see
PROCLIVE.]
Synonyms: see appetite; inclination.

pro-cli'vous, pro-clai'vus, a. Inclined or eloping for-

ward: said specifically of incisor teeth.
— pro-cli'vous-ness, n.

Proc"ni-a-tl'nse, prec'ni-a-tai'ni or -ti'ne, n. pi. Or-
iiith. A subfamily of tanagroid birds with bill very short
and broad at base. Proc'iii-as, n. (t. g.) [< L. Proc-
ne^ Progne; see Progne.]—proc'iii-a-tin(e, a. & n.

pro-ece'Ii-a'ipro-st'li-aor-cei'li-Q, ji. [-li--e, -li-tw-e,
pl.\ The cavity of the prosencephalon; a lateral ven-
tricle of the bniin. [< pro- + Gr. koUia^ a hollow, <
koitos., hollow.] pro-ooele't.

Pro-coe'li-a^, n. pt. Herp. A suborder of crocodilians
with proccelous vcrtebrce, as in Crocodilidx. [< pro- +
Gr. koHos, hollow.]

A Proces- pro-c«e'li-an, pro-sl'li-an or -cei'li-an. I. a. 1. Pro-

Concave in front

typically more slender
for laving the hands before meals.
f< Gr.prochooN, < pro, forth, -|- ched,
pour.] pro'eliou8t; pro'chust.

pro-cnord'al, pro-cBrd'al, a. An-
terior to the notochord. [< pro- -\-

chorda.]
pro-clio'ri-oii, pro-c5'ri-en, n.
The primitive chorion or original en-
velope of the ovum; the zona pellu-

cida.— pro-olio"ri-oii'ic, a.

pro-clironi'a-tln. pro-crem'a-
tin, n. Biol. The substance of which
the nucleolus of a cell is composed.
[< pro- -f- CHROMATIN.]

pro'cUro-nism, pro'cro-nizm, W.
(-cr§n-izm, C-X n. The dating of an
event before the time of actuafoccur-
rence; antedating. [< Gr. proch?'0-

inces or as commander of an army, though not a consul.

Judea was henceforth to be incorporated into the province of
Syria, with its m'ocnnsui . . . as supreme head, underthe Emperor.

Geikie Life cf Christ vol. i, ch. 18, p. 277. [a. '80.]

[L., orig. p?v confute; pro, for; coneute, abl. sing, of
consul: see CONSUL.] — pro-con'su-lar, a. 1. Per-
taining to a proconsul or his office. 2. Governed by a
froconsuJ. pro-con'su-la-ryt*— pro-con'su-
atCt n. The dignity, office, or term of office of a pro-

consul, pro-con's'ul-sliipt*
A small pItcSer or pro-cras'ti-iiate, pro-cras'ti-net, v. [-na'ted; -na'-

TiNG.] I, t. To put off till to=morrow or till a future
time, as through indolence or lack of resolution; defer or
keep deferring to a future time; delay from time to time;
as, to procrastinate a journey.
II. i. To be dilatory; delay.

As I CTow in years, I find I grow more . . . apt toprocrastinate.
B.Franklin J«fo6iograi)fty vol.i.pt.u.ch.l.p. 435. [l. '74.J

[< h. p?'Ocra-stinatus, pp. of procrastino, < pro, for, -f
cruMinvs, of to-morrow, < era*', to-morrow.]
cras'linet.
Synonyms: adjourn, defer, delay, postpone, put off.

See AD.iorKN.— Antonyms; accelerate, despatch, drive,
expedite, hasten, hurry, press, quicken, urge.
— pro-cras'li-iia-tivie, a. Addicted to procras-

tination.— pro-cras'ti-na"tor, «.— pro-cras'-
Perlaining to procrastination.

^or,* see procttrator.] proe'tert; proo'tourt.
— kins*8 or queen 8 prorlor {Emi. Ug'9 or queen'8 pi-orlor Kt:ng. Law^, an official

who appears in behalf cjf thecrttwu In the probate and di-

vorce courts when collii.si<in ixtween tlie parties Is suspect-
ed or apprehended.— prortor'w mail <irdog [Eng.], the
assistant of a college or unlversii> pmctnr.
— proc'tor-age, n. IManagcnieiit by a proctor;

hence, management in general.— proo-to'ri-al, a.

Relating to a proctor, especially an academical proctor.

proc-tor'io-alt.— proc'tor-ize, vt. [College

Slang, Eng.] To call before a proctor, as for punishment.
— proo'tor-sliip, n. The office or dignity of a proc-

tor, as in a university ; also, management; proctorage.
pro- pro-eum'bent, pro-cum'bi;nt, a. 1. Bot. Lying flat

on the ground; trailing.

The stem is . . . Procumbent or Trailing, when the whole stem
trails along the ground.

ASA Gray Koir Plants Groic T 90. p. 37. [l. * P. '59.]

2. Lying down or on the face- prone. [< 1.. procum-
ben{f-)s, ppr. of procumbo, bend forward, < pro, lorward,
'-ciibo, lie.]

nos, previous, < pro, before, + chro- A Primitive Greet Pi"o'cre-ant, prO'cre-ant, a

Wtime.]-pro'clirO-uize,7'/. ProchoOS. (From_ nr cnnn.rt.^d .v,th nrorre.t.ir

ti-na-to"ry, a. ^, . -r-t„w, ..-.
pro-oras"li-na'fion,pro-cras-ti-ne'_shun,n. The act, pro-eur'a-bl, a. Procurable. Phil. Soc.
tendency, or habit of procrastinating; dilatormess; delay, pro-cur'a-ble, pro-kiur'a-bl, a. That may be procured.
especially culpable delay, cras^ti-na'tiont. ^ __ proc'u-ra-cy, prec'yu-ra-si, n. [-cies, pi.] 1. The""

'

"
' ' management of another's affairs; the office or service

performed by a procurator. 2t. The written instrument

One who or that which procreates.

" ^S —vT'
.-rO'cre-et, vt. To produce by generating; ^^^ rKuuuKr..j

ngender; beget; as, to procreate a new breed or variety. proc"u-ra'tion prec'yu-re'sh
[< L. procreatus, pp. of procreo, < pro, before, + creo., *^procuring; specificafly, the act of

Synonyms: see propagate.— pro'ere-atet, a. Begotten.—pro'cre-a"tlve»
a. Possessedof generative power; reproductive; genera-
tive.—pro'cre-a"tive-ness,n.—proVre-a"tor,
n. One who begets; a father or generator.— pro'cre-
a'^trix, n. [Rare.] A mother,

cra8"ti-na'tioiit,
Effecting or conducive to

or connected w'ith procreation or reproduction; genera-

To date (an event) before the time of \^^ island of tin^; productive; fruitful

happening; antedate.
itiera.) pro cre-anl, n.

proc'i-deuce, pres'l-dens, C. S. TF.i TTr.i (pro'sl-dgns, E. I. P*^" * . '**,

TP.3 11';"."), n. Pathol. Any falling from a normal position;
a prolapsus; as, a uterine procidence. [< L. procidentia,
< procido, fall forward, < pro, forward, -f- cado, fall.]

proc"i-den'(i-at.— proc'i-dent, a.— pro-cid'u-
ous. a. Falling from its place.

pro-cinct't, n. Complete preparation, as for battle,

pro-claim', pro-clem', vr. 1. To announce aloud or in

a public manner
;
publish authoritatively; promulgate.
Throughout the host proclaim

A solemD council, forth. ith^w be hdJ.^
^^ .

^ .^ pro"ore.a'tloii, pro-cre-e'shon, n. 1. The act „.

a. Formerly, in Ensrland, to outlaw bv public proc'lama- pmcess of procreating; the begetting or producing of

tlon. 3. [Ir.l To l?rin2 within certain legal restrictions young. 2+. That which is begotten or brought forth.

by proclamation. [< F. prmlanur, < L. pimlamo, < pro'cre-a"»lv,;ne8s. Procreative etc. Pmi.. Soc

pro, forth, + ctamo, call.f pro-clHme't. proc'ris, prec'ris, C. (prO'cris, E 11.), «. A small

Synonyms: see announce- publish. zj-gajnid moth (genas Pj-oct^s); as, the grapesleaf proc
— pro-olalni'ant, pro-clalni'er, n. "* (P- americana), whose larvoe are yellow transversely

pro-claim', n. [Rare.l A calling out; proclamation. spotted with black, and feed gregariously on the leaves

authorizing a procurator to act; a power of attorney;

proxy. [ < LL. jrrocuratia. a caring for, < L. pi-ocuro:

see PROCUBE.]
"•ehmi, «. 1. The act of

^ _^
' procuring girls for pros-

titution "2.' Law. (i)' The acting of one person in the

business of another by the latter's authorization; an
agency; a proxy; ae^ (ionehy procin'afion or ptrpro<^.

It is clear, that a person mav draw, accept, or indorse a bill by his

a(^ot, as well as by himself. In these cases, he is said to draw, ac*

cept, and indorse )iy procuration.
Chittv Bills of Exchange pt. i. ch. 2, p. 31. [G. M. '36.)

(2) The instrument bv which one is authorized to act for

another; power of attorney. (3) [Eng.] A scrivener's

fee, amounting to twelve pence, for drawing a bond. 3.
£irl. Formerly, provision for the entertainment of a
visiting bishop "or dean and sometimes of a lordtemijoral;

the commutation-fee paid in lieu of that provision.
— proe"u-ra'tion:fee''

loan. p.;moneyU
A bonus for obtaining a

sofa, firm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov«r, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



procurator 121 profane

proc'u-ra"tor, prec'yn-re'ter, n. 1. A person anthor-
ized aud emiiloyud to act for and manage the aflfaire of

anothiT. 11. Jiom. Ilht. One who had cliarge of tho

imperial re\euue8; an imperial collector, ei^pecially in a

province; a provincial administrator; a viceroy.

Judgment of life- aud death was rptained l<y i\\v- procurator.
Lew Wallace BewUux bk. ii, ch. 1, p. 82. [H.]

[OF., < L. procurator, < jn^ocuro; see procure.]
— proc'H-ra"lor:lis'oal, «. Scots Laic. The public

prosecutor of a given district.

— proc"u-ra-to'rl-al, a. Pert^iining k) or anthor-
izi^d ny a procurator or proctor.— |>r«>c'u-ra"tor-
sliIp.H. The ortice or dignity of a procurator.— prot*'-
u-ra-lo"ry. I. a. Pertjiining to procuration. II.
;(. A powerof attorney or procuration.

pro cure', pro-kiur', v. [pko-cured'; pro-ciir'ing.]

1. ^ 1. To come into possession or enjoyment of by
some effort or means; obtain, as by purchase, loan, or re-

quest : digtinguislied often from acquire and secure, wliich

imply more of permanence; as, we procured a lease.

With the niierrinir rifle, they could divaysprocure guiae in great
variety and abiimlanfe.

J. S. C. Abbott Daniel Booile ch. 2, p. 39. [d. m. a CO. '72.1

2. To bring about by effort or means; also, to be the
means of effecting; as, bribery has procured legislation.

3. To obtain as procurer or procuress. 4t. To persuade
or solicit. 5t. To bring or lead. 6t. To attend to.

II. i. 1. To engage in the business of pampering to
iust; pimp. 2. LArchaic] To effect any result.

Item, that the said abbot cnnsenteil to the death .ind nnirderine
©f one John Tichkill, that was elaio at his procuriiuj, at the said
monasterv. Froude Hhort Studies, Dissolution of Mouusteries
iu first series Iquoted), p. 340. Is. '72.]

[ < F. pwcurtr, < L. procu?v, care for, < pro^ for, -}-

euro, care for, < cura, care.]

Synonyms: see acquire; attain; gain; get; pre-
I'AKt; PKiiVli>E.
— pro-fure'inpiit, Ji. 1. The act of procuring;

obtainment; attainment, 2. The act of effecting or
causing to be effected.— pro-ciir'er, n. One who
firocures for another, especially the means of gratifying
ust; pimp; pander.— pro-etir'ess, «. Awomanwho
procures girls for immoral purposes; bawd.

In France [1754] the true ruler was Madame de Pompadour, once
the king's mistress, now his procttress. F. Parkma_n Montcalm
and Wolfe vol. i, ch. 6. p. 179. [L. B. A co. '84.1

pro"cii"reHr', pro'cu'rOr', it. IF.] A procurator; In

French law, an attorney, cither an attorney In fact or at law.

The Senator . . . had been formerly a procureur. HUGO Les
Sliserables tr. by Wilbour Fantine ch. 8, p. 22. [c. A CO. 'S3.]

— procureur de la republique. formerly p. du
roi. a public prosecutor who conducts Investifrationa
of crime and prosecutes uflfenses of minor grade before the
lower tribunals.—p. g^n^ral* a public prosecutor who
has general supervision of criminal adtninlstration, and. by
himself or deputy, conducts prosecutions for crime before
the higher tribunals in a district over which a court of ap-
peal has jurisdictiun.

pro-CHr'siv(e, pro-cOr'sIv, a. Running forth or forward;
as, procui'sive epWepsv. [< L. procumui)', pp. of procurro,
run forth, < pro, forth. + cnrro, run.]

pro"ciir-va'lion, pro*cur-ve'shuu, n. A curving or bend-
ing forward. (< L. procurvatus. pp. of procurvo, bend
forward. < p7'o, forward. -)- curvo, bend.]

I*ro'ey-oii, prO'si-en o7*-ci-on, n. 1. Asfron. (1) The
most conspicuous star in the constellation Canis Minor,
famous for its variable proper motion. (2) Formerly, the
constellation Canis Minor. 2. Mam. A genus typical
of Piocyonhise. See illus. nnder raccoon. [L., < Gr.
Prok'/On, name of a star, < pro, before, -f- kyon, dog.]

l*ro"cy-on'i-dse, prO'ei-en'i-di or -ci-on'i-de, n. pi.

Mam. A family of arctoid carnivores, especially those
with 40 teeth, the last upper premolars and the first lower
molars tubercular, as in raccoons. [< Procyon.]
— pro"oy-on'id, n.- pro'cy-o-noid, a. & n.

pro"cy-oii'i-f«rni, prrr8i[o/' -ci-]en'i-ferm, a. 1.
Having the form of a raccoon. 2. Of or pertaining to
the Procyoniformia. [< Procyon -f -form.]

Pro"cy-on*'i-for'nii-a, prO"si-[or -ci-]en'i-f5r'mi-a,

n. pi. Mam. A section of arctoid carnivores with long
tails.

Pro"cy-o-ni'iiap. prO'si-o-noi'nf or -ci-o-nT'ne, n. pi.

Mam. A subfamily of Procyo/ndae: especially, the Pro-
cyo/'idtB restricted as a subfamily. [< Procyon.]
— pro'cy-o-niii(c. a. & n.

prod, prod, ;/. [prod'ded; prod'ding.] To punch or
poke with or as with a prod; as, prod him with your cane.

She paused to prod the boiling clothes with a long stick. C. E.
Craddock In the Tennessee Mountains ch. 1, p. 3. [H. M. & CO.]

prod, ". 1. Any pointed instrument, usually a sharp-
ened stick; a goad. 2. A thrust or punch with or as
with a prod; a poke. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A wooden pin
nsed in thatching. 4t. A stone-bow or light crossbow.
[Prob. var. of brod', n., < Ice. broddi\ spike.] proddt.
— prod'der, n.

pro-da'ta-ry, pro-de'ta-rl. n. [-kies, p/.] Eccl. A title
given to the datary (an officer of the chancery) at Rome
when he Is also a cardinal.

pro«di"ag-uo'sis, pro-dorag-nO'sIs, «. Med. Anticipatory
diagnosis of approacbing disease.

Pro-di'cian, pro-dish'ian, h. Ch. lUst. One of the
followers of Prodicus (2d century), an antinomian Gnos-
tic who rejected the Sabbath and all external ceremonies,
quoting as authorities apocryphal writings of Zoroaster.

I*rod"i-doin'i-<lje, pred'i-dem'i-dt or -de, n. pi.

Arach. Afamily of spiders. Pro-did'o-mus, n.(t.g.)
— prod''i-doin'id, a. & n.~ pro-did'o-inoid, a.

prod'l-gal, pred'i-gal, a. 1 . Addicted to wasteful and
extravagant expenditure, as of money, time, strength, or
the like; not frugal or economical; wasteful; as, s. prod-
igal young man; the young are prodigal of life and
health. 2. Yielding in profusion; bountiful; very lib-

eral; as, nature is prodigal in the production of seeds.

I bear in mind well with how prodigal a hand prizes nsed to bo
showered about. Trollope Autobiography ch. 1, p. ^. [T. '8.1.]

3. Characterized by very free or by needless expendi-
ture; lavish; profuse; as, />;•of/^(7(7Z expenses.
The prodigal nse of glass became a marked feature in the do

meBtic architecture of the time.
Green Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 7, S 5. p. 400. (H. 75.]

4. [Prov. Eng.] Proud. {<IA.. prodigalls, <h. prodi-
gus, < pro, forth, -f- ago, drive.] prod'igt.
Synonyms: see improvident.— prod'i-ffal-ize, rL & vi. To lavish; be extrav-

agant, prod'l-gal-inet; prod't-satef.— prod'-
l-^al-ly, adv.

prod'i-s;al, ,'/. One waiiteful or extravagant, especially

iu the use of money or pro[»erty: usually Implying vicious
or unnecessary expenditure; a spendthrift.

'Tis said that thepi-orfi^/d/uf twenty maker* the miHerof Mventy.
Cooper The Ilcadnman cb. a. p. M). [w. a. T. "60.]

prod"I-s:aI'l-ty, prod*i-gari-tl. n. [-ties, ;>/.] 1. Ex-
travagance in the expendiiure of what one possesses, es-

pecially of money; wastefulness; lavishness.

Prodigalitu presents a show of liberality.

AUOUSTINK Von/ensiotlS ed. by Shedd, bk. ll, p. 38. [w. F. D. '85.]

2. Bonnteousness, as of fruit or blessing.

The brown Aiitnmn came. Out of doon>, it brought to the fields

the prodigalitu of the yellow harvest.
LONGKELLOW Kavanugh ch. 22, p. 133. [T. 4 F.'49.]

prod"l-KaI'l-lle+; prod'i-KeiU'Ot.
Synonyms: sec exckss.

pro<l'i-ti«'^. " A prodigy.
pro-di£*;''i<>iir>i, pro-dij'us, a. 1. Enormous or extraor-
dinary, as insi/e, quantity, extent, or degree; immense;
vast; excessive or intense; as, pivdigious energ>*. 2t.
Of the nature of a i)rodigy. [ < F. prodigituj-, <'L. pro-
digio.''u.'i, marvelous, < /irodit/ium; sec pkoiugy.]
Synonyms: see e-xiiiaokiunakv; immknsk.
— pro-dis'lous-ly, adv. In a prodigious manner.

— pro-dig'loiis-ness, n.

prod'i-sy, prod'i-ji, h. [-gies, j)l.] 1. Something so
out of or aljove the ordinary as to excite wonder and ad-
miration; a person or thing of very remarkable gifts or
qualities; as, the boy orator is a prodigy.

Nature, when she granta but one child, always compensates by
making' it a prnnigif.

Irving SKetch'Book. Spectre Bridegroom p. 191. [o. p. p. '61.]

2. Something out of the ordinary course of nature; a
monstrosity. 3. [Archaic] Some extraordinary occur-
rence from which omens may be drawn; a portent.

^\niy now we sleep
With prodigies ablaze in all the heavens.

H. H. JliLMAN Fall of Jerusalem sc. 9, st. 3,

[< L. }7}'odigium, perhaps < pro, before, -f- dico., say.]
Synonyms: marvel, miracle, monster, monstrosity, por-

tent, wiiiukr.
pi-o-driioiit, n. Betrayal; treacherj'; treason.
prad'i-lort, n. A traitor.— prod''i-to'ri-oiist, a. 1.
Treacherous; traitorous. *Z, Apt to make disclosures.

—

prod"i-lo'ri-oiis-lyt, o</r.— prod'i-to-ryt, a.
pro-droiii'a-ta, pro-drem'o-to, n.pl. Med. ^IInors>'mp-
toms that wlien grouped constitute precursory signs of ap-
proaching disease. L< i^v. prodromos; see pkodbomus.]
— prod"ro-inat'ic, a.

pro'droine, prO'drOm, n. 1, Same as prodf.omus. 2t. A
forerunner.
— pro-droin'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a prodmmus or

to prodromata. prod'ro-innlt; prod"ro-iiiat'ict;
prod'ro-niousi.— pro«l'ro-myt, ". A presage.

prod'ro-uniH, prtul'io-uius. H. l-Mi,jU/.l 1, Med. A sign
of appni:ichiTi;i distase; i>recur8or. 2. A preliminary or an
elementary course or treiitise. [L., < Gr. prodromos, run-
ning before, < pro, before, + dramein, run.]

pro-duce', pro-tlius', v. [pro-dlced'; pro-du'cing.]
1. ^ 1 . To bring into existence from previous materials,
especially as a n^atural product; bring forth; generate;
supply; yield; as, io jyroduce fruit; the eeaproduces fish.

The soil on which it is reared is a decomposition of granite,
abounding in felspar, as is proved by its being used for porcelain.

Thus the same soil prodiices the tea, and the cups in which it is

drunk. J. F. Davis The Chinese vol. i, ch. i, p. 140. iH. '36.]

2. To bring out into view; offer for obser\'ation or con-
sideration; exhibit; as, to p?vduce a reason.

Come, produce the key, and open the way for me.
(JooPEK The Pilot ch. 13. p. 143. [T. Y. c]

3. To be the cause of; bring about as a result; lead to;

as, poverty jrroduces crime. 4. To bring into form or
shape, especially for commercial purposes; manufacture;
make; as, to produce fine clothing. 5. To extend or
lengthen, as a line: chiefly in geometry.

There goes a deal of providence ta produce a man's life unto
threescore. T. Browne Religio Medici pt. i, § 43, p. 57. [s. A w.]

6. To cause to follow as a natural or legitimate result;

yield; gain; as, labor produces wealth. 7. [Rare.] To
place in a forward position.

II. i. To yield or generate an appropriate product or
result. [< L. produco, < pro, before, ~\- duco, lead.]

Synonyms: bear, breed, bring forth, cause, create, ef-

fect, ciigendrr. furnish, generate, give rise to, make, manu-
facture, occasion, originate, propagate, yield. See allege;
PROVIDE; SUPPLY.
— pro-duce'inentt, n. Production.—pro-du'eentt,

n. One who produces or exhibits.

prod'uce, pred'ius or -yus (xiii), n. 1. That which is

produced, brought forth, oryielded; a product; anything
raised, grown, mined, taken, or manufactured by human
labor and skill. 2. Specifically, in commercial use, pro-

visions or farm-products, and other articles handled in

the produce exchanges; sometimes, the total yield of a
product. 3. [Com., Eng.] The percentage of fine cop-
per obtained from a given amount of ore.
Synonyms: see harvest; product.
— prod'iice:bro"ker, n. One who deals In produce

on coiiuni.-*.-^ii>n.— p. exchange. 1. A place where bro-
kers, couun1s."-iun agents, and others who deal In agricul-
tunil products, etc., publicly assemble for bujing and sell-

ing such produce and detcmilnlng prices. 2. The whole
body of produce-dealers so assembled.— p.siiierchnni,
n. A merchant who buys and sells produce.

pro-duced', pro-diust', /^a. Drawn out; extended.
pro-du'cer, pro-diu'scr, «. 1. One who produces;

particularly, one who cultivates or makes things for sale
and use, in distinction from the user or consumer.
Every man is a consumer, and outrht to be a producer.

EMERSON Conduct of Life, iVealth p. 71. [H. M. A CO. '88.]

2. That which produces; specifically, a furnace for pro-
ducing gas for fuel.

pro-dti'cl-bl, -ness. Producible, etc. Phil. Soc.
pro-du'ci-ble, pro-diu'si-bl, a. 1. That may bo
brought into being, generateii, grown, developed, or
made. 2. That may be brought forward or into view.

Informers' evidence was not producible in a court of justice.
FroiH)E Eng. in Ireland vol. iii. bk. viii, ch. 2, p. 120. [s. 74.]

— pro-du'Vl-btl'l-ty, pro-dn'cf-1>le-ne8S» n.
pro-ducl't, rt. To produce; bring forward.
prod'iict, pred'uct, n. 1. Anything obtained as a re-

sult of some operation or work, as by generation, growth,
labor, chemical reaction, study, or skill; anything pro-
duced; as. the products of the soil.

It In doubtful If th«* ronceplion of an Indivldaa) 'tblni^* would
oxint apart from orifanir nml artilicial product*. DKKNaBD Bo*
SASgUKT Historu nf ACsthrtic ch. 10, p. 2fi2. IMACM. 'K.|

2. Math. The result obtained by multiplication; iis, 34
is the pntduct of ti iuulli[ilied by*4. l< L. pixtduclum^
neiil. tf. of piitdurtus, pp. o\ jnoduco: see puoducb.]
Synonyms: emp. eiTict, fruit, hurveei, outcome, pro-

ceeds, pruuuee, pruduetlun, rebuli, return, yield. See iiar-
VK»T; I.NCRKASE.
— produei of inertia, the sum of the producuof tho

elements of uiasH of a body Into their respective dUtaucea
fnmi refiTeuce-iilanes or 'lines.

prn-dii(*t'i-blie, pru-dui-tl-bl. «. fFlnre.I Capable of be-
ing produced.— pro-diicr^i-bil^i-ly, n.

Pr<»-dlie'tl-dU', pro-duc'ti-dl or -de, n. W. Conch. A
Paleoz<iic family of arthropomalous braciiiopods with a
straight hinge, saillant cardinal i)rocess, aud tlendrltlc
nmsciilar impressions separated by a narrow central
riflge. [< PuoincTus.]
— pro-diit'lld,//.— pro-due'lold, a.

pro-cliie'tllte, j)ro-duc'iil, «. Capable of being ex-
tended or draw 11 out: extensible.

pro-diK'/tloii, pro-duc'shun. n. 1. The actor proc-
ess of producing, in any sense; as, the production of
corn or of tools; specifically, in iwlitical economy, a
producing for use, in opposition to coinfufupfion (by use).

In the final analyHiti, nil economic qiiestion», in the production
nnd conBUmption of wealth, r<-du<e to the tjiit-Ktion of the cfonomy
and conservation of encrjfifs — the t*il»'iit i-ntTtries of nature abovo
all others. JoHN M. tiUKUORY I'ldit. L'con. g 103, p. 106. [v. a. B.]

2. That which is produced or made; any tangible result
of industrial or other labor, including works of art or
nienUil creation; as, tlie statue is a fine production.
Taken a.s a whole, it ISnow-Bound) is hi» most completo pro*

d}iction, nnd a worthy successor to 'The Deserted Villain"' and
The Cotttr's Saturday Night.' K.C.SrEVJiAH FOfta of America^
iHiittiern. 117. Jii. m.a co. '85.J

3. pi. ^Scofs Law. Written documents and other things
jjroduced in support or defense of an action or prosecu-
tion. [F., < L. p}vductio{n-), i»rolouging, < produco;
see PRoiHTE.]
Synonyms: composition, performance, work. See in-

crease; PRODi:CT.
pro-diie'liv, -ly, •iipkb. Productive, etc. Phil. Soc.
pro-duo'tlve, pro-duc'tiv, a. 1. Having the quality
or power of producing; as, productive energj'.

Evil timea are not always productive of evil alone and unmixed.
Scott Ivanhoe ch. 33. p. 286. LP- * C.]

2. Bringino; forth iu large quantity; yielding in abun-
dance; fertde.

Nothing more powerfully promotes the efficiency of labour thAO
an abundance of prvdur I ire land.

H. Fawcett F^lit. Econ. bk. ii. ch. 5. p. 175. tMACM. 74.)

3. Poll/. Econ. Producing or tending to produce ex-
changeable value; tending to increase quantity, quality,
or value; as, productive labor is honorable.
The result of productive expenditure, such as that which is de-

voted to the manufacture of machines, or the improvement of the
soil, or the extension of commercial enterprise, i;ives a new impulaa
to the creation of wealth.

Lecky Hist. Eur. Mortils vol. ii. ch. i, p. 90. [a. 'TS-J

[< L. productivus, < productus; see product.]
Synonyms: see profitable.
— pro-diic'tive - ly, arfi?.— pro -duc'tlve-

ncn*!!*, n. pro"duc-tiv'I-ty$,
pro-duc'tress, pro-dnc'tres, «. A female producer.
Pro-duc'tus, pro-duc'tus, n. Conch. 1, A genua

typical of Productldae. 2. [p-] [-ti. -tai or -It, pi.] A
fossil brachiopod of this genus. [< L. productus; eee
product.]

pro"e-gu'ine-nalt, a. Predisposing; preceding.
pro'cint* vt. To preface.
pro'eiii, prO'em, /;. An introductory statement; pre-
amble; preface; prelude.

^V^lUt the writer of the Fourth Gospel meant liy hi« amazins
proem, has been strenuously disputed. STOKKS Divine Origin a>f
Christianity lect. iii. p. 8i(. [ran. a S.]

f
< OF. proeme, < L. p7'oop?mum, < Cir. prooimior), open-

ing, < pro, before, -|- oimott, a path.] pro'eniet;
pro'liemet.— pro-em'l-al, a.

pro-ciu'bry-o, prO-em'bri-0, «. Hot. 1. Inflowering
plants, the tnread of cells at the end of which the de-
veloping embryo is situated; the suspcnsor. 2. In
Cha?-ocege. the product of the development of the oospore
upon which the young plant is formed us a lateral buu.
— pro-eni"bry-oii'ic, a,

pro"emp-to'sis, pru'emiMu'sls. n. [Kflrc.] Chronol. Tho
addition of a day to a calendar or cycle, to correct the error
arising In the course of time between the occurrence of
some astronondcal event and Its lime according to a calen-
dar. Compare >ietemptosis. [< Gr. proempipto, fall In
before, < pro, before, + en, In.-f- Vipt>\ fall.]

pro"en-cepli'a-liis. pro'en-sef'a-Ius. n. Terat. A monster
whose brain Is chiefly outside and in front of the eraulum,
which Is open. [< pro- -f Gr. euAephalos. brain.

I

pr<E-o'ti-a, pre-u'shi-Q or prei-u'ti-u. ji. Premature devel-
opment of the sexual Impulse. [< pro- -j- Gr. /o^tA, desire.)

pro-ep"i-ine'i*on, pru-ep'I-nd'ren or -mi^'ron, n. Entom.
The pruthoradc epluieron.— pro-ep"i-ine'rnl, a.

pro-ep"i-«ter'niiiii« pru-ep"I-ster'num, n. Entotn. The
prothoracic eplsternum.— pro-pp"i-Hler'nnl, a.

pro-olli'nif, uro-eth'nic, a. Characteristic of a pre-
historic race beiore its subdivision, as a parent speech.

pr<i'Vii-pol"'y-zo'on, nrrryu-peri-zO'en, n. The hypo-
theileal ancestral form of the Eupolyzoa.

pro'fnoet. inter). May It profit you I an exclamation of wel-
come or good will.

pror'a-na'tloii, pref'a-ne'shun, n. 1. The act of
profaning; abuse or dishonoring treatment of things
sacred ordivine; desecration; as. ;»;Y3/ffn(7/ioH of n church.
2. Abusive or improper treatment ofanyihing thai shoald
be held in respect; also, misuse; misapplication.

About this time. too. the profanation of the word, I>ove, ro«e
to its height. CoLEBIDGK H orks. Aids in vol. i. p. 137. [h. '68.]

pro-fane', profen', i-. [pm)FANED'; pro-fa'nino.]
1. /. 1. To treat with irreverence or abuse; make
common or unholy; desecrate; pollute.

To defile my sanctuar>-, and to profane my holy name.
Lfv. XX. 3-

The temple was destrovrd because it had been profaned by idol-

atry; the people punisheil because they had so pr*)faned it. CHAB-
LoriE Elizabeth Judah's Lion ch. 19, p. 2M. (b. a sen. '48.1

2. Hence, to put to a wTong or degrading use; debase.
II. i. To regard sacred things with irreverence; be
profane. [ < F. profarier, < L. profano, < pro/anus;
see PROFANE, a.] proTa-iiatet; pro-phane't.

4ia = oiii; eil; lu
4C*
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pro-fane', prO-fen', a. 1. Exercising or manifcstinc
Irreverence, disrespect, or undue familiarity toward the

Deity or religious things; liluspheuious; sacrilegious.

During the five winters the [New Yorlt trade] oohools have l>een

open, DO rude or profane word has been heard wttliiu their walls.

R. T. AUCHMUTY in Cenlury Mtn/nzine Nov., '8fl, p. yi.

2. Of a secular nature; lience, uninspired; secular; as,

proAinc history. 3. [.\rchaic.] Not initiated into the in-

ner mysteries; not dedicated to a sacred service; hence,

vulftar; common. [F., < h. pn>r'itnii.<, < pro, before,

+

famirn; see f.vne', w.] pro-|>liaiie'1.
Synonyms: hlu.sphenious, (-ndless. Iiuplous, IrrellBlous,

Buerllegious, secular, tcmi»ir;d. uiicniisiiniled, uuj-'uclly

1422

art; as, a firofesnor of gymnastics,

open declaration of his opinions or sentiments; specihc

ally, one who avows a religious faith.

Hecause Boiiie religious professors prove hypocrites, is there-

fore all ardent piety hollow hypocrisv I

t;uTUKlK tjospel in EzeK-iel ser. in, p. M. [c. & BUGS. '66.1

[L., < proliltor; see puofess.] pro-fess'ourt.
— exln'iordinary prol'essor, one who lectures on

Bulijects outside of a regular currleuluiu.— ovdiniiry p..

In some cuiuinentiil universities, a jirofessur of the first

griuli-. nuiklug almvr an extraordinary proffssor.—recilis
11,

I
lit. Itrll.l. a iiiiivei>llv |.nifessiir. or ri-ailer of I--' "

occupying a rliair toiiiidt

— pro-IVss'or-css, LKare.] A
unhallowed, unholy, unsancittleil, wicked, worldly.— Anto- pro-foss'ur-ate, pro-fes'^r-et, ?l. 1

>ut, godly, holy, pious, religious,
iii,T„ity of a professor; professorship.

reverent, sacred, sanetitted, spiritual .t? .' . -

„

a ^ ^
nyms:

profligation

3. One who makes profit, profit, v. 1. 1. To he of profit, service, or ad-

vantage to; help; avail; as, diBlione»ty/)r<)/ite no man.
But if the Bible does not bring von into a vital union with Jeeua

Christ, so that yon have his minu and follow in hia footst^^ps, it

projlteth you nothing.
Gladden Who Wrote the BMe > ch. 13. p. 372. [H.M.4 co.'Bl.l

II. i. 1 . To obtain profit, material, intellectual, or

moral; better oneself or one's condition; improve; gain;

as, to prorit by experience. 2. To be of advantage or

use; bring benefit or good.
That only profits which is profitable. Emerson Essays, Spirit-

uat Laws in first series, p. 124. [u. M. & Co. '90.]

[< F. i»v^ftfi'r, < jyi'ofit; see profit, /*.]

— prof'lt-er, ».* One who profits.

I
I

emalc profess, .r.

The position or

, , . i, , ,.,: , „r „,„f„„itv office "of ft professor. 3. Professors collectively, as in
-pro-laii'a.to-r,- a. 1"^"^ ';'- "f ?">/""''>•

a college, pro-foss'l-att; pro'Tcs-soTI-ateJ.
profaning. -_pro-laiit-'ly,<7</('_.-^.ro-|aiie 11^^^^^ pro-fes-so'ri-al, a. 1. Of or per-

taining to a professor; held by a professor; as, a profes-

sorial chair. 2. Characteristic of a professor; dogmat-
ical; pedagogic: sometimes in derogation; as, a profes-

sorial manner; professorial socialisui (see socialism).

2. The term of prof'il, n. 1. Any accession or increase of good from

Longf*
in Lowell

«.— pro-fa'iiiT, n. One who profiines or pollutes

pro-l"aii'I-ty, pro-fan'i-ti, n. 1. Profane speech or act.

2. The state or quality of being profane; irreverence in

spirit or conduct. [ < OF. profaiiite, < LL. pro/anila{l-)s,

< h. prnfaiiiis; see profane, a.] pro-fa'ulsmt.
Synonyms: see oath

. ^ . „, ,.,
Bro-fec'tiout, n. Ascttlngout; departure.—pro'Tec-ti'-

(ioiist, a. Proceeding forth as from a father or ancestor.

prof'e-cy, -MV. Prophecy, prophesy. Phil. Soc.

prefer', prefer, H. [I'rov. Eng.] A rabbit-burrow.

pro'fert, prO^ert, n. Law. 1. The production In court of ' chair of a professor;' the state'of being a professor.

an Instrument ou which an action or a defense is founded; Ascham resigned a Cambridge professorship, and went to live

as, proferl of a deed. -2. The formal allegation In pleading ^( ,|,e court of the princess. James Pakton Noted Women of
of the' production of such an Instrument, without actually £„r. and Am. ch. 36, p. 487. [phce. '83.]

producing It In court. [L., Sd per. s. pres. Ind. oiprofero;

was keenly eonscions of this pro/cssori'a/ trend

E. Fawcett in The Independent Dec. 17, '91, p. 5, col. 1.

pro-fes'so-ryt.— pro'Tcs-sc'ri-al-ism, n. [Rare.]

The methods, opinions, and spirit of university professors.

pro"l'ew-so'_ri-al-ly, adr

labor or exertion, compreliending tlie acquisition of any-

thing valuable, intellectual or corporeal, temporal or spir-

itual; advantage of any kind; beiiclit; return.

The solitary worker loses tho profit of example and discussion.

H. James. Jr. Hawtliorne ch. 2, p. 31. [H. '80.)

No man can read with profit that which he cannot learn to read
with pleasure. Porter Jioolcs and Reading ch. 1, p. 13. Is. '72.J

2. Value acquired over and above the value parted with

in the course of acquirement; excess of receipts or re-

turns over expenditure or outlay: often in the plural; as,

a business yielding fair proji/s. Siiecificaliy: (1) Potit.

Econ. The return from the employment of capital afterpill H-»-nU' 1 l-*li-l J , ""I .uLv,,. ..-^.. — .— -.- — ., ^ ,

pro-fcss'or-sUlp, pro-fcs'er-ship, n. The othce or deducting the amount paid for raw niatenal and tor

see PROFFER.]
I. t

l>ro-fest', 2)/j. Professed,

1. To make open decla- prof'et, -ess, pro-fet'icpro-fess^ pro-fee', ^'. m. r. x. ^m...^^.- v-^ Proffer nref'er t

'^S.°'l,ZproJe.:^l^S''f^^cS^\'^^'^^^^^^
Clare one's faith m and obedience to (a system of beliefj;

as, to jyrofess Mohammedanism.
A belief may be professed either by stating it in terms, or by

acting in a manner whicn necessarily implies that you hold it.

LIDDON Bampton Lectures lect. vii, p. 359. [s. & w. '73.]

(2) To announce publicly one's skill or adequate profi-

ciency in, as an art, science, or profession; also, to as-

Phil. Soc.
Prophet, etc. Puil. Soc.

I. t. 1. To offer to another for

acceptance;
I never prnffer advice, for I know nothing is more unwelcome.

H. 1. King Tlie Egotist essay Ixiii, p. 97. [c. R. 4 H. '80.]

2t. To essay or attempt of one's own accord.

II. i. 1. [Prov. Eng.] To dodge. 2t. To make an
attempt. [ < OF. proferer, < L. profero, < pro, forth,

-|- fero, bring.] — prof'fer-er, n.

Synonyms: see bid.

M^°?!lf^{fV?„1/r'?"Ie''AVu'«^rhTll?S^^^ P^ffffd-
. , Tbesta'??or-o^,°al-

3. B.C. Ck. TO receive into an order by profession; as, y\^-%'^^^^;'^y^i^^'Z-t;,:;,^,U ?t'a?lTf%°c7u'lrt
Xjq profess a rcionk. 4t. To have the appearance or. ^'^•' r .

e- i'
, i , . _ . .: ,i_„A,

II. i. 1. To make open declaration, '^ ""

join a religious body by profession,

At the end of the year, he [Ximenes] regularlypro/^sse(f, adopt'

he?p^prancl of"'

"''
"y of be ng Vrotident; an advanced state of acquire- ^^^.^^l^^^^i^^^i^^^SSt^S ifwiiSf .Vtle'^

itinn a r-Rjirp 1 To ^"ent, as lu some knowledge, art, or science; adeptness; beyond what he previously possess.-d. Ikn^fit I^ a:
.iLiuii. *. L-*vai.^.j i.^J

also, degree or amount of acquirement; as, 7?rQ^aewcym that does one good. JCmolument is pmji/, ».!ufn,c
•

^ A t
mathematics. 2t. Progress, pro-ii'ciencet. accniiriK throuph official position. Ej-pfiienci/ lias

ine then for the first time the name of Francisco. PrescOTT Fer-

Progrc
Synonyms: see progress.

Possessing ample and
..nand and Jsa^etia vol. ,i, pt. ii,

^^, . ^^1^.
.9d

^^ ^^ ^^^'i^^^^dg^^'i^SSli in any art^ ^i^2,:^}^'i^3+. To declare friendship. ,- „

fesso, < h. prqfessus, pp. of proflteor, acknowledge, <
jn'O. forth, ^/ateor, confess.]

Synonyms: see acknowledge; avow; pretend.
pro-restied', pro-fest', pa. Openly declared or acknowl-
edged; avowed; as, a pro/««serf atheist, pro-fest't.
Synonyms: see ostensible.
— prolesseil iiioiik or nun, one who has been re

ceived into a religious body after taking solemn vows.

try; versed; expert; also, advanced in acquirement to a

marked degree; as, apr(ifirient pupil.

We loiow that in Rome, although Armenians, Egyptians, and
Jews were consulted aaastronomers,C'haUla?ans were held to be the

most proficient. R. A. Proctor Great Pyramid, Saturn and
Sabbath of Jen's p. 260. [c. & w. '83.]

[<L. ;»o/irifn(^)s, PPr- ot proffio. advance, < 2>ro, for-

ward, -i-facio, make.]— pro-li'oienl-ly.arfff.

-pro-fess'ed-lv, iiiJv. 1. By open profession; pro-rt'clent, n. A person vyho has become proficient;

avowedly. 2 By pretense; pretendedl/ »" expert; adept; as i^prqfiaenUa languages,

pro-fes'slon. pro-fesh-un, n. 1. An occupation that P»'o-flc'u.oust, «. Proiltahl

properly involves a liberal education or its equivalent, P^J?.^'!:' " '

and mental ratiier than manual labor; especially, one of

the three so-called learned professions.

Nothing is more certain than the essential identity among all

ancient nations of the ^ro/essions— religion, law, and medicine,

which the progress of civilization has separated into three. KjrTO
Daily Bible Itlust., icih Week in vol. iv, p. 195. [c. & BEOS. '53.]

2. Hence, any calling or occupation inyolying special

pro-fic'ii-oils-lyt, adv.

(7.1 S. Ii'.2 Hr.i, or prO'fail, C' I. )!'.'

ir»'.'' (XIII), !'<. [PRO'FILED; PRO'FIL-ING.] 1. Torop-
resent in side yiew; also, to draw in section. 2. Mech.
To work (wood or metal) to a given outline. 3. Theal.

To cut the edges of (seeiiervl'iuto the outline of rocks,

trees, etc. 4. Engiii. * Siirr. To draw or lay out a

profile of. [ < F. 2>roJili i\ < profit; see profile, n.]

pro'fil.ingsina.chine", n. A prome-machinc.

mental and_ other attainments or special discipline,, as pro'fllc,,,.!. An outline or eonto^
M™r,;"!nl°

editing, acting, engineering, authorship, etc.; also, the

collective body of those following such vocation.

Among rude nations no profession is honourable bat that of
amis. Russell ^lodern Europe vol. i, letter xxxv, p. 213. [H. '30.]

3, The act of professing or declaring; as, the profession
of one's faith; professions of good will. 4. That which
is avowed or i>roiessed; a declaration; a faith; also, a
pretense; as, his professions are not trustworthy.

Pr<^essfons pass for nothing, with the experienced, when con-
nected with a practice that flatly contradicts them.

Cooper liedskins ch. 3, p. 52. [s. i T. '57.]

5. R. O. Ch. The act of solemnly binding oneself to an
order, or the condition of being so bound, pro-fcs'-
slouiit.
Synonyms: see business.

pro-fes'»«ion-aI, pro-fesh'tra-al, c. 1 . Connected
with, preparing for, engaged in, or appropriate to a pro-

fession; as, professional courtesy; prqftssional schools.

2. Of or pertaining to a special occupation, often for gain;

opposed to amateur; m.ixprofessional ball=game.
— pro-fes"sion-al'i-ty, n. The character of be-

ing professional.— pro-fes'sion-al-ly, adv.
pro-fes'eion-al, n. 1. One who pursues as a busi-

ness some vocation, occupation, or sport engaged in by
others only for pastime; especially, one who engages for

money to couipete in sports: opposed to amateur. 2.
One sKilled in a profession, pro-fes'ston-al-islj.

pro-fes'sioii-al-ism, pro-fesb'un-al-izm, n. The
methods, manner, or spirit of a profession: used often

in a derogatory sense.

No profession of them all cftn bo little afford professionalism
as the ministry. H. C. TRUMBULL in SundaySchool Times Oct.

3, '91, p. 626. col. 1.

pro-fes'sion-al-ize* pro-fesh'un-al-alz, ly. [Rare.] T, t.

To cause to become professional. II, i. To manifest or
develop profeasional characteristics.

pro-fees'or, pro-fes'gr, 7i. 1. A public teacher of the

outline, as in vertical section or the like. Specifically

(I) The outline of a perpendicular section of a building,

fort, etc., or the contour of an architectural member, as a

base or cornice. (2) Engin. & Surv. The outline of a ver-

tical section through a country or line of work, showing
actual or projected elevations and hollows, fjenerally with
the vertical scale much greater than the horizontal.

2. The outline of a human face as seen from the side; a

half^face: often applied to a side view of the figure also.
prorit-a.bi,'.iress, Profitable, etc. " '

Phil. Soc.

wages, real or estimated rent, interest, insurance, etc.

The profits of capitnl are the reward oE lahor, just as much aa
the wajjes directly paid to the laborer.

F. BowEN Amej'ican Political Economy ch. 4, p. 57. [S.j

(2) Law. The rents, products, or other emoluments
arising from laud; also, the right to a part of the soil or

produce of land, profit A prendret. 3t. Prog-

ress; advancement. [F., < L. profectiis, < projectus^

pp. oti)roJicio; see puoficient.] propli'itet.
Synonyms: advantii+re. avail, heneflt, emolument, expe-

diency, gain, good, in iprovcnient.nroceedB, receipts, return,

returns, service, utilllv, value. The returns or receipts In-

clude all that Is rect--ivi.d liuin an outlay or investment; the
pj-ofit Is the excess (if any) of the receipts over the outlay;

hence. In government, morals, etc., the profit is what Is

really good, helpful, useful, valuahle. t7(7i/)/isc!ilefly used
In the sense of some immediate or personal and generally
some material good. Adinrntage Is that which gives one a
vantage-ground, cither fur coping with competitors or with
dlttii-ultli'w, needs, or demands; as, tu have ih^ advantage of

a gnnd education; it is frequently used of what one has be-
yonil aiiiiihrr or sniiros at the expense of another: as, to
have the 't'lranOi'j'' uf another In argument, or to take ad-

-' '- " '-'• one secures
anything
or value

,^ _. ^ _ , ,. * respect

to j'rxfit >>r ihlrinild'ii', real or supposed, considered apart
fnnn nrj.erhaprt In iipposition to right. In actions having a
monil cliiiri^cter. Sec advantage; avail; utility.— An-
tonyms: damage, detriment, disadvantage, harm, hurt, in-

jury, loss, ruin, waste.— Prepositions : the profit (f labor;

profit o?i capital; /« business.
— Ki'oss profit, the profit apparent on the face of a

tr.ins;ic(i.iii nr bnsfness; the exce-ss of receipts frum sales

over cxiteiKiitiireH J nr purchase: opposed to net profit, the
surphiH remaining alter all necessary deductions, as fur In-

terest, transportatiun, bad debts, etc.— p, and \o»». 1.
Gains and lusses collectively in business transactions; In

bookkeeiiing, an account Id
the ledger in whfeli profits
are entered nn the creditor
side ami hisses (.11 tlie dclitor

Bide: useti oiieii in the phrase

riut do>vn to profit nnci
08S, referring tu losses by

bad debts, fraud, or aicldent.

•J, The arirhmetir.il process
or rule li\' whicii ^'ain nr loss
Is caleul;ite)i nr ap|>or(|nned.
— prol'ii:?»Iiar"iiisr, '^. A
system of remuneration by
which, after providing for
the usual business charges

A Profilometer. and for interest on capital,
a, rt, a frame through which such surplus profit as may re-

the rods. ^, 6, b, may l>e adjusted jnaln is divided pro rata, ac-
to the protile of the face. cording to salary and wages
between the employers, the managing staff, and the work-
men, a part being often set aside as sick-benefit or retir-

Ing^fund.
proFit-Iess, rt.— prof^lt-Iess-ly, adv.

A handsome profile, that, with the perpendicular brow and firm-
;,„^f/i-.„.|,|„ nrof'it-Q-bl

ly^rounded chin, would not have looked amiss on a bronze medal. PfOl ll-a-Die, preiJl-U Ul

Christian Reid in LippincotVs Magazine Apr., '90, p. 463.

The Egyptians draw a figure in profile. -

T. G. APPLETON Nile Journal, Dec. 2, '7.i p. 23. [r. BROS. '76.J

3. Fort. (1) A wooden framework serving as a ^uide by

which to form the face of a parapet. (2) A section of a

parapet or other work. 4. C'crrtm. A metjil plate giving

in hollow section the exterior outline of half of the ob-

ject to be made, so that when placed against the clay

on the rotating throw ing-wheel it will shape it to the

desired form. [< F. ;j?y?/(7, < It. proflOy border, < pro-

(< L. pn>), before, + fifo, line, < L. fli/m, thread.]

—back profile, a profile in which the back of the head
Is In the foreground and the features are partially hidden by
the projecting forehead and cheek.— pro'filesboard", «.

Producing or resulting

in profit or advantage; yielding gain or benefit; lucra-

tive; useful; as, ^;Yy?/(/We reading.

Working in a garden is just as pious an employment as begffing

about the streets, though, perhaps, scarcely as profitable.

W. W. Storv Eoba di lioma vol. i, ch. 3, p. 61. In. M. & co. '87.}

Synonyms: advantageous, beneficial, desirable, expe-

dient, gainful, lucrative, productive, remunerative. See
BENEFICIAL; EXPEDIENT. Compare syuouyius for PROFIT.
— Antonyms: detrimental, disadvantageous, disastrous,

fruitless, harmful, hurtful, undesirable, unproductive, un-
proiiiahlc, useless, worthless.— Prepositions: a business la

proiiialile ii> the one who conducts it; for those Indirectly

advaiiia^'cd bv it; the study of language is profitable /or
mental discipline.— proi'lt-a-ble-iiess, n.— prof'it-a-bly, adv.

Ordnance. A templet used to make nu^asurements in the prof'Ii-ga-cy, pref'li-ga-si, n. The state or character

Inspectionof acannon.— p.:ciilier, n. 1. Wood^icoy-king. ^^ beino- protiigate; a protligate or very vicious course of
A knife or cutter, or combinailon of knives or cutters, ,.. f.orr„ntness of morals; shameless viciousness; as, the
shaped to cut the form of a moldnig or other article. '2, ,iviVw ) o^^^^^^ of Charles II.
MetaUworking. AcIrcularmillinK-iuttev lor a similar pur- P^ ^i^i'^^'^'J f ^^^Zlv^^^^^
pose, as In a profile^machlne- p. = inarhiiie, n. Ajna- prof'll-sate, pref'h-getor-get, a.

chine bearing rotating cutters tliLit may be

1. Characterized by
profligacy; lost" or insensible"to principle, virtue, or de-

cency; abandoned to vice; as, a prqffif/afe life or court.

The most profligate can ^ve to the service of Heaven the little

period in which sin is a physical impossibility.

J. H. Browne Great Jiietropolis ch. 17, p. 17t. [am. p. co. '69.J

2t, Overwhelmed; defeated. [< L. profiaaius, pp. of

profligo, ruin, < pro, for\vard, -|- fliqo, dmh.}

^ _ .. made to follow

a templet or'^pattern Tn shapint: the profile of a small part

of amacliine: much used in the manufacture of duphcate
machines; an edging=maehinc. Called also pro^AHnfj^ma-
c^mi?.— p.:paper, 7i. Enr/in. Paper ruled horizontally

and vertically with equidistant lines to scale: for conve-
nience in drawing engineering profiles In either direction.

~p,:pi('<>c, V. A wing or strip of theatrical scenery that

has been worked to the outline of trees, rocks, etc.

— pro'fil-ist, n. A maker or taker of profiles.

_
' " An instrument „, ...^ — ^ ^ ^. ^.

that records the profi"le of theVound which it traverses, prof'li-sate, n. A depraved or abandoned person:

one who has lost all regard for decency, virtue, or good

Synonyms: see abandoned; immoral.
— prof'li-gate-ly, arfy.— prof'li-gate-ness.
The state or quality of being protligate.

highest grade in a university or college, or in an institu-
^

tion where professional or technical studies are pursued: pro-^'o-erapli, pro-fll'o-grof, n.
neually an officer holding a chair, and in special charge tij^t records the profile <

" ^' ----- ^

of some particular branch of higher instruction. [< profile -|--gkajph.]
In the United States the professor generally both lectures pro"fil-oiii'e-ter, prO'fil-om'e-ter or prO'fail-em'e- principle; one morally bankrupt,

and conducts recitations; 1" Germany his instruc^^^^^ * ^ ^ instrument composed of sliding rods adjust- Seneual pleasures soon pall even upon the profligate who seeks
given by lectures; in the older English universities his ^^J : ^ contour of the face- used in craniometry for them in vam in the means which were accustomed to produce them,
teaching Is confined to lectures on which attendance is not aoie lo ine contour <Ji tiie lace. u»m ui tiaiuuui^Liy i^i

JJ-^'" ''
J>^^^y;^ philos. Human Mind lect. ix. p. 394. [tkgo '68.)

obligatory, the chief teaching officer being the tutor. transferring to paper the profile of a living person. See Thomas «k^^^« ^""^''- "_.^^^^^, .^^.. J^^^
2. One wfio professes skill and oflfers instruction in some illus. m nest column. [ < propile + -meter.] pror^i-ga^tiont, n. Overthrow, rout, aeieat.

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = uaage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alwe;



profluonoc

profJu-encet, ". The stnte or niinllty of hrlnp profluent
a progress,— prof'lii-eiilt, «. FUiwItiK forwunl i.r forth

profluent;
I progress,— prof'lii-eiilt, «. KluwItiK forwunl i.r forth.

pro for'inn, pro ftir'mu. IL.] Ab a ni:inrr ni form; i»rc-

eentcd as a iiiiitttT of form; as, upro fnrnui invoh-c.
pro-fouiid't* !' I. t. To rj\ust' to peuctrate oraluk deeply.

II, /. To penetnite; dive deeply.
pro-found', pro-fauud', a. 1. Characterized by in-

tellectual depth or penetration; penelratint; (Urplv into
any subject, as a science tirauy abslrtist- hranch of learn-

ing; deep; thorouj;!!; exhaustive; as. y/A.V'"///(/ learning.

Ihe profound thinkt^r always suspects that ho is eupcrticiaJ.

DlsRAEU Contarini Fleming pt. iv, ch. 6. p. XO. [a. '71.]

2. Reaching to, arising from, or atfccting tin; depth of
one's nature or of any matter; conipleie or full in cluir-

acter or effect; as, pro/ou/id respect; profmnul sighs.

Whenever Turner wishes to express pro/brujri repost-.he puts in
the foreground some inBtniment of labor cast aside. KusKlN Mod'
ern Painters vol. v, pt. viii, ch. 2, p. 178. |,w. &. s. '60.]

3* Deep in meaning; requiring or worthy of deep study
or research; abstruse; as, ttprQA>««rf inquiry.

Christianity ... is Biraple as is light to the eve of the child, it is

profound as is light to the eye of lite sago. fi. B. SMITH Faith
ana Philosophy ed. by Prentiss, essay i, p. 23. [S. '77.]

4. Reaching or situated far below the surface or the ad-
jacent parts or places; of relatively great depth.

Right and left of us were profound fissures.
Tyndall Ghiciers pt. i, § 13, p. 88. [t. * f. '61.]

[< F. pro/ondy < L. profiinUus^ deep, < pro^ forth, •\-

J'undas, liottom.]

Synonyms; see obscitre.— pro-foiind'ly, ar/j'.— pro-found'ness, n.
The quality of being profound; profundity.

pro-found', //. 1. A fathomless depth; an abyss; as,

the dark />;o/o/fn£? of death. 2. The ocean; the deep.
Synonyms: see abyss.

prof'ret, rt. To proffer.
pro-t'iil'treni, pro-ful'jent, a. [Archaic & Poet.] Shining

outorfurtli; i.iTtilgent.

"

Truth may stand forth unmoved of change,
An imago \\'\i'hpv<ifnlgent brows.

Tennyson Supposed Confessions at. 5.

pro-fiind't, vt. To squander; lavish.

pro-fun'di-ty, pro-fun'di-ti, ». The state or charac-
ter of being profound; depth, as of place, knowledge,
thought, emotion, or influence; profoundness. [< LL.
profundifa(/-)s, < L. profundus; see profound, a.]

prb-fun'di-tudet.
pro-fuse't, vt. To pour out; lavish; squander,
pro-fuse', pro-flus',rt. 1, Giving or given forth lavishly;

characterized by extreme liberality or by extravagance;
prodigal; as, profuse expenditure.

The pomp and profuse magnificence of the Burgundian court.
Prescott Philip II. vol. i, bk. i, ch. 2, p. 68. [L. '74.]

2. Produced or displayed in overabundance; copious;
superabundant; as^pro/use gratitude; pro/>^*f^ vegetation.

It appears that in the earlier part of the sixteenth century, the
jBnglisn had gained the chara<^ter of keeping the most profuse
tables, and being the greatest eaters, in Europe.

T. Wright Homes of Other Days ch. 23, p. 430. [x. '71.]

[< L. prof'/sits, pp. of pro/undo, pour forth, < 7W0,
forth, -^-fufido, pour.]
Synonyms: see abundant.
— pro-fU!ite'ly,«(/e?.— pro-fuse'noss, n.—pro-

fu'ser, ?i. [Rare.] One who bestows abundantly or
lavishly.— pro-fu'sivet, a. Profuse; lavish.

pro-fu'sion, pro-fiu'zhun, 71. 1. A profuse or over-
abundant supply or condition; exuberant plenty; super-
abundance; as, ^profusion of ornaments.
We look for assorted »ro/Msio« in the garden, for scattered mul-

tiplicity in the field. W. Flagg Halcyon Days p. 56. [e. & L. '81.]

2, The act of pouring forth or supplying in great al

dance; lavish orexcessive liberality; prodigality; as,

fus-ian in giving; the gifts were id great pmfusion.
Synonyms: see excess.

profy-lac'tic, a. Prophylactic. Phil. Soc.
prog, preg, o. I. (. [Scot.] To prod or poke; goad.

II. (. 1. [U.S.] To seek In a rambling or aimless man-
ner, as for clams, etc.. along a shore. *.it. To go about
begging; prowl about for food or plunder; also, to strive in
mean ways for advantage or benefit,

pros, '^- 1. [Colloq. or Slang.] Supplies or victuals obtained
by begging; hence, victuals of any kind; provisions. 2,
[Slang.] A wandering beggar; vagrant; tramp. 3, [Scot.]
A prod, goad, or poke.

pro-gain'e-tnnge, pro-gani'e-tanj, 7*. Bot. Arestinggam-
etange. pro-gam '^e-(an'gi-iinit>

Pro''ga-no-sau'ri-a, pru"ga-no-se'ri-a or -sau'ri-a,

n. pL Ilerp. An order of reptiles having thepubesand
ischia broad plates, each set of abdominal ossicles with
numerous pieces, and a tarsal bone in the second row for
each metatarsal: including J/(,so^'a?//•^f/a? and PalsEohat-
teriidx. [< pro- + Gr. ga/ios, brightness, + gauros.,
lizard.]
— pro"g:a-no-8au'ri-an, a. & n.

pro-gas'ter, pro-gas't^r, n. Biol. The digestive cavity
of a gastrula. [< pro- 4- Gr. gast^r, belly.]

pro-gen'er-Rte, pro-jen er-^t, rt. [Rare.] To beget or
procreate; produce; generate.— pro-geu"er-a'tioii, h.

pro-ge'nialt, <i. Relating to lineage or descent.
pro-Ben'i-tiv(e-ne8s» pro-jen'l-tiv-nes, ?i. [Rare.] Power

or tendency to generate offspring: said of a "metaphysical
specific Individuality" and Its potentiality, causing like to
produce Ita like. E. D, Cope Origin of the Fittest ch. 2, p.
III. [A. '87.] [< L. progente.9; see progeny.]

pro-gen'i-tor, pro-jen'i-t^r, n. An ancestor (often
Bomewhat remote) in the direct line; a forefather or par-
ent. (< OF. j/rogenifeur, < L. progenitor., < pro., he-
fore, -\-gigno., produce.]— pro-gen"l-to'ri-al, a.—
pro-gen'i-tor-ship, n.—pro-gen'i-tress, n. A
female ancestor or parent, pro-gen'i-trixj.— pro-
gen'l-ture, n. [Rare.] A begetting;- a birth.

prog'e-ny, prej'g-ni, n. 1. O^pring, whettier of hu-
man beings or of lower animals; children; descendants.
2t. Lineage or ancestry. [< OF. proge/ne, < L. proge-
?iies, < pror/igno, beget, < pro, fortn, + gig/io, produce.]

pro-ger"nii-ha'tiont, n. Birth or origin.
prog'ger, preg'er, n. [Local, U. S.] One who proga; spe-

cifically, one who searches for clams, etc., in a lazy man-
ner; hence, contemptuously, a good-for^nothlng fellow.

pro-glot'tic* pro-glet'lc, a. Anat. Of or pertaining to a
proglottis. pro"glot-tid'e-ant.

pro-glot'tls, pro-glet'is, n. [-ti-des, pi.'] Helmiidh.
One of the segments or joints of a tapeworm, produced
by the scolex or head, in which the genital organs de-
velop. [< Gr. proglos/ds., point of the tongue, < pro,
before, -4- gWssa., tongue.]
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Prog'na-thI, pre^'na-thoi or -tht, n. pi. Ethnol. A dl-
viniori of mankind, including those that are prognathous.

profjf'iia-lhlMiu, prog'na-thizm, n. The character or
condition of being prognathous. prog'iia-tli)'><
They [DxiTine porters] have very largt- fiu-ew, with the skull

tnp<'riiig to a point, like on egg, dental prognathism N-ing the
gciierivrnilc. (i. BoNVAJ^oT Acrosa Thibet tr. by Pitmiui, ch. 14,

p. 3tiO. [CAS. CO.]

prog'na-thitc. preg'ua-thait, n. Crust. The sixth
joint of a gnathite.

prog'na-ilioum, preg'na-thus, a. Ilaving the jawa
projectinji; forward; specillcally (Crafd-
om;.), having the giuithic index above im° j
and the facial angle under ISO'^. [ < pko- '

'

(Jr. gnathosy jawj prog-natu'lc:
proe'ne, prog'ng, ;). 1. A
swallow. 2. An American
swallow (genus Progtie), as
the purple martin (A >tul>i.\-).

3. An Anierican uymphalid
butterlly {Grapttt ' comma"
argt/dcum) having au L-
shiiped silvery mark on the L An Australian Progna-
under side of the hiud wings, thous Skull. 2. An .Vfrl-

\<UProgf)e, < Gr. P?-okTi?, canPrognaUmusSkuIl. 3.

daughtero'fPandion, changed ^ Luropean Orthogna-

into a swallow.] thous Skull.

prog-no'sls, preg-nO'sis, ?t. 1, Med. A conclusion or
prediction relating to the future course and final ter-

mination of any case of disease, or the act or art of
making such prediction: called general prognOHU when
having reference to a class of diseases, aqd particular
prognosis when to a particular case of disease.

Theprognosis . . . is always unfavorable when after a certain time
much fever comes on. YoiJATT Cattle ch. 13, p. 4T5. [B. & c. '38.]

2. Any prediction or forecast; in theology, foreknowl-
edge, especially as an element in providence. [L., <
Gr. prog/iiMSy < jnVy before, + gignosko, know.]

prog-nos'tic, preg-nes'tic, a. Betokening something
in the future; indicating by signs or symptoms what is

to come to pass; relating to prognosis; as, progjiostic
events; prognostic symptoms. [< F. prognosfique., <
Gr. progTios'dkos, < pro, before, -\- gi^ndskd, know.]

prog-iKts'tio, 71. 1. A sign or an indication of some
future <ir(urn-nce; anomen; in medicine, a sign or symp-
tom indieativt! of the result of a case of disease.

abun-
pro-

From pMT^ prognostics learn to know the skies.
Lest you of rheums and coughs at night complain.

Gay Trivia hk. i,1. 123.

2+. A foreshowing or foretelling; a prediction. [F., <
L. ]y7'ognosticon, < Gr. prog7id8tihony prop. neut. 01 prog-
lidstikos: see prognostic, a.]
Synonyms: seeAUGrRT.

prog-nos'ti-cate, preg-nos'ti-ket, v. [-ca"ted; -ca'-
TING.] I. ^. I, To foretell by means of tokens or
symptoms; indicate as about to happen or be; as, he
prognosticated misfortune. 2. To be au omen of; fore-
shanow; foreshow: i\.s,G\cx\X&p7X>g7)0siica(e\\nr.

II. i. To foretell future events by indications.

Co guilty sinners in a State Can by their crimes prognosticate.
Butler Hudibras pt. iii, can. 2, 1". 412.

[< LL, p7vgjios(icaius, pp. of progTWstico., <L.prognoS'
(icon; see prognostic, 7i.]

Synonyms: see prophesy.— prog-nos'lio-a-bl(e, a.— prog-nos'ti-ca-
fiv{e» a. Of the nature of a prognostic; serving to
prognosticate.— prog-iios'tl-ea"tor, 71. One who
prognosticates; a foreteller; soothsayer.

prog-no8"ti-C'a'tion, preg-nes'ti-ke'shun, n. I . The
act of prognosticating or foreseeing and foretelling; from
present signs or symptoms; foretokening; prediction.

In spite of the prognostications of physicians, he [William of
Orange] recovered from maladies which seemed hopeless.

Macal'lav England vol. ii, cK. 7, p. 144. [P. S. & co. '63.]

2. That which foretokens; a premonitory sign.

pro'grain, / prO'^ram, n. I. A written or printed
pro'grauime,

I
list m which are given in order the se-

lectfons or exercises making up an entertainment, per-
formance, exhibition, or the like; also, the selections,
etc., collectively announced on such list; as, a commence-
ment prog7-am; a pleasing progra7/t. 2. Any prear-
ranged plan or course 01 proceedings; a schedule of
regular work or duties; a prospectus; as, a legislative
progra77i; a school /jz-offrnm. 3. A preface or prefatory
statement. [< F. p/og7-a??mie, < Lh. progra?7ima., pub-
lic notice in writing, < Gr. prograttir7ia, < pw^ before,

-h grapho, write.]
— procrain music, see mitsic— pro'grnin-mer, 7i.

[Co]iiM|.
I

.\ [i(i-.sun who makes out; a program or programs.
pro-iJrrnrii''tn:i. pro-gram'a, m. [-ma-ta, ;j^] [LL.] 1, A

public urd'T i>r proclamation; an ofllcial decree; an edict.
2. An introductory statement; preface. 3. A program.

pro-gress', pro-gres', v. t. t. I . To cause to move for-

ward; make to advance; as, to ^W'O^^^* a work. 2t. To
move or pass through or over.
II. i. 1. To go or move forward in space; pass on-
ward from one point to another; advance; as, a traveler
prog)'esses over the roatl. 2. To continue onward in
course of action or in reg:ular order of development; pro-
ceed toward new conditions or results; as, the disease
progresses rapidly; he is progressiTig toward recovery.

From a merely speculative point of \new it seems tome natural to
suppose that the physical and the organic world have j3ro(7 re.s-Sft/ to-
gether. AOASSiz Methods of Study ch. 6, p. 96, [n. M. & co. '85.]

3. Specifically', to go on toward perfection; make im-
provement; rise; gain; grow; advance; improve; as, to
/)ro^rf*.s in civilization or morals. 4. ^fus. To advance
from one tone or chord to another. [< L. progressuSy
pp. of pi'ogrediory < pro, forward, -\- gradtOTy go.]
Synonyms: see develop.
— pro-gress'or, n.

prog'rews, preg'res (xiiO, 71. 1. A moving onward or
forward in space; movement from one point to another
nearer the goal; advance; as, the progress of a traveler.

The progresa of mankind from East to West has been seldom
arrested. Chakles Mekivale iJome ch. 11), p. 88. [h. '79.]

2. Advancement in growth, development, or orderly
course; advance toward maturity or completion; as, the
progress of a disease; progress m studies; the progress
of a negotiation. 3. Specifically, advancement toward a
higher or belter state, as in civilization; improvement.

prohibit

MatJ>rJa! Progrfuft doen not rorrespond with, doei not satisfy tho
moral, int^^'llectual. and atNthetic needH of our naturr.

w. s. Lilly Oh .shibboleths ch. 1, p. 30. [c. « h. '9t.\

Human progretiit consihtA in a continual increase in tho numb<T
of thiise who, ceiwing to livi- by th<- aiiiinal life alone and to feel
the pleasurvs of «MiHe only, ri.rm- to jjartii-ipato in the intellectual
life also. Matthew AHNolu MiJi-U iCttsays p. 183. [hach. '83.]

4, A journey of stat<.', as of a ruler over his realm. [<
OF. progres, < L. progressug^ < progressus^ pp.; see
PROOllESS, 1?.]

Synonyms: atlvam-c, advanrement. attainment, de-
velopment, growth, luiprmtnuiit, huTcasc, pmnclency,
progression. Atttiitnmat. iltvlojuiitnt, and proflrlftirf/tiTe
more uhsnliite than tin- other wordn <.f tin- gmnp. druoilng
8<iuic piihtt uf iid\ain;igr nr of ronipiirailvr pirtt.-rtlon
rou-Ind liy furwiinl or uuward movement; wc sjicak of «(-
taintih Ills In viriiji- iir j^ch'tlarshlp, f/rofirit'iir// in niu^lc or
lan>.'Uii^;rs, the <h ft I'lpjntnl of new powers or orgnus; pro-
JU-iiiirij liicltides ihf Idea of skill. Adrame niuy denote
eltlicr 11 fcir\v:tril iiniveiuent or the point gained by forward
nio\ciiieiit, hut ahv:ivn rclntlvclv with reference to the
p()Inr from wlilch the innvetiicni braricd; as. tlils Is a great
(idftihf. AtirtiN-u- a. Units lh-- |M.NsiMIIty of n-treat; prog-
rt'xs ( l.iitlii i-r"i/n'iii, ti> walk forward 1 !.•; steady and constant
forward niovenu'tit. udnilttlng of pause, but nut of retreat;
n(/rrtHce suggests more clearly a pnlni to In- ri-achcd. wlille
prngre.ss lays the eniphanlH upon the forward inM\cinent;
we iniiy speak of bl<.>\v or v:\\>h\ ]}r'iifn'f<s, hut mure naturally
of ywlri n./ranrr. Prixin.'^s Ih more frc(|ucnllv u^ed of ab-
stractions; ;u^, tlic pr<-(ir'-^>- of Ideas; proiirtxsio'n tlxcsthe at-
tention ehleiiy upon the a^t of mo\ hit; I'orwiu-'l. In a thing
good In Itself all >i<tc<i:irr nv )>ri>iir>ss\)itii>pri>rcint-nt: there
Is a growing tcndeucv tor.strlct the words In thin favorable
scHHc, u.-tlng inrri -isr indlircrently of good or evil; one may
sav without llmltntlon " | jim an a<l\oeale of prntjreAn."—'
Antonyms: check, decline, ddav. falling' l>:iek. failing off,
relapse, ret rogresslon, j^tay. sio[.. stop;.age.— Prepositions:
thej>i-ogrcs.s (/ truth; progrews //; virtue; progress loward
perfoctfon; /ro?/) a lower to a higher state.
— progrcsH f>f liile iSf-ots Jmw), a connected series

of conveyances forming a complete feudal title to heritable
property.

pro-gres'slon, pro-gresh'tm, n. 1, The act, process,
or state of progressing; a moving forward or proceeding
in course; advancement; advance; as, rapid progression.

If ihGj)ry>gres.tions of nature indnce us to cherish trust and con-
fidence, its digressions constrain us to entertain a sense of depend-
ence. McCosH Divine (Jov't bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 175. [c. 4 BEos.]

2. Math. A series of numbers or quantities each of which
is derived from the preceding by a constant law. See
phrases. 3. Mus. (l) The aavance of a vnice-part from
one tone to another, or of the general harmony from one
chord to another. (2) A sequence. 4. Course or lapse
of time; passage. 5. [Rare.] Philol. The lengthcBing
of a simple accented vowel.
Synonvms : see progress.
— nrituinetical progreHHlon, a progression In

which a series of numbers increases or decreases by a com-
mondlfference, asS. 6. 9, 12, 15, ]8, 21.— geometrical p., a
progression In which each of a series of niuubcrs after the
first Is obtained by multiplving the preceding bv a constant
multiplier, which may be either greater or le"s8 than 1; a
series of numbcr.«i increasliit; or decreasing in the same ratio,
as 2, 10, 5(t, 250.— Iinrinonic p., see harmonic.

pro-gres'sioii-al, pro-gresh'un-al, a. Pertaining to
progression or advancement; making or tending to make
progress; capable of progress.

pro-^gres'sion-isf , pro-gresh'on-ist, n. A believer in
or advocate of progress. Especially: (I) One \\ho be-
lieves that society is progressing toward perfection, (2)
Biol. One who maintains that or§:anisms have progressed
from simple forms; an evolutionist.

prog'ress-iist, preg'res-iet, n. I . A believer in progrese.
Macaulay . . . was not a progressist, or even a conservative,

but a reactionary in his notiotis of history.
J. C. MORlsoN Macaulay ch. 5. p. 1.19. [h. '83.]

2. [P-] Specifically: (1) A member of a SiJanish political
party of ultra-liberal principles. Pro'^gre-sls'laJ. (2)
A member of a former liberal political party in Germany.

pro-gre88'iv,-ly,-iiess. Progressive, etc. Phil. Soc.
pro-gress'ive, pro-gres'iv, a. 1. Characterized by,
making, or tending to make progress; advancing; as,
a progressive movement; pfvgressive ci\'ili/.ation. 2.
Aiming at or encotiraging progress; making efforts for
advancement; tending to or in harmony withjirogreseor
advancement; as, a ;jTO^/'emrcmanorspirit. 3. [Rare.j

-

Denoting progress; as, a progressive sign. 4. Paf/ioc.
Spreading from one part to others; as, prog7-essive ataxia,
atrophy, or paralysis.
Synonyms: see knterphising; gradual.— progreswive gainer, games plaved hv different seta

of people at the sauic Iluic, the players changing from one
set to another a.s ihey win or lose, in somr way previously
agreed upon. Kuchrc and whist are frcijncntt\ played thus.— p. tenHOS (Gnini.), certain tenses of tlic verb indicating
action in progress, and formed by the verb to be U) with the
present active participle; as, he is tls/ting; (2) with the pas-
sive verb phrase being ; as. It is being built.— pro-gress'ive, ?>. One who believes in progresa
or progressive methods; especially, one who favors or
promotes reforms or changes, as in politics or religion;
a radical : opposed to conse7-vativ€ or reactionist.— pro-
gress'ive-ly, ad.v.— pro-gress'ive-iiess, n.

pro-grest', pp. Progressed. Puil. Soc.
proguef prog, v. [Local, U. S., & Scot.] I, (. To goad.

Interlacing t)oHghs, tho ends of which . . . joroffiifrf you.
Sala Diary in America vol. i, ch. 12, p. 338. [T. BROS. *65.J

II, 7. To prog.
progiie, n. [Local, TT. S., & Scot.] A sharp stick; goad.
pro"gyin-iia'8i-iini, prO"jiin-ne'zi-nm or -ng'si-nm,

7>. [-S1-A, pL] In Germany, a gymnasium or classical
school of lower grade; in Russia, an intermediate school
between the national primary school and the gymnasium,

pro-g:j;ni'no-8perni, pro-jim'no-sperm. n. Bot. A
primitive gymnospenn, found only in a fossil state or as
the relic of once functional organs or parts in living gym-
nosperms: a form from which modern gymuosperms are
supposed to have been develojied.
— pro-gyiii"no-8p<'r'iiilc, a.

pro'hempt, n. A prologut'; proem.
pro-liib'itt pro-hih'it, rt. 1. To forbid, especially by
authority or legal einictment; interdict; as. to pronibit
liquor-selling, or a person from selling li((Uor.

No man has any right to say. that whatever human law does not
prohibit, that he has a right to do. PaRSONS Contr. vol. ii, p. 768.

The laws of England, from the early Plantagenete. etemlypro-
hihitid the conversion oE malt into alcohol, excepting a snaall por-
tion for medicinal purposes. Agnes Strickland Qtteena of Eno'
land, Mary II. in vol. vl, ch. 9, p. W. [BELL 'GS.]

aa = &ut; ei); Xn^teu^ |9=:fature; € = k; diorclt; dli = 2Ae; go, elug, inK; so; tliin; zla = azare; F, boA, diine. <,/tom; ^^ obsolete; X^ varianL



proliibition

ii. To himler or debar; preclude. l<h. prohibitum, VP-
Oi prohibr^o, < pro, t)efore, + habeo, hold.]

Synonyms: dfhar. dlsullow, ftn-bid, hinder. Inhibit, In-

terdlri, precliidL' pn-vriii. Ihbitr is sulii of ihtsihis, iis'il-

loir of UL-ta; one is •Uharri'tlfnnn auytlifn^' winn mIiiiI ulT lus

l>y some Irresl-stiblt? iiutliuiity or uectsylty; fiu' \a finilnbtUd
from au act In fxpress tmiis; he nmy be (lfha>-r<'<l by silent

lu-fosslty. An iiei UiUsnUoired by the autlioriiv tlmt inlpht

have allowed It; the word Is especially a|>r>Hed [u aits which
are done oefore they are pronoiuieed upon; thus, a govern-
ment may aimjUow the act of its eomnuuider In the Held or
Itsadmiml ou the hi^h seas, Jnhibit-AinX i/tCerdictarc chleftjr

known by their eocleshisileal use. As bi

prohibit, forhut Is less formal and more
mure othelal and judicial, with the Implieatluu uf readiness
to use such force as may be uecded to give effect to the

enactment; a parent forbids a child to take part in some
game or to associate with certain companions; the 8lavc-

tnide 18 now prohibited by the leading' nations of the world,
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crude, experlmeatal. A ncheme Is somethlnp only pictured
In the mind — airy, visionary. Coulrirance IsthetlndinK b'lW
to do Hoiiii'MilMK. especially how to pet over or aroiuid a
dlllirullv; diTK'- has mueh the siuiie iiieaiiitiK, rMpeelally In

nirrhaiilciil arl. but In oilier use^i wllli iimn- sll^,'K''^llo^ of

trl<-k or sutiierfuK'". Inrt'iUton Is the eomliit; li' a mrtliod
or proces.s that has been sought by stiid> and eiid<a\ or. and
Is a nobler and more comiileie wokI rti:i'ii i-onii iraNrr. Si-i'

Bynonyms for uesign; ploi-— Antonyms : accouiplish-
inent, aehlcvenienl. act, deed, doing, cxecutiuu, jierlorm-
anif. ].ri')]iietlon. work.— Prepositions: the projected/' or
a inojiTi /'ora tlying«machlue.

:-tw;'7irr^Vv;///anapro-J*'t-t'il //. Projectile. , ^ . .
Phil. Soc.

personal,proAj7>iipro-jecl'il(e, pro-ject'U, a. 1. Projecting, or cuuHim

prolctsirian

Berviees of rcli>,'ion, the payment of debts, or military cou-

quest. That which is precluded need not be firohilnied.

Compare ABOLISH; It I.voER; PREVENT.—Antonyms: allow,

authorize, command, consent to, direct. ciii])o\Mr. i;njoIn,

give consent, leave or permission, let. license, order, per-

111 ii, put up with, require, sanction. sntTer. tolenite, warrant.
— Prepositions: an act is prohibited bi/ law: a person Is

prohibited h>/ law from doing a certain act. Prn/n'bit was
formerly coustrueil. as forbid still is, with the infinitive, but
the construction with./>wrt and the verbal uouu has now
entirely superseded the older usage.
— pro-hib'ii-er, «. pro-hib'it-ort-

pro"lii-bi'lioii, prO'hi-bish'un, 71. 1 . The act of pro-

liibiting; also, a decree or an order forbidding some-
thing; an interdiction. 2. fTJ. S.] Specifically, the for-

bidding by legislative enactment of the manufacture and
Bale of alcoholic liquors for use as beverages.

1 am now fully convinced that the next great battle is to be for

prohibition. Dodge in .Martyn's Ti'illiam E. Dodge eighth dec-

ade, ch. 3, p. 316. [V. & w. '90.]

Synonyms: see BARHiEit; oedek.
— Prohibition party LU. S.], a political party that

has for its leading principle the prohibition bylaw of the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors as beverages.—
writ of p.. a writ issued bv a superior court to an Inferior
court, commanding It to desist from proceeding In a matter
not within Its jurisdiction.

Pro"lii-bi'tion-isin, pr5"hi-bish'im-izm,

Phrases : — Bon 114^' n project ion, same as Ptolkmaio
rUAitr.-- horizoitlit) p., a |)roJccLlun on a plane parallel
to till- horizon, - imoHH'iric p., a mode of geometrical
diawliig in w hleli Ihrc' plaiica are i)rojected at ei[ual angles
upon a Kiiigi.- |>iani-. iiiid all measurements are upon the
s:uii'' sealr: usrd Id stmwliig machinery, buildings, etc.—
piiwilrr ol' p. I Mvhcm;/), a powder cast Into a prepared
Hubataiier jii order lo iraiisniute the latter into golu.

|>r«>-j€'i'l'ivu', pro ject'iv, a. 1. Pertaining to, treat-

ing of, or derived by projection, '.specially in mathemiit-
ics; as, projective geometry; a projective figure. 2.
Specitically, such as may be derived from one another by
projection, as two geometrical plane fit^wrcs.— |>ro"»
jOf-tiv'i-ty. n. The character <d' luiug projec-tive.

'. Design; projection-, contiivance.
ject'gr, /^ 1. Uiie w ho de\ise8 pnJJ-
ofteu used in an invidious sense. 2.

That which projects. .Specifically: (1) A lens, combi-
nation of lenses, or a parabolic mirror, for projecting a
beam of light. i2» A bn\ holding a system of lenses pro-
vided with a powerful light, for tin owing Images una screeu.

S. The result obtained by di\ iding the scjuareof the area
of aj)lanc triangle by the continued product of its sides.

pro-jcc'trix, pro-jec'trix, n. [-TRi-tE-^. y>/.) Math. A
Sir Isaac Newton was the first to see that the curved path of the t^'^ye derived from another by compouiuling prr j.-<tim^^

Moon issimilarto thatof apr(y>^(,7e. and that both aredue to the pro-irr'I tl rc. pro-jce cbur or -tiljr, n [I-. J An eMensloU
same cause aa the fall of an apple- namely, the attraction of the l-rsoiiM ;l Miliar,- or linr; a jutting out; projection; speclllc-

oarth. J. N. LocKYER £/emf»(s o/^s^ro/i. cb. 16, p. 274. [a. '89.] ally, a jnojr.l iiig arehitcelunil member or molding.

O 11/ TbP brnnrb of militarv science or of mechanics ^•'""J*^'''' l"'""^'bL-', ;). \V.\ A plan orouthnc; scheme; de-
Z. pL Ihe Drancn 01 miiiiar> ^'^•^^^^^.^^ ^i "it-'-'J^ "^s

sign; specitically, a draft, as of a nropos.d inatyorlaw.
that has to do with the laws governing the motion, p^oit^^'prok, rt &, ri. LProv. Kng. or obs.i To prod or

"*" "'^ poive;goad; stir; Incite.- uro'king^HpiC't. n. A rapier.
— pro'ker, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] That which prokes; a poker.

pro-kei'nien-on, pro-kol'men-en, 7). 1-na, u^] Gr. Ch.
A short anthem sung before the epistle. l.< Gr. prokeime*
lion, neut. ppr. of prokeimtii, be set before, < pro, before,

•f /-/m<//.He,l

projection; impelling forward; as, /jrojVcVi/c power. 2. pro-ject'nieutt* /

Produced by projection; imparted or comnmnicatcd by pvo-ject'or, pro
impulse; urged or impelled forward; as, ix projectile ects, or schemes:
movement. 3. Intended to be projected or thrown

MaiVvthlngs'areijroA/fcfV^^nnMaw wlHchcann-^^^ forth; ii», pmjectile bodies. 4. ZooL Protrasile.

7.rcfv/ir^</. a.sgaml)liugaiid prostitution; on theutlier hand. pro-jot'l'iKo, ;?. 1. A body projected or thrown for-

tlilngs may he prereiUtd which are in't prohibited, as the ward by force, as a stone from the hand or from a sling;*"'''" "'•-
e.';pecially,umi6sile(commonly elongated, asdistinguished
from a ball) for discharge from a large gun or cannon; as,

a pwjectUe for a dynamite-gun,

range,
bodies

etc., of
driven

through the air

by au impelliug
force.

pro-ject'ing,
pro-ject'ing, ;;a.

1 . Throwing
out or jutting
out; as, project-
ing caves. 2.
Externalizing

— pro-la'bi
. - pro-lapse', pro-laps', ui.

—rT^ ,r.
-f*'i-^j'i>aratuB for iapHU-s,\>\>. of proUibor, < pro, forward, -f ^/6or, fall.]

Measuring the InUial Speed of Projectiles. ^^^|jjp/g,,g^ prodap's " " "... r,^t -

pro-ln'bi-uiii, pro-10'bi-um or -Ig'bi-um, n. [-bi-a, plA
Tlie ndexti'inal portion of a Up. L<PBO--f L.Jai/ur/i.llp.J

To fall down or out. [< L. pro-
irward, -f- lubor, fall.]

^, ,. ^ ^ .us, n. LL-] Pathol. The fall-

The muzzle of the gun and the target are j,j„ down of au orsan or a part from its normal position

or constructing '^Z^^i^^^t^'i-'^'^So.Z'tTt S'of ttaough an opening or into a cavity with which it is

ideas objective- the bullet from ihe pun and its striking of normally connected; as, ;»o<a;)««of the woniborot the

IV. 3. Origina- the target are both reoorded by the chrono- rcCtuni. pro-lapse'J: prO-lap'slOllt or -tioilt.

ml. tinf - inventive- praph. and thus the speed of the bullet for the pro-lale't, rt. To pronounce or utter with a drawl.

, ,. ,,-„,.,... """^
as "li iiraifC^Hn

^'''"°'='' "° '"' °'''°"' pro'Iate, Jiro'let o/- -let, a. Extended lengthwise; drawn

vlo"i^l%l^^lllt!v^-M^Z'^Tn. One who geniul-'pro-^cfing-ly, cuh. In a manner to jut out;, elongated; specifically, i™g,l>ened „> the directjou

believes in or favors prohibition. Specifically: (1) lU. S.] „<>•''?'' Pr<V<^<=t. ..,^^ „ , Tho «ef of „roiert
One who favors the prohibition bv law of the manufacture pro-j.ec'lion, pro-;cc'shun n. 1 • T.l^L shontS^r'
and sale of alcoholic liquors as lieverages; in a more re-

'"f
•.

'Si™>'„,^™„",<=£,'if'^ 2 That hTch pmiS a°pro- pro'raVe-i.-ess.V,: " The quality of being prolate.
etricted sense [P-], a men^jer £ the^Prohibmon party^

ferine ofr?»obS^a u^romitnce'!"'
^ ' '

^ f.-o-la'.iont..;.' 1. /ronuVlatfon: ttt^rlu'ie. JS. Delay.

of the polar diameter: opposed to ofi^ate. [< h. prolatuSy

brought forward. < pro, forward, -|- latus^ borne.]

-prolate cycIoicL etc. See cycloid, etc.

(2) A person who favors the imposition of prohibitive

import duties on foreign goods; a protectionist.

pro-liib'it-lv, -ly. Prohibitive, etc. Phil. Soc.
pro-hlb'il-ive, pro-hib'lt-iv, a. 1. Tending to pro-

hibit; of the nature of prohibition; as, prohibitive legis-

lation.

The mles of prudence in general, like the laws of the stone ta-

bles, are for the most p&rt prohibitive.
Coleridge Works, Aids to Reflection in vol. i, p. 12G. [h. '58.1

2. Loosely, prohibitory.

pro-lilb'it-ive-ly, pro-hib'it-iv-li, adv. In a manner
pertaining or tending to or resulting in prohibition.

pro-liib'it-o-ry, pro-hib'it-o-ri, a. 1. That prohib-

its; involving or equivalent to prohibition, especially of

the sale of alcoholic liquors as beverages; also, relating

to prohibition; as, pro/iibiforjj laws; prohibit&rtj argu-

ments. 2. Loosely, prohibitive.

Prohibitory legislation can do what you choose, if you mean to

make it, and will hold on grimly.
E. E. Hale in Atlantic Monthly Dec, '68, p. 751.

[< L. proMbitonf/s,< prohibitus; see prohibit.]
— prohibitory anienilment [U. SI. an amendment

to Ibf runsiitution of a State, or of the I'nitrd stat.s, pru-
hlbltlng the manufacture and sale of alcolu'lie bi'vrases.

proin. preiu, v. [D\ii\. or Obs.] To pruin.'; trim; adorn.
proignet; proynet.— proiii'er, n.

pro-ject', project', f. I. /. 1. To shoot or throw forth;

also, to cause to extend forward or to jut out; as, to pro-
ject a rifle*ball; to project a balcony.

Extend the jaws, project the teeth, widen the mouth, and a car-

nivorous propensity is declared. Charles Bell Anatomy of Ex-
pression essay i, p. 2S. [BELL '88.]

2. To sketch out in the mind; contrive or plan; devise;

forecast; as, io project an expedition.

No human scheme can be so accurately jJrQ/ec/crf but some little

circumstance int^ervenmg may spoil it. Spectator Nov. 3, 1711.

3. To throw forth or forward, as an image, a shadow,
etc. Specifically: Math. (1) To make a projection of;

form a corresponding ligure by drawing lines through every
point of; as, to project a figure from a center. (2) To make
a projection by means of, as lines or rays. (3) To form as
a projection. See pro.iection.
4. Figuratively, to externalize or make objective; view
as an external reality; as, to project ideas or the creations

of fancy into space; to project retinal images into the field

of external vision. 5. [Rare.] To portray or set forth.

The empirical philosopher . . . can only learn n.iturp, as she has
already made herself to he; and cannot project nature in her pri-

mal laws. L. P. HiCKOK Science of Mind ch. 1, p. 71. Li- B. & co.]

II. i. 1. To extend forward or beyond something
else; shoot forth; jut out; as, a projectiiig rock. 2.
[Kare.] To devise a scheme; make projects. 3t. In al-

chemy, to cast the philosopher's stone into molten metal,

thus converting the latter into a precious metal or into

philosopher's stone. [< OF. prQJecter, < \Aj. projecto,

freq. of L. projicio, < pro^ forth, -f- jacio, hurl.]

Synonyms: see abut.
— to project fprBJVct] %vith [Local, U. S.], to Jest with

or play a practical joke upon; as, don't project icith me.
proj'eet, prej'ect (x!ii), H. 1. Something projected or

mapped out in the mind, as a course of action; a scheme;
plan; contrivance; as, a useful project: used frequently

in au unfavorable sense; as, a man full of projects.

Pitch thy behaviour low, thy projects high;
So shalt thou humble and magnanimous be.

Herbert The Temple, Tlie Church Porch at. 56.

at. The point or place from which something projects.

[OF., < L. irrojectum, something thrust out, < projectus,

pp. of projicio; see project, ??.]

Synonyms : contrivance, design, device. Invention, plan,
purpose, scheme. A pla7i Is something drawn out on a
fiat surface, as the ground-ptan of a bouse. A project Is a
thing thrown forth or out, and hence Is something tentative.

jecting part or object; a prominence
The 'castle '

. . . was now hidden from view by half a dozen in-

tervening projections of the land.

3. Measure; time. 4. In medieval music, a method of
rhythmical subdivision.

'c66FKRfil^'Deerslayerch.S, p. 32. [a. '76.] pro-la'tiiiu, prode'tDm or -Ig'tum, n. [-ta, pL] A
3. A physiological or mental P-c-s regarded ..an ex, ^^^J^^^^^th!S^^^^^<S^^'^
ternal or objective reality; as, the piojtclion of a retinal p,.„/ieg", pro'leg", n. One of the fleshy abdominal legs
image or of a phantasm of the brain. ^(,f ,„a„y insect-larva;, as of caterpillars and larval saw-
The youth, intoxicated with his aumiration or a hero, fails to see *i:pa. nrnnpH • nrnnBleiy fsilse Ipir ,^pe illiis under pat-

thatitfacl^aprojertiOHothisoonsoulwhichhendiuiies. "' ,!' P™P
r' J^L„'„ 1', ^i 1 ^' ^""^ "'"«• """1" '^'T-

EsiERSuNA-a(iii-e, Addresses an<iLcc(. p. 157. [H.M. A CO. '89.] EnpiLLAR. [< PRO- + LEG.]
, ,. „,

That which is proiected as a contrivance; a scheme; pro^leg"ate, prO'leg;et, )1. (pro-leg'et, C), n. A leg-
4.

5. Math. (i) The foot of the perpe'ndicnlar let ate's deputy or substitute.

A Projection of a
Winding Stairway.

project,
fall

"

the extremities of'^a straigbMr^^ (2) More wldeiy, the nature of a pfrSegomenon or prolegomena; introductory.

figure formed on a given fixed plane (called the plnne Q/'pro^^'lesr-oiu'eik-oii, prO-leg-em'en-en or prol'eg-, u.
^ '-"> »>" *^- ^"t,.^.^^M-..,.o ^-ifh if nf stMif^hf iin.>s

[-NA,/??.] Au introductory Observation or remark; espe-

cially, in the plural, introductory remarks, or an intro-

ductory treatise; an introduction or preface, as of a
book; as. Green's ''Proleff07nena to Ethics.*"

To each of the translations inserted in his [Origen's] Hexapla
was prefixed an account of the author: each had its separate /iro-

legomena; and the ample margins were tilled with notes, T. H.
HOR.\'E Intro, to the Bible vol. li, pt. i, ch. 3, p. 70. Ll. g. & CO. 72.]

[< Gr. prolef/OTti€7107), < jyro-, before, + legornenon, neut.

ppr. pass, ot lego, say.]— pro"leg-on»'e-iiou8, a.

X . Same as prolegomenary. 2. Given to tedious pref-

atory stiitements; prolix.

pro-lep'sis, pro-lep'sis, 7i. Anticipation. Specifically:

(1) Bhet. A figure consisting in the anticipation, and an-
swering or nullifying beforehand, of objections or oppo-
sing arguments. (2) Gram. The use of an adjective or a
noun as au objective predicate in anticipation of tlie result

of the verbal action; as, to shoot a person dead; to create a
statesman duke. (3) Chronol. An error by which a date
earlier than the true date is assigned to an event. (4) Phi-
las. Preassumed notion or Intuition; presupposition.

Epicurus, endeavorine to pervert and adulterate the notion of
God, pretended to satisfy that natural prolepsis or anticipation in

the minds of men, by a feigned and counterfeit asserting ot a mul-
tiplicity of co=ordinate deities. CUDWORTH Intell. Syst. Universe
vol. i, ch. 4, & 10, p. 282. [G. * N. '37.]

(5) Sot. The premature development of a shoot from a bud.

[L., < Gr. p7-olepsis, < piv, before, -\- lamband, take.]

- ,- ,. ,
, , , VI:'^ pro-lep'tic, |

pro-lep'tic, -al, a. 1. Pertaining to
fn.ni the sphere equal to the ruduis divided by \ ^ ,

:,ud the JC-^.i^Jj/tir.al Tor of the nature of nrolen^is' antici-
diameter through the vertex is perpendicular to the plane ^l^^^f^P-f*^.;"':

' % of tL nam?e of an Sin or ii^-
of proiection. (e) In gnoiiionic p., used in constructing pative, previous. ^. Ul tne nature ot an axiom or in-

Bun=dial9, the vertex is at the center of the sphere. {/) stinctive notion. 3. Med. Anticipating the usual time:

In eylinili'ic nnd conic p. the vertex is at the center applied to a periodic disease whose paroxysm recurs at

of (hr ^l'll^^^ iuiii. lustcad of on a plane, the surface is pro- an earlier hour each time. [< Gr. proleptikos, < prol?p-
jr. ltd nil ;i ivlin.ler or a cone touching the sphere, {g) In ^.j. q^q prolepsis.]— pro-lep'lio-al-ly, adv.
polyconic p.. the sphere is divided Into narrow zones '1,^1 j^ J^ The art and science of predict-
each of wbicG is projected on the particular cone that is Pf,*^ ^,.1 "r^^ nrotrno'^is
tangentalongthecentrallineofthatzone. ih) Inpolarp. '"",|"^ *^*'"r^f.""" ^?-^ **^ *^ p™?;„.P„|Pi^^^ :„ u«r
the vertex Is at the center of the sphere and the plane passes pro'les.prO'lIzo/- -les, n. Progeny; oftspring; in law,

through a polar circle, (i) In >Iercator's p. (which strictly, children of a lawful marriage. [L... offspring, <
" '-' '"'rd sense defined above — not In the 7»m. before. -I- *.' «/ in fl/o, nourishT)

•o'le-te'ne-us, C. E. I. ir.^, or prol'e-,

, ,.. [Rare.] Having numerous offspring. (.< L.

, , proleta/ieits, = proleKa-im; see proletary.]
actual p|.o"le-ta'ri-aii,prO"le-te'[ar-tg']ri-ano?prere-,a. 1.

Of or pertaining to the lower or lowest classes of society.

He was no marquise slover, either, but he had a sense of justice

in him, this proletarian host of ours. R. L. Stevenson Inland
Voyage, Origny SaintcBenotte p. 136. [K. P. & CO. 78.]

2. Of or pertaining to proletarians or the proletariat.

It was idle to attempt to carry out our plans by means of a work-

inff man's party, or, so to speak, a. prol^^tariau party.

O. A. Brownson The Convert en. 7, p. 103. [D. & J. s.]

pro'ae-taire't; pro'le-ta-ryj.
pro"le-ta'ri-au, «. 1. A person of the lowest or

poorest class.

A sixth clasa [in Rome], consistingof the proletar^ayis, . . . had
no political rights, but were . . . exempt from military service.

L. SCHMITZ Manual A710. Hist. bk. iii, ch. 2, p. 389. [Bl.. '66.J

urfrom agiVen point to a line or plane, o> the kralght pro''leg-oni/en-a-ry,_pr9"leg-em^ S. (-e-ri
f.

joluing the feet of perpendiculars thus let fall from IK.^), o/'preri-gom'l-ne-n, 11 .», a. Pertainmg to or of the

extremities of a straight line. (2) More widely *'•

'

' -

"

' " '

,,-e formed on a given fixed plane (called the pluj

pyn'ifiction) by the intersections with it of straight lines

dr:iuii frum a vertex liirough all the points of an object;

)ils(i. t!i>- pencil of lines or rays so
dr;i\vn, .ir the act or manner of draw-
ing them. (3) Still more widely, in
cbartography, any two* dimensional
figure that corresponds with or rep-
resents another, point by point: when
used in ileijneaiinLr part of the earth's
surface, eallrd ;l hiitp=projec(ion.

The position of the vertex relatively
to the plane gives rise to
various types of projection,
(a) In ortlios:rapliic or
parallel projection the
vertex is infinitely distant, ^
so that the projecting rays
are parallel to each other.
(6) In orthosoual p.
these parallel lines are per-
pendlctdar to the plane of
priijiTtiMn. (c) Instereo-
trrapliie p. l!ie \rrii\ is on the
siii't;iee nf a splien- on whosc surface
lies Ihe figure tu be lu-njeeted (as in

making maps), and the plane of pro-
jection Is at the extremity of the di-

ameter through the vertex and per-

petidicubir to It. This and all the remaining kinds de-

sciilied ill tills para^'r;^ph are ciilbd project inns of the
spher4>. I''} in L'lobiilnr p. ilie vrtrx i^ ai a .listance

is a projection In the third sense defined above — not In the pj-^^ before, -f- \' at in (do, nourishJ
second) the meridians of a sphere are represented by paral- 0|.o«'Ie-ta'ne-ou8» pro'Ie-te'ne-us, C. E. I. ^V:

lei straight lines at equal Intervals on the equator, and the *^
^j-i jjy ^ - - ..--.. r _«._.

parallels of latitude by lines perpendicular to the meridl
ans, and at increasing Intervals, so as to preserve the actua
ratio between the Increments of longitude and latitude at
every point. See also homolograpuic; orthomorpuic;
STENOTEKOUS,
The projection of an area, plane or curved, on any plane, is

the area included inthe »rQ/ec?/o?i of its bounding line.

Thomson and Tait Nat. Philos. vol. i, § 233, p. 172. [CL. P. 'fi7.]

6. In alchemy, the casting of a substance, especially

philosopher's stone, into a molten metal with tne sup-

posed result of transmuting the latter; also, the critical

point of a culinary or other process.
He had roU'd in money like pig* in mud.
Till it seem'd to have enter'a into his blood
By some occult projection.

Hood Miss Kilmansegg, Her Christening st. 11.

[F., < L. projectio(7i-), < projicio: see project, v.]

Bofa, urm, ask; at, fare, accord; elsmfint, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, do; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; alfile:



proletariat

3> A person belonging to the working classiefl; a mem-
ber of the proletiiriiit; (iay-lahorer; wage-worker.
No monstrous fortunes on tho ouo side and no nrmy of proletatH-

ans on the other. IIknry Ukokoe Prtttection or Free I'ratte ch.

88, p. 327. I.H. G. '86.]

pro"le-talre'l; pro'le-ta-ryj.
— pro"le-ta'rl-aii-lsiii« ?>. The cstiite, condi-

tion, or inlhieiiee of tlie proletarians. pro"lc-talr'-
isiuj.— pro"lo-ta'rl-an-lze, if. To rtnlucu to the
condition of proletarituis; affect with proleUiriauiem.

pro"'le-ta'rl-al, prrrle-tG'[o/' -tu'Jn-at or prol's-, a.

Of, pertaining to, or like the proletiiiiat or proletiirians.

pro"le-ta'ri-atot.
A government may undertake to limit the amount of property

. . . which ft man or a family can hold, on the ground that concen-
trated wealth win be politieally dantroroiia or create a pi-oletiiriut

class. T. D. WooLSKY Political Science vol. i. § SU.p. a^i. 1.3. TS.l

pro"le-ta'ri-at, n. 1. In earlier usage, the indigent
classes colUiCtivelj' of a community or of a sUite, iuchi-

diug day'=laborerB and all other persons without capital or
assured means of support: regarded in ancient Kome as
contributing to the state noUiing but offspring; the lower
classes; peasantry; rabble. 4. In moderu socialistic

use, the wagc'workers of a state or of the world, collect-

ively, rogartifd as the producers of capital and creators of
wealth; the laboring classes; workiug men.
A man without property is no longer what he was previous to the

French Revolution — viz., a poor man; he is a proletarian, white
the class to which he belongs are not called collectively the poor,
but thL-j)rolefai-iat.

R. T. Ely French and German Socialism ch. 1, p. 4. (h. '83.]

[< v. proletariat, < L. proletanus; see proletary.]
pro"le-ta'rl-alet.

pro'le-ta-ry, a. it ii. Same as prolktakian. [< 'L.pro-
letarias, < f)roli's, ufTspring; see proles.]

proli-. Derived from Latin proles, offspring(see proles):
a combinin<^ form.— pro'li-cide, n. The crime of killiug
one's own child, before or after birth; Infanticide; feticide.

pro-lif'er-ate, pro-lif'cr-et, -v. [-a"ted; -a'tinq.] 1,
t. To bear or produce; as, lo proli ft rate cells. •

II. i. 1. To reproduce, especiaOy with rapidity, as
cells in tissue-formation. 2. Zoop/i. To reproduce by
proliferation. [< proli- + h./ew, bear.]
— pro-llfer-a'tlon, ?>. 1. The act of prolifera-

ting. 2, Zooph. The production of zooids, especially

sexual ones, by budding. 3. Bot. Prolilication.— pro-
llf'er-a-tiv(e, a. lleprodncin^ by budding.

pro-lif'er-ous, pro-lif'gr-us, a. 1. Producing off-

spring. Specifically: (1) Zooph, Reproducing by pro-
liferation. (^) Producing branchlets, as a coral. 2. Bot.
Having an excessive development of parts. [< proli- -|-

Jj.fero, bear.] — pro-lifer-oua-ly, adv.
pro-lif'ic, pro-lit'ic, a. 1 , Producing offspring or fruit;

especially, producino; or reproducing abundantly; very
productive; fertile; fruitful; as, a />/'o/(/?Vvine. 2. Pro-
ducing results abundantly; serving as a fruitfid source;
abundantly originative; as, a, prolific writer.

'To do evil that good may coine of it* is not the least prolific
canse of wickedness.

A. ALISON, Jr. Europe vol. i, ch. 14, p. 293. [e. '60,]

3. Same as PROLIFEROUS. [< F. prolifique, < li.jiivUs
(see PROLES) +/«cw, make.] pro-lif^t'-alj.
— pro-lif'ii-al-ly, adv. In a prolific manner;

with trreat increase. pro-lif'io-nemK, h. The qual-
ity of being prolific, pro-lific-a-cyt.

prd-lif'ic-ntet, vt. To render prolific; impregnate.
pro-Iif'i-oa'tion, pro-lif'i-ke'shun, n. 1. Genera-

tion, as of animals or plants; origination. 2. Bot. The
unusual or excessive development of supernumerary
parts, either the same or different from those on which
they are developed, as when buds are developed on leaves.

[< hh. pro/iffratioin-), < pt'olijico: see prolift.]
pro'li-lied, pro'U-fald, a. [liare.] Bot. Developed bypro-

llficution.

pro'li-fy, prO'li-fai, W. I-fied; -fy'ing.]^ To prodi
or bear offspring. [< LL. prolijico, < L. proles (

proles); and see -PY.]
pro-lig'er-otis, pro-lij'gr-us, a. 1. Producing off-

spring; germinal. 2. Bot. Same as proliferous. [<
proli- -f L. gero, bear.]
— prolieet'oiis dit^k* an accumulation of cells about

the oviun in the ovisac. See IHus. under ovum.
prolix, pro'lix, C'.> .S". ll'.'-', or pro-lix', C* Tr.» TO.

(xiii), a. 1. Unduly extended by the use of needless
words; excessively drawn out by minute narration, argu-
ment, or detail; excessively long; verbose; tedious; as, a
prolix argument. 2. Indulging in long or wordy dis-
course; verbose; wearisome; as, a ;?ro/zA' writer or orator.

When we become »ro?lx, we are always in hazard of cooling the
reader. BLAlli Rhetoric lect. xviii, p. 198. [a. & z. 'M.j

3t. Measuring an unusual length. 4t. Long in duration.
[< Y.prolixe, < L. prolixus, stretched out, < pro, be-
fore, -\- lignor, flow, < liqi/eo, be clear.]
— pro'lix-ly, «//;•.— pro'Iix-nesN, n.

pi*o-lix'i-ouHt« (I- Tedious; prolix; dilatory.
pro-lix'i-ty, prodix'i-ti, ?i. 1. The sUite or quality of
being prolix; great length or minuteness of detail; ver-
bosity; tediousness. 2. [Rare.] Length in space.
Synonyms: see circumlocution.

prollt. r. To prowl or search after; rob; plunder, prollet.
proll'ert, n. A prowler; thief.

pro-loc'u-tor, pro-lec'yu-tero;- prero-kin't§r{xiii), n.
1. A person who speaks for another; advocate,

1425

play: often furnishing the key or clue to the production
It introduces; hence, any anticipatory act or event.

As happy proUmnes to the swellinir «ct Of the Imperial thi-tne.

SUAKKsrEAllK Mocbeth act i. w. 3.

2. [Hare.] One who speaks a nrohigue. [F., < L. pjv-
logus^ < tir. prolo'/on, < pWy before, -f logos^ a speech,
< kyO, »ay.] pro'iogl.

pro-Ioiijr'» pri'-long'or-long', r. I. ^ 1, To extend in

timeor duralioii; rau.'^e to continue longer; lengthen; as,

to proUtitij a luietiiig; to proloiuj the agony. 2. To ex-
tend through a greater sjiaee or distance; make of greater
measure lengthwise; as, Xa pwlong \X\*i side of an angle.

To the right is the raugo of Lebanon and Auti*Lehauon, which Ib

praliniiicd tlii'ough Palestine,
RawlikSuN IJcrodottia vol. I, essay is, p. 631, note 1. [j. M. '68.]

3t, To put off to a more distant time; pnstiHnie.

II. i. [Kixre.] To lengthen. [< F.prolontjir, < LL.pro-
loiigo, < L./^ro,forth,4-^o^'r/'/«sl(>'ig.] pro-lou'galet.
Synonyms: see incrkase; PKoTitAcr.
— pro-loiig'a-bl(e, «.— pro-loiig'er, n.

pro^loii-jja'tlon, prO'lep-ge'shun, ;/. 1. The actof
prolonging; a lengthening in space or time; as, the pro-
longatum of a line or of a meeting. 2, The part l)y

which the length of anything is increased; an extension.

That upward prolongation of the Rninal cord into the cavity of
the ekull, which is known as the Medulla oblongata.

W. B. C-UiPKNTEK Mental Fhilonuphu ch. 2, p. C3. [a. 71.]

3+. A deferring or putting off; poslptuienient. [F., <
hh. proh/if/o; see prolonu.] pro-loiig'inciit^.

pro-loii<!:d', ]>p. Prolnnged. Phil. Soc.
pro-lqnee', nro-lnnj'

o^-pro'lonzh ,?;. Ll''.l

3fil. A rope about '.i

yards Iouk. of tlii-ee

pieces joined byriiif-'K

and having a ln'ok at
one end and a toggle

uce
(see

The name of Prophet, sicTiifieth in Scripture Bometiraes Prolnc-
ntor, that is, he thiit epeaketh from God to Man, or from man to
God. Thomas Hobbes Leviathan ch. 36, p. 332. [j. T. '81.]

2. The officer who presides over an ecclesiastical con-
vocation; a speaker or chairman. [< OY . jyj'Olocuteiirt

< L. prolocutor, < p7'o, for, -f- locutus; see locution.]
— pro-loc'u-tor-sUip, n. The office of a proloc-

utor.— pro-loc'ii-trix, n. A female prolocutor.
pro'log, w. Prologue. Phil. Soc.
pro'lo@:-ist, prO'le^-ist, n. One who writes or delivers
a prologue; a prologizer.

pro'log-lze, pro- ieg-aiz, C. fprO'lo-jaiz, II' ), vi. [-ized;
"

-I'ziNG.] To make or utter a prologue, pro'lo^ju-izej.
— pro'log-i"zer, ?;. [Kare.] pro'logu-i^zerj,

pro'logue, prO'leg(xiii), vt. [pro'looued; pro'logu-
iNQ.] To introduce with a prologue or formal preface.

pro'logue, n. 1 . A prefatory statement or explanation
to a poem, discourse, or performance; specitically, an in-
troduction, often in verse, spoken by an actor before a

A Prolonge In Use.

at the other: useH^for drawing a pun-carrlage without the
limber for attaching it to the limber, etc.

pro-lii'sioii, pro-lu'zhun, 6". (-liu'zhun, C. 11'. IT/-.), /?.

1 . That which is introductory to the principal effort or
jierformance; a preliminary attempt, step, or proceed-
ing; a prologue; prelude.

The abbot of Bury pronounced in goodly Latin a certain pro?j(-
slon, wclconiLiij^ her into this realm. Agnks Stuickland Queens
of England in vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 465. [L. G. & CO. 75.]

2, Hence, an essay written as a test of the writer's pow-
ers, or as preliminary to a more elaborate treatise.

This is but a jeu d'esprit, or clas.sical prolusion. De Quincet
Essays on Philos. M'ntei's, Parr in vol. ii, p. 198. [t. & F. '56.]

[< L. prolusio{:n-), < jy}'0^ before, -f- liims^ pp. of ludo^
play.]

proiii'a»cho8, prom'o-ces, n. Or. Archeot. A divinity who
lights before or acts as champion of an army, a person, or
a people: applied especially to Athena and Apollo. [< Gr.
promacho.s, defender, <p7'o, before, -)- mac/iomdi, flght.]

Pro"'iuaiii-nia'li-a, pro'ma-mtVIi-a or-mg'li-a, n.pl.
Zool. The hypothetical primitive mammals.— pro-
iiiaiii'mal, n.— pro''niaiu-ina'll-an, a. & n.

proiii"a-na'tioiit» it. A flowing forth- emanation.
proiii"'eii-ade', prom"eu-dd', vL [-a'ded; -a'ding.1
To walk for amusement or exercise; especially, to walk
up and down formally or leisurely, as in a baflroom be-
tween dances, or along an avenue; also, in late use, to
take for pleasure a ride on horseback or in a carriage on
a frequented driveway.— proiii"eii-a'der, n.

proiii"eii-ade', prem-en-Qd' (xiii), n. 1. A walk for
amusement or exercise, or as part of a formal and so-
cial entertainment or ceremony, usiuilly with a leisurely,
sannteriufj guit; also, aceremonious parade on horseback
or in a vehicle. 2. A place for promenading. 3. [Col-
loq.] A promenade concert. [F., < pTom£n€r, take out
for a walk, < LL. pix»mno, drive forward, < L.p?'0, be-
fore, -f 7ni//o, threaten, drive.]
— promenade concert, a concert with promenading

or {in American use) dancing during the music; often, a ball.
pro-iiier'ilt, vt. 1, To obtain In- merit; deserve. 2. To

ol.li,!-.'; iM-friend.
pro-nier'it-«rt, n. One deserving well.
proiii'er-ops, prem'er-eps, ?i. 1. An African honey-
eater or melinhagoid bird (genus I'roiiurops) having a
slender cuned bill and long tail; as, the Cape proiiu rops
(Pro/iicrops cafe?-). 2. Some other slender=billed bird,
especially a plume=bird; as, the grand j/ronterops or su-
perb p\\xme^\ii\. {Epimachus 8]}€dx)8us) of New Guinea.
\<vRo-+ GT.7nerops; seeMEROps.] prom'er-opet.

pro-iiie'tlie-a, pro-mt'thg-a or -me'the-a, n. A large
American bombycid r\\ot\\\CaUosamia promethea). The
larva is pale bluish=green, with four black tubercles on
the thorax, and feeds on the wild cherry, ash, maple,
sassafras, etc. [< L. Pro?netheiis; see Prometheus.]

Pro-ine'tlie-an, pro-mt'the-an or -me'the-an, a. 1.
Of, pertaining to, or like Pro'metheus. 2. [p-] Entom.
Of or pertainmg to the promethea.

pro-me'tlie-aii, n. 1 . A glass tube containing sulfu-
ric acid and an inflammable mixture: formerly used for
producing light quickly. 2. A kind of lucifer^match.
[< L. Proi)tethe>is; see Prometheus.]

Pro-me'tlieus, pro-ml'thins, C. ^y.^ Wr.^ (-the-us,
IV'.i li>'.2), Qp -nie'thus, 7i.

1. Gr. Myth. The son of
the Titan lapetus and the
Nereid Clymene, the founder
of civilization. When, ac-
cording to yEschylus, Zeus
had resolved to destroy the
human race. Prometheus gave
man the mastery over nature
liy bi'Inu'lng him fire stolen
from llrpli;estu9, for which
Yaws fastened him on Mt. Cau-
casus, where he was torn by an
eiigle until rescued by Her-

>. eules.

.- ._ 2. [p-] fl) Same as prome-
Hereules. (A relief from thea. (2) The Blackbumian
?,^'.^*"*;?Pl'"K^ '" the cap- warbler. [< h. FromHhe-uf:,

Prometheus Liberated

Itol, liouie.) < Gr. Pronufheuft (see def.

1), lit. forethinkcr, < pro, before, + mnnthan<X learn.]
prom'i-nence, prem'i-ncns, n. I, The state or qual-

ity of being prominent. (1 ) A jutting or standing out, ai

from a surface; as, the praminetice of an elevation. Lq[

The quahty of being noticeable or distinguished; c^^^
spicuoueness; as, pro7niner}ce in society.

pr4»iiiiHC

Since the doctrine* nf evolution and bervdllr have oome into
prt)minenc€, the cum-nt of opinion liaii«Dtir«]y changed.

McCosii Knwtiona bk. I, rh. 1. p. 17. [h. 'm.}

2. That which is prominent; a protuberance; as, rocky
prfnninenrea. [OF., < h. promiutntUi, < promihtn(,t-)i;
see pnoMiNKNT.] proni'l-iion-ey^.
— Holiir iiroiiiinenrrH iA'^tnni.), the beautiful pink

projirrloiis or eloudw ol liieaiidt hcent hydnnren above the
eluoTriosphrre of the fttm, lantastleally hhaped and often
Be\cinl till mil' li tlimiwiiulh ol iiilleH htK'li. They are eriip-
live or i|tii«>Nei>iii. ae< ordliiK to their appureut nmiloL,
luid iirr hrst f<vv\\ Kiurouiwllii« ihi' dl(,k of the moon diirlnj;
ecllpsfw of the Hini, ihou|,'li iilso \ it.|hi.- in the bpi-ctruKCopo
at iillier tlmeH: r''" iitly phMto^'iaphcd MU(rs>mlly.

proni'i-iieiil, prom'i-nriii. r/. I. M.mding out beyond
the line or surface of honiclhiiig; jutting out; protuber-
ant; in high relief; as, apw/nintnt ligiire on a vase.

Thf hirt;t- prominent eyes (of the L'iraffe]. and the liml>« formed
for (liis'ht, iHti.krn the timidity of the creature. CUABLKS BKLL
Anatomu of Erpresition essay ii, p. 61. [dell '88.]

2. Cont^piciious in position, cliaracter, or importance, or
by contijist with snrrounilings; eminent; uh, a promlttenC
oujection; nj/ro/zn/te/itmnn. [OF., < ij. pj\>//iint:u(t-)e*.

l>\>T.of pro/niuto,\no}i-ci, < />/io, forth, 4-*//ii/it<?, project.].

Synonyms: sceEMiNKNT; important.
— proiii'i-iieiit-ly, adv.

proin'l-iieiit, ;/. 1. A iiotodontidmoth with a projec-
tion on the inner margin of the fore wings; u toothback
or pebble. 2t. A promontory.

proiii'lN, proiii'iKt. Pronnsc. promised. Phil. Soc.
l»ro"iiils-oii'I-|y, prO'mis kiu'l-li, tt. 1. Promiacu-

ousnesH. 2. Ardhrop. Same as U£T.£Rissf. Called by
Lubbock comr/iit/tal marriage.

Thoso writers who pretend that a society once pxisted without
the idea of kinship, with promiscuity in tnt.' bcxiial n-Ialitm, and
without Home recojjniz^'d controlling- power, haw failed to producw
B«ch an example from actual lift*. 1). li. Uri.nton Jiacea and
I\oples lect. ii, p. 67. [n. D. c. n. 'tfO.]

pr«-nil«'cu-oU8, pro-mis'kiu-u8, a. 1. Composed of
individuals or parts confusedly mingled; brought to-
gether without order, distinction, or design; confused.

Friends and foee, white men and IndiauK, were mingled toi^ether
in one promiscuous niafis. i'RB.scoTT Conquatt of Mexico vol.
iii, bk. VI, ch. 0, p. 143. \n. '51.]

2. Unrestricted in distribution or application; exerciBed
or shared without discrindnation; not restricted to one
or to particular ones; aB, proi/iiscuoufi intercourse.

The wood without a path hut whi-re they will'd;
The field o'er which ijrymf.ictinn.s plenty ponr'd
Her horn. IlYttON The Inland can. 1, st. 2.

3. Belonging to or helping to nuike up a mixed or indis-
criminate collection, mass, or crowd. 4. [Colloq.] Lack-
ing premeditation or design; incidental; accidental; caa-
nal. [< L. promij^cuun, < pro^ forth, + misceo, mix.]
— pro-mis'cu-.OHS-Iy, «(/('. — pro-mls'cu-

ons-nesR, 7i. The state or quality of neing promiscu-
ous; mingling or mixture \\itlu)ut order; pi omiscuity.

prom'iwe, prem'is, v. [prom'ised; prom'is-ino.] I,
t. 1. To engage or covenant, in a manner binding in
honor, to do or not to do for another, especially some-
thing desired or desirable; also, to make a promise to
(a person), as that one will give or yield something; as, I

promised a book to my friend; I promised him the book.
Whatever you promise your little one. however small the thin^

may seem to vi>u, and whatever trouble it costs you, perform it.

DlNAU M. Craik Sermons out <-»/ Church ser. iii, p. 8i. (h. '7.5.1

2. To ^ve ground for the hope or expectation of; give
indications of; as, the mxestmeut p?-omis€^ large returns.
3. [Archaic or Colloq.] To assert to; assure.
She hath raised a (freat scandal, I promise yon.

Hawthorne Scarlet Letter ch. 3, p. 83. [h. m. & CO. '89.]

4. Rarely, in trade, to be the promisor of, as of a note.
II, i. 1. To make a tleclaration assuring something;
engage to do, bring about, or forbear from something.
2. To give reason for hope or expectation; give favor-
able indications; as, a youth w ho promises highly.

Evervthing promised well at the time of the Reformation; and
a new Germany mi^ht have risen U'fore a new France.

MAS MOller Chips vol. iii, ch. 1. p. 29. [s. 74.J

3. [Rare.] To become surety; as, top7WHi-cf for one.
— to be proiiiisedt, to have an appointment or cn-

pagement.— to p. oneHolf. 1, To form a resolution or
determination; decide upon for oneself, 2. To have strong
assurance or confldeuce.

proni'ise, fi. 1. An assurance given by one person to
another that the former will or will not do a specified act;
a declaration made to a person and entitling him to ex-
pect or claim from the person making the declaration
the act or thing jjromised.

The smallest actunl pood is better than the most nmgnificent
prornisesot impossihihties.

Macaulay Essays, Bacon p. 278. {a. "80.]

Fonns of promlBc considered to be not morally binding
are: (I) the conilitionnl proiiiisOf In ease the condition
fails; (2) the iiiipoMNiblc p., where tlie lmp08.slhlllty Is

nut known to the promisor nor created by lilm after prom-
ising; (3> the iinlnwt'iil p.i (4) the erroii<>iniH p.,
where either one party Is misled by the oIIkt or hnih are
mistaken as to thefr groiuid; and i5) the cMoi-icd p.
2. Law. An offer, oral or written, e.'vprt^M-d or implied,
made by onej>er8on and accepted by anoilier, and bind-
in" the promisor to do or not lo do n p;ir1i<iilar thing. In
order that a promise may ret^ult in a eontraet and eonfer
on the person to whom ft Is nmde a lepil rl^rht to den'*" ^-
its fulfllment, the promisee must tdve a good or - __ u_
consideration. If, however, the promise If ," j^" 'io,t

'
seal, in which case It Is cjiUeil a co(Y;i^//i/. " o i/Va An
out a consideration. -^e. w. Juain. An
A promise for which there is no c- computation bv using its

at law. 'inch a proposition is proved;

3 . Reasonable ground U Anything proved to be true; ex.

of future excellence ro; experience. [< OF. ;>roiv, <
tainment or distin ^: «t*e pkove.] proeft; prevet,
an abundant b"*''-'^*'^^'""'

ccrtlllcatlon, continuation,

il Koniethin--' '^"^^^y- evidence, ordeal, test, testimony,

ZL' . rVu ' eRtaintv; demonstration.— Antonyms:
mentol lhj,„nj^,j.mr^.^ disproof, failure, fallacy, liiney.

.esis, Inui^'irinilon. Ilki-llhood, possibility, presump-
piobnbilily. refutatlou.

[Phrases, etc. : — nbo% i* or briow proof* see proof*
^ piiur.— niinlylie p., proof ghen In the very terms of
'the proposllloii to be proved: opposed to Hi/rithetic.— aV'
iiior of p., defensive armor egual to all tests and Impen-
etrable to ordinary wi-npoii.s.— orliHt^H p.* a first linpreB*

slon of an eiigr;iving or Mtliograph, with or wUhout the
artist's signature.— nuilior'H p. {Print.), a clean proof
for revision by an author, or a proof returned with correc-
tions by him.— direct p.. proof applied Immediately to

au = (mt; oil; ia = fffMd, iif = fatMre; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, eiug, i^k; so; thin; zlj _ a^urg. p, boA, dune. <,fwm; i, ottsoUU; U fariarU.
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orby writing not under seal.— The p. (.'!(T>n«.), the prom- ccstinp whnt in forRotten or next in order: actus
Ise given by Cod to Abraham that the lattcr's descendants promnter l.i. 4t. To make aware; remind,
should be the ehosen people, and that In him al the fam- ' Svnonvmi- see acti- \th- avivaik- KNcuiKAfiii
iM.Hi iif tho (Mirth uhiDih) )ii. Ii1.>uumH Dyiioiiyins. »ll al i i ,\

i

k. a.> i m a j k, k.N ' < h ka{*k.
lues oi ini (ttrtnsuouia DC bussed. - pi-oiiipe'sbook", h. A hook liitcinled for- a stage— prom Is-l-e', «. Law. 1 he [wrson to whom a prompter-, and eoutalnlng the te,\t of a play as represented,
promise is made.— proiu'Ise-lul, a. Full of promise with full direetluus lor the performance.— p.seeiiirr, «.
or promises; promising.— |iroill'lt«-ort " One who The point Iialf-way between the center and the promiit-side
makes a promise. prolu'lM-ert. of a stage.— p.suote, n. Com. A note or menmrandmn

nr4tiii'lN-lii«>- nrrtm'is.ini' un i;ivhnt irrnnml .if fm-nr delivered to a purchaser of merchandise as a reminder,

*^ShI V'm. ilim ror1h??aturV *^""' rontuinlnK \^ statcuient of the mx^^ duf, day of puy!
ai.i. txp.n.tuoi 8 lortiiL luture, attnr lin- promise, aa, ,nriit. t-tc.- p.sside, n. The side of tho hiagt- on which the
a pri>inisunf writer; a prommng tield lor missious. prompter stuuds: lu the United States commonly on the
Synonyms :

see auspicious. right of the stage, Id England usually on the left side.— proiii lN-lii":-ly, adv. prompt, a. 1. Acting or ready to act at once when
proiii'iNHt; «. Hanging down; long. occasiou demands; quick to respond or decide; punc-

''i^Ja'troml^e^*
^^ '* "" ^ '^ ^ ^^ **'' "^ ^" ^ual: eaid of personef as, prompt in carrying out orders.

prom'lH-**o''ry, prem'i-80-ri, a. Containing or of the -.F^^l^'^^i^^^'^.^^P^riJE^^^A'^''^; ... . . ,„
nature of a promise; speciflcally,espreB8ing an engage- ^ „ ,

'iJLACi.T^u.^ Marriage of ftrzah and Ahira^^i. id.

ment to pay a*' a promUiioi'y note *• Perfonned or rendered with readiness or alacrity;

— proiu'ls-'so'VI-ly, flrfi'. By wav of promise. taking place at the appointed or fitting time: said of

pro-inii't, rt. 1. To promise. 2, To pubUsh; disclose, things oracts; as, a/mwi^/ arrival. 3t. Sudden orhasty;
3, To send forth. abrupt. 4t. Disposed; inclined. [F„ < L. iffomptus,

proiii^'oii-to'ri-oustt a. Like a promontory; prominent, prepared, ready, pp. of promo, bring to light, < pw,
proiii'on-to'^ryt. „ „

,

forth, + afio, take, buy.l
proiii''oii.fo'ri-iiin, «. Same as promontory, 2. [LL.. Synonyms: see activh; alert: apt; nimble.
< L. i>rnmojit>inum, < pro, forth, + monU-)s, niountalu ] -prompt cash, Immecilate casli payment.

prom'on.to"ry, prem'en-to ri, n. [-iues, pL] 1. A prompt, //. 1. Com. A term of credit allowed for the
high point of land extending outward from the coast- payment of a debt as stated in a prompt-note. 2. An
lineintothesea; a headland or high cape, prom'ontt. act of prompting; also, the information imparted by
2. .-Iwar A rounded projection. prom''oii-to'ri- prompting; as, a prompt given to apupil or an actor.
unit. (1) The projection (promontory of the tympan- prompter, prompfgr, «. 1. One who or that which
nin) caused by the cochlea in the middle ear. (2) The prompts; a person or thing that incites to action.

I speak the language of my own heart, and have no prompte.
butNature. SMOLLETT Humphrey Clinke?; Mar. Si p. 62. [h.'73.]

2. A person who suggests to another what is to be
spoken, recited, or done nest; especially, in a theater,
one stationed to prompt actors

obtuse angle (promontory of the sacrum) made between
the last lumbar vertebra and the sacrum. See illus. under
PELVIS. [< LL. promontoHum; see promontorium.]

pro'iiiorpli, pro'morf, n. Biol. A fundamental type
of structure; as, the vertebrate yww/wr/;^. [< pro- -\-

Qr.niorp/i^, form
] - ^ ,, .. „. , ^. prompting, pfempt'ing,H. 1 . An impulse from withpro"mor-pliol'o-gy, prp-mSr-fel'o-ji, n. Bid. The ^ ^^ ^^ ^^iggestTon fronV witlout; incitement.

branch of morphology that treats of organic forms from ^^

a mathematical standpoint; stereometric morphology.
[< PROMORPH + -OLOGY.] — pro-mor"plio-log;'-
io-al, «.— pro-mor''plio-log'ie-al-ly, adv.—
pro"inor-phol'o-gi8t

suggestion
Life is not a set campaign, but an irregular work, and the main

forces in it are not overt resolutions, but latent and halfeinvolun-
tary promptings. Eagehot Pkys. and Pol. ch. 2, p. 79. [a. '73.]

2. The act of one who prompts,
prompt'i-tude, prenipt'i-tmd, «. 1 . Promptness. 2t.

The Pruughurn,

g.)— pro'uoid. , & JU

pro-iuote', pro-mot', v. [pro-mo'ted; pro-mo'ting.] " a prompting. [F.* < LL. promptUudo^ < L'mwnptus.
I. /. 1 . To cause to move forward toward some desired gfe prompt, a.]
end; contribute to the development, establishment, in- Synonyms: see animation.
crease, or influence of; foster; further; forward; encour- proiiipl'ly, prempt'li, adv. In a prompt manner.
age; advance; as, to promote a business enterprise. 2. prompt'iieNS, prempt'nes, n. 1. The gualily of being
To advance to a higher position, grade, or rank; raise to prompt; readiness and quickness of decision or action,
greater dignity or honor; elevate; exalt; prefer; as, to 2. Cheerful willingness; alacrity.

p/vmote a pupil to a higher class. proiiipc^u-a-ry, prempt'yu-e-ri or premp'chu-. I, a.

The outlawed pirate of one year waa.promofed the next to be a [Rare.]
,
Pertaining to preparation. II. n. [-mKS,pL] A

place where supplies are kept; a storehouse or repository.
t< LL. promptuu?'iuj>i, n., < L. pi'omptus; see prompt.]

proiiipt'uret, n. An incitement; a prompting.
pro-mul'gate, pro-mul'get, v^ [-ga-ted; -ga'ting.]
To make known or announce officially and formally to
the public; proclaim; also, to publish abroad in any way,
as doctrine or news; as, io promulgate a law.

The Jewish dispensation was a progressive revelation, i. e., it did
not promulgate at once what was absolutely true in religion or
morals, but prepared people for it, J. B. MoZLEY Ruling Ideas
in Early Ages lect. viii, p. 180. [R. '77.]

[< L.jyrnnjvlgafiis, pp. oi prmmdgo, make known.]
Synonyms: sec announce; publisu; spread.— pro"mul-ga'tion, n. The act of promulgating

or publishing abroad; an open, public, or official declara-
tion; also, in law, the official order putting an enactment
into effect: as, the promulgation of a treaty.— pro'-
miiI-ffa''tor, n. pro-mul'gert.

^^^^ pro-iiiuT8:e', pro-molj , vt. [Archaic] To promulgate.

pro-mo'ter, pro-nio'ter, n. 1. One who or that which pro-«nus'ci-date, pro-mus'si-det or -dgt, a. Entom.
promotes, as by urging on, encouraging, exciting, ad- Like or having a promuscis.

vancing, etc. ; a furtherer, forwarder, or encourager; as, P^o-™"* <^*s* P^o-mus'sis, n. [-ci-des,;?;.] Entom. A
a promoter of strife ; foul air is a promoUr of disease. proboscis, especially of hemipters. [L., cor. of pwhos-

Drunkenness is the most powerful pramof^r both of crime and „_*//-«. -T ««/is" -™. ^-j^-™; .>t/i; ^„, «« «-/i; .,r., ».

pauperism. H. Fawcett Polit. Ecoh. bk. ii. ch. 8, p. 230. [macm.] pro"my-ce'li-uni, prO mi - si'h . um or -ce'h-um, n.

[-LI-A. pi.] Bot. A short jointed hlament, developed on

governor and his country's representative,
Feodde Eng. in West Indies ch. 1, p. 10. [8. '88.]

3t. To lodge information against,
lit. i. To incite orurge on a person, especially to strife;

also, to act as an informer. [< OF. pj'omoter, < L. p7'o-

tiiol'i.^, pp. of promoveo, < pro, forward, + moveo, move.]
Synonyms: advance, aid, assist, elevate, encourage,

extiU, excite, foment, forward, foster, further, help, prefer,
push, push on, raise, urge forward, urge on. We promote
a person by advaTicing. elevating, or exalting him to a
higher position or dignity. A person promotes a scheme
or an cnterprli^e which others have projected or begun, and
which hi' ' iirnt/rii;/' -, foripanU, farther fi, pii'^ihrn, or urges
on. especl;ill\ uhi-n h'- acts as the agent of the prime mov-
ers and siiiuXtrriTs of the enterprise. One who excites a
quarrel originates it; to promote a quarrel is strictiv to fo-
ment ami urr/e it on, the one who promotes keeping himself
In the background. See abet; accelerate; encourage.— Antonyms: see synonj-ms for abase; allay.

pro-Ill ote'ineittt, «. Promotion,

2. Specifically, a person who especially assists 0*7 se-
curing capital or otherwise) in starting or forwarding
(promoting) a financial, industrial, or commercial enter-
prise, as a joint^stock company or the like, or who makes
this his business. 3t. Law. An informer- especially,
one who prosecuted offenders for a share of the fines. 4.

the germination of certain spores, which gives rise acrog-
enously or laterally to sporidia. [< pro- + mycelium.]
The following spring' the teleutospores [of a nist] germinate by

sending out a jointed filament (the promycelium) from each cell.

C. E. Besset Botany «I 406, p. 31i. [H. H. & CO. '89.J

„,,-,. ^. ,.-,, ,^ - pro'my-celei.— pro"my-ce'li-al, rt.
Ecd. In the Church of England, the prosecutor m an p^.na'os, proV'esor -ng'os, «. [Gr.] Arch. 1, A por-
ecclesiastical suit. [< F. promoteur^ < LL. promotOTy tico or vestibule in front of the cella ornaos of a temple.
< L. promotus; see promote.] In a peripteral temple It Is entirely enclosed within the
Synonyms: see agent; auxiliary. peristyle. See illus. under in antis and prostyle. "2, An

pro-moUloii, pro-mo'shuu, n. 1. The act of promo- antenave or narthex.

ting or furthering, or the condition or state of being pro- Pr*>"»*«' piO'net, vf. [pro'na'ted; pro'na ting.]

moled; advancement; furtherance; encouragement; as. To place or render prone; turn, as the hand or fore hmb,
the promotion of industry or vhtue. 2. Advancement ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^^® P^'"^ downward or backward. [<
to a higher position, grade, class, or rank; preferment in LL. pro?iafus, pp. of 2}JOno, bend forward, < L. pro/ms;
honor or dignity; exaltation; as, to e&rn m'Of/iotimi by see prone.]

- „ , ...
study or bravery. pro'iiate, prO'net o?'-net, a. Prone; also, somewhat in-

My first promotion was my being chosen, in 1736, clerk of the '^^'"'^*^; leaning, as a plant.

General Assembly. FRANKuN^wfobioff. vol. i,pt.i.p.259. [u '74.] P*^o-"a t»o"' pro-ne'shun, n. Physwl. The act or

<l+ An infnrtnincT ncrninat ,inv nnp movement of turning the palm of the hand, or the cor-

^-.1;Ve „T!i\°f-"/pro,noTio™!- 1. To he entitled to
responding surface of tbe fore limb, downward or back-

promotion in case of vacancy; be next In order of promo- "''""' 'he raduis crossing over the ulna; also, the posi-

tion. (C.l -i. To conduct oneself so as to be favorably tion of a limb so turned: opposed to SK;ji«f;/!OH.

regarded for promotion. pro-na'tor, pro-ne't^r, «. [pro'na-to'res, »/.] Anai.— >-«-iiio'tlv, a. Promotive.
_

Phll. Soc. A muscle of the forearm by which pronation is effected.
II, n'tlve, pro-mo'tiv, a. Having a tendency to prone. prOn, a. 1. Lving flat or extended, especially
else; shooi exercise is ;>r<»?M)<h!e of health. with the face, front, or palm downward; prostrate; pro-
[Kare.] To dev.JJrnmotion; advancement. Dated: opiMsed to supine.
Cheniy, to cast the ptfi.ourage; Promote: forward. Knelt, by Romano's grave, and. falling prone,
thus converting the latte/'- A plaintlfl (I ) In an ecclcsl- Clasp'd with extended arms the funertl mould.
philosopher's stone. [< OF.''>:,to

'°f
""'e a person to

Synonyms: see abut. ^
— to project [prej'ect] 'frith tLoc-

or play a practieal joke upon; as, don't p, \ /^-rn^ tit 1
proj'ect, piej'ect (xiii), n. 1. ^omethiL^^"?;' ^5- .m
mapped out in the mind, as a course of actioV.V

j

»
""'"

plan; contrivanre; as, a useful project: used rr

in an unfavorable sense; as, a man full of projectm^^t.
Pitch thy behaviour low, thy projects high;

"'

So shalt thou humble and magnanimous be. '.

Herbert T)ie Temple, The Church Porch st. 5v

2t. The point or place from which something projects.

[OF., < L. projectum, somethm^ thrust out, < projectus,

pp. of piojicio,' see project, r.]

Synonyms : contrivance, deslpn, device. Invention, plan,
purpose, scheme. A plan is something drawn out on a
flat surface, as the ground=7>^«7?. of a bouse. A project Is a
thing thrown forth or out, and hence is something tentativCt

SouTHEY Eodcrick can. 2, L 123.

2. Leaning or bending forward or downward; inclined
from an erect posture; also, moving or sloping sharply
downward; as, a />;'0«« obeisance; a prone descent.

All else was prone, irrational, and mute, . . .

But man He made of angel form erect.
POLLOK Course of Time bit. ii, 1. S7.

3. Mentally inclined or disposed; having a strong pro-
pensity or bent; propense; apt: usually in a bad sense;
as, prone to evil.

On a change of opinions and manners, how prone are men to
pass from one to the opposite extreme, borne by the recoil beyond
he line of truth. GuTHRlE Man and the Qospel, Faith and
'^orks p. 156. [c. & BROS. '73.]

. < L. pronus, < pro, forward.]
'nonyms: see addicted.

— prone'ly, adv.— prone'nenn, n. The state or
qnality of l>eing prone, pro'iil-lyt,

pro-iiepli'roH, pro-nef'ros, n. The anterior of three
similar tubular organs found in connection with the
genito-urinary apparatus. It is persistent in fishes, but
ahsent or transitory in the embryos of higher vertebrates.

[< pito- + (_ir. 7iephros, kidney.] pro-neph'roiit.— pro-nepU'rio, a.

proiif;, prong or pr6ng, vt. To prick or stab with or aa
with a prong or fork.

prou;s:, v. 1. Any sharp-pojnted instrument; a sharp*
pointed, spike-like projection, as of an antler or the
fang of a tooth; a tine of a fork or similar instrument.
2. [Southern U. S.] One of the forks of a stream. 3.
[Prov. Eng.] A hay-fork. [Nasalized form of pbog, var.
of PROKE, < W. procio, poke.]
— pronged, a. Having or furnished with prongs.

proiijj'buclt", preng'buc", H. 1. The pronghorn. 2-
The springbok. proiig'boc"J.

proiig'doe", preng'dO", n. A female pronghorn.
prong'liorn'', preng'hern", n. An antilocaproid rumi-
nant {Antilocapra america-
7ia) of the plains of west-
em North America, related
to the Bovidse, but with
the horns deciduous and
branched with prongs; a
cabrit; Rocky Mountain an-
telojie. pro nfj:'l>tiok"t.

pron^kiMi, iTHnkf-n, j'j. [D.] -

To iiinvr iii;ij.nihally and
pi-iieeiiilly; show utT; prance:
said of goats and horses.

Pro-noi'dse, pro-nei'df 07'\

•de,?i.pl. Crust. A family
|

of hyperiidean amphipods,
especially those with first I

antennse curved, and first!
johits of sixth pereiopods '

operciiliform and of fifth

normal. Pro'no-e, ?;. (t. _ _
pro-nom'i-nal, pro-nom'i-nal, a. Of, pertaining to,
or Jiaving the nature or effect of a pronoun; as, a pro-
nonnnal verb=ending; 7;7w;(>wi;ia/ adjectives or adverbs.
[< L. pronominalis, < pronomeii; see pronouh.]
— pro-noiii'i-nal*ize, vt. To use in the manner

or with the effect of a pronoun.— pro-iioni'i-nal-
I y, adv. With theforce of or by means of a pronoun.

pro"iioii-c^', pro'uon-se', a. [F.] Pronouncea In charac-
ter; strongly marked-

pro-no'ta-ry, pro-nu'ta-ri, n. [-RiEs.p/.] A prothonotary.
pro-iio'tuiii, pro-nO'tum, 71. [-ta, /?;.] Ento77i. The
dorsal portion of the prothorax of an insect. [< pro-
+ NOTUM.]— pro-no'tal, a.

pro'noiin,prO'naun,H. G7'am. Aword denoting a person
or thing by certain temporary relations, as /{the speaker),
you (one spoken to), instead of by a name, or noun.
Pronouns are divided into the "following classes: per*

soual (/, thou, he, she. and ?7, with their inflected forms
and eonipouuds), which iiuirk differences of person (which
Bvv); <lciiioilslraii Vt' a/ii-'^. tlml. tlfsi', those), pointing
out di'llijili' nlijcrts; iiifci-fomitivc nrl">. irhivh, irh(tt),
usrii III i(iirsiii>ris; vflaii vc or (oiijiiucliv*'{//7/^i, irhich,
ichdt. and (licir compuuuds, and that), relating to a pre-
ceding wiivil or ixpression, and joining to it a qualifying
clause; i>i(li>liiiit<> utnij, some, other, another, each, either,
etc.), reprfseiitint; objects indefinitely or generally, and In
many of their uses indistinguishable from nouns.
[< F. p70nomy < L. p7-ono//i€n, < p7V, for, -j- 7io7nent
noun.]

pro-nouiice', pro-nauns', v. [pro-nounced'; pro-
noun'cino.] I. ^ 1. To give articulate utterance to;
make the sounds of; utter; articulate: used abflolutely
for p7-onounc€ cor/'ectly.

Do we pronounce the word God just as an infidel would pro-
nounce iti No wonder we lose the argument.

J. Pabker Apostolic Life vol. iii. ch. 101. p. 236. [F. st w. '85.]

2. To utter in an official or solemn manner; utter form-
ally ; as, to pronou7}ce sentence or a benediction.
Mv forebodings are realized ! you have pronounced the word

which separates us for ever. JOSEPHIITE in Smucker's Napoleon
III.. Napoleonic Miscell. No. x\i, p. 349. [J. w. b. "60.]

3. To speak or utter rhetorically, as a discourse.

I may not, in this place, presume to pronounce the fiuoeral
panegyric of these extraordinarv men [Adams and Jefferson.]

Story Miscell. Writings, Aug. 31, '2G p. 371. [L. B. & co. '52.]

4. To assert positively to be; declare; affirm.

He must be pronounced deficient in piety who fails of winninff
the noblest of victories.— a friend.

A. Bronson Alcott Tablets, Friendship p. 83. [R. BROS. '68.]

II. i. 1. To articulate words; speak; as, to }y7'07iounc4
,

correctly. 2. To express or utter an opinion; make dec-
laration; as, to 2yro7iou7/ce upon the merits of something.
[< F. prononi-er, < L. ]}?V7iuntio, proclaim, < /wo, forth,
-|- 7)unfio, announce, < 7u/n(ius, messenger.]
Synonyms: see assert; speak.
— pro-iioiiiice't, H. Pronunciation; declaration.

—

pro-nounce'a-bl{e, a. pro-nun'ci-a-blet.

—

pro-nounced', ;j(7. Of marked character; positive;
decided; as, pro7iouiiced political sentiments.— pro-
nou n'ced-iy , adv.— pro-nou noe'ment, n. The
act of pronouncing; a formal declaration or announce-
ment— pro-noun'eer, n. One who or that which
pronounces.— pro-noun'cing, pa. Of, pertaining
to, or serving as a guide in pronunciation ; used for teach-
ing pronunciation; as, a,p7-onou7icing vocabulary.

pro-iiii'bi-al, pm-niu'bl-al, rt. [Rare.] Presidfng over
marriage. [< h. promibus, <pro, for, + nubo. marry.]

pro-nu'fle-ar, prO-niu'cle-or, a. Pertaining to or
having the character of a pronucleus.

pro-nii'cle-ate, prO-nifi'cle-et or -gt, a. Containing a
pronucleus; having pronuclei.

pro-nu'clc-us, prC-nifi'clg-ns, n. 1. Biol. The nu-
cleus of either the male or the female generative element
(spermatozoon, ovule), the union of which forms Ibe nn-
cleus of the fertilized ovum. The male pronucleus is

the head of the spermatozoon after it penctnitcs tlie wall
of till' oA'nin; the female, the part of the iinelrar siilndli-tliat

ri'niiiliis ill the v^xi: after the extrusion of tlir polar ^Mohules.

2. /'''>/. The nucleus of a gamete just l)efore conjuga-
tion, wliich after coalescing with another pronucleus of
the npji(i>^iie sex forms a germ=nucleus.

pro-nuii'cial, pro-nun'shiol, C (-shal, .S. W. Wr.\ -si-

al, K I.), a. Of or pertaining to pronunciation.

[F.,^^ § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; net, ner, atom; fail, rule; bm, burn; aisle;

eofa, urm, ask; at, fare, accord; el^mgnt, cr = over, eig
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pro-nun"oi-a-iiieii'to. pro-nun'si-a-men'to, n. A
formal public anuoiincenient or dccliinitioii; especially,

a revolutionary proclainatinii; a maiiifoi^to. [< Sp. jtro-

nunciamientOy < LL. pronninlamtnt'un, < L. pmnuntio;
Bee PRONOUNCE.] pro-iiuii"t'l-a-iiiieirtot.

Brazil has enterej upon that sluriiiy patli of revolution and pro-
nunciamentoa so familiar to the rppuhlirs of Souih Amerioa.

lieview vf KfViftrn Jan., '9a, p. M9.

pro-nuii"ol-ii'tloii, pro-non'ei-C't^Iuin or -ulii u'Hhnii

(xiii), II. 1. The act or nianiiLT of proiiounciiij; wnrJs
or eyllablee: used i\bBolui{:iy for correrf j/ronunciafion;

ae, to acquire tlie French pronutidat'ion.

No more delicate te»t exists of the ^uin of au educated person's

culture than that nf pittnunciutinii.

H. E. SCUDUER .\oah Webster ch. 7, p. 257. (h. M. & co. '83.]

2. The art or act of publicly uttering a discourse, es-

«cially with propriety and ele«;ance. de-llv'cr-yt,
_F., < L. itronunciafioifi-)^

....^.ll^...:

proclaim; see pronounce.]
L. i)rofiu//ciafioifi-\ publication, < p/wiunllo^

pro-nun'ci-a-tlv(e, pro-nun'shi-a-tiv, a. 1. Pro-
nunciutory. 2t. Assertmg or utteriMg with confidence;

dogmatical.
pro-nuu'ci-a"tor, i>ro-uutrshI-6*t^r, ii. [L.] A pro-
DOimcer

We pnt our manhood to thi> proof, and Rettlc it with onrsolTOB
whether we are able and willinL; to live.

A. McKknzik Cambridge Sermons ser. 1, p. 23, [D. L. CO.]

2. The amount or degree of evidence that convinces nr
is suited t(i t'onvince ine iniiul of the certjiinty of truth
or fact; eviilfiue and arL'uinent t^ulllcientln imliict' briii-f

;

conclusive eviiKiu'c: uilTeiin^ fruni ii< iiituisfroth'ii in

that the latter t-trictly ajjplies only to niullienialical jiroc-

essee; as, the ]>ri>of'oi any charge or statement; pixM/f's

of devotion, L'onipare knowledge.
From the rhetortral point nf view, proofs may he either

analtjtic or at/nth tin-. A mil y lie prnotH arc nlven In the
very terms oif tlic iiriipi)sUli»n to he proveil.as In the prnpo-
sltlon "All trees an; urKaiile," wlilcli can hr estiibllshrd
by (leflnluK the Irrins " I ret- " and "orKJinlc." Synllirtie
pri»ol's are ii) i/irnUirr, ^\vt'n iiy the mhnl iisrlfund the
m-eeBsary lawn of its behiK. hh all iinnu'illalc rrawiiiiinK« In
lotrle. and (-it empiriml, UiThfd from wllliuul the mind,
InehidhiK ('/) nntfietliiU pntbuhiiidi, or ii priori proofh
(set! A pui()i:0; (ft) Nign-s. or u }ii'sU:n"rl proo/n (see these
words); and (c-) exampleH. wbieli may be founded either
on resemblance of properties or resemblance of relations
ianologij). See examplk. See also akqumkntum; kvi-
DHNCK; TOPIC.

The honour paid by Sesostris to those who reflLsted bla t.rut8, and

Norway hlmseir Bo^n a diRmal conflict;
Till that Belloiia's brnienroom, tapp'd inproo/,
ConfroiiU'd hiiri. 8llAKft:srKAHK Mactteth act I. m. t.

(2) The Standard strength of alcoholic litiuors. SeepKooP'
SPIRIT. 5. J*rint. A printed trial sheet shdwing the con-
tents or condition of matter in type or of au electrotype
or stereotype plate, engraved block, or the like, either
with or w itliout marked corrections.

Hi8 uianuM'ript«. oa well a« hia proo/a^ were coiumonlr «) dl»-
filfured by forrectioiis an to l)e read with difllculty oven ay thoM
fainiliur u ilh Win script. JullN BluKLow WtUiain Cullen Bryant
ch. C, p. 71 (n. M. A Co. '90.

1

(J. In engraving and etrhing: (1) A trial impression takea
from an engra\ed plale, t.ti>ne, or block, to show its con-
dition at any sljige of the work. (2) A perfect impression
from such a plate, etc., when the engraving or etching
is finished, and usually before the title or inscription,

has been adih-d, when it is calletl |iro»r hfr«re Idler:
dit*liiii,Mn^hetl from print. First, Mecund, llilrd, etc..

|>roor»4 denignatf proofs of a work In its progress toward
completion, (,'ompare state.
A flrst inipretuiion is one never to ho repi-at4.-d: the second look

will see inucii that was not noticed before, out it will notreproduco
the xharp linen of the first proof. HOLUKS Qur Uundred iMxyt
in Europe ch. 1, p. 31. til U. 4 CO. '88.]

J, ZPtt^t/^ I
the lost ARTS.y

Ladiea and Gentlemen
\

I am to talk to you to-night about^^The Lost Art^a
lectur^hich has |^wn under my hand year after yea^

-ftftor yeac^ and which belongs to that first phase of the

lyceum system, before it undertook to meddle with polit-

ical duties or(5ngrxJ^D3\4i^"gerod^ questions of ethics ;

when it ^as merely an academic institutioiii trying to

win busy men back to books, teaching a little science,

--er. repeating some tale of foreign travel, or painting

some great representative character, the symbol of

his / age. I think I can claim a purpose beyondjj^
moments] amusement in this glance,at-eai4y-crvittzatT^

0^1^

'/

/

<^ /^' perhaps^might venture tf>-t5laim that it was a medii

cine for what is the most^ our national character ; and
p~that is self/conceH^—an undue appreciation of our-

selves, an exaggerated estimate of our ach^e3nents, of

our inventions, of our contributions to popular comfort,

and of our place, in ^^^\\ in the great proj^ession of the

ages^ We seem to imagine that, whether knowledge will

die with us. or not , itcertoinly began with us. >

fy^% have a pitying -eGtccm^ a tender compassion, for

o

Vt-I

'/

u. -^

J.

We seem to monopolize not only to our/selvei^f but

to have begun, the era of light. In other words, we
are all running^with a fourthjdayjo^July spirit of self-

content. I am often reminded of the german whom the

English poet Coleridge met at Frankfort./ It seems to

me, the ^\;uerican people might be painted in thechronjc
attitude of taking oi its hat to itself/and ^therefore n ^an
be no waste^of time, with an audience/m such a mcytl'

to take tbeir'eyes for a moment from/the present ( v̂^W.-

^ation, smd guide them back to thajr enrljest possible era^
that t'nistory Kfescribes »^or uSj^ *^t Kvere only for the^

purpose of asking whether ye boast on the right line.

I might despair of curingy<he habit of boasting, but I

might direct it better/

Wendell Phillips . n «'•«

^^^

V
/=/

< Thle lectu^ waa ne/cr Vevleei *>? Mr. Philllpe, and U^rfect Id

form aD<le:Q>re36ion.^But^ls the beet report iD exlet^oce. -L

-(lut-M-C^-
tj^l

THE LOST ARTS.'

Ladies and Oentleincn

:

I am to talk to yoa to-night about ** The Lost Arta"

—

a lectio'e which haa grown tinder my hand year after

year, and which belongs to that first phase of the lyceum
eystem. before it undertook to meddle with political du-

ties or dangerous and angry questions of ethics ; when it

was merely an academic institntion, trying to win bus>'

men back to books, teaching a little science, or repeat

ing some tale of foreign travel, or painting some groa:

representative character, the symbol of his age. I think

I can claim a purpose beyond a moment's amosement in

this glance at early civillzatioa.

I, perhaps, might venture to claim that it was ft medi-
cine for what is the most objectionable feature of our

national character ; and that is self-conceit,— an undue
appreciation of ourselves, an exaggerated estimate of our
achievements, of our inventions, of our contributions to

popular comfort, and of our place, irr fact, in the great

procession of the ages. We seem to imagine that, "whether

knowledge will die wath us, or not, it certainly began
with us. We have a pitying estimate, a tender compas-

sion, for the narrowness, ignorance, and darkness of the

bygone ages. We seem to ourselves not only to monop-
olize, but to have begun, the era of light. In other words,

we are all running over ^vith a fourth=daysof=July spirit

of self=content. I am often reminded of the German
whom the English poet Coleridge met at Frankfort. He
always took off his hat with profotmd respect when he

ventured to speak of himself. It seems to me, the Amer-
ican people might be painted in the chronic attitude of

taking off its hat to itself; and therefore it can be no
waste of time, wdth an audience in such a mood, to take

their eyes for a moment from the present civilization,

and guide them back to that earhest possible era that

history describes for us, if it were only for the purpose of

asking whether we boast on the right line. I might de-

spair of curing the habit of boasting, but I might direct

it better I

Wendell Phillips.

1 This lecture was oever revlsod by Mr. Phillipa, and la ImpexlocA lu

form and Gxproeaioo. Bat It Is the beet report hi exlatence.

Pboof-rkaders' Marks and a Corrected pBooFasnBET,

Signs Indicating alterations to be made In the type are placed tn the margin of the proof, corresponding to marks placed where the corrections are to be

made, and may be explained as follows: X. push down space or quad showing with type; center, bring the opposite line to the place Indicated by n; #, Insert

space where caret ( a ) Is made; 9,, take out letters or words canceled; 9, tiu-u Inverted letter underscored; stet, restore word or letter Inadvertently canceled

(literally, **let it stand"); "^t insert apostrophe; other superior characters are similarly Indicated by being placed In an Inverted caret, as ^. '^, and for Inferior

characters the caret Is made In Its usual position, as/^; a. Indent line an em; r-, bring matter to the left; the mark Is reversed (~I) when It Is desired to move
matter to the right; a correction Is suggested to the author by an Interrogation-point, as i'/ft; i 1, lower word or letter; to raise a word or letter the sign i 1

Is used; 0, Insert full point; change of a word or letter la Indicated by a line drawn through the faulty matter, the word or letter to be substituted being written

opposite In the margin; omitted words or letters are indicated In the same manner, a caret being placed where the Insertion Is to be made; |), Justify the lines—

that Is, space so that the margin wIU appear even and straight; -f. broken letter; a logotype character Is Indicated by a tie, as/?; caps, change matter imder-

Hned to capitals; tr, transpose words or letters underlined; G. draw together matter Indicated by a similar mark In type; 2^o IT, run on matter without break; ^,
a combination of Q, and o, signifying " take out canceled character and close up"; /. c, change matter underlined to lower-case; ^, straighten lines; rom.,

roman type; if too much matter has been omitted by the eoinpositor to be conveniently written In the margin of the proof, "Out, see copy" Is written, and

the place for Insertion Indicated as shown. Other mark^used above will prove practically self-explaining by reference to the corrected proof-sheet on the right.

one of jnany proofs of the civilised habitspro-nnn'€l-a-to"ry, pro-nun'shi-a-to'ri, a. Of or

pertaining to pronunciation.

pro-ee'nii-ac, pro-i'mi-ac or -ei'mi-ac, a. Pertaining
to or constituting a procemiura or preface; prefatory.

pro-oe''ini-uiii. pro-l'ml-um or -ermi-uni, n, [-mi-a, pl.l
IL.] 1. A proem. 2. An exordium, pro-oe'iiii-on;.

proof, pruf, a. 1, Employed in proving, correcting, or
testing; as, a proof page; a proof text. 2. Capable of
resisting successfully; firm; impenetrable: used with
against or sometimes with /o, and frequently in com-
ipounds; as, jjroof against disease; aguG'pj'OOf; burglar*

proof.
O popular applanse I what heart of man
Is proof against thy sweet seducinj; charmfl!

Cowi'EB Task bk. ii, L 482.

3. Being of standard alcoholic strength, as liquors. See
PROOF-SPIRIT. 4. [Prov. Eng.] Of very good quality;
excellent: applied to land.

proof, n. 1. The act or process of proving, in any
sense. Specifically: (1) The establishment of a fact hj
evidence or a truth by other truths. (2) A trial of strength
or excellence; a test; as, tXiQ proof oi a musket.

fouffht courajjeouBly, i

of the Egyptians.
Rawunson Herodotus vol. ii, bk. ii, p. 145, note 9. [a. '59.1

The essence of logical proof consists in so combiuing proposi-
tions which we know, that we nnally see some other proposition to
be a necessary adtiiiesion, which was not set-n as such iMffore.

B. P. Bow.VE Studies in Tiieism ch. 1, p. 'Si. [p. & ll. '79.]

Proof, in its widest extent, embraces one or more or all of three
processes. Observation, Generalization, and Deduction.

Mill Logic bk. v, ch. 4, p. 475. [ll. '56.J

3. Latv. (1) Anything that serves to convince the mind
of the truth or falsity of a fact or proposition, including
(a) facts and adinifisioiis of t)arties, which are properly
called erhltiici', and {b) pri'j'unipli'iTis either of fact or
of law, and cilatiuiis nf l;iw. (x'i The conviction, assur-
ance, or certainty generatid in the mind by the presen-
tation of evidence and ari^iinicnt in support of a juridical
proposition. (3) pi. I)utunu'iil;iry evidence, asaffidavits,

deeds, etc., offered in the trial of a cause. 4. The state or
(piality of having successfully undergone a proof or test.

Specifically: (1) Resisliiii; power; impenetrability, espe-
cially of arms or armor; also, impenetrable armor. See
aumob of proof, belnw.

7- Numis. An early impression of a coin, often diethi-

guished by having plain instead of milled edges, or by
beinc struck in a different metal from that of circulation,

8. phot. The first print from a negative. 9. Math. An
indeiH-iHlent process to cheek a compniiition by using ita

result; alsn, tlie process by which a proposition is proved;
a demonstration. lOt. Anything proved to be true; ex-
I)erimenlal knowledge; experience. [< OF. }>rove^ <
lA<.))}-oha. <lj.pi'ob(}; see prove.] proeft; prevet.
Synonyms: attestation, certlllcatlon, conflrmallon,

demonstnitiou, essay, evidence, ordeal, test, testimony,
trial. See ckrtainty; demonstkation.— Antonyms:
assertion, einijecture. dlupmof. failure, fallacy, fancy,
JlvpuIliesl^^. Inmglnatlon. likelihood, posBlblllty, prcsump-
tl'oTi. i)rHliahil(iv, refutation.

Phrases, etc. :—nbovc or below proof, see proof-
spirit.— analytic p., proof tilven In the very terms of
the proposition to be proved: opposed to synthetic— iw
inor of p.. defensive armor equal to all tests and linpcn*
etrahle to unllnarj' wi-upons.— nrliMiN p., a first Impres-
sli'ii of an enirr;ivini; or Ulhntrrapli. wftfi or wlilnnit the
artist's e>It?natiirr.— nuthor'H p. (Print.), a clean proof
for revision by an author, ur a proof returned with correc*
tlona by hlni.— dirccl p.. proof applied Immediately to

•4iaaout; ell; lu = f£ud, |u = future; c = k; cliurcU; db = fAe; go, sing, i^k; »o; tliiu- zh = asure; F. boA, diane. <.iJrom; it obsoleU; t, variant.
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the eBtabllshment of the proposition: opposed to Indtrect

proqT.— empirical p.« proof UtTlved from experli'nre: ,

opposed to inluUlre proc/.— in direct p.. proof tlmt Is pp<>ii''a-a:an'da, prop'a-gan'da,
applied to the overthrow of objections; reiutalluu: opposed ---i..- ..a 1:..

10 ilirecc proo/*.— intuitive p., proof t'lveu by the mind
ItHelf ttctiti^; under the uecessiiry laws of lia belutr.— let-
tered p., a proof of an engnulngeontainlnBlts tllle and
the artist's, the engraver's, and Bouietliites the printer's

DAme.— marked p.. ftu Impression from an engraved or

etched plate some important detail of which Is unflnlstied:

Intended to show the progress or condition of the work.—
mixed p., a proof that employs both the analytic and the

Capable of bclnp dlsfiemlnated or spread abroad, as theories,

principles, or teachings.
, r^ - « ^ ^.^

roir'a-Kan'da, prop'a-gan'da, 7^ 1. [P-] R.C.tn.
A eoii^regaiion or eocietj of cardinalw having the care and
oversiylit of foreig:n miBsione, inmtituted at Komc A. D.
16:W: applied also to the College of the Propaganda, ul

Komc, loiinded by Pope Urban VIII. for tlic education
of missionary priests. 2, Hence, any iufititulit)n or sys-

tematic scheme for propagating a doctrine or system.

His offense was carrying on a revolutionary />ropap(Z»(/(i amongcarrying on a revolutionary 7>ropap(Z»(/(i

....^^» ^., .- , ,--v . -', -ives. Kennan in tVjifury .Uacf. Nov.,'SI .,

synthetic metboil- natural p., a proof.as of anetchlnjs r ^ congregatio de in'opaganda Ji(it\ association for

*_ ",.. ,.!„ 1.. .: ^_ 1.. ...- A .7,— /.,,. .../..J. rtf lifmmmi- sec PRfiPAc atf I nron'a-imilff x.

— prop"a-Kaii'dic, «. Of or pertaining to prop-
aganuism or a propaganda.— prop''a-gaii'di»»ui, n.

Tlie art, practise, or system of propagating tenets or
principles; the zealous propagation of opinions or be-
liefs; proselytiem.— prop''a-g;an'dlel, n. Onewho
propagates with zeal any ooctrine, system, or principle.

ate, prep'a-o;et, v. [-ga'ted; -ga'ting.] I.
t. 1 . To cause to multiply, spread, or continue by nat-

ural generation or other means, as a breed, variety, or
species; also, to spread, as disease, by contact, germs, or
unsanitary conditions.

proof that Is conclusive: frequently termed proof puxiuve;

Bpeciflcally, In law, evidence that establishes fact without
the aid of inference, as that of aneye-wltnes.s: direct proof.
— proof'-arm"*, rt. To arm with or as with proot; arm
eerun-Iv.— p.iaruior, ii. Same as armok ofpiioof.— p,s

rharire, tt. An uiuisuallyhcavy charge In a firearm to test

Its strt-ugili.— p..-KlaNiii, n. A long, deep glass lor holding
lluulds while tlieir speeitic gravity is tested with a hydrom- .

eter: a hvdrometer-g)jiss.— p.=bouse, n. 1. A building prop'a'
In which the strength of guu-barrels Is subjected to a severe ' * '

teat, as by definite overcharges of powder or bv hydraulic

pressure. *Z, A bulMIiigIn whichgrindstonesand wheelsare
tested by umisuallv rapid rotation.— p. simpression. «.

An early linpre.'isloh of au eugraving. taken before the nlate

bas become worn.— p,:Ieai;«. [Archaic.] A proof-sheet.

—p.iload, «- The greatest load a beam or other support

will sustain without being strained beyond the limit ot elas-

ticity.— p.smark, n. A mark or stamp on a gun^barrcl

to indicate that It has undergone the requisite teats.— p,
of gunpowder, a standard of the strength of gunpow-
der. determined liy the distance to which au accurately fit-

ted hall of a given weight is thrown from a small mortar,
called an eprouvctte. by a given weight of powder.—p.

s

f>lane, «. Physics. 1. A small metallic disk with Insu-

atlng handle, used to measure the electrification of a body.
Being laid on the surface, it shares the electric density in „. ^- .„ — ^, , — ,,— , ^^,

proportion to Its area, and upon removal carries with it this sound-waves are propagaitd through the air. 4. [Rare.]
part of the charge, which may then be measured by au elec- t^ disperse. 3t. To increase. 6t. To produce.
trometer. "i, A small wire coil In a delicate galvanom- -- . ^ - - •

eter's circuit, for exploring a magnetic field.- p,;press,
11. Print. A press consisting of an iron bed and a heavy
roller operated by hand, for taking proofs of type in galleys.
— p.:priut, n. An early and superior impression of an
engraving.— p.sprinter, «.— p.sproof, «. Standing out
against proof; obstinate.— p.sslieet. n. A sheet of paper
on which a proof has been taken, and having properly a wide
margin for marking corrections.— p. sstreugtii, «. The
strength that will sustain a proof=load.— p,stext, n, A
test of Scripture cited or relied upon as proving a par-

ticular doctrine.— p.rvaliautt, a. Of proved courage.—
eynthetic p., proof derived from a source outside the
proposition to he proved.—wax p., a trial proof of an en-

graving, obtained by filling In the lines with lampblack, ap-
plvlug to it a sheet of paper coated with white wax, and
rubbing It gently with a burnisher.

property

propels; specifically {Naut.), any kind of mechanism
that actfl upon the water or on the air, to propel a ve(*Bei;

ea|)ecially. a roUiting device having (usnally three or

four) blades or paddles net at an angle and twisted like

a screw* thread of very
st«ep pitch, which when
driven by a fhaft forces
the vessel forward by its

reaction on the water.
screw}; screw pro-

'Iw pellerj. 2. A vessel

*5^ ilriven by a screw propel-
ler.

Twin Propellers of a Double- u.e^-:^^^?;^^!;^':''. S
screw fcteamsbip. Compare ^^ys do roll. Tr- .i.lope West
lUus. under kvddee. indies ch. 23, p. a.vj. [n. "60.1

3. A trolling-bait having wings which keep it turning
in the water.— flshaail propeller, a screw propeller
consisting of a single wing oscillating like a fish s tall, at
till- sii'iii-piist.- marine p., a screw propeller.— pro-
pcl'lt'r:« I'll", n. iSfiiV'buiUiinfj. A chamber or recess
o\ IT a prnpflkT, into which the latter is hoisted when oeea-
slcn requires.— p.swheel, ii. A screw propeller. See
PROPELLER, 1.

pro-pel'nieiif, pro-pel'mgnt, h. 1. The act of pro-
If man is a mere animal, born to propagate his species, and to

~ pellfng. 2. A propelling mechanism, especially an 68-
die and be no more, why shall I love him, and sacrifice myself for capcmeilt in whicb the pallets drive the eSCape-whcel, aS
him J O. A. BRowNsoN The Convert ch. 7. p. 105. [E. D. & BBO. '57.] i„ certain instruments for recording.
2. To spread abroad or from person to person; extend the pro-prnd't, rf. To Incline forward; be disposed In favor.
Icnowledge of; diffuse; disseminate; promulgate; as, to pro-iM-nd'cu-cyt, n. 1. Tendency of desire toward any*

propagate a hcVief; to propagate new b. thiiik'; iiKiination; propensity. 2. Attentive deliberation.

Asl shall answer to my God in the great day. I dare not aban- Pl-O-IU'lld'eilt
.
pro-pend'ent, rt,

_
I. Bot. Bending for-

don ray sentiments, or cease in ail properways lo propagate them, ward and dou ^\^ ard. 2t. Inclining toward something.
Elijah P. Lovejoy in O. Johnson's Garj7so7i a/id Ais Tiines [< h. ]iro/i> //'/< /i{f-)s, ppT. of propefideo; see propense.]

ch.l3,p.221. [H. M. A CO. '91.J pro-penMO', pro-pens', rt. [Archaic] Having a propensity;

3. To cause to estend in space; impel forward; as, disposed or Inclined; prone; as, /)ropc?i«e to evU.

As a race we are even more prepense to the disregard of moral
duty and to sin against God.

John Miley Atonement in Christ ch. 4, p. 80. [p. & a. '79.]
II. i. To be produced or mnltiplied by generation or
other process or means, as organisms or oiseases. [< L.
propagafus, pp. of propago^ < pro^ forward, -|- pango
(V p(t(/)-, fasten

"

t< Ij.propettfi'is, pp. of propendtn, hang down, < pro, for-

ward, -j- pendeu, bang.] — pro-peuse'ly, rtrfr. — pro-
pense'uess, n.— pro-peu'sivet,«. Inclined; favorable.

. . . ...
I.' . ^ , , pro-pen'sloii, pro-pen'shun, 7i. 1, The state or qual-

Synonyms: beget, breed, engender, gender, generate, j^y ^f ^^^^g; propense; a mental tendency: propensity.
Increase, multiply, originate, procreate. See produce; 'A\ "1

tMndlnrvTn ninl-fTin a rvirtiViThtr direction IF
SPEE.\I>.- Antonyms: annihilate, destroy, eradicate, ex- '«^; -^ tendency to mo\e m a particular direction. L^ .,

terminate, extirpate, root out, root up, uproot. < L- propemwin-), < propensus; see propense.]
Causing or tending to pro-pen'sl-ty, pro-pen'ei-ti, n. [-ties, ;j/.] Mental

leaning or bent of mind, natural or acquired; disposition
to goo^ or evil, especially to evil; procll\ity; tendency.

• prop'a-*!;a-liv(e
cause propagation; propagating; as, propagative proc
esses.— prop'a-ga"tor, n. One who or that which
propagates; a disseminator; diffueer.— prop'^a-ga-
to'rl-uni, n. Biol. The reproductive apparatus.

—

proi>'a-£;a-to"rj', fl. Instrumental In propagation;
reproductive; tis,p/vpagatori/ organs,

There exists in human nature a strong propettsitij to depreciate
the advantages, and to magnify the evils, of the present times.

— proofed, a. Made so as to be proof, especially prop'a-ga"ting, prep'a-g'e'ting, ppr. & vei-hal n. of
water-proof; as, a proofed fabric— proof'ful"t, a. propagate.
Famishing or conveying proof.—proof'less, a. Lack-
ing evidence; not proved.— prooif'less-ly, adv.

proofsread"er, pruf'-rid'gr, n. One whose business

it is to read and mark the errors in printers' proofs;
sometimes called corrector of the press.
— proor':read"inff. n. The act or business of readini?

and correcting printers' proofs.
proof'sspir"it, pruf'-spir'it, n. An alcoholic liquor

that contains half us volume of alcohol, the alcohol hav.
ing a specific gravity of 0.T939 at 60° Fahr.
Proof-spirit nas a specific gravity of 0.91964 as compared

with water, and contains 0.4^ of its weight, or 0.5T.;7 of
Its volume, of ahsolute alcohol. Liquors having a greater
alcoholic strength are said to be above proot* and those
having less to be belo^v proof.

pro-os'tra-cum, pro-es'tra-ctnn, n. {-CA.,pl.'\ Conch.
The anterior prolongation, usually lamellar, of the guard
or rostrum of a cephalopod, as a oelemnite. [< pro- +
Gr. ostrakon., shell.] — pro-os'tra-eal, a

Gibbon Rome vol. iii, ch. 31, p. 289. [p. S. a CO. '52.]

pro-pen'si-tudet.
Synonyms: see appetite; inclination.

prop'en-yl, prOp'iu-il (prep'en-il, C), n. Chem. A
prop'a-ga"tiu&.bench",«. iJo;-?. Astatlonarvbos hypothetical radical (C3H5) contained in glycerin. [<

In which cuttfngs or flips are rooted.- p.=box,n. :Sort. propyl -f ethylene + -yl.] glyc'er-ylt.
A box, properly movable in which slips or cuttings are pro-pep'lone, pro-pep ton, ?i. Chem. Hemlalbumose.
rooted.— p.sglass, n. Hart. A bell glass used for cover- I < i'^'"- + peptone.] „ . , .

lug seedlings, cuttings, slips, etc.— p.^hoiise, 7i. A green- pro-pep"tou-u'ri-a, pro-pep ton-uTl-a, n. Pathol. A
house specially devoted to propagation by cuttings and by murbld condition in which propeptone Is present In the

the growing of seedlings. «rine. [< pkopeptone + Gr. ouroi, urine.]

prop"a-ga'tion, prep-a-ge'shnn, n. 1. The act of prop'er, prep'er, a. 1. Having special adaptation or
' .- - .

..!_ ,r__.i__. .r .,_ _ «*"™-' """"-'i'" suited for some end; appropriate.propagating; the continuance or multiplication of the
kind or species by generation or reproduction; as, the
propagation of a breed of animals or a variety of plants.

The propagation of plants may be from the seed, or by
runners, suckers, cuttings, layering, grafting, budding,
etc. 2. Aspreadingfrom person to person; a spreading
abroad or dissemination; diffusion; as, the propagation
of disease or of new ideas. 3. Extension or transmis-

sion through space; as, the pi-opagation of light, 4t
A making greater; augmentation; increase.

pro-pa'KO, pro-pe'go or -pa'go, ?e.__ [pro-pag'i-nes,
pro-paj'i-niz or -pa'gi-nes, pi.

branch laid down to root. 2.
1. HoH. A layer,

Bot. A bnlblet. [L.,
pro-o'tic,pro-0'tic. I. a. Being in front of the ear; aa,

the prootic center of ossification of the temporal bone.
II. n. A prootic bone. [< PRo- + Gr. (W/« (5^, ear.] propago; see propagate.]

prop, prep, t. [propped; prop'ping.] I,/. 1. To pro-pag'a-luiu, pro-pag'yu-ltnn or -pg'gn-lnm, n.

support or keep from falling by placing something under [-la, »?.] 1, A runner or sucker ending in an ex-

or against, or hy standing under or resting or leaning pandetl bud and serving for propagation. 2. A gemma
against; as, to ;>ro;? up a tottering building with timbers; or bud by means of which asexual propagatioii is ac-

tne timbers that )>?o/; a building. 2. Figuratively, to coraplished in many algie. 3t. A powdery grain con-
maintain the failing existence or integrity of; keep from nected with the fnictiflcation of lichens. [Dim. of pro*
declining; sustain; as, to y;/-op up one's fortunes. pago.1 pro-pac'u-lumj; pro-pa«:'ulet.
Whoever seeks the crowd, craving popularity iox propping re- Pro-palc^ pro-p^'l'.n. [Scot.] 'To makeT:nown Publlcly

pnte. forfeits his claim to reverence aid expires in the I'n^cme he pro-pal'l-Iial, pro-pal'l-DOl, a. Moving back« ard and
tohales. A. B. Alcott Tablets, Counsels p. 147. [E. BROS. '68.] for\vard, or characterized by such motion, as the lower

3. [Prov. Eno-.l To assist; aid. j^^v in mastication. Compare proal. [< pro- + t'r*

ik. i. [Austral.] To balk or make a sudden stop. y^a^/", backward.]^

Synonyms : bolster, brace, buttress, hold up, shore up. pro'paiie, prO'pen, n. Chem. A gaseous compound
stay, support, sustain. (CsHg) obtained from petroleum and also made syntbet-

prop*, n. 1, That which sustains an incumbent weight, ically. [< propyl -|- methane.] inetU"ylsetU'"
especially as a temporary support under or against some- ylj; trifylsliy'dridt,
thing to "keep it from falling; a buttress; support; stiiy: pro"par-ap't.e-ron, prO'par-ap'te-ren, n. [-ra, p?.]

nsea figuratively ; as, virtue is the main j^f'op of a state. Ent<y}n. The parapteron of the prothorax.

The shafts of the pillars that surround the Court of Lions are — pro"par-ap'te-ral, fl.
. ,.

far from being cracetul. ... being more like the easMron props pro-par'ent, prO-par'gnt, 7U One WhO OCCUpiCS the
used by modern engineers than anything else. James FeegussoN place of a pjlTCnt.
Hist. Arch. vol. ii, pt. iii, bk. i. ch. 3, p. 5^4. [J. M. '74.]

2. Bot. A fulcrum. ^,pl. [Colloq. AProv.] Legs. [Cp,

G. pfropf graft, < L. propaqo., slip; see propago.]
prop*, n. A shell used as a die in gaming. See props*.
pro-jpac'u-luin, pro-pac'yu-lnm, w. Propa^lum.

er, a.

fitness; specially suit

Choose not alone a proper mate. But proper time to marry.
CowPER Pairing Time Anticipated, Moral 1. 3.

2. Conforming to a standard of usage or action; right

and allowable; becoming; seemly; correct; decent; as,

proper surroundings; use only proper means.
Yon have been very proper, very dignified.

H. James, Jr. Daisy Miller act ii. sc. 6.

3. Natnrally or essentially belon^ng to a person or
thing; necessarily characteristic; also, exclusively pred-
icable; particular; peculiar; as, proper attributes.

Taking the whole of humanity, we may say that the idea of God
is as proper to the race as that of self to the individual.

F. H. Hedge Ways of the Spirit essay v, p. 126. [R. bros. 77.]

4. Conceived according to the strict definition or appli-

cation of the term; understood in the most approved or
correct sense: commonly following the noun modified.

A mere physical affection of the organism does not constitute a
Bensation proper. Spencer Psychology vol. ii. § 353, p. 246. [a.]

5. Gram. Belonging, as a name, to an individual person,
family, place, or the like: opposed to cennmon; as, a

firoper name. Compare proper noun, under noun. 6.
Archaic] Belonging to, connected with, or aff^ecting

oneself; own; as, one's propfr inheritance.

Each nation hath its proper wisdom and its proper folly.

Charles Reade Cloister and Hearth ch. 54. p. 260. (H. '77.]

7. Her. Kepresented in the natural color or colors: said

of a charge or bearing. 8. [Archaic or Prov,] Of be-

coming form, appearance, or physical qualities; as. a
jyroper man in the ring. 9. [Prov. Eng.] Deserved;
fitting. [< F. propre., < L. projyriiis, one's own.]
Synonyms: see admissible; appropriate; becom-

ing; CONVENIENT; CORRECT; MODEST.
— in propert, privately or Individually.

prop'er, odr. [Vulgar.] Properly; also, very; extremely.

pro-pni''eyl» pro-pflr']!!, n. Chem.
[< pROPiNYL -|- Gr. arffi/ros, silvi

pro"par-ox'y-toiie, prO'par-
To write or pronounce as a proparoxytone.

pro'^par-ox'^-tone, a. Gr. G^-am. Having; an acute

tfijn Same aa propinyl prop'er-nlet, vt. & vi. To press forward or hasten,

-^+.YTf ^'*°"^^^- prop"er-n'tiont, «. The act of properatlng.

-es'i-tOn, i'^ Gr. Gram. pro-per"i-spoiii'eii-oii,pro-per*i-spem'en-en, a, Gr.
Gram. Accented on the penult with a circumflex accent.

[< Gt. properispdmenon, < pro, before; and see peri-
*i ,: ""ome, tt. To write or pro-

nounce with the clrcumhex accent on the penult.— pro-
per"i-8poni'en-ou, n. [-en-a, pl.1 A word having the

proVa'-deu'rtc. '
I prO-pe-diu'tic, -q1, a. Pertain, accent on the antepenult; sometimes, in otherlanguages ^^"^"^.iThe oimmiflex^cc

prCpa^-deu'tic^al, f fng to or of the nature of pre- than Grceli, having the principal accent on the antepenult. "°"A?.spom'en-on™i !-S-Tp^^^ A wo?d ha\ .„, .„

liminarj- instruction; relating to or affording prereqaisite [ < Gr. jiroparorylonos, < pro, before; and see PiKOXY- circumflex accent on the penult, pro-per'i-spamet.
discipline, or Ivnowledge introductory to an art or science, tone.] pro"par.ox"y-ton'ict. pro"per-ls'to-nia, pro'per-is'to-ma, 7i. [-ma-ta, ^/.]

No thonehtfnl Derson can elance over this summary without pro"par-ox'y-tone, II. A proparoxytone word. jjigi^ The lip of the primitive mouth of a gastruia.

b.>^gSS;f„cSi\K."G;eeT/,!Srph7"ad au topo^Sp™^- ^'"-i'J.f'-'rt- "• ^ f^lins that pre^^^^^ initial ^^ pro- + PERISTOME.]
'^ pro-pei-l-stomet.

deutic office to perform for Christianity, passion, as incipient and excusable anger.
Ornith.

A proleg. '[< PKO- -f- L.

— pro-per'i-sto'fmal, a.
WiNCHELLAVieiireondiie/iVo'ich.l0,p.380. [H.'77.]Pi:^-pnl''ii-Ki'inii, pro-pat o-jQiunior-gi um.n. >"""" _-„;„_.ii nrnnVr-li ndii 1 In a nrooer mannerThe patagiuin.— pro-pat"a-gi'al or -au, rt.

_
^ " •

" \,_"i^:V.P, *:5_.„'__-"*i'
-i

.
m a_ proper uiauuer

[< Gr. nropaideud. teach beforehand, < pro. before, -f propped, pro'ped^ n.
' Entom.'

na!*i/0, teach, < Mi((i-)s, child.] pro"pe-du'tloj. pf(i(-)s, foot.]— pro'ped-al, a.

pro"pae-den'tlc, n. A subject introductory to an art, pro-pel', pro-pel', ((. [pro-pelled'; pro-pel'likg.J

a science, or another subject. To drive or urge forward; force onward; cause to move
pro"paB.deu'tlcs, proWdiu'tics, n. The body of on; especially, to serve as a means of propulsion for (a

principles or rules introductory to an art or science; pre- vehicle); as, a boat propdled by steam. [< L. propello,

liminary knowledge or instruction. drive forward, < pro. forward, +peUo, drive.]

prop'a-ga-bl, a. Propagable. Phil. Sec. Synonyms: see drive: push,

prop'a.ga-ble. prep'o-ga-bl, a. That may be prop- Pro-Pejd', /<p. Prope led
. "... ,. .K »-.

,

s.

multiplied, or per- pro-pel'Iaiit, pro-pe 'ant, -

with propriety, appropriateness, or fitness: suitably;

justly; rightly; correctly; as, work p^-o/^cr/y done.

It ia always hard to do two things properly at once.

Edgar Fawcett a Hopeless Case ch. 6, p. 146. [H. M. * CO. '80.1

2. [Archaic or Colloq.l Extremely; quite; as, I was
proiierly confounded. 3t. After one's own fashion.

Synonynis: see aright.
prop'er-ness, prep'cr-nes, n. The state or condition

of gj^ . 'Phu.. See. *
of Being proper; 'correctness of character; propriety

That which propels. prop'er-tled, prep'gr-tid, a. Owning property.

petuated by natural generation, by horticultural methods, pro-pel'lent, pro-pel'gnt, o. Propelling. prop'er-tyt, vt. 1. To endow wlth;propertle8 or qualities,

or, as disease, by rtrus. germs, or other morbific means. (2) pro-pel'Ier, pro-pel'gr, n. 1 . One who or that wnlcll " ""3, To appropriate.

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elem$at, er = ovct-, eight, g = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



properly 1129 propone

pro
of
any

n'cr-tv, pmp'sr-ti, n. [-ties, n/.] 1. Any object proph'ctt, H To prnphojy; act Ihf prophet

jTuu. tf-t",. ^/rson n„.ySawfu:fy Acquire and hold;
^-^V^'^.r" \"bnte »pcaKt'thc inspired r

yth.ng that may be owned. 1
Jgg».„,,,ti;^ „f „ ,,i^,i„„ ,,,.i„^,; „„„ who delivers div

The CoDslitution of the United States [185T1 recoffniseB Bjftves afl

ttruvertv, iind plcdires the Fedeml Govertimeiit to protect it.

NKOL.M- A.VD HjiV Liri.-o/a vol. ii. ih. 4, p. 73. [c. Co. '90.]

2. Ownership or dominion: the leyal right to the jioisses-

sion, use, enjoyment, and disposal of a thing; a valuable

legal right or interest iu or to nartieularthi.,gs including
J^edicteras a^™^' of evil.' 'slAyelikiTTus leader;

the rigKt to exercise a i.articular trade or vocation
fCthlllomwn ,ro ,''(' 4. (Archaic.) One who speaks

The orfginal rights of property follow directly from the exor-

cise of persoual power. Man has a rit'ht to whut he (iroclucts in

the exeriise of that pt-r^oual power, wlu-ther the pioiluction l>e hy

labor of iKxly or of soul. By this prinripl.', iti ii liijrlier torni. tlio

Creator and Mora! Governor h.ia iin iilisnliit.- rijrht lo evirytlimt'

creatini; jks in the lower sense mtin hiis ii nliiiivi- i itrlii to whatever

he has in any w«y pi-oduced. D. S. tJKEt^uKV Chriiidait Lth.cs

pt. ii, div. ii. eh. 1. p. 243. [e. 4 B.J

3. Whatever belongg or perlains to any object. (l)Adi8.

tiiigiiisliing quality, characteristic, or mode of any Biib-

staiice; a peculiarity; also, a peniianeiit or necessary

quality; less strictly, any variable state or quality.

Properties iu general iliay IX- eUssItied according to the
following scheme:

' of Quality

tlllation of certflin propionates, and regarded as the ke-
tone of propionic ucld.

r**P- pro"i»l-oii'lc*. prO'pi t*n'ic,a. Chem. Of, pertaining to,

vine or containing the radical propenyl or ita derivativee. [<
messages, or interprets the divine will. Gr. yy/yy^'^ (?•'< ru'iio-) -{- inoiiy tat.l

The terra uroij/i'f in.vini onuiimlly, one who spoke the wordsof ~ priipioiiie nrid. a enh.rlrss liquid compound a'.Ha
God Dot netviisaniy intplvint: thut he foretold future event*. HOP- 0») ContJlllii-(l 111 li:iture. US lU eruUe oil Of auihcr. and ttlSO

KINS Evidences u/chritittttnttu leet. xi, p. ••JW. [M. A B. 'iS.] produced varluut>ly hy Bynthesls. propylic acidj.

2. One who foretells the future; e^-pec i ally, an inspired pro"pI-llie'cu«, pru-pi-thi'cus, *:' K. /. (prop*!-, IK.
'• • ' n>-.), n. [-CI, -sal or -cT, yV.] An indripinc lemur (genuii

P/-Ohifhecf/s), aa the diadem-lemur. [< ruo- 4- <jr.

for another or others; an interpreter. 5. A mantis or ;;i//aw-. ape.] .,,.., , , . i w <

insect. See illus. under mantis. [< OK. pro- pro-pl'll-atc, pro-nish'i-et, r. [-A ted; -a tino.] l.t.

Properties, or
Modes of Sub-
Btauce

of ActlOQ

of Condition
(time and space)

IntriuBlc (Inherent
in the object) and
Essential (ma-
king the object
what It Is).

Extrinsic (arising
from the object's
connection with
something else)
and Xon»c&.sen
tial

praymg-i... --- -

phete, < LL. pivphtfa, < (Jr. prophitrii, < pro, before,

4- ph^mU speak.
J— iiinjor proplirtH, the Old Testament propbeta Isa-

iah .lereniiah. Kziklel. and Dunlel; ulsu. the UldTestJiment
lin.iks eiintalniiik' iM'tr propliecles— minor prophclH,
the ^Toup ut Old lr>t;iin>iii \\ liters from Ilosea to Mala-
etiiluelu.-'ivf: sur:Ul'd ln(;iiisf ul the brevity uf their proph-
ecies; also, the books eomaiiiliig tlielr wrlthik'f'.—propU'-
eticlouds", ". (- Itiiuls hidliatlve of niin. a.^ siruaks of
nimhus from the siiutliwcst.— Hehiiol of llio hoiis of
the prophclH, an nnei<'nt Jewish InstUntion In which
yniiii^' null wen- trained in the law. in iiuisle. and In sacred
pi.tlrv. tn m theiii to he inihlle rrllL:l"ii8 tcarl

wrre'niuier Ihe rale of a Ua.lin*: prupln-t ealU-d

master: the stiid.-iits lii.-ntselves wm- eulled ho_. . _ .

prophets.— I he I'rophetw. Hm- old Testament honks
written by the |ir.M'l"*t^; fom.iliiie.s In auclent usage, al,

the Old TeslaniciiLe.veept the IVntaLeueh.
— propU'cl-osH, II. A female prophet.— pro pli'-

et-liood, n. The office or condition of a prophet,

propli'et-slilpj.— propli'et-isni, n. The prac
' * -- inspired teaching,of Relation J tial. tise of prophecy; a prophetic system; inspired teachmg.

(2) nl. In theology, the mode of subsistence and order of propli'et-flow"er, prof'et-tlau'cr, n. Either of two

operation that mark a person of the Trinity. 4. Logh
Specitically, that which is not included in an essence,

but is n?ce8sarily and therefore universally connected
with it; as, "capable of speaking correctly " is a ywo/J-

ertrjof man. Called also peeuliar properly. .5. Any
object necessary for a particular use; in theatrical usage,

any portjible article used in a play which is not person-

ally owned by the performers.

I will draw a bill of properties, such as our play wants.
Shakespeare Midsammer=Night''s Dream &i

6. [Rare.] Individual character;
[Prov. Eng.] A disguise.

ptrft, < L. propne(a{t-)s.

act i, sc. 2.

individuality. 7.
8t. Propriety. [< OF. y?7'o-

< proprius., one's owi
Synonyrris: 'chattels, estate, goods, means, money, own- pro-phet'ic, ) pro-fet •

ershtp. possessions, resources, right, wealth. See attki- pro-pliet'ic-al,uc, -al
CHAKACTERISTIC; MONEY; WEALTH, ' "" "

species of Arnebia (A. echioides and A. Griffiihii), of

the borage family {Borafji

f)a^eEe), a perennial and an-
nual respectively of Ar-
menia and northwestern
India, often cultivated
borders or rockeries. Th
have large terminal cyme
of yellow flowers, each
marked with 5 crescent-like
purple spots, the probable
source of the name among
Mussulmans

'•?«:-

i*^"

BUTK; ,

Phrases, etc.: — accideiKal property (Logic), a
pruperty that may indifferently belong or not belong to

Ibe objects of a class without affecting their essence.—
mixed p.. property tlmt partakes of the characters of
both real estate and personalty, as growing crops, lixlures,

etc.— persoual p., property th;tt may attend the person
of the owner; movables, movable p. +.— pi*ivate p.,
that which belongs to an Individual for his persoual dispo-

sal, use, and benefit: opposed to public p.- prop'er-tys
nau'^, n. A person in a theater who has charge of the

portable articles used in plays.— p.:iiiaster. n, A chief

propcrty.nmn.— p.!plot, ". .\ ll^t .,f tin: purtalile articles

required In a play.— p. <iunlificatioii. a uoalillcatlon for

fllllng an office or being a voter, depeuJunt u|ion the own-
ing of a designated amount of property.— p.:rooin..».. A

The Prophetflower (Arnebia
Griffilliii).

a, single flower, opened.

1. Of or pertaining to

a prophet or prophecy: in

this sense usually prophet-
ical; as, the prophetical
books. 2. Pertaining to,

characterized by, or involv-

ing prediction, intuition, or
presentiment; anticipative; predictive.

Bees, with prophetic instinct of want, had hoarded their honey.
Longfellow Evangeline pt. i, div. ii, St. 1.

fropli'ett; pro-pliet'lckt. — pro-pliet'ic-al-

y, arfc— pro-pUet'lc-al-noKS, ». The character

of being prophetical. pro-pliet"ic-al'i-tyt.
proph'et-izet, ri. To prophesy.

room in whicli tlieatrlcal properties are kept.— qualified nro'pllio''elli, pro-tio'em", n.'Bot. A tissue in the fruit
p.. a limited right of ownership which Is liable to be de- r" ,

_i
. . __•; .^_ ,'

Btroyed by the happening of a particular event.— real p.,
,,. .- — , .„ cial

To appease and render favorable (one who Is oUended);
make propitious; conciliate.

The Mandan chiefs and doctors, in all their feastK, where the pip«

h< lit and alKiut to l»e i>aw,ed around, deliberately propitiate the
Kood-will and fnvour of the (ireat ,S[»irit, \ty ext^-ndlut[ the stem of

the pii)e nnwnrds In-fori^ they (.moke it themselves.

CatuN jV. Am. IniUnns vol. 1, letter xiii, p. 181. [C. * w. 70.1

II. i. To make atonement; offer propitiation. [<L.pro-
piliiiliix, pp. of pivjrilio. < propitiue; sec rnopiTious.]
Synonyms: sec co.nciliatk.
_|ir<>-pl'll-a-bl(o, a. That may be propitiated.—

ufs They pro-pl'II-a"l«"K-') . («/».- pro-pl'il-a"«or, «.

rl /ritlier or pro-pr'ti-a'lloll, propishM-e'sdlun, ii. 1 . The act of

us of the propiiialiiiy or coiiciliiiliiii;; in theolot/y, the act of pro-
'" piliatiny for sin liv atoiMiiHul. and tlier.by removing

piilt or exposcdness lu piiiiishiiieiit ; llie removal of the

judicial displeasure of Uod by fatisfaction for sin; recon-

ciliation; conciliation.

Expiation has respect to the bearing which satisfaction has open
sin i>r the sinner. I*ropitiatinn has respect to the effect of satis-

faction in thus removing' the judicial displeasure of God.

A. A. HODOE Oiillinen Tlieul. ch. 25. p. 402. [c. t BBOS.]

Ho carried his head on one si.!,-, partly in modest depreciation of
himself, partly in mo<hsl }>rni>it i'ltiun of everybody else.

l)lCKE.vs David I ..;.;.. rjic/,! vol. i, ch. 1, p. H. lE. * L. '92.)

2. That wbicli renders propitious; that«hich is offered

as a [.Toiiiid for the remission or the apiteasement of wrath

;

specilically, in the New 'restanicnt, Christ, or his work,

as having' jnslilied tlie grace and mediatetl the favor of

tind, and removetl the obstacles to manV salvation. [F.,

< 1.. jjropiliatMn-), < p?oi>ilio: see pBorrriATE.)
Synonyms: atonement, expiation, reconciliation, satis-

faction. Atonement (at-one-mciit t. originally denoting rec-

oiiciliation, or the ttrlnging Into agreement of those who
have been estranged. Is now eiilefiy used, as In theology.
In the sense of some offering, sacrifice, or siilTerlng suf-

firi.nt to \vln forgiveness or make up for an offense. A'x-

jii.iliun Is tlie enduring of the full penally of a wr<.ng or
crime, rrupitialivn Is an offering, action, or sacrifice that

makes the governing power propitious toward the offender.

.Soti.'<faction in this connection denotes the rendering a full

legal' equivalent for the wrong done. Propiliation appeases
the lawgiver; mti-sfnction meets the requirements of tlic

law.—Antony ms:'allenat km. condemnation, estrangcmcDt,
offense, penalty, punishment, reprobation.

pro-pi'ti-a-to"ry, pro-pish'i-a-to'ri, n. Of, pertaining

to, or causing propitiation; as, propitiatol'y rites.

All idea of the need of propitiatory sacrifice was by them
[Buddha and reformers] rejected ; for w hen every man was believed

to l»e a part of God. what necessity was there that God should pro-

pitiate Himself ! Wnj.lAMsHindai»mch. 3,p. 12. lE. * J. V.'SO.)

— pro-pl'ti-a-to"rl-ly, adv.
pro-pl'tl-a-to"ry, n. [-ries, ;>/.] 1. A propitiation.

2. Jewish Antiq. The mercy-seat regarded as symboli-

of certirin iiios'ses," the"analogue of the phloem of higher zing the merciful presence of Jehovalv
. V. - ,. . , ,, ^1 nionts

. & r o
nro-pl'tlous, pro-pish'us, a. 1. Entertaining favor-

lands, tcnemcnts,and hereditaments; real estate.— special plants. „,„„„ '• ' • -5--.-1— ... -- --

p.,atemporaryrtgbtofcontrol.forapartlcular purpose.as pro-phor'ict,«. Knunclatlve. r ,™,
thepropertvofaballeelnthethliigcommlttedtohiscustody. pro-pUrasi'nia, pro-frag'mo, n. [-ma-ta, ;)/.] hntom.

pro-pliane''t, p(. & «. Profane.— pro-pliaue'lyt, arfti. An internal process from the anterior margin ot the

proph'a-sis, profa-sls, H. Men. 1 . A cause, especially a mesoscutellum in many beetles. [ < pro- + Gr. pAraj-
remote cause, of disease. 2. Prognosis. [ < Gr. prophU' ^„^ partition 1

sis, tliat which appears, < pro, forth, fphajno. show.] ^ pro''pIiy-lac'lic, prO'fl-lac'tic, E. I., or pref'I-, C. S. IP.

H>., a. Ojierating to ward off, especially disease; pre-

serving from what is hurtful; preventive.

His professional friends, to whom he [Dr. Jenner] mentioned hia

%-iew8 as to the prophylactic virtues of cow-pox, laughed at him,

and even threatened to expel him from their society, if he persisted

in harassing them with the subject.
Smiles Self.llelp ch. 5, p. 166. [H. '61.]

[< Gr. prophylaktikos, < prophyta-^so; see prophy-
laxis.] pro "pliy - lac 'lie - alt.— propliylactic

medicine, thcbrane'hof medicine that relates to hygiene. _
pro"pliy-lac'tic, n. Med. 1. Any medicine or measure "^'froplaxina, alnoilel, <pro. for, +plafs(i. mold.

propli'e-cy, prof'e-si, h'. [-cies, /;<.] 1. A prediction

made under divine influence and direction; more loosely,

any prediction or foretelling.

If the prophecies of the Old Testament are not rightly intei^

preted of Jesus our Christ, then there is no prediction whatever
contained in it of that stupendous event — the rise and establish-

ment of Christianity — in comparison with which, all the preceding

Jewish history is as nothing. Coleridge Table Talk Apr. 13, '30.

2. Discourse delivered under divine inspiration or di-

rection; something uttered by a teacher as the represent-

ative of God and for God. ^_ „ X- — .r

PropAeci/ was the power of expounding the will and the word of efficacious ill protecting from diecase. 2. Prophyla.vis

God. Robertson in Brooke's F. W. Robertson, Led. on Epis. to pro^'pliy-lax'is, prO'fi-lasMs, E., Or pref'i-, C. S. ^^

.

Cor. lect. xxvi, p. 515. [a. '71.] „_ MefJ. Preservative or preventive treatment for dis

frw-|>I IIVUS, uiu-^ipii oe, H. A. j^iii^i «t>,.,..f^ .u,,^.

ing thoughts or feelings; kindly disposed; gracious; as,

a propitious deity. 2. Attended by favorable circnni-

stances or prospects; auspicious; favorable; as, prom-
lions gales, [< L. propitius: perhaps lit. 'flying well,'

< pro. forth, + pelo. seek, fly; jierbaps < prope, near.]

Synonyms: auspicious, benign, favorable, friendly, gra-

cious, kind, kindly, merciful. That which Is inLyiinous Is

of farorubte omen; that which Is propitious Is of favoring
Influence or tendency; as, an (iu.\picious morning; a propi-
tious hrecie. P;-opitmtM applies to persons, Implying Kinct

disposition and favorable Inclinations, especially toward
the suppliant; aitspi'-ious Is not used of persons. See avs-
piciois.—Antonyms : adverse, anlagonl.-tlc, forbidding,
harsh, hostile, lll.illsin.sed. Inausnlc-ious. repellent, unfavor-
able, unfriendly, unpropltious.— Preposition: to.

—pro-pl'lious-ly, «</(.— pro-pi'tlouB-ness.n.
pro'plasm. pro'plazm, n. A matrix or mold.^ [< Gr.

3. Script. A book of prophecies; as, tt\e prophecy ot ease, especiallyfor aparticularform of disease inanindi- p,.„p/,ipg//, prep'. leg", n.

Jeremiah. 4. Liturq. A lesson from the Old Testa- vidual. [< Gr. prophylasso, keep guard before, < pro, pro-pleu'ron.pro-plO'i
ment; also, formerly, in the Galilean mass, tlie Bencdic- before, + phylasso, guard.] pro'pIiy-lax"}'t. lion of the prothorax o

-jpro-plas'tic, a. Constituting or serving as a
mold or matrix.— pro-plas'llcs, n. The art of ma-
king molds or matrices, especially for casting,

roo'tleir", prep'-leg", n. Entom. A proleg.

'ren, n. Entom. The hiteral por-

, ,
,,..-, „---- J . , . . . „. . r-- — . of "n insect. [< pro- -^- Gr.

tns (ii/fe i, 68-79). ,7. [Archaic] Public interpretation py„.p],jri/l„ni, pro-fll'om, n. [-i.A, pi.] A primary ,,/e„TO,eide.] pro-pleii'runit.— pro-pleu'ral,a.
of Scripture; preaching. [< OF..jirophecie, < hL. pro- leaf of an axis or branch. (< pro- -f Gr. ;)Ay;ton, leaf.] pro-plex'us, prO-plex'us, ?(. [-rs or -us-ES, p^] The
phelia, < Qt. prophttiria, < prop/ieles; see VRoraET.] pro-pice'f, a. Propitious; fit. pro-pise't. plexus of the proccelia. pro'plext.
Synonyms: see acgurt. prop"i-na'tiont, ». The act of nledglng. ordrlnklng first, j;^,,jj,j^.m,,nr„,,.,;ip.„„,„ [-de-a, p/.] Entom.

propli'e-sy, prof'e-sQi, r. [;SIEd; -st-ing.] I, I. 1. an5 then offspring the cup to another^^
^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ The part of the thorax flfst above the insertion of tlio

To predict or foretell especially under divine insp.ra- Pr"-P"«^.f™•£^'°;„'•^pr^ev'pose''''| :J OF , ?^1«i-. < L abdomen, originally the basal ring of the abdomen. t<
Uonandgnidance; prefigure; as, to propAc.-yevd %.llfX<Gril-%°nt<P?o"het^^^^^^ pro- -f L. pofter, fundament.] "

, „ , ,„
Always prophMi; good fortune, unless there is p absolute im- .,

I
, -.|^ J (prij.pin „,..pjn )(•),,. C'liem. Al- pro.p<)'di-aI, pro-po'di-ol. I. O. 1. COnc/l. Of or

possibility ot its fulfilment. BuLWEE-LYTTON tost X)ai,8 o/7*m- P' ",^ij^p "^
['^ P„|,pyL -<- ETuiNE.l pertaining to the propodium. 2. .Inal. Of or pertaining

pen bk. .. ch. 1, p. 18. iT.v.c] pro-piue", pro.paln', n. [Scot, or Obs.] 1. A present; }o the propodialia. II. n. A Iiropodiale.
2. To speak or utter for God. especially, drink-money. 2. The power of giving.

. i>ro-iio"dl-a'Ie Dro-nO'di-e'le or -o'Il-, n. [-li-a, p/.l

II. i. 1 . To speak by divine influence, or as a raednim pro-pln'quate, pro-pm'cwet, ft. -qua ted; -ijua - 1 ,1^ formino the skeleton of the proximal segment of
of communication between God and man. Specifically: tixg.] To come or be near; aiiproach. [< h. propin-

gijp,|,;^ ^^e Inimerus or femur. [.< Gr. proyw(/i<w.' see

PRf>P0I>ir3I.J
vine will. pro-piuqpe't. n. Being near; nigh; neigiihoring

nro''no-dllo. pro'no-dait, n. Cmsl. The si-tth joint of
Son of man. prophesy, and say. Thus sailh the Lord; Say, A pro-pin'qul-ty, pro-pip'CWl-tl, n. 1 . Local nearness. P™ PJfo"Xte See illus. under PROTOPODITE. [< PBO-

Bword, a sword is sharpened; ... It is sharpened to make a sore Watchful mammas calculating what precise degree of propin-
^,V„.. / y,\,/ \ fo,it I — iii-o"r»rt.illt'lo a

slaughter. £j, t. xxi, 9. o,„-,|, ... i, B.afe or seasonable lor their daughters. + *^''
'!^ -*'''' -'..li „„;,, .^./n/ 11 rvin,-*

• • '
LivEBCAartesO'.VaIlei/yol.i,ch.l9,p.l66. [L.B.aco.'M.l pro.po'dl-UIll,pro-IHi'dl-om,n. [-DlA,p/.] 1. (oncft.

2 Nearness in time 3 Kinship The foremost of the three divisions ()f 3 foot. 2.. Entom.

tk OY m^nlpiife, < L. pro,Lc,ui(ai.l-)s, < propin- The posterior thoracic segment «« •" ,l5J-"'Xr+ J™
quus: see PRopiNtjUATE.] Gr. propoiliM, before the feet, < pro, before, -(-iwra

Synonyms: see APPROXIMATION. _ ( pot/-), foot.] ^ , . ,..^

,..op'ln-yI", prOp'Qin-il- f/rprii'pin-il, n. CTiCTH. Thepro'po-doB, prO'po-dos, n. 0««<. Apropoditeorprog-

tIcate.'/'ropA'c.vy differs froiu'pVfrficf by'assumlng a claim "
theoretical ultimate radical of pro|)ine and its compounds, nathite.

, ~, ,r- .»ii. n ir c n-a
to supernatural or divine Inspiration. To prof/nosticnte Is [< propixe', n., -f -yl.] pro'po-liB. pri;

P'^•V,'•''^„„)f;>"^?^^.f^r,^4- ;,,,/, cliv i
topredicl from observed signs. Indications, or conditions. pr„"pi.„i/ie, prn-pi-el'lc. a. Chem. Of, pertaining « Bee-glue. U--<^r- P™P"''f,'<'^?'„'^;,"^''';,S^^
To prophem in the Scriptural sense Is to utter religious P^" • deHvi" '—' ™"° i"-i ' - ,........,,v-.; -j. .o, 1 - pro'po-lize. r(. To cover or fill w Ith proiiolls.

truth under divine Inspiration, not simply or always to L^' ' „ '•'

i,rs,K™;:^';0;rs"rS"SS""™,5''- si&^^'iizJss'iixs!'''''''''^''''''

— propli'e-sl"er, n. liquid compound (CsHmO) obtained in the destructive dis-

(2) To predict future events bv supernatural influence,

real or professed. 2. To foretell the future; utter pre-

dictions; as, to /«'o/)Ac«/ of disaster. 3. [Archaic] To
interpret Scripture; exi')lain religions subjects; preach;

exhort. propll'e-cJ•^.
Synonyms: augtir, divine, foretell, predict, prognos- prop'ln-yl

(7iem. Of, pertaining _ ^

0, or derived from propinyl. [< propionic -f -OL 1 „r-r-So°n?"."pro"pOi;', it". "[pBo'^NED';' PRo:po'siNO.]
.
-propinlic acid, a white crystalline compo.ind (fcaH? P^," pP^^f^o? [Propound; set forth.

1, for their thoughtless, careless Bakes,

SVould here propone defences.
Burns ^rfdress to the Cnco Gttiil st. 2.

[< L. propono. < pro, before, -f pono. place]

an = out; ail; iu = feud, {u = futtire; c :k; cburcb; db - tAe; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = ojure; F, bon, diinc. <,from; t, obsolete; 5, variant.
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— pro-po'nent, fl. MnkinenropopitionBorpropo. cqnlvalcnt oratomic mass of an clement. 2+. A table pro-pose"scu-tpl'liim. prn-pr.HfHkiu.U'l'nni, n. l-i

Bale; proposing.- p^o-po'iieiit. / On.- ^^ho uuL^ o? proportional parts, pro-por'olon-elt.
''^JJa'^Z'^tZX^^^^^^^^

"* '^"^ proautum.

a proposal or puts forward a propot*ilion; om- who pro- pro-por^tlon-uti'. pro-pOr'shtrn-et, vt. I-a'trti; -a'- „-„.,';„iind' nn.-iximi-l' r( 1 To state forniallv for
pounds a thing; specifically, in law, one who presents a tinu.] To cause to be in proportions^ make propor- * ' _„ «:,>._...:„„ '>^ ^

^ '
"

'-

will for probate, or, in ecclesiastical law, one'who pre- tional; adjust according to a settled or proper ratio,

eents a complaint or allegation. pro-por'tioii-ate, pro-pOr'shun-ct &?' -gt, a. Being in

Pro-pon'tie, pro-pen'tic, «. Of or pertaining to the
Proponlis, now the Sea of Marmora.

I*ro-por'i-clie, pro-per'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ilelminth. A
family of actelous turoellariaus with a single genit-id aj)-

erture. Pro'po-riif*. n. (t. g.) [< ruo- -f- L. jtoriis,

PORE, H.] — pro-por'ld, w.— pro'po-roid

proportion, ispfcially in due proportion; according to

Bouie elanilnrd; proportional; as, a proportionate share.

[< LL. juvj/ortioiiotujiy < h. proportioin-); see propou-
TioN, ».] — pro-por'tion-ate-ly, adv.— pro-
por^tIou-ale-nes8, n.

pro-por^tloud, /)"/;._ Proportioned. Phil. Soc.

consideration or solution; propose; aw. to propouml an
enigma. 2. Congr. Cfi. To propose as a candidate for

church-membership. [< L. propono^ < pro^ before, -f-

jtono, place.]

Synonyms: see affirm; announce.
pro-pound'er, pro-pauud'^r, n. 1. One who pro-
pounds. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A nionoimlist.

prop'page, prep'ej, ti. Anything that een'es as a prop
or support; material of which prc»i)s are made.

pro-por'tion, pro-pOr'shun, vt. 1. To adjust properly pro-poH% pro-pO', ii. [F.] A proposition. pro'^prse-seu'tum, prO'pri-skiri'tum or -pru-scu'tum,
as to relative magnitude, amount, or de^ee; put or pro-po'»al, pro-pO'zal, ??. 1 . An offer proposing some- ;^. [-ta, pL] Eiitom. The pncBCutum of the piouotum.
cause to be in suitahle or quantitative relation; as, to thing to be accepted, adopted, or considered, e&pecially — pro'^prae-scu'tal, pi*o"pre-ttCU'tal, o.

proportion the length of a thing to its tliickness; top?V' one made in words; also, that which is proposed for ac- pro-i>ra;'tor, etc. Same as puoi-retor, etc.

portion one's expenses to one's means. ceptance; as, proposals of peace; a proposal to buy. prop'ret. prop're-tet. Same as proi'kr, property.
I sometimes think, Jiow curious it would be, if our happiness in

another world were projtortioned to the happiness we occasion
around us in this. Cathbkine Sinclair Scotland and the

Scotch letter iv, p. 113. [a. 'W.]

2. To form with a harmonious relation of parts; form
with right proportions; as, a rightly proi>orVwned statue.

For it so high was. anil so broad and long,

So well propurtiont'd for to be strong.
Chaucer C. T., Squire's Tale 1. 183.

3. To separate methodically into portions; apportion;

allot; as, to ^>ro;«>r/M?rt one's time among duties. 4. To
make comparison of; consider as in proportion. [< F.

propordonner, < proix>rtion; see proportion, n.]

Synonyms: see adapt.
— pro-por'llon-nieiit, n.

pro-por'lioii, n. 1. The relation as to magnitude,
degree, quantity, value, or importance that exists be-

tween portions or parts, a part and the whole, or differ-

ent things; relative magnitude, number, or degree: often

in the pmral; as, elements combine in proportio7i.

The combination is in definite proportions. A certain quantity
of oxyffen can combine with a certain precise quantity of carbon. '_-

..."/u,; .,«+ ",, Hni> wlui in-ikpi nrnnnsals- snorlflrallv
z,o les, and no n>ore. Jacob Abbott ileal ch. 11, p. 119. IH. 7 .] "^-^/.l^^Zalh I'.i.n.s' If aS a candMa'tr^" '

^P'"'^^"''^'

2. Harmonious arrangement or distribution, especially nro-i>oNe' Dro-nOz', v T-posed'

I cannot listen to any proposal for a pradual abolition of wick- Pro-pre'tor,_ prO-prl't^r Or -prG'tOf, n. lioin. Atltiq.
-. '..'-, _f ,_ T,.,-,.^— ,.„..^ ^ L ^n officer having the authority of a pretor without pre-

torian rank; especially, uperson who, having been pretor
at R(jme, was sent abroad aw governor of a province; as,

the historian Pliny was jrropretor of Bithynia. [< L.
' pro-prte'-propraetor, < pro, for; and see pbetor.1

torj.— pro''pre-[or -prai-]to'rI-aI, a.

edness. Garrison in O. Johnson's Wilham Lloyd Garrison ch.

6, p. W. [b. b. R. * CO. '80.]

2. Efiff. Law. The written statement of some matter
to a chief clerk in the Court of Chancery, pursuant to an
order of court, as for the appointment of a guardian.
Synonyms: bid, offer; overture, proposition. An offer

oT pro/j'.

sitini> .sris' forth truth "(ur what VsVlaiined to bo truth) in
' who strictly insists upim the proprieties; a formalist,

fornml statL-iiiL-nt. 'Viw propositiori is for cousiaenitioii, pro-pri'd-a-ry, pro-prai'et-e-ri, a. Of, pertaining to,

the proposal for action; as, a proposition \xi geometry,_a or owned exclusively by a proprietor or proprietors.

Industry must be conducted more on the mutual instead of the
proprietary principle. Rae Contem. Socialism ch. 2, p. 90. [8.1

I puia somothSng before oneYor acceptance' or pro'pri-nltet, «' Appropriated;' special.
il tiriiiK the more formal word; a propo- prq-pri'/el-n'ri-nn, pro-proret-5'rl-an, 7i_. [Rare.] One

proposal of marriage; but proportion Is often used nearly
ui the sense of proposal when It Is a matter for delibera-
tion; as, a j>r'>})i)si(ii-ii fur the surrender of a fort. A bid
is cuiiunriciiU ;uiii otirn \ iTb;il; as.a bid at an auction; pro-
posit! Is used ill iii;iil\ till' .^^anie sense, but Is more formal.
An vvcriarc upt-iis nc^'utiatiun or conference, and The word
Is especially used of suine movement toward reconciliation;
as, o?'er/H7'es of peace.— Antonyms: acceptance, decision,
denial, refusal, rejection.
— Healed propotsnl, a written offer In a sealed en-

closure by n bidder fur a contract.

as relating to general effect; due balance of all the parte;

Buch mutual adjustment or adaptation of parts as satis-

fies the eye; in art, fitness and harmony in the relation

of the m'easures of the parts; as, this teature mars the

proportion of the structure.

In character, as in architecture, proportion is beauty.
H.'VSNAH More Works, Coelebs in Search of a Ifife in vol. ii,

ch. 2. p. ^1. [J. J. w. '30.]

3. A proportionate or proper share; also, loosely, any
ehare or part; as, a partner's ^wo/jct/ww of profit.

He spent a great propoi'tion of His time simply in making
people happy. Drcmmond Greatest Thing ch. 3, p. 23. [J. p. '90.]

4. Math. (1) An equality or identity between ratios, espe-

cially geometrical ratios or quotients: in the latter case

called also geometrical proportion, as distinguished

from an equality of arithmetical ratios, or differences,

which is called arithmetieal proportion.
Batio expresses the comparative value or magnitude of

two quantities, usually as a quotient (geometrical ratio);

proportion Is the sameness of such comparative values, or
Quotients. Thus, the ratio of 4 to 2 is equal to the ratio of
6 to 3; therefore 4, 2. 6, and 3 are In p7'oportion. Ttiis is ex-

pressed thus: 4: 2:: 6:3, or 4:2 = 6:3, or 4/2 = */?. These
Jour numbers are called the terms of the proportion. The
first and fourth are the extremes, the others the means.
<3) That rule of arithmetic by which, when three num-
bers are given, a fourth is found having the same ratio

to the third as the second has to the first; the rule bv
which a missing term of one of two equal ratios is found.
Called also the 7'ule of three, three of the four terms
bein^ always given. 5. Mus. (1) The ratio between the

[< lAj.proprietati.us, < \j.]yropnefii{t-)s; see property.J
pro-pri et-o'ri-alj.— proprietary article, an arti-

cle that a certain Individual or certain imlivlduals have the
exclusive right to manufacture and sell, as a proprletaiy
medicine.— p. chapel [Eng.], a chapel belonging to pri-

vate persons, or to a college, school, hospital, asyunn, or pub-
lic or charitfilde Institution.— p, colony, a colony organ-
ized iiiiilrrii j^Tiint iif territory, with ^'overriiiieniiil powers,
to a <'ert;tin pei'son or per.son.s. Mary];Lini, I'eiinsylvaula,
and Delaware were proprif'O.u'i/ vohniifs.— p, govern-
ment* government by a proprietor; speclfleally, the gov*
ermnent of a proprietary colony.— p. school or e^tah*
liahnient [Eng,], a school owned by a community or body
corporate, as distinct from a state and from a private school,
or one conducted by private l*nteritrlae.

pro-pri'et-a-ry, n. [-ries, pL] I. A person who
holds or shares in an exclusive legal right to anything;
a proprietor; owner; especially, in American history, a

grantee or one of the grantees of a proprietary colony;
as, Penn, the proprietai'y of Pennsylvania. 2. A body
of proprietors, collectively; also, a book containing a list

of proprietors. 3. The state or fact of being an own-
er; proprietorship; ownership. 4. Eccl. A monk who,

familiarly: converse. [< F. proiXiser, <pro- (< L.^wo), though renouncing all worldly possessions on entering
forth, -{-poser; see pose^, zj.] religious life, reserved goods and effects to himself.
Synonyms: purpose. In its most frequent use, pro/JO.se pjpo.pri'et-or, pro-prai'et-er, n. A person or one of

diSersirom purpose In that what, v/e pnrpo.se lies in our *^
i.|,p f: _ havimr tbp PvHnwivp tiilp or le^al rig^ht to

own mind, as a cfecislve act of wHl. a cfctermlnation; what
^^"ya7ng;°L^ the°|rl^'^^^^^

SING.] I. i. 1.
To offer, as a plan or scheme, for acceptance or consid-

eration; present, as a candidate, for admission or ap-

pointment; put forward, as a topic or question, for dis-

cussion. 2. To put and hold before one's mind as a de-

sign or determination; formulate as a purpose; purpose;
intend; as, man never does all he proj^oses. 3t. To set

oneselr before; face. 4t, To set forth; state; tell.

II. i. 1, To make or announce a plan or design. 2.
To make an offer, especially of marriage. 3. In the
game of ecarte, to demand new cards in exchange for

some or all of those in the hand. 4t. To discourse

we propose is offered or stated to others. In this use of
the word, what we propose Is open to deliberation, as
what we purpose Is not. In another use of the word one
proposes something to orbv himself which may or may not
be stated t( ' " -'-•-- ' '-

Idenii
used il

we I ^11

and ii<

spe<'[ll'

others. In this latter sense propose Is nearly
1 with {iiirpotie, and the two words have often been
leii liaiiKeably. But in the majority of cases what
'p'lsf is more general, what we pi'opose more formal
Inite; 1 pin-pofie to do right; I propose to do this
ihiiiL' II' ciuise it Is right. In the historic sentence

immediately on your works," purpose
would iiot have the same sharp directness.
— pro-pose't, n. Discourse; conversation; talk.

—

pro-po'sed-lyt, adv. Purposely. — pro-po'.ser,
71. One who offers or proposes anything for considera-

tion; formerly, also, an orator; speaker.
numbers expressing the vibrations per second of two ^J„,,^.gi,^j-^ prep"o-zish'nfi, n. 1. A scheme or
tones. (2) Meter; rhythm. 6t. Figure or form; shape ^^measure proposed or presented for acceptance, adoption,
[F., < L. pro})ortio{n-),

pro-por'ciont; pr
pro, for; and see portion.]

uro-por'tion-a-ryt.
— alternate proportion, the proportion arising on

comparing the ratios between the first and third ana be-
tween the second and fourth terms of another proportion.
— arlthiiieticnl p., see proportion, 4.— conibiuing:
proportlon!s, see definite proportions, below.—
compound p., a proportion having one or both of its

ratios composed of the product of two or more simple
ratios.— continued p.» see continued.— definite pro-
portioni!!. the relatively fixed amounts of the different
substances that unite to form a clienucal compound.— di-
rect p., a proportion expressing the equality of two ratios
In which the antecedents and consequents refer respective-
ly to the same things or conditions, as opposed to an in-
verse proportion. See INVERSE.— geometrical p., see
proportion, 4.— in p.* in the degree or measure; according;
as. a nation becomes weaker ;/( proportion as it becomes
more luxurious.- law of multiple p.* see multiple, «.
— musical p.* same as iiabmonic proportion.
— pro-por'tioii-less, a. Lacking proportion or

symmetry.
pro-por'lion-a-bl. a. Proportionable. Phil. Soc.
pro-por'tioii-a-ble, pro-por'shmvo-bl, a. 1. Such

as may be proportioned; susceptible of due quantitative

adjustment; as, a sum exactly proportionable among
several persons. 2. Duly proportioned; proportional;
proportionate; as, income jrroportionable to needs.

Men must have profits proportionable to their expense and
hazard. HCME Essays, Of Commerce p. 158. [w. l. & CO.]

-pro-por'-

Kings are the servants, not the proprietors of the people. jEFt
PERSON in Randall's Thmnas Jefferson vol. i, ch. 3, p. 97. [L. '71.]

[< OF. jif'ojrrietaire, < LL. p7'0i)Hetarius; see propri-
etary.]
Synonyms: see master.
— pro-pri'et-or-sliip, n. The right of a propri-

etor or of property; the state of being a proprietor; own-
ership.— pro-pri'et-ress, n. A female proprietor.

pro-pri'et-rixt.
pro-pri'et-y,pro-prai'et-i, 7i. [-ies, pi.'] 1. The char-

acter or quality of being conformed to a correct or
an acknowledged standard; especially, accordance with
recognized usage, custom, or principles; litness; becom-
ingness; correctness; also, a mode of action or conduct
that is thus accordant; as, projrrietij of literary style. 2,
Jihet. In style, the principle that requires the use of the

correct grammatical and rhetorical elements, and unity
and congruence in the parts and relations of the discourse

and in the thought presented. Compare impropriety;
SOLECISM. 3. [Archaic] An exclusive right of possea-

sion; also, a possession or property owned. 4t. A distin-

guishing quality; peculiarity. St. An estate; holding.

[< OF. p/'opriefe, < I.. pr<'pnff<i(f-)s: see property.]
— the proprieties, ilu' iiuthodsor standards of con-

duct recognized as proptT; cou\cntioniil usages.
pro'pri-um, pro'prl-um, 7i. [I'Iit-a, pi.] 1, Philos. &

Logic. Same as PROPERTY, 'i. In Swrdrnliorgianlsm, that
In any personality which diffcrrntliites It from other per-
sonalities; the ground of Individuality and personal free-

dom. [L., neut. B. of proprius, one's own.]
pro-proe'tor, pro-prec'tgr, n. An assIsUmt proctor.

props^ preps, n. pi. A game played with four small sea-

shells used as dice ; also, the shells thus used. [ < prop' , /(.]

3, Bket. That which is proposed as a subject of dis- props^, h. [Theat. Slang.] 1. A property-man. Sccprop-
course* the part of a discourse in which the subject is erty. -2» pl. An actor's stage wardrobe,

enunciated; in a poem, the part setting forth the theme, prop'^stay", prep'-ste", n. A stay actmg as astrut be-

,
, -. r V. J tween tubes in steam-boilers, etc.: often made tubular.

The theme m confirmation must always admit ot being expressed ..^^^t ^j^ Propped. PuiL. SoC.

„
_*" prep"ter-ij'i-um or prO*ter-ig'i-

um, n. [-I-A, pL] Ich. The anterior one of the three

basal elements of a pectoral fin, as in sharks. [< PR0--f-
pterygium.] — prop"ter-5-g'i-aI, a.

or consideration; an offer of terras or conditions, or the

terms or conditions offered; also, the act of offering or

proposing; as, a business p?'oj)Osition. 2. Gram. &
Loqic. The statement of a judgment in words, including

a subject and a predicate, and variously distinguished as

to forms (for which see judgment').
Propositions are of four normal forms, distinguished ac-

cording to thi'lr quality and quantity by the four letters

A, E, I, O, as shown below:

Quantity. Quality.
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ro"py-eld'l-iini, prn'pai-jid'i-nm or plKif''i-nm, i

f-l-A jj/.r Eiiloiii. Tilt' tcrgiti' ci-phalml of IIk' pyiruUui

of ttu insect, especially of a brachelytrovis lieelle. [

t-Kid'i-nm, n.
"urn

[ < PROPIONIC + -y L,

pru'pi-lt'um ar -le'u

l>ro-«a' - ^ ,

lu-KN. «r<(-i«a'lc-iict»«i, «.— i»ro-nn'l-«-l«iii, „.

I'riwaic character, manner, or Ktyle.

hypothetical railicnl pro'Ma-l(4lll, prn'zu.izni, C. l,f. (prO-zC'lzm, h. /.; pro-,

- trU'yi; \Vr.),ii. A pnisaic expression, phni»c, or xtylc.

urn, ti. |-i..t'A, uro'na-ldl, prO'zQ-iBUxiii), ;i. 1 . One who writes prose.

Hi- produces ik list of Ami'ricari proatlists, whom lio i»l«c«« Ifilck

to iMii'K witti thi'ir Knglish fyllows.

H. E. SCUDDBR .Vou/i Ifebsler cli. 8. p. 282. lu. M. * CO. '82.1

pro

PRO-+ Gr. pgr/?, rumpj
pro'pyl, prA'pil, n. Cnejn

(Csll,! in propane,

l>ro"i>y-Iie'«ni, pro'pi

vl] iHC. Arch. A structure forminK an imposing eu

trance or gateway before a temple; more widely, any

porch or vestibule: usually in the plural, and applied
n,,,. who is urosaic and commonplace.

ipecilically to the buildings forming the entrance of the
/„V^;;'lV;^,r'ifeffiS tl! or llk"ir«r^^

Athenian .\cropoll3. pros'ii-uict, n. A race or stock.

Brihe muniliiei.ce of JolmsCV.ar nnd of AoRMtus, » jnv,™- p,.„,„„,., prO'zar, II. if. C. CT. A book COntnlnlllB t le

//rum oi four Dorio columns, which still exist, w:is ri-ur*-*! at tho proses. l< Lh. prosarium, < I., lirnsit; Bee PKOBK, »., 3.

1

N. E. ellrcmily of the Ceraraeicus.\gora .;:„« I>rOlt"ar-tUe'ma. prHS-flr-thl'mn, II. [-MA-TA, pl.\

E. L. Hicks in Eiu-uc. Bnl. IHh ed., vol. ui. p. 8.
^,^.^^^,^ ^^^ appendage connected with the inner side of

nro, before, + pijli, gate.l (1,^ orst joint of an antennule. [< (Jr. jtrmarOma^ ap

i>ro'pyl-enc, pro pii-in, E. W. (prep'Win, C), ii. Cliem. .
. . , .

A colorless gaseous com,
conulned in coal-gas anil aiBuut'.i.^u .^«...j. ^ ^ . ...- '

Jch

l>?o^pyi''ic?pro'pi!'5c, a. Of. pertaining to. or derived oston;e"'flsh:""[<'pRo. + hh. scaiiiil^, sing, of L. »«/«

;S|:ji&i'^ri.«>.Anal,eredandesitep;^^^d^^

r--iT Dr™n)/-u« <rl. n;Ywa- secpiiosK, n.l pro-«ia'- proB-e-«ntc, pres's-klut,!;. [-cu'ted; -cti'Traa.l I

lcil^'^.ro-Klt>l<.a^li^ *5r- pr«^ 1.: To pursue or forit-w up »ill.','>.vlew^t<._atlHln, accom.: L. piwa; sec piiosk, «.] pro-«ia'- pro«'e'
'Ic-al-ly, «</».— pro-»a'l«-al- l.To

jilish

, E. ir. (prep'Win, C.\ ii. Cliem. pc,„we, < ;/ros, to, + a;7rt<;, hang.)
pound (t-3"«' »•'''

»»''f''"^'«?^S' pro-soap'u-Ia pro.Tcap'yu-lQ, „ >i..k, -It or -16, pi.] p
ad also derived variously. [< pro- P^^^ \^ P^uj^ J,,V,neut if the ehoultier-girdle of a tele-

ostome Hsh. [< pro- + LL. sca/iidd, si

lie, shoulders.] — pro-8cap'u-lar, a.

or other icneous rock whose ferromagnesian constituents

are changed to llbrous hornblende, epidote, or chlorite.

Called .ilso grediMone traetii/te. [< Gr. propi/lon; see

PROPYLON.]— prop"y-llt'lc, a. „ , , ,.

»rop'y-loii,prep'i-]en, n. [-la, p/.] Arte. Egypt. Arch.

\. Amonumentil gateway.one
or a series of which is often

placed before the principal en-

trance of an important build-

ing, as a temple, sometimes in

connection with walled enclo-

6ures. The avenue between the
propyla was usually bordered
with a dromos of sphinxes or
other flgures. Propijlon Is some-
times used as synonymous with

:

pylon, of wtiich the type is the,

same.
Statues on the large stone J", ,

yla. or towers of the Prop>l,> ,

would be an anomaly in Egypliiiu

architecture.
Rawlinson Herodotus vol. li,

bk. ii, p. 126, note 6. [A. '59.]

2. A propyheum. [L., < Gr.

propijlon. < prOy before, -^

7)!//?, gate.] ,., .

pro'ra, prO'ra, n. [pro'r.e, ergetes, before the Teui'

prO'ri or -re, pi.] 1. Spong. ' ' " "

The point of a cvmba or C'

shaped spicule. 2. Horn. Aiitig. The prow of a ship.

(L.; see prow', ik] — pro'ral, a.

pro ra'ta. prr> r^'tG or rtj'ta. (L.l In proportion; as, the

loss was shared pro rata.
pro-rate', pro-ret', v. [pro-ra'ted; pro-ra'tino.] I.

t. To allot or divide m proportion; as, to prorate divi-

dends or assessments. - /# i ,.

II. i. To make an agreement or arrangement on the pro-s<-i i|> '"•"
basis of a given rate, proportionately.

Timann ,iii,r ,,ii :i

— pro-ra'ta-bl(e, a. Such as may be prorated.

nroi'f, pror, n. [Poet. & Rare.] Same as pkora, 2.

pro-rec'tor, pro-rec'tar, ii. In German universities, the

officer who acts for or is next in authority to the rector or

cliiff presiding officer.— pro-rec'tor-ate. ".

pro-re'ual, pro-ri'nal, a. Of or pertaining to the pro-

nepliros. [< PRO- -t- L. renes, kidneys.]

pro re ua'ta. pro rlnS'ta or re nu'ta. [L.] Foror origina-

ting In a special occasion or emergency; for special business;

as, a pro re wita meeting of presbytery.

pro-rep'tiout, ii. A creeping on.

're.vt, II. k viceroy

Propvlon of Ptolemy Eu-
ergetes, before the Tern
pie of Kameses III.

Karnak.

pi] Arch. 1. In a modem theater or similar building,

that part of the stage between the curtain or drop-scene

and tne orchestra, sometimes including the cnrtjiin and

its arch. 2. In the ancient theater, the wall, typically

containing three doorways, that masked the stage-struc-

ture (sk7ii7) aiul formed a background for the actors.

[L., < (ir, ioi'.<k7iiloii, < pro, before, + skiiil, tent.]

_„,„.„e<>'ni.um=arcTi", n. An arched or framed
opening over the proscenium of a theater; the opening
clos<-(l when tlie drop-curtain falls.— p.sbox, n. A box
constructed in orclose to the proseenlum-arch; a stage-box.

pro-scind't, M. To tear or rend In front. „ , . ,,

pro-xc-o'lex, pro-scO'lex, «. [-li-ces, pi.] Ilelmtiith.

1 . The hooked embryo of a tapeworm. 2. The redia of

a trematode. [< pro- + Gr. skoKx, worm.]
— pro-scol'e-ctn(e, a.

, , „,.
pros-col'la.pros-cera, n. [-L.E. -1! or -If, pM 'The retlnac-

ulum of orchids: an old term. l< pros- -i- Or. <o(M.glue.]

pro-scribe', pro-scraib', vl. [pro-scribed'; pho-scri'-

BiNO.I 1. To proclaim outside of the protection of the

law; (lenounce with authority as a public enemy con-

demned to death, banishment, or loss of rights; outlaw.

In some places the passages expand into the apartinents men-

tioned bv Baronius, which traditions state to have b«?en mtcnded as

places of worship by the proscribed and suffering followers of our

Lord W. I. Klp Catacombs of Home ch. 3, p. 66. lE. 4 J. Y.]

or execute; make or conliiiiie efforts to carry out

or complete; devote oneself to continuously; carry on;

as, to pniKecule a design; to profeciite a work. 2. /.aw.

(1) To bring suit against, in acourt, for redress of wrong
or punishnient of crime; carry on a judicial proceeding

against; ae, to proMX-nfe a criminal.

A solid ground of complaint must exist, Iiefot^' any one thinka of

prosecuting a public ollii'iT, and thc«e olliceni are can'ful not to

furnish such grouiidx of complaint, when they an- ufraid i»f hdnff
jirosecuteit. bK Toetji'F.vii.i.E Democracy In Am. tr. by it43eve,

vol. i. ch. 6, p. 1*1, Is. It y. '63.J

(•>) To seek to enforce or obtain, as a claim or riglit, by
legal process.

II. J. I. To begin and carry on a legal proceeding.

2t. I'o 1)0 a follower; follow. [< OF. prosecuter, <• L.

pros,rntus, pp. ci^ prosequor; sec pursue.]
Synonyms: see ptsH. • ~.

roK"e-fu'lloii, pres'e-km'shon, p. 1. Tne act or

process of prosecuting; pursuit for the purpose of ac-

complishing or attaining; pursuit with continued ef-

fort to obUiin the end pursued; as. the jirosieiition of

an nndertaking; the proneculion of an industry.

Isabella wna so intent on the prosecution of her schciiieH of re-

form that, even in the minuter details, she frcoucntly suDeriD-

tended the execution of them herself. I'KESCOTT Ferdinand and
Isabella vol. i, pt. i, ch. 6, p. 18.1. III. '«9.J

2. Law. (1) The instituting and carrying fonvard of a

judicial proceeding to obtain some right or to redress

and punish mme wrong. (2) The institution anti con-

tinuance of a criminal proceeding; the exhibition of

formal charges against an accused before a legal tribunal

and the pressing of them to a conclusion; as. suite pivse-

ciilioiis. (:i) The party instituting and conducting such

iiroceeding; as, tiiK prosaiilion aims to prove, etc. 3t.

A following after; pursuit. [OF., < IX. proseculuKn-),

following, < l,.proseculiis; see prosecute.]
pros'e-cu"tor, prtjs'e-kiu-tor, ii. 1. One who prose-

cutes; a perstm who follows up, pursues, or carries on

any purpose, enterprise, or business. 2. Law. One who
institutes and carries on a suit, especially a criminal suit,

in a court of justice.

a critic is a judge: but a judge, though ho U no advocaU-, Bhoold

also be no proseci(/'jr.
. ., . , ...re,..

Max MCllee Chips vol. iii, ch. 5, p, IH. [s. "74.1

— public prosecutor, an officer, as an attorney.gen-

eral or a district attorney, who conducts criminal proceed-

ings In behalf of the |iubllc.

— pros'e-cu"trlx, n. A female prosecutor.

2. To reject, as a teaching or a practise, with condem- pro"sel-a'eUI-an, prO'eel-e'ki-an, n. A hypothetical
., ., :.,.:„. ,,:.>1,. int.r.liel. ostnici^e: r

j^^y^.^. ^^j^^^y^^ ^ < PRO- -|- Gr. wte/ws, hsh.l

pros'c-Iyte, pres'g-lait, vt. [-lt'ted; -lv'tino,] To
nation of denunciation; prohibit"; interdict; ostracize

used also of persons in a social sense. .,--.,.
The country clung to its proscriberf faith. ,

'^
w in over to a' different opinion, belief, sect, or party

J. H. McCarthy Outline of Irish Uitt. ch. 6, p. 63. ic. & w
,] proselytize; especially, to convert from one religion to

[< L. proscribo, < pro, before, -f scribo, write.] another.— pros'e-Iy"tliiK-ly, adv.
— pro-serl'ber, n. pros'e-lyte, n, Onebroughtovertoany opinion, belief,

pro'script, pro'scrlpt, H, [Rare.] 1. A person pro9crlb(;d. •
ggct orparty; especially, one who has tieeti won over from

" ^ .__ .„. ,„.. „. „„Mo„.„. „.„.eHn.ino. l„. „„ 'ii5„„^ belief to aiiother; specilicnllv. in Jewish his-one religious belief to another; specifically,

tory, a convert to Judaism; as, "Jews and pnmlyleif."

[< OF. invselUe, < hL. proselijhis, < (ir. pros'elytos, <
pros, to, + ellhein, come.] pros'e-litet.
Synonyms: see convert.

pro-rlii'nal, pro-rai'nal or -rl'-, a. Situated in front of pro-scrlp'tlve, pro-scrip'tiy, a. Pertaining to or hav-

•2. An act or proclamation of outlawry; proscriptiijn; In-

terdict. [OF. < L./jroscTip<MS, pp. of p»'oscriio, write be-

fore; see ri'.osrRiBE,] , m,. » «
pro-scrip'shun, n. 1. The act of

proscrihiiiL', "utlawing, or publicly interdicting; hence,

any act of coudemnafion and rejection from favor and „_ "•,""f '-rr'
---

-„,p-|y;;.n, „_ .lai.tj^m n The ma-
prfvilege, or tlie .state of being thus condemned and /« P^?^'^;>>-»',^™J™4l!oionf te^^
je(=ted; interdiction; dennnc.a ion; as, P>^;^Vilooi^ S ofri^g thus conv?rte(i to any belief of system.

Slto. snecificalV rproclaufatS BtaUlg 1 a 'a pe - It waa the |o„d fortune of the An,h conquerors that religion,

Si?S \oTe c^siderTas an outlaw, to L killelby P™-'"'t;i,TL"o'J"rMos°Scc-o/wS nrr^s, Ia. '83.]

any one and his estate conliscated; as, the prosmpliom
__„K'e-ly-tl8», pres'e-li-tist or -lai-tist, n. One who

bv Sulla. [P., < L, prosaiphoin-), < proscnptus; see P™» *; '/„
'""' >" -

PROSCRIPT.] — pro-scrip'Uoii-al, n. Proscriptive. proseijie^.^

— pro-scrlp'tlon-ist, n. A proscriber.

pro-scrlp'tiv, -ly. Proscriptive,^tc, Phil. Soc.

One who writes or

school that

_ < pjvscriptus; i

pVo-scrip'tlon-al, a. Proscriptive.
^™;;-'.fy:tij5e, pres'e-li-taiz or -lai-toiz, V. [-tized

-Ti'ziNG.] 1. 1. To prevail on to adopt a creed or system;

proselyte. II. t. To make proselytes; make convertB.

-,. „-;„,: Shelley had opened his career as an atheist; and as a prose/|/ff-

the character of proscription.
^,„^ athiist. De Qulvcey Essays. Poets. .Shelley p. to [t. a r.l

Ip'oiidence, Jan. -^, 'so in^vol. ii, p. 851. [.. B. . CO. '57.]

''\»Xi'^T^;Ji:'^^f&t
"'""•'

[< L.j)roscr«p/«,s,- see PROSCRIPT.] pro-»eni'l-na-ry, pro-sem'i-ng-ri, n. A
--- --^ .

-
i. , ,,

— pro-8crlp'tlve-ly, arfii.
r . „; , r„ fits students for a higher school or seminary.

Prororj.ition differs from atljoiirnmeiit by vote of each pro"8CU-tel'Iuni, pro skiu-tel'tim, n. L-la, 7«.J Jiii- „rn.„e„|/i.natet, rt. To spread abroad; scatter, as seed;

house, in that It quashes all legislative proceedings then ^^^ The scutellum of the pronotum. sow.— pro.sein"i-na'tiont, n.
pending; It also differs from (iisso;««on of Parliament, lu —nro-seu'tel-lar, o. iiroH"eii-ceuU'a-Ion, pres'en-sef'a-len, n. 1 . The

new ,llecTon"'tn'f„rm "new paS°''EveU'b'llT mus? pro-sc«'tum, pro-skin'tom, n. [-ta, M Eiitom. » p^n of the brain that develops from the first Bocondary

beTeneweraf t'' r .rl" ,fg?tlon as™ never Ven intro- The scutum of the pronotum.- pro-9CU'ial ,a.
._ vesicle, comprising the cerebral hemispheres, the olfac-

duced In the liiii.il states the adjournment of Congress prose, prOz, v. [prosed; pro sing. J

by the President, or of the legislature of a State by the Gov- =- •—

—

^--"

ernor. In case the two houses can not agree as to the time
of adjournment. Is sometimes caUed prorogation.

2. The act of prolonging or extending in time; continu-

the nasal chambers. [< pro- -4-Gr. rhis irhin-), nose.]

pro"ri-ta'liout, n. Provocation.
pro'ro-ga«e, prO'ro-get, i'(. Same as prorogue.
pro"ro-£a'tlon, pro'ro-ge'shon, n. 1. The act of

proroguing; specifically, in England, the act by which
the sovereign irats an end to a session of Parliament.

t. To write

ance; prolongation; as, theprorofirfj^io/i of a lease; also,

delay in action; postponement.
pro-rogue', pro-rog', vt. [pro-rogued'; pro-rogij'-

. „„^, ,..„, -- .~- , , tory biilbs, "and tfie corpora striata. See illus. under

or say in prose or in a dull or commonplace manner. cerebral vesicle. 2. The cerebral hemispheres. [<
II. i. To compose or write in prose; speak ortUscourse pros- H- Gr. enkephalos; see encephalon.]
prosily or tediously. — pro8-eii"cepli-al'ic, a.

• In Bhort,' said Caddv cheerily, • and not to prose, I am a very pro8-en'cby-nia, pres-en'ki-mo, n. Bot. Plant-tissne

fortunate girl.' DlcBENS Bleak House ch. 38, p. COO. (E. i L. '86.J

prose, a. 1 . Pertaining or relating to^rose^ not vijrsi.

rt«-r<»stic , iJiu-.ug , (Ji. Lrnu-n,;vrc^i^ ,
...V. .._—- "

fled or Doctlc; Bs, »ro««^vriting8. 2. Of a commonplace
LNG.] 1. To put an end to a session of; terminate by neu or pueue, »», .,y,>^oe

sovereign command (a session of the British Parliament).

Nor could the parliament, after it was assembled, be adjourned,

prorogued, or dissolved, without their own consent, during the

space of fifty days.
Hume England vol. v, ch. M, p. 149. [P. S. * CO. '54.]

character; prosaic; tedious; prosy.

composed of elongated, thick-walled, more or less sharp-

pointed cells, as distinguished from the parenchyma, or

tissue made up of thin-walled isodiamctric cells; espe-

cially, tissue of the fibrovascnlar system, typified lij
-

, _ . ^^ eschyma.j

2. To put off or delay; postpone; defer; as, the journey

w&s prorogued. 3. [Archaic] To protract or prolong.

The nuptial festival Prorogued his sorrows with his guests about.

Lasdor ,4/far of Modesty 1. 144.

[< OF. proroguer, < L. prorogo, extend, defer, < pro,

forward, + ror/o, ask.] pro-roge't.
Synonyms: see adjourn.

pror'sad. prSr'sad, adv. Anat. Toward or at the

front; anteriorly; opposed to relrad. [< L. jtrorsiim,

forward (< jirohtis; see prose, n.), + ad, to.]

pror'sal, prer'SQl, «. Anterior: opposed to 7-(?/ra/.

pro-ru in n't, ri. To break or burst forth.

pro-VHp'lion+. «. A bursting or breaking forth or out. . ,

pros- /(rfftV To; before. r< L. pros-, < Gr. pros-, < pro-secl', pro-sect' ,jx

pro.'', tow ard, before, < pro, forth.]

pro-sa'ic, pro-ze'ic, a. 1. Lacking in tliose qualities

that impart animation or interest; commonplace; unim-

aginative: said of persons and things; as, a prosaic book.

Aprosaic mind will fashion a creed out of poetic imagery,

Austin Phelps Men and Books lect. xix, p. '285. 1;

2. Pertaining to or having the form of prose.

His prose, though strictly prosaic in form, . . . is more imagina- p^os'e-OIl"'ta-bl(e

''"ic. ST^oT^friltor "an lYiets. Landor p. »7. [o. * CO. -Tfl,] prosecution, Or such is may be prosecuted.

prose, n. 1 . The form of discourse or composition used wood-cells. [< pros-
-J-

Gr. encliijma; see i

in ordinary speech and \vriting, being without metrical — pro8"eii-cliyiu'a-tonB, a.

structure: opposed to rerse, rime, or poeHcal composition. Certain kinds of the elongated cells con.stitut« Prosemhyma,

In literature, prose embraces all forms of oratory and of and hence are termed Prosenchymatous cells, or Proseuchiiina

representative liiscourse. and the prose drama. Prose, bo cells. c. E. Bessev Bofani/ H 19, p. 18. [n. ii. * co. av.|

far as Included in hterature In the strictest sense, is perva- ,|,g, pro'^pr n. 1. A dull or tedious writer or
ded by the esthetic spirit and shaped by the power of ar- »

j^,|^^.j. '^^^ A prose-writer.
tlstlc construction. See literature Pro-seWpl-iia, pro-ser'pi-na, n. 1. Conch. A genns
Thehighest^pa^ionofdl^exprejysase^fm^™^

typical o] ProserpirM^- 2- Same as I-ROSERPLNE.
fuftrenz}°ofOihello,iv:i;34-44,andI*ariv.lfl30.E.A. ABBOTT

„„„,.,\.„ 1
aaJtesfiarioi. Grammar §511, p. 430. (macm.'.6.) (L.; see PROSERPINE.] , The Pn
2. Hence, dull and unimaginative language or discourse; Pros'er.piiKc, Fei'C^J'". " ^fJ'/'&.^TrfL <

l^^'l^^aTSer'SSSimes ^mfin^ih^a^ f^pX^.^J^^iU^^^X^^
after the gr.adual. Compare prosar. [F., < L. ;)7'0«a, _dcath.] Pros-er'pi-nat.

f. of prnxiis. cnntr. of prorsus, direct, < piv, forward,

versus, pp. of r.rlo, turn.]

rj;j;^pS^lc;'?rI."T°plrte^SSs-prepara. r,Ni:i-pros"er:i.ln>ld;,;.^r„-ser'p|...old,.

tory to anatomical demonstrations; act as a prosector, pros-elll'moid. pros-eth'mei(T n. Jch A I'one of

f < L proseclus, pp. of jlroseco, cut off from liefore, < the anterior and upper region of the skull mflshes. [ <

»ro, before, -t-«fco, cut.] — pro-sec'tlon,n. The act, pros- -f ethmoid,]
,.,-„„ ,,r. „, , a

-osa, death.] Pros-er'pi-na;.
, „ r.

d +ProR"er-pln'l-da;.pres-cr-pin'i-dt or -de. n.p?. Conch.

A tropical American family of rbipidoglossatcgastroiiods

with a heliciform shell and no opercnluni. [< Proskr-

,'83.] or lectures; one who dissects animals, as for a zoological

society.— pro"sec-to'rl-aI, a. Pertaining to a pro-

sector or to prosection.- pro-see'tor-sUIp, n.

pres'g-kirrta-bl, a. Liable to

rural and roofless. [< Gr. proseuchU, < prnscuchomat,
pray, < pros, to, -]- euchomai, pray.] pros-ea'clint.

Dr. Prideaux thinks the proseuchtje were of great<?r antiquity

than the synagogues. T. H. HoRNE Intro, to the Bible vol. ill, pt.

iii, ch. 1, p. 274. [L. 0. A Co. '72.1

•au = cmt; oil; la = te!<d, J§ = f'"'"''^; c = k; cburch; dli = (Ae; go, sing. ink; so; lUin; zli = asure; F bon, diine. <, from; i, obsolete; %, variant



pro§iliency

pro-Hil'i-Pn-cy* pro-sH'i-eu-Bi, n. [Rare] A leaping forth
or forward; also, a projecting. L< L- prosiUeJi(t-)s, ppr. of
proffilio, leap forward, < pro, before, 4- salio, leap.]

pro'»I-lyt prO'/.i-li, atie. In a prosy manner.
pro"»i-nit't'rif-al, prO'zi-met'ric-al, a. Composed of

both prose and verec. [< prosk + metrical.]
Pro-(*liii'i-tt\ pro-t*im'i-t or -G, n. j>L Mam. A sub-

order of Primafts, or an order vvitb lacrimal foramina
extraorbitiil and orbits open behind, inchiding tlie le-

murs, etc. [ < PRO- -f L- fy'ifiiiie^ pi. of ^i/nia, ape.]
— pro-Miui'l-aii, a. & «.

pro'si-iiewN, pro'zi-nes, n. The character of being
prosv; dnlnejih*; tediousncss.

pro's! iijj, prO'zing, n. Dull and tedious minuteness in

speech and writing.— pro'siiig-ly, adv. Prosily.

pro-sl'plion, prn-sai'fgn, ti. (jonch. A tube connected
with the lirst chamber or protoconch of an ammonite.
[< PRO- -f SIPHON.]— pro-si'plion-al, a.

I»ro-si"plion-a'lJO, prO-sai'fen-e'ti or -9'te, n. pL
Conch. Any section of multicamerate cephalopods with
the chamber-walls inclined forward about the siphon.

(1) A section of ammoneans including all except iioni-

adtvlif. d) A section of nautiloideaus including only
}iotfiocera(i>lx. [< pro- + siphon.]
— pro-sl'phou-ate, a.

o'sil, prO'slt. IL.I Litenilly,

Jr
if

proNil, prO'sU. IL.l Liteniliy, may It beneflt Cyou>! your
good iK-allh! by Germans and others In drlnkiUR healths,

proN-latii^'bii-iioiii'e-no.s. prus-laui'bu-nem'e-nes. n.

Mus. The lowest of the recognized system of tones In

Byzantine music: from having been added below the lowest
tetrachord. [ < Gr. proslamt/anomeiw-s, ppr. pass, of pros-
lambano, take I)esfdes, < pros, besides, -f lajnbafid, take.]

pro-sla'vei*-y,pro-sle'vt;r-i, rt. U.S. Hut. Advocating
slavery or the policy of non»interfcreuce with it.

Clay had remained essentially different . . . from the ordinary
pr^aslarery imm,
CARLSCHCRZWcnry C/ay vol.i. ch. 11, p. SOI. [H.M.4CO. '87.]

pros'iiet, ". A homily.
pros-neiiNis, pres-niii'sis, 71.. The angle of position of that

part of the moon's Ilnib first eclipsed. [< Gr.prosJieusis, <
proa, to, -j- tu'/to, nod.

|

proso-. pree'o-. From Greek prow, forward (< pro,

before): a combining form,— Pros"o-l(rnn"clii-a'tn. u.

pi. Conch. A subclass or order of gastropods with pills in

front of the heart, including Peitinibrunchiata, I!li:pi<lo-

gloss't, etc.— pvos'o-bvnncli, «- & ».— pros"o-bi"jin'-
clii-nie. I. rt. 1. Hiu lug the gills anttrlor to the heart.

as a gastropod, '.i. Of or pertaining to the Pro^obranchi-
ata. II. n. One of the Pi-osobranchiata.— ^ros'o-
braticli-ism, n. The state of being prosobranehiLile.—
pros"o-cce'le, 7J. Thecavltyof the prosencephalon. See
Ulus. under cerebral vesicle. pro8"o-c*E'li-aJ.—
Jros"o-di"c'n-c<'pli'aI, n. The prosencephalon and
iemephalon collectively.— pi'os"o-cii"en-cepli-al'ic,

0-— proH-og'na-llioiis, «. Same as rKOONATHors.—
ProN^'o - pill '^ 1110- iia'ta* n. pi. Couch. A group of
pulnionates with the pulmonary organ anterior.— pi'o«"o-
pul'iiio-natet «.— pros'o-pyle, n. Spong. The aper-
ture by which an endodermal chamber communicates with
anlncnrrcntcanal.— proM'«-py"lar, a.—pros''o-tho"-
i'a-c«i>'a-Kii^*< " T-riii. A double monster joined to-
getlier by the thoraces In front.

proN'o-dal, pres'o-dal,a. Of or pertaining to a prosodus.
pros-o'dl-ac*, pres-O'di-ac, a. 1. Pertaining to or em-
ployed in a proeodion; pertaining to the anapestic verse
of the prosodion. 2. Prosodic. [Def. 1 < prosodion.
Def. 2 < LL. prosodiac?/8, < Gr. pi'osddiakos^ < proso-
dia; see prosody.] pros-o'di-al^.
— pros-o'di-ac, n. Anc. Pws. An anapestic trip-

ody used as a marching=rhythm.
pros-o'€li-ac2, a. Same as prosodic. pros"o-di'a-calt,
pros-o'di-an, pres-O'di-an, n. A prosodiat.

pros-od'ie, pros-ed'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or con-
forming to the rules of prosody. [< Gr. prosodikos, of
accentuation, < prosddia; seepRosoDT.] pros-od'ic-
alf,— pro8-od'ic-al-ly, adv. pros''o-di'a-cal-

proB-o'di-on» pres-0'di-en, n. [•ni-AypL] Gr. Anfiq.
A choral ode sung as the priests were marching toward
a temple or altar to offer a sacrifice; a processional song.
See CHORAL ode; ode. [< Gr. prosodion^ ueut. s. of
prof'Odio.'i, processional, < pros^ to, + kodos, way.]

pros'o-disl, pres'o-dist, n. One versed in prosody.
pros'o-diis, pres'o-dus, n. Spong. A canal connecting
an endodermal chamber with an incurrent canal. [<
PROS + Gr. hodos, way.]

pros'o-dy, pres'o-di, ;/. The science of poetical forms,
inc)uding quantity aiid accent of syllables, meter, snu
versification and metrical composition: formerly always
treated as a division of grammar, but now generally sepa-
rate.

The word Prosodj/ is derived from a Greek word (Prosodiai
signifying accent. It ia used by Latin and English graramarians in

awidei sense, and includes not only the doctnnes of accent and
quantity, but also the laws of metre and versification.

R. G. Lath.am Enij. ZxiHffHapevol. ii. §o5i,p. 139. [wa. &M. '55.]

Poetical Forms are those combinations of language which ai-e

characterized by certain specific differences between them and com-
positioD in general. These differences relate to the laws of Prosody.

W. C. Fowler English Oraniinar^ 616^ p. 709. [h. '59.]

[< L. prosodia, tone or accent of a syllable, < Gr. jyrosQ-

dia, < /j/(w, 10, + odS: see odeon.]
pro-No'nia, pro-so'mo, ?i. 1. Conch. The anterior part
of the body, especially of a cephalopod. 2. Cj^ust. The
part of the body of a cirriped that precedes the thoracic
segments. 3. 'Zool. The thorax of an arthropod. [<
PRO- -f Gr. soma, body.] pro'soinet>
— pro-so'inal, pro"so-iiiat'ic, a.

pros-oti"o-iiia'»«i-a, pres-en'o-me'si-a or -mg'sl-n, n.
Rhet. A punning figure in which the sound of a word or
name la played upon, as when the Dominican monks were
called "DoniinI canes" (the Lord's watch=dogst. [<Gr.
prosonornawu a naming, < pro.% to, + onoma, namo.l

prosop-, } pres'op-, -o-po-. From Gr.;?7•050/»n,counte-
p^08opo-, f nance (< P7VS, to, -\~ dps, face): combining
forms." pro8"op-al'gi-a, n. Pat/iol. Neuralgia of the
face.— pros"*op-al'gic» a.— pros''op-an-tri'liii«, 71.

Pathol. Inflammation of the nasal cavities.— Pros'^o-po-
c«ph'a-la, W. (Pro-so"po -cepli'a -la, C), n. pi.
Conch. The Scnphopoda as an order.— pros"o-pog'ra-
pliy, " A description of personal appearance.— pro»"o-
po-la'tri-a, n. Respect of persons; service and worship
paid to rank and station.— pro8"o-po-Iep'8yt« «. Re-
gard for a person, or prejudice against him, on account of
bis personal appearance.— pros"o-pol'o-Bry, n. Physi-
ognomy. [C.]— pros"o-po-l«e'ir-al. «.- pro8"o-
Pom'e-ter, n. An Instrument for measuring the area of the
ead and face. — prns'^o-po-pa-ral'y-sis, n. Pathol.

Facial paralysis; Bell's palsy.— pros^'o-por-rheu'ina.
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n. Pathol. Facial rbeunmtiBm.— pro»"o-po-Npa8'rmis,
n. /'uihtil. A cvni<-iil liuighing expression of face, due to
spasmodic contriHtion <.it the canine nuisclc Called also
vtiniiu liiH'ih, nsii^ .s<(;</"/;(C'(-''.— proM"o-po-lo'ci-U, n.

Obntft. t'liililtilnli with face-presentation.
Prow-o'|»iw, proH-n'pis, //. Bat. A small genus of trees

or shrulw, tiUcn epiny, of the bean family {,Le(ju7ninosae),

having hipinuate leaves, small greenish fiowcrs, and a
linear, straight or twisted, indehiscent pod. P.jul'ijlora

is the meKquit and P. pube^cens the screw-bean or tor-

uillo of the southwestern United Stfites. [< Gr. prono-
pia, a plant, < prosopon; see prosop-.]

pros'o-plte, pres'o-pQit, /?. Mineral. A white calcium-
aluminum hydroxy-fluorid (CaAla(F,OU)B), crystallizing

in tiie monoclinic system. [< Gr. prosupcioft, mask, <
prosdpon; see pkosop-.]

pro(»"o-po-pe'ia, pres'o-po-pi'ya, /. }V. Wr. (pro-eO-
po-pi'ya, C.)y n. Phet. 1. A figure of the third class,

in which the speaker personates another. See figure.
2. The union of such pei-sonation with personification.

When it takes the form of a coUoq^uy or a dialogue, it be-
comes se?'/nocinafion. 3. Personification: a misuse of
the word. [< L. p7-osopopo^ia, < Gv. proxOpojyoiia, <
]))'Os5pon (see prosop-) -{- »*>m?o, make.] pros'o-po*
peyf; prcs^o-po-poE'Iat.

pros'pec't, pres'pect, iJ. I, /. 1. Mining. To search
over for minerals, or to mine in experimentally; as, to

2)ro^pect a region; to p7-ospect a claim. 2. [Archaic]
To look over; view or survey; as, to prospect the sea.

II. i. 1. To make exploration, search, or examina-
tion, especially for minerals. 2. To give assurance of
good results; promise.

Ask if a speculation promises well, they mny answer, *It pros-
pects well.' F. Whymper Travel in Alaska en. 25, p. 309. [H. '09.]

3t. Tolookforth; haveaforward view. [<!>. prospeciOy
look forward, freq. of prospicio; see prospective.]
— pros'pect-or, pros'pect-er, n.

pros'pect, n. 1. An indication justifying hope or ex-
pectation, especially of good; a future probability hased
on present indications; as, a youth with hnght prospects.

Some kind of pace may be pot out of the veriest jade by the
near prospect of oats; but the thorough-bied has the spur in his
blood. Lowell My Study tVindous p. 98. [n. u. * co. '84.]

2. Specifically, in mining, an indication denoting the
presence of ore. 3 . A scene spread out before the vision

;

an extended view; as, the prospect from a hilltop.

The increasing /tj'ospec^ tires our wandering eyes.
Hills peep o'er hills, and Alps on Alps arise !

Pope Essay on Criticism pt. ii, 1. 32.

4, The power or scope of one's sight or observation.
Yet we shall one day gain, life past.
Clear prospect o'er our being's whole.

Matthew Arnold Sieitzerlaiid pt. iii, st. 14.

5. The direction or quarter in which anything fronts or
faces; an exposure; outlook; as, the house has a south-
ern jrrospect. 6. [Rus.] A wide straight street; an
avenue. 7. Her. A scene or view used as a bearing.

8t. A consideration of the future; foresight. 9t. An
object of view; something presented for contemplation.
lot. A place from which an extensive view is had.
1 It. A landscape view; a perspective. [F., < L. ^;ro-

spectus, a lookout, < p7vspectus; see prospective.]
pro-i>ipec'tioii, pro-spec'shun, 71. A looking forward with
provident care; foresight; providence.

pro-spec'tiv, -ly, -iiess. Prospective, etc. Ph. S.

pro-spec'tive, pro-spec'tivj a. 1. Being still in the
future or in expectation ; anticipated ; as, prospecti ve good.
Even a prospective broth er=in=law may be an oppression if he

will always be presupposing too good an understanding with vou.
George Eliot Middlemarch vol. i, ch. 3, p. 33. [h. '72.]

2. Looking to the future; marked by foresight; as, a
p?vsj)ective scheme or mind. 3t. Suitable for viewing
at or from a distance; perspective. [< OF. j^^ospecti/,

< LL. jirospectiruSy < L. p>rosp€CtiiSy pp. of prospicw,
look forward, <pro, forward, -^^ specio., look.]
— pro-spec'tive-Iy, arfi'. In a prospective manner.

—pro • spec ' tive • ness, 71.— pro - spec ' tive -

wise, adv. Her. In the manner of a prospective.
pro-spec'tive, w. 1. Prospectj view; as, events or gain in

pr'ospective. "Z. Her. Perspective. 3t. A watch or look-
out. 4t. A perspective=glass.

pro-spec'tus, pro-spec'tus, 71. A paper or pamphlet
containing information of a proposed literary, commer-
cial, or industrial undertaking; also, a summary or out-
line of a plan or scheme.
The year 1747 is distinguished as the epoch, when Johnson's

arduous and important work, his 'Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage,' was announced to the world by the publication of his . . .

Prospectus. BOSWELL Johnson, 1747 vol. i, p. 124. [C. E. & B. '24.]

[L., a lookout; see prospect, «.]

pros'per, pres'per, v. 1. t. To render prosperous or
fortunate; cause to succeed; favor; as, peace ]}rosp€?'s a
nation.
II. i. 1. To be prosperous; be successful or fortunate;
be in a flourishing condition; thrive; make gain. 2t. To
increase in size; grow. [< F. pivsperer, < h. prospero,

< prosper, prospetnis, favorable, < jrro, for,+ spes, hope.]
Synonyms: see flourish.

pro!«'''per-a'tioii, n. [Prov. Eng.] Prosperity.
pros'perd, pp. Prospered. Phil. Soc.
pros-per'i-ly, pres-per'i-ti, w. Thestateof beingpros-
perous; successful progress in one*"s enterprises; advance-
ment or gain in that which is desirable; attainment of the
object desired; material well*being.

Unshared prosperity palls and pines, and carries no blessing
in it. Mabtineau Types of Ethical Tlieory vol. ii, bk. ii, branch
iii, ch. 1, p. 502. [macm. '91.]

In Tay prosperity I said. I shall never be moved. i^. xxx, 6.

pros'per-ous, pres'pgr-us, a. 1. Being in a state of
prosperity; succeeding in efforts to gain what is desira-
ble; having or characterized by good fortune; making
gain; successful; flourishing; thriving; &&,& prosper07/s
merchant. 2. Favoring or tending to prosperitj^; favor-
ing success or attainment; propitious; auspicious: as,

prospejvus gales.

Hard beginnings have many times prosperous events. BURTON
Ajiat. Melancholy pt. ii, § 3, mem. 3. p. 364. [J. w. M. '67.]

[< 1j. p7'o^perm; see prosper.]
Synonyms: see auspicious; fortunate; happy.— pros' per- ous-ly, arfv.— pros 'per- ous-

ness, 7?.

pros-pliy'o-dont, pres-fai'o-dent, a. Zool. Having
teeth ankylosed to the inner edge of the jaw, as a di-

prostrate

vision of A7nphisbsenid3E. [< Gr. jyropphyd, fasten, -f-
odiiii.'i [ndoiif-), tooth.]

pi'<tn'liliv-MiN, pr«s'fi-sl8, 11. Pathol. Morbid adhesion of
ttie evellU.'* to each other or to the eyeball. L< Or. prosp/ii/'
Nis, < prox, to, ~\- phyo, make grow.]

pro-spi'cieucet» 71. The act or habit of looking forward.
pro'^spo-raii'g'i-uni, prO'spo-ran'ji-um, //. Jiot. A
sporangium that develops spores outside of ili^elf in a
sac-like protrusion.

prnNNi, pres, n. [Prov. Eng.") Conversation; gossip; talk,
pritss^t, V. A projection or process.
prnH^lii-HiN, |)ros'tu-sls,7i. Pathol. Superabundance, as ot

c\iriiiii[iiliiuu8 humors. [< CJr. prostanin, < pro, before^
-\- hi^i'ii'i, .stiind.l

proH'ta-ta, pro8'ta-ta,n. [L.] Prostate. proH-lat'i-cat*-
pros'lale, pros'tet or -tet, a. ^landing in front. [<

Cr. prostatis, one in the front rank, < jno, bef<jre, +
litsl7iii}. inland.]— proslate f^land. a raccnuisfglind at the
Imsc lit [111- bladder around tlic urethra In ni;ile niiunnials.

pro.VtiiH', n. 1. The prostate gland. 'Z. Htliiiintk.
A glandular body connected with the termination of the-

vas deferens, as in earthworms.
— pros"la-tal'{2:i-a, n. Neuralgia of the prostate

gland.— pros"tn-lcc'lo-iiiy, n. Surg. The cutting
away of any pnrtinn nt tli<

- UK
. . nru^cite ^'land.— pros'^ta-tcl

co'sis, 71. Ulccnitiori nf ihr pro.st;ilc Kl;iiid. pr«H'"f lin-
tel-co'sist,— pro-i-tai'ie, '. /. .v It /. ( pro-»ilaric.
E. ir.),«. Of, liertiiining to, ur conn. -cird with the prostatic
gland.— pro8''ln-iii'ie. k. UnvitiK piusi;i[ltls,— proM^'-
ta-ti'tis, II. Inniinnnatiiiii of tlii'pr'isi;ii.-^'i;itid.— prim-
Int'o-rrle, n. KTilurgeincnt of tin- pr.otat.' glnnd.

—

pr«)'*"in-i«>-rys-ti'tiM, n. Inllnuiniitiinn uf iin- prnj^tate
Mhiiiil lii\nhiiiy; the bladder.— pros"la-t «l'i-l h ii-"*, n.
Pnistalic calculus.— pi-nN^^ta-lon''('iii*>, ". ^:uuc iiM'KOS-
TATocELE.— pi'os^^i o -lo-|>a-i-(>4-^i ii-Hi«, 31. Enlarge-
ment and Induraiitiu of tin- prnsiatc ^'latid. pi'08''la-lo-
cir'vlmst.—pros"(a-i«i'-ilu''a. ". A gleety or mor-
bidly hicivased diticliarge from tin- piustate gland, pros"-
(a-io!--rlur'at.— pros"ia-tol'o-iny, 7i. Surg. An
Incision into the prostate gland.

proK^iei'-iia'tiont, ". Prostration; dejection.
pro*stcr'nuni, prO-ster'num, ?/. Eiitoni. Theventral
portion of the prothorax. [ < i'ko-+ Gr. sternon, breast-
bone.1—pro-ster'iial, a.

proM"iliapIi-ipr'e»8ist, n. 1, Antmn. Tliecorrectlon to
be jiitjdirii lu the mean place of a plaiici or ninviriK imint to
ol'tain the ai)parent place. *2. Muih. ( 'ojiiputaiiuu iiy the
aid of a tabic of natural trigonometrical lunciiuns: uow su-
perseded by logarithms.

Pros"tliar-Be'iii-a, pres'thor-si'ui-ao/'-se'ni-a, n. pi.
Co7ick. A suborder of decapod cephalopods with a ven-
tral arm hectocotylized, as in most forms. [< Gx. pros-
then, before, + arstn, male.]

pros-llie'ea, pres-tht'ca or -the'ca, n. Entovi An ap-
pendage of the mandible in certain beetles. [< Gr.
p/vstheke, appendage, < pros, to, -{- tithZmi, place.]
— pros-llic'cal, a. Pertaining to the prostheca.

pros'tlieiii-a. pres'them-a, n. Anose=leaf, as of a bat.
[<Gr. y>/o.sYAf//^ a. appendage, </wot';,to,+ ^i/A ?»". place.]

pros "tilen-eeph'a-lon, pros'then-sef'a-lon, «.
Anat. The parts of the brain developed from the pos-
terior primary cerebral vesicle: comprising the epen-
cephalon and the metencephalon. [< Gr. jyrost/ien, he-
fore (<pros, toward); anttsee encepualon.]

pros-tlien'ie, pres-then'ic, a. Having strength or a
preponderance of strength in the fore parts. [< pro- +
Gr. sth€7ios, strength.]

pros'tlies-is, pres'tnes-is, 7^. 1, Gram. The addition
of a letter or letters to a word, especially at the beginning.
Compare prothesis. 2. Surg. The making of artificial

parts and fitting them to the body, as false teeth, cork
legs, glass eyes, etc. 3. Anc. Pros. A pause equal to
the length of two times or short syllables. [LL., < Gr.
prosthesis, < ;>?w, to, + iithemi, place.] pro'tlies-
isj.— pros-lliet'ic, a.

pro8'tlii-ou, pres'thi-en, «. A cranlometrlcal point. See
craniometry. [< Gr. prosthios, foremost, < pros, toward.

J

Pros"tlii-o^stom'i-dse, pres'thi-o-stem'i-dl or -de,

n. pi. Heh/mith. A family of polvcladidean planarians
with elongate body,no tentacles, and long tubular pharynx
directed n)r\vard. Pros^tlii-os'to-iiiuni, n. (t. g.>

[< Gr. prosthios, foremost, -\- stoma, mouth.]— pros"-
thi-o-stoiii'id, 7^— pros"lhi-os'lo-iuoid, a.

pros-tib'ti-loust, a. Relating to prostitutes; meretricious.
pros'ti-tute, pres'ti-tiut, i7. [-tu'ted; -tu"ting.] 1.
~ To apply to base or vile purposes; devote to unworthy or
infamous uses; as, to prostitute one's abilities. 2. To
offer for lewd purposes, as a woman. [ < L. prosfHutus^
pp. of prostituo, place in front, < ]rro, before, + siatiio^

place, < sto, stand.]— pros'li-tu"lor, n.

pros'ti-tute, a. 1. Openly devoted to lewdness, es-

pecially for gain, as a woman. 2. Surrendered to base
or unworthy purposes; debased; degraded.

Yet was not the gracious reception which she gave, pros,titute.
KVJAK England vol. iv, ch. 38, p. 3. [P. S. & CO. '54.J

pros'ti-tute, n. 1. A woman who practises indis-

criminate lewdness for hire; a harlot: a strumpet.
Even those who deliberately and of free choice adopt the profes-

sion of a 2^rosfi7«(e, do so under the stress of temptations which
few moi-alisla seem to realise. WiLUAM BooTH In Darkest Eng-
land pt. i. ch. 6, p. 50. (F. & w, '91.]

2. A person who performs or offers to perform an evil

service for gain; a base or unprincipled hireling.

pros''ti-tu'tion, pres"ti-tiu'shun, n. 1. The actor
business of prostituting; the offering, by a woman, of her
body to indiscriminate intercourse with men for hire.

The wealth of Corinth proceeded largely from the foul hire of
prostitution in the temples. STOBRs Divine Origin of Chris-
tianity lect. ii, p. 38. [RAN. & S.]

2. The act of hiring or devoting to base use; applica-

tion to infamous purposes; as, b. prostitution of powers.

I hate the prostitution of the name of friendshi|) to signify
modish and worldly alliances. E.MERSON Essays, Friendship in

first series, p. 165. [H. M. & CO. '90.]

pro'sto-iiia, prO'sto-ma,«. [-jaa-ta, pL] Embrt/ol. The
primitive mouth or opening into the interior of the em-
bryo at the gastrula stage. [ < rito- + Gr. stoma, mouth.]

pro-sto'nii-iini, pro-sto'mi-um, n. [-mi-a, pL] Zool.

The part of the head, as of a mollnsk or worm, in frontof
the mouth. [< pro- + Gr. stoma, mouth.]
— pro-sto'iiii-al.a.— pro-slo'nii-ate,rt.

pros'trate, pres'tret, i^t. [pros'tra°ted; pros'tra'-
TiNG.] 1 . To lay or cause to fall flat; throw down from
a standing position; as, crops j/rostrated by a hurricane.

2. To bring into a stateof ruin or desolation; deprive of

activity; overthrow; demolish; as, to prostrate industry.

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare^ accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, ) = r^new; obey, uo; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bat, burn; affile;



proftlratc

3. To canse to fall or bow down with hnmility or adora-

tion: used reflexivL'ly; uh, Ut ptvstrafe oneself in prayer.

He prostrated himself in the duet befori? his Muker; but he set

his foot OQ the Deck ot his kiit);.

MacaULAY Essays, Milton p. 16. [a. '80,]

4. 3/trf. To cause to lose much or all strength; cause

to 8ink with wcakDess; ay, prostrated hy overwork. 5.
[Rare.] To offer submissively; present numbly. [< L.

prostratiis; see imu)strate, a.J— pros'tra"tor, n.

pros'lrale, pres'tret or -tret, a. 1. Lying prone, or

with the head to the ground, as in humility or adoration.

All men Hre devout Iv profttrate, worshipping the eloquent talker.

Carlvle LattcV'Day Pamphlets p. 5. [p. s. & co. 'bO.]

There are eight or ten prostrate columns. W. M. THOMSON
Land and Book, Central Palestine ch. 3, p. W. Lt. n. '83.]

2. Lying at the mercy of another; wholly overcome or
eubdued; also, deprived of strength; prostraled.

She [Libertv] must either be smothered in blood and perish for-

ever, or fortify herself on the ruins of a pmstrate and completely
exterminated despotism. HoLLlS READ Hand of God in Hist.
vol. ii, ch. 1. p. 20. IH. R. '60.] <

3. Biol. Procumbent. [< Ij. pfvstratus, pp. of p?'o-

tiUmo, strew before, < /wo, before, -\- g/er/to., strew.]

pros-tra'tloii, pros-tre'shun, n. 1 . A throwing down
or laying flat or at length of that wliicli haw been upright;
as, the prontratlon of a person by a blow, or of crops by
the wind. 2. The act of castin;j;'one.'^elf down in humil-
ity or reverence; a falling or bow ing prone in worship.

Abraham was called 'the friend of God'; yet, his favorite posture
in prayer was prostration. He ' fell on his face, and Gou talked
with him.' AUSTIN PliELI'S Still Hour ch. 13, p. 114. [G. &, L. 'CD.]

3. A prostrate condition of mind; great dejection or de-
pression; as, prostraCwn from grief. 4. M<ii. Great tem-
porary depression of the bodily fuiKtitui!^ or the vital en-
ergies, as from excitement or 'loiiir^rniitiiuied effort, the
phase assumed being usually expressed by an adjective;

as, nervous prosfralion; general prostration: distin-

guished from t.r/><i'/s/ii>/i.

— electric prosivalion, electric sunstroke.
pro'style, prO'stuil, C. S. \V, Wr, (pros'tail, K I.), a.

Arch. Havhig a rano;c of
detached columns in front,

or having in front a portico
deeper than a single range
of columns, but no columns
on the sides or back of the
building; also, constituting pi^n of Roman Prostyle
or belonging to such a por- Temple.
tico; as, a prostyle temple; Temple of Augustus at Pola,
a prostyle column. [< L. Istria: p, pronuos, or prostyle

prostylns, < Gr. pwstylos, portico; a, a. anU-e: c. cella; b,

< pw, in front, + stylos,
&. Projectrng p.era of podmm.

column.]— pro'style, /;. A prostyle structure,

pro'sy, prO'zi, fl. [pro'si-er; pro'si-est.] Having the
nature of prose; hence, commonplace; tiresome; prosaic;
dull; as, a^wo^fy tale; a ;;7"057/ person.

There is a sedater kind of patriotism, less picturesque, less inspir-

ing, bat quite as adniirablv serviceable in the prosy days of peace.
LOWELL Lit. aiid Polit. Essays p. 189. [H. M. & CO. '92.]

pro-syl'lo-gisin, pro-sil'o-jizm, n. Logic. A syllo-

gism to prove the premise of another, thus forming part

of a combined syllogism. See episit-looism. [< Gr.

prosyllogismos^ < pro, before, -|- syllogis7nos, syxlo-
GISM.]

prot-. Same as pkoto-.
pro-lac'tio, pro-tac'tic, a. Placed at the beginning;
narrating or explaining beforehand; introductory; as, a
ww^ac//f sketch of a play. [< Gr. protaktikos, < pro,
before, -\- tu-ssO, arrange.]

prot'a-woii, prot'a-gen. n. Chem. A crystalline fatty

coun>ound (CisoHaoe^fil'^ss)! with phosphorus and nitro-

gen, in brain=tissue. [< PROT--f-Gr. af/o/;,ppr.of af7y,act.]

prot-a«:'o-nlsl, prol-ag'o-nist, n. The actor who
played the chief jiart in a Greek drama; hence, a leader

m any enterprise or contest; advocate. [< Gt.prd-
(ago/iistis, < prdtos (sec proto-); and sec agonist.]

As a protagonist for Calvinism, he [Jonathan Dickinson] stood
in reputation . . . next to Jonathan Edwards,

M. C. Tyler Hist. Am. Lit. vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 217. [a. V. P. '78.]

I*rol-al'Vy-o-na'i*i-a, prot-al'si-o-ne'ri-a or -na'ri-a,

n. pL Zooph. Anorderof ^/cyonioww/yVm, anthozoans
of low organization. [ < prot- + Axctonaria.]
— l>rot-al"cy-o-na'ri-an, a. & n.

prot'^a-nie'ba, prOfa-mi'ba, n. Amonerof the genns
Protamivba. [< rRoT-4-AMEBA.] prof'a-moe'bat.
— prot-"a-n>e'baii, prot''a-mce'ban, a. & ;;.

prot'a-iniii, I prOt'u-min, 71. An organic compound
prot'a-niine, f (C.eHajNaOa) contained in semen in

combination with the nuclein of the spermatozoa. [<
Gt. prdtos; see proto-.]

prot-aiii'ui-oii< prut-aiu'nl-en, n. Biol. The hypothetical
primitive aueestnr of amniotic vertebrates. [< pbot- -\-

Gr. amnion, amnion.]
prot-RTn'plii-rhinCe, prot-am'fl-rin, n. liiol. The hypo-

thetical aneestor of amplilrlilne vertebrates. [< prot- +
AMPHi- + CJr. rhis (r/tin-), nose.j

prot-aii'drie. prOt-an'dric. a. Having male sexual or-

gans at an early stage and female later, as the hag. [<
TiiOT- -\- Gr. ajier (an(ir-), man.] — -prot'a.n^iirism, 71.

prot-an'drous, -dry. Same as pkotebandrous, etc.

pro'tarcht, 71. A principal ruler.

pro-tar'sus, pro-tflr'sus, 71. [-si, -sai or -st, pl.'l En-
tom. The tarsus of the first or anterior leg of an insect.

prot^a-sis, pret'a-sis, h. 1. Gram. (1) In a condi-
tional sentence, the clause that contains the condition or
antecedent, being normally the lirst or introductory
clause; as, in the sentence ''If I succeed, I shall be hap-
py," " if I succeed " is the pi-otasis. (2) The introductory
or subordinate clause in a sentence not conditional. Com-
pare APODosis. 2, In the ancient drama, the earlier or
introductory part of a play, explaining the subject and
introducing the characters: opposed to ejntasis. 3.
Ane. Pros. The former of the two colons composing a
verse or metrical period. 4t. A maxim. [L., < Gr.
protasis, < pro, forward, -\- teinO, stretch.]

prot-as'ta-cnn, prot-as'ta-cus, ;?. The hypothetical
marine ancestor of fresh^water crawfishes. [< prot-
+ Gr. astakos, lobster.] — prot-a»'ta-cin(©, a.

pro-tat'ict, a. Of or pertafnlnK to protasis; Introductory.
Prot''ax-o'nf-a, prOt*as-o'ni-a, n. pi. Biol. Organ-
isms having all the parts arranged round a main axis.

[< prot- + Gr. axdri, axis.]

—profax-o'nl-al.a. Having all thepartR arranged
round a main axis; of or perlaining to the Protaj-oniu.

Pro"te-a'<'o-ir, prO'te-e'sy-l or -u'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. An
order of apetalous plants — the prutead family- mahily
shrubs or trees with bard, dry, alternate leaves, and capi-

tate or racemose clusb'rs of "llowers with -I wUunens. It

embraces 52 genera and O-W species, mainly Australian.

Pro'le-a, n. It. g.) [< Gr. Prdteus, Proteus, a sea-

god who could assume various forms.] — pro"te-a'-
ocous, a.— proHe-ad. ;/. Any plant ofthis order.

Pro'te-aii. prO'l^-on (xiii), a. 1 Pertainni^ to or
characteristic of Proteus. 2. [p-j Readily assuming dif-

ferent forms or various aspects; changeable; variable.

All those who are inspin-d hy the Protean forma of fear, easily
wear ont. II. W. Heechkr 1 ale Lectures lirRt seriea, lect. X, p.
247. [J. B. F. '73.1

3. [p-] Zool, Ameboid.— Pro'te-an-ly, of/t'.

pro'tc-aii, n. 1. One of the J'rot'idw. 2. Theat.
An actor who plays different parts in the same play.

pro-tcot', pro-tect', Tt. 1 . To keep, as frcmi harm, de-
terioration, danger, temptation, or any other evil, by in-

terposition, active or passive; preserve in safety; guard;
shield; defend: said of both persons and things with wide
range of meaning; as, to protect one from insult; the
umbrella protected my hat.

N'orthwestem tribes are all armed with the bow and lance, and
prntected with the shield or arrow fender, which is carried outside
of the left arm. Catlin N. Am. Ind. vol. i, p. 32. [iI. O. B. '67.]

2. Polit. Econ. To support, as industries, against de-
structive foreign competition by the imposition of duties.
3. To govern as protector. See proteotob, 2. [< OF.
protecteT, < L. protectus, pp. of protego, < /^ro, before,
+ lego, cover.]
Synonyms: see cherish; keep; preserve; shelter.— pro"lec-tce'', 71. [liare.] A person protected,—

pro-tect'er, n. One who or that which protects.

—

pro-tect'ing-ly, ade.
pro-tec'tioii, pro-tec'shun, «. 1. The act of protect-

ing, or the state or condition of being protected; preser-
vation from harm, danger, annoyance, or other evil;

shelter or defense; as, the protection of the weak.
Protection generally ends in annexation, and the hands of Eng-

land have not always been immaculate. L. tJRiFFIN Eng. and
France in Asia in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 677.

2. That which preserves or shields from injury; a cov-
ering or defense; as, woolen clothing is a protection
against cold. 3. Polit. Econ. The system, policy, or
theory of promoting the industrial development of a
country, as (1) liyrlirertaldto particular industries, or (2) by
their stliniibitiiin bv tlir iinpi'sitiou of taxes on other Indus-
tries, thurt Irssriifiit,' tliraniuuiit of production in that direc-
tion, or Cii by ilie pliuiiiu cf burdens, as imjiort duties on
the foreign producer vf the comumditles it Is desired to
produce at home. Compare free trade; reciprocity.

Protection ... is used to express some public aid or favor to
home manufactures to defend them from losses which might arise

from the competition of foreigii manufactures of the same sort.

J. M. Gregory Polit. Eeon., Nat. Econ. ch. 3, p. 363. [v. a. b.]

4. An official writing given to protect the bearer and
certifying to his identity and nationality; a safe=con-
duct; passport. Specifically: (1) A paper issued by diplo-
matic and consular otfieers, especially in the East, to secure
local protection to the holder. {2) A certificate of citizenship
given by United States customs officers to seamen who are
citizens of the United States.

[F., < h. protectio{n-), < p?vtecti/s: see protect.]
Synonyms: see tjefense; refuge.— Prepositions:

the protection of American industry; protection to or for
neutral vessels In belea^iered ports.
— area of protection, the area protected by a light-

nlnj!;=rod.— eleeti-ic p. of n. metal, the placing of the
metal in connection with another metal which, when ex-
posed to a corroding substance, will form with the metal
to be protected the positive element of a voltaic couple,
so that only the protecting metal Is corroded.— pro-tec'-
tion:(lerk", ??. A curved iron or steel annor for pro-
tr.ting tin' upinr wurks and machinery of a vessel or war-
ship, proieetive d*-<-kt.— p, order, a judicial order
tu protect a wife ill the enjo^ient of property acquired by
her after desertion bv her husband.— ^vrit of p. (Eng.
Late), a prerogative writ Issued temporarily to exempt a
person from actions and judgments for some cause, such as
absence In the public service; now disused.
— pro-tec'lioii-al, a.— pro-tec'lion-ism, «.

The doctrine or system of protection. See protection,
3.— pro-tec'tion-ist, n. A person who favors or
believes in the economic system or doctrine of protection.

pro-tecfiv, -ly, -ness. Protective, etc. Phil. Soc.
pro-tect'ive, pro-tect'iv, a. Affording or suitable for
protection; sheltering; defensive; specifically, in polit-

ical economy, insuring or intended to insure protection to

home industries; as, a p?vtective tariff.— pro-tect'-
ive-ly, adiK— pro-teet'ive-ness, n.

pro-teot'ivc, n. 1. Something that prdtecte; that
which is designed or titled to /C^^
give protection. 2. 'S'/?'g. An (Q^
aseptic covering, as of carbo- ^jp
lized oiled silk, to keep path-
ogenic bacteria from a wound.

pro-tect'or, pro-tect'^r, n.

1 . One who protects from evil

or injury; a defender; guard;
guardian; patron; as, God is

the protector ot his people.
2. E7ig. Hist. (1) One ap-
pointed as a regent of the
kingdom daring the minority
or the incapacity of the sover-
ci^. (2) [P-] The oflicial title

or the chief ruler during the
term of the Commonwealth:
iu full, Lo7'd P7'ot€ctor. The
title was borne by Oliver a Telephone-protector.
Crom\veIl (Ib.'J.i-SS) and by when a cnrrent>yond a
Richard Cromwell (lf)58-50). certain strength enWs at the
3. That which protects; espe- right, it causes the electromap-

cially, any mechanical device "*'* "?L^" attract the upper

e..rvin(r tn Tirntr><>t rt iiinfhino ^^° '^^ ^"^ armature (n), r.--Servmg to protect a machine, leasing the drop=lever (rfl anS
Its operator, or others from ac- disconnecting the wire on the
cident, as a guard over a gear- left, which leads to the tele-

wheel; any device that pro- phone,

tects; as, a Wp'protector. [LL., < L. protectus; see pro-
tect.]
— cardinal protector, a cardinal representing In

Rome the Intirests of a nation or of a religious order.

protcr-

— pro-toot'or-al, a. Of or belonging to a protect*
or. pro"ler-to'rl-aI or -uii;. - pro-tocl'or-
loN«, a. Having no protector.— pro-lfrt'or-Mlilp,
;/. 'I'he oflice or time of ofllce of a regent or protector; a
protectorate.— pro-tecl'rcNM, n. A female protector;
patroness. pr«-lc<*t'rlc*»t; pro -lect'rlxt.

pro-toft'or-ale. pro-iect'yr-et, n. 1. A relation of bo*
called protection and of j)artial control assumed by or
granted to a powerful nation over a weaker one.

In IS78 Asiatic Turkey came under a Jirilinh pr-otectorate.
A. T. l^ERSON CVtolS 0/ SliHttions ch. 13. p. 117. [B. « T. CO.]

2. The olliceof anrotector of a kingdom, especially fP.]

that of the Lord Protector in Kngland (IGM-'fiO); aJso,
government by a i)rotector, or its period.

pro-to<*t'o-ry, pro-tect' o-ri, n. [-ries, ;>/.] An inetl-

tution for the care and education of vicious or destttuto
children: chiefly in the titles of specific institutions.

pro"t6"g6', pro'te'zhe'j n. T-tifiK', -zhe', /<?«.] One
Epecially cared for and favoredby another usually older
person. [F., jip. of lyrotiger, < L. prottgo; see i'rotect.]

pro'te-Id*, pro'lg-id, n. Any one of a class of hi^dily

complex and usually ainor])hoiis compounds containing
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur, found
as viscous solids or in solution in nearly all the solids and
liquids of animal and vegetable organisms.
rroteids are tin? most Important animal and vegetable

coitipoijiuls, and none of the phenomena of lift- occur with-
out tlirlr presence. Tbey possess coinniMii clicndcal rcac-
tliiiiH and are united liy clowe t;enelle i-.-!uIl(Hif^liIi.. They
arc (]1\ l<le(l Into aniiiiul pioiriflr* loul vrufiiihle pro-
tPiflH. I"t\vt en which 11(1 essential dllTerence appears, and
furtliersubdivhied Into (1) albumins, (2) globulin)*, Vi) at-
hiuniiintii's vr ihrircl nUnnnius, {!) proteoses, (5) peptones,
and if') congiilatid pntfriils. Pec these words. Some chem-
ists use the Wdi.l iilhtnniiuilil t" mean prtitrld; others re-
strict It. I'setl also iKIrihlllivelv. |< i'j;"iKiN.l
— coiiiriiliiieil piMiirid, ai.n.i.iii tti which coagula-

tion nia\ he jirudneed, as h> ileal, reagenl.s, or fermeuta.
pro'tc-id''*, H. One 01 the P/ottidaB.
Pro-te'i-4la, pro-tT'i-da or -te'i-da, n. pi. Uerp. An
order or suborder of naked amphibians with intercalare,

palatine arch, and external gills. [< J'noTKus.] Pro''-
lo-id'c-at.— pro-te'I-dan or -id'e-un, a. & n.

Pro-te'i-da;, pro-lT'i-di or -te'i-de. 7*. pi. Jlerp. A
family of proteidan amphibians w ith digits reduced to
two, three, or four. [< Pkoteus.]

pro'to-l-forni", prO'te-i-fSrm', (J. (pro-ti'i-form, U'.),

a. Zool. Protean; ameboid. [< Proteus + -*^obm. J

pro'te-in,pro'tc-in, n. A compound cdjtained from pro-
teids, originally regarded as a proteid dejjrived of its sul-

fur, but now as an artificial i)roduct resembling alkali-al-
bumin. [< Gr. pratos; see proto-.] pr<»'lc-ine{.
— pro'tc-in=cryB"taI, n. Same as crystalloid, n.,

2. p.:Ki*»nulet.— pr€>"te-in-a'ceotis, a. Like orconUitning pro-
tein, pro^te-in-oust* C. (pro-te'in-ous, Ir.).

Pro'tei-es, pnVtel-iz ar-es, «. Mam. 1. A genus typ-
ical of ProtelidaB. 2. [p-] A carnivore of this genus;
aardwolf. [< pro- + Gr. telos, end.]

Pro-tcl'i-da^, pro-teri-dt o?' -de, n. pi. Mam. A fam-
ily of a^luroid carnivores, Iiyena-like and with much-re-
duced molars, as the aardwolf. [< Proteles.]
— pro-tel'id, 7;.— pro'tel-oid, a. & n.

prot-en«'bry-o, prOt-em'bri-O, n. A primitive embryo
resembling certain protozoan colonies; an amphimorula.
[< prot-4- EMBRYO.]— prot-em"bry-oii'ic, a.

pro teiii'po-re, pro tem'po-ri or -re. fL.l For the time
being; temporary, as a supply or provision: said especially
of one who is actinc In the absence of the regular Incum-
bent of an office: ablTevialed pI'O teiii.

prot"en-cepl»'a-loii. prot'en-sef'a-Ien, n. Tha
parts of the brain develojied from the anterior primary
cerebral vesicle: comprising the prosencep/tato?i and the
thatatnencephaion ; the forebrain. [< prot-+ enceph-
ALON.]

prot-cn'cUy-ma, prot-e^i'ki-ma, n. Bot. A collective
name sometimes employed for all plant-lissues except
the fibrovascular. [< pkot- -f- Gr. enchyinn, infusion.]

pro-tend', pro-tend', rt. [Archaic] To stretch forth or
forward, as a spear; hold out. [< L. protendo, < pro, for-
ward, 4- temlo, stretch.]

pro-teu'sion, pro-ten'shun, n. [Rare.] A lengthening out:
said especially of time; hence, duration. [< L. proteiu
xio(n')t < protensuf, pp. of protendo, stretch forth, < pro,
before, -+- tendo, stretch.] — pro-teuse't, ". Kxteuslon.

—

pro-tcn'si-ty* n. The ijuallty of possessing pretension.
pro-ten'siv(e, pro-ten'eiv, a. Drawn out. or tending to
draw out, as time; sometimes compared with extensive,
applied to space.
There is a fore»shortening of pro^msife quantity analogroofl to

the foreshortening of extensive quantity.
Spencer Principles of Psychol, vol. l. § 91. p. 218. [a. '83.J

— protensive (luantity, time as contrasted with
space: a phrase of Sir William Hamilton'B.

pro'te-old, pri3'tg-eid. I. a. Of or perttuning to the
Proteid^. II.;?. One of the Pw/c-i^/a". [< Pkoteus
-f -OID.]

Pro"tc-o-lep-ad'i-da*, prO'te-o-lep-ad'i-dT or -d5, n.
pi. Cmst. A family of apodal' cirrineds, maggot-like,
parasitic on other cirripeiis. Pro''lc-«l'op-a», n.

(t. g.) [< Proteus + ^^^- l^pos, limpet.]— pro'^te-o-
Icp-ad'id, n.— pro'''te-o-lep'a-doid, a.

pro"tc-ol'y*Bis, prO"t^*-ol'i-sis. n. The change that
occurs in the proteids while being digested. [< pkotkid'
+ Gr. lysis, loosening, <lyd, loose.]

pro"te-o-lyt'lc, prO'ty-o-lit'ic, a. Of or pertaining to
digestion of proteids; as, a proteolytic ferment.

Pro"te-o-nior'plia, prO'te-o-mSr'fa, n. pi. Protoz.
A class of gymiiomysan protozoans having an amebi-
form stiige with pseudopodia individually diversiform
and not elaborating spore-cysts, as VampyreUa and Pro-
tojtiyxa. [< pROTErs -f fir. inorph?, form.]
— pro"te-o-nior'plian, a. & n.

Pro"te-o-niyx'a, pro'tg-o-inlx'a, 7*. p?. Protoz. The Pro-
teomnrpha. [ < Proteus + Gr. myxa, slime, < 77iys8omal,
blow the nose.]— pro"te-o-inyx'an, a. & fi.

pro"te-o'se», prO'te-O'sez. ;/. pi. Organic Chan. A
group of intermediate products formetl naturally in the
process of digestion and in turn passing into peptones.
They include albnmose, globulose, etc., and may l>e pro-
duced artificially, as by treatintj the corresponding pro-
teid albumin, globulin, etc., with dilute mineral acids.

[< L. Proteus; see Proteus.]
proter-, prefer-, C. E. (prO'tgr-, 8. W.). Sameas prot-
ERo-.— prol"er-on'dry, n. Bot. The maturity of the

4111 = out; ell; \XL = teuAy iui = fature; G = k; chorch; 4lli~th^\ go, eing, i^ls; bo; tliin; zb — a^oie; F. boA, diine. <ffrom; ^, obsolete; X^ variant.
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»ntlicr« of a perfect flower before Its stlftma or stlemas are pro-tpst'or. pro-test'er, n. One who protcBtfl. Specif-

Jn condition to receive the pollen: a form of dlelioKamy. ienlly: (1) One who prolesls ii note, a lull ol excnnnge,

Compare dicuooamy; PBoTKKoiiYtiy. prut-iin'ilryt. or the like. {'J) [P-] One of those in ScoUand who pro-
— profer-au'clroiis, pl-ot-an'di'ous,ii.-prol"t;r- ((.gi^i .imiinBt the nnion of the Presbyterians and the
an'thous. «. Jtnl. HavlUB the Uowers appear before the

j{oy,,|iBt3 in ItiSO. Spelled al60 ft«fes(»r.

proVoro-Tlt^-rT'-Frotn V... ,>rol,ws, former (eom- proito«l'l..g.Ir, pro-k.rt'ing-li^a,/.. In 8uch a man-

par of ;>ro, before): a combining fr)rni prnlVr-o-hnsr,

n. Fftrnl. AhoIocrystalllne.darS-KreenplaKloclase.auglte.
bomblende rock. Called a)Bo hoi-nhleruU' diahnse — I'riH"-
er-o-iiloiNn, «./'(. Ill in- Adlvlslcm.if atunonsamphlli.

tans with lli.'l.)ii«ile free forwiir(l,lm-liiiliiii;/.7;in<)('*r'/""'^i'.

— prol"cr-u-i!los'salo. <' — I'rol"cr-»j;'ly-plin. n
• A division of snakes with eolul'rlf.irni jawspi. Hiri>. and

anterior maxillary teeth grooved or pertonitid, as m coral.

snakes, cobnis.and aea-snakes-— pi*ol'fl--o-«Iypll '. "»
«.— piol"ei--o-i{lypli'ic. « -- piol"c-r-oa'y-ny. n.

Bot. The Tiialurlly of the stliinias of a perleet llower bi-fore

Us anthers have matured their pollen: a form ol dlehngainy.

Compare niciiixiAMV; pbotkkandkv. pro-toa'y-nyt.
— piot"er-OB'y-nous, pro-toe'y-noils. ((.-{"rol -

er-op'te-vit, n. pi. /cA. A groupof sllurolds.— Prot"-
er-o-sau'ri-a, n. pi. Berp. The Pruleromundu: as a

ner as to protest; by moans of a protest.

ITo'lfux, pro'tifis, (. £.> S. W.^ Wr.^ (-tt-DS, C.»

.t'.' /. H'.' )1>.''), II. 1. lUm.". Mi/ll). A marine deity,

subject to roseiilon, who tendeii the seals and Bocks of

Amphitrite and had the pow ir of a^sllluiIl^; any shape lie

chose; hence, a person or tliina niia h given to change.

Error ia a Proteus, ever assuming new forms, and altackiDg

truth under fresh disguises. ,.«.,, ,

R. S. Foster Clirtstian Purit'j ch. 1, p. 37, [N. * P.]

2. ITerp. (1) A genus typical of Pniliidsp. (2) [p-] A
salamander-like amphibian of this genus, blind and nearly

colorless, with 3 fore and 2 hind toes and persistent exter-

nal gills, found in Austrian caves. 3. [p-] An ameba.
pro"teus=an"l-nial'culet. [L., < Gr. Proteus;

see def. 1."

""i"„'Ju7,'''.i.?llv.'Tr;/°-T"'''ir(^lm'iiy"-oi- rept-lk-I- prot^e^vin-gel'i-mn, prOM-va.;-jel'i-om, n. 1.

prol'er-q-»niir, prot'Vr-o-sau'rid, «— PJ^ot''cr- The lirst announcement of the^gospeU^the promise of a

o-saii'roid. «.- Pi-ofer-o-sau'rus, n. Herp. i.

A eenm lyn\ca.\ ot Proleromimilae. ». Ip-i [Bi,)''-J A
fossil llzard-llke reptile of this genus.— Prot"er-o-zo'«
ic. a & « Geol. Same as Aloonkian.

pro-ter'Ti-ly, pro-ter'vHI. k. Peevishness; wantonness.

pro-lesl', pro-test', v. 1. i.

especially in the face of opposing testimony or opinion;

Savior given to Adam and Eve, veiled in the curse

to the serpent (Oen. iii, 15). 2t. An apocryphal gos-

pel, ascribed to St. James the Less. [< prot- + i;r.

cc..=uu.»=. «.,- cwanffe^io/!,- see EVANGEL.] prol-e"van-gel'l-oiit.
1. To assert earnestly, pro'texl, prOtext, n. The part of a writing or document
±. lu as.c.i,

-'that Immediately precedes the part considered; the pre-

ceding part of the context. [ < pec- + text.]^
pro"iUa-la'ini.on or -unit, n. An eplthalamlum.

pro-tbal'li, pro-thal'ol or -f, n. Plural of prothallus.

X>ro-tliaI'li-iini, pro-thari-om, n. [-LI-A, pi.] Bol.

declare solemnly or formally; asseverate; as, he pro-

tested that he meant well.

When I protest true loyaltv to her,

iSirETp -ARrJt-^-SS'^ %Te^nl\c. iv. ac l - The f.rst Or false tJ, allus

a. TO declare formally that payment of (a promissory fo'-m^ on th ge™.n t,on

note or other mercantile paper) has been duly demanded *" '^'•= •'v = . .6

and refused. 3t. To appeal to for confirmation. 4t.

To promise before God; vow. St. To publish formally.

II. i. 1. To make a protest; enter a formal dissent:

generally with againal; as, to prol^-st against an appoint-

ment, act, decision, belief, or practise. 2. To make a

solemn asseveration, especiall;r in the face of doubt or

question; assert earnestly; testify; affirm; aB^heproteeta

too much. [ < P. protester, < L. protestor, < pro, before,

-|- testis, witness."

Prothallla.

cryptogams, such as ferns
and club-mosses; a delicate,

evanescent cellular structure
bearing the sexual organs.

[< PRO- 4- Gr. tliaiios, twig.] l. Prot'ialliumof a horsetail,

pro -tlial' lust, —pro- wilhanltieridiato). 2, Under

ri>.>1/|i^ nr mlintt^ II *^'de of the prothalhuin of athai lie or -nine, «.— fern: rA.rhizoids. 3. A young
pro-tlial'Ioid, a. Bot. fem with its prothallium.
Resembling a prothallium.

. , . ..„„„, Profliel-min'tlia, I
prOfhel-mln'tho, prO'thel-, 71.

Synonyms: see AFFIRM; ASSERT. »>«.«/'ili*.|.»Miii/tlisi i r,l Ihlmiitth An order in-

minority against the actof a majority; especially, in law, ?"",'.'* 'f'JihTr n -Drot-heI'ml". pro-tUel'.

The step or steps taken to charge an indorser with liabil-

ity for the payment of dishonored commercial paper;

epecifically, a formal notarial certillcate attesting the fact

that a note or bill of exchange has been presented for ac-

ceptance or for payment and that it has been refused.

3. Mar. Law. A written declaration sworn to by the

master of a vessel before a magistrate, notary, or consul,

and setting forth the cause of and circumstances attending

an injury that has happened to the vessel or the cargo.
— note of protest, a minute or memorandum made or

a purpose to make a full protest at a future time — to go

splash, ,f-queeze: opposed to epithesis and epeiit/iesis.

When the letter is a, e, or o, it is called euphonic
prothesis. Compare prosthesis. 2. Or. Ch. (1) A
service by which the elements are prepared for conse-

cration in the eucharist. (2) The table on which the ele-

ments are thus consecrated; a credence-table. (3) The
part of the church in which this table stands. 3. Siirr/.

Same as prosthesis. [LL., < GT.prothesis, proposi-

tion, < jiro, before, + iitfitrni, put.]
— pro-tliet'lc, a. Of or pertaining to prothesis;

placed before; prefixed.— pro-tliet'ie-al-ly, adc.

to p.^ to lie subjected to a protest, as a note or bill for non. pi-o-tlion"o-ta'ri-at, pro-then-o-te'ri-at, n. II. C.

acceptance or non-payment. Ch. The college of the twelve apostolic prothonotanes.
Prot'es-tau-cy, prefes-uin.sl, ra. [Rare] Protestantism. ^^.jl,„,,/„.,j,.ry^ pro-then'o-ts-ri, n. [-ries, pi]
Prot'es-taiit, pret'cs-tunt, a. 1. t/i. i/'«. Pertain- » ^ .ji I ^lu^l^ ^^ „o|,,„_ (i) Z-nw. A chief clerk

"

jng to Protestants or to Protestantism. 2. [p] Framing ^ >' .._ J ,'.... .

or supporting a protest; protesting: in this sense also

pro-test'ant. [¥., < L. nmtestanU-)s, ppr. of protestor

;

see protest, t'.] Prot''es-taiit'ic-alt.
Prot'es-tant, n. 1 . A member of one of those bodies

of Christians that adhere to Protestantism, as opposed to

Eoman Catholicism; in general, a Christian who denies

the authority of the Pope and holds to the right of private

judgment in matters of religion.

The term was first applied to those princes and other ad-

berents of Luther who at the second council of Spires, April

19. 1529, protested against the decree of the majority reprc-

sentlng the Koman Catholic states of Europe, winch decree

Involved a virtual submission of the Reformers to the au-

thority of the Roman Catholic Church. It Is now general-

ly applied to and accented by all Western Christians who
are not Roman Catholics, embracing the various Lutheran,

Keformed. and other ecclesiastical bodies, though It Is dis-

claimed by some Hlgh.church Anglicans. CompareAMglo-
Catholic.
2. [p-] One who makes a protest: also pro-test'ant.

Prol'es-tant-Ism, prot'es-tant-izm, m. 1. C.'i. //"«(.
„^^.j,,„/yjjx pro-tho'rax,

(1) The principles and common system of doctrines taught*^ Kntom The anterior
by Luther and the other Reformers of the ICth century,

.p„n,^.nj „( ti,e thorax of
and bv the evangelical churches since. Its negative

principle Is that anv element of current ecclesiastical teach-

ing or of popular "belief that, on being traced back In his-

tory, runs out before the teaching of Christ's authoritative

apostles Is reached, is no part of essential Christianity; Its

positive and formal principle, that nothing that Is not taught

In the Holy Scriptures, the authoritative rule of latth and
practise In the church, enters as an essential element Into

the Christian system. Us chief featmes and fundainenial - , -u„ ;.„, onveloDt
doctrines are the supremacy of the Bible justlnc:Uion.y r*3'=„|P"'"^l'"pr A,,X Mn^'l' A-'sHma body] pre
faith, individual responsibility, and frcedo.n (within the if J,'fV„t:„™»r ..!« .i.v4 ?«'si^'iiial a
authority of the Bible) of conscence and worship. til j-'a-lo-somej;.— pro-lli> a-Io-so iiiai.o.

(2) The e?clesFastical system, collectively, founded upon pvot-hys'te-ron, .« tGr.)
frXr'rSiid'Z of na'

fhis f«ith. (3) The attitude that characterizes and tlie Pro-tis'ta, pro-tis'ta, n. pi. Biol. A kingdom ol na.

I principal clerk or notary. ,-. _-

a court; formerly, in England, a chief clerk or scribe in

the Common Pleas, Exchequer, -or King's Bench. In

some States of the United States, as Pennsylvania, the

prothonotary serves as a probate officer. (2) E. C. Ch.

One of the twelve ecclesiastics at Rome who keep the

registry of important pontifical proceedings. Other dis-

tinguished ecclesiastics have received the title and some
of the privileges of the acting prothonotaries. (3) Gr.

Ch. The principal secretary of the patriarch of Con-

stantinople. [< OF. pi othonolaire. <l.L. pmtonotarius,

< Gr. prolos (see proto-) + h. iiotaiius; see notary.]
pro-toii'o-ta-ryt. ,, ,„ , .— pvothonoiary warbler, a warbler (Prolonolarla
cifrra) of swamps of the southern rmted States, rich yel-

low witli olive-green back and
ashy-gray wings and uiil.

— pro-tlioii"o-la'rl-
al, a.— pro-tlion'o-ta-
ry-slilp, 71. The office of
a prothonotary.

an insect. See ilius. under
C'oleoptera.— pro"tlio-
rao'ic, a. Of orpertaining
to the protliorax.— pro-
tlio"ra-co-tlie'ca.

c'\f

If
Head of a Prothonotary

Warbler.

this faith. ,_, — . , „ „,
spirit that actuates Protestant Chnstendom. 2. The
state of being a Protestant. Prot'es-tan-cyt.
— Prot'es-tant-lze,i'/. To make Protestant; con-

vert to Protestantism.— Prot'es-tant-lyt.adi). In

proio-

ponnds.— protocatecliuic aciil. a white crystalllna

compounif((;lliill4) derived varl..u»ly.a» by fusing calechln
with potassium livdnixld .— pro"lo-i'fr'cnl. ii. Jctl.

Having a eninlal l\n ol the primitive toiiii.— pro'lo-^crc,
n. The antliT of the llrst year- pro"lo-cer'e-bri!ni,
71. The piluiltlve auterhir ei-rebral m shle. — pro"la.
crr'e-bral,.'. ivrtnliiliig to the pr.it. leerebruui.- Pro"-
lo-coe-ea'et'-ir, fi. J'i- l>'>t. .^n order ot uiik-dlular

fresh-water rtlgie, class /'/vi/ocorcotV/effi.— pro"lo-eoc-
ca'ceouH, o.— pro"lo-coe'coiil, a. Resembling ulgB
ottlieg.'iiiisyvo(<ir,ir<i(.,.— Pro"l»-coc-coi'<le-n', n. pi.

JjDt. A .iass iif liliuits. the <:ld:iri:l>h ull'il'liljceie it( some
wrIliTS, lii.-lii.liugs..mi- "f th.- slm|il.'sl f..rM.s i.f lite, charac-

terized by being uaiiiUly mikelluliu- ami having un endo-

chrome of pure chlorophyl.— Pro"l<i-eoc'cUH, a. /»Vi(.

The typical genus of the order n-oinrni-iiivie. consisting uf
minute, spherical, unbranched plants. P. i-inWis, In the form
of broad vellowlsh or green layers. Is abundant everywhere
on damp "walls, rocks, timbers, and trunks of trees, and Is

of no Importance except as an Indicatlun of damiiness. F.

nivalis Is the red snow of alpine and arct Ic regions.— Pro"-
to-ciK-lo'ina-ta, n. pi. Zool. A division of metazoans
with cffilomie sacs In branching diverticula, as sponges.—
pro^'to-cce-lo'inate, « — pro"lo-cte"lo-inat'ic, a.
— pro'to-i-oncli, " The lirst ch;\iiiliir or .uibry.iulc

shell of .•.rtiiiu ..•pb:il..p.ids, as aiiiui.Miit.-s.- pro"to-
cou'chal, .;--pro'lo-eone, ". Ih.- :int.ii.jr Int.rnal

cusp of an upper molar toutli uf a maminal- pro"lp-
co'nitl, n. The anterior external cusp of a l.iwer leular

tooth of a mammal.— pro"co-co'nule, ". The anterior

Intermediate cusp of an upper molar t.ioth of a mammal.—
pro"to-dlp'no-an, n. The primitive ancestnil form of
the dipnoans.- Pro"lo-<lor'ic, .(. Kxhibitiug rudiments,
perhaps afterward developed Into the Doric style of archi-

tecture, as some columns of the tombs of BenI Hasan. F.gypt-
— pro-tOB'a-ln, Ii. Obstet. The first milk secreted after

childbirth. -pro"lo-KnB'tcr, n. The primitive Intes-

tinal cavity.— pro"lo-s[as'tric. «. 1. Of or pertaining
totlie pr.itogaster. -i. Ciiisl. Of, pertaining to, orsltuated

In the iuit.nilateral division of the gastric lobe of the cara-

pace.- pro-tog'e-ual, a. Primordial; prlmltlvi-.-pro"-
to-K<Mi'e-sis, n. Biol. Same as AntooENESis.- pro"-
to-gen'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a first origin o- produc-
tion. Speclflcally; (1) deal. Of or pertaining to those crys-

talline rocks supposed to be formed by Igneous action. (2)

Noting Intercellular spaces formed within young, nndlfler-

entlated plant-tissues. pro"lo-go-net'tet. — pro'to-
^iu(e, 71. Petrol. An Alpine normal granite whose mica
has been changed to serlelte or chl.nite. and wblell often
has a foliated structure resulting from dynamic action.

Formerly called frt/co*e(7ra7;ite. pi-o'to-genel; pro'to-
gint.- pro"lo-gos'peI, 7i. Same as pkotevangeli-
Vit, 1.— pro'to-srapU, 7i. A first draft; an orlginaL
— pro-log'y-uyt n. Bot. Same as proterogyny.—
pro-loc'y-nous, a.-Pro"lo-iiel-len'ic, <i. Rela-

ting to the supposed original Greek stock from which all

Hellenic peoples sprang.— pi'o"lo-liip'pii8, 7j. A fossil

horse (genus Pi-otolnppus) from the Noitli-American Low-
er Pliocene about the size ot a sheep, and having three
toes on each foot.— pi'o"lo-liiw-loi-'ic, a. Of or per-

taining to the beginnings ul hl^tlil^ In t-i neral, to the first

efforts of a people to put ..ii rcc.rd ili.imwn history, or to
the first historic record uf anyghen people.- Pro"lp-l»
on'ic, a. .irch. Having characterlsties that preceded those

of the fully developed Ionic order, or tliat might have been
developed Intothatorder.-pro-lol'o-gy, n. Thesclence
of first things: opposeil t.. ,.^,l,i,lr,/,i,j!/ as a proposed branch
of theological sej.iirc,— pro"! o-mn'ia. n. Entom. One
of the second pal)- uf ..r;d ai'p.'n.lat-'.'s In a myriapod; mandi-
ble.— pro"to-iiiii'lal, pi-o"to-nia'lar, a.— pro"to-
mar'tyr, 7i. The first martyr; the earliest victim In any
cause; especially I P-], the first Christian martyr. St. Stephen.
— pro"to-iiier'is-teHi,77. Bot. The meristem that forma
the foundation of a member.— pro"lo-»ier'ile, IT.

(pl'O-loin'e-rile, C), n. The smaller anterior chamber
of a septate gregarine. pro"(o- nier'it}. — pro"to-
mer-ll'ic, a.— pro"to-mes'al, a. Entom. Situated
between the costal cells and the apical margin, as certain

areolets in hvmenopters — pro"to-inor'pliic, a. Being,

of, or pertaining to the most primitive and simple form
or structure: opposed to 77iet7777io7"/i/7ic.— pro"to-niyx'a»
n. A proteomoriihous protozoan (genus Piotomi/xa).—
pro"to-inyx'oid, «. Biol. Ot. pertaining to, or relating

to/'7-ofo7;7'/.ro.— pro"lo-ne'ina, n. l-iw-TA. pi.] Bot.

A form of prothallus; a green confervoid or filamen-

tous structure develu[ied from tlie spore in mosses, on.

which tile leafy plant (proembryo) arises as a lateral or
terminal shoot. pro'to-Heinct.-^pi'o"to - ne'mal,
c— pro"to-nem'a-loiil, rt. Bol. Resembling a proto-

nema.— pro"lo-liepli'ron, 7i. The Wolfiian body or
primitive kidney. — pro"to -nepli'ric, n— Pra"to-
nu"ele-n'ta, 7i. pt. Zool. The hypothetical ancestral

stock of the nucleate protozoans.— pro"lo-uu'cle-ate,
c— pro"to-or'sau-isin, 7i. An organism that maybe
classed with either animals or vegetables; a protlstan.—

pro"lo-pap'.-is, 71. ar. Ch. A priest of high rank; chief

priest- eoi-respouding to the dean or archdeacon In the
Western Church.— pro"lo-par'«'nt, n. .\ first parentcr
ancestor; speclflcally. Ailaui or Kve as the first :incestor of

the liuman lauiily.— pi-«"lo-palli-i'ii, ». Jf'-'i. -^n in-

dependent pi-iuiary disease.—pi-o"lo-pa III 'ic, .7.- pro''-
to-pep'sl-a, 71. Pliimol. Digestion that occurs In the
alimentary cavity.— pro"to-plilo'em. ii. Bni. The first*

formed pldoem of a flbrovascular bundle^— pro"lo-

,""' Entom. That part of a pupa-case covering the prothorax.

,°, pro-tliT''a-Io-so'iiia, jiro-thai-a-io-sO'ma, 71. Biol.

, i;„ The spherical envelope of the nucleolus of an ovum.

tut-e recognized by some naturalists, including unicellu-

lar animals and plants or protozoans and protophytes-

a. See Ki.NGDOM. [< Gr. /77'Wis/a, neiit. pi. of
~ — pro'tlst.

PHmalia.
jn-otistos, superl. of prutos; see proto-.]

«eenrdance with the snirit of Protestantism. pro-tis'tan, a. & 77 —pro-tls'tic, a.

Jol-eJ^^t^^^^^^^^^ The act of pfoto.,i>ro'to.,pre:A>. First: used epecifically mchem.stryroi e!» i<i iiwii, pi<^i. ^o>«- » _. (i)todennte the first or lowest member of a series, or the

one in which the element specified has its smallest

valence, as opposed to per-; as, pwfochlond, pjvfo^iW

cate, protos\i\fid, proto^niUiveU }>n>/oxid; (2) as the

eqaivalentof mono-. [ < Ot. prolos, firet, < pjv, before.]

I For words beginning with proto- not found In tbis

group, see vocabulary place.] — pro"to-ab'ba-tyt« «. A
principal abhacy. — pi'o"to-n-pos'lale, ». The tlrst

apostate from any cret'd.— l*ro"lo-ar'yaiii n. A sup-

posed original stock from which all Aryan peoples have
sprung. l*ro"to-ar'yact. — pro"to«ca-non'ic-al,
«. Belon^ng to tlie original canon of the Scriptures.

Compare deutkrocanonk'al. — p^o"lo-cat"e-cllu'-
ic, a Chem. Pertaining to or like eatechln or lis com-

prot"es-ta'lioii, prof , -^ --

protesting, or that which is protested. (1) A tormal

declaration of dissent. (2) Solemn or urgent jisseveratiou.

The Bible baa been a standing protestation a^'ainst usurpnliona

and intolerances of every form, the world over, and lustory through.

L. T. TowNSEND BiWe m Nineteenth Cent. p. TS. Ichaut. &>.]

2. Law. (1) In pleading, an indirect affirmation or de-

nial, in the form of a protest, of the truth of an allegation

which the party protesting can not positively affirm or

deny, and yet can not wholly pass over. (2) Scots Law.
Action tiiken by a defendant to compel a plaintiff to

Proceed or suffer nonsuit. [F., < LL. protestatioin-), <
. pjvtesi&r: see PROTEST, v.] prof'es-la'clount.

prot'e8-ia"lort. n. A protester.

A cotyledon. '^, The first leafphyl'lu'int n. Bot. 1
of a crj ptogamous plant.
— pro"io-pIiy-iol'o-
gy, 11. Same as paleo-
botany.— pro'to-piiii
pro' to- pine, n. A
white crystalline alkaloid

(CsoHittNOs) contalmd in

opium. Called also pro-
fou«/.— pro"to-po'di-
nl, fi. of ur pertaining
tonpnttnimdium.—pro-
toi>'4>-di(r, n. Crust.
Tin.' l.a.-'.al jointof an ap-
pendagL-; ilie shaft or
stem of ft biramose limb.
— pro"to-po-<lii'ic,
a. — pro "lo-po' ili-
um, n. Conch The protopodlte of the

'""''
Tbird Maxillipcd oftypical foot of a molhisk

pro'to-pope, n. Same
as pnoTOPAPAS. pro"-
to-pres'by-tert.—
p r o ' t o - p r i (!) Ill * " -

frpstul. A tetragonal
prism of the first order.

Bofa, arm, ^sk; at, fare, accord; elgmfint. gr = oyer, 6ight. | = ufiage; tiu, machine, i = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule;

a Crawtish ( A-sCucus
jiuviatilifi).

1, 2. Coxopodite and
basipodite, together representing th*
protopodlte. 3. Ist-hiopodit-e. 4. Me-
ropodite. 5. Carpopodite. 6. Propo-

— pro'^to-psy'die, n. jjt^ 7^ Dactvlopodite. 3:, exopodite;
The forebraln.— Pro- &-, seta.; g, a gill.

top'te-ri, n. pi. Jrfi.

The dipnoans.- pro-top'ter-an,rt &«.—pro-toE teje,
«.-pro-to»'ier-oiis, «.-pro-top'le-ru8, «. A fish,

the African repldoslren.— pro'lo-sall, n. A salt c ontaln-

iDK an tdement or radical combined in its lowest valence.—

Pro"to-i*em-il''ic. n. A supposed primitive stoiJc fron>

which allSemmc peoples werederived.—pro^'to-Bi'phon»

but, bdrn; aisle;
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gives rise to spe ^ , ^— ^- . .--, , ,,
pertaining to, or representing ii ipiliiiltlve genns («-o/'j. p,.„//(„.,.p,^l^..|,ra, prO'to-vtr'te-brn, n. One of tho
«;ion(7i«) of lyssaelne sponges.— pro'lo-nporc.". A spore ,,riinitivu seL'mcnts formed from the niusclo-plates of the

% %.T'T^\n'^:;^^}J"t'X-^!.nu^-^^^ur'n,:- ''".vo; n ,,rot««;mitc: fortnerly BUp„ose,l to be a tern-

los'to-iiin, ". l-siA-TA,;//-! A prlmiUve mouth """

l*ro"lo-Hyiii-plii'ln. ''.p/. Entom. 1

porary vcru-bni. | < ritoTo- + vkutebka.]
— I>ro"to-vor'to-bral, a.

or drive onward.
II. i. To be Ihnist forward, or to project outward. [<
L. profntdo, < pio, forward, -\- trm/o, i\\rut*l.]

pro-tni'wl-bli.e, pro-trfi'ti-bl, a. L'apabk- of ocin^ pro-
truded; looBf'ly, protruMJIe. |>ro-trii'(la-bl(«>;.

f-COLLED;
' To reduce to "a protocol; make a nrotocol of. II
write first drafts, or form protocols* issue protocols.

pro'to-ool, n. 1. (l) The prelimmarv sketch or draft

of a treaty, despatch, or other otHcial document. (2) A
diplomatic documeut, minute, or a^eement, containing

the official record or embodying the results of a negotia-

tion; a declaration or memorandum of agreement less

solemn and formal than a treaty; also, a supplementary
clause or a declaration explaining a treaty, or extending
its scope or duration. 2 . A record or registry. Specitic-

ally: (1) Civ. Law. The recordmadeandkeptbyanotaryof
a contract or other act executed before htm. (2) Hence, In
that part of the United States which formerly belonged to
Mexico, tlie original entry maile by a notary, alderman, or
commissioner, of a grant, transfer, or extension of title to
lands. Called also the iiKitrix of the title.

3t. A public record. 4t. The original copy of any wri-

ting. [< Y. protocoled < hh. jrrofocoUum., < Gv.protO'
kollon, orig. a leaf glued on in front of a manuscript, <
profos (see proto-) + kolla.^ glii^-l

— pro'to-ool-lst, «.— pro'to-ool-ize, n. To
form or draw up protocols, pro'to-colt.

pro-to i»'ic. pru-ten'ic, (/. Preceding the accent or tone.
[C]. [ < PRO- + Gr. (onus, tone.]

Pro"ton-op'si-<lie. prO"ten-op'si-dT or -de. n. pi.

Herp. The CryptohnuichidsE. Pro"ton-op'sis, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. Protetjs, Proteus, -\~ opsds, appearance.]

the li

[< I'HOTO- -f XYLEM.]
Pro"lo-zo'« -"-

vision of the .....^ _ ,

jted, embracing organisms consisting of a single cell or

groups of cells not separable into dilfi rmt li>sues.

lit-productlon is usually by fission, pnunatlon. or spore-
foniiatl'Ui. The P7-o/osoa are divided Into (\)(;>jmnornijxa^
Inc'ndiiiK Proftromorpha, Mf/cetf/zoa, Lobosii, Uibi/rinthic-

»4; prO-to.^zO'a, n. pi.
.
Zool. A Pnmnry di-Pr"„Vti?«»/«;;.,n™^

he animal kngd<™var,on.b;ra,,ke,u.i4.n;-I'^

pro-tru'wIve-iicHw, n.
-

-

I Prov. Kng.] The brant.
)i.-r-un», n. 1 . Something

that protrudes or fiwells out from a siirrounduig surface;
knob; prominence. 2. The state or quality of being
protuberant. |>r«-lii'l»cr-aii-cyt; |ir<>-lu"ber-
a'tioiit.— Bofor
See I'KOMINE.XCE.

pruiuherance, u golar prominence.

ti,U:i, l/,/i,K.„i, Baclidlarta, and ForaminUem: (ii) (v;r«-pro-tu'ber-ant, pro-tiu'bcr-ont, a. Swelling out be-

ra^/, IneUuling Infusorlans and sporozoans. Sec animai* yond the Pnrroundinjj; surface; bulging. [< V.protube-
KiNODOM. under animal. rant, < LL. jfrotubtraHt-)"^ ppr. of j/rolubtro. ewell, <
[< PROTOzooN, < PROTO- -f Gr. zOoti, ammal.J l. ^,^0, forth, + liibti; swellniK.] pro-tu'ber-ouot.— pro"to-zo-ae'a, n. Crust. A larval stage pr^ — pro-»u'biT-a«iit-Iy, or/c.
ceding the zoaia, and in which the paired eyes anpearanapf„.(„/|,pr-atc,pro-tiu'l)i;r-et, vi. [-a'ted; -a'tino.)
the abdomen first becomes segmented.— pro"lo-zo'- -po bulge or s«ell beyond the surrounding surface. [<
an. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Protojoa. pro"- LL. ;>ro?»4i:ra?(/s, pp". of yjro/w/^ro; see protuberast.]
to-zo'alj; pro"to-zo'aii-all:. II. n. Oncof theprot-un"gu-la'ta, prot-un'gin-le'ta or -gu-la'ta, n.
iVo/OJOfl.—pro"to-zo'a-ry,m. A protozoan—pro", w. j/„m. The hypothetical stock of ungulates. [<
to-zo'Ic, a. 1. Protozoan. 2. Containing the earliest prot- + Ungulata.]— prol-un'gu-latc, a. & n.
forms of life, as a geological stratum.— pro"to-zo.p,.„(//„.,.g/|py^ prOfyu-rt'lvr. n. Amtt. Tlic duct of the
ol'o-gy, n. The branch of zoology that treats of the protonepliron or primitive kidney. l< pbot- + ureter.)
Protozoa. SeezootooYand Protozoa.— pro"lo-zo'-pro-tu'tor, pro-tiu'ti3r,n. [LL.] Civ. Law. Apcrson
on, n. A protozoan. pro"to-zo'uiuj.—pro"to- who has acted as guardian to a minor without authority,

zo'ou-al, a.— pro"to-zo'o-nite, n. Ztxjt. One or who, being really a guardian, has acted as one without
of the primary eegmenta of an embryonic arthropod.— being aware of bis authority; a quasi-gnardian.
pro"to-zopli'i-lons,«. Bot. Protozoa^loving; saidprot-y'le, prot-ul'll (pro'tll or -tciU, w.^, n. The hypo-

• -.'--».-* — '—'-<:— J I... n..„. thetjcal primitive undlfiferentlated material of the unl-„^. , .. „. - ,--.- a.- of certjiin water=plants that are fertilized by /^•o^02oa . - -
. .pro"ton-op'sia. ».— pro"ton-op'»oid,o. *«•„,„//.„ »«/« ««« rana^" nrn-to yn'o sno rnni- n vcrse;asubstanceof whkhallexlstlngsulistanceshavebcea

pro.Iou"o-ta'ri.nt.etc. S^anie as peothonotaeiat, etc.P^/" ^" » *P" ^"
supposed by some to bo modlllcatlons. Compare bioqek:

Pro-toph'y-ta, pro-tef'i-ta, K. pi. Bot. One of the £o<.. A zoosporange within which the protoplasm breaks psvcuoplasm; zoetuer. [< peot- + Gr. /<i-(S, matter.]

primary divisions of the vegetable kingdom, according "P'nto zoospores
,.„„„„ , Drou dt, «. & Pi. To make or be oroud.

to the ilassilication of some of the most recent syEtem-^J-p-tra/ehe-a'ta, pro-tre ke-e'ta or -tra ke-o to ».pr„ud, proud, a. I. Actuated by, possessing, or mam-
•'' '""' * "' y division of arthropods, mcluding festing pride. (1) Having an overweening estimate of

one's own abilities, merit, station, or real or supposed
superiority of any kind; hence, often, manifesting inor-

pro'to-pliyte, pro'to-fait.

atists, embracing only the lowest and simplest plants, /'• ^ooi. At _
such Im Piotococc„ceie;iJiatom<,ce^, Bacletia, etc. [ < Gr. ^<^"'»''"';..I <J"™- + Y''^''^

^'^

,.r^^o/,/^.^_o»,-BeePROT„P„vTK.l-,.r«"to.,n,y|^le,^ -jP^^
j_ ^„ ^^^^ ,„ „„,.

Line oi tne simplest-^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ prolong; especially, to cause to occupy a
longer time than io usual or expected.

Burton, a h\-pochondriac, wrote the 'Anatomy of Melancholy

dinate assumption; arrogant; haughty.
The vain man looks for the admiration of others-

man requires nothing Init his own.
Robertson Sermons tliird BerieB, ser. xviii, p. I

the proud

[H. '75.1

that marvel oneariiinff, tmA protracted his life to the age of (o) Unwilling to condescend Of to Submit to anything
sistv=four,
Mathews Getting On in the World ch. 20. p. 342. [S. c. G. 73.]

2. In surveying, to map by means of a scale and pro-

tractor; represent the lines and angles of on paper; plot.

3. Anai. To draw forward; protrude; extend: opposed
to retract. 4. [Rare.] To extend or lengthen in space.

In their shaded walks
And long protracted bowers, enjiojed at doob
The gloom and coolness of declining day.

CcwpER The Task bk. i, 1. 257.

that is or is thought to be lowering to one's personal
character or dignity; self-respecting. 2. Cherishing a
feeling of elation or high satisfaction; eensihle of honor
and personal elevation; exultant: generally followed by
of or by a verb in the infinitive; as, I am proud of your
friendship; I shall be proud to serve you. 3. Exer-

known plants; a member of the Protophyta. [< Gr.

prdtophtjtos., first produced, < protos (see proto-) -j-

7)^//?o«, plant.]

pro'to-i>la»in, prO'to-plazm, n. Biol. The viscid,

contractile, 8emi=li(iuid, more or less granular substance
that forms the principal portion of an animal or vege-
table cell; sarcode.
The name was first applied In 1846 to the matter in veg-

etable cells, which was Identified later with the animal
substance previously known as.5'(rcof/^. The protoplasm of . , _ --,-. - ._ ^._ . „ _

most cells appears under hlt^h powers of the microscope as In their shaded walks cising a spirit and vi<'or such as jiride often produces;
a network (spongloplasm or reticulum) containing a more And long pro/rnr^ed bowers, en,iojed at noon high-mettled; full of darin"; bold and fearless m action;

&1^'ir;K laSl^S '^^^il'S^ltJllflT^i
"^^ ^"'•'" ^°' ^^°'"^"

Vo^'i^^^^tiasU^V. ,. 1. 257.
^-d m moven^ent: ajplied^ n^tiv.ly^o any ob^

ll^of^rndSoref vvl?A'l^.'ll mnntU?es'o^^^ 5. [Archaic] To put off till the future; defer; as, to J^^^ S 'in\»> p Uie^^^;LJ^^
dV'atef?ik^e'Sv?ogen 'and'TntitT^^^^^ Pr^'^'-'"-^

V"
^'''^'"'"/ "^

tf^l: uifn ^iT^'"'^''''
^^' Seville shook bi. head «-ith a ^^^ud smile,

cially those of potassium, wlik-b cause it to yield an alka- otprofraho, < pro, forwara, -\- (7 a/io, draw.] Dickess Edwin Droodch. 7, v-^- [e. ± l. '86.1

linereaetion. ^rotoplasnvhaeheenealledby rfuxley.o.nng ,ivnonyms: conUnue^
^^j ^ or ground of pride,. especially of an

ti..n wliicli we are slow to enter upon; we 'protract a ne- honorable pride; noble, grand, or magniticent; as. this is

pot i;itinii which we are Slow to conclude; dc^az/may heused the 7j;'0W(^/€,«( day of my life; a p/owa achievement,
of any sta^'e in the proceedings; we may delay a person aa seek not proud richefi. but such as thou mayest get justly, uso
well as au action, but defer and pi-olntct are not used or soberly, distribute cheerfully, and leave contentedly.
persons. PJIi'injute Is not used of actions or abstractions; Bacon Works, Essays, Of Riches p. 289. [n. g. b. '71.J

prolract Is very rarely used of concrete .<>l»J"-'Cts or exten- q rp ^ -^ Swollen and high, ae a stream during a
slon In space; we elongate a line, protrart a discussion, ^'^r ^+ p.|„^i,„,i i,„ ^,.-^11^1 ^IPsirV- K«i<l of the f.MnaTea
Protract\m% an unfavorable sense, lini)lviiiK that the mat- nood. 7t. i;Xcitea by sexual Uesire. saia ol inc iLumiea

ter referred to Is already unduly ^'ll^^ i>r would be so If

lunger co/itinuefl: coJitinue Is neutral, applying equally to

the desirable or the undesirable.— Antonyms: atibreviate,

abridge, conclude, contract, curtail, hasten, hurry, reduce,
shorten.

, ,

,

, , ^ ,^ , ^ , ,
pro-tract't, n. Tedious delay; a putting off.

[< LL. protoplasma, < Gr. prdtos (see proto-j +i>(as-pro-tract'ed, pro-tract'ed, pa. Unduly or nnusnally
ma: see plasma.] pro^to-plas'ina;. extended or prolonged.— protracted meeting [U. S.],a

pro"lo-plas'iiiic, prO'to-plaz'mic, a. 1 . Of, pertain- closely connected scries of religious meetings, especfallyproust'lte, prust'ait, n. ^^lneral. An adamantine
ing to, like, or consisting of protoplasm. 2. Of or per- revival meetings, continued often for weeks. ruby-red silver sulfarsenite (AgaAsSg), crvstailizing in
taming to the first formation of livmg organisms, pro"- — pro-tract'ed-ly, «rfy. In a long or tedious man- ^^j^ rhombohedral system. Called also -ruby sUttr ore.

to-plas'malt; pro^'to-plas-niafict. ner.— pro-tract'ed-ness, n.
*u * [< J- L. I^vrnt, French chemist.]

pro'to-plast, pro'to-plast, ?i. 1. That which is first pro-tract'er, pro-tract'gr, ?). 1. One who or thatp,.^^/j^.|,i^ .„^ss. I^rovabie, etc. Phil. See.
formed; the original; especially, tlie first-formed indi- which protracts or prolongs. 2. A protractor.

^ prov'a-ble, pruv'a-bl, a. That may be proved,
vidnal, or one of the pair of first-formed individuals, of a pro-traet'il(e, pro-tract'il, a. Capable of being pro- —prov'a-blo-iiONw, ;/.— prov'a-bly. adv.
species. 2. One of the ProtoplasU; a protozoan. [< tracted or protruded ;

protrusde. prov'andt. I. a. Of eoinmonciualliy; b.longlng to a sol-

LL. protoplast a f!, < Gr. prOtoplastos, formed first, < pro-trac'tion, pro-trac'shun, n. 1. The act of draw- dicr's allowance. II. ». An alluwancc of provender for

prfjtos (^GevT!.OTO-) 4- plastos: see plastic.1 ing out or lengthening in time; the act of delaying the man or beast; food, especially for anunny; rations, prov^-

Pro"to-plas'ta, pTo-to-pIas'ta, w. p^. Proioz. Adi- termination of anything; as, the ;>ra^/w?w« of a deljate.
^"J+C- 'iri^for'aiel/r i^^^^^^^^

vision of rhizopodr. [<'^LL. pwtoldastm; see proto- 2. The action of a protractor niusele^ 3. [RjireO The 3^^^'^^ /^^^^^^^^

making of a surveyor's plot on paper, or such a plot whenP™Ye oriivr fi'iiovEi)- proving ] I. t 1. To
made. 4. ^;^^. P/m^ The irregular lengthening of a 1*^,^^^=^ ^Tnn^^
syllable ordinarily short: opposed to correptw?).

-"-- "— " PUIL. SOC.
Prolonging.

to its presence In all organized bodies, the "physical basis of
life," and some have held that its phenomena show that
the difference between organized ana unorganized matter Is

ehuply a difference of complexity of chemical constitution.

It is a fact of great biological interest that in animals the ea-

Bential constituent of all living parts is a substance similar to the
protoplasm of plants. We cannot distinguish the two by any
chemical or physical tests, and can only say tliat-, taken as a whole,
the protoplasm of plants differs from that of animals in its secre-

tions. C. E. Bessey Botany H 1, p. 1. [H. H. & co. '89.]

The movement of living protoplasm mast be classed with mus-
cnlar and ciliary movement, with which it is closely connected by
numerous transitional forms, as phenomena of contractility,
W, D. Halliburton Chemical Physiol, p. 186. [l. g. & co. '91.]

of certain animals. [< AS. prut, proud.]
Synonyms: see havguty; uigii. Compare synonjTns

for PRIDE.— proud'spie<1"t, a. Brilliantly variegated.— p.

•

stomached, a. Bloated with pride; arrogant.— proiid'if^li* a. [liJire.J Somewdiat proud.—
proud'Iinst, 71. A proud person.— nroud'ljr,
ffrf^\— proud'iioss.w. [Archaic] Pride.

PLAST.]
pro"to-plas'tiOt prn'to-plas'tic, o. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to a protoplast or protoplasm. 2. Of or pertaining
to the Pwtoplasta. pro-traot'iv, a, Protractive.

pro'to-prisin, pro'to-saltt etc. See proto-. pro-tract'ive, pro-tract'iv.

pro'to-ty"pal, prO'to-toi'pal, a. Of or pertaining to a pro-tract'or, pro-tract'?r, n. 1. An instrument for
prototype; being or resembling a prototype; archetj-pal

pro"to-typ'lci; pro"to-typ'ic-alt.
pro'to-type, prO'to-taip, ??. 1, A primitive form or
rude and general design to which subsequent forms are
traced; also, a workj original in character, aftenvard im-
itated in form or spirit, or a person who was an original
of a kind exemplified later by others; archetype; original.

Both these writers fPoe and Hawthorne] sfmck out for them-
selves an independent line. They have no prttli'lf/pes iu English
fiction, Edinburgh Kevieiv Jan., '91, p. 46.

2. Metrol. That which has the value of an original, as

A Protractor
(def. 1).

the standard to which all others must conformrthoughpro-trep'tic-alt, a. Fitted to iuduence; hortatory.

measuring and laying off angles: con
sistnig usuidly of a graduated arc or
circle bearing a radial arm (and some-
times a vernier). 2. A tailors' ad-
justable pattern for drafting garments
in juf-t proportion. 3. An'at. A mus-
cle that extends a. limb or moves it

forward. 4. Stirg. Formerly, an in-

strument for extracting foreign bod-
ies from a wound. 5. A protractor.
' < L. protractus; see protract

furnish proof for; establish or make clear and certain,

as a fact or a truth, by argument or evidence; show to

be true; demonstrate; as, to prove a proposition or an
accusation. Sec proof.

As no proof beside the licht is necessary to show thnt the son
shines, so . . . Jesus nror^.-iliimwlf by hia own self-evidence.

BcsHNRLL Character 0/ Jesus p. 10. [s. 'M.]

2. To put to a test or trial to ascertain the quality of, as
by some standard; subject to experiment; find out the
capacity or power of; as, to proie a gun.

The spider . . . commits her weight to no thread ... till she
has pulled on it with her arms, and uroivd its strength.

Guthrie Gospel in Ezekiel ser. iv, p. 71. [C. A BROS. '5$.]

3. To learn by personal experience; have personal ex-
perience of; participate in with pleasure or pain.

After a short delay he [Frederick of Bohemial fonnd his way oaclc

to the Hague, to prorv, as many a wiser man had proved Before

i = out\ Oil; iu = f^d, |g = future; c = k; cbarcli; AU = the\ go, sing, inj£; so; thin; zli = a»are; F. bon, diine. <^from; ^, obsolete; X* variarU.



proTCCt 11^0 provisional

hlixiihowbitteralot It is to go upiLntldnwn on tho fitalrs which load
to the ante«chamber9 of tho g^r^at.

S. R. Gakdiner Thirty Years' War ch. 3, p. 60. [8. Tl.]

4. To caurie to be formally aiul legally recogni/.ud «8
authentic and valid; especially, to cause to be probdted,
as a will. 5. To ascertain or show the accuracy of (an
arithmetical calculation or geometrical demonstration)
by means of a reverse or independent process; ae, to

ptvie an example in muUiphcaiiou by division. 6.
Print. To take a proof of or Irom.
II. t. 1. To turn out to be something specified on trial

or experiment; be shown to be by the result or outcome;
be found to be; as. his hopes proved fallacious; the coin
proved to be a rarity.

All other ills, though Bhiirp i\\ey prove.
Serve to refine, anu perfect love.

Dryden Luve Triamp/uint, Song of Jealousy st. 2.

2. [Archaic] To engage in or make a trial or attempt.

3. [Archaic] To become; be. 4. [Prov. Eng.] (1) To
turn out well-conditioned. (2) To be with yoimg: said
especially of cattle. 5t. To result happily; succeed.

[< OF. pwver, < L. pwbo^ < profjus^ good.]
Synonyms: see argue; confirm.
— to prove up[U. S.], to make or complete the proof

of sometbiu^', as of a rifiht to public lands.

pro-vcct'tt «. Advanced; carried forward.
pro-vee'tnnt, pro-vcc'tant, n. Mnth. A covarlant re-
garded as the result of operating with a provector on a con-
travariant. [<h.provectu8; see pkovection.]

pro-vec'tion, pro-vec'shun, «. [Rare.] Philol. A trans-
fer of the final consonant of one word to the be^nning of
the next word, as in a ?iewt, the old form of which was an
eict. [< LL. proi^ectio(n-), < h.m-ovectus, pp. of provefto,
carry forward, < pro, forward, + i'>eho, carry.]

pro-vec'tor, pro-vector, ?i. Mnth. A contravaiiant opera-
tor formed by substituting signs of partial diflferentlation
for the facients of a quantlc. L < L. provectus; see provec-
TION.]

pro-veil'i-tort» «. 1. Aprovedor. 3, A governor.
prov'e-dor, prev'c-dfir, n. A purveyor: one who provldfs

for others. I < Sp. proveedor, < proveer, provide, < L.
prorideo; see provide.] prov'e-dorej.

prov'en, pruv'n, pp. Proved: an irregular form, con-
fined chiefly to law courts and documents.
— not proven, the verdict that a charge has not been

proved, though not disproved: allowed In Scots law.
pro"ve-uanei'', prO've-nufis', /t. [F.] Provenience.
Pro"'veii"val'. prO"vQrt"eal', a. Of or pertaining to
Provence, in southern France, or its language; Langue-
docian. [ F., < L. Proviiicialis^ < Provincial former
Roman province in France, < provincia; see province.]

Pro"veii"^al', n. 1. A native of Provence. 2, The
language of Provence, one of the six chief Romance or
neo^Latin languages, sometimes classed as a dialect of
French: more inflected than the others of its class, and
the first to he fixed grammatically. See French.
The ancient Proveocjal, or Inmjue cVoc, Is noted as the

language of the troubadours. (See troubadour.) It was
used in their dav n.>th and 13th centuries) not only in Pro-
vence, hut from the Alp.sto the PjTeneesand from the Med-
iterranean to the Loire, and was known also in parts of
Spain and Italy, The modern Provencal is more simply
Inflected than the ancient, and has a large admixture of
French. A notable revival of Proventjal literatm-e has ta-
ken place in the 19th century.

The Proven <;al dialect was the first modem language (except
ABglo=Saxon) tliat could boast of a literature of its own.

J. ANGUS Handbook of Eng. Tongue g 26, p. 15. [r. t. s. '69.]

Pro"vence' rose. See eose.
Pro-ven'cial, pro-ven'shal, a. Same as Proven<;al.
prov'endet, «. A daily or annual allowance or stipend.

prov'en-der, prev'en-dgr, vt. To provide, as cattle,

with a supply of food, or to feed with such food.

proT'en-der, ??. 1. Food provided for cattle; espe-
cially, dry food that can be kept, as hay or corn; more
rarefy, provisions generally. 2t. A prebend; stipend.

[< OF. provendre, allowance of food, < LL. pi'^benda^
payment, prebend; see prebend.] prov'en-dre+,

pro-ve'iiieiioe, pro-vi'ni^ns, n. The origin or source
of a thing; the place in which somethint; has been made
or discovered: a form used especially of late in the fine

arts and archeology, and preferable in English to the
French word provenance. [< L. p7'Ovenio, come forth,

< pro, forth, + venio, come.]
pro"ven-tric'u-lus, pr0''ven-tric'yudn8, n. [-li, -loi

or -It, pL] 1. Ormlh. The first or glandular stomach,
situated above the gizzard of a bird. 2. Entoni. The
first stomach or ingluvies of an insect. [< pro- -)- L.
TentTicutus, dim. of venter, belly.] pro-ven'trt-
clet.— pro"veii-trlo'u-lar, a.

prov'e-nuet, n. Vegetable production; produce.
prov'er, pruv'gr, n. 1. One who or that which proves;

as, a prover of guns. 2. Old Eng. Law. An approver.
prov'erb, prev'erb, v. (Rare.] I. (. 1, To utter as or Il-

lustrate by a proverb or byword. 2. To supply with prov-
erbs. II, (. To make or utter proverbs.

prov'erb, n. 1. A brief, pithy saying, condensing in
witty or striking form the wisdom of experience; an ad-
age, apothegm, or wise saw; a familiar and widely known
popular saying in epigrammatic form.

The proi^erbs of a nation are the ereat book out of which it is

easy to read its character. Paxton Hood Scottish Characteris-
tics ch. 10, p. 171. Lf. A w. '83.]

2. A wise and profound utterance; an enigmatical say-
jng; as, to speak in a proverb. Num. ssi, 27. 3. Some-
thing proverbial; a typical or public example; in a bad
sense, an object of general pity or contempt; a bvword;
as, he was made Kjiroverb to all the people. 4. [P-j pi.

The Proverbs of Solomon, a didactic poetical book or the
Old Testament, containing practical moral sayings and in-

structions, illustrating the general principle that wisdom
or piety ia the way to blessedness. 5. A dramatic com-
position having for its title some popuhu- saying that the
plot illustrates, as "time ia money": often extempo-
rized as an acting charade, the title to be guessed by the
audience. 6. ;??. Any one of various round games
played with familiar popular sayings. In the common
form such a saying must be guessed by asking questions of
the players, each of whom. In order, introduces one of the
words of the proverb Into his answer.
[< Y.provei-be, < 1.. proverbium < pro, forth, 4- ver-
hum, word.]
Synonyms: see adage.

pro-ver'bl-al, pro-v§r'bi-al, a. 1. Of the nature of a
proverbj relating to or characteristic of a proverb; aa,

proverbial brevity.

Let not thy left hand know what thy ripht hand doeth. . . . Thia
. . . isu^JVtreiVvinf exjjression, iuiportiiit; the greatcstontition and
secrecy. T. i:\\iv.\.\\WA. Diateifsaron pt. iv, § ;16, p.Cl. Isi-it. 'oa.J

2. Supplying the subject or matter f<ir a proverb; being
the object of general remurk, especially as u tynical case;
notorious; well-known; as, proct/htal hospitality,

Castiliau pride is proverbial.
LoNGKliLLOW OutreaMer^ Spain p. 177. [T. & F. 'OC.J

— pro-ver'bl-al-ism, n. A proverbial phrase.—
pro-ver'bi-al-lst, n. One versed in proverbs or
given to using them.— pro-ver'bi-al-Ize, ?!. I, t.

To make into or use for a proverb. II. i. To employ
I)roverbs in one's discourse, prov'erb-izet.— pro-
ver'bi-al-ly, adv. In a proverbial manner; so as to
furnish material for a proverb; notoriously; typically.

pro-vex'i*tyt, n. Great advance In age.

pro-vide', pro-vaid',i'. [pro-vi'ued; pro-vi'ding.] I.
t. 1. To make, procure, or furnish for future use; ob-
tain so as to have ready or on hand when needed; pre-

pare; as, io provide food for the voyage.
NNTien the city ia in flames, its wretched inhabitants begin to re-

pent of their neglect, in not providing engines and water»buckets.
Clay in Mallory's Henry Clay vol. i, p. a90. [a. s. b. '57.]

2. To furnish with supplies or prerequisites; put into

a state of preparation; as, we are well provided with
money. 3. To grant, lay down, or stipulate as a con-
dition or provision ; as, the contract or the statuteproi'irfe*
that a certain thing shall be done.

It would be possible for the stabe to piiarantee employment . . .

to all who ore born. But if it does this, it is bound in self=proteet ion,

and for the sake of every purpose for which government exists, to
provide that no person shall be bom without its consent.

Hill Political Economy vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 12, p. 447. [a. '89.]

4, Ek^cl. To grant to (a person) a right to be presented to

a benefice not yet vacant. 5t. To anticipate or foresee.

II. i. 1. To obtiiin or make ready supplies or means
for future use; furnish means of sulJsistence; as,ho pro-
vides well for his family. 2. To take precautionary
measures, or make provision for meeting an emergency
or escaping adanger; be in a state of readiness; prepare;
as, they jyrovided for a hostile meeting.
He is a Fool that provides not for that which will most cer-

tainly come. M. Hale Conternplations pt. i, p. 358. [SHEOW. 1682.]

3. To make a previous condition or stipulation; as, the
contract, treaty, or statute providers for compensation.
4t. To foresee; look forward to. l<h.2irovideo^ <pro,
forward, -|- video, see.]

Synonyms: arrange, cater, furnish, prepare, procure,
produce. supi)]y. See prepare.— Antonyms; alienate,
divert, lose, misemploy, mismanage, neglect, overlook,
scatter, squander, throw away, waste— Prepositions: pro-
ylde/or the futiu-e; provide one with funds; provide against
treachery.
— pro-vi'cla-bl(e, a.

pro»vi'de<l, pro-vai'ded, conj. On condition; it being
stipulated or understood: a conditional particle express-
ing a limitation or exception as to certain connected mat-
ters, declaratory of some contingency or special condi-
tion, or introducing an exceptional proviso: followed
by fl/at expressed or understood; as, provided thai so
and so shall happen.
Synonyms: see bttt.

prov'i-dence, prev'i-dgns. n. 1. The care, control,

and guidance exercised by the Supreme Beinc; over the
universe in all its parts and contents. In its widest
Bense p7'ovidence includes (1) foreknowledge, i^i foreordl-
nation, and (3) efflcaclous admlnistnition, liuimlini^' prrser-
vation and continued government, the lasteltnient briiit^all

that In ordinary usage is thought of; as, " Gud'a prucidtnce
Is mine Inheritance."

Providence . . . literally means foresight, and then a careful
arrangement prepared beforehand for the accomplishment of pre-

determined ends. A. A. Hodge Theol. ch. 14, p. 258. [c. & BROS.]

2. [P-] God as exercising his universal care and con-
trol. 3. An event or circumstance ascribable to divine
guidance or interposition; an instance of God's care; as,

there was a special proi^idence in this case. 4. The ex-
ercise of foresight and care for the future; especially, a
prudent economy; as, to show much proindence.

"With a providence unknown in other parts of Scotland, the peas-
ants have in most places planted orchards around their cottages.

ScoTT Old Mortality vol. i, ch. 11, p. 181. [a. '57.]

[F., < h. provldentia, < p?'Ovidenif,-)s; see provident.]
Synonyms: seeFRUOALixv; pkudenck.
— special pi-ovi donee, the Intervention of God mani-

fested In regard tnsoinr individual event, person, or persons,
or auv event interpr.ti<l as such intervention.

pro v'i-dent, prov'i-dvnt, a. Exercising foresight or
providing care; anticipating and making ready for fu-
ture wants or emergencies; especially, frugal; economical.
[F., < Jj. providenit-)s, ppr. of pro'video; see provide.]
Synonyms: see prudent.
—provident society [Eng.]. a society formed among

the members of the working class for mutual aid In sick-
ness or want, friendly societyt.— prov'i-dciit-ly, adv.— prov'i-dent-ness,
n. The quality of being provident; providence.

prov"i-den'tial, prov"i-den'8haJ, a. Kesulting from
or exhibiting the action of God's providence; effected by
divine guidance.— prov"i-deii'tial-ly, adv.

pro-vi'der, pro-vai'dcr, n. One who or that which
furnishes or provides.— n f^ood provider [Colloq., U. S.],

a bead of a household who supplies his table hberally.
pi'OT'i-dore« ?i. SameaspROVEDon.
prov'ince, prov'ins, n. 1, A considerable country in-

corporated with a kingdom or empire in consequence of
occupation, conquest, or treaty, and subject to the cen-
tral administration without having itself any voice in that
administration; hence, in general, any large administra-
tive division of a country: as so divided, often having its

own legislative bodies and sending representatives to a
central government; as, the provinces of the Roman em-
pire; the j}rovinces of Canada. The word is often ioosely
used in the plural to denote those regions that He at a
distance from the capital or central portions of a country.
2. Eccl. The territory over which the authority of an
archbishop or metropolitan extends; also, that division
of a religious order which has some country or large re-

gion as Its field of duty; as, the province of Canterbury;
a province of the Dominicans. 3. A comprehensive de-
partment or sphere of knowledge or activity ; as, the prov-
ince of chemistry.

Sportive love, mirth, gaiety, hamonr, and ridlcale. are the prov-
ince of rhyme.

Kames Elements of Criticism ch. 18, p. 322. [m. 4 L. '53.]

4. A definite sphere of action, especially one anthorita-
tively assigneil or properly belonghig t() a person; the
scope of one's oftice or business; as, the provi?}C£ of tho
judge is simply to interpret and to apply the laws. 5.
Zoo(jeog. A portion of the earth having its own special
flora, fauna, and types of mankind; as, the arctic prov-
ince. 6. [Rare.] Zool. A subkingdom or phylum. 7-
[Archaic] A tract of country; region; district. [F., <
L. provincia, < pro, before, + vinco, conquer.]

pro-vin'clalS pro-vin'shal, a. 1, Of or nertaining to
a province; produced in or characteristic of a province.

And tho drudgery drearily gone through in town
Is more than repaid by provincial renown.

Owen JlEREDiTH Lxicile pt. ii, can. 2, st. I.

2. Constituting or being a province; as, a provinciai
country. 3. Confined to a province; esi)ecially, as ap-
plied to words or idioms, peculiar to some rural, outlying,
or colonial district, as opposed to metropoliUin usage;
hence, local. 4. Showing the peculiarities of the people
of a province; peculiar or uncultured in thought and
manner; not urban; narrow; countrified; rustic.

The proviticial spirit . . . exaggerates the value of ita ideas, for
want of a high standard at hand by which to try them. MATTHEW
Arnold Essays in Criticism easay ii, p. 60. Lmacm. '77.1

5. Pertaining to the jurisdiction of an archbishop or to
an ecclesiastical province. 6. IK S. JliM. Pertaining to
the colonies under royal governors, as distinguished from
coloni(d.
— Provincial I^eKera, famous letters of Blaise Pas-

cal In 1656-'57, written against the Jesuits, of which the
original and proper title Is '* Letters to a Provincial."
— pro-viii'cial-ist, 7?. 1. One who usee provin-

cialisms. 2. The inhabitant of a province; a provincial.
— pro-vin"€l-al'i-ty,7^ The character of being lo-

cal or provincial.— pro-vln'cial-ize,ii/. To make
provincial.— pro-vin'oial-ly, adv.

Pro-vin'cia|2, a. Same as Proveni^al: Incorrect form.
pro-vin'clal, 71. 1. A native or inhabitant of a prov-

ince, or one from any district of a country apart from the
capital; one who is provincial, in any sense. 2. In some
ecclesiastical orders, the monastic superior who has over-
sight of a certain district or province.
— pro-Tiii'cial-sliip, n. The office or rank of

the provincial In a religious order,
pro-vin'elal-isin, pro-vin'ehol-izm, n. 1, Tbeqnal-

ity of being provincial; any peculiarity, especially of
thought or speech, characterizing the natives of a prov-
ince; hence, negatively, a characteristic showing want of
metropolitan polish and mental or other habits.

Provincialism, is relative, and where it has a flavor of itaownj as
in Scotland, it is often agreeable in proportion to its very intensity.
LowELLJI/y S/udy Windows, Public Character p. ^\. \o. & CO.]

2. Tihet. & Gram. (1) A word or phrase peculiar to a
province or outlying district; especially, a dialect word
or expression; a local form, as a Scotticism or cockney-
ism. ('2) An offense against purity of language consisting
in the use of such words or phrases. See pukity.
The Latin Viilffate, . , , though re\'ised, is marked by theproHn-

cialisms of Africa.
h. F. Wescott Canon of the N. T. pt. i, ch. 3. p. 234. [MACM. '76.]

pro-Tin'ci-atet, rt. To make a province of.

pro-vine', pro-vain', ri. Jlort. To propagate a vine
by layering, to form a plant for the nest season, at a dis-

tance from the original plant: a method used widely in
France. [< Y.provigner, < prorln, layer of a vine, <
L. j)ropago (propagin-), < pi'onago; see propagate.]

prov'inff, priiv'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of prove, v.
— prov'ingsground", n. A place for testing cannon

and other fireanns and the ammunition to be used In them.—
{>*:hole* n. Mining. 1, An airway In a mine, dos's
iole"i. '.J, A small heading driven to find a seam of coal
lost by dislocation.— p. ilioiise, n. A building in which to
test the strength of tirearms, and also of grindstones, em-
eryewheels, etc. proofsliousct; p.shut*.— p.spress, n.
A testingemachitie, as for determining the strength of Iron
beams, etc.— p.spunipv n. A hydrostatic pump, furnished
with a pressureegage, by which to test the strength or tight-
ness of boilers, pipe=Iines, etc.

pro-vi'slon, pm-vizh'un, rt. To provide with the
means of meeting a future want or exigency; specifically,

to furnish with a food^snpjily.

pro-vi'sion, n. I. The act of preparing in advance to

meet some want or exigency; an arrangement for the fu-

tm-e; as, to make pj-ovisio?i for one's education.

It is one of the benevolent prot^simjs of nature, that all good
things tend to pleasure in the recollection. Leigh HVKT Selections
from Eng. P)ets, Keats p. 232. iH. w. d. '61.]

And I would urge upon every young man, as the beginning of hia
due and wise provision for his household, to obtain ... a restrict-

ed, sen-iceable, and steadily . . . increasing, series of books for use
through life. RusKis Sesame and Lilies pref., p. 7. [w. & s. '89.]

2. Measures adopted or means or materials made ready
and collected for future use; a store of things requisite

for some purpose. 3. Specifically, a supply of food;
victuals: in the grocery-trade sometimes limited to farm-
products generally: usually in the plural. 4. In laws
and legal instruments, a distinct stipulation or require-

ment; the part of an agreement, arrangement, or rule re-

ferring to one specific thing; as, the provisions of a bill.

The provisions of the Great Charter are not expressed in those
generEil terms . . . common to modern constitutional legislation.

PoMEROY Municipal Laxr § 628, p. 361. [a. '64.)

5. [Rare.] The disposition and ability to make prepara-
tion beforehand; as, a man of foresight and proviMon.
6. Eccl. Appointment to a see or benefice not yet vacant,
including designation, institution, and instidlation; espe-
cially, such appointment \\'hen made by the Pope, before
a vacancy, so as to set aside nomination by the ordinary
patron. 7.7?/. Eng. Hist. Medieval statutes by which
certain important matters were provided for; as, the pro-
visiojis oi Oxford. 8t. Foresignt; prevision; foreseemg.
[F , < h. proviHoin-), < prorisus; see proviso.]

pro-vi'sion-al, pro-vizh'un-al, a. Provided for a
present service and to supply a place to be occupied later

by a permanent or regular arrangement; estj^blished be-

cause of a temporary necessity and with a view to some-
thing more permanent; also, adopted tentatively or for

lack of something better; as, a provisional government.
Those who hold the doctrine of Evolution are by no means igno-

rant of the uncertainty of their data, and they yield no more to it

than & provisional assent.
TYNl>AliL Fragments of Science lect. vii, p. 162. [a. 'Tl.]

— pro-vi'8loii*al-ly, fltrfv. In a provisional man-
ner; as a provisional measure or temporary expedient.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at§m; full, rule; but, burn; oifile;
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pro-vi'sioii-n-rv. prn-vizh'un-frl, rt. [Karc.l 1. Provi-
ding ur liiti-mJtif to pnni.lr rnftiuiiu' (mun* (K-casloii or
Wuiit; pruvidnit; ;ils>i. rtiiimiiimt: tin.- slJitcriK-liI ot u provi-

sion; us, lUrj)r"rt'<ii>n<i/ ;/ i>;ni i.t usiiituti-. *2- I*rovIsi()nnI.

pro-vl'slon-cr, pro-\ izliun \^r, n. One wbo furuiehes
provisions or eupplifs; a piirvevor.

pro-vi'so, pro-vai'zO, //. 1. A comlitional ptinulation;

a clause in a contract, will, or other inBtniiuent, ijy whicli

its operation is rendered conditional, or in Bome way lim-

ited or qualitiL-d; a clauee in a Bt:iliite excepting some-
thing from, or restraining or modifyinj', or renderin*'

conmtional, its operation, 2. jXauL A hawser carried

ashore to steady a vessel. [L., abl. s. of prwh-tt^, Pp. of

prorhleo; see i-KovinE.]
— Wilinol proviNO ( C S. Jfisi.), an amendment, Intro-

duced in tlie House of lii-prt'scniiitivfa in 18^6 by David
\Vnniot of Pennsvlviuila. to a hill fur the purchase of terri-

tory from MexU'o. It provided that slavery should never
exist in such territory.

pro-vi'sor. pro-varzgr, 7i. E^-cl. 1. The recipient of a
papal provision. *.it. One who provides; especially, the
purveyor, steward, or treasurer of a religious house. l<
OF. provinour, < L. pi'orwn\ < prori.^us; see proviso.)
— statute of proviNors, ofie of several English stat-

utes to prevent the Pope from exercising the riglit of pro-
vision.

pro*vi'80-rl-ly, pro-vai'zo-ri-li, adv. In a provisory
or provisional manner; conditionally; temporarily.

pro-vi'sor-sliipt* n. The office of a provlsor or provider.
pro-vi'so-ryt pro-vai'zo-ri, a. 1 , Containing or made
dependent on a proviso; conditional; as, a j)7-ovij^ort/

legacy. 2. Provisional.
pro-vo'ca-bl(e. a. Same as provokable.
prov"o-ca'tion, prev'o-ke'shun, n. 1. The act of
provoking, or that which provokes; an action or mode
of conduct that excites resentment or vindictive feeling;

a cause of anger; in law, such conduct as may serve to
justify an assault, or to reduce an intentional homicide
to manslanghter.

It requires more grace to be silent under provocation thaxt to be
eloquent in defi:-noe of truth. JoH.V Cl'MMING Li/e of Our Lord,
Christ and His Friends p. 252. [J. *". s.]

2. An incitement to action. 3. Script. The period of
the sojourn in the wilderness, when the Jews provoked
God. 4t. An appeal to a court or judge. [F.. < h.p?-o-
vocafio{ii-\ a challenge, < pTOVOCo; see provoke.]
Synonyms: see aggression.

pro-vo'ca-tiv, -ly, -iiess. Provocative, etc. Ph. S.

pro-vo'ca-tive, pro-vO'ca-tiv, S. W. Wr. (-vec'a-tiv,

C.) (xiii), a. Serving to provoke; tending to cause an-

fer or resentment or to excite appetite or emotion. [<
Jj. provocafiru:'\ < h.provoco; see provoke.] — pro-
vo'ca-tive-ly, adv.— pro-vo'ca-tive-ness, 7i.

pro-vo'ca-tive, ?;. That which provokes or tends to
provoke; especially, an excitant of appetite or passion.

pro-vo'ca-to-ryt. I. a. Provocative. II, n. A chal-
lenge.

pro-voke', pro-vok', v. [pro-voked'; pro-vo'king.]
1. ^ 1 . To act toward in a way to produce anger or re-

Bentment; irritate; as, his conduct />/'ort>/:«5 me.
Fathers, provoke not your children to anger, lest they be die-

cooraged. Col. Hi, 21.

- 2. To urge or stimulate to activity; arouse; incite; as,

Xx) provoke one another to love and good works.
Can honor's voice pro fofce the silent dost t Geay Elegy si. 11.

3, To be the cause or occasion of (some feeling or activ-
ity); elicit; as, the sight provokes a smile.

Here no stony ground provokes the wrath of the farmer.
LONGt~ELLOW Evanyeline pt. ii, iii, st. 4,

4t. To call forth; summon; challenge.
II. i. 1. To produce or excite resentment; be irrita-

ting. 2t. To appeal. [< OF. provoquery< h. provoco,
< jwo, forth, + voco, call.]

Synonyms: see affront; incense; ptqie.
— pro-vo'ka-bI{e, a.— pro-voke'iuentt, v.

Provocation.—pro-vo'ker, 7i.—pro-vo'kiiig:« pa.
Tending or serving to provoke; irritating; annoying; an-
gering; as, a provoking mistake: colloquially in playful
cant use.— pro-vo'king-ly, adv.

prov'ost, prev'ust or prO'vO' (xiii), n. 1. A person
having charge or authority over others in certain rela-

tions. Specifically: (1) J^Eng.] In certain colleges, the
head of the faculty: called elsewhere p7-incip(U ot pres-
ident.

Amongst the friends with whom he thus became acquainted . . .

may ... be mentioned Dr. Hawkins, since Provost of Oriel.

A. P. Stanley Thomas Arnold vol. i, ch. 2, p. 37. [T. & F. '60.]

(2) In Scottish cities, the chief magistrate, corresponding
to the English mayor: in Dundee, Aberdeen, Glasgow,
and Edinburgh called lord provost. (.3) Eccl. The per-
son next in authority to an abbot in a monastery, or the
chief of a subordinate house; also, the head keeper of
a cathedral or a collegiate church, (-i)t The chief jailer
of a prison; warden. (5)t [Eng.] A tutor in a fencing-
school, prov'ost-ert. (6)t In France, the Judge in
certain feudal and royal courts. 2. A prison m which
mihtary offenders are temporarily confined. [< AS.
prafont and OF. provost, both < L. prsepositus, prop.
pp.; see prepositor.] prov'estt.
— provost marshal. 1. A military officer who acts

as chief of police of a camp or district, has charge of pris-
oners, etc. -Z, In the navy, an officer who has charge of
prisoners awaiting trial.— prov'ost-alt, a. Of or pertaining to a provost.
— prov'o«t-ry, n. 1. [Scot.] The jurisdiction of a
provost; a district, town, establishment, or force gov-
erned or commanded by a provost. 2t. Provoetship.

—

prov'ost-sliip, n. The otRce of a provost.
pron', prau, n. [Archaic] Brave; valiant; as, a prow

knight. [ < OF. pren, brave. T prowet.
prowl, prau (xiii), i^. 1. Theforepartof a vessel's hull;

the bow, particularly if beak-like; specifically, the stem
and Btem^pieces, fonning an upward prolongation of the
keel. See illus. in next column.

In gallant trim the gilded vessel goes;
Youth on the prow, and Pleasure at the helm.

Gray The Bard div. n, st. 2.

2. Zoot. A prora. [< F.proue, < h.prora^ < Gr.prora,
< pro, before.]

prowet, n. Profit; advantage, proat.
proiv'ess, prau'es n. 1. Daring and i)Otent bravery,

especially strength, skill, and intrepidity in battle; fear-
lessness; valor.

Thnt be mieht joust tinknown of all, and team
If his old protcf»s wfre in nu);ht dt-cAy'd.

Tennyson Elaine Bt. a».

2. [Archaic] A daring and valiant act. 3t. Distin-
guished virtue; virility. 1< OF.pwii*'Mi\ < pro//, brave.]
Synonyms: liravcfy, c<mragc, Kall»niry, lirruisni, iiitre-

pidUy, valur. lirnririj, counn/t; hti'iistn, and iiilriiniUty
inuy ho sllriit, 8|Thiinal, or passive; tiny ni:iy \»' cxhlhUcd
by a martyr at the stake. lY'fuuss ami r'(/V*?* lni|ily bolh
daring antf dnlng; we do not spiak of tin- proHt'.\s of a mar-
tyr, u child, or a passive suflcrcr. Valor nirris odds or per-
ils with roumgeuus action, doliij: Us uiiimst to conquer at
any risk or cost; protrt'.\>! has [ii.wcr a<lap(" il it» ilic U'-i'd;

dauntless r/tlor Is often vahi aKidiist suinrlor i'r'i!rf\N.

Compare synonyms for ni:,\vK: ini t:,\<;K: Km; n rii>K.—
Antonyms: cowardice, eowardllnesa, ellemluacy, fear,
pu.slUanJiulty, timidity.

prow'ess-lult, u. Bold and powerful; darlnp.
pro«'l, praul, V. I. /. 1. Togo through, over, or about

stealthily. 2t, To gather by plundering.
II. i. 1. To roam about stealthilv, as in search of i)rey
or plunder. 2t. To be engaged in plundering. [I'er-

haps contr. freq. of prog, v.y var. of pkokk, < \V.

jnocio, poke.] proult.— prowl, 7i. [Colloq.] A
roaming about for prey; prowling. — prowl'er, n.—
pro\vl'er-yt,«. Pfllage; prowling.— prowl'iiig,
pa* Accustomed to prowl.- jirowl'tug-l y, adv.

prowld, /?;>. Prowled. Phil. Sor.
prox, prex, n. In Uhode Island, a ticket, or list of catidl-

dates, at an election: so called because In early times an ah-
pent voter could cast a ballot by proxy. IShort for proxy.]

prox'en-ett, «. A broker; agent; factor; go-between.
prox"en-e'ta, prex'en-I'ta or -e'ta, n. Civ. Law. A

broker or agent; specifically, a inarrlage-broker. [< L.
proxenetii, < Gr. pro-rentlts, <proxeiio>i; see proxenus.1

pi'Ox'eii-UN, prBX'cn-us. n. Gr. Antiq. A citizen appointed
hy a foreign state to represent its interests In his own
state, answering somewhat to a modern consul. [<Gr.
proxenos, < pro, before, -f- xenos, guest.] prox'eiiet*

prox^im-acl, prex'im-ad, adv. In a proximal direc-
tion. [< L. prvj-imus (see proximal) + ad, to.]

prox'i-mal, prox'i-mol, a. 1. liiot. Relatively nearer
the central portion of the body or point of attachment:
opposed to distal; as, the proximal segments of a limb.
2. Proximate. [< L. pmximus, nearest, superl. of
prope., <pro., before.]— prox'i-mal-ly, adv.

prox'i-mal, n. Zool. A proximal part.

prox'i-niate, prox'i-met or -met, a. Lying or being
in immediate relation with something else; next; as, a
£?VJ'imate cause. [< LL. proximatus, pp. of proxiniOt
aw near, < h. pjvximus; sec proximal.]
Synonyms: see immediate.— proximate genera or species (Logic), subdivi-

sions of classes next to each other.— p, matter, matter
as finally elabonued for the formation of anything. — p,
object (Pliilos.), the Immediate or indispensable object
of a cognition.— p, principles. 1, Organic compounds
that supply the matter for others more complex, as gelatin,
albumen, sugar, etc. 2. Pfiilot. Principles, such as phys-
ical laws or second causes, that fall short of the tdtlmate or
philosophical explanation of things; distinguished from
ultiiinit)' i>ri/i<:iptes.

prox'i-n»ate-Iy,prex'i-
met-li, adv. In direct re-

lation; in a proximate
manner, dcCTCe, or posi-
tion; immediately.

prox'imet, a. Kext.
prox-i in'i-oust;
prox'i-inoust.

prox-im'l-ty, prex-im'-
i-ti, n. The state of being
near or next in time, place,
or other relation; near-
ness. [< OF. proximite.,
< L. proximita{t')s^ <
proxinuts ; see proxi-
MAL.]

prox^i-nio, prex'i-mO,
adv. In or of the next
or coming month: abbre-
viated prox.\ as, I shall
come on the 10th pmr-
imo {OT prox.). [L.. :iM.

B. of proxi7nus; seepuoA-
IMAL.]

prox^'i-iiio-ceph-al'ic,
prox'I-mo-sef-aric, a.
Nearest the head. [< L.

(Fr<
Fortu

Prow

[n; /, knfe; g, upper embolon
n; n, euibolon or ram proper.

<if a Kniuiin birt-rae.

relief in the temple of
at Prarneste.) 2. Con-
of the prow of an ancient

pr0^xmu7(SeePR0XmAL) ^''^*^^ war-ship: a, keel; 6, keel-

+ CEPHALIC] «>"; *•' floc.r»"i»»>^'-: rf. stem.piece:

prox'y, prex'i, vl. [Rare.]
To have another act In
one's stead; act through another; especially, to vote by
another.

prox'y, n. [prox'ies, 2>l-] 1. (1) A person who is em-
powered by another to represent him in a given matter;
a person deputed or substituted to act or vote for
another. {:*) The instrument by which a person is ap-
l)ointed so to act or vote. 2. The office or right to act
of one who is appointed by another to act for him;
proxyship. 3. That which is substituted for and stands
in the place of something else: a figurative use. 4. In
Connecticut, an election or election-day. 5. Eccl. Mon-
ey annually paid to a bishop or archdeacon to defray the
expenses of an official visit, proc^u-ra'tionj,
[Contr. of pROcirRACT.]
— prox'yswed"ded, a. TVcdded by proxy.

prox'y-sliip, prex'i-sbii), n. The office of a prosy.
pro-yni'ni-on, pro-lm'nl-on.ji. Anc. Pi'on. A short colon
preceding a strophe or an antlstrophe In a hymn. [< rao-
-|- Gr. hymnoH, hjnnn.]

proynt, v. To prune.
pro-zo'o-spo-raiiffe", pro-zO'o-spo-ranj', n. Bat.
The original germinating zoospore of a chytridiaceous
fungus {Polypfiagus Euglenae) after it has attained its full

development. [< pro- + Gr. zOon, animal, -j- sporos-,

seed, 4- (ingeiori (< anqos)^ vessel.]

pro-zye''a-popli'y-Ai8, n. [Ilare.] Prczygapophysis.
Proz'y-nilte, prez'i-mait, n. Ch. Hist. One who par-
takes of leavened bread in the cncharist: applied to
Greek Christians. Compare Azymite. under azym. [<
Gr. prozi/mitUy < pro, for, + zyme, leaven.]

Prncet, ». 1. Prussia. *i. Prussian leather; a literary use
due to an erroneous definition.

Pruc'zit, n. 1 , The Old Prussians: a Lettic people merged
In recent times Into the general Teutonic and Slavic popu-
lations. See Prussian. 2. The language of the Old Prus-
sians: a Lettic dialect, now extinct. See Lettic.

priKlo. prfid. v. \ person, especially n woman, who
makes an exajiKenited and oftvn afTected display of mod-
esty and propriety.

Prude,'' a Frt-nch word, meiitm properly vlrtuoim or pradent.
But wht-ro moralB are KTvully utiil yneriilly relau'd, virtue U tn-at-
fd u» hypocrihy, tuid thus, iu a diiuu.liHi' mri-. ... by the *pru</« '

or virtuous wuiiian is inlended, il tuirt >! firnaU- Tartufft', aflectinQf
a virtue w hiih it i^ taken for crant.-<l m.m- uait n-ally poMVM.
TUKNcn On the Study of Woiv/.s Iwt. hi, p.VO. [K. I'.* CO-'88,)

[F., f. of OF. prou, prud, good, excellent.]
pru'deiK-e, prfrd^ns, n. 1 . The quality of being pra-
dent. (1) Care to avoid practical mistakes or entanglo-
meut^; caution; circunii^peetion; sometimes, In a bad.
sense, regarti for one's o\\ n inlere*-ts; jjolirv; as. a person
of nuich;^/7/(A;yce. (2) (iood judgnunt ami foresight in
practical alliiirs; economy; discretion; sagacity. (:j) In
ethics, the reason having sole rc^'ard lu advantage as the
suj)renie end of action. Cumuare pkuoential kation-
ALIS.M. 2. [Ilare.] Knowletlge and wisdom in general;
as, learned in ancient ;/7-u</t7/c"e. 1F.,< L. prudentia, <
prudt:n{t-)t<; see pkudknt.] pru'deii-cyt.
Synonyms: care. carefulness, caution, circumspection,

consideration, discretion, foreriisi. foresight, foretnought,
frugality, Judu'Tuent, JudlcIoiiKri'ss. provldrric«', wisdom.
Care may respect c.nlv the present; pr'/.i. m, nmiproridcuce
look far ah'iid and s;i. rince Itie pres.iit t.» (he fuiure. />rit-
dence wutehliig, saving', j^'iijirdltig. prix iilt n<:t phinnlnK, do-
ing, preparing, and perhapH expending largely to meet the fu-
tui'e demand. l>'r>iiinlitn 1» lu inanv cnses one form of «r«-
dtnr>\ In u besle^'cd cliy }>ru<hm ,' will reduce the rations,
prniithnir,' will sirahi e\trv n«-r\e ti> Introduce supplies
and toniK'*!' itie si<t:i'. {nrt-sujlii nn n-lv sees the futuri'.and
may evin lead to tin- reekles^ue^H and desperation to which
pru<i,iii:e umi prori'/t'in.e are so sirongly opposed. Fore-
thoiujht isihiuKlng in accordance with wise vieweof the fu-
ture, and Is n<'arly equivalent to prorhlenre, but It IB a more
popular and less comprehensive term; we speak of man's
J'on'thotig/it, God's providence. Sec c.^rk; frugality;
WISDOM.— Antonyms: folly, heedlessnegs. Improvidence,
Imprudence, Indiscretion, rashness, recklesfinesa, thought-
lessness.

pru'dent, prQ'dtnt, a. 1, Uabitually careful to avoid
practical errors and to follow the most profitable and
politic course; especially, attentive to one's own inter-
ests; worldlv-wisc. 2. Exercising sound judgment;
wisely thouglitful; careful; sagacious; judicious; as, "a
prudent man foreseeth the evu and hideth himself.'"

We firmly believe Hiatory will rank Mr. Lincoln among the most
prudent ot Btatesmen and the most sucresaful of rulers. Loweu*
Political Essays, AOratiam Lincoln p. IM. [n. U. * CO. '92.]

3. Exhibiting or characterized by prudence or practical
wisdom; as, prudent conduct.

It is the duty of parents to make a pmdent provision for their
children, and against tlie accidents of life.

GCTURIE Man and the Gus<j>H, Riches p. 135. [e. b, t.J

4. Decorously discreet; as, a »r«c/fn^ maiden. .5. [Ar-
chaic] Versed iu wisdom; learned. [F., < L. pru-
denif-)s; contr. of providen(t')s; see provident.]
Synonyms: careful, cautious, circumspect, consider-

ate, discreet, economical, frugal, judicious, politic, provi-
dent, sagacious, thoughtful, thrifty, wary. wise. S<'e poli-
tic. Compare synonyms for pbidekce. —Anlonyms:
audacious, daring, desperate, foolhardy, foolish, imprudent
Indiscreet, nish, reckless, spendthrift, thoughtless, unwary.

pru-den'tial, pru-den'shcd, a. 1. Proceeding from
or marked by prudence; as, a prudential comt^g.
My lord admiral had aprudential eve to the main chance.
Ag.ves Sthickland Queens of England, Elizabeth in vol. ill,

ch. 1, p. 19. [BELL '80.]

2. Exercising or expected to exercise prudence and
wisdom officially. 3. [Kare.] Well informed; wise; in-

structed. [< h. prudtntia; see prudence.]
— prudential commi nee, a committee having power

to act at its discretion In vai'lous matters; a superintending
or advisory committee.— 1», rniianali»:>m, in ethics, the
form of rational eudemonlsni that makes happiness the
supreme end, defining It "the highest possible state of ex-
cellence, from whence results the most excellent pleasure":
the theory of .Janet: opposed to gross M/iVZ/rtriajiiA/n.— pru-den"li-ari-ty, n. The quality of being
prudent.— pru-den'tial-Iy, adv.

prii-den'tinl, n. [Archaic. J Prudence, or that which re-
'(idres it, as maxims and rules: usually In the plural.

]>r(i-den'tial-i»«in, pru-den'shal-izm, n. Actioafrom
prudential motives only.

Law rests on mere prudentialism, when yon are not permittM
to track it back into the bosom of God. N. J. BCHToN Yale Lec-
tures, Essays essay iii, p. 4'Ja. (C. * w. '88.]

— pru-den'tial-lst, n.

pru'dent-l j',_prri'd(;nt-li, adv. In a prudent manner.
pru'der-y, pru'd^r-i, n. The state or quality of being
prudish or a prude; exhibition of extreme propriety in
conduct and mental attitude; an undue and sometimes
insincere display of modesty and delicacy; primness;
overparticularity. [< F.pruderie, < prude; see prude.]

There Is a difference between prudery and modesty. Prudenf
detects wrong where no wronp is,

Kobertson Servians third series, ser. i, p. 619. [H. 70.)

pru"d*homine', prii'dom', n. A prudent man- a trusted,
wise, or skilled man; specifically, a member of a French
court of arbitration chosen from among employers and
workmen to settle industrial differences. | K., < OF.
preudhom, <priid, good, -f- h07n}ne (< L. hoinft), man.]
—Jacques PrudMiomme, a Frenchman: a typical

name, used like the American Vncle Sam.
pru'disli, pru'dish, o. 1. Exhibiting pmden.-; beingor

acting like a prude. 2. Extremely precise and formal;
prim; finical; overnice.— pru'dlsn-ls*, arft'.— pru'-
diNli-ness, n. Prudery.

pru'i-nace* pru'i-net or -n(-t, a. Sameas pkuinosk.
pru"i-ne8'cence, prrri-ncs'yns, n. The state of be-
ing pruinoso. [< L. p7'>/ina, hoar frost.]

pru'l-nose", prfi'i-nOs' (no/,, S.\ prG-in'Os, /.), a.
Having the surface characterized by a granular secre-
tion or some outgrowth so as to appear frosti*d; frosted;
powdery- mealy, as the bluish-while waxy bloom on a
cabbage-leaf, or the floury appearance of the body of
some cicadas and beetles. [< L. jifuinosus^ < pruinOt
hoar frost.] pru'i-noiis:;.

prune, priin, v. [pruned; pru'ning.I I. i. 1. TO
free, as a tree or vine, from excess of branches, twi^
etc., by cutting them off; trim, especially fruit-trees m
order to correct the shape or improve the fruit. 2. To
cut off, as a branch, in tne manner described above. 3.
Hence, to free from that which is superfluous or undesir-
able, or to remove or clear away as being undesirable or
superfluous. 4. To preen or drees, as birds their feathere.

im = oat; «il; iu = feud, ju = future; c = k; charch; dli = iAe; go, sing, i^li; so; tUin ; Xli - asure ; F. boii, dune. <,/ram; iy obsokU; X^ varia7U.
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So forth the stariM aw«n wotilil Bwine, pmt, prnt, interj. [PrOT.] An exclamation of contempt.
Bo turn to prune hia nifll.Hi Willi:. pi'tllt'Tf (/. Proutl.

_ . . „
SCOTT L.ii/(/ <i/M.- Zxifrccan. 1, Bt. 20. Pril-tell'lo, pru-ton'ic, «. Prussian: (leeipnnting the Co-

ll. i. 1. To remove superfluous branclits, etc., by cut pernican tables pulilisiied by Erasmus Keinliolil (lath con-

ting, as from a tree or vine. tury) under the patronasre of the duke of Prussia. ( < LL.

In priming we out away some portion of a tree. Bhrab, or other J'rutt/ms, I'rillhiils, a Prussian, < Frilliu, Prussia.]

plant, for the lienetitoEtliat which remains. I'ETKK Henderson prut'ti-nt, tu. U'rov. Kng.] To be proud or aisdaluful. psa'lold, sC-'loid w sa'leid,' a. Of the
ear*-...nB/orFkaj>urech.«.p.i33. lo.j.co. '83.1 pry', pral, ». [ntiEi': PRV'iNG.l

.
I. <• i". o''*^'^':^;' sembling an arch. [< Gr. nso/w, vault,

2. To trim feathers with the bill; preen, as liirds; hence, -"-'"ii .i <,e^„e,i(,.w. Tinto- innU mtn- oonepmiiv with ... " .... - ,/,,„. „ ,

psal-mogr'ra-plier, sal.mog'ra-fer, n. A writer of
psalms or hymns. [< LL. pfuh/wrjranhuSy < IJr. psol-
vtographos, < iisalmos (see psalm) 4- Q^aphd^ write.]

psal'nio-grapht; psal-iuog'ra-pliiHt}.
— psal-iiiog'ra-pli y , /*. The art of writing psalms,

or the knowledj,'e and di'scription^f them.
nature of or re-

OID.l

to prink. [< OF. prougner, contr. of ptmir/nei; F.p7-o-

vif/wr; see provine.] proiiiet; proyiiet.
Synonyms: see ABBREVt.\TE.

prune, pn'in, n. 1. The dried fruil of any one of sev-

eral varieties of the common plmu {Prinnis ihmi^stica),

raised mostly in sonthern Europe and California, and
hence known as French, Spanisli, CJeruuni, Turkish, and
California prunes. They are sometimes stewed for eat-

—nri-'lii"- a & n — i>ri''lilo--lv t
Ing anil are specially prized as Ix-ing a mitntii.us aiid de- , ^,(/ [,., -^'^ / ^^^-,^^1^ *to wor6'upon with a pry
mulcent laxative. 2. A plum; also, recciuly, it parts of r^/j^^,^_,, ^l

_^^,^ ^^..^^^ ^
,^^,^_,J_^

^_^

,

the United States, a plum suitable for drying, [i., < L.

prununi, < Gr. pwunon^ plum
"

carefully and accurately; note; look into: especially with p^"iVtc~r, 6Bl'ter, n.' 'l. [f*-] The Book of Peatniej ee-
out; as, to jytn/ out ix secret.

II. i. To look Bcruthiizingly and searchingly; attempt
to discover eouietliing with ely curiosity; peer.

A thousiind poets pnerf at life,

And only one amid the strife

Rose to be Shakespeare.
Bbowninq Christmas''Eve st. 16.

[Transposition of ME. jnren ( < LG. piren\ look closely.]

— pry'iiig, a. & n.— pry'iiig-ly, adv.

or lever; move with a lever so as to open, raise, ormove
prize; as, to pry up a flagstone.

It is a great object to overturn the Whig domination, and thia

ms to be the only lever to pry them over with.

'ifiixisni/tosie—
Lowell in G. W. Curtis's James Russell Lowell p. 49. [n.'92.]

my suitai'U' for pry*, n. [pries, pL] 1. A sly and searching inspec-
arriii,^ntalis) of tionj peering look. 2. One who pries; a curious, in-
r u'iUI p.^an quisitive person.

pry2, 7t. [PRIES, J9(.] [Colloq.] A bar, stick, or beam for

— Driine'sDui'"ule. n.* A dark reddish purple Hke a *","":{. ~ ~i w - - ., - ...

prun?.Vta"Q; a nmr5oS-p,=rilsl, n. A b-afJisease of «^^U^^t«_''? the only^ lever to pry them over w.th.

prune-trcL's. due to tlie funt^iis i'iii-i-ini<i

p.street «. 1. Any tree pnnliirint: pi

prunes. H, A "West-IudlaQ tree (l*)-unn.

the same genua, — SoiitUsAfrieii II p.. "i" \»iiu p-jw
edible plum-like fruit of a siniUl Suuth-African tree iPap ^, ^ ^ ,^. ^ ^, ^..^ ^ ^.^ , ^ „.

pea Otpensis) of tlie soapberry family [iSapindace^h Its yse as a lever; a prize. [< prized ii.-, see pbize^, p.]

pecially, Cranmer's version as contained in the Book of
Common Prayer, or the Latin collection used in the Ro-
man Catholic Church.
The first version of the Psalter, used in public worBhip, to be

Bang by the whole cungregiiliun, was made iriEiiglinh as in Irench,
by a layman, a courtier, iiiid u tnurl'poet. I refer to Tliomoa Stern-
hbld. Hakt Eng. Literature ch. 8, p. 131. lE. A B. 72.1

2. Liturg. The psalms ai)pointed to be read or sung at

any given service. 3. It. V. Ch. (1) One hundred and
fifty devout utterances as to various sacred mysteries.

(2) A rosary of 150 beads, equaling the number of the
Psalms. [< 0¥. psaul(ii)\< L. p.^alttH'/m, < iir. psai'
iSrion: see FSALTKRY.] p»a.uVteri; sau'tert.
— 8iirtees Psalter, the Anglo-Saxon and Early Eng-

lish Psalter published In 1844-'47 from manuscripts In the
British Museum, by the Surtees Society, named from Rob-
ert SurtL't-y. Euu'lisli antiquarian (1779-1834).— psal-t4"'ri-<>ii, n. Same as psaltery.

psal-te'rl-aii, is«l-ti'ri-an, £". W. (sal-, 6'.), a. Of or

pulp yieidsVwlne and a vinegar, and lis seed'a purgative oil. pi^y/an, praf'anV/r'LProv. Eng.] kimmf. 1. Clay. '2. Ore pertaining to a psaltery; hence, musical,
— pru-nlf'er-ous, a. Plum-bearing.— pru'ni- composed of small pcliblesin a clay matrix._pri'nnt,

foriii, a. Plum'Shaped,
pruiio'lei, pruu'let '"

— pry'aii-y, a. ' Containing or mixed with pryau.

[Prov.] A liquor made from sloes pryrfet, n. Pride.

"or Willi plinns. Treasury of BoL pry'cr, n. Same as prier.

prii-iieir. pru-nei', n. A hea\-y milled cashmere. [< pryelitet, imp. of pkick. v.

F. «n/;;W/^, prunella; see prunella'.] pi-ykt, »'. To prick pvikj

pr«t'nel'la;:pru-nel'a,«. A strong \voolen cloth for-
P-J-f

t. « Same^ s^^^^^^^^^

merly used for clergymen's gowns, now only for the up- p^.yget, v ^ "

pers of shoes. Called also ererlasfing. [< F. nrunelle, pryt"a-
plum (from its plum color); see prunello*.] pru-
nel'J: pru-nel'lot.

prii-nel'laS, 7i. Old Chem. Potassium nitrate, purified.

In small lialls. Called a\BO pruyiella salt, sal prunella, [<
F. prunelle, eyeball, lit. ' plum'; see prunelloi.]

prii-nel'lan, n. Pathol. 1. Angina pectoris. 2. Sore
tliroat; also, thrush. pru-nel'lot>

plll-nclle^ pru-nel', n. [F.] A small acid French prune.

pru-iiel'lo', pru-nel'O, ». A superior French prune
with the stone and skin removed. [< F. pru7ulie^< LL.
prundhim, dim. of h. pi^nmun; see prune, //.]

pru-iiel'lo'^, H. Same as PRUNELLAi and prunklla^.
pru'ner, prii'ner, n. One who or that which prunes or

cuts off. Specifically: (1) A person skilled in pruning.

et: pryket.

psal-te'ri-iiiii, sal-tt'ri-um, C. Wr. (sel-, /. S. W.)i
n. [-RI-A, jjf"] 1- The manyplies or third stomach of a
ruminant. See illus. under ruminant. 2. The lyra of
the fornix: a peculiar marking^seen on the roof of the
lateral ventricle of the brain. 3. A psalter. 4. A psal-

tery. [L., < Gr. psali??ion; see psaltery.]— psal-
*2, Fame: praise. te'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to the psalterium.

1, Sanie as prizes. *2. To pay for. psal'ter-y, sel'tgr-i, n. [-lES^pi] 1. A strmged mn-
ue'uin, prifa-nl'inn &r -ne'um, n. [-ne'a, sical instrument of unknown form used by the ancient

pi.] Gr. Antiq. A town hall in a Greek city, shelter- Hebrews, with whom it was a favorite, like the harp. 2.
ing the public hearth; especially, at Athens, the tholusor A medieval stringed instrument with thirteen strings and
hall where was the public table for the prytanes, as well a 80unding=board: played by plucking
as for citizens of high public merit and foreign ambassa- the strings with or without a plectrum,
dors. {L., <GT.p7^ytaneio?i^ <])rytaim; see prttanis.] 3. A psalter. [< OF. psalte/ie, < L.

pryt'a-iiis, prit'Q-nis, 7i. [-nes, -ntz or -nes, y>/.]^ Gr. ;;sa;;m«7tt, < GT.jysaUerwf}^ < psaZlo,

Antiq. 1. In Athens, a member of the executive or play on a stringed instrument.] sau'-
presiaing committee of the senate of five hundred. The Irieh. A Psaltery of

senate was divided into ten sections, and each of these psal'trcss,P6l'tres, n. A female player the Early 16th

in rotation held the presidency, retaining it for onctenth on thu ps:iliery. Century,

of the year. 2. A president or chief magistrate in one psnni'inn, sani'a, n. Pnthoh A deposit of sandy particles

of several Greek states, as Rhodes and Miletus. [L., < i" tli^' urine; arena. \_<Gr.pm7nmos,^and.^ psain'inust.
Gr linitnni^ nprhnns ^ nrn hpfnrp 1

— psaiii-Hiis'mus, n. 1, Med. The remedial applica-
Gv.j)ryta7m, pernaps < jno, oerore.j

^ ^ tlon of sand, as a hot sand-bath. 2. Same as psamma.—
(2) Entom. A beetle, as the cerambycid, whose grub de- pryt'a-nize, prit'a-naiz, vi. [-nized; -NrziNG.] Gr.
vours the wood of twigs, causing them to fall.

psain'mite, n.

pru'ning, pru'ning, 71. 1 . The act of one who prunes, phyle or one of its representatives.
2. Falco7irij. That which is cut off by a bird when pru- pryt'a-ny, prit'a-ni, n. Gr. Antiq.
Eing its feathers; refuse.

' .......

A7itiq, To have the prytany, or oe aprytanis: said of the psam-mit'ic,
[Rare.] Geol. Sandstone,

sam-mit'ic, a. Geol. 1. Composed of

-plu'llin(!::hook'^ h. A knife having a blade curv-
ing forward at the point, for pruning hedges, etc.— p.s
slieni's* «- Shears specially adapted for pruning vines,
etc., sometimes having an
obloug plvot-hoIe so as to
cause the blades to give a i

draw^cut Instead of a crush-
ing cut. Compare aver-
KUNCATOR.— SU 111 lliei* p.,
the cutting or pinching off

t"o' SyfeTh^ \^'^X' A Pair of Pruning.shears.

any material in the form of rounded grains of Band; con-
-. . . . The office of pryt- tra"sted\vith(/n««. 2. Speciflcally,haviugtUetextureof
anis; especially, at Athens, the presidency, or term of fine sand: said ot detrital deposits or fragmental rocks,
office, of any one of the ten sections of the senate. l.< and contrasted with psephUic and jyelUic.
Gr. pi-ytaneia, < jtn/tanis: see prttanis.J psamino-, pNaniin-, sam'o-, sam-. From Gr. psam-

prytli'eet. Same as peituee. /no.s\ sand- ci.iiibiiiiiii; furms.— Psnm"nio-lii'i.<l.-c ti pi.
pryvet, vt. Same as prive.

Co7ic!i. A fimillv "l tilllnacc.in bivalves with two pairs of
pryve'lyt, arfu. Secretly.

nii,„ „„«;„„ gills and a tillliiifuiiu .slull. Psaiii-iiio'bi-a, n. <t. g.)—
ps.il-iyto-nia, sails to-ma.m. Cnist. The cuttmg Jsain-mo'bi-iil, «.-psaiii-iiio'bi-oid, a. psaiii".
inargm of the mandible of a decapod. [< Gr. psatu. ino-car"ci-no'iiia, ?i. Pathol. A cancerous tumor con-
scissors, A- stoma, mouth.] talnlng chalky concretions.— Psaiii"ino-don'li-dae, ".

psal-len'da.saMen'da, n. [L.l lAturg. One of two proper pi. Jdi. A Carboniferous family of rays with flat quadrate
antlphons In the Ambroslan office, sung on Sundays, etc., at teeth in one to several arched longitudinal rows. Pj*ain'-

.^ ^....^.. ^ ..- lauds and vespers. ino-du!^, n. (t.g.)— psaiii"nio-don'Iid, ».— p**aiii"-

slred directions, or to promote the development of grow- psal'Iold, sal'eid or sa'leid, a. Having the form of a uio-daii'toid, a. & ».— p-<aiii-iiiu'ina, n. lyttiol. A
Ing fruit on remaining portions, as In grapevines. lyre' resembline the lyra (or corpus psalloides) of the tumor In the membranes of the brain. cont;dning_ sniall

rru-iioi'de-a, pru-nei'de-a, n. pi Protoz. A subor- brain F < Gr. Ssarto, play on a stringed instrument, + lime concretions resembling sand.- Psain-iiiopli'i-dac,

der of splnerellarian radiolarians with the lattice-shell .q,"]
L< v^r.ywm.w, p y g ,

-r n.pt.Hap. ^her^am,nopliinm^^^tMnny.^jV»^^^

ellipsoidal. [< L. ;)?•«»»« (see Pbunus) + -oid.] psalm, eQm, r. \. t. To celebrate, extol, or praise with '"akS.esp^^lally those wSh middle teeth elongate and— pru-noi'de-an, a. & n. psalms; express in psalms or songs; hymn. hinder grooved; .sand.snakes. Psaiu'iiio-pliis. ". (t. g.)
Pril'llO-plirac'ta, pru-no-frac'ta, n.pl. Protoz. A Australia! he that anthems thee aright — psain'ino-pllillle, n.&K.
suborder of acanthophractan radiolarians with 20 radial Mustpsafm his loud delight psar'o-lite, sar'o-kiit, n. A fossil tree-fern of the genua
spines of different sizes. [< L. ;»'!;"«« (see Pruncs) + With lips ot cold. .,,.., Psaronius. [< Gr.iwaras, speckled, -f- -lite.] psar'-
Gr.Mrai-/o,«, va. ofMrawfl, fencein.] ,,.,„. Philip J. Holdsworth ^«s(m;m st. 1. „.„itet; star'=stoiien.— pru"iio-pIirac'tan, a. lit. J. lo sing psalms. Psa-ro'ni-us, sa-ro'ni-os, n. Bot. A genus of fossil

Pru'nus, prii'nus, m. Bol. A large genus of shrubs or psalin,n. 1. A songor lyric poetical composittonasual- paleozoic ferns, known only from their large trunks,

trees of the rose family (ffosacfa?), having alternate, nn- ly having as its theme praise and th;mktigiviUK to God, or
^^.j^j^jj .^^.j^^^ silicified show a beautiful and peculiarly

divided, usually fine=toothed leaves, and clusters of white expressing devout aspiration; asacied snug; hymn; espe-
organized speckled structure. [L., kind of precious stone,

or pink flowers. It includes the most valuable of fruit- cially, one of the prayers or sacred lyrics contained in the »g psaros, speckled, < jisaj; starling.]
-.^ --^~~- Book of Psidms (see def. 2, or Its metrical paraphrase. ,^^^,'p^3,,er._'ps^„,t;.iet,,i.''i'salteiy.

See LYRIC POETRY. 2. [P-] pi. One of the three lyrical bschein, n. Same as pshem.
books of the Old Testament, containing 150 sacred hymns, psclient.psncnt, C.,n. [Kgypt.l The ancient crown of Egypt,

many of which are ascribed to David. Called in full being a combination of the white pointed miter of south-

Tht> 7ir>f.l' nf P^nhnv ^ IP-l i}l The HatnooraDha- so ern Egypt and the red square crown of northern Kgypt,

c^iifCl^fiiihi'BiL^lpsI^is^sa/rsV ss'e°it't.e"gi^s'srt\^i'.;V"LdT,';irbriSL^eT"?ee^zr;:s;
AS. seal/71^ and F. ])saume, both < LL. /w«/w.w.s < Gr. ^cr Anxtbis
psal/nos, < psallo, play a stringed instrument.] p**cliHtt, pshut, a. [Slang.] TJltra=fashIonable; dressing and
Synonyms: see antiiem. living in an extravagant manner and beyond the require-
— peiiilrniial psalms, the 6th, 32d, S8th, 5l8t, 102d, nients of fashion and the dictates of good taste: a word of

ISOth, iimi 1 t;Sd psalms: appointed to he rejid on occasions of German origin, said to have been Introduced Into Paris by
spi'clal Iiurriiliation.—psalin'=book", ?/. I.Abookcon- - - - . -^ ... .... r^_.— i..^

t;LIlli^^' iriiiishitlons of the psalms rriKl-'nd Into verse, for
use 111 wdisfiip; a psalter. »J. Less frri)tu-iiilv, any collection

of s;uTi'd livnms; a hj-mn^book: utti'ii with music— p.s

trees, as the peach, the apricot, the plum, and the cherry.

See illus. under almond, apricot, and plum. [L. (< Gr.

proii/ios)., plum-tree.]
pru'rl-en-cy, pru'ri-gn-si, n. The state or quality of
being prurient; an itching, desire, or craving for any-
thing; especially, a lascivious uneasiness or curiosity;

eensuality. pru'ri-encef.
God has never granted answer to any question suggested by

eitherprur/ertcy or curiosity.

C. r. Deems Oospel of Spiritual Insight ch. 8, p. 122. [w. B. K.]

pru'ri-ent, pru'ri-gnt, a. 1. Inclined to lascivious

thoughts and desires.

There 13 a kind of hypocrite that has never been effectually ex-
posed for want of an expressive name. I beg to supply that defect

m our language, and introduce to manlcind the * Prurient Prude,'
Chas. Reade in Round Table [New York] Oct. 13, '66, p. 176.

2. Craving. [< L. pru7-ien{f,-)8., ppr. of j^z-un^), itch.]

-pru'rt-ent-ly, adv.
ri'eoj pru-rarg5 or-rl'gO, n.

the Princess Llse Troubetskoy on a wager with Prince iita-

marck, and at once adopted into faslilonable slang.

It is very pschntt to have one's coat of arms embroidered on
the back of white Swedish gloves. Hai-per's Meekly, May 19, 1883.

acterlzed by a plmplv eruption and Itching. *Z* Loosely,
Ing. (L., < prurio. Itch.]— pru-rig'i-noiis, a.

pru-ri'tuSf pru-ral'tus or -ri'tus, 7i. (L^j Itching
itching. (L

pru-ri'eo. pru-ral'gO or-rl'go, n. 1. A skin=dl8ease char-

to .(•'t'iis;ili'ni. 4<i-ii<liia

or uiL-ludy to which a psali

pru"si.a'iio. pru-sl-Q'ni:.. n. Tsp!]
' tAc Tarl'ed'bunting Psalm'lst, sQm'ist or saPmist (xiii), n

(Piwrl7ia rer.'iimtor) of eastci-n Mexico and ad.iacent composer of psalms, especially an author, as David, of

parts of Texas, similar to the Indlgo.Unch: so called from any of the Scriptural psalms. 2. In the early Christian

Its Prussian.blue color.
_ . , _ „.. church, one of the minor clergy who led the singing.

sinaer, ». one who sings psaims; specincaiiy, one wno , -„ ^ , c/- .jt .i- ^i c. *,«„ a
on principle In worship slJgs only vcrsliied psalms as dis- Pse-lapli'l-dae, sg-laf'i-di or -de, «. pi. Entom. A
tlngulshed from uninspired hymns. — p..-siiiKinc, «— family of small clavicorn beetles having 5 or b tree hut

PKnIiiiN of Decrees, the praliiis fnim tlie laith to the inflexible ventral Bcgments, eyes with large lenses or sup-
KUili iiiiiusi\.': sii].ii.iM,i t.. liine i.r, Il.^uIlL; >me(sslvely on pressed, and tarsi 3«jointed. Psel'a-ptaus, ». (t. g.)
- f,,^,,f 1),,. i,„,j,lr .jr.._.n M,. . ,s>u,. ,laxs in theascent V Gr.psnaphaB, grope about.]

-^^i^^^k^^^ J -pse-lapU'Id, a. & «.-p«el'a-pUo d a.

1. A makeror P8eI"a-pUog'iia-tlia, sel a-feg'na-tha, n. pl-J^"^
'

torn. An order or other division of diplopods with the

anus in the penultimate segment and second pair of jaws

Priis'sian, prosh'an or pru'shan (xni). ¥.0. Of or psnlin'
pertaining to Prussia. II. m. 1. Anativeor naturalized psalin'i!

'

inhabitant of Prussia. 2. The old langnase of Prussia, psiil'iii

belonging to the Lettic branch of the Windic class of
Aryan languages. Called also Pruczi or Old Prussian.
See Lettic; Pruczi.-- Prussian blue, see blue.

Prus'sian-ize, prush'an-aiz, rt. [-ized; -i'zino.] To
cause to conform to Prussian speech, customs, laws, etc.

|»ru!^'sl-ate, prus'i-for pru'shi-]et or -et (xiii), n. Chem.
A salt of prussic acid; acyanid; especially, a ferricyanid

or a ferrocvanid.
— red prussinte of potnsh, potassium ferricyanid.

— yellow p. of potash, potassium ferrocyanld.
prus'sic, pros'ic or prii'sic (xiii), a. Chem. Of, per-

taining to, or derived from Prussian blue.
— pruBsIc acid, same as hydrooyanio acid.

pediform, a3"in/b;ya-««ifte. [< Gr.pseta/)/ioy, grope,

+

st-ert gnathos, jaw.l- psel"a-pUog'natU, «.— psel"a-

ryt, n.' Psalmody. pUog'na-tlious, a.

<ly, sal'mo-di o;- sflm'o-di (xui), n. 1. The pseI"a-pUo-the'ca, sel'a-fo-thl'ca ot -theca, ».

r i.siilins, or hymns of praise, in divine worship; Entom. Thecoveringof thepalpi of a butterfly-chryBalis.

psalm-siiiuim;. [< Gr. ;K<7«;)/(ff0, grope about, + «i?if, case.]

Many hundred fresh children's voices rose up there and Bang pgel-lis'iiuis, s. 1 lisiiiua, C. (-llz'mns, £:. 7. S.), n.
™J<>'-

hymns' to the Father Beneficent; and little George's soul thriUed Auv Imiirrtrit or .1. ]iri\M-ci state of the artlCUlatKJn, SUCD 88

with delight at the burst ot glorious »sa/i«o<i|/. lisping. stanniierliiK, hesitation, etc., arising either trom
TiiAcKER.iy Vamty Fair ch. 60, p. 241. [H. '63.) a nervous affection or from a malformation of the vocal

2. The whole body of psalms, or any collection of psalms parts. [ < Gr. pHellismos, a stanmierlng, <psf(tos, stammer-

forworsliip. [< F. psfUmoMe, < lA.. psfUmo.lia < Gr. IngO psel'lisint.
^^ ^ 3,.

psalmSdta. < p.^a{nws (see psalm) + a«./o, sing.l "tioS adopted or a measure vited by a popular assembly,— psal-niod'ic, a. Of or pertaining to psalmody, ^rthe vote by which It was passed; especially, a measure
p^al-niod'lc-alt.— psal'nio-dist, n. An author adopted by the ecclesia at Athens; a popular decrets. [<
or singer of psalms; a psalmist.— psal'nio-dlze, m. L. psephisma, < Gr. psephisma, < psephos, smi.oth stone

To practise psalmody; psalm. (from the pebbles once used In voting), < psao, rub.]

ofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, gr = ova-, feigW, § = usage; On, nwcliiBe, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle;
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pseud-

S an^ cont?astea with p.ammMc aud p,hhc. L<

Cr.implwg;
^^'/^f^«'';^;],„.,nan-sl. «. i*K-.tor6. Dlv-

aliort. I'Meu-do.li'ru-iiil". ''__!' t I r«i>"„,
„,i.lM...h.t..-P''e..'.lo-.l.rnm^^^^^^^^ „ _
clirom'i-di.lri. « * "^

,! i»'"'i A Binnlpupa.-
p,oii'.lo.rliryH'a-ll«. " ^^V« „. „ j. ,„„

P"*"."?:.? '".:f,?,:.™,,„ nhWt commoulv asso,l>u>-cl will

tbe naturi' uf -"j"'"' '

';';i „ (,vo/ A crystalline erup-

Sfl1^SVally a "^.\Sr/'Lc1ronoran>chnid8, including

^^°?S^ T'^iV^^nS^ z':;:Tsi^!^

11 h'^in —l.f«.,«.».Hiiin nrhinil

S,;;S^!:^\;ie|^ftn;^;;-^p-:;r';;<'Tf:;^mi^^r-

SSin^i^Sliliirnie'lS^'^J^.;- n^n,mn

penetrated by IntnisUi '"' ' "''"' '" only partla ly
glomerate.- ps.Mi''.lo-.-i.'-ous.«-^^^™^^^
horny, aa the hovii» "1 }' .''''''^')',v^ i" I'"». A false
agglutinated halrsp psri ••<>-'^»'^,,',«

|^; ', e l-rowth of a

some corals.-pspii"clo-e..s'taCc, a. Bot. 1 .
Talac

ribbed: said of a leaf where

the outer veins combine ana

form a false marginal or In-

tramarglnal vein, as In the

myrtle. •!. Having pscudo-

costai. - pseu "<lo-c€>t"y-
le'don,". /»'"' Afalsecoty-

Icdon: applied formerly to

""melarforn, shell. l'».ru"'l<-"«"-ln "»-'•"•
,<';Al

S;i:i;^ivii:i!^7v:':;'*'7{:/^!:''i^^?.;!f;-:ofhr;ji^;i
!i ,T I tlM- 1 . m'.i'.i"^ "f the brain, without actual Inflam-

mssmmmm
ffc IV nVetallle: said of a luster Ihat Is apparent "Ul> on

;,^cli>™exp,,s,,re . to, Jlgh^-^PH.;«;;d„.M...,.'^J^c^. ,

>

Pseudocostatc Leaf of

Jf!/rtm polf/antka.

1?^?^^^^S s!r^si;;^;K^sr»';S^^appSS;''^'^-'Vledo!,:-p..u''do.cri'y»,„
Patlio! A sudden but temporary fall

.

ymmule of a spou.e. _ Pse« J-en. ^\>-««^.l%,»(„^

Sfe%" u ""o .:-n"^Sonrfron; tSVear with a vascular tumor at

Sf^*or'ts.-pe."d"ep.ip'l«-o...«^AnePlP«^°"/^"J'p:

totfcal r°gl!t uSjiIslly claimed. PSf"il'''-r*''^'',""„\/:

i-r\r!s''^™"''''sifi5,«^^i^tS'undS^yLo5<^
i...l''nL ll.i'«i.n.J^ Putnol. False or Imaginary 8en-

Sufo" of im. I .r e,!\fng, as that experienced In an ampu-

medllmb. Pseud''a>8-the'»i-al.-P».'",'l-<J,n-'
,'»V.

a Analogous to blood; of or pertaining to il • ^ •'"'":' ">»

tem of various Inveriehrates, especially of """';;': ':!,

'^''-
, .,1^^ r„ t 1 .(.r t.: tl .ne'li the stones In anv one course

!-"";/,i"'i,' ' m":,n (
vlAvH contained in the root

Sn'rrt-Te^s^^^',.;4"a].lr^^fJ^Ap."„^>U « i^J«.^A

bee 'of the genus Aprnjim
(PScii<Jo''on!6««)supertlelally

reBemblIng the humblebee
(BombJ:s) and living paraslt-

Ically in its nest.-psea''-
do-brncli'i-iiin, n. Afalse

arm formed by the actinosts

of the pectoral fin of pcdlc-

ulatc fishes,— pseu "do -

brach'i-al, a.-p9eu"do-
braii'clii-a. » A,,™'"-
mentary gill, as that lining

the hyomandibular of inany

teleost fishes, pseu'do- .
,

,' ,i,„.braacht.- P8eu"do- ^ pseudohombus (ApaUlua
bran'chi-al.'i. Of or per- aslitonl). Vi

?e^a'r"^fe''S^ ^h?t-!c-o»!h"^eS,Js^Jp.^^

urlnlreseinbllngcalcull.- pseu' do-carv^
Simulating a era'?. II. ». A P^"''',;,",/"";''„Sld local

marginal tent.aclc3. P»eu"do-ce'ro». " (t; e->

incapability of .di.tingulshing }i-X^^,'^.J,°-''° "

if temperature In a

:^^^';f:;*'T'k",;u'^"™cSnmc?a^rilttelSeV.^^^^

^i^bll r^^l a Arc" i. Resembling a dipteral temple

FmmmmmB
or^Sim'^from' and back porticoes, lu.t not on Ue^

r'-SSe?!Sl^'i?uVllJe^.'|eo^^^^^

T^rn "^'S'a SseSm-Sn* "l-m^Kda of a•dl^::iVh'^

^^m"V,lnt which ?he cotyledons cohere, thus ,M.pear.

K^^;^s^^p^!^^""a^^
inor'plii...N»-t^;; >:'<,•,>,, „,„ed in opium.

of narcotics. »"'mt h,..s seen »."/'."; '„„i,l..,i,aped
psru'^lo-aav ...l' >. '^^ >'^; y;;, \„,. ,,reak»up
spores into which the protoplasm oi ".i;.. "

, , _„„eu"-
aft.r eneyslment. p»fu"do-na-vic'u-lal. imeu

do-Moa-roi. ler.ou-y'.-l»<
'^l^^'j;;;^^^^

S',".; ; sbon • i a " sh •" "•'«>"• PHi-u''do-i!l8'ca«.

„. it. «)-,'>'''•"
•'"r"Ci;^' 'r''A%"l«e nm'reol^.-

p-i:!t--^^^"iw'>Sc,,.-^'Kais;:''p;;^s

^^msm^^
A stage In the developi
threadwormand sue-'

,",iV"''"rlnrr'i"~.iii'tillnKa small

ti,e ps.-iuloiiavierlla.— pseuthreaawon,iaud8iiceeediiii.'tue -; "-^^^^^

fe"l^:j^;^'sJid'oF?ffl^^v!ti'lf=.nceaK.
'na, n. Mineral.

A tlilckenlng ofor expansions. — pseu "do - ea - le

*^f''''l"i^h7f'k^nerv? tov^g fhc a"p?.'aranc" of a ganglion

^b?^^!t;g\^;ag:^;^:'fc;tho£Uny ^*;^-s;?i?!;^
do-ge'nus, n. -C'fj.l; A/ /?,(ft™ Fal"- perception of

lan uses a » cmuoi = "j""^'
^,?,\,-„t,.„. '•,;- ;;,",;„,„ a female that reproduces without

!!«^|ia,"i.|rpia.%ee^P8eu^«WJ|:^
Sra"f:?nV^'.:i?h'!h".Kjs fated onje™

T^Pula? o??ans'^by wh eh the hodycavlty communicates

S^ll^ iJ";!!o."r," s ?.-r!!.?n''twln crystals tf.it closely re.

flkl^-^snosr^^ri^ii^-i-ps^n^s^^ o^

sS^si^a!r.V-^:'^«:^r^iA«&»^

n Patl^.l .\ condition of partial paralj s.. .
.
-. ..•.••= --

tlLsue. -i. A coiumeM,sal.--pseu"do.pni a-^«i
J,«,,,

Kd-f^X^^-I^fnuI-^l^u^yg^i----;^:;!
united hypha-. P-jea/'-'a-P; -^'^j;', V.,' ip„,.'4.sU. n.

?^;^:rv;;^?,';^:?a;;i?^.-h,?^^.f^Sn,,.,et.a.,o^

S°sl?°aw'orlSrTt'iSbrDr'SSv.-Holmes.

I „ean bv n.eu*.pa,J„ a fa,„ .heory ^_di^^^^^^^^^^

therapy a false system "V^frnX lirelenSms U. a true scientilio

JE^rliir'
°' '"KSEs"1^"»e;(SlLad«rd «o(. D«=. 17.^

AerVuJlal?,« Waving a pseudoperculum.- p»eu"do.

r, ,''r?s-?,"Veyuin iret''"^*- p^?y:i"-Rn :"r^^^^ippr...xln«telyperiodtc.-pseu'Mo^^^^^^^

^^^A oi;So^?Kgi l| wltlfrLeumatlc^ala

eril those In the rear, '-"P"^''* '° ", L" ""1:

1

Instead of standing free as in a PCJpt' ^s. H

said of a temple -pseu/'do-Pf-rP te-

vnst — nseu"do-per'i-8louie, ". isol-

The extCTMl perlsfunc of a moss where it

is early obliterated.- Pseu/'do-phid'-

n9^u''do-pliicl'i-an, o & r/.-pseu'-
I

So-phSSe, " An instrument for pro-

ducl°g illusions in the perception of he
, j„e

direction of sound: useJ In investigating ''^^^^^ part of
binauraihearing.- pseu"do-plitlii SIS, pseudope-

^ase^a'isig^erciSrr-v^i'th^^. ^r-'
T™"

Ifa'^Jrr %l^. 'TLT.^nltrtlno. LnsUtlng or

ro'SeS^rbid heterologous tissue -^seud«.po^^

i^dS^po^dTp'^e'S^d^P'tVar".' l>avin| pg.uf^^^^^^

•J. p^eurtopodlal. - P»'-""<'<>,-.P?,
, rita

' 2;eu"do.po'-

fe1;iSo^^'i^lcS'S;&S^eKlf;aUenfngfor
JSklngin'food,forlocommlonetc Ji.

///.»«(':
I
h^J,,,,^

s^s?v^yiS'Spp,?;i^^ »." rt^r-^

P«^"'''Jt»avl?gm f?™tV poTtro s%a™teS\?om\l«VaU

P!?-!!'oyePJh.,.-Pr"„Z"-,rs?,ne lnse«s; a semipup-??l?S^'Ti;ilfrnupriK-^™eJ,,s«y.;^^emiptma.

s?ss;;;i\\^u;J^tx^^^^;Tj,a,.di»,^^/S
„»«Ift. A false rh^'hd te; '"•-

°',^^"ument of turbella.
rod.llke structures found In tnc inu-g

suborder of
rIans.-Pseu-dos'ci-neB, ".K- "^^^ ,, ,,,,,,^.

passerine birds, jncludlng J/«i«rt*f^ana ^'[ ,^i „.

_ pseu .dos'ci.iun

i

'^•;;-^'"iZ"nmng s.-lerosis or
Pruliot. A morbid c^>ndlt n resu mmt

|^^,^^
hardening of 'l'i;''t'";,'',i"S'r;'pi-o'ne«, If. iPseu''-
of the parts,- P»eu"do-scor P-

|;,^ ^^n „rdcr..r sub-
do-scor-pi'o-iies, ^_'-."- K'^ ^.-,,1, ^ tracheal respiratory
order of scorp on-llke an ehiilds w lu

^^^^^ ^^^^^.^

i^:HrS^^.^»5M?s?ti^

;^T^.^r^=iek: I9 = mu.., c = k; cbtxrcU; dU = .Ae; go, sins, i^k; »o; tl^.tU-^,
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Hon of the siphon In

pseu"flo-«iM»li""-t-iPt
the shell of some cephalopods. psen'do-RCo'^py, eiii'do-scO'pi,

~ "-"- --'-• "* " eflfecti* by the pseiido^cope or b5

trivaucc or nrniiiyeiiieiu', such as exchanging the phuL-s

of the two pictures in gtereoscopic views.

i>seu'do-sloine,siu'do-stOm, /(. 1. Echin. The mouth
of an echinopiHdiuiu. 2. SiKtng. Tbe opening of a sur-

rounding excurreni caual to the exterior. 3. A gopher

{(jeomys). [< pseudo- + Gr. stoma, mouth.]
— p»eu"do-sto'miii(e,a. Having external chcek-

pouchcp, as a gopher or geomyid — pseu"do-Nto-
uio'»i»i. /'. ^/>of(f^. The lormation of a pseudostonie.
— p»eu"do-sto - luot'io, a. — pscu- dos'to-
nioiiM, a. Having pseudostomes,

P!§eu"<lo-Hi'pliou-nl.
ps«'ii-do»'mi-a, n. Ptithul. Perversion ol the sense

of Binell- pH«'u"do-!"p«'l'ini-iiill. n. B->1. A fjilse

Beed; iiiM'tU'^i i" ••m:uii 'mw -rrdrM IndrlilMTiit nut-Uke

carpels, lik.' itnisr pio,iii.T.i mi thr mint am! hnra^-'e lam-
jllcs— uMeu"dtf-Mpoi'iiiic, psfu"do-spi'i'iiioiis, a.

— pseu'do-sphere", n. 1. A surface having cuustnnt

negative curvature; an auliclastic or saddleback surface

along which any llgure that can be drawn on it may be ulld

without distortion. 2. A spliere In non-KticHdean pM.m-

etry.— ps«'u"do-Hplicr'ic-nl. n — pj-tu'do-j^pmc, n.

Bot. 1. One of the barren cells invcsihi;; tlir irl.iitos|i.nc

In certain smuts, '.i. Same as telkihisi-ouk. u^-t'ii -

do-stel'la, ». Any meteoric object prisentiiig tbe tase ., ... __.
, - ^,« . rr> i-

appearance of a slar.-pBeu'Mo-stiK'ina, /'. A lidse p^haw, sho, 6'.' 7. II . M /., or psbo, C", vi. To exclaim
eugma.aslnbeetle-mlteaororibatids.— pseii-dos'ro-iiia. "pshaw"; utter interjections of disdain or contempt.
11. 1, An Interval titled with cement appearing lietween p'^|,.,^; »^|iali±.
the cells on a serous membrane, 'i. ^pong. ^^ pbcum.-

;;;,,.j„. ,,,i,,.- ^^ exclamation of disapprobation, dis-
Btome.— psen"clo-stoiii'a-toiis, a.— pBeH"do-»>in'-

r

,ii^^.iii<i>iction or imnitienro uslial* nsliallt.
met-ry, «. Cn/siul. A resemblance to a form uf .synnnet- fe't'^i' al^^.Ulslactlon, or impauenct. psoa;, psuuu^..

r? higher than that which is cbaracterlsiic of the mineral: psheiii, pshem, n. A form of hat»

usually a result of twfimlng. as tbe apparently he.\agunal typically of straw, worn by womea
forms of aragonlte. which arc orthosyrametric. iiiiai'e- only, introduced into Spain from the
tryt.— pseu"do-Hyia-met'ric, «.— pscn'do - wyii- East in thel3th century. piitrUeint.
carp. ". A collective fruu. as a mulberry -r i"";-^'l'l'l;'-- p^j pgi ^r sal. «. [Gr.l TTbe twenty^
p»iMi"do-syph'i-Iis, «.

f^'?/"^^-
iQ'i'^'i'r""""*" '""r^ third letter in the Greek alphabet

or other sores resembling sypbihs-P8eu"do-u-ira 111'- .^ ,-.. equivalent to English jos.

P9eu''do-riian'n-ius, ». Pathol. A condition resem- psilo-. s hare: combinmg forme —
bUng or closely simulating death; jisphyxia.— pscii"do- psi"lan-lhrop'ic, «. Pertaining

ther'n-py. n. Med. A false system of treatment of dis- to or of the nature of psilanthropy.—

N, The prodnction of psych-. Same as psTcno-.— psy^cha-gos'lc. n. Wtn-
ly any pseudoscnpic con- ning^or jea«^ilng the soul; persuasive.— pHy'rlia-KOK(ue.

The Pshem.

PNi -laii'tltro-piHiii, ". Lliare.}

Psilanthropy.— pn^i-lan'tliro-pist*
n. One who maintains the mere htx-

manity of Christ; a humanitarian.
I am a PsHanthropist, one of those

who lielieve our Lord to have been the real

Bon of Joseph, and who lay the main stress

on the resurrection rather than on the cruci-

fixion. COLEKWQE Works, Biog.Literaria'mvo\An,p.^S. [H.'58.]

— psi-laii'thro-py, n. The doctrine of the mere human-
ity of Christ. p8i"lan-tliro'pi-at. — psi"lo-cer'a-
tite, n. A fossil a^goceratoid cephalopod (genus J'siloce-

ro.s').— Psi"lo-d<'i''ina-ta, ». pi. I/erp. The Amp/Hhia.—
psi^lo-der'nia-ioiiH, w. Having a naked skin; having
no scales, as tlic J//'/'//;''/'/.— psi-lol'o-gy, n. li;are.|

Love of mere talk; idle chatter.— psi-lo'ina, n. Pathol.
Baldness. — psi-lom'el-ane, n. Mineral. A submetal-
11c, lron=bIaek to steeUgray, hydrous manganese man^anite
(HiMnOft), found massive, psi-loni'cl-ant. — P»i'''lo-

mel-aii'ic, «.— Psflo-pae'des, ". pi. Ornith. Tbe
^/fncc--'.— p»i"Io-pPP'dic, C.ir.2(psi"lo-pa'd'ic, ir.i),

a. Naked when batched; of or pertaining to tbe Psilopae-

(tes.— Psi-loph'y-toii, ». A genus of fossil fern=like

plants, ranging from tbe Lower Silurian to the Upper De-
vonian, with erect, spreading stems or branches, bearing
thoriislike processes, minute leaves, and supposed narrow
puillikr sporangia.— psi-los'o-plier,«. [Rare.] A pre*

teniicd ]iliil'iM)[iii(T; a shallow pretender to wisdom.— psi-
Io*^'IM-^•holl^*, " /'"' Having an inflorescence in very

_ slender spikes.— pNi'lo-lbron, ". A depilatory.

A^fai'se Psit'ta-<'*» eit'a-sai or psit'ta-ci, 7i. pL Oi'fiith. An
order or suborder of deemognathous birds; parrots. [L.,

pi. of psittacus, < Gt. psittakos, parrot.]
— psit-ta'eeaii, psit-ta'ceous, a.— Psit-tac'i-

die, 11. pi. Ornith. A family of parrots, especially those
with bill^hook iilcslike underneath, sternum complete, and
orliital ring incomplete, including the African grayparrots.
pHit'la-cHs, n. (t. g.l — psit-tac'id, a. & « — Psit"-
lii-ci'n;e, ».. }>!. Orniih. A subfamily of psittacids, es-

pecially those with taiUfeathers soft and never acuminate,
and orbital ring always incomplete.— psil'ta-einlc. 1.

a. Of or pertaining to the Pi,iUuci or Puifiacnui. 1 1, //.

One of the /V/i/«cinae.—psit'ta-ciu-ite, >i. Min'rul. A
pulverulent, mammillary, olive to siskin^green lead=copper
vanadate (H36Pb9Cu9V805o), found usually in thin crypto-
crystalline coatings: named from its parrot=llke coloring.
— psU"ta-cO!ful'viu(et7i. A yellow pigment contained
In certain feathers, as those of some parrots.— psit'la-
coid. I. a. Of or pertaining to t\\e Psittacidse. II. «.

One of the i^iHacic/a?.— P8it"ta-co-inor'phJC, ". pi.

07-nith. ' "

ease. See quotation under pseudopatuy. — pscn"do-
tin'e-a« n. The larva of a bee=moth.— pseu'^do-lox'-
in, n. C/iem. A ligbt-vellow extract derived from bella-

donna-leaves, and poisonous, owing to the presence of

atropin.— pseu"do-tra'clie-a, w. Entom. One of the
trachea. like channels In the labella of certain Diptora.-^

PseH"do-lriin'<'-va. n. pi. Entom. Tb.- Subt.inun-
era.— pNen"do-triiii'er-aI, jpsea^do-trini't-r-ouN,
a. — Psfu"'do-lii"o-iiych'i-die, ". pl- ll'^rn. An
Eocene family of cryptodirous tortoises without epidermic
Bcutes. P8en"do-li*i'on-yx, n. (t. g.) — pseu"do-
tri"'o-nych'id, n. — pseu"do-tri-on'y-clioid, a. &
«.— P8eu"dot-8u'ga, n. Bot. A monotypic genus of

magnificent trees of tbe pine family (Co7i(rerfiB), the only

species being P. DouqlaMi, the red or Douglas spruce or

flr, or Oregon pine, of the Pacific slope, a large tree from
150 to 300 feet high, supplvlng the most valuable timber of

the region. See illus. under spruce.— pseu"do-lur'bi-
nal, n A false turblnah an Incurved portion of tbe nasal

wall, asin reptiles and birds.— pseud-o'val. a. Of or per-

taining to a pseudovum.— pseu"do-va-ri'o-la, n. Pa-
thol. False variola: adiseasemistakenfor variola, as chick-

en-pox, hives, 8wine=po.\, or varicella.— pseu"do-va'ri-
um* n. 1. An organ In which pseudova are developed. '2.

A layer, as on a bay infusion, from which infusorians were
supposed to be spontaneously generated, pseii-do'va-
ryt. — pseu"do-va'ri-al. a.- pseu^do-ve'lain, n.

Zooph. A vascularvelum.asinscvpnoraedusans.— Pseu"-
do-vi'pe-ra;, n. pi. The jlcrot7iorrfirf«.— pseu"do-
vi'per-inle, i.— pseu"do-vol-ca'no, n. Geol. A
mountain or bill that emits steam and gases, but no lava.—

P9eu"do-vol-can'ic, a.— pseud-o'vuin, n. A false

egg; an egg=like germ=cell capable of development without
fertilization, as in aphids and the larvas of Cecidoinyia.—
pseu''dox-an'(!iin,C.,orp8eu"do-xau'tliin,7i. An
alkaloid compound (C4H5N6O) contained in muscular tissue.

p8en"iIox-an'tliinet. ,_ , . .

PseudO' is also used in many Belf^explainmg com-
pounds and nonce-words; as,

pseudo^ascetlc pseudo=cltlzen pseudo^evangellsm
pseudo-Bible pseudo=clas8icism pseudo«geyser
pseudo^Chrlst pseudo^critlc pseudo=martyr
p8eudo=ChristianUy pseudo-eplscopacy pseudo=patron

pseu'do-inorpli, eiii'do-merf, «. 1 . Mineral. A
mineral having the external crystalline form of another

mineral.
. . ._ . ,

Fseudomorphs result from alteration through chemical
change, as by loss, addition, or exchange of constltuenis;

by molecular change (paramorphsi; by substitution, either

partial or total, as when the original crystal is dissolved out

and the cavity filled liy other material; also, by superficial

Incrustation. Luster is often absent or dull, and the hard-

ness different from tliat of tbe mineral simulated In form.

2. An irregular or false form. [<
P9EUD0- -4- Gr. inorphe, form.]

—p8eu"clo-mor'pUi-a, n.
Same as pseudomorphin.—
p8eii"do-iiior'pliie, a. Of or
relating to a psendomorph. pseu"-
<lo-nior'plious:t'

psea"do-nior'pliisni, n. The
state of bein*j a psendomorph; the

Ehenomenon in wliich a mineral ex-

ibits a form not belonging to it.

p8eu"do-inor-plio'sist.
pseu'do-iiyiii, siu'do-nim, n. 1,
A fictitious name, as when assumed
by a writer; pen-name; nom de
guerre. 2. liiol. The vernacular

name. [< F. pi^e}/don)/m£, < Gr.

pseudonymos, with a false name, <
pseudes, false, -{-onyma, name.]
— pseu-don'y-mal, a.— ., _

. . . ,

-* »„//.,». »*rak>/i tv 11 Thf 6^, c/. on the retina 01p8eu"do-iiyiu'i-iy, «. ine tul \^ft. ^^^ ^u.i n- 1,2

state or ' ' ~*

ymous,
a. Bearfngorusm^apseuaouym; me uh''"^ <";» -"^ "^Pso-plii'i-dw, so-fai'i-di or pso-fi'l-de, n. pL
publishing or published under an ^rrfE^t a or c A South^American family of gruoidean birds; trumpet-
assumed name.— p8eu-aon y- hence the observer ere. I*8o'plii-a, 7*. (t. g.) [< Gr. peophos, noise.

j

nious-ly* arfy.— pseu-don'y- knows that b is nearer —pso-pM'idt 7i.— pso'plii-oid, a. & «.
iuou8-ne88, n. and that the object

>8pgo'ra, sO'rQ, 77. 1. Pathol. The itch, or some similar
p8eu'do-8Cope, eiu'do-scOp, n. ^^^^'tlJeoJjeS^he ekin^disease. 2. T)i^\Xc\\'nutQ iSarcoptes scahui). [L..

An instrument of^ the etereoscope ^yg^ ,(, ^^at those < Gr. }}sora, itch, < j-)sad, rub.]
00- which reach the reti- — n<Bn.i>i'n*HiA. n. Pathol.

1, A nu'dielue that operates to resuwTitittt-, ub in faint-

ing, 'i, [liiUe.J (-)ne who conjures up the diad; a necro-
mancer.— psy'cbal. «. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to the
soul; psychic.- psy-clial'gi-a, n. Pathol. Mental suf-

fering; morbid depression oTnilnd; painatteudlug thought,
as in melancholia.

Psy'clie, sai'kg, n. 1. Gr. Myth. A beautiful mortal
maiden, beloved of Eros, or Cupid; otherwise represented

as a l)utterHy, or as a maid with the wings of a butterfly,

pursued by or united with Eros; the (ireek personifica-

tion of the human soiil. 2. [p-] The soul as capable of
seeing and feeling; the principle of life as connected with
the body; hence, the human soul; the mind.

Here once, through an alley Titanic.

Of cypress, I roamed with mv Soul—
Of cypress, with Psyche, my Soul. POE Ulalume at. 8.

3. [p-] [Rare.] A?iat. The brain and spinal cord. 4.
A genus typical of Psychidse. 5. [p] A cheval-glass.

[L., < Gr. Pf-tjche., < lis-ydit, soul, breath, a butterfly,

< psyc/w, breathe.] psy'clie=gla(!*8"J.
psy'chV-isiM. sol'ke-lzm, ». Med. Animal magnetism.
pHv"ciH'-oiii'«'-lry', sai'ke-em'e-tri, h. Tbe application of

Ti];iih. iii.itirs In niental phenomena, as attempted by Chris-
tiaii Wnlif 1 Hn^M754j. [< iir. pst/che (sec FsYCuE) -f met'
ron, measure.]

P8y'€lti-an, sai'ki-an, n. One of the Psychidee.

p8y-eli i'a-try , sai-cai'a-lri, n. The branch of medicine
that relates to mental diseases. [< psych- + Gr. iatreia,

healing, < iaomai, heal.] psy"clii-a-tri'at.
— psy"ol»i-al'ric, -al, a.— psy-flii'a-trlet,

n. One skilled in psychiatry, psy-olii'a-terj.
psy'cliic, i sai'kic, -ol, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

psy'cliic-al, i"
themuidorsoul; mental, as distinguished

from physical and pliysiological.

The facta and phenomena recognized by the cerebralists are tme
and important. . . . We may even admit that they all deserve to
be considered among the conditions of the purely psychical activ-

ities. . . . There is no evidence that they produce these phenom-
ena; they do not appear among the constituent elements of any
psychical state or act. . . . The nervous system might perform
every one of its functions without a single psychical result.

Porter Human Intellect § 41, p. M. [s. 70.1

2. Of or pertaining to unusual operations of the mind or
to occult phenomena attributed to the mind.

These studies are termed psyc/i(C in a modified sense; they per-
tain not to the ordinary operations of the mind, but to the unusual,
such as thought-transference, somnambulism, mesmerism, clair-

voyance, spiritualism, apparitions of the living, haunted houses.

hosts, and the Buddhistic occultism. Many ot the phenomena to
be investigated seem to lie in the dim borderland between theepirit

and the body, or. if there be no such neutral zone, in the territory

where they overlap and mingle, a region hitherto occupied only by
the savagehordesof superstition, imposture, and quackery. FraJJK-
LiN Johnson Neic Psychic Studies ch. 1, p. 7. L^- & w. '87.]

3, Of or pertaining to the animal soul, or vital and sen-

tient principle; in New Testament exe^etical literature,

of, pertainmg to, or swayed by the affections and pas-

sions of human nature; natural: distinguished from
spiritual. [< Gr. psychikos.< psyche; see Psyche.]
Phrases: — psycliicar bliuduess, blindness due ta

hnpairment or disturbance of the cerebral centers, while
the external organs of vision and the tracts connecting wltli

them may be unimpaired; blindness due to lack of power to
Interpret visual sensations. A similaraffeeiion of the sense
of hearing is called p, deafness.— p. rentor, a hypo-
thetical center of the brain reganlr.l a> I In- ><';it of psychical
activities.— p. coiitagioii, tlie ci'nininnic;iili>n of morbid
i-onditlons or phenomena through sympathetic mental in-

ilueiue without a direct morbilic cause, as in epidemic
liv.-<iiria.— p, reseavcli, investigation of obscure, unex-
plained, or (iuestionable mental or spiritual phenomena, such
as clairvoyance, apparitions, thought-transference, certaia
hypnotic phenomena, etc. See psychic, a.. 2.— psychic
force, a supposed force by which solid bodies are moved^
Intelligence transmitted between minds, etc., without phys-
ical agency.
— psy'cliic-al-ly, adv.

Ornith. The Pf.-ittaci or parrots. — psit"ta-co-iMOi''- psy'cliic, «. A spiritualistic medium.
uhic, «.— Psit-tac"u-li'nie, n. pi. Ornith. A sub- ,j^y^j.j,j<*g sai'kics, n. 1. Same as PS
family of Psitt/icidit, especially those with orbits mosllv * Pcvcbiml rp*;Pflrrh

uliic, «.— rsit-tacu-li'me, n. pi. urnnn. a sun- .jj^,.^j.|,|^»g sai'kics, n. 1. Same as pstchologt.
family of Psitt/icidit, especially those with orbits mosllv *

p'ychical research
complete and no fnrcula. including tbe love-birds: geuer- w.^'ltV^-.s ^^* cni'L-i ht />>• H5 « «/ Vt.imn A fjimilv
nUv iinit.^rt witli f'nuiirhup Pait.tnn'n.ln n (t e 1— rS> Clll-aa', BOl kl-Ql W -Qe, 7?. pi. JLHlQin. A lamiiy

P8^tl^c'u-liu(e/« &"f
^^^'^^"^ ""'*** "• ^^- ^-^ of bombycid moths whose larva are case=bearers, as the

pso'as, so'as, n, A muscle of the interior of the pelvis, bagworm. [< Psyche, 4.] — psy'cliid. fl. & n.

arising from the spine. In man the psoasma^nas arises p!'*>'eliiNm, sai'kizm. n. 1. PMlos. The doctrine or

from the centra of the lumbar and last dorsal vertelme and tJiu sue tli.it a universally diffused lluul animates all living;

Psoe'i-dso, seVi-dt o/' pso'ci-de, n. pi. Entom. A fam-
ily of pscndoneuropterous insects witn narrow prothoras,

swollen face, and setiform antennjc, as the book-louse.

Pso'eiis, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. psocho, rub sraali.]

— psoc'id, a. & ??.— pso'coid, a.

„ ^ . , Pso-orna, so-sal'na or pso-ci'na, 7i.pl. Entom. The Pso-
Rays from a, D. and «w^ DNO'cin(e «

c reach the points
«jf pgol>i-dje, sel'i-(ii or psO'li-de, ». pi.

^
Echin. A fam-

A PseudoBcope.

type, but employed with actual oh- which reach the reti-

iects instead of pictures, and revere- nas at b/ and b-^ make

ing their relief, making projections « ^^,^^ ,'^^\^J'^^
appear as depressions, and vice versa. ^Tnd c" Less con-

In Wheatstono'a pseudoscope, the or- vergence of the optic

dinarv visual relations between the near axes is therefore re-

and the distant parts of an object are re- quired to observe b
versed. ... so that a convex figure be- than a or c; 6 appearg
comes a concave one. an impression of a farther away, and the

seal resembles the seal itself, a bust seen surface looks concave,

ill front appears as a hollow mask.
G. F. Barker Physics H 431, p. 486. [h.h. a co. '92.J

[< PSEtTDO- + -SCOPE.]
— P8eu"do-scop'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the pseu-

l?hrpTce;;fS'n"?f "thfSf'''o?s^l.dVwec'i^^ P,eu''di"- pBo'VleV BO'vi, n. The Hnssian wolftoand. See plate

scoi.'ic-alt.-P8eu"do.9cop'ic.al.|y,a(JB. of dogs, fig. 7.

the transverse processes of tbe former, and after Itlenaing llrin^s, l lie difference in their actione being due to the dif
with the lliacus Is attached to the femur. The puons par- ference of individual organizations. 2. The Btate of be-
vus is inconstant, and Is Inserted into the lliopectineal omi- = pavchic f < Gr. nsi/chi: see Pstche.]
nence. The psoas inuscles constitute the tenderloin.

us#'clilst, sai'Icist, n. 1 . A believer in psychic force.

muse es and adjoining parts. Psyche): a combining form.- psy'cho-blast, «, Tlie
- - •'-..-<='_..,- . „ . . ,.__ germ of a soul; a suggested term.— psy"rlio-co'nia, re.

J^ufiol. A condition of mentJil stupor.— psy"cbo-dec'-
lic, '7. Soul.destroylng.— psy"clio-eth'ic-nl,rt. Of or
peitalning to innate moral principles. — psy-clioiii'a-
cliy, n. A contlict of soul and body.— psy'elio-iiinu"-
cy. n. 1, Divination by communicating with th-' souls

of the dead; necromancy. '2. A suppos.d iiijsilc inliu-

ence of one soul over another.—psy"cho-iiiaii'lie, a.
— psy'dio-mC'lor, (.. (psy'Vlio-iiio'lor, H'.), «. Of
or pertaining to muscular contraction produced by the inlna

The study of the laws and development of mental plienom-

ena.-psy"clio.iio.sol'o-gy, «. The branch of med-
ical science that treats of mental diseases, especially of
their specific forms and classlBcatlon.— psy"clio-pan'-
nv-eliisin, n. T/ieol. The doc trine that at death the soul

fiOls asleep not to awaken until the resurrection.— psy"-
clio-pan'iiy-cliist. j;.— psy"cbo.par'e-8ls, n.

Weakness of mind resulting from disea.se.- psy'clio-
path, n. One who. because of mental infirmity. Is morally

Irresponsible.- psy-chop'a-t hist, h. One learned or
skilled in treating mental derangement.— psy"clio-PB-
Ihol'o-sy. n. The branch of iralliology th;it relates to

and treats of mental derangement. —iir.y-ehi>p'"-thy.
n Med 1. Disease of the mind; es].reiji[ly. niinlal de-

rangement due to disorder of the nervous .sjsleni apart

from disease of the brain. 2. The system or plan of treat-

ing dlse;i8e bv means of mental influence; mind-ciire.—

psy"clio-pa'tli'ic, a.— nsy"cho.ra'Bi-a, n. A dying

condition; death«agony; death. psy"clior-rlia'Kl-at.
— psy'cho-scope. ". An aid to psyehologleal obser-

vation; a condition In which the mental processes of the

subject can be easily studied, as hypnotism.— pBy"cho-
Bcn-so'ri-al, a. of or pertaining to percepts not pro-

duced by peripheral sensory Impressions, as In haUuclnaUoo.

PNO-ri'a-sis, n. Pathol. A skin.affection mani-
festing patches of scales. Called also scaly tetter, tlrji

scale, hiikers* itch, wai^henoomejVs *-ca;/.— pso'ric. I.
a. Pertaining to psora. II. n. A remedy for psora.—
PHo'i-in, n. Med. A homeopathic remedy for the Itch,

prepared from Iteliepus.— pso"ro-co'mi-uiii, n. [-mi-.\,

pl.\ Med. A hospital for persons affected with the Itch.

— pso'l'oid, n. Kesembllng psora.— pso"i*opli-tlial'-
mi-a, n. Piitliol. Suppurative or granulous ophthalmia;
purulent ophthalmia of mfants.— p90"i'0pli-tlial'inic.
«.— PNo'ro-Hperni, Ji. One of certain vesicular usually
caudate iKtdies parasitic in or on various animals, and prob-
ably mostly embryonic gregarlnes. — p8o"ro-8pei*'ini-
al. pHO""ro-8per'iiiic, a.— p80'rou8, a. Affected
with psora.

Brfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, g = UBOge; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOrn; aisles
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pgyeho-son'so-ry!.— iiNy'Vho-so-niat'lc. "• Of
or pertalnlns tn li^tli thf sniil luid ihr h.Mly — psy-clio»'-
o-phy, ;i. The i.lillii9P|>liv or iiirMpliyslcs of tlii' mlna: li

branch of the older psyehnlok'y- P»y"cl<o-Bta'Bl-n. » '

The weighing of souls: a process su[ipose(i by the undents

to take place ilurlni; a combat, the combatant having tlie

lighter soul being sUin. psy'cUo-8tii"syt.— psy"clio-
filnt'ict rt- Of or pertaining to psychoswtlcs. psy"-
cho-slat'ic-alt.— psy"cli«-«liil'u--ul.ly, <i<li\—

P9y"cho-stat'ics, ii. The study of the more perma-

nent conditions of mental phenomena. Compare psY<iin.

DTNAMics.— psy'clio-lln!"i8iii, ". Thc tenet that (jod

is absolute spirit.— psy "clio-tlier"ii-peil'lics, n.

Mc't 1, Application ot mental Imhience In the treatment

of disease; mind.cure. 'i. The treatment of mental dls-

«ase. IC.l p9y"cho-tlnT'ii.py{.— psy'Vho-tliei;". psy
a-peu'tic, «.— psy'Vlio-vi'liil, a. of or pertaining •

to mind and life together.— p«y"cllo-zo'ic, a. 1. Gf'l.

Of, pertaimng to, or constituting the age of mind or "Era
of Man"; adopted bv son;e geologists to cover the recent
period and to follow'the Ceiiozolc ei-a. 2. Psychovltal.

Psy-cliod'i-da;,sai-coil'i-iltw pst-cO'di-de, «.;;<. En-
torn. A family of iiemoccrous dipterous insects- Psy-
clio'da, n. (t. g.) [ < Cr, psijchi, a butterfly (see

PsYCUE), + (hlos, lorm.]
— psy-€liod'l«l, a. &, «.— psy-clio'dold, a.

psy"cho-dy-naiii'ics, sai'co-dai-nam'ics, n. 1. The
branch of psvchophysics that treats of the quantita-

tive relation between sensations and tlieir stimuli. 2.

The science that treats of the laws of mental action. [ <
PSYCHO- + DYTS'AMICS.]

p8y"cUo-gen'e-sIs, sai'co-jen'e sis, n. 1. Thc di

^^'':^):;f?,i:?^:!r i-Sc^V:;;'zf^^v^^ ^'^:f^^^^^i ^i„Sic^"{:]^t.^x,?fi^<5:'Ss?H;
chologv (roTii ;.liserv;illni, ,,( llie Is of othei-s.- pliyH- a wlne.cooler. (< Gr.p«;/*--

iolouieiil p.. 111.' s.le • "1 111.- pli.n.imeiia of tinman <<rr<iMj('/-.', blow.J

'.""l.'i.sn.-ss hi Ih.lr relatl.ms t,. tli.- ii.iv.ius system Pnyl'la, sll'Q, n. Entom.
lLa.1.1.,. x.luslv.', however, of many phen.im.iiii ..iten coll- 1. A genu." typical of I'm/I-

slil.r.'.l In this r.liill.Mi. Iteshles ii.'ur.il.igy In g. ii. nil. It lut^, 2. lp-| An insect of
hassii.rlal r.l.nn.-.- I.I sensiitl.iii, Inelii.lliig p.syihophjslca

j||jg ^^ ^ related Ecnils;
and p5yeh..iii.li;y, HiMl .l.als als.,

^^"I'.l-iVli'.'.'.'.'Vl. "'„".: plant-louse, [< Gr./wy«a,1 III

tii'cts of th.' various meiit.il f.ow.rs riiliuiml p., psy -

chology that s.-.-ks I., a.c.iint lor llie tails .it conscious- >h-"-l
. , .,,, ,. ,.

ness hy Uiid.ilvlng prlnelpl. a. or that d.-rlves such facts FHyril-dsr, sll'i-dl W -de,

a priori from tlie c.iiiiept of the soul.— I In- new p., psy-

chology studle.l expiriiiiiTihilly rather than deductively;

psyehophvsles in Its strl.t s.nse.
" hi'c-Iry, sui-.HiH e-tri, n. 1. The science of

.

.'
/(/. Kniinn. A family

of stcnorhynchous hoinoi>-

tcrs with ^'•jointed tarsi,

membranous wings, and 9-

or lO'jointed antenna?; flea*

lice. [<PSYLI,A.]
—pnyl'lid, a. & n.

—

yl'lold

the measiiriiniiitof menial or psychophysical processes,

as by experiments in timing; sensations an<l cimsequent

perceptions, jndijinents, and volitions. 2. An alleged

occult power, said to be Dosscssed by persons, of di- pgj-,.,„,,
vining, by means of physical contact or sometimes by p^'yl'lyt, ". The flcawolt
mere prosimilv, thc properties or character of a thing {ptanUtno nuUiiuii'i.

, . „ . . ^n ,o a
or of the IhiiiKs with which it has been associateil, ena- ptie-rox'y-loii, tL-r«.v'i-

w^r.?^''f i

r"!
?. i .,,n,?v n r

bliug them, for instance, to diagnose diseases by touch, >•- - a ,„„r,ntvr,ie ,...,i.iu "art, oi iin. unyi.v^.

reaifone's character by touching his nhotograpb, or tell

thc history of a fossil or an antiquity by handling it. [<
PSYCHO- -]- (ir. m/'/fOnt measure.]
— PHy-chiiiii'e-ter. n. One who possesses the faculty

of or who pr-.uli
' " ' '"

psy"cbo-iiu'
ychometry. psy-elioin'e-triHtt

., . _, -al, «.- psy''clio-iii*'t'ric

lyTaJu-— psy-clioiii'e-tl'izc, M- To practise psychom-
etry on, as an autograph.

velopm™t%"fmVird7viduarsouT; the'beginning of con- psy'Vho-pliys'if-al. sai-co-flz'ic-al

BCiotisness. 2 . Genesis or specific change due to innate taiimi- to psyehophysics.
„ P*;J""';''"-1'|'5 ';,.'5;t- . ,,,„

vitality, as opposed to natural selection. [< psycho- + ,^^':^»;'^^^^l^^y\^^,^:::l:,;>!:::.^^^?l^
GENESIS.] . . a motor impulse; the time spent In thi- eerelinil processes,

— psy"clio-go-net'Ic-al, a. Of or pertaimng tOpj,j.//j,|j„.p|,ys'|.(.|st, sai-co-fiz'i-sist, u
psychogenesis. — psy"clto-ge-iiet"

PBy-cliog'e-ny, sai-cej's-ni, ... _. _ .. ^ , ,

2. The theory of the origin or development of mind. [<
PSYCHO- 4- -GENY.] psy-cUog'o-uyt.

psy"cho-gon'ic, sai'co-gen'ic, a. Psychogenetical.

[< PSYCHO- -I- -GONY-.] psy"clio-goii'lc-al}.
psy'elio-grapli, soi'co-graf, /;. An instrument for

recording the supposed messiigesof a spirit; a planchetto

or the like. [< psycuo- -f -graph.]
psy-cliog'ra-pliy, sai-ceg'ra-fl, n. 1. The writing

of supposed messages from spirits. 2. The natural his-

... , amoior niiiiuisi, in.- nine; oycui
Of or pertammg tOpj,j.//j,|j„.p|,ys'|.(.|st, sai-ci

;t'ic-al-ly, adv._ "of or a spe. iaIiVt in psyehophysics.
1. Psychogenesis.pgy«t.i,„.pi,ys'l«is,"sai'co-liz'ic8,n, Psychol. 1. Tlie

te-ro.x'i-

len, n. A'monotvpic pemis '

of small South-African trees of the soapberry family

(Sapindacfse). P/aroJ-ijlon utile, thc

sneezewood, is one of the most valuable

timber-trees of Cape Colony. [< (ir.

f
• ptairO, sneeze, -f- .ri/lon, wood.]
Plali, pta, n. [Kiopt-l Egypt. Myth.
Thc principal divinity of ancient Memphis,
represented in humu'n form, tismdly as a
mummy holding the scepter of life, jiower,

and force, lie is sometimes called the

E^ptian nepha-stiis, and considered as

the creative force. Plliah;.
A student ptar'mlo. tar'mic. Med. \. a. E.xci-

ling secretion or discharge of nasal mucus;

Of or per-

science of "mental jjlienomena as dependent upon or cor-

related with measurable physical changes- 2. More

tternutatory; errhinc. II. n. A sub
stance that excites Biicezing, as snuff. [<
Gr. pta7'7nil:os, <ptmr5^ eneezcl

especially, the science of t&eVclatiors between the qual- Pcar'mi-ca, tQr'inl-cu, 7/. Bot. ARrnusof
ity, quantity, and tinie-rate of conscious stateH and thc ()Iani8 proposed for tliesiH-ezfwort(Jr/;///r'«

Ptfirmica) and several otlicr hirne-tlowered
alpine species, but now referred to Achit- Ptah.kinds, amounts, and tiine^-order of physical stimuli. 3.

More especially still, the science of the measurable rela-
/,,^;-i<'Gr: pto7-7»,Av-. f. of pturmiko>i: see ptarmic.^

Uons between intensity of sensation and aniountofsum- pjar'nii-gan, tGr'nii-uan, n. [-gans or -gan. pi.] A
grouse (c;enu8 Lagopus) of elevated or arctic regions ofulus. Compare physiological psychologt, under psy

CHOLOGY. [< PSYCHO- -{-physics.]

ical mpJium from which the Soul derives its structure and its pow-

ers. Lewes Problems of Life and Mind, Psuchol. Principles
'

', p. 111. [O. & CO. '74.]

the nortticm heinisphere, with feathered toes "and the

winter plumage chielly pure white. The common Euro-
pean ptarmigan (L.inu'tu-'') Is found In Scotland. L.higopua
IS ibe white ptarmigan or willow-ptarmipan of both neml-
spheres. L.teucurus\s.XhQ white-tailed ptarmigan of the

Rocky Mountains. The
Scotch or red grouBe {L.
scotirus) does not turn white
In winter.

In the North we find the
ptanniijd" in winter asauming
a white garb, bo that aKBinBt
the 6U0W it cannot be uistin-

^ished; and as the summer
months come on. its plumage
changes, and is adapted to the
gray lichena and mosses of the
warmer times.

C. F. Holder Maj^'els of Animal Life ch. 12, p. 138. [s. '85.J

A Ptarmigan,

tory of mind; descriptive psychology. [< psycho- +pgy"olio-pli j's"i-oB'o-g:j',sai*co-fiz"i-oro-ji,w.Phy8-

-GBAPHY.]— psy"cl«o-grapli'ic, a. iological psvcUoloCT- See psychology.
psrVboid* sai'ceid, a. Of or pertaining to the P^^/- — psy"€Uo-pli5's"i-o-log'ic-al, a.

cniflie. [< Psyche. 4, -I--01D.] psyVho-plasni, soi'co-plazm, ». The physical basis

psy"clio-Iog'ic-al, eoi'co-lej'ic-al, rt. Of or pertain- of consciousness; the material medium from which the

ing to psycholo2:y, or to the mind or its phenomena as psychical organism is evolved: a mystical term naming
the subject; of tne nature of psychology. a hypothetical substance.

It is a psychological fact that whatever interests or excites a The Psychoplasm, or sentient material forming the psycholog-

number of separate individuals will interest or excite them stiU - ' "^ •
^--^— :.- _.— . j .... ,„„,.-

more when brought tog-lher.
F. Uebek On Cii'il Liberty ch. 17, p. 192. [l. '74.]

psy"clio-log'ict.— psy"cIio-Iog'ic-al-ly, adv. ^^ psycho- H- plasm.]— psy^cho-plas'inic, a.

p9y"cbo-log'ic8, sarco-lej'ics, 7i. Psychology. psr'cho-poiiip. sal'co-pemp, n. A conductor of souls to

psy-clioro-gism, BQi-col'o-jizm, ?i, Philos. The ide- Hades: a title of Hennes. [< Gr. psychopompm, < psi/cke

alistic philosophy as opposed to the sensationist: vari- {see Psycuk) -\- pojnpos; guide, < pempo, seua.l

ously founded, as on the ego, the moral reason, thepsy-clio'^sis, soi-cO'sis, h. 1. Pathol. Any form ot

divine nature or the Infinite, or on a system more die- mental derangement; especially, derangement *i"e Jo r^ q^^^^ (armachari, ptarmigan.]
liuctly Platonic some disorder of the nervous system without discermhle pjjjj./,„„g^ tdr'mus. n. Hithol. Prolonged or spasmodic

ThephilosophicrevoIationwhichbeganwithDescartesinFrance. Icsion of parts as by ir"tation (wUhout lesion) of the gnee^ng. [<Gr.p(«rmo.s<;>(a^;-y.Bnee2c.l

soon extendeil to Italy and manifest^ iuelf in the two forms of brain and spinal niarrow; neurosisof the intellect: some- ptel'e-a, tel'§-a (tl'le-a, v.), n. A ^orth'Amencan
Psyrhoioqism (or Idealism), and Sensualism — represented by Des- times applied to mere mental idiosyncrasy. 2. Psyckol. genus of shrubs or trees of the rue family {Rutac€SE\ the
cartes and Malebranche on the one side, and by IxKrke and Condillae L Pafhol Anv State of COnsciousneSS or tcndcnCV tO best^known SpCcics being P/tf/ffl //T/tVea^fl, the hop-trCe
on the other. Uebekweg Hist. Philos. vol. 11. app. u. p. 4.9. [s. .4.]

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ clistinguished from corresponding change or water=ash. [< Gr. ptdea, elm.]
psy-cliol'o-gist, sai-cel'o-jist, n. A student of or a j^ jj^ physical basis (neurosis): a term due to Dusley. pteFe-or-rbin(e, tel'e-o-rin, a. Craniol. Having the

specialist in psychologjr. psy'clio-loguet.
_ ^^ wonder that the criminal psychosis, which is the mental side narescun'ed sinuously, like an elm-leaf: applied to skulls.

psy-CllOl'O-gtZe, sai-Cel'O-jaiZ, v. |_-GIZED; -GI ZING.J ^ ^^^ neurosis, is for the most part an intractable malady, pun- [< (ix.ptd^a, elm, -f 77;(* (rhin-\ nose.]

I. /. To hypnotize. II. i. To speculate or investl- iahment being of no avail to produce a permanent reformation. pte"no-ffIos'sa, ti"[w pte*]nO-gles'a, tl. 2>l- COTICh,

gate in or discourse of psychology. Maudsley Responsibility in Mental Disease ch. i. p. 33. [a. ,4.] ^ guborder or group of pectinibran- rt??m««^-«**«W«A
psy-cliol'o-gy , sai-cel'o-ji, n. 1 . The science of the ^^ q^ psychdsis, a giving life to, < psychod, give life to, chiate gastropods with many acumi- wttaWttttW»»Aiww

human soul and its operations; the science that treats < psych?, soul; see Psyche.]— psy-cliol'to, a. nate teeth in each transverse row, as
inductively of the phenomena of human consciousness, pgy.olio'lri-a, soi-cO'tri-a, ?;. An immense genus of in Scalariidie. [< Gr. pttnos, feath-
and of the nature and relations of the subject of them,

tj-opi^al shrubs or small trees and rarely herbs, mostly ered, + ghma, tongue.]

American, of the madder family {Rubiac€3e) and allied — pte'^no-glos'sate^ a.

to Cinchona, notable mainly for its extent, compnsmg pte"no-pleu'ra, iVlor pte"]DO-

about 500 species. Psychotria em^tica {iha siviaX^a i^e- piu'ra, n. jy?. Mam. The Dcrmop-
cacuanha of Peru) and P. jasmimjiora (of the green- ten, [< Gr./)/t;;o.';, feathered, -f2>2«7/ra, side.]— pte"-
houses)are among the best^known species. [< Qr.psy- no-pleii'ral, a.

ckOtrUi, an animating, < psychod; see psychosis.] pter-. 8ame as ptebo-.
r ^ . ,^ •,

I'c-ter, sai-crom'g-tgr, «. Meteor. An in- pier'al, ter'a[, a. SameasMANAL. [< Gr.p(eron, wing.]

2. Psyehophysics. Called also neio psychol-the mind,
ogy-
Psychology was formerlv known variously as intellec-

Utnl. mental, or even moral p/nlosophy, met.aphysic% etc.,

but since it has been generally acknowledged that there can
be a true Inductive science ofthe mind, the present name or
ltseQuivalent,7n''«(^iwjtfwcc, has come into use. Psycholo-

,
gists may be divided Into three schools, of which thc first psy-onroni
two endeavor to avoid llie use of the human conscious- -^ * '--

ness as the instrument of observation as well as Its object.

They are (1) mental phy.sioloqixt.'^, cerebrnlislfij and. pf^ycho-

p/i/jxicisU', who base the science on physiological facts ob-
served by means of the senses, Including pArenoiog'i^/*, who
study the skull alone; (2) transcendental psycholoaifis,
who, returning to the old scholastic method, and avoiding
appeals to eitber the senses or consciousness, base the sci-

ence on a priori assumptions; and (3) inductive psycholo-
gists, who obtain the laws of the science by Induction from
©bsenatlon by consciousness Itself. The objects of this

observation arc (1) thn facts of consciousness. Including
those resulting from the relations of mind and body and of
mind to external nature; (2) the faculties and susceptibili-

ties to which they may be referred; and (3) the ego as given
In consciousness and endowed with faculties. See mixd,
and phrases below.

Psychology is a science. It professes to exhibit what is actually

known or may be learned concerning the soul, in the fonns of sci-

ence — i. e., in the forms of exact observation, precise definition,

fixed terminology, classified arrangement, and rational explana-

tion. Porter Human Intellect s 2, p. 1. Ls. '70.]

With the tmderstanding that the statement is only provisional,

we define psychology as the science whi

A Row of Teeth
from the Odonto-
phore of a Pteno-
glossate Mollusk
(Fo ultima fra-
gUi'i).

_ _ ich dcscnbes and esplams pgy//^,|,ro,phQ/|,i,ii
the phenomena of consciousness, as such. G.T.lJ^J>Psyclwlogy: •^

jf^^/ >i„rhid impres
Descriptive and Explanatory p. 1. [s. '94.]

3. A treatise on the science defined above, in either

sense. [< psycho- + -logy.] psy"c!io-log'lcst

stniment for measuring the tension and
the relative humidity of the air. It

consists generally of a dry=bulb and a wet=
bulb thermometer, the latter having Its

bulb covered with a layer of muslin kept
moist with water. Thc rate of evapora-
tion from the moist muslin depends upon
the quantity of moisture in the air. The
more rapid the evaporation the greater
the cooling, and hence the greater the
difference in readings of the two ther-

mometers. In the form called the slins:
or whirled psycliroiiictPi** the in-

strument is moved swiftly through the
air to insure more rapid evaporation.

[< Gr. psychros, cold (< psycho^ blow),

-f- -METER.]— psy"chro-met'ric, psy"-
chro-niet'ric-al, a.— psy-
clironi'c-try, n. The measurement a Psychrometer,
of the humidity of the atmosphere by c. cord for moist-

the psychrometer; loosely, hygrotuetry. ening wet -bulb

Pter-an'o-don, ter-an'o-don, n. Jlet^). 1. A cenus
trpical of Pttranodonti'lx. 2. [p-] Apterodactyl of this

g'enus. P.ingens, from thcCretaceoue of Kansas, had an
expanse of wing of about 22 feet. [< pter- -\- Gr. ano-

dous, toothless, < an- priv. -f od&us t,odottt-\ tooth.]

— Pter-an"o-don'ti-a, n. pi. Ilerp. The Pter-

anodontidse as an order.— pter-an'o-dont, a.—
Pter-an"o-don'ti-dte. «.jf>/. I/erp. A Cretaceooa

family of pterosaurian reptiles without teeth. — pter-
an"o-doii'tid, 7;.— pter-an"o-don'toid, a.

Pter"a8-pid'i-daP, ter'a-s-pid'i-dt or pter'os-pid'i-de,

7K pi. Ich. A Paleozoic family of heterostracous fishes

with a dorsal and a ventral shield and no limbs. [<
PTER- 4- Gr. aspi(d-)s, shield.] Pler-as'pl-da'$.
— pter-as'pid, pler"as-pid'ld, n. — pter-

as'pi-doid, a. & n.
.

Pter"as-ler'i-da;, ter'as-ter'i-dt or ptcr'as-tcr'i-de, n.

pi. Echin. A family of cryptozonate starfishes with

abactinal skeleton reticulate and no actinal intermediate

plates. Pter-as'ter, n. (t. g.) [ < pter- 4- Gr. asthr^

^_pter"as-ler'id, n.— pter-as'ler-old, "

attempting to account for them by uuderlving principles, psycli'tic, slc'tlc_^

— experimental p., the study of psychology, especial "*"'

ly physiological psvcbology, bv the experimental method. . -. , .,.

As a branch of ahthropologleal somatology, it embraces psy-dra'ci-uni
the study, in different races, of comparative rates of nerv- />(

ouB Impulse, sensation, muscular movement, and nu-ntal In

processes, and of such phenomena as right- and left=hand- persons, ^

ednessand anomalous braln«action.— introspective p., < psewdo. lie.]

„. lmpressig3l>/??^S'd°'a& t^TSt'i^f.: ^Hl uroVt.^nr Snoni,. A^o^ of a cymba Se6

normal dread of cold, especially of cold mometer for com- jHus. under splctiLE. l< t.r. pleron; see ptero-.J

water. [< Gr. psi/cliros (see psycukom- Pir'son; '•"•" pter'i-a. ter'lHi itlTI-a, f.), n. Plural of pterion.

ETEK) +p>,nbos: -see Phobos.] STat^^w ' Pter"lc-li-«Iiy'I-da!, ter-ictliQi'i-dl or pter-ic-tht'.-de,
- • "- - "— «'.»««r"i>°»-

„ p; j^/^ A Devouian fuiiiily of antiarchoue verte-

brates, especially those with dorsal and ventral shields

united by lateral plates, orbits close, and paddle-like

pectoral appendages. [ < Pteiuciitiits.] — p«er"lcl«-

^^ ^_. Ihy'ld, 71.— ptcr-lch'tliy-old, a. &n.
ature; coolluK. II, ?i. Any raoltag remedy- ^refrigerant. pter-lcli'»hys, tcr-ic'this, n. Ich. 1. A genus typical

KGr.psycho, cool.J _^ _ ^ ^__,_, _ r „. . of Ptenchlhy'dsE. 2. [p-] A flsh-like vertebrate of Una

Tending to reduce temper-

sal-dr^'sl-uul or psl-drq'cl-um, n. [-oi-a.
genus.., , . ^ ,-„ Kciuo. !< PTER- + Or. khthyf, Seh.]

o(.l Paltiol. A pimply eruption, especially when follow- ote-.iH'l-um, ter-idM-om, n. [-I-A, pt.] Bot.
ng profuse warm bathluK; the maggot-plmple of young F Sec illus. under samara. [Dil
.ersons [<Gr.p8j,dra«o«,dlm.ofp^y,irax,lle.b1l8ter,

''J^'^°'.~S „ero-.] pler-o'dl-nm$.

A key.
1. < Gr.

on = out; »11; iu = I««l, ig^lutare; c = k; cburcb; dli = (Ae; go, sing, i^Ji; so; lliin; zl» = azure; F. boik, diine. <,frmn; ^, obsolete; t, variaTU.



pterido- 1442 ptyalagogue

pterldo-, ter'i-do-. From Gr. pterin ipterid-), fern (<
petornai, fly): a combiuintj form.— pter"i-doy'rn-phy,
11. A description of or treatise on terns, pier'^i-rin-
eraph'i-a;; pior-iu'ra-pbyt.— pier''i-uol'o-Ki*«i,
n. A sludeutof urauatillnjrity uEi ferns: oue viTSL'd in pter-
ldology.~pier"i-doI'o-Kyt '*• 1. Tbe de|tartuient of
botany that treats of ferns, ij, A treatise on ferns.— ptrr"-
i-do-ina'iii-a, n. [liare.] A mania or onize for fenis.—
l*ier"i-doph'y-ta, n.pl. liot. One of the four groups
Into which the vegetable tlngdnni Is divided by some of the
most recent botanists, embracing the vascular cryptogams
or ferns, horsetails iKij/ii-« !'u--:t), and club^niosses (Lt/co-
poiliiicese). Compare lti:v<>in v lA, Spekmoi'iiyta. and
Thallophyta.— pier'i-do-phyre", n. A plant of the
group }*teriilophyta: a vascular cryptogam.

pter-ie'ra-phy, ter-lg'ra-fl, n. Stimeaspi'ERiDOGRAPHY.
Pter-i'i-d«, ter-ai'i-dt or -t'i-de, n, pi. Conch. The
MaUt'Uix. IHer'l-a, «. (t. k-) [< Gr. ptewn,' see
PTEKo-.]— pter-i'id, Ti.— pler'i-oid. a,

pter'i-OD, ter'I-en (tS'rl-en, C.). ?i. [-i-a, p/.] A cranio-
metrical point. See cbaniomktry. (< Gr. pteron; see
PTEKO-.] pter'out.

pter"i-ple-gl8'tic, terM-plg-jis'tic, a. Of or pertain-
ing to fowling or tiic killing of birds. [ < p/eri-., for
PTEKO-, + Gr. plessd (i' pleg), strike.] pter"o-ple-
ffis'tlcj.

Pter'is, ter'is (tt'ria, C), n. Bot. A large, widely dis-

tributed genus of *^' " m.ferns, typifled by
the common
brake {Pteris * ^;^,
aqnitina). [< '
Gr. pteri{d-)s^ ^-

fern, < petonuii.

Old, a.
pter'na, tgr'na,

n. [pter'n-*:,
tfir'ni or pter'ne, ,-,. . , ,;.

pl.^ arnith. The ^^'^r-
8ole of the foot '

at the parting of Ptei^ aQuilina.

the toes. [< Gr. l. Frond of the

pUrna^ heel.l common brake. 2.

ptero-, pter-, A fertile pimiule

ter'0-,ter-. From edge. \ Section
Greek pteron, through the edffe,

wing, feather, showing a sporangium (s> attached to the

plume {< veto- °'^''K'° ^^ ^"^ frond, concealed by the re-

mai flv) • com-
^^'^^ ^^^ *'* ^^"^ ^" mterior involucre (a),

bining forms. — Pter"o-bran'chi-a. n.pl. 1. Hel-
minth. The Rhab'lopleurse, 3. Conch. The G'jmjiosomata.
— pier"«-bran'elii-ate» a.— pter"o-car'di-ac» «
\Ving=llte and cardiac, as an ossicle of the stomach of a
crawfish or similar crustacean. — pter"o-car'pous, «.
Hot. Producing winged fruit.—ptci"-oc'e-ras, ;t. A scor-
pion-shell (genus /Y«'oce/'as).—Pt er"o-cle'tcs,;^.p^. Or-
niCh. The PlerocUdeB as a gens or suborder.— Pter-oc'li-
dtp, n. vl. Ornith. A family of gallinaceous birds; sand-
grouse. Pter'o-cles, 7i. (t. g.)—pter-oc'lid, 7i.—pter'-
o-cloid, a.—Pter"o-clo-iiior'phic.7i.P^ Ornith. The
Ptfroclidx as a higher group.— pter"6-clo-inor'pliic,
a.—pter'''o-cyni'ba, n. Spong. Ananchur^shaped cyniba
with prorEB expanded Into pteres.— pter'''o-cyiii'bate, a.
— Pler"o-din'i-die, n. pi. Helminth. A family of lori-

cate rotifers, especially those with trophl malleoraniate
and foot entirely retractile and terminated by a cillate

cup. Pter"o-di'na, n. (t. g.) — pter"o-din'id, n.—
pter"o-di'Hoid, «.— pter-o'di-uiii, n. Same as pter-
IDIUM.— pier"o-glos'sal, a. Having a finely notched
or featlier=llke tongue, as a toucan. pter''''o-clos'giii(et.— pter-og'ra-phy, n. A treatise on or description of
feathers and plumage.—pter-og'ra-pher, /i.—pter"o»
graph'ict pter"o-graph'ic-al, a—pter'oid, «. A
bone extending from the carpus toward the humerus In
pterodactyls: regarded by some as an ossified tendon, by
others as a rudimentary first digit. — pter-ol'o-gy, «.
The branch of entomology that treats of the wings of In-

sects.— pier"o-log'ic-al, a. — Pter"o-pie'deSf n.pl.
Ornith. The /Vascocfs.— pter"o-pie'dic, a.— Pter"o-
pap'pi, n.pl. Ornith. The Odontotormee as an order.—
pter'^o-pe'sum, n. [-ga, pl.l Entoni. A wlng^socket.— pter"o-pe'gal, a.— Pter-oph'o-ra, n.pl. Entom.
A section of hexapod insects with wings. Including most
epecles,— pter'o-phore, n. A plume=moth or pteropho-
rld. — Pter"o-phor'i-dw, n. pi. Entom. A family of
pjTalldan moths having hind wings with the fifth vein re-
mote from the fourth, and the eighth vein free: Including
the plume-moths.— Pier-opli^'n-rus, n. ft. g.) — pter"-
o-plior'id, " & w— pter-oph'o-i'oid, "-

pter"o-dac'tyl, ter'o-dac'til, n. An extinct flying rep-
tile; one of the P/erod(ictyli
or Pterosmiria. The skull
of the pterodactyl was large
and blrd-Uke, with long jaws,
and the fore limb was larger
than the hind, with the pha-
langes of the ulnar digit much
elongated to support a fly-

ing-membrane somewhat like
that of a bat.

[< ptero- + Gr. dakfylos,
finger.] pter"o-dac'-
tylef; pter''o*dac-
tyl'l-anj.

Pter"o-dac'ty-li, ter'e-
dac'tl-lal or -II, n.pl. Herp.
The Pterosau7Ha. [< Pterodactylus.]
— pter"o-dac'tyl-ou8, a.

Ptcr''o-dac-tyl'l-dJe, ter'o-dac-tiKi-di or -de, n. pi.
Herp. A Mcsozoic family of pterosaurian reptiles, eepe-
cially those with teeth and the scapula and coracoids
separate. [< Pterodactylus.]—pter"o-dac-tyl'-
Id, ?j.— pler"o-dac'tyl-oia, a. & n.

Pter"o-dac'ty-lus, ter'o-dac'ti-lus, ?i. Herp. l.A
genns typical of P/^o<^aci!y^irfae. 2. [p-] A pterodactyl
of this genus. [< ptero- + Gr. daktylos-, finger.]

pter'oid,ter'eId(tI'reld, C.),a. Feru=like; flUcold. [<Gr.
pteris, fern (see Pteris), -|- -oid.]

pter-o'iiia,ter-o'ma,7i. [-MA-TA,;>^] Gr.Arch. l.Same
asPERiDROME. See iUus.imder PROSTYLE. 2. Asidewall,

_ These lateral entrances . . . had their Pteromata prolonged,
till their Antae ranged with the Columns of the Pronaus, as we see
it in the Temple of Theseus at Athena. STUART AND Revett An-
tiq. of Athens vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 10. [NIC. 1787.]

[L., < Gr. pter&may < pteron; see ptero-.]
pter'on, ter'en (tl'ren, C.\ n. [-ra, pi] 1. Or. Arch.

(1) A portico. (2) A lateral range of columns. 2. Cra-
niom. A pterion. 3. 5;?on(7. Aptere. See illus. under
BPicui,E. [< Gt. pteron, wing, < petornai, fly.]

ptrr'opp, ter'op, «. A fruit=hat. [< Gr. pUropous; Bee
iTKi;i'i'i»i).

I

pler'o-p«d, tcr'o-ped. I. a. 1. Having the foot cs-
Iiaiuled into swiraming-Iobes. 2. Of or pertaining to tije

Pltri'iHida. II. n. One of the JPteropoda. [< Gr.
pU ropoua ( pltroiwd-), wing-
looted, < pft/rm (.see ptero-)
-{-pou.^(j}od-), foot.] pter*
op'o-danl.

Pter-op'o-da,ter-ep'o-da,
71. pi. (Jonch. A division
of mollueks, especially a
subclass or order of gastro-
pods with the middle region
of tlie foot expanded into
\vin«-like lobes or fins, iu-

cluinug Gymnosomata and
Thecosoinata. [< Gr. jytero-

pou^; see pteropod.]
— pter'o-pode, n. l.A

Sterope. '2. A pteropod.—
*ter"o-pod'i-die, n. pi.
Mum. A Paleotroplcai fam-
ily of fruglvorous bats having
molar crowns entire, and In-
dex=ilnger with 8 phalanges;
flying foxes. Pter'o-pas,
71. (t. g.)— pic*r"'o-pod'id

Pteropods.

1. Side view of C/iojie nttsfro-
lis. 2. Ventral aspect of Pneit-
moderrnon violaceuni: t, ten-
tacles; f, locomotive winifa or
tins.

pension of the lower j;iw, representing the Interna! ptery-
goid plate of the fiphriinlil. p. canal, same as Vidian
CANAL.— p. niiiNcliN I'nr of the iiuu'^eles <>f mastication
that arise from the pteryg(jld proecBses and are Inserted
Into the lower Jaw.— p. plate, one of the two plates (In-
t<trnal and external), united In front and diverging behind,
of which a pterygoid process consists.— p. procesH* one
of the wlng-llke processes that descend on each side of the
body of the sphenoid bone. Seelllus. under ^PHE^OIDBONB.

pter'y-goid, «. 1. A pterygoid bone, plate, or proc-
ess. 2. A pterygoid muscle; pterygoideus.
—pter'^y-goi'de-UB,". [-de-i,/;(.] A pterygoid muscle.

pter'y-la, ter'i-la, ('. (li-rai'la, H'.), «. [-l,e, -II or -le,

pL] Ornith. One of the tracts or clumps in which the
leathers grow on a bird's skin; a feather-tract, [<
PTER- + Gr. hyle, wood.]

pter"y-log:'ra-pliy, ter"i-l©g'ra-fi, n. A treatise npoii
the pterylosis or the pterylse. [< pteryla + -obapuy.]
— pter"y-lo-grapIi'ic, -al, «.— pter"y-lo-

grrapU'Ic-al-ly, adiK
plcr''y-lo'si8, ter°i-lo'sis, n. The arrangement or mode

A Pterodactyl (Pterodacty-
lus crassi7'ost7'is). V12

Skeleton and membrane of the
wing, restored.

- r -pter-op'o-doid, a. &
" — pter-op/o-dou8, '/. Pteropod.

pter^'o-po^di-unit ter'o-po"dI-um, 7t. [-di-a, p/.l Conch.
A foot ipodlum) expanded anteriorly into wiug-like lobes
orllns leplpudia), as m pteropods. L< ptero- + Gr. porfiott,
dim. of pons {pod'), foot.]- pter"o-po'di-al, a. Of,
pertaining to, or of the nature of a pteropodium.

Pter'^op-tocli'l-die, ter"ep-t©k'i-di or-to'kl-de, n.pl.
Ornith. A family of tracheophouine passerine birds hav-
ing tlie stenium with t\vo pairs of posterior notches and
the tarsi taxaspidean; rock=wrens. Pter'^op-to'-
clius, 7). (t. g.) [< PTERO- -f Gr. ptochos, oiic who
cringes, < jytossd, crouch.]
—pter"op-tocli'id, n.—pter"op-to'clioid, a.

Pter"o-sau'ri-a, ter'o-se'ri-a or pter"o-sau'ri-a, n. pi.

Herp. An extinct order of archisaurian reptiles with ex-
ternal digits long and developed to support a fiying=mem-
brane; Ornithosauria. [< ptero- -}- Gr. 5ff«;'0.s lizard.]
— pter'o-saur, n.— pter"o-sau'ri-au, a. & 71.

pter''o-stig''iiia, ter'o-stig'ma, n. [-ma-ta, 7;/.] En-
torn, A thickened opaque spot on the wing of an insect,

as the second costal cell of a h5Tnenopter. [< ptero- -f
Gr. stigma, mark.]— pter"o-8tig'iual, pter"o»
sti^-mat'ic, -al, a.

pter^o-the'ca, ter"o-thI'ca or pter'o-the'ca, 7i. {-CMy
-&t or -ce, pi.] 1. Ent077i. The part of a pupa=case cov-
ering the wings. 2. [P-] Conch. A genus typical of
Pterothecidx. [< ptero- + theca.]

Pler"o-tlie'oi-die, ter'o-thi'si-di or ptor'o-the'cide,
n.jyl- Conch. ASilurianfamilyof sliells,generallyreferrea
to IHei'opoda, with trihedral pyramidal shell and no oper-
culum.—pter"o-tlle'cid,7^.—pter"o-the'coltt, a.

pter-o'tiCj ter-o'tic (te-ret'ic, C; ti-rO'tic, W.). I. a.

1, Wingelike and connected with the auditory capsule,
as a bone projecting backward at the posteroeextemal
angle of the roof of the skull in fishes. 2. Of or per-
taining to the pterotic. II, n. A pterotic bone. [<
pter- -|- Gr. ous {ot-), ear.]

Pter"o-tra-clie'a, ter"o-tra-kI'a or pter"o-tra-ce'a, n.

Conch. 1, \ gennB ty\V\c-d\ of PterotracfteidEE. 2. [p-]

An oceanic heteropod of this genus. [< ptero- -|-Gr.
trac-hys^ rough.] — Pter"o-tra"clie-a'ee-a, n. pi.

Conch. The Pte7'otracheid£e as a suborder.—pter"o-
tra"che-a'ce*an, a. & 7;.- Pter"o-tra-clie'-
1-dae, n. 2^1- Conch. A family of heteropods, espe-
cially those w ith the visceral hump an oval sac embedded
in the posterior part of the cylindrical body and without
a shelf.— pter"o-tra-cIie'id, n.— pter"o-tra'-
ehe-oid, a.

pter-yg'i-uin, ter-ij'i-um, n. [-i-A, pi."] 1. A gener-
alized limb of a vertebrate. 2. A circumscribea vari-

cose excrescence of the conjunctiva, nsually at the inner
angle of the eye and sometimes extending over the cornea.
3. Surg. An instrument for removing pterygia from the
eye. 4. Entoni. A lateral expansion of the snout of cer-

tain beetles. [< Gr. pterygion.^ dim. of pteryx {j^teryg-),

wing, < pteron; see ptero-.] pter-yg'l-onj.
— pter-yg'i-al, a. Of or pertaining to a pterygium.

pterygo-, pteryg-, ter'i-^o-, ter'ig-. From Gr. pt€7-yx
{pferyr/-), a wing or wing-like appendage or growth, fin,

feather (see pterygium); also, in anatomical terms, from
pterygoid: combining forms.— pter'y-go-blast''', n.
Ich. A germinal fineray.— pter"r-go-bran'chi-ate, «-

Crust. Having feathery gills, as certain Isopods: opposed
to/)^y«o6rn7jcfti(7/,e.— pter"y-go'da, 71.pl. Entom. The
patagia. — pter'y-Bode» «. Entom. A pataglum.—
pter"y-go-rac'et-iiig, n. The formation of an articu-
llir facet for the ptervgoid bone— pter"y-go'iiia, n.
lidlK'l. A swelling of the vuha or labia.— pter"y-go-
iiiax'il-la-ry,«. Of.pertainlngto, or attached to a pter-
ygoid process or bone and a maxillary bone.— pter"y-
eo-paPa-tin(e, a. Of, pertaining to, or attacned to a
pterygoid process or bone and the palate; as, a pterygo'
palatine artery or nerve, pier "y-go-pal'a-tal;.—
pter"y-go-pliar"'yn-.Be'aI, «. Of or pertaining to the
pterygoid processes and the pharynx; as, the pterygophar-
j/»fff^3;artery. — pter^'y-go-po'di-uni, ". Ich. Apart
of a ventral nn modified as an intromlttent organ; a clasper.
— pter"y-go-«iuad'rate, a. Of, pertaining or attacned
to, or representing the pterygoid and quadrate bones.—

:o-Nphe'uoifl, a. Sphenopterygold.- pier"y-

Pterylosis.

Pterj-losis of a hiimming=bird
(Florisuua tnellii'ora), showing
the feathered trufls (pteryla*)
and the naked tracts lapteria) of
the dorsal and ventral surfaeea.

pter"y-go ..^ , .. ,_, ^. . ._. ^.^
fro-8pi-no'Hii8.Ji. A muscular slip occasional in man, pass-
ng from the spine of the sphenoid to the outer pterygoid
plate.— pter"y-eo-8pi'nous, a. Of or pertaining to
the outer pterygoid plate and the spine of the sphenoid; as,
the pterygo^)ino7i8 ligament.— pter"y-eo8'ti-inn. ".
[ti-a. pl.'\ Entom. A vein or nervure of an insect's wing.
— pter"y-go-8to'iiii-al. a. Of. pertaining to, or desig-
nating the anterior ed^''^ of the carapace in crabs, picr"-
y-go-sto'iiii-ani.- Prer^'y-go'in, ". />/. Entom. The
P/erop/iora.— pter'v-ffote, (v.- pter"y-a:o-tra-bec'-
a-lar, a. Of or pertaining to the pterygoid and the tra-
becular region.

pter'y-goid, ter'i-geid, a. 1. Having the form of a
wing; wingelike; alate. 2. Of, pertainmg to, or situ-

ated near the wing=like processes of the sphenoid. 3.
Of or pertaining to a pterygoid. [< Gr. pterygoeides, <
pteryx (pteryg-) (see pterygium); and see -oid.]— pteryKoidboiie. abone In manv vertebrates, extend-
ing from the hinder part of the palatine to the point of sus-

of growth and distribution
of feathers in pterylie. [<
PTERYLA.]

Ptbah, 71. Same as Ptah.
ptil-, / til-, til'u-. FroniGr.
ptilo-, { ptilon, down, wing

(<petojnai, fly): combining
forms. — P(il"ioh-lhy'i

-

die, n. pi. Teh. An arc-
tic family of acanthopter-
yglan fishes with an eeUllkc
body and numerous spinous
(about 90) and jointed (about
145) dorsal rays. Ptil-ich'-
lliys, n. (t. g.) — piil"ich-
thy 'id, 7t. — ptil -ich' -
thy-oid,a. & ». — ptil'o-
cerque, n. The pen.tailed
shrew.- PtiI"o-chIo-ri'-
nwf n. 2)1. Ornith. A sub-
family of piproid birds with
the bill much compressed and moderately long. Piil"o-
clilo'ris, n. (t. g.)— ptil"o-clilo'i''iu(e, n. & n.—
Ptil"o-eou-at'i-dfE, 7i. pi. 07'nith. A family of oscine
birds with 10 primaries, tarsi scutellate and not longer than
middle toes, and wings rounded.— ptiI"o-gou-Rt'id, ».
— ptil"o-gon'a-(oidt 'i.-~ Ptil"o-gon"n-(i'n?e, «.
pi. Ornith. The Ptihigonatidie as a subiamily of Ampeli-
t/ff.— ptil"o-gon'a-tlu(e, a. & ».— Ptil-og'o-uys, n.
Ornith. 1, A genus typical of Plilogonatidse. 2. [P-] A
bird of this genus or formerly included In It; as. Town-
send's solitaire or ptilogonys (Mnadentes toicnsetidi).—
ptil'o-Iite, ". Mine7'al. A vitreous white calcium, po-
tassium, sodium, and aluminum silicate (HiofCa.Ko.Nao)
AI2SI10O09) found In aclcular crystalline masses.--Ptil"»
o-pje'des, n. pi. Ornith. The Praecoce.^.— ptiVo-
pae'dic, a. Covered with down whenhatched; prEecoclal.
ptil"o-pe'dict.

PttI"o-no-rliyn-clii'nse, til"o-no-rin-cai'nI or -ne»

72. pi. Ornith. An Australian group of passerines of
uncertain relationships, generally a subfamily of Ti77ie^

liidse, with first primary long, tail moderate, and bill

diversiform; the bower=birds. Ptil"o-iio-rliyn'-
clius,7?.(t. g.) [<Gr./;i^;7o?i,feather,+ ;7(?//K7;o^, snout.}
— ptU"o-no-rIiyu'cbin(e, a. & n.

ptil-o'sis, til-O'sis, 7i. 1. 0/-?ii(h. Plumage, especially
with reference to its characteristics: feathering. 2.
3fed. Loss of the eyelashes. [< Qr. ptilon; see ptilo-.I

Ptiii'l-die, tin'i-df or -de, 71. pi. Entom. A family or
serricoru beetles with head retractile, antennse 9» or lO*
jointed, and elytra entire. PtPuus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.
phthino, destroy.] — ptin'id, a. & 7?.- pti'noid, a.

ptis'au, tiz'an, C. S. W. M'r.^ (tiz-zan', lIV'.i) (xiiit, n.

1 . Any mucilaginous decoction used as a drink, as bar-
ley-water. 2. Any weak medicinal infusion or solution,
as for drink. 3. The juice of grapes drained off without
pressure. [< L. ptisana, < Or. ptisant, peeled barley,

< ptisso, peel.] tis'ane^.
pto-choc'ra-cy« to-cec'ra-sl, n. [Rare.l Government by
paupers: opposed to plutocracy. [< Gr, ptdchos, beggar
(< ptossii, crouch), -f- kraleo, be strong.]

pto-chog'o-iiy. to-ceg'o-nl, 71. [Rare.] The generating of
beggars; a system of pauperization. [< Gr. ptdchos (see
PTOCHOCRACV) -f- V ae7i in gig7i07nai, be born.]

Ptol'''eiii-a'ic, tel'em-e'ic, a. Of, pertamin^; to, or
derived from Ptolemy, especially the Alexandrian as-

tronomer and geographer, or any one of the Egyptian
kings of that name. Plol"eni-se'ant,
A little away to the eonth . . . lies a small temple of PtoleniaiO

origin. JIabiette^Bey Monuments of Upper Egypt tr. by A.
Mariette Assouan p. 256. [tr. & CO. '77.]

The so=called Ptolemaic Byetem . . . really belongs to Hippai^
chus, or some more ancient astronomer.

S. Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. i, intro., p. 5. [H. '78.}

— Ptolemaic chai't* a kldneyashaped chart of the
earth's surface, made by a projection invented by Ptolemy,
but perfected bv Bonn^, a French geographer. All paral-
lels are projeeted into parallel and equidistant circles, and
the central meridian Into a straight line.— P. (nygtem
(Astro7i.), the ancient system of astronomy published by
Ptolemy In his "Megale Syntaxls"or "Almagest," about
A. D. 140. It assumed that the earth was the central body,
an^ that around it. In great circles called rfi^>r^/)/«. revolved
the centers of small circles, called epici/clen^ In whose cir-

cumferences moved the planets, each member of the system
having Its own deferent and epicycle. This system, which
represented the celestial motions with as much accuracy as
the observations of that day could attain, was the accepted
one till replaced In the 16th century by the modern or Co-
pernlcan system.

Ptol"eiii-a'i8t, tel'em-e'ist, C. (tel'I-me"ist, W.), tu

A believer in or adherent and supporter of the Ptolemaic
astronomical system.

pto'nia-in, \ to'ma-in, -in, C. Tl'.i (-In. ^\'^\ n. Che7n.

pto'ma-iiie, f An alkaloid, usually poisonous, derived

from decomposing or putrefying animal matter; also, in

the usage ot some writers, one of the similar alkaloids

produced by disease-germe in the living; body. [< Gr.
pidina,coTpse,<piptd,f&\\.] cadaveric alkaloldt-
The -word ptomaine . . , was originally employed to designate

those products of piitrefaction which give the reactions of vegeta-
ble alkaloids, and nave more or less of a poisonous action. W. D.
Halliburton Chemical Physiol, ch. 13. p. 169. [L. G. & co. '91.1

pto'sis, tS'sIs.n. Pathol. Thepermanent drooping or falling

of the upper evelld, due to paralysis of the Uftfng-muscle of
the lid. [< Gr. ptosis, a falling, < piptij (va. ptotos)^

fall.l— pto'tic. a.
pty-al'a-goffdie, tal-aro-geg, n. Med. A substance Ibat

excites the secretion of saliva; a slalagogue. [< GT.ptya-

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfioti er = ov^, £igbt, § = osage; tin, machine, 5 =^ renew; obey, ao; net, udr, atem; fall, rule; but, bom; oifilc;



ptyalin

Ion, epittle, + ag^igos, driving. < ngn, lead.] pty-nl'o-

foiliueti pty»'iiia-gog(uet. — ply"a-l"-B»B 'c- "
y'a-llil, uii'a-liu, ». Au amylolytic ferment con-

*
taiiii'd ill the saliva of mail and of most aiiinulls. L<
Gr. ptijiilitn, spittle, < plijo, spit.] pty'a-lliiet

'a-lize, tui'a-laiz, rt. [-lized; -li'zino.]

1443 puckic

mcnt Btato, nr i-ommnnlty vi-ltli n-feronro to the payment who prints {or causes to be printed) books, newspapers,

(if li» <ibHi.-ailciii»; also, the general tr 1 name of ii ciiin- or the like, and attends to placing copies or the publica-

tlons for sale.

p«y • _ .__ _ To sal-

ivate. f< Ur. ptijalizd, < p>i/S, spit.]— |»ty'a-ll8iii,

71 Pathol. Abnormal How of saliva; salivation.

nly'''a-lo-BOK'ic, -Kogluc. Ptyalagoglc, etc.

ptycU". I tik, tik'o-uaik-, tai'ko-, f.). Derived from

ptyrlio-, S
Greek ptijx (litijch-), fold (< iilyssS, fol.li;

combining forms. — Ptycli"a-trnc'li-iijc, ii. iil. Cm./i.

A family of rachlglos^ito gastropods having ^eri-atile nml.

form lateral teeth, tricuspid median teeth, and a fii>.|loriu

shell with a plleated eohmiella. Plyeli"n-lriic'liii«. ".

a. g.)- plycll"n trnc'Iid, h.- pIyrll"a.lriic'lolil.
<l.-l'lycli*o-cn-'pns. «. Bo! A fruiting l.eeupterold

KCDU9 of t arboniferous ferns with Borl of from .•> to S near-

ly cylindrical exannulate sporangia, united lo one anolher,

about a tall receptacle—Pi yell "o.don'Ii-<lir, ii.l>l. Iili.

A Cr.tareoiis family of selachians, generally npproxlnialei
„,,i;>ii„

to the il„lioh,i!idx. with quadrate leeih. In mie Jaw Miiall 1'"." •"

In the nil'dian row and In the other largest in (lie median
row and thence deerea.-iif su.cesslv, ly outward. Plycli'-
o.(lu8, n. (t. R.i-i)lv. li'o-iliitit. a. & n.-ptycll"-
o-dnii'ticl, n.— plveh "u-iloii'loid, a.— Ptycll-op'-
le-ris, " Bot. \ geuus ul I'.ileozolc ferns, represented

by numerous fossil stems found In the Carboniferous.—
l'lycll"<i-sper'nia, «. Bot. A notable genus of palms
having tall tboruless stems and terminal pinnate leaves

with the segments erose: cultivated in ^rceunouses.

Ptyc"to-<Ioii'»l-da!, tic'to-don'ti-di or -de, n. pi.

Ich. A Devonian family of holocephalous selachians

Hga . ...

...MllIV or people. — p. llfbl, "aine ILS N .\ rioNAl, IIKIIT.

-pub'lic=hciilC"«Ml, •'. i'l ,.spirited. -p. holi-
ilay. a legal liolldav. Sie iioi.io.iv. -- p. iKiiiHe. 1.
A house where all proper i..meis eaii have lodging and I'U-

tertalnment; an Inn. tav.rn. or hotel, vj. A Idace, espe-

cially In (Ireal Brllalii. lleensed |irlneliialli or wholly to sell

Intoxleallllg Ihiuois; a saloon. ;{. A hou.se to which any

one may havi- access,— p. IniuiN, laud owned by a go-

mellt or peoj.le. especlallv sueh as may now or In

beoeenid.'.l l.vsenleison iermsHxed hylaw.-
</ l'tihli<' sphlted.— p.:iiiinilfdn«'MM, ".— p. Hpil-ll,

enllghlened Interest In matters (hat altect the cominunUy; ""l",;,""/ "^^v „* „,., ,f; . .„,..,, „
.llsnos 11 on loailvanee the wolf iri- of the pe..pli' i>r of a hi- pllb'Ilsll-nient, pub'llsli-mi'nt, 11. -.ir^dls|,,^UIoi, b^aih.mi, ji"^;;;;;,'^;,,;,",;;;,,!,,/^,,,,,,,,,,

..^ »
li,,,,,,^,. publication; specifically tU. S.], the publishing

Warehouses where Imported goods are appraised or stored of the banns of marriage.
Inhcmd.— p. «oi-Us, permanent works or liuproyenients .,„|,/ngi,t,,y,. Published. PniL. Soc.
miKle tor jnihllc use or beneht, as roads, canals, or harboi-s.

"jl li^_ pin'bo-. From pubis: a combininfj form.—
s[)eelally such as are made bjrora^ tlu-e\l>e[ise ot the h teal "^

p„//|,„.,.np.(.yg/(..,il, a. Of. pertaining to. or attached
" " " '

*' '"
to the pubis and the coccyx; as, the pubn<occi/f/f'tl part

of the levator ani. pa"lMi-coc-cy«'e-oiiH:.— pu"h«-
Ll'olloci.,orcein nil government.— to bi" in tin*

Kng.l, to keep or he emplovcd In a puhlle iiousi-.

ub'llo, «. 1 . The people collectively, or in peneral, as

of a particular locality, state, or nation, or of the world

at large; also, all those persons who may be primped or

considered together for auygivcn purpose, as those com-

ing within the inliuence ot a particular individual, or

constituting a special audience; as, llic churehgoing pub-

lic; an author's ;)u«ic. 2. [Colloq., Brit.] A public house.

One night there was a parcel of people sitting drinking and talk-

ing togelher at Larry Keilly's puWie. T. C. CkokeB fuirj/ Leu-

etUiS, iVclHff is Bcli'ffiuiJ p. 112. [TEGG.j

— in public, before or among the people at large or
some portions of tlicm; In open view; not privately.

TLu finitpuWisAcrof a result or discovery, suppo«inK bucH result

or discovery to be tumestly his own, now tAkes the place of the first

inventor, S. NEWCOMB Pop. Ai^tron. pt. ii. ch. 1. p. lOfi. [H. 78.]

Itismnch to he regretted thai tmr imhtinhers art- not literary

men. able to form tlieir own critical decisions. 1. D'lsR.VRU t'ljpl-

osilies of Ul., Early Prinlina in vol. i, p. 134. [811. * CO. '98.1

V or hereafter pii|>'||Nli.lns, pub'lish-ing, n. The act or occupation
-p.nnindfd,

,|f pi,tiing books, etc., before the public, or preparing

.oIiVi'i'v". anil selling or circulating them at first hand.""""
- ..'?,. The act of nub-

?^«,'l' a. "iT'i^'T. 'i^c^"fohWd;--r^o«; I'jib^i?^:?;^?!!;?^,^ "^
'^'-.f^'^^^^

(pdonl-), tooth.]—ptye"to-don'tid, n.— ptyo"to-
don'told, a. & n.

ptyg'o-dere, tig'o-dir (tai'go-dir, C), n. An American
terrestrial iguanoid lizard (genus Ptygoderus). [< Gr.

plii.T, fold, + ilfros, skin.]

ptys'nin-BOg> lie, tis'ma-geg, re. Same as PTTALAO0Gt;E.

l< tlr,/)(vvm.(. saliva, +nff<<6'0v, driving.]

ptyB"inn-l09'clies-is, tls'ma-tes'kcs-is, Ii. Palhol. Snii-

prcsslon of expectoration In pulmonary consumption

tVlll'u-ral, «. Of'or pertaining to the pntilc regl-ni and
the thigh; as. the puhoiriimral fasela.- pn"bo-i"i-ac,
a. Of or pertaining to the pubis and the Ilium; a.», the ;/«-

iijiVidC articulation.— pu"bo-i»'clil-ac, u. Of, pertain-

ing to, or affecting the pubis and the Ischium; as, the />«-

(WMcA('ic anlculatlon.— pu"bo-ii*Vbi-uni, »..An Ischlo-

publc bone, as In reptiles.- pu"bo-pi"<i-«tal'lc, «. At^
lachcd to both the pubis and the pr.isiaK gland; as, llio

vuhoprostiiUc ligaments.— pu"bo-lib'i-iil, ". Of, per-

taining to, or attached to the pubis and the tlhla; as, a
puboUbliil muscle. — pu"bo-trBn8"v<rr-»a'll8. n-

L-LKS, pt.} A muscular slip, occasional In man, passing

from the superior pubic ramus to the transversalls fascia.—

pu"bo-u-rf''lliral, (i. tlf. pertaining to, or passing be-

tween the pubis and the urethra.— nu"bo-veM'IC".al, *t-

Idcr;

:

...
; as, the pilboveMcat

r. jjti/smi/, saliva (<p<(/5, spit),+ ISCUESIS.] pty8"inal- piib"li-<'a'tion

ptyx'ls, tix'is, n. Bot. The folding, coiling, or other

disposition of an individual leaf or part in a bud. [ <
Gr. ptyxis, folding, < pttjsso, fold.]

pu', pu. p. [Scot.l To pull.

pu'a. pfl'a, n. [Hawaii.] A musical Instrument In use
among the Sandwich*lslanders, usually made of a gourd or

Elece of bamboo, and having two flnger-holes and a thU-d

ole Into which air Is forced from the nose of the player.

Pn"ans', pii'Gn', n. pt, [F.] Same as Winkebagoes: an
early name.

pn'antt, n. Stinking.
. ^„ ^ , „ m

pub, pub. re. 1. [Slang.l A public house; Inn. 2. [Prov.

Eng.l The poop of a vessel.

pub'blct, «. [Prov. Eng.] Plump; full; fat.

pu'ber-al, plu'ber-al, a, [Bare.] Pertaining to puberty,

pn'ber-ty, piii'lJer-ti, n. 1. Physiol. That period in

life at which a person of either sex becomes functionally

capable of generation. The age at which puberty is at-

taftied varies In different climates and among dllterent

races, also among those of the same race and country.

By the Roman civil law, as well as by the common law,

the age of puberty, at which capacity to marry was legally

presumed to exist, was 14 In males and 12 In females.

The great mental revolution which occurs at puberty may go
beyond its physiological limits . ._ . and_become patkological.

house, inn, or taveni; a licettsed retailer of intoxicating
p-^-gVrJiu the pubis to the blad.

liquors; saloon-keeper or victualer. 2. Jtom. Hut.
ii,,.,,,^.,,,^

One tvho farmed or collected the public revenue. Piic'cl-aii-lte, iiut'clii-an-<iit, n. Ch. Hist. A follower

The Jews held the publicans or tax-gatherers in such abhors ^jj- J,"[-ancesco Pucci, a Universalist of Italy IKlth ccnlnryl.

3. [Archaic or Colloq.] Any collector of toll or tribute.
t„g,,ore8 go^e in fiat sori. P. gramiin.", and P. rubUjo-

^,,- [OF., < h. jniblicanus. < puUic-m; see public]
^.^^.'^^ ^^^ familiar wheat-nist or corn-mildew, are the

l< pub'll-catcf, »(. To pubhsh; make public.^ ^^ ^^ best-known species. [< T. Pi/fdnt, Italian anatomist.)
pub'li-ke'shon, n. 1. The act of , „„e enn' n 1

publishing or offering to public notice; a making known »*
American herbs vieldinsa red

publicly, 5r to certam persons regarded as constituting
American lierbs jielQing a rcu

' notiflcation to people at large orally or by wn-a public. . .

ting or print; promulgation; proclamation.
In the law of libel and slander, the communication of a

defamation to a third person Is a publication of It.

Csesar had the merit of being the first person to propose the daily

publication of the acts and votes of the senate.

De t^uLKCEY Tlie Ci^sars p. 238, note 12. [T. * F. '54.J

2. An issuing, sending out, or placing on sale, as of a

book, pamphlet, magazine, or newspaper (or of some
article or statement therein), so that it shall reach the

public; sometimes, the whole process of such manufac-
ture and placing before the public. 3. That which is

published ; any printed work placed on sale or otherwise

distributed or offered for distribution.

Thus the richest returns are commonly won hy publicatiojis

which are ephemer.al and trifling. Wayland AND Chapin Polit-

ical Econoinych. Ii, p. 188. [SH. & CO. '8G.]

1. Any one of several Norlh-
yielding a red or yellow dye; especially,

a more or less hoary herb {Lithofpermum caneKens) of

the borage family {Borafjinaase), w-ith

orange-yellow flowers and a long and
deep perennial root yielding a red dye.

This, the puccoon of the Intfians, found <

in dry fields and open woods from Can-
ada and New York to Alabama and
westward, is called the hoary puccoon. 2.
The pigment or dye made from any one of

these herbs. [Of Am. Ind. origin.]
— hairy puccoon, AXwrhiLitttospervmra

ttirturn) of the western and southern United
States, nearly allied to the hoary puccoon and
with similar Ilowers and root, but clothed with
bristly Instead ot soft hairs.— red p., blood-
root.— yellow p., orangeroot. See golden-
ceal.

puce, plus, a. [^F.] Of a dark brown or pur-

~MAUDSLEY£ody and Mind pt. i. lect. iii, p". 83. [MACM. '73.]

2. Bol. The period when a plant begins to flower. [<
OF. puberte, < L. iniberta{.t-)s, < puber, of ripe age.]

pu-ber'u-leiit, piu-her'u-lsnt, C. (-yu-lent, 11'. Wr.), a.

Diminutively or finely pubescent; covered with very fine

hairs or down; downy. [< 1,. puber, downy.]
pu'bes, piu'biz or pii'bcs, n. 1. Anat. (1) The part of

' ' ver central hypogastric region that is covered with

[F., < L. piifincatio(n-), < piMim; see publish.] plish brown. See spectrum.
Synonyms: see literature. Mademoiselle Baptistine . . . wore a silk puce
publication of banns iJUllc), proclamation of In- color dress. Hugo Les Miserables tr. by Wilbour

tention to marry made publicly In the parish-church. ii'anftne bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 46. [c. a co. '82.]

pub'U-cist, pob'li-sist, n. 1. A writer on public la.w; p„/cel.age, plu'sel-y, re. [F.] [Rare.] VIr-

especially, a writer on the law of nature and of nations ' ginlt.

or on international law. pu-ccVlas, re. Same as pbocellas

The views of Grotins . , . have nttected the relations of nations
^"Tjij'iM^of.sotete except In the French

more, probably, than the writings ot any publicist . . . because
J

b-gl"-
SJ.^J'-'t/t 1 courtezan- w'an-

they ire so distinctly the fruit ot Christian forces in the world.
''„™|m ^.', iToi't I n PneplU.C T Ttii kfv fli>t!tn rhri,iti rh 27 n 333 1a A S. 82.1 ton glTl. pU-COI'T.— Ija rUCeiiC

C. L. BRACE aesta cnnsti cb. .,, p. 3aj. ia. s s. o-.j
^^ ^ Eng. Hist.), Joan ot Arc, the Maid of Orleans.

2. A writer on topics of current or public interest; a pu'ei—ron, plu'sc-ren. re. [F.l A plant-louse; aphid.

to lowet central hWastric region that is covered wi^^^^ The state of being public "Si^^ir.U'n'-b^si'Sval'^latffB^
hair in the adult; tfie pubic region. (2) The_^hair that P'"""*

J
'y^P-^^^^

^^^^^^^ e.x-posnre to the view or orlhorhoinhle system. [< -P«cA«- mine. In Saxony.]
appears on the body at puberty; specifically, the hair on

gnnSdedcrp nf the nnhlic-^^^^ oooosed to secrecii pu-clic'i-o, pu-( hf-'rO, re. [S. Am.l A Brazilian plant i Tall-

tfie pubic region. (3) The bony arch formed by the „h"°;;^'^ft°'„Xif"^''''' .""'"V**'^,
"

aS ooen or dSc " "'" P"''"'> "« 'he pui-slane family, used as a vegetable,

junction of thitovo pubic bones. 2. Bot. P"bescence. pub'llc-ly, pub lic-^^,^

«^^^^^ concSlnient? onenlv- 2 ^"c"*' P™' " »• [?-<"•?-] In finglish folk-lore an elf,

11., the hair that appears at puberty, < pnbes, puber,
i"„7h°e Jiame^or wi'tii rhfcCserund "oScurS'of the ^.F'^e, ?^_S7.fe™!'f.4 ?L^„?-iP!''P':L'lT.S;,f^;

««°Kjl.".?on.no nin hes'ens », 1 The State or oualitv public; as, his impeachment was ^^KWic/j/ detnandeti.

hairs or down, especially that upon certaiti plants.
^JJc g-J^i^,'-^f^^l^Su,^rH"Tt.°'^l%tv^^^^^^^

cca?;:h,';h°L'iL^lf™&i"r^H. r^inSL^K'lSer'i'™" pub'llo=splr"It.ed. pnb'lic-spir-it^ed, .11- (pub-Iic-

POmol. Soc, '57 p. 38. IPITB. BY soc. '88.]
' ' '" - * '

-' *

ThcPuccoon(i((A-
ospertninn ca-
nescenn).

cially, a chief spirit among the fairies, mischievous and
merrvmakinp. as in Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's

pu-bes'cen-cy, pin-bes'gn-si, 7i. Pubescence.
pu-bes'ceiit, piu-bes'snt, a. 1. Covered with hairs

(especially fine, soft, short hairs), as the leaves or stems

of certain plants; downy. 2. Arriving or having arrived

at puberty. [ < L. pubescen{i-)s, < pubes, grown up.]

merrymaking, as in Shakespeare's ' _ _

Dream"; a hobgoblin. Called also Robin Uwlt'lloWy
Friar Jimh, clc. Compare brownie. 2. [p-] [Prov.

Eng.] A goatsucker. [< Jr. puca, elf.l

puck'a, puc'a, a. [Anglo-Ind.] Made of durable matcrlsls;

^. , . . , . well built; permanent; substantial; lasting; hence, thorough;

spir'i-ted, C'.), «. 1. Active in promoting the public wel- real; superior: opposed to ct/(c//a. puc'cnt: pult'kat.

fare' having or showing a disposition to advance the puclt'a, n. [.\nglo.Ind.] 1. Work of brick and mortar;

interests of^he,pcople or communitj-.^ 2., inlluenced ;;j-™n'=ji'^J ^JPt'^i^US-'l;.-;-;^
coin of double weight and sonietimes one from the govern-by or springing from regard for the public welf.are.

—pub'Iic--splr"it-ed-ly,orfo.—pub'llc=splr"-
It-cd-iiess

mentmlnt. puck'aht; puk'kat.
„. -.-,~y, ,.,...--,,_- .^ . - puck'ball", puc'bel", re. A puffball.

pu'bic, piii'bic, o. Of or pertaining to the pubes or the pub'llsli, pub'lish, i'<. 1. To make kno\yn or an- „,n.|j/gr pulj.jr, ». 1. ^ To gather into small folds or-" •
Kftic bones; the 7;«Wc region. nounce publicly, as something that otherwise might wrinkles; contract into ridges and furrows; corrugate:

- --•' --—

'

•—

'

„«..f,. .i,„ „.,hi,.. .. ...... .. , astringents, and often

i's mouth.

pubis; as, the pubic
— pubic arch, same as pubes, 1 (3).

pu-blg'cr-ous, piu-bij'sr-us, a. Bearing soft hair or

down; pubescent. [< pubes -[^ L. ffei'O, carry .1

pu''bi-ot'o-iiiy, piu'bi-et'o-mi, re. Surr/. The opera-

tion of cutting through the symphysis pubis, [< pubes
-j- -TOMY.]

pu'bis, piu'bis, re. A pubic bone. See pitbes, 1 (3).

[Short for L. OS pubis; os, bone; pubis, gen. s. of pubes;

Bee pubes,]
pnb'llc, pnb'lic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or affecting

the people at large or the community; distinguished from
private or personal; as, the pt/Wic welfare or safety; a
public nuisance; public funds or lands; public acts.

Public opinion, that is the mind and conscience of the whole
nation. Bryce -4m. Comiaoaicealtli vol. i. ch. 1. p. 6. [macm. "JO.]

2. Open for the use, enjoyment, or participation of all,

either free or on payment of a fee; maintained by or for

the public; us, public streets or parks; a puUic enter-

tainment. 3. Done or made in public or without con-

cealment; hence, such as to be seen, known, or noted by
all or by many; notorious; as, 8. public statement or act;

a pulilic scaiidal. 4. Occupying an official or profes-

sional position; accustomed or devoted to serving or

entertaining the community, as, & public speaker. [< F.

publirpie, < L. publiais^ contr. of *populicus, < popi/luii,

people.] pub'llckt; pub'llket; pub'llquet.
Synonyms: see common.— public credit, the reputation or abUlty of a govern-

nounce pumiciy, us sometuiug tuab o^uei»isc uof^in. wTinkles; contract into riages ana
have remained private or unknown; notify the public g^jii especially of the action of a;

of orally, or in writing or printing; promulgate; pro-
„,iti, „„. „f, ^jun, nuclters up one'i

claim; divulge; as, to ;)t/6;isA a discovery or some new
to paWwA a scandal or libel. See publication. 2. To
issue (or print, make, and issue) as from the press or a
publishing-house; place before or offer to the public.

vp; «-

,

I -. - -c
II. i. To become w rinklcd or gathered into small folds;

contract into ridges and furrows: often with up; as, that

seam puckers.

His eyes. nose, mouth and chin all puckered to a focus of chronic

anxiety. 6. F. Taylor World on Wlieels ch. a», p. 166. [s. c. o.)

[Freq. < poke', n.]— puek'er-cr, n.
,

-puck'er, n. 1. .\ wrinkle, or group of wrinkles; a

draw ing together in irregular folds or corrugations. 2.

[Colloq.] Agitation; perplexity; confusion.

Squire South sent so uncivil a message lo John Bull concerning

his Favorite Manor of Mumnuag. that John w.as in a great Imck^.
ARBUTHNOT Works, John Butt in vol. ii, pt. id, cb. 15. p. 78.

(JAS. c. 171,"),]

cither for a price or gratuitously.

The 'Illustrated Times' was . , . published without a stamp on
the day announced [June 9. 1855], . . . and in my capacity of reg-

istered proprietor I was sued by the commissioner of inland rev-

enue for penalties amounting to £12.000. H. ViZETELLY Glajtccs

Back TItrough Seventy Years ch. 20, p. 395. (K. r. 4 Co. '93.]

3. To make known, exhibit, bring to notice, or adver-

tise in any way; as, to publish one's handiwork.
I cannot, like Sarto, pnWis7i your face

In every Madonna. Sibvl, ana Saint. - -
t, aW.W, Story -in Ennliah Husband to his Italian Wife at.!, pnck'ord, pp. Puckered. t'HIL. SOC.

4. To put in circulation; utter, as counterfeit money, puck'ei'-idge, pukVrlj. re. fP''''^'- ^."K-l 1. Th<" goat-

[< F? puUier, < L. publico, make pubUc, < pmbllci^; finKer -i A [«« awcmper In cattle supposed to ^avo

seepuBLic.] — pub'Usli-a-bl(e,«.
., ni'i<'-k'cr-v."i")uk'er-t. a. 1. Causing the mouth to puck-

Synonyms: advertise, announce, blaze, blaze abroad, P"< » i r j , 1'"'^^' ' ',' ',' ; ,„_,,T„f ,„.r«i,omons '2

hhf/on. I.n.a.-h. hrult. communicate, declare, disclose, dl- er; iLstringenI; as, t'\<:' /"'
*«'^y.'^V„ ' '

,,^^ i T, L
vnlgc' Iniiiart. make known, make public, proclaim, pro- Full of puckers; tending to wrinkle; as, yiuiAtrv hitn.

Iiiulgale, reveal, spread, spread abroad, tell, ventilate. See ..ncU'ci, puk'et, re. IProv. Eng.] A nest of caterpll ars.

A>NoiMK;'iu,ri.ATE.-Antonyms:hurv, conceal, cover, puck'li»l"t, n. 1. A puffball. 2., A mean or boasting fel-

covcr nil, hide, husli, hush up, still, suppress, withhold. low: a term of contempt. puck'foi9t"t.
pub'lish-er, pub'lish-cr, n. One who publishes, in puck'lNli, pok'ish, a. Eesemblmg a puck or hU ac-

any sense; especially, one who makes a business of pub- tions; elfish; m'echievous.

Ushing books, perio'dicals, music, maps, or the like; one puck'let, re. [Prov. Eng.] A puck or sprite. pnck'relT.

au = out; oil; lu = feud, |0 = futtire; c = k; cburcb; dli = (Ae; go. Biag, i^ls; bo; tliin; zli = asure; F. boii, diinc. <,from; ^, obsolete; t, variant.



pucras 1444 P"g
pu'crns, pifl'cras, n. [E. Ind.l An Asiatic phoasant (petius puHup, poj. h. [Prov. Eng.] 1. A ditch. 2. An owl. 3.

Purru.fia) with amedfiinandiateraUTi'sis, iis /'. ni(irft>u>fi/tn A short, fut person.
of the lofty fun'Sts of thf woatcrn HiinHlaviis. pii'kraN;. piiilu'y, puji. '/. [(""Hckj.] Slutrt or blunt and thick; Bniall

pud', pud, n. [Colloq.) A hand or paw. iCp. U.jioot, paw.j and lal; diinipy; i*». P'KfU'J hands; a pudgy woman.
pud", n. Same as Huoi). podtf'yt; pud'dyt; piid'»eyt: pud'^yt.
pnd'deD-iUff. pud'n-lUK. /. (pnd'nlnK, C.\ -den-JUR. E. W. Hera wua nn inlelliffent emintenaiKe with j>urit/tf fcntureB.

HV.), n. Stiut. I , A thlrk fusiform pad of rope and can- Lilue C. Wyman i'overty Grwm p. 91. In. m. * co. '80.1

vas. used aa a fender. '2. I-'ormerly, a Blniliar covering for ,-3 ,,ir,',iip ^ i\f nertjiinitMr to nr snnnlvinc the
an anchor-ring, used with a rope cable. L< pttdden, cor. P" ^*^,vl^'" "l\' ": \V' pertamms to, or sni^piying tnc

of PUDDIXO.) pud'diiiKt.....
I^ ;.

~pud'dert, v.' f, t. To confuse the mind of; bother. II,
(, To make a pother.— pud'dert, u. A )»other; confusion.

|>utl'4lln±;, puii'iug, 11. 1. A dis^h for det-sert, usually a
mixture, as of fruit, milk, eg^, etc., sweetened or fla-

vored, with a farinaceous basie: now commonly boiled

or baked, but formerly always boiled in a bu^.

Eudenda; a.s, the pudic artery or nerve. [ < L. pudicus,
ashful, < ptideOi be ashamed.] »u''die-al:t.
— pu-dif'i-ty, n. Native modesty; delicacy; chas-

tity; pudency.
But the pudicity of his behaviour ninl tanpuape covers a soul

ti-emulous with emotion. M.MtK I'attishn .i;/7f"j) eh. 3, p. 35. [u.]

pud'I> pud'Id, piid'HiiK. Puddle, ttc. Phil. Soc.
Puddings are often named (1) from their principal ingre- pu^du, pu'du, «. [S. Am.] AsiiiuUdcur (Pudu fnimile) of the

difUt;ad, brend puddhitft rice p.; (2) from their orig- Cliilean Andes, with small spike-like autlers. ve-na'dat.
inal compounder or In honor of some prominent person; as, pud'woriii''* nud'wOrm", ;;. [Local, Eng.J The piddock.
MeHselrode p., Victoria p.( or CS) from something puet, i''. To cnirp.asa bird,
used In the making; as, bag-p. (boiled Ina bag). piiet, n. A pew.
2. A dish, usually larinaceou.s, made to be eaten with pueb'lan, i)Qeb'lan, a. Of or pertaining to a pueblo,
meat or as the subsUmtial part of a meal; as, Yorkshire pueb'lo-ant.
pudding; h&aXy pudiiing; mtmt jiadding. 3. A skin or
gnt filled with seasoned minced meat, blood, or the like,

and usually boiled or broiled; a large sausage; as, a black

fudding. 4. [Slang, U. S.] A piece of good fortune.

. Naut. Same as puddening. 6. [Scot, or Obs.] An
intestine. [< Ir. putog. pudding.]

Piiehlaii arehilreturo, tlir style of American ab-
original anliiicrtiin- t-xtithitrd in btiitdlugs and remains In
Mexico, New M'xjco, and Arizoiia, the work of the Zufd
Indians ;ind other.s, eonsisMng mainly of low, massive, often
terraced structures made of adobe, as those of the Pueblo
de Taos, in the lllo Grande valley. See plate of arohitkc-
TUKE, flg. 19.

Mieu.— p«:|il.et:'ll, *' !!»> mg a. t uuiim, i.ii.

^.sfish, n. The Florida bluefish iPiatyi/lnssns /-ndiattis)
— p.sgrass. n. [Prov. Eng.] Pennyroyal ( Mnithn Ptife-

glum): so called because used for seasoning pLiddiie.;s.— p.s
liead, n. A witless person.— p.^hoaded. '/. Thick-head-
ed; stupid.— p.:hearttw. A poltroon.— i>.:iiieal, /i. See
PANHAS.— p.spie, ". IProv.Eng.] Meat baked in batter.—
p. pipe:tree, seepiPE^TREE.- p.sprickt,". Awkewerto
fasten a puddlng=bag.— p.ssleeve, 71. A full sleeve, aa on
a clergyman's gown.— p.sstone* n. A conglomerate rock
containing numerous rounded pebbles.— p. sti met, n. Time
for dinner, pudding having formcrlv been the first course;
hence, the nick of time.— p,:wife.'w. The i)udding=flsh.

pud'ding-y, pud'ing-i.a. [Colloq. J licsenibllng a pudding.
pud'dle', pud'l, r. [pud'dled; pud'dling.] I. (. 1,
Metal. To convert (melted pig iron), as in a reverbera-
tory furnace, into wrought iron by expelling carbon and
impurities. The melted pig is stirred continually with a
rabble or other mechanical device, or by the rotation or
oscillation of the hearth, thus liberating part of the carbon.

Oompounds. etc.:— Indian pudding, a pudding of pueVio, pueb'lO or pu-e'bl5 (pweb'lo, TV'.), n. [Sp.
which Indian meal is the basis -pud'dnmajai;'', p.. ^j^ n j A communaf habitation peculiar to the aborigi-
Clolh, n. A stout bag or cloth In Whuh puddings are , j'nh-ihit-intfl nf N.-w Afpviro and nriinininfr rpaimw
boiled.- p,:faced,n. Having a round, tat. smontti face.— V.

iihabitauta ot Wew Mexico ana aajoming regions.
-- -

*^' ^V-*^*;?.' ... ,. ^^-^ . ^. '. ." ,. . , It consists of a buddmg of adobe or Bun=drli'd brick, hav-
ing from two to five Btodes arranged In tniaicK, iri'iiuently

about three sides of a court. The ground Moor has no doors
or windows, and rude ladders lead to tin- roof, which Is

pierced with trap-doors giving access to tlie interior by
means of another set of ladders. One such building often
housed a whole trihe.

2. Any town or settlement of village Indians or Spanish-
Americans. 3. [P-] A Pueblo Indian. [Sp., town, <
L. jiopuluSy people.]
— Pueblo IndiniiN, Indians of Mexico and the south-

western United States tliat dwell In a settled state of seml-
civillzatlou, as distinguished from savage and nomadic
tribes. They belong etlmologically to the Keresan, Tanoan,
Zuiilan, or Shoshonlan stock. The most important groups
are the Zunl and MoquI Indians. See American, and plate
of RACES OF MANKIND, at MAN, flg. 27.— pueb'lo-ize, r^ To bring, as nomadic Indians, into
pueblos or settled communities.— pueb'^lo-i-za'tion, «.

pu'er, piu'cr, a. [Eng.l Pure: an incorrect form

especially, an interested or insincere printed commen-
dation, as of a play, book, or article of merchandise.
A friend'n praiae ia always eweeter than a dozen newspaper puffa.

Louisa M. Au:ott Little Wovien vol. i, ch. 14, p. '££i. [b. bros.)

3. An inrtated, spongy, or llnffy article. (1) A light
tart or eake Hlled witn some swei't substance; as, cream
puffs, vi) In dresannxking. a part of a fabric so gathered
as to produce a loose, flulTy distention. (8) A light ball,

wad, tuft, or pad. as of swan s-down, feathers, or other soft
material, especially such an arrangement for use in dusting
powder on the hair or skin; a powderspufl. (4) A loose roll of
hair in a coiffure, or a light cushion over which it Is rolled.

4. A pulTball. 5t. One pulled up with vanity. 6t. A
puffer. [Imitative; cp. G. puffen^ Ti.puffen, ¥. boujf'er.]
— puH'sbox", n. A box for holding a puITand powder.

— p.sfiNb, n. A puffer; swellflsli.— p.iueltiug, n. Same
as LEAF-NETTiNo.— p.ipasie, n. A short, flaky paste
for fine pastry.—vfiled p.
(Pathol.), a modilled ea"v

ernous respiration as heard
In auscultation.

puir, infe/y. An exclama-
tion of impatience or dis-

dain.

pufl*'^ad"der,pDf'"ad'er,
?i. 1. A very poisonous
Central- and South- Afri-
can viper (C7of/t(> antians),
about 4 feet long, with The Puff=adder (C'^oi/toarie-

whose venom the Busli- tatis).

men poison arrows. 2. A puffing adder.
Why do yon suppose the pv^adder is called puffy I Simply l»-

cause ne swells himself np to hiss.

RusKiN Deucalion vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 17. [Q. A. '80.)

puflTball^', puf'bel', n. Any fungus of the g;enus Ly*
coperdon: so called from its shape and from its puffing
out its darb-colored dusty spores
when the matured plant is broken
open. See Lycoperdon. Called also

buUfice^ bidljist., puekjist^ pufft etc.

Lt/copei-don

The ordinary process, where the furnace is lined with ma- ;„,,p,.>A„ 6ri-<-r'er> it
~
I'Sn 1 A boir — nu-prfcftht-tU^'

2. HydraulEngin (1) To work (clay) with water to a P'l'er^ile. pm'er-il C .S.a II. II /.(-ai, S.^) (siii , «.

thickpaste; make puddle of. (2) To line.as canal-banks, Pertaimn^ to or characteristic of childhood; childish:

with puddled clay for the purpose of rendering water- juvenile; lience, befittingachild; immature; weak; silly,

tight. 3. To make muddy or foul; pollute with dirt.

4. To dip into clay mud, as small roots, to protect them
from the air in planting.

II. I. 1. To stir up filth; dabble in or as in mud. 2.
[Prov.Eng.] To tipple. [< puddle', ?^. ; cp.puddle^,??.]

pud'dled vi. 1. To piddle. 2. [Scot.] To bother.

One comfort is, that I have not to puddle about myself here, pu"ei*'
. . . the people actually do their own work. Mrs. CarLYLE iu

Fronde's Jane W. Cartyle vol. i, letter vii, p. 20. [s. '83.J

Henry VIII. . . . made his entrance into the city with npuerile
ostfntation totally disproportioned to the circumstances. Jdlia
Pardoe Court of Francis First vol. i, ch. 5. p. 115. [s. & w. '87.1

[< h. pue/ilis^ < puei\ boy.]
Synonynis: see cuildish.
— pu'er-ile-ly, ae/i.— pu'er-ile-ness, n. The

state or quality of being puerile; childishness,
-il'i-ty, piu'er-iri-ti, n. 1, PuerUeness.

The Borcerer bated the priest, . . . who ridiculed his perpetual

[Var. of PUDDER, var. of potter or pother.]
pud^dlei, n. 1. A small pool of dirty water; a muddy

plash. 2. Same as puddling, 2. pud'dlingt* [<ME.
VOdeU pool; cp. AS. pndd, ditch.

^

— pud'dlesbali", «. A ball of
the puddlinK=furnace.— p.sbat'* n. Metal. A bar Into
which a puddle=ball is rolled or hammered.— p.iduck, n.
The domestic duck.— p.^poet* n. A worthless rimester;
poetaster.— p,:roll8, n. pi. Metal. The roughingcrolls
through which puddle=hall9 are passed to be converted into
bars, p.strainl.— p.isteel.n. Metal. Steel made by arrest-
ing the process of puddling before wrought Iron is produced.

pud'dles « [Prov. Eng.] A short, fat, stupid person,

singing and drumming as puerility and follv.

F. Parksian Jesuits in N. A. ch. 4, p. 29. [l. B. & CO. '67.]

2. A puerile actor expression; anything foolish or silly.

3. (Jiv. Law. The period of life from seven to fourteen
years of age.

^k^I^"«"^*^S,w*^"a^w^'",?"1 PM-eJf'per-al, piu-cr'per-a], a. Obstet. Pertaining to,

connected with, or resulting from childbirth; as, puer-
peral convulsions or mania. [< L. pverpera, a ]ying=in
woman, < puer, child, 4- /^^^i bring forth,]- pu-er'-
per-al-ly, flrfy. — pu-er'per-ous, a. [Rare.] Giv-
ing birth to offspring; parturient.— pu-er'per-y, n.
The puerperal condition. pu"er-pe'ri-umt,

pii-er'to, pu-6r'to, n. [Sp.] A pass in amountaln range.

'*"**^?i^""'®"*'.'?y^'^"^"-'^^' "x l^ScoU Inconvenience. pu/pt, piri'et, n. [Prov.] Tbepewic or laughing gull, pu'itt.pud'dler> pud'lgr, n. 1. One who puddles; specific- p„|-^ p„fj '

p^^Q ^^^ *^
°

Phu- Soc
ally, one who puddles iron. 2. A mechanical rabble for puff, puf, v. I. V. i. To drive or emit with a short*
fitiiTing the fused metal. 3. A puddliug^fumace.
— rotary puddler, a puddting=furnace in which the

fused meial la agitated by the rotation of a cylindrical ves-
sel In which the fusion talces place.

piid'dlin^, pod'ling, n. 1. Metal. The operation or
business oi making wrought iron from pig iron in apud-
dlino;=furnace. See puddle', vt., 1. 2. Puddled clay
for lining canals or the like; puddle. See puddle', ?;/!.,

2. 3. The act or operation of lining a canal with puddle.
— pud^dlingifHr^nace, n. A reverberatory furnace

for puddling pig iron.— p.srolls, ii.pl.
Same as puddlesrolls.

pud'dly, pud'li, a. Of the na-
ture of a puddle;

piid'dockij pud'-
ec, n. [ Prov,
Eng.] Same as
PADDOCKl.

piid'dock^, Ji.

[Scot.] Same as
PADDOCK^,

pud'dy, pud'I, a.
[Rare.] Same as
PUDGY.

p u'den-cy,
piu'dgn-si, n.
Natural delicacy
or shame; mod-
esty;
ness.

There is a pu-
dency about frieod-
ship. aa about love,
and though fine
souls never lose

Puddling=fumace, shown In partial
cross=section.

. , - , At the bottom of the fireschamber (/) are
OashlUl- the grate«bars (ff), the fuel being supplied at

the nring=hole(n). The flames pass over the
fire=bridge (a) to the ironschamt>er (i), which
has a bed (&), and over the flue^bridge (d)

thi-ough the neck (n) to the chimney (c). The
lever i.') operates the workin^=door(»'), which
is used for charging with pig and removing

srgTt ofTtry'et they ^^^ poddled balls, while the stopper=hole (s)

do not name it EM- serves for the introduction oi the rabble.

ERSON Conduct of Life, Considerations p. 214. [h. m. « CO. '88.]

[< L. pud€n{t-)s, bashful, < pi/deo, be ashamed.]
pu-den'dum, piu-den'dum, w. [-da, p(.] 1. The
vulva. 2. pt. The external genitals of either sex. [L.,

ferundive of pudeo, be ashamed.] — pii-dend'a-gra, ?/.

. Pain in the genitals. *2. Syphilis.— pu-den'dal^ a.—
pu-den''do-heiii'''oi'-rhoid'al. a. Pertaining to the
genitals In connection with hemorrhoids or hemorrhoidal
parta.— pu-den'dous, a. [Rare.l Worthy of shame.

quick breath or blast of air; blow with puffs or whiff:
,

figuratively, to repel as if with a breath in contempt:
often with away; as, to puj" smoke in one's face; the
north wind pvffs away the clouds. 2, To smoke with
puffsorwhiffs. as a cigar. 3. To distend, expand, orfiU
out as with air or gas; inflate: often with yp or out.

This fellow. . . , being in very truth a born frog, ventures to
maintain that frogs . . . can pufl* themselves out to the dignity of
oxen. Grant Allen m Pop. Set. Monthly Jan., '89, p. 343.

4. Figuratively, to inflate with pride or vanity: with ?/^;
as, puffed yj) with a sense of one's own importance.

Oh man, vain man 1 poor fool of pride and pain !

Puff'd up with every breath from Fortune's wav'ring vane 1

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffeo, can. 12, st, 68.

5. To praise highly to the public or to a third person:
said especially of undue or interested eulogy, or of pub-
lished notices; as, to puff an author or a medicine. 6.
In dressmaking, to fashion into puffs, as a sleeve.

II. 2. 1. To expel or emit something, as breath, smoke,
or steam, in short, quick blasts; breathe hard, as after
violent exertion; move or act with puffs or whiffs; pant;
as, he came in miffing fvom his run; the engine puffed
up the grade. 2. To swell with air; dilate: often with
out; as, the sail puffs out in the breeze. 3. [Archaic]
To send outthe breath scornfully; also, to repel a matter
disdainfully as if with a breath: with at.

A most outrageous, roaring ffllow; . . . one that frowns, J3»^9,
and looks big af all mankind. Otway Cheats of Scapin actii, ec, 1.

4. To swell, as with importance; assume a tumid, pom-
pous air. [Imitative.]
Synonyms: blow, compliment, flatter. Inflate, pant,

praise, swell. See bluster. — Antonyms: belittle, con-
tract, disparage, draw in, shrink, shrivel.

puff, n. 1. A breath emitted suddenly and with force,
or any quick, short blast; a whiff, as of air, smoke, or
steam; a slight gust of wind; also, the amount of air,

vapor, or the like, sent out with one sudden emission.
A light 3^M^ of wind blew the thin miet aside.

T. Roosevelt Hunting Trips ch. 2, p. 47. [g. p. p. '86.]

The silver water=dust in puffs arose
And turned to dust of Jewell in the sun.

Bayard Taylor Poet's Journal, Second Evening st. 2.

2. A public expression of praise, usually exaggerated;

ginnt piiffbaU. . .

Qiganteum, which Is from 4 to 12

Inches In diameter. — starry p.* an
earth =star.

puff's bird", puf'-berd", n. A
South" American bucconoid bird
having a short arched bill, rounded
gonys, and puffy plumage usually A PuflhalU /.//roper-

plain =colored; a fissirostral barbet. don cfelaium).

puff'er, puf'gr, «. 1. One who puffs. Specifically: (1)

One who writes or utters extravagant commendations
from interested motives. (2) One employed at auctions
to run up the price by making false bide; a capper.

A secret puffer employed by the owner is not fair bidding.
Kent Commentaries vol. ii, pt. v, lect. xxxix, p. 537.

2. A plectognath fish that inflates its body with air,

as Spheroides 7naciilatus^ common on the Atlantic coast
of the United States; swellfish. 3. A pulfing=pig. 4,
A bucking'keir.— puff'er=pipe", n. Tlie central pipe
of a bucking=kelr, discharging water over the cloth.

puff'er-y, pof'yr-i, n. The act or practise of pnfling;

praise bestowed for the purpose of creating a factitious

reputation; interested public commendation.
Among my experiences of that nauseous ingredient in theatrical J

life, puffery, some have been amusing enough. FRANCES A,C
Kemble Records of a Girlhood ch. 12, p. 223. [h. H. a CO. '79.) '

puff'i-ly, puf'i-li, adv. In a puffy manner.
puffin, puf'in, n. 1 . A fraterculine auk or alcoid bird
having the inner claw largest and most curved, the bill

deep and excessively compressed, and thick naked skin
at tue comer of the mouth. Fraieraila arctiva is the
common puffin of the Korth Atlantic; F. comhnitata is

the horned puffin and Lyn- n
dadrrhafa the tufted puf- ^

fin of the North Pacific.

The puffins sit in long soldier=
like rows on the rocks, and
plunge headlong into the sea at

the first signal of danger. H. II.

BOYESKN Modern Vi-
kings, Skerry of
5ftri"cfcsp. 182. [s. '87.]

2. Erroneously,
the Manx shearwa-
ter. 3. Bot. (1)A "^^^d^ ^ 1. The horned

puffball(2)Akind
| ^^gBtaj||^ ^-T^ fo';ntct

of ai)ple. Called i ^^^IMM i,,ta). 2. The
also puffing'apple. tufted puffin {Lunda cirrhata). Both are

[< ruFF: from its from Alaskan examples in summer plumage
puffed'OUt beak.] a°d ^J^h perfect bills.

puff'i-ness, puf'i-nes, n. 1. The state or quality of
being jmffy or turgid. 2. Pathol. Specifically, swelling
that yields to pressure; intumescence, partial or general,

due to accumulation of fluid or gas in the cellular tissue.

puff'Ing, puf'ing, n. The act or practise of giving puffs,

in any sense. Especially: (1) The act or practise of wri-
ting or puhllshing puffs. (2) Law. The making of false hids
at an auction. (3l In dress, ornamentation by nieans of puffs.

(4) The sudden discharging of spores, as from a puffball.

puff'ing, 7>;j?'. of PUFF, V.

— puOins adder, a hognose=snake.— p. grubby* a
sculpln.— puff'intfjpigr", "- A porpoise.

puff'lng-ly, adv. In a puffing manner; with puffs.

pufl"'kinf, n. A dust=ball; wortliless excrescence.

puff'log", puf'leg', n. A linmming'bird (genus Enoc-
neml-i) having white tufts on the legs, like powder-puffs.

puir':wig"t, «. A full, fluffy wig.

puff'y, ptjf'i, a. 1. Swollen with air or any soft mat-
ter; tumid and yielding to pressure; bloated; soft; as, a
pufy tumor. 2. Inflated in manner; bombastic; as, a

pt/ffy style. 3. Blowing in puffs; as, the breeze was
right and /w^y.— puff'i-ly, adv.— pnfT^i-nvtst*, n.

pug', pug, vi. [pugged; pug'ging.] 1. To tamp with

clay or puddle, as the bottom of a canal. 2. To fill

as with mortar, sawdust, or felt, as a wall or lioor, to

deaden sound. 3. In brickmaking, etc., to grind, usu-

ally with water, as clay; temper (cFay, etc.) so as to ren-

der plastic. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To strike; pull; pluck
out. [Var. of poke, v,']

i. [Anglo-Ind.] To track game.
-^ , tt. 1. Same as PUG'Doo. 2. A pug-nose. 3. A
mischievous imp; goblin; puck: obsolete except as a fa-

miliar name of various animals. (1) A fox. (2) A mon-
key. (3) A pug-moth, (-i) [Prov. Eng.] A third-year

salmon. [Form of Puck.]

pug''.

PU£
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— puff':doir". n. A small, stiort-hfilrort dogrosemMInR
a mmiature Imlldoff, ImvliiK ti wrinkk-d face, upturui'd
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nose, and a sliort. cloSL-ly curU-d l;iil: iri-uueiilly kept us u — nu'kiuff-IV'vfr 7* K«iiu*' ns mi
net. See plate ol DOGS. liK. liii.- piiK:!iictMl,(i. HaviuK u — uii'k**r H 1 One who mikew •

Inoiikey-like or a siiub face.- puK.iiioih. n. LEog.J Oue p„ket "« bVine a/i-iS'w. pl'u Uct.'-P«-
of various geoiuetrida ij^ieuus Lupith

pHg^, pug. fi- 1 . t-'hiy jjrouud and worked with water, as

for moUfiiif^ into bricks. 2. A pug-mill. [< rr«i, r.]

— putr'^tiiill^'t "- A mucliiue or mill In wLlcb clay Is

groiuid aud mixed or tempered,
consisting usually of a large case
or cylinder containing a series of
spiral bliides that ruiitir mi a een-
tral shaft, thus rulliiit: up itu- ehiy
Introduced at the tcji. kinailiuK It,

and discharging at the hutiom.—
puffjpiles, n. pi. IMles fastened
together by dovetail joints; dove-
tailed piles.— piiB::»ilinK< «

puff^ " fAnglo-Ina.l An animal'
footprint; trail, pagt.

puK'ga-ree, pog -

u-ri, n. Same as
PL'GREE. pug'-
Ker-yt.

pujf'ffcrt, rf. & vL
To pucker.

pug'ST^'", pog'er,
;(. One who tends
apug-mill. APug-mlU.

puK'tfi* pug'i, n, /.feed-screw; s, shaker; c, cover, adjaet-

[Anglo-lud.l A ^^^
^^Y

^^^ hand-wheel iir). for depositing

native of India "-^^ ^'"'^ ^^"^ refuse in the chut« (g); a, chute

trained to folluw for discharging ground day.

animals or criminals by their footprints; a tracker, pas'-
Kit; puK^geet: piie'syt.

puK''siiiffT* a. Thieving.
piijv''ar{||^, pog'ing. ft. A substance, as clay or saw-
duet and plaster, filled in between floors, to deaden
sound. For other senses, see pug', ?,'.

pugh, pit or puh (xiii). infer). Pooh! faugh! an ex-
clamation of contempt or disgust, especially' of disgust
at a disagreeable odor, piilit*

pu'eiPt, >t. As much as can be taken up between the thimib
ana t " ' -. -

.-

II. I. 1. To eject the contents of the stomach ; vomit.
!it. To be nauseated. [Cp. spkw and G. spucken, spit.

J

ILK-SICKNKSS.
*^t. An emetic.

piiket. u. Same as puce, m. pcukct.
Iiiiko', 7^. |i?eu note under pike, v.] 1. Tlie act of
vomiting. 2. Vomit. 3. An emetic. 4. [Vulgar. U. S.]

(1) A ctmtemptible fellow. rJ) [P-] A native ofMissonri.
puk»'-'t, n. A durk-brownlsti eolor, 8upi)o8ed by manv to be

the Kuiiriij* purr. - pukc^Htuck^Mugt, (I. Wcarlug pucc-
fuliirfil sti.rklligs.

pu'ki»lit, I/. ()i a puke color.
piik'ka, a. lAnglo-lnd.] Same as pucka.
pu'kraH* n. Same as pucras.
pill', puld. Pull. etc. Phil. Soc.
Pul''', n. Same as FfL.Mi.
pu-lns', po-las', C. (plu'las, /;. W.),n. Same aa palas. pu-
In8'=trce"t,— pii-laH's»il", n. See oil.

pii-las'kllo, piu-las'kdit, «. Petwl. A hvpidjomorphic
granular tir -'ranitic porphyritic massive nirU. nf ortlu*-
cliise, hornblende, augite, and biotite, with ehnlite aud
sodalite and accessory minerals. [< Pulaski county, Ar-
kansas, u. y.]

piilVliri-tude, purcrl-tifid. n, [Archaic] The quality of
beauty or comelini'ss; gnxce; also, any part or quality that
confers beauty: useil sometimes, like beaut//, for moral ex-
cellence. [< h. pulchritudo, < /)»/cAer, beautiful.]

pule, piul. V. [puled; pu'ling.] I. ^ 1. To affect
(in a specified \vay) by complaining or repining.

WTien Coke fell int-o disgrace, and retired into private life, the
discarded statesman did not »»(e himself into a lethargy. I. D'ls-
RAELi Curiosities of Lit., Diaries in vol. ii. p. .393. [Sii. & co. '6J.J

2t. To utter whiningly or complainingly: without.
II. i. 1. To pipe like a chicken; i>eep, 2. To cry
plaintively, as a child; whimper. [< OF. piuler; Imi-
tative.] —pu'ler, n. One who pules, or is weak or
complaining.

Pulex, piu'lex, n. Entmn. 1. A genus typical of
Puticidse. 2. [p-] An insect of this genus; a flea. See
illus. under flea. [L., flea.]

pii^li-eeiie, piu'li-sln, a. Pertaining to or abounding
with fleas. [< L.pukxiptdic-), flea.] pu'li-cose"?;
pii'li-coust.

Pii-lic'l-dae, piu-lis'i-dl or pu-lic'i-de, n. pi. Entmn.
A family of aiihauipterous insects with a much-com-

wo fingers; a large pinch.
pu'gil^'t, H. A boxer; pugilist.

pu'^il-lsni, piu'jil-izm, n. The art or practise of bos-
ing or dghtin| with the nsts, especially as practised in the pressed tody, two simple eyes only, and saltatory limbs-
prize-ring. &e prize-fight-

{jeas. [< PuLEX.]-pu.Ilc'ld, «.- pu'li-cln^. f,.

No doubt, a laudable aversion prevails, in this country, to the — pu'll-COidt fl.

English practices ot pugilism; --• -' " '-
' >

— ._ ..

sparring is, by its very name, a
T. WTHiGGlNSOX Out'Door

[< L. pugil, boxer, < 2)Uffnus, fist.] puMish, plu'Iish, 'n. ' [W.' AfK] " the'Angola' an"t-thru8h
pu'gil-ist, piu'jil-ist, ?i. One who fights with his fists; ^Pjtta aiigolensi^).

a boxer; specifically, a prize-fighter " "
'"

sion prevaus, in this country, to the — pU'll-COldt a.

"a'S'e.iJeo^felffde'fe'^c^'^'"^
^^^*' P"'»"g' piii'li"g, «• A plaintive cry, as of a chicken;

'ori^p^rs, Safntspu (t. * F. '63.] ^ ??' a whining.- puMiiig, pa.- pu'liu^-ly, adv.

, /r , o fiot 1
pu'li-olt, «^ Pennyroyal, pii'li-altj pu'li-oliroy"alt.

pulk* pulk.

sledge with high square stern
for the back of the occupant,

the pnze-nng.— pu"gil-ts'tic-al-lyr«rfi'' " P".>'H"ar.P'?l.'Ka.

pu"gl-on'l-forni, pia'ji-en'i-form, a. Bo(. Shaped
like a dagger. [< L. pugioOi-)^ dagger {< pugnuSy fist), drawn by a single rein'deer! „+ -P0RM.1 piilkt. V

pug'siiiill*, 7i. Seepuos, 7i. pull, pul, v. I. t. 1. To
pug-na'ciou»«, pug-ne'shus, a. Disposed or inclined apply force to in such man

to fight; addicted to fighting; quarrelsome.

[Prov. Eng.] A pool; puddle.
A bog or marsny holt

[Lapland.] A canoe-Uke travellng-

These pugnacious republics, who were always squabbling with
each other. C. F. Greville Memoirs ed. by H. Reeve Mar. 21^
'30 in pt. i, vol. i, p. 253. [a. "o.]

[< L. p}igna.r {pugnac-), < pugno, fight.]

Synonyms: see bellicose.
— puff-na'oloiis-ly, ailv.— pug-nao'i-ty, 7t.

The quality of being pugnacious; quarrelsome disposi-
tion; contentiousness; combativeness. piig-na'-
cious-nesst.

pug'snose", pug'-nOz', 7i. A short, thick, blunt nose,
slightly turned up at the end, reeembliug that of a pug>
dog; a snub-nose.
— pug'^nosed", «. Having a pug-nose.— pugsuose

eel, a deep=sea simencbelyold eel {Siniencliel//s para-siti-
c«.s) of the North Atlantic, that burrows Into fishes, espe-
cially hanbut, that have been caught on hooks.

pug'iiose, ?i. The pug-nose eel.

pug'ipiles"* etc. See pug^, n.
pug'ree, pug'rl, 7i. [Auglo=lnd.] A light scarf wound
round a hat to keep off the sun; a turban
worn by Hindus.
The puggree, at least in its present form, was

adopted from the Mohammedan conquerors, aud is,

historically, a badue of subjugation. J. W. PALM-
ER in Atlantic Monthly Dec, '66. p. 731.

pag'rit; piig'greej; pug'gryt. A Solar Hatpuh. inurj. SaiiM-asPUGll. withaPuCTeepiiiiM'ur. ./. [Set.] Poor.
witnai-ugree.

pui>!i, piii. udr. [F.] Old LaiD. Afterward; since. Com-
pare DABKEIN.

puis'ne, piu'ne, a. Law. 1. Junior as to rank; young-
er; inferior; as. a puiniie judge. 2t. Same as piint, o.
3t. Lateras to time. [Old form of puny.] puis'nyt.

puis'ne, 71. One who is of inferior rank or younger; a
judge of inferior rank; in England, a judge of the com-
mon«law courts other than the chiefs.

The summing up was delivered by a 'chief— the Chief BaroD —
while the sentence was passed by 8k puisne.

li'otes ana Queries [London] Apr. 5, '90, p. 263, note.

pu'is-sauce, piu'is-sans, C. E. W.^ (piu-is'sans, TI'.^)

(XIII), w, 1. The quality of beingpuissant; powertoac-
complish or achieve, especially against opposition or re-

sistance; ability to fight or conquer; strength; potency;
prowess: now chiefly archaic, and often ironical.

Be assured, as mighty as you are, your great puissance shall
never insure you a victory without a contest. Websteb in Private
Correspondence, Apr. 2S, ssoo in vol. i, p. 83. [L. B. A CO. '57.]

2t. An armed force. 3+. Control; authority; domin-
ion. [F., < puissa/it; see puissant.]

pu'is-Nant, piu'is-saut, a. Possessing puissance. [F.,
< L. pofe/i((-).'i; see potent.]
Synonyms: see powerful.— pu'is-sant-ly, at/;?.— pu'ts-sant-ness, n.

puist, plust, a. [Scot.] Comfortable In clrcumatances;
thrifty, puist'iet*

puitt, n. A well or opening; fountain; fill.

I*u'ju-iiant pu'ju-nan, n. A North*American linguistic
stock. See American.

puke, piuk, v. [puked, piukt; pu'king.] [This verb
aud the corresponding noun, once in approved literary

ner as to cause to approach
the person or thing exerting
the force; draw or attempt a p uh
to draw, especially with ^ Pulkba.

effort or sudden impulse; haul; drag; tug: generally
with an adverb of direction; as, to ^w^ w/) weeds; to puH
doivn a flag; to pull out a revolver; to pull iw a rope; to
pull back one's foot. Specifically: (1) To collect or ob-
tain by seizing and drawing; pluck; as, to pull n&x or fruit.
What a jubilee when we were permitted to pull the young corn

for roasting ears

!

J. S. C. Abbott Daniel Boone ch. 2, p. 50. [d. M. & co. 72.]

(2) To draw apart; tear; rend; with a qualifying word or
phrase; as, the combatants were pulled apart; he was
nearly palled in pieces. (8) To draw out; extract; as, to
pull a tooth; to pull a cork.
2. To pluck, as a fowl; as, a pulled chicken. 3. To
row, or transport by rowing; as, to pull a boat; to pull
a passenger across a stream. 4. P?-int. To take or make
^ impression on a hand^press; as, to null a proof. 5.
Tanning. To remove the hair or wool from, as hides or
skins. 6. Cricket. To hit (the ball) so as to make a
pull. See PiTLLi, 7i., G. 7. [Slang.] To enter for the
purpose of forcibly bringing a disorderly business to a
close; make a raid upon. 8, [Slang.] Sport. To rein in
(a horse) or otherwise check his speed, so as to prevent
him from winning a race.

A horse entered for both the Two Thousand and Derby has been
'pulled,' or not allowed to win the first race, in order . . . that he
might by losing the first race figure at longer odds in the betting
for the second one. Conlenip07-ar!/ Review June, '73. p. 21.

9. [Thieves' Slang.] To steal. lOt. To reduce, lit.
To pluck; cheat.
II. i. To give a pull; tug; as, to pull at a rope. [<
AS. pullian, pull.]

Synonyms: see draw.
Compounds, etc. : — pull'scock", n. A faucet opened

by pulling duwn a lever, pulbdown cockj,— p.*devil,
7i. A bundle of fish-hooks fastened back to back and de-
signed to be dragged through a shoal of fish.— p.:do\vii,
71. Organ-building. A wire that, when a key Is depressed,
opens a pallet or valve; a paliet-wire.— p.siron, «. An
eye-bolt or U bolt on a railroad-car, used to atl-ach a drafl-
chaln or the like for traction by animal-power. — p. lolT,
71. The power required to discharge a gun by pulling the
trigger.— p.:over. 7i. A silk or fur cap drawn over a hat-
body in napping It.— p.rpiece, h. Horol. A wire or
string by which a clock is made to strike at will.— to p.
a finclitt to swindle one who is unsuspecting or Ignorant.— lo p. n long face, to look very solemn or serious,—
to p. niid liniil, to draw this way and that way; tug
about.— to p, apart, to become severed by being pulled.— top. down. 1. To demolish hv separating the p;\rt.s.

2. To subvert; destroy. 3. To degrade; hunibb-.— to p.
for. to rowtoward.— to p. oneMPlf togrlher, tocnij^-ct
ones wits; become composed.— to p. one's I<*k [Slang,
U. S.], to Itorrow money or obtain some favor from one by
solicitation.— to p. the wool over one*8 eyes, to de-
ceive one by blinding him to the truth.— to p. through
(Colloq.l. to get through, but with dltticultv — to p. up.
1. To pluck up by the roots; hence, to exllrpute; eradl-
cate; destroy. 2. To stop, as a horse. l>y pullfng on the
reins; hence, to stup In any course.- to p. up HtakeM,
to prepare to leave a locality.

pulley

Aa the tldM are lifted beneath the unsocn pull of tho moon, so
hQDUUi aspiration tniut be exalt4Ml wh(-n the viuion of the infinite
Author of the t'nivfnto Hw-b al»ove it in niajeiitic distinctuoM.

»TORRS Divine Origin Chrihiiantty lect. ii, p. 3&. Iran, a e.J

2. Something tiial is pulled. SiK-cificallv: (1) The hon-
die of a beer-pump; beer-pull, c^) Tliu handle of a door-
hell, drawer, cabinet, or the like. 3. P/inf. An impree-
sion made by pulling the lever of a hand-press. 4.
[Colloq.] A draft of liquid; a swig, as at a bottle.
When his majitcr let him huvi- a pull at the leavini:s of his be«r,

Torn was the jolliest boy in thi< whoK- (own.
KlNGSLKV \i'ater'iiabieach.l,p.9. [UACM.]

6. [Colloq.] Exercise in rowing; as, a />H//on the river.
6. Cricket. A stroke in which a ball is batted with a
swinging movement from the oflf to the on side of the
wicket. 7. [Slang.] A hold on or means of influencing
those in power; inllueuce: usually implying undue or il-

legitimate inlluenre; as, to have a puli with the alder*
men. 8. [Slang.] An advantage; as, his suinrrior edu-
cation gives him a />//Woverine. 9t. A contest; struggle.

pull''', n. [Prov. Kng. 1 A pool.
pul'ln. pul'u, n. A fish, the hllsa {Clupea illhha).
puIMailet,;^. r<iultry. piil'laiit; pul'laiutt pul'lent.
Piil-las'trn', i»ul his'trt or -tie, ?/. pt. Onnth. A group
of gallinaceous birds with all the toes on the same level,
including p^Ti.•^ter"pods and pigeons. [L., pi. of puUaS'
tra, pullti, dim. of pullus, young chicken.]
— l>iil-laH'trl-foriii/piil-laM'trlii(e, a.

pull'baek'^ pul'lmc', n. 1. That which keeps or holda
back; a restraint or drawback. 2. In womenV costume,
an arrangement of strings or of elai-tic tape for ilraw ing
back ana holding in place the back breadths of tin.- t*kirt

of a gown, generally making it hang close and straight
in front. 3. An iron hook by means of which a case-
ment can be opened or held at eome point
when opened.

pull''doo, pul'du. n. [Local. U.S.] The coot.
pull'er, pul'ijr, n. One who or that which '

pulls; specifically, an implement for pull-
ing; as, a i\ux-pulfer; Btump'pvUer; tur-
uip'pu/ler; naiUpuller.
— pull'ersin", 7*. [U.S.] One employed,

as In a cheap elothiug-store. wlu> endeavors
to force passers-by lo enter as cuMtuinrrs.

—

p.:ofl', n. Metal-innkinii. In a punrlilng-,
stamping-, or drawing-press, a forked piece
for freeing the stamped piece of metal from
the punch.

pul'let, pul'et, 71. 1, A young hen, or
one not lully grown. 2. A small edible
European bivalve ( Tapes puUmtra). [ < F.
pouleN€y dim. of poule, hen, < LL. pulla.,
young hen, < L. pullus, young animal.]
— pul'let:sperni", n. The cbalaza or

treadle of an egg; formerly supposed to be
the sperm.

pui'ley, pul'e, vt. [Hare.] To lift by means
of a pulley.

pul'ley, 71. 1, Afech. (1) One of the ele-
mentary mechanical powers, consisting of

'

_
a grooved wheel mounted in a block, used a Nail -puller,
to increase power aud transmit it by means for drawing
of a flexible cord or rope in a changed nails from
direction. (2) A combination of such ho.\e8,etc.

wheels with their mountings; a block; also, a block
with all its tackle. See block; mechanical powers.
A simple pulley consists of a wheel . . . with a grooved circum-

ference, by which a rope . . . may lje passed round; the weight of
resistance . . . l>eing attached to the axle of the wheel.
Neil Arnott Elements ofHiysics ed. by Bain and Taylor, art,

250. p. 136. [L. G. & CO. '76.]

2. A wheel, usually flat-

faced or nearly so, driving,
carrying, or being driven
by a leather belt or the '

like. Sometimes called
belt'pullei/. 3. Anat. One
of various arrangements,
mostly a grooved articular
surface upon which mus-
cles play m the grooves as
in a pulley, as the troch-
lear surface of the humerus
where it joins the ulna and
on which the ulna moves;
a trochlea. [< F. poulie,
pulley, perhaps < root of

i. sectional or Split Imn PuUih «^/_ igy 2. "Wooden Split Pulley,
S. Section of a Steni>ed Pul-
ley. 4. Section of Fast and
Loose Pulleys.

PULL, v.\ but cp. ME. pol-
eyne, pulley, < OF. poul-
ain, lit. coit, < L. pullus,
foal

'

and conversaUonal use, have now fallen out of good pul|i, n. 1. The act of pulling; the exertion of force
usage in all senses.] I. t. 1. To vomit: commonly to draw something toward one; attraction; tug: opposed
with up. 2. To cause to vomit. to pusk; as, to give a quick ;?///;.

Phrases, etc.: — coue pulley. 1, A stepped pulley.
2. A conical pulley.—couicttl p., a pulley in the form of
a truncated cone, usually one of a pair of cone wheels. See
illus. under CONE WHEEL and POTTERS' WHEEL.—crowned
or crowning p., a pulley having its face slightly con-
vex or bulging, to prevent Its bt-lt from slipping off.— dead
p. [Knt-'l, a loose pulley.— dinereniini p.. a svstem of
pullrysin whirb an endless r'>|R' orrhuiii I r:i\ cling over two
upper grouved pulleys of differing dianieiere borne on the
same axis, and one below, has attached a weight or resist-
ance. When one loop or fold Is hauled on. It Is Inereaaed In
length, and the other, which runs under the lower pulley.
Is shortened, so that the weight Is raised.— idle p. 1, An
Intermediate pulley for elianging the dlrectluu of motion of
a belt, etc. 'j. A tlghtenlng-pulley.— loo^4e p., see fast
ANDLoosEPULLEYs, under FAST.—pul'ley iblock", rt. A
block or shell containing one or more sheaves or pulleys, aa
forholstlng. Compare block. 4.— p. srlieck, «. An auto-
matic device to prevent a hoisting-rope from running back-
ward over a pullev.— p.:clutcli, ". Mach. 1, A clutch
for connecting a pullev wUh lt.« shaft, "i, A tongs-llke
device by which a imliey for hoisting may lie attached to
an overhead beam.— p. sdruni, ». 1. A pulley of unusual
proportionate breadth of face, for carrying several belts at
once or one very wide belt. S. A pulley-block or Ita case.
— p.sinortise, 7i. Same as chase-mortise.— p.

s

sheave, n. The sheave or grooved wheel In a pulley-
block.— p. swliell. n. The case of ii pullty-hl.Kk, contain-
ing the sheave or sheaves.— p. istnnn. n. Mitrh. A biiiiger
hearing adjustable pulleys, as used In connection with tex-
tili'-niachtnery.- p.:Htone, ti. The hollow casta of crl-
noiii stems: sii called popularly. C»\\c^ii]^o screiv-atone.—
p.swheel. ". A pulley-sheave.— srored p., a pulley en-
circled by a groove to receive a rope.— segmental p. 1.
A pullev sliaped like a Bcgment of a circle, and making ouly
a portion of a rotation, •i. A split pullev.— wplit p., apul-
ley made In two parts for convenience In taking off or pla-
cing on a shaft.- Niepped p., a pulley having several

-owl; ©il; Iu = fead, ju = futwre; c = k; cburcU; dli = iAe; go, eing, i^; go; thin; all = asure; F. boA» diiue. <,/n>m; l.obsoUU; t, variant.
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sizes of face, decreasing: bv steps, so that the speed of the
fihaft may be altered by slipping the drlvlng-bell from one
face to aoother. Called also cone pulley, upeed'ptilley, and
stepped cone.

Partial List of Mechanical Pullets.
Pulleys are named (1) from some feature

arrangement, or mectianism; as, antit'i'L
(having aniiirU-tioa rollers for the sheave
p. (a system of several boistiiig'^pnlleys, by which pu

arachnids having lung-like organs, as spld

*i. Conch. The Pftlmoii(tUt.— y\\\''\t\0'
71.— pul'^mo-iia^ri-unit n. [-RI-a, pi.

eral membrane separating dorsal and ventral abdominal
segments.

[-R1ES, pi.} 1 . One of the PuIttw-
ort (Pulmonaria officinale)

ous, a. Having diseased lunge
pu"

lers andsoorplons. pnVHa-til, -tlv, piil^tt.
.-iia'ri-un, '/. & pul'sa-llle, pul'sti-lil, «.

;llet8. segments,

of eonstrnctlon, P"'^**T";7 ', "V^ii'
ictiou pulley ""''«

?,;
^
'""^J^^

e). compouutl — pul'nio-iia'rl-
y which power Is or pulmonary trouble.

galned'at the expense of spet-di, expiintlintc P. lof-whlch pul-inoii'lOt pul-men'ic. I. a. Of or pertaining to the
the periphery may be enlarged or eontnicted so as to vary hings. H. n, I . A medicine for lung-disease.
Its veluclt> -ratio, used In paper-making maehlnes. etc.), affected by lung-disease
flanse^p. (having a flange or flanges to keep the bt-lt In py/io pQ|r, „. tchin.] A woolen cloth of various colors
place) franic=p. (haMng Its sheave or sheaves (n a frame ^

^^^d quallrles. made by the natives. W. W. Rockhill Land

fe? ?LVilt.^k7rl^i^iSl^^^^^^ P^V^^ ^Zr^'l ?• 'VTo t?dS?e'?iU- "af to pulp

^^a^.^^;Lst^?i;-h^^^,!>v\^?AA^n^^^
sliding p. (fur driving-, having lengthwise motion on its velope, as the coffee-berry. 3. lo render pulpy; make
shaft). !!itan<lins p. (that pulley of a compound hois^ soft and juicy; as, summer /7!;//;# the fruit.

Ing system attached to an Immovable object); (2) fromjhelr n. j. Xo become pulp-like: used also figuratively.
use or purpost-; as rubbish^p. (a gin-block used In hoist- nulp n
Ing stone rubbish from a quarry, cellar, etc.), tIglileniiiKs «- iJcn'
p, (one pressed against a driving-belt, to lengthen its arc '*^'^- "'^"'

of contact with the other pulleys, and also to Increase Its

tension: called also bindinff'piil'let/), traversiDg p. (one
having motion along Its supporting rod or rope i. etc.

pul'li-cat, pul't-cat. n. A cotton check handkerchief.
pul'i-catt: pul'li^;atet« ,,

puirin;^, paring, ppr. & rtrbal ??. of pull, r.— pull'-

iuK=hitch", n. A hitch made by attaching a rope about
an ubjfct, as a spar or a cask, and wrapping the rope several
timesso that pulling on the rope will roll the object.— p.;
jack, n. A hydraulic jack arranged to pull Instead of
push orholst.— p.:ou(.«. The lining of a slashed garment
pulled out so as to sliow through the slashes.

Pull'maii, pul'man, n. A sleeping-car or palace-car
of the kind manufactured in the works at Pullman, 111.:

eo called from George M. Pullman, inventor.
pul'lock, pul'Qc, n. Same as putlog.
pull':pipes", pur-palps', 7i. p?. [North. Enp.] The hollow-
stems of certain large species of horsetail (Eguisetum)
growing In pools (pulls).

pul'lu-iate, pol'yu-let, ^^^. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] To
germinate; bud; breed in abundance.

Those rampant, many^footed things that pullulate in damp and
darkness onder big flat stones.

Do Maueier Peter Ibbetson pt. i, p. 15. [h. '92.]

[< L. puUulatm, pp. of pullulo, Kpullultis, sprout, dim,
of m/ilua, young animal.] — pul'lu-la-tiv(e, a.—
pul'lu-la-tiv(e-ly, adv.

pul'lu-la'tion, pul'yu-le'shtm, ?). 1. The act of ger-

J or budding. 2. Specifically, in botany, a mode

Pulsatile, etc. Phtl. Soa
1. Pulsatory; said more pre-

ing than of the movement.
Every heart is at first a mere pulnutite sac.

SPEN'CEB Essays. Over'Legislation p. 76. [a. '66,]

2. That must be struck in order to produce sound; spe-
cifically, in music, percussive. [< LL. puUatilis^ < L.
pulsatug; see pulsate.]— pul'sa-tlle, n. Any mu-

,„ sical instrument played by beating, as a drum.
5,* diie pul^sa-tll'la, pul'sa-tir'a, /;. 1. A preparation from

several species of a former genus PuUatUla, now in-

cluded in Anemone, as ,-!. PulnatUla, A. pa/^r/n, A. yut-
(alliaria, and .-1. prahims: used as an emmenagogue and
in catjirrhal inflammation, bronchitis, etc.

As Pulsatilla contains a sharp active principle which is lost wheD
dried, it is necessary to use only fresh roots in preparing the drug.
Pharmacology of Keirer Materia Medica p. 1085. [g. s. d. "92.)

2. The pasqueflower (Anetnone Pulsatilla). [LL., dim.
< L. puisafus; see pulsate.]

1 . A moist, soft, slightly coheringmass of mat- pul-sa'tlon, pnl-se'shun, n. 1 . The act of pulsating:
ter, usually organic. 2. Specifically: (I) TTiesoftsuccu
lent part of fruit; as, the pitlp of grapes. (2) The aril or
exterior covering of a coffee-berry. (3) Chyme. (4) A
mixture, as of wood-flbers or rags, reduced to a pulpous
condition, and forming the basis from which paper is made.
The air is verv close and damp, soon corroding metal and redu-

cing paper to a pulp. Bayabd Tatloh Lake Regions of Cent.
Afr. ch. 3. p. 21. [S. 73.]

(5) Mining. Powdered ore mixed with water; sbme. (6)

Anal. A pulp-like organ or part. (7) The soft tissue of
vessels and nerves that fills the pulp^cavity of a tooth. [<
h.pulpa, solid flesh.]

Compoands: — piilp':cav"i-ly, H. The central cav-
ity of a tooth tilled with pulp. See ptlp, 7i., 2 (7), and Illus.

under tootu.— p.idigester, n. Pnpereynakiug. An ap'

paratus for boiling wood-fibers, straw, etc., In a solution,

a throbbing, as of the heart or the pulse, or in an inflamed
part; also, a single heart-beat.

Make me feel the viWA pulsation that I felt before the strife.

When I beard my days before me. and the tumult of my life.

Tennyson Locksley Hall et. 55.

2. Any rhythmical impulse or movement, especially in

a medium, as in producing sound-waves; propagation of
energy by waves of impulse.
The pulsation of a stretched string or wire gives the ear the

pleasure of sweet sound, before yet the musician has enhanced this
pleasure by concords and combinations.

Emerson Society and Solitude, Art p. *2. [h. m. a co. '89.]

3. Phys. Geog. Specifically, a wave, as of ocean or sea.

4. Eoni. Law. An unlawful striking or touching of the
person, without inflicting pain.

and reducing them to a pulpy cundilion, free from gummy pui/ga-ttve, pul'sa-tiv, a. Inducing, tending to, or af-
orslllcious matter, p.^boiler:.— p.-dresser, 7*. A ma- *", .^ , ,' ^ -

Tuii^ntiTitr
chine for freeing paper-pulp from hnnurities. knots, lumps, lectea oy pulsation, pulsating,

etc.— p.scngine, n
with blades for tearing halfaground stuff, rags,

AVachinrhavlngarotatlngcj-irntief pul-sa'tor, pul-se't^r, n. 1. SameaspcLSOMETER. 2.
J halfsground stuff, rags, etc., and re- A jiggingemachine used in South-African diamond-mi-

ducing them in water^to a pulp suitJihle for making paper, nlng. 3t. A beater; striker. [L.,< pnlso; see pulse, r'.]

pulp'iug:en"gin(et; p.^niachinet; p.sniillt,— p.- puFsa-to-ry, purso-to-ri, a. Of or pertaiuingtopulsa-
gi-inder, H. ^One of several machines for grindjng wood,

^^q^,^ having rhjthmical movement; throbbing; beating:
etc., into pulp for paper.— p.imeter, n. A meter for regu-
lating the amount of pulp supplied to a paper-making ma-
chine.— p.^washer, n. A pulp-dresser.— pul-pa'cious, a. Resembling pulp.— pulp'i-
fi"er, n. An apparatus by which to make jelly-like pulp
from meat, as food for dyspeptics; a meal=pulverizer.—
pulp'i-fy»i7. & r?. To make pulp of; becomepulp.—
— pulp'ij;ness,n. The state or being pulpy.— piilp'-minatiui^.

_, _ .

of cell -multiplication by sprouting. A email outgrowth
Is formed on one side of "the cell, and, gradually enlarging „

until it attains nearly the size of the parent, It becomes de- oi or resi
. ,-^-,i

tachod and forms a new Individual, as in the yeast=plant. pul;'pa-inen'eat, w. p/. Delicacies.

nnViiifi mil'n« r> 1 OrnMh A np«tlinp^ 1. 7onf PHi"pa-toon't. n. A delicate confection or cake.

^A larvf' ^L aVSun^ anhml 1
' "^'^'""S' ^' ^^^- pulp'er, polp'er, v. 1. Any machine for reducing a

" pul'mo ,
pnl'men-, pul'mo-ni-, pnl'mo-no-. substance to pulp, ae a pulp-digester, pulp-engine, pulp-

From L. ;»//m^i.«-),lung:combiningforms. ing-^machine etc. 2. A machine for removing the pulp

—pul"iiio-bron'chi-a»,/i. Agillmodified ifom coffee=bemes.

applicable especially to movement rather than to the
pulsating (pulsatile) thing. [< h. pulso; see pulse, v.]

The broken ice on t-op vibrating, and every now and then tum-
bling, as if by some pulsatory movement below.

Kane V. S. Grinnell Expedition ch. 39. p. 359. [h. '54.)

—pulsatory current, an electric current the strength
of wnlch varies suddenly Instead of harmonically; a pulsa-
ting current.

paliuo
pulnion-,
pulmoni-,
pulmono-,
brancht,—
Pulmonata.

into an .u.-breathing organs, pul'mo-
";.!2,%-I'i",i 'S'aJl'?^Slli]!?bfSela^="'"

''''" ""• Pnl«e
_ uiO'bran'chi-a2,

pul^'iiio-brau'cb
n. pi. Conch. The

Pertaining to a-ui <i i ci Liiiiiiui; lu t ^* were forced by a sudden shower to seek shelter in a wa^-side

nuhnobranchla'; puUnobranehiate.-Pui"nio-bran"cbi- /'"'£^"A- H- M. and P. V N Mters Life and Natiire Vnder

a'ta,7i.i>/. Conch. -Vhii Fulmomit<i.- ^u\"u\o-hrB.Q'- f/ie Tropics ch. 3, p. 2L [a.m.]

chi-ate* a Having pulmobranehia-.— pur'nio-car'di- pulp'ingsma-cliine'', pulp'ing-ma-shtn', 7U A ma-
ne, «. Pertaining to the lungs and the heart.—pulinocar- chine for reducing roots to pulp; a root-pulper.
diac resiou, that part of the thorax where the heart Is pul'pit, pul'plt, rt. [Rare.] To furnish with a pulpit,
covered by a portion of the lung — puI"ino-cu-ta'ne- pnl'pit, a. Of or pertaining to the pnlpit; as, pulpit
Aisu /I Pi>rf ciinincr trt fir HiinnH'i'ricr liinirn nnd skin- fls. the nrfltorv" rmJoif nowpr

pnFpit, n. 1. An elevated stand or desk in a church,
to hold the books and man-
uscript used by a preacher

by I r _. — - - - -

ous. a. Pertaining to or suppljing lungs and skin; as, the
pulni>nnt,ineou.'i&.vXev\e9: of thefrug.— Pul"iuo-ga8"ter-
op'o-da, n.pl. Conch. The /*/////i/i7H/(er'/.— pul"nio-
ffas'ter-o-pod. puI"nio-ga»'lro-p6d,'r& 7i.—pul"-
nio-gaH't nc. '/. Pertaining to the lungs and the stomach;
as, the pulmogiistric region.— FuI"nio-gra'da, n. pi.

Zooph. The i>i.s<-opAor(T.—pul'mo-grade, a. & 7?.—pul"-
mo-he-patMc, a. Pertaining to the lungs and the liver;

as, the puhnrihfhatic region of the thorax.— pul-mom'e"
ter, n. Med. An Instrument for determlnmg iimg-capac-
Ity by measuring tbe quantity of air contained In a single
respiration; a spirometer. — pul-inoin'e-try» ". The
measurement of ]ung=capaclty, as by means of a pulmome-
ter.— Pul"ino-na'ta. «. pf. Conch. An order of gastro-

Eods, especially those uav-
ig the mantle-chamber a

Bac closed except for a nar-
row aperture and with lung*
like organs, sexes united In
one Individual, and numer-
ous teeth In each cross-row:
Including most land-snails,
slugs. and Inoperculate
fresh-water snails. — pul'-
mo-nate, «. 1. Having
lung-llbe organs, as the
fiueumonochlamydate gas-
ropods or the Piilmoyiata.
2. Of or pertaining to the
Pidmonata. pul'mo-na''-
tedU — pul'mo-nate* n.

One of the Pidmonntn.—
Pal"ino-ni-bran"chi-
a'ta* n. pi. Conch. The
Pulmonata.—pul'^mo-ni*
bran'chi-ate,a.— Pul"-
mo - nif' e - ra, n. pi.

Conch. 1, Tbe Pulmonata,
especially as a subclass. 2.
The AdelopJieumonn.—pul~
monM-fer, 7i.— pul"mo-
nif'er-ous, a. — Pul"-
mo-nig'ra-da, n. pi.

Zooph. The Ptilmograda or
DwcocAoT-rt.— pul-nion'i-
erade* a. & h. — pul

less, rt. Haying no pulp.— pulp'ous,rt. Consistmg pyig^^ p^,ig^\, [pulsed; pfls'ing.] I./. [Rare.] To
esembhng pulp; pulpy.— pulp'ous-ness, n. ggmi f^^-^ ^s by regular pulsations or vibrations; drive

by pulsation, as'the ulood.

The fireflies, pidsing forth their rapid gleams,
Are the only light That brealcs the ni^ht.

R. M. MiLNES Love Thoughts div. viii, st. 1.

II. i. To beat rhythmically, as the arteries; pulsate;
throb. [< L. pulm, < pulsus, pp.; see pulse^, h.]

n. 1. The rhythmic beating of the arteries due
to the passage of the blood-waves caused by the success-
ive contractions of the heart; especially, such beating as

is felt in the wrist by pressing the fingers on the radial

artery. See pul9E'=wave. In an adult person the nor-
mal pulse varies from "0 to 75 beats per minute. It also
varies with age, sex. and special conditions of disease,
muscular efifort, or mental emotion, and by Its IndicatlonB
furnishes the physician with a ready means of diagnosis.
2. A motion, especially a short, quick, regular stroke or
motion, such as may affect a medium in the transmis-
sion of light, sound, etc.; a throbbing; vibration; pul-
sation; beat.

in discoursing; such a desk
with the platform on which
it rests, and stairs, seats, and
other accessories. In an
older form it Is a high en-
closure, often with a canopy.
In some churches It Is of
small dimensions, upheld by
a pillar-bracket or standing
on a pedestal; rarely. It Is like
an Interior balcony, reached
by an exterior stairway.
2. The office of preaching,
or the work of preaching;
hence, the clergy as a class.

No one doctrine, however ex-
cellent.must be ridden constantly.
The pulpit is the most unfit place
in all the world for a bobby.
Talhage Crumbs Stcept Up,

Hobbies p. 140. [w. b. k.]

3. An iron waist-belt af-

fixed upon a standard and
platform at the end of the
bow*sprit of a swordfishing
vessel: used by a harpooner
to guard against falling over-

board. [< OF. pulpite, < L.

jnilpitum, stage, platform.'

,
Figuratively, any movement, drift, or tendency indic-

ive of general opinion, feeling, or sentiment. 4, Mus.

The Pulnlt In St. Paul's
Church, iJew Tork City.

I saw the pulses of the gentle wind On the young grass.
Beyant The Old Han's Counsel st. 3.

3.
ative of general opinion,
Accent; beat. [< F. poul-s., < h. pulsus^ beating, < pul-

sus, pp. of ».p7/o, strike.] poulcet.— puUe'^curve"',
n. Med. A line indicating the undulations of a pulse-wave
as traced by the sphygmograph.— p.^glass, n. An Instru-
ment consisting of two glass bulbs, connected by a tube, for
exhibiting the ebullition of a liquid at a low temperature In
a vacuum, as by the heat of the hand.— p.^rate, n. The
ratio of arierlal pulsations In a given length of time; as, a
pulse'Vate of 90 a minute.— p.*warmer, n. [Colloq.] A
wristlet.- to feel one's p. 1. To ascertain the rate or
character of the pulse, usually by feeling the radial artery
at the wrist. »J, Figuratively, to soimd one's opinions or
purposes.

pulse^, n. Leguminous plants collectively, such as peas,

beans, lentils, etc.; also, the seeds produced by such
plants and used as food.

The different plants which are togrether called pu/se are botanic-
ally allied to beans and are similar in chemical composition.

W. O. Atwater in Century Magazine June, '88, p, 260.

[< OF. pouls, < L. puh., pottage.] pousset.
pulse'less, pols'les, «. Having no pulse; being with-

out movement or sound.— pulse'less-iiess, n.

pul-sel'lum, pul-st-rum, n. [-la, p/.] Biol. A flagellum
that drives the body In front of it, as In spermatozoa and
bacteria. [L., dhn. of pulsus, beating; see pulseI, n.]

Shells of Representative Pul.
monate Gastropods dwell-

pui"pit-a'ri-ant, n. A preacher.— pul'pit-ed* pulse's^vave", puls'-wev", ti. 1. Physiol. A rhyth-
^ Placed In a Pulpit^— P«l"pit ^eer', n. ^A mic movement of the arteries, due to the propulsive ac-" '"

- -- - " -
-

- - ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ heart at each successive contraction. It is

compounded of three waves: (1) the primary or tidal wave,
being the wave of Impletion; (2) t\ie first secondary vi^xe.;

(3) the great secondary or rebounding wave, the dicrotlsm.

2. Hydrodynamics. A similar wave of dilatation and
contraction caused in any elastic tube by the intermittent

or harmonically varjing flow of a liquid through it.
" *"

Causing, quickening, or revi-

a. [Rare.] ._ . , .___._____,
preachen used often with contempt or depreciation, pul'-
pit-ert. — pul-pit'ic-nl, a. [Colloq. ] Associated or
connected with the pulpit.— pul-pit'ic-al-ly, rtrfi'.—

pul'pit-i»(h* a. [Colloq.] Such as to remind one of the
pulpit; resembling preaching. — pul'pit-inant, n. A
preacher.— pul'pit-ryt, n. Pulpit discourse; preaching,

ingonlandorlnfreshwater. pnip/jr^ pulp'i^ a. [pitlp'i-ek; pulp'i-est.J Of, pertain-

mo-ni'tis, n. PathoL' Inflammation of the substance of ing to, resembling, or containing pulp; of a soft, juicy , ^,^,.„ ^_r
„if,j-

-

the lungs; pneumonia.— pul^mo-no -bran'choue, a. consistency; succulent.— pulpv aiaease, an affection of P*".*"**' ,'*^;.f^"^"'^'' j^' "
^j ^ r,* ^_. „,ai.-pl

Pulmonale.- Pii|"ino- no- ga8"ter-op'o- da, n.j9i. the lubricating membrane of tlie joints, characterized by ving pulsation. [< pulse ,
n.,-\-i^.jacuh, "'»^^-J

Conch. The Pulmonifera.— pul^'mo-no-gas'ter-o- a pulpy gelatinous degeneration of the parts; white swelling, piil-sif'ic, n. Any medicinal substance or agency em-

f»od,«. & n.— pul"ino-tra'che-a. n. Arach. A book- purque, pul'k^, n. [Mex. Sp.] In Spanish America, a fer- cacious in promoting pulsation.
eaf trachea; lung=3ae.— pul "nio-tra'che-al, o.— mented drink made from the juice of the maguey. pul-sini'e-ter, pul-sim'e-ter, n. Med. An instrument
Pul"mo-ira"che-a'ri-a, n. pi. Arach. The PidmO' puique is the lager beer of Mexico. It is everywhere trans- for indicating and registering the frequency, force, and
m/ria.— piir'ino-tra'clie-a-ryt rt. & 7i.— pul"ino- ported on the backs of mules in skins of hogs. variations of the pulse [< puLSE^ «., -f -meter.]
tra'che-ate, «. _

^ r\r *•' * A. C.Fbkris in Century Magazine Sept., '91, p. 075. ^^^^^^^^ „ The act of pulsing or driving forward; pro-
piil mo-na-ry.pul mo-ng-ri, a. 1. Ot, pertaining to, _p„iq„e|j,.andy, a liquor distilled from pulque; mescal, pulsion: opposed to suction and traction.
or affecting the lungs; as. p;/W/ary veins. 2. Having j, ^ ,,

- - rp^/g^-TEo; pul'sa'ting.] To pul'sivet.a. 1. Compulsory. Z. Impulsive,
lung-hke organs; of or pertamine to the PulmGnana. ^ rnn^t^ xvith rh,-thrv:""t S 1„„^ „o >,„ — i^^ K««,.t »,. nni.snm'*^. '

'

l<h. pulmonariits, < pulmo{n-),inTig.^
— pulmonary artery, see aktkry.— p. valve, any

one of three valves situated at the entrance to the pulmo-
nary artery from the heart. See Illus. under heart.
— pui'mo-nar, a. Ha\ing lung<=llke organs; pulmo-

nate.— Pul"ino-iia'ri-a, n. /ir 1. Arach. An order of

move with rhythmical impulses, as' the pulse, heart, or pul-som'e-ler, pul-sem'e-ter.n. 1 .
Same as p^xsim-•'....>' t-

ETER. 2. Hydraul. A pumping device operated by
steam, and consisting of two pear-shaped chambers, side

by side, the necks of which have at their junction a valve

that permits the inlet of steam to but one chamber at a

time, each chamber having an inlet- and a discharge-

arterial blood; beat; throb.

The Xonfi^pulsnting stream of the music broke and fell.

HowELLS Indian Summer ch. 9, p. 151. [T. * CO. '86.]

[< L. pulsafus, pp. of pulso: see plt.se, r.]— pulsating
current (Elec.), same as pulsatory crEEENT.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, €ight, e = naage; tin» machine, % = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bora; oleler



A dish for bolding ashes to be

piiltarooiiji

opening for the Jiqnid to hr puinpod. Thp npnftrahis

having been prfiiicd. ;uliiilssliin u( stcjiin to olio rnunilu'r
foiTcs ihe liquid Into flu' (IriiviTV-pIrK- until the Increasing
area of the siirfarr In i-oiiiail wllli the
strain eondfiisrs tin- l;ilIiT;imi <;iiis(s

ftvacuuni. whicli caiisrs Ihr Irilcr V:Uvr

M Shut off thi' sleHiii from that MtW of
the apparatus and admit it to the otlior.

More liquid then rushes In to nil the
Tacnum while the other side is dis-

charging, and so on In alternation.

[< rri.SE', «M + -METEK.1
piil-la'cooiis, pol-le'ishiut*. a. Mac-
erated and softfned; rendered pulp*
likeorscmi-rtuid. [< L.;^w/C^K pot-

tage. ]

piil'lesset, pul'tisot, ». Poultice.
pul'triet, n. Same as poi'ltrv.
puj'turet, /(. Same as FUTURE.
piiMii, piViri. n. [Hawaii 1 A substance Lengthwise section
obtained from certain Hawaiian tree- of a Pulsometer
ferns of the genus Ciboiiittn, cousi^iuR , , , ,

of silky hair^like scales found on the ,
t,.Hilpt for steamt

upper part of the stem and at the Itasca '''. "liet^valve; c, e,

of the frond^stalks, used for stuffing fliambt-ra; p. passage

mattresses, eushions. etc.
admit mg wat-^n t-.

pul'ver.a.bl,rt. Pulverablc. Pn.S. l^^tlf'^^c ?r"Xf
pul'ver-a-ble,purv£r-a-bl,a. [Rare.] foroductionof watvr;

Pulverizable. rf, delivery - passa^
pul""ver-a'oeoUS, purver-e'shlUS, for water; a. air-

a. Bot. & Zool. Havint; a powdery chamber. There are

Burface; pulverulent. [< h. puliyis ^T" ^J' VT^^T*"*, , \*^ I J i 1
'^ valves (not shown) at

(milrer-), powder, dust.] c.o. and a.
piil'ver-aiiit, n, A powder-horn.
puPvcr-ate+, ri. To pulverize.— puI"Ter-a'tionti n,
pul'ver:dny", pul'vT^dO*, ri. Saincas Ash "Wednksdat.
L< L. p/ilri\ {ptilrtf-'). dust, -f- day*. ».]
— pul'ver:disli"t, k. A dish for ni

fiprliikled on pulver=day.
pnl-ve're-ous, pol-vI're-Ds or-ver'-, a. Covered with

dust; powdery. [< L. pulrerem, < puln.^^ dust.]

pul'ver-in, pul'vgr-in, 71. Ashes of barilia: used in
making soda ash and other salts. [< L.pulc'ui {pulvef-)^
dust.] pul'ver-inej.

piil'ver-i"za-bl(e, pul'ver-ai'za-bl, a. That may be
pulverized. purver-i"sa-bI(ot.

pul"ver-i-za'tioii, pul'v(;r-i-ze'zhon, n. 1, The act
of pulverizing; as, the pufrt/hafiou of rock. 2.
Specilically, in raedicine: (1) The reduction of solid sub-
etances to" a fine powder. (3) The dispersion of liquids
into a fine spray as a mode of application to wounds and
disejised parts. pul"ver-i-sa'tlonJ,

pul'ver-ize, pul'ver-aiz, ?'. [-ized; -i'zing.] I, t. To
reduce to powder, as by grinding, crushing, etc.; hence,
figuratively, to demolish, as in argument; crush.

^ Clay, when once burnt, never regains its power of cohesion, but
always remains in a pnlvtn'ized state; and therefore is just as use-
fo], mechanical Iv, in malting a heavy soil light, as sand itself. A.J.
Downing Rural £:ssays. Kitchen Garden p. 417. [g. p. p. '53.]

II. i. To become reduced to powder; also, to wallow
in dust, as a bird. [< LL. p>/lverizo, < L. pt/ivij^ ipt'l-
Ter-\ dust, powder.] pul'ver-isef.— pul'ver-i".
2iiiK:niiM''^, '^ An apparatus for separately eonm]inuting
the materials of gunpowder before Incorporating them.
— pul'ver-i"zer, «. One who or that which pulver-

izes; any pulverizing^machine. pul'ver-i"sert.
* pul'ver-ons, pol'v4;r-us, a. Being or resembling dust.

[< L. pulvu {pulver-), dust.]
pul-ver'u-Ieiiee, pul-ver'u-lens, C. (-yu-lgns, TK), n.
The state of being pulverulent; dustiness.

pul-ver'u-lent, pul-ver'u-lent, 6'. (-yu-lgnt, W.\a. 1,
Consisting of fine powder or dust; powdery; dusty.

Chalk is a pulverulent carbonate of lime, and its varieties hare
resulted from the impurities that were deposited with it.

E. Hitchcock Etemeutary Geology § 3, p. 69, [l & p. 'M.]

2. Mfd. Covered with dust-colored granulations, as from
the thickening of the mucus of theeye. 3. Bot. & Zool.
Covered with powdery grains. [< L. pulverulentus^ <
pulvi^ {piilver-), dust!]

pul'Tilt, VI. To perfume with or as with a pulvil or sachet.
pui'vilt, n. A sachet^bag: powdery perfume. pul-vil'>

iot; pui'villet; piil-vil'liot.
pul-virius, pul-vil'us, 7t. [-LI, -lai or -It, pL"] Entom,
The pad often present between the tarsal claws of an in-

sect, as the cushion of a fly's foot. [L., contr. oijmliinu-
li/s, dim. ofpuli^i/iu^, cushion.] piil-vin'u-lus^.
— pui'vii-lar, a. Of or pertaining to a pulvlllus.—

pnl-viFIi-foriii, a. Having the form of apulvillus.
pul-vl''nar, pul-vai'nar or -vi'nar, a. Cushion-like;
pad'like. [< h. pulvinai'ig^ < piilvinus., cushion.^

pnl-vf'nar, n. 1. Anal. The cushion-like emmence
at the posterior end of the optic thalamus of the brain.
St. Arch. The lateral part of the volute of an Ionic
capital; the roll or cushion; same as balusteu. 3. A
pillow; especially, a medicated cushion.

piirvi-nate, pul'vi-net or -net, a. Cushion^ or pillow*
shaped; pad«like. [< h. pulvinaius, < pulvinm^ cush-
ion.] piil-vin'i-forint.— pHl'vl-iiate-ly, adv.

piil'vi-iia'''ted. pul'vi-ne'tcd, a. Arch. Swelling out
like a pillow; pillowed: said of a convex frieze.

pul-vi'nuH, pul-varnus or -vS'nus. n, [-xi, -nai or -nt, pl.l
IL.] Bot. A cushion: applied to the swelling on the stem
Immediately below the leaf, also to the enlargement of the
base of some petioles. — pnl-vin'i-lbrin, a. Having the
form of a pulvlnus or cushion; pulviuate.

purvi-plume.pul'vi-plum, 7?. Ornith. Apowder-down
feather; dust=feather. [< L. pulcis, dust, -fPLuaE.]

pul'war, pul'war. n. [E. Ind.] A light, keellcss boat.
pu'lua. pin'ma, n. [Pen;
yore (Eelis coiwolor), ran^'ii

nniformly reddish-
tawny above and p:i-

ler undemeaTh. it •'

measures ordinal- i I
>

Jt 2W f

by 4 in le
Bive of the tall.

2f^ feet, and pi'v
upon cattle, sheep, am
Bmalleraninials. t alU-d
also Ain^Tienn pan-
theTy catamount, co/t-
gar. moniitain or Cal-
ifornia Uon.

puine, plum. n. A small ^ The Puma. 1A3
sandpiper, the stint. Compare illus. under 1- elidji.

puin'el-o, n. SameaspoMELO. puni'mcl-o]:.
pu'ini-catet* vt. To smooth with pumice.
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piim'too, pnm'Ie, r.> K. S.^ W. TTr.' (pIn'^li^ r.» /.
^'.' il>.') (xiii), rf. [pum'iced; pi'si'i-cino.J To nee
pumice upon, as in polishing or cleaning; ])umicato.

putn'lce, n. Volcinilc scoria or lava, spongy or cellular
from bubbles of steam or gas which it cont^imcd during
liquidity: much used as a polishing-matcrial, especially
when powdered, piiiii'eyt; pum'U'ecstonv''{.

Pitmice ... in comp«»ition . . . in nlliwi to tho obsidians. . . .

Its porosity rendvrd it so exceedingly li^hlthat in tlic dry condition
it floats readily on the Riirfno- ot water, sinliinfr only when thor-
oochly saturated. Oivirit' to this property it Ij. fmind very wid-Oy
diffused over the occan»bed. ... It is oblain.-d for iiidiistViul imr-
Kowa in the re^'ionB of rw^ent volcanoes — tin- Li|>ari Islands. Ici'-

ind, Auvertfne, Teneriffe. t£c £tieyc. Brit. Ulh ed.. vol. xx, p. 105.

[< Ij. pinn*^x (j^iuuic-)y yvr\n\p^ < spm/ia, foam.]— piiiii'Iced, a. )rf>r. iS'iru. AlTeeted with amor-
bid growth of sjumgy horn between the coflin-bonc and
the outer wall of the foot; as, pumiaii feet.— pii-iiil'-
oeoiiN, a. Of or pertaining to or containing pumice.— pii-inic'I-forni, E. I. *'. M'. M>-. (piiiii'i-ri-
form, ('.), (/. Kesembling or having the texture of
])umire.— puin'i-ooHC, 6. (pu'iul-cuso, E. /.), a.
Kesemblint^ or consisting of pumice.

piiiii'inacef, n. Pomace.
piiiu'niol, ?•. & n. Pommel. ]Phil. Soc: common form,
puni'iiioUI,/>/;. Pummeled. I'hil. Soc.
puiup, pump, V, I. t. 1. To raise with a pump; a.s,

to pump water. 2. To raise water from by means of a

piinipkin

flrosp. (a forre-pump for extlngulBhlnp flreB>. sninflt*
IfTH'^p.iseeiM.tMitKns'i'iMrf.mininiKp, (for removing
water from df.p mints t. nilHiiic j>. ifor fl.reInK crude pe-
trulcuni iilong w plpr.lliK'K pIiiiiiImth* p. (a fore<--|uitnp
for t'>ilnt:tlir ti^.'|]t^.^sl.f pipe-iit rings, etr.. or fnr blowing
out olisinict lens). prfNMHrr:|».<forapplvlngpreiihnn-ioor
by a tiul'l.asalndraullr pump orafonc-pump). rnckitiKi
p. (used In racking off liquors to a higher h-vel). nhip or
^liip'H p. (for freeing a vt-ssel's hull from water: usually
some form of bucket-pumpt. Niiikiiis:p. (a stout vertical
pump for use In sinking shafts and Iti pntnplng unt tlnoded
mines), wreekhiKip* '« stvani-pump for drawing wairr
from the holds of sunken veKsils*; fh from lln-lr iiR-ch-
anlstn. construction, or tm-thod 4if opi-milon; as. biiff:p. or
iliiiphriiiriii^p. iln whleti the vaeuutn 1h produced by col-
liipsiim ;iii(l <\i'n(ling a bag or diaphntgni Insti lul of by
a iiNtiiM). diflercniini p. (a straiTi-pmiip In which tin;
slldi -\alve Isoprr.ilid by 11 dilTiTcntlal motion), doilblr*
nrf inte p. (discharging tluld at tiuh single stroke of tin;

piston), <loiiblr:ryliii4l(>r p. (ha\ Ing two cvllndtTH In
which reciprocal lng))lstons act ali.rnairlvt. doiililOipiH-
l«n p. (having two nrlpronitlug pistons wr.rking In oppo-
site (firectlona In a single r\ Iliidrr i, (Trent ric p. (a rota-
ry pump having an eccentri' ally arnui^'Cfl i\ Ihulrr-plston),
rliiNiicspiHtf>ii p. (a dliiplinigni-ptiiiipi. HxcthpiNinn
p. (having a llxed piston and iimvijiK harnl). Inind^p.
(any pump worked by liandi, liollow:|>liingri* p. i,for

mining and tiuarrying, as in nni(ld\' and gility watt-ri, jris
p. (an ejector In "which the sui-ilon and inrduu'ot iluhlarc
caused- by a jet. usually of steam), iiHril tat i iig p. (hav-
ing one or more radial plates In a casi-. mid pn.vlifcd with
valves so that oscill;ition of '

nnmn-'usniillv with factitive nredicatp- as tn >u,t„n » ^'^'^'^'^ «" ^^^'^ oscn);illon 01 the plutrs causes suction

L'i?^^ "1". ^o I" J.^^".!M Pf^ ^f'-: ^ '• ^ ^' "/ i^ and discharge of ll-iuhl). pcihIuIhiiimi. (see penovlitm).
piNtonip. (having a reiipriTaiing piston, as opposed to
a rotary pump, dlai)liragni-pump, etc.), porlable p. (for

ring
pellpropellor or »4pirnl

P0Nl:p. I attachable to a post),
'. (havuig bhidt's forming part of

an advancing screw, as fn a screw propclh-r, and rotating
In a practically fluld«tlght ca-^Ingi, Hiciinisp. (a pump

r.ptraied I'v stram, UBually a
Nic-ain -ciigfnr arranged for
pumping water, niad<* In vari-
ous forms, a familiar type be-
ing the direct-acting tank
sieam»pump shown in the
III11S.), HiicKine: p* or sue-

cistern dry. 3. Figuratively, to extract info'rmat'ion
from by means of persistent or artful questionnig; also,

to extract by meane of such questioning; as, to pump a
witness; to pump out secrets.

II. i. To raise water or fluid with a pump; workapump,
— piiinp'iiig^Nliaft'''', n. The shaft coutalulug the

pumplngauiaclunery of a mine.
piiiiipi , /}. 1 , A meclianical device for raising, circula-

ting, exhausting, or compressing a fluid by drawing or
pressing it through apertures ana iiines.
The snnpler kinds of pump for raismg water In domestic

use are of three types: (I) suction^puiiip, in whlrh the
upward sirok'- of a piston in a c\ lind-r fnuscs itn' w;it'T to
nse b'lieaih it by atmospheric pnssnn- CJi liriM>niiii>,
In wliii-h a<'oluninofwater isliflrd inr.'Icinl.-allv, «-ltlH'r liy

a pistuii. rli;iin Willi Imcki-ts. or siniilar (ll^t<r; (;;i titrcv^
pump, in wlil.-h th.- watrr Is drivrti or forcrd by a pusli of
thepisioii. 'I'hr ilrsi tuo iia\e valvi's in llir pi-'^ton or liiirrut,

or both, arrangrd su thai: the water from the reservoir is
admitted to the barrel at the proper moment, and so that the
water that has been raised part way Is retained while the
piston moves Into position for Its "next stroke. See Illus.
under FORCE-PUMP and srcTiox=PUMP. For other types of
pmnp, see the list and phrases below,
2. [Colloq.] Anattempttoextract information by artful
or i>ersistent questioning. [< Y.pompe; cp. B.jtOfiip^
G.putnjif.]
Compounds, etc.:— centrifugal puiiip.apump hav-

ing a cylindrical case in which Is a piston with four radial
anns.— centripetal p., a pimip with a rotating mechu-
nism that gathers a fluid at or near the circumference of ra»
dial tubes and discharges It attheaxis.— ciroiilaliiig p.,
a pump, generally a centrifugal pump, for forcing cooling
water through a condenser or similar apiiaratus.— ^irihH-
ler p., see MKKruRy=PUMP.— horizontal p., a pump
having Us piston In a horizontal line.— hycfrnulic or
hydrostatic p., a pump for applying considerable pres-
sure by menus of a liquid, as for a hydrostatic press.—ma-
rine p.t any pump for use on shipboard, having usually
large valvc=area, passages, etc.— pneumatic p., a pump
adapted for compressing, forcing, exhausting, or moving
air; also, one In which a liquid or a semisolid Is trans-
ported bv the pressure of air or other gas In a closed ves-
sel, forcing It along a pipe. — punip'sbar"rel, «, The
tube within which works tne piston of a pmnp. p.scylin-
dert.— p.:bob, n. The balance=weight used to bring up
the plunger In a Cornish pnmping-englne.— p.ibox, n.
1, A cap or case for the top of a puinp. *2. The casing of
a valve In a pmnp.— p.ibrake, «. The handle or lever
ofapump. See Illus. under FOKCK=PU5iP.— p.scart, ». An
Irrigating-machine consisting of a hand-cart with a pump
and a reservoir for water.— p.icietern, h. Naut. 1, A
cistern over the head of achaln=pumpona vessel, torecelve
the water, *i, A casing to prevent foreign bodies from
fouling the chain-pumps.— p.icoatt «• ^'lut. A canvas
covering fastened about a pump where It passes through a
vessel's deck, to prevent water returning to the hold.— p.j
dale, /J. Thespout or daleof a pmnp;Bpeciflcally. a long

, ._ ^ ^,,-^.,.
trough, snout, or hose for carrying water from a pump.— drip p. (for removi^ng condensed lltjtjlds from gas-pipes),
p.shandle, '^ The lever used In working the piston of a hot^water p. (for raising water from the hot-well of
pump; a pump=brake.— p.iliead, v. The casing on the a condenslng^englne and discharging It Into the feed-wa-
top of a chaln=pump, serving to direct the water Into the tcr cistern), liquor^p. (see bf.hk.pimp, above), milk^p.
dlschargc^spout. p.slioodj:.— p.^boune. n. A building, (see breast=pi-mp, under brhast), nand^p. or Hhell;p,
as one at a water=supplv station, containing pumplng^ap- (for bringing up sand, etc., from a bored well).
paratus. pump'ing.sta''tiont.- p.-.kettle, ». A ket- pnnipa, n. A light, slipper-like shoe with a low heel,

w'l*^n„^rn'"^«^''**"**'*'''^*A^^'^'''^'' ^'S'* ''^"^"L'r ^/''''J^ often worn in dancing, now made mostly of patentIng a pump.-p.:lo8r, ". A log bored out lengthwise for leather*" also anv low heelless slioDer- ffenerallv n theuse as a pump=Rtock.— p.slug, ". In a locomotive, a lug
'^.'^Lu^r, m&u. any ium uLtiitbs bnpxK.r. gtneraiiy m me

on the cross.head affording a place of attachment for the P'ural. [< F. pomjTe; see pomp.]
plunger of the pump.— p.^piung-er. /'. A long cylindrical piimp'affe, pump'^j, n. The amount raised by pump-
pump-nlston having no valve, as in force-pumps; "any siml- ing; as, the pujnpage of an oil-well.
larly shaped pump=piston.— p.srod, n. .\fining. A rod pumped', prnnpt, pa. [CoUoq.] Out of breath; breathless.
or system of rods, often heavy beams, connecting a pump- p„,„ped3, «. IRare.J Wearing pumps or dancIng-sUppers.
lng=engine above with a pump=plston below.— p.^room, »iininVr nmnnVr n 1 On.> who or thnf which
71. 1. A public room at a mineral spring for convenience **"™P ®\; P?™P.P' "•- ;.," " "" ""^ '"

,
when

of persons drinking the waters. -2, A Foom, as In a wa- P.'imps- 2. An oil-well in which a pump is used, as dis-

ter-works supplv-statlon, where one or more large pumps tmguished from one that flows.

are placed.— p.^scraper, n. A device for cleaning out pum'per-nick"el, pum'p5,*r-nic'l, 1?'. (-el. C. E. I. H'r.),

theinteriorof a pump-barrel.— p.sMollar, n. Mijttnf/. A «• A bread of coarse unbolted rye, usually heavy, add,
platform to give access to the door-piece and working and not very nourishing, used chiefly by peasants in tier-

parts of a lift or set of pumps.— p.:spear, 7J. A connect- niany. [G., originally dolt, blockhead, < pumper j sound
ing-rod bet ween a pump-handle and thr plsto

~" ' ' " '
' ' '" '" * ' ""^ " "' •

— p.^Nlniioii, /'. ^fhlit|fJ. An i-iilai-i_'(fl
\

where a pump Is I'lacrd. — p.:^iock, /'. The barrel or PU'n'pett, 7(. A ponipet.
body of a nnmp, especially of a wchkIcu I'uiiip.— p.^^iop- pnm'pi-ont, h. A pumpkin: same
per, }i. Xaut. A plug for stopping a ;itiiiip li:irn-I.— p.a "'" """

thunder, ". [U.S.] Thebittern; Ibund. r puinper.— p.s
^vell, ;(. Shiji^buihUnrj. A casing or coiiijKirniiriit, in the
hold of a vessel, containing the pump^stocks and usually a
strain<T.— I'olary p., see kotarv.—Spr»*na:el p., see
jiEnrrnV'.rMMP.— uiitimited p.. a dcep-wellr
ated from the level of the ground above,

PvRTiAL List of Pcmps.
fFor Important pumps not defined below, as air-pump,

FORCE-PUMP, etc.. see vocabulary place.

)

Some pumps are named ( 1 ) from their purpose or use, or
the place or business In which used; as, bore:hole pump
(for use In a bored well). counter:p. (under a coimtfr or
bar. for dniwlng llfpMds from barrels In the cellar), deeps
well p. (for oil-wells, pic). dental p. (for r.-moyhtg
saliva), divi UK :bell p. 'fori^upplyfng airto a diviiig.:hell).
dredghig^n. (for drawing up silt, loose sand, clc.asln
dredging), driven^well or drive^well p. (one whose
tube may be driven through the groundt, exenvntine^p.
(a dredglng-pump, era pump for emptying cesspools, etc.),

Pumps.
I. Rotary power«pamp. having toothed gears (c) meshins to-

gether fluid-tight and rotating in a huid'tight case and creating a
vacunm.thus raising the water and discharging it at the- top. 2.
Direcfcsa^rting steam-pump: a, air-chambiT; aCj air-cock; c,c,c,c,
cylinder=hea3B: dp, ai&tance-piece; rf^ rf, a, drip"cocks; /, lubrica-
tor; r, rocker-bar; re, rocker-connection; 5, steam-chest; s6. stuff-
ing-box; 8C, steam-cylinder; si, suction-inlet; t, tappet-arm; r,
valve-rod; U7, water-cap; tn;, water-cylinder.

tion^p. (see suction), tlireeahron^ p. (having three
barrels side by side and operated by a ihrre-throw crank),
union p. (on the same frame witli the engine that drives
it), Tacuum^p. (raising a llqtiid by means of the vamuHi
formed by the condensation of steam In a closed vessel
communicating with the source of supply: see pulsome-
ter). wind^p. (driven by a windmill); (8) from the fluid
or substance pumped or removed; as, aeid:p. (made of
friass or lead, and resembling a siphon: used for wlthdraw-
ng add from carboys, etc.). beer:p, (a hand='pump for
raising beer, etc., from a cask, as from a cellar to a bar:
called also^ bar^putnp, and Incorrectly bare'pump). ub-h*

-. r.-— ..-». "^ ^ ^^^^ ("^ pumpi'u, fall), 4- Nickel^ abbr. of Nicolau^,
art of a shaft Nicholas.] bom'her-nick'Vl}*

as POMPION.
punip'kin, pump'kin icoUoq.

la

Dn'kin),n. 1, The

ei>»well pmnp oper-
low fruit of a va-
riety of Cua/rfnta'
PejH), or the plant
that bears it, a large
trailing vine with
heart*enaped leaves.
The fruit contains
a fleshy edible laver
next the rind, and
Is used as food for stock and also In cookery, especially for
pies, which in the Fidtrd states arc regarded as especially
appropriate for Thanksgiving day. Sec Cucubbita.

V?T>at moistens the lip and what hrightena the eyel
What calls back the past, like the ricli Piimplrfn piel

Whittikr The Pumpkin at. 3*

The Pumpkin.
1. Flowor and

leaf. 2.Tbefruit.

au = oirt; oil; iu = S€udy gui = fatare; c = k; cliuich; Ah = the; go, eing, i^\ so; ttoin; zU = asare; F. bon, dune. <,/rom; i^ otfSoUte; X^ variant.



pumpkindeed

2. Fignratively, a etupid, eelf-important person. [Var.

of PUMPioN, < OF. pomiiOfu melon, < ptjxtn, < L. pe-

poiu-), < Gr. pepofu uiflou.]
— puiiip'kiu-liead". «. [Colloq.. V. S.] A block-

tiead; dolt,— p.ilaulcru, n. Tbe shell of a pumpkin
scraped out tfiln to trHiisparency, and hixvliin hoU'S lor 11-

lummrttlon by h ligbtcd caudle placcil within: woniftlnics

nmde to rcprVseut a t^roirstinc lace. Callid aUo J'u-l".''*

lantern, pumpkin mf>'nisfii/i>.— p. :iiiiiv, n. A varit-ty of

the while pine (Piriiis Sirohu.^). dl.-tinu'iiishrd by iis um-
brella*slmped top. iis thick. n>UKh. scrrhd bark, its uniform
diameter, and larK*^* sf-'f. 'I'be wood Is usually sotl, siralght-

fibered. free from knot,s and from pitch. It Is tlie most
valuable pine that goes to the mill. It Is found only scat-

tered and solitary.— p.««tee<l, n. The seed of the pumpkin.
Compare pumpkinseeo.— p,:sliell, n. The rlud and ad-

iacent solid part of a pumpkin after the removal of the soft

inner part.— p.:vine. n. The vine that bears tbe pumpkin.
pnnip'kin - seed", pump'kin-sid' {coikx/. puy'kin-

Bid'), j>. [U. S.] 1. A suiilish or centrarclud, espe-

cially the common eunfish {Lejwmis gibbosus).

A\'here I've sot momin's lazy as the bream,
Whose on'y business is to head up»streain
(We call 'era punkUi'seed).

Lowell Bigloic Papers eecond series, ii, intro.

2. A broad and flat-bottomed rowboat for use in shallow
water, or a sailboat of similar build, used in Florida.

putnpt, imp. & pp. Pumped. Phil. Soc.
pu'my+. I. «. Large and rounded: said of stones. 11, 7i.

1, A rounded stone; pebble. -Z* PumlceBStoue.
pun>, pun, V. [punned; pun'ning.] I. t. To treat (a

person or thing) in the manner of a pun; as, to pmia.
name. II. i. To make apuu; play on words.

Elizabeth often punned and played on words. AGNES STRICK-
LAND Queens of Eng., Elizabeth in vol. iii, ch. 8. p. 329. [bell '80.]

[Prob. < PUN^, v., < AS. putilan, pound.

1

„ . r^ T-__-. -t^, -'-"-- -'olently; oe

14 IS piinotuation

Is withdrawn liy a sprlne after cnch worklns: stroke); (2) pnnctlc'n-lnr, pnnotlc'yular, a. TKare.] Reduced toa
from tlieir use, niettiort of use. or the thln^ iiwd upou; us. mere point; very minute. 1 < L. puitctum: see I'oluT, nj
ceiiler:|». or ceiileriiig:p. (for niiiklMK 11 ernlrTMiiurk. piino-^ic'u-late, pinjc-tic'yu-let or -Igt, u. Bot. &
us !i 8tnili;ht-sl(k(l pieee wMli eirnU:il poiiii, siliiing iiei-ly /not. Minutely punctate: punctulate. [< h. punctmn;
In a eoiilciil iii|i, so llial « lien llii- hiltir Is phic r.l over the ^^.^ pQj^.,. „ i

S'!,,\iL^'',l\','vVile noil;;'i'V.v;S".'.V\V'l\'nV'e7,'mllili''une^^^ Pu iic'U-d»e, pupc'ti-dl or -Uo, n. pi. Conch. A family

rmgln an^ev^lc'w immi- .? > "MmiK li' ill lilVl',',",';,';^"™ klfd "f geophilans having a jnw of tuany lanjiuffi, teeth witS

struck hv a'hammer). U-iil licr.p.ci liiiiid.l.n.l for punch- lone basjhir portionu and abbreviated rellected portMUB,

lug eyele't-holes In leatlier urilrirsi. iiiiif liiiu^p. (for nia- ana a helicifurni shell. [< Punctum.]— imiic'lid, 7i.

king a mat surface, as on nieiali. pnix'i'sp. ifor making piinc'tl-t'oriu, pinjc'ti-farm, a. Having the form of a
holesforevcleilng.ete),piiiking!i>.(iorseiilio|.lnt.'.l..ili. ,]ot ^^ point; occupying a minute point. !< L- pmc-
ete.l. rnibp. (a machine lor piiii.liliiK holes 111 nulway. („„,(„,!, p„,iT. n 14- -kokm 1

^^STfS:r^ViS'^l^::Z^lS^V'^^r^^Vn»^:ii^^^ Zoot. navlog a

which is to be headed over). Nhnrklf^u. (for driving out mmute hole opennig into a chamber without a lens, as

8hacklc=boIts), iirk«'t:p. (a hiuid -punch by which to can- the eye of a nautilus. [< 1.. puitctum (see point, n.) -f-

1 or make a record om a raliwav=ticket or other card: qeiv. carry.]
sometimes giving an audible signal and rcKlsteriug the pj[,n^,;.||j;|^ punc-til'iO n
immber of times that It is used: see iiKLL-i-iNrn, under *^„o„„ ^„ o^«j„^f /.o..,i.,»'.,«

orange, and commonly dilated with water: named usu-

pun^ vt. CProv. Eng.] To strike violently; beat; pound so pundi^, n. An alcoholic beverage composed of wine
as to crush; pack by ramming; as, to^w/i earth. ^^ spirits, sweetened, flavored usually with lemon or

pun, n. 1. The witty use of a word m two senses, usually
antithetic and more or less incongi-uous, in which the

play of thought turns chiefly on the sense.

The Pun consists in the use of a word in a double sense. It 13

Bometimea regarded as a species of paronomasia; but it differs

l.A nice point of exact-
.,. ^, .-

,i--„' :.,,"„ .\r-„^i,,u^.^,-A „-.>,io f,^.- .!.-« nc'ss in conduct, ceremony, or procedure. 2. Precise-

SSis)'
"'"**^^' ^^"^ *^""^"^ """^ pasteboaid .^ads lo. are-

^^^^ j^ ^,^^ observance of etiquette or ceremony. 3+. A
Phrases, etc.: -conductors' punch, a tlcket=nunch minute point. [< Sp. punlUi/), < hh. jmnctiUum, dim.

for caucehng railwavtickets.— coopers' p., a lever- of L. 7»/nc^wm,' see point, 7i.J

punch nuikingtworivet''hole8atonceinauironban-eUhoop. punc-tll'louN, ptnjc-til'ius, C. (-yos, S. W. \Vr.) (xiii),
— duplex p. 1, A puncliing-machine having two Inde- ^^ j^ yery nice or exact in the forms of etiquette, cer-
pendcntly driven rams, each^operattug Us own punch, with emony, or mutual intercourse; strictly observant of the

rules or forms prescribed by law or custom; minutely
particular; precise.

Raising; him in the most Brocioas manner, they ordered him to

seat himself in their presence; a rare honor in this proud and
punctiliims court.

Irving Columbus bk. v, ch. 6, p. 28i. [a. p. p. '61.]

2. Of or pertaining to precise etiquette; aa, punciUUms
ceremonies.
Synonyms: see oekemonioits.
— punc-til'iou8-ly, adv. In a punctilious man-

ner.— punc-til'ious-ness, n.
puuc'ti-o, punc'shl-o o;- -tl-o, 7i. [L.] Surg. A puncture.

j>roper double mechanism for driving the same. •.}, A
uand"tool consisting of two pimches mounted together In
a gang, capable of punching two holes at once, aa those
used by coopers for perforating two rivet =hoIes in the end
of a hoop.— punch' shear", n. Same as puncuino=
BEAK.— p.sciitter, 71. One who engraves letters on type-
founders' or otherpunches.— p.spliers, n. A hinged tool
having a punch on one jaw and a flat recelving=die on the
other, operated by handles: the common form lor punching
tickets, eyeleting, etc. — p, sprop. w- ^fining. A short
timber prop for supporting coal in holing or undercutting;
a sprag.

punc^tiont.
„ s- . ,. ,., .^ uMuucu >viLu>vuiei: nauieu "?"- princ'tist, punc'tlst, n. Same as piracTATOB.

ally from the chief ingredient; as, brandy ;whcA; milk punc'to, pij^ic'to, 7i. 1. Fencing. A stroke with the
..^;. i ^ Cone It/I I, I'h ii\ *ii-ii frnm » ..,•.. '^ - . -T . .

~ ™.

from it in this"respect, that tne play of thought turns more exclu-

sively on the sense, while in the paronomasia the similarity in

Boond is the prominent characteristic.

H. N. DAY.-lrf o/i>j"scoiirse§280, p. 253. [S. '67.]

Hard is the job to launch the dangerous pun,
Ap»/i-job dangerous as the Indian one.

Holmes ' "- -"-

The paronomasia, or pun, if it has
tent«dly claim the parentage of Homer,

Gladstone Homer ch. 13, p. 151. [a. '78.]

2. Less strictly, a play on words of the same sound but
of different meanings: regarded by some as the lowest
form of wit. Compare paronomasia.

pu'na, pu'na, 7i. [PeriL] Any cold desert region; a heath;

punch. [< J\mf\. punch (< Sans. ^M«tV;«), live, from
the five ingredients of the original mixture— arrack, tea,

sugar, water, and lemon
bowl In which punch li

— p.^glass, n. A glas;

ly a shallow glass cup w. ._ ., „
A pot-bellied person.— p.shouse, n. A drlnking^house
In India, a sailors' tavern or grog-shop.'" --.,-.

^j.g^ thrust
h in the eye.
formance of

puppets or marionettes, called from the chief characters
" Punch and Judy." It is common as a street show in

point of the weapon; also, the point itself. 2t. A punc-
tilio. [< Sp. and It. punto, < L. punctum; see point, n.]

-- , _^ ,.-; 3 ^ n^i—;..^ *„ Punctidx.uonl-punch'=bo\vr', 7/ Alargep„„p/t,jifl punc'toid, a. Belonging to
is mixed and from which It is served. *^

r pttmptt'v 4- nrn 1

^,?!t"h^ftif;S£-P.°|fu?«''?l'S'fip"ne^^^^ or -tiu-al, a., 1
— p.shouse, n. A drink' '

"" "'
''

Liiu.oii M..r ^^^ ^"^ grog-shop.
tT^Mode'st Request st. 15. punch^, n. [Colloq.] A blow, as with the flst. <

« .,11 «„™«* ™„^ „™ or nudge, as with the elbow or knee; as, ap»/(c/i
no older parent, may con- p„.n.,f 4', n. The mock-hero in a comic perfo

Observant
and exact in points of time, as in working-hours, ap-

pointments, and the like; acting or arriving promptly on
occasion as relating to a fixed time.

The man of industrious and systematic habits . . . finds seasona
for incidental toils, because he is ptnwtiiaL W. M. Thayeb Poor
Boy and Merchant Prince ch. 8, p. 104. [T. Y. c]

2. Done, completed, or performed precisely at an ap-

?ointed time, as a work or payment. 3. [Archaic]
'unctilious.

Charles was punctual in his att«ntion to all the great fasts and

England. Punch Is usually represented as a hunchback
with an enormous hooked nose. [Abbr. of Punchi-

U- UU, pu UU, n. H ti U.J -ciUY i^wiu uirociu urgnju, a utum, NELLO.J ,,,^«, ,, .. r ^ r. f UnarleS WaS VUJlClUai:
paramo; specifically [P-1, a bleak, cold, elevated, wind- pun-chay'et. pnn-charet, C. (pun'cha-yet, /.I, n. [Anglo-

festivals of theX'hurch.
swept plateau between two ranges of the Peruvian Andes.

i^J^J,. f.?J° , ^^i^Ji'p.^L J;5I!!'i'^ lii^i^^'^
persons for mvesti- prescott Philip n. voU i, bk. i, ch. 9, p. 311. [p. s. &. co. '66.]

4, J^Archaic] Exact; precise: said of things. St. Con-

timber between two posts! to assist in bearing weigfit. "(2) listing of or confined to a point as related to space. [ <
An upright timber under a ridge, to which small timbers ^> ponctud (cp. hi., jyuncfuahter, punctually), < L.

are joined; a stud or quarter. (3) [U. S.] Abroad, flat punctujn; see point, h.]— puiic'tu-al-istt, n. A
piece of timber riven from the central portion of a log and
roughly dressed by ax or adz so as to be used for floorin;-

with such rapidity the moisture of animal bodies, that it prevent
putridity. BkoCKLERBY Meteor, pt. ii, ch. 1, p. b'i. [p. w.'iS.]

pu'^'na-lu^aii, pu'na-lu'au, a. Anth)'op. Of, pertain-

ing to, or noting a family system in which a number of
sisters have husbands in common: conjectured by some
to have existed formerly in Hawaii and elsewhere. [<
Hawaiian punalua., intimate companion.]

pun'^a-too', piin'Q-tu'.n. [Ceylon.] Thedrled pidp of the
fruit of the pal rayi*a«palm: used for food as cakes, or as an
Ingredient in soup or curry, pun^'a-tu'l.

puncb^, ptjnch, vt. 1, To make a hole, perforation, or

stickler for the observance of forms.— puiic'tu-al-
ly, «</y. In a punctual manner; especially, exactly at

_, , , , , - , c c . 11-. the proper or appointed time; promptly.
The houses had punc/ieoJi floors and roofs of straw and dirt. -^mmo//*!, -.I/a t«r .iiin*'"fhii t7vi. tiii Inl't ti « T tiu-«i

H. fi. Bancroft Utah ch. 9, p. 249. [hist. co. '89.] puiic |u-al i-lv, puijc chu-Lw -tiu-Jal i-t
, n. L-ties,

pi.} 1. The quality, characteristic, or habit of being

indention* in by piercing, pressing do\\'n, or driving out p'un^o^ punch

2. A punch or perforating tool, especially one for chip-
ping stone, as a sculptors'" gradin. [< OF. poinchon,
pmnson^ < L. punctioiri')^ puncture, < prmctiis., pp. of

material with 6r"as with a "punch;" puncture; as,to;w;w'/t P"»'c?ieon3 n A liquor^cask of variable capacity,

a plate; to punch a ticket. 2. To make, as a hole or fromT:; to l^gallons; also, ahquor-measure. beejiEAs-

dent, with or as with a punch. [< LL. jmjictuo, < L. ^R^. [< OF. jjoinson, wme=vessel; perhaps from being

wmctum; see point, n.f stamped by a puncheon; see puncheon*, «.] pun'-
punch^^'^ [Colloq-l 1. To beat or strike, especially cliint; pun'cbiont.

, ^ ^ v. «
with the fist; as, to »«ncA an adversary's head. puncli'er. ptmch'gr n 1. One who piinches. 2.

Desirous of punching somebody at all times, he [the Bowery [Slan- Western U. S.] A cowboy
:
a Contraction of cow.

boy] especially liked to punch pei-sons who were rude or cruel to puucuer.
the female sex. Julian Ralph in CfH(. ilTuff. Dec. '91, p. 228. Pun"olii-nel'lo, ptm'chi-nero, 7i. l.A character m
2. To give a thrust to; poke; nudge; as, he ;>?/«<:r/;f(/ his Jm Itiilian burlesque o^ puppet-show, the original of the

neighbor with his elbow. 3t. To punish. [Cor. of pun- " ' • "
' - "

ISH, but now practically identified with punch^, ?'.]

punch*, n. 1. A tool for perforating or indenting, or

English Pimch. See Puncu*. 2. Hence, any comical or

grotesque person

Now goodebye, you merry fellow. Nature's primest Punchinello,
ilABY HowlTI Tlie Monkey st. 8.

[< It. pulcinell^, puppet, dim. of pulcino, young chicken,
child, < L. puUus., young animal.]

puiK'li^iiis:', punch'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of punch*, v.
— l>nnch'ing:beav", n. A portable machine having

a screw or lever for forcing a punch through metal.— p.

s

coinpiii^s, Ji. A compass used in engraving, to mark ex-

actly where a coppen)late or the like that has been planed
down Is to be beaten out. Its branches cun'e inward, one
being sharp, the other blunt, p.sconipassest.— p.:ina-
chine, n. A heavy power=macbine ha\ing fixed jaws for
admitting the work between a punch and Its counter: used
for punching wrought=iron plates, etc. See Illus. under
PUNCH. p.:prp8st-

puiicli'in«;-,7>;?r. & verbal n.of punch^, v.

Pnnehpti — punch'iugsbae", 7^. A bag. filled with air or saw-
r uuuuca.

^^^j,^ suspended from the cefiing to be struck with the flst by
^^^ ^^.^c,^^ ^^ ^^^ .,.^v....c. - Hea^-y punch for making a boxer for practise.

In which the nails are driven; *>olesm sheet metal etc.: c.coun- p,m^l,t „» Punched. Phil. Soc.
anaU-set. (2) ffi/draut. En- ter; /«», fly-wheel; /, /..lugs tor ^ punch'l, a. [CoUoq.l Haidng a large paunch;
gin. A lengtheW block ^."JJf4P^;P°«<=l»;

^ . L UJ

placed on a pile that has '.
,^. , „ ,„. I at once recoernised the pK7iC?l» figure in a preen military coat,

been driven too low for the ram to reach It; a dolly (3) Eayard Taylor At Ilome and Abroad first series, ch. 29, p.
Mining. A tool for knocking out timbers In coal-worklng. 361 [g p p 'tJO l

2. A tool or machine for impressing or cutting a desi^ punctti I.' v. ' To pierce. II. n. A point or puncture,
^r «t«mnmc. a die upon or mto some material. Specif- Junc'ta, pnnc'ta. n. Plural of punctum,

rs'rco^dVc?ok^'"«»S°% a'^^^^
pune'tatc-punc'tet or -tet, a. 1 . Bot. & Zod. Covered

as, a conductors punch. (-) A relkf pattern r^^
studded with dots,_point8, or translucent internal

for driving out or in an
object inserted in a hole:
frequently a piece of round
steel 3 or 4 inches in length
and a quarter of an inch to
an inch or more in thick-
ness, and tapered at one
end. The working end may
be sharp, pointed, or blunt,
or may have a cutting edge
enclosing an area or a pat-
tern: often used In connec-
tion with a die or counter
having a hole In which the
punch fits with slight clear-
ance. Specifically: (1) A tool
for driving nafUheads below
the surface of the material

or stamping a die upon or into some material. Specif'
IcaUy: (1) A pi' " ' ' .v_-_.

or the like; as^ ...
fitted to a handle and used to impress a design on plastic
material, as clay. (3) Ti/pe=fou7idi}\g. A steel die for ma-
king a copper matrix. (4) Coining. A hardened steel cameo
for forming a die.

3. A punchingemachine, punching=bear, or ptmching-
press. 4. A masons' chipping=tooI ; a puncheon. 5.
Carp. Apiece of studding supporting a roof ; a puncheon.
[< puncheonV]
Punches are named (1) from some feature of construe-

Having an ac-

: L.
glands; dotted. 2. Pointed. 3, Math.
node. [< LL. punctatus, pp. of puncto, p(

turn; see point, n.] puiic'ta"tedt. — punc"iatee
stri'ate, ff. Ent07n. Marked ^\ith punctate stria?, punc-
ta"to-8tri'ateJ:.— p.^sulcate, a. Entoin. Marked
with punctate grooves. puuc-ta'''to-sul'cate1:*

puno-ta'tion, pmic-te'shun, Ti. 1. The condition of

being punctate. 2. Civ. Law. A paper in which ^the

chief points of a proposed contract were entered before
its formal execution.

tlon or mechanism: as. (jrantr^^punch (a punch1ng=machlne
orpunchlng-press ha\ing several punches working at one ^
stroke of the machine), hollow p. (for removing a disk «unc-ta'tor, punc-le'ter, C. W. Un (pupc'te-ter, K /.),
of material, as an eyetet=puneh or a wad=cutter), lever=p, ^ „ y^_„ „.>.„ mnrka hv nnintA nrrlnt**- Hnpritirnllv onp of

by a lever, pawl, and ratchet-wheel), sprioesp. (one that pomta m Hebrew. [LL., < pjmcto; see point, v.] __^
Bofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, §ight, % = usage; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; lull, rule; but, bum; aisle:

punctual, in any sense; promptness in doing, or exact-

ness in occurring; faithfulness to a time promised; punc-
tualness; as, yw/ic/wo^i^y in one's engagements, puiic'-
tu-al-nesst.

'We are all so indolent, by nature and by habit, that we feel it a
luxury to find a man of real, undeviating j>iiHc(Ma/t/u.

John Todd Student's Manual ch. 2, p. 63. [b. & CH. '66.]

2. [Rare.] An exact or particular action or mode of
action; a punctilio.

Not ten thousand punctualities of the outer conduct can purify
a heart that is every day obtaining some fresh revelation of its

own worthiessn ess.

CHAUHEBS Led. on Romans lect. Isxix, p. 399. [c. & BROS. '43.]

3. [Rare.] Existence in a point; the condition of having
position without dimensions.

punc'tu-ate, pupc'chu-et or -tiu-et, v. [-a'ted; -a'-

TING.] 1, i. 1. To insert marks of punctuation in;

divide or mark with significant points, as periods, com-
mas, etc. (see punctuation); as, to punctuate a sen-

tence; to pvnctuate a manuscript. 2. [CoUoq.l To
emphasize by the introduction of gestures or the like;

set off or enforce in some special manner; as, he punc-
tuated his remarks with expletives.

II. i. To use punctuation-marks; as, many writers

jmnctuate incorrectly. [< LL. jntnctuo, mark with
points, < L. pnncttiin; see point, n.]
— puil(*'tu-a-tlv(e, a. Of or pertaining to punc-

tuation.— puiit''tu-a"tor, n. One versed in punctu-
ation. puiii'^tii-i8tt.

puiic^'tu-a'tioii, pupc'chu-e'shtm or -tiu-e'shun, n.

I, The use of points or marks in written or printed mat-
ter, for any of the following purposes: (1) Kran""a*'<^a'
punctuation, to indicate a greater or less degree of sepa-

ration in the relations of the thought, as by division into

sentences, clauses, and phrases, to aid in the better com-
prehension of the meaning and grammatical relation of

the words; (2) rhetorical puncluation, to indicate

some peculiarity in the exi>ression; (3) etymological
punctuation, to indicate something in regard to the

formation, use, or omission of words or parts of words;

(4) punctuation for reference, to refer the reader to

some other place in the page or book. See correspond-

ing numbers below.
(1) The points used In fframmaWca/p?/nciMa(ion are the

period ( , ), colon ( : ), semicolon ( ; ), comma ( , ), and dash
(—). (2) The principal points and marks used In 7-hetorical

punctuation are the exclamatlon=point (.!j. Interrogation-
point (?), dash (—), quotation=mark8 (••...'* and '...'),
marks of parenthesis ( () ). and brackets or crotchets ( C ])•
(3) The principal points and marks used for etymological
pimctuation are tbe caret (a), dieresis t"). marks of quan-
tity C— w). marks of accent t* ' A), hyphen (-, s), and pe-
riod (as mark of abbreviation) ( . ). (4) The principal marks
used in pu net nation for reference are the asterisk (•),
dagger or obelisk (t), double dagger or double obelisk (t),
section (5), parallels (U), paragraph (*[), index (|i:^"),ana
asterlsm (*»• or ••.). To Increase the number, these ref-

erenccsinarks are doubled (as •*). Superior figures and
letters are now much used instead of these marks.



puiictulate

In ancient wrltlnp words were run toRcther surcep«Ively
without lireak or p!Ui8e»nmrk. The riuilii fefttures of the
modern system of punctualion arc due to the Venetian
ftrlnter Aldus Maiuitliia (.see Aldink), and date from late

n the I5th eentury.

It is in vain to propose, by drliitrary punctuation, to fttnend the

defects of u sentt-nee, to i-urn-ot its niiilntrnitv, ortoprevem its ron-

fusion. Blair Khelnnc It-ct. xi, p. 121. [H. A Z. *M.]

2. The characters, or system of characters, used in punc-
tuating. 3. ZooL The arrangement of dota on a ]nine-

tate surface. [< LL. punctinUio{n-)^ < pufwtuo; see

PUNCTUATE.)
puiio'lii-lato, pui;ic'chu-ror -tju-Jlet or -let, a. Dotted
with niimite pits; punctieiilate. [< LL. purirftt/ttm^ dim.
of L. pu/u'fi/m; see point, «.] piiuc'tu-la"lcdt.
— piin<'"tu-la'tion, ».

punf'tulo, puyc'cliul oi- -tiul, 7?. Entom. A minute
puncture or pit. [< LL. ptinrttilum, dim. of L. punc-
turn; sec POINT, w.] ptinc'tu-luiiij.

punc'tuin, pniic'tom, n. 1, A point or spot. 2.
[P-] Couch. A genus typical of piinctUipp. [L.; see

POINT, n.]—punftuin cecum {Anat.^. tlu- blind spot of
the eye. See blino.— p, proxiiniitii, tin' nrav point. See
NEAR.— p. remotiiiii. thc/far point, thr furthest point
that can be focused on the retina.—p. vrgetntioiiiNt the
terminal cell of a stem or a loaf-bud; the point where cell-

dlvlslon Is active; tlie growlntx^poiiit.

punc"tur-a'tion^ ptjpc"chiir-[o;' -tiur-]u'shtjn, ;). 1

,

The act or operation of puncturing. 2. The slate of

being punctured; a collection of punctures.
pnnc'tiire, puuCchur or -tju^ vt. [-tuued; -tur-ing.]

1 . To pierce with or as with a sharp-pointed instrument;
prick a hole in; as. io puncture a bladder or a tire.

Where the art [of tattooinc] is carried to perfection as in Poly-
nesin. the skin is yunctnrtd, ami tho charcoal-colour introduced,
by tapping rows of Utile prickers,

E. B. Tylou Anthropology ch. 10. p. 23«. [a. '81-1

2. Ilencc, to show lack of substance in, as by letting out
gas; cause to collapse; expose; as, io puttcture afallacy.
Synonyms: see pierce.

piiiic'liire, 71. 1. A small hole, as in a pneumatic tire,

made by piercing witli something sharp-pointed; a punc-
tured wound, as from a serpent's tang. 2. Zool. A
puncture-like depression; pit. 3. The act of punctur-
ing. [< LL. pttfictura, < L. punctus; see point, h.]

— pii iic'tiiredt a. Having the outer surface pitted
or picked full of indentions: said of rusticated stone-
work.— piiiic'turc-less, a. Having no punctures.

punc'tUN* punc'tus, tt. [punc'tus, pi.] [LL.J Medieval
Mus. 1, A note. 2. A point or dot.

pnnd, pp. Punned. Phil. Soc.
pund. pund, «. [North. Eug. & Scot.] Same as pound'.
puii'dit, pun'dit, «. [Anglo-Ind.] 1. A learned Brah-
man, especially one versed in Sanskrit lore and in the
Bcience, laws, and religion of India; hence, any learned
man: used sometimes ironically, to indicate one who
makes a pretense of great learning, puii'di-ta [Fern.].

A learned pundit of Malabar is said to have lost his reason in

attempting to expound the phenomena of the sensitive plant.
SaINTINE Picciola trans., ch. 5, p. 25. [L. BROS. A co. '43.]

2, In Cashmere, a clerk, or a native official. 3. A native
trained in the use of surveying-instruments. [< Hind.
pandit^ < Hans, panclifa, learned.] paii'dit:^.

puii'dlet* >i. A short, fat woman.
pun^do-iior', pun'do-ner', n. Point of honor: contractloa
of tiie Spanish vit

punMuiii, pun'dDm. «,

pu-nese', plu-niz'
niceU

pniig. pung. 7i. [New Eng. & Canada.] A low box sled for
one horse, sometimes with two long poles, one on each side,
which serve for both shafts and runners.

pun'irar, pun'gar, u. [Local, EngJ A crab.
pnn'gent, pun'j^nt, a. 1. Uavmg power to affect the
nerves of sensation, as by pricking, stinging, or piercing.
Specifically: (1) Affecting the sense of taste; acrid; bi-

ting; a.-^, pungent acids. (2) Affecting the sense of
smell; titillating; stimulating; as^ pungent smiQ.

Stront:Iy impregnated with the pungent aroma of burning peat.
Hawthorne Blithedale Romance ch. 2, p. 17. [o. & co. '74.]

(3) Affecting the sense of touch; painful; stinging; as,

pungent thorns. 2. Affecting the mind or feelings, as
toy sharp points, so as to cause pain; piercing; sharp.

Of all disgraces, that which proceedeth from an imputation of
crimes is most pungent.

Barrow Sermons vol. i, ser. xxxii, p. 361. [j. C. R. M5.]

3. Of a sharply satirical character; acrimonious; caustic;
keen; racy; as, pungent sarcasm; pungent gossip. 4.
Zool. Adapted for piercing; as, pungent mouth-parts.
6. Bot. Terminating in a very hard sharp point. [< L.
pungeu(t-).<t, ppr. of pungo, prick.]
Synonyms: see acid; hot; racy.
— piiu'scii-oy, /i. The quality or state of being

pungent; biting keenness; sharpness; tartness, pun'-
goncet.— puu'gent-ly, adih

pun'^i* pun'gi. n. [E. Ind.l A Hindu droning-plpc made
of leather or a gourd: used bysnake=channersana jugglers.
See ilhis. under cobra. piiiiK'^it*

pun'gliMl, pun'gld, fl. [Prov. Eng.] Shrunken; shriveled:
said of grain injured by the wheat=midge.

pmiff'y, pung'i, n. Ipvng'ies, pi.] [Local, U. S.] Along,
narrow, sharps
bowed and com-
monly flat-bot-
tomed sailboat,
usually schooners
rigged; also, a sim-
ilar rowboat or ca-
noe.

Pu'nlo, pifl'nic, a.
Of or pertaining to
the Pceni or Car-
thaginians; Car-
thaginian; among
the Romans, faith-

lees ; untrustwor-
thy: the Cartha-
ginians being re-
garded as treach-
erous ; as, Punic
faith. [< L. Punicuft, P(en'icuf!,< Pcenuc, Carthaginian.]
— Punic wars ih'om. Hist.), the three wars of Koine

with Carthage (2W-14fi B. C).
Pii'nio, n. The languajje of the Poeni or Carthaginians,
belonging to the Canaanitic branch of the Semitic tongue
and closely related to Hebrew and Phenician.

Pinv-varnlsh. See pint.
A bedbug. [< F. punais.1 pu'-

A Chesapeake Bay Pungy.

1M9
Pii'ni-ra, piu'nico, n. Bot. A monotypic penns of
slunvy trees of the loosestrife family, the only species
being"/*. (JranatumAhc pomegranate. *[< L.pun'tcum (sc.

nudum, applel, iiomegranate, < Punicun; see PuNic.J
pii'iiiee* plft'nla, '/. | liare.] Same as punesk.
pu-iii'c<>»iiN, nlu-nlsh'us. a. Bright cannlne-red. (< 1-

piinivrus. purple, < Punicus; see Punic] pii-iii'cv-uU i

pii-ui'eialt.
pu'ni-ciii* piu'ni-sln. t>. Same as oranatin. [< PtrNiCA.l
pii'iii-nVMM. pin'iii-nes, //. 'Du' condition of being small
and fet'l)le; the ciualliy of hrin^ jiuny.

piiu'iKli, pun'isli, if. 1. To inllict pain, restraint, or
loss uptui by authority, primarily aa a i)enally for evil-

doing, and gomeiimes with a view to reforming the
offeiuier; chastise; castigate; as, a lliief or murderer is

punished; tlie father /;?////.'.//f,s' the child. 2. To requite,

as a crime or fault, by visitinga jx^nalty upon the offend-
er: said of the offense; as. lo pujifsh forgery. 3. K'^l-
lot!.] To inllict chastisement or pain upon; use roughly;
injure; af, the boxers jiun'is/itd each otlur severely. 4.
[Slang.] To make an inroad upon; de\()ur eagerly aiitl

m large quantities; us, tn jtunish food. Compare pol-
ish, i'., 8.

I
< F. y;««/.s.s-, ppr. stem of ^j««ir,< L. punio^

< panii, punishment.] piiu'lcet.
Synonyms: see AVENtsK; chasthn; kequitk.— piiii'lNU-er, 71. One who punishes.

pun'ish-a-bl, -noss. l^lnishable, etc. Pnn-. Soc.
pun'isli-a-blc, pon'ish-a-bl. a. Desening of or liable

to punishment: said of offenders or offenses.
— piiii^'islt-a-bil'i-ty, n. The stateof being pun-

ishable; liability to punishment. — puii'i»li-a-blc-
uoss, n. The (piality of being punisliablc.

pun'iNli-nient. pwiVish-m^'ut, n. 1. Pain or any
other penalty inllieted on a person for a crime or offense,

by an authority to which the offemler is subject; a pen-
alty imposed, as for transgression of law ; hence, any pain
or detriment suffered in consequence of wrong-doing;
also, the act of punishing. Compare penalty.

Fauhs of the head are punished in this world, thoso of the heart
in another; hut as most of our vices are compound, so also is their
punishment. C. C. Colton Lacon p. 208. (P. & c. 71.]

Punishment, by the infliction of a partial evil, proposes toavoid
a greater — by maliing some the subjects of its pains, to make all
the subjects of its terrors.

Calhoun Speeches, Dec. x, '/2 p. 38. [a. '53.]

2. [Colloq.] Pain, injury, or rough handling, as in a pu-
gilist ie cni-i.iinlcr. p'ti-iii'lioiit.
— eanoiiieni |>iini?«liiiipniN (£VtZ.\ the censures In-

flicted by the clnMLli, as sut^penslon from office, interdict,
excommunication, etc.

piiii'iNlit,/)/;. Punished. Phil. Soc.
pu'ni-tiv, a. Punitive. Phil. Soc.
pu'ni-tive, piu'ni-tiv, a. Pertaining to punishment;
baving power to punish; specificall^y, in law, of a charac-
ter to punish or vindicate; as, punitive damages. [< OF.
punitij\ < L. 2iitnif"^i PP- of punio; see punish.]
The idea of requital (vergeltnng) must be the principle of pinii-

^i're justice in the state,
T. D. Woolsey Political Science vol. i, § 111, p. 351. [8. 78.]

pu'iii-to-ry, piu'ni-to-ri, a. Tending to or prescribing
punishment; punishing; as, punitory law. [< LL. pu-
nitor, punisher, < L. punio; see punish.]

Puu-ja'boe, f pun-jfl'bi, n. 1. A native of the Pun-
Piin-ja'bi, i' jab, m northwest India. 2. The dialect
of the Hindi language as spoken in the Punjab, belonging
to the Uindu class of Iiidio languages. [< Per.PawJrtM,
< panj., five, -^ Ctb, water.]

piin'jiiin, pun'jum. n. [K. Ind.] Same as pan.tam.
puiik^, pui,ik, V. 1. Wood decayed as through the action
of some fungus; vegetable tinder; tonciiwood.

Better have the simplest and moat common thoughts, clearly ex-
pressed, than what Carlyle calls ' pliosphorescent puiih and noth-
ingness.' J. Jf. HOPPIN Ilomiletics §3i, p. 755. [f. A w.]

2. A preparation that will smolder witliout flame; espe-
cially, a composition made into sticks and used to touch
off ffreworks, etc. 3t. A prostitute. [Contr. from spunk.]— piink'sKiiot", ". A protuberance on the side of a
tree or log, indicating Inward decay.— p.^oak, n. The
water^oak (Quen-f/s aqiiuiira). [C-l

piink^, ". [Local Slang, I', s.l A blow or punch with the
closed fist.— punk, n. To strike with such a blow.

piin'kn, pnn'ko,;;. [.\ngli»=Ind.] A fan; especially, alarge
screen=like fan swunp fmm the ceiling and moved by a
servant or by machinery to cool a room, piin'knlit*
A tattered, roii<^n punkah of whitewashed calico was puddling

the hot air and whining dolefully at each stroke. KiPLiNO Mine
Oini People, At the End of the Passage p. 89. [u. s. b. CO.]

piiiik'fist", ». Same as puckfist.
piin'kin, puri'kln. n. IColloq. & Dial.] A pumpkin.

— Hoino piiiikinH [Slang, U. S.], a person or thing dis-
tinfrnlslied by superii>r qualities or powers; as, that lawyer
or t[i;it ni:icliinr is .vn/zjc jii/iikins.

Yuii ^".-t lip 1.1 Im- s"iiir imiihius of an engineer, now don't you t

T. A. Janvikk Azlcc Treasure-Bouse ch. li, p. 168. [H. "JO.}

puiik'i!itht, fi. Meretricious.
piink^liugt, n. A young harlot.
piiiik'y, punk'I, a. Caused or affected by the presence of
punk^knots, as lumber,

piin'ky* pun'ki, n. [pun'kies, pi.] [Northeastern tT. S,]
A species of minute annoying gnat.

ptiii'iintre, pun'fj, 7i. [Rare.] Punning.
piiii'ueri, pmi'cr, n. A punster.
pun'ncr-j ". [Kng.] One who or tliat which puns or rams,

as earth in a hole; especially, a rannnlnp-tool.
piin'nct, pun'et. n. A small shallow basket suitable for dls-
playing flowers, fruit, etc.

pun'nliig,pun'ing, n. Theactortheart of making puns.
piin-nol'o-gy. pun-«ro-jI, n. [Rare] The art of punning.
pii'nos. pu'nos, n. |

Pern.] A cool and dry wind prevalent
on the Paciflc side uf South America. Compare puna.

piiu-quct'tot, u. A prostitute; punk,
pun'ster, pnn'ster, H. One who puns; especially, one
who is addicted to puns or is skilled in punning.

If yon ask him to help you to some bread, npunster should think
himself very ' ill bred ' if he did not. Steele spectator Oct, 8, 1712.

punt*, ptmt, ?•. I. f. 1. To propel, as a boat, by pushing
with a pole against the bed of a stream or other shallow
water; move forward l)y pushing. 2. To carry in a
punt. 3. In football, to give a punt to (the ball); hence,
to knock; drive.

II. i. 1 . To go hunting or fishing in a punt; also, to
propel a boat by pushing. 2. Todrive a ball by kicking.

I daresay he punted a bit when he was at college, and naturally
can't help watching the old game a little in the papers.

Hawley Smart a False Start ch. 16, p. 131. [a. '88.]

punt^, t'i. Toplay at basset, faro, or ombre; gamble. [<
F. ponter, <j)onte. a punt, < L. pujutum; see point, n.]

pupil

piintt

An English Punt on lln; Thames.

RcidU his punt acroBB the eettini; sun.
sari>e st. y.

A pinall, flat-bottomed, e(jnaro»cndod, flcow*
" "

like tishing- or
^,, pleasure-brtat^uaii-

.,-r?f t 'T'l.'vS ally u ith a seat In
fe\Wrg;M' the middle and a

—*r'^^^-r*-L- f^* 7 at one or each end,
^^

.. for use in shallow
T. \vaters, and usu-

ally propelled by
pushing against
the bottom of tho
body of water
with a pole.

The Wear}' finfaer

Alu^uham Atibey Aa-

2. (Eng.] A barge or lighter propelled with a pole and
used on canals, harbors, etc. ."J. |L<»(al, U. S.l A light
and fast schooner common on Chesapeake Ilay. 4,
Fooibidl. A kick of the ball, when dropped from the
hands, befcirc it strikes the ground. [< AS.punt, < L.
ponfo(n-); sec pontoon.]
— punl':iriiii", n. A heavy, large-callbered shotgun

lived un a swivel, for killing water-fowl fr<.m a nunt.
ptinl^, ". The act of playing basset, faro, etc,; also, a point

in tlu'game. [< Sp. />«;y/o, < L. puurtuin: see point, k.J
piint^, u. A pontll. pnn'iccrt; piiii'lcel; ptin'tvt.
piint^n-boiil'% punt'a-buuf, n. [Kng.J A football used

for practise.

Hurriil here's i\\c puntabout ! T. HUGIIES Tom Brown at
Rugby pt. i, ch. 5, p. 111. [o. A co. '71.]

punt'or*, punt\T, n. One who punts. Sec punt', v.

piiiit'or^, n. 1. One who plays at basset, ombre, etc.;
a gambler. 2. One who bets against the bank in faro.

piin'iil, imn'til, ;(. A pontll.
piin-til'ia, pun-tll'o, n. [Sp.] Lacework; hence, art-dceo-

ratlon in lace-like designs.
piin^'lo, pun'to, /(. 1. A dot or point, especially in mu-

sic. 2. A thrust in fencing. 3. A stitca or a mode of
stitching in lacewf)rk or weaving, 4. A pontil. 5+. A
style or trimming the beard. [It., < L. punctum; see
POINT, ».] — piiiilo dritto, a direct strike.— p. riverso,
a backhanded stroke.

piiut(«'nian, punl^'mgn, n. One who uses a punt.
piin'ty, pun'ti. n. [pun'ties, ;V.] 1. Glaftd'tdoiving. A

pontil. puu'ty=rod"J. 2. An ornamental mark re-
sembling the circular end of a pontil, ma<le on some
varieties of glassware.

pn'nyj piu'nij «. [pu'ni-er; pu'ni-est.] 1, Weak and
insignificant in strength and size; of small and feeble
development; petty.

The new comer was strong and hroad*shouldered, with long mQ»-
cular arms, and a chest like llercules; but his legs and thighs were,
for his bulk, remarkably pHTiy and misshapen.

M. Scott Tom Cringle's Log ch. 6. p. 89. [R. A S.|

2t, Lateroborn; younger. [<0F. puisne, < LL. poHnft-
tus, younger, < L. />o^^ after, 4- natus; see natal', a.J
pu'nayt; pu'ney+; pu'niet.
— pu'iiy-snipt, 7i. Nonage. pii'nie-Hliipt,

pu'nyif, H. A novice; junior; also, one underage.
pu'ny^t, ?i. Same as punice.
puoy, n. [Prov. Eug.] Same as pot.
pup, pup, vi. [pupped; pup'ping.] To bring forth
young; whelp, as the females of canine carnivores.

pup, n. The young of various carnivores, as dogs and
seals. [Abbr. of puppy.]

pu'pa, piu'pa, fi. [pu'p.K, piu'pt^rpQ'pe, y*/.] 1. Eri'
torn. The third
stage of an insect
that undergoes a
normal complete
metamorphosis, as
of a butterfly- the
sta<;e preceding
the imago or per-
fect insect, or an
insect in such a
stage. Pupa; arc
commonly inact-
ive (except in mos-
quitoes and some
other dipters) and
never eat, and are
often surrounded
by protective en- Representative Pupse.

Velopes (cocoons) ^* Three stages of the development of thn
, ' ..

^' pupa of ft lnimblet>ee (Bontbus). 2. A coaro-
insects usually pass t„|^ pupa; a puparinin. 3. An aquatic pupu

through the pupa of & gn^t (Chironomus plumosus\. i.\
stage m winter in cold suspended pupa of a biitterflv (Metitaea
climates and during phaeton). 6. A girdled pupa of a butterfly
the dry season in the (papiUophilenor). See also COCOON,
tropics, this stage
serving therefore apparently for the protection of the species dur-
ing the inclement season of the year. F. M. BaLFOI'B C'omp. Etn-
bryol. vol. i, ch. 17, p. 35i. (macsi. *80.]

2. A similar developmental stage in some other arthro-
pods, as cirripcds. 3. Conch. (1) [P-J A genus typical
of Pupidce. (;i) A pupa-shell. [L., girl, doll, f. of pU'
pus. boy.] — pu'pnsshell", «. A pui)oid
land-snail.
— pu'pal, a. Of or pertaining to a pn-

pa; nymi)hal; chrysalid.— pu -pa'rl -

uni, n. Enfoin. A coarctatc pupa.— pu-
pa'ri-al, fr. — pu'palo, vi. To enter
upon or undergo the pnpal condition.

—

pu-pa'^tioii, 7?.— pu 'pi- I'oriii. a.

Having the form of a pupa.— pu-pls'o-
uou8« a. Entovi. Pupiparons. — pu-
pig'er-ous, a. Entom. Forming a pu-
parium, as a larva; coarctate.

pupe, plup, n. IF.I Entom. A pupa.
___

pii-pc'lo, plu-pi'lO, £•.! /.I W. (pii'rpcdn. C. A T>..«o a»,«n
E.-i; -pido./.ai.H. [New Eng.l CWer brandy, -^^i^P*'®^,?"

Pu'pi-da;, pit-t'pi-df or piTpi-de, «, pi. coS) Wt
Conch. A family of land-pulmonates, es-

pecially those wilh a smooth jaw and mostly pnpiform
shell. [< PtiPA.]— pu'pld, n.

pu'pil. piu'pil, a. Not of age; minor.
pii'pili, n. 1. A person of either sex, or of any age,
under the care of a teacher; scholar; disciple.

In the United States ptipil Is quite penenilly used to de-
note a scholar In an elementary or secondary school, as dis-
tinguished from student, a scholar in a higher Institution.

2. Civ. Law. A minor who is under the age of puberty

aa = &ut; eil; iu = f&ud, £^ = fature; G = k; clftiircli; Atk = the; go, slug, iuj^; bo; tlun; zli = asure; ¥, boA, done. <r/rom; i^ obsolete; i, variants



pupil

and baa a guardian. 3+. A ward. [< F. pvfnlle, < L.
pupilius, pupUia, dim. of pupus, boy, pupa, ijirl.]

— pu'pil:iiiou"Ber+, n. A schoolmastf r; tutor.— p,»
teacher* ". One who teaches while still a pupil; In Great
Britain, one who teaches under apprenticeship furtive years.

pu'pll''', piu'pil, tt. 1. Anat. The rouud opening m the
iris of the eye, by which light reaches the retina; apple
or black of the eye. See illus. under eye.

Th*> minds of some men. like the ptipil of the eye. contract them-
selves the more, the stroiitjer lijjht ttiei-e U shed upon them.

Moore Corruption and Intolerance pref.

2. Zool. The central dark spot of an ocellus. [< F. pu-
pUle^ < L.pupiUa, pupil of the eye, littlegirl; 8eeri'PiL'

J

— piuliol(> !>., the DupU of tlict-ye minutely contracted,
as In dlsea.sf or iiihKt tlie effect of drugs.

pu'pll-aKC pifipiir-j. ti. 1. The state or period of

being a pupil, i" iiuy s^nse. 2. Occult. The stage be-

fore initiation. Compare adeit. pii'pil-laircj.
pu''pi-lar'i-ly, plii'pMar'l-tl. n. Sf:ots J-orr. 'Ihe inter-

val between birth and the age of 11 in males and 12 In
females, pu'^pil-lnr'l-tyt.

pu'pil-a-ry', piu'pil-t-ri, a. Pertaining to a pupil or

ward. [< L. pf/pWafi,'t, < pupUhis; see pupil^, «.]

pu'pll-ar;; pu'pll-lart: pu'pil-la-ryj.
pii'pil-a-ry^, «. Anti(. Of or pertaining to the pupil

of the tye. pu'ptl-la-ry£.
pu'pi-lale. piu'pi-letor-lst, a. Zool. Having a cen-

tral color-spc»t, as an ocellus. [< L. pupUla; see pu-
pil'.] pu'pil-latc^.

pu'pllcd. piu'piid. a. Enfom. Having a dark pupil,

a.4 an ocellus. pu'pilledT

I4d0

promising to pay a price; bay; as. to purchase clothing.

2. To obtain at the expense of exertion, danger, etc.;

gain or ac<piire by pursuing or striving after; as, to y^wr-

cA«.*r panlon; to*y>»?r//<7#f one's good opinion. 3. /mw.
(1) To ae(iuire (property) by one'sown act or agreement,
as distinguished from the act or mere operation of law.

(2) To sue out and obtain (a writ). 4. Me^h. A Xaut.
To move or hold by a purchase. 5t. To expiate or
recompense by a line or forfeit. 6t. To steal.

II. I. 1. Nayt. To draw in the cable: said of a capstan.

2+. To strive to obtain something. 3t. To contrive.

4t. To grow rich. [< OF. jyurtvia^ier, < pur- (< L.

p?v), forth, -f- chacie?-; see chase', v.] pur'cliacet.
Synonyms: acquire, bargain for, barter for, buy, get,

obi;ilii, nrocure. secure. But/ and pu rcha^e are close syn-
onviiis. 111 numerous cases freely Interchangeable, but with
the (liiTereut-e usually found hetween words of Saxon and
those of French or Latin origin. The Saxon frH.v is used fur
all the homely and petty concerns of common life, the
French purchase Is often restricted to transactions of more
dignity; yet the Saxon word buu is commonly more em-
phatic, and In the higher ranges of ihoujrht appeals more
strongly to the feelings. One may either bwj I'r purrha^e
fame, favor, honor, pleasure, etc., but when our feelings
are stirred we speak of victory or freedom as dearly
houahi. "'Buy the truth, and sell It not" {Pror. xxlll, 23)

would he greatl,v weakened hy the rendering "Purchase the
truth, and do not dispope (»f it."* Compare bi'siness; cost;
GET; PRICE; SALE.— Antonyms: barter, dispose of, ex-
change, put to sale, sell.— Prepositions: purchase at a
price; at a public sale; cy" uv j'rom a persun;^^?' cash; icith

money; on time.
-pur'olias-a-ble, pnr'cliase-a-bic, a

C

pii'pil-izc, piu'pil-uiz, li. [-ized; -i'zing-] To have pur'cbasc, n. 1. The act of purchasing; acquisition
charge of pupils; teach, pu'pil-ise^. by giving an equivalent in money or other exchange

pu"pil-lom'c-ter, piu'pibem'e-ter, ». An instrument value; the acquiring or obtaining of anything by paying
by which to measure (1) the distance between the centers
of tlie eye-pupils, and (.2) dilatation of the pupil.

p»'plI-lo-si'o"pj', 71. Skiascopy.
Pu-plp'a-ra, piu-pip'a-ra, /t. pi. Entom. A division
of dipterous insects having pupte developed within the
body of the mother: parasitic on other animals, as Nyc-
terihiidse or bat-ticks, bird=ticks, etc. [< pupa -j- L.
pario, bring forth.]

pu-pip'a-rous, pin-pip'a-rus, a. Entom. 1. Contain-
ing a pupa, as the naraened larval skin in coarctate met-
amorphosis. 2. Of or pertaining to the Pupipara.

Pu-piv'o-ra, piu-piv'o-ra, n. pi. Entam. Adivision of
hymenopterouB insects, especially those with a petiolate

abdomen and whose females lay their eggs chiefly in the
larv* or pupse of other insects, as ichneumon^flies, or
Chalcididae, Proctotru}ndse^ etc. [< pupa -f L. faro,
devour.]— pu'pi-vore, n.

pu-piv'o-rous, piu-piv'o-ros^ a. 1. Feeding or par-

asitic on the pupai of insects. 2. Of or pertaining to
the Pupivora.

pup'li-caut, n. A publican.
pu'poid, piu'peid, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the Pu-

pi'lie. 2. Pupiform. [< pupa + -oid.]
pup'pett, vt. To clothe with finery.

pup'pet, pup'et, n. 1, A small figure, commonly rep-
resenting a human being, that by means of wires, strings,

etc., is made to perform mock drama on a mimic stage;

a marionette. 2. A person slavishly subject to the wilfof
another; a tool: said contemptuously. 3. Mech. A pop-
pet. 4t. Adoll. 5t. pi. Trinkets; toys. \_<OY.poU'
pette^ < L. pvpa, girl, doll.] pop'ett; pop'petf.
— pup'petshead", «. SameaspoppET^HEAO,— pup'-

pet-man« n. A puppet=player.— p.siiiaster, n. The
exhibitor of a puppet-show.— p.^player, n. One who
controls the movements of puppets in a play.— p.sshowt
71. A dramatic exhibition
In which puppets represent
the actors, dialogue some-
times being given by per-
sons behind the scenes; also,
a comic pantomime with
puppets. Called also />7ip-

pe(-p/ay.— p, s valve, n.
Same as poppet-valve.
— pup'pet-ish, a.

'

Relating to or like pup-
pets or puppetry.— pup'- "

pet-ly, «. [Rare.] Like
apuppet.—piip'pet-ry, / . ^.-.^jy—
n. 1. The performances 1- 1 ^ >Sv j
of puppets; hence, mechanical ap- 7V "/^
pearance or action; idle show; affec- i\\ ,/

talion. 2. Finery, as of a puppet or 'V^

doll, pop'et-ryt. /

pup'py, pDp'i, ?'e. [pup'pied; pup'. =i-=:

PT-ING.J To give birth to puppies;

Vnv'VY.n. [PUP'P.ES,,;;.] 1. The "^^o? ^^^^''^^"5!!^
young of a canine mammal, especially
of a dog; a pup. 2. A contemptibly
conceited and forward person; silly

fop. 3. [Eng.] A white buoy indi

of Punch and hla
Wife Joan, as ex-
hibited by Powel
in Kugland in
1715.

a price of any kind, as by exertion, the running of a risk,

etc.; as, the jyuirhase of property; purchase of fame.
Nobody doubts now, or has doubt-ed since the abolition of slavery,

that the pu rchase of Louisiana was an act of sound statesmanship.
Sydney H.OiAY James Madison ch. 16, p. '^7. [h. M. & CO. '84.J

2. That which is purchased; especially, that which is

bought with money; as, that house was a wise purchase.
3 . Law. (1) The act of acquiring property by payment
of a price or value. (3) Any lawful mode of acquiring
real property other than by inheritance or descent or l»y

the mere operation of law. (3) The suing out of a writ.

There are two modes only, regarded as classes, of acquiring a
title to land; namely, descent, and purchase; purchase including
every mode of acquisition known to the law, except th.it by which
an heir, on Ihe death of an ancestor, becomes substituted in his

place as owner, by the act of the law.
Emoey Washburn Am. Laic of Real Property vol. iii, p. 401.

4. A mechanical advantage, especially extent or amount
of leverage; as, a long crowbar gives a greater purchase.

Putting his feet, now, a^inst the wall, so as to get a good pur-
chase, and pushing, . . . the trunk, with much difficulty, was slid

out. POE Tales, Von Kempelen in first series, p. 107. [a. & s. '84.]

5. A device that gives a mechanical advantage, as a
thumb-piece to raise a cover or the like; especially, a
tackle, etc., employing a rope, pulley, or windlass.
Nautical purctias'es are sometimes named from their

arrangement; as, double purchase (a single rupe rove
through two single blocks, the standing part made fast to
the straps of the blocks through which the hauling part
ree\es: called also double ichip), single p. (a single rope
rove through a single fixed block), threefold p. (having
two treble ;^sheaved blocks with the fall and standing parts
of the rope leading from opposite sides to pre^eut cant-
ing), t^vol'old p. (having two double blocks, the stand-
ing and the hauling part of the rope leading from opposite
sides of the same lilock to prevent the block from canting).

6. Value; worth, especially as measured by the income
for a specified time; as, an estate of ten years' purchase.
7. Same as purchase system. 8+. Occupation as a
means of gain. 9t, Plunder; booty. lOt, Attempt;
trial. 1 It. Procedure; way. [< OF. po?'chwf, < jnir-

cha-^ier: see purchase, r.] 'pur'clias+.
— (iailsfleii pHrcha»!ie, a part of what Is now New

Mc\lii' ;ind Ari/.nT];!. piirihased bv the United States from
M'xii'i in 1>\>;; for :>:in.i«m.(Mi, under a treatv concluded by
Jaiii's Gudsdrn.— Louisiaua p., the territory purchased
from France by the United States in iai3. including the
present State of Louisiana and most of the territory ex-
tending from the Mississippi river to the Rocky Mountains.
— pur'chnse:block", ". A tackle«block, especially a
doublo=strappcd block for use in mo\ing heavy objects.—
i>.:fnll, n. Til'? free end of a rope run through a purchase-
block.— p. sinouey, n. The money paid or agreed to be
paid for property bought.— p. system, the system of pur-
chasing commissions. In vogue in the Britisn army until

1871, when it was abolished.
pur'oUas-ei*. pur'ches-gr, n. 1, One who acquires or
obtains anything by purchase; a buyer. 2. Law. (1)

One who acquires property by paying a consideration,

(ii) One who acquires land by any* mode other than de-

scent, or the mere operation of law. 3t. A money-
maker, pur'dias-ourt.
— first purchaser {Law), the first person In a line of

descent, who acquired the estate by purchase,

caiing the'net nearest the fishing=boat in herring^fisher- puv'dali, pOr-du". r(. [Anglo=Ind.I 'To screen with a pur-

ies 4t A nnnnpt- doll \ <r P nonnU doll nnnnpf dah, as In a harem; shut up; seclude.
les. 4r. A puppet, ooij. l< i: poupte, aoii, puppet, pur'dah, n. [Anglo^nd.] 1, A curtain ora screen, espe-
< L.. pujijt, puppet: see pfpa.j ^.j.j11.. ^m, ^gg^ ^^ seclude women of rank from the gaze of— pup'py^doK". n. A puppy.— p.^fish, n. The angel- men; hence, flguratlvelv, privacv; seclusion. '2. The stuff
fish iSquntnm uwf/e^/^).— p.sheaded, a. Silly; stupid. of which such a curtain Is made; spcciflcallv. a blue-aud-
— pup'pi-fy, 17. [P^re ] To cause to resemble a puppy, white striped cotton cloth, pnr'dah:; pur'dy:.— pup'pi-ly, (I. (Rare.] Like a puppy.— pup'py-hood, pure, pifir, vt. fPL-RED; pur'i^ig.I 1. To cleanse by

n. The condition or period of being a puppy.— pup'uy- * Xynxma in tannint^ 2t To Durifv r< OF. nurer. <
i9h,a. Likeapuppy.-pup'py-ismwi. behavior liEe a t t °^, ' ^T^ "Tr,,/!^^

i<Kjr.pu,a,<
puppy's; pertness. l^L. pu?o, < L^mrus, pure.

\ u .t *

Pu-qui'na, pu-kT'na, H. A South-American linguistic P^rC' «• 1- Free from mixture or contact with that

stock. See American. Pu-qui'nan:^*
pur, purd. Purr, etc. Phtl. Soc.
pur-, j^or-^ prefix. See pro-.
Pu-ra'^na, pn-rQ'na, C. W. Wr. (piu-re'na, S.\ n. An
ancient legend, or a tale from olden times: the g:eneral

name of a large class of sacred works in Sanskrit verse
ascribed to Vyasa and containing the whole body of
Hindu mythology. There are eighteen principal Pura-
nas. [Sans., lit. 'old,' < jowrd, of old.]—Pu-ran'ic,a.

pur'blind", pur'blaind", a. 1. Affected with dimness
of vision; mole-eyed; near-sighted. 2t. Totally blind.

[< PURE, adv.,-\- BLIND.] poor'[or pore']bIind"t.
— pur'bliiid"ly, adi\— pur'blind'^uess, n.

purce'Ianet, «. Purslane.
pur'chas-a-bl, a. Purchasable. Phil. Soc.
pur'chase, pur'ches, v. [pur'chased; pur'cha-sing.]

1. i. 1. To obtain or secure as one's own by paying or

which weakens, impairs, or pollutes; containing no for-

eign or vitiating material. (1) Free from adulteration;
nnvitiated; nninixed; clear: clean; hence, genuine; sin-

cere; stainless; as, pu?'€ food; pu7'e motives.

Water from melted snow is purer than rainawater, as it descends
through the air in a solid form, incapable of absorbing atmospheric
gases. YoUMANS Hand"Book Houseltold Set. ^ 371. p. 20». [a.]

(2) Free from moral defilement; guiltless; innocent;
chaste; unsullied; also, free from coarseness or impro-
priety; refined; as, apureVite; 7?!/7'e language.

The Church . . . ispurer than anj-thing outside of it which the
world has to show, with all its failings. PHELPS in Elizabeth S.
Phelps's Austin Phelps, Letter to Miss Emery p. 203. [s- 'W-l

(3) Script. Ceremonially clean; unpolluted.

In every place incense shall be offered nnto my name, and a pure
offering. Mai. i, 11.

(4) Free from foreign or imported elements: said espe-

purge

daily of language and works of art; a«, pure English;
a pure Ionic column. 2. Mus. (1) Mathematicallv cor-

rect as to inten-als; not tempered. (2) t>ee from harsh
quality in tone. i3) Correct in form or style; finished.

3. Metaph. Considered apart from its attriliutes or apart
from experience; abstract; as, pure being.

The pure being, which is also pur^ nothing, haa a power of self*

development. H. L. Mansel Metaphysics, Syntems of Fichte in

pt. ii, p. 315. [bl. '75.]

4. Pho/i. Eavinga single tone or sound, as an unaspi-
rated cunsnnant. 5. Not connected with or aided uy
anylliini^'clsc; absolute; mere; sheer; as, />*//¥ necessity;

niir-ihit-f. 6. LP'""^'- Eng.] Comfortable; agrcea-
Ic. 7t. (.'omplete; thorough. 8t. Only; sole. 9t. [Col-

loq.] Nice; fine. [< OF. 7mr,< L. /j(/r»*', clean.] purt.
Synonyms: absolute, chaste, cla.sslc. classical, clean,

clear, continent, fair, eenuine, guileless, guiltless, holy. Im-
maculate, Incurrupt, Innocent, mere, perfect, real, sheer,
simple, spotless, stainless, true, unadidterated. unblemished,
uncnrrupted, undefiled, unmitigled, unmixed, unpolluted,
unspotted, unstained, unsullied, untainted, untarnisbed, up-
right, virtuous. Material suti^ianeefl are called pure in the
strict sense when free from furei^'ii adnilxlurc of any kind;
as, ;jf/r^ oxygen; the word Isuften ut^ed to signify free from
any defiling or objectionable admixture (the original sense);
we speak of water as ;!>Mre when it is bright, clear, and re-

freshing, though it may contain mineral s;ilts In solution; In
the medical and chemical sense, only distilled water {aqua
pura) 19 pure. In moral and religious use pure is a strong
word, denoting posIti\e excellence of a high order; one Is

innocou who knows nothing of evil, and has experienced
no touch of temptation; one la pure wlio, with knowledge
of evil and exposure to temptation, keeps heart and soul
ri7iHtained. Virtuous refers primarilv to right action, pure
to right feeling and motives; as. " Blessed are the pure In
heart; for they shall see God," Matt, v, 8. See ancelh;;
CRYSTAL; FINE; INNOCENT; MERE; MODEST.— AntOnyms:
sec fivnonvms for abominable; foul; immodkst; vile.—
Prepositions: pure m (also o/) heart; pure (?/" (more rare-
ly f'r"iii) taint, evil. etc.

pure. >i. 1, In leather=maklng, batlng-materlal.asdogs' or
birds' dung; bate. :i. [liare.] Purity, purt.

pure, «(/P. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Entirely; absolutely;
quite; very, purt-

pu"roe', pii're', u. [F.l A thick soup made by boiling an
article of food and rubbing it through a sieve, as beans.

pure'ly, piur'll.i/. [Prov. Eng.] Enjoying good health.

pure'ly, ff'7r. 1, In a pure manner. (1) Soaetobefree
from admixture, adulteration, taint, or guilt. (2) Com-
pletely; totally; absolutely; as, a purely private matter.

(3) Chastely; innocently. 2. [Prov. Eng.] Perfectly;

nicely; prettily. 3t. Remarkably; very.

pure^ness, piur'nes, 7i. The quality or condition of be-
ing pure, in any sense.

puPfle. por'fl', T. [pur'fled; pur'fling.I I. ^ 1.
To decorate with a wrought or flowered border; em-
broider on the edge; border. 2, Her. To border or line

with fur, as a mantle; also, to decorate with gold, as
armor. 3. To ornament, as a violin, with a border of
inlaid wood. 4. A?'c/i. To decorate elaborately. 5t. To
draw In profile; mark the outline of.

II. i. To make a border, as by hemming. [< F. ;»wr-
filer, < h.pro, before, -\-Jilum, thread.] pur'filet.

pur'fle, 7}. 1. A richly ornamented border. 2. Her. A
border of one of the furs, pur'flewt; pur'tyllt.
— pur^fling, n. A decorative border; specifically,

an inlay of ornamental wood, as on the border of a violin.

pur'fly, pur'fli, a. Wrinkled; seamed, as the face. [C]
pur'ga* piu"'ga, «. Meteorol. A wind accompanied witn

fine snow; prevailing In the lower Yenesel valley.

pur'ea-inentt* n. 1, A purgative medicine; cathartic.
'.2. Excretion.

piir-;^a'tit>ii, pur-ge'sliDn, n. 1. The act or process

of cleansinw or purifying; specifically, the cleansing of
the bowels oy means of purgatives.

But their [the Jews'] exile was not for destmction, it was for

chastisement &.aA purgation.
S. J. ANDREWS God's Eevelations pt. i, ch. 15, p. 114. [s. '86.]

2. In old law, the clearing of oneself, by oath or ordeal, of

a crime of whichone was publicly accused. It was either

canonical (the fonn In the spiritual courts), according to
which the accused made oath that he was innocent and
brought his honest neighbors to swear that they believed
be swore truly, or vulgar* which was by fire or water or-

deal, or by combat.
[F., < L. pu7-gafio(7i-), < pv7-go; see purge, r.] pnr-
ga'oiont.

pur'ga-tiv, -ly. Purgative, etc. Phil. Soc.

pur'ga-tlve, pur'go-tiv, a. 1. Med. Efficacious in

cleansing or causing evacuation of the bowels. 2. Va7i-

on Law. Operative to rebut the imputation of crime, as
torture under which the accused made answer satisfac-

tory to the questions of his judges. [< ¥. purgatif., <
LL. purgatirus., < L. pu/-go: see purge, v.]

— puVga-tive-ly, adi\
piir'ga-tive, 7i. A medicine that, when taken inter-

nallv, causes intestinal evacuations; a cathartic; purge.

pur''«;a-to'ri-al, pur"ga-tO'ri-al, a. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to purgatory, pur'^ga-to'i-i-ant; pur"ga-
to'ri-ous+. 2. Tending to purge from sin; expiatory.

Pain is not only punitive. It is also corrective and purt/aforjai.

J. R. iLLINGWoETH in Charles Gore's Lux Mundi p. 96. [l. CO.]

pur'^ga-le'ri-ant, »'- One who believes in purgatory.

pur'ea-to-ryt, «. Purgatorial; cleansing.

pur'ga-lo-ry, pur'ga-to-ri, 71. [-ries, ;?/.] 1. An in-

termediate state where souls are made fit for paradise or

heaven by espiatorv suffering; in Roman Catholic doc-

trine, a place or state where penitent souls departing

this life are, bv the ministry of suffering, cleansed from
venial sins and the temporal punishment due to remitted

mortal sin. before admittance into heaven. Roman Catho-

lics hold that souls mav be aided in purgatory by the

prayers and alms of the faithful or by the mass. 2. Any
place or state of banishment or condemnation, or any con-

dition of miserv. 3. [New Eng.] A gorge or cleft hav-

ing no stream tlirough it; adry flume; also, locally, a cleft

of rock into which the sea rushes with turmoil. [< LL.
purgatorius, < L. pia-gatus, pp. of purgo; see purge,

v.] pur'oa-to-ryet.
— St. Patrick's Purgatory, a cavern In Coun^

Donegal, Ireland, the fabled entrance to the lower world.

Calderon made It the subject of a drama so named.

purge, purj, v. [purged; pur'ging.] I. t. 1. To
purify or cleanse by separating and carrying off what-

ever Is impure, foreign, or superfluous; also, to remove

by purification or cleansing: m the latter sense usually

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



purg^e

with atvay or of. 2. To clear from accnsattnn or charge
of crimti; free from euspiciou or from real offense: often
followed hj of orfrom.
The Judiciary Committ*'o can decide whether or not they should

\)epurged o/tneirconlt-mpt.
KeiC'York Tribune Jon. Ifi. 'IW, p. 1, col. 6.

A king'a thane accused of homicide ehould^Kr^/e himself by the
oath of twelve king's ttiunes.

POMKROY Municipal Law § 121, p. 71. [a. 'U.I

3. ilrid. To clear out thorouj^hly by cathartic action.

4. To clarify. 5. [Archaic] To free from guilt or from
moral or ceremonial detilement.

Purge your coDScience from dead works. Heb. ix, 14.

6t. To discharge; emit. 7t. To trim.

II. i. 1. To become pure by clarilication or by escape
of impurities. 2. To be affected with or as with a purge,

L. purgOy cleanse, < put'Ui>\ pure, -f-

of conscience and of popular richte, dlflllked vestmenta,
pomp. Hiid rltiinllfm, aaviu-ateiJ flinpllcity In worship, and
opposed anything that secnifd tu ihein tn approach loose-
ness uf murals.
No po«-t, perhaps..shows widrr and truer

sympathy with cvi-'ry form ut tin* really
tn^autifnl in art. and naturt-^ and hmtor}-;

aud yet he wtia a J'nn'tan. \ t'u. Milton waa
a l*uritnn. KiNGSl,KV MinccUanies p. 111.

(T. 4 F. '69.]

(2) One of the Pilgrim settlerH of
New England, and hence, as loosely ^m^/~
used, a Ni-w-Knghuuler. 2. [()-] One §\.
who Is scrupulously strict in his relig-

ious life: often stud reproachfully.

[< LL. pu>-if<i((-)t!: see purity. J

Pu"rl-taii'io, piu'ri-uin'ic, a. 1
Of or pertaining to the PurilJiiit* <

their beliefs or customs. 2. [p] liiir

idly 6crui)ulou8 in religions ohycix
ances or in morals. pu"ri-l»ii'-

— pu"rl-tan'ic-al-lj*, rufr.

[< F. puTver
ago, make.]

purge, purj, ». 1. Anjrthiug that purges, especially a
medicine causing active evacuation of the bowels; a ca-

thartic. 2. The act or operation of purginc^.
— Pride's I'urge (E/ig^ Hint.), the forcn)le expulsion _ _,

of Royalist aud Presbyterian members of the Long ParUa- Pu'ri-tau-islU, piu'ri-tan-izm
ment In December, 1G4S. by troops under Colonel Pride. The xhe 'Spirit doctrine^ and praetN<-^
remaining mernbera constituted the Hump Parliament.

^f the Puritans; religmus and moral
pur'ffer pur'jtr n One who or that which purges; gcrupulousness also, the New Eng-
specmcally, acathartic; purge. land character iud spirit.

^

pur'ger-y, pur'jgr-i, «. [-ies. nL] That part of a sugar-
i»,,/ri.taii-lze Din'ri-ton-ni;^ 7-7

refinery where the molasses is drained from the sugar. *^r" " . ."zf^^f i ^o idont SJ teach
pur'glns, pur-jing,... 1. Any cleansing operation

KV^ft^-e^ide'll-^
To adopt or teach

2. Diarrhea. — pur'sins!a-sar"ie. n. Au Old >>orId / ,_- nin'H ti n
inns^siPolt/ponis offfrinalis) growing on the larch, once **"." Zi \r.^ I')' I "'.-

In great repute as a drug, teiiialc atjarict.— p.scas-
8ia, n. The pudding pipe-tree, or Its fruit. See pipe*
TREE.— p.jflax, t>. The dwarf wild ilax (Liiiuin catharti-
cum) of Europe, a decoction of which la cathartic.— p,s
uiit* n. A Barbados nut. See Barbados.

pur'i, pur'I, h. Same as euxantuin. (.< Hind, peori, yel-
low.] pur'rcej.

pu"ri-li-ca'tioii, piu'ri-fi-ke'shun, n. 1, The act or
operation of purifyiug: said of things physical or spir-

itual. 2. Ecd. The act or ob8er\^auce of formal cleans-
ing from ceremonial defilement. 3. R. C. Ck. The
pouring of a small quantity of wine, then of both wine
and water, into the chalice, to remove any trace of the
eucharistic elements after communion, the ablutions
being afterward consumed by the priest. Compare ab-
lution. 4. Occull. The first of the three successive de-

frees of ascent to union with God, mystically represented

y baptism. Compare illumination' perfection.
— pu"ri-fi-ca'tion-flow"er, 71. Bot. The snowdrop.

Called a.'iso fiir*nmids*iif'' February.— If, ofOur Lady,
or P. of St, Mary tbe Virgrint same as Candlemas.

pu-rlfi-ca-tiv(.e, piu-rif'i-ca-tiv (xiii), a. Having
power or tendency to purify. [< F. purificafif < L.
purifico; see purify.] pu-rif'i-ca-to''ryJ.

pu'ri-fi-ca"t.or, piu'ri-fi-ke"tor, n. In the Roman Cath-
olic and some Anglican churches, a piece of fine linen
or lawn used in preparing the chalice aud paten for the
bread and wiue and for cleansing them after celebra-
tion. [< LL. pinificaforium, < L. punfico: see puri- pur-kin'je-an, pur-kin'je-an, a. Discovered by or
FY.] mnu'da-to-ry^; pu'ri-fi-oa"to-ry't. named for Purkinje, a Bohemian physiologist (1787-

pu'ri-li"er, piu'ri-fai'^r, n. One who or that which pa- Pur-kiii'je's celU, pOr-kin'jez selz. See cell.
rifies, cleanses, or refines;

especially, a machine or

,

device for purifying or sep- p
arating; as, a middliugs-

'

purifier.
pu'ri-forni, piu'ri-ferm,

a. Med. Having a pus-
like appearance or nature.

[< L. pus ipur-), pus, 4-
-FORM.] pu'ri-lold^; "i

pu'ru-loidt. *

pu'ri-f>', piu'ri-fai, v. A Purifier for Natural Gas.

[-FIED; -FT'ING.] I. (. The eas'well is covered by an

1. To free from admix- enclosed derrick " "

14'^1 piirpo§e

and allotted to them in partition. [< OF. porpartUt
share of an estate, < j)or (< L. pro), for, + jxirtU^ pvt;
see pAitTv. n.] pour'par"!) J; pur'partt.

pur'pl, pur'pld. Purple, etc. Phil. 800.
piir'ple, pur'pl,r. [pur'pled; ruB'pi-iNo.] I. t. To
give a purple color or tint to; imbue with purple.
kl. (. To take on a purplish tinge; become purple.

To note tlie purpling spaci-ft of th*' twiliglit throaxh tbe rift la
the butteD Hhutt*-r. C. ¥.. L'radDock Despot of Broortutcdije Cov0
ch. 25, p. «;. LH. M. a CO. '89.]

pur'ple, a. 1. Of the color of purple; dyed, stained,
or tuiged with purple. 2. Having thu color of rol>ea

ofstiile; hence, imperial; regal. 3. [Poet.] Dyed with
blood; bloody, pur'pret; pur'pult.
— pur'plc*bird"t '' The Kuropmii jiurple Knlllnule.—

p.sC'Kfft n. A purple sea-t-^'^'. — p. Uiicli. an Anu-rlean
tlrii-h {rarpoiliiru-n pitrpureun) having the bead and nrclc
of till' nuile iluslu'd with carmlru' red.— p. enat'Mibeard,
.';il.«lfy( 'iVnifpognn porr*/b/i»A).—p, jfrnrklf, tin- Ainer-
Iraii crou -bhukhlid, Irldiscriit bhu-k with a purplish lu8t«r
"11 the Inad— pur'pli'-hi'iiri", ;i. The phim-colori'd
tii:irl.wi)oil of yc\iTal trtTs ol tiic ^tiius * "{.u ifera, lit tbe
l)';iiif;imily {Leijnmiuo.siD, of Guiana and Bm/ll. It Is very
tsirouK, elastic, and durable, and Is used for ranirodH. niar-
cnK'trv. turnery, etc. piir^ple-wood'^t.— p.siiiarbledt
". [Lnjr.] A noctiild mrith (Micrti o»irina).— p, ntariiu,
a lari;t; blue-hluck AnuTlcan swallow iPro{jTie»ubis).— p.B
nIi(*1I, 7'- 1. A purpurold gastropod. See muhex. i, A
vidri-shell or lanihlnld.

pur'ple, /i. 1. That color of the spectnmi extending
l)t'vond .415 micron; any mixture of rudand bluu bt'tween
crfmson and violet; in ancient times, the color obtained
from the murex, properly a crimson. Sl*c spectrum.
2. Cloth or a garment of this color; specifically, the robe
or mantle of purple woru formerly by sovereigns; hence,
royal power or dignity; by extenstou, preeminence in
rank or wealth.
The emperor, mor<.'' than onc«>. found it nt^ceesKTj to cast hi>

purple ovt-rhim [L'Ipian) to Rave nim from thefury oi the soldien.
Keightley Roman Empire pt. ii. cb. 4. p. 219. 1h.g. a co. '«.]

3. The office or dignity of a cardinal: from the official

retl hat and robes; also, the episcopal dignity: from its

purple insignia.

I embraced devotion, grew from priest to bishop.
Gained the Purple. Beowmkg Pietro of .,4&ano et. 47.

4. The purple of MoUusca. 5. A pnrple-shell. 6. A
papilionid butterfly (genus BaxUarcfna) often marked
with purple; as, the red-spotted purple or Ursula (Btwi-
larchia a^tyanax). [< F. pourpre, < L. purpura, <
Gr. porphyra, purple-shell.] pur'pret.
— London purple* a by-product lu the manufacture

of certain anillu dyes. It consists esBt-ntlally of calcium
arsenlte, and is largely used as an instfcliclde.— Perkint***
p., same as maive.— p. of C'aHHiuH. a rich and power-
ful pigment used chletiy in miniature- and enanu-l-palntlnK,
and made by mixing solutions of ferric cblorld with stan-
nous chlorid until a^reen color is produced, and theiiaddlnR
It slowlj' to a solution of auric ddorfd. I'aHed alpo Chh-
sius'a purple precipitate.— p, of I>IolluHcn, a fluid ob-
tained from various gastropods, as nmrlcids and lanthinlde,
and used for dyeing purple or crimson. The Tyrlan purple
of antiquity was probably BiniUar.— reeina p.> a dyeatuff
applicable to cotton, wool, and silk, and derived from rosan-
llin.— to be born to Cor in) tlie p.* to be born of royal

,, = , . ™ -J ;^. . , , ,. . or princely parentage.
purli, purl, re. To flow with a bubbhng, munnuring pu^'ples, pur'plz, n. 1. Pathol. See PtTiPtmA. 2. A
sound, as a small stream among stones; ripple. [< bw. disease of wheat; ear-cockle. 3. Bot. An Old World
porla,pur\.] pirlt.

_ orchis (Orchis mascula) with purple flowers. [PI. of
piirl2, V. I. t. 1. To cause to whirl, as in an eddy, p^-kple.) cuok'oosor"olii8l.

2. [Slang.] To overturn; overthrow; specifically, in the pur'plisli, pur'plish, a. Somewhat purple.
hunt, to unseat. 3+. To wind upon a spindle or reel. pur'port, pur'pOrt, E. IK. i;>. (pfir'pOrt, r.» /.; per-
il., e. 1. [Slang.] To capsize; overturn 2t. To move *^port\ C.^), v. I. /. To convey as the meaning inteudecl:m circles or eddies; whirl. [<prRL^r.] piri;. --— — = ;— -« ;_.__^ *_ -1 „:_.?*... ^

L-IZED
Puritanic ideas,

1 . The char-
acter or state of being pure, in any
sense. (1) Freedom from dirt or for-

eign or adulterating matter; clean-
ness; as, the punty of drugs. (-J)

Moral cleanness; innocence; as, »«-
Ht'j of life or motives. 2. linet.

The absolute property of style that
consists in the use of none but idio-

matic words and phrases, and in
their use only with tbe precise form.

Puritan Cuslume.

connection, a'nd meaning assigned to niJ^i^/o^^inTh'S
them by good usage: embracmg the First Presbyterian
grammatical properties of style. Church, New York
The standard of grammatical purity is

City,

to be found proximately in good use; but ultimately in the fixed
principles of grammatical science. . . . That use alone is . . . good
whieh ... is national, as opposed to provincial and technical; rep-
utable, or sanctioned by the oest authors; and present, as opposed
to what is obsolete,

H. N. Day Art of Discourse § 285. p. 260. [s. '67.]

Violations of purity In usage include those (1) of national
usage, as alieiii>finJi,idioti^-ms, proriiiciali^m^, technicalitteii,

etc.; (2) of reputable usage, as colloquialisms, slang ex-
pre^sions, etc.; (3) of present usage, as archaUnna. From
the grammatical point of view, violations of purity Include
barbariffjtis, solecisms, and improprietitn. See these words.
[< OF. purete, F.purete, < Lh. puritait-)8, < L.puruSy
pure.]
Synonyms: see innocence.

— purl'er, «. (Slang, Eng.J A heavy fall from a horse,
as In steeplechaslng.

purP, ft. 1, To decorate with a fancy border, fringe,

or embroidery ; purfle. 2 . In knittiug, to make (a stitch)

backward; seam-'Stitch. [Contr. of pi-rfle, r.]

, the 'gas purl', n. 1, A gentle continued murmur, as of a stream

ture with foreign or vitia- SS/w^/whe^'re'lhe W^iDe flowing over obstructions. 2t. A rippling brook pirlt.
ting elements; "free from S^p'^JiWiVt^et";.! ^b>^p"aL^f^^ A circling movement of water; an eddy

extraneous matter; make disconnecting the purifier from ptirP, «. 1. An edge of embroidery, lace, or galloon,

clear or pure- as to puri- ti^epipe. pearl:^. 2. In lacework, a spiral of gold or silver

fy the blood;' to^mnfy silver. 2. To free from .«in «ire. 3. A seam-stitch in knitting, giving a ribbed

or its defilement; as, to purify the heart. 3. Ecd. To appearance. 4. A plait or fold, as in a garment. 5. A
kind of 16th-century lace; also, a definite quantity of it.

[Conlr. of PURFLE, n.'^

— purP=a:oods", ».jO^ [Eng.] Lace made by machine. *;,,_,»1„^_ .„-,_/

purls ". [Eng-I A drink composed chiefly of beer, mixed P!"^
i rr); h«v!.

[ in earlier times with gin, or with wormwood or other bitter *-. ; «

cleanse ceremonially for sacred service. 4. To make con-
formable to a rhetorical standard of purity, as language.
II. i. To grow or become pure or clean. \<Y. purifier,

< L. purifico, make pure. < purus, clean; and see -fy \

Synonyms: clarify, clean, cleanse, filter, make pure, re- i,prh^- later hnf hppr"witii fincT Rno-ar nnri e-in
fine, wash. See amend; chasten; cleanse.- Antonyms: _o'„rl"house^^^
contaminate, corrupt debase, defile, deprave, infect, make purl.%„rl'?nan, ;. 'One%o bSL puri°^

and drinking

v'XiS^!f^l\'SL:\'%'^.^ A Jewish festival commemo- ^;[^^{^^\}^%tlr'
^'' '"""'" '""

Phi. Socrating the defeat of Hainan's plot to massacre the Jews (Es- l'"":'"' /"'• firieu. j hil. ooc.

«*'rTx,26), observed annually on the 14th and 15th of AdarP"r'h:Cue,r/. Same as PABLECrE.
^ , •

,'-• with a preparatory fast on tbe 13th. pur'lieu. pur'hu, n. 1. pi. The outlying districts or(about the 1st of March . , .

pu-ri'ri. pu-ri'ri. n. (Maori. ] Bot. A large Xew Zealand
tree ( \ite.^ Uttoralis) of the vervain family ( Verbejiaceee),
yielding a hard, dense, and heavy dark-brown wood, very
strong and durable, used lu constructive works. New
Zenhmd onkt: S'en* Zealand leakt.

pur'isiu, piur'izm, ?;. Tbe quality of adhering to or in-

sisting upon purity, especially in an excessive degree: in
modern use chiefly applied to strictness in regard to the

outskirts of any place. 2t. Ground unlawfully taken
for a royal forest, but afterward disafforested and re-

stored to its rightful owners. [< OF. puralee, a going
through, < pur-, for per- (< L. per), through, + allee,

F. allee; see alley'.] puWleyt; pur'liet; pur'-
luet; pur'luyt; piir'^yt

In
-parlieii men (OU Fore^st Lnir), owners of ground
\ forest who had the right tu hunt in their own purlieus.

II. i. To be guilty of theft. [< OF. purloignier,
hh. prolivigo; see prolong.] pur'longrf.
Synonyms: see abstract; steal.

legitimacy or proper authorization of words, syntax, and p„r'iin, pur'lin, n. Arch. One of a series of horizon-
rhetoric. Compare purity. ^^i timbers laid across the principal rafters, and support-
ApublicUke a private speaker should beware of n«nsni in the j^g the common rafters ou which the roof-covering is

jLT-ntT'sIotTo'cefn''^^^^^^^ 1^6. Called also ^i</../^m6.r. pur'Hnei
pur'ist, piur'ist, «. 1 .

An advocate of purism; one who p„-K7n/"pO?lain'"V r/""l"^ To"Lke 'orc?rrv
is overparticular as to purity oflitcrary style. ''awav%*v"theSrs{eS.' 2t. To Uke for'^Sne'^etf.

"' '""^

Ihe sternest purisr may admit a French word which has notng'-
lish equivalent. Saintsbury Essays in Eng. Lit. ii, p. 48. [s.]

2. [Rare.] One who maintains that tbe New Testament
was written in pure Greek.— pu-ris'tio, -al, a. — li ur-To i ii'e r n

**^''S***"'
piu'ri-tan, a. Pertaining to or suggestive of pnr-loind', pp. Purloined. Phil. Soc.

the Puritans. purls, pOrlz. n. pi. iProv.l The dried ordure of sheep,
Pu'ri-tan. 7i. 1 . Ch. IFtst. (1) One of a school or sect Bometlmes gathered for fuel.
of English Protestants that arose during the reign of pu''ro-liep''a-li'tii4, pirrro-hep'o-tal'tls or -tt'tl8,n. Pfi-

Elizabeth, subsequently to the Acts of Royal Supremacy H'ol. Suppunitlve intluiumatUm of the liver. L< L. pua
aud Uniformity, m 1559. Many of them remained con- */>"'•-) (see pusi + hepatitis.]
nected with the established church, while others separated pu"ro-iiiii'cous, plu'ro-mlu cus, a. Pathol. Resembling
from It and suhsequentlv ?plit Into two parties, Preabvte- '^^ consisting of both pus and mucus. [< L. pus (pur-)
rians and Brownlsts (Cohgregationallsts or Independents), tsee Pts) -f- Mvcrs.] . , . , ,

from whom came the Pilgrim founders of New England. pur'|»ar"ty, pur'par ti. n. LaiP. A part or share m
The Puritans as a body werr strong upholders of freedom a division; the share of an estate held by coparceners

give an impression of; intend to show; signify; mean;
imply: often followed by an infinitive or a clause.

II. i. To convey a particular meaning. [< OF. jrar-

poi-ter, intend, < pur- (< L. pro), forth, -f OF. and F.
porter: see port^, v.]

Synonyms: see import.
pur'port, 71. 1. That which is conveyed or suggested
to the mind as the meaning intended; intent; aim; im-
port; as, the purport of a speech. 2. The substance of
a statement or of au instrument given in other than the
exact words, as distinguished from tenor (in low), which
imports an exact copy. 3t. A concealed meaning; pre-
text; disguise. [OF., < purporter; see purport, f.J

Synonyms: see drift; pubpose,
pur'port-less, pur'pOrt-les, a. Having no purport.

'pus, r. [pur'posed; pru'ros-iNc.] I.
or place before oneself as a purpose or

aim; have a fixed determination to do or attain; resolve;
intend; design: often followed by an infinitive or clause.

I purpose to write the history of Knpland from the accession of
Kinp James the Second down to a time which is within the memorr
of men still liWng. MacaULAY England vol. i, p. 1. [P. S. ft CO.J

2t, To set forth; bring forward.
II. i. 1. To have a fixed nitcntion, purpose, or plan;
determine on some end or object to be accomplished.

Plan and purpose as we may, the plans and purpowes will tnm
only to the 6na1 end, which he ICiodj has predetermined.

H. W. Herbert Uenry VIIL ch. 6. p. 387. (P- AC.)

2t. To converse. [< OF. purposei', var. of proposer;
see PROPOSE.} pur'post.
Synonyms : design, determine, Intend, mean, propose,

resolve. See propose.
pur'pose, n. 1. The idea or ideal kept before the
mind aa au end of effort or action; plan; design; aim;
as, the etenial pur^fOfe of God; the traitor's pwryw^te**.

The only failure a man ought to fear is failure in cleaving to tb*
purpose he sees to he best.

George Euot Felix Holt ch. 46. p. «1. (e.}

2. The particular thing that any object or course of
action is iutentled to effect orattjiin; practical advantage
or result; consequence; use; as, words to little purpose/
what is thepurjfose of tliis machine?

For the purjxises of thought and art the United State* is a part
of England. « ' *' -' - ^ • -' » •-«nd Kngland is a part of America.

. Comvtontrealth vol. ii, ch. 107, p. 619. ImacH. '1
-1Bryce

3. Settled resolution; lietermination; constancy.

WTio, when he came, and bad seen the grace of God. was glad,

and exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart tbey would
cleave unt«i the Ix>rd. Acts xi. 23.

4. That which is intended to be said or expressed, as in

written or spolcen language; purport; intent; meaning.
5. A thing proposed for consideration or action; the

au = out; oil; ia = feud, lu = future; c = k; cburcli; dli = (/ie; go, siusj, 14^; so; tliin ; zli = asure ; F. bou, diine. <tfrom; i^ ottsotete; $, rariant
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qneetion at issue; as, words very moch to the purpoae. 6.
Psycfwi. An act of the will dt'CKlin<; upon the rfitiization

ofachoice. ComparecHOicE; volition; will. 7*. illus-

tration; instance. 8t. Conversation. 9t. A liaiice sim-
ilar to the colilliou, characterized by co(iuttiij-h conver-
sation, lot. pL The jiamo of cross'purposes. [OF.,
< L. propofihun^ < pwpoaUuif^ pp. of projjofio; see i-ro-

PCNE.J piir'poHt.
Synonyms : aim. design, determination, drift, end, final

cause, intent. Intention, inclining, motive, object, plan,
project, purport, resulutlon, resolve, view. Compare aim;
cause; DESKiN; DKIFT; END; iDKA; PROJECT.—Anto-
nyms: see synonyms for ACT.
— of purpo!!ie, ou purposCt with the mind directed

to the object uieutloued; with previous design.
pnr'pose-ful, pur'pus-fui, a. 1. Having a definite

purpose or end to be accomplished; of great importance
or significance; full of meaning. 2. Made or done in-

tentionally; adapted to a special end. — pur'posc-
fnl-l)', Of/r.— pur'pose-ltil-ness, n.

pur'poNe-less, pur'pus-les, a. Having no definite de-
sigTi, aim, or practical nee; aimless; objectless,
synonyms: see faint; frivolous.
— pur'post'-Iess-ly* adr.— piir'posc-less-ness* n.

pur'po»e:like", piir'pus"laik", a. Having or seemiug
to have appearance of purpose or design.

pni^pose-ly, por'pos-Ii, a(ii\ For a purpose; on pur-
pose; designedly; intentionally, pur'posed-lyt.

Here is a beinir capable of interposing his o\m free choice and
llis power of volition, and thus purposely causing that to be,
which, bot for him, woulj not have been.

Hopkins Outline Study of Man lect. xi, p. 250. [s. *73.1

pnr'pos-er, pur'pus-cr, h. One who purposes.
pur''pos-iv(e, pur'pus-iv, a. 1. Having or exhibiting

purpose. 2. Functumal.— pur'pos-iv(e-iie8S, 7i.

pnr-pres'tiire, pur-pres'cnur or -tiCu"* "• Law. A
private enclosure of or encroachment upon what belongs
to the common or public domain, as a highway. [OP.,
< purprise^ enclosure, < pur- (< L. pro), for, -\- jn^en-
dre(< h.prendo), take.] pour-pres'turej.

pur'priset, «. A close or enclosure; also, the whole com-
pass of a manor.

pur'pu-ra,pur'piu-ra, n. 1, Pathol. (1) Livid spots on
the skin; purples. (2) One of various forms of scurvy,
especially lana-scur\-y. 2. Conch. (1) [P-] Agenus typ-
ical of Pi/z-wz/nrfa. ('2) A gastropod of this genus. Many
species yield a crimson dj-e. [L.; see purple.]

Pur"pu-vn'ce-a, pOr'piu-re'se-a or -pu-rg'ce-a, n. pt.
Conch. The Purpuridse. {< Purpura.]— pui'"pu-ra'ce-an, a. & n.

pur"pu-ra'ceous, pur'piu-re'shius, a. 1. Having a

furple color. 2. Of or pertaining to the Pu7'pura€ea.
< L. purpura; see purple.]

pur'pu-rate», pur'piu-retor -rgt, a. Having a purple
color. [< L. purpuratus, pp. oi purpurOy m^e purple,
< purpura; see purple.]

pnr'pu-rate', a. Of or pertaining to pnrpnra.
piir'pu-rate, Ji. Chetn. A salt of purpuric acid.
pur'pure, pOr'pIur, ?i. Her. Purple: represented Inengra-
vlng by diagonal Hnesfromslnlsterchlef tode.\terba8e. See
Illus. under tincture. [OF., > F.pourpre; see purple.]

pur-pu're-al, pur-piQ're-al, a. Purple; of a purple
tint. [< Y.. purpureus; see purpureo-.]

pnr''pu-i'e'tiii-af ptlr'plu-ri'ml-a or-r^'mi-a. n. Malarial
fever with hemorrhage from the kidneys. [< h.purpura
(seepuKPLEj -f- Gr. haiina,\i\oo^.\ pur^'pu-rfe'ini-a]:.

pnrpureo-. Derived from Latin purjiureus, purple (<
purpura; see purple): a combining form, used to desig- piirse'fiil, purs'ful. I,
nate certain purple compounds; as, ;>«/y>«/'to=cobaItic tity that a purse contains.

pnckcr; as, io purse the lips. 2. To place in a puree;
treasure up. 3. To close (a purse-
pcinei by heaving overboard the
weight aitjiclied to the line,

lit. t. To steal purses.

purse, n. 1 . A small bag or pouch of

leather, crocheted silk, or the liki ,

often with the mouth tightly drawi.
together by a string: used 'for < u

rymg money; hence, anything lor

carrying money on the person. 2.
Available resources or means; a treas-

ury; as, the public ;?yr^6. 3. A sum
of money offered as a prize or ten-
dered as a gift; as, they made up a
large purse. 4. A money of ac-
count in Turkey. SeecoiN. 5. [Rare.]
Anat &Zml. A pouch, sac, or bursa. ^ p^^^^ ^^ ^^^ jg^^
[< I*. Oourf:e, < LL. ouj-sa, < Gr. Century
bi/rsa, hide.]

Compounds, etc.: —a heavy or long purse, abun-
dant wL-altli or resources.— a Herht or empty p., lack
of FL-sources; poverty.— cold p., an empty purse.—purse's
bear"er, ?>. One who has charge of another's purse.— p.

a

block, ". One of two blocks attached to the purse«davit,
for hauling in the bridle or purslngs-hne of a purse=selne.
— p.:boat, ". In sea=flshlng, a large boat, like a whale-
boat, for working a purse-seine, bee illus. below.— p.s
clasp, Ji. The metal frame of apurse.- p.^crab, n. A
large terrestrial cenobitoid hermitecrab (genus Jifrgiis)

4t. To attend upon: keep company with; accompany.
5t. To prosecute. 6t. Toattempt;'try.
II. i. 1. To follow. 2. To continue; proceed: a Gal-
licism. 3. Law. To prosecute; sue. 4+. To strive;
seek: w'lth/or. 5t. To make an onset: wiih upon. [<
OF. pursuer, < L. prosequor^ < pro, forward, 4- sequor,
follow.] per-sew't; per-sue't; pur-scw't.
Synonynas; see follow.

pnr-su'er, pur-siu'er, n. 1. Onewho pursues; one who
follows in order to overtake. 2. Scots Law. A prosecu-
tor; plaintiff. 3+. A persecutor.

pur-!!»uit', pur-siut', n, 1. The act of pursuing. (1) A
following eagerly in order to overtake or obtain; a chaee,
either in sport or in hostility; as, the pursuit of game;
pursuit of a murderer. (2) An earnest endeavor to at-

tain or gain; as, the pursuit of knowledge. (3) A fol-

lowing up toa result; a carrying into effect; prosecution:
as, ih^ pursuit of a scheme. 2. That which is followed
as a continued employment with a view to some end;
a definite course ot action; business or occupation; as,

professional pursuits. 3t, Persecution. [< OF. ;x>r-

S7iit, < porsuir, pursuer; see pursue.] pur-sue'-
nieiilt; pur-su'iueiitf; pur-sute't.
Synonyms: see hunt.
— curve of pursuit {Math.), the line described by a

point that moves with uniform velocity toward another
point, the latter moving in a known curve with uniform
velocity at the same time.

pnr'sui-vaut, pijr'swi-vaut, n. 1. An attendant on
the heralds; one of four officers forming the third and
lowest heraldic rank. See Heralds'" College.

as B. latro, common throughout the East Indies, that feeds
on coconuts, which it opens with its claws.— p,:crew, n.
The gang working a purse*net. p.:tfangt.— p.^lavit, ".
A short davit on a boat, to wlii'-li tonihu'li tin- blocks of the
purse-seine.— p. sgill, n. A niiiisiin.iii^iiicii,— i».:gilledt
rt.—p.sleecb, 7*. [Kare.l One who luiy a gret-'d for money.
—p.sline, n. The line by which a pursL-eseine is closed.
—p.sinaister, «. [Scot.] Amoney=changer.— p.siiiilk-
ingt, «. Extortionate.- p.smouthj n. A puckered=up
mouth.— p. :uet , n. A net the mouth of which may be closed
like a bag; a purse^selne.—p,:pinched. a. [Archaic] In
straitened circumstances; habitually poor.— p.spride, n.
Arrogance due to the possession of wealth; pride In wealth.
— p.:proud, a. Puffed up by the possession of riches;
proud of munej'.— p.srat, n. A pouched gopher or ge-
omyld.— p.srine* n. One of the metal rings attached to pnr sy, , , , . ,

the foot=rope of a pur8e=8eine, through which runs the fat. [< OF. ]X>U7'cif^ poulsif, < jjoulser, beat, gasp, <
purse-line.- p.srope, «. A purse-line.- p. sseine, n. L. ww/^fo,* see pulse, ?'.y pur'seyt; pus'syj [Dial.].

[U. S.] A seine In Synonyms: see cobpulent.
the form of a purse- pur^te-iiauce, pOr'te-nuns, n. [.\rchalc.] Appurtenancei
net, closed at the bot- specifle^illv, the Inwards of an animal, pur'te-uauncet*
torn by heaving over- pu/ru-leiiee, piu'ru-lens, «. Pathol. 1. The condition

Sifhed
*
to f roDe °^ ''^'"S purulent; suppuration. 2. Morbid matter in

(purse-line) rove an abscess; pus. pu'ru-len-ey:.
. . „

through rings a^ pu'ru-ient, piu'ru-lent, a. Pathol. 1. Consisting of
tachedtoafoot=rope, pus- as, purulent matter. 2. Accompanied by the for-
which purses the mation or pus; as, a ]mrute?d ulcer. [< L. purulenttis,
bottom of the net < pus (pur-); see Fvs.'\~jiu'rn'\ewiUly, adv.

pu'rn-Ioid, plu'ru-lefd, a. Likepus. [< purulent -f--on>.]

The herald Hope, forerunning Fear,
And Fear, the pU7-snira7it of Hope.

Longfellow To a Child st. ii,

2. An official or royal messenger; especially, an officer

who executed warrants. Those employed in martial
causes were called pursuivanls^atmrms. 3. A fol-

lower; especially, a military attendant of the king; the
original meaning. [< OF. poursuivant. prop. ppr. of
poursuivre, jmrsuer; see pursue.] pour''sul-vautt;
pur'se-vantt; pur'se-vauntt,
— pur'sui-vantt» rt. To pursue.

pur'si, a. Short-breathed; asthmatic; hence,

and confinesthe shoal
,t^ .. ^ - anaconnnesiuesnoai pu/r„,io"^

r"-::!^-^- ' r*^ .1=^^ Hauling a Purse- "^ nsn, as mennaaen pur'u-sha. pur'u-sha,7j. [Sans.] Primeval man, or the soul
*^^r^r^;^;^^s^ seme. *^

h/J^h V>fJ c'.!**^*^^!"
^^ ^^^ universe; also, the 25th principle of the sdnkhya phl-

V »*'""'. . ,
^"'^,'* }"f ,2 1.5'^^ losophy — viz., the soul, which is neither a production nor

been cast.— p.iseiner, n. A vessel employed In fishing nroductlve
with a purse-seine.- p.isilk, n. Stout silk thread for knit-

Being desirous to create the world, the deity formerly meditated.
As he meditated, a man (purusha) issued from his mouth,

J. MuiR Original Satiscrit Texts vol. iv, p. 33. [jr. * co. '73.)

tln^ or netting purses.— p.stsnap, «. A purse-clasp.— p.s
spider, n. [Southern U. S.] A theraphosid spider (Ait/-
pus Hififer).— p.sstrings, n. pi. The cords for drawing
up the mouth of a purse.— p.stwist, ii. A stout closely pur-vey', pur-ve', v. I. t. 1
twisted silk thread for knitting or netting purses.— p.s :..n.. .„* : ,i =„:

iveigbt, Ji. The sinker by means of which a purse-seine
Is pursed. _ _

Rich. II. n. Thequan-

ealts- purs'er, purs'er, n. A treasurer or cashier. Specifical-

To furnish supplies for;
especiafly, to furnish provisions or necessaries for {a large
numl)er of persons, as an army). 2t. To foresee.

II. i. 1. To purchase provisions; provide. 2t. To be
subservient; pander. [< OF. purveier, < L. provideo;
see PROVIDE.] pour-vey't,

pur-vey'aiice, pur-ve'ans, n. 1. The act of purvey-pnr"pu-re8'cent, pur'piu-res'ent, a. Zool. Purplish. *
ly; (i) }^aut. An officer having charge of the accounts, pur-veyaiiee, pur-veans, n. i une aci oi pi

[< L. purpura; see purple.] provisions, pay, etc., of a vessel: in tlie naw now called !"§= especially, the furnishing of food for a large nnm-
pur-pu'ric', por-piu'ric, a. Pathol Relating to or & paymaster, (2) [Corn., Eng.] The cashier of a mine. 5!L^I:P^?P « ^^Jte^_" r 5.^ ^^. ^"!^^^L^?.*^L^^Pll'.^^i
resembling purpura; a&, purpuHc patches on the skin. — purs'er-sliip, h. The office of a purser.

[< L. purpura; see purple.] pnrs'ett, n. A purse»net or purse.

pnr-pu'ric', a. Chem. Of or pertaining to a purple pnr'si-ness, pur'si-nes, n. The state of being pursy;
tint.- purpuric acid, a compound (CgHaNsOa) known short=windedness; hence, fatness, pur'sive-uesst.
only In combination, chiefly bv Its ammonium salt murexid. Purs'ing=block", n. Same as puese-block.

Pnr-pu'ri-dae, pur-piu'ri-dl or -pu'ri-de, h. i)l. Conch, purs'ingsgear", purs'ing=glr% n. The gear by which
The Puipui'inm as a family. [< Purpura.] a purse=seine is pursed.
— pnr-pu'rid, k.— pur'pu-roid, a. purs'lane, purs'lgn, v. A prostrate fleshy annual {Por-

pur"pu-rif'er-ous, pOr'piu-rif'er-us, a. Same as pur- tulaca olei^acea) ot g&vAewB and waste places of both the
PUKiPAROus. [< Y.. purpura (see purple) •'r/ero, bear.]
pur"'pu-riu'e-nou!!tt.

pur'pu-ri-lorni", pur^piu-ri-ferm', a. Having the
1.]

crystalline com-
§ound (C^H^Oe) contained in madder, largely used in
yeing: also prepared by oxidizing artificial alizarin.

provisions. 3. Old Enq. Law. A former prerogative of
the sovereign whereby he could buy up provisions and
other necessaries for the royal household at an appraised
value, m preference to all others and even without the
owner's consent, and could also forcibly impress horses
and carriages for a settled price, and enforce personal
service. 4t. Providence; preparation. [< OF. yxw-v^-
ance, < h.pravidentia; see providence.] pour-vey'-
ancet; pur-vei'auncet; pur-vey^auncet.

form of a purpurid. [ < Purpura + -form.]
pnr'pa-rin, pur'piu-rin, n. A red crystal

[< h. pu7'pura; see purple.] pur'pu-rlnej.
Pur"pu-rl'nEe, pur'piu-rai'nT or -pu-rt'ne, n. pi.
Conch. A subfamily oi Muricidx having an operculum
with a lateral nucleus. [< Purpuha.]
— pur'pu-rin(e, a. & n.

pnr"pu-rip'a-rons, pur'piu-rip'a-rns, a. Producing
pie; purpurigenous; as, a i>wr««n;;fl/w/6' eland. [<

— black pui'slane, a slender branching species
spurge (Eupliorbia Preslii or hijpericffolia) 10 to 20 Inches
high: a common weed In dry and rich soils of the United
States and Canada.— flowering p., or great flowering
p., the garden portulaca. See Portulac.\.— piu^'lanes
luoth'^, 71. A zyg^nid moth iCopidryas: (/lovt:n').— p,i
speedwell, «. The neckweed. See speedwell.— p.s

purple; purpurige.ous; -..,£ jn,rjiunparo,.s gland. [< U'S?;„?•«.^T1fe"L^^t'^J^^>e'Vu*iantU!^."^gfc^7ee^dl
L. purpura, purple, -f />ariO, bring forth.] on the wild purslanes of the western United States.

pur^pu-rog^e-nous, pur-piu-rej'e-nus, a. Produ- pnrst,/)/?. Pursed. Phel. Soc.
cing purple; as. the purpuror/enous membrane or pig- pur-8U^a-b](e, pijr-siii'a-bl, a. That may be pursued.
ment=epithelinra of the eye, which produces visual purple, pur-su'nl, pfJr-sIQ'al, w. [Kare.] Pursuit.
[< L.;?y?7)!/m (see purple) + -GEN0US.] pur-su'ance, pur-siij'ans, 7i. The act of pursuing; a

purr, pOr, ik I. t. To signify by or as by purring. following after or following out; prosecution: usually in

'But,' purred the old ladr. ' aint you afeard yon'U be nwfiii the phrase in pursuance qf; as, in puj'suafwe of & plan.
lonesome r Mary E.Wii.Kitis Humble Romance, Tardy Thanks- vnr-su'a.nt, pur-siu'ant. I. a. Done in accordance
giving p. 50. [H. '87.] with or by reason of something; conformable,

Old and the New World, with thick and succulent red- pur-veyd',i>/). Purveyed. Phil. Soc.

dish=green stem and leaves, and small yellow flowers. It pur-vey'or, pur-ve'er, ti. 1. One who furnishes sup-

Is used as a salad or a pot-herb, or for pickles, especially In phes for living, especially for the table; a caterer. 2.
the Old World, but in the United States is commonly re- [Eng.] An oflicer who formerly, by exaction or other-
fardedasaweed. Xu\gar]y caWcd puslef/ &nd pusleu=iceed. wise, made provision for the king's household. 3t. A
._ee Illus. under portulaca. [< OY.porcelaine, < L. por- procurer or procuress, pour-vey'ort.
«;rtc(/j /jor(«/«C(M>urslane.] purce'Iauet; purs'laint. pu^^view, pur'vifi, k. 1. Extent, sphere, or scope of

anything, as of official authority or a history,

Reduced to poverty by a war, the causes, progress and result of
which are beyond this pun'iew.

H. W. GRADY Tlie New South ch. 1, p. 112. [r. b. '90.]

2. La7V. The body or substantive part of a statute; that
part of a legislative act which begins with " Be it en-
acted," and ends before the repealing clause. 3. The
limit or scope of a statute. 4t. A proviso; condition.

[< OF. jxtuiTieu^ < 2)ourveUt pp. of jjourvoir^ purveier;
see PURVEY.]

pus, pos, n. Pathol. A secretion from inflamed tissues,

especially the connective tissue, usually viscid or creamy,
and consisting of modified leucocytes and other cells m
a liquid plasma: the result of suppuration. [L., < i^ pu
in puteo, rot.] — ichorous pus, a vitiated, malignant,
sanious pus. such as may proceed from the surface of ulcers.with or by reason of somethiu;

II. i. To make a low vibratory murmuring sound
showing contentment or gratification, as a cat. [Imita-
tive.] purj. pUr-»« ai.t, ««r.iu aceoruance;ugreeauiy; eouiorm- chronic'ulcer- pyemia

purrs «• An mtermittent vibratory murmuring sound, ably: usually with to. pur-su'aiit-Iyt* pu'sanet, w. In armor, the gorget, or something used in Its
such as a cat makes when satisfied or pleased, pur^. Piirsuant fo the King's orders I passed the night before last .. . place. Fairholt Dirt. pi'8au+; pu'saut.

purr2, n. An edible veneroid bivalve [Tape^ decussata) ; »n waiting upon the friends ofj,he Kin^. Pu'sey-isni, pifi'ze^zm, n. The principles taught b^f

with or by reason of something; conformable. lit. n. sanious pus. such as may proceed from the surface of ulcers.

An attendant; follower. [< OF. pursuianty ppr. of pvr- —laudable pus, healthy pus seen In the healing process
».,,:,. — ,i,/,.«,i,,.. Kpp oTrnefrp n

'
i-r j of wounds.— pus'sdis-ease", 7?. Contamination of the

..^ L^>o J.« 1:;,: tT^^^L :Jo«^» „™ ^.ki . ^^^t- . hlood by absorption of vitiated pus from some wound orur-su'ant, adv. In accordance; agreeably; conform- chronic ulcer- pvemla.

piirretc
Eu.vanthln. [< Hind, peori,

purreic acid.

a pullet.

purr3, 71. . „
the breeding-season, pirri

pur'ree, ipur'I. ?i. [E. Ind.
pur'rhee, S yellow.]— pur-re'ic,
same as euxanthtc acid.

pur'relt, n. [Prov. Eng.] A list ordained to be made at
the end of kersies to prevent cheating In length. H. Dirt.

pur'resmaw", pnr'e=mo', n. [Prov. Eng.] Th*.- roseate tern.
pur'ring-ly, pur'ing-li, adv. In a piirrin>: manner.
pur'rock,j)irr'9c, n. same as paddocki. pur'rackt.
purse, purs, v. Ipursed; purs'ing.] I. ^ 1. To
contract into wrinkles or folds, like the month of a purse;

THACKERAY Henry Esmond bic. iii, ch. 13, p. 4i2. [L. '86.]

L^^aJoc^S^'L-T.^^*^""""' "?™^<^ fromltscry In pur-sue', pur-sin', V. [pltr.sued'; pur-su'ing.] I. t.
„

.

+
1 . To follow persistently with the purpose of seizing or
obtaining; chase; hunt; as, to pursue a fugitive from
justice; to pursue game. 2. Figuratively, to endeavor
persistently toattainorgain; seek; as, to »(;nw^ pleasure.
3. To proceed along, as a course or path; apply oneself

the *' Tracts for the Times " (1830- '47), among the chief

WTiters of which was Dr. E. B. Pusey, Regius Professor
of Hebrew in the University of Oxford; a term used
chiefly by opponents. See Tractabian.
— I*u*"sey-is'tic, Pu"sey-is'tio-al, a. Of or

pertaining to Puseyism; smacking of Puseyism.— Pu'-
sey-'ite,».. One holding the principles of Puseyism.

to or practise; fix fhe energies upon; continue: foUow push, push, v. \. t. 1. To press ag:iinst with force;

up; as, he pursued his studies. drive or impel by pressure; apply steady pressure to for

Better far PiLvsue a frivolous trade by serious means,
the purpose of moving; as, to push a houlder: opposed

Than a sublime art frivolously. to draw and pidl. 2. To urge forward or extend by
E. E. BROWNING Aurora Leigh bk. ii, 1. 257. vigorous and persistent efforts; prosecute energetically;

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^-, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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as, ho pyshes his bnsinesp. 3. To bear hard npon;
Btraiten; perplex; aw, he wasy^w.-iAff/ for money.

It is dreiulful to see people so havApushed (o live.

J. Ross Browne Land of Thor ch. 3, p. 43. [H. '67.]

4. To importune; press with solicitation; urge; as, he
jntshetf hit* clients for pay. .5. [Arrliaic] To strike or

fore with tht,' puiiity of tht,' horus; thrust.

I. t. 1. To csert steady pressure in moving or at-

tempting to move something: oppot^ed to draw. 2. To
press forward Willi continued and unwearied effort; ad-
vance eagerly; hasten: with o/), etc. 3. Tomakean at-

tack or a thrust, as with horns. 4. To drive a l)oat by
forward strokes when seated abaft the oar. [< F. pons-
S€7\ < L. pviso; si-e PLi>K, i\]

Synonyms; cnnvd. drive, expedite, force, Impel, Impor-
tune, press, |ii'upi-l, i>ri»stH-ute, shove, thrust, urge. See
DRIVE; HLSTLK; jAji— Antonyms : see DRAW.

puslk, push, a. 1. A prniiilliii'^ or thrustini^ jjressure, im-
pulse, or force applied to ;ui dbjict; repulsion as opposed
to attraction or pull; a shove. 2. A forcible assault or
attack; stroke; onset; attempt; as, at first y;wM. 3. An
extremity; trial; exiijency; as, at a /)//.s'A for money. 4.
[Colloq.] Determined or characteristic activity to an
end; force in overcoming obstacles; energy. 5. Mech.
That which is pushed to induce action, as a push-button.
6. [Prov. Eug.] U) Aboil; pimple. (3) A shoal of fish.

7. [Slang, Austral.] A body of larrikins.

Oorapounds, etc.:— piisli'ibni-", ;(. A bar that bus-
talus ii pushing; stress, a3 that which euiuniunicates pressure
toabr3Ke=shoelna railway-car.— |i.:bloek«7t. Cur"build-
ing. A plate iu an end=plate of a car, having a hole lu which
may he Inserted a bar by menus of wiilch the car may be
pushed by an engine on a parallel track.— p. sbolt, fi. A bolt
pushed by haua histead of key or sprlni:;, as the cnuunou
ooor-bolt.— p.ibiiargy. ". A pemmbulatur.— p.sbuttou,
n. A buttuu or knuh which, on being pushed, opens or
closes an electric circuit, as In an electric system.— p.scar,
71. 1. A four=wheeled platform car used by railway track-
repairers. ^, A ear used ataferrv-sliptoconnectalocomo-
tlve with a tniln on a ferry-buat, especially where there la a
steen slip.— p.scart, «. A two-wheeled cart used by fruit-
veuuers, pedlers, hawkers, etc.— p.:ltole, it. A hole
through wtiicb glass is Introduced to a llattenlng=furaace.— p, of an arch, the thrust of an arch.— p. spick, ». A
spade-like impleuu'nt with a lengthwise pick Instead of a
blade: useful fn luusening earth in building fortlticatlons,—
p.:piu, n. 1. A children's play in which pins are pushed
over each other, ii. The pin that passes through the stem
of a watch=case, by which the catch-spring Is pushed back
to disengage the lid.

pnsli'er, push'tr, ?i. One who or that which pushes.
Specifically: (I) A person of energy and activity; a "hus-
tler." (2) A mechanism or part of a machine that per-
forms a pushing office or is pushed; as, a pr/s/ter in
a bobbinet-machine; the pushers of a typesetting-ma-
chine. (3) A machine characterized by such mechanism.

push'iu^, push'iug, 7>rt. 1. Possessing business enter-
prise ana determined energy. St. Possessing imperti*
neut self-assurance.— pasli'ing-ly, adv.

pusk'iiia;, ppr. & verbal n. of push, v.— piiNb'iug:bar'^ 7i. See push='BLOCK.— p.oack, 7i.

A jack arranged to give pressure horizontally Instead of
upward as iu the hoistiug=jack: useful In starting heavily
loaded rallwayccara by handapower, and when designed
especially for this work called a car^startei*.

pU8lit,/>/;. Pushed. Puil. Soc.
Push'lu, pQsh'tu, n. [Afghan.] The Afghan language, be-
longing to the Iranian class of the southern division of Ar-
yan languages. Push'iot; PusU'toot.

pii^silt, a. Petty; very small.
pa'''sil-la-iiiiu'i-ty. piu''si-la-nim'i-ti, n. The quahty

or stjite of being pusillanimous; cowardliness, pu"-
6il-laii'i-inoiis-ueK!!it>

pu'^sil-lan'i-iuotis, piu"si-lan'i-mus, a. 1, Destitute
of the strength and firmness of mind that sustain courage
and fortitude; without spirit or bravery; mean-spirited:
cowardly. 2. Marked by or due to weakness of mind
or purpose or lack of courage; feeble; as, puMllardmons
advice. [< \A^. pmnllan'mm, faint=hearted, < h. pu^U-
lu.s, very attle (,diin. of iif/sus, boy), + a/nmvft, mind.]
Synonyms : eowardlv, dastardly, effeminate, faint-

hearted, feeble, iiiean=spirited, recreant, spiritless, timid,
tlmurous, weak.— Antonyms: see synonjTns for brave.
~pu'''sil-laii'i-inuus>ly, adv.

pu'si-ot* K. Same as pizain.
puH'ley, pus'Ig, 7^. Purslane: a corruption, pus'alyt:.
puss, pus, 71. 1. A cat: a pet name; also, by extension,
a chiitl or young woman. 2. A hare or rabbit. 3. A
puss-moth. [Perhai)8 imitative of a cat's '' spitting."]
— pu8s'!geH"lle-inauw- [Rare.] An effeminate fop.—

p.siii:t:he:corner, «. A game in which the players stand
singly In corners or fixed places, which they continually
exchange while an out=plaver, who stands In the middle,
endeavors to secure one of the positions. If he succeeds,
the player thus thrown out becomes out-player in turn.

—

puss'tail", 71. Pigeon-grass (Setaria glauca); foxtail.

puss'sclo" ver, pus'-clO"vgr, ??. Bot. Rabbit-foot
cJover {THfolitnn arveiise).

puss'snlOlll'^ pns'-meth', An arctiid moth of Cfe-

A Puss^moth (^Centra
lunula).

rura or a related genus, as
the European C. vi/t nla.

The larva has two caudal
api>endage8.

pus'sy, pus'i, a. Full of
pus.

pus'sy, pus'i, n. [pus'sies,
pi."] Puss: a diminutive
form.— pus'sysoat", n. 1.
A cat or puss. 2. Bot. The catkin of the pussy-willow.
3. Tipcat.— p. swillow, ". Bot. 1, A small American
willow iSali-r ffis-rnior) with silky catkins in early spring.
glaucous Avillowt. 2. One of various other willows
that pruducr niikiiis in early spring.

pus'tiile, pus'iiul, 7/. 1. Pathol. A small circumscribed
elevation of the cuticle with an inflamed base containing
pus. 2. Bot. & Zool. (1) An elevation resembling a
pimple or a blister. (2) A color-spot resembling a pus-
tule. [< L. piidula, < pxis. pus.]— Aleppo pustule,
same as Aleppo evil.— iiialiguaiit p., an obstinate
ulcerous pustule of the nature of carbuncle or anthrax.
— pus'tu-laiit. J/i-rf. I. a. Causing; pustules. II,

71. Anirritant that causes pustules.— pus'tu-lar, a. 1.
Pathol. Proceeding from or marked by pustules; as, a
pustular eruption. 2. Pustulate.— pus'tii-late, ^n.

To form into or become pustules.— pus'tu-late, a.
Covered with pustules or pustule-like elevations, pus'-
tu-la"ledi; pus'tii-la-toust; pus'lH-IousJ,
— pus"tii-la'tioii, //. M"f. The formation of pus-

ttiles; a pustular cniption.— pnft'tn-ll-form", a.

Shaped like a pustule.—puH^lu-Io-oruK-ta'ceoMM,
a. Pathol. I'ertnining Xa or charactf-ristic of an incrus-
tation formed as the result of the drying up of tluids

exuded from pustules.- x>UH'tu-loset a. Bot. Pustu-
late.

put, put, V. [pfT; puT'TiNo.] I, ^ 1, To set, lay,

or place; bring into or move to any place or position: al-

ways with the sense of motion; as, put the book on the
table; he put the money into his pocket. 2. To bring
into a particular state, condition, or relation; as, to put
a person to sleep or in charge; we ixre put in danger.
To make the fruit of u trt-e good you must put the trcH* int« a

healthy stale. Seeley EcceHomo ch. 13. p. 157. [It. BKOS. 'OO.J

3. To repose; entrust; as, put not your trust in princes.
4. To bring to notice for debate or consideration; pro-
pose: advance; as, to put a (piesiion or an argument.
5. To set or apply; as, to put the mind t<) a problem: to
be put at study. 6. To express in certain form or lan-
guage; render;' state; as, the argument was well ^>W; to

put a thought into writing.

For a thought's his Mho kindlos now youth in it.

Or so pills it as makes it inoro true.
Lowell Franciscus De Verulamio Sic Cogitavit Bt. 7.

7. To move or push to action; constrain; incite; urge;
as, it put the king to make preparations for defense. 8.
To cast or throw (a weight) with upward and forward
motion of the arm; as, to put the shot. 9. Oo^\ To
strike (the ball) into one of the holes. In this sense
spelled also ;;«;'/'. See golf. 10. MininQ. To convey
(coal), as from a working. 11. [ArchaicJ To ap])ly
force to; thrust; drive; impel; oblige. 12t. To sur-
render; give up. 13t. To concede as real; affirm.
II. i. 1. To direct one's course; start in a specified
direction: especially in nautical usage.
Who would not prefer to put to st-a. even in a storm, and in a

gale hurry over the waters, rathor than He for weeks t>ecalnic'd !

JoUN Todd Student's Manual ch. 2, p. 65. [b. Jt cH. '6C.]

2. To take part in the game of put. 3. [Archaic] To
go or move; run. 4i, To attempt; try. 5t. To sup-
pose a case; assume. [< AS. potiariy push; cp. W.
pui/o, tlirust.]

Synonyms: deposit, lay, place, set. Put Is the most
general term for bringing an object to some point or within
some space, however e.\actly or loosely; we may put a
horse in a pasture, or put a bullet Iu a rifle or Into an ene-
my. P/acf denotes more careful movement and more exact
location; as. to place a crown on one's head, or a garrison
In a city. 1 o lat/ Is to place In a horizontal position; to set
Is to place In an upright position; we lai/ a cloth, and .set a
dish upon a table. To deposit Is to put In a place of secu-
rity for future use; as, to deposit money In a bank; the orig-
inal sense, to lat/ down or let down (quietly), is also com-
mon; as, the stream deposits sediment.
Phrases: — to be i>ut to it, to be hard pressed.- to

be i>Ht to oue'w trumps, to have one's best resources
required.— to put about. 1. J^'aut. To change from one
tack to its opposite; go about. '2. To bewilder or aunoy.
3. [Colloq.] To report; publish.— to put away, l.lo
cast off; renounce. 3, To divorce. 3t. To thrust away;
eject. 4t. To sell.— to put back. 1. To retard; bin
der. 3. To replace. 3. To place op Imagine to be at an
earlier time, as the bauds of a watch. 4. To return. 5.
To deny; refuse.— to put by, 1. To thrust aside; turn
away. 3. To lay by or store up, aa money.— to put
down. 1, To repress; crush; batne; as, to put down re*
hellion. 3. To strip of power, rank, etc.; degrade. 3. To
set down, as a deposit, or as a name ou a list. 4. To lay
away in preservation for future sale or use, as butter, eggs,
etc. 5* To lower; diminish, as prices, or as the custom and
use of a thing. 6. To confute; silence. 7, [Eng.] To dis-
pense with; as, the man has to put doicn his carriage.— to
put for, to start toward eagerly and detenninedly.— to
put forth. 1. To extend; reach; as, to put forth the
arm. *i. To send out; as, to putfoi'th leaves. 3. To pre-
sent to notice; propose; as, to putJ'o7'lk an argument. 4.
To bring into action; exert; as, to put forth strength. .5.

To publish, as a book. 6. To shoot; germinate; as, buds
put forth. 7- To put to sea; set out or forward.— to put
lorwaril. 1. To elevate In position; cause to advance;
promote. 3. To place at a later time, as the hands of a
clock. 3t. To hasten on.— to put in. 1. To Introduce
among others; interpose; as, to put in a word. 3. To In-

sert, as a passage or clause. 3. To enter In due fonn; pre-
sent. 4. To assign to office. 5. Med. To restore to place,
as a dislocated part. 6. To enter a place for shelter or
supplies, as a bird Into covert, a ship Into harbor, or a per-
son into an luu. 7, To exert oneself with vigor.

After the Mav meetings I put in, in earnest, fora revival.
C. G. ftNNEY Autobiography ch. :>9. p. 402. [a. s. b. '76.]

— to put in for, 1. To claim. '2. To present oneself
as a candidate fur.— to put off. 1. To lay aside; aa, to
V^wC q^ a garment. 2. To discard; dismiss. 3. To delay;
postpone.
They could not put off the penalty, but they might eteel them-

Gelves cheerfully to share it,

Robertson Sermons second series, ser. xxi, p. 428. [ll. '70.]

4. To turn aside from a purpose or demand; disappoint,
5. To put into circulation, as something fniudulent; palm
off. 6. To barter. 7. To push from land, as a boat.

The life-boat, in face of a raging sea, manaped to put off to

her assistance, NeW'York Tribune Oct. 16, '91, p. 1, col. 1.

S. To S(;t sail; depart.— to put on or upon. 1. To In-

vest with, as clothes or covering. 2. To assume; take on;
as, to put on a serious look. 3. To charge upon; ascribe
to; as, to put a wrong construction upon a thing; he put
the blame upoti me. 4. To bring into play; turn on; as, to
putonsieaLm. !$, To Impose upon; deceive. 6. To restrict
to; as, to «M(one on bread and water.— to putout. l.To
extinguish, as a flame, tj. To blind (the eyes), 3. To reach
out; extend, as a hand. 4. To send forth; shoot out, as a
bud. 3. To expel; discharge. 6, To issue; publish, as a
book. 7. To expend or place at Interest, as money. S.
To confuse; discompose, as a person speaking. 9. To dis-

locate, as a joint. 10. To brhig Into exercise; use; as, to
putout strength. 11. To Irritate; displease. 1*2. Nout.
To begin a voyage. 1 3. To depart suddenlv; make haste.
14. Taiiniuq. To remove hits of flesh while st retelling and
smoothin;; the skin. l.>. Law. To cut an opening f(ir the
admission of light; open, as by the Insertion of windows;
as, the builder ?j?// rt»f ten lights.— to put ovei*. 1. To
place In command or charge of. *2. To convey across. 3*
To defer; postpone. 4. To sail over. .5. To pass the food
friMU Ilif gorue In the stMinaeh: .-iaid of a hawk. 6. fAus-
tml-l To kill. 7. lArcli:ur.] T(t refer.— to put this
nnd that logelher, tn r';irh a conclusion from com-
paring faets ur ideas.— to put llirouifb. 1, To push to
successful completion: accomplish. *2. [Slang,] To sub-
ject (a person) to rough usa;re; haze.- to put to. 1. To
add or add to, *2. To exercise; use. 3. To expose to; re-

fer to. 4, To subject to; consign to. .'5. To connect with,
as horses to harness. 6. To expose to copulation; as, to

put a mare U> horac. 7. To restrict to, or limit td.— to
Sut to bed. 1 . Tu intdn-KS, as a elilld. und put In bed.

. To make ready for lylng-lu or i-_. , , . --- put
rnrth (P/if/xi'-t^i, to put in elrrrrlciil contact with the
earth.— to put tOBeilicr, to cunihltn-; unite in one.— to
put to riffhlH, to arrange properly,— to put to Hea.
to sail from p<»r"t; begin a voyage.— to put up. 1. Tolay
aside or put lu Its jjroper place; as, put up your swords. *2,

Topackawav' or preserve; hoard; as, to put «;v fruit, 3« To
lodge. 4. To erect; build; as, be put up a barn. .5. To
propose aa a candidate. O, To present; offer. 7. To start
from cover, as game, f^. To sheuthe the sword: l)c at
peace. 9. ISIaug. U. S.l To stJkke, as money, lO. To
bring forward. Speclflcally; (1) To cause {& prisoner) to
stand In the dock. (2) To produce (a play).

It still comes heavy when there is a benefit, <.-Hpccial1; when uij-
thiut; modem is put up.

J. K. Jerome On the Stage and Offch. u. p. 175. [l. p.|

lit. To pass uiiiivengi'ii; bear with.— to put up to. 1.
To urge on to; itieltr lo; as. he put him uj) to mischief. '2.

To glvedlrectionMalmiit; teach abovit. 3, IHare.) Todraw
near to.— to put up with, to endure submissively.

piit>, Ti. 1, Tlie net of putting, in any sense. Specific-
ally: (1) The stroke of i)uttinK, a» in golf. (:;) Acaator
throw, as in puttiuu a shot. 2. A game with cards. 3.
[V. S.] A contract by w hich one person, in consideration
of money paid to another, acquires the privik'L'e of selling
or <ielivering to the latter within a certiiin tiitie some ar-

ticle named, as wheat or cotton, ata Hiipiilated price: op-
poseii to («//. In pniclise. tlu'fransnetion is uHiially closed
i)V merely paving the dllTereuce between the prices at date
of coutnict and date of delivery. No delivery of a put la

made If the price does not decline, the bolder of the privilege
sacrlflcing tlie money paid to secure the optlou. See op-
tion. The furiimf coutriict used In New Vork Is as follows:

New Tork, hic. l, is'.iri: i'ur \aliic rcnlvcd, the bearer
may deliver {<> me 1i«ni siian-sof the coniiii>>n stock of the
X V (.nnipanv at 30U per cent, at any tlnn.* within
30 davs from date. Bearer entitled to all dividends de-
clared during the time. PZxpIreaJan. 1, 18%, at IJi o'clock,
P. M. Signed, A B .

The form of contract In use for a c<ill Is similar, except
that In the one case the obligation Is to buy what may ho
tendered, and In the other to sell If denuinded.
4. A thrust; as, a home put. 5t, Au effort to escape
danger; attempt.

put2, put, 71. [Prov. Eng.l A queer, foolish, or clownlah
fellow; rustic; clown, puttt.

put^t, n. A prostitute.— pu'tnget, «. Prostitution on the
part of a woman.— pu'tn-nisint, ". Habitual harlotry.

pu-ta'nieu, piu-te'men or pu-ty'men, n. [it-tam'i-
NA, pi.] 1 . Bot. The hard bony stone of certain fruits,

as the Cherry, peach, and plum; technically, the endoearp
or shell of a stone-fruit. 2. Anat. The outer and darker
portion of the lenticular nucleus of the brain. 3. Or-
nith. The egg-pod. [L., waste, a husk, < pu(o, cleanse,
prune, < putus, clean, orig, pp., < ^ pu iu jmrus, clean.]
— pu-tani'i-uouH, a.

pu-ta'tiou, plu-t^*'8hun, «. 1. [Archaic.] Tbeactof sup-
posing or estimating; assumption. *2t. A trimming or
pruning, as of plants. (OF., < L. putatioin-), < puto,
cleanse, prune; see putamen.]

pu'ta-tiv, a. Putative. Puil. Soc.
pu'ta-tive, pifi'ta-tiv, a. Supposed; reported; reputed

to be. [< F. putadf, < LL. putafiruK, < h. putatus,
pp. of 2}U to, think, prune; see PfTAMEN.]
— imtative nini*rmge( Canon L<iic).& marriage that,

though legally prohibited, was coulracted In good faith by
at least one of the parlies.

put'=by"t, ". An excuse for putting aside,
put':ease"t, Ji. One who proposes liypothetlcal cases.
put-clinck^n. [E. Ind,] SameasPACUAK. put-cliock't.
putet, a. Pure; clear.
pu'te-al, piu'te-al, n. A well-curb. [L., < put^Ats, well.]

put'e-li, put'g-Il, ir. (nut'e-ll, C), n. Same as i-atela.
p«'ter-iet» Ji. Prostitution; harlotry, pu'ler-
pu'tidt, a. 1. Worthless; low. '2, Kotten.

— pu-tid'i-tyt, pn'tid-uesst, «.

put'logr", put'Ieg", C. .S. W. (put'-, E.

-yt.

Building. A crossplece In a scaffolding.
Its inner end resting In a hole In the
wall and its outer on a ledger, put'-
lock"t.

put'ioff", put'-ef'.n. [Prov.] An eva-
sion; excuse.

pu"tois', pii'twQ', 71. [F.l A pencil of
polecat's hair for decorating pottery.

pu'too, pij'tu, 71. [Ceylon.] An article

Tl'r.) fxitil, rt.

Putlogs 16, 6).

of food of palmyra-nut meal, scraped coconut, and jack*
fruit, pu'tut,

pu'tourt, u. A procurer; whoremonger.
put'spiu"t, n. Same as pi'sh-pin.
pu-tred'l-nous, piu-tred'i-noe, a. Proceeding from
or partaking of putrefaction; offensive in smell; rotten;

putrid. [< OF. pufredifieuXt < LL. putredo i-din-)^ <
L. putreOy be putrid.]

pu-tre'do, piu-trt'do or pu-tr^'dO, 7i. [L.] Hospital gan-
grene; putrefaction from disease.

pii"tre-fa'clent, piu*tr(i-fe'[or -fo'lshifint. I. a. Pu-
trefactive. II. 7i. A putrefymg agent. \<L.putre/a-
cie/iit-)s, ppr. of putrefado: see putreft.]

pn^tre-fac'tedt, o. Putrid. pu"tri-fac'tedt.
IJii^tre-fao'lion, piu'trg-fac'shun, n. 1. The act or
process of putrefying; decomposition of animal or vwje-
Uible matter, accompanied by fetid odors: now regarded
as a kind of fermentation, or breaking un of a comnlex
orctanic compound into simpler couii)ouuus. produced by
micro-organisms called pulrefneti\e fcrnienls. Com-
pare PT03IAIN. 2. The state of being putrefied. [OF.,

< LL. putrefactio{n-), < L. putrtfacfus, pp. of putre-

fado; see puTRErr.] pii^trl-rac'liont.
pu'^'tre-fac'tiv, a. Putrefactive. Phil. Soo.

pu"lre-faf'live, pirrtre-fac'tiv. ff. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to putrefaction; liable to decay. 2. Productive of
putrefaction.— pw^tre-fao'llvCe-ncsK, n.

pti'tre-fy, pit"i'tre-fai, v. [-fied; -fVino.] I. /. !•
To cjiuse to decompose or decay with fetid odor; render

mitrid; rot. 2. To make gangrenous or carious. 3.
LKnre.] To make foul; pollute.

II. i. To become fetid from decay or putridity; rot.

See PUTREFACTION. [< OF. pufnjitr, < L. ])utrefadOt

< putvfo. be putrid, -h/acio, make.l pii'tri-fj't'
Synonyms: become corrupt, putrid, or rotten, corrupt.

derav, deeoiitpose. rot. Sec DKc.w.— Antonyms: dl&in-

feet."embalm, freshen, preserve, purify, vltnllze, vivify.
— pti'lre-li"a-bl(e,a. Havinga tendency to putrefy

or to cause putrefaction.— pii'trc-fi"er,«. A putre-

facient. pu'tre-f}"ert; pu'trl-li"erj.
pn-tres'ceiit, piu-tres'tut, a. 1. Becoming putrid;

Iieginning to putrefy; undergoing putrefaction; ae, pu-

on = out; eil; iu = f^ud, iu = fature; c = k; cUurcli; db :

47*
the; go, eing, ii;^; so; tliin; zh = azure; F. bou, diine. <,from; t, obsolete; J, variarU,



putrc§cibIo

Iretemt nicere. 2. Pertaining to putrefaction; pntre-

factive. [OF., < L. »«/;v*t¥/H^>«, ppr. of putreiico, de-

cay, freq. of putieo, be putrid.] — pu-tre»'cciice, n.

pu-lre»'cl-bUe, piu-lres'i-bl, a. Liiible to putrefy.

pn-tre»'cl-blie, «. A body tlmt decomposes at a cer-

tain temperature in contact with air and moisture: gen-

erally containing nitrogen.
pu-lres'cin, piu-tres'Iu, 7i. Chem. .\n alkaloid compound

tCiHi-'Nj) contained In decomposing Ilesh, also In the feces
and uflne In cases of certain diseases. i< L. putresco; sec
pvTBEscKNT.l pu-trcH^cinet*

pu'trld, piii'trid, a. 1. Bearing signs of or produced by
putrefaction; as, a pulrhl smell, a. Being m a state of

putrefaction; tainted; as, putrid flesll. [< F. pullide,

< L. piilridiis, < piilren, be rotten.] pu'lryt.
— putrid IVver, tyiilius. jail, or ship fever.— p. sore

throat, stirelhroat with gangrene or with a foul dlscnarge.
— pii'trld-ness, n. The state of being putrid,

pu-trld'l-ty, piu-trjd'i-ti, n. I . Putridness. 2. That
which has become putrid; corruption,

pu'lri-lnge, pintri-li-j.n. I'm/ml. Putrescent gangrenous
matter, as sloughs fn )Tii eert;Un ulcers. IF., < h. putrilago,

< puter, rotten, < pntro, stink.) pu"tri-la'got-
putt', put, r. & n. Oo(f. Same as put'.
putt-tPUt, n. A clown; put.
pal'iali./i. Samea8P.\TA.
pni'ier, pot'sr. r(. [Colloq.] To trifle; potter.

put'tcr, put'i-r, n. 1 . One who puts. 2. [Prov. Eng.]

One who hauls coal from the mining-point to the pomt
whence it is raised to the surface; a drawer; trammer.

3. Golf- An upright stifT-shaftcd club used w hen the ball

ifi on the puttin2-in*een. See illus. under golf.
— piit'tcrson*, n. [Rare.] One who incites or Insti-

gates.— p. :out, «. [Eng.] One who engaged In a fonn of
gambling popular In the time of Elizabeth and James I.

Wonev was staked, as at odds of five to one, upon the
chances of return from a long or dangerous joiu-ney.

pnt'terd, pp. Puttered. Phil. Soc.
pul'ti, puftl, n. pi. tit.l Forms of nude children resem-

bling Cupid, abounding In Italian art of the 15th, 16th, and
ITtll centuries.

pn t'tl-er, pot'i-sr, n. One who putties, put'ly-ert.
pnt'tins:. pnt'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of put, v.

— put'liug:greeii", n. The smooth ground, usually
covered with turf, around a hole In a golfing-ground.— p.s

stone, n. A heavy stone used In the athletic sport called

putting the stone. See put, v., 8.
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one stntV.: ^i^h atit; ap, to puzzle (nit a tnith.

miikf hiiricate; en-
^

tangle.

II. i. To bein per-

plexing doubt.
Synonyms: see

PLKX.
— to puzzle over.

to ntteinpt to understand
or solve.

—piiz'zle-ment>n.
The state of being puz-
zled.— puz'zler, 71.

One who or that which
fuzzles.— puz'zHnK-
y, adv. In a puzzling

manner.
puz'zle, n. 1. A thin]

Puzzles.

1. The ring puzzle: the problem
is to extrioate the bar from the

P3'lngora§

To py"eI-o»cr8-ti'ti«, pol'for pi'lel-o-sls-tal'tla or -tl'tis, n.
P'lt/ioi. Inflammation of the bladder and the pclvle of tha
klUnt'V. [ < ilr. pi/fios, pelvis, + ty.s7t.s-; Bet; CYST.J

py"el-o-neph-ri'tiw. pul'el-o-nef-rnrtls or pi*el-o-nef-rI'-

tls, n. I'lithol. Inflauunatlon of the pelvis of the kidney,
Involvlnj,' the body of ttiiil orpjin. L< ^'^'. p'jtlos, trough,
ptlvls, -]- n-p/iros. kWlney.]— py^el-o-neph-rifie, a.

py-eiii'e-hiM.puI-ein'e-sisorpi-, ». J'nihol. Vomiting of pus
or purulent matter. l< py-+ emesis.| py-ceiii'e-siMt.

py-e'ml-a, poi-I'mi-a or pl-e'mi-a, n. ratUol. A poi-

sonont* infection of the blood, due to the absorption of

vitiated pus or putrid animal secretions into the circula-

tion; blood-poisoning; as, y?ve7/iia from the decomposed
pus of a gunshot wound or Irom the glanders of a dis-

eased horse. [< PT- + Gr. //aimrt, blood.] pv-lise'-

zIl-: the problem is to take the scis-

_ 6ors off the cord without moving

difficiilVtO understand or the cord fmm the stick. 3. Love'a
puzzle: the problem 18 to getthe two
hearts on the same loop of the cord.

^ _ ml-aj.— py-c'mic, ^y-ae'niR'
The scissorsaand-cord piia- py-en'ga-nu, " '

^" " '^
pal-en'ga~du, n. [E. Ind.] A large tree

iformi's) of the bean family (Legnmiiwuse),(X'/lia tinhthri... ., - - - -„
witb blpiuniUe leaves and axillary racemes of flowers, re-

markable i<.r Its hard, lieavv, cloee-pralned. Indestructible

rcddisli-brown wood. It Is called irouirood, and Is very
valuable fur constructive purposes, the heart-wood being

..„ ^_ , . unassailable by either the white ant or the teredo.
cially,8omethmg purposely arranged so as to require lime, py/et, n. SameaspiET.
patience, and ingenuity to arrive at the solution of its in- py'gal, pai'gaU a. Of, pertaining to, or situated near
txicacies; a problem; riddle. the rump orliinder parte; as, the pygul shield of a tnr-

-arodox of identity in diversity constituted one of tie's carapace. [< Gr. ])rjnZy runip.]
' inderi

solve; a thing or prob-

lem that perplexes; espe-

This apparent pi

the earliest puzzle

JUus. under gemel-ring.
puz'zle-doni, puz'1-dum, n. [Colloq.]

pnt-to', pu-tO', n. [Colloq..'U.'S.l A stake firmly set In the 1 , Puzzlement. 2. The realm of puz-

ground, for tethering horses and cattle. [< F. poteau,& zles.

post, dim. of OF. post, < L. postij*: see posti, n.] puz'zo-lan, n. Same as pozzuolaxa.
put'tock', putgc. n. [Prov.Eng.] 1, The European kite, puz"zo-la'naJ; puz"zo-la'not j

3, The common European buzzard. 3* A marsh-harrler. piiz'zo-litet>
pm'tock^t, n. Same as futtock. py*. Same as pto-.
pat'too, put'u, n. [E. Ind.] A Cashmerlan fabric of long py.£e'nii-a, py-ae'inic. Same as pye-
coarse goat's wool. Cashsrar clotbt; put'tol. mia, etc.

pnt'ty, pDt'i, vt. [put'tied; put'tt-ing.] To fill up Py"a-nep'8i*a,^para-nej>'sI-a^or pij-,

or make secure with putty; apply pntty to. P'« Gr.AnUq.

arliest i>ur:/('s in metaphysics.' ««, r . i Py'S^l* "• Her]). A h'indermost median or supracaa-
H.L.aiANSELjl/efap/ii/8(cs, Jitdt/men(pt. i.p. 226. [BL. »).] "^

aal marginal plate of a chelonian carapace; a pygal

2. The state of being puzzled; a quandary; perplexity, shield, py'galej.
[Aphetic for o/j;)Oc«rtA < oppose.] py'srarg, pal'gurg,7i. 1. The osprey. 2. The female of

Synonyms: s<e ktddle. the heu-harrier. 3. [Archaic] An antelone. probablj the

— puz'zle-head", n. One who Is perplexed or con- addax. Deut. xlv, 5. L< L- P'jgnni^tx. khid ot antelope or

fused over thiuRs that arc clear and simple to others.— eagle, < Qv.pygaroofi, lit. white-rumped. < in/gt, rmnp, -f-

puz'zle-hearf"ed. «. p.spaied:.—puz'zle-head"- arno,% white.j py'srargueU py-e«r'gUBl.
ed-news, «.— p.oiia* "• A iri.k=vessel used forpurposes pyglitt,p;[>. ofpiTcni.r.

, . ^. ,
• - ^ - -- «-.-. .-»> Py"gi-di'i-dse, pai"ji-dai'i-dt or pi'gi-di'i-ae, n. m.

Ich. A South'American family of catfishes having the

body naked and the air-bladder included within a cage

formed by lateral processes of anterior vertebrte. [<
Pygidium.]—py"gi-di'id.n.— py-j;id'i-old,ff. &«.

py-gid'l-uKdjpai-jid'i-um or pi-gi'di-um, n. [_-i-a./?/.]

1, The terminal or i)osterior seo^nent, as of an rasect or

trilobite; a caudal shield. 2. [P-] ^^f^- A genus typical

ot PyffiaUdce. [Dim. < Gr. pyg^, rump.]
— py-sid'i-al, a. Of or pertaining to a pygiaiumL

pyg-iue'aii, pig-mi'an, a. Pygmy, plg-me'ant.
pyg'myt, vt. To dhninlsh to the size of a dwarf, pig'myt.

A Puzzle=jug of pyg'my, pig'mi, a. Diminutive; dwarfish; very small
Brown Years- for its kind or family; as, a pygmy antelope, pig'myj.

— pygmy goose, a goslet.— p. mUNKsdeer, a ebey-

of surprise, as to ejict a fluid or throw
out an image or figure utiexpectedly. p.s

cupl; sur-prise':cup"t.— p.^loelt,
n. A combination lock.— p.^inoukey*
7i. Bot. Sameas MONKKV=PUZzLE.— p.s

Seg, «. A piece of wood so seciu-ed un*

er a dog's jaw as to project and keep
his nose from the ground.— p.^ring, n.

A ring made of several small rings Intri-

cately linked together, whieh may be ta-

ken apart and put. together again. See

!=JUg
ie

ley Yorkshire
ware, with the
name " John
Wedgwood
1691 " Incised In
script.

. ..,, . An Attic festival oi Apollo, on the 7th of Py-
anepsion. [ < Gr. Pi/ttnepsia, < pyanos, bean, -^-hemo, boil.]

---.- - - , ^
J, - ^t,- L 1 1 i'Y"a-nep'Hi-on, pai'u-nep'si-en or "'' " r _ i rrv,„

consistency of dough: used for filling holes or cracks in *
f^^^^ ^^j-eek month See calendar.

carpenter-work, securing panes of glass m the sash, py//(^p,,|,pQ/gig^ nal'dr-thro'sisorpl'-, n. Pathol. Forma.
making relief ornaments, etc. 2. Plastering. Fine lime tJonof pusln a joint. [< Gr. pyow, pu8,-{- abthbosis.)
mortar for filling cracks, etc. lime pottyt. 3. Tin py'at, 7i. IScot.] SameasPiKT. *v , ^
oxid, sometimes mixed with lead oxid, used for polish- pycn-, '.pi^n^?

Fi^'"""'
*>o°U'r.7>ytHO^. thick, dense:

ing glass, metals, jewelry, etc. je^velers*
put'ty=pow"_dert. 4. Ceram. Glazing-r"

rotalnr— p.' owl, a small American owl (genus Glmicidi-

iim}, as the gnome^owU^r. o7?oma).— p. parrot, a parrot

(genus y>isiter»a) of New Guinea, etc., about the size of a
sparrow, iiiustly green and with pointed tail-feathers,— p,
fipei-nuwhale, a small kogline sperm-whale, as Kogia
brerir^ps, of warm seas and occasional on the American
coast, about 10 feet long.

pnl'l.r, n. 1 WhUingmised with iinseed-oil to the am^P«;o-}<--f^p^P««.,<^^^^ 1. Any uncommonlv di-
: e Hn„„h. „^o/i fnr fiii.n<r hniP«nrrrnrk«in «^? ". **F*' ?'__"_!..'' ^ r *^ * ' ' nunutive persoD or crcature; a dwarf; figuratively, a

person of small understanding or narrow intelligence.

Let UB not be pigmies in a case that calls for men. WEBSTER
Works,Constitution and Utiion mYo\.v,p.3G5. [l. B. A CO. '58.]

2, A member of any tribe or people much below the

average size of men, as the Andamaneee, Samangs, and
Kalangs in Malaysia, and especially the Obongo, Akka,
and Batwa in Central Africa. 3. [P-1 Cla^. Myth.
One of a race of dwarfs fabled to have been destroyed

in their wars with the cranes. 4. The chimpanzee. [<
L. Pygrnmis, < Gr. Pygmaios, < pygm^, a measure
equal to about 13^ inches, orig. a fist.] pig'meyt;

^,^ ^^^^^^, ^^i„„„.„^ , „ „ -^ pig'myj*
feceptacVe, soineWat'reseinbitng a'VerUhec^^ pyg'my-weed", pig'ml-wld*, 7i. A rare tufted annual ( Til-

spores, technically termed stvlospores, pycnospores, or /asw w/m'^j-) of the houseleek fandly ( (:r«w«^acfa'), irom
pycnocomdia, are abjolnted froba sterlgmata.- pyc-nid'- 1 to 8 Inches high, with entire, hnoar-oblong, opposite,

i-al, a — pyc'nis, n. Lpvc'ni-des. plA Bot. Same as fieshv leaves, and minute, solitary, axillary greenlsh-w-hlte

PTCNimuM.— pyc'nite, n. Mineral. A columnar varl- flowers. It grows on muddy banks from Massachusetts to

ety of topaz.— pyc"no-co-nid'i-uni. n. l-i-a, pL] Bot. Maryland. pig'iiiy-weed"J.
._ , .. s— ,. „..,,. '"-iTii. nvr^;^iio-go* pygo-, poi'go-. From (ireek pyge, the rump: a comni-

P!/o nme form.— Pv"eo-bran'chi-a, ;i. »;. CoTich. A di

pote^, calcined tin, also a potful, < pot, pot,

< Ir. pota^ pot.]
— put'tyseye", n. A plgeon^seye havlnga thick fleshy

orbit: 80 called by pigeon-ianclers.— p.sfaced, a. Having
a colorless and expressiomess face, resembling putty.— p.s

knife, fi. A knife with a spatula-llke blade, used by glaziers

In puttying wlndow^glass, etc.— p.spowder, 7?. Same as
PUTTV, 3.— p.swork. n. Relief decorative work made of
a plastic composition that hardens after molding.

put'ty-root", pot'i-riit', n, Bot. A rather rare Amer-
ican orchid (Apkctrum hyemale.) with
a single large coriaceous biennial leaf,

and a scape bearing a loose raceme
of brownish flowers produced each
year from a new corm containing a
Btrongly glutinous matter, sometimes
Dtilized as cement. Ad'amsands
Eve't.

put'sup", pntVup", a. [Colloq., V. S.l

Prearranged or contrived in an artful
manner; as, n put=ttp job.

pu'ciiret, Ji. In old English law, a
right by custom, claimed by bailiffs and
forest^fceepers, to take food for man,
horse, and dog from residents within
their bailiwicks, forests, etc. pul^-
turet.

pnt'wa-ry, put'wa-rl, n. [Anglo-Ind.]
A village recorder or accountant.
pat'wa-rit.

pux'i, pux'i, n. [Mex. Ind.] The edl-
ble larvae of various flies of the cenus
Ephi/df'i, th&t breed in alkaUne lakes
In western N'orth America.

payi* n. Same as poy.
puy^, pwi, n. Geol. & Geog. A con-

ical hill of volcanic ori^n, especially

in Anvergne, France, either (1) of volcanic ashes or sco-

ria with or without intervening sedimentary strata, (2)

Bedimentarv or granitic with a cap of basalt, or (3) sedi-

mentary, \vith or without volcanic ash, traversed by a
dike of basalt or trachyte.

Among the puys of the Monts Dome we are enabled ... to trace
almost every stream of lava to the crater which marks the spot of
its emiBsion. G. PoULLET ScROPE Geology and Extinct Vol-
canoes of Central France p. 180. [J. M. '58.]

[F., < appui; see pew^, n.]

Pa'yai, pu'ya, E. (pifi'ya, C), n. rChile.l Bot. A small
South'American genus of showy plants of the pineapple
family (Bromeliaceie), frequently epiphytes, wdtu narrow
spiny leaves and terminal racemes or pamcles of handsome
white, yellow, or pink flowers.

pn'ya", ji. Same as pooah.

Ing posterior scutella sepa
definite order, as the tarsi of rupicoline, tityrine, and cotln-

glne CotingidsB.— pyc-nas^teVt n. Spong. A fonn of
sponge=spicule.— pyc'nid, n. Bot. Same as pvcnidium.
pyc'uidet.-pyc'ni-des, n. Plural of pycnis.— pyc-
nid'i-o-spore,'i- Apyenospore;stylospore.—pyc-uid'-
-uui, ». l-i-x,pl.^ Bot. In ascomycetous fungi, a special

A conidium produced within a pycnidlum. pyc". _

nid'i-uint.-Pyc"no-doii'te8, 7i. p^ Ich. The /*i/o

7iorfon(irf«.—pyc'no-dont, a. & 7i.— Pyc"no-don'n-
dse, n. pi. Ich. A Mesozolc and early Tertiary family of
merospondylous fishes having rhombic scales spliced and
forming rib-like rows, molar teeth on palate and sides of

mandible, and Incisors in front of mandible and Jntennax-
lUaries. jpyc'uo-dus, n. (t. g.)— pyc^uo-don'tid, ?'.—

pyc"no-ilon'toid, a. & 7i — Pyc^no-don-toi'de-i,
n. pi. Ich. A suborder of ganoid fishes having rhombic
scales In pleurolepidal lines, notochord persistent, bran-

chiostegals developed, and paired fins without axial skele-

ton. Pyc"'no-don-li'nii.— pyc-nog'o-nid, ". One
of the Pycnogonidefi or Pi/r7iogonidie.— Pyc"uo-eon'i-
dseyu.pl. Crmt. Afamilyof
pycnogonldeans, especially
those with chellforl and palpi

The Puttyroot.

a, conns; b. Sowers.

ning form.— Pv"go-bran'chi-a, n. pi. .

vision of nudlbranchlates with a circlet of gills round the

anus, as In Ifondidse. Py"go-bran"chi-a'tai.— py"-
go-brau^lii-ate. a. & «. — py"go_-did'y-inu8, n.

[-MI 7*/.] A monster double from the umbilicus downward.
— py-goni'e-les. «- Terat. A monster having an enor-

mous growth on the rump.— py-goiii'e-ius, 7i. [-li, pi.}

A monster with supermmierary lower extremities.— py-
gop'n-gus, n. [.Qi, pi.] A monster with two bodies

united at the sacrum.— py"go-par"a-eil'i-cu8, n. A
form of pygopagus In which one fetus Is a parasite.— py'-

eope. ". ^ " '— "<-.^

the genus j

^?'Xpvgopodid.— Py-gop'o-des, iT.'pL'Oriiitk. An or-

der or suborder of carinate birds having the toes webbed
or lobate and the legs Inserted far behind the middle, s"

I of pygopagus In which one fetus is a parasite.— p>'-

e. n A pygopodold snake-like lizard, especially of

remis Pugoptcs, having rudunentary hind limbs.— py'-
pod. I, rt. 1. Pygopodous. 2. Pygopodold. 11.

that an erect position Is assumed, as In the auks, grebes,

and loons; diving birds.— Py"go-p_od'i-dae,".p( Herp.
An Austi-alian family of lizards having the prefrontals and
postfrontals contiguous and the body snake^like. Py'go-
pus, n. (t. g.)— pv"go-pid'id, h— py-gop'o-doid, a.

^ 7i — py-gop'o-dous, a. 1. Ha%ing the legs inserted

far behind the middle. 2. Of or pertaining to the Pjqopo-
rfe,«_py/go-8tyle, 7'. Ornith. A bone consisting of fused

caudal vertebra", forming the end of the vertebral column

suppressed in both sexes,
false legs developed only In
males, and body stout. Pyc-
nog'o-nuiu, n. (t. g.) —
pyc-nog'o-Doid, a. & n.
—Pyc'^no-go-nid'e-a, n.
pi. Cr^iM. A division of ma-
rine arthropods, especially a
class with spider^like fonn ^ pycnogonid {Nyinphon his-
without special breathing- pu/i;;;0: ventral aspect. i<»uua. .v... ....^, .-. >- .— —y, /
organs. Pyc"no-gon'i-

''^

., , . In most birds; the plowshare-bone; caudal vomer.— py'-

daJi Pyc"no-gon'i-dest; Pyc"no-go-noi'de-n:. go-styled, (/. Having a pygostyle.
— pyc"no-go-nid'e-an, a. &, n.~ pyc"no-go-nicl'i- ^y/ie, pai'ic or pi'ic, a. Of or pertammg to pus; pum-
nm, H. SameaspYcsocoNiDirM.— pyc-nom'e-ter. " *^Ypnt f*- Or mton Dus 1

f„4lt'ar?r.^'"?e''o1'parffc1p1aYJS^cfi'oSl'lS-cTse py'ln, {.ai'in 'Jr'filn. A P-teidcompoand contained

B?ccelJlon'.-pyc"iio.me-to'chic. a.-Pyc"no-iipt'. in certam varieties of pus. It '*««'°l''f
™°™' ''"''

\-Ax, n. pi. Ornith. The PvciionoijnK as a family.— probably a mixture. [< Gr. j)yo«, piis.J py'ine;.
pyc"no.uot'id, 7i.- pyc"no-no'toid, a.-Pyc"no- py.ja'iiias, n.pi. [Anglo-Ind.] Same as pajamas.
no-ti'nn-, n. pi. Ornjf/i. A Paleotropical suhfaiiiilj- of pyU/ar, pik'ar, m. An anelent English fishlng.boat. [W.]

timellold birds with tbc bill thrush.llke and front sbieMs pjke, polk, n. [Anglo.lnd] A foot-soldier; a village

of tarsus joined together by an external plantar lamina; watehman; a footman or niniier.

bulbuls. Pyc"no-na'lus, n. (t. g.)— pyc"no.no'tin(e, pvkc'purst, n. A pickpurse; pickpocket.

a.& n.— pyc'no-spore. n. A siylospore; pycnidlospore. pVk>iiaiii'('-ler, n. Sameas ptcnometek.
— pyc'no-slyle, n. .ircli. Sec iNTEKCOLrsixiATioN. pyk'noii. ". Muk. Same as ptcnon.

DTC'non, plcnen, n. 01,1 Mm. A small interval: In Cireek „yi. pylc-. Derived from Greek pijli', gate, onflce:

i>ii7'l 'nii7'li1 Pii77le et/> PhilSoo music, about a quarter.tone; in medieval inusic, a semitone. «^
J 'j,y„i„g fOT„,g_ py.l"eiii.phra\'i«, «. Obstruction

Boz'zelt « A drab harlit
KGr.puknon. neut. s. of pj-teos. dense.] ^f ,he portal vein of the liver pyl"elli-roni-bo'8l8j.

pnzzeiTiK. Aorao, narioc.
, _ , , pyet, n. A magpie; pie. — nvT'e-Dhle-bi'tis. ". Inflammation of the veins of

puz'zle, puE'l, t>. [puz'zled; Ptrz'ZLrNG.] I. '• 1. pye'bnldt, n. &me as piebald. ^ , , , . the portal system. py"lo.phle-bi'list. ,. ,,To cause to be confused orperpiesed, ae by something py.er'ehy-sis,pai-ek'i-si9orpI'-,n. Aneffusionof purulent ^i' pQj'ia or pi'la, /*. fFT'i..E, pai'it or pVte. pi.]

Intricate, problematic, strange, or hard to settle; bring matter. |<pv-+ 6r. <<. out. +cftyrf«.pouring.< '/"'). pour 1 FJ' "^T-up „.;»„„w ^yUch an optocoele communicates
to a stand; pose; mystify; perplex; embarrass. py"e-dc'maj)Qi-e-di'ma or pi-e-dS'tna. 71. />«(»<>;. Swell- '^.{[r-.y^^, r< qj' p,./? gate.]

™,v ".V . ,. V J , J r j>
ing of the surface due to the inflltratlon of pus. [<PT-+ Mltntneufr. A^J_V-£y'^' s"'>=-J _, A delerateTh»e ,»me ,n«t,o„. th.t distarb ..nd puzzle and eonfonnd u, g^ „,.^,^„ . see edemaJ _

py.'^oe-de'mat.^,^
_, ,„,__ nz]^!':";^''^; K^^t^X^rnlitc't-yo^nic fmncH. I <^r!have in tiieir turn occurred to all the wise men.

Thobeau Walden, Reading p. 117. [h. m. *

3. To ascertain or solve by close examination or labori- f^os. the pelvis. l— py"el»it'ic, a

.o 1 py"el.i'li8; pal'el-mtls' or ni-e^ll'tis. 7*. Pnthol. Tnflam- represeming a state '" the Ampliictyon^^^
n^^The Gates *

.!!:^ n;atIon Of t>lpelvl_sj.nd^ea4s of the kidney. [< Gr. py.
^f^^rpylfj^it^J^a^^^^^^

•ofa, dnn, ^ak; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, % = uflage; tin, machine, % = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOm; oifile;
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arteriosus) in knur vertfbratus, [< Cr. /);//<", (,'Jite.

antjtlun i< anqus), vessel.]— I»y-Ia"'g'-»'' " nvr'a
py'lar, pai'lar or pilar, «. Of or pcrtaming to a pjlii or "^^

pvle.

pylle', pail. n. Same as ptla.
pyle^t, H. LScot.] A grain of cliaff.

PyT'o-cUel'I-dH-. pil'lo-kcriHl! or -de, rt. pi. Crust.

A family of thalassiiiiilean maernrans havinR gills fila-

mentous in two rows, cylindrieal, and without mastigo-

branehiie and podobranchi». Py-lotU'c-Ics, n.(t.g.)

[< Gr. nv/?, gate. 4- ehlK. claw.]
— pyI"o-clu'rid, n.— pyl'o-cl>ol"old, a.

pylou, pai'lou or pil'en, n. Egypt. Arch. A monumen-
tal struelure consti-

fniA iil\ Prr"o.Iid"l-for'ini.n, plr'alldM-fBrmlo. n.p;. BiMm. pyr'a-inldsdlipll'', pir'a-mid-shel
'g The /Vrii«cl(i. |< Pybai.is (/5/ri'"i'-) +-KORM.1 loid gas(rop<id.

A pjTaniidcl*

Tlu- hit^l uiuliyi.ir.i part of the aiUnallrnnk (tnnuus „ p^rr"n-lid'i-rorm, «. pyr'n-iiiiH.lTl-r'a.mls. n. [pv-RAM'r-i.KS. /./.] (L.l A pyra.
-rnPi-din(Ot pl-ml'l din, a. & n. Same nt« i>vrami>. miii: ohtiiiU'ie except In Littln niiatonilt-itl ptinwt-fl.

tutinj; an entrance
to a temple or other
large edilice,coneist-

ini: of a central ^aXc-

way, flanked oneach
siii'e iiy a trunc^ited
pyramidal tower
w itli walls normally
ciivLTcd with gcnlj>-

t ures. Compare
rKUPYLON.

pj' , ,

uii«l, pir'a-mid. n. 1. A polid structure of ma- pyr-iir'Ky-rilr. plr-ur'jl-rnll, n. Mintrnl. A metallic-

sonry, in the most notjible examples made of stone, ^k-u- mhinmnirn.- Miirk sllyr Kulfantlinonlt^M Atr-iShSa). cryeul.

erall'y with a square base, and with triangular .ide. nu-et- ^Z.l;;,:;!Z,X^^^^ 'S^Vor ll^H^l^.mg m an apex. nn^'^.r "i

*. -r vy
.

The pyramids of Egypt, rnised ovrrthe sepulchral rham- py^c. pair, n. 1. A heap of combnsllblee arranged for
bersof khigs,arerbebestcxample8<)fthl8typeofBtriicture. i*/ .» ' ,

J
. ,

f,,,,,,rnl nih- •» llcnro anv
Themo8t Intcrestins proup is at Ghlzeh, near Cairo. The burning a (leaa DO<iy, u luncrai piic. z. ucnc<. any-

Great Pyramid, reared above (he tumb of Cheops, and burning pile. [< h. pyra, < Or. ;>yra. < ;/yr, fire.l

counted one of the seven wonders of the world, waa oHkI- Py"re-na*'ina-la, pai'rij-ni'motu or nfre-ne'mu-la,
nally 481 feet hlRh, and Us base 756 feet square. The exact- ,>. «/. /(xV. A division of vertebrutcH witli bliKHl-corpua-
nesflof nsorloniationandtbefactthattheniiloof It8heliL.'ht cK-b nucleated, as in all except mammalB. [< Gt. py-

7-7n, fruit-stone, -f fiainm{f\. bhtod.] — py"re-n»e'»
iiia-toiiM, py"re-iio'iiia-loui«, a.

it waa built as anVstrononileal observatory; as a pcnnftnentpy''re-lia'rlMim,pai*ri'-ne'ri-om«/-pt-re-np'^^ n.

record of certain peometrieal facts, or as a nielrohiplcal t-iii-A. pL] IM. A pome, especially one witli a bony
standard. Other forms of the pyramid arc found In Greece, cndocarp. [< (ir. pyrTn, fruit-stone.]

Italy, Mexico, China, India, and Assyria. py'reiio', ptii'rtn or pir'In. fi. Vhtm. A cryHtalline com-

ThederivatioD of tliis word has lonjr puzzled nhilologistA. Tho iiound (C,rtII,o> contjuiuil in that portion of coal-tar oil

Egyptian word dt-Big-natiny the pyramid in the Mathemntical IV boiling alxtve StX)" C. [ < (Jr. pf/r^ IlrC. J
pvrusrtflhu British Museum reads 'alwrnpr'; Imt the name piven py'roilO^ 71 Uot 1 Same as NUTI.KT. 2< Same aS

.. , .. . _. . .. __:..^ -..remn^' awnrH «-h,rh i,
^.^,^.^ j,gjj, \^ GT.ptjrtii, fruit-stone. ]

py.re/nat.

. ratio of Its height
to the perimeter uf lis base Is aa nearly as possible tliat of iho

radius nf a elrele to Us tliTniiiierence |t.(c 1\ S iS) I. with
other fttructural pecnllarltfes, have led ninny to believe that

\ massive portico
imts tho odifiie, and
tore this Ufrain is

ised a vylntl , or jnite-

s p. 79. \c. & BROS. '51.]

to n side of the lipure ^ is written 'pererauR.' a word which id '

clearlythe orimnalof the Greek ' pyramis.' Tho actual meniiirifr - , • "
, ,' " -, ^. ' t\i

'
\ •;. .«.

of this hierogirphio croup has ouly teen deiermiricd within the hiKt Py r"o-ne'an, pir-o-n!'an, fl. Oeofj. Of or relating to

eitjht Tears hv Prof. K. KeviUout, when aimlyhint,' the above named the Pyrenei'S mouiltjlins.
"

1,' in which it is -xi'iaiii.-.i thnt the word „y.,.^»>,,i,, pdirt'nin, fi. liwl. Thc Bubstance coDBtl-
joing forth fri>m tin- lurjre'; laiv'c in this » -f .. ,, '

the superticiat extent of the bapo of a Imildiiig.

'Mathematical Pajiyms,' in which it is i-:

'Persem-ua' signihes 'going forth fri>m tli

Pylon of the Temple of Edfou, Efj;ypt

way. H.Crosby Lands of Ike Moslem ,Thcl>c

[< Gr. pylon, gatewav. < prjle, gate.]

pyT'o-rec'to-my, piro-rcc'to-mi, n. Surg. The opera-
lion of eutting out a portion of the pylorus. [< pylorus
-|- Gr. ekt07ni'. a cutting out, < ek, out, -f- temno, eut.]

py-lor'io, pi-lor'ic (pai-, C.\ a. Of or pertaining to the

pylorus; as, the //j/toz-ic caeca of fishes; the ;w/onc valve.

py-lo'rns, pi-lo'ros, n. [-Rt, -rai or -ri, ;>?.] 1. The
openino; between the stomach and the small intestine;

also, the adjoining portion of the stomach. See illus.

under stomach. 2. Zooph. A valvular etructurc be-

tween the gastric cavity and the body-cavity in eiphono-

phores. 3. Ecd. An ostiary; a janitor. [LL., < Gr.

pyloros, lit. 'gate-keeper,' < ^yle, gate, -f 5ra, care, <
norao, see.] — pyl"o-ro-clei'9is, yi. Obstruction of the
lower opening of'^lhe stomach. Impeding or preventing the
pass;ige of food into the bowels, pyl^o-ro-cle'sist.—
pyl"o-ro-wte-no'8i8, n. Constriction of the pyloric
oriiiee of the stomach.

pyne+. i\ Same as pine.
pynt't, n. Pain; suffering; torment.
py-uouu't> 'I. A pennant.

, .

pyo-, py-, pai'o-, pai-. From Gr. pyon. pus: combining
forms.— py"o-bIen"iior-rhc'n. n. A discharge c)f min-
gled pus and mucus. py"o-bleu"nor-rhcp'at.— py"-
o-ce-no'sis. ». A discharging of pus; purulent evaeua-
tlon.— py"o-rhe'zi-a, n. Purulent diarrhea; diseharge
of pus by stooi-'-py"o-ctP'Ii-n. n. Pus In llie iitnlumen.
— py"o-coI'po!*, n. Collection of ])us within the vagi-

na.— py"o-cy'a-iiin, n. A blue <ir violet pigment con-
tained in pus and regarded as due to the growth of a ba-

cillus (BaciV^fS p//<>cyaHicM.s). — py"o-cy8'tis* n. An
encysted collection of pus In any internal organ; a vomica;
as, pijuvysiiM of the lungs.— py^o-Rett'e-sis. n. t* The
formation or secretion of pus; suppuration. '2. The doc-
trine or theory of the origin, source, and process of the
generation of pns. py"o-ge'ni-at; py-og'e-nyt.—
py"o-Be-nct'ir, py"o-geii'ic, «.— py"o-he'nii-a,
n. Same as pyemia.— py"o-he"mo-tho'rax, n. Col-

lection of mingled blood and pus In the chest.—py'oid, «-

Distinctive of a variety of pus=corpuscles; resembling pus;
purulent.- py'o-lynipli, n. Lymph containing pus-cor-
puscles.—py"o-mp'ira, ". Collectlonof pusin the womb.
— py"o-neph-ro'si8, ». An accumulation of pus in the
penis of the kidney. py"o-noph -ri'tist. — py"o-
neph-rol'ic, «.- py"o-no'ina, n. A running or sup-
purating sore, py'o-inat,— py"o-per"l-car'di-uiii,
«. Collection of pus within the membranes surrounding
the heart. pj"o-per"i-car'di-at.— py"o-per"i-to-
ni'lis, n. Suppurative Inflammation of the lining mem-
brane of the abdominal cavity.— py'^oph-thal'ini-a, 7J.

Purulent inflammation of the eye; the purulent opiitlialmla „„,
of new.bom infants.— py''o-pla'ni-a, n. Thespreading J

of pus by infiltration Into the cellular tissue; purulent Inlil

tration.— py"op-neu"nio-lho'rax, ii
' -' " -

sense mennmp: _ . .

When applied to a pyramid,
means the base, or square, of tho
structure. A line vertically eleva-
ted from the eent<?r of this square
' goinn forth,' that is to say, ' from
the large '— would give tho dimen-
fiious, and accurately define all the
measurements, of the structure,
this heing the line which gov-
erned the construction of the uyr-
amid. .\melia IV EdwaRDS Let-
ter to Slaudard Dut.

luting ceilMmcle(di. [< pyrene'.]
pyroiio-, pyroii-, pi-rl'no-, poi'ren-. From Gr. /jyn'n,

fniit'StoiH': cfmibiiiing forms. - pv-r<''no-c*arj«, n. Jif(.

1. Any (Inipaeenus fruit. *2, The perltheclumof p>Tenomy-
cetous" fungi.— py-re"uo-car'pouH, «.— py-ri''n«id,
«. linvlng the form of a frult-slone.— py-re'iioid, ". 1,
A siiiiill colorless mass of proteld Hubstan<T of a cr>stalllnu

form, usu.tlly appearing ii«xagon:il In Mpl!<'!d wcllnn. *J,

A transparent body In InfuBorhui < lironiniopbored.— py-
rc"no-li'fheii, n. A lichen compoMd oi algal cells and
a pyrenomycetous fungus,- py-i-<""n«-iny'cc'l<', n. A
fungus of the order /*v;v';/'*?*(//< ,7r.s.— ry-ri'"ii«-iny-
rf'tPM. tt.pl. lift. An order of awonivcctous lungi having
their hymenia within fia.'*k-sliap<d bodies onen at the neck:
either parasitic or saprophytic In balilt, and having usually

liard and somewhat coriaceous tissues.— py-re"uo-my-
aection ' of "tte Great CC'tOUa, a. . .

pyramid: a, ^.a«sage- py-re'nous, pi-rT'nos (pot-, C), a. liot. Contammg
[n- ways: i*. queen 8 cham- pyrenes: used only in composition with a numeral; as,

S'liv^^ffifcirw?! -S-injrenous. 5.p,jrenous,.ic[C.]
to relieve pressure, e, py r'etU-rin, pir'eth-nn, TK (pQi-ri'thrm, A.), n. t/ienu
one of two ventilo- j __ ^ soft resiu contained in the root of the feverfew

{Pyrethnim partfunimn). Pyrethrum oam-
plior^. 2. An alkaloid said to exist in the root of the

pellitory (Anacydas Pyrethrum). [< Pyrethrum.]
pyr'eth-rinej.

The Pyramids.

1. The pyramids of
Ghizeb, Egypt.

tors; /, a subterranean
room.

. Somethiog in pyramidal fonii.

Specifically: tH yfalh. A solid

bounded by a polygonal plane f"'' pyr'etU -runi pir'eth-
planes • »»., it r ..__its base, and by triangul;

iiK-etlngina point called I h'' vertex
(J) CrysUil. A form miisisiing of

three or mure :^llllll;l^ jilnnes having a coiimion )niintof in-

tersection. (3) Antit. One of various conical structure

rum, n. Bot. 1 . A former
genus of Cwnpositse., now
reduced as a section of the

genus Chi'ysanthejnum. 2.
[p-] A plant of this genus;
also, a powder made from
it, and widely used as an
insecticide- [L., < Gr. pyr
erhron, < pyr, fire, from the
hoi taste of the root.]

specifically, asmall bony projection in the cavity of the tym-
panum. (4) Zooi. A somewhat conical structure, especlaMy
one of the anterior columns of the medulla oblongata.

3. pi. A game of pool played with 15 colored or num-
bered balls, set close in a triangle at the beginning, and a

single cue-ball. 4. pL A game of checkers played like ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
halma, the men being arranged at the outset in pyramidal

nv.rt>,t'if ni-ret'ic or nai
order. [< L. pyrami(d^)s, < GT.pyrami(d-)s, < Egypt. ^%^^^ V^*f 'V \S(
;>i;-=€m-(/*, altitude of a pyramid.! pyr'a-mist. '"^<^- *•«•.*• Anecic

py-raiii'i-dal, pi-ram'i-dal, rt. 1, Of or pertaining to

a pyramid; especially, resembling or having the form of

a pyramid.

The outside form of every Gothic cathedral mast be considered

unperfect if it does not culminate in something pyramidal.
KlNGSLEY Health and Education, Grots p. 313. [l. a co. '74.]

.Vffected

with or relating to fever;

febrile. 2. Remedial in

fevers. II. n. A remedy
for fever; febrifuge. [<
Gr. pyrektikos, < pyretoSy
fever, < pyr, fire.]

pl-refl-py-ret"i-co'8i8« .

2. Specifically, in crysUllography, same as TETRAGONAL. cO'sIs or pal-, n. -P«''i?'. xhe Pvrethrum iPurfthrum
-pyramiaal cell, onlof the large multipolar cells Any febrile affection. [ < Gr. 1^« ^J^'^^Oim n j/^^

found in the cortex of the brain. See illus. under ganglion- ;)//7T^HAos;. see pyretic] SSTlniect-powder
CELL. -p. tract, a system of motor nervcflhers con- pyreto-, pir'et-o-. From "•»«'"« i"»ei.i iu>»uui.

necting the central convolutions of the brain and the spinal Greek pyretos, fever (< pyr, fire): a combining form.

—

cord. See Illus. under COLUMNS OF THE SPINAL CORD. pyr"el-o-(reii'e-sis. "- The beginning or source of
rani'i-dal, ». Anal. The cuneiform bone of the fever. Its origin and formation. pyr"et-o-Ke-ne'*il-at

carpus. py-ram''i-da'let.
Accumulation py-ram"l-da'li8, pi-ram'i-de'lis or -dg'lis, n [-LE9,

Itz or -les, ;;/.] [LL.] Anat. Any one of several conical

or triangular muscles; especially, the flat Irian^ilar mus-
cle situated at the posterior part of the pelvis and at-

of air in the cavity of the pleura together with effusion

of pus; pneumopyothorax.— py"o-po-e'sis, n. Same as
PYooENESis. py"o-poi-e'sit*+. — py"o-po-et'i<'. "-

Purulent; suppurative.- py^op-ty'sis, n. Expectoration
of purulent matter, as in consumption. — py^or-rlia'- ontward and of the nelviVinward
Ki-a, n. A sudden discharge of purulent matter, as on the outwara ana oi tne peivis inwaru

breaklngof aboil or abscess.- py"or-rhe'a,M. A dis- py-ram'i-dal-ism, pi-ram'i-dal-izm,

charge of pus with continued rtow. py"or-rh(e'at.- adduced and the views expressed by Egyptologists col

py"o-sar'pin-gi'tis, n. Inflammation of a Fallopian lectively concerning the pyramids of Egypt,
tube with suppuration.— py"o-sal'pinx, n. CoUcctkm ny-ram'i-dal-ist, n. Same as pyramidist.
of puBlnaFallopiantube.— py"o-sa-pre'mi-a. H. '-'^" ,,v.raii>'i-dal.lv ni-ram'i-dal-i adv. 1. In pyrami-
tamlnatlon of the blood with vitiated or ieliorous pus. Pvff"' *^,^' i.*! P' li°

' ,"
'' i^^^^

i^jia'"*

py"o-8a-pr<e'iai-at.-py'o-«cope, n. Same as pig- dal form 2t. Extremely: supreme y
fei-opE — py-o'8is, n. Suppuration.— py"o-tlio'rax, n. py-rani'i-date, pi-ram'i-det or -dgt, rt. Jintom.

Collection of purulent matter within the ihe.-it, resulting ing a pjTamidal prominence.
from inflammation of its lining membrane; einpyrma.— py-raiil"i-dol'li-daB, pi-ram' i-del'i-di <yr -d6, n. pi.

Conch. A familypy"o-tu'ri-a. ". Same as pyuria.— py"o-xnn'llio»e,
n. A yellow pigment contained in pus, regarded as due
to the growth of a chromogenic bacillus.

py'o-ninet, n. Work of military pioneers; entrenchment.
pi'o-ninet.

pv'ott, rt. Same as piet.
pypft, Tt. To play music; pipe.— pypet, n. A pipe.

pyr-. Same as FYRo

— pyr"el-o-Ee-ne<'ic, a — pyr"«;l-OB'ra-phy, n.

A Eclentlfic and systematic deserlntlon of fevers, pyr"-
et-o-grapli'i-at. — pyr"et-ol'o-(Ey. " The depart-
ment of medical science that relates to and treats of fevers,

their origin, nature, phenomena. nn<l remedial treatment.
. ,

,
. — pyr^et-o-ly-po'sis, ". Iniennlttent fever.

tached to the trochanter, being a rotator of the thigh py.^ex'i-a, ni-rex'i-a or pai-, «. Paihol. An abnormal
^ _«.,_ ,__:.: J

condition of high bodily temperature; fever or fev-rish-

ness; also, a paroxysm of fever. [< Gr. pyrexia', < py-
retos; see pyretic] pyr'ex-yt.
— py-rex'S-ae, «. pi. Febrile diseases as a class.—

py-rex'i-al, a. Relating to or of the natnrc of fevers

or of a fever, py-rex'ic'i; py-rex'lo-alj.
pyr-ffoi'dal, pir-gei'dal, a. Shaped like a tower; spe-

cifically, having the shape of a prism surmounted by a
pyramid. [< Gr. pyrgoeides, < pyrgon^ tower, -J- eidof;

see -DID.]
' •

3fineral. Same as fassaite. I<Gr.
towers, < pyrffOfl, tower.)

^. _. , ^
"_" em'e-ter, n. Affron.

An instrument for measuring the direct heating effect

of the sun's rays and thus obtaining

the solar constant. See solar.
It consists of a disk-shaped box of sll-

The facts

Hav-

lily of ptenoglossatc gastropods having pyr'^om, plr'gem, n. 3/i;ifrrt7. Sai

cles and a turreted shen with an eccentric Pi/rffom« what Is furnished with to

pically plicated columella. Py-ram"l- P^''-''^' " "*'?' .^"l^f'.FJ'^^K
auriform tentacles
nucleus and typically plicated columella. Py
del^a, n. (t. g.) [Dim. < L. pyra7m{d-y: see pyra-
mid.] —py-ram"i-deriid, //.— py-raiu"i-del'-
loid, a.

- - , ^, .
, ., -,. „„ *v„.™ nv-rnni'i-dCR, pl-ram'i-dtz or -des, ?(. Plural of pyramis.

pyr'a-cantll, p.r'Q-canth n. The evergreen thorn
5J.rV.Vi.inid"i-a, pir-Q.mid'l.a. h. Plural of pyramidion.

(Cratsiiw Pijracantha) of southern Europe. ,[< ".'f-
,,yr"a-iiiid'l€-, pir-Q-midic, a. Having the shape of a

pjrakantha, a kind of thorn, < wr. Are, + akanlhm, '^^.^ pvramidal. p}-r"a-iiild'l<-al}.-i»yr"a.
t^orn < afo, point.] prr"a-can'»hat. mld'U-al-ly, a(/c.-pFr"a-nii«l'lc-al-neitR, n.

lVr'lVA\r.y S""["RarlT 0?o7p1'?,\7n'?n« to a pyre. pyr"a-.nld'l.^n pir-o'^nid'i-en^,. [.,.*, ;,/ ] Arch.

pyr'a-Iid, pir'a-lid. I. a. Of or peruiining to the Ptj- The pyramid^shaped apex of an obelisk or similar struc-

ralida or Pura/idif. pyr"a-lld'e-an or -i-an:; tnre. [Dim. < Gr. pyrarm((l-)s: see rYRAMii).]

pyr"a-lld'e-ouRt. II. n. One of the Pyro/ii/a'. l>yr'a-nild-is», pir'a-mid-ist, n. Oncwho has acquired

Py-ral'l-da, pi-ral'i-da, n. pi. Entom. A tribe of lepi- speeial knowledge of pyramids, their pr.gm, structure,

doptcroOB insects, especially those having 3 simple in- purposes dimensions, etc especially of those of Egypt,

ternal nervuresto theliind wings, and the fifth an<i sixth pyr'a-niSd-ize, pir'a-mid-aiz, tt. [-izEi); -i zinc] 1

.

nervures of both wings widely separated by the discoidal To form into a pyramid. 2. [Rare.] To heap up nyram-

cell — py-rari-dan. a. idally; hence, to accumulate and pile up imnieneely.

Py-ral'l-da;, pi-ral'i-di or -de, n. ;>;. Entom. A family py-ram'i-dold, pi ram'i-deid, «. Geom. A solid re-

ef pyralidan moths, especially those with the fore wings semblmg a pyramid; specmcally, a parabolic spindle,

Bubtriangular and the hind wings moderat*;, as the bee- [< pyramid -f -oid.] pyr'a-nioldf.
moth, meal-moth, etc. Pyr'a-Ils, n. (t. g.) [L., an — py-ram"l-doid'al, pyr"a-inold'al, a. p, ..-«.-.-, ,-- ™ ^.— y;"

<,t the Mm-, h.-.t.

insect believed to Hve on fire, < Gr.^jyroiis, <pj(r. fire.] py-ram'1-don, piram'i-den. n. A deep-toned organ- poumi (I jlUNl contained in ™a'-J*J . . „ .

— pyr'a-loid,o.
i-j

<

i-:/

st>-,, having stopped pipes shaped like invertc<l pyramids, naplitha and in bone-oil, and also made BVPtheticslly by

ver or copper, the upper face blackened
and the rest polished. The vessel Is

fllled (usually) with water, and on ex-

posure to the sun the temperature of the

water assumes a degree shown by a ther-

mometer.
[< PYR- + Gr. /liiiof. snn, -]- tnelron,

measure.] py "ro- lie"li -om'e-
tcrt.— pyr-lie"li-o-niet'rlo, a.

yr"i-enii»-ta'ec-n-,plr'lcfis-ttse-i or
eous-ty'ee-e, ;;, ;»/. Mineral. All car-

bonaeecnis inuibustlble species, iDClU; j^ pyrhellometer.
The blackened

.„ .iiuil.ustlblL ., ---

(ilnn the bttuuiens. mineral resins, and
eoals: one of the four classes in T. Sterry
Hunt's iTilneraloRlcal elassllleatlon. |<
Gr. pi/rikiiiMos, burnt In tire, < pyr.
Are, -t-

-!«""'. burn. 1— pvr"i-cau8-ln'ceous, 1.

pyr'i-dlii, 1 pir'i-din, ii. Ck€tn. A
pyr'i-dlue, i' colorless liquid com

dink (d) is turned to-

ward tile sun until

iu shadow covers
the lower disk. A
thermometer en-
cloMcd in the tubo
<nKhowB the effect

an = 0!/t; oil; lu = fe«d, |a = future; c = k; cburcb; dh = <Ae; go, sing, ink; bo; tliin; all = ajnie; F. bon, (Jiine, <,from; ^, obsolete: X.variant,'



pyridium

heating amyl nitrate with phosphoric osld: used medic-
inally, as iu asthaia. [< Gr. py/-, lire.] — py-rld'lc.'i.

py-rid'i-uni, pai-rld'1-niu, n. [-i-a, pi.] Hot. Siiinv iia

PtiMB. [Uim. < L. pyrum, pear.)

pyr'i-dyl, plr'l-d!!, n. Chem. A hypothftli-til coniptmnd
tC5H4N> regarded as the radical of jiyridln. t< i-vkidin +
-VL.]

pyr'1-form, pir'i-form, a. Pear-shaped. [< h. pyru/n^
pear, -f-'PoKM-]— py''"'"^^**''''"^*' "• --I"<"'- -^ "ins-

ole that arises witfiiii the pelvis aud assists iu rotJtting

the thigh outward; the i)yraniidalis.

pyr^'i-ta'ceous, pir'i-le'tiliiiis. a. Pyritic.

pyr'ite, pir'ait, /. IT. U>. ipui'ruit, C.),n. }rinerat. A
metallic, pale brass-yellow, opaque iron ilisullid (FcSn),
cryntallizinj^ in the isometric systum. Called alsoyiws'
gold, pyritejn^ iron pi/riffs: [< L. pt/ritttt^ Hint, < Gr.
pyriUs^ properly a., of lire, < pyi\ lire.]

pyr^'i-te'ei-iim, plr'MI'jI-uniy/'-ti''gI-um.«. The curfew-
Dell. [LL-. < t;r. pyr^ lire,

-f
L. Ugo, cover.]

py-ri'tes, pi-rai'tizor-ri'tos, n. Mineral. Any one of
the native metallic sullUls, as of iron or copper, usually

whitish or yelhuv with a bright luster. [L.; seePYUiTK.J
— arsenical pyriles, same as absexoi-ykite.— iiii-

riftTOHS p., pvritu (.ontainlnp: gold.— capillary p.,
BaineassiiLLKKiTE.— ropper p., sameascnALcopvRirE.— hair p.* same as millerite.— iiiagiielic p., same as
PYRRHOTiTK.— iiu p., s;une as sTAXxiTE.— white p.,
same as mahcasite.- yellow p.* sJ"iie as chalcopykite.
— py-rlt'ic. a. Of, pertainingto, resembling, or hav-

ing the proiwrties of pyrites.— pyr^i-lifer-ous, a.

Containing pyrites.— pyr"i-ti-za'lioii, n. GtoL
Conversion into pyrite either by simple replacement or

by alteration, or by both.—pyr'i-lize, v(. To change
Into pyrite-s.— pyr"i-to-l>e'clral, a. Crystal. Ke-
sembfing pyrites lu hemihedral modifications, having the
opposite planes parallel.

—

?yr"i-to»lie'droii, n. ^/ >v jf::^ ^m
T-ystai. A hemihedral iso-

|j|| _/ ^ /^V\ y/\
metric form bounded hy
twelve equal but not equi-

lateral pentagons, pyr'i-
toidj.— pyr'i-tous, a.

pyj-litol'o.gjr, pir-i-tel'o- ^''^"f^'
«1 Pyritohedrons.

*^]i, «. The S^fence of or a ^- ^°''^- -" Transparent,

treatise on the analysis of compounds by means of the
blowpipe. [< PYHITES + -OLOGV.l

py'ro, pai'ro or pir'o, ii. [.Colloq.] Pyrogallol: so called In
photography.

pyro-, pyr-, pai'ro-, C, or pl'ro- (pir'o-, IT.). Berived
from Greek pyr, fire: combining forms.— py"ro-a-oet'-
ic» rt. Of, pertaining to. or derived from acetic acid by
heat.— pyroacelic acid, same as acetin. pyroacet-
ic 8plrit:t*— py"ro-ae'id, n. An acid derived from an-
other acid by heat, as pyroboric acfd. pyr-ac'idt.— py"-
i*o-ar'se-nate. 7i. A salt of pyroarsenic acid.— py"ro-
ar-sen'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived by heat from,
arsenic acid; a8,pj'7'0(/;'j*f«)cacid (HiAsjO;).—py"ro-aii'-
rite, n. Mineral. A pearly, golden=yelfoworsilvHrys\vhite,
Bubtranslucent, ferric magnesium bydroxid (Hir.Mg.sFeOis),
crystallizing in the hexagonal system.—py''ro-bal'lo-firy,
n. [Rare,] 1, Theartorscicnce of hurlmg tireasa warlifce
missile. "H, The science of gunnery.—j>y"ro-bo'rale, «.

A salt of pyroboric acid.— py'^ro-bo'ric, a. Of, pertain-
ing to. or derived by heat from, boric acid; as, pyroboric
acid (H->I54*^>:i.— py"ro-cai'e-cliiii, n. A white crystal-
line coTn|)i>mi'l (<.V,H|jn.j) ti'iitained in various barks, origi-
nally obtaiiifii wlun luticliin was subjected to dry distil-

lation. CulK'd albo cut'xhul, oxyphenic add, oxyphenol.
— py'ro-clilore, ». Mineral. A vitreous brown titano-
columbate of the cerium metals, crystallizing in the isomet-
ric system.— Py"ro-chro'i-clie, n.pl. Entoni. A fam-
ily of hetrrniiii-r'His lu'etles havhig the head horizontal,
elytra wldtT th:ui iiinidincii, hind eox;)3 large, aud claws
simple. Py-i'ocli'i(»-a, n. it. g )— py'ro-cliroid, a. &
n.— py-rocli'ro-iics "- Mineral. A pearlysuhite man-
ganese bydroxid (.MutOHifl), crystallizing iu the rhom*
Dohedral system,— py'^ro-eifric. a. Of. pertaining to,

or derived by heat from, citric add.— pyrocitric acid,
Bame as citraconio acid.— py"ro-cla»'tic, a. Gfol.
Formed fromorconslstlng of the fragmentary orcommlnu-
tedejecta of volcanic or igneous eruptions.— py"ro-Ka I'-

late* ». A saltof pyrogallicacid.— py"ro-g.il'lio, ((. Of,
pertaining to, or derived by heat from, gallic acid.— pyro-
ffallic acid, same as pyrogallol.— py"ro-gal'lol,
n. A white crystalline compound CC6H3(OH>3) obtained by
heating gallic acid. It readily combines with oxygen, and
iB largely used to reduce silver and mercury salts to a
metallic state, as in the developing process of photography.
See PHOTOGRAPHY.— py'ro-gen, n. 1, Client. A pyro*
acid or other product of the action of heat on organic
bodies. "Z, Any agent that causes fever; specifically, a
ptomain formed lu decomposing meat. 3. I Rare.] tlec-
trlcity.— py"ro-gen'e-sis. n. The process of producing
heatorflre. py^ro-ge-ue'-si-at,— py"ro-ge-net'ie, a.
Producing beat.— py-rog'e-iious. a. 1. Ge'>l. Formed
by fusion; Igneous; as, pijrooenous rocks, '•i, Pathol.
Causing or exciting fever, py^ro-geu'icl:.- py'^rog-
nom'ic, a. Having the property of glowing when heated;
said of certain minerals.— py"rog-nos'iic, a. Of or per.
talning to those properties of a mineral tti:it niiv b'^ d'-ter*
mined by heat, as with a blowpipe.— py"ro:;-no>'iic»,
n. pi. Mineral. Tliecharacteristicsof aniiii'iai, asii.s fiisi.

bility or Its flameecoloration, that may be drtiTTiiiiied with
a blowpipe,— py-rog'ra-phy, n. Ihe art or process of
producing a design, as on wood, by ared=hot point or fine
flame; also, of siampitig, as wood, with hot plates or cylin-
ders, and reproduriii'^- a t1'sit,'n partly by heat and partly by
pressure.— py"r«i-iri-ii-vii re', it. The art or process of
producing a design I "U wniui by pyrograi>hy; also, a picture
thus maae.— p> "r(»-lu'"li.oiii'e-ter, )». A pvrheli-
ometer.— py-roPa-ter, /*. ll^ire.J A fire=worshiper.
py-rol'a-torj:.— py-roPa-try, n. Fire-worshlp; ado-
ration of fire.— py"ro-litli'ic, a. Same as cyanuric—
py"ro-nia'late, n. 8anie as maleate: an old form.—
py"ro-iiia'Uc, a. Same as maleic: an old form.— py'-
ro-nian"cy (siii),;j. Divination by fire.— py"ro-ina'-
ni-a. ». Pathol. An insane pr<jpensity to set things on fire;
amaniaforincendiarisni— pv"ro-iiia'ni-ac. J'athni. I,
«._ Pertaining to or aileefd uidi |>\f(>ni:ini:i. py"ro-in,T-
ni'a-calt. II. n. A |>er>oiKilli'iTrii\vit!i an insane ini pulse
toburuthlngs.— py"ro-iiiaii'lic. I, (/. Of or peruiining
to pyromancy. II, n. One who jirofesses to divine by means
of fire.- py''ro-niet''^a-iiior''pliisin, n. Geol. Meta-
morphlsm produced by heat: contrasted with hydrometa-
j/i-^rpAtsm.- py''''ro-iiior'pliile, ". Mineral. A resinous,
variously colored lead cblorphospliate (Pb^rjOinCli, crystal-
lizing in the hexagonal system.— py''ro-mor'phc»iis, a.
Mineral. Having the property of crystallizing by tire.—
py'^ro-iiiu'cate. ". A salt of pyromuelc acid.— py"ro-
iim'oic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived by heat from,
mucic acid; As.pyromncic acid (C5H4O3).— py"ro-iioni'-
ics, n. [Rare.] The branch of pliysics that deals with heat.— py'ro-phane, n. A variety of opal that by the absorp-
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A Cyliiiarir;il Cub.ny of the
Cuniuiun ryi-usonie (i-V*
rosoma elegaiis).

tlon of melted wax Is made tranalucent when hot, hut be*
comes op:iqiie again on cooling.— py-ropli'a-nile, n.
yfUltra! A r;il.ij|;ii-. deep-nd, suhineiJiIMc iiNiu^'anese lltan-
ate (Mn ri<'.'. ervslalllzliig In the rhoiiilu.hedral ;*ystein.—
py-roph'a-nuu», a. liecmulng transparent or translu-
cent when heated.— py'''ro-pbo'bi-a, u. I^ithol. Morbid
dread of fire.— py'ro-phune, //. A chemical harmonlcon.
See HARMOMroN.- py'ro. phor, n. [liare.] A stirrup-
lantern.—p\'ro-pliore, /'. 1. .\ bodv that has be<!n
treal'ii wiih a iiiiMiire that will igtille .-^poruan-oiisly when
bri'U^iht in mutarf. with air ;uid niolstun-- specilieally. alog
thus treated and llirown overboard as a signal, 'i, A flrco
kiudler. — py''ri»-piior'ic, a. Flre-yieldlng; especially,
being or resenil'Un- pyrophorus; &s,pyrophoric {vkmi. py-
ropli'o-i"ouf*;.— py-i'iipli'o-rii!«, n. Any compouud
capable of taking iln' spuiitaiieou.^lv: usually, in chemistry,
a finely diviil'-d siihstaiice that, takes up oxvgen so readily
as to Inirst inln Maine wlirii e\i'MSi.-d to tile air; especially,
metallic iron reduced from its uxid by Iguitloa In hydrogen.— py"ro-phoRi'pbate, n. Vhein. A salt of pyrophos-
phorlc acid.— py"ro-plios-plior'ic, a. Of, pertaining
to, or derived by heat from, phosphoric acid; as, pyrophos-
phoric acid (II4P3O7). See phosphoric.— py'''ro-plio-
tog'ra-pliy, n. A photographic process m which heat
Is employed to fix the picture, as liy firing in a porcelain
kiln.— py"ro-pliys'a-lite, n. Mineral. Same as puys-
ALiTE.— py"ro-puiic'ture, 7t. Puncturatlon with
heated needles: In surgery, formerly, a method of caut-
erization.— py"ro-rac'e-iiiate, n. A salt of pyrorace-
mlc acid.— py"ro-ra-ce'mic, a. Of, pertaining to, or
derived by means of heat from, racemic acid; as, pj/ro-
?'ac(?;Hie acid (C:;H403).— py'ro-schist, n. Geol. Shale
sutficlently bituminous to burn with a flame and to yield
hydrocarbon oilsaud gases on distillation.— py'ro-scope,
n. An instrument for measuring the intensity of heat*
radiation: of the d 1 ffereutiaUthermometer type, having
one bulb coated with metaUleaf and the other bare.— py"-
ro-sil'ver, n. Electroplated silverware In which the
silver is caused to sink into the pores of the baser metal by
heat; luirnt^in ware.— Py"ro-so'iiia, n. A-scid. 1. A
genus typical of Pyrosomidse. '2^ Lp-J A tunicate of this
genus; a pyrosome.— py'ro-son..^, ?i. A pyrosomold txml-
cate. The pyrosomes swim
near the surface, mostly In
tropical seas, aud are brilliant-
ly iihosphorescent.— Py"ro-
so'ini-tlfe, n. pi. Ascid. A
family of ascidiacean tuni-
cateshavlngascldiozooids em
bedded In a common test, with
the form of a hollow cylinder
closed at one end and with
branchial apertures open on the outer surface, and atrial
apertures on the Inner surface next to the central cavity of
the colony.— py^'ro-so^iiiid, ?; — py^'ro-so'iiioid, «.—
py'ro-stat, n. Anautoniaticbeat^iegulator forchinmeyo
dampers, radiators, or registers.— py "ro-ster'e -o»
type, n. A stereotyping process In which the mold Is

made by burning the characters Into a smooth wooden sur-
face by heated metal dies: used more especially for musics
{dates.- py'^ro-stilp'ttitc, n. Mineral. An adamantine,
iyaclnth=red silver sn!f;iniininnite (Ak',;SiiS,3), crystallizing
in the monoclinic system — p\ "ro-wul'lnte, /;. Same as
DisrLFATE.— py"ro-siil-l'ii'ri(', -/. Sanie as i>im'L-
FUBic: anoldname.— py"ro-tar-tar'ic, ((. Of

,
pertain-

ing to, or derived by heat from, tartaric acid; as, pyrotar'
taric acid (.CsHgOi).- py"ro-tar'trate, n. A salt of
pyrotartaric acid.— py-rotb'o-uid, ". An oil formed
when linen, cotton, or similar fiber is burned in a copper
vessel: formerly used in medicine.— py"ro-luiiB'8tate,
py"ro-tuug'slic, same as metatungstate, etc.— py"-
ro-u'ric, «. Same as cyanuric— py"ro-xaii'tliiii,
py"ro-xaB'lhiiie, ji. A yellow crystalline compound
(CsIIsOe) contained in crude woodstar. Called also eblanin.

py"ro-e-lec"tric'i-ty, pai'ro-g-lec"tris'i-ti, (7., or
pir'o-, ir., n. 1. Electrification or electric polarity de-
veloped in certain minerals by heating or cooling; also,
the branch of electric science treating of this phenomen-
on. J*yroi'lrctricity ia Ijest shown in tourmalin. While
beini; heated, a crystal of this mineral Is positively electrl-
fled at one end and negatively at the other, and while It Is

cooling slowly the polarity is' reversed. These phenomena
appear within certam limits, usually about IU" and 150° C.
2. Improperly, thermoelectricity. [< pyro- + elec-
tricity.]
— py"ro-e-Iee'trio, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

pyroelectricity. 2- Manifesting pyroelectricity; becom-
ing electropolar when ht.ated. 3, Thermoelectric: an in-

correct use.— py"ro-e-Ieo'tric, n. A substance that
becomes electropolar when heated.

Pyr'o-Ia, pir'o-la, n. Bot. 1. A genns of low plants
of the heath family (Ericacese), having
running subterranean shoots, a cluster
of rounded petioled evergreen leaves,
and a simple raceme of nodding white,
sometimes rose or purplish, flowers.
Known as winferf//'een or shinleaf. 2.
[p-] Any plant of this genus. [Dim.
< L. pyrus, pirnSy pear-tree.]

py-rol'et-er, pi-rel'et-^ro/'pai-, n. A
fircextinguishing apparatus dischar-
ging carbondioxid formed by the action
of an acid (as hydrochloric) on a solu-
tion of sodium bicarbonate when the
two are brought together. [< ptb- -f-
Gr. oleter^ destroyer, < ollymi, destroy.]

py"ro-Iig'ne-oiis, pai'ro-lig'ne-os
or pir'o-, fl. Of or pertaining to tliat

which is derived from wood by heat,
specifically by dry distil-

lation. [< PYKO- -j- LIO-
NEOUs.] py"ro-Iiji'-
iiicj; py " ro - li^'-
nousj.
. — pyroligriieous ar-
id, crude acetic acid as
derived from wood bv dis-
tillation, — p. alcolinl,
same as metuylicai'
iiOL.—p, vinegar, sii;

as PYROHGNEOUS ACU..
— py"ro-lig'iiite, n.

A salt of pyroligneous
acid.

py-rol'o-gist, pi-rel'o-
jist or pai-, n. One
versed in pyrolo^.

py-rol'o-gy, pi-rel'o-ji

or pai-, n. 1. The science of examining a body by heat;
specifically, mineral analysis by means of a blowpipe.
2. [Rare.] The branch o"f physics that treats of heat.
[< PYRO- + -LOOT.] — py"ro-log'io-al, a.

pyrrhicist

Black haa left nothing behind him of his pyrologioal reBeapcliM,
but the ingenious blowpipe whioh (wars hia name.

W. A. koss Pyndoijy 1 43. p. 19. [k. A T. 8. '76.]

py"ro-lu'«lte, pai'ro-ln'sait or pir'o-, n. Mineral. A
soft, metallic, iron-black or steel-gray manganese dioi-
id (,Mnt>.j), appearing in the t)rthorhombic system, but
peeudoniorphous after manganite. [< pyro- -f- Gr.
?<"/«^', wjisliing, < louOy wash.]

py"ro-niaK-"ot'io, pai'ro-mag-net'ic or pir'o-, a. Of,
pertaining to, or produced by the changes in magnetic
intensity cauwed by change ol temperature.
— pyroiiiaKueiir gruerator, a maelilne for genera-

ting an electric turn 11! hv indiiriii.n, the necessary cliange
In the field beim; dm- i<> ih-- alternate heating and cooling
of the ficld=niagnet8. See indiction.

py-roin'e-ter, pi-rom'g-tfiro/- pai-, n. An instrument
for measuring high degrees
of heat; a high«t.empera-
ture thermometer. Pyrom-
eters usually operate by the
expansion or contraction of
a .-^olid, but BoUH-tiinrs )iy

changes In the volume oV
pressure of a gas, by the dif-
ferent rate of expansion of
two metals, by the amount
of heat received by a cold
inas.=;, by change in color or
In the velocity of Bound, by
the rrdiietion of chemical
componnds. by the genera-

,

tlon of tbermbelectrie cur-
rents, or by variation of elec-
tric resistance with change
of temperature.
[< PYRO- + -METER.]
— Siemens's pyrome-

A Hot-blast Pyrometer.
I, arm admitting atnio^pherhi

r; t, thermometer for noting

ter. i. A pyrometer acting tfmp^ratui-eof air; ft, arm admit-

by the amount of heat re- ^'9? ^^^ }>,' '/' t*>fmomytCT
celved by a cold mass, as T'*^

"^^"^'^
^^'f^^'

^**''- "'.''"**

water. 2. A pyrometer act-
t*™perature of the p"x»->d air

.__ . , .,'*•. fJ*" ,'-\'-' "x^ and blast and of the blast alone.
up to a,000° Fahr.

Pyrola rotundi/olia. 1/3

ing by the increased electric
resistance of platinum wire
with increased temperature. — Wede«ood'8 p., a py-
rometer acting by the contraction of a baked^clay cylin-
der, due to increase of heat.— py"ro-met'rie, a. Pertaining to or indicated
by the pyrometer. py"ro-iuet'ric-alt.— py'^ro-
luet'rie-al-ly, adv.

py-roni'e-try, pi-rem'g-tri or pai-, n. 1 . The art or act
of measuring the expansion of bodies by heat or the de-
grees of heat. 2. Specifically, the art of using the py-
rometer. [< PYRO- + Gr. metron^ measure.]

py'rope, pai'rOp or pir'Op, n. Miyieral. A variety of
precious garnet. See garnet. [< Gr.pyj-dpos, fire=eyed,
<pyr., fire, + o/w, eye.]

py'''ro-phyl''lite,pai'ro-fil'ait or pir'o-, 77. Mineral. A
foliated, compact, greasy, soft, variously colored, hydrous
aluminum silicate (IIAlSigOe), crystallizing probably in
the monoclinic system. [< pyro- + Gr. phyllon, leaf.]

py-ro'sis, pi-ro'siso7"p_al-, 7i. Ptthol. Chronic catarrh of the
stomach. [< Gr. pyrosis, a burning, < pyr, fire.] black'^s
^va"terJt ^va'ter:brasli"t,

py-ros'nia-lite, pires'madait wpai-, n. Minei-al. A
brown or green iron-manganese chlorsilicate (H7(Fe.Mn)5
SijOiflCl), crystallizing in the hexagonal system. [< py"R'
-j- Gr. o&me, smell, + -lite.]

py"ro-leoli''iiic,pai"ro-tec'nic w pir'o-, a. Pertaining
to fireworks or their manufacture. py"ro-teeU''-
nic-alt.— pyrotechnieal sponge, same as amadou.

py"ro-tecli'ni08, pai"ro-tec'nics o/" pir'o-, n. The art
of making fireworks; the use of fireworks; pjTOtechny.

py"ro-tecli'iii8t, pai'ro-tec'nist or pir'o-, n. A per-
son versed in pyrotechny; also, one who manufactnrcB
fireworks or conducts pyrotechnic displays. py"ro-
tecb'ni-aut; py"ro-tecli-iii'ciant.

py'ro-tecU"uy, pai'ro-tec'ni or pir'o-tec-ni (xiii), n.
1. Same as pyrotechnics. 2. The use of fire in the
mechanical arts. 3. Surg. The art or practise of apply-
ing the actual cautery. [< pyro- + Gr. techne, art.]

py-rot'ic, pi-ret'lc orpal-. I, o. Caustic. II, ii. Med. A
caustic substance or remedy, i < Gr. pyrutikos, < pyr, fire.]

py'rox-ene, pai'rex-in or pir'ex-in, n. Any one of a
group of bisilicate minerals having a prismatic angle of
about 87® and corresponding to the formula KSiOg, or to
RSiOj together with R(Fe,AI)2Si08 or sometimes R'Al.
(SiOgtg (in which R corresponds to magnesium, calci-

um, manganese), crystallizing in either the orthorhombic,
monoclinic, or triclinic system; specifically, the mono-
clinic varieties, usually normal metiisilicates, correspond-
ing to the formula RSiOa and of various colors, from very
ligiit green to dark«brownish green and black. The mon-
oclinic varieties include diomide, hedenbergife, sckeffer-
it€y and augite. {< py'ro- -l- Gr. xefwn, guest.]
—py"rox-en'ie , a. Of or pertaining to pyroxene.

—

py-rox'e-nite, py-rox'e-iiyte,7(. Pelrol. A holo-
crystalline CTanular rock comijosed mostly of pyroxene.

py^'rox-yl'Sc, pai'rex-il'ic or pir'ex-, a. Of, pertaining
to, or derived from wood by distillation. [< pyro- -^-

Gr. Xijlon, wood.]^— pi^roxy'lic spirit, methylic alcohol.
py-rox'y-liii, pi-rex'i-linorpai-, n. An explosive com-
pound (C6H,02(O.N03)3) prepared by steeping cellulose,

as cotton orother vegetable fiber, iu a cold mixture of
equal molecular weights of the strongest nitric and sul-

furic acids and afterward washing; guncotton: now used
in the widest sense, but formerly sometimes restricted

to those nitro'compounds of cellulose once supposed to
be more highly nitrated than ordinary guncotton. [<
PTRO- H- Gr. x'ylon, wood.] py-rox'yiej.

pyr'rliioi, pir'ic, a. Anc. Pros. Noting the foot called
pyrrhic; pertaining to or composed of ])vrrhics. [< L.
pyrr/ii'-'/iiuf!^ < Gr. pyi'rhichios^ < pyi'hichi'; see ptr-
RUIC^, ?i.]

pyr'rliic^, a. Ch'. Antiq. Noting a martial dance in

which the movements necessary to assail and avoid an
enemy in combat were imitated. [< pykkhic^, «.]

Pyr'rliic^, rt. Of or perUiining to Pyrrhus, especially

the king of Epirus.— Pyrrhic victory, a victory won at
such a cost as to amount "to a defeat,

pyr'rlilo*, 7i. Anc. Pros. A foot composed of two
short syllables. [< pyrrhic'. rt.] pyr-rliicU'i-ust.

pyr'rlilc^, «. Gi\ Antiq. The pyrrhic dance. [< L.
pyr7'hidia, < Gr. pyrrhiehe, a war^dance, < Pyrrhichos.,
Pyrrhichus, the inventor.]

pyr'rlii-cist, pir'i sist, n. Gr. Antiq. One who per-
forms the pyrrhic dance.

fiofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e ; usage; tin, machine, % ~ Knew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, born; aiele;



pjrrho-

From Greek rujrr^iOf:,Tpdt\JH\\ (< pyr,
r form.— Pvr''rho-cor''ft-ci'nfle, n. i^.

n. (t. g.) —
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pyrrho-, pir'ro-

fire): a combining
Ornilh. The FrtyilinsE. Pyr-rhoc'o-r»x.
pyr"rho-cor'a-cin(e, a. & h— l"yr"rh«-cor'i-cliir,
n. pi. Entom. A family of geodromican bu>rn ImvinK tlic

betik not curved at the base, antenna* below eyes, anil with-

out ocelli, iw the cotton-stainer. Pyr-rliop'o-riB, n. (t.

ijj — DTr''''rbo-cor'idt fl- & n.— pvr-rh«ic'o-riiid, (i. . . . . , . . ,

Pyr-rlioii'if, pir-ren'ic. a. Of or peruiiniii^ to the Pyr- Py-tliag'o-rlze, pi-thag o-raiA r*^ f"^„'^*^"* '^^
^V^?u

rhoniets or ttieir ekepticul beliefe. Pyr-rho'ne-anJ. '" '
----.--- .^

- — .u

Pyr'rho-nistu, pir'o-nizm, n. A eyptem of g^iopiol

ogy inculcating skepticism: taught by ryrrho of Klit* Pytli'1-a, pith'i-a.

(al)out 36O-:J70 B. C.», founder of the first ami inepir __
_

' / I ,
" '

" .
""

the pubsequent skeptical echoole of Greek philosophy; int-pircd by the god aud to utter his oracles,

Iho imlvprsp. Theloadlnp throiocicAl dortrlnn wns mMo.m- py'thon^. n
psyehosle. The conception oi the Cop.rnltMn HVHtrni of the tradition
iwtrononiv haa been atlrlbuiid tci ihc l'> llmj-'i'r''aiis. ihouRh
with slender foundation. Py-ihiiK'^u-rc'i^>->'*> I*

Hicftas, who tftiipht the axiiil rfvolution of Ihc <*arth. utiil F,o-

phiiiitus. whn tAii>:ht the sume, wert- . . , PytliaffircanH; nnd tlicro

was a revival of Pythngoreanism in thf cc-ntury In-foro t'hrist.

WiNCireix Science and Religion ch. 2. p. 57. [H. '77.]

To become Pythagorean; reason in the inimner of the
Pythagoreans. Py-thaK"o-re'aii-laset.
yili'l-a, pith'i-a, «. [Or.] C^r. .In/^v. The priestcee of . --

», founder of^the first and inepirer of the I*ythian Apollo at Delphi, who wjia believed to be
"*'[nu-,in""'ii'^*

*^""'

hence, absolute skepticism. pytli'l-ad. pith'i-ad, n. (rr. Antig. The period from py.„/,.
Pyrrhonism artirnied that both the senses and conscious- one celebration of the Pythian games to another. of urlm

ness as sources of knowledge are abBolutely inurust- pyth'i-ail, pith'i-an, a. lielatingto Delphi, to the t^m- pyx, pix

quack

, A POothPHver or poothpaying spirit: from
that the Python deUvertnl oracles atlKflphi;

also, a vwitrilomiist. [< L. I*i/f/u'i,n-), spirit of divliia-

lioii, < (Jr. Python; see i'YTIIun'.J

pyth'oii-OMMf H. The priestesp of the Delphic
oracle; hence, any woman supposed to be pOHecBSca of
the s|)irii (ff propliecy; a witch.— py-ihoii'lo'», a.

Koreti'liing future events; inspired; propln-tii-; nrelcnd-

ing to prophesy.— pytli'o-nlMii, C M". (py'llioii-

l»ni. A'. /. S.)y n. The art f>f jtredictiiig future eveuta

by divination.— pytli'o-iiiM*, n.

l-uTcHU, n. Surf/. An Instrumfnt for ex-
r purulent niattt-r from any cavity; an ci-

bsuistlng-'svrliigc. 1 < I'Y- -r Gr. AWAr., draw.]

worthy, and that just as much can be said against the truth
of any opinion whatever as In favor of it, and it advocated
holding the judgment in permanent suspense on all suli-

Jects. Compare AGNOSTICISM; gsosiologv; skepticism.

There is nothing between na and blank Pyrrhonism, if we have
not the safeguard of a welUgrounded faith.

Gfjkie Entering on Life, Helps p. 194. [J. P. '89.]

Pyr'rlio-nist, pir'o-nist, «. A disciple of Pyrrho; an
absolute skeptic. Pyr-rho'iii-aiiJ. _. . . _ .

pyr'rho-tite, pi^'o-tait,/^ Mhural. A metallic, bronze- PjlU'i-<la'. pith'i-di or -de, «. /'/. Kutinii. A family

yellow to copper-red, niai,'nelic iron eulfid (FenSigOr Fe^ of heli roiuerous beetles having the anterior coxal aui-

Sn.,), crystallizing in the hexaLronal system. [< (;r. ties open heliind aud the antenme inserted under frontjil

pyn-hoii; see pyrrho-.] pyr'rUo-lUe or -tinC**!. ridges. Py'tUo, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. Pi//A(J, part of Pho-

pyr'rlious, pir'us, a. Reddish. [< Gr. pyrrhos; see cis about Delphi.]— pytu'id, a. &> n.— py'tUoid, a.

PTRRHo-.] py"tlio-sen'e-sis, pai'tho-jen'e-sis or pith'o-, n. Ibj-

Pyr"rliii-li'na?, pir'n-lai'nt or -ll'ne, n. ph Omith. qkne. Generation from or because of filth; aw, the 2>y-

p.il-vu'rl-o or pt-ft'rl-u. u. J'tithoL The passing
ontaiiilng pus. I < I'v- + Gr. oiiron, urine, i

vt. To test in fineness aud weight, as tlie coins

pie of Aj)<)llo at Delphi, its oracle, or its priet*tess: from deposited in the pyx. See pyx, n., 2.

Python, the serpent slain by Apollo near Delphi.^ f< I- pyx, «. 1. H. C t'h. A vessel or casket^ usually of

ions meUtl, in which the
lost, is preserved. 2. A re-

P}j(fnuy,< *ir. Pi/thios^ < Pytho, older name nf Delphi.]
— Pythian (rallies, games In honor nf the ryiliian _

Apollo, eelebi-ated every four years at Ifelphl. in (irercr. ceofiele for coins s
Instituted about 5S6 B. C. and dlseontlniu'd al I A. I>. 'WW, ^ '

, , . -, Rriii^i
they were, next to the Olympic games, the iimst Important "'"^

,- ..,y v ^,. ot.t
of the four Fanhellenlc festivals. S'l- Isthmian; Nkmk- ;>• ->«"'• a cast or i

AX; Oi.vMPic— P. verse, the dactylic hexanieier.
*

A subfamily of frindlloid birds, typified by the bull-

finches. See plate of birds, fig. 7. Pyr'rliu-la, «.

(t. g.) [< {.yv.piirrhos; see ptrbho-.]
— pyr'rliu-lin(e, a. &n.

i v v.

pyr'rol, pir'ol, n. C/iem. A colorless liqnid compound py'tUon', pai'then,

(CjH^N) having an odor resembling that of chloroform,
contained in coal-tar, oil, and bone-oil, [< rYitimo- +
-OL.] pyr'o-liinet.

Syr'ryt, ii. Same as pirky. pyr'yt.
•y-ruOi-da?, pi-ru'li-dt or -de, «. pL Conch. A fam-
ily of ttenioglossate gastropods. PyM-'u-la,?;. (t. g.) [<
ij.pyruni, pear.]— py-ru'lid, 7J.— pyr'ti*loid, «.

pyr-u'ric, pir-u'ric, a. Vhem. Same as cya^'ukic. i<
PYR-+ URIC]

Py'rus, poi'rus or pi'rus. n. Bof. A genus of shrubs
or trees of the rose family (Po-^ace^), belonging to the

temperate regions of the "northern hemisphere and the

mountains of the East Indies, producing a fleshy or

berry-like pome with 2 to 5 papery or cartilaginous one-

or two-seeded cells. The apple- and pear-tree are the
toest-known. [< L. pynis, pear-tree.] Pi'rtist,

pyr-u'vic, pir-u'vic, a. Ckem, Same as pykoraceuic.
[< PYR--f L. uva. grape.]

py'sa, n. Same as pice.

Py-tliaj5"o-re'an, pi-thag'o-ri'an, C. TF.* (pHh'a-gO'-

rg-an, ir.^), a. Of or pertaining to Pythagoras or to Py-
thagoristn. Pytli"a-go)r'ic or -ie-alt.
— Pythagorean letter, the letter T: so called bo-

cause it represented the sjicred triad, fonned by the duad
proceeding from the monad.— P. scbool of pliiloso-
phv, the system of philosophy taught by Pythagoras and
nls f'lHowers at Crotona in Magna Gnpcia — P. rlienrem
(Math.), tbe theorem that the square on the hypotenuse of
a right=aiigled triangle is equal to the sum of the squares on
the other two sides (47th Euclid). Called also hypotenuse
theorem. P, propositiont*

Py-tlia«:"o-re'an, n. A follower of Pythagoras, or an
adherent of Pythagorism.

Py-tliaa:'o-risni, pi-thag'o-rizm, n. The mystical cos-

mological ptiilosophy or doctrines taught by Pythagoras,
a Greek philosopher of the 6th century B. t'., and by his

followers. Its great advance upon the teachings of the
Ionian school was in the central idea that nmnl>er is the
eeseuce of all things and the principle of rational order lu

tfwgenesis of fever. [< Gr. pyt/to, rot, -f genesis.]
— py"tljo-seii'io, a. Generated by filth. i>y"-

Ilio-jre-iiet'ioJ.—pythogenio or pythogeneiic fever,

typhoid fe^er; any fever due to filth.

1. A large non-venonions ser-

pent that crushes

, A I.lth-cehtury Pyx. (Alt-
er Fitgin.) 'i. A Modern
Pyx, iniltatlng the medie-
val.

A Python {Python regius). V20

— Py-tlion'i-dte, n. ;>^. Serp.
odous snakes, especially those with coronoid, supraor-

bitiil, and postorbital bones and intermaxillary teeth.
— py-tlion'id, «.— py'thon-i-fomi", a. Ilav-

ing tJie form of a python or a rock-snake.— py'llion-
oid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Pythomdee. II.
n. One of the P^/^Aoftk/ff.— Py"tUon-oi'de-a
pi. Ufrp. A division of snakes with rudiments of hind
limbs, but no pelvis, including Pythonidse, Boidce^ and
Charinids; Pf/'0/>0(/a.— py''tUon-oi'de-aii, a.—
Py"tlioii-o-nior'pha,?^;?/. Ihrp. TheMosasauria.
— py'llion-o-morph", ».— py"tlioji-o»iuor'*
pliic, py^^tliou-o-iuor'pUousj a.

selected

tish mint,
bos for

the compass-card; binnacle.

4. Anat. The pyxis. [< L.

Pl/.vin, < Or. pyxis., bos, <
py.i'os, boxwood.] pixt*
— pyx'iclotU". M. A rich-

ly embroidered veil for wrap-
ping or covering the pyx.
Called also Corpus ChriMi
cloth pyxskerehieft;
pyXipalK; pyxjveilt.—
f»yx:coiii, n. A coin kept .

n a chest, for use in the trial

of the pyx.— pyx jury, a
jurv of exiieris called to de-
terhilue ulhih' r the minted
coin of itif naiiii is uf the proper or legal st-indard of fine-

ness.— trial nl" ihe pyx, the test made by special com-
missioners of the fineness and weight of coins reserved
from each delivery of coin by the coiner to the superin-
tendent. In the United States and English mints this test

Is made annually.
Pyx"id-an'tlie-ra, pix'id-an'thc-ra, H. Bof. Amono-

typic genus of small prostrate and creeping evergreen

plants of thcdiapensiad family {IH-aptUinaceie), by some
included in the genus Dkip*riyia. P. barbulata, willl

numerous solitary and sessile white or rose-eolored llnwers.

Is the flowering moss or pyxle. furmlug Immense beds lu

the pine^^barrens from New Jersey to Carolina, and Is called

aX&o piJie'barren beauty.
„^ .., , [< Gr. pyris (see pyxis) + anthej^os; sec anther.]
hence called Pvth- pyx'i-date, pix'i-det or -det, a. Bot. Having a lid;

ian Apollo. 3. 1P-] of, pertaining to, or having the character

A genus typical of of a pyxis.
Pythonidc€. [L., pyx-id'i-uni, pix-ld'1-nm, n. T-i-a. plA

,

< Gr Pifthon < ^ot. Same as pyxis. |;< Gr. pyxUlt07i,

Pytho': see Pytht- dim. of pyxis; see

fN-]-l»>;tl"0"."'- p/x'le, n. l.Same
ici,«. Of,pertJiin-

'^•'as PIXY. '2. Aplant
ing to, or like py- of the genus Pyxid.-
thons or a python, anthera.
A family of perop- pyx'is, pix'is, ?>.

[pyx'i-des, pix'i-

dtz or -des, pl^ 1

.

A bos or pyx; espe-

cially, an ancient
form of ornamental ,„,,„.,,, v ^ , , v

toilet-box. 2, An APyslQ (Pyxulanthera barbulata}.^

emollient "ointment. a.a sinfirle flower.

3. Bot. A capsule or seed-vessel with transverse dehis-

cence, the upper portion separating as a lid, as in the
common purslane. 4. The acetabulum of the hip-bone.

5. A testudinoid land-tortoise (Pyxis arackonoidea) of
Mauritius aud Madagascar. [L,; see fyz.]

it^ prey in its folds

especially, an Old
World pythouid re-

lated to the boas;
a rock-snake. 2.
rP-] Class. Myth.
A monstrous ser-

pent produced by
<i3ea, which haunt-
ed the caves of
Parnassus. It was
slain near Delphi
by Apollo, who was

Q
Qq

Roman.

n^
Black Letter.

/
Script.

Q, q, kiu, n. [qfes, QV, or Qs, kiuz, pi.] 1. A letter:

the seventeenth in the English alphabet; in Bell's ''Vis-

ible Speech," Q; retained as the first member of the

consonant digraph qu, = Anglo-Saxon cw = Germanic
kw, '^ Visible Speech " Q 3i the sign of back tongue-

opening combined with lip'Openiug, as in quart, qnten.

The positions and movements of the organs in niakint;

thisdipbthongaredeseribed under the letters C - k and W .

In many words qu is a inoditieation of an early k l>y a

sympathetic movement of the lips: Greek kos, Latin qm.'i,

who, analogous to the modification by a tongue-nioveuient
described under C: Cicero = kikero > tshil^hero. Parent
Speech or Early Latin qu is regularly represented In Kast
Gem.anic languages by hw: Latin quoti, Anglo-Saxon
hwwt, what, this Is an unstable combination, one or the
other letter dropping, especially between two vowels. The
u - tc drops ofteuest in Romanic words (Latin quinque
> French cinq, five), the c or ^ in Germanic iGerman ican,

what), so that c, g, h and ic seem to interchange In words
from roots containing this diphthong. French qu often

stands for cu in which silent 21 is inserted to show that the

k snund is preserved; piqne < pic, pick, bnnque, liank, a
spiiliiiu'iiiinh affected in English at times; /KifAiywt?. Shake*
SPKAUK; ••fit'ijice, and the like.

Most of the nu\s in English are late borrowings from
Latin or Frencli. The sound was repi'esented by nr In
Anglo=Saxon. But when c became ambiguous In Middle
English, qu took the place of cw Initial, as In ac^n, fiueen;
cwic. quick, etc. It is also used as a variant of tch In some
early dialects: quhilk, which, aud in modern English In
many new or respelled words.

In the pronunciation of this Dictionary r?r la nsed regu-

larly for qn In English words having that sound. Qu is

sometimes parted in English pronunciation: eq'uity; u is

often silent: pique, piquant, as In French. In translitera-

tions of Hebrew, and other strange alphabets, f/ Is sometimes
used ainne to denote a more guttural k or other strauge
guiriiriil .--(lund.

(.';i]iit:d ti is from Latin Q (which some of the Romans
thought a ligature of Cv; Latin C is sometimes used alone

for cv) < Greek p, koppa (used in classic Greek only as

a numeral; Gothic has a similar single sign for /(»'), <
Phenician <p which was the sign of a more guttural back
vowel than k, < Egyptian hieratic ,^ < liieroglyphic

/\. The hieroffI>-ph represents an angle or knee and the
Semitic name Icoph means the same, qu is Latin. For
lower case, black letter, and dates, see A.
The history of the characters is represented as follows:

Qai'8ai>si:IIittd* caP8ar*t"hlnd. n. TAnglo-Ind.! The
Ciissar of India: the ofBcial title of the queen of England as
euipicss of India. This title waa proclaimed at the great
durbar held by Lord Lytton, as viceroy of India, at Delhi,
,Ian. 1, 1877. when the empress-queen assumed, as a prerog-
ative, the imperial salute of 101 guns.

qut, n. A queue; cue.
ciUR, cwfl. n. tThlevcs' Slang.] Quod; ]all. Sec quads, v.

qua, cw^ or cwa, a<ir. LL.] In the capacity of; by virtue of
>elng; In so far as it Is; as; as, he acts quit a nubile officer.

To quiver; throb, quapt; qiiob^: quopt.
A fish: (1) Themiller's-thumb. CZ) A gudgeon.

fflvnh*Ic
"^Kypnau lui^ii,

Knee Hieratic. clan

? 9 Q .3y
ERyptlan Phenl- Early

-' Greek.
Ro-
man.

English
Script.

3. An abbreviation. (1) Qucetion; qncry. (2> Farthing
(ha-Wn </ua<lralW^. (.3) Queen. For other abbreviations,

SCO Appendix, 3. A symbol, in medieval Roman nota-

tion, for ."MO; with a dash over it (Q). .500,000. 4. In

the transliteration of Hebrew and Arabic into English,

an equivalent for characters otherwise represented by
c or l\ H8 in Quran for Koran, qabbalah for cabala. St.
A half'farthing; cne.

qnh'lin-lah, quab'n-lah, n. [Heh.l Same as cabala.
Qa"dir-i'yah, cQ'dir-i'yu, n. One of an ascetic order of

.Moslem dervishes instituted A. H. Ml (A. D. 11S3) hySlrqud
Abdul Qadir: the most popular religious order In Asia.

qunbt. vi.

qunb'f. n. , , - -„

qiiab^'t, ". 1 . .\ eqiiab or uestllnp. '2. Something callow.
qunbb€', cwBb, n. [Prov. Eng.] .\ quapiulre.

qila'=bird", cwu'.btrd', C. ir.2(cwe-., H'."). n. [U.S.] The
niKhl-heron; iiuawk. L< qua (onomatopoetlc) -)-bied.)

qua'chnt, ". Same as quauoa.
qua'chi. cwu'chl, n. Same asQrASJE.
qila'cbil* ewu'elill. n. A large pouched gopher {Gtomyi

/lispittus) of Ceutral America.
qiiac'ki, cwac. ri. 1 . To ntter a harsh, croaking cry, as

a duck. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To cry out. [Imitative.]

quack^, i'. I. ^ l . To practise upon after the manner
of a quack ; hence, to cheat or deceive.

The credolmiB, . . . rich and poor. who. lo%nn|? quftckery, tr«

quack-ed. N. Maclkod The Slarliiig ch. 21. p. 271. lAL. 8. 71.)

2t. To chatter or talk noisily in praise of.

II. !. 1. To act the quacit or pretender; pretend to

medicinal knowledge or skill.

They do quack that drive that trade.

Butler Hudibras pt. 1, can. 2, 1. S32.

2. To make vain pretensions; talkboastinglyomoieily;

chatter. [< quACK', i'.]

qnat-k, a. Of or pertaining to qnacke or qnackery; ig-

norantly or falsely pretending to cure, or prescribed for

the cure of. disease; as. a i?«acA- doctor; yi/oc* remedies.

au = OMt; oil; iu=Ieui, jg = fat«re; c = k; cliuicli; dh = fAe; go, sing, iijk; bo; tbin; z1i = azure; F. bon, diine. <,from; i, obsoleU; X. variant.



quack 1458 qiiadri-

Quack'Aacion who poblish their gT«a.t abilitlea in little brown
bitleU. distributed to all whu pass by, an* tu a uiiin impostors and
muid^Tvre. Steele spectator July 30, 171:!.

qnai-k', cwac, n. 1. A pretender to medical skill; au
ignornnt practitioner or empiric.

(^uackH und mountebanks are lioubtteas a vtry dantrerotiB sort of
men; . . . they art? both of them always very Uirgf in pret^nKn aud
promise, but short in performance, and generally faUil iu their

practice. SOUTH SeTnnntis vol. ii, eer. xxx, p. Ktt. In. A !i. '67.]

2. Hence, one who pretends to any skill or knowledge
he does not possess; a charlatan. [< quack^, v.; cp.

yrACKSAI-VER.]
Synonyms: charlatan, empiric, humbug. Impostor,

mmintfliaiik. prfti-nder.— Antonyms: adept, expert, mas-
ter, rcguhir i>r;utltluner,
— qiiack'er-y, ?>. [-ies. pi.] Boastful pretention,

or ignorant or fraudulent practise; charlatiinry.

He. however, who gains access to cabinets, . . . finds that there
ifl quackery in leirislatioQ oa in everj- thini; else.

Irving Knickerbocker bk. vu. ch. 1, p. 400. [a. P. P. '60.]

qnack'hoodt: qiiack'lsint.— quaek'isli, a.

quack^, 71. A croaking sound, asof a duck; hence, any
harsh, voluble, or idle utterance, quakket.

quaeU'eu, ewucu. vt. [Prov, Eng.l To quacifle.

quaeli'sKraHH", cwac'*gras', 7i. Same as corcu-GHASS.
quack'iiiB=rheat"t, » [Old SlangJ A duck.
quackMe. cwac'l. r. [ITov. Eng.l I, (. Tci Interrupt the

brt'iUliluK uf; choke; strangle. II. i. To quack, as ducks.
qua<'k'»alv"ert, n. One who pretends to special skill in

meillclues and salves; a quack. [< D. kwakzalrrt\ < kw(i-

*en,quack,+2(//rfr, salver, <3CT//', salve.] quack'salvet.
— quacU'8alv"ing+, a. Quacklsh.

qnaokt, pp. Quacked. Phil. Soc.
quad', cwed, rf. [QrAD'DED; quad'ding.] Pri7it. To in-

sert quadrats in; as, to quad out a line,

quad^t r£. L^lang, Eng.] To Imprison; put In quad,

Well, you'll lie quod'ed if yon're caught t

dius for mensurinc angles on it. It gave place to the
mural circle and the meridian circle in succession. 3.
A'(('//. An instrument lor measurint: the altitude of the
sun, reeenihliui,' and now superseded by the sextant.

Hadley's quadrant (see phrases below) was one form.
rellectlii;;;; quadraiitt. 4. AStearwt'ngin. A sector

notclied to hold in place a starting-bar or reversing-tever.

5. A7t('. The henry: formerly so called because it can
be expressed by a length egual to one quadrant of the
earth's circumference. 6. Ordnance. A gunners' (|uad-

rant. 7t, Aquarter, or fourth part. 8t. SanieasyuAn-
BANGLE, 2. 9t. That which exactly matches something
else. [OF., < L. </uafJntn(t-).i; see quadrans.]
— Colliu8*M quadrant, Gunter's q., two forms of

apparatus for finding the time of day by a stereographlc
projection on the plane uf the equator.— Davii^V q.,
same as hackstaff.— (fuuners* q., a graduated brasis

or wooden circular sector uf more than yti , witli an
arm thai Is passed into the bore uf the gun. and a pluui))-
bob to Insure verticaiity uf the Instrument and to show
the inclination of the piece from the horizontal.— Had-
ley's q.« an Instrument with a frame in the form of an
octant, "ith a gniduated scale on Its arc and an Index-
pointer iilvntcil ;it I he apex, aud with two mirrors, anindex-
glas.4 ant! a ti()ri/(in=glass, fixed respectively upon the arm
of the Index ami tlic wide of the frame. When so held that

the circle, one of the most ctiebrated problems of history.
Is now adudtted h\ iiuulifinatlclan.s tube inipi'S8ll)lc. cHlier
arithnietlc;LlI> nr t;.niiit!rlcal!y, though a result may be
obtained wlililn any desired degree of eorrectness.

The quadrature of the circle engaged the attention of the
Arabian geonietera, and their calculation mode the ratio uf the cir-
cnmt'erence to the diameter to be 3.9^ to 1,250, which is a very
close approximation.

R. KoUTLEDGE Pop. Hist. Science ch. 3, p. 61. [R. A 3. '81.1

(2) The definite intef^ral of the i)roduct of a function of
one variable by llie tlillcrenlial nl that varial)le: socalleil

because of the form used in obtaining the area bounded
by a curve. 2. Astron. (It Tlie relative position of two
heavenly bodies that are H0° ajiart as vieweil from the
center of a third body. The moon is in quadrature with
the sun about seven days after new and full moon. i2)

Either intersection of an orbit with the latus rectum
drawn through its empty focus. 3. P/tydcs. A differ-

ence of phase of iKj°, or quarter of a vibration. 4t. The
state of being square; a square; also, rarely, one side
oi a square. [< LL. quadraiura., < L. quadratus; see
quadrate, v.\
— indefinite quadrature, a general rule for the ap-

proximate quadrature of the circle.— niecUanica I q., the
process of Integrating an area by subdividing It Into fudeH-
nitely small areas whose sides are straight lines.

T. HuoiiKS Tom Brouni at Oxford vol. i, ch. 3, p. 46. [T. A F. 'i

quadt, a. Bad; evil, quadet.— quad'ueset, n.

quad'* n. [Collog. or Slang.] A quadrangle or court,

of a college or prison; hence, a prison: an abbreviation.
quads, n. Print. A quadrat: an abbreviation.
quad^, n. Teleg. Quadruplex: an abbreviation.
quad'*, n. A bicycle for four riders, quad'ru-plett*
quad''dy* cwed'I, a. Broad; short and thick. [Prob.

t^UATl, v.]

qua'dert, vi. To suit; match; quadrate.

the retiectcd iniat,'c uf the sun upon the horIzou*gIass coin- „.." ,", ",. ^.7.T.=.Vwv«,7^T.7 ^^WT.cT.*^"?".,^". ^^^ ^^ »? «» -i

cldes with th.' hurizou, as observ-ed through an opening be- ^^'^**:" V'V*?;,'X?t'^tuJ:r ^'tV'^^.^^f/oH;!;!^'^^,^!^;^'^-?
side the hnrl/.nn=glus.>.. the scale Indicates the sun's befght. :l'."/f:„^^'i"'i.^'^*^^^

muscle. LL., a quadrate, < qitadro,

—quad'ranl:coni"pa88. ji. A carpenters' compass, hav-
ing a quadrantal arc, lor measuring angles.— q, of alti-
tude* a graduated hnis.s slip, a quadrant uf a great circle,
fitted to the meridian uf au artificial globe, and movable ^>„~a ^' ^ai ^ i a ., ^ k„:„i- 4;i^ „-„.««.^
tu all points of the horizon.- reflecting q., see quad- q"ad^rel, cwed'rel, h. 1. A scjuare brick tile or stone

R\ST, n., 3. especially, a whitish air-dried brick made of chalky earth.

quodt. quadVan't-al, cwed'r<mt-al (cwed'r^n-t^l, C.\ cwod- 2. [Prov. Eng.l A square of peat or turf, quad'relljr.
rant'al, £^. I. S.\ -ran'tal, W. W7:\a. 1. Math. Being [< LL. ^wffrfrf^rtus.dim. of L. ^'/at/^WH; seeQUADRUM.]

QIADRATK, T.]

quad"rau-ric'u-lar, cwed'rS-rlc'yu-lar, a. PosscBSlng
four auricles, as the heart of the nautilus. [< quadr- -f
AURICVLAR.]

] or pertaining to a quadrant; as, a quadrantal sector. 2. quad-relle', cwed-rel', n. Arckeol. A square-h^ded mace
Bmi. Antiq. Pertaining to or of the value of a ciuadrant. "^^d In the 15th centurv: also, a square-headed arrow or

-quadrantal triangle, aspherlcal triangle in which bolt; quarrel. [OF., < LL. ^"Jfrfre//"*; see quadbel.]

one side Is a quadrant. quad-reii'ni-al. cwed-ren'i-al, a. 1. Occurring once

quad'rant-al, ». \. Rmn. Antiq. (1) A liquid meas- in four years; as, quadrenmal games. 2. Compri-

ure containing a cubic foot. See measure, amphora sing four years; as, a g««rf/v/(«2a/period. [<LL.gwa(Z-
quadrantal^. (2) An earthenware jar. See ampho- tie/mis, < L. quaftum; four, + annus, year.]

ra. 2. [Rjire.] A cube. — quad-ren'ni-al-Iy, arfr. Once in four years.

quad-ran'tes, 7i. [L.] Plural of quadrans. qtiad-ren'ni-al, n. The fourth anniversary of an

qua^'der-sand'stein, cwQ-der-sand'stain, 7i. [G.] Geo?, qwa^'^aiit-id, c\v©d'rant-id, h. Astron. One of a event, or its commemoration. _

A series of compact sandstones of the Upper Cretaceous in system of meteors appearing on Jan. 2, and having their quad-ren'ni-unk, cwod-ren'i-nm, «. A space or pe-

Germany, qua'dert: [Abbreviated form], radiant point 12° north-nortneast of the star Beta Bootis, hod of four years. [Var. of quadriennium, < LL.
quad'ra, cwed'ra, «. [quad'r.e, cwed'ri or cwQ'dre. in the former constellation Quadrans. quadi'ienniuin, < qvadriennis: see quadrennl41..]
pL] Arch. 1. A square border or frame, as around a qnad'rat, cwed'rat, 7?. 1. Pinnt. A piece of type- quad-ren'ni-atet; quad"ri-en'ni-uiiit.

metal lower than the letters, used in spacing between quad'^re-qutv'a-lent, cwod're-cwlv'o-lent, a. Same as
words and tilling out blank lines. En (|), em (), two-em quadrivalent. |.< QUadR- + equivalent.)

(! ), and three-em() quadrats are distinguished, qnadri-, quadr-, cwed'ri-, cwodr-. From Ij.quattuor.,

.2. A former instrument four: combining forms.—quad"ri-ba'sie. a. Vn^yn. Hav-Commonly abbreviated quad. 2. A former instrument
for measuring altitudes. Called also geornetncal square
and line of shadows. 3. A series of four. [OF.; see
quadrate, (2.]

qun<I-ra'ta« cwed-r^'ta or -rg'ta.n. Plural of quadratum.
qund'ratei cwod'ret, ik [quad'ra'ted; quad'ra'ting.]

[Arcliaic.l I. t. 1. To divide Into quarters. 2. Naut.
To yquai'-, trim, adjust, or dispose (a gun) ou Its carriage.
II, /. 'in ciirrespuud or agree; squai'c: followed by ?/77/?;

as, the tliri.ry does not quadrate icitk tlie facts. [< L.
quadratns, jip. of qnadro, square, < qmtttuor, four.]
— quad'rn"ted, pa. Being in quadrature, as the moon.

qtiad^'rate, cwmlret or -ret, a. 1. Having four equal
aud parallel sides; four^sided; square: now chiefly in

anatomical phrases. See below. 2. //'/". Square or
square-cornered. 3t. Square, as the result of multiply-
ing a number by itself. 4t. Square, welbbahiuced, or
exact. 5t. Suited or fitted. [< OF. quadrat., < L.
qnadratus; see quadrate, r.l quad'ratt.
—quadrate bone, a bone between the lower jaw and

the cranium in vertebrates below mammals, suspending the
lower jaw.— q, cartilage, one uf the small cartilages
sometimes found in tlie ahe of the nose.— q, lobe, a lobe
of the undtT surface nf the liver, immediately above the
pyloric ciiil of the stuiniuh— q. lobule, a lobule uf the
median stirfaii- »ii' th<- I'raiii. — q, niUNcle. 1. A square
muscle ujiiadratus fcumris) of the hip that rotates the
femur outward. 2. A muscle (quadratus lumborum) ex-
tending from the Ilium to the last rib and situated near the
spine. 3. A muscle of the nictitating meuibrane (quadnitus
nictitantis) rising from the upper and back part uf the scle-

rotic. 4. Thedepressor (quadratus incnti) uf tlie lower lip.

quad'rate, /J. 1. Anat. (1) The quadrate bone. (2) A
quadrate muscle. 2. Astral. An aspect of the heavenly
bodies iu which they are distant from each other 90", or

the quarter of a circle; quartile. 3. Mas. (1) A breve.

(2) A natural (Q). 4+. A square.

A Quadra Framing a lielief.

A Madonna in white=enameled t«rra=eotta, by Luca della Robbia,
in the Church of Santa Croce. Florence. Italy.

bas-relief or panel. 2. One of the small bands or fillets

of an Ionic base, above and below the scotia. 3. The
plinth or lowest member of a podium. See illus. under
COLUSIN. [L., < quattum; four.]

qnad'ra-bl(e, cwed'ra-bl, a. Capable of quadrature:
said of a surface (see quadrature): used also figura-

tively. [< L. quadro; see quadrate, r.]

The modes and allosionsof the one [Canningl were always quad- „,, ' j „„/.; , .«-«,! w'Tnt nr -fn Ti « Plural of on\DRATU3
rdble by the classical formula; those of the other Brougham] QUad-ra'tl,/ wod-rt tai or -rg i:i,«. ^'Urai 01 QUAUKAiea-

could be squared only by the higher analysis of the mind. ^ quad-ral'ic, cwod-rat'ic, a. 1. Math. Involving the

GooDHiCH British Eloquence, Broiighain p. 889. [h. '53.] second and no higher power of the variable. 2. tnjstal.

qnad'rad, cwed'rad, n. A tetrad. [< L. quattitor, four.] Same as tetragonal. 3. Of, pertaining to, or reseni-

quad"ra-ffe-na'ri-ou8, cwed'ra-je-n6'[or -ng.']ri-us, a. bling a square; square. [< quadrate.]
Consisting of forty; forty years old. L< l^. quadragenaritis, — quad-rat'ie-al-ly, adv. To the second degree.
< Qj^K/ruf/i^/ii, forty each, <gKa«»or, four.] quad-rat'ie, ?i. Alg. 1. Anequatitni of the second

quad'ra-eene,cw»d'ra-iin,?;. H.C.Ch. An indulgence ^(let,,.ee_ jt ig a pure, mnpk, or incowphte quadratic
for forty days, corresponding to the old canonical period ^^^-^^^ it contains only the second power of the variable,
of penance. [< L. </7/af/ra^^«j.* secQUADRAGENARious.] a COT7i»?f(e or adfeeted quadratic when it contains also

<(uad''ra-^e8'i-nia, cwed'ra-jes'i-ma, ti. The forty ^he first power. 2. J)l. The part of algebra that treats
fast-days before Easter; Lent. [LL., < L. quadraaeM- of quadratic equations.
mus, fortieth, < quattuor, four.] — Ouadragesima Sun- Quad"ra-iif'e-ra, cwod'ro-tlf'e-ra, n. pi. Zool. The
day, the first Sunday of Lent. ^5„ uropxida. [ < L. qnadratus (see quadrate, v.) -^-fero,— quad"ra-ge8'i-iiial, a. Of or pertaining to bear.]— quad"ra-tif'er-ou8, a.

the number forty, especially to the forty days of Lent; quadrato-, cwed-re'to-. From L. quadratu.<!,f*qimTe (see

Lenten.— quad"ra-°:e8'i-inal, n. An offering for- quadrate,??.): a combining form.— quad-ra"t«-cu^bic,

merly made to the mother church of a diocese on mid- a. Alq. Of tne

Lent Sunday.
quad'ran"gle, cw6d'rai>"gl, n. 1. Geoni. A plane

figure having four sides and four angles. 2. Arch. A
court, square or oblong, as within a college or other
large puolic building, almost or guite surrounded by
buUdinga or ornamental construction. See illus. under
college. 3- Palmistry. The space between the lines of

.,. Alg. Of tbe fifth degree.— quad-ra"to-JH'gal
Of, pertaining to, or connecting the quadrate and the juga]

bone; as, the quadratojua^tl bone in vertebrates below
mammals.—quad-ra"to-nian-dib'u-lar,«. Of or per-
taining to the quadrate bune and the lower jaw.—quad-
ra'"to-itl<'r'y-a«id, a. Of or pertaining tu tlie quadrate
and the i>(iM\L'oi(i houcs.—quad-ra^tiJ-quad-ral'lc. a.

Ahj. (.)f th(- fniirthdetrree.—quad-ra"to-Hqua-nio'sal,
Of or pertaining t utile quadrate aud the squamosal bone.

the head and the heart. [C]
"

[F., < LL. quadrangu- quad-ra'trix, cwed-re'trix or -ra'trLs, n. Math. Any
turn, < L. quadrangulus, < quattuor, four, 4- angitlus, curve by means of which may be found the sides of a

angle.] — qnad-ran'gu-lar.ff. Math. Having four sguare enclosing an area equal to that contained by a

angles; four-cornered.-quad-raii'ffu-lar-ly, adv. given curve, as a cu-cle. [Fem. of LL. quadratar, a

quad'rauB, cwod'ranz, n. [quad-ran'tes, pl.^ 1. Rom. squarer, < L. quadra; see quadrate, ?j.]

Antiq. A copper or bronze coin.the fourth part of anas. See quad-ra'tum, cwed-re'tum or -rg'tum, n. [-ta, pl.l 1,
COIN. 2+. [Eng.] Afarthing; cue. [L., <gua«uor, four.] The quadrate bone. 2. Old Mus. A breve. [L., aquad-

quad'rautt, a. Square; four-slded. rate, < quadro; see quadrate, p.]

quad'rant, cwed'ront, n. 1, Geoni. The quarter of a quad'ra-ture, cwed'ro-chur or -tiQr, n. 1. Math. (1)

circle or of its circumference; a sector, arc, or angle of The act or process of squaring; the finding of the area of
90=". 2. Astron. An instrument for measuring altitudes, a surface having any boundary, in the terms of square
consisting of a graduated arc of 90°, with a movable ra- measure; surface-integration. The exact quadrature of

Ing four hydrogen atoms replaceable, asby basic radicals: said

ofadds.- q"uad"ri-car'i-nate. a. Having four ridges,
as the face of au orthopterons Insect.— quad"ri-ccu-
ten'ui-al, n. Thefour-hundredth anniversary of an event,
or the celttiratlon cumniemorating It; as, the Columbus
quadrice/Heunial In 1892.— qHad"ri-cen-ten'ni-al, a.
— quad'ri-ceps, I, a. Having four heads. II, n. A
large muscle, the extensor of the leg, with four heads re-

spectively called the rectus femorls, the vastus externus,
vastus internus, and crureus. See illus. under muscular
system.— quad^ri -cip'i - tal, «.- quad^ri-eiu'I-
uin. n. Jtus. A four=part vocal eompusition. quat"-
ri-ein^i-unit LC.].— quad'ri-cone, «. Geom. A cono
whose base is a conic section; a quadric cone.— quad'ri-
corn. I. a. Having four horns or horu-lilce processes.
See illus. under four^horned. II. h. A quadricorn ani-

mal. quad"ri-cor'uousi,— quad"ri-cus'pid-ate,
a. Havlngfour cusps, as a molar tooth.—qua d'ri-ry"cle,
71. A four-wheeled vehicle arranged to be propelled by the
rider, after the manner of a trlcyele.- quad"ri-de-riv'-
a-tiv(.e,M. Math. A derivative Invariant uf the fourth or-
der.— quad"ri-dig'i-tnte, a. Zool. Having four dig-

its; quadrisulcate.— quad"ri-eu'ni-alt, a. Quadren-
nial.— quad"ri-en'ni-al-lyt, arfr.— qund"ri-en'ni-
uni, 71. Quadrennium.— quad"ri-fa'ri-ou8, «. Biol.

Arranged or disposed in four rows or ranks.— quad"ri-
fa'ri-ou8-ly,«'/i.— quad'ri-!id,t'- Biol. Fonr-chft;
cut into four segments. —quad"ri-fo'li-ate, a. BoL
rour=leaved ; having the leaves in
whorls of four: sometimes Inaccurately
used for qiiadrifoliolate.— f\ua.A"r\~
fo'li-o-late, a. Bot. Having four
leaflets.— quad'ri -form, «. Four-
fold, as in nppearance or form. Cora-
pare BIFORM; TR1FOR.MED.— quad'ri-
frons,a. Havingfourfaces.—quad'^-
ri-geni'l-un, «. />/. Anat. Fourmed-
ullary tubercles situated on the crura
cerebri behind tin- Ihiiti ventricle of
the brain. Called alsu •inadriijeminal
bodies, corpoiit qinidriyeininii

.

—
quad'^ri-geui'i-uul, a. Occurring
in fours; fourfold; specifically, of or per-
taining to the quadrigemina.—quad"- ounrtHfnUntP »;tpm
ri-geiu'i-uaie, a Biol. Growing or

Quadrifollate btem

occurring in fours; fourfold.— qiiad"-
ri-geui'i-nouH, <r 1. QuadrigemI- ,- .

nal. 2. tjuadrigeiulnate.— quad"ri- *•"'"'•

ge-na'ri-OHs, a. Consisting uf four hundred.— quad''-
ri-ju'gate (xiii), a. Bot. Ilaving four pairs of leaflets:

said of a pinnate leaf. quad"rl-ju'eouMt.— quad^ri-
loc'u-lar, a. Biol. Having four cells, cavities, or cham-
bers; its, the qundrilorular heart of most mammals.
quad"ri-Ioc'n-IaieI.— quad'ri-loge, «. [liare.J 1,
A hook written by or conijiiled from four authors. 2. An
account resting oii the testimony of four persons. 3. A liter-

ary work In four books.— <|uad"ri-lou'chi-die, H. />i.

Pi-otoz. A family of aeanthonidan radlolarlans with 4 equa-
torial spines larger than iti others. Qund^ri-lon'ehe, n.

(t. g.)— quad"ri-Ion'cliid, «.— quad"ri-lon'choid,
a.— c|uad-rini^ii-uou»), u. Same as quadrumanous.—
quad"ri-ui«'m'bral, (/. Zool. Having four limbs.—
qund'"'ri-no'nii-al. Alg. I. a. Having four terms.
quad"ri-noin'i-caU( quad"*ri-uoni'i-ualt. II. «.

An expression composed of four terms.— quad"riu-va'-
ri-nnt, ". An Invariant of the second order In Its coef-

ficients.— quad-rip^a-rouN, a. Ornith. Laying only
four eggs, as most shore=l)irds.— quad"ri-pnr-ti'tioii,
n. Division by or Into four.— quad"ri-pen'ua(e. En-
tom. I. a. Having four functional wings. II. h. Aquad-
rlpennate Insect.— quad"ri-phyi''lous, a. Bot. Four-
leaved; quadrifoliate—qund"ri-pla'uar, a. Geom. De-
termined by four planes.— quad'ri-pli-cate or quad-
rip'li-cate, quad"ri-pli'cn"ted. a. Same as qvad-
RrPLiOATE.—quad"ri-pul'mo-ua-ry, a. Having four
pulmonary sacs.— quad"ri-quad'ric. I. a. Of the sec-

ond degree In each of two variables. II. 7i. A skew
quartlc curve fonned by two Intersecting quadric sur-

faees.-quad"ri-ra'di-ate. a. Having four rays, pro-

lections, or arm-like prolongations.—quad"ri-sec'tioUt

of a Crosswort
iGalium crucia-

•ofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elsmeut, er = ov^r, eight, § = UBOge; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor» atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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m. A subdivision Into f<.iir 'iniiil parts. —<iund"'ri-8ep'
tate.d. Havint.' four |i;irtlil<Mis or ncpta.—«iund'"ri-M*"

Havlii;^,

[< L, qt/adr'tixirfifus,

TrTK.I— quad"rl-iia
: nuattuor, four; and see tar- Qiinp'rc, cwl'rt or cwf'rf-. ;i

r^tUe-ly
.^........ ......

(LI Literally, 8eck; Inquire:
.... ..miDlutton InstTii'd. esju'tiully In luw rcpurin, to signify
tliiit II point 1b opru to inquiry. ('oin|)itn- i^iEitv.

'" '1
In

Tol'liiKf, n. A silkworm yk-ldUiK lour coi

Quadri- Is also iist-il In words setf-t'XplHliiliit,' In (oiuh'C-

tiou with the deilnltion nf their serond elctiifiiis; as, quad'
riitrtiriilule, having fonr iirtieuhitlona or joints, etc.

quadrldentate qiuidrilaminate
giuulrifuual qiKidrilohate
giiadrifnll (luadrllnt.r'd

qiia.liifiireiite giiadriiiodal

qiiadrlfureiited iinadrliiiir Irate

qiuidriKlanduIar qiiiulri|)lanar

quadrllanilnar quadrlsplral

quadrlartioulate
qnadricapsnlar
quadrlcellular
quadrleiliate
qnadrlco3tate
quadrlcrescentlc
quad rlereseent old

qiiad"rl-va'l<'Ul,c\ved'ri-vu'ltnt, .-l.Ccwod-riv'u-li^-nt, qmrpt'i or, etc. Claaalcal fonim of ^ukstok, etc.

('. H'.). a. C/wm. Having a vaicuce or combining power qiiaf, <iiialt. Quaff, quaffed. Phil. Soo.
quair. cwyf (xiii), rf. & ri. To drink, cKpecially with

reliBli or cojnously: used now an a eiiplieinL-ni in poetry

and sometimes as an affectation iiijtrof^e. rVa^- *>'

ii;aiuiht, < Gad. ctnidi, enp.j—quatrlugspot*, n. A

of four. See valence.
The carbon atom is quadrivalent.

J. F. CooKK, JK. Hew Lhemiatry lect. x\, p. 248. [a. TC.]

[< QUABHi-H- L. valen{t-)s, ppr. of rako, be strong.]
— quad"rl-va'lencci. (quud-rlv'a-lence. JrluklnK-vesBel holding a half-glll.

— quair'er, n.
LC.j

qiiad-riv'1-al. cwod-riv'i-al, a. 1 . Having four radi- quail, n. 1 he act of quafling; a draft,

atiug ways: leading to or going hi four directione; as, TIri mun drunk off his glftwi almost at ii Hi.t'ie quaff. 3oKq,viH

quadrlHal\Ui^i,i^ quad-rlv't-OUs}. M"^'-'^" Destruction o/Tiolham ch. 7, ,.. 01. lY. « w. 'M.J

The viUaffe ... is the bodr of which roads aro the arms and nuaff'i'rt, vl. To drink with greediness.

IeffS,-a trmal or qiindrivuil place, the thor.mfc'hfare aud ordi- MUnll'lldett ". Drinking-tmie

naVy of travellers. Thoreau Excurs., Walkhn/ p. ITl. [T. & F.\ 'lUnff, ewag. ri. [Prov.l I o qulvcf; shake, quaeset.
- ,,

.

i • * .u J • r T J Quatf, n. tUarc.] A qnaB'nlre.
2. Of or pertammg to the quadrivium. [< L. quad-^ "* /, ' ... . <- , if .i. j-, i.

Tji.i,.^ ^ y.. .*i ..., t^,,-^ I «,!« ..-«.. 1 »..«.! .-ivr/a I uxpeoted nuthinir iHMtt-r than to find myself in thediU-h on on»
Hctm^ < quaitmr. Tour, + via, way.] — quad-riv'i- ^jj^. ^^^^ g,,^,^^ ^^^ j,,^. „„„.r_ uawtuJkne Mos&m, Cete^ttial

al, n. One of the branches of the quadrivium. Railroad p. 220. (u. m. * co. '91.]

A quad-rlv'l-um. cwod-riv'i-um, n. [-i-a, ;>/.] In the quas'ffa. cwag'a, n. 1 . A South-African efpiine

quad'ri-blet, a. Capable of being squared.
quad'ric, cwod'ric, a. Math. Of the second degree;

quadratic, or represented by a quadratic equation; ap-

pliL^d especially in solid geometry and where there are

more than two variables.

qtiad'ric, t>. Maih. A quantic of the second degree.

[< LL. quadrus, square, < L. quaUuoi\ four.]

quad-rl'ga, cwed-rai'ga or -rl'gci, n. Horn. Antiq.
two-wheeled chari-

ot to which four
horses were har-
nessed abreast: of
frequent occurrence
in ancient sculpture
and modern imita-

*

tions of it. [L.,
contr. of quadri*
jugay < quattuor,
four, + jugum^
^^^^•], , , *, A Quadriga. »i««. *^ .-«..+, ^««. .^. -«•«-.+,««« .^.-««+.,

I
-j [prov.

qiiad^'ri-lat'er- . „ .^,. „ „f Heresies to Olvmpus. -quad-roone', n. [Rare] A female quadroon. **
i^„^ f a tremulous motion,

al, cwed-ri.lat'er.^^%^^Sm a red"fi(ru^^^^^^
cwod-rex'ld. «. Same aa tkteoxid. [< q„aVKy,cwag'i,a. Yield-

al, a. Formed or '
-^ ^ r x ^ •/ . «?.'iH'r:."*'''\'?;L!II'o,^:j;S.'"^^** >»S t«"or trembling under the foot, as soft, wet earth;

bounded by four lines; four-sided. [<h.qiiad7'ilate?^uSy quadru-. fc>ame as quadki-.
boirirv

-^ ^ »

<quat(uor, four, -{-latm Hater-), side.] quad'rum, cwed'rum, n. Mus. A natural (Q). [L-. < q„„^7;/,ire", cwag'mnir-. r(. [Rare.] To entangle or en-

The open inner court [of a temple in Pompeii] ia bordered with a ff"<''^"'''"» J'^"'"-

J

, _, >,*-„* gulf In or as lu a quagmire.
qmutrilaterai portico. N. V. WILLIS Summer Cruise in the Quad-ru'ina-iia, cwed-ru'ma-na, n. pt. Mam. An quag'luire", n. Soft, marehy ground that trembles or
jtM/ZferraHeanletterii, p. 29. [s. '53.J order of mammals with both bind and fore hmbs capable yields under the foot; morass; bog. [< quake + mirb*.

quad''ri-lat'er-al, n. I. Geom. A figure formed o£.!^!.^.5^
l^^"^i^^"L!"*'V^*"'^L^"^.,^^l^"lT•^ ^'PP**^^'^ ^° h.] — quag'mir"y.

Pythagorean system, the four sciences— geometry, as-

tronomy, arithmetic, and music — making up with the
trivium the seven liberal arts. Compare liberal arts;
TRiviUM. [LL., < L. quadHviiiK; see quadrivial.]

quad-rooii^, cwed-run', 7i. A person having one-fourth
negro and three-fourths white blood; the child of a mu-
latto and a white person.

There have been many Jews of genius, and there has been one
quadroon, the great l>umas,

ANDREW Lang in Contemporary Revieto July, *91, p. 73.

[< Sp. cuarferon, < cuarto, = F. quarte; sec quart*.]

m;tl (Kqiiiis (fiagga) iiiler-

niedijite Liet\veeii the aNt^es

and the zebras, resembling
the latter, but darker for-

ward, white undorueatli,
an<l with the hind quarters
and legs unstriped: proba-
bly extinct, qua'ebat;
quaj^b'ast. 2. Bur-
cbell's zebra; bontequagga.

quar'ter.o„ti quar-ter-opJi^J^qua'ter-onj: ^jJ^j^li^il^rc^Stt^iL
The Quagga.

"from four straight lines. (1) A figure

bounded by four straight lines terminated
al four angles or vertices: the ordinary and
old use. (2) In modem ge-

ometry, a figure formed of
four infinite etrsught lines,

baving sis intersections or
vertices. Called also a four*
side, and distinctively a coni-
|>Iete quadrilateral. 2.3/2/.
A space defended by four
enclosing fortresses. The fa- Quadrilaterals,

mous Quadrilateral of north- abdc, quad-
ern Italy was formed by the rilateral, in the

fortresses of Peschiera, Man- <>f^'nj^ry sense;

tua, Verona,^and Le^ano. tS^i^^^ltW,— quad rl-lat er»al» complete quadrilateral, or four*
UeNM, It. Bide; A. B, C, D, E, Fj its ver-

auad^'ri-lit'er-al, cwed"- tices; ai, bh. El, its diagonals

ri-lit'er-al, n. A word or or axes; t^, H, 1, its centers.

root containing four letters or four consonants. [<
QUADRi- + LITERAL.] —quad"ri-lit'er-al, a.

qua-drille', cwa-dril', vi. [qua-drilled'; qua-drill'-
iNG.] 1 , To dance a quadrille.

quadrille.
qua-drlllc', cwa-driP (xiii), n. 1

Bimana. [< quadru- + L. 7nanm, hand.] qua'liaug:7cw«'heg,'/. TK (cwa-heg-— quad'ru-niane, n. A quadrumanoaa mammal, common round or hard
quad'ru-iuaii^.

quad-ru^iua-nous, cwed-ru'ma-nua, a. 1« Four*
handed; having all four feet hand-like.

The quadrumanous tribes of different countries are accustomed
to ascend trees for thf purpose of prot^'uring nuts to serve as their

natural food. WiNCUELL Doct. of Evolution § 4, p. 74. [h. 74.]

2. Of or pertaining to the Quadrumajia. [< quadru
-f L. 7«a«w.s hand.] quad-rim'a-noiit«t. make a noise as a

quad^rune, cwod'run, n. A gritstone with a calcareous young queen bee in
cement. [E.] her cell.

quad^ru-ped, ewed'ru-ped, a. Having four feet, as quaigli, cw^n. n,
most mammals and reptiles; quadrupedal. [Scot.] A small cup

quad'ru-ped, h. An animal having four feet; espe* or drinking- vessel.

cially, a four-footed mammal. quaicht; queglit; qiioirht. ,

All the quadrupeds emphasize their direct forward gaze by a q*'*'' » CWel, V. I. /. [ArcaaiC.J

C. ^Yr.\ n. The

clam of the Atlantic coast
of North America, hiehly
esteemed as food. [Abbr.
< Am. Ind. jwquauhock.l
co'Iiogt; qua^ogt-

' qualik, cwek, ri.

Bee-keeping. To

The Quabaug iVemiH mercenaria}
with Jr'oot aud biphons fc-xteuded.

1 . To cause to

2> To play music for a

. . ..,
A square dance for „^^|,^^jjj„^ „.Q(j,j.u-plen,

four or more couples; originally, one containing live dis- ^utt.™! h.,^/lntr ^.^r^ooito oi/i<ia^>rin

tinctive figures each adapted from a popular dance: intro-

duced about 1800. 2. Music for such a dance, usually

corresponding movement of the ears as if to supplement and aid
one sense with another. BURROUGHS Birds andPoets, Touches
of Nature p. 73. iH. & H. '77.]

[< L. quadrupeid-)s, < quattUor^ four, +;3^.«, foot.]
— quad-rn'ped-al or quad'ru-ped"al (xm).

I. a. Of orpertainingtoaquadruped; quadruped. lit.
7*. Aqoadniped.— quad'ru-ped-a''ted, a. [Rare.]

Changed into a quadruped.— quad'ru-ped'^isiu, n.
[Rare.] The state of being four-footed.
uad'rn-plaiie, cwed'ru-plen, n. Math. A quadri-
lateral having opposite sides equal and one pair crossing
each other. [< quadru- + plane', k.] con'^tra*
par'^al-lel^o-gramt

adapted from operas or popular airs, and written mVe and qiad'ru-pl, o. &"«. Quadruple.
V.4 lime. 3. A gaine of cards played by four persons Juad'ru-ple, cwed'ru-pl, v. [-pled; -pling.] I. /.
with a pack from which the 8^8 9 s, and 10 s have been ^^^o make quadruple; multiply by four.
d,SCarded,_leavnig 40 cards. 4. [R|re.] A set of persons

D„^j,Hng a creature's activity, quadruples the area that comes
arranged m four groups. [F., < Sp. amdnlto, dim. of ^j^in the range of its excursions.
cuadro, square, < L. quadi'um; see quadrum.] Spencer Biology vol. I, pt. iii, ch. 9, p. 419. Ta. "72.]

flua-dril"!^', ca-dri'lye',rt. [F.] Marked off Into sguares, H, ;. To become quadruple.
or hearlnga pattern o/ small squares: said of drawfug- or quad'ru-ple, a. 1. Consisting of fonr united or of

*'N^mberin^*a quad- ^^^^ P^'l^i fourfold. 2. Multiplied by four; four times

shrink or lose heart; intimidate. 2. To gain power over;

subdue; crush; quell.

And made the firm-based heart, that would have quailed
The rack or faggot, shudder like a leaf. LoWELL Columbus at. 2.

II. i. 1. To shrink from facing danger, trial, or pain;

lose heart, spirits, or courage; be or become dispirited.

The thing he [Lutherl will quail beforo exists not on this Earth
or under it. CaBLYLE Heroes and Ucro'Worship lect. iv, p. 129.

[c. & n. '40.]

2t, To wither; decline. 3t. To cease; slacken. [<
AS. cwela/i, die.] quailet; quaj'let.
Synonyms: see fliscu.

qitaiPt, vi. & vi- To curdle; coagulate.

writing-paper, textile fabrics, etc.

qiiad-rilMion, cwed-riryun,
repeated.

riin,„K a cardi„-al cumerat. originairy a use oAhe noun, X'.'f'ld.f^'ql.ad^rS'lpO.'' HnS^.'^r'^.t
and hence preceded by an art.cle or a numeral; as, a

f'^'J'^^^^ '^ 1,^^ „,"„ i,,e^ amount.
giKii/nUion pcoplu

. ,.,,,.„,.„ quad'ru-plet, cwed'ru-plet, n. 1. A compound or

United States, the fifth power of a thousand; a thousand **- actmg as one. quar-iei ;.

of the same mother at one birth.
million millions: represented in Arabic numerals by 1 q„ad>ru-prox,"cw0d'ra-ples, r/.".^/^^. To arVange,
followed by fifteen ciphers.

_
(2) In the English s.y**tt'»b "^j, teleu-rnphic circuit, for quadruples transmission.

Phil. Soc. quail, n. 1, An Old World perdicine bird of CotumlM--"''
or a relat<;d genus, having
a very short tail, as a
painted quail {Kxcalphato-
ria) or a raiu-quail; espe-

cially, Cofiir/iix coturnir^
generallv believi-d to be
the quail of the Bible. 2.
An American (ulontopho-

rine bird of Colinuft, t'alli-

peplay or a related genus.

The bob-white (Colinua

Virghnafu/n) is the quail

of the nortliern Vnited
Static's. Vtdtiptphi cali-

TbeEuropeau Migratory Quail fornica is the California
iCoturnix coturnix). »/a onail

2. One of four born
3. Same as quad*, 7*.

the fourth power of a million: represented in Arabic „„j,-i/-,,"
numerals by 1 followed by twenty-four ciphers. 2. " -^".r
The symbols representing either of these numbers. See
NOTATION. [F., < quatre (< L. quattuor}^ four; and

i-plex, a. Fourfold; doubled twice: used spe-

ota telegraph system such that four messages,

N. [F., <
see MILLION.]

quad-rll'Iiontli, cwed-riPyunth, a. 1. Last in a
series of a quadrillion: an ordinal numeral. 2. Being

cifically ^ , . .. .

two in each direction, may be simultaneously sent over
one wire.

quail.

It was Autumn, and incessant
Piped the quails from ehockfl and sheaveB.

Longfellow Pegasus in round n.i.

3, A hemipod; as, the painted quail iTumix variug).

4, [Archaic] A prostitute. [< OF. qvailJe, <_ LL.
quad'rii-plex, n. An instrument used in quadruplex ouamfifa, < D. kwakkti, < kwaktn^ quack.] qiialllct;

one Of a quatfrillion equal parts; m, a q>mdrim<m.th part. ^"
a-^J-Jn"]^ To*^doifble twice; quadruple.

telegraphy. [L., < guatfuor, four, -f /^/^w, fold.]
'- "• - cwed-rQ'pli-ket, vt. [-ca'ted;

twice; quadruple. [< L. quad-
ruplico, pp. quadruplicatus, < quadruplex; see quad-
ruplex.]
— quad-rii"pli-oa'tion, n. A making fourfold.
— quad-ru'pll-<'a-tiire, ?/. The act of quadrupli-

eating, or that which is qnadnipled,

qualTziot [Scot.]; qiiayl
Compounds :— <i M ail'ical

quad-rii'liontli, n. Oneof a quadrillion equal parts;

the quotient of a unit divided by a quadrillion.

quad'rint, n A small coin worth about a farthing; a mite.
quad'rinet.

quad"ri-par'tite, cwed'ri-pQr'tait, C. S. ir.^ (cwed-
rip'ar-tait, ir.» )yr.) (xtii), a. Consistmg of or embra-
cing four parts. Specifically: (1) Arch.
bav of a groined ceiling, into four parta by intersecting

arched ribs. (3) Bot. & Zool. Divided or parted into fonr.

(.'i) Law. Having or divided into four parts, or having
Jour parties; as, a quadripartite agreement.

Edred . . . 'was conseor.itt'd at Kingston to the quadripartite „,,j,-i/«,-.ni
government of the .\ni:lo-Siixon9, Northumbrians, Pagans, and q"«w "*|'"

. ,

Britons.' LiNGAKD England vol. i. ch- 1. p. 195. {-R. c. '27.1 ner; to a quadruple degree or extent.

tiividMd ^B ihpqiiad-ru'pli-eale, cwed-ru'pli-ket or -ket. I. a.
iJiMUea, as me -^

y^^fj^^ j^ Fourfold; four times as much. 2, [Rare.]

Rjiised to the fourth power. II. n. 1, One of four
like things. 2. [Rare.] The fourth power.

quad'^ru-pllo'I-ty. cwed'ru-plis'i-ti, n. The stale or
character of being quadruplex: lourfoldness.

cwed'ru-pli, adv. In a quadruple man-

iiaylot.
"", II. a qimil'plpe.— q.»

d«v€','«. 1," An' Amerleun stanio-midlne pii-'<-c>n; aB,

the blue-headed quail'dot^' (Sturw' mi.s ri/dhotTjduUuH) of

yiorlda and Cuba. 2. A nar(ridgf.d..ve.-q.!liawk, "-

The New Zealand fiparrow-bawk (llierandtjt uorwzralau-
<//a-).-qiiail'head", rt. [Local, U.S-l Ibe sharp-talled

finrh <A>innr„l nnini/< rii udarut UM).-'Qt^mutt on, ti. llTov,
ti. An Australian
groiHuI-pigeon (ge-

nus Geophaps).-

tinttnn.- spigeon*

A Quail-pipe,

Into a net. q.scallt.— q.*snipc. n.

2. [Local, U.S.] The dowltehcr.
qnalld, j^. Quailed.

apR\
I q.spipe, n. [Prov.
Kng.] A pipe or
call tnnnirly used
forattr.icllngqualU
1, A lark-pluver.

Phil. Soc.

aa = awt; oil; iu = fcad, |g = future; c = k; cliurch; dll = iAe; go, Bing, i^k; »&; tliin; zli = asure; F, boik, diine. <,/rwn; i, obsoUU; t, rariatiL
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iniB.i1'yi cwfl'I, n. [Manitoba.] Bartram's sandpiper.
qunint*'t vt. To acquaint.
quaint, cwt!nt,a. 1. Combining an antique appearance
with a pleading oddity, fancifulnees, or whimsicalness;
as, quaint maniierH; quaint attire; a quaint city.

Hia givrb was very quaint and odd — a lone, long way Whiiul
the time. DlcKENs Christinas Storien, Cricket on the Ilearth
chiry i, p. 2-29. [E. A h. '86.1

2. Hence, pleasingly odd; fanciful; sincrular; as, ayfAin^
fancy. 3. [Archaic] Elaborate, or curiously fashioned;
hence, ornamental; snowy; tine. -It. Crafty. 5t. Prim;
Bqueaniitfh. 6t. Well known. [< OF. coinf, < L. cor/-

fiit'is; see cognitive.] qiielntt; queyntet.
Synonyms: see antique; odd; queer.
— qiiaiiittf adv. Dtiintily.— quaint'Iy, adv.—

qiiaiiit'iie«K, n.
qunint'iincctf n. AcQualntance.
quaiii'iiHrt, rt. To make cunnlnely; adorn skilfully.

— cinain'tiset, 7i. 1. Cunning. -2, Trimness; ele-

gance, (itioii'tiset.
ganir^, h. A quire of paper; a book, qiiniret.
quai'sy. a. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Same as qve.\sy.
quail, ew^t, 71. lU.S.] Aquuit.
quake, cwek, r. [QtrxKED; qua'king.] 1. i. 1. To
be agitated with quick, short, repeated motions; shake,
as with violent emotion or cold; tremble; quiver.

With bonphs that quaked at every breath
Gray birch and asjieii wept beneath.

ScoTT Lady of the Lake can. 1, st. 12.

2. To vibrate or shake from violent convulsions or from
the action of physical forces; as, the earth quakes.
Out horses enorted with terror, and the mountain quaked be-

neath our feet.

J. L. STEPHENS Travel in Cent. Am. vol. I, ch. 15, p. 337. Ih. 'W.]

3. To move or shake, as from lack of consistency or
eolidity; as, a quaking morass.
lit. /. To cause to snake. [< A^. cwadan, shake.]
Synonyms: quaver, quiver, shake, shiver, shudaer,

tremi)le, vibrate, waver.— Prepositions : quake at the
threat; tcith orfor fear.

quake, 71. The act of quakine; a shaking or tremulous
motion quickly repeated; shake; shuddering; quaking.

Gazing at her brother, with an affrighted glance of inquiry', ehe
beheld bim all in a tremor and a quake, from head to foot. HaW-
THORN-E House of Seven Gables ch. 10, p. 268. [o. & co. '77.]

qunko':lir«M'ch"t, n. A coward.
qiinke';!;i'a«is", n. Same as quaking-grass.
quakt''iiiirf"t, n. A quaginlre.
qua'ker. cwe'ker, n. 1. One who quakes. 2. [Q.-]

A member of the religious Society of
Friends: a name not used by tiie so-
ciety, though no longer regarded by
them as opiirobrious; applied origi-
nally in derision of emotional mani-
festations of contrition. See Friend.

The Quaker of the olden time !—
How cjilm and firm and true!

"Whittier The (Juaker of the Olden
Time st. 1.

Costume of a Flem-
ish Quaker of the
18th Century.

3. A dummy cannon. Quaker
sunt. 4. (1) The sooty albatross.

(2) The nankeen-bird. 5. A grass-
hopper (genus (Edipoda): named
from its tremulous noise when flying.

6. One of various plain=colored noc-
tuid moths, as Agrotls castanea.
Compounds, etc.: — qua'kers

buf10118* n. pi. The round flat seeds
of the nux vomica.— q.icolov, n.
Drab: because much worn by Quakers.
See SPECTRUM.—q.sdrab, «. A soft
gray shade of drab.— q.igi-ass, ..

[Prov. Eng.] Quakinpsgrass.— n.:la-
dies, n. pi. The delicate little flow,
ers of Houfttonia cserulen, appearing In large pale-blue
patches in American meadows and woods. See Ilhis. under
HousTOxiA. blu'etst.— Shaking Q,, see Shaker.—
stewed q. [Collog.]. molasses or honey heated with but-
ter, vluepar, and spices: an old remedy for colds.— the O.
City, Priiladelphla. Penn.— Qua'ker-doui, n. Quakers as a class; the So-
ciety of Friends.— Qua'ker-es8,K. A female Friend.
— Qna'ker-isli, a. Characteristic of or like a Qua-
ker.—Qua'ker-Ism, n. The belief or practise of the
Friends. Qua'ker-yt.— Qua'ker-ly. I. a. Qua-
kerish. %\. adv. After the manner of the Quakers.

anake'tail'% cwi-k'tei", n. [Local, Brit.] A wagtail.
qua'kin:>:, cw6'king, pnr. & verbal n. of quake, vi.

Phrases, etc.:— quaking^asp, the American aspen
iPopuln.s tr'inuloides). See aspen, and illus. under pop-
lar.— q. bog, a bog that shakes under the foot, consist-
ing of growing peat saturated with water.— qiia'kings
grass", n. 1, Any one of various grasses of the genus
jBriz<i, especially the European pasture
Serennlal {B. merf/rt), sparingly Intro-
uced In the eastern United States: so

called from the tremulous motion of
the large purplish splkelets pendent
from Its slend.er spreading branches.
2. The rattlesnake•grass {Ghjceria
CanaderiHs).— large quakings
grass, an ornamental species {BHza
vuixima) grown In gardens and pre-
served In vases as diy bouquets.

qua'king-ly, cwe'king-li, adv. In
a quaking manner.

qua'ky, cwe'ki, a. Characterized by
quakiug; quivering; tremulous.
— qua'ki-ness, n.

qua'le, cwe'lt or cwg'ld, n. A qual-
ity, especially as an object of percep-
tion. [L., neut. of quails; see qual-
ity.]

qual'i-fi'^a-bl(e, cwel'i-fai"a-bl, a.
That may be qualified; subject to
qualification.

qual"i-li-ea'tion, cweri-fi-k§'
shun, n. 1 , The act of qualifying, or
the state of being qualified. 2. Any
trait or possession that qualifies or
fits a person or thing for a place or purjjose; a requisite
for an employment, position, right, or privilege; specific-
ally, legal power or capacity; adaptation; as, qualifica-
tions for admission to college.

Whether the baronial honour or qualification waa created by
the terms of the original grant . . . it ia perhaps impossible to
determine. Stubbs Constttutionat Hist. Eng. vol. ii, ch. 15, p.
178. [CL. P. '76.J

3. Reetriction by cxceptione. or a restrictive exception;
limitation of meaning; jmrtJal iM-gaii(Mi; hence, abate-
ment; niitigatit'ii; as. tlu-ipitlut was ui-ed without ^(/(f^i-

fication; the qud/ijrafion cif a pri\ ilcgc.

The queen . . . replied, 'that their prayer woa g-ranted, with this
qualijU'atiiin — Ibtxt wit and speech were calculated to do harm,
and their liberty of speech extended no further than "ay" or
"no."' Agnes Strickland Queens of Eni/.^ Elizabeth in vol.

iii, ch. 11, p. 472. [dell '8U.]

4. Logic. The attaching of quality to a term as afiirma-
tivc or negative. St. Appeasement; assuagement. [_<
Lh. qualijii-atus^ pp. of quaiijico; see qualify.]
Synonyms: see ability.

qual'i-li-ca"tiv(e, cwel'i-fi-ke'tiv. I. a. Serving to
qualify or limit. II. n. A qualifying or modifying word
or expression. [< lAj.quatiJicatus; see qualification.]

qual'i-li-ca'^tor, cwel'i-fi-ke't§r, n. E. C. Vh. An
officer who prepares ecclesiastical causes for trial or
states what theological note should be applied to a prop-
osition. [LL., < qualificatus; see qualification.J

qiinl'i-fi-<*n"io-ry, cwnI'I-ti-k^"to-ri, a. [Rare.] 1, Of
or prrt:iliilng !<• (lualiilciuion. '2. Quailficattve. [< LL.
qiiiili!i<'itt'is; see (qualification. 1

quari>iiedi cwel'i-faid, pa. 1. Possessing requisite
qualities or qualifications; competent; fitted; adapted.
2. Limit«dby a certain degree of negation or diminution;
restricted; modified.

Tiiere is no such thing as half-way justice or qualified veracity;
for what is wrongly so called is not honesty or veracity at all.

F. BowEN Modem Philos. ch. 3, p. 53. [s. '77.1

3. Law. Limited to less than the whole; restricted; as,

a (/?/«/(^f(/ estate in land. 4, Old Canon Law. Enabled
to hold two benefices.
Synonyms: see adequate. •

Fhrases: — qiialifieil fee, an estate that may endure
forever unless a certain event happen, as a Ki'^nt in .\ and
his heirs till B marries; a base tee.— q. ncL'al i vc, the
power of veto limited bv the provision tli;u tin \ciu.-d bill
may become a law wltliout approval of thu executive If
passed a second time by a specified majority.
— qual'i-fied-Ij", «rfi?.— qual'i-fied-ness,«.

qual'i-fi"er, cwel'i-fai'er, n. One who or that which
qualifies: used specifically of grammatical qualifying.

The words and phrases thus added to the subject=noun, or bare
eubject, and to the verb, or bare predicate, are, in either case,
called its qualifiers, or modifiers, or adjuncts; or, collectively, its

complement. W. D. WHITNEY Essentials Eng. Grammar ^ 407,

p. 180. [G. & CO. '90.]

quari-fy,cw©l'i-fai, ?!. [-fied; -fy"ing.] I./. 1. To
endow or furnish with requisite ability, character, knowl-
edge, skill, or possessions; fit for a particular place, of-
fice, or occupation; render competent.

WTiat one reads, another thinks he must read, that he may qualify
himself for conversation. Egerton Brydges Autobiography
vol. i, ch. as, p. 331. tc. & M'C. '34.1

2. To limit or modify by exceptions or conditions; re-

strict; as, to qualify a statement or a grant. 3. To
modify by diminution or abatement; moderate; soften;
as, to 'qualify tiie severity of a judgment.

Life liad Iwen for him [Pope] a splendid success indeed, but the
success had been qualified by much bitterness and pain.

McCarthy Four Georges vol. ii, ch. 33, p. 197. [h. '90.]

4. Hence, to alter the strength or taste of, as by admix-
ture; dilute or flavor; as, to qualify brandy. 5. Scot^
Law. To establish by proof; authenticate. 6. Graf?i. To
attribute a quality to; restrict in application; modify;
limit; as, an adjective qualifies a noun; adverbs qualify
verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs. 7. Logic. To bring
out thequalityof (a proposition), as by a negative particle

or otherwise. 8. [Rare.] To note the qualities of; char-
acterize. 9t. To cure; sooth.
II. i. 1, To take the steps or undergo the preparation
necessary for entering upon a functionjemployment, right,

or privilege, as by taking an oath or giving a bond; as, to

Qualify for an elector; to qualify as an engineer. 2,
D. S.] Specifically, to take a prescribed oatn of office;

hence, to make oath to anything. [< F. qualifier., < LL.
quaiijico.. < L. qualis (see quality); and see -fy.]
Synonyms: see change; pkepake.

qual'i-ta-tiv, -ly, Qualitative, etc. Phil. Soc.
qua^i-ta-tive, cwel'i-ta-tiv, a. Of or pertaining to

auality; having to do with qualities only: relating to

ifferences or distinctions in kind as opposed to differ-

ences in quantity, and thus distinguished from quantita-
tive; as, qualitative iina\ys\s.

The difference between perception and conception is qtialitative,
as is thai of the objects with which they have respectively to do.

Quaklng=
grass
iBriza
media).

a, a single
flower.

Cairo Kant vol. i, intro., ch. 5, p. 176. [macm. '89.1

[< LL. qualifativuj>, < L. qualitas; see quality.]
qual'l-ta-tive'^ly, cwel'i-ta-tiv"li, adv. As regards
quality, kind, or character: opposed to quantitatively.

Holdinp that the Causa causamm is revealed qualitatively to
every rational being. Winchell Evolution pret., p. 10. [ii. 74.]

qual'i-lied, cwel'l-tld, a. [Archaic] Furnished with quali-
ties or faculties,

qualM-ty, c\vel'i-ti, 7i. [-ties. pL] 1. That which is

an element of anything or aids in making it distinct from
other things; distinguishing character; strictly and ety-

mologically, that which mases a being or thing such as
it is; essential property; as, whiteness and coldness are
qualities of snow. See essential quality.

The essential qualities of a thing are those aptitudes, those man-
ners of existence and action, which it cannot lose without ceasing
to be. Hamilton Metaphysics lect. viii, p. 106. [g. & L. '69.]

2. The attributes or characteristics of anything as deter-

mining its value, place, worth, rank, position, etc., or the
condition of a thing as so determined; character; kind;
as used absolutely, peculiar or characteristic excellence;
as, a voice of mellow quality; wine of quality. 3. De-
gree of excellence; relative goodness; grade; as, sugar
of good or bad quality.
The qiiality of the milk is estimated by the quantity of butteror

cheese that it will yield. YouATT Cattle ch. 3, p. 131. [B. & C. '38.]

4. A moral trait or characteristic; as, a person of excel-
lent qualities. 5. Capability of producing specific effects;
virtue; as, herbs possessing healing qualities. 6. Par-
ticular character or part; capacity; function.

As early as the year 1780, Hastings seutover Major Scott to Eng-
land, in quality of his agent. Wraxall Posthumous Memoirs,
Aug. 20, i?Si in vol. i, p. 171. [BEN. & SON '36.]

7. [Prov. or Obs.] Social rank or status; hence, gen-
tility or superior rank; also, persons of rank, collectively;
as, people of quality; all the quality were there.

1 have already had the honour of being invited to dinner by sev-
eral of the first people of quality. Mary Wortlky MONTAGU
Letters, Sept. s, i7i6 in vol. i, p. 276. [bkn. & son '37.1

8. Logic. (1) The character of a proposition or judgment
as asserting or denying. Considered with rc-feri'iicc to
quality, propositions are either (rt) affirmative, as "all
men are mortal," or ib) negative, as " no man is [lerfect.'*

Thcaiirerentiiil Qualiti/ of a Jiidj,'iii.-Tit i^ iliai h hIIIiihh ur de-
nies Ibe iigreenieiit .if Subji-Ct and I'r.-iii. ;H.', II. n.. m, i, - |,cct of
V(U(//rf/. .ludgiiLeiil.s arc eitlii-r AtbriiLaluc .t N. j.'aii.i . I.i't tho
b'lirncr reTiieiiibtT that the Logical (Quality iA n Jmlgtii.-ni n ii-rsto

its being jiiBrmative or Negative.
L. H. ATWATER Elementary Logic ch. 3, p. 89. [L. '67.1

(2) The characti^r of mental apprehension as clear or
obscure: a Kantian use. 9. Physics. That which dis-

tinguishes sounds of the same pitch and intensity from
different sources, as from different instruments; timbre.
lOt. An accomplishment, lit. Particular temper or
disposition. 12t. A particular group, fraternity, or
class. [< F. qualife, < h. qualitas., < qualis^ of what
sort, < quay abl. of quis, who.]
Synonyms: see attribute; characteristic.
Phrases, etc. : — acciileiital quality, a quality not;

ePscTifiiil til Iheniiturc of a thing or substance.— eNHeiitial
<i.. :i )iii;ilir\ t!i;i[ iniikes a thing what it Is in Us very nature.
— i|iial'i-i v:biii<l''ine, n. A worsted tape for binding
tiirinis, etc. — )|. ofestate, the extent or limit of owner-
ship whereby the manner of enjoyment or use of an estate
is determined during the conthiuance of the right to Its use
or enjoyment.

qiinliiitf vi. To feel or to cause qualms.
qualnii,cwam (xiii), n. 1, A fit of nausea; a feeling
of sickness.
And at the very moment of that vainglorious thought, a qualm

came over me, a horrid nausea and the most deadly shudderiTig.
H. L. Stevenson Dr. Jekyll ch. 10, p. 75. [j. H.]

2. A twinge of conscience; moral scruple; ctampunc-
tion. 3t. Any sudden attack of pain or laintness. 4t,
Disease; pestilence. [< AS. cwealfiiy death, < cwelan,
die.] calmt [Dial.]

; qualnict.
qunlin^tf n. The cry of a raven; a caw.
qunl'iiiiret, 7i. A quagmire.
qualiu'islk* cwdni'ish, a. Feeling or affected with
qualms. (1) Sick at the stomach. (2) Mentally uneasy;
disturbed by conscience.
— qualiu'isli-ly, arf?.— qualin'ii>ili-ness, n.

qualiu'y, cwdm'i, a. Of, pertaining to, or causing
qualms; qualmish.

Shut in the qualmy rooms, where meals are cooked and clothing
washed and dried besides.

J. A. Rns Hmo the Other Half Lives ch. 10, p. 108. [s. '90.]

<liiani'asli,cwem'ash. Til (cwa-mash', C), n. Camass.
qiiniii^o-clit, cwam'o-cllt, n. [Mex.] 1, The cypress^vlne.
eniMliiial qiiaiiioclitt. *2. [Q-1 A former genus of
plants, now regarded as a section of tne genus Ipomaea.

qiiatii prox'i-iiic, cwam prex'i-mi or -m6. [L.] As near
as possible.

Quan'dangr. cwan'dang, n. [Austral.] 1, A small tree
iPnsanus aciiminatus) of the sandalwood family {SantOr
liirr^f). •2. Its edible drupaceous fruit,
usrd aw a ]iiTst_*r\i', native i»eacli1::
<)un n'tlinirl; 4|Unn'ionti+.—tiuan'-
dangMiiit ", >i. ThceioHf of the quan-
daiig, which has an edible kernel.

auan'da-ryt, vt. & vi. To put Into or
to be In a quandary.

quan'da'-ry, cwen'da-ri (xiii), ;

[-RIES, pi.] A state of hesitation or
,

perplexity
; puzzling predicament.

[Cor. of ME. wandreth, evil, per-

Slexity, < Ice. vandrsedhi^ < vandr.,
ifflcult.]

quau'dy* cwen'dl, W. fcwan'dl, C), n.
[Local, U. S.l The old-squaw or long-
tailed duck. See illus. under old-squaw,

qiian'iiet, cwen'et, Tl*. (cwan'et, C". '. ".
A file or fllescut surface set In a frame
like a carpenters' plane: used In comb=>
making, etc., for working or smootliing
a surface.

qua-non', n. Same as kanun.
quant, cwant,C I.WA (cwent.TC.aTrr.l,

n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A punt or settings
pole with a flange at the end to prevent Leaves and Fruit
its sinking In the mud; also, the flange of the Quandang
or cap. »i. A cane. {Fuaanus acuini-

quan'ta, cwen'to, 7i. Plural of quan- natiis).

^*',_ ^- . rt ^iii *»„ a, the flowers.
qiian'ta-tiTet, «. Quantitative.
qiiaii'tic, cwen'tic, ?!. A rational homogeneous func-

tion of any number of variables. If it contains two vari-
ables. It Is a biliary qiiaiitic: If three, ternary, etc.
According to tlielr degree, quantles are called. In ascending
order, licKlnniiig with tin' u-cowd ^\riI,\v^\<ll/^ldrics,c1^bics,
(juiirii' s, qiiiittic.s, se.rtics, tt<^ Tlic \arialilrs are sometimes
called f'lri.'nts!. An example of a binary qiiaiitic (cubic) is

((x-^ + 3b.c'^y i- Scj-//'-' -j-
(/i/3, written {u, b, c, d^, x, y)^.

[< L. quantum., bow much, < quaf/t., how, < qui, who.]
— quan'tie-al, a. Of or pertaining to quantics.

quaii''ti-fi-ca'tion, cwen'ti-fi-ke'shun, «. The act
or process of quantifying. (1) The introduction of Iht?

element of quantity; specifically, in logic, the attaching-

of a sign of logical quantity, as all or some, to a term.
The subject of a proposition is regularly quantified, and It

has been argued, notably bv Sir William Hamilton, that tbe
predicate should be quantified also, thus making proposi-
tions of the form •' all A is all B," " all A Is some B," etc.

it Is generally held now that this form is admissible only
In strictly quantitative propositions, since it would make
the copula a sign of identity Instead of Inclusion.

(2) The determination of quantity,

quan'ti-fy, cw^en'ti-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] 1. To
determine the quantity of; rate as to quantity; as, to

quantify syllables (in prosody). 2. To express the quan-
tity of; introduce quantity into. 3. Logic. To atfix the
sign of quantity (as all or some) to. See quantification.
To quantify the predicate is simply to state whether the whole

or the part only of the predicate agrees with or differs from the
subject. JEVONS Lessons in Logic lesson xxii, p. 183. [macm. '76.)

[< L. quantum (see quantic) -f -ft.]

qiiaii'ti-ta-tiv, -ly. Quantitative, etc. Phil. Soc.

quau'ti-ta-tive, cwen'ti-ta-tiv, a. Of or pertaining to

quantity; having to do with quantities (mly: relating^ to

differences or distinctions of quantity rather than kind,

or character: distinguished from quatttittivi; as, quanti-

tative chemical analysis.

The village carpenter, . . . equaUy with the builder of a Britan-

nia Bridge, makes hourly reference to the laws of quantitative re-

lations. Spencer Education ch. 1, p. 45. [a. '89.1

[< LL. quantitatiws, < L.^antitas; see quantity.]

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machinei 5 = r^ew; obey, no; net, aer, atom; fall, rule; but, bOru; aisle;



qiianlity

— q«an'tl-ta-tivc"l y, ddv. As regrardp quantity.

quaii'<l-Iive-l) J.~quau'tl-ta-tlvt4'"«CNf*, />.

qiian'ti-tivot.
qiiaiiHi-ty, cwen'ti-ti, n. [-ties', pL] 1 . The statf or

condition of being bo mucii; that property of a thin<; by
reason of which size, capacity, or content iw predicable

of it, and which admits of exact nicayinonu'nt and nu-

merical statement; iiiiiL^nitiuli-; si/e; imiouiit; niuuber.
Quiintltv is the euhjirt tiDit-'d 'if by nuHhiinjitlcs, nrlth-

metlc (Icalln,^ with niiiiicrieiLl fiiiiiiility ununherj, and
geometry with exU'iisivt' (iiitintity u'xtenslou).

The iletermination i>f thiiii^H as to their ^Haiif/7// niiist have l>e-

g:un with assertions as to their retativtj size or weight, or the rela-

tive intensity of some of tlieir qualities.

Caird Kant vol. i, intro., ch. 1, p. 23. [m.vcm. 'Sa.]

2. An object regarded as possessing the property above
defiued; that which has assignable dimensions or amount,
or which can be increased or dimiuislied; a certain de- __ .

terminable or estimated mass, volume, or number; some- aunr'elt* ». S;

times, a large or considerable amount; as, a small (juan- *'""^*i'*.,T*'|^*
"

1161 quarter

4. Old Kiifj. Law. The period of forty days after the

death of lier husband during which a widow was entitled

to possession of the mansion-bouse while her dower was
being juisigned. 5. Any period of forty days; specilic-

ally, the period of Lent. \0V., < It. (jiuiraiifiria, < LL.
quaranlemi^ < L. (jiiadraql/tta, furly. < (/'fdffuor. four.]
— qunrnntin*' Hhk, aVellow ihij,' dlshliiycil lo iiuilciite

the presence of contugluus disease, us on Klili'boiinl, or to In-

dicate the nreseuce of the quarantlue olllcer, as at a port.

See plate of flags of America, etc., flg. 19.

Same as quarkei;!.
A quarrelet.

til!/; there were blackberries in g„a?ility.
"

;1;;;;w;;,','.';;:„",m,'«^"a square furlong.
The fall of water in a cataract must develop a lar^jo (^Haii^ifi/ of c|iiar'i-er1. n. An old form of wax eandlc made of a square

heat. The precise amount might be calculateil lump of wax with a wick. qillir'i-OIltl <|liar'ri-ert.
Jacob ABBOTT i/rafch. 24, p. 238. [H.] ^„„^jj^5„.(irk,ij. [tT.S.i Thequawk. Niilinwkt.

Specifically: (1) PAy.«!<M. A property, quality, cause, or <marl,cwarl, r. [I'rov. Eng.] To quarrel,

reeult varying in degree ami measurable by comparison qiiarli, n. A segment-shaped lire-briek U8e<l in making
with a standard of the same kind called a uiiit, as length, supports for melting-pots for use in ziuc-desilverization,

volume, mass, time, force, ami work. yS) Mulli. One of retort-covers, etc. fcontr. of qUAHllKi.'-', «.]

a svstem or series of objects having only such relations, ciuarl^, n. lltore.] A Jellyflsh; medusa. I (p. G. qualle.^

as those of number or extension, as can be expressed by quar'ninnt, ". Aquarrj-man -ciiiar'!|>il"t, n. A quarry,

mathematieal symbols: also, the figure or oth^er symbol '^-^:^S^^^^^^ ^^ h'a1?°o'uk4d"""'
''"'" """"= "'

Standing for such an ol>ject.
^ . , , nuarre'fourt. n. A place where four roads meet.

Mathematical quantities lu general may hcreal or Imagi- Quar'reli, cwer'el, v. [quar'reled or -kelled: quar'-
"ary, rf.«cm^ or co«m,^K>/^s._See_these words

...^_ ^rei.-ino or -rei-mno,^ " ' - *" • '^ >

mnnication with pcrsonf. ships, or goods arriving from TilUoWer Boim- ! ^uorrfe*!.

pons or places >nLMed with '..nt:igio.,s disease, or hav- ^ Tom<>v\A^v^iX^VT^y ^^ ^ ^^ ^"^^
mg .)r hemg Hii|)posrd to have mlVetions disease on board. ,,; ^ f^ p^ey. as vultures or the like.
-Z. A phue ilesiLrnated and equipped for the enforcement qunr'ryt« «. 1. Square ur lozeuK'e-Khanpd; quadrfttc. 2*
of such inlerduiion- as, a vessel held at (ptufiUiCme. Corpulent; fat. fiiiar'rcyt; iiuiir'yf,
3. The enforced isolation of any person or place in- quar'ry', n. [i^uau'kies, ;//.) An excavation or other
fected with eonta^dous disease; loosely, any enforced place from which stone is taken (as for building or other
isolation, or restraint within limits, as 'for ininishment. jmrposes) by cutting, blasthig, or the like: usually distin-

3. Logic. The extent of a general terra or proposition

aB applying to the whole or to a part of a class. Con-
sidered witt reference to quantity, propositions are (1)

•universaU as " all men arc mortal," and (2) particular^ as
*'8ome men are honest." See universal; particular.
4. Elec. The strength of a current, as opposed to inten-

sity or potential. Cells connected in multiple arc are said

to he connected or arranged for quantity. See multiple.
5. Pros. The time required to utter a syllable, whether
lon^ or short, or the property of a syllable that is meas-
ured by such time; syllabic length, measure, or time.
Greek and Latin verse Isbasedonqiiantity. In such verse

a syllable containing a long vowel, diphthong, or vowel be-
fore a double consonant Is long In quantity; one coutaining
a single vowel (not tj or w In Greek) Is short; a short vowel
followed hy a mute and liquid In the same word is com-
mon, that Is, may he treated as either long or short. Mod-
ern verse, as in English, Is based on accent, but by analogy
the condition of being accented or unaccented is sometimes

kel-ing or -REL-LiNG.] I. i. 1 . To engage in a quarrel

;

spoken of as quantity. See foot; meter. quar'reP, vt.

In Hebrew, three degrees of quantity are recognised, long, quar rel',
Bhort, and very short. " '

""

Haldeman Analytic Orthography § 361, p. 81. [l. '60.]

6. Mtfs. The duration of a note. 7t. Apart; seclion;

a minute; also, portion; hence, something insigniticant.

8t. Proportion. [< F. quardite, < L. quantitas^ <
guafdus; see quantic] quan'ti-tet.
— complex quantity, a quantity that needs two or

more simple quantities to express it, especially the sum of
a real and an imaginary.— false q., a mistake arising from
pronouncing or writing a Latin or Greek long syllable

short, or the reverse, as perdideruid for penliderunt.—^
qiian'ti-tysfuse", n. An electric fuse consisting of a
piece of higher resistance than the circuit which it com-
pletes, and which Is raised to the fuslng-temperature by the
passage of a current of excessive strength.— «, of estate
{Law), the time, as In fee or for life, during which an estate
Is to contluue.— q, of matter* mass.— q. of motion,
momentum.
Synonynis: see collection.

quau"'ti-va''leneo. cwan'tl-v^'lens, A., or -tlv'a-lens, C.

W., n. Cfii'in. Same as valence: formerly so called.

quan"'li-va'l<'u-eyt-
quaii"li-va'ient, cwen'ti-ve'lgnt, .4., or -tiv'a-l^nt, T.

W., a. Chem. Of or pertaining to quantivalence; having
the same valence or combining power. [< L. qimntus
(see quantic) + raho (ppr. valenit-)s\ be strong!]

quaii'toid. cwen'tmd, />. A linear function of variables

and their differential coefficients. [< quantic + -oid.]

quan'tong, n. Same as quandang.
qiian'tuni, cwon'tum, n. [quan'ta, J5/.] 1. An ob-
ject that has quantity or is concrete.

disputeor contend, especially with loud or irate words;
wrangle; squabble; hence, to contend; seuilk-; fight. 2.
To break friendship or harmony; be or become at vari-

ance; have a difference or misunderstanding; fall out;

disagree. 3. To find fault; makecomplaint; raise objec-
tions; cavil; as, to quarrel with one's lot.

"We will not quarrel with ambition, when it is wise enough to

devote itself to the happiness of mankind. Channing Worfcs,
Napoleon Bonaparte pt. i, p. 530. [a. u. a. '83.]

4. [Humor. orOhs.] To be discordant, incongmons, or
incompatible: said of things with each other.

lit. t. 1. To find fault with; disagree or get into a. <l"a>"»*y ""»"» ewer

quarrel with; complain of; reprove; chide; challenge. ^^^^i " [-'"'ikn, pl.\ Une

2. To affect or force by a quarrel or quarrels; as, to $««/•- ^^'i'* owns, operates, or

rel a man out of his good temper. [< F. querelkr, < L. "orks m a quarry.

quere/ori<qui'ro>-), complain.] quar'elt; qiier'elt. ^"ari
— to quarrel with oue^s bread anil uiitler, to

do something prejudicial to one's livelllinod or business.

guishcd from a f/iine by being widely open at the top and
front; as, a marble-»7?/rtrry. [< OF. quuniere, < LL.
quadraria, < L. (/uadratus; sec quai>kate, w.]

I consider a human soul without educnlion like morblo In tbo
quarry. ADDIson Spectalur Nov. C, 17U.

Oompounds: — quar'ry:faced". a. 1, Left with
tin- fiiec rough, as when brought Irom the quarry; aa, guar-
ri/-f(ir,'ii utone. 2. Built of rougti-f;i<t-(l stone; iis. qwtrru*
/aced masonry.— q.sslave, »- A slave eompelled to labor
In a quarry.— q.awaler, ii. The nnfural iin.lMtur.- con-
tained In the pores of a stone while m Hit- quarry or luimo-
dlately after removal, rendering the stoti-' s.-tter than after
exposure to the air and coiisitnunt rvannrntl.m.

quar'ry''', n. 1. A heat^t or bird hnnlrd, seized, or
slaughtered, especially in the chase or in hawking; game;
prey: now chiedy poetical.

Nor nearer might the dogs attain.

Nor farther might the quarry strain.

Scott Ladv of the Lake can. 1, rt. 7.

2. Anything hunted, slaughtered, or eagerly pursued.

3t. A heap or pile of slaughtered came. 4t. Entraila

or refuse parts of dead game, formerly given to the dogs.

[< F. cfjree^ < aiiry skin, < L. corium, hide.] qiiar'-
reyt; quar'rlet.

qiiar'ry^, n. [quar'ries. />;.] 1, A square or lozenge.

2. A small square or lozenge-shaped pane of glass, ifle,

or i)aving-8tone. \\//
Tho window is composed of the ^ '

richestyHarr/fS, holding in thoir
centres each its different decora^
live Hower or other uatiii-al form.
MoN'cURE D. Conway Trav-

els in South KetisingtoJi, Dec.
Art in Eng. p. ISO. [h. '82.]

3. Archery. A quarrel. [< . // KsJ^-^ W/
OF. quarre, < L. quadra- v>// .i^^f m /ff^ \ /
tus; see quadrate, v.] /.\ ^©=^fciJf^B^ /yV*
quar'rclj.

[Scot.] To quarry, as stone.

1. An unfriendly dispute, especially

when angry or violent; contentions wrangle; altercation.

The Latin word [quereUi] means properly 'complaint.*. . .

Englishmen being wont not merely to complain, but to set vigor-

ously about rigliting and redressing themselves, . . . out of this

word . . . they have gotten 'quaj^el.'
Trench On tlie Study of Words lect. iii, p. 87. [w. j. w.]

2. A falling out or difference; breach of friendship or
amity; open variance or antagonism; estrangement;
feud. 3. The cause for dispute or strife; occasion or
reason for variance or altercation; cause of complaint or
reprisal; hence, the cause or side of a question advo-
cated hy one of two or more parties who are at variance.

Eutwhen wc retume<l to his palace he asked me . . . what quar-
rel I had with the dress or looks of his domestics.

cwert, n. 1. A
measure of capacity or vol-
ume, being proj)erly the
fourth part of a gallon, or the A Flowered Quarry In Tcts-

eighth part of a peck, or two ^^"""^^^
'^'V'^J'i'''

^^^«'"*1-

pints, but differing consider- «^"^'-^ England,

ably in size in different localities. SeesiEASURE. 2. J/w*.
A fourth. 3. [Prov. Eng.] {l)Thefourthpartof a bushel;
a peck. (2) The fourth part of a quarter, as of butter
(from 3 to 7 pounds). 4. [Wales.] A rod or pole of 3.5 or
4.5 yards. [C] 6t. A fourth part; a quarter; a region
or quarter of the earth or heavens. [< F. quarte^ < L.
quai'tus; see quarter', 7?.] quartet.
— quart d'^cu, same as cabdecu.

quart^, cQrt, 7i. 1. Fencing. Same as carte. 2.
Card'playinq. In piquet, a sequence of four cards of the
same suit : called quart major if they are the highest fbiir.

[< F. quarte' see quart'.]

SwijTirorts, Guidi'crpt. iii.ch.'V.pT'ns. [w.p. N. '71.] fluartft; n. Health; safety; soundness.
. . .^ ,

4. Law. A disputeor contest; hence, a lawsuit. St. A quar'tan, cwor'fan, a. Of or pertaining to the four h

quarreer. 6t. A reason; caise. 7t. A lamentation; m a series; especially, occurnnKorrecurringeveryf.nirth

rnmnlnint \< V auereUf < \^ aiierda comolaint < day; as, a ?«aWa« fever. i<Y. qiiartuiiu, < h. r/nar-

^rr, compSain ] *q..a,^elt; ^uor'elt?^ '

'"""f;
< ?««''«»,.• see quarter. w-.] quar'talnt.

Syninyms: a9ray,altercatlonl7okorlnK, brawl, hreach. quar'tan, n. 1. Pathol. A malarial fever in which

broil, contention, contest, controversy, disagreement, dis- the paroxysms recur after an intermission of two ilavs,

cusslon, dispute, dissension, falling out, feud, fracas, fray, that is, on every fourth day, reckoning inclusively,

fuss, jangle, jar, misunderstanding, quarreling, rupture, quartan aguej; quartan feverj. 2t. The
scene, squabble, strife, tumult, variance, wrangle. See al- fourth part of a unit measure; a quart, quar'talnt.

accord, am-
"reconcllemen

" QHar'tane, cwSr'tiSn. n CI

.•„i l.,f ;™?i,; quartm: see quaeteri. «.]

Chenu Same as butane. t< L.TEROATioN; DISCORD; FEUD,— Antonyms

:

Ity, concord, harmonv, pacification, peace. rei;uin;iicuicuc, -„,,„^*,,... sppqt-artpri n I

reconciliation. -Prepositions: a quarrel with (rarely V^^{ -
.f« „ One who has a quartan.

«(7(!j;i.«) a person- a6o«I or oBcr a matter. nimr-la'tioii cwSr tf-'shnn ri The addinir of silver— nuar'rol=pick"er, n. A quarrelsome person.-to q;'""^,".""','' Vi/. .11 ,!„.
aaam? <" ""^er

take lip a q^. 1. To take sides with one of the parties

%.
Spirit is not entity, nor a fixed quantum, but a process.

F. H. Hedge Unitarian Affirmations seri, p. 30. [a. u. A. '79.]

2. A certain amount; measurable quantity; also, a pre-

scribed or a sufficient quantity.

A certain quantum of power must always exist in tlje commn-
nity, in some hands, and under some appellation. BcBKR Revolw
tion in France. French Clergy in § 1, p. 167. [CL. P. '75.]

[L., neut. of qi/anfus; see quantic]

In a quarrel, 'i. To settle or adjust a quarrel or dispute.

quar'rcl'^, n. 1, A dart or arrow, with a four=edged
head, formerly used with a crossbow. 2. A graver,
stone-masons' chisel, glaziers' diamond, or other tool hav-
inga several-edged header point. 3. SameasQUARRY^.
[OF., < LL. quadreUus; see quadrel.] quar'elt;
quar'rellt.

quar'rel^t, n. 1, A stone-quarry. 2. Materials from a
quarry, quar'elt! quar'rellt

to a button of gold (usually in the proportion of three-
fourths to one-fourth) in the process of separating the
gold from its impurities by dissolving them, together
with the silver, in nitric acid. Compare parting.

Silver is next weighed ont for the quartntinn (alloyinii). and aa
the assay piece, if standard, should contain 900=thousandtliHof cold,

there must be three timesthis weight, or2700fthousandths of nUver.

G. G. Evans fiist. U. S. Mint p. 34. [g. k. 'yi.]

[<L. quartus; seeQUARTER^7^.] f n''quar-ta'tiont,
qunrrc. "urt, n. [F.] Feyicing. Sameas cabte.
quiirl'cnc, cwSrt'In, n. Chem. Same as bctylene.

-quan'tuin nierMiMt(/^ioi, as mucn as neueservea;^""- "-''*-—

^

a'ouar^ quart"eii-yl'ic, cwert'cu-il'lc, rt. Chem. Of. pertain-
the measure uf v;ilue n'ruverable for work done, where a quar'rel-er, ewer ci-gr, n. une A\no qnarreis, a quar- -^

dpHv^-d from n mnmnnnri rnntjiiniiKT fmir
Bpeclalcontra(tasii,<n,u[.,'nsatloni8notpn.ve<l.^.i.suf'- relsome person, quar'rel-lert. '"S w. or derutd trom a componnd containing lour

fi-cit,asufflci.iit <iii;it.tity: used In medic:;! |irescilptions. auar'rel-ct, cwer'el-et, n. A small square, diamond, atoms of carbon in the molecule. L< quartene + -\l.J
— q. va'le-at, whatever it may be worth.- q.va-le'bat or lozcntre as of stone or window-class, oiiar'el-ett, ^

— quarteiiy lie acirt, a liquid compound ((_.4ir6()")cou-

(idf/M.as much as it was reasonably worth: said of some- „li 'r'r^r iiiir^^^ In a Quarrel-
t»'°/^ .'° ^rV^^ wood-vluegar. Called more properly f«o.

thingsoldanddelivered without stipulation as to price. In q"»"^ "^<^'''"S"'y' ^^\tJ isSii-' i2/
qnarrei crotomcacid.

, ^ ^. .

,

an action brought to recover Its value under an implied eoi"*! manner, quar'rel-liiig-lyt.
, , , ^ qiiar'ter*, cwSr'tgr, v. I. /. 1. To divide or separate

contract quar'rei-oust, a. Quarrelsome. quar'rel-Ioust. ....
qunn"tu-plic'i-tyt, n. Same as quotitt. quar'rel-soine, cwer'el-sum, fl. 1. Civen to quarrel-

quapt, ri. To quiver; quaver; throb, quabt; quobt. ing; apt or disposed to quarrel; irascible; contentious.
qunpt, n. A fish, the gudgeon.

^ 2. Proceeding from or showing a contentious disposition.
qua'''qua-ver^sal, cwe'cwa-ver'sal, E. L S. IK TTr., Synonyms: see bellicose.
or cwQ"cwa-ver'sal, C, a. 1. Turned to every side; — qiiar'rel-some-ly, adv.—qnar'rel-some-
facing all ways. . iiokk, 7i.

A qua^qu&^versal proposition of this kind, which may be read quar'ren-der. cwer'en-der.n. [Prov.] A kind of apple,

backward, or forward, or sideways, . . . does not really exist. quar'ri-a-b!(e, cwor'i-Q-bl, a. That may be quarried.
Huxley Jl/aa'a P/oce mA'a^Mreeh. 11, p. 12(1. [a. '63.] quar'rfcd, cwer'id, a. Paved or ornamented with

2. Geol. Specifically, inclining outward and dowuward quarries or lozengc=shaped stones.

in all directions from a center; as, a qnn'iunv. rml dip. quai*'ri-er», cvver'i-fir, n. A workman in a stoue-quar-

[< L. (?'/«(?»«, wheresoever, abl. of 5^(/?^v/'//.v (rejietition of ry; a quarryman.
qm.<, who), whoever, + verto, pp. verms, turn.]— qua"- quar^ri-er^t, «.

.
Same as quakier.

qiia-ver'sal, n.— qua"qua-ver'«al-ly adr. quar'ry», cwer'i, vt. [quak'kied; QiTAR'RT-rNG.] To
qunri, cwar, vi. [Prov.] To coagulate, as milk In the breast, cut, dig, or take from or as from aquarry.""''"'*"'"

At Bubastis, as at Tanis, pavements and foundation courses V'ere
systematically quarried out.

AMELIA B. Edwards in Century Magazine Jan., '90. p. 349.

— qHnr'rv-inuiuin-cliino". n. Any machine by
which til drill ln.tli's nr rut iiuirnis In imilve rock; a gang-
drill, ruck'iirill, uf tiniiii'liritr-niiii'hhie, but must commonly
a small form of lncnuii.ti;r, tif;irlng rnck-drllllng mechiv
nism, and operating un a track laid temporarily along or op-
posite the ledge to be cut. Sec llbis. In next column.

quar^t, vt. To block or choke up.
quart, n. Same as quarry.
quar'an-tiii''a-bl(e, cw6r'an-tTn'a-bl, a. Subject to
or proper for quarantine.

quar'^an-tine', cw6r"an-tTn', W. (cwer'an-tin, E.\ vl.

[tined'; -tin'inq.] To subject to or retain in quaran-
tine; isolate by or as by quarantine.

quar'an-tine,cwer'an-tin, n. 1. The interdiction for

into four equal
parts or quarters,
as by cutting. 2,
To ciivlde or sep-
arate into parts
or pieces; cut or
break in pieces.

3. To divide into
regions, compart-
ments, or the like.

4. To range over;
pass from point to
point or, as a
hunting-dog goes
!over a fleld. 5.
To funiish with
quarters, or assign

a fiied period of time (originally forty days) of all com- quar'ry^, v. 1, t. i. [Archaic] To take by violence.

QuarryIng-macbIneorTrack.channeler„„art^.rg ^o- p^Q.
lu Operation.

^^j^j^ ^^ ^^^
^

The boiler supplies eleam thronffh tho „,nnPiit nr fcmno-
jointed pipe(p>tA the Bleam-cylindor (sc), ^'^"^"LLl^Sa
whofiepf8ton-rodbearea(fani:ofeutterii(f). rary aCCOmmoda-
Tho cylinder and cuttine-mechaniBm ore tions (lodglUgS OF
movable vertically along the slide (a). shelter and food)

for; station; billet; lodge; as, to ywar^er troops in a city.

au = <«(t; eil; iu = feud, Ju = futwre; c = k; chaicll; dh = (Ae; go, sing, li^; so; Hiin; zl» = a«urei F. boik, dune. <f/rom; i, obsolete; t, variarU.



quarter 1462 quartermaster

The ConBtitution of the UniU-d States ordains that no soldier
shall i» tiinf of peace be ifuartfrttt in any boii!>e without the coix-

seut ot tin- owner.' LiKiiKU Liht-rty vol. i, ch. 11, p. 113. [l. '71.]

6. [Karc] To furuish or deal out aw a share or portion;
allot. 7. Jler. (1) To bear or arrange (a coat or coats of
arms) quarterly upou a shield or eijcutcheoii; bear (a

wifeV or mother's arms or the like) as aa addition to

the ordinary or herediUiry arms; marshal.
The Nevilla have also the right to quarter both the Red and

White Rose. ELIZABETH Bai.ch Glimpses of Old Eng. Homes,
Eridge Castle p. H)&. [macm. 'IK).]

(3) To divide(a shii-kl) into quarters by vertical and hori-

zontal lines. When the divisions are more than four, the
Bhield IS still said to be quartered.

Our arms are those of Fiesole itself.

The shield qunrtt^rt'd with white and red.
IlRowNiNo Ring and Book pt. vi, 1. 233.

8. Mech. To mark or place at intervals of a quarter,

especially of a circle. 9t. To diet; feed.

II. i. 1. To be in quarters; have a residence, espe-

cially a temporary one; lodge; be stationed or lodged.

He quarters in the last room in the gallery.
CooPEB Pilot ch. 13, p. lis. [T. Y. C.l

2 To shift from point to point; change position, as in

boxing, fencing, etc.; also, to range a Held, as a dog, in

fiearch of game. 3. To have the wind on the quarter,

or alternately in one quarter and the other. 4. Her. To
be quartertHi.
— to quarter it (Huiiting), to range over the whole

field or ground in aearch of paine.— to q, the sea* to turn
alternately one quarter and the other of a boat to the billows.

quar'ter", cwor't^r, vi. To drive a carriage diagonally
from side to side of a road, to avoid inequalities of ground

;

also, to thrive on one side, keeping a rut between the
wheels.
And elderlygentlemen in ponychaises, qiiartering neryoMsiy to

make way for the rolling:, swingrinc: swiftness.
Georgb Euot Felix Holt vol. i, intro., p. 6. [h.]

[< F. cartayer^ < quarts fourth, < L. quarius; see quar-
ter', /i.]

quar'ter, a. 1 , Being one of four equal parts; fourth.
2. Having onc'fourth of a standard value; st»^ a, quarter
note or rest in music.

quar'ter', n. 1. One of four equal parts into which
anything is or may be divided; a fourth part or portion;
as," a quarter of a mile; a quarter of an apple.

In the last quarter of the eighteenth [centary], the ownership of
white men by white men still blichted more than llie half of Europe.
Bancroft United States vol. v, epoch iv, ch. 27, p. i05. [a. '85.]

Speclflcally: (1) The fourth of a himdredweight; by the old
reckoning (of 112 pounds to the hundredweight), 28 pounds;
now frequently. In the United States, 25 pounds. (2) [Eng.]
Eight bushels (In some localities 8^, 9, 12, or 16 bushels,
etc.); a fourth of a ton (as of grain) or of a chaldron (as or
coal). (3) The fourth of a yard or ell. (4) The fourth part
of an hour, or the mouiL-nt or the mark on the clock with
which It begins or ends; fifteen minutes; as, the hand was
on the quarter.

The chimes of a neighboring church etruck the four quarters.
Dickens Christmas Stories, Carol stave ii, p. 46. (e. & L. '86.J

(5) The fourth part of a year; three months; hence, a term,
as of a school that Ims four terms of study In the year. (6) A
Hmb of a quadruped with the adjacent parts; one of the four
parts (each including a leg) into which the carcass of a
quadruped Is usually divided; as, a fore quarter or hind
guarter of beef- also, a haunch, as of venison or of a living

orse. (7) [U. S.l The fourth part of a dollar; twenty=^five
cents, or a coin of that value. (8) Either one of the four
parts Into which the period of the moon is divided; one of
the four phases of apparent growth and decrease of the
moon's face during a lunation. (9) Mu-'i. A quarter note.
2. One of the four principal points of the compass or
divisions of the horizon; one of the principal divisions
of the globe, as north, south, east, or west; any given
point of the compass, direction, region, or place; as, the
winds from the four quarters of neaven; nations that
dwell in the four quarters of the earth. 3. Hence, the
place, origin, or source from which anything comes, or
where anything exists or is sought: by metonymy said
of persons; as, he will find no favor in that quarter.

_ The United States bad always acted on the principle of recogni-
sing the government de facto, of any nation, without regard to de
jnre claims from any quarter.

Calvin Colton Henry Clay vol. i, ch. 11, p. 226. [a. s. b. '46.]

4. A particular part, division, or district, as of a town,
city, region, or country; a locality; section; as, the Latin
quarter in Paris.

Here we are in the centre of the Jews' quarter— the famons
Ghetto. A. J. C. Hare Walka in Rome ch. 5, p. 223. [al. s. '71.]

5. Proper or assigned station, position, or place; pre-
scribed or specific place; especially, the assigned or
proper station of naval officers or men in exercise or in
battle: usually in the plural. 6. A place of lodging or
residence, especially temporary shelter, or entertainment;
lodgings. Specifically: (1) The station or encampment
occupied by troops, or the lodgings or apartments assigned
to or occupied by officers or men: usually In the plural; as,
they secured good muirters at a hotel; the army went Into
winter quarters. (2) [Southern U. S.] The group of cabins
provided for the negroes on a plantation.

7. A region embracing one'fourth, or about one-fourth,
of a space; one of four corresponding localities or parts:
often used loosely. (1) The side of a horse's hoof, or of
a horseshoe, just In front of the heel. (2) That part of a
shoe or boot, on either side, from the middle of the heel to
the line of the ankle-bone. CM Cooperage. That part of a
cask's side between bulge and chime. {A)jtiUijig. A section
of a mlllstone-face containing nearly a complete series of
furrows. (5) Her. Any one of four equal dhislons Into
which a shield Is divided by an upright and a horizontal line
crossing In the fess=poInt, or an ordinary occupying such a
division (especially In the dexter chief). The dexter chief Is
the tlrst quarter, the sinister chief the second, the dexter
base the third, and the sinister base the fourth.
8. Naut. Specifically: (1) The upper part of a vessel's
Bide from the after part of the main chains to the stern,
(a) That part of a yard outside the slings. (3) On the
compass, a qnarter-point. 9. A block of cork ready to
be made into a bottle-stojpper. 10. Arch. & Ckirp. (1)
A square panel, or a piercing in tracery, divided by cusps
into four leaves. (2) BuUdinq. An upright sciintling
between posts, on which to nail partition-laths; a stud,
lit. Friendship; friendly intercourse; peace; concord;
amitj. [OF., also quartiery < L. quartarim^ < quar'
tus, fourth, < quattuar, four.]
Oompounds, etc.: — alternate quarters (ffer.l.dl*

agonally opposite quarters of a shield.— false quarter.

A crack from top to bottom In the quarter of a liorso's hoof.
— tlt'lh q.. the hide and fat of a slaughtcrnl )uiliiiul,'~

sraud <!• (Her.), any one of the four nrlgUial iniaiicrs
of It shield.— on llif q. (A'««r.), lu a poBllliiU tu <'iic wide
and iilmii iln' liciini, rspci-Iully about 45'' abaft the iii*ani.—

qiiaf'i«'riiin"t.'lfd, ". J/t'r. Quadrate.— q.sasiiect, «.
Asiroi. 111.' ;Ls|iri( 1.1 pl!iiK-ts90° apart.— q.sbacli, n. In
foiiib;ill, ilic pusiilnii ur the player fmmedliUeiy before the
hull- iKirk.—u.ibadift't, /*. A false quarter«gallery: a carved
oriiaiiictii nil ;i visaL'l's quarter, containing a window or a
reprisrniatlon of U.— q.sbeuci, n. 1. A bend In a plite or

rodaltortngltsdlrectionyO". '2. Acurved
plpe-flttlng to connect two lengths at
right angles to each other.— q.^bill, n.
.Na ut. A list of the officers and men. allow-
ing the stations to which they are as-
signed In time of action.— q.ibiti* n. A
vertical timber rising above the deck on
a vessel's quarter, to which tow-lines,
etc., may be fastened.— q.^blanki't* n.

A blanket for the hind quarters of a horse.— q.iblock, n.
Naut. A block fxitenea to a yard's quarter.— q.iboarcl,
n. Kant, oiif of [lie boards forming a vertical continua-
tion of a vc.-;s, I's luilwarks at the quarter; topgaIlaut=bul-
warks.— q.:boiit, ». Aboatswungfrom davits on a vessel's
quarter.—q.sboot, n. A leather boot for preventing the
fore foot ol an overreaching horse from being struck by the
hind foot.— q.:bouud, a. Bookbinding. Having leather
or cloth on the back only: said of a book.— q.;boy, n.
Uorol. An automaton that strikes the quarter^hours lu
a belfry; a jack=ofe.the»cloek.— q.sbred, a. Having one-
fourth pure blood; as, a quurter-=bred horse or cow.— q.s
cnHtt a. Having a cut In one of the quarters of the hoof,
as after surgiial trt-atment: said of a horse.- q.scleft, a.
Cut or cleft Iriigttiwise In quarters from the clrcuniference
to the cent rT of the trre.so asto showtlie gr;i(n to ad\-:intiige.
— q.M-lolli, ?/. y<iiit. One of a numlicr of jiii-rrs of paint <'d

can\:is ioniirii\' uscil tu cover the outside oT ilir qiinrtLT-
netting —<|,=c 11 lied, a. [Rare.] Beaten wiili iKniarirr^HtatT.
— q.:deck, n. Nnul. That part of awar-^vesscrs spiir=deck
between the poop and the mainmast: for officers only.—q.s
decker,?/. Anofficerwho knows more of etiquette than of
practical seamanship.—q.ideckish, «. Over=punctilious.
— q.sevil, n. SjTiiptomatlc anthrax; black=quarter.— q.s
face, «. A face, as In a picture^ so averted that only a
fourth part of It can be seen.— q.slast, «. Naut. A moor-
Ing-rope or ^chaln attached to or extending from a vessel's
quarter.— q.sfisb, n. One of the stout wooden battens
sometimes hooped on amast.— q.igallery, n. Naut. 1.
A balcony projecthig from each quarter, sometimes from
the stern, of a large vessel, 'i, A small structure on a
vessel's quarters, containing lavatory conveniences.— q.s
eraiu, n. The grain of wood as it appears when quarter-
cleft.— q.^gunner, n. Naut. A petty officer having charge,
under the gunner, of the guns, guuegearlng, ammunition, etc.— q.ihollow. I. a. Havmg a concavity of or approach-
ing an arc of 90°. II. n. A groove or grooved molding of
such form.— q.:ltoop, n. A hoop on the quarter of a cask.
— q.sborse, n. LSoulhern U. S.] A race^horse whose
wind lasts only to the quarter=pole.— q.sliung, a. Mil.
Having trunnions whose axis Is below the line of bore of
the piece; &&, 2i quarter^Itung cajmon.—q.^ill, n. Quarter-
evil.— q,:lana, n. [Isle ot Man.] A third or a fourth of a
treen; a sm;ill estate or tirritorlal division.— q.:l in e. ". 1.
A line ntiarlird to ilii' lowrr side of a selne^mi. in assist in
dniKt:Ing itashnrc. 'j. Smti a position of ships ih;iton.- laps
four poinl.s licvond the lirani of the next. Called also hmv
and'^quarter line. 3. [Western U. S.] The original survey-
line by which a section of government land is divided Into
fourparts.-q,slookt,n. Asidewlselook.—q,:aettiiig,«.
Hammock=n('ttings located on n vessel's quart it.—q.jpnce,
n. A stair or liinduig (liat forms a quarti-r^turu in a stair-

way.— q.spiecc, II. X'liit. 1. A boused prnjertliin on a
vessel's quarliT, gi\ing more room iu the caliln. 'J, one
of the timbers or carved pieces at the after part of the quar-
ter=gallery.— q.jpierced, a. Her. Pierced with a square
hole smaller than In quartered or quarterly pierced.- q.s
plate, n. Pliot. 1. A size of photographic plate measur-
ing 314X4^ Inches, or4X 5 Inches when made from an 8X 10

plate, ij, A plate or picture of this size.— q.^point* ".
Naut. The fourth part of a point on the compass, or 2^

48' 45".—q.spointed, a. Her. Representing one=quarter
of the field cut off saltlerwise. [C.]— q.spole, n. A pole
marking the quarter=mile distance on a race-course.—
q.spostt n. [western U. S.] A half-way post between
two secilon=corners on the same line of a surveyed section
of land.— q.^rail, n. That part of a vessel's mil running
above her quarter and guarding the quarter-deck.— q.s
round, a. Having an outline whose section is a quarter of
a circle; also, adapted for cutting or working material Into
such a fonii; as, a g«rtr/cr-7'0!fJi<f tool.— q.sround, n. 1,
A molding that has an ouilinc of or approximating a quad-
rant. "Z, A plane, chisel, or nilier tnoi ailajited for making
convex or concave nioldin^'s nf quart er=rnund section.— q.s
saver, n. A knlttlng=uKichiue attacluiieut to prevent work
running off In case of the yarn breaking or giving out.— q.s
sawed, a. Sawed lengtnwlse into quarters, as a log, or
sawed from quartered timber; as, a quarter=fiawed plank.
— q.ssa^v, ?'.— q.^sectioii, ". [U. S.] In the sy.steiii of
land-surveying adopted by the governments of the ( iilted

States and Canada, a tract of land half a nnle sipiarc, con-
taining one-fourth of a square mile, or lai acres. -q.s
sliaK,n. Naut. Asllngtosupportayard, on cither side of
Its center.— q.:square, 7i. Math. A quarter of the square
of a number, sometimes used like a logarithm; as, a table
of (/';'/7•^T-.^(?»'/rf-^.— q.ssluff, n. Boards or the like one-
fourth of an Inch thick.— q,:tiinber, n. 1, Naut. A
tlinlnr of a ship's quarter. 3. Carp. Scantling suitable for
quarters.- q.stiiru, n. A twist embracing a quarter of a
circle, as In a driving-belt, q.stwistt.— q.sundulatioii,
n. Ph>j.sic8. One-quarter of a wavc<=length.— q,su adula-
tion plate, a thin plate of a refracting substance of such
thickness as to cause a relative retardation of a quarter of
a wave-length.— q.swaiter, n. An attendant or usher at
the English court.- q.swatch, n. Naitt. One=quarter of
that portion of the crew of a vessel of war of which the
watches are composed, or one=half of one watch.— q.s
%vind, n. Naut. A wind that blows upon a vessel's quar-
ter.- q.iyard, n. One-fourth of a yard or of an aleyard.—
to eouie to oloNe quarters, to engage In direct or
lmnd^to=hand cunfiict, as with an enemy.— weather q.
1, That (luartcr of a vessel which is to windward, ti. The
windward quarter of the horizon.

quar'ter", n. 1. Mercy shown in sparing the life of a
fallen or captured enemy on the field of battle or in war;
as, to give quarter; to show quarter.

The eame battalion, which at one time threw away its arms in a
panic and shrieked for quarter, would on another occasion fight
valiantly. Macaulay England vol. iii, ch. 16, p. 627. Ll. '73.]

2. Figuratively, a refraining from pushing to an ex-
treme; an advantage gained; clemency; mercy.
A party which made no compromises, which sought no offices,

which asked no favors, and which gave no quarter,
G. L. Austin Wendell Phillips ch. 13, p. 205. [w. BBOS. '84.]

[< F. quartier {O'^. quarter), as in demander quartier^
'ask quarter,' perhaps orig. 'ask peace'; see quarter*,
n., 11.]

quar'ler-a(fe+, ". 1. A quarterly allowance or payment.
•.i. Board and lodging; quarters. 3. A speclal-reefdence
tax, as upou a ccriuin classof residents. quuWter-idieetl
quarl'raget; quart'ridget.

qiiar'ter^aay", cwer'tgr-de", n. The day that begins,
or that ends, as the case may be, a quarter of a year;
lience, one of the four days iu the year on which, by law
or custom, moneys payable quarterly become due.
The partlcuUir date of q^tartevdaij differs In dlfTcrent

jurisdictions. In New York city, as between landlord and
tenant, qnarterBdays occur on the first days of May, August.
November, and February; in other cltfi-s ol \\w Inited
States quarter-day usually dates from April 1. In Kn^'land
the quarter-days are Lady day (March 25), MldsunuuiT day
(.June 24), Michaelmas day (Sept. 2yi, and Chdstmas day
(Dec. 25). In Scotland they are Feb. 2, May 15, Aug. l, ana
Nov. 11.

qiiar'tered, cwor't^rd, a. 1. Divided into four quar-
ters or e(jual parts, as by cutting, separating, or grouping;
separated into parts or groups. 2. Made from quarter*
cleft or qnarter=sa^ved timber, so as to show the edge

'r-pMi grain; as, quartered oak.
3 . Of, pertai n ing to, or
placed in quarters or lodg-
mgsj lodged; stationed. 4,
Havmg quarters tof a spec-
ified kind); as, a short-
quarhrol horse ; a high-
q'lurf' mi f^hcye. 5. Her. (1)
A'oidcii, or having a square
jjiere oniitled, in the center;
as, a quartered cross. (2)
Bearing or containing two or
more couts of arms in the

Quartered Oak. quarters; asHOciated with at

ah.fi,Ssawinfe^ofthelog;crf.
l^^^t «"« Other coa in the

secoild Bawing. cutting the log quarters of a shield; as, a
into quarters. Each quarter is quartered shield; quartered
then sawed into planks in the arms. When tWO COatS of
order of the numbering. yj-^^ j^re quartered, the first

coat occupies the first and the fourth quarters, and the
second coat the second and third.

quar'ter-er, cwor'tgr-tr, n. \, One who or that which
(quarters. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A lodger.

qtiar'ter-foil", cwor'ter-feil', n. 1, Arch. An orna-
mental figure, foliation, perforation, or panel divided by
cusps or featherings into four foils, leaves, or lobes. '2.

A leaf or flower with four leaflets or petals, or a plant w ith

such leaves: often as a heraldic bearing.

[< OF. quatrefeuille, < qnati^e (< L.
quattuor), ioxxr ., -\- feuiUe {< h. folium).
leaf.] qtia'trc-feuille" or-foil"t.
— double qiiarterfoil, a figure or

flower with eight lobes or leaves; an eight-
foil or octofoil.

qiiar'ter-ing, cwer'tgr-ing, a. 1. Naut.
0) Blowing against or being on the quar- Quarterfoils
ter: blowing from any point between beam ,

and stern; as, a gwaWmwo wind. (2) Sail>™^°^^'"*'^°^
ing so as to have the winci on the quarter. 2. Arche?y.
Making any acute angle with the range: said of the
wind. 3. Set or being at right angles; forming a right
angle with each other; as, qiiartering cranks.

qiiar'ter-iiig, n. 1, A dividing or marking off into
quarters or fourths; as, the quartenng of the circumfer-
ence of a driving-wheel (to find the points where crank-
pin holes are to be made). 2. Quarters, or the assignment
of quarters, as foreoldiers; a station. 3. Her. Thegroup-

^ T incj of two or more coats of arms on one
slueld, to indicate family alliances, etc.

;

/''"i^MW^. also, any one of the coats which are
quartered on the shield.

But the name was found, and with it a coat
of arms— among the qvarterings a lion
rampant. T. H. Bekton Thirty Years' View
vol.i, ch. 26, p. 77. La. '5i.]

4. Mech. The setting of cranks, wrist-
pins, etc., 90° from each other, or so
as to be at right angles. 5. Carp. A

i«iJj ' series of studs, quarters, or small up-

^^ L rights, as in a wall of a building. 6.
J Nctut. The direction of a wind blow-

^ . , ing upon a vessel's quarter, or the
(quartering. ^j^^j itself; also, the position of a gun

Coat of arms over or the like travorped over the quarter.

r^A^ll^-Tr^Si .^i
-quar'iri-iiiL'^brll", «.. A belt

S A^,?SJ ?in^^ having a .i,ku h , i „, „. as for connect-

fda,^Xwrn;*\h^e ing P^Iley.^ n,o,mted on shafts at right

quartering ofSpain angles lo each other.- q.=block,n. A
(Castile and Leon) block ou which the body of a criminal

was cut In quarters.— q.iinachine, n.
A machine for boring exactly 90" apart the cnrnk-plu holes
of two locomotive drlvlng=wheel8tb;i( are on the siiuieaxle.

quar'ter-ly, cwor'ter-li, a. 1. ( '(.ntainini; a fourth
part; as, quarterly divisions. 2. Occurring or made at
intervals of three months; as, quarterly payments.

qiiar'ter-ly, n. [-lies, pi.} A magajiine or other pub-
lication issueci once in every three months.

quar'ler-ly, adv. 1 . Once in a quarter of a year.

Jes' lovin' the people is Canaan in view.
But it's Canaan paid quarterly V hev 'em love ^oa.

Lowell Bigloic I\ipers second series, v, st. L
2. Her. In quarters; in four sections made by horizon-
tal and perpendicular lines crossing at their centers: used
also for divisions in excess of four, if made by perpen-
dicular lines crossed by horizontal ones. When the num-
ber of divisions is more than four, it is specified ; as, quar'
terlij of sis, of eight, etc. 3. By quarters.

qiiar'ter-maii, cwor'ter-mgn, ?i. [-men, pL] [U. S.]

An officer having charge of a subdivision of workmen in

the government navy=yard.
quar'ler-inas"ter, cwer'tgr-rngs'tfir, n. 1, Afil. A

staff'Oflicer of a regiment or other body of troops, usu-

ally ranking as a first lieutenant, and having charge of
providing and assigning quarters, arranging camps, pro-

viding and issuing clothing, provisions, and other sup-
plies, and furnishing transportation, storage, etc.; also,

an officer of higher rank in the quartermaster's depart-
ment of an army or government.

The General sent to the Quartermaster" to impress all the boats

and transports of every kind that eould be got.
Harriet B. Stowe Poganuc People ch. 13, p. 144. If. h. & h.|

2. Naut. A petty oflicer who assists the navigator and
attends to tne steering of the vessel, the compasses.

Aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; elgmfiut, er = ov^, eight, ^ = ucage; tin, machine, 5 = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



quartern

lights, siffnal-nppnmtiiH, HiL-nalR, soundings, etc. Some-
tiint'S cttlu'd .Ki<iii<il'»iuartt'riiiiL<f' r.

The tinarter*m<istfr,\\\w^f duly it wils to superintend thi? lielm,

60on auiiouuceii thiit he wtm lueiiit,' th.- command of the vessel, lis

she wos uo longer obedieut to her ruililer.

OoOPER Filiit ch. 4. p. H. IH. A H. •««.;

— qiinr'ler-iiinM"li*r:K<'ii"*T-uI. ". A PtiitT-i'fllccr

whose ri'IatUm tn iiii arm v If* simlhir t.. that oi a niiailt-r-

tliaster to liis rck'iiiu-nt. In llir rnit.-d SIaf.-s ari[iy li< ranks
as a brlpuiiiT.^:iiii 111! and Is at the liuad "f tla- (|iiiiru>i'-

iiinwter'H (Icpui'l iiifiii. —(i.sserifeaul* n. Mil. A
noii.L-oimutsslniir.i ,•-( all -. iHU'er appointed to assist the quar-
tenii:istL'r. Sn- illiis. iiiidrr seroeant.

quar'lern, c\vor'ti.Tn, ft. [Eng.] 1. A quarter, or

fourth part, es^peoially the fourth part of certain nieaeiires

or weights. (1) A quarter of a pint; a gill. (2) A quar-

ter of a peck: two quarts. (8) A quarter of a [louud. (4)

A quarter of a stone; sonietiineB, four pounds. 2. A
quartern loaf. [< F. qunrteron, < LL. quarferoiii-), <
L. gt/ati'/s: see ijuautkh', ti.\ qiiar'ter-ount.
— qiiarirrii loiil', a l"af olhrrad iiiadu of a quarter of

astuno of Hour; a loaf \vrit;Iiiii^' t |H. mills.

«Iuai*-lei''iii-ou, /i. A iiuateniiuu: an eiroueous furni.

^uar'ter-oii, cwor'tgr-en, ?/. A fourth part, as of a
pound or a hundred; a quarter. [P.; see quartekn.]

<luar"cer-ooM', c\vSr'ter-rnr(cw3r'ter-un,*S. ir.),7i. Same
as QVADROON. quaF'tcr-out*

^uar'ter^seal", cwor'I(;r-sn', 7i. Scots Law. A Bcal

in form originally a fourth, but now onchalf, of the

freat seal, of which it is called tlie testimonial. It is

ept by the director of the Chaneery, and is affixed to cer-

tain writs, commissions, and minor royal gi-auts.

qiiar'ters8e8'''sioii8, cwor'I\.'r'Sesh*uuz, «. 1. A
court held quarterly: in England, by all the justices of

the peace in a county, or by tlie recorder in a borough;
in Scothxnd, by all justirrsof tlie peace in a county; in

Ireland, by county'Conrt judL''^. In England and Scot-

land it tries many indicialjle oiTensee, hears appeals from
the petty sessions, and exercises a minor civil jurisdiction.

2. [U.S.] In some States, a quarterly county court.

^uar'tersstafT", cwor'tcr-staf", >i. A stout stick or

statF, usually about (ij feet long, formerly much used in

England as a weapon, and for fencing in sport: used by

frasping the middle with one hand and a point midway
elween the middle and the end with the other, whirling

the staff rapidly by shifting the latter, and giving severe
blows with the ends,

quar-tet', cwer-tet', h. 1. A composition for four voices
or four instruments. 2. The set of four singers or
players who render such compositions.
A quartet of slugers Is usually (1) mixed (soprano, alto,

tenor, and bass), or i2» male (llrst and second tenor, aud
first and second bass), or (3) female (first and second
soprano, and first and second alto). The ordinary Instru-
mental quartet Is the Htrliiff quartet (.first and second
violin, viola, and vli>loncello).

3. Pros. A stanza of four lines. 4. Car'building. A
quadruplet of springs. [< It. quartetto, dim. of quar-
to, fourth, < L. qitarif/s; see quartek', 7i.] quar-
telte't; quar-lol'toj.
— double quartet iM'is-.^, two sets of four voices or

instruments, or music wrifteii for them.
fluart'fult, a. In ^ood lualtli; prosperous. [C] quart''-

i-fult.— quari'tul-uewst, )i.

quarti-, quart-. Derived from Latin quarfttSy fourth
(see quarter',;?-): combining forms.— quar"ti-lu'iiar,
(/. Of, pertainluK to, or containing one-fourth of a lunar
month,— quar'tin(e, n. Hot. A hypothetical or not
clearly demonstrable fourth layer of an ovule, counting
from the outside.— quart"in-va'ri-ant» n. Math. An
Invariant of tlie ftiurili degree In the coefficients of the
quantlc— quar"ll-j*ee'tiou, n. Same as quadrisec-
TiON.— quar'^ti-Mter'nal, h. [Rare. J The fourth seg.
ment or division of the sternum.

quar'tic, cwer'tic. Math. 1. a. Of the fourth degree
or order. Compare eiqiiadratic. II. ?i. A quautic,
curve, or surface of the fourth degree. [< L. quarius;
see QUARTER*, n.]

quar'tile, cwer'til, V. E. S. W. Wr. (-tail, 7.), a. & n.

A.^trol. Quadrate. [< h. quartus; see quarter', n.]

quar'^tle^ cwSr'tl, 7i. [Prov. Eug.] A quarter: fourth part.

qunrt'lett* « A goblet or vessel that will hold a quart.

quar'io, cwor'to, «. 1. Having four leaves to the sheet,

or made up of siieets of four leaves; as, a quarto book.
2. Of the common form of a quarto; nearly square.

quar'to', n. 1. A book or pamphlet whose pages are
of the size of the fourth of a sneet; a size made by twice
folding a sheet, which then makes four leaves: often
written !tto or U°.
According to present usage, the page of a quarto Is

usually from 7 X 8>^ to 10 x 13 inches, the name being under-
stood to denote a shape broad in proportion to its length and
approaching the square, rather than an exact size. This
dictionary Is a quarto.
2. An eight-page newspaper of any size. [< L. in.

quarto; in, in; quarto, ahl. oi quarius; see quarter', n.]
— broad quarto, a quarto In which the width of the

page is greater than Its height.— small q.» a quarto with
nearly square pages of octavo size.

quar'^tO't n. Fencing. Same as carte.
4^iiar''to-dec'i-iiiaii, cwer"to-des'i-man, n. [-MA'Nr,
-me'nai or -ma'nr, »/.] Vh. Ilht. One of those Eastern
Christians who in the early centuries celebrated the pas-

sion and death of our Loril by a paschal festival on what-
ever day of the week the Jewish Passover (14th of the
month Nisan) might fall in the given year.

That St. John's individual leanings lonff continued to he in

favour of the Judaists is proved by . . . the countenance he uave
to the Quartodecimans, who kept the Passover on the litn of

Nisan. F.UUiAR Early Days Christianity ch. 25, p. 391. [E. P. D.]

[< LL. qijartadecima/ii, < L. quartus dedmus, < quar-
ius (see quarter', 7i.) 4- df-rhnus; see decimal.]
— Quar"lo-dee"i-ma'ui-aii, a. & n.

qnar'tole« cwor'tol, n. Mhh. A group of four notes to be
performed In the time of three or six. \C\ [< L. quartus;
see quarter', 7i.]

quar'traint, n. A quatrain.
quar'tre« ca'tr, n. A local coin of New Orleans, La., for-

nierlv repreaentiutr six aud a quarter cents, but now only
two and one-^lnilf niiis. Those In present uflf have the lat-

ter numenils stamped thereon, with the iiaiiu- nf the mer-
chant Issuing ificiii. The tt^nn is a remnant of the Siianlsh
dutuinlnn.

| < F.quarUer, OF. quarter; see quarter', 7^.]

quar'tridget, n. (Quarterage.
quartz, cw6rtn, a. M'meral. A native silicon dloxid (Si

O2), either massive or crvstallizing in the hexagonal sys-

tem, and varying greatly in luster, transparency, and
color. It is the hardest of the common minerals, is in-

1103 qiintornlty

fusible In the blowplpe-ilaiiie, and reslBts all arlils except of the whole fiinrilnn l.y armth.T function.— q.eradiate*
h\ih"tbnin.- It abniUHlH In ruekw and Is lui csscnlliil i-h-. (/. Hal. < tiai-ini.rl/,<(i \>\ KnmJl or InconBpIcUous ray>flo>

Tii.-ni of uniiiUr. Optlrallv. !t is vrniurkablr an rxlilbltliig rets, as tin- bni.H ni . .1 t;ihi li'oslte plautfl.

niiaiiM> pulari/.uti.ui.souR- spLclmeiis bcluK de.xtrorotatory (|ua«"l-iiio'do, cwas-i-iiio'do, C. U'., or cwg'si-, n.
and suiiie levorotatory. See polarization. Kcd. The llrst Sunday nfler Kaster; Low Sumlay; bo

Hei>- i-i n prrf.Mt crystal of quartz (or you. , . .There in not Called from the Introit (^UiM ItUfdO giuifl tfifaJtitii (aS
n firtw in its contour throughout; not one of it8 inyriadK of i-ompo- new-boril babes). QuaHllllodo Sllllday^.
Ufut sides but iH (US brifc'ht itf a jew eller'* facetted work. quuM'je.cwas'JI.H. [S.Am.l Aeoatl.espeelally ATi^urt miHra.

ItusKiN ttlm-s uj the DuM led. V, p. 80. Is. K. 4 co. (,,.) ,J„u„„^i/cwa«. rt. & rl. [ITov. Kug. or Obb.J To quaff; drink.
Suartz la either phtnocrystaUiif, which is crystalll/ed imuMH-f, vt. & vi. To quash,
has a vltrenuft liisicr. as lurk-crvstal, ur 1 n/iiiui-ri/stitl' quuNH, n. Same as kvass.

line, wtilrli In mas^lv.-. like tlini, ami K'H'iidiv ei.b.red. quuH-Ha'tiont, h. The act or procesa of Bbaklng, or the
Chief aiiiiiiig the iiheiiorrystalUiir \ arliiirs ar.-: iitnelliyN- slate of being sliakcn; a concussion.
line quartz (*'i'lurid pnrpli-h <>r biiijsli.\ inlet by man- — qnas'Ma*tivot, a. Katdly shaken or made tremulous.
ganeset. RNierintril q. iha\ink' "bUisli or eulored nidlii- quaf<i'»l-a, cwash'ia or cwesb'i-a (xiii), n. I . The in-

'''' "^••"-
teiitrelv bitter wood of the bitter ash (/'i(Tapna(X(W>«}<>^tlous within the crystals: <:-M';\ i\\s>\ siiii-'qu'irtz), uvea-

turiu q. (s<'e avkn rii:i.\ ).enl V;ry i* q. (seecAT's-EVK),
oitriuc q. (yllow and rh-ar, nseiublinu yellow topaz:

culled silso fals,' or Sjxiiiish (•i>a::\ milky q. (nearly
opaque and iiillk-wbitc. sonulinn-s ^'r.a^> . luntered. called
(/rftisu qffitrf-:), roekMi. itlie ordhiarv i r\ Htulll/.ed varle-
tirw, alHii Inrjinlinu' lla- crvstalllne vurletleh, us llrazillan

pel.l.lrs— roek:rrvHialn, roMCMi. (rosr-red or i)ink,

soiin'thnes iTia^si\r. sniiiinsed to be eolored by tltunliuti),

Hnirrnilic <|. (mntalnlTiK bn-lndrd acieular rrystals of
rnllle tllirii culled 1-7/ f/^'.v //'(//-v/"/N'H<r snin.-lliii<-M wlinilar

eryslals nf black lounnallne. Ki.ctliitc, ^[ il.nllc, anbcHtos, ae.

tii'uilUe, hornblende, and euldotet, Ha p|>hireM|, (a dark- or
ludigo-blue variety: called also h/ue quarts,falw Happ/iirf,

and ifidfritf), Hinoky q. (same as caiknqokm). The black
varieties of smoky quartz are caUvdinorion. The (Typto-
cryatalllne varieties, nianv of which are used as gems (see

table of precious aud (.niiannntal stones, under siomk). In-

clude aaate, aqatfj'r^/H'r, in/'itntil irna.l, basitiiitf (called

also Lyilian .\(f>ri'' and tourhstoic), btikil'', cuni'litin, r/titl-

ceilon//, r/iri/'<ofir'r^i\ rliiil, (iruinil'tr qmirtz (ii.s ifttiolit'

7nite)l ht'liofropr (calied also hl<>iiii^t'>ii>'), hnnisdnie, iasjjin,

Jasper, tnu/.r.plasiiift, pon-''/iiin Jnyper, }irase, psfuilomor-
phinis quartz, sardo7ii/x, and silicioua sinter. See plate of
gems.
[< (t. qua7'Z. quartz.]
Compounds, etc. :—cap quartz, a variety of quartz

e-insisltnK of separate layers or eai^s sei-aralrd |"roni each
otbrr iiy tblii layers of clav. eii|»|>rd quiirtzj.—
quartz';cruBli"er, /'. Anuicblnc tor bicakin^upquartz.
— fi.aiqaefier, n. M-'t-d. An appiiraius in

,

action of an alkali and hlgh^nrcMsun- st.-ani. gold-bearing
quartz Is converted iiKn a sohiMc Hillcatc frmu widen the
gold may be .separated by washing.— q.siiiill, it. A ma-
eliinc ni^ csiablisliment for
pulvcrl/hig quartz ore. In or-

der that the gold or sliver it

contains may be separated
by chemical means.— q .s

iiiiaing:* n. The extraction
of any bard or rocky aurifer-
ous or argentiferous ore.—
q.:porpbyry, see porpuv-
rv.— q.^reei. n. Aquartzo
vein.— q.irock, 71, Quartz-
Ite.

quartz-if'er-ou!«i,
cworts-if'er-us, a. Geol.

Jamaica and the Curil)bean
islands, of the (^uasxiaatiKira
of Surinam, or sometimes of
the bitter damson {Shnaruba
ainara) of the West Indies
and South America.

(Miassia is oue of the purest
and strongest of the simple
bitters, and is much used as a ,

tonic in cases of gastri(^ de- /
billly, vXc, but when taken In Wy
overdoses produces iiarcotic f^
and irritant elTects, soiric-

tlmes eau.siug voniiilng. It Is

made Into ciipH which hnpart
their bitter and tonic proper-
ties to water drunk from
them, but is usually sold ill the A Flowering Branch of Sn-
forni of chips. It is also used rlnam Quassia tyu««<rfa
as a tly-iJolsou an<l as ati im- arnara).
wliok;some substitute for hops „ ^ f,„^„r h the fruit,
lu making beer.

Quassia. Linnceus aiiptied this name to a tree of Surinam in

honour of u negro, <^ua88i or Coisei, who employed it« bark a.** a rem-
edy for fever, and enjoyed such a reputiition ainoui; the nativen aa
to be almost worshipped by some, and suspeetvd of magic by others.

• rt7
T'-eas.o/'Bof.ed.byLindleyandMoore.pt. ii,p.W7. [L.G.*CO.'«9.)

hieli.by the 2. [Q-] Hot. A getniK of plants of the quassia family
' (Si/nariitian a), containing only two s|K'cieH, one in trop-

ical Africa, the oilier ((^. aiiiara) beini,' the bilterwood
or quassia of tropical Aui<rica. L< i^uatisi; sec quot.
under def. 1.] — qnn»*'Ml-n:tri'e", w. Any one of thetrec*a
that yield quassia or bltterwood.

quas'sin, cwas'in, V. E. I. H'.^ (cwes'in, .5. IK.' Wr.\
71. A white crystalline comptiund {fjoHigOg) containwi
in quassia=wood, of which it is the bitter principle.

qua^'si-iiit; quaM^i^ine}; qiias'sitet.
qunt'. cw«t, r. [Prov. Kng.l I, t. 1. To satiate or satis-

fy; overload; cloy. *i. To Hatter. 3+. To repress; subdue.
4t, To release. "11, /. To squat down.

quat-, V. [Scot.] To quit; cease from.
quat« a. [Scot.] Set free or released; quit.

qnat, n. 1. A diminutive. Insignificant, shabby, or trouble-
some person. 2. A pustule: pimple.

Consisting of or containing ^ ,. ^^ ^1,^7^0-,-, n"at,i^?wi. [Dial., Eng ] \\hat.

niinrt7 f^ oitart^O-T A Centrifugal Kollor QuartZ" gim'ta, cwa'tu, h. IS. Am.] 1. Same bsquasje. quul'-quartz. l< ^JUAbtz -+- l,.
j^jh^ tot. 2. The coalta. See illus. under coaita.

y^/'O, oe^ai-.j
_ . .. The noweriafumished through qualcli, cwech, vi. [Prov. Kug.J To betray conHdence;

quartz'^lte, cworts ait, n. the pulleys (p); the quartz is put peach; tattle.
Petrol. A very compact, in at the hopper (h); the three qiiatclltf a. Squat: flat.

franular quartZ<»rock rollere (r) rotate on their shafts quatcli, K. [I'rov. Kng.l A word,
ormed bv the induration (s)'^"'! revolvetogethereoas to (,„a'ter=couH"in, ke rer=cuz'in. C. TT., or cg'-.n. A fourtlj

of a sandstone hv the sec- f'^ert an outward pressure agaiiiRt cousin. [< I-'. y».///v. four, +cousin.] ca'ter:C0UN"iut,
01 a sanustone oy me sll- ^^e ring=die (di, grmdmg ^^^ n natter~roil'\ n. Same as quartkbfoil.
oudary deposition of a si i- quartz, and forcing the 6lune out qua'tem, cwe'tern, 6'., or cua't^m, £"., a. Consisting

SK fySl^cal^y continuous^ Bubsunce. .^^^^l^^^^^r^^CT'i^ of

four things, parts, or elements; arranged in fours.It differs from sandstone in its superior compactness,
and in the very difficult visibility of the component
grains {which seem as if fused together), though it is

a clastic sedimentary rock, quartz'ytet,
— qiiartz-lt'io, a.

qiiarlz''oid, cworts'oid, 71. A crystal having the form
of twosix=sided pyramidsbasetobaise. [<quartz+-oid.]

quartz"o-|>liyr'ic, cyverts'o-tir'ic, a. Pet7'ol. Con-
taining distinct crystals of quartz. [< quartz + Gr.
phyrd., mix.]

qtiairtz'ose", cworts'Os", a. Geol. Composed of quartz
or containing it largely, quartz'oust; qMartz'yJ.
The skilful manner in which their lapidaries cut crystal, agate,

and otJier quartzose minerals, is well knc—— ^ \Vi.-ii« v\ n t_S. Wells AVill-
lAMS Middle Kingdom vol. i, cd. 6, p. 308. [s. '83.J

quaHf cwas, 71. Same as kvass.
quaH^cliif n. Same as quasje.
quaNl|i, cwesh, vt. Law. To make void or set aside;

abate; annul; as, to quash an indictment.

Innocent the Third . . . quashed both the contested elections.

Green Short Hist. Eug. People ch. 3. § 2, p. XW. [macm. '74.1

[< OF. quasser, < LL. casso^ < L. cassus, empty.]
Synonyms: see annul; ca>x'el.

qua^li^, V. I. ^ 1 . To put down or su

In ordinary chemistry binary equivalents are put in complete
combination, but in organic chemistry we have ternary aud qua-
tertiary combinations. HiCKOK AND SEELYE Mental iV/encf div.

i, ch. 2, p. 102. [G. ft CO. '82.]

2. Fourth in order, as of time, place, or development.

The first coniprehenBive determination breaks itself up into sub-
sidiarj' determinatiouH, bo that the primary will becomes secondary,
the secondary becomes tertiary, and the tertiary quaternary.

EEECHEtt Plymouth Pulpit in vol. ii, p. 486. (J. B. F. '74.]

3. Math. Containing four variables; as, a quaternary
cubic. 4. Crt/stal. Tetragonal. 5. [Q-] Geol. Pertain-

ing to the Quaternary; Post-tertiary. [< L. quater/ta-

7'ius, < quattuor, four.]
— quaternary iniinbrr, ten, as made up of the four

niunbersl-f- 2 4-3-1-4: a Irrni of tlie ryttuiKoreans.

Qua-ter'iia-ry, /(. 1. (''ol. (1) The latest period of
geological hist(»ry: sometimes rephued by an upward
extension of the term Tertiary. Called also Pltiato-

ce7i€. Post'Plioc€/ie, and Post' Tertiary. See chart under
GEOLOGY. (2) The formation, system, or group of strata

assigned to this peri<Kl: included within tlie Cenozoic
era, or placed in a separate one called the tra of man.

ppress forcibly 2t. [q-J The number ftmr; a group of four things.

oy"summarilf;' make an end of; subdue; extinguish: q«a-«er'na*<*v
*="«-Jf'''".f'^

'"e^'
"i t.S**.nt'^irL'?I

- •
-^

' • ' • ' . - „;;, „ u.iffitir,iio four thingrs, uarta, or the like; arranged in fours or set»
to qua^h a seJitious fo»i»* things, parta, or the like; arrange

jeat (knv.i; li<>at or duBh iu of four; quaicrnary. f < L. r,mlen,i; sco quatkhn ]

nn„^/, „M ,ii„,l,. — nunteriiale lenl, a W:\i composed of four leaftt-ls,

? '
;, ; , f 'ii.iv or .oi». aun.u-.-'ni.«..t, H. To ,lhl,l.- into or a?l"tn set. ot fourfour.

qua-ter''iii-oii, cwci.tt.'r'ni-un, a. Of or pertaining to

•tiidtemions; fourfold; as, n quaternion rnnc.

confused in use with quash
uprising. 2. [Archaic] To beat
pieces; crush; squash; as, to

^

lit. i. To be shaken or daslietl about forcibly ornois-
ily. [< OF. quasser, < L. quassr. (< quath), shake.]

quifh'ey, cwSi^^t'n^ TrumpS: [< quash^. v.^ iTTl." 'ik'bb"^^;I
Somehvillk j^ersunaY Jiecoltecttons ch.

qiia'sl, cwe'sai or cwg'si, adv. & corn. As if; in a cer-
„„^.ter'iii-on; n. 1 . A set, svstem, or file of four (aa

TarnTTqui ^^.0)'!^+ iTf' ^'' '''''"'" ^"^-^ ^ ^pans,^bi;^'s,T;sons, or companies).

qiiaHl-, prefix. Appearing L if; simulating in appear- A quatertuon n{ ,uUk^ with thor c-ntunon were left on th«

ance; not 'fully geliuine: the Latin ^/^/«xr nsetriike
ground to guard th,

pseudo-^ properlv as a prefix, but frequently written sep-

arately as an adjective; as, a ^?/(/,>'7-contract; a quasi'
organism; ^^/a-s-^'Ofticial. [< L. q'/a.\i; si-e quasi. 1

* "-- -,«. AnublV'atioii todowi-qua'8i;con"tract
enforceable by a contract reined v, I -

of law regardless of the consent of tl;

Is under a quasi-co/itract to nay fo
nished to bis wife or to bis

woinethlnp,
d by operation

dtftiidaiit: an, a man
^e^^ar^ aT-ilclcH fur-

cliild. as lliough (uuasi-)
he had coutracted so todo.— q.^corporaliou, 'i. A body
that exercises certain corponite iinirrioiis. ihoUKh uot ex-
pressly Incorporated by any statute— ci.:dclie(. n. Civ.

Lain. An act that resembles au offense, and produces the
BJime result to the extent of Imposbig an oi.illation to pay
damages or a penalty. — ci.JKPoniftrienl. '/. Of. per- qua-ter'u
talnlng to, or referring to fivperfipaee. — ci.:pcri<»<lic* a. la fourfold
Math. Noting a function In which iIh- ImreaHc of the va- — . . . a - _^ ,^
rlable by a fixed amount is equivalent lo Mie multiplication of being or making four or of being fourfold

' Karkak Life of Christ vol. ii. ch. 6!. p. 441. [e. p. d.1

2. fRare.] A quadrisvllable. 3. Math. (1) An operator

that changes one vector into another: so calle<I because

expressible as the sum of four quantities, three vectors

and a scalar. (2) pt. The form ol the calculus of directed

quantities or vectors based on and inakiim use of the idea

of the operator delined above: invented by Sir William
Rowan llamillon in 18-13. Compare vector. [< h. qua-

ternioin-), < quntenu; sec quateun.]
— qua-ler^iil-oii'le, a.— qua-ter'ni-on-l»tt,

n. One who studies or uses quaternions; one whoupbolds
the quaternionic notation in opposition to other systems.

• cwQ-ttr'nl-ll, n. 1. [Hare.] That which
a union or combination of four In one; a group

of four: correlative of trinitu. 2+. The state or condition

au = (mt; eil; iu = fewd, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, eing, inlt; »o; thin; zh = asurc; F. boA, diine. <yfrom; i, obsolete; X^ variant



qnateron 1464 qiieint

OUa'tPI'-ont, n. A quadroon.
qiia-tor^zaln, ca-tar'zen, n. A gonnct, or any poem
or BUmza, of fDurtt-t'ii linos.

The <iiintnrznins of the 'Tears of Fancy* are more ntt motive in

form and less artifioial in etruoture and phraseology, but it iiiusl W
reiueml>errd that by their lime Sidney's sonnets were known and
Spenst-r had written much.
Saintsbl'Rv Elizabethan Literature ch. 4, p. 107. [macm. '87.]

[< OF. qiiuforzaiite-, fourteen, < quatorze, fourteen^ <
L. t/natfiionltcim, < quat(uot\ four, + decern., ten.]

qun"toi'Zp', cQ'tSrz'. n. [F.l Card'plai/ing. In piquet,
four lards of the sauic denomination, hipher thna a n1ni\
liL-ld in one hand.

qiiat'rain, cwet'ren (sin), n. Pros. A stanza of four
lines, usually riming alternately (a, 6, fl, b), but also in
other ways (as g, 6, o, a, or a, a, by a). See stanza.

Drydt-n. intent npon earning the laureate wreath, , , . pro-
claimed the glories of 1666, iu niagniticeiit quatrains.

Kn'IGHT England vol. i, ch. 107, p. 546. £l. K. F. ft CO. '80,]

[F., < quafre (< L. guaftuor), four.]
quni'ravlet, n. A male ancestor of the fourth Fenera-

tion before one's father; a gTeat-=greatBj^eat=gTaudfather.
Qua'tre* et'i'Jer, n. [F.l [Tiare.l 1. Anj-thlng. as a card

oradoniitH), marked with four spots or pips; a four=spot.
•2. Tbe numher four; four.

quii'lre-foil'% ii. Quarterfoll. niia'tre-feuille''t,
qiiat'ri-blet, ri. Anc. Jfuw. To sing quatribles.
Quat'ri-blet, n. Anc. Jfii-^. A descant sung ai an Interval

of a fourth from the canto fermo or plain-song,
qiial'ri-reiiiPi «. Same as qitadrireme.
qunc'lo. cwat'to, n. The coatl.
quRt-tri'iio, cwat-trrnO, n. [It.] A coin. See com".
qiial"lro-cen'tist, cwQt'trO-chen'tist, n. [-cen'-

TiSTS, -cen-tis'ti, -chcn-tis'ti, jyL] 1, A follower of
the ty^)e of art developed after the revival of paiiitinfr in
Italy, in the 15(h century; a Preraphaelite. 2. An Ital-

ianof the 15th century. Compare crNQUE-cENTisx. [<
\t.quattroc€nth((U < quafftocento; see quattrocento.]
— quaftro-een'tist, a.

qnaftro-cen'to, cwat'trO-chen'tO, n. The 15th cen-
tury as connected with the revival of art and literature
(especially in Italy), or the rigid and peculiar style of its

artists; the early Renaissance. Donatello, Brunellesco,
Bella Robbia, Masaccio, Ghirlandajo, Lippi, and Man-
tegna were artists in the quattrocento. [It., four hun-
dred, < quaffro{< L. quaftuor\ four, 4- cento (< L.
centui}i\ hundred. ]— quat"tro-ceii'to, a.

quat'u-or, cwat'j-u-gr, n. Mus. A quartet; especially, a
composition for four instruments. \¥.,<h.qualtHor^iom:1

quniiKhtt^ vt. & ri. To quaff; drink deeply.
quavet, n. To quaver; quiver, qiieavet.

— quavet, n.— qiiave'iniret* 7i. A quagmire,
qiia'ver, cwe'v^'r, V. I. ^ To utter or sing in a trem-

ulous or an untrained manner; sound with quavers.
I almost expected to hear the feeble voice of Master Silence

quavering fortn his favorite ditty.
iRTmc Sketch^Book, Strat/ord^on='Avon p. 339. [g. p. p. '60.]

II. i. 1. To have a tremulous motion; vibrate; quiver.
St. To have or produce a tremulous sound, as a voice
affected with emotion; produce quavers or tremnloaa
sounds with a musical instrument or in singing; trill.

The worthy old fellow's voice quai-ered here.
M. Scott Tom Cringle's Log ch. 1, p. 8. [w. s. '90.]

3. To eing or warble. [Freq. of quave; cp. Korw.
kveppa, shake, G. quabbdn, qxuver.]
Synonyms: see quake.— qua'ver-er, n. One who or that wMch quavers;

a warbler.— qua'ver-ing-ly, adv. In a quavering
manner; tremulously.— qua'ver-y, a. Inclined to
quaver; quavering; shaky; unstable. — qua'ver-ys
iiia"ver-y, a. [Prov. Eng.] Undecided.— qua'-
vingt, n. A quavering.

qua'ver, n. 1. A quivering or tremulous motion. 2.
A tremulous vibration or modulation, as of a quivering or
unsteady sound or tone; as, there was a quave?' in nis

voice. 3. A shake or trill, as in singing or in playing an
instrument. 4. Mus. An eighth note. See note,

qna'vi%'-ert, n. A flsh,a dragonet.
quR^rk, cw6k, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To croak or caw.
quan-k, n. [Local. U.SJ The qua=blrd. [Onomatopcelc.]
quay, kt or ewe, vt. To furnish with a quay or quays.
quayi, n. A wharf or artificial landing-place on the
shore of a harbor or projecting into it, where vessels may
unload; a key. [F.; of Celt, ong.; cp. W. ca^ enclosure.]

Soon the Government will have fine quays alon^ the whole
wftter=edge. FLETCHER AND KiDDER Brazil and theBrazilians
ch. 2, p. f&. [l. b. & CO. '79.]

— quay'ibertli", n. A berth beside a quay or In a dock
where a vessel may load or unload.— quay'aee, n. Wharfage key'aget.— qnay'fulj
7). As much as a quay will hold.

quayst, n. Whey.
Quayedt, pp. Quailed or subdued; quelled.
quel, ki tr. (cw^, Wr.),n. [Eng.] Anoldeoinof little value;
a half=farthlng; a cue. [_< qin quadeans, farthing.]

qnc2, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A cow.
queacht, vi. To stir; move; quitch.
queach, cwlch, n. 1, [Prov.ii;ng.] A plot of ground cov-

ered with thickets. 2t. A thicket; as,a,qneacfi of brambles.
qneaoli'y*, cwich'i.a. Yielding, as boggy places under
the feet; shaking; also, weak. ]_< queach, ?j., < AS.
cweccan, stir.] queedi'yj.

queach'ySf, a. Covered with thickets; bushy, qnrcli'yt.
queal, cwil, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To faint, [Var. of quail^.]
quean, cwin, n. 1, A low or worthless woman; jade;
strumpet. 2. A woman, especially a young or unmar-
ried woman; a girl: now principally Scotch.
'A prond quean /' said the stranger, as he re=seat«d himself.

Bclweic=LytT0S' Eugene Aram bk. i, ch. 2, p. 35. [l. '84.]

[< AS. ctvene, woman.] quenet; queynot.
qnea'sy, cwl'zi, a. 1. Sick at the stomach; qualmish.

The devil was Bick and queasy of late.
And his sleep and his appetite failed him.

Lamb Satan in Search of a Wife pt. i, st. 1.

2. Caneing or likely to cause nausea or uncomfortable
feelings; nauseating; also, caused by nausea.
The English workingman's wife's hobsset queasy brew of well*

meant villany, that she calls by the innocent name of tea. George
IHerkdith Beauchamp's Career ch. 14, p. 110. [B. BROS. '86.]

3. Easily nauseated; hence, fastidious; squeamish. 4.
Requiring to be carefully treated; delicate; ticklish; as,
a q^ieasi/ question. 5. [Prov. Eng.] Brief. [< Norw.
kveis, sickness after a debauch.] qwai'syt.
— quea'st-lv, arfy.— qwea'si-ness, n.

quea'zent* vt. To sicken; make queasy; nauseate.
Qne-bec' Cit'y se'ries, Geol. A series of Lower Si-

lurian rocks, corresponding to the Trenton formation In

New York. See oeoloot.— Qnobpc crroiip. f7^r>l 1.
A HiTlt'r^ of stiMla near (.Jih'Iht. riitiiuia, formerly Kiip|tosrd
to be liiteniiediiite in a^e hetun-ri tlie riil.'Jf.Ti'.ii.s ami Ilic

Cliazy, bul now known to Iiu-iiide lu-ds from Ilie i'reeimil'rl-

nn to the Lower Silurian. 2. Same as Quebkc Ci rv sekiks.
quo-bra'olio, ke-brfl'chO, 7i. Any one of several trees

Eroducing a medicinal bark, especially the while que-
racho, a Chilean tree {At^pidoifpei-ma Quebracho) of the

dogbane family {Apocyi^actte)^ whose bark has been used
for many years in the province of Santiago as a febrifuge
instead of cinchona, and recently in EnijTand for diseases
of the respiratory organs. Red qiieliracho is a tree

(Lou'opttnjgium or Schinops^ls I^rentzii) of the cashew
lamil}' iAf>acardiace!e), found in ^lexico, whose bark is

credited with similar properties. [Pg., < quebra^hachc,
< wubrar^ break, + /lacha, ax, < G. hacke, hatchet.]

qiie-brn'tla, k^-bru'da, n. [Sp. Am.] A ravine; gully; fls-

f^ure. Compare barranca. [Sp., < quebraVt break.]
qiieb'ritlit, n. Aicfiewtj. Sulfur.
querbt, rt. & rl. To stir; move, qneccheti queckt«
qiieeh, n. [Scot.l Same as quaigh.
qupflt. I. a. Evil; hurtful, tiuadt. II. n. 1, Harm;

evil. 2. One who is wicked; also, the devil.
— niied'l'ult* a.— qued'uesst, qued'^bipt, «.

qucecii'y, a. Same as orEAcnT.
qiu'od, cwid, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as quidi, 2.

qiieek. cwik, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To press down; squeeze.
queen, cwin, v. I. (. 1. To make a queen of; as, to

qiteen a pawn at chess by moving it into the eighth row.
2. To furnish with a queen; as, to qwen a hive of bees.
II. i. To act the part of a queen; rule as a queen; play
the queen: followed by it; as, to qiieen it proudly.

Ko song nor dance I bring from yon great city
That queens it o'er our taste— the more's the pity.

Burns Prologue Spoken at Hie Tlieatre^ Dumfries I. 2.

queen, w. 1. The wife of a king. 2. A female sov-
ereign of ft kingdom; a woman who rules in her own
right with the authority of a king; as, Queen Victoria.

In some monarchies women are excluded from the throne
by the Salic law (see Salio); but in England, if a deceased
sovereign has left no male heir apparent, the succession
devolves upon the eldest daughter or female heir apparent,
as in the case of Mary, Elizabeth, Anne, and Victoria.
3. A woman preeminent or distinguished above others
in a given sphere or place, or who leads or presides, as
at some festivity; as, a social queen: used also figura-
tively of cities, nations, etc.

A few years since, thank God, one of the queens of American
Society, at the "WTiite House, at Washington, turned the wine=>
glass upside down.

Joseph Cook Orient lect. iii, prel., p. 97. [h. m. & co. '80.]

Egypt was the queen of nations. H. Euttebworth Zigzag
Journeys in the Levant ch. 6, p. 111. [e. & l.]

4. Chess. The piece that ranks nest to the king in im-
portance and has greater freedom of motion ana power
of attack than any other piece, combining the moves of
ca.stle and bishop. 5. A playing=card bearing a conven-
tional picture of a queen m her robes: ranking usually
nest below the king. 6. The single fully developed fe-

male in a colony of bees or ants; especially, a queen
bee. See phrase below. 7. A rooting=slate 36X34
inches. 8. [Local_, Eng.] A scallop bivalve. 9t. A
quean. [< AS, n(v«, woman.] queenet; quenet.
Phrases, etc.:— clipped queen (£ct:=icc7Ji;j(/),aqueen

bee whose wings have been clipped.— bybrid or crosss
mated q. (Bee'Jreepiiiff), a queen bee whose worker prog-
eny shows tjiftt she has met a drone of different blood, or
else that she is of impure blood herself.— pure q. (Bee^
keeping), a queen of pure blood mated with a pure drone of
the same blood.— Q, Anne's bounty [Eng.], a fund for
the augmentation of poor ]i\'ing8 and rebuilding of parson-
ages, appropriated (originally by Queen Anne) from the
first=fruits and tenths paid by the clergy to the crown.— Q.
Anne style or arcbitecture, a method of building
dwelIing=houses, etc., prevalent in England in the early part
of the 18th centiuT,or a stvle imagined or alleged to be sim-
ilar thereto, much used in the United States toward the
latter part of the 19tb century, and usually characterized by
many angles, gables, and quaint features, and by irregularity
of windows.— q, bee, a fully developed female bee, longer
than either the undeveloped females (the workers) or the
drones, and whose sole oflice Is to lay eggs. She is very pro-
lific, laying from several hundred to tnree thousand eggs
daily during most of the year. As a rule, only one queen
bee Is allowed in a colony at a time. See bee.— queen's
cane", n. A small box or cage of wood or tin and wire
cloth for transporting queen bees or for Introducing them
into the hive.— q.sctMl, «. A large cell prepared by bees
for receiving a queen; a cell In which a queen bee Is de-
veloping.— q.sconcb, 71. A giant conch (^trombus gigas)
ufeed for cameos,— O, day. Lady dav.— q, <lowaB:er, the
widow of a king who has reigned in his own right. She
retains most of the privileges of a queen consort, and may
marry again ( with tbe king's consent) without loss of title.— q.-excluder, n. An arrangement of sheet zinc, or of
wood and zinc, having slotted perforations about a sixth of
an Inch in diameter, through which a queen bee can not
pass, although a worker bee can pass freely.- q,:gold, n.
[Eng.] A revenue from certain sources, formerly assigned
to a queen consort.— q.:Iily, n. Bot. Any one of several
greenhouse and balf=>lmrdy plants of tbe genus Pfnedra-
7ia*s«, of the amaryllis family (Amari/lUdacese), from the
Andes. They have showy flowers in umbels.— q, mot b er,
the mother of the reigning sovereign when she Is entitled
to be called queen or is a queen dowager.— q.:niotber
herbt, tobacco. — q.sof^hearts, n. An old country"
dance. H. Did.— ft, of beaven. 1. The goddess Astarte
orAshtaroth. -2,Ji.C.Ch. The VirginMary.— q. of j^Iay,
q. of the i>Iay, a Mav=Quecn. See Mat.— q,:of:tlies
mcado^vs, n. The meadowsweet, especially the Euro-
pean species (Spinea C7mrtn-a).— q.sofs
tbesprairie, 7i. 1. A rosysred or pink
variety of climbing rose. 2. A perennial
berh (Spinea Johata) from 4 to 8 feet
high, with interruptedly pinnate leaves,
the tenninal leaflet very large and 7- to G-
parted, and a compound cluster of rose*
colored flowers on a long naked peduncle:
foimd from Pennsvlvania to Georgia and
Iowa. — q,; pigeon, n. A
crown « pigeon, especially oirnMvGonra r(e/on";p.—q. spinet, ffTVi d
n. Thepineapple.—ci.spost, ' ' *

n. Bniidijig. One of two up-
right suspending or sustain-
ing posts or compression^
members In a truss, as be-
tween the tlc=beam and the
rafters in a roof=truss, or be- Queen=ofethe=meadowa (Spi-
tween a truss=rod and the rsea Ulniaria)^
member above In the frame „ flowers; 6, a leaf; e. a single
of a railway-car. In roofs of flower; rf, the fruit,
extended span more than one
Buch pair of posts may be Introduced, In which case all

but the central sldc-poHts are called fiecondary queen*
pOHlN. See lllus. under hoof.— q. reirenl. 1, A qiieea
who nits as regent. 2, A queen regnant. — q. reu'nant,
a finuile .^u\ ereigii ruling In her own riglit and having the
eanu' powers, prerogatives, and privileges that would be-
long III a king. — «iueen's":de-lighl', n. 1, Uni. A
sniiioiii, rreet pereinilal (Sdllijujia sylrutica) of tbe spurge
family i,Eniih<>rhiiiiiu),\\\\\\ alternate leaves and a medici-
nal root. Called wl'^o queen's'Toot. *Z, The medicinal root
of the jilant; nueen's-root.— queen's evidence, state's-
evidence in a country ruled by a queen.— riuern's's
llow"er, /'. Bot. TheEast^lndianbloodwood-treei /.//(/er-
Ktriimia I^oR-regi7tfe).—fmeen*s cap. a flshway In Hritlsh
dams.— queen's lierbtj snulT, as having been mueb used
by (_':illir!ii]'' ileMedlcI.— qiicen's:metal, n. See allot.— (iiH-eii*!x:|iiueon, n. The queen^pigeon.— queeu'ti*
pini-UMhi4iii. /'. A guelder rose. — queen'ss root, n.
Sanie a* tji KKN\'i6i>ELiGiiT. — q,:stitcb, «. A square or
checker pattern In embroidery-=stitch.— queeu'ssware*
n. P'lne ghized cream^colored English pottery; cream-col-
ored Wedgwood ware; creanisware; hence, any cream-col-
ored potterj'. — q.;trn»i8, n. A truss made witli cjneen*
posts.—tesleil q, (/>Vr=A(=i=p/nf7),aqueenbee w hn^r worker
progeny slmw that she is of pure blood and purely mated.— qiieen'cran", «. The craft, skill, or policy used
by or characteristic of a queen or queens.— queen'-
doni, ?^ [Kare.] 1, Queenship. 2. A queen's realm,
orsubjects.— queenless, a. Having no queen; with-
out a queen: used especially in bee-^keeping.— queen'-
less-ness, 7i.— queen'let, n. A petty or insignifi-

cant queen.— queen'like", a. Resembling a queen;
appnipri:il<' to or suitable for a queen; queenly.

—

qii(>(-ii''H]ii|>, /(. 'Ilie position, digiiity, dominion, or
nile of ;i (jiKHu; (pieeiily power or character.

queeii'lish", cwin'tisb*, n. 1. A small sciamoid food-
fish ( ^' rhi// '/s politus) of tbe Pacific coast of North Amer-
ica, bluisii above and silvery below and on the sides. 2.
[(Juiiii-hmd.] A snapper \LutJanus regia).

qiie4-ii''li<MKt, kwln'hud, n. The state, character, or
dignity suitaljie for a queen; queenly rank, personality,
or estate; queenliness.

Queen, as true to womanhood as Queenhood^
Glorj'ing in the glories of her people.
Sorrowing with the sorrows of the lowestl

Tennyson On the Jubilee of Queen Victoria st. 5.

quecn'ingr*, cwln'ing, n. Any one of several kinds of
apple; as, the early queening; summer queening.

queeii'ing^, jj. Bee-keeping. The act or process of in-
troducing a queen into a colony or hive.

queen'ile, cwln'oit, n. An adherent or partizan of a
queen; especially [Q-], one of those who took the part
of Queen Caroline of England during her troubles with
her husband, George IV. (ITQO-l&Jl).

queen'ly, cwin'li, a. Having the character or bearing
of a queen; like a queen; becoming or suitable for a
queen; eminent in character, stateliness, or the like.

Windsor— the most queenly of onr palaces. Mary R. MITFORD-
Recollections of a Literary Life ch. 3, p. 25. [h. '52.]

Synonyms: see imperial.— queen'li-ness, n.

queeii'ly, adv. In the manner of or like a queen.
quee'que-hatcb", n. Same as quickhatch.
queer, cwtr, rt. \, [Slang.] To banter or ridicule. 3*

[Prov. Eng.] To puzzle. 3. [Slang.] To spoil.— to q ueer a flat [Slang], to puzzle, bamboozle, or take
in a simpleton.- to q. one's pitch [Theat. Slang], to
spoil one's business intentionally.

queer, a. 1. Being out of the usual course of events
in minor respects; appearing, acting, or feeling incon-
gruously; verging on the strange or ridiculous; odd;
curious; droll; singular; quaint; as, a queer etory; a
queer place or person; a queer sensation.

A 51/fer, shy man was this pastor— a sort of living mummy, dried
up and bleached bj- Icelandic snows.

J. Ross Browne Land of Thor ch. 48, p. 486. [h. '67.J

2. Of questionable character; open to suspicion; myste-
rious; unfavorable; unpropitious; as, this is a queer busi-
ness; matters look queer. 3. [Slang.] Counterfeit; bo-
gus. [< LG. queeTy oblique.] quiret.
Synonyms: anomalous, crotchety, curious, droll, eccen-

tric, erratic, fantastic, funny, laughable, ludicrous, odd. pe-
culiar, quaint, ridiculous, singular, strange, unique, whim-
sical. Oilil is uninated, as an orfrfshoe, and so uneven, as an
odd number, ."lingular is alone of Its kind; as, the singular
number. What is singular is oad, but what is odd may not
hQsingnhir: as.adrawerful of orfrf gloves. A sti'QJige thing
Is something; hitherto unknown In fact or in cause. A sin-
gular coincidence is one the happening of which is unusual;
estrange coincidence is one the cause of which is hard to
explain. That which Is peculiar belongs especially to a per-
son as his own; as, L-^rael was called Jeliovali's ^^ peculiar
people," i. e., esperially elioscn and <'lirrlsli''d by him; in Its

ordinary use there j?) the nnpHcatinn that fiie thing pecul'
far to one is notconuiion to the majority, though it may be
shared bv many; as, the Shakers are peculiar. Eccentric Is

off or aside from the center, and so off or aside from the
ordinary and what is considered the normal course; as,

genius is commonly eccenti^ic. Eccentric is a higher and
more respectful word than odd or queer. E?-ratic sigaiAea
wandering, a stronger and more censorious term than ec-

centric. Queer is transverse or oblique, aside from tbe com-
mon in a way that is comical or perhaps slightly ridiculous.
Quaint denotes that which is pleasingly odd and fanciful,
often with something of the antique; as, the quaint archi-
tecture of medieval towns. That which is funnv Is calcu-
lated to provoke laughter; that which is droll is more
quietly amusing. See odd.— Antonyms: common, cus-
tomary, familiar, natural, normal, ordinary, regular, usual.
— queer'lsli,a. Somewhat queer.— queeWi-tyt,

n. Peculiarity; oddity, quear'i-tyt.— queer'ly,
adi7. In a queer manner. — queer'ness, n. The
state or quality of being queer; oddness, as of character

or appearance; peculiarity; strangeness; oddity.

queers n. [Slang.] Counterfeit money.— to sliove the
queer [Slang], tojpass counterfeit money.

queer^, n. [Prov. Eng.] A fissure, joint, or small cavity,

as in a rock or vein of quartz, quaret.
queer'er, cwtr'er. 71. [Slang.] One who banters or hoaxes.
queer'v, cwlr'i.'rt. [Prov. Eng.] Having fissures or joints;

composed of cnboidal masses, as stone in a quarry.
queest, cwist. n. [Prov. Eng.] The ring-dove or cushat.

queastt; questi.
queet', cwit, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] The coot.
queet-, ". [Scot.] The ankle, cuitt-
queel'i-kins, cwit'i-kius, n. pi. [Scot.] See ctttikins.

queez'niad"ain, ewlz'mad'am, n. [Scot.] An early vari-

ety of pear; jargonelle: a corruption of tbe French cuisse-

7nadame. queez'inad^'damt*
quegb, cweu, 7J. A quaigh. quefl't; queight.
queiutt, i7}}p. of QUENCH, p. Quenched.
queintt, rt. Quaint, queyntt.

Bofu, arm, ask; at, ftue, Record; eiemgnti er = ov^, eight, § = oaage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, ner, atom; full, rule; bot, born; affile;



queintific

4|ueiiit'i8et. n. Qunlntnoss. QueniMsOt.
4iuel. queld. Qmll. ftc. Pmi-, Soc.
<]uelch, cwi-k-h ri. | DinI, | To suck back and forth with a

slumplnt; sound: an luiiuitive word.
Bfintf soakM all through und throuurh. ninl with watvr qttclch-

iny in luy bt>ut£, liki* it pump wilh it Intil biH'k<*t.

BlacksIOKK lA>rna Ihume ch. 63, p. 465. [h.]

4lii<>lrlit Tu fProv. Eug.] A blow; hard knock.
<im*lf*, r. To quail.

qiiv'If-a, cwi'le-a or cwG'le-a, 71. The crimson-beaked
African wcaver-bird (Queiea sanguinirostn^).

quell, cwel, V. I. i. 1. To cause to cease or yield by
or as by the applicalion of physical force; put down;
Bubdue, as a seditiou. 2. To cause to subside; calm;
pacify; quiet; allay; as, to yj/f// pain or passion. 3t. To
kill. 4t. To dash out. 5+. To frishten; disconcert.

II. i. 1, [Rare.] Toyield; abate;^ be abated. 2+. To
die; perish. [< A^. cwellan, < avelan^ die] quellet.
Synonyms: seeovEKWUKLM,

^uellt /(. 1. IPot't. orObs.l Aweapon or otlior means of
sutiduing or quelling; power to subdue. 2t. Murder,

quell'cr, cweri;r, «. 1, One who or that which quelle.

Smile to survey the Quellcr of the Nations
Now daily squabbling oVr disputed rations.

BVRON The Age of Bronze st. S.

2t. A killer or slayer; destroyer.
<IueI'li-ot, H. A ruff for the ni'ck.

quolgue'chose"t, n. IF.l Liierally. something; a trifle,

Sec KirKSUAw. ciuelk'clios**"t.
4]ueiiiet, i\ 1. To come; become. 2. To fit; suit. 3. To

plt-asi-; pnitify. qiieeiiit.— qucme^, ti. Pleasing; gra-
cious, qiipeint; imeiiit.— <iu<'iin*+, ;(. Pleasure; sat-
isfaction.— queine'rult, a. Pleiisiii^i; kindly; merciful.
qupin'i'ult,— quein'lyt^ffrf''. Pleasingly; suitably; fltly.

qui*'nii, cwe'mt, n. A pilori=rat.

queiicli, cwench, v. \. t. 1. To put out. as fire era
light, especially by water or smothering, as opposed to
blowing out, etc.

The beaconoUght is qitench^d in smoke.
Scott Marmion can. 1, intro., st. 8.

2. To cause to cease, as passion or desire; suppress orre-
press in any way; allay; quiet; subdue.

It is because water is capable of receiving so much heat, that it is

Iwtter adapted than anv othtT substance to (luench thirst.

YouiiANS Hand'Book Household Science U 51, p, 39. [a. 'S?.]

3. To cool, as heated iron or steel, by thrusting it into
water, in order to temper it. 4. To produce a crust or
euccession of crusts on (molten metal), each cruet being
removed as it is formed. 5t, To slake the thirst of.

lit. i. 1. To be or become extinguished; go out; cease,

2. To become lees ardent or violent; grow calm or cool.

[< AS. civencan^ quench.] qiienoliet.
— queiJch'sconl"tj «. Anything that quenches; hence,

a person so cold as to chill others.— q,sfiret> «- A firest's-

tlnguisher.— queiicht, n. The act of quenching:, or the state of be-
ing queneltcd; extinction.— queiieh'a-bKe, n.

queiicU'er, cwfuch'iir, 7i. 1. One who ur that which
quenches; as, a quencher of fire, light, or zeal.

For no man is wealthy, or wise, or brave.
Id that quencher of might^be's and would=be's, the grave.

LowEUj The Black Preacher st, 8.

2. [81an^,] Something to relieve thiret; a drink.
quencli'iiig, cwench'ing, ;;. 1, The actorprocess ex-
pressed by the verb quench, orthe state of being quenched.

Such a collapse, such a quenching of the eagle's talons, never
was seen before. De Quincey Literary Reminiscences, Cole'
ridge in vol. i, p. 211. [T. * F. 'M.l

2. Specifically, in copper^refining or the like, the act ot
cooling the surface or molten metal, and causing the
formation of rosettes in the crust, by pouring water into
the crucible.— <|ueneh'mg:tub", n. Blacksmithiiifj, A
tub of water in which to cool, harden, or temper iron orsteel.

quencU'less, cwench'les, a, [Poet.] Incapable of
being quenched; inextinguishable; irrepressible.

Quenchless his thirst.

Retakes the river at redoubled draughts,
Thomso.v Seasons, Summer I. 513.

— quoncli'les8-ly,flf/r.— queue U'l€ss-ues», n.

quenelit, pp. Quenched. Phil, Soc.
queuet, ;?. A queen,
qu»*-nelle'» ke-uel'. n. [T.] A ball of savory paste made of
minced meat," such as chicken or veal, with bread=crums
and egg, usually poached: served as an entree or a garnish.

que-nouillp', ke-ua'lyu, n. [F.] A distaff.

— que-nouine'=train"inc:, ". A mode of training a
tree or shrub In t-onlcal form with limbs bent downward, so
that it resembles a distaff.

queii'stedt-ite, cwen'stet-ait, n. Mineral. A vitreous,

reddish-vicHet, transparent, hydrous ferric sulfate {II20

Fe3S3022\ crystallizing in the monoclinic system. [After
F, A. Qiienstedt, German geologist (1809-'8\b.]

quor-cet'ic, cwer-set'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from quercitin. [< quebcitin.] — quercetic
acid, a white crystalline compound (CitHi-iO^) derived
from quercitin by treatment with potassium hydroxld,

quer'ce-lin, n. Same as quercitis,
qiier-ce'tuni, cwer-si'tom or -ce'tum, ?i, A collection

of living oaks. [L., < guercus^ oak.]
quer"ci-mel'in, cwer'si-mel'Ui, 11. Same as QrERCiTKiN,
qiier"cl-nier'ie, cwgr'si-mer'ic, a. Chem. Of or per-
taining to a compound partly derived from the oak. [<
L. qnercus^ oak, -f- Gr, lyiero^^ part.]— <|uereiinerie acid,
a colorless crystalline compound (0^111,(05) produced vari-
ously, as by the action of melted potasli on q^uercetlc acid,

quer'cin(e, cw^r'sin, a. Bot. Of or pertanung to oaks.

The mast . , . was as sweet and palatable as chestnuts, with very
little of the bitter quercine flavor. Cay.Uid TavLOR Lands oj
the Sa7-acen ch. 37, p. HO. [a. r. r, '55.]

[< LL. querdnutt, < L, quercus^ oak.]
quer"ci-lan'nic, cwvr'si-tan'ic, a. Chem. Of, per-

taining to, or derived from the tannin contained in the
oak. [< Ij. quercits^ oak, + tannic] — qiiercitannic
acid, a vellowish^brown amorphous compound conlalned
In oakebark and regarded as the tannic acid of the oak.

quer'cite, cwyr'eait, n. Chem. A sweet crystalline

compound (.Celli^Og) contained in acorns. Called also

quercin and sugar of acorns. [< L. quercus, oak.]
qiier'ci-tin, cwtr'si-tin, n. Client. A yellow crystal-

line compound tC^THiaO]^) originally from decomposing
quercitrin with mineral acids, and also found in the vege-
table kingdom. [< qi-ercitron.] quer'oe-tliiej,

qiier'cit-riii, cw^r'sit-rin, n. Chein. A yellow color-
ing principle of uncertain composition contained in quer-
citron-bark. [< Qi'EKciTRoN.] quer"ci-niel'tuj:;
quercitrio ai*id^.
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qner'olt-ron, cwer'eit-run (xin), n. 1. The bark of
the American black oak iQurrcua tinctoria\, or a yellow

dye made therefrom. 2. The black oak. See oak. [<
L. qt/trcus, oak; and eeo citron.]

qiior-i'l v'o-roUH, cwer-siv'o-rus, a. Feeding upon the
oak. [< L. tjuercutt^ oak, 4- von>. devour.]

Qiit'r'eUN, cw^r'cus, n. The typical genus of plants of
the oak family ( r;///w///"(7Vf)— tiie oaks— being usually

large trees furiiishiiiL: \alualilf tinibi-r, with alti-hiale \tl-

riously shaped li-avts and diu'ciuus llowers, the uuiIl* in

eleiider iniKed calkins, the fertile clustered. See iUus.

under live-oak and oak, [< L. quercus^ oak.]
«e-ri'la or -re'la, n.

'plaint jireferrecf in a court; a suit.

qiio-rcMa, cwe-rt'la or • [L.] Law. A com-

1, An Old Gaelic
Potequeru, found iu East Lothian.
(Scottish Museum.) 2. A Modern
Qut-rn.

-4uerD'8toue"t» n. A

— audita qu**rfla ( 0»n. Luir), on equitable action by
which a di-fi-ndaiit might oi)tn or nbtain relief from a judg-
ment that had btrii n iidcrfd iig:ifn.'*t him. The same end Is

now generally aceoui pushed by !imutlouprop<_-rly supported.
qiier't'let, 11. t^uiirrel; querela,
que'roiiti, c\\ I'ri^nt, n. A complainant; the plaintiff in

an action. [< L, queror (ppr. quereni^i-)if)t complain,]
qua^'rens;; qu:e'reiitt.

que'renl^t, n. ,\n inquirer.
qiirr"i-ino'iii-oiis+, a. Apt to enuiplaln; querulous; fret-

ful,— qiicr"i-iiio'ni-ouM-lyt, (/'/'.— qHcr"i-iiio'ui»
oiis-iifsst, ;/.— quer'i-iiio-uyt» n. -V <uuiplnlut.

que'riHl. cwt'rist, n. An Inquirer; uue.'^tloner,

fltiork, cwerk. v. [Prov, Eng.J I, t. To choke; stlile.

II, i. To'croiui; grunt.
qiierltcwerl. (r.S.I I. r(. To coll; twirl. II. n. Acoll;

curl; twist. [Var. of twirl.] quirlt-
quern, cws;rn, r(. & ri. To grind, ciirnt; kern+,
quern, 7i. 1. An old form of hand-ndll for grinding
grain, the upper ^^ 1 a 2
stone ueually pierced <§aiifcrir^^*^». A
and turned on a pin
in the nether stone
by means of a stick
thnist into a notch
in the ed^e. 2. A
email hand-mill for
grinding epices. [<
AS. cwtorn^ quern.]
curnt; kerut; quernet.
millstone.

quer'pot, n. Same as crERPo. quir'pot.
qiiei''que-diile, cwer'ewe-diul, 7^. 1. A teal. 2. Thepln-

tail duck. [< L. guerqueUuia, < Gr, kerkouris.'^
quer'ryt, n. An equerry; groom.
qiier^ii-la'tiont, n. Acomplalning; murmuring.
quer"u-leu'lialt, a. Querulous,
quer'^u-Ious, cwer'u-los(xiii), «. 1. Disposed to com-

plain, find fault, or befretfid; given to fretting about little

things; habitually complaining; as, a querulous person.

Little thing-s are querulous; and the wasp much more angry
and troublesome than the eagle.

South Sermons, Rum. xii^ iS in vol. v, p. 249. [h. A H. *71,]

2. Expressing or indicating a whining disposition; pro-
ceeding from a fretful mood; as, a querulous voice.

With the qiierulotis tone and wtindering eve which told at once
how f;i»t her sand of life was runiiiuf'. DlNAH M, Cr.UK T^vo
Marriages, John Bowerbank's Wife ch. 7, p. 91, [h, '67.1

3. Quarrelsome. [< L. querulus^ < queivr^ complain.]
— quer'u-lous-ly, at/c— quer'u-lous-ness, Jt.

que'ry, cwS'ri, •t'. [que'ried; que'rt-ing.] I. t. 1.
To express or indicate a questicui or doubt concerning;
mark with a query, 2, To regard with doubt or ques-
tioning; desire further examination or information con-
cerning before deciding upon its truth or correctness;
question; as, to guert/ a statement. 3. To inquire into

or about; seek to ascertain by questioning; as, to query
a person's motives. 4, To examine by or ply with ques-
tions; question; as, he queriedthe man.
II. i. 1. To have or express doubt; question; doubt.
2. To make inquiry; ask a question or questions.
Synonyms: see question.

que'ry, «, [que'ries, pi.] 1. An inquiry to be an-
swered; a question; interrogatory; hence, a doubt.

The great Xewton first gave an example to philosophers, . . .

bv distingTiishing liis conjectures from bis conclusions, and putting
tfie former by themselves, in the modest form of queries. THOJlAS
Reid Inquiry into tlie Human JJind ch, 6, p. 357. [T. C. 1735.]

2. A memorandum of doubt or interrogation, or a direc-

tion to inquire into the truth or correctness of a written
or printed st^itement or form, indicat*'d by writing the
word or an abbreviation (quiere^ query, qu.., qy., q.), or
now coramonlv the interrogation'point (?). [< L. quw-
re, imper. of g'uiero, eeek.]^ quse'rei; que'riet.
Synonyms: see inquiry; question.

que'sal, ;*. Same as guETZAL,
qiieset, r(. To search for; seek,

ques'i-tiv(e, cwes'i-tiv, a. Expressed by an interroga-

tive; interrogatory. [< LL. ff^/ff«/^^^w^^ desirous, < L.

quses^itus, pp, of quiero, seek.]

quest, cwest, ?', I. ^ 1, [Gt, Brit.] To give tongue or

bay on the trail of.

Flush [the dog] found a hare, and quested it for two miles.

M.*KY K. lIlTFORi> Friendships ch, W, p, 286. [H. '82.]

2t. To search or seek for; inquire into.

II. i. 1, To make quest; search; examine.
Questing up and down Thev saw no traJl nor scented.

SWINBURNE Atalanta in Calydon st. 118.

2. To give tongue, as a dog; seek or follow a trail. 3.
To go begging. [< OF.queste}\ < queMe; see quest', 7/.]

quest*, 7^ 1. The act or an act of seeking; a looking
for something; search; pursuit; as, to go in quest of

game; the queM of a lost child, or of stolen property.

"VVouldst thou find a port in time f Vain the queat

!

L'HAKLES Harpur Onward st. 1.

2t [Prov. or Obs.] An inquest. 3t, A commissioned
Serson or persons sent to make search. 4+. A request;
eniand. 5t, An iufitiiry. [< OF. queste, < LL, qusesta^

< L. qvaesitus; see quesitive.] qucstef.
quests, n. The cushat; queest. [Prob. < cushat,]
qiiesl'nnlt, n. A seeker; aspirant; candidate.
quesl'ert, n. 1, A seeker. 2. A buntlnp-doff.
qitest'i'ul, cwest'ful. a. [Poet.] Occupied in a quest.
queM^tion, cwes'chm]. v. I. /. 1. To put a (j^uestiou

or questions to: examine by asking questions; interro-

gate; as, to question a witness.
The boy is indeed the true applf»eater. and is not to be qties'

tioncd how he came by the fruit with which his pockets are filled.

BiTittoUGHs ll'intrr Suntihine, The Apple p, 122. [H. 4 H. '7C.1

2. To treat or spt-ak of »s doubtful, uncertain, or unre-

qncfltor

liable; call In qaeetion; be uncertain of; doubt; distmsi;
also, to make (M)jectton to; challenge.

Lawvers. uhoM< trade it U to question everythlne, yield nothlztjc,
and talk by the hour. Jkkferhu.'j iu JtuDdalra ThutnoH Jefferaun
voL i. ch. IU, p. 401. [U '71,1

3t. To make inquiry about; ask after.

II. i. 1. 'I'o ask a qiK-Htion or quet^tione; make In-

quiry. 2. To entertain or expres.* doubt or unbelief.
We tnut aud fear, we queation and Udic^-p.

Holmes our Limitations Kt. L
3t. To debate. 4t. To converse. [< OV. quesfioriner,
< LL. quiestionn, < L. quiisfifin'^; see Qt:ESTinN, w.j
Synonyms: ask, chalieti^;c. dispute, driubt. Inquire. In-

terruKate. Investliraie, query, quiz. To auk 1h to seek infor-
mation, favur, (pr iild; iNguire,huetit{on,interroi/ut€, respect
only tlie obtnluliiK of Information. See aboue. Compare
synonyms fur qukstion, 11.

qiieH'tiou, n. 1, An interrogative sentence calling for
an luisucr; a reciucst for inff)rination; an intpiiry.

Iu Knmintar, (luestlons are classed as (1) direct or In*
dependent (as, "la supinT ready?**); i'i) indirect or
dependent (jw the clauM- be^;lnnlnK "whether" In the
seiiteuce "John wishes to know whether supper Is ready ");

(3) HiiiipU- (as, " Is it [line ?">; (4) compound, alter*
unlive* or double (jw, "Is the time tu-d»y ur to*mur<
row y"); (5) iioMiiive (a«, •• Will he come?'*); and (6) ueK«
nti%'e (as. '' Will he not come?'*).
2. A subject of inquiry, investigation, or debate: Bome*
tbini; to be inquired into; a matter to be decided or de-
termined; a point at issue; a problem.
Whether tJicn- Ih> any evidence, or not, \* a question for the

Jndgui whethiT it is sutlicient evidence, is a qur.ttlfn for the Juiy.
tiKEK.si.KAF Evidence vol. i, § 19, p. 117. [L. B. ± Co, '«.!

3. A subject of dispute; a controversy; difference; as, a
question arose between them, 4. A motiim or proposi-
tion under discussion in a deliberative assembly; as, the
question before the house. 5. Objection raised or enter-
tiuned; dispute; doubt; as, the statement was accepted
without question,' its truth is beyond all question.

This ia the first time my honour was ever called in question.
(jAY Beggar's Opera act W. sc. &

6. The act of asking or inquiring; interrogation; as, ex-
amining hy question nwii answer. 7. lM(jic. That winch
is to be established as a conclusion, stated ititerrogative-

ly; an interrogative proposition, 8+. Jtidicial exami-
nation; trial; also, esammation by torture. 9+. Talk;
conversation. [F., < L. quwstio{/i')^ < qunEtdtus; see
QUESITIVE.] ques'tiount.
Synonyms: doubt, luiiulry. Inquisition, Int^^rrogatloo,

Interrogatory, InvestlRatlon, query. An inquiru seeks In-
formation for the benefit of the Inquirer; a question may do
the same, or may have the Intent to perplex, confuse, or
entrap the one of whom it is asked; one makes inquiry as
to his way: we speak of Idle or frivolous questions, tvaXi^t
than of idle or frivolous inipiirfe.^. A query is a question
more or less vafiuely formulated and iniJefiiilte In purpose,
often amounting to no more than a suspense of judKinent
and a suggestion of future consideration; as, a proof*
reader's query, which Is often but an Interrogation-point la
the margin; a doubt nuiy be termed a silent */'<<'*^i'0". as a
question ia In many cases simply an expres-'^ed »/o//tf. An
interrogation or interrogatory Is a fonnal inquiry. Inter-
rogatory has a special legal use, denoting an inquiry in
writing by order of a court, to be answered under oath. Aa
investigation Is an elaborate search for truth or fact, not
only by questions, but by every other means of procuring In-
formation; an inouisitiou Is an inrestigation widch Is either
unwarranted, unduly minute, or In some other way offen-
sive. See iiouHT; ixgiiKY; topic.
Phrases, etc. :—Beuei'al <iuestlou (Z«/rl, a question

that asks a witness to state all be knows. — in 4|., under
discussion or examination,— leadiuu: <|.j a question
that suggests the answer desired.— out ot q.+, unques-
tionably. — out of the q.< not to be thiuigbL of; not
worthy of discussion or cunslderatlon.- puNt q.. beyond
doubt; certahily.— previoiiH f|.. In parlliuneniary prac-
tise, a motion to avoid or secure a vote. In the British Par-
liament, when debate ceases, the Speaker ordiiuirlly puts the
main or original question to a vote. To prevent this, the
"previous question" Is moved, which Is tliat the original
question "be now put.'* Those opput-ed vote against the
motion. Debate Is terminated by clnsure. Sec(i,.)SURK. In
the Tnlted States House of llepresentatlves the pre\lou8
QUestiou, though substantially the s;mie In form, is used to
end debate, those who want an Immediate vote on the main
question voting for the motion. Up to this time (1894) It

never has been used In the Senate.— queH'tiou^ninrk",
n. An InierrngatlnU'poIiit (?).— The QuentiouH [Scot.],
the Wesiiriin.-^trr AsseniMv's Shorter Caterhlsm.- to the
q,, pertiiii'iith' to the suliji'et under debate.

que8'lion-a-bl(,e, cwes'chun-a-bl. a. 1. Liable to be
called in question as doubtful or suspicious; open to sus-
picion or question; dubious; disputable; debatable.

There is therefore no safety for lis except in making our stand
at the avenues of the will, and rejeetinp at once every aiifwfiOM-
able impulse. E. M. GoULBURN Thoughts on Personal Religion
pt. iii, ch. 8, p, 269. [a. '67,1

2, [Rare.] Capable of being questioned, epoken to, or
iiKjuired of; approachable; affable.
Synonyms: see equivocal.
— qiie-ii'lion-a-DlCe-nes**, n. The quality orstate

of being questionable. ques'''tion-a-bil'i-tyt.

—

ques'lion-a-bly, adv.
ques'tion-n-ry, cwes'ehun-e-rl, a. fArchalcl 1, Of the

nature of a test or examination, 2. Interrogatory.
qneM'tioii-n*ry. ". LArchalc] A seeker for relics and

seller t.'f indulgences.
ques'lion-er, cwes'chtm-cr. ri. 1. One who asks
questions. 2. One who calls in question.

qiies'tion-iiig-ly, cwes'cliun-ing-li, adv. In a ques-
tioning manner; interrogatively.

queM'tion-ist. cwes'ehtm-ist. n. 1, [Kng.l In Cambridge
University, a candidate for a degree, 2t. An examiner.

ques'tlou-leMS, cwes'chun-les. I. a. I'nquetJtiouing;

incurious. lit. adr. X'nquc>«tioiutbly: doubtless.

queHt'ninn+. n. 1, One charged with liiaking an Inquest
or legal intudrv: (1) An examiner of weighLsand measures.
Vi) A sidesman, wlio reported the misdemeanors of parish-
loners. (;J) A juryman. 2. An Informer, quest'uiou'^-
a:er+; que>*t'ry-iiiau+,

qties'tor, * cwes'ttjr, cwls'tor or cwes'tor, n. 1 , Horn,
qines'lor. \ Hist. (1) -\ magistrate bavinc charge of the

receipt and disbursement of the jjublic funds; a public
treasurer, having also at various tunes other functions.

The Quarstor had the tusk of compoeintr orations in the name
of the emp<'ror, which having tho fortx- of edict*, he gradually
came to bo rejrard(>d as the original source of jurisprudtQce. Ho
answered in soim- sort to the modem chancellor.
Keioutlev Roman Empire pt. iii,cb.2, p. SIS. [n,G,AC0. '41.]

(2) Originally, a magistrate who investigated, prosecuted,
and executed parricides and murderers. 2. C/t. ITist.

au = <Mit; ©il; iu = fe«d, jQ = future; c = k; churcli; dli = (Ae; go, eiug, iiik; so; Cliin; zh = ajure; F. bou, diine. <f from; -f, obsolete; J, variant



questrist

As official anthorizcd by a medieval pope or biehop to

culleot alms and to announce indulgences. [< L. quies-

tOTt < quie<i('i'i>; see (^uesitive.]
— ques'tor-shlp. h. The office of a questor, or

hie term of gervice. qua*s'(or*shtp}.
qupNt'riHttt w. A seeker; pursuer.
que»'iu-a-ryt, a. Seeking or yleldlup frMn.
ques'lu-a-ryt, n. 1. A pardoner; quesllonary. 2. One

einplovitl tu collect i)rotits.

qacHMu-ou^t, n. Seeking ^in; avaricious.

ques'liis, ewes'iusi, «. Luic. Laud acquired by one's
own labor and industry, not by inheritance. [< L. guses-

tus, gain, < qu^Eidtm: see ql:esitive.]
quest'word''tt n. A bequest; legacy.

qaet, cwet, n. [Prov. Kug.] The common guillemot.

quet'e-nite, cwet'g-nait, n. Mint?-al. A greasylus-
tered. reddish-brown, hydrous magnesium ferric sulfate

(.li-iflMgFeaSsOafl), crystallizing in cither the monoclinic
or trielmie systems. [< (^ue/trxi, Chile, where found.]

quethet, rt. 1. To say; speak: the present tense of quotu.
•J, To bequeath.

quet'zal, ewet'soJ, n. A troeon (P/iat'omacrux mocirmo)
of Central America, especially Guatemala. The adult

male is of a prevailinc; golden green with scarlet under
parts and has central iJiiUcovLTts about 3 feet long.

qiie'sal^: qiie'zai;; qui''jaU.
queue* kh'i, tt, LIi;ire.l To tie or braid in a queue or pig-

tail; furnish with a queue.
queue, n, 1. A pendent braid of hair on the back of

the head, either natural hair or a part of a wig; a pigtail:

in this eeuse and the following, same as cue, which is

the preferred spelling. 2. A tile of persons waiting in

the order of their arrival, as for admittiince.

Boston, which forms queues two days long to buy tickets for the
performances of favorite actors and singers.

J. F. MUIRHEAD in The Arena July, '02, p. 184.

3. The tail-piece of a violin or similar instrument. 4.
Mus. The stem of a note. 5. Her. The t^il of an ani-

mal, especially of a lion. 6. A lance^rest. [F., < L. Cau-
da, tail.] cuet.

queued, kiud, a. Her. Tailed; as, trJpIe-^f^Herf.

quey* cw^, n. [Scot.] A youngcow; nelfer. gueet.
queyutt, jDjD. Quenched.
queyint, a. Quaint, queyntet,— queynte'lichett arfP.

quibt, n. A sarcasm; tauut; quip.
quib''ble, cwib'l, vi. [quib'bled; qute'eling.] 1,
To use quibbles; evade the point in question or the plain
truth by artifice; trifle or shufBe in argument; cjivil;

equivocate. 2t. To play upon words; pun. [< quip.]
— quib'bler, n.— quib'bling-ly, adv.

quib'ble, n. 1. A shuffling evasion of a point or ques-
tion in argument or discourse; an utterly trivial distinc-

tion or objection; a juggle with words; a petty sophism;
equivocation; cavil.

Religion has Had her quibbles as well as law.
I. DlSRAEU Curiosititis uf Lit.. Inquisitions p. 60. [MOX. '38.]

2. [.\rchaic.] A play upon words; a pun.
Synonyms: see cuicaneky; sophistry.

qnib'bling, cwib'ling, n. 1, The act of making; a quib-
ble; a quibble. 2t. A pun. quib'lett; quio'liiit,

quib'l, quib'ld. Quibble, etc. Phil. Soc.
quib'lett. n. A pun; quibble.
qui'ea. ki'ca, n. A small o'^os^snm {Didelphys quica)
of Guiana and Brazil. [Of Braz. origin.]

quicet, 7i. The riug=dove; cushat.
qaicht« vi. To stir; move, quiuchet: quitcht.
Quich'u-a, n. Same as Kecuua. Quicli'u-aul:.
quick, cwic, V. I. t. 1. Ekctroplating. Towasbwith

quicksilver or other substance that insures the adhesion
of a coating of silver. 2t. To quicken; animate; re-

vive, lit. i. To come to life; revive.

quick, a. 1. Done or occurring with celerity or in a
short time; expeditious; rapid; speedy; swift; as, a
quick movement; quick profits. 2. Characterized by
rapidity of movement or action; acting with celerity or
without hesitation; nimble; active; prompt.

Being ^UicA: ... is only a matter of habit.

Anna Sewell Black Beauty ch. 15, p. 73. [a. h. k. 8.]

3. Responding readily to impressions; having keen per-

ception; acutely sensitive; hence, intellectually alert;

sprightly; ready; as, a quick ear; quickwit. 4, Easily
roused or excited; irritable; hasty.
A sensible, upright, honourable man. whose chief defect was a

quick temper. Elackmore Springhaven ch. i, p. 17. [H. W.]
6. Made active; animate; instinct.

Quick with life down to her finger tips.

R. L. Stevenson Merry Men, Will o' the Mill p. 92. [s. '87.]

6. Having life; livin^: opposed to dead: the original
sense, once almost obsolete, but now revived, largely
through the influence of its use in the phrase t/ie quick
and (he dead^ in Scripture and in the Apostles' Creed.

If they were qiiick or dead.
No sign they gave beyond this sad dumb show.

Aldrich if'yndham Totcers st. 33.

7. Big with child; pregnant; especially;, so advanced in
pregnancy that movement of the fetus is felt: now usu-
ally quick with child. 8. Producing interest or profit;
available; as, (jrwJci capital; quick ore.

In I860 only two per cent, of the quick capital of Harvard Uni.
versity was in railroad stocks and Bonds; now fifty per cent, is so
invested. Chables W. Euot in The Forum Oct., '91, p. 157.

9t. Fresh; bracing; keen. [< AS. cwic, alive.] qnikt.
Synonyms: see active; alive; clever; impetuous;

NIMBLE; SWIFT.
Phrases, etc. : —quick anatomyt, vivisection. —

ciuiok':aii"swcre*lt, a. Quick to reply or retort..— q.s
beam, 7i. TheEurope!inmountain=ash (Pt/rus aiicuparia).— <l.=eyed, a. Quick to see; sharp=sight^'d.— q.sgroodst,
live stock.— q.sgrass, n. Same as couch=grass.— n.=
hedge, ». A quickset hedge.— q,:iii:hand, n. [Enp.]
Bot. The touch=me«not(/m;ja/i>/i«).— q.siiiarch. n. Mil.
A march in quick time; quickatep.— q^sinateli* n. A
match^wlck, as of threads of cotton, that ourns quickly, for
firing cannon, fireworks, or other explosives, usually soaked
In alcohol aud gum and rubbed with mealed powder, and
burning at the rate of about 3 inches a second.- q.^qii irk,
n. The black=eared mannoset (Jacckus pe7iicillttt(t.s).—
q.sscenced, a. Having a keen sense of smell.— q.s
sighted, ft. Having quick or keen sight or discernment,—
q.fsightednei^^, «.— q.iteinpere*!, ft. Easilv provoked;
Imsclbk'.— q, time (Mil.), the ordinary rate ot marching,
120 steps to the minute.— q, vinegar, vinegar made by a
r^ld process, as by allowmg the fennenting material to
trickle over orthrough some porous substance.— q, water,
a weak solution of nitrates of mercury and of gold for wa-
ter-gliding.— q,:witted, n. Having a ready wit orquick
discernment; sharp-witted.- q, : will edness, n.— q, =
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work, H. In wooden ship-hulldlng. the part of a vessel's

sides between the chiiln-wHli's and the decks, usually com-
posed iif sliort planks between the portJi: so called by reaeon
of Us rapldltv uf euustrucllun.

quick, /I. 1. That which has life; the seat of life: with
the dellnite article. (1) The living tlcsh; any vitiU or

tender part; especitdly, the sensitive llesh under a nail;

figuratively, the feelings; that part eueceptible of the
emotions of remorse, sorrow, etc.; as, cut to the quick.

I have proved you to the quick! SHERIDAN Rivals act v, sc. 1.

(2) [l?Jire.] Real life; nature.

Do j-ou think Turner would have painted the etrata in an old
quarry, or done Ben Cmachan more to the ^tuVfr, had he known all

about geology ! JOHN BROWN Spare Hours, Notes on Art in

first series, p. 433. [l. & F. '62.]

2. A hedge-plant; quickset; a quickset hedge. 3. [Prov.
Eng.] Couch-grass, quick'^grass^'^:. 4t. A living
creature.

quick, adv. In a qnick manner; in a short time; with-
out delay; with haste; quickly; rapidly.

So loves and friendships vary jiist as trees

;

The quickest form'd are scarce the most robnst.
J. Sheridan Kno^vles The Seci'etary act iii, sc. 1.

quick'on, cwic'n, ?'. I. ^ 1. To make alive or quick;
bring to life or give life to; vivify; resuscitate, as from
death or unconsciousness; figuratively, to make keen;
as, to quicken appetite.

There are far more dead hearts to be quickened, than confused
intellects to be cleared up. WENDELL PHILLLPS in Johnston's Am.
Orations, Jan. i'7, '53 in vol. ii, p. 111. [g. p. p. 'JJi.J

2. To increase the activity or sprightliness of; impart
new life or energy to; enliven; animate; refresh; as, to

quicken mirth. 3. To make quicker; increase the speed
of; cause to move more quickly; accelerate; hasten; a.s

to quicken one's pace. 4. In ship-building, to give a
greater curve to; as, to quicken the sheer. 5. [Prov.
Eng.] To cause to ferment by yeast.

II. I. 1. To become alive; come to life; specifically,

to begin to manifest signs of life, as an unborn child.

2. To move or act more quickly; become more rapid or
active; as, quickened respiration; quickened xt&'Ce. 3. To
become more sensitive; a?=, his conscience oH?cA'en<'(/. 4.
To reach the stage at which the motions or the fetus first

become perceptible: said of a mother.
Synonyms: see accelerate; animate.

quic'k'en, n. 1. The quick^beam or Old World monn-
tain=ash. quiok'eii=tree"J. 2. [Prov. Eng.] Couch-
grass or quitch-grass, qulek^ensf

.

quickViid, />/>. C^uickened. Phil. Soc.
quick'eii-er, cwic'n-gr, n. One who or that which
quickens; a refresher.

quiok'en-in«;, cwic'n-ing, n. 1, The act, process, or
result of making or becoming vitalized. 2. Med. Juris-
prudence. The motion or the first occurrence of the sen-

sation a pregnant woman has of the motion of the child
in the womb, when the womb rises above the rim of the
pelvis into the abdomen, commonly about the 18th week.

quick'er, ewlk'er, n. [Prov. Eng.] A quickset hedge.
quick'halrli", cwie'hach'. n. I

Am. Ind.] The wolverene.
quee'que-lintch"t; quick'e-hatcli"J,

quick'^liine'', cwic'lomi", n. A white, amorphous, pul-
verulent calcium osid prepared by subjecting any natural
calcium carbonate, as chalk, limestone, etc., to intense
heat and in a good draft so as to expel the carbon dios-
id. It readily combines with water to form slaked lime,

in which condition it is used in mortars, cements, etc.

If limestone or carbonate of lime be heated, it is decomposed, the
carbonic acid being given out in the shape of gas, while quicklime
remains behind. BALFOUR Stewart Conservation o/Energych.
i, p. 115. La. '74.]

quick'linff, cwie'llng, n. [Prov. Eng.] A young insect.

quiok'l^', cwic'li, adv. In a quick manii'^r, or in a brief
time; with quickness, speed, or haste; rapidly; soon.

mti
Ma

I think the froth and scum, rising quicker to the surface, is

Iticklier blown away. H. M. TuosiPSON The World and The
[an lect. ii,p. 73. [T. w. '90.]

qiiick'mire", cwic'mair', n. [Prov. Eng.] A quagmire.
quick'uess, cwic'nes, n. 1. The state or quality of
being quick. (l)Speed; celeritv; as, quicknesxof motion.

(2) Liveliness; activity; readiness; as, quickness of
speech. (3) Acntenessof perception or sensibility; sen-
sitiveness; alertness] as, quickness of conscience. 2.
Life or living principle; vital power, 3t. Sharpness;
keenness.
Synonyms: see celerity.

qniok'^and^', cwic'sand", ;?. A bed of mobile sand,
as at a river's mouth or in strata holding water, so water-
soaked as readily^ engulf any person that attemjits to

cross or rest upon it. — quiok''saiid"y, a. Of the
nature of or like quicksand; abonnding: in quicksands.

quick'set", cwic'sef, vt. To fence with living plants;

plant with hawthorn.
quick'set", a. Composed of living shrubs or trees, as
a hedtre; especially, composed of hawthorn.

quick'oiel", //. 1, A shrub or tree growing in a hedge;
a heilL'i' j'l:ini, especially the hawthorn. 2. A live fence;

a haw thorn lit-dge.

The first care of the two nnspilt friends was to extricate their un-
fortunate companions from their bed of qiiick-iet,

Dickens Pickivick Papers ch. 5, p. 40. [t. a f. '67.]

qnick'sil"vor, cwic'sil'ver, ii. To coat, as glass, with
mercury or amalgam, as for a mirror; silver.

qui€k'sil"ver, 7i. 1. Metallic mercury: the common
popular name.

There is only one liquid metallic body, the wcUoknown quick-
silver; and even most of the compounds of quicksilver are solids.

W. Prout Chemistry bk. i, ch. 7, p, 70. [H. G. B. '65.]

2. An amal«;ara of tin, nsed for the reflecting snrface
of looking=j;Tasses. [< AS. cwicseol/or, < civic, living,

4- seolfor, silver: named from its liquidity and silvery

luster"] —qui<-k'sil"ver-isli, a. Resemblincr mer-
cury; moving about uncontrollably.—quiek'sil''ver*
isli-neKK, n. The quality of being quieksilverish.

qnick'sil"ver-ing:, cwic'sil"vpr-ing, n. 1. The amal-
gam with which the back of a mirror is coated. 2- The
process of coating or treating with mercury.

quiok'stop", cwic'step', 7i. 1. Mus. A march written
in the military quick time: usually in ^/q or V4 time.
2. Mil. A quick=march.

qiiiek'^vood". cwlc'wud', a. & n. [Prov. Eng.] Quickset.
^ui-oun'que, cwoi-cuij'cwt or cwT-cup'cwe, n. [L.]

The Athanasian creed: named from the first words in

the Latin version, Qvicunque vult^ "Whosoever will."

quietly

quid, cwid, rt. & ri. [qfid'ded; qttid'dino.] To drop
(.food) in chewing: said of a horse.
— qulil'dor, n. A horse that quids; an old nag.

quid', n. 1 . A small portion of tobacco for chewing.
The men all sat on one side, chewing their quitltt. C. B. Craiv

DOCK Prophet of Great Smoky Mts. uh. 10, p. l*fl. ill. M. * CO. '85.]

2. A cud, as of a cow. 3. A mass of half-chewed hay-
dropped from a horse's mouth. [Var. of cin.]

quid''', n. 1. S<miething. 2. [Q-] U. S. J/i^f. A mem-
ber of the third party that in 1805-'ll followed John Ran-
dolph. Compare tertium quid. Quld'diHt:t* 3.
Same as (iUinoiTV, 1. [L., neut. s. of quis. who.]
— quid pro quo, somt-tlilng for sometlilug; an equiv-

alent In return; a tousideratlon In a contract.
qiiid^, II. IShmg. Eng.l A coin, the sovereign.
qiii'Uaiiit, n. [L.J Somt^body; one unknown.
qiiifl'dn-iiyt, u. A confection of qulnce=julce and sugar.
quid'da-nelt.

qiiid'da-tiv(o, ) cwld'o-tiv, cwld'lto-tlv, a. Of orper-
quid'di-ta-tiv(e, Staining to quiddity; constituting, con-

taining, or being the essence of a thing.
quid'di-ty, cwid'i-ti, n. [ties, pL] 1. That which
a thing is; that which constitutes a thing or that dif-
ferentiates it from all other things; essence; nature. 2-
A trilling subtlety; quibble; cavil. [< LL. quidditas,
< L. quid; see quid^.] quid'ditt; quid'i-tyt.

quid'dle^ cwld'l, z'i. [quio'dled; quid'dling.] iDIal.J
I , To waste lime over small matters; trifle; dawdle. 2t»
To criticize. L< L. owirf,- seeouiDS.] qiiid'dellt.

quid'dlo^, ri. (Local, U. S.] To quiver; shiver.
— q II i d'd I i n c« P<t- Unsteady; wavering.

quifi'dle. ». One who quiddles; a fussy person; trlfler;
fidcet. qiiid^dlert.

quid''i-fic"nlt, a. Quibbling; subtle.
quid'], V. & n. Ouiddle. Phil. Soc.
quid'uuno, cwid'nuijc, n. One who seeks or affects to
know all that is going on, as if always inquiring " What
now?"; an inquisitive busybody; newsmonger; gossip.

[< L. quid nunc; quid, what (see quid^J; nufiC-, now.]
qnien, can, n. [Thieves' Cant.] A dog.
quien ea'be, klen sQ'be. [Sp.] Literally, * who knows?'—

a

frequent reply to an interrogation In the southwestern Uni-
ted States, meaning 'I do not know, or do not care to say.*

qui-esoe', cwai-es', ri. [qui-esced'; qui-es'cing.] 1.
To grow quiet; become silent. 2. P/ion. To cease to
have a sound, as a letter. [< L. quiesco, < quies, rest.]

qui-es'ceneo, cwai-es'^ns, n. Tne state or quality of
heing quiescent. (1) Quiet^ repose. (2) Phon. The si-

lence of a letter in pronunciation. [< LL. quiescentia,
< L. quitscui{t-)s, ppr. of quiesco; Bee quibsce.] qui-
es'oen-ey*.
Synonyms: see rest.

qui-es'feut, cwoi-es'ent, a. 1 . Being in a state of re-

pose or inaction; remainingqiiiet; still. 2. Restingfree
from anxiety, emotion, or agitation; unruffled; calm. 3-
Phon. Having no sound; silent; as, agwififtce/iiletter. [<
L. quit.<C* li{t-)s; see QUIESCENCE.]
Synonyms: see passive.— qul-et-i'cent-ly, adv.

qui-e«'eent, n. Phon. A silent letter.

qui'et, cwai'et, v. I. /. 1. To bring to a state of rest
or quiet; cause to become quiet; calm; tranquilize;
soothe; as, to quiet a perturbed mind; to quiet an angry
or a weeping child; to quiet clamor. 2t. To stop the
motion of; bring to rest.

II. i. To become quiet; grow still, silent, or calm: often
with doivn. [< LL. qnieto, < L. quietus^ pp. of quiesco,'
see Qi'iEscE.]
Synonyms: sccallat; repress.— qui'et-er, jt.

qni^'et, a. 1 . Being in a stateof repose; having no mo-
tion; lying at rest; free fromstir; still; calm; As^a^uieS
lake; the restless boy was now qidet. 2. Making no
noise; reduced to silence; silent; hushed; as, ^''he quiets
I wish to speak." 3. Free from turmoil, strife, trouble,
vexation, or alarm; tranquil; peaceful; as, a quiet life-

the ge/ie; possession of an estate. 4. Gentle or mild of
disposition; free from emotion, excitement, or turbu-
lence; pe-aceable; patient; as, a o«it^ person; quiet ways.
5. Undisturbed by din or bustle; retired; secluded; as»

a gwif/ neij^hborhood; a, quiet hour. 6. Free from cere-
mony; informal; as, a quiet gathering of friends. 7-
Restful to the eye; soft m hue; not showy or obtrusive;
as, quiet colors; quiet dress.

Soft and quiet shades, called neutral tints, snch as fawn, drab,
ETay, brown. A. J. Downing Rural Essays, Color of Country
Houses p. i%. [g. p. p. '63.]

[< L. quitti/s: see quiet, v.] qni'etet.
Synonyms: see calm; pacific.— qui'el-iiic:chniii"hei*, 7t. Steam^ennin. A device

for receiving thr > xijinist sii-am and deadening the loud
noise usually arrouij.iiuyiTiL' the operation of Mowing off.

qni''et, n. The suite of being quiet, or a quiet condition.
(!) Freedom from motion; rest; repose. (2) Freedom
from noise; stillness; silence. (3) Freedom from dis-

turbance, restlessness, agitjition, or alarm; tranquillity;

peace: calm. [< L. quies {quiet-), rest.]

Synonyms: see best.
Phrases: — at quiet [Archaic], at peace or rest.— in

q., quietly.- on the q, [Slangj, secretly; clandestinely.
qiii'et-aget, ». Quietness: peace.
qui'et-en, cwal'et-en, iJ. [Archaic] I, (. To qidet; pacify;

calm. II, i. To tiecome quiet, calm, or still.

qni'et-isiu, cwoi'et-izm. d. 1, The doctrine that spir-

itual exaltation is attained by self-abnegation and with-
drawing the soul from outward activities, fixing it in

passive religious contemplation; mystic meditation or
introspection, as cultivated by the Molinists or by Bud-
dhists; also, indifferentism.
Among the chief exponents of Christian quietism were

Miguel de Mollnos, a Spanish priest of the 17th century, and
Mme. Guyon, the French mystic.

As the Hindns steadilj- pressed down the valley of the Ganpea
into warmer regions, their love of repose and contemplative quiet-
ism would continnallv deepen. MlTCHEIi AXD MuiR The Tieo
Faiths pt. i, ch. 1. p. 31. [chaut. '91.]

iei

advocate or practiser of
quieti'sm; especially [Q-]» a follower of Miguel de Moli-
nos. 2. One who seeks or enjoys quiet. — qui"et-

2. [Rare.] A state of quiet; quietude,
— qui^et-ist, n. 1. An advocj

is'tic, a. Of or pertaining to quietism or quietists.

qui'et-ivCe, cwai'et-iv. I. a. Tending to quiet; seda-

tive. II. n. A quieting medicine; an anodyne.
qui'et-ize. cwai'et-alz, vt. [Rare.] To make quiet; quiet.

qui'et-ly. cwai'et-li, adv. In a quiet manner, state, or
place; wiih <»r so as to cause little or no noise, commo-

flofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovtr, eight, f = uaage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fall, rale; bot, burn; aisle;
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tlon or distnrbance- without agitation nr emotion ; noiac- quilled material, as of Anted lace or mnslin. 2. A BiuRle qiiliipe', n. A card-gamc; qulnzc. [= QCIVZE.I

lesglV- pem-e.iblv peacefully; ciilmly; patiently; iu>, to ilule c.r rounded plait in such material; a quill. quiii-oen'ic-na-ry, cwnisen'tc-ncrl, «. Pertaining

live ohi, 1/1/ to close a door guk/l!/. quH"l«ll', kSMySiV, n. One of the arms of the cross-

Th,- u.r..aii..rres of God >v„rk Qu,v»,/, »s in li^ht and lif... K.ua"' "/. " 8"<>rd. See illus. nnder s«;o"u-

\ MeKKNziE cimbridge AVniions slt. vii, p. vu. [D. L. CO.] qiiill'lail", cwlMel'. n. [Local, U. b.| The ruddy ilucK.

j],
crvplogumic, and mostly

'59-1dinner-party. R. H. Dana, Je. To Cuba ch. 2, p. 30. [T. * K

Synonyms: see calmness; best.
quio'io. ruietr., a.& adr. [It.] J/h.-j. Oulet; quietly.

csui'»'l-oiis+, '/. Qiiitt— qiii'e(-ous-Iyt, udv.

qui'(-t-!«oiiiet, >i. Quirt; still; cahn.

qure-tudo, cwai't'-fi"^- " '^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^ quality of h>

aquatic plant*, consiclinff

nd-

of hfing quiut, in any eense,

The rule of quietness prevails, almost to the point of an EnffI
«-> ti rt . .T . 1.. f— fi..iwi -.1. •) » on f-p * L" '.^_ . „„

J ,

of a corm-like stem scir

inp up a tuft of quill-like

loa\es. There are about
5U spueieB, of which more

___ _ . „ . . than a dozen are indige-
ing quiet; repose; tranquillity; rest. nous in the United States.

Her natural quiet it ffe of mien and movement the Bame, indeed, gee IsOETACE^.
but with more lan^'unr in it. Eulwek-LyTTOK Kenelni Chil- q|ii|l'y cwil'i (I PoseeSB-
lingly vol. ii. bfc. viU. ch. 10, p. 321. [L. 'ST.]

j^,^, ^j. fj,ji ^f y„ii)g. having
[< F. qiiiifi/iie, < L. gukftido, < quietus; see quiet, v.] the quills exposed, as when
Synonyms: see calmness; rest. the soft barbs arc worn off.

qui-e'tusi, cwai-i'tus or qui-e'tus, n. 1. The act ofqHfit cwilt v I. t 1.
quieiins, or that which quiets; a silencinj:, sujipressinK, ^to wtitch 'throue'h and
or ending; hence, death; repose; rest. 2. A final dis

charge or quittance, as of an account; a settlement. 3,
[Slang.] A decisive blow. [< LL. quietus, discharged,

< L. quiedis; see quiet, t\]

Quiclit\ I't. 1, Torelease; set free. 2. Torcquite. quitet.
quiKlitt, adi\ Quite.
quiMiT, cwai'-hQl'. n. [Auplo-Tnd.l 1. An Anglo-Indian

or EuKltsh resident in Bengal, -i, A call to a servant out-

side of the room; also, the servant so waiting. L< Hind, kol
hai, wlio is there?] qiii'ihye't.

Qiii-rna, cwi Qi'na or -I'ua, n. A genus of_tropical

American trees and shrubs

Leaves and Fruit of Quiina
GuianeiifUt.

a, loDgitudiual section of a bud.

of the gamboge family (6-'w?-

lift lif). [Of Guiana origin.]

quiket. I. rt. To quicken.
qiiikket. II, a. quick;
alive, qui kt.— q u i k'-
nesse+, n. Liveliness; life.

quil, V. &H. Quill.

Phil. Soc.
quite, cwail, v. & n. Coil:

a corruption.

Here too. in all directions, the
hay-Helds lay. either in grt-en

Bwathes. or tedded, or in luxuri-
antly-scented qniles.
Dinah M. Ckaik John Hali-

fax ch. 5. p. 64. [H.]

qui'ler* cwai'ler, 7i. [Loral,
U. S. ] The breeching-strap of
a harness..

qui-ll!$'ma, cwI-Hs'ma,
ILL.] A/ic. ^fus. A shake,
trill, or reiterated note, or Its

sign.

quills cwil, V. 1. t. 1. To pluck quills from or out of.

2. To wind on a quill or quills. 3. [Prov.Eng.] To tap,

as a barrel of liquor.

II. i. [New Eng.] To wind thread or yam on a quill.

Leave your quilling. Whittier The Ranger st. 7.

qnilP, vt. To make or iron fa garment or fabric) with
quills, flutes, or rounded plaits or ridges.

quill', «. 1. One of the relatively large, stiff, and strong
flight-feathers or tail-feathers of a bird; a remex or a
rectris; loosely, any feather suitable for forming a pen.

2. A pen made from a feather; hence, any pen; with the
definite article, the profession of literature.

In the republic of letters there is no member of snch inferior

rank, or who is so much disdained by his brethren of the quill, as

the humble novelist. FRANCES Bukney Evelina pref., p. 9.1.H,

3. The hollow, horny basal part or stem of a feather

a tube; barrel- calamus; specifically, such a stem used (1)

for a receptacle or a measure, as for gold-dust or a drug,

or (2) as a plectrum, or, attached by a jack to a key, for

playing a stringed instrument. 4. One of the large, hol-

low, sharp spines (modified hairs) that form the coverinff

of porcupines, hedgehogs, etc. 5. The pen of a squid.

6. Some hollow cylindrical part resembling the stem of

a feather. (1) Apiece of cane or reed or other slender
tube used aa a musical pipe. (2) A lube, as of paper, to
wind or keep yarn, thread, or silk upon, etc., aa In weaving.

tx», consiHting of, or coming at Ilu- end of five tiuudred,
especially a period of five hundred years; of, pertiiining

to, or being a five-hundredth annivernary. [< L. quin^
que, five, -f- cENTKNAKV-l ~ qu 1 ii-ceik'lo-iia-r f, n,

A five'hundredth annivi-rsary, or ilri celeliration.

qiiiiicc'worl", ewhis'wOrt'. /*, Same us ^i-insy wort.
qiiinclit, ri. 1 , To make a noise. '^, To wince; stir.

qulii-<-uii'clal,cwin-cun'Hhal, a. 1. Arranged in the
form of a quincunx or so u.'* l<) form nuincunxes. 2.
Jtof. Arranged in a set of five: saiit of estivation and
phyllotaxy. quln-cun'tliillt; <iiiiii-<*unx'lalt.
— qiiiiicuncial eMliviition, an arran^'eun-nt In esti-

vation in wbleh two of live pans arc rM^rlor. two are in-

terior, and one Is half extrrlorand h»lt' Intt-rlor.—fi. phyU
lociixy, a spiral arningeinrnt of U-hm-m on :i stemlu whlcti
each li'af Is two-flftlis of a elrele from ilie next.
— quiu>euii'eial-ly» adv.

quiu'ruiix, cwin'copx, 7i. 1. An arrangement or dis-

position of five things in a square having one in each
corner and one in the center, as in the five'H()ot of a die;

a similar arrangement or pattern repeated indefinitely;

cypccially, such an arrangement of trees; also, amiuig nur-

eerymen, a eimiljir arrangement in etiuilateral triangles.

The better plan for large orchards [apple] ia what in called th»
quincunx. ... in which the trees of one row are oppoMitt- th«
Bpaees in the next. In this way, although the trees are at equal
aiBtances, there is a larger clear area around each tree.

P. Barry Fruit Garden pt. iii, ch. 1, p. 186. [o. j. co.J

2. Astrol. The position of planets when distant from

through at inten-als or in

lines or figures (often orna-
mental) so as to hold to-

gether the layers or mate-
rials of (as outside, wad-
ding, and lining); as. to

qjtilt a cloak or a petticoat.

2. To stitch in ornamental
patterns or crossing lines;

as, ioquUt a piece of cloth.

3. To wad or stuff with
something stitched or fast-

ened in place. 4. To
work, as a needle, into

cloth as if quilt-stitching.

JciBsors. Mary e. wilkiss AVu. £,ii;(aii./ .Yuii p. 1. IH. '91.] especially a plane figure, with lifteen sides and fifteen

5. To give ..quilted appearance to or interweave elaho-
,Si;i'',.4< .V,^ A'ffieemi:;t»;^^^^^^^^ or tax

rately. 6, To make protective with any material, as ar-
•jyi^^f,,^.'^',^^, „i^,j^,„t, i„ J„,di»iiict.

mor with iron. 7. [Archaic] To stuff with dressing, ,|^.jp^./|.,„j,,,„.|n.j^,„.j.,„a„ j/„,, i . An organ-
asapigeon. 8. [Prov. Eng. & Slang.] To heat; thrash, "^^t^j^jjij^taves above the fouudaiion-stops. (('.] 2. The
II. I. To stitch as in making a quilt; make or help to interval of a fifteenth. [LL., f. of guindecimiif, fifteenth,

make a quilt or quilted work, in any sense ^ ^ (juindecim. fifteen, < mdngiie. five, + drcem, ten.]
quiftederape.shot.grape.shotondtsks.oncabove , ,,'j , , I i cwin-dc-sim'vijr, -sem'ver, n.
her. the whole covere<i with canvas stitched tightly.

^J|J»„3«_^'j^,^,^' ^ ^.^^^^ ot -y.-ui, -Vi-rai or -rl. pl.l

The QulUwuit (Inoetes
iacuatrisi.

each other five signs, or 1.5(1°. 3. A cruciform relit|uary

or the like having five equal portions, that can be folded
up by closing the outer parts over the central one. F.
Sup. JJicl. [< L. mdncunx, flvctwelfths, < quinque.
five, + vnciaj twelftn part.]

Qulu'cr meth'od. [Recent.] An educational system

that lays special stress on the development of the activ-

ities of the child.

another.
See GRAPE.SHOT,

qullt'er, n. One who or that which qnilts.

qilllt, n. 1. A bedcover or coverlet made by stitching

Jiom.Anlig. A member of an oflicial body of fifteen men;
especially, one of the fifteen ofticials ap|)ointed for the

together t»~o' layers of cloth or patchwork with some eare or inspection of the Sibylline books [< L. quin-

soft and warm substance (as wool or cotton) between decitnnr, < qinnque, five, -\- decern, ten, + t-ir, maih] -
them. 2. Any bedcover, especially if thick and warm. quln"de.cim'[or-cem']vlr.atc, n. A body of

3. Aquilted skirt, or other quilted article. 4. A mat- quindc^imvirs collectively, or the.roftice or tern of ofllce.

tress. [< OF. cuUte, < L. cOlcita, quilt.] quilte-l. quin"de.cyl'lc, cwin de-sil'ic, "-f '"""'• „^f»f Vf'
qulU'Illg,cwilt'ing,n,. 1 . The act or procesS of making tainmg to a compound containing .Afteeu atoms of car-

a quilt, o?of stitching as in making a qnilt. 2. Materiul bon, specifically one of the fatty acid series; ax^quinde-

fo? quifted'work; splciflcally, a cotton or linen fabric
„,^0,,'«-^^V f

<
kf'S'e'imhda^''

"*""""'<='"*^ + "''"J

withnlised pattern, used for quilts, vests, etc. 3. tiuiit-
S'J Je^frVscot? A Juean"

''"'^•

ed work, or stitching like that of quilted work, as on J„i„p.jf^ ,; A quince.
cloak- or coat-facings. 4. A quilting-bee. 5. A'a»/. quj/net, cwol'net, 71. [Prov.Eng.] A quoin or wedge.

(1) A wrapping of braided or plaited sennit, or strands of qulii-liy'drone, cwin-hoi'drOn, ?t. Chein. A green

rope, for coating vessels for holding water. (2) [Slang.] crystalline compound (C,qH,oO,) with metallic luster.

Flagellation with a rope's end. formed by mixing aqueous solutions of quinone and
— «iiilt'inB=bee", «. A gathering of friends to make quinol. [< yuin- (in (juinone) + HTDBO-.] cliln-

or work upon a qulIt or quilts.— q.:cotton, n. Cotton fiy'dronet
batting.- M.sfranie,)!. An adjustable frame for holding ,'^j ^.j^,,. prom quinia: a combining form in
in proper position a fabric to be quilted. phpmipnl nnnipn nf siihstjinccH derived from or allied to

^^^o,^^s^i^^^is:kx'^^^ ^sjn-rsTeT.ioirin?^.?.';"^''^
"'"";"'"' '°

merle with quinani.. - ..-.,-
amln.— quiii-ani'in, quin-am'ine, n- Chem. A whit^;

crystalline alkaloid compound (C19H24N2O2) contained In

cinchona-bark, quin-a'ini-at. quin

contained in cinchona-bark, coffee-beans, and the leaves of
the oak, ash, and other trees.

cin, (cwln'lsin.n. Chem. A white, bitter, amor-
quin'i-ciiie, ^ phous alkaloid compound (Ca)Ho4N'a02) pro-
duced by the molecular transformation of either of the al-

(2)

(St The hollow rotating mandrel or spindle which holds the quin'aii-eyt, n. Quinsy.
cuttlng^tools In certain machines, as for scaUengi'avIng. qiiin'an-cy:wort''t, n. Quinsywort. r".".". • v\ '.r^r.if., i. .\;:;,.i r^r,^^,„««^ /^ni,. k« ovn
(4) A slow.burning fuse made formerly of the qmll of a qHi"„a-qui'na, kl-no-kl'na. C. (cwol-na-cwarna, E.), n. kaloids qufnln and quinidln. hence produced only by bj n-

feather filled with powder. (.5) A piece of bark rolled Into tS. Am.] Same as cinchona: applied to_the bark.
t- ^ri^'. *'"\"r„ *"V?\Hn-M «m'in « ChPm A rn-siftlllnft

cvllndrlcal form. qui-na'ri-an, cwai-ne'ri-an, C. (cwl-nar'I-an, E.). I. a. quin''ul-aiii'in, .
e« In Id-am In.n. ^"f"'-.,A,^'7f'^'''^e

T Awriter- ouill^driver 8 fProv En^^.l (1) A faucet. Quinary, II. n. An advocate of the quinary system. qiiin''icl-nni'ine, i alkaloid compound (CioHsiNoOs' con-

rai A^tlk asof acaneorre^^^ nine- qiii'na-i-y, cworna-ri, C. I. S. W. Wr. {cwin'a-ri. E.-), a. lalned in several species of cinchona-hark especially In the
(^) A stalk, as Ota cane or reea^ \_fToo. <r^. qutue^mnt

'»'[,'^;j'g'f9tjng of or containing five parts or elements arranged red hark. It Is caUed conchinam in by Hesse. l< tiiixA

by fives, or Insets or groups of five; quinarlan. + ami n._ amine.

The naked, hairy, feathered, ebem;. and Bcaly tribes constit^ute
JSJn'l-uine, S COUinouna (to,)n"4i>2U2) isoniene wiiii quiu-

the quinary sy-^tem of ancient Chinese naturalists S. w ELLS ^
^ contained In certain clncbona-harVs. It Is used In medt-

Wjliaams Middle Kingdom yo\.i,ch. 6, p. iL.. Is. (U.J
cine, and its sulfate Is oflleinal. Called co;iC/(/wiH by Hesse.

The rose, the buttercup, and our other quinary flowers. ollin'i-diuj.
Grant Allen Flmcers ch. 1, p. 23. II. g. & co. 83.] q„|,,/|„, , cwin'in, A., or cwin'ain, fi".* Hr." (-tn, C.*;
rhttt, < quinque, five.]

, ,» . ,
quin'ino, f ki-n!n', 6'.^; cwoi'noin, C'.* W.^\ cwi-nain'.

pin, < OHG. kegU^ cone; cp. G. kiel, quill.] quillet
— quill's cov'"erl, n. A wlng^ or tall-covert. — q.s

driver, «. tSlang.] One who writes.— q.idrivins, u.

[Slang.l writing.— q, nib. a quill pen made to be used with
B holder.—q.:q iilp. n. A short witty paragraph.—q,: 1 11 rn,
n. The machine in which a weaver's quill is turned.— q.s
Yvork* ". Embroidery made of or with colored porcupiue-
qullls, as by the North-American Indians on birch-bark.

qullP, «. A flute, rounded ridge, or cylindrical fold, as

in a ruff or ruffle. [< F. quille, keel
""

( cwln'i-din. Chem. A white crj's'alllne

[<L. 9'//«an'H-, ^ ...... ^^..^, ^ ,„ .. ,—quinary system (Z'>of.),asystem of classIQcatlonby
fives originally propounded by Alacleay In 1819.

qnil-lar, ki-lai', h. A ^arge Chilean evergreen tree, qui'na-ry, n. [-bies, /?/.] A number, body, group, or

the soapbark-tree ((2'/i^/("« SaponaHa), of the rose fain- ^vsteni of five; something composed of five like parts,

ily (Rosaceas). whose alkaline inner bark is used instead qiii'nate, cwai'net or -net, a. Bot. Arranged in fives;

of soap in Chile and elsewhere. Written also culhiy. having five similar parts toeether, as the five leaflets in

[Chilean, < quUleatu wash.] quil-la'iat; quil- the Virginia creeper. See illus. under Ampelopsis. [<
lay't.—quil-fai'sbark", n. See bark^. L. quini, five each, < quinque, five.]

quiirback", cwil'baC, n. A carp-sucker (genus Car- qui'nale, ik Chem. A salt of quinic acid, cln'cho-
piodes), especially C. velifer, common in the Mississippi natet; ki'iiatej.
vallev, with the anterior raya of the dorsal fin elongated qnin'cn-jou", n. Sameaa kixkajott.

and curved like a quill qulnee», cwins, n. 1 , The hard, acid, fragrant, plefls-

quilledi, cwild, a. 1. Provided or secured with or hav- ant-flavored, yell9wish fruity of a large shrub or small

ing quills; as, a g'Mi//e(^ wing; a many-(7f/i^^<^rf hedgehog;
a. quilled suture. 2. Shaped like or rolled into the form
of^ a quill or quills; as. $f/i^('t'<:/ cinchona-bark. 3. Her.
Having the quills of the feathers of a specified tincture.

quilled^, a. 1 . Made or prepared for use with quilling

or flutes; fluted; crimped. 2. Having fluted or nearly

tubular petJils. florets, or the like; of a fluted form.
quill'er, cwil'er, H. LProv. Eng.] An unfledged bird.

quiIMet',cwiret, 71. [Archaic] A quibble; subtlety; nicety.

I have no skill in these nice quiUets of philosophy.
Scott Woodstock ch. 31, p. 37*. [D. F. 4 CO.]

[Contr. < L. quidlibet. what you please, < quid (see

quid') 4- libels it pleases.]
quil'let^, H. IProv. Eng.j 1. A croft. 2. A furrow.
qutirin«:, cwil'ing, n. 1. A ruffle, baud, or piece of

Xthq {Cydonia vulgaris or Pyn/^ C'vdoniu) of the rose

family (jRosaeeae): not eaten raw, out much used for

preserves, jellies, and marmalade. 2. The shrub or tree

that bears the fruit, or any one of several shrubs or

small trees thought to resemble it. [ME. qi/ence, <
quine., < OF. coin, < L. cydoniun^ < Gr. kydutnon;
see Cydonia.] quenoet.
— Bengal quince, the rip*' fruit of ^Efile ^ffn'^l}^Ios.

See jE<iLK.— Japan or .Inpnnt'Hc t|., an nrii;iniiiiiid

shrub (C}/donin or Pt/rii:^ Jtifuniirn) fri'in tlir old Wnrid,
prized niainlv for Us early and profuse hirge Ibtwi-rs, usu-

ally crimson 'or scarlet, but varying to white. Its fnigrant
fruit is Inedible, though sometimes used for making j-'lly.

Often called ja7;o7/ic« and burninff'bush .—a, leaf:bliKlit
or quIncesHpot, a disease of the quince-tree, due to a fun-
gus Entomosporium /nacu latum.

,S-.a ir.a irr.i) (xiii),

Chem. A white amorphous
,

or slightly crystalline very
bitter alkaloid compound
(CaoHajNaOa* contained in

cinchona-barks. Its Siilts,

as the hydrochlorate, sul-

fate, and "others, are largely

used in medicine on ac;

count of their tonic and
antipyretic qualities, eiipe-

cially in malarial affections

of ail kinds.

It has been sugpested that the
quinin reaction may have failed

either by reason of the conver-
sion of qniniu into one of its

isomers — quinidin or quiniein
—or hj- reo-'^on of its absorption
and elimination.

R. A. WrrTriAUS in He-
searches of Loomis Zjaboruto-

ry vol. ii, p. U. [u. N. Y. '92.]

[F., < Sp. quina: see qui- ^ FIowcrJnR Branch of Cin-

NA.] cliin'inj; quin'- chona Calisai/o, an Impor-

t-aj. tant source of Quinln.
— qilin'insflow"er, n. a.the flower; 6, advhiscent fruit.

A mucb-brauebcd herb (Sab-
batia EUiottii) of the gentian f&m\\y {Qentianaceff),-v\tQ

an = out; ©il; iu=feud, |u = future; c = k; churcU; dh = «Ae; go, eing, ink; so; tliin; zli - asure; F. bon, diine. <yfr(m: ^.obsolete; X^ vOfTtani.



qulnlrctin

wtilce flowers, common In the plne-harrens of the South
Atlantic United States, and used locally as a febrifuge.

~<iui-uiii'ir. a. Clnin. Of, pertaining to, or durived
from nuinln.— Huiuinic iici»l, a jtllow crystalliue com-
pound iCuliyDsN) obtained Ironi qulnln by oxidation, as

with chrunilc acid.— ciiiin'iu-iHiii, w. J/*?*/. The abnor-
mal condition or phenomena resulting from the continuous
use or an excessive dose of qulnlu, as partial deafness,
headache, dimness of vision, etc.; clnchonism. <|iiiii'-

isint. — qiiin'iu-ize* vt. Meil. To bring under tlie in-

fluence of quinln; dose or treat medically with qulnln.

quin"i-ret'ln, cwiu'i-ret'in, «. Chem. A brown Hoc

146§ quirinca^pod§

culent compound isomeric withquiuin, aiiU preciuit^ted
, „|i',"i„„rt.„eu-a'ri-au,cwin-cwa-jen-6'rl-an. I. n. B-

from solutions of qumm bjr the action of sunlight, but j^g fl/ty yt-ars old. II, n. One who Is more than fifty and
lacking all alkaloid "properties. [< quinin.]

qutn'l-sext, cwin'i-sest, a. Pertaining to five and six

— quin''qwe-tu-ber'cii-lar, a. Ha\-lnp five tubercles, qnln'tlle, cwin'til, C. 8. W. Wr. (-tail, E. I.\ n. An-
as a molar tooth. quiu^ciue-iu-bfrVu-Iaf i-l.-ciuiii"- trott. The aspect of planets separated by 72", or the
qur-vu'lene**. n. c/um. Tlu- inndltlmi mi !>i-ii]l: i|iilii-

uft), p^j.^ ^f i\^^. zodiac. [< L. quintus; see quint.]

f;M;V''r'^r*«"*'t7'^V.*''Havn?*rl^;^^^^^^^^
cwin-til'ian, n. Ck. im. One of a

.r.w!-'r of 'li;"- Cam^' also'l;j^.r«ra/Jt.i' See v.IlknIe' branch of the Montanists, a religiouB sect of the 2d cen-

qiiin-quiv'n-IeutJ.- qniii"que-valv'u-Iar, n. tury, followiug a prophetess named QumtiUa.
Boi. Having live valves, quiu'que-valvej. — qiiin'- quiii-tiriloii. cwiu-til'yun, a. Numbering a qnintil-

qiu'-vir. ". |-vins or ti-ri. pl.\ One of a cnnnuUiee jiou: a cardinal numeral, originally a use of the noun,
of lhi:ii>ii"liii''<t III iinrient Rome as laud-coiinniNslonrrs, ^„,| hence preceded by an article or a numeral.
fur iv-ui,uiii- lii'l'^-i't'J''<-^ss. repairing walls. rir_-j,uin-y,^^

^^ ^ ^ cardinal number: (1) In the
"^ " '^ Frencti pysteni of numeration, usually followed in the

Unileil stales, the sixth power of a thousand; a million

million million: noted by 1 followed by 18 ciphers. (2)

lu the English t?ystem, the fifth power of a million: noted

11^' hidelitrdriess. repairing walls,

qui'v'i-raif, n. (-iulnquevlrs as a body, or the

less than sixty years old. [< L. quinqufKjennrixs, conslst-

iuK of llfty, < quintiiiaiiintii, fiftv, < )/>'inunc, live,]
'

l-niu. 1. a. Fiftieth.

«"

Ic anhydrld. l< yiiNoNE -j- alizarin. 1

quiuk':gooHe''\ cwlnk'-gus', 7i. The l)rant.

quiu'iiat, cwiu'at,' «. The Columbia salmon {Onco
rhynchus chouicha) of the
coasts of the North Pacif-
ic: extensively preserved
and canned;" the king-
Balinou. J^< Chinook In-
dian e-qumna{h).^

quiiio-, quia-, cwfn'o-.

cwin-. Same as QtriNi-:
combining forms.—qiiiu'o-gen.
of quinin supposed to be conunou to the alkaloids of the
cincbona-barks—(|iiin-<»i'diii, f|iiiii<>oi'cliiiet ". Chem.
A brown re^iiioid aumrphims eiinipuund, consisting chietly

of uucrystalli/ahle pnnliu is nt tin- rinehona bases obtahied
IntheprepariiiHPii t.it tie .|y^ta[liz;lhll_ alkaloids of cinchona,
bark. - - -

by 1 folloVved by 30 ciphers. 2'. The symbols represent-

these numbers. See notation. [< L.
INT) + MILLION.]
lioutli, a. & n.

in'tin, C. I. W. Wr. (-tain, £".), n. Hot.
not clearly demonstrable fifth layer or coat

uuting from the outside. [< L. quintus;

[L.J "A Ilniiiaii "festival celebrated every four years, the rt^H,?/VJJ7"ipWnai rwin'ti ster'nal n The fifth seff.
initial and ilnal years both being reckoned. qulii tl-sier nai, cwin ti-stfir nai, «. ine nun sle-

qiiii!-quen'ni-al,cwin-cweu'l-al. a. Occurring every five ment or division of the stenuim, which i.s opposite the

years, or once in five years; also, lasting for five years. L< fifth intercostal space. [< L. qididtis (sua quint) -f-

qi/iii<jite>i!iali^, < quinque, five, -f- annus, year.] sternal.]
4inin-(iu(>u'iii-al, n. 1, A fifth anniversary, or Its quin'tole, cwin'tOl, n. 1. A five=stringed French viol of

quinquenuiunL-qHiH-queii'iii-al- the 18th century. 2. A group of five notes to be played

The Qulunat.

A hypothetical radical

c'lebnuiun. *i, A quinquennium. —quiii-qu eii'ni-a I

-

ly, a(^r.— quiu-qtieu'ui-um, n. A period of five years,

measuring a course which, when completed in that time,
begins again, quiu-quen'ui-adt.

quiu-qui'iia* n. Same as quinaquina.
quiii'qui-no, kiu'ki-no, C. (cwin'cwai-no, E. /.), v.

[S. Am.] A Central-American tree {Myrox-ylon Peni

in the time of four. [< It. gui/ito; see quintet.]
quiii-troon', cwin-trun', ?i. The offspring of a white

— qui-uol'o-gist, »
'

iuestic medicine for quinsy^ squiii'an-cysber"ryt,
qui'uo-a, ki'no-a, C. TK (cwi-no'a, ^. J.; ke-nO'a, H>.; quin'sy-wort", cwiu'zi-wurt', ?;. A small, slender-

cwiu'O-a, .S'.), ii. [Peru.] An annual Peruvian herb stemmed, trailing British herb (.-l.i/?^?7/^« ri//(rt?;f//2OT) of

and an octoroon. Encyc. BHl. 9th ed., vol. svii, p. 320.

Compare octoroon; quadroon. [< %'^. quinUron^ <
^ ^ _ , , .,

L. »/^/i/;;'w^,' see QUINT.] quiu'te-roii:];.

?-s) of the bean family {Leguminosm\ yieUling the bal- qiiiii-'tu-plet cwin'tiu-pl, v. [-pled; -pling-] I. t.

sam of Peru. This product, obtained in the state of Sal- To make quintuple; multiply by five. KI. i. To"become
vador, owes its name to the fact that it was originally quintuple,
brought to Europe by way of Peru. See Myroxylon. quiik'tii-ple, a. 1. Consisting of five united or of five

' - - "--.-» T_a : «*!.„.— ^_. CM « Multiplied by five; five times re-

fold].

Same

a kind
comijound

car^spring composetl of five single elliptic ones acting as

one. (2) Mus. Five consecutive notes to be performed
in the time of six, four, or three. Compare triplet.

and the leaves used as spinach, petty ricej.
quin'ol, cwin'ol, n. A crystalline compound (C^HfiOa)
derived variously, as by oxidizing quinic acid with lead
dioxid. It is used in medicine, and is called more prop-
erly hydroquiuon. [< quinin + -ol]

qui
Chem
H,
acid: the typical

Any one of a group of organic compounds derived from

oms by two united oxygen atoms. 3. Any diketone of
the aromatic series of hydrocarbons. [< quin- in quin-
in 4- -one in ketone.] chiu'onej:; kin'oiiej.

qui-uo'viu, cwi-nO'vln, ?i. Chem. A white, amorphous,
very bitter compound (C3)H480a) contained In cinchona"
barks, and especially in the false cInchona=>barks ( Cinchona
Iforn). [< NL. qui/ui nova, the tree whose bark yields qui-
noviu, < QuiNA -j- L. noviis. new.] chi-ao'vintt qwi-
novin bidert.— qiii-uo'vic, «. Chem. Of, pertaining
to, or derived from quinovln; as, Q'^inoy/c acid tC24Haj04).
chiu"o-viu'icJ,

qulii'o-yl,cwin'o-il, U'.2{cwin'eil, £".; cwai'neil, ir.*),

/I. Chem. A hypothetical diatomic radical (CgHjOa) be-
lieved to exist in qninone and its derivatives, and of which
quinone is the hydrid. [< quino- (in quinone) + -tl.]

quinqti-, i cwin'kiu-, cwin'cwa-, cwin'cwe-. From
quinqiia-, -Latin qu'mque, five: combining forms.
quinque-,' l [Many compound adjectives beginning

v>\i\\ qiiinqua- or quinque- are self^explaining In the sense
of ' having or composed of five'; as. f;Hi«§ 7/angular, hav

• ioliu; viola. 3. The'E string of a violin. 4. Miis. A sisting of or pertaimng to five thmgs, sets, or related

fifth. 5. Card'playing. In piquet, a sequence of five parts. II. n. One of five similar or corresponding

of the same suit: if of the five highest cards, called a things; quintuplet.— quin-tu"plt-ca'tIon, «.

quiut niaior. 6. Fencinn. The fifth parry of the eight quin'tii-i>li-nrrved", cwin'tlu-pli-nervd', a. Bnt. Hav-

taught in the schools. ;< F. quinte. < quinU fifth, < h.K
^ ;.";„,!"V:1^;.'^ ["'quintuple + '^^^'l\TnWnel

l"t.
fifth part, or the voice
L.. quintus; see quint }

., .. , . _. „ ._, ... An orgau=stop having
QUINT.] the pitch of a twelfth. [< quint + violaKJ

' - - - - " -•-' - Orf7f7n- quin'zaine", caiVz^n", 7i. [F.] I. A poem or stanza of
a hydrocarbon by^the replacement o^ two h^-drogen at- qu».^.ta.de'na^^c.Mn^^ -de no,

^^^^^^ -MU^^^^r^a^rohol. the^ fif-teenth day after a feast-The
above tlie digital struck; a*twelfth=stop. [< L. quintus; day, reckoning Inclusively, ^ ^ , .

Rpp oiTiMT 1

r
<.

^
quinze, cwlnz or canz, n. CarcUplayurg. A game resem-

«r.i..'V«m.. mvin'tpn c tSn r \V\ n TTnn Arrhj>nL 1 t^l'^g vingt=et-un, except that the aim in counting Is to
quiu'taiu, cwin ten (-tgn, C. M .J, n. JLng. ATCimi, l. app^^ach as closely as possible to fifteen without gnfng be
An object or person set up
to be tilted at. A common
form was a post, on the top of
which turned a crosspiece,
bearing on one end a broad
board and on the other a
sand=bag. The feat was to
strike the board with a lance
and pass so quickly as to
avoid being struck behind by
the sand-bag.

}tn^^e.<if?ii/c<t/fu<(aijci^mci.i,unt- _ *.— » . , , i — - -r ii ~L * * „ „»-*^
Ing five angles; quinque^^it\x\\, arranged in five series; quin'tal, cwin'tal, ;/. 1 . In the metric system, a name
qxdnqueim^\\.-A. qn\iiqueQ».\y%w\i\T, r/(«»57iedlgitate, etc.]— for a mass of 100 kilograms. See metric system, a. A
uiu''c|aar-tic^u-lar, a. Pertaining to or consisting of hundredweight: applied principally to fish. See weight.

yohdlt. [F., < L. quindecim; secQUiNDECiMA.] quiuceta
quiii'zyt, n. Same as quinsy.
quipt* V. I, f. To gibe or sneer at; utter quips or sarcasms

concerning. II, j. To use quips or sneers; scoflE.

— quip'pert, n. One who quips.

quip, cwip, n. A sarcastic taunt or remark; sharp re-

tort; _" '

juip']
A Living Quintain of the 14th quip.

Century. (Sirutt.) quip'pi-an, cwip'i-an, n. Math. A curve denoted by

27 The"game or place of tilting at the quintain. Com- tlie quinlic contrayariant of a cubic equated to zero,

pare WATER-QUINTAIN. [< F^^quintaine, < LL. quin- [< the letter a^vhich represents it.]
. . . _ .

tana, < h. gidntana, street in a camp, separating the 5th qui'pu, (
ki'-pu, cwip'pu, «. An aboriginal Peruvmn

and mh maniples, < guintanu.^; seeQUiNTAN.] quia'- qM»Pl'»'.^^*^^'ce/or recording and conveyii - -

telt; quiii'leUt; quin'tent; quiii'tin+: " .^T,«,.tn.. nf « «.r,P. nf mi.

:
gibe. [< W. chu'ip, quick turn, < chivipio, whip.]
quip'pishj a. [Kare.] Containing quips; disposed to

' informa-
tion, consisting of a series of col-

ored and knotted strings tied at

one end to a thicker cord. The
order, color, and knots of the
strings were used like elements

or disposed in five rowS^ or ranks. — q^iu'que-fid.rt. quintaTn/s, < quintus; see quint
£ot. Fivescleft,asaleaf.— quin^que-fo'li-ate, a. Bot. quiute'foil* n. Her. Same as cinquefoil.
Flve=leaved. <iuin"qiie-ro'li-a"tedt,—qain"que- quiu'tfrnet, ". An early form of guitar.
fo'Ii-o-late, '^ Bot. Having five leaflets, as a compound quiii'tp-roii* ". Same as quintroon.
leaf.— quiii'qiie-erade. '/. Muh. Consistingof fivetones qnjn.ies'sence, cwin-tes'ens. vt. [Rare.] To distil as ft

or steps.— quiB''qiie-lo'ba(e, a. Bot. & Zool. Five« quintessence; reduce to a quintessential condition or con-
lobed.asaleaf. quiii'qiie-lobedt.— quin'^que-locMi- ceptlou. qiiin'^tes-soii'tial-izet.
lar, a. Bot.& Zool. Five=celled, as a capsule.— quia"- Quin-tes'seiiee, cwin-tes'ens, C. W. TT'r.' (cwin'teS'
41ue-loc'u-Iin(e« «. Zool. Fiveachambered, as a fora- ^ ..

. ~ -'
. . .

-

minifer.— quin'qae-aerved", «. Same as quintupli-
nerved.— qiMn"«iie-par'(ite, a. Five=parted; consist-

Ing of or diviiii'd into fi^e parts, or having five parties.
— quin"qae-per'al-oi€l. '/. Consisting of five petalold
ambulacra.— quiB"qae-ra'di-ate, a. Fivesrayed; pen-
tact.— qiiin'que-Tenie, n. Rom. Antiq. A galley having
five banks of oars,

qui-race't, ". Same as cuirass.
uii*"boille't,

Compare quadri-
beme; trireme.—
quin'qae -sect.
I. vt. To cut into
five parts. II. a.
Cut into five simi-
lar segments.—
quin^que -sec'-
tion, «.— quin"-
aue-scp'tale, a.
avlng five parti-

tions or septa.

—

qiiin"que-syl'-
la-bli.c, n. A
word containing
fire syllables.—
?uia''fiue-syl -
a b ' 1 e t (/. —

q«in"quc-tac'
tic, a. Math "

"sens, U>'.*), 7i. 1. An extract from anything, contain-

ing in concentrated form ita virtues or most essential

principle; hence, the most essential part of anything.

Lucifer

:

This little flask

Contains the wonderful quintessence.
The perfect flower and effloresceDce,

Of all the knowledge man can ask !

Longfellow Golden Legend pt. i.

2. Philos. In the doctrineof the Pythagoreans, the fifth,

highest, and last or celestial essence, or ether, beyond and
above the four elements of earth, air, fire, and water.

By five they [alchemistsl consider, in addition to the four, a *

fifth, or quintessence, aa tne unity of the whole. E. A. HITCH-
COCK ^/cnewiy and Alchemists p. 216. [c. N. & CO. '57.1

Part of a
Quipu.

quli*"boille'r, ti. Cuir^boidlll.

qiiii*"boil'lyt.
quir'calt cwgr'cal,n. A marmoset.
qiiirei, cwair, vt. [quired; quir'ing.]

1 . To fold, as paper, into quires. 2. To
separate the quires of, as by marks. 3.
[Eng.] To print (two sheets of paper) so
that when folded one will lie within the
other.

quire*, Pi. [Rare.] 1. To sing in chorus or
concert. S, To accord; harmonize.

quire*, ?i. 1. The twentieth part of a
ream of paper; 24 or 35 sheets, as the
ream is composed of 480 or 500 sheets,

either laid flat or folded once. 2. A set of all the sheeta

necessary to make a book; hence, a book. [< OF. guaier^

< LL. quaternvm, < L. guaterni; see quatern.J
quired 7*. 1. [Archaic] A choir. 2t. An assembly. [<

F. chit'ur, < L. chorufi; see chorus.] qui'ert.
quirc'wise", cwair'waiz", adv. In quires, or so as to

. , . ^ .. be readily quired: said specifically of a method of print-
3. Alchemy. Alcohol. [F., < L. quinia., f. of qmntus -^^^ jy ^.^i^ each form is printed on double leaves,
(see QUINT). + essentia; see essence.]

. Qui-ri'nal, cwi-rai'nal or -ri'nal, a. Of or pertaining
~quin"te8-sen'tial, a. Of the nature of a quin- ^to Quirinus- especially, noting one of the hills of Kome,

tesseiice; purest.— quiu'^tes-sen'tial-ly, adv. j^jjj\ modern palace of the king of ItJily, built upon it.

quiii-tet^, ( cwin-tet', ??. A musical composition ar- ouir"i-iia'li-a, cwir'i-ne'li-a o?'-na'h-a, 7i.pl. [L.] A
quin-lctte', \ ranged for five voices or instruments; ^Romau festival in honor of Quiriniis: celebrated Feb.

Cross-section of a Quinquereme, show- also, the five persons performing it. [< It. qu'mtetto, < j-- ^^p traditional anniversary of Romulus's translation,
ing the supposed arrangement of the o^i/z/o, fifth, < L. (?imj^?/*\- see quint.] QUiii-tet'lot. -,,,jl,.i,|/(.a.„„rts'/, cwi-rin'ca=pedz', ». [S. Am.] The
five banks of oars. quiil'tic , cwin'tic. I. «. Of the fifth degree. II. w. fruit-husks of At-acia Carenia. the espanillo of the Argen-

Having five consecutive points in common. A quantic of the fifth degree. [< L. quintus; see quint.] tine Republic, containing about 33 per cent, of tannin. [C]

eofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, Sight, e = usage; tip, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



Quirinus 1169 qiioriim

^f/i^^ over thu fence; Quite dead. _ ^ , .
,

a. great or conHiderabfu extent or degree; very; coiisid"

. . I"-"- tij , ,, , .. ^, , . ,_ _

[Colloq., U. S.l To fiiifMl, cwed, v. & n. Same aatiUAuS.

L-e; very; consider- nii*HJ\''- Quot'iL**i^l(l-
„

abiy; as, gt/ifi- warm; rjuite ill: sometimes eigiiifying *i"od;iIe^, rj. To paddle.

to a slight extent or degree: often nsod, alone or witb go,
Ij"]JIp]|!. ^wwi

as an allirmiitive. [< K r/'/^V/t; see t^rir, rt.l— quilc o ^ '* -

Koo*l deiil, <i. a lillle 1*-uI1ih|. i, ruii^uierable,

Tr»r,i.^VATr(^imnrftin * •» To*»"*l<'''y^* '"''' *i"''^'i entirely. <iuil'Iyt.
, To mMii or complain. — ^^ ^^. j^j,|.^^ ^.^^,^^f |^,,j^ ^^^. ^^^.^ ^^ j,,j^ ^^^ Lilurf/.

"'^^- -''
"'.iiliv fn Kxci-lsis beginning "Who takes

r^^), < C'o-es, a Sabine town.] — Quir'ite, «

OUlrkS cw^rk, v. 1, t. 1. Arch. To channel out;

finish in the form of a quirk. 2. To make, turn, or

twist into quirks or conceits. II. i. To turn abruptly.

-<iuirk'ine^plaiie", «. A plane for working out

quirk-heads or tiulrk-moldlnKS. , .,— qiiirke«l. yja. Formed or finished wuh a quirk

quirk^. ''^ [Prov. Eng.] 1- - ^
breathe heavily, as after viulent eflfurt.

quirk, n. 1. An abrupt deviation; short or sharp turn
^^,^ ^^,,,^^ _

or angle; twist. 2. A quaint turn of the fancy; cou- from tluM^i^'uirVwArdVoFtiie L:itln versio

ceit; bright retort, hence, peculiarity; caprice; as, a nianq,,ij/ja.|>|((.^ cwit'u-bl, a. TluiL may be cniittcd or left.

full of (/wirAs and conceits. 3. An artful ttirn forcva-quit'lrilt, /'. lirqiilial.— quit'tniieet, ?'/. To requite.

eion or subterfuge; shift; quibble; as, the quirks o\(^uiVtnnve, ewit'ons, ;/. 1. Dit^charge or release, as

a pettifogger. 4. An air or musical phrase contJiining from a debtorobligation; acquittance; al60,a receipting,

abrupt turns or fantastic flourishes. 5- Arch. (1) Asnmli or a receipt given
acute (ir square groove in, beside, or be-

tween moldings or beads, (i) An area <?

taken from a regular plot, as for a court

part of Ihr
the sins uf tli irltr

That
tnkcst away

iiiitsiearsetting of it; nameu

or a yard. 6. Wood- working. (1) A
QuirkMnolding or a quirk-bead. (2)

A lillet ini'j'cting from the eole of a
grodviiii: 'plane to guide it or to gage
the depth uf cut. 7. [Prov. Eiig.]

A rhomb-shaped pane of glass. 8t.
A sharp attack; paroxysm. [< W,
chu'irtd, < chwiori, turn quickly.'

quorkt.
— cinirk'sbeail", n. A rounding-

bead with a quirk orgroove on one edge
or both edges.— n.sfloaf, '^. Same as
ANOLE-FLOAT.— q.^lllOlllinSf. «. A

paper money ... is a credit, and not a (juittance.
A. L. Terrv Elements of Pol it. Ecoii. ch. lU,

To coddle.
dy, rwed'i. n. It^i'oD'DiEP. pl.1 A large variety of

herring of Passaniaquoddy Bay. >Iaine.

qiiod'li-bet, cwwd'li-liet, n. 1. ^f^^A. A fantasia or a
medley, sometimes inharmonious, often improvised by
Bcveral jxTsons, 2, A debatabk- point, or an argument
coiireriiiiiK it; nice point; siibtiliy; (.pi-cially, a scholas-
tic or thecdngical dissertatiun ii])<iii [>iu-h a Buoject.

TIiL- Hcliulastic questions were callt.-d yufstionen Qvmdiibi-tica!;

and thry vrurv generally so ridiculous that we have p'taliifd the
want (^iiudlUjet lu our vernacular Btyle. t« expreiui any thiutf ridio-

ulouHly subtile. I. D'ISRAELI Vuriusitiea of Lit., <Juodlibeta ha
vol. i.p. 115. [SH. &C0. 'fiS-J

[< LL. quodlibetum, < h.fjuodlibet^ < quody what, neut.
of quU who, 4- /i6c^ it pleases.]

beads.

2. Something given or tendered by way of recompense — quod'li-bet-al, a. Comprising or consisting of
orrequital; rtj)aynient. 3. [Rare.] The act of quitting; quodlibets. quod^'U-bct'ic-alt.— quod'^ll-bet-
departure, as from life. a'ri-aii, n. One given to writing quodlibets.

True, fioino had come to block on Tower Hill, quod"ll-bet'ic, cwod'li-bet'ic, (I. 1. Not restricted
Or <iHif(u/it'emade in alees noWe Kort. to a jmrticular subject; discussed at will for pleasure or

Ai^RicH iVyndfuim Toii-era St. 15. curiosity. 2. Given to making subtle or ridiculously
[F., < quitter: see quit, v.^ fine distinctions. quod''li-boiac-aU.

quit'ter, cwii'er, vi. [Prov.] To suppurate — auod"U-bet'io-aI-lv. <idrquU'ter^ u. 1. One ^yho quits; especially, a boxer or „„^,,j«-, „ a eudling. .,u«d'li,it.
prize-fighter who gives in before he is whipped. 2t. A ,,„„^| vi'de. cwed vol'di or vid e. [ L ] Which see: ueually
deliverer. abhrevlated to q. r,, and Inserted, often in parentheses, after

qiiirk«mold-quit/ter2, n. [Prov. or Obs.] 1. A fistulous sore on the a word by way of reference to a title for more (ntoruiatloo.
,

(I. quirko quartersof the crown of a horse's hoof. (jiiil'tci*:bone"t; quoe:, cweg, 7i. A round clam; qiiahog. quo'hoKt.
quil'tort. 2. Purulent matter. 3. Scoria of tin. [< duoich, ?i. [Scot.] Same as quaigu.

Bemlcircular, ogee, or similar molding having a deep nar- quit. r. J _ ,.,.,_ qiioil't, fluoipfuret. Same as coif, etc.
row groove or sharp angle at one or both edges. quiv'er, cwiv'er, "Vi. To move or be agitated with or as quoilt, n. A coil; twist.

quirk'isli, cwgrk'lsh, a. [Rare.] Consisting of quirks or with a tremuloue, waving, or glancing motion; shudder; quolu, cwein or coin (xiii), vt. To fasten or secure
turns; characterized by artifice or trickery. shake; tremble; as, his lip quinrtd with emotion; ^„-ith a auoin or quoins.

qnirk'y, cwgrV^ a. _1 .^
Full of q^^^^ 2. 5,,;,m„^ sunbeams. [Cp. quaver.] quoin, «. 1. .4^^/;. (1) A large square ashlar or stone

risk; lively, que'vcrt, ^ . .. .. 't -i

[<
Quirkish. 3. [Prov. Eng.] Sportive; meriy.

_ . - qiiiv'ertr«. Nimble; brisk; lively, que'vcrt,
quirl. r. & n. Same as qierl. quiv'er>, n. A portable case or sheath for arrows,
quir'pele, cwer'piK h. [Tamil.] The mongoos. Qp ^^avre, coivre, < OHG
quirt, cwert !)(. [Western U. S.] To beat_ with a quirt chohlar, quiver.]
quirl ,_H. [Sp. Am.]^^ A riding-whip with a short woodenq„|y/pj.2^^ „_ rj^^^ ^^^ ^^
or stiff leather handle and a
braided rawhide lash or lash- -^

es, about two feet lon^: used
in the western United States
and in Si»anish America. [< A Quirt.

state of quivering; a trem-
bling or shaking.— qiiiv'er:

tree"* 7i. A SuutIi=Afriean
tree=like species of aloe ( Aloe
dicholotnn)

.

Sp. <-'/(/vA/, cord, < LL. mrda; see cord, //.] cuertt.quiv'erd, a. Quivered.
uis^ea-li'iiae, cwis'ca-lai'nt or -ll'ne, n. pi. Ornitn.. Phil. Soc.
A eubfamilv of icteroid birds with cuJmen decurved and quiv'ered. cwiv'erd, a.'A subfamily of icteroid birds with cuJmen decurved and quiv'ered. cwiv'erd,

tail graduated, as crow-blackbirds. See illus. under 1. Provided with a quiver,

GRACKLE. Quis'ca-lus, n. (t. g.) [< LL. quiscula, 2. Contained, or as if con-

quaquila; see quail, «.] — quis'ca-llu(e, a. &.n.
quiNli, n. Same as cuisn.
quisb'int* « Cushion, quisli'ent.
quiMt, n. Same as QtfEEST.
qu|8'ile, cwls'l, n. [Dial, or Obs.] A whistle.
quis'tront, /{ A scullion.

quit, cwit, vt. [quit or quit'ted: quit'ting.J 1,
cease or desist from; end or stop by discontinuing;

tained or sheathed, in
quiver.

quiv'er-ingc-ly, cwiv'er-
ing-li, adv. Treninlonelj.

quiv'er-isli, cwiv\'r-ish.

To a- Tremulous; shaky.

letQui vive, kl viv. [F.] Literally, who lives; as used In the
French army, who goes there? the challenge of a sentinel

at the angle of a wall, to limit the rubble and make the
corner true and strong. (2) An external angle of a build-
ing. (8) A vertical angular oniaraental projection from
a wall-face. (4) One of the wedge-shapea stones or vons-
Boirg of an arch. (5) A block cut obliquely at the bot-
tom to support a vertical column or pilaster on an in-

cliru-il plane. Spelled also coin. 2. Meek. A wedge or
wedge-like piece, as used for any purpose. Specifically:

(1) Print. A wedge, usual-
ly either solid, of wood, or
slotted and in pairs or pieces,

of metal, by which to lock up
or fasten type in a chase or
galley. (2) Gems. One of the
ic

Quivers.

1. Quiverof a mounted archer
of the 13th century. 2. Quiver
carried bv Caiiary=Islaiiders. 3.

Quiver or a Tatar soldier.

bur facets on the crown, on
the pavilion, or on the base
of a gem; a lozenge. [< F.
coin- see coinS

;'.J— nollow quoin, a wall
of masonry containing a re-

cess to admit a quoin-post.—
quoin:po8t. n. The liang-

~: resign; forsake;' by cxtensibn, " to go away froin; -I",>=„%™'i'„^",;^e'qurviv;.."to bron^SYookouir^'a {"?;;>'-' «' ^ «"'<= In a caual.

leave; as, ?Hi« your nonsense; he fe«?fcd his grasp: to sentinel; be wide awake, active, eager. ,.r oxroctant. „,,„it „„.»;» fvT.Tl ^. ¥ /
guit work; he quit the place for good; in the imperative, Quix-ot'Ic, cvvix-et'ic, a. Of, i)crtaiiiiiiL' to, or resem- ^n!,,r;.'i i^I r,it,Jh nr 'tnL' L
in the sense of ' desist,' now chiefly colloquial. bling Don Quixote, the hero of tin- spaiii.-li romance of U""^"^;.J Vt V'}'-'iJ"^

loss as

It is blessed only to quit activity when one mtits life. GEORGE that name, written by Cervantes to ridicule kiiight=errant-
EuoT in J. w. Cross's Geori/e Eliot vol. iii, ch. 17, p. 111. [H. '80.] jy . ^^^^q [q.]_ chivalrous Or romantic to a ridiculous or e.x-

2. [Archaic.], To clear of incumbent oblig.itions or traVagam degree; having morbid, foolish, or unpracticaj
„,7;,Y7. «. 1. A circular piece of iron, with a round hole

claims by discharge or satisfaction; make a payment ideas of honor, or other high sentiment, or characterized ^jf^^?*'"'

Printers' Metal Quoins.
1. A loose quoin. 3. A pair of

quoins and key, in position for
a quoit. ILL To play the locking up.

game of quoits. [< OF. coiter, push, < L. coacto; eee
" ' coitj.

of or for; repay; requite.

And surely. O tme friend, if I attaia

I will return and quit thy love.

Edwin Arnold Light of A.'iia bk. v, st. 27.

3. [Colloq. or Obs.] To clear of an accnsation or exou

by such ideiLs; as, nquixotic attempt at rescue: used also

of any extravagance of scheme or notion.
Synonyms: sec imaginary.
— quix-ot'ic-al-Iy, af/y.— quix'ot-isiu, n.

^ _ - , ^ . . ^ , ,-u . Quixotic character, ideas, or practises, quix'ol-ryt.
erate from a charge; acquit; hence, to free or liberate, q^i^, cwiz, ?-. [quizzed; quiz'zing.] I. t. 1. To make
as from that which 19 burdensome or obnoxious; as. now ^^^^pp]. ^^^

^^ -
we are ^«i/ of him. Compare quit, a. 4. Archery. To
discharge or let fly (an arrow). 5. [Prov. Eng.] Tore-
move forcibly. H. IHct. 6t. To behave; acquit: reflex-

ively. 7t. To annul; make void. 8t. To go through;
spend; as, to quit a day. [< F. quitter (OP. quitcr), <
LL. qifieto; see quiet, v.] qtiitet; quytet.
Synonyms: see abandon; cease; reqi'ite.
— <jiiit':reiit", ". A rent fonnerlv paid by a freeholder

or copyholder, whereby he was released from feudal serv-
ices.— i|.:sliiiMiijr+, /";. A ^'ratuity customarily paid by a
prisoner if acquitterl.— (o f|. eoj*t, to pay or repay cost.—
to q, scoreS) to balance or make even, as an account or
reckoning.

quit, a. Discharged, released, relieved, or absolved from
something, as a duty, obligation, encumbrance, or debt;
clear; free.

In plural form the word enters into several common
phrases approaching substantive use: as. to play double
or (iniiH ( Gambling), to play for the double of ;i sum pre-
viously Inst, to d-'cidf wlietli.T the losjiiK \k\v\\ sli;ill owe
twice as Ml urti or he (juiL-^ (/.»., even i; to be (iiiiit^. 'ir to
cry quit!^, to declare to be e^ en, or that lu-tth'T has the
advantage.
A hereditary tenant may have all political rights, but is not

fully free if he cannot become quit of his obligation resulting
from the tenure of l.ind by his ancestors.

T. D. WooLSEY Political Science vol. i. § 17, p. 33. [s. '78.]

[< F. quitte^ < LL. quietus, < L. quietus; see quiet, v.]

quit>, n. Astron. The point in the heavens away from
which the earth is moving in its orbit at any instant: op-
posed to goal.

quit^t n. [Jamaica. 1 One of various small birds; as, the
blue quit, a tanager (Eup/ionia Jamaica). [Perhaps ono-
matopoeic. 1

quit 3, 71. [Scot.] An ankle: queet. cuitt. ^

qui tani, cwui tam or cwi tuin. [L.] Laio. See populab quiz^, ". A toy ot the 18th century, constetlnK of a grooved
ACTION, under popular. wheel having a string wound upon It. It was dropped, un-

quit^a-solt, ?i. A parasol. winding as it fell, and attaining such Impetus that, aided by

A Pair of Qiiuits.

in the center, flat on one side

and convex on the other, for
nee in playing the game of
quoits. See def. 2. 2. ;'/. A
game played by two or iiii>r<

persons w'ith these disks. 'I'u <

-, ,
"- J u- T '1 . iron plus or stake.«, called fioh.

orseek to make game of by puzzling, bantering, orinsin- ,1^ inilis. are driven Into the
cere questions or mock suggestions; chaff. 2. To ex- ground at a spccllled dl-stauce

amine intently, critically, or contemptuously, as through apart; the plavers take position

a monocle. '3. [Colloq., U. S.l To examine (a student at one hub. and each throws two
or class) in exercises conducted by questions. H"""? toward the opposite hub. The quoit thrown nearest

I¥ ) 1 To nr-ictise nii;-7linQ- hanteriu" or teasing the pin counts a point; If It encircles the hub It Is a rdiffer

5 VA' 1, TT Po 1 Vl, P™r .^' „ ,i „i ,.?'
ttasing.

ij p „n,j, j^ „ points, as prevlouslv apreed upon.
2. [C'olloci., U. S.] To conduct a quiz-class. 3 ^ discus, or, in the plural, the game played therewith.

gle cve-elass. especially one liitended to be held in place «MO it, imp. of <juake, r. qiioket; qilookt.

'''-°«m^z":.°er^""'onl whoV.l'izzlB- SuSil'. J'wntT'ira^ifKfSi The spotted, predatory dasyure.

quiz-?" Y A^absurS, puzzli^ng, or mock-serious ques- q"«««'da'". cwen'daiu. I. «. lJ,,viug been formerly;

*"on ir suggestion; hoax 2. That which is fit to be f"™": as, a OTO«rfa»i friend. II. ». [Rare.l One

quizzed; soLthiug odd or ridiculous; a gny. '^^l:Tjil,^:':^Z.^'l%Z°^^.^Tivf^^^
'""

3. One given to quizzing. 4. A qnizzing-glass. 5. niso. its musical setting: named from the first word lu the
[Colloq.] (1) A questioning of a student or class orally Latin version. 3t. [Q-] A kind of cup.
or by correspondence, bv a teacher or coach on the sub- qnont* «. Same as quant.
iect-matter already taug'ht. mi opt, r/. SameasQi-oB.

, ^r .^ .

The Anditors' class shall not be eligible to attend quizzes, sem- Quo"ra-te'aii, cwO'ro-tt'an, M. A North-American
inaria, or examinations. linguistic Stock. See AMERICAN.

Catalogue. University City of yew Tork,'90-'9i p. 129. c^ud^riim, cwCi'Tvm, J). 1. Such a number of persons

(21 Data obtained from notes on a professor's lectures, of any deliberative or corporate body as is necessary for

[Prob. < QUESTION. It is usually_esplained as the in- the legal transaction of business: unless otherwise or-

vention of' Daly, manager of the Dublin theater, who
chalked it on every accessible wall in Dublin, to win a
wager that he could introduce a new and meaningless
word into the language within twenty-four hours.]
— quiz'-ciass", n. [Colloq.] A class formed for in-

struction, especially preparation for examination, as by a
coach or by mutual "questioning.— q.unaHter, Ji. One who
conducts a qulz-cla-sa.

dered, a majority. 2. [Eng.] Certain dejikrnatcd justices

of the peace commissioned as justices or the quorum,
without the presence of some one of whom the others
could not act. 3. Mormon Ch. A council or an or-

ganized body of the priesthood; as, an elders' quorum;
tiie quorum of the First Presidency. 4+. Necessary con-

stituents. [L., of whom. gen. ])1. of qui, who. from the
Latin words (/j/orvm unum A. B. esi^e columun (of whom
we deeire A. B. to be one), forming part of ancient com-
missions, as of justices.]

I out; dil; ia = feud, |u = fat«re; c = k; cburcli; dli = fAe; go, eing, ink; so; thin; zl& = azure; F, bon, diiae, <yfr<nn; ^^ obsolete; X^ variaiU,an



quota 1470 rabbit

qnA'ta, cwO'ta, n. A proportional part or share required
fur making up a certain number or iiuautity ;

proportion-
ate contribution. [It., < L. quota^ Unw. of quotuti, how
many, < quot, how many.]
— qiio'(a;iiiau'', n. Eng. Hist. A recruit for the navy

raised by bouuty, as uuder Pitt's Quota Bill of 1795.

qiio'ta-bl(e. cwO'ta-bl, a. That may be or descrvee to

be quoted or cited.— quo^ta-bll'l-ty, quo'ta-
bl(e-ness, «.— quo'ta-bly, adr.

quo-ta'tiou» cwo-te'ehuu, n. 1. The act of quoting
or citing. 2. The words quoted or cit<'d; a passage, as

from a Book or writing, cited or adduced as an illustra-

tion or evidence, or as conveying the thought of some
particular person. 3. Com. A price quoted or current,

as of securities, etc.; aSj the quotafionji for wheat or
slocks. 4. Print. Any piece of metiU furniture of small
size. 5. A quotation-mark. 6+. A quota.
— <luo-tn'lion:imirk", «. One of tlie marks placed

at the beginning and end uf a quoted word or passage. In
English usage one or two Inverted commas ('. ") mark the
begluulug of a quotation, and, correspondingly, one or two
apustropnea (', ) the close. A quotation within a quota-
tion usually has single instead of double marks.
— qiio-ta'tion-al, d.— quo-ta'tion-ist, n.

One who makes quotations.

quote, cwot, v. [(^uo'ted; quo'tinq.] I. /. 1, To
repeat the words of, as an author or a pas8ao;e; name or
repeat, as a passage from an author or spealter, by way
of comment, illustration, etc.; also, to cite as authority;
as, to qvote Blackstone on a disputed point.

1 huve heard that nothing gives an Author so great Pleasure, as
to fiud his Works respectfully quoted by other learned Authors.

B. Franklin Sayinqs of Poor Richard, Almanac for jtss

pref., p. 368. [Q. P. P. '90.]

2. Com. To give the current or market price of, as
bonds, stocks, commodities, etc. 3. Wnt'uHj & Print.
To distinguish by or enclose within quotation-marks; as,

conversation is usually quoted. 4t- To observe; note;
Bet down iu writiug.

II. {. To repeiit, cite, or adduce the words of another
by way of illustration or confirmation.

A grvml iiiao quotes bravely, and will not draw on his invention
when his memory serves him with a word as good. Kmerson Let-
ters and Social Aims. Quotation p. 174. [h. m. a CO. '8y.|

[< OF. qtiotery < LL. quoto, divide into chapters, < L.
qr/off/s; see quota. 1 cotet.
Synonyms: cite, excerpt, extract, paraphrase, plagia-

rize, recite, repeat. To quote is to give an autbor's words,
either exactly, as In direct quotation, or In substance, as in
ituilreet qu'd'atlun; toci/^ Is, etymologically, to call up apas-
Sil^'e. as a witness Is summoned. Inciliiig a passage Its exact
bieiulun by chapter, page, or otherwise, must be given, so
that It ean be jtromptly called Into evidence; In quoting, the
lueallon may or may not be given, but the words or sub-
stance of the passage nmst be given. In citing, neither the
author's words nor his thought may be given, but simply the
releienee to the location where theymay be found; to quote,
in the proper sense. Is to give credit to the author quoted.
To ;"//(/7)//;v^v(' is tu t^tiile an autbor's thought more freely
thim In Indirect; quotation, keeping the substance of his
thought and his order of statement, but changing the lan-
guage, and counnonly interweaving more or less explana-
tory matter as If part of the original writing. One may
paniphruse a work with worthy motive for homlletic, de-
votional, or other purposes (as In the metrical versions of
the Psalms), or he may plagia?n^e atrociously under tlie

veil of paraphnise. appropriating all that Is valuable In an-
other's tht>n^']it, with the hope of escaping detection by
change of plinise. To plagiarize is to quote without credit,
ai'p'''"pri!iiing another's words or thought as one's own. To
7-f'dte or repeat is usually to quote orally, though 7'ecite is

applied iu legal phrase to a particular statement of facts
whicli Is not a quotation; a kindred use obtains In ordinary
speech; as, to recite one's misfortunes.
— quo'ter, ?i.— quole'wor"tliy, a. Worthy

of quotation.
quote, ». 1. Aquotation, or that which notes quotations.

2. [CoUoq.] A quotation=mark. 3t. A note upon an
author.

quoth, cwQth (xiii), vt. [Archaic.] Said or spoke; uttered:
the Imperfect teuae of the obsolete verb qubth, used only

In the flrst and third persona, the nominative alwaysfollow-
Ing the verb; as, quoth I; qitntli she. (.< AS. vwetlian, say.]

qiio'lha, ewntliu. iiUfrj. [Arehiilc] Indeed! forsooth I

usually Insllghteonieinpt. [Cor. of quoth he.] keth'tTt.
quo-tld'1'aii, cwo-tid'i-un, a. Recurring or occurring
every day; as, quotiiiian fever. [< F. qiiotidUn. < L.
quoth/ia/ius, < quotidie, < quot^ how many. 4- dies, day.]

qiio-tld'i-aiif n. 1, Pathol. An intermittent fever
\\hose paroxysms return every day. 2t, A cleric doing
daily duty, of the fee paid to him.

qiio''tieiit, cwO'shent, n. 'Math. The result obtained by
division. (1) In ordinary arithmetic, a number indicating
how often one number or quantity is contained in an-
other. (5) In higher mathematics", such a function of
two quantities that the result of multii>lying it by one of
them equals the other. See multiplication. [< L.
quot/ens, how often, < quot-, bow many.]
— (liflereiitial qiiolieut, a differential coefficient.

qiio-ti'el-y* ewo-tal'et-l, 7t. 1, The relation of an object;
to number. K.-F. Vocab. PtiilOH. 2. The proportionate
frequency of an event. [< L. quoties, how often, < quot,
how many.]

quot'i-t y, cwet'i-ti, ??. The number in a collection, or
a collection considered as made up of a number of indi*

viduals. [< L. qitoty how many.]
ciiio('<niean"t, n. A cotquean.
qiiii'tuin, cwo'ttrm,?). [Rare.] A part or share; quota. [L.,

neut. of quotum; see quota.]
quo war-rau'tot cwu wer-ran't5, C. W. fwftr-, E.; wer'-

ran-to, Wr.). [L.] A judicial writ commanding a person to
show by what authority {quo loarranto) he exercises an
office or francliise never granted, or forfeited by neglect
or abuse: liter:i]ly, by w n;U warrant. In England, and gen-
erally in ttie I'liiied st;iti.'s. this writ has given way to an
inl'ornintion in tlie nnture of a quo warranto*
criminal ni iorni, Ijut in substance civil.

Qu-rau'. '*. same as Koran.
qnyr"boil'lyt, n. Culr=boullll. quyr^'boille't*
quys'sheut* «• A cuabion.

Quyteti vl. To acquit; free; also, to repay.

R
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Roman.
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r.lack Letter. Script.

scribed above. It is the fifth letter of the futhorc. For
lower-case, black letter, and dates, see A.
The liistoryof the characters is represented as follows:

B, r, flr, 71. [ars, R's, or i?9, flrz, pi."] 1 . A letter: the
eighteenth in the English alphabet; in Bell's "Visible
Speech," KJ. The sign of a trill or rustle at the tip of the
tongue, beginning a syllable, as in rat, closing a syllable,

as in ?n€7''rt/y sometimes syllabic, as in ere, ore, the vocal
cords being close, so as to vibrate, and the nose closed.
The tongue-front Is raised nearly to the rf position, but

the tip Is not tightly closed: a murmur or rustle between
the tip and the roof of the mouth, accompanied with a trill

of the tip. is r sound; a similar opening of the front edges
of the tongue gives /; tip and edges both open give z, or.
with open vocal cords, .?; tip and edges closed and nose open
give n. For the Intimate relations of r and t and other
tongue-tip sounds, see L.
The same character Is used for trills made In different

parts of the mouth; that of the uvula Is still common In
French, and In some English dialects. In standard English
the opening r- Is so different from the closing -r that differ-

ent signs (r and j) are used for them In Dr. Alurray'a New
Historical Dictionary.

Oi)enlng r-. as In ra, is a strong consonant, one of the
most constant of the Indo-European letters, and perhaps t he
rarest Initial. The number of roots and of pages of words
beginning with r In the Greek, Latin (words In ?•€ not
counted ). German, and Anglo-Saxon dictionaries is smallest
of all. In Greek it Is accompanied by a rough breathing,
and transliterated into Latin and English by rti. Anglo*
Saxon liad hr. B, r/i, may follow other consonants (not t,

VI, n, >/), but is followed only by a vowel sound.
Closing -r has a marked vocal murmur, generally treated

as an additional vowel. A vowel Is inserted before -r to
represent It In metr- > meter, theatr- > theater, and the like;
It displaces in sound any preceding vowel, as in/nrt7',*peaA:-
er, 7iadir, author, sulfur, satt/r, all ending in the murmur
r; it is recognized as existing in /ii7'e, huiur, lore, lour, mere,
mlur. and the like. A trill accompanies this -r in that region
of America of which Chicago is the center; an audible eon-
sonant movement, not trilled. Is heard from the larger num-
ber of distinct speakers throughout the northern United
St;ites; Ilie tongue is raised to the r closure ready to open
ami opening to ;i tollowint,' vowel whether in the same or
tlie next word; in Soiitheru Enslish, as represented by H.
Sweet, uu ;• ehamUei' is formed, but u is uttered for the vocal
murnmr,as in meier, mitu.or the r Is dropped, as in farther
= father. This pronunciation prevails In the United States
in" Virginia and the South, and is often heard elsewhere, w
and 1/ are written for certain New York rs.

Sonant assimilation changes s to Its nearest sonant, which
In Latin and Anglo-Saxon (where is no z) Is r: wss, lo&ron,
was, were, a regular change In Anglo-Saxon unless s is stead-
ied bv the accent( Verner's law). N is sometimes changed
to a whispered -r after a surd or mute: French ordre < ordii
< L. ardi7iem, order; French coffre < L. cophinuni, coffer.

In Anglo-Saxon -r breaks a vowels Into ea, i Into eo:
heard < hard, steorre. star < ster; In English it raises e to
a: cerve > carve, sterve > starve, clerk > dark. The need
of much breath for r leads to closing the nose, which
changes a preceding 7n to &. k to d: timnir > timber. thuJi-
ner > thunder. Before I and s, r is often assimilated in
Latin.
The tongue-tip Is the easiest to move of the vocal organs,

and the continuous tongue^tip letter r the most frequent
letter In English, averaging 1.44 per cent, of the sounds ou
the pages of English literature, 3.74 per cent, being opening
r's, 3.70 closing. Whitney 07'iental and Linguistic Studies
second series, p. 274. [s. '74.]

Capital 2i is from Latin R < early Gr. Lat. |^ < earlier
Greek ^ (the tag being added to distinguish it from (yreek

P) < Phenician €\ < Egyptian hieratic Of < hiero-
glyphic ^. The hieroglyph represented a mouth. The
Anglo-Saxon name is ?'^rf, counsel. The Greek name is

rhO. The name ar is from Latin er strengthened as de-

1 If^ R OP

glvphlc Egyptian Phenl-

Wuth! Hieratic, clan.
Earlv
Greek.

(/^

English
Script.

2. A symbol, eimifying: (1) Math, {a) [R] The radius
ofacircle. (6) [/•] A radius vector of coordinates, (i') In
the Greek form (p), a radius of curvature. (2) In ancient
Roman notation, eighty; with a line above (K), 80,(X)0.

(3) Chem. Any element or radical, or any one of a
specified class or number of such used: in formulae in-

tended as merely typical or otherwise indeterminate.
3. An abbreviation: (I) Rex or Retina; as, Victoria R.
(2) With a line crossing its outward curve (^), Recipe:
used in medical prescriptions. For other abbreviations,
see Abbreviations, iu Appendix.
— The three R's, reading, writing, and arithmetic (re-

garded humorouslv as spelled reading, ^riling, and Arithme-
tic); hence, the essential elementa of a primary education.

Ra'. rQ, h. [Egypt.] Egypt. Myth. The Memphite god
of the midday sun, the

~
principal personification
of the supreme being, rep-
resented in the morning
by Mentu, the rising sun,
and in the evening by
Atmu, the setting sun. He
was usually represented
as a hawk-headed man
crowned with the solar
disk and uraeus.

ra^t, 71. A roe or deer.
raabi rub, n. [E. Ind.l A -r, j -t-., .» t^- .> i »

coarse sugar; jaggery. ^^ a°d Thothmes I\ -the lat-

raadi, rod. n. Tlfe thunder- ^7 ^\ \ sphinx). (P lom an
flsh of the Nile. [< Ar. ohelisk.)

ra'd, thunder.] raascht; raasht,
raad-, rat, n. [S. Afr.] A legislative assembly; volksraad.
rab', rab, n. Same as kabbit^: an abbreviation.
rab-t ". (Cornwall, Eng.] A kind of loam; a coarse material
for mending highways.

rab^. n. [Heb.] 1, Master; teacher: the Hebrew noun
without a pronoun suffix (as In 7'abbi), used in the sense of
' venerable ' or * eminent man ' In the Old Testament, and of
•master* or 'teacher' by the Babylonian Jews. Compare
RAnni. 2. [I*-] Specifically, wlien used without a proper
name, Abba Arikha. a Babylonian teacher of the law.

ra-ban'na, ro-lian'o, n. [Slalagasy.] A Madagascar textile
fabric or matting made from the fiber of the raffia.

ra-bat'i, ru-bu', 7^. 1, Eccl. A neck-band with flaps falling
In front over the habit, worn cblcfiyby French ecclesiastics.
'.i, A collar with a piece of cloth falling in front on the
breast, and having a band of white linen fitted to the stock.
a. A collar turned down and falling on the shoulders, worn
liy gentlemen of the 15th and I6th centuries. IF., < ra-
batlre: see kabatk.] ra-ba'tot.

rab'at^, rab'at, 71. Imperfectly baked potters' clav: used as
a p oil sillng«material. [< F. rabot: see rabbet, ?L]

ra-bate't ro-h^f. r«. 1. [Archaic] Falconn/. To bring
back (a hawk) to the hand. 'it. To rebate. \_<¥.7'abattre,<
re-(<h.re'),\i&c]s.,+ abattr€: see abate i,?i.] rab-bate't,

ra-ba'lot, n. A broad flat or falling collar; a sort of ruff.

rab'a-iinet; re-ba'tot,
ra-batte', ra-bat', vi. Geo7n. To perform the operation of

raViattement. [< F. rabattre; see rabate,]
ra-batte'ineiit, ra-bat'ment, «. [F.] Geom. The rota-
tion of a plane about its intersection with a plane of pro-
jection, until it coincides with that plane.

Kabb. rdb, 71. [Ar.] The Lord: a term equivalent In Mos-
lem eouiitries to the Hebrew Jehovah.

rab'han, ijih'bon, n. [rab'ban-im, /)i.] [Heb.] A Hebrew
title nt honor above that of 7\sbbi, given to the patriarchs
of the Sanbedrin about the beginning of the Christian era.

There were only seven of the Rabbis to whom the Jews rave the
title of Rabban. Farrar St. Paul vol. i, ch. 3, p. U. [E. P. D.]

rab^baa-ist, Ji. Same as rabbinist.
rab'bet, rab'et, vt. Joinery. 1. To cut a rectangular
groove or rabbet in, as for forming a rabbet-joint. 2.
To unite {parts so cut as to fit each other in a close joint).

[< F. ?-a6oter, level, < OF. rabouter, push back, < re-

(< L. re-\ back, + abouter, abuter; see abut.]
— rab'bet-iHgsma-chiue", 71. A machine, as a match-

Ing-machlne, for cutting rabbets, as in the edges of boards,

rab'bet, 71. Ca7-p. 1. A kerf, or recess in or near the
edge of one i)iece, to receive the edge
of another piece cut to fit it. 2. A
joint made by rabbeting. 3. A rab-
bet-plane. [< F. rabot, plane, <

-STS

""0^
raboter; see rabbet, v.'\

rab'bi, ( rab'i or rab'ai (xiii), rab'-

rab'bin, ("in, n. 1. Master; a teach-
er who is not a priest: applied especially to learned
doctors of the law ordained in Palestine: in the form
7-abbi often applied now to a person holding a pastoral
relation to a Hebrew congregation, but restricted by
Hebrews to those who have judicative and other special
authority. 2. [R-] Specificallj', when used without a
j>roper name, Vehudah Hannasi, editor of the Mishna.
[F. rabbin, < LL. ?abbi, < Gr. rhabbi, < Heb. rabbi, <
rabab, be great.] rab'biet; rab'yt.

Rabbi is the Hebrew rab with the pronoun suffix in the
flrst person singular (my master); rabbi7i le the equivalent
French form. Eabbon, an Aramaic form, Is i-ab with a suf-
fix of the first person plural (our master), or, when re-
garded as singular, plurallzed prononunally as rabboni, as
in the New Testament. According to the .Jewish custom,
three authorized ralddns could constitute a student rabboni
by each formally calling him rabbi.
— rab'bin-ate, 71. The othce or position of a rabbi.

— rab-biu'io, rab-bin''io-al, a. Pertaininir to the
rabbis, or to their opinions and WTitiiiL's. e^peeiaily to
their exegetical writings and methods sitice tlie i luistiaa

era.— rab-bin'ic-al-lj', adr.— Kab-biii'ie, 71.

The language or dialect of the rabbins; later Hebrew.

—

rab'bin-isni,n. 1. Theteachings or doctrines of the
rabbins; especially, the doctrine of the equal authority
of oral rabbinical tradition with the written word of God.
2. A rabbinical phrase, expression, or idiom.— rab'-
biii-ist, n. One among the Jews who adhered to the
Talmud and the traditions of the rabbins, in opposition to
theK.araite8,who rejected the traditions, rab^biu-itet.

rab'biti, rab'it, vi. To hunt for rabbits.
— rab'bit-er, n. 1. One who kills rabbits; a skilled,

trade in Australasia. 2. A dog trained to course rabbits.

rab'bit^i vt. [Archaic] Confound: used in the imperative
as an expletive; &s,7'abbit the scoundrel! [Cor. of rabate. 3

rab'bit^, n. 1 , A rodent of the genus Lepus, especially

one of the smaller species, as the burrowing European
L. cu/iiculufi, widely ihtroduced into other countries, iu

some of which, as Australia and New Zealand, it has lie-

come a pest to farmers, owing to its prolificness and the
absence of natural foes. It is the original of the domestic
breeds. L. at/U'aticus is the common gray rabbit or cot-

tontail of the United States. 2, Some other mammal
like or likened to the above, as the Australian native rab-

bit, a marsupial. [Cp. OD. robbe, rabbit.]
— Aiiffora rabbit, a domesticated race of rabbits with

long soft fur.— rab'bitsban'"di-coot, " A peramelold
marsupial or bandicoot (genus Peragale) with the bUid
legs and the ears relatively long. — rab'bit-ber"ry, n.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiat, er = ov^r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, l = r^uew; obey, qo; net, nor, atem; full, rule; but, burn; alBle;
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SameasBrTFALo-nKKBT.— r.ibniHh, n. A tall, shrubby,
dlsrtpreoably soentt'd plant (BiueinrUt antretilens) of the
aatiT faiiiilv ( '.^ornpoifil.f), abunUiiiit in tnt' alkalini' soils of
wfstern North AiiierU-a. It IncUules 4 or 5 wfU-iiuirki-d
varieties, and often, like the siine.hrush (but at lower
elevationa). covers lar^e tracts, furnishing a sale retreat
for the jack-raljliits. IC.J — rab'bit-ear". "- A strap-

oyster— r.sfisli. n. 1, (U.S.) t)ne of various pleclos*
nath llshes; especially, a telraodontid igeiius Ltii/mfphU'
tits), as L. Iferii/'itiis. common ou the Atlimtle coast of
the United States. '2, A cliliiuera ( (.Vd/Hara monsirofiii).

3, The streaked jTvirniird ( r/ff/^f li!ifritu).--r,:foot clo-
ver, sameas UAKK*s-F".>i-, 1— r.;|iutcli, n. A hutch or
toopln which tamenibblts ;irc bntl — r.:iiiolli, '/ I U.S.]
A furrv brown bombycid muth (.L<t(jOii <)pifi\iilaris).~v,s

moil ill, II. A mouth resembling that of a bare; a hare-
lipped mouth. — rab'bit-iiioiith", /(. The hnrellpjied
eucker.—r,:rat,«- Ahapalote.e«pecially//(/0((?o/(.')(v/ft/;'('A',

of the mountains of Xew South Wales.— rab'bil-rool",
n. Wild sjirsaparilla. — r.:Hpoiit, n. [Prov. Knt-.J A mb
bit-burrow.— r,:squirrel» w. A chineha — r.sstick* /(.

A hurlliiK'Weapon
used by Indians in
the soutli western
i'nited States In
bunlintr rabbits,
gophers, etc.— r.s
suckert, n. 1,
A suckling mbbiu
-•..9"? easily Kabbit=stlcks of the Moqula.
{gulled; dupe.— r.s
warren, n. A piece of ground devoted to the breeding
and rearing of rabbits. — Welsh r., cheese toasted or
melted, gt'nerally seasoned and served on toast. The phrase
appears tt» be of slang origin, much as p<inli(iyt,pau'^rtilibit^

means scrapple or mush, and Jfunsler pltmis means potii*

toes. The form nirehit, given by (.irose and other old dic-
tionaries, Is now regarded as erroneous.

rab'bit*, rab'lt, 7*. IProv.Eng] A wooden beater for bruls-
itig and mixing the ingredients of mortar.

rab'bit-ry, rab'it-n, n. [-iues, />/.] A collection of
rabbit-hutchepi; rabbit-warren; also, a flock of rabbits.

rab'ble>, rab'I, vt. [rab'bled; rab'bling.] To as-
sault or insult, as by a mob; mob.

Huring the trial (of Dr. Sacheverelll, . . . a mob .ittended the
DcK'tor's carriage everj' day from his loijg^ings in the Temple to
Westminster Hall. . . . ana spent the eveniujjs in rabbling the
Dissenters' meeting-houses. MiNTO Defoe ch. 6, p. S3, (h. '79.J

rab'bles, v. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] I, t. 1. To utter In a
confused or disconnected manner; gabble. '2, To nmiple.
II, i. [Scot.] To speak Incoherently; gibber; prattle, tCp.
L. }''tbula. pettifogger, < rabio. rave.l

rab'ble', rf. Metal. To 8tir and ekim, as melted iron
ill a puddling-furnace.

rab'ble, a. Of or pertaining to, suited to, or character-
istic of a rabble; noisy; disorderly; coarse.

rab'ble>, n. 1, A tumultuous crowd of vulgar, noisy
people; aconfused, disorderly crowd; mob; as^^XmrcUible
lell back before the soldiery.

•The trials we have had,' said he (Gen. Gagel, . , . 'show the
rebels are not the despicable rabble too many have supposed them
to l>e.' J. Sparks H aahington vol. i, ch. 7, p. 161. [a. s. CO. "Si.]

2. In general, any confused aggregate or assemblage;
a disorderly collection of any kind; a confused medley.
3. The lower class of people; dregs of the populace;
proletjiriat: with the definite article. [Piob. < kabble^,
r.] rab'bIe-rout"J.
Synonyms: see mob.
— rab'biejfiwh", ». [Local.Eng.J Coarse or worthless

flsh. as wrasses, gurnards, etc.

rab'ble^, «. MHaL An iron implement, usually with a
Bharp bent angle at one end, for stirrin-; and skimming
melted iron in puddling. Often called rabbliiis-tool
when of simple construction for use by hand, and me-
chanical rabble when worked by machinery. [< F.
7-nble, < L- 7'ufah>/i'//7i. poker.] rab'blerf.

rab'ble-iiient, rab'1-ment. Ji. 1. [Prov. Eng] Idle talk;
babblement, tjt. A rabble. rab'Ie-ineutt,

rab'bler, rab'ltr. «. 1. A rabble. 2. One who uses a
rabble, as in puddling iron. 3. A scraper.

rab'blinc, rab'Iing. a. [Prov. Eng] Rambllngi winding.
riib-bo'iii, rab-bo'nl. « (Heb.) See babui, 7i.

rabd, rab'doid, rab'€lo-nian"cy, etc. See RUABD.etc.
rnb'ei, rab'el. n. Same as rebec.
Ka'^bel-ai'si-aii, rg'bl-e'zi-an (rab-e 16'-, C.\a. Re-

lating to or in the style of Francois Kabelaia (148:J-

1553), a famons French humorist and satirist; hence,
characterized by grotesque mirth and coarse satire; as,

Rabelaisian humor.
Tab'ett, 71. Same as eabbbt and rabbit.
rab'i, rab'i, n. [.\nglo=lud.] The most important of the
three cereal crops of India, planted in September and
October, comprising oats, millet, barley, aud wheat; the
spring crop, ru b'beet.

rn'bi-alet, fl. Hav[ng rabies; rabid.
i-a''bi-a'tor, rg'bl-u't^r, ;;. [Scot.] A rabid or violent

person or animal; also, a greedy person.
rab'ic, rab'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or caused by rabies.

rab'id, rab'id, a. 1. Pathol. (1) Affected with rabies
or hydrophobia; mad. (2) Arising from or pertaining to
rabies; as, rabid virus or symptoms. 2. Unreasonably
excited; excessively zealous; fanatical; as, a rabid par-
tizan. 3. Characterized by or exhibiting fury; raging.

He was simply rabid with me for not having helped him. KIP-
LING Mine Own People, Conference of Poirers p. 210. [u. s. B. co.]

[ < L. rabidu^, < rabio, rave.] ra'bi-oust.— raVid-
ly, flf/y.— rab'id-ness, n, ra-bid'i-lyj [Rare].

ra'bi-es, re'bi-iz or rab'i-Jz, n. Pathol. Hydrophobia,
as in man; canine madness, or a like disease in other
animals than dogs. See hydrophobia; Pasteurism.

Valuable results in the treatment of rabies have been yielded by
the method of Louis Pasteur, who has discovt-red that a large
quantity of virus introduced into the cellular tissue in repeated in-
jections of progrressively increasing strength, l)egjniiing as soon lis

possible aft^r the bil^, produces imratinity. This methojof preven-
tion he applied for the first time in Jnlv, 1S85, Tht- virus for inoc-
ulation iti prepared as follows: A rabbit that has been inoculatt-d
with hydrophobia is taken immediatt^ly after death, and its spinal
oord is extracted and placed in a vial, where it is protected against
dust, and desiccated. The first injections are made with an emul-
sion of thi.s cord after it has been desiccating for H days, and injec-
tions of increasing virulence are given progressively. The ladt
injections must be made with a most virulent preparation, twice as
active a.s virus from an ordinary ' mad dog.' to obtaiu which it is

necessary first to inoculate with the vims of » dog a rabbit which
dies in about IS days. From the latter another rabbit is inoculated,
and soon, until about SO rabbits have been inoculated. The virus
has then become fixed, that is, the invasion takes place in the ani-
mal after about six days, and death occurs ten or eleven days after
the injection. The inoculation in man is done with a hypodermic
syringe, in the sidfs fietween the iliac crest and the ribs.

Paul Gibikr Letter to Stamlani Picl. Apr. 26, 'W.

The tiaccoon iPiocyon
toior), Va

StatiRtics of th(> Anti-rabic treatment . . . (prorel beyonti ft

doubt that tlie dtiatb rut*- from hydrophobia Is grnitly rwlwced.
Indeed, it may bo tr»l^' fljiid that In no case of dangernus diwjuu*.
treated either by medicine or surgery, is a cuiv so priituible. U. K.
KoscoK in Sci. Am. Supplanent Dec. U, W. p. ll.ftaH. cul. 1,

[L., rage, < rabio, rave.]— ra"bl-ol'l<', a. Pertaining
to or resembling rabies.— ra-blf'l<*, a. Causing or in-

feeling with rabies. rab"l-K*'ii'lrJ.
rnb'i-nctt, n. A small cannon having a bore about IH

Inches In diameter, riib'a-iictl'.
rab'il. rab'It, h. 1, (Prov. Kng.J A wooden drlnklng-ves-

sel. '.it, A Wiir'borse.
rn-bo'iiet, ». ISp.l A radish.
rab't>l, rab'Ht, C. (re'het, Ji\ IV'.), n. A liard-wood block
used in polishing umrble, [F., plane; see kabbkt, ti.]

ra'ca, rfi e.i nr ru'co (.\iii), a. & h. Worthless; contempti-
ble: an oppruhil.nis Hebrew epithet. JlaU. v,22. ILL..<
tir. rhaka, < Clial. ri'ld.]

rnc'cn-hoiit, rac'a-iiut, <
'. A'. 7, (ryVgTi', H'.),?!. A meiily

preparation from the cdll'li^ a(^orns of the Barbary ouk
UJuerriis BalUiUi), used sometinies as a food lor Invalids.
The Arabs mix It with supir and aromatles as a substitute
for chocolate. [< F. racahout, < Ar. raqoiU, kind of
starch,] rne'a-boutt.

i']i4-''(-oii-taii'ilo, ruc'cHn-tun'do.a. & «f/p. [It.] Mits. De-
~i

1 il'tue; as if narrating.
rae-ooou', rac-cun', ti. 1, An American nocturnal pro-
cyouoid carni\ ore (genus
P}'0C!/07f) related to the
bears, havin<T the head
broad behind with the
muzzle narrow and a

'

moderately long ringed
tail. ThecommonNorth-
American raccoon (/*,

lo/or) is grayish-brown,
with a Dlack cheek"
patch and biack'and= -

wliite ringed tail. It is •

omnivorous and feeds
larp;ely on aquatic ani-
mals. The crab=eating
racction(P. cancriionts),
of South America,is8imilar. 2, [Local, U.S.] Araccoon*
oyster. [< Am.Ind. «/-a//^co//^, raccoon.] ra-ooon't,— rac-coou':dog", ". The tanate of northern Asia.— r.:fox, 7t. Thecacomlstle,— r.soyster, n. [Local, U.
S.] Thecoon»oyster.--i'.!perch, n. The yellow perch.

rac-conr'cy, rac-cur'sl, a. Ifei: Cut oflf; couped. [< OF.
raccoitrci, pp. of 7-acrourcirj cut off, < 7-e- ( < L. 7-e*)» again,
+ a- 1< L. ad), to, -{- court (< L, curtn.s), short.]

race, res, ?'. [raced; u.\V!N<i.] I, ^ 1, To cause to
move swiftly m or as in a contest of si>eed; as, to race a
horse. 2. To contend against in a race; ae, to race a
competing yacht. 3. Ship'btnlding. To mark with a
race-knife or scribingetool.
II, i. 1, To run or move swiftly; run or contend in or
as in a race; as, the steamera 7-ac€(l for an hour.
And a burning ring, all round, the chariots traced As thev raced,

Bkownisg Love Among the Ku'ins st. i.

2. To be engaged in the business or occupation of racing
horses; as, he races for a living. 3. To move, as ma-
chinery, at an accelerated rate of speed, generally owing to
diminished resistance without corresponding decrease of
power, as the screw of a moving 6teamer_wheu lifted out
of the water, [< A9. rwsa/u rush, < ?'ses^ rush.]

race, a. Of or pertjiininw to race or blood; racial; as,
race prejudice; 7'ace peculiarities.

race*, 7i. 1. Ethnot. A primary division of the human
species, containing a number of groups variously com-
posed by different ethnologists, such groups being again
variously divided and subdivided; as, the Caucasian race;
theMon<;^ol race. See plate of races of MANKiND.at man.
Mankind has been divided Into races according to certain

distinctive peculiarities (as of color, hair, skull, teeth, etc.)
considered essentially characteristic. For classitication by
color, nose, and hair, see humax kingdom; for philological
classiflcation, see language; for craulal, see skull.
2. A subdivision of a primary racial grouping, distin-
guished by subordinate differences; a specific ethnical
stock; as. "the Indo-European racefi; the Uernianic, Cel-
tic, and Italic ra^s.
The Norsemen are a Germanic race. . . . Their original home

was Asia, and probably that part of Asia which the anciente called
Eactria- H. H. BoYESEN Story of Sorway p. 1. [g. p. p. '86.)

3. A subdivision of a specific ethnical stock, distinsnished
by national or tribal differences; as, the English ?'ace;

the French race. 4. A genealogical or family Block;
clan; as, the ?-ace of the Percies; the Grosvenor race.
5. Hence, pedigree; lineage; as, a noble race; a well*
known rac^. 6. A stock or strain, as of domestic ani-
mals or plants. 7. Hot. (1) A variety so fi.xed as to be
reproduced by seed; seed^propagated or permanent vari-

ety; subspecies. (2) Any group or collection of individ-
uals with characters continued through successive gen-
erations, whether it be a permanent variety, a species, or
a group of very similar species.

These are the aeeda by which the several T^ces of plants are
propatjated and continued. ADDISON Spectator May 24, 1712.

8. Zool. A subspecies or variety exhibiting but slight dif-
ferentiation from the typical form; a variety intergradin<^
w ith another. 9. In general, any class of'beings or am-
mals having characteristics uniting them, or broadly dif-
ferentiating them from all others; class; species; as, the
human 7ace: a 7'ace of priests; the canine race.

His [Dickens's] fellowefeelinff with hia rare is his penios.
E. P. WhippUi: Lectures lect. ii.p. 63. [T. & p. '50.]

10. [Archaic] A quality or aj:CTOs:ation of qualities by
which origin is determined; especially, characteristic fla-

vor or taste, as of w ine. lit. Inherent character or dis-
position. 12+. A course, series, or succession, [F., <
OIKi. reiz, line, < rlta, scratch.]
Synonyms: seeBiKTS; carekk; kin; peopls.

raot''*, fl. I . A competitive trial of s]>eed, as in running,
sailing, skating, swimming, or driving; in the plural,
commonly, a series of horse-racing contests; as, he has
gone to the 7-aces; the June races.

The tortoise with the hare that ran a race.
W. W. Story Blue Beard's Cabinets st. 18.

2. Hence, any competition or competitive action; as. the
race for riches. 3. Movement, course, or progression;
especially, swift movement.

Their (the Arabs'] stories are of the headlong race across Sahara,
encounters with the lion, or smitinL' a foe.W K. ALGKK Poetry of the Ettut intro., p. 28. [w. N. A H. 'M.l

4. By extension, duration of life; coarse; career; afl, hto
race is run. .<>. A stronv: or swift current of water, or the
channel for such a current; also, a swift current or heavy
sea resultiiit: from the meeting of two tides; as. the l*ort-
laml A'>u> : siK'ciricjilly. in bvlraulic en^iueerins, a slufco
or (iKiiin-l by whjrb lo conduct w tiler to or from a wateiv
w heel or around a dam. fSei* ueaduai k aud tail-kacb.

The dam wa« erected, and a race maJf ... by which the vAtor
of the iH)nd wa« conducted, . . . and ui»on this nice ...» mill
was htandiuij. KmouY Wasubcbn Am. Law of EuMmenta p. 38.

6. Textile. Same assm'TTLE-RACE, 7. A circular patli
for a horse, as in driving machinery by hon*e-power.
Compare (iiN-KA( e. 8+. Route; way. 9t. Conflict;
trouble. [< AS, nen, rush,]
Oorapounds. etc.:— lint race (Sport.), a race over

level ^rt^'uiid aud without obstructlonK,— open r., a race
open to all comers.— rnr<''sciird", ;i. A card bearlnR a
sliiicment of horses ent«-'re4l at a race, welKhiw, purses, and
slmllur Information.— r.:clolb, n. A widdU-cloth worn
In racing'. 11 (ted wild pockets to hold weights.- r.:roui-He,
71. 1 , 'Itic tnick uvf r « hicli a race, jlm a borse-raee, Iw run.
*i, A mlllrraee.— i-,:ciip, ii. A prize of iihite eoinpeted
for In a race— r.:ttlii»»H, ;* A binocular Ueld-plass.- r.s
fi'utiiui, n. A idace set iiimrt for racing.— iMliome, k.

• A Imrse bred and tndned for cont<.-8t8 of speed; a racer,
ti, A fiteiuiier-duck. 3. A mantis.— r.:knife» «. A tool
having a very narrow r*t*h;iped blade, uwd l^n scribing;
racer.-r.sineeliuu, ii A imiiitii; tor nielnK purposes,
as of horsi'H or hicychMiM. r.:iiift'i;. — i-,:iiliite. ". '>r(t
7ift)irf. A nietal are-sbaned pUtform on wfdeli a heavy gun
Is traversed and over which it recolla.— r.:irackt «. A
race.course.

raet'S, n. A root: obsolete except hi the compound, [<
t)F. rah\ < L. radix^ root.]
— rnce'sein"crer, n. Unground clngcr-root.

ra-ee'iuate, ra-sl'met, n. A salt of racemic acid.
rue"<'-iiia'(ion, raa'c-mf-'sliun. ». I Hare. 1 i. The state
of beluK racemose, or that which Is racemose; a cluster
or bunch, us of grapes, glandular tissues, or eggs of some
Insects, »2. A harvesting or nruning of grapes. l< LL.
r(irern'ilio(n-i, < L, rniiiniiM, bunch of grap<'a.|

ra-eeiiie', ru sTm' (xnii, n. Pot. A centripetal or inde-
terminate tlow iT'clnsler in which the flowers arearranj^ed
singly on distinct, nearly cqinil pedicels at intervals on an
elongated common axis, as in the Iily-of-the-valley, black
cherry, etc. See illus. under Pvkoi.a. [< V.. racei)iuny
cluster.] — eoinpuiiiid raceme, a raceme with the lower
pedicels developed Into secondary racemes.— ra-ceuied', a. Arran-^ed in or provided with ra-
cemes.— rae"e-iiiif'er-ous, a. Bearing raceme8.

—

ra-ceiu^i*foriu, jr. (ra-ce'iiil-rorni, 6'.), a.
Shaped like a raceme.

ra-cem'ic, ra-sem'ic, C. S. Wr. ( sl'mic, E. I. W.\ <u
Of, pertaining to, or contained in racemes or in grapes.— racemic acid (Chevi.), a white cryHtallme com-
pound (C4H0O6) contained with tartaric acid In certain
grapes and extracts from i^irtar. It Is also made sya-
tlietlcally, as by the comhliuulon of equal weights of dex-
trotartarlc acid and la-votartarlc acid.

ra-ce''iMo-car-bou'ic, ra-srmo-cQr-ben'ic, a. Chern.
Of, pertaining to, or consisting of a mixture of racemic
and carbonic acids.
— raeeinocarbonic acid, same as dksoxalic acid.

rac'e-mose", ras'g-mOs', a. 1. Anat. Arranged in
clusters like grapes; consisting of parts so arranged; aa,
race7>wse glands, in which acini are clustered like grapea
about the duct. 2. Pot. Having the character oforar-
rauged in racemes. [< L. race7n(»>-us, clustering, < race*
mtis^ cluster.] rao'e-inous^ (xui).— rac'e-iuo«e"ly, adv.

rae'e-niule, ras'e-miul, n. Pot. A very small raceme.
[Dim. < L. rfl/,"<;«'/if, cluster.]— ra-cem'u.lose", a. Ar-
ranged in or like a racemule.

ra'eer, re'sgr, n. 1, One who races, or one who con-
tends in a race. 2. Anything having unusually rapid
speed, or especially adapted to or kept for racing, as a
race^horse, steamer, or yacht.

Put not the racer to the plough.
TUPPKR Proverbial Philos., Of Self'Acquaintance L 67.

3, jVach. A part of a machine with unusually rapid
motion, especially such a part having reciprocating mo-
tion on a track; as, the racer of a braiding-machine. 4,
Ord/iarice. A circular or arc-shaped iron track on which
a traverse-platform moves. 5. One of various colu-
brine snakes: (1) The l)lacksnake. See illus. nnder
BLACKSNAKE. (li) The pilot-suake. (3) The corn-snake.
6. A poor or spent fish. 7. A racing crab. 8, A race*
knife.

raoe'way", res'wC", n. A channel for conducting wa-
ter, as a- mill -race or lisluvay.

raclit, 71. A scent-huuting dog. rachet*
rachet, r. To reach.
rachet, «. A ratcli or rack.
ra-cha'mah, ra-cd'mu, «. The Egyptian Tnllure <Jfl>
ophroii pei'cnopterttn).

ra'elies, re'kez or rak'ez, 71. A characinoid fish (Aleste*
dtntex) of the >'ile.

raofii-, racli*. raelilo-. re'ki-, rek-, re'ki-o-. From
(Jr. rhachis, s])ine: combininy;formH. Spelh'd also rharhi-,
etc.—ra"ebi-al';.'i-a. ". 1 . Spinal neuralf.'la; any |i!ilnful

v«riehraldif*ra.se; rliachK'dynia. '.it. Painters* colic, rha"-
cbi-al'Ki-nt.--ra"ehi-aI'gic, rba'Vhi-al'Kic, a.
~ra"cbi-al-Ki'litii, n. InHaniniatlon of the spinal niai*
row or Its membranes; myelitis. rlia''c1ti-al-i[i'liHt>— Ra'Vlii-trloh'sn. n. pi. Vouch. A division of gastro-
pods. espicKillv a suborder of pectlnlbranchlates Intvlng
an I'flmiiiiphi're with a median and generally a lateral row
of iiiiti, ;i c tractile proboscis, and asljitinn.as whelks, etc.
1Clin"cIii-:;loN'NaI. — i*a"rlii-elof*'?*iite. I, <i. 1,
Having a median and generally a
lateral row of teeth, as In the odon*
tophore of whelks, etc. *i. Of or
pertaining to the /iacfii{/lossn. II, ?i.

One of the Hdc/iiylOKsu. rha"ehi-
lilos'sale*.— ra-c!iil'la, 71. Bot.
[Kare.l A little raeliis; a secondary
axis of a compound Inilorescenee. as Rows of Teeth from
those supporting the Horets In aspike- nie Odontophore
let of the grasses, rba-ehil'lat.- „f » l^ichlglossate
ra'cUi-o-dont, fl. Having tooth- j^astropod {Fascio-
like enatncUtipp.d livpapoph\Hc.s ;„„« tere7Uiua),
prnetratmt^ the roof of the eaopha- ^ „ .. „ ,_,l , • ...

eaters.— ra'cbi-o-ioine, }>. Same
as KACHiToMK — ra"chi-o('o-iiiy, n. Sura. The oper-
ation of «ip''id"^i'he spinal canal; also( Obsiet.\,that of divi-
ding the spinal column of the fetus. rlia'''rhi-of 'o-niy t*— ra-cliip'a-gU!*. /*. Tenit. A double monster united at
the splue, rba'"'chi-pa'Ri-at. — ra'^^cbi-phy'iiiat n.

an = &vt; oil; iu - itud, |ii = future; c = k; cburcli; dli = (/ie; go, sing, iyR; no; iUiu; zli = astire; F, boil, diine. <,/rom; i, obsolete; t* variant.



raehial UTS radial

PathnJ. A epInM tumor. rlin'Vlii-o-phy'innt.— rn'-
chi-loiiiis '(. An Insdiiiiu lit usrd in dlssn-ilmi, for cuU
tliiK*'!"'! ilu'si>in:iIc;iiKiI. rii'rlii-4*-! iittift ; rhii'chi-o-
toiiK'!: rliii'chi-limK';. -Ka"chi-to'iiil. n.pl. Jhrp.

A r;»U-i)znii- onliT uf stf^'nfoplialous amphililiuis with tw<i

wclpitJil foiHlvlf M and viTielmx' represented by lucuniplete

lutcriTniiM juul plriirocfntni. us Eryopidie.— rix-vUWo'
mollis, '(. 1. Sr;„'iiH-nie(l, iis a vertebra consistluK of a
neni;il :in li .-iipp""'^'! laterally bv a pliMirocentrum resting

on ;iri iiiirirciiiniiii. *^. Of or pertaluiug to tUc Rachitomi,
rlia-i-liil'o-iiioiiist.

, ,,. _
raVlii-ul, le'ki-ul or ra'ki-al, a. 1. Rachiaian. 2.
Bof. Of ov relatiiiL' to a rJichis. rlia'olki-aU.

rn'clii-drs. r^-'ki-uiz or rg'ki-d6s, 7i. PlunU of bacihs.
rliii'clii-uest. . .

ra-rliitri-aii, ra-kid'i-an, a. Ana(. Of or pertaining

to the ruchisi, especially the spinal column, or the rachis

of n niolhisk. [< F. rachitl'ieii, < Or. rhachis, spine]

rlia-eliid'l-aiit.— rocliidiaii bulb, the medulla ob-

longaUi.— r. cniiul, the vertcbnil canal.

ra'chis, re'kis or ra'kii*, /*. [ra'chi-des or ra'ciiis-

ES, pi.] 1. Bot. (1) The axis of an inflorescence, as

a raceme or Bi>ike. (:2) The axis of a pinnately compound
leaf or fern. -Z. A)mt. The spinal column. 3. Zool. (1)

Ornifh. The stem or shaft of a feather, especially the

part filled with pith, which bears the barbs. See illus.

under fkatuer. (2) Conck. The median part of the

radnla of a mollusk. (3) An asial skeleton, as of a polyp.

(4) t'/v/,v/. The arched median dorsal area of a trilobite.

[< Or. rhdi'/ii.", spine.] rlia'oUisJ.
— ra-oliis»'a-Kra, h. Pathol. A rheumatic affec-

tion of the spine, rlia-cliis'a-grat.
ra-eliit'ir, ra-kit'ic, a. 1. Pathol. Relating to or af-

fected with rickets; weak=joiuted. 2. Rjichidian. [<
F. rachitique^ < Or. rhachitis; see rachitis.] rlia-
cUit'lcJ.

ra'-chi'tis, ra-kai'tis or -ki'tis, n. 1 . Pathol. Same as

RICKETS. 2. Bot. A disease causing an abortion of the

fruit or seed. Lindlet Treas. Bot. p. 954. [< Or. rhor

chitiA, < rhachis, spine.] rlia-clii'ttst.
rach'lin, ruii'lln, «. [Scot.] Unsettled; harebrained.

ra'clal, re'sial or re'shial (xiii), a. Of, pertaining to,

or characteristic of race, races, or descent, as of mankind.

The racial distinction between the Mongols and Manchus is here
seen in the agricultural labors of the latter, so opposed to the no-

madic habits of the former. S. Wells WILLIAMS Middle King-
dom vol. i, ch. i, p. 199. [s. '83.1

— ra'clal-ly, adv. In respect to race. rack>
ra'ci-ly, re'si-li, adiK In a racy maimer; with pun-
gency and spirit; piquantly; spicily.

He cited the maxims of the Stagyrite as oracles, and . . . hia

langiiagp was quaintly and racily pointed with phrases from him.
J. T. Coleridge in A. P. Stanley's Thomas Arnold vol. i, ch. 1,

p. 31. to. AGO. 70.]

ra-cine't» n. A root.

ra'ci-ne»»s, re'ei-nes, n. The quality of being racy or
piquant; pungency.

ra'oiiiK. re'bing. ppr. & verbal n. of race, v.

Oompoundsl — ra'cing^bell", n. A kind of silver

bell funiierlv given as a prize In horse^raclng.— i*.:bit, n.

A light jointed-ring bit with large loose rings.— r.scaleu-
dar, n. A list of races, run or to be run, with details.—
r.scrabf «. An ocypodold crab noted for the swiftness

raclff ? (what is the matter?); to stand the rttrket fto

stanti the cnnsequerices or expenses). 4.
[AielKni-,] A t-eene of tumult; riot; as,

he was killed in the racket. 5. [Scot.]
'

A hard blow. [< Qa.c\. racaid^ < rac,

cackle.]
Synonyms: see noise.

rark^'l-lail", lak vl-iel', ji. A hum-
niiip^ hirii (L.'rnns iS/> t/a/, '//(/) liavini^ Iwo .

ol the laii-leatlK-rs einn^'alcd and sliai»ed

somewhat like a tennis==racket.

and soineUuies with pegs or hooks. In or on wiiTch ra<;k'et=lalled", rak'et'teld', a. pr-

articles may be deposited or suspended. Used in many nith. Having tail-feathers somewhat like

more or less selt-cxplaioiug compounds; as, basket:: a tennis-racket. Seeillns.underMOT>ioT.

rack, carilsr., galley 5 r., batsi*., iiian«t'ra-., rack'ct-y, raket-I, «. fColloq.] Making
^

iiuiHifsi-., pni-ceHr., peu=r. Specitically: d) J/c(«/. a racket; chariicterizedby noise. .n , ,.„^
An inclined table or frame on which to wash nietaUbeurlng rack'iilgi* rak'ing, n. A gait of a A luicket-Iallea

slbnes. VZ) Print. («) An arrangement of parallel cleats horse; rack. Ilummlng-blrd.

sui»purtod by uprights, for holding cases, boards, or galleys, rack'tlig^. n. I . The act of torturing by the rack. 2.
(6) An arrangeinent of upright cleats in a ^rainc for hold- y ^^^ ^ j j spun=.yarn or small stufffor racking to-
Ingforms. (3) An open framework set on a wagon=body,

,^,..1.,,,. u^ . ,-.,nP* •i \Ufn} Mnaffina
for the transportation of light bulky material, as hay or f^'^V".- ' ^'v.

^•/"^'«'- i^gg*"^-
. __ ..

straw. (4) One of several thin boards having holes to rc; ra*k'IIl^^/^ The act or process of drawing off from the

(2) (rt) That part of a cro.^'sbow in which the gaflle

moves. {I)) A winch for bending a crossbow. 2. Tor-

ture or punishment as by the rack; hence, intense men-
tal or i)uysicid suffering; anguish; as, anxiety kept him
on the ruck. 3. Said. U) A perforated frame, as tor

belaying-piim or round shot. (Hi) A rack-block or fair-

leader. (3) A recei)tacle in which to coil halyards. (4)

A frame in which to place dishes, etc., at table, to jire-

vent them from falling off with the rolling of the vessel.

Called also Uddk. 4. An open grating, framework, or

other arrangement, as of bars or wires placed crosswise,

ceive the feet of organ^plpes. (5) A framework to hold
fodder, as for horses, cattle, or sheep.

5. Fifihin/. 11) A fish=weir. (2) A fish-basket. 6.
Mac/f. A bar or other discontinuous member having
teeth that engage with those of a gear-'wheei or worm:
when slightly curved called a seq?}ien(-rack. See rack
AND PINION, below. 7. Ilorol. A steel bar in the striking

f)art of a clock, attached radially to an axis and having a
owcr and an iipi)er arm. 8. A measure of lacework,
counting 240 meshes in length. 9t. That which is ex-

torted. [< D. rak, < nkhn, strrtdi.]

Compounds, etc.:— rack and pinion, a common
mccliaiiical iiiuvnient- in wliieli a tuutlird nick and iiinion

nicsli tnt,'etliri- I'ur Converting rutary niutlon Into reeipro-

caliiit,' niniiiiii, or vice versa.— rack':bar", n. yunt. A
bar lor twisiing tighter a rope used to bind together tin

lees,as wines. See kack'',2^
— rack'iiig:bel"low8,

n. A bellows arranged to as-

sist the operation of rack-
ing.— r.scau, n. A vessri
in which the lees lie at tin-

liottom when fermented liu-

uor is di"awu fmrn it.— r.;
coek, 11. A pIngH'nck hav-
ing a liook on wliieh In ban-
the bail of a vessel. i-,:laii- _
celt. '

rack'inssta"ble, rak'- *—
ing=te"bU /I. A table on o
which to wash meUxl *"

slimes, %y^
rack'lo, rac'l, vt. '- "*'--..--. ^ .. . *.-, rac'l, vt. & vi.

partsof araft.— r,;block, 7*. Afitit. A set of sheaves cut [Prov.Eng.] To rattle; claty
in one piece of wood, through which running ropes are led. ter.— r.:car, n. A roofed freight^car with slatted sides.— r,; rack'le, n, [Prov. Eng.]
hooW, 71. fforol. A gathering^pallet. See gathering.- NoIsv talk. U. Diet.

r.^piii, ». A rack-stick.—i'.!rail,n. SameascOG«RAiL.— rack'less, rac'Ie-s.a. [Scot.]
r.irnilway, 7i. SameascoGWAT.—r.sstick, n. Astick Careless; reckless,
for twisting a rope so as to tighten It.— r.stail, n. Ilorol. rack-oou't, n. A raccoon.
A bent arm in the striking=.mechanism of a repeating cluck, raok'sreilt", rac''=rent',
having at its end a pin that drops on the notched Btriking^

^,^ ^ ^.^ rp^ exact rack"
wheel.

. . , . . .. , -, rent; as, /at'A'=rt;(;mf7land-
lordi

A method of progressive motion by a quad-
Apparatus used In Racking.

, -,. .. _ _ ^ „ „ , mm*; 1. Casks arranged fortheopera^

ruped in which two lateral feet are, with nearly ej-nchro- ^ '"|i'v ^.<»„t// « v^n^^^ J'S^
°^ racking, showing rackmg-

noL movemem, placcd.uponand lifted from the grouud, ''^^^ -^'^Jo^bUanPrert; K^ef.' t^.L^'^^n:^l
rent ucarly equal to the an- fii'burner. 0. TijtmB.hammep

1. A

alternating with the other laterals, the body of the ani-

mal beiiig^in tlie intervals entirely without support.
When niouiittd on a horse, racking, the rider experiences

the same disagreeable and torturiug effects as he does
when ridiug a camel at a swift rate; hence, the rack Is In

strongest contrast with the amble, with which il has some-
times been confused. With some animals the rack Is a he-

reditary movement; with others it is the result of training.

Sometimes, but erroneously, called the pace. See plate of
MOVEMENTS OF TUE UORSE, at MOVE51ENT.

The rack differs from the trot in the nearly synchronous action

of the laterals instead of the diagonals.
Eadweard Muybridge Letter to Sta7idard Diet. Apr. 5, '93. raokl

,-.k3, 71. [Prov.] The neck and spine of a fore
of veal or mutton; also, the neck of mutton or pork.as a prize at a race, r.splatet. — r,=torcli, n. _ ^^ „ ^ , ^

torch used In racing. See torch=.eace. 2, A representa- ^ack-*, n. Thin flying or broken clouds; any floating ra'clct. «. liash; hasty; reckless.
tlon of a burning torch on some ancient Greek coins. vanor \< Ice rek drift < reka drive 1

ra"cou"teiir'', rg'cSn'tur', n. \\

rack', rac, vt. 1. To stretch or strain on a rack or ^.^^^./^s "„. "-sameaa aAraok: chietly Inrack puncb. relates anecdotes, etc.; a skUled o

wheel; put to the torture of the rack; hence, to cause pj^pl^e, - '"— • » --i.»,j> ht- m— «...<- .j ,.^^«»*^«^ „„

f)roIonged suffering or anguish to; distress or pain great- i-ack'
y; as, a man racked with accusing thoughts. narrc

LProv.] A young rabbit.
[Prov. Eng.] 1, A rut In a road. *J. A rude

mini vfllni n? thP nrnnprtv and bung=starter. 7. Bung-hfter.
nual value oi tne property

g j^^^^.^ ^^^ decanting,
rented.
A rent which is equivalent or nearly equivalent in amount to the

full annua! value of the land ia a rack rent.
James Williams in£;ify<:. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xx, p. 403.

Rack=rents, which take all save enough to Rustain life from
either the rural or the urban tenant, . , . are destructive.

R. T. Ely Political Economy pt. v. p. 267. [chaut. '89.]

— rack'srent"a-bl(e, a. Subject to rack=ront. — r.a

renter, n. Cue who exacts or pays rack-rent.

pp. Racked. Phil. Soc.
_i'ork", rac'wurk", n. Mech. Mechanism with

a rack or rack and pinion as the leading characteristic.
' ' .- . . ^ '""",.— ra'cle-nesst, «.

,F.1 One who tells stories,

or habitual story-teller.

Mr. Clay was a good raconteur, and always had a story to illus-

trate his opinions advanced in convei-sation. BEN; PERLEY POORK
"

" ol. i, ch. 11, p. 16i. [H. BROS.]
y; as, a man racked with accusing thoughts. narrow path. [< AS. racu^ path.] Ri-mimsccnces

, , r .L « ! „^ * »„ ^„A «„„!!„ o,-^ rack^*, n. Same as wrack: obsolete except In to jro torn-eooii% ». Same as kaccoon.

eJi3'feTso!..hweto?r„-J,?^^^^^ rack an.1 ruiu. [For wracki. wkeck.j ra-coon'da, ra-cun'da, «. [S Am^ The coypu

poems. ST0PF0RI>BR00KE£h3. ii7era(U7-ech. 4, p. 73. [a. '76.] The worst of all University Snobs are those unfortunates who go Ka-OO'Vl-aiJ, ra-CO Vl-an, 7*. C-rt- HlSt. Une 01 a sect

„ ™ . . , V, „„„«„„ ^„ *K« „^„.^^„^-^t- (o racA:o?zrf rii/H from their desire to ape their betters. of Polish Socinians of the 17th Century: so called from
2. To stretch or wrench so as to cause the component Thackeray Book of Snobs ch. 16, p. 87. [a. '64.] Racow, the city containing their principal seminary.
pm-tB of to become loosened or separated or as if sqia-

^^^y^<^ „. ^ distaff, rockt. racqu'et, n. Same as racketL
rated; tear; strain; as, a raci7flf7 cough; the seas rffcAY^/ rnck'a-boiies", rac'a-bonz", n. [Colloq., U. S.] A very ra'ey, re'si, a. [ba'ci-eb; ba'ci-est.] 1. Having a

[< RACKl, V.y + BONK, K.]the ship; figuratively, to strain, as by imagination or mem- "thin person or animal,
ory; as, to rack one's brains. 3. To draw or stretch — rack'a-boiie", ((.

out of just or normal proportions or relations; lience, to rack^a-pelt, rac'a-peU, n. [Prov. Eng.] An Idle rascal,

alter by exaggeration or distortion; as, he racks Scrip- rack'a-rock, rac'a-rec, n. An explosive. See hst of fix-

ture to his argument. 4. Toobtain orattempt to obtain plosives (3). [< kacki, v., -f- rock", ?i.]

inescess, as by harassment or extortion; as, to ract rent rack'eri. rak'er, h. 1. One who makes harsh or cniel

from tenants. 5. To treat unfau-ly in money matters; exactions, as of a tenant. 2. One who tortures by or as

oppress. bytlierack. 3. [Archaic] One who distorts or twists,

He was ... a discreet landlord, finding ways to improve his ^^ language.
+i, * i •r.\. ,i«„...« ^tt ..-I^ria

land rather than rack his tenants. Lloyd in E. Lodge's I\>r- rack'cr2, n. Ono who cr that which draw s off wiues.

trails, Henry Spencer in vol. iv, p. 130. [wsi. s.] raek'er^, 7i. A horse whose gait is a rack.

6. To cause to assume the form or appearance of a rack ra<^k'etS rak'gt, v. I. L 1. To make a loud Con-

or openwork grating. 7. To set on or in a rack or open fused, or clattei-nig noise. 2. [Colloq.] To indulge m
framework, as clothes to dry or for storage. 8. ^'aut. boisterous or lively pleasure; revel or carouse; as, he is

To seize together, as two ropes, with cross=turns, as for racketing agood deal this summer. 6. [Colloq.J lo en-

the purpose of preventing their passage through a block: gage in any active or noisy sport or action. lit. t. io

as, to rack a tackle. See illus. under seizing. 9. .1/^ »"er loudly or clamorously.— rack'et-erS/?.
7mi(f. To wash (slimes) on a frame or rack. [< AS. I'ack'etn. vt. To strike w th or as with a racket

Tn/nn. stretch nn.-self- en. AID. rnrk.n. stretcht THck'etS n. I, An implement for Striking a ball as in

the game of tennis. It is a nearly elliptical hoop of bent

But some
on horse=l
stick, mallet, or racket.

raxan^ stretch oneself; cp. JID. 7'acken., stretch
_— rack'iiiescrook", n. A hook In a chimney fire-

place, to support a kettle. rat'tenscrook"t.
rack^, vt. To draw off from the lees; draw off, as pure

liquor, from its sediment; as, to rack cider.

These vintage wines . . . require to be kept longer in the lodge,
and to be very frequently racked before they can be shipped.
These r-ackinga commonly take place at intervals of three months;
. . . and at each ... a new blending of the wine is invariably
made. H. ViZETELLY Facts about Port pt. ii, ch. 10, p. 133. \yi.

L. & CO. '80.]

[< OF. 7-aquer., rack; cp. Pr. rascar; see eashI, n.]

rack^, tn. To proceed or move with the gait called rack.

The camel, being quite wild, racked off at full speed on their
approach, and the scouts immediately started in pursuit. W. F.
I.YHCH Jordan a7id Dead Sea ch. 11, p. 257. II. Bros. & co. '49.]

[< Ice. 7'eka, drive.]

rack^, in. [Archaic] To advance rapidly; drive or fly, as
clouds or vapor.

So I looked up in ray dream, and saw the clouds rack at an un-
usual rate. BuNYAN n'orfcs, Pilgrim's Progress pt. i, ch. 5, p.
103. [B. G. & CO. '74.]

rack^, n. 1, A machine or frame for stretching or ma- I'a<'k'et2, ?i.

king tense. (1) An instrument of torture consisting of
a frame supporting two cross=bar8, one or both capable
of being rotated, to which the victim was fastened to be
stretched, sometimes even to dislocation of joints.

Is it your excellency's pleasure that we place him on the rack f
... Or shall WL' Ijeein with the thumb=sorewBf W. H. AiNSWORTH
Totcer of lAmdon bk. ii, ch. 23, p. 247. [T. B. P.]

wood. Strung with catgut, and having a handle attached

at tlie base.

raildet*no 1.000 or 1,500 years ago the Persians began to play ball ,.„ j i+ ^^.f '
, ^Xi

back, which of course could only be done with a long aci T» loip. ui

]pt or racket ratl-f, imp. ot .-

E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 12, p. 307. [a. '81.] rad, rad, «. [Old Eng. &. Scot.] Frightened,
, , 1 * *r - 1 f rad, ". [Slang, Eng. A radical,

wooden sole or shoe to support the weight of yad'dlei, rad'l, vt. [kad'dled; rau'dling.

spirited or pungent interest; exciting or exhilarating to

the mind; lively; piquant; as, a racy style.

Pure 'mother English,' racy and fresh with idiomatic graces.

I>E QuiNCEY Opium=Eater prelim., p. 55. iT. & F. '55.J

2. Having a peculiar, agreeable, and characteristic fla-

vor assumed to be indicative of origin, as wine; rich,

fresh, or fragrant. 3. Pertaining to, noting, or distin-

guishing race, type, or origin. 4. [Slang, Eng.] Sug-
gestive: immodest; as, a racy story. [< race', w.}

Synonyms: ilavorous, forcible, lively, piquaut, pungent,
ricli, s|iiiy, spirited. Raaj applies in the first Instance to
the pleasing flavor characteristic of certain wines, often at-

tributed to the soil from wliiclitlii'ye. line. Pun'i' Nti\v\U}W%
something sliarply irritating to itie uclmus nf taste or snudl,

as pepper, vinegar, ammonia; piquant denotes a quality
similar In kind to pungent but less In degree, stimulating
and agreeable; pungent spices may he deftly compounded
\xiXo&.pi<iuant sauce. As applied to literary products, racy
refers to that which has a striking, vicorous, plea-'^Ing orig-

inalit.v;.v'/'v/ to that which isstinuilatiii^' to the iiH'iital taste,

as splee is til tlie \ihys\cvi\\ piquant and innnj' "! in their

figurative use keep very close to their literal sense.— An-
tonyms: cold, dulU flat, flavorless, Insipid, stale, stupid,

tasteless, vapid.
*'

' imp. of READ, v., and rede, v,

mp. of RIDE, IK radet.

2. A large
a horse or man on swampy ground. 3. A snow-shoe.

This will easily bear the weight of a man furnished with rackets.

P. H. GOSSE Romance of Xat. Hist. ch. 8, p. 207. [J. N. & CO. '66.]

4, A ratchet: a misnomer. 5. Mvs.

of the 1 racqu'ell; raqu'ett.

. ,.. 1 [Prov.Eng.l
1, To paint or color coarsely, as with raddle. "2, To do or
accomplish in a slack, indolent manner. [I.] 3. To do to
excess, rud'dlet*

,,. . i-ad'dlc^, z'(. [Prov.] 1. To Intertwhie or weave together.
(1> An organ. ^^ "o wrinkle. 3t. To beat.

'" id'dle^ fi. 1, IProv.] (1) Weainng. iv iranie wiui gun
pegs, u.'^ed In beaming. (2) MetaMcorkinq. A rabble. (3)

pi. Small laib^ike sticks by which to liond a wall that Is

10 be i.lasten'd. 'J. j Prov. Eng.] (1) A wattled or inter-

woven hedge. vnd'dle:hcdge"t. ('-•) An mterwovea
pieceof wood Inaraddle4iedge. (3j A hurdle. [Prob. cor.

of lURDLE.J

stop. (2)t A double=recd instrument now superseded j-fj^f/^ipi, ;,. \\ |Prov.] (1) Weaving. A frame with guide.

by the bassoon, rack'ettj. Q. sinq. &pl. A gmwQ . . .-- .-- .... "..-. ^-.-..^ a ....i,ki., /o

resembling court'tennis but simpler, played in a paved
court surrounded by four walls. 7. A kind of net. II.

Diet [< F. raqj/ette, < Sp. raqiieta.. < Ar. rdhat., palm
hand

"
' '

'

' "
— ra<*k'ot-cr2, n. One who wears or goes on snow" rad'dle-*, ».' Same as reddle.— rad'dlc-niant* "•

shoes, racqti'et-erj. i'ndM1ing»it, ". pi. 1. The windings of a wall. -Z* Bribery

, n. 1. A clattering, vociferous, or confused money at election.
t^ n o^, , v.i„ «..^^«„v

noise, especially when long cmitinned; din; as, the chil- rad'dock, rad-ftc, n. [^o^ Eng.] The robin; ruddock,

dren were making a great rrtcA'f/. 2. An outburst of
JJJ J);

\\^ "scSt" li A raid.' 2. A ridiculous enterprise.
talk,asofgos8ip,chiding,calling.orthelike: commotion; Yn\\\X. 3. An anchorage for ships; road,
fuss; as, what a 7'acket about nothing! 3. [Slang. U. S.] ra-ileati'. rn-do', n. A raft; float.

Any occurrence or its consequences; a scheme, plan, or rnd'e-voret. n. A sort of tapestry, rad'e-noret.
proceeding, or the expense of it; a spree: a general term; ra'di-al, re'di-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a ray» as of

as, to go on a racket {to go on a spree); what is the light, or a radius, as of a circle or sphere ; extending from

BOfa, arm, ^k; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; n»t, nor, atom; full, rule; but, buru; oiele;



radial lITfl radiometer

acenter in the manner of rays; as. the spnkos of a wheel
are radial. 2. Anat. & ZooL of or prrtainiiiff to (1) the

radius; as, the radial or outer siilc ni' ilu- rorcarui; [)i)

a radius or radiatiui; part; as, tlK- radial canals of a jelly-

fish. 3. liof. (1) Buloni'ili'; lo tht* ray. (d) Developing
nuiformly on all sides. [F., < L. radius, ray.l
— radial ciii'vt.' ( }/nth.), utiv curvi' iiinst coiivonli'iitly

reprfsciUftl tiy cuordiiuUos of wlilcti llir nulius vt'cinr is

ouf, as a spiral.— i*. M)'iiiiiifiry ( Uml.), tlii' t-yniim-tiy i«t'

rays iir purls arrangi'd syiumftrk-ally about a couuuuu ci-u-

ter, as iu siartlslit-B.

— ra'dl-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a radius;
diver<;;ingly, as from a center.

Thf surface iQovement of earthquake wave-i U I'ndiitUy from n
centtT. WlNCHELL H'u/Ara unil Tallisch. IS, p. 103. IcilAUT. '!W.]

l"a'dl-al, rC''di-al, n. A radiating part. (1) Eddn. One
of a radial circlet of plates situated ventrally to the
basals. (2) A radiale. (3) Ich. The hypercoracoid.

ra"dl-a'le, rG"di-e'lt or rg'di-g'Ie, n. [-a'li-a, ;;/.] 1.
An element of the primitive carpus situalud on ilie radial

side and correspondiug to the scaphoid tmnu of man 2.
Ich. (1) A cartilage of tlie limb of salacliians articulating

^vith the basalia and bearing the tin-rays. cZ) The hyper-
coracoid. 3. Ecliin. A radial. (< L. raf/z;/.--', radius.]

ra'^di-al'l-ly, re'di-al'i-ti, /;. The state of being radial;
radiate structure or arrangement.

ra'di-al-ize, re'di-al-aiz, i'^. [-ized; -i'zinq.] To make
ray-like; cause to radiate, as from a center.
— ra'Mi-al-i-za'tioii, n.

ra'di-aii, re'di-an, n. 3£aik. An arc equal in length to

the radius of the circle of which it is a part; also, the
angle subtended by it: 57° 17' 44'.8 -f

.

ra"dl-a'iial, re"ui-e'nal or -a'ual, n. Echin. A plate
in a crinoid regarded as primitively the lower portion of
the ri^ht posterior radial. [< L. radius, radius, +a/iW5,
anus.]

ra'dl-anoe, re'di-ans, n. 1. The quality or state of be-
ing radiant; also, the light or heat from a radiant object;
brilliant or sparkling luster; brightness; efEulgeucc.

No, no, the radiance is not dim
That used to gild bis favorite hill.

Hknry Neele Where is Het st. 2.

2. [Rare.] Radiation. [F., < LL. radiantia^ < L. ra-
diai({t')s, ppr. of radio: see radiate, v.]

Synonyms: brightness, brilliance, brIUIaucy, efful-

gence, luster, refulj^cnce, rcsiikiuirnce, splendor. Com-
pare svnonyuis fur light.— Antonyms: blackness, dark-
ness, dlumess, duliiess, gloom, obseurity, opacity, shade.

ra'di-an-oy, re'di-an-sl, ?i. The state or quality of be-

ing radiant, ra'dl-aiit-nesst.
ra'di-ant, re'di-antj a. 1, Emitting; or darting rays of

light or heat; especially, beaming with light or bright-

ness; figuratively, beaming, as with joy, kindness, or
love; as, the 7'adiant sun; a radiant smile.

The sun ... is never so radiant as just before he sets. H. W.
Beecher in Homiletic Encyc. ed. by Betram, p. 47. \V. & w. '90.]

2. Issuing in rays or direct lines proceedjiig as from a
common center; resembling rays; consisting oiradiations;
&•&, radiant heai. 3. Bot. Kaaiate. 4. Her. Friiigecl

with, encircled by, or giving oflf 6un=like
rays, as a charge. See rayonnant. [F.,

< L. radian(t-)s: see radiance.]
Synonyms: see bkkiiit.— rndiaiit energy^see energy; phys-

ical sciences.— r, poiut) same as kadi-
ant, 11., 3.— ra'di-ant-ly, rtr/y.— ra'di-aiit-
UCSS* 71.

ra'di-ant, n. 1. Geom. A straight line A Pale Radl-

proceeding from a given point or fixed ''^^•

pole, about which it is conceived to revolve, -^""s of Tyraw-

center toward the circumference, as in the bluebottle rad'l-oal-lsm, rad'ical-i/,m, w. The state or character
of being radical or a radical; sj)ecifically, the adoption or
advocacy of extreme political views: said especially of
those who aim at thoroughgoing ruforum in govern-
mental methods, and a wide extension of {wpular rights
or privileges.

{('e/daurt'<i Cj/am/s). [< uauiate 4- -kohm.]
ra'^'dl-it'ttoii, rC'*di-e'shun, /(. 1. The act of radiating,

2. Astron. That point in the heavens from ley.

the direction of which, during a meteoric shower, the
meteors seem to shoot. Thus the Leonids proceed as
from the constellation Leo. The effect is due to per-
Bpective, since the meteors of one system move nearly
parallel to each other, thouo;h they seem to diverge from
a point. 3. Optica. The luminous point from which
light proceeds or is made to radiate; radiant point. 4.
Tnat which radiates.

Ra'^di-a'ri-a, re"di-e'ri-a or rg"di-g'ri-a, n. pi. Zoot.
The Radiala.— ra'di-a-ry, a. & n.

Ra^'di-a'ta, re"di-e'ta or ra"di-g'ta, n. pi. Zool. A
former division of the animal kingdom, especially a
branch characterized by radial symmetry, as the ctelenter-
ates and echinoderms. [< h. radiatus; see radiate, r.]

ra'dl-ate, re'di-et, i;. [-a"ted; -a'ting.] M. l. 1. To
emit or send out in rays froma point or surface; cause to
diverge as from a center; as, the sun radiates light.

All liodiea, whatever their temperatures, constantly radialeheeX
in alt directions.

Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson, t il5, p. 3K7. [w. w. '90.J

2. [Rare.] To cause to be radial; supply with rays. 3.
[Rjire.] To irradiate.

II. i. 1. To Issue and proceed in rays or radiation from
a point or surface, as heat; hence, to extend in all direc-

tions, as from a source or focus ; as, good humor radiates.
2. To give forth rays or radiance. [< L. radio (pp. ra-
diatus), < radiu~s^ ray.]

ra'dl-ate, re'di-et or -et, a. 1, Divided or separated
into rays, or having parts or markings that diverge as
from a common center; rayed. 2. Extending or passing
outward from a common focus; radiating; as, the ?'«(/;V//e

petals of a flower. 3. Zool. Characterized by radial
symmetry; of or pertaining to the Radiata.

If we advance one step further (than the niicroscopicT, we find the
radiate division of the animal kingdom, the corals, jelly-fishes, and
star-fish tribe. CH.%J>BoUHNE A'ar. Theol. lect. x, p. 205. |.G. P. P.J

4. Bearing rays or ray-flowers, as most Compositse. 5*
Mineral. Diverging from a center without producing
stellar forms. 6. Art. Adorned with rays, as a head on
a coin or bas-relief. [< L. radiaf >/.<;; see radiate, r.]

ra'di-a"tedJ.~ra'di-ote;veined", a. Bot. Radi-
ately or palmately veined. r.Miervedt.— ra'di-ate-ly, adv. ra'di-a"ting-lyt,— ra'-
di-ate-noss. n.

ra'di-ate, ». 1, One of the Badiata. 2. A ray, or
some ray=like projection.

ra'di-a"ted, re'di-e"ted, a. Kadiate.
ra"di-at'l-foriii, re""di-at'i-f6rin, W. (-e'ti-form, C), a.

Bot. Appearing to be radiate: said of atnbnliflorate head
when its florets increase gradually in length from the

or the state of being radiated; emission or divergence, as
of rays in all diivciums por^fible frtmi a common source
or center. 2. J'/n/s/rs. 0' 'I'lic transference of energy
in straight lines thinuvrli regions not occupied by ordinai-y
matter or through matter whitli is not alVecled by the
traiisuiihsioii: oppitsed U>cond'/<iio/i. ("..') Miiergy in proc-
essof such transniis>ion; radiant energy; especially, light
and radiant heat.

ThiTp ia absolutely no philosophical basis for distinction between
the visible and invisihlu mdiations of the sun, except in Iho one
point of vibrnlion-frequeucy. YoU.NQ The Hun ch. 8, p. 2ia. [a.\

3. Zool. The condition of being radiate. [F., < L. ra-
diafio(/i-)., < radifif'/.^-: see hadiatk, v.]

Phrases, etc.

:

—difiMt rudiiiiion. In steam or hot-
water liriiiiUK, Ilu- siiiiplvint,' ui ti<;it liireetly from a radia-
tor placed bi [In- ruoin ii. ]u- In utrii: uppused to (ndirert ra-
tdittiou tso ciillr.h, wlilrh is i!i.- supply Iri^; of nlr lieiitcd by
passing over ur;i(li;Uor pi:ic.-il miisUlr di' ihr room or rooms
to be lieated.— tlvnitiiiie i-., liullutliiii I iniu a },M8 heated by
passln-^ r.ipid!>- iriiii an e.\h;iiisicd rfeehi'i'.— ('leelric or
fieri roinniriu'i ic r.. tin- ir;iiis|inTiii' ..f citTiiuiiiaj^-
nrtlc iiHliiriiiiu In wiiM-s, or ihe encr^'y m.i iniiiKlVrrrd: be-
huviiiu' likr ul.scure radliitiuu In all ivsprels. and iH-lievcd to
he llKlit of \ery ^reat wave=leii},'th.— exicrnni r., radia-
tion lliat takes place from the outside, as from that of a
steam-engine cylinder.— ob^Hciiri' r. iPhi/si's), radiation
cousistinw of waves too long or tuo slmrt to afTert tin- eye,
as those below the red ra>s of ihi' sji. citinn or above tile

vtolct; non-luinlnou8 heat or aetlnle ravs.— opiie i*ii(lin*
tionN« bundles tif white tlb.-rs in Ih<'"heiHl.-ipliin-s nf the
brain, passing' from (hi- opilc thalamus to the cortex of
the occipital lobe.— rii"di-ii'li<Mi:ltiK". »• Afogforuied
In valleys or damp meadows in the r\ riiliig.

ra'di-a-tivie, re'di-u-tiv, (/. Having the quality of ra-
diation or a tendency to radiate.

ra'di-a"tor, re'di-e'tgr, ?i. 1. That which radiates-
especially, that which radiates beat; as. good abportjcrs of
heat are also good radiators. 2. Spe< ilhally, a cham-
ber, coil, or fiat hollow vessel, through wliieh" is passed
steam or hot air or liquiil for warming a building or
apartment.— ra'di-a-to"ry, rt.

rad'i-i'al, rad'i-cul, a. 1, Having to do with or pro-
ceeding from the root, source, origin, or foundation;
forming part of the essential nature; not accidental;
fundamental; as, a I'adical detect or difference. 2.
Hence, carried to the furthest limit; thoroughgoing; un-
sparing; extreme; as, radical measures. 3. Math. Of,
designating, or pertaining to the root or roots of a num-
ber; especially, containing or being a root; as, a radical
expression; the 7'adical index. 4. Philol. Belonging
or referring to a root or root-syllable; underived; origi-

nal; as, a radical syllable or accent. 5. Bot. Spring-
ing from or belonging or relating to the root; as, radical
leaves. 6. C/ie/n, Pertaining to a chemical radical. 7.
[R-] Polit. Being or pertaining to a Radical. [F., < LL.
7'adicatis, < L. radi.r iraiiir-), root.]
Synonyms: cuinphti'. eoiistitutional, entire, essential,

extreme, fundanieutal, Ingrained, Innate, native, natural,
orgaulc, original, perfect, positive, primitive, thorough,
thoroughgoing, total. The widely divergent senses In which
the word r<idicul Is used, by which It can be at some time
interchanged with any word In tlie aliove list, are all formed
upon tlic one primarv sense of that wliirli is I'oniieeled with
thfro(.nLatin/v/'/M'i;a/v(,//rw/iiiiTereiHTisniir(liat springs
from the root, and is thus con.^-titifiioiKil, e-'^.\i)iiial, ftinUa-
mental, organic, original; a railical change is one that
does not stop at the surface, but reaches down to the very
root, and Is enlii'e, thorough, touil; since the majority find
supiTllcial treatment of anv matter the easiest and most
eoinfortable, r<tili<->il iniMsni-es, -w hi<'h h-tiiki' at the root of
e\il or need, are ajit to be lookrd upon as -.iV/vmc-Anto-
nyms: conservative, iiinde(iuute, incomplete, moderate,
palliative^ partial, superllcial.
— radical axis {Math^, a straight line so related to

two circles that from each of Its points the tangents to the
circles are of the same length. It Is perpendicular to the
line joining the centers, and passes throu-h the pidnts of
Intersection of the cireles,— r, <M'nler. the point of the
Interseetlonof the radical axes of til ne einlis.— i-, pediin*
cle. a petbinele arising from the axil of a radical baf.— r,
planr, tin' plane of Intersection of twosiih--n-s.— r. Hign.
tlie svinbol V placed before a quantity to indicate that its
root fs to be taken: a modification of the letter r (Larin ra-
dix, root). A number written above it (called Its index)
shows what root Is to be taken; thus, f^a stands for the

fourth root of a.—w vessel (A»"t.^, sre i:ai»ical, «., 5.— rad'i-cal-ly, adv.— rad'i'cal<iii'^>N, n.
rad'i-cal, 71. 1. A person who eani.s theories or con-

victions of right, and especially of soeiai or political re-

form, nearly or quite to their furthest and most unquali-
fied application; hence, one who holds extreme views or
advocates extreme measures.

We are often called to respect the courage of the radical who
breaks from the traditions . . . and faces the buzzing, stinging
consequences for the truth's sake.

EUZABETH S. Phelps Austin Plielps ch. 13, p. 157. [s. '91.]

2. [R-] (1) Amemberof apolitical party boldingthe most
aihanced or progressive views: in ]ioli*ticaI use generally
dis!iu<^iiislieif from lilx /(//and opposed \nniiis, rnitire., es-
jiecially iii(;ri-at iirilaiii. CJ) In the snni hern I'liiteil States
during the reconstruction perioii, follow ing the civil war,
a Republican. 3. Philol. {\) The primitive or underived
part of a word, to which inflections are added; a root.

The German is remarkably homogeneous. ... An immense pro-
portion of its vocabulary consists either of simplo primitives, or
of words obviously drawn by composition or derivation from rad*
icala still existing in current use as independent vocables.

G. P. Marsh Levi, un Eng. Lang, tirst series, Icct. i, p. 10. [s.]

(2) An elementary relational part of a word, such as a
single consonant or sound; a radicle. .See uadicle;
radix; KooT. 4. C'hem. An atom or element, or a group
of atoms or elements, that is the chief constituent of the
molecules of a given compound or that will not decom-
pose in the ordinary chemical reactions to which a com-
pound is liable; more specitically, a group of different
atoms acting as a single element in a compound and in-

capable of independent existence, as NHj (ammonium)
in NHdCI (ammonium chlorid), or C2U5 (ethyl) in Callj.
HO (ethyl hydrate or alcohol).

In organic chemistry . . . the radicals are compound, and our
whole art consists in treating them so that thev are not broken up
into their elementary constituents. Watts Diet. Chrm.

5. Anat. A small vascular twig. 6. Mus. See root.
7. Aly. A quantity having the radical sign prefixed.

Kducati'd intelligent" keepjt rndicaUHm within proper limit*, and
forocH it to conserve thw higheot purpuHea, by harucKoiug it to tho
car of progress.

l)Kl*KW Orations and Speeches, May to, '.s;* p. 4fto. [gas. co.J

ra<l"l-eal'l-ly, rad'i-cari-ti, n. 1. RadicatneBS. 2t.
Source; origination,

rad'l-eal-l/.e, rad'i-col-oiz, ?J. [-ized; -rzmn.] I. t.

To cause to become radical. II. i. Tu assume radical
character or carry out radical ideas. rad'l-cal-iNCt.— rad'^f-eal-l-za'tioii, n.

rad"l-faiid', rad'i-cand', n. Math. A quantity of which
a root is to be extracted. [< L. radicor^ gerundive 7'adi'
canitus; see itAmcANT.]

rad't-eant, rad'i-cunt, a. Bot. Producing roots from
the stem, as some creeping plants. [K., < L. radicor
(ppr. rad}can(t-)fi), take root, < radix (radic-), root.]

rad"i-t*a'rl-aii, rad'i-ke'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to
rootH. [< L. 7adi.r (radic-), root.]

Rad''l-<-a'ta, rad*i-ke'ta or -cy'ta, v. pi. Heh/iirdh,
The liadicellata or Articulata* [< I-. radicatus; seo
RADICATE, a.]

ratl'i-cale, rad'I-kCt, v. [Archaic.] I. /. To plant flnnlyj
cause to take root.
11, i. To take root; become permanently established.

He softened his osperitv against foreigners to the demand that
only those not married should be expelled the country, and that
thereafter they should tte permitted to trallic only, and not to
radicatf- in it. J. L. STKI-UENS Travels in Cent. Am. vol. i. ch.
11, p. asy. (11. '44.]

[< L. radicatus; see radicate, a.]

rad't-cate, rad'i-ket or -ket. a. 1, "Rooted. (1) Zooi,
Having root-like organs for attachment, as a byssiferous
bivalve. (3) Bot. llavin-,' taken root: said of a stem.
2. Of or pertaining to tlie Jiudicata. [< L. radicor,
pp. radicatus; see radicant.] rad't-ca^tedj.

ra<l'i-cn"tinff, pa. Hot. Same as raok^ant.
rad'^i-ca'liou, rad'I-ki-'shun. n. 1. The process of taking

root, or the state of belns rooted. 2. Z/>ol. The state of
being radicate. 3, Hot. Arrangement of roots.

rad'i-cel, rad'i-sel, /*. A rootlet. {<¥.radic€lle^ <L.
radix (radic-), root.] rad'i-olej.

Rad'^i-cel-la'ta, rad'i-sel-le'to or -la'ta, v. pL IhU
ininth. A primary division of chilostomatons polyzoaim,
including the Vdhilaroidea and Escharoidea. [< L. ro-
dij\ root.] — rad"i-cel'late, a.

ra-di'ees, ra-dai'slz or ra-dl'cgs (rad'i-etz, W.\ ru
Plural of RADIX.

radici-. Derived from Latin radix (radic-\ root: a
combining form.— rod"i-t'ic'o-lou8, a. Inhabiting or in-
festing roots, as one form of the phylloxera. ra-aic'o>
loust,— rn-die"i-flo'rou8» a. Bot. Flowering from the
crown of the root; rhlzanthous.— ra-dic'i-form, a. Hav-
ing the form or appearance of a root.

rad'l-cle, rad'i-cl, ?/. 1. Bot. (1) The hypocotyledonary
portion of the embryo of a plant: better termed the cau-
lick. (3) A diminutive root or rootlet.

Ifa [the embryo's! little stem is named tho Jiadicle, because it

was supposed to be the root, when the difference between the root
and stem was nut so wi-ll known as now.

Asa Grav Field Book of Botany % 16, p. 6. [l. B. A co.)

2. Anat. & Zool. A root or root-like part; a radicula.
3. C'hem. & Philol. Same as radical. [< L. radicula,
dim. of radix (radic-), root.]

i'a-4lic'o-lou8, a. Same as radicicolous,
rad'i-cose, rad'l-cos, a. [liare.] Jiot. Having a lai^e root,
LiNDLKV Treas. Bot. p. 955.

ra-dic'ii-la, ra-dic'yu-la, n. [-l,*:, -It or -16, pi."] 1,
A radicle. 2. Ento'm. The basal joint of an ant«nna.
[L.; see radicle.]
— ra-dic'u-lar, a. Of or pertaining to a radicle or

rottt; as, the rtidicdar arteries of the spinal rord.— rad'-
i-cule, n. Hot. Same as KAnicxE.— va-die'u-lose, a,
JiOt. Provided witli radicles or rootlets.

ra'di-i, re'di-ai or ra'di-I, n. Plural of radius.
ra'di-iwiii, re'di-izm, n. Zool. Radiation. [< L. ra-

dius, ray
.J

radio-, re'di-o-. From Latin radiu.^, ray, radius, of the
arm: a combining form.— ra^di-o-cai^pal, a. Of or
pertaining to the radius and the wrisi; as, tlie radiontrpnt
articulation.— Kn'Mi-o-Hnc"<'l-ln'(n, /'. /'/. l^rotoz.
An order of flagellatf infusurbins having a diiTuse Iiigestlvc
area and atlagcllum Hiipplemeiifed by i;iy.like pseudopodia,— rn'^di-o-HaK'^'I-Ini*'. </. iV /'.— ni'ili-o-eraph, a.
A sunstillie = ri'c"iili|-. ;i[i :iriliiii^:r;ipli. Src illus- under RK-
coKDEK.— ra"di-«-hu'nicr-al, t(. of nr pertaining to
the radius and the humerus; ay, the rudioh mineral articu-
lation.— ra'^«li-o-iiii-ci'oiii'e-ier, n. An insirumeut,
consisting primarily of an extremelv sensitive thermo-elec-
tric couple suspended in a magnetic lleld, for measuring
ndnute variations of heat.— ra"'di-n-iil'iinr* a. Of or
pertaining to the radius and the ulna; as, the radioulnar
Hgaments. See lllua. under ligamentots system.

Ra''di-o-la'ri-a, re'di-o-lC'ri-aorro'di-o-lg'rl-a, n. pi,
Protoz. A class of gvmnomyxan jifotozoans with tue
proto])lasmic body emitting radiate filamentous pseudo-
podia and mostly enclosing a sjiherical or coniform per-
forated shell of membranous consistence (central cap*
sule). See iUus. under clathrate. [< L. radtoluSt
dim. of radius, ray.] — ra"di-o-la'rl-aii, a. & n.

ra'dl-o-lite, re'di-o-lait, «. 1. A ftissil radiolitoid bL
valve. 2, Mineral. A variety of natrolite, especially
that from southern Norway. [< radiolus.]
— lta"di-o-Iit'i-da*, n. pi. Conch. A Cretaceous

fanuly of Jfudista. having a very inequivalve shell at-

taclied by the riLrht valve, which has one cardinal tooth
an<l two |iits, ^vhile ttie left valve has two cardinal teeth
and myophores. Ka"di-o-li'le«, ?;. (t. g.)— ra"dl-
o-lil'ld, ?i.— ra^di-o-li'lold, a.

ra-di''u-liiB. rn-dul'o-lus or -dl'o-lus, n. [-li, -lal or-lf, p/.]
Ornilh. A barbule. [< L. radius, ray.]

ra"di-oiu'e*tor, re'di-em'^-tyr, n. 1, A philosoph-

ical toy in which radiant heat and light may be directly

converted into mechanical energv. It consists usually
of an exhauBted globe of glass In which Is a needle support
carrying a rotiitlug four-disk vane, the faces bt*ing hlaek-
ened on «me side. I'laeed In a Held of light, the blackened
side of each disk alisorbs more of the radiant energy than
the other side, and the molecules of residual air that strike

It are thus given greater energy. The rcHiiltlng pressure'-
does not become <]ulckly equalized for the two sides, as

an ~ out\ oil; iu = feud, £u = future; c = k; cliurcli; dIl = 2Ae; go, sing, ii(,UL; ho; thla\ zlk — asux&\ F, bou, done. <,from; ^, obsolete; X^ variant.



radiophone 1-lTI rage

raf'li-in»Ke"

board sails whiih are set iu motion bv soimd-wavts,
those from a tuning-fork. Called also sonnd-radioiiK-
ter. 3. A form ot cross -staS formerly
used for measuring angles. [< radio- -f
-METER.) — ra"di-o-niet'rtc, a.

ra'di-o-plione, re'dio-fon, n. Any
device for the production or transmission
of sound by radiant energy, as a photo-
phone or therraophone; specificalh', an
instrument similar to the i)hotophohe, in
which a block of vulcanite or of some sim-
ilar substance is used as a receiver, with-
out a telephone, the vibratory expansion
and contraction caused by the heat of the
vibrating beam giving out an audible
sound. See photophone. [< radio- -f
Gr. p/ion?, sound.]

'

ra'dl-o-pho"nj', re'di-o-fo'ni, C. (rc'di-
efo-ni, M'.), n. Physicf. The transfor-
mation of the energy of an intermittent
beam of light or heat into sound-waves,
as in the radiophone; also, the branch of , „ ,.

acoustics that treats of the production of -^ l-adiomcter.

sound in this manner. [< radio- -fGr. pAonJ voice]

The garden radish is unknown in a wild state, and is flsh" ct raf^ninir-net''t
'

supposed to be a cultivated race of the wild r.idish. [< Raf-fle'si-a raf-fltNi n Tl yi-o r w- ,w, n rv it-- ^
F. rarfi*, < Pr. raMtz,< L. ™<«.., root.] - r„,l'isl,=ny'? n.Bot. A^mall gcnu°rf' ^1' ^^ ^'^^''^ "^ "'••>•

One who

violent In temper. 'Z.

Pctiuonti-8 Imvlng a Bqiuin-sail, and sumctluies made In two n^ ' ^^* ''*, l"-*^*^*'!^ "*** <3INg.] I. ^ 1 . Mining.
parts, rill—l<*P'*I I'llffi**!

•—>'• v |j, si'iuirjlli' mr.-l ri-ii>(»liK- «!,« m> > ^.. i..^ t% m \ r

riirH-n. rafl.u, n IMadafa'scan.! 1. A cultivated palm
{h':iili:i! /iiijlni) of MadHKnscar, nearly allli.l n. tin- jiiiuiil-
imliii, with K'l^'untlc pinnate leaves, furnisliliii; a ilhroiis
eutirle. tiscilln .Madagascar for mat*, and in ntlur riHiiilrles
fur lle.l>arid» In horllcultural and other Work. raph'Unt i raa^'~'i'l
rol'fl-nt. -i. The prepared liber of this palm -^ '

raf'i-nos'.n. Chem. Acolorlesscrystallinc

J separate (Orel rongniy. See RAGGiNo. 2. To roughen
give a ragged appearance to, as in stone-dressing
I. I. 1. [Slang, U. S.l To dress in line attiref with
't; as she raffn out to kill. 2. [Archaic.! To become

,.>inpound(C,sH3jO,,.5H20l, having a slightly sweetish
taste, in the molasses of the sugar-beet £< F. rafflMr,
refine, < re- (< L. re-), again, + o«;i,7-, refine, < LL.
affino, < ad, to, -^finus, fine, < L. ftnitm; see finite.]

ral'ne', raf'l, v. [raf'pled; kaf'fling.] 1. t. To
dispose of by a raffle: sometimes with off.H. i. To take part in a raffle.— ral'ner, n

rnr'flc=, r. |l>rov. Eug.l I. (. 1. To knock down, as ripe
walnuts- 2. To stir, as blazing fagots.

'hj- ,
^- '^°. "^'"^ disorderly. 2. To move; fidget about.

ral'ne', n. 1. A form of lottery in which, an assumed
value of an article having been divided into shares or
"chances," the article is disposed of among the shiu-e-
holders by lot. 2. A game of dice in which each player
throws three dice till he throws at least a pair, the hifh.

n. An Amrricau muscid fly (Anlhomijia nipli'liih wluisa
larva Injures the radish.— ratstnil v., an Kust. Indian an-
Dual {Rapli<i7tus cnititalus) with edible poils 3 to 3 feet long— wild r., a common European weed ( Raplian tts Batj/iii-
nisirum). with long.beaked, necklace-shaped pods, natural-
Ized in the northeastern tJnited States,

ra'dl-us, re'di-ns or ra'di-us, n
rg'dil, pi."

" -- -
-

I genus _.

plants of the order Ctjfiita-
cese, parasitic on stems of
species of n/?,? (grape) in-
habiting the Malay archi-
pelago, and consisting of
a flower only. MaMeina
Amoldi is 3 feet in diam-
eter, and often weighs 15
pounds. [< Sir Stamford
Eqffles, gov. of Sumatra.]

, [ra'di-i, re'di-oi or
- . . 1. Math. (I) A straight line from the cen-

ter of a circle or sphere to its periphery or surface; a
eemidiameter, or its length. (2) A ray. 2. inat In
vertebrates above fishes, that one of the two long bones
Of the forearm or corresponding portion of the fore ralT'innn't. n. A chapman.
limb that is on the same side as the thumb or poller- raf'l, raf'ld. Raffle, etc
the preaxial bone of the fore limb. See illus. under Phil. Soc
BICEPS and bone. It is generally the larger bone of ra'fle, ra'fl, n. Yeter. Surn.
the forearm, though it may be the smaller one, as in attended with fever. [P., < D ranm spot i

S,'i''fh Vi, V ^
.'l°"v

"^ ""^ slioulder-girdle identified ra«, rgft, ). \. t. 1 . To fasten together as into a raft-with the above, as the hypocoracoid. 4. Bot. (1) A ray- as, to raft logs. 2. To transport by or as by a raft'

^7^1 "/""'P^^^'te flp«;'">-. (2) A branch of an umbel. II- i. to travel by, manage, or be employed on a raft

k r^L\ZZ'J'"^'l'"f P"^'--
<'i 1''"J"'i-^

barb, raff, 71. 1. A™^ A tloatTng construction, as o? logs or

^r^^Z^ttri ?l'^l-\-V"7'^'^ "'' ' "''™ °'"- A ^<"'"'^' fastened together either lem-Japping others. (.3) Echin. A slender rod articulating -* -'- '-- "
with the inner end of a rotula and parallel with it (4)
Entoin. A vein of the wing; the subcostal. 6. FortAn imaginary line drawn from the center of the polygon
to the extremity of the outer side. 7. In a sextant, quad-
rant, etc., a pivoted arm, mounted so as to move radially
as on a graduated arc or circle. 8..\shuttle. [L., radius ]

.i.rP''.""^'"""?""^'"'"'''"'' '" scaring, a radius propor-
tlonal In length to the number of teeth In the corrcsnund-

wifhTi?'^?"',''"^''',-"*'''"^''"' "• 1- A link connected
with the truck of a locomotive in such a manucr as to per-mit the truck to adjust Itself to track-curves of varying ra-
dii. 2,_Aradlu9.rod.— r.=rod, n. «ciim.«isfi». One oftwo radially moving rods In a parallel motion; a brldle-rod"— r. vector. [RADII vEcTOREs.p/.] MiUh. The distanceIrom a axed origin to any point of a curve; sneclflcally Inastronomy, a line from a center of attraction to a body de-
scribing an orbit about It.

'

ra'dlx, re'dix, n. [ra-di'ces, ra-dai'sfz or -dt'ces
sometimes ra'dix-es, pl.\ That from or on which some,
thing IS developed; a cause, source, or support of any-
thing. Specifically: (1) Etym. A primitive word or form
VJ?"!

'""''^ which others are formed; root; radical. (2)
Math, (a) A quantity regarded as a base or fundamental
tinit; as, 10 is the radix of the common sj-stem of loga-
rithms. (6) [[{are.] Alff. A finite expression from which
a series is derived. (3) Anat. & Zcot. A root or root-like
part; radicle. (4) Sot. A root, as of a plant. [L., root ]ra-doub', ra-dub', n. [F.) Com.Law. The repair and replen-ishing of a vessel to at her out for a voyage. See redcb

rad'D-Ia, rad'yu-la, n. Cpnch. A rasp-like organ, the

EaffleMa Patma.

An emptive disease of cattle.

porarily, for the convenient transpor-
tation of the lumber contained in it, or
permanently, to permit the transpor-

tation of persons
.or merchan-
dise : sometimes
floored over and
bearing a cabin.
We overhauled a

Taft of s!i\v = lofjs,

, „, .^ ^ with two nien afloatA Timber Raft with Sails, as lonnerly on it to urge it on
common on the Great Lakes and the ""h poles'and to rnS'i ra^'n i i jl,„S, Sh /"i '

'''''^.=^"'

St. LawTence River. gnideitin the chan- '^'i?!,"!.,,'^'*
"• ? lAnglo.Ind.J A musical composition; a

To separate (Orel roughly. See raggino. 2. To roughen
or gIVt* »l niiTircA aniti.iiruT,^., *r. .... : .. .,* j ^

II.
out; as, she rar/n t

tattered or frayed: with out.
IB-, rt. [Prov. Eng.] To tease, taunt, or Irritate In anyway; scold. Compare bvllyrao. '

rag', n. 1 . A fragment of cloth torn or partly torn from
its original connection, especially a worn, fraycnl, or torn
bit of a giu-ment; hence, flgurativeiy, a fragment, small
amount, or semblance of anything; as, linen rags.

Perhans the worst manners [in the United States] are those otpereons drest in some ran of nnthority.
Bevck Am. Commuuurallh vol. u. ch. 106. p. 609. [macm. '89.J

2. pi. Worn or shabby clothing, especially when tat-
tered or patched; as, the beggar iu his rar/s.
Tou must also own Reli|Hon in his rans, as well aa when in his

138 "ij'''"'"''

EUNYAJJ irorfaj, Pilgrim S Progress pt. :. ch. 14,

3. A cloth of any kind, or something resembling one or
characterized as such: applied humorously or in dis-
paragement, as to a flag, a sail, or a newspaper.
The sight ot a soldier at the poll has always been like a red raa

to a buU among all English people.
N. S. SIIALEK Kentucky ch. 18, p. 334. [H. M. A Co. '85.}

4. A jagged or sharp edge, as of metal. 5. A rough or
ragged point, as a jutting headland or crag. 6. A catkin-
also, one of several lichens. 7. [Eng.j Any hard rock ot
cellular or coarsely granular texture or that has a rough
surface before or after weathering. 8. Typcfouiidhiq.
The burr left on type by the mold. 9. [Prov. Eng 1 A
farthing: acant term. 1 Ot. A ragamnflin. lit. A herd
of young colts. [< Ice. rur/g, tuft.]
Compounds, etc. : - rng baby. 1 . A doll made of
** .*• tl^' '^

)
l'"' tlieury or scheme of Issuing a large

aniciunt of paper currency Inconvertible into coin, as de-manded by the Greenback party: a contemptuous personl-
ncation.— rag'.-bag", n. A bag or other receptacle forrugs or waste scraps.— i-agsboit, ". A barb.boIt.-raK=
biifiiiiiB,«. ICornwall, Eng.] The first roasting of tln-
wjii> 111 the concentration process.— rag carpet, carpet.
liiniiii; a coarse strong cotton warp with filling strips of
clutlnrags) sewed end to end.— ragsiliist, n. Finely pow-
dered rags used m the manufacture of flock.paper- flock —
rag.-engiiie. n. Pip'-r-iimking. A walcr.tank contain-
ing cylindrical rotating cutters for disintegrating rags to
makenaper.nulp.-raB=(air, «. [Eng.] A market for
the sale of old clothes, rags, etc.- ragikiiife, n. A cut-
tlng.Wade In a rag.engine.— ragjlooper, n. An appa-
ratus for joining strips of fabric for the woof of rag carpet—raB'inan,)!. A ragpicker.—rag money, papermoney.
especfally when not convertible into coin: so termed In
contempt.— rag'pick"er, v. 1. One who makes a busi-
ness of gathering rags, bones, h-on, and other waste from
asn-barrels and garbage.heaps. 2. A machine for reducing
old woven goods to staple; a shoddy.plcker.— raB=8liop.
n. A shop for the purchase, sorting, and sale of rugs and
ni!,''''

J' "™l~''?,s=*'""er. «.-rag=tap, n. [rolloq.IRagged people collectively; the rabble: In the phrase rag.
i?i?i?,""

•'"btail. taB.-ragt.-raK=«heel, n. 1. Apolishlng.whecl made by clamping together cloth disks.
2. Mmeas sprocket-wheel.— ragswool, n. 1. Wool
§£^11*^ remanufactured Ijy picking out wooien rais 2.Shoddy (M made of the best grades, soft rags). 31. Muntgo (as made of cheaper grades, barci rngs).-rng!\J-ork.
n. 1 . masonry of thin undressed pieces or flags See r Co-
STONE, 2. 2. A fabric knitted or woven of strips of rag
»g2, «. [Prov. Eng.] A light rain; drizzle.

nel. NICOIUY AND ,

melodv. raffj.
HAT^frra/iamXinco/a vol. i, ch. 5, p. 90. [c. co.'Wy^"*^*

*" rag'a-bash, rag'a-bash, 7i. [Prov. Eng.l 1. Aworthless
2- JP-.

S.] (1) An accumulation in a river of fallen trees bl-ari;t"?a"i'fa"l.!f;i?i"''
""""^ '" ^™'"'- •""«'"-

and driftwood, sometimes mqnv milco in oTto„t i„,i„„,i -"';'""*•_ •.S,?.8n-I>n.«n J- ..

ga-mMf';;;^!!!!!;. 2. [Local, Eng.] 'a titmouse;' mufflm.
. .". ,..,. geologist than the bouldera

covered lines of our middle latitudes. ^ , -- i , o-, -- .......
Kane Arctic £:xij/o7-ations vol. ii, ch. l.'i.p. 157. [c. 4 p. '56.] L^p. ME. Ragamqffyti, name of a demon (fanciful).]

3. An aggregation of eggs, as of a cockroach or ianthi- •"??• "'^'J'"- Jraged; ra'ginq.] I. t. 1. To be furious
noid gastropod. [< Ice. raptr, rafter, < raf, roof.]

"' " ""g'"'; be violently agitated with passion.
raft':brea8l"e^d, a. OrnWl. Ratlte.— r. bridge, ^oul''*'*'"'

^''*
^i^',".*

'*"!"''', lil*e_,tl'e ttiUowy sea, bnt it flowed ont

odontophore or lingual ribbon of a mollusk. [L., scraper
< rado, scrape.] — rad'ii-lar, a.— rad'u-laleV a!Having a radula. rad"u-llf'er-oust.— rad'ii-li-

rw!^,^J'' "*'*"!l'".''"f,,"V ^- ^- "'•'• " Having .-.-..-„pe, n. .v tnree-iatnom ropethe form of a rasp, as the teeth of some fishes; cardiform. which to tow blubber, especially seal,

IS»'- rCr",,' ?R»L^'',S<'-, „ „
raft=, « [.Slang, n. s.l A large number or an Indlscrlml.raer, rSr, 71. [Rare ] Geo/. SameasKAMEi. nate collection of any kind. [For raff ]

fre't'em r!'t?m « lArah l"^A mT.eh'lil.l''t" ^'SL .
S^?™ " "'^ lookin- woman with a hull rnfl o' voung onesra; tern, ntcm, n. [Arab.] A much-branched Sjrlan and squallin' round her. Frances M. Whitcher Widow WtMt^-

a bridge consisting of a raft or supported on rafts.
dog, n. An Iron bar with the ends pointed and turneddownward for the purpose of fastening together the timbers
ofalograft. Called also TOrtmj/.doo.-r.sduck.H. lU.S.]A duck notable for flocking on the water. (1) The big
scaup-duck (^uf/iya marilay, flock-duck. (2) The red-
head or pochard.— r.--part, n. Same as lumber-port.—
r.irope, n. A three-fathom rope with an eye.spllce by
Tirril^h tr\ i-kTTT K1i*1-.>v.->*i ^^.^ :., 11 — ^1_* Vy1ii1»1i-i»*

./ *- j

»"lS,'ai?iSe%^lJ?S'°J-V;L";^?"^'^^^^ Srs"ch.d«:p.m'[M:B.-p..«.l

rafet, imp. of reave, v.
re'teint.

_ --raft':nier"chaat, 71. Same as raff-mkbchant.
rair, rgf, C. IT. (raf, B. I. S. Wr.). rl. [Archaic 1 To snatch TJU V,"' .

'?'',°^'- ^"^.l ^ <'•'""'' *"'*'> ^"i<'"- H. I>ict.
sweep, or huddle tigether promlseuouslv -^

lo snatcn, raft [Archaic], imp. & pp. of reave, raftct.
rair, a. [Prov. Eng.] Idle; dissolute. raft'er, rgft'gr, r^ 1 . To provide with rafters. 2. To
raff, n. 1. The lowest stratum of society; the rabble ?"''^? rafters of, as timber. 3. [Eng.] To plow Oand)
scum. See rippbaff. 2. [Eng.] A rowdyish or dis- '" ''"'8^'* ^y turning sod over on unturned sod.
orderly person. 3. [Archaic] A disorderly collection-

*",*•'' " 1 •--!'"«*• A timber or beam giving form and
hotchpotch; worthless stuff. 4. [Prov Eng & Scot] ^ P® *" " '^°°^' ^^^ either immediately supporting the
Abundance; affluence. [< OF. raf (in phrase rifet raf """'covering or serving as a support for other frame-
every bit), < raffer, snatch, < Mfi(3. raffen, snatch.]— ran'!nicr"chaiit, n. [Prov. Eng.] A dealer In lum-ber and junk. rart'=iner"ehantt.— raffish, o. Resembling raff; worthless.

Kaf"fa-eJ-esque',
I rflfa-el-esc' (raf-, C. IK), a.Kapb' a-el-esqiie',
[ Characteristic of or resembling

i??o?\^i'''/'''''".'"S.
or coloring of Raffael Sanzio (I4,«^

isai), the founder of the Roman school of painting of the
Kenaissance, preeminent as a draftsman, colorist, and
master of graceful composition, and remarkable for the
WKle range of his subjects and the great varietyof his style.Kaf fa-el-Uiii, (rafa-el-izm (raf-, C). «. ThestVle,
, •?? a-el-ism,

1 method, or artistic principles of Raf-
tael Sanzio.

«Si.'w;*"''i"-^' l''«>«'I-ait(raf'-, r.), n. A follower

„^?i ^,''*^'i°K iDi'tator of the style and method
of the painter Raffael. Compare Prerapfaelite.

work to which the roof-covering is secured. Rafters
nsually extend from the wall-plate to the ridge or to some
other rafter, as in an angle or gable

Rafters are named (1) from their use. place of use, or thesm Ice which th(yp.rf„nii;as.anBlp=rafler(at the angle
S^J„< P?''"'i"' '"'>;"l"ary or eii-ihion r. (supporting a
l^',?*^'."",'

>"•"'"[' bindiuB=r. (parallel with the ridge and
lying between It and the eavesl, curbsr. (one of a pair In

of fh» "^ of acurb.rotjf), valley^r. (at theangleortrough
Of the slopes of contiguous gables); (2) from their forin;
as, arched r. ; (3) from their Importance; as, chief or
Pi,™''!'','!'

' ','i«'-''>l!T 'ban the others, and supportingthrough the purlins the l.iiik of the root), common r.(bearing the lathing or sheathing), etc.
«."u""oii r.

2. Car'buildirig. An inclined crosspiece from the plate
of a railroad-car to the sill of the clearstory. [< AS
rsefter, beam.] ^ "•

^.''J'''''"=9.'>""I"j "• [Eng.] The spotted flycatcher.
raft'er', n. One who raffs.

•ofa, am, ask; at, fare, accord; elcmsnt, gr = oser, eight, g = usage; tin. machine, j = renew; obey, no; n«t, n»r, atem; fuU, rule; bm, bo

calm andpeacenil in a meek and gentle conduct.'
A. S. Hardy Joseph H. Heesima ch. 7, p. 343. [h. m. A co. '91.]

2. To epeak, act, or move with passionate or unregtralned
violence; be violently driven or agitated; prevail with
violence; rave; ae, the sea raged; the cholera is ragiitg;
a raping mob. 3. [Rare.] To be moved extremely with
anxiety or eagerness. 4t. To sport or frolic.
lit. /. To vex; chafe; enrage. [< F. ra{fer, < LL.
rabio, rave, < L. rabiex; see rabies.]
Synonyms: chafr, fret, fuine.nn r.Htorrn. Sfem.rsTEB.— Antonyms: tli'' aiilnnvnis arc pIini^iH fiiiplnjin^,' the

verb fM', with varlniis adjrctivrs ur ikhmis; ;t.s, h, ^^iill^ Ren-
tle, path'iit, peaceful, etc.— prepositions: rage at delay;
agaum restraint; nxge oi^er trifles.

rage, n. 1 . Violent anger, usually finding expression in
agitation, gesture, or furious language; indignation or
passion excited to the height of furv; as, he flew into a
rage at the insult. 2. Extreme violence, vehemence, or
abnormal activity or intensity; the state of being at the
height or utmost degree of activity; as, the rage of hun-
ger. 3 . Extreme eagerness or absorbing passion directed
toward some particiUar object or pursuit; ardent desire
or engrossing propensity.

His [Trajan's] rage for building wa£ directed also for the most
part to works ofpublic interest,

Charles Merivale Rome ch. 64, p. 536. [ii. '79.]

4, Any extreme emotion or mood, as of enthusiasm,
ardor, sorrow, ambition, or poetic inspiration; as, a
patriot's rage: a pocfs rage. 5. [Colloq.] Any object
sought after with excessive or unreasonable eagerness;
fashion; as, diamonds are the rage.
Tosmorrow I dine with Rogers and am to hear Coleridge, who Is

a kind of rage at present.
Byron Works, Letters No. cxii, p. 39. [o. d.]

When I was a very vounp grirl, Byron was the rage. When I
Bay the rage, I mean what you people nowadays can perhaps hard-
ly conceive. W. GR.4ILAM in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 759.

6t. A tempest. 7t, Insanity. [F., < L. rabus; see
RABIES.]
Synonyms: see anobr.

m; aisle;
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— rRee'ful. (^- Furious. ra(ro'oiiB+; rn'ffiouBt.
Fury- rn'Bioii»-iu'»Mt.— rii'-

2. wantonness. rn'Rer-ict,

can plants of the ecnns Othonna, of tho aster family:

cuUivftti'd ill greenhouses.— ATrifan rasworl, Hee hao-
WORT, n., 2.— irolcleu r., ft pert-nnlftl {Senecio itnreus)

common In woods and meadows, with goldeii-yrMow lUiw-

ers In ft naked corymb, and blounilnn In sprlnjf- »fiuaw'-
wtMMl"t.— purple r.t u Souih-Afrlnin annual or hlen*

nlnl {.St'ii^'rin eltgans) mnnmim In niUhuiiun. purple jn-
eobira:.— wcMilly r., a pt-Tcnnl;il {S>nfi-in lomentoswi)
uf the suuthern United States, cluthed with hoarv wool.

rail, rQ. LU. S.] An abbreviation of hurrah: chiefly la the
^,„ „. y.'Ms adopted by various bodies of students.

there might be the nif/yti/ form nf
ra.'liat', Fu'hqt, n. A narrow Egypto-Arab loin-cloth.

l> CROSBY The Christian F,-tiuher
^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^_..^^^ ^^ ^_^^, ^^_.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^.-^^^ ^^^

eoed to a belt, and woru rouud the waist.

Baker Xile Trib. of Ab{issinta ch. 6, p. 85. [MACK. '86.]

....^ -. .... . ra'hal^. ". Same as akahat.
t)f rdii^^h, broken, or uneven character or aspect; (lis- Ita'bu, ru'hu, n. [Sans.] Iliiui. ifi/t/t. A demon or mon*

iointeU^ irregular or jaegeil, as in outline; harsh; ilis.^'o- stcr that causes eclipses of the sun and moon,

nanf used Rterally and flRurativelv; as, ra</(/td rocics; Ra'ijc, rc-'yi, II'., or rfl'jC- (le'J. ('.), n. pi. left. .A 8iil)-

a ratjQetl country; raj^frf sounds." 5. Natiirally of a order or order of plagiost^imous selachians with inferior

roughorshagsy appearance (the original meaning); as, a branchial aperttirc's. [< L. raio. ray

— raiEf'ous-nesst,
irer-yt, u. 1, lijtge. _ - „

TELu'ee, rag't, n.
i
E. Ind.l A cereal Bra.s8 l.f,leii\ine Cora-

carvn liirKcly cultivated for food. raK'Bi-eti raa'ityt.

rag'gcd, rag'ed, a. 1 . Rent or worn into rags or until

thelextiire is" broken; worn out; frayed; as, a iikjijkI

coat. 2. Wearing worn, frayed, or shabby garments;

ill-dressed; as, a ragged beggar: used also figuratively.

SysU'iu ... is the help-me^^t to Industry^ eiying to it a^foree and

character. Vfhere otherwise tf

waste and failure. Howard
lect. ii, p. 57. Iras. & s.]

3. Hence, presenting a shabby appearance, or ill-done;

poorly furnished or treated; as, a ragged apartment. _4.

-ra'lan.a. &n.
[Scot.] Toptlible; ralibh

rain

Ing very short wings, moderately long legs and tocg, a
short, tiimed-up ttiil, long, conipresseti bill, and soft, dun*
colored plumage; a marsh-hen; mud-hen. SpcciUcaily:

(1) [Eng.l The common water-rail. CJ) lU. S.) The
sora. rair=blrd"$. 2. /;/. (1) The family naltlda.

(2) The subfamily JiaUinx. They are distributed

throughout the world (about 150 sjiecicsX and arc every-
where esteemed as game. Many are elsewhere defined
under 8i)ecillc names, art clapptr'raU, crake^ and sora.

See illUB. under crake and soha. 3. Any one of various
non-rail ine birds; as, the golden ;-«i7, a snipe of the genua
Ithynchxa. [< F. rale, < niler; see hai.k.J
— American. Carolina, cliicticnibilled, rofti-

moil, or EneiiHh rail [V. S.I. the soni. — siant r.,
one of the great birds of the genus L'(/ttaiia, recently ex-

tinct In the Maecarene Isiauds. L. f/inaiitea wtwefeel tall.

—

golden r., a rall-sulpe. See kail3, ;(.,:i.— red or red*
reaHted r., the Virginia rail.— Mpolled r., I'^trzana

nmr«riM.— Virginia r. [U. S.l, the small mud-hen («<i;.

Im tir0nianm).— \\ e\i.a r., a swirt-fcited New Zealand
7 aunlralli*) with wings

, , , r'V'" -/KK r/t,i „,*-.!' rc-nt 1 T,. V-i^ihie- r«lil.le rail ( OcyrfromM aa«(r«»«l wIth wlugs too Short for lllght.

rawfrf horse or sheep. 6. Her. Same as ragult. < Ice. rai'bKe, rf- bl, M. & rf tS™!;! ,J"P "';,^ nv^'.l.. «,„t' rail', n 1. A gown; robe: In the comiiouud utuhl-rail.

rdgqalhr, < rugq, roughness.] rag'glet; rag'gyt. raid, red, ». I. t. 1. To make a r id on. iinatlc sti- "^"Jj"; '.^ kerchief. [< AS. hr^al. dress.] rall'lyt [Scot.].

Synonyms: see Rot'on.
' ^^ "

denly, as for war or pillage. 2. [Colloq.] lo invade, en- *„^ jj^j,^ Pull.. Soo.
-raE'Bed=la"dy, ". Boi. A hardy annual (NHieUa tcr, or Uike possession of by legal force; as, to rairf a sa- .''.j A maker of or dealer in raita.

Dnwi.i.OTiicOof thegardens.fromtheOrient. See NioEL- loon or an opium-joint. pnllVrSn One'who rails or ieerg
i.A.-r.=robiii, n. A common British perennal plnkwort ,i. i_ To go upon orparticipate in a raid.— rald'er, «. rail er • "• . """^ w"" ™'* °^-[^*™- , .. „„..„,„_.„„,
(Lychin^ Ftos.cun,m of marshy places, naturalized In New ,^ f A hostile or predatory incursion, as by a rall'liig', rel'ing, n. 1 .A sCTics of rails as n a fence or

kugland and New York and often cultivated. It has red ,;r ^
^^.^Cau mr,w\n<T hodv of troons into an enemy's couutrv harrier; a continuons rail with the upright structure sup-

plnlt flowers In loose terminal .-lusters, with their petals J"P'3"°^"^ t'?°>' "'^ooP^^'^n^^^^^
porting it; balustrade. 2. Rails, or material for rails,

cut Into four linear segments. ciick'oo=flow"erJ.-r.= for wai; or spoils, foray, nP'ratntlj, any onslaught, as ib • A method of fishing. SeewniKFiNO.
sailor, "./.(>(. Prlnce's.teather(P-<(.//j7o;i«;(iWien«i;f). for food either provided or misappropriated.

r«ll'i,fo- iv rMW Ii m/f
"

"

— r.=8cllool, ". [Gt. Brit.l A school for the refonuatlon. jiaid. a very old word. ... It is tho same as the old " road.' the _*" "fe
JJ' ;_';';';' ,',

religious instruction, and elevation of the destitute: orlgl.- ia.« syllaUe of inroad.
, , „ „^ _ , ,,„, ^, w,S^nri^!h,: i,«eV,? or fil cjilllnir- ' - ' --' " FiTZEDWARDHAU-iVodeTOEnaJisJich. 8. p. 3(r7. note. (8. '7.ri Powerrul In the ttse o^ or in camng

2. [Colloq.l A sudden invasion or capture, as of some rauAer^V", 'rel'er-Tor ral'er-i (.xiii), n. I. Merry jesting
quasi-private place; anunexpectedirruption, as of police,

orridicuie; good-humored satire; banter. 2t. A merry
[< Ice. reMA,- cp. ROAD.] radej; roadt [.VrcbaicJ. -^ [< Fraillerk. < railler; see raii.'', v.]
Synonyms : see INVASION. ^ Synonyms: see bantkr.

naliy for children, buf now Including adults also.- r.sslair,

n. 1. A walklng-stiek with projections formed of the
stubs of the branches. 2. Dead-inen's-flngers.
— rag'ged-ly, adv.— rag'ged-ness, n.

raff'gee, n. Same as ragee. rag'it.
rag'ger-r, rag'jjr-i,/?. [-ies, ;y(.] JKare & Recent.] 1.

rcl-lp'otsnt, E. (rf-llp'
- g forth abuslvi

. lUarc.J
language.

Besmirched; disfigured.

rnignf, ft. To arraign.^A ragged condition; rags collectively. 2. A place where
I.„ig„t' r.

beggars assemble. [Rejected by committee on new words.] jjal'l-dae, re'i^li or -de, n.n;. /cA — ,
, -,

rag'glng, rag'ing, n. 1. Mech. (1) The first operation especially those having a rhombic disk and depositing

in the sei>aration of ore from veinstone, consisting of a gggg jn quadrate leathery cases; typical rays or skates.

rough breaking with the hammer, and rejection of the Ka'la, «. (t. g.) [< L. rata, rav.] — ral'id, n.

entirely worthless material. (2) The operation by which raikt. [Scot.] f. rt. To wander Idiy. II. n. A single trip.

the working surface of a grindstone is freed from em- rail', rel, v. 1. t. 1. To shut in with or as with rails:

bedded particles or from depressions, strag'gllng?. sometimes with off or in; as, to rail in (or off) a plot of

2. [V. S.] Fishing with a rag, instead of a fly. ground. 2. To lay down rails upon, as for a railway.

— rag'ging=rrame" or !ta"ble, n. A frame for Jf. To form into a line; dispose methodically.
washing ore; raeking-table. ,,„..„ , II. i. rColloq.! To fish over the rail of a vessel.

rag'gle.rag'l, r/. Irag'gled; b.^g gling
]

[Scot. &Prov., .-j i-

, j. "to use scornful, insolent, or derisive
1, To notch or serrate unevenly; in building, to make a r«i* , t. m.^ *. xv/

_
o

_ , ^ ,^ .^^ ^^ _

rail"leur', rg'lyOr', n. [t".] One who makes a Jcet of

i f„mil,r nf rnvs serlous thlugs; a rallcr; mockcr.A faiuily of rays,
,ai|/iy, rili.n. Irail'i.iks,>)/.]

language; blame with bitterness; scoff: used with at or

against, formerly with on.
It is better to fight for the good, than to rail at the ill.

TENNYSON Maud xxviii, St. 5.

lit. t. To upbraid scoffingly; reproach severely; de-

_j..., ..._ ride. [< F. railler, < L. raUo, scrape.]

rag'iaii, rag'lan, n. A loose overcoat with large sleeves, raiPt, vi. To roll; flow; pour down, raylet.
or sleeveless and with a cape: named from Lord Raglan, rail', n. 1. A bar, usually of wood or iron, resting on

British commander in the Crimea in 1854-'55. supports; as, a fcnae-raU; stair-rai/. Specifically, in
^ars or nasKets as in noisti

raK'nian = roH"t, n. 1. The collection of Instruments carpentry and joinery: (1) A horizontal wooden piece be-
Dneumatlc railroad -hicv

recording the acts of fealty of the Scottish nobility and tween panels, joining the stiles. (2) A member occupylnga
fSn on a single rail held fc

eentrv tcTEilward I of England in 129I-'92 and 12<I6 and at (-.....vorco n„.;ttl„n a« o tip in fiirnltnro. a niece connecting ™° ""." single ran, ueiu lu

groove in one stone for recei\ing another. 2, To rnflie;

tear the skin. [Freq. of ragI. v.]

raK'grle* ». A torn or ragged fragment.

ra'giiig-lv. re'iing-li, adv. In a raging manner.
ra'Ki-ui, ra'gi-nl, ». pi. Bind. Myth, The passions; the

DjTiiphs of music; also, music Itself.

the Parlhmn'nt of Berwicli; hence, any similar roll or docu-
ment, as an indenture or catalogue. The ragnian-rolls,

of which several copies are in the Record Office, London,
furnish the most authentic enumeration extant of the nobil-

ity, gentry, and burgesses of Scotland prior to the 14th cen-

tury. '2, A game played with a roll of parchment contain-

ing descriptive verses which are assigned at random to the
players. raRinan''H re^vet. 3. A rigmarole, rag'-
mant; raarman's rollt, ,, ^ ^^ , j,

Ratt'na-rok',rgg'na-rub' re. Norse Mi/th. Theendordls-
BoTutlnn of the world. [ < Ice. ragiia rokr; ragna, gen. of
riign, the gods; rokr, twilight.!

A gazel, the goa.
is. Am.] Coypu-fur; nutria.

The jacinth=stone; hyacinth.

ra-eo'a, ra-go'a, ;/

ra-gouMin* ra-gen'din, 7i

ra'gouncet, n. Thejacin , _,

ra-gout', ra-gu', n. A dish made of meat and vegetaoles,

cut fine, stewed, and highly seasoned; hence, some com-
bination regarded as spicy or piquant, ra-goo't.

For there is no dish of fish that they reckon comparable to a
ragout of snails. Addison Works, Remarks on Italy in vol. ii,

ch. 20, p. 349. [D. A J. '57.]

t<
F. ragout, < ragou(et\ < re- (<!>. re-, back) + a- (

<

p. ad, to) + gouter., < L. gusto, taste, <
gust'/s, taste.

f

raK'shag. rag shag, n. [Colloq.l A person
dressed in rags; especially, one who assumes
such attire, as tor amusement,

rag'stone", rag'etOn', H. 1, Geol. Rag;
especially, a rough, sandy, foesiliferous

limestone of the Lower (Bath) Oolite in

England, ra^gj. 2. Stone quarried in

thin elabe, as tor pavements.
rag"u-I^', ? rag'yu-le'. rag'yu-11, a. Her.
rag'u-ly, S Crenelated or Indented oblique-

*y: said'^of one of the dividing lines of the
hleld, or of a bearing. [< kagi, re.] rag'-

ly: said
snield,

'

u-Ia"teclt; rag'uledt.

Arms of Law-
rence.ing,

rag'weed'", raguid", n. 1. [IT. S.l Hogweed (Amhroftta
artemi.'iUrfolia). or some other species of Ambrosia. See
HOGWEED; Ambrosia. 2.
[Eng.] The ragwort.
— Kreat ragweed, a

tall species (Arnbrosia trifi-

da), with opposite 3-lobed
leaves and a stout hairy stem
5 to 15 feet high, common
along fences and moist river-
banks. Called also horse-
weed and hornefcone.

rag'worm", rag'wurm',
n. A nephthyoid worm, as
Nepfithijs cseca.

rag'wort", rag'wort", n.

1. Anyone of several herbs
of the o;enu8 Stnecio, of the
aster lamilv {Conipositae),

with irregularly lobed and
toothed leaves; especially,

the European ragweed {Se-

necio Jacobsea), a tall,

smooth, somewhat cottony Ragweed Mjn6ro«jrt«rtemw-
plant, with bright='yellow isefoUa).
flowers in dense corymbs; a, a sterile involucre of the

also, the golden ragwort and same; 6, a fertile flower of A.

woolly ragwort, of the Uni- ^naritima.

[Scot.] Same as rail*.

rail'road", rel'rOd*, vt. [U.S.] To hurry on or ac-

complish as at the speed of a train; ep[)eciaHy, to put
through with undue speed; rush; ae, to railroad a bill

through Congress; to railroad a case through court.

rall'road", n. [Railroad and railwau in the senses

defined here are used interchangeably. In (Jreat Britain

railway is the common usage, while in the I'nited States

railroad is more common.] 1, A graded road, having
one or more tracks usually of metal rails snpport*-d by
sleepers, and designed for the passage of rolhng-stock.

2. The whole system of tracks, stations, rolling-stock,

and machinery used in transportation by rail; ae. the

government should own the railroads. See illns. under
CAR, LOCOMOTIVE, TRAIN, and VESTIBULED. 3. The Cor-

poration or persons o^\niing or operating such a system;
as, the railroails have influence with the li-gii-hitufe.

Compounds, etc.: — aerial railroad, a systrm of
wires (1) for guiding balluNus. or <2) fruui which to suspend
cars or baskets, as in hoisting ore.— aliiioMpheric r., a

ycle r., a railroad wlitTc the cars
^„ , n posliiun by guhlcs at I lie tcp.

—

ceutri petal r,, a railroad having asliigie central bearing
rail, with guide-wheels to keep the tralncentral.—electric
r., see electric— elevated r., a railroad built un a
raised structure, so aa not to interfere with surface traffic.

Called In England overhead n/i/irav. — fer'ry srail"-
road, re. A railroad across the bed of a watercourse, bear-

ing an elevated car or platlonn which may be run back and
forth.— inclined r., a railroad of very steep gnide, re-

quiring cogged rails or cables for hauling the cars.-
pneumatic r., see pneumatic— portable r., a ralU
road-track made In light sections that may h<i carried about
and readily put together or disconnected.— pyramidal
r., a railroad ha\ing a prism-shaped continuous rail sup-

ported on posts, the cars and motor straddling the rail and
the motor gripping It. pri^tmoidal r.t. — rail'roud"»
i^ron, n. wrought Iron of section sultalilc for use In the
construction and operation of railroads, as for rails, axh-s,

and flsh-plates.- r.splow, n. 1. An excavatlng-piow
drawn by a locomotive and used for ditching or digging be-

side a track. '^, A snow-plow for clearing a railroad-Track.
— r, spine (i^/f^o^), the disabling effects of concussion of
the spine following a Jarring or shock on or as <>n rail-

roads: Including spinal rigidity and disturbed sensation In

the lower limbs.- r.s^vorm, «. [Xew Kng.] The apple-
maggot.— underground r, 1. A railroad constructed
In a tunnel, ri, fU. S.] Fomierlv, a systt'in of secret

cooperation among antislavery people for assist ing fugitive

slaves to escape to Canada.— vertical r., fonnerly, an
elevator; a lift.

Railroad and railway are used In many self-explaining
compounds; as. railroad:car or railwayscar, r.»
crossing, r,:frog, r,=Hwitcli, r,:lrain,
— rnil'road"er, ". [U. S.] One engaged In the con-

duct or management of a railroad.- rail'road"iiiff, n.
The work or business of constructing oroperatlng railroads,

also 'continuous, douVle, or duplex rail.— false r., a thin rail'^snipe", rf-l'-snalp', «. A painted snipe (Rhijuchwa),

stiffening timber Inside of a curved head-rail of a ship.— rair:8pltt"ter, rel'-split'er, n. 1 . One who splits logs

flat r. 1. A flat strip of Iron for a metal track, spiked jj^^^ fence-rails. 2. U. S. Polit. A member of one of

or f.,r Ktr:d,.|m.alng_ bent rails.- r.=bo«r.l. /i-^A ,boar<i _ "'.Abraham L.ncoln.^^
^ ^^^^ ^^ Ri,:.B„AD.

transverse position, as a tie in furniture, a piece connectinfc

balusters, a bar at the head or foot of a bed, a bar (as one of

a series extending from post to post) used as a member of a

fence or other structure. (3) A railing.

2. Ship-building. (1) The horizontal member cappmg
the bulwarks; as, the poop-rai7. (3) A curved timber

from a vessel's how, supporting the head-knee. (3) A
perforated bar or rack supporting something; as, a pin-

rail; flfe-rai/. 3. One of a series of parallel bars, of

Forms of Railway«rails, In Cross=8ectloo.

1. StrapTail of iron and wood (1830 to 15«l(. 2. Rolled roil of

1820. 3. Base^rail of 1831, haWng side projections every two feet.

4. Rail of 1892, showing fish-plate joint. 5. Forms of street-rail-

way rails.

iron or steel, resting npon sleepers or croBs-ties, forming a

Bupport and guide for wheels, as of a railway-train or

street^car. 4. One of a pair or series of similar bare,

serving as tracks, as in a machine; as, the rails on which
a mule-carriage is run out. 5. One side of a railway-

track; as, the right-hand or the left-hand rail. 6. The
track considered as a means of transportation; as, to ship

hy rail. 7. A bar having vertical movement, for guiding

yam on a spinning-machine bar and distributing it on
the bobbins. [< OF. railli, < L. regula; see rule', n.\

Phrases, etc. : — capped rail, a stecl-toppcd Iron rail

for railways.— combined r., a rail for railways made of

two parts fastened side by side so as to break joints. Called

fa.st . .

fishing with hand-lines.- r.
boring rails to fit them with
flsh-plates.— r. sbrace, n.

A knee or brace to keep rail-

way-rails from turning over
or moving laterally. — r. s

chair, 7(. Same as ch.^ir,
3.—r.:cut, n. A log cut for
splitting into fence-rails.—
r. fence, a fence made of
rails, as a worm fence.— r.s

guard, 7t. 1. lEng.] One of
two stout bars depending be-
fore a locomotlvcswheeland
extending nearly to the rail,

designed to keep the track
clear, ti. Same as guard-
bail.— r.skey, n. [Eng-l
A wedge by which to secure
a railway=ran In Its chair.—
r.;post,». Carp. 1, A bal-
uster. 3. A newel, rail'-
ing;post"t.—r.:train.7i.
A train of rolls for making
Iron or steel rails.-rough

sborer, n. A hand-drill for

American Rail Fences.

tree r. (A""(.>. formerly, j, -worin fence, or Virginia snake
the breast-tilt^h mil of a ves- fence. 2. Post-and-rMl fence,
sel at the waist or quarters.

ted States (see below). 2. Any one of various South-Afri- ralP, n. 1. A marsh-haunting ralline wading bird hav- H. I.

„.. ,._, , , _. 2. A
trackway or set of rails, as in a warehouse or factory, for

convenience in handling heavy article!*, or to form a

level way for a moving part of machinery, at* for a
traveling crane; any svstem of rails or their equivalent

on which wheels niay'run to diminish friction m trans-

portation ; a^, a parcel -/•«?/way in a store.

—rail'wayscar"riage. ". [Kng.) A railroad pas-

senger-car.- r.:8lide, n. [Eng.l A ininsfer-table - r.a

stitch, n A stitch characterized by an over-and-nvcr
motion of the thread, producing a crossed appearance re-

sembllng rallroad-tles: in crochet called tricot-mtrh.

rai'nient. ri?'ment, n. [Archaic] Wearlng-apparel; cloth-

ing: now used u'nly In the singular. [Abbr. of akraymknt,
< OK areement, < are^tr; see akkay, v.]

Thev parted my raiment amon^r them, and for my TMtnre thej

did ci^t lots. *'"'*" "*• 2*-

ral'nioii-dlte, re'm^n-dait. n. .Wneral. A scaly,

pearlv. yellow, hvdrons ferric sulfate (linFe^SjOaa).

crystallizing in the hexagonal system. [After A. Jiat-

m'ondi, Italian scientist.]

rain, ren, v. I. I. To pourdown like ruin; shower; afl*

to rain blessings on a benefactor.

From one lonely cload

The mooD rains out her beams, and heaven is overflowed.
SHELLET To a Skj/lark st. 8.

1. To fall from the clouds in drop8 of water:

an = out; «il; Iu = fewd, Ju = future; c = k; cburcli; dli = We; go, eing, 1^; so; itoin; all = azure; F. bou, diine. <,/«»»; t, obsoUU; J, variani.
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nsuallywith it as the aabject; as, it rains. 2. To fall

down like rain. [< AS. ngnan, < regn, rain.]

rain, ren, n. 1. The condciiBed vapor tif tho atmosphere
falling to the earth in drops large fnuuv^h to attain sensi-

ble velocity. Compare MIST. 2. The full of such drops;
precipitation from the sky when the temperature is above
freezing, caused by condensation of atmospheric mois-
ture. 3. A fall or shower of anything in the man-
ner of rain, or the substance poured' down; as, a rain of

flowers upon a singer. 4. Pi/rofcc/tnicji. A rocket-com-
position that produces spravs of light like a brilliantly

colored rainfall. 5. [Prov. feng.] A ridge; furrow. [<
AS. regn, /•?«, rain.] raynet.
Compounds, etc. : — noiiiisobaric rain, a mfnfall

In troinciil and siHiu-thnes in lemiu-nite regions, durine;

which no notirtMlilf clmnjie occurs m ilie vahie siud disirf-

butlou uf tlie Isubai-s.— rnin'^bird". n. A bird supposed
to foretell rain, d) One of various cuckoos, especially

Satirot/ieravetula of Jixnmicii. (2) [Prov. Eng.] Thegreen
woodpecker. (3i The blucbllled pipt-r iCi/mbirhynchus
mncrorft!/?icfi US).— r^:hox^ n. Theal. A contrivance for
Jinltating the sound of ralu, usually a rotating sheet-iron
cylinder containing shot.— v.seliaiiiber, n. Metal. A
cnaniher In which fumes, as trum molten metal, may be
condensed by a water=shower.— r.sclianuel, n. Geol. A
miniature furrow on a rock-surface carved by the rain.—
r.:cliurt, n. A chart or map that contains rainfall data,
such as curves of equal rainfall, or Isohyetallines. See illus.

under CYCLONE.— r.sclouil. /(. A nimbus. See cloud.—
r.;crow, 11. An American tree-cuckoo (genus Coccyzns),
especiallv the yellow<billed cuckoo (C.ainerica?tu.s): sup-
posed to foretell rainbyitscries. Compare illus. under ani.
— r.sdoctor, n. One who professes to he able to bring on
rain by charms: common among African and other savage
races.— r.idrop, n. A drop of rain. — r.:fowI, n. 1.
[Prov. Eng.) The green woodpecker. "J. [Austral.] The
channel "billed cuckoo iSc>/throps ytovse'^hollandise).— !;:
goose, n. (Local, Brit.] The red^throateti loon.— r,:
maker, n. One who professes to produce or bring on
rainfall. (1) Same as rain-doctok. (2) One who under-
takes rain-making. — r.:makiMg, n. Meteor. 1. The
artiflclal production of rain by use of explosives. "2. The
modlflcatlon of the arid conditions of a place so as to bring
about abnormal rainfall. — r.^map. n. Same as kain-
CHAKT. — r.^paddock, «. A South-African burrowing
toad I Brericeps gibbosns). — r,:p\e, n. [Prov. Eng.] The
green woodpecker; rain-bird.— r. sprint, n. The Impres-
Blon of a rain-drop on recent mud or fossil on the surface of
ancient strata.-raiu'pour", n. A heavy fall of rain.— r.s
proof, a. Proof agamst the entrance of raiu; rain=tight.
~r.:quail, n. 1, A quail ( Coturnix coromandelicwa) of
India and Burma, abunaant during the monsoon, ri, [Ben-
gal.] A painted quail (Excalpnaloria chuien»is). — r.s
Btorni, «. A storm accompanied by rain; a rain.— r.s
tiKht, a. Tight enough to keep out rain.— r.:tree, n.
Same as gknisaro.— r.swash, n. 1, [Rare.] A washing
away or erosion by rain. *£, Earthy material washed away
and deposited by rain.— r.swater, n. Water that falls or
has fallen directly from the clouds as rain.— r.sn'ind, n.
The wind that is accompanied or followed bvrain most fre-
quently, relatively to the frequency of occurrence of such
wind.— red r., rain tinged red by coloring=matter from
meteoric dust.— the former and the latter r,, the
spring and autumn rains in Palestine.— yellow r., same
as Pi^LLENaR-VIN.

rain'ball", ren'bel'. n. [Prov. Eng.] A festoon of a cumu-
lus cloud, as indicating rain; rainscloud.

raln'band", ren'band', 7i. A band of the solar spec-
trum, due to the presence of water-vapor in the atmos-
phere; specifically, that made up of the lines of wave-
lengths 6,020 to 5^840 microns.

raiu'bow", ren'bo", a. Brilliant but illusive.

There's not a wind that blows but bears with it

Some rainbow promise. KlRKK WHITE Time st. 5.

rain'bow", ?i. 1. An arch of light exhibiting the
Bpectrum colors in their order, and due to refraction, re-

flection, and dispersion of light in drops of water falling

through the air: seen usually at the close of a shower
in the quarter of the heavens opposite to the sun, and
also in the spray of cataracts, etc.

In the brightest or primary bow. often the only
one seen, the colors are arranged wit!i the red outside. In
the perfect bow there is another arch concentric with this
but above It, called the (secondary bow. In which the
colors are arranged In reverse order, and which is dimmer,
because due to a double reflection within the drops.

The Icelanders say there is a land where all the yainboics that
have ever been, or are yet to l>e, forever drift to and fro, evanish-
ing and reappearing like immortal flowers of vapour.

W. SHARP Robert Brouming ch. 2, p. 48. [w. s. '90.]

St. Her. A semicircle of three to seven concentric arches,
each different in tincture, the ends resting on clouds. 3.
Any brilliant display of colors; especially, a spectrum.

I hang prisms in my windows to fill the room with rainbotPS.
Lydia JI. CmiJ> in Margaret E. White's After Noontide p. 4.

|b. M. a CO. '88.]

4. A brilliantly colored South-American humming-bird
(genus lyiphlogena). [< AS. regwhoga^ < regn^ rain, +
hoga, bow.]
Compounds, etc. : — luuar rainbow, a rainbow

formed in moonlight.— rain^bowsdart^'er, n. A darter
of the genus Piedlichtht/N. especially the soldler.fish iP. cse-

ruleusT.— WiRsh, 71. A brightly variegated fish. (1) [Ber-
muda.] ApaTroi''&sh (PieudoscaniJi). ^2J Arainbow=darter.— r,!hued,rt. Having the colors of the rainbow, r. stint*
edt.— r. style, in dyeing, a mode of calico=printing with
blended colors.—r.strout, ". 1. A richly colored Cali-

fornia trout (Sal-
vio gairdneri^, sim-
ilar to the common
European trout. It
has been extensively
acclimated in the
eastern United
States and else-
where. *i. The
Itocky Mountain
trout.— r.sworin,
n. A form of tetter.— r.swrasse, «. A brilliant European wrasse (f7w/f« J?/ //-s^.— spurious or supernumerary r., a rainbow other
than the primary and secondary, due to refraction and re-
peated reflection of sunlight in "rain^drops.

rain'bo^ved", ren'bod", a. Of or like a rainbow;
having a rainbow or something like a rainbow, as a halo.

raind,;7/>. Rained. Phil. See.
rain'deer"t, n. The reindeer.
rainet, 7t. Reign.
rainest, n. p/. 1, Reins. 2. French lawn made at Rennes.
raln'fall", ren'fel", n. 1. A shower. 2. Amount of

rain for a definite period, with the snowfall melted and
measured as rain.

raln'-gage", r^n'-gSj', n. An instrament for measuring
the amount or depth of rainfall at a given place or dur-

ing a given time. liy"e-toni'e-tert; oni-brom'-
e-terj; plu"vi-oin'e-
terj; u-doin'o-ter;.
From the rmiM-r of ihe

gage the rain i;* riin<iuctfd
lutu a measurlng-iuhe of
much smallL-r SL-ctToual area,
but with a delinlte ratio to
the collecting area.

rain'less. ren'les, a. Hav-
ing no rainfall; as, a rain-
lesa area.

raiii'nieult, n. Arralgu-
munt.

rain'y, ren'i, a. [rain'i-
ek; rain'i-est.] Charac-
terized by, bringing, or re-

sembling raiu.
— rainy day {Meteor.^^

formerly, a day having one-
hundredth of an Inch of rain;
now, by decision of the last
Meteorological Conference,
a day having one millimeter.— rain'i-uess, n.

rai'oid, re'eid. I. a. Of
or pertaining to the HaiidsB
or rays. 11. ?i. One of Prof. Daniel Draper's Regia-
the Raiidx; a ray. [< L. teeing Kahi=gage.

7'(liG, ray, -f- -OID.j
The weight of the water caught

raip, rep, 7l. [Scot.] 1, A i° the funnel above lowers the

rope. 2. A ground-measure pent^l ib) which, w.th the
-'.. "^ " - iripnt of thement of the chart by the clock-

r-Q
J 1 work ^<:), causes a record to be

t^ '-I made of the amount, time, and
rapidity of the rainfall,

The Ralnbnw=troat (Satmo
guinliierit. 1/9

of 6 ells; a rood
rair, rar,

Kour.
rais, n. Same as reis.
rais'a-blt^e, rez'a-bl, a. Capable of being raised.

raise, rez, v. [raised; rais'ing.] 1. t. 1. To move
upward; cause to rise; elevate. (1) To move bodily to
a higher place or position; hoist; as, to raise weights with
a derrick. (2) To cause to assume an upright position or
to stand erect; set up; as, to raise a liberty=pole. (.3) To
cause to rise to the surface; as, to raise a sunken ship. (4)

To extend upward; make higher; as, to raise a building by
adding a story; to ra/.w the water in a dam. (5) To cause
to float, fly, or mount into the air; as, the tramping of feet
raises the dust; to raise a kite. (6) To cause to rise as a
result of construction; build or pile up; put up; erect; as,

to raise a palace where a prison stood; to raise a mound,
(7) To cause to puff or swell up, or become light; as, to
raise dough with yeast. (8) [Colloq.] To bring up or suffer
to come up from the lungs, throat, or stomach ; cough, haw-k,
or vomit up; as, to raij^e phlegm or blood. (9) In the arts,

to bring up or form in relief, as the surface of metal, or
work thereon, by hammering or other process; emboss.
(10) Naut. To cause to rise or appear above the horizon
or to \iew, as land or a shore, by sailing toward it.

2. To make greater, more prominent, or more marked;
increase; enhance; advance; exalt; extol. (1) Tomake
greater in amount, value, or size; as, to raise prices; to raise
an import duty. (2) To increase in intensity, degree,
strength, action, or effect; as, to raise the temperature of
a body; to raise one's voice; to raise the pulse. (3) To ad-
vance or elevate in rank, grade, position, or prominence;
promote; as, he raised ignorant men to be teachers; he
was raised from a hovel to a palace. (4) To increase In
estimation or consideration; make more noted; as, the com-
mander's reputation was greatly raised by his success. (5j

[Archaic] To manifest admiration of ; applaud; extol.

3. To cause to arise into existence, or to a certain state

or position; make to grow, start, or spring up; bring to a
state of life, activity, or manifestation. (1) To cause to
come up or into being and grow; care for, and direct the
growth of. to maturity; bring up; grow; breed; rear; as,

to 7-aise tobaceo; tu /-aise cattle. t2> To get together or
procure by efforts or measures; collect; muster; as, to raise
armies; to raise a fund. (3) To bring or call into existence
and prepare, as for some work; cause to arise or appear;
bring forth; create; as, to 7'n/.te up teachers; to raise up a
deliverer. (4) To start up or strike up with the utterance;
make heard with loudness; as, to raise a song; to raise a
shout.

Ther raised the hue and cry:
Stop tnief I stop thief I— a highwayman 1

CowpER John Gilpin st. 59.

(5) To originate and set going; produce by some exciting
cause; set in motion or operation; cause; occasion; as, this
sally raised a laugh; to raise a not. (6) To bring back to
life, consciousness, or activity; animate or reanimate; re-

vive; revivify; as, to raise the dead; to raise one out of sleep;
to raise drooping spirits. (7) To summon or call up; cause
to come forth or appear; as, to raise a specter. (8) To
bring to attention or notice; bring up for consideration; as,

to raise a Question.
Then Abner Dean of Angel's raised a point of order— when
A chunk of old red sandstone took him In the abdomen.

Bret Habtk The Society upon the Stanfslausst. 7.

(9) Law. To cause to arise as a necessary sequence, or by
inference or implication; constitute; create; establish; as,

to raise a use or a trust; to raise presumption.
4. To stir up, as to action or emotion. (1) To set in
commotion or agitation; rouse; excite; alarm; as, to raise
the country against an invader; to raise the Winds or the sea.

Danvers undertook to raise the Citr.
MACAL-L.iT England vol. i, ch. 5. p. 438. [P. S. 4 CO. 'i9.]

(2) To scare or drive from cover; scare up; drive forth; as,

to raise a flock of quails; to raise a fox. (3) To constrain
or compL'l mentally; drive; force; as, to be raised to a con-
elusion. (4) [Scot.] To inflame or agitate in mind; excite;
as, he was very much raised.

5. To take off, as something that has been imposed;
put an end to; as, to 7'alse a siege or a blockade. 6.
Aavt. To let go: in the imperative phrase 7-aise tacks

and sheets. 7. Poker. To bet higher than: generally
with the amount expressed; as, I will raise you five.

II- i. [Colloq.] To bring up matter from the lun^,
throat, or stomach, as by coughing, hawkmg, or vonut-
Ing. [< Ice. 7-€isa, < i^lsa, rise.] rayset; reiset.
Synonyms: aggrandize, elevate, erect, exalt, lift, rear,

set up, uplift. The use of raise intransitively, in the sense
of rise, which Isprevalentln some parts of the United States,
Is a vulgarism. See heighten; increase.— Antonyms:
degrade, depress, humble, lower, put down, reduce, sink.
Phrases:— 10 raise a bobbery. Cain, the devil,

the dicltens, tfae mischief, Xed. the roof ofl. a
racket, a row. a ruiiipu8, rtc. [Slang], to make a
great disturbance; stir up eoufuslon. a violent agitation,
conflict, or the like.— to r. a check or note, to Increase
the amount for which it Is drawn hv fraudulent alteration.
— to r. a house or building [v. S.], to erect Into po-
sition and fasten together the sides and ends of the frame.

— to r. money on, to obtain money by pawning.— to r«
oue*s briHtleN or dander [Vulgar. TJ. S.]. to rouse one'»
wrath.— to r. one'N hair [SlangJ, to scwp one.— to r,
steam, to get or produce steam, as in a boiler, for the pur-
nose of starting up a Bteam-i-ngine.- to r, the dust
[Shmg], to procure ready money.— to r. the market
upon, tooviMcharge.— lo r. (he wind. [Colloq] l.To
make a comniMtiun. 'Z, Same as to raise tue dust.

raise, ». 1. The act of raising, in any sense. 2. [Col-
loq.] An increase; as, a raise of wages. 3. [Colloq.]
Acquisition, as of money or other propert^r; as, I've
made a rfli*f. 4. [Prov. En^.] Something raised or ele-
vated; an ascent; mound; cairn. 5. Mining. An open-
ing, like a shaft, made in the back of a level to reach a
level above. Called also I'ise^ 7~is€r.

raised, rezd, a. 1. Lifted up; elevated above sur-
rounding parts; as, raised metal work. 2. Made with
yeast or leaven; leavened, as bread, etc.
— raised beach, see be.vcu.

rais'ed-lyt, adv. In an elevated or dlgnifled manner.
rais'er, rez'gr, n. 1. One who raises anything; as, a

caitie' raiser. 2. That which raises or is used for rais-
ing. Specifically: (1) Building. A riser, as of a stair, (2)
^\%ak'Jishing. A buoy or a tackle for supporting a whale's
carcass. (3) A support elevating the seat of a vehicle.

rai'siii, re'zn, «. 1, A dried ^rape; especially, a grape
containing much sugar, cured in the sun or in an oven,
and used Tor dessert or in cookery. Raisins come chietiy
from the Mediterranean region and the California coast.
They are known as large or ordinary raisins, sultanas
or seedless raisins, and currajits or Corinth rai-
sins.
2+. A cluster of grapes; also, a single grape. [F., <
L. 7-ace7/it/s, bunch of grapes.]
— rai'siuitree". n. The red currant.- r. wine, wine

made from dried grapes, as most Malaga wines.
rai"si-uee', re'zT-ne', n. A Freneh confection made by
simmering apples in new»made wine or In cider. [< F.
raisiiie, < ?-aisi7i; see raisin.]

rals'^iug, rez'ing, n. 1. The act or process of causing
to rise. Specifically: (1) The forming of raised or em-
bossed work on sheet metal by stamping, hammering, or
spinning; also, the forming of such metal into hollow or
cup=shaped articles. (2) In tanning, the treatment of hldea
with acid for the purpose of swelling them and opening
their pores. (Sj The heightening or intensifying of colors
in dyeing.
2. A gathering of persons for the purpose of erecting
the frahie of a ouiluing; as, a honse=raising: haiU'rais-
ing. rais'iug=bee"j. 3. [New Eng. & Prov. Eng.]
Yeast. 4. Same as raising-piece.
— rais'ing:bee", n. Same as raising. 2.— r.sboard*

n. A ribbed board by which to bring up the grain 01
leather; a crippler.- r.sgrig, n. A machine for bringing up
a nap on cloth.— r,:knife, «. See knife.— r.ipiece, n.
Carp. A templet or timber laid on a brick wall or on a
frame to carry one or more beams.—r.splate, «. Carp.
A wall=plate for carrying the heels of rafters.

rai"son' d'^'lre, re'znn' de'tr. [F.] Literally, a reason
for being; a reason or excuse for existing.

rai"sou-n^', re'zen-ne', a. [F.] Arranged analytically or
systematically; logical: chiefly In the phrase catalogue rai-
sonne.

rai'vel. rfi'vl, 71. [Scot.] Same as ravel, 3. raithet*
raiz, ralzd. Raise, etc. Phil. Soc.
raizej rez, vt. [Scot.] To madden; inflame.
rajj raj, n. IHind.] Sovereignty; rule.

ra'ja, / rQ'jQ, -jfl, (xiii), u. [Anglo-Ind.] A Hinda
ra'jah, S

prince or chief in a tribal state in India: often
a mere title of distinction. Compare maharaja and
NABOB.— ra'ja-sliij>, ra'jah-ship, 71. The rank
or domination of a raja.

ra'Ja-yo"ga, ^ru'jQ-yo'ga, raj'^yo'ga, 71. [Sans.] Theo8.
raj'syo"ga, S The spiritual science of the development of

psychic powers for the union witli the supreme.
The Vedintic process ... of attaining to this state of Brahma

(^neraliy descril>ed as Rdjayoga is purely ment-al, and deals ea«
tirelj- with rules for restraininc- the mind. Rdja Yoga tr. by M.
N. Dvivedi, intro-, p. 44. [Bombay, '85.]

Kaj"put', \ rQj-pfit', S. W. (raj-, C; rQj'put, E. Wr.\
Kaj|"poot', S n. One of a powerful Hindu race who
claim descent from the old warrior caste; now number-
ing nearly 600 sepiu-ately named tribes in different parts
of^India." They give its name to Rajputana, a large dis-

trict in northwestern India. [< Hind, rajputy prince, <
Sans, rajaputra, < ?-ajan, king, -\- putra, son.]

rake', rek, v. [raked; ra'king.] I. ^ 1. To gather
or collect with a rake: frequently with xip; as, to rakA
vp hay. 2. To go over with a rake, as for loosening or
smoothing, or for removing something; stir, scratch, or
loosen with a rake; as, to 7-ake a garden-bed; to rake a
lawn; to 7-ake a fire. 3. To gather by close or diligent

effort, as with a rake; scrape or scratch together; as, to

rake together a little money; to 7-ake up old stories. 4.
To go over carefully or with close attention, as with a
rake; search carefully over or through; view or examine
searchiugly; ransack; as, he raked the town for e\-i-

dence. 5. To pass or seem to pass over with a motioa
like that of a rake; scratch or scrape lightly over.

Every mast, as it passed. Seemed to rake the passing clonds.
Longfellow Sir Humphrey Gilbert st. 8,

6. To cover by drawing or scratching earth or other ma-
terial over with a rake; formerly, to bury; inter; hide;

as, to rak^ seed under; to rake a body in the earth.

Everj- Sin leaves a kind of Poison in the Soul, and there it many
times lies raked up till an evil day comes, and ttien it l>eeins to

work some purpose. M. Hale Contemplations, Preparative
Against Afflictions pt. ii, p. 117. [SHROW. 1682.]

7. Mil. (1) To fire along the length of, as of a vessel or

a line of soldiers ; enfilade; as, with a broadside we raked
the enemy's deck.

The French battery on the rocks raked the whole of the line.

W. F. P. Napier F^ninsular War hk.W, ch. 5. p. 334. [a. A 8.]

('2) To pass lengthwise through or along; as, the shot
7aked the vessel.

II. i. 1. To work with or nse a rake; as, to rake in

the hay-field. 2. To make close or diligent search or
careful accumulation; as, to i-ake and scrape for wealth-

3. To pass swiftlv or with violence.

rake*, v. I. t. FRare.] To make to lean or incline.

II. i. To stand out of perpendicular; incline; as, a
mast raking aft; the saw-teeth rake both ways. See
RAKE3, ?>., 1 (3). [< Old Sw. 1-aka, reach; cp. AS. rec-

can, stretch.]

rake^, vi. To play the rake; live a lewd, dissolute life.

Duellinjt and raking became the marks of a fine gentleman.
Green Hist. Eng. Peop?^ vol. iii.bk.viii.ch.l. p. 328. [H. '79.]

AOfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = overi eight, f = oaoge; tin, machine, 5 = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; fall, rule; hot, bom; oislei



rake i4ry ramicorn

rake*, rek, n. 1 . In huniini:. to <;o ont of the course: Kal'll-for'nics, ral'l-fSr'intz or -mi-s, n. pi. Ornith. rn'mnl. rCmal or r<j'iiial, a. Hot. Of. hcloDfrfne to, or
eaiU (1) of a do^ tliat hiiiil.s \\ ith the noeo too close to A euborder or order of birds including Pulicanx and prowiiif; on h branch; nuiu-iil. [ < h. rnmuK, brunch.]
the ground, thue following' l)v tnick nilhtT than bv wind, lltiiihwdii. [< Kalm's 4- L.jorma, form.] rn-niiiMN't. vt. To cniu-rt; Kiitbrr toKvther; amass,
and (2) of a hawic that llici* wide uf the ^'unic. 2, [Prov. Ral-ll^nae, ral-Iui'nl or -It'ne, n. jd. Omttk. A sub- **?";!',"I**""V"*

rfl-nuyyu-nu. c. W. (rainM-yfl'ua, IIV.), n.

Eng. & Scot.] To L'o; proceed; also, to ramble about, family of ralloid birds, especiallv those without a frontal v,;i,, lwV',1! I^.JIV.ViV., w"^'''' V\ "V.'* '"*V"
<"""iPosea by

[<^AS. racUtn: cp.^ce. mAa, wander.] shicUf, inckuling rails an/crakes. [< IUli.u. ] .\^',!i^i^Mrn;n*^ed iSVevcn boSks^HJ^iSSes ?be iSHSdrake'^n. An implement, usually havmg teeth or tmes, rantn(o, ral'm, a. Of or pertaining to the rails or, spe- exploits of llama. [< Sana, mmciyana < idnm S^,
for drawing or scratching together loose uiatx^rial, or ma- cifically, the Jiallinx. + uf/inia. relating to.)

. —

.

king a surface loose, even, o> smooth. SpeciUcally: (1) ral'Ioid, ral'eid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the liaUidie. Rani"a-zaii', ram*a-zan'. n. The Mohammedan ninth
A hand-implement consisting of a head bearing parallel II. ft. One of the HallidsE. \< Ham, us -j- -oin.
teeth, fixed at right angles to

a long handle. r-i> A two-
wheeled implement usually
having long curved tines be-

tween the wheels, for gather-
ing hay, etc.; a sulky rake.

<3) A tool consisting of a flat

blade at right angles to a
long handle; as, a stokers' or
a croupiers'' rake.
Some rakes are named (1)

from their use; as, clanis
rake, ^lenniugsi*.,
srain^r.t liny:r.. iiioam;

oyster:!'.
eaiiiK-r.;

ral'liiin. ral'um, u. liimi. Antiq. A trlangular-blade'd aprl
cultunil hnplemeut used as a semper. [ L.. < 7'inlo^ scTapc]
— rnl'luiii:8baped"»':r Ilavin^j the shape of a nillum.

ral'lj'', ral'i, t\ [hal'lied; kal'ly-ino.] I. ^ 1 . To
collect and restore to effective order and discipline; re-

unite and reanimate; call together for any common pur-
pose; lis, to ra/it/ Ileeing troops; to rtUli/ voters.

lu lijfi, flt the disnstroiis action uudt-r the walls of Pinc*n7,a,

month, the lime of the annual fast of thirty days; also,
the fast. See calendar.

It Is the month In which Mohammed received the first
part of his revelation. No food can then be taken from
dawn to suuset. The Mohammedan year belns lunar, the
fast Is eleven days f'iirller each year until the cycle completes
Itself In about ;« years. See Bairam.
[< Ar. ra//i(j'iihi,< rawtd, be hot.] Rain^'a-dan't;
Kani"'a-dliaii't; Kain^'ad-zaii';.

llakes.

Sulky rake. 3, GarJeu*
rake. 3. Lawnarake.

iveediiiK-r.; Ci) from their
shape; as, biick:r. (a two*
horse hay-rake having horn-
like teeth projecting 6 or 8 feet In front for gathering and
transferring hay to a stacker); or (3) from their construc-
tion; as, revolviup horr^esr* (a sulky rake liaving a
double set of reversible teeth), sulky r, (having sulky*
wheels: called also kors€'rake).
[ < AS. raca, rake.]
- rake'rilreclge", n. A triangular toothed drag, sup- ral'Tf*, v. I. /. To att^ick with raillery: joke with

rakea, «. A person of dissolute character and scandal- fct or quality, anti followed by on or otHyut; as, t^ey ral-

ons life; a lewd, immoral man; libertine; debauchee; iiedhimonX^mMure.
. r t.

roue; also, a pereon who leads an idle life of fashion *'.•,/• ^o indulge in merry satire or repartee. [< F.

[Short for RAKEHELL 1
rmlUr; see rail*, i>.\

r»ke3, n. 1 . Inclination from the perpendicular or hor-
ral'lyi, n. [ral'lies, /j/.] 1. A lively aesembling for

izontal. Specifically: (1) Naui. The inclination (usually ? common purpose; especially, a reunion after disorgan-

here he twice i\imed his regiment, he [Montcalm] recc-ivi-d live rani'biicle. ram b«-d. n \\ \ A platfurtn across a galley'e
Babre-cuts, . . . and was made prisoner. F. Harkman Montcalm prow. irom Which to board an opposing vessel.
ami Wolfe vol. i, ch. 11. p. 359. (L. a. a co. 'Si.] raill'Dell, ram'bg, rt. The fruit of either of two trees

2. To summon up, revive, or concentrate; restore, as Ui^tccaurm dulcij^ and B. mpUki) of the spurge famUy
self-control; as, to 7*a//y one's strength. (J'.'fpftorf>taer;e\ growing in Burma and Malacca. The
II. i. 1, To unite or reunite with prompt ardor and ^'""^ "f '"*"' 'i>*'^" ">>""t the size of a cherry, contain a
resolution s\\<rt piil|i, and are a favorite food. [Cp. rambutan.1

Yes we'll rally round the flag, boys, we'U rally once again. '"cllntroia'" u swifttal'lef rem'herlie?^'''*'''*"^''
'*"*''^'^

Shouting the Irnttle cry of Freeaom.
ControiiMl. " s^/'t ff'»l"'> rem'berffen

George F. Root Battle Cry of Freedom st. 1. raiii'bl, rani'bld. l{jinw)le, etc. Phil. Boo.

2. To recover tone and vigor; make a partial or complete !:^V»5llf-^ ""'""'Mt
"•- ^f'"^ A ^^^' '^'''°^;

» j.»L !•• .1 , .. J^S* Il»'l»l**_ mill 'III I'l I n * M'tji VT»' n fvi'
return to the normal state; as, the patient may rnlltj;

prices have not rallied since the panic. [< F. riUlier., <
re- (< L. 7V-, again) + allier; see ally, v.]
Synonyms: see ENXorRAOE; ridicule.

backward, but sometimes forward) of a mast; also, the
inward slope of bow or stern from rail to keel. (2) The
pitch or slope of a roof or rafter. (3) Forward or back-
ward inclination of a saw-tooth, as distinguished from
side inclination or set. (4) Milling. Lack of balance of
the runner, causing unequal pressure at different por-
tions of its edge. 2. [Eng.] Mi/ting. In Derbyshire, a
series of thin parallel ironstone veins lying so close that
they may be worked as one.

rake*, «. [Scot. orObs.] 1, A journey to fetch something;
a trip. raik+, *2. A road or path; also, a sheep-walk.

rak'ee, h. Same as raki.
rake'he"

ization; concentration of stren^h after dispersion, as of
anarmy. 2. A rapid recoven,- of self-possession orpluck,
or of the normal condition after exhaustion or depression;
as, a 7aUi/ from sickness; a raU/j in stocks. 3. LawJi*
tennis. The repeated return of the ball in quick succes- -«»«,/hi^ «
sion. 4. [Colloq., U. S.] A political mass-meeting. "'
The grand rally of each party had been held in the village of Lu-

zerne. E. Eggleston Eory ch. 5, p. 42. [s. 78.]

5. [Eng.] Theat. In a pantomime, the general gambols
of the characters at the close of a transformation-scene.

ral'ly*, 7i. [ral'lies, pL] An act of raillery.

ral'ly-lng-Iy, ral'i-ing-li, adv. With raillery.

ikft'hell'^ r^k'hel-. «. An utterlv abandoned wretrh. ^^"^"^ " i^ere^or anout w nicn a rally may be maUe,

raui'ble, ram'bl, vi. [ram'bled; ram'bling.] 1. To
walk about freely and aimlessly, as for pleasure or light
exercise; roam; as, to 7'amA/e through the park. 2. To
do anvthing in a careless, aimless manner; act inconse-
quently; as, he ramblea in his talk. 3. To show an
absenceof plan or system: said of things; as^ & rambling
old building.

The Red Horse ia a rambling, three-story building, entered
through a large archway which l«'ad8 into a long. BlragglinB yard.
WILLUM Winter Shakatjfeare'tt Engla nd ch. 12, p. IM. [t. A CO.]

4. To wind about irregularlv; meander; as, a ranibling
brook or path. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To stagger. [Var. freq.
of ROAM.

J

Synonyms: range, roam, rove, strav, stroll, wander.—
Antonyms: follow the beaten track, halt, keep the road,
stand, stand still, stay, stop.

ram'bling-ly, adv. In a rambling manner.
1. The act of ramblint; an aimless move-

ment in varied directions; specifically, a leisurely stroll.

In a long ramble ... on a fine autumnal day. Rip had uncon-
sciously scrambled to one of the highest parts of tne Kaataldll
mountains.

Irving Sketch^Book, Rip Van M'inkle p. 61. [o. P. p. '81.]

2. A meandering i)alh, as in a park; maze. 3. [Local,
Eng.] A stratum of thin shale covering a coal-seam."-

-
"'

One who rambles.
rani'booze, ram'buz, 7i. An alcoholic drink variously

ralpli.ralf, n. 1. Theraven. 2. [Slang, Eng.] An ini- compounded; especially, a mixed drink of wine, ale. or
agined mischievous demon who haunts printing-^houses. nillk. sugar, eggs, and flavoring. [< ram, a., -j- boozk.J
[< ii*a//?A, a personal name.] rniii'booset; riiiii'boozet.

ra1'fatnn-1t<^ r«I'stTTTi.nit « Minfim} A vitrpnno i*a"i-bunc'tious, ram-bunc'shns, a. [Vulgar, U. S.l Rude
[Cor. of rakel. < Ice. reikalt, wandering. < reika, wander.] whfte ?rans!ucentf sod?um.a^ ^°'* boisterous; rough; violent; combative.^
rake'^hel-lo^ni-ant. ;i? x^ ^? * i ^ 7.

soaium^aiuminum nj;aros>-tluorid rain-bus'tious, rdm-bDs'chlus. a. I Colloq.. Eng.] Bola-
ra'kelt. I. ri. To act recklessly. II, a. Rash; reckless. (HjoNa^MgALFieOfl), crystallizmg in the isometric sys- terous; arrogant; rambunctious. ruiii-buB'tioust.

. . . ,. ,. .
.

... »— '^ **^*''- J. G. ^a^5^t>«, Norristown, Penn.l t».= ™» ^\,^^^ u _ ..' ' ' the sperm vhales are such raging, ramping, roaring, rumbua-
tious fellows. KiNGSLEY Water-Babies ch. 7, p. 310. ^acm. '72.1

rake'hell'''', r^k'her, 71. An utterly abandoned wretch

A crew of rake=hells in terrorem
Spread wide and carried all before 'era.

Lamb Hercules Paciftcatus st. 1.

III. n. A rakehell. ra'klet."— ra'kel-nesstt «. tern. [After J. G'. ^a^s^o;;, Norrislown, Penn.]
ra'ker, re'kgr, 71. 1. One who or that which rakes, ram, ram, ?'._ [rammed; bam'ming.] I. t. 1. To strike

Specifically: (i) A mechanism or machine for doing the
work of a Vake ; a raking^machine, as a self-acting grate-
cleaner, or a harvester bearing a rake. (2) An imple-
ment for raking ashes from a grate or fire-box. (3) A
bent iron for removing old mortar from crevices and
joints in a wall. (4) A gun so placed as to rake an
enemy. (5) Formerly, a scavenger. 2. Icli. A gilUraker.

with a ram; butt against with an aim to injure; batter.

The Albemarle . . . then tried to ram her, but the swifter ship
evaded the blow and poured a broadside uoon the ironclad. NlCO-
LAY AND Hay Abraham Lincoln vol. x.ch. 2, p. 42. [c.CO. '90.]

2. To drive or force down or into something; as, to ram
home a charge. 3. To press closely together; stuff.

II. i. To pound, batter, or drive, as with a ram.
ra'kef-y,"re'ker-1, 7i."[Rare.] itaklsb practlses;"lewdne8s. ram, a. Strong; rank; chiefly used as an intensive pre-
rake'sUaiiie"t, n. Same as eakehell. lis. as in j'amfeezle. ra^/ishackly. [< Ice. rai)u\ strong

"

rake'siale", r^k'st^l', n. A rake=liandle. rake'8tele"t. ' " '
— -<- -<-— _._...<. . .

rake'svein", rek'-v^n', 71. See vein.
rak'i, frak'i, h. [Turk.] An aromatic liquor flavored —Vam^cat", n. A male cat; tom-cat.-the Ram, branched, < L'. ramtw, branch.]
rak'ee. ( with mastic; mastic brandy; also, a coarse liquor the constellation Aries. See constellation. If.. rame, rem, n. A branch of a tree or shrub,made from graln=splrlt. Compare abkack. rani^ 7*. 1 ' '

.,-..,.•... , , .1
vvidu^uv.

ra'kin;^, re'king. 71. 1, The act of using or working
'

with a rake; a going over a space, or collecting, with a
rake. 2. That which is raked up or together; specific-

ram-bn'tan, ram-bu'tan, n. The fruit of an East-
Indian and Malaysian tree {Xephelium lappaceum) of
the soapberry family (Sapindaceae), allied to those pro-
ducing the lichi and the longan. It is oval, slightly
flattened, about 2 inches long, of a red color, and covered
with long fleshy spines, giving It Its name. It has a pleas-
ant acid pulp, and Is extensively cultivated, with varieties.
[< Malay rambutan^ < ra/nbut, hair.] ram-l>oo'-

^. L 1- bj tanj ; ram-bo'tang^; ram-uos'tant.
rake'8tele"t. rami, n. A male sheep, or a male of any ovine animal; ramd. pp. Rammed. Phil. Soo.

a tup. [< AS. ram, ram.] ra-iiie', ra-m6', a. Her. Same as attire. [< OF. rame^

Twice in thy pleasant year the wattles crown With golden down
Their sombre rames. Thomas Hekey Wooayotes st. U.

ally, in the plural, gleanings of wheat, rye, or the like,

raked from the stuljble. 3- A thorough overhauling or
examination with sharp criticism; severe censure or con-
demnation; rating; scoring; as, to give a raking to an
opponent in debate. 4. Same as back^rakino.

ra'kinffspiece", rf king-pis', n. 1, One of a number of
slanting supports used at the foot of a pier below the strl-
kiug=plates. In building a centering for the arch of abridge,
2. Tlieat. A peaked scene«piece for masking an incline.

ra'kish', re'kish, rt. Naut. Having the masts unusu-
ally inclined; as, a ra^"i*'A vessel. — ra'kish-ness', n.

ra'^kisli^, rt. Like or behaving like a rake; dissolute;
profligate; hence, dashing; jaunty.

Many a man ia more rakish and extravagant than he would
willingly be, were there not others to look on and give their appro-
bation. John Hughes Spectator Nov. 16, 1711.

— ra'kisli-lr, adv.— ra'kisli-ness^, /?.

rak'sha-8a,n. [Sans.] Hind.Mi/th. AgoblInore\iIspirIt.
Ka-kii'si-an, ra-kiu'sl-an, 7i. [Ar.] One of a Ilttle-known

A stt'am=i)ropelIed war-vessel havinir its 1

Christian sect resembling the Sabians, said to haveformerly cialiy designed and constructed for ramming. 4. A hy
existed In Arabia.

ra'ku^^ware", rd'ku«war", n. Ceram. A distinct variety
of Japanese pottery, hand-molded with coarse clay, and
having a thick lustrous glaze, usually black, sometimes red
or green, rarely yellow. Typical pieces bear the mark raku.

rale, rQl, n. Pathol. A sound additional t^ that of res-
piration, heard on auscultation of the chest, indicative of
the nature or stage of a disease; as, the crepilant rale _
of severe pneumonia; the sonorous rale of chronic ca- Ra'ina

An instrument or device fordriving, forcing,
or crushing bv heavy blows or thrusts. Specifically: (1)
A battering-ram. (2) The drop-weight of a pile-driver or ttj, ^j „„ . , „ i.„„ «i, n
of a steamshammer. (3) A compresslng-piston In a hydro- Lf ' "^

H' ™'"^"*' orancn.j

static press. (-1) Naut. A hooped spar for moving heavy i"a'"ie-al, re me-al or rg'-. a. Same as ramal. ra^me-
tlmbers by Impact. «***,' **^'

2. A solid pointed or edged projection from the bow of a ^""'^r**"' ^^""S-an."- SameasRAsnsT.
war-vessel,forcrushingorcuttingiutoanopposingvessel. '^"'*',^'''^"\'^'

'^•^ V^^i"™ on the stocks,^ adjtisted by a
n f»v. M -. IV .V. 11 1 KX. A j«: T

ram-hne and ready to be enc osed, as a ship. [< F. ra-Ours the Monitor] bemgthesmaler vessel, ... Ihadnodifficulty „, „ Tl,T^ ,.«,.,;; ^..'U^^-* /
^ y. l^ 1. /»*-

in avoiding her ram. Worden in Chittenden's Recollections 0} "'"',PP- raine, support, < rame {< L. ramus), branch.]
Lincoln ch. 27, p. 231. [h. '91.] ra-iiiee', ra-me', n. Same as ramie.

raiu'e-kin, ram'§-kin, n. 1. A Welsh rabbit. 2. A
seasoned dish of bread'crums baked with eggs and
cheese. 3. A dish in which ramekins are baked; by
extension, any dish used both for baking
and serving on the table. [< F. ratne-
gmn,< O. Fl. ra7nin€ken, toasted bread.]
ram'e-qulnt; rani^me-kint.

ra-meI'luN, ra-niel'us. n. Bot. A small
or secondary branch; ramulus. [Dim. <
L. ramus, branch.] — rain'el-lose, a.

raiment, re'ment, II>*. {ram'gnt, E. W.; rg-ment', C.)
(xiii), n. 1. A shaving, scale, or chip. 2. Bot. Same
as RAMENTUM, 1. [< l7. I'amentufn; see ramentum.]

ra-meii'liiiii, ra-men'tum, n. [-ta. pl.\ 1. Bot. A
thin, membranous, chaffy scale, formed on the surface of
leaves, the stems of ferns, trunks of cycads, etc.: an ont-

fowth from the epidermis. 2. Same as kament, 1.

, pi. Pathol. Scrapings of waste organic tissue; spe-
cifically, shreds of the mucous membrane of the bowels,
sometimes discharged in acute dysentery. [L., scraping,
< rado, scrape.]— ram"on-ta'fcous, a.

The ra'ine-ouH, r<"''m§-us or rg'-, a. Same as ramal. [< L.

A Ramekin.

The Bam " Katahdin," of the United St

draulic ram. [< AS. ram, < ram, male shcep.j
Compounds: —i*ain':bow", n. Ship'buildhia. A bow

having a projecting stem, or so built as to be suitable for
ramming.— ranulieafl, n. 1, A form of lever for raising
heavy stones, etc. 2t. S'lut. .\ halyard-block. 3t. Acuck-
old.— ranisline* ". Ship-bitihlinri. A small rope once
used to strike the center line of a vessel, or to run Its sheer-

no tho fwfnUnnt rfi lo.
hnes: uscd also to mark a central lengthwise line or a spar.as, the crepitant rale -raiiustag, n. tProv. Eng.] A castrated ram.

( ru'mo, «chgn_^dra. n. (Hind.]
tarrh; the tracheal rale that often precedes death. Ra'nin=clianMrn. ( hero of the RaniSyana, son of King ra"«",<Vnm!^^^
[F.,< raler, rattle, < LG. ralelen, rattle.]

ral"len-taii'do, roren-tun'do, a. [It.] ifus. Gradually
slower. ral"len-ta'tot! ri"la.scian'dot.

ral'li-ancet, n. The act of rallying.
Ral'U-cta;, ral'idt or -de, n. pi. Ornith. A family of
paludicolons birds, especially those with the hind toe

- 1. Having
2. Of or pertaining to the Rallifomus.

Daiaratha. the husband of Stta. He made his appearance In Kam'es-ide, ram'es-id.
'
I. a. Of or pertaining to the

1'..Xh the' 'ilv»n".h°i„!.oLl^H'Vi^y^.,",'"„'''°°",^
age, and Egj-ptian monarchs named Rameses or Rimses, or to

RiSafParI«a'r;f,SL\id'Kl?"n,„°'ayjl'SSwn\u leg?^^^
""" 'of then, especially to the second and third. II. „.

ary history, but liama.rhandra Is the most celebrated and A member of the dynasty of RameseB.
the one meant when Rima Is mentioned. rnm-fce'zle. r.im-fl'zl, rl. [Scot.] To tire out; cihaoBt.

raiii-KUn'slinck. raui-gun'shec, a. [Scot.] Uardy and
able to roill-'b; ruct-.d.

timeH nr rf„ raiii'^hcad ", n. See ram', n.tamed or do- ram'>liead"ed, ram'-hed-gd. a. Having the head or

« «. » tree or borns of a ram, as a sphinx. See criosphinx.
branches. 3. ra'nil, re'mai or rg'mi, n. Plural of ramus.

genealogical tree. ram'i-corn, ram'i-cSra (rc'mi-, C). I. a. Having
ra-ina'giou8t. a. Wild; undomestlcated. ramified antennae, as certain hemipteroos insecta. II,

«H1 = out; »L; lu = feud, IQ = future; c = k; cbuicli: dli

:

48
the; go, sing, i^^k; so; tliin; zli = asure; F. boil, dune. <,from; ^, obsolete; %, varianl.



1178 rancor

n. Omith. The horny sheath of the rami of the lower
mandible. [< L. ramus, branch, + corrtu, horn.]
— rani"l-cor'ne-ous, a.

rani'ie* rarn'i, n. [Malay.] 1, A shrubby Chinese and Fftst-

ludfan perennial {S'tfitne-
ri'i nirea) i>{ the nettle
family iCrticareii), wltb
numerous rod-like sti'iiis

4 to 6 feet higb. and lar^e
bearUshaped leaves silvery*
white beneath: culilvaied
In the West Indies and fa
thesoutberu United :?tates.

Called also rhea, rhea*
grass, China' gniss, and
graeS'Cloth plant, "i. The
flue fiber vlelded by the
Btem of this plant, now
cunilng into use for almost
every purpose heretofore
served oy cotton, raiii'-
^eti riiin'ie:plaiit"t.

ra-inif'er-oiis, ro-mif-
fir-us, rt. Bearhi^ branches.

[< L. rarnits^ branch, +
fere, bear.]

raiu''i-fi-ca'tion, ram'-
i-fi-ke'shun, «. 1. The act

of ramifying, or the Con-

or beidition eing ramified,

Inside the parapet. 2. In Iniilding, a concaved part at beinc commanded by the main work. 2. An ammonites
tlie top or cap of a railing, wall, or coping, as in a rail at 3. [Prov. Eng.] A winding stake-net for enclosing heb
a half-pace or (piarter-paoe. 3. In the game of pin-pool, coming in with the tide.

a stroke that knocks down all the pins but the center one rain'Hkini, ram'skin, n. A kind of cheese-cake, Sefton
and wins the game. 4. [Archaic] A leap or spring. ciikel: after Lord Sefton. [Perhaps cor. of kamkkin.]

The rush of wind, the ramp and roar ^am'skiu"^ n. Sheei)skin; parchment
Of great waves climbing a rocky shore. rawi'soiiS, rdm'zunz. n. pL A British species of garlic ( ^1/-

\\'HiTtiEKT}ie Sisters si 2 ttum urNtnum) formerly eulrlviitni in European gardens;
_ _. , ., . «i * r 1 1 ' broad-leaved garlic. [< AS. hr<nns<i)i, pi. of hrarnaa, kind
5. The garden rampion, or its root. 6t. A footpad; of garlic.] raiii'senst; i-am'HieHt ; ram'sinst.
also, a noisy or impudent woman. rnin'ssiam", nun'-stam'. [Nurth. Eng. & Scot.] I. «.

rain-pa'dgeon, ram-pe'jun, 7i. (Prov. Eng.] A brawler. i;ash; thoughtless; precipitate. 1|, n. A hasty and bold
raiii'pag^e* ram'p{-j, C.i /. S. W. Wr. (ram-pfj', C.s A*.), vi. person. Ill, adi\ With rashness; heedlessly.
[RAMPAGED; RAM'PA-GiNG.l [CoUoq.] 1. To dash about raiii'stcad, rain'sted, etc. Same as ranstkad, etc.
violently; stonn; rage. '2. To run or froUc about; romp, raiii'til, ram'tll. n. [K. Ind.] An annual herb (Guizotla
Now, Sneezer, down with you. sir. down with you, or vour ram- oleifera or AbmfririiaO of the aster family (Compositie)^

paging will eet all our throats cut.
'

cultivated in Abyssinia and India for Its oU-produclng seeds.
M.Scott Tom Cringle's Log ch. 9. p. 147. [w. s. '90.] Baiii'''u-la'rl-a, ram"yu-le'ri-a or -n-lg'ri-a, n. Bof.

raiii'paiige: [Scot.].— rani'pa-per, n. A form-genus of fungi parasitic on the" green parts of
raiii'pag:e, n. [Colloq.] Boisterous agitation or excite- plants, i?. Tulasnei, causing the leaf-spot of strawber-
ment; a dashing about with anger or violence: usually In ries, is the conidial stage of Sphserella Fr&gai-i^, an aa-
tbe phrase ou a or the rampage.

,

^ _____ comycetous fungus. [< L. ramulm; see kamulus.]
ram- rain'ule, ram'yuT, n. Same as kamulus.

raui^'u-lifer-oiis, ram'yu-Iif'gr-us, a. Bearing little

branches. [< ramulus -f- L.yW'O, bear.]

raiii'ii-lose", ram'yu-los', a. JiioL Bearing many

raiii-pa'geoHs, ram-pe'jus, a. [Colloq.] 1. Noisily
pant; violent; boisterous; combative. »J, Striking In tone
or style; glarlug; conspicuous, raiii-pa'cioust; rani-
pa'eiousj.— rani-pa'seous-nesH, 7i.

rain'pairt, vt. To surround with adefense; entrench. ... ^ .

raiii-paPliaut* n. A rapscallion, rani-pal'liout. emallbranchesorbranchlete; minutely branched. [< L.
rani'|jaii-ey, ram'pan-si, n. The condition or quality raimilosus, < ranmlus: seeRAMULUs.J raiu'u-loiisj.

of being rampant; extravagance in action or feeling. ram'u-lus, ram'yu-los, «. [-li, -lai or -II, pi.] A
2. The arrangement of The Ramie (Bcehmeria nivea). ram'pant, ram'pant, a. 1. Exceeding all bounds; un- small branch or ramus, as in a coral or an artery. [L.»

branches or paiis, as on a plant; also, one of the parts.

3. The production of ramiform figures. [< LL. raini-

Jicatus, branched, < L. ramm^ branch, -t-/acM>, make.]
Synonyoas: see branch.— point of ramification, same as critical point, 1.

ram"i-flo'rous, ram'i-flo'rus, U'. (re'mi-, C), a. BoL
Having the flowers borne on the branches. [< L. ramus,
branch, -{-fos {Jior-\ flowerj

raiuU-form, ram'i-form, K I. TV. Wr. (re'mi-, C), a.

Br;inch=shapea. [< L. ra?niis^ branch, -\- -form.]
rani'i-fy, ram'i-fai, r. [-fied; -ft'ing.] I. ^ To di-

vide or subdivide into branches or subdivisions; as, the

nerves ramify the entire body; the subject is highly

raTtttfied.

H. i. To divide into branches, as the stem of a plant;

hence, to he divided, subdivided, or interlaced : often in the

sense of intricateij penetrating throughout a substance.

If a dead stump, with roots ramifying in red soil, be examined,
it will often be otiserved that the soil is bleached . . . about each
root. Le Contk Compend of Geology pt. i, ch. 3, p. 81. [a. '84.]

[< F. ramijier^ < L. ramus^ branch; and see -ft.]
ra-niig'er-6us. ra-mij'er-us, a. Same as hauiparous.
[< L. ramusi, branch, -f 7jero, bear.l

ram't-kin, n. Same ;ia ramekin. 3: a trade form.
ram'i-lie, ram'i-lt, C. (ra-mi'le, E.; ra-mT-li% /.), ii.

Any one of various fashions in dress, esnecially a cocked
hat and a wig with a plaited tail, named in honor of the
British victory over the French at Ramillies (1706).

His . . . eyes . . . look demurely out from under an incredible
wig, an ombraceons, deep•coloured ramilie of early youth. Ed-

bridled; unrestrained; wild; as, 7'rtmi)anMdea6. dim. of ramw^, branch^
The quiet town seemed suddenly inundated with children, all m ra'mas, re'mos Or rg'mUS, n. [ra'MI, rfmoi OT ro'tuL

such a rampant state that busy mothers wondered how they ever pi.] [L.] A branch; One of the divisions of a forked
should be able to keep their frisky daiiinm out of mischief. LOUISA structure; as, the 7'ami of the lowcr jaw-bone.
M.ALC0TT(7m/erf;ieI.t/acsch.i3.p.u2. lR.BRos.'78.] ra-mns'cule, ra-mo8'kiul, «. A ramulus, [< LL.
2. Growing, climbing, or running without check or re- ramvsculus, dim. of L. ramus, branch.]
straint; rauK; as, rampant weeds. 3. Standing on the rau> ran, imp. of run. v.
hindle^; rearing- leaping: said of a quadruped; specif- rani, „. j. liope'tnaking. Twenty cords of twine on a
ically (Her.), standing on the sinister hind leg, with both reel, separated by knots. 2. Naut. Yarns woimd on a
fore legs elevated, the dexter above the
sinister, and the head in profile: said of a
beast of prey; ramping; effraye. See
phrases. 4. Arch. Springing from points
on an inclined plane. See arch. [< F.
Tamper {ppT. rarnpa»f), creep; see
BAMP, v.] raiup'islit.
—rampaut alFroiite, r, com-

batant, r, indorsed, see coun-
TEK-=RAMPANT.— r. di»i)played or
in full aspect* sitting on the
hauncbes aflfrontL*, or rampant wiib
fore paws extended, facing the
spectator.—r. gardant* ram-
pant and affront^.— r. pas-
sant, as If walking liv, with
the dexter paw raised. — r.
regardaut, rampant with
head contoume, or looking
backward.— r, sejant, ram- -v -v*
pant In the sitting position. ^S^O— rani'paiit-ly, adv.

uf Dalton. 3.

Lion rampant
rep:ar dan t :

arms of Price.

winch. [Cp. RAND, n.]
ran2, n. Same as runu.
Ran^, ran, n, Norse Myth. The goddess of the sea;
wife of ^gir. [< Ice. Ban.]

ran^t, n. Open robbery; violence.
ran^t, ?'. A saying; song, rannt,
Ra'iia^ re'naar ra'na, H. Herp. 1, A genns typical
of Ranidfe. 2. [r-J [ra'n^, re'n'i or rg'ne, pi.] An am-
phibian of this genus; a frog. [< L. rana., frog.]

Ra'uaS, 7i. [Hind.] Prince: the title of the ruling chief lo
various parts of India; as, the Bana of Dbolpur.

ra'iial, re'nal, a. Allied to the Ba?uincitlacese. [< L.
rana, frog.] — ranal alliance, a group of hypogynous,
polypetalous families of plants embracing those with numer-
ous stamens, a perianth In i or more series, and the carpels
distinct or immersed in the axis. It embraces 8 orders, in-
cluding the RanunculacesE, Magnoliacese, and Anonacese,

ra-na'ri-uiu, ra-ne'ri urn or -ng'ri-um, n. [-ri-a, /i/.}

A place for confining froo;6 caught for scientific research-
es; also, a collection of live frogs, as one for such a pur-
pose. [< L. rana, frog.]

MUNDGossEGoss(pinaL(7>rarj/,BenH A^/ip.232. [L. CO. '91.] i-am'part, ram'pQrt, vt. To supply with or as with ran'a-tra, ran'a-tra. «. A needle-bug. [< L. rana, frog.}

ra-iuip'a-rons, ra-mip'a-rus, a. BoL Producing ramparts; fortify, ram'piret [Archaic]. rauce, rans.j'(. [Scot.]^ T? P'""I*i

branches. [< L. ramus, branch, -\-pario, producej ram'part, n. 1. Fort. The embankment surrounding '"^"ppnVhe
Ra'niism, re'mizm or rg'mizm, n. The logic of Peter
RiiTnus (Pierre de la Ramee), a French professor of the
Itith centur>': professedly opposed to that of Aristotle,
but practically a reproduction of his simpler teachings.

Ra'iuist, re'mist or rg'mist. I. a. Of or pertaining to

Ramus or Ramism. II, n. A disciple of Ramus. Ra'«
ine-an|.

rara'iline", n. See ram^. n.
rammed, ramd, n. [Prov. Eng.] Excessive.
ram'nielt, vi. To cause to decay; make into rubbish.
rani'mel, ram'el, n. [Prov. Eng.l Useless brushwood;

hence, rubl)isb. ram'elt; ram'ellt.— ram'inels^vood", «. Coppice.
ram'niels-beri^-ite, rara'elz*berg-ait, n. Mineral.
A brittle^ metallic, tin=white nickel diarsedid (XiAso),
crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [After K. F.
B'ammelsberg, German chemist

"

. 1, [Scot.] A prop. *2. [Prov.] A cross»bar be-
tween the legs of a chair, rangct.

a fort, on which the parapet ie raised; also, the embank- rancen, «. A flue hard stone, probably marble, rauncet.
ment including the parapet. ran-ces'cent, ran-ses'ent, a. Growing rancid. [<

It is easy enough, after the ramparfs are carried, to find men to LL. rancescen{t-)s, ppr. of rancesco, grow rancid, < L.
plant the_ (lag on thejiighesttmver.

. . „. . , ._ , raH^cc ifound only in the ppr. raHcewJ), be rancJd.]
Macaulay Essays, Mackintosh's History p. 297. [a. '80.]

rancb^, rgnch, ri. [Western U. S.] To have charge
2. A bulwark or construction to oppose assault or hos- of or work upon a ranch; especially, to follow the busi-
tileentry; hence, adefense. [< F. rempari, < remparer, uggs of grazing cattle in herds.
defend, < re- (< L. re-), again, + en- (< L. in\ in, 4- — rancli'er, n. One engaged in ranching.
jyarer (< L. paro), prepare.] ram'piert; ram'- panchn. I. cf. To wrench; tear, rauucht. II. «. A
piret. deep scratch.
Synonyms: barbican, barricade, harrier, breastwork, ranch, n. 1. [Western U.S.] An establishment for

bulwark, defense, elevation, embankment, fence, fortlflca- rearing or grazing cattle and other stock in large herds:
tlon, guard, mole, mound, outwork, security, wall. See
BARBIEK; DEFENSE.
— ram'partsslope", n. The Interior slope of a ram-

part; the ramp.
rampeH, v. & n. Ramp.

as,asheep^'rt«<'A;acattle=7'a«c//. 2. Afarm: theoriginal
meaning. 3. The force of men engaged in conducting a
ranch, raiictiet. [< Sp. rw/JcAo, mess.] — ranch's
house", 71. The principal dwelling-house on a ranch.

ram'mer, ram'gr, n. One wWor that which rams, par- rampe*t', n. The European wake-robin. ran"clie-ri'a, rQn"che-rI'a, n. 1. The house or hutof
•

I' down or compacting some- ram'peri, ram'per. H. 1, [Prov. Eng.] A turnpike. 2t. a Mexican ranchero. 2. A cluster of herdsmen's huts;
A rampart.

ticularly a tool for rammin;^
thing. SpecificaHy: (1) A ramrod for a firearm. (2) A rani'per^, n. [Slang. Eng.] A man who Is a race-course
pavers' beetle. (3) A founders implement for compact- welsher In summer and a garroter at other seasons,
mg material in the mold, etc. (4) A ship s ram. rain'pick, ram'pic, w. [Prov. Eng. & U. S.] A treedead at

rani'misli, ram'ish, a. Like a ram; strong-scented; the top, or one wholly dead, rain'piket; ran'pickt;
also, lustful, ram'myt.— ram'inish-ness, ?;. _ ran'piket.—ram^picked

ram"ol-Ies'cencet, n. A softening or mollifying. [< F. ram'pi-on, ram'pi-mi.

hence, an Indian hamlet.

Not far from their path was a rancheria of Yatas, which the
Spaniards visited, endeavoring to obtain guides.

H. H. Banceoft Utah ch. 1, p. 10. [msT. co. '89.)

[Sp. (Mex.), < ranchq, mess.]

rape"J; rampsl. 2. Any one of various plants of

ramollir, soften, ult. < L. re-, again, -J- a, away, -\- moles,
mass. ]

ram^'ol-lisse'ment, ram'o-Its'mon, n. [F.] Pathol. A
morbid softening of some organ or tissue of the body; es-
pecially, softening of the brain.

ra-nioon', ra-mun', n. A small West-Indian tree
{Trophis Americana) of the nettle ffxmWy {Urticacex),
whose leaves are used as fodder for cattle. ['< Sp. mmora, — -r - i-^,-". i «-.i: . ^^^ -**..., it.,^ *.,,.,.« /^T .,.^™„.,\ Kror./.v, 1

i.^^i' "*' ^'t't any species of P//v/eumff, also of the bellwort family.
< raryio {<L. ramus), hra-nch.]

„ , „. „• x raiii'pler, ram'pler, «. [Scot.] I. a. Rambling; roving,
ra'mose, re'mOs, C. K, or rg'mos (ra-mos', ir. T^r.) "^"iV. ,^ a gay rover; rambler, ram'plorj.

(xiii), a. Branchmg; consisting of or full of branches; ram-pos'tan, ram-pes'tan, n. Same as kambutan.
branch-like; as, ramose antenniB; ramose gills. [< Xj. ramps, ramps, n.;?;. [Prov. Eng.] Same as ramsons.
ramosus, < ramus, branch.] ra^iuous:^* rampse. ramps, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To climb.
— ra'mose-ly, atft'. -ramps'ing, a. Tall; high. - ., , ^

ramp, ramp, v. I. t. 1. fProv. Ene.l To bend ud- »'*i"»Ps''nan' ^'"Ps "«" « [t^lang.] Afootpad.

ward; form a ramp. 2

1. A European perennial rnn-cbe'ro,rgn-che'ro,H. [Sp. (Mex.).] 1. A herdsman on
(Campanula Bapunculus) of the bellwort family (Cam- a ranch, especially the director; ranchman.

paniuacese), cultivated in gardens for its white SUCCn- Resnlendent in a foppish sombrero, and famous for the precise

lent roots, which are eaten as a salad, oov'eii-trys cutof his ran r/i^rt/s jacket.

1. [Prov. Eng.l To bend up- '•»"'Ps''nan, ramps'.nan. n.

. [Thieves' Cant.] To rob with TfTji ''^ „ ^I^^f,„. „
_ *- * Uani':Ram'^, ram -ram , n

violence; handle roughly,
II. e. 1 , To rear up or to spring, as a wild beast; leap;

hence, to dash about, as a beast in rage; rage; storm.
2. To grow or climb, as a

J. W. Palmer New and Old pt. i, ch. 3, p. 78. [E. * c. '59.1

Other genera. See below. [< IX. rampo?izolo,''O^Q.ut, < 2. An owner of a small farm.

LL. rapunculus, dim. of L. rapum, turnip.] —German ran'ckingr. ran'ching, n. [Malay.] A slender dagger.

or large rampion. the evenlng.prlmrose.- horned r., rancli'man, rgnch'msn, n. [RANcn'MEN, pl.\ A
. ,. ^, .. — -,— ^ .,..,„„ J. -c J... herdsman or other laborer on a ranch, especially the

person in charge; rancher,
ran'cho, ran'cho, n. [Sp. Am.] A hut or collection of huta

in which rtinchmen mess and lodge; also, a stock-farm for
breeding and rearing cattle or other stock; a ranch.

ran'cid, ran'sid, a. Having the peculiar tainted smell
of oilv substances that have begun to spoil; rank and
sour from chemical decomposition; as, rancid butter.

[< L. rancidus, < ranceo, be rancid.]
Phii,. Soc.

[Hind.] Literally, ,Rama.

plant; run or creep up lux-
nriantly and at random. 3.
To frolic about; romp.
Sporting the lion ramp'd, and

in his paw
Dandled the kid.

MttTON P. L. l>k. iv, 1. 343.

[< F. Tamper, creep; cp.
LG. rappen, G. raffen,
snatch.]

rampt, a. Hearing; leaping; i
dashing about or alouK. I

ramp, n. 1. A slope or £

Kulnafa commonsaluUitiin or bened'ictlon" among Hindus - T*}?'^*^-'^;' ''ii'.-, ^}^\f T*^S ^^^^.^-'^^^^I't^^ i
in mei'tintr or niirtiner- an Invocation of Rama ran-Cld'i-fy, ran-sld'l-ful. Vt. & Vi. [-FIED; -FT INQ.J

ram'rod'' rffioi- n ^^r^^ used to Ll^^e.] To make or became rancid. [< KANCio-f-FY.lram roa
,
ram rod

, n. A long straight roa usea to
ran-cid'i-ty, ran-sid'i-ti, ??. The quality or state of he-

drive home the charge of a muzzle-loading gun or pistol

a rammer for anv small firearm.
— rain'rod"dy, «. [Colloq.] Like a ramrod In un-

bending erectness; unyielding; formal.
ram'sliack"le, ram'shac"],i\ To ransack: a corruption.
ram'sliaok'''le, a. About to go to pieces from age and ranckt, rancket, r. & a. Same as rank.

neglect; loose and out of repair; shaky; as, a ram- ranckt, arfy. Fiercely.
. ,. -

*/mcW€ building; a rfl7/!.';Aa<:"X-/e condition of affairs. ran'cor, rap'cer, n. 1. Bitter vindictive enmity; mal-

I took a ramshackle hack carriage and set otit to find him.
W. S. Blun'T in The Nineteenth Century Apr., '92, p. 568.

[< Ice. ram.^kal'kr, < rainr. very, 4- skakkr, wry.]
ram'8liac'k"ledt: rain'sliack"l5't.

ram'shack"let, n. [Scot.1 A heedless person.
ram's'-liead". ramz'-hed', 7?. 1 . A species of mocca-

inclination, as of a road or Ramp in tin- Inhitur of the sin-flower {Cypnpedium arietinum) of the northern
corridor; an inclined plane; *>ld Spanisli Fort at St. Au- United States and Canada. 2. A seed of the chick-pea.
especially, a gradual slope gustine, Florida. ram's'sliorii",ramz'ohSrn', n. 1. A semicircular work
from theinterior of a fortification to the level immediately in the ditch of a fortification, commanding the ditch and

J rancid; a rancid smelt and taste, ran'oid-iiesst*

In general, the more casein is left in butter, the greater is ite

tendency to rancidity.
YoUMANS Hand^Book BouseJwld Science t 601, p. 316. [a.'67.1

ice; spitefulness; a cherished grudge.

Injastice founded on religious rancour and national conceitcan-

not be perpetuated for ever.

Draper Jntell. Devel. Europe vol. ii, ch. 2. p. 42. fn.I

2t. A sour or bitter object of thought; something that

rankles. [OF., < LL. rancor, rankness, < L. ranceo, be
rancid.] ran'courj; ran'kort.
Synonyms: seeHATBEO.
— ran'cor-one, a. Full of spite and mahce; in-

tensely bitter in enmity.— rau'cor-ous-ly, adv.

sofa, arm, ask<; at, fare, accord; elgm^ut, er = oyer-, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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randS rand, r^ 1. To fit, as boot-hecl blanks, with
randa. 2. To cut out (Ifulhcr strips) for use as raude.

rand^t, pi. To rant; ravr; storm.
rand* n. 1. SfKxmitkini!. FornuTly, a ehoe-80«m, tlic

edge of an upper, or a tliiii iimrr sok-; now, an irrepular-

shaped slip in a ht-il, to till tin- gap between the sole and
the lifts. Iieel'=raiid"i. 2. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A
hanbof twine, or strip of leatlier. (3) Uiishee growing on
river"borders. 3. [S. Afr.J A liigliland or the highlands
on either side of a river valley. .Johannesburg, in tiic

Transvaal, is cjilled the Rand. 4t, A marginal strip or
slice, as of meat. [< AS. rand, edge.]

ran'dall:g:rass"» ran'ilul-gras', n. A t^U nutritive

and productive grass {FtMiica ela(iot% growing nalurally

in shady woods and moist t^tiff soils. Called also f/itiid'

ow'ftfaie and /aUfe.'iou' grass.
Ran'dall-ile, raii'dul-uit", )i. IKare.l Ck. Hist. A Freewill

liiiptlst. [After It. /i'a»(/a// (IT-lit-lSOS), founder of the sect.]

raii'dan, ran'tlan, n. 1. [Eng.] A boat rowed by
three persons, the one amidships having two oars and
the others one each, randan ^i^]:. 2. [Prov. Eng.]
(1) ThefinestLiartof wheat'bran. (,2) An uproar, ran'-
tan^.— on llie randan [Prov. Eng.], on a spree.

raud'in«:, rand'ing, n. 1, ^[U. A form of basketwork
used in gabions. 2. The cutting or fitting of heel-randy.
— raud'iu;j:nin-cliiue", n. A machine for fitting

heel-blanks with rands.— r.slool, n. A tool for cutring
leather Into strips lo make rands.

ran'dle^bar", ran'dl-bQr% n. A backbar in a fireplace.

[< randU (cp. Ice. rann., house) + bak', w.] rani'-
ebbalb.^'^; rau'dlcsbalk'''t.

ran'dle=tree"» n. Same as rantlb-trek.
ran'doui, ran'dom, a. Being done or chosen at ran-
dom; having no definite aim or deliberate purpose;
chance; casual; as, a random remark.

See how she blushes! so my random shot
We must heliive has etruok a tender spot,

Ella Wheeleh Wilcox ManrineptAv, et. 17.

Phrases: —random conrsos* courses of masonry In
which the stones are of difl'erent thicknesses, tliuutrh
dressed and fitted.— r. ftliot* a shot aimed at no special
point.— r. toolins, same as droving. See drovei, v.—
r. work, stonework laid in random courses,

ran'^doni, n. 1, An aimless and undetermined course,
method, or manner; want of definite aim or intention;
chance: now only in the phrase at random^ meaning
haphazard. 2. Something done, made, or chosen with-
out real or apparent method. 3. M'd. (1) Absence of
direction in firing. (2)t Range. 4. Mining. The direc-
tion of a raking vein. 5. Textile. (1) Clouded yarn.
(2) Odds and ends of yarn. 6t. An impetuous rushing
or pouring forth- violence; force; speed; hence, a great
flow of words. [< OF. rando/iy force, prob. < G. rand^
edge.] ran'dont.

ran'doni-ly, ran'dum-li, adv. At random.
ranMont, n. To rove at random.
ran'dy, )ran'di,a, l,[Scot.J Noisily romping; disorderly;
ran'die, i riotous. 3, [Slang.] liampant; warm; violent.
ran'dy, n. [ran'dies, pL] 1, [Scot.] A forward and

threatening oeggar. ran''dy:bee"eart, 2. [Scot.] A
boisterous romp; also, a virago. 3. [Prov. Eng.j A spree.
ran'diei: ran'tyt.

rnne'deer"t, «. A reindeer,
ra'nee, ( ra'nT, B. W. n'r. (ran'i, C.\ n. [E. Ind.] A
ra'ni, f Hindu queen or princess; the consort of a raja;

as, the ranee of Nabur. ran'noe:]:; rau'nyj.
ran'forcet, n. Same as keenfobck.
rangS rang, imp. of ring^ v.

rang", rang [Scot.], itjip. of reigx, v.

raue^t* v. & n. Rank.
rau'gant, ran'gant, a. [F.] Se?'. Rearing and raging:

said of bulls, (u'^ri-o'santt.
range, renj, v. [ranged; ran'ging.] I. /. 1, To
pass through, by, or over, especially in search of some-
thing; wander along or over; as, to range the coast for
smugglers; to range the forest or the meadows. 2. To
put or set m a row or rows ; hence, to arrange in any defi-

nite order; array; as, he ranged his men so as to com-
mand both roads.

At midnight, in the forest shades,
Bozzaris ranged his Suliote band.

Halleck Marco Bozzaris st. 2.

3* To pntin aclass, division, or party; arrange; classify;
rank; as, they hay^ranged themselves on the right side;
range these pupils in jiroper rank. 4t. To bolt; sift.

6t, To count; also, to engage; employ.
II. i. 1 . To proceed along a course; hence, to wander
with or without aim; roam.

I do not know a pleasure more affecting* tlian to range at will
over the deserted apartments of some fine old family mansion.

Lamb Last B.-isays of Elia, Blakesmoor p. 239. [w. l. & CO.]

2. To lie in the same direction or in a line parallel to
another; as, the two towers ranged as seen from the
gate- these houses ra/(fj'^ with the opposite row; hence,
to take the same side, as in a quarrel.

In the unhappy matrimonial differences which werenow perma-
nent . . . Mistress Beatrix ranged with her father.

Thackeray Henry Etimond bk. i, ch. 12, p. 12i. [l. '86.]

3. To have equal or corresponding rank or place. 4.
To exhibit (specified) variation in location, habitual di-
rection, or movement; extend; as, the temperature
ranges from llO** above zero to 5° below. 5. Ordnance.
To go: applied to both length and direction; as, the shot
ranged too short, or ranged to the right: usually ap-
plied to the projectile rather than to the gun. 6. Sjwrt.
To move about in a peculiar manner or order for a special
object, as for starting game; keep to a prescribed course,
as a dog. 7. Naut. Same as forge. [< F. ranger

^

< rang, rank, < G. ring, ring.]
Synonyms: see ramble.
— to range by (A'a^f.), to pass; sail by; sail ahead.

range, n. 1. The area or space over or through which
anything moves or is distributed, or the limits in time
of the appearance of anything; as, the geographical raw^e
of birds or plants; the range of a dynasty.
The range of a bee, unless tirged by hunger, is about two miles.

N. Eames in American AgricitltuiHst June, '91, p. 331.

2. Specifically, an extensive tract of land held singly or
in common for grazing wandering herds of cattle.

No man has the ' right by law * to prevent another man driving
as many head of cattle as he chooses on to his range.
Baillie=Orouman Campa in the Rockies ch. 13, p. 330. [s. '82.]

3. The extent to which any power or agency can be ex-
erted or made effective; the extent of variation, as of a

force or nn instrument registering it; especially, the car-

ryhig distance or reach of an onerating ftirce; as, the
range of a cannon; the range of the huinaii voice.

The difference between extreme temperaturea at a Klation is

called the range.
A. W. Gkkkly American Weather ch. 10. p. 180. [D. H. 4 CO.]

4, Ordnance. Specifically, the horizontal distance to
which a projectile of known weight and dimensions,
leaving the gun with a known initial velocity, at a known
angle, can be thrown through a medium of known dcnsily.
5, A place for shooting at a mark, especially willi lilUs.

<>. A line or row, especially of large objects; a series or
chain; as, a range of columns or of nionnlains. 7. A
row of townships, six miles in width, between two me-
ridian lines, numbered to show its place in order east or
west from the "principal meridian" (if each great sur-
vey of public lands; as, range four east from the third
principal meridian. 8. The extent of a sum of things
viewed as a series; compass; scope; as, tho range of
events; the range of one's ideas.

The range of the known embraces much more than the sensible.
Lewes Problems of Life and Mind first series, vol. i, intro.,

pt. i, ch. 3, p. 2e. [O. & CO. '74.]

9. A class of objects considered as making a rank or se-

ries; an order; as, jinn are a range of beings between
men and angels. 10. A large iron cooking-stove usu-
ally set or built into a fireplace. Ranges are sometimes
named from their use or arrangement; as, cottauo ranee
(having two ovens separated by a horizontal tluej, doubles
oven r., gas:i'. tusing gas as a fuel), etc.

11, Afire-grate. 12,ILoca).] A step or rung of a lad-
der: round, rancej. 13. ^aut. (1) Cable ranged on
deck preparatory to letting go the anchor, ("^it A hirge
two-arnied cleat in the waist of a vessel, to which to be-
lay tlir tacks and sheets. 14. [Prov. Eng.] MUUng. A
meal-hi'ltiiig ^^^eve. ISt. The act of ranging.
Compounds, etc.:— over tlie riin«;e, or crone

over (lie r. LWestern U. S.], dead.— pohiiblanU r.,
the distance to which a ball from a hnri/.uiiuilly aimed
piece will go without sensible horizuntal Ueiteetlon of
path.— raiiye'iboard'', n. A board In a fortress on
which are marked tlie distances of prominent olijocts with-
in range of Its guns.— r.scurve, n. A curve used In the
determination of the range of a piece at an angle of ele-
vation with a given charge of powder.— r.sfinder, n.
Ordnance. An instrument with whicli to detenuliie the
range of an object.— r.=lieads, n. pi. JS'ant. The wind-
lass^bitta.— r,:lielits, 7i. pi. 1, Lights at or near a light-
house, set In a line to Indicate the course of tho chan-
nel. "2, Lights on a vessel at a considerable distance from
each other, vertically over the keel, to Indicate the course
to an observer.— r. of acconniiodation, the difference
between the greatest and the least distaiue of distinct vi-
sion.- r. ofcabi e t Xa ut.}, the length uf slack cable ranged
on deck Ijefore letting go the anchor.— r.splate, ti. A
plate sumetimes attacned to gun=carriages of y- and 16-
pounders, and bearing a tableoidatari'garding the range of
their projectiles.— r.sstove, 7i. A poital»le range.— r,

a

ivork, ". Masonryswork of square stones laid in even
courses: opposed to brokeni^range icork, made of squared
stones in courses of uneven heights, and random work.—
to gage or get tlie r. of, to determine by experiment
and calculation what elevation, charge, etc., to give a gun
In order to strike (the object aimed at).

rau"g^', ran'zhC'', a. [F.J Her. Arranged In order.
range'iiientt, n. 1, Orderly disposition of things. 3,
The act of arranging.

rau'ger, ren'jer, 71. 1, One who ranges, whether with
or without a definite intention. 2. One of an armed
band, usually mounted, designed to protect or ravage
large tracts of country. 3. An English government of-

ficial in charge of a royal forest: formerly a gamekeeper.
4. [Rare] A prowling robber; depredator. 5. [New-
foundland.] A very young harbor^seal (P/ioca ritulina).
6, A hunting-dog used to scour over the giound, 7. A
bolting^sicve.
— partizan ranger, a menfiber of a partlzan corps.

ran'^er-ship, ren'jgr-ship, n. The ottice of a royal
ranger. See ranger, 3.

raii-gif'er-iii(e, ran-jif'er-in, a. Of or pertaining to
the genus illangifer) of Ctnidas that includes the rein-
deer. [Perliaps"< UF. rangier {< Ice. hreinn)., reindeer,

+ h./ei-a, wild heast.] raii'ger-iu(et.
Ran-gi'i-da?, ran-jai'i-di &r -gi'i-de, «. pi. Conch, A
family of bivahes not distinguishable from Mactridx.
Kaii'gi-a,n. (t.g.) [After .^a/ij/, French conchologist.J— raii-j>i'id, n.— ran'gi-oid, a.

ran'«jiiig:rod", ren'jing=red', w. Surv. Achainman's
rod, lield vertically while being observed through a tiau-
sit or level.

raii'gle, ran'gl.i'i. [ran'gled; kan'gling.] [Prov. Eng.]
To range about in an Irregular manner.

Raii-gooii' creep'er. A climbing hothouse shrub
{Quigqualis Indica) of the myrobalan family {Combre-
tacese) from tropical Asia and Africa. It has slender
branchleta, opposite ovate acuminate leaves, and handsome
orange to red fiowers in spikes or racemes.

rau'ey, r^n')i,a. [CoUoq.] 1. Disposed to roam, or adapt-
ed for roving; also, capable of a long stretch of tra\ el or
work; as, a rangy horse; a rnngtf boy. ij. Affording wide
range; roomy; as, a rangij farmyard, rau'geyl,

ra^uit n. Same as ranee.
Ran''l-ci-pit'i-d£e, ran"i-si-pit'i-dl or -ci-pit'i-de, n.

pi. Ich. A family of gadoidean fishes having the sub-
orbitjxl bones enlarged and continuous, \\\W\ a row of
bones above the opercula and only two pyloric cajca.

Raii'i-eeps,n. (t. g.) [< L. rana,frog,+c«/)w^, head.]
— raii"i-ci-pit'ld, n.— ran"i-cip'i-toId,a. & n.

Ran'l-da^t ran'i-di or -de, n. pi. Ilerp. A family of
annrans, especially firmistemials with upper jaw-teeth,
precoracoids, sternum, and omostemum; typical frogs.

[< Kana>.] — raii'ld, n.
raii'i-form, ran'i-fSrm, a. Having the form of a frog;

firmisternial. [< L. rana, frog, + -form.]
ra'iiiii(e, re'nin, a. 1, Of or pertaining to frogs; rani-
form. 2. Of or pertaining to the under surface of the
tongue (on which ranula occurs); as, the ranine artery
and vein. [< F. ranin, < h. rana^ frog.]

Ra-uiu'i-da;, ra-nin'i-dt w -de, n. pi. Crust. A fam-
ily of schizosomous anomurans with an oblong carapace
narrowed and abdomen extended backward. Ra-ni'-
na, n. (t. g.) [< L. m»«, frog.]— ra-nin'i-an,«. &
7L— ra^uiirid, n.— ran'l-noid, a.

ra-nlv'o-rous, ra-niv'o-rns, a. Subsisting on frogs;
frog'cating. [< L. rana, frog. -{ voro, devour.]

rank, rapk, v. 1. t. 1 . To place in an order, class, or

grade; apaign to the proper position; classify according
to rank; hence, to estimate; as, I rank the book high.

The habit of receivtnt; pleuHura wilhoiitaiij' exertion of thou{{ht,
by the mere eXciU-meril of curioHitv anJ t<cMiHibihty, amy bo juatljr
ratlked umonff the wontt edectM of nabitual novel reuding.

OoLKRiDOB Uorks. Friend in vol. li, p. 3L [u. '58.1

2. To marshal, dispose, or set in a rank or ranks; form
in line; range.

Tho trumpeU sound, the banners fly.

The glimmeriDg Bpearaari' rankfd ready.
BUKNS My lionnte Mary st. i.

3. [U. S.] Jfii. To take precedence of in resi)ect to
rank; be of a higher grade tlian, or hold an older com-
mission in the same grade than.

The worst ex<'iise a aolilier can make for declinintr service )b that
he once rankfd tin- loininuniler he in ordered to report to, U. 8.
ORANT rernoiiat Mcmotrn vol. ii. ch. W, p. 121. [c. L. w. '80.|

4t. To range (a gnn in firing). 5+. To place; establish.
II. i, 1. To h(jld a specified jdace or grade; have
rank; as, the work ?'anks with the best. 2. [Kare.] To
be ranged or marshaled, as in ranks or rows; tjike place
or stand inline. 3. 'Scots Law. To arrange the claims
of creditors against an estate or fund in tlieir order of
preference; marshal assets or securities, ranckt.

rank, a. 1. Very vigorous and fiourishing in growth,
aa from fertilization or moii*ture; as, rank vegetation.

Gigraiitlc reeds by every oozy stream.
Rank and luxuriant under uloudy Rkies,

ElCKERSTETU Yesterday, Tvday, and For Ever bk. [v, 1. 674,

2. Strong and disjigrecable to the taste or smell; as, this
fish is rank. 3. Strongly characlerizcd in any way; in-
tense; thorough; ulter: always in a bad sense; a8,*he is

a rff7?A' traitor; tliat is rank prejudice. 4. Producing a
luxuriant growth; fertile; as, rawA bottom-lauds.

Our British eoil is over rank, and breeds
Among the noblest flowem a thousand pois'notis we«ds.

SwibT Ode to Dr. H'llliam Sancroft at. 5.

5. [Slang, U. S.] Eager; impatient. 6. Law. Inequi-
table; excessive. 7. ^f^cli. Strong or deep: said of a
cut or the adjustment of the tool inaking a cut; as, a
plane-bit set rank; a i'ank cut. 8. [Archaic & Collotj.]
Coarse; ohscene. 9+. Suffering from fulness of blood;
plethoric. lOt. Inflamed with desire; in heat. lit.
Powerful. [< AS. ranc, strong.] ranoket.— rank'sbrained", «. Insane; scatter-brained.— r,
modus, an excessive recompense or composition for tithes,— r.sridins:t, a. llard-rlding.

rank, n. 1. A series of objects ranged in aline or row;
a range. Specifically: 0) ^VU. (a) A hue of soldiers
dra\vn up side by side or ranged abreast. (6) pi. The
mass of soldiery; the order of conmion soldiers: with the
definite article; as, the colonel had risen from t/ie ranks.

Now onward, and in open view.
The countless ranks of England drew.

Scott Lord of the Isles con. 6, st. 21,

(2) Organ'buildinf/. A set of pipes, one for each kev.
'3) Any row running or regarded as running from side
to side, as distinguished from file. 2. Kelative position
in a scale of dignity or of li^e; degree; grade; as, the
rank of baronet; the rank of an animal species or class.

In all the old Teutonic laws the life of every man and the oath of
every man had a certain value, but tlie value differed according to
his rank. E. A. Freeman in Tne Chautauquan Dec. '90, p. 291.

3. High dcOTee or position, especially the state of being
a member of a titled nobility; as, a lady of rank.

Even the menial offices connected with the person and table of
the prince were held by men of rank.

Prescott Philip IL vol. i, bk. i. ch. 2, p. 43. II. "74.]

4. Degree of worth or excellence; as, a painting of the
first rflnA". 5. Geom. In a system of points, lines, and
planes reciprocally related, the number of lines that may
intersect any arbitrary line. [< F. rang; see range, y.J
ranckt; ranket.
Synonyms: seeci,\ss.
— open rauk(« {Mil.), arrangement of ranks three paces

apart.— to take r. of, to have precedence of.— to lake
r. with, to be placed or held equal to.

rnnkt, adv. Strongly; rankly.
rank'er, raijk'er, n. 1 . One who places in ranks. 2.

[Slhng, Gt. Brit.] Mil, A commissioned otticer who baa
risen from the ranks.

rankling:, ra^ik'ing, ;>a. Having the first place or grade;
taking precedence; senior; as, the ranking officer.

ran'kl, ran'kld. Kankle, etc. Phil. Soo.
ran'kle, raij'kl, iJ. [kan'kled: ran'kling.] I. ^. 1.

[Rare.] To cause to fester; irritate; inflame. SJt, To
eat away; injure; destroy.
II. i. 1. To produce irritation or festering; hence, to
cause lingering pain or irriUition of spirit; as, the arrow-
head raw i/^rf in the wound; the reproof rankled long.
2. To become irritated or inflamed; fester; become vio-
lent; as, a rankling wound; his hatred still rankles.
[Freq. < rank, a.] ran'killt.

rank'ly, rapk'li, adt\ In a rank manner; strongly;
violently; grossly; especially, with luxuriance.

rank'ness, rayk'nes, n. 1. The quality or state of be-
ingrank, inanysense. 2. Crossness; offensiveuees. 3t.
Insolence. 4+. Strength; power.

rankt, pp. Ranked. Phil. Soo.
raon. n. Same as kan^.
ran'nee, n. Same as ranee.
ran'ncit, n. Astrumnet; prostitute.
ran'uphbalk'''t ran'el-bSk', n, Same as bani>le*bas.
rno'ucnt, inw. pi. of i:un, v.

rnn'nyt, n. The shrew, rnn'neyt,
ra'noid, re'neid or ran'eid. I. a. Of or pertaining to
the Banidae- II. n. One of the RanidsB. [< Kana>
4- -OlD.]

ran'piket, n. Same as bampick. ran'pickt,
ran'sack, ran'sac, r. I. ^ 1. To search through; ex-
plore or rummage every part of; as, he ransacKed the
desk.

Shopping about the city, ransacking entire depdts of splendid
merchandise, and bringini; home a ribbon.
Hawthorne notise ofSetvn Gables ch. 12, p. 188. (t. « f. '61.

J

2t. To sack; pillage; also, to take as booty. 3+. To
ravish; violate.

lit. i. To make close search; pryaboat. [< Ice. ra?m-
saka, < rann, house, -f saka, hurt, seek.] ran'saket.
Synonyms: scck-xamine.

ran'sack, ". 1. LliJii'fl The act of ransacking; a thorough
and niluuie search. '2t. Pillage; sack.

ran'saoktfp/?. Ransacked. Phil. Soo.

an = out; oil; tu=fewd, 10 = fntwre; c = k; church; dU = the; go, sing, ii;ik; so; thin; zh = asure; F. bou, diine. <j/rom; f^ obsolete; t^ variant.
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»an''aear', rgn'sOr
" ase of tbe point, short accrssory

Archeol. A medieval 8pc«r havlDK

at the base oT the point, short accessor)'

eplkes hinged to the head of the shaft,

and upeued or elosed by a 8]irlnK under
comr.jl of the hand. IC'n. OF. mni«;i.
dart Willi a head shaped like a llsh.houk,

prob. < L. ramuii, branch.

J

ran'som, ran'sDm, tl. 1. To secure

the release of, as a pe-rson or property,

from bondage, captivity, detention, or

punishment, bv paying a sum of mom'y
or its equivalent; as, the travelers were

ransomed by their friends.

1 never knew anybody . . . who has not

ha<l to ransom himself ont of the hands ot

Fate with the payment of some dearest treas.

ore or other. THACKERAY i1md«inl3 vol. ii,

ch. 31. p. 353. [I.. 'iS.]

2. [.\rchaic.] To rescue. 3t. To de-

mand or take a ransom for. 4t. To
expiate. [< 0¥.ran(Oi>riei;< rani:on;

see RANSOM, n.] rauii'somet.
Synonyms: see DELIVER.
— ran'soiii-a-bl(e, a.— ran'-

Boni-er, n.

ran'MOiii. n. 1 . The amount pr conan i^oiUt n 1 . i ne amount or luu* s. neao or &naii

eideration paid for the release of a per- ehowing ijjiotg;

eon held fn captivity, as a prisoner ^"'J^X'Ke

o never saw
lyau's T. B.

A Ranseur.
1. Butt of ehaft.

2. Middle of shaft,

3. Head of shaft.
itted

son held in captivity, as a prisdner
!U'=„'?^3f;'oKsed

or a slave, or for the redemption of
l^^^^^ ,i,S ,pear,

captured or detained property; also, ^nd the sprine lo)

formerly, a heavy fine for a grave of- that holds the spikes

fense. 2. Release from captivity, bond- open.

8<»e, or the possession of an enemy, for a consideration.

"itwas cnstomaiT in those days when men of rank were taken m
battle to hold them to raaso?a.

i. , „o^ ta '09 1

FROCDE Spanish Armada, The Templars ch. 1. p. 234. [s. 98.]

3t. Atonement; expiation. [< F. rancon. < L. re-

dcmntMn-); see redemption.] raun'somt.
-raii'som=bill", «. A wlltten contract of ransom:

sneciflcally, a certlllcate given by a captor to a ransomed

Vessel td assure her safe.conduct against other armed ves-

sels oi Ms nation.- r.=free, a. Without ransom.
— ran'som-less, a.

ran'soiiid.pp. Ransomed. i-hil. soc.

ran'itead. ran'sted. «. The common toad-flax. .„„„
Thlsweed introduced Into Pennsylvanlaasagardenfltjwer

by Mr. Kanstead. a Welsh gentleman, was first called Jlan-

sleinl-t weed, then abbreviated and corrupted Into jam-

WMl. ramsted, ransUad, raiuted, etc.
.

rant, rant, vi. 1 . To speak in loud, rapid, violent, or ex-

travaoant language; declaim with needless vehemence or

with mechanical force, often with little corresponding

force of thought or feeling; rave.

1 have heard hundreds and thousands of people who

him [Byron] rant about him. SIacauiav in Trevely

Macaulay vol. i, ch. 1, p. 199. [H.]

2. [North. Eng. & Scot.] To frolic noisily; be uproar

ionsly gay. [< OU. ranlen, be enraged.] randt.
i*a,nt'in**'*lTt adv.

rant, n 1. Bombastic or windy declamatory talking;

the vehement utterance of empty language; also, that

which is so uttered.

How little giddiness, rant, and foolery do you Bee therel

Rl-FOS CHOATE Addresses and Orations, Colonial Age ofhem

England p. 67. [L. B. i CO. '78.1

2 TNorth. Eng. & Scot.] WUd gaiety; a boisterous revel.

3t. An old dance; also, a tune for a rasUc dance.

Synonyms: see bombast.
ran'lan", n. Same as bandan.

rr „„.i tt si nom
i-nii.tan'ker-ous. ran-tan'ter-ns, 1. [Local, U. S.] isom-

bastlcally or "oleitly contentious and obstinate; rantmg

aSd canwnkerous: used also in any bad or humorous sense^

raii'ler, ran'ter, tt. [Prov. Eng.] To pour, as Uquor, from

a large vessellnto a smaller one.

raiit'eri, n. Same as renter. . , .

Jant'erJ, ranfsr, r, \. One who raiits; a noisy,W
terous speaker or declaimer. 2. [R-J th. HM. w a
member of an antinomian sect of the 17th century, char-

acterized by extravagances of conduct and worship, ii)

Formerly, a member of the Primitive Methodist body

which seceded in 1810 from the original sect, regarding

them as lukewarm and inefficient: so called in contempt.

3 \ laroe beefiug. 4 . [Scot.] A jolly, boisterous carouser.

Ka'nt'er-lsm, rant'er-izm, n. The doctrines or prac-

tises of the Ranters. Rant'lsmt.
raii'lerst, n. An English woolen material manufactured

early in the 18th century. Drapers' Diet.

rant'i-pole, rant'i-pOI, vi. [-poled; -po li.no.] Io
rush wildly or boisterously about; play the rantipole,

rant'i-pole, a. Having or characterized by bolster

manners; wild- """• r<,\-\=-h

boisterous

lauiicia, >v.iu, romping; rakish.

She ISnsan Kidley] revolted from the rantipole manners of the

nndiseiplined crew of girls around her. Miss Sedgwick in Mary

E. Dewey's Catherine M. Sedguyick p. 56. [H. il.]

rant'i-pole. n. [Slang.] A wild, romping child; also a

nule. reckless young man. [< eaxty + pole = pollI. n.]

i-anl'i'iiiit, n. A small number; handful; sprinkling.

JS 'I earee", ran'll.tri-, n. 1. A y..shaped beam or bar

especially one In a fireplace for suspending a pot. 3t. A
tall, gaunt person. LCp. ban^tbeeJ

ran'tock, ran'tac n. lOrkneys.l The merganser

i-aS''tree", ran'-trf, n. [Prov. Eng.] The roan.tree

i-ant'y. ranfl,rt. [Prov. Eng.] KoTsy: boisterous; wild

Jau'u-Ia, ran'>Ti-la, n. f-L^, -li or -le, pl.^ Pathol.

A small, soft, cystic tumor under the tongue; trog.

tongne. [L., dim", of rana, frog.]— ran'u-lar, a.

-ranula lapidea, a salivary calculus

Ka-nun'cu-la'ce-se, ra-nuij kiu-le'se-S or -la ce-e,

n pi Bot. Anorderof herbaceous or woody plants

—

the crowfoot or buttercup family— with radical or alter-

nate palmately veined leaves, and terminal, racemose, or

panicled flower-clusters, the flowers regular or irregular

with all parts distinct and nnconnected. There are M
genera and 1,350 species. [ < Ranitnculus.]
— ra-nnn"cu-la'oeous, a. „,,„., „

Ra-nun'cu-ln8,ra-noti'kiu-ln8,n, Sot. l.Thetypic-

al genus of Ranuncvlaces, embracing the buttercups or

crowfoots. See illiis. under BtJTTERCtrp. 2. lr-[ Apl.ant

of this genus; buttercup. [< L. ranunculus, medicinal

plant, < rana, frog.l „ ^ _.. ^
ran-verse't. r( To turn bottom up: destroy; overthrow.

JlS/delvaches. ranzdSvQSh. lt.\ One of the airs or

flourishes employed by the Swiss shepherds to call their

cattle: sometimes sung, but more commonly n ayed on the

Alpine horn, a long tube of flr.wood. See lUus. In next

rap', rap, t'. [rapped; rap'ping] 1. t. 1. To strike

with a short and sharp blow; hit; as, he rapped the

boys knuckles with a ruler 2. To uttc^ in a short and

sharp manner. See phrase belovv. 3. [Rare.] To give a

Quick blow with; as, he rapped his cane on the floor.

II i 1 . To strike a sharp blow uijon something, as a

door: knock for admittance. 2. [T^'eves' Slang.] To

swear; specifically, to make a false oath. 3t. To drop

so as to strike heavily. [< Sw. ra;)p«, rap.] rappet.
--^o rni> oul. 1. To express by means ot raps; as. the

medium said that the spirits would rap out a communica-

tion, i. To utter forcibly; as, to rap o»l an oath

rai>=, rt. [rapt or rapped; rap'pino.] 1. lo trans-

port with ecstasy; carry away: now used chiefly m the

fast participle with the spelling rapt.

Rapt into still communion that transcends

The imperfect offices of prayer and praise.
,^, . . „

Wordsworth The Excursion hk. i. st. 9.

2+. To snatch away; carry off by violence. 3t. To ex-

change; barter. [< Sw. rappa, seize] -- to >•»?''''»

rend [Archaic], to seize and tear away; obtain by violence.

raD^t. »*»». of REAP, *'.
, , *

ran' n 1. A sharp, short blow; a knock; as, a rap at

the door; a rapon the head with a stick. 2. The sound

nroduced by knocking, or a sound resemblmg it; spe-

cifically, such a sound ascribed to the agency of spints.

See RAPPING, rappet.
ran^ n A metallic token or debased or spunons coin

(usually worth about half a farthing) that passed for a

halfpenny in Ireland early in the 18th century (1721-

1737); hence, something worthless; as, I don't care a rap.

[Contr. of RAPAREE.] . .

rap=, re. A lay or skein of yam containing 120 J^™-
Ka-pa'ces, ra-pe'siz or -pa'ces, «. pi. 1. Mam. The

Fe!-w or Carnivora. 'i.Orrdt/i.TheHaptores. [L.,

pi. of ra/70^, < rapiu:,- see RAPACIOUS.] „ , . ^. .

Ra-na'ci-a, ra-pe'shi-a or -pa'ci-a,»i.;rf. Helminth,. A
suborder or tribe of polychajtous worms having append-

aoes longitudinally distributed and head generally dis-

tinct with antennce and a retractile proboscis, as Aphro-

ditidie, etc. [L., neut. pi. of rapax: see rapacious.]

ra-pa'clous, ra-pe'shns, a. 1. Disposed to seize by

violence or by unlawful or greedy methods; given to

Dlunder or rapine; predaceous; extortionate; grasping;

as, a rapacious usurer. 2. Accustomed to seize by vio-

lence; subsisting on prey or animals seized by violence;

as, hawks are rapadom birds. 3. Of or pertaining to

the Rapada. [< L. rapax (.rapac-), < rapio, seize.]

Synonyms: see AVAEiciors.
_ra-pa'ctous-ly, a(«».— ra-pac'1-ty, n. The

quality or character of being rapacious; as, the rapacity

of the hyena, ra-pa'clous-nesst.
rao"a-du'ra, rap-Q-du'ro, «. [Pg.] A ™arse unclarlfled

sigar made to Mexico and some parts of South America,

and cast In molds. [C] rap"pa-da'raj.
rap"a.rce't, n. Same as rafpabee „
rape', rep, v. [raped; ra'ping.] I. i- .1. To com-

n!it rape upon; ravish; violate. 2. [Archaic] To can-y

away by violence; hence, to enrapture; transport

II "i 1 . To commit rape. 2. To carry off anything by

violence. [ME. rapen, for rappen, < Sw. rappa, snatch.]

— rn rnne anil rend, same as TO rap and bend.

rape2, «' "ka?ed; rI'p.ng.] [Prov. Eng.] To scratch;

rf^'lt. 'f."!" Hasty; quick. II. adv. Quickly.

rape', n. I. C'rim. Law. The unlawful carnal knowl-

edge of a woman without her consent.

Where the woman is overcome by force, fear, drugs, or

liquor, is Insane or imbecile, or is under the age of consent,

the Intercourse Is rape. Generally, a boy under fourteen

Is legally Incapable of the offense.
., v„

2. A carryinlor snatching away by force; a capture by

violence. 3t. A person or thing captured or snatched

away. 4t. Haste.
— raDe'fult. a. Addicted to rape. ,, ,

rane' „ 1. Either of two weedy Old World annuals

(Brasfka campestris and B. Napiis) allied to the turmp

They are cultivated In Europe for their seeds, which yield

an oil and for their herbage, which is used for a salad and

fSr feeding cattle. Jlra.-,>,-ica campe.^tns has hairy leaves,

and is called also colza, coleaeed, and summer rape. tl.

Napm.T%lTiei as a mere variety of the other, has smooth

leaves, and Is called also winter rape.
2t A turnip. [< L. ra»«m, turnip.]

-raoe'-but"ter-fly, n. [Eng.] The cabbage.butter-

fly -??cake, n The lard mess formed by rape.seed,

?&., from vv-wJh the oil has been pressed: ted to sheeP and

catt\e, and used as a fertilizer.-- r.=oil,7^ Oil exprissetl

from rape.seed. See oil. cab'bngesoil":; col za:

oil"!.— r.=root. ". Same as rape^, 1.

raies.re [OF.] I. /)/. The refuse stalks and skins of

CTanesaftef the juice has been expressed forw.ne. 2. AK used m vinegar-making to separate mncilagmons

niatte" 3. Loose grapes sfparated from the cluster.

4+ A stem or cluster of grapes.

_rki^wlne", «. A weak wine made from rapes.

ranc' , n. One of the six divisions of the county of ^'ussex,

ISglind. [ < Ice. hreppr, district, < hreppa, obtam.]

[:rp^:f«ilJ'?rap"fS-r-;..^S: FuH of wmd; said of

r^^'f^'nVn^^^Va^rfsStto'f wind; a clean full.

rn S'fu 1-1 vt, adv. With raps or violent blows; violently^

R <Pnh"a-el.e8nne', etc. Same as R.affaelesque etc.

fully convulsed. [ < Raphands. plants of which genus are

said to cause ergotism.] raph'a-nyt. WnridRanli'a-nus. raf'a-nos, n. Bot. A small oia woru
g"nus of Snual or perennial plants of the mustard family

(Cruciferx), having lyrate leaves and hnear pods con-

rapt

ance often seen in organs, especially at the median lino

of the body; as, the raphe of the tongue.

At the raphe where the two lateral halve, of the hnun onfnnallT

untied a separition. a. .t were, takes place, and the two stde. of

the brain Itecome pushed apart.
i, if: „ t=ui rM*rM '811

Ualfoir C'omp. Embryol. vol. u, ch. 15, p. 3S0. imacm. ni.l

2 Bot (1) The fibrovascular coid that connects the

hilum of an anatropous or amphitropous ovule \vith the

rtalaza. (2) A line or rib connectmg the nodules on a

dLtom-valVe. [< Gr. rhaphi, seam, < rhapmfnchj

^^^i^^
A Ranz des Vaches.

stricted between the seeds, i?. miimsis the cultivated

radish, and R. Rapkanistrum is the wild radish or joinwa

charlock. [< L. raphanue (< Gr. rhaphanof), radish.]

ra'phe, re'R or ra'fe, n. 1. Anat. A seam-like appear-

diatom-vaive. l< >jr- /""A"":. "-"•"• -; '""'—
' ; . „„j'

Ra'phi-a, re'fl-Q or ra'fi-a, n. Bot. A genus of hand-

some pinnately leaved palms. [< Madagascan raffia,

rhapkis,nee<i)e, + anki.'<tron pooM..] „.p„,9_
rapli'l-dex, raf'i-diz or -des, n. Plura ot kaphis-

rai'li"I-«llf'er-ou8,a. Bot. Producing raphides

ra-pSiId'i-an,rQ.fid'i-Qn,a. 1. Bot. Of.pertainingto,

"r'r'i'aii'i.u; raphides. 2. Entom. Of or pertaining to

a "iiuis I
/,'«/</(if/!0) of siolid insects,

raul ' --I- C nif"l-grof, n. A kind of typewriter for the

m\u' pii k ug characters In the paper by needle-points

wl,',';' I'.'slilon may be varied: not now used. [< Cr.

7-// jj'//(\ l-ff K\PH1S) -1- GE.\PH.] .... jf j-„
ra'pUisrG'fo or rg'fis, «. [raph'.-des raf'.-d z or-deB,

pn Bot. A needle-shaped crystal of oxalate of lime

found in many plant-cells; generally massed m a com-

pact bundle likl^a wheat-shlaf; loosely any crystals in

plant-cells. [< Gr. rhaphU, needle, < '''<U''%l''Z\l „,
rap'ld, rap'id, a. I. Having great spee<5, literally ?'

flgurativel}-; moving or acting with celerity; ae,.a rapid

ninner; a rayjifi stream; a rapid speaker or writer. .*.

Bearing the marks of or characterized by rapidity, as, a

rapid style; rapid babit.
, k.,™,.

Homer is eminently rapid, and to this "-apil.tr the elaborate

movement ot MUtonic blank ijerse is aben. jATTmiW ARt'OLD

Essays in Criticism, Translating Homer p. SI.. IHACM. w.j

3. Done or completed in a short time; advancing

speedily to a termination; as, a raj>id decline; rapid

CTowth. 4. [Colloq.] Given to dissipation: same as

FAST^, 4. [< L. rapidus, < rapio, seize.]

Synonyms: see cursoet: swift.
— rap'id-lT, orfc— rap'id-ness, ?!. .

raD'id.m. A portion of a stream where the inclination

ofthe channel is so great that the current is veiy swJt:

usually broken by Obstructions; any descent or breaK

in a river less abrupt than a waterfall: usually m the

plural; as, the ropirf* of the St. Lawrence
ra-pl"da-men'te, ra-pfda-men'te, adv. [It.] Jf«».

ri^pi'd'i-tT, ra-pid'i-ti, n. The quality or state of be-

ing rapid; swiftness in motion or progress; rapidness.

[< F.rapidite, < L. rapiditas, < rapw, snatch.]

Svnonvms: see celerity. * a

ra'pl-er, r6'pi-er, E. I. S. W. Ifr. (-pier, C), n. 1, A
lioht lono, and narrow sword adapted for thrnsUne

ralher than for cutting: introduced from Spain and used

as a favorite dueling-weapon since the 16th century. See

illus. under sword 2. A sword used in fencmg, only

for thrusting. [< F. rapiire, < Sp. raqiadera, raiser, <
rasnar. rasp, < LL. raspo; see rasp', v.\

--ra'pi-er=flsh", )i. Aswordflsh.
— rn'Di.ered, a. Furnished with a rapier.

ra-pil'nf ra-pfni. ". Pl- [It.] Lapilll See lapillub.

Also written In the singular forrn, rapillo.
ran'inct, rt. To plunder forcibly; despoil.

rSp'ine, rap'in, f. i'.' S. W. llr. (am, E^ /.), «. 1.

Tlie takino of one's property against his will; especially,

the act of seizing and carrying off property by superior

force, as in war; spoliation. 2t. Violence; force. [F.,

< L. rapina, < rapio, seize.]

ra'p^^.fgTe"n^"«"ir^.r. Tearing l.s prey, as allon or

tiger 'i. 1 Archaic] Transporting; ravislilng.

rao'Vu-oiist, a. Addicted to rapine; predaceous.

rSS' Sch, rap'loH. [North. Eng. & Scot.l I. a. Unkempt;

^Mr?if II. «. Coarse homespun cloth made of Inferior

mdyed w'ool. rap'lacliti rap'lackt; rap'lockj.

i-nn'^Da-du'ra. 71- Same as EAPADUBA. .

rln'paee, rap'ej, n. Foundry. Excess in size of a

^fstfng because the mold is larger than the pattern, when

ihe latter is unduly rapped, as w^ith the hand- for Jrawing.

ran"Da-rce', rap-o-rl', n. An armed robber In Ireland,

e?pe?i!»lly in the ITth century: hence, a vagabond. [< Ir.

raTpee^"r^;^r^'I'"A^£:C•coarse, strong-flavoreti

snuff. [< F. rape, < raper, OF. rm/^r;
f%^fl'' '^^

rap-pelK rap-pel', C. E. S. W.^ (rap'pel, n.n\r.),n. 1

.

A drum-roll or signal summoning to arms.

Thmio-hts are sprirnHng up of the many thousand unnamed

cJjes where the'^relS loldfers lie unknown, when the federal

Srumsm Richmond begin sharply beating the rappef.

C W. DiLKE Greater Britain pt. i. ch. 1. p. 27. IH. tia.j

2 An old musical instrument of the rattle kind. [C]

rip;p?n:'^^'Sv"l"fT™eVlwlss coin and money See

TOiS [GTcSw ss), < MHG. rappe coin, < raw. raven.]

i-an'ijer ran'er, n. I. One who raps; especially, a

ISr tualist ineVium whose messages are g'ven by rap-

Din^s 2. mnina. A swinging knocker 7or signaling,

Tat the mouth o'f a shaft,-Tiy blmvs ""2°! TorSane
3. [Rare.] A door-knocker. 4. [Prov. Eng.] A profane

raB'pi''ns! rap'ing, a. [.Prov. Eng.] Astonishingly large.

lfap?P?8t' n. Same as^ARMONisT. 3. Knp'pitet.

'rrp:Prt> mp-Jornr r?par'(x"a » [F.] Harmony

oF r^"tion; Accordance ^ correspondence; agreement;

sympathetic relation. k..™,.
The educator, in seeking to eserci«> some faculty say observae

Hon is coming nto a certain rapport with the pupd s mind.

SULLT rfaofeer's Hand.lxioX- ofPsyclwl. ch. 4, p. 43. [a. 87.J

ran-proche'ment, ra-prosh'man, «. [F.] Tbeactof

*L?ir"or of being brought together; a state of harmony

rap-«cal'Hon°-rap-scarytm, n. One outside of rules

or social recognition; a vagabond; scamp.

Then he IClive] was an unknown, unappreciated rapscoHion of

ah>d, needy, homesick, desperate and alone. „, ,„ .go ,

McCarthy Four Georges vol. u, ch. 38, p. .»&. la. w.i

[For rascallion, < rascal.] - rap-scal'lion-ry, re.

(Rare 1 Rapscallions or scamps collectively.

•.nn'an'.fliet. u. Same as rhapsody.

ra»t rapt pa Carried away with lofty emotion; enrap-

"yredrtrangported; as, a rap< poet; rapt attention. [For

BOfa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, gr = over, eight, | = usoge; tin, machine, g : renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fuU, rule; but, bum; aUle;



rapt 1481 rnxpinii;

rapped, pp. of rap', )!.]— raptt, rt. 1 . To seize and
carry off. 2. To transport, as with rapture. — ra»tt, n.

1. violent motion; rapidity. -J. Kapture; eestasy; trance.

rapt, ra. Rapped. Puil. Sor.

Bap"ta-to'res, rap"tQ-tO'rfz or -res, n. jil. Oriiilh.

The RaptortK. [< h. rupluliis, pp. of rapto, ravage,

intens. of rapio, seize.] — rap"la-lo'ri-al, a. Same
as RAPTORIAL.— rap'ta-Io-rjr, a. Enlom. Raptorial.

rap-fo'rl-oust.
. rare'

rap'lor, rap'tsir, «. 1. A raptorial bird. 2t. Aravishcr.

rap'tert. [L., robber, < raptus, pp. of rapio, seize.]

Bap-to'res, rap-to'rlz or -res, «. pt. Ornilh. An or-

der or suborder of desmogiiathoiis birds with the bill

strongly hooked, a distinct naked cere, and toes 3 in

front and 1 behind, as hawks, owls, etc.; birds of prey.

See illus. under falcon and hawk
rap/or; see raptor.]

rap-to'rl-al, rap-to'ri-ol. I. a. 1. Seizing and de-

vouring living prey; of or pertaining to the liaptores.

of to be of a greater volume; expand by the dispersion of
'•^;jv;f.^;j,j',-

Aje™nion_.c„tor^^
fp.°™^«^

the particles tlirouph a larger Bpace: nowuBually of gatfcs,

The rarefied air we brvttthed, seven thousand feet abo%*ethe
i.l.kind of t

ra'sluji:, re'zing, n. The act of rasing.— ro'»iiipsl"r«n,
was like exhilaratine Biui.

, - , u on «<o r„ » o 'lui 1 "• A tool for cleanlnK out the scaniB iif a wooden vessel
BAYARDTAVLoKl.eira>l./oo(cli.30, p.319. [o. p. p. 80.)

before recalklng.-r.=kliire, n. A liook.edged tool for

A diseeoter
Wonis are like leaves, and where they moBt abound, ^^'^^'i* '/'.'^.i „ , ,, „, rT>..., i i-.». tii •

Much fruit of Bense beneath ia rai-f(|/ found. Rns-kol'nik, ras-kel nik, n. tRus.l Ch^lhsl.

Pope Essau on Criltciam pt. ii, 1. 110. from the Orthodox or Oreek Church. KnH-eol'uikl.
finelv lis ti,,, rn-soo', ra-su', M. (K. Ind.l A llylug squirrel t/fcromyn).
nnej\, as, "'<

j^^.g^/^es, ra-sO'rIz or -res, n. /-(. Orrul/i. The (/af-

ti7ix. See illus. under Gallin.h. [< L. raforts, pi. of

2. With unusual excellence or effect;

breeze blows rart/y. 3. [Prov.] Extremely well: in this '

,,,.0 nm,
r ,, -, -. sense approaching adjectival use; as, the child is rare/y. '" ~" „ J. ^ ,„„...„.„. ,,.„ui i,^
L., robbers, pi. of mi-c'ly-', <<.(!i. IProv.] So as to be rare or underdone. ramr, scraper, < rasm; see rash', n.]

rare'iK-SK', rar'nes, n. 1. The suite or quality of be- ra-so'ri-al, ra-sO'ri-al (.xiii), ff., 1. Uaving the habit

ing rare; mfrequency; hence, unusual and eupenor ex-
cellence. 2. Same as rakity, 3.

'1 The stjitt; or qual- ra'soiirt, n. A i

ihe rareness of beef. »•aKp^ rgsp (xi:

ening early, rath'- ^^'^^ anything

of scratching the ground for food, as a fowl.

])ertaining to the Jias&res.

2. Of or

Like nearly all of the raptorial order, the female bird is much rare'llCSN^, H. [U. S. & Prov. En
larger and more powerful than the male. itv of being rare or underdone; ay.

T. S. Blackweuj in The Cosmopolitan July, '91, p. 3CS. rare'rlpc", rflr'raip". I. a. Ripening early,

2. Adapted for seizing and holding prey, as talons, or ripe"!. II. n. A fruit tiiat ripens early: applied es-

the fore legs of a mantis. II. n. A bird of prey; one pecially to several varieties of peaches,

of the Raptores. rar'i-fy, v. Same as baueft.
rap'tiire, rap'churor-tiijr, )'/. [rap'tured; rap'titr- ra-ri'ia, ru-ri'ta. 7i. IS. Am.] Same as r.vra.

(i.l To trarisport with ecstasy; enrapture: chiefly in rar'i-ty, rar'i-ti, n. [-ties, pi] 1 . Ihe giiahty or state
. .. -- _!_-..-. J :. of being rare, uncommon, or infrequent; mfrequency.

People who go every night to places of public amusement, can
hardly enter into the frosh gala feeling with which aii opera or a
concert is enjoyed bv those for whom it is a rarity.

Charlotte fiRONxfe Villetle ch. 20, p. 199. [s. K. * co. '81.]

3. The state of being rare, thin, or tenuous; tenuity:

opposed to denmty: a form preferred to rareness.
The rarity of the mountain=air had its natural effect upon our

spirits. William Black KHmeny ch. 32, p. 283. 111.]

[< L. r(iri(as,< raruft, rare.]
' " IF.] I, a. Short-napped. II. n. A short-napped

the past participle; as, my raptured eyes beheld it,

rap'ture, n. 1, The condition or state of being rapt

or transported; ecstatic joy or delight; intense elevation

of feeling; ecstasy. 2. An act or expression of excess-

ive delight; as, sHe went into raptures' over the music.

That's the wise thrush; he sings each song twice over
Lest you should think he never could recapture
The first tine careless rapture/

Browning Home Thoughts, From Abroad 1. 14.

3. [Archaic-l The violence of that which seizes and
carries jiway; a hurrying along. 4 + . An attack or fit of
escileiiu'iil: paroxysm. 51. \ t*iiutching or catching
awa\ ; viuleut seizure. [< L. rupfo^ snatch.]
Synonyms : bliss, delight, ecstjisv, exultation, Joy, trans- ^ .

Jiort. See ENxnusiASM.— Antonyms: agony, apathy. de-rasi,rd.
ection, despair, distre-ss, ennui, hurrur, misery, pain, tedium, fabric,

torture, wo. wretcuedness. ras^, ras. B. W. (ras, C. /. A".), n. [Ar.] 1. A headland;
— rap'tiir-isl, «. [R;ire.] One piven to raptures.— cape: commonly prefixed to names of Arabian or African

rap'lur-ize, r. [llarc.] I, (. To put Into raptm-c. II, promontories or cttpes. 2. A person In authority; com-
t. To go into a rapture. inaiukT. Esi)eclally: (1) In Abyssinia, a governor or vizier,

rap'tur-ous, rap'chur- or -tiOr-us, a. 1. Being in a (2) The capUiin of a ship: in this sense usually i-eis. raisj.

state of rapturej as, a rapturous lover. 2. Exhibiting ras'^n-iim'la.^ras-a-ma'Ia, n. [L^.Ind.] A lar^jc Eiist-

or cl

rapti

rap't . .

disease; specifically, a sudden outbreak of melancholic
insanity. [L., seizure, < rrt/rto, seize.] , , _. ^_ .^ ,_ _. _ ^ p

faqu'et, ra-(iuette', n. Same as racket^, n. zing; so low as to graze; as, arasant line of defense. 2
ra'ra, ru'ra, 7i. IS. Am.] A Soutli-Amerlcan plant-cutter as applied to fortifications, Iow<'built, so that projectiles

fired therefrom may more effectually sweep or graze the
ground commanded. ra"saiil:e'+; raj^zaiitj^

A razor.
xiii), V. I. /. 1. To rub with a rasp, or

hard, harsh, and rough, as for shaping
or first smootliing a surface; rub down or away; gratfi;

as, to rojtp a gun-stock. 2. Hence, to treat roughly;

affect harshly and unpleaeautly; as, his remurke la^ped
their sensibilities.

II. i. To produce a grating or scraping, or an effect of

like character; as, the biwket rasped against my hand.

His IGascaVl qualities, like diamonds, derived their value from , t<
,^^i T^.^'^. ^^-^ ^^.'..f u^n wIudTStbe S^Sml

their rtiritii. E. P. WHIPPLE Essays and Revieics. Pre^otVa rasp^, vi. lPro\
.
Kng.] I o b -Ith up w lud Irom tue stom-

Peru in vol. ii, p. 205. [o. & CO. '70.] ach;^eruct. [Ouonmtopoetlc.]

2. That which is exceptionally valued from scarceness. ^^*^V * "• ^^'t^'^'^- 1. A t(M>l resembling a file, but having,
iii.-^iead of cutting teeth, coarse pyram-
i<l:il projections raised by making in-

I- iiiiit:ons with a triangular-pointed
ji i/M h: ustnl for removing surface mate-
I , il from articles of wood, bone, horn,
' ' , by abrasion. 2. A machine for
rrrii,)vmg material or reducing it to
pulp or to fine particles in the manner
of a rasp, as a rasping-machine or a
rasping-mill. 3. The act or sound of
rasping; as, the rmp of the crickets

was loud. 4. (.'ortcA. Theodontophore,
or lingual ribbon. 5t. The cteel of a tinder-box. [<
OF. raspCy < rasper: see rasp', r.] — rasp'spunoh", n.
A triangular cUlsel-llke punch uscil for Indenting the face
of a soft metal blank In making U Into a rasp.

rasp2, n. [Prov. Eng.] A raspberry.

ATuiL ui thu -Sur-

face of a Rasp.

rasp'ber"'rT, raz'ber'i (xiii), n.
c_.ri. ^D ..,: : f d.,» .

The Rara.

{Phi/totoma rara).
ra'ra a'vis, re'ro 5'vis or ra'-
ra g'wls. LL-1 Literally, a ni're

bird; anything rare; a wunder.
rare, P. [Dial., U. S.] Same as
RKARJ.

rare', rar, a. [rar'er; rar'-
EST.] 1, Of infrequent oc-
currence ; very seldom hap-
pening or existing; not often
met with; as, a rare bird.

2. Highly esteemed because
of infrequency; exceptionally
valuable; choice; excellent; precious; as, he is

a rare workman; the rarest jewels.

For this, with carving rare and qaaint,
She deck'd the chapel of the saint.

ScOTT Marmion can. 2, st. 3.

3. Occurring at remote intervals in space;
much scattered; as, rare islands gave the ves-

sels occasional harborage. 4. Not dense; thin;

rarefied: now chiefly ofthe atmosphere; as, the
air is rare at the top of the peak.

The bright corporeal presence . . . Grew thin and rare
Like sunny mist.

Wordsworth Bled. Sonnets pt. iii, L

[F., < L. varus, rare.]

Synonyms: curious, extraordinary, Incompa.
rable, infrequent, odd, peculiar, precious, remark-
able, scarce, singular, strange, uncommon, unique,
unusual. Unique is alone of its kind; rare is infrequent of
lt5 kind; great poems are ravf: " Paradise Lust " is uniiiue.

To say of a thing that It Is rare Is simply to affirm that it is

now seldom found, whether previously common or not; as,

ra'saut, re'zant, a. [F.] Fort. 1 .Sweeping or gra- ^j.^^^ ^^ cert/in species of Rubu>^, distinguished from the

blackberry by having the collective thiniljle'Shaped mass
of drui)e3 separable from thedrv beniiepherical receptacle.

The common garden or English raspberry, the fruit of
JiubuJi Idseus, Is a favorite for dcRsert, and is used for the
manufacture of rii.-^i'lKTry bnimly. wine, vinegar, jam, etc.

2. Any one of tiie plants produLlng raspberrie;
"' ' jr Euritj)ean rnntpue

ra"Nn-viiMn, ru'sa-vQ'da, 7i. [Hiud.l Oc<-nlt. In yoga
praeiJM', tlir disposition of the mind to fly from the subject
seleetrd fn *'\w more agreeable.

ras"cn-bil'iant* «. A rascal. _
ras'cnl, rus'cal, C. TIV. (ras'cal, E. I. S. TT'.), a. 1, [Rare.]
Contemptible in character; base; knavish; as, that rascal
Innkeeper. 2. [Archaic] Without value; poor; worthless;
especially, unlit for the chase; as, a rascal deer.

rasVal, «. 1. An unprincipled fellow; a trickish, con-
temptible person; knave: often used without specially

opprobrious meaning; as, are you laughing, you rascal?
2. Hunlinn. An inferior beast, unworthy of the chase,

as a lean deer. 3t, The common people collectively,

[< OF. rascailie, < L. rasus: see rash<, 7*.] ras'callt.
— ras'eal-dom, 7i. 1. Rascals collectively. 2. [Rare.]

The conduct or spirit of a rascal.—ras'cal-dryt, n.
Rascals collectively; common people- canaille.— rns'cnl-
ess, n. A rascally woman,— ras'cal-isiii, 7?**' Rascality,
— ras'cablike''. a.— ras-cal'Iion, n. A contemptible
wretch.— ras'cal-ly, a. 1. Conteniptllde In character.

2. Wortliv of a rascal; as, a rascnUij trick.

ras-cal'l-iy, ras-cal'i-ti, n. [-ties, ;>/.] 1 . The charac-

ter or quality of being rascally; knavishness. 2. A ras-

cally act or course of conduct; as, his rascalities have
been notorious. 3t. Rascals collectively; rascaldom.

ras-ce'ta, ras-st'ta, n. pi. Anat. Transverse markings
across the skin of the wrists, caused b)^ the flexion of the

hand upon the arm; bracelets. See illus. under hand
and PALMISTRY. [< F. rascette^ < OF, rachete^-^oXm of
the hand, < Ar. rahat, palm.]

ras'clinl, rasVal, 7i. A characlnold fish {Hydrocyon for-
ukali) of ttie Nile.

a rare old book; a 7-are word: to call a thing scarce Implies rase, rez vt 1, To level with the ground; raze. 2.
thatit was at some lime mure plentiful, as w^en we say food fArr^hnipl Tn tnnrh Klitrhflv pt.i7o .5+ To erase- also
or money Is scarce, A particular fruit or cuin may be rare; y^i^^^^V lifiil? rv?r r.^,,??;! ,,^

'

scarce applies to dematld and use, and almost always to con- to annul; .^estroy^ [\ ar of raze', r'.]

Crete things; to speak of virtue, genius, or heroism as scarce raset, 7'. 1. A grazing or scTatch. '^- An eras irc 3. In

would be somewtiat ludicrous. 7^«re has the added sense of measuring the process of stnklng See strike, r U.

preciom, which is sometimes, but not necessarily, blended rasejl,
f
rOzd. ra-z6 . a Her. Raguly. C< F. raser, pp.

withthatabove given; as.arnre gem. See choice; painty; ra-see',w«fe; sec raze', iM
OBSOLETE.—Antonyms: see synonyms for common. ras-ga'«o, rus-gu do, 7i. \>P-\

~- . ...___*^_i__» ia__.i_, .. cf-.'lTifTQ f.t n frlllf-n- Tl'l f 11 fnij (12'rare3, a. [Prov.l Nut completely cooked; specifically, not strliigs of a guitar with the
Mus. A sweeping of the

uumb, to produce an arpeggio.

cooked sutticlently to lose Its redness and juices: la the rnsli', r.ish. vt. 1. [Prov. Eng.] To spoil by too hasty

UnltedStatesnowcliIeflyof roasted or broiled meat, espe. cooking; burn; as, rashed paco"- „f • L^^ot.] lo make
dally beef: in England commonly tinderdone. [For rear2, known prematurely orlnjudlclously. 3t. To prepare hastily.

a., < AS. hrer, underdone, < hrtran, move.] rashn, vt. To slash; _cut;_slice; tear up or off.

rarest, a. Early. rasli>,«. 1. Hurrying: mto action or assertion without

rare'bit, nlr'bit, n. A Welsh rabbit; a form used on due caution
the assumption that rabbit in the phrase is a corruption,
but now generally regarded as erroneous. See rabbit.

rar'ee:shon'", rar'i-shr)', «, A show carried about In a
Lox; a peep=show. [< rarity 4- snow.]

rar"e-fac'tion, rar'e-fac'shun, n. The process or act
of making rare or less dense; increase or volume, the
mass remaining the same: now usually of gases; also,

the state of being rarefied; as, the rarefaction of the
atmosphere on a high mountain. [< F. rai'efaction^ <
Jj. rarefa^-'fys, p-p. ot rarefado; soe HAiiEFy.] .. . . ._— rar"e-fac'«iv(e, a. Producing rarefaction. ripeness, as grain from the ear when handled.

rar"e-fi-ca'tion, rar'e-fi-ke'shun, n. The act of rare- rash>. n. Pat/if)i. A^skm-eruption showing redness with

fying, or the state of being rarefied; rarefaction. [Re- -
" '

<-
.

.

jected by committee on new words.]

The garden or £uroj)i-;m rnspfterry (Ru bus Idseus)
and the wild red r, (/»'. slritjosus), of the United States,

have biennial woudy and prickly stems with plnnately S- to
5>foliolate leaves. The black r. {R. nccidentalis),ca\led
also blackcap and thimblcberru, has usually but three leaf-

lets, and the fruit U purple-black. All three species occa-
sionally furnish while or aiiiber-culored varieties, and many
varieties of each are now cultivated for their fruit.

[< RASP*, n. (perhaps from its rough appearance), +
BERRY>, H.] ra^'ber'^ryt.
Phrases, etc.:- dwarf" raspberry, an American

annual, trailing, herbaceous siiecles, with 3 pinnately or 5
pedately foliolale leaves, and the fruit consisting of only a
few separate drupes aud resembling a blackberry.— flow-
ering r., either of two American species with large simple
S» to 5'lobed leaves: the piirple^llowei'ing r. {R.odo-
7*a^Ml.with large purple fluw-
ers and Insipid fruit, common
In upland woods of the United
States,and the wliite^flow-
ering r. {R. ^'ufktmus), a
shrubby species of upper
Michigan and AVlsconsiii, imd
westward to ()rt^,'on, with
very large showy whiti- tlow-

ers, sometimes cultivated for
ornament. Called also salnu
o7(-&erry.— rasp 'be r-rys
border, n. An Insect that
bores the roots of the rasp-
berry. (1) The caterpillar of
a clearwlng {Bembecia mac-
ulata)- (*) The grub of a
beetle {Oberea biniaculnta).
—r.oam tree, a medium*
sized tree (Acucia acumi-
nata) of western Australia,
whose wood has an uriur sug-
gestive of Its name. It Is

hard and heavy, and highly
valued for charcoal and for
fence - posts,— r, s si u g, 7t.

The green larva of a saw-fly
iSelandria rnbi), whleh defoliates the raspberry.- r,
vinegar, ft drink made fnim the juice of raspberries with
vinegar, sugar, an<l wjiter.

" Irritated, fretted, or grated upon,
* " s : a 7'asned

rubbed

The Purple-flowering
Raspberry (Rubua
odoratus).

precipitate
fancy or re

3t, Demanding haste; uigenL. -jr. v/uiuu^ ^jj^-cuj, -- y _ ,, .. u^ ^,. *K<.t t.-Kir^h marMi

'TynonTmsTiee",^';ci"'s;-l>.PET«ons; imphcdzxt. A raspmg.macluno, or
VS.Ti^nnll^de "l

^^ ^•

-rasli'llngt, n. A rash person.- rasli'ly, orfp. a high fence. [C] 3. [rauada.] A pnll-deMl.

In a rash manner.- rasU'ness, n. 1. The quality rasp'Ing.rgsp'ing.M. 1. Having the character of pa-

or state of being rash. 2. A rash act. ting or Bcrapmg: rough; raucouB; hence, irritating, vex.

rash^, 1. IProv. EnK.l Falllne or breakluR away through atious; as, a ;w7«(i<7 sound; a raxpvig manner, i.
- .....

Hunting. So high as to rub or scrape: said of a fence

to be taken bv a rider,

but little elevation of the scarf-skin, as in scarlet fever — rasp'Ing-Iy, a<^r. In a rasping manner,
or canker-rash. [ < OF. rmche, < Pr. rascar, scrape, < rasp'Ins, n. 1 . The act of rubbing or grating with or

, pp. of rado, scrape.]
[Scot.l A rush; bulrush.

But the evolution of sentiency, whether its rate be slow or rapid, L. 7V/.N7yA",

involves increase in quantity and rarejication in quality of two raslH* --- ,~ , — .^ ---- — --

oi^ere of impressions— of painful impressions on the one band and raKll't, n. A Stuff made Of Silk Of poOr IJUallty, Sometimes
of pleasurable impressions on the other. jAMES C. BROWNE re- nii.xed with wool.
ported in rfte rimejj [London] Oct. 3, "ss. p. 9. col. 5. raHli'cr', rash'i;r, n. A thin slice of meat: now said

rar'e-fy, rar'e-fai or rar'e-fai (.xiii), v. [-fied; -ft*- only of bacon or ham. [< rash', a., as being haetily

tNG.] 1. ^ To make ra're or less dense; cause the mass (rashly) roasted.]

an = out; »il; lu-fei<d, ju = future; c = k; cbuicli; dta = (Ae; go, sing, i^Jt; so; ttun; xb - azote; F. bou, diine. <,/rom; t,obeottU; J,

as If with a rasp. 2. 1)1. Matter rasped off from a body

or substance; as, raspings of lomvood.— rasp'lngmia-

chine", n. 1. A machine cnntalnlng a large cyliudrlcd

grater fo- shreddine beet-root, as forsupar-maklng. '2. A
machine for breaklni? up dyewood, bark, etc., fi r use In

making dves and tlucturcs.— r.sinill, n. A rasping-ma-

chine employing saws to reduce dyewuud or other materlaL

variant.
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ras'pist. n. A raspberry, ra^'picet.
raHp^^palin''* rgsp -piim* n. A UiU Brazilian palm (/r/-
urtea exorhiza) remarkable for Its cone of aorlftl roots, so
litKti that a mail can Mtaml In the center bt'iieath them.
These roots, covered with hard asperities, are used as rasps
or praters by the natives.

ra!!ip':pod^% rgsp'-ned", n. Au Australian tree (FlhiderKia
an^iiraUs) of the bead-tree family (Meliatea'): so called
from the use made of Ua woody tuberculated capsules.

raspt, pp. llaeped. Phil. Soc.
rasp'y, rgep'i, «. Inclined to rasp; rough; gratius.
rasse^ rae, n. A viverriue Ciirnivore, tlie lesiser Indian

civet i\^tverricuia T/Kiiaccen^l'<), of the East Indies and
eouthem Cliina, yieUiiiij; the perfume dedos, greatly val-
ued in Java. [< Ja^a. rusa (< Sans, rasa), taste.]

rasBC^, n. A wild shi-ep (, Ovis poli), of lofty mountalri
ranges of central Asia.

ras'tle, ras'l, v. [Dial, or Obs.j To wrestle.
rasHrite, ras'trait. n. A graptolite.
ras'truHi, ras'trinn, n. [kas tka, pi."] A muslc»pen. [L.,

hoe, < r«*'M • seeRASHi, «.J rnH'trall.
ra'sure, re'zhur, n. IKare.] 1, The act of rasing or era-

slng; erasure. *i. An erased or <)blltenite4 entry; a mark of
erasure; as, there are rasure.'i In the book. LF., < L. ra^
sura. < rasua; see basiiI, h.] ra'zuret.

rat^ rat. r. Irat'ted; rat'ting.1 I./. 1. [Colloq.] Tore-
place union workmen in (an cstiibllshment) with non-union
workers; as. to rat a priutlng-office. 2. [liare.] To dress
(the hair) with nits. See rat, 7i., 5.

il. '. 1. To hunt or catch rats; also, to set a dog on rats.

i, [CoUoq.] To work for less than established or union
prices; also, to hold aloof from a strike or t^ke a striker's
place. 3, [Slang, Gt. Brit.] Polit. To desert one's party
for another, as in a crisis or for personal safety or gain.

I'at^, rt. [Low.] Probably, to rot: used indctiiiitely in objur-
gation; as, rat that fellow; those ratted mosquitoes.

rat, n. 1, A muroid or mtirine rodent, especially one of
the larger species, commonly infesting houses, barns,
ehips, etc., and having generally large ears, slender head,
and long scaly tail. The common brown or IVorway
rat ( ^fus dectona/ins), graylsh^hrown above and white be-
low, with a comparatively short tail, is believed to have
come originally from western China. "Where introduced it
has supplanted the black rat iM. rattus), which is smaller
and has a longer tail.

2. A myomorphic rodent, as a raole=rat or spalacid. 3.
Some other mammal like or likened to the above. 4. In
contempt, one who is regarded as base and sneaking in
conduct. (1) A workman who seeks or accepts wages
lower than the rate established (especially by a trader
union), or one who refuses to strike or takes a striker's
place in work. (2) [Gt. Brit.] (a) One who deserts a
party, political or other, for personal advantage or other
base ends; a renegade. (6)t A clergyman. 5. [U.S.]
A slender cushion of curled hair or the like, long and
tapering at the ends, formerly worn by women with the
natural liair rolled over it. [< AS. raef-, rat.]— rat'scatch"er, w. One who makes a business of
catching rats; a ratter.— rat^catchina, «.— raffish",
n. A chimasra, especially Uydrolaous coUixi, of the Ameri-
can Pacific coast; ratta'il.— ratigoose, n. The brant.—
rat:liare, rt. A pika.— ratsliole, «. A hole gnawed
by a rat, or something likened thereto.— ratsiiiole, n.
A mole«rat.— rat ofUce [Slang), a prIntIng=offlce that
refuses to pay the waaes or observe the regulations estab-
lished by a union; especially, an office in which union men
have been displaced by non=union men.— rat:pitt n. A
sporting ring or other enclosure for baiting mts with dogs
or ferrets.— rat:poisou, n. Any drug or compound used
to kill rats.

ra'ta, ra'to, n. [Maori.] Either of two large New Zea-
land forest-trees iMetrosideros robmta and If. ludda) of
the myrtle funlly {Mt/rtacem'i. both remarkable for the
splendor of their flowers and tne economic value of their
timber. M. ro/insi/t is known as rata in the northern island
and ^f. h/ri.hi in th.' southern. The aka (3/. Jlorida) is
sometimes confounded with M. robusta.

ra'ta-bl(e, re'ta-bl, a. 1. Subject to assessment; legally
liable to taxation. 2. Estimated proportionally; pro-
rata; as, a ratable distribution. 3. That may be rated
or valued.— ratable value, the value at which property
is estimated, especially for taxation.— ra"la-bil'i-ty, ra'ta-bl(e-uess, n.— ra'ta-
bly, adv. According to rate; proportionally.

rat"a-fi'a, rat"a-fl'a, n. 1, A cordial flavored with
fruits, especially with cherry=, peach*, or almond-kernel;
epecifically, such a cordial made at Dantzic. 2. A fla-

voring essence based on the essential oil of bitter alm-
onds. 3. A sweet biscuit to be eaten with ratafia cor-
dial. [P., < Malay araq (< Ar. 'araq; see arrack) +
tafia, spirit distilled from molasses.] rafi-fee't;
rat"i-fi'at.

ra'taitt a. Of or pertaining to rates.
ra-tan', -c. & n. Same ae rattan.
rat^anh-in, \ rat'an-In, n, Citem. A white crystalline
ral'anli-iiie, i compound (C'loHjsNOa) homologous with

tyrosin. contained in ratany=root. [<Pg. (Braz.) ratanhia;
see EATANY.]

rat'a-ny, rat'a-ni, n. A perennial Peruvian undershrub
(Krar/ieria triandra) of the milkwort family (Poly-
galaceae); also, its root or the medicinal substance pre-
pared from it. [< Pg. (Braz.) ratanhiay < Peru, ratana,
ratany.] rat'aiiU-y$; ral'ta-nyt; rliat/anli-yi.— rat'a-iiy=root", n. The thick, fleshy, tonic, and
powerfully astringent root of the ratany, used medicinally,
and formerly also to color wines.

ra"ta"plan', rg'tg'plQh', «. IF.] The sound or rattle of a
drum; also, a musical composition In Imitation of it.

rat':aitat', n. See rat=tat.
ratclii rach, r. I. t. [Prov. EngJ 1, To stretch or pull

apart. 2. To spot or streak. II, i. Naut. To sail by
the wind on any tack. [For racki, k.]

ratch^ n. 1. A ratchet or ratchet=wheel. 2. [En^]
A spot, especially a white spot on a horse's face. 3.
[Prov. Eng.l A straight line. [For back', n.'\

ratch*, n. [Prov. Ehg.] A subsoil of stone and gravel
mixed with clay.

rarcli3t,w. A dog that hunts by scent, racliet.
ratclien, racht, joa. [Scot.] Broken up; ragged; ruinous.
rateli'eK rach'el, n. (Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Broken stone;
graveUstone; hard«pan. ratcli'cllj; ratch'iU.

ratcb'er, rach'gr, n. [Prov. Eng.] A rock.
raleli'et, rach'et, «. I. A mechanism consisting of a
ratchet=wheel and a pawl or pawls (or sometimes of a rack
and pawl), for permitting motion of the wheel (or rack) in
only one direction: usually intermittent motion the ex-
tent or degree of which is adjustable. 2. The pawl in
such a mechanism. 3. The toothed wheel or rack used
in such a mechanism; specifically, a tool with a notched
blade used by printers in clamping a stereotype plate to
its block. 4. A ratchet=brace or ratchet^drill.

Ratchet Is used In numerous compounds, in the senee of
having or employing a ratchet mechanism; as, ratchets
burner* r.^peunl, r.ipuucli* r.snreucli.
[< KATCU', 71.]

Oonipounds:— ratcli'etsbrace". n. A brace the bit
of which is moved In one direction only by the action of a
Bawl on ratchet-teeth.— r.scoupliiig, n. A shaft-coup-
ug consisting of a ratchet-wheel on one shaft turn-

ing a similar one on the other shaft.— r.sdrill, 7^ A
device for drilling In which
the bit is niounteu in a stock
and rotated by a ratchet-
wheel and lever.— r.gack.
n. A liftingBJack in which th(the
screw Is rotated by a lever*
and<=ratchet mechanism.— r.s

lever, n. A lever connected with the pawl of a ratchet-
wheel, and by which the latter is rotated.— r.sposi, n. A
metal post attached to some forms of large guns, as a ful-
crum for the clevatlngebar.—r.:teeth, 71. Teeth cut raking
In awheel or rack, so as to have one side nearly perpeuUicu-
lar and the other Tinirh lurlhn-d, like Ilie ctinrnmn form uf
rip=saw teeth.— r.:\\lu'fl, //. A w hnl briiriiig on its pe-
riphery orsometiuus nn its f lee raking teeth with which a
gawl may engage to drive the wheel, and also to prevent
ackward motion: for converting reciprocating motion into

rotary, or for permitting motion of its shaft in only one di-
rection. See illus, under pawl.

ratcb'et-y, rach'§t-i, a. ]tfoviiig or proceeding by
jerks, like a ratchet; jerky.

ratcli'ineiit, rach'mgnt, h. Arch. Ina herse, a flying
buttress springing from the corner principals and meet-
ing against the central principal. [< nATcu', /?.]

ralei, ret, t'. [ra'ted; ra'ting.] I. t. 1, To set an
estimate upon, especially with reference to other similar
things; reckon the value or rank of; prize; rank; as, I
rate such speeches very low. 2. To fix the rank or
grade of

;
grade; as, to ra^easeaman. 3. Todeterniine

an assessment on; fiithe amount of a tax or liability on.
4. To find the rate of (a timepiece), as by compaVison
^yith a standard.
II. i. To be estimated; have rank, rating, or value;
as, the ship rates Al.
Synonyms: see calottlate.

rate^, v. 1. t. 1. To give a sharp rebuke to; reprove
with violence or vehemence; berate.

He rated me for curtailing some of the speeches of a part in one
of the old comedies.

J. Jeffekson Autobiography ch. 7, j . 201. [c. CO.]

2. [Scot.] To beat.
II. i. To utter or practise vehement rebuke; chide; as,
she is forever rating. [< Sw. j^ata^ blame.]

rate^t, vt. To ratify.

rate*, w- 1. The measure of a thing, especially of some-
thing progressive or of the nature of progression, as mo-
tion or action or numerical extent, by its ratio or relation
to some standard; proportional or comparative amount
or degree; as, a rate of speed; we are making them at
the rate of 350 a day; a high rate of interest.

Radiaut heatmovesattheraftf of about 186,000 miles per second.
P. G. Tait Recent Advances lect. viii, p. 204. (macm. '76.]

2. Valuation based on comparison with a standard; de-
gree of value; price; as, I bought the goods at a very
low 7'aie; railway raies.

A first rate poet creates rules of art; his work itself is art.

Stopford Brooke Eng. Literature § 105, p. 108. [a. '76.]

3. U. S. Navy. (1) The class to which a vessel of war
belongs, a flrstsrale having over 5,000 tons displace-
ment, a seconder, having between 3,000 and 5,000 tons,

a lhird:r. between 1,000 and 3,000, and a foiirthsr. un-
der 1,000 tons. (2) The grade of one of the crew; rating.

4. Eng. Nat^y. The rank or class of a vessel as deter-

mined by her lighting capacity and armament. 5. In the
merchant marine, the class of a vessel for insurance, deter-
mined by its character as a risk, as Al, A2, etc. 6.
Uorol. The amount per day, or other unit of time, of
variation of a timepiece; gain or loss in seconds. 7.
[Gt. Brit.] A sum assessed upon property for public pur-
poses of a local character, as distinguished from a tax to
the sovereign; as, poorera/^,* water-rate. 8. [Archaic]
A fixed allowance or amount.
A continual allowance given him of the king, a daily rate for

every day. 2 Kings x\v, 30.

9t. Arrangement; order. 1 Ot. Degree; estimation.
[0F.,< LL. 7'afa, < L. ratv.% fixed, pp. of reor, reckon.]
— rate'ibook", n. A book in which rates or ratings

are recorded. — r.=Iiinit» k. U. S. Postal Service. The
maximum weight allowed to pass for a single rate of post-
age.— r, of interest, the proportional or relative amount
as compared with the principal payable for the use or deten-
tion of money; as, six per cent, rate of intereM, that is, six
cents of Interest for every hundred cents of principal.— r. s

tithet, n. Old Eng. Laic. A tax assessed upon transient
sbeep or cattle.
— rate''a-bl(e, a. Same as ratable.

rate^t, 7^. Ratiflcatlon.
ra-teen', n. Same as ratteen.
ra'tel, re'tel, ;/,. A nocturnal mnsteloid carnivore (genus

Jl/e7^^^Wfl) ashy-gray above and black below; a honey-
badger. M. capenns is the ratel of South and West
Africa. M. indica is the In-

dian ratel. They feed on
rats, birds, and honey. [F.,

dim. ot rat, kat.]
rate'pay"ev, rfit'pfi'er, n.

[ Kng.l One upon whose
pii'perty local taxes are lev-
ied; a taxpayer. — rate'-
pny"iiig,«. [Eng.] Paving
or relating to local taxation.

ra'ter, re't^r, ?i. One who
makes a rate; an assessor. «,,,« a*-* T3n»„i , »r,77.-««„,.

raffish", rat/ = goo8e", ^^^
^l^SSm^^ ^Zetc. See rat, tajjin-f^ust. /20

ratlit, a. 1, Early: youthful. 2. Swift; quick, ratliet.
rath', rath, 7t. [Ir.] Archeol. 1. A prehistoric hlU^fort or
earthwork In Ireland, "i, A hill or mound.

rath^, rut, n. A Buddhist rock=temple. Sec kocK'=temple.
rath^, n. [E. Ind.] In Burma, the state carriage of a woon;
a car; chariot.

rath\,adiK 1. Early: betimes. 2. Speedily; quickly. [< AS.
hrselhe, < //ra-i/f. quick. 1 rathct: rnthe'lyt; rath'lyt.

ratli'er, rgdh'i;r or radb'gr (xiii), adv. 1 , With prefer-
ence for one of two things or courses; more willingly; as,
I would rather read than walk.
When thou prayest, rather let thy heart l>e withont words, than

thy words without a heart. Bunyan Works. Dying Sayings. Of
Prayer p. 80. [B. G. & CO. '74.]

2. "With more reason; more wisely; better; as, do not
doctor yourself, go rather to a good physician. 3. More
properly or accurately; more strictly than some other
alternative; as, the yellow, or rather the buff tint.

We call our sorrows Destiny, but ought
Rattier to name our high Kuccesnes tio.

Lowell Glance Behind the Curtain st. U
4. Somewhat; ina ^eater or less degree; to a certain
extent; as, I rather like the idea.

He said good'hye ratlier hurriedly.
Mrs. Molesworth Hed Grange ch. 1, p. 10. [t. w. '91.]

5. Very much; exceedingly: an ironical or slightly
humorous use in familiar speech; as, that was ratfier
cool; "Amiangry ? well, 7'ai/i^/'." 6t. Sooner. [< AS.
hratfwr., compar. of hraihe; see rath, adv.}
— had rather, see have.— the r., preferably for the

reason (now rtlUged); as, I am glad of it, the rather that
you will Ix-nelit bv it. See the.

rath'er-iMh, rQdh'er-lsh, adv. [Colloq.] To a slight or
small degree; somewhat.

Kath'^oii-is-i'i-dsc, rath'u-is-ai'i-dl or -t'i-de, n. jd.
Con<'h. An Asiatic family of agnathous geophilous gas-
tropods with a mantle covering the body and no shell.

Batli^'ou-is'i-a, «. (t. g.) [< Father liathouis, a
missionary to China.]
— ralli"ou-is-i'id, n.— ratli"ou-i8'i-oid, a.

raih'ripe"t, «. & n. Kareripe.
ra-ti', lu-tl', n. [Hind.] Same as ruttee.
rat"i-li'at, rat'i-fiet, n. Same as katafia.
rafi-fi-ea'tioii, rat"i-fi-ke'shon, ji. 1. The act of

ratifying or confirming; also, the condition of being rati-

fied; confirmation; as, the 7'af/fication of a treaty. 2.
Law. The acceptance or adoption of what has been done
by another as representative or agent, especially without
original authority. [F., < LL. ratificatio{n-), < rafifico;
see RATIFY.l—ratifleatton meeting, a political tneet-
'Ing held to give public expression to approval of the action
of some body, as a nominating convention. Compare rat-
ifying CONVENTION, UUdCr RATIFY.

rat'i-iy, rat'i-foi, rt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] 1, To give
sanction to or make valid by approving; especially, to
approve as principal (the act of another as agent); con-
firm, as something done by another for and in the name
and stead of the person confirming; approve; assent to;

as, to ratify a sale made under power of attorney; to
ra/?^^ a nomination by a mass-meeting. 2. [Archaic]
To fix authoritatively; settle; establish. [< F. ratifier^

< LL. ?'atifico, < L. ratus (see rate*, ??.) -^facio, midce.]
Synonyms: accept, agree to, approve, confirm, consent

to, corroborate, estaollsh, sanction, seal, settle, substantiate.
See ASSENT; CONFIRM.— Antonyms: abolish, abrogate,
annul, cancel, deny, disavow, disown, extinguish, nulUfy,
repeal, rescind, revoke.
— ratilyins oonveution* a convention held for the

purpose of contirming some act or public measure; especially
[U. S.], one of the conventions held by the different States
for the purpose of ratifying the Constitution of the United
States as drawn up in 1787.— rat'i-fi"er, n. One who ratifies or confirms.

rat"i-ha-bi'tiout» n. Approval; confirmation.
ra'tinjj^ re'ting, n. 1. The act of determining or es-
tablishing a rate or grade. 2. Classification according
to relative standing; hence, grade; rank; specifically

{Naut.), the grade or position of a man on board stiip:

now applied chiefly to that ol men before the mast.
— ra'tiug:in'"'stru-iiieiit, ». A transit=iustrmnentfor

determining time to a half=6econd: for rating timepieces.
ra'ting^, n. A harsh rebuke; scolding.

ra'tio,re'shioo?'rg'shi-0, «. 1. Relation of degree, num-
ber, etc.; relative amount; proportion; rate; as, there has
always been a ratio between demand and supply. 2.
Math. The relation between two numbers or two magni-
tudes of the same kind. (1) Especially, the relation ex-
pressed by indicating the division of one quantity by the
other, or by the factor that, multiplied into one, willpro-
duce the other, geometrical ratioj:. Thus, the
ratio ot 3 to 5 is represented by ^/g or 3: 5.

Ratio is now often considered synonymous with quo-
tient, but the two were carefully distinguished by the older
writers, who regarded the ratio as a relation and the quo-
tient as a quantity, though the numerical expression of
both might be the 'same. Compare propoktion.
(2) Formerly, also, the relation expressed by subtracting
one quantity from the other; the difference, arith-
metical ratiot. 3. Mas. The proportion between
vibration^nnmbers by which intervals are classified. 4,
[Rare.] Reason; cause. [L., < ratus; see rate', n."]

— alternate ratio, the ratio of the first term of a pro-
portion t o the thlid term or that of the second to ihe fourth.— anharmonic r, (of four points on a line, A, B, C, and

D), the ratio -^-y: -^f.- Called alsoc?"o.9.?=ra((0.— direct r»

1, The ratio cf two quantities themselves: opposed to z'n-

verne ratio. 2. Same as direct proportion.— extreme
:\nd mean r., see extreme, «.— inverse r., the ratio
of the reciprocals of two quantities. Compare inverse
proportion, under inverse, (i.— mixed r., the ratio of
the sum of the antecedent and consequent to their differ-
ence.— prime r.. the ratio of the limits of two variables,
when those variables are beginning to recede from the
limits. See limit.— simple r, 1, A ratio not compound-
2, A ratio of first powers.— su bin 11 It i pic r., the ratio of
an aliquot part of a quantity to the quantity Itself, as 3: 12.

— triplicate r., the ratio of cubes.- ultimate r., the
ratio of the limits of two variables that are approacidng
these limits. See limit.

ra"ti-oc'i-iiate, rash'i-es'i-net, vi. [-na'ted; -na'-
ting.] To make a deduction from premises; reason.

[< L. ratiocinor (pp. ratiocinatus), < ratio; see ratio.]
— ra"ti-oc'i-naiit,ff. Reasoning.— ra"ti-oc'i-

nate, a. Reasoned about.
ra"ti-oc"'i-iia'tion, rash'i-es'i-ne'shon, n. l.The
process of deducing conclusions from premises; reason-
mg, as a connected process.

MoBt of the elements contained in the coffoition of an observed
object are not known immediately through the senaes, but are
mediately Itnown by instantaneous ratiocination.

Spencer Principles of Psychol, vol. ii. § 316, p. 133. [a. '83.]

2. The premises and conclusions objectively considered;
an argument; the product of reasoning.

ra"tt-oc'i-na-tiv(e, rash'i-es'i-na-tiv, a. 1. Of or
pertaining to the act of reasoning; having the cliaracter

of ratiocination. 2. Given to ratiocination; argumen-
tative. ra"li-oo'i-na-to-ryt.

ra'tioii. re'shmi or rash'on (xiii), vi. 1. To provide
with rations; issue rations to, as an army. 2. [Kare.]

To divide into or give out in rations, as beef.

eofa, arm, ^sk; at, fare, accord; element, ^r = ov£r, eight, § = osagej tin, machine, 5 = r^newj obey, no, net, ner, atMm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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ration, r^'shmi or rnsh'un (xrn), n. 1. A fixed nllow-

ance or portion, especially of lood, for a tjivi-n tiiiu-; spe-
citically, in the army and navy, the alFowance of sub-
eistence supplies issued daily to each j>rivate or seaman.
A, Hence, any fixed allowance or supply received. [F.,

< L. raiio(ri-); see ratio.]
— foraKC* ration {Mii.), the allowance of food Issued

for each horse.— rrt'tiou:iMou'''ey, «. Money lu lieu of
rations.

ra'tinii-a-blCp, rash'un-a-hl, a. [Rare.] Keasonahle; ra-

tioniil.— rn"iion-a-bil'i-ty» n. [Kare.] The ability to
rossou; ibu quality of being lutlonal.

ra'tioii-al, rash'un-al, a. 1. Possessing the faculty of
reasoning; as, man is a rational being. 2. Character-
ized by reasonableness; conformable to reason; judicious;
as, a rational view of a subject; a rational observer.

The man of regnilar life ami rational mind never despairs.

Charlotte BRONXfe :he Professor ch. 19, p. i%. [h. '68.]

3. Of or pertainin^r to the reason; attiiined hy means of
the reasoning faculty; as, a rational conclusion.

Christianity . . . was given, not to supersede our rational fac-
nlties. but to ouicken and iiivii^oiate them.

Channinu Worlis, SfipDenial p. 338. [a. U. A. '83.1

4. Of or pertaining to rationalism. 5. Math. Expressi-
ble as the ratio of two whole numbers or entire quanti-
ties. [OF., < L. rationalise < ratio{n-)\ see ratio.]
Synonyms: reasonable. A rational mind Is oue that Is

capable of the ordinary and norinal processes of tliuught; a
reasonable mood is one at the time susceptible to the Influ-
ence of reasons. A rational man is capable of using his rea-
soning powers; Areamnable man has them habitually in ex-
ercise. Rational is opposed to insmie, reafsonable to fanat-
ical, misQiiided, obstiiiitte, unreasonable, vimonary,
— ra'tioii-al-ly, rt'/r.— ra'tioii-al-ness, n.

ra'tion-al, 72. 1. EccL (1) The breastplate of the Jew-
ish high priest. See plate of gems. (2) Same as pec-
toral: also rationale^ in both senses. 2. A quiddity;
a universal. [C] 3. [Rare.] A reasonable or rational
being. [OF., < LL. rationale^ pallium, < L. rationalis;
see RATIONAL, «.]

ra^'tio-ua'le, rash'o-ne'It or-ng'le, n. 1, A rational or
reasoned exposition of principles, as of an art, science,
procedure, or opinion; as, the rationale of a system of
medicine.

There is a way of prewntinff what is called the rationale of the
Bible narratives, stripping them of their mystical and theological
adjuncts, which I do not profess to follow. F. D. Maurice Propiir
€ts ami Kings of tlie O. T. ser. ii, p. 19. [macm. '86.]

2. The reason, or the reasons collectively, on which
something is based; the logical basis of a fact or a pro-
cedure. [L., neut. of rationalis; see rational, a.]

ra'^tioii-al-i-sa^tion, i-a'tiou-al-ise« etc. Same as
RATIONALIZATION, CtC.

ra'tion-al-isni, rash'un-al-izm, n. 1. The formation
of opinions by relying upon reason alone, independently
of authority; especially, tlie exaltation of the reason, or
reliance upon it asself«sufticientand the only arbiter. 2.
Theol. (1) The doctrine that denies the necessity or dis-
putes the fact of supernatural revelation for the spiritual
help and guidance of mankind, and maintains that reason
is of itself the sufficient and only guide or ultimate stand-
ard. ^3) More restrictedly, assent to the teachings of
revelation only so far as human reason can explain them.
(3) Specifically, the rejection of the supernatural in the
Scriptures, or an attempt to explain it on the basis of the
natural: opposed to supernaturalism. 3- Philos. The
doctrine that reason furnishes certain elements that un-
derlie experience and without which experience is impos-
sible: opposed to empiricism ov exp€ii.entialisjii. Com-
pare INTUITIONALISM.

ra'tioii-al-ist, rash'on-al-ist, n. A believer in ration-
alism; an adherent of any school of rationalistic thought,
especially in the theological sense.
True to their character as the freethinkers or rationalists of

their age and nation, they [the Sadducees] were incredulous as to
any olher existences or powers influencing human affairs beyond
those that lay open to tne observation of their senses. HaNNA
Life of Christy Passion Week in vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 79. [c. & BROS.I

ra'"'tioii-a]-is'tic, rash'un-al-is'tic, a. Of, pertaining
to, or tending toward rationalism; conformable to the
ideas or methods of rationalism, as a book. ra'''tioii*
al-is'tic-alj.— ra'^tioii-al-is'tic-al-ly, adv.

ra"tion-aI'i-ty, rash-un-al'i-ti (xiii), 7>. 1. The state,
quality, or character of being rational; reasoning power;
reasonableness. 2. The cause or reason; rationale.

ra"'tion-al-l-za'tioii, rash"un-al-i-ze'shun, «. 1,
The act or process of rationalizing. 2. Alg. The process
of freeing an equation or fraction from radical signs,
ra'^tioii-al-i-sa'tion|.

ra'tion-al-lze, rash'un-al-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.]
I. t. 1. To regard or treat from a rationalistic point of
view; interpret m the manner of a rationalist; as, to j-a-

tionalize a legend. 2. To render conformable to reason;
make or show to be rational or reasonable. 3. Math,
To clear, as an equation or fraction, of radical signs.
II. I. To think as a rationalist, as a philosopher. ra'»
tton-al-ise:{. — i'a'tion-al-i"zer or -ser, n.

ra'lion-a-ryt» a. Pertaining to accounts.
Ba-trtse, ra-tai'ti or -ti'te, n. pi. Ornith. A section

of birds having a sternum without a keel and aborted
wings: including ostriches,
cassowaries, emus, kiwis,
moas, and rheas. [< L. raft-
tus, marked with the figure
of a raft, < ratis^ raft.]

rat'ite, rat'ait, E. ir. (re'tait,

C), a. Orinth. Having no keel
upon the breast-'bone; ruft^breast-
ed; of or pertaining to the Ratitis.

[< L. ratitus; see Katit.e.] rat'-
t-tatet.

|-a"li-un'cule,re'[o/'ra'lshi-D5'-
kird, n. Math. A ratio\ery near
unhy. [Dim. < U ra,M.n.), see

^^^ Tuft.d. tailed

rai;.ka^n-ga-r««', raf-kap-ga. f?,J-';f,"«";^,?,c^i^t.
ru'. n. A small nocturnal poto- ta). '/r
roine marsupial of Australia and '

"*

Tasmania, having a long hairy tail, sometimes partially
prehensile and used for carrying grass to build the nest.

rat'l, rat'ld. Kattle, etc. Phil. Soc.
rat'line, rat'lin^/^. Naut. One of the small ropes fast-
ened across the slirouds at intervals of 14 inches, used

fts the rounds of a ladder for going aloft or descending.
[< hat, »., -f LINK'. n.\ rat'liii^; rat'lint;^.
— rnt'litU'sMtull'", f(. Aaut. Small Ijirred rope used

for nuikinn ratlines.
rnt'iiia-ra, rat'niu-ra, n. [E. Ind.] A lichen used In dye-

i"p.
rai'siiiiili'", etc. See kat.
ra-looii', ra-tun', vi. To send up new shoots or sprouts
from the roots after cutting or cropping.

ra-looii', n. 1. A new shoot or sprout from the root
of a cropped plant, especially from a sugar-cane. 2.
One of the heart-leaves in a tobacco-plant. [< Hind.
7'atun.]

rals, rats, infer), [Slang.] An exclanialion of derision,
usually implj'ing disbelief.

rals'baiie", ruts'ben", vt. To poison with ratsbane.
rats^baiie^', n. Kat-poison, especially arsenious oxid.
ral'':$iiakc'', rat'-snek", n. A colubrine snake (genua
Ptyas). Ptyas miicosus^ about 7 feet long, it* common in
India and Ceylon, and often enters houses in pursuit of
rats and mice. P. koros is found in the Kast Indies.

rat's'stail", rats'-tel', h. 1. Vettr. (1) An excres-
cence growing on a horse's leg, extending from the
middle of the ^lastem to the shank. (2) A disease in
which the hair tails off the tail of a horse. (-3) The tail

of a horse when hairless. 2. A slender tapering rib, aa
a reenforcing or stiffening piece, as on a metallic handle.

rat'stall", rat'-tel'. I. a. Same as hat-^tailed. 11«
n. 1. A rat»tail file. 2. Veter. Same as rat's-tail.

rat'tail", «. 1 , A horse with tail hairless or nearly so.
2. A grenadier or macruroid fish. 3. A ratfish.

rat'-tailed", rat'-teld"^ pa. 1. Having a tail resem-
bling that of a rat; especially, having a rat-tail, as a horse.
2. Resembling a rat's tail in form; as, a rat'tailed file.— rat:tailecl larva, the aquatic larva of a drone-fly
iEristalis), liaviiig a long tail witli two stigmata at the end
which protrude out of the water.— r, serpent* the fer-de«
lance.— r. shrew, the Indian muskrjit.

rat-tan', rat-tan', vt. [rat-taned' or rat-tanned';
rat-tan'inq or rat-tan'ning.J 1. To construct of or
with rattan; as,Q.j'atlaned chair-seat. 2. To beat with
or as w ith a rattan. ra-tan'J.

rat-tan'*, / «. 1, One of the long, slender, and flexible

ra-tan', f stems of several species of climbing palms of
the genus Calamus^ or a more rigid stem of certain erect
palms of the genus Rhapis. The former are very tough
and strong, and are used for many purposes, such as making
mats, hats, or baskets, for ropes and suspension bridges, and
for making various things of wickerwork, chairs, chairsbot-
toms, etc. The stems of the erect palms called, in distinc-
tion from the climbing ones, ground^rattaus, are used
largely for walking-slicks.
2. Any one of the various palms producing rattans,
mostly Ea8t=Indian. 3. A walking=stick or switch of
rattan. [< F. ixitin^ rotang^ < Malay rotan, rattan.]

ral-toon't; ro-lan't; ro-tans't; rot-tang't.
rat-tau'S 71. [Rare.] The rattle of a drum; rat-tat.
rat'(an3, «. Same as ratten.
rat'[a-na»«, rat'a-nas, ». Coarse sacking made In Madagas-
car and Mauritius. [C.]

rat'ta-ny, 71. Same as ratant.
ral':tal', rat'-tat', n. The sound of a repeated knocking
or of rapid beating, as of a drum.

Now a hand==maid, whatever her fingers be at,
Will run like a puss when she hears a rat-tat.

Hood Please to Ring the Belle st. 2.

rat'sastat'J; rat'-tataoo't.
rat-teeu't, n. A thick woollen stuff quilled or twilled.
rat'ten, rat'n, vt. To prosecute or harass because of re-

fusal to join a trade^union or submit to its requirements,
as by removing tools or spoiling materials: from the
humorous attribution of the damage to rats.

If a master wants his tanks tapped and his hardeniiig'tiqnor run
into the shore, or his bellows to iie ripped, his axle=nuts to vanish,
... he ha^i only to be wrong with your union, and he'll be accom-
modated as above, . . , ' Oh, rattening." said Mr. Parkin.

C. KRAhEPut Yourself in His Place ch. 5, p. 39. |.c. & vf. '85.]

— rat'ten-er, n.
rat'ten, ji. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] A rat. rat'ont; rat'-
ount; rat'taut; ral'tiiit: rat'loiit.

rafter, rafgr, n. 1. One who or that which hunts or
catches rats; as, ferrets are good ratters.

The little Dana is often a good ratter.
W. YoUATT The Dog ch. 2, p. 5i. II. A A.]

2. One who rats or deserts his party; also, a workman
who refuses to join a trade^union or a strike.

rat'-ter"ri-er, rat'-ter'i-gr, n. A terrier trained to kill

rats.

ral'ter-y, rat'er-I, 71. [-ies, pl.1 (Rare.] 1, A place
where rata abound; as, the garret was a perfect rattery. *i.
The conduct or character of one who rats or deserts his
party; also, an act of the ahoveedescribed character.

raf'ti-net', rat"i-net', n. A heavy fabric, properly of
wool, having the pile rubbed by machinery into small
knobs: in common use for overcoatings. [< F. 7'atinet

< LG. rate^ honeycomb.]
rafting, rat'ing, n. 1 . The practise of setting a dog on

rats in a rat-pit for sport. 2. The act of working for
less than trade-union prices, or of holding aloof from a
strike. 3. [Gt. Brit.] The act of deserting one's party
from interesteil or base motives.

raftisli, rat'ish, a. Belonging to, resembling, or sug-
gesting a rat; as, a.7-atthh physiognomy.

raftle', rat'l, v. [rat'tled; r'at'tling.] I, ^ 1,
To cause to make a series of sharp noises in rapid suc-
cession, as two or more hard objects, by bringing them
suddenly together; as, the wind rattles the shutters.

Peacocks and Birds of Paradise rattle their quills together, and
the vibratory movement apparently serves merely to make a noise.

Darwin Descent of Man vol. ii, pt. ii, ch. 13, p. 58, [a. '71.]

'2. To utter or produce in a rapid and noisy manner; as,
I '

' rattle over a list of names.
Oiiddy laughingly sat down to a little jingling square piano.and

really rattled off a quadrille with great spirit.

Dickens Bleak liouse ch. 38. p. 597. [e. & l. '86.]

3. [CoUoq.] To throw suddenly into confusion; discon-
cert; agitate; also^to daze, as by a blow; as, he was
hniUy rattled. 4. [Rare.] Toassail wilharattlingsound;
stir up noisily; affect in any way hy rattling; as, to ratde
the laggards out of bed. 5t. To scold noisilv; rail at.

11. i. 1. To produce a rapid succession of nard, sharp
sounds; clatter; as, the windows rattle. 2. To talt
rapidly and foolishly; as, she rattled away about the
newcomers. 3. To move, operate, or act with a rat-
tling noise; as, the carriage /-fl/^/erf along the pavement.

The pcnaanta rattled a^ros-t tho fields in tholr fartn wairana
leaving behind them u cloud of dunt all goldm in tho evvninJTiKht

F. D. 311LLKT in Ilarper'n Monthly Aug., '«, p. i&S.

[< AS. */tr,Tt(.'lan; see rattle, h.]
— rni'tle:bar"rel, ». Same as tuublinG'Barrku—

r.£iniiiiH(>, ». lEng.] A bat.

rat'lle'J,*7. [rat'tled; rat'tlino.] Xaut. Toattach
ratlines to: used in tho phrase to rattle down the
ritsiiln^. [< RATTi.iNo, for ratline.]

raftle, fi. 1, A scries of short, sharp sounds in rapid
succession, as from the collision of nnmll hard object*;
any similar sound: us, the ra/W(? of dried peas in the pod;
the raftle of thunder.

The peoAanta signilied loudly, by Tattle of armn. their approval
of this Bentiment. BoYESEN Norway ch. 13. p. 197. [o. r. P. '88-1

2< A plaything or implement intended to produce a rat-

Rattles Used by American Indians In Dances and Ceremo
nies.

tling noise; as, a child's siher j-aftU; a watchman's rat-
tle. 3. Rapid and noisy talk; chatt*'r; as, he tires me
with his periKjtual rattle. 4, One who talks fast and
foolishly. 6. Zool. An organ that produces a rattling
sound; especially, the series of horny, loosely jointed
rings, consisting of peculiar modified scales, that form
the termination of the tail of a rattlesnake. 6. Bot.
Either of two Old World figworts whose seeds rattle in
the seed-vessel: (1) A common meadows-weed {Rhinari'
thus C'rista-f/aUi), Ciilled the yellow rattle, rattlebags.,
rattlebox, etc. (2) A species of lousewort {Pedicuiaris
sylvatica), called the red rattle. [< AS. hrsetele (in
hraetelwyrt, rattlewort), < *hr3etela7i^ rattle.]

Synonyms: see noise.
— rat'lle-bags", n. See rattle, n., 6 (1).— rat'tlc-

brain'% n. A rattlepate. — r.^brained, a. liattle-
pated.— rat'tle-cap", H. IColloo.] A giddy. rattlluK per-
son: said nsiiallv of a girl.— mt'tle-pate'', n. A talka-
tive. iliL:hI\ prison; a fuulish chiitterer. rnt'ile-h<'ud"t|
ral''ile-!-kuir''t.— r. spate*!, a. FIlKhty and fuulish;
chaltihDK- r.^headedt.— the rattlcB, 1. Thedeath-
rattle. 2. Croup.

rat'tle-box", rat'1-bGx', n. 1. A toy or the like having a
chamber to contain something, as a ball, that will rattle.

2. Bot. (1) A low hairy North-American annual (Croto/aria
sagitlali-s) uf the bean family {Legmninonse), with simple
leaves, small yellow flowers, aud Us seeds rattling in the
intlated pod; also, other species of the genus, raftle*
pod"t; ral'tIe-wort"t. (2) Same as rattle. «.. 6 (1).

raftier, rat'lgr, n. 1. One who rattles; a noisy talker.
2. [U. S.] A rattlesnake; as, the diamond rattkr. 3.
[Slang.l That which rattles a person, as a sharp blow.
4, [Colloq.] An outrageous lie. 5. The cricket-frog.
6- A bell worn by clumber spaniels in hunting. 7. A
small and excessively concave razor: so called because
of the noise it makes in shaving a stiff beard, 8. Same
as TUMBLiNG=Box. raftle:bar"rel J.

raftle-rau, rat'l-ran. Ji. [IT. S.] A plate^plece of beef.
raftle-siiake", rat'l-snek", n. A venomous American

-.— - —

;

- -, crotaloid snake of either
of the genera Crotalus and
Sisfrurus^ having the taiJ

ending in a series of
horny, loosely connected
rings, modified scales,

which clash together with
a rattling noise when the
t;iil is vibrated; a rattler.

See PIT-viper. Crotalus
horridns, 3 to 5 feet long.

The Diamond Kattlesnake((>o. Jfftt^SJ^^^t'fnSSSSS,';
talus adamajiteus). 1/30 c. adajyuinteus Is the dia-

mond raltUsiiake of the southern United States.
Compounds:— rat'l I e-snake":feru", n. An Amer-

ican t:i;i|R'-iiTn (Uotrychiian Virainianti77i) having a bId-
gle ample, triangular, twice or thrlee pinnate frond spring-
ing from the middle of the stipe, which bears at Its top a
loose panicle of spore-cases.— r.flae, see plate of flags of
America, etc., fig. 3.— r.sgrass, n. A tall, stout perennial
grass ( Glyceria Canadensis) with an oblong-pyramidal pan-
icle of ovate and at a later stage of development very broad
and tumid drooping spikelets, resembling quaking-grass.
It Is common in bogs and wet places In the northern United
States. Called also quakingt>grass. — r,ih€Tbt n. The
baneberry {Actsea spicata).
— r.Jiiiaster, n. Anyone
of several American plants
supposed to be a cure for
the bite of a rattlesnake. Es-
pecially: tl) An eryngo
{Eryngiuin yuccirfoUnm) of
the southern and western
United States. It is a tall

erect, glaucous perennial
with broadly linear, parallel-
veined, coriaceous, bristly*
margined leaves, and ovate-
gloliose heads of white bract-
ed flowers. Called also but-
ton snakeroot. (2) Kitherof
two perennial hcvhi^ i Liatris
squdrromi and /-. Ncai-io-ta)

with simple stems from a
roundish corm or tuber,
rigid, narrow, alternate, en-
tire leaves, aud large hand-
some heads of rose-purple
flowers in spikes or racemes.
Called also button »snake-
root, and blazijiff'star.— r,t
plantain, n. A small or-
chid (. (I'oodiyera pubescens)
of Canada arid the eastern United States, with several ovate
radical leaves reticulated with white veins and singularly

The Uattlcsnake- plantain
(Goodyera pubescens).

a, root iind leaves; b, flowera.

on = <wt; oU; lu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; cbmrcU; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; tliin; zlt = azure; F. bo li, dune. <,/rwn; i, obsolete; tt 'variant
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mottled with white nnd dark green; also, other Bpecles of rav'oMiifi:, rav'l-ing n. 1. A thread or threails ravclwl

ihesameBenuB. ii*|'(U'r's:vi''o-le(t.-r.=rooi. n. Any from a fabric; as, tlie floor was littered witli aliredy and
uoe of sevenil erect ixTt'nniiilherbs uf tliek'rnus rnunntheH ravelings. 2. T lie net of one who or that which ravels,

{mbalns\, of the aster family t(_-(»m;..<.v(7.( i. with a Hifek, yj. ^\^q process of beiny; raveled, rav'el-lin^;.
tuberous, bitterroot; especially, the wliiic h ttuc<- (/'.a_///(i), _riiv'fl-iiiB=eii"tfiue, n. Faper'makiny. A rag-

enpiue or tearlng-macbiue.
v'n, V. I. (. 1. To obtain by or subject to

a)-.hancdnnwers.-r..weeii,/-. .v violence; capture by force; ravage.. 2. To eat vora-

(j:<iif>,i),

lion'.s-foot or galNof-lhe-earth (/*. f^erptiitann). and the
slender natlesimke-root ^J'. rinjula). They bave all a ^. rav'n /
milky juice and loosely panicled drooping or noddfnu bends

"^"f^.,:":,: ,.,,',„

of tjreenlsli-white stran-sbapcd flowers.— r.sweed, >i- A
speeies of bawkwecd iWiVr'Vciwni n-nosum), eoiiimonlntbe
woods of the northern Tnited i^tates. It has purple-veined

radical leaves and a slender scape, from I to :; feet blgb,

naked or with but a single leaf.

rat'lle-lrap", rat'l-trap', n. Something that rattles,

especially from shakiness or old age; a rickety clatteriug

object, as an old, w()rii-out vehicle.

AcoeKS wna had to the interior by a riclcety rattle-trap of a
wooden ladder, or stair of half-a-dozen steps.

M. SeOTT Tom Cringle's Log ch. IS. p. S81. [w. s. '90.J

llo-weedrat'

ciously; prey upon; tear, as a beast of prey.

Thus discord, thus dispute, thus civil ire

Would raven all. as with a tiger's tooth.

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffeo, can. 5, st. 35.

II. i. To prey with.rapacity; ravage a region or place.

A scandal to be seen, how his Croats and loose hordes went
openly ravening about, bent on mere housebreaking, Btreet-rob-

bery, and insolent violence. - r ,

Carlyle Frederick vol. vi, bk. xx, ch. i, p. <0. IH.J

[< OF. ravm€)\ < L. rapina; see rapine.] rav'int.

ray

2. To have cesual intercourse with (a woman) without
(her) consent; commit a rape upon. 3. [Archaic.J To
disposi^ews or deprive by force; prey upon.

He doth ravish the poor, wheo he getteth him into his net.

Book cf Common Prayer, Ptfulter, Ps. x, 10.

4. [Archaic] To seize and carry off; take away by
violence; snatch.

For the husband and wife there is no marriaee; for the mother
there is no uisaiiiance that her infant child will not be ravished
from her breast; lor all who bear the name nf Slave there is uoth-

injr thiit th.y can call their own. SoMNER Works, Landmark of
Freedom in vol. iii. p. 2irl. [L. & s. '74."]

[< F. rarir \raiiss-)\ see ravage, n.] rav'eslit;
rav'isset.
Synonyms: captivate, charm, delight, enchant, enrap.

ture, entrance, overjov, transport. See pollute.— Anto-
nyms: disuuchant, disgust, nauseate, repel.

'i!!ili-ei'

Any plant of the genus .•l.-V;«fK//».^.ra'veii,re'vn,fl. WsembHng orofrhe color oYa raveir; rav'i^^^^
Producine or adapted

rul'ili-winu", n. [Kngri The gokleneye; whlstlewing. black and shining, like the plumage of a raven. rav i»U-liig,_ra\ I:^h-lnt, pa. 1. 1 roaucmg or aaapiea

ral'tIr-«-orl", rat'l-wOrf, n. Any species of Crotttlariu. ^^f^^^^i^ „ j_ \ large omnivorous crow-like corvine
See RATTLEBOx.

„.r„„,i..n nL-<. l>ird- With tlic fcathcrs of the throat elongated and lau-

'"»'nl,V.?.'^Uv?l'y'i"/su?p"risi'SfS ^':SSlS{!Xf>Tu]ll;'ff ceolate. The common raven ( f<«-.«* caroo.) ot the north-

pile of money; a rnttUng good sermon.
ral'llinu:. «. Same as ratline.
r>il-t04in'>, n. Same as kattanI.
rrtl-i«ou'2, p. & n. Same as katoon.
rat'sirap", rat'-trap*. n. 1, A trap for catching rats. 2.
[Slang.] The mouth.

, ^^ .

rat'ty, rafj. n. 1, 1 Colloq.J Like a rat; as, the garret had
a »•(("'/ smell. '2, [Slang.] worthless; despicable,

raiieh'waeke, rok'wac or rouH'vak'e, n. Geol. A crystal-

line dolornife. or dolomitic limestone: a characteristic rock
of tlie Zccbstein group (Permian) in Germany. [< G.
rauchwucke. < ranch, smoke. + ivacke, kind of rock.]

rau'cle, rS'kl, a. [Scot.] Rough; harsh; strong; fearless,

rau'cous, re'CDs, a. Rough of sound; hoarse; harsh; -^^-— ,.

as. the raucous voice of a irog. [< L. rauciiSy hoarse.] rav en
rauVidJ.— rau'ci-«y, ?i. The quality of being ran- Ihe ""'

cous; hoarseness; harshness, rau'ce-doj; rau'ci*
tast.— rau'i'ous-ly, adv.

ralllEllt^ rst IScot.], imp.&, pp. of reach, v.

rnuKlit'^t j/np. & pp. of reck, i\

raun* r6n, n. [Prov. Eng.] Salmon«roe prepared for halt.

rauncht, vt. Sameas ranchs, p.
. .^ . , ^,. r^ t ti

raun'iiig,r5n'ing,H. [New South Wales.] A synodontold Rav"e-iia1a, rav'g-ne'm, C, or -nG'la, E. I. TV

crn hemisphere Is

noted for Its Inttlll

gence when tanitd
The American foira
(specitlcally Co7ius
carniroruti) Is now
regarded as a sub
species of C. co?av
2. A sea-raven [<
AS. krapf/u ra\tn

^

— l•a'ven;cock"-
a-too'< ». A black
cockatoo (genus Ca-
lijptorhi/Hchus)

rav'n,

to produce a feeling of rapture or ecstasy; enchanting
with delight or intense emotion; rapturous; as, ravish-

ing loveliness; ravishing music. 2. Of or pertaining to

forcible violation of chastity. 3. Seizing or taking by
violence. 4t. Rushing furiously onward, rav'is-
sliiiigt.— rav'isli-lng-ly, adr.

raT'iHii-iiieiit, rav'ish-ment, 7?. The act of ravishing,

or tlie state of being ravished. (1) A carrying or being

carried away with ecstatic delight or intense emotion;

rapture. i:Z) Forcible violation of female chastity; rape.

The stony streets of London, if they could but speak, would tell

of tragedies as awful, of ruin as complete, of ravishmetlts as hor-

rible, as if we were in Central Africa. WiLLlAil BooTU In Darkest
England pt. i, ch. 1, p. 13. L^- * w. '91.]

(3) Forcible abduction; violent removal or carrying off.

[< F. ravissement, < ravir,' see ravage, n.]

rav'laltt, pp. Ravished. Phil. Soc.
' """

' ffer. Represented as

. of the wolf.
ifepared by any process

king; uncooked; as, raw fish; cucumbers are een-
'

Tho' Nature, red in tooth rjid claw erally eaten raw. 2. Not covered with whole skin;

With ratvHe, shriek'd against his creed. abraded; galled; as, the horse's shoulder is raw. 3.
Tennyson 7u Jlfejaoriam Ivi, St. 4. Having or causing the sensation of being bare or es-

Tht 1

flsh i.Sf/iwdus liimt/il)

rnun'^ontf r. & 7i. liansom. raiin-soiin't.
Kau'^snn', rG'zun', 7i. IF.] A varietv of Bordeaux wine,
from Chfiteau H:iusan«Gassies or Chateau Rausan-Segla,
whereitsbest variety is produced. SeewiNE. Rau"zau't.

rav'aj;*?. rav'ej, t:L [bav'aged; rav'a-ging.] To lay

waste by pillage, rapine, devouring, or other destructive

method; despoil; as, the army rayagerf the district. [<
F. raragevy < ravage; see ravage, n.}

Synonynis: see devastate.
— rav'a-ger, n. One who or that which ravages.

rav'age, n. Destructive action, especially as operating
with violence; also, the effect of such action; spoil; rav'end, />;?. Ravened,
ruin; desolation; as, the rayo^res of wild beasts. [F., < rav'eii-er, rav'n-er,

ravir (< L. rapio), snatch.] rapacity; a plunderer. 2t. A bird of prey
raveS rev, v. [raved; ra'ving.] I. /. 1. To say or rg^Y/en-iug, rav'n-ing, pa. Seeking eagerly for prey;

utter wildly, incoherently, or in a mad, frenzied, or ex- as, ravening wolves.— rav'en-ing-ly, adv.
cited manner; as, the pythoness raved her oracles. 2. rav'eii-iug:, n. Propensity for prey or booty; the act

To affect by frenzied speech or action. of plundering or seeking prey; hence, unjust exaction.

But passion rares herself to rest, or flies. rav'eii-otis, rav'n-Ds, fl. 1. Furiously voracious or
Byron C/i(7(i« i/aro/d can. J, St. 83. hungry; devouring or ready to devour with rapacious

eagerness or furious haste; as, a ravenous dog.

^ , .„ ^ , - , - posed; bleak; as, a raw wind. 4. In a natural condi-

[Malagasy.] Bot. A'small genus of palm-like trees of tion; unmodified from a crude state; unprepared; as, raa;

the banana family (Mi/saceee), in which the trunk con- drugs; also, untempered or without tone; as, he paints

gists of the sheaths left by leafstalks that have fallen '

off, and the upper large fan=shaped leaves are set in two
rows on opposite sides of the stem. Two species only
are known (/?. Madagascarientiis and /?. Guianensis), both
of which are cultivated in hothouses. The former of
these is called the /rare/er'.s=(ref' of Madagascar. The rain

dropping on the broad leaf trickles down the leafstalk to

the cup-like reservoir of Its sheathing base, and when this Is

pierced with a knife gushes out in a jet.

Kav"i-iia''lat.~ '
Phil. Soc.

1, One who ravens or shows

I found sleep was out of the question, under the incessant attacks

of a swarm of pecuHarlv ravenous mosquitoes.
C. L. BR.icE Hungary in fSSi ch. 15, p. 121. [s. '52.]

2. Extremely greedy or eager, as for gratification or

prey; as, a ravenous appetite; ravenous haste. [< F.

j-avineux, violent, < L. rapina; see rapine.]
Synonyms: see gkeedy.— rav'en-ous-ly, arfr.— rav'en-ous^ness, "

the sky razv blue.

All the products of the earth are in turn, finished commodity and
raw material. Coal and ore are the finished commodity of the
miner, but the raw material of pigoiron.

H. C. Carey Unity ofLaw ch. 1, p. 34. [h. b aco. 'TS.]

5, More widely, needing further industrial treatment;
unfinished; unrefined- unlilled; as, m»' silk; ra^y spirits;

raw su^ar; j-aw lantl. 6. Newly done or fabricated;

fresh; immature; as, 7'aw paint; raw work. 7. Inex-

perienced in a given line of conduct or thought; un-
reasoned; unskilled; undisciplined; as, 7-aw troops; raw
notions. 8. Ce?-afn. Fresh from a plastic process; un-
baked. 9t. Bald. [< AS. hreaw, raw.]
— raw':boned", a. Having large bones or joints, and

little tlesh; bony; gaunt. i-aw'bone"t,— raw'ish, a. Somewhat or slightly raw.—raWly.
adv. 1, In a crude or unskilful manner. 2t. Without
due preparation or provision.— raw'ness, n. 1, The
quality or state of being raw. 2t. Hasty manner.

raw', n. 1. [Colloq.J A place where the skin is abra-

ded; a gall; sore spot; hence, a sensitive point in the

feeling; as, the harness had made a raw on the neck.

The literary dispute, of which I had seen the beginning, was a
* ruw,' the slightest touch on which made them wince.

Elizabeth C. Gaskell Cranfurd ch. 2, p. 32. [H. '87.

J

2, Something raw, as a material or product. (1) [Colloq.]

An oyster or clam served uncooked; as, a dozen of raws*
(2} Raw sugar: a trade term.

iSeot.l A row; array.

II. {. 1. To utter furious exclamations; be raging, as

a madman. 2. To talk or express oneself witn great

excitement or passion, or with immoderate zeal.

For solitude, however some may rave.
Seeming a sanctuary, proves a grave.

CowpER Retirement \. 735.

3. To act, move, or rush boisterously and noisily; make
a wild, fierce sound; rage; as, the wind raved through
the trees. [< OF. ray^r, < L. ra^io, rave.] -~- _^ , .

_. k.„„»«„..-2 ,. ic
Synonyms : see rage. ^^ ra'Yen-ry, re'vn-ri, n. [-ries, pL} A breeding-haunt

J^" ': " i^/ - v,. -r.- - - .- v ehostlv and bloody specter
ravea, vt. LProv. Eng. J To tear up. out, or off; reave. [For or roostmg-place of ravens. i

«« anna"mJn with which children we^rfornefly threats

^=^V•^»„ nr.,v. ., RivPd
ra'vens, re'vnz. n Fine canvas (from 8 to 15 ounces

^Jed^' as r ^Jl ^rf and blood^^^^^^
rave3t,i7ft/?.ofBiyEr. Rived. to the yard) for sails. ra'veus*duok"t. Cream from uncooked or unheated milk.
rave>, n. A vertical side-piece in^awagon-body, hand- j.^yr/e„.g^/ra,rav"en-8e'ra w'-sg'ra, «. A Madagascar raw'Uide", re'haid". 1. a. Made of rawhide. II.

tree (Ravensara aromatica, formerly Agathophylluni „_ 1 , An untanned dressed skin, as
aromaticimi) of the laurel family, or its aromatic bark, ^f g^n^g bovine animal. 2. A whip
leaves, or fruit. [< Malagasy ravin'dzara, good leaf.] ^^^^ ^f such skin.
— rav"en-sa'ra:uut", 7i. The pungent kernel of the ^^„,/^p„,.,//^ rS'.piJrf.n. [Dial.] Same

fruit of the ravensara, used as a spice; clove-nutmeg. ^g kow=port,

car, sleigh, or other vehicle.— floating raves, light
frames flaring out from the upper edges of a wagon-body
to support bulky articles, as barrels.

rave2, n. {.Prov. Eng.] A place or opening where some-
thing has been torn out or away.— rave'^liook", n, A
rlpping-lron for enlarging the seams in calking. - .-7—- Vx^nV^i a r^iaoo r.f~«ivp^n "oi."----

r^ , .

engage; unmesh; disentanrfe: unravel: often with out; , q rabenstein. < rabe, raven, + stein, stone.] ing.) [North. Eng.
as, to raw/ a stocking: used also figuratively or any per- ^/'y j.g/^.„ ^ One who raves- a madman. & Scot,] I. (. To
plexity. 2. [Archaic,] To bring into a tangled or con- ,.a/ver-Vt, n. 'Kartng; extravagant talk. stretch out; reach;

fused mass; make involved or intricate; entangle; ,.,iv'iii, v. & J'.. Same as raten^. rav'inet.
h^' h'^'tt"^

tangle; the orieinal sense. 3t. To confuse; perplex. rav'iiit, rt. Ravenous, rnv'iiiedt. „? i;i„«"-• . m? 1 — ,.„i-.,:.. .,—„,..,i. »„,.//:_.,„/i„ „ enm,. ac R. vi?Tj»T A reaching;
I. I.

1. Method of Cutting a Kawhide Line
from Buffalo.hide. 2, Method of
Stretching the Line.

lir;. 1. To become unwoven or unknit'; unravel; Kav-""i-na'ln, «: Sameas Ravenala.
,^?i°''l"/\!''' i'' T"^V''"To°nrovide"wkh^rav«- as a halo

hence, to be made, less .intricate or ditHcult of compre- ra-yine', ro-vln', „._ l._ A deep ^orgejr hollow, e^spe- ray', je,. ,
.
^I.^^ 1 .

To Proj.de^«.th ™ys, as,
„ , ._ .... , ... 1, A deep gorge or hollow, espe- ray*, re,

cially one worn by a stream or flow of water; a deep
gully; a long narrow cleft between heights.

One side of the ravine lav in shadow; along the other the warm
light fell on immense stretches of forest that rose up to the pale

green sky. WlLUAM BLACK Kilmeny ch. 27, p. 233. [H.]

2t. A raging flood. [F., < L. rapina; see rapine.]
Synonyms: see valley. , ^ ^— ra-vine'sdeer", /i. The chousingha, orfour-horned ray^t, vt.

antelope. See Illus. under ForR^-HpRNED.
^ ^ „j,„.i ».„ ray"

[Kare.] Full of or characterized by

hension: often with out; as, the threads ravel out from
the edges. 2. [Archaic] To become tangled, involved,
or contused: the original sense.

Human life is ravell'd.
And love itself can't make the thread run clear,

SUEBIDAN Knowles The Secretary act ii, sc. 1.

3. [Scot.] To curl or twist up, as a hard'=twisted thread.

4t. To busy oneself with intricacies; disentangle. [<
MD. ravelen., tangle.] reav'elt, — ra-viue'y.— rav'el-er or rav'el-ler, n.— rav'el-ly, a. ravines.
jCoUoq.] Somewhat raveled; inclined to ravel; show- ra'ving, re'ving, n. Furious or exclamatory utterances,

mg disengaged threads.— rav'el-ment, n. An act of as of a delirious person; wild, incoherent, irrational, or
raveling, or the process of being raveled; hence, estrange- exaggerated talk or assertion.
ment; dissension; broil. Sheets full of her T-at-lHgs were taken down from her own mouth.

rav'cl^, V. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Same as rabble^. Hamilton Metaphysics lect. xviii, p. 240. [g. a l. '59.J

rav'cl, n. 1. Same as raddle. 2, Needlework. A Synonyms: see fkenzy.
broken or rejected thread. 3. [Rare.] That which isra'viii'r, pa. 1. Talking furiously and irrationally or

raveled; a raveling, rev'elt. incoherently; past reasoning or being reasoned with;

rav'el;bread'"t, n. Raveled bread. See kaveled. delirious; frenzied: used sometimes adverbially; as,

rav'eld, /;y>. Raveled. Phil. Soc. 7'aving mad. 2. [Slang.] Worthy of enthusiastic ad-
rav'ele€l+, pa. Cheapened by reducing the quality; low. miration or praise; superlative; as, a rai'mgr beauty.

eredtn prlceby being made of flour and bran. rav'elleHT. __ ra'vin«'-lv adv
rave'liik, rav'lin, n. Fort. A detached work having two rav'i-sa-ble-U a. V^venous.

faces meeting in a salient angle at the front and open at rav'i-santt* «. Ravening; ravenous; ravishing.
the rear: usually so i^laced in front of a curtain of a rav'isli, rav'ish, v^. 1. To carry away or transport with
work of greater elevation as to protect the curtain and delight; fill with joy or with an ecstasy of any emotion;
the shoulders of adjacent bastions. See illus. under enrapture; transport.
PORTIFICATION. [F., < O. It. ravelHnO, ravelin, perhaps Delicioua music from unseen instrumenta ravished the sens©.

< L. ve-y back, -f- vaXlumy rampart.] Shorthodse John Ingtesant ch. 26, p. 306. [macm. '84.]

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew;

Anyhow, when one can only ray out darkness, one had best clap

an extingTiisher on oneself. Mrs. CaRLYLE m Fronde's Jane
Welsh Carlyle vol. ii, letter ccvii, p. 143. [S. '83.]

3t. To Stripe, as with something bright.

II. i. To send or go out as rays. [< F. rai/eVy < L.

radio; see radiate, v.}
" ' 1. To array. 2. To deflle; soil.

„, , ... 1, Phijsics. (1) The line of propagation of any
form of radiant energv, especially light or heat; also, ra-

diant energy regarded as propagated in a line: now a

geometrical rather than a physical conception; loosely^

any narrow beam of light, as that admitted through a

sniall aperture. As first used, in connection with the

corpuscular theorv, the word rat/ denoted the actual path

of a particle of light. The modern theory treats it simply

as the normal to a wave-front. A collection of parallel rays

la called a beam, of diverging or converging rays a p^Hai.

For convenience of discussion it is desirable to fix the attention

not alone upon the wave-front, but also upon the normal to the

wave-front, which is called a 7-ay. Hence a roil is defined simply

as the line along which the energy is propagated.
G. F. Barker Physics 1 3T6, p. 406. [h. h. & co. '92.)

(2) Rjidiant energy of a specified kind; radiation: usu-

ally in the plural; as, the blue rays; actinic rays; rays

of a certain wave-length.

As there are sounds in nature which we cannot hear, so there ar©

rays in the sunbeam which we cannot see. _ „„ , ,--*
J. N. Lockyer Elevients of Astron. ch. 1.^, p. 263. [A. 70.]

2. One of several lines radiating from an object; as, the

obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



ray

saint has a halo of eeven ratjs. 3. Figuratively: (1)

A slight manifestation, as of intellectual light; scinlllla-

tion; spark; as, a r«y of wisdom.
The ceremony of baptism . . . ia perfornie«l. like all religious

services in Italy, without a ray of religious feeling.

HOWELLS Venetian Life ch. !«, p. 321. IH. M. & CO. 'OS.]

(2) [Archaic] A look; glance; sight; vision. 4. O't&m.

(1) A straight line unlimited in one direction only. {}i}f

A radius. 5. A streak or Hue; straight row.

) saw near Oxford, on the crt'st of a hill, a single ray of at U-iist a
thousand feet of scarlet popiues.
William Wistek Shakespeare's England ch. 2, p. 23. (T. ftCO.]

€. Biol. (1) ZfX'f. {(t) h-li. One of the rods suppttrtiug

the fin of a fish, tsiH'iially a jointed one as distinguished

from a spine. (6) One of the radiating processes of a
radiate animal, as a starfish or medusa. (2) Entom. A
longitudinal vein of an insect's win^. 7. Bo(. (1) One
of the outer florets in a composite head; a ray flower.

<2) One of the outer flowers, when there is a difl!erence

of structure from the inner, in an umbel or other inflo-

rescence. (3) One of the pedicela of an umbel. 8. H^r.

(1) One of a series of ray-like indentations edging a her-

aldic line. Compare radiant; batonnant. (3) One of

ii set of sun-rays encircling or issuing from a heraldic

object. When 'heraldic rays surronnd the disk of the
eun, they number Hi. alternately straightened and wavy.
[OF., < L. radius, ray.]
— principal ray, in perspective.the direct radial. See

PERSPECTIVE.— rav'sflo"ret» n. Bot. One of the outer
florets of a eoninosite head; a ray-flower.— |-ay:floMei*.
11. Bot. One ot tbe outer flowers of a circular ilnwir-
cluster, as a bead, when they difl'cr from the jtiih r — ray:
l'uH£ru!«t 7i. An actinomyces.— ray:si*a!ii»<t, ". Cuininuu
darnel or rye-graes.— rayipocl, n. See stakfruit.— ray;
poini, '*. The point at which a pencil of rays converges
or diverges.— visual ray, a ray of light from an object
to the eye.
— rayed, rt. 1. Having rays; as, a ravw/ halo. 2. Zool.

Radiate. 3t, Striped.— ray'eyt, a. "Having or resem-
bling ravs.— ray'less, a. 1. Having no llgbt-rays; also,
being without the slightest light; e.\trenu'ly dark. -Z, Bot.
Having no rays, as certain composite plants.— ray'out, «.
A be;im or ray.

raj"'', re, n. A raian selachian, havinginferior gill-openings
and the body depressed and forming with the expanded
pectoral fins a flat disk, as an eagle-ray, sting-ray, or tor-

pedo; especially, a skate or raiid; also, a short^snouted
enecies, as disti"ng_uished from a skate. All species have
Blender tails, and most are ovoviviparous. See illus.

under devil-fi^^h. [< F. raie, < L. raia, ray.]
ray3, n. [Prov. Eng.] A kind of dance, H. Bid.
ray^, «. The scab in sheep.
ray^t, n. Same as array.
ra'ya', rfl'ya, C. IT.^ (re'ya, TTV), 7i. One of the non»
Mohammedan inhabitants of Turkey, especially a peas-

ant or mechanic. [< Ar. raiya, peasant, < f'a'a, pas-
ture.] ra'yalij.

ra'ya2, n. [E. Ind.] A Himalayan broadmouth (Psariso-
m'lis (lulhoii.siSE).

ray'at, ray'at-wa"ri, «. See ryot, etc. rai'att;
rai'yalj; ra'yol-wa"rit.

raylet, v. I. t. Same as kaiU, rail^*. II. i. Same as
BAILS.

Ray'iiaud'!« dis-easo'. Pafhol. 1, A vascular af-

fection of the limbs, characterized by tonic contraction of

the coats of the blood-vessels followed by local asphyxia
and gangrene. Ray'naud'»> gaii'greiiej. 2. Pa-
ralysis following mumps.

ray'on*nant, rf'o-nant, a. fF.] Art & Her. Adorned
with or exbii)itiug rays; as, a cross raijonnant. ray"on-
4*i'X\ vay"ou-ne't; ray'onnedj.— ray'ou-uance,';.

raze', rez, v. [kazed; ra'zing.] I. ^ 1. To level

with the ground or the foundations by overthrowing or
demolishing; destroy wholly or remove; as, to raze a
building or a city. 2. To razee. 3. [Archaic] To
erase or efface; also, to put out of existence; rase. 4t.
To graze; rase.

lit. i. To be demolished or leveled with the ground.

[< F. roj'e); < LL. rnso. freq.ofL.rat/o, scrape.] raset-
Synonyms : see demolish.

raze^t. (;. Same as race.
raze', «. IProv. Eng.j A swinging cattle-guard In a stream.
raze^, n. [Kare.] A root; race.
raze^t, n. Same as rask.
razed, rezd, pa. 1. Demolished. 2. Same as rased.

3. [Archaic] Slashed or streaked like some pattern.

ra-zee', ra-zi', vt. [ra-zeed'; ra-zee'ing.] 1. To
make (a vessel) into a razee; cut down. 2. To reduce
or abridge the limits of, as t>y cutting down or cutting
out parts; as, to razee a book.

ra-zee', n. A vessel, especially a war-vessel, that has
had its hull lowered in height by cutting away the upper
deck or decks. [< F. raser^ pp. rase; see raze', y.j

ra'zor, re'z^r, vt. To shave with or as with a razor.

ra'zor, n. 1. A cutting-implement for shaving off the
beard or hair, usually with relatively thick back, a wedge-
shaped or hollowed blade, a thin, keen edge, nearly
square front end, and a tang by which it is pivoted to
swing freely in a t\\ o-leaved handle. See safety-razor.

Reproach cuts like a razor. Spuhgeon Treasury of David,
Psalm CIl. ID vol. iv, p. 420. [v. & w. '89.]

2. A tusk, as of a boar. [< F. rasoir, < LL. rasoinxwi^
< L. rasue, pp. of rado, scrape.]
— ra'zor:fisli", n. 1, A hibroid fish (genus X'lrich-

tfi'js), very thin and sharp anteriorly, as A', liiitntnn of the
West Indies or X. noracula of the Mediterranean, ti, A
razor-clam.— r,:grass, >i. A West-Indian sedge (Scleria
scindena): so called from the sharp edges of Its leaves and
triangular stems.- r.ssrrinder,". The restless flycatcher
iSeisura inquieia) of .Vustralla, that makes a noise like
that made in grinding a razor.— r.spaste, n. A paste of
fine emery-powdi-r ur cruens-powder, for applying to r.i-

zor-strops to make tlicni mure effective.— i-.s^helt, n. A
razor-clam, or its sliell.— r,:sloiie. ". Afineral. Same as
NovACULiTE.— r.sstrop, K. A strop for sharpening razors.
See strop.

ra'zor-a-bl(e, re'zera-bl. a. Fit for the razor.

ra'zor-baek", re'z^r-bac", ». A tliin-backed or sharp-
backed animal. (1) A finback or rorqual. See ilhis. under
finback. (2) [Southern U. S.] A half-wild hog.

ra'zor^backed", re'z^r-bact', a. 1. Having a thin,

sharp back, edge, or ridge.

In riijin|r over some of these razorhack cracs, my heart, though
it did Dot taint visibly, did almost do so invisibly.

Tbollope West Indies ch. 3, p. 51. (n. '60.]

2. Having an erect, sharp dorsal fin, as a rorqual, ra'-
zor-baok"J.

I4§5

ra'zor-bin's rfi'zer-bll*, n. 1. The razor-billed auk
{Alva (frrda). 2. The skimmer.

rn'z«r-blu<ie", r^''zstr-bU'd', h. (Eastern U. S.] A long,
slender ttvtHer.

ra'zorselam", re'z«r-clam', n. A solenoid bivalve
mollusk, as of the genera En^iSy 6'olen^ and Slif/'ta. which
resemlilee a closed razor, as Holen /^fcjCi
e/tids. The razor-clams live buried r^^-^ffl '.'''/y-^

vertically in sand. ra^zor^liHli'';. •-'
"

?

rn'zuret» n. Same ns rasciik.
I'az'zi-a* rat'si-a,C'. 6'. (rut'bi-u.H'r.: r(1'

zla. /. H'.). n. IF. I A loray. or armed
exi>edltlon, as fur the capture of slaves
or cattle or the euforeiug of tribute.

One evening several »>f the most disiiirwtcil

came to nie with a oi.>in|il:iint thai Ihi-y had not
euou^)i meat, and lliai they must tie alUiwetl
to makf a razzia upon the cattle of the no-
tives (o procure some oxen. BaKKR Albert
yyanza ch. 2, p. 02. [.maCM. '88.1

i'az'zle:daz"zle,raz'I-daz'I,rr [SlanR,
U.S.l 1, To render inio.\leaied or dazed.
*2, To bamboozle or deceive.

raz'zle:(laz"zU'. n. [Slang.] 1. In-
toxiciUlon. '2* A st:iteof bewilderuietit.
3. A device like a nierry-go»roun(l, con*
sisiing of an elevated revolving plat-
form on which people are carried around
with au undulating motion.

re', re, n. Mum. l. In sulmlzatlon. the
second note of any major scale, ri. In
the flxed-do system, tlie second note of
the scale of C major; D. [It., < 7'e- in L.
resonare, one of the words of the Latin
hymn from which the notes were named.]

re^, ri or re, n. In law, an action; matter.
[Abl. of L. 7-efi. thing.]

re-, prefix- Back; backward; again;
again and again; against; anew; over;
opposite. [< L. re-, red-.]
The following words, in which re- has Its nnmodlflod

meaning of afffiiii, aneic, are practically self-explaining lu
connection with the definitions of their root-words. Words
not found In this list are in vocabulary place.

A Kazor-clam
{Ensis ameri-
cuna).

reaccommo- recouch, v.

date
rcaccuse. i

readdress,
readjourn

recrucify
recrystalli- rebead, v.

regraft. .

rehandle

zutlon
recrystalllze

readjourn- recultivate
ment

readopt
readorn
readvance
reaflforest
reafforesta- slrate

tion redeposit
reagree redeseend
reallege redescent
realllance redescrlbe
reamputation redetermine
reannex redlgest
reannexatlon rediminish

rehe el

rehire
'implant

repeople
reperusal
reperuse
replead
re piedge
repledger

rocultivation reimplanta- replunge
rededicate tion '

'

rededicatlon reifnportune
redelil)erate reimpregnate
r e d e m o n* reimprint

'inprison
reimprison-

nient
relnaugm-ate
reincense

repolarization
repoHsb
repopulate
repopuliition
repot, v.

repour
repromulgate
repromulga-

tion
reincorporate reprune, p.

reincur
reinduce
reinflame
reiiiform
rein fuse
reingraiiate
reinliabit
reinoculation
reinscribe
rcinspect
relnspection
reinspire
reinstruct
reinter,

reanoint rediscover
reapparel, v. rediscoverer
reapply rediscovery
reargue redlspose
reargmnent redisposition
reassemblage redissolutlon
reassimilate redlssolve
reassi in nation redistil
reassociate redistralner
reassume redlvide
reassumptlon redo
reattach rcdrive. v.

reatuichment reedifieationf reintlir'one
reattain reedlfyt reinthronlzet

reelaborate reintroduce
reelevate reintroduc
reeinbark tion
reembody reinundate
reembrace reinvestigate
reemerge
reemergence tion
reencourage roinvite
reencourage- reinvolve
ment relade

rcendow reland, v.

reengage reliquidate
reengagement reliquidation
reen^ve relisten
reenjoy relocate
reenjoyment relocation
reenkindle
reenlist
reenlistment
reenslave

reattalnment
reattempt
reavow
reawake, v.

rebanish
rebirth
rebloom, v,

reblossom, v
rebreathc
rebury
recarnifyt
recarilage
recarry
recele urate
recelebratlon
recbange, v.

recbarter
rechoose
recbristen
rec las

p

reclose
recoloniza-

tlou
recolonize
recombine
recoinmission
recompact, r.

recomplet

repurchase, v.

& n.
repuret
repurge
repurify
requicken
reread, v.

rereflne, v.

rereflect
rereign, v.

rereiterate, v.

reresolve
rerestitutlon

pret rerise
resail
resalute
reseek
resell
reshape
resmooth
resolder

reinvestiga- resow
respllt
res pot
restate
restatement
restem. v.

restipulate
restipulation
restrengtben
restrive
resubject, v.

resubjection
resummon
resummons
resupply
resurprlsc, v.

& n.

resurvey.r.&n.

relodge
remast
remelt
remerge

r e e u 8 1 a v e- remigrate
ment reinigratlon

reenstamp remix
reen throne remodiflcatlon retake
r e e u tb r o n e- reniodify retaker
ment remold

reenthronize remolten
reerect rename

recompletion reexliibir, r. & renavigate
recondensa- n. renervc

tion reexpel reimniber
recondense reex perlence, renumerate

P.& n. reobjectivize
reexpulslon rcobtain
refertilize
refill

reobtainable
reoccupy
reoppose
reossify

retauntt, n.
retell

retoss
retraverse
retread
retrial
retrim
reurge
reuse, 7\ & n,
reutillze
reutter
revaluation
revalue
revarnish
revegetate
reverdure, r.

reweigh
rewin
rewrite

reconduct, v.

reconfirm
reconjoin
reconsecrate
reconsecra- refold

tion refoment . _ _

reconsolatet refortiflcation repaclfy
reconsolldate refortlfy repack
rec o nso 1 1 d a- rcfreeze repacker

tion regather repaganlze
recontlouance regendert repaint
reeontinue regerminate repartition,
recopy regerniination & n.

re"ab-8orb', rfab-sorb', vt. To absorb or draw in

anew (something previouely emitted); imbibe or take in
again.— re"ab-sorp'tioii, n.

re-ae'cess, ri-ac'ses, E. I. ^V.' (ac-ses', Tr.> Hr.), n.
Another or a fresh access or approach; a return.

reacU', rtch, V. I, /. l. To stretch out, as the hand or
any part of a living organism; extend: often with out or

forth, and with foov toward (a person or thing); as, ?-ear/i

your hand to the guide; the vine reaches out ite tendrils

(o the wall. 2. Hence, to put forth or present with or as
with the outstretched hand; deliver; also, to take or move
with or as with the outstretched hand; as, reavh me that

reaction

book; he reached down a roll of goods. 3. To touch or
come within touch or grasp of by or an by the out
stretched hatid or by anything held or extendeil; also, tn
touch or hit »ith ii mi.'isile or as a missile; as, the fox
could not reach the grapes; the boatmen could reach the
bottom with a pole; the wlmt did not reach the game.

Hi- catht-red tiif ii|»- iiiit» in the fall,
And'lMTri.'s that Ki"ew by fence and wall
Bo bi(;h ebe could not reach Ihem ui all.

ruiEBE UaRV Doveeole MiU. I'laumaten tX, la
•1. To arrive at or come to by motion or nrogresi*; iis. we
reached Boston at noon; the letter reached me in lime.
5. To touch or adjoin by continuous extension; extend
as far as; as, the meadow reaches the river-bank; the
rule does not reach the case. 6. To attain to or arrive ui

as a result or conclusion; gain; come to; as. to reach suc-
cess oreminence; the book reached itstwentieth edition

Who can deny that a much liicher slandurd of piety it- propoaed
in tho Seriptures, tlian that which in generally reached

f

J. T. Pkck Cent. Idea Christianity ch. 2, p. 64. [H. D. 'M.)

7. To obtjiin access to; influence; move; affect; as, to

reach the musses. 8t. To attuin to the meaning or in-

tent of; understand. 9t. To overreach; deceive.

II. i. 1. To thrust or stretch out the hand, foot, or
something held; put forth or exert one's powers to Be
cure something: u ith toward, for, after, oi somelimeo
with to or at: as, the children reachingfor the gifts.

liiaching forth unto those things which are before, 1 pnwa
toward the mark. Phil, iii, i;i

2. To have extent as in space, time, amount, or iiilliience,

extend so as to touch, ;i|iproach, alleet, attain, or eqiinl

something: coninumiy with to or unto, sometimes with
into: as, the organ reaches to the ceiling; his debts
?'eacAin/o the thousands; his folly /.e6r<;^/f to madness: but
more elegantly without the preposition. 3. [Archaic]
To arrive; attain; get, as to a |jlace or result. 4. Xauf.
To sail on the wind, as in making a tack. St. To turn;
move; arise. [< AS. 7-iecai), reach.] reeliet.
Synonyms: arrive at, attain, attam to, come to, gain.

get Ht.t-'ft to. bit, hind, land on or rpon. n a'<e. strike, touch
See A HUT; Ai:niVK; att.Cix; siakk; siiii. rcit.
— reaeli'inir:|»"»*t"» "• Apoistsetup at the lower or

farther emi "t a in;h\valk.
— reat'li'a-blio, a.— reach'er, «. 1. One who

or that which readies. 2t. An exaggeration.
reach', vi. [Prov. Kng.] To retch; try to vomit.
reach, v. 1. The act of reaching, or the ability to

reach; also, the distance or limit within which one ia

able to touch, observe, or act upon something, either
\\ ith the hand or a limb, or by some instrument managed
by hand or limb; as, the 7'ertcA of the arm or of vision; the
reach of the rifle or of the telescope; ihcreach of the law.

AVithin easy range and reach of the great city of London.
l)lCKENS Dombey and Son ch. 3.1, p. &i9. [E. A L. 'W.l

2. Hence, scope, range, or extent of mental power or
influence; power of attainment, accomplishment, com
prehension, or the like.

The very conception of such a design argijed an intellect of no
common reach, originalitv, and boldness.

Cb.\ik Eng. Lit. aiid Lung., Locke iu vol. ii, p. 203. [s. 'C9.I

3. A point, position, or result attained or attainable.

The highest reach of Tennyson's poetry was always in its impas-
sioned spirituality. Harper''s Monthly Apr., 'tK>, p. 806.

4. An unbroken stretch, as of a stream between two
bends or rapids; a vista or expanse.
One boundless reach of sky. LONGFELLOW The Biiilders st. 9

5. A pole or bar connecting the rear axle, truck, or run
nersoi a vehicle with the bolster or some part at the for-

ward end; in a carriage, the perch. 6. An artifice or
device to effect a purpose or obtain an advantage. T.
[U. S.] A point of land; spit; promontory, 8. Navt.
The sailing, or the distance sailed, by a vessel on one tack.

'Tis by many reaches that the leeward vessel gains upon the
wind. Cooper Waler'Witch ch. 15. p. 70. Ia. ^ti.\

reacUless, rich'les, a. That can not be reached; un-
attainable; lofty.— rcaoli'less-iiess, n.

reacli'suieMlown", rich'-me-duun'. (Slang.! I."- Ready*
made; also, second-hand. If, n. v\ garment. as those that
hang in front of second«hand or ready-made clothlug stores

reaolit, pj). Reached. Phil. Soc
re"ac-quite't, rt. Torequlte; pay back.
re-aet", ri-act' (rt-, C), vt. To act again; perform once
more; reenact; as, the drama was acted and reacted.

re-aet"^, re-act' (rl-, C. W.), vi. 1. To act in response;
prothice effect in return for or in resistance txj that re-

ceived. 2. To act in an opposite manner; come into or
tend toward a former state or an opposite state from thai
previously produced or experiencea; as, the mind reaclt
after great excitement. 3, Physics. To exert an op
posite and equal force on an acting or impinging body:
said of the body acted upon. 4. Clurn. To exert mutual
chemical action: said of two or more reagents.

re-act'aiice, rg-act'ans, 7i. Eltc. In an alternating-
current circuit, that component of the resistance that
does not oppose the current but tends to cause a differ-

ence of phase between it and the electromotive force.
re-act'er, re-act'gr, n. One who or that which reacts.

re-ae'tioii", re-ac'shun, /;. 1, Reverse or return action;
tendency toward a former or opposite state of things, aa
after reform, revolution, inflation, or depression.

Action and reaction appear to be the yreat law, not less of tho

moral than the material world. A. ALISON, jR. ^isceil. Essam-
Copyright Question p. 175. [P. s. & CO. '54,]

2. Phi/siol. Contrary action or reversed effects following

the first effects of an action, as the increase of bodily

temperature on recovery from a chill, or depression fof

lowing overstimulation. 3. Physics. The equal and
oppofiite force exerted on an agent by the bodv acted
upon, lasting no longer than the action that induces it.

Action and reaction ni this sense arc really different as-

pects of the same thing. See force; stkess. 4. Chem.
The mutual action of chemical agents, or some distinctive

result of such action, as the appearance of a precipitate,

or the coloration of a flame in blowpipe analysis. 5.
Loosely, any action in response to a stimulus. 6, ^fe(i.

(1) A special vital movement tending to prevent or over-

come some noxious action or influence affecting the bod-
ily organism; recovery from a nervous shock. (2) An
effect produced by application of stimulus to a nerve or
muscle.

I
< ItE--f- ACTION.

1

— ainplioteric reaclion ( C/'*'m.), same as amphige-
Nors REACTION. See under ampui-.— re-ac'lion^pe"-
ri-od or :|itne"t ti. The Interval between a stimulus

aa = <w/t; oil; lu=f«id, |a=: future; c = k; cburcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ii>j£; so; tUin; zU = asure; F. bon, diine. <^from; i, obsolete; t> variant.



reactive It§6 realism

ani the resultlnpr reaotlon, as tbat between the elcht of a
wurd and Its pronunciation.— r.iwlieel, ". f/i/tn-aiil. A
lurblne or tiih-M- wlnil lirlven wliully ur In pari by iht: re-
action of a flulil fscapin^' iioni It.— re*ae'tioii-a-ry, 1. a. Pi-rtainiug to, of the
nature of, causing, or favoring reaction. II. n. A re-

actionist.— re-ac'tion-ist. ti. One who favors re-

action, adherence, or return to an old or an opjwsite
(ivs^tem; a conservative.

re»acl'iv(e, re-act'iv, a. Pertaining or tending to re-

action; inclined or prone to react; of the nature of reac-
tion; reacting; as, reacitve tendencies*.
— re-act'iv(e-l>', adr.— re-act'iv(e-ncss. 7i.

The quality of being reactive.— re'"ac-iiv'i-ty, ?/.

The elate of being reactive; tendency or power to react.

road, rid, I', [read, red; kkad'ing.] B. t. 1. To
perceive the form and relation** of (characters written
or printed); cspuciaJly, to note (such characters) bo as to

apprehend their sigiiilicance; peruse: said ordinarily of
visual perceiving, but tactual in thecaseof the blind;' as,

to rearf a letter; to read intelligently; to read German.
By far the shorte&t way to team to read a language is to begin

by spt-aiiing it.

H.OiiiRTON Intell, Life pt. iil, lelter vii. p. 109. [K, BROS. '75.]

2. To utter aloud from manuscript or print; as, read me
the letter; the minister reads his sermons.

Every man thinks he can read poetry lieIter than everv other
man. WiLUAM BLAcK rrincess uf Thule ch. 9, p. Ihi. [u.]

3. To discover or understand by observation, as of char-
acters, marks, signs, features, etc.; as, be read the ap-
plicant at a glance; to i-ead the sky. 4. To observe or
announce the indications or record of; as, to read the
barometer. 5. To interpret or explain, as anything
mysterious or perplexing: hence, to discover the latent
or hidden meaning of; also, often with into^ to impute
or interpolate as a latent or hidden meaning.

Certainly I never premeditated anythint; to myjelf so objection-
able an<l so nnwarrantable in itself, as either to read Theology into
Science or Science into Theolopv.

Drummond Natural Late pref., p. 10. [j. P. '88.]

6. To leam (a fact, opinion, etc.) as from books; as, we
read that light was created first. 7. To study the
literature of; make a study of; as, to ?ead law or medi-
cine. 8. Mus. To follow intelligently or to render vo-
cally or instrumentally the notes of (any written or
printed composition); as, to j-ead a piece at sight. 9.
To bring into some condition by readmg; as, to readone
to sleep. 10. To impress upon or utter to as if from a
book; teach; give; as, to read one a lesson, lit. To
advise. 12t. To suppose. 13t. To rehearse; tell.

II. i. 1, To note, follow, or apprehend the characters
or contents of a book, manuscript, inscription, or the like;

as, he is engaged in reading. 2. To gain information
from what has been written or printed, especially from
books; find: often with o/' or about: as, we /-ga*/ o/" the ass
between two bundles of fiay. 3. To utter aloud the words
or contents of a book, manuscript, or the like; as, the
pupils read well* to I'ead distinctly. 4. To make a sys-
tematic study; learn by means of books or the like:
often with up^ as, he is reading for a scholarship; to
read vp on politics. 5. To have a specified form as ex-
pressed or appearing in a book, maimscript, or the like;
as, the law reads thus. G. To have a specified effect
when perused or uttered; used absolutely, to be readable;
as, that sentence reads well; the speechWill not 7'ead.

There are lives that read like one lon^ sorrow, and that leave
little save sadness and disappnintment t>ehind them.

JCUA Kavanagh Eng. )i'omen of Letters ch. 7, p. 91. [t. '62.]

7. Mus. To understjnid musical notation; renderwrittcn
music by voice or instrument; also, to render in some
special way or with a certain expression; interpret; as, a
musician should be able to read at sight. 8. To give a
§ublic reading or recital. 9t. To give advice. lOt, To
eclare; speak. [< AS. rsedan, advise, read.] redet.
Phrases: —to read bet^veen the lines, to per-

ceive or infer what is not expressed or not obvious, as a
. hidden, different, or real meaning, an implication, or a
motive,— to r, by soiindi to take a telegraphic message
by listening to the sounds made by the receiving Instru-
ment.— lo r. oneself iu iEcct.), to enter legally upon
one's duties as incumbent of a Church of England parish
by the ceremony of reading aloud the Thirty-nine Articles
and the Declaration of Assent (to the Articles, Prayer=hook,
etc.).—lo r. out, to expel or to refuse further association
or cooperation with (some member of an organization), as
by proclamation or concerted action.

read, red, pa. Informed by reading or as byreading; ac-
quainted with books or literature; as, awell'T-^arfwoman.

If they Ithe Puritans] were unacquainted with the works of phi-
losophers and poets, they were deeply read in the oracles of God.

Macaulay Essays, Milton p. 16. [a. '80.]

readi. rtd, n. 1, [CoIIoq.] A reading; perusal; a period
spent in reading; as, I had a good 7-efid in the library yester-
day. ti. [Archaic or Scot.] Counsel; advice: usually rede.
3t. A narrative; tale; rede. 4t. An interpretation. 5t.A proverb: saying;^ [< AS. r^d, counsel, < r^daii, advise.]

rend'-', n. [Prov. Eng.l Rennet.
read'a-bl(e, rTd'a-bl, a. 1, That may be read with

satisfaction or interest; attractive in style or treatment;
easy and pleasant to read; as, the book is readable.

Mr. Prescott understands what has made historical novels so
mnch more readable than histories, and he has succeeded in making
historj- as fascinating as romance. E. P. WHIPPLE Essayi* '"^td
Reiietrs, PrescotVs Histories in vol. ii, p. 205. [a.]

Si. Capable of being read or deciphered; legible. •

— read^a-bil'I-ty, «. The state or quality or being
readable. read'a-bl(e-nesst.— read'a-bly, adv.

re"a-dept't» vt. To recover.— re"a-dep'tiont, ».
read'er, rid'er, n. 1. Onewhoreads. Specifically: (1)
A person who is given to reading ; as, he is a great reader.
(3) A professional elocutionist; one who reads aloud or
recites literary compositions in public. (3) One whose
calling is the reading and criticism of manuscripts of-
fered to publishers. (4) A proof-reader; sometimes, a
copy-holder. (5) Ecd. (a) 7?. C. & Gr. C/is. A person
in minor orders affpointed to read lessons from Scrip-
ture in divine service, (b) Anglican Ch. A lay reader.
See LAY. (c) One who reads from the books of the law in
the service of a synagogue. (6) A lecturer in a university
or in one of the English inns of ct)urt. 2- One who un-
derstands and interprets; as, a weather-rearfer,* a dream*
reader. Sccmind-'Reader. 3. A test=book containing
matter for exercises in reading aloud or in translating.
4t. A counselor; adviser. [< AS. r^dere, <7-^dan, ad-

vise, read.]— roadVr-slilp, n. The office of reader.
reail'i-ly, rcd'i-li, adr. 1. In a ready manner; with
promptness, speed, or ease; quickly; e:u*ily; as, the
chain may be readily detached. 2. With readiness or
willingness; withoiit objection or reluctance.

.\ll men prize and reverence Knowledjfc, Wisdom, Virtne; they
would reaailii add these t<t their pnsses»iions if the price were not
too high. (jREELEY Hints Tou-ui-d lie/urm lect. iii. p. 86. [H. '50.]

3t. Immediately, red'e-lyt,
read'i-ness, red'i-nes, n. 1, The quality or sttite of
being ready or prepared; as, the house is in readiness.
2. The quality of being quick or prompt; facility; apti-
tude; ease; as", he has great readiness in repartee. 3. A
disposition for prompt consent or compliance; willing-
ness; as, he professed his readiness to go with us.

The apostle expresses his readiness to preach the gospel both to
the Greeks and to the liarbariaus.

Garbett God's il'urd Written ch. 6, p. 113. [a. t. s.]

Synonyms: see ability; address; dexterity; ease;
INGENUITY.

read'iiig, rid'ing, n. 1, The act, practise, or art of
perusing written or printed matter and ascertaining or
considering its contents or meaning.

If life is not all a holiday or a day dream, then reading should
be pursued in an earnest and reflecting spirit.

Porter Books and Reading ch. 3, p. 29. [s. '72.]

2. The act, practise, or art of uttering aloud the words
from a book, manuscript, or other written or printed
production; also, a [nibhc recital, as of a selection or se-
lections from an author; epeciltcully, the act of reading
formally and publicly to a legislative body a bill, resolu-
tion, etc., proposed for enactment or adoption. Three
readings are usually required before a bill can become a
law, though often, by special vote, no more than the en-
acting clause is actually read.

After the burst of applause which followed . . , Mr. Gladstone's
speech, the House procceilcil to the division on the questinn nf pass-
ing the bill to a secoml I'i'adiiig. HOLMES OurHundred Days in
Europe ch. 2, p. yr. [ii. m. & co. '88.]

3. Literary research; study of or acquaintance with
books; scholarship; as, a man of wide reading. 4.
Matter which is read or is designed to be read; as, good
reading should be accessible to all.

Hans Christian Andersen's vivid sketches * In Spain,' are pleas-
ant reading upon tiie K;'ot.

A. J. C. Hare Wanderings in Spain intro., p. 14. [al. S. '73.]

5. That which is indicated by agraduated instrumentor
the like at the time of observation; as, a barometrical
reading. 6. The form in which any passage, word, or
thing appears in a particular copy, manuscl-ipt, or edi-
tion; as, the various readings were carefully collated.
7. An interpretation, as of a ridtiie or dream; the per-
ception of the latent or hidden meaning of signs, marks,
phenomena, acts, etc., as indications of motives, charac-
ter, tendencies, or causes; hence, a delineation or ren-
dering of any production or^ part, as of a character in a
play. [< AS. ritding, < nvdan, read.]
Compounds: — rcad'iiii;:booU", n. Same as read-

er, S.—i*.:boy, n. A hoy iniployed as a copysholder.— r,=
<lesk« R. A desk adiipti'd to hold books, manuscripts, etc.,
for a reader, as in church services. See lectern. — r.=
glas«4, n. A large niag;nifving=glas3 of low power, set
in a frame, usually with a handie, so tliat it may be used as
an aid in reading.— r.sinan, n. A man given to reading;
in English universities, a student who devotes himself to
close, constant study.— r.^niatter, ". The literary, edi-
torial, or news portion of a publication as distinguished
from the advertisements, etc.— i-.:iiiicroseope, n. A
microscope, as on an Instrument of precision, forreadinga
scale or vernier. See illus. under mlridiansCircle. — i*,s

iioticet n. An advert iscincnt in a newspaper or periodical
In the guise of readinir=nintter; also, a notice In the para-
graphs or news colunihs in consideration of an advertise-
ment elsewhere.—r,:pe\v,H. Lliare.] Eccl. Apew arranged
to answer the purpose of areadingsdesk.— r.:i*ooiii, n. 1,A room where periodicals and books are kept for the use of
the public or of certain classes of readers, or in which per-
sons may read. '^. A room in which proof Js read.— r,:
stand, n. A stand or desk for holding a book or some-
thing to be read.— r, stable, n. A table at which one may
read or on which books, papers, etc., may be placed for use.

rc"ad-jiist', ri'sd-just', rt. 1, To adjust again; put
in order after disarrangement. 2, To adjust in a differ-
ent manner; bring into a dilTerent order or relation.

re"ad-just'er, rt"iid-just'cr, n. 1. One who or that
which readjusts. 2. [II-] U. S. Polit. Oneof a party or
faction (as that formed in Virginia in 1877-'78} forscaling
down State debts on terms dictated by the Legislature.

re"ad-just'nient, ri'^d-josfment, n. 1. The act or
process of readjusting, or the state of being readjusted.

City government needs readjustment in all its relations to other
bodies politic. C. RaemelIN in Proc. A. A, A. S. vol. zxxiv, p.
509. [pub. BV sec. '86.]

2. [Local.] U. S. Polit. The system, principles, or ob-
ject of the Readjusters.

re'^ad-mis'sion, rl'ad-mish'un, n. The act or result
of readmitting, or the state of being readmitted.

re''ad-niit', ri'ad-mit', vt. To admit again or another
time; give renewed admittance, entrance, or access to.
— re"ad-init'tance, n. Readmission.

i'e'''nd-vei*t'en-cv, ri'ad-vert'en-sl, n. [Rare.] A read-
A ert uig or recurring to.

read'y, rcd'i. rt. fREAD'iED; read'y-tng.] 1. [Archaic]
To make ready, dispose in suitable order; as, they readied
themselves for the journey. 2t, To direct. [C]

read'y, a. [read'i-er; reab'i-est.] 1. In a state of pre-
paredness for any gi\en purpose or occasion; in suitable
condition for use or action; as, dinner is ?'e£7(/y; are you
ready to go? 2. Prepared iu mind; willing; as, he is

ready to undertake the contract. 3, Rendered likely or
liable; about (to do or know); as, the boat was read;/ to
sink. 4. Quick to follow, occur, or appear; prompt; as,

a. readT/ answer; a 7'eady payment. 5, Able to act, speak,
or think with quickness and facility; jis, a ready writer.

6. At hand; immediately available; convenient; handy.
If I intended to do you harm, little lad, the readiest way were to

leave yon hire. HAWTHORNE Twice'Told Tales, Gentle Boy in
vol. i. p. 87. |T. & F. 'o7.]

7. J/J/. Having assumed a position in which the cocked
rifle is held with the muzzle as high as the chin, the left
hand at the balance {the center of sravity, bayonet un-
fixed), while the right hand grasps the small of the stock:
only in the command ready! (short for make ready!)
preparatory to the command ai7n! 8t. Present: used
m answering at a call. [< AS. raede, ready.] red'yt.
Synonyms: see actitb; alert; apt; ripe.

— ready money, money In hand; cash. — read'^y*
reek'on-er. ". A book of cnmpnird tallies, as of Inter-
est, jiriccs of varied i|H!Uillii<-.-^. (-re: used i tiit'Hv liy clerks.
— i'.:\vitted. II. tjiih-k nf apprriiciiMoti oi* rcsuui'ce.

read'y. «. 1. Mil. Tlie position reiniired by the com-
msLim ready (see keadv, a.): said either of the man or
the piece; as, the man stood at a ready; the guns wei-e
hcki III the 7-eady, 2. Ilope'inaking. One of the twisted
strands that go to make the rope. 3. [Slang.] Cash.

While, as for the * ready.^ I'm like a Church=mouse,—
I reully don't think there's five pounds in the house.

Baruam Inyuhlaby Legends, Merchant of Venice st. 7.

4. [Colloq.] Preparedness.
read'y^niade", red'i=mcd', a. 1. Kot made to order;
prepared for general trade or demand; kept on hand in
readiness: said esi)ecia!ly of clothing. H, Prepared
beforehand; not impromptu or original: usually in hu-
morous depreciation; as, a ready^juade speech.

re"af-lirm', ri'jif-ftrm', rl. To affirm again, as for em-
phasis or in an altered form.
— re"af-lirin'ance, re-af"fir-nia'tioii, 71.

re-a'geii-ey, re-e'jgn-si, 7u [-cies, ;>/.] Reciprocal or
reHex action; agency or activity in return or response.

re-a'fi:eiit,rg-e'jcnt, n. 1. One who or that which reacts;
a source of contrary or reflex action. 2. C'l/ern. Any
substance used to ascertain the nature or composition
of another by means of their mutual chemical action;
also, any substance used for making clear the condition
of something under observation; loosely, any chemical
agent. [< re- + agent.]

re-ag"gra-va'tion, ri-ag"ra-vc'shun, n. [Rare.] R. C.
Canon Law. A final warning to anuflfender, to be followed
by canonical censure If disrejjrarded.

renUt. /'. Anaquaiic plant; rush, renket.
reakwt, n.pl. Pranks; tricks.
i'eaks'i»lay"ert, n. One who plays rcaks.
rc'al', ri'ul,a. 1. Having actual existence; not theoretical
or imaginary; as, this is a real instance of success.

In real life we do not die when all that makes life bright dies to
US. H. B. STOWEC'HWerom'sCai/mch. 15.p. 17a. [H. M. &CO. '90.]

2. Being in fact according to appearance or claim; gen-
uine; not artificial, false, or spurious; as, ?-e<7/ diamonds.

She had been so near real people, who meant every bit of their
lives. A. 1). T. WmxNEY Odd, or Evenf ch. a<>. p. 380. [H. M. &. CO.I

S,Pkilos. Having actual being, whether spiritual or ma-
terial; pertaining to or being a thing that literally ex-
ists; subsistently true; actual: a term used with various
shades of meaning. (I) Existent as opposed to non=ex-
istent; belngsometlilngnsopposed to nothing. (2) Beingthe
object of description or treatment asdistingm'shed from the
kinguage of such description; hence, actual as opposed to
verbal or nominal. (3) Actual as distinguished from Jto^si-
ble or potential. (4) Permanent, nneondilioned, unrelated,
or absolute; hence, opposed to pkeuomenal; having aitrl-
butes apart from appiarances to whlcli they give rise. (=>)

Subsisting In itself as opposed to sutisistirjg in mental n-pre-
Bcntation; having a real ens as oiipost-d to an iniagiuarv ur
representative ens. ((i) Having existence as opposed tu the
relative point of view taken iiv the mind; actual as opposed
to i'/?-f?/«/, and hence to togicul or ratinnal. ("> Material and
physical as opposed to ---pifUna!, iiKuitional, or intntal;
capable of producinj? seiisatiun or perception; having ma-
terial reality: so used by materialists.
4. Law. (1) Relatiiii; t>r ptrlaiuing to, or arising out of,
lands; as, real property, i,:^) Civ. Law. Relating lo or
connected \\ith things, including things movable and
immovable, as distiirgiiished from persons. 5. Optics.
Formed by the con\ergence of actual rays; as, a zeal
image or focus: opposed to virlual. See image. 61-.

Relating to things only; not personal. 7t.Sincere. [OF.,
< LL. nalis, ot the thing itself, < L. ?e.'>, thing.]
Synonyms: see actual; aithentic; pure.— real estate, land, including wh:ite\er is made part

of or attached to it by nature or man, as trees, water, min-
erals, houses, and otlier permanent structures; an estate or
interest in land at least for life.— re'al-ness, ?). The state or quality of being real.

i-e'a|2t, a. Royal. ry'nl+.
re'nl»,?J. 1. [Rare.] That which is real; a reality; an actual

existence; as, all ideals are derived from 7-eals. tit. A reaiist.— Ilie real. 1, That whicli is actual, viewed iu the at>
stract; as, the phenomenal may be lite real. 2. That which
is what it appears or is asserted to be; the genuine thing,
considered in the abstract; as, seek only the real.

re'al^, rl'al, S. IP. IT/-., or re-gl', C, n. [re-a'les, re-Q'-
les, pl.l A small Spanish silver coin or money current in

A Silver Real of Philip V. of Spain, 17^; coined for
use in Mexico. (Actual size.)

several Spanish=speaking countries. The IVIesican real
was formerly circulated m the United States, and known
as the Spanish or Mexican ehilling, valued at 12* cents.
See BIT^ n.; coin. [Sp., < L. ?egalis; see regal, a.]

re'ais, ?i. Thesaury. FCuban.prob. < Sp. rc«/; see reals, n.]
re'al.arfu. [Colloq., U. S.J Really: \ery; quite; as, it Is reai
good: an erroneous use.

re'al-beug, rt'al-beng, «. [Afr.] The golden^crested crane.
re-al'y;ar, re-al'gar, n. Mineral. A rcfsinous aurora-
red arsenic Bulfid'(AspSo), crystallizing in the monoclinic
system. [< Ar. raJij ai^ghd}\ < 7'alij, powder, -\-al, the,

-f ghar., mine.] red arseiiicj; red orpiiuent^;
rii'by=sul"furt.

re'al-iNEiB, rt'al-izm, n. The doctrine of the realists in
literature, art, philosoj)hy, etc. Specilicallv: (1) In art

and Hterature, the principle and practise of depicting per-

sons and scenes as they are believed really to exist and
without attempt to select or modify according to any
ideal standard: opposed ioromanficis7?i and ideation.

The term realism constantly is used to cloak the mediocrity of
artists whose designs are stiff, ban-en, and grotesque,— the form
without the soul.

E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 10. p. 359. [o. & co. '76.]

(2) Philos. (a) In cosmology, the doctrine that in external
perception man can and does perceive real external ob-
jects, and especially that his cognitions of things about
him correspond to exterior and real phenomena and fur-

sofa, arm. osk: ar. fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = nsoge; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, nlle; bot, bom; alele;
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nish real and assured knowledge; perceptionalism: op-
posed to Meali^m and 6k*'p(k'if!//i. Compare knowledge.
natural realism^.
Realism holds that the mind perceives matter.

McCosu Healistic Philos. vol. i, f^eiieral intro., p. 5. [s. '90.]

(b) In scholastic gnosiology, the theory that logical pen-
era and species are real things, existing independently
and apart from our conceptions of them and names for
them, and that these are the real objects of thought when
the names are used. According to Plato's realism, uni-
versals exist apart from senslhle phenomena intiiver.miia
ante re;n>; according to Aristotle's, they exist ia phenomena
as their essence (uiiiverstiiia inre). Compare conceptu-
alism; individualism; nominalism; terminism.
(3) Theoi. The doctrine that the human race, being semi-
nally in Adam, sinned in him.

re'al-ist, rl'al-ist, n. 1. Philos. (1) One who holds the
doctrine of realism.

The moderate Realists adopted the creed of Aristotle ttat Uni-
Tersals have a real existence, but only in individuals.

Porter Human Intellect g 400, p. 405. [s. '70.]

(2) One who believes that the human mind perceives ex-
ternal and material realities, and that the ordinary and
common cognitions of men are reliable; a perceptioiialist.

The idealist is the true realist, grasjiing the substance and not
Its shadow. The man of sense is the visiunurv or illusionist, fancy*
ing things as permanencies, and thoujirbt^ as neeting phantoms.

A. Bbonson ALCorr Tablets bk. ii, pt. ii, p. 174. [a. bros. '68.]

2. In literature and art, one who approves or practises
realism; one who depicts objective reality strictly as he
sees it. See realism. 3. In Germany, an advocate of
the system or methods of the reiil^-schools.
— pantheistic realist, one who believes that God Is

the only reality. Compare pantheism.
re"al-is'tic, ri'al-is'tic. a. 1. In literature and art, con-
formable to the principles and methods of realism; not
idealized. 2. Lifelike; true to fact: often a disagree-
able characterization. 3. Pkilos. Of or belonging to the
doctrine of realism, especially the scholastic doctrine.
— re"al-is'tic-al-ly, ado.

re-al'i-ty*, re-al'i-ti, n. [-ties, pt."] 1. The state or
<juality of being real; the character of bein^ existent; be-
inff; actuality. In the Kantian and idealistic philoso-
phies a distinction is made between empirical Teality,
which has the appearance of fact to our experience, and ab-
Boiute reality, which belongs to the thin^ Itself. Kant
Bays that space has an empirical but not an absolute reality.

If God knew things l>efnre they were created, he knew then when
they were in a possibility and not in actual reality. STEPHEN
CharnockOh the Attributes vol. i, lect. viii, p. 419. [c.&BROS.'CS.]

2. That which has the characters attributed to it, or
exhibited by it; genuine: opposed to that which is coun-
terfeit, simulated, or misrepresented. 3, [Rjire.] Law.
Same as REALTY*. [< LL. realitajf,< realU; 8eeREAL»,a.]

re-al'i-tySf, n. Same as realty^.
re'al-ize, ri'al-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. ^. 1, To
perceive as a reality; apprehend the meaning, realitv, or
real nature of; feel or appreciate fully and vividly; think
of as real; as, he does not realize his danger.

Man's actions are governed not so much by what he intellectually
believes as by what he vividly realizes.

Kknnan Tent Life in Siberia ch. 20, p. 212. [a. p. P. TO.]

Realize, meaning ' think of as real,' smacks of the 8lan^ of piet-
IstB. . . . The modem deflection of the sense of realize,— 3. de-
flection which may, in part, be compared with that of the sense of
ascertain,— though not altogether in the best taste, claims recogni-
tion in this place-

Fitzedward Hall Modern English ch. 8. pp. 293, 296. [s. *73.1

2. To bring into actual existence; make real or concrete;
effectuate; as, his ideal is not too lofty to be realized. 3.
To cause to appear real; present to the mind as existent;
as. these pictures realize the poem they illustrate.

To a certain degree the story realizes him.
Harper's Monthly Apr., '88, p. 806.

4. To obtain as a profit or return; as, he did not realize
anything on that transaction. 5. Co/n. To obtain money
in exchange for; convert into cash. 6. [Rare.] To in-
vest, as money, in real estate; convert into real estate.

II. i. To convert property into cash; sell out for ready
money; as, I intend to realize as soon as possible.

Ours is a famous civilization for realizing: it contrives to make
principles pav; it combines dollars with doctrines, and profits with
purification. Chafin Lessons of Faith ser. vi, p. 107. [u. P. H. '85.J

I< F. realiser, < LL. realis; see real', a.] re'al-ise*.
Synonyms: see accomplish; acquire; gain; know,— re"al-i"za-bil'i-ty, «.— re'al-i"za-bl(e, a.

That can or may be realized.— re"al-i-za'tion, n.
The act of realizing; the state of being realized.— re'al*
l"zed-ness, rt. [Rare.] The state of being realized.— re'al-i"zer, «.— re'al-i"zlng-lj', adv. [Rare.]
With a realizing sense (of anything),

Te'al-licht* adv. Koyally.
re"al-iy't, rt. To reunite; reform. re"al-Iie't.
re'al-ly, rt'al-i, adv. 1. In reality; as a matter of fact;
actually; as, he is reallij gone. 2. [Colloq.] Hence,
positively; certainly; lassureyou; indeed: usedasamild
corroborative or a note of surprise or inquiry; as, that is

really a very high price. " lie is gone." " Really?''''

realm, relm, n. 1, The dominions of a reigning sover-
eign; a region under the rule of a monarch, especially a
kingdom. 2. The domain or jurisdiction of any power
or influence; the region where anything abounds; as,
the realm of imagination.

Much have I travell'd in the realms of gold.
Kkats On First Looking into ChapmaiVs Homer 1.1.

3, Zoogeoff. A division of the globe with reference to its

fauna; afaunalarea. 4t. Rule or government. [< OF.
realme.>< L.re^a/w,'seeREGAL,a.] reaumet; remet.
Synonyms: see dominion.

re'abscUool" , ri'al-scul", n. A modem German
school of two kinds— the higher with a course of nine or

REALITY'.] — qiia"8l!re'al-ly, n. Things in themselves
movable, but In contemplation of law jit-rtalnlnK to the real
estate, as Iiile»<lt.*eds and litlrluoms,

re'al-ty^t, ». 1, Kealiy. *2, Iiuv«lty. re'al-let, -i-lyt.
ream', rlin, vf. 1. yietal'uor'king. To enlarge or taper

(a hole) by cutting away material, especially uiih a ro-

tating cutter or reamer. '
2. Naut. To open (a seam Ik--

tweeii planks) to facilitate calking. 3t. To stretch out.

[< AS. r^wwzn, < rtlm, roomy.] reemt.— reniii'-
ine:i'''roiit n. A tool for opening seams ht-tween planks.— reamed, pa. Surg. Bnrt-d or bcvclt'd out h> a
special instrument; enlarged: said of nasal passages after
the removal of a portion of the nasal cariili^re.

veain2, ti(. [Scot.] To cream; foam; have a loamy appear-
ance.— reaiii'in, a. Brimful; frothing.

ream', /;. Twenty quires of paper; properly, 480 sht^ets
(a short ream), but often 500 sheets or more (a Ion;;
ream). [< F. rame., < Sp. remia^ < Ar. rizma, bundle
of paper.] remet. — printers' ream, '21^ quires (ruo
sheets), the surplus to make up for waste, peclect r.J,

ream^, 71. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Cream; fn»ih; foam.
rniiiit; reeiiit,— ream'^kit", 71. Acream»i»ot.

reaiiiet, ?i. Realm.
reaiii'er, riui^r, n. One who or that which reams; spe-

cilically, a tool for
enlarging, truing^
or tapenhg holes,

usualiv a short 1-A Reamer for Wheel-
shaft 'with longi- J"bs. 2. A Reamer j
tudiual ridges or

for Metal-work,

cutters. See illns. under pipe-tool, rlni'mer^

ten years, preparing for certain courses in a university,
the lower fitting for professions that require no univer-
sity education. Its higher grade is the renlsy:vmnasium,
or flrst=class modern school, as opposed to thG'f/j/nuiasium
proper, or classical school. Compare gymnasium.
The reaUschools, it will also be remembered, differ from the

^nnnasium chiefly in the fact that Greek ia not part of the course;
uat the place of (jreek is taken by English and a somewhat greater
amoant of the other modem lanpTiapes.

C. K. ADAMS in The Aeademy [N. Y.] vol. iii, p. 471.

[< G. realschidey < real, real', a.^-\-schule, school', n.]
re'al-ty>, rl'al-ti, n. [-ties, pi.] 1, Law. Real estate;
landed property in any form, whether as land, tenements,
or hereditaments. 2t. Reality. [< LL. realitas: see

ream'y, n. [Rare.] Creamy; foaming.— ream'i-uess, n.
rean^. rin, n. [Prov. Eng.] A gutter or channel for water.
reanH. v. & n. Rein.
ro-an'i-mate, rl-an'i-met, v. \, t. 1. To bring back

to life; resuscitate; as, to reanimate a person in a state
of syncope. 2. To give renewed animation, strength, or
vigor to; revive; encourage; as, these tidings reanimated
the drooping party.
II. i. [Rare.] To recover animation, life, or spirits.

re-au'^i-nia'tton, ri-an'i-me'shmi, n. The process of
reanimating, or the condition of being reanimated.

re-an'swer, rl-gn'sgr, vt. 1. To answer again. 2+.
To equal, correspond to, or balance.

reap, rip, v. 1. t. 1, To cut down and gather in, as
gram in harvesting; gather, as any fruit or product of
the soil. 2. To go over and cut the growth from or
gather the fruit of: said especially of grain; as, the fields
are lately reaped. 3. To obtain and receive as the result
of action or effort; as, he is reaping his reward.
II. L 1, To harvest with a reaper or otherwise; cut
and gather grain. 2. To receive the return or result of
action or effort. [< AS. 7'ipan, reap.]
Synonyms: see ACt^riRE; gain.
— reap'ing- or reap'-hook", n. A toothless sickle.

reaper). IProv. Eng.] A small bundle of grain. t<AS. rip,
crop, < ripan, reap.]

reap'er, rip'^r, n. 1. One who reaps; one whohar\'est8
the fruits of previous sowing. 2. A reaping-machine.

reap'iniJ::ma-oliiiie", rtp'in^=ma-shhr, ji. A ma-
chme for harvesting standing grain, having properly a re-
ciprocating cutter like that of a mowing-machine, a plat-
form or tjit)le on which the cut grain falls— frequently
an equivalent appliance (dropper) which is dropped to
deposit the gavels— also, usually, a reel for bending the
^ain toward the cutter or a raking mechanism for press-
ing the grain down on the table and sweeping it off in
gavels, and often a binding mechanism. Frequently
caUi^d harvester. See dropper, 1 (3), self -raker, under
SELF, and illus. under binder.

re-ap"pa-ri'tion. rl-ap'a-rish'nn, «. [Rare.] A renewed
apparition; reappearance.

re^'ap-pear', ri'ap-ptr% vi. To appear or come into
view again.— re'^ap-pear'ance, n.

re-ap"pli-ca'tion, ri-ap'li-ke'shon. n. The act of
applying again, the state of being applied again, or some-
thing applied again.

re"ap-poInt', rl'sp-peint', tt. To appoint again or
anew; especially, to appoint (the incumbent of an ofiice)
for anotlier term.— re"ap-_i>oinl'ment, n. The act
of reappointing, or the condition of being reappointed.

re"ap-por'lion, ri'sp-por'shun, vt. To apportion
again or anew.— re'^'ap-por'tion-nient, n. A new
apportionment; theact of distributing or adjusting afresh.

re"ap-proach', ri'gp-proch', v. I. t. To bring to-
gether anew. II. i. To come near again.

reap'ssil"vert, n. Same as kkp-silvkr.
reapt, /?/). Reaped. Phil. Soc.
reari, rir, v. \. t. 1. To lift up or raise; elevate; set
up; as, to rear a flagstaff on the roof.

At onc« they reared the mast And opened the whit« sails,
HOMEB Iliad tr. by Bryant, bk. i, 1. 605.

2. To build np, as by construction; erect; as, to rear a
monument or edifice.

Lastly, be mindfuU, when thon art grown preat.
That towTS high reared dread most the lightninps threat.

Herrick To M. Tho. Falconbridgeh 14.

3. To bring np; nurture and train: educate, as children;
also, to breed, as domestic animals; as, to ?'ear flocks.
4. To raise from a fallen or prostrate condition; reani-
mate; elate. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To mock; gibe at. 6t. To
turn or direct upward; ascend; as, to rear one's steps.
7t. To arouse; stir up; as, to rear a foe. 8t. To take
away; bear off. 9t. To raise or increase, as a price.
II. i. To rise upright: said especially of a horse that
stands on its hind legs. [< AS. neran^ < flsan^ rise.]
Synonyms: see raise.

rear^t, vt. To place or put at the rear.
rear', a. Belonging to or situated in the rear; coming

last; as, the rear sight of a gun; a rear entrance.
Synonyms: see back.

rear^, a. [Prov. Eng.] Underdone; rare, reert; reret.— rear'sroast^eof, a.

rear, h. 1. The hinder or hindmost part; as, the rear
of the house. 2. A place or position at the back of or
behind any person or thing; as, in the rear of the party.
3. ^^d. Tnat division of a force which is last, as ona
march or in position; as, they harassed tlie enemy's
rear. [< OF. rere, back, < L. retro, < re-, back.]— renr'=ad"mi-ral, n. In the United States navv. a
naval otlicer of the highest rank; In other navies, an otli'cer
next below the rank of vice-admiral. See admiral.— r.s
front. ". The rear rank of a body of troops when faced
to the rear.- r.=Buard, n. A body of troops to protect
the rear of an army.

renrt, rt'/r. [Prov. Eng.] Early, rear'lyt.
reard, pp. Reared. Phil. 80a
rear'clorMet, tt. Same as rkkedos. rear'do§set.
reader, rlr'fir, n. 1. One who rcarw; as, a rearer of
silkworms. 2. A horse or mule that is given to rearing.

rcar'horse", rtr'hnrf**, tt. A miintlb
rear'iiiz, Hr'ing, j>pr. & vrtjiU n. of rkau. r.

— rear'inKibil", n. A Mt InuinK a curved mouthpleco
to prevent the hot^i- from lifting' his head when rearing.—
r.suox* n. A bo.\ for breedliiK tish.

rear'moMt". rlr'mnst', «. Coming or stationed last.
rear'iiiouHe^'* /*. Same as bkkkmoure.
re"ar-raiij!r*?'. rl'urrenj', vt. To arrange again or in
a different order.— re"ar-raiiec'iuent, n. A re-
peated or changed arrangement.

reart, rlrt, tt. fProv. Eng.] To right or mend. H. Diet.
rear'ward, rir'ward, a. Coming last or toward the
rear; hindward. [< keak, n., + -ward.]— rear'ward, adv. Toward or at the rear; back-
ward, rear'ward-lyj.

rear'ward', ji. Hindward jmsition; end; the rear.
rear'ward-, «. 1, [Archaic] A rcar-puard. rere'-
wardt. 2t, Persons coming last. {< OF. arere-icarde,
< arere, F. arri>h-e (see ahkeab), -f- t£>ard€, ward, <
Wfirder; see nuAan. r.]

re"as-cend', ri'ys-send', vt. & vi. To go np again;
remount.— re"a«-<'en'i*lon, n.

re"a8-cent', ri'gs-senl', n. 1 . The act of reascending;
reasceusion. 2. An acclivity following a declivity,

rea'son.ri'zn, r. 1. I. 1. To examine by means of tho
reason; prove by rejisoning; argue, as a case.
There are two ways of reaching truth: by reasoning it oat and

by feeling it out.
Robertson Sermons second series, ser. xvi, p. 372. [». '70.]

2. To influence by means of the reason or by reasons;
persuade or dissuade: usually with the prepotiition
down^ into, or out; as, he was reasoned into compliance.

Hobbes reasoned himself into a perfect conviction that there
was no such thing as rijrht or wrong — that there wan no moral dif-
ference in actionB. ALEX. CAMPBELL in Campbell and Otcena
Debate vol. i, p. i". [r. a f. '29.J

3. [Rare.] To allege grounds or make pleas for. 4t.
To discourse or converse with.
II. i. 1. To exhibit or use the faculty of reasoning;
give or produce reasons; use argument; bring into
logical relations; deduce from premises; as, he j-easoned
profoundly; to reason from cause to effect.

No one spoke so well or reoRoned so badly as [Patrick] Henry.
J. B. McMastek People of the U. S. vol. i, ch. 5, p. 490. [a. *83.1

2. [Archaic] To converse; take or give account; talk.
[< F. ral-^oimer, < LL. ratiouo, < L. ratio; see ratio.]
Synonyms: see argue.

rea'6on>, n. 1. That which is thought or alleged as the
basis or ground for, or which supports or justifies, any
opinion, conclusion, determination, or action; a fact,
truth, consideration, or motive adduced or fitted to in-
fluence the mind in its determinations or actions; proof
for an opinion, judgment, or conclusion; argument; mo-
tive influencing conduct; principle.
No one is at liberty to speak ill of another without a justifiable

reason, even though ne knows he is speaking truth.
Newman Apologia pt. vi, p. 254. [a. '65.J

2. That which explains or accounts for any thing or
event; loosely, an efticient or final cause or a condition*
a fact capable of use as explanation under a perceived
law; as, feeble by reason of age; the reason of the fall of
the mercury is contraction by cold. 3. The entire men-
tal or rational nature of man, as distinguished from the
intelligence of the brute; the mind; in a more limited
sense, the purely intellectual faculties, including concep-
tion, judgment, reasoning, and intuition. See man.
The word has been used very widely In senses Included

under this meaning or allied to It. and not always clearly
distinguished one from the other; as, to denote the intellec-
tual powers in general, the logical faculties, all faculties
that distinguish man from the hrutea, the specific faculty
of reasoning from premises to conclusion, or that of dedu-
cing particular judgments from general conceptions.
One can never repeat too often, that Reason, os it exists in man,

is only our intellectuaJ eye. and that, like the eve. to see, it needs
light, — to see clearly and far, it neeiis the light of heaven. A. W,
AND J. C. Hare Guesses at Truth first aeries, p. 206. tMACM. 'W.J

I ehoald have no objection to define reason with Jacob! . . . aa
an organ bearing the same relation to spiritual objects, the univer-
sal, the eternal, and the necessary, as the eye bears to material and
contingent phenomena.

Coleridge Works, Friend in vol. ii, p. 1«. [h. '58.]

If we have any knowledge at all of external things, it must be by
reason . inferring their existence from what is immediately pei^
ceived by sense. Berkelev Principles of Human Knowledge
pt, i, ch. 2, p. 46. [tegq '78.]

4. Specifically, the faculties that enable one to distin-
guish between the real and the imaginary, the true aad
the false, in the degree possessed by all sane persons, and
to take part in the ordinary duties of life; the normal
exercise of the rational faculties.
Laws are made and enforced on the supposition that all persona

who have reached a certain age, arbitrarily fixed as the age of difr
cretion, and are not deprived of their reason, have the capacity to
know and obey them. Maudsley Responsibility in Mental Dis-
eases ch. 1, p. 24, [a. '75.J

5. That which is in c<mfnrniity to general opinion; the
mature consensus of public lhou<rbt, free from prejudice
or passion, that becomes a sianrTard in the community;
common sense; as, the anarchist was brought to rea.<^n.

6. Logic. A logical ground for thinking; an antecedent;
also, the premise or premises of an argument: generally
the minor premise. See principle of keason and con-
sequent; REAsoNiNo. 7. That which is right or befit-

ting; just procedure; areasonablcact or proposition; as,
he ought m reason to be excused; it is not reason that
we should do this.

Go home, sir. sleep, and have more reason In yoar wrath to*
morrow. Scott B.ofLammermoor yo\. i.ch.7, p. 91. [e. *L.'93.1

8. Psychol. The mental i>ower that furnishes or appre-
hends first principles and transcendental realities; intui-
tion. In the Kantian use, made familiar to the English
by Coleridge, the pure reamn and the practical reason are
distinguished. See phrases. Compare intuition; pbix-
CIPLE; UNDEBSTANDINO.
9+. The act or practise of reasoning. I Ot. Ratio; pro-
portion. [OF., < L. ratio; see katio.]
Synonyms: account, aim. argument, cause, considera-

tion, design, end, Kround, motive, object, principle, pur-
pose. While the rause of any event, act. or fact, as com-
monly understood. Is the power that makes it to be, the
reason of or for It Is the explanation given by the human

au = Owt; oil; iu = f^d, |y = future; c = b; cfaurcli; dli = (Ae; go, eing, i^jJi.; so; tl»in; all = asure; F. boii, diine. <y/rom; i, obsokte; invariant.
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mlDd; but reason la. In popular langruage. often nsed aa re''a(<i-seni'b1(e, rt'fts-pem'bl, r. I. t. To assemble
oquivaleutto t'««««. especially In the sense uf.rfjjn/ cautie. afresh; collect anew. II. i. To meet together again.
iDthestutemeutuf any reasoning, the </?v/«m('//Mimy be an re^as-sert', rl"88-8ert', vt. To asBcrt again; reaffirm,
entire syllogism, or the premiM-.s .unsl.leiv,! iogriInr upart

r<."niii-«*-Wtirtii «
from the cunclaslon. or iu l.'t;i.;ii sni^tiu-s.s ihr Tiilddic .."^^ as-ser-noii, n.

_

term only by which the parti. 01:^ rniiriu>l.>ii is tunnr.ted re"a8-»ess', ri ss-scs', vt. To assess again, eepecially a
with the general statement. lUU wln'iitlie reasoning is nut second time.— re"a8-se»s'nie lit, n.

in strict logical form, the middle term tollowUig the con- re"as-slKW'i H'QS-sain', i'(. To assign again; specific-
elusion Is called the reason; thus In the statement *' All ^ny, to convey back to the same party (a thing previous-
tyrants deserve death; Caesar was ft tyraut; 1 hcYfore ly assigned by bim).- re"a8-slgil'meilt, w.
Cwsar deserved deatli." *"Ca*sar was a tyrant would In the -^Vi,^.2„r'«n*'«^ rfn shnr'nns « 1 The act of rp
strictest sense be called the arinnnfut: but If \ve sav "

( ivsar ^*^ as-hur'aiice, n a-snur ane, n. l
.

l ne act or re-

deserved death because he was a tyrant." rhc hitt.-r clause assuring; repeated assurance. 2. The state of bemg re-

would be lerined the reason. See intellelt; .mi.vd; sio- assured; restored certainty or contiaence; as, reassur-
TivK; REASONING.— Prepositions: the reason qf & tbing unce followed these pledges. 3. Sameas reinsuhance.
that Is to be explained; tlie reason /or a thing tlmt Is to be |.e"as-sure', rl'a-snur', -vt. 1. To restore boldness,
*lc»"*>

, . *. 1 „ - courage, or certainty to; give new confidence: renew the
Phrases: — by rensoii, or by reason of, because or

,,i,^,,r,rtipp nf 9 Tn mntp fprtjiin* rpPQtJihhsh 1
on ac.-niint of.-VfiiMi of r. 1. A sociid enteria nuieut «ssurance oi. 4.. 10 maKe ceriam, reestaDlisn. rf

Same as reinsure,
The insurer may have the entire Bum he hath insured, reassured

to him bj' some otier insurer. KENT Commentaries vol.iii,p.278.

Synonrms: ses encottkage.— re"a8-8ur'er, «.— re"as-sur'ing-ly, adv.
' reast* rist, ». I, t. [Prov.l Tosun^dry or smoke, as bacon.
' 11./. 1, (Prov. Eng.] To take ofTense. '2t, To become

rancid. [Perhaps < Dan. rMe, grill.] reestt; reezet.

f inlellectualconversationaiid wit. 2. H'-] Acek-bratlon
In Paris in November. \'i'X\ In which a woman ImpcT-sona-
tlng reason was worshiped with rites symbolizing the di-

vine supremacv of wisdom and designed to displace the
cult of the church.— in r., commendable to good judg-
ment; with justice.— iutuilive r.. see intuition.—
moral r. 1. The thought'Clemcnt in conscience, as op-
posed to the Intuitive element. '2. The application of rea-

Bon to weighing probabilities, ending in moral certainty as reaeV'ed '^ "[Prov EnTl WearyTired' reTzedi 'reUedt
opposed to demonstrative, physical, and niathematical cer- I^»^f4%^j-J"'^^-^^e-yw^
tilntie8.-oiit of r., without reason or Justification.- reast^.nstlfl 1 [Pm^^ ZU Kust>,

practical r. 1 . The sphere or action of reason as esne- „p^„,, '
,, same ai^??TA

?hpl^e^^^',^nam^"e^f^n^'ittK vtatlAl'n IPro^ En'i^or Obs.l Anyone of various wa-

Swol'imnu-dhufknTwle^^^^^ So" ed^'e o\%e'awS''reiS''''
^"^

principle or law of r. and conse<intul, or suf- „_^'^°' f_^^^^^^
»^«""«

ficient r., the law that all continuous thought must be IT^// " ,T' * , '"l. ... t. -^ *• *x. * *^. ™
rationally connected, or connected by reasons. Its funda- Re"au"mur', re'0"raur', a. Besi^atmg that thermo-

... _._ .^

—

,_-._,. -^ __j — ,_. ._ -""trie scale devised in 1731 by Reaumur (1683-1757):mental form is the principle of reason and consequent, in-

eluding the law of causation. Compare antecedent and
CONSEQUENT. — pviucipie of 8ullicient r. 1. The
doctrine of Leibnitz ttiat nothing in the universe can be
accounted for by chance or brute force, but that all things
and events are governed by general and rational principles.

2. Same as principle of reason and consequent.—
pure r. 1. In Kantian thought, the power that sup-
plies a-priorl principles of knowledge; a=piiorI reason.
2. The correct exercise of reason concernmg necessary reave, rfv,

truths and relations in the abstract.— r. of !>>tatev a gov-
ernmental secret; also, an imperative requirement of public
policy.— specniafivc r., see speculative.- to do v.t.
1, To render content, ti. To pledge In drinking.— to
hear r., to be accessible to reasoning; be convinced by
sound argument.— to stand to r., to be reasonable or
conformed to sound judgment.

Bat of course it stands 1o reason that the rich never have justice
done them in plavs and stories; for the people who writ« are poor.

WiLUAM Black Princess of Thule ch. 24, p. 395. [h.]

rea'sou^t, n. A raisin.

rea'soii-a-bl, -ness. Reasonable, etc. Phil. Soc.
rea'son-a-ble, ri'zn-a-bl, a. 1. Conformable to rea-

son; such as is rationally fitting or proper; sensible; as,

a I'eamiiable view. 2. Endowed with the faculty of rea-

son; as, reasonable beings. 3. Acting or thinking

metric _.. _ _ ., ___ , -

abbreviated B. The zero=point*of the scale corresponds
to the temperatm"e of melting ice, and 80° to the temper-
ature of boiling water. See thermometer.
For conversion to centigrade degrees multiply deerees Reaumur

hv 5-4. For conversion to Fahrenheit degrees multiply by 9-4 and
add 32 if above 0° K., and if below subtract 32.

T. O'C. Sloane Standard Elec. Diet,

V. Created or reft; reav'ing.] [Archaic]
I, t. 1 . To carry off as spoil or booty; rob; plunder.

The fleece once reft
From a king's son of Greece, we hang again
In Neptune^ temple, nigh the murmuring main,

Morris Jaso» bk. vi, st. 13.

*2. To take something away from; bereave.
We fear that he may reave thee of thine own.

Tknnvson Becket act i, sc. 3.

3. To tear up or apart; unravel; pulldown.
II, /. To carry off booty; act as robber or plunderer. [<
AS. reaflan, < rea/^,8poIl, < reofau, in be-reofan, deprive.]
reevet; reive; [Scot.].— reav'er, n. [Archaic or
Scot.] A robben freebooter, reev'ert; reiv'ert,—
reav'ei'-y, 7'. Robbery; plundering.

•e-bab', rg-bab', n. A medieval musical Instrument. [<
OF. rebebe, < It. rebeba, < Ar. rababa.^

conforniity with the dictates of reason"; as, any reason- re-bap'tisni, rl-bap'tizm, 7i. The act of

able person will admit this. 4. Characterized by mod
eratiou; moderate, especially in price; as, a ?-easonable

demand or charge. 5t. Apt in conversation. [< F.
raisotntable, < L. rationahUiSy < ratio; see ratio.]
Synonyms: see admissible; just; probable; ra-

tional.

baptizing a second time or anew: regarded
generally in churches as improper. See
BAPTISM.— re-bap'tistt, n. 1. One who
baptizes or Is baptized again. 2. An Ana-
baptist.

re"bap-tize', rl'bap-taiz', vt. To bap-

easonable aid, a contribution claimed of bis ten- tize a second time; christen anew. See
aats under knight-service by the lord of a fee to raise a mar- rebaptism. — ro-bap'^ti-za'tion, n.
riaee portion for his daughter.— r. care and dilig:ence, liebaptisni,— re"bap-ti''zer, n.
eucn degree of attention and painstaking in regard to some- re-bar'ba-rize, ri-bar'ba-raiz vt To cause
thing as is fitting and proper under the circumstances; such tu reliu-n to barbarism.

'

care and attention as a person of prudence would exercise. re-bar''''ba-ri-za'tion* n
^'^^^^ ""** .^H'V'' »V*^'' *^.^.&.';^^ .^t*^'^''^.

.^'i^. s*^"*..^?. ^^ re-bate'i, re-bet', v. [re-ba'ted; re-ea'-
TiNG.] I. f. 1. To make a deduction of

common among and usually exercised by persons assuming
similar duties under like circumstances.— r. doubt {Law),
that state of a case which, after entire comparison and con-
sideration of all the evidence, leaves the mmds of jurors in
that condition that they can not feel an abiding conviction
amounting to a moral certainty of the truth of the charge.
Shaw, C. J., T>-iat of Webster.

rea'son-a-ble-ness, ri'zn-a-bl-nes, n. The quality
or character of being reasonable.

rea'son-a-bly, ri'zn-a-bli, a<Jv. 1, In a reasonable
manner. 2. To a reasonable degree or extent; fairly;

moderately. 3. Within reason; properly; legitimately.
rea'so n-a-blet.

rea'sond, />;>. Reasoned. Phil. Soc.
rea'«on-er, ri'zu-gr, ti. One who reasons or argues.
rea'son-fiil-Iyt, adv. Reasonably, rea'son-ful-llt.
rea'»on-iiig, ri'zn-ing, ?}. 1. The act or process of

the mind by which from propositions known or evident,
or admitted or assumed for the sake of argument, new
and previously unknown propositions are reached; argu-
mentation; ratiocination; also, the reasons, proofs, or _p7hec rVbec'
arguments employed in such mental process; as, false shaned medieval
reasoning; the 7•«awon^«^A were conclusive. 2, Psychol.
& Logic. The act, process, or faculty of thought by which,
from judgments already formed, the mindT apprehends,
by means of the relations of reason and consequent, other
judgments known as conclusions. See comparative
faculty. Compare deduction and induction. For va-
rious forms of reasoning, see categorical; condition-
al; deductive; dilemmatic; discursive; disjunct-
ive; hypothetical; inductpte; syllogism.

All reasoning. Inductive or Deductive, is a reaching of the un-
known through the known; and where nothing unknown is reached
there is no reasoning.

Spencer Principles of Psychol, vol. ii. § 300, p. 82. [a. '83.]

3. [Archaic] Talk; discussion.
Synonyms: argument, argumentation, debate. Argii-

or abatement from; allow as a deduction
as, to rebate a price; to rebate a portion o:

a bill. 2. To blunt, as a sharp edge.

A splendid helmet, temper'd to rebate The keenest falchion,
Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 2, st. 92.

3t. To beat or drive back.
lit. i. To draw back; recede. [< F. rebattre, < re-

(< L. re-), again, + baitre; see bate^, v.'\

re-bate''^, vt. Same as rabbet.
re-bate'S n. [U. S.] A deduction from a gross or nor-
mal amount or sum; a drawback; discount.

re-bate'^, n. 1. Same as rabbet, 1. 2. A stick for
beating mortar. 3. A variety of freestone. [For rab-
bet, n.]— re-ba'led, a. Her. Broken off; cut short,
as a cross or weapon.— re-bate'nieiit,«. 1. Theaet
of rebating; a rebate. 2- Her. A cutting short or break-
in^ off . 3. [Archaic] A narrowing.

re-Da'tot» «- Same as rabato,

mentation, and debate alwavs suppose two parties alleging
reasons for and against a proposition; the same Idea appears
figuratively when we speak of a debate or an argument
with oneself, as a debate between reason and conscience.
Heasoning may be the act of one alone, as It Is simply the
orderly setting forth of reasons, wliether for the instruc-
tion of Inquirers, the confuting of i>|)pi>n>nt>, or the clear
establishment of truth for oneself. Ji'-ii.-y ",>"</ inuy be cither
deductive or inductive. Argum^iit 'ir imininmhition was
formerly used of deductive reasoning only. V'lth the
rise of the Inductive philosophy these words nave come to
be applied to inductive processes also; but while reasoning

ment, the earliest form of the violin,

with one, two, or three strings, and
played with a bow. re'beekt.
2t. An old hag. [< F. rebec, <
Ar. raA<76a, rebec] re-bekke't.

Re-bec'ca*ite, re-bec'a-ait, n.

Eng. Hist. A member of a riotous
secret society in South Wales
(1843-'44), formed to oppose and
destroy the oppressively numerous
toll-gates. The leader, dressed in
woman's clothes, was called Re-
becca, in allusion to Gen. xxiv, 60.

re-bel', rg-bel', vi. [re-belled';

1. Mus. A loud and harsh Inte^'

musical instru-

re-bel'ling.] 1. To engage
war or armed resistance against the
government to which one owes al-

legiance; resist by force the execu-
tion of the laws of the land. 2.
Hence, to resist any authority^ by
extension, to resent the ordering
of Divine providence. [< F. rebel-

ler^ < L. rebello, < re-, again, + bel-

lujn; see rebel, a.]

may be informal or even, as far as tracing Its processes reb^ei* reb e'f^^.f'P^agedm con-
Is concerned, unconscious, argument and urgumejitation
strictly Imply logical form. Compare intellect; reason.— cbain of i-easoning, a series of logical antece-
dents and consequents.

rea'won-isft, n. A rationalist.
rea'»«oii-leNs, rl'zn-les, a. 1. Devoid of or deficient in
the faculty of reason. 2. Not conformable to reason.

A One=stringed Re-
bec, of the 9th cen-

tending against authority; acting in ^"'"y* ^'"^ '^ ^^'^•

resistance to government or law; rebellious; unsubmis-
sive; as, rebel angels; the rebel forces.

Convict by flight, and rebel to all law. Mn,TON P. L, bk. x, 1. 83.

[< F. rebelle, < L. rebeUis, < re-, again, -{-beUuniy war,
< OL. duellu77i^ < duo, two.]

rob'ol, n. 1 . One who engages in war or acts in armetl
resistance against his government; one who with forco
and arms resists the execution of the laws or of lawful
judicial process; specifically, one who attempt* to over-
throw by force the government to which he owes alle-

giance; one who Uikes part in a rebellion. 2. One who
resists any authority or control; one who refuses to
obey or to submit; as, a rebel against his father's com-
mands; a rebel against social decrees. ro-bel'Iert,
He became n little surly rebel, who took pleasure in doing exact-

ly the contrary to every thing that he wns desired to do.
Makia Edueworth Tales and Novels, Good French Oovem-

ess p. 65. [H. '00.)

— reb'el-doni, n. The domain of rebels; rebels
collectively; also, rarely, rebellious liehavior.— reb'-
cl-ly, (7. [Rare.] Abounding In rebels; rebellious.

re-beld', ;;;>. Rebelled. Phil. Soc.
re-bel'lion, rg-bel'yun, 7^. 1 . Tiie act of rebelling, or
the state of being a rebel; deliberate organized resist-

ance, by force and arms, to the laws or operations of

a government, by those who owe it obedience.

No respectable English Whig ever defended rebellion, except aB
a rare and extreme reineidy for rare and extreme evils.

Macaulay England vol. iii, ch. 13, p. Ii48. [p. S. A Co. '56.]

2. Old Eng. Law. Wilful disobedience to a writ of at-

tachment in chancery. 3. Scots Law. Disobedience to
letters of homing. Called also civil rebellion. 4. Re-
sistance to any law; insubordination; revolt; as, rebel-

lion against parental rule or the Divine power.
In principle, and in fact, it [sin] is rebellion against God.

J. T. Peck Central Idea of Christianity ch. 4, p. 134. [B. D. '66.)

[OF., < L. rebellw{n-), < rebello; see rebel, v.I re-
bel'lingt.
Synonyms: see anarchy; revolution.

re-bel'lious, re-bel'yDS, a. 1 . Being in a state of re-

bellion or open resistance to lawful authority; contuma-
cious; insubordinate. 2. Of or pertaining to a rebel or
rebellion. 3. Resisting control; not to be subdued; re-

fractory; as, rebellious curls.

His antique sword. Rebellious to hia arm, lies where it falls.

Shakespeare Hamlet act ii, sc. 2.

4. Metal. Difficult to smelt: said of ores from which the
precious metals can be separated only with considerable
difficulty.

Synonyms: contumacious, disobedient, Insubordinate,
intractable, mutinous, refractory, seditious, uncontrolla-
ble, ungovernable, unmanageable. Unuovermible applies
to that which successfully defies authority and power;
•unmanageable to that which resists the utmost exercise
of skill or of skill and power combined; rebelUonft to that
which Is defiant of authority, whether successfully or un-
successfully; seditious to that which partakes of or tends
to excite a rebellious spirit, seditious suggesting more of
covert plan, scheming, or conspiracy, rebellious more of
overt act or open violence. While the unmanageable orun-
governable defies control, the rebellious or seditious may

e forced to submission; as, the man has an ungovernable
temper; the horses became iuunanageable: he tamed his
rebellious spirit. Insubordinate applies to the disposition
to resist and resent control as such; Tnutinous, to open de-
fiance of authority, especially In the army, navy, or mer-
chant marine. A contumacious act or spirit is contemptu-
ous as well as defiant. Compare obstinate; revolution.
—Antonyms: compliant, controllable, deferential, docile,
dutiful, manageable, obedient, submissive, subservient,
tractable, vieldlng.—Prepositions: rebellious /o or af/ai;i5(
lawful authority.
—re-bel'lious-ly,flrf?'.— re-bel'lious- ness, 71.

ve'bibet, n. A rebec, re'bi-blet.
re-bind', rl-baind', vt. To bind again; provide with an-
other binding, as a book.

re-bite', ri-bait', vt. In etching, to freshen, restore, or
accentuate by means of acid, as nie worn lines of a plate.

re-bo'ant, re-bo'ant, E. I. W. Wr. ireb'o-ant, C.),a. iftare.]

Heliowing back; resounding loudly. [< L. reboo, ppT. re-
boan(t-)s: see REBOATiON.l

re'^bo-a'tion, ri'bo-^'shun, E. T. W. Wr. (reb'o-f'sbira,

C), n. [Rare] The reverberation of a loud, bellowing
sound. l< LL. reboatio(n'), < L. reboo, resound, < re-,

back, -f boo, bellow.]
re-boil', ri-beil',?'. I.e. Toboilagain. II, i. 1. To

boil anew. 2t. To ferment and froth.

re-boise', re-heiz', vt. [re-boised'; re-bois'ing.] To
plant to trees again; reafforest. [< F. reboiser, < ?'€-(<

L. /¥•), again, 4- '>o^*t wood; see busk*, n.]— re-uoise'inent, n.

re-bolt'j re-bolt', v. Wood" working. To saw (a bolt)

lengthwise," as in making shingles.
— i'e-boIt'iiig:ina-cliine". n. A sawing=machine ar-

ranged tu cut kerfs, so that the nearly separated smaller
bulls may be handled as one.

re-boru', ri-bSrn', ;>rt. Born again; regenerated.
re-bo'so, «. Same as rebozo. re-bo'sat.
re-bound', re-baund', v. I. i. 1. To bound back;

recoil from that which has been struck, as a solid body;
fly back; as, the ball struck the floor and rebounded. 2.
[Rare.] To bound or spring again. 3t. To resound,
lit. t. To cause to rebound or resound. [< ¥ . ret^ndir,
<re-{< L. 7'e-), back, ~\- bondir, bound; see eoundi, v.]

^re-bound'er, H. One who or that which rebounds
or causes to rebound; specifically, the part of a gun-lock
designed to throw back the hammer from the nipple.

re-bound', n. 1. The act of bounding back after col-

lision with another body; recoil. 2. Figuratively, reac-
tion, as of feeling. 3t. Reverberation.

re-bo'zo, r6-bO'tno o?'-zu, n. [Sp.] Along scpj-f wrapped
about the bead and shoulders, and sometimes crossed over
the face, by SpanisheAmerican women. re-bo'HRt; re-
bo'sot: ri-bo'snt.

re-brace', rl-bres', vt. To brace or brace up again.
re-bub'ble,rl-bub'l, ?)!. To bubble back; bubble again.
re-bu'coust, a. Kebuklng.
re-buff', re-buf, vt. To give a rebuff to; repel with tm-
expected resistance or curt denial ; reject or refuse sharp-
ly; as, ail their overtures were rebuffed. {< OF. rebuffer.,

< re- (< L. re-\ again, -\- buffer, blow (imitative).]

Synonyms: see check.
re-bufl"', /?. 1. A peremptory or unexpected rejection

of advances or approaches: sudden repulse; curt denial.

2. A sudden check; defeat.

The philosopher suffers nothing from a rebuff to his conceit.

C. Van Norden Outei^nost Rim ch. 8, p. 117. [RAN. * 3.]

3. [Rare.] A physical repulsion.

re-build', re-bilii', vt. To build again or anew. Spe-
cifically: (1)"To build a substitute for, after demolition
or destruction. (3) To make extensive repairs or altera-

tions in.— re-bnild'er, «.

eofa, drm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = r^ew; obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alelei
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re-bnke', rg-biuk', rt, ,

To give a rebuke to; reprove sharply; reprimand
[rebitked'; REBu'Krao.l 1.

' Aide.

2. To express disapproval of; reprehend, as a fault. re"ca-pnc'i-inH't, vt. To qualify again ur anew

3. fArchaic.l To check or restrain by a command. re"ca-pit'u-Iiilf, ri-ca-pit'yu-let, c. I. (. lo

He . . . rebuked the v™,d» aaj the sea; and there wa« a (Treat ag".'" "1» Principal points of; go over apiin in c^

— re''oan-ta'tlon. n. Tho act of recanting, orthe re-celv'al, rg-sTv'al, n. The act or fact of receiving;

formal staUMiuMit inatlt; in rccantinc.— ro-raiit'er, n. in railway uee, the receipt of a car by one road from an-
other,

repwit re-celve', nj-slv', v. [ue-ckived'; re-ceiv'ino.] I. t.

conciee 1. To obtain as a result of delivery, tranemisBion, (tr

calm. Matt.

4t. To punish; buflfct. [< OF. rebovquer (F. rebou-

Cher), dull, < r^-(< L. re-\ again, + bouguer^ stop, <
houque F. bouche; see bouche.]
Synonyms: see admonibh; blame; check; chide; ke-

PROVE.
, ,— re-bu'ka-bl(o, n. That should be rebuked.—

re-bii'ker, /?. — re-bu'king-ly, adv. With re-

buke- reproachfully.

re-bUKe', «. 1. A strong expression of disapproval, as

by one in authority, directed to the offender's sense of

morality or justice; a forcible personal reprimand; re-

proof; chiding. 2. [Archaic] A check or restraint;

also, chastisement.

At thy rebuke they fled.

review or summary; sum up, as an argument.
I have known half a letter filled up with recapitulating tho te-

dious and very particular rt^afiouB why and whrTeiore, &t:., Ac, &c.,

it was not sent Ix-fore, C'RlsF in Mme. li'Arblay's LHary and Let-
ters. I77U in vol. i. ch. 6, p. 172. [c. & w. '70.]

II. i. To repeat concisely what has already been etateil

at length ; give again in order the principal point*?, heads,
or topics. [< LL. recapitulo, pp. recapitulatus^ < L.

j-e-, again; and see capitl'late.1
Synonyms: recite, recount, reiiearse, reiterate, repeat,

eumniarize, sum up.
— re"ca-|>il'u-la-tlv(e, a. Of or pertaining to

recapitulation; summarizing.— re"ca-pll'ii*la"tor,
«.— re"ca-pil'u-la-to-rj', a. Containing or of the
nature of recapitulation.

3. A blow or buffet. 4+. Incivility; rudeness.
Synonyms: see animadversion.
— re-biike'ful, a.— ro-buke'ful-ly, adv.

re"bul-li'tiont. «. The act of boiling up or effervescing.

re-biirse't, vt. To pay over agraln.

ns. civ, 7. re"ca-pit"u-la'tion, rl'ca-pifj-u-lc'shun, /?. 1, The
act of recapitulatino;; a summing tip. 2. Rhet. A form
of peroration in which the respective processes, as of ex-
planation, conviction, excitation, and persuasion, pursued
m a discourse, are concisely repeated for the purpose of
more complete effect.

re'bus, ri'Ws, n. 1. A puzzle m which a word, phrase, re-cap'per, rg-cap'cr, n. A tool for fixing fresh per-
or sentence is rendered by a peculiar arrangement of let- cussion-caps in cartridges when reloading them. See
ters, numerals, etc., often with pictures of objects whose

ijj,jg under reloading=tool.
names have the same sounds as the words represented: ,.g.^ap'Uoii, re-cap'shon, n. The act of retaking.
in the latter case called also illustrated rebus. 2. Her. specmcally, in law: (1) The rearrest of a person who
A heraldic charge or composition containing an allusion j^gg escaped from a previous arrest. (2) A retaking of
to the name, characteristic, or motto of the bearer; as, a ^ne'e goods, wife, child, or servant, in a peaceable man-
tun pierced by a bolt is a rebus for *' Bolton." allu* ^^r but without a writ, from another who unlawfully de-
sive arnis:]:. [F., < L. rebus, abl. pi. of res, thing.J tains them; also, the repossessing oneself of real estate
-re/bust, vt. To represent by a rebus. , - , without breach of the peace. (3) A remedv to recover

re-bul', rg.but%2'- [RE-but'ted; re-but ting.] I. t damages from him who, pending a replevin for a former
1, ifl«'. To contradict by counter^proof; repel {a charge)

^istrels. makes another for the same cause.
by opposing testimony; adduce evidence to overthrow.

Recaption or

comniunication; get enjoyment, knowledge, or experi-
ence of; acquire; undergo; a8, to receive a present, an
invitation, news, or hurt.

I.jm);uu(;u (jenfrally receiver its fii^ilicance and rower from tlio

person who uses it. E. P. Whipi'I-e Easaya and lievtetca. Poets
of Am. in vol. f, p. 69. [o. * CO. '71.]

2. To admit to entrance, or to one's presence or com-
pauy; hence, to welcome in or toone; greet; as, the king
receives his ministers; the actor wan coldly received.

CoIuinhuH had un immc-diato audii^'uce of the oueen, and the b^
ni^uity with which Bhe received him atont-d for all past neglect.

iBVlNQ Columbus vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 7, p. 11.. [a. p. i: '61.]

3. To admit to standing or recognition; accept with a^
proval; hence, to allow to be proper or authentic; admit
as true; accept; as, to receive one into confidence; to re-

fuse to receive a foreign minister; a recnved doctrine or
book. 4. To serve as a receptacle for; have capacity
for; as, a basket to receive callers' cards.

The brazen altar which Solomon had miido was not able to ro*

ccive the burnt oSerinirs. and the meat oH'crings, and the fat.

2 Chron. vii. 7.

5. To perceive mentally; comprehend; understand. 6.
Law. (1) To take or accept criminally, as stolen goods.
(2) To admit (evidence). 7, Law/t'tennis. To strike

With the bat (a ser^'cd bail) in order to return.

II. ». 1. To be a recipient; get, obtain, accept, or

come into possession of anythinfj from another person or

anj[ source. 2. To welcome visitors or callers; hold or
assist in holding a reception; as, she receives once a
week. 3. Laivn-knnis. To strike a served ball with
the bat in order to return it. [< F. recevoir, < L. rt-

cipio; see reception.] re-ceave't; re-ceeve't.
Synonyms: see accommodate; contain; get.

The king and the bishop are permitted to rebut an accusation ^ct of the paity
with their simple asseveration, and the thane and the niass=priest -„.„„«/trtr rp-cnn'tftr n One who reeiintures
with a simple oath. H. C. Lea Superstition and Force essay i,

re-cap lor, re-cap t^r, n. »Jne m no r^^^P'-"'^*^^^
.

p 20 [L. BROS. A CO. '66.1 re-cap'l urc, rg-cap'chur OT -tiQr, r/. To capture agam.

2. To oppose by argument or a sufticient answer; re- re-cap'ture, n. 1. The act of recapturing or retoking;

fute; contradict.^ 3. [Archaic] To put away; reject; especially, m war, the forcible recovery of a pn^e/rom

refuse. 4t., To push ^r drive ^ack.J^ ^^^_^_,^ UTl'JTr^e^ZtS^T''""
v(. To carburize

reprisal w another Bpceics of remedy V the mere re-cci v'fd-iicss, re-stv'ed-ncB,' n. The state of being
mjured BLACKSTONE Cmnm^„tar,es tk. m, p. 4.

^^^.^^ ,^,^i^ received; o? admitted.
^

2. That which is re-

II. j. l.iaw.'To return an answer to a plaintiff's taken: a prize recaptured

miUpininripr dt Tnrptrpflt- recoil I ^ V rfhoutfr re-car'bu-rizc, rt-cflr'tau-rQiz, _.

<T-'(< l; r. )!'ajain + to»to- thruLT <6uGto. again j.speciflcally, to restore carbon to (steel) after de-

MM Strike 1 re-butte't carburization. re-car'bon-izet.

-.'re-but'ta-bl(e,a. Capable of being rebutted. -•"f;''?''"''"-,';-?? '/.?"; "'t t. f =„«,„ h,
*e-but'tal, re-bnt'Ql, «. l.Law. The producing of re-cast', rl-cgst;, II. (rj-, C), »»!. 1,. To form, anew by

evidence in refutation of testimony previously introduced running, as molten metal, into a mold; cast again; as, to

recast a cracked bell. 2. To fashion anew by changing
form, style, or arrangement; remodel; as, to re<:a«/ a play.

3. To calculate anew; as, to recast an account. 4. To
cast or throw again or a second time. 5 1. To give a new
covering of plaster to, as to a wall.— re-casl', n.^ • - -

. . jjgf rpije adhe-
[< BE-

+ CAULESCENT.]
ree'ehet, ''. To reck; heed.— rec'che-lest, a. Keck*

, , ,,j K.,.,1. ,..,i.,„^^ less. recli'Iesset.— reche'les-nesset, n.
re-ca'den-cyt, «. A fallins back; relapse re-cede'i, re-sld', rj. [re-ce'ded; re-ck'ding.] l.To

ine state or oe- . .

by an opponent in a trial. 2. The act of refuting or re-

butting in general ; refutation.

re-but'ter', rg-bat'sr, n. Law. 1. In common-law
pleading, the answer filed by a defendant to the plaintiff's

surreioiiKler. 2. A bar; s'pecilically, a covenant of war- r ^ . -,,_,,
ranty, whereby the gran or and his hens were precluded re 'cau-les'cence, rl ce-les'gns

from claiming the Tand conveyed. [< F. ,-el>5uter, inf. «on of a bract or leaf or its footstalk to a stem

as a n. ; see rebut.]
re-but'ter^, n. One who rebuts.

re-cal'<*i-tranee, re-cal'si-trane,

ing recalcitrant. re-cal"ei-tra'tionJ.
re-cal'el-traiit. rg-cal'si-trant, a. Obstinately refusing

Bubmission; making refractory opposition; showing re-

pugnance; refractory. [< L. r€calcitraj}(t-)s, ppr. of

recalcitro, < re-, back; and see calcitrant.]
re-cal^ci-traut, 71. One who resists or refuses compliance.

Dealing with these raw recalcitrants.
W. C. Wilkinson Epic of Saul bk. v, st. 7.

re-cal'ei-trate, re-cal'si-tret, v. [-tra"ted; -tra"-

TiNG.] I. t. [Rare.] To kick against; oppose.

II. i. To be recalcitrant; refuse compliance or sub-

mission. [< L. recalcitratus, pp. of recalcitro; see re-
calcitrant.]— re-eal"ei-tra'tion, n.

re"ca-lesce% rt'ca-les', vi. [-lesced'; -les'cing.] To

move back or away; retreat; withdraw; depart; also,

figuratively, to sink in character or quality; retrograde;

as, the ship recedes from view; the art has receded.

A nation that ceases to produce original and inventive minds,
bom to advance the landmarks of knowled^ or ekill, will recede
from step to step, till it loses even the secondary merits of imita-

tion and industry. HALL.VM ilf(dd?e..4£f^s ch.9, pt.i,p.433. IH. '54.]

2. To withdraw, as from claim, support, sanction, or
pretension; give way; leave off; desist; as, the House
receded from its amendment: he receded from his de- re-e*'i\

mand. 3. To incline, or trebd away from something; fund
slope; as, the hills receded from the water's edge. [< . „
Y.re^^eder, < L. recedo, < re-, back, + c6(/o, yiefd.] re-celT'ing, re-siv'ing, «»r. &veroalj
Synonyms: desist, retire, retreat, retrograde, with- ., — re-ceiv'iug:shouse",^n. [CtI. Brlt.

draw.— Antonyms ; advance, come on, go forward, go on,

pted
re-oeiv'er, rg-siv'er, n. 1. One who or that which re-

ceives, takes, or obtains; a recipient; receptacle; reposi-

tory. 2. Laiv. (1) A person appointed uy a court to

take into his custody, control, ami management the prop-
erty or funds of another pending judicial action con-
cerning them. He is an officer of the court, represents
It, and Is amenable to Its orders, as to the property imb
judice, and any interference with his authority is contempt
of court.

(2) One who knowingly receives stolen or embezzled
goods with intent to prevent the owner from recovering
uiem. 3. A person appointed to receive moneys due to

the government. 4. A vessel considered as a receptacle

for a gas or fluid. Specifically: (1) A jar for receiving and
condeusing a fluid that has been distilled. See lUus. under
DISTILLATION. (2) An alr-tiglit vessel for containing illu-

mlnatingsgas or the like. (3) A chauiber for receiving the
exhaust=steam from one working cylinder, as of some com-
pound Steam-engines, and supplying It to auotlier. (4) A
receptacle for supplying dry steam to an engine: used when
the boiler Is at a distance.

5. An instrument in an electric circuit used for receiv-

ing a message or current. Specifically: (1) Anapparatus
serving to receive and reproduce to the ear the sounds
transmitted from another part of the circuit; as, a tele-

phone receiver; the receiver of a graphophone. (2) A tele-

graphic Instrument used to receive messages.
6. The bell glass of an air-pump, regarded as the recep-

tacle for the thing to be deprived of air. [ < F. receveur, <
I'ccevoir; see receive.] re-ceav'ei-V; re-ceev'ert.
— re-oeiv'er=(ren"er-nl. ». An olHcer appointed In

Boinp cniindli-fi to receive ptilillc revenues. In some of the
Unlhii M.iics the State treasurers have this title.

r-sliip, re-slv'trship, n. 1. The office and
"IIS ptiiaining to a receiver under appointment of

a court. 2. The office of one appointed to receive taxes.

'^^^^^^i'XSfS^^l^^^ r^^^'T'^ W. TO cede back; grant or yield to a

re"ca-le8'cence, rfca-les'sns, n. A glowing again- fo™;^ owner. 1<ke- + cedei
recedincr or

specifically, in physics, a phenomenon peculiar to heated re-ceflence,rs SI a^^^^ act or receom^ or

iron or steel of glowing.more brightly when certain tem- ..;i:.'^?™;y'»S:sfr'.'''/.T'¥o gi™ a receipt for; write

nr. & verbal n. of receive,
— re-ceiv'iugshouse", n. [Gt. Brit.] A depot where

things are received to be forwarded.— r.siusiruinent
or r.:apparatusv ;;. See receiver. 5.~r.:oflJc*N n,

[Gt. Brit.J A post=offlceforthe reception, but not the de-
liverv, of mall^matter.— r.:8hip, ". A vessel stationed Ui
a harbor to receive and retain naval recruits until they are
transferred to service.— r.svniill, n. A vault, as In a
cemetery, for the temporary deposit of the remains of the
dead, while awaiting a permanent burlaUpIace. r.stoinbt*iron orsiet:! ui giuwiug muic uiigi.Lij vYucii^t^iwuu i,^_^- . ,

re-sit' V I / To eive a

n^^"sL"ySSit<;^2SSSf^Sp^ ^^>?fellSr!^^=^ re'ceii-ey, ri'senl^, n. The state or'fact of being r.
high incandescence: ^^pposeu u. u,. uue

jj7-;T-°giye ^ receipt, as for moiiey paid, re-set't. cent; newness ;"]ateness,

^rp\ maSif^d OtS'nf^^^^^^^^^^^ alZud: re-eeipt' I 1. The Set or state of ^iceiving anything j^^,^,, -^ experience is a prime factor in determining r.viv.1

H^il™h.?^^p
properties ot the iron also sua-

gj^.^^
»
delivered, or transmitted; as, to be in receipt oT in thought. James Psychology vol. i. ch. U, p. 575. [u. a. * co.]

^^^^ uews. 2. That which is received: usually in the [< ll. recentia, < L. recei)(f-)s, fresh.]
plural; as, cash r^my?^*. 3. A written acknowledgment re-cense', re-sens', p«. [Rare.] To revise. [KF.recenser,
of the payment of money or of the delivery of chattel < L. recenseo, < re-, again, -f ceiiseo. Judge.]

property to the signer; as, a r^cWp;! for fifty dollars. re-eeii'eion, rg-sen'shon, ;/. 1. A cntica\ revision.

In regard to receipts, . . . they may be either mere acknowl-
edgements of payment or delivery, or they may also contain a
contract to do something in relation to the thing delivered.

Greenleaf Evidence vol. i, § 305, p. 446. [L. B. * CO. '46.]

4, A formal direction for making something; a recipe;

as, a receipt for turtle soup.

denlv change.
re-call', r§-cer, vt. 1, To call back; demand there-
turn of; order or summon to return; as, the expedition
was recalled; to recall an ambassador. 2. To bring

back to mind; revive in memory; recollect. 3. To an-

nul by a subsequent act; take back; revoke; countermand.

The time comes when we would almost give our right hand,
coald we recall 6ome harsh word.Bome indifferent cutting manner,
some needles3 selfish opposition. GANNETT AND JONES The Faith
that Makes Faithful p. 77. [KERR '90.]

[< RE- + CALL.]
Synonyms: see remember.— recnlling power iPst/chol.), the reproductive

power In its connection wltb tbe will, embracing (1) spon-
taneous reproduction and <2) volitional reproduction.
— re-call'a-blte, ". That may be recalled.~re-call'-

[or-cal'linent, ". [Hare.] The act of recalling; recall.

re-eair, n. 1. Theactof recalling, orthat which recalls;

a calling back or to mind; revocation.

All that is at all Toasts ever, past recall.
Browning Rabbi Ben Ezra 1. 157.

re-ceii'sion, rg-sen'shon, ;/. 1.
especially of a text with reference to a standard; also,

a revised text or edition, as of a book: as, a recension of

the Greek text of the New Testament. 2. A criticism;

review; critique. 3. [Rare.] Review; examination; enu-
meration. [F., < L. rece/mo(n-), < recenseo; see rb-

cense.] — re-een'sion-lsl, n.
The infallible receivt for Happiness, then, is to do good; and the re'ceiit, rl'sent, a. 1 . Pertaining to time or a period not

Infallible receipt for ^oing good is to abide in Christ,

Drummond Pax Vobiscum, Hmo Fruits Groic p. 57. [J. p. J.]

5. [Archaic] A place of receiving: as, the receipt of
custom. Malt, ix, 9. 6t. Capability of receiving; ca-

pacity. 7t. Reception; admittance. [< F. recette, <
LL. recepla, < L. receptus, receiving, < receplm; see re-
ception.] re-ceit't.
Synonyms: see profit.
— i'e-eeipl'*book'% n. A book containing or designed

to contain receipts.— return r. ( U. S. Po>ttal Sertnce), an

long past; oi origin, existence, o> occurrencenear the

present time; lately procured or brought to notice; mod-
ern; new; late; fresh; &s, recent tlooas; recent times.

And yet, in the eternity of nature, how recent onr antiquities

appear 1 Emerson Misceh, Hist. Dis. p. 33. [H. M. 4 co. '89.J

2. Geol. Pertaining to the present geological epoch.

3t. Newly come. P)F., < L. recinV-)is, fresh.]

Synonyms: see fresh; jiodekn.
re'«eiU-lj', arfo.— re'eonl-iiess, n.

2. Specifically: (1) j)fi/. A signal sounded on the bngle, acknowlwIguienttbataregiBtered artlclehas been received, re-cen'tcr. rl-sen'tgr, r(. To center apiln. re-con'tret
drum, or trumpet to call back soldiers, (a) ^aut. A to be signed by the addressee on the delivery of the article re'cept, risept, ?i. [Kecent.l /'.syr/,,)/ Sometlilng re-

flag displayed as a signal to a boat to return to the ship, and returned l.v mall to the sender. celved, especially Into the mind througli the agency of the

re-cant', re-cant', vT \. t. 1. To withdraw formally re-ceipl'a-blie, rg-stt'a-bl, a. That may be receipted, senses. Compare coNCEPTjindrKROEPT. Kh.receplum,

one's belief in (something previously believed or main- re-cei|ii'iiient. re-sltinent, n. Old Eng. Law. The wll- neut. of recfplas; see kec
..,.,. ^ *^

. .. -^rt. m : :„ <.,, I,.,..!...,.,.,.. .,f o f..i.,n rc-ccp ta-clc, rg-sep tu'
tained); disavow; renounce; retract. 2t. To sing again, ful harboring of a'tclon.

II. i. To disavow an opinion or belief previously held; re-ceipl'or, rg-stt'er, n Laic. One who gives a re-

epeciflcally, to renounce formally as erroneous a pre- ceipt; specifically, one who gives a receipt for goods that

viously entertained religions belief. have been attached, engaging to produce them to answer
TT L J -. , . u „f ,„- ....A ™«= .,» any final judgment the plaintiff may recover.
He had no snintual adviser.no human comforter, and was en- " J . •' ip t, •_. r, c,., ..i .^ ^i ,..*..

tirely in the hSnda ot those who were determined tW he should re-ceit', V. & n Receipt. Phil. Soc: also obsolete.

recant or die. Hamlln .imong ilie Turks ch.6, p. 85. [c. s BROS.) re-cei v', -a-bl, -ceivd'. Receive, etc. Phil. Soc.

[< OF. recanter, sing again, < L. recanto, < re-, again, >"e:«;,e»vl"".^,'?'„!'-?.!!','^"3
.™rf?5!"','''"

"'' '"''"^ "' "'

+ canto (< cano), sing.]

Synonyms : see abandon; abjttre.

Old Ena. -Law. The wll-
_f-^»h?;.:*S^{'i"L.^^L';fa".Tri?' II' (res'ep-ta.-cl, /.»).

to be received; as,"any legal tender is /.r. //v/W* for taxes.
— re-ceiv"a-bll'i-ty, n. re-eeiva-blte-nessj.

... 1. Anything that serves to hold or contain other

things; a place of deposit; repository; as, a receptacle

for refuse; the receptacle for chyle. 2. Bot. (1) In
flowerlUK plants, a portion of the axis forming a common
support on which one or more sindlar organs are seated.
The receptarle of a flower Is the portion of the axis on
which the floral orp:ans are seated; that of an Inflorescence
Is tht! axis or rachis of a dense cluster, like a head or spike.

(2) Id flowerless plants, any one of various forms of sup-

port for the fructification; Bpeclflcally. In fungi, usually a

cu = owt; oil; iu = fewd, Jy = future; c = k; cliarcU; dli = iAe; go, eing, ijcOi; so; tliin; ah = azure; F. boii, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; t, vananL
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sheep, from one pasture to another. (2)t To call back,
!in liDUinls. from a false Hceut.

ri*"fliuut*"rr'. rt'-'sho'le', ;i. [F.] Food wanned over;
lietRL', 11 llicmrv rebash.

rt'clu't, r/. To reach.
i-c-clieat'tt n. A strain sounded on a huntsman's horn to

recall the houuds. re-ceit't; re-chaie't.
--re-cbcttt't» vi. To sound the recheat. re-chate'+,

. re-cher"ch^', re-sher'shfi', a. [F.] Much sought afrer;
hence, uncoinmou; choice; rare.

rech'lesst* «. Reckless, rech'lesset.
iT-cid'i-vntet* vi. To hacksUde.— re-cid'i-vnlt, a.

pi. A famiiv or fossil oryauisms, consiuereo uy many lo ijucksllding.— re-cid'i-voust, «. Liable to backslide,
be hexactinell id sponges. lle"cop-lac"u-irtes, /(, re-cid"i-va'tion,rg-Bi(l'i-ve'ehun,«. 1. Criminology.
(t- g.) t< L. 7V<•e7;^^('^/?/m. see RECEPTACLE.] The state of being a recidivist. 2t. A backsliding.
— re'*cep-tac"u-llt'id, n.— re"cep-tac'u-li- [0F.,< LL. recidivaiio{n'),<h. re-, back, + cado, fall.]

toid, a. re-ei«l'i-vistt rg-sid'l-vlst. 7i. Criminology . A confirmed
criminal; specifically [U. S.], one who has served or Is serv-
ing a second terra In prison.

The recidivists, or habitual criminals, mav find nothing detest-
able in crime, but make it a trade like any ot.

muUlcelhilar orpan bcarluK spores within a central cavity,
but somt'tlmt's also au organ bearlug spores externally.
Compare pycmdivm; stkoma; spoiiopjioRE. <:!) Any o\ik'

of various cysts or chambers lu which secretions or iruc-
tlficallons are borne.
[OF., < h. nctptaculum^ <?-eceptus; Bee reception.]

re"cep-tat*'u-lar, ri'sep-tac'yu-lor, C.£.J. Hr. (.res'-

ep-, S. W.)y a. Of or pertaining to a receptacle.

re''cep-tac'u-lite, ri'sep-tac'yu-lait, n. A receptacU'

litoid organism.
Re"cep-t.a<'"u-lK'I-da?,rt'6ep-tac'yu-lit'i-dtor-dc,w.

pi. A family of fossil organisms, considered by many to

re"cep-tac'u-luiii, rl'aep-tac'yu-luni. C. (res'ep-. TT.), n.

L-LA.p/.] [L.J Anit(.& Biol. A rect-ivlnB vesicle or cavity;
a receptacle. See Ulus. under thoracic iiuct.

ree'ep-tn-ryt. I. a. Generally accepted but not verified;
commonly received. II, n. 1. Something generally ac-
cepted but lacking proof. -2, A collection of receipts.

rr-rep'ii-blie, rg-sep'tl-bl, a. IRare.] That may be re-

ceived; suitable for reception or belief; receivable. [OF^
< LL. receptibilis, < L. receptus; see reception.]
— re-cep"ti-bil'i-iy,«.

. .

re-cep'tion, re-sep'shun, n. 1. The act of receiving,

or the stale of'being received; acceptance; admission;
receipt; as, the recepHoJi of news.
A man born blind would not. at first reception of his sight,

think the things he saw were of the same nature with the objecta

of touch. EEBKEl^y Works, New Theory of Vision in vol. i, p.
94. [cu P. '71.]

A. MacDonald Criminokigy pt. i, ch. 8, p. 156. [f. & w. '93.]

[< F. recidiviste^ < recidive^ relapse, < L. recidivvs^ re-

curring, < re-, back,+ frt(/o, fall.]— re-cid'i-visiu, ii.

rec'i-pe, res'i-pe (-pi, C. S. Wr.x -pt, H'.), n. A formula
or list of ingredients of a mixture, with proportions and
directions for compounding; specifically, a medical pre-
scription. See RECEIPT.
We dissolved the Universe, and created it again, each after a

recipe of his own.
J. Hawthorne Professor's Sister ch. 1, p. 15. [B. C. & co.]

[L., take, imper. of reci})io; see receive.]

Q *;nprific-illv thf art of rereivinff admitting or wel- r*^"*^'P''""""E*^' re-sip'i-an'gl, 71. A two-legged Instru-
J., bpecincaiiy, ine ace or ^^*^^*™S;f"'"'"'"^^ ment with a graduated arc, for measuring and laying off an-commg others, especially company ; also, the manner of ,pg ^ ^ fortification: now In disuse. [ < F. recipHmgle, <
1-PfAiu.n.r- as, a warm reception. A* A tormal social oc- l. recipio (see receive) -f- anynlua, angle.]
casion at which guests come and go with greeting of re-cip'i-ence, re-sip'i-^ns, n. [Rare.] i. The act of re-

those who receive; as, a wedding reception. 4. Mental ceivmg. '^, Keceptivity. re-cip'i-en-cyt,
acceptance, as of a proposition or dogma. re-cip'i-ent, re-sip' i-jjut, a. Receiving or ready to re-

Right action is . . . anecessity for the progressive reception of ceive; receptive,

the Divine revelation. B. F. Westcott Religious Thought^ The primary characteristic of faith is, that it Is recipient. J.
Christian Philosophy p. 242. [MACM. '91.] S. HowsoN Meditations on the Miracles ch. 6, p. 119. [a, T. S.]

5. Asfrol. The interchange of the dignities of two plan- re-cipa-ent, n. One who or that which receives; a re-
els, owing to each being m the other's exaltation. 6t. ceiver; especially, one to whom something is given or
Keceptivity. 7t. Recapture. [OF., < L. r€cep(io(n-), communicated; one who accepts a gift or favor. ' '

< receptus, pp. of recipio, < re-, back, -f capio^ take.] recipio, ppr. recipien{t-)s: see receive.]
Synonyms: see access.

.„„,„ f„„„^ii^,.„ re-cip'i-o-ino"tor, re-8ip'i-o-m0"t§r, a. Receiving
-re-cep'lion.roony'.n.. A room for callers. ^ mot^ impulses. [< L. f^aoio (see receive)+ motor-I

[<L.

A room for callers.

Receptive, etc. Phil. Soc.

orabVofrecev.n^,a8 tmths^ or impressions; a_ble,o ^Zt^l ^X^JllSn^lZe^lTo^-^n^^^^Z;:
take in or hold; inclined to receive; as, o-receptive mind.
The absence of originality made her [Mme. de Sable] all the more

receptive toward the originality of others.
George Euot Essays, Woman in France p. 55. [F. &. w. '83.]

[< OF. receptif, < h. receptits; see reception.]
— re-cep'tive-nes8, ».

re^cep-tlv'i-ty, rl'sep-tiv'i-ti, C. S. W.'^ (res'ep-, ir.'),

71. The quality of being receptive; receptiveness; espe-
cially, the quality of the mind by which it receives im-
pressions.

re-cep'to-ryt, n. A receptacle.
re-cep'trix, rg-sep'tris, n. Elec. An electric motor;
sometimes so called because it receives electric energy
and transforms it to mechanical energy: distinguished
from a generatrix. [LL., f. of receptw\ receiver, < L,
receptus; see reception.]

re-cep'tu-al, re-sep'chu-ol or -tlu-ol, a. [Recent.] Paychol,
Of or pertaining to a recept or Idea received from without,
as by observation.— re-cep'tii-al-ly, adv.

re-cer"ce-l^', re-ser'se-lC-*. a. [OF.] Her. 1, Rolled up-
ward in spirals, as the tjranching ends of a cross. *Z, See
MOLiNE. re-cer'celledl; re-cer''cel-l^e't.

re-cess', r§-ses', v. \, t. 1. To place or conceal in or
as in a recess; as, to recess a statue. 2, To make a re-

cess in, as a wall. II. i. [Colloq.] To take a recess; as,

the House recessed for an hour.
re-cess', re-ses' orri'ses, n. 1. A place or space made by
a depression or indentation in any otherwise continuous

mutually exchanged, exchangeable, due, or interacting,

mutual; as, reciproccU benefits or duties. 2. Mutually
interchangeable or convertible; such that one may be
viewed or accepted as the equivalent of the other; as,

reciprocal terms.
It was stipulated between the ma^trate and people, that protec-

tion and obedience should Ito the reciprocal conditions of each other.
W. Warburton IHvine Legation of Moses voL i, bk. i, g 2, p.

123. [T. T. '37.J

3. Moving to and fro; reciprocating; alternating. 4.
Math. So related, as two concepts, that if the first de-
termines the second, then the second determines the tirst;

specifically, in geometry, denoting a relationship grow-
ing out of that of pole'and polar or polar plane. [< L.
redprocus, returning.] rec'i-prockt; re-cip'ro-
coust; ree'i-proquet
Synonyms: see mutual.
— reciprocal proportion {Math."), the proportion or

relation among four terms of which the first has to the sec-
ond the same ratio that the fourth lias to the third.— r.
(jnantities (Math.), any two Quantities that when multi-
plied together produce unity.— r, ratio (Math.), the ratio
of the reciprocals of two quantities.— r. terms (Logic),
terms that are equivalent and interchangeable.— r, tri-
angles ( Geotn.), two triangles bo related that two sides of
the one fonn the extremes of a proportion of which theiwo
corresponding sides of the other form the means.— re»cip"ro-caI'i- ty, n. re-cip'ro-cal-
nesst,— re-cip'ro-cal-ly, ado.

ding'unity by a number. 2. That which is reciprocal
— polar reciprocal ofa curve, the envelope of the

polars of all the points of a curve, taken with respect to
any conic section.— polar r. ofa i«urfaee, the envelope
of the polar planes of all the points of a surface, taken with
respect to a quadric surface.

line; especially, a place hollowed out or left depressed in re-cip'ro-cal» n. 1 . The quotient obtained by divi-

the thickness of a wall; niche; alcove. 2. A time of '" " "*"'' " " *"" ** mi.„*...i,,„i, 1

abstention from labor or other occupation; a period of
cessation from employment; as, the school took a recess.

In the recesses of the legislature he had leisure for studies m
which he evidently found great contentment. i,-^,,,-,-, ,,, ». .,„,,,, ,i »,,, ,,,,,-

S. H. GAY James Madison ch. 5. p. 71. [H. M. * CO.
'84.J

re-cipVo.cantVre sip'm^^ n. Math. 1. A func
„Pt. nnrl HPrlnHfd Bnnt- RPcrPt nlncp- nnok- iisPfl

jj^^ bearing the same relation to a function of differen-

tial coefficient that an invariant does to a quantic. 2. A
contravariant that expresses a certain condition of tan-

gency. [< L. reciproco, ppr. reciproca/i(t-)s, reverse, <
reciprocus, retnrning.] — re-cip'ro-cant-iv(e, a.

re-cip'ro-eate, re-sip'ro-ket, v. [-canted; -ca'tino.]

I. ^ 1. To impart alternating motion to; cause to

move to and fro. 2. To give and take mutually; inter-

change; also, to give something in return for.

II. I. 1. To move to and fro; alternate. 2. To return
an equivalent; make a return in kind; give and receive
favors, benefits, etc., mutually.

'Tis thus, reciprocating each with each,
Altemat«ly the nations learn and t«acb.

CowpEH Charity 1. 119.

[< L. reciproco^ pp. reciprocal its; see reciprocant.]
Synonyms: see requite.
— reciprocatine eiii^iue* see engine.— r. motion

fjfach.), a back=ana»forth or upsand=down motion, as of

IV* .CV.CUC * piston-rod.

_re(.pg. re-cip"ro-ca'tioii, re-sip'ro-ke'shtra, n. 1. The act
of reciprocating. (1) Interchange of acts; a mutual giv-
ing and returning; as, a recijyrocation of kindnesses.

Why ehonld not life glide quietly away in the soft reciprocation
of protection and reverence t

Johnson RasselcLS ch. 12, p. 65. [w. c. 1789.]

(2) A moving to and fro; alternating motion. 2. Logic.
The interrelation of converse propositions. [< F. rtci-

procatioji, < L. reciprocatio{n-), < reciproco; see recip-
rocant.]
Synonyms: see intercourse.

Characterized

3. A quiet and secluded spot; secret place; nook: used
also figuratively; as, the recesses of the desert; the re-

cesses of the mind. 4. A treaty or agreement, especially
one of the old German empire or of the Hanseatic
League. 5t. The act of receding; withdrawal; retire-

ment. 6t. Seclusion; privacy. [< OF. 7-ece3, < L. re-
cessus, < recessus, pp. ol recede; see recede*.]

re-cessed', re-sest', a. 1. Having a recess or recesses.
2. Concealed'iu or as in arecess; secluded; retired.

re-ces'sioni, r§-sesh'an, n. 1, The act of receding;
withdrawal; retirement; retreat. 2. The state or con-
dition of being put back; a retired position. [< F. re-

re
cession, < L. recessio(^n-), < rec^ssus, pp.; see recess.]
e-ces'sion^, ri-sesh'on, n. The act of ceding again;
a giving back; retrocession. [< re- 4- cession.]

re-ces'sioii-al, re-seeh'un-al, a. Or or pertaining to
recession or withdrawal; as, a recessional hymn.

re-ces'sio n-al, n . A hymn sung as the ctioir or clergy-

man leaves the chancel after service.

yc-ces'siv(e, re-ses'iv, a. Having a tendency to recede
or go back; receding: commonly fn the phrase.— reces-
sive accent (Gr. Gram.), an accent that stands as far
from the end of the word as the laws of accentuation allow.
— re-ces'siv(e-ly, adv.

re-ces'sns, re-ses'os, n. [-sus, ;>/.] Anat. An accessory
cavity or receding hollow. [L.; see recess.]

Rech'a-bite, rec'a-bait, C. E. (rl'cab-ait, /. W. Wr.),
71. 1. One of a Jewish family, descendants of Jonadab,
son of Rechab, who at the command of the former ab-

stained from wine and the planting of the vineyards
{Jer. xxsv, 6); hence, a total austainer from intoxicants; .

a teetotaler. 2. A member of a society of teetotalers re-cip'ro-ca-tiv(e, re-sip'ro-ca-tiv,

called the Independent Order of Rechabites. by reciprocation, in any sense.

— Rech'a-bi"tisni, n. re-cip'ro-ca-to"ry. rg-sip'ro-ca-to'ri, a. Moving to

re-chant't, tfi. &wf. To chant responslvely. and fro; alternating in direction or movement: opposed
re-cliarge', rl-chflrj', vt. & vi. To charge again; also, to rotatory.
to return a charge. rec"i-proc'i-ty, res'i-pros'i-ti, n. 1, The state of be-

re-cbase', rS-ches', W. (rj-, C.\ vi. To chase or drive ing reciprocal, or that which is reciprocal, especially in
back again. Especially: "(1) [Prov. Eng.] To drive, as obligation or right; equal mutual rights and benefita

granted and enjoyed ; mutual equality of rights and bene-
tits; interchange of action or relation.

Iteeiprocity is the just law of couversution. Henby fJlLES lU
tustralions uf Genius, Cunversation p. 318. [t. * V. 'M.J

2. Specifically, equality between the citizens of two
countries with respect to the commercial privileges to be
enjoyed by each within the domain of the other to the
c.\tent provided by treaty.

' Reciprocity ' is only an international form of protection. . . ,

The actual paternity of the word lies, I believe, between Blaeketone
and . . . Lord Shelburne. Itut it was first otiieially used in Novem-
ber, 1782. ... in the pi-ovisiunat treaty of peace oetweeo England
and the United States.

W. H. HURLBEKT in North American Review Oct., '91, p. 469.

3. Philos. Mutual mechanical action and reaction:
Kantian. [< F. rtciprocitt, < h. redprocus, retarumg.}
Synonyms: see intehcourse.

rc-eip^ro-cor'nous, rg-sip'ro-cer'nus, a. Having
liorns bent backward and then forward, as sheep. [<
L. redprocus, returning, + cornu, horn.]

re-ci'sion.re-sizh'un, ;i. Resection. [OF., < L. rectrfo(n-),
< recisus, pp. of recido, < re-, back, + aedo. cut.]

re-ci'tal, rg^-sai'tal, n. 1, The act of reciting; the tell-

ing ot the particulars of an event; a narration; also, the
thing told or narrated; a story; as, the recital of adven-
tures; encouraged by the recital. 2. The recitation or
repetition, especially in public, of something previously
memorized or prepared; rehearsal. 3. The performance
of one or more musical compositions, especially by a
single person and usually on the piano, orgauj or harp.
4. A formal statement of some matter of fact, in a deed
or other instrument, explanatory of the reasons upon
w hich the transaction is founded; a repetition or rehears-
al of something previously done.
Synonyms: see history.

re'^ci-iau'do, r6'chI-tan'do. [It.J Mus. In the style of a
recitative.

rec"i-ta'tioii, res'i-te'shtrn, ??. 1. The act of reciting
or repeating, especially in public and from memory. 2.
Specifically, the recital by a pupil of a lesson or exercise
to a teacher; also, the meeting of a class for the purpose.
The teacher, therefore, who meets his classes for no purpose at

any time but to ' hear their recitations,' is not really a teacher.
Barnard in Barnard's Journal of Education Dec, '58, p. 77fi.

3. The thing allotted for recital or actually recited. 4.
Mus. (1) Same as recitative. (2) Same as reciting*
NOTE.

rec"i-ta'tion-ist, res'i-te'shun-ist, n. One who recites
in public; a declaimer.

rec''i-ta-tive', res'i-ta-tiv', n. Mus, A style of sing-
ing or a vocal passage that does not conform to fixed
musical rhythm, but in its rhythmic succession of tones
imitates the declamatory accents of speech: used espe-
cially in dramatic music, as opera and oratorio. [< F.
redtatif, < It. renlativo, < L. redto; see recite.] —
rec'^i-ta-live'* rt. lliare.] To render as a recitative.—
rec"i-la-li ve', «. Mus. HavinK the character of a reci-
tative. re"ci-ta-ti'vot [It.].— rec"i-ia-tive'ly, arfo.

re-cite', re-sait', v. \. t. 1. To tell over in detail or
consecutive order; relate; narrate.

In many cases, by recitiuq the biub of their neighbours, men in-
dulge their own foolish and hurtful desires.

J. Wesley sermons vol. ii, ser. xlUi, p. 26. [s. & M.J

2. To speak or declaim, especially from memory, before
an audience or a teacher; answer a teacher's questions
concerning; as, to redte a poem or a lesson. 3. To
quote either orally or in writing; cite; especially, in law,
to set out in a written instrument (facts explanatory of
it). 4, Mus. To deliver in recitative.

II, i. Tospeak or rehearse, particularly from memory.
[< F. redter, < L. redto, < re-, again; and see cite.]
Synonyms: see quote; recapitulate; relate.— re-ci'ter, n.

re-cite't, n. A recital.

re-ci'tiiig!iiote", rg-6ai'ting«nnf, n. Mus. A note
to which several syllables are recited, as in chanting.

reck, rec, v. I, t. [Poet, or Archalcj To have a care or
thought for; take into consideration; need.
II. i. [Archaic] To have a care or thought; care; mind:
generally in the negative and with of; as, he recked not of
danger. [<AS.recrt;i,care.] reakt; rec'chet; rekker*— it recks, it concerns.

reck, n. [Poet, or Obs.] Regard; concern; consideration.
Your vows are broken, princes'?. Tour faith is light as air.
Your love another's, ana of mine You have nor reck nor care.
Audefroid=le=Batard in H. C. Lea's Superstition and Force

essay i, p. 52. [L. BROS. &. CO. '66.]

reck'less, rec'les, a. 1. Destitute of heed or concern
for consequences; especially, foolishly heedless of danger;
headlong; rash; desperate.

Hosts of youne men are reckless because they believe that by
and by they can be what they will. PHILLIPS BROOKS Candle of
the Lord ser. vii, p. 140. [e. p. d. '81.1

2. Not caring or noting; neglectful; indifferent. [<
AS. rectleils, heedless.] rec'clie-lest; reeli'lesst.
Synonyms: see audacious; improvident; impbu*

DENT.
— reck'less-ly, ac/i.— reck'Iess-ness, n.

reck'Iing, rec'ling. [Poet, or Obs.] I, a. Small: weak;
helpless. II, k. The weakest and puniest of a litter 01
animals; also, a very voung babe. [ < Ice. reklingr, outcast,
< 7-eia, drift.] rit'lingt! ruck'lingt.

reck'nias'^tert, 11. A computer; reckoner; accountant,
reck'oii, rec'n, II. 1, t. 1. To tell over by particulars;
enumerate; count; hence, to compute; calculate: often
with up; as, to reckon vp one's losses.

1 love better to count time from spring to spring; it seems to ma
far more cheerful to reckon the year bj- blossoms than by blight.

D. G. Mitchell i3rea»i Life, Boyhood p. 21. [s. '74.J

2. To look upon as being; consider; esteem; as, tori?cA>

o« him my friend. 3. Toplace to the account of; credit

or charge; impute; as, reckon rent in the cost of living,

II. i. 1, To lay stress or dependence: with on or up*
on; as, to reckon on his support.

Don^t reckon too mnch on her want of experience.
Lever Barrington ch. 43, p. 135. [h. '63.J

2. To make computation; calculate. 3. To settle ac-
counts; especially, to come to a settlement of one's dif-

ferences with another; generally followed by 2vith; as, I
will reckon with you later. 4. [Prov. or Archaic] To
have or hold an impression, supposition, thought, or
opinion; hence, to suppose; guess. In the southern
United States it takes the place of guess in New England.
And too mnch beauty, I reckon, is nothing but too much sun.

E. B. Browninq Lord Walter's Wife st. S.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = roiew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; alflle;
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fit. To expect. 6t. To explain. [< AS. recenian In ge-
Tecenian. vs\)\aln, < racu, an account.] reck'ent; a recluse; a liermita.'c
rek'ent; rek'nct. rc-cIu'Hion. ry clnzlum, n.
Synonyms: see calculatk. ' - -

— to reckon for* to account for or In behalf of, pay
for; recelvetliepenalty of.— to r. witbout one's ho8t,
see HOSTS, n,

reck'on-er, rec'n-er, n. 1. One who reckons or com-
putes. 2. A book or device for aiding one to ctunpute.

reck'oii-lng, rec'n-ing, «. 1. The act of calculating.

reclnse.— re-olu'so.r)-, n. The habitation or cell of re-colld', pp.
rl-cein', vL

1 . The state of being a

Recoiled. Phil. Soo.
re-c4»lii', rl-cein', vL To coin anew, as worn currency.

„, ,. -- , V- -.--...---- „ .. — re-colii'agc. n. The act of coining anew; alao,
recluse; retirement from the world; seclusion. money so coined.— re-col Q'cr, n.
She wan scarcely known ftt all, her early married life hiivinfi ree"ol-leel", rec*yl-lect', r. 1. t. To recall the knowl-

been passeJm almost e.mre,-fri„,,^^^^ edge of ; call back to the mind; revive lu memorj; as,LKM£KC>«eo/rAumch..il, p. 100. [u. ',3.1 u> recol/ecl an viiKAnvmmt.
a. hpecmcally, rigorous immurement, as practised by —
a few ascetics in the middle ages.

counting, or computing. 2. A mutual statement Sf '^^'J^fl't,' !-.i'''°
'',°°''°/'""' '"7,""'P-~'"?-S!?,'^'"""t:

claims and accounts for the purpose of settlement; an '" ^^-nt'tloii', rec eg-nish'un, n. 1. The act of rec.

adjustment of uccf»unts; especially, in ligurative use, an
adjustment of reward or penalty on the basis of merit.

In England the cup was full and the day of refkonina had ar-
rived. Fhoudk Catlierine of Aragon ch. 7, p. 115. [s. '91.]

3. An account Stated; score; especially, the bill or state-
ment of what is due at a public house or place of resort.
Whensoever the Christians at any revels made creat entertain-

mentf. the Jews were made to pay therec^'OHOit;. FULLER CfturcA
Jiist. Britain vol. i, bk. iii, § 0, p. 387. [T. T. '37.]

4. 2faut. The calculation of the position of a ship, es-
pecially when only by log and compass; also, the position
thus calculated. See dead-reckoning, under dbad.
5. [Scot.] The estimated time of a cow's calving. 6t.
Appreciation. 7t. Reputation. reck'iiliiKt.— reck'.
on-iug:sbook'', h. [Archaic.] -\n aceouut-book.— r,s
penny, ?i. One of a set of metal disks: an aid to reckoning.

re-claln»', rg-clem', r. 1. I. 1. To demand or to ob-
tiiin the return or restoration of; recover, or seek to re-
gain; as, to n:daim money paid out erroneously; to
reclaim a fugitive from justice.

ogniziiig; the mental process by which a thing once
known is perceived to be the same or similar (a;A'li IS pe;

, a style
chology, the process of memory that results in identify-
in"; the object as having belonged to a |)iist experience.

It Includes (I) the cofjnltlon of an object present before
the mind, (21 the belief that tbla object represents some
past knowledge or e.\i)erleuce, and (3) tlie assurance that
this past knowledge or experience was our own.
Love and friendship are the discoveries of ourselvos in others,

and our delife-ht in the rvcognilion.
ALEX. Smith Dreamthorp essay viii, p. 175. [j. k. t. 'M.]

2. Formal acknowledgment that one knows or accepts
something; as, tlie recognition of one state by another; »„-./„
the recognilion of a speaker by the chairman.

I am clearly of opinion, that we should not strike out of the con.
etitution ail recognition of the Christian religion. WebsterH orks. Speeches. Dec. i. '2o in vol. iii, p. 7. [L. B. & CO. '58.]

3. Friendly notice, salutation, or attention; also, an ac
knowledgnJent, as Of kinshiV,ytati™;'or"abilTt^' ToFm" --""^^^^
< I.. rerognititXn-), < re-, again; and see cognition.]"

see KNOWLEDGE.

II. i. To call back ideas to the memory.
Animals rememlicr, man nloni- recullccts.

DkaI'EU Intetl. Vfvct. Ettrtipt voL II, ch. 10, p. 304. [b.1

[< L. r*:caUtctuti; see hecollect^, v.'\

Synonyms: see remkmiikk.
por- re'Vol-Jeel'", ri'ccl-lect', v. \. t. \. To collect or

gather again, as tilings separated or Bcattcred; as, to r«-
colkcl the leaves of a manuscript.

Here rest, my soul, thy fainting wing.
If Here recollect thy dissipated pow'rs.

Johnson Irene act 111. se. fl.

2. To collect or compose (one's thoughts or nerves):
used rellcxively and in the iiast parlieiplc; in this sense
now often regarded as a use of recollect', and so pro-
nounced. 3f. To reunite; gather together.
II. i. To come together again. [< L. recoUectus, pp.
of recoHigo, < re-, again; and gee collection.]
tee'ol-lcct, rec'o-Tect, n. A Franciscan friar of an
order of the Observantines, founded in 1,500 by St. John
of Guadalupe; also, any one of certain other congrega-
tions of very strict rule affiliated to the Observantines.
See illus. under Franciscan. [ < OF. recoUet, < L. re-
collectus; see recollect^, v.")

~
- -

-

Earth shall reclaim her precious things from thee I Synonyms: see KNOWLEDGE.
--Restore the dead, thou sea I Te'Vog-iii'lloiis, ri'cog-nisli'an, n. A second coeni-

Q T„.,- r
?>=•«. HEMANsrr....ureso/«eI.eep St. 6. tion; a knowing as cognK'.ing wha\ has been known^e-

,i;„ „ f "'?.? ".'• "' "f'"'^
condition into subjec- fore: the form in the psychological senses. See notetion or untler cultivation; subdue; tame; as, to reclaim under represent^, v. T < RE- -I- cognition 1Bwamp.lands. 3. To cause to return from wrong ways re-coR'nl-tor, rg-ceg'ni-tQr, «. Old Eng Law 1oiiue; relorm; restore; as, to rerfaim a drunkard. A person impaneled on an assize or inquest. 2.' One

Soon, very soon, he trusted that he should hail his native cliffs, a who enters into a recognizance; recognizor [LL < L
~%SJ^-i-S^^.S^-[£!?;S?p:sii!t^S;]r^
4t. To contradict. St. To call back; recall. 6t. To to recognition. re-coK'nl-IIv(eJ
check; restrain 7t. To reecho; reverberate rec'og.nl"za-bl(e, rec'eg-nai-za-bl (xiii), a. CapableII. i. 1. To bring about reformation, i. Scots Law. of being recognized. ree'oa-iir'sa-bl{et.To take an appeal from a Lord Ordmary to the Inner -rec"ogt„i"za.ror-sa-]bil'l-ty,K.-rec"o--.House of the Court of Session. 3t. Toesclaim. 4t. To nl'za-[or.sa-]bly arfo

''Jt"- rei «,,

fJlTT\',f^^: i5f
^- ''''=^""^' < L- reclaim), < re-, re-cog'iil-zanee, re-ceg'ni-zans (xiii), n. 1. Law.again, -f cto/io, call.] re-clame't; re-clayme't. "' •- '

..'-.& ^ ;' f •• ^«-
Synonyms: amend, convert, correct, recover, redeem,

reform renew, rescue, restore.—Antonyms: corrupt, de-
grade, deprave, destroy, seduce, vitiate.— re-claini'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being reclaimed.— re-elalm'a-bly, arft.— re-clalni'er, n. One
who reclaims, re-claim'antt.— re-cJaimaess,
a. [Rare.] Not reclaimable.

re-tlatm', n. The act of reclaiming, or the state of
bemg reclaimed; recovery; reclamation; reformation.

re-clalm'lng, re-clem'ing, pnr. & verbal n. of re-
claim, ».— re-claim'ing=davs'>, n. Scots Law. The
period within which one may rechiim. See beclaim.

rec"la-ma'tion, rec'la-me'shun.
process of reclaiming, in any sense; restoration, as to
ownership, cultivation, or a moral life.

The Victorian Parliament has voted an annual grant t« our funds
... in recognition of the service which we render in the reclama-
tion of cnminals. WiLUAil Booth In Darkest England pt. ii,
ch. 7, p. 270. [r. 4 w. '91.) ' '

2. [Archaic] A cry of opposition or remonstrance.
This animation, fervor, enthusiasm. . . . exists in greater

strength in no poetry than in that of Scott, redeeming a thousand
defects, and triumphing over all the reclamations of criticism.

Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Scott in vol. ii. p. 502. [s. '69.]

[OF., < L. reclainnlio(n-), < reclamo: see reclaim, ».]
re-cli'nant, reelal'nant, a. Her. Bending backward. [<

F. reclinfr, ppr. reclinant; see recline.]
rec'll-nate, rec'li-net or -net, a. Bending downward

nnf n-i Rorii^n,,.. .t.^,.—,.,.„ 1 e . , — J'on oi lue common law; ana so tar as tnat law continues to be theJiOt. (1) Bending downward from an erect or ascending law of the land, the fundamental principles of that religion must
position, as a stem or branch. (3) Having the apex lient
toward the base, as a leaf in vernation. [< L. recliiio,
pp. rectinatus; see recline, r.] re-cllned'}.

rec"ll-na'tlon, rec'li-ne'shun, «. 1 . The act or state
of reclining. 2. The angle made by the plane of a dial
with a vertical plane which it intersects in a horizontal
line. 3. An old surgical operation for cataract.

rcc"ol-lcet'ed-iie»», rec'ellect'ydnes, n. The state
of being collected or composed; self-possession.

rcc"ol-lef'tlon, rce'el-iec'shun, n. 1. The act or
power of recollecting, or the state of being recollected;
the recalling of ideas to the mind, or their presence
in consciousness when recalled; also, the period over
which such action or (lower extends; as, within my rec-
oUeclioti. 2. Something remembereil; a memory.

The next thing most like living one's life over again seems to bo
a recollection of that life.

Fr.\nklin Autobiography vol. i, p(. i, p. 83. [L. "74.)

3. Psyclujl. The recall into consciousness of the objects
of past cognition, whether (1) involuntary or (2), more
properly, with volition and effort. Compare assocla-
tion; memory. 4. [Archaic.! The act of collecting
oneself; self.conceutration. [OF., < L. recollecHo(n-),
< recotlecttis: see recollect', t;.]

(1) Ail acknowledgment-on the record' of" a'debt^OT rec"oM«"4V(e,1l"^^^ a. Able to recollect:obligation; specihcally, an acknowledgment or obliga- exercising recollection
•ei.oiiei.i,

tion of record entered into before a court or a competent Rec'ol-Iet, n. [OF.] Same as Recollect
magistrate, with condition to do some particular act; as, re-col'or, rl-cui'er, vt. & vt. To color anew re«
a recognizance to appearand answer; a. recognizance to col'ourj.
keep the peace. (2) The verdict rendered on an assize re-com'fort, rf-com'fert, vt. 1. To comfort again-
or inquest. 2. [Archaic.] The act of recognizing or ac- console anew. 2t. To Ave new strength to.
knowledging a person or thing; recognition; avowal. — re-coin'rort-Iessf, a. Having no comfort.— re-
3t. A badge or token to aid in recognition. [< OF. coiii'for-turet, u. A comforting again.
recognoisgance(F. reconnaissance),<l.L. I'ecognoscentia, '^^"''''"'•"'^"f^'t ri'c^mmens', vt. & vt. To begin
< L. recognoscen{t-)s, ppr. of recognot^co, < re-, again; anew.— re"eoni-nieiice'iiieiit, n.
and see cognitive.] re-oog'iil-saiicet. rec"om-nieiid', rec'gm-mend', i7. 1. To commend— '- = „ . , . to the attention, favor, or use of another; offer with

favorable representations; praise as desirable, advan-
tageous, trustworthy, or advisable; speak in behalf of;
as, to recommend a servant ; the doctor recommends the
sea. 2. To counsel as to a course of action; advise or
admonish; as, I recommend you to stop. 3. "To make
attractive or acceptable; as, his sagacity ;-tTOwtmtf;irf« him.

Nothing recommends a man more to the female sex than coui^
age. ADDISON Spectator June 23, 1711.

4. [.\rchaic.] To give in charge; commend. [< F. re-
commander, < LL. recommendo, < L. re-, again; and see
COMMEND.] rec"o-inaiid't; reo"oiii-maund't.— rec"om-iuend'a-bI(e, a. Worthy of recom-
mendation.— rec "oin-nieud'a- bile- ness, «.—
rec"oiu-mend'a-bIy, adv.— rec"oiH-iuend'-
a-tivet, n. Something that recommends; a recom-
mendation.- rep"oin-niend'a-to-ry, a. Serving
to recommend— rec"oiii-ineiid-ee', n. One who
is recommended.—ree"oin-iiieiid'er, n.

3. To indicate ajipreciation of; signify consent to; con- '^^'^.'."^'J"?,"''''
"• [t"lloq

. V S.j A word or letter of

1, The act or "^*.<'**S'ni-za«t. re-ceg'ni-zant, a. Ready to recog-
nize; recognizing; acknowledging.
Human nature 13 not generally so recognizant of celestial conde-

Gcension. C. E. Craddock Despot of Broomsedge Cove ch. 21. d.
379. [H. M. ico. '89.]

-> ^
w .1-.

[< O¥.recognoistre,\i^r. rewgnoissant, < L. recognosco;
see RECOGNIZANCE.] re-cog'nl-saiitJ,

rec'og-mze^ rec'og-nuiz, v. [-nized; -ni'zing.] I.
t. 1 . To know as identical with something previously
known; recall the identity of (a person or thing); as, to
recogmze an old acquaintance. 2. To avow knowledge
of; take formal notice of ; signify acquaintance with; ac-
knowledge; as, to recognize a state as a belligerent; to
recognize an acquaintance by bowing to him.
The Christian relierion was al'ways recognized in the administra-

tion of the common law; and so far as that law continues to be the

continue to be recognized in the same cases and to the same extent
as formerly. T. M. CoOLEr Constitutional Law ch. 13. p. 206.
[L. B. &. CO. '80.]

agnized \&\\Boix\iiX.\iTQ\ & recognized meX\\oA. 4. Law. 1.

To bind by a recognizance; as, to recognize a person to
appear in court at a certain time. 5t. To take cogni-
zauce of afresh ; retry; reexamine.
II. i. Law. To enter into a recognizance. [< recog-
nizance.] ree'og-nlsej; rec'og-noscet.
Synonyms: see acknowledge; confess; discern;

KNOW.
— re-cos"nl-za'[or -sa'jtion, n. The act of

recognizing rC"Co*'""iii-zcc' or -sec' 71 Law \ « * • - •

person in whose favo"? a recognizance is made, reo'-
"""^ coiu-niU'.rt-cem-mit', vt. 1. In deliberating bod-

og-iil"zeror.ser, «. 1. One who recognizes 2. '<'?; Prefer (a matter) buck to a committee, a. To com-
A recognizor.— rec'og-ni"2lng-[or-slne-llv. adv

again; as, to rumnmit a person to jail.

With recognition or appreciation. _rec'oK-iil"zor ,""''* <^oin-nn«'meiil, «. Tlie act of rccommit-

.-, . . „.. or-sor, 7/.. ioifl. One who enters into a recognizance, .i'"?;.',?
«"">"-'"H 'alt.

. ,, .— re-cli'mnKscliair", n. A chair having an adjustable re-cog'nlze^, ri-c6g'naiz, vt. To cognize a second .^T^ pen-sa'«ioii, rs-cem pen-se'shon, n. 1.
back— r. dial, a dial whose plane Inclines to the vertical, time; in psychology, to cognize as haviii" been known ,

?'*
,
""' ^ plamtifl's reply of compensation to a

..... ..„. „ Having the form of a before. See recognitions
** uefendant'siilea^f a compensation or set-off to the plain-

re-cli'na-to-ryt, n. Something on which to recline,
re-cline', rg-clain', ». [re-clined'; re-cli'ning.] \.t.
To cause to assume a leaning or recumbent attitude or
position; as, to recline the head on a pillow.
II. i. l.To assume or be in a leaning or recumbent
attitude; lie down; as, to recline in a hammock. 2.
[Rare.] To bend down; lean; incline. [<¥.rediner,
< L. redino, < re-, back, -f clino, lean.]
Synonvms: see leax; rest.
,— •e-cline', a. [Rare.] Recumbent; leaning.— re-

cliued', a. Jiot. Same as RECLiNATE. re-cli'ningt,—
re-cli'uer, n. One who or that which reclines.

re-cll'nlng, re-cloi'ning, jmi: & verbal n. of recline, v.— re •=•-= ...
back. .. .....,..„,..,...,

rec'li-vate, rec'li-vetor-vet, a.
sigmoid cun-e. [ < LL. recl'ivis, < L. re-,'back,+ clivus, re-coU" .^

re-ceil'
elope, < dino, slope.]

re-clothe', rl-cledh', vt. To clothe again.
re-clude't, vt. To open or unclose.
re-cl II se't, vt. To shut up or away; seclude.
rc-cliise', re-clus', a. Shut up or retired from the
world or from public view; sequestered; solitary.

Hi8 [Mr. Falkland's] mode of living was in the utmost degree re-
cluse and solitary. GODWIN CaCeb Williams ch. 1, p. 25. [H.]

iP.,
f. of redus, < LL. redusiis, pp. of redudo, close, <

.. re-, back, -f daudo, shut.]
--re-clnse'ly, adv.— re-clnse'ness, n.

re-cluse', ?i. 1. One who lives in retirement or seclu-
sion; one who retires from intercourse with the world, as
a religious devotee; specilicallv, one who lives shut up in re-coil'^, ri-ceil
a cell and practises exceptiona'i austerities. re-coll', re-ceil'
He was no mere idealist or reriuse to undervalue or despise the ing from elasticity or a sudden check; arcbound; snecif-

real grandeur of the world. CuuBCH Bacon ch. 3, p. 56. [h. '84.] ically. in physics, the reaction that takes place upon a body
TT P'^'^® °f seclusion. [< OF. recluse, monastery, that is setting another body or medium in motion- as< LL. rediisus; see recluse, a.] the recoil of a locomotive after a collision- the recoil of<=„ ,„.. .„„,,„-„. ._.,,.... .._ ^._

g gyu 2. An impulse of repugnance; a shrinking.
3t, A retreat. [< F. read, < reader; see recoil', v.]— re-coil'ssprinir", n. A spring used to check recolL

The act of recommending or commending a person or
thing to the notice, use, confidence, or civility of an-
other; favorable representation.

_
At his recommendation, she [Elizabeth] consented to the plftnt-

in^ of an Enf^lish colony.
E. Lodge Portraits, Raleigh in vol. Hi, p. 138. [H. o. B. '60.]

2. That which procures a favorable reception; a ground
for accentance or approbation. 3. [C'olloq.] A note
commenaing a person to favor. 4t, Favor; repute.

1. To start back as in dis- ..j'T"
'^<^"'""''- *+• * recompense; reward,

inay, loathing, or dread; shrink; as, he cecoi&i/ at the '^. ?"V>**'-'*"':.''*^'^*™"R'^"*' "• [-pensed; -pen-sino.)

Synonyms: anchoret, anchorite, ascetic, eremite, her-
mit, monk, nun.
— re-clu'slv(e, a. Affording or living in seclusion;

1. t. 1'. To return or give an equivalent to; compen-
sate; repay; requite; as, to recoiiijiense one by a smile.

Oppian the poet mipht count himself well recompenced « hen
Caracalla sent him a piece of pold for every line that he had io-
Bcribed unto him. Cotton aiATHEli Magnalia Cliristi vol. t,

intro., p. 37. [s. A. '55.]

2. To serve as an equivalent for; repair, as a misfortune;
indemnify; as, none could recompense the loss.

Ht. i. To make amends. [< V. recomjienser, < LL.
recrmipenso. < L. re-, again; and see compensate.]
ree'oni-peiK'et.
Synonyms : see pay; requite.„,.,.,

, , - — rec'oni-|>eii"i*er, H.
to coil again. [ < re- -f coil', ?• ] rec'oiii-peiiso, n. An equivalent received or returned
l:,,4„™!^,_\"?™ ™°,^''™'"',"

'^'"'li- for anything given, done, or suffered; compensation.
For all our workes a recompence is snre

:

'Tis sweet to thinke on what was hard t' endure.
Herrick Satisfaction for Sufferings 1. 1.

[OF., < LL. recompensa, < recompenso; see recom-
pense, r] rec'om-peneet, -pensc-nientt.
Synonyms; amends, compensation, Indcmnlflcatlnn, In-

demnity, remuneration, repayment, requital, retrlbuil'in.

sight. 2. To spring back in consequence of elasticity
or because of contact with an opposing force; rebound;
hence, to have a retroactive effect; as, the gun recoiled.
3. To ino\e back; return; retreat. 4+. To degenerate.
II. t. To drawback. [< F. recuter, < LL. recnlo, <
L. re-, back, -\- culvs, fundament.] re-coyle't: re*
cuile't; re-fule't.
Synonyms: see flinch.— re-coil'iwave", n. A dicrotic wave. [CI— ro-coll'er, « — re-coll'ing-ly, adv.— re

coil'inent, «. [Hare.] The act of recoiling, re-
eulle'nieiitt; re-eule'iiientt.

'",vt. ^ "
'

out; ©11; iu = fead. ju = future; c = k; cliureli; dli = (Ae; go, sing, i^k; go; thin; zli = a?uxe; F. boik, diine. <,Jrom; i, obsolete; t,vaiiaru.



recoinpensive 1192

reward. Batlsfactlon. See restitution; SALABT.— Prepo. re-con'«tl-tnte, rt-cen'sti-tmt, vt. To give a new
(itions: a rccompenBe/rom the Injurer, to the Injured./or couetituticm to; reform; reconstruct,
the Injury. — r<-"<'oii-H(it'ii-eiit, a. Forming anew; giving a

rec'oiii-pon"»lv(e, rec'em-pen'siv, a. Of the charac- j^^yg constitution to.— re"con-sll-tu'tIon, n.

ter of a recompense; compensatory.
^ _ re'Von-HlriK't', ri'cen-struct', rl. 1, To constrnct" ' ""

again; rebuild, either in fact or in idea.re"fOii»-plle', rfcempail', rl. To compiie anew.-

re-€oiu"pl-la'lioii, ». The act or result of recom-

piling; a fresh compilation. re"coin-i»lle'iiien»t.
rc"coin-po8e', ri-cgm-pOz', rl. 1. To restore the

composure of; tranquilize. 2. To compose or form

anew ; especially, to join the dispersed elements of (white

light) to form while again: opposed to (U'comjiose.— re"-
com-po'KCr, n.— rc-coiii"po-»i'tloii, u.

rec'oii-cr'la-bl(c, rec'en-sai'la-hl, a. 1. Capalile of

being reconciled or of renewing friendship. 2. Capalile

of being adjusted or harmonized; capable of bein, '

at the same time, as statements or facts.

To make the mind of Hamlet apparent, to render his seeming in-

eonsistencies reconciiilble and intelligible, is the artist's study.

Macready Reminiscences ch. H, p. 104. IH. 75.]

rec'on-pIle"a-bl(et.—rec'on-ci"Ia-bl(e-iies8,
n.— rec'oii-fI"la-blj-, (!rfi\

rec'oii-cile, rec'en-sail, ). [-ciled; -ci'ling-] I- t.

1, To restore to friendship after estrangement; reunite

the alienated affections of.

Well. ciJl him hither; We are recanciVit.
Shakespeare All'a Well that Ends Well act v, sc. 3.

2. To bring to acquiescence, content, or quiet subniis-

Blon: with to; as, to reconcile one to his lot. 3. To
malie or show to be consistent or congruous; rid of in-

congruities; harmonize: often with to or with; as, liow

can he reconcile his statements icit/i his conduct?

she conld not reconcile the anxieties of a spiritual life involving

eternal consequences, icitli a lieen interest in gimp and artificial

protrusions of drapery

Then Brown he read a paper, and he reconstructed there.

From those same twines, an animal that was extremely rare.

Bret Habte The Society upon the Stanislaus st. 4.

2. U. S. insl. (1) To reorganize as a State, under the

Keconstruction Acts. See reconstruction. (2) [Colloq.]

To bring into the Union; reconcile to the Federal gov-

ernment; as, i have not been reconstructed.
— re"coii-struct'or, n.

^,. rc"con-struc'»loii, rfcen-struc'shun, n. 1. The
" " act of reconstructing, or the state of being reconstructed.

2. U. S. Ilisl. The procedure by which the seceded States

were restored to the rights and privileges belonging to

the Union, under the two Reconstruction Acts of Con-
gress (186V), after the civil war of 1861-'65.

Had Lincoln lived, the story of reconstrnctton might have had

recoTcr

See phrases below. 4t. An old form of flageolet. r<
OF. recort/eor, < LL. recordator, < L. recurUor; see

RECORD, v.]
— nliiionphoric recorder, an Instrument for regls-

terlns atiiiusi.lierlr changes.— Bain's clieinicRl r„ an
BpnaratuB for recording upon a sheet of cliemleally prepared

, I, Its and dashes of the Bain iilphaliet. The elcc-pai
in.

hid
lurriit decuuipuses the chemical an'd stains the paper

hishes.— I>Iorse r., an apparatus for meeliau-

... a difterent plot and moral.
H. Watterson in Tlie Cosmopolitan May, *90, p. lU.

3. [Rare.] Something reconstructed.
— re"coii-struc'tloii-a-ry, rt. [Rare.] Pertain-

ing to reconstruction, especially to the reconstruction of
the American Union,— re"coii-striic'tloii-ist, n.

An advocate of reconstruction, especially as provided for

in the Reconstruction Acts of the United states Con-
gress.— re"con-struet'l v(e, a. Tending or able to

reconstruct; reconstructing.
re-coii"va-les'ceiife, rl-cen'va-les'gne, n. Renewed
convalescence; restoration of health.

re"con-veiie', rl-cen-vin',?';. & ri. To call or come
t!E6RGE''EubT MIddlemarch vol. 1. ch. I, p. 10. [n. •m.] together again; as, to reconvene after an adjournment.

.1 Tr, sidinat the differences or inconsistencies of- >"e"coii.vent't, ?(. To reconvene; reassemble.
4. lo adjust the uilterences °r 'nioiisisieuLiLs oi,

^ ^ ^^^ ^^,j.^^ j.^ ^ ^.^.j^.g^^^ ^^ Civ. Law. Across.
settle; as, to reconcile accounts. 5. li. (

.
th. \o re-

a;,,!^,,, i„oueht In a court by the defendant In an action
move an interdict or excommunication; restore to sacred ,1,,.,.^ pending against the plaintiff in such action, and rela-

nses or to communion with the church, as anything that ting to a matter different from thelatterbut Incidental to it.

has been profaned or desecrated, or one who has lapsed; (F., < LL. recnnreniiolyi-), < reconrenio; sec reconvene.)

as, to reconcile a shrine; to reconcile a penitent. 6. re"con-vert', ri'cen-vert', r/- 1. Toconvert a second

SMp-biiilding. To join fair, as timbers. time; restore to a faith previously forsaken. 2. To
Hi. i. To become reconciled. [< F. reconcUier, < L. change back again into a state or form previously pos-

reconcilio, <;«-, again; and see conciliate.] eessedandlost.— re"coii-vert"i-bil'i-ty,K.— re '•

Synonyms: see accommod.vte: conciliate.
_

coil-verl'i-bl(e, a.
— rec'on-oile"ineiit, n. The act of reconciling, re-con'vert, ri-cen'vgrt, n. One who has been con-

orthe state of being reconcileti.- rec'oii-ci"ler, n.~ verted back to a former opinion or belief.

reo"on-ell'i-a-to-rj', a. Effecting or tending to re"coii-vey', rfcen-ve', vij_ 1. To carry or conduct
effect reconciliation. back to a former place. _.__"'

rec"oii-<-il"i-a'tion, rec"en-sil"i-e'shun, n. 1. The previous owner. [< F. ref07?foyfir, < r^-(< L. 7'e-), back,

act of reconciling persons; also, the state of being lec- +corvoijer; see convey.]— re"con-vey'aiife, n.

onciled. 2. The act of effecting or of showing an re-cord', rgcerd', ji. I. t. 1. To write or instiribe an
agreement between things seemingly opposite, different, authentic account of: often done ofhcially and in com-
er inconsistent. pliance with legal requirement; as, to record a deed; to

Conscience finds in the Bible the solution of a problem which record his virtues on his tomb; to record events. 2. To
Texes her not a little.— the rccoHCiV/atton of law and litierty.

R. S. Candlish Reason and Revelation ch. i, p. 127. [UL. '67.]

3. Eccl. (1) Theol. The bringing of God and man Into

nnion ; the atonement. (2) li. C. Ch. The removal of an
hiterdict or excommunication. See reconcile, 5.

Synonyms: see propitiation.
rec'uii-dile, rec'en-dait, 6'.'.?.' TF.* H>.' (recen'oiti

C &'.» H'.' ir»'.2) (.xiii), a. 1. Hidden from ordinary or

easy perception ami intelligence; abstruse; secret.

1 look in vain for any writer who has conveyed so much infor- reC'

'^'Sill.fDGE^ir'i^I-s'BToirT'/ ""ioVoi'iiiTh" a'^firTH'ssO tracing inade~for the purpose of preserving memory or

?°l^:?fl':*l^''l^JJJ'!?L'V.!'.^'°!??Ll^*l*??yi*:!^^ Ihe proceedings of a comniUtee;mInuw

Ifally nruidinfionananer strip the dots and dashes of the
Morse telugraphic alphabet; a Morse register.— eiplion r.,
fldrlleate recording device used In cable telegraphy, coa
Blstiiig of a tine glass siphon.
on(! end of which dips In Ink mi
that cxudi.-a In minute drop^ '{

at the otlier end hv the aid of
static electricity. The siphon
Is attached to a device resem
bliug a galvanoincter, tlie c^
ciUatlonB of which move the
recording arm of tlie siphon
over a strip of papi-r draw n
underneath, thus producing:
an iimhilatory Inkeuiark coi
rrspniiiiiiii,' to tlie dots and
dasiu'8 oiilir Morse alphabet.

rc-corU'o r-slii i»,rgc6rd'-
firship, H. Theothceortenn
of office of a recorder.

re-cord'liis:> re-cerd'lng,
ppr.&verbalv.oiKEcoKDyV. -f

Recording Is used In many -J
phrases that are selfBcxplain-

A Siphon Kecoider.

A light rectangular cod (s) connected with the lineawire hy th»
screws ( i>) hangs by a bidlar suspension between the two poles of a
powerful elect>onmgnet (m, vt) so that its plane is in the right line

joining the polfS, The space inside the coil (s) is occupied by a
mass of soft n on (/). When a current is passed, this coil acts like

a magnet and is deflected either right or left according to the direc-

tion of the current, A light capiTlarj- tube (c) connected with (h©
coil by the thread (0 dips with its short end into the ink-reservoir

(0 while the other end is in front of a paper ribbon (r), which la

moved along at e, uniform rate and makes such a record as is

showD in tig. 2.

Ing as naming things that make a written or printed record;
as, recording bell. i*« cylinder, r* ga8:e, r. tele-
grnpli.

2. To deed or give back to the re-<*oiinl'>, re-count', v(. 1. To tell or narrate the
' ' *

'
' particulars of, one by one; relate in detail; recite.

The walls of his [Thothraes III-l magnificent temple at Kamak
are covered with inscriptions recounting his triumphs.

G. St. CLAiR Buried Cities, etc. ch. 1, p. 23. [K. p. A co. '91.

>

2t. To consider or account. [< OF. reconier.^ < LL.
.^„„ ^ , „ _. . _, recoinpiito^ < L. re-, again; and see compute.] re-
impress or fix in mind; as, to record a maxim on one'a conipt't.
heart. 3. To mark bo as to give information of; desig- Synonyms: see RECAPiTrLATE; relate.
nate; as, the clock yworrAs* the hours. 4. [Archaic] To re-couiit'S ri-caunt', I'i. To count again. [< re- -f

tellover; rcliearse: as, listen while she reco/'f^s- her griefs, count, ??.]
_ _

5. [Archaic.] Toeing. 6. [Archaic] To witness; at- re'count. rl'coimt, n. A repetition of a count,

test: 7t. To remember; also, to remitid. re-coiiii('al, re-caunt'al, n [Rare.] A thing told, or the
-- - ' '-' — *

. *- ....,._... act of telMng, a narration; recital, re-couut'nienit.
'

', vt. 1. Law. (1) To keep back (some-
something due), in order to make good

pecial research to attain; as, I'econdite studies; recondite

learning. 3. Bot. Hidden; not readily observed. [<
OF. retwidit, < L. recondiius^ pp. of recondo^ < re-,

again, -f condo, bring together; see condiment.]
Synonyms: see mysterious.
— rec'oii-dite-iiess, n.

re-cou'di-to-ry, re-cen'di-to-r1. n. [Rare.] A depository.

[< LL. reconditoriiiin, < L. reconditus; see recondite.]
re'^cou-diic'lioii, ri'c§n-duc'8hun, n. Civ. L'uc. A re-

newal of a lease; relocation. [ < L. recondiictus, pp. of I'e-

condiiro, hire anew. < re-, again. -fco«rf«co; see conduce.]
re-con'fortt, vt. Same as recomfort.
re-con'iials-sance» re-cou'I-sans, n. The act or proc-

ess of recounoiteriog; any survey; specifically, any pre-

liminary examination or survey of a territory, especially

one made in time of war by soldiers with a view to ascer-

tain the enemy's position, strength, and purposes.

There was no intention on the part of the Russians to attempt to
defend the position by means of an army; and . . . the mistake of
believing the contrary was on« that might have been cleared away
by a careful recoimaissance.

KlNGLAKE Invasion of the Crimea vol. it, ch. 4, p. 55. [H. '68.]

[F.; see REc'OGNiz.\NCE.] re-coii'iiois-sancej.
— reconnaissance i« force, a military reconnals-

Bance by a large body of troops, sometimes involving an
attack to ascertain an enemy's position.

reo"on-iioi'ter, / rec'o-uei't^'r, v. I. t. 1. To es-
rec"oii-iioi'lre, i"

amine by the eye; survey; espe-

cially, to make a preliminary uxaminatioQ of for military,

surveying, or geological purposes.

Deferred levt-lling any farther, until we had reconnoitred the
two routes to Jerusalem. W. F. LYNCH Jordan and Dead Sea
ch. 19, p. 389. [B. & CO. '62.]

2+. To recognize.

II. i. To make examination, preliminary to taking
some action. [< OF. recoqnoisfre: see recognizant.J

rec"on-noi'ter, n. [Kare.J A preliminary examlnatioa;
reconnaissance. i'ec"on-iioi'li'ct.

re-eon'quer, rI-ceM'kt;r, vt. To conquer again, or to

regain by conquest.— re-oon'qiiest, n.

re"con-8id'er, rl'c^n-sid'er, I'?. 1. To consider again

:

review with care, especially with a view to a reversal or

previous action; as, to recondder a determination.

The ahbot was not deposed, he was inyhed merely XoreconsidfT

damages; as, to 7'ecoup something
(2) To recover (damages) against a

plaintiff by'a cross«action. 2. To obtain something by
way of compensation for; makeup; regain; as, to ;tro'/p

one's losses. 3. To reimburse tor a loss; indemnify:
reflexively; as, to recoup oneself for losses at play.

Com lercially the book was a failure — that is to say. enough
copies were not sold to recoup the authors the £31 10s. they paid
to nave it printed.

A. BlRRELL Charlotte Bronte ch. 7. p. 88. [w. s. 'ST.]

[< F. recouper, < re (< L. re-\ again, -|- couper, cut;

see COUPON.] re-coupe't.~ re-ooup', «. The act

of recouping, re-conpe't; re-coup'inentj.— re*
coup'er, 7}. One who recoups.

«_ . .-..„y;. „ ^Y \ Her. Divided a eecond

Ber. 1, Same as couped, 2.

compilation, as of events. (3) A tracing or the like, as made
by a recording instrument; as, the record of a pluviometer.

2. Law. (1) A written memorial made by a person au-

thorized bv law to perform that function, and intended to

perpetuate' the evidence < f some act or proceeding. (2)

The book or parchment roll containing such memorial.

3. The sum of the events of a persons life; a personal

history, especially as furnishing an index of character;

as, his record is bad. 4. The authorized register of . _

.

achievements, as in athletic sports; also, the best recorded re-coH"pc', reciVpe',

achievement; as, Salvator's record for a mile is 1.35^; tli"^'. as an t-st-utc leon

this beats the record. 5. Attestation or testimony; as,
^'^^^i^J^eTs recoup^

be bore 7'^tWY/ of her grace. 61. Memory. 7+- Same as ,.p^(,j^„^gp,| ,.^-_ i.Toreturn. 2. To have recourse.
RECORDER, 4. [OF., < hi.. reco7'du7n,<h. rccwdor; see re-oourse', rg-cOrs', ?i. 1. Resort to or application for
RECORD,?'.] re-corde't. .... help in exigency or trouble; a seeking or adoption of an

expedient or means for an end; as, recomse to a new
maneuver; the lad's recoui'se was to his father.

You cannot give account of the phenomena of any object without
having recourse to a plurality of sciences. Martineau TuP^^of
Ethical Theory vol. i, pt. i, bk. ii, p. 471. [MACM. "86.1

2. Law, The right to exact payment from a party sec-

ondarily liable, \\'nere the party liable In the first instance

has failed to pay; as, to have reco'irse to the indorser of

a note. 3. [Archaic] A repeated coming; a resorting.

4t. Admission; entrance. 5t, Recurrence; new attack.

6t. A coursing again. [< F. recoi/rs, < L. jvcursuSy re-

-- - - , . ^ tum,<rfa//•^"'/5,pp.of/Y(?/r7t);8eeREcuR.^ re-coups't,
enrolled In parchment or written on paper for a perpetual j.p_(,„m,gp/|-„l^^ o. Characterized by recurrent move-
memoilal and testimony.— debt of r„ a debt that is evi- ments; moving alternately.
denced by a;matterof record, as a judgment or recognizance, ro-oov'er*. re-cuv'er, r. I, /. 1. To obtain again after"

• of r., incompleteness or imperfection of *V;.„. -,.,™«ps^ onp* "" " "

'.] ,_

Synonyms: account, catalogue, chronicle, document,
enrolment, entry, enumeration, history, luscriptiou, instru-

ment, inventory, memorandum, memorial, muniment, reg-

ister, roll, scroll. Record is a word of wide sigiiiflcation,

applying to any writing, mark, or trace that serves as a
me»io?7rti giving enduring attestation of an event or fact;

an extended account, chronicle, or histori/ is a record; so,

too, may be a brief i/irentori/ or menwrandujn; thei«wn>-
tion on a tombstone is a record of the dead; the stria? on
a rock=surface are the record of a glacier's passage. See
archives; char.\ct£R; history; list; stoky.
Phrases, etc. : — conveyance of record, a transfer

of title evidenced by judicial records.— court of r., a
court of justice whose acts and Judicial proceedings are duly

— diminution of r.. Incompleteness
a record sent from an inferior to a higher court.— matter
of r,, a judgment, decree, or recorded instrument; any
matter lawfully of record iu a court or public office.— pub-
lic r., any record filed In a public office, or kept by a pub-
lic officer, by authority of law, for the public benefit.—
rec'ord:of''lice, n. An ofiice where records an- kept
for consultation; specifically [R- 0-], that at Rolls House,
Chancery Lane, London, opened In 1S66 to students.— trial
by r., a mode of trial by inspection of the record wbere
Its existence is denied.

1. Lawfully capablere-cord'a-bl(e, recerda-bl, a.

of being recorded; admissible to record. 2. Worthy of
'posed. he was mvitea merely lOT-ecoHSKip-

^.p^nrd- ji« a JwrnrdnhU incidpnt

^iS^^J^^i^ ''"'''" ^'"''""'^" ''^-^'-'«^'^-- veP^^:^^:^:^"^:^^ recording; also, a rec

2. In parliamentary procedure, to restore (a matter oa
l'^^^^;^'

Lccollection. reC'or-da'eiont; re-cord'-

which a vote has already been taken) to parliamentary re-ford'or, re-cerd'er, n. 1. One wlio records; spe-
action. A motion to reconsider is usually made by one of

cifically, a pubficofticer charged with the duty of making
the majority that voted on the matter in question, and If it

Ib passed, the original question is then before the house for
action as If no vote had been taken on it.

[< OF. reconsider, <; re- (< L. re-\ again; and see coN-
BiDER.] — re"<*oii-8id"er-a'tion, n.

Synonjrnis: see review.

and keepiiig i>ublic records; as, the recorder of deeds.

2. A magistrate or judge having original criminal and iu

Bome cases a limited civil jurisdiction in a city or borough.
3. A registering apparatus; as, a sunshine-recarrf^r,* spe-

cifically, the receiving instrument of a telegraph =linc.

losing; repossess oneself of; regain, as one's senses.

Aft«r thirty years of esile and proscription, I at last recover my
country, and my rights aa a citizen. Nai-OLEON in Smucker'e .Va-

poleon III. pt. i, ch. 7, p. 121. [J. w. b. 'GO.]

2. To retrieve, as a loss or damage; make up for; as, to-

recover lost time. 3. La^v. To gain (judgment) in judi-

cial proceedings; also, to obtain by legal process; as, to-

recover a judgment; to recover possession by law. 4.
In hunting, to start (a hare) from her cover or form. D.
J)ict. 5. [Archaic] To restore from sickness or other

evil. 6t. To win over; restore to friendship. 7t. To
reach or come to; attain to; obtain.

II. 2. 1. To regain a former state or condition after

sickness or misfortune: often with/?w??.,* as, to recover

from poverty. 2. To succeed in a lawsuit; as, the de-

fendant recovered on his cross-claim. 3. In fencing,

boxing, etc., to regain one's position of guard on defense

4t. To arrive; come. [< OY.recovrer{y.recouvrej'\ <
L. recnpero, regain.] re-ooiir't; re-ooiire't.
Synonyms: be cured, healed, or restored, cure, rn-al,

reauimaie. recruit, recuperate, regain, repossess, resiure,

resume, retrieve. The transitive use of recover in the senso

flofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bwt, burn; aifile;-
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at cure, hml, etc.. as In 2 Klnps v. 6. " thtit thoii maycst re-

cover liim <)f his leprosy," Is now pmctleally ol)soU'tc. The
chief tnmsltive use tif recover Is In the srnse of regain, re-

possess, etc.; as, to nrovei' stolim goods; to recover healtli.

The Intransitive sensf, be cureil, oe rcfiloretl, irtc, la very
common; as, to recover from sickness, terror, or misfortune.
See RECLAIM.— Prepositions: from; rarely of; {Law) to
recover judgment ugdin-si, lo recover damages q/ or /rom
a person.
— recover nrnis (3/^7.). a command rcqulrlnga soldier

to bring his piece from the position of aim to that of ready.
— to r, ane!!ielf. 1, To recover one's self-possesslou.
3, To recoup oneself.
— re-cov'er-er',n. One who orthat which recovers.

r«"coT'er2, ri'cov'ijr, rt. To cover again. [< F. re-

couvrir, < re-i< h. re-)., again; and see cover^ v.]

— re cov'er-er^, «. One who covers again,
re-cov'er, re-cnv'^r, ?i. 1, Boating. The forward move-
ment of an oarsman, after havintx finished one stroke, to
take the next. 2. Fencing vt Spari-ing. The act of re-

gaining guard after altjick. 3t. Recovery.
re-eov'er-a-bl(e, rg-cuv'er-a-bl, a. 1, Capable of be-
ing recovered; restorable to a previous condition. 2.
Capable of recovering, as from sickness. 3. Obtainable
from a debtor or possessor, as by legal process. [< F.
r€couvr(U>k\ <recouvrer; see recover', i-.]—re-cov"*
er-a-bil'i-ty, n. re-cov'er-a-bl(e-uesst.

l"e-cov"er-or', rg-cov"er-6r', IT. Wr. (-cov'er-er, C. E.
/.), n. Eng. Law. One who recovers a judmient in com-
mon recovery.— re"Cov"er-ee',H. [OF.] One against
whom a judgment is obtained in common recovery.

re-cov'er-y, rg-cuv'qr-i, /;. [-ies, ;;/.] 1. The act of
recovering; a regaining; as, the /-fcorery of lost treasure.

The rebound of a spring of steel or a cylinder of compressed air
tfl the recovery of tnat state of equilibrium which had been dis-

turbed by some external apeucy.
WiNCRELL Science and Religion ch. 5, p. 133. [a. T".]

2< The state of being or having recovered; especially,

restoration from sickness or from a condition of evil; as,

we await his recovery wiiXx anxiety. 3. In boating, fen-
cing, and sparring, same as recover, 7i. 4. Laiv. Award
of judgment in a party's favor; obtaining one's rights by
judicial proceedings; as, 7'tTOi'cr?/ of lands. 5t. Attain-
ment, as of some new thing; acquiring. [ < OF. recoreree^

< recorrer; see recover!, j-,] re-eov'er-aneet.
—common recovery (Eng. Law), a former mode of

transferring title to hmas by a fictitious suit against the
tenant of ttie freehold. The tenant made no defense, and
the Judgment vested the title In the nominal plaintiff, who
was the grantee Intended.

rec're-an-cy, rec're-an-si, n. The quality of being rec-

reant or craven; unfaithfulness; treachery; apostiisy.

It is tme that he (Daniel Webster] . . . deserted his convictions
and incurred his own ftarful sentence on such recreancy.

F. B. Sanborn 6". G. Howe bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 210. [f. & w. '91.]

rec're*aiicet; rec"re-an'diset.
r©c're-ant, rec're-ant, a. 1. Unfaithful to a cause to
which one is pledged; apostate; false.

Phillips did not shrink from the sternest denunciation or ridi-

cule or scorn of those who seemed to him recreant to freedom and
humanity. G. W. CuETis Oration on fV. Fhillips p. 25. [H. *81.]

St. Crying for mercy, as in the old trial by combat;
hence, craven; cowardly. [OF., craven, < ?'€C7'eant., ppr.
of recroire, forsake, < LL. recredo, own defeat, < L. re-,

again, -f- credo, believe.]
Synonyms: see pusillanimous.
— rec're-ant-ly, adi\

rec're-ant, n. A cowardly or faithless person.

re"oru-<lcsoc', rt'rni-des', ri. [desckd' ; -des'ctno.] oontAlnlng a skew curve In such manner that when the gnr-
1. To crow raw or sore. 2. To revive. [< L. recru- ^a*"*' (» "undl.-d the curve hecomcs a stralclit llne.-io
deMTo- <co RFritrDF-iCFNT 1

reclify ilie ulobe (/Ix/roH. Aideog.), to adjust aglobela
r«^'Vriil«l*>»<V.-tk.>i^ HVni H^n'ona n 1 Tho stiitP nf

«"t'i iMM.sUInn iirt to prrpare for lliesolutlon ot H tilven nro»>.re < r\i-iU hh iu c, n cru-dcs tns, n. l . l ne ataw or
i^.„i ^^ ^.^ ij^m^- u point un ihr ecliptic under the merfdiau.

bem-nrnMl.>,rnl. 2. Med. Tlieincreaseorrecurrencc Rec-ll-'ra-dn-. rce-li^'ra-dt or -de. r/. »/. Arnch. Am-
of a disease alter temporary remission or a partial recov- perfamily of spiders which progre.-s in a Htraiyhtforward
ery. J. JioL 'Ihe production ot a young shoot from the ^..^ree. [< ue.n- + L. gradfnr, step.] Kei-liK'ra-
tip of a ripened spike, rc-cru'deu-cy:; re"cru- daj; Rec"tltf'ra-de»:.- reo'il-grade, «.aen een-ejci.

^ _ ret'"tl-lln'c-ar, rec*ti-lin't'-ar,rt. CousiHting of orcon-
Recomingraw formed to a right line or lines; right-lined; straight; aa.

rc"t'rii-des'ceiit, rl'cni-des'ent, a. 1
or sore again. 2. Breaking out afresh; coming into new
life and vi;;or. [< L. recrudenco, ppr. rivritdt^cin((-)8.

< re-, again, -^ crudeaco, grow raw, < cn/f/ufi, raw.]
re-criill', re-crDt', v. 1. t. 1. To repair with fresh

a rectUitiear figure.

.All motion in matter, however commenced, tend* to taki" and
keep a rectilinear direction. Maktineau TyjMrs of Ethical The-
ory vol. i. pt. 1, hk. i, branch ii, ch. 2. p. 165. [macm. 'M.J

ree"tl-llii'e-ali or -oiin+.— rcf"ll-lln"e-ar'l-
ty, 7i. ro<""ll-liii'e-ar-iiei**Kt.— ree"ll-llii'-
o-ar-ly, adv. ree"tl-Hii'e-al-lyt.

ai^ the camp called UffoRo.^to rccru« ree'll-nerved", rcc'ti-nyrvd-, a. Jiot. Straight- or
I)arallcl-ncr\'ed. [< recti- + nerve.]

rec'lloii, rec'ehnn, n. Gram. Same as government,
n., H. [< \j. rec(w{n-), < rectus; sec rectus.]

rec"«I-pet-al'l-ly, rec"ti-pct-al'i-ti,n. Jiot. The nat-
ural tendency of all plant-organs to grow in a straight
line. [< recti- -f- L- y'^^o. seek.]-.«-.-.„,-__. * , .,., Having a

supplies, as anything wasted; especially, to enlist men
for military or naval service in; supply with recruits;

as, to recruit an army.
Burton lialk-d three davi ,.

the party and lo lay in nttions for four Ii>np desert "inarrhes.
Bayard Tavlob Lake Regions Cent. AJr. ch. ft. p. 48. [8. *7S.]

2. To restore as by accessions; build un; refresh; as, to
recnili the strength. 3. To supply witli provisions.
II. i. 1. To gain or raise new supj)Iies of anything
lacking or needed, esj)ectally of new soldiers for an army.
2. To put in for supplies, us a vessel. ( < OF. recruter
for recluter^ mend, < LL.

-

clnt; see clout', n."] re-
Synonyms: enlist, enlist men, All up, reenforce, repair,

replenish, supply. Sec recover.— Antonyms: decimate,
disperse, lose, muster out, reduce, scatter.

-re-oruil'er,

rl JnZi I. ;Z\nT\^'' rcC'tl-roN'tral, rec'tl-res'lral, a. Ornith.
'

<'r f
>? ' ^ '

"^
^^'•^^''t bill. [< recti- + ROSTRAL.]

.'t n,.n an nn rn.nfnr.P renntr rpct-is'clii-ac, rect-lskl-ac, u. Same as ISCflSCUIOBECTAL.
[.< rectum -f ISCHIUM.]

rec"li-8c'rl-al,rec'ti-gt'ri-al.<;. 1. Placed in a straight
line or row, 2. Bot. Arranged in one ormore rectilinear
ranks. [< recti- -jf serial.]

„ __- .,.:,.:. „„ .f,..^ - pat/tol. Tnflamnia-
re-cruit'iiiK, j/j>r. & verbal n. of recruit, v. _ -•/*«- . ,. .?,*'

-i-e-cruit'inK''eroiin<l^». A territory In which re- «^«c-tl'tl8, rec-tai'tis or -tl'tis, n.

crulta are sought for.— r.:pnrly, n. A party of soldiers tjon of the rectum.— rec-tlt'lc, a.
with an officer detached from their regular couunand and rec'tl-tudc, rec'ti-tiQd, n. 1. The quality of being up-
engaged In enlistlne recruits. r.:deinili,— r,:»erKeant, right in principles and conduct; in ethics, exact con-
n. A sergeant autliorlzed and detailed to enlist recruits. formity to the rules prescribed, by either divine or hu-

re-cruit', n. 1. A newly enrolled soldier or sailor,
. -' - . »- , f

especially one enlisted to supply deficiencies in the army
or na^-y; as, a raw i-ecruit. 2. Hence, one who has re-

cently joined a sect, society, etc., or enlisted in any cause.
3, In general, a new supply of something necessary or
useful; reaugmentation; recruital.

I received . . . two letters from yoii, this day. ... I feel a re-
cruit of spirits upon the reception of them. ABIGAIL Adaus ia
Familiar Letters, May 7, '75 p. 63. [u. a H. '76.]

man laws, for moral conduct, or the disposition to sucli
conformity; rightness of character, intention, or life.

There is no tme strength for any man Rave in inward rectitude,— in right relations between hie own soul and <jod.
E. H C1L\P1N Lcjisoits of Faith svt. li, p. IM. [v. P. H. 'R&.J

2. Freedom from error; correctness; propriety. 3.
[Archaic] Straightness; as, the rec/i/ude of a line. [F.>
< L. recfttudo, < rectnit; see rectus.]
Synonyms: see justice.

4t. A substitute for something lacking. [< OF. re- rec'to, rcc'to, n. 1. A right-hand page, as of a book.
creute, < recruter: see recrfit, r.] Ordinarily, the odd-numbered pages are the rectoe, and— re-cruit'liood, n. fRare.] The 8tat« of being the even-numbered the reversof> (or versos). 2+. A writ
a recruit; a recruit's period of service.— re-eruit'- of right. [L., abl. of rectus; see rectus. In def. 1 it

luent, n. The act or business of raising recruits. is used for L. rectofolio, the right page.]
re-cruU'al, re-crCit'al, n. [Rare.] A new supply, or the recto-. Derived from New Latin rectuin. the rectnm (see

act of supplying anew, as of strength or material. rectum): a combining form.- ree'lo-cele, n. Pathol.

Jle'Va rec'ta%r Plural of rkctuv ^ ^^"*°S ^'^'''° "^^ ^^^ rectovaginal wall, with hernia of therec la, rec la, «. i luraioi rectum. rectum.- rec"to-Keii'i-lal, u. Of or pertaining to the
rec'tal, rec'tcil, a. Relating to or involving therectam. rectmn and the genital organs; as. the n-'togemtal cham-

Thy threats, thy raercv, I. defy!
lict recreant vieid. who fears to die.

Scott Lady of the Lake can. 6. st. 16.

ree're-ate^ rec're-et, i\ [-a'ted; -a'ting.] I. /. To
give new power or effectiveness to, as one who has be-
come languid or exhausted; refresh after labor; hence,
to amnse; divert; as, the student recreates his mind.
When oar spirits, being recreated with sleep, are become more

vigorons. BaEROW Works vol. i, eer, ix, p. 83. [j, C. R. 'io.J

II. I. To take recreation. [< L. rec;'«>, pp. r^rea^ws,
< ?¥-, again, -\-a-eo, create.]
Synonyms: see amuse; relax.

re"scre-ate/2, rl^-cre-et', vt. To create anew; remake.
[< L. recreatus; see recreate', -v.^

rec"re-a'tion*, rec'r^-e'shun, 71. 1. The act of rec-

reating, or the state of being recreated; refreshment of
body or mind after toil; diversion; amusement. 2. Any
diverting or ijleasurable exercise or employment. 3,
Mus. A piece introduced to vary the monotony of tech-
nical exercises. 4t. Refreshment. [OF., < L. rea'ea-

tio{n'\ < recreatus; see recreate*.]
Synonyms: see amusement; rest; sport.— rec''re-a'iion:gi*ouud", n. Aplaceforrecreatlon.— rec"re-a'tioii-aI, a. Pertaining to recreation.

re^scre-a'tion^, ri"-cre-e'shun, n. The act of creating
again. [< L. reereatioOi-); see recreation*.]

ree're-a-tiv(e, rec'r§-a-tiv, a. Contributory to refresh-
ment or reanimation; invigorating; tending to g^ve life

and vivacity after labor or pain; diverting; amusing.
Wit, ... rightly used, ... is sensible, moral, recreative, and

timulating in a very high degree.
H. R. Haweis Am. Humorists ch. 1, p. 8, [f. <t w, '89.]

—rec're-a-tiv(e-ly, «'/».—rec're-a-tiv(e-nes9, n.

ree're-ment, rec're-ment, n. 1. Med. Any fluid

returned to the blood after having been once secreted
from it, as gastric juice, saliva, etc. 2. [^Vrchaic] Su-
perfluous material separated from useful; dross; scoria;
spume. [OF., < L. recre/nentum, < re-, back, -\- cerno,
sift.]— ree"re-men'tal, a. Of or pertaining to recre-
ment. rec"rc-men-ti'tialt; rec"rc-men-ti'tiouBt.

re-crew't* vt. To recruit.
re-erim'i-nate, re-crim'i-net, 'C. I. i. [Rare.] To
accuse in return. II. i. To return one accusation with
another; make a countercharge against an accuser.

The first defence of weak minds is to recriminate. ColeriDGE
Works, Biographia Literaria in vol. iii, ch. 2, p. 164. [h. '68.J

[< LL. recrimino, pp. recriminatus, < L. re-^ again, -f-

criminor; see criminate.J — re-criiu"i-na'tion, n.

1 , The act of recriminating; also, the charge retorted.

2. Law. A charge made by an accused against the ac-
cuser; especially, a countercharge of offense or fault in a
divorce case.— re-criiii'i-iia-tiv(e, a. Of or per-
taining to recrimination; recriminating. re-crim'I-
na-to-ryj.— re-orlni'l-na"tor, n.

re-cross', rt-cres', a. Her. 1, Having the ends crossed.
2. Denoting a cross-cross let.

— rectal clieiiiise. In surgery, a catheter used iu tam-
poning the reetmii.— r. diiiplii'n^iii, the cnuibined le-

vator anl and coceygeus muscles, forming a muscular sheet
that closes the lower and posterior part of the pelvis.

rect-al'gi-a, rect-al'ji-a, /?. Pathol. Neuralgia of the
rectum. [< rect- -f- Gr. algoSt pain.]

reet'an"g:l, n. Rectangle. Phil. Soc.
ret't'an"'Kle, rect'ap'^l, n. Math. 1, A plane quadri-

lateral figure having; all its angles right angles. 2t. A
right angle. 3t. The product of two lines. [F., < LL.
ricCuingulum, < L. rectus (see rectus) -|^ angulus, angle.]

reet'ari"«:led, rect'a^'gld, a. 1. Right'=angled. 2.
Her. Having two right angles, as a heraldic line that is

broken twice. reet'aii"^let,
rect-an'gii-lar, rect-ap'gm-lor, a. Having one right
angle or more; being a rectangle.

The distressingly rectangular thoronghfares of the chequer-
board metropolis of Pennsylvania.

Sala Diary in America vol. ii, ch. 2, p. 73. [t. BROS. '65.]

— rectangular hyperbola, a hyperbola whose
asymptotes cross at right angles.— r. solid, see solid.— rect-an"gu-far'i-ty, n. rect-an'gu-lar-
nessj.— reet-an'gu-lar-ly. adv.

rect'''a8-cen'sioii,rect'as-6en'shnn, n. Astron. Right
ascension, [< rect- + ascension.]

rec'tl, rec'tai or -ti, n. Plural of rectus.
recti-. Derived from Latin rectus, straight (< rectus., pp.
of rego, keep straight): a combining form.

rec'ti-fi"'a-bl(e, rec'ti-fai'a-bl, a. 1, That may be rec-

tified; as, a rectijiable error. 2. In geometry, capable
of having its length measured in terms of a straight line:

said of a cur\'e or arc. [F., < rectifier; see rectify.]
rec"tI-fi-ea'tIon, rec'ti-fi-ke'shun, n. The act or
process of rectifying. (1) A setting right or correcting
what is wrong. (2) Refining by fractional or renewed
distillation. (3) Math. The process of finding a right
liue equal in length to an arc of a cun-e, or of expressing
that length. (4) Astron. The adjusting of a celestial or
terrestrial globe for the solution of a given problem.

rec'II-fi-ca"tor, rec'ti-fi-ke"t§r, n. Chem. An appa-
ratus or portion of apparatus in which the process of
redistillation or rectification takes place.

rec'ti-fied, rec'ti-faid, j^a. 1, Having undergone a
process of rectifying; made rip;ht. 2. Sort. Developed
mto an intended variety, as a nower.
— rectified spirit, alcoholic liquor from which essen-

tial oils have been removed by filtration through charcoal
or by redistillation. See alcohol.

rec'ti-fi'''er, rec'ti-fai'gr, /;. 1 , One who or that which
rectifies^ specifically, a person who rectifies or refines dis-

tilled spirits or wines by any other process subsequent to
the original and continuous distillation, or one who manu-

ber.— rcc'to-scope, n. Surg. A speculum for examina-
tion of the rectuui.- rec"to-8ten-o'Mis, n. Strlcturu
of the rectum.— rec'to-toine, n. Surg. An Instrument
used In rectotomy.— rec-lol'o-iiiy, ". The operation of
cutting for relief of rectal stricture.- rec"to-u-re'-
thral, a. Of or pertaining to the rectum and the urethra.
— rec"to-ii'ter-in(ei a. Of or pertaining to the rectuia
and the uterus; as, the rectouterine folds of the peritone-
um.— rec'''to-vng'i-nnl, a. Of, peitaluing to. or In-
volving the rectum and the vagina; as, rectovaginal fis-

tula. — rectovaginal pouch, the pocket of the peri-
toneum between the rectum and the vnglna. pouch of
Douglast.— rec"to-ve8'i-cal, a. Of or pertaining to
the rectimi and the bladder; as, the rectovesical fascia.

rec'tor, rec't^r, n. 1. A person iu charge of a parish
or of a certain church or voluntary corporation. Spe-
cifically: Eccl. (1) Anglican Ch. The person who Is In-
vested, during life, with the freehold of the parsonage and
other church property: usually a clergniian In enjoyment
of all the unlmpropriated Income of the parish; a parson.
Compare CURATE; vicar. (2) R. C. Ch. A clergyman pre-
siding over the government of a congregation, a communi-
ty, or acoUege; In the UnltedStatesand Kngland. the priest
In charge of certain large and important missions; a mis-
sionary rector, or one whose parish Is not canonlcally
erected. (3) In the Protestant Episcopal Church of the
United States, a clergyman otficlally and permanently la
charge of an Incorporated parish or ecclesiastical society,
of which he is usually the corporate head.
2. The head of certain educational institutions, as of
certain Scotch and French universities, of Exeter and
Lincoln Colleges. Oxford, and of some academies and in-

corporated schools, as in Scotland, Oermany, and rarely
in the United States. The head of a German university
is stj'led rector magnifleus.

Mr. Balfour was elected Lord Rector of St. Andrews University
in November, 1886. yeW'York Tribune Oct. 19. '91, p. 1. col. 1,

3, The president or head of certain gilds or societies

that have chosen that title. 4t. A head director; ruler.

[L., < rectus; see rectus.]
Synonyms: see clergyman.
— lay rector. In the Anglican Church, a laj-man In en-

joyment of the freehold and unlmpropriated Income of a.

parish, without the cure of souls.- missionary r. Ui.C.
Ch.), In England, a priest In charge of a venerahle or large
mission; In the United States, a priest assigned by a bishop
to the charge of a congregation, but subject to removal on
administrative grounds.— rec'tor-al, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to a rector or
ruler, or to government; as, rectoral wisdom or right-

eousness. 2. Rectorial.— rof'tor-ate, n. Thcomce
or the period of incumbency of a rector.— rec'to r-ess,
n. A female rector or niler; also, humoronely, a rec-

tor's wife, rco'tressj.— rec'lor-^lilp, n. 1. The
position of a rector; arcctoratc. 2t. Rule; government.

factures spurious liquors by mixing distilled spirits or reo-to'rl-al, rec-to'ri-ol, a. Of or pertaining to a rector

wine with any materials. 2. A device for noting or cor-» or rectory, rec^tor-alt: rec'lor-ale*.
recting errors, as in an instrument or machine. -rectorial titheH, t thes not Impropr ate.

ree'tl-fv rcc'ti-fni rt f-Firn- -ft'ivo 1 1 Tn make »'e<' *<>"'>'• reCto-ri, 11
. (-t«?r-i, (.), H. [-Rihs. ;?;.] l.A

lam not food of rec»/|/(?iff legislative mistakes by executive >.„;iHin.^ \n-nii^ ond rpvpiiiip f^ OF rfrtnru> <- LL
acts. Wasuixgton in SparkA Wmtinga of Washington, July DUllOlDgs, lanus, art! re\enuc. [< Ul

.
recioiie, < l^u.

6, rnxi vol. Ii. p. 137. [H. G. n CO. '36.1
» . 1/ „fioria^ < l. rector; see rector.]

2. Math.
3. Chem.
tiOn or SUbliniation, ui aa a numu, uv ^holiiuiliuiib, uuLii '~-,^ -^ ^ r ._ '_. t mu * Ui i ^n«
a desired degree of purity is attained. [< F. rectifltr. < '"e?''"™^ lec'tum n. [kec'ta, pM The termiDal por-

LL. recnfico, < L. rectus (see rectus) +/«««, mal^e.] "o" <>? ,'he alimentary canal, estening in man from the

rec'tl-iiet
' i j ' j gigmoid flexure to the anus: from its nearly straight

course in some animals. See illus. under alimentary
CANALaud MESENTERY. [NL., < h.reCtUS; see RECTUS.]

.i. p. 137. [H. G. X CO. '36.) reclona, < I,, rector; see rector.j

To determine the length of {a curve or arc), rec'trlx, rcc'trbr, 7!. (rec-tri'ces, rec-trQi'siz or -tTt-

To purify, as a salt.^y repeated crvstallizo- ^5", bM 1. Ornilh. One of the quUIs of a b'^ b tail.

Jlimation, or as a liquid, by distillatiins, unUl 2- A rectoress. [L., f
.
of rector; see RectorO

.

Synonynas: see ament>.
— rectifying developable, a developable surface

au = out; ©il; iu = fead, jui = futMre; c = k; cUurcU; dh = iAe; go, eiug, iigj&; so; tlim; zli = asure; F, bon, ditne, <,/nwi; if obsolete; Xy v<iricnt.
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rec'tns, rec'tos, n. [rec'ti, rcc'tui or -tf,p^] A straight re-our'vospat"cnt, r§-cur'vO>parcnt, a. Bot. Bent
muscle, as oue of tlit; four that move the eye. [< L. buck aud epreadiiig. [< L. j-tcuj'rus (sec RECURvors)
rectus, elrnij^ht, < ivchts, pp. of rtf/o, kui-p straight.] + i'atknt.j

rec'u-baut. rec'yu-bunt, a. Lylug dowu: recumbeut. [< re-curv'ous, re.curv'us, a. Bt'iit backward. [< L. re-
L. recuOo. |>i)r. recuban{t-}s, < r«-. back, -f cuho, lie down.? ciirvui:, < re-, again, + curvm, liciit.]

rec"u-ba'tiout, .«. A lying down; spfcmcally. In IJoinan re<-^ii.sau>cv. rec'yu-zuu-si, C. J. a: W.^ (rQ-kin'zdii-

)r.*), ;/. 1. The state of being recueant; obslinute
antiquity, a reclining at tul>l

re-cueil'tj «. A bookoi inllcc-
tlon of writings, re-cule't.

re-cuile't, ('. & ?i. Recoil, re-
cule't.— re-ciiile'mentt( re-
cule'in»'iic+« It.

re-cumb't, ri. To recline.

re-cum'boii-cy, rg-cum'-
bcn-si. It. 1 , The state of be-

inj^ recumbeut; a recuiubeut
attitude.

c



red 1.1!>5 rrdintosrate

red'dcnd./jp. Rodiiened, Pmt. 9oc. Re-demp'tlon-lnl, n. r/i. //;»Y. Same aa Matho-
rfil-ilcii'ilo. ri'd-di-ir<io. ". [L.l RpoUt lAW. A clause In ii hin.— rt'-deilip'tlvic, d. Svrviiiy to redeem, or con-

.liiirler »i«Tltylng llic services lo be performed by a vasmil nected witli redeiiiijliou.— re-dfm|>'lo-rr,a. 1. Of
to bis superior.

, , ,

,

rr i r « I :
<'r perljiiniii'' to redeniptioii. 2. Keiieinptive.

rcd-deii'dum,red-den'dum,n. [L.] Law. Aclauscin a r.-ilriiM.'i..rt, n. A redeemer. re-dcmWlourt.
deeii wherel)y tlie grantor reserves to lilinBelfsome uew i*f'''<li*iiip-liir'fct, f/. Uedeniptory.
thing, such as rent, out of what he has granted. Kp-deiii|>'lor-ljit, re-deni|)'t5r-i«i. ii. One of a Roman

If any tliiini is to K" rf8erve«i out of thi- prn|Kr[y t?nuit<-d, it is fatholic rcligiourt congn-gatlon, founded by St. Alphon-
usu.lllydoll^^by tht'ciaujR'of iT*(roiiiori.ii«it i«™ned. ^,,8 ijguori in 1732, devoted lo missionary work, cnieBy

l.M,>KV Washbukn ,1m. Law „/ heal 1'n.i^rlt, vol. ni, p. Mo. „,„„„|, „,,. p„„^ ^ ^ j,. ,.;;/tml,li,ritle. < L. TedemptOT,
One who draws up or copies rcd'tlcr, red'cr, »i. [Scot.] One who composes or settles redeemer, < refifmnlus; see kkdkmition.I

tbltiKs; eHi)ee1ally, a peacemaker. — - -• • ... .a

red', red, n. rProv. Enc.l Same as khdo.
reds,"- [Prov. Eng. ) The waste In coaUmlnlne; attle.

red. red'y. Read, ready. I'Hii.. Soc.

•red, «<^-. Condition; state. [< AS. rjEden, condition,

< r^(/, counsel.]

red-act', red-act' or rg-dact',t!<. 1. To edit. 2. To re-

duce (especially literary matter) to a certain form or state.

[< OF. redafUr, < h. rmlactue, pp. of rediyo, < red-,

back, + ago, drive.

J

r^"dac"tear', rc'dno'tOr'. n. [F.] 1. An editor, as of a

newspaper; a redactor. 2.
*"

d^Gds etc
red-ac'»lon, red-ac'shon or rg-dac'shun, ii. 1. The red'diii«'; red'luB, n. 1.

act of redacting, editing, or preparing for publication

"i ir s'l Ki'ddenlnir material for
Bc-demp"tor-l8'IIii(o, re-deinp-t^r-is'tin, n. R. 0.

pin;, i-'ni I T!.. 1 1,?
"""'""' "" Ch. A member of a congregation of rellgmus viomcncongregation of religious '

devoted to contemplation and i^tiiu-ation, founded by
Thomas Falcoja, bishop of Castellannire. Called at
llrst Congregation of tfie Mo/tt Hot;/ Sorior. Their rule
was revised by St. Alphonsus, and approved In 17W by
Ilenedlct -MV.

paiutViiK grates, etc. 2. [Prov. Knp.] Reddle,

red'dliie*^. ". The act of arrangmg and tidying.
Redaction, imported from France. IS a real a<-quis11lon to our —rod'dillBsCOmb", n. A large-toothed comB.

laneuage. To work up literary matter, and eive it a piesentabln -pj/j i-VJlii,. Veil'in" (lit n Unirnil \ vitreous nink
form, is neitlier compilinK, nor editing, nor reaettinB; and the red ain!f-ll< , H cl ing-Ult, n. Jlllutal. .\ \ lircous, pinK,

operation performed on it IS exactly expreasedbv redocdoii. translucent hydrous manganese phosphate [llgMUjI .j

FiTZEDwARD Hali. Modem EnglinhKh. 8, p. 310. [s. 73.] Ojji, crystallizing in theorthorhombic system. l<Jitd- |.j..(||.iu/ed, re-dent'ed, a. [Rjire.l Indented; notched.

2. A literary work, edited and revised. 3. A staff of </;«y, Conn.] „. , . , , , re-dcv'a-blet, a. ttbllgaled; beholden,

editors: editorial department. 4. A modification of red'disli, red'ish. I. a. Mixed with or somewhat red. rr//<je.veI'op,riMe-vel'op, lY. & ri. To develop again;
something traditional, as in the course of transmission. II. n. A color approaching red^ red'dittli-neKM, n. Kpi-ciiically, in jihotographv, to iiiteiiBify with chemicala
St. A withdrawal. [< L. redactus; see reuact.] red-di'iion. re(l-dlsiruii.;i 1. (Rare.) />jir. Anacknowi- j^j „„( tbrough a si-coml developing process.

red.ae'tor,red.ac't«^r,«. 1. One who collecL, historical
'i'vru^i'olJ'-.-'iT. Are'ild^.l^^i'g^ial!!.^"!^.^,^;^^^^^^^^^^ -^^re'^de-fI.'op-me..., „^, \\ .

facts, as concerning Homer or the Pentateuch, from oral g^^ Inieriiretation- expliinailou |F., < L. rMdiiiui.n-), < rcd'eye", red'cii , n. 1. An animal having a red IrlB.

and other sources and molds them into permanent lit- reMilm, pp. of re'ddo- sec rexdkk, i).| — red'di-tivcc, d) The rock-bass (.4»iWo/)/i^f*- ;-i/;>t>Yri<.). (3) The mdd.
erary form; one who makes a digest of loose literary a. Gram. Conveying a replj', as to a question. (;i) The green sunlish {Ltj^nnis ctjauelbiit). (4) The
material for publication. Compare redacteur. red'dlcred'l, n. A variety of ocherous red iron ore used redfish (.sWana otW/u/«). i.')) The red-eyed virco. 2.

It is frivolous ai.d unfair to disparage him as a •redactor- if lie for marking, especially sheep; redocher. Called also r«</ [Slang.] Cheap, fiery whisky: so called from its effect

has so thoroughly welded his composition into a homogeneous chalk. \i\iOn the eyes of the drinker.

An old sack, dyed in its original service of holding sheep's red- red':fen"der, rcd:fieured, etc. See RED, a.
d/e. QuiLLEKsiJotJCH .Youj/fttsan*! Crossea, yor£Hhirei>tc-fcp. red'till", red'fin*, n. \

whole . . . that we fail to trace the process or the sources.

James Strong in Methodist Quarterly Review Jan., '82, p. 35.

2. One who modifles any story, myth, history, or the 217. [cas. co.|

like. 3. An editor, in any sense.— red"ac-lo'rl-al, [For rudijleI, n.] rud'dle$.
a. Of or pertaining to redaction or redactors; editorial. — red'dlc-maii, n. One who peddles reddle,

re-dan', re-dan', n. 1. Fort. A work with two para- red^lock, ti. Same as RtiDoocK.

pets meetfng in a salient angle in front ^^^:^_^ rId'dmfvt.H VloTeSce°' harshness; rigor, red'ourt.
and open in the rear, bee illus. unaer rf^^S rede', rid, r<. [Scot, or Archaic] 1. To advise.
PORTIFlCATION.

1 DpHfllL If there's a hole in a' your coats, I rede you tent it.

The enemy's line consisted of reoans occopy- />Ji\ |]nS\ Burns Oh tftc Late Captain Grose st. 1,

?e?tiT.hem^"t?. rat^fi^^ nSa-pita con- (^Mja*' 2. To solve; explain : interpret For other senses, see

sonal Menwirs vol. ii, ch. 56. p. / J^ 2 iCSl READ', v., of which REDE IS an older form.
295. [c. L. w. '86.] /#' ^k [iSyimm — rc'dei't, re. Reader.

a A Tiroiertion downward ^^^ ^^^ rede^t, v., a., & n. Same as REDl, v., RED, a.. REDl, n.

fu\\^lTnTJr^Znd, I. A Redan Extended by ^'^''f
'«• IScof or Archaic] 1. aJvIcc; counsel.

to keep the parte level [F
g-^%l^,^,?;,.,^,JX'/l n.'^lTy'iS^^tktl^R^s^^^^^^

< OF.redeni, < re- ( < h.re-\ w th CaponlOres covering a „.j^ ^^^ ^j^^^,. jifak-ing of England eh. 4. p. 172. [h. •&>.]

back,H-(/d«^«L.rf^«(;-)»-), ^^^S^-
(-^"''o"'-) ^ecEK.

2t, A proverb; motto. Compare beadI. «. reedet.
tooth.] re-dent't. ^ ^ *

, ^ , ^ rede'craft, rld'craft, «. Theart of reasoning; logic: a
-double redan, a redan having a r^^en^rant angle at

^^^^^ archaiBm. [< AS. r^d, counBcl. 4- cr^ft, art/
Its end.— re-dau':iine" Fort. A line of redans, usu-
ally connected by curtains or rifle-pits. tin^i-iWn-i

xed-ar'aue, red-ur'glfi, vt. 1. [Archaic.] To overcome "y^'^""'

by argument or proof; disprove. *^t. To blame. [< F.
redargiier, blame, < L. redargiio, < red-, back, + argno,
argue."]— red"ar-KU'tiont, n. Refutation; disproof.—
red-ar'gu-to-ryt, a. Tending to refute.

l-ed'back", red'bac'. 7i. [Local. U. SJ 1. The American
dunlin. 2. The pectoral sandpiper ( Tringa maculata).

Ted'beaR", red'bik", n. A Sonth=Afncan mouae-bird.

red'beard", red'bird*, n. The red sponge Uficrociona
proVifeJ^a), commonly found attached to oysters.

l-ed'hel^lj", red'hel'i, n. 1. The torgoch or red char.

2. The red-bellied terrapin. 3. The red grouper. 4,
The long-eared snnlish. 5. The red-belfied minnow
iCUrosomus erythrogastef).

Ted'ber"ry, red'ber'i, n. Anyone of the various Aus-
tralian shrubs or herba of the genus Ehagoilia^ of the

goosefoot family (Cheno/>odiacex), producmg spikes or
panicles of red berries. 8ea'ber"ryt»

red'bine", red'boin", n. A Flemish variety of the hop.

red'bird", red'berd', n. 1. The cardinaUbird. See
illus. under cardinal. 2. The summer tanager; snm-
mer redbird. 3. The scarlet tanager or blacTcwinded
redbird. 4. [Eng.] The bullfinch. 5. An East-Indian
minivet (Per-icrocofi/s speciosas).

red'breast". red'bresf, n. 1. A bird having a red
breast. (1) The European robin. See plate of birds,

fig. 16. (2) The American robin. (3) The knot. 2. The
loDg-eared sunfish.

red'bud", red'bud". n. The Judas-tree of the middle and
western United States. See

red'edge, red'ej, 7t. [Florida.] A luclnoid bivalve (CodaAia

A North-American cjp'prinoid

liwli the male of which has the tins red in the spring. iH
The common shiner c)r red dacif

( yotropis viegalopff). (.2)

JVofropix ardeno, of the southern and western United
States. 2. The yellow perch (/Vrca/ar«)«n#). 3. The
red cusk.

red'Aneli", red'finch', n. The European Ifnnct.

red'ftwii", rcd'fish", n. 1. A scix-noid fish or drum
{Si'iiena OTfUata) much esteemed us a game-fish on the
eouthem Atlantic coast of the I'nit^.'d SlJites. The scales
have a faintly perceptible reddish tinge in life, elian'-
iielsbaHH^'i; red driiint- 2. A Califumian labroid.

fish ('h-ochocojms pnlcher). having the middle part of the
body and most of the liu-^ more or less crimson. 3. The
blueback salmon {Onrot/ii/jic/it/ti 7ierk(i). 4. The nise-
fisli. 5. [Scot.] A salmon. G. A redlin. 7. A prepa-
ration of small fishes, as
anchovies, cleaned, salted,

pressed, and afterward
,

pickled; Malacca fish. 8,
A holothurian of the genus
Adiiwpyga, especially the
ordinary redfish (.4. <?6€*a) ^ Hook-jawed 'Male of the
of Queensland. Kedflsb (0;icorAwHcA««n«--

", etc. See RED, ;(;«). i/n

re-deem', re-dim', u/. 1. To regain possession of by
paying a price; purchase back; repurchase. Specifically: ^^

(1) Law. (a) To recover, as property that has been mort- red'sgreen
gaged, (b) To discharge, as a mortgage upon property. «.

(2) In commerce, to pay oflf and receive back, as a proiii- red'sffum"', red'-gmn', fl. 1, Bot. Any one of certain
iesory note. 2. To recover from captivity or from a lia- species of the Australian genns Eucalyptus. 2. Urain-
bility to be wholly lost or alienated; hence, to rescue in rust. 3. A kind of resin, red e^uiii^treet.
anyway; deliver; save; as, U> redeem goods from a pawn- red'=gum"'', n. A red rash on infante. [< AS. read^
broker; to ?'erf<^m a nation. 3. Specifically, in theologj', red, ~\- tpmd, pus.] guiu'=rasli"J; red'fi:ouiidt;
to rescue from sin and its consequences: said of Christ. stropli'u-lus^.
Who pave himself for us, that he might redeem ns from all in- red'sliand"ed, red'-hand'gd, a. Having hands red

iqnity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people. TitunW. 14. with blood, as a murderer caught in the act: hence said of

4. To make good, as a promise, by performance ; per- onewhohas just committed any crime. red'=liand''t-
form. 5. To make amends for; compensate for; make ^he criminals were caught red'handed. Feoude Short Stud-
up for; as, the play was redeemed by the acting. ifs, Last Days of Roman Eepublic iu third series, p. 198. [s. '".]

If you bring me good apples, it is in vain to abuse the tree as red'liead", red'hed', n. 1 , A person with red hair: usually
craggy, rude, or homely, "^"-^ f_..:. —!„„„., .l-.— . . : - . . .

H. W.

ippl- .

The fruit redeems the tree,

Beecher Norwood ch. 18, p. 137. [s. '68.]

6. [Archaic] To employ advantageously, as time. 7+.
To revive. [< F. redimer^ < L. redimo^ < red; back,

+ e}?io, buy.] re-deme't.
Synonyms: see deliver; reclaim.
— re-deeiu'a-bl(e, a.

In derogation. ',i. A pochard, especially the American spe-
cies. 3. [U.S.] Tlie red-headed woodpecker. 4. An Aus-
tralian finch ( Cff/a»i(/;///<'/'f/«//ff(noff(M), 5. Bot. A West-
Indian milkweed (A'iclefjia.s CuroHsavica) wHh erect lateral
umbels of orange-red flowers: often cultivated in hothouses
with a white-flowered variety. Called also bastard or wild

Capableofbeingredeemed; red"hi-bi'lion; red'bi-Wsh'un.n. ar.Z«?r..The resclnd-

JUDAS-TREE
red'bug", red'bu^", n. 1.
One of various minute red
harvest-ticks or tetranychids
in the southern United
States, that burrow in the
human skin, causing in-

tense irritation. 2. A pyr-
rhocorid bug. (1) The cot-

tou'Stainer. See illus. under
COTTON-STAINER. (2) The
European Pyrrhocoris apte-
rus, found on trees.

red'cap", red'cap', n. 1,
[Scot.] A specter with long
teeth supposed to haunt old
castles. 2. The European
goldfinch. 3. A large vari-

ety of the domestic fowl
with large flat rose-comb, resembling a golden Hamburg.

red':eapped", red'-capt'. a. Having a red spot on the

subject to or admitting of redemption.— re-deem
a-bil'i-ty, n. re-deem'a- bl(e-nesst.— re-
deeni'er, n. 1. One who redeems. 2. [R-] Jesus
Christ, the Savior,— re-deem'ing, pa. 1. Compen-
sating for some evil feature; saving; being a good trait

in a generally bad character; as, a redeeming element. r<.d'liooi>
2. Serving to redeem or save; as, the redeeming blood red'liorn'
of Christ,

deemed,
rede'lesst* a. Lacking counsel or wisdom,

Ing of a contract of sale by a buyer; a reiurnlug of tbiogs
bought and the annulling of the sale because of defect or
fraud. [< L. redtnbUio(n-), taking back. < redhlbitus. pp.
of redhiben, returu, < red-, back. + habeo, have.) re"ni-
bi'tioiij.— red-hib'i-to-ryt«. Relating torcdhibltluo.
ri'-liib'i-to-ryt.

.'d'hup', n. The male of the bullfinch.
red'honi*, h. A papilionid butterfly of

re-decmaess/ a. That can not be re- -
ronopferyx or a related genus, ofted having red antenn*.

red'sliorse", red'-lmrs* n. 1. A ciitostomoid fish (ge-

i-P^'d^:iTv><»r rT-deliv'er rf 1 To deliver affain 2 nus J/oa»^7oma), usually having some of the fins red; ea-

_rp"dp.Hir'pr.ancp u A deliverinfforheinffde- 2. The rednsh (.s«;F»a (Xv/Za/a).

livered again "speciXa^eeondfornTar^^^^^^^^ Heated to redness; teTativelj.

a judgment or opinion by a court. re"de.llT'er-y;. ''''y <-n."lis.ast,c: extreme; as. a red-hot partisan.

re"de-inand'. ri'de-mgnd', vi. To demand back
,

again or a second time'.— re"de-niand'a-bl(e, a.

re'^de-mise', ri"d§-maiz', vt. To demise or convey

Leaves and Fruit of the
Kedbud.

a, a flowering branch.

back, as an estate.— re^de-nilse',
re-deiiip'ti-bl(e« a. Same as redeem.xble.
re-deinp'tion. re-denip'slion, jn 1. The act of re-

deeming, or the state of being redeemed. Specifically:

red
head like a cap, as certain birds.

pd'coat", red cot', h. [Colloq.] A British soldier.

When our own sood redcoats sank from sight.
Tennyson Charge of the Ileai'y Brigade st 3.

red cross. 1 . The cross of St. George, the emblem of
the English. 2. A Greek cross, red on a white ground.
Geneva crossj. See Red Cross Society, under
CROSS, n.— redscrosa knight, a Templar or other knight
who wore a red cross as his principal cognizance.

redd, vt. Same as rei>2.

redd, red, n. The heap of gravel placed by a spawning
fish, especially a salmon or trout; hence, spawning-
grounds. [Perhaps < red'*, v.]

reddet, imp. of read^ v.

red'den, red'n, v. 1, t. 1. To make red. 2. [Prov.
Eng.] To cure (herrings). II. i. To grow red; flush.

Easily provoked by contradiction, he [Pope Piua V.] would red-
den deeply on being opposed, and break forth into expresBiona of

the utmost violence. L RaNKE Hist, of Popes tr. by E. Foster,
vol. i. bk. iii, p. 272. [h. O. B. '47.]

— redshot poker, same aa flameflower.
re'di-a, rl'di-Qw re'di-a, n. [-.«, -I w-e, 7V.] Ifeimtntk,
An asexual stage in trematode worms, inmiediatcly fol-

lowing the sporocyst and preceding the
cercana, with month and simple intes-

tine: parasitic in snails. [After liedU
Italian naturalist.]

(1) The^ecoveryofwhatis mortgaged or pledged by pay-
J^;il\>^"'red'f '*1^iTur^1"Tl^^ftn.t re-

ing the debt, {i) The payment of a debt or obligation
; *^*;;!n'.V ;.A he furklJb militarv forces, an-

as, the redemption of the national debt; redemption by a gwcrlng to the German landwehr.
bank of its bills. re-differ-en'ti-ale. rl-dif'er-en'slii-

Swapping dollars is no redemption. The first and primary re- ^-t, rt. & fl. To ditfercntiate (the prod-
demptionoi money is '^'^'X^g^^^L^Mj,);

'^^r^fi^^l^' .92 ."ii.-j

"^ * ^'^ ^ preceding dilTert'Utialion).

,„. ^. . ^.
'.* in ^e-- Ha.pr., -, p.

.

.

. _ re-dif"fcr-eii-tl-a'tloii, «.
(3) The commutation of several successive pa.vments, rod'i-lyt, a. Readily; quicklv: soon.
by substituting a lump sura. 2. Thed. Salvation from ^^.^,j„^.|^j„+ „_ a mounted feudal re-
Bin through the atonement of Jesus Christ. talner.
But rrrfrmnf/oH, in the Christian spnso of the term, is deliverance red'ill-JJOte, rcd'So-gOt, 71. 1. An OUter

through the l»lot>d of Christ, from the power and consequences of ^^y^^ witll loug full skirtP, WOm by men.
Bin. c. HODGE %sr. 77wc>/. vol. ii. pt. ii. ch. 8, p. 24.'i. [s. 72.] ^ ,^^ outer garment worn by women,
[OF., < L. redemptioin-), < redemptus, pp. of redimo; r,-sembling that defined above. [< F.
see REDEEM.] re-demp'cloii+; re-demp'turct. rtdingofe, cor. of E. riding'mat.]

re<l-in'te-gr<;t, vt. To
state; make whole or

«

occ itr.ur.tjn.
J

«::~u«risip ^i^f iit , ic"»nr«B«|» k.ui«;i. j'tdiHOOlt' COf. Ol i
-particular reiletnption. divine redemption con- „ j i«'trf»' rrraii*

eldered as drsltrned and effected for a number of particular r»-«-«it .<- ^i«««:.

or fndivMiiallv considered human befngs.— re-demp'- restore to a perlct i>fngs.— rc'
tion:or"fer-iiiB, n. See peac:e-offeking.
— re-deiii|>'lion-a-ry, n. One who is or may be

redeemed or freed from an obligatitm by fulfilling cer-

tain conditions.- re-denip'tlon-er, n. 1. A re-

demptionary. 2. Formerly, an emigrant who pledged
his services in his new honie to the master of a ship in

payment of his passage-money and other expenses.

—

complete again; renew

The nerve*sub8tance is being ever anmjide and "_",,'' ^ a n fl

remade, or disint^'prated and redintegrated. Redlngot* In

Sully Teacher'n Hand'Book of Psychol, the FatihloD of
ch. 3. p. 27. |A. '93.) 1806.

[< L. redintegro, pp. redintegratiis^ < red-, agtdn;
and see djteobate.]

au = out; oil; iii = feud, |ui = future; € = k; cliurcli; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ii^k; no; thin; zh = a.mre; F. boii, diine. <yfrom; i, obsokle; Xy variant.



redintegrate If06 rediiotion

red-tn'te-erale. red-in'ig-jnvt or -grgt, a. Restored to
a whole or j>erfcct stjite; renewed.
— red-lii'te-gra-tlv(e, a.

red-ln"le-gra'tlon, rcd-in'tg-grc'shun, n. 1. The
act or process of redinte^raline; restoration to a wliole
or sound state. 2. Pi^ychd. The act or tendency of the
mind to complete ay;ain a coinplt-x ineuia! titate previ-

ously experienced, upon tlie renewal of any part of it:

introduced by Sir Wm. Hamilton, from St" Augustine,
as explaining the law of at^sociatinn in memory. 3.
[Rare.] C/tem. The restoration of any mixed body or
matter to its former nature and constitution.

re"dl-rect', rt'di-rect', vt. To direct again; dlrectover
or anew; as, to redirect a letter.

re"di-reet', a. Law. Designating the examination of
a witness, after cross-examination, by the party who lirst

examined him.

Mr. Dolbear© has been on the witness-stand for several days. . . •

and ifl now on redirect examination.
AVirw York Tribune Dec. 4, '91, p. 1, col. 2.

re^dls-biirse', rl'dis-burs', vt. To repay, as money;
refund. re"die-bourse't.

re"dis-Nolz'ln, rl'dis-sTz'in, n. Etig. Law. 1, A
second dispossession of a person of the same tenements
and by the same disseizor. 2. A writ for the restoration

of the premises so reseized. re^'dii^-seis'int.
— re"dls-selze', vt. To disseize a second time.

—

re^dls-selz'or, n. One who rediseeizes another of
real property. re"dis-sels'ort,

re^dls-lrlb'tite, ri'dis-trib'yut, vt. To distribute

again; as, to rerf^f^re&w^t' collected moneys; to reilLstrib-

ute the offices of a government.
— re-dl8"tri-bu'tion, n.

pe-dis'trift, ri-dis'trict, vt. [U. S.] To dl\ide anew into
districts, as a State Into Congressional or legislative dis-

tricts. Compare gerrymander.
pe"di-ta'» r6'dl-tfl', 7i. [It.] Miis. A repeat; return.
re-di'tiont, «. The act of returning.
ped"i-vived't» a. Newly revived.

red"l-vl'vus. red'i-vai'vus or -vt'vns, a. [LL.] Come
or brought into existence again; revived; restored.

red'knees", red'nlz", n. [Eng.] Common smartweed-
red'slac", red lattice* etc. See red, a.

red'legs", red'legz', n. 1. The European red-legged
partridge ( CaccaMs
rufa). 2. The red-
shank. 3, Thetum-
Btone. 4. [Local,

U. S.] The purple
sandpiper. 5. Bot.
The bistort: named
from the color of its l9^^«^^^~^*!i^aBlH3HliSHt^r^/
stems. red'leg'':t* ' iC^^^Kv^^^^l^^aBHK^-^/

red'slefter, red'-
let'gr, a. Indicated
by a red letter or red
letters, — redsletter

of''^he*'chi??"ci;u??h
TheRedleg8(C«c^a6/snt/a). 1/7

festival days, indicated In the calendar by a red letter; hence,
any happy, fortunate, or memorable day.

' That day of the arrival of the courier,' writes the doctor, ' was
truly a red'letter day to me !

' A. J. Wautebs Stanley's Emin
Expedition ch. 6, p. 111. \u '90.]

redly, red'Ii, adv. With a red color; with redness.

For thou hast seen me by thy side
AU redly through the battle ride.

Bykon Paristna st. 13.

red'man, red'man, 71. [St, Thomas, W. Ind.] A brilliant-
ly red hojocentrold flsh (Holoce?itrics utfcensioym).

Ted'meat", n. Sec red, a.

red'niouth", red'mauth", 7?. A grunt or hiemulonoid
food=-fish having the lips bright-red at the comers of the
mouth.

red'ness, red'nes, n. The state of being^ red.

red'o-lent, red'o-lent, a. Full of or diffusing a per\'a-

eive odor; especially, smelling sweet or agreeable; fra-

grant; odorous: often figuratively; as, redolent of the
past.

In the moist warm twilight the apiary is redolent with the per-
fome of buckwheat. Burroughs Locusts and Wild Honey,
Pastoral Bees p. 14, [H. M. * CO. '79.J

[OF., < L. redoko, ppr. redole7i{t-)8^ < red-, again, -j-

deo, smell.]— red'o-lenee, 71. red'o-len-cyj,—
red'o-lent-ly, adv.

re"don-dil'ln, rfi'don^it'lya, 7i. [Sp.l An old form of tro-
chaic versitlcation In which the first and fourth and the sec-
ond and third lines of the stnnza generally rimed.

re-dorse', re-dors', n. The reverse or back of a dorsal.
[< REREDORSE, var. of REREDOs.] re-doss'ij,

re-doub'Ie,rg-dab'l, y. I. ^ To double again. Hence:
(1) To repeat often; increase greatly, or by repeated or
continned additions; as, redoubled strokes. (2) To
double as in commingled reflection.

Ton will understand Homer better by seeing hi8 reflection in
Dante, as you may trace new forms and softer colours in a hiU*
side, redoubled by a lake,

RUSKIN Queen of the Air § 18, p, 21. [s. E. 4 co, '69.]

II. /. To become doubled again; hence, to become
greatly increased; as, his cries redoubled.
— redoubled iuterval (^fus.), a compound interval.

re-doubt', re-daut', vt. 1, [Archaic] To dread, ^t. To
venerate. [< F. redonte}\ < re- (< L. re*), again; and see
DOUBT, r.] re-dout't.— re-doubt'ingt, n. Reverence; honor.

re-doubt', ??. Same as redout,
re-doubt'a-bl(e, re-daut'a-bl, a. 1. Inspiring fear or
dread; formidable; hence, valiant: often ironical; as, a
redoubtable hero. 2t. Reverend. re-cloul'a-bl(e$.
—re-doubt'a-bly, adv.

re-doubt'ed, re-daut'gd, pa. Held in dread or fear;

formidable; valiant.
re-do 11 nd', re-daund', vi. 1. To have an effect, as by

reaction, on the original agent; operate in return or in
turn; hence, to contribute; conduce, as to one's credit.

_
The Burpriee of the Hessians at Trenton, and the subsequent

victory at Princeton, redounded much to the honor of the com-
mander who planned, and the handful of troops which executed,
the measures. J. Witilerspoon Works, Address to Washington
in vol. iv, p. 385. [w. w, w. '01.]

2t. To be sent, rolled, or driven back; as, redouTiding
waves, 3t. To overflow; be redundant. [< F, re-

donder, < L, redundo, < red-, back, 4- UTida, wave.]

re-donnd'. n. 1. A return by way of consequence;
result; requital, iit. Rebound; reverberation.

rc-dout', (re-dnuf, «. Fort. 1. An enclosed forti-

re-doiibl', ( Ii< alioti, especiallv a temporary one of any
form, and usually w itlu)ut (liinks: niaiie for an advance*
post, and employed especially to defend a pass or a hill-

top, or to strengthen a position taken up m dangerous
territory. See illus. under fortification and kedan.
The Czar . . . fortified these lines witli Bi'vcrnl redoubts, lined

with heavy artillery. Creasy Fifteen Battles ch, 12. p, 300. [u.]

2. An earthwork or simple fortification placed within
the main rampart'line of a permanent fortification. [<
F. redoute, <:\Aj. reductns, < L. i^eductus; see reduc-
tion.] re"duit't.

red'ow-n, red'o-u, n. [F.] 1, A rotmd dance that orlgl*
uaifd In lluheuila. having two forms, one resembling tlie

waltz, the other the polka, »J, The nmsic for such a dance,
usually In quick triple time.

red'poll", red'i>0l% n. 1. A small finch (genus Acan-
this) of northern regions, having the crown red. The
common redpoll linnet (.-1, linarius) has the throat,
breast, and rump of the male rosy. 2. [Prov. Eng,] The
common European linnet, 3. tU. S,] A North-Ameri-
can wood-waroler (Dendroica palmarum') with chestnut
crown. red'pole"J.

re-draft', ri-draft', 7i. 1, A second draft or copy. 2.
A bill of exchange drawn by the holder of a protested
bill on the drawer or indorsers for the reimbursement of
the amount of the original bill with costs and charges.

re-dra^v', ri-dro', r. I. /. To make a second drawing,
draft, or copy of; draw again.
II. i. Co7n. To draw a bill of exchange on the drawer
and indorsers of a protested bill. See redraft, 2.

re-dress'*, re-dres'. %\ X. t. 1. To set right, as a
wrong by compensation or the punishment of the wrong-
doer; make reparation for; remedy; amend.

Prompt to redress another's wrong.
WmTTiER Daniel Neall st. 1.

2. To make reparation or ^ve relief to; compensate; as,

to redress the victims of injustice. 3t. To restore to
the proper condition or amend; order; mend; repair.

4t. To set upright again; reerect; erect.

lit, i. To rise again. [< OF. (and F.) redresser, < re-

(< L. re-\ again; and see dress, v.] re-dresse't,
— re-arese'er, ji.

re-dress'^, rl-dres', vt. & vi. To dress again.
re-dress', rg-dres', n. 1, The act of redressing; recti-

fication of wrong; satisfaction made; reparation; as,

there is no redress for some injuries. 2t, An agent or
a means of redressing. 3t. A restoration or reforma-
tion. [< OF. redre^se, < 7'ed/-esser; see redress', v.]

re-dress'alj; re-dress'meiitj.
re-dress'i-blte,rg-dres'i-bl, «. That may be redressed,
re-dress'iv, a. Redressive. Phil. Soc.
re-di*ess'iYet, a. Bringing redress; redressing.
re-ilress'less, re-dres'Ies, u. Without redress; remediless.
red':rob"in, red'"=reb'ln, h. ATed'=ru8t(Pitcciniapra7}ii7iis).

red'root", red'rfit". n. 1, A herb (Lachnanthes t'lnc-

toria) of the bloodwort family {HaemodoravesE)^ with
equitant, 6Word=shaped, fleshy leaves, clustered at the
base and scattered on the stem, and fibrous perennial
red root: found in sandy swamps along the Atlantic
coast of the United States. paint'root"t. 2. New
Jersey tea {Ceanofhus A/n^iicanuif). 3. Bloodroot.

red"sear', red'slr', W. Wr. (red'sir, C. E. I. S.\ vi. In
iron-^working, to break or crack wlien red-hot, as inni
under the hammer. [<RED-f-SEAR, ?'.] red"sliare''i.

red'seed", red'std', «. Small crustaceans (chiefly cope-
pods) that crowd at the surface of the water and form
the food of many fishes. red'iiieat"t.

Capt. Stephen Mar . . . states that when Mackerel are feeding
on red=seed ' the lishermen have great trouble in keeping them
sufficiently long to dress them properly,

GoODE in Fisheries of I. S. ^1, p. 291. [gov. ptg. off. '84.]

red'sliank", red'sba^ik', «. 1. A large Old World
sandpiper of the genus Totanus, having red legs, espe-
cially T. calid7^is. The spotteti, black, or dusky redshank
{T.ftiscus) has the legs bright=crinigon in the breeding-
season. 2. The laughing gull {Xema 7idibimda). 3.
The fieldfare. 4. i^l. The Scotch Highlanders, and for-

merly also the native Irish: so named from their cos-
tume, which leaves tlie lec;s bare. See illus,, page 848.

red'sliaiiks''', red'sha^iks', «. Either of two red-
stemmed herbs; (1) Herb-robert. (2) Lady's-thumb.

red':sliort", red'=8hSrt', a. Weak or brittle while red-hot,
as iron or steel. Compare cold-short; hot-suort,
— red'iShort"uess, 7i.

red'sides", red'saidz', n. [XJ. S.] Aredfln {Notropisardens).
red'skiu", red'skin', n. A North-American Indian:
from the coppery color of the skin.

red'sstafl'". etc, ' See red, a.
red'start",red'stQrt", ?i. 1. A small eyivioid bird (genus

Suticilla), having a red
tail, bran' tail '';;

fire'flirl"}; lire'-
tail"J.
The common Old

"World redstart ( ^M/(C(V;a
phcenicitra) Is darke
gray,with a black throat,
white forehead, and the ,, , - ., ^ ,. j , .

breast, sides, and tail
Male of the Ainericaii Kedstart

rust.red. A related but (Setophaga ruimlla), Vs
more restricted species !s the black redstart iR. lithys^.

2. A small American fly-catching warbler (genus ^^-
(ophaga), especially S, rvhciUa, common in eastern North
Ainenca, the male'of which is glossy-black, with white
belly and conspicuous patches of bright orange-red on
the sides of the breast, wings, and tail.

red'streak", red'strlk", n. A variety of apple with a
red'streaked skin; also, cider made from sucn apples.

red'tail", red'tel", K.. 1. The red^tailed buzzard (B^/^fO
boreaiis). See illus. under buzzard. 2. The European
redstart— red'-tailed", a.

red tape. Official procedure characterized by formal-
ity and delay: from the custom of tying official docu-
ments with red tape.— red'itape", a. Of or pertaining
to red tape. red':tnped"t.— red":ln'pi8iii, w. Strict
adherence to official furnmlitiesand nmtine, especially such
as causes vexatious delay in the transaction of business;
officIaUsm. red":ta'per-yl:.— red^sta'pist, n.

red'tliroat", red'thrOt", //, A small brown Australian
singing bird {Pyrrholaernus brujineus) with a red throat.

red'top", red'top", n. A cultivated grass (Agrosfijt vul*
fjarif or .1. tUbn, var. rulga)-u) sown for hay and pustur-
age, having a light airy panicle, liiie'top''*:t; lierd'**'-
grass"J.
— Inlf*e redtop, the fowlmeadiiw»Kras8(/^*f/>,wo/i/i«),

with narrow Icavis and rcsembHuK redtop.— lull r,, a
showy reddish gi-as.s ( Triodia cupreo) of the United States.

re-dub't, vt. To repair; hence, t<i requite; make repiiratlon
for.— re-dub'bert, n. One who purchased stolen clolb
and alt<'red Its color or fashion to couceal the theft,

re-diiee', re-dins', vt. [RE-DroED'-. re-iju'cing,] 1.
To bring to a specified form or condition, especially one
regarded as inl^erior, elementary, or fundamental; as, to
reduce one to despair; to reduce a rock to powder.

Behold me, then, in the robiint period of life, reduced to imbe-
cility and decav, LAMB Last Essays of Elia, Confessions of ft

J>runkard p. 31)8, [vr. l. & co.j

2. To diminish in value, size, quantity, dimensions, or
the like; as, to reduce expenses; to reduce a business
one-half, 3. To bring from a higher to a lower con-
dition; impair the dignity or excellence of; lower; de-
grade. Specifically (J^7.):"(l) To degrade to a lower rank.
(2) To strike from the establishment and take from the
pay=roll.

Perhaps he was a Russian in reduced circumstances.
H. Jamks, Jk, Past'ionate Pilgrim ch. 1, p. 11. [o. * CO. '76.|

4. To bring into subjection; subdue; as, the town \va8

7'educed by famine. 5. To bring into a class, order,
^enus, or species; bring within certain limits of descrip-
tion; as, to reduce mankind to races and families.

Goethe had no . . . beliefs of anv kind, which could be reduced
to formulas. Froude Thotnas Carlyle vol. i, ch. 8, p. 107. (s. '82.1

6. Arith. & Alg. To change the denomination of (num-
bers); as, to 7'educe pounds to pence: to reduce a whole
number to a decimal; change (an expression) to a sim-
pler or more elementary form; make the solution of (a
problem) depend on that of a simpler one. 7 . Scots Law.
To set aside by judicial action, as a deed or a will. 8.
Surg. To restore (displaced parts) to the normal posi-

tion; as, to reduce a fracture or dislocated bone. 9.
Ghem. & Metal. To deprive, as an ore, of non-metallic
constituents; especially, to deprive wholly or partially

of oxygen; deoxidize or change from a combination of
higher to one of lower valence; as, to i-educe an -ic com-
pound to an -ous compound; also, to add hydrogen to;

as, to j-educe an aldehyde to an alcohol.

The inner flame [of a blowpipe] will reduce a globule of metallic
lead, which may be reconverted into oxide by exposing it to the
outer [or oxidizmg] flame.

Bloxam Chemistry § 76. p. 110, [P. B, ft CO. '90.)

10, P/njs. Sci. To treat (observed quantities) so that
the result for which the observation was made shall ap-
pear clearly; clear of extraneous effects, as personal
equation, parallax, etc.; as, to 7'educe the observations
of a transit of Venus. f< OF. rtduck7\ < L, 7-educo, <
re-, back, -f duco, lead.] re-duet't.
Synonyms: see abase; abate; abbreviate; allevi-

ate; concentrate; conquer; impair; relax; retrench.
Phrases:— reduced iron (CA^wi.), metallic Iron In a

fine state of division obtained by reducing ferric oxid by
heating It in a current of liydrogeu. Called also iron bi/ hy-
drogen, irou'^pori/rr, .sjin/,;/// ivon.~to r. an eciiintion*
to bring theunkiinwn (iu:tniity to one side and nil tlir rest to
the other.— to r, llie h<iuni'e { J///.). to allei- the f^n'ma-
tion of troops frmu liulluw square to line or culunm.
— re-duee'iuenl, //. [Rare.] The act of reducing;

reduction,— re-dn'eeiit. [Rare.] I. o. Tending to
reduce. II. 7). That which reduces.— re-dii'eer, n.

One who or tliat which reduces; specifically, a reducing-
couplin^.— re-du'ei-l>l(e, a. That may ue reduced,

—

re-du''ei-bil'i-ty, re-du'ei-bl(e-
du'ei-bly, adv.

-uess, n.— re-

re-dii'oing, rs-iiiii'sing, ppr. & verbal n. of reduce, v.
— re-€lu'cina::ooiip"ling, «. See coupling, — r.

^ipe:fittingt. Such couphugs are named from their
tonn; as, r.^elbow. v.sT or r.stee, etc.— r.spress, n.
A press for further stamping or drawing sheet*metal ob-
jects which have been partly brought to tlie desired shape.
— r.^Ncnle, a surveyors' calculatlng^scale fur redueing
squHre chains and links to iieres and rods, and for drawing
various scales. Called also survet/i>ig'.sc{ile.— r.ssfiuareH,
71. pi. A series of frames crossed by parallel equidistant;
wires at right angles, and laid over a design which It is de-
sired to copy on paper laid oflf In squares: to enable propor-
tionate reduction.- r,svalve,«, A valve for maintaining
uniform reduced pressure of a fluid, as steam or gas. mi
one side: used to connect steam=boiiers with drving=appara-
tus, automatic brakes, etc., and also iu gas^regulators.

re-diicl', re-dtrcf, 7i. Arc/i. A quirk. l.< LL. redicctus, <
L. 7-ediictm; see reduction,]

re-duc'teur, re-duc'tOr, ?;. [F.l Elec. A coll of known
resistance comrected In series with the coils of a voltmeier
or In nuiliiple arc with those of an auuneter, to Increase the
range of the instrument.

re-duc^ti-bil'l-ty, n. Same as UEnrciBiLiTY,
re-duc'li-o ad ab-8ur'duiii, reduc'shi-o ad ab-sOr'-
dmu. IL.] Logic & Math. Literally, reduction to an ab-
surdity; proof of a proposition by showing the absurdity of
assuming the truth of its contradictory.

re-due'lioii, re-duc'shuu, n. 1 . The act or process of
reducing, in any"sense; also, that which results from redu-
cing. Specifically: (1) Decrease, or tlie act of decreasing;
as, a reduction in revenue. (2) The act of bringuig to
submission; conquest; as, the reduction, of a fort.

John, like Philip of Macedon, made use of gold even more than
arms, for the reduction of his enemies. PRESCOTT Ferdinand
and Isabella vol. i. pt, i, ch. 2, p. 53. [H. '«.]

(3) The separation of metals from their ores. See re-
duce, t'., 9. (4) Logic. The process of changing a syllo-

gism of any of the last three figin-es to a mood of the
lirst figure, so as to subject it to the test of the dictum
of Aristotle that the relation of genns and species is the
basis of syllogistic reasoning. See figure; mood. (5)

Scots Laic. An action for setting aside or annulling, as
a deed, will, or right. (G) Surg. An operation for restor-

ing fractures or displaced parts to their normal position;

as, reducti07} of a hernia. (7) A changing into anotherform
or intD constituent elements; as, the j'eduction of oxygen
to a liquid. (8) Math. The change of the terms *of a
problem or example into other terms of equivalent rela-

tive value easier of solution, use, or comprehension; as,

the redtiction of fractions, of an equation, or of one meas-
ure or weight into another; also, the solution of one
problem by the terms of another already demonstrated or
assumed. (9) Ph7js. Sci. The process of obtahiing from
quantities gained ny observation the results eougnt; es-

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; n«t, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



rcducliv 1J<>7 reefing

pecially, the elimination of instrumental nnd personal

errore from such quanlitiey, us for iibtTration or parul-
" mukiu'; a proportionally rciir

jn, work or art, or oihe
ulsV, such a copy itself!"

lax. "Z. The process of makin*; a proportionally rcilucfd

copy of any plan^ design, work of art, or other object

The little faces beside her, almost exact reductions o( her own.
•eemed to tell of the bliKnuing curvea which hiwi ouce bet-n whi-re
now was sunken pallor,

GEORGE Eliot Daniel Deronda vol. I. ch. 30, p. 351. ln. "76,1

3. In South America, an Indian settlement of Jesuit or
Franciscan origin or under the control of mis.sionaries.

4t. Tlie act of restoring. [OF., < L. re<Juc(io{n-)^ <
r€ductu.\\ [»p. of /'if i/co; see itEnrcE.]
Compounds, etc.: — re-diie'lioii;coni"pnH»-e8, n.

pi. l*roporlioual compasses. Sue illtis. under comi-asse-s.
— r.sforiinila, ». A formula in the Integral calculus for
changing a form Into or nearer to a standard form for iuie-

cratlon.— I*, iiiiprobaiion iSrot.'i Laic), a proceedin;^
lurannuHlUKan iust rumen t against which forgery Is alleged.
— r.:inncliinc. n. In uiedalMc art, an apparatus for cut-
ting a reduced die for medals, etc., from a larger medal, a
plaster cast, or a has'TcIief.— r, rediiclive* an action to
set aside a decree of reduction wrongly obtained.— r. lo
the ecliptic {A'<tron.)f the application of a correction to
the longitude of a planet in itsorbit to produce the longitude
In tbeecliiitic.— r,:works, n. A metallurgical establish-
ment for obtaining metal from ore; smclting-works.

re-duc'liv, -ly. Reductive, etc. Phil. Soc.
re-duc'tive, rc-duc'liv. 1. a. 1. Lo^lC. Of or per-

taining to the reduction of a syllogism. 2t. Tending or
serving to reduce; capable of reducing. lit, n. That
which tends or has power to reduce. [< L. reduclus;
Bee REinHTioN.]— re-duc'tive-ly, aiiv,

re'Muit't, n. A redout.
re-dun'dance, * re-dmi'dans, -dan-si, n. Thecondi-
re-duii'daik-cy, l lion or quality of being redundant;

that which is redundant; excess; superabundance; eur-

plue; specifically, iu iaw, irrelevant matter in a pleading.

Kednndaiwe plaoes memory on the rack.
For brains may be o'erloaded. like the back,

BvRON Hints from Horace st. 53.

[< F. r€<ion<Ianc€. < L. redundantia, < redundaniJ,-)Sy
ppr. of ndiindo: see redounp.]
Synonyms: see circumloci'tion; excess.

re-dun'daiit. re-dun'dant, a. 1, Being more than la

required; constituting an excess; as» redundant matter.

The first rule which I shall give, for promoting' the strength of
a sentence, i^, to dive^st it of all redundant words.

Blair Rhetoric lect. xii. p. 123, [h. ft Z. 'M.J

2, In discourse, having unduly hyperbolical, verbose, or
tautological expression; as, his oratory is often redun-
dant. 3. Mus. Increased by a half step; augmented:
eaid of a chord or interval. See chord; interval. 4t.
Flowing or rolling back, as a wave.
Synonyms: excesshe, exuberant, overflowing, super-

abundant, superfluous.— Antonyms: insufficient, limited,
little, scant, scanty, searce, short, wanting.
— re-duu'daiit-ly, adv.

re-du'pli-oafie, re-diu'pli-ket, r. I. ?. 1, To repeat
again and again ; redouble; iterate; multiply.

The plan of reduplicating oaths on different altars was an ea-

tablishfd practice among the Anglo=Sasons. H. C. Lea Supersti-
tion and Force, Wager of Laic p. 21. [L. BROS. 4 co. '66.1

2. Philol. To affix a reduplication to.

II. z. To undergo reduplication. [< LL. rediiplko, pp.
reduplicatus, < L. /t-. again; and see duplicate, r.]

re-du'pli-cale, re-difl'pli-ket or -ket, a. 1. Repeated
again and again; duplicated; redoubled; multiplied. 2.
Hot. Valvale with the margins reflesed: said of a corolla
in estivation, or of the estivation.

re-du'^'pli-i'a'tioii, re-diu*pli-ke'shDn,n. 1, The act
of reduplicating, or the state of being reduplicated; a
redoublmg. 2. Ii/tt(. The repetition, at the beginning
of a verse, of the word or sound with w hicii the previous
verse ended. 3. Philol. (1) The repetition of an initial

Bound or syllable in word=formation; especially, in the
perfect tense of the Indo=European family, the repetition

of the root or of the initial part of it to express completed
action. Thus, the root da, ' give,* gives Sanskrit daddu^
Greek dedoka, Latin ded'i, I gave; so dha^ * put,' * make/
gave Greek /(flie'ika. Old High German teta^ Anslo*
Sason dlde, dijdt, English did. (3) The added syllable

«f a reduplicated form. 4, Mech, The mechanicaj
principle involved in the cord and pulley, by which the
winding of the cord back and forth oetween two pulleys
multiplies the elhciency of a power to lift or sustain
weight. 5. Aftat. & Z'oot. A folding or doubling of a
part or organ. 6. Pathol. Tlie redoubling shown in the
paroxysms of an intermittent fever of a double type.
— Attic refill plication. In Greek grammar, that form

of reduplication m which some verbs beginning with a-, e-.

0-, repeat, in the perfect and pluperfect before the temporal
augment, the first two letters of the stem.
— re-clu'pU-ca-tiv(e, a, 1. Causing, formed by,

or constituting reduplication; double. 2. Bot. Same as
REDUPLICATE.— re- du'pli*ca-ture, n. Anat. &
Zool. A reduplication.

Bed''n-vi'i-dae, red'yn-vai'i-dl or -vl'i-de, n. pi. En-
torn. A family of reduvioidean bugs, especially those with
fore legs not raptorial and beak short and 3=jointed: in-

cluding many species that prey on other insects. Ke-
du'vl-us, /'. (t. g.l [< L. ?"eT/(/rza, hangnail.]— red'-
u-vid,red"ii-vi'ld, re-du'vi-old, a. & n.

Re-dii"vi-oi'de-a, re-diu'vi-ei'dg-a, 7i.pl. Enfmn. A
euperfamily of troclialopodous bugs having the meta-
thoracic epimera wholly uncovered, and terminal claws.
[< Reduvius -f -oiD.] — re-du"vi-oi'de-aii, a. & n.

re'dux, ri'dux, r7, [L.J 1, That leads or brings back: epi-
thet of Jupiter and Fortuua. 2. Brought back or return-
ing: as In Dryden's poem, " Astrsea Hedux," on the return
of Charles II.

red'w^are"* etc. See red, a.
re^'wa'^ter, red'wo'ter, /(. A disease of cattle, char-
acterized by the passage of free hemoglobin or red blood-
corpuscles in the urine. nioor'sill"J; n'ood'sc^vilt,

red':\va"ier tree, the sassj'-bark tree.
red'weed''. red'wid', n. [Eng.] The corn-poppy.
red'wiii";", red'wing', «. 1. An Old World red-winged
thrush {Turduji iliacug), brij^ht reddish-'orange on the
sides of the body, the inner winc^'coverte. and axillaries.

2. An American marsh-blackbird (genus Afjdxus)^ es-

Iiecially the red-winged blackbird (A. ph/xniceus), com-
mon in the United States. 3. A South-African franco-
lin iErancoliniis levaillanti).

Head of the Rce-
bok ( Pelea cap-
reola). i/ai

red'ivood", rcd'wud', n. I, An immense California

tree (.SVy/f/ifZ f^t/np' irinM) of the pine family {Con^fe-

ne), or its light, soft, closi'-

textured, durable rt-ddish

wood. The timber is ex-
ceedingly valuable, perhaps
the most extensively used
on the Pacific
coast. Calk'd also
roast redwood
(to distiuf^uish it

from .S'. (jKjant^a)
and hnNlard re*
dar. SeeSKyroiA.
2. Any one of va-

rious other trees A Branch of liedwood {Sequoia sem-

yielding a reddish ptrrlrem).

wood, or the wood ^» » c"^"* "•• "^« flowers,

itself, us tbe rohan, the red sandalwood, the eapan-
wood, and the Andaman rulwood (IVerocarjnin dull)er-

giouk^) of India and the East Indies, tbe Brazilian red-

wood {Ilawiria balsamij\ra and ll.Jhnbunda)^ etc
rod'y, rt. Ready. Phil. Sor.: also an old form.
ree, ri, vt. IProv. Eng.l To riddle or sift; separate.

ree, «. (Prov. Eng.l Wild; also, tipsy.
— rce'j ». Delirium; frenzy.

ree-, «. [Prov. Eng.l A river.

ree3, w. Same as beiI.

ree, interi. [Dial 1 To the right: an exclamation lo horses.

rce'bok, re'bek, rt. 1. [S. Afr.] A South-African an-

telope (Pelea capreotaX nearly the size of a fallow deer,

light-gray, with horns somewhat In-

clined forward, gray reebok;. 2,
The nagor. red reebokj. [1>.,

ROEBUCK.] reli'boc}; rlie'bokj;
rliee'bok:t>

reecht, k. Smoke; reek.
— reecli'i-lyt, ads.—

reecli'yt, a. Smoky; be-
grimed.

re-ecli'o, rl-ec'O, v. I. (.

To eclio again; reverberate; as, the
cliffs reecho the cry.

II. i. To reverberate; echo again.

He advanced t« the door, . . . and made its

new paneU reecho with a loud, free knock.
Hawthorne House of Sei-en Cables ch.

1. p. 18. (T. i F, '61.]

re-ecli'o, n. An echo repeated.

reed, rtd, ?'/. 1. To thatch. 2. Ca7'p. To fashion into
or decorate with reeds. See reed, ft., 5,

reedt, r. Same as read, v., rede2. v.

reedt, imp. of bede, r.

reedt, a. & ». Red.— reed'nessett n.

reed*, n. 1, Bot. (1) The culm or stem of certain tnll

coarse grasses growing in wet places, or the passes them-
eelves; especially, the common reed {Phragmitis com-
77iuni^) of America and Europe; also, other species of the
eame genus or the nearly allied one Ai-undo., and of he
genus Arnrnophila.
The conmion reed {Phragmltis communis), growing by

fionds, is a tall and stout perennial 5 to 12 feet high, wltli
ong running rootstocks, numerous broad leaves, and a large
terminal panicle. At a distance It resembles broom-corn.
(2) Any one of various plants resembling the true reeds.

See phrases below.

I want to no BOon and live away by tlie poud where I ehall hear
only the wind whispfiing ainon^ the reeds.

Thoeeau Winter^ Dec. iU, Ui p. 13. [H. U. ft cO. '85.]

2. Mus. (1) A thin clastic plate or tongue of reed, wood,
or metal nearly closing an opening, as in a
pipe: used in reedsorgans, the reed-pipes of
pipC'Organs, and instruments of the bassoon
and clarinet order, to produce a musical tone
either by itself or when reenforced by the
vibration of air in a pipe. See free beed,
below.
Reeds are found in hautboys, bassoons, clarinets,

trumpets, and in the Jews«harp, which is the most
eirapfe instrument of this species. B, SlLLIUAN, Ju.
Physics 1i 381, p. 277. [BL. & Co. *67.]

(2) The plate or tongue above mentioned,
together with the mouthpiece or box in

which it is placed and the other mechanism
surrounding or connected with it. (3) A
musical instniment, as an oboe, sounding
by means of a reed or reeds. (4) A reed*
stop or opipe in an organ. 3. A musical
pipe made of the hollow stem or stalk of a
plant; a rustic pipe; shepherds' pipe; hence,
pastoral poetry.

Makine: his rustic reed of eonp
Reedaplpe of a weapon in the war with wrong.
an Organ. Whittier Tent on Vie Beach prelude, st. 9.

ft, body of 4. ^^^n^nq* A tube containing the powder-
pipe; c, foot* train leading to a blast-hole; a Spire. 5.
cover: h, to- Arcli. A 6emi=cylindric molding or bead,
ning-hoit \

r. especially when arranged parallel to others:

r°^^"^^ tu- "S6*i ^" ornamentation. 6. That part of a
nine»w*ire. loom that drives the filling against the
See also illus. woven fabric: consisting of two horizontal
under ORGAN, parallel bars near together and connected
by numerous thin parallel slips (as of reed or wire,

in the latter case called a r€€d'U'ir€\ between which
the warp'threads pass; a slay. 7. [Poet.] A missile
weapon, as aa arrow or javelin. 8. A piece of rattJin,

whalebone, or steel used to stiffen the waist of a woman's
dress. 9. Material, as reeds or straw, collectively, used
forthatching. 10. An ancient Hebrew measure of length.

See MEASURE. 1 1 . Iler. A weavers' reed used as a bear-
ing. 12. The fourth or true digestive stomach of a ru-

minant; rennet'hag; abomasum. [< AS. A/Yyf/, reed.]

Compounds, etc.: — Egypiinn reed, tbe papyrus.—
free r.. In uiuslr:tl insiruim'iiti^, a rfed that vibrates clear
of the w[nd"p;iss;it:e: found In tbe roneertina type of Instru*
ment, and opposed to the siriAi/ig ovbeatinu reed, which ex-
tends over the edge of the aperture, as in the bassoon, etc.
— great r., the donax.— Indian r., Indlan'Shot,— \e\v
Zealand r., a tufted ornauiental innm (Arundn conspir-
ua) pr<idueiug a sllvery-white plume similar to that of the
nam pas-grass. It blooms earlier, luit Is less hardy.- reed':
bab^'bler. n. A small Asiatic singing bird of either of
the genera Schaenicola and EurycercuH.— r. bentsErai^H,
any species of C'«/ama)7ro*(is.— reed'bird", ". 1. The
bobolink: so called mostly In the middle United States,

where It congregates among the roed-llkc Indian rice Id
the auiumn, 2. A ree^l-wHrbit-r. 3, A reed -babbler.

—

reed'huck", n. An anielupi-ihat frequeutx reedy placen;
speelilejiMy. the reltbi.k.— r.^liuniliiK. n. Tbe Kuropeao
black-headed hxiuUwii {Kfitftt-rtza hchimiclux) with a while
culhir, roiMiiioti It) iiiiir*hy plueen.— r. canaryivrnsH, a
tall |»reiitil;il ^uxHH (Ph'tliiri^ arundiini' eut growing In wet
pluee.s.— r.:h««k, ". U'eartuif. A device for running
W!iri»-ihreiids thniugh the dents of & reed.— r.tiiiNiru>
iiieiit, II. A muslciil InHtruiiieiit.as an oboe, whose tone la
produced by the vibration of a reed or reeds. See inhteu-
MKNT.— r.iknife, n. A knlle-»hnped metal Instrument
used In tuning orgau-reeds,- r.inince, n. Any plant <if

the genus 2>/pA'/, especially 7'. lati/oiiu and T. atifjuf^tifo-

lia. Si'ecArr.ML.— r, ineailo\v:|EraHH, a mil cuarhe spe-
cies ( (ilyr.eria yrandis ur aipiaiirti ) ^'rowing In wei grounds.
— r.stiiotli. It. A Kuropeun rnsisld iimth {Mit>ri>iinMtfr
arundiutM).— x,:moiiin\% n. The mechanism for uperat log
the reeds of a loom.— r.:paiiii, n. Any palm of the gi-nus
(^'a^a7»UM.— r.ipliensani, n. [Local, Kng.J The reed-
ling.— r.spipe, n. An organ»pipe having a reed, wliose
vibrations set In motion the air-column: distinguished
from y/^f'/^jpc.— r.:f*parro\v, n. The reed-buntlng.—
r.^stop, n. An organ-stup tDntrollIng a set of reed-plpea.
— r.ithriiHh, n. The greater reed-warbler ^.\<•rocepha^
luM turdoidi'-s).— r.:tii^8oek, n. A llrlilab tussock-moth
{Orqyia cienosa).— v,i\\n\i\HvoXt u. A British noctuld
niotu iNonaqrin c««»a').— r.iwnrbler, n. A hvlviold
bird (genua .irrorephalus), fimnd In nmst parts of the Old
World, wltli a very minute ba.st;irtl primary and a moder-
ately rounded tall, especially .!. >>r;v/)p;-«j*.— r.swork, n.
All of the reed-stops of an organ, taken collectively.— r.i
\vr<?n, K. 1, Tiiii TVi'fi'V-nThhT i AiT'iifphalitH utrepertts}

ii. An American wren (genus Thr[/oth'>rnN).— nctXinn.n6
r.» beach-grass.— Binnll r., same as kkeu bent-obass.
— reed'ed, a. 1. Covered with reeds; reedy. 2.

Tliatched with reeds, as a house. 3. Having ridges or
channels like reeds.— reed'eut, a. Consisting or made
of a reed or reeds.— reed'er, n. 1. One who uses
reeds in thatching, 2. A frame of thatched reeds used
to protect china-clay from rain while drying.— reed'l-
news, n. The (piality of being reedv.

reed^t, n. 1. Counsel; advice. 2. Han; cause of action.
3. An adviser.

reed'sgrass", rld'*grgs% n. 1. Any one of the tnie
reeds, or of other grasses smaller hut similar in habit.
See phrases below. 2t, The bur-reed.
— sail reed^erass, a tall stout ^&sb (Spartlna polj/-

stachi/a) with dense purplish niceme, growing In salt or
brackish water within llde-water along the Atlantic coast
of the United States.— small r.:KraHH, reed beut-graas.
— sweet r.s^rnhM, either of two tall handsome perennial
sweet -scented grasses— Cmnn urnudiiinreu, «if the I'nit^-d

States, and Cinna pendulit, of the I'nited States and Ku-
rope. They have simple reed-like stems l)earliig eouipound
terminal panicles, and grow in rich sbady soils, wood
reed^grasst,

reed'iiij*:, rid'ing, n. 1, The milling on the edge of a
coin. 2. Arch. Beading or semicylindrical moldings
collectively. 3. [Prov. Erig. or Obs.] Thatching.

rped'ling* rid'ling, n. The European bearded titmouse,
reed^=or"gaii, rid'-or'gan, n. A keyboard musical
instrument sounding by means of free reeds. Reed-or-
gans are of two types— the harmonium. In which com-
pressed air Is forced through the reed (the original type,
still largely used In Europe), and l\\<i Araerican or parlor
orgaitf in which air Is drawn through tbe reed.s liy suction.

reed'y, rid'i, a. 1. Full of reeds; as, a retdy river. 2,
Like a reed; as, a reedu wand. 3, Having a thin, sharp
tone like that produced by a musical reed.

A good many tonea . . . were rough, wooden, and reedy. Mao-
DoiijaJ>Annalsof a Quiet Neighbourhood ch. 2, p. 19. [R. AS. '71.]

reef, rif, vt„ 1 • Xaut. To reduce the extent of la sail) by
folding a part and tying it round, and usually fastening
it to, a yard or boom, with reef-points. 2. Hence, to
gather up (any material) or reduce (effective length or
area) in a similar manner. rifl'+.— to reef a bowsprit
(A'rt^/^), to slide a bowsprit inboard, so as to shorten It.

— to r. paddles (Aaw^.), to move the floats of a steam-
ship's paddle-wheels nearer to the center of the wheel, In
order to lessen the dip when the vessel Is low in the water.

reef, a. [Prov. or Obs.] Scabby; leprous, reift [Scot.].

reef', n. 1, A range or ridge of rocks, lyin^ at or near
the surface of the water; especially, one or coral. See
illus. under atoll.
Living Coral reefn are never found below twelve fathoms.

AGASSIZ Structure of Animal Life lect. iii, p. 62. [s. •7*.]

2. [Austral.] A lode, vein, or ledge. 3. A shoal or bank
in the sea: a fishermen's term. 4, A variety of sponge:
a trade name. [< D. ?(/*, reef, < ryreny reud.] rlfft.
— reef':build"er. 7i. A coral that forms reefs.- r.«

building, a.— r.:eel, ?i. (Queensland.] A niuri*'nold eel,

as Mnnena teMtUata.— r.sgoose. «. ILocal, I". S.) The
Canada goose.— r.^heron, "- A heron (genus Jtemiearet-
(a),asi>.ji/f7«/arM. of Australia.- r,:oy St er, n.

|
Southern

U. S.] An oyster that grows In clusters or masses, gradually
forming reefs; hence, any wild, comparatively worthless
oyster.

reefs, „. The part of a sail that is wrapped up and secured
by points, usually to a yard or boom, when it becomes
necessary to shorten or diminish tlie size of the sail. [<
JID. 77/, reef of a sailJ rlll't,
— bag's reef", n i. The lower reef of a fon'-and-aft

sail. 2. The upper reef of a topsail.— balance r.:bnnd,
a reef-band that runs diagonally across a fore-anil-aft sail.-
reef';band", ". A band of canvas sewed across a sail to
support the strain of the reef-polius when the sail Is reefed.
— r.scringle, ". A metal thimble strapped to the bolt-rope
of a sail at tbe reef»band.— r.^enrina, n. The rope at-

tached to the rcef-crlngle. by which the sail Is secured lo
the yard or boom In reeflng.— r.ole, n. yaut. A small
tackle at each vard-arni by which the reef-band Is drawn
taut before passing the reef-earlngs. r.jjiggert. — r.i

knot, ». A square knot. See knot. — r.:line, w. A
small rope fitted on the forward sld<' of a square sail, at the
reef-bands, for na.^slng tbe beckets under in reeling.- r.i

pendant, n N<iiit. A rope attached to a tackle to haul
tlie leech of a sail down to (he boom or up lo the yard In

reefing.— r.:poiiit, ". Xaut. One of a series ot short
ropes attached bv their centers to the eyelets of arecf-l)antl,

and used to fasten Ihesall In reeling.- r.^sqilid, n. ISouth-
era Kng] An earing by which to lash the outer cringle uf
a higger-sall la reeling It— r.itnckie, «. yaut. A tackle
to haul the crlnjiles to the yard or boom for reefing.

reef3, n. (Prov. Kng.l Any skln*dlseasc; especially, the
Itch: also, dandruff, reift [Scot. J.

reef'er', rTf'cr, ft. 1. One who reefs: applied familiarly
to midshipmen, 2. A short round coat or jacket.

reefer-, «. A reef-oyster.

reef'liifr, rif'ing, n. 1. Xaut. The process of taking a
reef in a sail. 2. t^Aois/fry. The festooning or gather
ing up of materials, as in curtains and lambrequins.

OH out; oil: iu-f^d, fji = fntwre; c = k; cbuicb; dh = iAe; go, sing, ipk; »o; thin; zh = ajore; F. bon, diine. <,/rwn; t obsoUie; X, variarU.
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-repr'iiiK-bow"»prie. 1. A bowsprit arrantrcrl for tionnl troops or vessels sent to strengthen a position: nnil report, tliereon to tlie court, (i!) To suImiiH for ex-

sbortenlngbysllillnKlnboard.-r.jRrket, n. Api-u-juck- often in tlic plural. re"lu-foroe'lliciltt. aniiimtion anil liiciPion; as, to rejer n dispute to an

et; reefer.— r.spoinlt «- A reef-point. Synonyms: see accession; increase. niiipire. Gt. To postpone. 7t. To carry or bring back.

reeft, pp. Reefed. Phil. Soc. |.(.'/t.||.geu'tlerT, t'^ To regenerate. re"iu-ffen'dcrt. II. I. 1. To make or liave reference; allude; as, to

reef'y , rif'i, a. Full of rocks or reefs; as, a reefy strait, rc-on'lcr, ri-en'ttr, v. I. (. 1 . To enter again; as, a what do you refer?
- " '-"

star )•««(«« the Ueld of the telescope. 2. To record Thi. America.
3. To

American Declaration of Independence does not once referreek, rik, t'. I. i. To expose to smoke. ^ _

II. i. To emit vapor; be full of fumes; steam; smoke: again; as, to j-«ento' an item iu an account. 3. To to the liritisli rariinment. Goodeich in BrtdeJi B/mfueiice, on
now usually implying a disagreeable odor; as, to reek deepen with a graver (a worn or indistinct line in an en- Maruijtelifs Speech on Taxing America p. 153. [n. '6i.j

with tilth. [< AS. rJcan, smoke.] reket. graved plati!). Compare rebite. 4. In calico-printing 2. To direct interested persons to someone for informa-

reeki, «. [Scot.] Smoke; vapor; steam, reket. by hand, to apply the secondary colors; to ground in. tion; give a reference; as, he ?-^'(f?r/.- to persons whom I

reck'', M. IScot.l An adventure; exploit; frolic reiki. I'j. ;. 1. To come in again, as into a rocmi. 2. Law. trust. 3. To have recourse; appeal; apply; as, to r^«r
reck', n. [Prov. Kue.] A rick; also, a small Ijundie ot iiuy.

,j,jj resume possession; as, the landlord may reenter on continually to his notes; refer to chapter and verse. 4.
reekt, pp. Reeked. 1 utL. »oc. „„„.payment of rent. To point out by marks of reference. [< V. refirer (OF.
reek'y, nk'i, a. 1. Giving out fumes or Jo"! odors

,e.en'tcr.Iiig, rJ-en'ter-ing, W. (rt-, t'.), pa. Kntering referer), < L. refero, < re-, back, + fero, bear.]
emitting steam or smoke. .4. Having neen smoKtu.

,)„j,iQ or inward; speciflcally, reentrant, as an angle. Synonyms: see allude; attribute.
Compare AULD Reekie, reek'iet [hcot j. re-en'l ranee, ri-en'trons, JK. (rl-, C), n. The act of — rc-leWrer, n. One who refers.

reel', ril, vl. To wind on a/'-'t'l.or Ijobbin- asyarn
reentering; reentry.

'
ref'er-a-bl(e, ref'sr-a-bl, C. I. W. }\r. (refer'-, X), a.

-7o'?.''on!lo'u!rreei^or'Vv"mlr.a8aTne;E™ '^k'^^""-' i'hfA'± -*V .?'"'"-. ..?.'-^ t-:"P"'''«.?^J^""g f^'i"^?''':"!,^',,",!!'™)!:!?,':,!? ^^^

quially.'to reclle or say easily'and tiuently, as a story.— * " '" """-'—

r. up, lo wind up wholly, as a Ushlng-Uue.

reel', r. I. t. 1 , To stjigger or sway in walking, as one
.,

, , .. . ,.^ , .„ - _._ _ , . „ . , *, - c
giddy or drunk; sway from side to side. ing again. 2. Law. Specifically, the act of resuming re-lerd', jjp. Referred. Phil. Soc.

She reris as any reed under the wind, possession of lands Or tenements. rcf"er-ee', refgr-I'

And cleaves unto the Bround with stageerine feet. re"en-verse't, t'l. To reverse. ,.,.,,,
SWINBURNE Atalanta m Calydon st. 206. rccp'er, rip'er, 71. [ Anglo-Ind.l A long strin of tbc pal-

A n, 1. .. « ., ....^!^„ ^f ..>.;,.i;.i.r. fool .liVvv ns bis mvra-palm iised In house-building; also, a thin lath laid
2. To have a sensaUon of whirling feel dizzy, as, nis -the rafters of a sloping roof, to support the tllea.
brain ree/erf. 3. To whirl round and round. rcap'crt.

And the silent hills and forest-tops seem rce^inp in the heat. reer'inouse'', n. Same as BEREMOUSE.
B&1xi>-c The Damsel of Peru it. i. rees, ris, n. Three hundred and seventy-five herrings; a

4 To dance the reel; especially, to make its character- unit of tale.

isticflpre of^8.

^^^_^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^_^^. ^^,,_ ^ ^^ W^t^f^^k, ris^'la".TrS^^'Age'/ut' of chytridiaeeous
' '':ef^ene.of-.^m^^^^^^^;c>^^

r,^l';f.'!fl.?lf-'!i«

reelthrough; as, to rerf the streets, reelet; relet. fungi, now united to Wpitiiiim by some autliors. \_<Iteejis,

reel', n. A rotatory device or frame for winding^ ropo, a German botanist.'

,111,1 re-eii'lraiit, ri-en'trant (rj-, C), a. 1. Geom. (i) A Capable ot being considered as a result oi or in relation

-to reentrant angle. (S) Having one or more such angles; as, to something specified; ascribable; assignable; as, it ia

a rfi "/;•««< [iolygon. 2. [Rare.] Reentering. referable to like causes; referable to the same class,

one re-en'try, ri-en'tri, W. (r!-, C), n. 1. The act of enter- [OP., < referer: see refer.] re-fer'ri-bl(et.

1 . A pcreon to whom a thing ia

referred; eBpecfally, an uniiiiif; arbilrator. 2. Law.
(1) A person to whom an issne or question of fact arising

in a cause has been sent by order of court for trial or ex-

amination. (3) A person 'to whom a case is sent by or-

der of court to take testimony, investigate, and report.

[< F. rifirer^ pp. 7'efere; see refer.]
Synonyms: see arbiter; judge.

ref'er-eiice, refer-gns, 7i. 1 . The act of referring; as.

1 apalnst a bur until a gav
(a reel attached to an anglers'
rod for taking In or paying
out the line), liarveslcr=r.
(having radial anna for press-

ing the grainsstdlks toward
the cuttershar In cutting and
helping to lay them when cut),

millers* r. (see bolting^
BBEL), uet:r. (uscd by fish-

ermen for winding up nets),

OTcn^r. (forcarrying loaves,
etc., in a bakers' reeUoven),
6ilk:r. (for winding off the
filament of the cocoon), tel-
eBVapInreceiver r, (the
barrel on which the paper

restore; as, to veeMablisk laws; to reesiaUuik healtii

—re"e8-tab'IisU-er, w.—re"es- tab'lish-
meut, n.

re"e8-tale't, ?'^ Toreinstate.
reel, rit. vt. [Prov. Eng.] To smooth; put in order; specif

ically, to comb ahe hair).

reet, a. [Prov, Eng.] Right.
reel, n. IProv. Eng.) 1. Right. 2. A root,

ree'tle, rl'tl, i^«. [Prov. Eng.] To repair.

reevei,riv, vt. [reeved, rove, or ro'ven; beev'ing.J
NauL To pass, as a line, through a hole, block, or ring.

Compare reef. [< D. reven, < Teef^ reef.]

Between the two . . . extends a heavy hempen cable, roven
throuL'b a pair of H^uraBvitte double=blocks. FlTZ HUGH LUD-

^^^^ _^^_^ ^^ _^ how Heart of the Continent ch. 6, p. 236. lu.&U. '70.}

Strip for recording messages h,'ha.ridie\ rrreel=piat«; s,"spw>l; reeve^, v. Same as reave.
iBwound iuiii in.iii whichltis sp, Bide=plates. reeve*, n. 1. An officer in England of Saxon origm.

to their causes; continual reference to authorities. 2-
An incidental allusion or direction of the attention; as,

a reference to a recent event. 3. A note or other indi-

cation, in a book or writing, refeiTing to some other book
or passage; as, the references on the margin. 4. One
who or that which is or may be referred to; also, a testi-

monial; as, a book of reference: who is your referencef
look over my references. 5. Tne state of being referred

or related: used in the phrases ivith or in reference to.

6. Law. The act or process of submitting a matter to a
referee; also, the proceedings of and before a referee.

7t. Apportionment; assignment. 8t. Appeal. [< F,

reftretwe, < L. r'fero, ppr. refer€nU-)s: see refer.]
— refereuce Bible, a Bible with references on the

margins to parallel or related passages.— ref'er-ences
mark", n. Any mark or sign assisting reference, asasur*
veyors' bench=mark; specificallv, a sign, such as *,t, J, II. §.

il, or a letter or figure, used to direct the reader from the
text to a note. See punctuation, n.

refer-en-dar', ref"er-en-dQr', «. [G.] A refereeorex-

A Fishlng=reel.

,
cross=bars; cs, cap=screw;

urk).paid out by ,.— reel':bi»iul", u. A band orringfor holding a reel-

plate on the reeMeat of a flshingsrod.— r.sbecl, n. The
reel-seat of an anglers' rod,— r,:check, n. A device to
check the run of a line on a flshlngpreel.— r.:click, n. A dc-

vice for regulating the movement of a line on a fishjng=reel.

—r.scoltim, n. Cotton thread wound on reels or spools.
— r.rliolcler, n. 1, A rotatory frame to hold spools or
reels of thread used in sewing. 'Z, Naul. One of the watch
on duty who manages the reel when the log is heaved.— r.s _.^

keeper, n. A clamp for fastening a flshingBreel in place qer^fcu steward.] revet.
on the rod.— r.sline, «. An anglers' line operated by reevet, ;?. The female of the ruff.

sometimes elective, but always responsible to

authority; abailiiE; overseer; steward.
The reeve had authority over various territorial areas, the

title being used generally In combination to Indicate his

jurisdiction; as, borough=r*?eye,- church ^reCTe; deer= reeve,-
lathe-reew. It still exists in sheriff (%h\rQ=re€Ve), port-
reeve^ hoo^recce, and in the Scotch grieve.

a, [Canada.] The presiding officer of a township or

village council. 3. A foreman of a coal=mine. [< AS
. .^ -| I-PVP+ .

[< ruff'
means of a reel, or the part of it w'hich winds on the

^^;;^-jj^;^'^/|jl^ Yt"efj"z.am'in, rA To examine afresh,
reel, as distinguished from the leader.— r.^plate. n.

metal plate of a flshing.reel that its Into the reel-seat. See
lllus. above.— r.iseal, n. The bed on an anglers' rod to

which the reel Is attached by means of a reel-plate.-

Btandt n. A reel-holder.

Synonyms: see REVIEW.
— re"ex-ani'I-iia-bl(e, a.— re"ex-am"i-na'-

tion, n. A renewed or repeated examination; specifie

lly, in law, a redirect examination.

reel^, n. 1. A lively dance for several couples, charac- rc"ex-cUange', rfex-chenj', vt. To exchange again,

terized by intricate ligures: common among the Scotch. re"ex-cUange', n. 1. A second exchange. 2. The

2. The music for suchadance. [< Gael. risrM;, reel.] sum that the holder of a bill of excliange may demand of

Scotch rcelj.—^'irginio reel [U. S.], a contra-dance thedrawer orindorser as indemnity for the loss incurred

resembling the English'Sir Roger de Coverlcy: probably by its dishonor in a foreign country, where it was pay-
Introduced from England through Virginia, able. [< EE- 4- EXCHANGE.]

reel', n. A staggering motion- giddiness. [< reel', d.] ,e//ex;-port', rfes-pOrt', t'<. 1. To export a second
reel'a-bl(e, ripQibl, a. Capable of being reeled. (;img_ 2. To export (imported commodities),
reeld,p/i. Reeled.

^— °"'- •-. ^ •

re"e-lect', ri"§-lect, vt. aw ci^,.. ag*-!.,, v..^

other term of office; as, to reelect a president.

re"e'
the

winder! 2. fLocal, Eng.] The grasshopper-warbler. -- i-^

re-el'i-gi-bl(e,rl-el'i-ji-bl,a._ Again eligible; especially,

Phii,. Soc. _"re-cx'port. «.— re-ex"por-ta'tlon

aminer in a judicial or administrative oltice; specifically,

in Germany, a legal probationer or candidate for the bar
who has passed his first but not his final state examina-
tions, and who assists a judge in his official work.

; "t,!^mli «"cf"e**-en'^a-ry, ref"er-en'da-ri, n. [-ries, ;?/.] 1.
Lin-iiiiii

Q^g ^^ whom anything is referred; a referee. 2. An-
ciently, an officer through whom communication waa
maintained between petitioners, king, and judges. 3.
Formerly, an official with the duty or procuring and dus-

patching diplomas and decrees. 4. Gr. Ch. An official

through whom the patriarch of Constantinople and the

civil authorities communicate. 5, Same as referen-
DAR. [< F. 7-eftrendaire, < LL. refere?idarius, < L.

referendus, gerundive of refero; see refer.]
«M_bird.] rer'er-en'diim, ref'er-en'dum, n. 1. Inter. Law.

The submission, by a diplomatic representative to hia

government, of a proposition not covered by his instruc-

tions; as, to accept a proposition ad referendum^ i. e.,

subject to the action of his government. 2. The sub-

mission of a proposed public measure or law, which haa
been passed upon by the people's representatives in the

legislature or a convention, to a vot« of the people for

ratification or rejection; as, a referendt/m on a proposed
constitution, or constitutional amendment. In Switzer-

land the referendum is, under certain conditions, a con-

stitutional right of the people in respect to acts of legisla-

tion, [L., neut. of referendiis; see referendary.]
ref'er-en'tial, ref-er-en'shol, a. Containing or hav-
ingrefcrence; relating.— ref"er-eu'tial-ly, a(/^'.

vt. To elect agaiii- choose for an- re'^ex-tent', rl"ex-tent'. «. Eng?Law. A second execu- re"fer-inent', rffer^meut', rt. & vi. To ferment again,
er term of Office; as, to ree^eci a president. tlon or extent on lands or tenements, on complaint that the "^ f^w.,i«.it rp fpr'mpnt n Rpferenre
i-lec'tion. ri-g-lec'shun, n. A repeated election to former was wrongly made or imperfectly executed. See

J^:}^,^,;"^"*; ft ¥aml7sRErEKAB^
: same position or office; as, eligible for 7'ee^eciton. extent, -i. i'f>-ti«r'iiro rl-fiL'-'vur W (tI- C) rt. To liffii

:fZ:^b'i?xJ-J^^:\^ji^^^^^''l^^^o^l^^ .. ^tS«A^r^$i|'f"^: V nd^e.,-; recov|^

eligible for reelection.— re-el"i-gl-bil'i-ty

,

reef'iiig--iiia-eliliie", ril'ing-ma-shin", n. 1
chine for winding thread on spools or reels. 2,
chine for winding yarn into skeins or hanks.

reel':pot"t, n. A drunkard.
ieel'=rall", rir.ral', arfo. [Scot.] Topsy-turvy.
i-eeiiii, rim, vt. Same as be.\mi.

reeiii^, vi. tProv. Eng.] To moan or cry out.

reeni, ". [Heli.] Ananlmalmentlonedin theBook of Job,
now generally Identified with the urns.

[F.l ' A drawn game; In rouge et noir, re-line'
a gainc when the cards dealt to opponents are of equal value.

t', re-ffV

re-lar't, vt To repeat; go over again.

A ma- re-i'asli'ion, rt-fWh'un, vt. To shape or form again.

A ma- — re-1'asU'loii-nient, n.

re-fast'en, rt-fas'n, C. (rt-, IK.), rt. To fasten again.

re-feet't, vt. To i^efresh after weariness or hunger; restore;

repair, re-fete't.— rc-fect't, pp. Refreshed; restored.

re-fec'Hon, re-fec'shun, ji. 1. Refreshment by food;

a repast. 2. In convent usage, a slight meal. 3. In

civil law, repair of property. [OF., < L. refect' 5(«-), < re-

To embark fectiis, pp. of ri^ficio, restore, < re-, again, +facw, make.]

re-fec'tlon-er, re-fec'sliun-er, n. In a monastery, the
' ' " " re-fec'to-rert

re''cni-bark', rl-em-bflrk', vt. &

re^ln:ac7''1™n art'"J'(*'To"e"a?t anew
' onVin "chargeVf the supply of food. - - - - - ^ , ,

.^'^
l"re*"e*n'-aet'mem; «.^ The acrof reenacting, or ^<^-^^-' ^S-'-flv, a. & n. Kefreshlng, or that which

the thing reenacted.rc"en-ac'tiont. re-fec'to-ry, r§-fec'to-ri, n. [-ries, p?.] Aroomforre-

re"eii-force", rl'en-fors', rt. 1 . To give new force or

strength to. Speciflcally: (1) To increase the military

strength of, .as by bringing up more troops. (S) To add
,e.fei'trS To set asWet dispro -e; refute.

leges, a hall set apart for meals. [< LL. refectonmn,
< L. refectus; see refection.''

as a girder. 2t. To compel. [< re- -f- enforce.] ran
force't; rc"iii-for<'e'|; reii-force't.
Synonyms: see recruit.— re"eu-for'cinff;baiiir' or =ring", n. A strength-

enlng-band, as of iron around the manhole of a boiler.

— re"en-forc'e'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being reen-

forced. re"en-[or -iu-]for'ci-bl(et.— re"en*
for'cer, n. One who reenforces. re"in-for'ccrt.

re"eii-force'2, vt. To enforce over again.
re"en-forcc', n. That which strengthens or reen-

forces. Specifically: (1) The part of a cannon near the
breech, that is cast thicker than the rest. (2) An addi-

1. To direct or send for information or other purpose;

as, I r^cr yon to the post-office.

Mr. Frost . . . revived sufficiently to say, * if anybody thinks that

it doesn't get hot in Siberia, just re/er him to me!*
Kennan in Century Magazine Aug., '88, p. 519.

2. To send or commit for examination and report; hand
over for consideration ; as, the bill was refen'ed to a com-
mittee. 3. To place in relation to; attribute; assign.

The second class [of Rationalists] . . . refer the origin of Chris-

tianity to mere natural causes.
J. F. HUBST Rationalism intro., p. 25. [s. '65.J

tional thickness, as of cloth on trousers, around eyelets, 4. [Rare.] Reflexively, to betake oneself to; apply to;

etc. (3) A reenforcing«band. re"in-force'J;^_
_

as, I rf/er meto the king's clemency. 5. ^^^-^(IIJ^
re'^eii-foroe'iuent, ri'en-fOrs'mgnt, n. 1. The act

of reenforcing. 2. Increase of force; especially, addi-
commit the investigation of details in a case to a desig-

nated person {as a master in chancery) to take testimony

figure again,
rer.

re-fain', v. [re-fined'; re-fi'ning.] I. i.

I. To make fine or pure; free (the substance sought)

from extraneous matter; clarify; as, to r^ne sugar,

wine, gold, or silver. 2. To bring out the better qualities

of; free from coarseness or rudeness; make courteoua

or cultivated; as, to rifine one's language.

A code of etiquette may refine the manners, but the * heart of

courtesy '
. . . can never be attained but through instinct. H. T.

TucKERMAN The Optimist, New Eng. Philos. p. 20. iG. r. P. '50.1

II. i. 1 . To become fine or pure. 2. To grow courte-

ous; rise to a purer standard of excellence; as, the taste

refines by acquaintance with good models. 3. To show
subtile thought or speech; especially, to make overnice

distinctions; as, to refine upon a subject tediously. [<
RE- -f fine2, v.\

Synonyms: see chasten; purify.
u-lined% re-faind', ;3a. l.rreedfi___ _.
traneous substances; parted, as from other metals or

substances; also, clarified; as, refined gold. 2. Pos-

sessed of or characterized by refinement^ cultivated; pol-

ished; gentle; as, a r^^n^rf gentleman. 3. Of or pertain-

ing to subtle distinctions or nice points; recondite.

In our higher judgments we mav connect things by very refined

analogies. BicCosH Chrisdanitij and Positivisnt lect. vn, p.

209. [C. & BEOS. '71.]

Synonyms: see daintt. . „— re-li'iied-ly, adi\ With refinement, especially

as extreme.— re-fi'ned-ness, j>.

re-fine'iiient. rg-fain'ment, n. 1. Fineness or chaste-

iiess of thought, taste, manner, or language; freedom

from coarseness or vulgarity; personal cultivation; as, a

man of refneineni. 2. The act, process, or effect of re-

fining; purification; as, the refinement of the precioua

metals. 3. A nice or subtle distinction; extreme elab-

oration; fastidiousness; as, the r^«^/i€«teof metaphya*

ice. 4t. Artful praise; flattery.

BOfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; clemfint, er = over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;



refiner

Synonyms: clWUzatlnn. cnltlvfttlon, culture. CiriUza-
tiini ii|i|ilH-s to imtlinis. dciHillii^' llii' sum of tliowi* I'lvll,

BOfhil, ciiHiniiiU-, ami p.-lUiciil iiIluiiuiKMltB by which a.

Cuiiiiniinllv Is rein. net Ir.mi ImrlKul.mii; ii people may hn
Civilized while ^till lur from r.:fin,n,< >il nr ridturr, but
Cirili^adoii is siisreiitihieot viiri.Mis .l.^;^es luid ut" enurlu-

UCil I)P>j,'ress. /;.jin,nuul iippH'-^ *'llll'T h- lialimiM or Ituli-

vhlimls. ilenoliiit; ihe ivmov.il nl uhiit Ls euiirso !Uui rude,

»nd a. eorrrspumliiit,' iiliaiiumiil of what Is ilcHcate. ele-

gant, and beiiiitiful. Ciiliir<iii<>n. denoting primarily ttio

i.f eulIiv;Uinj; the m'H ..r yrowlnp crops, theu the
er whieh Istlie rcsuh, is anplied

If00 reformation

Locke reprcsentfl reflectl'-n as ronntlfntfnR one of the roT'lii-ont. ref'lu-cnt, a. Flowltip or rnshlnp hack;
'

' mirtiiTij;lmck;t'bbiiiK; us, a rt;//«e«/ lUle. ref'lu-ouiit.
Whi-n till! miuicluH uf tliv heart «<juti' to nct^ thr rfjlttritt blood

ni;nin (liittviKln or i-loiit;aU>H lliciii: urid Ihtu irriUtti-d thi'v roatract
iiA l>cfor(>. KliASUUu Uahwin Zoonomia vol. I, % U, clut vii. a.
168. [J. J. '01.1

firoeess uf eultiv;Uin
nipmvefl eiHidilluii i

|nshiiil;ir s.-n.se to the liuiiKiii iiiltid mid e

this iis;i^-e is now Imt^tIv MiiHTs-'ded hv tli

whlcli deiinles a hl;,-h (K-\ elopuieiil of tin-

man's mental and spiritual nature, wiili r-sp

leler. It>ut In
I. I 111 I nltiirf,

e>t nualllies of
eitil reference

to the esthetic facu"lties and to graces of t-peeeh and man-
ner, rerjarded as the expression of a retlned nature. Cut-
tun- In the fullest sense denotes that, dc-nr of rt.fi neineiit

and de\e]ni.iiiL'iit. which rr-,ulls from eoniluueil <itltiiut(inii

throuu'h sucees-ive K^'ueraiions; !i ukui's laeuliies nuiy be
bruu-hi to a lilt,'h deu'ree of c'(/^/C(;//('/i in ^ome sjieclaUy. ..^... ^ ^ —-.
while he himself remains uncultured even to llie extent of from the boundlnj: surface of the eubRtance back into the

coarseness and rudeness See iiumanitv; politknkss.— substance. It occurs when the ray nuikes so email an auKle
Antonyms: barbarism, boorisbucss, brutality, clownish, with the surface that Ha slue Is less than the reciprocal of
nesa, coarseness, Rrossncss, rudeness, rusticity, vulgarity. the Index of refraction,

re-fi'uer, rg-fai'ner, ?^ 1, A jjerson or tiling; tluit re- ro-rtect'lv, -ly, -ncss. Reflective, etc. Pun,. Soc.
fines; a purilier. 2. A mcchiinism in wliieh rehning \s re-lliM*l'lvo, re-fleet'iv, a, 1. Given to reflection or

primary sourees t>f all Ideiis. the other Hoiin-e heliii: M-nsu-

lit.n; hilt hoth Lock*' aiul the Kn^H^h Asso<lat|oidHts make
sensation the one [irlmarv hoiiree and t;lvi' to ri-ileellon only
the fuiietioTi of working over these neiisatluns; hence, their

philoso|itiy eulinhiated In sensationalism. Compare LocK-
I AN ISM; A'-Sii([A rH'MsM.
5. The caytin^uf blame or reproach; censure; as, a ;>'-

jUcfion upon one's character. G. Anaf. The folding of

a partujHm itself; adcilt-ction; al)*o. that which isfoUieii

upon itself; a foki. 7. liellex action, lu* of the nerves.

8. [Rare. J A bending or inrning bacli. 9. [I<Jire.]The

actofshinmg. [< F. njfecfion^ < LL. njkxw{,n-), < L.

}Xffti.i'ns; wee reflex.] rc-ilc*x'l<>ii*.
Synonyms: co^'itJition, cousiiieration, coniemplntloti.

deliheratloii, meditation, muslnp. rumination, siu'ly. think-

inn, tliouk'ht. S'-e ANiM\i>VEHsioN.— Antonyms: care-

lessness, liriiMcsstirss. iiuprudencc, tncouslderateness, negli-

gence, th.>UL'hIlr>>l
— toliil red

llRht

[< L. rf^uo, pi>r. r^Jtue»{()«, < re-, again,+ ./?uo, flow.)

re'Hiix'', rl'llu.v*, «. Flowing back; returning.
re'iliix", n. A flowing back or in the opjMwitr direction;
return; ebb; as, the flux and r<y/M./- of rorlune. IK., <
L. ;<;/wj;w,s pp. of rtjluo; see UKKLirKNT.]— re'llux"*
vnlvi'", /I. An autonnttli- Imck-iiressiire \alvc.

rc-lor'iI-lnlf+. rt. To refresh; relnvlKorate.
— ri'-loe"'iI-lu'tioiit, n.

rr-l'(»<>t', rt-fnt', vt. To tit a new foot upon, aa a stock-
ing or a boot.

ro-for'^'Nt, rl-far'est, vt. To renew (wfmdiand); replant
Willi trees; realTorest.— ro*for'VK-m'tloii, n.

tion. Ilie complete reflection of a ray of ro-lorgc', ri-fOrj', tt. To f(»rgc anew .— rr-for'ffer, n*
i^'h a transparent refractlriK HubBtunce ^o-lorlll'^ re-f«riu', r. I. f. 1 . To i lian^'e from bud

effected, as a gas-purifier,

inations. 4t. A flatterer.

re-li'ner-y, re-fai'ner-i, n.

eonie crude material, as sug-
ar or petroleum, is purified;

also, a place where metals
are refined or where ^ray
cast iron is converted mtb
white cast iron.

re-tit', ri-fit', v. I. t. To
fit again; readjust; also, to
restore to serviceable condi-
tion; repair after wear or in-

jury; as, to r^fii a garment.
II. i. To be fitted up
again; repair damages, espe-
cially of ships.

DeGrasse had refitted in the
Martiiiiqiie dockyards.
Froude Eng. in ii'est Indies

ch. 3. p. 31. [s. -88.]

— re-fit'mentjn. Theact
of refitting: also, that which
constitutes^a refitting.

re- tit*

3. A maker of subtle discrim-

7lJ] A place where

DO
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thought; meditative; as, a 7r/?/r/?/r person. 2. Used in

or capable of consideration or rellcriion; as, the rfjlicf-

ire powers. 3. Turning the attention upon the processes

of the mind itself. 4. Having the quality of throwing
back Iit;lil, Ileal, sound, etc.; as, a reJlecVivc surface. 5.
iVIakingorr()ntaiiiin''refiectiou8on. (>. Gram. Kcflcxive.
— re-(lefl'ivc-ly, adv.— re-tlcct'ivc-iie»«, h.

re-lloct'l VC8, rg-tlect'ivz, t?. jd. Phren. The organs or
faculties of reflection, as abstract reasoning, rational med-
itation, inference, etc. Compare perceptives.

re-tle<*t'or, re-ilcct'«r, 7i. 1. That which reflects; spe-

cifically, a mirror, as of metal (usually concave), for re-

flecting light, heat, or sound in a particular direction. 2.
A reflecting telescope. 3t. One who make.** reflections.

re-llect'o-ry. re-tlect'o-rl, a. [Rare.] Reficetlble.

rc-flet'', relic-', ?r. [F.] 1. Iridescent plazc; especially, the
metallic C'lazc on pottery. 2. Pottery haviiiK metallic or
Iridescent luster; especially, a brilliantly lliiteu tile.

rc-tlox', re-flex', tt. 1. To bend back; turn back; as,

rejlexed petals. 2t. To reflect. [< L. reJiectOy pp. re-

Jfprus; see reflect.j
re'flex, rl'fles, 6'.» E. I. W. Wr. (rt-flex', C), a. 1

.r^SrSiTta:T., li'ci,

'

Turned or thrown backward; turned-back iipon itself or
-

e crude oil and at ir water; rs, tar» in the direction whence It came; reflective; as, the rf/ejr
,n. The repair of weaf stills; os'oil.stiils; c. condensers; influence of Christian missions. 2. Physiol. Of, per-

or damages, especially that /;, fuel.irack; ci.track tortank. taining to, or produced by reflex action. See phrase. 3.
of a ship; as, she returned

Jj;:'4^jr^^;'„hif;/^;f„';frS?pS BM. Bent baclc; reflexcd.^ *• J"_.P"J?t."5':.';!lP"'^^™'*,'^

rp fl
oil, sl, for slops, (. t, for tar; s,

J.0 uX 8torat'e=tank; sp, settlm^'paus.

to port for refit.

re-tix', rt-fix', vt.

again, in any sense.
re-tlaine', ri-flem', C. Crt-, ID, vl. To flame out again.

re-flecl', r§-flect', v. l7 t. 1. To throw off or back
(rays of energy, as of light, heat, or sound), especially in

accordance with the laws of reflection. 2. To return an
image of in or as in a mirror: also used figuratively; as,

his manners r^ct his geniality. 3. To bend back; fold

or turn back.
The alhiientary canal is a continuation of the skin, which is re-

Jtected inward, as we turn the linger of a plnve.
Jamks Orton Comparative Zoology ch. 9, p. 71. [H. '76.1

4f , To turn (the mind); persuade. 5+. To cast back.

II, 2. 1, To send back ravs, as of light or heat; as, a
bright surface reflects. 2. To exercise reflection; think;

ponder; as, rejlect on what is said. See reflection.
Id orde- to learn, we must attend; in order to profit by what

we have learnt, we must think — that xs^refiect. He only thinks
who reflects.

Coleridge Works, Aids to Reflection in vol. !, p. 119. [n. 68.J

3. To cast reproach; cause blame or shame; as,his con-

duct reflects on his parents. 4. To bend inward or back-

as lit by reflected light: said of parts of a picture. [< L.

reflexus: see Keflex, v.'\— roflex nelion, motion, ormovcineii( (Plt>/'^iot^,

an action produeed by the transmission of an afferent Im-
pulse to a nerve=center and Its reae<-tion thence as an ef-

ferent impulse Independently of volition: seen moat com-
monly In the involuntary and Instantaneous motion of
winking when the eyes are threatened or reeoverliiK one's
balance when tJlipping, also exhibited In continuous alter-

nation of strpji 111 walking, and Including all acquired habits
so far as [lnv beeonie automatic.— r, nerve, anerve capa-
ble o*" Inducing reflex action.

re'tlex, «. 1 . Reflection, or an image produced by re-

flection. 2, An image or copy; also, an adaptation from
another language or dialect, as a word. 3. Li^ht reflect-

ed from an illuminated surface to one in shade; hence,

in painting, a distribution of light so that some objects

shall seem illuminated by the reflected light of others on
the same canvas.
The cool, calm night revived me somewhat. It was moonless, but

the reflex from the many clowing- windows lit the court briphtly.

Charlotte Bronte Villette ch. 14, p. I3t). [s. e. & co. '85.]

4. Physiol. A reflex action. [< F. Ttflexe^ < L. r^exus^
a bending back, < reflexus; see reflex, v.]

ward. "^ot. To shiiie. [< OF. Vfjiecter^ < L. refiecto^ < re-flexed', re-flest',"*!. Curved or bent abniptly back.

lack, -fJ?«?c/o, bend.l re-flex'i-bl{c, re-flcx'i-bl. «. [Archaic] Cam"
_ reflected.— re-flex"i-bil'i-ty, K. [Archaic

to goodj especially, to rct^lnre to former goodnesH; free

friun evils or almses; change for the better by altendioii

or reconstruction; as. to njorm tiie tjovernnient. 2.
8pecificidly, to make bi-tter morally; deliver from vicious
habits; as, to nfonn a drunkard or a criminal. 3. Law,
To correct (an instnnnent of contract) by judicial decree,

HO as to make the instrument conform to the actual in-

tention of the parties where, through mistake, inadvert-

ence, or fraud, it fails to e,\i)ress sutdi iidenlion; ac, an
action to rcfonn a deetl. 4t. To repair physically op
mateiiaily; iis, to n/orin a building.

II. i. To abandon vicious hfdtils; return from an evil

way; as, to persuade one to rtforin.

The work of reformation iti child's play to that of making: jour
friendR iHlievo you have reformed.

Hugh Conway --1 Family Affair vol. I, ch. 0, p. 131. (T. '85.1

[< F. rfjonmr^ < L. njormo^ < ;v-, again; and seo
POKM, v.]

Synonvms: see amend; itECLAiM.
re-lorin'^, ri-form', v. 1. t. To form again; recon-

struct; restore to proper order or arrangement; aa, to
7\f(/nn plans; to refonn disordered troops.

The first sergeant— not he— rallied the troop, reformed it,

counted fours, and faced it to the front.
CiLUtLES King Tiw Soldiers ch. IB, p. IM. [l. '92.1

II. i. To come again into form or order. [< ke-4-foiim.]

re-form', rg-ferm', n. 1, An act of refonnation, or ita

result; a reformatory process; change for the better;

especially, a change from vicious lo nj)riglit character, a
correction of evils or abuses, or the iidroductionof better

methods; as, to introduce rejvrnift into the factory sys-
tem. 2. Reformation, especially in adminJBlration, as
in government; also, loosely, advocacy of such refor-

mation: often adjectively; as, the ranks of rfforwi,* are-
forni candidate. [< F. refm^mey < refonner; see uk-
form', r.]

Synonyms: reformation. A r-fortn Is more external
and less roiiii>r<'lieiislve than a r-'f<>nu<t(i<ni : Hie niosi thor-
ough r>l'uniutlions generallv heVln In iilli'inptM at partial

n/o''"'-'''.—Antonyms: corrui)tloii, degradation, perver-
sion, ruin.— eivilsservice reform [F. s.]. improvement In the
civil service of the government. State and national, by nm-
klng tenure of office more certain, and removing exeeuih e
appointments from Immediate partlzanor political control.
— r. bill (Bug. Polit.), one of the three electoral-reform
bills passed by Parliament for the correction and extension
of the suffrage in 1832, 1867-'68.and 1S8.1-'S5 respectively. The
first, known as the lieform bill preeminently, abollsherl :>ft

boroughs each of less than 2,000 population, and added .MK'/niO

voters to the electorate; the second conferred household
and lodger franchises on the English and Seotcli boroughs.
Increasing the voters by I,200.(X11; tin* third (a coninrondse
measure) extended the housebohl and lodger franehli»es to
the counties, and added 2,0(T0,a*0 more.— r. ncIiooI. an
Institution where juvenile offenders and Incorrlglhles are
confined and Instructed, with a view of working their re-

, back.
Synonyms: see considek; deliberate; musk.

re-flect', «. lUare.] 1, A reflection. 2. In some arts, a re-flex'ioii,
thing thHt reflects. re-Hex'i-iy

re-fleel'ed, re-flect'ed, pa. 1. Thrown back; turned fleeted.

back, especially by "reflection; as, reflected light. 2. re-ilex iv, „

Anat. Turned from the general course of the structure* re;flex'ive, re-flex'iy, a.

deflected; as, the 7-eflec(e(l tem\on of the rectus muscle of rm;

the thigh; also, folded, as in a membrane. 3. Her.
Curved or bent backward; revertant.

re-flect'eiitt, a. Bending back; also, that may reflect.

rc-flecl'i-bl(o,rp-flect'i-b!,'/. Capable of being rellcctcd.

re-fleerinii", re Mrrt'inir, ji/^r. A;, r.rhahi. of kkflect,?'.
— rrllcclinii eirele.aii instruiii'-iit for iiieasuring alti-

tudes aud imgukir distauoes, constructed like a sextant, but
having a completely graduated circle.— re-flect'ing-l V, 'idv.

I
Rare.] 1, With thought and

care. 2. Censoriouslv; with blandng.
re-flec'iion, re-ftec'shun, r(. [liare.] Toreflcct.
re-flec'lioa,"«. 1. The act of reflecting, or the state

of being reflected; specifically (P/njdcs), the throwing off

or back (from a surface) of impinging light, heat, sound,

or any form of cner^'V that travels in waves.
Reflection takes nla.o at thr bounding surface separating

any two media of different density. It Isof Iwokmds: (1)

retfiilnr reflection, in which the incidentand reflected

rays make equal angles with the perpendicular to the surface
at the point of incidence, and (2) irregiilnr or scatter-
intr redeetion, as seen in rough stirfaces, where the rays
are scattered In all directions. The Irregularity Is prob-

„ ...,.,., ^„. form; a reformatory.— spellinK r., sec spelling.
Capableof being re-forni'a-bI(e. r§-f6rm'a-bl, a. That may i>e re-

hale.] formed; willing to reform.
fArcTiaic] Sanie as beflection. ref"or-ma'do+. a. Of or pertaining to a refomiado; hence,

re-flex'I-ti, «. [liare.j Capacity of being re- inferior; d'-gnukd; also, conirlti'; peidient.
refor-iiia'dot. ». 1. An ollieer who, for dispracefnl

ly, -ness. Reflexive, etc. Phil. Soc. conduct, is deprived of his coninmnd, but retains bis rank
" 1, Reflected upon or refer- and usually his pay. '" "

' ^ '^
"^

.„ . „ _ 2. A monk who favors reform lo his

_ „ to itsVlf or its subject: used specifically in grammar;
rc^iflmn'TMS?:??"^^^^^^ vi. [IZare.l To pretend to

as, a Vi^lexive verb or pronoun (see phrases). refon" "(T.. t eorreciness
li^'v-.j io p".w.»u lu

Observe the rf//<'.rn'e force of the ot^lioue case as '^ l^eenns t^e ref'or-l'lia'l i<> 111, rcf-Sr-me'shuU, «. 1. The act of
clause. Antuon Homer's /naa hk. 1, 1. 46, note. Ln- *>»] i .

.
>

.

2. [Rare.] Having capacity to reflect, as a mirror.

nis [Tennyson's] poetry was, as that of every preat tioet more or

leaa is, reflexive of the feelintjs and characteristics of hia age.

Peter Bayne Essays first series, essay ii, p. G9. [g. & L. 'GO.]

3t. Capable of thought or reflection; reflective; as, the

r^llexive reason. 4t. Turned or bent backward; refer-

ring to something past. 6t. Casting censure or blame.

[< F. rfffexff, < L. rcflexiis; see Keflex, ?;.]

— reflexive pronoun, a pronoun that. In an object of
relation, signifies the siinie person or thing as the stdijeet:

In English generally, though not necessarily, a eonipnund
of a personal with self; as, I dress nn/srif: tli'-y saw th'in-

fsclve.s.— r, verb, a verb whose obji-et, rxpressrd or iiri-

Elied, denotes the same person or thing as the subject; as,

c drefined {himself).
— re-flex'i ve-1 y, adv. In a reflexive manner;

In the manner of a reflexive pronoun or verb.— retlcx'-
tvc-negs, n.

In
ably only apparent, being due to the haphazard' arrange: re-flex'ive, w. Gram. A word tisc<l reflexively

ment of the particles on the surface. Even the most poU re'flex-ly, rl'flex-li, 6'.>, or rj-flcx'li, C.^ A. M ., adv.
Ished surface shows practically some Irregular reflection. a reflex manner.
2. The result of reflecting; reflected rays, or an image re-flcx"o-g:en'Ic, rg-flex'o-jen'ic, a. Producing an in-

thrown by reflection; as, a distinct 7-f;/fc/;o/Mn the water, creased tendency to or activity in reflex action. [< L.

3. The act or habit of directing the mind thoughtfully rt^tlexfin, n. (see reflex, n.), + -gen.]
and attentively to something that has previoubly occu- re'floatt, «. A flowing hack; reflux.

. , ,

pied it; continued consideration or meditjiiion, or the re"flo-res'cencc,rl"flo-res'i;n8, n. A blooming afresh,

result of it; thought; as, rf^fc/m/? increases wisdom; he f< L. refloresco, ppr. r^ore6C^n{t-)Sy < rt-, again; and

was given to reflection ; refl^cdo/i.-i upon men and mimncTs. see flokescence.] ., . « .,
The leaminL' common'y gathered from hook« h of less worth re-floIir'l»ll , rl-fltir'lsh, vl. To flourisll again, iCVlVe.

than the truths we gain from experience and reflection. re-Ho w', ri-flO', Vl. To flow back; ebb.
Channino Works, Jjxboying Classes lect. ii. p. 51. [a.U. A. '83.J — re-flow'ilic;, n. re-flow't«

4. Philos. & Psychol. (1) The turning inward of the re-flo\v'er, rl-flau'er, vt. & vi. To flower or canse to

mind upon itself and the facts and processes of sense and flower again.

consciousness: reflective consciousness. (3) Especially, ro-rtu<'"tu-a'tion, rI-flnc"chu-[or -t4u-]6'8hDn, n. A
the consideration and comparison of sensations imd ideas flowing back; refluence; reflux.

by aid of the principles of association in working out ref'lu-eiiec, ref'lu-ens, n. The act of flowing back;principle
a psychology and philosophy. the state or quality of being refluent, ref'lu-eu-cyj.

ref'er-me'shun,
reforniiiig, or the state of being reft)rmcd; correction or
amenduient of life or manner, or of anything corrupt or
vicious; especially, a thorongli making over from the be-

ginning or foundation: used often of local or general
revivals of religious interest, and of moral, social, and
other reforms in progress; as, the great rtft/rt/iatio/i of
the time of the Wcsleys; the temperance rcfonnatioi},

2, [R-] Ch. IP/st. Specifically, the great relilrions revo-
lution of the IGth century, ending in the eslabiishnienl of
Protest;mtism. Its formal principle, aeeordiiii; to Luther,
is the liible as the word of (iod; its nialerial principle^
justification by faith. Compare Pkotkstantism.
The eliief phases of the Itefornmtion were: (it The Lti-

(//fV(//i /i/va.fc, which beg-.in iutiennanvin the publirntion by
Luther of his *l!) theses, Oct. Sl. LMT.'nt ^VItteI1l^erg. wlileli

brought hirn ultimately into eoiulh twiih I'opr 1..-,) X. The
revolt b<'canie geneml InnorilnTii tJeriuanv, and took forta
in the Diet of Augsburg ( I^lJh. (2) The h'-fornt- d ur C<tt'

rinistic p/ifisc. \vhU']i hegaii in Switzerland under Zwlngll
In the Oennan cant. ins (15I0-'S1) and Calvin In the FrencU
cantons (IXiG-'Gl). and extended to France and the Neth-
erlands, and to ticotland under John Knox (154.'J-'T2). Its
advocates rejected both transubstimtlation and cousuhstan-
tlation, departed farther than the Lutherans from the re-

ceived tradilioiis In governiuenf, dlselpline. forms, and
worship, and elaiinliii; to ntni at a more radleal. inorai. and
prarllcal IrtormatiMii of the people. 'Hie tmilH- ii.farinat
was first applied to the Helvetic thureh. and then extended
gradually to all other religious hodies iKihlliig similar views.

(;i) The A'lgliran phu.se. In ICiiglaiid. Iti wlihh the first and
negative pi-riod of the Ueiormatlon was separation from
Ii. inieiinilerllenrvVll I. (ir>27-' 17); the seeoiid or more spirit-

ual (lM7-'7;t) was (-[gnatlzedhy lii.;irovfd ( rauslntions ol Ihu
Itlhle, and ado|>tion of Ariiel.s or lonrissioiis; the third

was reactionary under Queen Mary; and Ilie fourth wiui th»
final esiahllshnicnt itf the Protestant Chureb under Queea
Elizabeth. See Calvinism; Li;tiikran; Kkfobmed.
[OF., < L. re/oryna(io{n-)y < rej'ormatus^ pp. of r^ormoi
see refok.mI, r.]

Synonyms: sec reform.

an : out; eil; iu = feud, jil = future; c = k; cliurch; dU = ^Ae; go, slug, iuh; so; tliiu; xli = asure; F. bo ik, dune. <,from; ^^ obsolete; t, varianU



rerormation 1500 refund

reTor-ma'lioii^, ri*f5r nu-'shuu, n. A second forma-
tion in order; a new forniiition. [< he + formation.]

re-forni'a-tiv, «. Kefonnative. Ptni,. Soc.

re-forni'a-live, re-forui'a-tiv, «. navln^ the quality
of renewing form; forming again; refonnalory.

re-forni'a-to-ry, rg-f«rm'a to ri, a. Having aiitliority

or a tendency to rectify or improve npon; ettlcacious

in making new or correcting former melnotls.

rc-foriii'a-lo-ry, tt. [-kies, /)/.] An inetitution in

which offenders are confined and instructed, with a view
to their reformation rather tlian for nieic puninhtnent
When intended for llie young, called relbrui school.
Synonyms: sccpkison.

re-forind', pp. Reformed. Pun.. Sor
re-fornied'. ry-fornid', pa, 1. Restored to a belter

state; corrected or auiended; delivered from a vicious

life; as, a ;>/yrHi*'(/drunkard; rej'orintU civil service. 2.
[R-] Notiug'the churches organized by Protestants in the
]tilli century, s])ecitically the churclies following Zwingli
and Calvin in France, "Germany, Holland, and Switzer-
land, and later in other countnes, as Great Britain and
the United States: distinguished from Lntluntus.
Phrases:-<lii'islinn Reroriiied C'hiircli, a Patch

boiiy lh;u seeetieil In lS;i5 from ilie Keloniied (.Imrch ia

Hullaud.— K. Cliiircli in Aiiiei-ica, a braneh of tlie

Kefonned Church of Holland. pUinted In 1628 in New rork.
and organized in ITU): governed liy consistories, classes, and
synods. Its svmbols are the llelg"i<" <otifession, the Canons
of Dort. and the Heideiherg Catechism. Called also popu-
larly the Diiti-h Unformed Chnnh. iliougrh it dropped the
wtu'd Dutch from its title in 1867. Fi'om It the frne Re-
/on/ied Hut' h Church separated in \S^i — R. Clitu'ch in
llie United Srn I es, an olTshoot of the Reformed Church
In Gernianv ;ind Switzerland. It oriianized its firstsynod in
174" with tiernian settlers, was closely related to the Dutch

A ray nrtsslng Into a denser medlutn Is deflected toward a
fterpiMidleiihtr to I ht- surface of separation at trie point of
aeldenee, and une ii.issinK into a iiiedUnn less <lense is de-

IlecteiJ ;twav ti'oiii llie perpendicular. The lUinles between
this |>eriniHikiil;U' uiid the ray, l>elore and alter Its chanjie
of du'<rii>>Ti. are called respectively the imi^le of inei-
dener ;itid ihe nnelp ol i-rfrnctioii. The ordinary
Inw III' rerniclion is that the ratio of ihe sines of these
two autiles is constant This constant ratio, called tlie

iiiilex of relVaclion, dllTei-s with dItTerent media.
Oniible refriiciioii is shown by certain crystals that
split the Incident ray into two refracted iiiys. polarized tu
piTpi*ri(llr-iUar planes tsee rOLAKiz \TtON I. See oBoiNAav
K.\v, under nKtuNARY. and cunh'al kefraction, below
2. AsfroN. (I) Specitically, the delleclion of a ray of
light coming from a heavenly body by its passage through
the atmosphere, causing an alteration in its apparent
position. atiiioKplieric or astronomical re-
fraolioiit. (2) The allowance or correction for such
deflection that must be applied to the apparent position
of a heavenly body to give its true altitude. 3. (Eng.)
Com. The ]iei(rnl;iLre of iiiii)urily in a sample of nuueral
salt; used priini|i:il]\' in the >allpeter=trade.
— conical r«'lrneiiinu the refraction of a ray of light

at certain points of double.refracting crystals, so that on
emerging from the crystal it widens from an apex into a
hollow cone iexter7ial vonical refraction), or on entering
diverges into a cone and issues as a hollow cylinder (i/(/e/-

7ial comcal refraction) .— tliit'evciitinl r., astronomical
refraction that alters the apparent relative position of two
objects — elect rieni i"., refraction In a dielectric under
an electrical strain — re-fi*ac'tiou:cir"ele, n. An in-

strument to measure indices of refraction, having a gradu-
ated circle — r.^pri nival eiit, Ji. The product of the nio-
lecular weight of a liquid by Its specitic refractive energy.
See REFRACTIVE.— terrestrial i*., refniction caused by
the greater density of the air at the earth's surface, by which
terrestrial objects appear lifted; ndrage,

Reformed Church until 1793, following its order of govern- r*».lriic«'lvip re fr/icCiv n 'Of or »ertiiniii» tn refrac-

though It dropjied the word German froni its title in is6',i. light, a r^rat'five crystal —specille refractive energy
— R. Cliiii'cli of France, a church that held Its first (P/^vs/c*;). the quotient of the index of refraction less unity,

synod in 1559 and (lirii adopted its Confession of Faith. It divided by the specific gravity.
l>egan to be di8iiii^iii.-.h'd iiom French Lutheranism in the — re-fracfivHe-iiess, re"frac-liv'i-ty, 7^
nth ceniurv. is governed by consistories, rarely holds pro- re"frac-toni'e-ter, ri'frac-tem'e-ter, /i. Any instru-
vinclal t,> iMHls, and enjoys state support. Us symbols are mem for measuring indices of refraction. [< L. re/rac-
Calvinistic, but its teachers have great latitude of opiuion
— R. Episcopal Church* achurch formed in 1873 un-
der the leadership of G. D. Cummins, a seceding bishop of
the Protestant Kjiiecopal Church. It opposes prelali(;al and
sacramentarian views, and has for Its symbols the Thirty»
nine Articles and a revised Book of common Praj er. Two
afhlliued societies ha\e been formed in Great Britain,

one bearing the same name, and the other that of the
Refurmetl Church of England. — R. Friar, one
of a member of a branch of the Observantines. dating from
1419.—R, <;erinan Church, a body that arose in Ger-
many, especially in the Palatinate, out of the Keformation
In Switzerland. It framed and adopted the Heidelberg
Catechism. (See cate' uism.i In 1817 It united its Prussian
branch with the Lutherans, and in 1875 was merged, under a
synodal cunstitmion imposed by the Prussian government,
in the £ni7i(/cUcul :stf(te Vinirch. A small liody refusing the
union exists under the official name of Separatist Re-
foruied.— R. Jews, those .lews who reject the Schul-
chan Arueh or the Karo codification of the Talmud: dis*

tinguislied from Orthodox J^>rs ~\t. ^lennonites, a
strict and exclusive branch of Mennunites founded in 1813
by .John Herr. Called also I/errKts. — It. I^lethodist
Cliiii'ch. a hodv organized In 1814, and gradually absorbed
by other .Methodist churches. Other lieformed Methodist
bodies separated owing to the agitations of I^tO-'SS, aud op-
poised prelntlcal and pastoral exclusive government.— R«
Pie>l>vieii;iii ( hnrehes. 1, Associate Presby-
teriiin Chiireli. a t lunch formed in 173:i by a secession
fritin theiliun hot Scotland: established in America in 1753.

In nsj a part of the Associate body united with a part of

tus (see REFRACT) -f -METER.] -interference refi-ac-

Dlagram of Interference Refractometer, in
the form used as a Spectrometer.

ml,in3, plane mirrors; ni2 can be slid back-
ward and for\\ard in the tube by the strew; gl,

gJ, plane paiallel plates of glass; s, aperture; l',

source of liglit. Tiie beam falls on gi, where

Hart is redected and pan tiansmUted. The re-

ected part is returned by »»-', and passes back
through gi. The transmitted part is returned
by W, is reflected by ff'.and then coincides with
the other beam, with which it produces interfer-

ence friu^s. By noting the position and varia-

tion in intensity of these, measurements of very
great p.ccuracy can

—ft-~.a,—•"'^ >• K be made i n t he si>ee-

-lL-^r^---JL/ \X trum. The plate o2
is introduced in the
path of one bi-am
to make its length
equal to that of the
otlier, which h;is to
pass twice through
g'-

toineter, an Instrument employing Interference fringes
for measurement: originally used to obtiun indices of re-
fraction, but capable of being employed, in varying forms,
to measure very udQUte magnitudes where great accuracy
Is required, in eases where the nucroscope, the telescope, or
the spectrometer has ordinarily been used.

^^<Q>
<i;

the' lieforiiied Presbyteriatt bodyi^ the result being the for- re-fra<*l'or, rg-fract'^r, n. A refracting telescope,
mation of the Associate Reformed Church. In 1858 this re-frao'to-ry, rc-frac'to-ri, a. 1. Not amenable to
church united with the Associate body, the joint body as-

suming the title United Presbyterian Church of North.
America. 'Z, R. Pret^byterian Clinreh. (1) AScotch
organization formed in 1743 by adherents of the Solemn
League and Covenant. It spread into Ireland and the United
States, but in 1876 united with the Free Church of Scotland.
See Cameronian; C<ivenaxter. Its American branches
comprise (a) the Reformed Preubj/terian Churchy under the
Synod, organized in 1809: called also the Old Lights; (b) Re-
formed Presbyterian Church , wTid^v the General Synod, a
secession from the Synod, organized In 1833: called also AVjo
Lights. See Presbyterian. (2) See Associate Presby-
terian' Church, above.— The R., the Protestant Chris-

control; obstinate; unmanageable; disobedient; as, a
refractory horse. 2. Resisting ordinary methods of re-

duction; difticiilt to fuse; as, a refractohj ore.

Those clays which are termed fire=clays are such as are of a very
rp/rarfory character -resisting the highest temperatures of the
bla£t='furnace without melting. Ure Diet.

[< L. 7rfrac/an>^s, < refractus; see refract.]
Synonyms: see obstinate; rebellious.

— re-frac'to-ri-Iy, adv.— re-frae'to-ri-ness. n.

re-frac'to-ry, ;i. [-ries, pL] 1, Ceram. A piece of
very infusible ware covered with a vaporable flux and

tians, especially on the continent of kuropV. who^are of'the placed in a kiln to impart a glaze to the other articles.

Reformed or Calvinistic phase of the Reformation. 2. A refractory person. 3t, Refractoriness.

re-forni'er, re-ferm'^r, n. 1, One who carries out a re-frac'tiire, ri-frac'churw-tiur, ?/. The act or proc-
reform; one who advocates or works for reform. 2. ess of breaking again a badly set bone in order to prevent
[R-] A leader of the Protestant Reformation. or correct a deformity. [< be- -I- fracture.]

re-forni'ist. re-ferm'lst, n. 1. [Itare.l An advocate of ref'ra-ga-bl(e, ref'ra-ga-bl, «. [Rare.] Capable of being
political reforni; a reformer. *Jt. A Protestant. refuted. (< LL. refragnbilis, < L. refragor, oppose, <

re-forin'ly. re-ferm'li, adv. After the manner of a re- ?-c-, back. -i-/r«gor.1preakIng; cp../>y/»f/o. break.]

form, re-forin'ed-lyt. — ref"ra-Kn-bil'i-ty, ref'ra-ga-bl(e-uess. n.

re-fo8'8ion+, ". The act of digging up again. ref'ra-gatet,i'i. To oppose. _ , ,, .^.. , ,

re-found'), ri-faund', rf_. To place on a new basis: *'«-'^'"a'"'' '^^''t^".' ^- *• '• 1. To hold within bounds;

found anew.— re-found'er
re-fouiid'2, vt. To cast anew; recast; as, bells that
have been refottnded. [< F. rtfondrei see refund*.]

re-fract', refract', vt. To bend or turn from a direct
course; deflect aside; bend back; specifically, to deflect

(a ray) by refraction. See refraction. [< L. refringOy
pp. refractus^ < re-, back,
-\-frdnqo-, break.]
— relractiiiff ansle of

a pi'lHlll, the angle at which
the two refritetiug surfaces
meet. — refraeling siii'-
face, that which separates
two transparent media, where
the deviation of ilie ray takes
place. — relractins tele-
scope, see telescope.— re-fraot'a-bl(e, a.
[Rjire.] Refrangible. — re-
fracted, pa. 1. Bent
aside from a direct course;
as, refracted liLdit. 2. Bot,
& Zool. Bent backward ab-
ruptly from the base.

re-frac'lion, re-frac'shun,
n. 1, The change of direc-
tion of a ray, as of light or
heat, in oblique passage from one medium to another of
different density, or in tiaversinga medium whose density
ie not uniform.

AnExperiment Showing the
Refraction of Light.

keep back; restrain; as, to refrain oneself from tears,

B« still, refrain thyself, and wait.

A. H. Clough In a London Square st. 3.

2t. To forbear; stop.

I. i. To hold oneself aloof or abstain from action;
forbear; cease. [< F. r^'rcne7\ < L. refrey^o^ < re-^

back, -\- fricKiim, bit.]

Synonyms; abstain, forbear, hold bitck. See cease.—
Antonyms; begin, continue, pel•se^ere, persist.— i*e-fraiu'er, n.— rc-fraiii'meiit, «.

re-fraiu', H. 1, A phrase or strain repeated at inter-

vals, generally regular, in a poem or a song; a burden.
It generally recurs at the end of a stanza or stroi)he, and
is common in old ballads and in Provem^-al poetry.
As commonly used, the refrain, or burden, not only is limited to

lyric verse, but depends for its impression upon the force of mono-
tone—both in sound and thought. l*OK Works, Pttitos. of t'oni-
pnsition in vol. ii, p. 263. [w. j. w. '71.

J

2. The impression left on the sense by an odor or a
taste. [F., < OF. refraind/e^ repeat, < L. rif'iingo;
see REFRACT.] re-frail't.

i*e-frain'ing:t* n. The singing of the refrain of a song.
re-frame', rifrem', i7. 1. To reconstruct. 2. Tosup-

ply with a new frame, as, to refranie a j)icture.

re-fraii'gi-bl(e, re-fran'ji-bl, a. Capable of being re-

fracted, as rays of light: used in the comparative and
superlative to distinguish, ioosely, rays of different wave-
length by their greater or less indices of refraction; as,
the rays more refrangible than the green (those lying
toward the violet); the red is the \&ix^i refrangible i>i\Ti o.

the visible spectrum. [< L. refringo; see refract.]-
re-fraii"e:l-bll'i-ly, re-fran'u:i-blie-iieMS, n.

re-freiile't. vt. & ri. To make or grow cool. re-lVeyd't.
ref're-na't ioiitt n. The act of restralidng.

ro-fresli', re-fresh', v. I. t- To nuike fresh again.
Specifically: "(1) To give a sensation of freshness or
vigor to; reinvigorate; revive; tis, that draft refreshes
one. i'2) To cause to act as if fresh or new; restore; re-

pair; now chiefly figurative; as, refi-esh your memory.
Slavonic nations re))resent the sun as a woman stepping into her

l>ath in the evening, and rising refreshed and purihed in the
morning. Max Mt'LLER Chips vol. ii. ch. 16, p. 79. [s. '73.]

II. i. 1. To become fresh again; be reinvigorated;
revive. 2- [Colloq.] To take refreshment; as, the men
were refreshing at noon. 3. [(.'oIlui|.] To lay in pro-
visions; as, the ship stoi)])ed to r'frtj^/i. [< OF. re-

freschir., < LL. r'fre^co., cool, < L. re-., again, + LL.
yrj,s<7/.s', new, < OlIG. Jri-^c, fresh.]

re-fresli'tt ii. The act of refreshing.
re-lresli'en, re-fresh'n, vt- [liare. J To make fresh again;
renovate; freshen.

re-fresli'er, rg-fresh'^r, n. 1 . One who or that which
refreshes. 2. [Eng.] An additional fee paid to counsel
in cases repeatedly atljourned or unexpectedly prolonged.

re-fresli'ful, rg-fresh'fnl, a. Having power to refresh;
refreshing.— re-fresli'fiil-ly, adv.

rc-fresli'inj?, re-fresh'ing. pa. .Serving to refresh: often
with sarcasm; as, refreshing impudence.— re-fresll'*
ins:-ly. adv.— re-fresli'iiis-Mess, n.

re-l'resli'ing, ii I Archaic. J Kelreshmeut.
rc-fresli'ineiit, re-fresh'nifcut, ;/. 1. The act of re-

freshing, or the state of being refreshed; restoration of
vigor or liveliness. 2. That which refreshes, especially
food and drink: in this sense generally in the plural.

[< OF. refreschemenU < refrtsclnr; see refresh.]
re-fresslit', pp. Refreshed. Pbil. Soc.
re-fret't, n. The lefrain of a song, re-frait't.
refri-ca'tioHt, n A brightening; rubbing up anew.
re-frig'er-aiil, re-frij'er-ant. I. a. Cooling; allaying

heat. II. n. Any medicine or material that reduces
abnormal heat of the body. [OF., < L. refrigero, ppr.
rffrigeran{t)s; see REFRUiERATE.]

re-"frig'er-aie, rg-frij'gr et, ri. [-a'ted; -a'tino.]
To cause to become cold; cool, especially to a low point
[< h.refrigero.,pY). nj'rifn iidn.'i, < /-t-, again; and see
FRiGERATORY.] — re-IViii'er-ate, a.
— re-rrier'er-a"iinyr :chiiiii"ber, n. A chamber

containiiic: air cooled ;utt(i<i;illy, where perishable provi-
sions can 1m li'i'i; a |>lace for cold storage.— re-frig'ei*-
a"tintj:iiia-<liin<'", ii- A machine for the reduction uf
temperature timr ImIow the freezing-point; anlce=macliine.
— re-fris"er-a'tion, n. The act of refrigerating,

or the stateof being refrigerated; a cooling;.— re-fri^'-
or-a-liv(e. I. a. Tending to cool; refrigerant. II.
?>. A cooling medicine; a refrigerant.— re-frlg'er-a-
to-ry. I. a. Reducing or tending to reduce heat; cool-

ing. II. «. That which reduces heal; a refrigerator;
refrigerant.— ref"ri-ge'ri-uiii t-, n. Refrigeration.

re-frig'er-a"'lor, re-frij'cr-e'ttjr, n. I, That which
makes or keeps cold; specifically, a box or chamber ar-

ranged so as to protect its contents from the external
heat, and by means of air cooled by ice, usually in a sep-
arate compartment, to kee]) them at a temperature near
the freezing=point. Called ai:^o ice=boj; ice'Chest, ice-

ftafe, icccloset. 2. In distilling, a chamber or vat for
cooling heated liguids. 3. iittaiwengin. A device for
cooling hot injection-water of a condensing marine en-
gine by means of cold sea-water.
— re-frie'er-a"torscar", h. A railway=car fur trans-

portiition uf perishable provisions, ha\iug an ice^chamber,
and sometimes a device for supplying cold air.

re-lVinge'+* it |Prov, Eng.) To infringe upon.
re-frin'gen-ey, re frin'jen-si. n. Power to refract; as, the

refringencij of glass — re-l'rin'geutt a.

rcit, reft, imp. & pp of reave, ^i,

reftt, «. SecBtFT. reftet,
ref'iiget, rt. & n. To shelter, take shelter. C< F. rifu-

gier, < refuge: see refuge, j/.]

refuge, ref'iujo/"-yuj, n. 1. Shelter or protection from
danger or distress; as, to t^ike refuge with a friend.

2. That which protects or shelters, oi- which one imag
ines will protect or shelter; a stronghold; covert.

My high tower, ajid nay refuge. 2 Sam. xxii, 3

3, An expedient to secure protection or defense; a sub-
terfuge; as, his refuge was in a falsehood. [F., < L. re-

ff/gh'/n, < i'e-y back, -\-f'igio, flee.]

Synonyms: asylum, cover, covert, harbor, hiding-place,
prnh'ciioii. Ill real, sane tuai-y, strongholil.— Prepositions:
a refuge />>/ the oppressed, /roji( llie op|)ressor.
— city ol" refuge, see city.— harbor of i'., a harbor

where slups may putm from h storm, ur U) escape an enemy.
— Iiouwe of I'., a public Institution for shelter and pro-
tection uf the homeless, destitute, or tempted, or for incar-
ceration of juvenile otTenders.

ret""ii-gee'* rcf'lu-ji', vi. 1-geed'; -gee'ing.1 [Local, U.
S. 1 To flee from the Southern Confederacy to the Northern
States: a word In use durmg the civil war.

ref'ii-gee', n. 1. One who flees to a refuge; especial-

ly, one who flees from persecution or political danger to

a foreign country or city; specifically [U. S.l, a Unionist
who fled from the Southern States during the civil war.
2. One of a band of marauders, during the American
Revolution, who sought British protection; a cowboy.
The more cunnintj refugees dispersed in small bands; . . . the

dispersion of a troop oi CowBoyswas only the extension of aa
evil. Cooper Spy ch 7, p. 96. [a. '84.]

[< F. refugie., pp. of refugier; see refuge, y.]— ref*
u-gee'"ism, n. The condition of being a refugee.

rc-ftil'genoe, re-ful'jcns, n. The state of being reful-

gent; splendor; brilliant radiance. [OF., < L. reful-

genday < refulgen(,(-)s, ppr. of refidgeo^ < re-y back, -*-

fidgto, shine.] re*furgeii-eyj.
re-ful'geiit, re-ful'ji-nt, a. Casting or reflecting a bright

light; emitting splendor; very brilliant or radiant; shi-

ning; as, the refulgent moon.— re-fiirgeiit-ly, adv.
Synonyms: "see bright.

re-fiiiid'^we-fund', i7. 1. To pay back; return (some-
thing, especially money, taken wrongfully or by mistake);

restore; repay; as, the money will be refunded at the

door. 2. [Rare] To supply with fresh funds. 3t. To
pour back [< F. refondre, rentelt, < L. rtfundo, <
re-, back, + fundo, pour.] — re-ftin<l'er', n.

re-fiiiid'2, rf-fund', M". (rl-, C), rt. To fund anew; re-

place by a new-funded loan. [< rb-+funu^ v.]— re-
fund'er*, n. One who refunds or favors refunding.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = ov^r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, u6; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;
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The theory or practise of pe'(j<>n-cr, rl'jsn-sl, n. [ems, pi.] 1. The povem.
iiK'rit or ortkc of a reRcnt or bwly of retrents; vlcarlou*

ijoveriinK'nt. Compiire icegent, «. 2. The [leriod ilur-

III}; which 11 ref.'1'iit or body of rej;eni8 j;ovurn»; as, ihe

tlrnt year of tlie lyrjtnaj. 3, A body of regeiiti*; a«. the
measures of llie I'atnct/. 4. Tlie district under the rule

of a regent. 5. Tnc municipal govemment of some liu-

ropean towns. 6. Government Kenerully; authority.

('unKck>nce claima reaenry in •vt.'rvthinir ttiat u man &houId aim
to do or to l>e. AUSTIN PUELPS My yoU'Book cb, 7, |i. 169. [B. "Vl.l

(< F. regence, < LL. regenUa, < L. rigtiiil-ln; see iiK-

oENT.l "re'gon<'e+.
-Albany reerncy (!'. S. /7/»M. n Broupot prouihicnt

IJeiiiorrata, nu-hHlliitf >Iarlln Van Itureii. slliw W riKlil, and
Wlllliiiii I.. Man y, wlio controlled their parly In the i^taleut

New York from KM to IKtO — r. net or bill, an act of Par-

liament 111 England establlBliInK or provldliiB for a regency.

regenerate.

In hot countries the sun is generally regarded a.s an e^-il. and in

colli as a K-nctieent, Ijeing.
, „. , r ,-. i

J. LUBBOCK Origin of Cwttisation ch. 6. p. 214. [A. M.]

3. To hold in esteem, reverence, or due observance;

care for; honor; keep; as, to rer/ard the Sabbath. 4.

To talce into account; relate to; concern; as, his answer

does not regard my question: often iinperf^uiuiily; as, 1

character; reform; as, to regenerate morals.

He dill not create our regular drama, but he regenerated and
wholly transformed it, an if by breathing into it a new aoiii. CKAIK
Eng. Lit. and Lang., Shakespeare in vol. i, p. iii!7. [s. M.J

[ < L. regenero, pp. regeneratiis, < re-, again ; and see

GENERATE.]

pe.fiind',re.fmid'.7!.[Colloq.lReturnofmoney:repayTnent. rc'eal-lsm, rt'gal-izm, n.

re-lund'ment, refundment,/!. [Arelmlc.J The act of royal intervention ill church goveniment.
.

refunding, or thnt-whli-h Is'retundeil. rc-Kal'l-ty, rg-gal'l-ti, n. 1. Sovereign jurisdiction;

re-fup'bisli, rl-fOr'bish, i7. To furbish anew. royalty. rc-ga'Uet; rc-ga'lyt; rc-aa'lyet.
re-fUr'lllKll, ri-furnis h, Vl. To fliruisll anew. p^^ „( ,1,^ kingdom was first rent from ha IDavid'n] muteril.v,

— re-flir'niKU-moIlt, n. next the regalilu Itself. John PKAR.SON Exposition a/ llie freed

re-fii'«a-bl(o, rt?-tiil'xu-bl, a. That may be ri'fiised. art. vi, ch. 2, p. fzs. [beli, '«.]

re-i'ii'sal, re-liu'zal. ». 1. The act of refusing; denial 2. Scots Law. A territorial jurisdiction in Scotland, con-

of what is asked; rejection of what is offered. 2. The ferred liy the crown. The holders were styled loriln or

privilege of accepting or rejecting; the right to close a regality. liEhi. Scotch l.aii' IHct. 3t. ///. Regalia, ro-

bargain or retire from it; an option; as. he secured the ga'lU'st. t< OF. regalile, < LL. regalild«, < L. rc-

rffM.™/ of tlie house for a week. 3. Ilydraul. Eiigin. (?«/w; sec regal, a.] fe'gal-tyt.
The resistance of a pile to further driving. re'gal-ly, ri'gal i, adv. In a regal manner; like a king.

re-fuse", rg-fluz', t'. [re-fused'; HE-Fu'siNa.] I. f. re'gnls*, h. (;/. Hoyal persons.

I. To decline to do, permit, or yield (something re- re'enr, ". feame iw keoub.
, _ ^, „,,„,,,:„,„, ,i„.

qt^ested or demanded); 'deny; as, to ,>/««, lo.isciu; he re-sar.l', rc-gflrd', v. I. t. 1. Toextend ord rcct the

refused himself to applicants. 2. To » ithhnld accept- att..i.ti,.n to; observe closely; Icmkoi, view
.

'--"cc
,e:gpVi>i>ra7,Vy7rg~-jen'i;r-u.si, k. The state of "being

ance of; reject; as, tnr,^««« an offer; I eimld not /•,/«»« to consider or treat vvith care or rctlection, give heed to. ri«t«.^i_^» j, tj v .

him. 3. To fail to receive; repel; as, the grease makes
a lithographic stone refme the ink. 4. Mil. To turn

back (the wing of a line'of troops), so that it stands at an
angle with the main body.

The bold front of Kenesaw [llountainl formed the nalient of his

line, and the flanks were refused on Iwth sides, covering .Marietta

and his [General Johnston's! communications. NlCOLAY AND
Hav Abraham Lincoln vol. ix, ch. 1, p. 21. [c. co, '90.J

6+. To disown; forsake.

II. i. To decline to comply; not to accept.

Before they're asked, can maids refitucf
Pkiok Alma can. 1. 1. lf>0.

[< F. refuser, < L. r</'«.s».«, pp.of r<"/'««rfo,' see refund'.]
re-fuse''2, ri-Bfiz', ft. & vi. To fiise again; rcmelt.

refuse, refills or -yu8(.\in). I. «. Rejected as unfit

for use; thrown away; valueless; as, the refuse materials

of a building. 11. n. .\uyth;ng refused or discarded

as worthless; trash; rubbish. [< OF. re/us, refusal,

L. refu?ido, pp. refu^us: see refund'.]
Synonyms: see dregs.

re-fu'ser, re-flfl'zer, n. One who refuses.

ire-fu'stoii, ri-flu'zhnn, n. 1. The act of melting again,

or the state of being renielted; a second or a repeated

fusion; as, the refusion of metals. 2. [Rare.] A re-

solving, as of the soul in universal being.

re-fu'ta-bl(.e, rg-furta-bl (xiii), 0. Admitting of refuta-

tion; capableof beingdisproved; as.arf/uCnWe argument.
— re-fu"ta-biri-ly, /!.— re-fu'ta-bly, adv.

refu-ta'tlon, refyn-te'shmi, n. The act of or that

which constitutes refuting; disproof; more strictly, the

form of argumentation that consists in the overthrow of

opposing arguments, re-fu'talt.
Refutation properconsists in the overthrow either of one of the

premises oa which an objection rests, or of the conclusiveness of the

reasoning. DAY Art of Discourse § 168, p. 161. Is. '67.)

re-fu'ta-to-ry, re-fiu'ta-to-ri, a. Relating to refuta-

tion; tending to disprove. [< F. refulatoire, < LL. re-

fulatorius, < L. refuttttus, pp. of refuto, refute.]

re-fute', re-liiit', vt. [re-fu'ted; re-fu'ting.] 1. To
demonstrate the falsity of; disprove; overcome by argu-

ment or countervailing proof; as, to refute his accusa-

tions. 2. To prove to be wrong; overcome in argu-

ment; confute. [< F. refuter, < L. refuto, repel.]

Synonyms: confound. confute. Tor<f/«(eandtoco"/«(«
are to answer so as to admit of no reply. Refute applies

either to arguments and opinions or to accusations;

confute Is not applied to accusations and charges, but to

arguments or opinions. Refute is not now .ipplled to per-

sons, but confute is in good use in this application; a per-

son Is confuted when his arguments are refuted.

re-fute't, n. Refuge; protection, re-fuit't; re-fut't.
re-fu'ter. re-flu'tjr, n. One who or that whicli refutes.

re-fu'zal, re-fuze'. Refusal, etc. Puil. Soc.

re-galii', re-gen' (rl-, H'), vl. 1. To recover posses-

Bion of, as of something lost or escaped; gain anew; get

back; as, to regain health. 2. To reach again; come
to anew; as, he regained the street. [< OF. regaigner,

< re- {< L. re-), again, + gaigner; see gain', v.\

can'noVagVee with y6u as regards that, (.ompare be- re;geii'er-ate, rs-jeii'cr-et or -C-t, a 1- "'J^'ng
"«*

CARDING, ;/;«). St. To front or look toward. life; renewed; restored. 2. y/ito/. Regenerated.

lit. i. To have or show regard; care. l<V.regarder, nod put. the forgiven and rcaenfmfe soul anionghi.chddren

^ .. / ^ I .- \ l..)/.L-. finrl eop r-TTAnn ill and constitutes it a child and an heir. K. b. h 08TEB rftl(0». ty^

< re- ( < L. /(•), back, ana see guard, V.\ christian Fj-uerience iect vi D 124. lu. A K. 'JW.l

Synonyms: see behold; esteem; observe; pertain, t-nrmmn ixpciicncc lecni, p. i^j. lu. « ^ jv.j

-; rc-<>-ar<l', «. 1. Observant attention or notice, as when —re-gen er-ate-i_. ..

diTected toward a particular or given object; heed; con- re-gen"er-a'tIon, re-jen ir-e shon, n

h trifles are not worthy of regard.

en'er-ate-nesB, «.
' ' a, T). 1. The act of

regenerating, or the state of being regenerated ; as, the

regeneration ot Bociety. 2. Tlieol. 0) Tlie radical and
permanent moral change wrought in tlie spiritual nature

of a man by the Holy Spirit througli faitli in Jesus Christ,

when he becomes a Christian; tlie gracious divine im-

partation of spiritual life; the new liirtli: strictly dis-

tinguished from conversion, though in the broad sense
including it.

By some, as In the Roman Catholic Church, and by some la
./iiiu, lu ii.= ..u..». 1. i"v.

n" '"''';";~;";r„-,V.'^; the Anglican church, regeneration Is regarded as the licgln-

ing that springs from value, excellence, or superiority cs- ^,
^jS

j,^ ^^^ ,„j conferred In baptlsiii, which Is called the
teem; reverence; respect; as, I have a sincere ref^am lor gacrainent of regeneration, or sometimes simply re-

him. 5. A courteous greeting or message; as, give my -
'
•—

regards to him. 6. Old Eng. Forest Law. The over-

side-ration; as,

Best treat your wasp with delicate regard.
George Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. i, St. 15.

2. Common estimation or repute, especially good repute;

as, a man of regard. 3. A given or general matter con-

sidered as having a bearing or relation; reference; par-

ticular: generally preceded by with or in and follinv«l

by to or of; as, to excel in no regard; he spoke tcith re-

gard to 'iniwoT^. 4. The mental view, estimate, or feel

dislike, hatred, loathing, repugnance. — Prepositions: re
gard for a friend; with regard to: in regard to (rarely ofy,

but now some writers avoid this manner, preferring to write

"regarding," " touctiing," " respecting," etc.
— court of regard, official survey of mastiffs, for-

merly held everv three years, for maiming their fore feet

to prevent them"from chasing deer. Called also survei/ of
dor/s.— re-anriV-.Tine", n. A Unger.rlng set with gems
In such order that the Initial letters of the names of the

stones siicll the word regard, as ruby, emerald, garnet,

agate, riilM-Uiti', diamond. ,, ,, ,

Svnonvms- see"KErovEE
" re-gard'a-bKe, rc-gard'a-bl, «. [Riire.l Canable of being

re'^irriToU " Belonging to or fit for a king- royal. ^^:S:i^^^^:'fy^^;^'t^T:^^^£t^^^.rc<sing
[OP., < L. regall.', < rex {reg-), king, < rego, rule.]

regard" regardlngt observant; watchful; contemplative,
Synonyms; see imperial; kingly. *=

re'gal, «. 1 . A reed-pipe organ so small as to be held in

the player's iiands: known as early as the lUth century.

The manual was played with one hand while the bellows

was worked with the other: commonly used in the plural

form, as a pair of regnis, meaning a single instrument.

Forms that could be folded up like a book were called

Bible organs, ri'golet. 2. Certain reed-stops in a

German organ. 3. An old form of xylophone. [< F.

regale, < It regale, < regale, regal, < L. regalis; see

regal, a."

generation; by others It Is looked upon as a change In the
governing purpose, or as the reformation of tin- halilts and
life, or as the creation and continuation by the Holy Spirit

of a new series of holy acts, etc.

(2) The renovation of the world at and after the second
coming of Christ. 3. Biol. II) The reproduction of a
lost part or organ, as in lizards, amphibians, and many
invertebrates. CJ) The renewal or reproduction of cells,

tissues, etc., in the ordinary vital processes.

uwu .Ai.3 ^^- ,- , I — ;,-. - Synonyms: see CONVERSION.
sonal"a'nd'les3'dlstaut than "astteiK, and adtis a special-kind- re-geii'er-a-tiv(e, re-jen'fr-a-tiv, a. 1. Of or pertain-

llness; respece Is a more distant word than esfecm. Re-^pect jng to regeneration; as, re(;«(era/H'e agencies. 2. Re-
may be wholly on one side, while regard Is more often oeneratory. 3. Using the principle of the regenerator;
mutual; re»7)ec( in the fullest sense is given to what Is lot ty, J arenenerntiee furnace- artaenerative burner.
worthy antf honorable, or to a person of such qualities: we "8- VI 1-enVrfa"tiv(e.lV Smay pay an external re-^-pect to one of lofty station, regard- —re-gen er-a-M-v(e-iy,a((i.

less of personal qualities, showing respect for the office. re-gen'er-a"tor, rg-jen'gr-e t^r, n. 1. One who or

See ATTACHMENT; ATTENTION; FAVOR; FRIENDSHIP.— •!-..• ...>.."t.

Antonyms : abhorrence, antipathy, .aversion, contempt,

;ht of the forest, or the office or jurisdiction of an
overseer. 7. [Rare.] A look or aspect; view.

She raised A slow, wistful regard to his features, and gazed
On them silent awhile.

Owen Meredith Luetic pt. i, can. 6, st. 4.

8t. Matter demanding notice. 9t. Prospect; object of

Bight. [F., < regarder; see regard, f .]

synonyms: esteem, favor, respect, /ilej/ard Is more per-

that which regenerates,
We must look . . , for some sach being as can be a "World's Re-

generalor: making good the fact that God has not created us for

a lost condition, but tor salvation.

BusHNELL Christ and His Salvation ser. iv, p. 87. 18. M.|

2. A device, as in a regenerative furnace or a regenera-

tivegae- burner, by which the waste heat of escaping gases

is given out to the gas and air just entering: a system
brought to successful application by the Siemens broth-

ers; also, a simihir device in a hot-air engine. 3. A
furnace containing such a device. roKencratlve
furnacet; re-gen'er-a"tor:fur"iia<'eJ.
— re-peii'er-a"tor:cham"bcr, ». Tbm chamberlD

R repcnenitor-furuace in which tbe waste brat of Ibe com-
bustton'=g;ises heats the fuel-^as or tbe nfr-supplv.

re-geii'er-a-to"rj', re-jen'^r-a-to*ri, </. Tending or
I shall therefore examine the imaginative faculty in these three jiaying powcr to regenerate: regenerating; regenerative.

forms; first, as combining or assotiative; secondly, as analytic or _„.„„„/^.fci-. re-ii-nV-siR n The State of l>ein2 bom
penetrative thirdly, as reyardatit or contemplative. RusKIN re-gCll e-felS, rt^-Ji.n C-BIB, 7(. lUK. fcian, "' ''^'"^

S"SrniSin(ersvol.ii,pt.iii,g2,ch.l,p.U3. lw.&s.'58.1 or produced again; renewal. [< re- -f oknesis.]
^

2 OldEna Law, Annexed to the land or manor, as ccr- re'geiit,rT'K'nt, a. 1. Exercising authority m another a

tain retainers. 3. Facing one another. 4. He)\ Looking place; cxej;cismg vicarious autlionty

backward. Compare gakdant. See illus. under r.\mpant
lO¥.,ppr, of t'etjarder; see regard, r.] re-ffiiard'niitt.
— passant regardant, seePAssANT.— raiiipaiit r.,

see RAMPANT. — r. reversed, looking Imckwiird and
downward, as the head of a serpent.

,

re-Kard'er,re-gflrd\T, «. One who regards; mold Eng
re-gale', re-gel', v. [re-galed'; re-ga'ling.] I, t. nshlaw,anofficercharged with the supervision of a fore.-t. .^

Originally, to entertain in a regal manner; hence, to give re-gard'i'ul, re-gard'ful, a. Having or showing re- re ^cni,
unusual pleasure; dehght; as, to 7'e/;«/e one with fruit. gaTd- as rtv/a/v//^// of comfort.—re-gardTiil-lyfttf/r.
II. i. To fare sumptuously; be highly entertained or j.^_g„rd'inK, re-gurd'ing, «. ITt'f\ Uespcetant; said of

" ' ' ' - L. r^-), again, + OF. two animals face to face and not combatant,

a prince te-

gent. 2. Taking part in the regular government: said

in the old universities of certain resident masters and
doctors. 3. Governing in general; ruling; regnant.

The queen regent, regnant, or lovereign. is she who holds th»
crow-n in her own right. Bl-ACKSTONE Comtn. bk. i, p. 218.

[OF., < L. regen{t-)s^ ppr. of rego, rule.]

2'gent, 7i. 1. One who is lawfully deputed to ad-

minister the government for the time being in the name
and place of the sovereign, or ruler; as, the mnnt of the

realm. 2, Any ruler or governor. 3. A resident master
pleased. r< F. readleVt < re- (< L. /c-;, "^^am, -p '-•i. • nvuaiimitiioi.(";»; v^^ I'l*-!^'"-'""'-"''-"""'"-""^*.

, , , —\~~\ ".— " j -.l = u :„ *v. , _-. i ,_ ,1,..;.^., «»
aaler, rejo\ce, < geila; see gala-.]- re-ga'ler, n. re-gard'lng, prep. In reference to; with rcgarc to; or doctor charged vvith a share m ,'he regiiar d , les of

re.eaie",».[Archaie.lAsimiptuousfeastorentertalninent. respecting; concerning; as, anxious rer/a«/i;if7 his plans, governing a university or college. 4. I . !>.] (1) In some

[< F. regale, < regaler; see kegale, p.] re-ga'li-ot. re-o-ard'Ioss, re-gQrd'ies, a. 1. Exercising no regard; States, a member of a corporation callecl the state uiii-

re-ea'le^t, n. A royal prerogative: singular ot eegalia'. not attendini'- heedless; negligent; as, regardless ol versify; as, the rrafn^s of the I Diversity of the Mate
Reg"a-Iec'I-d»e, reg'a-les'i-di ot- reg-a-ie'ci-de, h. »/. jan'-er 2 1 "Possessing no one's regard; disregarded.— of New Yorlj. (S) In several States, tin- presniing ofhcer

Ich. A family of taeniosomons fishes with a ribbon-like rc-"-a'rd'lcss-ly, adv.— re-gard'Iess-iiess, n. of a university. (3) In Harvard Unix ei>ity, an oilicer who
body and single oar-liiie ventral rays; oarfishes. See re-^-at'ta, re-gat'a, n. 1. A rowing or sailing boat- lias general suiiervision of tlie conduct of students, the

illus. under ribbon-fish. Ke-gal'e-cus, n. <t, g.) raw or a serFes of such races. 2. Originally, a gondola- ' '
.- - l.-w .v_.. ,:.._ .v.,: ., „i.,i.o „.«

[< L. )-ex ireg-), liing (see regal, a.). + alec, tish-brme.]
jace'in Venice. [It., < O. It. regatta, strife, < re- (< L.

— reK"a-lct-'ld, «.— re-gal'e-coid, a. &n.
,«.), again,+ c««are, get, <L.capto, catch, <ca;)io, tjiiic.]

re-uale'ment, re.gel'ment, ji. [Archaic.] The act of re- '•,'*„ SceKioEL.
freshing ..r diversion; entertainment. re'"e-late, ri'ig-let, C. W.' (rej'e-Iet, W.'), t-i. F-LA'-

re^ga li^a', -e-ge'li-a o;- -gg'li-a, n. pi. 1 The corona- ''«-''
'.

J..j',^g.f to unite by free'zing again; speclflcai-
tion indicia or decorative emblems of royalty. 2.1116 ]„ ,o nnjie by regeiation
distinctive symbols ordecorations of a parti_cular orderj

re''ge-Ia'tion, rfje-ie'shmi, n. Physics. The union

sunt.
builSings in which they li\e, their societies, clubs, etc.

One of the first acta of the legislaturu afo-r a-^^emhlitiff at New
York city was to create- aBoard of Regents, to take cbari:e of
k'inr.'a rolter.». Thia .srJlkiae's college. This

as, the Masonic regalia. 3. Old Eng. Law. Koyal '^
rights; speciflcally, the six prerogatives of sovereignty,

VIZ., the powers of judicature, life and death, war and
peace, tJisation, minting money, and taxing masterless

foods, as waifs, estrays, etc. 4t. Delicacies of the tjiljle.

LL., < I., regalis; see regal, a.]
— rccralia of the cliiii-cli, ecclesiastical franchises,

lands, and tiereditaments held by royal grant.

re-ga'li-n-. ". A Cuban cigar of a superior quality, or a
cigiir resembling it, especially In size. [< Sp. (Cuba) re-

gat'ut. < LL. regalia: see regalia*. 1 . ,

re-ga'Ilan, re-ge'lian, (,'. (-li-an, E. W.), a. Pertaining

to a Idng or to'royal prerogatives; regaL {<V.Tegaiiiiti,

< regal, regal, < L. regalis; see regal, a.]

or fusion into one solid piece of two pieces of ice, having
moist surfaces, though the temperature be not lower

tlian the freezing-point. It is especially noticeable when
pressure is exercised, as In the making of a snowball, and
IS regarded by some as due always td pressure (see quota-

tion). Tyndall regarded the apparent plastlelly of glacier.

Ice as due to continued minute fracture and regelatlon.

This phenomenon, . . . regelation, is a simple couse(4Ucncp of

tho effect of pres-Slire in lowering the fusing point. The prcssiire

liquefies the ice at the plane of contact; but as the water produceil

is below the fusing point, it freezes again as boob aa it ia relieved

from pressure, ana joins the whole together.

G. F. Barkeb Physics T 29-i, p. 301. [H. H. t CO. '92.1 re-gcst't, rl.

[< RE- + GELATION.

1

re-gCHl^t, n.

The Rcgcnt»blrd.

chool was . . . revived miili-r the name of
Columliiu iiiilfk'.'. and ita fiftt

gradual^ thfre«ftt*r waa . . . D©
Witt Clintnn. W. HkkdHICK
Empire State period iii, ch. 11,

P.U3. [C. w. B. '90.]

5. CdT'ori Law. A college
professor.
— re'Kcniibird", n. An

Austnilliin liower-bird (Se-
rirtiluH 7neliiius) having the
[iliuna);e Mack, variegated
with vellow: named In com-
plltneht to the Eugllsh re-

gent, afI«Tw:ir(l Geoffie IV,
re'ir<'nt:o"ri-olet.

— ro'sent-CBS, r?. [Rare.] A female regent.— re'*

Cont-Hliip, n. The office of a regent; regency.
To retort; throwback.
A register.

au = <w<t; ©il; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; churcli; dll = (Ae; go. mug, iiyJt; so; tUin; xli = asure; F. bon, diiue. <,/rwn,* ^.obsolete; t, variant.



rcget

re-get', rt-get', vt. To g;et agjiin; obtain again.
re'iti-nn+. n. One who upholds kingly iiuthority; a royalist.

re8'»-l*IPT, a. Governable.
reg'i-ci"dal, rej'i-sai'dul, a. IVrtainingto or of the na-

ture of regicide; tending to, constituting, or involving reg-

icide; as, a regicidal party or revolution, reg'i-cldej.
Massacbasetts, which hud bfco republican, but never reaicide,

strong in its charter, made no hast« to present itself in Engfund as

a auppliant. BancBOFT U. 5. vol. i, pt. ii. ch. 3, p. 356. [A. '83.]

rcg'i-cide, rej'i-said, n. 1. The killing of a king or

sovereign. 2. The killer of a king or sovereign; spe-

cifically, in English history, a member of the parliamen-

tary court that seuteuced Charles I. to death in IG-IU.

By the originaJ provisions of the Bill of Oblivion and IndL-mnity

only seven of the luinff Regicides were excluded from pardon; and
. . . thereouireinentof a spoolal Act of Parliament for the execution

of those who had aurrendered . . . protected the lives of most of

them. Green Sliort. Hist. Eng. People ch. 9, § 2. p. 603. [ll. '75.]

[< L. rex i,rtf/-\ king (see regal, a.), + cseilo, kill.]

re"ei-<lor', i-e'hi-dor', 7*. [Sp.] A governor or magistrate.

Ke"gie', re'zhi', n. The revenue department estab-

lighed by each one of the goveriunents of Spain, France,

Austria, and Italy, to ha\e the sole control of all^the

tobacco bought and sold in these countries. [< F. regie^

prop. f. pp. of 7'eglr., govern, < L. rego,_Tu\<i7]

rc^Ki-fii'iri-iim, rl'ji-flu'ji-uin nr r^'gi-fu'gi-um. 7i. [XL.l
Horn. AJififj. A fcstiviil. according to one lefrend com-
nieinonitinK tlu' expulsion of King Tarquin the Proud, but
pruhahlv a sinpr^niu or |)uriflcatory celebration.

re-glld', ri-gild', rt. To gild anew.

r6"giiue', re'zhim', n. 1 . Manner or system of goyem-
ment or management; particular conduct or administra-

tion of affaii-s; prevalent mode in social matters; social

eystem; as, the Gladstone regime in England.

Florence, in its palmy days, was peculiarly a city of change— of
BhiftiDg- rl-oimes, and policies, and humors. H. James, Jr. franS'
atlanttc Sketches, Autumn in Florence p. 270. [o. & co. TS.]

2. J^. Law. A system of rules; specifically, the rules gov-
erning property rights as between husband and wife.

[F., < L. regimen, < rego, rule.]
— ancient (orancieu) regime, an old political and

social svstem, specfflcally that which prevailed in France
before toe Kevolution of 1789.

j-eg'i-inen, rej'i-men, n. 1, Med. A systematized order
or course of living with reference to food, clothing, and
personal habits, followed for the sake of health or for ac-

complishing some physical effect.

Hygeia herself would have fallen sick under such a regimen.
Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i, ch. 19. p. 197. [l. '79.]

2. Orderly government; control; as, the refifimeft of rea-

son. 3- Gram. The influence of one word in determin-
ing the form of another connected with it; grammatical
government. [L.; gee regime.]
Synonyms: see diet.

reg'i-ineiit, rej'i-ment, vt. To form into a regiment or
regiments; organize; systematize.
Were the universe resolved into grouped and regimented phe-

ii«mena, no science would be evicted. Martineau Types of EHi-
ical Theory vol. i, pt. i,bk. ii, p. 160. [macm. '86.]

reg'i-ment, n. 1 . A body of soldiers constituting the
largest permanent unit, and comprising one or more bat-

talions of infantry, several squadrons of cavalry, or a cer-

tain division of artillery, commanded by a colonel. Un-
der the United States Army Drill Regulations of 1891, an
infantry regimentconsists of three battalions of four com-
panieseach. 2t. Rule* authority. 3t. Adistrictruled.

4t. Regimen. [OF., < LL. regimentum, < L. rego, rule.]

— reg"i-itten'tal, a. Of or pertaining to a regi-

ment; as, regimental headquarters.— reg"i-meii'tiil,
n. Military uniform: now almost always in the plural;

as, he wore his regimentals.— reg"i-iiieii'tal-Iy,
adv. By regiments.— reg"i-iuen-ta'tioii, ?*. For-
mation as into a regiment or regiments; organization.

There will be in every populous centre a Captain of Industry, an
Officer specially charged with the regimentation of unorganized
labour. BOOTH In Darkest Eng. pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 111. [F. & W. '91.]

re-gini'i-na,re-jim'l-na or -gim'l-na./i. Plural of regimen.
re-gim'i-nal,l"e-jim'i-nal, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to

regimen; as, regiminal rules. i*ey;'i-iiieu'''alt.

"e'sion, ri'jmi, 7J. 1. A portion of territory or space of
inaefinite though considerable extent; a coimtry or dis-

trict; as, the arctic regions; a mountain region.

The Malay Archipelago is one of tbe richest regions of the whole
world in organic beings.

Darwin Origin of Species ch. 9, p. 262. [a. '60.]

1503 regret

bination by arranging the stops; rcgistrate. [<F. reai*- —certificate of rccistry, a ship's register. Sea

l/vv. < LL. regMro, < regiatruJn; see registku, n.J registkr.
wernlne- ruUneSynonymsj^je KNRo^LL.^

package- a letter or oack- re'^fllum do'iiiun,. ri-jl-un, or re'gl-um d5-nuin. n. [L.]

rally, a royal Klft;6peclflcally, an annual Krant of money
originally matle by Charles II.. 167^. to the I»rcshyterlan
mluisterH of Ireland, and also at various times under sub-

ns to tlie jHin-eoiitiirniist clergy of England and
he annual rfi/i'/m ilomnit for Ireland was with-

drawn and eumnuitnl in is:i for £Tyi.37-»; VXfi, £5%,a)0.
re'ci-iis, ri'jl-ua orre'g!-us, a. [L.] Royal: a designation

of eertidii Kngllsh university professorsliips i(tundrfi hy the

elpu)
, Th

— regiwiertMl lelter or package, a letter or pack- ^*\ K'"
age the aiiUresa of which is entered In a register at the i^u' r

transinitiingotlice. and which must be receipted for hy each
gersou through whose hands it passes, to tlx tlie responsl-
Ility for loss; the postal authorities giving a receipt to the RcQuont rel^

sender, but not assundng responsibility in case of loss. Scutlanu.

— rcg'is-ter-a-bl(e, a. rep:'ifi-tra-bl(et.

-

reii'is-ler-ert, n. One who registers.

reg'is-ler, n. 1. A formal or official written record or crown, orof tlielrlncuniberits". as also of certain Seutch'pro-
account; a set of entries, as of facts, names, or transac- fessois appointed by the crown; as, a reg/n.s professor.

tions, made for preservation or reference; roll; list; rc-give', rigiv',?^(. To give again, or give back,

schedule; also, the book containing such record or en-i'eg'lc+, rt To rule; regulate,

tries; as, a register of births or deaths; a register of ,,7 ''^'f *'A'"' «*V+'^«"' Rp?nt.*^fi^n
^^^'"**^''*'''

voters; a parish^.f,i.r...
^

regi^elln'l^tT-?•rt^«^ [^^^^^^

By that reoisfer I perceived that I was the youngest son of the res'Iet, ri'g'let, n. 1. Arcli. A flat, narrow molding
youngest

-f^- "v^^XSSX*!/ vol. i, pt. i. p. 89. [u .74.1 f?»'?">,? portions of a compartment or of a panel or

-. „ . .^
if I If .f *.*• L

formmslrets, etc. 2.. Print. A thm wooden strip made
2 One who registers or keeps a record; specifically,

, j^ « type^high, and used for making space betweenm law, an officer authorized by law to make and preserve
^^ in^ste^^printing, or to fill blanf spaces. [OF.,

a public record; a registrar. 3. That which registers ^ ,w„ -,X ^ 1 rpnu/n- rpp mn f: /> 1 ri«r/|el;±
specifically, amechantcal appliance ^ apparatus for re-

^^<J,^„^^;;;,f'^^^^^^

*^»^-

cording any kind of facts, as work, velocity, pressure, the ^eK'nia, reg'ma, n. Hot. A dry fruit made up of two
number of persons admitted through an entrance, the

^^j. jj^^re cells, each of which dehisces at maturity. [<
number of fares or amount of cash received or the Qr. rhegma, < rMgnymUhreak.]
words of a telegraphic message* as, a register for fares _ regr'nia-oarp. ?i. Jiot. Any dry dehiscent fruit,
on a street-car; the register of admissions at a turnstile, res'nal, reg'nal, a. Of or pertaining to a reign. [<
4. A contrivance, usually operating like the slats of a

jf^. regnallt < L. reg?imn: see keign, ji.}

window=shutter, for regulating the admission of heated reo-'nan-cv, reg'nan-si, «. The act of reigning, or the
air to an apartment, or for regulating the entrance or exit

qXiaiity of being regnant
of air in ventilatmn; also, a^sjmpar arranpmem reg'nant, a.' 1. Exercising royal authority
__._„ ___ ,_._.... « ..i._ . * ..,, ^ .£,_., .... .^ one's own right; reigning; as, a gueen reqnant. 2.mitting or shutting off the draft from afire. 5. Crmi.

(!) An official instrument made and recorded at the cus-

tom-house by the collector of the port to which a vessel

is to belong, founded on the oalb of one of the owners
and setting forth the vessel's name and description, her
tonnage, names of owners and master, and other facts.

(2) An official abstract or certificate of such registry,

which is delivered to and accompanies the vessel as a part

of the *' ship's papers." (3) The record in which are en-

Commandingly inrtuential; dominating; leadung men's
minds; holding sway. reg'na-tiv(ej [Rare].

Not law, not fate, not fore^ordainM course
Hatb moulded what we are, and built the worlds;
But living, regnant Love.

Edwin Arnold Light of the World bk. iv. p. 184. [f. & w. '91.]

[< L. regno, ppr. regnan{t-)s; see reign, ti.]

Synonyms: see predominant.
ok, n. Same as Ragnarok.tered the names and descriptions of the vessels of aportReg'na' , . .

or customs district. 6. j1/«5. (1) The range or compass rcgiiet. z;.& w. Eeign.
r„„„^ , t».« ^«=t,.,..,^r nf

of a voice or an instrument. (3) A class or series of tones
^'-g^^,-Z''Vl^.fe^nlSk J'.J^I^AZ%S?l^xf

of a particularquality^orbelongingjo a particular por-^ j_ To vomit up; disgorge.
tion of the compass of a voice or of some instruments

as, the 'hcix^''reqister; the middle register; the registers

of a clarinet. (3) A stop or stop-knob of an organ. (4)

A device in an organ for holding in place a set of trackers.

7. Frint. Exact correspondence or adjustment in posi-

tion of the lines, columns, margins, etc., on one side of a ^^_ __ ^^^^
page or leaf with those on the other side, or correct rela- re-grade^iy

He must resign his offices, regorge his wealth, and perhaps atona
for his ambition on the scaffold.

LiNGARD England vol. v\\, ch. 1, p. 83. [E. C. '27.]

2. To swallow again. 3t. To eat to satiety; gorge. [<
F. reg&rger^ < re- (< L. re-\ again; and see gorge, v.'\

re-gra'cest, n. pi. Thanks.
" - • To return by the same course; deteriorate.

tion of the colors in color-printing so that no color over- re-grant', rl-grgnt', tt. To grant back or again
laps or falls short of its proper position. 8. A ribbon re-grant', re-gfgnt', n. 1. A new or renewed grant.

attjicbed to a boolv in binding it, to serve as a marker. 2. The act of graliting anew or back- retrocession.

9. One of two parts in a type=mold, regulating the line re-srate'i, re-^ret', vt. Eiig. Grim. Law. Foi-merlj, to

and the wddth of type respectively. 1 0. The list of sig- buy up, as provisions^ In a market, for thepurpose of sell-

natures printed at the end of old books. [< F. registre,

< LL. registrurn, regestvfn, < L. regesta^ records, < 7'e-

ge?o, pp. regestusy record, < re-^ back, -\- gero^ carry.]

reg'estt.
Synonyms: see archives; list; record.
Phrases, etc.:— army register, an ofliclal list, pub*

lished periodically, of the officers of the army, date of com-
mission, special service, pay, etc.— hotel r,, a book in

which the guests of a hotel enter their names on arrival

ing them at a higher price in or near the same market.

In old times . . . tlie lawgiver . . , was so much shocked by the

distress inseparable from scarcity that he made statutes against
forestatUnff and regrating, and so turned the scarcity into a fam*
ine. Jlacaulay Speeches, May 22, '46 p. 437. [L. G. & CO. '6i.]

[< OF, regrater CF. regratter), <re-i< L. re-), again, -j-L.

captOy chase. < capio, take.]
— re-gra'ter-yt, n. The practise of regratlng. re-

cra'to-riet.— re-gra'tor, ?i. One who regrates; a
huckster, re-gra'terj.— re-gra'tress, n.fem.

navy r., see navy.—parish r., a book for registering -p.o.-„t<»'2 7,/ 1 To take off the surface of as an old
the births, marriages, and deaths in a parish.— reg'is-ter= re-grate •'j^Ji. l. xo lake ^n tne suiiate 01, as au oui

car<l",7i. A card fiied upon a beehive for registering from stonewall, to freshen it. 2+. To rasp; offend. [< F. re-

time to time the condition of the queen bee and the hive.— gratter, < re- (< L. rfi-)i again; and see grater y.J

r.sgrate, ?*. Aflre^grate having a shutter=like registerfor re-gra'ti-a-to-ryt, n. A giving of thanks,

regulating the draft and the rate of combustion.— r. sol- re-grede', re-grid', vi. [Rare.] Tomove back; retrograde.

fice, fi. 1, An office for registration; registry. 2. lU. S.] [< L. reriredior; see regress, n.^

Anemployment=office.— r. of probate [U.S.], a public re-gre'di-encet, «• A going back; retrogression,

officer in some States who records all wills admitted to re-greet', ri-grlt', W. (ri-, C). I. vt. To greet agam
probate.— R, of tlie Treasury [U. S.], an officer of the orin return; resalute. II, n. A return salutation.
Treasury Department who makes and keeps record of all re-»-ress', re-gres', vi. 1, To go back; return to a for
Treasury warrantsand issues of government bonds and ^ j or condition. 2. Astron. To move in a di-
supervises the registration of vessels.— r, of wills, a _„„,i>l nnnnftite to thjit nf the o-eneral motion of the
register of probate.— r. of writs (-&"(?. iafci. an ancient rection opposite to mat or ine general moiion 01 lue

book in the Court of Chancery, in which the various forms heavenly bodies. [< L. regressus; see regress, n.\

of original writs were entered.— r.splate, n. iyope^ma- re'gress, rl'gres, n. 1. Passage back; return; also,

king. A gage=plate having holes which regulate the position the power of returning or passing back.
Of strands that are being twisted into a rope. See illus.

under rope=machine.— r.spoint, n. Pi^nt. A spur or
point on a prlnting=press to aid In securing proper register

of the sheets.
"

'
*

The office of a2. Zoogeog. An area of the earth's surface, as cbarac- reo-'is-ter-sliip rej'is-ter-ship, n.
terizedby its fauna; as, the Australian region; the Neo- r^jstrar or register.
tropical region. See ilhis. under zoogeography. 3. rejris-trant rei'is-trant, n. One who registers; es-
£ot. Geog. An area characterized by its flora; as, the p'^ciallv one who registere a trade»mark or patent. [<
Chino'Japanese r^f/ion; the prairie ref/ion. 4. A divi- *- •^-

- '- -^ -" — -•-^-.. „„,-„„„ „.

-

LL. registra7i(t-)s, ppr. of see REGISTER, y.]

sion of a city or district for administration; as, the civil i-eo-'is-trar rei is^trar C'."ffr. ('-trQr, IK.), 71. 1. The
or ecclesiastical regions of Rome. 5,_Anat. & ZooL A ^^gper of a'register or' records"; specifically (Law\ an

officer authorized by law to make and have charge of a

public record and registry; as, a registrar of a chancery

court, or in bankruptcy. 2. The secretary, or person

who keeps the records, of a college or university. [<

regie.-- -- _- ... -. -_

portion of the body arbitrarily defined for purposes of
reference; as, the sternal region.

The division of the body, in crabs and insects, into three regions,— head, thorax, and abdomen, is generally obvious enough.
MoCosH Typical Fonns bk. ii. ch. 7, p. 235. [cON. & CO. '56.]

6t. The sky considered as the space in which clouds and
other meteoric elements exist. 7t. Rank or station.

[OF., < L. regio{n-\ < rego^ rule.] re'giount.
Synonyms : see lakd.
-re'gion-al, a. Of or pertaining to a region orre-

The right of locomotion, or of free egress and regress, as well as
free motion within the country, is another important Individual

right and element of liberty.

F. LlEBER On Civil Liberty ch. 9, p. 92. [U '74.]

2. Astron. Same as regression, 71., 2. 3. Logic. Passage
from effects to causes or principles; analysis. 4. Scots

Law. Reentry. [< L. regressus, < regressus, pp. of

regredior, < re-., back, + gradio?; go.]

re-gres'sion, rg-gresh'un, 71. 1. The act of moving
back or returning; retrogression; retrogradation. 2.
Astron. Motion in a direction opposite to that of the gen-

eral motion of the heavenly bodies, that is, from east to

west; as, the 7'egressio?i of the moon's nodes. 3. Geom.
The turning back upon itsejf of a curve or surface, as at

, • - , a cusp or in contrary flexure.
LL. registrariiis, < registr^im; see register, «.J— reg'- re-o^ress'iv, -Iv. Reffressive. etc. Pan,. Soc.
is-trar=gen'er-al, )i. . [Eng.] An officer appointed by ^^,j fe-eres'iv, a. Passing back; returning;
the crown and charged with general supervision of the sys- ^*^,»»^*^*» **'i' icgiciMv, u. * ti^oi^g , M«vn.

,

b»
also, retroactive; retrogressive.

Indirect taxes are said to be, in their effect on the citizens, re-

gressive. R. T. Ely Polit. Econ. pt. vi, ch. 2. p. 308. [CRATJT. *89.]

— regressive or resolutive method, the analytic

method. See analytic— r, sorites, see sorites.
— re-gress'ive-ly, adv.

Bot.

tern of registration of births, deaths, marriages, etc,

— reg'is-trar-sliip, n. The office of registrar.—

- - ^- . , . _ ^ reg'is-tra-ry, n. A registrar.
gions; sectional; local; topographical; as, regional fea- res'is-trate, rej'is-tret, r. [-tra'ted; -tra'ting.J
tares; regional division, re'gion-a-r yt; re"gt- i. i. To adjust the stops of an organ to a desired com-
on'ict [Rare].— re'gion-al-isni, n. Partiality for bination; make a set or combination of stops.

one's own region or country, sectionalism.— re'gion- \\i, t. To enroll; register. [< LL. registro.

al-ly, adv. With reference to a region or regions. gistratus; see register, v.\ - -.

re'gi-oust, a. Royal; kingly.
. reg'is-tratet, a. Registered or recorded. ^^^ regress, h.j

„„^/^„„. „„ r,T,fm'T>™ri 1
reg'is-ter, rej'is-tgr, 7J. \. t. 1. To enter or record in reg"is-lra'tion, rij-is-tre'shun, h. 1. The act of reJgret^ rg-gret', _^'^. [re-gret'ted; be-gret ting.]

or as in a register, or cause to be so entered; record; en- entering in a registry, or the names collectively so en-

tered; enrolment; recording; as, the registration of a
mortgage; there was a large T-eg^wJ^ra^eo/i of voters. 2. In
organ=playing, the selection and combination of the stops.

— reg''i8-tra'tion-a!, a.

reg'is-try, rej'is-tri, n. [-tries, pl!\ 1. The act of

roll; as, to i^egister one's name; to I'egister votes.

History is but time's follower; she does not pretend to discover,
bnt merely to register what time has brought to light already.
Thomas Arnold Lect. on Mod. Hist., Inaugural p. 25. [a. '74.]

H. To denote or mark on or according to a scale or reg
ister; as, this thermometer registers the extreme of cold

The instmment by which the rate of its movement is measured
&nd registered is called an anemometer.

Jacob Abbott Force ch. 0, p. 136. [H. '73.]

II, i. 1 . To enter one's name or cause it to be entered
in a register or registry; as, the guests have registered;
voters must register. 2. Print. To be in register. See
REGISTER, n.,7. 3. In organ=playing, to make a com-

nn re- re-gres'sus, re-gres'us, w. Bot. Retrogressive meta-
^^'

morphosis, as of a petal into a sepal. [< L. regressus;

1. To look" Sack' to with remorse or dissatisfaction;

wish that (an occurrence) had not taken place; remem-
ber with distress; lament; as, to regj-et a wrong act.

A fault regretted is half atoned.
Charles Reade Hard Cash ch. 49. p. 421. [c. & w.]

entering or recording in a register; registration

The registry of all vessels at thecustoraehouse, and the memoran-
dums of the transfers, add great security to title.

Kent Commentaries vol. iii, pt. v, lect. xlv, p. 139.

2. A record of acts or facts; series of entered state-

ments; reo;ister. 3. Theplace where a register or record
is kept. [< LL. regesfum; see register, n.]
Synonyms: see list.

2. To feel sorry at the 1 of; remember with longing.

Regret is for the living: what we get. we soon lose, and what we
lose, we regret. Cowpee Works, Letter to John Newton, Jan.
i3, i7S7 p. 379. [P. S. A CO. '56.]

[< OF. regretter, bewail, < re- (< L. 7'e-), back, +
*grater, = AS. grsetan, sreet, weep.]
Synonyms: see bewail.

re-grel', 7i. 1. Pain of mind at some untoward past

event; a wishing that something had not happened; sor-

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, €ight, g = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; alslei



rc'srelfiil I503 reimbiirfito

rnvv: as, i-eqret :it Ihc loss of frionde; also, a pentinientJil rrs"u-ln'tlnn. roR'yu-H'-'shnn

loin'ing for the past. 2. Moral pain or pain of coii- Kuyern by nriilat Ions or rules,

pr-i.-ncp. not implying repentance; remorse; as, r^gfrf/ at r<'K u-la Uoii,^ff. L*-0"pq-_

sin. 3. [CoUoq.] A jwlite tieclination in response to ai ""

^"

invitation: commonly in the plural; as, to send one's rf

greft. 4t, Aversion; dislike. re-Krale't
Synonyms: seer.KiEF; kkhkntanck.

re-*t»'^t'f"l' re-sret'ful, a. Keelinjj, expressive of, or

full of regret.— rc-gret'ful-ly, adv.
re-eret'la-bl(e, rg-gret'a-bl, «. That is to be regret-

ted; fit to cause regret.— rc-KroI'la-bly, adr.

re-fsroiv', ri-grO', vf. & rl. To grow ajjain or anew.
— re-gcrowtli', n. A growing agam; new growth.

I'c-ffiinril'ant, o. Same as rkgabpant.
i(-2uer'dont. I. vl. To reward. II. n. A reward.
re-Bucr'doii-mentt, ". Ilfwunl; reiniltal.

rcK'ii-ln. ri-.u''yu-la, n. [I..] 1-i..k. li or -le, p?.l 1. Knle;
disLipiiiu'; spirillcally, a book of riihs for the {loveniincnt
of a relig^ious house. 'Z, Arrh. \ illirt, especially one of a
series of short fillets hi a Doric iii(tiUr;i\<-, r»laced under tlie

tienia and correspnndiiii:l(te\rr\ \v\'j:\\ pli of the frieze, and
usually bearhigG gultie oti tiie undn- miIi-.

rog'u-la-bl(e, reg'yu-la-bl, a. Capable or admitting of
being regulated.

reg'u-lar, reg'yu-Iar» a. 1, Made according to rule;

vt. [Rare.! To eubjcct to or ro-liaHh', n. Something hashed over or made up from
material used In-fore; us. a rehash of an earlier work.

.. ^. . Being in accordance with rrh'bok. " Siune us kkkhok.
ulaiions; conforming to the regular style, method»or rc-licar', ri-hir', vt. To hear again; especially, to try a

ruli-; as. a rer/uki(ion uniform. second time, as a cause in court.

reK^U-la'tion, n. 1. The act of regulating, or the — re-henr'inK, n. A hearing agnln or a second time;

state of being regulated; as, the reQulaOoh of affairs.

TJiP question of the iiution us^uiiiinK the reQulation of railways
has for somi? litnt' bct-ii bt-fon- Conni^'S-s.

T. M. CooLEV Michigan oh. 18, p. 370. [H. M. ft CO. '85.1

2. A rule prescribed for government, management, or

the regulating of conduct; an authoritiiiive direction;

a governing precept; as, the rtgulations of a society or
cor|tor;iti<ni; army 7'tf/itlaHons.

Synonyms: see disposal; law; rulk.
roK'u-Ia-tiv(c, reg'yu-la-tiv, a. 1 . Tending or serving

to regulatti; regulating. 2. Philos. (1) Fnndamentjil
and controlling; necessarily' assumed aw fundamental to

all other knowledge: applied by Sir William Ilamiltoif

to the i)owir of intuitiitn <<)usiaered as one of the cog-

nitive faculties; as, ihertf/;//rt//('c faculty; refjulativnw'wv
ciples. t-') In Kantian use, determining how sometliing
nuist be sought; directive: opposed to conafitutioe (de-

iiiiig how Homething must be or is to be),

In law.tL second hmrltif! of a cause befure the same trlbuoal
by which it had beeu previously henrd.

re-licarH'ul, re lii.Ts'al. /*. Yhe act of reliearwing. (1)

\\1
formed after a uniform type; conforming to a consistent r<'i;:'ii

plan; symmetrical; n()rmal; as, a rtffular arrangement;
the 7'eg'ular Spenserian stanza; rfgular streets.

A regular form is a form whore all tht- parts are similar; an
irregular form is a form whert' all the parts are dissimilar. A.
ALISON, Sr. Essays on Taste essay ii. ch. i. § 2, p. 237. [CUM. '1^.1

2. Acting according to rule; following a uniform course;
unvarying in practise; recurring witliont fail; niethoii-

ical; orderly; as, /VY/(//rt/' habits; nfjular work; a 7'egu-

lar siege with regular approaches.
* There's nothing,' said Toby, ' more regular in its coming round

than dmner»time, and notliing ivss regular in its coming roumi
than dinner.' DlcKENS Christmas Stories, Chimes first quarter,
p. 13i. (E. & U '86.]

3. Constituted, appointed, or conducted in the proper
manner; conformable to law or custom; duly authorized;
as, a regular meeting; a regular practitioner.

A preparatory and usually private recited or jMrfonnance
for practise, as of a play or an oration. (2) A telliog over;
narration; as, a rehearnal of events.

liehearaal of old crievancet.
SllKKU>AN KtiowLimJiose of Arragtm act II, k. L

[OF., < reherffer; see reiieakhe.I rc-lior'«allle+;
ro-liorB'all+.— drens relipftrmil, a rehearsal of a play
lit which all perfnnnersare In costume, and in wlileh every-
tiling Is dnnejis It Is to be done at tlie i)ublii- performance.

applied by Sir William Hamilton ro-liearw', relivrs', v. (ke-heak.seij'; ke-iikaks'ing.]
'

• - '• I. /. 1. To recite or perform privately in preparation
for public performance; act or repeat for practise or im-
provement; as. to rehmrtie a scene in a play. 2. To wll

or say over again ; repeat, as the words of another; recite,

as a written piece or passage.

Words learn'd by roto a parrot may reheame.
CowpER Convernation L 7.

3. To give an account of or give ae an account; relate.

Was ever tale With such a Ktollnn* modesty rehearsed f
John Home Douglas act ii, sc. 1.

tor, reg'yu-le'tfjr, /(. 1. One who or that
tes. 2. llorol. (1) A clock having superior
lid siH'cial adjustments for keeping ciirreet

tune, imd u^ed as a standard. (2) A screw or other device

by \\ bieh to vary the length of a pentluliim. (3) A lly in

the strlkini^'inechanism of a clock. (-1) An index-arm for

regulating the rate of a watch by increasing or decreasing

the effective length of the hair-spring. 3. J/aM. A con-
trivance for governing or equalizing motion or flow. (1)

A governor, as of a steam-engine, controlling the point

of cut-off or the initial pressure. (2) A cataract, as of a
Cornish engine. (3) A brake. (4) A damper or other de-

vice for regulating a draft. (5) A valve for regulating,

4. [Rare.] To cause to repeat or go over, as for practise.

II. i. To repeat something already siK>ken, written, or
gone over; specilieallv, to take part' in a rehearsal; as, a
good actor rt/uurtits diligently. [< OF. rt/ierser^ harrow
again, < re- (< L. re-), again| + hercer^ harrow, < herce
(< L. liirpex), harrow. 1 rc-li«Ti'e'+; re-Iier«e't.
Synonyms; see kecape il'late; relate.
-re-liears'er, ri. One who rehearses.

old forms.
i*c-liete't, Pt. To cheer: Inspirit; content, re-bnit't.
i*e"lii-bi'tion» n. Itedbibltlon.— re-hib'i-to-ry, a.

re-li y'brid-ize, r?-hui'l>rid-aiz, rt. To hybridize
second time and with another strain or slock.

as a Ihrottle-valveT 4, In heating-apparatus, a register; re-heat', rt-hit'. rt. 1, To heat again or afresh. 2t.
also, a thermostat. 5. Elec. (1) A contrivance forkeep- Torevive; cherish.— re-lical'er, n. An apparatus for

ing the carbon^points of an arc-light at the proper dis- reheating a substance, as sugar-beet juice or ingot steel,

tauce apart, usually employing an electromagnet. (2) An which has cooled or partly cooled during some process.
Freedom is supposed by some to derive great security from the apparatus for varying the current that Operates a system re-helin't, Pt. To put a hefmet burk again on the head of.

existenceof a rt-ffiiZar opposition. Robert H ALL.VisceH. H'orArs, ff cy
re-lierse', re-lierst'. Kchearse, etc. Phil. Soc; also

Apology for Freedom of the Press § 3, p. 190. |.H. G. B. 'i6.] -~^ ** • -

4. Gram. Undergoing the inflection that is normal or
most common to the class of words to which it belongs;
following the rule; not exceptional: said of the nor-
mal formation of gender, number, case, tense, or com-
parison, as ft" or 6f in plural nouns, and ed in the past
participle of verbs: opposed to irregular; as, a regular
verb; the regular plural. 5. Bot. Having all the parta
or organs of the same kind uniform in structure or shape
and size: said mainly of flowers. 6, Zool. (1) Conform-
ing to an established type; exhibiting radial or bilateral

symmetry; as, a ^e^^z/rtr eea-iirchin. (2) Of or pertain-

ing to the HegulaHa. 7. Mus. Following strict and
classical rules of composition; as, a ^-esrw^a?- movement.
8. 2i. C. Ch. Bound by a rule; pertaining or belonging to

a religious order; as, the ;vt7?/^rt/' clergy. 9. Mil. Belong-
ing to the standing army; standing; permanent.

In ordinary circumstances, the regular force maintained should
be the smallest which the state of the country's foreign relations
and the condition of other countries will permit. EroUGHam Brit'
ish Constitution ch. 20, p. 389. [G. B. 4 CO. '61.1

10. [Colloq.] Thoroughgoing; complete; unmitigated.

"":""" ' """
' !
——"" "" """""'— re^-liy-potnv-cato, ri-hai-poth'g-ket, ^^^ Com. 1.

:jr for Controlling Electric LJghts as In Theaters. ^^ -j^^ ^„g^^. ^j. ^^ ^enew (a i)ledge). 2. To hypoth-
e 13 attached to a movable core, the drawing out of „„„.r, <,„«!« Ifhut whir-h i^ nlrendv in nlertf^e^
h lessens thp induced current and reduces the iJht. ^^atC agaiD (tnat WIIICU IS aircaoy m piCUge;.

Ilegulator
The handle

which lessens the induced current and reduces the Hunt. -_ __ „ ,_, _-

of incandescent lights. (.3) A device for keeping at con- ^^V, ri n A Portuguese and Brazilian c
slant strength the current produced by a dynamo. 6. r^ p„ j-^if. p| of real = Sp.
[Western U. S.] A member of an improvised committee real' tee real^, n.} reel,
of persons who, in the absence or failure of regular law- ^e'l^ ' ri'ai or rc'i n. Plural of
ful authority, take it upon themselves to preserve order

p.eus.
'

and punish crime; also, sometinies, a member of a band Reicbs'rath", rofMs'rQt',??. [G.l
of highwaymen. [LL., < regulalus; see regulate.] -"•- "•- —
— i'eK'ii-la"tor:box'"', r.^shaft, r.ilcver, ii. Mech-

anism formerly used in place of what Is now called valve-
gear.— r,:valve, n. A throttlesvalve.
— reg'u-la-to-ry, a. Regulating; regulative.

—

reg'u-la"tress, n, A female regulator; directress;

directrix.

Keg"u-li'nw, re^'yu-lai'nt or -u-ll'ne, n. jit. Ornilh.

the (stern

A subfamily of .Stjiviidse; kinglets. [< Keuulus.]It is true that an all church festal occasions the common people

rnrp:'S'."[i;:M"rS;; gl",
' ''*"-™ ^•J-'--' -^--au

,,,.^l„^i, reg-yu-lm. la: 1. PertaiDing to or of
the nature of regulus. 2. Of or pertaining to the Eegu-
linm. II. n. One of the lieguUns.

B\BiTr\L- NORM\L * rcj^'u-lfze, reg'yu-lajz, r^ [Archaic] To reduce to reg-

— reguiar physician, a practitioner of the school of uTus; separate, as a metal, from extraneous matter,

medicine that ivpreseuts the old system, and who Is duly reg'u-lus, reg'yu-lus, n. 1. Metal. (1) The metallic
authorized as having completed a prescribed course uf ,,....._..
study according to that school: ;^i> <M]led ^^eri'-rally liy theni-

[< F. regulitr, < L. regularise < regula; see rule', n.]

Synonyms: see changeless; coNTiNtTAL; gradual;

The parliament
part of the Aiistri;in eiupin-. ex-
cluding the IIunK^irl.ui dhlNioii,

which has a parliaineut of its own.
It consists of a House of N'uhles
and a House of Deputies, the lat-

ter enduring for six years. It Is

convoked annually.
Keichs'sladi", rulus'stuf, n.

IG.l i-sTAD'TE, ])L\ A free Im-
perial city of Europe that held Its

A Gold Piece of r>.(iO0 Rela
(Coroa D'Ouro) of
Queen Maria II. of Por-
tugal. (Keverse, actual
size. ) See also p.vtaca.

selves, but liy adherents of oiin-r schools u>tia!l>' ulh-i-'ith.

Compare al/opnthi/.— v, polygon. ;i ii'iiy;j;..n witli ;ill its

sides and angles equal.— r, polyheuiMtn, see i-ulvhe-
DBON.— I', sale (Stock E.i^chi{n'je)y&6n\G made for delivery
on the following day.
— res"u-lar'i-ty, n. The state, quality, or charac-

ter of being regular; as. regnlarity of form; regular'itij

in occurrence.— rog'u-lar-ize, vt. To make or c^use
to become regular, reg'u-lar-lset. — reg"u-lar-
i-za'tloii, n.— reg'u-lar-ly, adv. InarcOTlarman-
ner; according to the usual or established method or or-

der.— res'ii-lar-ness, n. Regularity.
reg'u-Iar, «. 1. A soldier belonging to a standing army,

as opposed to a volunteer or militiaman, or member of the
National Guard. 2. One who is regularly employed or

muss that sinks to the bottom of the vessel in which
matte or slag is being treated, (".i) An intermediate i)rod

engaged, as in „ ,,..^.,..._ v..,.^^. . _ ... -
occasional assistants or substitutes. 3. U. C. Ch. A re-;^ur'gi-tant, re-gur'ji-tant,

member of a religious order who is bound by the vows relating to regurgitiition.
^

of poverty, chastity, and obedience. 4. Chronol. (1) A re-gur'si-tate, re-gur'ji-tet, v.

fixed number attached to each month, to assist in deter- " ' '' " '^"'^^^ ^- •^""'' ^"""^ ""^

mining the day of the week aud the age of the moon on
the first of any month. (2) A number for each year
which ailded to the concurrents gives the number of the
day of the week on which the paschal full moon falls.

Reg"ii-la'ri-a. reg'yu-le'ri-a or -Ig'ri-a, n. \>l. Ech'in.

iHt, consisting chiefly of metallic sultids, obtained in

smelting ores of copper, lead, silver, and nickel; matte.
The name regulus, meaning little king, was tirst applied to
aiiihuony, on account of its facility In alloying with gold,
by the alchemists, who hoped that It would lead to the dis*

covery of the philosopher's stone.

2. [U-] Orniih. A genus typical of Ti'ef^wiJH^. 3, Ge&rn.

A surface generated by a moving straight line, no two
consecutive positions of which intersect; a ruJed surface.

4. [R-] A white star of the first magnitude in the con- kingdom, -f- fag, day.]
stellationLeo. [< L. regulus, dim. of rex; see regal, o.] reich8'tha"lci% raies'^ta'ler, n. [G.l A rix-dollar.
— antiiiiouy regulus, see antimony. reiP, rif, h. IScot. |

liobbcry; phinder. reflj; rcifft.
re'gur, ri'gOr, ». [Hind.] A dark.colored, loamy soil of the reif*, n. [Scot.] An eruption of the skin; Itch, rele'

vulcanic regions of India, a residual produet, rich In organic re'i-fy, rl'I-fal, cf. [liare.l To treat as or make real; i

matter whirh is not derived from forest growth: similar to "" ''' "'
* ' " ' "" "^

ty of Kurope that held Its

charter directly or the Holy Ro-
man Emperor, and was repre-
sented in the Diets; an hnperlal
city. See Hanseatic,

Keiclif^'tag'', raiHs'tan', n. An imperial diet in Europe.
Especially: (1) The Imperial Diet of the Holy Roman
Empire. (2) The Diet of the North-German Confedera-
tion. (.3) A branch of the Imperial Parliament of the
present German empire, consisting of members electetl

for five years by universal suffrage and ballot, and with
the Bundesrath, or Federal Council, possessing the Im-
perial legislative ^lower free from veto. (4) The parlia-

ment (Orszaggyiiles) of the Hungarian division (including
Croatia-Slavonia and Transylvania) of the Austro-Uun-
garian empire, consisting of a House of Magnates and a
House of Representatives. See Diet^. [G., < reich^

concrete, [< L. rej<, thing, -f- -FV.l — re"i-fi-ca'tion. n.
' " '

' Reached.a priuting=.office. as^distintruished' from the black earth of Russia, re'gart.
. , ^

reiKhtet, imp. of reach r. Reac
t o

. .
.,-„,.„. . /~s -— * .-„/i. *«^(^ jj^ Characterized by or I'ei'Klet* rei'Kle-iiienit. Same

„ , , _ . [-ta'ted; -ta'ting.]

I. t. To throw or'pour back,' as from a deep or hollow
place; cause to surge back: as, some mammals I'egurgi-

fate food already swallowed, for rechewiug.
II. i. To rush, surge, or be poured or thrown back.

[< LL. j-egurgito, pp. regurgitatug^ < L. Z'^-, again, +
gi/rf/<s (gi/rf/tl-), abyss.]

Rrdially symmetricarechiuoideans with a central mouth re-y;iir"y:i-la'Hon, re-giir'ji-te'shun, «. 1. The act

and ofjposlte auus. [L., iieut. pi. of regularis; see beg- ot regiirgiuiiing or rushing back,

ULAR ' ™.
.

~ .

reg'u-late, reg'yu-let, vt. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] 1,
To adjust, order, or govern by rule, method, or estab-

lished mode; direct or manage according to certain

standards or laws; subject to rules, restrictions, or gov-
erning principles; as, a wcW'regulated family; to regu-
late one's life or one's diet; to regulate the market.

What the law protects, it has a right to regulate. .

Joseph Storv Conflict of Laics § 388. p. 653. [L. B. & CO. '46.] roll, re,

2. To adjust to or maintain at a desired, required, or
f'^,

rks, M'illiam Leggett in vol. i, p. 417. [t. & F. '66.)

Specifically, in medicine: (1) A rushing into the mouth
from tliL- throat or stomach; especially, the vomiting of
ciinlKd milk by nursing infants. (2) Rush of blood back-
ward into the heart, due to defect of the valves. 2. The
act of swallowing again; reabsorption.

" ". rnind.i A sterilizing salty efflorescence that
n the Burfaec of parts of the valley of the Ganges

poratlon of water rising from beneath,

as REGLE, etc.

reign, ren, H. 1, To hold and exercise sovereign
power; especially, to be at the liead of a monarchy; aa,

Solomon reigned forty years; in republics the people
reign. 2. To exercise commanding influence; dominate.

Truth must be 6rst enthroned in our judgment, before it cmn
reign in our desires.

R. South Sermons vol. ii, ser. xliv, p. 428. [h. *H. '67.J

St. To prevail irresistibly; exist widely or to the exclu-

sion of something else; as, winter reigiix. {< F. regner^

<L. /Vf;/?o(<7('f/(>),rule.] ralgnt; rainet; regiiet,
reigu'er,"/;. [liiire.]

le i)oss __

as in an empire, kingdom, or duchy; sovereignty; do-

minion. 2. Prevalent control; influence; also, domina-
tion of force or conditions; as, the reign of peace.

Thp stream of public opinion now sets against us; but it is alKint , ^-- ^ .. .

to turn, and tho regurgitation will be tivmendoup^. \ymTriER reign, n. 1. The possession or use of supreme power,
Pfitne H

standard condition or action; put or keep in good order; re"lia-biri-tate, ri'ha-bil'i-tet, rt. To restore to a
adjust accordin^tocircumstancesor requirements; as, to forui.r status, capacity, right, rank, or privilege; rein-
regvlate a watch or a mechanism; to regulate the ven- q\jxW- us, to rehabilitate a social outcast.
tilation of an apartment. 3. To reduce to or maintain
in order; as, to regulate disordered finances. [< LL.
regxdo, pp. regulatus, < L. regula; see rule^ n.] series, p. i6iV [o. &. co."'70.|

Synonyms: adjust, arrange, conduct, direct, dispose, re"ha-bll"i-ta'tion, rrha-bil'i-tO'shun, 7i. The act
govern, gmde, keep in order, manage, methodize, order, f rnhnbilitjitinfr or the «tjite of beint' rehabilitated
rule, systematize.-Antonyms: confuse, derange, disor- or rcnaoiiiiaiing, or tne state oi utin^ renaouuaitu.

der. displace, disiraei. dlstutb, throw Into confusion, throw re-lia»li', n-hash', vt. To hash over anew; work over

Into disorder, unsettle. into a new form: usually with derogatory implication;
— reg'u-la"ta-bl(e, a. Regulable. as, old arguments rehashed.

The ficrcfist agonies have ghortest reign.
Bryant Mutation L 4.

3. The time of a sovereign's nile. 4t. The territory

ruled by a king; kingdom. [< F. regne^ < L. regnum,
< rego, rule.] raignt; ratnet; regnet.

reile*, ri. To roll.

re"il-luiiie', ri'il-lfim' or -Urira', vt. To light or illo-

niinate again. re"ll -lu'nil- natej; re"ll-lu'-
niinej.— ro"ll-lu'^nil-iia'llon, «.

A word once viilffarized can never be retiabilitated. retni, rim, n. Same as kikm.
l.oyNm.h^ Among my Books, Shakespeare Once More In first re"iiii-burNe', r!*im-bijrs', vt. 1. To pay back aa an

equivalent for what has been abstracted, expended, or

lost; refund; repay; as, to reifnburse one's expenses.

2. To make return of an equivalent to; indemnify.

The French troops wero to be supplied with provisiona by th«

pope, for which they wcrt- to reimburse his holiness.

PRKSCOTT Philip II. vol. i, bk. i. oh. 5. p. 146. [L. 74-1

au = aut; ©il; iu = feud, lu = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ink; »o; thin; zh = azure; F. bon, diine. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; X^ variant.



rcimplacc 1504 related

r< P. rembourser, < re- {< L. re), again, -f ^'n- (< T'*

in), in. 4- bourse: see purse.]
— re"ini-bur»'a-blie. a. Capable of beine reim-

bursed.— rC'tni-burse'iiieiit, n. The act of reim-
bursing:.— re"iiii-bur jii'er, /(. One who pays.

r«'"ini-place't, it. To rt-piiice,

rc"lm-|>orl', rt*im-pOrt', v(. To import again; also, to
import (an export); brin^ back.
— re-im'port, re-fui^'por-ta'tioii, n.

re^im-pose', rl*im-p0z', vf. 1. To impose anew; as,

the sentence was rtimi>06ed. 2. To lay (a tax) more
than once: said especially of a tax of the "same rate, sort,

or incidence.— re-lm"po-8i'tioii, n.

re"iiii- press', ri'im-pres', vt. To impress anew.
re'^liu-preH'sion, riMm-presh'nn, ». An act or effect

of repeated impression; also, a reprint.

rein, ren, r. I. ^ 1. To manage with a rein or reins;

rein in; stop.
As »n the flinty path thev strainM
Suiidi'D his stt-ed the loader rfin'tl.

Scott Laity of the Lake can. 5, st. 19.

2. To hold in or check, as with reins; restrain; g:overn.

II, jt. To obey the rein; as. the horse r«//5 well. [<
F. rerter, < rene: see rein, n.]
Synonyms : see repress.
— to rein in ur up, to stop (ahorse) by drawing on the

reins; also, to restrain.

rein, n. 1. A strap attached to the bit for controlling
a horse or other draft-animal: commonly of leather.

The man that holJs the purse holds the reins.
HOWELLS Hazard of Neic Fortunes pt. iii, ch. 2, p. T6. [H. '90.]

2. Figuratively, any means of restraint or control; gov-
ernment; as, to hold a rein npon one's appetites. 3.
pi. The handles of blacksmiths' tongs. [ < F. rtne, <
tt.r€lineo: see retain.] raiiit; reignet.
—overhead rein, an overcheck.— rein':hoId"er,

n. A clip on a vehicle to receive the reins when the driver
alights.— r.shook, «. A hook on agigssaddle, for holding
a rein.— r.iorchis, «. Any orchid of the genus //'/ftf/?a-

n'a.— r,:sli<le, n. A loop on an extensible rein, holding
the two parts together.— r.:snnp, ". Same as harness-
snap.— to give rein to. to leave unrestrained.— to take
the rejus, to take the direction.

rei'na, n. Same as rena.
re''in-car'iiate, ri'in-cQr'net, vt. To cause to assume

a new embodiment.
re-i n^'car-iia'tio n, ri-in'cQr-ne'shun, ?i . A reem-
bodiment in the flesh; reembodiment; specifically, in
Vedic religions, the becoming of an avatar again; one of
the series, or sam^ara, in the transmigration of souls; a
metempsychosis in a series.

re-in"car-iia'tion-ist. rl-in'cGr-ne'fihun-ist, n. One
who believes in reincarnation.

That picture was sugfjested ... by a youngj New England girl,

who ie, or thought she was, a ' reincamationist.'
F. S. Church in Scribner's Magazine Dec, '93, p. 752.

re^in-cite', ri'in-sait', vt. To incite again; animate.
re"in-crease', rl'in-crls', vt. & vi. To increase again.
re-iD"cru-da'tiont, «. Same as recrudescence.
retnd, pp. Reined. Phil. Soc.
rein'deer", ren'dir', ;?. [rein'deer', pi.] 1. A deer

(Hanfjifer tarandus) of northern parts of the north-
em hemisphere, with a bez-antler and
brow -antler, which are either branched
or pal mated; especially, the typical or
Old World form (the North-American
races or varieties

being commonly
known as caribou).
The reindeer has

been long domesti-
cated in Scandlna-
Tia. especial ly
among the Lapland-
ers, and in northern
Asia, for its flesh,
milk, and hide, and
as a draft-animal;
Id Kamchatka it al-

so serves as a sad-
dle- and pack-ani-
mal. It is very awift, attaining sometimes a speed of 10
miles an hour.
2. Her. A stag with double attires. [< Ice. hrHnn (<
Lapp reino. pasturage)-)- deer; cp. AS. //r(7/j, reindeer.]

"
*

" »d (Arch -

The Reindeer (Hangifer taran*
dm). Vto

ol.), that por-— reindeer epoch or perioa .

tlon of the Paleolithic age when the reindeer was promi-
nent In European fauna.— rein'deerMiioss", 7i. A lichen
{Cladonia raiiqiferina) found as far as the extreme limits
of vegetation and furnishing excellent food for the rein-
deer. r.:iicuent.

rei-nette', re-net', n. [F.] Same as rennets.
ro^in-fect', rfin-fect', vt. To infect again. [ < OF. re-

infecter, < re- (< L. re-), again; and see infect.]— re"1 11 fee'tiou, n.— re"in- fec'tious, a.
Capable of reinfecting.

rt-^in-force', -iiicnt, etc. Same as reenforce, etc.
re"in-fund't, ri. To flow In anew.
rein'ite, rain'ait, n. Mineral. A submetallic, black-
ish-brown, ferrous tungstate (FeWO<), crystallizing in
the tetragonal system. [After Professor ReiTt, Marburg.]

rein'less, rf-n'Ies, o. Uncontrolled or uncontrollable.
reins, renz,?i.»/. 1. The kidney or region of the kidneys.
2. The inward parts; hence, the affections and passions,
formerly thought to have their seat in the loins. [OF.,
pi. of rein, < L. ren, pi. I'enes., kidney.] raincst.— reins of a vault, the sides or walls of the arch.

rc''in-serl', rl'in-sert', vt. To insert again; as, to ;€-

insert an advertisement.— re"in-ser'tioii, n.
rclns^'nian, renz'man, n. [Recent.] One skilled in
managing the reins; a driver.

rc^in-staU', ri'in-stel', ^'^ To install again, re"iii-
stal't.— re*'in-stal'[or -stair] inent,7i.

re"ln-state', ri'in-stet', vt. 1, To restore to a former
state, station, or authority; instate again. 2. In fire-

insurance, to replace or repair, as damaged property, in
lieu of paying its value. re"es-tate't.— re"in-stale'nient, n. The act of reinstating,
ortheconilitionof being reinstated. re''^in-sta'tion|.

rc"in-sur'ance, ri'in-shur'ans, n. 1. An insurance
effected by an insurer against a risk that he has previ-
ously assumed. Reinsurance in this sense is not double
or second insurance on the propertv, but an insurance on
the insurer's risk. 2. The act of Insuring again; a sec-
ond insurance. re"as-sur'ancet.

re^In-slire', rT'in-shiir', vt. Law. 1. To protect by
reinsurance (the risk on a policy already issued). 2. To
insure anew.— re"iii-sur'er, n.

re-In'te-srate, rl-in'tg-gret, IT. (rl-, ('.), vt. 1 . To in-

tegrate again or anew; restore in respect to some qual-
ity or state; also, to bring together as a whole again; re-

establish ; renew ; restore; as, to reintt (/rate them in their

ancient liberties; to rtintegraU the kingdom. 2t. To
bring into harmony or unity. [< LL. ninttgro, pp. re-

int^fjratus, for L. redintegro; see redintegrate.]
— re-i ii'^te-gra'tioiw «• The act of reintegrating;

a making whole again.
re"in-ter'ro-gale, rl'in-ter'o-get, vt. To interrogate
a^aiu; question repeatedly.

re''iii-veiit', rl'in-vent', vt. To invent anew or inde-
pendently of a previous invention.

re^lii-vest', rl'in-vest', vt. 1 . To invest again, as with
a robe or an office. 2. To invest anew, as money.
— re"lM-vesl'iiient, n.

re"in-viy;'or-ate, ri'in-vig'§r-et, vi. To restore the
vigor of; reanimate.— re'''in-vig"or-a'tioii, ;/.

reis, rais, S. W. W'r. {ris, E. /.), n. The captain of a Nile
boat; one In authority; an overseer. Compare ras,2. [<
Ar. rn«, head.] rnis:^; rasj.
The reis of our nugger came overland to the ' Kathleen.' Peth-

ERiCK Travels in Afr., May 4, 'gj in vol. i, p. 322. It. bkos. '69.]

— reis efTeudl, formerly, one of the chief oflBcers of
the Turkish empire; chancellor.

reiset, rt. To raise.

reise, ris, 7!. [Scot.] A twig; brush; brushwood, ryst.
Rei8'ner:«ork". rafs'ner=wOrk*. 7*. Inlaid work of va-

rious r.>i<iic,i w n.nl. iiiuch like liiihl=work; named after its
invciiioi-, Krisii.T, ;i Ccnnuii <•!' tiie lime of Louis XIV.

Reiss'iier*!* iiieiii'bran<>. ,1/^'//. A thin membrane that
cuts ihecochlearduct otT from the vestibular passage In the
Inner ear: named after Ernest Reissner, a German physician
(1824-'78).

re-is'sue, rl-ish'u, f. I. t. To Issue or senil out again;
publish again; as, to ms^wenotes; to rm*«^ a command.
II. i. To come forth again; as, they yezA'5«tf(^ from their
place of refuge.
— re-is'su-a-bl{e, a. Capable of being reissued.

re-is'stie. w. A renewed issue; second issue; as, a re-
issue of stock; a 7-eissye of bank-notes.

reist^i rist, vt. [Scot.] To dry in the sun or In smoke; cure.— reist'il, a. 1, Smoke-dried. 2. Somewhat tainted,
reists, r^& ri. [Prov.Eng.&Scot.] SameasREST*. reestt.
relst^t vi. [Scot.] To stop obstinately, as a horse, reestj.— reis'tie, a. [Scot.] Rebellious; balky.
reit* n. Sedge; seaweed: same as reate.
reit'boli"', rit'bek", n. A South-African antelope (Cer-

vicapj-a arundineum), 3 feet high, grizzly ocher above,
whitish on the belly, and with horns a foot long. [< D.
rittbok, < riet, reed, -|- bok, buck.] reil'bucit"J.

rei'ler, ral'ter, 7(. [G.] A cavalry=soldIer; especially.aGer-
man trooper"in the religious wars of tlie l6th and 17th cen-
turies, reis'tevt.

re-it'er-ate, rg-it'^r-et, vt. 1. To say or do again and
again; say repeatedly; repeat.

That inexorable law of human soals, that we prepare ourselves
for sudden deeds by the reiterated choice o£ good or evil that
gradually determines character.

George Eliot Romola ch. 23, p. 203. [h.]

2t. To walk over repeatedly. [< LL. reiteratus, pp. of
reiteroy < L. re-, agam; and see iterate.]
Synonyms: see recapitulate.
— re-it'er-aut, a. [Rare.] Reiterating.— re-it'-

er-ate, a. [Rare.] Reiterated.— re-il'er-a"led-Iy,
flf/r.— re-it"er-a'lion, n. The act of reiterating,
or that which is reiterated; repetition.

Men get opinioos as boys learn to spell. By re^iteratioti chiefly.

L. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. vi, 1. 7.

re-ifer-a-tivCe, re-it'cr-a-tiv, n. 1. A word or syl-

lable repeated usually with some slight change, so as to
make a reduplicated word, as, for instance, " tittle-tattle."

2. Gram. A word expressing reiterated action.
reive', riv, ri. (Scot.] To take pity.

reive^, rt. [Scot.] To pillage or rob.
reiv'er, n. [Scot.] Same as reaver.
re-ject', re-ject', i'^. 1. To send away or refuse to re-

ceive; repel; decline; also, to refuse (a person) a favor-
able reception; as, to 7-^ect a present; to reject a suitor.

Never will God reject a soul that sincerely lovea him,
Coleridge IVorks, Biog. Lit. in vol. iii, ch. 24, p. 59J. [H. '58.]

2. To refuse to grant; deny; as, to reject an application
or petition. 3. To cast away as wortliless; discard.

Whatever in books or reading weakens the conscience or cor-
rupts the moral feelings, should be VQected as evil.

Porter Books arid Reading ch. 9, p. 101. [s. '73.]

[< OF. r^ecfer, < L. rejecto, < rejicio, pp. t'e/ectus, <
re-, back, -{-jacio, throw.]
Synonyms: see dismiss.
— re-jeet'a-bl(e, a. Worthy to be rejected; ca-

pable of rejection. re-jeet'i-bl(ej.— re"jeo-ta'-
iie-ous+, a. Rejected.— re-ject'er, n. One who
rejects or refuses, re-ject'orj. — re"Jeo-ti'lioufe+,
a. Deserving rejection; rejectable.— re-ject'iv(e, a.

Tending to cast off or reject; rejecting.— re-jeet'-
nient, n. That which is thrown away; also, tlie act
of rejecting; rejection.

re-jec"ta-iiien'ta, re-jec'ta-men'to. 7i.p;. Things thrown
away; especiallv. things rejected from a living organism;
ejocta; excrement. [< L. rejecto: see reject.]

re-jec'llon. re-jec'shun, ji. The act of rejecting.

That you have been deprived of one pleasure is no very good
reason for rejection of the rest

Johnson Rasselas ch. 35. p. 143. [jas. m.]

re-joice', re-jeis', v. [re-joiced'; re-joi'cing.] I. t.

I, To fill with joy or gladness; cause to exult; exhihi-
rate; gladden; as, it 7'iyoK:€rf my heart. 2t. To enjoy.
II. i. To be full of joy; feel joyful or glad, or express
such feelings; as, to r^oice in health and strength. [<
F. rjjouiss; ppr. stem of rejovir, < re- (< L. re-), as:ani,

-f e-{< L. e.r), out, -\-jmnr; see jot, v.] re-joie't.
Synonyms: cheer, delight, enjoy, enrapture, exTiilai-ate,

exult, gladden, gratify, joy, please, ravish, triumph. Com-
gare happy; happiness.— Antonyms: afflict, agonize,
ewail. grieve. lament, mourn, pain, regret, sadden. sorrow.

. — re-joice't, n. Rejoicing, re-joice'mentt.— re-
joi'cer. n. 1. One who rejoices. "Z* One who makes
others rejoice.— re-jol'cing-ly,arfp. "With rejoicing; ex-
ultlngly,

re-joi'eing, re-jei'sing, n. 1 . The feeling of joy; glad-
ness; as, there is rejoicing in my heart. 2. The expres-
sion of joy; manifestation of gladness; as, wide^spread

r^CTWn9« celcbraU^-d the victory. 3. [Archaic] An ob-

ject of joy; cauHc of ghidness.
Synonyms: see haj'piness: lavghter.

re-join', re-jein', r. I. t. 1. To come again into com-
pany with; return to; as, to rejoin a companion.

Vml the soul be asuured that somewhere in the universe it sbouli)
rejoin it* friend, and it would be content and cheerful alone for ik

thousand years. EMERSON Essays, Friendship in first aeries, p,
157. [H. M. 4 CO. 'IK).]

2. To reunite after separation; connect again; as, to re-

join broken pieces. 3. To say in reply or rejoinder; aa,.

he rejoined that he had been riiieuudcrstood.

II. %. 1 . To answer to a reply; in general, to answer
or reply in addition or continuation; as, to this renewed
attack! r^oined, defending my course.

' So much the worse,' the clown rejoined;
' To spare the aped would be kind.'

Hester L. Thkale The Three Wartiings at. ^.

2. Tmio. To make answer to the plaintiff's replication.

[< F. rejoindre, < re- {< L. re-, again); and see join.}
re-joyne'+.

re-joind', />/?. Rejoined. Phil. Soc.
re-join'der, re-jeln'der. ri. [Archaic] To make rejoinder.

re-joiii'der,""- 1 .'An answer to a reply; also, any re-

ply or retort. 2. Law. In commou'law pleading, the
answer filed by a defendant to a plaintiff's replication.

[< F. rejoindre: see rejoin.]
Synonyms: see answeb.

re-joiu'duret, n. A rejoining; reunion.
re-joint', rl-jeint', C. (rl-, IT.), vt. 1. To reunite the
joints of; joint again. 2. To fill up the joints of, as
masonry where the TOortar has crumbled out; point.

re-joii'', ri-joir, v. iri-, tr.}. i. rt. Vo jolt back or
again. II. n. A reading jolt or shoclc.

re-j«iirn't( vt. 1, To adjourn to a future time. '2, To
refer for information or the like.
— re-journ'iiienit, 7i. Adjournment.

re-joy't* r. 1. To rejoice, ij. To enjoy.
re-jiidge', ri-juj', rt. To judge anew; reexamine.
re-jii've-iiate, re-ju've-net, vt. [-na'ted; -na'ting.)

1. To restore to youth"; make young or as if young
again; as, he v;a8'7'^uve?mted by new hope. 2. P/iys.

Geoq. To restore {a mature or old river) to its youthful
condition by the development of lakes, as by obstruction
through mountain growth or elevation. [< re- + L.
Juvenis, young.]— re-ju"ve-na'tion, fi. The act
of rejuvenating, in any sense; rejuvenescence.— re-ju'-
ve-na"tor, n. One who or that which rejuvenates.

re-ju"ve-iiegoe', re-ju've-nes', ri. [-nesced'; -nes'-
ciNG.] 1. To renew one's youth; gi'ow young again.
2. Bot. To undergo rejuvenescence. [< hh. 7'^uvents-
cOj < L. re-, again, -\-juvenesco; see juvenescent.]

re-ju"ve-ne(i»'cence, rg-ju've-nes'^ns, n. 1. A re-

newal of youth; the state of t)eing or growing young
again. 2. Bot. The transformation of the entire proto-

,

plasm of a vegetative cell into a primordial cell, which
subsequently invests itself with a new cell-wall, and
forms the starting=point of the life of a new individual.

Bennett AND Murray CnjptogamicBotanyp.2^. re-
ju"ve-iies'cen-fyi.

re-jii"ve-nes'ceiit, rg-jiVvg-nes'gnt, a. Becoming
young again; growing young.

re-ju've-uize, re-jii've-nalz, vt. [Rare.] To rejuvenate.
rek'enet, r(. & r/r To reckon, rek'uet.
re-l<iii'dle, rl-kin'dl, W. {r|-, C), v. I. f. To kindle
again; cause to flame again; arouse or animate anew.
II. i. To take tire; be lighted up or animated anew.

re-kiuff't. i^t. To make king again.
rekket, vi. To reck; heed. i'eke+.
re-kuo«'l'edget, vt. To acknowledge.
re-laid', ri-Ied', imp. & pp. of relay, vf.

re-lais', rg-le', n. Fort. A space left between a ram-
part and the surrounding ditch, to receive the earth that
washes or crumbles down. [F.; see relay, Jt.]

re-laps', re-lapst'. Relapse, etc. Phil. Soc.
re-lapse', rg-laps', vi. 1. To lapse back; return to a
former condition; especially, to suffer a return of a dis-

ease after partial recovery.

Our richest market gardens, when left untilled, relapse into
their normal state in three years.

P. Henderson Practical Floriculture ch. 1, p. 10. [o. J. CO.]

2. To return to a bad mental or moral condition, prac-
tise, or the like; fall away from a reform; decline; back-
slide; as, to relapse into vice; the tribe 7'elapeed into
barbarism, 3t. To slip back literally; return. [< L.
7-elupsiis, pp. of relator, < 7-e-, back, -f labor, slide.]
— relapsing fever, an epidemic Infectious disease

with a tendency to recur after seven to fourteen days.
— re-laps'a-bl(e, a. Capable of relapsing; liable

to relapse.— re-laps'er, n. One who relapses.

re-lapse', n. 1. A falling back, especially from an im-
proved condition; lapse into a former evil stale. 2.
Med. The return of a disease after partial recovery from
it. 3t. Keel. A relapser; backslider.

re-la'ta, re-It'ta or -Ig'ta. [L.] Plural of relatum.
re-la'ta-bl(e, re-le'ta-bl, a. Capable of standing in re-

lation to something.— re-la"ta-bil'i-ty. /;.

Relatable everything' must Iw apart from onr thought, but re-

lated it is only in tliought.
B. P. Bowne Metaphysics pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 192. [h. '82.]

re-late', re-let', v. [re-la'ted; re-la'ting.] I. t. 1.
Torecount the particularsof; narrate; tell; as, the things
related by travelei-s. 2 . To bring into relation or connec-
tion; connect, as by blood or marriage.

If we hold Kant to the distinction which he makes between per-
ceptioQ and conception, it seems impossible to relate them.

CaIRD Kant vol. i, bk. i. ch. 1, p. 273. (macm. '89.1

3. To establish or allege the fact of a relation of or re-

lation between; as, to reMte atmospheric disturbances
with sun-spots. 4t, To refer; ascribe. 5t. To bring back.

II. i. 1. To stand in relation; have reference or re-

gard; refer; as, all the arguments relate to a single

point. 2t. To make reference. 3t. To have local or
geographical relation. [< F. relater, < LL. relato, <
L. fflatus, related, < re-, back, -\- latus, borne.]

Synonyms: describe, detail, narrate, recite, recount,
rehearse, report, state, tell. See pertain.—Antonyms:
deny, hide, hush up, suppress, withhold.

re-late', n. Same as relatum.
re-la'ted, re-le'ted, pa. 1. Standing in relation; con-

nected; especially, of common ancestry: coimected by
blood or marriage; of one family; allit'-d; akin; as, the
7-elated occupations of the spinner and the weaver.

eofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, § = UBage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; alslw
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Hrkili.
the tatt^^r. ilosintr it. is ii.'iiiiiiiitiftt*-(l thi> Corn'latr

the worij Term is not unfiftiin-iilly restrictt-tl).

Hamilton M>:taphynics app. to ch. 5, p. 088. [a. * L. 59.1

Synonyms: Pfc mtAscii; kindkkd.
rcl'ii-live-ly, nru liv-li, n(/i'. In a rcliitivc mnnni-r;

wilh R-liitioii torach othirorothcrthiiis.'n; comimriilivi-ly.

The Blalu of buiii^

1

_. „ relative; relativcness. 2. P/dlos. Ex
istence only in relation to a thinking mind; iihenonicnal-

ity. [< LL. rtlalivus; see relative.]
— relnlivilyolknoHlrilac, IheiloclrlnethattblnEs

can lie known only lliruii(;h r.latli.iis. S|«-.llleiilly: (1) The
doctrine that the ni;illcins iit (.bjritH tceiuh other arc coK-

nlzable. hut not. the objcels tlieiiiHches. (il Tlic aontrhie

that uotliInK can he kiwjwn exeept liy means of Its relations

to the niiiiil: rediieed hy some to the truism or Identical

The Norman uovereitrna of Kneland were not related, at leant

Inr any close affinitv. to ttie(-'iip*-tiaii ra.-e. ,
, , , ,,..,,,

J. K. lilRK Cliarlen (/..• li,M vol. i, cli. 1. p. 4. [L. '«.l

No fracment of nature can be studiej alone: each part is related

to every other part. TVNDALL OlacUrs pi. i. § 1. p. 7. IT. * F. f.1.1

2. Narrated; told. 3. Mus. Belonging to the same
harmonic or melodic series.

Synonyms: sceiiiNDBKD.
— ro-la'ted-iiess, n.

rc-la'tt'r, re-le'ttr, «. One who relates or rcconnts; a rora-livc-iit-NM, rd'a-tiv-nes,

narrator. r"e-la'torJ. rehitive or having relation.

«-e-la'lioii,re.ie'8hun, )i. 1. The state of being related rcl'a-tlv-Ism, h. J'/iUus. Same as kei.ativity.

or conncclcd^ or that hy which things are coimected, rel'a-tlv-lKt, rera-Uv-ist, n. One who holds the doe-

either objectively or in the miiid; the hearing of two or triue of relativity.

more things upon each other; interdepellfkliee; connec- strangely enough, the relativint and phenomenalist have rarely

tion- as. family /y/a/iO^.':; the 7t/(f^;o/( of the parts to tlie failed to Ik-coiho nenativB dogmatists.

whole 2. Lixiic & Philns. (1) That which can lie said B. P. Uowne Wudfcs iii r/ifismch. 1. p.48. [r. * ii. I

to belong to a thing only by taking into consiiieration rel"a-tlv'l-ty, rel-Q-tiv'i ti, n. 1 . The quality or con-

some other thing, and which involves a reciprocal predi- dition of beili,

cation aliout that other tiling; any sort of connection be-

tween things perceived or iihagined that can be expressed

by an abstract word, as kinship, identity, fatlierhood,

similarity, difference. (2) More loosely, such a connec-

tion between a thing and space or time: more properly

called an attiibiile of condition.
Nominalists consider reiallons as products of the mind,

but hy others they are looked upon as real entitles. Com-
pare RELATIVITY.

Indeed, a relation of one term,— a relative not referred,— not

rclatetl, is an overt contradiction,— a proclaimed absurdity. _ _
HAMiLToN.Ucdipfti/.'iicsapp. toch. 6. p. 688. [o. A L. '58.] re-la'tor, rg-le'ter, n. [L.] 1. One who relates; a relator.

Someof the moreohvioustWntioasmayeasilybecIa-s-sified, such 2, Law. (1) A Complainant or petitioner in chancery.
as those of resemblance of proportion n.iil of cause and eflect. „) Qyg ^v|,o institutes a Special proceeding by relation

Joseph alden Eteineutn Melt. Ph.i,^. ch. 15, p. 11. [a.]
<^J information; as, the relator m the writ of quo war-

3. The state of having reference to something specified; ,.^,,,'0 _ i-e-Ia'trix, n. fern.
regard; allusion; usually in tlie phrase ill relation to; as, rc-Ia'tum, re-lO'tum or re-lg'tuni, n. [-ta, pi.] [LL.]
.a speech in relation to the tariff. 4. The act of relating Anything having or considered in a relation; a correla-
or narrating; also, that which is related or told; an ac- jj^.^. speciBcally, the first of correlatives, rc-latc't.
count of history; as, a long and tiresome relation. re-lax', rg-lax', v. \. I. 1. To make more lax or loose;

Our sympathy is cold to the rv/d/ioH of distant misery. lessen the tension or tenacity of ; make lesstiglit or firm;
GiBBo.i Rome vol. v. ch. «, p. 26. [p. s. 4 CO. 62.1 slacken; loosen; as, to relax one's grasp.

5. Connection by blood or marriage; relationship; kin-

ship. 6. A person connccteil by blood or marriage; a

relative; kinsman; as, a near relation: now mostly sup-

plantetl in nnidiomatic, non. literary usage hy relalive.

Nor cherish'd they relations poor;
That might decrease their present store.

Prior An Epitaph. 1. 41.

"T. Law. (1) The statement of the grounds of a com-
plaint or grievance by a person bringing a special action

in the name of the state for determining some matter in-

volving both public and private right; as, on relation

of the attorney-general; the state on relation of John
Doe: fretiucntly" abbreviated ex rel. (S) The reaching

back and taking effect of an act or judicial decree at a
date anterior to its actual occurrence; as, assignment in

Thus rrMffiTd are severally diK-riminaled; Inasmuch «» the one rol'bun, rel'bon, n. [Chile] The root of the CtjlOO-

is specially what is rcferriHl. the other specially what is referred to. laria tiroclmoidea, USCd dS a Cnmson dye for WOOlelB.
i.enini: the relation retjiins the irelleric naiiie of the

I
,1 fgijg, ,,^ [itE-LKASF.D'; KELEAS'lNO.] I,

" --' ""•"' -•'"'" "" '-'>|;''^h
^'J,;;; To set free from restraint or duress; liberate from im-

prisoninent or servitude; let go; as, to reieaite & captive.

'2. To free from obligation or penalty; as, to reltaie a
person from a debt, a contract, or a promise. 3. To re-

linquish, as a legal right or claim; quit; as, to releas4

an indebtetlness. 4. To deliver as from (mill, distress,

or trouble; relieve; as, released from anxiety. 6t. To
Blacken; relax. 6t. To let go; give up. 7+. To for-

give; pardon. [< F.relaiimer, < L. relaxo, < re-, again,

-t- /(tiriw, loose.] rc-lc«c't; rc-lct«»i''t.

Synonyms: deliver, dlachartte, illsent-'iice, eniiinclpnte,
cxempt,cxti1cate,frec,llberale,l(iose,iiiihliid.unfii.sli'n. un-

loose, untie. See ARSOLVK —Antonyms: l-liid, capture,

Caleb, eonhne, coni.tniln. fetter, linld, hiiprli-on, keep, re-

strain, sliiu-kle.— Preposition: /ram.
— !•«— leiiHe'sr^iirinu". " .Vevh. A sprint; that effect*

or assists the release of a |iart, as In a IrlpplUK mechanism.
— rc-lca«'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being released.—

ro-Ioa»i"ee', n. Law. One to whom an instrument

of release has been made and given.— rc-loa«o'nicne,
«. The act of releasing, orlhesUite of being releasc-d;

relinquishment; release.— ri'-lcas'cr, «. A penion or

thing that releases.— ro-Icad'or, )i. Law. One who
executes an instrument of releiwe.

proposition ihat nothing can bo known except In the only ro-Ieanc"", ri-lis', rl. To lease again.
ways that it can be known. (3) The doctrine that the rehi. re-Iea»e', re-lis', n. 1 . The act of releasing or setting
tlons of appearances to "things In themselves" can not he ,^,,,, A,. tho'>it,iie of
known: held by phenomcnallsts: a inlsleadlng application.

And not in vain in this soft air Shall hard-strung nerves relax.

Elizabeth H. Whittier June on tlie Merrimav st. 8.

to relax one's ro-lcast',;;/).

r efforts. 4. To relieve from strain or effort; "I-,!^'^.^',"- rd" o« r
to relax the mind. 5. To relieve from consti-

"^^

'..fa Sff orconsfm as
9, to relax the bowels. 6. To make languid Sinationrpn^ tack

2. To make less rigorous or stringent; abate in strictness

or severity; mitigate; as, to relax a rule. 3. To abate

in attention_or assiduity-; remit;
studies or
ease; as, to

pation; aSi

A climate so peculiarly relaxing as that of Pengal. Mary M.
SHERWOOD Zxiay o/(/ie Jl/anor vol. i,ch. 13, p. 537. [H. 58.]

7. To deliver over; release. 8. To diminish.

II. i. 1. To become lax or loose; remit strain or ten-

sion; slacken; loosen; as,_ his grasp relaxed. 2. To
abate
strictness.

free, or the' state of being released; liberation from re-

straint of any kind, as from contliiemcnt or bondage. 2.

A deliverance or final relief, as from anything grievous

or oppressive; as, ;</««( from anxiety. 3. A discharge

from responsibility or penaltv, as from adebt or a claim.

4. Law. (1) A written instrument by which one surren-

ders or relinquishes to another some claim, interest, or

estate; as, the relea.ie of a mortgage; release of a debt or

obligation. (2) An instrninent ofconveyance by which
one of two persons having a mutual interest in lands

surrenders and lelintiuiBlies all his interest and estate to

the otlier; quitclaim. S. In archery, arrow-release.

See ARROW. 6. Kxhaust of motive fiuid in a steam-en-

gine; also. (1) the point at which such exhaust begins, or

(2) it3 duration. \<Y. retain, O'c^cwKT," see release',

r.\ rc-lecs't; rc-Iose't.
p-lcast', vp. Released. Phil. Soc.

ELIEF.
/. [-oa'ted; -ga'tino.] 1 . To

^ ,
to an obscure position or remote

destination; put'back or away; as, relegated to obscu-

rity. 2. Horn. IFist. To send away from Rome; banish

for a certain time; exile. 3. Law. To remit to an in-

ferior remedy. [ < L. rtlego, pp. relegatm, < re-, back,

-f ler/atas: see legate.]
Synonyms: 8pe commit. „ „ ., ,.' _ ..--t;„. _.. _«. _ [uare.l Exiled for a seMon.

bankruptcyoperates by crfa^ion back to the date of filing ,,,>,,„7,r r^V. ,,.^/„™. ., i. relaj-o- see release'
the petrtion.. 8.^ MaU. The connection betweei, quail- "ty»onyms : al ateTdl^ert, easf.TtJsfloosln^mltlgale,
titles involving definite conditions, capable of being ex- ,jyiiv"i"i?. ;. .. . .._ , „...,

pressed by an equation orequations. 9. Arch. & Meclt.

Conformity of parts, as of a design, building, or machine,

to each other and to the whole. 10. Xiis. The rccip'

TOcal kinship or connection of tones, chords, etc. 11,
[Rare.] A circle of kindred; family connections collect-

ively. (F., < L. relatio(n-), < relatus; see relate, t;.]

Synonyms: see family; kindred: beport.
— double or dnni relation, a relation between two

correlnlives. — faculty of ''elations _(/'s,'/'--/<^(.), the
^.^^l^j^/^'^ jj_ '„ Rciax'e'd; loose; lax. 11. «. Relaxation.

"^ *^

'"re"lax-a'Uon, rflax-e'shon, C. E. 11'. (rel'ax-, HV.)

iu severity; become less rigorous; as, to rrfax in rd'e-gnle, rel'e-get or -gst.o.
less. 3. To remit close attention or application; rel"c-ga'ttori, rel'e-ge'shon, n. The act of relegating

" ~ ' ' ' " '
or consigning, or the state of being relegated. Specific-

ally: (1) Eom. & Eccl. Law. Exile to a particular place

or for a specified term. (2) Banishment from a univer-

sity; rustication: said especially of students in German
universities. [OF., < L. relegatlo(n-), < relegatus; see

naviugtTie property of relaxing tension in parts. II. n. ''?'-'^''A''5j,„„„»., , , , To Boftnn in temncr- he-
Any mediciie that relaxes orSpens.- rc-lax'ate, rt. re-lent', rg-lent', v. J. I. 1. To soften in temper, ne

recreate. " reduce, relieve, remit, ' slacken, unbend. Se
WEAKEN.— Antonyms: bind, contract, confine, strain,

stretch, tighten. ,, , _— re-lax'a-bKe, a.— re-Iax'ant. Med. I. a.

[Rare.] Torelax.— re-Iax'a-tiv(c. 1. a. Uavingtbe
qualityof relaxing; laxative. II. «. That which affords

relaxation; specifically, a laxative.

Will
til

[he f:uiiltv, or ttiouglit proper: 80 called by I

Ihiiiiiilun iMTiiiise It deals with relations. Among'
I ilioiiL'hl:i-clntiont«are those of resem-

^ and nart, substance and attri-

bute, reason and consequent.— pi nral r., a relation be-
bhiuee and dilTereii vhole

tween a relatum and two or more correlatives.

re-la'tloii-al, re-le'shun-al, a. 1. Of, pertaining to,

or expressing relation; said especially of certain parts

of speech, as pronouns, prepositions, and conjunctions.

2. Having relation or kinship; as, relational species.

re-la"Hon-al'l-ty, rc-le'shon-al'l-ti, n. The quality

of being relational ; as, the relallonality of certain words, release', v.]
rc-Ia'lloii-lsiii, re-le'shun-izm, n. 1. The doctrine ^p.ljjjj£/;,„' Relaxed. Phu. Soc.

of the relativity of knowledge. See relativity. 2. re-lay', ri-le',ti<. To Lay again; as, a relaid pavement.
The doctrine of the existence of relations as real entities, re-lay', re-le', n. 1. A fresh set, as of horses or men,

to replace'or relieve a tired set; a change or shift; as, re-

come less obdurate, severe, or cruel; grow more gentle

or mild; feel compassion ;
yield.

His heart re/cJifs; but his hand is firm.
Macaclay Essays, Milton p. 18. [A. '80.J

2t. To grow less tense or rigid. 3t. To dissolve; melt;

soften. 4t. To stay; pause.

lit. t. 1. To dissolve or soften. 2. To abate; slacken.

[< F. ralentir, < L. re-, again, + ad, to, + lenlus,

pliant.] re-lente'+.
— re-Icnt'+, n. 1. A delay 2. A relenting.— re-

Icnt'fiil.n. Kclentlng.— le-leut'ing, ;"i. Disposed to

relent; too easily moved; weakly yielding; soft-hearted.—
rc-leiit'inonlt, ». 1. The act of relenting, or the sute
of having relented; compassion. 2. Melting; dissolution.

[F., < L. relaxatio(.n-), < relaxatus, pp. of relaxo; see re-lent'less, rg-lent'lcs, a. Unmoved by pity; indif-

(XIII), n. 1. The act of relaxing, or the state of being

relaxed; aloosening. Specifically: (1) Pat/iol. A morbid

looseness of an organ or part. Ci) Remission of rigor or

restraint; mitigation; as, relaxation of discipline. 2.

Cessation of attention or application ; indulgence m recre-

ation or (iiversion, or the (iiversion indulged in.

Dreams look like the relaxations and amusements of the soul.

ADDISON .Spectator Sept. 18, 1713.

ferent to the pain of others; unrelenting; pitiless.

Relentless sweeps the stroke of fate; The strongest fall.

Jorge Manriqce Coiilos de Manrique ir. by Longfellow, st. U.

rc-Ia'tlon-lst, re-le'shun-ist, n. 1. A supporter of

relationisra. 2t. A relative; kinsman.
re-la'tion-shlp, re-le'shun-ship, ji.. The state of be-

ing related; connection by blood or otherwise.
Synonyms: see kin.
— classiflcaloiy relationship, arrangement of

blood-kin under a common name without regard to the de-

gree of kinship: a system prevalent in savagery: opposed to
descriptive i*.

rel'a-tiv. -ly, -iiess. Relative, etc. Phil. Soc.

rera-tiv"al, rel'a-tiv'al, L'.^ (rel'a-tai'val, C.'), a. Of
or pertaining to relative forms or words.

rel'a-live, rel'a tiv, a. 1. Characterized by relation

or reference to something; having connection; relevant;

pertinent; as, an inquiry relative to one's health. 2.
Resulting from connection with or reference to some-
thing else; incident to relation; comparative; as, a 7Wa-
tive truth ; a matter of relative imiiortance. 3. Involving
relation, as by implication; intelligible only in relation;

as, the relative terms ^father,' 'brother,' and 'son.* 4.
Nun. II:iviiig so many tones in common that passage from
one to the other is natural and easy; as, relative chords or
keys. A major key and the minor key whose tonic is

the subniediant of the former are called relative major

Synonyms: see austere; implacable.
— re-lent'less-ly, adv.— re-lcnt'IeHS-nesH,n.

liberate.
Same as releasee, etc.: Ir-

and minor, as the keys of C major and A minor, or Eb means of which a current (usually weak) in one telegraiih

major and C minor. 5. Gram. Referring or relating or telephone circuit makes and breaks another (tisnally

to an antecedent term; as, a 7v/rt^2t'e pronoun. [< F. re-

toys Kept at stations for a post-chaise; a relay of hounds, re-lcsse't, vt. To release;

Couriers and relay horses hy land, and swift-sailing pilot boats re"les-8ee', re"les-801'',

by sea were flying in all directions. Jefferson m Randall's regular lonns.
Thomas Jefferson vol. i, ch. 15, p. 601. [L. '71.1 re-let', ri-let', vt. To let anew, as a house.

2. In oeneral, a supply of anything kept in store for an- rel'e-van-cy, rd'e-van-si n. 1. The quality or slate of

Ucipat?d use or need. 3- Elec. (1) An apparatus by being relevant; obvious relation; pertinency; applicabil-

ity.

This reflection BQggested some meaning — some rr/ctianry — In

the death's-head. POE Tales, Golel'Bug voL i, p. 3.3. la. A w. 85.1

2. Scots Law. FilncBs and pertinency; specifically, the

suftieiency in law of what is alleged in support or defense

of an action. 3t. The state of giving aitl or assistance.

rel'e-vaucej.
rel'e-vaiit, rel'e-vant, (I. 1. Fitting or suiting given ro-

quirements; bearing upon the matter in hand; applicable

to the purpose; pertinent; as.theargiimcnt isnotrf/rt'an^

It is only in such matters as are reUfant to the issue, that the

witness can be contradicted.
Gree,\t,kaf Evidence vol. i, § 162, p. 623. [L. B. a CO. «.]

2. *ote ia!0. Sufficient in law. See relevancy, 2. 3.

[Rare.] Lending aid or support; relieving. [F., ppr. of

rt'tevcr; see relieve.]
Synonyms: see important.
— rel'e-vant-Iy, ado-

- - \ raising or lifting up.

A Form of Tehgraphle Kehiy.

a, armature; c, contact; m, magnet: 8, retractile spring, which,

when the current cea.ses on the mam line, withdraws the armature

from the magnet, breaking the circuit of the local battery, and
causing like action of the armature in the receiving instrument.

latlf, < LL. relatlvusy < L. relatus; see relate, v.\
— relative clause, a clause of a complex sentence In.

troduced by a relative pronoun, having a subject and predi-
cate of its own. and referring to, describing, or lliiiltlug an
antecedent, as *' be in whom we truH."~ v, leriii ( Loijir).

a term that Implies a correlative term, aB.faCtter (Implying
.son OT daughter) ov cause thnplylng effect).~Y* 10, In re-

gard to; concerning.
rel'a-tlve, n. 1. One that Is connected by blood or

affinity; akinsman; relation; as, he is a ucnrirfative. 2.
(Irani. A relative word, especially a relative pronoun. See
PRONOUN. The relative pronouns are w/io, tvliivh, w/tat,

that; as (after such) and but (after a negative) are some-
times so calked. 3. Something that relates to or iscon-
sidered in its relation to something else; a relative term.

stronger) cnrrent in another circuit, and thus works the
"M'^;);?j.'';j"'^o'rclicre

recording instrument (as the sountler), or transmits "'' {.J.^iJiyp/ '|.e.ifv' n (F.) A delicacy, such aa olives or rad-

eignais beyond its own reaching distance, relay niaa- |si„.s, served at a formal dinner as an appetizer or between

lielt. In the ordinary torin used in telegraphy it con- courses.
, , j, . „

sists of an electromagnet on the primary circuit. See rel'=Klinr"ry, rel'-gar'l, »i. lAnglo-Ind.) A rallway.car:

phrases. (2) An extension of- a telegraphic circuit op- lltemlly rail-carriage. See ouarry.

crated by such an apparatus. [< F. rclais, < relaisser; ro-Ii^a-bl(e_,je_l<ii'a;bl,_«. ,
That tiiay he nlied upon,

sec release', r.]
, ,— niicl'oplione relay, an apparatus for automatical-

ly repenting a telephone message o\cr another wire, by
small mlerophones mounted on (he dlii;ihragin of the In-

strunient from whiebtlie iiu'ssage Is to be repeated.— neil-

worthyof confi'dence; to be depended upon; trustworthy;

IS a reliable narrative; the bridge is reliable.

The word reltalile has been sharply challenged, hut seems
" "

I Itsiilaiein Ihelanguage. The objection

ll-al 1'., a relay In which the iiriiiatiirr Is not a permanent
magnet.- polarized r., a relay having a permanently
magnetized armature and dispensing with the aid of a re-

tractile spring, giving great sensitiveness.

tohavcestabllslied Itsidaieln Ihelanguagt'. .

to I(.s useou theground that ihe sufljx -iiWc can not properly

be added to an ItitruiisItU ( \'erb Is answered by the citathm

of siuli words as avoiiuble. roiiversiible. tnu(jhut)te. and the

like while. In the maderof usage, reliable has Iheauthorlty

of Coleridge, Martlneuu. Mill, Irving, Newman, Gladstone,

«il; lu = feud, JQ = tatare; c = k; ctauich; dh = <Ae; go, sing, i^ik; so; thin; zb = azure; F. boa, dune. <,/rom; i, obsolete; i, variatiL



reliance 1506 reliquary

and others of the foremost of recent English writers. The
objt'ctton to thf appllctitlon of nluthU- i<i iirrscms Is notsiis-

talued by the use ui" tU*' verb reli/. whUb Is iippUud to \nr-

sous Id the authorlzfd verslou of thu Scriptures, in the
writings of Shakespeare aod liacon, and In the usage of
good speakers and writers.

Tlk* first voyage to America, of which we have anv perfectly re-

liable account, was perforiueil hy the Nurseraen. R.'B. jVNUERSON
America Not Discovered hy Columbtis ch. B, p. 3i. [s. c. O. '74.

J

Synonyms: trustworthy, trusty. Trustt/ and trtiMxcor-

thij refer to Inherent (lunlitifs of a lilKh order. truMicortln/

being cspeciullv applied in persons, and .iriu.tlntr uionil In-

tegritvand trutnfuluess; wes|)eak of a////.s7'// swurd.af/vM^//
servant; we say the man is thoroughly tiustivorlhij. JitHi-

able Is Inferior In meaning, denoting merely the possession

of such QuaHties as are needed for safe reliance; as, a reU-

able pledy:e; reliable, information. A man Is said to be
reliable with reference not onlv to moral uualitlcs. but to

judgment, knowledge, skill, liubit, or perhaps pecuuiary
ability; a thorouglily irmnrtn-ih'/ person might uot be re-

liable as a witness on account of unconscious sympathy, or
as a security by reason of Insuftlelent means. On the other

hand, we might say of one. he Is an unprincipled fellow, but
as a workman he is thoroughly reliable. A reliable mes-
senger Is one who may be depended on to do his errand cor-

rectly and promptlv;'a trv'<ri/ or trustworthu messenger is

one who may be admitted to knowledge of the views and
purposes of those who employ hitn, and who will be faith-

ful beyond the mere letter of his commission, "^'e can
speak of a rallroad-train as reliable when It can be depend-
ed on to arrive on time; hut to speak of a re/in6/e friend

would be cold, and to sr)eak of a warrior girding on his re-

liable sword would be ludicrous.
— re-li"a-bil'i-l)', n. The quality of being relia-

ble. re-li'a-bl(e-nessj.— re-li'a-bly. adv.

re-II'ance, rg-lai'ans, ». 1 , The act of relying, or the

condition of being reliant; confident trust; dependence;
confidence; as, a child's reliance npon its father.

What distinguishes man from the rest of the animal creation is

chiefly that ineradicable feeling of dependence and reliance upon
Bome higher power. Max MOller Chips vol. i, ch. H), p. 235. [s.]

2. That upon which one relies; a ground of confidence;

ae, a sure reliance.
Synonyms: see belief; faith.

re-Ii'ant, re-loi'ant, a. Having confidence; relying, es-

pecially upon oneself; manifesting reliance; confident;

as, a reliant spirit; a reliant manner,

Sculptural relief la of three principal kinds, defilpnated as

(I) liiu'li rt'Iu'l". P..mrilrii.> ruMr.i tjraitd nli,j'i>^vt' Ai.n-
KlLlKv.ii; ('Ji low I'flirl. '"^^ '- /i^^f, or bassu'rilifvo (t^ee

llA^'l;ELlKF^; and (3) liultM'eliel, (k'nii-rtli'J', iltini'ri-

lievu, or riu'z~o»rilievo (see i>EMieRELiEF); to which may be
added (4) hollow relief (see cavo-rilievo).
8. Faint. The apparent projection of forms and masses
from the plane or ground of the picture. 9. Figura-
tively, the elevation of any object, person, deed, or char-

acteristic above a common or ordinary plane; ae, his

heroism stood out in bold relief.

The marked features of individual character stand out in relief
from the surface of history, and mitileod our judgment od to the
general course of manners.

Hallau Middle Ages ch. 9, pt. ii, p. 501. [h. 'M.]

10. ller. The supposed projection of a charge from the

surface of a field, indicated by shading on the sinister

and lower sides. 11. Pkijs. Geog. The condition of land-

surfacea as regards elevations and depressions. [F., <
relever; Bee relieve.] re-leefe't; re-lefe't.
Synonyms: see consolation; help.
Phrases, etc. : — allci'iiative relief, various modes

of relief prayed for In equity by the same petition to meet
facts as yet unascertained, or to open the way to discretion-
ary action by the court.— R, Church, a body that sepa-
rated from the established church in Scotland, and under the
leadership of Thomas Gillespie organized In 1761 the Pres-
bytery of rtellef , which in li>47 united with the United Seces-
sion Church to form the United Presbvterian Church.—rc-
lief':inap", n. A map showing in relief the elevations and
depressions of a part of the earth's surface.— r.spcrspec-
tive, n. Perspective as applied to relief In painting or
sculpture, as in determining the arrangement of a theatrical
scene.— r, processes, processes of photomechanical en-
graving by which plates or blocks are prodiireil wiiti ilie

lines or dots of the design raised or in relief, which r;m In-

used in printing like type, or with type in a cnmnmn press.
— r,=valve, n. 1, An e8cape=valve or safety=valve. "2,

Steam^eTiain. A valve in a cylinder^head to release water
gathered Ijy condensation, thus preventing Injury to the en-
gine. 3. A valve permitting the entrance of air, as Into
a boiler working at less than atmospheric pressure.— r.s
^vork, 71. Public work undertaken for the sake of giving
employment to the poor.— re-lief'ful, a. Giving relief; restful. --re-
lief'less, a. Destitute of relief; remediless.

re-li'er, re-lai'er, n. One who relies or trusts.

rel'ic, rel'ic, 'n. 1. That which has been preserved re-liev', re-lievd'. Relieve, etc. Phil. Soc.
from destruction or decay; some remaining portion or re*liev'a-bl{e, re-liv'a-bl, a. That may be relieved.

fra^ent of that which has vanished or is destroyed; that re-lieve', rg-liv', vt. [re-lieved' ; re-liev'ing.1 1

which remains or is left; as, a relic of barbarism.

When Christopher Wren was laying the foundations of the pres-

ent cathedral [St. Paul'sl, he found relics of three different ages.

A. J. C. Hare Walks in Loiidon vol. i. ch. i, p. 129. [R. & S. '78.]

2. Something that remains or is kept as a memento of

one deceased; an object of sacred reverence or affection;

also, a keepsake or memento of any kind, as bullets from
a battle=field, or wood from a historic tree. Compare re-
mains. 3. B. C. &> Gr. Chs. Specifically, the body or

part of the body of a saint, or an object connected with
a saint or with' his tomb; a memento held sacred by
the church; as, the relics of martyrs. 4. [Archaic] A
corpse; remains: usually in tlie plural.

The relics of queen Katharine have been collected with pious
care, enclosed in a handsome new cofhn.nnd deposited in a spacious
vault. Agnes Strickland Queens of Eng., Katharine Parr in

yol. ii, ch. 2, p. i72. [BELL '81.] ^
5t. A monument. <>+. A precious thing. [< F. retique,
< L. religuise, < reUnquo., pp. relictusy < re-, back, +
UnquOy leave.] rel'ickt; rel'ik+; re-lique'J.
— rel'ic:Iiunt"er, n. A collector of or a dealer In

relics or mementos, r.^inongert.- r.sknife, a. A
knife containing in the handle some sacred relic.

rel'ic-lyt, adv. In the manner of relics.

rel'ictt, a. Surviving; remaining; left; especially, widowed.
rel'ict, rel'ict, n. 1, A widow or widower; especially,

a widow; archaic or humorous, except in law.

The monologues of Mr. Carew's relict could with the utmost ease
be regalated, their flowing currents turned aside into another
channel, ... or slopped entirely,

Constance F. Woolson East Angels ch. 3, p. C2. [h. '86.]

2. [Archaic] Something left behind or remaining; a
relic. 3t. A survivor. [OF., < L. relictus; see relic]

re-lict'ed, rg-lict'ed, a. Law. Left uncovered, as land
by the subsidence of water. [< L. relictus; see relic]

re-lic'tion, re-llc'shun, n. Law. The subsidence of water
from land; also, the land so left uncovered. L< L. relic*

tio(7i.), <relictii>i: see relic]
pe-lide't, vt. To ally; join.

re-lief, re-lif, n. 1. The act of relieving, or the state

of bein» relieved; removal in whole or in part of any
evil or hardship that afflicts body or mind; especially,

the partial removal of pain, grief, want, care, anxiety,
toil, or anything distressing or burdensome, so that some
ease is obtained; also, the sensation caused by sucli

removal; alleviation; solace; succor; comfort; ease.

We confess our sins to God. and feel a relief as if we had
thereby thrown off a load.

McCosH Realistic PMlos. vol. i, pt. ii, div. iv, p. 238. [s, '90.]

To free wholly or partly from something painful or dis-

agreeable or from its effects, either by removing the

cause orJ)y giving active support; give "ease or comfort
to; aid; as, to relieve a person from oppression.

Where we feel that t^ars would relieve us, it is false philosophy
to deny ourselves at least that first refreshment.

Leigh Hunt The Indicator pt. i, ch. 32, p, 182. [w. & p. '45.]

2. To reduce in amount, intensity, or severity, as pain or
misery; abate; alleviate; lessen; as, to relieve poverty.

The greatest object in the universe, says a certain philosopher,
is a good man strugglinffwith adversity; yet there is still a greater,
which ia the good man that comes to relieve it.

GoLDSMTH Vicar of Wakefield ch. 30, p. 230. [n. M. & CO.]

3. Hence, to make less grave, gloomy, monotonous,
severe, or harsh, as a discourse, style, contour, or color;

mitigate; soften; light up; enliven; ae, lightning re-

lieved the gloom ; the argument was relieved by wit.

The darkness of the night had set in, but it was relieved by a
Bomewhat faint and mist=clad moon.
BULWER=LyTTON Last of the Barons hk. i, ch. 4, p. 83. [l. '84.]

4. To bring out into relief or prominence; display by
contrast; hence, to give interest to by contrast; as, the
lofty pillar was relieved against the broad plain.

Her tall figure, relieved against the blue sky, seemed almost of
supernatural stature.

ScoTT Guy Mantiering ch. 8, p. 60. [r. & s. '80.]

5. Law. Togive judicial or legislative relief to, as by the
removal of a grievance, indemnification for losses, or the
like. 6. Mill (1) To bring or furnish reenforcements
or supplies of any kind to; especially, to raise the siege

of (a fortified place). (3) To release from a duty or work
by putting another in the place or by taking the place of

the one released; substitute another or others for; as,

to relieve the guards at midnight.

On the 18th day of March, 186i, at Nashville, Tennessee, I re-

lieved LieutenantsGeneral Grant in command of the Military
Division of the Mississippi.

W. T. Sherman Metnoirs vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 5. [a. '75.]

7t, To raise up; raise again; gather; collect. [< F.

relevei\ < L. relevo^ < re-^ again, + levis^ Hgbt.] re*
leeve't; re-leve't.
Synonyms: see alleviate; relax.
— re-liev'iiigsnrcli". n. An arch of discharge. See

discharuing=arch, and lllus. under arcu.
re-lieve'inentt, n. Relief.

re-liev'er, re-liv'gr, n. 1. A person or thing that re-

lieves; as, the reliever of the poor; an anodyne is a 7-e-

liever of pain. 2. A mechanism serving to relieve or

release something, usually some form of catch or spring,

as an elastic or semiselastic part in a stay=rope to lessen

the risk of breakage under sudden strain

2. That which relieves; as, his departure was a great
relief txyvae. 3. [Gt. Brit.] Charitable aid given, espe-
cially out of the poor=rates. Called indoor relief when —,~. --v. -,--:r ,v 7.- , «m « stw,,/ a fa,.no
crivpn tn inmat/»st of the noorhonse and ouldoor rplief re-liev'inff:tack''le, re-lIv'ing-tacM, n. A^awi. A tackle
given to inmates 01 ine poornouse, anu ouiaoor reiiet

^^^^ ^ ^^ attached to a tiller for assisting the steering in
when given to such as live outside. ^^d weather or In case of accident; also, a tackle used to
The very same relief which stops a beggar's mouth, and sends ease and help to right a listed vessel, as by attachment to a

him away, at one time, will certamly brmg him, and mauy more wharf.
with him, to the same house at another. re-lic'Vo, n. Same as EiLiEVo: an incorrect form.

R. bouTHSe/Tjiortsvol. ni, ser. ]xu,p. 317. [H. &H. '70.] ^g.lj„|j(;^ rl-Iait', V I. (. l.To shed light upon
4. 3ni. (1) The release, as of a sentinel or guard, from again. 2. To set on fire again.
his post or duty and the substitution of some other per- ;|j^ ^ fpo take fire afresh* rekindle.
Bon or persons; also, the person or persons so snbsti- i.e-li'/j^ieuse', re-h'zhiOz',n. [F.] Awomanimdermonas-
tuted; collectively, a body of soldiers who are marched tic vows; anun.

"

along the lines, leaving new men to take the places of I had been given to understand that Jane Clermont was a very

those previousl von guard, and receiving into their ranks fer\'id religieuse.

those relieved from duty, to be marched back into camp: "^V- Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93. p. -5i.

applied by extension to other forms of service or dutv, re-li^gieux', re-ll*zhi0', 71. [-gieux', pi] [F.] A man
as of policemen. (2) In fortification, the height from the under monastic vows; a monk.

bottom of the ditch to the top of the works. 5. Law. (i)
re-li-'ion, re-bj'un, «. 1. A belief binding the spirit-

That which is provided by law, or is sought or obtained \'^^ "^t".'"*^ <^f ."^^'.^ to a supernatural^ being on whom he

by legal proceedings (especially in equity), as redress for
a wrong or grievance; as, relief by injunction. (2) A
tribute paid to the lord of a fee, under feudal law, by the
vassal heir of a deceased tenant on coming of age, in
order to revive the lapsed tenancy in himself. 6. In
hunting, a note sounded on the horn on reaching home.
7. Arch. & Sculp. The projection of a figure or series
of figures from a surface; also, any figure or figures so
projecting.

is conscious that he is dependent; also, the practise that
springs out of the recognition of such relation, including
the personal life and experience, the doctrine, the duties,
and the rites founded on it.

Eeligion is man's belief in a being or beings, mightier than him-
self and inaccessible to his senses, but not indifferent to his senti-
ments and actions, with the feelings and practices which flow from
such belief. ROBERT FLINT Theism lect. ii. p. 32. [w. B. '77.]

As a branch of anthropological ethnology, the study of
religion embraces (1) Its/orm-s-, as animism, ancestor-wor-

Bhlp. polytheism, henntht'lsm, monotheism; (2> muthologw
i:!) s>/i,ih'iUsm: and (-1) religious teachers and tneir doc-
rrims. wjKi ;uial}sls of spt'cial religions, as lirahnianism,
Huddhl^m, runiucianlsm.
The unihropologiail classification of rellglops may be

given as follows, beginning with the lowest forms: 1. An-
imis-m ov ptth/dxmonl'nn: characterised by fctlchism and
sorcery. 11. 'Polytheism, embracInK (1) tnciianthropisin.
Including (a) tribal and ifn n;iti'uial religion^: and CJ) an-
thropomorphifan, with ulabiirainl allrpnrlzlnt; myths. III.

JVomi.'itic reunions, at once ethlciil and i*thnlc. having scrip-

tures and usually a lawgiver or lawgivers, as ItralimanlBm,
Confucianism. Zoroastrlanlsm. IV. IndiridniiliHtic relig-

ions, as Buddhism, Mohammedanism, and Chrlsthinlty.
Enci/c. Brit, yth ed., vol. xx. p. SfiS.

Philosophically, roligionsmay be clasblllcd iis: (It Aniithe-
istir, rinhnieing atheism, agnosticism, pantheism, nature
religions, and animism; (2> Theistic, enihracing (a) polythe-
ism, and (6) monotheism, or theism pniper. Including the-
ism, Mohammedanism, Judaism, and Christianity.

2. Any system of faith and worship; as, the Christian
religion; the religiofis of the Orient. 3. An essential

part or a practical test of the spiritual life, the part being
by synecdoche put for the whole (or sometimes mistaken
for "it); as, pure religion is to visit the fatherless, etc.

{James i, 2T); religion is morality. 4. [Colloq.] Spir-

itual awakening and the conformity of heart and life to
religious belief; as, to get or have religion. 5. B. C.
Ch. A state of life bound by monastic vows; as, to en-
ter religion; her name in religion. 6. Conscientious
devotion in practise; scrupulous care; as, to make a re-

ligion of his work. 7t. The rites or cult of a religion.

[F., < L. religio{n-), < relego, go through again in

thoutrht, < re-., again, -\-lego, gather.] re-lis''i-oiint.
Synonyms: devotion, faith, godliness, holiness, morality.

piutisni, piety, theology, worship. Piety is primarily filial

dutv. as of children to parents, and hence, in Its purest
sense, a loving obedience and service to Cod as the Heav-
enly Father; »/€iM»n often denotes a mystical, sometimes
an affected pie(//; religion is the reverent acknowledgment
both in heart and in act of a divine being. Religion In-

cludes icorship, whether It be external and formal, or the
adoring reverence of the human spirit for the divine, seek-
ing outward expression. Devotion, which In Its fullest
sense Is 8elf=consecration, Is often used to denote an act of
worship, especially prayer or adoration; as, he Is engaged In
his devotions. Morality is the system and practise of duty
as required by the moral law, consisting chiefly In outward
acts, and thus may be observed without spiritual rectitude
of heart; tnoi-alitij is of necessity included in all true re-

ligion, which involves both outward act and spiritual serv-
ice. Godliness (primarily godlikeness) is a character and
spirit like that of God. Holiness \& the highest, sinless per-
fection of any spirit, whether divine or human, though often
used forpurlty or for consecration. Theology islhe science
of religion, or the study and scientific statement of its doc-
trines. Faitk, strictly the belief and trust which the soul
exercises toward God, Is often used as a comprehensive
word for a whole system of religion considered as the ob-
ject of faith; as, the Christian /«(7/(.- the Mohainmedaa
/aifft.—Antonyms: atheism, blaspl-.oiny, godlessness. Im-
piety, irreligion, profanity. sni.TiIef_'e, unbrlief. nngi.)dlines8.
— established religion, a lonii of rrligion ufficially

recognized and privileged bv tlic gi.>\ crnmnii.— nnlural
r,, a belief concerning God and duty derived from natural
sources as opposed to assumed or real revelation.— r. of
liuinnnity. i. Humauitariauismasa faith. tJ. Asystem
based upon positivism. — revealed r., a belief resting
upon a revelation; specifically. Judaism and rhrlstlanlty.—
to get r, [Colloq., U. S.]. same as to experience re-
ligion. See EXPERIENCE.— to pi'ofeiDS r,, to unite with
a Christian church; also, to take monastic vows.
— re-lis'ion-a-ry, I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to

religion. 2t. Religious. II. 7i. [-ries, ;j/.] [Rare.] A
religionist,— re-lig'ion-ism, v. The practise of or
adherence to religion: used derogatorily.— re-lig'ion*
ist, n. One devoted to the services and duties of re-

ligion; also, a formalist; zealot, re-lig'ioii-erj.

—

re-lig'ion-Ize. r. I. t. To permeate with religion;

render religious. II. i. To profess a religion, re-llg'-
ioii-isej.— re-lig'ioii-less, a. Having no religion;

also, irreligious.

re-lig"i-os'i-ty, rg-lij'i-es'i-ti, n. 1. Religiousness;

also, susceptibility to the mystical elements of religion;

especially, religious feeling apart from its duties; pious
sentimentality. 2. [Rare.] Religious service. 3t,
Members of monastic orders, collectively. [< F. religi-

osite, < LL. religiositas, < L. religiosus; see religious.]
re-li"gi-o'80, re-lt'ji-o'so, adv. [It.] ^fu3. In a devout
manner; In a way expressive of devotion.

re-lig'ious, re-lij'us, a. 1. Feeling and manifesting re-

ligion; devout -^ pious; as, religiou.<\wo\)\'i.

No man can be truly religious further than he is moral.
Hopkins Evidences of Christianity lect. iv, p. 123. [m. & s. '78.]

2. Of or pertaining to religion; as, to raise money for

religious uses; religious books; religions feeling. 3,
Having thorough and genuine fidelity; strict in perform-
ance; conscientious; as, religious loyalty.

Following these [footprints in the snow] with religions care, we
at last came in sight of a small American flag fluttering from a
hummock. Kane Arctic Explor. vol. i, ch. IC. p. 191. [c. <t P. '56.]

4. R. C. Ch. Belonging to the monastic life; bound by
monastic vows; as, a rMigious house. [ < F. religieux, <
L. retigiosiis, < rdigio; see religion.] re-llg'iouset.
Synonynas: see devout; moral.
— re-lig'ious-ly, flrfi'.— re-lig'ious-ness, n.

re-lig'ious, ??. E. C. Ch. One who is under monastic
vows, as a monk or nun; such persons collectively; as, a
retreat or service for the religious.

rel'ikt. Same as kelic. rel'iket.
rc-lin'queut, re-lin'cwgnt. [Rare.] I. a. Relinquishing.

II, n. One who relinquishes.

re-lin'qiiisli, re-lio'cwish, ?i/. 1. To recede or with-

draw from; forsake for a time or wholly; give up using

or having; abandon: quit; as, to 7e/i/(?wi.'''/t a residence,

pursuit, or habit. 2. To cease to demand or claim; re-

sign; surrender; as, to 7-elinquish a claim or a debt. [<
OF. relinquir, < L- relinquo; see relic]
Synonyms: see abandon; abdicate.

— re-lin'qutsh-er, n.— re-Iin'quisli-meiit, n.

re-Iin'qnislit, pp. Relinquished. Phil. Soc.

rel'i-qua-ryi, rel'i-cwe-ri, w. [-ries, pLI A casket,

coffer, or repository in which relics are kept. See illus.

under encolpion, feretory, and icon.
Reliquaries range in size from shrines to ring-settings,

and were often beautifully adorned and inlaid with gems,
especlallv from the 13th to the 15th century.

[< F. rtUquaire, < LL. reliqviaritmi, < L. reliquiae;

see relic] rel"i-quaire't.
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F©l'l-qna-ry', rol'Icwc-r!, n. Cir. Lair. A person
who owce It rcniniiifier iifti-r part-paynifut; hence, one
who pays by insljilnients. [< LI,, itliqiia^ prop. neut.
pi, of L. reliQuun^ remainder. < n/ifiquo; eee kelic]

re-liqiie'. rg-lfc', «. IF.] SAineas iiklic.

re-lin'iii-ee* rtj-lle'wi-l or -6, n. pi. [L.] 1, Gfol. Fossil
orgaalsins. rel'i-qna't. 'Z* Bot. The wlltiered leiives

that remain persisinit on some plants; Induvhr. 3- Af'
cheoL ProdiK'N of human skill, as arrow-heads; artlfarts.

re-li(|'iii-nn. n'lli'wi-uii, (/.
I
Kare.J Of, pertaining to, or

characterlstir ot rullcs. [< L. feliquiie; see rei,ec.|

rel'liitia', rel'ish, i\ I, L 1. To like the Uiste or gavor

removfil, or flestniction; ae, he rfimain/'d after the 2. The net of remarkinc or taking note; observatJon;
others hud cone; a small qnantity mmnnefi. 2. To eon- notice; as, the linildini,'}* »re worthy of remark. 3. En-
tinue, as in one phice, condition, or character; abide; gravinff. (1) A small ciij^raved picture or other disUn-
stay; hiHt; ae, \w. remained mofWcc; ho[)crCT/(ai«*a8long jznihhirij^ mark on an engraved plate, whether appearing
o« lif,. Q ']'„ he ]^,ft „y jj resonrce, pocHihilily, or some- on the en^ravid surface or in the nuirgin, to indicate i

&» life. 3.
thing to be done or suffered; as, it remains to'lie proved.

Say, what remains wlK-n Hope Ih licit F

KooKits Hoy of Egrcmond 1. 1,

4, (Archaic] To endure or last. [<OV.reinaindn\ <^,,
remaiito^ < re-, back,+ man* o, remain.] rc-iiiayiie't.
Synonyms: pci; aiiide; peusist.

of; hence, to be gratified with; enjoy; as, to reluth B.re-u\st\iVy n. 1. That which is left behind; a remain
dinner or a joke. 2. To impart pleasant tlavor to; as,

ealt to relish, the fresh meats. 3t. To have the titste

of; savor of ; have the manner of; resemble.
II. i. 1. To yield agreeable savor or tiiste; affordgrat-
iflcation. 2. To have a flavor; have savor; ay» to relish
of wit. [< OF. re/echer, Hck again, < re- (< L. rt-),

again, + lecher, lick, < OS. leccon^ lick
]

Synonyms: eec like.— r('riNli-a-bl(c, a.— rel'isli-ful, a.
rel'isli'*, rt. To shape the shoulders or bearing part at
the base of (n tenon).— rel'ish-inyMiio-cliine'', /i. A
machine for cutting rellshet, usually having circular saws
Bet at right angles

rel'isli', n. 1. The sensation esj)erienced in partaking
of food or drink; taste, especially a pleasing taste; ap-
petite; guetoj as, hunger gives rdish to food. 2. The
flavor, especuilly when agreeable, in food or drink;
figuratively, the quality in anything that makes it pleas-
urable; as, danger gives relish to adventure. 3. A slight

di-r; mostly in the plural. Specifically: (I) The body of
a deceased person; a corpse.
As I trod the sounding pavement, there wn8 something iiitenM>

find tbrillini; in tliu id<*.i, thai, in vi-iy triitli, the rematiiit of Khuk-
speare wert inonldt-iintf beninth my feet,

Irving Sketch-limik. Strat/unl-owAi^n p. 32ry. [G. r. P. 'CI.)

(2) An author's postlmmous works.

stage ni its progress before completion. ^(2) A print from
an engraved or etched plate bearing a remark. 4t.
Marked or notiibleappearanci"; mark. [< F. remarque,
< remar-quer; see kkmauk', v.'] rc-inarqiie't.
Synonyms: annoiai Ion. comment . norc.ohscrvutlon.iit-

teranei;. A Hor/' is Koimthlnk' toeall adrnilon, heucL- abrlef
written statenu-nt; In eorn-spoiidenet-, a uotr U briefer ilian
a k'tter. A note upon nomc iia«saj:;i' In a book Is briefer and
less elaborate than a ruin mini. Annfiltiliniijiar*.- t-speclally
brief ;/o(c.v, commonly marginal, and rio><i-iy following the
text, Com}nf:>itfi,olj\err<tiioit.K, or yti,ittr/^s maybe onil or
written, vomrnenVi being oftcncst wrUti-n, and reimirks
oftenust oral. An oltxervaCion Is properly the result of tlxea
attention and reflection; a remark may be tbeKii^'gestlon of
the Instant. liemarkn arc more fnfornml than a speech.

The Reinains of Arthur Henry Hftlliim. with n memoir hy his fe-IUairk'a-bl, •IICHH. Keinarkable, etc. PltlL. Soc.
fiiiher.appfaredinisai. Chambers's Encijc.\o\.v,p.ti-M. [u '112.] re-niark'a-blc, rg-niQrk'Q-bl, «. Worthy of special
(3) Ruins; as, X\\q retnains ot Palmyra. 2. pi. ArchtoL
Unman skeletons and immovable strnrtnres, such as forla
and buildings: riistingtiislied from relics., but the distinc'
lion is not always adhered to. 3. ;>/. .SivedenlxjrgiaNism.
Good affections and truths storeif up by the Lord In the
interior mind during childhood which become the bjiais,

in after life, of regeneration. 4t. That which is undone.
5t. Stay; abode,

notice or comment; hence, very nnich out of the usual
course; exciting great notice or wonder; extraordinary;
unusual; as, a re/^flr^rtWc memory; a reviarkaUe man,
[< F. rema?'qua/ile, < rcmarqiier; see remakk', v.]
Synonyms: see emink.st; extraohdinary; rarr.— rc-niark'a-blo-iioMM, ».— re-niark'a-bly»

adv. In a remarkable nuimier, degree, or extent.
re-mnrk'a-blvt, n. A noteworthy thing or circumstance.

Synonyms- see eopy re-markcd', rg-mflrkt', pa. t. Characterized by or
— foNHil or organic remains, seeFos&iL,a. printed from a remark. Sec remauk, 3. 2. Rcmark-

eavory disli served to stimulate appetite; also, somethmg re-inaiiid', ;;/*. Remained. Phil. Soc. *i"l^'; notable,

taken with foodtolenditflavororzest; condiment; hence, »'e-iiiaiu'aer,rt;-mfu'der,«. [Archaic] Leftover; refuse, re-mark t',/?;?. Remarked. Phil. Soc.
a gratification or enjoyment having somepitiuancy or ra- Likethereomnirffr tattt-isof adrcam. re-iiini*quo', n. Same as remark, 8.

ciness 4. An admixture or characteristic* flavorin"'- a Hood P/cao/ (/je jU/dsummer i^aj7i'psEt.24. ro-niarTiage, ri-mar'ij, n. A second mnmage; the

emack; as, no relish of nature in his poetry. reVck\, rc-main'der, n. \, That which remains; something rM^^'5i!^^'""
**^

.^"'^r'"^^'' ^^' remar^-iage \»jGrhiMen to

Synonyms: appetite, appreciation, fondness, gusto, in-

clination, partiality, predilection, taste, zesi,— Antonyms:
antipathy, aversion, disgust, dislike, dl8reliah,dlstaste, loath-
ing, repugnance

rel'isli^, «. The shoulder at the base of a tenon.
Te>V\»\\ty pp. Relished, Phil. Soc.
re-live', rt-liv', v. 1. i To live again or anew.
lit, t. To restore to life; reanimate.

relni, n. Realm. Phil. Soc.
re-load', ri lod', rt. To load again, as a gun or a
wagon.— re-lood'inK:tool", h. A tool, usual^ a com-
bination tool, for use In re-
loading, especially for refilling
cartrl(lge=shells.

re-loan', rMOn%i!^ To loan
again.

re-loan', n. A second loan
of the same thing or amount.

re-lonff't» vt. "To prolong;
postpone,

re-love't»?'(. Tolove in return.
re-lii'centt, o. Shining back;

reflecting light; gleaming.
re-I n et', rg-luct', vi. [ Archaic!
To be disinclined: show reluc- x^-'\^'^\'^vv\*> f.

I'lmji-fiit^i,

tance; hold back; hesitate. "• "- bandies (broken off).

By all means practise yourself in writing. If yoii reluct, hrvag
Joarself down to it by resolnte selfscouimand. H. Ware, Sr. in
ohn Ware's Henry Ware, Jr. vol. i, ch. 4, p. 63. [mun. '46 )

(< L. reltLctor; see reluctant.] re-liic'talet.
re-luc'tanee, rg-luc'tans, n. 1. The state or quality

of being relucumt; disinclination; unwillingness. 2.
Physics. Capacity for opposing magnetic induction; the
resistance offered by a medium to the passage through it

of magnetic force-lines, niaf^netic reluetaneet;
magnetic resistance^. [< L. r€luctan{t.-)s; see
RELUCTANT.]

re-luc'tan-oy, re-luc'tan-si, n. 1. Same as reluc-
tance, 1. 2. Physics. ReUictance per unit volume
specific magnetic resistance; the reciprocal of iudtictiv
ity: a proposed word.

re-liic'tant, reduc'tant, a _._ .. ^ ..

some demand or requirement, as to authority or duty
unwilling; as, I am reluctant to go.

It is not with them [modem authors], as it was in the days of
Milton, whose immortal ' Paradise Lost ' drew five sterling- pounds,
with a contingent of five more, from the reluctant boekseller.

JOSEFH Story Miscetl. Writings, p. 3i6. [l. b. &. CO. '52.]

2. Characterized by or rendered with or as with an un-
willing or ungracious mind; as, reluctant consent: said
figuratively of things; as, an ink reluctant to adhere.
3. [Rare.] Calculated to excite reluctance; repuguauU

I am to lead my reader, perhaps in a reluctant path,

A Reloading*tool.
6,buIlet3moId;e,sheIl=expand-

left after a subtraction, expenditure, or passing over of a ^^^ Greek priesthood.— re-mar'ry, rt. A vi.

part; a residue; renmant; as, the rcmmz/rf^'T' of life. 2. re-inas'll-oale, rl-mas'ti-ket, vt. & vl. To chew again.

Math. That which is left after the subtraction of one ^^ the cud.— re-iiias"ll-oa'Hon, n.

quantity from another; in division, the excess of the '*S^"'?hn,!^:!!^?;^.''
"'"'^"**'"'"'* ""/ ^^'''^ In the Argentine

(lividend over the product of the divisor by the integral ^^'-P"^"^; «° aiKtloneer.- re-ina'te, n. An auction,

part of the quotient. 3. Law. An estate in expectancy, Tem^^^a?'v.?J^L\''J»u^ a^ anythme to be compared with tho
;;*K„_ . i *• i v i ^ . I *

"^ ''^maic.soi liuenos Avr<'8. and in no country has sttle by auction b«^either vested or COntmgent, but not m actual possession come the universal national institution that it U in the Areentia«
antl enjoyment; that remnant or residue of interest T. CniLDin //arjwr'a jl/on(/i/y Mar., 'Si. p. eoa.
which, on the creation of a particular prior estate, is reni'bevfret, «. Same as rambergk.
by the same instrument limited over to another to be reiii^blai', rori'bl6',7i. \V.\ The material of which a ram-
enjoyed on the termination of that estate; as, an estate part or embankment is made.
for life to John Doe, the remainder in fee to Richard reni'ble, rem'bl, ce. [Prov. Kng.l To remove; move.
Roe and his hfir^ fnrnvrr Keni'botli, n. Same as Rejioboth-Koe and his heirs loicver.

.,^ Rem"braiadt.e«que', rem-brant-esc', a. Paint.An estate created to commence at a distant penod of time, with- Mndp in ihn mflnnr^r r^f Romhranrrt /niii- Vn\ « r»..««ik
out any intervening estate, is . . . properly no remniMf^cr. ^*. '? '" '".'^ manner Ot Kembranclt (100.-69), a DutCh

Blackstone Commentariea bk. ii, p. 1G5.

4. [Gt Brit.] A provision for the passage of a patent of
nobility to a special successor or line of succession in de-
fault of male issue on the decease of a present holder.
He was advanced to a viscountcy 188.5. with remainder in de-

fault of hi

issue.

. inter and etcher: characterized by striking treatment
of chiaroscuro, often involving strong conlrasts of light
and shade. Reni'brandt-iskt.

eiiiet, n. Realm.
re-inean't, vt. To state the meanlnff of; Interpret.

. ,. , V- -:y .- - ; ,- re'iiie-an(,ri'me-ani,n. [icare.] Returning; coming back.
i^,:i\'.l°^^

daughter with reinaindcr to her male [< L. remeo, ppr. remenn^)s; < re-, baek. + rneo, go.]BURKE Peerage, Hoheley p. U81. [hab. * s. >93.J re-nieas'ure, ri-mezh'uror -yCir, vi. To measure again;
5. That part of an edition, as of a book, left on the pub- hence, to retrace; as, to remeasure one's steps
lisher's hands after the demand for it has ceased. [< We twain shall not remeasure The way8 that left us twain
OF. re?nawdre; see remain, v.] Swinburne ffooocost. L
Synonyms: balance, difference, leavings, remnant, rcsl- re-niede'. re-mtd', r, & n. [Scot. orOhs.l Remedy, re-due, rest, smpius. iiicatl't: ro-iiiced'ti re-iiieid't— contingent reinauHler, an estate In fee limited hy re-nie'di-a-bl(e re mi'di n bl J/ Cni^nhlp «^f hoin**

the grant so as to depend on an event or a condition which p,".H- aw ^,».1?C,}1 .^L '

„ V^l^"
^^P^^'^ ^\. ".^^.'^^

Is doubtful and uncertain, and which may never happen or ^^^^^
^f?

runediable disease. [OB ., < L remedialnlu:,

be performed.-cross r., see CROSS, a.-re-innin'ilers < remedio; see kenedv, r.J— re.me'di-a-bl(e-
innn", n. The person to whom Is reserved an estate In re- ness, n.— re-nie'di-a-bly, adv.
maluder.— vested r., a remainder limited to a person who re-nie'di-al, re-mi'di-al, a. 1. Of the nature of or

*:?f'?'^J_^9^A^'^'9.^_P^??'^,^.^'?"',®'***"''* the particular estate adapted to be used as a remedy; as, remedial measures.
Suffering-, in this world, is both remerlfal and ponal.

H. W. Beechek in Life Thoughts p. IW. (v. s. & co. '58.J

happen to determine. CB.\\ini a\&o presentJixM right uj Su-
ture enjoijment.
p-inakc', rl-mek', ?7. To make anew; also, to remodel.

. i'e"iiia-iia'tion, ri"ma-n<"-'8hun. 7J. (Rare.] Allowing back;
In Buddhism, reabsorpflon: opposed to onfiiuition. (< L,
remauo, pp. remauntns, < re-, back, -f mano, flow.)

1 T^- • 1- J * •
1 . . ro-iiiaiid', re-mand',?7. 1 . To order or send back; as,

1. Disinclined to yield to to mwa/K/ a soldier to his post. 2. Law. (I)Torecom.
mit to custody, as an accused person after a preliminary
examination. (2) To order back to another court, as a
case improperly brouglit before the court so ordering;
send back to another court for specified action; as, to re-
rnand a prisoner for execution. [< F. remander^ < L.
remando, < re-., back, -^-mando; see mandate.]

i*e-inand',7i. Imiv. 1, The recommittal of an accused
person to custody after a partial or preliminary hearing
before a magistrate. 2. A judicial order of recommittal.
re-inaiid^nientt:

re»2. Laiv. Tending to relieve a defect or infirmity.
me'di-atet.
— remedial decrees, orders of court for the correc-

tion of proceed I ng.s, or for such special measures as be('onie
necessary to correct an evil or to prevent a wrong.— r,
statute, an enactment to remedy some defeet or to cure
some Iniirinlty In a previous law regarding the means for
enforcing right or redressing wrong.— re-me'di-al-ly, adv.

reni'e-di-Ie8»«, rem'g-di-les or re-med'i-les (xiii), a.
1. Past the help of remedies or remedial measures; ir-
reparable; incurable; as, remediless disease; remediless
loss. 2t. Useless as a remedy. 3t. Having no remedy.
Synonyms: see incurable.— reni^e - di • less - ly, adv.— rem'e -dl - lean-

ness, n.

Draper intefi. Devel. Eurojfe vol. i. ch. 1. p. 22. [H.J reiii'a-iieiice, rem'a-nens, n. 1 . Tlie state or quality reni'e-dy, rem'q-di (-e-di, D, rt. [-died; -dying.] 1

[< L. relvcfor, ppr. j'eluclaii{t-)6, opposa^ < re-, again,
+ Ittcfor, strive]
Synonyms; see averse.
-re-liic'tant-ly, adv.

of remaining; permanence. 2t. A remainder; residuum.
rein'a-nen-cyt.

rem'a-uent, renro-nent. J, a. 1 , [Archaic.] Remaining.
2. [Scot.] Other. Ilf, 7i. Aremnant. l<L.re7nanenit-)s,

re-luc'taie, re-luc'tet. p. [Prov. or Archaic.] I, t. To hold
ppr. of remaneo; see remain!

reiii'a-iiet,reni'n-net,//. [L.] Eng.Laio. A cause the trialback from. ll. i. To be'reluctant,

1 reluctate from all plans, especially all wise ones.
Wayimnd in F. and H. L. Wayland's Francis Wayland vol. H, re

ch. 10, p. 239. [sH. & CO. '68.J or containing fossile'derived from' an older formation; as,
— reI"uc-ta'tion, ir. (re"luc-ta'tion, C), n. [Ar- 7-effla«2t deposits. 2. Recemented, as a glacier formed

cl^Ic.] Reluctance; resistance. „ „ .
by the falling of fragments of ice (glacier remanie).

'^nVnnn.'pH wn'rH^''
^''^ "*^""'' ^'^^* "* ^^^^ Keluctaucy: a re-innn"i-^', 7i. Geol. Remanl(5 deposits, re-iiian'i-

re-lunie', r^lfim'or -lium', vf. &ri. [re-lumed^;^ re- re-inark'», re-mflrk/, v. I. /. 1 . To express by speech

To cure or heal by medicinal treatment; as, to remedy a
disease. 2. To restore to a normal or sound condition;
make right; repair; as, you can remedy the matter if you
will. 3. To overcome or remove (an evil or defect); as,
to remedy a fault. [< F. remklier^ < L. remedio, < re-
rnedimn, remedy, < re-., again, + mtdeor, heal.Jof which has been postponed from one te^^^^ rem'cVdV\^Vr"t:D7Esrj>?.T 1. That which is' used in

p-maii"i-e'^»-t'-n,iQ'} '-.L^ ?-„ fl' ] Geol.^ 1. Derived from any way for the cure or relief of bodily disease or ail

lu'ming.] To light again; rekindle. [< OF. relnmer^
< L. relumino., < ?•€-, again, -f- /wwi^^i (J.u?7iin-\ light.]

The tender stars their clouded lamps relume!
Longfellow Dante L 8L

re-lu'mine, re-lu'min or-Iiu'min, v^. [-mined; -min-
ing.] 1. To illumine again; rekindle. 2. To relume.
The not yet relumined kitehen^ fires. Lamb Essays of Elia,

Praise of Chimneij^.Sweepers p. 171. [w. l. * CO.]

re-ly', rg lai', ik [re-lied'; re-lt'ing.] 1. I. 1, To

or writing, as a pertinent or special thought or observa
tion; utter as a remark; say; as, he remarked that it

was cold. 2. To take particular notice of, with or with-
out making any comment; observe; as, to lemark the
noble bearing of the man. 3t. To distinguish.
II, i. 1. To take notice; observe. 2. To make re-

marks; as, he saw it and remarked upon it. [< F. re-
7narquery < re- (< L. re), again, -j- marquer, mark, <
marqite, < IVUKJ. marCj marU.] — re-inark'er, vdepend on sonie one or something as worthy of confi- re-mark'^ ri-mQrk', vt. To mark again; as, iormiark

dence, or as affording security, help, etc.; repose con- » package. [< re- + mark, vA
fideuce; tnist: used with o« or w;>o«. re-mark', re-mOrk', a. Engraving. Of, pertaining to,
Amanis already of consequence in the world when u 19 known Or characterized by a remark; aB,a rcmarife proof; are-

that he can be rWrerf OH. SMILES C/wimcferch. 1, p. 19. [H. 72.] mark p\fiiG. re-iliarqiic't.
»"> ^'^ m "'^

2t. To recline; lean.
v u nj. m *, r. ^ re-mark', n. 1 . A comment or saying, whether oral

r iv 3;'J\!?2< ^"i^lS.P^Jl'!,- K„t;, . ^•^*^ti„?,^- ^^ written, especially one that is brief and pertinent and
[< F. relie7\ bind, < L. religo, < re-, back,+ ligo^ bind.]
re-lle't; re-lye't.
Synonyms: see lean.

re-main', rg-men' (r!-men', C. TD, vi. 1. To stay or
be left behind after some act or process of separation,

made without much premeditation; also, conversational
speech in general; as, I enjoyed his remarks.

It 18 a common reviark that few persons can be found who speak
and writeeoually well, yet the two are not incompatible, and the one
ought to aid the other. HopPiN Homiletica § 31, p, 722. [F. * w.]

any , ...._,_ ^

ment; a medicine; also, remedial treatment.
Happiness is an excellent remedy, and keeps people in t>etter

health than any other. VlcTOKIA Early Years ot the Prince
Consort ch. 10, p. 201. [n. '67.]

2. A means of counteracting or removing evil; repara-
tion; relief. 3. Law. A legal mode forenforcinga right
or redressing or preventing a wrong. 4. An allowance
at a mint for deviation from the exact standard of weight
and fineness: called often the tolerance or remedy o/ the
mint. [< F. remede, < L. rem^ditim; see keueuy, v.]
Synonyms: see ANTinoTK; ueli*.
— proviHional remedy, the prantlnR to a plaintiff Id

a civil action of a temporary scctirlty, as an Injunction,
against irn-medlable loss, while he prosecutes his action.

re-inem'ber, re-mein'btr, t?. I. /. 1, To retain inor
represent to the memory (past cognitions), as in reten-
tion, recollection, or remmiscence; recollect.

That which is remembered is often jnoro vivid than that which
is seen. Tho eye paints better in the presence, tht- heart in the at>-

sence, of the object nio^^l dear. T. W. UlGQlNSON Out'Dour Pa-
pers. Water Lilies p. 2W). [t. & v. '63.]

2. To keep in mind carefully or for a definite purpose;
give earnest heed to; as, remember my warning. 3. To
bear in mind with reverence or regard; as, remember thy
Creator; remember the Sabbath-day. 4, To think of
kindly or gratefully; do for out of kindness, favor, friend-
ship, love, etc.; hence, make a present to; fee; as, re-

au - out; oil; iu = fe«d, iu = future; c=:k; church; dh = iAe; go, slug, ink; so; thin; xh = asure; F. bou, diine. <^ frotn; i, obsolete; Xf variant.



rememberable 150$ remote

member the children at Christmas time; remember the
steward. 5. [Arcliaic] To remind: often reflexively.

I do remember me, that in my youth.
When 1 was wandering,— upoii suih a night
I stood within the Coliseum's wall.

BVKON Man/red act III, sc. i.

6t. To mention.
II. i. 1. To have or exercise the power of memory;
as, we do not always remember nHke. 2t, To come into
the memory: used unpersonally. [< F. remtmbrery <
LL. re/fit r/tonn\ < L. re-, again. + memor^ niiiidful.]

Synonyms: bear In memory, bear lu mind, bethink one-
self, liill to mind, call to reinombrance, call up, hold In
nieuioiN , k.i'p in mind, know liv lipai-t, recall, rt'c-oIli'<t. rr-

tain. c niNii;irv' syrntiivms tor mkmmi; v.—Antonyms: for-
get, let slip. 1ms-', lusi' siglit of, ovrilouk.
— lo i-ciiieiiiber one Co (a ptTsun), to remind (a per-

son) of one's regard: usually In polite messages; as, remem-
ber me kindly to your sister.

— re-iiieiu'ber-er, n.
re-niein'ber-a-bl(e, rg-mem'bfir-a-bl, a. Capable of
being remembered; worth remembering; memorable.
The sis solitary columns are its market! and rememberable fea-

tures. G.W. Curtis Iloicadji in Syria pt. iii. ch. 9, p. 312. [u. '71i.J

— re-iiieiii'ber-a-bl3r, adv.
re-nieiii'berd, pp. Remembered. Phil. See.
rc-nieiii'braiiee. re-mem'brang, «. 1, The act or
power of reraembering!^^ or the t-tnte of being remembered;
retention, memory, recollection, or reminiscence.

Remembrance mstantly suct-eeds sensation, insomuch that the
memory becomes the sole repository of the knowledge received
from sense.

G. Caupbell Philos. ofRhet. hk. i, ch. 5, p. 47. [tegg. '50.]

2. The period within which one can remember. 3. That
which is remembered; a recollection or reminiscence.

Although the wild'floweron thy ruined wall.
And roofless homes, a sad remembrance bring.

Campbell Gertrude of Wyoming pt. i, st. 1.

4. Anything that serves to recall or retain a particular
memory, as a memorandum, monument, or keepsalte.

And on his brest a bloudie crosse he bore,
The deare remembrance of his dj-ing Lord.

Spenser Faerie Queene bk. i, can. 1, st. 2.

5. A token or gift reminding of gratitude, friendship, or
love; as, liirthday remembranres. 6. Retentive thought;
mindful consideration or regard. 7t, Reminder or ad-
monition. [F., < remembrer: see kemembeb.] re-
luein'brauncet; re-mein'o-raiicet.
Synonyms; see memory.

re-moiu'bran-cer, re-mem'bran-ser» n. 1. One who
or that which causes one to remember; a reminder.

Faithful remembrancer of one so dear.
COWPER On the Receipt of my Mother's Picture 1. 11.

2. [Eng.] (1) One of the three recording officers of the
Excnequer (formerly called cJerl:^-^ of the ranembrance)^
thekin:;'*! remembrancer, the lord treasurer's r., and
the r. of flrst fruits. (3) Since 1873, an officer of the Su-
preme Court.

i'e-nieni'o-ratet» rt. To remember; recollect. — re-
nieiu^'o-rii'tiont, «.— re-niein'o-ra-tivet, a.

rem'e-naiitt, ". Remnant; remainder, reiu'e-uauntt*
r('-iner'eie+, re-iner'cyt, vt. To thank.
re-iiier'eiest, H,pl. Thanks,
re-ineve'tj P. To remove, re-me^v't; re-inue't.
re'iuex, ri'mex or re'mex, 71. [rem'i-ges, rem'i-jtz or

-ges, pl.^ Orrdtk. A wing-quill. See illus. under bird.
[L., oarsman, < 7-emns^ oar, 4- ago, lead.]

rcni'I-form, rem'i'form, a. Shaped like an oar. [<
L. rtm>/.% oar. + -form.]

rem'i-ga-blet, «. Fit to be rowed upon, as a stream.
re-Ill ig'i-al. re-mij'i-al, a. Ornitk. Of or pertaining

to a remes or the remiges of a bird.

Keni"i-gi'i-dfle, rem"i-jai'i-di or -gl'i-de, n, pi. En-
torn. A family of noctuid moths witn palpi vertical and
their third joint lanceolate. Re-mig'i-a, «. (t, g.)
[< L. remigvum. rowing, < remex; see remex.]— reiii"i-;;;i'id, a. & n.— re-mig'i-old, a.

rem'i-grate, rem'i-gret or rg-mai'gret (xiii), vi. To
migrate back again to a former place or state; remove
back; return.— rem^i-gra'tiou, n.

re-mill', ri-mil', rt. To mill over again; renew the
milling on: said of a coin that has been worn smooth,
especially by sweating.

re-iiiiiid', re-maind'j vt. To cause to remember; bring
to mind or consideration; as, I rettiinded him of hisduty.

_
The Amazons and the St. Lawrence, though so different in dimen-

fiions, remind us of each other by their trend and geographical
Dosition. Agassiz Journey in Brazil ch. 13, p. 410. [t. & p. '68.]

Synonyms: see admonish.— re-niiiid'er, ?}. Anything that reminds; a re-
membrancer.— re-mi nd'lul, a. 1. Tending to re-
mind; serving as a reminder. 2. Mindful.

rem'ins-toii-ite, rem'ing-tun-ait, n. Mineral. Arose*
colored, earthy, hydrous cobalt carbonate, occurring as
an incrustation on serpentine. [< Edward hemington^
mine=superintendent.]

rem^i-nisce', rem'l-nis', v. [Colloq. & Humorous.] To
recount, from memory. Incidents long past.

reni'''i-iiis'i*eiice, rem"i-nis'ens, «. 1, The calling
to mind and narration of incidents and events within the
range of personal knowJedge orexperience, or that which
is thus recalled; as, reminucences of travel.

But we may distrust the reminiscences of old eettlers. who see
their youth in the flattering light of distance. NiCOLAY AND HaY
Abraham Lincoln vol. i, ch. 2, p. 30. [c. CO. '90.]

2. pL [Eng.] A printed volume of personal recoUec-
tiouB and experiences. 3. Psychol. The act or power of
reproducing past cognitions in consciousness; represent-
ative memory; especially, voluntary reproduction; rec-
ollection; sometimt s, involuntary reproduction; recur-
rence. rem"i-nis'ciont. 4, Mus. A composition
founded on a memory and original only in its mode of
treatment. 6. Theos. Memory of an earlier life or state
of existence. [OF., < LI-.. 7y//ih/is(Y/tfix., remembrances,
< L. rejniniscor., ppr. ?y//////^v,v /n^)^^ < re-, again, -\-

memini, remember.] reui"i-uis'cen-cyt.
Synonyms: see memory.

reni"i-iiis'<*ent, rem'i-nis'fint, a. Of the nature of or
possessing reminiscence; pertaining to the recollection
of matters of personal interest; also, recalling or dwell-
ing upon the past; remembering.
_
The ' Bellman's Verses,' shall turn to something nobler; . . . there

IE something in them so old, so unpretending, and so reminiscent
about him. Leigh Hunt Day by the Fire p. 320. (a. bros. '70.]

— reiii"i-ni8'cent, n. One who calls to mind,

chcrishe.'s, or records reminiscences.— roin"i- ills-
oeii'liail, a. of or pertaining to reminiscence; rem-
iniyceni. rem "i -iiis'ci-to-ryt. — rcin"i-iit8-
eeii'llal-ly, adv.

rem'i-|»ed, rem'i-ped. I. a. Oar-footed. II. ii. An
oar-footed animal, as a copepod. [< LL. remipef^, < L.
remu/i, oar, -\- f)€>i {ped-)^ foot.]

re-uiise', re-maiz', rt. [re-mised'; re-mi'sing.] 1,
Law. To give back; surrender; release; relinquish: need
in conveyancing; as, to remise, release, and forever quit
claim. 2t, To send back; remit.

re-mise', 71. 1, Law. The act of remising; a surren-
der, release, or relinquishment, as of a claim. 2. J^en-
chig. A thrust that hits the mark, immediately following
one that has missed, and .delivered before the fencer has
returned to his gjuard. 3t, A livery^carriage kept in-

doors, as distinguished from the fiacre or hackncy-coach
kept on a stand in the street. [P., <,L. re/nittOy pp. 7'e-

7tiigsus; see remit.]
re-miss', rg-mis', a. Slack or careless in matters re-

quiring energy, promptness, or diligence; negligent; be-
hindhand; hence, lacking earnestness or energy; as, re-
J7USS in duty. [< !>. remlsfms; see remise.]
Synonyms: see inattentive.— re-miss'ly, adv.— re-miss'ness. w.

i*e-iiil8s't» «. A remiss or nfgligent act; remissness.
re-Miis'sailst* n.jw/. Oris; leavings.
i*e-miss'ful, re-mis'ful, a. [Rare.] Remitting:, as punish-
ment; pardoning; forgiving; as, & rejuLssftil Bpivlt.

re-mis'sl-bl, a. Remissible. Phil. Soc.
re-iuis'si-ble, rg-mis'i-bl, a. Capable of being remit-
ted or pardoned, as sins.— re-mis"si-bil'i-ty, ».

re-mis'sion, rg-mish'un, n. 1, The act of remitting,
or the state of being remitted; specifically, discharge
from penalty; forgiveness; pardon. 2. The abatement
of a tine or of a deduction of pay, shown to have been
erroneously imjiosed or made. 3, Relaxation, as from
work or study; as, an hour's remission. 4. Med. Tem-
porary diminution of a disease; as, remission of a fever.

5. Remittance, as of money, [OF., < L. reniissio{n-)y

< remissiis; see remise.]
— remission of sins, cancellation of the guilt and

penalty of sin; forgiveness of sins.-R, Tliursday, same
as Maundy Thursday. See maundy.

re-niis'siv(e, re-mis'jv, «. [Archaic] 1, Causing abate-
ment or relaxation. 2. Remlssory.

re-mts'so-ry, re-mis'o-ri, a. Pertaining to, procuring,
or tending to remission; remissive, [^^'L.remissus; see
remise.]

re-mit', re-mit', t\ [re-mit'ted; re-mit'ting.] I. t.

I. To send in return, as money m payment for goods;
also, to transmit; as, please remit tlie amount; the notes
were remitted by mail. 2. To pardon the guilt and an-
nul the penalty of, as sin; forgive.

Marcus, for thy sake, and thy brother's here, ...
1 do remit these young men's heinous faults.

Shakkspkake Titus Andronicus act i, sc. 2.

3. To refrain from exacting, as a penalty; discharge
from; countermand the exaction of; as, to y^mi^afine.
He [Pertinax] regulated the finances with the greatest care, re-

mitting oppressive taxes, and cancelling unjust claims.
Keightley Roman Empire pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 195. [h. g. & co. '41.]

4. To make less tense or violent; abate; relax; as, to re-
?7iit one's vigilance. 5. To refer or submit, as to the
judgment of another; send back for further considera-
tion or action; specifically, in Scots law, to transfer (a

causej from one tribunal to another.
The matter is then remitted to the people.
Bryce Am. Commonwealth vol. i, ch. 25, p. 282. [MACM. '90.]

6, [Archaic] To replace or restore. 7t. Togiveup;re.
sign; transfer. St. Toleaveoflf; quit. 9t. To send back.
II. i. 1. To transmit money. 2. To diminish for a
time, as a fever; relax, [< OF. remitter, < L. remitto,
< re-, back, -\-7nitt0, send.] re-mytte't.
Synonyms: see pardon; relax.— re-iiiit',?j. \. ScotsLaw. The remission or send-

ing of a cause, partially or wholly, from one tribunal to
another, for the execution of some specific purpose. 2.
A communication from a higher to a lower body.— re-
mit'iueiit, n. The act of remitting, or the state result-

ing from such act; also, a remittance.— re-iuit'ta-
br(e, a. Same as remissible.— re-mit'tal, 71. 1.
A giving up, abatement, or surrender; a remitting. 2.
A remittance.— re-iiiit"(ee', ii. The one to whom a
remittance is made deliverable.

re-mit^taiioc, re-mit'ans, 7i. The act of transmitting
money or credit; also, that which is thus remitted.

Banker's cheques are those drawn by one banker upon another,
and are used as a means of remittance. W. S. JEVONS Money and
Mechanism ch. 19, p. 212. [K. & CO. '76.]

— rc-mit'tan-eer, 7>.

re-iiiit'teiit,re-mit'ent. I. a. Having remissions, or only
partial, irregular, or temporary diminutions, of energy or
action; as, a remittent fever or geyser. II. n. A re-

mitting fever: distinguished from inteiinittent.

re-mil'ler*, re-mit'er, n. One who remits. Specifically:

(1) The maker of a remittance. (2) Postal Service. The
person who takes out or purchases a money^order. (3)
One who pardons.

rc-nilt'ter^, n. Law. A remitting or sending back to
a former right or title, as where one has the right of
entry to lands but is out of possession, and the posses-
sion falls to liiiu by some subsequent but defective title,

he is at once reinstated under his former more certain
title by mere operation of law. [< OF. remitter., remit,
used as a noun; see remit, «?.] re-uilt'torj.

There shall be no remitter to a right, for which the party has no
remedy by action. Blacksto.s'E Commentaries bk. iii,ch. 2,p. 21.

re-mit'ti-tur, re-mit'i-tur, n. [L.] Law. l.Theorder
sending back a record of a case by a superior court to
one inferior, with directions as to further proceedings,
as to carry the judgment or sentence into execution; a
mandate.

^
2. A voluntary relinquishment on the record,

by a winning party, of a designated portion of damages
awarded by a jury, the remainder to stand as the verdict:
done to avoid further litigation by appeal.

rciu^nanl, rem'nant, a. fArchalc'.] Remaining.
rem'iiant, n. That which remains of anything; a re-
mainder. Specifically: (1) The piece left after the last
cutting, as of cloth. (2) In technical prophetic usage,
the true servants of Jehovah; hence, in recent literary
use, the few choice spirits, as in respect to culture or the
like.

The sabred lyrical drama, or oratorio. Beeme to be a remnant of
the old mjslenes. Hknhy Kiii^ss Illustrations of Qenius, Mut,ia
p. 17:1. [T. & F. •&*.]

[< OF. lenianent, < L. re7nai}en{t-)s; see remanent.]
rem'a-iientt; rem'e-laiitt; reni'e-naiUt.
Synonyms: see remainder.

Keui'^o-botli, rem'o-beth. n. pi. [Egypt.] A class of
'

'"
' - - ^ ij^j repute, who lived by i

les or lawfu'
botlil:; Sai*"a-bai'lapt

ol)Ite monks in the East, of had repute, who lived by twos
aud tlirees without fixe<l rules or lawful superior. Item'*
botlil:; Sai*"a-bai'lapt,

rc-iiiod'el, ri-med'el, rt. To model again; put into new
shape; reconstruct; rearrange.

r^"nio-lacIe', re'mo-liiti', n. [F.] A fine salad -dresslne,
made of oil, vinegar, the yolk of hard-bolledeggs, mustard,
and pepper. re''inou-lade't.

re-HiolMi-en>, re-meri-gnt, C. E. /. W.^ (rg-mel'ygnt, WA
llV'-t, rt. [Rare.] Softening; emollient. L< L. remot-
lie>i(t-)s, < rip", again; and see emollient.]

re-moii'e-tlze, ri-mun'g-taiz, vt. Mnance. To rein-
state as lawful money. [< F. remxnietiser, < re- (< L.
re-), again, + L. tnon^ta, money.] rc-inon^e-tlset.— re-iiioii"e-ti-za'[or -sa']tion, n.

re-Ill on'strn-blet, a. Demonstrable.
re-moii'straiK-e, re-men'strans, n. 1. The act of
remonstrating; also, its form or embodiment, often con-
taining a petition to those who have the power to right
or prevent some offense. 2. Expostulatory counselor
advice; reproof. 3, P. C. Ch. A monstrance. 4, [R-1
Ch. Hist. The document formulating the five points of
Arminian dissent from strict Calvinism, presented to the
states of Holland and Friesland in 1010, and condemned
by the Synod of Dort in 1619. The Countenremon-
strance was the answer of the Calvinists. 5t. A dem-
onstration; show. [OF., < LL. remomfrantia, < re-
monstran(t-)s^ pur. of 7-eTnonsf?v: see remonstrate.]
— the Grand Keiiionslrnnce (S/ig Hist,), a docu-

ment presented by Parliament to King Charles L, Nov. 22,
1641, protesting against liis nii.«go\ernment: a forerunner
of the civil war that ended with the establishment of the
Commonwealth {l(>43-'5.3).

re-nion'strant, rg-men's trant, a. 1. Having the
character or tendency of a remonstrance; expostulatory,
re-mo ii'stra-liv(et,
'Now mamma!' said Gwendolen. in astrongly remonstrant tone.

George Eliot Daniel Deronda vol. i, ch. 3, p. 28. [h. 76.]

2. [R-] Of or pertaining to the Remonstrants. [< LL.
7-emonstraii{t-)s; see remonstrance.] — re - nion '-

straiit-ly, adv. re-iuoii'stra-tivCe-lyJ,
re-mo u'strant, 71. 1. One who presents or signs a
remonstrance. 2. [R-] See Remonstrance, 7^., 4.

re-moii'strate, rg-men'stret, v. [-stra'ted; -stra*-
ting.] I. i. To present a verbal or written protest to
those who have power to right or prevent a wrong; urge
strong reasons against any course pursued or contem-
plated by the person addressed; expostulate.

I am fiorry, that I am again under the necessity of rem.on8tra-
ting to you [Lieut.=Gen. Howe] upon the treatment which our pria-
oners continue to receive in New York. WASHINGTON in Sparks's
Writings of Washington vol. iv, pt. ii, p. 276. [H. G. & CO. 'S4,]

lit. t. 1. To point out anew. 2. To set forth clearly;

demonstrate. [< LL. remonstro, pp. re7nonstratus, <
L. re-, again, -|- 7nonstro; see monster, h.]

Synonyms: see complain; reprove.— re"moii-stra'lioii, n.
re-iiioii'!iitra"lor, re-men'stre'tgr, n. [Archaic] A re-
monstrant.— re-iiiou^Mtrn-to-i'T, a. Remonstrant.

re-iiioii'tant, re inen'taat. a. tiorl. Aseendlng again:
said of roses that'ljlooni more than once in a season: used
as a noun. [F., ppr. oiremonter; see remount.]

re-moii"toir', rg-meil'twflr', 11'. » (re-men-twer', C\
ri-men'twer, ir."), 71. Uorol. 1. An apparatus that
utilizes force from the train of a clock to give new im-
pulse to the scape^wheel at certain intervals, usuallv
once in 30 seconds. 2. An escapement so operated,.

remoiitoir escapement^. [F.,< re7no7it€r, wind
again; see remount.]

rem'o-ra, rem'o-ra, n. 1, Any echeneidid or sucking-
fish having the spinous dorsal moditied into an oval suc-
torial disk surmounting the head. Kemoras attach them-
selves to slmrks, swoT-iitistics, and the like, and to floating
objects. ;inii .iriMliiis r:irni'(i ^.-fat distances. The remora
(Eche)h'i.s ii'iiii):ii>--<) ut sliiirks and Retnora remora are

found on both coasts of the
i Atlantic. R. brachijptera
'] is tbe sn'ordfiMlia'eiiio-
5 raj Rhojnbochirtis osteo-

f chir,thi.- spenrfl8h:rein*
oi-a of the West Indies.

The Ri'mora (/>'. mora re7n- 2. Pathol. The stoppage
("'0. Vio or stagnation of any vi^

fluid of the body; as, nz/iCT-aof the blood. 3. An instru-

ment formerly used to keep parts in place, as in a surgical
operation. 4, Her. The serpent: found chiefly on
modern blazons. 5t. Delay; impediment. [L., < re-^

again, + 7nora, delay, also a kind of fish.]

reni'o-rntet, vt. To olistruct; delay, re-inore't.
re-inord't, r. I, t. To aflEect with remorse; rebuke; afflict,

II. i. To suffer remorse, re-inorde't.— re-inord'eu-cytf w. Remorse- compunction.
re-morse', rg-mers', n. I. The keen or distracting
pain or anguish caused by a sense of guilt; distressing
self-reproach; compunction of conscience for a crime
committed. 2t. Compassion; pity. [< OF. 7-e?nors, <
LL. ?'e7}W}'Sus, < L. i-emorsi/s, pp. of 7-emordeo, < re-^

back, H- nmrdeo, bite.] re-moroe't; re-mors't.
Synonyms: see repentance.
— re-iiioi"sed't. a._

re-uiortte'lul, r^mors'ful, a. 1. Affected with or full

of remorse; ae, a remorseful conscience. 2t. Pitiful;

compassionate. 3t. Pitianle.— re-morse'ful -ly,
ac^y.— re-iuorse'fu!-ness, ;;.

re-morse'less, re-mors'les, a. 1, Having no compas-
sion; hard-heartea; pitiless; cruel; i\B^& remorseless msxi.

Time, and death, and ruin are remorseless levellers.

Grace Greenwood Haps and Mishaps ch. 3, p. 27, [t. & F. '61.]

2. Having no feeling of remorse; conscienceless; as, a
remorseless criminal.— re-mo rse'less-ly, adv.— re-
morse'less-ness, 7}.

re-inote', re-mOt', a. 1. Located far from a specified

place or some place regarded as a point of reference;

distant in space; as, remote regions.
Should I leave behind

The inviolate island of the sage and free,

And seek me out a home by a remoter sea t

BvRON Chiide Harold can. 1, et. 8.

2, Removed far from present time; distant in time; as,

remote ancestors; in the remote future. 3. Having

eofa, orm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, § = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bora; aisle;



remolion 1.509 renew

fliight relation or connection; eeparatod; foreign; distant the walls rnmn^tntr his plaint. II. I. To reiterate a

in relation; as, a remote cause; remote kinship. iiniriiuiriiii: Huimd.

Not by accident, not bv a remote or precarious deduction, but ri'"iini-t a'l i»n, rl'mhi-ty-'shun, n. [Rare.] A rcturnlnKto

directly the Gospel proclaima that we are members nne of a jinvit-iiH luirii; a repuaCed mutation,

another. Westcott Rettgunts Thought ch.», p. 3i>~. Lmacm. 'tfl.J ri'ii't, W. To run. reiiuet.

4. Not obvious; iuconsideraljlu; slight; as, a r^/«o^tf JJ»';|V,^;V_„^"(j;gM'j;'^^^^^^^ ^Kare.] Thekid.
likeness or analogy, a. Hot. & ZooL Separatea hy more j^.y, ^ < l_ renes, pi. of ren, > rim, kidney.]
than the usual intervals or spaces, as spot^ on a surface: reuaf, n. A run.

ancient metapliy
(1) The terms of a syllogism iis(iistint;iiishi-'l troTii th.'iMop-

osltions. (2 1 Terms suc-U that tliL-y can not bu i)rcdicatcd

one of tin* other.
— re-inote'ly« arfy.— re-niote'iicss, n.

re-ino'tioii, re inO'shun, n. 1, rArctmic!.! Remoteness; re*

moval. '-it. the act of removing. [< L. rejnotioin-), <
remotus; see remote.]

re-iuount', rt-maunt', \V. (rt-, 6'.), r. I. (.
^
1. To

mount again or anew; reascend, as an acclivity or a
horse. 2. To set up again on a carriage or frame; reset;

as, to renwunt a gun; to remoiint a diamond.
II. i. 1, To ascend again; esjiecially, to mount a horse
again. 2. To go hack to a previous point or date.

They furnish a basis for chronolojjical estimates which remount,
in the hands of the German Egyptologists, to un antiquity quite
fabulous. WiNCHELL Preadamites oh. 9, p. 109. [s. c. 0.^80.]

[< F. rem07i(er^ < re- (< L. r€-\ again; and see

MOUNT, v.]

re-mount', ii. 1, A fresh riding-horse, or supply of
6uch horses, ready for use. 2. A new setting or iraming.

re-niov'a-bl(e, rg-muv'a-bl, a. Admitting of, liable

to, or intended for removal; movable.
— re-mov"a-bil'i-ty, «.— re-niov'a-blj", adv,

re-mov'al, re-muv'al, n. 1. The act of removing, or
the state of being removed. 2. A putting an end to

something: sometimes a euphemism for murder.
They [Revolutionary fathers] found slavery among them, and

they left it among them because of the difficulty— the absolute im-
possibilitv — of it* immediate removal. LINCOLN in Political De-
hates, Oct. /5, 'S8 p. 239. [K. F. & CO. 'CO.]

re-niove', re-muv', v. I. ^ 1, To move or cause to

be moved out of a place; transfer from one place to

another; as, to remove a tree. 2. To take away in any
wise; cause to cease; destroy or put an end to; as, to re-

7nove an evil or an enemy. 3. To displace, as from of-

fice. 4. Law. To transfer from one court to another;
as, to remove a cause by appeal or by change of venue.
II. i. To go from one place to another; especially, to

change one's residence. [ < OF. ?'€movoh\ < L. 7'emoveo^

< re-, again, + moveo, move.]
Srnonyms: see abolish; abstract; alleviate; can-

cel; CONVEY; dismiss; DISPLACE; EXTERMINATE.
re-move', ». 1. The act of removing; translation from
one place to another; a removal. 2. The space moved
over in changing an object from one position to another;
hence, a degree of difference; step; interval.

He's a poet, which I take to be only one remove from a fool,

of the lienaissance; as, Jienaissance art; Jienaissance
architecture. Ko-iialN'Maiitt.
— lIciiiiiNHinu-c ]ir<-liii(><'riiro, a Gtylo that fol.

lowc.i (ljr Mi<lU\:il, nriuUKilliit: 111 Italy in the 15th (UMitury.

At tlTHt im iiiii'iiipi. {< rrvlvi' liiisslcul fdrinw. It ufterward
beciiriie II slvli- uf lirronitluii eilKnifted uli Ihe ciiLSHk-ul 111

Italv and iiju'ii the, lucal forma of tiu- i'ohitrd in <.Mht
European cnnEilrles. It was lutrodiUTit Inln Ki'iince early
In till' H")lh I'rnlni-v. rallaUio was one of Us itrnmhicnl ex-
pounders. See I'Ai.LAiHAN. After till' mill. lie oiiiie mih
century Itderlined In artistic rank. NotalileexainiilesiireSt.
Peter'H Clnueli in Uoine, the Louvre in I'arls. and St, Paul's
In London. See utateot AKciii FKrTUKK.llK. 17.- IC . iiiiint-
iiis, Italian paint in^: (hat sne<-eeried the Hv/aiKlne In Ilie

15th and liilh eentiiiies. ).U-lKiii;ited earlier bv (Jloiti) (V^a^.

eIo|.ed Itnd. -' " "

"

iel

ft specified character by some modifying action or Infllb

ence; cause to be; as, to render a ship seaworthy.
The aggressor in a war in not the first who uwh force, but the first

who renders totfj' necewMiry. Hallau Constitutional Uist. Eng.
vol. il, ch. 10. p. 219. Iw. J. w. '70.]

2. To present for use; bestow or provide; furnish; give;
as, torender aid to the poor. 3. To give in answer to
requirement of duty, demand, or fltnens; as. to renders
judgment; to raider a reason. 4. To reproduce tho
character or spirit of; interpret, express, or represent;
as, he rendered the music poorly.

What throbbing verse can fitly render
That face ko pure, hu tn.iiibllnK'tviidorf

Lowell Studies fnr Two Heads dlv. 11, st. 8.

5. To express in another languace; translate; as, to ren-
der a page of Latin. 6. To retiini by way of requital or
retribution; give back; asj to render double for one's
sin. 7. To melt and clarify; try out: said of lard or
other fats. 8. To lay on to brickwork or stonework:
said of a first coat of i)laster. 9. To reeve, as a rope
through a block. 10. fArcliaic] To surrender; give
up. lit. To make out to be; describe.
II. i. 1. To be rove througli a block or the like: said
of a rope. 2t, To explain. [< F. rendre., < LL. rendo^
= L. reddo, < ?yy/-, back, -f do, give.]

Synonyms: i?Ivo, make, pay, present, restore, return,
surrender. See iNTKiiPUKT.— Antonyms: approprlute.

,_ .,...„ ,
hold, keep, retain, withhold.

1337) and develo|.ed under thV- Mcdlerand Le"o"x..Yt cuTnil. reiid'er', rend'^r^ n. One who rends,
nated in Miehelnn^'elo. KaiTaelo. Leonardo da VlncI, and rcii'dcr*, ren'dtr, n. 1. A payment in return, specif-
Titian, and uaM dlst int'iiished by gradually IncrcasInK per- ically of rent. 2, A coat of plaster applied without in-
fection in diau in^^ ^•';nU';'sltJon. and coloring, aa shown In tervening lathing. 3. IProv. Eng.] A confession. 4+.
the "Last JudLjment," the "TransflKiiration," the " Last Snrrpnder & " « » -»

Supper," and Titian's portraits and Veuuses. Its chief _„„,5"_„ ^,,„ _ „*i _ « ui „ rpKo* «o« k« ..«,,/i«..™i
sclloois were at Rome, ^-lorence, Venice. Bologna. Siena. ren'der-a-bl(e, ren'dcr-a-bl, a. That can be rendered.

and Urblno. Some of its greater artists were Angellco. ren'derd, ;?/J. Rendered. Phil. Soc.
Bottieelll. the LIppis, Mantegna, SIgnorelll, PeniRlno, Fra ren'der-er, reu'dyr-vT, n. 1. One who renders. 2. A
Bartolonniieo, the r.eiiinis, Tintoretto, and Paolo Veronese, vessel in which fats are rendered.
Hatton Wst. I'-iinHiiop.^U'i.

_ ^ rcn'der-ing, ren'der-ing, ;/. 1. The act of returning,
giving, or assigning; rendition. 2. The act of transla-Re-iiais^'saiieo', /<>. 1. [r-] Anew birth; resurrection*

revival. 2 • Specilically, the revival of letters, and tlieu of
art, which murks the transition from medieval to modern
history. The Renaissance began in Italy in the 1-Ith

century and gradually spread over western Europe, until
the domination of scholasticism, of feudalism, and of the
church in secular matters was displaced by nationalism.
Its precursor was "The Revival of Learning," iiuideiit
upon the recovery of classical Greek and lionian literature.

fin^; also, a translation; version. 3. In art and the drama,
delineation or interpretation. 4. The laying of a first

coat of plaster on brickwork or stonework^ also, the coat
laid on. 5. A boiling down and clarifying; also, that
which is so rendered.
— ren'der-iugstank", n. A large boiler especially

constructed for rendering fat. rcn^iler-inff-pan^'t.

ledbyPetrarchand Boccaccio, and resulting InA'/?/('////vm. reii'dez-vous, ren'de-vu, 6'.» A.» H.», or rfln'de-vu, S.^

The movement soon extended to and transformed manners,
philosophy, science, religion, pulltics, and art. The fall of
Constantinople in 1453 sent many Greek scholars Into exile
throughout Europe. The passage of the Cape of Good
Hope and the discovery of America, the invention of print-
ing and paper=niaklng. the acQuisltion of the manners'
compass, the contemporaneous spread uf the lieformatlon,

ir.2) (XIII), vt. & ri. [-voused; •vous-ino.] Toassem^
ble or cause to assemble at a given place.

You [Major=Gen. Howe] will rendezvous the whole of your com-
mand at RingTi'ooii or Pompton. Wasiiikqton in Sparks's Wri-
tings of Washington, Jan. 32, nsi in vol. vii, p. 380. [F. A. '3S.j

ren'dez-vou8-er, n. [Rare.]

The most enviable distinction of the reign of Francis the First
consisted in the fact that it was the era of that extraordinary de-
velopment of the tine arts and of literature liiiown aa the Renais-
sance. Eairi> Rise of the Huguenots vol. i. ch. 1, p. 11. [s. '7'J.]

[F., < renaissant, ppr. of renmtre., be born again, < L.
renascor; see renascence.] Re-iiasVeiieeJ.

PoE Talcs, Purloined Letier'm.yoi. iii, p. 340. [s. & w. '85.] re'lial, ri'nal, a. Of, pertaining to, affecting, or situated

3. In English public schools, a promotion, as from class near a kidney; as, a renal artery. [OF., < L. re?ialis,<

to class ; nence, also, a class. 4 . A dish or course at din- ?-e})€f, kidneys.]

ner removed to give place to another. re'nald-ry t,^«. Cunning, as of a fox; Intrigue.

Soberlyereguiated official dinners, . . . with 7'cnioi'es of tripe and
boiled partridges. GEORGE Eliot Romola proem,

5t. The raising of a siege. 6t. The distance
6topping=pIaces on a 8tage*routc. 7t. The remov

and the study of ancient classical art, all contrlbuWid to the reii'dez-vous, n. [ren'dez-vous, pL] 1. A prear-

Renaissance. ranged place of meeting; especially, a place of

, ren'ard, «. Same as keynakd. ren'aldt.

w . ... meeting
for troops or a fleet of vessels.

Every man who could shoulder a pike was ofF to the rendezvotia.
Froude English in Ireland vol. lii. bk. x. ch. 1, p. 363, [s. '74.J

2, The act of assembling; a meeting. 3. [Rare.] An
appointment or arrangement to meet at a given place. 4 1.

A resort; refuge. [F., < rendez-vous, assemble your-
selves; rendez^ imper. of rendre (see render, v.); tous^

< L. vos, you.] ran'de-Toust; ren'des-voust;
ren'de-voust.

rend'i-bl(eS rend'i-bl, a. Such as may be rent or torn.

en'di-ble^t, a. Renderable.
p!Tfu.1 ren'ard-liiOe, ren'ard-iE, a Pertanung to or resem- J-I^.TAloiifren d"*%"". 1. The act of rendering,

between "^'"S
'•f.™'"'"'

or the fable of Eeyuard tbe Fox."
(j, ^he giving of a meaning ; translation ; interpretatioS;

noval of ''i:'!?* '.I"""?V '^f."''.^''^'
"• 1- ^be process of re-

^
'
^^ rendition of a foreign text. (8) Artistic interpre-

a horse"s shoe from one foot to another.
rc-nioved', re-muvd', pa. 1. Separated, as by inter-

vening space or relationship, or by difference in kind.
Miss Pole had a cousin, once or twice removed.

Elizabeth C. Gaskell Cranford ch. 3, p. 61. [H. '87.]

2. Her. Depressed; lowered. See aeaisse.
Synonyms: see distant.

te-lnoy'e^^ re-muv'er, H. 1. One who removes. 2t. ,.p„>„Yet, «. The rennet, an apple; reu'att
An agitator. re-nay't, v. Same as reny.

I'e-niov'ers, n. Law. The removal of a suit from one rench, rench, vt. (_Dial.l To rinse,

birth, or the state of buing reborn; a springing into fresh
life. 2. [R-] The Renaissance: an English form suggested
by Matthew Arnold. [< L. renascor, ppr. renasc€n(t-)s^

< re-^ again, + 7iasco7\ be bom.] re-iias'een-cy}.
— re-nas'cent, a. 1. Revived; reanimated. 2.

[R-] Pertjiining to or characteristic of the Renaissance.

—

re-nas'ci-bl{c, a. Capable of renascence.
re-nate't» «. Revived; renewed; reborn, re-na'tedti

court to another. ren"con"tr^', run'cSfinr^', a. [F.] Mer. Affront^: said

Rem^phaa, rem'fan, 7i. A god referred to In Acts vll, 43: of the heads of animals.

usually Identified with Satan: In the Revised Version, reil-couii'ter, ren-caun'ter, ?J. I. ^ 1, To meet by
RepliuQ. [LL., < Gr. Rhemphan.l surprise or unexpectedly. 2t. To attack hand to hand.

reni"pli', raii'pir, a. \¥.^ Her. Literally, filled: Imposed, n. j. i . To fall in with a foe unexpectedly. 2t. To
as one tincture upon another n an ordinary A ht at close quarters; also, to skirmish. [< OF. ren- rrn'e-*ade* ren'e'.efid"H"Y'Ai)er8on who deniesorde-Te».-pl.«-sape'..ran plI;Bazh

'-"..JJ-J^^^bTen^ticsPoIan ff'•^;'„<./£j<
J^'

^^->' ^^^^^^ '^"^ ^^^^ KNCoimTER, *^t"rtf his faithrespcfrallV his reHgTous?^^^^^

Philo is but an Alexandrian Rabbi, and a barbarian philosopher
— Joseplm3, little bfttt-r than a rcneaade.

Isaac Taylor Saturday Evening ch. 3, p. 33. [J. P. H. '32.J

tation; reproduction, as of the spirit of a composer.

In the rendition of couplets of a certain sort, a good articul*-

tion is of more importance than tine vocalization.

H. B. Fuller Chatelaine of La Trinite ch.S.p. i9. [C. CO. 'K.)

(3) A surrendering; delivering up; as, the rendition of
lugitives. 2. The amount rendered or yielded.

The production of cocoons per ounce, or, as it is called, the rCT*-

dition, is a very correct indication of the general health of tha
wormsin the department. PlULlP WaLKEK in Rep. Sec. of Agrto.,
'89, Notes on Sericulture p. WJ. [aov. pro. off. '90.]

[F., < L. reddit'iO(Ji-); see reddition.]
— interstate reiiilitiou tU. S.], tue dellverv up of

fugitives from justice as between the States: used by the
Supreme Court as dlstlngulslilnp from extruditioii.

rend'rock", rend'rec", n. See explosive, 2 (4).

re-ueague'T» v. Same as renege.

matter of little value; padding: a term uotv* uj ^.m-.i-o «i a.i. , *.. *
or literature.

• »' ^ ^,
-j ren-oon'trej

, , . .,

re-inue't, w. To remove.— re-niu'a-blet» a. Movable; ren-coiin'ter, n. 1. A sudden hostile collision, as
also, changeable; fickle. with an enemy. 2. An unexpected encounter or meet-

re-niu'gi-entt* a. Rebellowing. ing, as of travelers. 3+. A casual combat or engage-
re-niu'nert, p«. To remunerate. ^ vi .»

u ment. re"en-couii'tert; ren-con'tret-
re-mu'iier-a-bKe, re-iniu'nfir.a-bl, a. Capable of be- ren'cu-lus, ren'kiu-lns, n. [-li, -lai or -H, ;;/.] A lobemg remunerated; calhn- for or deserving pay or reward. ^^ ^^^ kidney. r< L. renicidus, dim. of re?!, kidney.]
^ ~''^''"" ner-a-pil i-iy, n. reud, rend, v. [rent or rend'ed; rend'ing.] I. t.
re-mu'ner-ale, re-miu'ner-et, ?;«. [-a ted; -a ting.] j ^o separate into parts by force; pull or drive asunder
To make just or proper return to or for, as for sen'ice -

-^ ^ ...•', '
*'

rendered or loss or hardship sustained on one's behalf:
pay or pay for; recompense; reward.

It is desirable that we should have a supply of eood books: we
tannot have such a supply unless men of letters are liberally remu-
nerated. Macaulay Speeches, Feb. 5, *H p. 232. [l. g. & CO. 'Oi.]

[< L. reminuror, remunero, pp. remuneratus-, < re-,

again, + miinus ijnuner-), gift.]

Synonyms: see pay; requite.
re-iuu^'ner-a'tioii, re-miu'ngr-e'shun, n. 1, The

act of remunerating; a compensating. 2, That which
lemunerates; compensation.

Occupations where remuneration is hi^h are SO difiGcult to enter
that few are able to surmount the difficulties.

R. T. Ely In tro. to Polit. Ecnn. pt. iv, ch. 2, p. 224. [CHAUT. '89.]

Synonyms: see recompense; restitution; salary.
re-mu'ner-a-tiv, -ly, -ness. Remunerative. Ph. S.

re-mu'ner-a-tive, re-miu'ngr-a-tiv, a. 1. Affording,
or tending to afford, ample remuneration; giving good or
sufficient return; paying; profitable; as, a remunerative
investment. 2. [Archaic] Tending or intended to make
a just and proper requital ; exercised in rewarding ; as, re-

nmnerative ^vi&lice. re-iiiu'ner-a-to"ryt [Archaic].
Synonyms: see profitahle.— re-niu'iier-a-tivo"ly, adv.— re-ma'ner-a-

ttve^ness, n-.

re-mur'mur, rl-mar'mor, W. (rl-m^r'mer, C.\v. I

with violence; tear or split; cleave.

Stoi-ma do not rend the sail that is furled.

2. One who selfishly or wickedly deserts his party and
joins another; a deserter.

He stood alone—o renegade AgU'nst the country he betray'd.
Byron Siege of Corinth st. 13.

r< Sp. renegado, < LL. renegatus, prop. pp. of rentgo,
deny, < L. re-t again, + nego; see negation.] reu"-
e-ga'dot.
Synonyms: see convert.

Longfellow Old St. David's at Radnor at. 7. ren'e-gatet. I, «. Apostate; false. II, n. An apostate;

2. To effect by tearing apart; as, to re/id one's way. renegade ren'e-irattj riin'a-Kntet.

3. To separate from a main body or from anvthine else reu"e-ga'tioiK n-n c^ishun.n. a{are.]_penial: apostasy,

by violence; remove forcibly; tear away.
3. Toseparate from a main body or from anything else

J.j:„ -^j;; r"j.uig\ C. i^'ir/^ 1l>-:r(.iii7'.\s:ini Itr.i) (xiii),k

The first blood shed in the revolutionary struggle; a mere drop
in amount, but a deluge in its effects,— rending the colonies fo.-

ever from the mother country.
Irving Washingtoti vol. i, ch. 37, p. 398. [O. p. p. '63.]

II. i. To become rent; split apart; cause division; as,

the clouds re/id apart. [< AS. rendan, tear down,]
Synonyms: lircak. burst, cleave, lacerate, mangle, rive,

rupture, sever, slit, sunder, tear. Reud and i<'tr are applied
usually to the sundering of textile 8ul)st;incfs {ri-nd also to
frangible), tear being the milder, reti'/ ilie t-tmntxer word.
Iiii^e is a wood»wurkers' word for parting' woi.d In the way
of the grain without a clean cut. Tu Inn'niti- is to tenr
roughly tlie flesh or animal tissue, as by ilie leeih of a wild
beast; a liicenited wuuud Is dlstluguisbt-d frmn a wound
mad'- liy a r\r:in cut or Incision. M(tiifi!i' is a stronger
word Ili;ui /'H-rrut'-; lui-eratf Is more superllcLd. umiKile
more coiiipl"*!'.'. To /;^//vsY i>r rN/i(.nr(^ Ih to tear or n-nd by
force from within. 6»/-,s( denotiiit^ tin- tjrcMtcr viniiTicc; as,

to hurst a gun; to rnpture a Idood^vesscI; a sicaiti tmlier
may be ruptured witliout explnalon. Coinpiirr syiinnyms
for BREAK.— Antonyms: Ileal, join, niend.reunlit', nccure,
sew, solder, stitch, unite, weld

t. To mnrmnr back; repeat in low indistinct sounds: as, ren'der, ren'dgr, v. \, t. 1 . To make of or change to

(reneged'; re-neg'inu,] I, i. 1, In card-playing, to
fail to follow suit when one h<is cards of the suit led when
this is required by tin- rules of the game. Compare revoke,
r»-uist'J. 2t. To deny.
lit. (. To deny; renounce. [< LL. renego; see renb*
gade.] re-neaguc'tt re-ncK't.- re-nee'ert. n.

re-neAv', re-niu', r. t.t. 1 , To make new or as if new
again; restore to a former or sound state, as after de-

terioration; renovate; hence, to make fresh; invigorate;

animate; as, to rt/^c?/' the face of the earth; rt^neiret/ zeal.

Dum^ont: The spring renews the flow'ry field.

Rowe Jane Shore act iL

2. To make or begin over again; repeat; as, they m
7iewed the treaty; to renew a battle. 3. To bring again

to notice; revive; as. the former glories arc r('«^i/vrf; re-

newed remembrance. 4. To extend the application of,

as a privilege or obligation; as. to renew a note, patent,

mortage, or copyriglit. 5. Theol. To regenerate.

II. I. 1. To grow afresh; become restored; as, my
health renews. 2. To begin again; commence afresh*

as, the strife renews; the song reneuis. [< ke- + new.]
Synonyms: see reclaim. Compare convbesion.

au

:

t; oil; iu^ftfud, Jfl = future; c = k; cliurcli; dli — (Ae; go, slug, ink; bo; tUin; zU = asure; F. bou, diine. <,/r07/i; ^^ obsolete; %, f^<^ria7U



reneye

— re-new'a-bl(e,a. Having the right or capabil-
ity of renewal; ae, a lease for niiu'ty-uine years tt-riew-

(Me forever. — re-new^a-bll'l-iy, h. — ro-iiew'-
al. n. The act or process of renewing, or the slate of

being renewed.—re-new'ed-Iy, adv. 1. Repeateil-

ly; again. 2. With fresh vigor.— re-ucw'ed-iie*****
n. The state of being renewed.— re-new'er, n. One
who or that whicli renews.

rc-neve't, r. SameasKENT. re-neie't.
ren-fierse't, rt. To reenforce. ren-force't.
rpnB:+. «. A rung, as of a ladder.
rcDKet, n. A rank; row.

. .

reiii-. ren'i-. From Latin rent*:, kidneys: a combinmg
form— ren"i.cai»'MnIr. n. A suprarenal capsule; adre-

nal.— ren"i-cap'8U-lar, a.— ren^i-ear'^li-acrt. Of
or pertaining to ine kidneys and tieart.— re-uie'ii-lii8» n.

(•LI, p/.] 1. .47i(//. A reneulus. 'Z. Entorn. A small reni-

form spot.— ren'i-lorm. (i. 1. Kidney-shaped: usually
said of Hat organs, 'i. B"t. Broadly cordate acd broader
iban long.— ren''i-Kla<>'<lu-lar. <i. Of
or pertaining to the suprart-nal capsule.—
ren"i-per"i-car'di-al, «. Co/icf>. Of
or pertaining to the nf^phrUlIumand tbe per-
icardium. ren"o-per"i-car'di-aU.—
ren"i-por'ial« u. Of or pertaining to the
portal svstein of ttie kidney.—ren"i-(«ex'-
u-al. 'i. Functioning as a renal and sexual
organ, as the nephridium of a mollusk.

re^ni-ant't, n. A renegade.
re-nld'i-fj', ri-nid'i-fai, ri. To build another nest.

BE- + L. nidus, nest, -\- -FV.]
— re-nld"I-fi-ca'tioii, n.

re-niB', re-nlg', vi. [U. S.] Same as renkge, I., 1.

Re-iilrla?, rg-nil't or -e, n. pi. Zoopk. A section of pen-
Datuloideans having the rachie expanded in the form of

a leaf. [< L. rene^, kidneys.]— re-nil'le-an, a. & n.

re-nrtence, rg-noi'tfins, C.a E. W. (ren'i-t^ne. CO
(xiii), n. The quality or condition of being renitent.

[0F.,< h.renitenit )s; seeRENiTENT.] re-nl'ten-cy$.
re-nl'tent, re-nai'tgnt, C^ E. I. W. (ren'i-tgnt, C.'), a.

OflEeriiig resistance to any influence or force; continu-
ously relactant: specifically, presenting elastic resistance

to pressure. [OF., < L. retdLeu{t')s, ppr. of renitor, <
re-, back, -)- nilor, strive.]

renne^t, reu'nert. Same as run, kpxner.
renne^t, vt. To plunder. See rap and rend, under rap.
ren'net, ren'gt, vt. To treat with rennet; make by using

rennet; aa, to rennet cheese.
ren'net*, ?}. 1. The dried stomach of certain young
hoofed animals, especially the mucous membranes lining

the fourth stomach of a ruminant, as a calf or sheep,
which, owing to the ferment it contains, is capable of
curdling milk. reu'netsbag"J; run'nett [Dial.].

The salted and dried stomach of the unweaned calf, lamb, or
pig. is called rennet.
Tol'mans Hand'Book Household Science %bi9, p. 2S&. [a. '57.]

2. An aqueous or vinous infusion of the same. 3. A
ferment widely distributed in the vegetable kingdom,
and especially'common in seeds during or before germi-
nation. It closely resembles animal rennet in its proper-
ties. [< AS. ren nan, run.] ren'ett.
— reD'netifer-ineut"^ n. The ferment contained In a

rennet, cliy'mo-sint; ren'ninj,—r.swhey, n. "VVbey
separated from the curd by the use of rennet.

ren'iiet*, n. Any one of several varieties of apple; es-

pecially, a pippin from a ^aft on apippin-stock. [< F.
reinette^ < OF. rainette, little frog, < raine (< L. rana),
frog.] ren'att; ren'atet; ren'net-ingt,

ren'ninart, ?i. 1. Running. 2, Rennet.
ren'uisE, a. [Prov. Eng.] Furious; passionate.

— ren'nish-ly, a<1v.

re"no-inee't»n. Renown, re-uonie't.— re-nomed't^ a.

re>iiom'i-nate, ri-nom'i-net, vt. To nominate agam;
especially, to nominate for another term of office.

— re-noni"i-na'tlon, «.— re-nom"i-nee', n.
A renominated person.

reii"o-per"i-car'di-aI, a. Same as renipericardtal.
re-no8'ter-bo8ch", re-nos'ter-bosh", 7i. LS. Afr.] Therhl-
noceros-bush.

re-noun't. n- Renown, re-noutn't.
re-nonnce^ re-nauns' v. [re-nounced'; re-nottn'-
ciNo.] I. ^. 1. To refuse to acknowledge longer; dis-

claim; disown; repudiate; as, to renounce a debt, a
child, or a duty. 2. To perform a formal act of renunci-
ation; give up explicitly; abrogate; also, to forswear;
abjure; as, to reno««ce allegiance or a title. 3. Toaban-
don theuseorpursuit of; reject; as, to renounce ein: the
nun renounces the world. 4. In card^playing, to fail to
follow (a suit) in playing; as, she 7'enou7iced hearts.
II. i. 1. In card-playing, to fail to follow suit. 2+.
To make a renunciation. [< F. i-enonc€r,< L. renuniio^
< re-, back, + nuntius, messenger.]
Srnonyms: see abandon; abdicate; ABjrEE.— re-iiounce'meiil, n. The act of renouncing;

also, a formal declaration of renunciation.— re-nonn'-
cer,n.—re-no un'cing-ly.arfy. With renunciations.

re-nounce', n. In card-playing, failure to follow suit.

[< F. renonce, < renoncer; see renounce, ^l.]

reu'o-vantt. «. Serving lo renew; renovating.
ren'o-vate, ren'o-vet, v^. [-va'ted; -va'ting.] 1. To
make as good as new; restore after deterioration, as a
building; put in good condition; renew; as, Xorenovate
a hat; to renovate character. 2. To make thoroughly
clean; purify; as, to renovate a house or a mattress.

The use of the foliage of Irees in Tenovating the atmosphere is

not, I believe, denied by any man of science. W, Flagg Year
Among Trees, Relation of Trees to Atmosphere p. 110. [e. & l.'81.]

3. [Archaic] To revive the force or effect of. [< L.
renovo, pp. renovatus, < re-, again, -j~ novus, new.]
— ren'o-vate, a. Renovated.— ren'o-va''tor,

n. One who or that which renovates, ren'o-va'^tert.
ren"o-va'tion, ren'o-ve'sliun. n. The act or process

of renovating, or the condition of having been renovated;
a renewal; cleansing; in theolo^, regeneration, or the
renewal of life accomplished by it.

Alice Vane's secret for restoring the bnes of the pictnre bad
merely effected a temporary retiovation. Hawthobne Tirice*
Told Tales, Randolph's Poi-trait in vol. ii, p. *0. [O. & co. '76.]

ren''o-va'lion-lst, ren'o-ve'shan-ist, n. One who
looks for the improvement of manldnd throngh super-
natural rather than natural influences, by spiritual reno-
vation instead of natural progress.

re-uov'elt, vt. To renew. re"uo-velle't.— re-nOT'-
el-aucet, n. Renewal. rc-Dov'el-auncet-

re-iiowme't, n. Renown, re-uowin'f*
re-nowined't, a. Renowned.
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re-nown', re-nann', v. I. i. To act as a bully; swag-
ger; brag: with it: usually translating a German slang
expression.
lit, t. To render famous; spread the fame of. [< F.

rertomr/i^y < LL. renomino, < L. re-, again, + notnen
{nomin-}, name.]

re-no\vn', n. 1. The state of being widely known for

one's great achievements or merit*; exalted reputation;

fame; ae, the renown of an ancient city; the statesman 'e

renown. 2t. An iionor; a dignity. 3t. Pride. [< F.

renouiy < nnormner; see kenown, v.] re-nowne't.
Synonyms: see fame.
— re-nowned', a. Having renown; known for

great deeds- famous.— re-nown'ed-ly, adv.— re-
nown'fult, a.— re-nowu'less, a. Having no re-

nown; inglorious.
re-nowml', a. Renowned. Pbil. Soc.
re-nown'er, rg-naungr, n. 1, [Slang.] A braggart; boast-

er, tit. One w^o confers distinction.
rense, rens, rt. [rensed; rens'inq.] [Dial.] To rinse.

rens'se-laer-lte, ren'se-l^'r-ait, \V. (ren-se-ler'ait, ('.),

n. Mineral. A light-colored variety of talc found massi\ e

and of a waxlike consistency, so that it may be worked
on a lathe. [After Gov. Stephen Van Rensselaer.^

rem*, rent, v. I. t. 1. To secure the possession and
use of for a consideration; hire; as, to rent a house.

Berridge . . . was rich, but liberal to excess, and rprted
preaching houses, supported lay preachere, and aided poor societies.

Stevens Hist. Methodism vol. i. bk. iv, ch. 3, p. 385. [ca. a p.]

2. To let out for rent; lease; as, to rent one's house
during one's absence. 3t. To endow.
II. i. To be rented; be let or admit of being let for a
consideration; as, the estate rents for a good price. [<
F. renter., < rente; see rent'*, n.]

rent^t, vt. To rend; tear.
rents+, vi. To rant.
rent, imp. & pp. of rend, v.

rents n. 1 . A hole or slit made by rending or tearing;

a tear, breach, or fissure; as, ar^nHnasleeve. 2. A sep-

aration produced by violence; a schism. 3, Rarely or
locally, a valley or gorge. [< rent^, v., < bend, v.]

It was a village built in a ^reen rent.
Between two cliffs that skirt the dangerous bay.

Jean I.vgelow Brotliers and a Sermon st. 1.

Synonyms: see breach; hole.
rem*, n. 1 . Lau\ The compensation or retnm of value
given at stated times for the possession of lands and tene-
ments corporeal; also, the right to such compensation.
Rent diftera from hiring In tbat it attaches to and pro-

ceeds from things fixed and immovable. Rent may be either
in money or in kind. In the former It is usually a fixed
amount yearly for a certain number of years, as In the
farming syetem In England; In the latter h Is for a fixed
share of the crops, commonly one=thIrd, as in many parts
of the United States. This nearly corresponds to the me-
tayer system In Italy, France, and Russia, where the rent-
share Is usually half the crops.
2. Popularly, the compensation paid for the use of any
kind of property, movable or fixed. 3. The income de-
rived by the owner from the profits or use of real estate

or immovable property; specifically, as used bv many
writers on political economy, that which is yielded by
land in excess of the yield of the poorest land'in cultiva-

tion under equal conditions.

The income derived from the ownership of land is commonly
called rent, and the term is stretched so as to include that derived
from letting houses, and even such things as boats, pianos, and
sewing machines. A. Marshall Principles of Economics vol.

i, bk. li. ch. 6, p. 112. [macm. "JO.]

4t. Income. [< F. rente, < LL. renta, < L. redditus,

pp. of reddo; see render, v.] rentet.
Compounds, etc. :—barren renti rent reserved by

deed or will without any clause of distress.— fair r,, a rent
that Is below the umount the landlord can obtain through
the competition of persons offering to hire the land. The
phrase became general In connection with the agitation of
rack-rented tenant farmers In Ireland, which led to the sys-

tem of legal adjustment and rents In Ireland under the act
of 1S81. — rent'=ar-rear", n. Rent, due and unpaid.
rent':ar-rere"t.— r.icliarge, n. A rent granted out
of lands by deed in favor of some other than the landlord.

It is caIl€^d a rent^charge, because . . . the land is charged with
a distress for the payment of it.

Blackstone Commentaries hk. ii, p. 42.

— r.silay, n. A day on which rent Is to be paid.— r.:free,
adv. Without, pavnient of rent; as, to occupy a house re/it'

/ree.— r, in kind, rent payable in a certain portion of
the products of the land rented.— r. of assize [Eng.], a
certain fixed rent of a freeholder or ancient copyholder of
a manor.— r. resolute [Eng.]. rent formerly payable to
the crown from lands of abbeys and religious houses, and
continuing payable from the same lands In other hands.-
r*:roll, n. An account or schedule of rents; hence, amount
of income from rents.- rents and profitSt all the prod-
ucts and proceeds arising from or issuing out of a given
tract or parcel of land.— r.^seck, n. A rent reserved by
will or deed without any clause of distress.— r.sservice, n.
Rent consisting of some corporeal service (at least fealty),
now usually commuted in money.— sleeping r., ft fixed
rent stated In leases of coal=mines, as distinguished from
royalty or share of profits.

renl'a-bl(e, rent'a-bl, a. Capable of being rented.
rent'aget, n. Rent.
rent'al, rent'al, n. 1. The entire revenue derived from
rented property; rent. 2. Arent=roll. [< LL. rentale,

< renta; see rent^,??.]— rental right [Eng.], a kind of
lease at low rent, usually for life.

renl'al-er, rent'al-er, n. tEng.] A tenant by rental right.
kindly tenantt; rent'al-lert*

rent'er, rent'gr, vt. 1 , To restore the oripnal design or
pattern of by working in new warp: said of tapestry.

2. To sew together rage to edee, without doubling, so
that the seam is hardly noticeable. [< F. reidraire, <
re- (< L. re-), again, + en. {< L. in), in, + ti'aire {< L.
traho), draw.]— rent'er-er, n.

rent'er, n. One who rents; specifically, one who rents
an estate or tenement: said more commonly of the tenant.
— rent'erswar"den, «. Awardenof rented property,

rentes, rant. «. [F.] 1. p/. The bonds and other securities
representing the government Indebtedness of France; also,
the sums paid as Interest on this indebtedness.
French 3 per cent, rentes rose 20 centimes.

yeic^York Tribune Oct. 27, '91, p. 1, col. 2.

2. Income or revenue In general; rent; Interest; annuity.
ren"iier', rQh'tle',n. [F.] One who derives his Income
from invested capital.

ren'u-ent, ren'yu-^nt, a. Serving to throw back the
head ; as, rennent muscles. [ < L. renuo, ppr. reniien(t-)8,

< re-, back, + *nuo, nod.]

reparation

ren'nle, ren'^1, n. A renal lobule or small kidney;
rencuhis. [Dim. < L. ren, kidney.]

re-nun''ei-a'tton, r§-ntra*si-e'shun, C' S. W.' (rg-

nun'shi-e'shun, r.a w.i Wr.) (xin), n.- 1. The act of
renouncing: specifically, in law, an explicit disclaimer
of a right or privilege; "as, a renunciation of dower.

Kenuneiatlon dlfTurs from abandonment as a positive dis-
claimer or disavowal differs from passive neglect.

{)ne hundred years after Porphyry, flourished the emperor
Julian l.\. I>. ;t31-;j63i, Buraamed the Apostate, from his renuncia-
tiim of Christianity after be muunted the imperial throne. T. H.
HORNE Jntru. to the Bible vol. i, ch. 2. § 2, p. yi. [L. g. 4 CO. '69.)

2. A declaration, statement, or formula in which some-
thing is renounced; in liturgies, that portion of the bap-
tismal service in which the candidate, personally or
through his sponsors, renounces the world, the tlesh, and
the devil. [OF., < L. renuntiatioiii-), < rexuntiatus, pp.
of renuntio; see renounce, v.] re-nun'cl-ancej,
— re-nun'ci-a-to-ry, a. Relating lo, containing,

or effecting a renunciation; as, a renunciatory contract.
ren-vers', ren-v^rs', n. [OF.] In the manege, a move-
ment similar to the travers, but in changing direction the
croup follows the outer circumference. CompareTRAVERs.

ren-verse't, rt. To turn upside down; reverse, ran-
verse't.— ren-verse'inentt, n.

ren"ver"H(?', ' ran"v6r'sf*',rdn"vers', a. Her. Formed con-
ren"verse', Urar^ to the usual direction. [< OF. re«-

rerser, pp. renrerse, < re- « L. re-), back, -j- envemer^ In-

vert, < enters, toward, < L. inversun: see inverse.]
ren-Toy't, rt. To send back.— reii-voy'+, «.

re-ny't, rt. fc vi. To deny; disown; renounce. re«nay't.
re-om'e-ter, «. Same as rheometeb.
re-o'pen, ri-o'pn, U'. (r!-, C'.), vt. & vi. To open again.
re'o-phore, n. Same as fheopuore.
re"or-daIn', rfer-den', vt. To ordain again, as wheo
a former ordination is deemed defective.
— re-or"di-na'tlon,n.

re-or'der, rt-er'dgr, vt. 1. To order again; command
anew. 2. To put back in order again; also, to rearrange.

re-or"gan-I-za'tlon, rl-er'gan-ai-ze'shon, W. (rg-,

C), n. The act of reorganizing, the state of being reor
ganized, or that which has been reorganized, re-or"-
gan-i-sa'tlont.

re-or'gan-ize, rT-Sr'gan-aiz, vt. & vi. To organize
anew: usually implying change to a more satisfactory
form of organizati<m ; as, to reorganize a regiment.

re-o'ri-eiit, rl-o'rl-ent, a. [Rare] Rising again.
re'o-stat, re'o-trope. Same as rheost.\t, etc.

re-o'vil-ize, rt-o'vll-ulz, vt. Lliare.] To reinstate In the
fold, flock, or communion.
The gx>ats [converts to the R. C. faith], if they come back to the

old 6heep=fold to be reovilized, are now, in pious phrase, denomi-
nated retroverts. F. Hall Modem English ch. 8, p. 308. [s. '73.)

rep*, rep, ?i. A textile fabric having a corded surface of
wool, cotton, or silk, or of silk and wool. [Cor. of ribI, n.}

rep*t, n. Reputation: a slang abbreviation, 18th century.
re-pace', ri-pes', vt. To pace again; retrace.

re-paid', re-p^d', ijnp. &pp. of repay, v.

re-patr'* , rg-par', vt. 1 . To mend, add to, or make over;
as, to repair a building. 2. To restore to a sound or
good state; as, to repair health.

The republic of Athens, having lost many of its citizens by war
and pestilence, allowed every man to marry two wives, in order the
sooner to repair the waste which had been made by these calami-
ties. Hume Essays, Polygamy and Divorces p. lOS. [w. l. A CO.]

3. To make amende for (an injury) bv an equivalent;
indemnify a person for; as, to repair a loss or damages.
4t. To get again, as a weapon, into a position of offense,

as in fence. [< F. reparer., < L. reparo. < ?'e-, again, +
paro, make ready.] re-palre't; re-pare't.
Synonvzns: see amend; receutt.

re-pair'^, vi. 1. To betake oneself; resort; go (to

some place specified); as, to repair to the garden.
Some to church repair.

Not for the doctrine, but the music there.
Pope Essay on Critidsnt pt. ii, 1. 142.

2. To return. [< OF. repairer., return, < LL. repatrio;
see REPATRIATE.] rc-palrc't; re-pare'+.

re-pair'*, n. 1. The process of repairing: restoration
after decay, waste, injury, or partial destruction; supply
of loss; reparation; as, the rt-^air of a building; often in

the plural; as, to make repairs on a roof.

The Constitution of England, thank God. is not one of those con-
stitutions which are past all repair. Macaulay Speeches, Par-
liamentary Reform p. 63. [L. G. & CO. '54,]

2. Condition after use; especially, good condition; con-
dition after repairing; as, m what repair is the house?
A man, sir, should keep his friendship in constant repair. JOHN-

SON in Boswell's Johnson, i7SS in vol. i, p. 214. [c. E. & B. '34.]

3t. Apparel. 4t. Reparation; atonement
-re-pnir' ink" Jfech. A lint that may be

A Repairaink.
1. Closed. 2. Open.

Phil. Soc.
One who or that which makea

The act or process of re-

opened with a hinge: a convenient sub-
stitute for a broken link.— r.sshop, n.
A shop for making repairs, especially of
machinery, as In connection with a rail-

wav or factory.
,

re-pair'2, 71. 1. [Archaic] (1) The act ^

of repairing to a place. (2) The place
to which one repairs. 2t. Ketum. [<
OF. 7-epaire, retreat, < repairer; see
BEPAIR2. V.I

re-palr'a-bl(e, re-par'a-bl, a. Ca-
pable of repair.

re-paird', pp. Repaired.
re-pair'er, rg-par'er, n.

repair.
re-pnir'inenl« re-par'ment, n.

pairing.

re-pand', re-pand', a. Bot. Having a wavy or un-
even outline, tending to become sinuate: said of flat or-

gans, as leaves. [< L. repandus, < re-, back. + pan-
du$, bent, < pando. expand.]—re-pan"do-den'tate, a.

Repand and also toothed, as certain leaves.— re-pan'-
doii8, a. Cun'ed or bent convexly upward.

rep'a-ra-bl, a. Reparable. Phil. Soc.
rep'a-ra-ble, rep'a-ra-bl, a. Capable of repair or rep-

aration. [OF., < L. reparabilis, < reparo; see repair*,
I'.]— rep''a-ra-bil'l-tj-, «,— rep'a-ra-bly, adv.

rep"a-ra'tion, rep"a-re'shun. n. 1. The act of ma-
king amends, as for an injury, loss, or wrong; also, that

which is done by way of amends or satisfaction; atone-

ment; indemnity.
Here the pajTnent of tenfold the value of the object stolen is

more than a reparation. T. D. Wooi£ET Political Science voL
i. pt. ii, ch. 8. p. 326. [s. TS.]

2. [Archaic] The act of repairing or mending, or the
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etate of being repaired; repair. 3t, Reconciliation.
[OF., < LL. reparafioin-), < L. rtparafus, pp. of nparo:
see REPAiit', v.] rt*p"a-ra'fiouiit.
Synonyms: see KHsriTrnoN.

re*par'a-llv, a. Kepiirative. Pini,. Soc.
re-par'a-tlve, rg-pjiru-tiv, a. Serving or having pow-

er to repair; restorative; as, tlie reparative effect of a
medicine. [< L. /•tyjara^f/^,* see reparation.]

re-par'a-tlve, n. Something that repairs or tends to

repair.

rep'^a-ra'trix, rep'a-re'trix, n. A woman who repairs,

restores, or reconciles.
re-par'elt, n. Apparel. re-pnr'relt.
re-part't, vt. To subdivide; slmrL'.— re-pnri'ert, n. A

distributor.— re-part'inenlt, n. A dli'tributton.

rep"ar-lee', rep'ar-ti', «. A ready, witty, or apt reply;
quicli, sharp rejoinder; also, power or skill in such wit.

A man renown'd for repartee
Will seldom scruple to make free
With friendship's finest feeling.

CowPER Friendship st. 16.

[< OF. repartie, < reparCir, pp. ?-eparti, reply, < L. re-,

again, + partio, share, < pars^ part.] rep'ar-tyt.
~ rep"ar-lco'. ri. To retort aptly or wittily.

re-par''ti-iiii-eii'to. n'liur'ti-nil-en'tO, n. [Sp. & Sp. Am.]
A partitinii; division; illstrli'iition; an assessment, as for
taxes; .«iHTlilrally, an allotincnt of territory, togi-ther with
the native occupants as serfs or peons, made by the Spanish
conquerors In America.

re-pass', ri-i>gs', vt. & vi. To pass again or in an op-
posite direction. [< F. repasser, < LL. repamo, < L.
re-^ back. + LL. passo; see pass, y.] — re-pas'sa^e,
n. 1 . The act of repassing. 2. In gilding, the putting
of a second coat of flat size over a mat surface.

re-pas'tnantt rg-pas'ant. a. [F.] Her. Same as counter-
passant. See COUNTER-.

re-pas'sioiit re-pash'un, n. The effect upon a body of a
mutual action that Is more apparent upon the other body
concerned.

re-past't, rt. & vi. To supply with or partake of food.— re-pnwl'ert, n.

re-past', re-pgst', n. 1 . The act of taking food, or the
food taken; a meal.

For one so long condemn'd to toil and fast,

Methinks he strangelv spares the rich rejmst.
' Byron The Corsair can. 2, Bt. 4.

2t. Food in general; victuals, re-pas'tiiret. 3t. A
refreshing, as from sleep. [OF., < LL. repaHus, < L.
re-, again, -\- paMm^ pp. of pasco, feed.] re-paste't.

re-pa8"ti-iia'tiont, n. A digging over again.
re-pn'lri-aie, re-pe'trl-^t, vt. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] 1, To

reestablish lapersoni In his own country, as after e.xlle. *2.

To cause to acquire citizenship in another country. [< LL.
repatrio, pp. repntriatux, < L. ;t*-, again, + patria; see
PATRIA.] — re-pa"lri-a'tion* /*.

re-pay", rg-pe', v. I. /. 1, To pay back; refund; as.

to repay a loan. 2. To pay back or refund something
to; as, to repay a creditor.

If you repay me not on such a day.
In such a place, such sum or sums.

Shakespeare Merchant of Venice act i, sc. 3.

3. To make compensation or retaliation for; give a re-

ward or inflict a penalty for; requite; as, to repay kind-
ness or injuries.

II. i. To make requital. [< OF. repayer, < re- (< L.
re-), back; and see pay^] re-paye't.
Synonyms; see requite.— re-pay'a-blie', a. That may be or is to be re-

paid; as, a loan repayable on demand. — re-pay'-
menl', n. The act of repaying, or that which is repaid.
Synonyms: see recompense; restitution.

re-pay'^, ri-pe', vt. To pay over again; pay more than
once. [< RE- + pay'.]— re-pay'a-bl(e3, a.— re-pay'nient^, n.

re-peal', rg-ptl', vt. 1. To render of no further effect
by exercise of competent authority, as a law or an enact-
ment; rescind; revoke. 2t. To summon back, as from
exile; recall. 3t. To put or lay aside, as fears; dismiss.
[< F. rappeler, < re- (< L. /¥-), back; and see appeal,
v.] re-peale't; re-pele'+.
Synonyms: see abolish; abrogate; annul; cancel.

re-peal', 7i. 1, The act of repealing: revocation;
rescission. A repeal is an expressed repeal when
enacted In express terms; iinplicd, when the enactment
of a new statute voids by its own force any previous In-
compatible legislation.

2t. Recall, as from banishment. [< F. rappel., <
rapjwier; see repeal, ?.] re-peale't; re-pell't.

re-peal'a-bl(e, re-pil'a-bl, a. That maybe repealed.
— re-peal"a-bil'i-ly, re-peal'a-bl(e-ness, n.

— re-peal'iueiit, ft. 1. The act of repealing; repeal;
revocation, as of a law. 2t. A recall, as from exile.

re-peal'er, re-ptl'er, n. 1, One who votes for or
favors repeal. 2. In British politics, one who favored
the agitiitinn of O'Connell for the repeal of the L'nion
of ISul lietween Great Britain and Ireland; an Irish
Nationalist or Home-ruler.

re-peat', re-pit', i\ 1. i. 1 . To do, make, eay, or expe-
rience again; do or say over; reiterate; as, to repeat an
offense; to repeat good advice.

If this he thy manner of telling' a story. . . . repeating every-
thing' fhou hast to sav, thou wilt not have done tnes>e two dav's.
Cervantes i>OK Quixote tr. by Jervas, pt.i.ch. 20, p. 124. [P.* C.]

2. To say after having learned; recite from memory; re-
hearse; as, to repeat a passage from Homer.

As to the parsons themselves, their igriorance is usually so gross
that they cunnot read the Sclavonic liturgj', and simply repeat it

by rote! Arthur J. Ev.vns Through Jiositia ami Herzt
ch. 6. p, 266. (L, G. * CO. '76.1

3. Scots Law. To pay back, as money erroneously re-
ceived; repay; refund. 4+. To seek again.
II. i. To say or do anything over or again. Specifically:
(1) [U. S.] To vote illegally more than once at the same
election. See repeater.

Six men were arrested for repeating
yetr^York Tribune Oct. H, '91. p. 1. col. 1.

{2) To Strike again the hour last struck when a spring is
pressed, as some timepieces. [< F. rlpl-ter., < L. repefo,
< re-, aizain, + pefo, seek.] re-peale't; re-pete't.
Synonyms: see imitate; quote; recapitulate.

re-peal', //. 1. Mm. (l) A si^n consisting of dots
placed in the spaces at the left hand of a bar to indicate
that the preceding passage is to be repeated, beginning
either from the opening of the piece, or from a similar
sign having the dots on the right hand. Sometimes for

greater cleamcBs the sign %. is added above, and aleo
the letters />. C or /'. >"., ahhrevlHtlou'; of ita mpn. "from
the heglnnlnv:." and -f*// s>-/y/o. ir.itii thi-si^-n." When the
repetition he^-his n<»I at hut very near ih'- he^'lniiln^' of thr
piece, the direction -Id r<ipi> nl ^V///(o, " troni Ihe hei,'liintii>i

at the sign," Is often used.
{2) A repeatt'd passage. 2. Anything repeated, as an
action. 3. [Itiire.] The act of repeating.

re-peat'eti-ly. nj-pit'ed-li, (u/v. More than once; again
atid again; ov<'r and over; as, I warned yon I't peatedhj.

rc-peal'er. re-i)il\T, //. 1. One who or that which re-

I)eats; as, a nptater of idle tales. 2. A timepiece, espe-
cially a watch, that will strike at any time, when a spring
is touched or a lever is moved, tlie last liour antl hoine-
times also the ciuarters and the odd minutes. 3. A re-

peating firearm.

A repeater . . . is na much superior to a sincle- or donbIe»bar-
relled breech-loader us the latter is to a muxzleiloader.

T. KoosKVEi.T Hunting Trips ch. 1. p. 34. [o. P. P. '86.]

4. Te/€(/. An instrument for automatically retransmit-
ting telegraphic signals from one circuit to amiliur: some-
times necessary on long lines. It is actuated by the cur-

rent itself. 5. A repeating ship. 6. A s|L:nal-llag
indicating that a designated one of several signals dis-
played is to be repeatetl. 7. Dyebifj. A figure that
comes at equal distances in a pattern, as in printed calico.

8. LU. S.] One who illegally votes or attempts to vote
more than once at the same election. 9. A repeating or
circulating decimal. See decimal and repetend. 10.
A letter for repelttion in a cost'inark. If hri<l(/< fiurn be
used to represent the 10 numerals and k Is tlte ripvih r, an
article costing j;i.a) would be marked Imk. ami It costing ;s
cents might beniarked tok. giving the customer the Impres-
sion that the cost was In three figures.
1 1. A repetent.

re-peat'iiiij, re-pTt'ing, /^/jr. »& verbal n. of repeat, v.— repenliiifc firearm, a gun, rlfie, or other firearm ar-
ranged to deliver several shots from one loading, especially
a firearm of the magazine-rlile type. See rifle.— r, in-
strument* an Instnuneiit for the opilriil uieasurrniem of
angles, on the gradiiatrd limb of whieh sumsslvr inrasiire-
ments of the same att^-lr ]}l^\ W tMkcii. cacti in-ginning at
the point where the lust cTidcil. The sum of the measure-
ments divided hy their iiumiIkt gives a result more reliable
than that of a single iiic:isureinent.— !•, ship, a vessel at-
tending an admiral In cMuunandof a fleet, ana repeating his
signals to the other vessels.— r, wntcli, same as repeat-
EK. 2.

rep"e-da'tiont, n. A stepping or going hack.
re-pel', re-pel', v. [re-pelled'; re-pel'ling.] I, t.

1 , To force or keep back in any manner, physically or
mentally; check the advance or advances of; keep at a
distance; repulse; vanquish; as, to re/je/ an enemy; his
manner repels me; to repel an attack.

Evil thoughts count as acts with the Eternal, if not at once re-
pelled. Geikie Life of Christ vol. i. ch. 27, p. 438. [a. '80.]

2. To exert force upon in such manner as to increase or
tend to increase the distance between the acting bod^ and
the body acted upon, especially when the mechanism is

invisible, as opposed to a push by actual contact; drive
or keep away: opposed to attract; as, like magnetic poles
repel each other.

II. i. 1. To act so as to drive something back. 2.
Med. To check an etflus that might produce swelling.
[< L. repelln, < ;(•, b;ick, + pello, drive.] re-pell't.
Synonyms: heat biick, check, drive back, force back,

oppose, repulse, roist. h'--piilsi- Is stronger and more con-
clush e than rtptl; one may be repelled hy the very aspect of
the person whose favor he" seeks, but Is not repulsed except
by the direct refusal or Ignoring of his suit. See drive,
—Antonyms: accept, admit, agree to, encourage, enter-
tain, favor, grant, receive, welcome.
— re-pel'ler, ?i. One who or that which repels.—

re-pel'Iesst, a. Invincible.
re-peld', pp. Repelled. Phil. Soc.
re-pel'len-cy, ' re-pel'en-si, -ens, n. The character or
re-pel'lence, \' quality of being repellent.

re-pel'leut, re-pel'vnt." a. 1. Serving, tending, or hav-
ing power to repel, especially mentally or morally.

Her repellent behavior to her admirers . . . caused her mother
some Bnxietv.

MacDonald TVhafs Mine's Mine ch. 38. p. 38S. [d. l. CO.]

2. Specifically, repelling water; water-proof; as, repellent
paper. [ < L. repello, ppr. repellen{t-)s: see repel.]

re-pel'Ieiit, n. 1. A water-proof cloth used chiefly for
cloaks. 2. Med. A remedial agent that tends to drive
fluids back from a tumescent part, as ice, astringents, etc.

re-pent', re-pent', v. 1, t. 1. To feel or manifest re-

pentance for; as, to repent a crime. 2. [Archaic] To
five (oneself) repentance: nsedreflexively ; as, he repented
im of his faults. 3. [Archaic] To cause to feel re-

pentiince: used impersonally; figuratively, to regard as
if with regret {Gen. vi, 0); as, it repented him that he had
done evil.

II. i. 1. To feel or manifest repentance, as for some-
thing done or left undone; experience son-ow with dt-sire

to amend it; loosely, to experience regret; as. to repent of
having spent one's money. 2. Theol. To exercise to-

ward God sincere sorrow for sin as such, and turn from
sin to Christ in appeal to his mercy for pardon. See re-
pentance.
When Death, the grreat Reconciler, has come. It is never our ten-

derness that we repent of, hut our Beverily.
George Eliot Adam Bede vol. i, ch. 4, p. 46. [h. "76.]

3t. To express grief or sorrow for something; mourn;
lament; also, to do penance. [< F. repentir, < re- (<
L. re-), again, + L. pceniteo; see penitent.] re-
peiite't.— re-peiil'er, «.— re-pent'less, a.

re'pent, rl'pent, a. 1. Bot. Lying flat on the ground
and rooting; creeping. 2. Zool. Creeping; reptant. [<
L. repo. ppr. repen(t-)s, creep.]

re-peiit'n-blet, (i. Such as may be repented of.

re-peiil'aiice. re-pent'ans, n. 1. The act of repenting,
or the state of one who repents; a turning with sorrow
from a past course; sorrow for something done or left

undone, with desire to make things right by undoing the
wrong or doing the rii^ht; sometimes, loosely, regret or
contrition; as. repentance iov having wasted one's time.
2. Theol. A sincere and thorough changing of the mind
and disposition in regard to sin, involving a sense of per-
sonal gnilland helplessness, apprehension of God's mercy,
a strong desire to escape or be saved from sin, and volun-
tary abandonment of it.

For godly sorrow wnrketli repentance to salvation. 2 Cor. vii, 10.

[F., < L. W-, again, -f- pomitens,' see penitent.] re*
peiit'^; re-penl'auneet.
Synonyms: coinpuncilun. contrition, penitence, regret,

reuiursc. sorrow. Jiturtt l» r^orrnw for any painful or an*
nnylng matter. One ihs moved with penitence for wrong-do-
ing. I'o speak (if reuret for a fault of our own nmrkf* It aa
slighter than one regarding which we should cxpresH /jfH(-
teni-f. Iiepeiitti)i<e \9,Hrirr<iir for sin with Helf-condeinnatlon,
and complete turning from the sin. Ptiiiitnr,t Is transient,
anri nniy involve ii.i cliange <.r character (ircoiiduct. There
may he sitrrmr without nfii-iif/mre, as for cunseqnences
only, hut not repeitfuufi- w liliout norroir. rfnxpuiiction Is

a momentjiry sting of conscience, In vk-w either of a pawt
or of a conteniplated act. Contritiun iw a Huhdulng yomno
for ein, as against the divine hulliicHs and love. Ji'mifir'-e Is,

as Its derlvall.iii indicate^, a hllliig or KIla\^lrlg hack of
gulli upon lUi- heart, with no siikk'-sH'Ui ..i divine forgive-
ness—Antonyms: appn'\;il. comf'Tt, coniplacencv. con-
tent, ease ol c.iiiscieiice. hardlliss. Itn|iinitelice. obduracy,
obstinacy, recusancy, self-ajiprox al. sell -eMtnplacency, self-
congratulation, stnhhornnesH— Prepositions: repentance
of or in hvnri, nrf)o)it ilie heart; repentance/or sins; re-
pentance fjifure or loirard liod; rcpt-ntance itnto life.

re-peiil'ahl, re-pent'ant, a. Kxperiencing, showing, or
charucterlzecl by repentjince. [OF., < LL. repeniten(t-)ft^

< L. ?v-. again, -)- piimfenit-)s; sue penitent.] re-
peiil'aiiiilt.— re-peiil'aiil-lyt adv.

re-peiil'aill. n. One who repents; a penitent.
re-penl'iiiu-ly. re-pent'lng II, adv. In a repenting or re-

pentant manner; with repentance.
re"j»er-eep'Hon, rl'ptr-sep'shon, n. The act of per-
ceiving the same thing again; a repeated perception.

When I feel I am right, no external praise can give me such »
clow as my own solitary repercept ion and ratification of what i*
fine. Keats in Milnes's Jo/iH AVu/8. Ocf.ff. V* p. 14o. (G.P. P. '48.)

re-per"co-la'tlon, ri-ptr'co-le'shun. n. Phai'tn. The
successive application of the same percolating menslruuia
to fresh p(^)rlions of the substance to be percolated.

re"per-ciiHH'. ri'pgr-cus', vt. [Archaic. J To drive or heat
back; reflect; reverberate.

re"per-ou«'Nioii, ri'pyr-cush'un. n. 1, The act of
driving or throwing back, or the state of being driven
back; reflection; reverberation; rebound.

Mirrors, effaced in thfir own clearness, send
Her only image on through deepening deeps
With endless repercussion of delight.

IXJWELL The Cathedral st. 7.

2. Mas. The repetition of the subject and answer in a
fugue, or the frequent reiteration in a compoi?ition of a
tone, note, or chord; also, a tone or chord often re-
peated, as the dominant tone in a Gregorian chant. 3.
Med. Disappearance, under the application of remedies,
of a tumor or eruption on the skin; the "driving in " of
an eruption. 4. Surg. The production of a fracture or
other injury by counter^stroke at a point other than that
at which the blow is struck. 5. Obstet. The motion
produced on a fetus by the process of ballottement or
manual test of pregnancy. [OF., < L. 7epercus>>u>{n-\
< repercussus, pp. of repercutio, strike back, < re-, back;
and see percuss.]

re"per-cns8'iv(e, rl'pgr-crs'Iv, a. [Archaic] 1, Caus-
ing or having power to cause repercussion, reflection, or
reverberation; of the nature of repercussion; as. rtpemts-
fiive rocks; reperciinsire action. 2. Produced bv repercus-
sion; driven back; reverherated; as, repercusdve sounds.
3. Repellent; as, a reperi-nssive medicine.

re"per-cu88'iv(e, ". Afed. A repellent.
rep"er-ti'tiou8t. a. Obtained by finding; found.
rep"er-loire', rep'gr-twQr', n. A list of numbers,

pieces, or the like, that a person or company is pre-
pared to perform, and from which programs may be
made up; also, such pieces collectively; a repertory: as,
the selection is not in my repertoire.' [< F. repertoire;
see REPERTORY.]

re-per'tort, n. A finder; discoverer.
rep'er-to"ry, rep'er-to'ri, n. [-ries, pi.'] 1. A place
where things are stored or galherea together, or the
things so gathered; a repository; collection; as, a rfi?er-
toiy of information. 2. Same"a^ repertoire.

I found . . . satisfaction ... in sing^ing, one after another,
every song I could call to memory; and mv repertory Mas a very
numerous one, composed of English, Scotcn, Irish, Welsh, French,
German, Italian, and Spanish specimens. FRANCES A. Kebible
Records of Loter Life p. 44. [H. H. & CO. '82.]

3. A place in which things are arranged in an orderly
manner, so that they may be found easdy, as an index, a
book of reference, an inventory, or the like; the original
meaning. [< F. repertoire, < LL. repertoriuniy < L.
7'epertus, pp. of repeno, find again, < re-., again, -f-
parw, procure.] rep'er-to"rfe+,

rep'e-tend", rep'e-tend", C. E. S.. (rep'e-tend', 1!'. Tr?-.)

(xiii), n. 1 . That part of a circulating decimal which is

repeated indefinitely: as, in .378:178 . . . the rtpttn<d is

.378: sometimes denoted by dots over the first and last
figures of the repeated part, or by one dot when a single
figure is repeated. Thus, the decimal just gi\en maylie
written .3i8, while .376 would denote .37SSS8. ... 2.
[Rare.] Something repeated or to be repeated. «8 a re-
frain. [ < L. repeto. fnt. pass. p. repettndus; see repeat.]

rep"e-tent', rep-e-tent', n. In German universities, a
tutor or private instructor. [< G. npetent. < L. repeto,
ppr. repefen(t-)s; see repeat.] re-peal'ert; rep'-
e-ti"torJ.

rep"e-tS'tloii, rep'e-tish'un. n. 1. The act of rei)eat-

ing. Specifically: U) The doing, making, or saying of
something again, or more than once. rJ) Recital from
memory; as, the repttHion of a passage of Scripture. (3)

Mus. {a) The singingor playing of the same passage over
again, (b) The repercussion of a chord or tone so ra^>-

idly as to produce a snstaincd effect. 2. That which is

repeated; as, the effort was a mere /^yj^/i^io//. 3. Hhet.
A form of figurative energy that consists in the re])eating

of certain words which tlic ordinary (orins of expression
do not admit or require to be repeated. It includes an-
aphora, antirnetnthesis. autitnetahtde. tpibolc, epanalepals,
epiinasfrophe, epanadiploxiH, epiploce, epintrophe, tpizeitxts,
xMMl polysyndeton. See these words.
4. Civ. Law. A recovery or repayment of money erro-
neously paid. 5. Affroii. & Su?-v' The process of meas-
uring "an angle by means of a number of observations
taken with a repealing Instrument. [OF., < L. repeli-

tio(n-), < npetituf!. pp. of repeto; see repeat.]
— i-ep"e-ii'lion-ei't, ;*. One who repeats.

rep"e-ti'Hoii-al, / rep'e-iish'un-al, -e-ri, a. Of. per-

rep"e-ti'tIon-a-ryt j' taming to, containing, or of the
nature of repetition.

au = out; ©il; lu = fewd, |0 = future; c = k; ctkurch; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; tUin; zl» = azure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; \^ obsolete; U variant.
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irep"e-ti'liouH, rep'e-tl8h'D9. a. {^.S.^ CTiaractcrlzrd by re-plev'l«ht, r(. To go ball for; replevy.

or
P'C-t
.titli

rep"t'-ii'iiouH»ly, arfr.— rep"e-ti'(iouH-iieM», >i.

re-pel'i-livt.e, nj-pet'1-tlv. a. fliare.] Repeatiug.
rep'o-H"tor, rep's-tai'tor, IK. Wr., or -tt'tor (rj-pet'i-

t^r, C.) (xui), n. A repetent. [L., reclaimer, < repeti-

tits: see REPETITION.]
Keph'un* ref an, n. Same as Remphan.
re-pine', re-pain', t^i. [re-pined'; re-pi'nino.] 1. To
be liiscon tellled and coinplaiuiutf ; be unhappy and nnir-

mur; indulge in fretfuiuesa and faultfinding; as, to re-

jnne at one'e lot in life.

Be etill, sad heart ! and cease repining;
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining.

Longfellow The Rainy Day st. 3.

»t. To weaken; fail. [< re- + pine, i;.] re-pyue't.
Synonyms: see complain.— re- pi ne't, n. A repining.— re-pi'ncr, n.— re-

pl'iiing, H. Fretful discontent; murmuring; com-
plaining.— re-pi'nins-ly. adv. With repining,

[< F. reporter, < L. re]>o/(o, < re-, again, + porta,

^ , ^ ^ . . . carry.]

cover poHsetiHion of (chattels) by proceedings in replevin. Synonyms: see announce; relate.

St. To betome surety for; as, to rtpltn/a priaouer. I< — lo be reported oU to lie alluded to; be spoken of.

OF. replevir: see replevin.] re-plev'lej. -«*> report ouesell, see repokt, v., II., 3.

— re-plev'l-a-bl(e, a. Liable to be replevied, re- r^-porl -

plev'i8-a-bl(et.— re-plev'i-sor, n. The plaintill

in an action of replevin
r»p'li-ca, rop'H-ca, n. 1, Fine Arts. A duplicate executed
by the artist himself, and regarded, equally with the first,

as an origiiml.

The painter and the sculptor, inspired by genius, produce f^eat
works, but they are not so inspired when they are employed in

makiut; replicas of such works.
IJION BouciCAULT iu North American Review Oct., '88, p. 437.

*3, Mus. A passage to be performed a second time. [It.,

reply, < replicare, repeat, < L. replico; see reply.]
— cou replica iJius.), with repetition.

rep'li-eaiil, rep'li-cant,«. One who makesreply. [<
L. replica, ppr. replica /i(t-)s; see reply.]

"'1-cate, rep'li-ket, -vt. [-ca'ted; -ca'tino.] 1
re•pique^ rc-pSC, it. &vi [ke-piqued'; re-piqu'ing.] »*^^P

f^,^ ^^.^^. ^^^ ^ repHcated petal. 2. Mm. To idd a
loscorearepique. r®"P*^fl"*^ +;. ^ ^, ^ ^^ „,_„ replicate to (atone), to increase the volume of sound or

re.plque', ». 1° .P'^'"*^^^ . t»»%^^^'nX,?f 30
f
r ,m^^^^

alter a melody. 3t. To answer; reply. [< h. replica,
ponitfe before playmg begins, from cards held m the

T^nlirntiJ- spprfpivI ' h J i- i
>

tan,l The perwn bo scoring wins an add.UonalM W
Folded backward, as

rep'kie, repkl. «. [Alaska.] An edible sea-urchin. insect, rep ii-oa ie«;.

re-plaee', re-plesM^. 1. To put back in place; as, to rep'li-cate, «. Mus. A tone one or more octaves above

r^lace a book on the shelf. 2. To take or fill the place pr below a given tone. The sub- and auper-octave coup-

of; become the substitute of; supersede. lers on organs furnish replicates.
r. kt f

• You [Jefferson] r^ioce M.Franklin. I hear,' said the Count derOpril-Ca.llle,rcpMl^^^^^ a. EuUm. Capable of

Vereennes . . . to him. I succeed, noone can repla^& him,' was being folded back, as a Wing.
the prompt reply. rep'Ti-ca'tioii, rep"li-ke'shTTn, n. 1. Something re-

S. Kandall Thomas Jefferson vol. i, ch. 11, p. 415. [l. '71.] turned by way of answer; a reply; in law, a plaintiff's

3. To put a substitute in place of; cause to supply the

place of in any manner; as, to replace butter witn oleo-

margarine. 4. To give an equivalent in place of; repay;
refund; restore; as, to 7'*?/;/(K^e borrowed or stolen money.
The rent of all land is measured by the excess of the return to the

whole capital employed on it above what is necessary to replace
the capital with the ordinary rate of profit.

Mill Political Economy vol. i. bk. ii, ch. 16, p. 523. [a. '89.]

5. To put in a new or another place. [< re- -f place.]
ro-plaee'a-bl(e, re-ples'a-bl, a. Capable of being re-

placeti; admitting of restoration to a former place, or of
having its place supplied by something equivalent.

rc-p!ace'inent, r§-ples'ment, n. 1. The act of re-

placing, or the state of being replaced

reply to a defendant's plea or answer.
There was ... so much good humour in her reflections and

replications, that I was entirely charmed with her niind.

T. AMOBY John Buncle vol. i, p. M. [s. P. '25.]

His insertinff it in his replication was not allowed. MANSFIELD
in Goodrich's British Eloquence, Case of Evans p. 158. [H. '16.]

2. A repetition or copy: hence, an imitation. 3
methodical or systematic doubling over of a surface.

Mus. A replicate, or series of replicates; also, repetition

by replicates. St. The sending back again of sound; re-

verberating; echo, rep'li-ca'cioiint.
rep'lt-oa-tiv(e, rep'li-ca-tiv, a. Containing or effect-

ing replication.
re-pliche't re-pllsh', w. Same as repltc.\.

' " One who replies, In any sense; a
Persistent suicidal impulse marks the replacement of the self- re-pli'er, re-plol er, 11

conservative by a similar self=destructive impulse. MaUDSLEV replicant, re-ply'er;.
xi r r. -rr- »,- w

Responsibility in Mental IHseasech. 5, p. 15i. [a. '75.] rep'luitl, rep'lum, 6'. (n'plum, £". /. 5". TI . 11 r.) (xill), w.

2. Crystal. The removal of an edge or angle by one or ^oL The framework or process left after the valves of a

more planes capsule or other dehiscent fruit have fallen, as m the shep-

re-pla'cer, re-pli^'sgr, n. 1. One who or that which re- hercrs-purse. [L., door-frame.]

places something. 2. One who or that which takes the re-pluiiie' rl-plum', vt- To cl

place of some one or something else. "^^'\ '^s leathers; pre

re - pla'cin^; switch", ^
rg-ple'sing-swich', n. A **^/„l''Z !.5.^;?J.*^l;

^'- -t?.^-^^l=P '
ke-plt'ing.]

ml 3 ic-po'sal, re-po'zal, »
Vt. To clean and rearrange, aa a HtUiu-e. 'if. That -

bird its feathers; preen

1. That which is reported; an announce-
ment, statement, or account. Specifically: (I) The for-

mal (ilalemunt of the result of an investigation; as, a
medical report; a referee's lepoi't. (2) Public opinion;
coinniun Inlk; rumor; hence, fame, reputation, or charac-
ter; as. gcH)d/v/>o/7; rf/>or^* grossly untrue. (3) A record
or stiitement with more or less detail of the transactions

of a deliberative body. (4) An epitome or reproduction
of a speech. (5) An' authorized or required return of a
committee, officer, or agent to a superior. (6) An account
of any occurrence prepared for publication through the

press. 2. Law. A published narration {usually onicial)

of a case or a series of cases judicially considered or de-

termined, generally containing a statement of facts and
pleadings, of arguments of counsel, and the opinions of
the judges, with a syllabus summarizing the points de-

cided: commonly in the plural; as, the Supreme Court
rejx/iis. 3. An explosive sound; a sudden loud noise;

as, the 7-eport of a gun. 4t. Connection; correspond-
ence; rapport.
Synonyms: account, description, narration, narrative,

r. riial, niurd, rehearsal, relation, rumor, statement, story,
talr. An-o'int carries the Idea or a connnerclal summary.
A >^titt.<'int'iit Is definite, confined to essentials and properly
to matters within the personal knowledge of the one who
states them; as, an ante-mortem sUttenient. A narrative la

a somewhat extended and embellished account of events in
order of time, ordinarily with a view to please or entertain.

A description gives especial scope to the pictorial element.
A report, aa Its etymology implies, Is supposed or Intended
to bring hack the past, and may be concise and formal or
highly descriptive and dramatic. Compare allegory;
AJifECDOTE; HISTORY; NEWS; RECORD.
— re-port'age, ?i. [Rare.] The matter of a report

or reports.— re-port'a-bl(e, a.— re-porl'Iiig, n.

The act or business of making reports, specifically for

courts and newspapers.— re-port'ing-ly, adv.
A re-port'er, rg-pOrl'gr, 7i. 1. A bearer of news; one
•*• who makes report; specifically, an employee of a news-

paper who gatliers news and writes reports of matters
that he may be detailed to observe or investigate.

The gallery in which the reporters sit has become a fourth estate

of the realm. Macaulay Essays, Ballam's Hist. p. 97. [a. '80.]

2. One who edits reports of important cases in court
which, when officially published, are accepted as author-
itati^e. 3. The signatory of any gpecially prepared re-

port, re-porl'ourt. — re-port'er-ism, ??, [Raie.l
The work or spirit of reporters.— re"por-to'ri-al, a. Or
or relating to a reporter or reporters.

re-port'o-ryt, n. A report; description.

device by w-nich the wheels of de-

railed cars are enabled to mount the
rails again. car'=re-pla"cerl;
juiiip'erj.

re-plait', ri-plet', vt To plait or
fold again. » -r. i , .» i,

re-planl', rT-plant', vt. To plant ^^eP'^c^S^s^l^^^-

again; hence, to reinstate.— re-plant', n. [Recent.]
That which is replanted.— re- plant'a- bl(e, «.

—

re"plan-ta'tiont, n.

re-plead'er, rl-plid'gr, n. Law. An order of court
directing the parties to file new pleadings in order to

present a better issue for trial: largely replaced in mod-
ern practise by amendments by permission of court.

re-pleni', rl-plit'.y^ Same as replait.
re-pleii'isli, re-plen'ish, v. I. t. 1. To fill again, as
something that has been emptied; fill up afresh; hence,
to fill to tne utmost capacity; stock with abundance.
Adam came into this world . . . not only to replenish the earth,

but the everlasting mansions of heaven.
T. Bbow.ne Christian Morals pt. iii, § 25, p. 59. [H. w. 'i5.]

2t. To finish; perfect; accomplish. 3t. To revive.

lit. i. To regain a state of former development. [<
OF. replemr, < h. re-, again, -\-ple?iys, full.]

Synonyms: see recruit.
re-pleii'isl»-er» re-plen'ish-er, n. One who or that
which replenishes. Specifically, in electricity: (1) An
electrical-influence machine by which thesmallest c!iarge
of electricity may be continually multiplied to any de-
sired degree. (2) That part of a quadrant electrometer
by which the normal charge of the jar, and consequently

^*'''****JV
the electrification of the needle, is maintained. poMti-

say in reply: often followed by an object clause; as, he
could reply notliing; she replied that she would.
II. i. 1, To make a reply, in words or writing. Spe-
cifically: (1) To respond to a toast. (2) To endeavor to

refute an argument or to speak in response to a previous
speaker. (3) Law. To file a pleading in answer to the
statement of'^the defense. 2, To do something by way of

return for something else; answer by corresponding ac-

tion; as, he replied with a blow.
' Do you know that the second bastion is no loneer replyinqf*

said the hussar officer. 1oi£TOl Sebastopol tr. by F.D. Millet

Aug., 'J5 §22, p. 226. [H. '87.]

[< F. re]}lier, < L. replica, < re-, again, -\-plico, fold.]

re-plie't; re-plye't.— re-pli'er, re-ply'er, /t.

re-ply', n. [re-plies', ?;/.] 1. Something uttered or

re-
fi'

re-po'sancet.
t. To re-pose'.

1, The act of reposing, as of con*
on which one reposes. re-po't$allt|

pOz', V. [re-posed'; ee-po'sing.] I.
' " "^ by re

written in return for something that seems to call for it,

as to give the information sought in a question or to

defend oneself or some one else against a charge or

attack; an answer; response; also, anything done to -- . -

meet or to modify the effect of something already done re-po8es n

17 To lay down in a posture of rest; refresh by rest:

often used refiexively; as, to repose one's wearied body.

Have ye chosen this place
After the toil of battle to repose
Your wearied virtue » MiLTON P. L. bk. i, 1. 319.

2. To place or allow to rest, as confidence or hope; as,

to repose faith in God. 3t. To store away; lay by. 4t.
To cause to be at rest; soothe.
II. i. 1, To take rest; hence, to sleep. 2. To place
one's trust; confide: followed by on, upon, or in. 3.
To lie or rest on a support: with o/i or upon; as, the

statue j-eposes on a pedestal.

Vast, . . . unexampled, immeasurable, was the basis of nataral
power upon which the Roman throne reposed.

De QuiNCEV The C(esa7's intro., p. 15. [T. 4 F. '64.1

[< F. reposer, < LL. repausa, < L. re-, again; and see

pose*, v7]

Synonyms: see lean; rest.
re-po'ser, H. One who reposes.

by another; a response; counter-attack. 2. Law. (1)

A plaintiff's answer to a defendant's plea or answer. (2)

The speech to the jury of counsel for the plaintiff or pros-

ecution, in answer to that made on behalf of the defend-
ant or prisoner. (3) pi. In England, a vendor's answer
to a purchaser's requisitions of title. See requisition,
4(4). 3. Mi/s. The answer in a fuffue. 4. The ability

to make answer, or the making oi an answer; as, you
should hear liim in ?'eply. re-plie't.
Synonyms: see answer.

r-pon', zH. [Scot.l 1. To restore to a former
l)lace. *J, To reply. [< L.repono, < re-, again,

1 , The act of taking rest, or the state of

re-pleii'Isli-inent, rg-plen'ish-mgut, n. 1. The act.
-^ju»i». place.]

of replenisiiing^or thefcondition o? being replenished. ''^a?*ali'"answe?f relate, as information obtained by inves:
I. t. 1. To bear or bring back.

2. [Archaic] That which replenishes.
re-pleii'islfet, pp. Replenished. Phil. Soc.
re-plen'ty, re-pten'tl, vt. [Rare.] To reproduce or return

In plentiful quantity.
re-plele', re-plit', vt. [re-ple'ted; ke-ple'ting.] To

fill to the utmost capacity; overload.
i-e-plete', a. Full to the uttermost; lavishly stocked;
copiously supplied; abounding.
Knowledge dwells Ib heads replete with thoughts of other men.

CowPER Task bk. vi. 1. 90.

[< OF. replet, < L. repleo (pp. repletus), < re-, again, -\-

pleo, fill.] re-pleat't; re-plet't.
— re-plete'iiess, n.— re-ple'tiv(e, a. Filling

completely; also, tending to or causing repletion.— re-
ple'tl v(e-ly, adv. So as to fill completely.— re-ple'-
lo-ry, a. [Rare.] Designed for or pertaining to reple-
tion; calculated to replete; repletive.

re-ple'lUm, re-pli'shun, n. The state of complete or
excusaive fulness. Specifically: (1) Of the blood-vessels,
hyjiercmia; plethora. (2) Of the stomach, surfeit.

All repletion is bad, but that from partridges the worst. CER-
VANTES Don Quixote tr. by Jervas. pt. ii, ch. 47, p. 615. [P. & C]

re-plev'in, re-plcv'in, vt. Same as replety.
rc-plcv'in, n. Law. 1. An action to regain posses-
sion of personal property unlawfully detained, on giving
security to try the title and respond to the judgment. 2.
The judicial writ or process by which such proceedings
are instituted. 3t. The delivering of a person from
imprisonment on giving pledge of sureties; hence, bail.

(OF., < replevir, pledge, < LL. replerio, < L. re-, again,
-T-2)raebeo; see prebend.] re-plev'yj.

being at rest; especially, rest iu a recumbent postore;

rest; sleep.

The three best medicines in the world are warmth, abstinence,

and repose. W. W. Hall Fun Better than Physic p. 124. [mck.]

2. Freedom from excitement or anxiety; calmness; com-
posure; hence, a display of composure; ease of manner;
graceful and dignified calmness.

Repose and cheerfulness are the badge of the gentleman.
EMERSON Conduct of Life, Culture p. 126. [H. M. & CO. '88.]

3. That which conduces to rest or repose; in a work of
art, the quality of moderation and simplicity that induces
restful contemplation in the mind; the absence of action
or tint that excites or wearies. [< F. repos, < ?-e2x>ser;

see repose, v.]

tigation; hence, to give an account of. 2. To state as Synonyms:'_see rest, n.

a Tact; circulate publicly, as a story; as, it is reported re-po§ed', re-pozd',/"/. [Archaic] Composed; calm.

that there are heresies amongyou. 3. Toprepare from — re-po^cd-ly, </yr.

personal observation o
record of (proceedings.

for publication. SpeciL_. „ . . , . „
an account of and prepare for publication; take dow

re-po'sed-nesB* w.
Full of repose; affording repose;

unfldence.
To put in some secure and proper

•epofiOy pp. repositus; see repone.]
Leigh Hunt . . . would be pleased, even now, if he could learn

(5'iTn'la.wroiirts'to'DrenaVean Olficial that his bust had been reposited in the midst of the old poeta
U)_ in law courts, to prepdieaumuLi..!

^^.f^^j^ ^^^ g^j^^ired and loved. Hawthorne Our Old Home, Up
the Tliames p. 313. [T. 4 F. '63.]

m'ent u'sage" tVfurn'lTh^orfeglslatlve ^^^^^ "information con- re-pos'it, n. That which is reposited.

cernlng (the operations or condition of, or the infonnation re"po-8i'tion, rl'po-zish'un, n.^ 1, The act of laying

the spot or from the speaker's mouth; as, to 7\'port a, meet
Inp or an accident. (2) In law courts, to prepare an olficia

and authentic record of (essential proceedings and grounds
of Judgment) for publication and citation. i3) In govern.

In possession of. a board, biu-eau, or department), with or
without recommendations.
4. To certify formally or officially (a result or condition);

as, the election judges rejx>rt the poll of votes; he reports

a balance. 5. In deliberative bodies, to state authori-

tatively to them the result of consideration concerning,
especially matters referred; as, the committee reported
the bill. 6. To inform or bring a charge against oefore

up'for preservation. 2. The replacement of a thing in

its natural position: said of some surgical operations.

3. .^cots Law. The return of a right by the grantee to

the original grantor, re^lro-ces'sionj. 4. B. C.

Ch. The replacing of the host in the tabernacle after ex-

position. [< LL. re])Ositioin-), < L. repositus; see rk-

posit.]
" - '" ' One who or that which

a superior; as, to rf;w/ an employee for niisconduct.
replaces; specifically, an instrument for use in prolapsus.

7t. To appeal to for credit or intormation. 8t. To de- -e-wos'l-to-rv, re-pez'i-to-ri, a. Designed to serve or
scribe graphically; picture. 9t. To reecho; resound.

«p*'W for renosition
II. i. 1. To make known a decision formally or ten-

re!poJi-to-ry7"^ pt.] 1. A place in which
der a report. 2. To serve as a reporter; as, Smith re- ^*^ *'Y'* ^^ J > ," l "^^-. j^-_-a * • f

.

/jor/.s- for the press. 3. [U.S.] To appear at a given place
or before one and announce oneself; hence, to attend by
appointment or in pursuance of an engagement or duty.

On the 30th of September [1S431 I reported for duty at Jefferson
Barracks, St. Louis, with the 4th United States infantry.

U. S. Grant Personal Memoirs vol. i, ch. 3, p. 46. [c. L. W. '85.]

goods are or may be stored; a depot; magazine.

Europe, with its repositoHes of all art and history, is an EncT-
clopedia to go to for definite purposes of research. ADELINE D. T.

WWTNEY Sights and Insights vol. i, ch. 17. p. 180. lo. i CO. '76.]

2. A building used as a place of exliibition and sale;

as, a repository of guns. 3. R. C. Ch. A chapel or altar

BOfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alals;



repoNKesN

where the Blessed Sacrament is exposed. [< OP. t€-

poMoire, < L. repositorium^ < reposUus; see reposit.]
re-pos'i-to-riet.

re^pos-sess't ri'p§z-ze8' or -p^s-sew', vt. To regain pos-
eeesion, ownership, or Sflf-ninsU-ry of: used also redex-
ively; as, to repot'^e.s-s oueeelf of jjumething.
Synonyms: see kkcoveb.
— re"po8-se»'(sion, n. The act or state of repos-

sessing.
re-po'sure, rg-pO'zhuror -zhiQr, n. Restful effects of
repose; quiet.

re-pous'sage, r^-pu'sgzh, C.yH. 1. The act or process
of producing desij'ns in relief, as on slieet metal, by ham-
mering on the back. "Z. The bringing; up, by hauimeriug
on the back, of low parts of an etched plate, electrotype,

etc. [F., < 7-epousser, < LL. repulso; see repulse, v,]

re-poiis"s6', rg-pu'se', ir. (rc-pfi'se, C), a. [F.] Formed
in relief by repoiissage, or adorned with a design so pro-
duced. See illus. under goblet.
The Chinese workmanship in chased, repousst, and carved work

of gold and silver — baskets, card-cases, teapots, combs, etc.— is

almost unequalled. S. Wells WiLLLiMS The Middle Kingdom
vol.ii, ch. 15, p. 19. [s. '83.

j

r©-pous"se', n. [F.] A work so produced.
repp* n. Same as bep.
repped, rept, a. Corded or ribbed, as across the warp.
re-prefe't, n. Blameordlsapproval; reproof, re-preef't;
re-prief't.

rep''re-liend', rep're-hend', r(. 1. To chide sharply,

as a person; object to forcibly, as au action; charge \\'ith

a fault; reprove. 2. To take exception to; find fault
with; blame.
Homer sings the praises of wine; but he reprehends even that

mild form of excess which does no more than promote garrulity.
Gladstone Juventus Mundi ch. lU, p. 394. [slacm. '69.]

3. [Archaic] To accuse: usually with of; as, he was
rep7-ehended of extortion. 4t. To convict of fallacy.

[< L. reprehendo, < re-, again, -]-prehendOy seize.]

Synonyms; see blame; reprove.
— rep"re-lieiid'er, n.

r©p"re-lieii''sl-bl(e, rep"re-hen'si-bl, a. Worthy of
being reprehended; blamable; censurable.
To err in modes of prayer may be reprehensible; but not to pray

is mad. I. Tatlor Nat. Hist. Enthusiasm § 2, p. 27, [j- 1*- '34.)

[OF., < LL. repreheiisibilis^ < L. reprehensus^ pp. of
reprehendo; see reprehend.]
Synonyms: see censurable,
— rep"re-lieii'si-bl(e-nes8, n. The quality of

"bein^ reprehensible. rep"re-lieii"si-bil'i-tyt.—
rep''re-lien'8i-bly, adv.

rep^re-ben'sion, rep'rg-hen'sbun, n. The act of
reprehending; a finding fault; expression of blame; re-

buke; reproof.

Just commendation is a ^ood preface to a just reprehension.
Matthew Henry Commentaries, Job iv, 1-6.

Synonyms: see animadversion.
rep i"o-heii'siv(e, rep"rg-hen'eiv, a. Indicative of or
intended as reproof; contjiiuing reproof; reprehensory.
— rep"re-lien'siv(e-ly, adv.

rep'^re-heii'so-ry, rep"rg-hen'so-ri, a. Given to fault-

finding; censorious; condemnatory.
The Governor and Majristrates of Massachusetts Colony . , .

wrote a fraternal but rei'Vehrnsiu'i/ letter to New-Haven. EZRA
STILES Hist. Three Judy>.-^ of Cimrles I. ch. 2, p. 46. [E. B. 179i.]

re-pre"nii-a'tiout, n. Rewarding.
rep^re-sent", rep'rg-zent', vt. 1 , To bring before the
mind; present to knowledge; make a representation of;

portray. Specifically: (1) To present the thouo:ht or con-
ception of by words In some speclfled way; as, he was rep-
resented as being dissipated.

Au^stine described beauty as consisting; in order and design.
Francis Uutcheson represented it as unitv with variety.

McCosH Emotions bk. ii, ch.3, p. 163. [S. '80.]

(2) To make or present a likeness of; delineate; depict.

A painter, in order to represent the various attitudes of the
body, ought to be intimately acquainted with muscular motion.

Kames Elements of Criticism ch. 16, p. 216. [SH. & CO.]

(3) To appear in the character of; personate; as, she rejjre-
sented Galatea at the ball. (4) To produce upon the stiige;

as, to represent an opera. (5) To put forth or relate as a
true conception or account; state: with an object clause;
as, he represented that his salary was inadequate.
2. Psychol. To present again before the mind. See rep-

RESENTATiONi, 6, and note under represent^. 3. To
act vicariously or as authorized agent for; stand in the
place of; hold legal rights conferred by or descended
from another; replace; also, to appear as an instance or
illustration of; as, a type genus represents a family.

Simon Magus represents the intellectual and rationalistic ele-

ment of Gnosticism. B. F. Westcott Canon of the N. T. pt. i,

ch. 4, p. 262. Lmacm. '70.]

[< F. representer^ < L. reprsesento^ < re-y again; and
Bee present, v.']

Synonyms: see delineate; imitate.
re"pre-seiit'2, r!"pre-zent', vt. To present (as for con-

sideration) a second lime; present anew, especially in a
different manner. [In the literal sense of presenting
again, as in the psychological meanings, this and allied
words are, by careful speakers, distinguished from repre-
sKNTi, etc., and often a hyphen is inserted In writing them.]

rep"re-sent't, n. Likeness; Image.
rep"re-seiit'a-bl(e, rep"rs-zeut'a-bl, a. Capable or
worthy of representation.
Even the occupations and felicities of the good beyond life are

representable only in the play of choirs and chimes of poetic iov.

BUSHNELL Work and Play ch. 1, p. 12. [s. 'M.]

— rep^re-senfa-biri-tj-, n.
rep"re-sen-ta'nien, rep"re-zen-te'men or -tg'men, Ji.

Metaph. An object that illustrates some theme or act
as a representation of it; representation. [< L. reprx-
sento; see represent'.]

rep"re-seni'n licet, n. Representation.
rep"fe-8eni'niit, rep're-zent'ant. I, «. Representing.

lit. n. A representative.
rep"re-sen-ta'tioiii, rep're-zen-te'shmi, n. 1, The

act of representing, or the state of being represented; ae,

a work worthy of representation. 2. That which repre-
sents or exhibits by resemblance. Especially: (1) An
image, model, picture, or statue.

As Venus was the goddess of Love and of Beauty, it was natural
that many sculptors anould make representations oi her.
Clara E. Clement ^r/ awd Artists, Venusp. 18. [T.&co. '87.]

(2) A statement or description; an assertion of fact;
hence, a critical assertion. (3) A dramatic perform-
ance. 3, Potit. Sci. The right or privilege of stand-
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Inp in the place of and acting for othere by virtue of
some lawful authority, especially in a legislative lH)dy;

as, taxation und jtpresentatkm are iuHeparalde. 4.
Law. The authorized acting in the place and stead of an-
other in regard to that other's affairs. 5. Insur. A state-

ment of facts affecting the risk made by an insured per-

son prior to the execution of the policy. Such renresen-
tation, though extrinsic to the policy, is held as collaterid

thereto. 6, Psycltol. (1) The sliige or process of mental
conservation that consists in the presenting to itself by
the mind of object-s that have previously been known.
It may be {a) accompanied by recognition (memory), il>)

without implied recognititui JantJtMi. or ui retaiiicd reji-

resentJition with voluntary nuKliiicalitm (ima^'inalii'ii

proper). (2) In the Kantian philot-opiiy, tlie fully lurinid

idea of an oliject, wbelber in perception or in conception:
used to trauf-late Vnr.'ilt-Atung. (3) St>metimes, memory.
See note under uEruKsENT'-*.

Representation or the representative power may be defined in

general, as the power to recall, represent, and rfknow objects
which have been previously known or experienced in the kouI.

PoRTEK Human Intellect § 217, p. 248. [s. '70.]

[OF., < L. i'ej}rssentatio{ti'), < repraesentatus^ pp. of
repr^senlo; sec represent^]
Synonyms: see image; model; picture.

re"pres-eii-la'lioii3, ri'prez-en-te'shun, n. A second
or new presentation. [< re- -f- presentation!.]

rep"re-seii-la'lion-aI, rep*re-zen-te'shun-cil, a. Put
forward by way of representjition; representing.

In the formation of this written language the Egyptians began
with what is the oldest form of writing, representational signs.

KAWLI.VSON Herodotus vol. ii.app. tobl. ii, ch. 5,p. 309. [j. M. %).]

rep"re-8eu-la'lion-n-ry, rep're-zen-te'ehun-y-rl, a.

[Rare.] Of or pei'talning to representation; representative.

rep'^re-scii-ta'tion-isni. rep'rg-zen-te'shun-izm,
?i. Psychol. The doctrine that the immediate object in

the perception of the outer world is not the external ob-
ject itself, but some idea or vicarious image of it.

— re^>"re-sen-ta'tion-ist, n. A believer in rep-
resentationism. rep^'re-sen-ta'tfon-al-lstt.

rep"re-8eiit'a-liv, -ly. Representative, etc. Ph. S.

rep"re-sent'a-tive, rep'rg-zent'a-tiv, a. 1, Having
power to represent a picture to the mind; giving expres-
sion or vividness; typifying; representing. 2. Able or
qualified to represent, or most suitable to represent;
being the best type or instance procurable. 3. Acting
in the capacity of agent, deputy, or delegate; hence, sup-
ported by or composed of those acting as delegates: as, a
representati re assembly. 4. Biol. (1) Exhibiting the
prominent features of a group; presenting the full char-
acters of the type; typical; as, repi^esentative species.

(2) Similar to another' species or variety living in a dif-

ferent region. 5. Psychol. Of, pertaming to, or used
in mentalrepresentation; serving to represent; as, a rtf/;-

resentative image.
Berkeley admits that . . . the things immediately perceived are

not representative objects in the mind, but the external realities
themselves. HAMILTON Metaphysics lect. xvi, p. 201. [g. a l. '69.]

[< F. r< iir''st'N(atij\ < LL. reprsesentativus, < h. re-

jyrsest /if<j: si'.' ukpresent'.]
— repreMeniniive being, in the Kantian and Hege-

lian philosophies, being as an Immediate object of conscious-
ness.— r. fliscourse, the form of literature that repre-
sents for the sake of unfolding the theme: dlstlngulsbed
from oratory and poetry. It embraces (1) the jnirr. wtiere
the theme is represented Irrespective of personal niniliiiiM.

tlons, as in history (including most ,fiction, tin' s.-i,iit(ric

treatise, and tlie essity), and (2) the mixed, where it Is rrp-
resented as modified by personality, as In the d7-tnna and
Bome ^riction.— r, faculty, the faculty of reproducing ob-
jects to the mind.— r. Koverniiieiil, a government In
which the people choose their legislators or rulers, or both.
—rep"re-sent'a-tive-ly,a(/('.--rep"re-sem'-

a-tive-ne»s, n.

rep"re-went'a-tive, 7i. One who or that which repre-
sents aiuitlicr person or thing. Specifically: (1) One w ho
or that w liirli is fit to stand as a type; a typical instance;
as, a />/y/'N'. /'A///' re of our highest culture. (2) Polit. A
member of a <leliberative or legislative body chosen by
vote of the jH-nple; specifically, a member of a house of
representatives; as, a rejyresentative in Congress. (3)

Inter. Law. A person commissioned to represent his gov-
ernment or sovereign at the court or in the country of
another; an ambassador or other public minister. (4)

Biol, (a) A representiitive member of a group. (&) A
representative species or variety.
— House of RepreseutntivesCU. S.], the larger of

the two branches of a legislature, either State or national;
especially, the popular branch of the United States Con-
gresa.- leual representative. 1- One who, with re-

spect to another's property, stands In his place and r<pre-
sents his Interests; an heir; one who succeeds lu perMtnalty;
especially, an executor or an administrator, 'i. Oin' wtio
Is duly deputed to act for another in some special lu'lialf, as
an attorney of record or an attorney in fact.— persounl
r„ one who represents a deceased person as to his per-
sonal estate; specifically, an executor or an admluistrator.—
real r.» one who succeeds another as to real estate; an
heir at law or a devisee.

rep"re-8eiit'cr, rep'rg-zent'gr, 7i. One who or that
which rcprf'sent.';. in anv senee.

rep^rc-snil'infui. rep're-zent'ment, n. [Archaic] A
second or rnii'wrii iin'srntatlon.

re-presh", re-pres.', i-f. To keep under restraint or con-
trol, as one who or that which is trying to exceed de-

sired or proper bounds; press back; restrain; hence, to
crush; quell; overpower; suppress. [<L. repnmo, pp.
represms^ < re-., back, -{-premo, press.] re-presse't.

Chill penury repressed their noble rage.
And froze the genial current of the soul.

Gray Elegy at. IS.

Synonyms: bridle, chasten, check, crush, curb, over-
come, overpower, put down, quiet, rein, restrain, stay, still,

subdue, suppress. ScernECK; dissemble; limit.— Anto-
nyms: agitate, animate, arouse, awaken, encourage, ex-
cite. Incite, Inspirit, Instigate, kindle, provoke, rouse, stim-
ulate, stir up.
— re-press'er, re-press'or, ft.— re>pres8'i-

bl(e,a.— re-press'i-bly, adv.
re-press"^, ri-pres', vt. To press a second time.

— re-press'incriina-chine", n. 1. A machine for
making pressed bricks or for giving ordinary green bricks
a second nressiug. *^. A machine tor pressiugcotton-bales
into smaller bulk.

re-pres'Hloii,rg-pre8h'un, n. 1 , The act of repressing,
or the condition of being repressed; a keeping in control.

reproach

There is not a Brazilian Ht-nhnrn, who haaoT^rthoaffht Aboottht
subjet'l ut all, who U not iiwitru that h<'r lifu is one 01 rcpreBAiOfl
auil conatraint.

.A,GASBiz Journey in lirazil ch. 15. p. 479. (T. A T. "W-J

2. That which holds in check; a restraint. re-pre«i»'t.
re-pre»*M'iv(e, ry-pree'iv, a. Calculated to repress; capa-

ble of reiJfessing. [< V. rtpressify < LL. repressivusy <
L. reprefsus; see RKi'itKi*s>.]— rc-presH'lvie-ly, adv.

re-prcst', »n. Kepressed. Phil. Soo.
r«r-pre'Ta-Dle"f, «. lieprovablc.
re-pr«'ve't, I. r. Ueprove. II. n. Reproof.
re-prlev', re-prle*d'. Reprieve, etc. Phil. Soc.
re-pricve', rtj-priv', vt. [ke-i'iiievei)'; re-pkiev'ino.I

1 . Crini. Law. To tiut*pend temporarily the execution of
ii ^•enteIlce upon; grant are.>ipite from puniifhmeiit to. 2,
To free temporarily from threatcneii danger; relieve for
a time from any tfuOering. 3t. To set free; acquit. [<
F. rep7'ouver; see uetkove.] re-preeve't; re-
prlve't.— re-prlcv'a-blo. a.

re-pricvc', n. 1. C'liin. Law. The temporary with-
drawing of a sentence, whereby the execution of it is

suspended, as when the convicted person becomes insane,
or when a woman sentenced to cajjilJil punishment pleads
pregnancy, or when there is reason to believe that new
and important evidence has been discovered; also, the
instrument othcially ordering such suspcusion of execu-
tion. 2. Temnorary relief or ces^sation of pain; post-
ponement of ill; respite, re-prlcv'alj [Rare].
Synonyms: see resi-ite.

rep^ri-niand', rep'ri-mynd' (xiii), vt. To chide or re-

buke for a fault; re])rove sliarplj'; rejjrehend; specifical-

ly, to reprove publicly and ofhcially, in the execution of
a sentence; as, the prisoner, after being 7eprimanded by
the judge, was set free. [< F. 7-tp7imaudtr, < rtjiri-

niande, reproof, < L. 7'ep7i7nendus^ fut. pass. p. or re-
2)rijno; see repress^]
Synonyms: see chide; rkpbovk.— rep'ri-iiiaiicl"cr, ;?. One who reprimands.

rep'ri-mand, rcp'ri-mcind, C. Wr. (-infind. E.\ -mand,
I. S. W.\ n. Severe reproof or condemnation; sharp
censure, public or private.

rc-pri'mer, rl-prai'mcr, n. An implement for adjusting
a percussion-cap to a cartridge-i*liell «o that it may be used
a second time. [< re- -f- primer'''.]

re-prInt', re-print', C. (rt-, }V.),vt. 1. To print a new
edition or copy of; print anew or over again. 2. [Rare.]
To impress again, as a thought or mark.
— re-priiit'er, ti. One who reprints.

re'print"» rfprint', E. I. S. W. Wr. (rt-prinf, C.\ n.
1 . An edition of a printed work that is a verbatim copy
of the original, usually issued by some other person than
the original publisher or when the work has been long
out of print; specifically, a copy of matter already
printed in another country.
Edward Arber, F. S. A., Associate of Kinp's College, London

has issued many reprints of rare books, includinij: The First Printed
English New Testament, The First Three Englieh Books on Amer-
ica. &c. Allibone Diet. Eny. Lit., Supplement.

2. A reproduction in print, wholly or in part and in any
form, ot matter that has already appeared; a deprint.
3. Pf'int. A clipping of i)rinted matter, as from a news-
paper, for use as copy. Called also 7-ep?-int copy.

re-pri'sal, re-prai'zal, ji. Inter. Law. 1. The forci-

ble seizure from an enemy of anything by way of retalia-

tion or indemnification. (1) Same as recaption. (2)
The seizure or detention of property belonging to an en-
emy as an equivalent for or in satisfaction of seizures
made or damage wrought by him. 2. Anything taken
from an enemy as an indemnification or in retaliation.

3. Any infliction or act by way of retaliation on an en-
emy; specifically, the act of retorting on an enemy by in-

flicting suffering or death on a prisoner taken from him,
in retaliation of an act of inhumanity. 4. Any retalia-

tion or act done in retaliation.

He spoke with a aelf«compIacency that convinced me that he had
studied this address, by wav of making reprisals for mv conduct at
the ball. FRANCES BURNEY SfcZ/na vol. i, letter xx, p.'Sl. [h. '13.]

[< F. rf}iri'saUt> , < n prist- see reprise, n.]
— gen < I'll I t'epi'iMiil. the seizure by authority of a na-

tion 'if tlii.- prr^.iii.s ;iii(l pmiHTty of another nation, wher-
ever the^ may be found; equivalent to a deelaratlon of war.— special v., the seizure of property under letters of
marque granted to individuals, for redress of their inJurleB:
now fallen Into disuse.

re-prise't, vt. 1, To take again; also, to arrest. 2. To
reimburse; pay. re-prize't.

re-prise't re-praiz', n. 1. A vessel or other property
recaptured from an enemy. 2. pi. Eng. Law. Deduc-
tions and payments (as for annuities) out of lands; as, a
manor's yearly value over and above rt/wi^e*;. 3. Mus.
(1) A repeated phrase, or the act of repeating it; specif-
ically, the repetition of or return to the subject after an
intermediate movement or passage. (2) A revival of an
old w ork. 4. Arch. The return of a molding in a reen-
trant angle. 5t. A retaliatory seizure; reprisal. 6t. Cen-
sure; reproach. [F., < repris, pp. of rep7-endre, take^ <
L. reprehendo: see reprehend.] re-prlze't.

re-pvis'ti-nate. re-prls'ti-n^t (ri-, C.),vt. IKare.J Tore-
store to Its first state; rejuvenate.
They say . . . Kirk has quite repristinated the old Spa Fields

(Lady Huntingdon's) Chapel in J-ondon. J. W. ALEXANDER In
Familiar Letters vol. i, ch. 8, p. 279. (s. '60.]

[< L. re-, agalnj^-i-p'*^'*'i»"s, former.]
— ve-pri8"ti-na'lion, n.

re-prive'^t* vt. To take back; take away.
re-prive'^t, r(. 1. To reprieve. 2. To reprove.
re-prize'^, ri-praiz', rt. To prize anew. [< OF. r«-

pjiser, < re- {< L. re-), again; and see prize^, v.]

re-prize'-t, vt. Same as reprise.
re-proacli', re-prOch', vt. 1 . To charge with or blame

for something "wrong or disgraceful, at* the violaticm of
a duty: generally implying sorrow on the speaker's part;
upbraid or censure with opprobrium or severity: some-
times used reflexively; as, I can not reproach myself
with unkindness. 2t. To bring imputations or disgrace
upon; disgrace. [< F. reprocher, < L. 7-e-, again, -\-

prope^ near.] re-proelio't.
Synonyms: see hlame; kkprove; revile.
— re-proacli'er, 7i.

re-proacli', 7i. 1. The act of reproaching, or the words
of^one who reproaches; blame with grief or anger; chi-

ding; as, his very look was a 7'eproach.

Declining an engagement Bubiects a general to reproach.
Washington in Sparks's Writings of Washington, Sept. ^

1776 in vol. iv, p. 85. [H. O. & CO. '34.)

oa = out; oil; lu = feud, |a = future; c = k; cliuTclk; dli = ^Ae; go, eing, i|M^; 00; tUiu; zli = azure; F. boik» diine. <,/rom; \^ obtoUU; X^ variant.
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2. The cause, and hence the object, of censorjoas com- re'pro.rtnc'uve-nc*., ri-pfo-rtnc'tlv-nes,^ n.

ment,
"

' ^ '

' ""

Bition

The

BBYCE ,4m. Commonuvatth vol. i, ch. 9, p. 84. [macm. '90.]

re-proeh't; re-proclie't.
Svnnnvms- see BLEMISH; lONOMINT; BEPROOF. v« v

-
. , ,. .

-the Reproachrs, m.tlphous suug In ilic Roman re"pro-duc'to-ry, rl-pro-duc'to-ri, a.
- • -^ " '" "'• Anglican Church,

j,,' t<, rcprodnction; reproductive.

The

riiisi'd iiy iiiclufiing it under an operator. 'Thus, the re-

productivity of a simple power is equal to its index, bc-prouuctivity
cause (/(fl)" «"a'J.

Catholic Cliurch, and souH'tluic-s In the

on Good Friday. Iiu"pro-pt''ri-a;

Of or pertain-

.
re"pro-iiiiH'Hiou+, A renewed promise

re-proacU'a-bli,e, re-procli'u-bl, a. 1. Deserving re- |.^_jj^gv ,.g.prj(/^ „, i_ _ _ ^
. - ,„ _ -, ,. .,„i.t..i. .i..,„,v,.

words of one who reproves- an expression of disapprov-

al or blame personally addressed to the one censured;

blame to the face; censure; rebuke.

A rpvroo/is intolerable when it is administered ont of pride or

hatted FabRar St. Paul vol. i, ch. 23, p. 445. [e. I-. D.J

2+ Refutation; disproof. 3t. Ignominy; reproach.

re-preef't; re-prcvf't; re-prlef't.
Svnonvms : admonition, aalmadversiun. blame, censure,

check chlJinK. condemnation, denunciation, objurgation,

rebuke, reprehension, reprimand, reproach, repruval, up-

braiding. See ANIMADTSESION. ... ,
re-prov'a-bl(e, rg-prriv'a-bl, a. Worthy of reproof;

without cause blamable.—re-prov'a-bl(e-ne8B, n.— re-pro v'a-
bly, adv.

Phil. See. re-prov'al, re-pruv'al, n. The act of reproving.

re-prove', re-priiv', vt. 1 . To say to (a person) that he
[Rare.] The condition of ^^ erred, with the intention of correcting his error; cen-

sure authoritatively, openly, and directly, as for a fault;

blame to the face'; rebuke: often with for; as, •" -

rcpugnable

The Oapltoline wm the hill of the kings and th« repuoiM, M lie

Palatine was ot the empire. ,.wo aoi.rei-Tii
A. J. C. Haee llalka in Rome vol. i, ch. 3. p. 82. lAL. 8. 71.]

2. Fii'uratively, the whole community of persons work-

tog freely in or devoted to the same cause.

Ho —we do not say the empii-e of letters, the kingdom of letters,

th« aristocmcy or oliKarchy of letters, but the repuhlic of letters.

Starr King Substance and Show lect. x, p. 362. to. * co. 77.J

3t. The commonwealth. [< F. riimbiique, < L. respub-

ilea < rts, affair, -f publica, f . of puUicus; see public.]
— firnnd Army ol'tlie Republic, see armt.

- --- •- ~- 1. Of or pertaining

Being

proach. 2. [Rare.] Reproachful; abusive.

'^_re-proaoh'a-bl(e-iiess, n.— rc-proach a-

rJ^{/r'o''ach'ful, rg.proch'ful, a. 1 . Containing or full

of reproach; expressing reproach; as, a reproachful look.

Neither are mere reproachful words, as calliag a man a knave

or liar, any breach of the peace. . „ .„,
Blackstone t ommcnfanc-J bk. IV. ch. IS, p. -»o.

2+. Deserving of reproach; reproachable.

Synonyms: see abusivk. »./<-,.i
-re-proacU'lul-Iy. arfi).- re-proach'ful-

ness, n.

re-proacli'Iess, re-prnch'les, a

for reproach; irreproachable.

re-proaclil', pp. Keproached.

re-prob'a-blef, a. Keprovable
rep'ro-bn-cy, rep'ro-ba-.s!, ". L

—

-, -

being a repruliate; profligacy; reprobation.

rep'ro-bBDcet, n. Reprobation.

rep'ro-bale, rep'ro-bet, vt. [-ba-ted; -ba ting.] 1

.

To disapprove strongly, as with detestation or marks of

extreme dislike; hence, to disallow; refuse to sanction;

reject 2. To abandon as hopelessly wicked or to a

hopeless doom. [< L. reprobatus; see kepbobate, a.]

Synonyms: see blame.
— rep'ro-ba"ter. n,

, . . , »

rep'ro-bate. rep'ro-bet, a. 1. Abandoned in sin; lost

to all sense of duty; utterly depraved; profligate, i.

PRare 1 Expressive of censure; denouncing; as, repro-

bale terms. 3. [Archaic] Not enduring proof or trial;

not of standard quality; rejected as inferior or base.

r < L. rcprobo, pp. reprobatus; see repkove.]
Synonyms: see abandoxed. , j . „,

re'pro-bate, n. One lost to all sense of duty or

decency; one abandoned to depravity and sin.

A reurobale who has fallen away from grace and early good con-

duct, is a worse subject for reformation than an tjnkempt savage.

D. OUTCUELL J/» i^arm o/£cl9eicoodpt. Ill, p '^- i"
'

rep'ro-bate"ness, rep'ro-befnes, re. The
ing reprobate; reprobacy.
•an'^fn.ha'lint\. re.n'ro

juewed promise. , re-oub'llc-an, re pub'lic-Qu, a. 1 . Of or pertaining
The act of reproving, or the •''=''

republic- agreeable to the nature of a republic; also,

: an exnression of disapprov- ;.,... >: .„ „
'.,„^,„ .„,„,„,,in„ rui,.,i.iicnn ffovernment.relating to a party supporting republican government.

The deep comer stone of republican institutions is faith in »
,»iversaUopscience^_^

^^,^^^^1,^^^ ,^^j ^.^ p ,52. [„. ^ eo. '80.1

2 [R-] In the United States, speciflcally, pertaining or

belonging to the Republican party. See below. 3. Or-

ni<A. liestiing in companies; so'ciable. [< L. respub-

lica; see republic] „ ., ,

-I-ibernl=KepubIican pni-ty (K S. PbH(.), a party

Identllk-d with and founded shortly prior to the "ipmlna-

tloM. In WW. of Horace; tlreeley tor theVresldency. It advo-

cated general amm-sty, universal sultrage, and cl\ ll-servlce

reform. With the failure of Its candidate the party ex-

pired — r. era {F. Uixt.), the era dating from beiaembcr

&. IIM, "the first day of the republic' —r. pni-ty. 1.
Any party that holds republican views and favors a re-

publican form of government. 2. IKl, Specifically: (1)

One of the two greater political parties In the United States,

formed In 1854 to oppose the further extension of slave

^......v, .„ —^ .— , ., -.„,. territory. (2) The Democratlc.Kepuhllcan party See DEMO-

m-ore a disobedient child; to ?-fi»-oiie a person^w a fault ceatic- r. swallow, the cliff-swallow. See llliis. under

or wrong. cliff.swallow.— r. weavel-sbii-cl, the sociable weav-

Her answer reproved me; tor she said. ' I never ask their crimes, er.blrd.

tor wo have all come short.' MRS. FbV in T. Timpson s Elizabeth re-pub'llc-an, n. 1. One who advocates or upholds

Fry ch. 9, p. 298. [A. i J. '47.]

2. To express disapproval of (an act); as, to reprove a

fault or error. 3. [Archaic] To convince; convict; as,

he will reprove the world of sto. 4t. To confute; dis-

prove. [< F. ripromer, < L. reprubo, condemn, < re-,

again; .and see PROVE.]
Svnonvms: admonish, blame, censure, chasten, check,

chide condemn, find fault with, rebuke, remonstrate with,

reprehend, reprimand, reproach, upbraid, bee admonish;

a republican form of government. 2. [R-] A member
of a republican party. 3. U) The sociable weaver-bird.

(2) The cliff-swallow.
-black Republican [U. S.l, formerly, a member of

the Republican party lormed In 1854: derisively so called In

allusion to his friendliness to the negro.— National K.
lU SI amember of the DemocratlcHepublican party, who
during the Presidency of John Qulney Adams In 18-ij- ^9

espoused his cause In opposition to that of his opponent

rfias':?^.] "^Mby s\.rvile"t?Mnts-tJ their l&d, ta^bcn ofreaplng his
re^" "uPlic-an-Tsm", "r"e-pub'lic-Qn-iVm",-«: 1 . The

, state of be- ^e^i^^^<
Jlp^^^^'i;

+
"'i:'creeping;''r;l?ent"^ 2. Of or theory or principles of re-pubhcanjoverament the sys-

[< L. repla!i{l-)s, ppr. of
rep . .—o--r - ,,-, I. rrK„ o^t «f -onrr, pertaining to thc iffjitan^ia.

rep"ro-ba'tloii, rep-ro-be'shnn, n The act of repro- j;^,^ i„t?n8. of re»o, creep.]
batins, or the state of betog reprobated; strong disap-

„e'" I'an/ti.a, rep-tkn'shi-Q m- -ti-Q, n. pi. 1. Conch.

proval and condemnation. .pg^ typical Gasteropoda. 2. Mam. The monotrenies.

In the original draftof the pecIarationj>_f_Independence^ThomM |.^ h.'reptan(t-)s; see REPTAST.'

Abraham Lincoln vol.

nankiiid upon tht

ilfic. :'

, ch. 18, p. 314. [c. CO.

Jefferson in'voked the reprobation of mafki'"! upon tl,e_ liritish ^^.i"' ;;r''r' jeD-t^Bhun", 7i." 1, The practise or act of
King for his share in tins inhuman tralhc. McoLA^ AND HAI rep-ta llOn, rep le tuu".^" * V 1^ , . , ._-

tem of government by elective representatives.

The freedom, the republicanism of the Mosaic code is the inost

ejtraordinary feature of it. HoLUS READ Hand of God m Uia-

tory vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 98. [H. R. '60.1

2 [R-1 Specifically, the policy of the Republican party

of the United Stsites. 3. The stale or quality of being

creeping. 2. Math.

Speciically: (1) Theol. The pkssing by of certain sinners In a similar plane figure i --

God's purpose of final redemption ^ojhat the^are left^to always in tangency, and yet to_ keep al' its
J

the condemnation of their sins. (2) R. C. Theol. Theeterna motion paralfel to their first position: used to find the

condemnation of the sinner on account of his unrepented len^thof a curve. [< L. reptatio(.n-), < reptatm, pp. ot

sins. (3) Eccl. Laic. The setting forth of objections and 6
rj-ptant 1

Ixceptlons. (4) Mil. Rejection from ofhce by way »f
repTa-to-?yrrep^tQ-to-ri, a. 1. Zool. Creeping; rep-

rP^'<™L. reprobatlcin-), < L. reprobatus; see repro- tFnt. 2 4^'|;,,f/t"
'he fashion of .'eptaUom^^^

^^^

"svnon'yms - see oath reptile rep'tf, C. ' W. Wr. (-tail, C.^ E / S.)^x..i), a.

rep''ro-b^tion-er; rep-ro-be'shon-Qr, n. A believer 1. Crawling on the belly; creeping; reptant.

in the theological doctrine of reprobation.

'-^-^rjji^^^^r^^Ji^i;c^L=??<S;i^ reiiv^-e^r -|S^:^-:sS'^=Sj
•eD'ro-ba"loi*, rep lo-ue wr. «. olom iytui^. ..».."'" -; vu,- u. i..L^ .Ai^^iAUia. A. AC P o . . ' .. .

of action to show that a witness was perjured or biased.

re"pro-duce', ri-pro-dius', i-f. 1. To produce again;

bring forward or exhibit afresh; reintroduce.

MiSiy of the scenes with which she then [in childhood] became

famiUar were reproduced ... in her noveU
James Parton Xoted IT oniea, George Eliot p. 93. IPHCE. 8.1.]

2. Speciflcall" to produce (offspring), as by generation;

procreate; also, to renew a lost part; as, to repmduce

one's kind; the salamander reproduces a lost limb.

hun, n. 1 , The practise or act oi "' "'^.^^^ -„"
^ Republican; predilectiori for republican

,nd yet to keep all its hnes_during re-pub lie-aii-izergpnt^iic^^^^
-I'ziNG.J 1. To make republican in spirit or character;

conform to republican practises or methods.

Rovally aU over Europe is becoming republicanized in drew

and demeanor. T. L. CcVLER From the i,lle to I>oru-ay ch. It.

p. 166. [C. & BROS. '83.]

2. To convert to a republican party.
- -- -

• A repuhllcan.

JllSub'lV-'cntet, rt. To make'publlc again; restore to a

_ _ _ 2. Grov- former position of Influence. ,,.,.,. , „,„,
elinemorairy; low; base; sly and venomous. 3. Rep- re-pub"Il-ea'tlon, re-poV i-ke'shmi, n. 1. That

tUian [F < L. reptilis. < reptiis. pp. of repo, creep.] which is republished; frequently, a foreign reprmt.
. . _.,., ,,,.„j„j„;..,„...„l,i„„„„rt„hr»to

Christianity is a rfpaf-Iirodoi, of natural Religion.

BUTLER Analogy pt. ii. ch. 1, p. Ibi. ic. & BROS.J

one of the 7?cpfiii«. -. r—= -. , • ,. , „
that moves on its belly or by means of short limbs. J.

A eroveliug abject person; one morally contemptible.

— rep"tl-Ilf'er-ous,a. Yielding or containing fos-

il rentiles. as certain rocks.— rep_'tll-i-form' , a.

2. The act of republishing; a publishing or declaring a

second time; as, rfp»6/ica<io;i of aw;ill.

re-piib'lish, rt-pub'lish, W. (rl-, V.), rt. To publish

aeain. Speciflcallv: (1) To issue a reprint of, as of a for-

sil reptiles, as certain rocks.— rep'iii-i-ioriu-;_,(i. eignwork. (2) Za«'. To revive, as a canceled \vill, by re-

Having the form of a reptile.— rep-lil'i-ous, a. Like executing or by a new codicil.— re-pub'Ilsli-er, n.

areptne.-rep-lll'l-um, n. f-i-A, )<;] A jjlace for
,,,f,g,,j ,^,. Republished. I^"""k®°m

keepinglivingreptiles.—rep"ti-liv'o-roBS,a. Feed- re-pu'dl-a-bl(e, rg-piu'di-a-bl, a. That may or should

ing upon reptiles.— rep'Ul-old,n. Reiitiliform. be repudiated. , , •, ,
Ren-tll'i-a, rep-til'i-Q, n. 1>1. Ikrp. A. division of ',j,.jj(g_ re-piu'di-et, rl. [-a'ted; -a tino.] 1.

K , .. _ ^^:..n„ „ ..i^..., „f r«^„r„.r.r„ivii«n« hnvmp ™"^ ..

^o ackuowicdge aud pay, as u debt; disclaim;To make a copy of; as, to reproduce a subject for illns-
vertebrates, especially a'class of monocondvlians having rj.^ jgfuge

tration by photography. [< be--|- produce.]—re"pro- g^j^jj. integuments, liinbs (when present) with numerous jigavow.

It embraces the Jclithyoptm/gia. «?""« ° ,,S„,S2'
Mosnsauria or Puthonomorpha, Ophidia, Rlimchocepha-
UaTeMiidiimta or ri„lmiia,p!esiaiauriaoTSauropter!/gia
A'omn^L.ulia. IHuo.^.i „ria. Crocodilia orEmijdosa una.ind

]ne,"s.,„n„ or i,r,ulh,.s,iuria. Formerly imphtbia now
associated with fishes In Ichthiiopslda. were also Included.

[LL., < L. »-e;ifiiis,;, see REPTILE..

Emperor Charles the Fifth to resent the liynry

e repudiated Queen [Catherine of Aiagonl.

lits'cardinal Pole in vol. i, p. 266. [H. G. B.'49.]

See REPUDIATION.
piidiating the Platonic doctrine of pre.existence,

Aquinas maintained tide immortality of the soul as Howmg troin

ita^immateriality. BAIN Jlfind and Body ch. 7, p. 177. lA. 73.]

2. To refuse to have anything to do with; cast off; re-

ject; specifically, to put away, as a wife: an old form ot

divorce.

He called on the Em
done to his aunt, the r

i^.ljODaEPortraitL, .

-

[<L. rejmdialus, pp. of repud,o, < repudium,<ii\otc:e,

< re-, again, -hpudto. be ashamed.]

Synonyms: see ABANDON; AB.URE.
— re-pii'dt-atet, a. Repudiated.- re-pn'dl-a"-

_ _ _^ tor, «. One who repudiates.

of an-organism which'h^ii'the-^apVciiy of developing into'a form
"°e'r^|"'ty're8ides''In 'thVpeopie and the administration re-pu"di-a'Upn, 'S-P'"''i'-f,^';"r,' ;"' ,*l,,^?,'',,Pr*T

similar to that which gave it origin.
„ ,„,^„ «>o 1 is lodoed in officers elected by and representing the peo- or act of repudiating; the state of being repndiatea. ^.

F. M. BALFOUR Camp. Enibryol. vol. .,
intro., p. 6. [MACM. -SO.J

«i°<'f^,°„V"„eSMve democracy ; in older and less strict The rejection of the whole or
«; P" .£« ™"'™"' ^^b^

,. =i-.^v. ... ~.. = or obligation; specifically, the rejection or scaling oi lis

elected "forT tern by'enfranchised persons; as, the re- debt by a governnient.

du'cer, n. One who or that which reproduces; specif-
earpal and metacarpal bones, and 2 aorta-roots, as in

icallv, a diaphragm used for the reproduction of sounas
g^g^es, lizards, turtles, crocodiles, etc.

in a phonograph, graphophone, or micrographophone.- - ' • ,„ c...,„„ ^,. r„e»wi/,n.

re"pro-du'cl-bl(e, a. That can be reproduced.

re"pro-duc'tlon, ri'pro-duc'shun, «. 1. The actor

power of reproducing. Speciflcally: (1) Biol. The proc-

ess by which an animal or plant gives rise to another of Its

kind; the process by which life Is continued from one gen-

eration to another; the formation of a new organism from li^l.-, <.^ i- /<;i/i«««, o^- ...... .~^.j . . „ rentile
a separated part or parts of a parent; generation. Repro- rep-tll't-an, rep-til i;Qn. I. a. Pe™mmgU) a reptile

ductlon Is either asexual (agamogenesis), as In budd ng or the iFcwttim,' reptilious. II. n. One ot the lieimiia.

or fission, or sexual (gamogenesls). Sexual reproduction„^jig rep'tun-olz. r(. [-ized; -i zi'-o-l i'<^«-i

results from the fusion of the nucleus of the male gerin-cell
"-JH^^^ i„ landscape-gardening, to model or order accord ng

(spermatozoon) with that of a female genn-cell (ovum). („ ,[,e ,.iews of Humphry Repton (n5-J-lS18), a horticulturist.

jerorodudionessentially consists in the separation of a portion yg.p„|,/||C re-pub'lic, n. 1. A State in which the 80V-
'--- :— —hich has the capacity of developing into a form *^. j- - -_ -i-~ .

lich gave it origin.

t Comp. £m6>-!/o!. vol. I, intro., p. 6. [MACM. "80.] .. „_,
„".rt„.i,.o rlomn^riev- in

brought back into consciousness for representation and use.

It depends on (a) associolio/i. and (6) the j-«;a(;in5r.poicer.

2 That which is reproduced, as in drama a revival, or
irdeBend8rn7ura«»oc7a-lTo7r,and<?)>hereca(^-a9.potcer. P6Hc"oV"At"h™ror"Switz"frTand, or the United S^^^^^^^^ .j^;^°a'*sLTe'1-i"ir^tVsed b^^?l^lSi'p7,'SI?r*™^^^^^
„ „»_. ...... „..„,.. „. ,„ .-.„„ . „v,v., nr P^.. .„. ..„,. „^^„j„ SffAmerica. and't'hS? as'irue?Sn%8tT to railroad ^-^r^^-^^J^^

,£'?™'-.;„.,,"„i „f M,o „vee„tlve hv .-nmnlv With tlic coudltloDS ou wlikll they rcceh ed thein,in art a copy
In the Yezidi House . . . we see an exact reproduction in every

essential respect, ot the style of building in the days of Sennach-

erib. James Fergusson Hist. Arch. vol. i. pt. i, bk. u, ch. 3, p.

177. (J. M. -74.1

Synonyms: see duplicate. t> o
re"pro-due'tiv, -ness. Reproductive, etc. 1 h. b.

re"pro-duc'tlve, ri'pro-doc'tiv, a. Of, pertaining to,

or employed in reproduction, physical or mental; ae, the

reirroductive organs. re"pro-duc'»o-ryt.
The mind ... has also a set ot Reproductive Powers, such as

the Memory and the Imagination, by which it recalls the past in

old forms or in new dispositions.
,

McCoSH Intuitions pt. ii. bk. ill, ch. 1, p. 208. [c. * BROS. ..J.]

— reproductive faculty, the power of the mind to

bring hack objects that have previously been known.—
r. imnBinntion, the power of Imagination so far as It

reproduces matter of thought without elaborating It: dis-

tinguished from creative imagination.

ReniiWIcs had their origin In Opposition to hereditary debt by a State

sSSk»l?R£o^ft!^^e^p| ^SSa'?Sr^^.-,
election and by laws proceeding from "s^'frnWIes of en- were i^epudlated^ tnh r aj-w m

^.^^-.^^

franchlsed classes. Sometimes the enfranchised class was n other btatis. gernraujougiouu^ ^^— ^,^__ ^^^^^^

an oligarchy or aristocracy, as In some medieval Itailanre- i

3 of repudiation have occurred

enttransSc'o^upl^rwlthf^airure of consideration either

Compare readjuster.
?Sbc%rso,ietm^'sSllK^aVlnSpar.a^nd^ 5-''°^'r';!r,,'l"^J-a^J:aTSra wife-'oi'^trothed 4, Dec-
man reniiliUc- sometimes a welUnlgh pure democracy, as In 3. The putting away ot a wiie or ueuotueii. -«. i^ov

to fliSriJ!-rncrr™ubllcwirh a sinlle' legislative chamber, ^nation of a benefice. [OF., < h. repudiatioip-), < re-

an executive In commission, and manhood suffrage, or as in „„rfjaf«Jf,' see repudiate.)
,. ., , .. ^„„„,k„

Switzerland with Its )-p/ere«dMm. Nearly al modern re- J;„j|,,,
„„.|j|,_ je-piu'di-e'shon-lBt, n. One who

„..*,ii..« >,o^« a „.rUton .-oTictltnttnn nrftctlse manhood **; r" ... J. ,:„.. —„.^„;.,n,r f,f ..ohlir- debtswritten constltiitlon, practise manhood
favors repudiation, cspeci'ally of public (lebta.

suflrage, vest sovereignty In the voters choose the execu- _ ":"7,ii.'a-to''ry re.pirt'dl-5-to-i=l, a. Rare.l Character-

tlve Indirectly, as by some form of c ceb).''*'/''"*?"'''',':,*'
"^It'i^of a ?eDud lator' "of the natun- of repudlatfon

the legislature, as fn France or Switzerland, an" ,e,n'™« ,'»"'; ^'^/^.S'V I. !. 1. [Rare.] To excite repng-
legislation to two coordinate chambere or houses while he >-e-«"'Kn

•. "JP impudence repugm us. 2t. To antagonize
judiciary forms a coordinate branch of government. Invested nance in,

?f
-.y';""

("n^ against; oppose.
with power to pronounce on the constitutionality of laws =i{d/l^^rust hart conujna agams V

f^^^^ f< ^ ,^p„.
and of executive acts. A federal republic basacentral lit. r '° ^^™™| eepu&nant.]- re-puirn'ert, n.
repuWIcan government with limited supremacy over the »ner. < U «p!/|«o see rr ^^^^i

g
constituent republics. See federal. re-pugn a-Dnei. «. v.»p » _—

iota. arm. ask; .t. f&r.. accord; elem.ut. «r = oyer, eight. § ^ u.age ; tin. aiachine. I = rmew; ohe,. no; n»t. n»r. .tgm; ruU. rule; bot. bum; -U.e.



repugnance

re-png'nanoe, rg-png'nans, n. 1. A feeling of aver-

eion and reeietance to Bomething; thorough aisincHna-

tioD or dislike; opposition; as, a reput/na/ice to pain.

Of all ' the habiu of a life,' nuuo clung lonjj^r to him than hts ex-

treme requgtiance to bt-ing hvlpeil iu any thing.
IXJCKHART Walter Scutt vol. ii, ch. 46, p. 705. [c. * L. '37.]

2. Loffic. A relation of two things such that they bal-

ance and annul each other when united in the same prop-
osition or conception; the relation of contradictories.

3t. Physical resistance. [OF., < L. repitanantia^ < re-

pugnan{t-}s; see repcgnant.] re-pu*;'nian-cyt.
Synonyms: see abhobkence; antipatuy; hatred.
— Ibe priuciple of repuffuance (Logic), the prin-

ciple of contradiction.

fe-pug'naii-cy, rg-pu^'nan-si, 7i. 1, Same as repuq-
NAKCE. 2. Law. (1) In contracts, a disagreement or
inconsistency between different clauses of the same instru-

ment, as in a deed, will, or statute.
In construing rfpu^tumt rluuwi'H In i\ ilerd as brtween per-

sons living, the r;ii'li«'r i'l:m>-<- ]'ri'\iLlls; in wills Ibc latter
clause prevails— wiirrc in rUh-T (msi- llir rr].u^'!i;iiicy Is uot
80 irreconcilaltle as tu reutk-r tlie whole Int-iruni-jnt void.

(2) An inconsistency or disagreement between the state-

ments of material facts in a declaration or other pleading.
re-pug'^nant, re-pug'nant, a. 1. Offensive to taste or

feeling; exciting aversion or resistiince.

No Lady Mary, no loveliest Marquise, could make snuff-taking
beautv otherwise than repugnant to this generation. T. W, HlG-
GlKSON Out^Door Papers, A New Counterblast p. 187. [T. A F.'63.]

2. Being inconsistent or opposed; antagonistic; specif-

ically, in law, contrary to or in contiict with something
else "in the same or in another document or statute; espe-
cially, irreconcilably opposed or contradictory, either in
letter or in spirit. 3t. Refractory in disposition; rebel-

lious; resisting. [OF., < L. ?'epug/ian{f-)s, ppr. of re-

pu(f)io, oppose, < ?€-, back, -^ pug/iug, fist.]

Synonyms: see incoxgruovs; inimical.
— re-piig'nant-ly, ai/y.— re-piis:'naut-nesst, n.

re-puK'natet* vt. To tight against; oppose.
re-png'iia-lo"ri-al, r§-pufi*na-tO"ri-al, a. Serving to

repel or drive off: cliielly in the plirase.— repiijrnatorial
foraiiieu or pore, ojn- nf ;i Dunilier of pori_'s situated in
rows on either s-lilr nf ilu- li;u-k of elilloguath niyriapods,
and secreting a protective olTensive lluid.

re-pul'lii-latet, ri. To sprout or bud forth again.

re-piil"lu-la'tion, re-poryn-le'shun. n. A budding
forth again; sprouting anew; in pathology, an unexpect-
ed breaking out orreappearanceof a morbid growth. [<
L. refniUnhUus, pp. oi repullulo^ bud again, < re-, again;
and see pvlli'late.1

re-puT'lu-lea'centf, a. Springing up or budding anew.
re-pul'pit, rl-pul'pit, vt. [liare.J lo reinstate In a pulpit.

re-pulse', re-puls', ?'/. [re-pulsed'; re-puls'ing.] 1,
To beat or drive back, as an attacking or advancing en-
emy; as, the assailants were repulsed. 2. To repel de-
terminedly or harshly; reject; as, lo repulse a friend.

[< LL. repvho, < L. ?-epul&us, pp. of I'epello; see repel.]
Synonyms: see repel.— re-puls'er, n. One who or that which repulses.

re-pulse', n. 1. The act of repulsing, or the state of
being repulsed. 2. Hence, rejection; decided refusal;
denial. [< L. repulsa, f. of repulsits; see repulse, v.\

re-pul'sioii, re-pol'shun, n. 1. The act of repelling
or repulsing, or the state of beino; repelled or repulsed;
hence, a feeling of dislike or hostility; aversion; repug-
nance. 2. Specifically, the mutual action of two bodies
which tends to drive them apart: opposed to attracfion.

re-pul'siv, -ly, -ness. Repulsive, etc. Phil. Soc.
re-pul'sive, re-pul'siv, a. 1. Exciting such feelings,

as of disgust, horror, or contempt, that one is repelled;
grossly offensive; causing aversion; serving to forbid
approach or familiarity; forbidding. 2. Acting by re-

pulsion; as, repulsive forces. 3+. Kepelling, as an en-
emy; also, resisting; withstanding.
Synonyms: see abominable.
— re-pul'slve-ly, a^/i'.— re-pul'sive-ness, n.

re-pul'so-ryt, «. Dnvlug back; repulsive.
re-piil'so-ryt, n. An Instrument for driving out or thrust-

ing bacii something else, as a punch.
rep'u-ta-bl(e, rep'yu-ta-bl, a. 1. Worthy of repute;
having a good reputation; estimable; honorable.

A reputable man, An excellent landlord of the olden stamp.
E. B. Browning Aurora Leigh bk. v, 1.869.

2. Accordant with honorable stjinding; allowable.
— reputable usace (Rhet.), see under purity.— rep'u-ta-blte-nes8, ».— rep'u-ta-bly, adv.

rep"u-ta'lion, rep*yu-te'shun, ?*. 1. The estimation
in which a person or thing is held by others; especially,
the popular opinion, whether favorable or the reverse;
repute; used absolutely, good character or standing; as,

a man of reputation.
Reputation and character are widely dififerent thin^. . . .

Character lives in a man; reputation outeide of him.
Holland Gold^Foil ch. 19, p. 219. [s. '64.]

But the author who, by the number and reputation of his
works, formed it [English st j It-] more than any one, into its present
state, iB Dryden. Blair Rhetoric lect. xviii, p. 300. [n. & z. '51.]

2. [Archaic] Worth or value. [OF., < L. re/?u/a^«>(fi-).

< repufatus, pp. of repvto; see repute.]
Synonyms: see character; fame.

rep'u-ta-tiv(e"ly, rep'yu-ta-tlvMI. C. (re-plii'ta-tIv-11, TT.),

adv. [Rare.] By reputation; reputedly."
re-pute', re-piut', vt. [re-pu'ted; re-pu'ting.1 To
hold in general opinion or repute; give a (specified) rep-
utation to; reckon; deem; estimate: now usually in the
passive; as, he was reputed to be very wealthy.

My foes I do repute vou every one.
Shakespeare Titus Andronicus act i, sc. 2.

[< F. reputer^ < L. reputo., < re-^ again, -{- putOy
think, < putus, clean.

|

re-pute', n. Reputation; estimation; honor: differing
from reputation chiefly in being more external and less
closely joined to the individual; as, a man of repute; a
person in evil repute.

For. since the birth of time, throughout all ages and nations.
Hat the craft of the smith l>een held in repute by the people.

Longfellow Ei'angeline pt. i, div. i, st. i.

Synonyms: see character; fame.
re-pu'ted-ly, re-piu'tgd-li, adv. According to repute.
re-pute'les8, re-pfut'Ies, a. [Rare.] 1, Having no re-

pute. 3, Having no good repute; disreputable.
re-quere't, rt. To retjuire.
re-quest, re-cwest', rt. 1, To make a request for; ex-

press a desire for; solicit; ask; as, to request a favor of
a person; to request a brief delay. 2. To address a de-
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Birc or request to ; ask ; as, to request a person to do a
favor. [< OF. requester, < requeste; see request, n.

J

Synonyms: sei- beg; invite; pbav.— re-quest'er, n.

re-quo»t'. n. 1. The expression of one's desire to an-
other person that he should do or give something; the
act of asking for something, or the words in which one
asks; entreaty; petition; prayer. 2. That which is asked
for. 3. The stute of being so esteemed as to be iu de-
mand; the conditiiHi of being sought after.

How much it is in their [great persona'] power easily to render
piety a thing in fashion ana request.

Barrow Sermons vol. i, eer. Iv, p. 40. [J. c. B. '45.]

4t. An inquiry. [< OF. requester < LL. reque«tay < L.
requlfdtu^; see requisite.]
Synonyms: see petition; prayer.
— courl of requewtN. [Ens. J 1. One of certain

courts of spt'dal jurisdiction for the recovery of Biimll
claims; snuill'riuisc court: mostly ahollslnMl In IS^lti. 2. An-
ciently, a cmnt liT tin- IiL-arliit,' of i.;uimh hruiiKht by pe-
tition ilivrrrly to ihi- l^luK— letter at r. I. AVi/. AV-c/.

Law. A waiMTuf jurlHdlclion bya jini^'c In oiilci' that suit
may hi- liroii;_'ht before the Dean of Anhiw. vj, Erii;. Law.
A liHiT prcllniinary to grautlug leitcrn ni murtpie. — re-
queH«':nole", n. Eng. Law. A wrlttfu appilcntlon for a
pennlL to remove articles subject to excise lo another placL*.

re'qul-eiii, ri'cwi-em, C. W. U'/'.* (rec'wi-em, A". yVr.^)

(xiii), n. 1, A musical hymn or service for the dead;
a funeral hymn or dirge; "specifically (/?. C. 67/.), a sol-

emn mass suuL,' for the repose of the souls of the dead:
from iIk- u|ii,iiing of the introit, Kequiem aeteiiiain dona
eis^ Dondnt, (Give eternal rest lo them, O Lord).

Behind, four priests, in sable stole.

Sung retiuienx for the warriur's soul.
ScoTT Lay of the Last Minstrel cjiu. 5, st. 30.

2. A musical setting of the mass for the dead; as, Mo-
zart's Bequiem. 3t. Repose; rest; peace. [L., ace. of
requies., rest, < ?•(?-, again, -f- quies, rest.] — re'qui-eins
mass" (R. v. CA.),ma3s for the dead or Its musical settlnjr.

req"iii-e8'cat* rec'wl-es'eat, 7i. [L.] A prayer for the
rest of a departed soul: the lirst word of the Latin petition,
rcqiiiescat in pace* may he rest Iu peace: often ab-
breviated A'. /. /*

And many a tuneful tonguo
Sweet at the solemn close his requiescat sung.

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 3, st. 72.

req^ui-ea'ceuce, rec'wl-es'gns, n, [Rare.] A condition
or repose; quietness; rest.

re-qui'e-to-ryt» }i. A tomb.
re'quin, rl'cwiu, n. The man-eater shark. [F., < L.
?'equiem; see requiem.]

re-quired re-cwair', r^ [re-qxhred'; re-quir'ing.] 1.
To demand, or to request something of, authoritatively;
ask as of right; claim; insist upon; as, to require obe-
dience; your teacher will requwe you to be punctual.
God requires not what he has not promised to give.

Legh Richmond Dairyman's Daughter pt. ii, p. 44. [a. T. 8.]

2. To have imperative need of; render or find indis-
pensable; want; as, a surgeon requires steady nerves;
the work will require money and men.
The Prince . . . objected to the use of the word ' pardon * on the

ground that he had never done anything requiring his Majesty's
forgiveness. MoTLEY Dutch Republic vol. iii, p. 6. [ll.]

3t, To request. 4t. To search for. [< OP. requerre,
< L. i'equiro, < re-, again, -j-qu^ro, seek.]
Synonyms: see demand; dictate; make.— re-quir'a-bl(e, a.— re-quir'er, ji.

re-qulre'nieiit, rg-cwair'mgnt, h. 1. That which is re-

quired; especially, something required as an indispensa-
ble condition; a requisite; as, a hard requirement; health
is the first requirement. 2. The act of requiring, or that
which requires; requisition or a requisition; a demand.
The moral law will not adapt its requirements to our mistakes,

or to our low attainments. LEONARD >VooDS Works, Perfection
in vol. iv, p. 518. [J- P- J. '51.]

Synonyms: see behest; necessity; order.
req'ul-sit, -ly, -ness. Requisite, etc. Phil, Soc.
req'ui-site, rec'wi-zit, a. Required by the nature of
things or by circumstances; necessary; indispensable.
Every work of art should contain within itself all that is requi-

site for its own comprehension. POE Works, Critical Essays,
Longfellow's Ballads in vol. iii, p. 369. [w. j. w, '68.]

[< L. reqttisitus, pp. of requiro; see require.]
— req'ui-site-ly, a^;?.— req'ui-site-ue^s, n.

req'ul-site, n. That which can not be dispensed with;
something required by the nature of things or by cir-

cumstances; a necessity- requirement; as, the great r^y-
uisifes of travel are speed and safety.
Synonyms: see necessary; necessity.

req^'ui-si'tion, rec'wi-zish'un, rt. I, To make a req-
uisition upon; also, to demand or to tiike upon requisi-

tion; seize; as, to requisition supplies for the army. 2.
[Eng.] To present a formal request to; as, to requisition
one to stand for othce.

req"ui-st'tIon, 7i. 1. An authoritative or imperative
demand; requirement; also, any formal request, sum-
mons, or demand; as, a requisition for the production
of accounts. 2. A necessity or requirement, asof a thing
in the nature of the case, or for a purpose.
He would become discontented with himself, if he should not

fulhl his own idea of what his subject implied in its widest and most
serious requisitio?is. Geokge Ticknor William H. Prcscott ch.
21,p.276. [T. 4 F. '64.]

3. [Eng.] A written call or invitation; as, a requisition
for a public meeting. 4. Law. (1) The formal demand
by the chief executive of one government or state on
another of the surrender of a fugitive from justice. (2)

The act of requiring a certain thing to be done by virtue
of some official right or authority; as, an army surgeon's
requinition for medicines; a notary's requisition or de-
mand of j)ayment. (3) Scots Laiv. A formal demand
for payment made by a creditor on his debtor. (4) pi.
Eng. Law. The series of inquiries and requests as to
title made by a proposed purchaser, and which the vend-
er is called upon to satisfy. 5. The state of being re-

quired; demand; as, to be in requisition. [OF., < L.
requisitio(n-), < requisitus; see requisite.]

req^ul-si'tlon-lst, rec'wi-zish'un-ist, n. One who
makes a requisition; a petitioner.

re-qui«'i-liv(et, I. a. 1, Expressive of reotilrement or
di'inand. 2. Imperatively necessary; requisite. II, n.
That by which a requisition Is made; a requlsltloulst.

re-quls'I-tor. re-cwizM-t^r, 71. [LL.] A person who
makes a requisition; also, one who makes an investiga-
tion upon the authority of a requisition.

rcitalffar

rc-qul«'l-to-ry, recwi/Zl-torl, a. 1. Kmbodylng &
reqiiimlion. 2. [Rare.] Demanded; sought for.

req^'ui-Mi'iuiii, rci-'wl-sul'tuni or •bI'Iuui, n. 1-ta, pl.l
That which a problem requlreu; an auswer; a solutioa.
[Neut. of L. requisitHH; gee kkqvibite.J

re-qul'tal, ry-cwui'tal, n. Tlie act of requiting, or thai
which requites or repays; adequate return for good or ill;

in the favorable sense, reward or compensation; in the
unfavorable sense, retaliation; revenge; punishment.

According to the winli of Sulla him»';lf, , . . hia monument was
erected in the Campun MiirtiiiH, l>eaniiir an inscription oompOMMl
Xty himself ;

' No friend ever did me a kmdneiui, no enemy a wronip,
without receivinjT full requital.'

R. I-. LeiohTo.n- Rome ch. 30. p. 2fi0. [E. JL A CO. '89.)

Synonyms: see recompense; RKVENtiE.
re-quUe', re-cwoit', 77. [ue-qui'ted; re-qui'tino.] 1.
To repay either good or evil to, as to a per8<m; make re-

turn to; recompense for good or evil; reward; take
vengeance on; punish. 2. To repay good or evil for;

make return for; as, to requite benefits with injuries.

To live to God is to requite His lovo aa best we may.
CowpER Stanzas, Yearly Bill of Mortality, 1793 rt. 2.

3. [Rjire.] To return. [< he- + Qt:iT, ?'., 3.] re-qult't.
Synonyms: aveuKe, compensate, pay, punish, quit, re-

ciprocate, recompense, renmnerate, repav, retaliate, return,
revenge, reward, satisfy, settle with, 'fu rt/j'/y or to re-
taliate, to punish or to rtirnril. may l»e to make aonie return
very Inadequate to the heiieilt or Injury received or the
right or wrong done; hut to 7'(v;«j7f (accordltiK to ha ety-
mology) Is to make such return as to QUii oncBclf of all obu-
gallon of favor or host lilt y, of punishment or reward.— An-
tonyms: absolve, acquit, excuse, forget, forgive, neglect,
overlook, pardon, slight.— Preposition: icitk.

— re-qul'la-bl(,e* «.— re-qui'ter, n.
— re-qiiite', ». Iltarcl UcquUal. re-qiiite'inentt*— re-quile'i"ult, '/. Keady to nqulte; grateful.— re-

quile'lesst, a. Having no requital.

re-rail', rl-rel', r/. I Recent.] To put on the track again;
cause to take the rails again, as derailed rolling-stock.

reret, r/. & ri. To rear, reert.
rere, rir, a. & n. Rear: obsolete except in composition,

chiefly in old names and often for the French arriere.
[ApheticformofABREAR.or <F.arj'ie7'e; seeARREAB,n.]
— rei'e':ban"qHett, ". An after-dinner course: dea-

scrt.— vere'brace"* 11. Armor for theujiper arm. adjoin-
ing the pauldron on the slii>ulder. and aitacbed at Its lower
end by the cubiti^re or cllmw-guard to the vainbrace. See
Illus. under armor, nrriere brnsi.— r.:brnke. n.
A cushion worn behind the saddle, vn which the body of a
tllter might rest when pushed back.— rere'cle-maiu''t, n.
A hack=handed stroke.— rere'lief'w- Scots Law. A feu-
dal undertenancy; an tmder-flef.— r.:»upi»er. n. [Rare.)
A second supper; an after-supper.- r,;\vardt, n. A rear*
guard; rearward.

rere'dos, rir'des. n. 1. Eccl. Arch. An ornamental
screen behind an altar. It is usually a detached screen,
ornamented with sculptures and often with niches and stat-

The Reredos and Altar of Carlisle Cathedral.

ues, or with paintings and tapestry: but In some cases, as
usually In Spanish clmrcJiea (technically called 7-f£{/6/e or
retablo), it Is built against the east wall, and Is of great stze
and elaboration, sometimes covering the entire end of the
church or chancel.
2. Arch. 0) The back of an open fire-hearth, having no
chimney. (2) A metal plate to throw forward the heat
of an open fire; a fireback. 3. In old armor, a back-
plate. [OF., < rere (see rear, «.) + dos (< L. dorsum)^
back.] rere'dorset; rere'dosset.

rere'mouse", rir'maus', 7i. [Archaic] Abat. [<AS.Ar3rfl-
mils, < hreran,si\v, -f- 7«»*, mouse. 1 rear'iiiou8e"J.

rere'!roa8t"eat, pp. «fe a. Not enough roasted; too rare.

res, riz or res, n. [L.] Law. 1. A thing or things,
real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal; any species of
property. 2. The subject-matter concerning or against
which a suit is brought, \\lien limnglit against some
particular property, it is called an action in rem (accu-
sative of i-es); as, "the United Stiites against Ten Cases of
Opium is an action in 7-etn. 3. Any action brought for
judicial hearing wherein but one party appears on the
record as the only party concerned; an action ex parte;
as, in re (ablative of r«— i. e., in the matter of) John
Doe for change of name.
— res atljudicatn. an Issue or point of law that baa

been prevlouslv decided by a court of authoritative or com-
petent jurisdiction, and which when pleaded Is conclusive
of the matter In controversy by way of estoppel. Called
also re-sjudirittn. Tu c-t.iisrliute a conclusive res aajndicata,
four conditions or liifnililes must be found concurring,
viz., Identltv In the thing sued fur. In the cause of action, m
the parties "to the action, and In the quality or capacity of
the peraous for or against whom the claim Is made.— res
sestn. anything done: an entire transaction; generally. In
tiie plural < res ceHlne*. all the essential circumstances at-

tending a Klven transaction.— rvt* iiullius* a thing of no
one. as a thing abiiniinned or tliMt never had an owner,— res
publicie. things that belong to the state; public property.

re-sale', rl-sel', C. E. S. H'.» (rl'eel. W.^ Wr.), n. A
second sale, or a sale at second hand.

re-snl'eartt n. Same as realgar.
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re-sar"ce.I^Mrg-8Qr'B5-ie',re-sQr'8eld.rt. n&r. Divided a portion, as of bono or nerve.— re-see'tlon-al, a.

re-sar'eeled, S st> that the fliMd shows between. [< rk- IVrtiiining to or having the nature of reHectum.
-t-9ARCELED.] re-i«ar'celleflt.

. Re-Mc'da, resi'da or -se'du. «. 1, Bot. A genus of
re-saw', r!-gS'. rt. Wood'uorking. To saw again, as
boards or planks, into thinner pieces.
— rc-sa«''jinr:iiin-cliinc'', n. A umchlne for sawing

Bquar«Ml luinher or nlaiiks into snutller stuff.

resVntet, v. & n. llansoin. rees'cntet; ris'calct.
re-scind', rg-sind', v(. 1. To make void, as an act, by
the enacting authority or a superior authority; vacate;

abrogate; repeal; as, to rescind a resolution.

One party to a contract may violate it— break it, so to apeak;

but does it not reijuirv all to lawfully reticind it I Ll.S'COLN iu

Johnston's vim. Ontt., First Inaug. iu vol. iii, p. H6. to. P. r. '84-1

2t. To cut off or cut short. [< F. rescindery < L.
rescifido, < re-, again, -f ftcirido, cut.]

Synonyms: see ahkooate: anni'l; cancel.
— re-i**'iiid'a-l>l<e, a. t'apuhleof being rescinded.

— re-seiiid'iHeiit, n. The act of rescinding.

herbs or slightly shrubby plants, the typical genus of
the mignonette "family (lieseddce^), characterized by a
3- to 4-horned, many-seeded capsule open at the top.

The dyer's-weed (li. lufeola) and the mignonette ui.

odorata) are the best-known species. See illus. under
MIGNONETTE. 2. [r-] A light or grayish green. [< L.

reseda, plant so called, < lesedo^ heal, < re-^ back, +
sedOs calm, caus. ot sedeo, sit.]

Be8"e-da'<'c-je, res'e-de'se-T or -dg'ce-d, n, pi. Bot.
An order of aimujil or perennial pnlypetalons plants—
the mignonette family—with alternate simple leaves and
terminal spikes or racemes of small unsynmietrical 4- lo

7-parted flowers. There are 6 genera and about 50 dis-

tinct species. [< Reseda.] — res"e*da'eeous, a.

re-seIze', ri-siz', i7. 1, To seize again. 2. Laiv. To
take into one''8 custody and control, as lands or goods
that have been unlawfully taken possession of; as, the
sheriff 7'^*^d2€(/ the farm. 3. [Archaic] To reinstate in

possession; as, the prince was rescized of his throne.
re-seiz'er, n.

some right or interest out of the thing granted; as, the
I'tstrradon of a right of way. (31 Express notice tliat

((TUiin rights are not abandoned or relinquished; as, a
rty' natiim of al! rights in a published work. (A) The
Sitting ajiart of a designated portion of territory, under
I'tiitea States land-laws, for public usee or special appro-
priation; also, the territory so set apart; as, an IndiaD
reservation; a timber or park reservation.

Each of the eight Indian tribes in Kansas lived upon a ' resert'a-
d'oH.' . . . These reservatinns vere aXvrays excellent lunde; con-
Bequently the Indians were driven away whenever the white settlers
coveted them. A. D. RicUARUSON Beyond the Mississippi ch. 7,

p. 93. [am. p. CO. '67.]

5. Eccl. (1) The preser\'ation of some of the eucharistic
elements, especiallir' the bread, for adoration and for nee
witli the sick or with prisoners. (2) The keeping or re-

taining by the Pope of the right to make nommations or
appointments to certain benefices. (3) H. C. Ch. The
withholding from ordinary confessors of the power of
absolving from certain sins. [OF., < LL. r€servatio{n-\
< L. reservatiis, pp. of reservo; see reserve.] re-
serv'aiieet.
Synonyms: see reserve.
-Conuecticut reservation, the Western Reserve.

re-8ols'»ion. rg-sizh'un, n. 1. The act of rescinding

or abro^atini.'; cancelation; as, the rescission of a con-

tract. 2t. The act of cutting off. [< LL. rescissio(n-)y

< L. rencissiis; see rescissory.]
re-scls'so-ry, rg-sis'o-ri, a. Laiv. Having power to

_ . . ^«„.,^^..^«. .^^^ «.., —^ ..^...^ „

rescind; effecting annulment; rescinding. [< LI'- 7'^- re-sel'zure, n-sl'zhur or -zhiijr, ;i. The act of seizing re-serv'a-Uv(e, re-ztrv'o-tiv, a. Tending to keep back;
ecissorius, < L. rescissus, pp. of resnndo; sec rescind.] again; a second seizure.

-r^ « excepting, as from a gift or grant.
— rescissory action (Scofs Ltiw), an action brought re-sein'bl, re-sem'bld. Resemble, etc. Phil. Soc. re-serv^a-to-ryt, ». Aplace in which things are preserved.

to set aside a deed or rescind an agreement. re-sein'bla-blet, «- Having likeness; comparable. re-serve', re-zfrv', vt. [re-served'; ue-sekv'ing.] 1.
re-score', ri-scor', vt. Mus. To rearrange for voices or re-sein'blance, rg-zem'blans, n. 1. The quality or To keep back for the present, as for useorditfposal in the
instruments; make a new score for. state of resembling. (1) Similarity in quality or form; - t ... .

res'coiist. «. Same as REscrE. relative identity; fikeness. (2) Sameness or similarity,

re-scribe'+, vt. 1. To rewTlte. 3. To write In reply. as of parts, attributes, or relations, existing or conceived
re-8crib'en-da-ry, re-scrib'en-de-ri, n. R. C. Ch. 1. as existing between objects of investigation and compar-

»„ ,.«.„:„, ...u„ ^... *v,.. f... „„^ ..,^;*. „ *« ..__
ijgjjjjjy^ absolute or relative; the relation at theAn official who determfncs the fees and audits accounts

of secretaries. 2. A papal official who determines the
documents to be copied and registered. 3. A decision

of the Pope. [< LL. rescridendarius, < L. rescriben-

dus, fut. pass. p. of rescribo; see rescript,]
re'Hcript, rl'script, /*. 1. Rom. Law. An imperial

decree, consisting of the emperor's answer when consult-

ed on difficult questions in the law. 2. Hence, any de-

cree, edict, or order.

It was not the habit of President Grant to wait upon 'the
law's delay,' . . . when ... a rescript from the While House
could dispose of the matter in a moment.

S. S. Cox Three Decades ch. 31. p. 562. [J. R. '85.]

3. An edict of the Pope upon any question of morality

ison;
basis of conception and classification as processes of com-
parison or thought, as presented in psychology and logic.

2. That which resembles; a similitude, semblance, or
likeness; as, rites are resejnblances of spiritual things.

Good heaven ! that sots and knaves should be so vain.
To wish their vile resemblance may remain !

Drvden Epistles, To Kneller 1. 148.

3t. The exhibition of regard; affection, 4:t. A simile

or metaphor. 5t. Probability or likelihood.
Synonyms: see approximation; picture.

re-setn'bfaut, re-zem'blant, a. [Rare.] Bearing a re-
eenibliinee; rt-sembling. [< F. re-ssembler, ppr. resaem-
blant: see resemble."

terpart.

ecribo, write back, < /'

re-8crip'tion, rg-scrip'shun, n.

or canon law submitted to him. 4t. A facsimile; coun- re-seiu'ble, rg-zem'bl, r/. [-bled; -bling.] 1. To be
"

' "
similar to, either in appearance, qualitj^. or operation ; be
of the same or like nature or aspect with; as, glaciers re-

semble rivers; the sisters ?-es€mbl^ each other. 2. [Ar-
chaic] To make the object of a comparison; compare to

or with; as, whereunto shall I resetnbl^ this generation?

A prand object ought never to be resembled to one that is dimin-
utive, however delicate the resemblance may be.

Kames Elements of Criticism ch. 19. p. 329. [sH. & co.]

3. [Rare.] To cause to be like. 4+. To make an image
or resemblance of ; imitate; counterfeit. [< F. ressem-
bier., < re- (< L. 7'e-), again; and see semble*.]
Synonyms: see imitate.
~ re-seiii'bler, n. One who resembles.— re-sem'-

bling-ly, <i<li\ In a manner showing resemblance.
re-sem'i-natet, vt. To reproduce by seed; aenilnate again.

[OF., < L. rescriptiim, < rescriptus, pp. of re-
"'-" '— '- back, -{- scribo, write.]

The act of writing in
reply; reply; also, a second or newly written copy.

re-8crlp'tlv(e, re-scrip'tiv, a. Of the nature of or ful-

filling the functions of a rescript; hence, fi,nal; conclu-
eive.— re-8crip'tiv(e-ly, adv.

re8'eu-a-bl(e, res'kiu-a-bl, a. That may be rescued,
res'cue, res'kiu, V. [res'cued; rbs'cu-ing.] I. t. 1.
To bring from danger to safety; free from confinement
or evil; deliver from actual or impending injury, ruin, or
destruction; liberate; save; as. to rescue the crew from
a wreck; to rescue the victims of intemperance.

The fiery youth, with desperate charge.
Made, for aspace, an opening large.— re-Send^, ri-send

,

The r<?sfued Banner rose. ScoTT j/arm(07lcan.6, st. 27. re-sent' rC-zent'
Vt.

2. Law. Specifically, to liberate forcibly (a person or
thing in lawful custody); as, to rescue a prisoner from
an officer or from prison; to rescue goods that have been
distrained; to rescue a prize from a captor.
lit. i. To proceed or hasten to the rescue. [< OF. res-

courre,< 'L'L.rescutio, < L. re-, ^ga.\n,-\- excutio, drive out,

< <^x, out, + 9'w«^«>'. shake.] res'cowet; res'lte^^'t.
Synonyms: see deliver; reclaim.

res'cue, n. 1. The act of rescuing; a bringing to
safety; deliverance, as from danger or captivity.

I believe the Lord intends the print!np=press to be the chief
means for the world's rescue and evangelization.
Talmage Sports that Kill, Am. Plague=Spot p.Vb. [H. '75.]

2. Law. A forcible taking of a person or property out
of the custody of the law. res'cowet; res'ke^vt.
Synonyms: see help.
-res'cn-er, n. One who or that which rescues.—

To send again or back.
I. /. 1. To feel resentment at;

be indignant at, as an injury or insult; consider one-

self affronted by; also, to show one's resentment at, as
an affrontj as," he resented the imputation. 2+. To
have a feeling or sense of; receive pleasure or pain from.
3t. Originally, to feel strongly through the senses; be
sensibly affected by; especially, to perceive by the sense
of smell; also, to give the smell of; as, the vulture 7'tf.«^//?»'

carrion; the air resents roses. 4t. To endure, as cold.

lit. i. 1 . To feel indignant; cherish a sense of wrong.
2. To have a flavor or smell. [< F. ressenti}-, < re- (<
L. re-), again, + serdir (< L. sentio), feel.]

— re-senl'er, n.— re-sent'ful, a. Disposed to

resent; characterized by resentment.— re-senl'ful-
ly, adv.— re-senl'ing-ly, adv. 1 , With resentment.
2t. With lively or strong sensibility.— re-seiit'ivte,
a. Susceptible to affront or offense.

re-sent'i-inentt, Ji. Resentment.

"''-'-\j^i-e?^^^:gj?,^*TtS;=^^^ss •^?^!5:!••^•h^°r^:!!^^; ^^ a-^^-^^-"' '^^'^^y-res'cue;g
. „ , .

Peruvian gr;iss (Bromus unioloides) allied to chess. It was
Introduced Into the southern United States In 1857 as valu-
able for pasture and foi-age. Sschrader's grnsst.

re«"cus-8ee', res'cus-sf, 7i. Old Eng. Law. The one In
whose favor a rescue Is made.

?es»cus'sor, res-CDS'gr. n. [LL.] Old Eng. Law. One who
forcibly takes or liberates a person or property from the
custody of the law; a rescuer.

rese't, vl. To quake; tremble; shake.
reseat, nt. & vi. To race.
re-senrcb'i, re-serch', vt. & ti. [Rare.] To make re-
searches concerning; Investigate. [< F. rechercher, < re-
(< L. re-), again; and see searcu, ».]- re-searcli'er, n.

re-searcli'^, ri-sgrch', vt & vi. To search again or
anew. [< re- + search.]

re-search', r§-serch', n. 1. Diligent protracted inves- ^ ^^^^ ^^
ligation, especially for the purpose of adding to human res'Vr-atet^l'i.^'To unlock"opeiL
knowledge; studious and laborious inquiry. re-serv', re-servd'. Reserve, etc.

Mars has been an interesting object of telescopic research from Tester-Va'tion, rez'gr-ve'shmi, n.
the fact that it is the planet which exhibits the greatest analoc,
with our earth. NKWCOMBPop. jls(ro«.pt. iii, ch. 3, p. 321. [h. '78."]

2 Specifically, in science, a systematic investigation of
eoiiie phenomenon or series of phenomena by the experi-
mental method, to discover facts or to coordinate them
as laws. 3. [Rjtre.] Mus. An extemporized prelude to
a work, introducing its themes. [< F. rec/terche, < re-
chercher; see research', t!.]

Synonyms: see inquiry.
re-searcli'ful, re-serch'ful, a. Characterized by or ex-

hibiting research; "as, a researchful student or treatise.

re-seat', rl-stt', vt. 1. To seat again; place in position
or office again; as, the judge was 7'ewa^^(^ 2. To put a
seat or seats in or on again; as, to 7'eseat a chair; to
reseat a hall. [< re- + seat.]

rtf"8enu', r^'zO'.n. [F.] Textile. Lace-ground composed
of regular meshes; net-ground.

re-seel', re-sect', vt. To cut or pare off. [< L. reseco,

pp. resectus, < re-, again, -}- seco, cut.J— re-sect't, a.
Cut off.— re'sect, 7?. Geom. The difference between
the subtangent and the abscissa of a point on a curve: a
disused term.— re-sec'tioii, n. A cutting or paring
off; specifically, in surgery, the operation of cutting out

or affront with a feeling of anger and ill will in view of
real or supposed wrong done to oneself or one's friends;

indignant feeling.

Barrow could speak of ... an affectionate resentment of oar
oblit'ations to God. But . . . we remember and revolve in our
minds so much more predominantly the wrongs . . . men have
done us, than the favours we owe them, that resentment has come
in our modern English to be confined exclusively to that deep re-

flective displeasure which men entertain against those that have
done, or whom thev fancv to have done, them a wrong.

Trench Study of Words lect. iii, p. 81. [k. p. & CO. '88.]

2t. Any deep feeling in view of what is done to or for

one; hence, especially, gratitude: followed by of. 3t.
Strong feeling of any kind; clear perception or convic-
tion. [< F. ressentiment, < ressenfir; see resent.]
Synonyms: see^ anger; hatred; offense; pique.

Phil. Soc.
1 . The act or fact

of resen'ing; a keeping back or concealment.
If societv.that is. if the labourers. lend their physical force to pro-

tect individuals in the enjovtnent of superfluities, they are entitled
to do so. and have always done so, with the reservation of a power
to tax those superfluities for purposes of public utility,

future;' store up; withhold; as, to reserve seed-coTU from
sale or use; to I'eserve a question for consideration.

The discovery of the New World was fortunately reserved for a
period when the human race was sufficiently enlightened to form
some conception of its importance. Prescott Ferdinand and
Isabella vol. ii, pt. ii. ch. 9. p. 506, note. [H. '«,]

2. To keep as one's own; hold; retain; preserve; as, to
reserve all rights in a book or play.

Lady Katherine Wyse was one of the people who reserve to
themselves that right of speaking their minds which is seldom en-
joyed ... by the recipient of such franknesses.

Mrs. Charles Winifred Bertram ch. 7, p. 211. [n. m. a co.J

3. To except or exclude from something granted or stip-

ulated; as, to reserve an orchard in renting a farm. 4t.
To preserve, as from destruction; keep safe; rescue. [<
F. rtserver, < L. reservo, < re-, back, -f servo, keep.]
Synonyms: see retain.
— reserved cases (/?. C Ch.), sins that ordinary con-

fessors cannot absolve. See reservation.— reserved
Solvers, in the United States Constitution.' powers not
L'legated to the United States by the Constitution or pro-

hibited by It to the States, but reserved to the States re-
spectively, or to the people.— re-serv'er, n. One who or that which reserves.

re-serve', n. 1. That which is reserved. U) Some-
thing stored up for future use, as iu a reservoir or the like.

(2) Something set apart for a particular purpose; specif-

ically, a reservation of land. (3) In banking and insur-
ance, the amount of funds reserved from investment, in

order promptly to meet regular or emergent demands.
(4) A limited amount of money-order tunds that the
postmaster at a money-order office is permitted to retain

to meet the payment of money-orders drawn upon his
office. 2. Tne act of reserving; reservation. 3. Apur-
posed suppression of truth when its utterance is expected
or required; mental reservation. 4. The state of being
reserved; repression of one's feelings, views, or affairs:

self-imposed restraint; reticence; as, no artifice could
overcome his reserve.

There was a certain simplicity that made every one her friend,
but it was combined with a subtle attribute of reserve.

Hawthorne Marble Faun vol. i, ch. 7, p. W. [o. & co. '76.]

5. Mil. (1) A body of troops reserved from line of battle

in order to be available at points severely threatened or
in pursuit of a beaten enemy ; also, in tactical formations,
that portion designated by the commander, as of a com-
pany, battalion, regiment, or other body, w hich is placed
m the rear of the supports. (2) That part of the military

force of a country not incorporated into the standing
army or regular na^'y, as the militia in Great Britain ana
the United States or the landwehr in Germany. (3) A
supply of military stores located between an army and
its base of operations. 6. Dyeinq. A preparation applied
to cloth that is to be printed or dyed, to prevent color or
mordant from affecting the portions to w hich the reserve
isapplied; resist-paste. 7. Anexception. [< Y.reserve^

< reserver; see reserve, v.]

Synonyms: backwardness, coldness, constraint, coy-
ness, haughtiness, limitation, modesty, pride, reservation,
reservedncss, restraint, reticence, shyness, taciturnity. Re-
serve is the holding oneself aloof from others, or holding
liack ont'.s fetlliigs fmui e,\prrssiun, or one's affairs from
cuuiiiuniinuii'ii i(. i.tliiTs; r:s, /7c may spring from coldness
vr !>>-i'h. liut is iM>t Idfiilk'al ulili eithcrand mayarisefrora
timidity or pulley. See basufilsess. Compare taciturn.
— Antonyms: abandon, forwardness, frankness, freedom,
indiscretion, loquaciousness, pertness, presumption.
Phrases:— in reserve. In store for other or future

use.— r, nir, same as residual air.— r, spores (^o^.),
the abnormal globose swellings that sunieliines appear
on thegernit'tubes of uredospores.- witlioiit r,, fuUyand
freely. In aucllou-sales the phrase denotes that the property
will be peremptorily sold to the highest bidder, and that
neither the owner nor anyone In his interest will bid It In.

— res"er-vee', n. Law. One for whom anything
is reser\'ed.— re-serv'ist, n. A soldier of the military

reserve.— re-serv'or, n. Laiv. One who makes area-

ervation.
mLL Political Economy voi. i. bk. ii. ch. 12. p! 445. [a. '89.] re-served', re-zgrvd', ;?a. 1. Keeping one's thoughts to

2. That which is reserved, kept back, or withheld. 3
In casuistry, unexpressed qualification of a statement,
affecting or entirely altering its meaning as understood
by the person addressed, generally so that the uttered
statement is untrue, though with "the qualification it is

true: regarded as right in some circumstances by casu-
ists. If the qualification may be supplied from the cir-

cumstances under which the statement is made, the res-

oneself ; showing or characterized by reserve of manner;
distant; undemonstrative. 2. Retained; kept back; as,

resetted seats. 3. Art. In decoration, put on, as a new
color, so as to show the pattern iu the color of the origi-

nal background. 4t. Secluded; retired.

— re - serv'ed-ly, adv. In a reserved manner; so
as to show reticence; with self-restraint; cautiously.

re-serve'}.— re-serv'ed-ness,
ervation is real reservation; if it is made by the speaker res'er-volr", rez'fir-vwer' (xiii), vt. 1 . To collect or

mentally, it is mental. keep in a reservoir. 2. To supply with a reservoir.

The Abbots and Priors had sworn to the supremacy, but had res'cr-voir", «. 1. A receptacle where a quantity of— _,. .„ _..,_ . ..-_._ . ., - some material, especially of a liquid or gas, may be kept
in store. Specificjilly: (1) A basin, either natural or arti-

sworn ^eluct,^ntly. with secret reservations to save their con
sciences. Ykovi>-b Divorce of Catherine ch.l8, p. 326. [s. '91.]

4. Law. (1) The keeping back of a right or interest in
a thing granted; also, the right or interest so created or
withheld; as, the reservation of part of a leased house.
(3) A clause, in a deed, whereby the grantor reserves

ficial, for collecting and containing a supply of water,

as for use in a city or for a water-power. \;Z) An attach-

ment to a stove, machine, or instrument, for containing a
fluid to be operated or used in its operation; as, the res-

•ofa, arm, oek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov«r, Sight, § = ufiage; tin, machine, % = r«new; obey, do; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; alale;
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ervoir of a lamp or of n gasoHnc-Ptovp. 2. Bof. An in-

tercellular space or canal ni the lissiics of certain plants,

serving as receptaclfs for ccrtjiin sccri'tiont*. us resins,

oils, etc. [< F. rest7Toir^ < LL. jrsurakvi'ir/u < }'
reservo: see reserve, r.]— receiving rej*rrvoir. a prin-

cipal water-works reservoir from whlrh (Hstrttmttiit: nsiT-
volrsareeupplled —r.of l*ec<in*'l.tluTi-i-i'i>iiu-tihiiurriyH.

re-sel'*, re-set', vt. -Scofs Law. 1. To receive or har-

bor (an outlaw or criminal): applieti also to stolen prop-

erty. 2+. To receipt. [< Or. rtceter., < recti: see re-
set', n.] — re-set'ter, n.

re-set'^, rt-set ', (7. To set again. [< re- -f- set*, r.]

— re-set'ia-bl(e, n.— re-«et'lcr. /(. „ ,..„ „,

re-set", re-set', n. 1. Scots Law. (1) The receiving and re-Hld'u-aI, f). That which remains after a subtraction.

that which remains after a smaller flfnire has hpcn taken ro-»Il"l-oin'p-tor, rg-zil'l-ftm'e-tcr, v. [Recent] A
away from a larj;iT.— i-. iiinuriii'f iHiiit mnenetlRm that device for testing the resiliency of pnenmatic tires.
-mains after the iniikMieilziiik' lorci- ha^i eoiwcl. r. l»lM'- reft'lii, rez'in, rt. To nib or coat with resin: apply realn

till ' (llll'il l>v '"• ^^ ^^'"f-
'^

'

spt'chilly rew'lii, n. I. An amorphous unhslancc that exndes from
' plants, supposed lobe the prwiuct of oxidation of vola-

llfiltUMlll. I . Phenoim'im cll.srrved In spjir-

exhausted thiit the nnmlnln^: j:iis is In th(

Cruokes the fourth stuteuf itiatter (see mattkk). .

those manllesitii liy tin- inissage iif electricity ihronj:h nueii

space. '2, .\ny phcnomtMm ohstTved In a renlchie.— r,

ciiliintily <-l/'/1.a Iihiouiial, one of whose tenns In Jirr-

ceiled hv th.- uihlUK-slKH. as n ~ 2f>. r. itnI il iitioii

(.1M7/.). thiit |>:irt of irien-eovervof !i body from distorthm
that doi-8 not tJtke phue hnuiedlately on the release <if the
body, hut slowly, wlih lapse of time.— r, root, the root of
a residual quantity, as V (a-26).— r, vnrintlonH
iNorerivE METnt>D,

SCO

ehelterins'of a criminal. (2) The reception and conceal

meut of^stolen goods, reset of tlien^. 2t. Anv
act of receiving, or the place where a thing is received.

[< OF. recet, < LL. recepfa; see receipt.]
re'set", rT'set, 11'. (rl-sef, 6'.), n. The act of resetting, or

that which is reset

Specilicallv: Mafh. (1) A dillerence between the ob-
Fcrved and the conrpnted value of a quantity at any mo-
ment. ('.;) The difference between one of a aeries of
observed values and tlie mean of the series. (3) The in-

tegral of a monodromic function taken around its pole
and divided by 2 n- i.

re-sel'tle, rl-set'I, r. I. t. To settle again. II. i.To re-»ld'u-a-rj-, re-zii'n*[or -zid'yu-lc-rl, a. 1. Of or
become settled again; as, to resettle in the same parit-l

re-set'tle-inent, ri-eet'I-mcnt, i>. The act of settling

again, or the state of being settled again,
resiit a. [Prov. Eng.] Recent; fresh.

reshU resh. n. [Heb.] The twentieth letter In the Hebrew
alphabet, equivalent to R. As a numeral It represents 200.

resli2, }i. [Prov, Eng.] Same as kcshi.
re-»liip', ri-ship', ri. & vi. To ship again or back.
— re-shi|»'|>er. «. — re-slilp'ineiit, 7i. 1. The

act of reshipping. 2. The thing reshipped.
res'i-aiicet, ». Residence,

pertaining to a residuum or remain<ler; residual. 2.
iieol. Resulting from local rock-decay: said of deposits
of disintegration that have not been tfans[K)rted; residu-

al. 3. Law. Relating to or connected with the residue of
an estate; as, a residuary devisee or legatee. [< L. re-

eiduus; see residtal.]
— I'CHidiiary clniiHet the clause In a will that pivea

the residue of an estate after all the specific purposes of the
testator expressed In the will are carried Into enect.

re-»id'u-nie» re-zij'u-et or -zid'yu-et, vt. Maili. To find
the residua! of. "See residual, n. (3t.

Math.res'i-niiit. I. «. Resident. II. n. A resident re-sid"u-a'lioii, re-zij*u-ro/--zid'yii-]e'shun, w
re-side', re-zQid',?i. [re-si'ded; re-si'ding.] 1. To The process of tinding a residual,
make an abode for a considerable time; be settled, as rcs'l-due, rez'i-difi, «. 1. A remainder or surplus after

a part has been separated or otherwise treated. 2. Law.
be settled,

in a home; live; dwell; as, they remie in Chicago. 2.
To be in official residence; be present in a benefice the
statutory time. 3. To exist as an attribute of; inhere;
as. the power of coercion resides in the state. 4:t. To be
precipitated, as sediment; subside; settle. \_<¥.resider^
< L. resideo, < re-, agaiu» -h sedeo^ sit.]

Synonyms: see abide.
— re-sti'der, ". One who resides or has settlement.

res'i-deiice, rez'i-dj;ns, f). 1. The place or the house
where one resides; domicil; abode; habitation; home.
2. The act of residing, or the slate of being a resident

tile oils secreted by the phnit. Kejilnn iire hard or soft
iierordlnn to ihf amount fit ofl they i-otiiain iind the length
ot tlnir lhr\ Icivr Iifcn expfihrd to ihf iilr. They are usual-
ly scdulde in idrohol. hut lusohilih- In water. Nearly nil

plants ylrld rtsltis by ixtnirilon with nlcohol, and many
uf these bear nauien similar to the gums and oils tliat rc-
company tliem. See <ii m and oil. Among the roalns are
ttcoiwlii. (tHfi^ft'tidii. (iilelliiiju, oaintiO{/e, Jalap, tni/rr/i,KCHm'
mom/, and turpentine See theBe words,
2. Phann. The resinous precipit;tle obtained from a
vegetable tincture by treatment with water, as renin of
copaiba, jalap, potlophyllum, and scammony. re-Ml'-
na^. [< F. 7-esine, < L. resina, resin; cp. (ir. r/irtin?.]

— foNHil reHin, a resin found In a geological deposit, as
amber and copalln.— lliuliunte r,, same as copalin.—
iiiineriil r., any one ol certain ndneral hydrocarbons, as
nspltaltand bitumen.— reH'iii:bHNli", ». A South-African
Bbruh {Euri/opH upecioxixshnfi > of the aster family (Com-
poxlta:): so called from a gummy exudation on Its stem and
leaves.— r.sooll, n. L'ot. A cell that secrett-s rcsln.— r.i
duct, 71. .\ resln»passage — I'.HIliXt n. A disease In trees

of the pine family, produred by u ftingus tliat causes an
excessive flow of resin and ultimately kills the tree.— r.f

irlnnfli n. Hot. A group of cells that secrete or gaihef
rcsln.— r, ofbirrli. same as itETfLiN — i*.:pnN»nKe. n.
Hot. A eaual lined with cells In which resin Is secreted.
r.slnbe;.
Derivatives: — reM"l-iia'eeoiis, «. Ilaving the

qualities of resin; resinous.— re**'l-nate, r^ To fla-

vor with resin, as wine: done in modern Greece.— re»'-
i-nate, n. Vhetn. A salt of cither of the three iso-

meric compounds, pinaric, pinic, and sylvic acid, derived

That portion of an estate which remains after satisfying
all charges, debts, and particular bequests; as, the resi-

due bequeathed by ^vill. 3. Chcrn. An unsaturated
molecule acting as a group or radical. 4. Math. (1)

The final remainder in division: called (jundralie, cubic.

or biquadratic residue when the dividend is an exact
square, cube, or fourth |)o\ver. (ij) Same as residual, n.

(3). [< F. rtsidit, < L. residuum, neut. of residuus;
see RESIDUAL.] res'i-dewt.
Synonyms: see rejiaindek.

It most not, however, be supposed, that one short residence at re-bld'u-eilt, re-zij'u-gnt Or -zid'yU-Qnt, ft. Chevi. A
Rome win be sufficient to uiake a foreigner acquainted with ah ii^ by-uroduct or aVjiste product remaining after the re- res;
yaned treasures. Hare Borne vol. ., mtro.. p. U. [al. s. M.]

^^^^'^.^^^ ^^ ^,^^ principal constituent.
^ ""

3. Inherency in a thing, as of an attribute m a subject, re-sid'ii-iiin, re-zij'u-um or -sid'yu-um, v. [-u-a,?)/.]
Virtue is not a creation of the Divine will, but has had everlasting 1. That which remains after anV process of subtraction

resirfeiice in the nature of the Godhead. Chalmeks i^irer. »Vs- or treatment; a residue. 2. pi. Oiol. Local deposits
<iom. a,irfGoot/Hf«so/Gorf vol. i.ch.i, p. -2. [w. p. A>.]

resulting from rock-decay without transportation. [L.;
4. [Gt. Brit.] (1) Thefactof being officially present, as at gee residue. 1

court, for the performance of duty; as, the mistress of i-e-siege't, vt.

the robes is awhile in 7f.'.-i(/f?;ce. (2) Specifically, the stat- re-siffii'', re-

1 SVl'

from turpentine.— rc«-lii'le, a. Of, belonging to. or
derived from resin; as, r^A-iz/ic odors.— reh"lii-lf'er«
OU8, a. Producing resin.— rei*"lii-I-ll-<'a'llon. n.

1. The process of changing into resin. 2. Treatment
with resin.— res'ln-l-forin", rt. Having the appear-
ance or the nature of resin.— res'In-l-fy, vt. & vi.

To make or become resinous, as some oils by exposure to

air.— res'iii-ize, rt. To treat with resin.— res'ln-
oid. I. a. Resembling resin. II. n. A substance
either wholly or partially of a resinous nature.— re»'-
in-y, a. Containing or"exhibiting resin.

"' na'tn. rez'I-ne'taor-nqlu, n. The coarse stlH white

utorv presence of an incumbent in a benefice, a bishop in

his diocese, or a canon in his cathedral, in the discharge
of his duties: esiiecially in the phrase in residence; as,

thecanou in residence. 5t. The settling and clarification

of fluids or liquors, or the sediment resultiug from that
process; heuce. also, any remainder. [OF., < LL. rest-

deiitia. < L. reside}){t-)s,\>pT. of resideo; see reside.]
Synonyms: st-e home; house.
— legal residence, a phrase variously used, as to de-

note (1) the place where one's home or family is, (2> fixed
and permaoent abode or domlclI, (3) an abode of sufficient

length to confer political rights or subject to pei-sonal tax-
ation, or (4) permanency of abode more nmrked than mere
lodging or boarding, but not fi.xed and final.

— res'i-deii-eer, /(. An iucumbent in residence.

res'i-deii-cy, rezi d^n-si. ;/. 1. Same as residence.
2. In British India, the ofticial abode of the represent-
ative of the Governor-Geueral, as at a native court. 3.
A governmental division of Dutch East India.

res^-deiit, rez'i-dyut, a. 1. Uaviug a residence. 2.
Abiding in a place in connection with one's ofticial work;
as, a minister resident. 3. Zool. (1) Remaining in the
same district throughout the year; uot migratory: said
of birds. (2) Composed of or relating to residents; as,

aresident avifauna. 4. Inherent; as, pungency is 7-esi-

dent in pepper. 5t. Firm; stable; fixed. [OF., < L.
resid€n{{-)s; see residence.]

res'i-deiit, //. 1. One who or that which resides, in

any sense. 2. A diplomatic representative, usually not
of highest rank, residing at a foreign court. Specifically:

(1) In India, a representative of the British Governor-
General at a native court. (2) The governor of a resi-

dency in the Dutch East Indies. 3. One having either

legarresidence or domicil. 4. Zool. An animal not mi-
gratory in the locality or region specified. 5t. A tenant
compelled to occupy his lord's land, res'i-dent-erj
[ColToq.]-— res'i-deiil-slilp, n

'

term, or business of a resident,

wine of Greece, produced almost entlreiy for home con-
sumption, and named from the resin with whiehit Is Infueed.
The Greeks justify the us-c of rei^ln firstly as a protective

against malarial fever, and secondly as a correettve of the
lime which the ordinary water contains an excess of. H.
ViZETELLT WineH (if the WorUl. HVwc-v of fireet.e p. 147. [w,
L. & CO. '75.] [< L. 7'e>iinatiis, < remna; see ieesin.]

To reinstate; reseat. res"in-o=e-lec'lrlc, ie//in-o-e-Iec'tric, a. Having or

zain\ r\ I. t. 1. To give up or back, as showing negative or resinous electricity: said of amoer,
an office, Iru'st, or appointment, to those by whom it was scaling=was, etc. See electrification,
given; surrender; as, the officer resigns his commission, res'iii-ous, rez'in us, a. 1 . Of the nature of resins, or

It is said that the two happiest days of a man's life are the day containing more Or Icss rcsin as an ingredient. 2. Ob-
nhen he accepts a hiijh office, and the day when he resigns it. tained from resm ; aS, resinOUS electricity.

C\vjiPBELL Lord Chancellors vol. i, ch. 33, p. 557. [J. M. *48.] —resinous electricity, etc. See electrification.

2. To abandon the use or enjoyment of: give up, as a — res'iii-ous-ly, ct/y — res'iii-ous-ness, n.

claim; relinquish; as, the monk resigned inheritance, i-es'in-weed", 7i.
.?^'=; ,

S'""*^ ^^
R^^^i^YTtu^- „.. , .

3. To yield'with confidence or trust; fubniit: passiv-ely »'7,;-«*e\rr7sroVe'd7o?sl
or reflexively; as, I am resigned; resign yourself. 4t. ppr. re.^!pi.sc(?j(U).«. recover one's senses. < rf.«pio. taste. <
To entrust or consign to the care or control of others. re-, again, 4-*ffjr;/o, have sense.]— re8"i-pis'cencet n.

II. i. 1. To give up an office or trust; as, to resign re-slst', rg zist', v. I. /. 1 . To oppose, strive against,
from the army. 2t. To submit or entrust oneself. [< or obstruct (an act or its agent), whether by inertness or
V.vtsiqner., <h. resigno, <r€-,hixQ'k,-\- sigmnn.,€\^.'\
Synonyms: see abandon; abdicate.
— re-sigii'+» "• Resignation, re-sigii'alt,— res'igr-

naiit, (I. Her. Hidden: said of the tail of a Hon.— re-
8ign'antt, n. A reslgner.— re-sigu'er, 7i. One who re-

signs, re-sign'ort,
re-ftigii'2, ri-sain', vt. To si^i again, as a draft.

res"ig-iia'tion, rez'ig-ne'shun o/- res'-, n. 1, The act
of resigning or giving up, as a claim, possession, or posi-

tion; as, the resigruttion of a crown or commission.
Diocletian acquired the glory of giving to the world the first ex-

ample of a resignation.
Gibbon Rome vol. i, ch. 13, p. 441. [p. s. & co. '52.]

2. The formal document declaring such act. 3, The
quality or state of being resigned or submissive; unre-
sisting acquiescence; especially, acquiescence in divine
providence; dutiful submission to God's ordering.

Religious Resignation is a quiet yielding of ourselves to the dis-

posal of God, and not to the mere sufferance of evil.

active force, physically or mentJilly; withstand; as. a
dam 7-e^-^ists the stream; the police rtsisftd the rioters.

There is a dazzle in worldly greatnt-ss which no young mind or
heart can resist. Egerton Bryuges Autubiuyrapiiy vol. i. ch.

8. p. lOo. [C. & M'C. "H.]

2. To bring to naught; baffle; disappoint; as^ God resi^t-

eth the proud. 3t. To be disagreeable or offensive to.

II. i. To make opposition; antagonize.

The people never can be safe without a constant determiDation
to resist unto the death as often as their rights are invaded.
Brougham Brit. Cunstitutiun ch. 17, p. •.i52. [g. b. a co. '61.1

t< F. resister, < L. resistOy < re-^ back, -\- sisto, set,

cans, of sto, stand.]
Synonyms: see oppose; rkpel,
— re-8i**l'er, ». One who or that which resists.

—

re-sist'ful, a. Disposed to or causing much resist-

ance.— re-sisl'l iig-1 y, adv. In a manner showing re-

sistance.

4. Scots Law. The surrender of a vassal's iaterest in

land to the lord of the fee. [OF., < L. resignatus^ pp.
of resigno: see resign', v.'] re-slgn'iucntt.

^,^ Synonyms: seePATiENCE.
The rank, office, re-slgiied', re-zaind', ;;«, Governed by the feeling of

resignation; submissive.

res^'i-deii'tlal, rez'i-tlen'shal, a. Pertaining to, fitted Folded hands are not necessarily re.'M'ffncrf ones.

for, or resulting from residence; also, having residence; Ruskin Ethics of the Diist^ea. iv, p. 7i. [w. a s. '66.J

residentiarv; as, residential rights. res"i-deii'talt, — re-slgii'ed-ly, arfi'.- re-sigii'ed-iiess, n.

re8"i-deii'lia-ry. rez"i-den'shia-ri, a. 1, Having or re*sign"ee', re-zain'I', £*. (rez'i-nt\ W. U>.) (xiii), n.

maintaining a residence; especially, having an official The person to whom or on whose behalf a surrender of

post at which one is bound to stay during certain periods; something is made.
as, a residentianj canon. 2. Of or relating to a resi- re-sile', i^>-zair,n". fArchalcl To sprlngback; draw hack,

dentiarv. ^^ from an effort or purpose; recoil.

res"i-den'Ua-ry, n. [-RIES. ;rf.] One who or thnt So far from rf.fi7ni(; from the prophecies. ... we regard the vol.

which resides; a resident; especially, one having a resi- !'">^ of evidence furnished by them as ever accumulating with the

dential benefice.— res'^i-den'tia-ry-slitp. n.

re-sid''u-al, re-zij'u-al or -zid'yu-al, a. 1. Pertaining
toorhavingthe natiireof a residue or remainder; remain-
ing when sonieihiug has been removed, especially when re-»il'i-eiioe, re-zii'i-fins or re
alfpossible things, all known causes, or all things of a
given kind have been taken away.

Almost all the causes and effects in astronomy have been found
out as residual phenomena, that is, by calculating the effects of
all known attr.ictions upon a planet or satellite, ami then observing
how far it is from the place thus predicted.
W. S. Jevons Lessons in Logic lesson xxix, p. 25i. [MACM. '76.]

2. Remaining after a part is taken. 3. Ge(^. Residu-
ary. [ < L. residwSy < resideo; sec reside.] re-
sld'ii-otist [Rare].
— resuliinl obwcess, a collection of pus gatherlnR

round the place of an old wound or remaining In an abscess
and nearly hut not enilrely absorbed — i-, ail*. 1. Thi;
air which remains In the lungs after the fullest expira-
tion, amouuilng to from ':^ to UK) eiiblr Inclu-s. *i. Air
remaining In a parthil vneiinm - i-. fi<£iii'e iOeo?n.},

DwiGHT Theology vol. iii. ser. xcv, p. 97. [ii. 'le.J re-sisl'* n. 1 . A coating of any kind applied to a sur-
* -

• face to protect it from the corrosion of acids or the action
of other chemical agents. 2. Any substance used to

prevent the entrance or action of another substance. 3.
Dyeing. A material, as a paste, applied to a fabric to
prevent the action of a dye or mordant, or a substance
for causing such a chemical change in the color that it

\\ill not become fixed.
— re-siBl'eunste", n. A paste used as a resist.— r.«

^Tork. n. Calico-printing In which a resist Is used.
re-slsl'aiiee, re-zist'ons, ». 1 . The act or state of re-

sisting; the exertion of opposite effort or effect.

If there be not a constant spirit of lealoosy and of resistance on
the part of the people, every monarcny will gradually harden into
adespotism. FRANCIS Jeffrey Vontribntionsto Edinburgh Re-
Vieic.Fox's Reign of James the Second p l'J8. le. * UT. '49.)

2. In mechanics, any force tending to retard or prevent
motion; especially, the power exerted by a fluid to re-

tard a body passing through it, as, the resistance ot the

air. 3. Elec. (1) The property of a botly that limits the

strength of an electric current: mathematically equal to

the efectromotive force divided by the current-strength.

The resistance of a conductor varies directly as Its length
and Inversely as Ita cross-section. The reslstanee of a con-
ductor of a given substance of unit length and unltsectloa
Is called the ffpecific reMstame of the siihaiance.

(2) A coil of wire or the like introduced into a circnit

to alter its length, a resistance-coil. [OF., < LL. refi^'

tentia, < L. resiste7iif)s: see resistant.] rc-slst'-
al; [Rare]; re-HlMt'eiiecJ.
Synonyms: see pefknsk.
— iiincueiic reHiNiniice. same as rkluctanch. e.—

nhiiiic r. lAVtr). true resistance as opposed to Impe-
dance (see iMPK»ANCE) or to spurious resistance.— re-
BiHt'nncejbox". » A box containing colls of standard
resistance SeeUlus. under bukostat.— r.scoil n. A coll

of Insulated wire uf known I'lectrlc resistance, used In meas-
uring unknown resistances: usually doubled upon Itself

lap^ of time.
John HAl,hQuestions of the Day ch. S, p. 101. [o. M. A CO.

[< F. resilier, < L. reMlio, < re-, back, -

— re-sile'iiient, ». The act c ' "
back, -f salio, leap.]
of resiling.

73.]

1 , The act or
the power of springing back to a former position; elas-

licily.

In so scant a number of discomfited men, did he [Lord Raglan]
Btill see a power of resilience that might work the needed miracle?

A. W. KlNGLAKE Crimea vol. iii. ch. 6. p. 232. iH. '75.J

2. Mech. The quantity of work given back by a body
that is compressed to a certain limit and then allowed
freely to recover itself, as a spring under pressure sud-
denly rela.xed. re-MI'l-en-cyJ; re8''I-ll'tlout
[Rare]; re-sll"u-a'liont.

re-f*ll'l-ent, re-zil'i yntor re-sil'-, a. Having the quality
of resilience; elastic; as, steel is highly rtsilie7it. [< L.
resilio, ppr. refnlienit )s; see resile.]
— i-eHilieni Hlricliire* a stricture resulting from the

conira<tlini of elastte tissue.

«tii = out; ail; iu = feud, JO = future; c = k; cburcli; dh = iAe; go, sing, i^ik; so; tUin; zh = astire; F. boia, diine. <»/rwn; ^., obsolete: X^ variant



resistant

before wlndinp, to neutralize the external effects of Its own
magnetic tlt'l<l,— r.iiubc, n. A wooflen lube contaluing
Bonii! conducting mui< rial, iis ptiwdtri-d carbon, variable
compression of wlii.ti ^'i\ -.su ii \Jii'latilr ri\slBtauce: uscdaaa
rheostat.— solid 4»l' lea-*! r., a Mtlhl so slmpcd as to oITer
themlnimiiMi oppovliioii to a iluld ilir.'Ugh which It \ni»sQs
orhvwhirh It is passed,— npu ridHH r., a lalsr reslstJince
In a citiiduilor, laiisi-d by ruuiilir . [r, trniin.tivf force: dls-
t!nt;iiished from true or ohuilc rrslstaiicr. irut? r,, see
ouMiL- KEsisrANCK.— vii'lunl r.. Impedance.

re-siMt'mit, rg-zisfant. 1. a. Offeriiif; or tending to
produce resistance; resisting. II. ft. 1. One who or
that which resists. 2. Same as resist, n. [< F. ft-

«.s/(//(A < L. resistOy ppr. resig£enit-)g; see resist.] rc-

re-MinKl'i-hl, -nows. KesiBtiblc. etc. Phil. Soc.
re-slst'i-blu'. re /ist'i-bl, a. Capable of being resisted;

as, a rt.fi.<f'iNi: aliack.
— re-sisfl-biri-ly, n. 1. Kesistihlcness. 2t,

The quality of rcsisiin<;. — rc-»l»t'i-l>ltc-iiess. n.

The quality of beiiii,' resistible.— rc-»lsl'i-bly, ado.
re-sist'lns:, re-zist'ing. ppj; & verbal //. of kksi^t.

— resisiiiiK lone, the higher of two notes In adlsso-
nance. See quotation uuder dissonatino.

re-»*i»t'lv(,o, re-zist'iv, a. Having or exercising the
power of resistance.— re-slst'iv(c-ly, adv.— re^'sls-
tiv'i-ty, n. 1 . The capacity to resist, or the degree of
that capacity. 2. E.'ec. Specific resistance: a term re-

cently proposed. Sec resistance.
re-slst'les!*, rg-zist'Ies, a. 1, Irresistible. 2. Offer-

ing no resistance; powerless.
— re-slst'less-ly, arft?.—re-sist'loss-ness, ?i.

re-si'zer, ri-sai'zfr, n. A tool for restoring an object,
as a cartridge-shell, to its original size.

res'Ue^vt. r. & n. Same asBKSccE. res'kuet.
res'o-lii-blte, rez'o-lu-bl, a. Capableof beingresolved;

resolvable; soluble. [OF., < IAj. resolubilU^ <'L.r€SO-
luiu.s; see resolute.]
— re»"o-lu-bil'i-ty, n. res'o-lu-bKo-nesst.

re*i'o-lute, rezodut. S., or -Hut. C. W. Wr., ri. [Slang, U. S.]

To ilraw up resolutions, as at a public uiecting.
res'o-lule, a. 1 . Having a fixed purpose; determined;

constjiiit in pursuing a purpose; firm; steady; as, a res-

ohite commander. 2. Proceeding from or characterized
by resoluteness or resolution; bold; unfiinchiug; as, a
resolute career or speech.

Valentinian, thoojch uneducated, was a man of strong mind and
resolute will. Bradley Utory o/Goihsch. ti, p. 51. [g. p. p.]

3t. Satisfying; convincing. 4t. Satislied; positive. [<
L. ?-e^^olro^ pp. resolutus; see resolve.]
Synonyms: see firm; inflexible; obstinate.— res'o-lute-ly, adv.— res'o-lute-ness, n.

res'o-lute, 7i. 1, Jfeck. The resolved part of a vector
quantity In any direction; a component. 2. [Archaic,] A
resolute, determined, or reckless person.

And many a resolute, who now appears
Made up to all extremes, will, on a sudden.
Find in (lis breast a heart he knew not of.

Schiller Piccolomini tr. by Coleridge, act i, sc. 3.

3t. A return; repayment.
res"o-lu'tlon, rez'o-lii'ehan or -lifi'shim, n. 1. The
act of resolving, or the state or character of being reso-
lute; steadinees of purpose and firmness in adhermg to
it, especially in the tace of dangers or difficulties; active
fortitude; as, I applaud his 7'esolutio/i. 2. The purpose
or course resolved upon; also, the declaration ot such a
purpose or course; as, a resolution to do right.

_
Take up this Reso?i(/(OH. never to give thy self leave to be angry,

till thou seest the just Dimensions of the Provocation. M. Halb
Contemplations, Mod. of Anger pt. ii, p. 101. LSHROW. 1682.]

3. A statement, formal expression, or determination pro-
p<:)8ed, as to a corporate or deliberating body, for approv-
al and adoption; also, a proposition adopted by such a
body: in legislative bodies distinguished from a bill.

In 1776 . . . the Continental Congress passed amemorable resolu-
tion,' that no slaves beimpoi-ted intoanvof the thirteen United Col-
onies.' LECKYEng. in the Eighteenth deiit. vol. vi.p. 284. |.a. '87.]

4. Law. A solemn judgment or decision of a court;
also, in the civil law, the act by which a contract was
annulled. 5. The act of resolving into component parts
or elements, or the state of being so resolved; analysis.
Specifically: (1) Chemical analysis. (2) Optics. The ren-
dering of the structure or parts of an object distinguish*
able to the eye; as. resolutions of a double star or a nebula.
(3) Meek. The anal ^'sls of any vector quantity, as a force,
velocity, or acceleration, into two or more equivalents, ac-
cording to the principles of the parallelogram of forces.
(4) lotjic. An Imperfect form of definition that brings the
component properties out of a concept term, as In the state-
ment " Man Is an Intelligent, emotional, freeanimal." Com-
pare COMPOSITION. {5j Mental analvsls. especially the anal-
ysis of a complex Idea, or the solution of a problem.
The Church of Antioch sent messengers to Jerusalem for reso-

lution and satisfaction in a doubt that troubled them. JOHN COT-
TON Keyes of the Kingdom of Heaven ch. i, p. i6. [s. K. w, '62.]

(6) Alg. The solution of an equation.
6. Med. (1) The termination of inflammatory action
without the formation of pus. (2) The gradual removal
or disappearance of a local disease; as, the resolution of
a swelling. 7. Mas. The replacement of a discordant
tone in a chord by a higher or lower one so that a con-
cord occurs; also, the concordant tone or chord thus pro-
duced. 8. Pros. The use of two short syllables (^ •—

)^
in some forms of classic verse, instead of one long one:
opposed to contraction.
A trochee (— — ) may be resolved Into a tribrach (--' w^)

a spondee ( ) intoananapest (-'— —) oradactyl(—w^).
[OF., < L. resolutio{n-\ < 7-esolutus; see resolute.]
Synonyms: see courage; determination; forti-

tude; perseverance; purpose.
—joint resolution [U. S.], a resolution requiring the

concurrence of both houses of a legislative body, and usual-
ly receiving the signature of the chief executive.— res-
olutions of 179S and \7*Mi <>v «f ViiKiiiia nnd
Kentucky iU. S. lli^r.}. rcsulntious :.duptrd bv the k-gis-
latures of Virginia and Rfiilucky.restrictlvfly (k'flning the
powers ut the federal guwrnuient and j)riitt;Htlng against
its exercise of national powers, as in the enactment of the
Allen and Sedition Laws. The Virginia resolutions, passt-d
In 1798, were drawn by Madison, and the Kentucky resolu-
tions, passed In 17y8-'9, by Jefferson.

Rei«''^o-lu'tlon-er, ji. A supporter of the resolution
passed, after the battle of Dunbar in lt*50, by a commis-
eion of the Scotch Assembly, to the effect that all

persons not professed enemies to the Covenant or excom-
municated might serve in the army raised to oppose
Cromwell: called also Engager, and opposed to the
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stricter HemonHrants or Protesters; also, one of the party
in the Scotch Church which grew otit of this resolution.

res^'o-lu'tiou-lett, n. One who makes a resolution.
re»'o-lu"tlv(o, re/Zo-lu'tiv^r-liu'tiv, a. Having power
or tendency to ix'solve; rehixing; also, aiuilytic.
— roNolui i ve rIauHe iScotn lMir),)\ chuiBc In a deed

of eniHil ikrhiring liu- ilglit of the pro|)rli'tor to be ex-
tlngnit-tnd II hf \|u|ii1cb the conditioiiti i,t the deed.— r,
(iitulit iini. a condition the liappenlng of which tcrnd-
n;ii. - :l ri;:lit or obligation. — r, luctliotl, lu logic, the an-
al.Mii- un'Ilmd.

re*t'*»-lii"llv(e, «. Med. A drug or application that
tends to disperse morbid matter; a discntieiit.

res'o-lu'''to-rj', rez'o-lu'to-ri, a. Having the eflfect of
rescinding, terminating, or dissolving. [< L. resolutus;
see hesoll'te.] — residiilory eimdidon, a condition ex-
Cressfd in a bond or ol'HKiii"!! that, If }t arises, annuls the
oud or dissolves the obligation.

re-solv'tve-solvd'. Kesolve, etc. Puil. Soc.
rc-KoIv'a-l>l(e, rc-zelv'a-bl, a. Capable of being re-

solved, analyzed, or solved; as, a resolvable question.— re-solv"a-bil'i-ty, re-solv'a-bl(e-ness, h.
re-8olve', re-zelv', v. [re-solved'; ke-solv'ing.] 1.

t. 1 . To make up one's mind to (a course of conduct or
action); determine or fix upon by a purpose or volition;
decide; determine: with an infinitive or object clause; as,
the Spartans resolccd to die. 2. To render fixed in pur-
pose; cause to determine or decide; as, the rcwara re-
solved him to try; I am resolved what to do.

Is there at the very outset enoiich of likelihood that God might
be the author of this book [_the Bible] , as should resolve us upon a
serious examination 1

Chalmbirs Lectures on Rovians lect. v, p. 30. [c. A BROS. '13.]

3. To express or formally declare as an opinion or an
intention: especially said of an agreement in conference,
or the acts of deliberating bodies: pass as a resolution;
adoptby vote; as, the House 7-esolved totakeup the hill.

4. To change in form of organization, as a deliberating
body by displacing one mode of procedure by another:
need refiexively; as, the assembly resolved itself into a
committee of tlie whole. 5. To separate into constitu-
ent parts; find the elements of; take to pieces.

Earth, that nourished thee, shall claim
Thy growth, to be resolved to earth aijain.

Br\'AUTThanatopsis st. 1.

(\) To mnke a chemical analysis of. (2) Optics. To render
di.--tlngtil^iiabl<- till- siiuctun- i^r i>:irt^ of; as, to resolve a
nt-liula or a cixstiilli/.aiinii. cu M. ,/<. To analyze, as aforce
or ^xlo^Ily, into two .ir more equivalents, according to the
principle of the parallelogram of forces; find the compo-
nents of.

6. To reduce to elementary principles or relations by
mental analysis; solve, as a problem; eeparate the terms
of, as a complex concept; specifically, in algebra, to bring
the known and unknown quantities, respectively, to sep-
arate the sides of (an equation). 7. To disengage from
perplexities; rid of obscurity; make intelligible; hence,
to explain; as, to resolve a mystery or doubt.
The great symbols of ITebrew predictive prophecy remained rid-

dles of comfort and warning . . . imtd they were resoli-ed by the
events predicted.

C. A. Briggs Messianic PropJiecy ch. 2, § 17, p. 49. [s. '86.]

8. Med, To cause to disperse or be absorbed without
the formation of pns; as, to resolve a swelling. 9. Mus.
To cause to pass, as a chord, from dissonance to concord.
10. [Archaic] To melt or dissolve. 11, [.Irchaic]
To convince; satisfy. 12t. To put at ease; relax;
loose. 13t. To prepare the mind for.

11. 2. 1. To come to a determmation; conclude in
mind; as, they resolved on going inland. 2. To sepa-
rate into elements or parts; become analyzed, in any
sense. 3. To change in music from dissonance to har-
mony. 4. [Rare.] To be settled in opinion. 5t. To dis-
solve. [< OF. resolver^ < L. resolvo, < re-, again, +
SOl/f), looiifU.]

Synonyms : see purpose.— Prepositions ; resolve
Jipon one's course; resolved i/ito Its constituents.— re-solv'er, ?i. One who or that which resolves.

re-solve', n. 1, Fixedness of purpose; resoluteness;
as, a man of high resolve.

Resohfe is what makes a man manliest. D. Q. MITCHELL Dream
Life, Dreams of Manhood ch. 1, p. 'J08. [s. '51.]

2. A fixed intention; a resolution or determination; as,
this is my resolve. 3. Tlie action of a deliberating body
expressing formally its mind or purpose; also, the ex-
pression of the matter resolved on; a resolution.
The Virginia resolve, that the national legislature sboold be

composed of two branches, passed without debate. BANCROFT
Constitution of the U. S. vol. ii, bk. iii, ch. 1, p. 16. [a. '82.]

4t. The act of resolving or dissolving; resolution into
elements. 5t, An answer; reply.
Synonyms: see determination; pi-rpose.

re-solved', re-z©lvd',7;a. Fixed or set in purpose; hav-
ing formed a resolve.
Synonyms: see obstinate.
— re-sol v'ed-ly, arfiJ. 1. In a determined man-

ner. 2t. In away clear and freed from perplexities.

—

re-solv'ed-ness, ?i.

re-solv'end, re-zelv'gnd, n. Ainth. In evolution, the
number arising from annexing two or more figures
(brought down from the number whose unit is to be ex-
tracted) to a remainder after subtraction. [< L. resol-
vendus^ fut. pass. p. of resolvo; see resolve.]

re-solv'eiit, r^-zelv'ent, a. Having power to cause the
dissolution or resolution of a thing into its elements;
solvent. [< L. resolvo, ppr. 7'esolven{t-)s; see kesolve.]

re-solv'ent, n. 1. That which has the power of re-
solving or dissolving. 2. Med. That which has the
property of reducing or dispersing a swelling; a discu-
tient. 3. Math. A resolvent equation. See equation.

re'Hont, v. & n. Reason.
re'Mon-a-blet, a. Talkative.
res'o-nanee, rez'o-nans, n. 1. The quality of being
resonant; the act of resounding.
The louder music of the Urbach, rendered mellow and volumi-

nous by the resonance of the chasm into which the torrent leaped.
TVNDALL Hours of Exercise ch. 6, p. 68. [a. *71.1

2, Physics. (1) A prolongation or reenforcement of sound
by means of sympathetic vibration, or the capability of
producing such a continued sound. (2) Bv extension, the
mcrease of vibration of any kind, as in electricity, by an
intermittent force of the same period.
The principle of resonance depends on the fact that, to In-

crpflse any movpment ot the nnfurp of a vlhratfon or oscll-

resouncl

latlon, the force applied must act Intermittently In the same
period. BK when a child moves a heavy swing by pushing
always at the moment when the push has tlir j^rratct-t
effect. The Inipulf^es are thus added lugctlier. An ohjeet
capable of vibrating can always he set In uiot lun in this ninn-
ncr hy a neighboring object whose vibrations are In the same
period, as when a note played on a musical Instrument
cans;\s the same note on a nelt^hborlng stringed instru-
ment tu s(Hmd. The suunding-board of a plann, guitar,
or the like Is capableof responding to vlbrationn of many
periods, and hence reenforces all tones eqnallv ; the afr In a
flue orgnn-plpe, on the other hand, can respond to oiu' note
only, and lienee selects that one from the fiutteilng noise
produce.i bv llie air at the Up. In eleetrlcltv the jirlnclplc
Is vabiahle In iliieetlng and Investigating electromagnetic
waves. See UKSiiNATOK.
3. Med. The sound, either puhnonary or vocal, heard
on auscultation of the chest.

Various kinds of resonance are distinguished by phy-
sicians because of their sjTnptouiatic chanictcr; as, am-
phoric resonance, bnnilbox r., b(>lhinelnl r.,
coiieh r., crackethpot r., Hkudaic r., lyiiipa-
uitic r., wliiHperins r.* etc.

[< F. risonna/tce, < L. resonantia, echo, < resonan{t-)8;
see resonant.]
— reB'o-nnnce!bod"y, n. The hollow part of a

stringed Instrument, that reenforccB the sound of the vibra-
ting strings.— r,:box, n. 1. Same as eesonance-body.
t2. The base-box of a tuning-fork. r.scbninber:t*

res'o-nnn-cyt, n. The quality or degree of resonance.
res'^o-naiit, rez'o-nant, a. 1. Sending back or having
the quality of sending back or prolonging sound; re-
sounding; specifically, having resonance; able to reen-
force sound by sympathetic vibrations.

The resonant din of mighty hammers beating against plates of
iron, fell upon his car.

Aldrich Queen of Sheba ch. 1, p. 24. [o. & co. '77.)

2. Of or like sounds arising from resonance of air in
nose-ca\ ities; nasal. [< F. risonnant, < L. resofian(t-)Sy
ppr. of resono; see resound'.]— res'o-uaiit-ly, adv. In a resonant manner.

res'o-nant, n. 1. A resonant sound; also, a nasal
sound. 2. A body that produces resonance.

res'o-nate, rez'o-net, ri. [-na"ted; -na-ting.] To have
or produce resonance. [< L. resonatus; see resonator.]
—resonntiuK circle, a circular electric resonator.

res'o-na"tor, rez'o-ne't^r, n. That which resounds.
Specifically: (1) A metallic chamber so shaped as to give
back sympathetic vibrations to one particular tone, used
to detect the presence of that tone in a complex sound.
(2) A tension device by which a piano 80unding<=board
is freed from cross-vibrations. (3) An open-circuited
conductor for exhibiting electric resonance, especially
for detecting electromagnetic radiation from a neighbor-
ing circuit: so called from analogy to the first acoustic
device defined above, a sympathetic electric viiiration
manifesting itself by a spark. (4) In the production of
the voice, the cavities above the larynx, viz., the pharynx
and the oral and nasal cavities. Oskar Guttmann Gym-
nasties of the Voice p. 65. [e. s. w. '93.] [< L. 7'esona-
tus, pp. of 7-esono; see resound'.]

re-8orb't, vt. To reabsorb.— re-sorb'enlt, a. Absorb-
ent again, as of something previously gheu out.

res-or'eiii(c, rezor'sin, 7i. Chem, A colorless crys-
talline compound (CftHgO^) of the _phenol derivatives,,
originally obttined by treating certain gums with potas-
sium hydroxid, but more commonly produced by syn-
thesis. It is the base of certain purple-red coloring-mat-
ters, and is used in medicine. [< resin -|- oi:cin-|---ol.J
res-or'eiii-olt; res-or'el-nuinj.
— res -or'cin -nl, a. Of or pertaining to resorcln.— resoi'cinnl ptitbnlein (Chem), same as fluores-

TKiN.— res-or^ciu-isin. n. A poisoned condition result-
ing from the r\i'es--i\r use of rcsorcjne.— res"or-ryl'ic,
a. Ch.-iu <>t, !Mii;tiiimg to, or derived from resorcine;
as, re.sorct/iic aldehyde.

re-sor|»''tioii, re-sorp'shnn, 7i. Reabsorption ; specif-
ically, the taking up, through the action of absorbent
vessels, of tissue already formed. [< L. 7'esorptus., pp.
of resorbeo, < re-, again, -\- sorbeo, drink in.]

re-sorp'tiv(e, rg-serp'tiv, a. Relating to, characterized
by, or caused by resorption.— resorplive fever, fever
caused by resorption of putrescent matter.

re-sort'i, rg-zert', v. 1. t. [Rare.] To frequent.
II. i. 1. To go frequently or habitually; betake one-
self; repair; as, to resm^t to the springs; to lesort to a
physician. 2. To have recourse; apply or betake one-
self for use as a means; as, to resort to murder. 3t. To
fall again or back; return. [< OF. resortir, < LL. re-
soi'tio^ < L. re-, again, + sortior, obtain, < so7Xt-)s, lot.)
— re-sort'er, ??.

re-sorl'2, ri-s©rt',?:^ Tosortagain. [< re-+ sort,?'.}
re-sort', rg-zort', 71. 1 . The act of visiting or frequent-
ing a place; also, a place resorted to by an individual, or
frequented by many ; as, the forest is my 7-esort; Saratoga
is a great 7'esort; the 7'esorts of sin. 2. A betaking one-
self for aid or advantage; the use of something as a
means; application; recourse; refuge; as, reading is hia
7'esort; a 7'tsort to court; also, the person or thing to
which recourse is or may be made; as, he is my only re-
sort. 3. [Archaic] The people resorting; assembly;
meeting. 4t. Active power or movement; spring: a
Gallicism. [OF., < resoi'tir; see resort', ?'.]

— Inst resort, an ultimate means of aid or relief; a tri-

bunal from which there Is no appeal.
res'oiint, n. Reason; right.

re-sound'i, re-zannd'j v. I. t. 1. To repeat, as a
sound, especially in a ringing or reverberating manner;
echo or reecho.

Resound, ye hills, resoitnd my monrnfnl lay I

Pope Pastorals, Autumn 1. 77.

2. To ntter with loud acclaim; celebrate; as, the people
resound his fame.
II. i. 1. To emit a loud, prolonged, or wide-spreading
sound; sound loudly; as, the explosion resounded like

thunder. 2. To repeat or reenforce a sound; be echoed
orseiitback,a6Sound; be tilled with sound; echo; as, the
streets resound with noise of traffic. 3. Toeshibit reso-

nance; as, the sounding-board resounds too much. 4. To
be much and loudly mentioned; be celebrated; as,thedeed
7'esounded through the land. [< F. 7-tsonner, < h. resono^

< re;hac]i,-^ sono, sound.] re-soune't; re-sown't.
Synonyms: see roar.
— re-sou nd'er, n. One who or that which resonnds.

re-sound''^, rt-saund', vt. & vi. To sound again; sound
repeatedly. [< re- -f sound*, ?'.]

Bofa, arm, oflk; at, fare, accord; elgment, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bat, born; aisle:



resound 1519 rcNponHiblo

rc-fiound'tf n. A loud. reverlieratliiR aonnrl.

re-source', rg-sOis', n. 1. Thiil which is rosortcd to,

relied upon, or made availnble for aid or mipiiort; an

expedient to which one may resort Un aid or eafcty; re-

eort; as, a bnsincss resourcf; a wonum's mounr \» pa-

tience. 2. i>l. The aggregate of one's available prop-

erly; funds or means of raif^ing funds; pecuniary uu-aus:

in business, opposed to tidliiJiCus. and nuliuling ca.'^h on

hand, merchandise, bills receivable, i-lc. : said also of nat

ural advantages; as, a country of inexhaustil)le trfourctf

... tlie order designateil;

. to their names; the llrsl,

second", and third seats belong to John, .lames, and
William, resimiii-elij. 2t. Ueralively. 3t. Partially.

4 + . liespeeltully. 5+. Respectably.
rf-»i>ecl'ive-lieB8t, " The state or quality of being re-

3. Capacity for finding or adapting nieany; fertility in p,.-siMTi'iv-iHlt, n. A critical or captious person,
cxpedifnls: power of achievement: either eingiiliir or ,.,..„p,.,.(/i(.H„i-, „. \, HavliiK' no reapeet or reference.

plural; as, a man of resourceov of resourceg. 'i, ( hiinuirri/cl l>v liick ul r.-.-.pifi or deforenre; without

Lord Bacon has well notice.1 that the men whom powerful per- letjnnl nv ^''^^^^'^'^^^^'''^,*-*'''*}\*'\*'}*'****r**^^^^^

sons love to have about them, are ivady men - men of resourccx rO-Hprc'I U-tiil-.% / | h.S[.rtnMl J. « ouny OI l* spt 1 1.

AKTHl'R Helps Friends m Council new senes. vol. i, ch. 8. re B|H'ir, 1 1 spel\ (7. _ lu^pell a^:aili; et-pecuilly, to Hpell

p. 218. IMCN. '60.) .
. .

.-

[OF.. < rewurdre, < L. resurgo: see resurkection.j indicate the proiiu

rpHPPrtivo boiiiir [ Archiilc], that which has no suh- rcN'plto-lcHH. rcH'nit-k-H. <(. Having no rcBpito or relief.

tlulTxIsi.'ncV." lis uwii. I.iu .k'pni.lH for Us Iu-Iuk on ri-M|»l<'iiil'. rr MplenA'.r^ lltare.I Tube rcBplcmlenl: tthlne.

iliiK«'tsc. lis auiictlun. a rhi»nt:c. a qimllty, etc.
^ rr-is|>l<'ii'il<'ii«'<'. ( rt'-i*plen|dynn^ dcu^Hi, n "'"

rt'lvu*-ly, re ppect'iv "
' ' '

'""

lly considered; singly

stant
sunietlilii^' The Htjite

re->i|HM-t'lvu*-ly, re ppect'ivli, </(/;'. I. Aw »in;;ly or ,.4..,4|,n*ii'*U'il-c-j'. t or (luality of liein^ respleudeiU;

eraily considered"; singly in the order designated; brifl "' '
'' ' " ' '

'
"

they answered renpfcdndtj
brilliant luhter; vivid brit;blncct»; wpU-ndor.

re-Mplon'doiit, ry Bplen'dvnl, a. Shining with brilliant

luster; verv luight. splendid; gorgeoun. [< L. rejtnfen-

dto, ppr. reapUndtnil )/, < re , again, + nfileiidto, shine.]

Chimerical ayBlems of h-yiBlolion are neither new nor uneoiniiion,

t'veii among men of the numt reHplvntleiil jfeiiiu* anj eslenaivs

lenrniiiK. JoliN Al>AM8 H'orkH, DtfenHe qf thv iJonatitiUiona fn

vol. iv, ch. 0. p. W;i. LL. II. 4 CO. "51
1

Synonyms: sec niiKiiiT; (louoEors.
— rr->»|>lt'ii'deiH-ly, adv.

rr-HpW'iiMiHlit, rt. To be resplendont — rr-Hplen'*
<liHli-aii|t,a. Hesph'ndent; very brilliant — rf-Hplon'*
<liMli-inirt. I. «. Ilespleudent. II. «. UcBplendence.

a second time In a different manner, as phonetically, to i-o.^poiid', ry-spend'. v. 1. t. 1. [U. S.] To satisfy

..... ^ , -^_ - - ] indicate the pronnuciatiou.— rf-wpell'iiis, n- by pavmcnt; answer, m any wav; as, to hold a prisoner
Synonyms: see ALTERXATivEi property. i-t-Npoi'NC'n vt. Tasprlnkk-orscalter.-i-e-Hpt'r'Hioii+.w. („ rts)>oiid a judgment. 2t. To correspond to.— re-soiiri-eTul. a. 1. Fertile in resources orcx- re-»|>ir'a-l>l(e, ic-sjKiir'u-bl (xiii), « Capable of being || > j^ r^^^^ gpeak words culled forth bv unothcr'8
cdients; skilled in methods of efliciency. 2. Full of respired; fit for respiration. [F., < L. *n^iiirutjuis^ < wordsoracta; return an answerer answers; make reply;
L'sources; possessing abundant means.— re-soiircc'- nuplro: eee RE*ipiitE.] — re-spir"a-biVI-ty,». re-

mpfciiinilly, in liturgies, to make a response in a liturgy
pcdii

resources,
,

fiil-iiess, «.-• re-souroe'loss, a
eonrces.— re-sou ree'less-ness, ii

re-(*own't, vi. To resound.
re»'pa»He+, n. Kasplterry. ves'pet.
Te-Mpeak't, Pt. To answer; echo; spcnk again.

re-»|>eot', rg spcct', vt. 1. To look upon with respect;

have deferential regard for; esteem; as, to respect an
honest man. 2. To treat in accordance with propriety

or obligation; hold sacred or inviolable; as, to reaped
the laws; to ref^pect the sanctity of a house of worshij).

The great law of Christianity, which requires that every man
Bhall respect in others those rignts of person and proia-rty tliat he
desires otheis to respect in himself. H. C. CaREV Pust^ Fi-caent

and Future ch. 1. p. 62. [h. b. & CO. '69.]

3. To regard as of interest or importance; pay atten-

tion to; notice; heed; as, the wise man 7-t;.«yjtc^s pub-
lic opinion. 4. To have relation or reference to; nave
a bearing upon; be concerned with, as, so far as respects

your obligations. 5t. To look or face toward or upon:
the original meaning. 6t. To postpone; defer. [< L.

respecto, look at, inteus. of respicio^ pp. respectusy < rt-,

back, + specio, look.]
Synonyms: see admire; defer.
-lo vespeci persons, to be swayed unduly by so-

or church'eervice; as, he respoudtd piompHy to my (

s responded hearlily. "2. To jniand; the worshipers responded hearlily. 2. To act

in return for or as a result of another's act: show an
effect; act in response or sympathy, be responsive; a8»

the iiardest natures respond to kind treatment; the pa-

tient responded readily to the physician's trealnient. 3,

Law. To make answer; reply; also, lo be lialile or an-

Bwerabic; as, to resjxtnd to a comidaint; to be held to re-

spond in damages. 4. To correspond; suit. [< OF. re-
-- ,-—--.--'- ' ,

, ,, . . , „„-..,„„,(„„ fr7JO^;r/;f,<L.r(^^7WW(/fO,<7t-,again,^-^7)o/></eo.promlse.]
takes place in the lungs, and (->) uilernal re»<|)iraliuii, rpl^„„„d' j, 1. litiirg. A verse or short anthem
the similar interchange between the cells and the sur-

^^^
>

j„rj„„ |he intervals of a reading; also, any re-

rouudmg Huids. 3. Bot. Ihe process by which a i)l;nit
gp^j^py 2,AfcJi. A pilaster, semi-column, or similar

takes in oxygen from the air, osidizesosidi/able matier,
f^at„re placed against a wall, to receive an arch-impoet.

ives oft the }H-oduct. It is in constant openition, ^^ An answer- a response

Destitute of re- Np'ii'^a-bKe-nesst.
re»"pi-ra'tioii, res'pi-re'shun, ji. 1, The proccssof

inhaling air into the lungs and expelling it; breathing.

Of all the functions of tlie body, that of rfspiratfon is the most
conspicuously ueeeasarv for the nmintenanco of life.

Mivart On Truth ch. 13. p. Itil. Lk. F. a CO. '89.]

2. Physiol. Those processes, collectively, by\\lii<li the

system is oxygenated and carbon dioxid thrown oil: di-

vided, in thehigher animals, into (1) rtspinifio/i juoiitr

or external respiration, the intenliaiii.r of gases tliat

an(i JuinigMv-o "li v'^ i ^- x^'-u \ '.
..,........-..,

.^^^ ^,^ answer; a response.
bulls masked in daylight by the opposite process ot as- i-p.^ponMe^book", r<-.-sp«n dt-buk'. ». SrotnLnw. A book
similation. 4. The sound heard in auscnltJition, indica- j,, ni,. chancery In wlTleh certain duties pnyahle by heirs

live of breathing; the respiratory murmur. 5t. An in- were entrnil.

terval; a breathmg-spcil. 6t. The renewal of breathing re-spoiid'eiioe, * rcsp«nd'gns,-tn-pi. n. 1. Thecon-

or of physical life; resurrection. [F., <h.re^piratiPin-), re-ftpoiid'eii-ey, \ dition or character of beint; respond-

<respira(us, pp. of respiro; see respire.] — arlilirial cnt; also, the act of responding; specifically, the anewer-

respirntion, respiration produced by mechanical means jng of objections to a thesis in scholastic disputation.

V,. ..,.«». J .,j for restoring apparently drowned or asphy.Klated persons. jj-^^ Correspondence; accord. [< L. rtsix>nden\,t-)s, ppr.

clal station:' yield "to personal consldeiations at the ex- re«"pl-ra'tioii-al. res'pi-re'sbun-al, a. Pertaining to of ;v*7>o/»/*'o.' sec uesposd.]
pense of right and hlgh-jnlndedness. respiration; as, re^y«m^io/((7/ difficulties. re-spoiid'eiit, re-Bpond\Mit, a. 1. Giving response, or

re-Bpect', n. 1. A just regard for and appreciation of re-spii*'a-liv{e, rg-spair'a-tiv, C. »r.> (res'pi-re-tiv, given as a response; answering; responsive,
excellence, especially moral worth, whether that of per- E.\ -re-tiv, ir.2), a. Of, pertaining to, or carrying on

Vet still I know not how though I want to bluster a little, my
Bons or things; honor and esteem; as, I have great re- respiration; as, 7'e;7»>-a/h'(?organs.— re-spir'a-tivcs, heart is re«po»rfcr(< only m softer

sped foT the man; re'y)ect for honest worth. 2. Con- ji, pi. Organs of resiJiration; lungs,
formity in heart or conduct to duty or obligation; serious res'pi-ra"tor, res'pi-re't$r, n. A dc-

1;— „... .,„ ,.,.,.,..,* f^.. K^ i.^,...^. ^..^,^..^t r^^ rin^'o
vice, as a ecreen of fine wire or gauze,
worn over the mouth or nose: used by
persons having weak lungs, or the
asthmatic, to moderate or sift the air,

or by ^^'orkmen who are obliged to

breathe air containing dust or smoke.

compliance; as, res})ect for the laws; respect for one's

oath. 3. Demeanor or deportment Indicating deference;
recognition and rendering of honor rightly due; in the
plural, expression of consideration, esteem, or compli-
ment; as, let ns pay our respects to the minister.

No man forgets respect to another who knows the value of re- _ _ ^
spect to himself. BULWER Eugene Aram bk ii.ch. 2, p 172. [L ] re-Kpi "ra-lo'rl- II 111, re-spai"[or

4. A special aspect or feature held in contemplation; -spr]ra to'ri-um (res°pi-rO-, 6'.), n.

the particular that arouses attention; also, a specific [-ri-a, z^.] Entom. One of the gill-

motive or reason for action; as, in some res/xcts the like organs of certain aquatic larvre.

position is desirable; jjublic respects ehould govern pub- re-splr'a-to-ry, rg-epair'a-to-ri

One Form of
Respirator.

lie men. 5. The relation in which one thing stands to-

ward another; regard; reference: followed by to^ more
rarely by of; as, 1 learned nothing with i-esjKct to your
affair. 6." Undue inclination or bias of mind, as. if ye
have respect of persons. 7. [Archaic] The condition
of a person or thing as being respected; as, a woman of

high respect. 8. [Archaic] Gootl will; favor; as, the

king turned his resjject from his minister. 9t. Correct
deportment. lOt. Consideration; reflection, lit. At-
tentive beholding; observation. [F., < L. respectus^ <
respactiis: see respect, vI]

Synonyms: see kkgard.
;)eel'''a-"

or res'pi-ra-to'ri (X"i% « Of, pertaining to, employed
in, or caused by respiration; as, respiratory organs,
— veHpii'ntory biiudle* astrand of fibers In the spina!

cord and the medulla oblongata, connected with the loct.s of
the vat^usand the glossopharynfreal nerves,— r. fnnilH, the
heat'producing foods, as fats: so called because oxidized hi

respiration. See food.— r. resion, the lower part of the
avity.— r, tract* the entire surface of mucous mem- re-spon'salt, a. v

over wbk-b air passes foraerarlon of Ihe blood — r. re-spoil'sal, re-s;

GOLDSMITH Vicar of Wakefield ch. 28. p. 237. [f. w. a co.)

2. Correspondent.
re-spoiidViit» n. 1. One who responds or answers.

Speciticallv; (1) Laiv. The partv called upon to answer
an appeal or a petition; a defendant; especially, the de-

fendant in a suit in equity, admiralty, or divorce. (2)

One who in scholastic disuutation defends a thesis against

objections: distinguished from opponent. 2. Mutlt. An
entry in a table that answers the question for wliich the

table is consulted: opposed to argument (an entry direct-

ing to theanswer); as, in a table of logarithms each log-

arithm is a respondent.
res"poii-deii'tl-a. res'pen-den'shi-a, C. E. (rS'spon-,

/. iS. W. \\r.),n. Com. Law. A loan of money on
merchandise laden on a vessel, which the borrower uq-

deriakes to repay with interest a: an agreed rate, pro-

vided Ihe cargo arrives in safety at the port of destina-

tion; the contract or instrument for borrowing on a ves-

sePa cargo. [< L. resjx)nden{t-)s; see UEsroNDENCE.)

, 'r„\ ' ,"" "*'
"i-; f^ rVi^^*?f;lre-spire', respair'. r. [RE-sriRED'; ke-spir'ing.] 1. 1.

1. The character or quality of being respectable; fair" -"i.. , ' -. t'. * , l. ^ .„ ,j .,

bil'i-ty, rg-spect"a-bil'i-ti, n.re-(s
The cliaracter or quality . _ ^ ,

social standing; good repute. 2. One who or that which
is respectable; as, iuir'svi^mmg res/)€ctabUilies.

•The Candid Philosopher' was printed in 1778, without the name
of the author, who was H. Lewis, a eonector of tlie press. At vol.

i, p. ISy. he uses the word [respectabilityl, but addsin a parent he-
Bis. 'if 1 may ooin the word,' thus claiming to be the originator of
what has become one ot thesaiTed words of the British people.

Manchester Guardian Sept. 2, 'SS.

re-8peet'a-bl(e, re-spect'a-bl, a. 1. Deserving of or
commanding respect; hence, being of good name or re-

pute; as, a respectable man; a respectable neighborhood.

A man may be a knave or a fool or bolh (as it may happen),
and yet be a iliost respectable man, in the common nnd authoiized
sense of the term, provided he saves appearances. HazLITT Table
Talk second seiies. vol. ii, essay xxxv, p. 1114. [w. & p. '40.}

out or exhale; send forth in exhalations; as, the furnace

respires tire and smoke.
Are yon willing th.it the Tempter should intercept it flovel. nnd

respire it polluted into your ear ( LanDOR Works, Imag. Vonv.,
Dante and Ueatrice in vol. ii, p. 151. [Mox. '40.]

II. I. 1. To breathe; hence, to have life; live.

In the Hvdra. the animal may be tume<l inside out. and the ex-

terior surface will then digestand the stomach respire.
Darwin Origin of Species ch. 0, p. 170. [a. '64.)

2t, To enjoy relief and rest; to rest. [< F. resinrer^

< L. resp'irOy < re-, back, -f spi?'0, breathe.] re-
spyre't.

res"pl-roin'e-ler, res'pi-rom'e-ter, n. 1. An instru-

. . . ,
, nient for measuring and determining the character of

2. Being of moderate excellence or grade; fairly good; lespiration. 2. An apparatus for furnishing air to a
average; as, respectaUe talents. [F., < LL. respecta- jj^.^j. i,„aer water through the combination of com-
hiii^. < L. respecta; see resfect, ?'.]— re-spect'a- pressed oxv^'en \\ ith the nitrogen breathed from the
bl(e-ne»«K, n. Same as kespecta;!ility, 1. diverts luu^s! \< h. respiro (sec respire) + -meter.]

re-specl'n-bly, rcspect'a-bll.m/P. 1 . In a manner wor- ^.^^,^^1^ ^^ Requite Phil. Soc,

Answerable.
spoii'nial, le-spen'sQl, n. 1. A response, especially

a liturgical resijonse. 2. An officer that resided at Rome
during the empire, to represent a foreign prelate or church;
also, the proctor representing a monastery or abbot before

the bishop. [< I^L. res])onsalU\ of an answer, < L. re-

sj)Ons'trn; see response.]

l..^obreafl.e i,^m^i out^a^ajror pas. 2. TcTi^cathe --.-.•-'^re^, «.
^ 1^ ^«<^ "^

-P-^fer^S

nasal cav
brane c
tree, a branched Internal gill of certain bolothurlans —
v,:vocnl HVMieiii. the organs concerned in the process
ot respiration and of vocal utterance, incliidiug (1) the did.
pfmif/m, V-l) the hn-ynxy (3j thG-laugs^ (4) the pleurie^AMA.jj/inir/in. {'4)

I

(S) the trtithe^

_ _. In a manner wor- - J- "'Resnite
thy of respect or regard. 2. Moderately; fah-ly wcll._^__

J^^inf^Jres'pit^SY. ' [res'pit-ed; res'pit-ing] 1 . To
re-Hpeci'iiiit, rg-spect'ant,«. Her. Looking at each other

face to face, but not coinljatant. Compare confroxte.
[OF., < L. respecta. ppr. ref>pecta3i(t-}>': st'e respect, r.]

re-Bpeet'er, re-spect'4;r, /(. One who respects, espe-
cially a respecter of persons.

re-Hpect'l'iil, re-spect'ful, a. 1, Characterized by or
manifesting due'respect, as to an elder or superior; as,

a respecfj'iil student; respectful deportment. 2t. Re-
spected; worthy of respect; as, a ^'e^y^ecyu/ career.

Synonyms: see dutiful.— re-spect'ful-ly, wf/t'.—re-specl'ful-ness, n.

re-spect'lng, re-spect'ing, prep. 1. In respect to; in

relation to; regarding; as, respecting the plan you men-
tion. 2t. In comparison with; considering.

re-spec'tiont, n. Respect; reference; regard: used vul-

garly In the plural.

re-spect,'lv(e, re-spect'iv, a. 1. Pertaining or relating

severally to each "of those under consideration; several;

particular; as, they went to their respective homes.
It is natural to confide in the opinions of those who are distin-

guished in their respective spheres. LVDlA H. SltiOLUNEY Let-

ters to Mntherx letter xvi, p. IVS. [H. '42.
|

2+, Characterized by partiality; having regard for par-
ticular persons or things. 3t, Respectful. 4+. Re-
spectable. 5t. Attentive. 6t, Relative. [<¥. respec-

/y, < LL. ?-esj>ectivus, < L. respectns; st* respect, f .]

grant delay in the execution of a sentence or ptmalty

upon; reprieve; as, lo respite a murderer for a mouth.
Forty ilays longer we do respite you.

Shakespeabe Pericles act I, ac. 1.

2. To relieve bv a pause or an interval of rest. 3. [Ar-

chaic] To putoff or postpone, as a matter of business or

duty. 4t. To cease from; leave off; as, to y-evc/^^c quar-

by the words or acts of another; an answer; a reply.

He could not be content without finding a resjiottse in Nature to

every inond of his mind; nnd he does find it.

F.'D. .MaUKKE Friendship of Books, Milton p. 25». [macm. '74.1

2. Specifically: (1) Littirg. One of the nortions of a lit-

urgy or church service said or sung by ilie congregation

or choir in reply to the officiating priest or clergyman;
also, a versicle or kind of anthem sung or said during or

after a reading. C2) Mas. The repetition of the subject,

note for note, in the key of the dominant. (3) A reply

to an objection in disputation. (4) An oracular re-ply.

[< OF. resiwtis, < L. les^H^isum^ < responsus^ pp. of re-

f:ponfUo; see respond.]
Synonyms: see answer.

ro-»poiiNe'less, re spens'les, a. Givinf; no response.

re-spoii^sl-biri-ty. re spen'si-bil'i-ii. n. [-ties./V.]

1, The state of being responsible, answerable, or ac-

countable; as, u sense of resi^otisibilUy.

We measure responsibility, not by the thing done, but by the
opportunities which people have bad of knowing belter or worse.

rBOUDE Short Studies, Science of JJist. in tirst wrie*. p. 15. [s.]

2, That for which one is answerable; a duty, trust, or

obligation; as, divers res/xtnsibilitits. 3. Ability to

meet pecuniary or business obligations; ability to pay or

to fulfil contracts; as. a man of resjJOnsibiUtij,

Synonyms: see dity.
, ^^ ., i*^^'*^

**"; "^' '^ ''y„Vi ^ re-spoir'Wi-bl. -iiess. Responsible, etc. Pnii.. Soc.
reliiig. [< OF. respittr, < L. resjm-fq: see respect, v.] "^^ ^|!«,,/«i.i;i^ re «i>oiVei-bl a 1 \nsvverftble leL'ally

re«'phc: .. 1. temporary intermission of^laboro^
'^tr'^.lIon.Vv! for fhY^J^ar^^^^^^ dutV! tr"ist, debt'1;?il^

effort, or of any process or operation; interval of rest;

as, toil that knows no lespite.

When shall we learn that play is as necessary as labor, that fre-

quent respites from toil ore the very safetyvalves of profeiisional

men I Mathews Getting On ch. Hi. p. 263. (s c, o. "73
]

2. Law. (1) Temporary suspension of the execution of

a sentence; reprieve. (3) Suspension for a lime of a
judicial order. 3. Postponement beyond the set time;
prolongation of time, as for payment nf a debt; delay;

also, forbearance. 4t. Respect; regard. [<OF. ?e^/»^
< L, rtspectus; seeRESPECT, v.] res'pllt; ren'pytt.
Synonyms: delay, forbearance. Interval, pause, |)ust-

ponemeiit, reprieve, rest, stay. See chssation.- Anto-
nyms: aeciunpllshnient. comphHlon. eouHnuunatlon. ef-

fect, exeeutUin, opemtluu. perfonnauce.— Frepositioa:
resplte/or the condemned.

ice, or other obligation; accountable, as lo a judge, mas-
ter, creditor, ruler, or rightful superior; subject to obli-

gations; bound; as, every man is 7-esjX/nsible to God. 2.
llaving sufficient mental capacity to understand and per-

ceive tlie distinctions of right and wrong: having suffl.

cient moral discrimination to be legally answerable for

one's conduct; also, of or pertaining to such degree of

capacity or discriminative power; as. the idiot is not re-

sponsible; the child is not of res})onsibl* a";e. 3. Able to

meet legitimate claims; capable of satisrying pecuniary
obligations; having property sufficient and available for

the payment of debts; tlnancially reliable.

I fiiund a rexponaible indorser before me. and (t was my purpose
to hold him liable. WbbstKK Works, Second Speech on Foot'a
Resolution in vol. iii» p. 273. [L. B. A co. '68.]

: oui; oil; tu = teud, |g = future; c = k; cburcb; dli = <Ae; go, sing, iqik; bo; tliin; ab = ajure; F. boA, done. <,/rom; ^yObaoUU; X^ variant
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4. Involving accountability or obligation; as, a most
regpormble post. 5t. Keypousive; corrfupoiiiU-iit. [<
LL. rt'.yKmsabiUj<, < L. re^spontfutn; see UEsiroNSE.]
Synonyms: are ansu ekablk.
— respoiiHible buHineMH, see RESi'ONSirBLE, n.— re-8pou''sI-ble-uc'e>H, «.— re-Hpou''sl-bly»

adv.
re-Hpon'si-ble* re-apen'sl-bl. n. Theat. Acting of the

nat lire iif general utility, but of a higber order. purtakfuK of
any Hue as occasion may require; also, an aetor of such
roles. Called also renpofisiblt: utiUty. Compare utility.

re-iKpoii'»lou, re-spen'sbun. h. 1. Tiiu act or an act
of respoiuiiug; answer; reply. 2. Anc. Pros. (1) The
correspondence of part with part in dialogue, as in a
pastoral poem. {2) The correspondence of ^*t^<>phe with
antistrophe. 3. pi. [Oxford Univ., Kng.] The firet ex-
amiuation for a degree before the masters of the schools.

8niall»t- [< i" res])onsioin-)^ < re^j)onsug; see re-
sponse.]

re-spoii'siv, -ly, -ness
re-spon'sIve, re-spen'siv, a. 1. Inclined or ready to

respond; adapted, constituted, or being in a condition to

respond; being in accord, sympathy, or harmony; re-

sponding; answering; corresponding; suitable; as, a re-

sjfousive lover; a patient rett/x^jmve to treatment.

The highest Greek Btanclard, as represented by the philosophers,
falls short of that whii^h a conscience, duly responsive to the high-
est claims, would now require of us. T. H. GREEN Prolegomena
to Ethics bk. iii. ch. 5. p. 2S5. [CL. P. '83.]

2. Constituting or of the nature of response or reply; as,

a responsive sentiment. 3. Characterized by, contain-
ing, or involving responses; as, a ?'egj}onmve reading. 4.
Law. Constituting a relevant reply; pertinent to the
question; as, a rejitjx)nf:ive answer of a witness. 5t. An-
swerable; accouutjible; responsible.— re-8i>on'sive-
ly, (w/i'.— re-spon'sive-ness, n.

re8"'poii-8o'ri-al, res'peii-so'ri-al, C. (rl'spen-, Vr.), a.
Pertaining to response or, specifically, to a responsory;
responsive; antiphonal. — res"poii -so'ri-al, n.
Formerly, an office-book of responsories, or responsories
and auti'phons, for the canonical hours.

re-spoii'so-ry, re-spen'so-ri, a. Of or pertaining to
response; containing answer; responsive.

re-spon'so-ry, ?;. [-ries, ;)^.] LHurg. 1. A pealm
or part of a psalm sung between readings. 2. A response
of the people or congregation to the officiating priest or
clergyman. 3. A book of responses; antiphonary. [<
LL. responsoi-ium^ < L. responsus; see response.] res"-
pon-so'rl-uiu^.

re-spon'suret, n. Response.
re-sport't, n. Respect.
re-Mpring:', rl-spring' vt. To spring or spring up again.
rew'sa-la* res_'sal-<lnr. Same as kisala, B[saldak.
reiri-s:iiti', re-so' iresot', C.),n. A projection of one archl-

tectui;il member beyond another. LOF., < L. resilio; see
KEMLE.] res'sanltj res'saiiltti res'saiintt,

rest', rest, v. \. f. 1 , To cause to cease from labor or
exertion; cause to take relaxation from toil or effort, for
the purpose of recuperation; cause to enjoy repose or
quiet; put at or allow to take rest: often usedreflexivety;
as, to rest tired animals; he rested himself on the bank.

At the foot of steep hills [in Norway] is to be seen everywhere
the sijcn, ' Do not forget to refit the horses.' Helen HUNT JACK-
SON Glimpses of Three Coasts pt. iii, p. 226. [r. bros. '8C.]

2. To place on a support, base, or basis; put or set down:
lay; lean; support; establish: used both literally and
figuratively; as, to r€«^ one's hand upon the table; torest
a claim on justice.

II. i. 1, To cease from action, motion, or operation of
any kind; desist from labor, exertion, or performance;
pause; stop; as, God rested from all his work: theocean
never rests. 2. To take repose; enjoy relief from toil or
exertion; indulge in relaxation or cessation of labor or
effort in order to recover from its effects; as, let me stop
and 7'€gt, for I am tired; the harvesters are restijw in the
Shade. 3. Hence: (1) To sleep; as, I rested well.

The weary body may rest, hut to do this, is surely not to die.
Marietta Hollky Siceet Cicely ch. 9, p. 262. [F. & w. '92.]

Leibnitz, Indeed^ maintains, what I beliero is nowttniversally ad-
mitted, that there iB no tibHotiit^ rest in the universe.

F. BoWEN Modern Philos. ch. 7, p. 111. [s. '77.)

2. Freedom from disturbance, disquiet, or uneasiness;
peace; tranquillity; as, there is no j-est for the wicked.
3. Sleep as a condition of repose; hence, the last sleep;
death; as, my rest was broken last night.

Seek out, less oft«Q sought than found,
A Soulier's irrave — for thee the best;

Then look around, and choose thy ground.
And take thy rest.

BVBON On This Day I Complete my Thirty^aixth Year st. 10.

4. That on which anything stands, lies, or leans; that
by which something is supported; a support; basis; foun-
dation; as, a rest for the foot; a gnn-rt.'.^ Specifically:

(1) A support for a lance, attached to medieval armor.
{2) A device on a lathe, to support the work or a tool. 5.
A place of repose or quiet; place where one stays tem-

^ _ jmrarily or permanently; stopping-place; inn; habitation
Responsive, etc. Phil.Soc. abode; as, "'this is my rest forever"; a travelers' rest

G, Mas. (1) A pause or an interval of silence. (2) A

SkA
Half. Quarter. Eighth. 16th. 32d.

Rests and Corresponding Notes.

64th.

character indicating silence: named, in correspondence
with notes, from the length of the silent interval de-
noted; as, whole real, half r., quarter r., dotted r,,

etc. 7, Pros. A pause in averse; cesura. 8. Law. A
periodic pause in stating an account, annual or semi-'an-
nual, when a balance is struck, upon which balance in-

terest is charged and carried into account up to the next
period. 9. In court=tennis, a continuous returning of
the ball from one player to another. 10. Her. A bear-
ing supposed to represent either (1) a support for a lance,
or (2) a musical instrument, as a clarion, lit. Stay or
abode; tarrying; residence. 12t. The highest stake in
the game of primero. f < AS. 7-est, rest.]

Synonyms : calm, calinness, cessation, ease, pause, peace,
peacefulm.'SH. (julc^cfnee, (iiiiet, quietness, quietude, reerea-
tlun. n-iJ(.si-, sl-.Tp, .siiiMihrr. stuy, stillness, stop, tranquillity.
E(t.<ie dnintrs ifcrdiiiii iroui cause of disturbance, whether
external ur Internal. Quivt deuutes freedom from agitation,
or especially from annoying sounds. Rest Is a cessation of
activity, especially of wearying or painful activity. Recre-
ation Is some pleasing activity of certain organs or facul-
ties that affords rest to otiier parts of our nature that have
become weary. Repose la a laying down, primarily of the
body, and figuratively a similar freeduin from toil or strain
of mind. Repose Is more complete than rest; a blacksmith
finds a temporary rest while the Iron Is heating, but he does
not yield to repose; In & pause of battle a soldier rests on
his arms; the victor reposes on his laurels. Sleep Is the per-
fection of repose, the most complete rest; slumber Is a light
and ordinarily pleasant form of sleep. In the figurative
sense, rest of mind, soliI, conscience, is not mere cessation
of activity, but a pleasing, tranquil relief from all painful
and wearying activity; repose is even more deep, trunqnil,
and complete. See cessation; respite.— Antonyms ;

agitation, commotion, disquiet, disturbance, exeitiiiniit,
motion, movement, restlessness, stir, strain, tuil, tumult,
unrest, work.

rest^, n. 1. That which remains or is left over; a re-

mainder; as, he ate half and gave his comrade the rest.

2. Those that remain; those not included in a given
statement or description; the others: in this sense a col-
lective noun taking a plural verb; as, ten fell, the rest are
here. 3, A balance; especially, the weekly balance of
resources in the Bank of England, treated as a reserve
fund against contingent liabilities. [ < F- reste^ < 7-estei\

rest, < L. resto, < re-, back, -\- stOy stand.]
Synonyms: see remainder.
— as lor the rest* as for what remains; as for the other

persons or things.
re-stag'uatet, vi. To stagnate.— re-stac'nantt, «.
Stagnant.— i*e"stag-na'l ion t, «. Stagnation.

re8't:ant,res'tant, a. 1. [Kare.] Bot. Persistent. 2t. Re-
maining; continuing. [F., ppr. of rester; see rest2. ?t.]

(2) To sleep in death; be dead; as, he ras^s in the grave res-laiir', res-t6r', 7i. Law. 1. Recourse against one who
4. To be free from disturbance, annoyance, distraction, bas guaranteed against loss; arightful claim Xo Indemnity,

or excitement- be oniet or still- bf -it nnnpe- ns imnnr -^" The recourse of an Insurer against the master of a vessel

I^,,».tL ^loirJrJ:,*^..^ 1/1 . i I'l -
Pt^ace, as, impor- njrough whose carelessness loss has occurred, or againsttunate claimants «ould not let him rest. 5. To be sup- another insurer who has issued a policy on the samlrlsk.

ported or fixed; stand; he; lean; recline; hence, figur- [F., < LL. res/(a(r?/m. < L. 7v.s/rt«ro, restore.] res-tor't.
atively, to be founded, based, or established; as, his head res'tau-rant. res'to-ront, W. (-to-rgnt. C; res-tu-rSflt',
rested on his hand; the statue ^-esis on a granite pedestal; E.\ res'to-rflrt, li>'.) (xni),n. A place where refreshments

rest'i-nrsst, n. The state or quality of being slugglsu.
reHl'iii:;, rest'ing. jipr. &, verbat n. of rest, v.

— rest'iuificcll", n. Same as restino-spokh.- r,»
periud, n. A period of Inactivity or dormancy In the life
of a plant, seed, or spore. Called also in roluUoii'period, in-
roiuiions(<if/e, and testiJiO'Stage.— i\:tiporaneey n. Bot.
A resilng-spure that finally develops Into a zoosporanglum.
i'.:!4pui'aiiKiuiiit.— I'.^Hpore* n. Bot. A spore that
geruilnates niily after a hipse of some weeks or months, or
at the end of the winter Heason.— r.sslate, n. The con-
dition of Inactivity or dormancy of a plant, bulb, seed, or
spore. Called also renting'Nta(je.~r,:tun^ n. Brewing.
1 he last receptacle in which beer Is placed before barreling
for disirlbutl'in, to allow carbon dluxld to escape.

rcHi'ing:»«"inu;, re.st'Ing^n'inK, '/. [Scot.] 1, Continu-
ing to owe; Indeitted. 'J. Continuing to be owed; due.

rest'iny::|>lacc",rest'ing'ples', n. 1, A place for rest-
ing, as on a journey; figuratively, the grave. 2. In build-
ing, a half-pace or quarter-pace" in a stairway.

re-Ntin')j:iiiHht, vt. To extinguish.
resl'i ngiw h i 1 e"tj n. A period of rest from business; leisure.
res'ti-tiitet, t7. To restore to a former state.— res'll-
tutet, n. That which is restored or substituted.

res'^tl-tu'tlon, res"ti-tiu'shun, n. 1. The act of restor-
ing or returning something that has been taken away or
lost; restoration of anything to the one to whom it prop-
erly belongs, especially when made by him who has taken
it; as, the restitution of property and privileges. 2. The
act of making good or giving an equivalent, as for injury
or loss; indemnification. 3. Restoration to, return to,
or recovery of a former position or condition; as, the
restitntion of a diseased part. 4. Theot. The final resto-
ration of all things to the condition of holiness and hap-
piness prophesied (Acts iii, 21). 5. Law. (I) The re-
storing of anything unlawfully taken from another; also,
the writ or proceeding employed in such case. (2) A ju-
dicial writ to restore to a successful plaintiff in error all he
had lost by reason of the erroneous judgment. (3) [Eng.j
A writ for the restoration of stolen goods to the owner on
conviction of the thief. 6. Physics. The property of
elastic bodies by which when compressed, but not per-
manently deformed, they tend to recover their shape.
[P., < L. restitntioUi-), < restUutus, pp. of r&stituo, re-
store, < 7V-, again, -\- statuo., set up, < sto, stand.]
Synonyms: anu^nds, cntiipinisatlon, Indemnification, In-

denmii\ , n eniiipens<, rcimiii.raiion. reparation, repay-
ment. i-stnr;iti<iij. r< turn —Antonyms : cheat, cheating,
defnuKliiit:. rmln-zzlemeut, exlurLiun, fraud, plunder, rob-
bery, sf'-iijiii;:, theft.— tCes"! i-i ii'tion>ists, n. pi. Ch. Hist. A small
sect ut religious worshipers in New England, who believe
that ever\ thing is now coming back to its original form
and purity.— res'tl-tu"tlvre, a. Pertaining or con-
tributing to restitution; tending to restore or to make
good.-~res'ti-lu"'lor, n. One who makes restitution.

rest'iv, -ly, -nes«. Restive, etc. Phil. Soc.
rest'ive, rest'iv, a. 1. Characterized bv restlessness with
impatience of control; moving restlessly about; fidgety;
as, a 7'eMive colt; the noise made his horse restive.

The ordinary sense of the word has always been 'unruly,' 'in-
tractable,' ' rerraclory,' Proofs are subjoined from Lord Brooke,
Dr. Featly, Fuller, Wilton, Jeremy Collier. Samuel Richardson,
Burke, Coleridce, Mr. De Quincey, and Landor. As concerns a
horse, however ne resists an attempt to keep hira quiet, he shows
himself restive. Fitzedward Hall False Philology p. 97.

2. Impatient of control; chafing under restraint or coer*
cion; refractory; rebellious; insubordinate; unruly.
The EgTptians, however, were restive under this foreign yoke.
P. V. N. JlYERS Outlines of Anc. Hist. pt. i, § I. ch. 1, p. 31.

[G. & CO. 'S8.J

3. [Archaic] Unwilling to move forward; refusing to
go; running backward; balky; stubborn. 4t. Hard to
work or move, as clay; stiff; unyielding. St. Being at
rest, or less active. [< F. reMif, < rester; see rest^,

' rest'iet; rest'ifl't; rest'yt.

free institutions re^t on popular intelligence and virtue.
6. To rely with confidence; lean; trust; as, I rest on
your promise. 7. To remain in a place, position, or
state; remain fixed; abide; as, the cloud rested over the
tabernacle; there the matter rests.

or submissive; acquiesce; as, to re

Knowing God's own time is best. In a patient hope I rest
For the full day-breaking ! Whittier Barclay of Ury st.

9. Law. To cease presenting evidence

or meals are provided to order, especially one not connect
ed with a hotel; the dininjg-room of a hotel conducted
on the European plan; a dining=saloon or eating-house*
cafe. [F., < restaurer, ppr. I'eMaurani; see restore*.]

8. To be content res'taii-ratet, t'i. To restore; repair; renew.
in the will of God. — res'^lnu-rn'tiont, ».— res'tau-ra^tort, n.

re"stau"i'a"tear', rfi'stu'rg'tOr', n. [F.j The keeper or
proprietor of a restaurant,

rest'scure", rest'-kiur", n. Med. A treatment prescribing
in one's case; seclusion and absolute quiet, together with other remedial

submit one's case, eitner finally on the evidence adduced, means, as generous diet.'massage, etc,

or subject to the right to produce rebutting testimony, resl'liil, rest'ful, a. 1. Full of rest; giving rest or re-

[< AS. resfan, < rest, quiet.] pose; as, a r€*V/yMay orscene. 2. Being at rest or in re-
Synonyms: abide, acquiesce, be content, be quiet, be pose; quiet.— rest'ful-ly, af/i'.— resE'ful-iiess, h.

Btlll, be tranquil, cease, desist, halt, hold. lean, He. pause, re- i'e8t'=Iiar"row, rest'=har"0, 7J. [Eng.] The ground-furze:
cllne, repose, sleep, slumber, stand, stay, stop, unbend. See so called from the arresting of the burrow by its roots. See
abide: lean Compare synonyms for resti /(.—Anto- ground^furze. thorny reHt=liarrowt.
nyms: be agitated, be disturbed, be weary, be worn, be reMt':hoiise"t rest'=haus", 7i. [Anglo=Ind.i A house of rest
worn out, contrnd, tlt^'ht, inl-nr, atiive, struggle, toll, wake, and entertainment for travelers, as those built and main-
watch, work.— Prepositions: rest oh ot upon a couch; on tained by the government, dawk'^buu'^ga-lowl:.
one's arms; rest from toil; fur a new endeavor; rest in Res"li-a'ce-je, res"ti-e'se-I (W-g'ce-c, ?}. pL Bot. An
'''ph^ases:-^Io' rest in. to depend upon; consist 1n.^ w L''^.flS^'fT"?,°'**°"?*'^^V^^
to r. on one's arms, to cease active or hostile exertion. '*^^^t.^^ ^^^^J?^

family— of rush- or sedge-hke habit. It

with readiness at any moment to resume It.— to r. on embraces 20 genera and 240 species. Res'ti-o, «. (t. g.)
one'M lanrels, to be content with triumphs already won, [< L. restis, rope.] — res"tl-a'oeous, a.— res'li-
without further endeavor.— to r. with, to he left in the ad, n. Any plant of this order.
power of, he dependent on the opinion or wish of; as, the res'^tl-bra'clit-uni, res'ti-bre'ki-umor-bra'ki-nra, h.

,ist3 ';.'''" w^"'V^^P^'*P^^ 1 • ^ * ^ L-chi-a, ?;;.] The inferior pedunde of the cerebeUum,

flf ;J"cnnti;t.-*;n^"
^^

^"ii '^"'""f"'
continue; stay; t^hich passes to the restifomi body of the medulla ob^

as, I'est content: now generally confused with rest^ lonpntA \ <' T r^'ttit mrd o- a.v,w, ; „«. Arm i

2t. To be teft; as, nothing rests now but waiting. - res'4f-bra4iii al a
«^^'^«^'^ ^^^'J

l}^\hx?^'',^^^^^^,'^^^'^^^^'^f'''^^^^^ [Archaic.f 1. a. Restive. II. «. A
re^stl J \ciuoq /To'arrest^-

'^''^''' '^^ '''^'^
'
"*^

'^f'r ^' '"^f^^ctory horse.^- resfilT-ness,
*

«s^;rZ&.r[^ov.ESg.l To roast.
res'U-forni, res'tl-form, o. Anat. Rone=like; twisted.

rest>,H. 1. The act or state of resting; cessation from [,;?„ .V' ^[p .h^ ^*''?'„+ -form.] — resiifonn body, the
labor, exertion, action, or motion of any kind, especially ^^erebe,,uin See mSs uSS'^M^Sm- l^a oTonEI?a'*

'*' ^^^

weary; the wheels of the mill are at rest. re-stinc^tiont, ?i. The act of extinguishing or quenching.

Synonyms : balky, fidgety, fractious, fretful, frisky. Im-
patient, Intractable, mulish, mutinous, obstinate, rebellious,
recalcitrant, refractory, resentful, restless, skittish, stub-
born, unruly, vicious. Bulky, inuliHh, obstinate, and stub-
born are synonyms of re-sti re only in an Infrequent If not ob-
solete use; the supposed sense of '* tending to rest," "stand-
ing stubbornly still." Is scarcely supported by any examples,
and those cited to support that meaning often fail to do so.
The dlapnsitiun to offer active n'si.^tiince to control by any
means \\li:iic\rr i3 what Is coinninnly Indicated hy f-estire
In the bi>t Kii^'lish speech an{l litiratiirc pryden speaks
of "the panipLied colt" as "restiff to the rein": but the
rein Is not used to propel a hor!^e forward, but to hold him
In, and it Is against this that he Is " restiJT" A horse may be
made 7'estlex-s by files or bv martial music, but with no re-
fractoriness; the }\s!ire animal Impatiently resists or strug-
gles to break from control, as by bolting, filnging his rider,
or otherwise. AVItli this the metaphorical use of the word
agrees, which Is always in the sense of such terms as impa-
tient, intractable, rebellious, and the like: a people restive
under despotism are nut disposed to " rest ' under It, but to
resist It and fling It off.— Antonyms: docile, gentle, man-
ageable, obedient, peaceable, quiet, submissive, tractable,
yielding.
— rest'ive-ly, nrf??.— rest'ive-ness, n.

rest'less, rest'ies, a. 1. Having no rest; always active or
moving; never quiet; constantly agitated; as, the restless
waves; restless machinery. 2. Unable or disinclined
to rest; given to incessant activity; uneasy; constantly
seeking change; as, a restless character.

Deprive a man of all bnsiness and serious occupatioB, he rnna
restless from one amusement to another.

Hume Essays. Of Interest p. 179. [w. h. * Co.]

3. Devoid of or destructive to rest or repose; as, a j-est-

less night; a restless position. 4. Obtaining no rest or
sleep; sleepless. [< AS. restleds, < rest, rest.]

Synonyms: see active; anxious; restive.
— rest'less-ly, arfv.— rest'less-ness, n,

re-stor'a-bl(e, re-stor'a-bl, a. Capable of being re-

stored.— re-stor'a-bl(e-ness, ti.

re-8tor'aIt» n. Restoration.
res"lo-ra'tlon, res'to-re'shtm, ti. 1, The act of re-

storing a thing or person to a former place or to a former
condition; also, the state of being restored; reestablish-
ment; rehabilitation; renewal; revivalj as, the restor'a-

tion of property; the restoration of a king to his throne;
the resto7'ation of friendship, health, or peace.

Christianity undertakes a restoration of the primal order, pro-
posing victory in the very sphere of defeat.

G. D. BOABDSlAN Divine Man ch. 6. p. 89. [a. '87.]

2. Hist. [R-] (1) The return of Charles II. to England in

1660, consequent upon the overthrow of the Cromwellian
Protectorate, with the period following. (2) The return of

Bofa, arm, ask; at. fare, ajccord; ©Ismfint, gr = over, eight, % = ueoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; olslc;



resloratlvo IS21 rcHiirrcctionary

1. The act or proceee of rc- n,— r. lonrs* the BccontJary bouiuIh heard when two tones

Btniluing; a holding hack or hnukrmi; from act on or
i;;.,";;,;,',,' n',,.! i,„.i,„|,. ,/,,f,,v«(.„/ ;....! v,/,„«,,i(i..,,„aoncB,

motion of anv kiiiil; mental, moral, or physical liln-
^i,o»,.vfiiriiili.ii lni|iiciiev Ih reB|iirii\.lv the .lIlIiTeiieeiiiid

ilrance; repreiwioii; specilically, voluntary repression ex- (|,„ ju,,, „t tin: freciuuneleB of llw v i«iihiii«.

ercised over oneself; self-repression; constraint; reserve; re-NiiIt'aiit, ii. 1. That which resnlUi or follows as a

as, the r</fO-ai/i/ of the passions. con8ei|iience. 2. Mech. The directed qnaiitity whose
Onp grout flinraclt-ristio of educated socioty is thin: it is always effect 18 eciuivalcilt to that of two or more other directed

dyirrw of Restraint. Nobody, in public, Bpt-aku out

„ K. H. Boyd Recreatiutia of a Country ['arson

the Jews to Palestine after the Babvlonian captivity; also, rp-iitralnt'._re-strent

their return in the future, as looked for liy many. tH) The
return of the liourlions to France in 1811 iiniier Louis

XVI. 's brother, the Count of I'rovence, known as Louis

XVIII. (1814-'«). 3. Arch. & Art. tl) The bringing

back of a building or work of art as nearly as iiiuy be to

Its original state by correct imitation and repair; also,

the restored building or object. (2) A plan or design,

whether or not having to do with such reproiluction,

showing the structure or object in its original state.

4. The construction of the skeleton or form of an ex-

tinct animal by the piecing together and replacing of its

bones or other remains; also, the skeleton as restored, or

a picture or description of the animal as thus reproduced.

6. Thtul. (1) The restoring of all the human family at

Bome future time after the present life to sinless excel-

lence and to the divine favor: a doctrine of Universalists

andothers. universal restoratioiit. (2ilngen-

eral, delivery from the power of sin and reestablishmelit in

holiness. 6. Mil. Compensationmadetootlicersorothers
for private property destroyed in war. 7. Mm. The can- .^-„.. ...„-. . .^ „ -

celation of an accidental. [OF., < LL. reslauralioin-), 4. Dynamics. A geometrical limit of motion, as a line or 8„„n.j; susceptible of being take:

< L. rtflauratm, pp. of reslauro; see restore'.] surface on which a circle or sphere moves. [< OF. re-
,,(( ,,^',1 grant; renewable, as a ci

under a certain deg
all bia mind. A. K
vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 167. It. * V. '62.)

2. The state or condition of being restrainetl; especially,

abridgment of liberty; confinement; as, he lived in re-

straint within prisonwalls; a life of restraint.

Continually we behold in the world around us lower lawa held in

restraint by higher.
Trench .Votes on the Miracles ch. 2, p. 16. [uacm. fir>.l

quantities of the same kind, as forces, velocities, or rota-

tions (called its comifOnents); the sum of vectors, found

by geometrical addition. See l'A»Al,LEi.oiilt.\M of ac-

CELKKATloNs.etc. 3. Aid- A function of tile coeltlcieiua

of 7( hoinngenrous equations involving/) variaiiles. formed

by eliminaliug the variables, w hicli w hen equated to zero

expresses the fact that the equations are coueletcnt.

Called also ellnilnniit.
A result.

" e of resnltit.

As a result.

Synonyms: see RESTITUTION. ,
. , , , strainte,— res"to-i'a'lioii-i9in, «. The doctrine of universal strain 1

restoration. See restoration, 5.— res"to-ra'tiou-i»I, Synonyms: see barrier; ixfu-ence; reserve.
n. rcs"lo-ra'tlon-ei't. _ ,. , . — re-sliuhil'ibed", r.:rliuir, ". A lied or chair

re-8tor'a-tlv(e, re-stor'a-tiv, a. Tending or having ,,8^^ for keeping under control the violently Insane
power to restore; pertitining to restoration. [< OF. ?€*- re-ntri'nll, re-stral'ol, a. Her. Divided barwlse, pale-

tauratif^ < LL. restaitrativus, < L. restauratm; see res- wise, and pllewlse: said of a field.

foRATioN.] re-stor'a-to-r yt. re-strlot', re-strict', vl. To hold or keep within limits

re-8tor'a-tIv(e, n. 1. That which restores or has or bounds; withhold from passing a certain limit or

2. Med. Specifically: (1) Something " ' "
'

' ' '
'" •--- --

3. That whicli restrains, hinders, or represses; «-8t"'-
J^f."""

,'.»! Vzulctul "1 Producllv
tion; limitation; prohibition; as, poverty is a sore re-

J ::VAVr„o..lv requiring I
, '/^^^

slrainl; fear of iiuuishment is a raitralrit of crime.
Ii;.;""|, /;,"", ' ' Kesultaiit.

All that makes existence valuable to any one, depends on the ,.,,,„||I|/|(.mh,* re-zulfles, ct. Producing no ri'Rult; as, r#*titt-

enforcemeut of restraints upon the actions of ,ither people. ,,^^ Inve.stleiilluns.— re-HuU'let«M-nCMH, it.

Mill tin z,*<-.(,/ch. 1, p. 16. [r. * F. 6.1.1 re-«ll'Iiia-l>l(e. rg-zirrma-hl, <i. Capal.ie of tieing rc-

;en back or recalled, aa a
course or a discussion.

power to restore. . . .

to restore consciousness after a fainting-fit, as an irritant

or a stimulant. (2) A medicine employed to restore

health or physical vigor, as a tonic.

res'to-ra"lort, n. 1. Oue who restores, renews, or re-

eBUbllsbes. '.i, A restaurateur.

re-store", re-stor', vt. [re-stored'; re-stor'ing.J

1, To cause to assume a former condition; bring back
to a former state of excellence, soundness, or effective-

ness; repair; mend; reconstruct; as, the patient was re-

stored to health; his hearing was restoreil.

An eminent act of grace to restore one actually fallen.

a ruined building or a mutilated statue or painting.

A wise reverence has restored the building fold State House,
Boston] nearly to its condition of a hundred years ago.

J. K. HoSMER Samuel Aiiains ch. 4, p. 60. [H. M. A CO. '85.]

(2) To represent in the original form or according to the

. . ., . , -
f-

igrant; .-
< restrainte, i. pp. of restraindre; see be- re-suiiie', rg-zlDm', v. Ire-si'Meu'; ke-sl-'mino.] I.

t. 1. To begin again after cessation or interruption;

continue after a break or intermission; take up again;

as, to resume work; u> resume an argument or discourse.

2. To take upon oneself again: reassume; repossess one-

self of; reoccupy; as, to resume a work; to resume the

appearance of health.

I resumed my seat, trying to look as if it were my habit \a

mount horses on the tops of high mountains and slide down to th«

bottom. AOASSIZ Journey in Itrazil ch. 2, p. 63. [T, & K. '68.]

3, [Archaic] To sum up; give a summary of.

My system, my beliefs, my medicines, are resumed in one phrMtt
— to avoid excess. K. L. Stevenson Merry Men, Treasure of
Franchard ch. 4, p. 252. [s. '87.]

II. 4. To continue after interruption: said chiefly of

or by a speaker; as, let us resume where we left off; to

resume, etc. [ < F. resumer, < L. resume, < re-, back,

4- sumo; see assume.]
Synonyms: see recover.

1 The act of restrict- r^"Bu"in«:', rfzu-me'. n. [F.] A recapitulation or sum-
j. lueacioi resiriit

mary.— r^"su"in^', r(. To make a summary of.

?-suinp'tloii, re-zomp'shun, n. 1. The act of resu-

ming, taking back, or taking again; a taking up or as-

suming again; as, the resumption of a grant; a resump*
lion of business. 2. Specifically: (1) The taking back
by the state of lands or other property, or of rights or

privileges granted hv letters patent wrongfully obtained.

(2) U. S. Hist. Return to specie payments. 3. [Kare.]

A resume; summary. [< LL. resumi>tio(n-), < L. re-

from going beyond a certain sphere or range; limit; con-

fine; as, lo restrict a stjUement to a particular applica-

tion; to restrict oneself in one's diet.

In no political system is it necessary to restrict the powers of
the Government as in a democratic State. MlVART Essays and
Criticisms vol. i, ch. 1, p. 41. lo. Sl CO. '92.]

[< L. restHnijo, pp. restrictus: see restrain.]
Synonyms: see bind; circumscribe: limit; restrain.
— re-strlct'ed-ly, arft'. In a restricted manner.

—

re-strlc'tton-a-ry, a. [Rare.] Serving to restrict;

restrictive

re-st rie'tlo 11 re-stric'shiJDi

R. South Sermons vol. iii, ser. Ixiv, p.'352V"[H.' 4 H. '70.] ing, or the State o"f being restricted; confinement within mary.— •"^''*"'''"*''^'-'° "?'''':

'

2. Speciflcallv: (1) To bring back to the original condi- bounds or limits: limitation; as, the restriclum of vice '^*;f,^™l*tM;^";^'i;„°7ikin" ao-ni
tion by supplying or reconstructing lost, injured, or de- by wholesome laws. 2. That which restricts; a re-

fective parts according to the original plan; as, to rffifo/'C straint; limitation; as, excessive taxes are restrictions
,„„jr i..-!,j: .:..,.„,! ;.„. ;...i

—

„„ business. 3. Logic. (I) The limiting of the applica-

tion of a conception or projjosition. (2) [Rare.l The in-

ference of the particular from the general. 4. Reser-
vation; self-repression; reserve.
Synonyms: see barrier.L 111 cL av,^,^iuitig w HI,.. oynonyuis : bcc i>AHnii,.n. — — ' „ • ,- ,-

original iesign, as by a tfiodel, drawing, or plan; as, a re-strlc'tlon-lst, re-stric'shmi-ist, n. XT. S. Hist. tow!;>;i«, iip. of_ mi/mo; see resume.]
_„,.,„_,„.„,

Greek temple restored. (3) To reproduce, reconstruct. One who advocated the restriction of slavery to the
^jj^^^^f J-.,';,'^;;'P"°?„^3«„'^re resuV,u?d\.y tlu- g^

orrepresentasoriginallyexisting, with the aid of existing slave Stjites; a Free-soiler.
_ . t._ „ Jan 1 1879 •i.lEng.] Anyoneof severalsnftutee bv which

remains; as, to restore a fossil animal or plant. (4) To re-strlct'l v, -I y, -itess. Restrictive, etc. PBii.. soc. Henry VI. resumed possession of property, offices, and varl-

reproduce by means of emendations or corrections, as re-strlct'lve, re-strict'iv, a. 1 . Serving, tending, or ous grants previously made by him, on false suggestion,

a corrupt text of an ancient author. 3. To put back into operating to restrict; limiting; restraining; confining. re-8uinp'ttv(e, re-zump'tiv, a. 1, Taking back; re-

or return to a former position, as a deposed monarch. a restrictive policy which seems so unreasonable if two nations suming; tending to resumption. 2. Med. Restorative.

The bishops were restored to their seats in the Upper House. become one, is not more defensible when the two nations are sepa- re-SUllip'tivet, h. Mett. A restorative.

MacaULAV England vol. i, ch. 2, p. 137. [p. s. 4 CO. '49.] rated by a boundary which is often merely artihcial. re-8U'pl-nate, re-siu'pi-net Or -net, a. Having the ap-

4. To bring into existence or activity again; renew or „ ^ :J^^%^rtf"^L^Zlt"llt\ll','l'J.^^^^^ pearance of being upsi&down; inverted; reversed: saiti

reestablish after interruption; as, to restore the emp' " '" '"" '"" '" ^"" oTr,r,^BQi«n nr ...-..., ., _ _, _j_ -l , _ .*

peace is restored. 5. To return, as that which has h

lost, taken, or removed, or its equivalent; as, to restore

money to the owner; to restore a child to its parents.

Precisely this amount of heat, the taking away of which was r

quired to allow the water to become solid, must lie restored to it to

make it liquid again. Jacob Abbott Heat ch. 20. p. 200. [H. '71.]

6. Mus. To cause (a note) to resume its proper tone

pay to jo'lin Jones, '^ or " pay John Jones for my use."

—re-strlct'Ive-ly , arf».— re-strlct'ive-ness, n.

re-stvlct'ivet, n. An astringent; a styptic.

the key by the cancelation of a chromatic sign which re-strike', rl-straik', vt. 'To strike 'again; specifically

has been temporarily introduced. 7. To make restitu- tostamp, as a coin, with a new device in place of tli '

'

pine; figuratively, negligent; careless.

The very Concierge remtpine.vHb open mouth, audibly drinkl
" '^- '"'- -* *'— '-' -uvoi.iv.ch.

hi.

tion or amends for; as, to restore a. \oss. [< OF. restorer re-striuge'tf vt. to contract; aetrlnge.—Ve-striii'Keu- re^

(F. restaiirer), < L. reMauro^ restore, < /¥-, again, + cyt, ". Astrlngency.— re-stvin'geutt. I. «• Sameas
•slaurot', fixed, < sfo, stand.] restrictive. II, n. An astringent.

Synonyms: see reclaim; recover; RENDER. re-slryne't, r(. To restrain.

-re-N(ore't, n. Restoration, re-sloi-e'inentt; re- rcst'y, rest'l, «. [Arcbalc or Colloq.l Restive, rust'yt,

tor'i-iyt; re-stour't,— l*e-SlOI*'ei% n. The beast . . . was grown so res/ y and skittUh that he would not

re-Store'^*, rt-stOr', vt. To store again or anew, stand still for Mahomet to get up upon inm^

in nepenthe, Carlyle Essays, Diamond Secklace in ^

9, p. 50. [H. M. * CO.]

[< L. resitpinus, < re-, back; and see supine.]
i-surge', rg-sOrj', ri. To rise again, as in resurrection.

Hark I 'Tis Hope resurgcs. Struggling through obstruction.
Browning Asotatulo, rlute'Music st. i.

re-Ntrains rg-stren', vt. 1. To hold back from acting,

proceeding,' or advancing, either by physical or moral
""^/'f"tLM.l?"^.^.''^!^ll^^^'n'on 71

force or T)y interposing an obstacle; hold in check;
,.e "su-da%Toi" rl'slile"^^^^

check; repress; as, to restrain a horse by the bit; to re- re-sull', re-zult' - - ~
strain a stream by a dam; to restrain men by law.

He sat serene upon the floods. Their fury t« restrain.
Thomas Sternhold Majesty of Qod st. 3.

St. To hinder from free enjoyment or exercise of some-
thing; restrict; abridge; as, to y-e^^/mw one of liberty.

The English puritans, res/ra/Hcd at home, fled for freedom to

America. ADA.M Smith \yealth of Nations bk. iv, ch. 7, pt. ii, p.

464. [A. M. A S. '70.1

3. Law. To enjoin; hold back, as a defendant, from
some threatened harmful act. 4. [Archaic] To with-

hold or forbear: as, to restrain prayer. 5t. To restrict.

6t. To prohibit. 7t. To draw tightly. [< OF. re-

straindre, < L. reMiingo, < re-, back, -f stiinqn, bind.]

Synonyms: abridge, bridle, check, circunis.rilH-, r-.n-

flne, constrain, curb, hinder, hold, hold back, lioM jn. k<iij,

keepback, keep down, keep in. keep under, repress, rtstrkt,

Buppresa. Constrain Is positive; re-strain Is negative; one
Is constrained to an action; he Is restrained from an action.

Constrain refers almost exclusively to moral force, restmin
frequently to physical force, as when we speak of putting

[< L. res7irgo; see resurrection.]
— re-sur'gence, n. A rising again.— re-sur'-

gent>,a. Rising again, as from the grave.— re-»ur'-
_ ^ gent, n. One rising or risen from the dead.

To sublime ligaln/as mer- re-sur'geiit^, a. Surging back or again; gasping.

Lazarus bowed himself unto the ground, and drew his breath
, .„ A sweating again. with the resuryent motion of a man who would weep were he not

To be a result; be a physical or a man. Phelps and Ward Co/jie Forf/ich. 5, p. 67. [h.m. aco.j

Prideaux iVoAom?? p. 38. [ba. '08.]

. , tent to direct the use of the land.
one under reatraint. To restrain an action is to hold It re-sull', it. 1. The outcome of an action, course, proc-
fiartlally orwholly Incheck.so thatltisunderpressureeven _ . -. ...

u jierforinance; to reMHct an action Is to fix a limit or
boundary which It mav not pass, but within which It is free.

logical consequent; bean outcome; follow; as, the war res^'ur-rect', rez*ur-rect',r(. [Colloq.] 1. To bring back

resulted from a mistaken policy.

Longfellow has a perfect command of that expression which re-

sults from restraining rather than cultivating fluency.

E. P. Whipple Essays and Reviews, FOets of Am. in vol. i, p.

60. [o.ACO. 71.]

2. To have an issue; terminate or end; issue; followed

by in; as, the exposure 7'esi/lted in his death.

A discovery results in an art; an art produces a comfort.
Everett Orations and Speeches p. 257. Ia. s. CO. '36.]

3t. To leap back or again; rebound. [< F. resulter^ <
L. resulto, intens. of resilio; see resile.]
Synonyms: see follow.
— rcHiiltiiig iriist, an implied trust; a trust that re-

sults. In equity, from the nature and circumstances of the
whole transaction, without being declared In words.— re-
Hultiiie: use, an Implied use; a use that results to the
grantor wiiere he transfers the legal estate without express-
ing any use or consideration, or giving evidence of an In-

to life or existence; restore to notice or currency.

While no act or thought should tend to resurrect the baleful

doctrine of State Sovereignty, we need to be educated in the direc-

tion of State Rights.
Depew Orations and Speeches, Feb. 22, '*s p. 47. (Cas. co. 'W.J

2. To remove from the grave; disinter.

ri'»"ur-i'ec'tiout» vt. To raise from or as from the grave.

re»"ur-rec'tlon, rez"ur-rec'shun, «. 1. Thtol. [\) X
rising again from the dead; a return from death to life;

especially, the rising of Christ from the dead; also, that

rising again of all the dead of the human race that Chris-

tians believe will precede the judgment of the last day,

commonly known as the genera! resiiprecllon. (^2) The
time or occasion of the rising of the dead.

Thou sbalt be recompensed at the resurrection of the just.
Luke xiv, 14.

(3) The state of existence of those who have risen from
the dead; the future state or life.

In the resurrection, whose wife shall she be of thi' «pvenl
Matt. zxii. 28.

See ARREST; BIND; CHECK; DISSEMBLE; KEEP; LISIlT;

PRESS.— Antonyms : aid, animate, arouse, emancipate, en-

courage, excite, free. Impel, Incite, let loose, release, set free.

— re-straln'«-bl(e, a. That may be restrained.—
re-8lraiii"a-bil'i-ty, «.— re-slraiu'ed-ly, adv.
With restraint.— re-strain'er, n. One who or that

which restrains; specifically, in photography, a chemical
agent usi-d to retard the action of the developer.— re-
strain' iiieiit, n. The act of restraining, or the state

of being restrained.

re-straind^, pp. Restrained. Puil. Soc.
re-strain'in<:r, re-stren'ing, pa. 1. Restrictive or lim-

iting; hainpering;''confining; as, a restraininr/ clause;

restrain'uig intluence. 2t, Astringent; constipative.
— reHtrninine order {Law), a temporary Injunction.

— r, statute, a legislative enactment In restraint of com-
moD«law rights or privileges; a disabling statute.

ess, or agency, whether direct or indirect, causal or ra- ,, „, i, j- . . . * .1,.,

tional; consetmence; eflfect; conclusion; as, heat is the (4) The source, embodiment or representation of the

r^//;!ofcombustion; conviction isthemW^ of evidence, resurrection; ae, 'Jesus said. I am the nsitrrection.

2. Any rising again; a springing up into new freshness,

vigor, or prosperity; renewal or resumption of existence;When we have done our best, we should wait the result in peace.

J. Lubbock Pleasures of Life -pt. i, ch. 2, p. 31). [a. '87.]

2. ^fath. A quantity or value ascertained by calculation.

3. The final determination of a deliberative assembly.
4t. A leaping or springing back; rebounding.
Synonyms: see consequence; drift; end; event;

HARVEsr; lU'KKATION; PRODUCT.
— i'e-wuli':lVe", 7/. IKng.l A fee paid to a schoolteach-

er, [irupi.iti.iiird t(j the proficiency displayed by his pupils.

re-NiiICaiK'*', re /.nlt'ans, n. 1. The act of resulting,

or Ihat wliirh results; a resultant or result. 2t, Kesili-

ence; a springing back or rebounding,

restoration; as, the resurrection of nature in spring.

A corrupt democratic government must Anally corrupt the

people, and when a geople become^corrupt there„ !--<--- - . IB no resurrec-
tion. H. Georok Progress and Purerty bk. x. ch. 4. p. 479. [a.]

3. The exhumation of a body from the grave, especially

the stealing of bodies; bodv'Snatching. [OF., < LL.
nsurnrfi'n"'), < L. resurrectus, pp. oif j-esurqo, < re-.,

aizain; and fee surge.] r€»"u-rot*'fiouii+.— reM"-
ur-rer'tion-.iiinn", n. [Colloq.] A resurrectionist.— r,
pip [siiing ]. !i pie made with the remnants of previous meala.

re-sult'aiit,^re-zult'ant, ff. Arising or following as a re»"ur-rec'tion-a-rj, rcz'ur-rec'shun-fi-ri, a. 1.

result; especially, proceeding from the action of two or Of, pertaining to. or of the nature of resurrection; re-

more factors in combination; as. a re5«;/an( direction. newing life; revivifying. 2- [Colloq.] Pertaining to the

— resultant force, velocity, etc., see resultant, exhuming of dead bodies.

au = mv, ©II; lu = feud, ifi = future; c = k; church; dU = the; go, sing, iigik; so; thin; zh = asore; F. bon, diine. <,/r(m; i, obsolete; t variant



resurreetioni§t 1522 reticulate

res'^ur-rec'lion-isl. rez'ur-rec'shon-Ist, n. [Colloq.] 1.
One who slealabudlfH from the grave; a body-snatcher. *£,

One who bnu^s lo llyht aiiythlnj; buried tn obscurity.

re8"ur-rec'iion-iz<'. rfz'ur-reeshun-ulz, tf. [liare.] To
resurrect; also, to sieal from the srrave.

res"ur-ree'tioii=|»lant", rez'ur-rec'nhan-plant'. n.

An V one of several hygroscopic plimtrt which, when drv
re-i'alii'era, «.

"
1 . 'The fee paid, or the agreement made,

nheyaremoistcn^'<l. , "''iJ^V;. „ ^ ' - - - "^ ^ -.....-- ...

2. A person not enlisted aa a soldier, yet following an re-tent', rg-tent'. n. Thai which Ib retained. Compare
army iu some capacity and subject to army regulations, content". [< L. retitm>, pp. letentuj^; see retain.]

as a sutler; a camp-follower. 3. One who retiiins or re-teuHlon, rg-teu'shun, n. 1. The act of retaining;

keeps. 4t. An attendant or frequenter, as of a church.
re-talil'^r-slilp,;?. The state or character of a re-

tainer; hence, loyalty toachief. rc-laln'tler-slilpt.

eas soon astand apparently dead, reviv ^^ - .

Especiallv: (1) A Mexican \i\iii\i\,Selnffm€tliil€piihn>hyUa)
_, -,_

.

_,-_. '"''-
{Lycopodidceie^. (il) The rose

(3) A
of the club-moss family {Ly> .

oi iev'\c)xo{Anm(atica llierochuntina). See rose,

fig - marigold ( Meseitibryan-
themum TnjxjUum).

re-sus'ei-tate, re-sus'i-tet,

V. [-ta'ted; -ta'tino.] I.
t. To restore to animation
or life; especially, to restore

from apparent death ; re-

vive; revivify; as, to resus-

citate a. drowned person; to

r&fmcitate a withered plant.

Still less can a language, tin.-

very readinjj of which has net-n

for a time suspended, und eonst-

qiietitly all knowledge whatever
of it forgotten, ever I)e restored

to even the appe.iranee of life. It

haa become a fossil, and cannot
be resuscitated, hut onlv dugup.

Cr.\1K Eng. Lit. and Lang.,
Original Eng. in vol. i, p. M.
[s. •«.]

II. i. To come to life again; A Flowering' Branch of a
become revivified. [< L. re- Resurrection-plant (Aria-

suscito, pp. resuscitatus, < titatica Hierochuntina).

re-, again, 4- sub, under, + «. the dried plant; b, a single'^"o 1
I » 11

flower; 0, the fruit.
cito; see cite.]
— re-sU8'ci-ta-bl(e, a. Capable of being resusci-

tated, or restored to animation or life.— re-sus'cl-
II. /I. One who or that

mploy an attoruev to serve ina suit; a retaining-fee.

2. The right of an executor or administrator, at common
law, to retjiin from the assets enough to pay a debt due
to himself before other debts of eq^ial degree. 3. The
unlawful keeping of a servant from the service of hie

master. 4t. The keeping of retainers; the state of be-

ing a retainer. [< OF. relenir; see retain.]
Synonyms: see accessory.

re-talii'iiif;. re (cn'ing, ppr. & Vfrbal n. of retain, v,

—re-lnin''hiir:t'e('". ". Theadvance payment made by
a client to mi ;it [unuv wbfn employing hfm to undertake a
cause; :i ntalii-r.— r.' valve, a check-valve.— r. wnll, a
w;ill ii.piTvriii ibr iiiuti.Tiul of an embanknirnt ur nit from
sll'lin^:; MuiiifiinirM, a i'('\Ttinent. rc-tnin'i« nll"t.

re-taiii'meiit. re-ten'mtnt, n. The act of retaining.

re-tal'i-ate,re-tari-et, i\ [-a"ted; -a"ting.] I. t. To
door give something of the same kind in return for: for-

merly used of good or evil, but now only of injuries and
wrongs (except when used humorously), but said also of

reprisal justified by the rules of war; as, to retaliate an
insult.

To ' retaliate ' Bignifiea no more than to render again as much as

we have received; but this is so much seldomer practised in the
matter of benefits than of wrongs, that ' retaliation,' though not
wholly strange in this worthier sense, has yet. when so employed,
an unusual sound in our ears. ' To retaliate ' kindnesses is a lan-

guage which would not now be intelligible to all.

Trench Study of Words lect. iii, p. 81. [k. P. & co. '88.]

II. i. To give like for like; especiallv, to repay evil with ,.^l|e,^/|i^^ .jy^ -ness,
a similar evil; as, a Christian should not reiaXiate. [< re-teii'tive, rg-teu'tiv
L. retalio, pp. retaliatus, < re-, again, + talis^ such.]

Synonyms: see avenge; kequite.
The act of retalia-

the keeping of a thing within one's power or pot^session;

as, the retention, of goods; retention of knowledge.
The famous barber of Seville could not surpass him for his uni-

versal knowledge of the affairs of others, and he hod no more power
of retention than a sieve.

Irving Alhambra, Moor's Legacy p. 295. (o. P. P.]

2. The keeping up or maintenance, as of a custom, prac-

tise, opinion. or intention; as, the relevdoji of a purpose.

3. Med. (1) The withholding from discharge of excre-
ment; as, retention of feces. {;i) The abnormal accumu-
lation of a secretion in any canal or cavity from which it

should be excreted. (3) The power of retaining ingeata;

as, retention of food or medicine. 4. Scots Law. The
right of holding back a debt or other property by a
creditor till his own claims are satisfied; alien. 5. Psy-
chol. In psychological nsugCj the capacity by which
knowledges are figuratively said to be kept in the mind,
out of consciousness, for reproduction: considered by
some as a separate faculty, and by others as a capacity
or aa only a condition precedent. See memory.

As the faculty of Acquisition would be useless without the fac-

ulty of Retention, so the faculty of Retention would be uselew
without the faculties of Keproduction and Representation.

Hamilton Metaiihysics lect. xx\, p. 411. [o. * L. '59.]

Aa distinguished from the laws of reproduction, regarded as the
preconditions of recognitive memory, there is no such thing known
to scientific psychology as retention in memory.

Ladd Psychology ch. 17, p. 383. [s. «.]

6t. That which retains, as wax or a tablet which holds
marks or impressions. 7t. The state of being kept in

custody; confinement. [OF., < L. retentio{n-), < re-

tentf/s: see retent.]
Retentive, etc. PHti.. See.

I. a. llaving the power or
tendency to retain; retaining; as, a reteidive memory;
retentive of moisture. lit. n. That which keeps or
retains. [< OF. reientlf, < h. retenti/s' see retent.]
— re-teii'tive-ly, at/^.- re-ten'tive-ness, n.

The capacity of holding or retaining; especially, in psy-
chology, the preservative function of memory. See mem-

re.,al'l,a.,ive;-retal'i-a.tiv, a. Tending to retaliate;
".f-rn'm^a'^'e^^Srco^fc^ve'lorcf

'^""^^°"'' ^P""'"

;Ta^V:^:toT.!tla.'i.a.to-n a. Pertaining to con 'e-t-;?„•;^^^ten';^^,.

the whole process, made up of the correlative acts of retention, taming, or Of the nature of retaliation; returning like lor Kpitep'o-ra. re-tep'o-ra,C. HV. (rl'tc-po-ra, S.), n. Zooph.
resuscitation, and represenlation._ „^, _ „v- t_ . . ,cn ,

_'''^^- . _ „ . . . 1 , A genus typical Of fif/fpon'ito. ij, [r-1 A polyZOan Of

tant. I. a. Kesuscitative. ... . . ,,.-,,.
which resuscitates.— re-sus'cl-talet, a. Resuscita- re-lal"i-a'lion, rg-tal i-e'shon, n.

ted; revived.— re-sus'cI-ta"tor, «.— re-sus'ci- ting; reprisal; requital; revenge.

ta-tlv(e, a. 1. Tending or having power to resuscitate Synonyms: seeEEVENC.K.

or revive; bringing back to life or activity; reproducing;
rJi"i'Vii'i"'^''\vt"nlV„f?vp''

""^ ''''''

'^^PHn Soc
as, remscUati?e Measures. 2. Specifically, pertaining re-tal'i-a-tiv, a. Ketaliative. Phil. Soc.

to revival or recurrence in memory.
Perhaps the Kesuscitative Faculty would have been better: and -„ .,. „ ^^ __," ,.p ,ni/; n tn ri n

the term reproduction might have been employed to comprehend '^^'?*^' _ _„J'r,r/,t„..^_!: „f"".;"'iil+;j

Hamilton .Ve/ai)/.ysies lect. sxxi. p. 427. [g. al. '59.] jj^.j^^/^a, re-tQ'ma, f'.* (-te'ma, C.^\ n. Bqt. 1. A this genus. [< L. rcfe, net. +po;-»«; see pore, 7^.]

re-sus"ci-ta'tion, re-su8"i-te'shun, n. 1. The act of
resuscitating, or the state of being resuscitated; revival

from apparent death or to the manifestation of life; re-

vivification; reanimation.
Even the most desperate in crime, do experience, at times, .

eentation in consciousness as reawakened
ret', ret, vt. [ret'ted; ret'ting.] To steep, soak, or

macerate, as flax and other fibrous plants, in order to

cause decay of the woody matter and facilitate the separa-

tion of the fibers. [ < OD. reten, ret.] rettet.
ret^t, r(. To ascribe; Impute, rettet.
re-f a'bKe, re-te'bl. n. Arch. An altar-plece; a panel con-

taining a picture or bas=relief of subjects from sacred his-

tory, sometimes movable and often richly ornamented,
placed at the back of the altar; a rered os. The material used
Is sculptured wood or stone, terra-cotta, hammered silver,

former genus of bushy shrubs of the bean family {Legu- re'ie-pore, ri'te-por. I. a.
' Of or pertaining to the Eete^

7«i/i05ff", allied to the broom, and now referred to the porhlse. II, 7i' A reteporold polyzoan.

genus (rV?i2*-^«; found in the Mediterranean region and in Ke"te-por'i-dae, rl'lor re"]te-per'i-dt or -de, n. pi.

the Canaries. 2. [r-] A plant of this genus. [Sp., < Helminth. Afamily of escharoidean polyzoans with the

^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ . . jVr. ?-etama.] zoarium calcareous and fenestrate, and zooecia immersed
gleams* and resuscifaiions ot moral light. Chalmers -Po"'*^**, re-tard', re-tdrd', -y. I. ^. 1. To diminish the velocity in one surface only. [< Retepora.]
ffisdom. and Goodness of God \o\. i, ch. 3, p. im. [w. p. '35.]

^f. (^auee to move more slowly; hinder: opposed lo ac- — re-tep'o-rid, ;;.— re*tep'o-roid, a.

2. [Rare.] The reawakening of what is lying dormant in celerate; as, induction often retards the electric current. re"te-te-la'ri-an, a. &n. Same as ketitelarian.
the memory; suggestion: distinguished from its repre- o. To render later in coming or happening; defer; put re-tex't, r/. To unweave; also, to annul.

otf ;
postpone; as, to retard the settlement of a difficulty. re-tex'tuve,re;tex'cburor-ti.ur.«. LKare.] A weavingagain

' "^ ' '
1 , . I reth'ort* n. Uheturlolani orator.

Law and religion thus mterpenetratmg, neutralized each other; retll'o-ricet, n. lihetorlc relll'o-l'icke or -ryket.
and the halefuT product . . . of this union retarded the civili^a- j.^||.^ Derived from Latin rete, net: a combining form,
tiou of

^^'^P^J^[^^^^"J^''fi.^^j^ ^^.,„rf i„ ^„I. ii_ 92. [H. '58.] re'ti-a, ri'shi-a m- re'ti-a, n. Plural of rete.
re'ti-al, n'shi-ol, a. Of or pertamuig to a rete,

Re"ti-a'ri-ie, ri'shi-e'rl-Ior re"ti-g'ri-e, n. pi. Arack.
The Eetitd^. [< L. refia?ius, net-fighter, < rete, net.]

re"ti-a'ri-us, ri'sbi-e'ri-us or re"ti-g'ri-us, n. [-Ri-i,

-ri-ai or -t, pi.] Jiorn. Avtiq. One of a class of gladiators.

armed with a net to enmesh his adversary, who was in full
- [L.;

lit, i. To stay back or delay. [< F. retarder, < L.
\

retardo^ < re-, again, + tardus, slow.]
— retarding agrue* an ague the rigor of which Is some-

what later day by day.
Synonyms: see hinder; obstruct.

etc. Csually only the face of suchl"pleie°"9"'caSth;:;Te: re.tard','7(."'lV The state of being retarded; delay.

table, the back being styled the counter^retable. [F.,

< L. resto: see rest^, n.] re-ta'blot.
re-tail', ritel', vt. 1. To sell in small quantities, such
as are immediately called for by consumers; as, to retail

tea. 2. To comuiunicate in a petty way; tell over idly

here and there; peddleor carry about; as, to 7'.??ai/ gossip.

"Whoever retails the floating reproach, , . . may do it thought-
lessly, but still he is responsible.

hindering. t< L"^ retardo, ppr. retardanit-)s; see retard.]
W. B. O. Peabody Sermo7is ser. xvi, p.

3. fRare.] To sell at second-hand. :,^ v ;..,- t.*^':^-/ i. n t' t»=- /-,.«.. i\\,\
re'tail, ri'tel, a. Of or pertaining to or concerned in the ''^ *«<•<*» l*«t,"*' ^^.*^i';^^^/.^-^^PjAflJl^fcl"^/;'-

^^' "^

sale of goods in small quantities; as, a letaU business,

re'tai^^ n. The selling of goods in small quantities, es-

pecially by those who have bought in larger quantities to

Striegau Bridge ... did at last break, in some degree, and armor, and a trident and dagger to despatch him.

needed to be mended; BO that the rearward regiments, who are to See KETIARl.E.J
_ _

form Friedrioh'.s left wing, are in painful 7-e(nrd. re'ti-a-ry, rl'shi-g-ri, fl. 1 . Of or pertaining to the
Carlyle J'redertcA: vol. iv, bk. XV, ch, 10. p. 117. [H.] Jietianse: web-spinning. 2. [Rare.l Furnished with

2. Phymcs. The amount bv which one wave lags behind a net; skilful to entangle. 3+. Like a net; having

another.— retard of the tide, the interval between the meshes. [< L. ?W2nn«s.' see Ketiabi*.]
moon's meridian passage and the flood. tide tliiu Is due re'tl-a-ry, n. [-ries, ;j/.] 1. A web"spinnlng spider,
chlertv to Its Influence (not the one Imniedlately following). 2. One of the Eeliarise.

. [B. H.a. '49.] rc-fard'ant, re-tfird'ont, a. [Rare.] Tending to retard; ret'I-cenee, ret'i-sens, n. 1. The quality of being ret-

(xiii), 71. 1. The act of retarding, or the state of being
retarded; a lessening of velocity, gain, or progress; a de-

laying, or the amount of delay or hindrance effected;

delay; hindrance. 2. Physics. (1) A decrease of veloc-

ity, as by the continued action of an opposing force;

negative acceleration. (2) Same as retard, 2. 3, Eke.
A decrease in speed of telegraphic signaling, caused by in-

duction, magnetic lag, or action in the conductor similar

to that of a condenser, as in a submarine cable. 4. Mus.

resell at a profit; rarely, the sale of goods at second-hand:
opposed to wholesale. [OF., shred, < retailler, cut, <
7-t- (< L. re-), again, + tailler; see tailor.]
— at or by retail. In small quantities; little by little.

It is ordinarily more economical to purchase supplies for the
household from day to day. at retail, than at wholesale, though
the prices are higher. W.WLAND AKD C^ii^lS Political Economy
th. 10, p. 121. LSH. A CO. '86.]

re-tail'2t, n. Retaliation.

re-taild% pp. Retailed. Phil. Soc.
re-tail'er, rt-tel'er (xiii), n. One who retails; a retail

dealer; as, a retailer of groceries or of scandal.
re-tail"!^', rg-t6"lye', ri. Her. Divided twice: said of an
escutcheon. [F., pp. of (OF.) retainer; see retaili, 7i.]

re-tail'ment, re-tel'mgnt, 7i. The act of retailing. - -

re-taiu', re-ten',"?;. \. t. 1. To hold in possession or re-tard'a-tiv(e, rg-tdrd'a-tiv

connectionT or under control; not to lose, part with, or power to retard; delaying.

dismiss; hold; keep; preserve; maintain; as, to rf^laira rc-tard'a-to-ry, re-tdrd'a-to-n, a. Havmg or resem-

money in one's possession; tor^/aiw facts in memory; to bling a retarding influence; hindermg

icent; the act or habit of being reticent; reserve in speech.

I cannot , . . analyse that cruel reticence in the breasts of
wise men which makes them always hide their deeper thought.

RUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. i, p. 19. [w. & s. *67.]

2. Hhct. A figure by which a person really speaks of a
thing while making a show as if he would say nothing
on the subject. [OF., < L. 7-eticentia, silence, < 7etf-

cen{t-)s, ppr. of 7-eticeo, < re-, again, -j- taceo^ be silent.]

rel'l-ceii-cyj.
Synonyms: see reserve.

rel'i-cent, ret'i-sent, a. Disposed not to commanicate

(1) A gradual slackening of the time, (2) In the upward or express one's thoughts or feelings; habitually keeping
resolution of a discord, tne prolongation of a note into the silent or being reserved in utterance; reser\^ed.

resolved chord. 5. That which retitrds; a hindrance. Reticent aa to his plans, secretive as to his movements, repel-

6t. Postponement. [< L. 7'etardatl0{n-\ < retardatus^ linp inquiry and disdaining criticism, General Grant iovitcd the

number of seconds between mean noons on successive side- [< L. 7'elicen{t-)s; see reticence.]
real days.— r. of the tides. 1 . See acceleration. 2. ret'i-cle, ret'i-cl, «. Aslron. The net ot fine threads or

Same as retard of the tioe. 3. The luiiltldal Interval. jj^es of reference made of fine spider-web or ruled on a
Tending or having

gijjsg surface, placed in the focal plane of a telescope, to

determine the position of an observed object. ret'I-

culet, [< F. 7-tticule, <'L. reticulum; see reticulum.]
..,.v^..„j .., «.,^ o i^,^«..^.....,^.., ..^ , ^.«.„- •..,.,.„ ^

—

.,, .V- o- ^ = re-tic'u-la, re-tic'yu-lQ, n. Plural of reticulum,
7-emin youthful vigor. 2. To engage the service of; hire; re-tard'er, re-tard'sr. ti. One who or that which re- ^^.n^/^.j^,.^ ,.e.tie'yu.lar, a. 1. Like a network; full

especia'llv, to engage beforehandras a lawyer or attorney; tards; a hinderer or hindrance
. ., , , .

as, to retain counsel. 3t. To detain; hold back. retell', rech, (.'. ir." Wr.'' (rich, S. II .^ Tlr.n (.xiii), n.

II. i. 1. To be a retainer or dependent; belongorper- To makean effort tovomit; strain.asin vomiting; heave,

tain. 2t. To continue; go on. [<0'F.retenir, <!,. re- [< AS. Aracan, spit.] reaclit.
tineo. < re-, back, + tetieo, hold.] retch^, H. & vi. (Prov. Eng.] To reach.

Synonyms : detain, employ, engage, hire, hold, hold fast, retchn, vt &vl. To heed; care flT.-^tetc\,'\esaUa. Reek-

keep, keep In pay, keep In possession, maintain, preserve, less.-retch'less-lyt, oiic-reteli'less-uesst, «.

reserve, secure, withhold. See keep; KEMEMBER.-Anto- re'te, ri'ti or rc'te, n. [re'ti-a, ;;/.] A plcxiton
twork. IL.,rangement, as of vessels or nerves; netw

ete iiiirnbile, a plexus formed by the sudden dl

dexiform ar-

nyms: abandon, east away, cast off, cede, discard, dis-
charge, dismiss, I'ject, give up. let go, relinquish, renounce,
resign, surrentlur, throw aside, throw away, throw down,
throw off, throw out, throw up.— re-taiii'a-bKe, a.— re-tain'al, n. Retention.

re-taind', pp. Retained. Phil. Soc.
re-tain'er'.re-ten'er, n. 1 . One retained in the service

^L^ rf^°° °' ™°''
°J

position; especially, one higher
J^;,'e,„, „. game as r.etem.

than a common servant, sometimes wearing livery. ret'ene, ret'tn, n. C/iem. A colorless crystalline com-
Rather than I woulJ be a rrtaint-r to the creat, a led raptain. or pbund (CaH,,), polymeric with benzene, contained in

SiKf mySd trtea'fear""'
'''''^°'''"'' '""^ ^"^ resinous pine-' and -lir-wood. also as fossil pine-stems

Lahb Bssaja of Elia. Decay of Beggars p. 180. [w. L. « CO.] found in beds of peat and lignite. [ < Gr. rhltine. resin.]

of openings or "interstices; cancellate; retiform. 2. Of
or pertainin" to a reticulum. [< L. reticulum; see

RETicuLUM.f re-tlc'it-la-ryt.
— reticular cartilage, cartilage that contains fibers

of yellow elastic tissue.— r, loriiiation, a network of
flheVs Interspersed with gangllon=eells. found In the medulla
oblongata and the pons Varolii.— r. tissue, adenoid tissue.

— re-»lc'u-lar-ly, adv.
re-tic"u-la're, rg-tic'yu-le'rt or -la're, n. The rete

mucosum. [Kh. ntieiilum; see reticulum.]
• " '*' - ~ -" -Ig'n-a, n. pi.

ticulum; see re-
& n.

ted; -la'ting.I I.
th or as with lines

of network.
The rivets and brooks . , , reticulated the broad plains of the

Thurincian valley. a» thicklj' as veins in marble,
H. Mayhew Boyhood of Martin Luther ch. S, p. 60. [H. 'fil.]

II. i. To form a network.

eota, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemsnt, grsoveri eight, g = nsoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obe», no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; alele;



reticulate

re-Uc'u-late, rg-tic'yu-let or -let, a. 1. Having the
form of or arranged like network; nette<l; as, the refic-

iilate veine of a k-af. 'Z. Having lines or veins crossinj^
as in network; a**, a rtticudite leaf; a reticulate » ing ot
an insect. [< h. reticulatus, < reticulum; see ketIcu-
LUM.] — ro-tl<"'u-late*veliied". a.

re-ti<''u-la"tecl, rg-tic'yii-lO'ted, jm. 1. Having or
bearing a network; made to n-^^cinblr or ornamented
with a network; reticulate; as. rtficulaltil moldings. 2.
Having a reticle; as, a rt(icu(at<:'i micrometer.
— reiioiilarcci inaHOiirv, masonry of small square

atones, bricks, or tiles placed tllagonally. or occasluually of
blocks of diamoTiU sbape. riMiculatrd ^vorkt*

re-tlc"u-la'tloii, rg-lic'yu-le'shun, n. 1. The act of
reticulating, the state of being reticulate, or thai which
is reticulated; net-like arrangement, as of veins or lines.

2. Specifically, the arrangement of threads over a picture
and over the paper on which it is to be copied, go as to
divide into squares and render copying easier.

rel'l-ciile, ret'i-kiul, ?i. 1. A small bag, originally
made of network, but now often of
other material: used by women to
carry small articles, needlework, etc.

2. Astron. Same ae reti- «-^i
CLE. {<F.reticiUe^<lL.. re-
ticulum: see RETICULUM.]

Ke-tic"u-Io'8a, re-tic'yu-
lO'sQ, 7i. pi. Profoz. The
Beticularia or Foraminif-
era. [< L. reticulum; see a Reticule, as
RETICULUM.] carried In tlie

re-tlc'u-lose. re-tic'\-a- beglnnlnp of

los, a. Forming an irregu- the 19th century,

lar network; of or pertaining to the Reticulosa.
l-e-tlc'u-luni,re-tic'yu-luui,7i. [-la, />^.] 1. A network;
a structure or object arrangeu like a network; as, the re*
ticulum of a cell. See illus. under karyokinesis. 2.
Specifically: (1) The second stomach of a ruminant, with
the lining membrane raised into folds forming hexagonal
cells; the honeycomb. See illus. under ruminant. (2)

Bot. The mass of crossed fibers at the base of the petiole
in certain palms. (3) [R-] A southern constellation. See
constellation, 73. [L., little net, dim. of rtte^ net.]

re-tier"ce', re-tyar's^',«. [F.l Her. Divided horizontally
Into three bauds, each similarly divided Into three, and hav-
ing each the same three tinctures.

re-tif'er-ous, re-tif'5;r-DS, a. Composed of or having
a rete or retia; reticulate. [< reti- -\- h.fero, bear.]

re'ti-forin,ri'ti-ferm, C. £". (ret'i-, ^. W. H>.), a. Ar-
ranged like a network; reticulate. \_<Y.rttifor7ne^ <
L. rete, net, -\- fnriixi, shape.]
— retiforin tissm-, adenoid tissue.

ret'i-na, ret'i-na, it. The inuer coat of the eye, contain-
ing the nervous apparatus
essential to vision. The ret-
ina consists of layers of
nerve-fibers and nerve»cells,
connective tissue, and periph-
eral end^organs. The fibers e.
of the optic nerve lie Inter-
nally ne.xt the vitreous hu-
mor, the rod = and = rone or
bacillary layer externally on
theclioroid. In the inner por-
tion, and strictly in the axis
of vision. Is the yellow spot
(fovea centralis or macula
lutea), the region of moat
acute vision. See eye.
[< L. j-efe, net.]
— ret'i-nal, rt. Of or per-

taining to the retina.— ret"-
i-bo-cho'^roi-di'tis, n.
Same as chokoidoretini-
Tis.— ret"i-noph'o-ra, n.
t-R.«, -ri or -re, pL] loot. - - -r— •—
One of the axial cells of an Central artery of the retina,

-ommatidium or simple eye Macula lutea.

that secretes the crystalline cone.— ret^'i-noph'o-ral, a.— ret'i-no-8eo"py, C. (ret"i-iiosVo-py, ir.),«. Surg.
The examination of the interior structures of the eye. espe-
cially the retina, as with an ophthalmoscope.— rei"i-no-
ski-as'co-py, n. Same as skiascopy.

'ret'^'l-nac^ii'luin, ret'i-nac'yu-lam, n. [-hx, pL] 1.
Anal. A bridle-like band or cord; as, the retinucula of
the iliocKcal valve. 2. Bot. (1) A viscid stigmatic gland,
as that to which the polliuia are attached in orchicfs and
asclepiads. (2) The funiculus of the seeds in most acan-
thads. 3. Hehninth. A strand, occasionally muscular,
extending from the probo8cis=sheath to the body-wall in
acantbocephalans. JL., halter, < retineo; see retain.]

ire-tln''a-lite, rg-tin'a-lait, n. Mineral. A resinous
serpentine, massive and translucent, and of a honey-yel-
low to li^ht oil-green. [< Gr. rhetin?^ resin, -f- -lite.]

jrefln-el'lite, ret'in-el'ait, n. Mineral. A resin-like
light-brown hydrocarbon derivative (CaiHaaOg), found as
round masses in coal-deposits. [Dim. < retinite, < Gr.
rketini, resin.] ref'in-as'phalt^; ret'in-ltet.

l-e'ti-nerved", rt'ti-nervd", C. (ret'i-, IV'.), a. Bot. Re-
ticulate-veined; netted- veined. [< reti- -f- nerve.]

:ret"i-ne'uni, ret'i-in'am or -ne'um, n. [-ne'a, -ni'a
or -ne'Q, pi.] Zool. The part of an invertebrate eye that
functions as a retina. [< retina.]

'l-e-tiii'lc, re-tin'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from retinellite. [< Gr. rhUine, resin.]
—retinic acid* a yellow-brown resinous compound

(C4oHi40o) contained In retinellite.

il"et"l-ni'tl!ii, refi-nai'tis or -nl'tis, n. Pathol. Inflam-
mation of the retina. It is apoplectic retinitis when
there is extravasation of blood into the retina, nephritic
r. when in connection with Bright's disease, and pitf-
nientous r. when there is accunmlation of dark color-
ing-matter, finally causing loss of sight. [< retina.]

ret'i-noid, ret'i-noid, a. Resembling resm; resiniform.
[< Gr. r/ie/inc', resin, -j- -did.]

rel'in-ol, ret'in-ol, n. A liquid compound obtained by
the distillation of various resins, as Burgundy pitch: uec*!
as a solvent, especially in pharmacy. [<"Gr. rhititiS,
resin, -f -ol.]

ret'i-nuet, vt. To attend aa a retinue; accompany.
ret'l-nue, ret'i-niu (xiii), n. 1. The body of persons
who attend a person of rank or importance in travel or
gublic appearance; retainers and servants collectively;
ence, an escort; a- cortege.

By this time the streets of the Hague were overflowing with the

1523 retract

4 retinues of princes and ambaasadorB who came re-tornuo't. rt. To turn back.
'grr-at Conirre^*

,
, . , , „^ ,

tf-lo r'Mloii , rv-tfirVhun. n. The act of retortine or of
ALLAvAMi/i.in.ivol. iv.ch. 17.P.&. lr.8.*co. M.i returning ill trcatnient in kind; specifically, in interna-

equipa^s and retinues
flockiuK to the

Mac.1

2. Any series of accompaniments or sequences; a train of
results; as, a long retinue of evils. [< F. retenuty t. of
refenu, pp. of rettnir; see retain

'

'e-lln'u-la . re-iin'yu-Ia, n. [UK, -K or -15, pi.} Zool.
The retina of a single eye, or an ommatidium of a c
pound eye. See illus. under ommatidum.— re-tiii'ii-lar. a. ro-tlnMi-lali-t

Rc"li-o-lol'de-a, ri'[o/re'lii-o-loi'de-a, n. pi. Zooph.
A legion of rliabduphurous hydroids without a sicula.

[< li'L. retiolinn, dim. of L. rt'te. net, + -oiu.J— rc"tl-o-loi'dc-aii, a. & n.
re'fl-ped, rl'li-ped, C. 1. (ret'i-ned, E. ^V. Wr.\ a. Or-

niffi. Having reticulate tiirsi. [< reti- -f l^.jjes {ped-)^
foot.]

re-lir'a-oy, re-tair'a-si, ?i. Witlidrawal into seclusion
or into [wivate life; especially, a state of retirement.
He left the house, aiid once more sought the rctiracy of the

gardens. Wallack Fair God hk. iii, ch. 1, p. lOi. [ii. u. A co.J

rnUe', refl-rdd', C. W. Wr. (ret'l-rfld, E. I.), n. [F.]

tional law, a retaliation, falling short of war, by which
evils are indicted on another nation nimilar to those which
It inrticts: distinguished from repriMU. [< LL. retor-
Ho{n-)y retort i<i{n-)\ see retortion.] re-lor'llont.

om- ro-tort", rt;-tort', c. 1. t. 1. To return <»rdirect back
[< RETINA.] on the originator; treat in the way of retaliation: seldom

eaid of a iriendly word or deed; as, to retort an insult.

So olfectually ... did ho retort on vice the mockery which bad
. . . bt-t-n directed aLTuinot virtue, that, since hla tiiue, th« op«a
violation of decency nas alwayn been considered ... an the Bur«
mark of a fool. Macai'laY Ea»ny», AUdimm p. 610. Ia. '80.J

2. To say in or as in sharp or spiteful rejoinder. 3. To
twist or bend back, or form by twisting. 4t. To throw
back; reflect; reject.

II. t. 1 , To make retort; reply sharply; also, to turn
a criticism, accusation, or jest against its author. 21.
To coil back; twist or be twisted over. 3t. To come
back. [GF.,< L. ?-e(wtuh\ j)p. of reto?-gveo, < re-, back,
-j- torqueOy twist.] — rc-l«rl'er, n. One who retorts.

An I[iner line of works within a fort or bastion to which re-torl'^, vl. To separate, us gold or silver from mer-
p.s nniy retire to make a prolonged defense. cury, in a retort.
r'al. r^- tuir'al, n. The act of retiring; specifically, re-torl'», n. A vessel consisting csseutially of a bulb

(frequently with a tubulature for thetlie withdrawal of notes or bills from circulation by call-

ing them in and paying tliem.
re-lire', re-tair', i\ [re-tired'; re-tir'inc] I. ^ 1,
To pay up and ^^ ithdraw from circulation; as, to retire
the bonds of a city. 2. To withdraw from active serv-
ice; specifically, to place on the retired list, as an officer
of the army or navy. See retired list.
The one class which it seems to me desirable to retire perma-

nently and for all time is the professional politician.
Warner Miller iu Sorth American Review Nov., '00, p. 679-

3. [Rare.] To separateorwithdraw; remove: usedsome-
times reflexively; as, to retire one's thoughts; to reii?'e
oneself. 4t, To draw back; cause to retreat.
II. i. 1, Togo into privacy or seclusion; withdraw one-

introduction of material) and a beak,
for the decomposition of compound
bodies by heat, or for distillation.

As the co'mpound or mistuie decom-
poses, the more volatile constituents
escape through the beak and are col- Retort.

lectcd. lietorts are of various shapes '"' retort; a. adapier;

and of different materials, as glass, '• "*"*•

metal, and earthenware. [< OF. retorte, < LL. retorta^
band, < L. retortun; see REToRT^ v.]— re-tort'!hold"er. «. A device for holding a retort.
— r.:hoii»c, 71. The hulldlnpcontainln^r thepas-retorts la
which gaslsinanufaetund.— r.^sealcr. ti. Anhnpleineot

I tH.self from business or public life in order to live quietly ^^J
s^^^aplng clean the hisUles m ^M^-ret..! i

. ^ , ^
and privately; as, having made a fortune, he retired.

»-e-tort \ n A retaliatory si.ee.h; a tnrmn;: back of a
*^ "^ ^ ' charge or attack upon the one who nuikes it; a keen or

ving I

I have not only retired from all public employments, but I am
retiring within myself, and shall . . . tread th« paths of private
life, witL a heartfelt satisfaction. Washington in Sparks s li'ri-

tings of M'ashington, i?Si iu vol. i, ch. 15, p. i07. [a. 8. CO. '37.]

2. Specifically, in the army, navy, or civil service, to
withdraw permanently from active service. See retired
LIST. 3. To withdi-aw oneself for the purpose of sleep

sharp rejoinder or witty rei>artee; also, the act of ma-
king a retort; as, a debater quick at retort: sometimes
used for a deed instead of words.

Nothing is so easy and inviting as the retort of abuse and sar-
casm; but it is a paltry and an unprofitable contest.

Irving Sketch*Book, Eng. Writers on Am. p. 76. [g. p. p. '61.)

or rest; go to bed 4. To withdraw or to'fall back, as re-t^oVi'eJf'r^e-tlrt'cd'! pa^"*!. Ifer. Intertwhied or Inter-
trom danger or attack; retreat; as, the enemy retired laceJ, as serpents fonning a knot. 'Z, LArchalc] Hent or
indisorder. 5. Todraw back; take oneself off; goaway: twisted Vtack.
the original meaning. 6. Mil. To place, as one wing re-tor'tion, rg-ter'ehon, ??. 1. A bending, turning, or
of an army, at a point less advanced than that of the twisting back; that which is turned, bent, or twisted, or
main body. [< F. retirer, < re- {< L. re-\ back, +
iirer.. draw, < LL. tii^., < Goth, iairan^ tear.]
Synonyms: see abandon; hecedk.— re-tir'er, n.

re-lire', ". 1, [Archaic or Rare.] The act or the state of
retirement. *,2t, A place of retirement; a retreat.

^ '5

A Human Retina.
A section of the back part of

the globe of the eye, showmgr the
concave surface of the retina.
1. Sclerotica. 2. Choroid coat.
3. Retina. 4. Optic papilh

has the appearance of being so. 2. Retorsion.
This act of New Jersey is called an act of retortion ag'ainst the

illegal and oppressive legislation of New York. WEBSTER Worka,
Gibbons and Ogden in vol. vi, p. 5. |.L. B. & CO. '68.]

[< LL. r€tortio{ii-\ < L. i^etortus; see retokt', v."]

- . . ve-tort'ivet. «. Containing retort; bending backward.
re-tlred', re-taird', 7;cf. 1. Withdrawn from public re-toucli', rl-tuch', u?. To add new touches to; correct
view; existing or passed in seclusion; as, a retired life, or improve by new touches; modify the details of; as^

The place was very- retired, with little or no society, and a post to retouch a painting; tO retOUCh an eSSay.
only once a week. C. WoRDSWORTH William Wordsiuortli voL The audience never think of coming before the lecturer to have
1, ch. 10, p. 9i. [T. & F. ol.J the truths of the last lecture retouched. RUFUS Choate Addresses,
2. Withdrawn from business, office, or public life; as, a Dedication of Peabody Institute p. 209. [l. b. a co. '78.1

r«^ire(/ sea-captain. 3. Given to seclusion; as, a person [< f-
retoucher^ < re- (< L. re-), again, + touclieTy

of retired disposition. In this sense retiHng is now-
more common. 4. Fort. Bent toward the rear: said of
a flank. 5. That is not generally perceived or under-
stood; withdrawn from observation; abstruse or secret;
as, the most retired workings of the soul.
— retireil list, a list of olticers In theannvor In the

navy who are retired from active service. In the United
States any officer may be retired on his own applleation
after 40 years of service. In the navy an officer uudt^r the
rankof vice-admiral must, except undercertainconditlons, ^-, *„„-m,./i„„ ,c i.„„i./!„„ ^„„ o, i„i „ „»
be retired at the age of 62. and In the army after 45 years of *^*'"*<>"*^***"S' rl-tuch'ing, ppr. & verbal ft. of rk-
service, and on reaching the age of &i he mav be retired at touch, v.

the discretion of the President after 30 years "of senice and
on his own application. Offleers i_>n the retired list receive
three-fourths of the salarv paid tliem while In active serv-
ice. They may be ordered on duty again In case of war.— re-tired'iiess, n.

re-tlre'nient, rg-tair'ment, n. 1. The act of retiring,
or the state of being retired; as, a life of retirement.

touch; see touch, v.]
— re-loucli', ft. A repeated or additional tonch; fur-

ther work done by an artist to a picture, model, or other
work of art previously regarued as linished. — re-
toHch'er, n. One who retouches; specifically, one
who retouches photographic negatives or prints, eo as
to remove imperfections and ^,\\e a fine finish.— re-
toucti'ment, n. The act ol retouching, or the state
of being retouched.

re-toucli'ine:frnmo". n. A desk with a surface of
ground glass through which light Is reflected upward from
a mirror so as to Illuminate thoroughly a pliotiigraphic
negative laid on the desk, for the convenience of the re-
toucher. r.sdeHkt; r,:eaMeU. — r. stable, n. A re-
touching-frame which stands on supports of Its own.— r,i
variiisii, ti. A kind of varnlbh freshly applied to prepare
dry oll-palntlngs for retouching.

iie(ire;jie«( from the world is not necessarilv re(i"rcmen( from re-tOUr', re-tfir', fi. :Scots Law. Formerly, a copy of

m ^[H ^7 1
"^ ^^^danie Guyon and Fenelon vol. i. ch. 16. p. the return made to the chancery court of the esecutTon of

rt
'

A
'

1 ^ 1 1 . .1 * 11- * ^ "fit of inquest. [F., < retourner; see return', v.}
2. A secluded place; a spotremoved from public notice; re-toured'; ry-luri', a. Scots Law. Designated and
a retreat. 3t. A recovery from loss or discomfiture; re- described (as lands) in a return of a chancery writ,
tneval. [F., <retirer: see retire.]

„. , , -retoured duty, the new extent or valuation ofSynonyms :
li-nelness, privacy, seclusion, solitude. In lands as shown bv retour In chancery on the Judicial decla-

retin m.-m on.- wiihdraws from association be has had with ration of the heirship of a party. It regulated non-entry
othei>^ we -s-eiik ut the retirement of a public man to prl- duties payable to the superior ^

*= '

vate Ule, though he may still be much In company. In se- re-tourn't vt To return
elusion one shuts himself away from the society of all ex- re-trstet^' 'rp tn^s' vt 1 Tn tmep hurk- fnllmv hnrk
cept Intimate friends or attendants; In RoUtude no other u-n^ o^ iiS-»l\\\ . * •

^o "^ce back, lollow back-

person Is present. While seclusion Is ordinarily voluntarj',
nolitude may be enforced; we speak of the nolitude rather
than the sectu-v'o/i of a prisoner. As prinife denotes what
concerns ourselves Individually, /j/vrKCji/ denotes freedom
from the presence or observation of tliose not concerned
or whom we desire not to have concerned In our affairs;
privacy Is more commonly temporary than secluxion; we
upeak of a moment's privacy. There may be lonelinesa
without mliiiide, as amid an unsjmpathlzfng crowd, and
soUfiiii' wiihniit InnetiJiem, as when one In glad to be alone.— Antonyms : association, companionship, company, con-
verse, lelluwhhip, society.

re-tir'ence, re-talr'sns, n. [Uare.] Retiring habits or
manners.

re-tir^ing, re-tair|ing, pa. 1. Exhibiting a disposition

ward or toward the place of beKinning. as a truck or
marking; hence, to investigate by beginning with the
last of a series of effects aiid going backward through
the series; as, to retrace the i)rogrejjs of civilization.

Kenelm retraced his steps homeward under the shade of his ' old
hereditary trees.'

Bulwbr-Lytton Kenelm Chillingly bk. i. ch. IS, p. 73. [L. '87.]

2. To trace again from the beginning; hence, to re-

hearse; recount; recite; as, to rUrace one's adveuturee.
Let me retrace the record of the years That madi- me what I am.

Holmes Wind'Vtouds and iitur' Drifts pt. iv, st. 1.

3. Specifically, to trace again or renew the lines of, as
an engraving or drawing, or to copy by such means.

re-traee'a-blte, a.
to retire Trom notice; unobtrusive: modest; quiet: said re-tract', rg-tract', v. I. (. 1 . To recall or take back
either of a person or of his disposition and conduct; as, (gomething that one has said); declare to be false, as one's
a rettrmff person; f-etiring manners. 2. Pertaining to own assertion, teaching, accusation, etc.; recant; wilh-
one who retires, as from service; as, a retiring pension, draw; disavow; as, to retract a charge. 2. To drawbynonyms: _see modest.

, ,^ hnrkwnrrl- drnw in. HH within n Kbpnth nr ntltPr
retiring bonrd, a board of army or navy offlcers

who report cuneerning the Incapacity of offlcers for aetlve
service. See ^etiked list,

ret'is-lene, ret'ls-tln, n. Vtiem. A yellow-red crystalline
compound iCioHu) obtained by the decomposition of acet-
ylene by heat. [< retene.J

Ke"tl-te'lae, rl'ti-tt'lt or re'ti-te'le, n. pi. Arach. A
division of spiders whose webs are formed of a network
of irregularly intersecting tibers. [ < rkti- -f- L. OUa, web.]
Ke"H-te-la'ri-«Bt.— re"tl-te-la'ri-aii, a. & n.

back or backward; draw in, as within a sheath or other
receptacle: opposed to protract or protrude; as, the ger-
penl retracts its tongue; llie tiger retracts its claws.

If an ill-tempered horse in a stall ia inclined to kick backwards,
hia ears are retracted from hahit, though he haa no intention or
power to hite. Darwin Emotiona ch. 4, p. 112. [a. '73.]

3. [Archaic] To take back, as a grant or favor; with-
draw; revoke. 4t. To shorten or contract.
II. i. 1. To recall what one has said; take back an
assertion, resolution, teaching, admission, concession, or

un~oui\ eil; lu=f^d, j@ = fatwre; e = k; cburch; dli = £Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; tUin; zU = aaure; F. boA, diine. <yfrom: iy obsolete; invariant
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the like; recant. 2* To draw hack or draw in; ehrtnk
away; recede. [< F. ritracter^ < L.Tetracio^intxua.of
relr'aho; eee retract, ri.]

Synonyms: see abandon; abjure.
re-tract', rt-tract', n. 1. In farriery, the prick of a

nail in a horse's hoof, making it iiecehisnry to withdraw
the nail. 2+. A recantjition; retractation. 3t. A re-

treat; withdrawal. [< LL. retractus, < L. retractug^ pp.
of letrahOy < re-., back, + traho^ draw.]

ro-tra€t'a-bl(e, reiract'a-bl, a. Canable of being re-

tracted; retractile.— ro-lra<'l"a-bII'i-ty,7i.
re-iriict'uic+, vt. To wlthdniw or recant.
re^'trac-la'tion, ri'trac-te't*hun, n. The actof retract-

ing; epecilically, a recantation. [0F.» < L. retracta-

tioi^n-)^ revision, < retractatug^ pp. of retracto; eee re-
tract, r.]

] made a formal Retractation of all the hard things which I had
laid a^aiusttbu church of Home.

Newjias Apologia pt. %-i, p. 233. [a. 'C5.]

re-tract'ed, re-tract'ed. pa. 1 . Taken or drawn back.
2. Her. Cut off and ~t»liortened by a diagonal line: said

of ordinaries and siibordinarics.

re-lrnct'i-bl(et -bil'i-iy* Same as ketr.vctablb, etc.

re-tract'ile, re-tract'il,a. 1. Of such construction or
arrangement as to be easily drawn back or in after pro-

trusion; as. rtlracdle claws. See illus. under Felid^e.
2. Havinu the power or tendency to retract; retractive.

— re"lrat-tll'l-tj', n.

re-trac'tlon» re-trac'shon,??. 1, The act of withdraw-
ing or recalling somethine said or asserted or an arrange-
ment already made; as, the reiraction of a calumny. 2.
The act of drawing in or back, or the state of being re-

tracted or withdrawn.
The eyeball is terrible, and the retraction of the flesh of the lips

[in enraged carnivorous aninials] indicates the most savage fury.

Charles BELLXna/omi/o/£xpressi07t essay v, p. lli-lBELL '88.]

re-tract'lv(e, rg-tract'iv, a. Having the power or tend-
ency to retract; retracting.— re-traot'iv(e-Iy» adv.

re-cracl'ivet, «. That which restrains or draws back.
re-tract'or, re tract'gr, n. 1. One who or that which
draws in or back. 2. Surg. An instrument or a woven
fabric used in retracting the soft j)arts in a surgical opera-
tion, especially in amputation. 3. In firearms, a device
for withdrawing metallic cartridge-cases from the breech.
4. Anat. & Zool. A muscle that draws back or in a part
or organ; as. the retractor of the proboscis of a worm.
[< L. retractus' see retract, «.]

re'lrad, ri'trad, adv. Anat. Toward or at the rear;
backward. [< L. retro {< re-), back, -j- -ad^.]

re'lrn-lieiiH. H'tra-henz, n. f-nEX'TES, -hcn'tiz or •xf-^.pl.']

(L.) A muscle that retracts an organ; specifically, a small
muscle (reti-ahens aurvm) of the ear.

re'tra-henl, rf'tra-hcnt, a. Serving to retract. [< L.
retrahOy ppr. retrahert{t-)s; see retract, 7/.]

re-trait"t, n. A picture; portratt. i*e-tralct't; i*e-
irniie't: re-trnie't.

re-trnit'^t, n. A retreat, re-trair't; re-trate't,
re'tral, rl'tral, a. Backer lending backward; posterior;

retrorse. [< L. ntro (< re-\ back.]
The special nnll caused a slight retral slipping of the tidal cnist,

WlNCHELL in PrOC. A. A. A. S. vol. Xliiv, p. 211. [PUB. BY SEC. '86.]

re-iran"ch^', re-lrah'she', a. [F.J Her. Divided diago-
nally twice. Into three parts: said or a field.

re"lraii«-fer', ri'trans-fgr', vt. To transfer back, or
to transfer again.— re-trans'fer, n.

re"traii«-forin', ri'trans-ferm', ir. (r!-trgns-ferm', T.),

tt. To change back to a previous condition, or to trans-
form anew.— re-traiis'Tor-ina'tioii. n.

l'e"tran»-late', rl'trans-iet', \V. (rl-trgns-lef, C.\ vt.

To translate back again into its original language, or to
translate anew.— re"trans-la'tIoii, n.

re'^traiiM-niit', rl'trans-mit' {-trgue-, C), vi. To
transmit back again, or to transmit anew.
— re^traiis-inlft'sioii, n.

re-trax'it, re-tras'it, ;;. [L.] Law. The voluntary
withdrawal of a suit by a plaintiff, with a renunciation
of his rjghlof action entered of record, barring him from
bringing; a future action for the same cause: fiterally, he
has withdra\\'n.

re-treat', i-e-trit', v. I, i, 1, To go back or back-
ward; withdraw from a position, especially from a point
to which advance has been made; retire; specifically, in
military tactics, to withdraw from before an enemy or
from threatening danger. 2. Figuratively, to recede or
retire, as from a claim or from some act proposed or be-
gun; as, to retreat from a controversy. 3. In fencing,
to move backward so as to avoid a thrust or blow. 4,
To go into retreat or retirement; withdraw, as to a place
of quiet or shelter; as, to 7'etreat from the world.
The stars retreated in a pallid veil that dimmed their beams.

Harriet P. Spofford Arnber Gods p. 242. [t. a. f. '63.]

5. To curve or slope backward from a point or line; as,
a retreating coast; a retreating forehead.
lit. t. To retrace; retract.

Synonyms: see recede.
re-treat', n. 1. The act of retreating, as from contest

or danger; specifically, the retirement of a naval or land
force from a position of danger or from before an enemy;
as. the retreat from Moscow. 2. A signal for retiring
from battle or from danger, made by trumpet or drum;
as, to sound or beat a retreat. 3 . The state of having re-
treated, as for seclusion; retirement; solitude.

An airof retreat and solitude hung about the rooms, and about
their inhabitant. DiCKENS Edwin Drood ch. 17, p. 222. [e. a. l.1

4. A place to which one has retreated; place of retire-

ment, quiet, or security; refuge or asylum; shelter;
haunt; as, a sylvan retreat.

For in this dream I leave the noisy streets
For cool retreats

Of forest aisles and bowers of onderwood.
Thomas Heney WoodiNotes st. 2.

6. A time specially devoted to meditation, prayer, and
Belf-esaminatiou. [< F. retraite^ < LL. retracta^ < L.
ret?-a^tu.<: see retract, n.]
Synonyms: see bower; refuge.

re-treat'al, re-trit'al, a. Oeol. Having retreated, or
pertainius to that which has retreated.
— retream I moraine, a moraine deposited during the

retreat of tlie last Pleistocene Ice-sheet.
re-treat'er. re-trTt\T, 71. One who retires or retreats.
re-trear'l*ul, re-trlt'ful. a. [I{are.| Affording retreat.
re-treat'ment, r^'-trit'mgnt, u. (Rare.) The act of re-

treating, or the state of being In retirement.

re-trer', r^-trt'. n. Paper rnntalnlnc blemishes, and hence
not of first (juftUty. nsually imllcated ljy marking the pack-
ages and Invoices I{ In tUcl'nIted States, and XXTn England.
The tenn rttrt-f is well known in the paper-trade, and signifiea

paper itli^titly inferior to sUindard, . . . cnntaininff a greater pro-
portion "t the minute specks which are found, more or less, in all

papers but those i>t the very hi^^hest quality.
SPALDING & HODGE Letter to Standard Diet. Jan. 8, '94.

[< F.rdrrti/, shrinkage, < LL.rt^rot^^a; see retreat, «.]
re-treneli', re-trencn', v. \. t. 1. To cut down or
reduce in extent or quantity; curtail; diminish: said ea-

jjocially of things that have become or are tending to
oecoine excessive; as, to retrencli the privileges of the
nobility; to rt/rt/icA expenses.

Extinguish vanity in the mind, and you nntnrally retrench the
little fiuperSuities oE garniture and equipa]^.

Addison Spectator Mar. 19. I710-'ll.

2. To cut off or cut short; abridge; terminate; also, to
restrict or limit; as, to ;Wre«c/t discussion. 3. MU. To
furnish with a retrenchment. 4, To pare or ^irune away;
remove by cutting. 5t. To mutilate by cuttm^.
II. i. I. Toetlect a lessening; make a reduction in the
quantity or extent of somethmg; especially, to reduce
expenditures; as, wcmnsi retrench or fail. 2. [Archaic]
To cause diminution by cutting; encroach. [< F.re-
(rancher^ < re^ (< L. re-')., again, + trancher^ cut; eee
trench, r.]

Synonyms: abridge, clip, curtail, cut, cut down, cut off,
cut short, decrcjise, diminish, economize, lessen, reduce.—
Antonyms: elongate, e.\pand. exteud, lavish, lengthen,
prolong, protract, squander, waste.

re-treiioli'ineiit, re-trench'mt^nt, n. 1, The act of re-
trenching; a curtailing or reducing in amount or extent;
lessening; diminution; especially, reduction for the sake
of economy; as, a retrenchment In one's style of living.

The duty of retrenchment 'h'g discontinuing and abolishine all
useless offices.

T. H. Benton Thirty Years* View vol. i, ch. 41, p. 12i. [a. '51.]

2. MU. An interior breastwork or rampartfrom which the
enemy can be resisted, should the outer line be taken;
also, rarely, any entrenchment. £< F. retraiichementy <
Tftranct/fr; see retrench.]

re-treiielit', ;)/'• Retrenched. Phil. Soc.
re-trib'u-la-ry, rg-trib'yu-te-ri, a. Retributory.
re-trib'uiet, tK I, t. To give In retribution; pay back.
II. i. To make requital.

ret"rl-bu'tlon, ret ri-bifi'shnn, ?). 1, The act of re-

quiting or paying in return for good or evil done; espe-
cially, the act of mflicting loss or evil as punishment. 2.
That which is done or given in requital; a reward or
punishment: now chiefly used todenote a punishment on
the ground of strictly distributive and avenging justice.

3. In theology, the allotment of reward and of punish-
ments in the next world.

In all great religions, we find one God; in all of them, personal
immortaliiv, with retribution.

K. D. Hitchcock Eternal Atonement ser. i, p. 8. [s. *88.1

[OF., < L. i-etnbutio(n-), < ret/ibutm^ pp. of i-etiibuo^

restore, < re-., again, -j- tribuo; see tribute, /*.]

Synonyms: see recompense; revenge.
— retribution theory, the theory that the future

state of ilie rlgbteous and the wicked will he determined
Judicially according to the merit ami demerit of the present
life; by i*rotestantdi\lnesdistingulsbedfrom the doctrines
of purgatory SiXi^/uture probation.

re-trib'ii-tiv, -ly. Retributive, etc. Phil. Soc.
re-trlb'u-tlve, re-trib'yu-tiv, a. Tending to reward or
pnnish; of the nature of re'tribution; as, r«/7-i6«^ire justice.

Retributive justice renders to every one exactly that which is his
due. It has respect to the merits and demerits ... of him toward
whom it is exercised.

M. Raymond Theology vol. ii, bk. iv, ch. 2, p. 255. [M. & P.]

— re-trib'u-tive-ly, adv.
re-trib'ii-tor, re-trib'yu-ter, n. One who compensates
or rewards; especially, one who administers rewards and
punishments according to merit and demerit. [LL., <
L. retributus; see retribution.] re-trib'u-lerj.

re-lrib'u-to"rj', re-trib'yu-to*ri, a. Serving as or ma-
king retribution.

re-triev', -a-bl,re-trlevd', Retricve,etc. Phil. Soc.
re-trlev'a-ble, re-triv'a-bl, a. Capable of being re-

trieved; that may be recovered or restored to a former
state of well-being.— re-triev"a-bll'l-ty, «. re-
trlev'a-bl(e-nes8j.— re-trlev'a-bly, adv.

re-triev'al, re-triv'al, n. The actor process of retriev-

ing; restoration from loss, damage, or failure.

He is the best [Christian] who wins the most splendid victories
by the retrieval of mistakes.

Robertson Sermons first series, ser. iv, p. 66. [H. '70.1

re-trieve', re-triv', t?. [re-trieved'; re-triev'ing.] I.
t. 1. To bring back from a condition of impainnent,
loss, or failure to success or well-being,' or at least to an
improved condition; recover; restore; reestablish; as,

to 7'etrieve one's chai-acter or reputation; he 7-etrieved his
fortune. 2. To remedy the evil consequences of; atone
for; as, to retrieve a loss or failure.

Coi*t^s. anxious to re^nei-c thedisgrace of the morning, ordered
an assault on the larger, andj as it seemed, more practicable emi-
nence. Prescott Mexico vol. iii, bk. vi, ch. 3, p. 62. [H. '51.]

3. Tosearch for and bring to hand: said of dogs; as, to

7Wmre birds. 4t. To find again; recover.
II. i. To lind and bring something; recover something
by searching; especially, to search for and bring dead or
wounded game: said of dogs. [< F. retroui'e7\ < re- (<
L. re-)y again, -\-trourer, find; see troubadour.]
Synonyms: see recover.— re-trieve'Iess, a.—re-trleve'ment, n. The

act of retrieving, or the state of being retrieved.
re-trieve'» ». lArchalcJ A seeking and finding; a recov-

ery; retrieval, re-triei't.
Anticipating the 'detention ' ofSir John Franklin. . . . he [Sir

John Uosa) had volunteered his ser\'ices for an expedition of re-
trieve. K.\NE U. S. Orinnell Expedition ch. 22, p. 170. [H. '5i.]

re-triev'er, re-triv'^r, «. 1, One who or that which re-
trieves. 2. A dog trained to retrieve game; specifically,
a black or liver«colored cross between a Newfoundland
and a setter, with either a curly or a wavy coat. See dog.

ret'ri-iiient, ret'ri-ment, ;/. [({are.] Refuse; dregs. (<
L. retrimentum, < re-, again. 4- tero, pp. trituji. rub.[

retro-, rl'tro- or ret'ro
, prf^x. Back; backward. [<

L. retro-, < ?-efro, backward. < re-., back.] — re"tro-
bul'bar, a. Situated behind the eyeball.— re^tro-cepN,
71. Forceps for grasping ilie back part of the fetal head
Inchlldbtrth.— re'iro-clioir, n. That part of a church
Interior, exclusive of tbe lady=chapel. which Is east of or

beyond the altar.— re"tro-clu'(*ion, n. Surg. A mode
of acupressure In wlilch (In- in'cdle Is passed about the
artery In nearly a ficnilctrclc. ronitng out near the place of
entran<-e.— i-c"|ro-<-ol'lic. '/. Of or pertaining to the
back of the ni-Tlc; as. r(7rf>(o//i>- rluumiitlsui.— re"iro-
cop'u-late, vi. To copulate backwiird or front behind
(that Is. standing with the fuees In opposite directions),
as some animals — re"iro-cou'ti-lniit. «. Copulating
backward or from iM-Ulnd.— re ''iro -cop " 11 -In'tiou*
n — re'tro-curveil, a Same as recurved.— re'tro-
clale, rt. To set back the date of; a.sf-lgn an earlier than
the uctual date to, as, to retrodate a book or a ducninent.

—

re"lr«-<U'«flecl', rt. To cause to bend downwurd and
backward.— re"lro-de"vi-a'tion, n A backward dis-
placement, especially of the uterus — re"tro»duci', ce.

To lead or bring back or dmw in again, draw back; retract.
— re"tro-fliic'lion, «.— re"(i'o-rtecl'ed, «. Turned
backward; retrotle.ved; reflexed — re'tro-llex, re'tro-
flexed, a. Bent or turned backward; reficxed.- re"lro-
nex'ion, 71. A bending or being bent backward; espe-
cially, a position or condition of the wouii) hi which Ita
body Is bent backward at an angle with the cervix, whose
position remains unchanged. i'e"(ro-flec'lioiiI.— re'-
li'O-fraei, </. Same as kkfracted re'tro-rrncl"edt»
C. ir. (ret'ro-frncl"ed, .*>.; rer'ro-fraci'ed. /.Mr.).— re"tro-geH'er-n-livie,«. U(.trocopulant.— re"tro-
in-fiii'i-tyt, n. An endless stretching backward; an In-
terminable backward succession, as of events.-- re"iro-
n'HU-lnr, a. Situated l>ehlnd tbe Insula -re"iro-jecl',

rt. [Hare.] To throw or carry backwai*d - re''lro-jec'»
tion, n. Thethrowlng of a liquid Into a cavity or canal. so
as to cleanse It by washing from within outward.— re"-
tro-liii'eunl, a. Situated at the back of the tongue and
serving to draw It back: said of a muscle —re"iro-Io»
ca'tion* n. Same as retcoposition.— re"tro-maiii'-
nin-i'y, a. Situated behind the maminarv gUmd; as, a
retronunnmctri/ Inflammation.— re"tro-iiiin'Beut. I.
a. Urinating backward. II, h. An animal that urinates
backward.— i'e"li'0-niin'een-cy, ii- A retromlngent
state or conformation.— i-e"lro-iiihi'8:eii( -ly, adv.—
re"tro-inor'pliOHed, a.— re"trG-iiioi'-pho'!4is, n.
Metamorphosis Into an earlier tvpe or form.— re"iro*
oc'n-Inr, «. Posterior to the ba'll of the eye.— re"tro»
op'er-a-tivfe, rt. Operating backward; retroactive.—
re"tro»pei'"i-»o-ne'nl,«. Posterior to the neritoneum.
— re"lro-pliar"Yn-ge'nl,« Posterlorto the pharyns.— i'e"tro-po-Hi'tioii, n. A position posterior to the nor-
mal: said of the womb.— re"tro-piil'»ion, n. A pushing
ordrlvlng backward. Speciflcally, In pathology: (1) An Im-
pulse to walk backward, characteristic of some cases of
trembling palsy. (2) A pushing back of the head of the
child during parturition — i*e"lro-pul'siv(e, a.— re"-
tro-ser'rnle, «. Edged with teeth directed backward;
barbed. — i'e"tro»8er'ru - late, a. Entom. Minutely
retroserrate.— Re"tro-si"plio-nn'tn, n. pi. Conch. A
section of ammoneans with the cireumslphonal partitions
directed backward, as Goniatitidse. — i'e"tro-Hi'pho-
nate, «.— re"tro-Hler'nnl, a Posterior to the ster-
num.— i'e"tro-lar'f*nl, '( situated hi.-liind tbe tarsus of
tbe eyelid; as. the r'()-oi-irsid fold.— re'ti'o-lort, vt.

[Rare.] To force or twist Iiackward.— re"tro-irn'che-
al, a. Posterior to the trachea.— re"lro-u'ter-in(e»
a. Posterior 10 the uterus — re"tro-vac'ci-nate, tt-

To vaccinate (a cow) with virus from a human being; also,
to vaccinate with virus from an animal thus treated.—
re"lro-vac"ci-na'tion, ".— re"tro-vac'cinte» n.
LjTnph from a retrovacclnatcd cow.

re^tro-aot', rl'tro-act' or ret"ro-act' ("xiii), vi. To act
backward or in return; act in opposition: have a retro-
spective effect, application, or bearing; affect past acts,
ooligations, or penalties, f < L. retroago, pp. retroactuSy
< retro., back, -f ago, do.]— re"tro-ac'tlon, 7/. 1.
Backward, return, or reverse action; reaction. 2. Retro-
spective action, application, or effect.

re"tro-aot'iv(e,rrtro-act'iv, C. E. /.' W. n>.',orret'*
ro-act'iv, I^ Wr."^ (re'trO-ac'tiv, S.\ a. Having or de-
signed to have a retrospective effect or reversed action;
operative on, affecting, or having reference to past events,
transactions, responsibilities, etc., or the persons involved
therein; retroacting.— retroactive law, a law that re-

lates to and operates upon what Is past, as a law legalizing
past proceedings; a retrospective law.
— re"tro-aet'lv(e-Iy, adv.

re"tro-oede', rftro-sld' or ret'ro-sid (xiii), v. I. t.

To cede, grant, or give back; restore ownership, posses-
sion, or control of; return.

The portion (of the District of Colambia] on the Virginia side of
the Potomac was retroceded to that state in 18+6.

James W. Hawes in -4m. Cyc. vol. vi, p. 150. [a. '81.1

II. i. To go back or give way; move backward; re-

cede. [< F. 7'itrocedery < L. retroctdo., < retro, bacli,

-f c€do, »o.]
— re'^lro-oe'dent, a. Retroceding or tending to

retrocede; shifting about; as, retrocedent gout.

re"tro»ee8'8loii', rrtro-sesh'un,«. 1 . The act or proc-
ess of retroceding or going back; a retiring, retreating,

or receding; also, a backward or receding slope or incli-

nation.

Palm forests cover the level, sandy plain made by the retroces-
sion of the sea. Bayard Taylor At Home and Abroad vol. i,

ch. 39, p. 485. [G. p. p. '60.1

— re"tro-ees'8lon-al. I. a. Of or pertaining
to retrocession; recessional. II. w. A recessional hymn.

re"tro-oes'8loii2, 7*. 1. The act of retroceding or ^v-
ing back; in law, the conveyance or assignment of an
estate, territory, or right to a former owuer, grantor, or
assignor. 2. Patlwl. Metastasis, transference, or stri-

king in of any superficial affection to the interior of the
body. 3. G&^n. Inflection. 4. Astron. Precession of
the equinoxes. [< F. ret}Ocession,< LL. retrocensioOi-)^

< L. retrocesgus, pp. of rettwedo; see retrocede.]
Re-trog'ra-dae, rg-trog'ra dt or -de, n. jd. Arach..
The Latengradse. [< L. retrogradior; see retro-
grade, «.]

ret"ro-g;ra-da'tlon, ret'ro gra-de'shon. C W."^ Wr.y
or ri'tro-, C^ E. S. If'.', «.. 1. The act, process, or
result of retrograding; movement backward. 2. A falling

back or decline, as in quality; deterioration. 3. Ast7'0n.

An api)areut motion of a planet from east to west among
the stars, contrary to the order of the signs.

ret'ro-grade. ret'ro-gred or ri'tro-. v. [-ora'ded;
-gra'ding.] I. t. To cause to deteriorate or to move
backward; turn back; cause to recede.

II. i. 1 . To move or appear to move backward or in a
reverse direction; recede; hence, to lose ground morally,

intellectually, or otherwise; deteriorate.

Of all existine species of animals, if we inclnde parasites, the
greater number nave retrograded from a structure to which their

remote ancestora had once advanced. SPENCER Principles OJ
Sociology voL i, pt. i, ch. 8. p. 107. [.a. '7i.J

fiofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = ov^, eight, e =^ usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; atele;
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2. Astrm. To appear to move weetwanl relatively to place or holder- as, to nlurn a borrowed horse; to re-

the fixed etare. [< R ritrogntder, < L. rttroyradior; '
'"' ' '"" '' *'"" '" '' *'"*"""'

see RETROGRADE. « ,

Synonyms: sfo KkrKPEi.
ret'ro-grade, ret'ro-^red or rl'tro- (xin), a. 1 . Goinc,
moving, or tending backward; backward; contrary; re-

versed; retreating.

it is not necessary to follow the French army in its rtirograde
movement through Italy. Prbscott Ferdinand and Isabella

vol. ii. pt ii. ch. 2. p. 298. [H. '49.]

2. Declining to or toward a worse state or character;

losiug ground, strength, or excellence; dL-tcrionitiiig; as, _ .

retrograde metatnorj)hosis; specifically, iu biology, tend- feel

ing toward, acquiring, or exhibiting a less complex to r
Btructiire; characteri^ied by degeneration or return to a
lower state. 3. Asfwn. Moving or apnearing to nioxe

in a direction contrary to the order of tiie signs; appar-

ently moving from east to west relatively tu tlic fixed

stars; rotating in a backward or reversed direction: op-

posed to direct: said generally of the apparent motion
of the planets at certain times, and of the heliocentric

motion of some comets.
Although a planet always trnly moves in the order of the signs,

yet thtre are periods when it appears stationary; sometimes even
its motion appears retrrtgrade or reversed. G. F. CHAMBERS
Ilatidbook o/ Descriptive Astron. hk. i, ch. 2. p. 39. [c. L. p. 77.]

4. [Archaic.] Opposite; contrary. [OF., <h.retrOf/ra'

due. < letrogradior, < reti-o, back, -j- gradior, step.]

ret'ro-grade, n. A backward or downward movement;
deterioration; decline.

rel'ro-a;»*a"diiig-ly. ret'ro-gre*ding-li, adv. So as to

retrograde; in a retrograde manner.
re'^tro-gres'slon, ri"tro-gresh'on, C. K /.* -S". W.>

(refro-, /.^ W.^ U>-.), n. 1. A gomg or moving back-
ward or in a reverse direction; retreat; retrogradation.

There is, consequently.atendency always to exaggerate progress,

turn a book to tVe shelf; to return a bull to the piteher;

echo returned his voice.

We art' conBtanlly returning to the earth the materials we re-

ceive from it.
, .^ ,

HuoH Macmillan Bible Teachingfi ch. 8. p. IM. [macm. '6,.]

2. Torepay in kind; give back an e(iual amount uf; give

or make a return of; as, to nturn borrowed money; to

return a call; In rttuj^n kindiu-fs. a. To give in recom-
pense or requiUd; give in return for something else; re-

quite; repay; render; as, to rtturn good f(jr evil. 4. To
utter, send, or convey, as a reply or an expression of
' '

; render; answer; retort; as, to ;f/wr7i an answer;
return thankti. 5. Specifically, to render or give in»

especially ofllcially, aw to one's superiors; as, to rtturn a
report, statement, or list. 6. To bring or send back (a

writ or process) lo the authority designated, or from
which it emanated, with a certificate or sUitement (usu-

ally indorsed) of the way in which it has been executed.

7. To transmit, remit, make over, or deliver, as to a
proper othcer or othce; send; convey; as, to return taxes

or fines to the treasurer. 8 . To yive as increase, interest,

or profit; be the source of; yiad; as, to return six i)er

cent. 9. To elect, reelect, or report as elected, as to a
legislative b{)dv.

In the I'liUt'd States no man Is said to be returneit to a
h't^ishitlvc h.tilv unless lie has been a ineinluT of U during
thu prt-'CLiliUK tV.*nn. In England one Is returned to Parlia-

ment when he Is elt^ted to a seat even for the first tluie, A

reveal

aoKl** and shows alike on each 8ldt> of It.— r.ibpnd* n. A
r-8(iain'd louplluK or lUiluK fur connecilnk' (Im- t-nds of
two piiriillfl |>lp«.-fi.— r.M'iii'il. II. .\ i-wrd or ad<lr<-Hs nf the
Krndt-r upon the i-nvL-lupe ut h li-ttrr, bervhii! us ii rt-iurn*
rt'tjufBt.— r.:clicckt «. A dcket for readnilKSlon for one
who goes out from a place of auiusetnent before (he time
for eluHlng.— r.sereaMe, ». See crkabe.— r,«dny, n.
/Atir. Tin.' time spfcllli-i] for tin- rcturii of a writ or of
writs In geiirnil. tisuully tin- firnt to tin- third day of the
n<'\t ttrm.-- i'.:i»ifee. /'. A sceEic-pIcc*.- forming a corner
of Ji hulldhig In a siiigr bcene.— r.srenufMi, n. [V. S.l
J'ftstitl SeriHce. A retiuest on an en\ rl(i|)i- for Its. return to a
given address tf not delivered within n wiH-ciili-d lime.— r,»
Hliuck, r.:8irokts n. An cfTect wlmlliir lo that of an
electric discharge. eometlmi-H cxnerletict-d In the neighbor-
hood of snchadlBcharge: said to be due lutlie buddeueesBa-
tlon of static induction.

By a phenomeuuu tcniicd return tihock, prn»on« an- «ai<l to ba
killrd without there beinguuy visible Hafch between their bodies and
the electrified cloud.

A. W. Grkely American Weather ch. 18. p. 242. (D. M. ft co.J

— r.stnsr, ji. A tag hearing the address to which Bfjiiiething

(as a ralTroad'Car. a crate, or a hiigi Is to bt; returned.-r.i
ticket* n. A ticket entitling a passenger to transporta-
tion back by a given route or conveyance; also, an exrursloa
ticket.— r.svalve, n. A pipe. valve preventing back-flow
under ordinary conditions.

re-turii'a-bl(e, r{;-turn'(i-bl, a. 1. Capable of beinc
or suitable to be returned. 2. Due and required: said

of a judicial writ iu reference to the time w hen and the

place where it is to be returned by the officer to whom it

IS directed; as, a writ of attachment rt?«rnaWe forthwith;

a summons leturnabte on the first day of the next term.
— re-lurn"a-bll'l-ly, n.

HelTinicd. PuiL. See.

and, indeeil, to count as progress some thmgs which ai-e retrogreS'

sion. R. T. Elv Poll?. Econ. pt. i, cH. 2, p. 24. IcUAUT. '89.1

writ l8 issued, by the clerk of the crown, U> the sherifT of
the county, and after the election the writ Is sent back In-

dorsed with election of member. ro-liiriwl' iw IMTinied
It has never been .loubted by anybody, that, if Mr. Clay had be«i *^^ IJ!"';!.!^'/.: tHr i' , ,

* On.' wlin returns
refwr/tf.aotliehouseof representatives, in the election of 1824, he re-lurii'tT, re-turji i.r .

n. une w no rttums.

would have betn ehosen president of the United States. re-tu ril'IHg, re-Iurii'ing. ppr. & verbal n. of RETURN, V.

Calvin C'olton Henry Clay vol. i. ch. U. p. 292. [A. s. B. 'M-l — re-turnMuff^bouriVs ''. A body of offlclalw whose
duty Is to canvass and report nill.iiilly the result of elec-He was educated at Magdalen College, Oxford; and entered into

public life at the age of twentyoeight, being 7'eturned member v(
Parliament for the county of Dorset, in April, 1640.

C. A. Goodrich British Eloquence, Lord Digby p. 15. [h. '61.]

tlons.— r.soflicer, n. Tb<- oUWer to whom a writ or order
Is directed, and who must make return of what !h done
thereunder; In England, sp.elilcallv, the officer who. under
sberllT or mayor, eonduett* an eleetlon for members of Par-
liament, and whose duty li Is to certify to the proper au-
thorities a statement of the votes east at an election.

2. A moving toward alowerplane; descent to or toward
a less complex or perfect structure or organizatiou ; back-
ward metamorphosis; degeneration. 3. Astron. Same
as RETRouRADATioN. [< L. retrogressus^ pp. of retro-

gradior; see retrograde, a.] re'^tro-gress't.
re"tro-e:res'8loii-al. rl'tro-gresh'on-al, a. Of or per-

taining to retrogression.

re"lro-ere8'slv(e, ri'tro-gres'iv, C. E. /.> S. W. {rei''

ro-, /.'* H>.), a. i. Going or moving backward; retro-

grade. 2. Passing from a better to a worse state; de-

clining; deteriorating; degenerating,
— re"tro-grefe'»iv{e-ly, adv.

ret'ro-mote, ret'ro-mOt, vt. [U. S.l To move backward
or downward; gpeelflcally, to place In a lower prade or rank:
a school term proposed as correlative ot promote. l< be-
TBo- + -mote In promotk. )

re-trorse'. re-trers', a. Bot. & ZooL 1 . Turned, bent,

or directed backward. 2. Ormith. Turned or growing in

an unusual direction; antrorse. [< L. retrornus^ for

retroversus; see retroversion.]— re-trorse'ly, adv.
ret'ro-spect, ret'ro-spect, C'.Mr.2 H>. (ri'tro-8pect,C/.3

S IV 'i (^xiii) V i t To consider or revert to the turn, i.] __ _

past of; give a backward glance at or survey of. _„ n^??,°Hf lora' ^vfiVi "T' To turn or fold over or
" tColTege' Sling; U. S.] To come together again'; hold a

Si. i. 'fo look backward;, consider the past. [< L. 't,V"T',V„', lt^[,^,±*;'rtiJ-f S^ckw^r^ 2?.T^^^^^^ reunion. II?. I. To make one again; reunite

10. Card'plaijing. To lead the same suit in response to

(a previous lead); lead (a suit formerly led, especially by
one's partner); as, to return trumps. 11, Tennis. To re-turii'less, re-torn'ies, a. Having or yielding no
bat, play, or direct (a ball that is iu play) back over the return; that cannot or will not return or mase a return,

net. 12t. To take back with one. re-turn'mentt, n. A golnp, coming, or sending back.

11, i. 1 . To come or go back, as to or toward a former re-tii«e', re-tius', a. Having a rounded end cr apei In

place or state, especially that from which one started. which there is a slight depression, in- ^—

^

We'll maybe rf/Hm to Lochaber no more. dention, or notch' as, a retvtie leaf; a
Allan Kamsay Loc/ia6(?rA'o itforest. 1. retuse shell. [< L. retutiuHy pp. of 7'e-

2. To come again, another time, or repeatedly; come or turido, < re-, back, -\- tundo, beat.]

flow back; make another appearance; begin or appear Keu-cliHii'i-nn, rlu-clln'1-un or rftln-

again, as at a periodical time. 3. To come or go back ""'

or recur» as to a previous subject or line of thought or

speech; also, to become once more a subject of consid-

eration. 4. To come or pass back or be given into pos-

session; revert; as, the estate returned to the fainily.

6, To make an answer or a retort; respond; reply. 6. - - -^ ^ , ,

Fencina. To make an attack, as by a thrust, after a parry. »•«"!
_r"'.

r/- LPjov. Eng.] To be unruly.

lin'l-un, <i. Of or pertalnluK to .luhanu
Keuehlln (1455-1522i, a German humanist
and Hebraist; speclflcallv, noting the By-
zantine method of pronouncing Greek,
or pronouncing It as a living language,
as opposed to the Uranmian. [After
Jieuc/ilin, a German scholarj

A Retuse Leaf of
Mountaln-Bor-
rel (Oxvria
re>i(/ormis).

a. Ruly.

re-uiie', r|-yun'.

back; turn again; turn or direct backward. 2+. To re-

[re-uned'; re-un'ing.] I. i.

(< F.

re(rospect>i^,^VP- of retrospicio. < retro, backward. + ,Xe;»^'in\Eii\d7considerturn^ ^^«»^>-' < i^^-reijnio, < L. ?€-, again.; and see unite.]

fpecio, look.]

ret'ro-spect, n. A looking back on things past; view
or contemplation of something past; also, that which is

thus contemplated.
Any child of five will be entertained by yonr narrative of what it

said and did at two or three years, nor will it miba a aingle good
point in the retrospect.

T. W. HiGGlNSON Women and Men ch. 13, p. 218. [a. '88.]

[< L. retrospectus; see retrospect, y.]

Synonyms: see memory.
ref'ro-spec'tlon, ret' ro-spec'shun, n. The act or

faculty of looking back on things past; retrospective

enrvey or reflection; calling to remembrance.
rel"ro-8pec'tlv, -ly. Retrospective, etc. Phil. Soc,

ret"ro-9pec'tlve« ret'ro-spec'tiv, a. 1 . Looking back
on the past; of, pertaining to, or referring to the past. 2.
Law. Retroactive: said of some legislation.

The pardon duel is retrospective and is not a release from obliga-

tion for the future. R. S. FOSTER Philos. Christian Experience
lect. vii, p. 136. [H. A E. '90.]

— ret"ro-8pec'tlve-ly, adv.
re-trous"sage', re trii'sQzh', n. Etching. Amethodof
producing a soft effect from etched plates by removing
eomeof theink, where desired, from the incised lines with
a soft cloth, after the plate has been wiped. [P\, < re-

trousser,\.\\vn\x\i,< re-i< L. re-), back; and see truss, t'.]

re-trou9"8^', rg-tru'se'.a. [F.] Turned up at the end, as
a nose.

re'tro-vene, ri'tro-vin, (z. Inclined or pointing back-

Of orDertaininETtoareturu- eiven re-un'lent, rl-yun'yent, a.
_
Connecting or joining; as.

or or peruiiningio a return, gnen»
^^^ reunient canal (a duct joining two neighboring ductare-turn', re-turn',

taken, or done in return; reluming; as, a rtturn trip.

If it is established that currenta flow from equatorial to polar k-
i-e^u'iil-fF. rl-yu'ni-foi, rf. To unifv again; bring into

gions. It la equally BO that ref»rH furreuts flow from polar to equa- *^ " a ' , -^ ..//„ A -„/••;>-»,.
torial regions; for if the one actually exists, the other of necessity renewed unity.— re-U"nl-ti-Ca'tIon, fl.

mustexist. JahesCkoll Climate and Time ch.», p. 12:7. U- '76.] re-un'lon, rl-yun'yun, n. 1. The act of reuniting, or

— reiurn match, the second of two matches or games the state of being reunited; renewed union, harmony, or

played by the same parties. cohesion: as, a reunion of parties or ^arts. 2. -^ com-
re-turn', 71. 1. The act, process, or result of returning; ing together or assembling again; social regathering.

the state of being returned, or that which is returned,

2. Specifically, a coming or going back; a returning to

or toward; entering again into or resumption, as of a
former place, position, condition, relation, occupation,

or subject of consideration; as, a safe return to one's

home. 3. A restoration or replacement; as, the return

in the internal ear).

, there iaEverv year, as the successive classes flntsh their c

a irrand reunion of the former students.
Holmes Over the Teacups ch. 11. p. 261. [H. M. a CO. '91.]

[OF., < LL. reunio: see reune.]— Order of the Re-
union, an order established by Napoleon I. as a memorial
of the union of Holland and France.

of books to the shelves, or of lost proijerty to the owner. re"u-nfte', ri yu-uait', v. I. t. To unite, bring to-

4. A giving, doing, or saying of sometliing (or that which
is given, done, or said) in repayment of or requital for

something receivetl; repayment or payment; hence, a
retort; response; answer.
The youth roust share his vigor and activity with the aged, and

receive in return the lessons of hia experience. WiSEMAN Ser-

mons on Moral Subjects ser. iv, p. 69. [D. & J. s. *65.J

5. A coming back, reappearance, or recurrence, as of a
periodical event or season; a beginning ^gain; as, the

§ether, or join again, as after separation or variance;

ence, to reconcile.

Lee's whole army was reunited at Warrenton, and a halt waa
made to supply the troops with provisions.

E. A. Pollard Lost Cause ch. 28, p. 461. [B. B. T. 06.]

II. i. To become united again; cohere, combine, or
coalesce again.
— re"u-ni'ta-bl(e, a.—re"u-ni'ted-Iy, adp.— re"-

u-ni'ter, 7i.— re"u-ni'liont, ". Keunlon.— re-u'nl-
' v(e. a. tliare.] Tending to or resultlnc In reunion.

jWwrn of spring or of fine weather. 6. That which ac- ^e^us, fi'usor re'us,"- Cir.''L<tw. 1, Anciently, a litigant,

cruesor is received, as from or for investments, labor, either plaintiff or defendant, '.i. In modern usage, a de-

_ _, ^ ^ or use; profit. 7. A report, account, statement, list, or fendant In an action; also, a person answerable or respon-

ward; as, retwv^ne tvclh.' [<nETRo- -i-L^ veniorcome.] table giving particulars concerning something, especially sible; a debtor. tL-..< fe-v^ c-ans*'.]
i/-;.,...^/

re"tro-ver'**loii, ri'tro-vvr'shun, C. S. ir.' (refro-, IV.* a forinal, aiithoritative, or ofticial report, or (in the plural) '^^'.V.*?;?!.":/"?J.";..*i,':^^5f.'^!.";„{i t '
-'^"' ^^' "' '""'^'^*''-

U'r.), n. A tipping or bending backward, or the state of

being so tipped: said especially of the womb. [< L. re-

troverm/s, bent back, < retro, back; and see version.]
re"tro-verl.', ri'tro-vgrt', vt. To turn back, f < retro-

-f L. verto, turn.]— re'lro-vert or ret'ro-vert
(xiii),n. 1. That which is in a state of retroversion. 2.
One who has returned to his old creed.— re'tro-vert-
ed, a. 1. Turned back or over. 2> Bot. Inverted.

re"lro-vis'Ion, ri'tro-vizb'un, n. A looking, or the
power of looking, back^ especially, a supposed power of

seeingunknown events in the past: opposeti toprerUion.
re-trnde', re-trfid'. rt. [Rare. | To thrust back. [<L. re-

trti'to, < re-,'bark. -\-trudo, thrust.]
re-truNe't, a. Hidden; abstruse.
re-tru'sion, re-tru'zhun, n. The act or process of re-

truding. or the state of being retruded. [< L. retrudo^

pp. retrums; see retrude.]
re-fry', rl-trai', vt. To try again, especially by a court.

rette't, vt. To ascribe; Impute.
reite^t, vt. To ret.

rel'lee, n. Same as buttee. ret'tit.
rct'ter-y, ret'gr-i, n. [-ies, p^] A place where flax or

similar fiber is retted or rotted.

ret'ting, refing, n. 1 . The act or process of loosening
the fiber from flax or the like by exposure to the action
of moisture or the weather. 2. A rettery.

re-tuch', re-tuchl'. Retouch, etc. Phil. Soc.
re-tund't* vt. To render dull, blunt, or obtuse; turn.

re-turn'i, rg-turn', v. \, t. 1. To cause to take again
a former position; put, carry, or send back, as to a former

a set of tabulated statistics prepared ; as, election returns.

[Eng.] A preparation of
for the sick. Called for-

An impure Glauber's salt, found native. SeeMiKABU-lTE.

The rrtur„ of .sheriff . . . whioh ,»oo„clusively presumed to 1« [< /?<;««, Austrian niiiienilogist.] reus'sllcj.

true, between third persons, is talieii primi facie is true, even in reUS'sIll-lte, rus'in-oit, n. Mineral. A resin-llkc, fln|

his own favor. reddish-brown hydrocurbou derivative (C'lo'Is.Oj) found
GREENLKAF On Evidence vol. i, § 40, p. 105. [L. B. & CO. '46.] jn certain coal-deposits.

8. Law. (1) A brief statement, usually indorsed on a reulhet, u. Pity; conipasslon; ruth, rouiliet.

writ hv the officer to whom it was ipsucd, of what has re-vac'cl-nate, rt-vac'si-uet, vl. To vaccinate again.

been done under it. (2) The filing of the writ thus in- — re-vaf"el-iia'llon, n,

dorsed in the office of the clerk of the tribunal whence it reVn-len'tn, reVa-len'ta, n. .

was issued. (3) Same as retubs-dav. ». Anything that ^"' '•""^»''
S'^' """^l ?.'?.!"? iT-, I"'„r i-RvrM iV L.

returns or is sent back, or.the movement of anything re- rr^;f„Aln<rif?;!lc^+lH'N'^"r Jr^i^VuKaU '^
turning, as the ascending air that has been driven through rcv"a-les'cent, rev-Q-les'vnt, a. Beginning to conva-
a working in a mine. 1 0. A return-bend or a pipe that

,j,gce. [ < L. revalefco, ppr. rtvaleiiceti{t-)f, < re-, again,
returns so as to parallel itself. 11. Arch. A contmua-

, ^.^igg^ „row strong, < rtUco, have strength.)
tion of a dripstone, hood-molding, etc., to form a termi- ' _ rcv"a-los'«'eiice, n.
nation having a different direction from the main part; ,.p.yj„„p/ rt-vamp' H' (rT- C), vt. 1. To furnish (a
i.-Iso, a part or face of a building at an angle with the main ,j„„( ^^ 'j,|,„g) „, j,|, „ „,.„. ^Snip or upper. 2 . Hence, to
part of the facade. 12. Mil. A turn, winding, or short .^^j^^^ ,„ g^ „,, g^ f.t „„ „„mv; make over; as, to re-
branch of a trench or gallery. 1 3. pi. Light-colored

[, , ^ speech. [< he- + vami-', r.]
mild tobacco, such as IS made from young leaves. H. rc-vanche'. rs-vflush', a. IF. I Revenge.
The batting, playing, or directiiig{of a ball in play) back revolt, rc. To rob; take away; reave.
over the net, as in tennis. 15.Mus. Same as reprise, revest, ri. To muse; dream.
3. 16. [Eng.] The act of returning or electing, or the revet, n. A steward; agent; reeve.

state of being returned as a member of Parliament; as, re- veal', re-vtl', vt. 1 . To make known or disclose, as

the member failed to secure a rf/wrn. something before unknown or unseen; expose to sight

Synonyms : see haetkst; incekase; pboddct; pbok- or knowledge; give knowledge of; divulge.

The little tube with whieh Galileo . . . looked from the height*
of Fiesole on the starry heuvens . . . waa enoQgh to rcfcal an nn.
known univente.

A. F. Stakley Thoughts that Breathe ir. p. 23. [O. L. CO.]

IT; RESTITl'TION.
Oompounds :—re-turn':ball", n. A toy ball held by

an elastic string which brings It back to the hand of the
thrower.— r.sbpnti, n. A double bead that follows an

au = out; eil; Iu = fetid, Ju = future; = k; cbuTCli; dli^^Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; ttun; zli = azure; F. boA, done. <,/rom; ^, obeolete; i, variatit.
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rev'el-inK, n. Riotous or disorderly fes- 3 1. To change or reduce by deflected heat. 4t. To beat
• ' onoriii. „

II. i. 1. To resound or reecho. 2. To use a revei^

btratorv furnace or similar reducing agency. 3. To be

reflected or repelled, as sound or beat. [ < L. reverbero.

pp. nrerlienUug. < re-, again, + verber, whip.]

Synonyms: see BOAB.
. .,

re-vei*'ber-alet, a. Ucverberated or reverberating.

2 To disclose, tnake known, or communicate by or as rev'el-lne, {

by supemamral" divine agency or instruction;, impart reVel-ll..!.'. 1
t.vUy; debauchery; n c.u-ouse

by or as a revelation: said ol God and things divme. < PmnkBun^ss, retvlltngs and .ii.-h ikf of Or. which I IbII yon

F^ rll^ler < L. revelo. < re-, back, + velum, veil.]
^;tSo„.„f &' ""'' "'"'' '" '" "" Ga"

"''

ro1.'M"°P^l?.lk
'"' "•--•"^'•'••'^'' """""•^ ""^'"^''^ '"

rev?el.lem rev'el-snt. I. a. Tending t„ or causative

M-iTMl' re-vil' n 1 The vertical side of an aperture of revulsion. 11. n. A revulsive agent. [< \..re.

frame or door;frame stops and the outer e,l-e of the open el.lljiust.^
^^ Boisterous festivity; uproarious

" ^'"""n; '"'""""S-
;,„hl„ nurrlmencailldrevel. -.i. A body or I hrouK of revelers,

ig or suitaple riotous assembly; rabble; mob. 3. A chorlc entertainment.

_ __ .. T he quality ^p^,/p|.,.j._ rev'el-ri, n. Noisy, riotous, or boisterous

of being revealahle. re-voal'a-blie-iienst. festivity; jovous or sportive "merrymaking; reveling;

re-veafed',re-vtld' ;;a. Madeknown; broughttoliglit; j^^els; pleasure, rev'cl-mentt; rev'cl-rlet.
manifested; especially, made known by especial divine Synonyms: see cakolsal.
or supernatural agency or ccunmunicatiou. rev'elst, n. A revel.

ing. 2t. A disclosure or revel; -- .,. .

— re-veal'a-bl(e, a. Capable of bemgj)r suitable

to be revealed.— re-veal"a-l>tri;t J', "

or process of reverberating; also, that which constitutea

reverberating: said especially of physical rays and sound

rebounding or reflecting. 2. A beating back; repulsion.

What wounded hira. did. bv a strong reeerberation
.
wound

them back again. JoiLV HowB Works, Living Temple in vol. I,

pt. ii, ch. 6, p. 81. [J. p. H. '36.1

3. Resonant sound. 4. The behavior of flame or heat,

as in certain reverberatory furnaces.
.._ J- — . r^ \. ,\. , >,i„v, ro re-vei-'ber-a-tlv(e, re-ver'ber-Q-tlv, a. Tending to, of

We mean. b« revmleci religion, not the partial and perverted rev'e-uaiit, rev'e-nont, n. One vvho or that w nicn re-
^^ causing reverberation; reverberatory.

views oTnnv sect. t.u. that svl-m which Golf has actually revealed turus. (1) A ghost especially one that has returned to
re.ver'ber.i"tor, re n-r'ber-e-ter, re. One whoor that

in the Bible, and wh.ch the diliL-ent and cand.d can di^ov-er to be ^^rth for some specific object; an apparition. <^) -"«'« "^

^^,|jich causes reverberation. Speeiflcally: (1) A reflector,
there. Hopkins £e,rf«.oc» o/f)T.s(. lectiv. p m. |a. * s. ,81 ^ ,^^jj, ^^^j ^gj^rns as a coefficient of an irreducible

JTiP'^^rSecting lamp (3) A reverberatoryVurnace.
re-veal'er, rs-vll'er, n. One who discloses or makes covariant. [< F. r«.«<ir, ppr. 7cc«)n/-^ see revenue.]

re-ve^blr-^-to"rY rc.vsr'b«ra-to-ri. I. a. Produ-
known; as the Lord is a revealer of secrets. re-vcn'di rale, re-veu'dl-kft H [ Kare 1

To rec aim, as '® J^r^V^LlS^o nf^Wo rewrheration : reflectine: de-
i-o-Ti-nl'iiienlt, II. Revelation. , ^, ,, .^ goods illeftHlly taken or detained. L< LL. jeomdicalM.
ii ir.lli' re-vif It lAfr I

Elephant-meat from which the gee kevixdioate.] -re-ven"dl-ca'Ilon, ?i,— action
"aThJihee-nlortedoiu '

^ , „ of revendicalion. In civil law. a suit brought to assert

rp'vf.hpiil. rlvehcnt. a. Aual. Carrying away; cffcr- a title to or right in property,

eni as a reiie/ient vessel or duet. \< Urevelio.ffr.reve- re-vens,e', re-venj', )!. [he-venoed'; re-ven ging.]
"-

• • • - '
I. t. To exact or take revenge for; inflict punish-

ment, evil, or injury, whether positive or negative, in re- \;,\!, ' ^.^u foliage".
taliation for; avenge, especially in a vindictive, mail- re-vere', re-vir', vt. [re-vered'; re-ver'ing.] To re-

cious, or spiteful manner: often used refle.'iiveiy; as, to ^^d with worshipful veneration; reverence; venerate.

revenge an insult; to revenge oneself upou an enemy. = - .

Henry of Huntingdon . . . wrote a treatise on the contempt of

the world, which the world has revntged by forgetting him.

IKVING Skelch-Book. llulablUtji of Lit. p. 163. fo. P. P. '60.]

II. i. To take or e-iecute revenge; be revenged.

It is a custom, and a part of thesystemof Jurisprudence amongst reT'er-eilce, rev'er-ens, Vt.

all savages, to rnvnge upon the person or persons who give the ot- q,g regard with profound res,.
fence. Catlin A'. Jm. /iirtmns vol. i. letter vii, p. 47. LB. G.B. n..j

g^g„^° jg^. revere; adere; as, to rf!«r«nc« God or sacred

[< OF. j-ei'eng'er, <?•«-(< !.?•«-), again; and see YEN- •• ~ ~ , . . ,. -, : .

GEANCE

1

Synonyms: see AVENGE; KEQtTlTE.
— to be i-rveuged. to Inflict vengeance or retribution,

or have It Inflicted In one's behalf; revenge oneself.

— re-veiige'a-bl(e, «.— re-veii'ger, re. One

ft«i(M», < re-, back, + re/10, carry.]

rev"ell-le', revel i' or rg-ve'lys (xtii), re. A signal by

drum or bugle notifying soldiers that it is time to rise

and sentinels to cease challenging; also, the hour in early

morning at » liich this signal is sounded.

Dream not, with the rising sun. Bugles here shallsound rriintU.

cing or intended to produce reverberation; reflecting; de-

flecting; reverberative. II. n. A reverberatory furnace.
— I'fvcrberaloiv furnnce, a furnace having a vault-

ed celling thatdelleet.s the flame and heat toward the hearth

or the upper surface of the substance to be fusedor treated.

PudUllng-furnaces are usually of this type.

r'tfurc, ri-vsr'Jur or -dlQr, Bi. (Rare.] To reclotha

Scorr Lady of the Lake can. 1, st. 32.

r < F reveil, < L. re-, again, + w, out, + vii/Uo; see vigi-

lANTl re-vell"le't; re-vell"lee't, re-veil'llej.

rev'el' rev'el v [rev'eled or revelled; rev'el ing

or REv'EL-LiNG.] I. i. 1 . To engage in revels or ex-

cessive and boisterous festivities; act the bacchanalian;

make merrv; carouse. 2. To take great or unbounded

pleasure arid enjoyment; indulge freely; take part in or

enjoy something without restraint; delight keenly.

Poetry here seems to assaroe the highest tone of triumph and

eiultatim. and to reiW . . . in all the extravaijance of joy.

R. LowTH i^etry o/ t/ie /iefrreics lect. xvii, p. HI. Lc. B. ^.\
, , . .1, - \V UO I C V eillitB, liu a, cut;,., .

3. To act capriciously and wantonly; give 'he rem to p,''^ j_ The act of making retnm for nn in

How faith is kept, and truth rei-ered.

Bryant ' Oh Mother of a Mighty Race' si. 5.

[< F. reverer^ < L. r^vfreor, < re-, again, -\- vereor, fear.]

Synonyms: seeADMiRK; defbr2.
— re-ver'er, n. One who reveres.

.- .v,v'er-eiiee, rev'er-ens, vf. [-enced; -en-cinq. 1 1.
_ iipon tiiepereoiiorpersoiiawhoLMvetheof- Tq regard With profound rospect and affection; feel rev-

fence. Datlin.v. ^»i./»rfmHsvol. i.Iett^rvii.p.47. LH.G.B. ft-.j

gj-encefor; revere; adere; ae, to reverence God or e&cred

things. 2 . To eahite reverently ;
give a sign of reverence

to, as a genuflexion or bow.
All the king's servants, that were in the king's prate, bowed, and

ret^erenced Haman: for the king had bo commanded conceminif

him. E.tfherm.2.

[< OF. reverencer^ < reverence; see reverence, ».]

— rev'er-en-cer, n. One who reverences.who revenges; nn avenger.

one's inclinations, propensities, or passions. -It. To
move lightlv and playfully; dance; frolic

lit. /. To devote or to spend in revelry. [< Ot.

7-er(l€r; see revel', n ]

re-vel'^t, vt To draw back or away; retract; remove
_

j*ev'el', rev'el, n. 1. An occasionofexces."^ive and bois-

terous festivity; a wild or unrestrained merrymaking;

carouse: also, in the abstract, revelry; jollification. 2.

Formerlv, a kind of dance or choric procession forming

part of a" pageant: generally in the plural.

He entered gayly into the revels, for he was well akilled in the

courtly and chivalrous exercises of the day.
oo. ft 'tjI

Prescott Philip JI. vol. Ill, bk. V. ch. 9, p. 291. [L. 71.]

3t A vearly festival commemorating the dedication of a

church- wake. [0F.,< reveler, F. rebeller; see rebel, r.]

Synonyms: carnival, carousal, carouse, feast, festivity,

lolHUcation. merrymaking, revelry, rout. See carousal.
~ niasiei* of the revels, same as lord of misrule.

re-Tel'2, ;i. Arch. Same as reveal.
reveMancI, T\\''\&.u^,n. Old Eng. Laic. Lands recorded

bTdoing aGitSe^ injury; the ii^iction^t pnnish^ rer^^eju-e^ ^..^^l.^A^^^
ment, 'whetlier by action or non^action, In the spirit of

personal retaliation. 2. A mode or means of avenging

oneself or others; retaliation. 3. The desire for venge-

ance; vindictiveness. re-veuge'ancet.
By the spirit o£ revenge, as we sometimes express it. we gener-

allv understand a disposition, not merely to return suffering lor

suffering, but to inflict a degree of pain on the person who is sup-

posed to have injured us. t>eyond what strict justice requires.

T. C. UPH.1M Mental Pliilua. vol. ii, § 1G3, p 185. [K. '60.]

[< OF. revenche, < revenger; see kevenge, v.]

Synonyms: avenging, requital, retaliation, retribution,

veugeance. RetaUeition and revenge arc personal and often

bitter. Ketaliation may be partial; revenge is meant to be

complete, and may he excessive. Vengeance, which once
meant an Indignant vindication ot Justice, now sIgniBes the

most furious and unsparing revenge, lierenge emphasizes

more the personal Injury In return for whkii It is Intt cted,

vengeance the HI desert of those upon whom It is Inflicted.

A requitalis an even return, such as to quit one of obligation

for what has been received, and may be good or t>'"ibad.
in Domesda'y as thane.'land. but which had reverted to the

'Xienging a'lid reij'iftiidon give a solemn sense of exact jus-
' —."-.- "cnargeoi

tj^e /H-en^/ny being more personal In Its Infliction whellierking and were not again granted, but remained 111

t lie reve or balim of tile manor. L< Ab. geref'land,< gertfa.

reeve, + /ati</. land,]

rev'e-latet, vt. To reveal.

rev"e-la'tloii, reve-le'shon, n. 1 . The act or process

of revealing, or the state of being revealed; a disclosing,

discovering, or making liuown of what was before secret,

private, or unknown; also, that which is or has been re-

vealed.
The very way in which people enter the room is a rei'elation of

character. C. D. Warner Their Pilgrimage ch. 1, p. 6. In. 87.]

2. Theol. (1) The act of revealing or communicating
divine truth, especially by divine agency or supernatural

means

by (Jod or man. and retribution the Impersonal visitation ot

shipfulregarti, when directed to the divine orsacred; aiao,

conduct inspired by or conformed to such a feeling. 2.
An act of respect or obeisance ; a bow or courtesy ; also, the

use of a respectfully apologetic phrase (see saving your
REVERENCE). 3. The quality or character that calls

forth reverence.
The Italian climate, moreover, robs age of its retiereace, and

makes it look newer than it is.

Hawthorne Marble Faun vol. I, ch. 18, p. 207. [T. 4 r. 'M.J

4. A reverend person; used as a respectful appellation

or title, especially applied to a clergyman. 5t. Pre-

eminence; precedence. [OF., < L. reverentia, < reve-

re/lit-)^. P[>r. of revereor: see revere.]
Synonyms; adoration, awe. homage, honor, veneration,

worstiip— Antonyms: contumely, derision, diphonor. In-

sult, irreverence, mockery, outrage, ridicule, scoff, scottlng.
— at the reverence oft, out of respect for.—

saving (or save) your r., with no Intentional disre-

spect to you: said apologetically for an unseemly utterance
before a person of reverend character or office, sir r.t.

—

to do r., to show or treat with homage or honor; make
an obeisance.

ot or fitted to evoke reverence; entitled to reverential

respect; venerated; venerable; as reverend senators;

revej'end mien.
I think the perfume fof a censer] ... is the reverendest smell

in the world. HoWELLS reiiedaii Life ch. 11, p. 160. |h. M. 4 CO.]

2. Being a clergyman or ecclesiastic; of or pertaining to

the clergy or the clerical office.

A clergyman or a member of a Roman Catholic religious

order Is styled Reverend: a. dean In the Anglican Church, a
principal (If a clergyman) of a Scotch University, or the

moderator of the Scotch General Assembly Is styled lery

the doom of righteous law. See h.itred.- Antonyms: rev'er-eiid, rev'er-end, C. (-(;nd, IT'.l, a. 1. Worthy
compasslon.excusctorglvcness, grace, mercy, pardon, pity, ''T ... , '. ». ..^.'. '_..., ^j _.:.i

reconciliation -Prepositions: revenge tjpoii the enemy;
for the injury. .... , j.— re-venge'ful, a. 1. Cherishing the disposition

and purpose to revenge; vindictive in mind; as, a re

vengeful savilge. 2. Instrumentalor causative of venge-

ance; as, revengeful plans.— re-venge'ful-ly, aUv.
— re- vengc'fiil-iiess, ?!.— re- venge'Iess, a.

[Rare.] 1. Not avenged. 2. Not revengeful.— re-

venge'mentt.n. Revenge; vengeance; retribution.—

re-ven'gliiK-lyt, arfP. As if in revenge; in revenge. „n,ue,T„u,.„, „.c dcuic, «c,.^.». ^«>^... ,..,.» ..,.^- .;•,

God's reeetation' of Himself is a drawing back of the veil or reVe-nu'^al, reVe-nlu-ol. a. [Rare] Of or pertaining to jjererend.- a bishop, RigM Reverend; an archbishop. Jfost

curtain which concealed Him from men; not man finding out God, revenue.
, , ,. i „„„„ yi'«iereil<(; an archdeacon, I enerridle

b°tGodd1scSven°nTHimsel?t<.man. TRENCH On (teS(ud|, o/ rev'e-nuet, !)«. To endow with a revenue or Income. 3_ [Archaic] Reverent. [< L. rftweor, gerundive

»oriis lect. vii. p. 334. IK. p. * CO. '88.] rev'e-nue, rev'e-niO (xiii), n. 1. i lie total cm rem in-
,.f^erendui; see reveke.] — rev'er-end-ly. aav.

(8) That which has been so revealed, as concerning God come of a government, however derived, subject to ap- Reverently.- rev'er-eud-ness, «. A reverend state,

in Vila rointirttio trt ninn i5i'i That, which is revealed in propriation for public uses. Quality or appearance.
In constitutional governments the right to originate laws

_„v'er-ellt. rev'er-ent, a. 1 . Impressed with or feeling

fa°r^g?r'trfnS^-^°f"tVl SSISS?e."^«\?S.,'^'d^ S^Sfe"^Vn^ Tveren^cJ^'inclinld to revere; _suLissive;^h_,imble. 2^

stltutlon requires that '^ail bills for raising revenue shall

originate In the House of Kepresentatlves." But revenue

laws are not necessarily laws for raising revenue. 5 Blatc/t-

ford's Rep. 207.
, „ . ^ ,

2. Income from any and all forms of one s property.

Wages, profit, and rent, are the three original sources of all

refpniie. AdamSmth It>o»/i o/iya(i"ons vol. i. hk. i. ch.C, p.56.

[A. M. & 3. '70.]

3. Retnni; reward; as, a rich revenue of praise. [< F.

the Bible; loosely, the Bible itself.

Between sensation as the foundation of all action of the natural

faculties and RetWntioJi as the foundation of all action of the

spiritual faculties, tliere are many points of analogy.

T. PaBsons Infinite and Ftmte ch. 17, p. 153. [R. BEOS. '72.]

3. Phiios. Immediateconsciousnessof the real. 4. [R-]

The Apocalypse, or Book of Revelation: often improper-

ly in the plural. [OF., < LL. revela!io(n-), < h. revela-

tus, pp. of revelo: see beveal.I „ , , „— The Revelation of John, Book of Revela-
tion, the last book of the New Testament; the Apocalypse,

presenting the church In Its successive stages ot earthly

struggle and ultimate glory: attributed to the apostle John:

In full. T/ie Revelation of St. John the Divine.

Synonyms: see apocalypse.— rev"e-la'tIon-al, a. Of, pertaining to, admit-

ving revelation.— rev"e-la'tion-lst. ployed in the revenue service to enforce custom-house regu-

lations. Revenue cutters belong to the civil service of the
ting, or involving revelation.— rev .

One who holds that God has made a supernatural reve .„„,„„„ ..^.^„„. ^„..^ „
lation of himself and his will. government, as distinguished from the public armed vessels

rev'e-lo"tor, revc-Wtgr, II. 1. (Rare.] One who reveals of the militjtry service- r. ensign, see k.nsiun, and plate

or makes a revelatfon; a revealer; speciUcally. one who re- of flags of Asieeica, etc., 6g. n.
celves and transmits divine revelation; a prophet; seer. re-ver'a-bl(e. re-vir'a-bl, a Worthy to be revered.

Mendelssohn has been to me a. much a rei'etator of the beauti- re-verb'+, vt. To reverberate; echo.
,

.

fulaiwaeuer has been of the sublime. „. re-ver'ber-aut, re-v(;r bsr-dut, a. Returning sound,

HAWEisilfy ii/itsicat JUemoWesch. 5, p. 165. [F. 4 w. 92.] resounding; rcverberatiug

2. 7>/lo(. A developer for dry plates. re-ver'ber-ale, le-vtr'bsr-ct, ji. ( a'ted; -a'ting.1

rev'e-Ia-lo"rj', rev'e-ia-to'ri, a. Having the offlce or i. t. 1. To return, as sound, especially as prolonged

character or performing the work of revelation. [< LL. and in considerable volume; echo; as, to reverberate the

Expressing reverence, veneration, or submission; as,

?'f»cren< words. 3. [Local, U. S.] Having much body;

6trong: said of liquors. 4. [Archaic] Reverend. [OF.,

< L. reverenU-)s: see reverence, n.J

Synonyms.: see devout.
— rev''er-en'ttal, a. Proceeding from or express-

ing reverence; as, reverential conduct; a reverential

frame of mind.— rev"er-en'tlal-Iy, adc— rev'er-
ent-iy, adv. In a reverent manner; with reverence.

revenu, < revenir. pp. revenu, < re- (< L. re-), again, + re-ver'gence, re-vgr'Jens, n. [Rare.] A specific tendency,

venir<< L. venio), come.] as of development or growth. I< hh. revergo. ppr. re-

— inland revenue [Gt. Brit.], same as internai, rergen(t.)8, < L. re-, buck. + vergo.tma.]

BEVENnE.— r. cutter, an armed vessel, originally of the rev'er-le, I rev'er-i (xiu), n. [ies, m.] 1 ,
Abstractea

yacht type, now usually a small fast steamship, em- re v'er-y, j and listless musing; meditation in which the
' ' ».—""''"•

fantasy is active, usually determined from without by
cutter^;

revelatorius. < L. revelalus: see revelation.]
rev'el!COil"t, 71. A boisterous revel; wild reveUng. reV-
el-dash"t; rev'ell=coyle"t. „

rcv'eld, pp. Reveled. Phil. 9oc.

rev'el-er, rev'el-gr, n. One who revels or takes part in

a revel; especially, one who leads a fast or riotous life.

Oh, these be Fancy's rei^ellern by night

!

Hood Plea of the Midsummer Fairies st. 99.

rev'el-lert; rev'el-ourt.

applause.

Some, as Byron, were received, almost on their first appearance,
with a burst of applause which posterity is not likely fully to re-

verberate. Shairp Poetry and Pliilos. essay i, p. i. ]H.AH. *72.]

2. To send or bend back, as rays or flames and heat in a

reverberatory furnace; repel, reliect; deflect.

The heat reverberated by the bare rocks is intense.

R. F. I3URT0N Pilgrimage from El Medinah vol. iii, ch. 33,

p. 319. [L. Q. A CO. '56.1

passing sense-images; a loose train of thoughts without

effort of attention or reflection, and with little consciou^

ness of them; dreaminess; a daydream: distinguished

from abstracHon. which is usually determined from with-

in by present or dominant ideas.

How many ages have rolled away, in which powers that, rightly

directed, might have revealed the great laws of nature have been

wasted in brilliant, but barren, reveries on alchemy and aslrologyl

Frescott Mej-ico vol- i, bk. i. ch. 4, p. 120. in. ol.J

2. A product of such musing; fanciful train of thought;

vision- chimera; also, an account of such a product; as,

thereveiies of a bachelor. 3. Mux. A dreamy instra-

mental composition of varying mootls. [< F. reverie, <
river, dream, < L. rabio. rave.]

Svnonyms: see drkamI.
. . . , j j

-induced reverie, action of the fantasy Induced

by fixing the attention upon some object. See hypnotism.

rev'er-lst, rev'gr-ist, n. One who indulges m reverie;

a dreamer.

sofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; elem$nt, er = ov*?-, eight, e = ueoge; tin, machine, g = renew ; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, born; aisle;



revers 1527 revile

re-Ters'
of a garment folded
lapel of a coat; also, the maaTial used to cover euch a

imrt. [OF. ; see REVEBSE, a.]

r«-vers^i-bl(e, re-vers'u-bl, a. Same as RBVEBsmLK.
— re-vers^a-biri-ly, K.

, , .

re-vers'nlt, «. lutemled to reverse; ImplylaK reverse.

re-vers'al, rg-vfrs'ul, n. 1. The act or process of re-

versing; that which constitutes a reversing; a change to

the opposite or to a former state or condition. 2. An
annulling or setting aside; rendering void ; as, the rererml

of a judgment or order of a court. 3. In the sjieclrum,

the change of a dark to a bright line, or vice versa. L<
F. 7-ei'ertnU, < i-eierser; see reverse, v.]

re-vers'a-tllce, rg-vcrs'a-til, a. Reversible. [C]
LL. rererso, pp. reveisatuit; see reverse, t'.]

re-verse', rg-vgrs', ii. [re-versed'; re-vers'ino.]
1. 1. To turn back, to the contrary, or upside down;
cause to revert, move in an opposite manner, or invert.

Christianity reverses . . . the ancient tendency: and inetead of
worlting downward from the state to the person, it works upward
and outward from the person to the state.

Storks Divine Origin Cliristianilu lect. vi, p. 187. [ran. & s.]

2. To put each in the place of the other; as, tn revenue

Tc
/. re-ver' (re-vtr', <-o«0(7.), n. rini/. & P?. A part re-vcrs'lns, rc-vcrs'ing, /)/»;. &t*T»ff/n. of reterse,!). re-Tet". ,,, ,.,,,,
irment folde'd over to show the iusifle, like the - r.-vi-VM'inB.cyl"iii.<lcr, n. 1. An auxiliary ey In- face, a» with slabs of stone or with any kind of nuisonry;

(it a liir^e marine
il with

r^-vet', vt. (re-vet'ted; RE*VET'TiNn.]
ith slabs of stone or with any kind <»f nuist

furnish with a revetment; as, to revet an embankinetit,operatliik' -..- -- .
. ,, -

en^tlIle, or the like. i£. .\ sinull eyllnder c. erttd with wall, or building. [< F. Tevetir; see reve
the head of the steam-eylluder In tlo- iiMTlmnlxiii ui iin air- — re-v*'l'!crait'', n. Oenl. One of a B4Tle« iif narrow,
brake.— r.sKfur, n. The llnk-nioihui <.r uiliei iiic-.lmiilsm pointed outliers ofcroded strata, iucllulug Inwardly, like a
for reverslnii a marine engine, luiunjoilw or the Jlky.— !•.> revetment, against a mountain.
key, n. AV.c. A key for revi t>liii; ihe direellon ot a rur- ^g^/p,.j|_ ,, ^ „ itivet.
rent, as In a Kalvanomcter.-- i-..liiy.-i-. n -'»''<;'> A 8i|p. rc-vet'ment, r^-vet'intnt, n. 1 . A facing, sheathing,
poseil thi.i gaseous Uiyer aljoN

.;
il„; sul.r photosphere and

_,^ rettlining wall, as of masonry or other materials, fSr
Drniing Hie Itiisc of tin- elirii

sliousii niiilllliMlr of l.rlglit Ilii

ullig or ellilliig of alcilnl eelllis

leilH, a k-tis that luverci

liar photosphere and
spill rr. whime s|irctnim

s HI [III- Miiiliii-lit of lii-gln-

utlhr Min. ^rr M'Kr I l:tM.
the llliagr. - r.:leve

[<

I.

A levrr. us on a locoiiiutive or iiaMur, inr nviiHliiji tlic nc-

llou of the inachiuery through tliL- viilvr-^'nir. Calli'd nlso

REVERSK-LEVKU. See illUS. UIliilT LU' uMi 1 1 I VH.— r.:lillkt
71. A link In a icverslng-gear. rc-^ €TM*'';liuk"l.— r.s

iiincliiiip. n. louniiing. A ninUiiiik'-m;uiijru- havIiiK a
flask or rtasKS that may 1h' turned owr iiirr;iniiiiliiiL; the eand.
— r. inirroHropr, r. trU'scoins a iniiioMuinj or tele-

ecopc that giv.s lui iiivcitnl linagi'.— r.:piMtoUt ". 1''^'

rylimler.— r.:priHiii, /'. An Isos-

protectinR a inaRH or bank of earth, olc, as in fortiflca-

tions andriver-banke. Sue illua. under foutification.
Of tliL* rei'etmfints formed M'ith clay. Rome wrrc hnmiiht down

in fniuiiicnts by the mere hUist of ihc uuim firiiitf out froiri Ix-tweon

tht-m; utid those that had U-eii mu*if of cartli-Kiirlcd itmi iilniikm v^ry
often UmjL lire and fell. A. W. KiNOLAKE Iiitht«ion of the Vrimfa
vol. ii, vh. 17, p. 2f>8. [a- '6**-l

2. An oniamcnlal or prolcctinR facing, as of nlone or
nK'tal, upon a wall or other Htructure. re-vetc'inentt.

re-vl'bratc, rl-vai'bret, vi. To vibrate back or again.

re"vl-bra'llon,

lenses uf a posfilve evenlece and the eye. lur rcversinK an iM'-vic'tlont, 7i. Return to life; re>hal

Image, and lisuallv for altering its Hues to the horizontal or ro-vlct'ual, rl-vit'l, V. I. t. lo victual apinn. II. (.

perpendieuhir at pl.-asure. To obtain a new supply of i)roviHionB. rc-vll'llet.

the premises; reverse tlie order. 3. Mech. To cause to re-ver'Mion, re-vyr'shun ?). 1. A return to or toward rt-vic't. v, l,t. 1. To ontdn; HurpaKs 2. In gaming, to

have contrary motion or effect; as, to j-everse an engine some former state or condition; hence, in biology, a re- stake a larger amount l^han (an
''^'i'lll^'']])'^ ,^J^*^^

or current. 4. To annul, vacate, or set aside; revoke; turn to or toward an ancestral \y\>e or state; atavism. y'J'^^^ %""^'!! ^'Ji'JS^^'r pxn^^^^^^^

as, to /vrer^e the judgment of the court below; to rc-rc;w 2. Laiv. (I) The ret^idue of an estate left in the grantor,
i.^^,^.f ^^, To bandy retorts; recriminate, re-vye'?.

a decree. 5. [Rare?] To subvert or overthrow; upset, to commence in possession at the determination of a par- r<».vle\v',*re-viu', v. I. ^ '

1. To recall to thought In
'"* J v.„» /.^v rr..

.
*• I I.,

j„^.,n„fy. ^.spucially, to go over in recollection; viewticular estate created by him. (2) The returning of lands
to the possession of the grantor or of his heirs, on the
determmation of a particular estate created by him. (»)

iSco(s Law. The riglit of redemption of an estate that is

security for a debt or judgment. 3. A deferred annuity,

or one that is to begin at a designated death or at some
stated event. 4. Hence, that which is to be, or is re-

served to be, a matter of enjoyment; as, readers who
have not read the book have a rich least in reversion,

5. C'hetn. A change by which certain compounds, as

phosphates, which have'been made soluble by treatment

with sulfuric acid again become insoluble. 6. [Archaic]
That which is left; remainder; also, a coming back.

When Ren6 would bring the beer foaming in the water-juB, and
I supplied the revei'sion of our best dinners! OCTAVE TiLVNET
Otto the Knight, First Mayor p. 107. [H. M. & co. '111.

J

[OF., < L. rereri^o{n-), < reverms; see reverse, a.]
— principle ol" reversion (Ufnunn.), the principle

that the material parts of a system can be made to traverse
the same paths In opposite directions, simply by reversing
the velocll lea at any moment.—r. ofseries, the formation,
from an inflnlte series of ascending powers, expressing the
value of one variable In terms of a second, of a similar series

expressing the value of the second In terms of the first.

2. The back, rear, inferior, or secondary side or surface, i-e-ver'sioii-a-ry, rg-ver'shun-e-ri, a. Of, pertaining
.„ .i:.,.; :.-K.,.i f ,i... f^^,.t fo^o «r nrin^ir^ni cuip- ^^^ ^j. jjivolvlng rcversion ; available or enjoyable by re-

version; as, a ?'eversiona7-y process.

The circumstance of hia being her euccessor, however, gave
James that power in his reversionary realm of England, of which
he afterwards boasted. AGNES STRICKLAND (ffueens of Eng.,
Elizabeth in vol. iii, ck. 13, p. 571. [bell '80.]

— reversionary interest (Lmo), the Interest one has
In the reversion of lands or other property.— r, lease, "

6t. To recall; also, to drive away.
II. i. 1. To change to the contrary or to a fonner
condition or state; revert. 2t. To turn or be turned
back; return. [< F. reverse/:, < lA^. reverso, < h.reverto^

< re-, back, -f vcrto, turn.] re"en-verse't.
Synonyms: see aholish.

re-verse', <(. 1. Turned backward; having a contrary

or opposite direction, position, or character.

Blair's soldiers, finding the enemy rushing upon their reqr,

simply leaped over their intrenchments and, lighting from the re-

verse side, repulsed them. NicoLAY AND Hay Abrafiam Lincoln
vol. bt, ch. 12, p. 272. [c. CO. 'W.J

2. Bot. & ZooL Reversed; sinistral. 3t. Overthrown;
npset; disturbed. [< OF. revers, < L. reverirut>\ pp. of

reverto; see reverse, r.]— reverse curve, same as reversed curve. See
ctTKTE.— r. operation (Math.), an operation In which
the quantity sought Is that given in nnother operation, and
vice versa; as. if nuiItlp]|iMiii.!i is n-LTiirded as the direct

operation, division is th-- /< /v /-.v.- ojurntmn.

re-verse', n. 1 . That w liich is directly opposite or con-

trary; as, the revenue is true.

Too much courtesv, my lord duke, is often the revvrse of kind-

ness. Scott Fortunes of Nigel ch. 9, p. 127. [D. F. i co.]

k, rear, inferior, or secondary side or surface,

as distinguished from the front, face, or principal side;

cspeciallv, the back (or side opposite to the obverse

or face) of a coin or medal; as, the reverse of a wall or

leaf; the reverse of a dime, with the words " one dime."

They attempted to take the garrison in reverse, by attacking the

ramparts from the town-side; but they were received with a rolling

musketrv. W. F. P. Napier War in the Peninsula vol. iii, bk.

, ch. 5. p. 376. [a. & S.]

3. The act, process, or result of reversing; change to an lease to take effect on the expiration ot a previous one,

opposite position, direction, state, form, or character; re-ver'sion-er, re-vgr'shun-er, ?/. Law. One entitled

reversal; as, a reverse of a gun or gun-carriage; a to an estate in reversion.

?'f!W«tf of sentiment. 4. That which is presented orap- re-ver'sis, re-ver'sla./i. An old game played with 48 cards.

Dears when auvthin*' is brought into a direction or posi- In which the iHayer taking the fewest tricks ordinarily _ _ _ ,

tinn o iStrto that wM^ Usually foremost or up- ^vlns; also, the taking of all the tricks by one player, who re-vlew', n. 1. A second, repeated, or new view, cx-
tion oppobite to that w men is

"^^•J^'y
^"'| " "» k a thus wins. [OF., < rererser; see reverse, r.l «minntinn nr rnnsiHprnt.inn nf w.inetbinfT- a retrosnec-

permost; as, the reverse (butt end) of a lance. 5. A ,j^^ re-vgrs'iv, a. [Rare.] Tending toward,

again with scrutiny; as, to review (me's motives or con-

duct. 2. To go over again eritirally and detilM-ralely in

order to make needed changes and corrections; revise;

as, lo review onc'i manuscript. 3. To go over and ex-

amine in order to note the excellences, defects, or pecul-

iarities of; write or print a critical review or reviews of;

as, to review a book. 4. To take an ofllcial view, or

make a critical, formal, or official inspection, as of a regi-

ment or other body of troops or men on parade or march-
ing in procession.
When the Duke of Cambridge nfiked General Grant to retieio

the Englifih urtny, he made the noble answer that a military review
was the one thing which he hoiwd never to we again.

Fkrb.\H. Sermons in Am., Fareicell Thoughts p. Z^. (K. y. D.]

5. To go over or exmiiine again; retrace; rejieat; spe-

cifically, to go over (a subject or a lesson) again, as at a
Buccceding recitation, to fix it in the memory; as, to re-

rzezy tiieUrstbookof the-i^ineid. 6. Law. To consider
or examine again (as something done or adjudged by a
lower court) with a view to passing upon itj* Uf^ality or
correctness; reconsider with a view to correction; as,

the Court of Appeals reviewed the judgment; the judge
revieived and retaxcd the bill of costs. 7. To see or look
over again: the literal meaning, now rare.

Then we revietced the haunts of Grey, the house at Stoke Pogis,
and the church-yard where he is buried. Mary R. MlTFORD J?«e-

oUectiuns nf a Literary Life ch. 3, p. 26. [h. '&2.]

II. i. 1, To write or make a review or reviews; ex-
amine books, etc., and discuss their merits.

Nature fits all her children with something to do;
He who would writ© and can't write, can surely review.

Lowell Fablefor Critica «t. 72.

2. To look back. [< re- + view, v.]

Synonyms : criticize, examine, Inspect, notice critically,

reconsider, reexamine, revise, survey.
re-vie\v'a-bl(e, a.

thus wins. [OF., < rererser; see reverse, r.l

r ,. . „ ,• f . 1 ' re-vers'iv(e, re-vers'iv, a. [Rare.] Tendl: _
change or alteration for the worse, as in fortune or busi- causing or showing reversal; atavic; reversionary,
ness; interruption of prosperitv, progress, or success; a re-ver'so, re-ver'so. Ji. 1, A left-hand page in a book,

check or partial defeat; vicissitude; misfortune; as, 7'e- 3t, Fencing" A back=handed stroke. [< It. nverso, < L.

verses in business; the army met w ith a reverse. reversus; see reverse, a.]
, , , m *

ne is a great man who can turn his reverses to account, and rc-Vert', rC-vert', V. I. t [Archaic] 1. To turn Or

that I take to be, oftentimes, one of the chief secrets of greatness, throw back; reverse; reflect; as, to revert a current irom
N. p. WiLus 7?»mfL€»ers letter ii, p. 27. (b. A scB. '49.] a bank. 2. To reverse the Conditions, relations, or order

6+. Fencing. A backhanded stroke or thrust. of; as, to revert a scene or category.

re-versed', re-verst', pa. 1 . Turned so as to be hinder n. i. 1 . To return, come or Tall back, or turn or look

part before, iiiside out, upside down, side for side, or end back, as toward a former position or the like. 2. To go

for end, or in a position, direction, or the like contrary back, return, or recur, as to something previously known,

to what is usual 'or proper; inverted. See flexure, 3.

2. Declared or made void or of no effect; revoked; over-

thrown: annulled; as, a reversed judgment or decree,

3. Geol. See flexure. 4. Bot. Inverted; resupinate:

said of a flower or a leaf. 5. Conch. Turned or turn-

ing opposite to the usual direction, or to the left; sinis-

tral. See illus. under PHYSA. 6. //^r. Turned contrary to

the usual direction; renverse.— re-vers'ed-ly, adv.
re-verse'less, rg-vgrs'les, d. That can not be reversed.

re-verse'ly, re-vgrs'li, adv. In a reverse or contrary

manner; contrariwise; on the contraiy.

re-vers'er, re-vgrs'er, n. 1. One who or that which re-

verses; as, a.~reverser for an electric current. 2. One
who has a right of reversion; a reversioner. 3. Scots

Law. A mortgagor of lands: opposed to wadsetter or

mortgagee, re-vers'orj.
-re-ver'si, re-vgr'si, n. [F.] 1. A game played by two

persons on a checker-board with sixty-four counters,

which are differentlv colored on the opposite sides and
may be reversed when they change hands, according to

the" rules of the game. 2. Same as beversis.
re-vers'i-bl, re-verst'. Reversible, etc. Phil. Soc.

Te-vers'i-ble. re-vers'i-bl, a. Capable of being reversed.

(1) That may have direction or position reversed; that

may be used^ worked, or worn in some way regarded as

diametrically opposed to the usual or normal way, as in-

side out or backward; as, a reversible overcoat or ma-

C2) That may be reversed by legal process
''"

mentioned, or thought of, or historically antecedent.

The tear of regret will intrusively swell,

As fancy reverts to my father's plantation.

Samuel Woodworth The Bucket st. 3.

3. Biol. To return to or toward or show some of the

characteristics of an ancestral, primitive, or earlier form.

The offspring occasionally show for many generations a tenden-

cy to revert in character to the foreign breed.
Darwin Origin oj Species ch. 6, p. 126. [a. '8".]

4. To return by operation of law; as. the possession of

lands reverts to the ^antor on the determination of a

particular estate by him granted. 5. C/ietn. To change
back, as from a soluble condition to an insoluble condi-

tion: said of certain compouudsof phosphoric acid. [<
OF. revertir, < L.reverto; see reverse, v.]

— to revert a series (Jfoth.), to apply the process of
reversion to a series. See reversion.
— re-vcrt'aiit, a. Her. Bent and rebent, as with

two sharp angles or in an S curve.— re-vert'ed, ;xi.

1. Reversed. 2. Revertant.— re-vert'entt,n. Any-
thing intended to restore the natural order of inverted

functions or motions in the animal economy.—re-vert'-
er, n. 1. One who or that which reverts. 2. j^aw.

Reversion; as, the right of r^rt^Wer.— re-vert'l-bl(e,
a. That may or must revert or be reverted,— re-vert'-
iv(e, a. Tending to revert; showing or causing rever-

sion; reverting; retiring.— re-vert'lv(e-ly, arfi'

chine. C2) That may be reversed by legal process; .void- re-vert't, n.
J- ^^-J.^'^.^^^'^,^^

^^'»'"'" '•''vert« or returns;

able; as, a reverf,le indgmeuL (3) ^y"''";-^^'^"^'^ '"g mo?Jm/nt o^rXase sfVlmtwhh
of, or theoretically capable of, a series of changes or mo-

j.ev'er-y, n. Same as reverie.
tions in either of two opposite orders. Compare principle ^.g^Yest', H-vest', v. I. t. 1. To clothe or vest again,
OF REVERSION, undcr reversion. re-vers'a-bl(ej. as with rank, office, authority, possessions, or ownerHiip;— reversible dynamo, a dynamo that may be used as . - _
Amotor.— r. engine. 1. An engine that maybe run In

either direction. 2, In thermodynamics, a theoretical

heat-engine that, when work Is done upon it. will return
from the condenser to the source the same quantity of beat
that It would transfer In the opposite rtireetfon In doing the

same amount of work: a perfect engine, effecting the maxi-
mum possible conversion of heat iulc work

amination, or consideration of something; a retrospec-

tive survey; as, a review of acts or of experiences.

On a revieiv of this whole transaction, two topics come forth
into prominence, the ' name ' of Jesus, and ' faith ' m that name.

HowsON Meditations on the Miracles ch. 13. p. 276. IK. T. 8.]

2, A going over anything again, as a lesson or course
of lessons, in order to acquire greater familiarity with it;

also, a comprehensive lesson embracing a suiiimary of
several preceding lessons, or an examination upon what
has been learned in a lesson or course; a lesson studied

or recited again. 3. Critical study or examination.
Were I making a ret^iete of Home's works and career, I could

find something to regret, but to-day 1 am thinking only of hia

genius. E. C. StedmaN in Harper's Monthly May, '82, p. 888.

4. An article or essay containing a critical discussion,

examination, or notice of and comments upon the char-

acteristics of some work; a criticism; critique. 5. A
periodical devoted to critical essays on general subjects
and criticism of recent books, etc. 6. A formal or offi-

cial inspection or view of some body, as of tro()p9 or war*
vessels, or of a civic parade bv an officer of rank or some
distinguished person; also, tne display thus made. 7,
Law. An examination by a superior court of the order
or decree of a subordinate court on allegation of error;

a judicial revision.

There is ample pro\-ision made for a rei*iew ... of the rulings

of law made by the judge at the trial.

PoMEKov Municipal Law g 283, p. 105. [a. 'M.]

8. A revision, as of a work by its author; examination
with a view to correction or improvement. [ < F. 7'evue,

< reroir, pp. revu^ sec again, < L. revideo, < re-, again,

+ video, see.]
— bill of review, a petition to procure the examina-

tion, alteration, or reversal, by a court of eqult;^, of one of
Its flnal decrees.— coiiiiiiiMHiow ol' r, ( Old Eng. Law), a
roval cunmilsslon for reviewing a sentence of the (now
abi.iisheil) Court of Delegates.— r. ofco^ts. the reexaml-
nation and retaxing of an erroneous bill of costs.

—rc-view'nge, n. [liare.l The act. art. orpractlse of
writing critical reviews; reviewing.— re-view'al, n. A
reviewing; review, as uf a book or study.

A'return toTformer key; re-vlewil', pp. Reviewed. Phil. Soc.

hleh is reverted. re-vlcw'cr, rg-viu'^r, n. 1. One who reviews; espe-

cially, one who writes reviews of books or takes them
as a text; hence, an essajist in periodicals. 2. One who
revises; an examiner or mspector.

The next process to which it [a definition! in atibjected Is a crit-

ical examination by a revieiecr, . . , whose duly it is to see that

no significant ideas aro omitted.
Home and Country Magazine Dec, 'W, p. 1821.

reinvest. 2. To secure or vest again or reassume pos-

session or ownership of; as, to revest property. 3t. To
clothe, or cover over or again, as with official vestments

V^T^P^'^^cy^ OB a nf^htpr titlc.re- -^IC^^S^^^'^^fTS^^^'"''-''"''-''-
verting to a former owner. [ < OF. /f!if«<H-(F. «!ie<ir), ,p.,,,„,„r-ate, re-vie'er-et or -et, a. Having new

- •- i/.-iv^;;-.. /> .-/ ^ „ < LL. reve^tio, < L. re-y agfUOy -}- ventiJi^ garment.] Htrcin^th or viEror* remviiroratA_'d
re-ver8"I-blI'I-ty, re-vers'l-bKe-ness, « re-ve»'ti-a-ryt. «. The room In a temple 5r church wlicre «".I*'? "'^^^^^^ , ^ ^

the vestmcnta were kept or the priest revested himself; a '<-,V'*. •_':S-^_?i'j.'?.\ ^"^ ^"•?"
' "? ^' "^''' *• '' '"— re-vers'i-bly, adv.

•re-vers'l-ble, «. A fabric or article having both sides vestry. re-vc»'tryt.'
80 finished that either may be used as the right side. re-vea'turet, u. Clothing; vesture.

address opprobrious or scandalous language to; heap re-

proach or abuse upon; asjierse; vilify.

<m = o«t; all; tu = feud, }» = Suture; c = k; cliurcli; dli = tAe; go, eiug, i^lL; no; ttin; zli = a«ure; F. boA, diine. <,from; ^, obsoUU; t, variant.



revlnce 1529 revolutionary

II. i. To be abusive in speech or act. [< re- 4- F.
av'Uir, cheai)en, < «- (< L. ad), to, + vit; see vile, a.\

Synonyms: abuse. asiKTSf. calumniate, dt'fiinie, malign,
reproach, slander, traduce, upbraid, vilify. See AseER&K,— Antonyms: sec Hyuouynis for I'Kaisk.— re-vilc't» n. A reviling; reproach.— ro-vile'-
ment, n. The act or result of reviling; insulting or
opprobrious language.— re-vi'ler, n. One who reviles;

one given to reviliny;.— re-vi'liiig, p^r. & vt^rbal n.ot
REVILE. I'.— re-vi'ltns"lj% <idi,\

re-viuce't, r(. To refute or alsprove; overcome.
re-vlu'di-eate, rg-viu'di-ket, vt. 1. To vindicate
again. 2+. SameasREVENDiCATE. [< LL. rcriwrfko. pp.
revi/tdicafas, < L. re-, again, -f- vindico; see vindicate.]
" re-vlii"«lI-ea'lloii, n.

rev"i-re8'eeucet, n. A growing vigorous or green again;
rejuveuescence.

re-vl'»«a-bl(e> rg-vai'za-bl. a. Capableof being revised.

re-vi'sal, r§-vai'zal, n. The act, process, or result of
revising; revision; review for correction; as, a rei'isa/ of
a manuscript, an opinion, or a judicial sentence.

Tht^ book of common prayer suffered in England [1561] a new
rerisaj, and some rites and ceremoniL*!> which bad given offence
were omitted. HuuE England vol. iii, oh. 35, p. 370. \F. S. & CO.J

re-vlse', rg-vuiz', vt. [re-vised'; re-vi'sing.] 1. To
go or look over or examine for the correction of errors,
or for the purpose of suggesting or making amendments,
additions, or changes; reexamine; review.
What is spoken cannot be recalled, but what is written can be

revised. Porter Books and Heading ch. 2, p. 2^. [s. '71.]

2. Hence, to change or correct (anything) as for the bet-

ter or by authority; alter or reform. 3. Pnnt. To cora-
£are {a proof) with a previous proof. [< F. revis€i\ <

I. reiif:o, < re-, again, + viso; see visit, v.]

Synonyms: see review.
— Kevisfil Vei'slou, the revised translation of the

Bible Into EiinHsh made by two bodies, one of English and
one of Aiiierkau scholars. In the years 187(>-'84, In accordance
with the action of the Convocation of the Province of Can-
terbury, England. This translation is a revision of the King
Jamea or Authorized Version (1611). The changes are such as
In the judgment of two'thlrds of the revisers were required
In consequence of modltlcations that have taken place In
the English language since the time of King James, and to
bring It Into accord with what are now known to be the
most authoritative manuscripts of the Bible In the original
tongues and with the true sense of the original.

re-vise', n. 1 . The act or result of revisiuo; or review-
ing; a revision. 2. Pnnt, A proof for revision.

re-vl'ser, rg-vai'zgr, n. One who revises, especially lit-

erary works or printers'" proofs, re-vi'sorj.
re-vl'sionj re-vizhun, /». 1. The act or result of revi-

sing; examination or reexamination with correction or
change; in printing, the comparing of one proof with an-
other for correction. 2. That which is or has been re-

vised: a revised version or edition. 3. J^R-] The Revised
Version of the English Bible. 4. A goin^over or recall-
ing again in the thought or memory; review.

I«t my revision of this day enable me to be more resolate in my
resistance to future temptation.

Macrbady Reminiscences, Diary, Jan. 3, '33 p. 253. [H. '75.]

[OF., < LL. r€i'isio(n-), < L. ?¥-, again; and see vision.]
— Council of Revi!«ion, In the State of New York, a

body composed of the Governor, Chancellor, and Judges of
the Supreme Court, to whom, from 1777 to 1821, all bills
were required to be submitted before they became laws, a
vote of two'thlrds of each house being necessary to pass a
measure over the Council's written objection.

re-vi''8lon-a-rj',r§-vizh'Dn-e-ri, rt. Of or pertaining to
revision, or of the nature of revision, re*vl'slo n-alt.— revisionary chamber, a second legislative body,
such as the Senate In the United States or the House of
Lords In England.

re-vi'»«lon-i8t, re-vizh'on-ist. n. 1. One who revises.
2. One who favors revision, as of a creed or text.

re-vls'lt, rl-viz'it, D(. 1. To visitagain; return to. 2t.
To review; revise. [< F. revuiter, < LL. revisito, < L.
re-, again; and see visit, v.'] — re-vis'itt, n. A second
i-isit; return.— re-vls'it-ant, a. Revisiting, as some
place or scene, after long absence; present again.— re-
vls^'l-ta'tlon, n. A second or repeated visit.

re-vl'so-ry, r§-vai'zo-ri, a. Effecting or capable of ef-
fecting revision; revising; as, revtsofy powers; a revi-
sory commission.

re-vl'tal-lze, rl-vai'tal-aiz, r(. To restore vitality to;
bring to life; revive.— re-vi"tal-i-za'tion, «.

re-vl''va-bl(e, re-vai'va-bl, a. Capable of being re-
vived.— re-vl"va-bH'l-ty, H.—re-vl'va-bly, adv.

re-vl'val,rg-vai'val, n. 1. The act of reviving, or the
state of being revived. Specifically: (1) A restoration to
life. (2) A recovery, as from languor or depression.
The beginning of recovery from mental derangement is always a

revival of the power of will. Maudsley Responsibility in Men-
tat Visease ch. 8, p. 271. [a. '74.]

2. A restoration or resuscitation after neglect, oblivion,
or obscurity; renewed activity or success in ihc pursuit
of something; as, the revival of letters, arts, or fashions;
a revival of commerce or agriculture.
The nineteenth century has witnessed in Germany, France, and

England, a revival of the ancient or classic styles of architecture.
G. P. Fisher Vniv. Hist. pt. iii, period v, ch. 7, p. 630. [l. B. & CO.

J

3. A renewal of Special interest in and atteiition to re-

ligious services and duties and the subject of personal
salvation; a religious awakening. 4. [K-] The Renais-
sance. 5 . A representation or bringing before the public
again of something of former times, as a drama. 6.
Law. The act or process of renewing, reviving, or re-
storing force to something that has abated or become
dormant; reviver; as, revival of an action or of an obli-
gation. 7. Phys. Geog. Renewal of the action of a
stream by uplift. 8. Old Chem. Revivification.— revival of learuiug^ see renaissance.

re-vi'val-isiii, rg-voi'val-izm, n. The spirit and meth-
ods of religious revivals or revivalists, or that promote
revivals; belief in revivals as the chief end of church ac-
tivity.

I do not mean that it was revivals that wrought this result, b'lt
revivalism— the unhappy notion that it was the sole business of
the church to have revivals. L. W. BaCON Simplicity that is in
Christ ser. iv, p. 51. [F. & w, 'S3.]

re-vi'val-ist, re-vai'val-ist, n. One who aids in bring-
ing about or conducting a religious revival; especially,
one who devotes his time to such work, employing special
methods for arousing interest; also, one who believes in
each methods.

re-vl"val-ls'tlc, re-voi'vol is'tic. a. Of or pertaining
to revivals, revivalists, or revivalism; as, rtrivalhtic
methods, rc-vl'i'al-lslj.

ro-vi ve', rg-vaiv', V. Lre-vived'; re-vi'vino.] I. ^ 1,
To bring to life again after real or apparent death; re-

animate; resuscitate; hence, to resurrect. 2. To bring
from a slJite of languor, depression, or discouragement
to a state of health or cheer; give new life (physical or
spiritual) to; refresh; as, to i-evive one's spirits; to revive
courage in our hearts.
An effort must be made immediately to revive religion in the

churcheii, and to secure the conversion of the unconverted.
C. G. Finney Autobiography ch. :«, p. 471. [a. s. b. '76.]

3. To bring again into acceptjince or use; put in force
once more; as, to revive a usa^e or a law. 4, To renew
in the mind or memory; reproduce; recall. 5, Tobring
forward or present again; renew; as, to revive a project.
6. Law. To reestablish, restore to original force, or
make operative again, as a suit that had abated, a dor-
mant judgment, or an outlawed debt. 7, Old Chem.
To bring into the natural or metallic state again, as an
oxidized or calcined metal.

It was observed as far back as the beginning of the present cen-
tury that certain metals could be ' revived ' from solutions of their
salts on the passage of a current of electricity.

F. W. Kudler in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. viii, p. 114.

II. i. 1. To come back to life or resume the functions
of life; as, after vigorous rubbing he revived; his cour-
age revived. 2. To become popular, current, or in gen-
eral use once more; regain use or currency. 3. To re-

turn to the mind or thoughts again; be reawakened. 4.
[Rare.] To live again or anew. 5. Old Chem. To return
to a metallic state: said of a compound. [< F. revivre^
< L. revivo, < re-, again, + i>ivo, live.] re-vire't,
— revived stream (P/if/a. Geog.), a stream once re-

duced to base=Ievel and then made active by an uplift or tilt.
— re-vive't, n. Return to life; revival.— re-vive'-

menttt «. The act of reviving, or tlie state of beiug re-
vived —re»vi'viiig-ly, at/". As If reviving; so as to revive.

re-vI'Ter, re-vaivijr, n. 1. One who or that which re-
vives; specifically, a preparation for renovating cloth.
2. Law. A revivor. 3. [Slang.] A stimulating drink.

re-viv'i-fi-catet, r(. To restore to life; revivify; revive.
re-viv"i-fi-ea'tlon, re-vivi fi-ke'shun, n. 1. The

act of revivifying, or the state of being revivified; revival.

The release of the earth from the icy fetters of winter, the return
of spring, ami the 7-eviviJication of nature, is a period hailed with
uncommon delight, In all ages of the world. O. M. MlTCHEL
Planetary and Stellar Worlds lect. iii, p. 71. [o. M. & co. '70.]

2. iSu?v. The preparation of a freshly cut surface, as for
some plastic operation on a wound. 3. Old Chem. Re-
duction, as of a metal after combination or oxidation;
purification. [< LL. revivijicatioin-)^ < revivijico; see
revivify.]

re-vlv'i-fy, re-viv'i-fai, v. 1. 1. 1. To give new life,

strength, or spirit to; restore to life; revive.

Poetry has a precious power of its own for the preservation of
historical truth, . - . it can so rei'zit/y the past— can put such life
in it— as to make it imperishable.

Henry Reed Led. on Eng. Hist. lect. i, p. 14. [p. a m. '55.]

2. Chem. To restore, as bone=black, to original effi-

ciency, as by removing impurities.
II. i. To resume or return to the original state or ef-

ficiency, as a reagent. [< F. reviv{fier, < LL. revivijico,

< L. re-, again; and see vivify.]
rev"l-vis'cent, rev'i-vis'tnt, a. Returning to life and
strength; reviving or tending to revive. [< L. revivisco,
ppr. reviviscen{t-)s, recover, < revico; see revive.]
— rev"i-vls'cence, ?i. 1. A renewal of life or of

vital activities and vigor; a coming to life; a living again.
2. Nat. Hist. An awakening from a torpid state, as of
some quadrupeds and insects. rev"i-vls'cen-cyj:.

re-vi'vor, re-vai'v^r, n. Law. A proceeding to revive
an abated action or a dormant judgment, re-vi'verj.

re-vlze't vt. Revise. Phil. See.
rev'o-ca-bl(e, rev'o-ca-bl, a. Capableof being revoked,
as by its author or grantor; as, a revocable deed.

Milton believed himself a friend of popular liberty; and defended
the rei-ocable nature of alt conceded civil power,

Bancroft United States vol. i, pt. ii. ch. 1, p. 334. [a. '83.]

[OF., < L. revocabUis, < revoeo; see revoke.] rev'o-
ka-bl(et:. — rev"o-oa-bil'i-ly, rev'o-ca-blCe-
ne8S, ?*.— rev'o-ca-bly, adv.

rev'o-oatet* vt. 1. To recall; call back. 2. To revoke.
rev'o-catet. a. Restrained; checked.
rev"o-ca'tioii, rev'o-ke'shun, n. 1. The act of revo-
king, or the state of being revoked; reversal; repeal. 2.
Law. The annulment or cancelation of an instrument,
act, or promise by or in behalf of the party who made
it; as, a revocation of a power of attorney.
The death of a party is in general a revocation of all express

and implied authorities given by him, and dissolves the partner-
ship, though it were for a term of years, unless there be an express
stipulation to the contrary.

Chitty Bills of Exchange pt. i. ch. 2. p. 65.

3. [Archaic] A summoning back or recalling. [0F..<
L. revoca(io{fi-\ < revocatiis, pp. of revoco; see revoke.]

rev'o-ca-t.o"ry, rev'o-ca-to"ri, a. Pertaining or tend-
ing to or involving revocation; recalling.

re-voice', ri-vols', vt. I . To restore or give the proper
quality of tone to; as, to revoice an organ-pipe. 2.
[Rare.] To repeat, as an echo. [< re- + voice.]

rev'o-ka-bl(e, a. Same as revocable.
re-voke', re-vok', v. [re-voked'; re-vo'king.] I. t.

1 . To annul or make void by recalling or taking back;
cancel; rescind; repeal; reverse; as, to reroAt? a license,
a law, a privilege, an agency, or a will.

As soon as she was convalescent, she again issued her mandate
for the execution of the duke of NorfolK, and a fourth time re-
voked her order. AGNES STRICKLAND Queens of Eng., Eliza-
beth in vol. iii, ch. 7, p. 26i. [BELL '80.J

2. [Archaic] To call or summon back; recall.

The Pope resolved to revoke the cause to Rome. MaNDELL
CreighTon Cardinal iValsey ch. 9, p. 177. (MACM. '88.]

3t, To draw or take back; withdraw. 4t, To call to
mind. St. To holdback; repress; restrain; also, to cast
away; renounce. 6t. To resuscitate; revive.
II. i. 1. To recall or annul some grant, right, privi-
lege, or promise. 2. Card'playin(/. To fail or neglect
to follow suit when such a course is possible and re-
quired by the rules of the game. Compare renege. [ <
F. rtvoquer, < L. revoco, < re, again, -j- vox (V0€-\ voice.]
Synonyms: see abolish; annul; cancel.
~ re-voke'mentt, «. A revoking; revocation.—

re-voTcer. n.— re-vo'ktng-ly, adv. By way of
revocation.

re-voke', h. 1, Card'playijuj. A neglect to follow
suit when [K)ssihle and proper. 2. [Rare.] Recall.

re-voU', ry-volt', r'.' E. L ;S. U'.» Tl'/-.' (-volt', C^ TV."

H>-.3), r. I. /. 1. To cause to shrink, recoil, or turn
away with abhorrence or aversiou; shock; repel.

A prisoner rarely speaks to a judge without revolting hunhj
bod law or bad logic, or hot words,

Charles Reade Foul Play ch. 2. p. ii. [a.

J

2t, To cause to rebel. 3t. To drive or turn back.
II. i. 1 . To renounce allegiance and subjection to or
rise in rebellion against constituted authority; refuse
obedience; mutiny; rebel. 2. To turn away with or
feci a sense of abhorrence or repuguauce; be repelled
or shocked; hence, to he nauseated.

There is a degree of ferocitj' in shootingdown an unarmed man
at which humanity ret'o/(s. Walter Coltos Three Years in
California ch. 7, p. 110. [a. s. b. 'fiO.]

3t. To desert; also, to be faithless, as in love. [< F.
revolter, < revolte; see revolt, 7i.]

re-volt', 7^. 1. An outbreak or ui>rising against estab-
lished authoritv: a throwing olT of allegiance and sub-
jection; a rebellion or mutiny.
The great barons rose in revolt in different parts of England.
Louise Crkighton Eng. a Continental Power bk. iii, ch. 3, p.

42. [l. G. &CO. '76.1

2. Criin. Law. Specifically, a mutiny. 3+. An ex-
hibition of faithlessness or "inconstancy"; fickleness; a
defection from a person, party, or cause. 4t. One who
revolts; a deserter. [ < F. rtvolte, < It. revolta, < L. re-
volnfi/s, ]i]}. of revolvo; see revolve.]
Synonyms: see revolution.
— re-voll'er, w. One who revolts; a rebel.

re-volt'ing, rg-volt'ing, jja. 1. Causing or calcnlatetJ
to cause abhorrence, repugnance, or disgust; loathsome;
as, a revolting crime.

The women of the country wear a spot of paint upou their chin
and another upon their forehead, giving their ugly faces a still

more refo/(ni3 aspect. Howard CROSBY Lands of the Moslem
ch. 3, p. 69. [c. 4 BROS. '51.1

2. Engaged in revolt.— re-volt'in@:-ly, adv. In a
revolting manner; to a revolting degree.

rev'o-lu-blie, rev'o-lu-hl, a. [Rare.] Capable of revolu-
tion; revolving. [< L. revolubilis. < revolvo: see re-
volve. ]—rev'o-lu-bly, adv. So as to be revolved.

rev'o-lute, rev'o-luto/" -liiit, a. Bot. Rolled backward
from the margins upon the under surface. See illus. un-
der convolute. [< L. 7'evolvo, pp. revolutus; see re-
volve.]

rev"o-lii'tlon, rev'o-lii'shnn or -liu'shun. ?(. 1, The
act or state of revolving. (1) A motion in a closed curve
around a center, or a complete circuit or apparent circuit
made by a body in such a course: by careful scientific

writers used generally in this sense in distinction from
rotation. ('2) Rotation, as about an axis; especially, a
complete rotation so that every part of the moving body
returns to the position from which it started.

The belief in the rei-olution of the earth on its own axis wa»
until lately supported by hardly any direct evidence.

Darwin Origin of Species vol. ii, ch. 15, p. 294. [J. M. '88.]

2. Any w inding or turning about an axis, as in a spiral

or other bend, so as to come to a point corresponding to
the starting-point; a turn about a coil or whorl. 3. A
group, round, or cycle of successive changes or events; a
cycle; also, the period of space or time occupied by such
a round. 4. An extensive or radical and usually some-
what sudden change in anything, as in governmental,
social, or other conditions, relatio'ns, or methods, or the
means ormovement by which it is accomplished; a total

change, as of character or ideas.

The captivity produced a revolution in the sentiments of both
Jews and Gentiles respecting the true Judaism. D. S. GREGORY
Why Four Gospelsf pt. i, ch. 1, p. 41. [P. & n. '80.]

5. A change or movement that involves the overthrow
or repudiation of an existing government or political

system and the establishment of a new government; a suc-
cessful revolt, or its results. 6. [Archaic] A turning or
return backward; a rolling or motion backward; return.

7t. Consideration; discussion. [OF., < LL. revolutioin-),

< L. rtvotutus; seeREVOLUTE.]
Synonyms: anarchy, insurrection, mutiny, rebellion,

revolt, riot, sedition. The essential idea of revolution Is a
change la tbe form of eovernmeut i.t constitution, or a
change of rulers, otherwise than as pio\ idiii by the laws of
succession, election, etc.; while such ch^in^'i' is apt to involve
armed hostilities, these make no uect-s^ary part of the revo-
lution. The revolution by which Dom Pedro was dethroned,
and Brazil changed from an empire to a republic, waa ac-
complished without a battle, aud almost wltbout a sbot.
Slaves make itisurrection; soldiers or sailors breat out la
inulini/; subject proviuces rise In revolt. Compare an-
archy ; REBELLION. — Antonyms : loyalty, obedience,
submission.
Phrases, etc. : — American Revolution, the suc-

cessful revolt of the thirteen American coloules against the
government of Great Britain, resulting In their Independ-
ence; the War of liKlependcnce (177:>-"Sl): (.ailed in the
United States The Krvolulion.— (liiiriinl r., tbe ro-
tation of Ibe earth m- of a planet ;iinint its axis — EneliKh
R., the course of events iu n>4'.i-'yj tliat iin'ng;Ut about the
execution of Charles I., the Cuuuiionwealtb. the dethro-
ning of James II., and the establlshmeut of a constitu-
tional government under William of Orange and Mary: called
In England Tlie Revolution* sometimes with specific
refereniT to the events of 16SS. — French K.. the revolu-
tion of 17n',i-1siiO. wbicb overthrew the French monarchy,
estabiishi-d tbe sliortolived llrst republie, brought about
the Reign of Terror, and ended in the consulate aud empire
of Napoleon l.—rev"o-lu'tion;in'di-ca"loi'. n. An In-

strument that shows the number of turns made, as by a.

shaft or a wheel, in a given time.— R, ol" February {F.
//(«(.), the revolution, fn 1&48, by wbicb Loiils Philippe was
drivenlnto exile.— R. ofJuly (K ///v/. i. tbe revolution of
1830, which deposed Charles X. aud raised Louis Philippe,
the " citizen king," to power.— rev"o-iu'lioii-a-ry, n. A revolutionist, rev"-
o-lu'tion-erj. — rev"o-lii'tion-isiu, n. Revo-
lutionary principles, doctrines, or ideas. — rev"o-la'-
tion-iHt, n. One who favors or takes part iu a revolu-

tion.

rev"o-lii'tioii-a-ry,rev'o-lu'shun-e-rio/"-liu'-, a. Per-
taining to or of the nature of revohitiou, especially polit-

ical; causing or tending to produce revolution.

Tht tjreat hazard of all reiH)lutionary movements is the opera-
tion of some sudden and violent impulse.
Brougham British ConMitution ch. 2, p. 37. [o. B. & CO. '61.]

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atem; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;
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ceive reward,
fire p. 317. [a. '80.] re-ward', n

being rewarded; something given in reliini for good or
evil aone or received. (1) Et^i>ecia!ly, Homethin^ given
or ol>tained in acl<no\vled>,'ineiit of merit, service, or
achievement; recninniiif-c for good; a prize; us, govcni-
ment by rewards und iniiiit-hniuuts.

(2) Piiiiislinu lit or requital forcvil; retribution; especial
ly, the coiij^Lqiuncea of good or ill deeds, as reaped by
the doer; fruit of labor; earned results.

Woe nnto the wicked ! it ehall bo ill with him: for the rcifard
of his hands shall be given him. Jsa. iii, 11.

2. Money offered for information, the return of lost

goods, or the apprehension of persons obnoxious to the
law. 3t. Consideration; regard. [OF., < reivarder;
see REWARD, v.'\

Synonyms: see recompense,— re-ward'ful, «. ll^re.J Producing recompense or

the
worn
(T

[-ized;
effect a radical or entire change in the character, gov
ment. or affairs of; as, to revolutionize a country or cub- re-wa'kcnj
toms. rc-ward', re-wSrd

Great men are the mainRprinff in the wonderful machinery by
which God from time to time rrvolutionizes the world. HOLLIS
R&Af Hiind of God in His/, vol. ii.ch. 5, p. 97. lu. R. '00.]

II. i. [Rare.] To become completely changed; pass
through a revolution. rcv"o-lH'tlon-iNOI.

rev'o-Iu-iivet, «. Turning over and over; cogitative.
re-volv'. re-volvd'. Revolve, etc. I'lni,. Soc.
re-volve'. re-velv', r. [re-volveu'; re-voly'ing.] I.

t. 1. To cause to move in an orbit or circle; aa, to revolve
a merry-^o-round. 2. To rotate on an axis; as, to re-

volve auMiecl. See synonyms below. 3. To turn over
and over mentally; consider from many points of view;
meditate on.

Dupleix . . . bad already becun to rerolt'c cigantic schemes.
MxCAUhAY Essays, Lord Clive ]i. 511. [a

"*

4t. To examine, as by turning the leaves of a book
II. i. 1. To move in a curving path so as to return
periodically to a starting-point.

Aiiv bright star close bv the pole is seen to j'ei'olvc in a vi-ry

email circle, whose centre is thej>ole itself.

R. A. Proctor Great Pyramid ch. 2, p. 50. [c. & w. '8.1.]

2. To rotate. See synonyms below. 3. To move as if

in an orbit; as, he revolves around an idea or a leader.

4. To move in cycles; recur periodically.

And iho' the months, revolving near.
Should prove the phantom-warning true.

TENNYSON In Memoriam xc\, Et. 3.

5. Toconsideror beconsidered from all sides; meditate.
6. [Archaic] To come back again; return. [< OF. re-

rolver, < L. revolvo, < re-, back, --[- volvo, turn round.]
Synonyms: roll, rotate, turn. Any round body rolls

which euiitiiniously touches with successive portions of Its

surface successive portions of another surface; a wagon-
wheel j-oZ/^alon^thcfiiound. Tu rornte is snid of abody thiit

has a circular nioiinn jilmut Its own ct-nter or axis; to re-

volve Is said of ;i iMnly tlKit moves about a cen-
ter outside of Itself.' A revolciiuj body may
also either rotute or roll at the same time; the
earth revolver around the sun, and rotates on
its own axis; In popular usage, the earth Is

often said to revolve about its own axis, or to
have a dally revolution, but rotate and rota-
Hon are the more accurate ti'rms. A cylin-
der over which an endless belt Is drawn Is said
to roll as regards the belt, IhouKli It rotates as
regards its own axis. Any object that Is In
contact with or connected with a rolling body
Is often said to roll; as, the car ?'o/^v smoothly
along the track. Objects whose niotioTi ap-
prgxlniaies or suggests a rotary motion along
a supporting surface arc also said to roll; as,
ocean waves roll In upon the shore, or the
ship rolls In the trough of the sea. Turn Is a
conversational and popular word often used
vaguely for rotute or revolve, or for any mo-
tion about a fixed point, especially for a mo-
tion less than a conii>ietc rotation or revolu-
tion; a man turns his head or turns on his
beel; the gate turns on its hlngt-s.— Anto-
nyms: bind, chafe, grind, slide, slip, stick.

—re-volv'a-bUe« a. That may revolve or
be revolved— re-volve't» «. 1. A mental
resolution, or a thought. 2, A revolution,
nhvslcal or social. — re-volve'nieiil, n.
IRare.] A revolving; also, a mental reflec-
tion.— re-volv'en-cy, n. [Archaic] The
act or state of revolving.

re-volv'er, re-velv'er, n. One who or that
•which revolves. Specifically: (1) A fire-

arm, especially a pistol, having a revolvable
chambered cylinder in the breech (or, for-

merly, a revolvable group of barrels), bo
that it may be fired several times without
reloading; especially, a pistol having a
breech"loading chambered cylinder so ar-

ranged that the cocking of the hammer, or
movement of the trigger, in its return motion, revolves it requital.- re-^vard^ful-ness*
and brings the next cartridge in line for tiring. (2) A horse- Having no reward „ . j . . i^ ^ fe V y re'\vn:r(""un, re wa=re wa, n. [New Zealand.] A large

fSl Pj, A Hammerlese Revolver fastlgUilelv branched forest-tree. See Knightia.—

'

'

Ts.njn^ .v,« .-!„n*r tt\ T.i,choa rew'ehboiie"t, n. An unldentlfled material mentioned by

the'^'i'n^.f&'L'lafnV'o'nr"^'^ Ch^^^^^^ rew'ehboOU"t.
series of notches m the extractor rew'ent, Vi. To ruc; have pity

. , - „ . „„, ,„^^
, (f). and the cylinder (c) is turned reWet, ru'et. ». [ Itarc] 1 . The wheel of a wheel-lock
' until one of the slots (si) comes ^un. «. Heuce. a wheel-lock; also, a firearm constructed
opposite? the forward end of the with a wheel-lock. See illus. under whkel-lock, Kb.
cvluider.stop (ca). immediately rouet, dim. of roue, wheel, < L. roUu whL'L'l.] rou"et't,
after which the firing^pin (jj) reWfult, a. Rueful.— rew'fiiUIicUet, adv. Ruefully.
irges the piece. The trigger can rewlet, V. & tl. Rule, rew'elt.

, applied at the same time to the rew^lichet* a. Orderly; easily restrained; ruly.
n releases the hammer (/i)- i>. barrel; f.f,f^ rewiliet* U. Realm.
uard. hs. haramer=stop; m, maiuaprmff; s, re-wood', rt-wud', 17^ To reforest.

II LE. , < (ir. rhabitoa, rod
^

To give a reward to rhn-baVba-ruiii, ru-bar'ba-rum, n. Rhubarb. [< L.

(luite- usually inafa- '"'"^ barbarum; r/iu, rhubarb, < Gr. rfia, < lika^ the
river; hurharum, neut. s. of barbarua; Bee barbarous.]

ha-i'Htvt, a. Tinctured with rhubarb.—
n. Same as uhluarbabin. rha*

I. ^ 1.
r for; treat according to desert; re(juite: usually i

vurable sense; as, he was ;'e(i'«/'(/f(/ for his faithfulness; _
I shall reward his services.

rlm-lii"r'llii-
EIizal»eth did not always rei/vircl BpryiceR.hut complimenUwere ||,| f'bu-l'inc*

SKl?;-")5r;;;^;3.'ir;; i:ijr;;.^"[siir^r
'"''''""'''''""••

'^
Ari.abdus.

- _ -. . , J ^ r u- liiiib'di, rabdol or -di. «. Plural of RiiAnntTS.
2. To eoiiMitute or be a reward or return for: as, his ,.|,„b'4li-n, rub'dl.«. n. [liare.J Striped muscular Ober.
tod /( /CfY/v/.s- hini. 3t. To regard; watch; watch over. | < Or. r/K/Mow, rod.]
II. i. To bestow reward; recompense. [< OF. re- rliab-dlfli'iilte, rab-dic'noit, n. A fossil track of in-
warder., = F. regarder; see reoard, v.] determinate character, explained as being made by bl-
Synonyms: seepAV; rkijuitk. valves, crustaceans, or drifting seaweed. [< iir. r/iab-— re-\i'ard'a-bl(c, a.— ro-ward'a-bl(o-iie*i*i, fi^,^^ rod, -f ir/i/,os, track.

7z.— re-ward'a-bIy,aY/;). In away to ment or re- rliab'dUc, lah'duit. //. 1. Helminth. One of the homo-
re-ward er, n. geneous rod-like lindiis, often projecting on the exterior,
1. The act of rewardmg, or the stale of found in the epiilermis of tiirhellarian worms. 2. An

anguilluloid nenmiode wortii (genus Jifiahditis). 3. En-
torn. One of the three pairs of elements that are united
to form the <»% iposilor, as iu bees. [< Or. rhabdoa^ rod.]
— rbab-dil'lr. a.

rliab'di-iiiii, rab'di-um, n. [-di-a, /j^] One of the
This is the ono and sufficient reward of all \irtnp. . . . that cliitinouB roil-Hke Structures underlying the crystalline

right actions and wrong actions gradually harden into character ^one, aS in the cyes of inseCtS. [ < Gr. r/iobdos, rod.]
J^F.CLARKEEvery.DauIieJig.on<:h.S,p^m.[^ rhafed-, rab'do-, rabd-. Vunn iiT.rMm.

Uniforms of Representative Soldiers of the American Revolution.

1. A ^neral officer. 2. A non-commissioned officer of infantry. 3. A privato of infuitry.
4. An artilleryman. 5, One of Morgan's riflemen. 6. A dragoon.

-re-ward'le88t

f\
etrikes the cartridge and discha
not be pulled unless pressure i

safetyilatch (/>. whi
frame; g. trigger-^

, .

Bight; sr.safety.catch, s... cyhnder^stop sprmg. rc-word'.' ri-wurd', vt. 1. To repeat in Other words:

rake having two sets of teeth at opposite sides of a rotating express differeiitly^as, to ?-f7/'(W-f/ a story. 2. To re

rod: combining forms.— Rlial)"do-cftr'piiH, ?>. lint. A
genus of fossil ohlmig seeds with several buigltudlnal rldgt-s
«ir strla^, and usually a fieshy enveIo[u-: fniiiiil In IIm' I'pper
Paleozoic rocks.— Rbab'^do-cu-'ln, ". I'l. //thuiuth. A
division of planarlans, esp.cully a tiil"- of /.'/.afniofiflida

with the intestinal true! and |iarrii<li\ma separate and a
complicated pharynx.— rluib'do-cu-1, rliub"do-cce'-
bm, «. & n.— Kbnb"do-e»p'li-<la, ?>. pi. Jlelmiuth.
A division of planarlans, esprelully a suborder with the In-

ti'stlne unbrnnched or tilisolete.- rhnb^ilo-coc'li-dnD,
a. & 7*.— rbnb"do-cn''loiiH, u. Of or pertaining ti> tho
Rhabdoca:la~li\n\\i"i\n-vvv\\'\-i\n, u. id. Sfiong. A

suborder of ]lrlil>.ilil f-i'nn^<> uitfi desin;is of va-
rious forms, produced by the growth tjf fllllcii

over a uniaxial spicule.— rliiib'do-cr<'p"id,
a. & 71.- rbab''do-lilb. n. One of the rod-
like bodies forming ttie armature of a rluibdo-
spliere. — r|inb"do-lilb'ir, «. Pertaining to
a riiabdi.ilth.- rhnb-dol'o-KV, " The act
or art of ealculatlng by Niipfer's rods, See rod.
rab-dol'o-gvt. — flinb'drt-iimn"cer, n.
One sklllr.l l[irbab.l..iiiaiiey;a blefmlst. rnb'-
i)o-iiiiim"(-('I';.- i-hiih'«iii-iiinii''cy, ». Dlv-

I'lU bv means of a rod or twig; e.speclally,
ttie ].raeiise of searching for wprlng!^, well-eltea,
preelous metals, etc., concealed In the earth, by
means of a dlvlnlng-rod. rab'do-iiiaii^'cyt.
— rbab"do-iiiaii'tic, rnb''<lu-iiinii'lir. a.
— rhab'do-niere, n. Zool. The distal rod-
like ))ortion of a retlnular cell. — rlmb^do-
iny-o'tnn, n. [-yix-T.\,pl.] J^itbol. A mus-
cular tumor involving the hiriped fibers of the
musele.— Kbnb'Mo-neiii'i-d:e, n. pi. Htl-
miiiHi. A family of sjn;i11 ni'iiialnde worms la
which the rcproducthtn Is lieliTogeiiic. the par-
asitic generation being hcrniaphi-odlte and tho
frce.ihing generation dio-cious. Khab'Mo-
ne^iiin, ii. {t. g.)— rlinb"do-neni'i<l, n.—
i'bab'''do-iie'iiioidt «- — rbnb-doph'a-
nite, n. Mintrul. A greasy, brown, tnuislu-
cent hydrous phosphate of the metals of the ce-
rium and yttrium groups (!Io( Y.F.r.Ce.La.Dl)
POq), founil massive and as an Incrustation.
rbabMo-pbaiM't.- Kbnb-d»i>h'o-ra, ".
pi. Z'loijh. An extinct i^nborder of liydrolds
having the hydrantlis rephu-ed by sarcoBiylea
and the hydroeaulus traversed by a hmgltudlnal
chitlnous rod; gi"ai)tolltcs.— rbnb-d»ph'o-
ran, n. &. ?/.— rlinb-dopb 'o - rouH* a.—
llbab"do- picu ' ra. n. H'hniulh. 1. A
genus typical of l:/,>i/.»io/,h:hri.iii\ 2. Ir-) A
polyzoan of this gen us.—I{ liab'^do-pleu^rtp.
7i.pl. Jlelminth. Th^i l*teriih) ,i nrlii,) t'bab''-
do-plcu'i'OiiH. a. — l{bnh"il(>-i>lru'ri-

dte, n. pi. Helminth. A family of ptn ubranchlaic poly-
zoans having a lophophorc of 2 arms, each bearing i rows
of dilated tcntaeles. and living In arborescent colonics.

—

rhnb"do-pleu'rid» n.~ rlinb^'do-plcu'roid, a.—
Rhab-do'Hn. ". pi. Spona. A division of sponges, ea-
peelally a subtrlbe of boplophorous sponges with strongy-
lote or disciform mlcroscleres and nionocrepld desnias.-
rhnb'do-8pbere. n. One of certain minute stilierlcal

bodies found In ileep-sea unnl and believed to be unicellular
algie — Rbab^'dos-H-'i-diT, n.pl. Mam. An extinct
fandly of delphlnoldean cetaceans with the rostrum elon-
gated and projecting forward. Rhab-doH'tc-UM* /'. (t.g.)
— rhnb^doN-leMd, «.— rhab-doH'tc-oid, a.

rhab'dold, rab'deid, n. Bot. A needle-shaped plasiid-

Jike body occurring in the cells of and probably contrib-

uting to the irritability of certain plants, such as the
sundews iDrosera)y Venus's fly-trap {Dionaea), etc. [<

ho^^oc.al^a.. (3, A rotating Btige for a microscope.
= sound; echo. S.'To utter or say a™in, verbatim.

i^^^rlu.Moeidl.. < rkaMo., r6d; aud see -om.J rab'-

-^
<='-'''- r^^llle. ! U»'Va. &e"J.''','Uvfe

rex, rex, n. 1. The king; the sovereign power in a dmdal t^nUivc. rab-dold'alj.
monarchy: used especially in criminal or state prosecu- rliab'doin, rab'dom (-dym, C), n. Zool. A tubular

tions, where the case is entitled Ifex (or, if the monarch rod-like piece, the central axis of a retinula, as in the

is a queen, Begina) versus Defendant. 2. The so-called eye of a crustacean. [< (Jr. rfuibdoma, bundle of rods. <
king in some spectacular representations, as in Mardi rhabdos, rod.] — rhab'doni-al, «.— rbab'donie.
Gras carnivals. [L., < rego, rule.] n. Spong. The shaft of a cladose rhabdous spicule.

— i*ex'splay"ei't, n. One who plays rex. reaks's rliab'diis, rab'dus, 7i. [riiab'pi, rab'dai or -dJ, pi.}

play"ert; reek8'splay"ert.— to play I'cxt. to play Spong. A rod-shaped spicule. See spicule. [< Gr.
the king; dondneer; hence, to act with violence. rhab'dos, rod.]— rbab'donw, a.

rey'alt, a. Koyal.

re-volv'tiig, re-velv'ing, ;7(T. 1. Moving in

course, as about"a center outside of itself. 2. Rotating
or turning on its axis. 3. Arranged or constructed to

be revolved; having a revolvable or rotatable cylinder,
barrels, or other parts; as, a revolving grate, furnace, or
oven; a revolving cannon or rifle.

re-voin'it, rl-vem'it, vt. To vomit up or again.
re-vulse't, vt. To cause revulsion of or In; pull violently
back or away.

re-vul'Meiit, re-vnl'sent. I. a. Revellent. II. n.

Anything that causes revulsion; a coimter-irritant.

re-vul'sloii, re-vul'shon, n. \. A strong or sudden ,^
change, as of feeling, conduct, or conditions; a strong re
reaction. 2. The act of holding or drawing back or re,
from something; violent withdrawal. 3. Med. A turn- {lersonification of cunnjng.

ingor diverting of any disease from one part of the body
to another, as by counter-irritation. [OF., < L. rtvul-

sifAn), < rei'ulsus., pp. of revdlo, < re., again, -|- veilo^

pluck.]
Synonyms: see abhorrence.

re-vul'siv, a. Revulsive. Phil. Soc.
re-vul'slve, revul'siv, a. Causing or tending to cause

revulsion. [< L. revulsus; see revulsion.]
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^_^ .^„,..^..^.„ „

re-vul'slve, n. Something that caaees or can cause reyn"et*Ti!'^ ur'TtTrain.— reynti n. Rain,
revuieion; especially, a counter-irritant. re*youuK''t« vt. To renew the youth of.

rey'a It, a. Koyal
. , , , « , T^ , , rhaVhi-al. rba-chil'la, etc. Same as RACHrAL, etc.

^^-^'rk^-^^^^^^^ir^A ^lh?S;^ra ^r''"^- rba^b'lo-': rbacbl- r'e'ki-o-, r^ki From (;r ^.«-

rey'llard. rO'uard (xiii). n. The [ox, espicial^y as the '"'"S ^pine: combining forms.- rha' chl..>.cninKHi«. n.

n^r«onifipntinn of rnnnincr. fOF (V 9V7mjv/v <-(H.(4 Curvature of the splne. - rlia^clii -o-cy-pho'siB, rt.
[OF. (F. rei\ard\ < OLG,

"lieinaerd (name of the fox in " Reynard the Fox," q.

v.), < OUG. Jieginhart., < regin, counsel, -|- haj% hard.j
ren'ardt; rey'naldt; rey'noldt.

Believe not every flattering knave's report.
There's many a tteyiinrd lurkiri)' in the court.

Dryden The Cock and Fox 1. 662.

— Reynard Ihe Fox, a famous medieval popular
epic, probably of Flemish or Low German origin (lUth to
12lh century), the characters In which are animals.

8pln_ . .

Disease of the spine.— rbn'«hi-o-d»iil. »-ic. Sami- as ra-
CHiODONT.eic— rha''rlii-ii-iny"el-i'iiH, ». Inilamnm-
tlon of the spinal marrow . r ii.s incintiranrs — |-hn'Vhi-o-
f>a-ral''y-^*iM. " Sptn;il paralysl.s; palsy ol tin; lower
ImhSipariiplcKla. rba"rhi-o-ple'Ki-at.— rha"chi-o-
(!tco"li-o'!iin, ". Lateral eiirvaturf of the spine, rha"-
chi-o-f«co'''li-*i'slHt. — rha'clii-o-lome, n. An In-

strument for laying open the spinal canal or for severing
the »[>lnal colunin. ra'clii-o-loniet.- rha"chi-ot'o-
fiiy, n. The openitlon of opening the spinal canal or ol sev-
ering; the spinal column.

rha-cbip'a-KUt^, n. Same as rachtpagub.

au = (wi; «I1; Iii = lead, ju = future; c = k; cburcb; dh = iAe; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boii, dune. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; Xt variant.



rhaehirrticuma 1530 rhetorician

rha''cbir.rlien'ma.ra-kir.riQ'mQ,n. Paim. Lnm- barb, lit. Pontic rba; rha: see rhababbarum; Ponti-
"eTm^n'^s'**''*^'"'

^^""'^ ^be doctrine of propositions

bago. [< Gr. rArtfAw, spine, -fr/t^uma; see rheum', «.] cum, nout. of J'oiUiaif; see Pontic'.] niw'iiilHli' rl'mish a Of or nertaininff to the citv of
rha^chii*. n. SKiiieaa racius.^ -rhii-poii'ii-riii,.«. C/.em. Same ascHRYSOPnAKio «' *

. "^ '^^^^^^ iilncJ^ T< M^^ra-chis'chi-sis, ra-kl8'kl.sl8. h. Defective formation of acid, rlia-pon'li-eiiiej. «i. "'i il Li:>ilh i ^ ^^f Ar ^^uir^\Zt:^ fh^^f^:^i
ttie spinal column, tbe spinal canal not being closed bv the rliap-sod'lc. rap-sod'ic, a. Pertaming to or having the *»'>*^" '*"' ^^^ ^ ' ** '', ] PC"^'"J"gJp.^"e "ver
,-„.,..r,.,.t «.«..... r ^ <i„ ,., ..» _._„,.^,.... .u,.iSi^,. ^ character of rhapsody; hence, overenthueiastic; effusive; Khme or to the country bordering on the Rliine. espe-

also, disconnected and confused. cially in Germany; ^ lihemsh Prussia. II. n. Rhine

There is « fabl. that when the badper had been Bt«ng all over .^V'"^"" [< <^-rheinuch, < ,^^"'; Khme.]
by bees, a l>ear consnl.-a him by a rhapsodic act-ouul of how he rhen-OS'ler-bOHcIl, 71. Same as RUIhoCEKOS-nrSH,
himself had just breakfasted on their hone;

vertebral arches. [ < Or! rhai/tis. spine, +xcA(*i>f. dtvlslou.]

rha-chit'iCt rba-obi'liM, etc. Same as bacuitic. etc.

Rliac'^o-pliyl'luin, rac'o-fil'um, /i. Hot. A generic
name applied to certiiin stipuiar or parasitic alga-like

forms found on the rachides of various Paleozoic ferns.

[< Gr. rhakos, rag, -^ phytUm, leaf.]

Rlia-cop'to-riM, ru-coi>'tv'-ris, n. Bot. A genus of
Paleozoic ferni*, closely re?:embling Noeggerathia, from

Geokgk Eliot Thcophrastas Such ch. 8, p. 90. [ii. '79.)

[< Gr. rhamodikoify < rhapsodin: see uuapsouy.]
rliap-sod'ic-alj.— rliap-sod'ic-al-ly, adv.

' rlico-. Derived from Greek Tfito, to tlow: a combining

which it diilers by the "lateral insertion of"thcleaves, the rliap'so-dlst, rap'so-dist, /;. 1. Among tlie ancient

latter being spread out. [< Gr. rhakoSy r&g^ -j- pteris^

fern.]

Rliad'^a-inan^lliin(c, / rad'a-man'thin, -tin. a. Oi
RIiad'^a-iuaii'lliKo. \ or perUiining to Khadaman-

thus; hence, rigorous in judgment; ivU-nllfssly just.

Rhad^'a-iuaii'tliiiM, rad'u-nian'thus, n. [L.] 1.
Or. Sfyth. A son of Zens and Knropa, a judge, with
^acus and Minos, of ilades. 2. Figuratively, a rlgor-

OQsly just judge.
Bhse'ttan, rfshian. I. a. Of or pertaining to ancient

Rhietia, now identified with the Austrian Tyrol and the

Orisons, or to its people, theRhceti. II. n. One of the

ancient people of Rluetia, believed to be allied to the

Etruscans. Rlie'tiaii^.
Rhfe'tic, ri'tlc. '/. Of or pertaining to the Rha^tlan Alps.—
Rhfc'lic beds (Geol), cerUiin fosstUferous shales and
limestones of the Upper Trias of Europe and elsewhere.
Called also Avicula^coutorta zone. See geology.

rliie'ti-zlte, rl'ti-zait, n. Mimi-al. A white variety

of cyanite found in Tyrol. [< L. Hhastia, country of

tbe Rhaitians.] rlie'lI-zUef.
Rhfle"to:Ro-niaiioe', I ri'to-ro-mgns', -ro-man'ic, a.

Rhie"to:Ro-iiian'ic, f Belonging to the neo=Latin ^.j^^
peoples of southeastern Switzerland and tbe parts ad

Greeks, a wandering minstrel who recited epic poems,
either his own or another's; especially, one who de-
claimed the Homeric poems.
Homer . . . we may believe to have been one, and that the most

prominent, of a brotnerhood of bards or rhapsodists, wiio Hour-
ished about 860 or 750 B. C.

P. V. N. Myers Anc. Hist, pt. i, § 2, ch. H. p. 308. [o. & CO. '88.]

2. Hence, a professional composer and reciter of songs
or verses; also, an improviser of verses. 3. One who
expresses himself with exaggeration of sentiment or in a
rapt manner, rliap^'isodet; rHap'so-dert,
— rliap"so-dis'tic,

dist; rhapsodical

form.— rhe'o-chord, n. El€C. A wire for introducing
resistance Into an electric circuit: an old form of rheostat.— rhe-oin'e-tei*» n. l, A galvanometer: a disused term.
3, A device for indicating the for^c or velocity of blQO^-
clfcuhiili'ii. — i'lie"<>-me('i*ic« '/. — i'li»**fnti'i*-iry. «.

I. Mnisiiii liK'liI nf rhr Inrcf uV M'l.irilv < if I'llir-'lils; espe-
chillv. ;i LMhuiH.iiirlrr. ,». Mafh. Thr tlii\l<Mi;ii .mU-uIus.
— rhe'o-ni«"loi-, n. Any j-auerutur of tiu fleclrlc cur-
rent: In disuse.— rbe'o-phore. w. -ff/to. 1, Tbe conduct-
or joining the poles of a voltaic cell. *2. A portion of a cir-

cuit capaule of deflecting a magnetic needle near It (not now
In use).— vIu''o-!»cope, n. Elec. An instrument to show
the presence of ;i nn i '-nt, or Its direction, but not to meas-
ure Its strcii^Mh: rrjil:iccd by the galvaiioscttpe.- rhe"o-
Bcop'ic, «.— rhf'o-touie, n. Eltc. Same as inter-
rupter: a disused term.— rlie'o-lrope, «. Elec. Acur-
rent^reverser; commutator: a disused term.

Smacking of the rhapso- |<]ie'old, ri'eid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Rheids.
II. n. One of the Jikeid^. [< Rhea' -f -oid.]

rbap'^o-dize, rap'eo-doiz, v. [-dized; -ofziNO.] 1. 1. rlie'o-stat, rl'o-stat, n. An instrument (as a resistance-
To espress in the lorm or style of rhapsody; recite rhap-

sodically. II. i. To express oneself m rhapsody; speak
orwTitein themannerof arhapsodist. rhap'so-dise^.

It [Homer's] is the style of one who rhapsodizexl without dofer-

ence to hearer or judce, in an age prior to the temptations whiih
more or less prevailed over succeeding writers — before the theatre
had degraded poetry into an exhibition, and criticism narrowed it

into an art. J. H. NEWMAN Essays Crit. and Hist. vol. i, essay i,

ch. 7, p. 26. [l. G. & CO. '90.]

ip'so-(lo-inan"cy, rap'so-do-man"sI, C. S. W. (rap-

d'u-, E.\ -so-do-, /.), n. Eolk-'lore. Divination by verses
jacent, or to their languages, constituting a branch of the of poetry selected by chance or by lot. [ < F. rhaprndonian-
Romance tongues and called also Ladin: used also as cie, < Gf. rhapaddos (see rhapsody); and see -mancy.]

nouns. [< RH,ETic-f Romance, Romanic] RUe"- rhap'so-dy, rap'so-di, n. [-diks, pL] 1. A series of

tosRo-niance'J; Rlie"t.o:Ro-iiian'ict. sentences, extracts, or utterances, witbout natural de-

rhag'n-des. rag'a-diz or -dfs. n. pi. [L.] Pathol. Longi-
tudinal ruptures or flasures In the folding edges of the mu-
cous membrane; also, breaks In the skiii; chaps; excoria-
tions.

rbag'ite, rag'ait, n. Mineral. A spherical or mammil-
lary, resinous, yellowish-green bismuth arsenate (Hg
BisAs^On), found usually in crystalline aggregates. [<
Gr. rhage, rent, < rhegnymi, break.]

rtkag:'oii, rag'en, n. A form of sponge with clustered

pendence or connection, gathered or composed under ex-

citement, often characterized by extravagance or over-

coil or resi6tance=box) by which a
variable or adjustable resistance of
known amount may be introduced
into a circuit: for measuring cur-
rent'Strength, etc. [< rheo- + Gr.
fttafoSy standing, < hi^ttmU stand.]

rlie"o-slat'ic, rt'o-etafic, a. 1.
Of or pertaining to or obtained by
a rheostat. 2. Producing static cf-

fecls in continuous flow. See tlic

plirase.
— rlieostatic machine, a ma- * y,.,.,.,

chine Invented by Plant6. obtaining
^ '^''

continuous static effects by charging
a number of condensers In multl[)le
arc from secondary or storage 1 '

f lilR'ustat.

The r.'sistance = coils

are thrown into circuit
one liy one as the han*
die or pointer is turned.

^aXoruiti'raScI
""" ^""'"^ composition; raptor

r;/^l?^-^„ric-f',??„Si°.r".'™Tl.e statics of fluids;

Mr. Ruskin has fallen into . , . discredit as an architectural
crHic by promulgating rhapsodies as dogmas.
Montgomery ScHU'i'LER in Ha?7>er's Jfo»j(Wy Aug.,'9l,p. 405.

2. In ancient times, an epic poem or a part or book of
such a poem recited by a rhapsodist, especially from the
Odyssey or Diad; also, the recitation itself.

Xenophanes . . . wandered from country to country, . . . im-
partmg wisdom in rhapsodies and hymns.

hydrostatics.
rli"e"o-tan'iiic, rl'o-tan'ic, a. Chftn. Of. pertaining

to, or derived from rhubarb and tannic acid. [< Rheum*
+ TANNIC.]— rheolannic acid, the tannic acid con-
tained in rhubarb.

rlie-ot'ro-pisiu, rg-et'ro-pizm, n. Bot. A tendency ia

growing plant^organs, when exposed to the intluence of

a current of water, to arrange themselves w ith their long

WrT^KAYKKlntelLDeveL Europe vol. i, ch. 4, p. 120. [h.] axes either in the direction of or against the current.

3. Mus. A wild, irregular composition, sometimes in the rheo- -f Gr. trepd. turn.] — rhe''o-lrop'lc, a.

style of an improvisation. rlie'si-an, rl'shi-on, a. Of or like a rhesus.

His rhapsodies . . . sound . . . like 'fugues played on a big rlie'sus, rl'sus or re'sus, n. A macaque {Macacus in-

organ which has been struck bv lightning.' rfiC(^v) with a moderate tail,

Holmes Ot-er the Tea^Cups ch. 10, p. 237. [h. m. & co. '91.] common throughout India,
4+.^ny wild, irregularcomposition, asacentoormedley. and held sacred by many

spherical flagellated endodermal chambers. [< Gr. rhax
{rhag-), grape.]— rhag'o-nate, «. Of, pertaining to,

or resembling a rbagon. rliag'osej.
Rhani-na'ee-se, ram-ne'se-i or -ng'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.
An order of polypetalons shrubs of small trees— the

buckthorn family —with simple leaves and small regular

flowers: embracing 5 tribes, 40 genera, and 475 species.

[< Rhamnus.] Rhaiu'iie-sef.
— rliam-na'oeous, a.

Thain'nase, ram'nes, K. A ferment cnnt:ilned In the raphe ...
, . . .

of the seed of the Avignon berry i /;h-nnnus iH/..-iorifis), [< F. r/iapsodh. < L. r/mpsod_ia, < Gr. rhapsodia, < Hindus. [< L. Hhe^iSy <
which when brought In contact u itii (hr gliuusid, xantho- rha/isi'dos. rhiipsridist, < f//(ipto, sew, -f- dde; see ode.] Gr. R/iesos, proper name.]
rhamnin. contained In other parts of the smiuc berry, de- rap'so-diet; rliap'so-diet. Rhe'tian, Rlie'tie. Same
composes the latter into glucose and the dye rhamnin. rliat'au-liy, tt. Same as ratany. rhat'a-nyj. as Ru.etian, etc.

rliam'ne-gin, ram'ne-jin, n. C'hem. A yellowish- j^i^^^ ^.j,^ The Etoptian sun^god. See Ra. rlie'tor, rl't§r o/re'ter, n.
whit* crystalline compound (C4eH6e02e) contained as a jtlie'a', ri'aor re'a, n. 1. C/«.w. Myth. The mother of 1. Gr. Antiq. A profession
glucosid in buckthorn ^ berries, and regarded as identical ^x^^ g^dg^ daughtor of Uranus and Gaea (Sky and Earth), -

and wife of Kronos: sometimes identified with the Asi-

atic Cybele. Called also J/rtj7;^« J/rti'fr. 2. [r-] An os-

trich=]ike rhcoid bird of the plains of South America,
having three toes; an avestrnz. The conimoa rhea
(Hhea amerirnmn raiiL'es from Rr;i?il to Patagonia; ]>ai'-

[<

with xanthorhamnin. [< Ruamnus.]
rbani'net-in, ram'net-in, n. C'hem. A yellow, almost
insoluble crystalline compound (CjaHioOg) contained in

buckthorn-berries and derived from rhamnin: according
to some authorities identical with quercetin. [< Rham-
nus.]

rhaui'nin, ram'nin, n. Chem. A yellow crystalline

compound (CiaHioOa), probably a glucosid, contained in

nnripe buckthorn- oerries, and found also in Avignon or
Persian berries: used as a dye. [< Rhamnus.]

rfaani'^Dox-an'thin, ram'nex-an'thin, n. Chem. Same
as FRANGULiN. [< Rhamnus -f- Gr. xanthos, yellow.]

Rliani'nus, ram'nus, n. Bot. A large genus of shrubs
or small trees of the buckthorn family ( RhamnacesB)—the
buckthorns — found mainly in the north temperate zone.

a. cathar(icu.s, the common European buckthorn, and R.
Purshianus., theCalifornian buckthorn, both used medici-
nally, are among the best-known species. [< L. rhaifi-

nos, < Gr. rhamnos, prickly shrub.J
Rham-plias'ti-d^, ram-fas'ti-dior-de,n. 77/. Ornith.
A tropical American family of picarian birds with a very
large cancellate decurved serrated bill, truncate vomer,
and 10 tail-feathers; toucans. Rliaiu-plias'tos, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. rhamphos, beak.] — rliam-phas'tid,
n.-~ rliani-phas'tofd, a. & n.

rbainplio-, rlianipli-, ram'fo-, ramf-. From Gr.
rhampho^'. curving lieak: combining forms — Rhom"-
plio-cot'ti-dsp, u.pl. Irh. A Xortb-Pacitic family of mall-
cheeked fishes having a large compressed head, projecting

' d pi

The Rhesus. »/ia

laborn youth in the days ot
ch.3(i. p. 264. LJ. M. 69.]

The tuUimon iihea, or .\meric.in ostrich {Rhea ameri-
caiia)— Male and Female. Vw

wia's rhea (R. dancini^. with white-tlpped feathers and
the upper part of the tarsus feathered, is Patagonian; H.
macrorht/ncha Is found In northeastern Brazil.

3. A genus typical of Rheidse. 4. JMron. The fifth

rals.
' Rhain'^plio-cot'tus. n. (t. g.) — rbara'-'pho- Batellite of Saturn. [L.. < Gr. 7?/;f(7, Rhea.]

cot'tid, n.— rhain"plio-coi'toid. «. & « — iliain'- rhe'as, n. [E. Ind.] The ramie-plant. rhe'aigras8"t.
phoid, (t. Beak-shaped.— Khain^^pho-rliyn'chi-d?e, — rhe'a:fi"bei', n. Same as ramie,
n. pi. Herp. A Jurassic family of pterosaurlans, especially Rlie'ae, ri'I or re'e, n. pi. Ornith.
those with jaws stout, teeth falling in front, and narescom- gens or order [< L Rhea' see Rhea
pletely separated by bars from the preorbltal vacuities.— rlie'bok, n. Same as reebok. rhee'boci; rbee'bokt.
rhain"pbo-rbyn'cbid, 71.— rhani "pbo-rhyn'- rbe-bo'sU. re-bo'sls. n. Pjthol. Crookedness of the legs.

cboid, «.- Rhaiir'pbo-iynVhu!"*, ». Herp. 1, A [< Gr. r/m/W?. crooked.! rhie-bo'sist! rbe"bo8-ce'-
fenus typical of Rhiuuphnrfn/i/r/udw. 2. [r-] A ptero- ii-aj,— rbe"bo-cra'ni-a, n. Crookedness of the neck;
actvl or this genus — Uhniii-pho'Mi-ape, n. pL Ich. wrvneck rbie"bo-cra'ni-at.An Eocene family of hemibranchiatc llshes having anterior riie'/ic rt'ic a Chem Of or derived from rhubarb,

vertebrae normal, snout tubifi.rm, and nape and shoulders r p ,,;,-j„' J. y t rhtnim' <!ep Rhfum^ 1— rbeicacid.
armed with plates. Rbain'pbo-sus, n. (t.g »-rbain'- i^^V 'T-h^^^opha^ic S' rhe'int- riie'ineJpbo-sid, «.-rhaiii'pho-Hoi<K a. & «.-rhani"pho- ni^%^^lt'Tf^Zr-i^i^^ J^ J hrnifh A Smith,
tbe'ea, 71. Ornith. The horny sheath of the beak.- "P^«:«»'/i'i-di or re'i-de,_ n.^yj^. Ornith. A boutn,

rbaiii'^pho-tlie'cali a.
rha'pbe, Khapb'i-des. Same as raphe, etc

al orator; also, one who com-
posed speeches for others.

2. A teacher of rhetoric;
rhetorician.

Philosophers, sophists, and rhe-
tors . . . were the instructors of well
Thucydides. Grote Greece vol. iv, pt.

[< F. rhttei/r, < L. rhetor, < Gr. rhitdr, < erd, speak.]
rliet'o-ric, ret'o-ric, n. 1, The art of perfecting man's
Sower of communicating to others his mental acts or stales

y means of language ; art of discourse. See discourse.
'The departments of rhetoric are inrention and style.

(See INVENTION; style.) Rhetoric grounds itself (1) in
grammar, which It takes up as a science to develop into-

an art; t2) In ^of/ic, which regulates the matter of discourse;
(3) In esihetict, which respects the form; and (4) in ethics^

which respects the purpose or end of discourse. Khetoric
was much cultivated by the ancient Greeks. Aristotle's,

rhetoric (325 B. C.) Is the foundation of the philosophical
school, and the Eollan Hermagoras of the scholastic school-
Qulnctilian (A. D. 90) in the West and Hermogenes (A. D.
170) of Eolls gave final shape to classical rhetoric. Their
art of oratory comprised invention, disposition, elocution
(meaning style), memory, and action or delivery. In the
medieval schools rhetoric was one of the required branches
of the trivlum. Its academic revival as an art in Engllsti
books dates from the close of the ISth century.

2. The power of pleasing or persuading. 3. A text*

book treating of discourse. 4. Affected and exaggerated
display in the use of language; florid and spurious or*
tory: "a contemptuous use. 5. In the Jesuit system, the
highest class in the literary course oi a school corre-

eponding to a German gymnasium or English public

school. [< F. rheforiqye, < L. rhetorica, < Gr. rhetO'

„. .^ rike, < rMtorikos, rhetorical, < rhttdr; see rhetor.]
The Rheidse as a rlie-tor'Ic-al, re-ter'ic-ol, a. Of, pertaining to, or of

the nature of rhe'toric; adapted for or connected with
public discourse; oratorical; also, designed for showy
oratorical effect; declamatory; figurative.

From those rn^/orica/ expressions in which the duty of patience

under injuries is enjoined he [George Fox] deduced the doetrino

that selfdefence against pirates and assasBins is unlawful.

Macaulay England vol. iv, ch. IT, p. 21. LP. s. * co. '56.]

rlie-to'rl-ant.— rlie-tor'io-al-ly, adv. rlie-
to'rl-ous-ly+.— rlie-tor'ic-al-ness

Florida. [< Gr. rhapis (r/fo/Hrf-), rod, -\- phyllon, leaf.]

Rha'pis, re'pis or rg'pis, n. Bot. Agenns of slender
Chinese and Japanese palms growing in dense tufts with
fan-shaped leaves cut into deep segments. Rhapis
Ji(U)eUiformis supplies most of the rattan canes of com-
merce. [< Gr. rhapis, rod.] Rlia'phis^.

rha-pon'tic, ra-pen'tic, n. Rhubarb; chiefly in rha-
poatic^root. [< L. rhapordicum., < rha Ponticum, rhu-

American family of ratite birds; rheas, American os- rhV-torMc-aU; re-ter'I^alz^^

trichps ornandris F^ T?ttfi1 T -Irlip'id n leges, certain public rhetorical exercises of the students
iricnes, or nanaus. L< khea'J — rue la, n. __ ^ _^ ••lie-tor'i-catet, vi. To Indulge In rhetoric- "i^l-p «

oratorical display.- rhe-tor"i-ca''liont, ".

rliet"o-rl'cian, ret'o-rish'an, n. 1. A master or

the art of rhetoric; one who uses the principles of rhet-

Rlidp''i.doM>U"yriifin, rap"i-do.fil'um, n. Bot. A Rbeia^ber-ry/rainUer-rn: fhebuckthorn.or Itsfrult. rbe"-tor'i-catet, vi. _ To Indulge In. rhetoric; make aa

monotypic genus of palms. Rha}ndophi/a>fm HystHx, f< G. Bheinbeere.&s If < Rhein, the river, -j- beere, berry;

te^/i>' 9^'^^^':!!P^J^&}\ '}l% 'ft?3l''}2J^. rl^e.^a'i'iV';''re:iat'ic, a. 1 . Relating to or derived
from a verb: as" a 7'^e^/na/i^ adjective. 2. Pertaining to

primitive modes of expression.

The period, during which expressions were coined for the most
necessary ideas, — such as pronouns, prepositions, numerals, and
the household words of the simplest bfe— . . . this period fomis
the first in the history of man, . . . and we call it the Rhematic
Period. Max MUlLKR Chips vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 8. [S. 73.]

[< Gr. rhlmatikos, < rh^ma. word, < erd, speak.]

oric in writing or discourse; a showy writer or declaimer.

The Orator persuades and carries all with him, he knows nob
how; the Hhetoriciofi can prove that he ought to have persuaded

and carried all with him.
Carlyle Essays, Characteristics in vol. ni. p. 11. [H. M. * co.)

2. One who teaches rhetoric or oratory. [< F. rhetoru

den, < rhetorique; see rhetoric.]— rbeC'o-ri'oiant,

a. Belonging to or characteristic of a rhetorician.

ofa, arm, gek; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, § = aeage; tin, machine, % = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; alelef



rhctorize I5:tl rliiz*

rhet'o-rizett t'. I, (. To express or represent rhptorlcally.

II. I. To make nn oralorlt-ul dfwplfty.

Rhe'"'to:Ro-innn'ir, a. & it. Stuue tis Kn.BTo-liosiANir.
rheum', »_ rfnn, ru'ma, ;;. \. Patlioi. Calarrhiil dis-

rlieu'iiia, f charge from the no»e and cyee. 2. Anv
thin watery flux from the mucous membraucof the head,
ae tearB or ealiva.

At a few drops of woinen'B rhettm, which are
Ab cheap as Ties. SUAKESPEARR CoriolaiiUH net v, sc. 5.

3t. Clioler; epleeu. [<F. r^t/m^ < L. j'/teuma, < (Jr.

rkeurna, < r/ieO, flow.] reiiinet; rewniet.
— salt rheiinit moist tetter, running scall, and similar

Bkln-eruptlons.
— rlieu-ninp'y-ra. it. Acute rheumatism; rheunmtle

fever.— rheum"nr-iliri'liH, n. Aeute rln-nmuiisni nf
the Joints. rheiiin'^nr-tiivo'Hist. ~ rli<'u"ii»nl-nl'-

fi-a» n. Chronic rheumatie piiiu.— i'lieu"iiia-!«>-e<''-
P8« }i. pi- Purple bemoiThiiKie k-i^iims Iliat foiiii hi

paiche? on the lower IIuiIks and alulonicn. attended !>> fever
and rheumatic pains in the joints, purpura rliftiinat-
icat.— rheu'inn-loid* rt. HesenibUnj? rheumatism nr
rheumatic svmptoms. rlieu"inn -loid'al J. — I'lieu'-
midPN, n. pi. Dartrous or herpetic cutamniis eruption
due til a dartrous diathesis.— i'li(>iiiii"<ipli-tlial'nii-a«
n. Rheumatic inflammatlou of the sclcrutlc coat of the
eye.— rheum'y, a.

Rne'uni'', rt'um or re'um. n. Hot. A genus of plants of
the bucb^vheat family {Polyqonac€X), the best-known
being Rheum Bha/xtnticur/u tlie garden rhubarb or pie-

plant. [LL., < Gr. rhtoii; see rhubarb.]
rneu-niat'ie, ru-mat'ic, a. 1. PathoL (I) PertainiDg

to or caused by rheumatism; as, rheiwmtic inflam-
mation. (2) Affected with or relating to rheum. 2t,
Choleric; splenetic. [< F. rhumat'uiue, < L. rheumat-
icuSy < Gr. rheumatikos, < i^fieuma(t-)\ see rueum'.]
reu-mat'ickt; rlieii-niat^ic-alt; rheu-niat'-
Ick-yt [CoUoq.]; ru-iuat'iket.

rlieu-inat'lc, n. 1. A person afflicted with or liable

to rheumatism. 2, {Co\\o(\.] pi. Rheumatic pains.

rlieu'ina-tism, ru'ma-iizm, n. Pathol. A variable,
Bhiftin^ inflammation or neuralgia, or malady with aching
pain, affecting sometimes the muscles, sometimes the
joints, and soraelimes other structures; flying gout; as,

rheumatism of the limbs generally; rheumatism of the
stomach or of the heart. [ < L. rhtu?iiatismus, rheum, <
Gr. rheumatinmoa, < rheuma(t-); see rheum'.]— rheu'-
ma-iiHrn^roof'; Ji. The twinleaf. See Jkffersonia.
— rlieu"ina-Hf*'inal, «.— rheu'''ina-lis'uioid, a.

Resembling rheumatism.— rheu'iiia-tiz, Jt. [Vulgar,]
Rheumatism, rheu'nia-tizet; rheu'nia-tiz-yl.

rhex'is, rex'is, ft. Pu/hoL Rupture, as of an abscess
or a vessel. [< Gr. r^e-ris, < rhegnymi^ break.]

rlilff'o-lene, rig'o-ltn, n. A colorless, volatile, inflam-
maole liquid product of the distillation of petroleum:
used in medicine as a local anesthetic. It is one of the
most volatile of known fluids. [< Gr. rhigos^ frost, +
L. oleum; see oil.]

rhiinet, rhi'mert, etc. Same as bimk', etc.

Rhiine'fax-e, n. Same as Hbimfaxe.
rhin-, rain- w rin-. Derived from Greek rhis (rhin-\
nose: a combining form. See rhino-.— rhin-al'^i-a, /t.

Pain In the nose; nasal neuralpla.— verniiaal rliinal-
gia, pain in the nose, due to worms.— rhiii-au'gi-a. «.
Thesnuffles; nasal irrlratinn.— rhiu-a'ri-uni, >i. [-ria,
pi.] Eitiom. The anterior part of the clypeus.— rhiu-
as'ter, ii. The smaller twoshorned African rhinoceros.—
rhiii-en'cliy-sis* n. Injection of medicinal fluid into
the nose by a sjTlnge; nasal douche.— rhiu"es-lhe'sis,
n. The sense of smeU; olfaction. rliin'^acH-the'i^ii-at;
rhin^jes-lhe'sist.—rliin"c8-tliet'ics, 71. The branch
of physiology that relates to olfaction, or the sense of
smell.— rhin"eu-ryn'(er, «. Surg. A small Inflatable
bag used to plug the nose.

rhi'iial, rai'nol or rl'ual, a. Of or pertaining to the
nose. [< Gr. rhis (rhiJi-), nose.]

rhine, n. See eink*.
Rbliie, rain, n. One of the chief rivers of Germany.

—

Rhiue':ber"ry» n. Same as KheinsBerry.— Kbiiie'-
daugh"ter, n. G. Mi/th. 'One of three supernatural be-
ings. Wogllnde, 'Wellguhde, and Flosshilde. who guard the
Rhint-gold. Khiue'inaid'^eiit.— Uliiue'eolu''', ti- O.
Myth. The hoard of the Nibelungs.si-creted in the Rhine —
Rhine'grave, ". Foniierlv. a Kheni.sh prince.— rliine'-
Bloiie"* n. A colorless gem«stone made of paste or strass,

and cut, usually as a brilliant, to Imitate the diamond. See
BTKAss— Rhine irine, wine made from grapes grown
In the neighborhood of the Rhine; spectflcally, the light still

wines of tills region; hock. See wine.
rliiii"en-<'epli'a-Ion, rQm"[or rin']en sef'alon, n.

[-LA, pi.] Anat. The portion of the brain tliat forms the

olfactory lobe, consisting of the olfactory tubercle, tract,

and bulb, which give origin to the sense of smell. See ill.

under cerebral vesicle. [< rhin- + encephalon.]
— rlila"en-cepli-al'i<', rliin"en-cepli'a-

lous, a.~ rliiii"en-eepli'a-)us, n. [li, pQ T^r-
at. A Cyclops having a nose elongated, like the trunk
of an elephant.

Rhin"i-o-(jlo§'8a, rin'I-o-gles'o, 71. p/. Conch. Adivlslon
of pectlnibranchiate gastropods, represented by Triforidse.
I < Gr. rhinion, dim. of rhis, nose, + glossa, tongue.]

rhin'i-OD, rlu'I-en, n. The upper median point of the ante-
rior nares. See cbaniometky. [< Gr. rhinion, dim. of
rhis, nose.]

rlii-iii'tis, ri-nai'tis or -nt'tis, n. Inflammation of the
nose; especially, nasal catarrh. [< Gr. rhisirhin-), nose.]

rhi'uoi ral'no, n. [Slang.] Money; cash, ri'not.
Drunker than any one you or I know.
Who buys his ' Riienish ' with ready rhino.

Saxe Polyphemus and Ulysses st. 2.

rhino-, rai'no- or rt'no-. Derived from Greek 7'his

{rhin-), nose: a combining form. See p.hin-.— rhi"no-
blen"nor-rhe'a, n. Same as brinorrhea.- rhi"no-
car"ci-ni>'ma, v. Cancer of tin- nost.— rIii'no-cauI,»,
Anat. The peduncle that supports tin' bulb of the olfactory
lobe of the brain.— rhi"iio-eepli'a-luH, /*. [-li, jd/.]

Same as BniNENCEPHALCS.— Rbi''iio-cliet'i-diP* »- pi
OrniCh. A Polynesian family uf eurvpygoldean grallatorlal
birds with a beaked sternum, ove'rnanglng nasal mem-
branes, and a pendent nuchal crest; kagus. Rhi-nocli'-
e-tust n. (t. g.)— rbi"no-chet'id. ».- rhi-noch'e-
toid, <7.— rhi"no-clci'8is, n. Obstruction of tin- nose,
especially bv a foreign body.— rbi'iio-ccele, "- The cav-
ity of the olfactory bulb. In man usually obliterated In the
adult. See lllus. under cerebral vesicle. rhi"no-cce'-
li-aj.—rhi"no-coe'li-an, rhi"no-c<E'lic,a-—rhin"-
«-dyn'i-a, n. Pathol. Same as rhinalota. See rhin-.
— Rhi^'no-Ka-li'iife, «. pi. Mam. A subfamily of her-

Sesthu- vlvcrrlds with nose broad and short and 40 teeth.

lhi"no-Ka*Ie, ". (t. g.J- rhi"ao-8:a'lin(e. a. & Ji.—

rhi"no-ler'e-HiH, n. Perverted or depraved sense of
smell.— rhi'ao-IUh, « Nasal calculus, rhi'no-litet.—

rhi''no-liili-i'a-NU. w. Thestatcjof bolnKftfTcctcd with rhipl-. ) roi- or rT-. Dcrivwl from Greek rMms (rAi-
rlilpld-. W/iVM, n fan: combining fomiP. — Khlp"l-
rhlpldo-, 1 rcr'i-dii-,/'. /'/. Kntfun ,\ family of wrrrlcora

hiH'tli's has tnghlnd coxii' trniisvcrs*- itnd dlliitrd Inlou small
bile pHrtIv coMTlnt; On' thighs, and rmychlii long and lialry.

no-pIas"ty, n. Plastic surgery of the nose.- rlii'iio-
poI'^y-liuH, H. Polypus of the
ljn(e» (I. Of, pertaining to, or d

nasal calculus,— rJii-nol'o-ary. ". The branch of sclcmM
thiit rcliitcs to the no(ti> and Its diseases.- rlii"no-loK'lc-
al. '/.- rlii-nnl'o-tciHt, ».— Rlii"uo-lopli'i-daN ".

pi. Mam. A family of buts, cspfcliiltv those having ears
without tragus, imsal Inif-like uppciidages, tall within Inter-

fcmonil region, and lirst pbalunx of middle linger extended
in line with metacarT>al; lHU-He«hoe bats. Rlii-nol'u-
pliUH, n. (t. g '— tiii"n«-loi>h'idt n.— I'lii - nol'a-
pliotd, a. & 11. l{|ii"iH)-I<i-plii'na>< n. pi. Mam. A
subfiimlly of Hhii,iii"i.in<ii> , esp.rliUlv those havlngS pha-
langes to all the torse\.i pt ( lie ihst.— I'll i-liol'o-plli a(t*,

a. & /i.— Khi"ni»-iiia-rfi''i-da'« n. pi. Entom. A
famllv of wee\ils biisbig i he i;ii.ruin distinct, pygldlum
alike In both sexes, mid el\lta without Inner folds. ]{|li-
noin'a-m*, /*. it. g.i— rlii''iio-uiac'4't'-id. a. A: n.—
i'hi"n«-iiiac't'r-oid,«.— rlii"no-noe-ro'HiH, ". Gan-
grene of the hones or carilliiges of the nose,— rlii"iH»-
i>har"yn-Ki'liH« ». Inllaninuulon of the lining mem-
brane of the nose and [>htu'\ n\. — f|ii'ii4i>p|ior('. ".

Vomh. One of the hinder pair of tentacles in oplsihuhnm-
chlate gastropods, suhposid to fnni-llon asolfactorv organs.
rlii'nn-phort; rlii"no-plio'ri-iiin ;.— |{ hi ''n»-
f>liryn'l-d}¥, n. pi. Ilerp. A family oi Mifiiertins toad-
ike anurans with tongue free In front. It hi "in>-pliry'-

11 e, n. (t. g.)— rl»i"no-pliry'ni€l, n.— riii"iio-phi'y'o
uoid, a. & H.— rlii"no-phv'mn, ;/. H\ [lerimjiby of
the skin and cellular ll'.Mie of ih'> ii..>i', \Mib liiei'ease of vol-
ume and punctated iiiipe;ir;iiiie. ~ i-iii'no-plaHi, n. A
person who has a nose funned by mmmus of phisilc surgery.
— rhi"no-plaw'lic, (/.—rhi"no-pliiH'tos, n. A flat-

nosed forceps f(»r straightening ihe nasiil septum.— rlii'-
ie surgery of the nose.— l"_l ___.

us of the'nos^e.— i'lii"nn-pn^inn-
- ,, .

U-tiatliig the dhislon of
EmballonuriniB that Includes the rbinnpnine — rlii'no-
poine, n. An old World einballomnliie li;it ijihiiiopoma
7ntcroijfii/iiaiii) having a long slender tjiil extending beyond
the InteVfeinoral nn'mbrane.— rhi"iior-rliH'i'i-a, «.
Nosebleed.- rhi-nor'rha-pliy, ». The opera tiim oi cut-
ting out a tlci^liy fold growing fruin the nnse over the Inner
corner of the eye.— vhi"iior-vlie'a, ". A nasal gleet.

rhi"iio-blen"nor- rlir'at; rbi"nor-rhcB'at.—
rbi"noi*-i*be'[or -rhee'Jal, rr.— rbi"no-»cle-ro'-
inaf 71. A chronic Infectious tuberculous granulation of
the nose and upper lip, sometimes e.xtendlng to the throat,
the granules forming very hard, well-defined masses, but
without inflammation.— rbi'ao-NCope, ?>. An Instru-
ment for Inspecting the nasal cavities.— rlii"iio-scop'ic,
«.— rbi'iio-sco"PS*, 71. The art of Inspecting nasal pas-
sages.— rhi"iio-tlie'ca, ". [-c,B. i)?.l Tlie horny sheath
of the upper inaudible.- rhi"no-llie'cal, «.

Rhl^no-bat^i-clfP, rai"no-bat'i-di or rI"no-ba'ti-de, n.

pi. Ich . A family of rays with a long robust tail aiid2 dorsal
fin8;shark=rays. Rlil-nob'a-tus, n. (t.g.) [< Gr. r//i-

jiobafos^Q^h with rough skin, < ?-hin€,shfirk,-{-batos,fieh.'\

— rhl-nob'a-tfd, «.— rhi-iiob'a-toid,a. &n..

rIii"no-ee'rI-al, rai'no-sl'ri-ol, a. 1 . Rhinocerotic.
2. Turned up; pug, as a nose. rlii"iio-ccr'ic-alt.

Rhi"no-eei*'i-daB, rarno-ser'l-dl or ri'no-cer'l-de, n. pi.
Mam. The RhinoceroUdte. Rbi-noc'e-rus, n. (t. g.)
[< L. rhinoceros; see rhinoceros.]
— rhi-uoc'e-rid, n.— rhi-aoc'e-roid, «.

rlif-noc'e-rIii(e, rai-nes'fi-rin, a. Rhinocerotic. rlit-
iioc"e-roii'llii(et.

rlil-noc'e-ros.rai-nes'e-ros, 7i. f-ES,/)/.] l.Alarge^^i-
nocerotoid mammal, now confined to tropical Africa and
Asia, having in existing and many fossil species one or two
horns attached to the nasiil or frontal
bone. The hide is very thick, the
hair scanty, and the upper lip pro-
duced and prehensile.
The common Indian rhinoceros

(Rhinoceros 7/7iicor?(i.v>and the smaller
Javan rhinoceros (R. sondaicus) have
large Incisors above and small inci-
sors and large ca-
nines below, one
horn, and the skin
raised into shlelde
like folds. TheSn-
matran rhinoceros
( Ceratorhtrtns su-
inatrensis) has In-
cisors above and
canines below, two
horns, and the skin
less folded. The
common African

i. The Indian Rhinoceros (i?ft(7mctfro«
prehenslle-lipped unicornis). Vm 2. Head of the Af-
rhlnoceros {Atelo- rican Rhinoceros (Atelodua bicor-
(Itis oieornis) and nis^ i/?-
the nearly if not ''

'
'^

quite extinct squares-mouthed rhinoceros (A. simus) of
South Africa Iiave Incisors and canines rudimentary or ab-
sent, two horns, and a smooth skin.

2. [R-] Mam. A genus Xypiciil of Phinocerotids. [L.,

< Gr. rhinoceros, '< rhiJ (7'Arn-), nose, + leras, honi.]

rlil-noc'e-rott; rhl-noc'e-rotet.
Compounds: —rhi-noc'e-ro8!auk", v. An auk

(Cerorhina mnnocerata) of the North Pacific, having a
deciduous upright horn upon the base of the upper man-
dible. —r.sbeetle, ". A large scarabaeld beetle of the
genus Dt/nastes, having one or two upright horns upon the
head and the front of the thorax, as V. tityus, found In
the southern United states —r.ibird, n. An oxpecker.
— r.^bush. n. A South- African shrub (.Elytropappns
Rhinocerotis) of the aster family (Compo-fits). It Is very
abundant, and used largely for fire-wood. Sheep feed on the
tender shoots. re-nos'ter:bush''t; rhe-nos'ters
busb"!.— r.scbaiiieleon. n. A Madagascan chameleon
(ChamieleoJi rhinoceratux) having a horn upon Its snout.
— r.:bornbill, n. 1, A Malavan hornblU (Duceros rhi-
-.loceros). *2„ The common Indian hornblll (Buceros bicor-
7n.st.~r.slee* " I^tthol. Elephantiasis.— r.:tick, h. A
tick {Ixodes rhinorerinu.s) parasitic upon the rhinoceros.
Derivatives: — rhi-noc"e-rot'ic', a Of, pertaining

to, or like a rhinoceros: specifically said of the group that
Includes the tyjileal or Indian and .Ia\an rhinoceroses.

—

Rbi-iior"p-rot'i-dn'. n. pi. Ma}ii. A family of peris-
sodactyl ungulates, especially those having 3 digits In front
and 3 behind, no upper canines, and mastoldbonesexcluded
from cranial walls; rhinoceroses.- rhi-noc"e-rot'id, n.— rhi-noc"e rot'i-forni, a. Having the form of a
rhinoceros,— rb^'no-rer'n-loid. I. a. Of or pertain-
ing to ilie /;/'h,<:; rfii'Ur. II, ;/. One of the Ehmoeero-
(if/s'.- IJhi-Hoe"f-i"«i-trti'dc-n, n. pi. Mam. A su-
perfamily of pirlssod;iei> Is, Including Rhinocerotidse,
/^/a?o?/(^na;(T, etc — rbi-iioc"i'-ro-loi'df-an, a. & n.

Rliin'''o-don'tl-d!e, rain'[t>r rtn']o-den'ti-dt or -de,

n. pi. Ich. A family of sharks with a snbterniinal mouth
and numerous rows of very email fixed teeth; whole-
sharks. Khln'o-don, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. rhiTi?, file,

also shark, + odous iodont-), tooth.] — rhlii^'o-doii'-
tid, w.— rhln"o-don'told, a. A n.

rbUpid'''i-uiii. rl-pld'1-uni, n. 1-i-a, pi.) Sot. A cymose
fiower-ctuster shaped like a fan. (< Gr. Wr '"

Fi"r^(

Kbi-pi<-'<'-rn. /'. (t. g.i ~ rbi-pir'er-lfl, a. & h.—
rbi-pir'<*r-oid, «.- Rliip"i-diM'ti-a, ». pi. Ich,
An extliHi order or suborder of erossopiervglan fishes hav-
ing the ax<ino»tsof the dornjil and anal iliis fused Into single
pieces iind bji>«eosts fewer ibiin di-mial rayh.- rhi|>"l-diM'-
li-aa. (1. & w — rhip"i-diH'li-<iii». 'f.— Kliip"i-d«-
tcloH^Ma. n. pi. ('o)irh. A division of gahtropodH, espe-
cially an order of In-irti. having a heart of tw<i auricles and
one ventricle traverned by the rectum, and an txlontonhoro
with several mi-dlan and many nntrglnal teeiti, Itbip'^i-
4lo-eloM-Na'lat.— rbip^''i-dn*irluN'Hal, '/. 1. Having
several me<llan ami many margin.il teeth. *^, Of or per-
taining to the L'/>ipldtn/ii>.s.^it. rhip^'i-flo-tflnn'Matct.— Rbip"i-<lop'lr-i'a, /'. /'/. Kiii'>m. The .sirrpxiptera.
— i'bip''i-dop'tvr-(MiH, '/.— Kbip''i-d«p''ii>r-ytf'-
i-n, ;(. pi. Ich. An extinct, sufM-rorder c)f lek-ostomea
having each median fin with a single bone n*presentlnB
axonosts. Including lihipidisiia, A'-ihiixtia, etc.— rbip"i-
dop"l<'r-yir'i-aii, a. & ?/.— rbip"i-du'i'a, ?'. Cruxt.
The posterior pair of pleopods and ibe lel^oii. as In mac-
rurous crustaceans, rhip'i-dui'c!.— Itbip^'i-pbor^l-
dre, n. pi. Entoin. A fandly of Iieteromemus beetles hav-
ing anterior eoxal cavities open behind and confiuent. and
the head alHxed to the prothorax by a slender neck. Rhi-
pipb'o-ruH, n. (t. g.i— rbip"i-pbor'id, a. & ».— rbU
piph'o-roul, «.— Rbi-pip'U'-ra, n. ^l. Entom. Tho
,v(/-(7;.v///^7v/,— rbi-pip'(er, ;/.— rbi-pip'ler-aii, a. &
».— I'bi-pip'lor-ouw. a.

rbip'i-dafc, rlp'1-det or -dgt. a. FaU'Shaped; flabellate.

i < Gr. rhipHd-)s, fan.]
rbi-pid'i-oii, rl-pld'Ion. 7i. Gr. Ch. The flabellum. [<
Gr. rhipi'lion, dim. of rhipis (rhipid-), f""-l

"A, pi.) JiOi

•hipidton;
RHIPIDION.]

Rliip^Ha-li8, rip'sQ-lis. n. Pot. A genus of mainly
South-American plants of the cactus family (^'ac^actff),

consisting of a considerable number of email lleshv leaf-

less stems witii joinled brunches and wheel-shaped flow-

ers. Tliey arefreciueriily cultivated under the name of
coral:cactii>4, and some, which are epiphytic and have
white wax-like berries, are Called iniHlIetuescaotus. [<
(ir. rhips, wickerwork.j

Rhlp'^to-gloN'iMa, rip'to-glos'o, 7?. /?/. Ihrp. A sub-
order or other division of lizards with a very pro-
tmsilc vermiform tongue, including only chameleons.
[< Gr. rhipiby throw, -f- gldssa, tongue.]' Klilp^lo-
glos'ssej; Rlilp'^to-jsiios'sit.
— rhip"lo-glo8'8aie, a. *fc ti.

rliiz-, rbizo-, raiz- or riz-. Perived from Greek
rhizatTOOi: combiningforms.— rhi'z.anlh, ?*, 1. Aplani.
of thecla8s7?//j>*-t«(/(«a;arhIzogen. *2, Arhizanthousplant.
— Rbiz-au'tbe-»t, ?t. pi. lint. One of the five classes
Into which the vegetable kingdom was divided, embra-
cing plants destitute of true leaves, but with short stems
parasitic on roots.— i-bi7.-aii'ibout4« a. Hot. Flowering
or seeming to tlowei' iiom the root: said of plants that
flower from the crown of the root.—rbi-zi'na. n. [-nji.
pl.^ Bot. Same as riiizoid.— rbi'zinie, a. Bat. Root*
like; rhlzold,—rbi-zi'uoH8, «. Bot. Having or producing
rhizolds.— rbi'zo-carp, n. Bot. A plant of the class Rid-
socrtrweae.- Rbi"zo-car'pe-!P. n. pi. Bot. A small class
of submerged or floating cryptoganious plants, embracing
the natural orders iSalviuiactoe and MarsHtaceee.— T\\\"-
zo-car'pe -an, rlii"zo -car'pi-an, a.— rbi'^zo-
car'pic, «. Bot. Root=fruited: applied by De Candolle
to perennial herbs. rbi"zo-car'poust.— i*bi'zo-caul,
n. The rootstock of a polyp-stem. rhi"zo-cau'luHt«— Rlii"zo-cepb'a-la, n. pi. Crust. A suborder of
parasitic cirrlpeds having the nody sacciform, without ai>-

tennas or feet, and aflixed to other crustaceans by a short
peduncle from which ramify root-like processes.— rbi"-
zo-cepb'a-lau, ;;.— rhi"zo-repb'a-l«us, «.— rhi-
zoc'ri-iioidf n. An existing encrlnold (genus /lA^roer^
)i^^s).— Rbi"zoc -to'ni -a, ». Bot- A form-genus of
fungi, consistnm of del irate reddlsb or brownish tlireads or
flhns: parasitir mi the roots of various plants, as the apple,
onion, etc.— rbiz'o-dont. I. a. Having teeth rooted or
ankylosed to the jaw in sockets, as a crocodile. 1 1, n. A
rhlzodont reptile.- I{biz"o-doii'la, n. pi. Herp. The
crocodllians.— rbiz"o-doii'li*o-phy, ii. Dentistry. The
operation of fastening an artificial crown on the root of a
tooth by pivoting.— rhiz"o-don'try-py, ". DeiUistri/-
Perforation of tlie root of a tooth for the discharge of mor-
bid matter.— Rhi"zo-tlae"el-Ia'la, »./>/. Jh-otoz. Aa
order of flagellate tnfusorians having the Ingest I ve area dif-
fuse and a llagellum supplemented bylobale pseudopodla.—
rhi"zo-fIau'i'l-Iale, •'.&. » — rbi'zo-irt'ii, ". Bot. A
plantof the class lihizanthes: parasitic on the root of other
plants.— rbi"zo-Ken'ic, a. Bot. Root-producing: said
of the layer of mother-cells at the periphery of the central
cylinder of a root that gives rise to rootlets, rhi-zoe'*
e-noHst,— rbi"zo-iiin'ni-a, ii. Bot. The abnormal
development of roots, as on tlie stems of Ivy, figs, etc.—
rbi'zo-iiiorph, n. Hot. One of the root-like organs,
composed of many united hyphal strands, by which certain
fungi attach themselves to higher plants.- Rlifzo-
moi'^pba. n. Bot. A form-genus consisting of mycelial
strands under the bark of trees, on tlie roots, or In the soil.

R. subcorticoli-t and R. subter7-inii'a belong to the parasitic
hymenomycetous fungus Armillaria j^cZ/ff.— rbi"zo-
mor'phou^T a. Bot. Branching after the nmnner of
rootlets: said of mvcellum. rlii"zo-nior'phaidJ.

—

rbi"zo-nycb'i-uin, n. [\-\.pl.] The digital phalanx
that bearsa claw.— Rbi-zopb'a-ara. "• />'. Mam. A sub-
order of marsupials. Including only the wombats —rbi»
zopb'a-ean, '/. & «.- rbi-zopli'a-uo"H. a. 1. Feed-npli'a-c

nlng to IIng'on roots, 'i. Of or pertaining to the Rhizophaon.—
rbi-zopb'i-louH. a. Bot. (irowlng from or attached to
roots.— Rbi-znpb'n-rn. n. B"(. A small genus of trees
— the mangroves — the tvpc of the order Rhizophoracete.
R. Mangle and R. mui-rouala are the best-known species.
See MANGROVE.— I{lii"zo-pIio-ra're-«*, "./;/. Rot. An
order of tropical polvpetalous trees- the mangrove family
— with opposite entire U-aves and axillary solitary or c>-mo8e
flowers. It embraces onlv 4 gi-nera and les.s than 20 species.
— vbi-zo-pho-ra'ceo'u», (/.— rbi'zo-phore, n. Bot,
The root-like structure that bears the true roots In certain
species of Stlagiutlta. Sec lllus. under Sklaginella.—
rhi-zoph'o-roiia. a. Rot. Root-bearing. —rbi"zo-
ris'lic, «. AUf. Pertaining to the separation or distinc-

tion of root.s; as. a rA(C"7-i.N'ic serli-s.- R|ii"zo»(«loni'a-
In, £". »'. (Khi"zo-f*io'nia-la, r.l, 7i./j/. Zoimh. The
Rhizostomex. — rlii^'zo -futoui'a -touH. a.— Rbi'^zo-
Blo'nie-«*. n. pi. Z/ioph. A division of hydrozoans. espe-
cially a suborder of IH.'irotnedu.ffe without a central mouth,
and having S root-like oral arms with numerous small suck-
ers. Rbl-zoH'to-ma*!.—rbi'zo-Hlome, C. TI'.^i rbiz'*
n-Hionie, ir.'), 7*.— rlii"zo-Hi«»'iiie-an* (/.— rbi-zoH'-
to-inou», «.— rbi"zo-iax'iH, ''. Rot. The arrangement
of the roots of a plant. rhi'zo-iax"yt-— i*bi'zole» a.
Rooted; attached; of or pertaining to the Rhuotu.

aa = out; oil; iu = feud, 2g=:fature; c = k; clturch; db = 2Ae; go, eing, ii^; i»o; tltin; zh = a2UTe; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; i, ottstileU; l^ varianL
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tubes and ludlcative of a purulent cavity In the lungs.
ren-Klfl'o-nunt. /. W. (ren'kl-B6-nant,

[< LL. rhoncliUonuH, < L.

rbl'zic, roi'zic or rfzic, «. }f„!h. Of or pcmimnR to i.M,„l„,, in „.. ,.nn. ...»/,«. See A7.a,.ka. Z. ir-l a heard In au8_cuUatlon,due to vlhratlon.of fte bl-onchlal

the root of an equation. [ < Hr. rhizikos, < rhisa, root.)

rhi'zold, rai'zBid or ri'zeid, a. Jiol.& Zool. Koot-like

eimilar to or reeemWiiig a root; rhizine. [< Ur. r/ti _

zriei'lif, < rhiza. root; and see -oil).] rlio'«loii-Hi'. ro'den-ciit, n. Mineral.

rhi'zoid. n. But. A delicate liliform or hair-like organ

developed on all kinds of thalli, nioss-8tems, etc.. the an-
. . - , .

, . i,

aloirue of the roots of flowering plants ami simply serving especially in Russia, where it is made into jewelry, Ubles,

for attachment; rhizina. See illns. under i-kotuallium. nianieis, etc. ^ < Gr. rAorfon, rose.J
, ,, . .— rht-zol'dal, a. rlil-zordc-oii«:. Rlio-doi»'l-ds»;. ro-dop'i-dl or-de, «. ;>;. Conch. A .„_^ ,.

rhi'^nnip iQi'zOm or rt'znm n. Hot. A prostrate or family ol double relationships, by some referred to niuli- |-i,o-pa'H-uni, ro-pe'li-uni or -pg'li-nm, n. [-li-a, /)/.!

hraneliiates and by others to nemerteans, having a sun- Zool. A sensory body consisting of a metamorphosed
pie vermiform body and a very simple digestive tube, tentacle, as iu Mq/ii/iomeiliissB. [< Gr. rhopalon; see

and without odontophore, pharynx, heart, or kidney, rhopalic]
Rho'do-pc, n. (t. g.) !.< Gr. Ithodope, Rhodope, rbopalo-, rliopal-, ro'pa-lo-, ro'pal-. From (Jr. rho-

Greek nymph, < rhodon, rose, +3/)*-, face.) nalon. club (< rhepd, incline, fall): combining forms.—
— rlio-dop'ld. It.— rlio'do-pold, a. Rlia"i>n-loc'e.ra, r. E. /. iBhop''R-lac'e.ra. H.),

rho-do'ra, rodo'ra, «. 1. A handsome shrnb (JJAodo- n.l"- £n<om. A suborder ..r other division of lepldopterous

included in the gcnns .Izd/in. See Azai.ka. 2. [r-] A
plant of this genus. [L., < Gr. rhodoJendror,, < rlw-

„;„„.,.„i„,.,.„„,„,
1

(/OH, rose, + (/cKrfmn, tree.J C). ii. iliare.l Snorting,
rho"ilo.iiion-la<le', etc. Same as RouoMONTAnE. etc. ,-A"«'//ik isee niioNcui'sK-t- «"««-«. sound.)

" A vitreous, red rlion'cliiiN, ren'cus, it. Piiihol. A ntle, especially when
"of'pi'nk.'nianganous silicate IMnSiOj), crystjillizini; in the It i , s.n.l.les snbrlng. IL., < Gr. rAencA'<«. < rhetiko. snore.]

tnJdinic systeni; ,isede..te„s\yely as>n orVmentarstone, rlu.^.p»^l;ic,_r^

a style ofliexamf-'ter verse. I < LL. rhopaiiciis, < Gr. rho-
palikos.vlnh'Shn\)iid, < rhopaion, c\M\i, < rhepd, Jncllne-l

ro-pnl'ict.

I. The Rhizome of a Grass.

2. A Rhizome of Solomon's-
seal.

subterranean stem that produces roots

below and leaves above, send"

annual aerial shoots from i

tremitv; a rootatock. [< Gr. rl

i< r/ti'zau root.] rhl-zo'iua:
TA. »/.]. — rhr'zo-niat'io,
a. Having the natureor ap-
pearance of a rlitzouie. rhi-
zoin'a-tou!!^;.

RUi-zop'o-da. TQ\-[or
ri-]zep'o-dQ, ;;. /V. Pfotoz
A division of protoi^oane,

especiallv a class with pseu-
dopodia for locomotion and
the ingestion of food, including foraminifers, radiola-

rians, amebas, and heliozoans. [< rhizo -(-Gr. /xtus

(pot/-), fool.l-rlii'zo-pod (xui). 1. a. Of or per-

taining to the RhizftpfHla. II. ». One of the Rhizom-

da. — rlii-zop'o-dal, a. — rlii-zop'o-daii, a. ^
n.— rhi-zop'o-dlst, n. A student of or one versed

in the study of the_ff/ii30v>«^a.— rUi-zop'o-dous, a.

Same as rhizopod.
Rlii'zo-pus, rai'zo-pus or rt'-, n. Bot. A genus of

zvt'onivceious fungi, related to Mucor. The sporophores

e'row from rhlzoids <or holdfasts) developed on the end of

slender aerial hyph* istolous). R. nigricans, found on de-

caying vegetable substances, is the commonest species.

[< RHizo- + Gr. ]}ous. foot.]

Rhi-zo'ta. rai-zO'ta or ri-zO'ta, «. pL Helminth. An

dendron Rhodora or Jikodm'u
Canadensis), from 1 to 3 feet

hiffh, with terminal clusters

of pale - ]>urple flowers prc-

cedmg the deciduous leaves.

It is frequent in cool bogs,

from the mountains of Penn-
sylvania to Canada and New
England. 2. [R-] A genus
of shrubs, now included in

Rhodoileiidivn. [< Gr. rho-
don, rose.]

rlioe-ad'lc,r§-ad'ic,a. Chem.
Of, pertaining to, or derived
from the red poppy {PapfWtr
Rhaas). [< Gr. rhma(d-)ii,

poppy.] — rhceadic ocid, a
compound contained in the
flowers of the red poppy and
regarded as the principle from which they derive their
coToring=uiatter.

rlioe'a-dlii, I ri'a-din. n

A Branch of the Rhodora.
a, the flowers.

order of rotifers having the foot rooted and non-retracl- ^l,^/J^.^j„^^-^on,poigonous alkaloid compound (C^i l.£„r|)arb rQ'bQrb n 1. A hardy perennial herb
i\e. as Mt/icertidae, etc. [< Gt. rhizoo, roou < rhiza, HjiNOe) contained in all parts of the red poppy and in - .....,....._ ^___

root.] — rlil'zote, a. the ripe seed-capsules of the w^hite poppy. Hesse regards

rtoo, rO, n. [Gr.] The seventeenth letter and twelfth
it as diosypapaverin. [< rh(eai>ic.]

consonant in the Greek alphabet (P,p): equivalent to the rlioe-ag'e-iiiii, ( re-aj'o-nin,n. C/ie7n. Awhitecrys-
English r aspirated. rlice-ag'e-iiiiie, f talline alkaloid compound (C2,H^,N

rhob, n. Same as rob. Oa) isomeric with rhoeadin formed in the decomposition
rhod-. See RHono-. _ ^ _ ,„„ j of the red poppy, as when rhoeadin is extracted. [< Gr.
rho-dan'ic, ro-dan'Ic, a. Chem

color. t< Gr. rhodon, rose.)

Producing a rose-red
,.^^;^^_ ^j^'^ ofp'oppy, -f -gen.;

''°ii,iH = Mi]^^ .n^'.V^uffdcvanic add from its produ- rliomb, remb (xiii), n. 1. Geom. An equilateral par-

rg'Ao^e^rrd'^eo^Sfw^fhSttSnsof fe^^^^^^^^

"^

nllelogrim having oblique angles. 2. CnjM. A solid
^ -" —"— bounded by SIS equal and similar rhombic planes, rft.A salt of rhodanic acid; a sulfocy-

clng— rlio'da-nate
anate. , . . . ,

rho"de-o-i'et'iu, ro'de-o-ret'in or rod e-o-re-tJn (.xiin,?f.

Chem. Same as cONVOLVtiLlN. [< Gr. rAodeos (see rho-
i>ir.M) -j-r^efiHe, resin.]

. ,

Rho'dl-an, rO'di-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to

Rhodes, an island in the eastern part of the Mediterra-

nean Sea. 11. n. A native of Rhodes.
rho'dlc, rO'dic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-

rived from rhodium; as, rtorfic sulfate.

rho'dine. ro'ding. n. Naut. The brass bearing of a pump-
brake journal,

rh
all

rlioiubo-, rem'bo-. From Greek i-ltfiiiifKnt. rhomb (see

RHOMB): a combining form.— rhoiii'bo-cuele, n. An en-

largement of the central cavity of the spinal cord, observed

Having tlie form of a rlionib; rbombic,

o'dI.um,''rO'di-Dm, «. Chem. a whitish-gray met- rl.om'M.rem'bQi or -bi,». Plural of rhombus.

llic element of the platinum group, %vhose salts are for Kliom-bif'e-ri, rom-bifc-rai or -ri, n. pi Ich. The

the mo™ pan rose.?olorcd: i.sed only in alloys, espe- nhomboganoldei. [< L. rhombus (see rhomb) +/«o,

cially with steel. See element. [< Gr. 7-/(0(/eo.<, rosy, bear.]
q„„,„„„ r,„„«nnn«.»r»

< rhodnn. rose.]- rhi>'di.uni=KoM'", n. A native alloy Rliom-biB'c-na, n. Same as Rhombogena.

containing from ai to 43 per cent, of rhodium and from 57
-' ^"- -•""<"

to m per cent, of gold, rlio-'ditet.

rlio'dl-zite, rO'di-zait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, white,

translucent borate of the alkali metals, (K,Na,Cs,Rb)Alj

BaOg, crystallizing in the isometric system. [< Gr. rho-

dizo. be "rosy, < rkodon, rose.]

rlio"dl-zon'lc, ro'di-zen'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining

to. or yielding compounds that are red. [< Gr. rhodizo:

see RHODiziTE.]— rhodizonic acid. 1. A crystalline

compound (Ce.l^Ool formed by decomposing carhoxylic

acid. It Is colorless when first made, on exposure to the air

becomes yellow and brown.red, and; when deprived of

water,
'

' " " "
"

Insects, with club.like antenna;; butterflies. — rho" pa

-

loc'er-oiiM, -7. Kntnm. Having club-like antenna;; of or
pertainliit; !o the l;h'>paloi:era. rlio"pa-loc'er-alt.—
Kln>"pji-1o-<lin'i-dnr, ». Jjl. Echin. A family of dlplo-

stnnil'leaii )i<.lurtiiui:ins lia\ing a flask-shaped liody, mouth
andarnisin the.saiiiejicile.and u)aiiibulacra. Kho"pa-lo-
di'iia. 11. it.g.)— rlio"pa-lo-din'id, ».— vlio"pa-lo-
di'noid, «.-Klio"pal-ii'ri-dir. n. Wi. Helmintli. A
family "f orthonectld worms parasitic In ophlurans, tur-

bellarlans, etc. Kli(i"pal-u'ra, ". it. g.) — rho"pal-
a'lid, ii.-rlio"pnl-u'loid, r(.

. , , ,.

1-Iio'ta-rli.ni, ro'ta-sizm, n. 1. The law in Indo-Euro-

pean languages by which s tends to change to r.
_

In the Celtic languagea . . . the Latin r in the passive is the s of

the reflexive pronoun se, after undercoing rholacism.
KEIXOGG AND Reed The Eiig. Lang. ch. 7. p. 69. [M. A M. '93.]

2. Over-use or mispronunciation of the letter r. [<
LL. rholacismus, < Gr. rhotakizd, rhotacize, < rho,

rho, letter r] rlio"ta-cls'mii8j; ro'ta-flsmt.
rlio'ta-clze,ro'ta-saiz, rj. [-cized; -ci'zing.] l.To
change s into r. 2. To use too frequently the letter r,

or to mispronounce it. [< Gr. rhotakizd; see rhota-
„ , , ., , ,,. cisM.l rlio'ta-clsej; ro'ta-eiset; ro'ta-clzej.
Chem. A white, crystalline,

j.|jy,j|^j.,,.f_ g Kcsembling rhubarb; bitter; acrimonious.

liu'barb, ru'barb, n. 1. A hardy perennial herl

{Rheum Ehaimtlicum) cnltivated extensively in gardens

for its fleshy acid leaf-

stalks, which are used
in cookery. pie's
plant"]:. 2- The
medicinal root of cer-

tain Oriental species

of Rheum, having
cathartic followed by
astringent effects. 3

.

Anyone of other spe-

cies of the genus. 8ee
Rheum. [< F. rhv-
barbe, < LL. rheubar-
barum, < Gr. rheon
barbaron; rheon, <
Rha, river Rha or
Volga; barbaroit

,

neut of barbaros, for-

eign.]
— Turkey rliii- A Leaf and Flowers of the Common

barb, the medirmal Rhubarb {Rheum Rbupoiiticum).
rOOlOl I\hi')l III p'lhlKl-

turn, a plant giowinKwlId In northwestern China; so called

because obtained through Turkey. Called also Riissiaa
rhubarb, for a similar reason.
— rhu-bar'bar-iu, ri. Chem. Same as cnKTSopHANio

ACID rha.bar'bar-int.- rhu-bar'ba-tive+, a.

Rhuharby — rhu'barb-y, ft. Pertaining to or like rhu-

barb, figuratively, sour; disagreeable.

A material circle. [< F. rhoinbe, < L. rhombus, < Gr.

rhombos, < rhembo, revolve, < rhepo, fall.]— Fresners
rhomb, a rhomb of glass so constructed that a beam of

plane.polarized light passed through it emerges circularly

polarized, after being twice totally reflected within the

rhomb.- rhoiiib'=sol"id, it. A solid composed of two
equal right cones joined base to base: generated by the rev-

olution of a rhomb around cither of Its axes.
— rhoin'bic.u. 1. Rhomblform. "J. OvasM^ Same as

ORTnoRiioMBir. rhoin'bic-alt.— rhoin'bi-forin. a.

In the sacral region of the embryo, persistent In some ani- rhumb, I njm, C." S. H'.', or rDmb,(7.' H'.^ Ur. (xill), n.
mats. rhoin"ho-coe'li-at. — rhom"bo-cte'li-aii, a. rimib, l' 1 One of the 33 points or directions of the
-rhoni"bo-Kan'oid. 1. a. Having rliombic scalei

of or perlalniug to the i('//o?H,&0(7«?;oi'iei. II. n. A rhom-
boganoldftsh.— Rhom"bo-Ka-uoi'de-i, ». pi. /ch. An
order of fishes, cspeeiallv the Giugbimfnli.— rboni'bo-
gen. 7i. The Infusorlformembryoofadlcveinid. rhoni'-
o-genet.-IthoiB-boK'e-na, li.p;. Helminth. A sec-

tion of dlcyemlds whose embryos arc iufusorlform.—
rhoni"bo-geu'ie. rhoin-bog:'e-nous, a.

- - - - -•-.-. j_ j^i^i,^ Of,_ -,, black. 2. A compound (CwHoOg) known only In rlioin"bo-lie'dral, rem-bo-hi'dral, a
combination, as by Its potassium salt.

_—.-:_=— . ;„.; 1 ~t v,„>,„,.

rhodo-, ro-do- or redo-. Derived from Greelt rhodon,
rose: a combining form.— rho"do-ehro'9ile, re. Miner-
al. A vitreous, rose.red or variously colored, manganous
carbonate (MnCOs), crystallizing in the rhomhohcdral sys-

tem. Called also difl^ojyit*'.- Rllo"do-crin'i-dfe, it.pt.

Echin. A Paleozoic family of cainaratc crinolds havfng
j ,jjg

the base dicycllc and first radlals separated by first Interra- ^ and sealenobe'dronsand iheir modiacatlons,
dials, with which they form a ring of 10 plates around the ba- "'^ i-lio.ii"h.>-lie'dral-l v adv
eals;fo8e.encrlnlte8. Rho.doc'ri.nus,«. (t.g.l-rho". . „!"'\ ,^

""^
"^"^.V^'hM;*,, ., Malh «-

do-crin'id, n.-rho-doc'ri-noid, a. & H.-Rbo-doc'- rhom"bo-lie'droii, rem bo-hi dren, n. Math. &
ri-aite. n Oneof the /fAoitonniite.- rho'do-cfte, re. Crystal. A hemihedral form included within six eqnal

Ared blood.corpuscle.— rho'do-phane, re. Rcdchromo- rhombic faces. [< rhombo--(- Gr. hedra, base, < hezo-

phane rho'do-pbaii:.— rho'do-phyl. re. Bol. The moi, sit]

, , _. poin
mariners' compass, separated from one another by arcs

of 11° 15' of the circle of the horizon; also, one of these

arcs or divisions.

On this (needle of the compass] is fixed a disc of mica . . ..OD

which is traced a star or rose, with thirty.two branches, makm?
the eight points or rhumbs of the wind, the denji-rhutnbs, and the

quarters. GaNOT Pliysics tr. by Atkinson, ', 697, p. 661. |w. w. '90.]

._ ___.,. _. _ . 2. A line or course crossing successive meridians at

pertaining to, or consisting of rhombohcdrons. 2. Cnjs- the same angle. loxodromle curvet; rliumb'»
tal. Possessing three common planes of symmetry, inter- lliie"J. [< OF. j'twreft, point of the compass, < Sp. r«7K-

sectinc at angles of CO": said specitically of hemihedral fto, < h. r/iombus; see rhomb.] rhumet; roonibt.
forms of the hexagonal system, as rhombohedrons and — rhunib'=8ail"inK, re. Sailing on a rhumb or rhumb.

'''^i"oinbo"hedrl^T2m 'lo^.";'?:?.- a subdivision K^»^%l"n.''"Bot. A large genus of trees or shrubs of

he hexagonal syst(_'in. consisting chit-fly of rhombohe- the cashew family (Anacardiace^), having alternate 1-
., „^i..:j A n,.,j— ,.,nrt«n»(«.,o

j^^ 3-foliolate or odd-pinnate leaves, and dense axillary

or terminal clusters of small tlowers. Rhus typhina is the

stag-horn sumac, R. venenata the poison-sumac, and R.
Toxicodendi-on the noison-ivy or -oak, all North-Ameri-

can. {See ilhis. under poison=sumac.) R. Cotinus, the

smoke-tree of southern Europe, is often cultivated. [<
L. rhus {< Gr. rhous\ sumac]compound pigment that elves the red algte their color, rhoiii'bold, rem'beid, a. 1. Having the character of

rlio'do-pJi>;IU.-rli^o^'€lo-pli^^^^^^ a rhomboid. See rhomboid, n., 1. 2. Having a shape rlius'ma, ros'ma,;?. __A mixture of quickliine and or.
sill, n. A purplish pignnent found in the retina; visual

purple — rlio'ilo-Hperin, n. Hot. An alga of the class

Rhndosp':rni'-;f - Klio^'do-sper'nie-re, )(. pi. Bot. A
former nam-- tor (hf red alg«, now included in the Flo-

ridecB.— rlio"do-sper'iiiin, n. The red colorIng=matter
of the red algae

"^^

( Flo?idex).- Rho''-
do - spo ' re - ie» n.
pi. Same as Hhodo-
6PERME-E.— Rho"-
do-stau-i-ot'ict,
a. Same as IlosiCRU-
CI.\N.

Bho"do-den'-
dron, ru"do-den'-
dren or red'o-. n.
Bot. 1 . A genus of
showy shruba or
small trees of the
heath family (En-
caceae\ with usually
alternate often ever-

frofS.e'Xters'^ o1 ^ Flowering Branch of
prolase ciusters^ot shododendron Ponli-

cum. i/s

a, dehiscent fruit of R. ar-
boreum.

a
beautiful 5 • parted
flowers. Many are
cultivated for orna-
ment. This genus
now includes species with deciduous leaves, formerly

approaching that of a rhomb: applied specitically in piment used as a depilatory, especially of hides in tan-

anatomy to certain muscles and in botany to the forms ning. A proprietary preparation of it is called .-m-infon'*

of certain leaves. [ < L. rhomboides, < Gr. rhomboei- depilatory. [Cor. of Turk, kittjryzma, < Gr. chrisma,

des, rhomboidal, < rhomlios (see rhomb); and see -oid.] unguent, < chno, anoint.] rus'nia^.
rhom-bol'dalt.— rhomboid ligament, a ligament rhv-ac'o-lite, ral aco-lalt, re. itlneral. A transparent

attached to the first rib and the sternal cud of the clavicle, glassy variety of ortlioclase found In volcanic bombs at Mt.

See lllus under LiGAMENTOvs svsTEM— r. innscle, the Somma, Italy. [< Gr. rAyax,. torrent. + Jitftos, stone.)

thin muscle that unites the vertebral border of the scapula jll,y"a.co-phU'I-daE, rai-[or ri']a-co-flri-dI or -de,

with the spine: generally described In man as consisting of „ w Entom. A family of caddis-flies with palpi de-
two muscle.s.asiiperior (minorjand inferior (major).

flexe<l and Last joints like others. Rliy"a-oopll'i-
-rhom"boid=o'vate, a. Of a shape between rhom- , , „, r' ^^ rhuax (rhvak-), torrent (< rhed,
bold and ovate or oval

, flni) -I'liAiyo* dear 1— rUT"a-co-»lliI'Id,o. &n.—
rliom'boid.n. 1 . A parallelogram the adjoinmg sides ii'V;,+ '/' „J:riTJ|d „ » <^" P"" '"'"

of vvhich are not equal to each other and which contoins .r"^ f•JfPSje'iess.'rhy'mer. etc. Same as rime,
no right angle; any parallelogt-am that is neither a rect- rftyme.rnjme'^sf'^^ g^^ ^„^^ ^t man.
angle nor a rhomb; also, a solid the faces of which are etc.. ine speum^ uouto lu ....c.oi.

such parallelograms, rliom-bol'dest [Rarel 2-
•r;,*y",',.'V"i,<e'an, rin-k!'an or-ce'an. I. a. Of or per-

Anat. A rhomboid muscle. Called also rhomboldens. "^'^J "
^^ ^^^

•

j,^ Ro'itratula (Rhynchxa). II. n.
See lllus. under MtJscULAR SYSTEM. A painted snipe (i?OK/ra^»ta or i?Aj/«cAa>rt). [<Gt.rhyn-

rbom-boi'des. re. [Rare.] Same as khomboid, 1. .i.
„.ith a large beak, < Wij/reMos, beak, < rtyzS,

rhom-bol'de-uni, rem-bei'de-om, n. [-de-a, pi.] g"'"' {'
ri,Tn-clie'an}.

Anat. A rhomboid ligament. „, Rl, vn-clilt'l-da!, rin-kit'i-dt or -de, re. p/. Entom. A
rliom'bus, rom'bos, re, [rbom'bi, -baior -\t%,pl.] [L.J j^^jiy ^f weevils without a labrum and with mandibles
Same as bhome. ^ extensible laterally and toothed inside and outside.

rhon'cal, ren'col, a Pertaining to or of the nature of m.i;„,,.ci,i'te», re. (t. g.) [< Gr. rArencAos; see rhttj-
rhonchus; characterized by rhonchus. rhou'cbi-aUi »»"y" *^»«=• " i. 6 .> l^ »

'""-^rhonciVfreinitiis, a peculiar gtirgling sound or rale,
"^ - rliyn-ehtt'ld. a. &, re.-rhyn-chrtold, a.

eofa, arm, nsk; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, e = uBoge; tin, macbine, j = roiew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



rlijiifli«-

^hyncho-, rhyiirh-, riv'ko-, ripk-. I-rnm f.r. rhijn-

cfiOK. snont (.-I'l- itHYNCH.EAN); comliniln(; forins.

-

Khyil"oliob-drl'li-€la>. n. !>l. I!elmhil/i A Mini y "f

let'cfics with nproboBi-ls, lucludlng CUpxiiniln-. I iki-iciHi'I.i.

and lirini<liein,lx.- Khyii'Vlio- ci'pli -ii'll-n. ii. yii.

Herp \M nrdiT iif nrchlsaurlau relitlli's liii\ Ink' '"f ""8 "l"^'

beadi'd. an Intprclavlele. tlic ncftalmla clcised, and feet am-
bulatory: Including the exIstluK Sph,n,„lutitiiix and many
fossil furins. — rliyii"ch<>-i<'pb-ii'li-iiii, <i. * «.

—

rhyii"cho-ccpb'n-lous, ".— l{hyn"ilio.i'ir'lii. n.

pt Hrlininlh. A section of proctiichuns lurlK-llarlans,

IncludlnK the typical nenieiteans — rliyn"clio-r<r'liin,

a. i li.-rliyii'cho-ctpic, rhyn"clio.i-u;'loiiN, <i.

— Rhyn"cho-cy.oii'i-dn!. n. t>l. il'im. An Afrlcni;

family of dllanitidodont Insecllvores havinc 8altatorl;il

hind limbs, skull broad and witlnint nostorbllal processes,

and ulna and radius separate. Itliyn-cliiie'y-ou. ".

(t. g.l-rhyn"cho-cy.oii'iil, h.— rhyii''cbo.ry'o-
noid, <l. & K.-rhyncli'o-doiil. n. Oriiill,. llavlUK ft

toothed beak.asahawk.— I{hyii(b"o-doii'Ii-dir. ". fi;.

Ich A family of fossil canolds — rliyiicb"o-doii'tid, n.

— phynch"o-doii'loid, a. & ii— Kliyiub'o-dus, «.

Ich 1. A genus typical of RhuneliiHOtntiiti . 'J, tr-1 A
fish of this genus — Rhyn"cho-liilB"el-ln'ln. ".;''.

Protoz. A division or class of comparatively large ec^rll•

cate protozoans of globular or lenticular form, with a Ilrm

cutlcular membrane and highly vacuolated protonlasiu,

as In noctlluclds.— rhyii"clio-flnK'el-late. ". & ".—
rhyn-choK'ua-thous, a. Cniiiinm. Having a facial

angle (tlerinan) of S";!^ or less, and a gn;ithtc Index above
103 — rbyii'cho-lile, n. Conch. The fossil heak or jaws

of a tetrabranchlate cephalopod.— Kbyn"c!io-nc'l'la,
n Conch. 1. A genus typical of Wii/nc/iOKcmite. ij. lr-1

A bracblopod of this genus.— Rhyii"cho-iiel'll-d!v, n.

pi Conch. A family of arthropomatousbrachlopods with
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Rhythm U the harmonious repetition of rprtnin fixed fiOond«

relntions: time being the liniiiH, just lui In doneing or music. . . .

Hhutlim hu8 two branchcj*: tioieand (tln-sit, or quantity and accent.

OUMMKBK rutlica eh. B. p. VM. In. * Co. 'HI.]

(3) A metrical foot or measure. (3) Verse or rime. 4.

Phi/s. Sci. A succession of opposetl states or movements
allernatiuK with one another.

The periodic exaltation and depression of the physical powers
which constitute the daily vital r/»yfhm of the body.

Sully Teacher's HamLHnok of I-gf/chol. ch. 3, p. 28. [a. '113.1

5, Art. The due combination ami eorrehition of parts in

H whole, in the completion and perfection of an artistic

construction, as in a picture ttrslatue. 6. An*i« or stres.-;

as, c/iyMm and full. rliytll'inilNt. 7. Pathol. Peri-

oilicity; paroxysmal recurrence; as, tlie rhythm of an
iiiterniittent. [< F. rhuthme. < L. rhythmms, < Or.

r/iiithmo.<, < r/!#5, flow.] rliltlini't; ritliniet.
Synonyms: see mf.tei:, ,_.,.,
-nNcciidinK rhyMim IPros.). n rhythm In which the

stress comes on the last sellable of the foot: opposed to

il,'s,;n.lin<i or I'alliKii rhi/lhm.— double r., same as uiU'Lis

Kiiv 1 HM. Sic nn'LE.
— rhylli'iiiert* n. One who writes verses; a yerslfler;

rliner.— rhvlb'iiiiiigt. „. lilmlng.— rliyth'iiiixl. ".

A master of rliviliiiil.;d couipusltlon; also, one versed In

rhythmics.— i-hylb'niiz.e. t'. I, t. To make rhythmical;
use In rhythms: as. to rhi/llimi-.e words. II. i. To com-
pose rhythmically.— i*livlli"iiii-z4»iii'f-n<iii, n, [-na,

id;. I IGr.l Tliat which fs sub,iiclcd to rh.\ thin, as tones In

music, words In poetrv. or iiiovemeiil.s in cli<iritl dances.—
rhylliiii'less, <t. Devoid of rhythm.— rliy I li-moiii'c-
Irr, n. An Instrument for measuring musical time; a mct-
rononie. — rbylh"illo-p<E'ia, lu The actor art of com-

7xlijirsp7ral linrchfafappendages converging tiiward the nosing In rhythm.
, , .^„.,/-ii, ,,,, „,i„

- - ^ '• _':.• ;,.— rlij'tli'iiiic-al, I rith'mic-al, C". II.' (""li -. I'-'/i -mlC'

ribbon

Speciflcally; (1) A carved p|tle"tlmbcr bentling away
from the keel in a boat or sliiii. (S) A projecting band
or molding on a ccilInK, esiKCially when one of several ra-

diating from a center. (.1) A
curvetl timber or siipiiort in a
vault, as an ogive, (-l) tine of
the radial roils or arms of aa
umbrella, bearing the cover.
{')) Miniitff. A narrow strip

or pillar of solid coal or ore
left to support a working;
also, tlie solid coal or ore, as
in the sitle of a gallery. (6)

Mack. A ridge or stiffening*

piece on a casting or the like,

as on the boiiy of a car-wheel
or the bed of a printing-press.

(7) One of the curved sidea
between the belly and the
buck of a violin or similar in-

strument. (H) One
of the jirojec-

tions, either llie

tijiijer or the low-
er, joining the
barrels of a dcuil)-

le-h:irreled gun.
(SI) Hodkliiiiil'uKj.

A ridge on the
hack of a book,
as for covering a

rliyn"clio-iiel'lld, --- . „., , .- , ,
i ,,- Ubyn-cbopb'o-rii, n. rliytli'nito, fa. 1. Kelating to or cliaracterizeu by

ties with head proliuiged rhythm; of the nature of rhythm; keeping time.

In rhythmic motion through the dewy grass The mowera swept
HOLI-AND Katlirina, Childhood and 1 oiith st. 15,

2. Pertaining to or consisting in the alternation of oppo-

site conditions. 3. MeU. Periodical. [< LL. r/ii/tJiml-

ots^ < Gr. rhythmikos.

Architectural lilhs.

1. An elevation: h, transverse ribs; c. dl-

agouul ; it, longitudinal (a wall-rib). 2. A
,_ . ^ ,. plan corresponding with tig. 1: ittf, dc,

tfltie Vtrt^ A raised transveme ribs ((irc« doiihlciiiirt; tic, db,

Mfine fir wSein '«»?»"'' ribso-cc, otf/iy.): arf. te wall-ril>.
blript or waiL m or fongitudinal ribs (area /ormercia),

pi. uncom. A uivision oi oeeiies null iicau |.io.„..B>u rhythm; oi the nature oi rnyinm; Keeping iiuie.
TO,od,j n?«tr,clJin™ 1 Ilnl 111 Any one of the strone

fnto a beak, gular sutures mostly dotible, and pr_os,er,i:U.su.
,/,,,„,;„,„ „„„„„ „^„„„, „;,„,.^^J The mowersswcoL fjhfs%? ttervesTa leaf, tSpeciall A"?^' ""w^llc o..e^^ S^^

illus. under LEAF. (2) Any linn rib-like elevation or ridge

on a plant. 4. A cut of meat including one or more ribs.

6. [fiumorous.] A wife: in allusion to the account of the

formation of Eve, in Genesis, ii, 22. [ < AS. riltl/. rib.)

Phrases, etc.:— built rib i -Irc/y.l.anarch-hcainmade
of scviral idunksset on edge and bolted together.— Inml-
lintt'd rib l.t?c/i.), a rib made of seveml layers of planka
boiled together.— l-lb'=bKt.le", r(. I I'r.iv. Kng.] To laiat

severely.— ribiRrnHs, ». Illbwort (I'l'int'iii'i InnccoluUt't.
— ribipiece, n. A piece of meat, as for roasting. contalnInK
oneormorerlbs.— ribsrimBt+,rr. To cudgel; beat, ribs
rooslt.— rihsronst, II. 1. A rlh.plece for roasting, at.
Abiiitlng;cmlgellng. — rib=ron«ter,». ISIang.) A heavy-
Wow oil the boilv.— rib^nhenrs, n. Stout shears for cuU
ting the human ribs; acostotonie.— rihsMlilcIl, ». Aero-
chet-stltch for producing a rib In the pattern of the work-

pact or porphyritic, variously colored volcanic rock otien
nii,i..n',i/i.dse, ri-tin'i-dt or -ii, n. pi. Mam. A re- rib^t, n. An instrument for dressing flax. II. Diet,.

with marked fluidal, perlitic, and spherulitic structure,
^^l,^\« extinct family of toothless eirenians. [< Rutti- rib'ald, rib'ald, a. Indulging in or manifesting coarse

.-_..: 1 .!.„,..= o.,H enn.:iQii„o- nf minrtz .J , _. ....^..^ - 1^., indecency or obscenity; coarsely abusive or jocular.

middle of the dorsal valvi

rliyn"cho-uel'Ioid, it. & ii

til. Enlom. A division of b .

Into a beak, gular sutures mostly double, and prosterual

ttu-cs distinct; weevils or snout-beetles.— rliyn-cliopli'-
o-ran, a.&n.— rhyn'cho-phore, n.— rhyn-choph'-
o-rou8. <J.— Rhynch-op'i-dse, n. vl. Ornlth. The
Khvnchopinx as a family. — rhynch -op'id, ii.-

rhynch'o-poid, a.— Rhynch"o-pi'na', n. P'- Or-

nith A subfamily of Uu-idse; skimmers or sclssorbllls.

Khynch'ops, n. <t. g.)-rhynch'o-pin(e.
<J.

& n-
, ,-,

Rhvn"cho-aau'ri-d!B, ii. pt. Herp. A Devonian rliytlL
, ,. , , *

familv of proganosaurlan reptiles with toothless J.aws and Mm. The science of rhythm, rliylll'ml*-;.
beak -like preuiaxlllarles. Rhyn-cho-sau'rus, ". (t. g.) rhyf'i-do'sis, rlfl-dO'sls, it. Prithol. W asting of the eye-

— rhvn"cbo-sau'vid, ;i — rhyn"cho-sau'roid, a. ball. Involving collapse of the cornea. [< Gr. r/i.v'i*)«h, a

& H — rhyn"cho.»po'rou9. ft. Bol. Having the fruit wrinkling, < rhytis; see Khytina-J rufl-da'sistl
tennlnating In an elongated projection.— Rhyn-eho'ta, ryfi-do'sist.
n. pi. Enlom. The i^emiptcra.- rhyn'cliote, rnyu- miy.ti'iia, ri-tai'na, C. (rit'i-na, II.), or -tl'na, n.

cho'tous, n. Mam. 1. A genus typical of /My'inW^f- 2. [r-1 A sire-

rhyne, rain, 71. [Rus.] The best Russian hemp. ^j^^ ^j this genus, as the northern sea-cow (Rhytina
rhy'o-Iite, rai'olcit, n. Pelrd. A highly acidic, com-

ffgu^ri). [< Gr. rhylin, wrinkle, < eryd, draw.)
'
—-=- variously colored volcanic rock often - - - - -

•-

rhytl«"mt-cal'l-ty, «.— rliytli'iiilc-al-Iy, atlv.

lytli'nilcs. rith'mics, C. It'.' (ridli'mics. If.'), n.

having a glassy ground-mass, and consistiiig of quartz na 1— riiv-lin'Id, n.— rUy-ti'nold, o."& »i.

and orthoclase with either mica, hornblende, or/arely j^, J_j,^,ij^jj_
i., ^1^,^^^^ ,,_ j^^, A genus of discomyce-

pyroxene. [< Gr. rtyax, stream, + -lite.J rli> o- to„'gf„„giformingthickenedshiningl)Uickspotsorcrusts
lyte}.
— rliy"o-IIt'le, a. Of or pertaining to rhyolite.

rhy-pa'ri-a, ral-p6'ri-a or rl-pg'rl-a, n. [Or.] FiUhot.

Same as sordes.
rliyp"a-rog'ra-pliy, rip'a-reg'ra-fl, C. E. (roi'pa-, L

W.),n. Alt. Genre and still
""

low subjects, as represented „

rhyparoijraphos, painter of low
rogrophos. < rhyparos, filthy

'

-GUAl'HY.j
— rhyp"a-ro-graph'lc,a.— rliyp"a-rog'ra-

pliifitt, n.

Rhyph'l-dse, rif'i-di or -de, n. p^. Enlom. A family „^„
of gnat-like nematocerous dipterous insects with the

,.i,j-2„,

eecond longitudinal vein of the wing siginoidally curved. ,.j/„-

In religion he fWalpole] was a little better than a heathent
cracked rthald jokes at bigwigs and bishops, and laughed at High
church and Low. THACKERAY Four Georycn p. S8. \r.. * L. 91.J

= . .„ rlb'ald-[or-aud-]roust; rib'audo or-oldt.
Gcc^-iiiw/rt is common on maples, II. salinn inn on wiWowf,. rib'ald, n. A coarse and vulgar or indecent person, e&-

[< Gr. rhytisma, a darn, < rhytizi, shrivel, < rhytis; pecially one who uses foul or abusive language. [OF.,

see RiiYTiNA.] perhaiis < OHG. /olpa, a prostitute.] rlb'audt;
- ' -' "- " rib'audet; rib'aiildt; ryb'auldt.

rib'ald-lsh, rib'old-ish, a. Given to ribaldry.

rlb'ald-ry, rib'ald-ri, n. Ribald conduct or speech;

on the leaves and stems of plants. The siromata bear

pycnidia in summer and asci in the following siirilig. II.

[bhy'ta, pl.l Or. Antig.

RUyph'iis. n. (t. g.) [< Gr. rfiyiiox, dirt.]

— rliypli'ld, a. & n.— rliypli'old, a.

rhyp'i-a, n. Pathol. Same as kupia.

Rliyp-oph'a-ga, rip-ef'a-i;a (roi-pef-, C.\ n. pi. En-

torn A division of pentamerous beetles, especially those

with only 4 palpi and antennae clavate, including Philhy-

drida,Xecrophaga,mA Brachyelylra. [<(ix.rhypophar

gSa. < rhypos, dirt, + phageln, eat.]

— rliyp-oph'a-gons. a.

Kliyp-tlc'I-die, rip-tis'i-dt or -tic'i-dg, n. pi. Ich- A
family of percoidean fishes having a compressed body,

emooth scales, dorsal with 2 or 3 spines, aud anal spine-

less; soapflshes. Rliyp'tl-cus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.

rhyplikos, fit for cleaning, < rhypos, dirt.]

— rhyp-tlc'ld.n.— rhyp'ti-cold, a. & n.

rhy-slm'e-ter, ri-sim'e-tsr, re- An instrument for

measuring the velocity of"a fluid or the speed of a vessel

marshead. Compare illus.

under drinking-horn.
[< Gr. rhytoiu < rhed^

flow.]
See RHtzo*.
1. Same as byal

especiiUly, coarse and abusive language;
ity. [< F. ritxiniJeii^, < OF. ribmd.ity

ALD.]

obscene vulgar-
ribald; see HlB-

rlb'ald-yt; rlb'aud-ry or -yet.
rib'aud, v.& n. [Archaic! Sameas kibhon. rib'bandt*
rlb'aiid-ed, rib'and-gd, a. Ribboned.
rl"bat-tu'la, ri'bgt-tu'ta, n. [It.| .Vim. An alternation

of two tones Increasing In rapidity until It becomes a trill.

rl-bau'de-quiii, ri-bSdc-kin (-de-, C; -cw in, /. II'.), n.

[OF.] Archfol. 1 . A medi-
eval iron* plated movable
war»engine, originally
armed with long pikes, but
later bearing a large cross-

bow or a small cannon. 2-
The crossbow or cannon so

Venetians speak of It fthe bridgel as Ponte di Rialto. for this -f^,,i!,~„^rr rib'-band' n
rt of the town was the ancient city of Venice, and derived ita rlD =Dana , rip -oanu

,
"

tame from Rivo-allo [deep streaml. ... The Rialto which Shake- "- !"""'>„.•,=„ .tr,„ f^

epeare alludes to. when Shylock is made to say —
* Signer Antonio, many atime and oft

2t- Same as re.._ .

ri-al't, a. Koyal,— rl'al-
lyt, iirfc— vi'nl-tet, n.

Rl-al'to, ri-ai'W, A (ri-

al'to, (/.), n. 1. The an- ARhyion In theLoavre, Paris.
cient quarter of \ eiiice, in

which are the warehouses and chief business jilaccs. 2.
A famous bridge at Venice over the Grand L'aual, built in

1591

part <

A Rlhaudcqutn.

Ship-bidliling. 1. A tern-

In the Rialto you have rated me
About my monies '

—
t _,ji

refers, of course, to this quarter of the town, and not to the br]dB«.
•

. J. C. Hare rciiice ch. 3, p. 71. [s. E. « CO. '84.1

^ [It., -

by mean6°'of a column of mercujy which rises in a^gratU ri'an t, "jjonj'.
"/jj'^/j'jj^' f

Laughing as with Joy; gay, as.

porary lengthwise strip following a vessel's curves and
bolteil to its ribs, to hold them in iilace until they re-

ceive the planking or plating. 2. A lengthwise square

timber in the bilgewavs, to prevent the cradle-limbers

from sliliping outward during a launch.— riliHinnd line,

a lengthwise oblique line cutting the hodvplan of a vessel,,,... , ,,„,^T „!^„^A„r.n^ fnuu the t liubeis to the lulddlc; a diagonal llnc.

rio(.< L. nciw), river, + nltoi< L._a«w.s).deep.j
^,,,|,pj^ rj|,j_ „„_ 1. Marked with or showing ribs or

ridges; ridged; as, riljbtcl cloth. 2. Having ribs as

„ u. ,. » j,f„„n„„i. structural narts, especially as a means of support or
A quite young woman whose slight, lissom ligure and rfaitooks o|rpnt»theninf as Ablieil vaulting,

declared she wi still to be rated with the girls ot her period. J. Strengincning, as, rtot«« vauiiiuj,.

C.JEAFFRESON(3ucciio/A^ap/esvol.i,ch.7, p. 147. [II. &aT.'89.] Thehills Rock-ri66cd and ancient as the son.

tF.,ppr.ofn'r.«L.rt*o),laugh.]-ri'an.cy,n. .^^ _, , ,, ,., ,?'?,:r
"

'V, ';","•', ^ '"^ ri.n'ta. rl-u'ta, Ii. ISp.Am.] A lasso or throwlng-ropc. -ribbed=raced deer, the nnintjnc.

dcs, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. rhmsddts, wrinklcd-looking, < ";-onimire lasso and lariat. [< Sp.m/W, < rcKnr, ret le. rlb'ber. rib'vr, n. An attachment to a knitting-machine,

prop, rtysos, wrinkled (< CT'yS, draw up); and <re'(<l '
' ' ' "'" " ' ' ' '-'

Bee -oii>.] re-a'iat.
— rlivs-sod'ld, a. &?i — rhys-so'dold, «. rib', rib, ^)^ [ribbed; KtB'BiNo.]

rbytlini, rithm, C' E. S. ll'.i ll'r.' (ridhm, C.' 11'.^ II';-.') ridges; form with elevated lines and depressions; ridge;

(XIII), n.' 1. Movement characterized by regular, meas- as, to rib a piece of knitting. 2. To put ribs in;

ured or harmonious recurrence of stress or impulse, strengthen by the addition of rilis; as, to rib a bodice.
'•--•-'•-'•'•

BiWi'rf with oak

n'ated tube in proportion to the force or resistance of the

fluid. [ < Gr. rhysis, stream (< rhed, flow), + -meter.]

Rhys-sod'l-dse, ris-sed'i-dt or -de, re. pi. Entom. K
family of clavicorn beetles havin" the head neck-like

behind and the last tarsal joint moderate. Bliys-so'-

beat, sound, accent, or motion; as, the rhythm of the

pnlse; the rhythm of moving oars. 2. Mux. (1) The
musical property dependent on the regular succession of

accents or tone'-impulses; movement imparted by the

alternation of accented and unaccented tones in regular

bh'a with oak.

To bear the British thunder, black and bold,

The roaring vessel rueh'd into the main.

rlb'b'et, rlb'et. ». A recess In a wall ora window.casing, to
1. To mark with receive a fofdlng shutter. [Cp. rabbet, n.l

rlb'bliig, rib'ing, «. 1. An arrangement or collectloii

of ribs, as in ribbed cloth, the leaves of plants, butter-

flics' wings, etc. 2. A method of plowing or turnine

over stubble, in which only every alternate strip is laid

over flat ujion the surface of the field; also, the sowing

of land thus prejiared.
Thomson Seasons, Autumn L 131.

,.i|,/(,|j.+ „. game as babble; In compounds.— rib'blc

o,«r.u»i,o.i o, »..,... r,—-^ 3. To enclose and confine as williin ribs.

order; accent-movementoraccent-structure; as, nslatelyrib2.ti<. [Prov. hng.l To clean and dress, aa flax; ripple.
,ii:;i'-'\.;^S-">r,"--^.--.:n\\\ ,,

'

1 t 1 To
rhythm, ,2, System or kind of_ accentuation ^as^iicter- rib-, I^J-^^^^^Zf^^J'^.^'^^^l^^'Z '^•f^^t^e"^ wUr;ibbo'"s';\s;Vi*L"<i'hair. V.Toio^S.

lU Mill, " oni..^ "^ ..........—. — - r- -;— T."
~

rab"bict, n. 1. Ribald talk: sometlineB used adjec-

llvely. 2. A rabble.— r.srowt, «.. A list; scries.

mined by the make-up of the accentual divisions; as,

dople or two-part rtuWm, consisting of parts composed

of a strong accent followed by a lighter one; trqileor

three-part rhythm, consisting of divisions composed of a

Btrong accent followed by t« o light accents. 3. Pros.

(1) The regular recurrence in poetry of arses and theses,

6B determined by the succession of long and short syl-

lables (elassicnl rhythm) or accented and unaccenletl

Byllables (modern rhythm). When definitely measured

by feet and lines of a 'given length, it becomes meter.

In ancient Hebrew poetry, though there was always rhythm,

there was ... no metre in the strict sense of the term.

S. R. DaiVER Intro, to Lit. of O. T. ch.7, p. 339. [8. '81.1

rods attached to the spine and lending to encircle the
ribbon-like strijies upon.
The rock is a soft, green, diorltic slate, finely ribboned with

wavy lines. KOBERT BELL in Rep. Ueol. Survey Canada, •;c-'!T

p. 220. Id. BROS.)

II, i. To form into ribbons when drawn np: said of

melted soap or wax, etc. rlb'aiidt; rib'bandt [Ar-

chaic].— lo rihboii out, to stretch out like a ribbon:

said of soap when boiled to a proper consistency.

rib'boii, a. 1. Made of or resembling ribbon; a«»

,..... ,T, ^ ,, a riW»« belt. i. Mineral. Having parallel bands or
The bold penmsnlar promontory and fortificationof ForteJ*er-

pfr^.^ky; ag, ribbon jasper: in this sense commonly
riband'. 3.'[K-] Of or pertaining to the Ribbon Society.

body -cavity.
lu man there are twelve ribs on each side, fonning the

walls of the thorax, of which the tlrst seven (true or
Hlernai ribsiare atljichcd also to the sternum and the

last live (I'alse or asternal rib») are not, being at.

taclied by their edges to the rib above, as In the upper
three, or free distally (ilnaling ribs), as In the lower two.
See Illus. under thorax.
2. A long and narrow ridge, strip, or band, resembling
or likenetTto a rib.

rajo . . . coinected with the body of the island [Elba] by a mere
rib of sand. N. P. Willis Sumnu^r Cruise letter i, p. 20. [8. '63.1

: mil; oil; Iu = f«ad, iu = fatiire; c = k; ctourcU; Ab - the; go, sing, i^k, Bo; thin; zli = astire; F. boil, dune. <,from; i, obsoUte; X, variant.



ribbon 1534

rlb'bon, nb'^n, n. 1. A narrow strip of fine stuff, neu- c\^a TTepatliW. RIc'ol-a, n. (t. g.l (< P. F. i?i<^<:I,an

ally silk or saim', having two selva*'L'B,kmlcommonlv lef*8 lUiliuu bomnii#t.] — rie"cl-a'coous, a.

than 8 inchos iu width Amont; the varieties of ribbon rlt'o>. rois, /r 1. An annual cereal grass (Oz-yza^a^^'o)

are chini,fealher*eilue, ferret, (jiiUoon, love, Imlring or luji-

tertiKj^ moire, Petersna'm, jjicot, xurnenet^ satin, and tuffeUi.

2, An ink-bearing strip in u typewriting-machine or in

a stamping-press. 3. TtxtUe. A continuous strand of

loose untwisted fiber; asliver. 4. 6'a/7>. A stripof wood
connecting several part«. 5. Mech. A long thin metal

strip. (1) A watch-spring. (2) A band-saw blade. (3)

A metal measuring-tape. (4) A thin magnesium strij) for

illuminating bv burning, as m photography. C A stripe

or band; streak. Specilically: (1) Xatit. A narrow stripo

painted on the side of a vej-sel, following the slieer, from

stem to stern, and of a color different from the rest of the

hull. Ci) A stripe painted on an arrow-shaft. (^3) Same
a^RiB-BAND. 7. Asilkenbandusedasadislinctivemark
of an order of kniglithnod. See plate of decorations.
The ribbons of iti.- chief orders of knighthood In Great

Britain are: ribbuii of tin- (Javter, a broad dark-blue
ribbun; r. of llie Thistle, dark-green; r, ol >t, Pat-
rick, skv-blue; r. of the Hnlli, red; r, ol the felar
of ludih* sky-blue with white stripe near each edge.

8. Something shaped like a ribbon; a narrow Btnp; as,

a ribbon of cloud; the sails were torn to tibbons.

The valley of the Nile ... Is but a narrow strip of territory— a

line of green between two deserts; and yet on this mere nbbon of

Africa lived the millions that made one of the most populous and
powerful of ancient empires.

H. M. I-lELD From Egypt to Japan ch. 4, p. 37. [s. \i.l

9. pt. [Colloa.] Urivin^-reins; as, he handles the ?i6-

bom well. 10. Jler. A diminutive of the bend, one-

eighth its width. 11 . In stained-glass or similar work,

the grooved leaden rim in which the glass is set, a came.

1 2t. A stripe in a jiattem, or a border or band on a gar-

ment: the original meaning. [< Ir. ribin, < rlbe, hair;

cp. OF. nbanA rib'aiit; rib'andj [Archaic]; rib'-

band^ [Archaic]; rib'oiit.
— bubv rihhoii, very narrow ribbon.— blue r. 1,

The badge uf the order of the Garter. See plate of DEro-
EATioNs. tig. 10. 'i. Hence, an object of ambition or that

which marks its attaiunient. 3. See blue.— China r,, a
verv narrow rlbtiou. Vg inch wide.— red r., the ribbon of

(1) "the order of the Bath and (2) the Legion of Honor. See
plate of DECORATIONS, flgs. 14 and 19 — vib'hoH:boi-"'-
der-iuE, ». A garden-border of rows of plants of

various colors.— r.-brake, n. A friction-biake having
a metal strap which encircles a wheel or drum and may
be drawn tightly against it.— r.sfish* n. 1. A long ma-
rine t*nlosomou3 flsh with
a compressed ribbon-like #
body, as an oarflsh or

"

deafflsh. '2. A bandtish or
cepolid. 3, A balrtail or
trlchlurld. — r.sRrnsH, n.

An ornamental garden \;\-

rietv of an American gra>s
{F/ialaris uriuidinavxi,
var. })ictn) with wide \\\.\i

leaves longitudinally
striped with white. — i-.;

eurnard.'i. Agrenadiri
or macrurold fish.- i-.:

liue, n. A line of closr^
set plants, as In rlbliiui.

bordering. — R. lodge, a The Ribbon-fish or Oarflsh (^fi-

lodge of Ribbonnien.— r.s galecus banksi) i/ao

8eal. n. A seal il/isir/o-

pfioca fasciatn) of the North Pacific, dark-brown marked
with sbarply defined white bands suggesting ribbons.— r.i

snake, n. A garter-snake, as Entienia .muriui, common
in the eastern United States, generally with 3 yellow
stripes.— R. Society (Ir. Hi.^t.), a secret association es-

tablished in lais in Ireland, in opposition to the Orangemen
and to Protestant ascendency; so called from its badge, a
green ribbon.— r,:tree, ». A New Zealand tree {Pinfji-

antktis bPtnlhnts) of the mallow family (Jfalvacepe), whose
Inner bark yields a fine, tough, flax=like fiber, sometimes
called A e'C Zealand coHon.~r,iwa'v e, n. lEng.l A Eu-
ropean geometrid moth (.4cMa/ia ayer«rtf«).— rib'hoii-
weed", '*. IProv. Eng.] The common or strap=shaped
form of the seaweed Laminaria .s(i(c//rt)i»a.— r.:wire,
n. 1. A strong ribbon or tape containing wire threads:
used for strengthening garments, *i. Wire made in flat

strips, properly less than one inch In width, and rolled up
for commercial use. as for springs, etc.— r.^work. ".

Embrolderv done with different widths of ribbon.— vib'-
bon-wovin", n. 1, A tapeworm, rj. A nemertean.
— rib'boii-iiiKt, n. 1, An ornament of ribbon, *2-

A fancy or striped border.— Rib'boii-ism, v. The prin-

ciples of the Irish Ribbon Society.— Rih'bon-inaii, n.

A member of the Ribbon Society.— rib'bon-ry, n. A
display of ribbons or of decorations, rib'and-ryj.

The show is rich in ribbonrij and stars.

Byron The Age of Bronze st. 9.

bearing its seeds in a branching panicle

of racemes. A native of India and an
aquatic plant, it is now widely culti-

vated in warm climates on wet, irri-

gated, or inundated land. 2. Thegrain
or seeds of this plant.

nice Is the prlnrlpal food of the mass
of the [jopiilaiion In Clihia. India, and the
Indian arehlpeiagu, and Is eaten by more
bmnan hritiKs than anv othercereal. The
finest Quality Is iiroduced In
South Carolina and Georgia.

That year 1 16931 the captain
of a vessel from Madagascar
(•uvf thf Kovernnr of the colony
a small bajj of rice to plaut. as
UD experiment. The e^axn grew
luxunantlv, and the tfovemor
distributed tlie crop amon^
the farniere in the vicinity of
Charleslou. They began its

cidture, . . and in timt^ South
Carolina became, what it still

continues to l>e, the largest rice*
prodiicinff and rice-exporting
state in tne Union.

D. H. Montgomery Am.
nisi. % 119. p. 111. lg. & CO. 'ya.]

Rice.

ricoeliei

Synonyms: see AnrsDANT; noRGEous; RAry.
— rieli'ly, adv. 1. As a rich person; with riches;

Bumptuonsly; as, y-i^^A^y dresseti. 2. In full or great de-

gree; abundantly; as, he richly deserved it.— rich'*
uess, n. The condition of being rich, especially !d

quality; as, the richness of an ore.

France may be saved from immediate bankruptcy by the rich-
nean of ite soil and the intelligent economy of ilh )K'nnlc.

E. ATKINSON in Century Mt-Hjuzittt- ht-h., '87. p. 619.

rich. 71. rSans.l A verse.— Rich"'sVe''da, k Llterally.the
Veda of verses or hymns: same as Uig-Vkl»a.

Rlcli-ar'dl-a. rich-Qr'di-a, n. Bat. A small jjenns of
South'African paludose herbs of the arum family {Ara
ctie), the best-known being B. Af/icana, the so-called

calla-lily of cultivation. [After L. C. M, Iiichard and
his [ion, French bolanists.l

rich'doiii+, n. Wealth; riches.
rich'el:bird", n. [Prov. Eng.l The least tern.

ri-eliel'lite, ri-shel'ait, n. Mineral. A massive, greasy,

yellow hydrous iron fluophosphate i.Hj4Fe«P(,0^.F^),
found massive, compact, or foliated. [< Jiic/ieli€t in

Belgium.]

The Indian
rice [Ziza-

3 . Any one of various other ^^ '
^ ^^^^^^ spikeleU

"^""'*'

plants or their seeds, either
or both in some \\'ay resembling true rice. See phrases.

[< F. 9-iz, < L. oryza, < Gr. oryza, rice» of O. Per. ori-

gin; cp. Afghan wiijzet/. Per. orz, rice.]

-false rice, cnt^grass.- French r.,8ee amel-cokn.
— biiugry r., see Fixm.— Indian r, 1. A stout, reed-
like grass {Zauni'i iiqtiati<-<i) growing by streams and hikea

In the northern rnited St;ites and Canad:i, or its slender

blackish grains, eaten by wild fowl and used forfood bvtlie

Indians, called also tcater-oul-s. Canada r«t; Tus-
carora r.i; water^r.t; wild r.I. 3. A southern
ppecies of the same genus (Z. iniliacea) with leatherj:

leaves, growingnsfar south as Louisiana. 3 ' "

1 The true ^Jch^en, rich'n.rl. (Rare.J To become rich; especially, to

rice iOruza acquire a rich color

satii\i) (I, ricli'es, ricli'ez, n. sin//. & pi. [Originally a singular
flower; 6, noun and spelled tichess or r'lchesse, now, from its fonn,'""" 2. ' -• • ' > - "'I--- ...u:_i. :„i — 1

from Indla.-

used in the" plural.] 1. That which enriches or makes
rich; abundant possessions, as of land, goods, money, or
other property; wealth; opulence; also, the condition of

being a possessor of much property; as, liches have
wings; riches do not alw ays bring happiness

By Wisdom wealth is won.
But riches purchased wisdom vet for none.

Bayard Taylok The Wisdom of AH fit. &.

2. Hence, an abundance of whatever Is precious or es-

teemed as valuable; that of which the possession Ib a
source of excellence or happiness. 3. [Dial, or Obs.] As
a hunting term, an abundance of game, rloli'esset.
4t. The cream or flower of anything. [< F. richesse,,

< 7-iche, rich, < Goth, reiks; see rich, a.] rtcU'esst.
D- I . r.f -I

Synonyms: see affluence; WEALTH.
f^**^*-

""'•'.'"'-." richt, rent, ;j,. [.Scot.] Klght.
et(y r., the seeds oi Avunoa.- rice's ri<.|,/weed", rich'« d", n. \. Clearweed(P?7fa pumila).

bird", ". l.ihebobolmktsocalledlnthesouthtTn I ni-*"" "J^" '^^^.^^^^^^^^^'

ted States where it feeds on rice in the autumn. See lUus. ^.tiorse-baimu ollint^onia

under noBoLiNK. '2. The Java sparrow. r.:buntiuet>— tanaaens^is).

r.:dii»it, n. 1. The refuse of rice after cleaning, consist- rieiii-.
Ing of the husks and broken grains and dust: used as feed inus
for cattle a. The fine particles worn off the grains of rice

bv their mutual attrition in the polishing process.

flonr^; r.:polish:.- r.seater, ». The bobohuk -r,»
embroidery, n. Embroidery in which the rice-stltch Is

employed.- r.;field, 7t. A field where rice grows.- r.»

flour, K !• Uruund rice. *2» SameasKicE=DUST.— rice'-
flo\v"er, 71 Any one of several greenhouse species of

runelnt.' r.^glue, 7^. Paste or cement made of nce-tlour,

and capable ofbeinginolded like papier macb^.—r.sgraiu,
n. 1 , A grain of rice "2* pi. Granule^Iike markings cov-
iring the sun's surface.- r.:heu« n. [Local, U S.J The
Fluriibi gallinule.— r.iiiieal, n. Same asEicE-DUSx, 1.—
r.:Miilk, n. Milk bulled and thickened with rice-flour.
— r.:niill,;t. A mill forremoving hulls from rice: oftena
mortar and pestle, the pestle being armed with sharp points

to keep the rice from being crushed.— r.^iiiouse, n. A
large semi-aquatic rat-Uke field-mouse iCalomi/s pains-

/r/.s), numerous and troublesome in North=American rice-

plantations r.sratJ.— r.spaper, n. 1, Fapermadefrom
rlec-straw '2, A delicate vegetable paper made In China,
used in drawing richly colored flowers, Insects, etc., and in

making artlticlal flowers: made from the pith of FaLsia

(Aralia) papt/r{fer(f. pared Into thin rolls and flattened into

sheets. See lilus. under Fatsia.— r.splauter, n. 1, One

Derived from Ric-
: a combining form,

—

in -el "a -id' ic, a.

The RIchweed
{Filea pumila).

no " _

C'hem. Of, pertaining to, or
derived from rlcinuleic and
elaidic acids.— ricinela*
idle acid, a white, silky,
crystalline compound (C13
H34O3), isomeric with rlcln-
oleic acid, formed variously,
as by the action of nitrous
acid on rleinoleic acid.
Called also palmic acid.—
ric^'iu-el-a'i-din, n. A white fatty compound (Cm
H:'>07> formed by treating castorooil with nitric peroxld.
Called also ;;a^*Ji» and ricinolein.— v\mc\\\'\Cy a. Same as
BiciNOLEic— ric'i-nin. ric'i-uiue, ". Chem. Awhile
crystalline alkaloid contained in the seeds of the castor-oil

plant.— ric"in-o'le-ate, «. Chem. A salt of ricinoleic
arid.- ric"in-o-le'ic, a. Chem. Of. pertaining to, or
derivrd iri'in ihe ca^tor-oil plant. ric"in-oI'ict.— ric-
inoleic iicid. a [':ile=vellow oilv compound (riKH3403) ob.
talued l>v iln- sapnniflcatlon of either castor- or jatropha*
oil. Called also elaiodic (?cid.— ric"in-o'le-iu, n. Same
as RiciNELAiDis ric"in-o'le-iueJ,- i'ic"iu-ol'ic, a.

,^. ^„.- r -- Chem. Same as ricinoleic.
who cultivates rice. '^. A grain-drill forsuwing rice.— r.s ri-ciu/i-iiin. rl-sln'i-um or rt-ct'nl-uin (ral-, C), n. 1-i-a,

pounder, K. A machine for hulling rice.— r.^sapper, pi,-\ [L.l Rom. Antlq. A mantle whose use preceded that
n. A predaceous bug {Leplocorisa acuta), Injtu-ious to of the palla, worn especially by women. As ordinarily
autumn rice In ludlaby sucking the juice from the ripening worn, one half was thrown back over the shoulder,
kernels.— r.ssheli, n. A shell of the genus Olivella, re- itio"l-iiu'le-i, ris'i-nu'le-ai or ric'i-nu'le-f, n. pi.
senibling a rice-graln.— r.^sower. n. A rice.planter.—

j^rach. A suborder of opilionine arachnids without su-

CROCHET.- r.=stone, n. A kind of stone spotted as with L. rtanm, a tick.] - ne i^nu le-an, a. A, n.

rlce.gralns — r.steurec, ii. A mok-.like oryzoryctold Rlc'1-Iius, rls'l-nus o/- nc'i-nus, ;i. £0?. A mouotypic
tnsectlvore, burrowing In rlce-flelds, ns Oryzoryctes genus of tall animal plants of the spurge family (£'!/-

Aowi.— r.:irooBial, n. The bobolink. — r.swnter, n. p/imMacese). .ffirinws com»H/nJ« is the castor-oil plant.
Jtrd: A nourisliing mucilaginous drink for tlie sick, pre- f^ l. nciniis, castor-oil plant.]
pared from water In which rice has been boiled.— r.: ji-.,

• .. To heao no in ricks as hay
Water disclinrses ( .l/«M, the Hduid evacuations from "eK •"«•''•

„^ ° !l,cg"P '" "'=''^- "' '"'^

the bowels In Asiatic elmlera. resembling and of the y^K/} »• bame as n Kick.

consistence of water in wblrli rice has been boiled.-

wcevil. n. A weevil (Oilnndrd oryzse) that destroys

stored rice and other grains, in all parts of the world.
black weevilt.— r. wine, same as sake^.

rice', n. [Scot.] Small branches; brush.

rl"cer-oa'la, rfcher-cfl'ta. n. [It.] Miis. 1. A fugue
very learned and fnll of research. 2. A fantiisia on a

' ' — ri"cer-ca'ret.

rib'ibet, n. 1. A medieval musical Instrument with three
strings and played with a how; a rebec. '2. A sharp,
tongued old woman. 3, A prostitute, rib'i-blet; ryb'-
ybet.

rtb'less, rib'les, a. Having no rihs, or showing none.

rib'let, rib'lct, n. A small or rudimentary rib; as, a
cervical i-iblet.

ri-bo'sa, n. Same as bebozo.
rib'wort", rib'wurf, n. 1. The English plantain

(Plaritarjo lanecolata). See plantain. 2. ;)/. The plan-

tain family {Planlaqinacex).
•rlc, svfflx. Jurisdiction. [< AS. nccy dominion.]
-rlcRt.

Kl-car'di-an, ri-car'di-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to

David Ricardo (177a-1833), an English political econo-
mist of the orthodox school, who developed and departed
somewhat from the theory of Adam Smith, or to his

theories of rent, prices, taxation, and trade. See polit-
ical economy. II. n. A follower of Ricardo.

rl-cas'so, ri-cas'o, n. The part of the blade of a rapier

that is next to the hilt.

Rlc"cl-a'ce-«, ric'si-e'sg-tor-ci-g'ce-g,n. ;??. Bot. An
order of terrestrial or aquatic thalloid cryptogams of the

— r.s rH'lt', "• 1. A stack, especially a stack of hay or of

sheaves of grain having the top rounded and thatched to

protect the Interior from rain. 2. A small rounded pile

of hay made in the field so as to keep dry and he ready
for loading. [< .^S. hi-ycce, < hreac, rK^J] reekt;
ruckt [Prov. Brit.].

—rick':staiul", ". A foundation upon which to build

ricks.— rick'yard",". [Eng.] A yard containing ricks.

rlck'er, rik'jr, n. 1. A horse-rake for cocking up hay
^ . into small ricks or heaps. Iiay'=rlck"er}; sliock'.

sessions; having large possessions of money, goods, land, ert. 2. A pole used in making ricks, or fit for a spar,

or other valuahTe property; wealthy; opulent; as, a rich yard, mast, or boat-hook staff: mostly in the plural,

man; a rich corporation. 2. Composed of rare, costlv, rlck'ets, rik'ets, n. Pathol. A disease of early child-

or precious materials; valuable; expensive; as, rich hood, chiefly due to deficient nutrition, characterized by

fabrics. 3. Having in a high degree qualities pleasing to softening of the bones, especially of the spine, and con-

the senses. (1) Abounding in some luscious quality that sequent deformity. [<wkick, < JID. ?<'nVA<;n, twist;
' ' ^ ra-clil'ttsj; rlia-clil'tist.

'"ire.] Ha\ing rickets; rickety,

containing much butter or grease, or strong spice or na- rioK'ei-y, riKgi-i, «. x. Ready to fall from lack of

voring, etc. (2) Affecting the sight, hearing, or smell stability, as frorn age or iniproper contraction; tottering:

...» J.,, ,.. 1. . 1, TT ry popular song or street cry. rl"eer-c
rib'bon-nrood", nh'en-wud-, n. A small New Zea- ,1^1,'^^ ,„ Toenrlch. richets ritcUt.
land tree (Holieria jtopiilma) of the mallow family (Mai- rick, rich, a. 1. Abounding in riches or material pos-

t?ac*^«), whose bark is used for cordage and for making a .... . -- — ,,- ,...-.,

demulcent drink.

Rl'bcs, roi'biz or rl'bes, ». Bot. A genus of low, often

prickly shrubs of the saxifrage family (.Saxi/raqacese),

with alternate palmately lobed plaited leaves, ana small

flowers with 5 petals inserted on the throat of the .5-lobed ^ ^^ ^ ^ _ __.^ ._ , .

calyx, forming in fruit a many-seeded berry. It includes pleases the taste: often implying the presence of such cp. wriggle.] ra-clll'ttsj; I

the currants and gooseberries of cultivation. [< LL. quality in too great degree for the health; especially, rick'et-ish, rlk'et-lsh, a. [Rare.]

rilicMiim, < Ar. rI*E», gooseberry.] containing much butter or grease, or strong spice or fla- riok'et-y, rik'gt-i, a. 1. Reai

with a sense of fulness, sweetness, and satisfaction; not
light, weak, or feeble; as, rich colors; rich tones; ric/i

perfumes.
The undimmed dark of a ri^^h brown iris.

George Euot Romola ch. JO, p. 100. [n.]

4. Great or ample in amount, or luxurious or valuable,

as in charact "" ''
' '" ' '' j----

rich hair, ._..,. _ _ ^, ^,

abundant in amount of return or produce; as, ricA mines.

; or ample in amount, or luxurious or valuable, .r>«;». "'"*
'•"To i7„„ \ %

racier or constitution; luxuriant: abundant;,a8,
'•'.S'''K'nrall rick oFg"rain S?hty

r; rich crops. 5. Yielding great quantities;
,f;

A smanrickof grain or hay,

t in omount nf rptiii-n nr virnriiif*" ns T^rJr niineB. '^ ", ._, ' _ .*, * •
-i tt

ghaky;"a9, a rickety h\x\\Amg.' 2, Affected with rickets.

Scrofulous and rickety children are . . . generally remarkabl»
for laijje heads, great precocity of understanding, and small deli-

cate bodies. COMBE Physiology ch. 13, p 257. [mac. * s.]

[< RICKETS.] riok'et-lsht.— rick'et-i-ly, adv.
rIck'et-Jyt.— riek'et-i-iiess, n.

'" Eng. & Scot. 1 1, Aheap or bundle.
' "ly; a slook. ruck'let*

IV n .u^» , •— , ... -- kind of openwork trimming
made with serpentine braid. [Reduplication of rack', /i.J

6. Amply furnished forth; abundantly supplied: oft«° yiclt'Bhaw, rlc'shS, w. [Colldq.] Same as jinrikisha.
with in or with; as, 7'ich in land; rich in vn-tne. ric'^'o-cliet', ric"o-she' or -shet' (xiii), v. [ric'o-chet'

Hich, from the very want of wealth.
In heaven's best treasures, peace and health.

Gray Ode on Pleasure from Vicissitiide st, 12.

7. Abounding in valuable or desirable qualities; of due
strength or proper admixture; as, rich blood. 8. [Col-

loq.] Exceediiiglv humorous, as from oddity or prepos-
terousnesB; highly amusing; as, a rich joke. 9.
[Poet, or Rare.] Held in high esteem; morally precious;

as, rich faith. [ < AS. nc6, influenced by OF. riche^ <
Goth, reiks, ruler. < O. Celt. Tn^, king.] richet.

TED, ric'o-shet'gd; ric'o-chet'ting.] I. t. To operate

upon by ricochet firing.

II. i. To glance from a surface either once or with a

series of rebounds, as a stone thrown along a sheet of

water in a direction nearly parallel to the surface, or a

cannonoball along the ground when fired at a low angle

of elevation; skip: skim.

The ball ricochetted completely acroBS the broad eurface of the

lake ... in conlhiuons splashes. BaKSB RiJU and Bound in

Ceylon ch. S, p. «. [L. o. A co. •74-1

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; *lemfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, ; = renew; obey, no; not, Dor, atom; full, rule; birt, born; aisle;



ricochet

rlc"o-ohet', ric'o-shp' or -shct', n. [OF.l The bound-
ing or skipping iif a projectile or oilier object over ti eur-

face; also, the act or method of tlrin;; bo a» to ricochet.

rl'oo-llle. rt'co-lQit, ;;. A lianileil siTpentine rock con-

taining layers of white limeetoiie, for Imililing luirposes,

found in New Mexico. I < Jiico. New Mi xico, -f -lite.]

ri-cor'si. rl-cSr'ei. 7i. ;>/. [ll-l Courses; cyrh-s; repetitions

of courses or cycles of progress. a.s in historical develop-
ment. cor'sit.— theory of ricoriti ( /%i7o.<.). the the-

ory of Vlco that the history of civilization Is cuniposed of
successive cycles, each cvrir initiriicliiK a "llvltir. a heroic,

and a humali age. each cycle endlnt.' In rorruplinn through
wealth, the niovenienl then reverting to the primal stage

of another cycle. Compare I'osiTivisJl. bee Uebekwkq
Hm. Philos. vol. 11, p. 476. [s. "16.\

ric'luret, «. A gaping.
rlc'lus, rictus, n. 1. Zod. The expanse of the open
mouth, as in birds; gape; in a restricteil sense, the cor-

ners of the month. 2. IRare.) Ikit. The throat or

month of a bilabiate corolla or calyx. [L., < riiiyor,

pp. riituf^ gape.] — rio'lal, a.

rid', rid, v/. [kid (formerly rid'ded); iud'dinc.] 1.

To free, as from a burden or annoyance; diseiicumbcr;

clear: generally with of; as, to rid one o/" enemies.

We tried in every possible way to rid oureelves o/ these para-

eitic prisoD inaeets but without sueeess.
kEN.v.\N in Centurtl Magazine Feb., '89, p. 602.

2. [.\rchaic.] To remove, as from trouble ordanger; res-

cue. 3. [Arcliaic] To expel; banish. 4t. Togetover
or through; traverse; accomplish. 5+. To get r;d of;

despatch. [< AS. /(«(/*J". deliver.] redtlDial.].
— lo be or cet rid of. to free oneself or to he freed

frnn. the burden cr annoyance of; as, to yet rid Q/'a cold.

rid^ [Dial, or Archaic], imp. of rtde, r.

rid, pa. Free, as from a linrden; clear; delivered; quit:

witli of: as, he is riil qf his troubles at last.

rid. /i.
" Same as red'.
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means of ronveyanco; Pperifically, to po on horseback;
OB, we fixle twi'iUy iiiilow; arc you going to walk or I'ide/

TboiiLTli liaiiiiiT and sjH'nr do fleck tlit< nun.
And tlu- Siiracoiis rUle nt will,

K. 11. Ubownino Homaunt of the Page »t. 3L

2. To be home on or in a Ilukl; lloat.

Ami now iM'hoM within tht- huvc-n rdtrn
Our good Hhiii, itwing^iii){ in the diani^int; tidoft.

MoKHls Jiuton bk. iii. At, 12.

3. To Iw snpportcd in moving, as on an tixk', pivot, or
liingi'; at*, the wlarl rii/e^' on ihu t^haft. -I. To lie npon
iind j»n.'f»s: t*jud of one rope or one turn in a coil of rope,
tlirt-ad, or the like, that paKst's over and bears ni>on an-
otlier. 5. S'trf/. To oveilau or overlie; as, the two ends
of a fractured bone arc niaile to ?-ule upon each other by
ninscular contraction. (J. TocHnib above the proper level;

work upward, as a coat-collar ou the neck, or a printing-

lyiw in a form. 7, To serve for purposes of riding; sup-
port and carry a rider (in a tpecirtcd manner); as, the
Iiorse ride^^ well or hard. 8. Colffr'prhiHug. To be
impressed upon another color; as, tlie red 7-i(/V^ on the
bine. 9t. 'lobccarlfd i>ul)liclv through the streets: a
punishment of ti convicted iHiwd. [< AS. HUan^ ride.]

Synonyais; see drive.
— lo ride mill tits to ride nnd walk alternately, as two

persons with l>ut one horse, each rldt.T In turn leaving the
aulmal tied, to await tlie other rider, and walklUK on ahead.
— lo r. down, to overthrow and trample upon in rIdinK;
hence, to treat fnsolenlly or arropuitly, as, the drntroous
rode down the lii|.'Uivi's.— 1« i-, cnHy (yuut.), to ride at
anchor, as a ^hlp, wiihuut uiuhdy stnuufD):: the cablfn: op-
posed to raV fioni.— to I', in the inni'ru\i':boiie coiieu
or Mtaiice LSlaiiK], to walk,— lo i*. out {.Va»(.), to witli-

stand and survi\e. as a pale or storm: said of ashlp.— lo r.
over, to treat arrogantly or brutally; domineer over; im-
pose Upon.— to r, HliniiliN* iiinre [CoIIoq.], to walk.
— lo r. lo liouuclst to follow the hounds on horseback
In a fox-hunt.

rie

harrow hlnped lentrthwlw Id tho middle bo as to fit both Bidet
of a rldw-— r.slioi*, ". A borne-hoe for making rldK"«.
— r,jpl«»\v, }'. Sim- iM.ow.— r.ipolf. ". A horlzonlftl tim-
ber at the rldk'e til n mof. apaluMt which the upper ende of
the rafters rent. Sir IIIuh. under itooc-constkuction. r.»
pU'ceti r.eiilnii-:." r.^rofl, n. That part of a llghC-
nlnti-conducior Jilonjs' the ridge of a houw-.— r.iroll. n. A
rounded batten o\ir which bheetw of lead are bent In roof*
Injr with leiui.— i*.:r«of, u. .\ roof hiivhiK a rIdKe.— r.»
ro|i(>, n I. A rope supportluK the ridye of an awning,
either the central rope (hack hone) of adouble-Bloi»e iiwuing
or the upi>er louKltudhtal rope of a 8iiiKle-sUipe awning.
*2* A rldtfe-band.— r.miay. it. Same aa uii>ok-iiand.
— ridded, a. Having a ridge or backhonu. —

rltlK**''***' f>- A simdl ridge.— rldu:'liit;-ljr, adv.
So as to form ridges.— rld^'y. a. ilaving ridges.

ritls'eXt rlj'el, 7i. fl'rov. or Oba J An anhnal hair-omtraleil
orwith Duv testicle; <'nrrupted In the weHU-rn L'nUed Siutea
Into ri{/hi(il and falnely corrected to vrtyinat. rIdu'eU
inictt rid^'ilt; ridg'linu:.

rlilti'vr, Hj'tr, «. 1. That which makes ridges; a ridge*

nijiker; i^pecitlcally, an implement having the form of a
truncateu V, drawn wide end foremost to make a furrow
to retain water. 2. (Prov. Kng.] Same as kiik)K-»and.

riclK'iiiB^itrnss", riJln^r-Kros*. n. A species of gnu** {.fin-

dropo'inn tmoruis or AtKUherum bicorttf), with mediclDal
root, growing in the We.st Indies and in South America.

ri(lu'liiis:« rlj'ling. n. Sameaa iudgkl,
rid'i-oiilc, ridl-kinl, rt. [ci-led; -ctT-i.iNG.l Tocast

riilicuk
- 1 - .1 -< --- ' - ...i_.i..

make

ri'dn, ri'da, «. The part of a Mobamuiedan pilgrim's dress "i" '^ -, , ^..p,,_„i^„ ],„ „,,„ mponA nf muvovnnco
that passes over the left shoulder and is knotted at the"*'^.',.""-. *" ^\'^""^r***" "^ '^"^ means or conveyance.

rifflit side.

ri'da-bl(e,rai'da-bl,rt. Thatmaybc ridden on, through,
or over, as an aniiniil or a road. ride'a-bi(et.

ridil. n. Same as redd.
rid'daiioe, rid'ans. /i. 1. The act of ridding or de-

livering from gomething undesirable, or the sUito of be-

ing rid or freed; as, let us have Hddance of these evils.

2. The earth thrown out by a burrowing animal. 3
[Archaic.] Destruction.— a good riddance

especially ou horseback.
We will go for a long ride this fine afternoon.

Blackmore Springhaven ch. 7, p. 30. [n. '87.]

2. A road intended for horseback-riding; a riding. 3.
[Eng.] A district established for excise purposes. 4.
[Prov. Eng.] (1) A saddle-horse. (2) A email stream.
— ride'iof'li-cer, n. A mounted e.\cise officer; one

„. who patrols a ride.

a welcome ri"deau', ri'do', 7i. [Ri'DEArx', ri'do',;^.] [F.] Fort.

,...iveranc''e from anything objectiomible or unworthy. 1- An eminence commanding a plain; a disadvant^ige

rifl'der>, rid'er, n. IProv. EugJ A large sieve for sifting when near a fortiiied place. 2. A small ridge erected
wheat; riddle"— i-id'dei*. vt To sift. to cover a camp from hostile approach or attack.

rid'der^, «. One who or that which relieves or rids. vid'ent, imp.pl. & pp. of ride, v.

rid'dle', rid'I, r. [rid'uled; uid'dlini;.] I. ^- 1. Tori'dent.raidgnt, «. tK;ire.l Laughing; smiling; grinning.

m;ike many small holes in, as by shot; perforate in L< L r(</eo. ppr. ?-Me;Hi-).«. laugh.J

numerousplaces; as, rirfrf/^rfwithbuckshot. 2. Tosift,ri'der, rai'dgr, ?/. 1. One who or that which rides, es-

especially through a coarse sieve. 3. To sift, as young pecially one who rides an animal; a horseman.
oysters on a bed, bv means of a coarse-netted dredge. A steed comes at monnng-j no rider is there;

4. To decrease, as by sifting; sift down. B"'' ^^ t"'Jl« '^ red with the sign of tiespair.

II. ^ 1. To use a sieve. 2t. To dribble. „ ..... Campbell ^cft.*-rs IKant/nf; st. 1.

— to riddle out, to separate by riddling or sifting. 2. Any device that rides astnde^of or upon or weighs
rid'dle-, r. X.i. 1. To solve, as an enigma; explain;

unriddle. 2. [Archaic] To puzzle; worry. 3t. To
undei-stand. II. z. To utter or solve riddles.

rid'dle', n. 1. A coarse sieve, especially one used in
a foundry or in washing for gold. See sieve.

The miner filled his riddle with paysdirt and rocked the rocker
with one hand while he poured water upon the dirt and riddle
with the other. L. P. Brockett Our Western Empire pt. i, ch.

10. p. KM. tB. G. & CO. 'SS.]

2. A board set with pins for straightening wire. 3. A
form of weir sometimes used in rivers. [For ridderI,
< AS. hridder^ sieve.]

rid'dle^, n. 1. A puzzling question for solution, espe-
cially a paradoxical description of some object, from
which it is to be guessed; hence, anything ambiguous
or puzzling. 2. Any object or person whose character
is aitiicult to understand; a mystery; as. he is a riddle.

[< AS. r^del.<, < r^dan, counsel.] red'elt
' Synonyms : conuudnim, enigma, paradox, problem,
puzzle. C"o/('//(<//-«*/j. a word of unknown origin, signifles

some question or siatemeiit in which some hidden and
fancifm resemblance is involved, the answer often de-
pending upon a pun; an enifjina is, by etymology, a dark
saying, a paradox Is a true statement or f;u't that appears
absurd or contradictory; a proMem Is something thrown
out for solution; puzzle (from oppose) referred originally
to the Intricate arguinenis by wiiich disputixnts opposed
each other In the old philosophic scliools. The rixhlle is

not so petty as the connmint in, and may require much
acuteness for its answer; a problem may rcquii-e simply
study and scholarship, as a problem in mathematics; a
puzzle may be in something other than verbal starement, aa
a dissected map or any perple.vlng mechanical contrivance.
Both eniff/nn and puzzle may be applied to any matter dif-

ficult of answer or solution, enigma conveying an idea of
greater dignity, puzzle applying to somethiug more com-
monplace and mechanical; there are many dark cnifjmas in

human life and in the course of providence; the location of
a missing object is often a puzzle.— Antonyms: answer,
axiom, explanation, proposition, solution.
— vid'dleslike". a. Like a riddle; enigmatical.

rid"dle-ine-ree', rld'l-uif^-rS', 7i. Same as riomarole.
rid'dler', rid'l\.'r. n. One who uses a riiUUe or sieve.

down something else, actually or fit'urativcly. (1) A sep-
arate piece of writing or print added to a manuscript,
proof-sheet, document, record, or an act; especially, a sup-
plementary section or clause added or proposed to be added
to a Iegi8lat4ve bill, often foreign to Its original purport.

The Senate passed the General Appropriation Bill for govern-
ment exiwnses, with a'riVier,' organizing the Territories of New
Mexico and California, permitting Slavery. ALEX. JOHNSTON
American Politics ch. 16, p. 149- [IL K. & CO- '80.]

(2) Print. A roller resting upon another roller In a printing-
press and aiding In the iuk=distributIon. (3) A metallic
weight, usually of platinum or aluminum, for use astride of
the graduated beam of a delicate balance. (4) A bit of pa-
per or rag affixed to a string or wire, to mark distances. (5)

[U. S] A rail laid above the junction or fork of the two
stakes that are set upriglit like an X across the corners of
a zigzag rail fence, in making a stake^audsi'ider fence.
Seelllus. under rail fence.
3. One of several coins formerly current in Europe hav-
ing a horseman npon the obverse face. 4. A commercial
traveler; a drummer: an old name. S. I/ort. A graft
ou a parent'stem. 6. [Archaic] A knight. 7. Naut.
(1) A second tier of casks in a hold. (2) A rope crossing
and pressing upon another. (3) A strengthening piece
or supplementary rib secured inside of a vessel's plank-
ing, usually opposite a principal timber. 8. Miriinf/. An
ore-deposit overlying the principal vein or a portion of
the country-rock enclosed in a vein; a horse. 9t. A rob-
ber, es|)eci'a]ly a mounted one; reaver. [< AS. rldere^ <
Hdan, ride.] — ri'der^roll", ;/. A rider added to a roll

or record. See rider. 2 {U.— rider's bone, an osslflca-

tionof the tendon of the long adductor muscle of the thigh,
caused by long-continued horseback-rldlng.
— rl'dered, a. [Local, U. 8.] 1. Having riders, as

rail-fence riders. 2. Mining. Relating to the country-
rock of a vein when Impregnated by the vein-materials
in strings.— rl'der-less, a. Having no rider,

rldgje, rij,7'. [ridged; ridg'ing] I. ^ Tocoverwith
ridges or ribs| in building, to cover (a roof-comb or ridge)
wit^ saUdle-Ules.

And the poorest twigon the elm-tree
Was ridged, inch deep with pearl.

Lowell The First Snow-fall st. 2.

II. i. To be or become marked with ridges; as.thesea
rid'dler^, n. One who speaks in riddles.

rld'dllng>ly, rid'liug-li, adv. In the manner of n rid-

dle; like or so as to suggest a riddle, puzzle, or mystery, ridges in the gale.

rid'dlina:s, rid'liugz. n. pi. Screenings; siftings; in ridge, n. 1. An elevation or protuberance long in pro-

metallurgy, pieces of broken ore that do not pass through portion to its ^\ idth and height and generally having slo-

the sieve; smaller than knockings and larger than /.?//*%

ride, raid, v. [kode (formerly also rid); rid'den (for-

merly also RiDi; ri'ding.] I. t. 1. To sit or be sup-
ported on and borue along by; as, to riile a horse: used
also figuratively; us, to ride a hobhy.

In the * Iliad ' horses are never ridden; they are always in har-
ness. FROlDES/ior/ Studies, Homer \n first series,?. 435. [s. '?2.1

2. To float upon and be upborne by, as in supremacy,
majesty, or triumph; as, to ride the uhirlwind; to ride
the waves. 3. To traverse on horseback; hence, to
travel or pass through or over in any way; as. to tide a.

circuit, 4. To accomplish by riding; as, to /idt a race.

6. To control imperiously, oppressively, or arrogantly;
domiiKer over: obsoleteescept in the past participle; as,

a king'ridden people. 6. [Local, L. S.] To carry, or
cause or compel to be borne: usually with on; as, to
ride one on a rail.

II. i. 1. To be carried, as on a horse or other animal, or
as in a vehicle; be supported and borne along by any

ping sides; a raised strip; especially, a lengthened eleva-
tion of land; along hill or range of hills.

The ice underneath the rocks and rubbish being protected from
the 6iin, the glacier right and left melts away and leaves L.ridge
behind. TYNDALL/'Ton/ts of Water % 287, p. 113. [a. '72.1

2= A slight elevation of earth in a garden or field, thrown
up by the plow, hoe. or other implement, and serving to
separate growing crops into rows and to effect drainage
3. The back or back-bone of an animal, especially of a
quadruped. 4. The upper horizontal angle or edge of
tlie roof of a building; that part of a roof where the
rafters meet the ridge-pole; a comb; crest. 5. Forf. The
highest jwrtion of a glacis, extending from the breast-
height of a covered way. [< AS. hrycg, back of an
animal,]
— riiltte':bnnd", ". In a drafl-anlmal's harness, the

strap that crosses the saddle and supports the shafts.— r.»
keaiii, n. Building. Sameas bidge-I'olk.— r.sfillel, «.
1 . A nilet between llutes. as of a column, '2, A runner or
prinei|)al channel for molten metal-— r.:harro\«'* n. A

culeupoii; make the object of contemptuous mirth;
ke fun of; mock at; deride, rl-dlc'ii-llzet.
My father discouraged me by ridiculing rny pcrformancee, and

telling me verse-niakt-ra were g<-nernliy iM-ugara,

B. Fhanklu.' Aiitobtogruphy vol. i, pi. I. p. 107. [L. '74.J

Synonyms : bant*r, deride, lampoon, laugh at. laugh to
scorn, make a butt of. make a mock at, make fun of, make
game of, make Hnt)rt of, mock, quiz, rally, satirize, scoff at,

scout, taunt. CUmpan^ synonyms for ijantkr. h.— Anto-
nyms: aiiidaud, celebrate, compliment, eulogize, extol,
honor, praise.
— rld'i-cii"!or, «. One who ridicules.

rid'i-oiile', ii. 1. Language calculated to make a per-

son or thing the object of contemptuous humorous dis-

paragement; also, looks or acts expressing amused con-
tempt; wit conveying contemptuous moctcry; derision.

I am very much troubled when I see the talents of burnour aad
ridicule in the possession of an ilNnntured num.

ADPISON SjH'clator Mar. 27, 17U.

2. An object of derision or contemptuous merriment.
3t, Ridiculousness. [< L. Hdiculum^ jest, < i-tdrO^

laugh.] rld'l-elet.
Synonyms: derision. litdimle may be merely sportive

or thoughtless; derision is always bostile, oftea malicious
or \iiidictlvc. See banter.

rid'i-oiile'', n. A reticule: an erroneous form, now
little used.

ri-dlc"ii-Ios'l-ty, ri-dic'yu-los'i-ti, n. 1. Ridiculous-
ness. 2t. A subject of laughter; joke; jest. [< L.
lidiculosus^ facetious, < Hdiculus; see uiDicfLous.l

ri-dic'u-lous, ri-dic'yu-lus, a. 1. E.xciting or calcu-
lated lo excite ridicule; laughable and couteniptible; ab-
surd; comical; as, a nrfic«fo«« proposal or argument.
A 6tove»pipe hat is so thoroufjhly ridiculous that no barbarous

nation has ever invented any thmg remotely resembling it,

W. C. I'RniK I Go A'Fishing ch. 13. p. 257. [H. '73,]

2. [Prov. or Obs] Indecent; outrageous, as conduct.
3t. Mocking; derisive. {<'L.rid\cutufi, < ;-i(/fO, laugh.]
Synonyms: absurd, comical, droll, farcical, funny, gro-

tesque, laughable, ludicrous, preposterous, risible, silly,

Iritling. trivial. See absvkd; oueek.— Antonyms: clev-
er, connnendable. gj-ave, imi)osing, judicious, majestic, sen-
sible, venerable, wise.
— tlie ridirnloiiN, that which Is ridiculous in general,

or the quality of hclng ridiculous.
— rl- die'u - loiis- l>'. fl(/('.— rl -die'u- loud-

ness, «. The quality or statu of being ridiculous; ab-
surdity.

rl'diii*!;*, rai'ding, r^ 1. The act or state of one who
or that which rides, in any sense.

The two factors of riding on horsi-hark are fw>at and hand.
H. C. Lodge in The Cosntopolitan Oct., '90, p. 698.

2. Same as RIDE, 2. 3. Same as ride, 4. 4t. A festi-

val procession, rl'dyngt.
— ri'iIinB::clerk"t. 7'- [Eng.] 1, Oneof six chancery

clerks wlio had charge of grants under the great seal. '.J, A.

commercial traveler.— r.Mlny, ». A day set for a hostile
foray.— r.icrnith, ji. Uiding-accouterments.— r.:linb-
il, n. A plainly made dress with a long skirt worn by wom-
en when riding on horseback.— I'.iUonset, ii. A house
where riding is taught.— r.:riiiie* n. The iambic pentam-
eter; heroic verse: so called because flr-st used In Kngllsh
In Chaucer's tsiles of the pilgrims who rotle to Canterbury.
r.srliyinet.- r,:r«ek, n. (Southern V. S.] Acon!*plcu-
ous rock at a ford, used to show the depth of the water and
the safety of the crossings. UABTLETr Ajnericani^ms.—
r.:8nil* ". A tliree-cornered sail bent to the mainmast
and sheeted down aft: for steadying a vessel when heading
to windward.
The following compounds have also been used: ridinffa

glove, r.slioofl, r.^innster, r.:iniHtreMH, ]-.:robet
r.srocl, r.:Hcliool, r.mkiri, r.^wliip.

rl'dlUK^, n. [Eng.J One of the divisions or tlistricts of
Yorkshire and formerly also of Lincolnshire. Knglami.
In Yiirksbfre they arc called respectively the Xorth, h'ust,

and ItVx/ Hiding, antl tlie wh<de county* Is souictlmes re-

ferred to as the Thne Txidingn. Aiu-Iently each county in
England was districted by three dl\ Islons, or trlthlngs.

These trithings still subsist in the larRe county of York, where,
by an easy trurruption, thev are denominuted ridings.

Bl'ackstonk Commentaries intro., p. llfl.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire were divided into Trilbinga or i?(-

dingf^, subdivided generally in wapentaken. W. QTVliUSfoiistitw.
tionat Hist. Eng. vol. i. ih.5, p. 100. [cL. P. '7&.]

[For thriding^ < Ice. thritlijungry third part, < thnihU
third,]

rid'l. i-ld^d. Riddle, etc. Phil. Soc.
rid'ii, pp. Hidden. Phil. Soc,
ri-dol'to, ri-dot'O, vl. To attend or give ridottos,

ri-<lol'(e, a. lit.] Mus. Reduced from a full score.

ri-d*>t'to, n. 1. A musical and dancing entertainment;
especially, a masked ball; also, the hall where it is given;

hence, a place of public entertainment.

We came homo from the ridotto 80 late, or rather bo early, that
it waa not possible for me to write.

Fba.ncks Bl kney Evelina vol. i. letter xiii, p. 41. [B.l

2t. A social assembly. 3. An arrangement of a piece

from a full score. [It., < LL. reductus; see REDOtrr.]
rIe* « I

Archaic. 1 Same as byb^.
— rie'!KrnsH"t, n. Ilye-graea.

aa = out; ell; lu=feud, |Q = fatt/re; c = k; cburch; dli = 2Ae; go, eiug, ii.Ui; bo; tUin; zU = asure; F. bou, diine. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; t-, variant.



riebeckite 1536 ri^gini;

rie'beck-lte, H'bekatt. n. Mineral. A vitreous, bine.
ftleofhroic Iron-Murlluni rtiiii>lilbuie (NaoFegSUOij). crysUil-
Izln^ lu tliL' iiioiioclltilc system. [After E. Hiebtck.\

rlef« n. S;iiiu;a8 rkkf'.
riem, rim. n. LS. Afr. D.l A ttiong or strap of niwhide, iisu-

ftlly 7 or B feet long, made supple liy rubbing It with Kroasc:
used a8 a hltchlng.strap, tracL'. etc. reiiiil; riiiiat.

rieiii'jt'j rim'I, n. |S. Afr.| A little thong or strap.
rie'Mf l;i"roii, rl'zeUdi'urn, 7i. A tool formerly used for

finishing the edge of glass that ha.i l)een roughly cut.
Rles'liiis, ris'ling. ;/. [(J.] A variety of white European
grape (Vitis vhiiftra); also, white wine made from it;

especially, a variety of Khine wine. See wine.
riet'bok''* ». Same as rkithok.
riev'er. riv'er. n. (Scut, or Obs.j Same as reaver.
ri-1'ii^'ei-irieu'to, ri-frreht-men tO. «. I-ti. -tl./jf.] [It.]
A remaking; said of literary or musical adaptations.

rifurt, rlfort, 7[. [Scot.J A radish.
ril'et* p. Same as rivei.
rife, raif, a. 1. Great in number or quantity; abnndant;

plentiful; prevalent; current; as, rumors of war arc ?"i/e.

2. Containing in abundance; filled; full: followed by
wilk; as, society is Hj'e ivUh scandals.

The little streets are rife tctth everv sjjjht and soiinil of indiiB>

try. Dickens m Forstt-r'a Dickens vol. ii, ch. 16. p. 300. [l. '73-1

3t. Well-known; manifest. 4t. Active; nimble. 5t,
Quick to learn; ready; easy. [< AS. 7*i/V, abundant.]
rift; rivet; rj let.— rlfe'ly, adv.— rife'ness, n.

rlff», rlf, u. 1. [Local, U. SI A rapid; riffle. '2t. A reef.
nflfsf, n. IPniv. Kng.] The belly; bowels.
Rlf'li-aii, rif'i an. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Riff,

the mountainous coast district of northern Morocco.
II. n. One of the natives of the Riff, warlike and fa-

natical semi-independent tribes of Berber stock,
riffle', rif'i, 7(. 1, Metal. A groove in the bottom of an

inclined trough or sluice, for arresting gold contained in

Bands or gravels. 2. A cross-slat or ^cTeat rising above
the bottom of such a sluice and adapted for catching
gold. rif'fle=bar"J; rif'flesblock"t. 3. One oT
a series of planks running partly across the bottom of
a fish-ladder and so placed as to turn the water to right
and left alternately, affording the fi.sh resting-^places on
the way up.

AloDc the bottom of the tiluice, as it originally vas made, were
fastened low deals of wood or ' riffles.'

JOSIAH ROYCE California ch. 4, p. 308. [h. M. 4 CO. '88.1

4. An iron polishing-disk used by se^l-engravers. [<
Dan. rijie, groove, < rive, tear.]

»lf'fle2, 71. ILoeal, US] A ripple; hence, a slight rapid In
a stream: often in the plural.

The Kootanie River ... is very rapid, and its whole course . . ,

isBWiftand iHterrupted by numeroiia rapids or ' taffies.' G. M. Daw-
BON in Rep. GeoL Survey Canada, 'ss vol. i, p. 39B. [D. BROS. '86.]

— lo make the riffle tLocal, U. S.], to force one's
boat through the riffle going up=stream; hence, to be sue*
cessful In an endeavor against adverse circmnstances.

rif'rter, rif Igr, n. 1. A flle, usually double-ended, with

curved working-surfaces, and a smooth center serving
as a handle: used in sculpture, for stone- and wood*
carving, die-sinking, etc. 2. A workman who uses such
a file. [ < itiFFLE'.]

rllT'ranr", rif'rgf, W. (-raf, C), n. 1. The populace;
rabble; commoii people: used contemptuously.
A throne of the riff»rnff oi the parish, bareheaded men, women

with bold laces, and children with naked feet,

HallCaine The Deemster ch. 3, p. U. [a. '88.1

2. Miscellaneous rubbish. 3. [Prov. Eng ] Sport; fun.
[< OF. rif ef raf; n/, < rifler {see rifle', v ); eU <
L. el, and; and see uaff, /(.]

rl'fle', rai'fl, 75. [iti'Fi-ED; ri'pling] I. t. l.Tostrip
or despoil ])y robbing; pillage, plunder, as, to lijie a
man's pockets; to HJie a trunk
The Arab lurks in tho crevices of the rock, and . . . fires upon

the peaceful traveller, that he may rifle his body of his money and
clothes. W. F. Lynch Jordan ajict Dead Sea cb. 22, p 431. [l.
BROS. & CO. 'i^.]

2. To seize and bear away by force; snatch away.
Once I saw ,Scotland's steady champion, the brave Donglas, ri-

fted from her shores

!

Jane Portkb Scottish Chiefs ch. 79, p 675. [p. & c. *74.]

3+. To raffle.

II. i. 1. [Rare.] To commit robbery. 2t. To raffle.

[< OF. rifier, < Ice. hrlfa, grasp.]
rl'fle^, V. [ri'pled; Bi'FLiNG ] 1. t- 1. To groove

spirally (the bore of a firearm), also, to cut a spirally
grooved bore in, as a firearm ; as, the recruits were armed
with old smooth-bore muskets rijiecl.

All modem heavy puns are rifled except a few special types for
the discharge of torpedoes or hich explosives.

W, H. JAyUBS Letter to Standard Diet. Feb. 13, 'W.

2. To cause to lake the grooves of a rifle or to assume a
rotary motion when discharged: said of a projectile.

The rifting of ihe bullet by means of grooves in the barrel is the
modern representative of the ancient plan of slightly twisting the
spear-head or feaibenng the arrow to cause it to rotate, this giv-
ing increased steadiness of flight

E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 8. p. 197. [a- '89.]

II. i To provide any firearm with a spirally grooved
bore; as, various systems of rifling are in vogue. [<
Dan. rijie; see riffle'.]

rt'fle^, vt. To sharpen, as a scythe, with a rifle.

rl'fle', n. 1, A firearm having grooves, now always
spiral, in the surface of the bore, as guides for projections
on the projectile (or into which are forced soft metal
bands in the projectile or cartridge-case), for imparting
rotation to the projectile and increasing the accuracy of
the weapon.

R{fie Is applied to guns or ordnance of all sizes, but unless
cjuailfled Is usually understood to mean the arm that lias
superseded the musket in military use. Straight grooves
were used in guns as far back as the 13tli century; the spiral
groove Is a German Invention of the beginning of the I5th
century. The number of grooves and Inelinatlon or twist
of the spiral varies according to make and intended use.
2. pt. A name given distinctively to certain regiments
of infantry provided with rifled arms at a time when the
smooth-bore musket was the ordinary weapon; as, the
Scottish ^(/?€«. 3. One of the spiral grooves in the bore
of a rifled arm. [For rifled gun; see riplk'', i\\

Oompounds, etc. : — bi-eecli:lnafliti|f rifle* a rifle
that loads at the breech Instead of at the muzzle. A good
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has been pntotlcable only since Ihe Inven*
nit[:illU- cartridge. The prliul|.)il hnceh-
ninilllng the magazine <ir repcittlng rifles, are
Urdari, Challee, Chassepot (FniMli iircdli'-

Drryse {Prussian needle.^nn, wurs of iS(iG

KlolKTt-(ira8 (.Improved i li;issr|Mit, France,
rie. Mull (ttrst U. S. ariiiyi. Miirtlnl-ilenry
to tH'.t(t), Maxim, Mavnanl. MInle i Fnirir« to

IS ten, Peahudy, IVa'bodv-Mardnl t Turkey ;

ir with lUisslai. Scott, sharp, Siirluglhid (U.
:t), Werder date Bavarlaj. \N criidl dale Aus-
• KIchards. Whitteniore, Winchester.— iiiiik-
rifle with a chamber containing extra car-

The Mechanism of a
Modern Ulfle.

1. A Winchester sin-

ele-sliot rifle; b, bane!;
bp, hutt^plate, r. cheek-
piece; /, frame; ft, fin-

ger-lever; (7, grip-stock;
n, hammer; j), raid»
range vernier peep-
fiijjht 1 r, receiver ; (,

trigger; w, wind-gage
sight. 2. A Winchester
repeating rifle, model of
1892. ^Vhe^ the finger*
lever (/, fi) is depressed as shflwn, the cartridge (c) is raised by
the cartridgccarner ice). When the finger^Iever is brought back to
//, the locking-bolt {/) is raised, the breech=block ihb) and accom-
panying mechanism is thrust forward, pushing the cartridge ic)
into the barrel. When the trigger (O is pulled, the hammer (ft) is re-
leased,and the mainspring (s) throws it against the firing-pin

( p), and
discharges the cartridge. When the tinger=lever is again brought
down to /, the ejector (c) withdraws trie empty cartridge-case,
which is dropped out. and the magazine-spring (»i) having supplied
another cartridge to the carrier ice), the operation may be repeated.
The receiver (r, r) is a metal framework containing and supporting
the minor parts, and connecting the barrel (b) and the stocu (st).

tridges which are brought one by one into position for
firing; a repeating rifle. There are three principal classes:
(1) those In which the magazine Is in the stock, as In the
Spencer (old model), Meigs, Evans, Hotchkiss, Chaffee-
Keece, etc.; <2) those In which the magazine Is In a tube
parallel with and either beneath or above the barrel, as In
the Henry (Improved Into the Winchester and Ballard),
Spencer (new model), Colt (new model), Ward-Burton,
Mauser (late Germany), Lebel (France, army), .larinan
(Sweden), Vetterlln (late Switzerland and Italy), Kropat-
schek (Portugal and France, navy), Marltn (U. S. cavalry),
Rees, and Pitcher (above the barrel); (3) those In which
the itia;j:azin'- Is In a flxcd or det;ieh!ilile box nciir the lock
In llii' rr;ir of the c;irlridge=ch;imher. ;is intlir bee (U.S.
ua\> 1, the l.ee= Mellon! (new, (Ireat Krilaln). Heliler (new,
Germany), M;innlielier (new^ Austria), Mauser (new niudel,
Turkey and Belgium), Mullins, IlemingtoutKeene, Savage,
Schmidt (new, Switzerland), KragaJbrgensen (new, Uen-

Thc Brcech=niechanlsm of the Krag-Jorgenseu Klfle.

1. Longitudinal section of U. S. array magazine rifle: c, car-
tridge in position for firing, c/, cartridge in magazine; /, firing-
pin; p, pin by which the trigger (O releases the firing-pin against
the cartridge, firing the piece. 2. Crosscsection, showing magazine
with cartridges (c~); Q, pate for inserting cartridges, openmg as
indicated by the dotted Imes; m, magazine; s, spring for crowding
cartridges into place.

mark and United States), Eliott, Burton, Lee-Burton, Owen
Jones, etc.— iniizzle:loa<llii&: i*., a rifle that receives Its

load at the muzzle instead of at tTie breech Tlie bestoknown
was the Eutield rifle* formerly used by the English
government. Compare breecu-loading rifle, — plio-
togrraphic r., a camera fixed on a stock resembling that
of a rifle, and arranged to expose a number of pbites rapidly
In succession on pulling the trigger.— ri'fl r:bn 1

1 ", u A
bullet used In or Intended for use In a rlile. Such Imllcts
were formerly spherical and usually wmppcd In cjoih,
leather, or thin sheet lead to cause thein to l;ike the grooves
of the rifle; they are now always cyliiidrleal wiili conoid
point, and In recent types there is a strong tendeucv toward
greater elongation ana diminished caliber. The luillet now
almost universally accepted has a hard lead core i-iuciojicd
In nickel-copperplated sheet steel, r.-bu lid t. — i".s

corps, n. An organized body of soldiers arineil wlih rifles.
— r.:pit, n. A pit or trench usually about 3 feet deep, the
earth frotn which Is thrown up In front to afford additional
protection: a defense for riflemen or skirmishers. — r.:
vnnire, n. 1. A place provided with targets at which
rlfle-sbooting is practised. *2. The distance .within which
a rifle Is effective; rifle-shot — r.ssliell, n. A shell spe-
cially adapted to be flred from a rifled niece of ordnance.— r.sdihot* 71. 1. One who shoots with a rifle, or a shot
flred from a rifle. *i. The distance a rifle is capable of send-
ing a hall; as, the men were a good r\fte».'ihot away.

ri'fleS, n. LLocal.] An emery-coated stick for whetting
scythes.

What is more lonesome or sad than the sound of a whetstone
or mower's rifle, when it is too late in the season to make hay !

Emkkson Essays, Prudence first series, p. 1X3. [H- M- * co. '90.]

ri'fle:bird", rai'fl btrd', ??. A long=billed or epinia-
chine bird of paradise (jjenus PlUorhi>i) of Australia and
New Guinea, having a regular ehield of metallic plumes
on the head and fore-neck. P. paradisea, of southeast-
ern Australia. Is the best -known species. Tl>e male Is of a
general velvety black above glossed with purple The bead,
throat, and two central talUfeathers are stecU;:nrn. The
breast Is velvety-purple, and the rest of the under surface
olive.green. The name is due to a suggestion of the colors
of the uniform of the British liifle Brigade.
ri'He-inaii^bfrd'n.

ri'fle-inaii, rai'fl-miin. n. [-men, pi.} One armed or
skilled with the rifle; formerly, a soldier armed with the
rifle as opposed to one carrying a musket: a term now

almost without military significance, all infantry being
now riflemen. See illue. imder revolutionaky.

liiflevian, shoot me a fancy shot
Straight at the heart of yon prowling vidette.

Charlks D. Shant>y Civil War at. 1.

ri'flcr, rni'flt;r, n. 1. One who seizes and hears away
by violence; a robber. 2. Falcoia'y. A hawk that will
not return lo the lure: a fault.

rniiiiu:', rui'fliug, n. 1 . The operation of forming the
grooves in a rifle, or such grooves in a smooth-bore guu.
2, Tlie grooves of a rifle collectively; as, shallow rifling.
— ri'fliiiir:iiin-cliiiie", n. A machine used to cut

splnil grooves In the bore of a firearm.— r.siooU n. A
tool used in forming spiral grooves In a firearm.

ri'rtiii:;'''. «. 1. The act of robbing. 2. i^. The waste
from bristle-sorting.

rif'raC", n. Riffraff. Puil. Soo.
rtlti, rift, V. \. t. To rive; split; as, to rift an oak.

Aloft, the ash and warrior oak Cast anclmr in the rifted rock.
ScOTT Ludij of the Lake can. 1, st. 12.

II. I. To burst open; split asunder.
rirt^, ri. IProv. Eng. & Scot.l To belch.
riftt, pp. of RIVE, V. Ulven; split; cleft.

rifts "• 1. An opening made by or as by riving or split*

ting; cleft; fissure; as, a rift in the clouds. 2. Geol.

(1) Si)ecifically, an incipient natural fracture of a set, in
a massive crystalline rock: visible only in weathered or
distinctly strained rock.
The rift, though variable in amount and direction, appears to be

a permanent feature in granitic rocks. N. S. ShaLKR in Rep. V. S.
Oeol. SutnJey, 'i>7-'«S p. 60i. [gov. ptg. Ob'F. '89.J

(2) Restrictedly, in quarrying, one of the most manifest
set of more or less vertical planes of fracture, [< Ban.
7yt, < rive, tear.]
— i'ift'-sawed"« a. Sawed with the grain parallel with

the width: said of a shingle or a board, or of veiu-er.

ril'l^, n. 1, A shallow place in a stic;ini; fording-place.
2. The shallow edge of the surf; the rippling wash up
the beach after a wave hns broken.

Light falls her foot where the rift follows after.
K. C. .STEDMAN Surf st, a.

[Var. of iiiFF', n., < D. rif; see reef', ;(.]

rig', rig, ?'. [rigged; rig'ging.] 1. t. I. To fit out
with what is needed or desired for any service or occasion;
equip: commonly with out or up. 2. Especially: (1)
Kaut. (rt) To furnish with riggitig; fit the shrouds, stays,
braces, etc., of to their respective maste and yards.

Couillard was instructed to proceed to Tadousac to rig up a bark
there. KiNGSFORD Canada vol. i, bk. i, ch. 8. p. 85. [R. A H. '87.J

y,b) To run (out or in); as, to Hg a boom (out or in). (2)
[C'olloq.] Todress: \f\t\\oiit; especially, to dress in finery.

II. i. To use an anglers' rig. [< Norw. rigga, wrap
round.] — to rig the cast, to get an angler's cast ready for
use by attaching the hooks.— to rig tlie market [Specu-
lative Exchange Slangl, to manipulate the market by either
raising or lowering prices artiflcially, i. e., without refer-
ence to the actual value of the security or commodity traded
In, In order to derh e a profit.

rig-, V. I. (. [SlangJ 1. To Joke or tease Incessantly; make
fiin of. '•Z, [Prov. Eng. or (5bs.] To nuike free with; steal.

lit, i. To play the wanton.
rig', n. 1 . The arrangement of sails, rigging, masts, etc.,

on a vessel: frequently combined with the nameof a par-
ticular style of craft; as, barksrig, brig^riK, sohooiiera
rig, ship^rig, sloop^rig, ynciil^rig. See ship.

I left her rig altogether to McGarv.
Kane Arctic Explorations vol. i, cb. 2i, p. 316. [c. & P. '66.J

2. [Colloq.] (1) A style of dress; costume: used humor-
ously or contemptuously. (2) A turnout for driving; a
horseor horses and vehicle. (3) An outfit; as, an oil-well

rig. (4) Fishing-tackle; specifically [Lake Superior, U.
S.], an arrangement of 100 twelve^rod nets, attached to-

gether, used m catching whitefish.
— foresniKbaft rig, a rig in which the sails are benton

booms, gaffs, and stays lengthwise of the vessel, as In a
slo<ip or schooner. Instead of on yards, as on a ship: op-
posed to .sf/if(ire rif/.' See illus. under schoonkr — iDaunre
I'lg, a rig in which the sails are bent to yards that lie across
the masts horizontally. See Illus. under ship.

rig2, n. 1, IProv.] A practical joke; a jocose or teasing
story; trick; jest; also, a tmnult or frolic. 2t, A wanton;
strumpet.
— lo run a rig, to play a practical Joke; frolic; romp.

rig^.J'. IProv. 1 1 . A ridge or strip of ground. (onipareRUM.
BIG 2, The back of an animal. 3« A path; way. riggt*

rig^t, 71. Same as uidgel.
rig"a-€loon', rig'ti-duu', n. 1, An old, gay, quick dance

for two. originating probalily in Provence; also, the music
for such a dance, -Z, F'orinerly,abeat of the dnun, used in
the French army when culprits were marchtug to punish-
ment. l< F. 7v*f;o</07t, a dance, j

ri'gal, 71. Same as regal, 1.

ri-ga'tiont. n. Irrigation.

vitxd,pp. Rigged. Phil. 9oc.
Ri'gel, rai'gel, \V. Wr. (jel, E. /.), n. Astron. The star

Beta. Orionis. See star. [< Ar. /'y7, foot.] Ke'gelf.
i*i-ges'eent, ri-jes'ent, S. Wr. (rai-, C. E. W.), a. X,
(irowiug stiff; becoming numb. 2. Bot. Approaching
a firmer consistency, as a liquid; thickening. [< L. ri-

gesco, ppr. rigescef){f-)s, stiffen, < 7'igfo. be stiff.]

rigged, rigd, pa. Having a rig (of a sjiecified kind); as, a
inW'rigged vessel; schooner-Hf/^ff/.

rigged+, a. Heaped up along a line, ridged; humped.
rig'ger, rig'ijr, 71. 1. One who rigs; specifically, one
who fits the rigging of ships. 2. [Eng.] A crowned
pulley. 3. An artists' sable brush, having a long point.

rig'ging*, rig'ing, n. 1. Xa>it The entire cordage
system of a vessel; tackle; divided into standing rig-

gifig and imnning rigging. See phrases below". 2,
[Slang.] Dress or decoration; equipment; clothing.
— lower rigging, the rigging of the lower masts and

of their yards — rig'giiig:cut"ter, "- An implement for
cutting loose the masts and rigging of sunkin \ .ssrls — r,s

loft, «. 1. A large room where rigging Is pnpun-d for a
ship. '2, The space over the stage of a theatiT from which
sceneepleces are let down by ropes — r.!Mere«H, n. pi.

A clamplng=mach1ne used to hold two parts »if a rope In

place while heing seized together.—running r,, the ropea
for moving and controlling the sails and yards, eoniprislng
brack's, sheets, brails, halyards. elew=lines, clew-garnets,
bowlines, huntlincs, lifts, tacks, downhauls, Inhaiils, out-

hauls, leech-Hues, slab. lines, tripping. lines, reef-tacklea,

tyes, vangs, signal-halyards, spans, ete. — Mian ding r„ the
parts of a vessel's rigging that are practically permanent
or hnmovable, eomprising the shrouds, stays, backstays, rat-

lines, the shngs, trusses, parrels, ganunonlDg. niartingales,

guys, heel-chains. crupper-ehalns. man-ropes, foot-ropee,

rl(fge=ropes, horses, sth-rups, Flemish horses, etc.

60fa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovct', eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOru; aisle;



rig'alna:'. rlg'Inp, n. rrrov.l 1. Tho hack or top of any-
tiling. '2. A rl(]k;e of 11 hoiisi'; rnuf, riu'^iiit-
— riK'griiiijiiiTr". ". Tin- rooftn-f. riH;'ein*lrcc"t.

riK'giHlit, a. Like a rig; wanton; lewd.
ritt'Kitet. n. A merry or humorous person; one whoinakea

ji-sts; !i joker- wit.

ritf'jflet, ri. To wrfpgle.
riicVle* rlg'l, n. [Prov. Eng.] A saDd-ecl ( Ammofti/tes Ian-

Vt'ilh

ri:f lit, rait, v, X. f. 1. To alter or chniiKo (something
wrong) so as to make (it) rii^ht; correct or udjiiHt: si-t

right; as, to rif/Zif ;i giie\ons wrong. 'Z. To iflii'\c iii

pereon'i from wmng or injustice: sometinu-s iisnl iillfx-

ively; as, Xoright the oppressed; we will riyA^ ourselves.

3. To restore to upright or normal position; as, unload-
ing lighted the ship.

II. i. To regain an upright position; as, the vessel

rights. [< AS. Hhliw, < riht, right.]
— to I'iKlit the helm (3'aMf.), to put the helm In line

with the keel.
ri^lkt, a. 1 . Being or done in accordance with the con-

etitution of things or the will of God; conformable to the
moral law, or the prniciples of right and justice, or to
eonie standard of rightiu-ss; riu'hteous; specilically, equi-

table; just; as, it 'mn'jhf to Ik- triitliful; luutesly is ?'if////.

2. Being in accordance uitli the truth or facts; not erro-

neous; correct; true; as, is not my guess right f 3. Cor-
rect in judgmeutor opinion; not mistaken; ae, he is gen-
erally right.

You are right; we should sleep. We march at daybreak.
Aldiuoh Mercedes act i, sc. 1.

4. Projx'rly according with the conditions of the case;

fit; suitable; becoming; as, the light man in the right
place. 5. Most favorable or convenient; preferalilc;

fortunate; as, all will be 7i(/hi. 6. Of, pertaining to, or
situated on that side of the body which is toward the
south when facing the sunrise: ordinarily superior in

strength and readiness: opposite to /(//; dexter; as, the
rigftt foot; the right ear.

The right hand among the Hebrews was often used to denote
power. ALBERT BARNES Xotes, Acts ii, 33.

7. Holding one direction; straight; direct; as, a ?i.ght

line. 8. Properly placed, disposed, or adjusted; well-
regulated; orderly; correctly done; as, the computation
isnghf. 9. Sound in mind or body; healthy; well; as,

I feel all right to=day. 10. Formed with reference to a
line or plane perpendicular to another line or a plane;
as, a 7ight angle; a 7ighl prism. 11. Designed to be
worn outward, or placed in front, or to be most conspic-
uous; as, the right side of a piece of cloth. 12. Law.
Standing in a prescribed relation; rightful; legal; as, a
Tight heir. 13. [Archaic] Real or genuine iu charac-
ter; not spurious.

'Tis true, the Cause is in the lurch.
Between a I'ight and mnniiri'el church.

Butler HiuUb7'as pt. iii, can. 2, 1. 510.

(< AS. 7i/?^ right.] reetl; riolitt; rvglitt.
Synonyms: correct, direct, equitable, fair, good, honest,

just, lawful, perpendicular, rifjlitf ul, straight, true, unswerv-
inK. upright. See .\dmi8sible; correct; innocent; just;
MORAL.— Antonyms: bad, crooked, evil, false, improper,
Inenrrect. iiiilircct, inequitable, Iniquitous, unfair, unjust,
unrigbtcnuy. winner.
— at riiflit a null's, placed so as to form a right angle or

rlf,'ht antrles.- i-iirht':an'''gled, a. Containing as many
ritiht aiitrlis Its pDNsiiiie; as, a right-angled triangle.— r,
bank. I lie haukuii the right side as one faces down a stream.
— r. con*', r, cyliiiilei'. r. prism, i'. pyraiiiitt, one
whose axis is itriiii'ii.lirniar in lis huse.— r, t'<l;re, that
edge of a flat swunl )>l;iMc uhi.h is outward when the
weapon is held on suard.- r,:lit'arted, a. Having a right
ht'art nr dis|M.sitiun.— r.:heartediies8, n.— r.sliued, a.
yorrii.il iiv riL^ht or straight lines; as, a right=lined angle.—
i-.Miiinfled, -/. Having a right or honestly disposed mind.
— i'.;mindrdn<'*is, /;.— r. sailing: (iVrt7f(.), sailing dl-
recilv r:isi, Wist, iiurth, or south, so as to change either lati-

tudi- .ir IniiL'iiiiiic, I Hit not both.
ri^Ut, //. 1. That which is right; that which conforms

to moral law ; that which accords with truth, propriety,
justice, or the will of God; moral Tightness: opposed to
wrong: as, right must prevail.

In ethics j-ight comprehends, (1) theoretically, the ulti-

mate idea of "right, as distinguished from utility and the
like and enforced as a principle by obligation;" (3) scho-
lastically, the two aspects of material ri^lit, or con-
formity to God's positive law, or exterior ol)servance of
divine" precepts, and formal right, or the disposition to
conform to that law.
For right is right, since God is God; And right the dav must win.

F. W. Faber The Right Must Win st. 18.

2. A just and proper claim or title to anything; a claim
founded upon any consideration of justice, morality,
courtesy, custom, civility, or upon either natural or posi-
tive law, or that which may be claimed on such grounds:
often in the plural; as, I ask it as a right; to stand upon
one's lights; human rights.

As moral oblif^ation requires from me right actions towards
others, it tiiiplies rights on their part equivalent to those belong-
ing to myself. Here also the measure of obligation is the measure
of rights. H. Calderwood Moral Philosophy pt. i, div. 1, ch.
«, p. 94. [MACM. '72.]

3. Law. A claim or title to or interest in anything
whatsoever that is enforceable by law.
However binding or sacred may be a moral right, unless

It affords grounds for enforcement by some process of law
It can not come within the legal deflnitlon of a right.

The prize=court has full right to examine the maiUbag found on
tioard of a captured vessel.

Gideon welles Lincoln and Seward p. 111. [sH. & Co. '74.]

4. The right hand or side; as, the rule of the road in the
United States is "keep to the right.'''' 5. Anything
adapted for ri^ht^hand use or position; as, shoes are usu-
ally /-ij^A^^ and lefts. 6. [R-] In legi.slative bodies, espe-
cially those of continental Europe, tlie party occuj)ying
seats on the right side of the presiding officer and usually
upholding the government in power for the time being;
in monarchical countries, the Conservative party: opposed
to the Lp't or Liberals. This use of terms arose in 171)1

in the Legislative Assembly of France, and has been
gradually extended. 7- The outside or front side of a
thing; as, the light of a coin or fabric: opposed to reverse.
reotj [IVov. Eng.]; rlclitt [Scot.] ; ryslitt.
Synonyms; advantaEe. claim, exempt inn. franchise. Im-

munity, liriii-tv, license. prerugatl\-e, {)rivilft,'t\ In the sense
of that which one may rightly claim, a rujhi may be cither
general or special, natural or artiflclal. " Life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness" are the natural and Inalienable
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rightx of till men; rlghlt nf properly, Inheritance, etc.. are
Indlvldiml imd spi-cial. and oftiMi artindal, as thr )i<iht of
Inluritanec hv |'rlin'ik''-nlriire. A />nri/''f'' is always sprrlal,
e.\<r|)(iunal, and arllllflal. .X i>niil,ii> niav be ol doing
or a\i.IiilnK; tu the lall.T C-asc It K iiii . ./- fiti-'luin or iiiiiini-

?iiff/: lis. a /iririltgf of linntlng or H--lilng; i j-rtnpli<>/i iroin
military t-rv\ Irr; innnitittti/ Ir'-m ari'i'.-^t, A /rmir/iisf Is a
speiiile ri'ffif n|- pririlfijf ^rraiiird by the government or
estahtlshed lis sticli bv git'\ (.riMiMUtal aulhurlty; as, the elect-
ive f'ntii'hi\'; a railroad /nmrhi.st-. A pi'tTogatice Is an
olllilal ri<il'( "r {trinhii, , optrially one Inherent In the
rnyal or so\ iTi'l^n pnurr; In a w Idrr sense It Is an exclusive
and jiiTullar ;y/'//'//f'/'' uliifli one imssi'h.srs hy reason of bc-

hiK what he is; as, reason is the }>r' nx/'ilirr of man; kings
and nobles ha\e »jfliii riaiiited pn /nt/uliri s and jirtrili {/i-i

opposed to the Inherent rightJf of the people, bee uuty;
JUSTICE; PROl'KnTV.
Phrases:— a bNfil III c viiflilN, thoHcrlghts that are In-

hi-rent in the individual. Inallenalile nrid hulef.-;iHib|t-. as.
nian">.//'.v..////. ;7'//'/sI" Ule. l|h.TIV,iili(i lier^oliid seeiirilv.—
by I'itibt, or hv riuliiM. rl^'btfiilh; lUtinirlv: sniiably.—
by r. «r, bv rea.sou ot: iu V in 111- of; as. l-.itdierlt hi/ 1 xihtof
prinioKenltnre.— civil riKbiM, the rl^^liis that belong to
all Individuals in anatlonor eouiniuuK \. tnn<-liltig propertv,
uiarrtaKe. and ihe like.— natural ri^'hl^, saiu-' as Ans.'i-

n TK nil, II 1 s.— ofr., I hat e;tn lie .leiii:uidi>d as a rigtit.asof
Cuiirsi'; not to be -[ell In I or iiUest ioUed; as, this is a mat ter f>/*

ri'ihl, :ind nu( wirhin (lie disereilun of ilie court.— |MiIil-
iciil I'iulil^i. I'lgtits as to parllclpatiun in matters that
affeet the go\ eminent.— r, ill aclioiit same as ciiose is
All ION.— I', ol'wny, the right, general or 8j)eclal, of a
person to pass over the land of another who la owner of
the fci-.— 1||(. !•„ rlghtuess In the abstract or as a princi-
ple In innrals: a form Of the good, as distinguished from the
trneai:d Hie beautiful.

Thf Uiijht iiiaybeconsiilerod in two aspects also: fa) Subjectively,
as einli'ulieil in rundu't: Virliii; do Olijectively, as exprfssed in a
code Moral I-uw. VAIT * yS SijUaim -^ of Lect. on Ethics i>.i. I'SK.)

— to do one r.t to do one justice; also, to pledge In drink,— to put or set to rit^lilH, to place In order; elearnp.
rin:lit, adv. 1. In accordance with right, justice, or
moral principle; rightly; righteously; as, to act right.

None but an intinit^ mind could plan some thinpa as they are in
the lives of us all, and vet make them come out right in the end.

Phelps in E. S. Phelps's .^wsfi a Phelps ch. 12, p. 136. [s. 'W.]

2. According to the fact or truth; correctly; as, to tell a
story light. 3. In a straight line; directly; as, go Hght
ahead.
The road had been made by the French long ago.and went right

across the island. Froude West Indies ch. 11, p. 107. [S. '88.]

4. In a great degree; very: archaic or colloquial except
in some titles; as, light cunning; Right Reverend; Right
Honorable. 5. SuiUibly; properly; well; as, the dinner
is served right. 6. Precisely; just; as, light there yon
will find him. 7. Without delay or evasion; as, speak
light omX. 8, Toward the right; as, to turn light and
left. [< AS. lihte^ < riA/, right] rcelj [R-ov.Eng.];
riohtt [Scot.]; ryglitt.
Synonyms: see akioiit.
Phrases: — right alone [Colloq.,Tr. S.], without stop-

ping; unceasint,'l3 ; as. lie walked right along without reply-
ing.— r, and lelt, in all directions; as. the crowd scattered
right and left.— v, ofl* or away (.CoUoq., U. S.], at once.

rii^lit'sa-bout", rait'-^a-baut", n. The opposite direc-

tion; only in the phrase to Ihe ri^htsabout, and gen-
erally indicating rejection and dismissal.

right'sdi*awii"T» «- Drawn In a just cause.
riglit''eii,rait'n,r^.& r/. [Archaic] To set right or straight.

riglit'eous, rai'chus, S.^ W. H'r., or rait'yus, E. I. 6'.>

(rai'tyus, C.) (xiu), a. 1, Conformingor conformed in

disposition and conduct to the standard, especially to

the divine standard, of right and justice; ruled by the
law of God; ae, Christ, the righteons. 2. Characterized
by the endeavor to conform to the right; upright; blame-
less; as, a lighteoiis man.
And by the blessed thought of Him who for Earth's freedom died,
O my people I O my brothers ! let us choose the righteous side.

WiiiTTlER The Crisis st. 11.

3. Justified by circumstances and morally becoming; fit-

ting; as, Hght'tous anger. 4. Having conformity to right
or the standard of duty; equitable; just; as, our cause is

righteous. [< AS. lihtwls, < liht^ right, + wtse^ way.]
ria:Ut'wise"t.
Synonyms: see innocent; just; moral.

rislit'oou«-ly, rai'chus-Ii or rait'yus-li, adv. In a
rigliteous manner; rightly; justly. ri^lit'\vise"Iyt,

rlfflit'eous-uess, rai'chus-nes o/* rait'yus-nes, ??. 1.
The quality or character of being righteous; uprightness;
rectitude.

The word * righteousness ' is the masteroword of the Old Testa-
ment. M. ARNOLD Lit. and Dogma ch. 1, p. 44. [o. & co. '73.]

2. Anything righteous, as an act or quality. 3. Theol.
(ij Conformity to law or to right and justice; the state

of acceptance and of harmony with God; specifically, the
state or being justified and blessed because of the atone-
ment of Christ and the faith that renders it available and
effectual. (2) The active and passive obedience of Christ
regarded ae the ground of the sinner's justification. See
OBEDIENCE.
There are two kinds of Christian righteousness: the one without

us, which we have by imputation; the other in us, which consisteth
of faith, hope, charity, and other Christian virtues.

HooKEK Works vol. iii, ser. ii, p. 507. [u. P. '41.]

4. [Rare.] Rightfulness; justice.

We wen- convinced, beyond the possibility of a donht, of the ab-
Koliit,. ri'ihlri-iisncss of our cause. G. C. Egglkston A Rebel's
i;,'.:'lhrfnn<s .h. 9. p. 230. [H. & H. '75.]

Synonyms: see duty; justice.
riKlit'er, rait'i.'r, n. One who sets right, as wrongs.
rialit'ful, rait'ful, a. 1. Characterized by or con-
formed to a right or just claim according to established
laws or usage; as, the lightful heir; a rightful action.

2- Consonant to moral right or to justice and truth.

Truth is strong her rightfull cause to plead.
Spenser Fa*;rie Qti^^ie bk. i, can. 12, st. 28.

3. [Rare.] Proper: tit. 4t. Righteous.
Synonyms: see just; right.
— ri!5*"t'ful-lj% adv.— ri;;;ht'nil-neNH, n.

risrlit'^haiid", rait'-hand", a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
situated on the right hand; as, one's jight'hand
neighbor. 2. Chictly depended on; as, my right'hand
man. [< A8. liht'hand^ < riht^ right, -f haiid, hand.]
— rfglil.'5liand"er, tt. 1. A right-handed person

or thing. 2. [Colloq.] A blow with the right hand.
riKlit':haucl'''©d, rait'=hand"ed, a. 1. Using the right
hand more easily than the left; "hence, skilled; dexterous.
2. Rotating from left to right, as the hands of a clock;
ae applied to objects having a motion of translation as

well as of rotation, turning clockwise when receding
from the observer, as an urdmary screw wlieii It Udriven.
3. Done or given with the right hand; as, a right*
hiuid'd blow. 4. [Archaic] Kavorable; venial; a«, a
rit//it'handed mistake.— rlu:lit':Uand'Vd-iirMM, n.

riKht''l*>HMt rult'les, a. Having n«> right; wlihuut rights.
ria^Ut'ly, rait'li, adv. I. According to justice, moral

rectitinle, or the divine will; hom-slly; npriglitiv; as, to
live lightly. 2. According to truth" or fact; not erro-
neously; correctly; as, n;//(?/y informed. 3. According
to fitness or i)ropriety; "properly; suitably; au, Hghtly
accoutcred. -It. Straighlly; directly.
Synonyms: seeARitnir.

rlglit'iit'ss, rait'nes, n. The quality or condition of
being right. (1) Conformity to (Jod's will or to the
moral law; moral rectitude. Compare oiDjiiTNKsf*. ("£)

Correctness. (;j) [Rare.] The sUite of being ou the right
hand : oi>nosed to lef'tnentf.

rifflitH* roits. ji.pl. [Eng.] Thobrow-antU'r.bez-antler.and
tres-antler of the antlers of a stag: a hunting term.
To be runnableor warrantab|i>, aHtaifia Btrictne^w inuHt arifiwerto

these two requirements: he iiiUHt be live ycara old. anil he munt bear
his ' right H ' (that in brow, bay, and tray), and two ori t<ip. He IB

then a stag in the full sense and in every way tit for the chnne.
R. Jkkkkries lied Veer ch. 7, p. 142. [l. o. 4 CO. '84.]

rla:l»t'ward, rait'ward, rt«^/?'. Toward or t() the right.
right whalo. A bahi'iioid whalebmu-u huh- having
a large head with long, narrow, highlv ehistic w halebone*
plates in its mouth, for slraining fnoif; so calh d probttbly
becauseof its greater comnnTcj;d \'ahie Jis ct)nq»jir"'d wito
a rorqual or other bahenopterid. See illii?'. utidi r wiiai.k.

Jlnlunn vn/stiri'iiis, iiboiit fiU fcrt li.nj?, 1.4 Ihe riiuunon
aretie nr (irt'cidiuid ^l^'ht wlmle uf arctic seas. It la the
initHt valiiiililr (d* the \vh;il< s. vlfldinj; from 1 to 2 tons of
whiili'lione and I'n.iil 'OCf) In \n) bjirrrls of oil. Ii. htfirti!/euiii8

or risitn-tirif Is 111.- (..intM'.ii rl^'hl whah' i>t the North At-
laillic. Iniiiid on the coast i.f tli"- Inhrd Stut'-s; ft. nuMrdliU
Is till- vi-rv ii.-iirlv rrbii.-d hontln-rn rliilit wh;il'-. Thf pvirmy
whale < .\%'<>htt/;r/i'i unirgiii'il'i), only nl.t.ul :.1l feet long, fs

found In the seiia of Austmlhi and New Zeahuid.
— i'itflit':wlin'''lcv, n. A person or a vessel entfaged

In the pursuit of richt whales, riffht'swhule^'iiinnl.—
riKlit':«lia"IiiiK, ".

right'niMet, n. UlKhteouR; upright.— riiilil'wiMC-Iyt, "</'.— riulit'%viHP-nrsHt, tj.

rlsr'id, rij'id, <(. 1 . Ke.Mjsting change of form; stiff; not
pliant or llexiblc; firm; as, rigid in death. 2. Keeist-
ing cffort.s to clian*je the will or course of conduct; not
iax or indulgent; rigorous; inllesible; set or determined;
severe; as, a rigid disciplinarian.

He was perfectly rigid m his opinions, but in hia expreiision of
theiB often very compliant.

J. K. HosMEli Samuel Adams ch. 21, p. 357. [ll. M. a co. '85.]

3. Sliowin^ no deviation from rule or law; strict; ex-
act; as, rigid reasoning.

In mathematics . , , we arrive at certitude by rigid demonBtra*
tion. Newman Apologia pt. vi, p. 2:W. [a. '66.]

4. Of rough, ragged, bristling^ or stiff appearance; ae,

y-if/er/ soldiers; /-/^((Z in outline. 5. Phyncs. Absolutely
unyielding to stress ; also, possessing rigidity. See Riom-
ITY. [< L. rigidntt, < itgeo, be stiff.]

Synonyms: see austeee; hard; inflexible; piie.
CISE,— rlff'id-ly, arf?j.

ri-e:id'i-ty, ri-jid'i-ti, n. 1. The character or state of
being rigid or stiff; inflexibility; specifically, in physics,
tile pri'pi-ity of bodies by which tliey resist a change in
their shape and which is measured by the ratio of the
tangential stn ssto the amount of distortion it produces:
opposed io pliability, Jli.j:ibUity, ?/ialltat/iiify^ai\d ductil-
ity.

Gold and silver and platinum are wanting* in the hardnesfl and
rigidity which Buit iron to mauy of its most important adapta-
tions. WiNCHELL Walks and Talks ch. 22, p. 120. Ichaut. 86.]

2. Inflexibility of mind, character, or purpose; lack of
adaptability; also, sternness; severity; as, ligidity of
manner or opinion. 3. Strictness of conformity to a
rule or standard, f < L. ligiditaJi, < iigtOs he stiff.]
— iiioleeiilnr ritridityt resistance of molecules to ro-

tathui or displacement.
ri:i'i<I-ii*'s«*. rij'id-neB, n. The quality or state of

III iii_' r iL'id; rigidity.
ri-:;id'ii-Ioii!*, rl-jid'yudu8, a. [Rare.] Somewhat rigid.
riff'lel, n. Same as reglet.
rigi'ina-role, rig'ma-rnl, a. Characterized by rigma-

role; also, formal or prolix. rlst'iiia-ro"ll«ii*.
ris'iiia-role, n. 1. A succession of confused, dis-

jointed, or nonsensical statements or stories; incoherent
talk or writing; nonsense; as, we can not listen to such
liginarole. 2. A talk or writing on miscellaneous sub-
jects, following no fisetl order of thought.

Rigmarole, however, can be a verj' apreeable thing in ita way,
and Do yuincey bos carried it to a point of perfection never reached
by anv other rigmaroler.

Saintsbuky Essays in Eng. Lit.. De Quiitccy p. 320. [s. '91.1

[Cor. of RAOMAN-Roi.L. < RAGMAN (< Ice. ragmenni.
coward, < ragr., cowardly, 4- ifiadhr, man) -{- koll, n.j

rid"dle-iue-roe't; rig'siiiysroll"t,— rlg'iiia-ro"ler, ft. One who uses rigmarole.
ris'oin, n. A circle; hence, a crown.
ri'BoPt, H- Same as REGAL, i. i-i'stolo+; ri'Bollt.
rig"o-lotte', rig'o-let', n. A light scarf-shaped cover-

ing for women's heads, usually of wool kint or crocheted.
ri"BO-lel'to, ri'godet'to, h. [It.] A round dance, often

practised in tlie open air.

There was the favorite rlgoletto, or round dance, footed * la
piazza' under the blue frosty sky.

Geokge Eliot Romola ch. 20. p. 179. [h.]

rlg'or^ rig'^r, n. 1. The condition or quality of being
stiff or rigid; rigidity; as, the rigor of death. 2. Stiff-

ness of opinion or temper, often readiing severity;

inexorability: sternness; as, his ligor is assumed. 3.
Exactness without allowance, latitude, or indulgence;
inflexibility; strictness; as. to enforce the law with rigor.

There is a law of infinite mercy here [on earth], but there is a
law of hoiindlcBS 7'igor too.

ROBKttTSON Sermtms first series, ser. viii, p. 101. [ii '70-1

4. Severity of life; austerity. 5. The state or quality
of being harsh or inclement: asperity; sharpness; ae,

the rigor of the storm or of the season. 6. A rigorous,

harsh," or cruel act; as, the viceroy was accused of /-if/ors.

[ < F. rigi/> f/r, < L. rigor^ < rigeo, be stiff.]

ri'KOr'', rolKyr or rl'gori 7i. [L.T A violent chill either from
cold or iiervnus shock; a shivering; ague*8hake.
— I'i'tror inoWiis [L.], the muscular rigidity that usu-

ally for a time follows death.

4iu ~ oui\ oil; iu = feud, ju = future; c = k; cburcli; dli = iAe; go, siug, inli.; so; thin; zh » asure; F. bon, dtiac. <tfrom; i^ obsolete; t* variant.



rigore 153§ ring

rl-ffo're, rt-po'rf. n. [It.] ^fu8. Exactness, especially of rl'ma, rai'ma or rrma, n. [ri'm.e, rai'rat or rt'mo,
rhythm.— cou ri-KO're, with Btrlctntss. ^ _ ^ pi,] [L.] liioi. A uiirrow, slit-like opening: a nssure.

rlg;'or-isni, ng'^r-izm, /*. 1. Stiffnees in opinion or rlm'bawe. riui'bes, n. 1. A ring or shouUier on the
conduct; seventy in style or livuitr, etc.; striclneeB; au8- trunnion of a cannon or mortar. 2. The ehouliier on
teriry. 2. Stickling for exact interpretatmn; rigid ad- musket-stock, against which the breech abuts.

,
4- BASE,herence to the letter. 3. li. (.' Vh. Tlu- tloetrine that

in doubtful matters of conscience one slionld sacrifice i.|ii',(ii^ (raim,
one's inclination, no matter how email the doubt: op-rliyino. | ming'.]
posed to both probat/iliotisrn and probabUi»m. [< F
rigorisms, < figueur; eeoRiGOiti.]

rlg'or-ist, rig'er-ist. a. 1. Uigid in principles or con-

mict; strict; speeitically, pertaining to Kouum Catholic
rigorism. 2. Overscr'upulously literal in compliance.

[< F. Hfjoristey < rigmur; st-c bu;or'.]
rig'or-ist, H, 1. Aperson of strict principles or con-

duct. 2. An adherent of Roman Catholic rigorism. 3.
An extreme adherent of literalism.

The High Priests . . . were . . . quite content with tbemselves
If they were rigorists in the minutio) of Levitism instead o£ exam-
ples of ideal rinrhteousuess.

Farrar Early Days of Christianity ch. 23, p. 353. Ie. p. v.]

rl'^BO-ro'so, ri'go-rO'zu. a. [It.] Mus. Rigorous and ex-

act, as regards tnne.
rig'or-ous, rig'gr-us, a. 1. Marked by or acting with

sternness, severity, or rigor; nncompromising; exacting; . ^

merciless; as, a rigorous disciplinarian- a ingorous ad-rinie ^v

ministration of the law. 2. Scrupulously conformed to £™£_»
rule or precept.

He was sober and abstemious in liis diet, and a rigorous observer
of fasts. Irving Mahomet vol. i, ch. 39. p. 32«. \G. P. P. '63.1

3. Logicallv accurate; exact; strict; as, rigorous defi-

nition or demonstration, 4. Marked by severity of

weather; inclement; bitter; as, a ?igorovs climate. [<
F. rigoureux^ < LL. i-igorosus, < L. rigor; eee rigor'.]
Synonyms: see austere; inclement.
— rig'or-ous-ly, fl(/i'.— rig'or-ous-ness, n.

rig'our, etc. Rigor, etc.: the usual spelling in England.
rlif'=out", rfg'-aut', n. [Colloq.l An outfit, as of clothing.

Ri<;»i'dag, rigz'dgg, n. The Banish parliament, consist-

ing of two chambers, the Landsthing and Folkething.
[Dan., < rige, kingdom, + dag, day.]

risi<'da"ler, (^rigz'dQ'lgr, riks'dfl'ler, n. A silver coin

riks'da"ler, ( of Denmark and other European coun-
tries. See COIN. [< Dan. ?igsdal€r, Sw. riksdakr^ =
D. rijksdaalder; see bix-dollar.]

riff'siet, n. Same as ridgel.
RiK'M'e'tla, r(g'-v6'da, n. [Sans.] The first, oldest, and
most Important of the Vedas, a collection of liymns and
verses In praise of personified Nature-powers. This Veda Is

not ritualistic, but furnlsbes the material of the ritual of
the other Veaaa. See Veda. It was edited for the first

time by Professor Max Miiller, 1849-'T3.

Now Rig»Vfda means the Veda of hymns of praise, for iJich,
whifh before the initial soft letter of Veda is changed to i?ig, is de-
rived from a root which in Sanskrit means to celebrate.

Max MUller Chips vol. i, ch. 1, p. 9. [s. 74.1

Rich"sVe'€lnt; Rik"sVe'dnt.
riB'wid-ilie»rig'wld-I. .£:. (rlg-wid'I, C. /.).a. [Scot.] 1,

Deserving the gallows. 2. Stubborn. ris'\voocl«ie:t.
ri(f'\vid-€lie. n. [Scot! The chain that crosses the horse's
back and holds up the shafts of a cart.

rikk, rlk. n. lEgypt.J A small Egyptian tambourine.
rll. n. Rill. Phil. Soc.
ri"la-acian'do, ri'la-shlan'do, a. [It.] Mm. Same as
KALLENTANDO.

ri"la-^va', ri'la-wa', tj. [Ceylon.] The bonnet-macaque.
rile, roll, vt. [Prov. orColIoq.] 1, To make slightly angry;

Irritate; vex. 2. To render muddy; roll.

ri-lie'vo. rl-IyS'vo, n. [It.] In sculpture, same as relief.
till, ril, V. I, t. To cause to flow as a rill.

The brook is dry; its silver throat Rills song no more.
Clinton Scollard A Summer Song et. 2.

II. 4. [Rare.] To run or flow in a small stream.
mi, -

[< RIM',

, [rimeu^ rhymed; ri'ming, hhv'-
^ I. ^ 1, To put into rime or verse;

make to correspond in sound. See note under rime', u.
2. To influence by rime.

Hearken nnto a Verser, who may chance
Rhyme thee to irood.

Herbert The Temple, Tlie Church n^rch st. 1.

3+. To count; number.
II. i. 1. To make rimes; WTite poetry. 2. To cor-
respond in sound or in terminal sounds; as, "book"
rime^ with "took"; these verses do not 7'ime. 3. To
harmonize: said of things. [< A8. i-wian, count, <
rim, number.] rhimet; ri'nieyt. — lo rime (o
death. In necromancy, to kill by a rimed spell.

rlme^, y. [rimed; ki'.ming.] I. t. To cover with rime.
Every withered stem and stubble rimed with frost. EMERSON

Nature, Addresses, atid Lectures ch. 3, p. 24. [h. m. a go. '89.]

II. i. To freeze or congeal into hoar frost
Same as ream.

/ n. [The spelling rhyme^ though commoner in
rhyme, f literature than the older riine^ is etymologically

incorrect, having been introduced in the IGth century
through a mistaken connection with rhythm. The use
of the older spelling has now been revived by many
writers.] 1 . A correspondence of sounds in two or more
words, especially in poetry- specifically, the occurrence of
the same vowel and succeeding consonant sounds (if there
be any) in accented syllables at the end of two lines, or
more rarely at the beginning of two or more words.

Yee; I suppose rime is the sugar of verse.
S. Weir Mitchell Characteristics ch. 9, p. 127. [c. CO. '92.]

Rime Includes beginning rime (see alliteration),
assonance or vowel-rime, and enda-iine or rime proper.
In perfect rime the accented viiwels and the following
letters are alike in sound; in liair^riiiie tlie consonants
alone are alike. Double and ti'i|>le riiiieH occur. In
which the correspondence extends tn two or three syllables,
but In these cases the real rhne is uu the accented syllable,
the others being precisely the same In the two riming words,
as {njiutler^ mutter; motherly, bj'otherly.

Its ndvantages have been felt so strongly, that no people have
ever adopted p.n accentual rhythm, without also adoptinc rhime.
Edwin Guest Eng. Rhythms vol. i,bk.i,ch.6,p. 116.1w.r. '38,]

2. A verse or line thus corresponding in terminal sound
with another; as, the rimes of Ilucfibras. 3. A word
corresponding in sound with another; as, "season" is a
/i/H^ to "reason." 4. Poetry; verse; also, a tale in verse;
as, "The Jiime of the Ancient Mariner." [< AS. rim,
number.] rliimet; rimet; ryiiiei.
Synonyms: see poetry.
— caudal e riiue. rime at the end of lines; tailed rime;

end^rlme: di.'^iiiiKuislied from leonine rime (see leonine,
2) and »(»?(/•/v///^.— feminiue r., maBculiue r., see
FEMININE; MAticuLiNE. — ricli r., lu French prosody,
complete Identity in all the parts of the syllables beginning
with the same consonants; as, module; fidile.— rime';
let"ter, n. The repeated or alliterating letter. See al-
literation.— r. or reason, sound orsense.—r.sroyal,
71. A rimed stanza of seven decasyllabic lines, used by C hau-
cer In his "Trollus" and "Prioress's Tale," and by King
James I. of Scotland In his "King's Quhalr." rbyme's
roy"alt,— riine'lesN, a. Having no rime, rbynie'lesst,—
ri'nier-y,7i. [Rare.] The art of riming, rhy'mer-yt.— rinie'steiv rhynie'wier, n. A maker of inferior
verses; an indifferent pmi; i-m tasier.— ri'niic, a. [Rare.]
Of or pertaining to rlnir. i-!i j 'mict.

i , A small stream of water, especially one with rinie^, 7i. Congealed dew ur vapor; hoar frost,

a rippling current; brooklet: streamlet. 2, Astron. A
long, narrow, and generally straight trench or valley on
the face of the moon

There had been . . . just time enou^'h since the snow had fallen
to allow the hedges to be freed of their fleecy load, and clothed with
a delicate coating of rime.

The rilles, of which 425 ar« now known, are trenches with raised
"''"^ ^- MiTFORD Our Village, Frost Jan. 23. '34.

Bides more or less steep. [< AS. hrlm, frost.]
J. N. LocKYER Elements of Astron. art. 231, p. 120. [a. '89.] — rime'=Ki"ants. ?i, pt. Same as Hrimthursab.

[Cp. G. rille, channel.] rillej. rlnie^, m. A fissure; chink. [OF., < L. rifna, cleft.]
— rill'suiark", n. Adellcate furrow, often branched, rime"*, n. A round, as of a ladder; rung,

made on surfaces of sand or mud by little streams of water ri'mer, rol'mgr, r(. [Eng.] MetaUworking. SameasKEAMi.
following a retreating tide or oozing from springs: atcrm ri'mer*. (n. One who makes riming verses; a minstrel;
used chletly in geology referring to fossil marks. rhy'mer, S

also, a versifier who cares more for rime than
J2i//*martsorcur in veryoldrocks.but are perhaps most beauti- for Sense; a poor poet. rliy'iuist^; ri'llliSti.

fully preserved in the Carboniferous shales and argillaceous sand- (awnnnuTne • HPppnifT
' ^j

rlll'et.ru-et,„. A liule rill; ema/st.eam; rivu-let. '?r™.fj:krri„S:..^Ctn'/no rim.
Most of the mornmg was expended in crossing a score of lazy, rim'mer. ft Same as REAMl

oozy riHefs. which caused large breadths of slimej-oovered swarap rim'mer i , r'im'er, n. 1 . A device for ornamenting the rim
-^1 . --

STANLEY /» Darkest Africa vol.
. ch. 9, p. 233. [s. 'yo.] qj anything, as a pie. 2. A knife for rimming mackerel.

ril-leites%rMet6', H.;;;. [F.j A canned preparation made rim'mer^, ?t. Same as reamer.
of the fat of the goose, minced chicken, fresh ham, and Riiu^mon, rim'en, n. A god worshiped by the Syr-
trufiles, seasoned with various spices. ians. -2 Kiiujs v, 18.

ri'ly, ral'JI, a. [Prov. & CoIIoq.] Turbid; roily; disturbed; ri-mose', rai-mOs' (xui), a. Full of fissures or rimes;
angry; as. 7-i/y/ water; the man is nVy.

^ ^ ^ .^ chinky. [< h. 7'i7nosus, < rima, chm^.] ri'mous;.
rim', rim, vt. [rimmed; rim'ming.] 1. To provide — ri-mose'Ir arfi' — ri-iuos'i-tv 7i
with a rim; be or form a rim round. 2. [Local.] Torim'pKe, rira'pl, ^. [rim'pled; rim'pIing.] I. /. To
slash the sides of. as mackerel, to make them look fatter, rumple; wrinkle. II. e. To become rumpled; wrinkle;

S?^Nf..'rK^'e of an.ob^ect, especially when ri'„X7/f^^fo^^^^^^^^^
circular, or when raised or projecting; a margin, border, rim'-stor'A rtn'ite? n \ clogfa ™an^c

^ '"

or edging; as the nm of a hat; a kettle^nm.. 2. Spe- J!S'u^"im•u.^[. [Maokj^T^ li^^^^^^^^^
cifically: (1) The peripheral part of a wheel; in a loco- rim'u-la, rim'yu-la, «. A fissurelloid gastropod (genns
motive-wheel, a ring betw-een the spokes or plate and Bijmda) having a thin shell with a perforation near the
the tire; in a wooden wheel, technicallj^. the curved anterior margin. [< L. rimula, little crack, < 7-ima,
part under the tire, especially when made in one or two crack.] — rim'ti-li-form", a. Rimula-like in form,
pieces. Compare FELLY. (2)The frameof apairof spec- rini'u-lose, rim'yu-lOs, a. Bot. Having a surface cov-
tacles or an eye-glass surrounding the lens. (.^) The ered with small cracks. [< L. rimula; see rimula.]
rat€het-ring of a capst^m. [< AS. rima, nm.] rimet. ri'my», rai'mi. «. Characterized by riming. rUy'myt.Synonyms: see circumference

, ri'my^, «. Whit« with rime; hence, cold; frosty. [<Compounds:— rim'-fire", «. 1 . Havmg the fulml- as AWmj^ ^ A»-7m frn«t l
> \.^

nate lu Its bas(;=rim: opposed to center^-fire: said of a car- ^^- "//""!/; < ftrun.irobT,.^

trldge. 2. Adapted for the use of such cartridges: said of a „- rJi' "*^/***^ ?/' i^S
Hazy with frostiness.

firearm.- rim.fiiie, «. [Local. U. S.] A rope stretched n»V ^'°' ^v,^;'|- l'=|=iLy 1- ^^n'^"Q..'?^xI^**
'"^'^

taut from stake tc stake above a pound=net.-rimdock, H";' "- tJap.] A Japanese coin See coin. ^ . ,

n. A lock, as for a door, having a case with a rim, fitting n»;a-bout, rmja-baut, n [Scot.] A vagabond; gadabout.
It for outside use— i*im-ropk « ^^o/ & 3^?7i«a A rock "" *^*^*^"' ^^"^'^•' " [RIN'ceaux, ran'so, pZ. [F.] An or-

In mining formine the Jde?s of ^aSis in SL fcd-rork n'"»ent, as on friezes. In borders, etc., consisting of a run-

between which ?heeofd%ai^^^^ °'"K or scroll arabesque of foliage elements, often with

speed? TMecn^ ^l"hespeed°gf^a point In'^hJ^'rim ff"*i1n"R^t!!"i^E?^«,';^'/'''*?,']""SH"S^
'^*^ Greco^Koman

rotating wheel or disk, expressed In 'lineal units, with ref- S^^.'' l°,S?^,,?'"fT5^?,^°'*T?^,feu /^^;'^'' v ...h .^.«ierence to a stated period of time. "^'.""j /tiind, vt. IKare.J To deprive of bark or rind; pee .

rim^, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. The membrane Investing the rind>, n. 1. The skin or outer coat that may be peeled
Intestines; the peritoneum; hence, the belly. 2- A mem- or taken off, as of flesh, fruit, or trees. 2. Naut. The
brane. [< AS. reomw, membrane.] rimmet; rymet. skin of a whale. [< AS. rinrf, crust.] rinet.— rind'=

icall'^ 71. A defect In timber, caused by a gall or bruise
to the bark of the growing tree.— r.sarafling* n. See
OKAFTiNti.— r. slayer, n. Same as cortical layer.
— riiid'eil, a. Having a rind: usually in composition;

as.hard-r/ja/et/.- rind'less, «. Having no rind.— riud'y,
fi. Ihivlnga rind or skin.

rind^, n. Same as kynd.
rin'der-pest. riu'dtr-pest, Ji. A virulent infectioue
disease of Asiatic origin, affecting ruminant animals,
characterized by eruptive fever, diarrhea, rash, and even
ulcerations on "the mucous membranes; caltle-plague:
formerly known as murrain. [< G. ?'hider/)e.'^t, < rind
(pl. rindtf), cattle. -\- /lent (< h. pestle), pest.]

riii'dle, rin'dl, ». [Prov. Eng.] A runnel, riii'delt.
rlnd''inart, rind'mflrt, /(. Scots Law. llorncd cattle
delivered at Martinmas as a rent or feu-duty. [< G.
H/k/, cattie, -j- mart^, tt.] ryu'niarlt.

riiie. rain, iH. 1, [Prov. Eng.] To touch. 2t, To concern.
riiiei, H. [Prov. Eng.] A deep ditch, rliiiiett ronej.
rine*, 7i. Same as rindI.
riu''''for-znii'do, rln'fSr-tsun'do. a. [It.] ^fus. Ucenfor-
cm^' tin- power and emphasis of a musical phrase, riu"-
lor-zn'iot,

riu«:', ring, I'. I. t. 1. To put a ring about; surround
as with a ring; encircle; hence, to encompass; hem in:
sometimes with in or round; as, to ring in the camp.

Let nie feel thee once more, let nie ring thee about
With the clasp of my arms, and press kiss into kiss '.

E. B. Browning Lament for Adonis st. 5,

2. To fit witli a ring or rings; provide or decorate witl*
rings; as, to ring a finger; to 7ing swine, by putting a
ring in the nasal septum, to prevent them from rooting.
3. Hort. To cut a ring of bark from, as the branches or
roots of trees, etc., so as to prevent the flow of sap.

For larger show«fruit we ring a limb expecting' to sacrifice the
branch. H. W. Beecher Plain and Pleasant Talk, Cultivation
of Fruit'trees p. 'm. [d. a j. '59.]

4. To Cause (n horse) to run round in a ring while being
held by a rein. 5. [Rare.] To marry with a ring.
II. i. 1. To move in rings or spirals, as a bird. 2. To
form a ring. [< AS. hringian, < hring, ring.]
Phrases: — to ring a QUoit* to encircle tlie pin with

a pitched quoit.— to r. up cnttle, to keep or bringcattle
together by riding round them.— to r, up tlie anchor
(Aa«/.),to pull an anehor'^ring close up to the cathead.

rlng^, •;'. [rang (sometimes rung); rung; ri.ng'ing.]
1. ^. 1. To cause to give forth a resonant sound, as a
bell or other metallic body, especially by striking. 2.
To produce, as a sound, by or as by ringing; as, to Hng
an alarm. 3. To announce, proclaim, or celebrat-e by
or as by ringing: generally with in or out; as. to ring
in the new year. 4. To utter often or emphatically;
repeat; sound; as, to j-ing his praises. 5. To summon
by ringing; as, to 7-iTig worshipers to prayer. 6. [Slangy
Eng.] To change; exchange; as, to H//j/ castors (to change
hats); to 7'ifig change (to pass bad money for good).
II. i. 1 . To emit the sonorous sound of a bell or other
metallic body. 2. To resound musically, loudly, or
clearly, and in a prolonged or repeated tone; reecho; as,

the wild cry j-ang through the night.

Martin Luther's accents still ring through the churches of
Christendom. CumminG Voices of the Dead p. 13. [j. p. J. '55.J

3. To have a continued sensation as of vibrating cu- buzz-
ing sounds; as, my ears ring. 4. To be filled w ith sound
or reaouauce; echo; reverberate.

The arched cloister, far and wide,
Rang to the warrior's clankin(r stride.

SCOTT Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 2. st. 3.

5. To practise belUrin^ing as an art or business. 6. To
be widely reported or talked of; hence, to be famous; as,

Napoleon's name still n/;^,s' in historv. 7. To signal for
some one by sounding a bell, especially for a servant; as,
let me ring for the maid. [< AS. h7Tngan, ring.]
Phrases:— to ring down, to signal (the curtain)

down at the end of a theatrical scene; hence, to con-
clude.— to r, in. 1, To usher in by ringing; as, to 7'i7iff

in the luw year. 2. 1 Slang. J To introduce unacceptably
or wIiliiHit request; as, they rang in a cold deck ii. e., a
fraudulent p:irk of cavdsi onus.- to r. oil. to give a sig-

nal to break the connection In a telephonic circuit— to r,
up, 1, To signal uhe curtain) to rise at a theatrical per-
formance. 2. To bring into communication by ringing;
as, to ring up a subscriber ou a telephone circuit.

riiig;', 11. 1. Any circular object having an opening of
nearly its own diameter;
anything havino; the o;enerai

form of the nrcnmference
of a circle. Specifically: (1)

A circlet of gold or other
metal worn as an ornament,
usually on the fingers or in

An Farlv rhri-itlan Fineer- ^''^ ears. (2) Any body in

r^n^ wfth eS-rav% cfrlst the form of a short cylinder

mofi ( From tie cktacombs ^'i^^ » ''"'"^ ^^ comparatively

SRniiers^eoJSEi.RivG large diameter; a hoop; as. aofKome.)beeGEMEL^BiNG.
napkln.7-*»ff; a nHj/.dfal. (3)

Any group of persons or things formed in a circle; as, to
dance In a ring about a May-pole.

Atiiousand snow«white grulls sat lovingly
In social rings, and twittered while they fed.

Jean Ingelow Brothers, and a Sermon st.4.

(4) Bot. An annual ring.

2. An area or arena, of various shapes, from round to
square. Specifically: (1) The roped arena, usuiillv square,
in which pugilists fight. (2) The area set apart for book-
makers and other betters at a race-track. (Si The arena
in which horses are exhibited at a borse-show. (4) The
arena of a circus.

3 . A combination of persons, usually for the attainment of
a selfish aim or purpose; especially, a clique formed for

controlling a market, or local or state politics.

Stocks are what the brokers make them, and their varying rat©
is determined by a ' ring.'

J. H. Browne Great Metropolis ch. 3. p. 48. [am. f. co. '69.]

4. A device among prodnce-brokers for simplifying

the settlement of delivery contracts, by means ot which,
in a series of transactions relating to tlie same quantity of

goods, the first seller delivers to the last buyer; the adop-
tion of the clearing=hou8e principle in settUng contracts.

5. Arch. U) A cincture or annulet, as of a column. (2)

The archivolt of an arch, composed of the voussoirs or

arch-stones. 6. A circular, spiral, or curving line or

course; especially, any course that retunis upon itself. 7,
Geom. (1) The space contained between two concentric

circles. (2) A solid having the form of an anchor-ring.

8. An instrument formerly used for ascertaining the alti-

tude of the sun, consisting of a cylindrical ring having

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, er ~ o\er^ eight, e ~ usage; tin, machine, \ = r^ew; obey, no; net, ner, atem; full, rule; but, burn; affile;
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co„mrl8l„K -rather no?e,ta^'-J'„',f,n .,'•• « f';upllnK.llnk
passfng but not touching opriiu'k ''>''"

V'"""' loglrdle, as a tree -i" -hiii!..'',;-^,' '"-' '••••k''.
color around the beak; as, t'.V ,- ",^,"

J,, i I'V'^'f " "-liK of
tcamixixt. cominon In Nir h a,,,;.h .i I

*' " ''•'"''« •'?''(
ibin^uha w-k

„an,?i?:i^i^s':y'Vi;e;.;'/ti'iA;i:ii;2i!! --'"go-='•-"
^''''«Ui:^s:-!i'p'.^ii^?=

having antifriction rings insfead of ?L'„'',P'"''^J'-''I«'<.
piece bush.-r.=caiinT „"?";?' 'be ordinary singled
o( the water.vascul" "."stem L'n^m.Hn"^ circular canal

[< D«n.

adisturhance.'-
'"'"'' ^ '•'"'.'""•' » cl"- '''"ifm»' t'eetli''

"^ """"« 'iiscolored ri„K»: e„ij of „^^.

zS ?,''/'i?'^°f^?n"= plants. 3^001. (1) incircleU bv a rin<» nrnngs of color. (3) Comp^o.edTf'-rin',

-rilTf- ^"i
A""?erf,- see mk-' , ,

A.laJ.'l?f ^Ah"''rTn'u..flkt"'' S"'-; ""^'"'/'^i «' ".e North

iluvo
( rill It 1,1 lilt

piitunibiin), i/^

(3) Annular. [<

suspended frinV o'n'e .ia.VftdV^' I'^ii'" "h" ^"^''^^e. 'ow coilar.-,C , -i'^S'portion of the Inside for the ho ir» n,?f
""l^e^aduated on a rln'gent, rin'ieut ,7 ' , ,. i

-

Of the „,„„„. ,„„ ..rL'i"-.'.'"'"-9 'tnd on the onno«l,e n„, ijp ^j ^^^™
i^,

'',

, eh \Z^f °' 8^!"?™?. is a two-

porthin Of the insM'^fr^h? holfr/te """^eraduaVed onl;
of the outside for the montK a -?,."",""= pPfoslte part

l!''l^ll"^;~^!^'?'^i^\!SSi!}^^i<^^ ri,i,e,nn. gape
II haul- "V5_ er', ring'tr, n. i. a buf -

.loodi'„g'';,'jt /or^ nmc" ,,'''lr, 'f ',;' -V
To cleanse by

cicansebyaeecond . nii ,^V " ''^""1; eBpecially, u>
for the purpose of 're i

"' """*!• "'' ""'" l'<l'"d

washingfae to »?«*« th n ^„^rP, "^ '''>P"rilie8 after
rime cTothek a! To remove hi fh

""*'' " ''°"'«: ««
above: with o,/< «; n, „,/-^» ?^^^ ""*

f'?^'''* '''""ed
OF. nnw?- .^f,.,./f".

*•'"'',' '"'^"**0''< tlie soap, r<

rl.,8 er. «. o„e „ho or that which rinses.
, -. rin *'l'

" '"'" ""^^ °^ rinsing

"- - „'**'• ^"toninse; worry.

r.:l.end, «": 'a devTcelSI'^tret'chm.*'''' «/--«-heeper:- -^13 .Z"f "'' f ""^^''S' cheer. " "^ "' '•"'"^-
clry: wit!

jointer, «."'a iewelerv toiTi f/^" '".Vi"-
'"^'' -'oint. — r.- "' ;"'S»i rmg-aecoration 2 ?i-/,r/''"'T'K'"""''=. ".^ ""

ducing flneer.rln^B .? i
' '""^ cutting, enlarging or re » rmg of bark for thV. ,,,;„„ ^°/'- ^^^ cutting ou

Piece ?sed?obiDd^aflrhh,-i.''r;;SP!,';V ,".; 1- ^ thil' nfeS ring'ing? „ / The aTt ,^? "J
^"'^"^ fruitfufness.

«"^^ii^'!-I-iL->'"a"f/&er'?f,,^^fV^^^^ fou'nd^al a bell oVo&o„°o'r^°s""btf "^^f.causing to
finger; rlng.guard.'— i-'.

"ma'ii' annfr nZVi' '""'",'» "" tni

a 'hm.p- m;unte'"d'Vt the* enTof a^.?aV"l,'5,'r''l'«^™''"^i"by'
'°„

capturlnglnsects.-r. ouzpl ^? i h,vl"'k,'!ftf. """nlJ- for rlii

»tKrt: ^i!°„3" f"- -- ^^^^^^ "
World nnrrnf „f .;,r",!'.??'*'^';^=PtllTot, H. An Old

eomd, al a bell or other sonoronh",'*- „ --b -
produced by ringing - rh.°'in".„";^'- ^- ^he sound
driving machine K which ?h*ewf,rt",*J"""' "• ^ pile-
welght.-r. in for nfi .i.„

""^"^ '" "ionc by a fatllni»
In the cars, nro°duced" hen the af.dft'n^v"""""'?'''"-

•' »" "I
pressure or Trrltatlon 7rom within

*^ °"™ '" """"'ed by
"' ing=o,i,", rin^'in^.n,,,- '„

The process of ex

, nTV"^ -j'arrot
( rriiaeornis tor-

gtiatus). i/g

ew., green, with a rose col.

nVi'^tC'"'''!!'''- [Local,
1J.!^.J The yellow perch.-

Jov?'*".?"',"--
The ring.

';?V'?j->V=I>laiu, «. OneOf the circular apparently
plane enclosures on the surface of the moon.— r.

-

coll.plate having rings -r

-

Plover, «. A small plove"r

Ing a ring around the neck
especia ly ,£. /„,„«.,„„'.''^;

wLiS"'"^i"'''"'t"ftbe01dyorld and eastern arcticAmerica.- r.=rope,i(. i.A rope passed through the
""g of an anchor, and used

Mtge^:!'n''i".rA7o';l?

«ch'S?''l'rca?S^
'be_1,Xr.rlng wh™ t,„

formed; annumr_-,.y:s=,f,'i^ped. ,"•, King.

tod 'itL\?i„''»EiS" • »"'°^ °
"°-

S?Sl'3l~^?---llSt^S
irame.--r.=spiice, „. SameasEVE-spL ?l

to?al!e'?^a^^^hV^to^^"^g;^,^f,<=fiT,Si

rt°g foX ?^tSat --'rl'ntt'^^^e'ilil^J
rlnls, as an^S,^i'''r.>--,«"-i^j'fed, « streaked with
Anygame of marbles played in a ri^g'r;.''Vi' " f.^°8-J
1. [Prov. Eng.*l The rlnff-niij..! .V '5^' ••=">ro8tie. n.
-•.=Iliru8l.. " tEc tlngfouzri' ^'T,"-' "^Io-fhaJie.
time of marriage or betrotha? ^ ' 7 ••=t"met, n. The
bar or tongue having a rng as fn'?'!,!","'

"• ^ metal
Having a round or clrculSr fin ». a fnZl'~ '-''""• «

P'5aS!:«s#sSjS3
ring. See vSrtex - r .{vi*;'!- "r*-iy">''eX' « A < ortex.
i-.=wnil, ,,. The Inne'r fire ,V,:i. ^''T 5^ Gno.M.MET,2._
-rinK'work" « > fPv

•"^''^5 "'-'ll of a blast-furnace
b>- sewing ;!i|'s o lei'the "

lolh''„7i',I"f,""'"''°'' ''"k" or
ring mall.-split r a m„t'„i ?, '

""^ ^ilmilar material, as In
asplral aat,e!;,'!i'„^^^t"her' used as'^a tPv'r

"'^ "™ '""» «"

run, or ijlt nt tH^ .. . r. '^^ ^ ^'V-Hng.— rn riil#>

r., that-^MM^^ -^?,-£&

ISi^H?te,^;:''^e'^ete, SeeH„„,,.
_ ^"eLr^o„!,u^ ^rSr^f™^^.£<:>^^ '

orld parrot of the eenuV Pr^/'J^^,^'"
-"-•"- -^^u i>ia ."'^' '^^"^ «inu', ??,, 4. ^ «

The Ring. parrot ••i"riead''erf rimvild-er ,; ''l A^i" f ringleader of.
'
»""->-" •- of a party, assiciatton or mnh h ^ ''"'"'" °'' organizer

cially an unlawfurone •suchTs''^'"-^^/. ™.^?P"««- ^«Pe-cial^aoiiiSlo^;--C^.-^e^er^^ .

cnrl. „. .:.,..,',... = '?t gu, a, 1
.
Dressea or arranged in for reprlm.ind _ to rZ V "'»,

"Vr^"'?:^-
<»"

"I' some one

enjoy a luxury fcel^rJe f'r^.it'^rrT^.^l'bl^'eV.reft
^^

^•T^J-'nanexciteds.a,er:™vS^,I^X;.;,1^
arrel, < nof, riot 1

bnlenrconduc'^, csTcially'ofTlar^e'"^
of wild 'and tur-

as a mob; uproar; tumuft-frav^S '"}"'^^'°f Vrmns,
a tumultuous distirbancenfth^' f;-^""'- Speciilcally,
more assemble perSnrwLoi.fih'''' P''""'- ''^ ""« or
private object, do'^an act' n ^U V

'"' ,«=^ecution of some
a manner

^alcula'Jeirto'f^.r'r'SfJ.'fhe p™'?i
"' '"'"'"•f"'- ^^

3. Luxurious fnd ^ ofl ga,e
''"'™''''-;".'''- ''- '" "• -«

revelry; also, luxurious growtjnmble; medley. [OP.fcp OD 7fm/TSynonyms; see AN^^RcBy-XsvolvriL
ally.

?kn7l!shTtaT,ft'e°oV>''lro?gPe^flfS^''''- -P^lflc-

forrepri;„.i;,r-.'to run"'.""', "^0""'^^ <»" "I' «o.ne one

oi^i^ sis^^ai,'*""^- -i^yri^'^Seri!;:!;'s
curls or ringlets, as hair

' 9 nV..^"^^""'r
"' "'"^''gpa ii

rSS~' '^^^ T^^^r -^^S^Se?
'" "><= "^'^ "- -^^^

f"pe'd"^i'?ee7'su;;&™;;' "bavV
*'^^' ™^" ™g- '""

-'""" ~-^-
"

' '

SfeKo"S"gr^^^c,"^"n^°"^^-
celts. 2. An ornamental
arm- or leg-ring worn in Af-
rica; manilla.

rlng'neck", ring'nec, n.

ih
A rmg.plover, especially

the Xorth-American semr
Jf

^^'i -V"j"T""-'r'ca" semi- vci''" '•^>^-* (Pipalmated plover (^£'ma/,7„
'^'Sss' V.^

i""lPf''"",''> 2- The ring. ?'°B-mpney foimd at Cam-necked duck. * brc Hill, Cornwall, Kngland

con'r^il'^Jj't-enomoSsol-rh^I'vS"""-''- S"" "'"s. under
peilo,, /,!fm„c/,,,,lT

^o"'h-Afrlcan causold snake"a^^
iiis'=iieeked", rinff'-necf n n

. . " ,
img nect

,
a. Havmg a ring of color

-

""""'^ ^^"^^ *"•"•' A. 4.5, p. 3,%! lo. 4 CO. -86.1

1 engages in a riot;
Ti,«w ,

'"^ fcjiie uy noting. '

inj
? ;T„l^t.Tf'Lfll'l^ »;''/^'",r^«

^i". tWo*.v, .™„,ed

..i?^','^ "'"i**""' reveler, rl'ol-oiirt

^^oVv^?/^,'™i?;%rr'v'ir "v^^
disorder; also i, duig"nir in re , J^,"^

'"'": ""nn'tons
a ™/«,s spendthrift* I of nil": ?*: " '•«"»'« mob;

s^tSair-'i^'iSf--:'"^^!;^^'^
'^&yi;i^s-'™-'T—^--
tweivroV";;,?,,r,?,!;.v;,l;j';:,«;,,'''^H,r'r''''«*'»n'''i'nKof
peace: dllTerlne fr , n L,^/.^,^,"'*'"'','',"'"''^

"f 'be pAlIc
may be con.pos^ed of'tJ'tY/;rS';AT;;™'''y "> """ "'e'latti?

i'o,.rV."rVr^V!r'?' "i'/:- '••'"'ro—ne.VHH, It.

a Spear: an exercise Ktni^^n"" l^^
^"",» ""jiy on rne point of " f"^ »i»ii", rintr'

Tweed r., a Scl com( ffi.?. ^^^^? ^"'IsH arniv.- »*i"K'=i'"ike". r(

I?,i:,1?"y from 1

around the neck - rin"-n»;.i;»H j"'V '"*'' 1 '"« "f color ., — "'ol-ous-I j

ring'uiei". r.sprovc
I'lllK'sall", ring'eel

=snnkc". rIng'.BniJk

etc. See KiNcVi,',,

_SanieasRi.\«TAiL,
I" ' '" ° A smkll, Imrm-1. lU. S.I

w.,i„„... .. .
-.^J.rqm „s bader. jviliian, M^ Twecd.i: ..,<:.°ll".r. ,2; IKnK.l.Tfe

rIngS.sf;ake1'3>^ii,X;i':«f,/,,,i;;!;i:
I .having a yellowwido«-rr""arU''rr,"'' b'-der. wim'arT,Vwc"d°^ ™llar. .

aim'ilar sonoron's •bld;.'e"pecr;,'?^"fh1
^' " 'f^^ ""'"

rli'.'i''%'^S,';SJ''^ ''""^r™-h»'-r'^
""'•'""'' -'^"^ ''^'^

n'timl.Jo^us'tS.'-'fo.r'?"-^'^^^

an = out: «U^T^r7^X~7^ ll^Z:ir_J^^^ifil^^lfoiden eagle.
""

lUin; Zb = a5ure

>vith the steaTy fo ° ^0^0?'T'?' "' ''^ ^"'"'g
tear ng; cspeciiillv in ,m,i„ ? ' " "'""'P edge or by
cntting or bre k m he siifd

''™',"' '^'' "• " 8«rment) by
violence it. atVy w v usimllv , i h"'*'''

'" '""'"" <"'" ""h

'tr'^
an olirun;irt';,"^;''^;'5'rS"' '""^- "^^ '"

IJan„„e''.J;'^;.,^;i,!?,,;,";'j,';;J IfM^^^^^ „r ,he doomed

fcarl"g:.''o^f;e';rw?;h":;7i7.°^, -vt"^^ Vr

boH, duue, <,/rtm; t, ojjofefe.-
. variant.



rip 15 lo RiKlif§

[Colloq.l To rush headlong. [ < Norw. rijHt, score.]
— riiKscord"* n. A cord stitched '- ' "

A Machine Rip-saw.

II. I. 1 . To be rent or torn open; as, a scam rip/t. 2.
'" " '

*"
• • > [< Norw. riy«;, score.

^

ultched fn aballuou from the
top tu the bottom,
which, wUfU pulled,
tears the balloon
throughout Its
leiiKtli — riuisftw,
«. A>-awli;i\ rnKt''''th

of fcti^ldrnibiL-nike
audt>l!i,'lit st'i.furuse
iu ripplug boards,
etc.; also, a sawlug*
nmchlue using such
asaw.— to rip nnd
tear [CoHuq.J. to
scold and rage furi-
ously. Compare Ripa.

rlp3, rip.F. LColloq.]
1. t. To utter with

Ii^tl*'J!iri"*^*^% ^^^T fr. b^-plato; h, hood to catoh sawdust;
ally with out: US, to ;,^; hoi.tl-r for kdju-stinff heiK'ht of the
riii owt an oath. ratch.-t-looth.-.i wheehrj. which moves the
II, I. lOtfreakOUt plank: m, mechanism tor ruisin^ and luw-
Into violent excla- erinj; the bed-plate; rs, rip-aaw.
mation: with out.

I have laughed at it, scolded at it. grieved at it. and I don't know
bot 1 mar at an unguarded moment have rip'd at it. APAUS in
J. T. Morse's Juhn Adamsch. 5, p. U7. [h. M. A CO. '85.1

[Special use of rip*, v.]

rlp3. Pi. & m. (Dial. [ To reap.

rtpS n. 1, A place torn or ripped open; a laceration.

Z. A rip-saw.
rip^. n. A ripple: cgpecially in the plural; hence, a rapid;

rilDe; an eddy of tide. [Cp. ripple', «.]
— rip':fisli"inE, n. Angling from a hoat In a tide-rlp.

rip3, n. [Culloq.] 1. A dissipated or depraved person, a.
A worn-out, worthless animal.
Some forlorn, worn«oot old Tips, brokea-kneed and broken*

winded, were patfently waiting, ready saddled and bridled, to be
hired. Du JIaurier Peter Ibbetson pt. vi, p. 376. [H. '92.1

rip*» n. [New Eng. & Prov. Eng.] An emery*stlck with
which scythes are sharpened, ripet.

rip*. ". LScot.] A handful of imthrashed corn, rippt*
rip^t, II. A wicker flsh»basket.
ri'pa, rai'pa or rt'pa, n. [ri'pas or ri'p.t:, rai'pi or rt'.

§e, j)l.] Anal. A reflected or marginal part of the epen*
ynia of the brain. [L., river-bank.]

ri-'pa'ri-al, rai-pe'ri-al, a. 1, Same as niPARiAN. 2.
Zoot. Riparious. [< L. nparius; see riparian.]

ri-pa'ri-an, rai-pe'ri-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
bank of a river: specifically, in botany, said of plants
growing naturally in the sides or banks of watercourses,
ponds, etc. 2. Anat. Of or pertaining to a ripa. [<L.
jyjafi'is, < rip(t, bank.]
— I'ipnrian proprietor, one who owns land bounded

by a strt-am or other water.— r. state, a state whose ter-
ritory abuts upon or Is bounded by a river.

ri-pa'ri-ous, rai-pe'ri-us, a. Bot, & Zool. Growing or
living along the banks of streams. [< L. ripanus; see
RIPARIAN.]

ripe', ralp, vt. Tkiped; ki'ping.1 [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] 1.
Tocleanse. »2. Toesaminestrictly; Investigate thoroughly.
3. To break up (rough ground). 4. To search; rummage
through. 5. Tojpoke. [< Norw. ripa, scratch.]

ripest, vt. & vf. To ripen.

ripe, a. 1. Grown to maturity and fitness for use as
rood: said of fruit, grain, vegetables, and the like; as,

ripe apples; ?-ipe wheat. 2. Brought by keepins and
proper care to a condition most suitable for use; mellow:
said of meat, wine, and other articles of food; as, jipe
venison; ripe cheese. 3. Advanced to a perfect or high,
development; matured; as, a man of ripe experience.

After twenty years' separation, I had again found mine Imy
wife], ripe in womanly beauty, exposed for sale in a slave auction
room ; HiLDRETH White Slave ch, 55, p. 315. [f. m.J

4. In full readiness to act or become operative; pre-
pared; ready; as, npe for war; W^w for rebellion.

Most of the men were ripe for mutiny. F. pAHKaiAJl Discovery
of the Great lt>s( ch. 17, p. 200. [l. B. * CO. '69.]

5. Resembling ripe fruit; rosy; luscious; as, ripe lips.

6. Med. Ready for an operation of removal or opening;
as, a npe abscess. [< AS. ripe, ripe; cp. ripan, reap.]
Synonyms : complete, consummate, finished, fit, mature,

matured, uu-lluw, perfect, perfected, ready, seasoned.—An-
tonyms: budding, callow, crude, green, immature. Imper-
fect, sour, undeveloped.
— ripe'ly, ff(/y.— lipe'ness, n.

ripe, n. Same as kip<.
ri'pen, rai'pn, v. i, t. 1, To make ripe; mature, as

fruit or grain: sometimes applied to the bringing of any
vegetable product into fit condition for use; as, budded
cuttings from ripened wood. 2. To bring to maturity or
high perfection; develop fully; as, to ripen the judgment.
A public school ripens talent, but its tendency is to stifle B:eniu3.

EtJLWERsLYTTON Reiielm ChiU>".gly bk. i, ch. 7, p. 26. [h. '73.1

3. To fit for use, or give a special flavor, by keeping; as,

to Hpen cheese or venison.
II. i. 1. To grow ripe; become matured and fit for
nse, as fruit, etc. 2. To become fit for opening, or other
treatment, as a boil or an abscess. 3. To come to per-
fection or maturity; as, the plot ripens apace.

Such is the law of our nature. Ottr judgment ripens, our imagi-
nation decays. Macaulat Essays, Dryden p. 38. (a- 'sS.]

Synonyms: see develop.
ri'peiid,;ji;j. Ripened. Phil. Soc.
ripi-. Same as rhipi-: a combining form,
ri-pic'o-loiis, rai-pic'o-lus, a. Zool. Dwelling on river-
banks; riparious. [< L. 7-ipa^ bank, -f-co/o, dwell in.]

ri-pid'o-lite, rol-pln'o-luU. n. Mineral. 1, Clinocldore.
2. Prochlurite. [< Gr. rkipi{d')s, fan, -f -lite.]

ri-pie'nist, ri-pye'nist, C. (ri-pl-e'nist, TV.), 7*. One of
the ripieno players in an orchestra.

ri-pie'no. rl-py6'no, C. (rl-pt-6'no, W.). I. a. [It.] Mua.
Eeenforclng or supplemental: said of orchestral players,
parts, or instruments used to bring out the full force of a
tutu by duplicating the parts of the principal Instruments.
II. n. [-NI, pL\ A ripfeno plaver, part, or instrument.

rip'i-er', rip'l-gr, n. [Prov. Eng.] A robber,
rip'iev^, rlp'er, H. 1. [Prov. Ene.] A pedler. 2t,Onewho

tak(S fish from the coast to Inland markets, rip'part;
rip'pert.

rlp'i, rip'Id. Ripple, etc. Phil. Soc.
rip'Hnffikame", rip'llng-k^m',71- [Scot.] An instrimxent

for dressing flax.

rip'ont, n. A sword or spur from Ripon, England, rip'-
pont,

ri-post', ri-pGst', vi. To make a qnick and witty or
clever reply; retort.

On raj replyinjf that, afu-r all. I^ijjh ITnnt moiit have he^n
rather A viilj^ir cickney bt>re. >.ln- ripi'stiit w ith, ' It id, after all,

naiuriil ihjtt vi>ii nhould lake up (hf .ii.li;i-Is for iiyroii, for he was
a thurouu'h Scot.' tiKAUAM iii .\ntfliiiilh Vent. Nov., '93, p. 768.

ri-poHt'. //. 1. A lunge in return after a parry iu fen-
cing. 2. Hence, a quick, clever reply; repartee.

This [dt^ufncss of one earl ia a very convenient infirmity for
gentti-mi-n who indulge in slightly aggreanive remarks, but when
tht>v are hit hack never seem to be uonBcioiis at all of the riposte,
— tiH' n-turn thrufttof the fencer. HoLHEs Our Hundred IJays
in Europe ch. 2, p. 88. tH. M. 4 co. '88.1

[ < F. /-(ywhYf, < It. rispofita, < rixj>otulere^ respond, <
L. respondeo; see respond.] rl-poste't.

rip'per', rip\T, n. 1, One who or that which rips or
tears open. Specifically: (1) An implement for ripping
seams, as in cloth. (2) A elaie-edgmg tool. (3) A rip-

saw. (4) [U. y.] A sled formed of a plank resting at the
ends upon two Dob-sleds: used in coasting, and usually
called double'Hpper. 2. [Slang.]^ A thoroughgoing or
eflicient person or thing; something very good or very
forcible. 3. [^Prov. Eng.] A robber.

rip'per*, n. [Newfoundland.] A fog-horn, iip'per*.
rip'pet, rlp'et, n. [Scot.] A dispute or tunmlt.
rip'^pliiy:. rlp'ing, ppr. &, verbal n. of rip, v.— rip'piiiK:betl", n. A machine for cutting stone

Into shihs by p;isslug It on a bed under a gang of saws; a
gang stune-saw.— r.:chisel, n. A bent chisel-like tool
for scraping or cleaning out mortises, cracks In woodwork,
etc.— r.iiron, n. A nooked tool for removing oakum
from seams.— r.ssaw, n. A rlp=saw.

rlp'ple>, rip'l, v. [rip'pled; rip'pling.] I, t, ' 1, To
make small wavelets upon, as water; hence, to make
slight curly wrinkles or waves in, as hair; crinkle.

Farther, when surface (of water] is rippled, every ripple, up to
a certain variable distance on each side of the spectator, . . . re-
flects to him a small image of the sun. RUSKIN Modem Painters
vol. i, pt. ii. § v, ch. 1, p. 339. [w. * s. '68.]

2. To make ripple=marks in. See ripple-mark.
II. i. 1. To become slightly agitated or fretted on the
surface, as water running over a rough pebbly bottom or
acted upon by a light breeze; also, to present an appear-
ance like that of passing wavelets.
The birds flutter and fly, . o , and wheeling, the pavement rip'

pies in their waving shadow.
G. W. Curtis Hoxcadji in Syria pt. i, ch. 1, p. 7. [h. '72.1

2. To sound like water running over a rough surface;
as, 7-ippling laughter.
Until she rose and walked, and like a bird
With sweetly rippling throat, she made her spring joys heard.

GEORGE Eliot Hoic Lisa Loved the King st. 23.

[Var. of RiMPLE, v.]

rlp'ple^, vt. To clean, as flax or hemp, by removing the
seeds and capsules from the stalks.

rip'ple', n. 1. One of the wavelets on the surface of
water, produced by a light breeze or by running over a
rough bottom; any slight, curling wave of or as of water;
a^i, the rijiplis in her long hair.

The sea was like glass, not a ripple to be seen.
Victoria Life in the Highlands, Aug. 22, Us p. 262, [H. '68.1

2. Any sound like that made by rippling water; as, a
Hppte of laughter. 3, Any appearance like a wavelet.

And in the belfry sits a Dove With purple Tipples on her neck.
ALDR.ICH After tlie Rain st. 3.

— rip^plesbar'^rel, ?i. Theat. A large tinsel=covered
cylinder that, when rotated behind a perforated scene rep-
resenting water, gives a rippling effect.— r.:drift, n.

Geol. A rocksstructure resulting from the constant deposl-
tion of silt, where ripple =marked surfaces are successively
formed, and thus covered and preserved.— r.^grass, u.

The English plantain.— r.^iiiark, ». A wavy line or ridge
formed on surfaces of sand or mud by the action of wind
or of waves, or both.— r.siiiarked, a.

rip'ple'*, n. A toothed tool, especially a comb'like
instrument for cleaning
flas'fiber or broom-corn.
Compare riffle and rip».

[< rip^ v.]

rip'pieS, n. [Scot.] A spe-
cies of ataxia or tabes dor-
salis: usedmosily in the plu-
ral.

rip'pler, rip'lgr, n. One
who or that which combs
flax or broom-corn, espe-
cially an implement for
this purpose.

rip'plet, rip'Iet, n. A small ripple, as of water.
rip^'plin^, rip'ling, n. Same as rip^.
rip'pling-ly, rip'ling-li, ady. So as to show or make

ripples or a rippling sound.
rip'ply* rip'll, a. [Rare.] Marked by ripples; rippling.

A shady, fresh, and ripply cove. KkatsEndymion bk. 1, st, 17

rip'pock, rip'ec, n. LOrkney.] Same as rittock.
rip'rap", rip'rap', vt. To make a riprap in or upon;

strengthen with riprap.

rip'rap", n. 1 . Broken stones for making foundations
or walls, especially for throwing into deep water to form
a bed for further work. 2. A foundation made of stones
loosely thro^v-n together. [< Dan. Hps^raps^ refuse; cp.

RIFFRAFF.]
rip';roar"ing, rlp'^rorMng, a. [Slang, T7. S.] Brisk; live-

ly- rip-roar'i-oust.
rip'sack". rip'sac', vi. To chase the ripsack.
rip'saek", «. The California gray whale {Rachlaneciefi
olaucus): named from the method of removing the blub-
ber.

rip'ssair'^j n. See Ripl, v.
ripe, ript [Archaic], imp. &pp. of kip, v.
rip'tiMv-ellt, ». Feudal Law. A gratuity given to ten-

ants :ifter they bad reaped their lord's corn.
rip"<i-a'ri-aii, rip°yu-e'ri-an or-g'ri-an, a. Of or per-
taining to or dwelling on or near a shore: said of a
branch of the Franks.
By the liipuarian Law, a free woman maHying a slave became

a slave. C. L. BRACE Gesta Christi ch. 21, p. 241. [a. A. S. '82.1

[< F. Hpuaire, < LL. 7'ip'/a?i>/s, < L. rlpa, bank.]
— Ripuarian Franks, the branch of the FraiiKlsh*

Germanic race that dwelt, in the 4th century, on both sides
of the Uhine, near Cologne.

rist, ». A branch: twig, riset; ryst.
ris'a-la, ria'o-lo, C. (ri-sQ'lu, E.), n. [Anglo-Ind.] A troop

of native Irregular horse, res'sa-lat; ris'sa-lat,
ri8"al-dar', rls'al-ddr', n. [Angloelnd.] Thecommander

of a rlsala. re8"8al-dai*';.
ris'ban, ris'ban, n. 1, A flat plot on which a fort Is built

to defend a port. 2. A fort so erected. [F., < G. rUnshank

lilpplers L'yliig a Rlppie.

< riJitt, rent (< retssen, split). + 6an*, bench.] ris'bandti
riH'bankt.

rlH-beriii', ris-berm', «. Fascine-work, eomelimee
placed at the bottom of an earthwork; also, fascine-
work placed in jetties, as a defense against the sea. [<
F. risbert/it, < (J. m« (see bisban) + benne^ berm.]

rlHe, raiz, v. [rose; ris'en; ri'sino.] I. ^ 1. [Colloq.]
To advance toward the suinmit of; climb; mount.
The little grove of locusts, sallowK. birches, etc, which haa

sprung up on the bank as you rise the hill. ThorkaU Early
Spring in Mass., Apr. lO, 'W p. 316. [11. m. a co. '81.1

2. yaut. To bring gradually above the horizon, ae a
ship, by drawing nearer to it. 3. Angtiitg. To entice
to the surface, as a fish.

II. i. 1 . To advance from a lower to a bii^her posi-
tion; go up; ascend; ae, mists me; a bird rises m the air.

Men may riae on stepping-stones
Of their dead selves to higher things.

Tennyson In Memoriam \, st. I.

2, To become erect after kneeling, sitting, or lying
down; stand up; hence, to break up for a recess or ad-
journment, as a deliberative or legislative assembly; ae,
he rose from a sick-bed; the Ilouse passed the bill before
rising. 3. To spring or grow upward; be raised or
gradually elevated; become lofty or tall; also, to appear
to the sight or in the prospect ae elevated.

In the distance, against faint blue mountains, the cathedral and
town rose through a violet mist.

A. J. C. Hark Wandei-ings in Spain ch. 7, p. 128. [al. s. '73.1

4. To swell upward, as by increase of quantity or extent;
ae, a river rises; bread rises. 5. To appear above the
horizon: said of the heavenly bodies; as, the moon rosa
at seven. 6. To come into existence, or to become per-
ceptible to the mind or the senses; originate; emerge;
as, thoughts rise in the mind; the sound of laughter me*
on the airj the stream rises from a spring. 7. To gain
elevation in rank, fortune, or public estimation; be pro-
moted; prosper; as, he is a i-isinq man- he rose from a
captaincy to a colonelcy. 8. To break forth into public
commotion or into active opposition; revolt; rebel; as,

the people rose against the tyrant. 9. To be revived from
death; arise from the grave: generally with again; as,

the dead shall ?ise again. 1 0. To increase in force, in-

tensity, dignity, value, etc.; as, his wrath rises; the rate
of interest has risen.

The temporary or market valae of a thing depends on the de-
mand and supply; rising as the demand rises and faJliag ae the
supply rises. WAYLAND AND Chapin Political Economy ch. 19,
p. 268. [sh. a CO. '86.]

H. In mining, to dig upward, as from one level to that
nest above: opposed to yink. 1 2. To come by chance.
13. To mount to the surface of the water, as a fish after
a baited hook. 1 4. To slope gradually upward; as, the
ground 7-ises to the west. [< AS. 7'isan, rise.] rizet.
Synonyms: see akise.
— to rise from the ranks, to gain a commission

after having Ikhmi a non-couimissioncd otficer or private.—
to r. to the occasion or to the emergency, to prove
oneself equal to dealing with a particular emergency.

rise^ raiz orruis (XIII), /(. 1. Theact of rising; ascent;
ae, the rise of mists into the aii, the rise of the mercury
in a thermometer.

At times, when circling, ... it will stand for an instant bea.tine
the air, and then descend with great velocily upon its prey, which
it secures, not in its descent, but as it is on the 7'ise.

B. H. u'.^RREN Birds of Pennsylvania, liroad'winged Bau-k
p. 130. [E. K. M. '90.]

2, Degree of ascent; elevation; also, an ascending course
or direction; as, the rise of a hill. 3. The act of begin-
ning to be or appear; origination; derivation from a
source; as, the rise of a sprmg in a mountain.

At our feet the brook took its rise in a green quagmire.
W. Besant For Faith and Freedom ch. 2i, p. 173. [H. '85.1

4. Any place elevated above the common level; as, a
?'ise of ground.

I counted them as they came o'er the r^e,
Bayakd TaYLOK The Prophet act v, sc. 7.

5. The act of appearing above the horizon; ae, the rise

of the moon. 6. Increase of price or value; advance,
as in price; as, arise in oil. 7. Advance in rank, degree
of prosperity, or importance; also, elevation morally,
mentally, or"spiritually. 8, Mus. (1) Ascent in the dia-

tonic scale. <2) Increase in volume of tone; a swell. 9.
The ascent of a fish to food or bait; also, the fl^-ing up of
a game-bird, as a quail or partridge.

Then yon fish the pool all over, and never get a rise.
Klsgsley M'ater-Babies ch. 3, p. 130. [macm. *72.]

1 0, The set distance between the shooter and the trap
in a pigeou^shooting match. 1 1 . Arch. The spring or
height of an arch above the impost^level. 12. Carp.
The height of a stair-step. 13, Mining. (1) A shaft
excavated from below upward. (2) Upward mcUnation
of a coal^stratum. ri'serj; ri'singt*
Synonyms: see acclivity-; beginning.
— to give rise to, to be the cause or occasion of ; orlg.

Inate.- to take a r. ou t of [Colloq. or Slang], to make
fun of; humiliate by ridicule; take the conceit out of.

rise*, 71. A bough or branch; also, a small bush. [<
AS. hris, branch.] reisej [Scot.]; rice|; rist; ryst.
— rise'^buwh'', H. A faggot of brushwood; bavin.— r.a

dike, n. [Prov. Eng.] A hedge of boughs and twigs.—
r.:wood, n. [Prov. Eng.] Small wood cut for hedging.

ri'sel, roi'ztl, «. A support for a vine.

ris'eii, riz'n, pp. of rise, ?'.

ri'ser, rai'zer, «. 1, One who or that which rises, in
any sense; as, an early 7'iser. Specifically; (1) Arch.
The vertical part of a step or stair; also, a small upright
face, as of a seat, platform, or the like. (2) Founding.
A passage or channel from the interior of a mold, in

which the molten metal rises and by its pressure keeps
the mold full as the metal in the latter contracts. i3)

Mining. A shaft excavated upward; arise. (4) A riser-

pipe. 2. [Eng.] In printing, a block or base for an elec-

trotype or stereotype plate. 3. [Eng. j An additional hive
or part of a hive put tmder another liive, to give the bees
more room; an eke.
— ri'ser:pipe", n. A supply-pipe extending vertically

through a bmlding, and having side branches.
risht, n. Same as rusui. rishe+.
Ri^shis, rt'shls, ji. pi. [Sans.] Certain holy men, who were

the seers and hearers of tlit- eternal voices that communU
cated the Veda from Brahman to mankind. Besides "the
seven Rlshls" or "mind-born sons'* of Brahma, many
other RlshiB are referred to by Sanskrit writers.

60fa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; alBle;
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In thr Knio period . . . thre^ kind'! arc distlnjrnish'Ml. Pcriir«>il?

or divine Risflis. such ns havu ttt'()uin>d complfte iwrfiTtinn on
earth. . . . Bnihmarshis, saef* of thi- Brtihman cnstf. and Kajar-
6i3, thost- of ihp Kshatriyalor warriorl casu-. Bhnuarad Gitd
tr. by J. C. Thomson Itntrj- of Propter Sanies p. 111. f-M'S. '65-1

ri8"i-blFi-t}'t riz'i-bil'i-ti, n. [-ties, pL] 1 . A prone-

ness or capacity to lauj^li; tendency to laughter.

I obsiTved that he was frequently obliged to make most horrid
CTimacfB. from prpt«'ndfd ft*ar, in onliT lo cnneeal his risihilHu,

Frances Uurney El'^lina vul. i, letter xxxiii, p. 14C. [ll.]

2./'/- [Ilumoroas.] Impulses prompting to laughter.

[< LL. i-hfibilis; see ri^iblk.J
rls'l-bl, -ness. Risible, etc. Phil. Soc.
rls'i-ble, riz'i-bl, a. 1 . Having the faculty or power of

lauo:hiug; as. man is the ;vWW«^ animal. 2. Capable of
exciting laughter; laughable; as, a ri^'iW*' scene.

A riaibU' object is mirthful-only: a ridiculous object is both
mirthful and contemptible.

Kames Elements of Criticism ch. 7, p. 138. [f. J. H. '53.]

3. Pertaining to or nsetl in laugliter; as, fimftii' muscles.
[F., < LL. rixihi/is, < L. ri-gi/s, pp. of H</eo, laugh.]
Synonyms: see ridiculois.— rls'l-ble-ness, n. The quality of being risible.

— ris'l-bly. adv.
TiN'i-bles. rlzj-blz, ji. pi. [Humorous.] Laughter-exci-

ting Impulses; risibilities.

rl'slus, roi'zing. pa. 1. Increasing in wealth, power,
or distinction; as, a i-ifhir/ community.

Lewis VII. . . . observed with terror the rising greatness of the
house of . . . Plantatrenet. "VVilUAM Rvsskll Modern Europe
vol. i, letter xxviii, p. 10-'. [H. '30.]

2. Advancing to adult years or to a state of vigor and
activity; growins:; as, the rising generation. 3. (.1)

[Local, r. S.] Bein^ rather more than, or as much as
if not more than, a designated amount or number; a;*,

she is risinr^ fifteen years old. {3) [Eng.] Approaching,
but less than, a desi^iated numI>or or amount; as, ahorse
7'iging six years. 4. Her. About to rise or take wing:
usually applied to swans. Called also jvusant.

ri'siu;;, ;?. 1 . The act of one who or that which rises,

as from the dead, or in revolt, or above the horizon: a^;,

the rising of a star; a ri-i^^i/ig of the people. 2. [U. y.
& Prov. Eng.] (1) A eubst:mce, as leaven or yeast, used
to make dough rise. (2) Thenuautity of dough prepared
to rise at one time. 3. [Colloq. or Dial.] That which
rises above the surrounding surface: a prominence; pro-
tuberance; specifically, a tumor; wen.

This 13 the law for all manner of placiie of leprotsy, and stall,

. . . And for a rising, and lor a scab, aniX for a bright spot.

l^v. jlW. 56.

4, Mining. An excavation carried from below upward;
a. rise or riser. 5. Metai. (1) The boiling in the mold of
molten steel after teeming. C-ii The honeycombing of a
fiteel casting, caused by such boiling. C. Ship'buihruiq.
(1) The dead»rise of a vessers framing. (,2j A nurnnv
etrake immediately below the thwarts in a boat. 7.
Arch. A sinking or collapse in an upward direction, as
of a dome, the result of undue pressure from below.
Compounds, etc. : — ri'singsfloor", n. Any floor in

the buw or stern of a vessel.— r.^lnrk, n. [Prov. Edk.]
The skylark.— r.:line. n. A curved line showing, on the
drafts of a vessel, the height of the floorstimbers all the
way along above the keel.— r.imain, n. Mining. A col-
umn of pipes, or of pipes and puinps, through which water ^
raised to the surface or to an adit of a mine.- r. of the
lights [Colloq.], a suffocating sensation, as In a.sthina or
membranous croup.— r.:seat, n. One of a group of sev-
eral seats facing the congregation in a Friends' meeting-
bouse, each rising higher than the one in front of ft, and
occupied usually by ministers and elders. Called also hi'ih
seac,f(icing'Se(tt.~ r*:wooiU "• S/iip'buildin'/. A tlnitier
or timbers worked into the floor=seat and keel, to stiffen
the floor=timbers where there is considerable rise.

risk, risk, vt. 1. To expose to a chance of injury or
loss; endanger; hazard; as, to ni;-t one's life.

1 have never in my life questioned or disobeyed an order, thouph
many and many a time have I risked my life, health, and r'-puta-
tion, in obeying orders, or even bints to execute plans and pur-
poses, not to my liking.

W. T. SHERiiAN Memoirs vol. ii, ch. 23, p. 3G7. [a. '75.]

2. To dare to undertake; run the chances of; venture;
as, to mi a battle. [< F. ri-'fQtier, < risque; see risk^,
?).] risque!.— risk'cr, n.

risk^ ?}. 1. A chance of encountering harm or peril, or
exposure to such a chance; hazard; danger; as, the ?^isk

ofdrouTiin^. 2. Com. (1) Ilazardof loss, as of a ship or
cargo, or of goods or other property; also, degree of ex-
posure to loss or injury. (2) An obligation or contract
of insurance on the part of the insurer; as, to take a risk
on a car^o. [< F. n-sque, < L. reseco, < re-, buck, +
eeco, cut.] risquet.
Synonyms: see danger; hazard.— risk'fuLff. [Riire.] Full of risk; hazardous.— risk'>

ish» o. InvohingsoniL* risk; slightlv risky.
rlsk2, n. [Scot.] A coarse marsh=^grass.
Tlskt, pp. Risked. Phil. Soc.
ri.sk'y, risk'i, a. 1. Fraught with or attended by risk;
hazardous; dangerous; as, a i-isky undertaking. 2. Run-
ning or incuiTihg risks; venturesome; audacious; as, a
7-iskt/ fellow.
Synonyms: see pRECARiors.

ri"»o-iii'to, ri'so-lii'to, a. [It,] J/h*. Resolute; firm: a
direction to the performer.

ri-8o'rI-al, rai-sO'ri-ol, a. Of. pertaining to, concerned
in, or producing laughter; as, the riiorial muscles. [<
L. riaor^ laughter, < i-ideo^, laugh.]

rl-so'ri-os, rai-sO'ri-us, n. [-Ri-i, -ri-ai or -t, pi.} A
thin superficial muscle of the face that draws the comer
of the mouth backward. [< L. rltor; see risorial.]

ri-sot'to, ri-zet't5, n. [It.] A stew or broth mad.- with
onions, butter, rice, ollve-oU, etc., over which Is poured
chicken soup.

rispi, risp v. & n. [Scot.] Rasp.
risp2, ". [Prov. Eng.] 1, A bush; blanch; twlpr. 2. The
_gTeen vines or stalks of growing peas or potatoes, li. Diet.

ri8p3, 71. [Scot.] S;une as risks. [< Gael, riusg.]
ris-pet'to» rts-p^t'iu, n. [It.) A popular form of poetry,

of from sl.x to ten lnter=rlmlng lines. See stornkllo.
risset, imp. & pp. of rise, v.
Ilis-so'i-die, ris-sO'i-di or -de, n. pi. Conch. A family
of taeiiioglossate gastropods, especially those having me-
dian teeth multicuspid, and with a basal denticle and
shell turbinate. RIs'so-a, n. (t. g.) [< A. Hieso,
Italian naturalist.] — ris'sold. a. & n.

rls'sole, ris'ol. C. E. I. (rt'eol', W.; ris-sOl'. Wr.\ n.
In cookery, a sausage-like roll consisting of minced meat
or fish, with bread-crums and yolk of eggs, enclosed in

n thin pnff-pastp and fried; henco, an object roflcmbling
or suggcfitive ()f such a roll. [F., < Hssoler, fry brown.]
The . . , Ix'^tlf- . . . wftfl a v<-ry lint- Hpei-itm-ii of hin race, . . .

and busily engaged in the preparation nf ii Inrjf ritiHtilf of mud.
.\MEL1AB. EDWaR1>S Vp till- yUr ch. 6. p. 96. |n. A 8. '90.]

ri«t, rist, r. &rt. 1. [Dial, or obs.
l
KIsen. 2+. lilsetti.

rl«-to'rl, ris-tA'ri, 7J. A l<M>se oi)en jacket for women's
^vlar. [< Iiif<fo/% Italian actress.]

rl'siis, rai'sosorrl'sue, n. [L.] MeU. A lauch; laughter.— riNHH caiiiiiii<4 or NardouiouH, literally, a ciiuinc
Cors;irdonlct laugh: ii contortion resembling u grin, due to
a tetanic spasm nf fatlul riiusch-s.

ril', rlt, rt. & ri. 1, [Scot.] To make a furrow, cut, or
scratch lu the ground iiaanmrk for futun'illgglng: scratch;
cut. 21. To tear; rend. [< D. ritien, tear.] rittt.

ril-t, V. -Kldeth.
ril, n. [Scot.] A scratch or cut In the ground or on the sur-

face of something, as a board.
ri'"inr-dan'do, ri'tiir-dun'do, «. [It.] MuJt. Slackening

the speed gradually; retarding: adlrcctinn: abbreviated rit.
and ritard. ri^'lur-da'tolt ri-tnr'ilot.

rllo.rait, ri. A soltnui or ri.li''ioiis rcrtnionv i>erformed
in an established or prescribed mannrr, or tin- words or
acts constituting or accompanying it; also, any formal,
solemn, or ceremonious act or observance; as, marriage
j'ifes; the lite of baptism. [< L. ritus, rite.]

For thee, the priestly rite and prayer.
WmrriEB Memories et. 7.

Synonyms: seeFoitM.— rile'lyt* '"'" ^Viih proper rites; as. burled ritehi.
ri"te-nu'to, rrti-nn'tr., a. [It.] J/;/.s-. Oradually slack-

ening iu speed: a direction to the perfunner.
rithe', raldb, H. [Prov. Eug.J A small stream due to heavy

)-ains: also, any small stream, rith +
i rytht.

rithe^, ?(. [Prov. Eng.] A potato-stalk; rise.

rith'eri, roldh'i^r, n. [Prov. Eng.] A rudder.
rith'er'J, ;/. [Prov. Eng.] Same as rotuek.
rifling, rifling, n. Same as reckling.
ri"lor-n«*llo', rPtSr-nd', n. Mus. 1. An Instrumental

prelude, interlude, or refrain, as In a song, chorus, or other
vocal work. 2. A tuttl passage In a eoncerto. [< It.

ritornello, dim. of ritorno. return.] ri"tor-neI'lot.
ri-(rat'tot. n. [It.] A picture.
rit'ter, rit'(;r, n. [tt.] A knight.
Rit'ter>ic, rit'er-ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or named

after Dr. J. W. Ritter (1776-1810).— Ritteric rays, the
In^ islbie ultra-violet ravs of the spectrum.

rit'tiiig-er-ite» rit'inu-tr-ait, c. irit-ting'cr-ai^ .£*.), n.
Mineral. A submetallic adamantine, blackish-brown sil-

" ;i.M.Hilu;i:iia;w;i;clllliUiMiUlU)ilIiMMIIIUiUiUiilllliUilillillllllllll(lIliUllil!ll

A Rlver-god.
Nilus (the Nile), an antique statue in the Vatican, Rome.

vcr sclenarsenite (AgsAeSes), crystallizing in the mono-
clinic system. [< j?itfinger, mining ofilcial of Austria.]

ritt':iu"as"ter, rit'-mas'ter, n. A captain of horse. [<
G. rittmdsfei', < j-jV/", riding, -f- mtisftr^ master, < L.
7nagwfer; see master', ??.] rit'=inas"tert.

rit'tock, rit'ec, n. [Prov.] The common tern, rip'poclti.
rit'u-al. rich'u-ol or rit'yu-ol, a. Of, pertaining to, or
consisting of a rite or rites; as, a ritual service; 7'ihial

observances. [OF., < L. ritualis^ < 7n(Us, rite.]

Friend? consider it to be their duty to abstain from that ritual
participation in bread and wine. J. J. GUKN'KY Vieics and Prac-
tices of Soc. of Friends ch, i, p. XLi. [m. day '40.]

rit'n-al, n. 1, A prescribed form or method for the
performance of a religious or solemn ceremony; any
form or body of rites or ceremonies; hence, any "course
or method of conduct considered as ceremonial; as, the
1-itual of the Anglican Church; the ritual of war.
Every point in the doctrine, discipline, and ritual of our church,

was BCttleil hy the anthoritvof Parliament.
Thomas Arnold Lect. on Mod. Uist. lect. vi, p. 286. [a. '45.]

2. A book setting forth the rites to be obser\'ed in any
ceremonial or in the ceremonials of any particular body.
Synonyms: see form.

rlt'u-al-i«»ni, rich'u-al-izm or rit'yu-, n. 1, A system
of conducting public worship according to prescribed or
established forms, as distinguished from a system in
which the form of worship is left chiefly to the discretion
of the person in charge; the observance of prescribed
form in any ceremony or act of reverence.

Paul labors to remove the error of Pharisaical ritualism— the
opinion that salvation is conditioned upon a Rcrupulons observance
or rites and ceremonies, M. RAYMOND Hystematic Theology \o\,
i. bk. i, ch. 4, p. 166. [N. & l\\

2. The employment of and strenuous insistence upon
other forms of worship than those prescribed in Scripture,
and the attaching of estreme importance to those even
which are so prescribed: applied especially to the beliefs
and praciisea of the Ritualists of the Anglican Church.
See Ritualist, 2. 3. The science or scientific study of
ritual or forms of worship.

rit^u-al*lst, rich'u-ol-istorrit'yu-, 7i. 1, One who prac-
tises, advocates, or attaches preat importance to the use
of prescribed or established forma and symbols in wor-
ship. 2. [R-] Specifically, in the Anglican Church, a
member of that party that advocates a return by the
church to the forms, ceremonials, and symbols in use be-
fore or soon after the Protestant reformation. 3. One
versed in or devoted to the study of rites.

rlfu-al-is'tic. rich'u-al-is'tic or rit'yu-, a. 1. Of,
pertaining to, or according to a ritual or ritualism; adher-
ing or tending to or favoring ritualism. 2. [K-] Per-
taining to the Ritualists, rlt'u-al-istt.

In the fourteenth century there had been stroncr tendencies
amone the more devout to protest airainst all superstitious and rit'
uaiislic practices. J. F. HURST Short Hist. Modern Church of
Eur. ch. 4. p. 13. [cHACT. '88.]

rit'u-al-ly, rich'u-al-i or rit'yu-, adv. According to
ritual; by or with rites.

ri'va, ral'va, C, n. [Prov.] A rift In rocks; cranny.

^iv'nBr^^ riv'fj, w. [Archaic] 1, A nhore: coast; hank.
2. Old Ehp.L'iw. A river-toll formerly it^sctuM-d by the
crown. [V .,< LL. ripaticnm, < L. ripa, bank.]

ri'vttBe^t, ». Same ai» akkivage.
ri'val. roi'val, r. Iki'valed or ri'vaixkd; ri'val-ino
or iti'vAL-LiNG.] I. /. 1 . To stand or engage in com-
petition with; strive iu oi)position to with the purpose of
gaining or winning something.

For n whole week he remuim-d at Pctronavodnk. and wa» Ui«
town-talk, p«*ople rifaiUug each other in t-nt4'rtuininK bim.

STKi'NiAK Lndergmund Rtumia tnuu. DemetriiiA Clemen* p.
66. [s.'tSS.]

2, To strive to equal or excel; emulate; also, to be clothe
upon equaling or excellini:; be the equal of or a match
for; as, im rivals the wind m swiftness.

To rival Genius In her creat inventions
I^'iH-ds (that's thu uiorall more than gncul Intentions I

Saxk Tfie Ainbitioua Fainter 1, 13.

Xt. i. [Archaic] To boa competitor.
ri'val, a. Having opposing pretensions or claims to the
same object; stimdiu"; in competition; as. j-ivai suitors.

ri'val, ti. 1. One who is in pursuit of the same object
as another; one striving to reach or obtain something
that another is attempting to obtain and that oidy one
can possess; a competUor; as, rivals for a prize. 2. One
striving to e(]ii;il or t'xcwd another; also, one equaling
or aiip'roarliiiiL,' cliK-^ely to another in any respect; aa,

J^vah in eloquence.
In the arts, the fre« cities of the Xetherlandg wcr« not unworthj

HttilH of their more (rifted brethren uf Italy. T. E. MAY th-nioc-
racy in Europe vol. it, ch. IU, p. 20. [a. A s. '89.J

3t. One having a right or duty Jn common or in alterna-
tion with anotner; a partner; an alternate. [F., < L.
rivalts, near neighbors, < rivaHs^ of a bn>ok, < rivus^
brook.]
Synonyms: sec axtaoonist.
— ri'val-€'Hs, «. (Kare.J A female rival.— ri-vul'i-

ty, K. 1. [lUire.] Rivalry. 2+. Assoeiatlon; partnership.
— ri'val-ize, rt. [Hare.] To engage In rivalry; com-
pete.— ri'val-ship, H. [liare.] Klvalry.

rl'vald,i*/j. Kivaied. Phil. Soc.
ri'val-ry, rai'val-ri, n. [iiies, pi.] The act of rivaling,

or the state of being a rival or rivals; competition.
From those early marriages proceeds likewise tho Wrvi/ry of

parents and children; the son ia euifer lo enioy the world bvfor©
the father in willing to forsake it.and tht-re is iiardly ro<.>m at onos
for two generations. JoUNsoN Basselaa ch. 2V, p. lltf. [Jas. M.j

Synonyms: sec emulation.
rive', ruiv, v. [iuved; rived or kiv'en; ki'vinc] I.

t. 1- To rend asunder by force; split or cleave; as, a
rive/ioiik\ to Wre timber.

Then shook the hills with thunder Wi'cti.

Campbell Uohenlinden st. i.

2. To rend or split off; as, to rive shingles from a block.
3. [Euo;.] To hang, as lisb, upon a stick. 4. [Rare.]
To discnarge; cause to explode, as artillery. St. To
pierce, or cause to pierce; thrust; stab.

II. i. To be split or rent asunder; as, some kinds of
rock rife easily. [< Ice. rl/a, rive.J rllet; ryvet.
Synonyms: sccijiieak; rexi>.

rive'''t» r/. To arrive; also, to travel.
rivo+, a. Same as kife.
rive', ". [Prov. Eng.) 1, A rent; tear. 2. Something or
a portion torn off or up, as with the teeth.

rive^t. n. A bank: shore; coast.
riv'elt, vt. To wrinkle; Bhrivel; shrink.
riv'cit, ". A wrinkle. riv'el-ine*+.
riv'cl-iugr^t, n. A rough shoe of rawhide formerly •worn

In Scotland; hence, in contenii>t, a Snitclnnan.
riv'cn, riv'n, j/a. Pent, burst, or toru asunder, as with
sudden and great force; split.

Like a lone star through riven storm'clouds seen
By sailors, ttmi«.-st''totit upon the sea. Lowell Irene st. 7.

riT'ert, r/. To hawk by a riverside; fly hawks at rlver-fowI.
riv'er, riv'^r, ?(. 1. A stream of "water larger than a
brook, creek, or rivulet, and discharging into a larger
body of water, as the ocean, a lake, or another stream.
As a general proposition, wherever there is a steady, uniform

current of water, it constitute!* a river, though this does not includo
a lake through which there is a current from its head to it.i outlet.

Emory Washburn .im. Luic of Easementa p. 209.

2. A large stream; copiousflow; as, n'(Y;'^ of blood. [<
F. riritre, < LL. liparia, < L. ripariz/s; see riparian.]
Compounds, etc. : — iiias'tcr:riv"er, n. One of the

larger and duniin:nit rhers of the dralnaKe-svsteui In the
land-sculpture and base. leveling of anv area of the eartb's
surface.— r. and liarboi* bill, a bfll Introduced In the
United States Congress at each session, nuikinK appropria-
tions for the protection and Improvement of harbors and
rivers.— riv'er=ba"siii, n. The area drained by a river.

Civilisation seems to have first arisen iu three great river'hasins— those of the Xile. the Tigris and Euphrates, and the Yang*tso»
kiang. "W. M. Conwav iu Chambers's Cyc. vol. i, p. iM. [L. 'iKi.J

— r.:bas9, n. [P. S.] A small-mouthed black bass.— 1'.»

bircli, n. A species of birch iUttula nitjra) with loose
reddish bark, prowlng by banks of streams in the eastern and
southern I'lilted States, red birclit.— r.sbotloin* n,
Low-Ivlnp alluvial land through which a river flows.— K,
Breiliren.aseet of Baptists, a branch "f (he Mennonltes,
origlnatliiK in the United States during the Kevolutlun.— r.^bulihond. n. [Eng.] A ll.sh, the ndller's-lhumb.—
r.:cnrp, }i. The common rarp when bred In rivers.- r,«
chub, n. A North-Amerlcan cvprlnold \\A\ of the genus
Jlybopsis, especially
T,keiitnckienslSt
coumion In rivers.-
r. s cottonu'ood.
n.SeeroTToNwooi..
— r. I crab, ". A
thclphusold crab
found In rivers or
damp forests, as the
edible T/ielpfiusa
^/turiatiiis of south-
ern Europe.— r.s

i,nluck-The RIver-chut. ..,,

ieimit)}. 1/7

craft, «. "Boats that ply or are specially adapted for ply-
ing on rivers.— r.:crocodile* ti. The marsh-crocodlle.

—

r.sdolphin, n. A Gangetlc dolphin or plantanlstld.— r.s
drngoii, n. A crocodile.— r.sdriver, ". [Local. U.S.] A
man employed bv hmibennm to direct the floating of logs
downa stream aiid prevent them from lodtrlng.— r.:durk,
7(. A duck having a hind tm- wltlmiit dl.-<tlnrt iniMiiitraim-

ceous lobe, a-s the mallard, itu' shuvler, or the witod-iluek.
— r.=fln(, ". 1 Local, I'.s, A- Canadii.l Alluvial land along
arlver.— r.israBP, n. An upright timber on a pier or river-
bank, with markings to Indicate height of water above low-
water mark or other reference-point.—r,:jj:od, n. Myth.
A deity presiding over a river: commonly rcpreeeiited
by a figure rfstlrig ()n one elbi.w, and supporting a ves-
sel from which water Ilows, often with accompaniment
of particular attributes. See Illus. In preceding colimm.—

au-otrt; ©11; lQ = f«fli, !§ = future; c-k; church; dh =: ^Ae; go, eing, i^; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dttoe. <,/tom; i^obaoUU; %, vaHarU,
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r.ijrravel, n. Gtot. Pebblydepositadiie to the action of a mnnn CRivlnne), nn nnatomist of Lcipzic (lfi53-17231; ne.

river.— r.shend, n. Tbe source of a river. — r.sher- thr ^irtHiffn duct« of Ihc eublingual safivarj' Kl'intl.

Tins, n. I Local. U.S.] TheaU-wlft'.— r.^hoir. «. 1. An |.|v'ii, n/> Kiveii. Thil. Soc.
Alrfcttu wild hog (genus /^vrum/«;A<frH«» of rher-bariks j,^.„^J,l,^, A drlnklng-cry.
and wet places, the bouth-Afrlcan river-bog or boschvark j, n-vOs', W. Wr.^or roi'vOs, C. £. S. (xiu\ a.
(P. 'f_rnr'inu-s) Is gray (see n\n^. under nosCiiVARKi; Ibe

"..•yiV^,, 'irrf^t'uliir RininilJ furrows- rhieflv a yoolomcal
Wesi-Afrk-tin or red rlver-hog (J'. p.'uUiUatm) lias long liaving irregular, Binuiiu lurrows. cnieny a zoological

penciled <-ars. 'Z. The caplbanv.-r.^horHe. » The hippo- term. L< i^- "*'«*, brook.

J

potauius.— r.sjnck, 7i. 1. The Kurupean ringed snake Rjv"ii-la"rl-a'<*e-ae, nv'yu le'ri-e'eet or ri'vu Ig'ri-

(TrofHilniiOtuii itatrU). '2, A Wcsl-Afrk-an viper ( CVo/Ao g'ce-e, «. /V. liot. An order of low lilamentoue algae.
nasii-ornis) having a horn on each side uf the snout.-- r.^ Klv"u-la'rl-a, n. (t. s) [< L. riintlus: see rivu-
lainprey, h. A fresh-water laninrey of the genus Lam- -> iiiv"ii.la-ri'*»-»»t
petra, especially L. ,fiuvint,li^ of FSirope.- r aiinpel. n. ^^^L/T/; .iV' i.„/' T.„,t* „
An ancylold gastropod with a Uinpi-t-Hke shell.- r.Miinn, , T,\', "-a ceous, a.

n. 1-MKN. /</.] One who gets his llvltik-alon^'u river.- r.s riv'u-lel. nv'yu-let, n. 1. A email stream or brook;

menilow, h. A meadow by a riverside — i-.:nius!Deli ". streamlet. 2. A geometrid moth of the genus- Emmdt-
A fresh-water unlonold bivalve. See lllus. under unio.— ^a; as, the single-barred nvulet {K. unifasciata). [< L.
r.sottvr, n. The common European otter.- r.spercli, i-imdus, dim. of rirns, brook.]— riv'u-leturee", 71. A
n. A stirf.flsh ( Hysterocarpux traskh of the Sacramento ^^^ evergreen Australian and Tasmanlan shrub {Phyllan-
river.- r.ipio. ?i. [ Ir 1 The water-uuzel.- r.^pirate, n.

^,^„, australUt) of the spurge family < Euphorbiaces). [C]
1. A thief who robs rlver.craftor operates ah^^^^^^

riv'yu-loa, a. Bot. Marked with irregu-
r.abielt. '2. The plke.-r.:plniu. n. A plain adjacent "",

, rnnninV linps fJ- 1 ri}nj/tJK- st^p rivi-ift 1
to a river— r.-.rcBiinen, n. The elements collectively ^larly runmng lines. l< U rivulut., steuiviLET.j

bermen In repairing logglnp-roads.— r.^roller, n. A.
heavy roller or attached rollers for compacting road-sur-
fa<!e8. In its most elalntrate form there are four large roll-

ers, serviun as wheels for the en^'lne which they bear, the
whole constituting a sort of road-steamer.— r.iriiniier,
71. A long-tallf'd ground-cuckoo of the genus fieococcj/Jr, as-

G. cali/orninnu8. InhabKIng open regions of southwestern-
North AnierU'ft, and running .

with great swiftness — r . ^ -

Bcrnper. ». 1. A machine '

having a large scoop for
scraping up. transporting,
and depositing dirt, as in road-repair-
Ing. 'i, A roud- machine or road<
leveler.— r.iHlennier, ". A broad-
wheeled locomotive adapted for run-
ning on comnion roads— r,:8urvey- "

or, ". A person charged with the care
ana superintendence of roads and hlph-
way8-r..weeil, H- Any one of varl- The Road -runner
ous species of plantain, especially the iGeocotcux calt-common or greater plantain (Plantago fornianus) 1 'i»

'.resiinen, n. rne elements coiiecuveiy /"'-' T";,^"'''
V— • " " "' * major): from their growing by road- -'

'" '*

that enter Into" the physical character of a river, including rixt, ri. To reign sides.- r.=work, n Labor expended In making or repalr-

Burfaee-slone cross-section depth of water, velocity of rix, rlx. n. [Prov.Eng.l A reed. Ing roads.— rule of Ihe r„ see KrLE.— slipll r., aroad;
w*i.^r rtrirt r.Vfii..n«n.^e« nf Vtiinnpl — i* -slircw. n An rix-a'iiont, H. A brawl or quarrel. [< L. risratuSt pp. of surfaced with shells, which become crushed and compacted.

otUr.WmJl fA^C°/n/rrri'!T-^ In- n.ro. quarrel. < ri.r,,, quarrel.! -ther. 1 The highway, -i The occupation of a high-

cllnatlun to the horizuutal of the water.surface of a river. — rix-a'lrix, n. A quarrelsome woman; aecold. wayman. or highwaymen as a class.— to take the r., to-

— r.isinellt, « [Local. Enc] The gudgeon.— r.=snail, rlx'sdoT'Iar, rix'-del'ar, ii. 1. Same a« kig8-dalek. Btartonajourney.— to take Io the r., to hecomeahlgh-
fi. 'a vivlnarolil nouU-'snall — r.=s«-allo>v, n. [Eng.] 2. A British silver coin of Ccvlon and Cape Colony, wayman. ,,,,,„ , .,
Thehank.swallow.-r.ssysieiii, H. A river with Its trll.- value about 36 cents. [< D. 7iiksclacUc/er. < O. reic/ie- . —road'er.n. 3aur Samea8KOADSTER,4.- road'-
utarles.-r..-tei-race, «. A bench of detritus left on the

thaler, < reich kinedom, + Mii/tr, dollar ]
Ing, »• 1. [CoUoq.] "1 ravel on a road. 2. [Prov.

side of a river-vflhey by a stream which has sunk Its bed _;„/„ j-jvm „ rProv Fne 1 DISDOsed or Inclined to auar- Eng.] (1) The act of running races on the road with.
Into or below a former nood.nlaln-r.;lortoise,n. A '*,»• ^•^r^lgg^ig >• «- b-j v h

teams. (S) The characteristic twilight flight of the male
fresh. water turtle especially a tr.onydiid. r.=lurtlet.- y|x'y, ,j. [Prov. Eng.] The common tern. woodcock during the breeding-season.— road'less, a.

EcMmed^Vv'krhJf-r-wa^l (^Ta^^^ I^*"- PhIl. Soc. : also oldform. Having no roadi!
^

river within bounds -y.' A watl runn'ing along a river.— "z'li, pp. Risen.
.^ „ , . .

Phtl. Soc. road'slde", rod'said", n. The side of a road; as, to-

r -wnler.'i The water of or from a river.— r.=weiKht,>''z'»"'P' "^ 8"'- C., n. [Prov. Eng.] A. panicle or panlcled pick flowers on the /•on(/»ic/f.- used also attributively.

Ii' .1 Ill/Una. The weight of a fish as Brst guessed at when Jiead^ of oats. [Cor. of kackmk.]
-, ,„ Happiness is a rr,arf«dc flower, growing on the highways of Use-

caui;lit: a jocose expression implying that the estimate Isriz'omed, nz'^md, a. Her. Bearing grains: said of a •^'fulness. Tuppke Proverliai I'hilos., o/ Discretion 1. 20.

excessive. „ ^ . .. _,
stalk, when of different tinctnrc; as, an oak-stalk natural -,,. rnd'stert n A iilnee nf anchnratre ofTDenvatiTesr-riv'ered, n. Supplied with rivers; as. ri^omed or [Cor. of race.iie.1

road Mead, roa stea. n. a place oi ancnorage oir

a well.nfer..( country-riv'er-ett, «. A little river; ,i'^,^™*frlz-i^[S™tfT^^^^^ shore without harbor protection.

rivulet.— I'lv'er-liood, 7^ [Rare.) The state ot Delng a viz'zeri. n ' iScot 1 Arizzered haddock I'iz'zart. The Hawaiian islands . . . are not rich in good harbors, al-
though good roadsteads abound, safe in the usual mild weather.

S. E. Bishop in Ketiew of Ret-^ieu^s Sept., '91, p. 154.

road'ster, rOd'ster, n. 1. A horse used or adapted for
; li^ht driving or ordinary travel ou the road, rather thaa

•i. Abmmding In rivers" '

' hog. 2. To arch or curve up; make to stand up or out in "
'

'

rl'ver, rai'ver, n. One who rives or splits. ?» arch or a convex curve; as, to roocAthe hairabove the

riv'er-ain, fiVer.fn,a. [F.l Kiparlan. forehead.— roach'=backed", a. Havmg a roached back.

"^t^;^::.;r^;'t:k'^J!^S^e^'^'''"' "'rT^^^'X: TTI^i^^n cyprinoid fish (Leueisa.

rlv'er^.w"eed". riv' r-wid-.t" A'smalra^uatic iPodo- [««-)
?airwi^)\t^reffin°"(3fISlnl^^

ite„wn ceratophyUui) of the riverweed family (Podosle-
»)JJ [ < OF ri-"*/ < MD rorf ray 1 rociiet

maces:\ resembling a seaweed, found in the eastern and ^P_,.„ieLV-d'a^^'' « [LociU Eng 1 ^'"oach
eouthern United States. It has numerous leathery or ',?,%" -^"^Vroach

introacn.
, ,., , -

homy olive-green leaves with linear lobes, and is attached JS^^K^,' ; \.mlt Tbo curveof the foot of a square- ^
U;
5>L̂ ^'i-g'^^.Twl" ' T a'^^™,to stones in running water, thread'foof't.

sail, so cut to clear the fore-and-aft stay of the mast next •^o""***'"^' rM «<= . " A roa,

riv'el, riv'gt, vt [riv'et-ed or Biv'ET-TEn; Riv et-inq ^elow. 2. [Colloq.] A curl of hair, standing or arched ..„„^,...„„„,,.^
or Riv'ET-TiNQ.] 1 .

To fastch with a rivet or rivets; „p ^^.^r the foreheid, as among children. ^??v,^ r^Tl • „ *„'
,.„.,rf „-.„.//, „ h„r«e

as, to rJi-rf two plates of iron together. roachS «. [Prov.Eng.) An erSptlon on the skin; a rash. on the road; as, a roffrffmWy horse.

These iron tetters, rii-eted on me by the smith's hammer. roacll', n. Same as ROCHE. _ Poor Neuberg . hopes to be roadirnrthy to-morrow again.

Dickens Barnaliy Budge ch. 62, p. 64i [E. 4 I» '86.] roacb", tt. [Eng.] The upper and most valuable bed of Caklvle in Froude a Carlyle in Loudon vol. 11, ch. 24, p. 190. [s.l

2. To batter or upset the headless end of (a bolt^etcj, , ^X^Od!'?"" 1 . To track by scent: said of dogs. fSSlj^/fS: "saK'^KV^'' "' ^""" '° " "^'' ""•

The doffs are roading another bevy. H. W. HERBERT Field roam, rOm, r. I. f. To wander over; range; as, to
Sports, Autumn Shooting in vol. i, p. 268. [s. & T. '62.] roam the woods; to roam, the high seas.

2. [Rare,] To provide with a road or roads. 3. [Prov. II. i. 1. To move about from place to place without

Eng.] To jostle off the road by riding against. any certain purpose or direction; wander; ramb'e; rove;
— to road up, to flush, as g*iime, by reading. _

as, to roam about the world.

road, 71. 1 . A strip of land set apart for passage, public Where'er I roam, whatever realms to eee,

or private, especially of vehicles; the track over which
conveyances of any kind, persons, and animals pass from
place to place; specifically, a highway. Compare lane;
STREET.

Nothing, probably, has more contributed to perpetuate the pov-
erty and backwardness of India than the want of good roads.

H. Fawcett Polit. Econ. bk. i, ch. 6, p. 6U. [macm. '83.]

for heavy teaming or drawing.
The hack is a better roadster than the Arab barb.

Emerson Conduct of Life, Power p. 65. [h. M. 4 CO. '88.>

2. A strongly built bicycle or tricycle adapted for use od
ordinary roads, rather than for racing. 3. A person who-
drives much; a coach-driver. 4. Naut. A vessel fit

only for navigation with the wind or tide 5. [Slang,
Eng.] A hunter who keeps to the road instead of riding
behind the hounds across country. 6. [Slang, Western

agent.

re.anu.a,t stay oi tne mastne« -
„ra-,o,/j;;'/Xe"h 'vehicle"^ u'ass"'

"'""""^ """ "^^

^'^I'^'^^^IT^"^ "' ^^^''^'^rold'wor^hV rSd'wiJr-dhra Fit for use or travel

¥f.f.t,¥.t

80 as to make fast; as, to liret a pm or bolt 3. To
make firm, strong, or immovable; fasten firmly; as, to

rivel friendship, rev'elt; ryv'ett.
rlv'el^n. Mech. A short soft metal bolt, having usually

a head on one end,
Tised to connect
two metal plates
together by pass- „ _
ing it through Fonus of Rlveta.

holes and spread- l Flat-head. 2. Bu(lon=head. 3. Counter-

ing its headless sunk button-head. 4 BoilenTivet. 5. Coun-

en^ by hammering ^""'^''- 6- Smoke.piperivet.

or pressing until a second head is formed. If the pieces

to Se joinwl are of leather, a washer is put on the rivet-

ehank. [OF., < 7^ver, clench; op. Ice. n/a, tack to-

gether.] rev'ett; ryv'ett.
If it 18 a necessary part of your education that yon should ham-

mer rivets inside a steam-boiler, it is as weil that your early habits

should not be over-dainty.
Hamerton Intell. Life pt. v, letter ii, p. 176. [r. bros. '75.]

— riv'etsclip"per, n. A tool for cutting off the surplus
end of arlvet.— r.slieardi, n. A small forge for use in

heating rivets.— v.skiiob, ". A tool for swaging rivet-

heads.— r.sinachiue. ". A machine for making rivets
from metal rods by cutting off short lengths and fonning
the heads by upsetting.— r.sset, n. A punch with a hollow
face for forming second heads of uniform size and shape on
rivets. Called also cufj'Set and >!?iap.

riv'et^, n. IProv. Eng.] Fish-roe.

rlv'et-er, riv'el-er, n. One whoor that which rivets; es-

pecially, a rivKting-machine.

rlv'el-lng, l riv'gt-ing, n. 1. Theactor operation of
rlv'et-tlng:, (joining with rivets, or of upsetting the
end of a rwetwhen in place. 2. A system or set of
rivets considered as a whole.
Methods of riveting are sometimes named from the man*

ner of arranging the parts or rivets; as, butt^rivetins
(connection of a butt-jolnt by a cross-plate and rivets),

chain^r. (In which the rivets of one row are directly be-
hind those In the next), eroHN:r. (In which the rivets In

one row are opposite the spaces In the next), double r.
(two rows, or In butt-rlvetfng four rows), lap r. (connec-
tlon of lap-joInts), single r, (one row, or In nutt-rlvetlng
two rows), Niaggered r. (same as cross-riveting),
zigzag r, (having the rivets arranged In zigzag lines), etc.
— riv'el-ine:bur", ». A washer to be slipped upon

the end of a rnet before swaging, as In riveting leather.
— r.:macbine, "- A power-machine for riveting plates

or other metal-work: ordinarily having a movable die and
an anvil, between which the work to be riveted passes.—
r.seet* n. Same as rivet-set.

rlv'ets, riv'ets, n. [Prov. Eng.] Bearded wheat.
Ri"vi-e'rarri'vl-^'ra. 7i. [It.] Literally, seashore: applied

to the coast of the Gulf of Genoa, In the widest sense In-

cluding tbe coast of the French department of the Marl-
time Alps, and the Italian coast as far as Leehorn, but In a
narrower sense only from Nice to Spezzia: always with the
definite article.

rl"vidre', ri'vlar', n. [F.] A necklace of diamonds or
other gems; especially, a necklace of several strings.

rl'ving, rai'ving, n. 1. Theactof splitting or cleaving.

2. J)l. [Prov. Eng.] Refuse of corn.
— ri'viiig:ina-chine", ". A machine for splitting

wood, as for staves or shingles.

Rl-vlii'i-au, ri-vin'i-an, a. Named aft«r A. Q. Bach-

My heart, untravell'd, fondly turns to thee.
OoLDSJUTH The TraivUer 1. 7.

2t. To go; proceed. [ME. romen; cp. AS. rOrnigan,
strive after, araemnn, raise: influenced in meaning by
Homey to which city pilgrimages were made.] roniet.
Synonyms: see ramble.

- roani'er, /?. One who roams; a vagrant.

2. Figuratively, way of advancing or progressing; course roamt. n. The act of roaming or roving; a ramble.

or m^ns by which anything is approached or attained; roan, rOn, a Of a color cctneisting of bay, sorrel, or

path; as, the road to fame; the road to ruin. chestimt, thickly interspersed with gray or white: said

There are two roads to that highest effort of intelligence. Pity: "8°^ ly of horses. [OF., ult.^< L. r^/>^, redj roenf.
Experience of sorrows, and Imagination, by which alone we realize roail', Tl. 1 . A POan COiOr, 2. A horee or other animal
the grief we never felt.

Charles Reade Cloister and Hearth ch. 51, p. 228. [h. '77.]
of a roan color.

Next view in state, proud prancing on his roan.
The golden-crested haughty Marmion.

Byeon English Bards et. 12.
3 . Any course followed in a journey or expedition ; path

;

as, our roarf lay eastward. 4. An open place at some dis-

tance from the shore, where ships may ride at anchor: not
sheltered like a harbor; aroadstead: usually and properly
in the plural,especially in place-names; as,Hampton /?(:>«(/«.

The fleet lay in the Ty)ad almost a fortnight after the town was --"-3' „ Com." ns wr.w*v vnh*>t
evacuated. AmoAlL Ao^s i„ Familiar Letters, Apr. H, ,7re p. J»?,S!l,"„kSam.

asj<mv^AN.^ , onet.^^^^^
^ ^^^^^ ^.^^

3. A soft, flexible sheepskin leather, tanned to a roan
color and used in bookbinding. Called also ivati leather.

roeiit.— roan antelope, the blaubok.

^ roan3, ?i. (Prov. Eng ] A clump of whins.

156. LH. & B, 76.]

6. A railway; as, the Erie road; a cable-roat^. 6t. A
raid; hostile incursion; an inroad. 7t. A journey; ride.

[< AS. rad, < rw/rtn, ride.1 raid} [Scot.]; rodet.
Synonyms: beaten path, "beaten track, course, highway,

lane, passage, path, pathway, route, street, thoroughfare,
track, turnpike, way.
Oompounds, etc.:— on the road. 1. On the way; roanMree", ?t. [Scot, or Ohs.] Same as rowan-tree.

coming; going; as, my message will soon reach him. It Is o7i roap'y, a. [Prov. Eng. & Obs.] Same as ropy.
t/ie road. 2. Traveling, especially in pursuit of one's busi- roar, rOr, v. I. /. To ntter or sound with a roar; utter
ness or calling, as a commercial traveler or member of^ boisterously or with prolonged resounding noise; as. to

of wampum made, especially in Virginia, from oyster-

shells: used only south of Delaware Bay. ro"e-
noke't; ro-noak't,
Poanoke (a small kind of beades) made of oyster ehells. which

they [the Virginia Indians] use and pass one to another, as we doe
money (a cubiteblenglh valuiug six pence). Hariot (1614). p. 41.

theatrical company.— road'sa^gent, «. 1. L Western
U.S.] A highway robber; highwayman. 2. [U-S.] Onewho
travels wit h samples; a conunerclal traveler; drummer.— r.s

bed, 71. The material part of a road; primarily, thefounda-
tlon of gravel, road-metal, etc., constituting the bed, but by
extension, especially In railway use, the superstructure also.

— r.:book, 71. A guide-book of roads.— r.scar« ". An
omnibus carrvlng passengers within and on the roof, which
latter Is reached by a winding stAlr.— r.^cart, «- A light
two-wheeled vehicle, usually for one tiorse.— r.iborse, 7?.

A horse suitable for driving on the road: usually a medium-
sized horse with speedy movement.— r.slevel, ". 1. The
surface-level of a road. 2. See level. 7i.— r.sleveler, 7i.

A machine for leveling roads by scraping, consisting usually
of one or more obliquely mounted strips, which may be
dragged along a road to level the surface.— r.:locomo-
"ive, «. A road'Steamer.- I'.stnachine, « 1. A ma-

Tvar out a command.
He roars out the responses there as if it were an honour to

heaven that the President of Saint Boniface should take a part id

the service. ThackeraV Book of Snobs ch. 14, p. 66. [s. e. * CO.J

By him there was no ocean unexplored.
Nor any savage coast that had not ruaT^d
lt6 music in his ears

R. W. Gilder The Poefs Fame st. 1.

II. i. 1, To cry with a full, deep, prolonged, reeound-

ing noise, as a beast; as, the lion roars.

At times the able preacher roared so that articnlatesonndswere

lost in the general effect.

C. D. Warner On Horseback ch. 1, p. 8. [h. h. A CO. '88.1

2. To make a loud, continued, confused sound, as of

conflicting elements; as, the wind and sea roar. 3. To
chine having one or more scrapers or scoops, usually give vent to one's feelings noisily, as in laughter, or in

mounted between wheels, so that it maybe used to scrape gounds of grief and distress. 4. To make a peculiar
up earth and transfer It, as from the sides to the middle of a
road. 2. A stout bicycle or tricycle adapted for riding on
ordinary roads— r.sinaker, 71. One who makes roads

—

road'man, n. One who looks after or repairs roads.

roads'mant. — r.siiieasurer, h. An Instrument for
measuring distances traveled on roads; an odometer.— r.;

metal, n. Broken stone or the like, used for making or
repairing roads.— r.smonkey, 71. A man employed by lum-

noise in breathing: eaid of a horse with the disease

called roaring. S>. [Slang, Eng.] To have a bluster-

ing, carousing manner. [< AS. j-anan, roar (imitative).]

roret.
Synonyms: bawl, bellow, boom, bray. cry. howl, peal,

resound, reverberate, scream, shout, shriek, yell. See bkj>
LOW; call.

Bofa, arm, 98k; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, gr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew i obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bdm; oleic;
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roar, ror, n. 1. A fuli, deep, prolonged, reponant cry.

as of a beiist; ae. the roar of a lioii; timinitivcly, a siini

lar cry of a hunmu boiiiK, as in pain, ^ricf, or ungiT.

Mt dark tall pines, . . . from t»-npath

Whose thick mvslc-rious boiiirhs in the .lark mom
The panther's r<>ar ciiiiie rniirllni. TknNVson CKiiOHest. 17.

with honey or sugar to tlu' consistence uf a conserve; frull-

jelly rlibbt. ,, ^ ^
rob'n-lo, reb'a-lo. u. [Sp. Am.l A centropomold food-

llsli uf jVmerlcan tropical Bcns, ewpcclally Centropnmus un-
ihciinalifi. [< Sp. r«^6(iio, < L. lab?-os, < Or. labrax; sec
LAURAX.l
ob':nl"lnr+. n. A plunderer of eacrcd thingB,

2. Any loud, prolonged resonant sound, with no distinct rnb'nnd. relVnnd, n. Xaut. A rope-liand. rob'bintL
muBical quality, and euggcgting the cry of a wild beast; rob'bor, roh\'r, n. \. Law. One who is guilty of the

as, the roar of wind or of waves,

That far-rescmnJiii); maris Oceim's voice of welcome.
Hawtuornk Tu-ice-Tnld Talen, Footprints on the Sea Shore

In vol. i, p. ZA. [T. ft F. "64.

)

3. A confused mingling of loud, inharmonious sounds;
as, the roar of a crowded street, of a battle, etc. [<
AS. gerar., < rarian, roar.]

Synonyms: see noise.
roard. pp. Roared. Tiiu.. Sor.
roar'er, rOr'tr, n. One who or that which roars. (1) A

bawler. (2) A horse suffering from roaring. (3) [Prov.

Eng.] The barn-owl. (4)t [Slang.] Anoisy, uproarimis
person; especially, in old London slang, a boisterous,

ewagsering tavern-frequenter.

roar'iiiS, rOr'ing, pa. 1. Characterized by riotous

merriment; boisterous; disorderly; as, a /oan/i^ time.

How sadly is the scene chanped since the roar/H{7 days of Fal-
itaiff and old Stowe ! The tnaacap royster has given place to the
ploddinff tradesman.
Irving Sketch'Book. Boar's Head Tavern p. 146. [o. P. P. '60.]

2. [Colloq.] Very brisk or prosperous, as a trade.
— ronriiia; boys or lacUt [Slangl, noisy roisterers —

r. iiiea IProv. Kng.), a large huuuning-top.— Ibe r.
same IScot.], curling.
— roar'iiiK-ly, rtrfc.

roar'iii^, Ji. )'€ftr. S/i?ff. A disease among horses, char- rob'ber-y, reb'i;r-T, n. [-ies, pL] 1
acterized by labored stridulous breathing, due to the tise of robbing, in any sense; taking

crime of robbery; loosely, one who talvcs what is not
rightly his; a plunderer; thief.

The shepherd, by the foiintainn of the clen,
Fled, while the robber swept hia flwk awuy.

DliVANT rUe Ages et. 10.

2. A bee that takes honey from a hive other than its own.
[< OF. rofffdr, < hh.rofjafor^ < raubo; we itoii, v.']

Synonyms: bandit, brlgaiid. Iniceaiu'er, burglar, depre-
dator, loutpad, freebuutiT, blKbwuvnian. luarauder. pil-

lager, pirate, plundcrrr, thief. A rohhfr Kecks ttmbtnln I he
property of others bv force or Intimidation; a ////(/ liy

stealth and seereev. In early Kngllsb thi-f was freely used
In both senses, as'ln Sliakesi>eare and tin; Authorized Ver-
sion of the English IMblr, wiileb has "two t/iieves" hi Mat-
thew xxvil, .18, where the lievised Version more correctly
substitutes " two robbers." Conipare steal.
Compounds, etc.: — bigbway robber, one who robs

people on a piililie road.— rob'bor!bnr"ou, n. A medle*
val uohle wln.le\ied oppreSBlve trlimteon those who jmswed
through Ills territory or otherwise oppressed i.r defranded
those in hie power,— r.:cIolb, n. A clotli nseil to throw
o\er a beehive, to keep out robbers.- K, <'oiincil, f-auie

as Latrociniim, 1.— r.scrab, n. A hermit-crab, espe-
cially thepurse-crab (Jiirgus latro).— r.:(ly, n. A hornet*
fly.— r.ifroB. «• A large frog {Uthofiytefi Intra uk) of the
western United States, dwelling In erevlces and having a
barking note.— r.;pull, n. A Jaeger."''-- -'^ 1. The act or prac-

g away by violence,

windpipe being too narrow for quickened respiration, wrong, or oppression; pillage; thievery. 2. /.««'. Violent
generally the result of inflammation of the membranes and felonious Uikin^ away of the property of another,

Of
from his person or m his presence, against his will and
under constraint of fear or force.
To snatch a pocketbook from the owner's hand. If done

without personal violence or putting In fear, Is larceny, not
robbery. 35 Indiana Rep. p. 460.

Some, makiDfj the wars their bulwark, . . . have before gored
the gentle bosom of peace with pillage and robbery.

Shakespeare King Henry V. act iv, sc. 1.

[< OF. robbet^, < robber; see rob, v.}

when said of meals, to subject in an oven to the action
r„b?^i",°,f «'"sam?as''Ko''B°?."'

of both hot air and radiant heat; bal;e; as, to roa*< rob'bin^, reb'in, n. Cmi. The package in which spices,
beef. 2. To dry and parch under the action of heat; as, rjce, etc., are exported from the East Indies. The weight
U> roast coffee 3. To heat excessively or to an extreme of ^ Malabar robbin of rice is &4 pounds. [< F. robin,
degree. 4. Metal. To heat highly (met^illic ores) with prob of E Ind. origin.]
access of air, but witliout fusing, for the purpose ^^ r*>\tA pn Robbed PniL Soc
driving off or volatilizing impurities, or for oxidizing robe,'rOb, v. [robed; Ro'BtNG.] I. t. To put a robe or

robes upon; especially, to invest with ceremonial robes

of the larynx. [< AS. j'driiUQ., < I'drian^ roar.]

roar"i-to'ri-oiis, rOr'i-tO'ri-os, a. [Humorous.]
the nature of a roar; tumultuous.

roar'yt, a. Rorj", dewy.
roast, rOst, V. i. (. 1. Originally, to cook or render

fit for eating by subjecting to the action of raeliant beat,
ae from an open fire, or reflected, asfroih a screen of tin;

toast, as upon a spit; also, to cook by placing iu hot
ashes, embers, etc.; now almost universally, especially

them. 5. [Slang.] To banter or ridicule severely,

II. i. 1. To carry on the process of roasting. 2. To
be prepared for food by being exposed to the action of
heat, as defined above; as, this Tnea.i roasts slowly. 3.
To become heated to excess or parched; as, I am roast-
ing. [< OF. ?ostir, < OHG. rostan, roast.] rostt.

roast, a. Roasted; as, roast beef. [Abbr. < roastt^d.]
— roa8t=beef plaut, ttie stinking gladwyn, or fetid

Iris {Iris fivtidissinui), or western Europe: from the odor
of Its leaves when bruised.— to cry roast meat* to
publish one's prosperity or success.

roast, n. A piece of roast meat, or a piece prepared for
roasting; the part of an animal that ie usually roasted:
Baid especially of beef.

A true roast, constantly watched and basted at the proper time,
is only to be produced before the open fire.

H. Thompson Food and Feeding ch. 5, p. 59. [F. w. & co.]

r©st+.— to rule (be roast, to exercise leadership.
roasl'er, rOst'yr, n. 1. A person who roasts, in any

sense; also, a contrivance for roasting. 2. A reverbera-
tory furnace or a niuflle used in roasting ore. 3. An
article or animal suiUible 'or roasting, especially a ]iig.

— roRst'erssIng", n. Slag resulting from the calcina-
tion of the "white metal " In the English process of cop.
per-smelting.

roasl'iiif!:, rOst'ing, ppr. & verbal />. of roast, i\

— roa«t'iufi:!cyl"iii-<ler, k. A furnace with a rota-
ting cylinder tor roasting, ainal- , t , , . . .
framatlug, or smelting; partlcu- M |LI i I 1 1|

arly, that form show
lustration (called also
furjuire and roaH-
tng 'furnace).— r.*
ear, n. [Colloq.,
U. S.l A green and
milky ear of Indian
corn fit for roasting.
— r, Oack, ". A
turnspit.- r. stray,
n. A basket tray
used by Indians of
the United States to
roast seeds by means

figuratively, to array with l)eauty or magnificence; clothe.

li. i. To put on a robe, especially a robe of office.

'Tis distance lends enchantnaent to the view,
And robes the mountain in its azure hue.

Campbell P/t'osMreso/ Hope pt. i, et. 1,

robe, n. 1. A long, loose, tlowing garment, worn- over
otherdress; agown; specifically (especially in the plural),

such a garment worn as a badge of office or rank; ae, the
7-obe (or robes) of a priest or of a judge.

In robe and crown the king stept down.
To meet and greet her on her way.

Tennyson The Beggar Maid st. I.

2. Any kind of costume; dress; figuratively, anything
that covers after the manner of a robe.

Every tree'Stem has its green robe of soft moss, dripping with
dew, and each Ireeafern or horizontal branch has Its orchids, or
broa!d elephant=eared plant.

STANLEY In Darkest Africa vol. ii, ch. 30, p. 323. [s. '90.]

3. Specifically, a woman's dress-fabric ornamented with
braid, embroidery, etc.: generally sold in lengths suit-

able for a whole dress. 4. A dressed skin of an animal,
formerly especially of the American bison, used as a
covering in a carnage or sleigh; hence, a lap-covering
of any material: lap-robe. 5. [U. S.] (1) A covering of
large, strong tobacco=leavcs, placed over the thicker
kinds of pigtail tobacco, (2) The highest grade of Perique
tobacco; wrapper-leaf. 6. Ecd. The chasuble of early
times. 7. The plumage of a bird. [F., < LL. rauba^
spoil, < OHG. roiib,, robbery.]
Synonyms: see press.
Compounds, etc. : — master of tbe robes, same

as GBoOM OF THE STOLE — iiiist ress of the robes,
see MISTRESS.— pack of robes LN. Am.], ten buffalo-
robes packed together for shipping.— robe''«de:cbain'-
bre, n. -(F-J 1. A lofise, easy wrapper for morning toller,

or a dressing-gown. ;Jt. An 18th-century evening dress of
unceremonious style.— r.:de=nii it, n. (F.J A nightgown.
— r.:iiinker, n. One who makes clerical and otlier otlkhil

The Briiekner Koastlng-eylinder. robes.- tbe r., or tbe long r., the legal prt.fesslon.

, , , . rob'er«I, reb'erd, H. [Prov. J The cliatfinch. rob'i-iiett*
of hotsrnnpfihriskiv .*"• '?**i"^^

cylinder, in which the ore is Rob'erils-inniit, i w. A bold robber or night-thlef; one
^„/," J:. "" ' '^'^ placed; d.receiviny-and.dischargmgdoor; Kob'erts-iimiit, ^ of a band who Infested the borders of-^ „ „- England and Scotland In the reign of lUehard I., reputed

followers of Robin (Uoberl) Hood. Kob'ert-iiiaut.

istlng, ainal- , .

ng; partlcu- 0~~T-*-
vn In the II- \ k /
) Brikkner's a!!^^/

agitated.^ n, chargin(r-hop[>t;r: <X', iron ore-car for
rob,reb,y. [robbed; receiving discharged hot ore; r, r, rollers,

ROB'BING.^ I. t. on whiJthe cylinder is slowljVo'tated b^
^'.^i^.:;'';, '"sa.ne as 'iIepu-'robTrt

1 To eommit rnh the gearing (g); f, flue; fb, fire-boi; da, I?"i?/''- « '^^'"*i,^^
lIERll-ROBERT,

1, iocommitrot> dampef r throat
* Rob'ert-iii, reb'^rHu, K. A monk of the order found-

bery upon; seize *" *' ed by Robert Flower, A. D. 1187. Rob'ert-liieJ.
and carry away property from, or from the person of, by Ro»b''er-val'll-an, reb-cr-val'i-an, a. Of or pertain-
open violence and with felonious intent or (loosely) by jng to the French mathematician G. P. dc Roberval
eecret theft, as. the bandits robbed the stage-coach; the (1603-V5).~ Robervnilian line, a line having infinite
traveler was robbed; iu the crush the man was robbed of length, but cntdosing a finite space.
hispurse. 2. To withhold, take away, or divert from (a rob'ln, rob'in, //. 1. A small European sylviine bird
person or thing) what is due; deprive unjustly or injuri- or warbler {Enjthacus rubecda), especially abundant
ously; as, to raft God; he was roft^erf of his reputation. and familiar in Great Britain; the robin redbreast. It

No passion so eflFectually robs the mind of all its powersof acting
And reasoning as fear.
BUKKE On the Sublime and Beautiful pt. ii, § 2. p. 72. [h. 71.]

3. Miffing. To remove ore or coal from (a working, etc.)
in undue quantities, without regard to the permanent
safety or future development of theproperty. 4. [Rare.]
To transport; charm. 5. [Rare.] To keep back; hinder;
fitop. 6t. To steal.

II. i. 1. To be guilty of robbery. 2, Card'playing.
In the game of spoil-five, to exchange »card for tbe ace
when the latter is turned as a trump: a privilege of the
dealer. [< OF. rober^ robber, < LL. raubo^ < OHG.
ronbon (G. rauben), rob.]
Synonyms: see steal.— robbhiB Heter to pay Paul, taking from one

person to give to another.
rob,n. [Prov. Eng.] Thelnsplssated juice of ripe fruit mixed

Is 5!^ Inches long, with the forehead, cheeks, and breast
orange-red. Called also bob, redbreast, robinet, robin rud-
dock, and ruddock. See plate of uirds, fig. Ui.

2. The most common and familiar of North-American
thrushes (Mrriila fnigraforia), more or k>8 resident
throughout the United States: named from its ruddy
breast, which resembles that of the English robin. Sec
illus. under thrush.

This thrush Is a near relative of the English blackbird. Is

10 Inches long, with the head black, white eyelids and
marks upon the throat blending Into slate-brown on tlie

upper parts and chestnut-red below. Called also migra-
tory or red'breasted thrush. Ainerican robin, robin-red-
breast. The term Is extended to all American species of
the genus Merula, as the Western robin, a Pacific
Slope variety (var. propinqua) of M. migratoria, the St.
TiOrnH robin (M. conjinis) of Lower California, and
others In Mexico.

3. Some other bird likened to the EngUph robin or af-

fectionately so called. Si)ecifically: (I) [E. Ind.] The
familiar black warbler ( Thainnobiajulicata), or any one of
various other AsliitU- chatw. nyeatcners, etc.: usually with
a tjuallfvhin word. (2)

I
Austral.] One of various red-

brcAsted nycatchiTBof thi' k-enns J'etrtfca. {3) IS. Afr.) A
coly (I're.-isinoniis phieuicitrufi).

4. Tbe r<d)in-snipe. /». [Local, U. 8.] The red-breast-
ed merganser; sea-robin, 6. Ic/i. (1) A sea-robin or
Iriglid. {'2) A piufish. (3) The common sunfisb. ( <
OF. J?obin, Robin, dim. of Robert, Robert, < OHG.
JinodfHrf, < mod, fame, ~\- ptr/tt, bright.]

Compounds, etc.: — blueitbi-onletl robin, thchluc-
tbroat.— Cnnada r., the ecdar-bhd.— Inilinn robins,
the chats, etc.: often so called In the Kast Indlfs. .See roh-
IN, S. — ninzatlan r., Merul<i jlavirostris, of southern
Mexico.— Oregon r,, the varh-d thrush {//txijeroiic/ita

nxria) of the Paclftc coast, north of California, allied to

and resembling the Kaatern vVnierlcan robin. — red r.,
the scarlet tanager.— rob'in jbrensi", n. The knot rob-

in-snipe.— r.Mlipper, 7*. ILoeal. r. S.] The bufilehead.
— r.spercb, n. The common sunfisb.— r. redbreast.
1, Tnc European robin. See plateof birds, tig. 16. *2,

The American robin. 3. Some other small familiar red-
breasted bird, as (1) the Annrlfiin bluebird, or Vi) the Ja-
maican green tody (T'ldu.s nrniist.— r, ruiUlock, the
European ro])ln.— r.srMM:i»;lhe:be<Iire, ?i. [

I'rov. Kng-j
Any one of various Irailing or climbing herbSj as the
ground-Ivy, bindweed, etc.— r.iHandpiper. «. The knot;
robln-snlpc— r.ssnipe, n. 1, A bird, the knot. ti. The
gray snipe ordowlteher.— r.ssnow, ". A light snow In

spring, after the robins have reappeared.

The slight robin siuncof yesterday ia already mostly di88ipat«d.

THoREAU Early Sftrinu i7i Mas». p. 49. [h. M. a CO. '81.]

— rob'in'N:pin"ciiHb-ion, ?^ [Prov. Eng.] A bedegar
on 111'' <iMt,'n>s<'.— robin' N:plnnt«in, n. A sfn'clesof nea-
bane ( A'rh/t r'ni /><i/i<iii'<'/n/.si w\iU radical leaves, and the
earliest liluunilng of Its genus In the United Slates.—
robln'ssrye, u. The haircap-moss (Polylriihuin juni-
perinuin). [C.]— r.=wake, n. Same as wake-kobin.
— St, liucns r.. Western r,, see kohin, 2.— yellow
r., an Australian llycatcher of the geuue Eopsaltna.

rob'lil-et, reb'in-ct, n. 1. The European robin. 2.
The chaflinch. 3. A cock, tap, faucet, or the like.

How she stands there trickling ontexcnses like a robinet!
Ameue Kives According to St. John ch. i. p. 43. (L. co.]

4. A medieval military engine forhurlingBtoneB or other
missiles. [<0F. Robinet, dim. of liobin; see kobin.]

ro'bliifi:, rO'bing, n. 1. The act of arraying in robes.

2. A kind of ruflle or flounce used in trimming women 'e

or children's garments. 3. A kind of dress-goods used
in the 18th century.
— ro'binffiroom", n. A room where robes of office

are donned and doffed; sneellleallv. In the United States, a
room connrcird with a church, where the clergy robe.

Rob'in Good'lVr'low. 1, jEug.) Folk'lore. A merry
and nilschlcN iHis sprite. Conipare Brownie and Pick.

Either I mistake your shape and making q^uite,

Or else you are that shrewd and knavish sprite,

Call'd Robin Good'felloin.
Shakespeare Midsummer'Night's Dream act ii, sc. 1.

2. Any fairy or elf.

Ro-biii'i-a, ro-bin'i-a, n. Bot. A small genus of main-
ly North-American trees or shrubs of the bean family
{LeguviinosEE), \\\i\v odd-pinnate leaves, having usuaMy
spines for stipules and hanging axillary racemes of often
fragrant flowers. R. Psendacacia is the common locust
of cultivation. [After Robin., John, French botanist.]

ro'ble, rO'bl, n. Any one of various trees. Specitically:

(I) ACalifornian white oak (§wtf7'C7/s/o6ff/rtl: a Mexican
name. ('2) In the West Indies, a catalpa (Catalpa longi-

siliqua) and a tree ( I'latijiniscinm plalystachyvm) of tne
bean family {Ltfiinni/iosH'). (3) In Chile, a species of
hciich (Fagus obliqua). L^Pi < L. robur, oak.]

rob'iO:Da"vyt, n. Metheglln. rob':Dn"vyt.
rob'o-raiit, reb'o-rant. Med. I. a. Restoringorglv-
ing strength; strengthening. II. n. Any strengthenmg
medicine; a tonic. [< L. roboran(t-)s, ppr. of rotxn-Oy

strengthen, < robur, strength.] —rol/o-rale+, vt. To
strengthen.— rob"o-ra'tiont, n.

ro-bo're-oust, a. Oaken; hence, strong, ro-bo're-ant.
ro-bu»t', ro-bust', a. 1. Possessing or characterized
by great strength or power of endurance; rugged; sin-

ewy"; muscular; vigorous; healthy.

A robust Englishman, who looked a^ well able to hold the plongb
... as to write a sermon

.

Daniel C, Eddy Europa ch. 4, p. 58. [e, d. * co. *60.1

2. Zool. Comparatively short and stocky; stout; thick;

as, a robust fish. 3t. Violent; rude. 4+. Requiring
strength. [< F. robustey < L. robmtus., < robus, old
form of robur^ strength.]
Synonyms: see athletic; fiem; powerful.
— ro-bust'Iy, flrf! .— ro-bust'ness, n.

ro-bns'tions, ro-bus'chus, ir. (rO-bost'yus, E. I. Wr.^.a^
I
Archak- &; Humorous.] Of a robust character; sturdy; alao,
rough; violent.

The nld hall in which we dined echoed to bursts of robustious
fox-hunting merriment, that made the ancient antlers shake on the
walls. Irving Traveller, Hunting Dinner p. 18. [o. p. P. '63.]

[< L. robu-steus, of oak, < robus, hardness.] ro-bus'-
teousti ro-bus'tuoust.— ro-bus'tious-ly, rtrfc— ro-bus'tious-ness, n.

ro-bus'to, ro-bus'to, rt. [It.J 3fus. Strong; powerful.
roc, roc, n. A fabulous bird of prey of enormous size

and marvelous strength, which plays a prominent part in

Arabian and Persian legend.

The rushiD}^ vapour is the roc of the Arabian Kights, which brood*
over its great luminous egg, the sun, and which haunts the spark-
ling valley of diamonds, the starry sky.

BARiNo.tjOULD Curious Myths, Schamir p. 411. [R. '69.J

[< Ar. (Per.) ?-ukJi, roc] rockj; ruc^; rukb^.
ro-cnille', ro-calyu", n. |F.] The conventional Imitation
of roekwork, shells, foliage, etc.. In vogue as decoration
In Luuls XV. 's lime; rococo.

roc'nin-bole. rHc'um-bol. n. [F.J A European perennial
(Allium Srorodoprasum), allied to tite leek, wltli large
leaves, a tall Rlender scape, ending In a loose lie:id of flowers
mingled with hulbils, and bulbs or cloves rcseiuhllng those
of E^rllc In odor, flavor, and use. Called also sand'leek.
rok'nni-bolet.

Roc-cel'la, roc-ael'a, n. Bot. A genus of shrub-like
or pendulous parmeliaceous lichens. See illus. under
ARCHIL. t< F. orseiUe, orchil; see archil.]
— roc-eel'll n(c, a.

roc-cel'llo, roc-sel'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or
derived from certain lichens, as Roccella tinctoria.
— roocellic aciil, a white crystalline compound (Cn

HasO^} found In Roccella tincUjria, Lecanora tartarea, etc.

roc-cel'Iin, n. Same as obshillin.
rochet* roacht« ct. To make hard like a roc^

oufy oil; iu = f£ud, |u = fature; c = k; churcU; dli = £/^; go, elng, iqill; so; tliiii; zb = amre; F, boA* diiae. <i/rom; ^^ obsoleU; X^ variant.



roclie

I

Roches MoutoniKi'f^ ;U tin- I'.ase of

the Mount of the Holy Cross, Col-

orado, U. S. A.

.»,.i.» rJish n 1. [Prov. Eng.l Refuse Kritty stone, at.

"a rm'k riaehV-HOUn.! ns a rochr, perfectly 80uud.

wni-bF'Aime", n. Same as liVICKLiMK

Ko-rhelle' ro.8hel'. n. A seaport of France.^
lM.,l.pile Bowder-i. same as SKim.nz poWDERS.-

»~ „?. f.r «ttK» a wh le crystalline 8odlum.pota.>i8iiim

?i,ira?e (NaKCxllX. formcd^.y neutrallzluK a boiling

Sltlon l,f sodlim c^rhona.e -ltl.pota~<lu.u hydrogen tar.

irate: used In medicine as a pnrgath e S.el.ttnetle saltt.

,
rocUes mou''Ion-nec»', rosh nm l..n-nc .

n. /.(. IF.l

Kouodcd knobs of
rockgrounddownand
smoutbed by glacial

action, dressed
rorknti sheeps
buck rockst>

Kocks which are so
rnumU-tl, . . . are known
as nx-hfs moutotini-es.

The naiiii? waa probably
given to them on ac-

count of a fanciful re-

semltlance to the round
ed shape of a sheep's

back. Jamks Gkikib
Grfat Ice Agf ch. 7, p.

82. note. 1». 'H-l

rocli'et, rech'et, rt.

To clothe with a

"''^"' '

still rwAeffd and mitered more or les!
Bbownino Kin» and Boot pt. ri, 1. iM).

roch'et'.rach'etfxm), n. l.Eccl. (DAgarmentof linen

°?"^™ similar t" a surplice, but with closer seeves or

w'thoutsleeves. In the Koman Catholic Church >ti8 worn

by bishops, by abbots, and sometiincs by canons; m the

An"lican Church it is worn under the chimere as part of

tb.M.fflcial dress of a bishop. (2)t Hence, a bishop 2.

A ceremonial mantelet worn by English peers, it. A
short cloak or linen outer garment worn by men or

women. [OF., < LL. mcvs, rocus. <pBG. '«/'. G-

rork coatl rook'ett [Dial.]; rok'ctt; rok'ettet.

ro™li'el?t,i A kind of fish, perhaps the red gurnard

Jocli'liig--cask", rech'ing-cask-, C. (rok'- or rosh'-,

ir ) « A lead-lined cistern used in the crystallization

of 'aium. [< F. roclui ( < LL. roca), rock, + cask.]

rooh-Ied'er-tte, ree-led'er-Qit, ?,, Mneral A resin-

like reddish-brown hydrocarbon derivatne (C4oUsa>J»l.

found chiefly in Bohemia. [After Herr SocMeder.\

Ko'Vi-iian'te, ro-si-nfln'te, n. [Sp.] The raw-boned

steed of Don Quixote, famous as a conception of Cer-

vantes; hence [r-]. anv iH-looking ridrag-horse. Ko -

sl-nan'te}; Ro"zi-nan'te?:.
rock'Vrect' I. (. 1. To move backward and for-

ward on a base, or swing about an axis or axle; as, to

rock a chair; to rock a cradle; to rock a boat.

The eroanine oaks . . . were tremblinBand roclciag their broad

»"" ia the fit&l BUSU, of^.J-^^e^.,^,
^^ ,,^ ^ 201. [H. * H. '69.]

2 To cause to sway or reel ; as, the houses were rocked

by an earthquake. 3. To move in or as in a cradle;

Babiecttoa succession of swaying movements; as. the

mother rocks her babe to sleep. 4. To soothe; guiet as

if by rocking. 5. To operate (a rocking mechanism), as

upon a cop^r calico-printing cylinder, in order to repeat

the pattern many times. . , , j „„
II. i. To move or be moved backward and forward as

defined above; reel; sway.
There was once a boat on a billow:

Liehtly she roi:\-ed to her port remote.

JEAN lNGELO\y Sci-cu Times Seven st, 1.

r.^ AS roccian; cp. Dan. rokkcA

rock5,«.&^l [Local, a. S.] To tit with rocks; stone.

The boYS [were] so rude and turbulent as to be a terror to Btran-

Eers whdm they iere accu.stomed to stone, or, as they themselves

expressed it to • roct.' tor amnsetnent m K * CO 'M 1
R. Cartet. Summer Cruise ch. 13, p. 97. Ic. N. * CO. U4.J

rock' n X . Oeol. The consolidated material forming

the crust of the earth or any representative portion ot

it; Bpeciflcally, any bed, layer, or mass of the earth s

c^sL whether consolidated or not, not excluding beds

of clay or sand. A rock may consist of one mineral

species, as limestone, or of several Intermingled, as granite.

Technically, a rock is a mixture of minerals, except when

it te one species In a bed or mass. The constituents of rocks

are mineral, though they may have been organic In origin

rrvitalline rocks, if formed from fusion, are called

ieneou "rock", it is known that many of the later

J??k* ar? IgS^mis, plutonic if fo™'"U-«neath the sur-

face volcanic If consolidated on the surface of the earth.

The larger part of the rocks of the visible crust have

been formed by erosion of the older rocks, and by trans-

po?Sitlon of the detritus, and its deposition under water,

^hese are called clastic, sediinentary, or rraBmen-
tal rocks: when tlicy are dc|)osiled in Layers or beds, they

Ire caUedllratilied. to distinguish thi-in fron, the Igne-

ous, which are essentially luistiatified. sediiiientai y
Torks. when unaltered, are princip:»lly arenaceous,
nr^illaceoas (clayey in origin), or calcareous (of

!l,n?Sto?e''Ko? mixtures of all Jthree kinds. Lunestones,

when sedltuentary, are formed from fragments of calcare-

ous "ecreitons of animals, as coral-a,;lmals or of plants as

nullipores. Immense masses of sedimentary rocka have

Seen greatly altered by heat and pressure Into a semlcrys-

tanine orfullycrvstalline condition (stratified crystal.

Hue o? mela.norpl.ic rocks). See metamokphism

The term rocS:, in its popular acceptation, embraces onlylhesolid

parts of the Klobe; but in geolofficarianguage It includes also the

Use materiaTs, the soils, crays, and ff;*™!'.-- 'l"" SSII i ? -54 1

parts E Hitchcock Elementary Geotooy § 1, p. -». li. * l"- »*1

a Any large mass of stone or of stony matter, especml-

]y if it forms a hill or promontory; as, the rock of Horeb.

But six hundred men tamed and Bed to the wilderness unto the

roc* Rimmon. and abode in the roct Rimmon {""rj!;™^^'-,,^ „
3 A firm or immovable foundation or support; source

ofstrength or protection; defense; as, "God only is my
rock" 4. That on whicli one may be wrecked, as a

reef; some source of ruin or injui-y; as, let "b avoid

that rock. 5. The rockfish, or striped base. 6. Ihe

rock-dove; blue rock. 7. A hard confection of varied

flavors. 8. In soap-making, an insoluble comnountl

formed by the acUon of lime on tallow and consisting of

calcium oleate and stearate. 9, [Colloq., Loca , U. B.J

A small stone. 10. [Hampshire, Eng] A hard cheese

made from skimmed milk. 1 1 . [Slang, U. S.] A coin;

in the plural, money. [< AS. rocc (in stanrocc, stone-

rock); cp. OF. roke. < LL. roca; prob. of Celtic (jngin,

cp. Ir. Gael, roc, Bret. rocA.] rocket; roteket.

1544

Phrases, etc.: -anneons rock, a rock deposited hy

nr In water either a s.-dliuentary or stnultled rock.— Ar-
vo iiiou V;. a rick consisting .Jf quart/, felslles. ballet^ u-

u" and breccias, characicrUtlc of the (ainlinau or atiear ler

period In Wales.- dero.-.u.il. on <>l
'•"'h";„'','',i iVv l"i', a'

distortion of rock-ma.-^.s l.y .i.^surr. ,\l.lc lui'd In lolla.

tlo 1 1 i.ttial liulematl..,, „f pcDl.lrs 1„ , ,.„gloi„ci;,i
.;

see

NAoVl.Fl.lll). distortions of fossils, sl> lolites etc. See DKF-

oRMvnoN -derivative rocks, rocks derived by ero-

sion or cnun.limtion from existent rocks or rock-materlal,

asascdiinciuarv rock and volcanic tufa.-- D.met.an r.,

"granitoid and' schistose rock, found In \\ ales lower thau

ihcArvonlau. -dressed rocks, same as roches MOf-
'

.NXltiEs - Dudley r., a fosslllferous limestone of the

1 n •iisii Wenlock (Upper sllurlanl.-ellus.ve r., see EF-

^
"

"-uluing r.,aferri«lnouaclaylvlngaboveacoal.

MraluMi, and wlifth mav be iiiiiicd at tlie s:,iiie tine as the
;'

il -.iiassive r., a rock that docs not exhibit foliation

orschlstose structure; also (by some authors), cruptlverock.

See ERI-FTIVE. n.- perched r., a large mass of rock

which after gliclal trSnsnortatlon h:^ Ijeeu lodged It; some

",nsiikii..ns isfilatc.lposftlon. CMeAMsopejxheabluck.-rcil pnsiiiou. v^aiivu ni.-,/ /^ci,.Mt,, ,.,-.

—

ci-ysinHinf locks, the crystalline rocks, as grtitl-

riH.uln.-.-ri'dinB=rock", n. bee ri-
;tnii MTprmilH'.— I-.'U.UK:i-OVI* . " .jj-,- ...

T)i\iT-r aluiM, r."niaii alum. See alcm.— rock'sa
?vi''suli , « 4 us.?«"t mj-alile. with yellow flowers Called

ifso m"";or,.-L and rye, rye whisky wthrock...-andy

dissolved In It: used as a remedy *"^'" l'™? i ironmi;
hnilirer II 1. -v byrax or rock-rabbit. -J. .^ grounu-

X^" \"pennoiluL p„r,-.„t, of
f"^;{^2'"\^^[^''Amcrka.- r.=barnacle. n. An i>';orn-shell.--r..bas.n^

n Geid. S:imea8iiAsiN.-r.=bass, «. 1. Acentrarcuoia

fish {.AmilofilUes rupeatris) having

very large red eyes, common in the

western United States. Called also

redeye, gngiile.ei/e. -i. (1) [Local,

U SI The black sea-hass {Centru-

vrislisstriatiis). (2) [California.] A
6ea.b:iss (Ptiralabrax clatliralm), _^ •

,
, ,,

somewhatresembllngthestripcdbass. The Eock.bass (jl...

3 The striped bass (Eoccus tinea- bloplites nipesti'ish

(!«).- r.=beauly, ". A tufted al- l/,5

pine perennial (i>™ta or Pf(TOca!7is
.„n , ,„oi„„hp,

%re,n,ic,i) of the mustard family (C;-««/«»),l to Sinches& with wedge-shaped 3-lobed leaves and bluish flowers

n snrmg: som°etimes cultivated In rockeries.- r..b.rd.".

1. the cock-ot.the.rock. -2. A rock-smpe. 3. A bird

that builds on rocky cliffs as various auks.--l-.=black-

liivd n ILocal, Eng.l The ring-ouzel.— r.sborer, ii.

A pHrc...Iord bi'vaive.-r.=bouud. a Bounded and

benuned in or bordered by rocks, as a bay or coast -i.j

bi"ike. II. 1. AK-rn(PetlsaorPtensatroptirpurea)ot
thVeaster Vnlted States, 6 to 15 inches high, growing on

rocks It has a leathery pinnate frond, with the lower

dlWstons te?Ste or pinnaU.^nd the stalk and rach.s dark-

nurole In color -i. The parsley-fern.- r..-breaker, ". A
?aw?d rock-breaking or stoncbreaking machine, used In

aing ?oad.metal, ftc: a stone-crusher See lUus^ "'J^cr

fTJTTiHFR r.-orushert.— i".abutter. "- Asoit>eiiow-

S, mixture of al.!in"wlth aluininum atid Iron oxids: a de-

composition product of aluminous rocks.— r.=ca.i<ly.".

sugar candled in hard clear crystals. cau'dy=suB''art.

fiibraltar r.t: sug'ar=can"dyt .lEug.].--r.!cai j

-

in °, "
Arclieol. A ?elief or inscription on the face of a

uat-ural cliff or rock.- r.xcayy, «„ A large (!avvj^Ca-

ria rupe.Hris) of the mountainous parts of Brazil. -l.-

rlia.iiieler. «. A machine used In quarrying, for cut-

fmfan artflicial seam In a mass of stone. It Is made In sc^-

era! forms, the principal types being tlie bar=cha.i..eler

(In which the cutters are mounted on a carilage that

works along a heavy bar ov bars) and the track=chan-
neler (see teackI. See lllus. under QfAEE\.— r.=cist,

"Any plant of the genus //e(i<.«(/'«««»i- ..=co.l,

ji 1 . A cod found about rocky ledges etc 3. A rotk-

flsh or scorptenid. 3. IPuget Sound.) The rock-trout.

4. [S Afr.] A serrauoid (Serraiiiis lurieiit. •->• lAus-

trilas a 1 Any large llsh frequenting rocky ledges; specif-

Sfy m New Zealand, a p?rcopho1d lish iParfiperasco.

»o" _r -cook, n. 1 [Local, feng.l The small-mo ithed

vSse Sf ESr"opI:. 2. A rockling.- .•.=eo.;k, «. A light-

colored variety of asbestos.— r.=crab, n. Acrabfrequetit-

fng ?o?ky places, as the Em-opean Oiiicer (J"/'*"'« "^ '''e

American C. irroratus.— r.--cresa,ii. 1. Any one of va-

rious species otArabis. 2. Samphire.-r.jCrowued, a.

Crowned or capped with rocks.— r.=crystal,«. =vev„„^
TAL,".2.-r.=de.non. «. Jri/tli. A demon or spint su -

posiii to inhabit orfrenuent dangerous rocks.- ir.=doet,«.

Tlie chamois -r.sdofphin, n. (Local, Eng.) The sculpin.

-r -dove." 1 . The Europc'ia «•"'' Pigeoa- >he parent

of doS?stic' varieties. It Inhafats ™»1°1>-
'o^Se'ohl.H-t of

breeding in caves and on ledges, and Is a favorite obje t ot

sport. See illus. under pigeon. 2. The black guilleinot.

-r-dnck. H [NovaScotia.l The harlequin duck.- r.!

eel".'" A'smal . slender pho'lldoWflsh (A)o;« <"-,J{«'^-

iioi.h'T nuiinetttiK) of the North Atlantic. - r.-.el.n, i.

S?e elm -r.'faced. a. Same as uvaery-faced: said

of aflilaf -r -micon, n. The merlln.-f.=flre. n. A
l^tuminJco*tnpo?"ion, diflicult to «"»?>*'; »-d|,t
firing vessels, etc., and In charging sht-lls or hlUng rockets.

— r -flint. « Same as chert.- r.-.flour. «. <","' . e-

flneiv powdered rock-materlal farmed beneath a g ^i;'ier.

nrndoced bv its abrasive or gr ndlng action.- r. Irptli, ".

Fused lava ^soiSet^ with gas-bubbles or steani-buhbles

as to befoamy. When hardened It becomes vesicutar or

scoriaceouB taca.

The whole liquid mass may swell into a rort-froHl.

Joseph LE Conte Elements of Geology ch. 3, p. St. lA. 7».|

,. „n« « SeeoAs-r.sgoat, «. A wild goat or Ibex

falcon —r.-head, " [Rare, Eng.) Bed-iock. — . .-

ifeariedT a Of an obdurate or cruel disposition. -l-.=

hSSper, 1 A crested penguin iB„d,ipte.->): a macarotjl, as

£T*?|ro'top*«.-r.d.opplng.". ThcprocessM
raft of seal.blubbcr to t"be vessel fro the -^ ." ,

'"'T.^S^h

the breakers— r.=l.ouse, « A shed m wliun on is

dumped b^Pore going to "« stauip-inlH.- r.=ka..saroo,
« A rock=wallabv.— r.:kelp. «. Ilockweed. [C.j — l.-

knAweed » A hardr perennial i.Polvgoiuimrncctiu-

f"">" from the H malayas, with much-Vanched woody

^rosErated Sems and long cylindrical ^P'te of rose-red

flowers: much prized in roc\work.-r.=lark. n. The rock-

plpit.-r.=leather, ". Same as rock-cork.-i .=like.

a Resembling a rock; firm as a rock.- r.=l.ly, " 1 -a
tufted hothouse evergreen iSelaginella emvolitmotthe
club-moss family l Lycopodiaceae), from "ogl'-S.' ^"'i"^,",:

a. An orchid (Dendrobium speciosum) of New south

Wales, growing on rocks. It has showy white Borers and

pseudobulbs as large as cucumbers said to be eaten by the

natives— r -liutie. ". [Scot.) l.The twite, 'i. Ihe

?ock.nlDlt-^ ".'lobster, n. A spiny lobster or pallnurid.

- r -Tychnis
' Any one of several species oiUlchms.

belonging to the section Mxcaria, as L. alpina and L. Vis-

caHH^^r.-mauikin. ». The^cock-of-the-rock.- r.Mnii-

ple, ". The sugar-maple, see maple - r.=n>eul. "•

Mineral Same as BEKOMEHL.-r.=.nilk, ". same aa

rsARic MiNERAL.-r.=n.o9s. '<• A crustaccous lichen

rock

t.Uc(inora tartarea). the first of those from '*'«h cudbe«
was made — r.=mouse, " A rock-rat— r. -nosing, n.KS Uall^Tearch for and chasing of whales in open

boas while the ship lies In some sheltered anchot^ge.-

r -oil. >'. Same as PKTKoLEiM.-r.>oi.zel, n. lljoif;

Eng I
Tlierlng.ouzel.-r.=oy»ler, «., 1. I

Eastern H. S.)

A recf-ovstcr 2. An ostrclform bivalve I riaciiiiaiinmia

nAi-oKcilima) of the northwestern I'aclflc coast.- r^
nai-rakeet. K. An Australian grass.parrakcet lAeo-

p/Jmajietrophila) which nests in the crevices of crags_^-

r.=peplar, i. A cagcblnl H'objtel.H l,arrabaudi).-r.,

Diireaiir". 1. The rock-dove. 'i. [ Angl().Ind.] The

Xsfatlc sand.grouse ( 11,i;„-le„ ">"""" ^„^:'I"S"J',;„^
European titlark ^Antl,•,« ubKCliriu); ,sea-lark.-r.=pl >.lt.

« A plant growing on t.r among rocks.as certain lichens

mosVes, and h,.usclccks.- r.=pln..I of Si. Helena, an

ornamct.l:.! hnthnnse shrub ,r.,n.t.u„„ '''' "»,;""' '..''j
opposite .l.-ntaf leaves :,nd small hc:,ds of lell.A fluvirs

111 leafv clusters. Sec IT. ri;..i'.n M- r.splover, /i. 1.

(Local Ir.) The black-bcllled plover ( CluiradriH^i^vnala.

rota). 2. [Local, U. S.) The rock-snipe.- r.=p,lari..i-

D-nn « A ptarmigan {Lagovusriipe«trim of arctic Amcr-

fca. Greenhitidrandllberla.-' ft is graylsh-brown n suimner

wi^nlculatcd with black, and In winter turns wbl'Sj
'^.^.^'^

the black lores and tail.-r.=pulve.-.zer, n. A lociK.

breaker; stone-crusher.-r.=punch. ". A ^Ind of coarse

sherbet or water-ice: same as gb-^mte 3.--r.=rabl>il. "•
sherbet or water-ice: same as gra> 1 1 e. o.- 1 .-.«.«"...

\ hvrax especially the kipdas.— r.sral, h. A
";;?'v,;ll

'caS*s™aiaco''p'odol,i rodent i Pelromg, 'XP',™* j"Aunded
fur at^d a bushy tall.-r.=ribbed. a. C ontalning, bodndea

by, or markedly ridges of ™ek -r.=ruby, ". A garnu

olrubycolor.-r.--sal.non, ". 1. l,So'";'e'^'',JiJ',-i .A^
aiiitei'flsb, especially ,S«iota /<Wc-t(ii.

'•*-.„

JEng.) Ihe

,l,ish-r. salt (.ViHfrn;.), same as iiALiTE.-r.=sa.n-

oh •.' « The common samphire. See sampuire.- r.=

I, , luioil. " [Slang.) A native of Gibraltar.- r.=seal,

,T T he h"" or sial.-r.=serpcnt. n. 1. A bungarum. •>.

A ro, k;snak'.-r.=sl,ell, ii, A g»''t,op;.d o. f"JJ"™ ;J^
aivlaled genus, especially I'.irpura ;,7iiH«.v- . .jSlirme,

n A rock-thrush as J/un'(i"'it»''J-'''(''»--v.=slater.«.

A wood-louse of the genus Llgia. common among rocks

-r°snake! ". 1. A python. Plltlwn regia Is the

roj'al ro?k.s'n'ake of Afrlcjisee lll"s. under p^hon'^^^^:

moluriiH the rock-snake of India and Ceylon. The Austra-

"an rock'.sSakes mostly belong to the geiius J/orW^a. i.

A bungarum. -r.=suipe, n. [Local, U.S.) The pur

rdp sandDloer ( Triiitia tiiartiiia).— r.-soap. ". A pltcn-

g ack o? ?duisb.black aluminum silicate, greasy to the

touch, and which crumbles in water, used as a hler and for

crayons. inouu'taiii=soap"t.-r.;SI>arlOK . "• .»•

An Old World ttnch of the genus Pelronia. as 1
.
sltiiia

^2 A soarrow (PcHcs", erellueca^ of eastern Mexico and

T^xas.'-?,-. °sTafl; ;; Tlie lever of a "f
ksmlths^bellows:

an old n:iuie.-r.=starlinB. n. Local. Scot The ring-

ouzel — r -sturceon, ». (Local. U- S.) Ihe lake-siur

Mon-r -suckei-,". A lamprey: so called from t« habit

™?^Mys^;rMioi!HiM
r.aot tn riiclrn 1* -StVllt. 71. 1 hO WlllH.' = Uiruaif il SMiii.

?SlL'S>"r,';;w«'o7ei:?,!..Vof the w..s.ern united States^-

r.star, «. Crude petroleimi.— r.=te.uple, «. A tempio

An interior View in a Eock.temple at EUora, India, show-

ing a shrine of Buddha. Compare llUls. under Bcddba.

hewn out of the solid rock,-r.-.thriish, «. An Old World

timline bird of the genus ^rol,ticola. The common ^L saxa-

,". tmd the bhie rock.tbiush tM. cyaiieii..) rmge from

Sl^uthern Europe westward to China.- r.jtomb.H .\ tomb

lx?avat^in the solid rock: frequent in Egypt, Asia 1 inor

omi elsewhere -r.=lripe, ". Any one of several edible

?Stns, S?eSllj^^'rwHn'r/a nrrtica.- so called frotn their

listercd thallus. See FAMtXE-BEEAD.-r.arout. ". 1.

\hr-htlv colored Korth-Pacllic hexagrammoid flsh, espe-

Aa Iv of the genus Ilexagrammu.1. Tbe common H. deca-

aroHtm'-ris 18 inches long and brown with bluish spots,

& The brook-trout (Salrelinlix /oiitiiialis'i of Lake Supe-

rior --r-vlcflet.". Any one of various alga; of the genus

r*roo;™.X Especially Clolitbi,^. grow-lng on damp walls,

rocks rtc ana emitting when fresh the odor of violets -
v^« kllabv. H. A kangaroo of the genus Petrog,ile,fTe-

mVt"th'grockv regions.- r.=warbler, «. Asmall ruddy-

grown Austral an tlmellold bird larigma r'ibr'cata).-r..

iin.er H Spring-water that issues from a rock.-r..

I^?nkli Vi I
Eng) A periwinkle (iiiwntia ««W««6™-

^? _r -Wood, '^ A biiown compact variety of asbestos.

ri^ckt-^ WeTt^'of rocking; specifically, a fancy

dance-step.

••"•''''Kocte.^h" d ytffe'r'fwelfth day.^ S.. DIs-

..Tfl-s dayt.-R. Motiday. the Monday »"" Twelfth

day wh"n liilnning or tither work was resumed after the

Christmas festivities. Plow Monday*,
rock*. «• Same as boo.

cp. Ir Gael, roe, Bret. rocA.] rocket; roKKet. aoariq m..-....ai.- ..., _

Jo, ana, 03.; a, liire. accord-. eie..ut. ,r = ov^. eig.t. | ^ .aog.; tin, u>^^., i = r^ew; ^^^^T^^T^i^r^^T:^-". '»". -"^. ""^ "-"'•
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rock"n-hom'o-nir+.,
rork'n-wny, r»»r u wi
seated plrnsiin- c-arrlrtg'

rock'=«lrlir'. rnc'-ari

' tAlconkln.l SamrasiioMiNT. roc'k'inff'. rok'inp. n. Stone rond-lmllMt.

H 11'. S.I \ four-wUft'led two- rork'inir^. ". IScot.] An evi-nlng party lo whicn women
wiih BWndlug top. furniiTlv took tlu'lr rocks or distaffs.

Adrill for working in rock, rock'iii*;. ppr. &, verbid n. of iukki, r

6witi-'h; s, slides; ic. ir, weights.

especially a power (irillin^'

machine fo! cuiiinL: blasting-

holes. Thfoidiiiai V form has
a drlU-hii nioiintfd on a pis-

ton -mkI. niipn>.;iilus in a
cylinder supported oil !i tripod

wltb a crank lor feeding the

drill, which is neimlly operated
by steam, compressed air, or
efectricliy. _

rock'el,rok'c-l.», [Prov. Eng.)
A woman's cloak. Compare
ROyVELAl'KE.

rock'e-lny, " SameasKOQV-
ELAl'RE

rook'er', rek'cr. «. l.That
which rocks, in any sense.

Speclflcally: (1) One of the
curved pieces on which a rock-
Ing-chatr or a cradle rocks.
(2) lU.S.l A rocking*chaIr.

Mrs. McOee rose from Iier rcH-k--

er by the fire and showed decided
tendencies Inwards an emlirace of
welcome. MaBI.* L. VouL Mrs.
Keats Bradford ch. 18, p. 253.

[H -•

:

(3) A rocKing.horse. (i) Arock=shaft. i51 Same as CK\-
DLE=ROCKKi!. (til A cradlc-Ukc frame for facilitating the

freezing of ice=eream bv agitation. Ci) Same as cRAin.K,

lU. iS) A low skate having a runner of convex cnrve. t'.'i

In an arc-lamp regulator, a lever pivoted in the middle and
bearing at each end the armature of a magnet governing
the amount of separation of the carbons. (10> A curved iron

casting on which a railway tip-ear rocks. (U) A pivoted
support for the end of some raihvay.car seats, which are

arranged to rock when the back is inriied over. (I'i) One
of the beams supporting the lloor»board8 of a carriage,

^ant. A vessel with rocker-keel.

2. One who rocks somethins. as a cradle.
— rock'er=ni*iii". u. An"arm on a rocksshaft, as in the

valve^mechanism of a steam-engine.— r.:bar« j>. .V bar
that rocks lengthwise. Seelllus. under rrMP.— r.^oaiiK n.

A cam oQ a rock^shaft.— r.^shafl, n. Same as bock-
SHAFT'.— roeU-'creiX, a. Xa'/t. Convesly curved len<^thwi!*e.

rock'er^, /*. The rocknlove (Cohimba liria).

rock'er-y, rek\'r i. ri. [-ies, yV.] Rockwork.
rock'et, rek'et. n. In shooting, to tly straight up into

the air, as a bird (speciiically, a phejisanl) when shot in

the brain; hence, lo liy high and swift, as if crazed by
such an injury.

rock'et^ h. 1. A firework that ascends to a height,

often of several hundred feet, by the reaction of combus-
tion-gases escaping from the lower end of a cylindrical

oek'i"iii£*hHr", u. A bar supitortlng ft furnace,

grate and pennlttin^r the grate to I'e rorked <»r tipped t>ver.

— v,:|>«'nill. n. Ehr. A vilirating beam tn ii Wheat-
Stone auloiiiatie tran.^inlller. to make niomentarj' eoiilacls

between the hatterv and the line-wire.— r.jcliaii", ". 1.

A chair liaving the legs set on rockers. ».£. A chair so con-

structed that the neat rocks on the base, to which It is at-

tached by springs, palfiil roekor: ; Nprinir^roeki'r:.
— r.slioi-Hi', ". A toy horse niounted lui rockers, so ilnit

children may sit ami rock; a hobby-horse. r.iHliari. u.

Satne as KoCK-snAhT'.— r, nlone, a large stone so pulsed

as to rock when pressure Is applied: nmst frequently

Rodcntia

rcntrlc, qnaint., tiietelew, or odd in art or literature.

Compare jiAitoQi^E,uu"TKKyUE, bocaiu.k, and eee illuB.

under Louis-C^L'ATOitzE.

The Riu-risty of San X/ovvuv* . . . wa» the tN-Kinning of that won-
derful inixliire oi" antitpio rfirnlarily with llie eftprieioiu. tiizarrerio

of mod'-rn liriie-'. the lii>>t Uirrcn fruit of whit-h wiwt llie r'H-ttc.n.

H. (iitiMM Mirhtiel Auifclu tr. by F. K. Bunnell, vol. ii, cb. 11,

p. i;a. [h. B. A CO. '(16.J

1 v., < rocaUley rockwork, < rtx-fwy OK. roke; see itocK',n.]

roeqii'el, rek'et, ii. Same as itociiKri.

rne'ta* roe'ta, ». ILL.] Jfiin. A musical Instrument resem-
bling the violin: used by minstrels of the l.lth century.

rod, red, rt. [roi)'dei>; iuh)'dis«.1 I. To use a rod
or rods upon, for any puriHJse. 2. To furninh with
lightning-rods, as a building.

plained as a luMlld^r(leposlted b>M»glacieror'lV-frV>oTsedViy rod, h."1. A shoot or twig of any woody plant; a
The nicking stone of Tan - ' '* '• ' ' — "•».-._ i. ...«,

over tU) tons, and Is

'.iii-ev, u. The

weathering, rjilled als(t Ino'/'in.

(lil in the Art:enlirie Kepubllc wei'jhs
M. iiirrlv iinisfd MS In rock In the wind
;i\lr snjilinrllll^' the 1:IV of a h.oui.

fock'!-.!!, rok isii, </. lUare.l Somewhat rocky.
I'Mck'lews, rMc'Ies. <t. Devoid of rocks.

rook'lel, rec'let, «. A little rock.
i'oek'=lir'y, r.-planl, etc. See rocki. n.

rock'liiig, r<tc']ing. n. A small gadoid fish of either or

. ^, . ,> , , ,1 the genera Onog and Rhinohiimis. lihiiionrmits dm-
An Electric Kock^drill.

f,n,ts Ss. the fonr-beardetl rockling or sea-loach of both
r. cylinder eonlaimngcoiKff, ^.^usts of the Atlantic.

/• .*'*.'?-**^^''!'^;_^.v».- rock-oil"ion, rec'-im-ytm, n. The Welsh onion.

ro«'k'srose", rm-'-rtiz', «. 1. Any plant of either of

the genera Cisfits and IIdia/i(/ienii/m, of the rock-rose

family (Cisfactn). See illus. under llEi.iANTiiEMrM.

Their" flowers resemble the wild rose. 2. Any plant of

the rock-rose family: in this sense ustially plural, as the

equivalent of the fa'inily.

— Aiistvalinn i-ock:roae, any shrub or undershrub
of the genus i//W>t77/'/: often cultivated In greenhouses.—
Cretan v.. an undershrub i 0^^'^s Cnlirus) with purple
tiowers. and <ine of the sources of gum ladammi.

(13) rock'=sc'or"iii'i:f roc'-scOr'iug, n. (ttoL The abrasive

action of glaciers on rocks, beneath them, or along

their sides. The chief phenomena are: (1) grooves,
or /"'"''"OfM, rather broad, and sometimes decp^plowing In

straight lines; (2) t^trite, or sirhilions, delicate linear

scratches; (3> chatlerunarks, the hreakini: up of stri;e

Into a series of close minute V-shaped ini|iri'-^iiins, indica-

tive of the repeated action of the gotmiTi^' instrument; 1 1)

jaggecl grooves, on coarse rock, iia\er.sed at close in-

tervals by irreguhir crescent==sh!ipi(i inipressinns. which,
when they occur at long intervals, are enllrd eri-scontic
erouges; (5) cresceatic crackw, "H linr-^priiini-ii roeks,
traversing the groo\e8 or stria\ and ( <.n.u\e toward the
direction of origin of tlie force; i(l) junipin;; gouue^,
occurring when ttic rblseling took place al intervals, the
gou^:nm=|"iiiit <i\-erleapifig I tie inter\ening spaces; (7)

planaiiini. oiien inehidlnt: polisliing^gouges, the
gi'nei:il wearing ilown and siiioothing of the rock=sm'face;
(S) ailvauce^eonrs, halfscones In relief on the rock-

c- ,1 J .1^ . J ^f , t;™i,; ...;,ii^„ face, with apices turned toward the origin of motion.
case, attached to the upper oro_ntcr end of a light guidmg- rock^sllaa"^ rec'-shgft", «. A shaft made to rock on

its bearings, usually giving to-and^-fro motion to one or

more pieces by a cratm or an arm projecting from its cir-

cumference; particularly, such a shaft for operating r

s]ide=valve in an engine. rock'er=»hafl"t; rock'-
ing:-slian"t.

rock'=slialt"3, «. Mining. A shaft made purposely to

send down rock for tilling the slopes, rooms, or slices.

The shaft is generally kept nearly full, and the rock is

trammed awav as fast as it is \vantcd.

rockt,/>/>. Rocked. Phil. Soc.
rock'sthriish", r.sviolet, etc. SeeBocKi.n.
rook'weed", rec'wid", n. Any one of various coarse
seaweeds growing on rocks washed by the tide, especially

of the genera Puciis and Sarffossum. rock':kelp"J.
rook.'\vork", rec'wurk', ri. 1. A mound or wall

made of stones, set w ith mortar, and arranged to imiUitc

slick or a tripod. sky'=rook"ett.
Rockets are used for various purposes:

(Das ornamental tireworks, (2) as military
projectiles. (3) for whale»killing, (4) for car-

rying life-saving lines, and (.'>) as signals.

2. A forge-bellows handle. [< It. rocchet-

*o, dim. of roaa. distaff; cp. rock^, n., <
Ice. rokkr. < root of rock', r.]

— au'elior:rock"et, "- A rocket hav-
ing an anehor=sliaped head for holding a
life-line fast to the ground. — Conarrp^'e
r.. a large sheet-iron rocki't iarr\iri.L' tense
missiles: used in war.— i*ock'el;hird". n.

[.\nglo=Ind.l A paradise-fiyeatclur ( T' rsi-

pkoite partidisi). See illus. under eARADiSEa
FLYCATCHER.— r.iboiiib, u. A harpoon*
rocket.— r.scase^ "- The outer covering of
a rocket, usually made of heavy pasteboard.
— r.idrifl, n. Same as I)BIFt, 12 (1).— r.s

gun. //. Wlinling. A gun for throwing a
Earpeon=rocket.

The rocket^gun ... is supported by an iron

standard, and fired while rustinjj on. and not
against, ihe shoulder of the gunner. Itthrowsa
large loeket and explosive lance wfighing eighteen
or twenty pounds, which acts in the capacity of

harpoon and hoinb, and is used mainly •" "—

'

whaling. J. T. Brown in Bui. V. S. A
seum No. 27. p. 281. [gov. rXG. off. '84.]

— r,: harpoon, n. Same as harpoon.
ROCKET.

T

3.

A Rocket.

ht bursting*
charge; C, com-
position.

a rocky surface. 2. A rockery or an artificial grotto,

A mass of rock forming a natural wall.

"We come within a few miles to the Vernal and Nevada Falls . . .

set in the midst nf most novel and sublime riK'k^work.
John Mum in Century Magazine Aug., '90, p. 490.

4. Rock=faced or quarry=faced masonry.

7n*^coLt eiay"cholie; V; roek'=wren", rec'^ren', n. 1. A rock-haunting wren
"Aaf Mu- *"^; /i, heail, of the geiius Salpi/ictes, specifically S. obsolitus, of nufX

filled wuh stars, rggions of the western United States and Mexico, a bril-K f'co^iVfi Jiant singer. 2. A South-American teiTCSlrial pteropto-

tube' for the choid bird of wren-like form, with large long-clawed
rock'e|2, ;;. 1. Any one of several or- escape of the feet, as a barking-bird (ffy/ac/e;;).

namental Old World herbs of the genus e^esthatdnve j-jj^^/yi^ rek'i, a. Consisting of. abounding in, or re-

He^pa-i^, of the nmstard family {Vruci- JJfLi"'^
"'*' sembling rocks; figuratively, unflinchuig or unfeeling;

ferae), especially H. ma^ronalis, the com- •

hard; as, a rocky field; a rocky character,

mon rocket of the gardens, with its many varieties, single Against vonr rwki, srde

and double, pink, purple, and white. Called also donie'ss The bloody billows dashed, and Jiowied.aiid died!

roekel, dame's-riofef, and Uamwik'Ciofet. 2. An an- ^j^wvt To the Apennines si. b.

nual {Ernca sa(ira) of the same family as the preceding, t-ock'y^, a. [Slang.l Shaky ordlzzy, as If rocking; unsteady
used in southern Europe as a salad. 3. Anyone of various fn the bead, as from past into.\icatIon or late dissipation,

plants of other genera. See below. [<"F. roquetle, < Rook'y ITloiin'tain. Of or pcrtaining_to the Rocky
It. n/t7(f//(/, dim. of r«ca, < L. f/v/ca. colewort.J "— *"'"- *k.. -k:^p

-base rocket, Reneda lutea, a British congener of
dverVrocket.— bastar*! r., a European herb (Brass-ica
Eriirastrum ). — dy'er's = rock"et, n. Dyer"s=weed. —
false r,, a smooth perennial {lothtnthus piiinai{iidu\ of
the mustard faniiUM C/vM/Vrc't ). of the centrall'nited States,

wltli slender furrowed stem, and v(nlet=purple flowers In

axillary .ind teruiiiiiil punlcled i-.u-emes.- Ijondon r,, a
British weed {.Sis'/inbrinia Irin) ttuit sprang up after the
great tire of IfiWi.— iii:;hi:seented r., a Pairopeau species
(H'-'P^'ri'i trinDsK iii^ilit ::<«crni ed slockt.— r.slark-
Npur, ". An erect anun;il 1 1>< ifliininm AjfciJi) with showy.
usu;l1Iv blue flowers. roMinmn in Uritish graln-flelds —
while r.. the conmion rocke t.— yell o%v r., winter-cress.

winter rocket*.
roek'el-er, rek'et -er, «. In shooting, a bird that rockets.

rock':fire", r.:g6ai, etc. See rock'i, n.

roek'lisli", rt)c'fisii , //. 1. A fish dwelling about rocks.

(1) A scorpienoid food-fish, as of the genus Sthastodts.,

of the west coast of North America. S. pi/unr/er \b the
orange roehlUh. (2) The striped bass. (3) [Local,

r.S.l The log=perch. (4) [Local, U.S.] A killifish (/'»«-

diiliix iiuijuHA. (,.T) [Eng-l One of various wrasses. (6)

\Va\)1.'\ The black goby. (7) A Florida or Bermuda groni)er

(t'i'ii" phel'is). 2. A codfish cured on the rocks.

roc-k'hair", roc'har*. ». A lichen {Ahctoria jubatd).

rock'"ie, rok'i, ;i. IScot.] The twite; rock^lintle.

rock'i-er. rok'i-er. //. The rock-dove (Coh/i/tba liria).

roek'i-iieHS'. rok'i-nes, //. The state of being rocky.

rock'i-nei*(*3, ". (Slang. |
The condition of one wtio is

shaky or trembling, as from dissipation.

Mountains, the chief range of the western United States,

— Rocky Mountain canary [Slang], a donkey.—
R. ^I. goat, a neniorhivdine, goat-like antelojie (Mu-
znmit iiwunnia) of the lofty mountains of western North
America, with very
long whitish hain
now r.irelv If ever
seen south of the
Columbia and Koo-
tenay rivers. — R,
31. locust, see
LocrsTi.— R, M.
filieep, the big-
horn.

ro'coa, rO'co, h.

Same as asnatto.
t < F. rncott. < Braz.
^lrllcu.^ ro'rout,

ro-eo'eo, rocri'co,

rt. Arc/t. of or
pertaining lo roco-

co; decorated in

the debased Louis
XV. style; hence, lacking artistic worth and solidity.

The most hriiliant cafes nf the Bnnlpvnrds arc only rococo, and
artificial. CLKTm Hmmdjiin .Syria pt. iii. ch. 6. p. ."JSt. |H. "72.1

ro-oo'eo, n. A style of decoration dislinguishc<l by a

profusion of meaningless but often delicately executed

stniight, slim piece of wood or other nuiteriul; wand.
SpeeMleully: tit A swlich or several swllches together, used
as an instiiinieni of puiilhhment; hence, with Mie delinlto

article, dlscti'llne; correction.

The foundt-i-s of monahl'i ii-s had such faith in the hofi that

flaceilution was the punixhim-nt appointed for ev«T.v imnginaMo
offt-nce. W. M.Cooi'ER lli^fnnj of the Itod ch. h, P-K^ iJ. C. H.J

(2) A badge of office, as of a marshal. (3) A scepter; flgura-

tivcly, dondnlou; power.
Hands that the rod of empire might have Kwayed.

^iH^YElfavst.VL
(i) A magic wand. (S) A llghtnlng-rod. Sec lightning.
2. Mtrh. A bar, especially one of metal, either as a part

of a machine, as a connecting-rod, or fitted for ctunmer-
cial use. SeeKoD-iiioN. and compare connkcting-rou.
3. A light pole used tosiistjiin and maninulate a fishing-

line; a fish-pole; more'especiullv. a slender ihjIc of bam-
boo, orof splints of some tougbelasilc- wood glued together
lengthwise, and made, for <-onvetiietice of earriage. In 3 or
4 sections (joint?', which an- jolu'-d l.tgcthiT by means of
metal sleeves when abtiut to be used. TImw- rods are made
In various weights and styles, and are designated according to
their purpose, as bait^roilH, lly:rodH, irolline^rouH*
or according to the fish to be caught, as Malinomrod, ei«.

4. A measure of length, surface, and solidity: for length

and surface, called also j>, n/, and po/t. See mkasuke.
5. Ai'df. One of the rod like bodies of the retina. 6. A
particular line of f;iinilv«l«-^i-cnt; race; tribe. (< AS. ?y5(/.]

Compounds, etc.: main i-imI. a ju-inelpal rod. as the
connrrriii-=^(.».l of a ..ie:un--iigine or the large pump-rod In

a mining shaft — .YIum^n'h rod, adlvlnlng-rod.

A strange tind of exploration and peculiar way of rhabdomancy
is that whieh is used in mineral discoveries; that in. with a forked

!i:tz(;l, commonly called Mo.'iCs' rod. which freely held forth, wdl
Btir and play if any mine be under it. T. Brownk Work><. Vul-

gar Errors in vol. iii, bJc. v. ch. 24, p. 175. Iw. P. 'Sfi.J

— Napier's rods, a set of rods of square section, for
factlliating the multiplication or division of large numbers:
now little used. The set includes ten rods, eaih bearing a
digit and its successive multiples, and an eleventh, called

the iniler-ro'i, bearing the ten digits. In multiplying, the
Index^rod and itiose rods that bear at the top the digits of
the inultipllcan<l are placid side by side, and the tlgures op*

posite those of tin- nniltlplier on the Index-rodaresetdown
and added according to rule — rod':hac-te"ri-uni, ".

Abacillus.— rod=chi»el./'. A siniilis' rMvri iix.don a rod
or handle: for cutting hot iron— icmIm onplinc:, n. X
coupling for rods, as those used In well In,! in;.' - rod^eud,
71. Steam^ngin. The end of a conneethik''rod witli lla

brasses, keys, etc.— rodsfish, n. A fish tliat may U- taken
by angling.— rod^fishcr, n. One who llstn-^i wJtli a rod;

an angler; rodster.— rod^fisliing, ". Aiit:llng with rod
and line.— rod^li-uctifirniion, ". A spreial form of
gonidlophore in eeriatn genera of liie P,<i-<i-(ii'jni/cetes, con-

sisting of a short branch of the mycelium, which detaches

from itself small gonidium-IIke rods. — r<»d:liead, n.

[Scot.l A stag's antlers of four points.- roddioltler, n.

A rod-flsher; an angler.— rod-iron, ». Iron made In the

form of round iron rods for connnerclal use. — rods
knighit, n. A vassal hoUling bis tiff on condition of serv-

ice on horseback.— roddine, n. A tlshlng-iine used on
a rod without a reel.— rod^niacbine, "- A machine for
manufacturing round wooden rods, as for chalr-ronnds
and broom-handles.— ro<l of Corti, one of the jointed

neuroepithelial structures found In the organ of (ortl of

the inner ear.— roil of Ihc retina, one of the struc-

Tbe Ilocky Mountain Goat (.Mazama
monUniti) 1/40

A Rod of the Retina.

Diagram showing the arranpement of the Rtruclures forroine the

retina. The nervoiisfU-nients are shown above, tli« supporting ele-

ments below. 1. Hod. 2. t'one (1 iHid 3 to[j*-thi-r forming the bacil-

lary layer or \isual cells). 3. Cells forming the ganglion of the
retina. 4. Cells forming the ganglion of the optic nerve. 5.

Fibers of the optic nerve. 6. MuUer s fihers.

turcs found in the neuroepithellimi of the retina, consist-

ing of elongated cylinders set against the outer layer, and
alternating with other structures called cones. - rods
planer, u. A planinu'inaehinespcclallydeslgned for work
on conn.-eting-rods ni- iii(> like — rod:rinic, «• One of
the isiiiall rlntrs on a ilshlng-rod. which guide the line be-
tween th<' reel and the tip — Nplit rod. 1. A strip of
metal sHt from a plate by rollers, for use in making nalla.

'2, A fishing-rod made of several lengthwise strips fastened
together.— transiceudcut or (rcinbliufc rod, same as

PIVINIXG-ROD. , „ ^

rnd'dnn, red'en, 7i. [Scot.] Same as rowan, rod'dint.
riMl'dv', red'l. rt. [Rare.] Having many rods or twigs.

rod'dySt, rt. Ruddy.
rodi-. rod, imp. of iuhe. r.

rui\v'.}i. [Bayof Fundy.l A ropenttachedtoaboat-anchor.
lode-N H. 1, Kuddlnefts. "Z* Complexion, rudt,
rode t^^. n. A raid; Incursion.
rode**^, i>. A roadstead.
rcMie '. ». A rood.

_ « „, _. • •

ro'deiit, rfi'dcnt, rt. 1. Gnawing. 2. Of or pertaining

to the Rodtutia: resembling a rodent. ( < L. rodenit-)/!,

ppr of rof/(K gimw.l— rodent itWvr { Pat/lol.), a slowly

eating, corroding ulcer; a destructive cancerous ulcer, ap-

pearing as a dry wart, afterward ulcerating

and discharging fetid matter.

ro'deiit, n. A mammal having m each

jaw two {rarely four) incisors, growing
continually from persistent pulps and in

a subcircular direction, and no canine
teeth : one of the O'Uri'f! or Rodentia, as a
stpiirrel. l>eaver. rat, porcupine, or hare,

ornament in imitation of rockwork. shells, foliace, and Ro-<len'tl-a, ro-den'shi-a, n. pi. Mam
scrolls massed togetlier: i)revalent in the times of the The Glires or rodentis. [< L. rodfidia.

Regency and Louis XV.; hence, anything that is ec- neut. pi. of mf/^;**-,- see rodent.]

Dentition of a
Kodent: skuU
of a rabbit.

r<»-denHlal, a.

an '.Qui\ Oil; iu = feud, |Q = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = We; go, sing, iigJi; so; thin; zb = asure; F. bo6, dune. <yfrom; ^.obsolete; %, vanarU.
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ro-de'o, ro-de'O, n. [Sp. Am.] 1. The driving of

cattle together to be brantietl; a ronnd-ap.

Though out of season, a rodeo was orgaiiizt'J for our benefit, to

&bow the method of handliug the roviiii; cuttit- on a lar^v scale.

W. H. Bishop Oid fllrxico ch. 27. p. 415. lu. '83.]

2. An enclosure on a slock-farin. in which cattle are

Collected to be counted and brandetl. [Sp., < wdat\
wheel, < L. roto; see rotate, a.]

rodge, rej, n. IProv. Eup. ! The gndwall.
Kod'i-yn. red'i-yu, n. ICeylon] A iiienilHT of the lowest

class of Ceylonose, considered unfit for luhorers.

rod'let, red'lct, n. A baclllue. [C]
rod'iiian, rBd'mgn, n. [rod'men, ;V.] One who uees

or carries a surveyors' leveling-rod. rodi»'iiiJiiit-

rod'o-iiielt r«d'omel, h. A mixture of rose-juice and
honey. [< Gr. rhoUon. rose, 4- jiieli, honey.

I

rod'o-iiionlt. I. ". Vainly hoiisilnp:; liragglng. II. n
A hriiKgart; blusterer. See roiximon taue.

rod'^o-inoii-lade'. rod'o-mon ted', vi. [-ta'ded;

-ta'ding.] To indulge in ostentatious boastiug; blus-

ter; rant.— rod"o-moii-tadc', a. Bragghig.
rod'^o-nion-tade', ii. Vainglorious bluster; lofty

bragging, as of one who boasts that lie can roll moun-
tains. [F.. < It. rn<lomontatn^ < liodomonte, a boastful

leader in "Orlando Furioso," < rodare {< h. roto: see

ROTATE, f? 1 4- moTile (< L. fnons)^ mountain.] rod"o-
moii-la'dot.
Synonynis: see baldekdasu.

roir^o-iiioii-ia'distn n. A blustering braggart, rod"-
o-iiifMi-lii'flort.

rodM'=Kold"t, n. Marigold.
rod'slcr, red'st^r, n. [Rare] -A rod-fisher.

rod'ivood", red'wud', n. Anyone of several West-
Indian trees or shrubs, especially Lsetia Guidonia or

Tkainnia, of the Indian plum family {Bixinefe).
— black redwood, Etigenia pnllenn. of the myrtle

famllv {.\fi/rtficeit').— re tl r., Eugeuia axilhiris.— -white
r., (lie ha-stard grctmhcurt (Cait/ptrcmthes Chytracuiia).

rod'yt, a. liuddy.
roe', ro, n. 1. The collected mass of e^gs of various

lower animals, as fishes, amphibians, and crustaceans;
spawn; also, the testes and sperm or milt (soft roe) of

male fishes. 2. A mottled streak of light and shade in

wood, especially in mahogany. [< AS. *hrogiiy roe.]
— roe':fish", n. A tish full of spawn; a ripe fish.—

rocssloiie, n. Same as oolite.
roe^, n. 1. The roe-deer. 2. Improperly, the doc of

the red'deer. [< AS. ?'«, roe.] root,
roe'buok", rO'buc", //. A roe-deer, especially the inale.

—roe'bnck:ber"ry, n. A herbaceous bran'ible {Robns
saxucili\} of Scotland and northern Europe, or Its fruit,

like the dewberry, but red. stoue'^bi'mti'^'blet.
roed, rod, a. Having loe; as, a 70td tish.

roe':deer", rO'-dir% n. A small deer ( Vapreolus caprea)
of Europe and western Asia; roe;

roebuck. It is about 2i feet tall,

dark reddish^browu, with a white
patch on the rump, and having. In the
male, small, rugged, erect antlers, ap-

Ero.\imated at their bases and usually
earing three tines: now rare In civil-

ized Europe, except where preserved.

[< AS. rdh'deor, < rdh^ roe, +
deor, wild animal.]

roe'nier-ite,ru'nn;r-Qit,n. Mineral.
A vitreous, chestnut-brown, hydrous
iron sulfate (H24FeFe2S4029), crys-
tallizing in the tricliuic system. [<
F. A. liot^mer, (ierman geologist.]

ro'nier-itet.
ro"e-iio*ke't, n. Same as koanoke.
roep'per-ile,rup'5;r-ait,n.J/i//(^7a/.
A vitreous, yellow, iron-mang;iiiese°
zinc chrysolite, (Fe,Mn,Zn,Mj')2Si
O,, crystallizing in the orihoniombic system. [After

W. T. Roeppe7\ Bethlehem, Penn.]
roft, imp. of RYVEN, V. Rove; pierced, rofet.
rof'fi-n, rof'i-a, n. Same aa baffia.
roet, vt. To shake.
rog'a-inentt* ". A postulate.
ro-ga'tion, ro-go'shun, n. 1. Rom. Law. The eub-
mitting of a proposed law by the executive (consul or
tribune) to the people and asking its adoption. 2. A
formal request; as, a rogation of Parliament to the king.

We daily see, that in the parliament, (which \s nothing else but
the head oourt of the king and his vassals.) the laws are but craved
by his subjects, and only made by hira at their rogation, and with
their advice. HUME England^ Quotation from King James's
Works ia vol iv, note zz, p. 561. [P. s. & CO. '61.]

3. Ecd. Litany; supplication. [F.» < L. rogatio{n-\ <
rogatus. pp. of roqo, ask.]
—Rogation days iEccl.), the three days Initnedlately

preceding Ascension day, oliserved with litanies, and la
some places by pioeessions. to obtain God's bles.'iiug on the
crops. — i'o-ga'lion:flow"er, n. The European milk-
wort (Pnl(/(/<ila rulf/aris). See milkwort.— R. Sunday*
the Sunday next before Rogation days. Rosate Sun-
dayl. — R.aide, n. The period covered by Rogation
days.— R, week, the week that fneUides Rogation days.
cross's week"! ; gang's week"I ; Procet^i^ibn
iveekt.

ro'Ka-to-ry, ro'ga-to-ri, a. 1 . Conmiissioned to gather
information; pertaining to or making investigation. 2.
Requesting ofticialiy another court to ascertain and re-

port certain facts; as, letters rogatory. [< L. rogatory
asker, < rogatus; see rogation.]

rog'en-sleiii. reg'en-stain, n. Geot. Oolite in which
the spherules are united by argillaceous cement. [< G.
rof/enstei/i-, lit. ' rocstoue,' < rogeji, roe, -j- ,v/^i;/, stone.]

ros'geii-stein:^.
roK'er, roj'gr, 71. 1, [Prov. Eng.] A ram. 3t. A rogue.
Rog'er de Cov'er-ley, [Eng.] A country-dance
similar to the Virginia reel, and supposed to have been
the original of it: named from the English squire de-
scribed by Addison in the "Spectator." Written also

with Sir as a pretix.
ro-ge'ri-ant, n. [Rare.] A wig.
roB'ean, reg'an,». (Prov. Eng.] A rocking Btone.
roar'trlet, vl. & vi. To shake. i'os:e:et.
rogbtet, pp. of reccheI, ly. Reeked.
roght'Iesset, a. Reckless; heedless.
ro:£ue, rCg, v. [rogued; rogu'ino.] I. ^ 1. To
practise roguery upon; defraud.
We have rogues to deal with; but try we not to rogue them.

Blackmork Lorna Doone ch. 55, p. 395. [H.]

H. To tear up by the roots, as imperfect plants. 3t. To
Accuse of roguery; censure as a rogue.

Head of a lioebuck.

II. i. 1. [Rare.] To play roguish tricks; act the part

of a rogue. 2t. Toj)Iay the va^uboad.
roifue, ri. 1, A thoroughly dislionest and unprincipled
person; a knave; trickster; scoundrel.

The cheating tradesman and the highway robber are both rogues.
ToPLADV Works, Anstper to Quentioti vol. vi, p. 304. [ba. '25.J

2. One who is mischievous, waggish, nr of playful

e^pirit: sometimes said familiarly and endearingly.

From the slyness wilh which Master Sirrn)n a^'llided the smaller
game

I
in blind>nian's-bulf j, and hemmed this wild little nymph in

cornel's, and <>blit;ed her to jump abriekiii); over chairs, 1 suspected
the rv't/uc of beitii; not a whit more blinded than was convenient.

iKVINO Sketch'Book, Christmas Dinner p. 283. [G. P. P. '61.]

3. Eng. Law. An idle, sturdy be";gar; a roving vaga-
bond; a vagrant of either sex". The act of 1-2 Victoria
includes fourteen different descriptions of persons under
the head of rogues and vagabonds. 4. An elephant that
has separated from a herd and leads a solitary life, in

which sUtte it is tierce and dangerous. 5. I/ort. A pecul-
iar and inferior plant among seedlings. |_< OF. rogue.,

rude, prob. < Bret, rog., iiauKhty.]^
— rojrue'^lioiise", n. IProv. Eng.T A prison; jail.—

r,:iiioney, n. (Scot.] A county ta.v for the expenses of
frosecuting and Imprisoning vagrants.— rogues* gal-
ery, a collection or i)hotograpbie portraits of crluunals,

taken at police headquarters to aid in their future idenil-
fleatlon.— i*oEriie*6sKillyflon'ei'f n. The rocket {Hes-
peris niatronalis). See gillyflower.

ro^ii'er-y, rog'er-i, n. [-ies, pi.] 1. The conduct,
tricks, or character of a rogue; knavery or knavishness.
2. Playful mischievousness; waggery; tricky merriment;
as, rogiH-ries of a child.

rottuc'sliip, roti'sliip, n. [Rare.] The stateofbeingarogue;
also, a title applied to a roguish person.

What made your rogneships Harrying for victuals here 1

BeaVmont and Fletcher Boiiduca act ii, sc. 3.

roffu'isli, rOg'ish, a. 1. Exhibiting playful roguery;
playfully mischievous. 2. Being or oehaving like a
rogue or knave; dishonest, ro^u'yt. 3t. Vagrant.
— roKu'isli-ly, «t/;'.— rog'u'isU-iiess, n.

ro'liau, ro'liun, Ji. [K, Intl.] A large tree {Sni/mid(ifeb7-t'

fuga) of the be^d=lrce family (Afelificeie), with a reddish,
light, workable, durable, and strong wood, and an astringent,

and tonic bark. Called also Indian jmi/iogunt/, redwood^
and red or baHUi7\l teihir. ro-lii'uat; ro'liiiut.

ro'liob, ro'beb, //. Same as rob, n.

ro'i, ro'l, n.
i
Maori. 1 The edible rootstock of the tara=fern,

growing lu New Zealand.
roi'alt, a. Royal, roi'al-lichet. — roi'al-lyt. adv.
Royally.— roi'al-teet, u. Rovalty.

ro'i-bok, Ji. The palla; rooyebok.
roign'oust, a. Scabby. Compare roin.
roiP, reii, vt. 1 . To render muddy or tlnck by stirring

up sediment; as, a stream ?-oiled by a storm. 2. To
vex or irritate: commonly rile. 3. [Local.] To bewil-

der. 4. [Local.] To salt'with a roller, as fish. [< OF.
roeleriF. route?'); see roll, v.] rilet [Prov. or Colloq.]

;

roylet.
roil^tt r^. To wander; rove.
roilt, ". A Flemish horse, roilet.
roild, pp. Roiled. Phil. Soc.
roil'er, reU'er, ». (Local, TT. S.] A machine, consisting of a

rotating bo.xturned by a crank, used In salting tish.

roil'y, reil'i, (Z. Full of sediment; stirred up; turbid.

roint, vt. To gnaw, voynet.
rointf n. Scurf; scab, roiguet; royuet.— roin'isht, «. Scurvv; mangy; vile and mean.—
roiii'oust, a. Rough; scabbj'; worthless. I'oyu'oust.

roiutt, V. Same as aroint.
roist'er, roist'tr, vi. To act in a blustering manner; as, a

7oisfeTi/tgh\ade. roislt; roystt; royst'erj.
— roist'or-er, n. One who roisters, rolst^er*

doist'ert.
roist'er, n. 1. A drunken revel; spree. 2. [Archaic]
A roisterer. [< OF. 7'ustre for rusfe (F. rusti(/ue)\ see

rustic] roysl'erj.
— roist'er-lyt, a. Like a roisterer.— roist'er-Iy,

adv. [liare] In a nolsv, blustering manner.— roisl'er-
ous. a. LRare.l Uproarious; turbulent, royst'er-ousf.

roi'tel-et, rel'tel-et, 7i. 1, A kinglet, as the goldcrest.

'2t, A petty king. [F., < roi, king, < L. rex; see rkx.]
roy'tel-ett.

rok, ". Same as roc.
ro'ka, ro'ko, n. A large African and Arabian tree f7V*i'-

c/tilia enietiva) of the bead-tree fsunily (>/e/zacea?), whose
fruit Is used by the Arabs In aa ointment for Itch and In
perfumes for the hair.

rok'ain-bole, n. Same as rocasibole.
roke, ruk, n. [Prov. Kng.] 1, Smoke; damp; mist. ^. A
vein of ore. — ro'ky, a. [Prov. Eng.] Fuggy i

damp;
cloudy, roak'y^; rook'yt,

roke'nge, rok'ej, 7i. [Local, U. S.] Parched Indian corn,
pulverized and~mi.\ed with sugar. Called also pinole. [Of
Am. Ind. origin.] ro'keetj yoke'agej.

rok'e-lay, n. Same as ROtix-EL.MKE. rock'layl.
ro'kev. rO'ker, 7i. [Eng.] 1. A niy, especially a thorn-
back. 2. Tfic rockllng. [Cp. ROAcni. n.]

Ro'laiid, ro'land, 7i. The hero of the Anglo-Xorman
Chanson de Roland, of the 13th century, the greatest

chami)ion in the Charlemagne legends, slain by tlie Gas-
cons at Roncesvalles in TTH. The Clianson de Roland
is in assonant verse in the langue d'oil, and is probably
the work of a Norman trouvere.
— a Uoland for an Oliver, action taken In retalia-

tion, or by way of matching something done or said by an-
other, as the telling of soute Incredible story: from the fact
that the old romancers exaggerated the exploits of the
brother knights so named.

Ro-laii'die, ro-lan'dic, a. Tertaining toornamed after
Rolando, an Italian anatomist (1773-1831); as, the Ro-
lavdic fissure. See fissure of Rolanuo.

roid,;);). Rolled. Phil. Soc.
role, riJl, n. IF.] A part or character taken by an actor;
hence, any assumed character or function.
The wary detective thoiiuht it prudent to resume his role of the

self='absorbed. sfmi »oblivious old man. ANNA K. GREEN Behind
Cto.sed Doors hk. i. cli. 6, p. 85. [G. P. P. '88.]

-title role, the part or character from which the
name of a play is taken, as Hamlet or Ot/tello.

roll. rOl, V. I. /. 1. To cause to progress by turning
over and over upon a surface without slipping; as, to
roll a log; to roll a ball; also, to move with rotation,

or to partially rotate; turn about continually; as, to toll

one's eyes. 2. To wrap round an<i round upon itself or
upon an axis; also, to cause to assume the shape of a
sphere or cylinder by means of rotation and pressure;
as, to roll carpet; to roll dough in the hands. 3. To
envelop with or without rotation of the object enveloped

;

enwrap; as. he was rolkd in blankets. 4. To make

smooth, compact, or flat by meane of a roller or rolling-

pin; as, to 7'oll a road; to roll out dough; to roll sheet
metal. 5. To carry onward with a steady swelling and
sweeping motion; also, to cause to heave or sway side-

wise; as, the ocean I'olls its waves to the shore; the bil-

lows ixdl the vessel.

I have stood Where Hudson rolled his lordly flood.
WaiTTlER The Merrimack at. 4.

6. To push or drive along on rollers; as, to roll a table
across the door. 7. To calender, as paper. 8. To turn
over, as a whale in stru>ping (it) of blubber. 9. To
utter with a vibration of the tongue on the palate, or
with a continued Irilliugsound; as, t07Y'// one's r's. 10,
To beat a roll upon, as a drum. 1 1 . To euut in a full

and swelling manner, as nnisical sounds; as. the organ
rolls forth its solenm notes. 12. B(.H>kfAni(ing. To or-

nament, as the edges or inner covers of a bound book,
by a bookbinders' roll. 13. P7-int. To apply ink to (a
form) with a roller or rollers. 14. [Archaic] To revolve
mentally; consider repeatedly.

So Lawrence Aylraer, . . . Rolling in his mind
Old waifs ot rhyme, . . . Mused, and was mute.

Tennyson The Brook st. M.
II. i. 1 . To move onward by turning round and round
upon a surface without slipping, as the wheel of a car-

riage; also, to move onward while rotating; aa, a hoop
rolls; the earth 7-olls round the sun.

Human nature can never rest; once in motion, it rolls, like thtt

stone of Sisyphus, every instant when the resisting force is sub-
pended. JOHN ADAMS Works. Defence of Constitutions in
vol. iv, ch. 7, p. 521. [l. B. & CO. '51.1

2. To move or run on w heels; as, the coach rolls along.
3. To rotate partially; as, the eye 7'olls. 4. To undu-
late or sweep along, as waves; hence, to move tumultu-
ously; fluctuate; as, 70//inf7 mists. 5. To sway or toss
from side to side; as, a shiii rolls on the sea; a horse
rolls on the ground. 6. To fall or tumble forward with
a rotary motion; as, the water rolls over the ledge.

Down they fell By thousands, angel on archangel roU'd.
Milton P. L. bk. vi, I. 5M.

7. To give forth a deep, reverberating sound; as, the
thunder rolls.

His [Coleridge 's") voice rolled on the ear like the pealing organ,
and its sound alone was the music of thoutrht. HaZLITT H'orJta,

Lect. on Eng. Foets in vol. iii, lect. viii, p. 198. [L.J

8. To Utter trills; said especially of birds. 9. To as-
sume, through a rotating movement, the form of a cylin-

der, as of cloth. 1 0. To be extended or smoothed under
the action of a roller or between rollers; as, the dough
or the metal /-o/^' easily. 11. Toluxuriate; abound: from
the action of an animal rolling in something of which it

is fond; as, to 7-oll in wealth. 12. To beat a roll on a
drum. 13t. To enroll oneself; be enrolled. 14t. To
ramble about. [< F. 7Vuler, < LL. 70tulo, < L. 70tula;
see ROTULA.] relief; rolet; roAvlet.
Synonyms: see bevolve.
— roll':a-bout", a. Short and fat. so as to have a

rolling walk.— (o r, a walk ilitiikniaking). to throw
or sprinkle sand upon a nioUllng-table to prevent the clay
fioin sticking.
— roira-bl(e, a. That may be rolled.

roll, n. 1. Anything rolled up in cylindrical form; aa,

a roll of parchment. 2. Uence, an ofticial writing, espe-
cially a list or register. Spe-
citically : (1) Law. The
" paper-book " or court files

comprising the pleadings and
other papers in a case req-
uisite to the record and for I

the support of the judgment;
as, a judgment roll; also, an

|

ofticial document kept on file,

as chancery records. (iJ) A
]

register of names, as ni a
school or a legislative body,
3. A long strip, as of rib- I

bon or carpet, rolled upon
|

itself or upon a core. 4.
Cookery. Any food rolled up
in preparation for use, as
bread formed by rolling or „. „ . , .

doubling up pieces of dmigh, ^be Roll o^ t>>e (Mosaic)

or a pu(fding or cake fornTed sHTagogues'*"
^"^ ''"''"*'

in a similar way; as, a jelly

roll. 5. A cylindrical sliver of carded wool. 6. A twist
of tobacco. 7 . A cushion of hair in an old-time coiffure
forwomen. 8. Arollor; particularly, a cylinder in fixed
bearings used as a roller. Specifically: (1) One of two
cylinders or grooved rollers between which material is

drawn, as for reducing its thickness; as, thetinishing-roWit

of a rolling-mill. {2) Engraving. A hardened steel cylin-
der, bearing a design for impression on a soft plate. (3)

Paj)eT''f7iaki7ig. (a) A bladed cylinder for working pa-
pcr^pulp in the tub. {b) A cylinder in a calendering-ma-
chiue. (4) Bookbinding. A hand=tool for making a con-
tinuous line, usually having a brass wheel with a rim cut
to the desired pattern. (5) The cylinder of a printing-ma-
cliine: an untechuical use. (G) A heavy metal cylinder
for flattening molten plate glass into a sheet. (7) Milling.
One of a pair of chilled-iron or porcelain cylinders be-

tween which grain is broken, middlings floured, or bran,

cleanetl of adhering flour: specifically called b7ari'7'ollg,

breakTOlls, 7niddling-7'o!ls, etc. (8) Arch. A roll-mold-

ing or the like. 9, Building. A round-topped strip to

raise the sheets of a lead roof at the cross-joints. 10. A
rolling, as of thunder. 1 1 . A trill, as of a canary. 1 2.
Mus. (1) The rapid beating of a drum to make its sound
continuous.
The stillness was broken by a sudden hut muffled roll of drums

and a blare of brazeu tninipets.
J. H. Wilson China ch 9. p. lie. [a. '87.1

(2) Organ'plaijing. The sounding of the tones of »
chord in rapid succession; arpeggio. 13. A rolling

gait or movement; specificially (Naut.)^ motion from
side to side, as of a slilp in a seaway.

I . . . slid up and down my berih like a shuttle at every roll of
the ship. FroCUE Eng. in the West Indies ch. 2. p. 21. [S- '«8-l

14, An undulating surface; in mining, an unevennee*
in tile roof or floor.

Their green aisles were as unlike the broad roll of the prairie aa
they were unlike the usual growth of the American forest.

Constance F. Woolson East Angels ch. 16, p. 272. [h. '86,1

fiofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elem^Dt, er = ovct*, eight, e = ueoge; tin, machine, j = r^ew; obey, do; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bnt, burn; alfile.



roUe ••'*»'^

, . . bnt they rome flown oo-asionally ftn<l rolHc about lU) Ihey

wifih, qiliU' univprovt'd.
Elizabeth Hisi-and ^ Flying Trip ^i^gv ill, p. 67. [ll. n.\

ayuuuTuis. o--«.^., ..^^ ,.,.., I /I ,^ rol'll<'k-iii£r. rorik-inir, va. 1. Movint' in » cnreU'es
-BaKimonf- (or B/uimoni:?) rollJAc.(.;A i/..U, rol

•^•«^^^,J^^;--
;«'„;,'[.;. Vro'lieeonR.. 2. ExpresBlvc of a

merry, c^reli'w* spirit; uh, r(>Uickutg\K\\&\\oT. rol'IIok-
Boiiiet: rol'llck-yt.

1 . Iluvint; a succession of slo-

] 5t. A ronnd of duty; office; r6In. (< F. rfile. < LL,

TOtulus, < L. rolula: »fe b()Ti:la.] roulet; rowlet.
Synonyms: see list; becokd.
— BnKimont's (or BiijiH'on

the church rfiii.roll of Scolliinrt: made up hy ihe papal

IcEate Bfueniund .ir lialamund de Vlcchl (popularly called

Buiiimoiil), In I-'Tj, and lii force till the Kefonnatlou.—
- •' •

' ....It,
•

^' ' •> ,n-</rkin>]). ^^fcflL^^lffy

,[1 UJl inili. 1 . ll i-i I .Mi-iiiwium^. i,.,i...i,i... ..VI. •«..---,
lie that tails from Iron duriiij; tlie roll'IllK. n. ! The act of a person or thing that rolls,

ll'iiiii. 11. A set of two or thr
* ..-..-* ».. ^ .,.:.. . .

the uaiues of a body of p^

present, as In a leBlslalfve hody, military cinpany, or

school; also, the time when the roll Is lalhd. a. Mil.

The signal for roll-call.— r.scumulus, n. Strato-ciunu.

lus cloud, composed of large rolls of dark clouds, frequently

covering the entire sky.— r.niiohlinK, «. .\. nmldluK like

a parehiiicMit roll with a sharji piojeetint; edjre, one half lie.

InK of smaller curve than the other: a sercll-iiHilcliuK.—

r.:MCiile, N. The
process of rolling.

rolls for reducliiK masses, as Itlooms

of Iron or steel, to desired thickness
or form.

Tol'le, rol'lj, H. [G.I Mux. A run: a
f:roup of notes of equal value, most-
V sung to one syllahle.

rroU'er, rol'er, ". 1. Any cylin-

drical article or device that rolis-

as to reduce friction. (1) A round
stick placed under a heavy ohjeet to assist In moving It.

(2) A caster-wheel. (:ii .\ plate of metal on the baluucc*
staff of a watch or clock, receiving motion from the lever.

(4) The crossplece to which the hliort tongue of a sleigh Is

mortised. (.5) .\ wooden rock-shaft in an organ f.ir;ilterlng

the direction of motion from a kcv: usiuilly ini>iiiit,-(i insets

on a roller-board. (6) Niuif, A rotating Ii:n- tn ^:l\e a haw-
ser from friction In passing over It. (71 The round stick

over which an endless towel passes. (8) A child's cart.

2. Any cylindrical body used to roll over a surface, as to

exert pressure or to carry something. Specifically: (1) A
heavy cylinder, for rolling and smoothing the ground; a
clod-crusher or road-roller. (2) Frlnt. A rod covered with
an elastic composition or with felt, used In aiiplylne ink to

printing-surfaces; alsOja leather-covered rod lisett In lillio.

fraphlc printing. (3) EUhinij. A leather.covired eylhel-
orrevarnlshlng plates. (4) The toothed drum

box. (5) One of the cylinders of a naper-makln

the i-ofatl..ii.,s|.ied .(plala Ihe speed ol the vessel.— r. lire
^Mit.), a lire dilivei' (I. as hv Inlauiry. the discharge heghl-

ningat one end of a line aiicl extending to the other.— r»
liitcli, see lllus. under KNor.— r, |iiii*cIiiih<'+, same as

rR.vNEoiiN.— r. m'l', r.topitnil. etc., a reef or reefed

topsail, etc., furmed hy the use of a roller below the yard as
substitute for reef-poiuls.

ARoU-traln forStccl
Kails.

mush
: inaehiii

or of one wlio uses a rtiilin^-tool. 2. Tlie taking of

trout by means of a rolling-diim. 3. Lacftnakliig. A
knot or twist that fastens the tliread to the bobbin. 4.
A deep, full, reverberuting sound.
Compounds: — i<ill'in!;!bnr"rpl, n. A barrel to be

rotated for ud.vlng giuiiHiwder, etc.— I'.scliock, n. l\aut,

A wooden cleat at the middle of a yard, partly cnclrcllnBthe
mast: for sle;id\ liLg the \;ud. I". jcIoiiI J, — r.sdnin, n.

A dam somrtlrues hmlt hi eana.!i:iii si reams below a pool,

whither llsh are driven ;uid tak- n — t-.U i-ailic, ii. A frame
containing rollers by which eioth Isdranii thnaigh a dye-
vat. —r.Mnacliiue, II. Any machine having a roller or
rollers as a distinguishing feature, as a riillliig-inill.- r.«

plant* 't. 1. Mct'il-irnrktiKj. A rolling-mill or establish-

ment fur rolling iiielal Into forms, -i. Kallway rolling-

stock.— r.sprcsM, 11. A press operating by means of roll-

ers or cyllnihrs: bi.iselv apiilled to several niaehlnes. Spe-

ciflcally: (li .V eopperjjlate. printers' press, having its bed
under the cylinder. CO) A paper-calendering machine. (3)

A cloth-pressing machine in wtilch rollers are employed.
(4) X bookbinders' machine having hot rollers for smooth-
ing printed slic-eis. (S) A form of printing-press having a
cvlinder that rolls back and forth.— r.:Htock, lu The
wheeled transp.utatliHi equipment of a railway.— r.stnc-
kle, II. A tackle fur steadying a yard when a ship rolls

heavilv: attached to the uiast, and used In several ways.

romance

Rome or Its bead; Roman Catholic; papal; as, the J7o.

;/((/;/ nuncio. 4. Ilaving the form of the letters or na-
ineralB known as Roman. Sit: lioMAN, n., 4. [<F. ro-

vuiiii, < h. lloliifniiin^ < lioma, R<une.|
— II. crown (/I'or/j. Aiitii^.}, a deeeratlon awarded for

Bervlees to the
state, of which

,

the following
were the prlucr
pal: (I) civic
irtiifca^ to a sol-

dier who had
saved the life of
a Uoman citizen

In hattlel; ('.;>

mural (tnnni'
liH, to hlin who
Ilrst scaled the
walls of a be-
sieged city); (3)

naval iiiiivuli>.,

for naval serv-
ices); (4)obniiU
ional (obxUHij.

. , , . , ,

iiiilia, to a general who rescued a beleaguered garrlaoa);

(5) irtumplial (li-iaiiiplinHK, to a general who won a
triumphi; (6) vnllar ii'ullurix.tii hlui who Ilrst entered an
emniy'seamp).- K. myllinluuy. see si v lUoLOOY, 2.

Ito'inaii, /'. 1 . A native of ancient or miMlern }tomc,

Roman Crowns.

Mural crown. 2. Naval crown. 3. Vallar

crown, i. Oljsidional crown. 6. Civic crown.
6. Triumphal crown.

the chief city of luily and of the Roman ein|iire. 2, By
extension, a naturalized citizen of tlie ancient Roman
republic or cmiiire; one enjoying the rights and jirivi-

leges of Roman citizenship. 3. t<'oiloq.] A Romanist.

4. [R- or r-l PHnl. A style of ceriphed tyi« or letter

whoso chief characteristic Is its perpendicularity and
tile greater thickness of its upright strokes than of its

horizontal strokes: the most lamiliar form of letter In

hooks and newspapers, and that in w liich these wiirds

are printed; also, a black gotliic letter used bv the an-

cient Romans.— Episile to Hit! Roniana, a letter ad-

dressed hy the apostle Taul to the Christians at Rome,
showingthat salvation is secured not by the works of the

law, hut hy faith In Christ.- Iloniau nrcliilcrlurr, a

style characterized by the size and boldness of Us round
arches and vaults, by the somewhat lavish adoption of

Greek embellishments, and by excellent stone- and brick-
masonry of every kind. See Co.mi'osite; Corinthian;
Doric; Ionic; Tusc.vx. See also plate of ARcniTKcTf RK,

tig. 16.
=?'"•'• ..,„__-=,. .. ,_^„^,t,,yi,hmentK«'man<'»»'>'«>-'.«f- ?*:.•'^''^:. 0/_°rJ*'''"'jl.":?.froll'liissnilll", rol'ing-mil', ..

in which metal is made into sheets, bars, rails, or rods,

by woriiing it between pairs of rolls. Tlie iiot metal

from the fninace Is drawn back and forth through several

sets of rcdlers. called 7-i>ii<iliinii.i-iill«,.1iiii.shiiiilTollx,J'orije-

train, etc.. the rediie.d .size of the "iiasses" or spaces or
apertures between the rolls at each pass changing the cross,

section and Inere;islng the length until the desired size and
cross-section are reached. By grooving the rolls a great
variety of shapes Is obtained.

2. A pair or set of rolls between which metal Is reduced

in thickness or formed into beams, rails, etc.; a roll-

train. 3. A machine for rolling molten glass into sheets.

4. A machine for rolling leather. 5. That department in

a powder-mill in which the materials are crushed and
commingled by a machine of the arrastre type.

(6) in a lapping-machine, the cvlinder on which (he lap ac-

cumulates. (7) The stick on which a man or Ihe like l3

rolled. (8) A roller, as In new-process milling.

Rollers are named from their use or purpose; as, cut-
tine=roller lanv roller for cutting, particularly a garden-
-or field-roller, having sections, between which are cutting
disks that divide the sod or surface of the soil Into strips

-for plowing), ilaaipingsr, icoveredwith felt and cloth,

-for dampening lithographic stones on the press), gulden*.
{serving as a guide on a machine), Innibr. or liplfhr. (for

rolling land), pnvingir. (for compacting pavements, espe-

cially asphalt), pinnisliing:!-,. pressiiiu=r., st'inesr.
(over which a.seine is haiib di, •.piiiniiigsr. (one of a pair

of rollers or wheels between wliiili tlin-adsare drawn out
lu a spinning-machine), tfnslonsr. (a tightening pulley of
smalldlameter), as for a driving-belt, etc. ,..^„ ^,^.- ..j « ^,--

3. A long bantlage done up in a roll and to be wrapped roll'liiK'ptii", rril'ing-pin", n. A roller, as of wood,

tightly around a limb or the like: used in eurgery. 4. A with a handle at each end, for rolling out dough, etc.

person who rolls anything. 5. One of a series of long, Quq baroneas . . . caused the arms of her husband to be em-
ewellinf waves, as of the ocean. 6. SadditTIJ. A wide blazoned upon tlie ro///Hi/-p/« willi whicli lier cook prepared his

padded surcingle or girth holding a heavy blanket in pastry. ivw, I'iKwiE. Episodes of fr. Uist. ch.b.y.k- ih.]

place on a horse. 7. Ordnance. A wooden cylinder rol'lock, rel'oc, n. Naiit. A rowlock,
used for mounting and dismounting guns. 8. An Old roll'=scale". r-=train, etc. See roll.

n'orld coracioid bird of crow-like form with gamlv col- roll'=top", rol'. top'. I. a. Having a flexible top of cob-

ors, remarkable for its irregular rolling or tiiml.ling lli-lit. nected sla.ts. that slide In grooves; roller.top.;^ saldo',? X".™
The common species l Coracia.'i oarriila), funnd 111 Ku of desk. II. H, Adeskhavlngsuchatop; acyllnderdcsk,

rope, Is mostly hliie of various shades, vai'ied wiib V.Vlght Rol"lu-li'lia-, rel-lin-lai'ni
0'--l'';5.»^;,"

f''-
,'!™'';5;

reidish brown. See plate of luui.s, tig. S. The broad-billed An Asiatic subfamily of Telraomdx; ronlrouisor wood-

rollers belong to the genus /;//)v^/'.oui^v, as the Australian quails. Rol'Iu-lus, n. (t. g.) [< koulkoul.j
roller or dollar-bird (.K. ii'i'-iticix). — rol'lu-Iln{e, a. & n.

•9, A tumbler pigeon. 10. An ilysioid or tortricoid ser- roll'sup", rol'-up', n. 1. A roly-poly pudding. 2. A
pent; a shorttail. 1 1 . [Local, U. S.] The striped bass, dog of cotton or the like, as in carding.

12. [Archaic] A child's go-cart. roll'way", rol'we', ». An inclined way, natural or

Compounds: —roll'er=bnr"row, '• A wlicelbar- artificial, down which logs may be rolled or shot; chute,

row with a wheel broad enough to pass over lawns or gar* roii'v, rOl'i a. Somewhat rolling; tending to roll.

7 - r.=b'oaX".' AV",!;iTl^1^o?g;\: o"n ^iiliJirisToua , Left Bonibay harbour at 2. A. M. and preceded to sea under

ir^^^i:'^J;;;:^':^:::i:''Z^^ci^i^^i"ir^''S I^Jni^^^^bv xo^ t^„a,e ch. i, p. ,. i^ o. . co. ««

T/'TSo^cf^rcrel;rii,;y'll,g;"anT,?i.rct'ion'^'r'o'!f;J?s I'n-lTs'la'i^: i:^Vi-;j;S?iJ.:\?^f.p"oMi,T tf^^'mSfng to, or like a ro-nmnee'. ro-mans', .. Jro-mancbd;; no-M-.'i'LNo-l

—r.scoaster, n. A switchback railway in which small roly-poly; duiiinv; as, a rolij-iiolij child. roirey«
cars are run on wheels or rollers, as at summer resorts. noll"eyt: roU'T=po"lyt; ro\v'Iy=polv"lyt.
Compare switchback, 3.— r.iconiupsiiioii, «.^ 'Tlio inlx;

ro'Iy=po"ly, 71. 1 . A boiled or steamed pudding made' " ""
of a sheet of pastry-dough spread with fruit or preserves

and rolled «|). i. [Coiloq.] A pudgy person. 3. A
game in which balls are bowled into holes or thrown

from a little distance into hats placed on the ground^

Compare EOG-HAT. iiIiie'=holes"t. 4. [Prov. Eni

the Roman Catholic Church, its spirit, doctrines, or prac-

tises; in Bubstantive use, a member or adherent of the

Roman Catholic Church.
-Uoman t'atliolic Cliurcli, that organized part of

Christendom In eonimuiiion with the Pope or HIshop of

Rome, and claiming to be llie oii.> Holy Cutholle and Apos-
tolic Church, in respeet t<i wlil. Ii all other churches are

schlsmatieal or heretical. Theoretically, It also claims su-

preme spiritual antboiltv on earth. Us teaching Is based on
the Scriptures and on tradition; Its symbols or creeds are the

Apostles', the Meene, tie' .\tlianaslan.and the Profession of

the Trldentlne Faith, set forth in 15IM by Pope Plus IV., to

which were added in 185-1 denultloiis of the lininiu:ulate

conception of the Virgin Mary, and in 1870 of paiial Infal-

libility. Nineteen general councils are accepted as ecu-

menical. The last or Valiian Council has not yet Ijeen

formally concluded. It believes In seven sacraim-nts. (See

SACRAMENT.) Its llturgical rites center about the mass. In

which It is held that there Is an entire transubstantlatlon

of the eucharistic elements Into the body and blood of

Christ and a perpetual but unbloody renewal of his vicari-

ous sacrifice. It consists of all persons who, having re-

ceived baptism, hold Its doctrines and recognize Its iurlsdlc-

lloll; It Is governed by a hierarchy of which the enlscopale

and priesthood are the essential features, and the Bishop of

Rome, chosen for life bv the College of Cardinals. Is the ccn-

terof unity and the supreme bead, without whose consent

no bishop can be e'Uiseerated. (See pope.) Itsadinlnis-

tratlon Is directed by canllnals at the bead of congrega-

tions, answering to political ministries, established In Rome
by the sovereign pontllT. Its clergy are celibate In the

Western churches, and grade from patriarchs to sulidea-

cons, with four lower orders (ostlary, lector, exorcist, and
acolyte). It has a vast moniuitic system com prising many
orders known as rfqularx or r^liijioun, each ba\ lug it.s own
superiors, responsible to the hisbops or directly to the t ope.

Of recognized rites the Latin Is almost exclusively observed

In Europe, America, and missionary Jurisdictions: the Am-
broslan Is still preserved at .Milan, and the Mozarablc at

Toledo; the Greek, Melchlte, liulgarlan, Kuthenlan, .Maro-

nlte, Syro.Chaldean, Coptic, Armenian, and Rumanian are

Eastern.

ture (as of glue, molasses, and glyeerlni of which printers' •^".I^'P*'.'.?'

rollers are made.— r. score, ". The central stiftening rod
or tube In a printers' roller.— r.:die, ". -\ cylinder of hard
steel hearing a design which It may impress In a soft plate

or roll.— r.sliour, ii. Flour made partly or entirely by roll-

ers.- r.sgin, n. A machine for separating the seeds from
the fiber of i-otton. iisuallv by leather rollers working against
a blunt.edged knife or knives.— i-.=grip, «. -V di'viee for

el^:^;":,niiir';:''7^'A l;;;:,"dn:!^o;br;!ik^n;;:c;,;s^nlJ: ;vtrv«ii>y^pi"iyt; roway^powiyt;
-

or grinding grain or other materials between horizontal Rom, rem, n. A Gipsy; Romany. [(.Ipsy, man, < Hind,

rollers, both of which have positive motion. 2. Anestali- ./fjiu (< Sans, rfonita), man of low caste.!

llshment in which grain Is floured In such machines.— r.s Ro-iiisv'aii, ro-rai'on or -me'an, 7?. A Roman or Greek
mold, II. A tubular metal mold In which printers' rollers of (jj^ Byzantine empire after Constantinople became the
are cast about the rolb r.eorc.— r.=sknte, n. A skate

^^r,\ta\ [< Gr. Illiomaios, Roman, < /iVwwi?, Rome.]

One who is coarse or low. 5t. An old game similar to j^^.m^iife', ( ro-imins' o/'

bowls. [Prob. < roll + eowl', 71.] roll'ey=poll"- Ko-iiian'lc, i
longing to i

1. t. To handle in a style appropriate to romance: a
(lalHciem.

II. i. 1. To imagine or to tell fanciful or exaggerated

stories; indulge in false or visionary fabrications.

I would not romance; . . . you will find, 1 fear, a vec)- ifrovej-

linir and coninionplme ri-ftlity. ._,

-

R. L. Stevenso.-j The Merry Men. Otalta p. 164. (8. '87.1

2. To tliink or act in a romantic manner.

having rollers (usually two
palrsj Instead of a blade or
runner, for use 6n a floor.—
r.sstock. It. Pi-iiit. A roll-
er-core having bearings at
each end, and upon which
roller-composition Is east.

—

r.stongiie,'). ILoeal.JThe
reach of a hol)-aled.— r.a
towel, rt. An endless towel
for use on a roller.

tToll'ey, rol'g, it. [North.
Kng. [ A large coal-mine
truck for receiving corves.— roll'ey-way
tramway.

roll'ey:poll"ey, n. Same as roly-poly
•rol'ii-chie, rell-chl, ii. [Prov., V. S.l

capital. [<
Ro-iiia'Io, ro-me'ic, rt. Pertaining to or ciiaractcristic -„;,,,a„ec'
of tlie language or people of nioilern (jreecc. [< L,L.

jjsihiouishe
Homaieiis, < (ir. /t/n'iiiia'ikos, < /i'/u'imi, Tiiuiie: applied

A Roller-skate, to tlie (ireeks of the Eastern Roman Knipire.]

Ro-ina'l<', /(. Modern tireek, especially the popular

formspokenbv uneducated (ireeks. Tin- higher literary

form as developed in recent times is called niodrni Hel-

lenic, and is modeled on the ancient Attic. See Greek.
ro-nia'l-ka. ro-mc'i-ka, n. A modern (ireek dance in

w hich the dancers throw handkerchiefs at one another.

[< (ir. /!/ii'iiiia'ikm; see Romaic. 1Amine ,.o.iiial", roiiial', it. 1. ISn. Am.l A braided thong of

rawhide, leather, or horsehair, looped to the cuds of the

brblle.reins and serving as a whip. •£, Textile. An Kast-

A tripe hag of indlansllk. |< Sp. nima/, end of a rope, < L. rumu/e t<
forcemeats^ prepared for the table byfryl'ng Insllces: adlsh raiiiiiil, branch.

1

of the early Dutch of New York. [< D. roZ/eO'e, dim. of ro'mni', «. Same as bumaL.
.

roi, <F. rote; sceaoLL, ii.I rul'Ii-cliiet. Ko'iiiau, rO'man, «. 1. Belonging or relating to an-

.rol'Ilck, rol'ic, !)i. [Coiloq.] To move in a careless or cient or modern Rome, or to the Romans. '2. Resem-
swaggering manner, with a frolicsome air; act mirthful- bling a Roman in attributes or characteristics; hence,

ly. f< ROLL, *.; but cp. frolic] rol'lit't- noble; brave; distinguished; also, stern; severe. 3.

.4 little gaUery to one. Bide Ure«erved tor the moon-eyed babies, Ecd. Belonging U. or connected witll the Church of

mails', -man'ic, rt. Oforl)C-
... -uie or more, or all, of the lan-

guages that are tliclmmediale descendants of the ancient

Latiu. The Romance langiinges, descended not directly

from the classical Latin, but frmii tlie lii,{jiia Itoiiiana

ruslica, or popular Latin, mixed with foreign elements,

exist now as Italian, Siianish, tVencli, Portuguese,

Rhcto-Romanic, and Rumanian. See these words.

c', ro-mans', «. 1. A form of prose fiction,

guished from the novel or tale because it docs not

bind itself to verisimilitude or reality, but gives scone to

imagination and idealization, as Sir IMiilip Sidney s'Arca-

diiC' Scott's 'Ivanhoc," or Cervaiites's " Dim tjnixote.

The romance proper- the product of the laney. rather

than of the creative Imagination - Includes 1 1) the „/,o/.«/«e,

embracing the /.((,;,• and [\h- ulleiinru: (2) the ej-dimii/an-

«ii; and (3) tlie'v<),/ii/enmnoniaiice.

2. A talc of chivalry; a prose or jioctical Uile grovv ng

out of a cycle of medieval legends, such as those of the

Cid, Alexander, Charlemagne, or Arthur, wrlttcri orlgt-

nally in Old French, Provencal, or other Romance dialect,

or in late Latin.
, , ^ , ^

They were often epic, of gri'at length, and nearly allied to

the ••L'hansons deCieslc" of the minstrels and trouveres.

Modern Imitations of this snecles of romance are found In

Tennyson's " Idyls of the King." Myron's " lirlde of Aby-

dos." Scott's "Lay of Ihe Last .Minstrel," Moore 8 Lalla

3. A Spanish or other Romanic historic ballad, short

epic narrative in verse, or brief lyric. They were in

an = out; «L; iu=feBd, ju = future; c = k; cburcb; db = <Ae; go, sing. ii;ik; so; thin; zb = asure; F, boik, diine. <,fTom; i, obsoieU; f, variant.



romancer

fonrlcen-syllablod veree, with rime or asBonancc. 4.
The character of that wliich appears ptrange iiiui charm-
ing; rtlHo, a mental tendency toward and delight in what
is chivalrous, fanciful, or mysterious.

HflU' tlif real U-uiity. virtue, and romauce of the world gets put
Into humble bouU. hidden in plain bodies. Louisa M. AlcoTT
Uosi>ital Sketches, Mrs. Pixigers' Tea}>ot p. U\ \R. BRos. 'ao.]

S. Muf. Any simple rhythmical melody suggestive of a

love-son^; a romaniia. 6. [.R-J One, o"r allcollectively,

of the llomance languages. 7. A falsehood; fabrica-

tion. [< OF. ;w/i«HW, < LL. liO/mif'ict. in the Koman
tongue, < L. Homanicus, Roman. < liomu-, Home.]
Synonyms: see dream; fiction'.

ro-maii'rer, ro-man'scr, n. A writer of romance, or a
fabricator of fanciful and extravagant stories.

ro-innii'eic-Rl* ro-man'sic-al, a. liiare.] Pertaining to

or treating uf cbivalrie runmuce.
ro-nian'cf«t, ro-man'sist, /(. A romancer.
Ro"iiinu-cse', ro'mun-is', a. & ft. Same as Wallachian.
Ito'''iiiaii-ei»qiie', rO*man-csc', a. l.Of, perlaming

to, or designating a certain style of architecture.

Down to the eleventh century, the KomaneHqtie. or 'roand*
arched ' architecture, derived from Italy, had been the one preva-

lent htvie in Western Europe. (J. I'. FlSRER Univ
period "ii, ch. 3, p. 253. ll. B. A CO.

154S

4. ^f1ls. Marked by o^qiresslon of feeling rather than by
formal method: not classical; passionate; iniaginalive:

said of a composer or his style. 5. of or pertaiiiing to

tlie litrnitiue, art, and ideas of the Uoniance peoples, as

oppnsed In dd-'^sif; specllically, in architecture and art,

not (imformiiig to lixed rules." but expressive of extrava-

gant feeling; t;iiilasiie; fanciful. See the phrase below.

[< F. li'iiKiiithjUt. < OF. ro/uanf; see romant.] ro-
niaii'tir-al; IHaie]; ro-inaii'lickt.
Synonyms: airv. chimerical, dreaniv, extmvutriint. fan-

ciful, fiintastie, flctltlous. Ideal, hnagiiuith .-, pi»rtins(|ue,

poetic, sentimental, visionarv. wild. — Antonyms : l*uld.

exiiet, historical, literal, precise, trutliful,

inisiKtnadvc, unvarnished.

roof

later form of the rondel. It consists nsually of thirteen

lines arranged in three strophes of five, three, and tiv&

respectively, with only two rimes, and with an additional

refrain after the eigbth and thirteenth lines. The lines-

are of eight or ten syllables each.

If. like un * Ainen ' to a hymn, the refrain comes merely as an.

extraneous commeiit on the preceding lines, it is no true rondeau.
GLKESON White Ballades and Rondeaus intro.,p. 61. [w. s. '87.]

2. J/w*'. A rondo. [F., < OF. roiidtl; see rondel.]
— i-oii-driiii' i-*'-d<m''ble', a duulde rondeau consist-

ing of six i|ii.iT[;ii!i-- \\ itii hut two rimes, with a flual uurl-

mfutr r'-li;iiii . iiri>isltiit: ui ihe lirst words ol the iioein.

uuadorned, uii- roudc'^bot^we", roiid 'hus*. ;(. [F.l Ari:li. Tbe round In
sculpture. In luutradistmction to high or low relief: wltUi».

i-oninntic school, a school characterized by roman- ron'il<'l, reu'del, //. 1. A form of French verse, earlier

clnp: siueitlcidlv. a school of poets and critics In Gennany
who 8out:ht, at the beginnint; of the 19tb century, to restore

to art and poctrv the elements of the wouderful and fan-

tastic, lliat piiih'.uiinated In the Romance literature; also.

a similar school in Fr.ince about twenty-tive years later, op-
posed to chissicism, represented by Victor Hugo, Laniartine,
and Dumas.
— ro-iiian'lic-al-Iy, ro-maii'tic-lj', adv.^

ro-nian'tlc-uess, h.

'Hist.']?t. ii, ro-iiiaii'tio, n. A follower of the romantic school; as,

the French ivmaniics.

than anil similar to the rondeau, consisting of 13 or IJ

octosyllabic or decasyllabic lines on two rimes, arranged,

in two stiinzas of 4 and one of 5 lines, the first line being:

repeated as a refrain at the close and the first two recur-

ring as the seventh and eighth. Compare rondeauv
bondelet; roundel; roundelay.

In the rondel ... all the art is to bring in the refrain without
effort. A. Lakg Essays in Little, De BanviUe p. 75. [s. '91.

J"

2t. Fort. A tower built at the foot of a bastion. [OF.^
< rond; see round, a.]

2. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by the Romance ro-iiiaii'ti-<*isin» ro-man'ti-sizm, n. The quality or ron'de-let, reu'dg-let, ?i. A French verse-form of seveni
" " " ' ' " '

' ~ ' ^ '
"'

" " '^ - .-_.;-_ !:.-___.
.. lines with a refrain, which generally consists of two or

more words of the first line. Thus;
Say what you please.

But know, I shall not change my mind

!

Say what you please.
Even. If vou w ish it. on your knees —
And, when \<mi h<:ir nie ne.vt defined
As something; lij^'hter than the wind.

languages, especially Ihe dialect of Languedoc. • characteristic of being romantic; in literature, a romaii-

Thenrrividof the Saxons prevented this island from heing the tic style aS opposed tO the classical: a revival of medi-
home of a Romanesque ncopfe like the Fi-cnch or Spanish. eval formg. See ROMANTIC SCHOOL.

EarlePAi/o/. £Hff. ronffMe§2.p.23. [cL. P. '73.1 j.^.„j3„/^|.^l^j^ ro-man'ti-sist, 7i. A member or ad-

3. [r-] Romantic: a Oallicisra. [F., < Sp. romdTte.fCo, hereut of the romantic school; romantic.
< hlj. liomanUiC'.iS^ < h. BornaJltlg, < Roma, Rome.] These [themes] the mere romoH^iViV must eschew, if he do not

ro"lliail-OSk'J. wish to offend, or to disgust. PoE Prose Tales, Premature Bur^
— KoiiiHiiesnue architecture, the prevalliug style, ialm first series, p. 325. [a. &s. '84.]

develupeil from Komau prin-

clpIeB, of Western architec-
ture from the.Mh to the 12th
century, embracing the Sax
on, Norman, Lombard, and
related varieties. It is char
acterized mainlv by theby
round arch, barrel vault, and
general niasslveness, ami
reached Its best forms in

France, In the 11th and earU
12th centuries.

Ro'^inaii-esqiio', ii. 1.
The Romanesque style of ar-

chitecture. 2. [Rare.] The
vernacular of Languedoc
and other provinces in

eouthem France.
Ro-inan'ie, ro-man'ic, a.
Same as lioMANfE.

Ro-iiinii'i-form, ro-man'i-
fbvm,n. Illare.l Modeled aft-

er the Komance languages.
See Ht>M\xcK. [< L. Romii-
nus (see Uiiman) + -form.]

Ro'iiiari-i8h, rO'man-ish,
a. Pertaining to Romanism:
used deprecuitively.

Ro'iiiaii-isni, rO'man
izm, n. The dogmas, forms,
and principles peculiar to

the Roman Catholic Church:
a term used chiefly by Prot- Romanesque Architecture.

estants. The Cloister of Le Puy Cathe-

Bo'nian-ist. rO'man-ist. dral. France.

I. a. Of or pertaining to Romanism; Roman Catholic.

II. n. A member or supporter of the Roman Catholic
Church: a term used chiefly by those whose view^B are
adverse to that church.
The i?o»mH('s( holds that every individnal must be first united to

the Church, and through the Church to Christ.

A. A. Hodge Pop. Theol. Themes lect. xv, p. 337. [p. B. p.]

[< F. romnjiiste, < romain; see Roman.]
Ro'iuau-ize, rO'mon-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. t.

Rom'a-ny, Irern'o-ni, a Of or pertaining to the ^^''^^ " '"" ^ ""
^'

M
""V Pbobts Rondelet.

SollV'a'n
,"'''

«'Tn.ks «n 1 \ Ginsy 2 The [OF., dim. of ro«</rf,- see rondelJ
5.^;.;?.'.a nv riniv dialect

'
See' GlSYr<Gi™v «»"""«"><'''-»' ren-de-let'i.Q, (". (-It'ehi-a, £•. /. WX

%Z/rG"r>;^'-S;'stROM'rRoVu'J.f.U?'' ,.^^ifc^^^A^.,.rg^ge^usoftrp,,ical American shrubs,or

' 'earned Sclavonian . . . has said of fiomwiaHy. that he found
trees of the madder familv {Rutnacese), several of which.

it intei^stinV to" be-abie to study a Hindu dialect-in the heart of are cultivated for their handsome red, yeliow, or white

Europe! C-ULELAND English Gipsies ch. 8. p. 109. Ln.iH. '73.] flowers. [< Wm. Rondeltt (1507-66), French naturalist.]'

ro-man'za, ro-mun'za. W. (-manza. C. /. TIV.). ". 3/»-v. ron-delle', r©n-del', ». Anything circular, as a disk of
A romance. [< It.romdnzo, = OY.roman^; see kumance.]

ru-tiian'zi-e-rit rO-mau'lsi-^-rr, n. [It.] A school of

It;iU;iii poets, whose subjects were French and Spanish ro»
nian.es. and of which Arlosto Is the best representative.

ro-innuiit% n. [Archaic] Same as komakt.
roiii'belt, n. Rumor. „ ._ . . ^
roni"bo-ueI'li, rem'bo-nel'i, n. A South-American breed

of sheep.
roin-bow'Iino, rem-bo'Hn, n. Naut. Condemned canvas,

rope, etc., unfit for use except In chafing-gear, ruiii-
bow'liiiei.

roiiiet, vt. To walk; roam.
Kome':lee"t, ". Same as ALMS=rEE. Ronie'!peii"nyt;
Koine':8col"t; Kome'=sbot"'t.

ro'nie-ite, rO'me-ait, n. Mineral. A yellow calcnim

antimonite (perhaps CaSbgOj), crystallizing in the tetrag-

onal system. [< Rome ae Lisle, French mineralogist.]

ro'ine-in(eJ.
roine'kint, " Same as KrMEiN.
»-<iiiir'':iiiorl"t, K. [Cant.] Aqueen." ' The pilot-fish.ru-iiie'ro, ro-me'ro. n. [Sp.] — ,_ _. .

Roine'wardt rOm'ward, adv. Toward Rome or the

Church of Rome: used also adjectively ,„„^ ,

Ro'niio, rO'mic, v. An adaptation of the Roman alpha- roiie^, n. Same as koe', 1

bet, invented by Henry Sweet, to represent sounds roiigrt, "»p. &pjo. of Ris«*

.

It is based upon the original Roman ronif, rung. ;;. [Prov. EngJ Same as bttng.

wood. Specifically: U) A molded disk of colored glass,

used in ornamenting church and other w indowB. (2) A.

small round shield, formerly used by light^armed infan-

try. (3) A crust or scale fortuing on the top of a crucible of
molten metal. (4) A heavy iron washer for the assem-
bling-bolts of a field-gun carriage. (.5) A semicircular
bastion, about 300 feet in diameter, with large casemates*
[OF., dim. of rond; see round, a.] ron'dlej.

ron-di'not ron-dl'no, n. Mus. A short rondo.
roii'do, ren'do, 7i. 1. The musical setting of a ron-
deau. 2. A musical composition of several strains, dur-
ing which the first part or subject is repeated several'

limes: often occurring as one of the movements of a.

sonata. 3. A game of chance, played with balls on ai

table. [< It. rondo, < F. rondeau; see kondeau.]
—rondo form kMks.), the style of composition appro-

priate to a rondo.
rou"<Io-let'lo. ren'do-let'?), n, Mus. A brief rondo.
roH'^diire, ran'duir, n. [Archaic.] Anything circular or

s[)herical; any thing or space that is rounded; a curve or
swell. [< F. romleur, < ro?id; see kound. a.]

rone', rOn, 71. [Scot.] 1, Ashrub. '2* Athlcket. rhonei*.

phonetically,
values of the letters, suj

based upon the original Roman ronjf
ipplemented by turned and ligatured ron

i
!^.]

„ ^.„.^' for an accurate analysis of sounds generally, is too t _
bersomeas well a.'; tooniimite for many practical purposes. HeNRT
Sweet Handbook vf Pho7tetics § 303. p. 102. [cL. P.

Surg. A forceps forgnaw-

or ostracized samu-
one cast adrift.

y person. I'on'—

„.. ,_ , ___, _. _, _ , er bathjTTiasterold:
tsh.'tiBBaffu/mai^'ter signatus, of the North Pacific. 2. Am
le<isteid. I< Sp. ronqiiillo. dim. of ronco, hoarse, < L.

raiicus, hoarse.] roii'cliilt.
.o'luau-ize. rO'mon-aiz, v. [-ized; -i zing.j *. f. ^»i..-i ^.a«t.c,t,o,._t,j .r,.u«e:»c*s-'... p- -- l>.- -. ...j

Roiis-dorfi-an, renz-dSrfi-an. v. Same as Ellerian.
1. To make Roman in character or in langiuige; as, toRo'nitsli, rO'mish. a. Of or pertaining to the Church ""%-,,"(/nrr,tn Prussia.] Rou8'doi*i'-ei't>
Romanize a conquered colonj^. 2. To convert to the Ro-
man Catholic religion or opinions; bring under the influ-

ence or conform to the usages of the Roman Catholic

Church : a Protestant use. Of all Protestants, we [Unitarians] have fewest sympathies with

JIrU'Romanised Protestants are now introducing it [the cnici- the Romish Church. ChannING Works p. 564. [a. U. a. '83.]

fix] into our churches. Ro'inistt, n. A Romanist.
Farrar in Sunday Magazitie [London] Nov., '91, p. 772. Ro'mizet, vt. To Romanize.

3. [R-orr-l To write or print in Roman characters. Rom'ina-ny, 7i. Same as Romany, .^tom'neyt.

II. L 1 . To adopt, or lean toward, the doctrines and romp, remp vi To play boisterously; frisk about with

forms of the Roman Catholic Church. 2. To write or rougTi or rude playfulness [For Ramp, ^^-^ 3.]

Bpeak in a Latinized style. Ro'man-iset. ^omp, «.. 1. Oiie who romps, especially a girl who
— Ro"nian-i-za'iioii, jt.— Ro'inan-i"zer

of Rome; resembling the ceremonies or usages of the ,.(j„i+ „ Quietness; peace.
Roman Catholics; Roman Catholic: used by ProtestJints, roo^t, 7i. SameasKOE^.
and generally indicating disesteem; as, RotnUh ideas. rood, rful, n. 1. A cross or crucifix; specifically, acru-

frolics boisterously.
One fine bine-eyed girl of about thirteen, with her flaxen hair all

in beautiful confusion, her frolic fa<-e in a glow, her froek half

torn off her shoulders, a complete picture of a romp, was the ehief

One who Romanizes; especially, oue who conforms to

Roman Catholicism.
Ko-ina"uo!Ry-zan'line, ro-mfl'nO-bi-zan'tin (rO'-

mon-O-, C), a. 1. Arch. Of or pert;iining to an archi-

tectural style of the early middle ages in w hich the Ro- 2. An act of romping; noisy, exciting play or frolic.

manesque style appears modified by Byzantine influences. [For ramp, n.]

2t. Arch. & Art. Romanesque. roinp'in^, remp'ing, n. The act of playing boister-

Bo-niaiiscli', rO-mgush' (-mansh', C. W.\ I. a, ouslv.— rbnip'liis-ly, adv.
Rhitto-Romanic. II. //. Same as Ladin. [< L. .ffo- ronip'isli, remp'ish, a. Inclined toward boisterousness
manicns, < Roma, Rome.] Ro-niaii«li'j; Rou- inplay.—ronip'isli-lj", arfy.— romp'isli-ncss, «.

iiiau^ich't; Ru-iiians<*li'i. roiitpt, pp. Romped. Phil. Soc.
ro-manl't, !- To romance, ro-niauut't. rom-pu'. rem-plu', C. TTr. (rem'plu, TT.), a. [F.J Her.
ro-maiit', )ro-munt', C. (manf, E. W. Wr.'), ro-mSnt', Broken or interrupted; fracted.
ro-Hiaiiui', w^ lArchalc.l A romance: the Middle English ron'Va-dor', rep'ca-dOr', IF. (re^'ca-der, C.\ n. One
form, now used occasionally in titles and m poetry. ^f various scijenoid food-fishes of the Pacific coast of

Thy lover should have been some gentle youth. . . , Korth America, especially Scisena sfearnsi. The black

it"';,'"inVt"r,*:d=dll»v!'''" pr red roncador (S. satyrna) and the little roncador

Henry Taylor P/i(V/p ran ^rfeiWd^pt.i, act ii.sc.S. iGenyone7)}ii8 lineatus) are Other prominent species. [_<

[< OF rnmnnt, ioT romann; see bomance.]
ro-niaii'tio, ro-man'tic, a. 1 . Founded upon or influ

Sp. roncador, snorer, < ronca?\ snore, roar,

rhoncho, < L- rhoncJius; see bhonchus.]
< LL. -

enced by what is extravagantly ideal; sentimental rather rou'cliil, ren kll, n. Same as ronquil.
, ,,^

than rational; relating to or like romance; imaginary or roii'oo, ron'co, n. [Sp Am.] A fish, the croaker {Mi.

imaginative; fanciful f visionary; as, romantic \desx»\ a cropoganundulatus).^ [< Sp. ronco, snoring, < L.7/io«-

romantic person; romantic projects.

All the old romantic legends. All my dreams, come back t

Longfellow Secret of the Sea s

SS* Inspiring thoughts resembling those of romance;
Btrangefy wild or picturesque; poetic; as, ?'oman(ic see- , _ . - .

nery. 3. Pertaining to or suggestive of the strange and upright angular form of script, heavily £

fantastic; hence, fictitious and improbable; as, romantic made without kerns; pen-text.

heroes; a ;Y>;«an)!ic conceit. Ii>ui3 tupc- -i^ -rotioc
The project [of abolishing war] seems to me the most romanffc -l^«ii/ r^n HA' W i \Vf ryrra-n'Ar, C W R ('kwi'S «

of allroraancea in the cour4 of publication. De QdINCEY fiarra- rOU-deau', ron-dO , l;K' H 7., OT ren aO, C. £.. ^^tXIIIJ, W.

citix or a representation of the crucifixion over the altar-

ecreen of a church, sometimes accompanied by figures of

the Virgin and St. John, one on each side, or something-
surmounted by emblems of the Father and the Holy
Ghost. 2. One of various measures. (1) A square land"
measure, equivalent to oneefourth of a statute acre. See*

MEASURE.
A time there was, ere England's griefs began.

When every rood of ground mainte.in'd its man.
GOLDSMITH Deserted Village 1. 58.

(2) [Rare.] A measure of length. SameasROD. (3) [Prov.

Eng.j A measure of 6 to 8 yards, used in hedging and
ditchmg. (4) A square measure used in estimating for
masonry. Same as rod. (.5) A cubic measure used in.

masonrV. See measure. [< AS. rod, rood.]

Compounds, etc.: — by (be rood, by tbe cross: for-

merly used as an oath. — rood's al"tar, n. An altar

placed near the rood.— r.sarch, n. Anarch beneath tbe
rood: usually between the nave and the choir.— r.^beain*.
71. A beam over the entrance to a choir fur supporting a.

crossor crucifix.— r.sclotb, n. Thecloth orveil by wliich.

the rood was hidden during Lent.— K. day. Holy Rood:
day.— r.ilort, 71. A loft or gallery, usually over the center
of the rood-screen, and carrying its enrichment higher. It

was approached by steps In the wall, and was used to read
the gospel and epistle, and sometimes to preach from. It

was properly surmounted by a rood, but Is now seldom seen.
— r.sscreen, ». An enriched screen,usually surmounted by^

a rood, separating the choir and presbytery from the nave.
— r,:suire, »• In a cruciform church, a spire over tbe In-

tersection of the nave, transepts, and chancel. T.ssteeplet-
— r.sstair, 7i. A flight of stairs leading to the mod^loft.

often continued to the roof.— r.^tower, 7i. Tbe cen-

tral tower at the Intersection of tbe nave, chancel, ana
transepts.— r.nreet, «. The cross.

-- - -.' . . r.^ . i-_ j-j
-J ^ gmaii red-

7)atale7i^).

growth.

^ „.,,.. _. _ roof. 2..

To bring under a roof; shelter; house.

The impartial skies ifoof one race in.

E. Arnold Light of the World, Bethlehem p. 26. [f. ft W. '91.

J

3. [Rare.] To form into the shape of a roof.

fi'tre Papers, On War in vol. ii, p. 195. [T. & F. '56.1 1. A poem of prescribed form, first used in France, a i-oof-t, imp, of ryve. v. Riven; pierced.

Bofa. arm, aek; at, fare, Record; element, er = ovw, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgni; full, rule; but, bOrn; aiele;:
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roof, rflf, n. 1. Arch. The exterior npper covering of a
building, ufually iiulined. U) ghed waitr, but in rainless

regions often practically level. Hoofs fur buildings itre

nuined (1) from si.mic l*i;;ituri'tif i-onwlnulinii; jls, (MiiiiitHNN
roof 111 gJltilf rnol huvillK tlrs from Ilir l..nt of r;i. Ii l;illrr

tt» a point ulnnu the eenler nt tin- i>|i|iu>iiic .nu- 1, k iMM-:r.
(same as cuku-ihiufi, ri(lKe:r. «>r riil^fcd v. Jiasiiih' ti

ridge or crest loriiieu liy two slopes), Npnii:i'. m rld^ie*

roof), trussed r, (supported by trusses); c-i) frum their
shape; AS, octatroii r. (.of octag-
onal plan), pavilion i'. (slo-

ping equally on all sldesl, sad-
dle r, (.an ordinary rldge-roof
Laving two gables,
whether the ndge Is

straight or curved).
square r . ( o i

square or nearly
square plan), ler-
raee r. (Hat at l In-

top), truncated r.
(having two slopes
meeting a level sur-
face on top: called
«l80 cut roof), etc.

2. Any top cover-

i\^
P^'^W 1- W 'J Jt'a IPS

K-3 "vif
Roofaconstructlon.

1. An iron trussed roof: p, p. purlins;
tr, wall-plate. ~, 3. King'pnst and qu<i-en*

post roofs: c, common rafters; Co, tolliirj

resembhng or J, purlins; k, king*post; p, principal nift-

Corresponding to ers; pn, poIe»plates; q, queen-posts; r.

1hat of a building, ridge-poles; s. struts; Mie-beams.

^s of a car, oven, or furnace. 3. Figuratively: (1) A
•dwelling; home. (2) The top or most elevated part of
jinything; as, the 7W^' of the world. 4. Mining. The
Tock overlying a bed or Hat vein.

Above tlie coal [in a bed of coall is its ' roof* of burdened clay

.or sandstone. J. W. Dawson Earth and Man ch. 0, p. XVi. [IL '87.1

[< AS. hroJ\ roof.]

Compounds, etc. : — I>Htoli roof, adouble=sloperoof,
eachside nf which is coniposcd of two planes, the Iowlt of
.steeptjr pitch than the upper.— flat r,, a roof having a
:Slngle plane of but slight slope or none.— (iotbic r., a
roof very high-pitched, corresponding with the Pointed
rstvle of architecture.— (travel r,, a roof of but slight
slope, with a coating of tar ur pitch and gravel. — high
r.j a roof having an inclination of over 60^ to the horlzou.
— imperial r., see imperial, n., 5. — lunnsard r,, a
roof which is a curh^roof on all sides; a hipped eurl)»

roof. When nearly flat on top, it Is usually hut improp-
erly tenned a French roof. See French.- \orinan r.,
ft roof whose rafters butt against joggles on the king-post,
between which braces are placed. — roof'sa"proii, ii.

A screen projectiut: from the end of a pasaeni:ei=c;ir mof
•to shield the|)latfurni.— i-.n-ell, u. .\ nervi'^.rll in tin- nmf-
Ducleus.— r.=grndatioii. n. A svstem of Siiit = iii;ikiii;^' lu
"Which the brine is evaporated while rtowing over the inofs
of a series of tanks.— r.^g^uard* «. A board or other edging
:at the lower part of a roof, to keep snow, etc., from sliding
oflf.— r.slike, a. Kesemblini; a roof.— r.:nuoIeus, n.
Anrjt. One of two gray iii;i,ss<s, li:i\ ing ilusk^shaped nerves
Kiells, situated in Ih-- ii>nf ..i tjic fourth \''iUricle of the
cerebelluui.— r. «f the inouili, ilie p;il:iie.— r,:plate.
:» wall-plate bearing the lovvir vud^ of the rafti-rs.-r.:rat,
«. The Egyptian white-bellied vat (.)/;;.v nh'-rttn'Iriini-s),

often regarded as a variety of the hlack rat, introdno-d in

the southern United States.— r.sshaped, <i. Ha\ iiig two
slanting surfaces ineetint? in an upper lidg.- liki' a guiilo

roof.—r.sStasiiiK* "- -V staging used in m.iking or repair-
lug steep roots: luid by hooks, clamps, rii-.— r.isiay, ".

A stay connecting a crown^sheet In a boilir with the shell
or roof above.— r, :step« n. A horizontal board laid cross-
wise on a freight'car roof, from near the running=board to
near the side of the car. to protect the roof from wear.—
I'oof'tree"* n. Theridge=pole of a roof; hence, the roof.
— r. 1 1 ru ss, n. A set of thrust- and tie-pieces In a roof, con-
sidered as forming a truss.

— roofage, n. The material forming a roof; roof-
ing of any kind.— roofless, a. 1. Having no roof;
as, a roofless barn. 2. Destitute of liome or shelter.

—

roof'let,n. Asmallroof.—roofy.a. [Rare.] Hav-
ing a roof or roofs.

Toof'er, ruf'gr, n. One who makes or repairs roofs.

iroof'ins:, rnf'ing, n. 1, Roofs collectively, 2. Mate-
rial with which roofs are made or repaired; "hence, a roof
itself. 3. Figuratively, shelter. 4, The act of cover-
ing with a roof. 5. [Prov. Eng.] Tlie ridire-cap of a
thatched roof.—roofing^Hlate", //. A riin-ly Hssile. com-
pact, homogeneous argilUte orclav slatf, \ irMinu thin slatis,

used for roofing. The prevailing colors are nearly black,
though sometimes greenish, purple, or red.

<3COOit^ pp. Roofed. Phil. Soc.
Took.', ruk, y. I, i. [Scot.] To croak or caw like a rook.

lit. t. To cheat.— rook'ert, «. A swindler.
Took^t vt. & 111. Same as rucki.
Took', n. 1, An Old World crow with tlie feathers of

the face lost in the adult, especially the common Corvus
frugirorus^ which is black with a purple gloss, and is

noted for its gregarionsness. 2. [Local, U.S.] The ruddy
duck. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A crowbar. 4+. A trickster.
5t, A gullible person. [< AS. kroc^ rook.]

rook^, n. Chess. Same as castle. [< F. roc,< Per. rokk.']

oroot'er, ruk'fir, n. An L=shaped tool for raking ashea
from a bakers' oven; a raker.

irook'er-y, ruk'er-i, n. [-ies, pi.} 1. A place where
rooks congregate to breed; hence, a colony of rooks.
2. A place where other animals, as sea-birds or seals,
congregate to breed. 3, A building with many rooms
or noolcs and comers; especially, an old shabby tene-
ment densely populated; also, a low neighborhood oc-
cupied or resorted to by thieves and vagabonds.

The exceptions . . . were in the case of tumble-down rookeries
! whieh no one else would live, and were always coupled with the
condition that the landlord should ' make no repairs.'

J. A. Riis How the Other Half Lives cli. 13, p. 151. [S. '90.]

4. [Prov. Eng.] An uproar; brawl. 5, [Slang.] A
brothel.

irook'le, ruk'l, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To root or nose about like
a pig; rummage about.— rook'ler, ii. [Prov. Eng.] One
who or that wliich rookies; a pig.

rook'yi,ruk'i, «. l. Inhabited bv rooks; full of rooks;
as. a /wA-y tree. 2. [Slang.] Rascally; tricky.

Took'y'*, ruk'i, a. [Prov. Eng.] Misty: foggy, roak'yt;
ro'kyt.

Tool, rul, vt, & vt. [Prov. Eng.] To nmii>le; ruffle.

room, nlm, v. I. t. Mining. To enlarge and pillar
(aworking=place). II. i. [Colloq.] To occupy a room;
have apartments; lodge.

Toonit, a. Roouiy; spacious, rounit; rowint.
roomi, n. 1. Extent of space consitiered with regard to

its sufficiency for some implied or specified purpose; free
or open space; accommodation; as. there is 7'oom in the
carnage for another person; make roo77i. 2. A space

for occupancy or nee enclosed on all sides, as in a build-
ing; an apartment: frequently named for the use to

which it IH put, as beurouiii, dltiiutfiruuin, eii^inei
room, gumruum, loohrmim. 3. Suitable, sufHcient, or
warrantable occasion; opportunity; as, nxfm for doubt.

There would upiM-ur to me no romn for a n*ii*onable duuht that
the .\put)tle!i and Ilioir immediate diKeiplee felt no nits^vintr" o>» to
the compatibility of marriat^e with the functionn of tnu Chruttinn
ministry, H. C. Lka Hacerdoial Celibacy ch. 1, p.'X. [L. '67.]

4. A person's place, function, or oflice, considered as
occupied or to be t)ccupicd by a successor; stead.

One of ihe company dt-hired to go In my htom: to which when
I had (lamented, he took my place.

HuNYAN H'orA-a, Grace Abounding p. 30. [b. o. a CO. "74.1

5. Mi/liny. A worked space in a mine, particularly if

the roof is supported by pillars. 6. ^/lip' f/>tU(i]ng.

The distance between edges of ribs in a vessers frame.
7, [U. S.] The space between two sets of tier-poles in a
tobacco-bam or -shed. 8. [Brit. North Am.] A Jlshing-
station; also, a place for curing fish. 9. [Archaic] A
specific situation; seat. lOt, Rank; office, lit. A
box or seat in a theater. [< AS. 7*um, < rum, wide.]
rouiet; roiiiii*^; rowiiit.
Synonyms: seo place.
-room and wpner, the distance between the centers

of two uiljaceni tiriih>rs in ;i \ ( ssci's hull; timber and
room. — r<M»iii'irin ir", /'. '*iir who occupies a r<)oin
with auoilur i>r oilu is.— i-.:i-i«ldi>it, <t. I

Hare.] >Ji)t able
to leave one's romn.— to nive r., to withdraw so as to
yield space or oppiiitunlty to others.— to make r., to
open a space for entrance or |>:issage.

rooiu!^, II. [Assam.] 1. Either of two East-Indian plants
(fififllitt tiiictoritt and It. imlitioUcu) of the acanthus lamily
iAaiitthnceie), extensively cnltlviiied in India aii-l china.
"2, A deep-blue dyestuff. rcsemhllng indigo, otualned by
macerating the stems and leaves of cither of theee plants In
water, rouiiit*

room3, ti. (.Prov. Eng.] Dandruff.
room, aiii\ X. JVaut. Off from the wind. 2t. At a

distiincc; far. [< AS. rit/ne^ < rum^ wide.]
rooiii'a2;e, rum'^j, h. 1. Extent ^f room or space.
2^. Rummage.

I'ou'innl, n. Same as kctmal.
roo'nian, rfi'muu, 7i. IE. Ind.] The pomegranate.
rooniii. j/p. Roomed. Phil. Soc.
roomed, riimd, a. Having or containing rooms: in
composition; as, a t\vel\ v/oo/ned house.

rooin'er, rum'er, H, [Colloq., U.S.] One who rents or occu-
pies a room; a lodger.

i-noni'eri^. adv. Xaiil. Farther away: comparative of room.
i-ooimTuI^. a. Haying plenty of room or rooms.
room'fiil, rum'ful, /i. As many or as much as a room

will conveniently hold; also, a number of persons present
in a room ; as, he was overheard by the roomful.

rooiii'i-ly, rum'i-Il, adv. Spaciously.
rooiii'i-ness, rum'i-nes, 71. The quality of being roomy;

spacionsness._
rooin'less, rum'les, a. [Archaic! Without room orspace.
room'stead. rum'sted, ;/. A lodging.
rooiutht, 71. 1 . Place or room. 2. Space; latitude.— rooiiitli'soinet, roointh'yt, a.
rooni'y, rum'i. a. Having abundant room; not contracted.

i-ooni'soinei.
rooii', run, n. A bright-red color, like vermilion. [<
OF. i-oa7i; see roan, «.]— roon, a.

I'oon^, ». [Scot.] A shred; border; an edge.
roop, rup, ri. 1. [Archaic] To roar. 2. [Prov. Eng. &

Scot.] To call out. [< AS. h7'opan, cry out.] roujpt.
roop« 71. [Prov. or Obs.l 1, An outcry; call. 2. Hoarse-

ness, roupj. — roop'it, «. [Scot.] Husky; hoarse.
roop'yt; roup'ett; roup'itti roup'yt,

roor'baek, rur'bac, n. [U. S.] A lie or fictitious re-

port for political purposes, as before an election: from
a certain political story circulated in 1844 as an extract
from a fictitious work, *' Baron Roorback's Tour through
the Western and Southern States."

roost, imp. of rise, p. Rose,
roo'sa, «. Samcas Ri'SA^.
roose, ruz, ««. [Scot.l To praise, roseti Touset.
roosh* rush, n. A wild sheep, the rasse.

roost J, rust, v. 9. t. To perch upon, as a roost: used
reflexively.

II. i. To sit or perch, as upon a roost.— to come home
to roost, to return to plague the originator: a phi"ase sug-
gested by the habits of domestic fowls.

Cervantes cives us a plain hint here that all our mistakes Booner
or later surely come home to roost. LowELL Democracy and
Other Addresses, Don Quixote p. 173, [h. M. i CO. '87.]

roost*, vt. To disturb; roust.

roost*, 71. 1, A perch upon which fowls rest at night;
also, any place where birds resort to spend the night;
hence, "fignratively, any temporary resting-place. 2.
[LT. S.j An assemblage of roosting birds; as, a roost of
wild pigeons. 3. [Scot.] The rafters composing the in-

ner roof of a cottage; also, a garret. [< AS. hrosl.. roost.]
— at roost, resting or sleeping on the roost: said of birds.— to rule the r., to domineer, as a fighting cock, over

others. Compare to rule the roast, under roast.
roost^. w. [Scot.] A strong or swift current; tide, rosttt
rousts.

^Vhenever the Roost ran high, ... he would lie out for hours
together on the Head . . . wat^-bing the tumult of the sea.

R. L. Stevenson The Merry Men ch. 4, p. 60. [s. '87.]

roost^t, n. A roast.

roost'er, rust'ijr, n. 1. The male of the domestic hen.
roost'=coek"+. 2. [Colloq., U. S.] A bill or pro-
posed law benefiting the legislators alone; also, its pro-
jMsser. 3, [Prov. Eng.] Any insessorial bird.

root*, rut, V. I. t. 1. To plant and fix in the earth by
roots or as by roots. 2. Hence, to fix or imprint deeply
and durably; as, to be I'ooted in tlie faith.

II. i. 1. To lix the root; enter the earth, as roots. 2.
To be firmly fixed or established.

Ves, yours 13 love that roots in (rifta bestowed By you on others.
GeorgeEliot The Sjxtnish Gypsy bk. ii.st. 28.

root', r. I. /. 1. To turn or dit; up with the snout. 2,
To tear np or out forcibly; eradicate; exterminate: fol-
lowed by awaif^ out, or i/p.

II. i. 1. To turn up fhcearth with the snout.
Ro that wild doR, and wnlf and }>oar and bear
Came night and d.iv and miilt-d in the tields,

TENKYSON Coming of Arthur st. 3.

2t, To push with the snout. [< AS. ivrdtan., root; akin
to wrut.. snout; cp. OHG. riiozjan, root up. Commonly
associated in meaning (especially in def. 2) with root,
71.. but of distinct etymologi,',]
Synonyms: sec exterminate.

root', vt. [Slang, V. S.] To do work for some one; Rive aid
or encouragement: with /or.

rf»<»t, /*. 1. Mie underground part of a plant, fixing It

in place and ser\ ing for
absorption of nuusture and
nourishment. Spi'cili<-ally:

(1) .\u edible part of th'is

kind, such as the potato and
the carrot. (:;2) One of certain
other growths serving for

attachment, support, or
nourishment, as m the ivy,

the banhm, or the mistletoe.
This dominant popular

sense of the wtud enihraees
not only true roots, but also
rootstoeks, tubers, conns,
and bulbs which are but un-
derground forms of stems.
See def. '.;, and phrases below.
2. Hot. The descending
axis of a plant, originating Various Roots.

1. A longitudinal Bcetion of
the tip of a root; a, the ^ow-
biK'Potnt; b, the root-cap. 2. A

11^ tap-root, ehowintf root*
rootfl, 4. A
A bundle of

fufiiform or tuberous route.

usually at the lower ciui

thecaulicleor iiiilial stem of
the embryo. L'rowini,' ch)wn- ,.„

ward or beneath the soil, liairsT 3.' Kibro'

and lengthening by growth fiiBJform root. 6.

at its extrt-niity liencath the
root-caj). Itdilfers from the stem also in branching irreg-
ularly and in being without joints or leaves, and nor-
mally without butls. 3. P'iguratively, that from which
anything derives origin or the means of development,
grow th. or continued life and vigor; as, industry is the
}r_>ot of prosperity. 4. The lower part of a thing, or that
w hich gives it fixedness or stability; as, the rixifs of the
hills. ,5. Anat. &. Zool. Some partof an or^ati or r-tnic-

ture that resembles a root, or is most detjily enibiihled;
as, the /(w;! of a tooth. 6. PIiU(jI. A fundamental or ele-
mentary part of a word that carries the primitive notion
or sigiuficance with it, without prefix, suftlx, or forma-
tive modification; the essential and primitive as die-
tinguished from the relational or accidental (formative)
part of a word. Thus, *;/ is the root of Anglo-Saxon
eu-nu, English son. See iiAmcAL; radicle; kaoix.
Compare stem. 7. Math. (1) A quantity that, taken
a specified number of times as a factor, will give an-
other quantity called its jTO/ver; as, 2 is the fourth root
of 16. The number of times the root is thus tiiken as a
factor Is called Its index, and roots are named from the In-
dices, the words square root and cube root bilng often
used for second and third 7'oot. A root Is Indicated alge-
braically by the symbol V, surmounted by the Index (the In-
dex 2 being understood when none Is expressed) or by the
denominator of a fra^-tlonal exponent. Thus, the square
root of X is written \x or 3-}*.

(2) The quantity that, when substituted for the unknown
quantity in an equation, satisfies the equation. An equa-
tion has as many roots as the number expressing its de-
gree, though some of these may be imaginaries. When
tliese roots are equal to each other, they are called
equal roots, 8. Hij<ir(7iil. JCngi7i. A point where a
weir or dam joins a" bank. 9. Mus. A tone on which
a chord is built up.

"VVhea a chord stands in this close normal position (two thirds,
one over the other) the lowest of its tones is cuUed its liaut.

Joim CURWEN How to Observe Harmony p. 2, [c. 4 soKS.]

10. Ast7vl. The time from which to make a calculation.

[< AS. 7'dt., < Ice. rot, root.]

Synonyms: see bottom; rnriT.
Compounds, etc.:— aei'i ill root, a secondari root pro-

duced iu the open air and ,-ir\ nii: either as au ordinary root
for descending into the ground, as iu Indian corn, the screw*
pine, and the banian, or as mere organs of attachment for
climbing, etc.j as In the Ivy.— cro^vu of a r., the root*
neck.— multiple primary r.. a fibrous primary root.—
primary r., the root originating In the euihrjo. which
consists either of a number of sinular ones, constituting a
fibrous root, or of a single main one, branching or not, con-
stituting a tap-root. — r. and hrnucli. 1. Iu a com-
plete or thorough manner; totally. 2. Substantively. In
English history, the extreme Puritan party that sought la
1641 the complete overthrow of the episcopacy.- root'«
baWna-cle, /'. A rhizocephalous etrriped.— r, beer»
see beer, 2.—r.:borer, n. An insect that piTforates the
roots of plants,— r.:hound, a. Fixed to the earth by
roots;linmovabIe.— r,:breaker, ?t. A machine for cutting
Into small pieces roots, such as turnips and carrots, to be tea
to cattle, r.sbruiser}.— r.ibuilt; «. IMdlt of roots.— r.:cap, H. A cap-like covering of one or more layers
of relatively large parenchjmatous cells, protecting the
extremity of a trrowfng root.— r.-.rellnr, ». A dark, frost-
proof cellar designed for storage of root,';; root-bonse.—
r.:crop, n. A crop planted for Its esculent roots, as beets,
turnips, potatoes, or carrots.— r.sdieger, w. Agric. A
curved-jawed Implement for harvesting root-crops.— r.«
facer, 71. A dentists' tool for facing off the root of a
tooth, as for attaching a false tooth on top.— r.-fibril,
7). One of the ultimate branches of a ro{it; a rooilet.— r.»
filler, ". A tool for plugging tootb-<aN iiles.— r.:fortn,
71. Eiitom. The form of an Insect, as a nin lloxera.ihat In-
fests roots.- r.:hair. II. One of the drlicate unicellular
outgrowths from a growing root, through wbh-h absorption
takes nlace. They disappear as soon as the r<K»t attains tta

growtJi.— r. house, an ornamental buihllngmade of roots.
— r.:liouse. II. A sionhoti.-r'fur roots.— r.^knol, ». A
knotty exensrrnre '11 a roor— r.-.leaf, n. A Iraf growing
or si'cniing to ^rrow from ilie root, but really nroceedlng
from the stem at orlxlow the ground; a radical leaf.— r.t
loop, ". An arching part of a root above ground.— r.»
louse, 71. A plant-huise or aphid that Infests the roots of
plants; as, the apple n'ot'lmist or .\nierican Might ( .<chizO'

7ietirit I'liiif/cnn; tin- grape- \ hie >-nut.!un\f or phvUoxera.—
r.:neck, n. The p.iriiou of :i i'):itit In which the root and
stem unllc; tlie collnm.— r. of Ihe liingH, the part of the
lungs wliere the vessels, ncrvi's. and alr-tuhes enter.— r,»
parasite. 71. A plant growing on the roots of another
plant, as the broom-rapes.- r.spressure, n. An upward
j)ressnri- of the water absorbed bv the r<»ot of a vlj.'orously
growtng plant. In conseqncnce of whieb the water exudes
from the rd^Ts and tii)s of the leaves, as In some grasses,
arohis. ere., or froni ifie srmi. when cut off near the root;
also, the measnrcii pressure In anj' root, as gagi-d by a col-
mnn of mercury.— r.:pulper, ". Agrlinllng-maehinefor
reducing roots to pulp.— r.irasp, n. Snt/ttr'making. A
machine for pulping sugar-beets or other roots by an abra-
sive or raspbig aetlcm.— r.srol, n. A decay of roots as-
cribed to bacteria and various fungi.— r.^sh eat h, ". The
epidermal part of a halr-folllcte.— r.rshredHer, n. A
machine for tearing roots to pieces, for the feeding of stock.
— root'sloek", «. 1, lint. A rhizome; a subterraneau or
prostrate stem. 2. The orlglnalsourceofathlng; origin. 3.

'au = o«t; ell; iu=:feud, ig = futwre; c = k; cburch; dl» = Me; go, sing, i^^; so; tUin; zli = a«ure; P. boA, dtine. <tfrom; ^^ obsolete; t^ variant
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r.:palliiig:t> ro'rtc, rn'ric, a.

<iutrhtij^nil>io8i». '.. Aiui,Mn.M,salm.l..i,..f.-.Ttali.lmcli-rlaand r ••^.P"™^'
, oni^.n\u,„^ „„d paiily l.y mllH•^!„^ to 11,.- ,,nii

?uVlvvuhtherm.t,..>Mi.KL,>-r,,,mt, -i^=vole, .

,^rta,-e of . ropldly m„vJ„K, vrtU-.m, h <'""
•

Sll,.Tl;iU mcaJow.inousi- _l,.l'T"',•('.'....'.r.'..'."::r,',"'^,.,'fi,; ?"ne passwl arouid two wh«ls. o.u- al.ov.e a
!...\..... ti... uiirfiii'.! nt the water.— r.sriillM .. -,,- -

'*•"',

"[loSli '"'^l""'- ror'cvval, «

•J„ frXhi. "hale. See illus. under

rosary

Of, pertaining to, or reeembling dewv
t ii-or-). dew.] — roric fl^iures, flguresi

polished surfaee by l)reathing upon It, or

r of a family

.. of tlie
— lo take
•i. To ax

worii','". A primitive word of a laiiRuaKe

S laiiKuages.- r.=zone, ". The Bbeni of the apltwl cord

?ylnt"S the neVve-root*.- secondary r., a root pro-

ceedius: from some olh.T portion of the stem than that pro-

ducl,« the l.rl,„ary r.M.t. 'generally above ground, as In the

banian and many <reeplug plants, or beneath It, as In la>-

erliiK layers. See Atial.vL bocit. above.— llie

ninllcr, that vv-hleh Is fundamenlnl or essential

or Nlrike r. 1 . To put forth a root or roots,

or estaljllsh oneself or Itself. ,„,„„
-root'er-y, n. (ies, ;-/.] Ganlemnr,. All orna-

mental mound, similar to a rockery, but formed of roots.

— root'fast, «. Rooted deeply.— rool'IesB, «. 1.

navinjj no root or roots. 2. Xool. Haviiifc' the pulp-

cavity1)ersisteiitly open and growiuf; continuously, as the

incisors of rodents.- rool'Iet, n. A small root; u

root-flbril.- root'}-, «. 1, Full of roots. 2. Rcsein-

blin» or characteristic of roots; as, a rooly taste.

y. t< L. Jw (ror), dew.] — rorIc asti^ea, fl^reeo

hunt:, endless iivs'onie simljar deposition of uKilsture.l>y aeiiuU,,, ,.-" ^- ,

^

rol'^'u'Lsed aro'i'Ed't'wd'wlKS's, oiie above an.rthe other K'iV,-;i-:-,-.ru;;:i';anVa. & ;iT Same a« Kostr-RCCiAS.

bXw tile stirfaee of the water.- r.=riul»ny, «.
,
1. ,-„.ril'.-r-oust, «. Generating or producing dew.

\ ropeway, -i. A cable-railway.- i-.=ripe, «• tOljl ror'qiial, ror'cwal, «. A linback or balsnopterine-
' '•--•—-" ' ....--.- il.ocal.

.

••
erriNBAOK. Jlalienopleraor P/,y-

ortU

3.

rProv. Ens.l t>f rank growth, as weeds,

•oot'nuei, rufCJ, " [Bare.] The act of taking i

gate of a plant's roots; the state of being rootedroot'nues rut ej, ". iivaie.i m, ,ivt ,-.„,.»,. .i< root; aggre-

gate of a plant's roots; the state of being rooted fast.

Earth ... must hi-ivp her .lead ... Ens our seejU of total life

f"uJ nioluflc. Uavaru Taylor Pri.i.'e Deukalion act lu, sc. 3.

rool'inn'=, " [I'rov.Eng.l An uprooting; extirpation

rool"*d, rufi-d, a. 1. Uaving taken root; furnished

with roots; hence, firmly implanted; fixed.

In complaisance to your whims, not my own,

1 must, forsooth, give up a rooferf iudffment.

Schiller PiccolominI tr. by Oolendpe, act v, sc. 3.

2 inat. & Zool. Attached by or as by roots; speciflc-

allv attached bv the roots so as to cease to grow; as, a

rot.frrf molar.— root'ed-l}-,ar//'.-rool'ed-ne8S,n.
roofer', rul'er, n. One who or that which takes root.

rool'er', n. t)ue who or that which roots, as a swine,

or tears up as hv rooting; a destroyer; eradicator.

root'cr', ". [Slang.) One who gives encouragement, as Dy

rool'le, rlftl, !!«. (ProT. Eng.] To root up, as swine.

;SS?,?;:=lii:t^r^*Sik^r';i'AfrI>.]Thep.01ah:fron,
Its walking In single file, ro'i-bok":! roo'i-bok"t.

rooze, ruz, rl. IProv, Eng.] To scatter; shed.

ra-pnl'ic,a. Same as nuoPALtc. ,,.,_, ,.

rope, rop, V. [roped; bo'i'ing.J I. t. 1. to tie up

or together or unite with or as with rope; as, to rope a

bundle of hay. 2. To enclose with rope, as an areiia;

as. to rope a ring. 3. To border, as a sail or teiit-fly,

with a rope. 4. [Western U. S.] To catch with a lasso;

as, to rope a mustang. 5. [Slang, V. S.] To rope in; in-

veigle. 6. [Racing Slang.] To pull in, as a race-horse,

to prevent winning.
Admiral Rons . . . may . . . inadvertently admit ajimals into

the Cesarei-iteh that have been ' ropeil ' - that is, run false y.

Contemporary Rceieir June, ',J. p. sa.

7. [Prov. Eng.] To tether. ^ , . . ,, ,H . !. To become drawn out or extended into a filament

or thread; as, the molasses candy rojxd finely.

— to rope in [Slang, U. S.], to draw Into an enterprise;

hence, to ensnare; cheat. . , . -u „f
rope', n 1, A construction of twisted fibers, as ol

hemp, cotton, flax, or jute, so intertwined as to form

a thick cord capable of sustaining a severe strain. J he

common form of rope consists of rope-yarns twisted into

three strands that In turn are twisted together. Compare
CABLE-LAID, HAWSER.LAID, aud SUROUD-LAID. TCChlllC-

ally the distinction between a cord and a rope, other than

of wire. Is made at one Inch circumference; In popular usage

smaller sizes are often termed ropes.

Many ropes are named (II from the object or place of use

or attachment; as, breast^rope la canvas band by which

to hold a leadsman heaving a hand.lead), buoy^r. (last-

cnlng a buoy to an anchor!, grapnels!', (bent to a grap-

nel), groundsr. (along the bottom of something, as^a

trawl-net), beehr. (fastened to

Slang"! ufec for the gallows. - r.sruuiier,

Eng J A man that couples and uncouples carson a freight-

trdii- roue's =end, f(. To punish by beating with

;,n ,.n,l .if ,iroTie-r -socket, n. A device for attaching

Sgl ";^r"the'e;,ds o?n''orTi! of P'"- "',
';;'"';rkr",'."''

belting, mlapled to pass over a pulley or the like.- 1 .=

siii iior. ' line v^'ho spins rope-yarn, cspeetally by the

"rto.ro paying out Ubir from a bundle ai-ound the waist,

ami walking backward as the twist requires.- r.=8Pin

ni le. « fhe twisting of yarn for strands or

i„t!,rone — r -stitcb. ». An einhroldery-stltc

the tlSsarV twisted so as to give a rope-like appearance^ (ro,-), dew.]
- r -irnclion, ". Traction by means of a rope, especially ro"sace', lO-zflB', 7. (roE'es, EX n. - -

a inl'thod of hauling a canal. boat by means of a rope co led
centerpiece of plaster attached toa ceiling, from w hich a.

nnd a rotating drum on the hoat._tlic fore _a^nd_^aft extui-
^.^^^a^ii^ jg „J„ally hung. 2. Arch. A rose or rosette.
'- - ' "— - - ro^d, rose.l

pi. Bot. An order

famitv— v^'ith alternate

pulatfi leaves, aiid regular flowers

^aius mnseuluJi Is the coiilllion roniual of the

Atlantic, about lO feet long. The sllver.bottom uliiu.- .r

Rudolpbi's r. {U. 6or«lto), about so feet long; the blue

whale ill. KlhbtUili),v\\W\i somclDii.'S reaches a l.iiglh of

85 feet; and the lesser r. or plk.d whale (ii. )-".v(mW).

about 30 feet long, are other speii.s of ilie North Atlantic.

[< Sv>'. ror*™;, < rur. reed, -t-
//)'//. whale 1 ., . .

of'strands ro'ru-lent, ro-ru-ltnt, a. 1. Zooi. Powdered as if with

tltch In which fine dew. 2t. Full of dew. [< L. ronikulus, < roa-

1 . An ornamental

roDe.varn and laving of rope: now p.asslng t_- -- -

f elnt?oductlon ofrmproved machfiiery. See II us. under

n pp.MAtHiNK -r.-.walker, n. One who walks on the

fight rone.-r.^winih.n.Amachlne by which t^.e strands

of a rope are separately
twisted at the same time
that " • •

geth

Good's Kope^machlnes.

1. Forming-machine: gp. cage.plate tor ?\Ging threads; c.

capstan on wTiich the first cord is twisted; s, nght»and.left screw

?S\uide rope back and forth on reel (r); /, tnction-wheel tor

winding ropion reel; s/l, shifter; d. driv n„Uev. •>. Laver: i

.

reels of cord from the forming-machine

simple or compounv. 1^,., -^ , --^

with usually numerous distinct stamens inserted on the-

calyx. It embraces 10 tribes, 80 genera, and nearly 3,()U0'

species, found in all parts of the world.

Besides the roses, splneas, and other valuable ornamen-

tal plants, this family supplies most of the Important fruits-

of tbe temperate zone, including the apple, pear, quince,,

peach, plum, cherry, strawberry, blackberry, and raspberry.

Aeassiz. a geologist whose statements must be received with re-

spect by every student of the science, finds rea.son to conclu,le that

the order of the Ro.^acea . . . waa introduced only a short time-

previous to the appearance of man.
, _ . ,=- i

HCGuMlLLEB/esfimortyo/(/iC JJocfcslect. 1, p. <8. [G.*L. 0,.j

Ro'sa, ». (t. g.) [L., rose.]— ro-iia'ceous, a.

ro-sae'lo, ro-zas'ic, o. Vhem. Of, pertaining to, or pos-

sessing a rose-red color.— rosacic acid, a red pigmen-

tary compound contained lu the urine of persons suffering:

from gout and Inflammatory fevers.

ro"sa-de'ro, rO'sa-de'rO, n. Same as subadero.

ro'sal, ro'zal, a. 1 . Bot. Akin to the rose family {Rma-

cese) ; included in or pertaining to the rosal alliance. 2t.

^^f rosal ailiance'.^abotanlcal cohort embracing those^

families of which the rose family Is a type, as the rose, the-

bean, the sjixifrage, the sundew family, etc.

ro-sa\'Kar, ro-zalgor, II. [Pg.] Si"!"*; "5 ''=;*,'<"'*,?(,„ „„
ro-«a'li-a,ro.z«'ll-aor-z9ll-a, Ti. [It.l 1 - J'""- The rep-

etition of a passage, each time ascending one depree: ifroini

the first word of a song employing such repetition, 'i, &.

-, , - . , . rose-colored rash; speciflcally. scarlatina,
arranged with en auto- r„g.nn/i.|in, ( roz-an'Mln. -Ill) or -lln. n. Criem. \. Acol-

ui iiii*n^ ^ 111 t*^ '"'- t ^---—--D - I'ttN*€lDl*IIUft f Iv^iJ'aii i 4111, !*»<. --

matic friction.anparatus tor regulating the tension on each thread; ,.„s.a„/i.|i„e. ( orless crystalline ^("nP'™n*
, ViS,Venfr capstan on which the cords are twisted, and delivered through

'"^'^^.i^g ^sic properties, obtained from anlllii by treatment-

thriuide ("tii to'lhe large reel (rO;. /, friction-wheel regulating

the Innding; b. bobbin.Irame carrying threads tor the formmg-

machine.

of cordage. -r.= yarn, n. Several fibers, as of hemp,

twisted together, for forming one of the yarns ol^ lesser

strands of which a strand of rope Is composed; figurative.

ly, a small part or thing.

Well.' said Porter, 'you [Captain Hillyar] have no business i,o-sa''rl-an, ro-ze'ri-an, C
i/n™ of this ship. 1 shall „ . p,,i,j,.f,tes roses.

having oasie inopcimp, „u.,uiu^,. .. •• ; !.,„,,,„
with feagents, as- arsenic acid, nitric acid, and stannic chlo-

rid. It fonns reddish salts, used as dyestufts.

Hofmann has shown that all the varieties of aniline-red are salts,

of an organic base which he designates as rosa nl(l ae. \V ATIS Ojcf.

Cliem.,Fhenylamines, Aniline Red vol. iv, p. 469. IL. G. * CO. ,».J

•2. Loosely, some salt of this base used as a dyestuft, as

fuchsin, magenta, or roseln. [< rose -t-_ANiLiN,^!ilLiKE.j

where you are.

board instantly.

ch.5, p. 33. [A

If von touch a rope^yar.. _. .-- ^
Farragct in L. Farragut's Xtaeid G. Farragiit

I. ir. (-zflr'i-an, E.), n. 1.

2, [R-] A member of the-

See kosaet. [< L. romri-
One who cultivates roses

Fraternity of the Rosary,

to'!ifll7e^^^li»al;rspb\Trofr,!S^1^"^sr^^^^^^ ^ -sa'ri-um, „ [-t-»s or

S?r?OTe/-^toTc attiieendofone'sr.. tobeatthe -ri-a.^^.] A rose-garden. [L., < rosa, rose.]

end oToie'sresources'-to give one r., to permit one ro'sa-ry. rO'za-ri, «. [-RiEs, ;;;.] 1 .
A strmg of beads

to go on a course_ unchecked, usually
J" ,l''»',"JJ„'"*y

™1™ for keeping reckoning or
to Slsaster.-to know tbe ropes'lColloq.l. fe kxow.-
twice-laid r. i V.iwM.mpc made from strands that have

been untwisted from .itb.r r.,pe.-»-ater=laid r., back-

handed rope.- ivliite v.,plaln.lald, untarred hempen rope.

— wire r a rope made bv twisting together small vvlres,

ihe teeTof 'a'sparrb? ropen, n. An Intestine: generallym the plural.
-^ropt.

wblch'to Vouse ifor to lash it., kedge.r. (by which a roVe^^^^
2. Onewhoropes

VPde^p.anchor is attached). inRst;r. (by which to raise or ro'per, ro pe^ « i- ^'^"l'*^, "^, ' l.i^ o rxuict
lowfrmSrs^ypor^r:(by w^ch tohi^ hang port- or secures with cords, as a bundle or bfe-„3. [West-

hole covers), top-r. (for hoisting or lowering a topmast)

(2) from the purpose thev serve; as, driviiiK^r. (endless,

for transmitting power bv fricliun from a driving to a

driven wheel. sheave, or drumi. euteringsr. (a hand.'rope

to aid persons in going aboard a vessel, or in going up or

down a hatchway, a man-rope), picketa',, tow: ortow-
ine^r. (a hawser by which to low vessels).

2. A collection of things plaited or united m a line; as,

a rope of sausages; ropes of hair.

One of the old cries of London was. *Buy my rope of onions—

ern U. S.] One who ropes or lassoes,

who inveigles or ropes in ; a decoy.

The rojjccs for gambling.houses- one of the curses of New Or-

leans-haunt each conspicuous comer.
Edward King Great South eh. 5, p. 61. [AM. P. CO. 16.I

5. [Eng.] A fellow fit for hanging; a rogue.

— roper in. 1. One skilful In the use of a lasso, a.
An outdoor agent of a gaming-house or disreputable house.

ro'per-r, rO'per-i, 71. [-ies, pi.] 1. A place where— , _- . , rones are made* ropewalk 2t. Roguery.
white St. Thomas's onions.' Haluweli. lYurserj/ iifti/mes pt. 11, '^P „ J ,J^. ,, A lineordoublelineof suspend-
div.ix,p.30i,note. [F.w 4C0.1

. ,. , , pT „ ^5 roDefusiially wire, along which articles of mocfcrate
3. Any slimy or glutinous filament or thread. 4. [Lo-

«''[„°Jf!,\"fie transported on slings, either by gravity or
cal, Eng.] A measure of length 20 feet; also in mason- "eight ^''^^ oe ^^ ^"?P°;\'^<^™

f„, triis1>ortation
work, a wall of the same length and 13 by 18 inches m

P„"^;.«',„™"™<.^^„'?^°,Te,m-faihvay lines. ,

"^

,

"Oomp*^ ;?„"ds,'erc.^^-Tafu=bL-^nd\'dXe??o^e >>- ro'p.ng rO^ping « 1 .
Bo^^^ or cordage In general.

Sfe";t1uTh'',foVl^lSKnr;!s"''scn!^-Sufb7u';e?a^cro;y": ^-i^o'pTi^In^-e^^Ve^^T A strong needle for^sew,„g

ISdof horsehair for upholstery.- on tbe bigh ropes, bolt.rope on canvas.- r.=paln, n. Aaut. Apalmusedm

1. Elated. '2. Haughty.— rope'=band", n. Aaut. A sewing ropes to sails. beepAi-M.

niece of spun-varn for fastening the head of a sail toa spar, ro'plsll, rO'plsh, a. Somewhat ropy.

-roDe'barli", n. The Icatherwood (Bimi pddwfri--). i-op^pie, rep't^ !i!. [Scot.] To darn or mend roughly.

-r. Vridae. a roadway or footway borne by ropes
,„y,,Y, fo'pi, «. 1. That may be drawn into threads, as

Bpannlngastream orchasm.— r.tclanip, «. l.Aclamp a glutinous substance; stringy; viscous. 2. [Rare.] Ke-
- - ' " ' ** A „«.,^.-c,,el.-el _., - „,/^.,. .. ,^,. „«rrtQ,TO VA^ni

A Rosary.

to prevent a rope from slipping, -i. A rope.socket.--r.=

clutcb, n. A device, usually jawed, for grasping or hold-

ing a rope — r.=co rd, n. A. large cord, commonly ornamen-

tal usedin upholstery.— r.sdancer.n. One who dances or

ferforms on the tight rope.- r.idnncing, n — r.sdrill-

ng. H 1. Drilling In the ground with a bit attached to

the end of a rope to which a twisting motion Is given, -i.

sembling ropes or cordage, ro'plllgt. .

— ropj- lava, same as pahoehoe.— r. wine, a vvlne

that has a glutinous or oily body when poured out, or tbat

contains a whitish sediment: a condition common among
the sweeter Madeira and Portuguese wines.

— ro'pl-Iy, ad!' — ro'pl-ness.

Jump"-driillng"hy a'rcci'pfociting blt"at the end of a rope roflu'e-lniire", rek'e-lor (.xtiH.

that is raised and dropped.- r.=end,!'<. Saine as hope's, short cloak

BND — r.-grass, ". Any one of various leafless, rush-like

South. .\friean and Australian plants of the genus Beslio of

the cordleaf or restlad family (/?e-s-(i(rcca?i. " " "" '

,. Archeol. A Vlnd of

iiamed after the Due de Roquelaure, vvom by

men In the early part of the 18th century, rock'lo-wt!

rok'e-layt; roqu'e-loj. ., .^. ,

¥heToGSh, wiry ro-quet', ro-ke', rl. In croquet, to strike with one s

M^ms'of "Jle"^'llo~ier/n?um are used for thatching.- r.= own ball (another ball). K'p. CROQUET.]
^, „.^:.v

house, Ii A building In which salt Is obtained from ro-quet", n. The act of roqueting; a stroke by which

brine that evaporates while trickling down suspended ropes, g^e player roquets another's ball.

-r. ladder, a ladder made of ropes, or with ropesldesand —,.o.quet'=cro-quet", ». Loose croquet,
wooden or other rounds.— r.sinacbine, 11. *. machine ,2 „. [Eng.] A kind of small lap-dog.
lor laying up or twisting ropes from strands made of twisted _„/„„p.3 m'ket n. An American crested iguanold liz-

yarns. See Illus. In next column.— r.sinaker, n. _one .J^ ,„„„' Tir,eA,hnhis\ as J earinatm
^ho Isengaged In the manufacture of rope.-r.=inakinK, ,„«'^^ <?«!'.'l^ fd^ffal or -rn'ri^I

" p" [L.] Rom. Antiq.
Ji.-r. mat, a mat made of oakum or of cordage.- r.

>'"-,yfJj' ze'ns of the ?owest propertv.class, who were armed

ra;f,!.^l-a^\SS^''^e^^t^°b';fngrheTw"l^1^Trop^^^^^^ raSCSSiatlfe i^fe'fel
l??,^*^'™'^'^" '

in Which IS produced an effect „of.twlsted^_cords.-r.^
an|?fde^^iVo.'ri'rii!-"e.'.?tVa."l'wln'rw'!?h dew.

count of devotions,
among tbe Mohammed
ans, Buddhists, aud cer-

tain bodies of Christians

;

also.asimilarstringworn 1

on the person for orna- 1

ment or for fingering in

pastime. 4. R- C. Cli.

(1) Speciflcally, a string

ofbeadsused indevotions

for counting a specific

series of prayers, each
bead having the name of

the prayer it represenlis, aves being sig-

nified by small beads, and the pater-

noster and gloria by a large one.

The rosary Is made up of groups called

decades, of which the common or do-
ninican rosary contains W, each

decade containing 10 aves preceded by a

paternoster and followed by a gloria

The decades are commonly joined to »

,-ves and a paternoster and a cross or 4

medal, on which the Apostles' Creed Is

recited. The rosary Is also divided Into 3

divisions of 5 decades each, called eliaplets or coronse.

term lesser rosary Is applied also to a chaplet.

Following close after them, with their rosaries hangJDE from.

their hempen girdles are tbe monks of the barefootef order

of Carmelites. MaVHEwBoBfiood o/Li.(/ici- eh. 1, p. 23. [H. 64.]

P) The series of prayers commonly recited on these beads,

arranged in a definite order and consisUng of aves, pater-

nostere and glorias, each decade commemorating a scene

from the life of Christ and the Virgin Mary.

And told four rosaries at the shrine

For her s,alvation and for thine.
.

Schiller Fridolin tr. by Bowrmg. St. a.

t \ chaplet or garland of roses; also, any garland. 4.

Hence a collection of flue thoughts or choice extracts

from various authors; a series of beautiful literary selec-

tions 5. A garden or bed of roses; place where roses

grow'- formefly, also, a rose-bush. 6. A counterfeit

English coin of the reign of Edward 1. 7. A string of

cffos carried by some batrachians, as the nurse-frog
7".=^ . _...-j„... , ...«..n/l oKr.„f th„ hndv or limbs.

<L.

The-

IfilyterMeMcans), wound about the body or limbs.

porter. Same as porteri, 2 (4).-

Ola, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elem«nt, er = ovfr, eight. % = usage; tin, machine, J = r«new;

['< OF. rmarii, < LL. rogarium, garland of roses,

rosariiis, of roses, < rom. rose.]

- C'onVraternitv oltbe Kosary, a religions Bssoela-

tl. .n es" bl Isbed In 14.^1 by SIxtus IV. to vvard oft by supplica-

tl.ii s tlie evils that threatened Christendom at the hands of

thTirks - Festival oftbe R. (^. C. CH.). afcstlval cel-

ebrated on the first Sunday of October, in cotnniemora-

tlon of the victory over tlie Turks at Lepanto (l=jj>-—

Mexican r.=plant,atall, climbing Mexican plaMl^yn-
"'"«(« vrecntoria) of the bean famriv {Leaiimi"OsK).pro-

duci tig small half-black and half-yellow seeds, which the

obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bm, born; aUle;



rosa solis 1551 roselite

Mexlcana Ptrinc fntn nrcklarps and rosarlos.— ro'sn-ry:
pen". « 1. The seed of Uw Indian licorice; used for

beads In rosurles. 'i, Tbe plnnt bearlnK this seed. r,«

pInnlJ,— r.sshfll, n. A lop-shell of the Renus J/f*;***-

(ioiiUi, of warm sens, having a toothed rolnniclla.

ro'sa so'lis, rO'zasO'lis. [L.J A ppice-tlavoretl cordial;

literallv, rose of the sun.
ro'sa-tcilt. 'I. A<iurn(d or decked with roBOS.

I iisVid, rossld tros id, r.i, a. I Arehnlc.J ConslsMng of or
containing dew; dewy. l< L. roscitlus, < ros, dew.)

As for the still fini-r Kfissutnier which supp<>rlpd the rn.srtrf<lr«i>-

Ipts. with few ex 11' pt inns thev were absolutely iindisfoverable. Tho-
REAV JCttrly Spring in Mass.. Mar. i'y. 'j;* p. 269. [H. H. A CO. '81.]

roM^-oe-lite, r«s'co-lait, n. MintniL A pearly, brown.
tianj-lncentvana(iiiiinuuca(HsK,lMi:,Fi'XAi,V),Si,303fl).
found in minute scides. [< I'rot. H. E. Roscot -f -litk.)

rose, roz, r(. [Poet. orObs.l 1. To cause to blush; redden.

She turn'd; the very nnpe of her white ueck
Was ritseil with indignation.

Tennyson Princess vi, at. 22.

*2, To perfume with or as with roses.

rose. imp. of rise, r.

roHe, II. 1 . Any shrnb of the fronus Rom, usually hardy,
erect, or climbing, with nKhlikr. prickly stems and uli-

equailv pinnate leaves. The shrulis of this ^enus in their

wild state comprise 40 or fKi siUTict;. with two or three times
as many varieties, distributed v\v\- the nurth t^?mperale re-

gions, and In their cultivated forms more than a thousand
varieties. On account of the conflict ing uumcnclature which
extends to the spi'cles, some of tliese \;irleties can not be
assigned to the species from wtihh tlie> h;i\e been de-
rived to the satisfaction of either cxprrts or ttiose in quest
of Information. The names and descriptions in the phrases
below are therefore, in disputed or uncertain cases, given
onlv according to the weight of authority.

2. A flower of one of these shrubs. In the wild state

they are single, and have 5 or rarely 4 petals, varying
from pink to white, with numerous stamens and pistils,

but in cultivation the stamens are transformed into pet-

als, and the flowers become double.
Roses have been cultivated for ornament from the earli-

est times. The numerous varieties in cultivation are the
product of comparatively few of the original distinct spe-
cies, of which the cabbnge:i*0!>ie or I'roveuce rose
(Hona cenUf'iliu) is believed to be the oldest in culture and
the source of the most varieties, ^ome species, as the cab-
bage-, the damask*, and the musk.rose, are extensively cul-

tivated for the products yielded by their flowers, such as
rose-water and attar.

3. Any one of various other plants or their flowers: so
called from some real or fancied likenessto the true rose.

See phrases and compt^unds below. 4. A light crimson
or pink, like the color of many roses.

Pale fear oppress'd the droopinp maid,

—

And on her cheek the rose begran to fade,
William Jones Caissa 1. 266.

6. Something resembling a rose, as an object, ornament,
device, design, or marking. (1) An ornamental knot, as
of ribbon or lace, resemblmp: a rose; a rosette. ('2t Arch.
A rose window, or any circular decorative feature, eape-
daily if large or important; speclflcally, a small conven-
tional ornament on the center of each face of the abacus of
the Corinthian capital; also, an ornament of varied nature
In the different medieval styles. {3i A rose=Rhaped escutch-
eon around a door^lock spindle, a chandelier, or the like.

(4 ) A perforated cap, plate, or nozle at the orifice of a pipe,
to act as a sprinkler or strainer. (5) A circular disk or card
marked witn radiating lines, as In the mariners' compass
and some other instruments. (6) An ornament set In the
Bound-hole of the belly of certain musical instruments, as
the guitar, mandolin, and lute. (7i Her. A conventional
figure representing a flve=leaved jr =lobed flower.
The five leaves or points around the flower are blazoned

barbetl; the dots in the central circle, if of a different tinc-
ture, are blazoned seeded: a natural rose, with stem and
leaves, is uvoper* and is the emblem of England.
(8t Zool. A formation suggesting a rose, as around the eyes
of certain birds. (9) [Scot.] The ventral sucker of the
lumplish.
6. Figuratively, eomethiiig in full bloom, or the state
of being in fiill bloom; flush; as, she is the rose of
health; the ivse of youth. 7. Gein'Cutdng. (1) A
form given to precious stones, especially diamonds by
cutting, characterized by a flat base with a hemispher-
ical or low pyramidal upper surface, covered with small
facets. (2) A very small splinter-like diamond, cut rarely^

or only with a very small number of facets. See illus.

under DIAMOND. 8. Med. Erysipelas: St. Anthony's fire.

9. Eng. Hi^at. A memberof one of the two parties siding
with the houses of Vork and Lancaster respectively, in

the Wars of the Roses. See Wars of the Roses, below.
10. A collection of beautiful thoughts; rosary. [< AS.
7W^. < L- losa, lose; cp. <Tr. rhodon, Ar. ?('«;</.]

Compounds, etc. ; —alpine rose. t. A vigorous
climbing species Rush ni/jin't) from the Alps and Pyrenees,
with pink. red. or crimson flowers. It has many varieties,
Inclutling the BoiuMintt rones. *2. Any one of several spe-
cies of RhotUjdendron with pink or scarlet flowers, found in
the Alps, as H- hirHuiiim and /?. /V/vv/y/j/ct/.— Aiistrn-
liau r.. a handsome greenhouse sliruh i l>'ir<'niiif<trriiliila)

of the rue family ( fiutuce^}, from .Vusiralia. with bright^
green, opposite, pinnate leaves and very fragrant roscacol-
ored flowers.— Ausd'ian r., the Austrian eglantine. See
EGLAKTixE.— Ayrshire r., the English ileld=rose {Eosa
arvensis). a trailing species with scentless white flowers, or
any one of its cultivated climbing varieties, with flowers
varying to pink, crinL-^on, and purple — Ilanksiaii r., an
unarmed climbing Chinese species (/I'o.y-^/ Umil.'.t.-i i with nu-
merous nodding, very double, usually whiti-, weaklv scented
flowers — BtMijJta I r., same as monthly rose. — blue
r., an Impossibility.— Bourbon r., a hybrid of the China
and damask roses from the Isle of Hourhon. a continuous
bloomer, with leathery leaves and thick velvety petals.—
Boursauli r., see alpinerose.-bri'ersrose", n. The
dogrose; also, the eglantine.— Burgundy r., a dwarf va-
riety of the French rose iliosu Gul/ini, var. pumfoliti)
with small leaflets and very double purple solitary flowers.— Carolina r., same as swamp^rose.— Cherokee r.,
a Chinese S|)ecies (Rosa iH'rigoOi or .Sinicti i naturalized In
the southern United States and West Indies, with long, trail-
ing, smootii stem and prickly branches, admirably adapting
It for hedges, and large solitary white flowers: common In
fardens. — China r., an erect or climbing species (Rosa
?i<liai) with strong rem<jte |irlckl<'.>*. 3 to 5 ovate shining

leaflets, and solitary or panicled flnwers. commonly red.
but in the numerous varieties of e\'erv shade from white to
crimson. Called also In many varieties nioiilhly r, and
Bensal r.— Chinese r. 1, The China rose. '2. An
East-Indian hibiscus (/Iibi.sciiii Rosa'Si?ieiiKi-si cultivated
In hothouses, a handsome tree 10 to 15 feet high, with large
variable flowers, double or single, red, dark -purple, vellow,
white, or variegated. The juice of the flower?* when Krulsed
turns black or deep^purple. and is used by Clilnese women
for dyeing thetr hair, and in .lava for blacking shoes.

whence the plant Is frequently called the Nhnehlnrki
plant, r. of Chinnt.— einuaiiion r., an old World
Hieeles i Rosa cinniimontt'fi^ with pink or red flowers.—
K«yptian r., a Kur<)|H-an scabious tS'-aOionu arrfHfisi;
alf*o. the sweet scabious or mourning-bride.— everureen
r,, a climber (Rosa Ke/npernrtiis) nf India and s<)VilhiTn

Europe, with fragrant white ilnuers and ieatherv leH\eH,
evergreen tn s<iut hern climates.- luiry r., a species i Rosa
J.nHrfHiiiiim) with very small jtltik to deep-purple flowers,
regarded by some as a variety iif the ( hina row (Romi /n-
flica, xfir. mi?iima). Mxhh Ijawrenre'H r,t.— fielil:r.,
Ji. See Ayrshire rush. — French r., the common red
rose (Roxa <iallk<i) of the gardens, the parent of nearly ^HHI

varieties: supposerl to be the iKuige of llie house <if Lancas-
ter. — hundrethlruvrd r.. hundredipetaled r.. the
cabbage-rttse.— Imlian r., the (_ hlnn ruse.— Jnuiaica
r., anv <>ne of various i trnamental tropical ,Vmeric*n siirubs
of the' melastonia family k M' lii.\(inii'ti;!t\^ especially JlUi'

k<-a irintrns and severaf spec Irs of Mt rimtia. — Japan or
.lapane!<>e r.. the common camrllia, or either of two
true roses, tbe many-flowered rose i Roftn muUiftora) ami
the rainanas rose < R. rut/nsrt). all from .lapan.— Jericho
r.. see rose of Jebkho — MHcariney r.» a half-hanly
evergreen shrub (Ra.s<i brarUntn) from China, with large
white fragrant flowers, glossy green leaves, aiul i^iuut

prickles, blooming from midsmiuner till frosi.- II alalia r
r,. an East-Indian hibiscus i //ibi.srus Rosn-M'iixhttnrit).
— .nichiKun r., see prairie-rose. — innnihly r.. any
one ot many varieties of the China rose blooming eontlnu-
ously through the season. Beufcal r.t.— noisette r.,
see NOISETTE.— N'utka r.* awlld s|)ecies ( Romt yutkfinn)
of northwestern United States and northward,- pouipone
r.« a dwarf variety of the c;iiiii;ige vsr or ibe China rose,
Vi to 15 Inches high.— Provence or I'roviuH r., an ()ld
World species ( ^r).*'? cenli/'i/m >. ihv p;ireiii of many varie-
ties and with the French rose of niitnv hybrids, with large
fragrant and originally rose-purple flowers. On account of
Its numerous petals and their inward curvature. It Is called
also hii)ulrt'i!'h'irt:<i rose, hiiinirfi^i'itnlo! rosf, and toh-
&(7fff«r()sY.— raiuanns r., a \igiirous busii {Rush rugo.
sit) from Japan, with tbt.trny stems, dark^green, strongly
veined, leathery leaves, and large clusters uf large fragrant
rose-colored or white single flowers. It Is a continuous
bloomer, and its large bright-red hips are showy In autumn.
Called also./'f;;«j(('>if ;'0.<<?.— red r, 1, See French rose.
'i, [Eug.l The partlzans, collectlvdv. of the house of Lan-
caster.— rose'^a-ca^cin, /I. The bristly locust. See lo-
custs.— r.snnilin. JI. c/t'iii. Same as rosanilin.— r.s

apbis* ». A plant-louse Infesting roses, especially Sipho-
iiophora ro.fa'.- r.sapple, n. 1. A small Ea8t*lnalan tree
(Lifgejtia Jambos) of the myrtle fam-
ily (Jtt/rUic€x), widely cultivated In
warm climates for its handsome foli-

age, flowers, and fruit; also, its edible
but dry and strongly rose-flavored
fruit, which is made into preserves.
jani'boot; jain'but; juni'boot
IE. lud-). -J. Some other species of
Eiigeuiii, as E. Mahicennis.—
i'.:a:ruby, n. The pheas-
ant's-eye.—r.:back. rt. Hav-
ing, as some varetles of porce-
lain, the back decorated In
red, plainly or with a pattern.
—r.ibay, ». Any one of sev-
eral plants. Specifically: (1)

A Flowering Branch of the
Rose^apple (Eugenia Jem-
bos).

a, the flower without the sta-

mens; b, a. section of the fruit

with seed removed.

Any rhododendron, especial-
Iv Rhododendron ma.rimuni.
i2) The great willow = herb
( Epilobium angimtifolium).
(3) The oleander. — L ap«
land r.:bay, a dwarf rho-
dodendron, 6 to 8 Inches high,
with leaves half an Inch long,
found on alpine sunmiits of northern Xew York and New
England and In arctic regions of both hemispheres.— r.sbee-
lle, ". A beetle associated with roses. Speclflcally: (1)

The roseschafer. (2) The American rose-bug. (3) A weevil
{Aruniigus fulleri).— ro»e'\i\\V^% n. [. Local, Austral.]
The yellow =cheeked parrakeet {Pl'ttr/cernis icU^rolisy.— r.s

box* n. Any one of various ornamental Old World shrubs
or small trees of the genus (ot"),.,isf, r. nt ilie rose family
(Ro.s(tre^). They have simple eiiri:«eoii> lr;i\es, white or
pink flowers, ana usually intensely scarlet berry =like fruit.
— r.:bust }i. 1, A scarabieid beetle ( Macrodaelylus sub-
apinoHus), brown with ocherous scales and with very long
legs, especially injuring rose-leaves in the Unlt^-d States.

'i. The rosc-rh;iier — r,:hu^li, n. A rose-bearing shrub
or vine.- r.:eaiiiphor. ". .\n odorless stearoptene con-
tained in rose oil. (oiniiare < \MPHOR.2.— r.scanipion, ».

[Eng.] Any species of Lijchiii.s. especially the mulleln-pInk.
— r.^carnation* n. A carnation striped with rose-color.
— r.:cliafer, n. 1, A European scarabaeld beetle iCeto-
liia (luradn destructive to roses. *Z* The rose-bug.— r.s

cheeked, a. Kuddy-cheekcd.— r. scold, n. Hay-fever,
especially the variety occurring In the early snnmier. r,=
catarrh*.— i'.:color» ». 1. The color of the rose; espe-
cially, a deep=purplish pink. '2. Hence, figuratively, a ro-
seate or attractive appearance or aspect; as, the outlook
seemed all /os^-co/o/".— r.^coloi'ed, «.— r.:coinb, n. A
comb lying flat upon the head, tuberculose, square In front,
and tapering behind, as in Hamburg fowls. See illus. under
COMB.— r.=cros8, I, «. [R-] Uoslcrucian. II. ». 1.
The s\'mbol of the Roslcrucians: a rose and cross combined
In some form. !i. lR-1 Hence, a Rosicruclan. rose'-
croix"J; ro'si-cruxt; ro'sie^cross"}; rosy crossj,
— r.:culf a. Cnt as arose: said of a precious stone. See
aosK,7j.,7.— r, diainon<l.arose-cut diamond.— r.=drop,
n. 1 . A rosesflavored candy. '2, An earring. 3. A rose-
pimple resulting from strong drink; a toddV'blossom.—

;ear, n. A dog's ear that turns outward at tbe tip, show- rose'a-kert,

hftvlng such a head — r.tboiiHe» n. A (rreenhouBe for
ruses.— r.ibued, a. Havhig the hue of n rose; rose-col-
ored— r.iknol, ". A nmette of ribbon or other soft ma-
terial.-- r, lake, see lake^.— r.tlanhlniEt ". A lashlnfr
that pusses alternately over and under pans of the object
lashed, the end being' secured by passing circularlv around
the point of crossing.— r.ilallie, ". A ntse-engine.— r.i
laurel. ". Same as oi.ka.sukk.— r.ileni'* n. A petal of
11 rose.- r.*lipi u. A lip of a rose-red or ruddy hue— r,«
lippedi a.— r. inndder* madder lakir or ro^e lake. Sen
LAKE-,— r*:innllo\v. N. 1 . Any species of RibiMUH. Seu
.MALLOW. *2, Tlu- h<dlyhock.— r. inoldinic i-lrcA.). ti

medieval molding ornamented with roses (the (lower oriho
vine) or with rosettes, usually In relief.— r.amoney, «
See SCREW-DOLLAR, uudef scRBW.- r. ofC'liina. saineaa
China rose, 'i.— r, ol' h€>nven« a hardy annual lychnla
iLi/f'hnifi Csett'roiMi) of the gardens from the Levant.— r.
Ol .lerifho. a small annual iAncstttliin lliirf huutiua't
of desert pla<es from Syria to Algeria, which rolls up when
dry and expands again w'hen moist. Sri- Anasta ika. Jer-
iclio r.tt i'eM"ur»rec'(ion:plant"t.— r. ol 1 l)iii-
oulll. a slendiT tilennjal { Sofibdiica rhloroiilen) of th«
gentian family i d'nii'tmntn), with large deep rosc-colnred
solitary and terminal Mowers. It gr<(W8 In wet grounds
along the eastern coa.st of the Cnited States.— r. ol Shar-
on. 1. In Scripture (Cant. 11. 1 1, areordlug to the Ue\ l»e«l

Version, tbe autumn croeus { Colrhifum initiimunle); ac-

cording to others, the polyanthus narfi^^tis t XnrrisMU^
Tazettm. 'i. in the United States, the aUtu-a. or SjTlan hi-

biscus ( Uihi-scus .St/ridciis): go called from Its ahunaiinee on
the plain of Sharon.— r.souzeU " A bird, ihe rose-col-
ored pastor.— r.iparrakeel, «. Theroselbi.— r.:porce-
lain, 71. A ChlneRe hard porcelain brilliantly decorated
with a red enamel.— r.^rnHli, ". Same as roskula.— r.»
ringed, n. Having a rose-red collar; as. the ro^e'riiwed
parrakeet { PaUrornis torvMrt/ws).- r.srubiaie, n. Liq-
uid madder lake. See lakk2.— r.sryal, n. 1. A rose-
noble. Sec COIN. *2. An English gold coin of the time
of .lames I.— r. Hawsfly, a saw-fly Injurious to roses, aa
llie European Ili/lnUimit rosa-
rum or the Anierlean M'mo-
stegia rosic— r.itic III e,n. An
armored bark-louse {I)ift>g)lJt

\

rosse) Infesting rose-bushes.-
r.sHluKt n. The pale.green
larva of a North 'Anarlcan
saw- fl y ( J/o/i o.sh'giti roust ),

which devours the leaves of
rose-bushes.— r. ^Hlarlinu,
n. The rose-colored pastor.—
r. ssleel, n. A steel that
shows a peculiar fracture and The Feinale Rose Saw-flv
texture In the Interior, diflfer- *"*^,

\f\!i!n^„inrn^\
ent from that near the sur- ..'

,
^ '^''"'T /n .k

face — r -tanacer n The a, the lurva, a rose-slue. (Both

summer fedbIrdT/^ra;/tf« xs- ^^^'^ magnified.)

(i«a).— r.stantrle, n. A delicate red seaweed. See Cera-
MiACE.*.— r.stree, n. A standard rose; rose-bush. 1(".J— r.swillow* ". A variety of an English willow (Salix
rubra, var. Reds), a hybrid between the purple and the
osier willows (,s'. purpurea and .'^. riminalis) bearing fasci-

cles of diseased leaves, caused by an Insect.- r, window
{Arch.), a circular window,
especially one with tracery

|

or mulllons converging to- t_:r

ward or arranged symmetric- t

ally around the center, as In

Romanesque and Pointed ar-

chitecture; a Catharine win-
dow. When the tracery has
the character of spokes, the
window Is called a wheel
window. — r.iworni. u.

A caterpillar that feeds npin
the rose, especially a l<':if • i < : 1

er (Cacf^'Cia rosaonua
r.sya-i*df ". A place i.>r ^'nr

den where roses are grown
— Sco(ch r,, any one <if

numerous varieties of a Eu-
ropean species {Rosa K-pino-

sisffima or pijnptnelli/olia),
in Its wild state with very
prickly stems,2to3 feet high,
the small leaflets 7 to 9, and
small roseate flowers, bur-
nel:r.t. — fSouih Sea r,
[.Jamaica], the oleander. —

:^JCTI3^^

the
UlliiQ

rAuAcrrois. I'aris.

tea:scented r., any one of numerous Rubvarlctlee de-
rived from a tea-scented variety of the China rose iRosa
Indica. var. odor'iiissima). tea^r.t. —under the r.,
secretly and cjiiietly; sub rosa.- Wars of Ihe RoHeN,
the struggle between the houses of York and I.,ancaater for
the English throne, beginning with the first battle of St.
Albans in 1455, and ending with the defeat and deaih of
Richard HI., at lioswortli or Kedniore Field, in 11S.'», by
Henry of Richmond, who became Henry Vll , and who. after
marrying Elizabeth, heiress of the house of York, united
the rival houses: so called from the white and red r()8eH,

the symbols respectively of the York and Lancastrian par-
ties.— white r. 1. A tall, erect garden species { Romi
alba) of European origin, with large, sweet-scented, clus-
tered, and genenilly white flowers: said to he a cross be-
tween the dogrose and the French rose. It has many
varieties. '2. lEng.] The s\-mbol (tf the house of Vork.—
yellow r., any rose with'yellow petals, specifically the
Austrian rose, and an Oriental species {Rosa sulphureai.—
York:and:|jancaster r.,a variety of the damask or of
the French rose, having red petals striped or flaked with
white

Copper sulfate.

Ing Ihe' pink Inside —r.^eared* a. — r.:elder, V. The ro'se-nit, a. Of a rosy color; roseate.

guelder=rose.~ r.:entrine, n. A machine, or an attach- ro'se-ate, ro'ze-et or -gt, a. I , Oi a rose-colorj rosy
ment to a lathe, having a cnttlng-tool, and arranged with
both radial and rotating motions, so that It will produce
on a plate or the like ornamental curved lines of regular
pattern, as the lathework seen on bank-notes, tfcoiiiet-
rical lathe:. — R. en Soleil [F.l (Her.), the white
rose of the house of York, surroundea by rays, as of the

as, a roseate complexion; roseate skies, "if. Full of,

consisting of, or abounding with roses. [< L. roseus, <
rosa, rose.]
— roseate tern* a tern (Sterna dougalH) with the

lower parts rosy-tinted In the breedIng-season.

sun: adopted Tn"l4m bV Edward iV: of ^finglanaandstiU »*««<^^^^^^ roz'ber'J, ». [CoUoq.] The fruit of the rose;

borne on the regimental colors of the Guards.— r.sfaced, ,.J;"/i;„' "w roz'hr.n' « a hnnudtnrked fish aa a cod
a. Red=faced; rosy-faced.- r. family ^BoU, the order '**'*^ ,^""^,/ ^''l

."" ;."' '^
i ST KmTi If ^ ^.^ o

ffo.srtc<=;p.-r.!festival»H. A French village festival, eel- rose'bnd'% rOzbod', n. 1. The bud of a rose. 2.
ebrated June 8, at which a yoimg girl - - - -•

" " "Hence, colloquially, a young girl in the first bloom of
womanhood; a dt'))uljiiite.

Beauteous rosC'bud, youn^ and guy, Bloomiiiir in thy early Hayf
BVHNS To Minn CYuikfituttiks 1. 1.

ailed La Roslere.
lected for meritorious conduct, is de<'orated with Ilowers
and receives a prize or the Income of a foundation.— r.s
fever. ". Same as rose-cold.— r.sfinch. ». A crimson
or reddish Asiatic finch of Carpodacus or a related genus.
— rose'fish", n. An orange-red scorpa-nold food-fish ro'se-in, > r6'ze-ln. h. f'hem. Loosely and generally, any
(Stbasfe-s marinus), of the Ntirih .\tlantlc; Norway had- ro^He-ine. v red salt derived from rosanilin. used as a dye-
dock— r.^fly. u. [Engl The rose. ehafer.-r.:llyealch- stuff, asfuclisin; specifically, rosanilin acetate.

er. ". A small American Ily-e;uehing warbler of the genus roHe'let, rOz'let, n. The reddish-brown summer fur of
CardelUna, as ('. rnbrif'r<>ii.-< of Mexico and (iuatemala. the ermine \V < rose {< L. rosa), rose.]— r.^eall, ". Any Insect-gall to which roses are subject. i-oMe'lelle, roz'let, n. Rer. A little rose; one of several— r.:eeraniuni. «. A cnllivated geranlmn i Pelargnni- roses nu the same field
urn mpiiatum) v,'\xh rose.sc.;nted leavesand dense eUisters ro'se-lite, rO'/.e-Iait, «. Mineral. A vitreous, rose-red,
of rose-purple flowers.- r.:haw, n. The hip or fruit of hvdmuM e^lrhmi-niHtnieKUini-cohnlt anjenal*- (H (CaCo
the wild rose.- r. head. 1 . A perforated nozle. as for a ?>H '

cakium-maLniebium-cobalt arsenate
(»Jfl*^ ^'^fO;

sprinkler, spreading the water; arose. '2. A head, as of a MglsAsaOjo). crystallizinp m llie tnclmic system. [<
nail ortbf like, made with or cut In facets; also, a nail, etc., (iustav Rose, German mineralogist, -f -i.ite.]

au = out; oil; lu = f^d, |u = future; :k; charch; dU = the\ go, sing, i^k; so; ttuu; zh = af^uie; f, boAi diiae. <t/tom; i^obsoUte; X^ variant.



ro«ielIa

ro-Hcl'la. ro-ze\'a, n. An Australian parrot ( P/rt/yc<Tr»«

erimiun), cret'". with scarlet head and net-k. white throal,

luid yellow breast; the roBe-parrakeet. [ < L. /vsa, rose.]

ro-»el'laCe, ro-zel'ct or -ft, «. Rosiilate.

ro-si-lle', ro-zel', n. A biennial East-Indian liibisciis

(//i/»(*«v/A' Sdfuianjfa), cultivateil in most warm coinitrict*

for its HowerH, il,s Icavet^, its fiber, and egpecially for its

fleshv acid calj'CLS, which are used in niakiiij^ tarts, jellies,

refreshint^ drniks, etc. Called also red sorrel in tlie

West IndiL-s. [Cor. < ked sorrel.]
— ro-Helle'sliemp", «. A fine silky flbt-r obtained

from the utt-ins of the roselle. ro-8el'la:fi'^bert.
roHe'iininr'dor, r.:iiiallow* etc. See rose.

roHe'iiial'^ooft, rOz'mal'Oz, C. (rOz'mal'uz, W'.), n. A
variety of liquid etorax obtainetl from the LiqniUambar
orieutiile, of the Blast Indies. [For rasamala.]

ro8C'ina-ry. rOz'mC-ri, n. An erect, evergT-een. stiflF,

bushy 8hruL {liomiai-inm officinalis) of the mint family

(iMfjiaf:^), of southern Europe ^^
and western Asia, 3 or more feet

iiigh,with narrow opposite pungent
leaves and usually blue rtinvurs:

cultivated for its slitnulatiug and
refreshing perfume, for an oil ob-
tained from it, for use in cookery,
etc. lierb"tolsiMein'o-ryt (,as

an emblem of fidelity, constancy,
or remembrance); old'*inan"$.

Rosentary, wliich was anciently
thought to stn-ngtlifu the memory, was
not only carricii at funerals, but also

worn at wi'iiilinj?s.

Brand I\ttt. Anti'q., ?!ttptial Usage3
in vol. ii. p- '1. [J. B. 8. 'TO.J

[< OF. rosrnarin, < L. rosjna-
rinufi, < ?'(W, dew: and see ma-
rine.] ro«e'ma-riiic+: ros'-
lua-riiK't; ros'nia-ryt.
— rose' ma- ry; moor "won,

n. Same as mookwort.— r.mine.
n. The loblullv-pine.— sandibill
r,, a small evergreen shrub iCera-
tiola eriroUtes) of the erowberry
family (Empelraces), with whorled
brancties. crowded acerose leaves,
and small axillary sessile yellowish
flowers: In the southeastern United
States.— wild r. 1. Same as moorwort.
of Labrador tea {Ledum palustre).

To'seiit, a. 1, Made of or resembling roses. *2. Roseate.

ro'sen-biiseU-ite* rG'zn-bush-ait. ;'. Mititral. A
vitreous, light orange«gray complex silicate (XajCaeZr^
Ti5Si702gK,), crystallizing in the monocliiiic system. [<
Prof, liosenbusc'h, of Heidelberg.]

ro8o':no"ble, rOz'-nO'bl, n. An English gold coin
bearing a rose as a device. See coin.

roseo-, prefix. Rose-red; used especially in chemistry
to designate certain reddish salts; as, the roseo'cobalfic

salts. See cobaltamin. [< L. ro-seus; see roseate.]
ro-se'o-la, ro-zl'o-la or -se'o-la, 71. Pathol. A rash of

rose-colored patens. [< L. rosevs; see roseate.]
ro»e'srasl»''t.— ro-se'o-lar,a. OforperUiining to

roseola, ro-se'o-loidj; ro-se'o-lousf.
ro-se'o-lje, ro-zi'o-lt or -se'o-Ie, n. pi. Pathol. A

skin-disease resembling both measles and scarlet fever,

1552 ro§tri-

Incandesccnt lamp. OS from the celling. (5) A flower-llko ros'ma-rine", rez'ma-rln", C W. Wr. (-mm, C.*;

elustiT or lumhlnalloii of _.,__^ _ rOz'niii luiii, /.), fl- Of or pertaining to •walruses.

r<»».'iiiu-rliii'''', » The walrus, especially as formerly
faltled to climb rocks by means of its teetli. to feeii on
ilew, a story probably originating in a mistaken popular
elyinology. Compare rosmarine^. [ < Dan. roswur, <
Norw. romtiaar, < Ice. rosmhvatr, walrus, < rosm (,iin-

known) 4- hralr, whale.] ros'niert.
ros'iiia-rine"2+, K. 1 . Sea.dew. •I.Rosemary.
Ko»"iiia-ri'iiii«. res'mti-rai'nusor-rl'nue, 7(. Bot. A
monotvpic genus of Old World plants of the mint family

[/.a'jkihe). Ji'ofmarinus officinalu is the commonly cul-

tivat^'d rosemary. [< L. rosniarinus; see rosemary.]
rox'nia-rold, rOB'mo-reid, a. Of or pertaining to the
liomiarhhe. [< Rosnari's 4- -om]

Ros-mlii'i-aii, ros-min'i-an, 7). Ch. IlUt. A member

eaves. ..fKiuis, i>.irt,«, or mark- "^^^TtV-yTaW^—^~<=»
l.iRS, iirrniii,-e<l In clr.'les, as in , / \\' !^^^". «^^
certain plants or animals. ((() /^ - -^ .'asaiA ^ \

Tlic cent ml plate formed
from the coaleseem-e of tl\i'

tnusalslii certain <-iiii'>lds. i^i

The tii-tuipol" tlvelMtalohlaui-
Imlacni in certaiu sea-urclillis,

as spatautfids. (ci The aual
tuft of k'tlls in a nudlbranchi-
ate pistropod.
3. Same as roset'. 4. -lA'/fj/.

A disk-like crust or plate of _
'meUiI purposely formed on jop View of a Rosette for an
and reifloved from the stir- incandescent Lamp,
face of molten met;il. See
ROSE COPPER, under COPPER, and rosette copper, below.

5. MttlA. A curve in the form of a series of symmetrical

loojis groui>ecl about a center, the polar equation being of

the form r = a sin « 9. 6. A dest.ructi\e contagious

disease of peach-trees in the southern United States,

in wliicli the dwarfed foliage and shoots form compact
tufts. [F.. dim. of rose (< L. ?vsa), rose.]
— roM'l IP copper (J/e(«(.l, copper obtanicd in rosettes

by lliiowliiK water on the surface of a cru(Hile uf molten
metjtl, and chlllluf it Into disks which are ninuved succes-

sively, rose coppert.— i'o.sette'ieiit"lei", ". 1. A
tool Vspi'clolly formed for cutting rosettes m wood. -J,

Th cumnK-tool of a rosette^iuachlne.— r.:liiachiue, n.

\ iiiiirhine for carving rosettes, as for moldings.

r<>-!.ft'H'd, ro-zet'ed. a. Ornamented with, formed into,

or :im:iiil'i-<I in a rosette or rosettes.

i-o-.'se'luiii, ro-zi'tum o;' -se'tum, n. [-TUMSor-TA, pi.']

A garden, bed, or inirsery for roses. [L.,< rosa, rose."

of a Roman Catholic monastic foundation, the Institute

of fliaritv, organized in 1828 at Monte Calvario. Italy,

bv Antonio Rosmini-Serbati (1797-18.55), an Italian phi-

losopher. Its members are the Rosniiiiinii Fathers.
— Ros-iiilii'l-aii-lsin, ;i. Pliihs. The system

taught by Antonio Rosmini-Serbati: an objective idealism

stjn-fingfroin the assumption that the lirst concept is

produced by direct perception of the Infinite Being, from
which primary concept all others can be derived witli the
lielp of exteri'ial phenomena.

ro-sol'ic, ro-zel'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or forming
rose.colored compounds. [ < rose -f- -olic in carbolic]
— posolic acid, same as aurin.

ro-so'lio, ro-zu'Ilo, ;i. lit.) 1 , A cordial made from ral-

sius: in countries east of Italy, ij, A red wine made in Malta.

ro-so'ri-al, ro-sO'ri-Ql, a. Rodent. [< L. coras, pp. of

rodo, gnaw.]
ross, res, vL 1. To remove the scaly surface of; as, to

TOSS bark. 2. To remove bark from (a log), as in ad-

vance of a saw. 3. To separate (rough scaly tan-bark)

from the rest. 4. To cut up (bark) for steeping or tan-

ning, rieet; rys*t.— ross'ingsnia-chiiie", «. Any
form of machine for rossing.

The Rosemary.
a, a single flower.

2. A species

rose'=\va"lcr, rOz'-wB'tjr, a. Made with or resembling
rose-water; hence, extremely or affectedly delicate or

sentimental; as, j-osfica/f;' philanthropy.

No roscsu-ater Gosnel will rt-ai-h actual sorrow and aflbction.

J. M. IIofPiN Posforni r/ieolow S 21, p. 421. (F. i w. '85.] ^

rose'=w-a"ter, H. A fragrant toilet and pharmaceutical ross', n. I. The i:ough scaly surface of some barks.

water made variously, as by the distillation of rose-petals 2. Bark chips removed from a log m advance of a saw.

or rose-oil with water. 3. Tau-bark. 4. [Prov. Eng. & Scot ] The refuse of

rose'=»-il"low, etc. See rose. plants or loppings from trees. L< Norw, fos, peel.J

rose'M'ood", roz'wud', n. 1. Any one of various ricet; ryssj.
liard, close. srrained. d.lrk-colored. arid varicffated fra- ross^, «. IProv. Eng.] A morass.

gran
of thi

, close.grained, dark-colored, arid variegated fra- roes^, n. IProv. Eng.]

t cabinet-woods, yielded by different Brazilian trees I'os'selt, n. Rosland.

le genus Uulbtiqi'a, etc., especially that produced by ros'sel-lyt, a. Loose;
. ^ .. .;.,,.!.', .T _- _: ^ .,_ :j 1'ns'af.t. » Same ns Rf

light: said of soil.

Same as eoussette.
/).

song'

but not identical with either; French or false measles, rose'swoi-m'", etc. See rose.

[< L. jwe»«; see roseate.] German measles):, rose'wort", rOz'wOrf, n. 1 . Any plant of the rose

rose'>pink", roz'.piijk-, o. 1. Of a roseate pink tint; family (/tovacca::). 2. Same as koseroot.
roseate. 2. Hence, delicate or sentimental; as, rose-tfini ro"si-cler', rp-sl-cler', n. [Sp.] Minerat. Aiiy one of

fnBtirtioiianpBs See sol *R spfctrtivi several varieties of ruby sliver ore; as, rosicler claro
lastiuiousness. see solar spectrum.

(proustite); rostcler negro (stephanite).
It is well for us all to make up ourminils that the people of our Ro'^si-Cru'ci-an, rO'zi-Crtt'shl-an, C. E. (rez'i-cru'-

slumB wiU never be won by a rosf.pint religionism. shon, 11'. 11>.), a. Of or pertaining to the Rosicrucians
FARRABin harper's J/cafMi, May. 'Up. 903.

or their tenets or arts.
rose'-'pliik", ». 1. A roseate pink color. 2. A pig- jio"sI-eru'ci-aii, /;. One claiming or reputed to be a
ment consisting of whiting colored pink, as by a decoc- nicinber of a secret society of occult philosophers, said to
tion of brazil-wood. 3. Bot. An American centaury . . ^

{Sabbatia (wquhins).
ro»e'»porce"iain, etc. See rose.
ro'sert, ". 1, A rose-bush. ii. A rose-garden, vo'siert.
r«se'*re<l", roz'-red*. I. a. Of the color of a red

rose; red; ruddy. II. n. A clear crimson red with a
tinge of purple. See solar spectrum.

Z>.«J!/™, the most highly prized. Some species are saiH ros set, ... Same as eol-ssette.
„,„„,„„, r.

to be^ose-scented v^lresh.. Inferior%rades from '•»«'«,]:-«,"
"j'; Tl^'^irk^ii^^tt TcrJnadaT-fhl' fc

otlierepecies are known also as viole(=wood, kingwood. sparrow. .
*"

etc. 2. Any one of various other woods in some way re- ro»"»o nn-ti'co. res'so an-ti'ci5. [It.] A deep^red marble
sembling the true rosewoods. See phrases. 3. Any tree with white markings and line black vems. See porphyry.
yielding; one of the woods defined above. ros'»o-li, res'o li, n. A liquor made in Italy, of which
— African rosewooil, the light elastic wood of a large sundew ^plants furnish an iugi-edient. [It., < L. roSy dew,

"West-Afrieau tree (Ftn-ocarpus erinaceus} of the hv.m _l. gof^ pmi 1

famny(/,fI/»me;^o^^e}. or the tree Itself. C^^^^^
[-LA,;?/.] 1. Zool. (1) A

/(>mp^-Alls(rahau,l^,_ataIl^e^er^reen tree(^^^
small beak-like part or rostrum, as the protuberant fore

part of the head of a tapeworm, furnished with hooks or
spines. (2) The combined mouth^parts of lice. 2.
Bot. (1) A small beak-'shaped process, as in the stigma
of certain violets or the column of some orchids. Ci)i

A caulicle or radicle: a Linnean use of the word. [L.,

dim. of i-oatriim; see rostrum.] ros'lelj.
— ros-tel'lar, ir. (ros'tel-lar, C.),a. Oforpertaln-

IngtoaroBtelUnn.— ros'i el-late, <i. Having a rostt-llum;

minutely rostrate.— ros-tel'li-lorm, a. Having the
form of a rostelhnn.

ros'ter, ree'tgr, Jt. 1. A list of oflicers and men en-

rolled for duty. 2. A military list giving the order in

whicli men, orticers, and bodies of froops are to serve
their turn on duty.

The Confederate roster shows twenty
or more brigades to a corps,

Cn.\RLES A. Patch in Century Maga-
zine May. *90. p. 149.

3. Hence, any register or list of
names. [< D. rooster^ li8t,< i-oos-

ter, gridiron.]

glahdulosinn) of the bead^tree family (yfeli'i'Pa>K »'r its

easily wiirkcd rose-colored wood. New S*onlli Wales
r.t.— Dnniiniru r,, aWe9t=Indian tree ( (_"/ ''/-f '."'/\-

cautf"i.-<i uf tlie borage family {Boraginacen:). Spanish
elint.— .luriiaiea r., the Iragriint wui'd of <.'ittii-r of two
JauKiicain-'-s, .1111- > Unnci.ra b'lustrif.i i i.f i!i(' olive family
(Olf/''<';i) mid tb-_- oilier (Anif/ris b.il-^'fnnnxn of the
mjTiii fiiuiily (Burseraceie). liijuutii rbodiuuit.

rose'root", rOz'rnt*, w. A species of stonecrop (Sed'/m
Jihodiola) with simple erect stems 6 to 10 inches high,

freenish-yellow or purplish flowers, and a fra^ant root,

t grows on cliffs in cold parts of North America and of
the Old World. rose'worf'J.

ro'ser-y, ro'zyr-i, n. [-ies, i>l.^ A rose-nursery; a place
where roses grow or are cultivated, ro'sa-ryj.

ro8e'sry"al, r.^slug, etc. See rose.
ro'set*, rO'zet, //. A kind of red pigment; rosette. [<

F. rosette, < rose (< L. 7W«), rose.]

ros'ei2, rez'et, n. LScot.] Rosin: a corruption.
ICo-Net'ta Htone. The celebrated stele of basalt contain-

ing a decree of Ptolemy V. (Eplphanes) in hieroglyphics,
demotic, aud tireek, which supplied the kev- for the dec!-

have originated in Germany in the 15th century.
The society was first described in a book("Fama Fra-

ternitatls di-s loblichen Ordeus des Rosenkreuzes "j pub-
lished In IGU, now regarded by many as a satire. Notli- .- ,^ - ,. .^ __

,

lug is known of the original society save from Its own ros'ter-ite, res'tfir-Qit,?;. Mineral
supposed publications, and many regard it as altogether A pale rose-red variety of ber>-'

mythical. Branches or imitations of it sprangup in various found on the island of Elba,
places. The Rosicrucians were affirmed to have knowledge roi^'tliorn-ite, ree'thorn-ait, v.
of all the secrets of science, including the philosophers' ^Uneral. A *Teasy brown hydro-

carbon derivative (Cs^HjqO). found

^1
Eg

stone, the transuuitation of I'netals. the art of healing, the
proloiiijation of life, the ability to discover what is passing , ^- ,

.-,.,«
fn disiuut phurs. the arts of magic, and power over ele- m lenticular masses in coal. {<
ments and tlenienUxl spirits. They were called also Ro^y Franz von Rosthmvie.]
crostn Philonophers, Brethren of the Rosy Cross, and Knig/tts ros'r let, n. The beak of a ship.

oftheRosi/ Cross. ros'lrn, res'tra, n. Plural of kos
[< Latinized form of G. iPo^Jen^vfWS, 'Rose^cross," < L. tbum.

rosa, rose, + cnix, cross. The founder of the sect was ros'tral. res'tral, a. Of or pertain

said to be a German noble named Christian Rosenkrenz. mg to a rostrum; specifically, n

Johann Valentin Andreji wrote theological pamphlets, zoology, having a rostrum: fie

calling himself a knight of the " Rose=cros8," and prob- quent in composition; as, cuTwros

ably ori<,'iuated the name.] — Ro"9i-eru'ei-on-isiii. n. tral; fissvostral.

The methods.practises, arts, or tenets of the Rosicrucians. ros'trate, ros'tret or -tret, a 1.

I
ro'si-crux, ro'zl-crux. n. Same as rose==cross.

inscription of the famous Rusetta stone, as set dowii distinctly in „ ",""a'"m "-/"""i""""i ii'-ii^ l.-^ i,i...-».:« , y^(r^.nt
thefiretstepinourrecoveryofthe keyto »^0 S*-1>M"0'Z1-Il, arfc. >\ ith a rOSy Or blushino; effect.

, Whitney Lang, and Study of Lang, ros'iii, rez'in, rt. To apply rosin to; as, the floor i

found In 1:99 by Boussard. a French officerTnear Rosetta' ro'sied, rO'zid, a. Made rosy; ornamented with roses

and l8 now in the British Museum. See demotic; uieko. vo'siert, n. 1. A rosc-bu8h;_roser. 2. Roses, considered

Gi-vpnic collectively, ro'sert; ro'sieret.

pure phonetic signt, was the first step
the hieroglyuhs. W. D. WHITNEY j _

lect. xii.p. 4M. [s. '67.]
' ' iv.^ined.— ros'tned, pa

ro-sel'ta-wood", ro-zet'a^wud", ??. A hard, close- ros'in, n. 1. Same as resin. 2. Specifically, the

grained, orange-red, handsomely veined wood, used in resin forming the residue that remains after the distilla-

cabiuet-work. It is brought from the East Indies. tion of oil of turi)entine from crude turpentine, ool'o-
ro-selte', ro-zet', 7*. 1. An ornament or badge having plio-iiyi. [Var. of resin.] —ros'in=planl", ;;. Same
some resemblance to a rose. Specifically: (1) A bunch as rosinweed.— r, tin, a pale native cassiterite.

or knot, as of ribbous, cords, worsted, or leather, arranged Ro"!*i-uaii'te, ;i. Same as Rocinante.
4^ concentrically: frequently used on costumes, harness, etc. ro'si-iioss, ro'zi-nes. n. The quality of being rosy.

(2) A painted or sculptured architectural ornament with ro'siiiff, lu'zins;, «. The process of dVeing raw silk pink,
partscircuhirlyarranticd.asrowsof leavesinacirclearouud ros'iii-wced", roz'in-wld", «. Any species of Sil-
a bud or a conventional full-blown rose. v/nn,„, a genus of coarse perennial herbs of the aster
On the towei-8 |of the palace at Mashita], the ornamentation family ( CcrmmsitSe\ with COpious resiuous julce, grow-

consists of a serieaof triangles filled with incised decoratioas and j,ijr jn the Central and Western U. S.. especially the com-

'ij m"?4
?^««^sso« ^'*'- ^'^"-

past^-plaut and the prairie-dock. See compass-plant,
„ „ „.. ,., , ^' , '„ , i -, ,, ro8'lii-y,rez'in-i, a. Resembling rosin; covi
2. Somethmg likened to a full-blown or double rose, iibouudinir in rosin
Speclflcallv: (1) A rose gas=burner. producing a circle ,.««'!« iwl rBs'Iand w rProv Fne- 1 Moorland
of jets of flame. (2) A foiro of windmllUsail or =wheel In ""** *"""'./= i™' '

. .7; i-
^"^ Moonaiia.

which the \ane8 or blades are arranged upon radial arms Ros-iiiai-'i-dw, res-mar't-di or -de, n. pi. Mam. A
In the form of a hollow cylinder. (3) The pattern produced family of pinnipeds; walruses. Ros'KUa-i'iis, /k (t. g.)

by a rose=englne. (4) A circular fixture f^r suspending an [< Dan. ro.'H/iar: see rosmarine'.] — ro«i»''iiia-rld. n.

with rosettes in their centre
vol. i, pt. i, bk. iv, eh. C, p. '.

Hot. & Zool. Having a rostrum or
beak^like process; beaked. 2. Fur-
nished or adorned with beaks or

rostra; as, a rostrate column. [<
L. rostratug.^ < rostrum; see ros-
TRFM.]

RoN-trat"u-li'nset res-trat'yu-

loi'nl or -It'ne, 7*.

pi. Ornith. A sub-
family of scolopa-
coid birds having/
the windpipe with

'

subcutaneous con-
volutions; i)ainted

snipes. R o »*•

trat'u-Ia. n. (.t.j

g.) [< L. rostrum; a Rostrate < oIutup
see ROSTRUM.] The monument toColumlu;-, iii tli'-< in-le

— ros-t!'at'll- at the junction of Eighth Avenue and 59th

lill(0, (/. & n. Street, New York City.

^ rostri", I
ros'iri-. ros'tro-. From L. ?'0s^7'wm, beak (see

ered"with or l"0»t >**"' UtosTRUMt: combinmg forms — Ros-lriPe-ra.
n. pt. Concfi. A division of gastropods, especially a group
of T3pnio</loNs< I. ha\ing a contractile rostrum aud shell most-
ly with ail entire aperture, as Li((nriniif:F. etc.— rost-lrit'-
er-ouH, a. 1. Ihiv'iUK a beak or rostnun. tj. t.)f or per-

taining to the AVMO^rV'/'/.— ros'lri-foMii, n. Having the
fonn of a beak or rostrum.— ro>*"tro:iiM-tc«'na-i*y, a.

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiDt, er = ovar, eight, § = usage; tiu, machine, j = r(!aew; obey, uo; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;
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Of or pertftlnlnK to the rostrum and antcnnfc. — ros"-
tro-briiii'clii-nl, <i- Of or pfrialnfnK to the rostrum
an»1^'iHs,-|o«'«roic^ n. Saint.' aa kostkikokm.—toh"-
lro-lar4'r-iil, a. !?ttuati'd at the sides of the rostrum
oi a otrripcd.

rofi'iru-lfiiiit res'trii-lum,;(. A dhiilnutlve rostrum; specif-

Ically, the inouth'ort.'anrt of a Ilea. |I)lm. < \.. mutruin:
eec ROSTRUM.] — ro»'lrii-lur, «- Of or piTlalnUig to a

rostrulum.~ro»'iru-hi(«*. n. Having a rostrulum

roK'triiiii. res'trum, n. (kos'trums or -tiia, /j/.] 1.

A j>ulpit or platform from which an oration may be de-

livered or on which a presiding officer may eit.

The Spt'jikfr siU in a lofty marble rosfruni . . . doniinntioc tlio

desk full of sI«?noyrHpher8. and the lower rt^»tra occupied by

clerks. Sala Diary in AmericavoX. ii.cli. 3, p. 117. [T. BRos. '(vS.)

2. Hence, public orators or lectiirere collectively; as, the

pulpit, the rostrinn^ and the press.

Free press and rostrum, church and si-honl.

Whittier Our Country et. 11.

3. pL [Only in the form uostha.] Horn. Anfh/. The
orators' platform in the Roman Forum: so called orifji-

oally because it was embellished with the bronze beaks

of the ships of the Latin fleet, captured at Antium, li'iS

B. C. 4. A support or trestle under a theater platform.

5. Anat. & 2«*/. A beak or snout; a beak-like process

To stpon. ftfl cotton fabrlcft. In water, to remove ImpurltleB.
before bleaching.— rol^Micfp* «. The act or process of
rni-steephig. Nullprlcr r«l, an efflorescence of niter

ilmt forms in ihuiip wjills. whleh. on condng to the snrfaee,
sonu'Iinu's detaches patehe}* of paint.

ro'ta', rO'la, n. 1. A roll or lii*l of namcH, giving the
order of iluty; a roster; as, a school mfa.

Wlicn they hail arrived atlhe utriiniic con*!, tht'y heitrd nnmea
called over niid voices answi*rin»r b,s if bv rota. C K. KearV
Outlines ofl^-imitive Belief ch. 9, p. tXl. [L. o. A co.*83.]

propeller-shaft.— r. in oflSoe, ri^ular change of ofnclala,
CHpeclally In a political syHteni.— r, of rropH, Hiicce*.
Hl<m of different crops on the Banie soil.— r, ut prolo-
ItliiNin. Jiot. 1. Kevohitlon, aa If on an a\|it, of^ihe en-
tire mass of protoplastn In a plant-rell. "i. Movement of
the prutoi)liisni wlihlii a idani-eell In currentu ur fitn-ania.

More properly rallnl <-i rculiilion ill' proi»i>liiMiii <>r,

technleally, ey^'IfiHip*. — r. ul' Ilii* iiliiiii* iil' poluri-
zatiun, see i-oi.ahi/.ation. — ro-lii'iioii;Hueeil''t «.
j\fir/i. The nuniher ot turns In a given unit of time; as, a
ri}t((lion-\jjeril of CO turns a minute.

2. A round, as of duties; routine. 3. A wheel; also, a ro-lu'f loii-al, ro-tO'ehun-al, a. 1, Of or pertaining to
reliquary with a wheel'like design. 4. 1U-] If. C. Ch. rotation,
An ecclesiastical court compowd of twelve prelates or AUaiu-mpi

" '
" - - -• ' '• - . 1 afiion from beneath the pliotofiphcro enroiiwterauditors, subject only to the authority of the I*4ipe, which

decides on public cases involvinj: a conflict of eights.

Called in full Rota Koiiiniia. it, Mua. A round. G.
[U-] Eng. Hhf. A club formed in HV.!t by .1. Harriii;:-

ton, autlior of '• Oceana," to advocate rolJilion in oflice

lU to account for tlie nun's rotational peculinrilicn by
iipt'nit)lt> ubiitA-

cles. LoCKYKKt'/WT7ito/ry(./(/(e Sun eh. 28, p.^. [macm. '»7.1

2. IlydrodjnHimicf. (I) Having vortex motion: said of a
fluid. (*2) Having n, cnrl: wiid of the function represent-
ing its motion. See curl.

and elections by ballot. Ko'la:<"liib"i. [L., wheel.] r»'ia-tlv<c, rO'tativ, a. Pertaining to or causing rola-
— Ro'tn!inaii"t, n. A meinbrr of a llota-elub. tion; connected with or prothicing rotary motion. [< V.

ro'ta^, n. A medieval musical instrument of the guitar rotiifif, < L. rotaltfx; st^e rotate, a.]
type. [LL., < W. cr/W/i, flddle.] roloj; rot'tat. — ro'la-llv(c-ly, m/iJ.

ro'tn-cUiii, ro'tn-eize, etc. See kuotai ism, etc. ro-ta'tor, ro tu't^r, n. One who or that which rotates or
-la.U roiul. ,i. llUire.^^PerJalnm^^^^ causes rotati..n. Spcciflcally: (1) 1-to-kes or -Tons, p/.]

as of wheels: rotary. |
<

ld^c^X''rO-t'ariid'i.uT";:°)r''/?-otor"¥he Ho- -•>""' A nn.^,!,- ll.„ rolls or rotates a part ..(k,,, its axis.

/(Uiif/ae as an order.— ro"ta-lld'e-aii, a. & n.
as the Danks furnace.or part; as, the rostrum of the sphenoid bone. (1) Ko"la'

Conch. The snout of a gastropod, especially when inca

pabie of introversion. {2) Cr(tt!t. («) Theanterior projec- ro-ial'i-forni, ro-tal'i-fSrm, «. Rotaliiform.

tion of the carapace, as in lobsters. See illus. under Ko"la-li'i-d5e, rO'ta-lai'i-dl yr-li'i-de, n. pi. Proioz.

Crustacea, (b) The median piece of the shell of a bar- A family of perfo-

nacle. (S) Conch. The guard of a belemnite. (\) Entoin.
The combined mouth-parts of insects, especially one
adapted for sucking.

In some weevil-beetles (Curculionida') there isa great difference
between the male and female in the length of t^o rostrum or
moot. Darwin Descent of Man vol. i, ch. 8, p. 247. 1a. '71.]

6. One of various beak-like parts. (1) The beak of an
ancient war-galley. (2) The projecting beak or lip of

an ancient lamp, which contained the wick. (3) Surg.
A curved forceps with beaked jaws. (4) The beak of a
etill. See alembic. (5) [Rare.] Bot. Same as rostel-
LrM. [< L. rostrum^ beak, < rodo., gnaw.]

ro8'ii-1a. rez'yu-la, n. [Rare.] 1, A little rose. 2, A
rosette. [Dim. < L. rosa, rose.l

ros'u-lale, rez'yu-let or -let (-let, C. /.; rO'ziu-lgt, TV.), ro-reii-i-iorm' a. (.oiieu so inai an me segnienis are ,.ot<»ii*> r«rh
a. Arranged m a rosette-like cluster: said of leaves, es- visible above and only the last convolution bef(>w, as typ. r<- T> t^/V oetrel 1 rotclit- rotcli'letpeciallywW at the base of a stem, as those of a primrose ici,\ Eotaliidm. r< Rotalia4- -form.] rotth'c^ «! Same L koch^^^^^^

rotcli le;.

or cowslip, ros u-lart.
, , ,. , ,. ro'ta-lile, ro'ta-lait, ;;. A fossil rotaliid. [< L. ro?a, rote, rot, p. I. t. [Rare.] 1. To recite from memory, a,

ro'sy, ro'zi, a. [ro'si-er; ro'si-est.] I. Resembling wheel, + -lite.] To fix Inmind by nieausof n-pcUtlon.
a rose, especially in color; rose-red; blushing; bloom- ro'iang,rri'tang,n. [F.] KmU^n'^wXm {CaKtmns Rotnng). lit. i. Togo out by rotation or succession.
ing; as, a rwy child. ro'ta-ry, rO'ta-ri, «. 1, Turning around its axis, like a rote', h. 1. Repetition of words or soundB as a means of

Swiftly the silent Night is passing by. wheel, or SO Constructed as to turn thus; rotating; as, Q.ro- . learning them, with slight attention to their meaning or
And in her bosom rosy Dawn is borne. faru fan; ro/'flTO motion. See synonyms of REVOLVE, !'. 2. to rules or principles,

E. R. Sill Fai(/i at. 2. t_ ^.^„i.!.„:_- t-_.: i—:..*™'^^,.:„ 1. l_

rate foraminifcrs, es-

pecially those hav-
ing the test calcare- -

ous, typically rota-

liiform, and excep-
tionally irregular.

Ro-ta'li-a, ;'. ^t.

g.) [< LL. rotalis^

wheeled, < L. rota^
w heel.]— ro-ta'li-
aii, a. & /(.— ro"»
ta>li'id, 7i.— ro-
ta'li-oid. a.

ro-ta'Ii-i-form",
ro-te'li-i-form% a. Coiled so that all the segnients are

Eotalia venata

(2) A rotary piiddiing-furnace,

[L., < rotaUm; see icotate. a.]

Ro"ta-lo'rl-a, rO'ta-tO'ri-a, ii. pi. lltbniidh. The
JioCtfern. [< h. rofidus; see rotate, a.]

— ro"ta-l«'rl-al, «.— ro"ta-to'rl-aii, a. & n.

ro'ta-to-ry, rr^'tu-to-ri, a. \, Having, pertaining; to, or
producing rotation; rotary; also, resembling rotJition.

The circling rtttatitry ciniiuntiona ar>> the moRt uncommon, but,
at the Nime time, the tnoKt dangerous. HUMBOLI>T Cunmos tr. by
E. C. Otte EarthquakeK in vol. i, p. 206. [h. '69.]

2. SjK'cifically, pertaining to or producinp rotation of the
plane of polarization, as by certain solutions; as, the ro-

tatortj power of quart;!. Compare dextkouotatoky
;

levobotatory. !See roLARiZATioN, 3. Following in

succession; alternating or recurring; as, ro^/^ory assem-
blies. 4. Of or pertaining to the Rotatoria. {< L. ro-

tafor; see rotator.]
ro'ta-to-ry, n. [-ries, pi.] A rotifer.

rotclii roch, n. [Prov, Enc.] Refuse prltty stone; roach.
The dovekie or little auk (Alle alle).

2. Figiiratively, bright, favorable, or flattering; also,

optimiBtic; as, the rosy future; a rosy view or opinion.
Life is rosy with him to=day,

R. H. STODDARD .-l Wedding Under the Directory st. 2.

3. Made of or from roses; as, a ?"0i^ garland. 4t. Made
in the form of a rose or rosette. [< AS. rosig^ < rose,

(< L. 7-osa), rose.]
— ro'sy=bos"onie<l, a. Having the bosom rosy-col-

ored or tilled with roses.— Rosy or Kosie Crostii, see
RosicRuciAN.— r.idrop, ?' Puthol. Same as gutta rosa-
cea.— r.sfingered, ". Having rosy fingers: from the
Homeric epitliet of the dawn; as, rosy^fingered Aurora.

—

r.:kindled, n. Glowing with rose-color- suffused with
blushes.- r.;niarsli, n. A British noctuld moth {Noctua
subi'osea).— v.'.i'iiMir, n. A British noctuld moth iHt/-
drcecia 7)((V</<i(/ 1, - r.^ivave, n. A British geometrld
moth (Acidaiia fiuutarim.

Self-explaining compounds are used, especially In poetry;
as, rosy^colored, r.:erowned, r.:lialed.

rot, ret, ?'. [rot'ted; rot'ting.] I. t. 1. Tocauseto
become rotten; decompose; make putrid by natural proc-
esses; corrupt; decay; as, exposure /'O/s wood.

The same disease whicii rotted the old civilization is exhibiting
ite sympt-oms in the new.

Henry George Protection ch. 16, p. 176. [h. a. '87.]

2. To induce the disease called rot; cause the rot in; as,

worms rot the sheep. 3. Same as ret. 4. [Slang.]

To confound: used in imprecations; as, ivt the luck!
II. i. 1. To undergo changes of decomposition by
natural processes, breaking down the constituent parts;
become subject to a slow process of oxidation, the re-

sult of exposure to the air, heat, moisture, etc.; decay;
said of organic substances; as, the fallen fruit rots.

And on the canker'd tree, in easy reach,
Rotted the golden apple.

Hood The Haunted House pt. i, st. 19.

In mechanics, having as characteristic some part opera-
ting by rotary motion; as, a rotary battery. 3. [Rare.]
Characterized by rotation in oflBce. [< L. rota^ wheel.]
— rotary battery, a stainpsmill battery arranged

about a n)thrinp vrrtic:"il sljaft, which oprratos the stamps
by cams.— I', pump, a imiiiit in which tl

piston, fidlowiT. i>v cam, rotating in a ca.s

from one that has a plst^m with to=aii(|=fro motion. ,.
slieartii, a machine for cutting metal plates between over-
lapping rotating disks, having parallel axes.- r, valve, a
valve whose partial or entire rotation causes surfaces or
pnrts on Us periphery to come into or out of continuity
with ports or surfaces in the case In which it rotjites.

ro'ta-soope, rO'ta-scop, n. Same as gyroscope.
ro'tate, rfi'tet, v. [ro'ta'ted; ro'ta'ting.] I. ^ 1.
To cause to tuni on or as on its axis, as a wheel. 2
cause to alternate or change about, as crops.
II. f - ~

as, the ball rotates.

Take hackney'd jokes from Miller, got by rote.
Bykon English Bards st. 5.

2. [Prov. Eng.] A row, as of grain. 3. [Riire.] Some-
thing learned by mere repetition. [OF., also route; seo
ROUTE.] — rote':song", n. A song learned by rote.

....juigpartisa Role", n The Rota Romana. See KorAi,4.
'« distinguished rotcS, w- [OF.] Same as bota«.

rote*,7i. The roar of the surf ; sea-roar; nit.

For two hours I etood at the companion-way. . . . listeninir to
the rote of the sea, as our aneient Pilot always calls the eouod it

make^i when breaking over ledges or rolling on the shore. ... It is

now obsolete except among seamen.
R. Carter Summer Cruise cb. 5, p. 38. [c. n. a co. 'M.J

[Var. of ROUT^, ;*., < rout^, v., < AS. hrutau, roar.]

To ro-teria, ro-tel'a, n. [-l.e, di or -le, pi.] |LL.] A lit-

tle wheel, or something resembling it; a plate or disk.

l" To turuaronn^ its"(rw^^ j.„ „ rot'gut", rot'guf, n. [Slang.] Afeoholle liquor contain-

The sun rotates on an axis in the same direction in which the roth'cr'* rBdh'er. | Prov. Eng. or Obs.] I, a. Bovine. If,
planets revolve in their orbits. O. M. MiTCHEL Planetary and ^^ 1, A bovine animal. rotfa'crsboaHf*'!;. *i. Cattle-
Stellar Worlds Uct. %iii, p. 248. [o. M. A co. '70.J manure.— r.^aoil, n. [Prov. Eng. or Obfl.I Cow-dung.
2. To alternate with more or less regularitv; have a sue- roth'er^, 7i. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Arudder. (KorRiinnEB.]
cession, or order of sequence; as, otficeholders who ro^a^f. rotli'or-muck, redh'^r-muc, n. [Local, Brit.] The bar-
r*' T, rnfnfi/f see rotatf n^ nacle-goose.

^Synonyms': soe REVOLvi ^^ rot/hort-.Ue. ret'heMt, n. A garnet. [< Herr »,<*ojr.)
— rotaiinBcoil.aclrcularcolI woiindwlthwlre.rota.ro'll-fer. rO'ti-fgr (xm), n. One of the Itoltfera; a

llnK about a diameter, and used ti. measure tlie eleetromo- M heel-ammaleule. Rotifere are email and mostly miero-
tlve force of a Held, by tbe currents indn<-ed in it as it Is eeopic, and are fnuud elileily in fresti water. Many are no-
turned. — ro'ta"tinK:our"reiil, II- El'<\ A current ted for tlieir power of resisting druupht, reviving after be-
formcd by combining several alternatinf,' currents whose Ing kept dried for several months.
phases are different, and acting on a magnetic needle so as Ko-tiee-ra, ro-tif't-ra, n. pi. Ihlmitith. A ilhision
to rotate It: employed In a system of distribution by trans- of animalcnlee, usually considered worms, with ii llrm

2. To suffer from the disease called rot, as sheep. 3. _..^.„. - \.r'i^* «« t^* ^ i t<-k«..i
To become morally rotten ; become corrupt or loathsome. '",,',"'?' „ *«"

,i
- ' ?; "

4. To perish by slow deWecs, especially with accom- "'"'P^'': specifically sau

paniments of physical and moral decay; stagnate; lan-

guish; as, to ivt in a dungeon. [< AS. tvtian, rot.]

Synonyms: see decay.
rot, n. 1. Thatwhichisrotten, or the process of rotting;
anything rotted or becoming rotten.

From the de.ith of the old the new proceeds,
And the life of truth from the rot or creeds.

Whittier The Preacher st. 5.

2. Med. (1) Any wasting disease, especially one involv

-r^.

formers. Called also muUiphasp or pflyphase current.
r.iriniE, n. A soft nict;il band crRlrclint: the base of a pro-
jectile, which ihr l\pl.^i\, fore-' <>i thf powder causes to
engage with rlie rilling ami prixlur.- rol:iii'in of the ndssile.
— ro'la-ta-bl(.e, a. Capable of rotation.— ro'ta-

la-bly, adv.
' ftte

ped: specifically said in botany of
a gamopetJilons corolla with a short
tube and a horizontally spreading,
very flat border, as in the flower of
the potato. 2. Fntom. Forming a
circle around a part, as spines or hairs.

[< L. roto^ pp. rotatu-s, turn, < rota,
wheel.] — ro'late:plane", a. Bot.
"Wheel-shaped with a very short tube:
said of a corolla. ro-ta'lo:plane''t

ing the lungs; as. the grinders' roi. (2) A disease affect-
r«'«a"ted, rn'te ted. pa. 1 Turned Rotate Corolla of

in| sheep Ind other domestic animals, caused by the
around; as, a rotated wheel. 2. ^oth - nuillein

prisence of liver-flukes in the liver or bile-ducts 3. ^ ^7^%*i«
"'^^^^^/.,

, , ^.
Oerhascnm Blat-

^t. Any one of various forms of decay in plants caused ^-o-Ja'Hon, ro-te'shtm, n. 1 .
The '«"'')

ingi and bacteria: generally with soi^e qualifying «*^^«^ ^^f«
of rotating; turning aroandby fungi and bacteria: generally with some qualify

word; as, dry rot, wet rot, white rot, black rot, etc.

Tbe black rot of grapes Is due to L;r-s(<i'/i'i Iii'itn'lfii, the
pycnidlal stage of which wasformerlyca]li-d/V/'»;/;i/ i/rii-a/fi;

tnehitter rot of APliWs.. to Gilfoitporiinitfni'!if/>' II inn; the
bro^vn rot of 8tone=fruits, to Moniiiit /rurHif, txt ; the
black rot of sweet potatoes, to Ceritdu'i/siix jhniirhit't:
the wet rot of Irish potatoes, tobacteria; tin- dry rot of
timber, to Meralius Iftrhrvmanx and otlier bynieh»»inyre-
tous fungi. See bla^ik eot; dry bot; foot-rot; orape-
BOT: OREEN ROT; HEART-ROT.
4. [Slang.] Trashy and nonsensical sentiments, espres-
eions, opinions, or the like; twaddle; bosh. 5. [Local,

U. S.] Strong drink: an abbreviated fomi of rotgul.
6, [Loggers' Slang, U. S.] Roads covered with rotten
ice; roads deeply thawed.
— rot'ssrraBs", n. [Prov. Eng.] Any one of several

plants as the supposed cause of rot In sheep; especially,
either of two hog-plants, the common pennywort and but-
terwoi^, or velvet*gTa8B(//o/c(W( /<7na(H^).— rotssteep. r(.

on an axis or
center; rotary motion; as, the rotation of a wagon-wheel
is dietinguished from its forward motion.

Constant rotation of the unwearied wheel
That Nature ridea upon maintains her health.

CowpER Task bk. f, I. 368.

2. Change by alternation; vicissitude of succession; or-
der of sequence; as, rotation of crops or oflice. 3. Bot.
A special form of circulation in the interior of certain
plant-cells. See rotation of tkotoplasm, below. 4.
Math. A vector function. See cukl, 5. [ < L. rotatioin-),
< rota, wheel.]
— eompoHition of rotatioiiH, reduction of several

rotations about different axes to an e<]ulvalent rotation
about one axis.— mnffnetic rotation of a earrent
(Elec), a magnetic whirl.— niaenetnmptic r., magnetic
rotation of the plane of jpolarlzathm of light. See polari-
ZATTON.— monieut «i r.. moment of Inertia. See mo-
ment.— pure r., rotation of a body that does not advance
or recede upon the line of its axis, as the thrust-collar on a

stnictureless cuticle and with rings of cilia which in mo-
tion produce a wheel-like effect; wbeel-aiumalculee.
[< L. ^o^'a, wheel, 4- /'^'^i bear.]— ro-ltfer-al, a.

—

ro-tirer-an, n.— ro-tirer-ous, a.

ro'tl-form, rO'ti-fSrm, n. Shaped like a wheel; rotate.

[< L. rota, wheel, -f -form.]
rot'I, ret'l, n. A varying Oriental weight. See weight.
rot'ii, a. Rotten. Phil. Soc.
ro-toiide', ro tend'. 7J. [F.] 1, A large neck-ruff, fashlona'

ble in England about 1700. *2. Ecd. A cope.
ro'tor, rO'tpr, n. Math. A vector having definite posi-

tion in space, as that representing rotation al>out a given
axis: so used by W. K.Clifford. [Abbr. < rotat"^.]

ro'tOMTt. n. One who plays on the rota.

rot'tat, Ji. Same as botas.
rot'teii, ret'n, a. 1. Decomposed by the luitural process
of decay; putrid; carious; as, ro//f/< eggs.

There are quantities of decayed braiiobes which one tempe«t
after another has flune down, black and rotten. HawtuoknB
Mosses, Buds and Bird'l'oices p. 174. [n.M. a co. '91.

J

2. Characterized by or as if by tlie presence of rot; hav-
ing offensive odor; as, rotten breath. 3. Defective in

firmness, as if by rot; liable to break: as, rotten thread
or ice. 4. Characterized by disregard of sound princi-
ples; untrustworthy; treacherous; as, rotten irolitics.

A knave's religion is always the rottrnest thing about him.
RcsKiN Time and Tide letter viii, p. 37. [s. K. * co. '67.)

5. Afflicted with the rot: said of certain domegtic ani-

mals. 6. [Slang.] Of poor quality; as, a wtten play.

[< Ice. rot'inn^ rotten, < root of hot, /.] rol'ont.
Synonyms: carious, corrnpl. decayed, deceitful, decom-

posed, defective, fetid, offensive, puirelled. putrescent,
putrid, tainted, treacherous. unB4Mind. See had. (Compare
decay, v.— Antonyms: complete, fresh, healthful, healthy,
perfect, pure, sound, sweet, untainted, wholesome.
— rot'ten:ea:ar", vt. To besmirch or pilt with rotten

eggs.— r.sripe, a. Ripened to tbe point uf decay.

The time ie ripe, and rottewripe for chanpe.
Lowell Glance Behind tius Curtain at. 6.

. — rol'lon-ly, adv.

au = out; eil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; cliurcli; iUk-the; go, eiug, i^tk; ho; tlun; zb- asurc; F. bou, doDC. <t/rom; ^, obsoUtt; X^ variant
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The
on'ii (ifftin'fMij. unci win If tin* row of cards approprlfttcd to

the oolnr tlicy Imve choBcn counts nearer SI tlum the iHhr-

rou"a;ri'. ru'zlic', 7J. IF.) \ffer. Surj/. An Infection; '

stone; a ?vuf//i cloth. Specifically: (I) Coan^e in texture;

shaggy; also, disordered or ragged; shabby: said of dress or
appearance; as. a rough suit; a rough shock of hair; a
rough visage. (2) Having the surface broken by abrupt
hills, rucks, stones, hummocks, or ruts; rugged; broken;
uneven; as, a rough country; a rough road.

2, Characterized by rude or violent action; severe; vie

rot'ten« retn. n. [Prov.] A ral. rat'ten+j rol'lont.
rol'ten-neiis, ret'n-nee, n. 1. The state or quality of

beint; rotten; decay. 2. That which is rotten; as, a

mass of rottennenf^.
, , . .

,
,

' ")we%V swine." that'prevailB often in F'rance and (iennany
rol'len-i»t"iie", rot'n-et^n', n. A soft, friable rock. <-iiaracterIzed by a peculiar redness of the skin, due to a

conwifting largely of Hiiicions iiarticles, used chiefly an a bacllhis; swine-fever.
poIiBhinH-material; a siliciousliinestone, from which the rouKl»'» ruf, t". 1. ^ 1. To make rough; roughen

lime has moBtly leached out. See infusoimal earth. 2. To make or shapi'

Tripoli powdorj.— rol'ten-stonc", W.
rott'jKOO***'"' THt'-gus'. n. U'rov. Eng.l The braut.

roCii-la. rot'vu-la, n. 1. Attat. The patella or knee-

pan. 2. K<-h\n. iU One of the relatively long periph-

eral radial pieces of the oral skeleton of a nea-urchin

(•J) One of the calcareous bodies in the Integument of

certain holothnrians. 3. [Archaic] Mus. Around. [L.,

dim. of i-otiiy wheel.]
Tot'ii-lad. rot'yu lad, adv. In a direction toward the

rotular aspect. ( < L. rotuhi (see rotula) + -ad^.]

rot'u-lar. ret'yu-lar. a. 1. Of or pertaining to the

tneepan or the side of the limb on which the kneepan is

situated; as, the ro/u/rtr aspect. 2. [Rare.] Having the

form of a roll; also, rotullforni.

The number whii-h remuin lead us to believe that every pentl^ rOUtth
miin's faiuily poa&e«vs.-d one of thes^ rotular manuals of LDeliah -rtiio-li n
history. T. WrigiiT Homes of Other Days ch. 9. p. HO. [a. '7X.1 '^"."S'';.;'.

rot'u-let, rot'yu-let, u. A roll or register. [< LL.

rotuiuiy < L. rofuiHs, rotula; see rotula.]
rot'u-ll-forni", rot'yu-li-f5rin', a. Shaped like a

kneepan; patelliform. \< rotula + -form.]

ro-tund', ro-tund', rt. 1. Konndedout; spherical; es-

pecially, round from fulness or plumpness; as, a rofurtd

form.
'
2. liencc, full-toned, as a voice or utterance; in

etyle. using sonorous words; Johnsonian.

The kind of I^jitin they affect is in bad taste: loo florid, too ro-

tund, too little idiomatic. Dk Quincey Essays on Philvs. Wri-
ters. Dr. Ptirr in vol. ii. p. 234. [T. 4 F. '56.]

3. Complete in particulars or essentials; entire. 4. Bof.

& Enfom. Circular or nearly so; orbicular; as, a ro-

tund wing. [< L. rolundus, < rota., wheel.]

STnonyms: see bound.
— ro-tuiid'i-oU8, a. LRare.] Somewhat rotund; tend-

ing to rotundity.
ro-[und't. » A rotunda. , . . , ^ .,.
ro-tun'da, ro-tun'da, n. Arch. 1. A circular build-

ing, especially one with a dome. 2. A large and high

circular hall, usually surmounted with a dome. [< It.

rotonda, < L. ivtundu^; see rotund, a.] ro-tun'dot.
ro-tund'ate, ro-tund'et or -et, a. Biol. 1, Rounded

ofif at the ends. 2. Same as rotund. [< L. rotunda, pp.
rofundatufi, make round, < rotundas: see rotund, a.]

ro-tun"dl-fo'H-ous, ro-ton'di-fo'li-us, a. Bot.

Round-leaved. [< L. rotundifolius, < ivtu7idu8 (see

ROTUND, a.) +folium, leaf.]

ro-tund'i-ty, ro-tund'i-ti, n. 1. The condition of

being rf)tund or globular; sphericity. 2. A round object

or proUiberaiice. 3. [Archaic] Fulness; hence, round-

ness or sonorousness of expression.

There was. moreover, a boldness and rotundity oi speech among
these matrons . . . that would etartle us at the present day.

Hawthorne Scarlet Letter ch. 2, p. 71. [» M. & co. '89.]

ro-tand'ness^.
ro-tun'do=o"vate, ro-tun'do-0'vet or -vgt, a. Bot.

Roundly egg-shaped in outline. [< rotund, «., +
OVATE.]

ro"ture', ri5'tur'. ?i. [F.l 1, A plebeian condition or

rank. 2. F.»Canadiau Law. A tenure of feudal lands by
a constituted rent, without feudal duties and charges.

To"lu"rier', ro'tu'ryO'. n. [F.l 1. A person without
rank: plebeian or peasant. 2. T.'Canadian Law. One
who holds lands by the tenure of roture. ro-tu'rert.

rou'ble, n. Same as ruble.
rouch, ruuH, a. IScot] Rough.
rouclie. n. Same as kuche.
Touched, raucht, u. IProv.) Puckery or wrinkled; tart.

rou'coii. ru'cQ, n. [FJ Same as annatto. ro'cout*
roud, rud, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To spawn, as a flsh.

ro«"e', ru'e', C. (ru'e, S.\ n. A man who devotes his

time to sensual pleasures; a debauchee. [F., pp. of 7-ouer.,

break on a wheel, < roue (< L. rota), wheel]
Our present use of ' roiif * throws light on another curious and

shameful page of French history. The " roiU,' by which word now
is meant a man of profligate character and conduct, is properly

and primarily one broken on the wheel.
Trench On the study of Words lect. v. p. 2!8. [K. P. A CO. '88.]

rou-elle', ru-el',n. |F.] A wbeel-Uke amulet of the Gauls,
designed as a representation of thesuu.
The special amulet of the Gauls, the solar

rouelle, easily furnished, on the advent of
Christianity, the chrisme or monogram of X^ ilJllAiil''^
Christ (X and P interlaced) by the simple A^i 1)111 lllllMr^
addition of a loop. GoBLET D'ALViELLA in

Fop. Set. Monthly Oct.. '90, p. 781. trans.

— rou-elle'^Eiiard", 7^. Archeol.
A round flat guard, us on some old dag-
gers.

ron'en« n. Same as rowen.
rou'e-rie, ru'grl, n. [F.] Thecharac-

ter or behavior of a rou^'.

rou"et', Tu'&,n. [F.] Same as rewet.
rouge, ruzh, v. [kouoed; rou'-

GiNG.] 1. ^ 1. To tint, as the face, with rouge.
[Rare.] To redden, as the face, with blushes.

II. i. 1. To apply rouge, as to the cheeks. 2. [Rare.]
To blush.

rouge* a. [F.] Red: in various French phrases.— rouBC croix (Her.), one of the four pursuivants
of the English Heralds' College: distinguished by the red
cross of St. George. See pursuivant. — r. draeron
(.ffer.), one of the four pursuivants of the English Her-
alds' College: distinguished by the red dragon of Henry
VII. Compare bluemantle; portcullis.

rouge, n. 1. Any cosmetic for coloring the skin pink
or red, to heighten or imitate the natural color o^, as
formerly, merely for supposed decorative effect

red iron peroxid used in polishing metals and glass; a
light colcothar. A fine quality is called jewelers' rouge,
also plate:powder. [¥.,<h.rubeus,Tnhy.] cro'cusj.
—rouge'ber'''ry» n. Same as rouge=plant.— i*,s

dislit n. A dish coated with dry rouge for toilet use, some-
times a carmlnc=8aucer.— r.splantt ». A low hothouse
shrub (Riviria kumilLf) of the pokeweed family (Pht/tolac- rouglfe'
cace^E), with racemes of scarlet berries, whose juice, as rowdy

who play against the bank, Place their money roush'er, ruf'er, n. 1 . One who makes things In the
. ._ ,„ <^ ... . .* .......I...

rough; one who forms manufactured articles withoui
flnifihing; specifically, in weaving, a percher. Ji. A
board studded with spikes, for heckling flax by hand.
The rougher is a board plated with tin, and studded with Kiiikos

or teeth of fiteel about 7 inches in length, whidh tai)er to ti H m- sharp
point. James Paton mEncuc.Bril.9lh ed.,vol. xiv.p.fifi.'I.

d-am' roughly or imperfectly; give an rougli'head". rnfhed
,
h 1. [U. s.l The common rt-d-

tn- >w to jYiufih out a lo<^ canoe 3 "^^ (.\''fn>/us w,ynlof).s). 'J. Au Iguauoid lizard { Irachy-
lo, as, to mugn out a lo^ cauoe. ,>. ,. f^„/,,^ M>h.-rt.s(.i(u>^) of Ihe Galapagos Islands,
or speak with roughly; vex. rougli'U', n.fl. ^r (Seot.l Brushwood or heath for fuel.

approximate form
[Colloq.] To treat or

Drysdale seemed to . . . ^et combative whenever the otherspoke. rOUtfh'iug, riif Ing. /U)r &
and lost no chani-e of ronahing him in his replies. T. HUOUES *

-

Tom Brown at Oxford vol. i. ch. 3, p. 38. LT. * F. '69.]

4. In hat-making, to harden by pressure, motion, heat,

and moisture.
II. i. To behave roughly.
— to rougb a horse, 1. To fit a horse's shoes with

sharp liilks fur slippery roads. '2. In military usage, to

break a liorse.- lo r. in (Sculp.), to prepare a block of ,„„_,. , -„„„„ ,„
marble or (ither slone to be sculptured, by roughly shsiplng rouKh'iiiKH. ruf Ingz, h. «/. Same as rowen
lt.~|o r, it, to live under rough, hard, or impoverished rou^^li'lKli ruf'ish\7 Somewhat routrh

5**°.r'\*:?'"'n*^?,'i-/.^«^rS!!nT'
""' '''^'''' '" ^ '**"^'' "'"'^''"^ TouuhAeg'Vruri^g-; n. A imwk or bdzz^ard of the genus

rusticate: endure hardships. .1,77^/7^,,/"^ having the tarsi densely feathered.

1. Having an'uneven surface; having small •'oiiSh'ly.
f^ffl.:?.^^- ^° ^ '"^^''^^ manner. (1) With

inequalities on the surface, especially such as may be
felt; not smooth or polished; as, & rouf/h block o"

rlxit n. of Kouoiil,
rouieh'iuKihofe'''* n. A hole to receive slag from

a blast-furnace, or molten Iron when It Is undesirable to
let it run Into pigs.— r,:in or r.:up eont iPi't.^lfring),
the first coat of plastering on brickwork, wtim iherc are to
be three.— r.smill, n. 1, A metal disk char^'t-.i wUli an
abrasive, used for the first work In grinding gems, 'Z, A
set of rough-rolls. —r.:roIls, n. The first set of rolls
through which hot iron is passed In a rolUng'Uiltl. break-
iuff: or r.sdon'n rolls]:.

harshness, incivility, or rudeness; as, he treated her
roughly. (2) With irregularity or incompleteness; with-
out eiaooration or finish; as, stone roughly dressed.

For whilst, in the others, the heada are only roughly designed,
. . . every line of the face in thia one [the ' Aurora'! po&sesseR a
spiritual meaning of its own, Herman ORIHM Micnuet Angela
tr. by F. E. Bunn?tt, vol. ii. ch. 11. p. 137. [h. B. & co. *66.]

(3) In a careless or hasty manner; without attempt at

exactness; in a general way; approximately; as, riiughly

lent; as, mugh sports; a rough remedy; specifically, of estimated. (4) Tn a boiaterou's'or violent manner;
the weatherorthe8ea,boisterou8ortempestaous; stormy; roughly rolls the sea.

as, row^/Mveuther; we had a.rough passage. 3. Char- rouglrness, ruf'nes, n. 1. The state or quality of

acterized by harshness of spirit; unkind; harsh; as, a being rough, in any sense.

JVUgh answer; rough language. The roughness of the cuticle in the palm of the hand, and 13 the

A weak man, put to the test bv rough andangry times. . . . may sole of the toot, gives us a firmer er^sp and a sU-adier footing.

be pitied. Lowell Among my Books, Drydcn in first series, p. Charles Bell The Hand ch. 8. p. 230. (bell ';*.]

18. Lo. Aco. '"o.j 2. [Local, XJ. S.] Com==hueks, shucks, or similar fodder.

4. Lacking the finish, completeness, and polish bestowed roHKli':ri"der, ruf-rol'der. n. 1, One who rides (n a

bv art or culture; not wrought or finished by artificial reckless manner. 'Z. One whose business is breaking horse*

pfocesses; unpolished; crude; as, a rough diamond; J" the saddle^ 3. J//^ An
lough hospitality; a rough mountaineer 5 Hence. '•«dV-?l^o??lVe"loVe7[lS?sVrSwiiSin|en'^^
done or made without minute attention to details; hasti- rougrh'sliod", rofshed'. a. Shod with rough shoes to pre-
ly formed or done; unfinished; approximate; general; vent slipping, as a horse: often figuratively in the phrase fo

as, a rough draft; a rough estimate. ride rouyhsltod, meaning to act in an overbearing manner.

For in ro„gh practical foramlas ... of our daily spiritual life,
J""!!;'!!' I"!''-

°^
"Jp^J";,'''

«,..c. lect. i,p_^3. [...«., _JolWetav.o.au,l,.en,unat^^^^^^

6. Harsh to the ear; gratmg; jarring; inharmonious; as, outer wing-quill with stiffened uncurved barbs, as Stelgi-

wugh sounds; rough verses. 7. Puckering to the pal- dopteryx ser-y-iveimis of the United States. *i. A British

ate; astringent; as, rowo/i wine. 8. Gr. Grain. Marked moxXi (Phtheoctiroa riigosana).

by the aspirated sound of h. See asper', n. 9. Bot. roukt, n. SameasROKK.

stale; as, rough food. [< Ab. ?«^ foiig'VU^^.H .,.a . An ornamental run of short notes on one syllable; also, a
Synonyms: coarse, craggy, harsh, jagged. ragged rude,

^oi, ^j. flourish, as on a drum. '^. A dish iiiade of slices
rugged, shaggy, uneven, untinished, unhewn, unpolished, of Ixpf rollrd up together with bacon and steamed.
SecAWKWAKD; BLUFF.— Antonyms: bland, even.glossy, run "hide', ri. To sing with runs or trills.

EOLL.
[-LEAUS', -lOz', Or-LEAUX',irrlo' -10%

level, plain, polished, sleek, smooth. roiile^
Compounds, etc.:— rougJi"*nnd=read'y, a. Charac- rc>ii"l«'-i ii'

terlzt.l by or acting with rude promptness; produced on the
,,/ 1 rp i

'
i a mii pfinpcinllv a roll of coin 2 Mil

Instant; ulTluiul. - r.:a!id=lunible, a. Reck ess and i''i) \-^-\ ^\' A roll, especially a roil or com. a. mu
headlurn' iis il-hting. or tflguratlvelv) anv other con- A bundle of fascines, used to protect menin a trench or

test: used also substantively.— rough'-bore", vt. Jfech. the like. 3. Millineiy. A roll of ribbon or large pipings

To bore, as a hole In a casting, with a coarse cut, as used for trimming: usually in the plural,
dieiingulshed from a finishing cut; as, some holes roii-lette', ru-let', n. 1 , A game played at a table di-
are punched, and some ro«^/i=6orfrf.— r,=ca8t, vt. ^\. yided into numbered and colored spaces, and having in

A Rouelle.

2.

To I'urm or mark out In a preliminary or incomplete
nimiTM r; :nr;in^'c in tin' rough; as. to roualfcast a plot. *.i.

To ri'iiKtirii ihf siirf;u-e of (pottery) before firing. 3. To
coat, us a wall, with course plaster, and cover with thin mor-
tar by dashing it on.— r.:cast. " 1. Very coarse plas-

ter for the outside of buildings. 2. Arude model; the form
of a thing in its first rough stage.— r.:casler, n.~v,i
clad, a. Clad In rough, coarse clothes.— r.scoat, rt.

To applv the first coat of plaster to.— r. coat, the first

coat of "plaster put on a wall, etc.— r.:cull, vt. To cull

hastily and imperfectly, as oysters.- r.scut, «. Noting a
grade of cut in files. See filei, 7i.— r.sdraft, vt. To
make a rough draft of; design or sketch roughly, hastily, or
incompletely. as apian, plot, argument, discourse, etc.— r.s
draw, vt. To draw In a rough, rude, or hasty manner; as,

to rouyli'draw a picture.— r.ulry, rt. To dry without
Ironing; as, the clothes were rough-dried.— v.i^mxn^A,
a. Havlngacoarsegrain; hence. unrefined. -r.^Kriiid* '/-

To grind with a coarse wheel or abrasive, or without great
care, so as to leave the surface rough or unpohshed.- r.: .

be*v. vt. To hew or shape roughly or irregularly: often quail, see rollulus.
used figuratively; as. arow/h-hewn character. rou'ly:poii"'lyt, ». SameasFOLY-POLT.

Even ship^carpenters and conntr>-.politician9 conld not escape *^0»7;M"'"*;";."'o^,?X' mT';f.'l'T% v ^.J**-"
the occasional propensity to clutch the pen, and rough^heWB. hand- me'll-ail, etc. Same as Humama>. etc.

fui of sentences
^ '

*^
'

'^

rouiioe, rouns, vt. [rounced, rouust;

M. C. Tyler Hist. Am. Lit. vol. i. ch. 6. p. 137. [g. p. p. '79.] roun 'cing.] In the game of rounce, to

— r.shewer, ?;.- r.sperfect. a. [Slang.] Thent. Ap- add 5 points to the score of (a player)

proachlng perfection or correctness; memorized, but not as a penalty.
, na

complete In details; as, he has his part roKj/''V>^''/*'c(.— r.s rounce, «. 1. Gaines. (1) A game of
'^'^'i, ,*:7^t ri^

*^

pointed, a. Stone'cutting. Roughened with points; hav-
^.j^^ds played with a full pack by two to

itou'ttica.

r°e t^l?.l^?e.l9A':e??^fl^'i^^_„^,?i^!'...??u!!*„LS5'5.P!:^^SS• nine persbns, in which each player seeks to efface the

the center a rotiiting disk on which a ball is rolled until

it drops into one of the spaces, the player winning if he
has staked his money on that space or its color. 2. An
engravers' disk of tempered steel, furnished with fine

peripheral points and fixed in a handle: used for tra-

cing'points on a copperplate covered with etching=ground,
or in mezzotint to produce dark effects; also, a drafts-

men's dotting-wheel. 3. Any small roller used for hair-

curling. 4. Math. The lociis of a point rigidly con-

nected with a curve that rolls upon another fixed curve
or straight line. The cycloid is an example. See illus.

under cycloid. [F., dim. of OF. route, wheel, < LL.
rotulus: see roll. ??.] rou-lel't.

rou-let'ted, ru-let'ed, a. Separated by short dashes
instead of by round'perforations: said

of postage and other stamps.
roul'roul", rul'rul'.n. [Malay.] Awood-

tions from half an Inch to an inch in height: said of ashlar.
— r.:setter« n. A building mason employed on coarse
^ork.— r.sslant, ". A partiallv enclosed shed, made as
a sportsmen's shelter, of any convenient material.— r.s

spun, a. Unpolished or unrefined.— r.sStrinK, ". Carp.
A central or intermediate string supporting a flight of stairs.
— r.^stufl", ». House^pninting. Coarse paint to be applied
between the priming and the finish.- r.^tree, « ^aut.
An unfinished or roughly finished spar.— r.aree rail, see
RAIL — r.:work, H. [Rare.] Tomake in a rough, unfin

score of fifteen with which he starts, each trick taken
subtracting one from it. If a player fail lo meet certain

conditions, he is said to be rounced. See rounce, v. (.2)

A similar game of dominoes. 2. Print. A cylinder, usa-

ally of wood, with a crank and strap attached, for mov-
ing back and forth the bed of a hand press. [Cp. G. r(77«jr,

7'am.'ich, refuse, game at cards, and F. ranche, rack.]

roun'ce-valt. I. a. Huge; gigantic: from the bones

iHh«'d'ni'uin("r"form roii'ffbiv or nrovisionallv — rr work, ^'t* to have been dug up at Roncesvalles. II, h. 1. The

mt^piVtSn k'k strS^^^ fhe like whYch irunsl?htly marrowfat pea. '2. A Titanic person or a thing huge and

and coarse stout, rou'co-valt; roun'ci-valt; run'ei-valt.
« T rrtno-iii T> 1 A ernde incomnlete orroueh condition* roun'cytw- A common horse; nag. roun'ciet.
2- A "^

wfe\he defin'lei"St!'arfo"S round, round, .. I ^
,^ J«>,

-^j^^ --J^d; gwe any

general or uncritical vie\y; as.. regarding the facts in the curved form to; as, to round the corners of a table.

rough. 3. A spike for insertion in a horseshoe, to pre-

vent slipping. 4. pi. [Cornwall, Eng.] Poor tin ore;

rows. 5. [Archaic] A harsh or violent condition or

state; as, the rough of battle. 6t, Boisterous weather.
n. A low, rude, and violent fellow; aniflian;

[For RUFFIAN.]
[t'oUoq.] In a rnde manner; roughly.

^ny rouge In tVeform of powder.-
'

^""^'!!:^»^f^; ^"hIJ;"^!^^^^^^^
^- ^"^ ^°^ rough material,

rouEe" = et.noir>, ruzh%6-nwQr'. n. [V.] A gambling, as straw for bedding animals.
v „ t^„

gameplayed withcardsoaatablccontalnlngfourdiamond- fo«S'» en, ruf'n, ?!. 1. t. To make rough. II. « lo
shaped figures, two red (rouge) and two black (noir). become rough; as, the surface muj^Aen*.— to roughen a
trente'aetsQua''raiite'{. horse* same as to rough a hoksk. See bough, v.

used In the West Indies and tropical America, gives rise to -rfvi,o-t» n,ii\
the name. blood'ber"ryt; rouffe'ber''ryt.-r.= ;^"'tV' ""'

uf Pi npowder, n. Anv rouce in tlie form of nowder. roiiKii aare, rui^j, n

specifically, to shape (the back of a book) convexly,

It in where long white lines of breakers roar, and the rattling

shingle is rolled about on the strand, that its pebbles are romided
and polished. Gutheie Manand Gospel. In Trial p. SI. [E. B. T.]

2. To travel or go around; circle about; especially, to

sail around the borders of, as a ship; as, to rm/nd a
promontory. 3. To brin^ to completion, especially in a

fit manner; fill out roundly, smoothly, or musically; as,

to round a character or career; to round a period. 4.
Naut. To haul; with down, in, etc.; as, to round down
a tackle; to round in the weather-braces. 5. [Archaic]
To encircle with something; surround.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, gccord; elgmfint, gr = ov«-, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, \ = r«iew; obej, no; n©t, n©r, atjm; full, rule; bot, bOrn; alslft:
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For sh* his hain" temples ihen had r^undfd
With coronet ot'^ fresh and fragrant flowers,

SUAKESPKARB MiUsutiimeri'Night's Dream act iv, sc 1.

11. i. 1. To Ix'come round, as by growth or incrfaee;

:a9, the moon rounUji to the full. 2. To reach cmnijletion

or maturity; as, hie youth is rounding to manh(M«i.

So rounds he to a separate mind
From whence clenr memory may bejrin.

Tknnyson In Memoriam xliv, st. 3.

3. To go through a circuit. 4. To turn about.
— to round olf. 1. To shape, ns an edge, in a round

form; give a rouud finish ti>. '2. Same as bound. rt..3.—

to 1*. on* to turn upon or attack.— to r. out. 1, To HU
out fuKy or syininetrlcjillv; as, a form rounded out with
health; a sentence roinidht nut. '2. To bend In prepara-
tion for dlvlDK: said of a whale.— to r. (o i\<tut.), to
hrlus the head of a sailing vessi-l to the wind, to check Its

headway.— to i*. up. 1. To pile above the top of a meas-
ure; as, a quart of beans roinodil up. 'i. To call u]) for
account or reproof. 3. [Western l'. S.J To brlnKli>Kether,
as cattle, as lor counting or branding. 4. y<ttit. To haul
up the slack of, as a rope.

round-t, pt. & vi. To whisper to; whisper; speak low or
secretly, rountt rouiieti rownet,

round) round, a. 1. Having such a contour that a sec-

tion in some direction will be circular or approximately
so; especially, circuhir, spherical, or cylindrical; as, a
round apple; a lound gun-barrel. 2. Having a contour
or surface corresponding to or resembling a segment of a
curved line or surface; not angular or fiat; convex or
concave; as, a roui}d cheek; a round hollow; round
shoulders. 3. Not restricted in extent or quantity;
liberal; ample; large; as, a /owwrf dower.

The sanguine Frederic thouprht that with French influence and
a round eum of iiiuney this ecclesiastic nii^ht be got to vote for

the opposition candidate.
Motley John of Banieveld vol. ii, ch. 13, p. 105. [h. '74.1

4. Characterized by ease and freedom of motion; brisk;

as, a round pace. 5. Coming with a sense of fulness
and completeness to the ear; of full cadence; well-bal-

anced; full-toned; as, a round sentence or tone. 6.
Made without reserve; bold; outspoken; as, a /•(?»/;(/ as-

sertion. 7. Free from trickiness or concea'ment; just;

honorable; as, round dealing. 8. Going from and re-

turning to the same point, usually by the same means
•of transportation; as, a /-ow/k/ trip. 9. Passing through
the same or like series of mutations; as, the round year.

10. Not composed with fractions; not held to exactness
in the smaller denominations; especially, evenly divisible

by 10; as, round numbers. 1 1. MUHng. Composed of
granules; granulated; coarse; as, round meal. 1 2.
Arch, tl) Semicircular; as, a I'ound arch. (3) Charac-
terized by the round arch; as, the round style. 13t.
Stern; harsh. [< OF. and F. rond^ < L. rotundvs^ <
7vfa, wheel.]
Synonyms: circular, curved, curvilinear, cylindrical,

f;lobose, globular, orbed, orbicular, plump, rotund, spher-
cal, spheroidal. See blunt.—Antonyms: angular.conical,

cubical, flat, polvgonal, quadrant^ular, quadrilateral, rectan-
gular, square, triangular.

Componnds. etc.:—rouHcl'iarcIied", a. Construct-
ed with the barrel-vault or senilcircuhir arch; as. a round'
arched passage.— r.iarm* ". Crivkft. 1, Alade or done
by swinging round the arm in a horizontal position: said
of a style of bowling: distinguished from over^arm and
tindevnrm. '•i. Of, pertaining to, or exhibiting this style

of bowling.— r.sarined, a. In boxing, characterized by
a side swing of the arm; as, a round^armed blow.— r.s
backed, a. Having a round back or shoulders. —r.s
bend, tt. Having a round curve, as distinguished from a
sharp curve: said of flsh-hooks.— r. clam, one of various
roundish edible bivalves, especially the quahaug iVenns
mercennrm), of the eastern United States, or Cuneus sta-
7niH^a. of the Pacltic coast.— round^fish^''. «. 1. A white-
fish ( C'lr^'aonns q/i-idrilateralis), of the Great Lake region
and nortli\v;ird, b;iviug a nearly cylindrical body. '2. The
carp. ;i. 1 In- or-lin;\ry fish of the markets, as distinguished
from flatilstt or rJounders.— r,:lieaded, a. 1, Havinga
round head or top; as, a round-headed screw. '^, Pertain-
Ing to the Uoundheads; having the hair close cut.— r. her-
fins:, a clupeold fish (Etrumens teres:), found on the At-
lantic coast of the Unlti'd States,— r. iron, iron In the
form of roiiiui rods— r.:iroii, ;/. A round-headed tool,
used to lii'iit joints in soldrriri;,'.— j-.

leaved,'/. L'"(. Ihivinf,' tlirlra\e
nearly round; rotundlfolious; as, thi

rouiid'letiped cornel.— r.^nosed, a
1. Mech. Having a round nose, cut-
ting edge, or lip; as, a round*)iOHed
chisel. '2. Having a rounded snout, as a female salmon
before spawning. -r.sridge, r/. To plow into round
ridges; as, to round^rhn/e a tii'Id.— i*. mIioi. solid spher-
ical cannon-balls, as disliniruislitd iioni stulN anri from
elongated projectiles.— r.^shnu Id rri'd, '/. 1 In ing the
back rounded or the shouUbis ^lool.^l^^— round wteak,
a steak cut from a round of btef.— U. Table, tin- legend-
ary table of King Arthur and his knights: celebrated by
Tennyson. See Knights of the KoundTable.— r.^tool,
n. A cutting-tool, as a chisel with a rouud=nosed blade, for
making a concave cut.— rounil'lop", ?i. A platform at
the top of a ship's mast; top: sometimes used as a heraldic
bearing.— r. tower. Arch. 1, Anv cylindrical or seml-
cyllndrical tower. '2, A characteristic early Christian
monument of Ireland, in form a slender,
tapering tower of circular plan, built of
rough masonry, with a conical cap.— r,
turn, a turn of a rtjpe about a post or other
piece so as to give a temporarily secure at-
tachment.— to brint; up with a r. turu,
to bring to a sudden halt.

round, fi. 1. Something that is round;
that which exhibits roundness, as a globe,
ring, or cylinder; an orb; a sphere.

Transparent, elemental air, diffused
In circuit to the utt^rmoBt convex
Of this great round.

Milton P. L. bk. vii, I. 267.

Specifically: (1) The rung of a ladder. (2)

The cross-bar connecting the legs of
a chair, ladder, or the like. (3) A /\
portion of the thigh of a beef. See --^-^

illus. under beef. (4) Arch. A torus rlvl '!'/:"

f

or semicylindrical molding. 2. A ^ ^.i^ ^'~

course ordered or fixed; a route or _r^^?
circuit customarily traversed; abeat;
as, a watchman's ?'Ound. . r. j ^^^ .

1, ,._ . , . , . J t -A Round Tower at
Ine ainerence between talents and char- a rrtmnrp TrulnnH

acter ie adroitness to keep the old and trod-
-^'^'"""'^'^' »i t^i"""-

den round, and power and courage to make a new road to new
and better goala.
Emerson EH.<inys. Circles in first series, p. 253. [h. m. a co. '90.]

A Plumbers' Round-
Iron.

3. A course or range, as of travel, pleasarc, or news:
often used in the plural; as, going the rouridit.

Yesterday, or soon us I was ttxt-nl in my b<<8t, ... I paid a round
of «-ttlls to all my frieiidfi. MacaULAV in Trevt-lyiui'8 T. H. il/u-

caulay vol. i, ch. 6, p. "iiy, [h.]

4. A series of recurrent movements; a routine; hence, a
completed succession or order; as, the daily ro«H(/ of life:

tlie round of sciences. 5. One of a series of repeated
actions in which two or more persons participate; espe-

cially, a single bout of wrestlers or pugilists; as. a round
of whist; a round of drinks; five rou/ids were fought.

6. Mus. A short melody so composed as to produce
harmony when sung by several voices startnig at »nv.-

cessive mtervals of time, (.'ailed also a j-ondo or rota,

7, Any round dance. 8. Something in which a present
company participates, or that goes around; as, a round
of applause. 9. iSculp. The state of being carved out on
all sides; carving of the full fornt: opposed to relief:

also, a drawing as with crayon from sculpture; in the
phrase "from the 7w/«</." 10. Jirewing. A vat in

which the last fermentation of beer takes place. 11.
Buddhh^m. According to the esoteric doctrine, one of the
stages of man's development in passing from world to

world.
Each round Is predominantly devoted to the development

of one cf till' Bc\ I'll principli's In man. Tin- rounds so nearly
return Intu itirms<'l\ in that ili<\ f'Tin a ^|liral course of
progrcHs, which may bf cnuipan-d tn the thread of a screw,
each niund leading "lu a higher plane than the preceding.
12. Same as roundtop. 13, Same as koundel.
14. Naut. Same as hounding, 2. 15. Mil. (1) A cir-

cuit made by an ofticer and attendants for insjiection;

also, the ofticer and attendants performing this duty:
ordinarily in tiie plural; as, to make the grand rounds.
And Glory guards, with solemn round. The bivouac of the dead.

TUKODORK O'Hara Bivouac of the Dead si. 1.

(2) A firing bya companyor squad in which each soldier

fires once; a volley. (3) A single charge of ammunition
for a musket or field-^piece; as, each soldier was provided
with forty rounds of ball-cartridges. 16. Archery. A
definite orderof shooting at matches; as, tlte York 7-ound:
the double round. 17. Manege. A volt. 18. [Rare.]
Rotation or Biiccession, as in office. 19. [Rare.] A
drinking-vessel. 20. [Archaic] A company of persons.
rount.— gentlemen of the round. 1. [Eng.] Gen-
tlemen of low rank engaged In duty as a military patrol.

2t. A discharged soldier who is a beggar.— to cut the
roundt to go with a volt-like gait, as a horse.

round, adv. [Hound has all the senses of arou7id^ and
is hardly distinguished from it in common use, but lays,

if anything, more stress on the strictly circular nature of

the position or relation, around approaching nearer to

about. See around.] 1. On all sides; in such a man-
ner as to encircle; as, a crowd gathered 7'0wh(/. 2. With
a rotating motion; as, the wheel turns 7-o««rf. 3. Specific-

ally, tlirough a circle or circuit; more or less completely
from person to person or point to point; as, provisions
enougn to go round; the fiery cross went round.
A Roman who sought ofGce went round soliciting' votes. This

was called ambitio (from ambire. to go T^iind), whence is derived
the English word ambition. G. P. FisiiER Univ. Hist. pt.i,(Iiv. ii,

§ 2, period v.ch. 1, p. 174. [I. B. & CO. '85.J

4t. Roundly; vigorously. [Short for around.]
— all"=round', «. Connected with all variations;

familiar with ur useful In all details or In every form or
department (of something); as, an all-round mechanic;
an (///=ro(i/(rf athlete.—round about. 1* In the opposite
direction. *2, In every direction. 3. On all sides.

rounA, prep. On every side of, or nearly so; in such
a manner as to encircle; as, a scarf round his arm; the
earth revolves row/zrfthesun. See note under round, ffrf;'.

round'a-bouf , raund'a-baut", a. 1. Characterized
by indirect methods; circuitous; as, rownt/aftow^ reason-
ing. 2. [Rare.] Covering tlie whole field; ample; as,

roundabout sense. 3t. Encircling.
Synonyms: see circuitols.
—round'a-boufly, «(/*. [Rare.]—round'a-bout"-

liesSf n. (Rare.]
roiiiid'a-boul", n. 1, An outer garment reaching to

the waist: worn by boys, and sometimes by men, as sail-

ors or mechanics; a jacket. 2. Something that goes
round; specifically, a merry-go-roimd. 3. An armcnair
having around barrel-shaped frame. 4. A round dance.

5. [Bermuda.] A cyclone.

rouii'del', raun'del, n. Her. One of seven circular

charges, distinguished from each other by their tincture.

OO
Roundels.

1. Bezant (or). 2. Plate (urgent). 3. Torteau (gules). 4. Hurt
(azure). 6. Pellet or ogress (satilel. 6 Pomme (vert). 7. Fountain
(argent and azure). Compare illus. under BEZANT and HURT.

[< OF. m«rfe^' see RONDEL.] roun'dlet; round'-
letj.

roun'del^, n. 1. A roundelay. 2. A metrical modifi-
cation of the rondeau, introduced by Swinburne, written
in three stanzas of three lines each, with a refrain after

the first and third. Compare rondel.
In Marot's * De I'Amoureux Ardant' there is a likeness to this

shape, and in Villon's ' Mort ' there is also a resenjblance. but Mr.
Swinburne's roundel has eleven lines always, while Villon's has
twelve. G.W'HlTE Balladesand RondeausiDtro.,p.65. [w.s.'K?.]

3. Something round, as a circling eddy: archaic except
in technical use. Specifically: (1) Ordnance. An iron
disk with a central hole for the passage of an assembling-
bolt, used to separate the stock and cheeks of a gun-car-
riage. (2) Arch. An astragal molding or bead. (3) A
round shield for the body or snnn- jjoition thereof, as a
knee-coverin fencing. (41 A half-round bastion. 4t. A
(lance characterized by an all-hands-round figure. [<
( )F. niiid'l; see rondel.]

rouik'del'ay, raun'del e, n. 1, A simple melody.
Tin' birdrt alighted on the nearest twigs and sang their little roun-

delays unbroken by any chirrup of alarm.
Hawthorne Marble Faun vol. i. ch. 8, p. 97. [o. A CO. '69.]

2. A musical setting of a poem in the rondeau form, so
that a refrain or other feature continuallyrecurs. 3. A
dance performed in a circle. [< OF. rondelet, dim. of
rondel; see rondel.]

roun"del-eer', roun'del-ir', n. [Rare.] A composer of
roundelays or roundels. [C]

roimd'or, raund'cr, n. 1. [Slang.] Onowbomakcethe
nmnds, returning frequently to the same place or con-
dition; especially, one who imikes the rounds of saloons
at night, or is often arrested for drunkenness.

Many of those who rim* for prayer are ' r^tundersJ'
A. K. SCUAUVFLKH iu Maij. Christian Lit. Mar., *9S, p. 431k

2. A tool for rounding. Specifically: (1) A bookbinders*
tool for shaping the back of a book. (2) An indented
cylindrical tool for rock-boring. (3) A wheelwrights*
plane for rounding off tenon-ends. (4) A round-tool. (5)

A rounding-gage. (6) Arounding-machine. (7) A round-
ing-jack. 3. A round of applause. 4. pi. [Kue.] (1)

An old game of bull stmiewhat resembling baseball, and
regarded by some as the original of it, played with a soft

ball and short bat, llie players seeking to make a base or
the round of all the bases on hitting the ball. (2) A cir-

cuit of the bases in rounders; also, one who made the
circuit. 5. [Colhxi.] Same as round, n., 8.

round'fifilh'^ etc. See koind, a.

roiiiid'liaiid'', rtuind'hand*, ti. 1. A style of nand-
writing in which the tendency is to make all cur\'e9

round, and to avoid angles. 2, Cricket. Hound-arm
bowling. See hoiind.

Round'lioad", raund'hed', w. 1. Kng. Hist. \ Tarlia-

nu-ntarian as opposed to a Royalist or Cavalier in the
civil war of 104:i-'4!): so called by the Royalists, con-

temptuously, because the I'uritans cut their hair close,

while the C'a\ aliers wore theirs long or in riiigleta.

By way of reproach, these gentlemen gave the rabble the appellor

tion of Roundheadi*. on account of the short cropped hair which
they wore. Hume England vol. v, ch. hb, p. 203. li*. S. A co. '64.]

2, [r-] rS'irginia.] Theweakfish. 3t. A pugnacious or
obstinate person.

round'head'^'edtt a. Obstinate; pugnacious.
round'liousr"truund'huus*, /(. 1. Naut. (1) A cabin
on the after part of a vessel's quarter-deck, surmounted
by the poop. (2) The poop. (:j) A deck privy for otH
cers' use. 2. [U. S.] A semicircular or circular build
ing containing locomotive-stalls, centering toward a

turntable or yard. 3. [Local, U. S.J A necessary ou^
building. 4t. A lockup.

round'lii«:, raund'inc, n. 1. The act of making or
turning rouud; especially, rounding-(nit. See below. 2,
Naut. Material, as strands, wrapped about a rope to pro-

tect it from chafing. 3. iUmklnniruni. Tlie ()j)eratiou of
shaping the back of a hook into a rounded form: done
before putting on the cover. 4. Phoneticx. The lip-con-

traction used m uttering a round vowel.
Compounds: — round'inBsgiiBe", 71. A Race for cut-

ting hat:.l>rlms.— r.:jack, n. A stand on which a hat Ip

held while being trimmed round.— r.:iiiaoliine, n. One
of many machines designed to give a round form to some-
thing, as (1) for fnrndng chair-rounds, doweUplns, etc., (2)

for rounding the hacks of sewed books, i^3) for cutting out
barrel-heads, (4) for stamping shoe-soles Intu form, or (."i)

for rounding off eorners.— r.^out, '(. Thi; curved posture
assumed bya whale preparatory to diving.— r.stool, n
1. Forging. A forming* or swaglng-tool, having a semi
cylindrical groove; a hlackemlths' swage or collar-tool. it.

Harne^f^^making. One of a pair of grooved Jaws for sha
ping round leather straps.

round'iMli, ruund'ish, a. Inclining to roundness In

form; somewhat round; as, a 7'0M7*(/i*/i head.
— rouud^sh-nesH, n.

roun'dle, raun'dl, ». Same as roundelI.
roiind'let, raund'let, ??. 1. A little circle. 2. Sam
as ROUNDEL*. 3. })l. The cape of a medieval hood.
twisted around tlie head. 4t. See rundlet. [< F
rondelet., dim. of OF. rondel; see rondel.]

round'ly, raund'li, adv. 1 . In a vigorone, plain, em
phatic manner; also, energetically; boldly; ae, to scold

roundly. 2. In a generiu or approximate manner; In

round numbers; as, the number was estimated roundly
at 500. 3. [Archaic] With speed. 4. [Rare.] In a

round form or manner.
round'niouth'% raund'mouth*, n. A cyclostomous fish.

rouiid'iioss, raund'nes, n. The quality of being round.
round':noHed^', r.bridged, etc. See boind. a.
round'^rob'^iu, raund'-reb'lu, ii. 1, Same as round
ROBIN. '.J. A neck-ruflf fashionable In the 16th century, 3.
[Prov. Eng.] A pancake. 4. The cigar-fleh. 5.Theangler
[< F. rond, HOi'ND. -f rudan. kibbon.]

rouud robin. 1 . A number of signatures, as to a petition,
written in a circle so as to avoid giving nromlnent-c to any
single name; also, a paper so signed, a. Same as dikt»
BOARD.

rounds'inan, raundz'mgn. n. [V. S.] A policeman
ranking next above a patrolman, who inspects other po-
licemen on their beats within a prescribed district.

round'stone", raund'stOn". «. [Local, U.S.] Cobble-
stones suitable for street -paving: used collectively.

round'top", etc. See roiind. a.

rouiid':up". raund'-up*, vt. To gather in a round-up.
round'uip", n. 1. Herding, (i) The gathering to-

gether of nerds of horses or cattle, for branding the
young, selecting for sale, and driving estrays to their

proper ranges.

To collect these Btraprfflers and to take a censns, no less than to

Eick out the beeves for market, the annual ' round up' is held.

;ailue-Grohman Camps in the Rockies ch. 12, p. 339. [s. '82.]

(2) A herd of cattle collected as described above. (3) The
men, horses, and eouipage employed in rounding up cat-

tle; an outfit. 2. The driving together of animals in

hunting. 3. An upward curve; specifically, in ehii)»

building, the curve of a vessel's deck; the camber. 4.
[Colloq.] A conclusion or finishing; wind-up.

roun'dure, n. 1 Archaic, 1 Same as kondvre.
rouud'«'orin". round'wfJnn', j>. A ncmatold, especially

Afittiri.'n hnnbricoiden, several Inches long, parasitic In the
human Intestines.

round'y+. a. Cuned or round.
rou net, vf. & vi. To whisper.
roup, roup, C. I. S. (rfip. E. !»'. Wr.),vt. [Scot.] Toauctlon.
roup, r. & 7!. Same as roop.
roup^, rup, n. A throat-disease similar to membranous
croup; specifically,^a catarrhal and diphtheritic disease

of poultry. [ < nofp. roop, v.]

roup^, n. Same as koop.
roup3, roup (rup. i:. W. Wr.).n. [Scot.! An auction.
roup'el, (I. Same as roopit. roup'ilt.
roup'y. rup'I, a. [Scot.] Hoaree. roop'yt.
rouH'ant* rouz'ant, a. Her. Rl^In^;. rwuH'Hant}.
rouse', ranz, v. [roused; rous'ino.] I. t. 1. To
waken abruptly from slumber or repose; startle or drive
from cover; excite to fiight or attack; as,, to roufte a lion.

: out; ©il; iu = feud, |Q = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, iicik; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bon, diine. <,/rOTn; -f, obsolete; U varianL
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The women ran from tent to tent and roxtsed their lords to bat- ronds by which nne may travel between two plftcpp.
tie. SrL'KnKON Treatiury of Diivid, Psalm LXVUI. in vol. iii, jop . ^,".^. mn'r' n 1 roUtt.
1^218 IF. *w. '90.1

, ^ . , Synonyms: st'o ROAi*.
2. To excite to vijioronn thought nr action from a state .- nnfft the roiitr (3/?/.), to receive marching orders.
ot" indolence, letharj^y, inditTerence, or inatttiilion; as, roul'er, raut'i.'r, rt. Mech. Same as bout2. v., 2.

to rouse an oppressed puopk- to redress their wrongs. 3. r<nit'or, ii. A tool for routing. Speeitically: (1) A sash-
To put into hvely motion; move or !>tir forcibly; a^^itate: plane for workinij; a molding around a circular eaeh. ("**)

eaiu of inanimate things; as, the wind has roused the A routing-machiiu', -cutter, or -tool. [< rout'-', v.]

waves. 4. To put into pickle and stir about in it, as — rout'iTiKnuf", //. A combined router and page,

fish: roil. 5. Nauf. To haul with force. Gt. To raise. "S'^d 'n 'Utilnt,' Kiooves for Inlaid work.^r.ssaw, u. A
II. i. 1. To he aroused, as from sleep or stupor; start

tool lor roiuln- in which a saw does the cutting,

from slumber; exhibit signs of activitv; as, the birds "oiilr ;«l«-|> ,
rfU «8tep

, n. Mil. An easy mode of

r/>//x^ at davbreak *2 Tolu' excited to vigorous thouffht "i'"'"'"".u' allowed to troops in long marches.

^a/ro«n/. To erect and shake lis feathers (m order to dry qulr.-tl to keep the cadenced step nor maintain ellenee. and
them), as a hawk. 4. Ji^'^aut. To haul on a rope or the are piTinlittd to carry theirpleces at will provideriibcmuz-
like with force. St. To rise. [< Sw. 7'usa, rush.]
Synonyms: sec animate; akovse; pique.
—Touse null bitt ! yuut. Turn out of bed!— to r.

out. to coll out (a erew or watch) from Uhelr) berths.

roase't rauz, r(. Sec roosk.
rouse'i «. [Rare.] An awakening to or signal for action.

Give a rouse: here's, in hell's despite now. King Charles !

Bkownixg O'/ee a Rouse et. 1.

rouMe-t n. 1. f Archaic! A draft of liquor calculated to
Induce good feeling or Intoxication; a bumper.

Your lord, by his patent. Stands bound to take hia rouse.
Massinger Duke of Milan act i, sc. 1.

2. fProv. Eng.l Noisy mirth. [< Sw. r^.s, drunkenness.]
rouset, uiii\ In a vehement manner: an exclamatory use.

rousp^inent, ruuz'mtnt, /t. [Colloq., U. S.] An arousing;
I moving, stirring appi'al; especially, such an appeal in, or

•ellg •

zlcs an- rl.-vatvd. The rate Is from 3 to 3^ miles an hour,
roiilli, ruutb.*/. [Scot.] Abundant, routli'iett fon'tlit*
reutli', ". [Scot.] Plenty, ro^vtht.
ruutli^t* Ji. Sorrow; ruth,
roulh'e-rock, rauth'e-rec, n. [Prov. Eng.] The barnacle*

goose. Compare Borf^. routh'ur-roekt*
rou"lier', ru'tyf. ii. [F.I A military robber: first applied

to mercenary soldiers In France in the 12th century,
rou-tiiie', rutin', «. 1. A detailed method of procedure,
regularly followed" a prescribed course of action, gone
through day after day or at regularly recurring periods;
as, an official routine. 2. Habitual methods of action
induced by circumstances; ways adhered to from habit.

Routine is a terrible master, but she is a servant whom we can
hardly do without. Phillips Brooks Lect. on Preaching lect.
iii. p. 93. [E. P. D. '77.]

[OF., dim. of route; see route.]
Synonyms: see habit.
— rou-lin'a-ry (rou'ti-na-ry, W.), rou

roivdy

In old«>n times, whpn the bow was a weapon of war, the prartiea
of rovititi WHS ppculiarly valuable, an it tended not only to kMt-ji up
>Irorii; and powerful ahontinff. but aleo gave a knowledge ot dl»-
tjinres atid a judgment of lengths peculiarly valuable in liullle.

IIoKACK A. FoKD Arcli4^ry ch. 13, p. IW. [buc. '56.11

3. [Eng.] A method of float-iishing, by using for bail »
live minnow, hooked through the upper lip.

— ro'vingsinark", k. Archery. Any object, usually
at a long distance, chosen casually as a mark.

^{ ro'viiigs, /;. 1 . The operation of giving the first twist
to thread in a machine, forming a rove. 2. A rove.
— ro'vina: : frame", n. A slubhlng-maclilne. — r,»

head, n. A rovinp=frame as used in the manufacture of
worsteds.— r.sninehine. n. A machine for winding ro-
vlngs on small bobbins.— r.sreel, /*. A drum or wheel
used In measuring rovlngs.

ro'viiig-ly, ro'ving-li, adv. In a roving manner.

In application of, a religious discourse: often In the plural;
as, the preacher forgot the rouHements.

rous'or, rauz'ijr, u. 1. One who or that which rouses
orexcitesj a noisy individual, or an exciting event; as,

the reception wasa 7'ouser; that auctioneer is a rouser.

It was a common feeling of this deliberative conclave, that the
exigencies of the campaign before them, demanded a rouser.
Calvin Colton Henry Clay vol. i, ch. 18, p. ill), [a. s. b. '46.]

2. [Colloq.] A hold statement or lie. Z. Brewing. Kny-
thing used to stir up the contents of a hop=vat.

rous'eyt, «. Noisy; riotous, row'seyt.
roos'ing, rauz'ing, yjrt. Calculated to rouse or excite;

full of force or vehemence; as, a rousing song; a rous-
ing fire.— rous'in«:>ly, adv.

rouH'inc h. [Eng.] A method of curing herrings by stir-
ring them together with salt. See rouse, vt., 4.

Rous-seau'i»*nY. ru-sO'izm, n^ The theories and doc-
trines of the French writer Jean Jacques Rousseau
(1712-'78) on education, politics, religion, or economics;
especially, the form of socialism prominent during tJtie

French Revolution. Cornpare social contrj^ct.— Rous-sean'ist, Rous-seau'lte, n. , .
, ,,

rons-sette'. nVset', n. [F.] 1. A fox^bat, especially r«"/"e,rau tl, vl. [Prov.

Pteropvs vulgans. 2. A dogfish or scylliorhinii
^ ?^"e.] To rouse up or rout

roust, roust, p [Colloq.] I. (. To arouse and drive: com- rout>ous, raut'us.a. [Prov.monly with o«/. E„g j ^•'oisy; riotous.
They were thorotighly rousted out, and their camps were des- ~rout'oilN-ly, adr>.

troyeu. Stanley iti Oarfcesf .^rz'oa vol. i. ch. 13, p.355. [s. '9U.j j-oiix, ru, 7t. [F.J Melted
II, i. To stir about or work vigorously. [< rouse*, v.} butterand browned flourfor -^ Routlng^machine for En-

roust, 71. Same as RUOST2. thickening gravy, soup. etc. gravers.

ronst'a-bout'^ raust'a-baut' 7i. 1. [Western IT. S.] A rouzettV. To rouse; awaken. 6, block=.hoIder; f, shifting-table,
laborer on a rlver-cnift; one who assists In loading and un- rove*,rOv, z?. [roved;ro'- which maybe dropped by the foot-

tine', «.— rou-tin'iisiu, n. Adherence to routine or
routine methods in general.— rou-tiii'ist, 7/. A stick-
ler for or follower of routine. rou"tin-eer't.

rout'iiig, raut'ing, 7t. The operation of cutting or
gouging oijt a surface.
— rout'ing:cut"ler, n. Same as routingbTool.— r.s

machiue. w. A machine having a rotating cutter, which
may be applied to any por-
tion of a surface within Its

range. Different forms of It

are made for work in wood,
metal, or stone.— r. stool,
n. A rotating steel cutter
used for routing In metal;
the cutting-tool of a rout-
ing-machine, or a similar
tool for hand use.—strings
r. inacliine. a router for
cuttIng8taIr=string8,soas to
admit the risers and treads.

loading: a deck-hand. 3. [U. S. & Austral.] Alaborerem-
ployed for casual work: often spelled rotiseabout. roust'-
ei-i.

rous'ty, rfis'tl, a. [Scot.] Rusty.
rout', rant, v. 1. t. 1, To break the ranks of and
throw into confusion, as a hostile force; defeat disas-
trously or overwhelmingly; put to flight; drive or chase
away; as, to Tvut the eueiiiy; the disputants were routed.

The sun's bright lances rout the mists Of morning.
J. W. Palmer Stoneu-all Jackson's Way st. 5.

2. To drive or drag forth forcibly, as from hiding or re-

pose: commonly with out; as, to rout out intruders.
Let OS go, and rout the fellow out.

Blacksiohe Kit and Kittych. 20, p. 123. [h. '90.]

II. t. [Colloq.] To be aroused and driven forth; es-
cape suddenly and in confusion, routed.
Synonyms: see conquer.

rout^, V. I. /. 1 . To root up or ont; especially, to turn
np with the snout, as a hog; as, to rout growing corn. 2.
Mech. To cut by scooping or gouging: cut away the sur-
face of; deepen, as with a router: usually with out; as,
to rout out a molding, roiit'erj, 3. To disclose to
view as if by rooting; turn up: with out*
II. i. To root about.
The clown was ploughing Persia, clearing Greek earth of weed.
As he routed througb the Sakian and rooted up the Mede.

Browning Echetlos st. «

fV^ar. of RooT^

VING.l I. t. "I. To roam lever tO; r, r^iitiiigitool

over, through, or about; as, LTS^dXT^'^fe^'
"** ^"''"

he roved the fields. 2. ' ^

[Prov.] To turn up (the soil) into ridges by plowing.
II. e. 1. To wander from place to place, as'for pastime
or recuperation; go, pass, or move without any definite
point in view; as, a boy of roving habits.

And, fairest of all streams, the Mnrga roves
Among Merou's bright palaces and grovea.

MooRE Lalla Rookh, Veiled Prophet pt. i, st 1.

3. Archery. To take aim or shoot at a chance mark or
for height or distance; shoot at rovers. 3. [Scot.] To
have wandering thoughts; be light-headed; rave; hence,
to be frolicsome or in high spirits. 4t. To live or act
as a wandering robber or pu-ate. [< rover.]
Synonyms: see ramble.

rove^, vt. I. Textile. (1) To join and elongate, as a
number of slivers from a carding-machine, by passing
them between one or more pairs of rollers. {2} To pass
through an eye. (3) To draw into thread; ravel out.
2. Mech. To turn down with a hooked flat tool so as to
reduce the diameter; as, to rove a grindstone. [<
reeve', ?J.l — ro'ving=pIate", n. A scraping-tool for
truing a grindstone.

rove, ir/ip. & pp. of reeve, v.

rove', n. The act of roving or roaming; a ramble.
rove^, 71. 1, Textile. A slightly twisted wool, cotton,

flax, jute, or eilk sliver; a roving or slub. 2. A metal
ring for use in clinching a nail in boat-buildinf

ro'vln;^-iie8s, rO'viug-ues, n. The state of roving, oraa
inclination to rove.

row', ro, V. I. t. 1. To propel on the surface of the
water, as a boat, with or as with oars playing in row-
locks, or with a sweep, as through a row-port.

The swan with arched neck
Between her white winga, mantling proudly, rows
Her state with oary feet. MiLTON P. L. bk. vii, 1. 439.

2. To transport by rowing; as, they rowed us a mile.
II. i. I . To labor with the oar in the propulsion of a
boat as defined above, or in practise on a rowing-ma-
chine; as, they rowed all night. 2. To be propelhid or
transported by means of oars; as, the boat rows hard.
[< AS. rdwan., row.]
— rowed of all ! Naut. Same as way enough!— to

TOW dry, Naut. 1 , To row without splashing the water.
ti. See DRY ROW, under row', n.— row'a-blet, a.

row'*, ran, v. I. t. [Colloq.] To injure or abiase by
language or behavior; as, to row an obnoxious resort.
II. i. To engage in a row or noisy disturbance.
Some of these Indians are friendly, and we don't want to start a

row with them if they are willing not to row with us.
T. A. Janvier Aztec Treasure^House ch. 16, p. 195, [H. *90.)

row3, ro, vt. & vi. [Scot.] To roll.

There wild=woods crow, and rivers row,
And mony a hill oetween.

Burns Of A' the Airts st. 1.

ro^v*t, V. & a. Same as roughi.
row^t, rt. To arrange in a row or line.

row', ro, ». A trip in a rowboat; also, a tnrn at thcoarji
My evenings not spent in society or in the theatres were usuall

passed in a lonely row on the Bay.
Macready Reminiscences ch. 16, p. 200. [macm. '75.,

— dry row (yavl.), going through the motions of row
Ing, as If In a boat: a punishment on board ship.— row'»
port", ;/. A small port in a vessel's side, for working
sweeps in a calm. raw';port"t.

ro w2, ri. An arrangement of things in a line; a series ol
things in a rank or file; as, a row of beads.
We saw a row of white sand dunes clisteninp in the sun beyond

grassy meadows, and to the right and below the green domee ol
two churches. F. !>. Millet in Harper's Man thly Aug., '92. p. 463.

(1) A line of houses on a street; as. Paternoster Row., in
London. (2) The keyboard of an organ. (3) Chess. A
line of squares running crosswise of the board with ref-
erence to the player; as, the pawn-?'oaf'; opposed to j?/e.

(4) [Prov. Eng.] A hedge. [< AS. raw, line.]
— Chester rows, continuous two-story promenades.

Iding.

A staphylinid beetle, having

rambles about aimlessly; a
wanderer; hence, a fickle,

inconstant, or unstable per-
son. 2. A robber on the
high seas; pirate; also, a
vessel manned by pirates.

Our ship . . . was surprised in
the ^rey of the morning by a
Turkish rover of Sallee. who pa'
could make. -.- "

, , routet.
rout^, ci. [Scot. orOhs.] To make a loud noise or rout.

Parish of Inveresk, Mid-Lothian. • A Routing Well (so caUed ring for use in clinching _ .

from a rumbling noise it makes) is said always to predict a Storm ' l*OVe'*T, 71. Koof.
John BRANDi^p.^n((q.,RWteinvol. iii.p. 6. [j. R. s. 70.] rove':bee"lle, rSv'-bi'tl, n,

rotett routeti rowtetj rutet.— rout'isht, a(/p. -^^^'^^^'^'l'"/^." ,j a^^j,^».routn, Ci. To assemble In a noisy crowd, routet. ro^ver, tO'v^t, i>t. Arch£?-y.

ro^t^ n. An overwhelming defeat, breaking the ranks AP ^ roving-mark;
or organization of an army or body of troops; hence, a

^^"ot as a rover, rovej.
disorderly flight; as, the retreat became a n>«^ ro^vtt. ""^..y^^J^'

"• ^' *^"^ ^^'^^

The rapid charge, the rallying shont.
Retreat borne headlong into rout.

Scott Lady of the Lake can. 2, st. 17.

[< OF. 7-oute, < LL. ntpta, < L. ruptus; see BtrpTiLE.]
ront', n. 1. A miscellaneous crowd of people; espe-

cially, a disorderly assemblage; a rabble.
F^e<^^elltIy the procession is followed by a rout of men, women,

and children, who join in the chanting and responses.
W. W. Story Roba di Roma vol. i, ch. 4, p. 50. [a. '64.]

2. Crim. Law. A disturbance of the public peace by
three or more persons assembling with an intent to do,
or actually moving toward the doing of, a thing which,
if done, would make them rioters. 3. [Archaic] A
large and gay social gathering. 4. [Archaic] A pack,
band, or herd of animals; especially, a pack of wolves.
6t. A traveling company; any assembly; throng. [<
OF. route- see ROUTi, 7).] routet; rowtt.

rout^ n. [Prov. Eng.] The brant.

"*hJltVbmw^*^'"snnW^J''''S^?I+^''=
^'st'"-^a»ce. 2. A discharge arrows at random. See RoviNoTn.nea\y Diow. J, bnoring. rowtet. ro'ver-yt, h Kovfng for plracvroute, rut (xui), n. A course, road, or way taken by ro-ve^'clo, ro-vesh'16. n. [It.] Mus. Inversion,any person or movxiig object in passing from one point ro'ving*, rO'ving, n. 1. The act of roaming or ram-

to another; especially, a customary or predetermined bling. 2. Arche7y. The practise of shooting long dis-
course, or any one of several possible combinations of tances at stray and accidental marks

A Vista In the Rows, Chester, England.

peculiar to some streets of Chester, England. The lower
story Is level with the roadway; the upper Is an enclosed
gallery, or overhanging second story, resting upon pillars.
Shops open upon both levels.— point'srow", n. Geom.
The Indefinite number of oolnts on a line.

ro^vS, rau, n. A noisy disturbance or quarrel; dispute;
brawl; hence, any disturbance. [Abbr. < rouse^, n.]

row'an, rO'an, \V. Wr. (rau'an, C. E.)(xiii), n. The
rowan-tree, or its fruit.

Red rotrans warm in sunshine and wetted with a show'r.
ALLiNGHAM Lovely Mary Donnelly st. 2.

[< Old Sw. roun, mountain-ash.] roan}:; ro'unj,— row'an:ber"ry, ". The bright-red berry^llke pome
of the ruwan=>tree.— r.:tree, n. The European mountain-
ash iPj/rn.^ attcupaT^a); also, from resemblance, but less
properly, the American and the Western mountaln=asb.
roaii:tree"ti ro'uu:tree"t.

. ^ . i. „ . ... ro'wan-nab, rO'WQ-nQ, 7t. [Anglo-Iod.] A passport.

.^„„^f^^.?f„'^'^,, ri ™^'L„ f row'boat", ro'bot', n. A boat with rowlocks and other

A Rove-beetle, tlie Devil's
Coach-horse i^iJcypus ole-
7ia). ^

De Foe Robinson Crusoe p. 11. [F. w. a Co.]
fixtures for propulsion by oars; a boat for rowing, as

Z, Croquet (1) A ball that has been through all the distinguished from a sailboat, steamboat, etc
arches and may be played at will before striking the rowd, />?). Rowed. Phil. Soc.
final stake. (2) The person playing such a ball. 4. row'sdesdow". /;. Same as rowdy=dow.
ArcheTy. (1) One who shqots at a roving-mark. (2) A row'idow", rau'-dou', n. [Prov. Eng.] The house-spar-
flight-arrow. (3) A roving-mark. 5. A7'ch. Any member row. roo'^doo"!.
having the form of a curve. [< D. 7'oo?w7-, robber.] row'dy, rau'di, a. 1. Bisposed to engage in rows;
— ro'ver:bee"tIe, H. A salt-water insect {fi/ef/f?/.vror- noisy and rude; turbulent; as, a rowdy feWow . 2. Char-

datns).— to nhoot at rovers. Archen/. 1. To shoot acterized by or as if by rowdyism; as, the place is too
for height or l^n^^djstance or at a rovlng-mark. 2. To rowdi/; he has a rowdy look.

row'dy, ?;. [row'dies, »/.] One inclined to create or
engage in rows and disturbances; arough. [< row^, ;?.]— row'di-nes8, n. [Rare.] The state of being a
rowdy; rowdyism.— row'dy-iHh, n. Somewhat rowdy;
disposed to rowdyism.— row'dy-iHint 7i. The conduct
of a rowdy.

•Ola, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, $r = ov«-, eight, | = ueoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aiele;



rowdy^dowr

row'tTysdow". rau'dl-dau'. n. [Colloq.l An uproar; a

row or Imhl'iih.— ro^v'dy:<low"cly, u.

rowe. rau. il. & ri. LScot.J 1. To row a boat. 2. To roll.

rowj.
ron-e, " [Scot.] A list; roll.

.

rowed, rOil, a. Arranged in rows or lines; having rows.

roiv'el, rau'el, rt. [row'eled or -ellkii; row'ei.-in(1

or -BL-LiNG.I I. To pierce or pricli with a rowel, as a
hnree. 2. To attach a rowel to, as a spur.

TOw'el, n. 1 . A spiked or toothed wheel, especiall.v one

on a spnr. See illus. under spur. Rowels are sometimes
named from tliefr shape; as, rose rowel, star r.

He dash'd the rotrel into his horse,

And l)Ouiided forth_aiid vanish 'd thru' thenipht

1557

3. Xaut. A sail next above the topcallantsail; the up-

permost sail ordinarily carried, used in a light breeze.

1 saw the Inst sneelt of her rouats disappear without any re^et,
W. S. JlAVO katooUilLtix. 9. p. 67. (H. r. 1'. 'SS.l

4. Onlriance. .\ small mortar. 5. ;V. [U-] Kit. Brit.]

Same as The Royals. 6. Formerly, an imperlid, or tuft

of beard on th.! lower lip. 7t. A ryiil. St. A royal per-

sonage. — doubleroyol, qiiadnipleniynl. and super-
royal, sizes of pa[)er. See PAPKK.— The Koyiils (KuK-l.
Ju the Hrltfsh army, the first regiment of fnut. now known
as Roifttl 'Sroix: said to have been the pioneer troops of reg-

ulars In Kurope.
A petty prince or kln^.roy'nl-el, roi'alet, n. IRare.l ..,...,, --..—..,.

rot'al-Imn, roi'til-izm, ;i. Adherence to the principles ru
Tknnyso.v Pdleas and htlarre «t. ti. o^ ^a,,^,. „; royalt.y ; also, the theories of royalisU!.

2. Same as ROWEL-SPUR. 3. Veter.Surg. Ahairoreilk roy'al-isi, roi'Ql-'iBt. )i. A supporter of a royal dynasty,

thread passed through a horse's skin, as a seton. 4t. A Specifically: [R-] 0) In Knglish history, a cavalier or ad-
,. . 7 , . .^„ „. -IT _.,.,>. .i:_.

hcrent of King Charles 1., as against the Parliament, in

the middle ot the 17th century: opposed to Ptnitan,
Roundhead, or I'arliamfiiliirUin. iS) In French history,

a supporter of the ISourlion or Orleans claims to the

throne since ir'.13. (3) In American history, a Loyalist."To make ruval. II, i.
"'

-
' ~

, . ,- „ ., t,— roy"nl-i-y.n'lio
plement used in Inserting a seton or teiit In a horse^s flesh.

_ roy'al-niaRt , roi'al-niQst". ». The section of a mast
next above the topgallaiitmast, generally an extension

circlet or einall whed. [ < OF. rouelle, < LL. rotfUa, dim
of L. rota, wheel.] — row'elshead", i/. The part of a
rowel next the axis.— r.!8pui% " A spur with a rowel.

row'el-iiiff, rau'el-ing, n. The insertion of a rowel-

spur or farriers' rowel. „ _.._,
— rowVl-ingrnee"dle, n. A large-eyed needle for i-oj-'al-izct, r. 1,"(. To make roval __

use in applying a rowel orseton.— r.sscissors, J). An Ini- king; rule, roy'al-iset,— i'oy"nl-i-y.n'liont, >i.
_, . — J i_ .

^[jjg j^ seton orient in a horse's flesh. •<^v/ai. *«*»><«''

row'eu, rau'en, n. 1. A second cutting of hay on the
same field in the same season; aftermath

Not the sweet, new prass with flowers, . . .

But the roiven mixed with weeds.
Longfellow A/termath st. 2.

2. [Local, U. S., & Prov. Eng.] A field left in stubble, to

furnish pasturage in autumn: commonly in the plural.

[For ROL'GHiNos, < ROUGH, «.] rou'ciij; rough'-
lna:st; row'elt; row'etti; row'ingst,

ro w'er' , rO'cr, n. One who rows; one who pulls an oar.

row'er^, rau'er. ti. [Rare.] A rough or rowdy.
ro«''i-nes8,"rO'i-neB, n. The state of bemg rowy or

streaked : now chiefly in technical use in weaving.
row'ing, rO'ing, n. The act or art of usinc oars.

— roWing:lentli"er, n. A wing-quill; flight-feather.
— r,:gear, '*. Any apparatus, as rowlocks or outriggers, to
assist in rowing. — r.sinachiue, n. A device consisting

of handles, restrained by
and a

rubble

tect a part, a.« the body of a vehicle, from abraslnn or fric-

tion,— to rub nionff. "f ruli on IColhuj.], to exist
snnu-hnw. In spite of fliillculileH.— to rub dowu. 1. To
rub lliiiiiinirhly. so as to remove p»TSi)lratIon and restore a
proper clrt-ulailon; as, lo riih ilown a horse or an Hilibtc.
'£, To reduce by friction or abrasion; take oIT roughnesses
or swellings from; as, to vih iinim :i hoarrl witli KiinditainT.
— to rub clbowH, in b.- nrnr logcihrr-. jihsocIhu- runilllnr-

ly.— to rub in. I . To fonv iiuo ihe por.-s of hy irU-ilon;

as, to 7- H^ ill a stain or an obiliiifiil, 'Z, l(dllo(i.] To cm.
pliaslze or reiterate (something ofTennlvc).— |o rub the
wrontf \vny. to rub the fur of, as a cat, toward the head,
thus causing irritation; hence, lo annoy or Irrltaie as hy
oppoi^itlou or coutradielion.

lib, n. 1. An act of rubbing; a subjection to friction

accompanied by pressure; a rubbing; ne. give It a few
more r«6^. 2. Tiiat which renders progress difficult; a
hindrance; cause of uneasiness; as, tliere's the rud.

We httve met with boihp nottiljkt rubn already. Rl'NYAN Works,
Pilurim'8 Progress pt. ii, ch. 13, p. 228. [B. O. A Co. '74.]

3. Figuratively, something that rube or is rough to the
feelings; a disturbing fact or consideration; a sarcasm;
ius, a /-'/ft in debate. 4. Cai'd'ployihff. Same as itfitBKK.

5. [Prov. Eng.] A nibstonc ur \\ li<istone. 6+, A rough-
ness or uncvemiess of surfiicf-, ((uality, or character.
— rub oftbe ifreen i<'o/fi. the situation when a ball

strlki's any person or is otherwise disturbed by a<'<ldent.

rub'u-dub", rub'a-dub', /*. The sound of aiinim when
beaten; hence, any clattering noise or noisy disturbance.

of it. See ilhis. under ship.

roy'al-ty, rei'al-ti, h. [-ties, pi.] 1 . The state, char
acter or oualitv of bein'^ royal, tl) Roval rank, birth, [Onomatopu?ic.J ,^ ^ ^ , , . t, t

SMiueak?"as,Cre^^^^^ to i-oyalf!/] ru'bal. rn'bo., .. [Per.] J-tat../,/, A Persian ouatrain

A grea'l si.^r and actress is a qneen,.b..t she^^v^no .^yJu or ep.u'ratn. or a Composition m mutation thereof.

to her sou. UEOEGE Kliot Deronda vol. ii. ch. 61, p.

:

r/

weights or spriufrs, «,.„ » bSH ...,.".- ,-j,— ^..,,^^.^a
sliding seat, for furnishing a ^'h lands for ore taken out, to the owner of a copy-
gymnastic exercise equiva- —«»,^'\S-_» r'ght for books published and sold, or to the owner of a
lent to rowing ^-jS/^^VU^ P^B' patent for articles manufactured and disposed of there-

'
m''ro"i

'""'''^' " * "• ®™''
y^^^^Ci^ 7 under: a use originating in the meaning defined below.

rniJ>ia\\a.itf rn'lnnd- ^c^^^^^^^^T T l] 4. A tax or seigniorage paid to the crown, as on the prod-

Vix n Wuieml A pale i^s^i«^(k.V--H uce of royal mines or lands for the right of working

drab-green yttrium silicate "^^^HSj^i^ them, or on gold and silver coinage, 5. A royal pos-

,Sito,„), found massive. ^^S^^^^^^. session or domain; possession or territory pertaining to

< Prof Henry A Bow- ^^^^^^^Slfiwr *he crown ; hence, domain or province in general, bt.

land of Baltimore 1 M^^XSpKi Emblems or insignia of royalty; regalia: usually in the

row'l'ert. ii A roller. ^ plural. [< OV.roiaUe, < LL. retjalUas, < h. regalis;

row'Iel, rnu'let, h. (Prov. A Rowing-machine. see regal, a.]

Eug.l A small roller-wheel. roy'al=yard", rei'al-vard', n. A yard on a royalmast,
row'lock, rO'lec, C. It'. {coUoq. rul'uc, II'.'), n. Naut. to which the royal is bent. See illus. under ship.
Any device in which an oar plays and that serves as a roylet, vt. Same as BoiLi.

point for applying its power to a boat; usually placed on roynet, ». I. (. To bite; gnaw. II. (. To mutter,

the gunwale. The simplest form is a notch in the gun- roynet, n. A scab or scurf.— vpyiifislit. «. Scabby

wale; sometimes it consists of two pins (thole-pins), be- scurvy; mean.

li.i rii'barbt, n. niiulrarb.

thority; sovereignty. 2 A royul personage; also, royal
r„?b^'/,'«,^u'?^\lT"K! \'/". U^^^^ robbed: noting

persons collectively; as, to bow \h:\ovg royaWj. the lengihenlntr o^ one note at the expense of another.
Rasselas was confined in a private palace, with the other sons and rub'bam'i ll'b Tj, n. [Prov. or C\)iloi).

|
Uubhish.

daughtersof .-Vbyssinion royalty, till tbeordiiof succession should j-ub'brc, rnl>'i.'ji. [Anglo-Ind. j
Same as K.KBI.

call him to the thioue. Johnson Easselas ch. 1, p. 10. Uas. m.J ,.ub'|,t.,., jub'^r, a. Made of india-rubber or caoutchouc.
3, A share of proceeds paid to a proprietor by those a\ ho — rubber cloth, cloth coated with india-rubber; also,

are allowed to develop or use property, or operate under India-rublter In thin sheets.— r. dnui. siinie as dam>, 2.

some right belonging to him, as to the owner of mining- rub'ber, ii. 1 . Caoutchouc or india-rubber. 2. Any-
^ - ' ^ .- .L. - _ _if - thing used for rubbing, erasing, polishing, etc. Specific-

ally: (1) A block or piece of india-rublwr for erasing

-royn'oHst, a. Kough; worthless.

tween which the oar is placed or of one pinviercmg^]»lf,'it^i,\%^'t^„T^^^
hole in the loom of the oar. A ))iece of metal with a Ll- i-oy/tisht. c Wild; Irregular.
shaped top and a shank turning in a socket is a common roze, n. Rose. Phil. Soc.
form. [ForoARLOCK, <AS.d7ioc, < ar, oar, + ^oc\ lock.] Ro-zel'la.ro-zel'a, «. Sot. Agenusof synchytriaceous

roWly:pow"ly, n. Same as eolt-poly. funei, paraeitic on SaprokfjniacesB.
rowmet, «. Place; space, roumt. ro-zelle', «. Sameas roselle.
rownt, vt.& VI. To whisper. ronnt:_ rownet. ru'acli, rn'aH. //. [Eleb.] In the cabalistic system, the

second degree of the soul, the 6e;it of good and" evil.ro«p. roup, tl. IScot.) An auction -sale.

rows. roz. n. pi. [Cornwall, Eng.] Poor or rough-dressed
tin ore; roughs.

Tow^sHtidt, n. Her. Rousant. row'santt.
rowset, vt. & vi. Same as boused
rowtt, r. & n. Same as rout.
rowtb, routh, 7*. [Scot.] Same as routhI.— rowth'ie, i"

row'y, rO'i, a. Streaked; specifically, in weaving, th

in streaks, row'eyj.
Itox'burgli,rex'burg, ir.i(r6x'bnr-o, C.\ -bur'ro, ir.^).

n. A style of bookbinding comprising cloth or paper
sides, plain leather back, gilt top, and front and bottom
nntrimmed: named from the third duke of Roxburgh,
who affected this stvle. Rox'burghe^.

Rox-biir'ghi-a, res-bur'gi-a, n. Bot. A genus of
plants now referred to Stemona. [After W. lioxburgh^
British botanist.] — Kox-bur"glil-a'ce-aB, n. pi.

An order now referred lo Slemonacese.
royt, I, a. Kingly. II. n. A king.

roy'al, rei'al, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or belonging to

a king or monarch; kingly; as, the ivyal family.

We have abundance, doubtless, of noble and even royal blood,
sprinkled throujfh our American families, but we do not know it or
care for it. Bvshnell Uses of Dark Things ch. 4, p. 87. [s. '68.]

2. Under the patronage or authority of a king, or con-
nected with a monarcnical form of government; as, a
royal governor; the Royal Society. 3. Resembling or
characteristic of a king; fit for a king; preeminently
grand or good; princely; regal; as, roya/ state.

Pitt's bearing, in this grand juncture and crisis, is royal, his

speaking and also his silences notablv fine.

Carlyle Frederick vol. v, hk. xviii, ch. 3, p. 56. [H.]

4. Of superior quality or size; as, royal octavo; a royal
tine or antler. See phrase. 5. Superlatively good; sur-

passingly pleasant or fine; as, we had a roycd time. [F.,

< L. regalis; see regal, a.] roi'alt.—roy'al-ly,arfv.
Synonyms: see imperial; kingly.
— Royal Academy of Arts In London, an Insti-

tution fur the encouragement of graphic and plastic arts,
founded In 1768 by Sir Joshua Reynolds, Benjamin West, and
two others, under the patronage of the crown, from whom
they obtained a charter. It consists of forty Aciidemlclans
besides associates. Is governed by a president and council,
maintains free courses of instruction, and has annual exbl-
bltlons at Burlington House.— r.
arch (Freemasonry), a distinct
and Independent degree above and
a complement of the master's de-

free; the thirteenth degree of the
cottlsb rite.— r. tern, a crested

tern (Sterna maxima) of the
United States.— r. tine, a tine at
the summit of an antler,

roy'al, n. 1 , A size of paper. See
PAPER. 2. The royal tine of a stag, or a Btag with each
a tine.

Be bad very fine horns, a royal on one side.

Victoria Life in the Highlands, Oct. e, '57 p. Mil. [H. '68.]

Ruach ... the Mind, the Reasoning Power, that which pos-

sesses the Knowledfe'e of Good and Evil, the Power of Definition,

Limitation, Deduction and Conclusion. Kabbalah Venudata tt,

by MacGregor Mathers, plate vi, facing p. 35, intro. [g. R. '87.]

rn-an'a, ru-an'a, 71. [E. Ind.] An East-Indian viol,

thin rub, rob, V. "[rubbed; kub'bing.] 1. t. 1. To move
or pass something over the surface of with friction and
pressure; make frictional movements on the surface of;

make applications to with frictional movements; as, to

rub the face; to rub the body with flannel.

Iiook, how she ritbs her hands.
Shakespeare Macbeth act v, sc. 1.

2. To move or pass over with friction accompanied by

pencil-marks, etc. (3) An abrasive sheet, as emery-pa-
per. (:i) A large coarse file used hy two men; a rubber-
file. (4) A whetstone. (5) The shoe of a wagon-wheel
brake. (0) The exciting part of an electrical machine, or

tlie moving pad of an electrophorus. (7) A heavy, coarse
bath-toweling; also, a coarse horse-towel. (8) Au eraser

for use on a blackboard. (9) A block for grinding or pol-

ishing stone. (10) A soft pad for applying furniture-pol-

ish. (11) Xaut. An implement for flattening out sail-

seams. (I^) QuarryiiKj. Same as bucking-iron. 3.
An article matle of india-rubber, as an elastic band; spe-

cifically, in the plural [U. S.], india-rubber overshoes;
also, rubber boots. 4. One who rubs or ijractises rub-
bing; as, in mechanics, a iiibberof stone; in a bathing-
esta\)lishment, a masseur. 5. C'ard'playjtig. The odd
or decisive game in a series when there is a tie; also, a
bout of several games, or the majority of several games;
as, a rubber at whist. 6. In the game of bowls, a rough-
ness of ground; also, a collision. 7. [Riire.] A rub or
unpleasantness; a sarcasm. [< rub, v.]

Compounds, etc.: — antimony ruboer, a variety of
India-rubber vulcanized by means of antimony suldd, which
reddens It and Increases Its durability.- hard r., a fonii
of vulcanized rubber chemically combined with sulfur and
subjected to heat: useful a.s an Insulator In electrical

apparatus and In the manufacture ut buttons and many
other articles. See vulcanite.— rub'ber:gaee". «. A
vessel containing water and fitted with a graduated scale,

which shows by displacement the amount of India-rubber
required to make an article, when a model of the article is

put into it.— r.iUiiife* /'. A rotating, sharp-edged, tooth-

less disk for cutting India-rubber. r, = wawl. — r, »

mold, n. A plaster moid lu wliich India-rubber objects
are pressed to shape them.— r.:Ba«', ti. Same as rvbbkr-
KNIFE.— r.:8tone, n. Same as bubbing-stone. — r.»

tree, n. The india-rubber tree. See india-rubber.- r.»
vine, ". The India-rubber vine. See india-rubber.
~rub'ber-lde, rtib'bor-Ite, rub'ber-old, «.

Compositions in imitation of commercial india-rubber.

pressure; move or pass over with a grazing, scraping, rub'biiig, rub'ing, n. 1. A frictional movement over

grating, or brushing' movement; as, the wheel Tabbed my
coat; the vessers keel i-^ibbed the bottom. 3. To cause

to move or pass Avith friction; cause to graze, grate, or

scrape; also, to apply by frictional movements; cause to

enter, penetrate, or take effect by means of friction and
pressure; as, to rub one's hand over one's face; to i^ub

oil into wood or ointment into the skin.

When two bodies are rubbed topether, heat is generated by the

friction. B. SlLUMAN. jR. Physics § 7115, p. 490. [I. B. & CO.]

4. To make bright or clean by the application of some-

thing with friction; polish, burnish, or brighten by fric-

tion; hence, colloquially, to renew in clearness or vivid-

ness; make familiar again by reviewing: usually with

vp; as, to 7ntb up silverware; to rub a door-knob; to r?/6

vp one's Latin. 5. To remove or erase by friction:

commonly with o^or out; as, to rub o/f dust; to rub out

pencil-marks. 6, Figuratively, lo affect in dispositions

or feelings; especiallv, to affect thus harshly; as, to rub
one against the grain. 7. To take an impression of (a

a surface, as of the body, accompanied with pressure;

the application of friction. 2. A reproduction of a de-

sign, incised or in relief, produced by friction and pres-

sure, usually with graphite or heel-ball, on paper placed

over the design. 3. An operation in the manufacture of

needles, consisting in the rolling hack and forth of a
bundle of liot wires under pressure of a curved tool, for

the purpose of straightening the wires.
Synonyms; see friction.
— rub'binK:bat"ten, n. Xaut. A wooden guard for

a mast to prevent chafing, r.^panchti r.jpaiincbl.— r.a

block, 7'. Mnrble'working. A smoothing- orpollehing-
block.— r.smacbinc, ». An apparatus containing two
corrugated surfaces, between which linen Is rubbed in

bleaching.— r.:piecrs, ". pi. [Kug,] FixhiJiQ. Layers of

netting laced underneath the purse of a trawl-net to protect

It against friction.— r.^post, n. A post or pole so placed

that cattle may rub against it.— r.:stoiic. ". A gritstone

for smoothing tool-marks, etc.. out of building-stone,

bricks, etc.— r.:varniNli, n. A hard varnish tobe rubbed
down to a dead surface as a base for flnlshlng-varnlBh.

coin, Tnscription, sculpture, or the like) by friction, as rub'blsli. rub'ish, 7?. Waste, refuse, broken, or rejected

with graphite, on pai)er laid^ over the object to be cop- matter, as of building-materials; hence, anything worth-
ied;

' "^ *-!-.---.- ._...i„j _„ . ,:. in
of a :

grapnue, on paper uuu over vue oujt--cL w uu «.oi^ matter, as ot buiining-maieruiis; neuce, anyuung wuiiu-
copy or reproduce by friction; as, a rubbed copy iggg. trash: used also figuratively; as, literary 7t/7>W*A.

medallion. 8. In the manufacture of needles, to RA^ly do things perish from my memorj- that are worth remem-

A Roval Arch Apron,
as used In America.

straighten by rolling when hot. See rubbing, 3.

II. i. 1. To move along the surface of a body with
friction and pressure; scrape; graze; as, the wheels rubbed
together; the boat rubbed against the rock.

Where many men work together, the very rubbing against one
another will grind and polish off their angularities. C'ARI^YLK
LatteV'Day Pamphlets, Stuinp'Orator^. 35. [P. S.& co. '50,J

2. To get along or advance with difficulty; as, to rub
through a crowd; to rub along through life. 3. To pro-

duce a mental effect, especially a harsh one; grate.

It always rubbed very hard on my feelings to offer money to any
persons who had ser\'ed me well, as if they were doing it for their

own pleasure. HoLMES Our Hundred Days in Europe ch. 5, p.

196. [H. M. * CO. '88.]

[Cp. Gael, rub, rub.] rubbet.
— rubbed work (.tf«sonry), stonework smoothed by

rubbing.- rub':i"ron, u. An iron plate designed to pro-

bering. " iII(^^»Js7l dies instantly.
_

De QuiNCEY Opiuni'Eater, Seqiiet pt. 1, p. 192. [T. * F. Wi.]

[< OF. roboue, dim. of robe: see robe.] rub'bagej
[Prov.]: riib'bldget [Prov. or Ohs.].
— rub'bi«li-T, a. Characterizi-d by or consisting

of rubbish; valueless; trashy, rub'bish-lnst.
rub'ble, rub'l, n. 1. Rough, irregular pieces of broken
stone; brash; in quarrying, the weathered or friable sur-

face-layer of rock; sometimes, water-worn stones. 2.
Geol. A layer of disintegrated rock found under alluvium.

3. Rubblework. 4. Any solid material in irregular frag-

ments; specifically, a collection of broken fragment* of

floe-ice.

Broken, irregular piles of ice are known as rxtbbte. which w the

worst ot all ice for travel. A. W. Greelt Three Tears of Arctio
Service vol. ii. ch. 33, p. 45. [8. '86.]

00 = out; oil; iu = f^d, Ju = future; c = k; chorcli; dh = Ue; go, slug, i^; so; thin; xik = azuie; F. boMk, diine. <t/rom; t, obsolete: J, varianl*



nibedinous 155S ruddied

5. [Prov. Eng.] Unsorted whwU-bran. [< OF. rohe:

see ROBE.] — toursetl rubble, ruhble in courses of dif.

fering breadths.— random r., iiucoursed rubble-work.—
rub'bleslce", «. See rubblk. •!.— r.^Hlone, ». Suine
as RUBBLK, I.— rub'ble-work'% «. Masonry eoinposeti
of Irregular or brokeu stone,
or fragments of stone min-
gled with cement or clay.—
snecked r.* bonded rubble
masonry.
— rub'bly.rt. IVrtJiining

to or iLboiinitm^ in rubble.

ru-bed'l-iiouM, ru-bed'i-
nue>, a. Of a red tint; reddish,
reihiess. < n/ftto, be red.]

ru-bed't-ty. ru-bed'i-ti, n. Redness; reddiehncss
L. rubedo; see hubedinous.]

ru"be-fa'«'lent. ru'bg-fe'shient or -fg'shient. }feii. I.

a. CausioKredness, aaof theskin. H, «. A nietlicament
for producing irritation of the skin. [< L. rude/ado.

Iliibblewurk.

[< 1.. rub<;<lo{rulie(iin-),

[<

ru'bi-form*". «. Having a red color or tint; reddish.—
ru'bi-ly+, vt. To make red or rubicund; redden.

ru-blg'l-iiou«, rn-bij'i-nus, a. 1. Having a rusty or
brownish-red color; aa, ruUginous sputa or plants. ' 2.
Affected with rubigo. [< LL. rubigiitosiiSy < h.rubigo
(ruf/igiu-)\ see rubigo.] ru-bij£'i>iioHet.

ru-bl'go, ru-bai'gO or -bl'gO, ti. Rust or rusty mildew
on plants. [L., < 7'itbeo, be red.]

ru'bini. rfl'blu, ». C^em. Same as fuchsin. [<l,.rnOer,
red.

I rii'biucl:.
rii'biH-t, ". A ruby, ru'biuet.
rii-blii'e-oiis, ru-bin'g-us, a. Zool. Ruby-red; espe-

cially, red and glassy, tis an insect's eye. [< rubin^, <
It. rubino^ < LL. lubinna^ 7'ubius; see ruby.]

ru''bi-ou!!itt (/. lied; ruddy.
ru"bl-rel'lii, ru'bi-ret'in, C. E. (-rt'tin, W.\ ru-bir'e-

tin, /.). n. Chem. A dark reddish-brown reain (C^HaOai,
isomeric with benzoic acid, contained in madder-root
and obtained as a by-product in the preparation of ru-

bian. [< L. rubeus (see ruby) + Gr. ihedrt?, resin
"

ppr. rubtfacten{t-)s, < rubeo, be retl. -{-facto, make.] ru'ble, ru'bl, h. The Russian monetary unit, properly a
ru'^be-fae'llon, ru-be-fac'shun. ;/. Ihe act, process, g^i^ ^^ gUver coin, now represented chietly by a depre-

or result of makmg red; redness <>f (skm produced by a
^.j^ted paper token. See coin. [< Rus. ru'bTi, lit. 'a

nibefHcient. [< Y. rtibefaction, < L. rufMifOff >ft=y pp. of piece cut off,' < rwA/^^ cut; butcp. rupee.] rou'blej.
rube/acio: see rubefacient.] ru"bi-fac'llout. ru'bric, nVbric, vL [ru'bricked; ru'brick-ing.] 1.

ru'bc-loit. n. A little ruby. ,.,.,. . , To make a rubric or liturgical rule coacerning; prescribe
ru-bel'Ia. rw-bel'Q, «. Pathol. A skin-disease mterme- aduliafor. 2. To rubricate. [<F.rub?iquer, < L. ru-

diate between scarlatina and measles. Called also gpuri-
f^ffco < ruber red ] ru'brlsshet.

ouf! ficarlff ./V7V7-, bai<fqrd f/ieaslet!, German measles. [< ru'bric, a. 1
.' Redorreddish in color.* 2. Distinguished

L. rufHd'is, n-d.lish, dim. ot ruber red.]
, ^ by being masked in red.

ru-belle', ru-lx-1', n. A red used in enameling. [< L. ru'bric, n. 1. That exceptional part of a manuscript
or book that appears in red: once used to note initialrufhllfin; see rubella ^

ru'bel-ltle, rQ'bel-ait, n. Mineral. A red. usually trans-

parent, tourmalin. [<'L.rub€llus; see rubella.]
Ilu-beii'»*l-aii,ru-ben's!-an. I. a. PerUiining to or in

the style of Peter Paul Rubeus (1577-lt>40), a Flemish
painter, distinguished for the power, spirit, and vivacity
of his works, excellent in coloring and unexcelled in

techuic, but often wanting in dignity, repose, and refine-

ment. II. n. A follower or imitator of Rubeus.
ru-be'o-la, ru-bl'o-la, «. Pathol. 1 . The measles. 2.

[Rare.] Rubella. [< L. TT/teu*,' see ruby.]
— rubeola nigra, the black measles. In which the rash

suddenly becomes dark with a livid yellowness.
— ru-be'o-lar, a. Of or pertaining to rubeola or

measles.— ru-be'o-lold, a. Resembling rubeola.
ru"ber-ytl«'rlc,ru*ber-ith'ric, a. Chem. Of, pertain-

ing to, or derived from madder=root. [ < L. rubia (see

Rubia) + Gr. erythros, red.] ru"bi-an'lct.— ruber-
rtbric acid, a yellow, silky, crvstalltne compound (C26
I«^Oi4) contained In madder-root, the source of alizarin. /k 1 -ly. 1

ru-be»'cent, n,.bes'gnt, « Growing or becoming red; ""^^^'Zu.fhfl r.'hH.- «,
tendmg to redness. [< L. r^ibesco, ppr. rubescen{t-)S,
grow red, < rubeo, be red.]— ru-bes'cenee, n.

Ru^bl-a'ce-ae, ru"bi-e'6§-t or -g'ce-e, n. ;;/. Bot. A
large order of gamopetaloue tree"s, shrubs, or herbs—
the madder family — with simple opposite or whorled
leaves, connected by interposed stipules, and perfect, often
dimorphous, flowers. It embraces 25 tribes, 375 genera,
and 4,500 species in all parts of the world. Rii'bi-a,
«• (t. g.) [< L. rubia, madder, < rubeus; see ruby.]— ru"bI-a'ceous, a.

ru'bl-a-ein, ru'bi-a-sin (xiii), «. Chem. Ayellowcrys-
talline compound (C'gaHaaOio) contained in madder-root,
but without value as a dyestuff. Called also madder or-
ange, krapp orange. [< L. rubia; see Rubia.] ru'-
bi-a-finej.

ru'bl-a-din, ru'bi-Q-din, n. Chem. A yellow crystal- ,,,•* i l #.. . i ^x
line compound (CjeH.^Oaa) obtained by the action of

lously adhering to rubric or rubrics, ru'brl-clst?.

alkalis on rubiacin [< rJbia + adipose.] """TSlftv^
*''

""

^ -^
Redness. *». Ru-

ru'bi-aii,ru'bi-an, 71. Chem. A hard, brittle, amorphous ru'brisu-ert, n Arubrlcator
compound (CasHa^O.s) contained in the madder=root as a riib'seii, riib'sen, n. A variety of rape cultivated in the
elucosid, which on treatment with acids yields alizarin, valley of the Danube and eastward mlo India. [< G.
[< L. '"UOTa," see Rubia.] rii bi-ane+. rubsam^n, < riibe (< L. rapa), rape, + saTiien., seed.]— ru"_bl-an'ic, fl. Derived from rubian. -riib'seincnkc", n. An oiUcake made from rubsen-— I'libianic acid, same as ruberythric acid. seed, used for feeding cattle and sheep.

ru'bi-ale, ru'bi-et, 71. Apigment whose coloring=matter rub'slone", rub'ston", n. A whetstone; also, stone
IS derived from madder-root. [< L. rubia; see Rubia.] suitable for making whetstones.
, ";i"*c'!'/.'!r^l'^**^'

rose r., same as liquid madder Ru'bus, ru'bus, 11. Bot. A genus of usually prickly
LAKE. SeeLAKE2.«._pui-pler.,apun>ll9hmadderlake. pj^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^^^ f^^^^ily <^jio,ace^)~\he blackWries

letters, caption-words, etc. Specifically: (1) One of the
directions or rules printed In devotional or liturgical of-
fices, directing their place or mode of oliservance. aa In a
firayer-book, missal, or breviary; also, such rules coUectlve-
y: 80 called because formerly written or printed in red, now
usually in italics; as, a rubric on prayer. (2) Hence, any
direction or rule of conduct.

It is the duty of independents— the duty of all voters — ... to
. . .

' weigh the nierita and demerits of each candidate and each
party.' . . . No better r»6r;t' of conduct could tie laid down.

T>. H. Chamberlain iu New^York Times Sept. 38, 'ui, p. 4, col. 6.

2. A distinguishing flourish or mark after a person's
signature. 3. [Archaic] X^ed ocher or chalk; reddle;
also, the color red.

^Vhv, if they had been men
You need not set your tnoughts in rubric thus
For wholesale comment. TENNYSON Princesa iii, Bt. 2.

[< F. 7'ubHque, < L. rubrica, red earth, < ruber ^ red.]

ru'bricliot.
1 . Of, pertaining to, or of

the nature of a rubric; as, rubrical directions; rubrical
liturgies. 2. [Archaic] Same as rubric. — ru"bri-
cal'i-ty, n. Conformity or adaptability to a rubric or
ritual; ritual or rubrical character; a point of ritual.—
rii'bri<'-al-ly, adv. 1. As governed by or con-
formed to rubric, 'i. In a punctilious manner.

ru'bri-fate, ru'bii-ket, vt. [-ca'ted; -ca'tino.] 1.
To mark, distinguish, or tint with red; illuminate with
red; as, to ?^ubii^afe a book. 2. To furnish with a
rubric or rubrics; lience, to fix or arrange in permanent
form. [< L. rubrics, pp. rubricatus; see rubric, v.]— ru'bri-cate, a. Marked, illuminated, written, or
printed in red. ru'bri-cosej.— rii'''bri-oa'tion,
71. The act of rubricating, or that which is rubricated.
— ru'bri-ca"lor, n.

ru-bri''eiaii, ru-brish'an, «. One versed in or punctil-

SeeLAKE^, n. Field's purptet; purple mnddert.—
rus!«et I'.t a rich crimson madder lake. Field's rus*
seitt orange ritssetit.

ru'bi-blet, n. A ribible.

ru'bi-caii, ru'bl-can. a. [F.] Flecked with white or gray,
espcriaily In the Hanks: said of horses.

ru'bi-ca-tivet, n. Anything that produces a reddish color.
ru'bl-eel, ru'bi-sel, n. Mineral. A yellow or orange-

red ruby spinel. [< F. rubicelle, dim. of rttbace, rubasse,
colored quartz, < L. 7'ubeus; see ruby.] ru'bi-cellet.

Ru'bl-con, ru'bi-con, n. The river that separated
CiEsar's Gallic province from Italy, and by crossing which
under arms he committed himself to a war with the
party of Pompey, then in control of the Roman govern- rn'bv
ment; hence, any act done or point passed that commits
one irrevocably to some course or undertaking.

ru'^bl-euiid, ru'bi-cund, a. Red or inclined to redness;
having a reddened face; flushed; ruddy; rosy.

Of larger mould and of a coarser paste;
A rubicund and stalwart monk was he.

Longfellow Wayside Inn, Monk 0/ Casal'Maggiore st. 3.

[< F. 7'ubicond, < L. rubicundus, < T^ibeo, be red.]
ru"bi-cun'dl-ty, ru'bi-CDn'di-ti,7i. The state or qual-

ity of being rubicund; ruddiness.
ru-bld'ic, ru-bid'ic, n. Of, pertaining to, or derived from
rubidium.

ru'bi-din, | ru'bi-din, -din or -d!n, n. Chem. 1. A
ru'bi-dlne, i' colorless, oily, liquid compound (C,iH,7
N) contained in coal-tar: one of the pyridin series.
Many of its salts become red when exposed to the air.

2. A red crystalline compound forming the coloring-
matter of melons, etc. [< L. i-ubidus; see rubidium.]

rn-bld'i-uin, ru-bid'i-uui, n. Chem. A soft, silvery-
\yhite, metallic element. It is very rare and has no prac-
tical uses. Rubidium was the first metjii discovered by
Bunsen and KirchhofE with the aid of the spectroscope.
See ELEMENT. [< L. rubidus, red, < rubeo, oe red (from
two red lines in its spectrum).]

ru'bied, ru'bid, a. 1 . Adorned or furnished with a ruby
or rubies; as, a rubied necklace. 2. Having the color of
a ruby; reddened; as, rubied wine.

ru-bif'ict, 'I. Making red; rubefacient.
— ru"bi-fi-ca'tion1-, n. A making red; ruhefactlon.—

and raspberries— with scattered, alternate, simply lobate
or 3- to 5-foliolate leaves, white or red flowers, and nu-
merous pistils becoming drupelets in fruit. [< L. 7'ubus.,

blackberry-bush, < 7-ubeo, be red.]

ru'by, ru'bi, vt. [ru'biedj ru'ey-ing.] To redden;
make like or of the color of a ruby.

ru'by, a. Of, pertaining to, or like a ruby; being of a
rich crimson or red; as, rubf/ lips.

Spring may boast her flow'ry prime,
Yet the vineyard's ruby treasures
Brighten Autumn's sob'rer time.

MooHE Spring and Autumn st. 1.

1 . A transparent gem-stone of a deep-red
color, usually a variety of corundum, as the oriental
ruby, but sometimes a variety of spinel, as the alinan-
dine, balas, and spinel rubies. See plate of gems, fig.

4. 2. An unidentified gem or substance of great beauty
and value, mentioned in the Bible; hence, any gem of
great value. 3. A rich red or tint like that of a ruby,
verging on crimson or carmine; redness; ruddiness; in
heraldry, the tincture ^les. 4. Something red or like a
ruby in color, as red wine or a blotch or carbuncle.

Her nose, all o'er embellished with rubies.
Shakespeare Comedy of Errors act Ui, ec. 2.

5. A jewel in a watch, the true ruby being often used as
an end-stone in first-class work. 6. (1) A humining-
\)ird of the genus Clytolsema. (3) The red bird of para-
dise {/*</mrfwra rw6m). 7. [Eng.] i'nfl/. A size of type
used as the equivalent of agate. See agate. {<¥.7^ubis,
< LL. 7^ubiu8, < L. 7-ubeus, red, < 7nibeo, be red.] ru'-
beet; ru'biet; rii'biiit; ru'binet.
Oompounds: — ru'by;blende". ". A red or brown-

Ish-rt^d variety of transparent crystallized sphalerite, r.
zinct.— r.scoppei', n. Same as cuprite.— r.swilver,
7i. Mineral. Red silver ore. See red, a. — r.^sultur, n.
Mineral. Same as realgar, r. snrsenict. — ru'by-
tail", n. A gold-wasp; especially, the European Ctirysis
ignita, havlngr a ruby-red abdomen.— ru'by-thront", /'.

1, A bumming.bird, of Trochilus or a rehUed genus, hav-
ing In the male a gorget of hiilUant metallic red. especially
T. cohibris, the common and only humming-bird of eastern
North America. See lllus. under humming-bird. 2. An
Asiatic warbler {Calliope kamtchatkemds).— r,=t\\ier^ n.

A British moth ( Phragmatohia fuligfTiosa) with red-brown
fore wings. — ru'by-wood", ». Red sandalwood or Ban*
derswood.

ru-fer'vlne, ru-sfr'vin or -vain, a Of, pertainintj to,

or designalint; an Oriental group of Cervi/.^ [/luctrri/s)

that includes the Indian swamp-deer, with t^pecial n iVr- .

ence to the type of antlers. See illus. under antler.
[< RUSA> -f Cervus.]

riiclie, rfish, n. 1. A quilted or ruflled strip of some
fine fabric, asmuh^Ilnorrildion, worn as part of a woman's
costume, usually at ilu- m-ck or wrist in placeof acollar or
cuff, or around iIr- insiik- of the t-dge ot a bonnet. 2. A
mass of arched tiles or the like ulaced in or near an
oyster-bed, to furnish lodgment forlhe spawn. [F.,< OF.
7'ouche, beehive; cp. Br. rmk, bark.] rouelie^.

rueli'fiig, rfish'ing, n. A long strip of material for
ruches; ruches collectively; also, a ruche.

ruck*, rue,?'. [Prov.] 1. t. 1. To wrinkle; rumple.

As he had rucked the shirt all over his head, I couldn't at first

see who he was.
KlPUNO Plain Tales, Arrest of Golightly p. 129. [h. CO.]

2. To vex or annoy; rulllc; ;tt^, to ruck up a person.
II. i. To become wrinkk-ii or lullled.

ruck-, vt. [Prov. Eng.) To gatlitr intu heaps,
riick^, r(. & !'2. [Prov. Eug. or Oljs.] To perch or brood like
a bird, or crouch as a bea«t In a lair; also, to huddle.

ruck', n. [Prov.l A wrinkle, crease, or ridge, as in cloth

or paper; a wrinkled place. [< Ice. hrukka, wrinkle.]
ruck'', 71. 1, [Prov.] The common herd or run; the
multitude; a crowd; jam; specifically, the mass of horses
running nearly together behind the leading horses in a
race.

Two horses have emer^d from the ruck, and are sweeping, rush
ing, storming, towards us, almost side by side.

Holmes Our Hundred Days ch. 1, p. 54. [n. M. & CO. '88.]

2. [Colloq.] Trash; rubbish. [< O. Sw. r?//.-a, heap.]
ruck^t n. 1, [Prov. Eng.] (1) A measure for bark, nearly
two cords. (2) A young heifer. 2t. A rick.

ruck*, 11. [Prov, Eng.] A rut.
I'uck^t, 71. A roe.
riick'le, roc'l, re. [Scot.] To make a rattling noise.
ruck'le, 7(. [Scot.] 1, A confused heap, 2. A rattling In

the throat; as, the death-?'»cJl7e.
ruek'ling, a. & 71. Same as reckling.
ruc-ta'tion, ruc-t^'shtrn, 71. [Rare.] Eructation.
ruc'tion, ruc'shun. n. [Slang.] A riotous outbreak; quar-

rel; uproar; also, an annoyance. [Cor. of eruption.]
rud^t, vt. & vi. To redden; make or become red or ruddy.
rud^, rod, r>t. [Prov. Eng.] To rub; polish. H. Diet.

rudt, a. Ruddy; rosy; red.
rud', n. 1, [Prov. Eng.] (1) Red ocher; reddle. (2) A
European flsn, the rudd. 2t. Redness; a blush or flush;

hence, the comple.\ion; countenance, ruddt; rudilet.
rud^, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A reed.

ruMas, ru'dos. [Scot.] I, a. Bold; masculine; coarse;
as, a rudas wife. II, 71. A coarse or vulgar old woman.

Rud-beek'i-a, rud-bek'i-a, «. Bot. A genus of North*
American herbs of the aster favaWy {Co7npositx)— the
conefiowers— with alternate simple or compound leaves
and showy pedunculate yellow heads. [After Olaua
Rudbeck and son, Sw(.'disli w ritt-rs on botany.]^

rudd, rud, n. A Kuropiaii fivsh'water cyprinoid fish,

the redeye (Leuci-^cis erifthinphthalTnus), olive-brown
above and yellowish beneiith, with the ventral and anal
fins deep-red. [< kud', «., < AS. jntdu, redness, <
reodan, be red.] roiidt.

rud'der, rnd'er, ;/. 1. A Tiroad flat device, of varying
form, hinged vertically to
or abaft the stern-i>ost of a

'

vessel, or at the stern of a ^,^^ J
boat, and serving to change
its course when swung to
either side. In small boats
a cross-stick or a tiller on the top of
the rudder, to which ropes are some-
times attached, serves to operate it, but
in large craft a pair of chains and a
wheel, w ith more or less complicated
mechanism, are used. See illus. under
SHIP. 2. Something that guides or
directs the course of a person or thing.

The heart is the rudder of the soul. •

Spdrgeon Treasury of David, Psalw I. Rudder of aSall-
LI. in vol. ii, p. 453. [F. & w. '92.] boat. 2. Rudder
3. Ornith. Arectrix or true tail-feath- of a Single-screw

er. [< AS. rother, oar, < rowan, tow.] Steamer.

Compounds: - ba fauces or r. r. rudders; s,

e'<iHi-poise:riid"'der, n. A rudder screw,

so hung or pivoted that part of It is forward of its axis of mo-
tion— dropsr., ". A rudder that extends below the keel.—
rud'der:bana", n. 1, A metal band asaround the bead of
a wooden rudder. 2. A tackleforfasteningtherudderwhen
aveesellsanchored.— r.:brace, H. Astrapbenl to receive
one of the pintles by which 11 rudder is hung.— i-. sense, n. A
casing of wood about the hole In a ship's stern, through which
the rudder=head passes.— r.:cliaiii, 7i. One of two chains
attached to a rudder, to control it iu case the rudder-head op
tiller should be damaged.— r.icoat, 71. Tarred canvas ar-

ranged to keep the water from entering through a rudder-
case or rudder^port- r.^duck. »- A ruddy duck.— r.a

feather, «. A tJiil-fealljrr; rrcirix— r.:linnger. n. A
hoisting device for use in .^hipping or nnstiipping a heavy
rudder.— r.:liend, }i. '1 Ik- upper end of the rudder or rud-
der=stock, to whit li tin" tilliTlsattacbed.-r.sliole, n. The
hole in a vessel's .sirrn fnr the rudder-case.—r.^horn, n. A
forked Iron bolted to the back of the rudder, to which the
rudder.'Chains may be attac-hed.- r,:ii*on, n. A pintle,

gudgeon, or brace for a rudder.— r.speiidant, «. A rope
leading from a rudder-clialn to the quarter of a vessel so aa

to be easily reacbed.—r.:perch,«. The black rudder-flsh.

—r.sport, ". The opening In a vessel's stern through which
the rudder-head or rudder-stock passes.— r. :po!>it ^n. 1 , A
secondary stern=post to support the rudder abaft the pro-

peller in a siiislf-srri'w steamer. 2, A rudder-stock.— r.s

stock, V. Thi" niiiin Umber of a rudder, to which the nln-

tles are attatind, and whose upper part forms the rudder-
head.— r.^tackle, ". Tackle by means of which the
rudder-chains may be used to govern the rudder.— r.=

trunk, n. Same as rudder -case.— i*,s wheel, n.

AgiHc. A small wheel at the back of certain plows, to aid

in managing them.
rud'der-fish", rud'cr-fish", n. One of various fishes that
follow vessels, il) The pllot-flsb. (2) An amber-ttsh. (3)

A blackish stromateld iLiru)i ije7Ti/or7nis) of the coast of

the western United States. Called also black rudders
fish, log^Ji/^h, and btirrel'jiah.

rud'der-less, rud'tr-les, a. Having no rudder or steer-

,'ithout a guide.
Made ruddy; reddened.

ine-apparatus; hence, without a guide.

rud'died, rud'id, /)a.
'"" ^" "'
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rnd'di-l}-, rud'Mi, adv. So as to appear ruddy.
rud'dt-ueMN, rud'i-nes. k. The etale, quality, or degree

of being ruddv; robiiiess; reduees; eepceially, u healthy

rosiness or rcdnest; of the skiu or complexion,
rnd'dle', rud'l, v(. [Prov.J [uod'dled; rud'di.ing.]

To mark or color with or us with ruddle; raddle; rouge.

rud'dlo^, rf. [Prov.] To pass through or mix by means
of a riddle or sieve; riddle. [Var. of kiddle', v.]

ru<l'<lle3t, i.C. To twist or weave together; raddle.

rud\llc>, «. [Prov.] 1. Same us reddle. 2t. A red

or rtidily tint; redness; red. [< AS. /»(/«,' see ruddy.]— riMi'dle-inan. n. One who digs or deals in ruddle.

ruil'dlf^t, ii. A riddle or sieve.

rud'dock, rud'gc, /(. 1. [Eng.] The European robin.

rad'dookt. 2t. A red variety of apple. 3t. A gold

coin. [< AS. rt/(fduc, < rudu; see kuddy.] rud'-
doot; rud'dokt; rud'ookt.

rud'dy.rod'i, t'/. [rud'died; rud'dy-ing.] Toredden.

A brilliant burst of rockets lighted up the terrace, and ruddied
both the clouds and the ripplinc surface of the river. B. ST. JoHN
Purple Tints .>/ Paris vol. ii. ch. 1, p. 16. [C. A H. 'M.J

rud'dy, a. [Rro'Di-ER; rud'di-est.] Having or tinged
with a red or reddish hne; especially, having a healthy
glow; rosy; as, a ruddy complexion.

Od woodlands niddy with autumn The amber sunahine lies.

Bryant My Autumn Walk st. 1,

,[< AS. 7n/di, < rudu, redness, < reodan., be red.]
Synonyms: see fresh.
— riiildy din'k* a North-American erlsmaturlne duck

(Erisiiuiiiirti rubidu), having the tail-feathers etlffeued
and huKMM.hitr witli narrow webs. The adult mule Is l»rlght
chesttiut'>rfd(lish above. — r, plover, the sanderllng.

—

rud'd.v-riid"der, n. [Locaf. U. S.J The reddlsh-talled
long-eared suntlsh ( Lepomis aurittis).

rude, rud, a. [ri'der; ru'dest.] 1. Characterized by
abrupt or rough discourtesy, as of manner or speech;
oflfensively blunt or uncivil; impolite; impudent; as, a
rude fellow; r«(/e language. 2. Characterized by lack
of polish, refinement, or delicacy, as from lack of train-

ing or acquaintance with polite or civilized usage; coarse
and simple; uncultivated; uncouth; as, a 7'«rf.? people.

Jackson . . . was a rude soldier, unlettered, intractable, arbi-
trary, with a violent tamper and a most despotic will.

H. C. Lodge Daniel Webster ch. 7, p. 221. [h. m. & CO. '83.]

3. Characterized by lack of or made without experi-

ence, training, or skill; imperfect or crude in structure;
raw; crude; awkward; as, rut/e workmanship.

Nothing can be ruder than the agricultural implements used hf
the Romans and Tuscans. W. W. STORY lioba di Roma vol. ii,

ch. 13, p. 364. [H. M. A CO. '87.]

4. Characterized by violence or harshness; severe; tem-
pestuous; rough; as, the rude blasts of wind.

'Twaa his to mourn Misfortune's rudest shock,
Campbell Pleasures of Hope pt. i, st. 12.

5. Characterized by robust vigor; strong; rugged; as,

Tude health. 6. [Archaic! Cliaracterized by ferocity,

cruelty, or antagonism to civilization; barbarous; san-
guinary; savage; as, the n/rf^ Goths and Vandals; rude
wars. 7, [Archaic] Of humble character or position;
lowly; rustic; unknown. [F., < L. rudis, rough.]
Synonyms: see abusive; barbarous; bluff; impu-

dent; ROUGH; RISTIC.
— rude':a:row"ina:, a. Growing wild; neglected.

rude* n. [Scot.] 1, The cross; rood, 'i. The red tinge of
the complexion. 3. The Bpawn of flsb or fro^s.

riide'Iy, rud'li, adv. In a rude manner; with rudeness.
(1) In an offensively rough, blunt, or uncivil manner;
impolitely or insolently; as, to speak or act rudely. (2)
Without grace, finish, or cultivation; in a primitive, uu-
skil fill way; roughly; coarsely; also, humbly; lowlily.

In the early times of all people, their gods have been represented
by the trunks of trees, or pillars rudely carved.
Cuarles Bell Anat. of Expression essay ii, p. 62. [bell '88.]

(3) In a violent manner; boisterously; impetuously;
fiercely; savagely. (4)t In a coarse manner.

rtide'iiesN, rud'nes, n. X. The state, quality, or degree
of being rude, in any sense. 2. A rude action.
Synonyms: see impudence.

rn-dent'ed, ru-dent'ed, a. Arch. Cabled. [< F. ru-
de/ilP, < Ii. rude/i(t-)St rope, orig. ppr. of rudo^ rattle.]

— ru-deii'ture, n. Arch. Cabling.
ru'de-ral, ru'd^; ral, a. Boi. Growing in waste places

or on rubbish. [< L. rudus (rudtr-), old rubbish.]
Tu'ile-ra-ryt* a. Of or pertaining tu rubbish.

— i'u"€lc-rn'liont, n. The act of paving with mortar
and ruuK'i pebbles.

rude.s'byt, u. An flUbred, boorish, or boisterous fellow.
rudife« ruj. '/. [Prov. En^-l A partridge.
rudKe'iWasli"'t, ?*. Kei-sey cloth, of unwashed wool.
ru'di-nient* ru'di-ment, rt. [Rare.] To Instruct In rudi-

ments; establish In first principles; ground.
ru'di-ment, 7?. 1. A first principle or element; that
from which something greater or more complex may be
developed or deduced; a beginning; especially, a first,

fundamental, or introductory principle or element of an
art, science, or branch of knowledge; something that
must be taken, learned, or studied as a foundation for
further advance; also, a first step, stage, or condition.

I began to look on the rudiments of music.
Evelyn Memoirs, Diary, iGSi) in vol. i, p. 15. [h. C. '27.]

2. That which is as yet undeveloped or only partially de-
veloped; something rudimenUiry.
The petals in imperfect flowers almost always consist of mere

rudiments, and the poiIen=g-rains are reduced in diameter.
Darwin Origin of Specien vol. i. ch. 7, p. 269. [J. M. '88.]

(1) Something in a first, embryonic, incomplete, or early
stage that may develop by growth; a germ. (2) A
part, organ, or other structure that has become aborted
or stunted and will always be rudimentary; a vestige.
3. pi. In the Jesuit system, the lowest class in gram-
niur, corresponding to the lowest of the five grades com-
pleting a L'vmnasium course. [F., < L. rudimeniuni, <
rudpi, wild.]

ru'^di-meii'tal, ru'di-men'tal, a. Of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of a rudiment or rudiments.

All thai we find unfolded in the fullness of the gospel lies in a
rudimental form in the earliest books of the Bible.

C. HoDGE Theology vol. i, pt. i, ch. 6, p. 446. [s. 72.]

ru"dl-meu'ta-ry, ru'di-men'ta-ri, a, 1. Rudimental;
as, rudiiiit^ritary knowledge. 2. Specifically: (1) Being
in an initial, early, or incomplete stage of development;
germinal; embryonic.

A Stalk of tlie Common Rue {Ruta
graveoleiis).

a, a flower; 6, the fruit; c, a fully devel-
oped leaf.

Bnda ar© to reality rudimentary Bteme, with rudimentary
leaves compactly arranged upon them.

E.S. BabTIN Eltmentsof Butany^i.\,c\\.t,\>.%. [o. V. E. "fW.!

(2) Kcmainint; pertujuiently in an undeveloped or imper-

fectly devcloi)ed ftiite, stage, or form; aborted; abortive.

Snakes are moutlv litiihless, yet ther^i are forms which coiuiect

them with the quaurupeds, a-s for inst^uice, the boa-coustrlctor'a
akeletoQ shows a pair of rudimentary hind-legn.

K. B. TVLOR Anthropology ch. 2, p. 37. [a. '81.]

— ru"di-iiieii'tji-ri-ly, adv.
ru'Mi-iiM-u-tu'(ioti. rfrdlinen-W-'Bhun, n. [Uare.] Re-
duction to nullnienlM or first principles.

rii'dlMli. ru'dish. a. Somewhat rude or unpolished.
Hu-diK'la, rii-dis'ta, n. vl. t'onch. An extinct divi-

sion of mollusks, especially an order of bivalves with a
very inequivalve shell, valves abnormally articulating,

and fixed by one valve, as Ilippuntidx. [< h.rudis^
rough.] Ru-dls'test*— ru-dlfei'tan, a. & n.

rii'di-iy, ru'dl-tl, n. [Rare.] Rudeness.
Kiid'iiiUM-dny"t, u. Holy Rood day.

llii-di»li>li'iii(e, ru-dolf'in, a. Of, pertaining to, or
named from Uudolpb. especially the emperor Ituilolph

II. of (Germany (died 161*).— Rudolphine tahles, a set
of astronomleiil tables prepnred by Kepler, under the pa-
tronage of Rudolph II., published la 1^.

rue, ru, v. [kued; ku'ino.] I. ^ 1. To have cause
to be sorry for; regret extremely; grieve or lament for or
over. 2. [I*rov. Eng.] To repent of and seek to with-
draw or be released from; as, to rue a bargain. 3t. To
feel pity or sympathy for. 4t. To make sorry; afflict.

II. i. 1. To leel sorrow, remorse, or grief; be or be-
come sorrowful; repent; mourn.

And. if thou dost not set me free.
False Southron, thou shalt dearly rue f

ScoTT Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 3, st. 19.

2. To have compassion, mercy, or pity. [< AS. hreu-
wauy grieve.] rewt;
rewet.
Synonyms: see bewail.

rue^ n. 1. A plant of any
species of the genus Ruta^ of
the rue family {liutacese).,

especially the cul-

tivated Ryta (ji-a-

veolens (common
or garden rue), a
bushy, nearly ev-
ergreen, shrubby
herb, 3 or 3 feet
high, from the
south of Europe,
with bitter, fet-

id, acrid, bipin-
nate, bluish-green
leaves, formerly
much used in med-
icine for various
stimulating and irritating effects of the narcotic oil they
contain. Formerly called nerl):of:grace, and regarded as

an emblem of bitterness, sorrow, or sorrowful remem-
brance, probably by association with inie"^.

Ah me. where the Past sowed heart'seease,
The Present plucks rue for us men I

Lowell The Dead House st. 6.

2. An infusion or decoction made from this plant, or the
oil obtained from it; hence, any bitter or acrid draft. 3.
Any one of various plants of other genera; as, goafs-nJ^,-
meadow-n/5. See also phrases below. [F., < L. ruta
(< Gr. rhyfi'), rue.] rewet; ruwet.
— Africau rue, same as Syrian rue. [C.] — doe's'*

rue", n. A flgwort {Scraphu Itirin cauina) of southeru
Europe.— fensriie, n. An Old World meadow-rue (Tfia-
Urtrinn flaniin ). false rhiibarbt.— fn Ne riir^niieiii-
onc, a rare ;nul di'IIcate woodland bnb i I.\"/)f/rie/ii i>i-

ti'i'/iiilinn) of moist. ;mrl eliady places ol' Ihi- I'nilrd St;ilrs,

resembling tin' rtir=;uiemoue. and of tlir saiiif fanilh.—
rue'!a-neiii"o-ne, n. A delicate little Auieriean wood-
land perennial (Ane/nont'll't or Atictnoiie thalirtroides) of
the spring, dlfferi^^; from its frrciucnt companion, the
wood=anemone, in having several llr.^\^rw, two involucrale
leaves Instead of three, and its li'ailifs like those of the
ineadowsrue. See Anemonella.— i-iieilern, n. A very
small and delicate fern {Aspleniiiin L'l/fii-uiurarta') grow-
ing In drj', rocky places, walliruei.— Syrian rue,
harmel {Pegannm Hnrmala).

rue^, 11. [Prov. Eng. or Ohs.] 1, Sorrowful remembrance;
regret; hence, change of mind. *^, Pity.
— rue':bar"gain, ». |Prov.] A had bargain; also, a

forfeit paid on withdrawing from a bargain.

rue'fiil, ru'ful, a. 1. Feeling or causing sorrow, regret,

or pity; worthy of lament; deplorable; woful; sorrow-
ful; ae, 7'«f/w^ hearts; 7*m^«/ deeds; a r»^w/ eight.

But 'tis a r\teful thought that willow bands
So often tie tne thunder=wieliiing hands
Of Justice sent to earth from highest Heaven !

Wordsworth Feelings of a French Royalist 1. 12.

2. Expressing sorrow or pity; aa, a rueful countenance;
rueful words, rew'fult.
Synonyms: see doleful.
— rue'fiil-ly, arfw.— ruc'fHl-ness, n.

ru'elliboue", v. Same as kewel-bone.
ru-elle't, n. 1 , A circle or coterie in a private house, es-

pecially a morning reception to literati, etc., by French
ladles of the ITtli or 18th century, where the events of the
day were discussed, and at which the hostess reclined upon
a hed; also, the chamber in which such a reception was held.
2. Any narrow passage or space, aa beside a ned. ru-el't.

ru'er, ru'^r, w. One who rues; also, one who pities.

rue'ivort", ru'wurt", n. Any plant of the rue family.
rufi, riif'l, run. Ruff, ruffle, ruffed. Phil. Soc.
run, -en, -end, -en-ill^:. Kough, etc. Phil. Soc.
ru-fes'cent, ru-fes'ent, a. Inclining to reddishness;
somewhat reddish or rufous. [< L. rufesco^ ppr. ru-
fescen{t-)s^ become reddish, < n/fuSy red.]— ru-fes'-
cence, n. Reddishness; tendency to become rufous.

rufl'', ruf, V. I. ^ 1. [Scot.] To applaud by clapping
the hands and stamping the feet. 2t. To ruffle; de-
range; disorder. 3t. To hit without piercing or trans-
fixing (the game): said of a hawk. 4rt. To lay in plaits;
draw together in puckers or folds; wrinkle.
II. i. To become ruffled; swell or stand out like a ruff.

rufl"'*, vt. & VI. Card'playing. To trump when suit can
not be followed.

He wishes always t-o trump yonr suit and to ruff when yon least
expe<-t it. Lowkll My Study Windows p. 2fe. [o. * CO. '71.]

ruir*. ?J/. 1. fProv.] To batchel,afiflaz, onaniffer. 2*
Ilitf'jnaking. To nap. [< houguI, y.]

rufi t, a. Rough.
ruir'. u. I. A plaited, crimped, or

Iliited collar or frill, especially a very
broad, full, and stillly siurched ont^
worn by both men and women in the
Kith century. 2. Anything puckered,
plaited, lUited, or corrugated; an or
namcntal circlet, as the tiirued-ovi [ ,

top of a boot. 3. A natural appeml
age or growth thought to resemble

'

the ruff, as a collar of projecting or
peculiar feathers or hair around the
neckof a bird or mammal. 4. [Rare.]
Mach. A collar on a shaft or other of Pocah.

l)iece, as to prevent side-motion of a ?7r'"r i j
diev. 5. A ruffed variety of the

f''"'' ^"«'^'*'

A Ruff.

From a port rait
I (ax. at

Nop-

Thc Huff
{PitvonceUa
pugnax).

pulley. „, „
ja<;ol>in pigeon. 6. An Old AVorld sandpiper (Parorv-
alhi pu(jiat.v). The male in tin; breeding-season has con-
spicuous ear»tufts, carmu'les
on the face, and an erectile
frill of elongated f<!atber» *

about the neek, Kerning to prcH
teet the breast In combats. It

Is polygamous and Is noted for
pugnacity.
Il^litlng: sandplpert.
7 + . A display or esliibition,

as of finery, or of pride, self-
consequence, or haughtiness.
[Short for iuffi-E^ n.\
— rufl'':band"t, H- Aruff.

— r.scufi', ". A ruff or ruffle
worn at the wrist.

run*'*, n. An olive -green,
brown -spotted, percoiil
perch-like tish {Acerina cer-
7IUU) of European fresh wa-
ters, having the dorsal fins

connected. Calletl also blacktail, striped or stone perch,
]x>pe,Gtc. [Said to be < ROUGH, a.] ruflet; ruf'finj.

ruir^, n. Card-playing. 1. The playing of a trump
upon another suit when one has no cards of that suit.

2. An old game, the predecessor of whist: played like
long whist, except that only 48 cards were dealt, the
holder of the ace of trumps being allowed to exchange
four of his cards for the cards remaining after the deal.
ruflTand Itonorst. [< It. ronfa^ game at cards,
form of (rioii/o, trumi*', ?>.]

ruir*, n. Same as ruffle^: abbreviated form.
rull'O, ?i. [Prov. Eng.] Roof.
ruil'^t, 11. Roughness; unevennees; niggedness; hence,
wanton, riotous, or rude conduct, rufl'et.

rulTed, ruft, a. Having a ruff, ruffle, or frill; ruffled.
— rufled grnufle, aerested grouse (A'oH'^S'r umbellun),

common in woodland In the eastern United States, having
aruff of soft feat hers on each side of the neck. See groi'se.

ruffer, ruf'^r, /(. A coarse hatchel for flax, etc., with
long steel teeth, roueli'ert.

ruf'fi-ant, ci. To play the ruffian; excite tumult.
ruf'fi-aii, ruf 'i-an or ruf'yan, a. Of or pertaining to a

ruffian; lawlessly or recklessly brutal or boisterous.
ruf'll-au, ruf'i-Qn. /. S. IT.^, or ruf'yan, C. W.^ Wr.

(xiii), ?/. 1. A lawless or recklessly brutal fellow; one
ready for or given to riotous, cruel, or murderous deeds;
a cutthroat, robber, or murderer; a rough.

Thou sett'st between the ruffian and his crime
Thy ghastly countenance, and his slack hand
Drops the drawn knife. Biiyant Hymn to Death 1. 98.

2t. A pander; libertine. 3+. The devil, [OF., < OD.
rqfef), pander.] ruf'fent; ruf'fint; ruf'yaiit.
— ruf'ti-aii-age, n. The state of being a ruffian;

also, ruffians collectively; as, the ruffiana<je of a great
city.— ruffi-aii-i^li. a. Having the spirit or charac-
teristics of a ruffian; as, a ruffiahi^h crowd.— ruf'fl-
au-isin, n. The character, conduct, or spirit of a ruf-
fian, ruf'fi-an-lioudt [Rare],

If we are to believe the stories told of him [Alcibiadesl.hie career
from first to last was one unbioken course of gilded sensuality and
of barbarous ruffianism scantilv hid by a veil of superticiai refine-
ment, (j. \V". L'ox Gen. Hist. Greece hk. iii,ch.6, p. 350. [B. 76.]

ruPfi-an-Iy, ruf'i-an-li, a. 1. Having or showing the
characteristics or spirit of a ruffian; ruoe; lawless.

The office of the Tribune was threatened by a mob of . . . the
most ruffianly and vicious characters.

F. N. ZabriskIE Horace Greeley ch. 15, p. 256. [K. A w, '90.]

2t, Wanton; lascivious, ruf'li-an^llke''^; ruffi-
an-oust; ruf^lin-oust.

ruffinif, n. A ruffian.— niffint* a. Disordered; ruffian.
ruf'finn, «. A fish, the ruff.

ruffle", ruf I, i?. [rup'fled- ruf'fling.] I. /. 1. To
make into a ruffle or ruff'; draw into folds, gathers, or
puckers; also, to furnish with ruffles; as, to ruffit a drees.
2. To erect in a ruff or ruffie, as a bird its feathers. 3.
To slightly disturb or make ripples upon; as, the wind
ruffles the lake. 4. To derange or disturb the order of;
disarrange; rumple; as, to /vz/fft" one's luiir. 5. To dis-

turb the serenity of; put out of temper; vex.

If I have brought forward anything not a fact, if he will point it

out, it will not even rujffte me to take it buck.
Lincoln in Political Debates, Aug. i'l.'sup. 79. (f. f. a CO. '60.]

6t. To gather together in a disorderly numner.
II. i. 1. To be or become rumpled or roughly dis-

ordered; hence, to move or tossabont loosely; flutter.

2. To become vexed or ofl'cnded; show resentment or
vexation. [< D. ruifele?), rumple.]
Synonyms: sec agitate.
— to rufllc the Tentliers (or plumnire) of, to cause

to feel or show risenMiient or anger; dlsttirh the feelings of.

ruffle", r. [huf'fled; kuf'fi.ing.] 1, i. 1. [Ar-
chaic] To act in v, rough or turbulent manner; play
the bully or ruffian; also, to swagger; bluster.

The commander , . . was generally attended by a ruffling traiD
of younif F'rench chevaliers, who cauirht his own air of asauniptioD
and bravado. iRViNo Woi/ert's Rottst p. 1^5. [g. p. p.]

2t. To be blustering, as the wind; rustle, as a garment.
lit. t. To insult or bully. [< MD. ivffekn (intens.
of rrrffen)^ pander.]

ruffle^, vt. To beat the ruffle upon, as on a drum.
ruffle', n. 1 . A plaited or gathercHl strip used for the
trimming or ornament of some part of a garment, and
usually attached so as to Iciive one or both of the edges
free; a narrow puckered flounce; frill.

-an = out; ell; lu = f^d, |g = future; c = k; clturch; dh = ^Ae; go, sins, i^ii; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boa, diiue. <t/rom; i, obsolete; Xy variant.



riiflle

Rufllca wore formerly worn on the hosoma and wrlet-
bands of men's shlrttt. but are now mostly \i»in\ on the
gariiienis of women and children, on pillow-cases, etc.

The maidi-n'a ribbon or rnjpe means a threat deal more for her
than the jmig«?'s wij; or the pn«-st'fi surplice.

llOLUKS Outirttian Anyd ch. 33, p. 379. [T. A F. '67.1

2. Something resemblinj; the above, as a loose turned-
down lop of a boot, the rtiff of a fowl, etc. 3. A leui-

porarv discomposure or flight vexation; also, a ripple. [<
Sll>. nnjfftJ, < nnfftU/i. rumple.] — rul'flo-le»8, a.

ruf'fleSf^ n. A bruwl; eonlrniluti; lutnuli; lurlmlencc.

ruffle^, ruf'l, d. A low. nuUinuous beat of the drum,
more subdued than the roll: used as a mark of respect,

especially at reviews and funerals. [From, the sound.]

ruin.
ruffled. ruf'Id, a. \. Furnished or ado/ned with a

ruflle or rullles. 2. Huffed, as a bird. 3. In a disor-

dered or disturbed eondition; agitated.— ruined lemur,
a Iemur(i.fm»r imu-ufit) with black and white spots.

rurfle-iiieiil, ruf'l-mvut, n. The act of ruffling, or
the stale of being rullled.

ruf'fler', ruf'li^r, n. One who or that which ruffles;

especially, a sewing-machine attachment for making ruf-

fles or frills,

ruf'fler^, n. 1 . A turbulent, domineering fellow; bully.

They found linu seated with the ancient men,

—

The grim old ru£iers of the tonpue and pen.
Holmes A Mother's Secret st. 13.

2t. An armed bejigar and robber, simulating a Boldier.

[<LG. rufder, pnnp, < rii^ln, pander.]
ruf 'flrr^.'//. A <-»);irse haielu-l: ruffer.

ruf'flereil*-, '/. Vli.|.-iit; hohtrmus.
ruf'ller-v+, n. I'lsturltunre; turbulence.

rufflini:, ruf'lin*', lu KulUed fabric in strips from
which ruffles may be cut. or ruffles collectively; also, the
making or applviug of ruffles.

rufl'^inniist, n. hi. [Thieves' Slang.1 "Woods; bushes.
ruiPpeckt, «. IThleves' Slang. I Bacon.
ruf'ly, riif'l, tt. [Victoria, Austml.] A serranold flsh {Arripis

(/e^rgi'tmis).
rul'Tyiliiffyt, n. & adv. KoURhly disordered; In disor-

der; roughly. riif'lie:liif"tict: rufty=luf"tyt.
ra"li-«ral'lio, ru'fi-gal'ic, «. Chem. Of, pertaining to,

or derived from gallic acid and rufiopin. [< rw/i- (.in

RVFIOPIN) + GALLIC", (/.]

— rufigallic acid, a brown-red crystalline compound
(CHH^Oti) formed by Iieutlntr KiiHlo or digalllc acid with
strong sulfuric acid, puraellii^iir acidt.

ru"li-nio'rlc, ru'fl-niO'iie, <t. of or pertaining to any-
thing red derived from inoritannic acid. [< ruji- (in

RUFIOPIN) H~ MORiTANNic. )— rufliiioric acid, a brick-
red amorphous compound formed when inoritannic acid Is

boiled with dilute hydrochloric acid and allowed to stand.
rn'liii, ru'fin, n. Chem. A red resinous compound
(CjiHaoO^) formed by the action of heat on phlorizin.

[< L. rujus^ red.]

ru'^fi-o^pin, ru'fi-o'pin, W. (-ep'in, E.), ;j. Cfiem. A
yellowish-red crystalline compound (C, ^HeOgl formed by
heating opianic acid with sulfuric acid. [< li. rvfits^
red, 4- op- (in opianic).]

ru'fol, ru'fOl, n. Chem. A yellow crystalline compound
(CwHioOs) from fusing beta anthracene disulfonic acid
with potassium hydroxid. [ < L. 7-ufus, red, + -ol.]

rn'fous. ru'fus, a. Dull-red; yellowish- or brownish-
red; tawny; rust-colored. [< L. rufus, red.]
— ru'fu-lous, a. Somewhat rufous or reddish.

rnftt, n. Eructation; belching.
rnf'ter:hood", ruf't£r-hud'. n. A hood to be worn by a
hawk when training. I< 7-iiJ'ter- (cp. ri'ffi. w.)

-J-
hood.]

rug, rug, r(. [Scot, or Obs.] To tug or tear roughly.
rug, a. [Prov. Eng.] Snug; warm.
rug*, n. 1. A heavy textile covering for a floor, differing
from a carpet in that it is properly made in one piece,
commonly with a shaggy pile, and of a size to cover only
a portion of a floor; also, a covering made from the skins
of animals dressed w'nh the hair or wool on. Rugs are
usually square or oblong, and If crimpoaed of more than
one piece are popularly called made rues. Oriental rugs
are sometimes used for hangings, portieres, etc.

2. A heavy woven bed-covering. 3. A heavy woven
wrap for the limbs or feet in traveling, etc.; a lap-robe.
4. A rough, shaggy, or woolly dog. S. Akind of strong
epirituous liquor. 6t. A coarse frieze formerly used
for rough winter garments. [< Sw. rvgg^ rough hair.]

rugst; rugget.
rnar^, n. [Scot. orObs.l 1, A rough pull or tug; haul. 2.
Hence, a share, or an opportunity for taking a snare.

rn'^a, ru'ga, n. [ru'g^, ru'ji or -ge, ;?/.] [L.] A fold,
wrinkle, or crease; as, the rugx of the stomach.— ru'gate, a. Covered with or having rugse; corm-
gated; wrinkled; rugose.

rage, ruj, vt. & ri. [Prov. Eng.] To wrinkle.
rug'ged, rug'ed, a. 1. Ilavmg a surface full of abrupt

inequalities or projections; superficially rough, as a body;
broken into irregular points or crags, as a surface; steep
and rocky; rough; uneven; as, a r«^^f(/ coast.

Strong' limbs may dare the nigged road which storma.
Soaring and perilous, the nmuntain's breast,

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. viii, st. 78.

2. Having a surface bristling or tufted with rough hair
or nap; shaggy; also, unkempt; disordered; ragged; as,
a rugged bear; a 7-iigged beard. 3. Rough and severe
in temper, character, or action ; harsh ; stern ; as, that inig-
ged teacher, adversity. 4. Uavinp- features marked
Dy strength rather than grace; roughened by wrinkles;
frowning; furrowed; as, the rugg€dhro\w of care.

The moon shone brightly in through the curtainlesa window, and
lit up his glorious rugged head and massive figiiro.

Amelia B. JEdwards My Brother's Wife ch. 10, p. 28. [h. '65.]

5. Lacking culture, polish, or refinement; rude; as, the
rugged mountaineer. 6. Rough to the ear; grating-
inharmonious; as, a rugged style. 7. [Colloq., U. S.]
Possessing vigorous healtn; robust; sturdy.

\ And plant beside the cotton-troe The nigged Northern pine!
Whittiee JVie Kansas Emigrants st. 2.

8. Rough or tempestuous, as winds or waves; stormy.
9t. BoL Scabrous. [< Sw. rugg^ rough hair.]
Synonyms: see firm; rough.— rug'ged-ly, ar/r.— rug'ged-ness, n.

rng'glng, rog'iug, ». Coarse, heavy cloth, suitable for
rugs, wrapping-blankets, etc.

rnK':Kown''t, n. A person clad In a garment of rug; hence,
oneoftherabble.rudffe'«fi:owu"t,—ruK':gowned"t,a.

rag'gy, rug'l. a. [Prov. or Oha.) Rugged; coarse; shaggy.
ruB'shead"edt, «. Shock-headed.
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rn'glnr, rfrjin. C. {-'M, /. S. W. Wr.\ rfl-jln', K.\ rt.

[bc'gined; uu'G!N-iNo.] 1. Surg. To scrapeor abrade,
as with a raspatory. 2+. To wipe with a nappy cloth.

[< F. ruffiner^ < rughu, rasp; cp. L. runcifia, a" plane.]
ru'sinp. n. [F.l \,'Surg. A nisplng-lnstrument used for
removing the periosteum from a bone; a raspatory. !jt. A
nappy cloth, ru'isint.

Rii-go'feia, ru-gO'sd, «. ;V. Zooph. An extinct division
of corals, especially an order with a well-developed
sclerodermic coralliim, a true tlicca. and tabulie and septa
generally combined and iu multiples of 4. [< L. Tugo-
sus; see mroosE.J

ru'gose, ru'gOs, C. E. S. (ru-gOs', W. Wr.), a. 1, Cov-
ered with or full of ruga; or wrinkles; corrugate; rugate.

2. Of or pcrtJiining to the liugom. [< X^.i-ugosus^ <
ruga., wrinkle.] ru'gousj.— ru'gose-ly, \uh\ In
a rugose manner; so as to present a rugose appearance.

—

ru-gos'I-ty"t n. 1 . The quality of being rugose or cor-
rugated. 2. A ruga or wrinkle;' a roughness.
At every step our leader trod the snow cautiously, seeking some

rugosity on the rock lieneath it.

Tyndall Hours of Exercise ch. 24, p. 289. [a. '71.]

ru'gii-lose, ru'giu-lus, C. E. I. S. (rii*giu-10s', TV. H>.'),

a. Marked with tine wrinkles. [< L. 7'uga, wrinkle.]
Riiliiii'korfl' coil, rum'kerf ceil. An iuduction-coil.
See INDUCTION. [After H. J). Rufunkorff, i\» inventor.]

ru'iii, ru'in, c. I. t. To inflict ruin or great and irre-

trievable disaster upon ; cause to be destroyed or seriously
damaged; overthrow; demolish. Specifically: (IJ To
bring to bankruptcy or poverty; impoverish.

A I^ndon dailv paper might ruin a man in a few weeks.
Bulweb-LyttuN The Caxtons pt. xi, ch. 6, p. 199. [r. & s- '67.]

(2) To deprive of chastity; seduce; debauch.
II. i. 1. To fall into ruins; become dilapidated; de-
cay; i)er)sh. 2. To be brought to utter poverty or mis-
ery. 3. [Rare.] To fall from a height; fall headlong;
rash toward or into ruin.

And, ruining from the cliffs, their deafening load
Tumbles,—the wildoring Thunder slips abroad.
Wordsworth Sketches A/nong the Alps first ed., st. 10.

[< LL. ruino, < L. ruina^ ruin, < ruo, fall down.]
Synonyms; see demolish.— rii'iii-a-bl(€, rt.— ru'in-er, n.

ru'in, n. 1 . Such a change in the condition, character,
or relations of a thin^ as destroys its existence, prosper-
ity, or value, defeats its object, or renders it useless, es-

pecially by destroying the arrangement or relation of its

constructive elements or parts; overthrow; downfall;
destruction; in morals, the loss of good character, chas-
tity, or honor; seduction; corruption; as, the ruin of an
edifice; Xharuii} of an undertaking; the T^in of health or
happiness; he accomplished her j^m.
Ko punishment, in my opinion, is too great for the man who can

build his ereatness upon his countiy's ruin. WASmNGTOS in

Sparks's II ritings of Washington vol. vi, p. 132. [h. g. & CO. *3j.]

2. That which remains of something fallen to pieces or
into decay, or rendered worthless or useless by destructive
agencies^ a wreck; especially, the remains of a building
80 demolished or dilapidated as to be no longer habitable;
as, the ruhw of Thebes; his mind is a ruin.

Nature takes an English ruin to her heart, covering it with ivy,
as tenderly as Robin Redbreast covered the dead babes with forest
leaves. Hawthorne Marble Faun ch. 18. p. 195. [h. m. & CO.]

3. The state of being ruined; a condition of desolation
or complete degradation; as, an enterprise brought to

. T^in, 4. That which causes destruction, downfall, de-
caij', or injury; bane: sometimes personified; as, gam-
bling was his j'uin.

Ruin seize thee, ruthless King I Geat The Bard st, I.

[< F. ri/i>if, < L. ruina: see rfin, v.\
Synonyms: collapse, decay, defeat, desolation, destruc-

tion, discomfiture, downfall, fall, overthrow, perdition, sub-
version, undoing, wreck. SecADVEBSTTV; bane.— Anto-
nyms: conservation, presen'atlon, prosperity, recovery,

' regeneration, reparation, success.
— ru'in:inar"ble» n. A variety of marble that, when

cut and poHslied, shows angular figures that simulate ruins.
ru'in-ale, rfrin-<"'t, J', [-a'ted; -a'ting.] I, t. 1, [Prov.
or Obs.l To bring to destruction; reduce to poverty; over-
throw; undo; ruin, tjt. To throw or thrust down violently.
II. i. [Rare.] To be overthrown or ruined; fall. |.< LL.
ruirio, pp. ritinatufi; see ruin, r.l

ru'in-alet, «. Being: in ruins; ruined; ruinous.
ru''^iii-a.'llon, rfrin-e'shun, n. The act of ruining, or

the state of being ruined; that which causes ruin orwnicli
is ruined; ruin. ,

ru'ingt* o. Pltylnpr.

ru'inji, ru'ing, ;,,. 1. A regretting or being sorry for
something; lamentation; pity; compassion. 2. The act
or process (in the Shetland'islands) of pulling out the
wool of the fleece by the root from the live sheep.

ru'ln-l-forin", rQ'iu-i-form", a. Having the form or
appearance of ruins, as certain minerals. See also ruin-
marble. [< ruin -f- -FORM.]

ru'ln-oU8, ru'in-us, a. I. Causing or tending toward
ruin; destructive; baneful; as, a r«ino«« habit.

Nothing can be more ruinous to a mountain country than to cut
down its forests. W, M. THOMSON Land and Book, Central Pal-
estine ch. 3, p, 99. [a. '82.]

2. Falling or fallen to ruin; decayed; dilapidated; ruined;
as, a rt/iiious building.
Synonyms: see pernicious.
— rii'lii-ous-ly, fff/y.— ru'In-ous-ness, n.

ruklif ruk, 7i. Same as roc.
ru'la-bl{e, ru'la-bl, a. 1. Such as can be ruled or gov-
erned; subject to nile. 2. Correct or permissible ac-
cording to what has been ruled or decided; allowable.

riile',rul, I', [ruled; ru'ling.] I. t. 1. To control
the will or actions of (persons or things), either by arbi-
trary power or established laws; have power or authority
over; govern; command; control; as, to 7'vle a king-
.dom; to rule one's spirit. 2. To decide or determine by
or as by nile; settle or establish as a rule; direct; in
law, to establish by decision, as of a court or judge; as,

the court nded that the evidence was admissible. 3.
To determine by the exercise of advice or influence;
persuade; guide; control: usually in the passive; as, be
ruled by me. 4. To make conformable to a nile; ar-

range; order; conduct; as, to 7'u^e one's life according
to the Scriptures. 5. To mark upon in lines, usually in
straight parallel lines; also, to mark or make with or as
with the aid of a ruler; as, to T^le a page; to rule lines.

II. i. 1 . To exercise or have authority or control; ad-

ruler

minister government; be in command; as, to T^ile witb
wisdom; to know how to rule.

Sentiment decays, the vision fades, faith in principles departs,
the moment that appetite rules.

E. P. WinpPLE Chfiracter essay iii, p. 82. [T. a f. '66.1;

2. To lay down a rule or order; form and express a de-
cision; as, the judge has ruhd on that point. 3. To
have the deciding influence or power; determine; con-
trol; prevail; as, let reason rule. 4. Com. To maintain-
a standard of rates; be prevailingly of a given character;,
remain fixed and steatfy; as, i)rices ruled high; such a.

price I'uled through the" day. [< OF. ruiler (F. rigltr\.
< LL. 7rgulo; see regulate.]
Synonyms: sec govern; inkluence; kegitlate.
~i'ul«'<I (iiii*rarc* (Cr'eom.), a surface that can be de-

fieiili.d i.v (iu- nil. lion of a straight line.— to rule oll^ lU"
spi.riiii;; l;i!iKiiat;i'. to slnit off by derision, as from a race*-
I rack.— to r. oiii, (n rxcIiHlr liy riilr, dfciwlon.or commoni
eunsent, as from ;i fMinprlllliui. uv trmu use or ubhec.

riile^, ri. [Prov. Knt;.] T.. tn- iinnilv ; rrvrl. rcult.
rule', //. 1, Contiulling and (linciiiiL,' power, or its pos-
session and exercise; especially, Ilie act or fact of ruling;,

government; dominion; auilmiiiy; as, obey those who
have rule over you; the mild ruU of the king.

When Christianity began its career for the world's pogsession,.
the Roman rule was universal. J. F. HuBST Short liist. Earljf
Church pt. i, ch. 3. p. 11. [H. '93.J

2. A method or principle of settled or uniform action;
common or regular course of proceduri', or customary
standard or form; as, temperance is the best }n/le for all;

I make early rising my rule: disliiigtiisln d from prin-
ciple proper, of which it is some iira( tiral application.
3. An authoritative direction or enactment; a prescribed
form or order for the government of conduct or action:
a concise direction respecting the doing or method or
doing something.

Art can never give the rules that make an art.
Burke Sublime and Beautiful pt. i, § 19, p. 39. fBELL '89.]

(1) One of the repulatlons of a Ir^'islative or d.'idierative
body for the go\i.'niini-ui of iis own pron-cdiiitis. fj) a.
regulation to he olis.Tved in plaviiii,' :i trivm Kanie. (3)
Ecel. A regulation for the coiniuci oi n-liKious servlees or
for the government of life; Fprriiicniiv. the body of direc-
tions laid down by or for a rtli^'lnns order; as. the rule of
St. Francis. (4) Jfatfi. A prenerilird form, method, or set
of Instructions for sohing a given elass of problems. (5)
Gram. An established usage or law, H.xing the form or use
of words or the construction of sentences; as, a rule for
forming the plural.

4. What belongs to the ordinary course of events or
condition of things; that which has taken place, and
whicii may be expected, in the majority of instances, or
the general proposition setting this forth; as, in some
communities illiteracy is the 7'ule.

Good looks are the exception, not the rule, in Naples.
Edna Lyall Knight^Errant ch. 1, p. 2. [a. '87.J

5. Regular or j)roper method; propriety, as of conduct;
normal regularity. 6. Course of procedure or line of
conduct; behavior. 7, Laiv. (1) A formal regulation
prescribed by authority touching a certain matter; as. a
rule of evidence; a 7^ule of court. (2) A judicial decision
on some motion or special application; a judicial order
or direction; as, a jn/le to show cause.
A rule absolute Is a peremptory order following a

rule nfsl. requiring the partv to do what he haw bi-iore been
conditionally directed to do. A r. oreniirMC is a rule
or order allowed by an otficer of court witliitut a formal
application to the court. A r. of court Is an order made
by a court, and is either (l> general, a.s for regulating the
practise of the court (called also utandintj rule of court i. or
(2) special, as an order sending a case before a referee. A
r. nisi, or r. to show cause, la a direction that a party
do. or be permitted to do. a particular act, unless good
cause be shown to the contrary.
8. Uj An instrument for use in measuring, usually con-
sisting of a straight-edged strip of woo<i or metal. "often
graduated to show inches and fractions of inches, meas-
uring-rule. Some measuring-rules iiave gra<iuated sli-

ding strips to facilitate certain calculations, and some are
composed of several strips hinged together, so that the rme
may be folded up.

(2) A straight-edged instrument used as a guide in draw-
ing straight lines; a ruler. 9. P7int. (1) A metal strip
for handling type; as. a composing-n//f. (2) A strip of
type-high metal (usually brass) for printing a rule or
line; also, the impression of the line on the printed page.

Printers' rules are named (1) from their face; as. dotted
rule ( ). double r, (^=), parallel r. <=). sin-
gle r, { ), waves!', (^/s^/s); or (2) from their use; as,
advertising^r. (forfonnlnEa division-line between ad-
vertisements), columnar, (see column), make:up r,
(havine a projection above the middle to aid In handling
type). labor:»<aving r. (cut In regular sizes), pert'ora-
tiug: or cutting^r. (for perforating paper so tnat it may
be torn off, as a check from Its stub).

Self-explaining compounds In this sense are rulescase,.
r.scutter, r.swork.
1 0. A line, as when printed from a printers' rule or
drawn with a pen or pencil. 11, Plajntering. A flat

strip of wood used as a guide in laying plaster evenly.

12. Old Mus. A line of the staff. [< OF. reule (P.

rlgle)., < L. regula, < rego, rule.]

Synonyms: canon, formula, formulary, guide, maxim,
method, order, regulation, standard. See criterion; do-
minion; ECONOMY; UABIT; LAW.
Phrases, etc.:—joint rule, a rule adopted concurrent-

ly for the government of both branches of a legislative body.
— rule':nion"g:er, 7i. A slavish lulhcrent to the letter of
rules.— r. of tue road, the regulations governing the
movements of vehicles on land and \esBel8 at sea in relation
to each other. In the Unlt<-d Stales, on meeting, riders or
drivers go to the ripht; in Kiiirlaud tliev po to the left.

Driving against a veliieie that Is standing; stilt makes the
moving party liable for damages. At sea, vessels meeting:
port their helms, and so pass each other on their left or port
sides. Sailing vessels, as having less control of movement^
have the right of way In preference to steamers.— r, of
three {ArithA,a. rule' for tindlng any term of a proportion*,
the three others belnp given. See proportion.— r, of
tliuinbt measurement liv the thumb; hence, any primitive
method, roughly practical rather than scientific.— stand-
ing rules, permanent rules adopted by any body or soci-

ety for regulating its methods of transacting business.

rnle'^t, n. Tumultuous or frolicsome sport; revel; revelry.

rule'less, rul'les, a. Destitute of rule; not regulated
by nile; lawless, rn'lesset. ~ rule'less-ness, n.

ru'ler, ru'I^r, ». 1. One who has dominion or author-
ity; one who exercises governing powers, as a sovereign^

ftofa, arm, oek; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, ^r = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin. xaactone, % = r^ew; obfir*. ao; uoU udr,. at^m; fall, rule^ bvU born; aisle;
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run ft riek. 10. To eew in a continuong lint*, ngnally
taking a number of etitches with the needle at a time.
11. To make by pouring melted metal into molds; mold;
found; as, to riin bullets; to run lead into bullets. 12.
(1) To cause to perform characteristic, ordinary, or ap-
propriate motions or operations; direct the operations
or working of; cause to work, ply, or traverse; as. to

run a machine. (3) [U. S.] To mauayje or conduct, as
an institution or enterprise; especially. In control the
actions and results of; as, to run a hotel; to run a cam-
paig:n, a party, or a city. 13. To pursue in thought;
trace in contemplation.
We run our memory back over the pages of history for about

eighty'two year*, aud we discover that we were then a very Email
people in point of numbers,
Lincoln in Political Debates, July /o,'5*p. 22. [f.f.aco. '60.]

1 4. To go along or traverse in fishing; as, to n/n a brook
for trout. 15. [Colloq., U. S.J To present and support
as a candidate; as, to run one for the Senate. 16.
[Slang.] To subject to paltry annoyance; tease; ridicule.

17. fllare.] To put to risk or hazani; venture; as, to

n/n one's fortune; to run one's chances.
II. i. 1. To move or go swiftly on the feet; move at
a pace swifter than a walk; pass or elide rapidly by any
motion; as, the deer ran through the wood; the snake
ran into the gra.^s. Specifically: (1) In athletics, as distin-
guished from walking, to move by rapid steps In such a
manner that both feet are otT the ground dunng a portion
of each step, (li) To move with great speed: said of ahorse:
sometimes erroneously applied to the gallop.

2. To move or act so as to suggest such motion. Spe-
cifically: (1> To speed In a race; nence, to contend against
another or others in anv contest, especially for an election or
nomination: be a candidate orcompetitor; as, to r«n for Con-
gress. (2) To move rapidly or sometimes violently, as under
some special impulse or for some purpose; hasten; speed;
rush; hurry; as, the i)eople ran to arms. (3) To go rapidly
In flight orretreat; nee; hence, to escape or depart secretly,
as from imprisonment or service: commonly followed hy
away or off; as, fight, but never run; the bov ran away
from home. (4) To pursue the chase; ride In a hunt; as, to
run with the hounds. (5) To pass or go In migrating; mi-
grate or move In schools; as, manv fish run to fresh=water
streams In order to spawn. (6) To move or turn rapidly
from point to point; as.hiseyesranroundtheroom; also, to
move about freelvor without hindrance or restraint; rove;
range; as. the eatile run in the swamp. (7i To move about
contfnually and restlessly, as an animal In heat; be rutting.
3. To pass rapidly through space, especially by being
mechanically drawn or propelled, as over a defined or
regular course; proceed; travel; journey; as, the express-
train ru«« 40 miles an hour. Specifically; (1) To make a
regular trip or regular trips; ply; as, steamers run be-
tween New York and Liverpool." (2) To sail, as a ship,
before the wind, as distinguished from sailing close-
hauled. 4. To move continuously in or as in a stream;
flow; as, rivers run through valleys; the wine has run
from the cask. Specifically: (1) To become liquid and
flow; melt; fuse; as, tallow ?'(//?5 when exposed to heat.
(2) To spread or mingle confusedly, as some colors when
wet. 5. To perform a specific motion or action; be
in a state of activity; be in operation; as, the machine
7T/n« easily. 6. To extend. or reach in length, distance,
or direction; as, the road runs along the side of a hill.

7. To pass into any condition or state by a course of
action, development, or change- develop by growth or
transition: frequently followed by ?«, into, /o, up, or a
predicate adjective; as, to i-un into peril or debt; plants
running to seed; to i-un mad; boys soon rurt i/p to men.
8. To continue or proceed actively; follow continuously
aline of descent; as, to ;v/« through a course of existence;
genius runs in the family. 9. To pass continuously or
in succession; glide by or away; elapse; as, the hours
ran rapidly hy. 1 0. To proceed rapidly or hastily in
giving thought, attention, or observation; pass in con-
sideration or inspection; pass in rapid succession; as, to
run through a book; to run over an account. 11. To
keep up a continuous course of thought or attention;
take a certain course; dwell continuously; brood: fol-
lowed by on or npon; as, the conversation I'aJi on
scientific subjects. 12. To have an inclination; tend;
incline: with in^ into, to, or toward; as, his tastes run
to law. 1 3. To continue in existence or action; extend
in time or space; as, one plan runs through all nature.
Specifically: (1) To continue unexpired or unpaid; stand
unsettled; as, & ivinrdng txccoxmt. (2> To be performed
or repeated in continuous succession; as, the play ran
forty nights. 14. Law. (1) To continue concurrently,
or through all changes of ownership; pass as a con-
tinual burden, charge, or benefit.

Covenants between landlord and tenant . . . run with the land.
Parsons Contracts vol. i, p. 232.

(2) To continue in force and effect, as a law. 15. To
give forth a discharge or flow; be charged with or bear
along something that flows; as, eyes running with tears;
arunmnysore; the rivers 7a« with blood. 16. To con-
tinue at or be carried to a specified point; reach; rise;
a6, party feeling ran high.

The sea already ran vastlv hicher than when I had stood there
last. It. h. Stevenson The Merry Men ch. 4, p. 46. Ls. '87.]

17. To be in the accompanying language, terms, or pur-
port; be currently reported; be expressed or related (in
a specified way); as, so the story runs; the will runs as
follows. 18. To exist or occur with the natural vari-
ations of size, quality, etc.; average; as, to buy sheep
at so much a head as they inin— that is, without selec-
tion. 19. To make an unusual number of demands
in succession for payment, as on a bank. 20. To be
in circulation, as coin; becurrent; pass. 21. Inmusic,
to execute a series of notes in rapid succession. 22. To
leak. Specifically: (I) In founding, to leak at the seams,
as a mold. (2) In an organ, to leak when the digital is
depressed, although the stop may not be intended to
be inaction. 23. To work defectively; produce a bad
or imperfect spot in work; tmravel, as a thread when
a stitch is dropped; also, to work out of the proper
course, as a drill. 24. To be easily detached, as bark;
slip; strip; peel. [< AS. nnncn,flow.] rent; rin+;
ront; roimct.
Synonyms: see flow; flt.
Phrases:— to cut and run (JVrtw(.), to cut the cable

and sail awav immediately or hastllv; hence, to run or
make off suddenly.— to let run. 1, To permit to pass
easily, fn-ely, or loosely; loosen; slacken; as, to let a rope or

1562 runaivay

on. rt. Pros. Notpauslng at theend.hutrunnlngonorover
into the next line, with direct continuation of sense- said of
n line or verse, as In the citation from Milton, and opposed
to end'Stopped.

Not to me returns
Day, or the sweet approach of ev'n or morn.

Milton /*. /,. hk. 111,1. 41.

Chaucer is very careful about the variety of his metre; ho does
not employ so many 'end'Stopt' lines as to be monutonous, nor
does he entirely break up the intcgritv of his vecsi--system by con-
stant • ruii'on ' lines. Gumuere Pbedca ch. 7. p. IM. [a. &co.]

run. n. 1. The act of running; a going rapidly hy
sprinping so that both or all the feet are olf the ground
togctlKT during a portion of each spring or stride; as. a
hard run; to stjirt on a run. Specifically: (1) A race; as,
a run for a stake. (2) In baseball an act of runninp to all
the bases In succession without beiuK put out, thuseiialillnc
the runner to score one point. (3) In crirket. an net of
running successfully from one wicket to tlie otlicr by both
batsmen, who thus interchange wickets and score one point.
(4) A hunt, especially on horseback; chase.
The exciting run of the day is discussed, and the incidents at-

tendant upon the capture of RejTiard . . . are again cone over in
the warm (flow of the fire. Elizabeth Balch Old English
Homes, Eridge Castle p. 115. [macm. '90.]

(5) Mil. The most rapid marching step, an acceleration of
the double»quick.
2. A trip, passage, or journey; also, re^ilar orcontinuoua
advance; as, a run to the city; the ship's run yesterday
was 120 miles. 3. An act'of operating; a course or
period of operation; also, that which is produced or per-

.. _, __._ formed in such a period or course; as, an eight=hour run-
To speak disparagingly of a factorv; enough paper for a ntn. 4. An act of
'lT\iVJ':^]lJ,:Jjl flowing or thatwhicli flows. Especially: (1) The quan-

tity tliat flows at one time or during one operation ot
period; as, a run of Iron In a melting-furnace; a run of
whisky from a still. (2) A simple operation of pouring or
casting in a foundry. (3) A small stream.

The cows waded np to thf*ir flanks in the mn.
Alice Caey The Summer Storm st. 3*

5. A continuous or connected course; a succession; as^
to keep the run of things; to get the 7'vn of a sermon.

Ilardlv ever since Walpole's time, has a minister had so long a.
T*un of power. McCabthv Four Georges vol. i, ch. 14, p. 224. [H.]

cable r?m. 2. To give free range to; set free.— to run n
beuil, in carpentry, to work a bead, as on the edge of a
panel or board.— to run acru^tft, to come upon tiycliance
or unexpectedly: us, I may ru7i across an old acquaint-
ance.— to run at'tiT* to endeavor to keep In Hie com-
pany or society of; follow; also, to strive to catch or find;
search after; chase; as, let us run nfter the fugitive; he
ru»sf^f<Tmeconstantly.— lo run agniuNt. 1. Tocome
into contact, collision, or an t;igonisui with;a6.to/ «// aaainut
an obstacle. 2. To run across. 3. To turn out badly or un-
favorably for; result disadvautageously to; as, fortune ran
againut him.— to run n mntch, to run a race; lake part
In a running-contest.— to run a rig, to play a trick.
— to run a risk* to Incur a hazard or danger; take
a chance.— to run at« to rush at or upon; make a sud-
den attack upon.— to run away, to run In flight; escape
from control or restraint; flee.— to run a«ay or oflT
with. 1. To carry away in uncontrollable flight; as, the
horses ran awau icith the carriage. 2. To carry away
while fleeing; make off with; as, the servant ra/io/f H'i7A his
master's money. 3. To depart hastily or secretly in com-
pany witli; elope with; as, he ran airaf/ with the young
woman. 4- To carry to excess; as. Ids passion irni away
with him.— to run awry, to turn out oadly: said of per-
sona or things.— to run before. 1. To flee before or
In front of. 2- To become or be superior to; excel;
surpass. 3. To anticipate; as, his fancy 7'an before the
fact.— to run counter, to go, act, or operate contrary;
as, the facts ran counter to his wishes.— to run deep.
1. To be deep, as water. 2. To swint far below the sur-
face, as a whale. 3. To be characterized by intellectual
discernment.- to run down. 1. To pursue until ex-
hausted or overtaken and captured, as a liunted animal or a
fugitive. 2. yaut. To ruu into and cause to sink; as, the
ironclad ran down a steamer. 3-

*"
' "' ' "

of; decry; traduce; as, will he run __, _. _^
weaken or exhaust in health or vigor; as. he ran himself
rfoecn by worry. 5. To become reduced or weakened; de-
cline; as, he ran down rapidly from hard work. 6. To
run, work, or operate till the power that produces the
motion is exhausted; as, the clock 7'an down last night.—
to run donn a coast, to navigate or sail along a coast.— to run foul of, same as to get or fall foul of. See
ForL,«.— to run hard. [Colloq.] 1, To follow closely
uponorbehind Inarace; presshard inany compt'tition. 2,
To urge or press importunately. 3. To chaff or rally unmer-
cifully.— to run in. 1, To go in; enter. 2. Print. (1)
To insert, as a word or phrase, without making a t>reak or a
new paragraph. (2) To omit paragraphs or breakellnes to
save space. ('3) To alter the position of (matter) to fill vacant
space; as, the matter was ru?i in beside an engraving. 3.
[Mang.] To arrest and take to a place of confinement; as,
theothcer raji in a pickpocket. 4. To drive into a place of
confinement, as cattle.— to run in (or into) debt, to
incur or contract a debt.— to run in one's head or
mind, to be continuously In one's thoughts.— to run in
the blood, or run in the family, to belong to one by
natural descent; follow or extend through successive gen-
erations.— to run into, to run or come Into collision
with; as, two trains j-an into each other.— to run into
the eronnd. IColioq., U. S.] 1, To go to extremes
with; carry beyond reasonable limits; overdo; as, to run a
fad into the ground. 2. To manage badly till the result Is
a complete failure; as, he has run his business into the
{/round.— to run in with. 1. To come to or be In
agreement with. 2. ^aut. To take a course close to; as,
to run in tcith the shore.— to run off. 1. To cause to
flow off, forth, or out; as, to run off the water of a mlll-
pond. 2. To cause the contents of to fiow off or out; as,
to run off a mill-pond or a smelting-furnace. 3, To tell
or say offhand; tell over; repeat; as, to run off a table of
dates. 4. Print. To pass through a printing-machine;
print; as, a press that runs off 20.(100 newspapers in an
hour. 5. Thtut. To move or roll from the stage, as sce-
ucry.— to run off with, to run away with (which see
above).— to run on, 1. To keep on: continue; especial-
ly, to talk on; as, her tongue run on without stopping. 2.
Print. To set matter continuously without making a hreak
or a new paragraph. 3. [Colloq.] To frolic; as, the young-
sters ran on at a great rate. 4. Theat. To move, aa
scenery, upon the stage. 5, To attend to continuously; dwell
on; as, his mind ran on his own troubles.— to run out.
1, To run or come to an end; become completed; expire;
as, his period of existence has 7un out. 2, To become
exhausted, consumed, or spent; as, the farm has run out.
3, To become needy; come to poverty; as, he has run
out from fast living. 4t. To expatiate.— to run out oU
to become exhausted of; as, to run out q/" supplies.- to
run over. 1. To go over hastily- examine cursorily; as,
we will run over the statement. 2. To overflow; as, the
river has ru7i over its banks; the cistern Is running over.
3. To pass over In one's course or way; ride or drive
over; as, the train 7'a7i over a man.— to run the bath,
to take cans, as of fish, out of a steam-bath, prick them to
let out the air, and solder them up again.— to run the
stage (Theat.), to run or get all the necessarv properties
on the stage preparatory to setting a scene.— to run the
^vorks, m whaling, to render or try out oil.— to run
through. 1. To pierce through and through; transfix;
as, to run a pei-son throitahwith a spear. 2. To go through
hurriedly; hasten through; as, to run through the columns
of a newspaper. 3. To spend wastefully; squander; waste;
as, to run through a fortune.— to run through with,
to squander; dissipate.— to run to cover, ground, or
earth, see earth, 7i.— to run together. 1. To sew
together by running a seam. Compare run, I., 10. above.
2. To blend or mingle, as melted substances or colors. 3.
In mining, to fall together or fall in, as the walls of a pas-
sageway. 4. To keep together or in a school, as whales
when attacked.- to run to seed, to pass through the
Erocess of producing seed; exhaust vigor In seed»bearing;
ence, to lose vigor; as. he is running rapidly to need.—

to run up. 1, To sew In a running or temporary man-
ner; mend hastily; as. to run np a torn garment. 2. To In-
cur hy gradual accumulations or additions; as, to ru7i up a
bill at a shop. 3. To add or count up rapidly, as a column
of figures. 4. To increase In amount by additions; grow;
swell; as, small items soon run up Into large amounts. 5.
To construct hurrledlv; put up rapidly; as, to run up a
building. 6. To shrink up. as wet cloth. 7. To put In a
prominent position; hoist; display; as, to rwK up the flag.
8. LWestern U. S.] To hang up by the neck; string up; a^
to r«n wp a horse-thief on a tree.— to run upon [U. S,
to make an object of joking or ridicule; quiz; chaff.

G. A period of continuous prevalence, performance, cir-

culation, occurrence, or existence; as, the rim of a style
of dress, a popular song, or a dramatic performance. 7.
The liberty of coming and going at pleasure; free use*
unrestricte'd enjoyment; also, w'ay; will; uncontrolletl
course; fling; as, "to have the rwn of a park.
A Prussian Majesty who Rives ns £150 yearly, with board andi

lodging, and the run of his cellar, ... is not to be lightly sneezed,
away. Cablyle Frederick vol. i, bk. v, ch. 7, p. 478. [H.J

8. A succession of extraordinary or pressing demands,
especially for payment of obligations due; as, a run on.
a bank. 9. A "place passed over or frequented, espe-
cially by animals. Specifically: (J) A grazing- or feed-
Ing=ground; a range; as, a 8he"ep=r?;». (2) A path over
which animals constantly or habitually pass; as, a deer-
run. (3) A burrow or underground passage of an animal.,
as a hare or a mole. (4} A bowerebird's playhouse. Com-
pare BOWEB-BIED.
10. A runway. 11. A migration or periodical pas-
sage, especially of fish to their spawning-grounds; also^
a collection, flock, or school of fish or other animals in»

course of migration or passage; as, a run of shad. 1 2.
Ability to run; as, there is no ru7i left in me. 13, A
Sair of millstones in working order. 1 4. The kind or-
inarily met with; the usual succession; as, the rw» of

people. 15. The general nature, character, or confor-
mation; the lay; also, trend or direction ; as, the run of a
range of hills.

The general r-un of these rocks is west of north.
R. Bell in Geol. Survey of Canada, 're-'r? p. 212. [D. BRo».]

16. Mus. (1) A rapid succession of tones; aroulade. (2)'

The sound of an orean^pipe caused by leakage of air into-
the pipe when the key is depressed, althoiigh the stop
may not be intended to be in action ; running of the wind.
17. Mining. (1) The distance, horizontally, to which a
drift or level is permitted to be extended. (2) The di-
rection of a vein or seam. (3) A giving, slipping, or
breaking away of earth, rock, etc. 18. P/n/sric^. In
instrumental measurement, the amount by which the
revolution of a micrometer or the like exceeds or falla
short of its nominal or intended value. 19. Naut. (!)•

The aft part of a ship's bottom where it fines oflf from
the floor-timbers to the 6tern'=post. (2) A trough for
water stopped by a coaming, built across a forecastle*
deck to prevent seas from coming aft by conducting
them overboard. (3) A voyage (see def. 2, above); also,
an agreement among sailors to work a passage.
Two little filoopg . . . were, on their arrival in the West Indies,

to be sold as pleasure vessels, and . . . the seamt-n belonging X.O-

them were to be permitted to come home by what is usually called-
the run. T. Cl.*RKSON Abolition of Slave Trade vol. i, ch. 16,

p. 246. [j. s. T. '36.J

20. A straight net at right angles to the shore and join-
ing an inner pound; a leader. 21. [Austral.] Astation;.
originally, crown land occupied by a squatter's cattle.

\_< K%. ryn€, -poXh.} rent; rint; roiiet; ruuet.— century run (Cf/cling'), a run of a hundred miles.— in or at the long run. In the whole course of things;
on the average of a long series; in the end; after all; on the
whole.— ruri'-olT". «. The ratio of discharge to rainfall
overadrainage-area.—run-out, ». [Lake Mich.. U.S. l The
length of a run of fish.—run to clear, the proportion or
amount of clear or perfect sawed lumber produced by a-

mill, or obtained from a quantitv of logs: opposed to run to-

cull, or the proportion or amount of culls or inferior nieces.— lo let go by the run (Xaut.), to loosen, as the topsail
halyards in a squall to allow (themj to run with freedom.

, run'a-bout", rtra'Q-baut', «. 1. One who runs or gads-
about; a vagabond. 2. A li^ht, handy open wagon.

run wide [Local. U. S.]. to run at a disUnce from the riin'a-ffate, run'a-get, n. rArchaic.T 1 . One who de-
shore;, run so as not to be reached easily with the seine:

gerts a^ause; an apSstate; a renegade. 2. A homeless-
wanderer; fugitive; vagabond: used also attributively.

[Cor. of RENEGADE.]
ruii'a-way", run'a-we', a. 1. Such as runs or hae-

run away; escaping or escaped from restraint or control;

fugitive." 2. Brought about by running away.
Did not Lord Eldon himself, the most prudent of men, make a-

T*Urt-airay match!
Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i. ch. 16, p. 164. [u '79.]

said of fish

run,ron,;ja. 1. Extracted or drained- as, ?-«« honey. 2.
In founding, leakiug metal, as a mold. 3 Having per-
formed a passage or migration from the sea, as a fish.

4. [Colloq.] Made liquid; melted; also, made by a proc-
ess of melting and casting or molding, as, ?T/n butter;
runmetol. 5. [Colloq.] Brought secretly ashore ; smug-
gled; as, rv7i silks.

— run'sfish", «. A spent salmon on its way to the sea . «Tnv" « i One who or that which runs awavafter spawning.— ruu^lnce, n. Lace in which the em-r""'*-"^^ » "• .*• '^"^^^^^J*^ ,", i v f iTi^fc^
broidery is made on a reseau ground.— run = man, n. or flees. (1) A fugitive or deserter. (2) A horseof whiclt
[Eng.l A deserter or runaway from a war-vessel.— runs the driver has lost control. 2. An act of running away:

ofa, arm, ask; at^ fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, n©r, atom; full, rule; but, bom; affile^



runeation 1503 rupture

raiucinaio Ia'uvcs of Chicory (Ci-
clturitnn Intybux).

Baid especially of a horee or a team; as, to he injured in

a ri/ria/t'(t>/. 3. One who wanders or rambles abonl.
ruii»cn'li«int, n. A weeding.— run-cn'tort. n. [L.J A

wccil'T. Sit aBKKINCaToH.
ruiirli, ruiich, n. [Prov. Enc 1 1. Charlork. *2. The wild
radish.— ruiieli'^bnlls". ". Drliti cUark«-k,

ruii'ei-ble» run'sl-hl, n. Same as kouncevai..
ru ii'<'l-iial<', ruii't-i-net (//' -net. (/. Hof. Saw-tootht'd,
with the incisions or
teeth incliiu'd l)acU-

ward. [< L ninrino,

pp. runrinnttis^ plane
off, < nihci/Ki, plane.

J

Ruii-oiii'i-dse, run-
sin'i-dl or -ct'ni-d^, ?*.

pi. Couch. A fumilv
of notaspidean tecti-

branchiates without tentacles or rhinophorea. Run-
ri'iia, ;*. (t. g.) [< L. n/nchia^ plane.]
— riiii-clii'id. /^— ruii'ci-iioid, a.

ruml, rund, ti. [Scut.] A l>urder; eelvage; remnant.
riin'dale, rmi'dCI, «. Archeol. A system of holding
lands in single holdings made up of detached pieces.

Compare ri-nrio. [< ri'n, ;., + dale; cp. runkig.]
The Irish holdings in ' rtindale ' are not forms of proi>erty, but

modes of occupation.
H. S. Maine Early Hist. Institutions lect. iv. p. 102. [j. m. '75.]

ron'del. rtin'del, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. A moat contjiin-
ingwater. 2. A streamlet. [FornrNNELj ruii'dl(e;.

rnn'dle, run'dl, n. [Dial, or Obs.] I. A round or
rung, as of a ladder or a lantern-wheel. 2. Something
that rotates about an axle or an axis; specilically, the
drum of a capstan. 3t. A circular path or orbit; a ring.

4t. A ball. jA'ar. of ROUNDEL.] ruu'del|.
ruu'dledt. a. Round.
ruiid'let, rund'let, n. A measure of wine contained in

a small barrel of the same name. See measure.
He set out for the wreck, hringine hack a boat which was given

to tbem, wUh butter. fiU(jar, a rundlet of wine, and chocolate.

Rebecca H. Davis in Atlantic JJonthly Jan., '73, p. 4S.

[< OF. rondele, < rond; see round, a.] rnn'lel+.
rune, run, n. 1. One of the characters of the early al-

phabets or futhorcs.
The old Geruianfc fu-

thorc has 24 runes, the
AnglO'=Saxon added b, the
Norse has 16. They are
taken from Greek letters,

like those of Thrace Id the
6th century B. C., modified
for easy cutting in wood.
The extant specimens are
mostlyinscriptions on trees,
stones, weapons, etc.: the
earliest are of the 2d or 3d
century A. D They passed
from use with the spread of
Christian writing In the
Roman alphabet (11-15 cen-
turies).

The original meaning of the
word rune is secret, and it was
used to signify a mysterious
aong, mysterious doctrine,
mysterious speech, and myste-
rious writing.

R. B. ANDERSON .Vorse
- .. " ^J Pt.

[s. c. G. 79-1

2, Old Norse lore ex-
pressed, or considered as
expressed, in runic charac-
ters; hence, early rimes or
poetry in general.

The Vala«song of Liberty,
Or deatb^nijie of our doom !

Whjttier At Port Eoyal
8t. IS.

3. Any obscure or mystic
verse, poem, sentence, or Runic Alphabets.
Baying; a mystery; a se- l. Gothic. U. Anglian, m.
Cret. i< AS. rUJtt mys- Scandinavian, The common trans-

tery.l ront. literations are placed at the left.

— rune'craft", «. Skill in the Interpretation of runes;
knowledge of runes.— rune'sniUU", n. [Rare.l One
who works at or studies runes.— r.sstaere, 7i. The stage
of the language in which runes were used.— r.sslone, n.
A stone Inscribed with runic characters.
— runcd, a. Having runic inscriptions or characters.
— ru'acr, «. An early Gothic bard or teacher.

rung, rung, /(. 1. A round, as of a ladder or chair.

Each individual form is but a rung of Plato's divine ladder.
J. TODHUNTER Study of Shelley ch. 8. p. 239. [k. p. & CO. '80.]

2. One of the bars of a lantern-wheel. 3. A bar of a
windmill-sail. 4. Xaiit. (1) One of the radial handles
on the rim of a steering-wheel. (3) A floor'timber or
ground-timber of a ship. 5. A spoke; as, a carVTung.
6. [Prov. Brit.] Any stake, rod, or bar; especially, a
stake of a cait; also, a heavy club or sUiff; cudgel. [<
AS. ^n/;(f7, pole.] renfft; ron^:):.
— rung'slieacl", /;. Aaut. Same as floor-head.

rung, imp. & pp. of rin^j^, i\

ruug, pa. (Prov. Eng.] Having a ring In the nose, as a hog.
ruDg':a:niat''ta, rung'-a-niat'a, 7i. [E. Ind.] Red earth.

ru'^uic, ru'nic, a. Of, pertaining to, or having the
characteristics of runes; consisting of or inecribea with
runes; pertaining to those who used runes, or to their
civilization, and especially to the Norsemen.
From the Goths. . . . the i?untc alphabet passed to the kindred

nations dwelhng near the Baltic, and it is found on hundreds of
tombstones and memorial pillars in Scandinavia, Iceland, and the
British Isles. H. Bradlev Story of the Goths p. 16. [G. P. P.]

— runic brooch, ^vand. etc., a brooch, wand, etc.,
bearing runic characters. The runic wand was formerly
believed to have been used in magic rites.— r. staff* same
as CLOG-ALMANAO. See CLOG, It.

ru'nic, n. A style of modern type-face characterized by
lines of almost even thickness.'aud

.

a plain form exhibiting many slight- TnlS IS runiC,
ly concave and convex curves.

rnn'kle* ron'kl, vt. & ri. [Prov.] To wrinkle.
run'let', run'let, n. A little stream; runnel.

Adown the rock small runlets wept.
Jean Ingelow Scholar and Carpenter st. 25.

run'let', n. A small barrel; rundlet.

I could never make a cask to be hooped; I had a small rvtnlet or
two, . , . but I could never arrive at the capacity of making one
by them. De Foe Robinson Crusoe pt. i, p. 62. |F. w. * CO.]



ruptured

boiler without great force and noise, lis dietinEiiiehed

from bursting or expUmon. 3. Breach of peace or con-
cord, as between niilividuals, utates, or iialious; as, a

r-ipture between natione may often bo avoidtil by arbi-

tration. [F., < L. niptttnt, < rupftis; s^ee ruptile.]
Synonyms : blast, breach, break, breaklnp, burst, burst-

InK, disruption, fracture. SecBKEAcii; QiARnELi, n. Corn-
pure BREAK; RENI».

ru(>'lured. rup'churd or -tiOrd,;;rt. Pathol. Affected
witb hernia; suffering from a rupture.

riip'tiire-worl", rup'chur-to/' -liQr-]wurt',n. 1. The
burstwort. *i. AWest-Indmn XwihKAUermuitherajxXy-
(jonoide^) of tlie amaranth family {Amaru ulatese).

nVral, ru'rol, a. 1. FerUiininj^ t() Ihe country as distin-

guished from the city or the town; characteristic of,

euited to, or living in the country; rustic; as, rural dis-

tricts; rural dwellings. 2. Specifically, pertaining to

the country as idealized; idyllic; as, r»/r// quiet. 3. Per-
taining to "farming or agriciillure; as, rural economy.

In rurtil occupation then- it. iiolliinj; mean ftnd debasing.
Irvisc. SkeU-h-Book,iiural Lije in England p. 85. tO.P.P.'ei.]

[F.. < L. rurat'ts^ < rus, country.]
Synonyms: see bvstic.— ru'ralt, n. A countryman; rustic.— ru'ral-

Isni, n. 1 . The state or condition of being rural ; rural

character. 2. Something neculiar to the country; a rural

idiom or expression.—rii'ral-lstt, n. One who leads a
rurul life.— ru'ral-ly, arfy.— ru'ral-ness, n.

ru-ral'i-ty. ru-nil'l-ti, it. [-ties, pi.] [Rare.] 1, The
character uf beln^' rural; ruraliiess. 'Z, A rural peculiarity.

3, A place In the country; a rural locality.

The lovely little rural villngfa of Iloughton, ond Hartford, . . ,

and the adjaV-ent little ruralitit's.

Paxton Hood Oliver frotnwell ch. 2, p. M. [f. a tv. '83.]

1 < F. riirulite, < LL. ruralitatt. < L. ruralis; sec rural.]
ru'ral-ize, rii'ral-aiz, r. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. t. To
impart a rural character or awpect to; cause to become
rural. II. i. Togo into or live in the country; rusticate;

take on a rural character. ru'ral-Iset.
ru-ric'o-listt, 21. One who dwells in the country.
ru"ri-dec'a-ual, ru'rl-dec'u-nal, a. LRare.] Pertaining

to a rural dean or deanery.
At a recent ruridecanal conference, in the west of England, a

rural vicar gave utterance to his conviction that Nonconformity was
... a national sin. R. N. YouNO in The Christian Advocate
[New York] July 14. '93, p. 471, col. 3.

t< L. rns (rur-), country, -4- decanal.]
ru-riK'e-noust, a. Born In the country.
ru'sa', ru'sa, C. Wr. (za, E. /.), 7i. A rusine deer. See

illus. under antler and sambuu. [< Malay riisa, deer.]

ru'sa^, n. [E. Ind.] The East-Indian lemon^^rass or
ginger-grass {Androiwgon Sdupnanthu^). roo'sai.

rii-iiial'kat ru-3al'ka, ;t. [Rus.] Folk-lore. A water-nymph.
Kiis'cus* rus'cus, n. Bot. Aemall^enusof shrub=hke
everCTeen plants of the lily family {LUiacese), natives of
southern Europe, with branches (.cladodia) in the place
of leaves, the butcher's-broom (li. acukafus) being the
best-known. [< L. ru.^cu?n, butcher's-broom.]

ru-ise^, ruz, vt. [rrov. Eng.l Same as roose.
i'u-*e'-, ri. [Prov. Eng.] To slide down with rustling noise.
ruse**-, vi. To retreatj escape, as tbrougb deception.
rii»e. n. 1. An action intended to blind or deceive, as

to gain some end: now commonly of petty or harmless
artifices; a trick. 2. The employment of such artifices;

trickery. [F., < r^tser., trick, < L. recuso; see recusant.]
— ruse de guerre, riizdggar. [F.] A stratagem of war.

rn'set^of"fal, ru'set-efal, n. Kip, or calf-curried
leather.

rush, rush, v. 1. t. 1. To drive or push with violent
haste or swiftness; cause to move with speed; also, to
put through, force, or perform with great haste or with
precipitation; hurry; as, to rus/i a culprit ofl^ to prison;
to ruitk work; to ?'u.sh resolutions through an assembly.
2. In football, to force (the ball) toward the goal of the
otherside. 3. [Colloq.] Tooccupy with a rush or scram-
ble, 4. [Slang.] To work upon or frequent the society
of very assiduously, for some end.
II. i. 1. To move swiftly and impetuously; move
with tumultuous haste or rapidity; as, to 7^us/i to arms;
a rushing wind. 2. To enter rashly, or without due
deliberation or preparation; as, to 7'mfi into debt. 3.
In football, to play as a rusher. 4. [U. 8.] To engage
in a rush. See rush^, 7),., 5. 5. [College Slang, U. S.]
To make a perfect or nearly perfect recitation. [Cp. AS.
hriscan, make a noise, G. rauschen, rushj— to rush the growler [Slang, U. S.], to send fre-
quently for beer. See growler.— to r. the season
rColloq., U. S.], to do something, as to wear summer cloth-
lug. In advance of the usual or appropriate time.

rusli', n. 1. Any one of various grass'like, usually
aquatic herbs of the genus Juncus, of the rush family
(Jun4:ac€as)^ or of the rush family in general.
The common or soft rush (Juncun pfTusus) grows In

marshy ground and has soft and pliant, cylindrical, leaflesa
and scape-like stems, 2 to 4 feet high, springing in dense
clumps from matted running rootstocks, and crowned by
panicles of small greenish flowers.
2. Any one of various other plants, especially sedges of
the genera Scirpus and Varex^ and certain horsetails.
3. A color similar to that of rushes. 4. A thin" of little

or no value; a mere trifle; a straw. 5. [Prov.Eng.] (I)

A small patch of underwood. (3) A disease in cattle. 6t,
A wick of a candle. [< AS. ri>«\ < L. rusawi, butcher's-
broora; cp. Goth, raus^ refdj rislit.
Oompounds, etc.: — bald i-iimIi, any one of various

American sedges of the genus I 'si/oca j'ljn.— Dntcb r,,
same as scouring-rush.— field'=rush", ?t. A wood-
rush (Zwawia ca»ipe.9(n'.5) 6 to 12 Inches high, with flowers
tn globular or ovate spikes. Compare wood-rush.—
flowering r,, an Old World aquatic {Butomus vmbel-
lalus) of the water-plantain family (.4;i.s-«iaceas), common
In British ponds and ditches, and often cultivated. It has
linear radical leaves 2 to 4 feet long and rose-colored flowers
growlHg In an umbel on a tall naked scape, grassy
r.t: «'a'ter:eIad"i-olet.— hnre'sslail r., same as
fiARE's-TATL.- horned r„ a coarse perennial beaksrush
ilihyncospora corniculata or Ceratoschceniift longirostris)
3 to 6 feet high, common In wet places from Ohio to Florida.
-rnsh':bear"inff, n. jProv. Eng.] A country festi-
val, held especially on the occasion of a church-dedieatlon,
when the church is strewn with rushes and flowers; also, the
rashes and flowers thus used, and the day of the festival.—r.sbottomed* a. Having a bottom made of rushes, as
a chair.- r.ibrooin, 7t. 1. A greenhouse shrub (Vimi-
7iaria denudatn) of the bean family (Lef/uininosae) from
Australia, with rush-like stems and orange-yellow flowers
In long terminal racemes, ('ailed also Amtralian ritsk'
broom and Ticto7'i>in simimp'fuik. 'i. The Spanish broom.
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— r. candle, a candle made by dipping a rush In tallow.—
r.idnlludil. Ji. Any one of several daffodils with slender,
drooping lube, reflex limb, and short cup, as Sm-ciasus
triitinirus aud *V. cai'itfiinun.^ r.^srass* n. Bot. Anyone
of various species of dropseed-grass (Sporobott/if}, espcclal-

Iv .^. <7.s7j<7-.— r.sffrown, a. Grown over with rushcB.—
r.sholtler* ". A candlestick with a clip for supporting
a rush candle. clip'scan"dle-stickt.—
ru?4h'litfhl"'t n. A rusbcandle.orthelight
made by it.

The rushliohf, iiimle of the pith of the rush
dipped in uielU'd I'al, was in commun use in Pliny's
time. E. B. TyloR Anthropvlogy cb. 11, p. 273.

[A. '81.]

— r.slily,". Hot. Any one of various showy
species of Siayrinchium, congeners of the
connnon bliif^i-yed grass, usually «Hh largrr
and hiiiulsiiUKT t\oweTA, as H. i/raiul{;f"rn/N.
the spi ing lull. — r.siiut, n. Ow- t>f the
small nut'llkc tubers of a sedge (Ci/pi'riis . ^, , ^
esculentwi), common In moist flelds and low ",1, i,„ ,?
grounds from Maine to Texas, as also In the

lish Rush-

^Id World. It is used as food In southern holder, with

Europe and called by the French mucliH nHin^^n.fi^
L07nestible xwiii <imiindedeter7'e.— \\:HXii.i\A-,

**"'i"'^""*ii''-

r.sstick, n. Same as rush6holdeu.— r,:toad, n. The
natterjack.— sweet r., lemon=grass.— riiNlied, a. Abounding or strewn with rushes.

riisli^, ;z. 1. The act or an act of rushing; amovingor
driving forward witii haste or violence; a violent or tu-

multuous motion- also, an energetic method or manner;
as, he works with a 7*ns?i. 2. Extraordinary haste or
pressure, or a great quantity of something causing such
pressure; as, a rush of work. 3. A pressing or aa un-
usual demand; a run; as, a 7'ush on mining stoclis. 4.
In football, the act of a player by which he forces his
way with the ball through his opponents' line and in
the" direction of their goal. 5. [U. S.] A struggle or
rough'and'tumble contest between two bodies of i>er-

Bons, especially students; specilically, when unqualified,
a contest in which two compact bodies of students push
against each other, each trymg to force the other back.
Compare cane^rusii. 6. [College Slang, U. S.] The
act of going through a recitation or an examination with
great success. 7. A flock or company of birds. 8. In
mining and blasting, a fuse or spire. 9. [Austral.] A
stampede of animals, as horses or cattle. 10. [Prov,
Eng.] A feast; merrj-maldng.
Synonyms: see career.
— huDt rush, in football, a violent rush by all together.— ru8h'sbuck"lert, 7^. A violent bully; swash-buckler.— r.-liiie, 71. In football, the line of rushers in position

for playing; also, the rushers collectively of a side or team.— r.=seat, h. [Slang.] An unreserved seat at a theater or
other place of amusement.

riisli'er', rush's;r, n. A person who rushes. Specifically:

U) In football, a player whose special part is to force the
ball forward to the opposite goal, and to assist and pro-
tect the other players. (2J [Colloq.] An energetic,
thoroughgoing person. (3) One of the persons who
rush into a region when it is first opened to settlement or
on a discovery of precious metal.

rush'er^t. w- A person who strews a floor with rushes.
rush'i-ness, rosh'i-nes, 71. The state of being rushy.
rusli'in^. rush'ing, 71. 1. The act of moving with a

rush. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A refreshment. SeeRusn", /;., 10.

rusli'ing-Iy, rush'ing-li, adv. In a rushing manner.
ruslit, 77/?. Rushed. Phil. Soc.
riisli'y, rush'i, a. [bush'i-er; kush'i-est.] 1. Abound-

ing in rushes; as, ?'ushy meadows.
To purl o'er matted cress and ribbed sand,
Or dimple in the dark of I'ltahy coves.

Tennyson Ode to Memory st. 4.

2. Made of rushes; as. a 7'?/^//v couch.— rush'yst'riuged", a. Fringed or bordered with
rushes.- r.sinillt, n. A toy water.»wheel made uf rushes.

ru'sin(e, ru'siu, O. (-sain, IT.; -zain, ^.), a. Of, per-
taining to, or designating an Oriental group of C'en'ws, in-

cluding the sambur. [< rusaI.]
rusk, rusk, rt. To make or convert into rusk.
rii sk, 71. 1 . A kind of light, sweetened bread or biscuit.

2. Bread or cake that has been crisped and browned in

an oven, then usually pounded fine to be eaten with milk.
3t, [Eng.] A hard, "light cake or bread for ships' stores,

etc. [< Sp. rosea, screw, twist of bread.]
rus'kie, ros'kt, «. [Scot.] Some article, as a basket, hat,
or beehive, made of straw, twigs, or similar material.

rus'ma, «. Same asRiiusMA.
rus'ot, I rus'^t, -wut, n. [Anglo=Ind.] A preparation
rtis'wut, f consisting of the extract of certain species of
the barberry combined with opium and alum: used large-

ly in India for incipient and chronic ophthalmia.
Riiss, rus, C. S. ir.> Wr. (rus, IV'.^) (xui). I. a. Rus-

sian. II. 7). 1. The language of the Russians. 2.
si7)g. & pi. A Russian, or the Russians: chiefly poetical.

But time will teach the Russ, ev'n conquering War
Has handmaid arts. Camfrell The PoicerofEussiast.7.

[< F. Hifsse^ < Rus. Hus'iy Russia.]
rus'selt, 71. A fox: so named from Its color.
rus'selicord,", rus'eUcerd', 7i. A rep made generally
of cotton and wool, or sometimes of wool alone.

rus'sett, vt. To make of russet hue; make russet of.

rus'set, rus'et, a. 1. Of or having color formed by the
combination of orange and purple; popularly, of any red-
dish or yellowish brown: formerly mcluding tones of
gray. 2. Consisting or made of russet cloth; hence,
from the usual character of homespun cloth, coarse;
homespun; rustic.

His corded girdle and his ritsaet hahit denote him to be one of
the Franciscan order, or one of the Grey Friars. JOHN BRAND
Pop. Antiq.y Friar Tuck in vol. i, p. Ii5. [j. R. s. '70.]

3. Leather'niaking. Finished but not blacked: said of
leather; also, made of such leather; as, russet shoes. [<
F. rou.^set, ruddy, < ?w/.v (< 'L.}'ussus\ red.]
— russet Kow^n, a gown of russet or homespun; hence,

the wearer of such a gown; a rustic maiden.— rus'sets
pa"ted, a. [Rare.] Having the head gray or ashy.

rus'sel, Ji. 1. A color formed by combining orange and
purple; popularly, any reddish or yellowish brown. See
SPECTRUM. 2. iRnsset-colored cloth or clothing; hence,
any coarse homespun cloth, or a homespun garment; a
country dress. 3. Russet leather. 4. A kind or one of
a kind of apples, of rough surface and a greenish color,
mottled with spots of a brownish huCj or of a uniform
yellowish brown, of good keeping quality.
— rus'set-y, a. Russet=colored.

rust

rnfl'set-inK-t, n. 1. Russet cloth or clothing; alao, a per-
son clad hi russet; a rustle; clown. 2. A russet apple.

Kuii'Mla, rush'a, C. E. H'.', or ru'sba, iV.^ (rush'ya, /.),

n. Russia leather. See leather.
\Villi lunn poring, he has grown almoot into a book. He stood

OS passive as one by the side of the old shelves. 1 lunged to new
coat him iii I'ussia, and assign him hia pla^^e. l^\MB Essays of
JClia, Oxford in the Vacation p. 15. [w. l, &. CO.]

Rus'fiian, rush'an or ru'shau (xiii), a. Of or pertain-
ing to the empire of Russia, in eastern Europe and north-
ern Asia* pertaining to the people of Russia or their lan-
guage. [< F. russien, < liusse; see Russ.]
— Rus'sian-isni, «. Rufsian peculiarities, influ-

ence, or characteristics.— Riis'Mian-ize, vt. To make
like the Russians. Rus'si-O'l-— KM»"'«l-**-<*a'-
tion, 7). The act of Russianizing, or ilu- stale of being
Russianized; also, annexation to the h'n^^siaii mipire.

RuH''siaii, n. 1. A native or imturalizcd inhabitant of
Russia, especially one of the dominant race of Russia,
forming the greater part of the Slavonic group of Aryan
peoples. See plate of races of mankind, at man, fig.

13. 2. The language of Russia, belonging to the east-
ern branch of the Slavonic group of Aryan languages,
having a separate alphabet resembling iii some particu-
lars the Greek rather than the Roman, and including
several characters not found in other alphabets.

Its principal subdivisions are C*rent Kussian. the
principal subdivision, in northern and central Ilussia; Lit-
tle It,, in the southwestern and southern parts of Russia;
Red R., In Galicia and viclnltv; and White R., in the
western part of the empire east of Poland. These terms
are also applied to tlie people speaking tbe Sf'veral dialecta.

Russ'ui-aK« rus'ni-ak, n. [Rus.] A Kuihenian.
Russo-, rus'o-. From New Latin liussus, Russian (<
Russ); a combining form.— Rus^sosBy-zan'tiiie, a.
Pertaining to Russia and
derived from the Byzantine
empire: said of Russian art,

and especially of the archi-
tecture developed in Rus-
sia from Byzantine models,
retaining tbe pendentlve
aud characterized by tbe

RussooByzantlne
Architecture.

(Cathedral of St.

Basil, Moscow.)

bulbous dome, with abundant use of gilding and color, and
many rather fantastic details.— Rus'^sosC-reek'.^. Per-
talnmg to both Russians and Greeks; as, tbe h'usso' Greek
Church.— Rus'so-pUile. I. a. Favoring Russia or Rus-
sian policv or ntethuds. II. v. A person, not a Russian,
wbo favors Russia, or Russian policy, principles, or methods.
Rus'so-pliiP'ist, C. (Rus-sopli'il -ist, ir.)t, —
Rus'so-pliil'^isni, C. (Rus-sopu'il-isni» E. W.), n.
— Rus'so-phobe, Rus'so-pbo''^bist* C. EA (Rus-
soph'o-bist, £.2 W.), Ji. One who fears Russia, its In-
tlueiice, or its policy.— Rus"so-pho'bi-a, ". Fear uf
tbe policy or Influence of Russia. Rus'so-pho''bisiuU

rus-'sud, rus'ud, 7t. [Anglo=lnd.] A provision of grain
and forage for the use of a camp.

RiiH''NU-la, rus'yu-la, n. Bot. A considerable genus of
gi]l=bearing fungi, destitute of velum and having stiff brit-

tle lamella?, very variable in form and color, especially the
latter, the same species ranging frnni (he iTiglitcst scarlet

to white. Some species are estrenu-ly ;i<ri(l, wliik- others
are mild and esculent and are mucji esteemed in Europe.
[< LL. 1-ussulus, reddish, < L. russ7is, red.]

rust, rust, v. \. t. 1. To affect with rust; cause to con-
tract rust; as, water rvsts iron. 2. To weaken, impair,
or destroy by inactivity.

II. i. 1 , To become covered with or affected by nist.

2. To lose energy or become dull by inaction; as, to allow
one's powers to nist.

Resting is one thing, and a very good thing, but resting pro-
longeJ becomes rusting.

C. F. TuwiNG in North American Review June, '92, p. 761.

rust, 71. 1 . The reddish or yellowish coating caused on
iron or steel by oxidation, as by the action of air and
moisture, consisting of ferric hydroxid and ferric osid.

or red oxid of iron; in an extended sense, a film or oxid
formed on any metal by corrosion. 2. Bot. (1) Any
species of urediueous fungus. (2) A disease of higher
plants caused by a uredineous fungus. (3) Incorrectly, any
one of several diseases not caused by uredineous fungi.
Wheat: and rve^rusl are caused by Pnvchiid gra-

minis and P. rufu'/'^n'ra: oat^r. Is due to /'. ri-rnmifa;

corn:!'., to /'. sn/-<//ii; rose^r., to riDHiiini'liinn mib-
corfiri'iin; blackberry^'., to Csei.mvt jnfcus; llax:r,,
to Melampsora Lini; cloversr,, to rromt/cefi TrifoUi.

3. Any coating or accretion formed by a corrosive or
degenerative process; any gathering of "foul extraneous
matter; as, rust on salted meat. 4. A condition, affec-

tion, or tendency that destroys or weakens energy or
active qualities; as, the rust of idleness. 5. A mix-
ture of iron-filings, ammonium chlorid, and sometimes
snlfur, moistened and placed between iron surfaces,

where it hardens by oxidation, and forms a solid joint

called a ru9t=joint. [< AS. 7-vst, < read, red.]
— black rust, the long black lines appealing on the

leaves or stem, especially on the stubt»le; of wheat, etc.,

constituting the teleutosporic stage of the wheat -rust (Pnc-
cinia gra7ni7>is).— hrii\%ii r., a disease of the growing
tobacco-plant, in which brown circular spots apjiear on the
leaves. field':fire"t.— red r., the orange-red lines on
the leaves and stem of wheat, oats, barley, etc., constituting

eoi'a, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmgut, er = ove/", eight, g = usage; tin, machine, ^ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;
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o 'randA Xuaving loBt the ong.nal mu.h or color

faded; nap-Nvoiii: as, rrnhj garments.
..".•/.Vi-n', «.

"in. cmipuiuul (C',ilIs,C)„). found as a ylucos d in the

I'arden n e, i,.eBer?«l .aiK-is, and elsewhere m the vegc-

ml le kingdmn. Called also p/njUm:tluK riieJm, reoeta-

Jn "n \K.ln<l.| An Kast-IndlnncarrlaKe or lowchar-

l'
' dnuvn by an ox or a pony. Compare bath.

ElcBonl rutls. covoml wilh liRht gilile.1 Joi

.ilken crum.. pa™ alo"!,-. J"'"" ^y "l'"« '

r-irrhiirt-B of the Ituliea of the Court.
t. a „ cw t« •7fllcirruit.'" "•

ItoOSSELET /nrf/a oh. R. p. 1«. is. lO.i

. .„«/ nit.tl' n lAnKln.Ind.l A pen.like Bearlel seed Of
"

.e'fflliS'llc^rlJV, i».^asa »-elKht ra..i'J> rc-.-.cO.

r...'...r.,vut'.T,,. ,ll-;-'-i;,™r„o„,,,,. -i. A-a.n.

men from which htuig'

The&e arv the

rilStful
„„.i„„„, ,ll/|.«,i rutil'lnn, n. A scarahisid beetle of Kufeio

ffSS=sp;fssis :s;s:k 'is=- ^^-^^ «'••"••"» ''"'''

ivPiv — r -colored, « lliiviu^ tUL coiui '.'
.,. , , ri.- — ••ii«i'v+. (J(. To luakc lusty.

?iak:'ay'}5^.S:i^<»'^™™SSS'^rili;;J
:;.^'rnst,as, » ^./. hla... 2.

Oons,st,ng

^°;rl^l;,f;:;:''tmln™ ™'^^l'.-» -d o.her 5ianu of

'"^!"SS'"l {S^=?.re.eristlco,or

i^SM^'o?^?t=tji ;;^^«rti.^;i

'ion'ahie pdlant
, ^^^ riu'ti-ei;t.

at, <l- A tnari <n ;\' „.
^^ ^^^^^.^ contemptuously.

• to make or run in ruts,

'lustful; libidinous, riit'-

fnrvnws or CUanne a ni; neuLc, iif^"'"^--^-.;', -

eh edy in tltc perfeet participle; as, rulM highways.

The native track, . . . are v.eritable_f..„,p_a.h,, never over a

Eieric Willi atx-ivivTin, !"•"'->• '

is heated with alcoholic potash.

refers especially to scenes or objects in u ;"">',,.,

lfc:'^'«mrhSalVa^ a favofalSe sense; r,»VK-
f^^^

iiiiil^isi sfp!Si=*?r::iiifest^
Is a less tlevateJ tenn,

jir^. uDder sexual excitenn.

:br;'f:.otpa.h,. never over a is 'l""';" ^';'' »''Se7 Hrugh. ^C<n^-nvMo?<i ruU
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^^^
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;;;:;;'].,.. m modem architecture

S.n'k'orT n/^t , lof""khtf^'ashlarlVork, witl/rough sur-

7a 'V ml
" ' « Itl, ehauif-ered and deeply sunk grooves

r-Vu-'r* r'S-n?wriKes^rfhe cotintry; a country-
'
man p'e tsant: (11 A country person of sunple tnanners

or character. (S) A coarse or clownish person boor.

An English rustic whose existence pendulates between the

narish priest and the county mat'istrate. „ , „ » „„
"^

J W. Palmek After his Kind eh. 3, p. 30. [n. H. 4 CO,

.id of various animals; as, r»»;/i!/ ' ,-^jl, t, ry'al-liclict, ";"•• ^
"oya y-

lite with in copulation; cover. l-idct, ;•(. & »'• Ride.- ry'dert, «. "','^'j,..,>,,..j v„
The period wlien animals as deer, l.*yeV;'rai, n. 1

.,
The gram or

f' ^^f
prodnced by

™ent' i-..«'livg=t,...e t. ^^^ »,„eal grass (Secate cereaU), °„,h-^,. ''".„, 'A ,™l'h M'l

'" j:'wrp7LMEB4f<e.-i.,sX,arich.3,p.30. L""-*™-
; ;^-^^,r«m7;)S;;^-, var. Itula,<zm), or

2. Kusticwork. 3. C«'°f- * ronghened surface m Sobular'yellow'ish root allied otk

Ceramic ware.- rus'tlc-al. [Archaic] »«,«"*''?• [said to be Sw. Swedisli turn

II n A rustic- ruB'tIc-al-Iy,«('P. rus'tic-l>+. K,i-ta'ce-a>. ni-te'se-I oc -tg'ce-e, «

_ru»'Mc.aI-nes«.«._ _,._„. _^^.^,^. . , der of glamlnlar-punctate j>o
5^^^^^^

•..i«'i'i.'<-»Vp"rus'ti-kct, r. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.1 I. <

"l TO sfndir banish to theCountry; especia y, to sus
* •

.5 „.,,! .„„H „w,,v tpmnorarily. as from a col.ege.

xual exeilement. i "•',«,»" ".'• „,.._

nil „ 1. A sunken track made by " "''f',";, "S,^
hv the const int passing and repassing of wheijed vehi-

des hence a groove forming a path for a"y'hmg^ 2,

A settled habit^or course of p.occdure; «>".*
••^I^'

course or method of action; as, *« '1"' °f
';:s'"

"="""

r"."'^;;
=\'-TVeTe"arr«Hc™c!iror''h'eIt':if various

""•'
i „; rteornr cattle- the period of such sexual

exctemenT; t'sl °he' noise made' by deer when in heat.

d A roarinc or uproar; rote.
, . . . *

i=nJ^^EJ!;fK^^^'<^o^s;^^-^^-^' - ™>'--

°
tS;„-=,^«,™f';'^;trb6l;,l''A Sllwatll plant (Br«.-

'
'rf™*;^?"^;^/, v^r 7?f/?«/-a or its edible ovoid or

fica e«ml>'^!,'^t::.,\r » „iii,;.i m the common turnip.

nlpl.

tii-la'ce-a>. ru-te'sci or -tu ce-e, «. ;)i. Bol. An or-

SsSfc^r ^eJ^^tlvSr^SMK^

rJVe;>;^''"'^Yr\n-t;;inln..
threadlike veins ofm.

inM.' riith >i

- iriArc'hai'c;y" Sorrow tor another's misery;

[< L- ™- 'rolliVa'ifou^lly^'also. grlef;^so™^^^^^^

Against his anger in him. »l,'ne !>=
"•'{J''''*

The bemg he loved best m all 'h^.J
°;,'J-„^

f.,^ „. 48.

luE a much less nutritious

flour It forme the breadstufr

of large numbers of pe<iple,

and furnishes the nmtirlal

for the Mack hread of Ku-

rope. Hardier than wheat and
adapted to poorer anil lighter

soli; It Is cultivated as a fiiod-

nlant, mostly In mountainous
districts and cold northern

reeions. especially northern

Europe. In the United States

It Is eultlvatecl also for the

manufacture of whisky.

2. In the Scriptures, proba-

bly, spelt. See Ex. ix, 32,

and Ifo. xxviii, 25. 3. l,Col-

loq,U. S.] Whisky distilled

from rye. 4. A disease of

the hawk. 5. //«'. A stalk

of grain represented with the

head hanging down. [<
AS. rwe. rve.l rlct.
Compounds, etc.:- rre'>

liiotll^ ". ,A European
pyralld moth whose caterpil-

lar Injures rye.-ryeiHtraw,

E Mrainiciif, a tall grass rtseiiimiuK m^,

rVer.banks In the United States. lyiiie'=Brass t.

ryc2, ". IGlpsy. I
A gentleman.

Eye (Secate cerealt).

o. a part of the bead in maturity.

r [< Ice. /iryi/fA. <'irj/!;ffr.sorrowiurj rye',". t"'e"JJ|',- SI";-. „ common darnel, ray'.

B.UU,-«. A/bookoftheOldTe^ament^^^^^^^^^

li ,e to nrenare for the chosen race of kings. ^9 " J^oi^^k > ^l",;,.,.gt, o. Ittghteous.

'o"'b\^Xtadmiredforit8grace,bcu,,,y.aiid«^

pend aiul send away temporarily, as from a col.ege.

For some n.isden,eanors aunbnted to him h w^ .w,e.

lre°eVs°l°.h 'srrSl 4?,;^^'^^"A^ m F. B. Saubom'a S.

G. iioK-e ch. 1, p. 17. IF. * w- 91.1

2 In masonry, to construct with rustic-work.

II i To dwell in or go into the country.

— i-iis'll-ca"ted,OT. .-I'vA. Rustic.—rus t>-ca-

tlon * 1 The act of rnsticating, or the state of being

'J^MU*J<imimyol^b™^n^-c;r.,^^

|"7n^tic"lraHo";eSrH^^;i^< F. ru.tlcite, < L.

jSISSSSSJ v:'r%^ft The ^^s:^:^^<^^<^^"r't^'- v^:^^^^r^^^'r^v'^'
LUnir^:^ [< L- rmlicu, (see rustic) + colo, dwelK] °{j'^^™",,^„/,, beauty, or re„lh. female friend.] ^> ,„+ „. a rime. "met.

combining form.

rnst'i-Iy rust'i-li, adv. In a mannershowmgrnstmess. U'^,"^;
%l.,^_ „.' [e. Ind 1. Same as rctt

™.rtainin.''->>"=S»:'„'rt- r Ifr I'
= Im ml,™ /. W.'), n. An iroii

JSst'l-ness, rust'i-nes, «. The state of being rusty. ii'i'.'„;e'iil-an, rS-thi'm-an. I. a.
„P[ "^Li,t,c Rus" "V^tl innnorting an upper millstone. It has a central

His.not^,»r,pur^,,,„.oe^„,;,,-;-,S?'"-'!"* Si^^l^^l^^In'Sl^nf^is^ia^^i^s^^^™: ESt«i^co^yeKw,ucbr..t^o,,^i._u^^
n..««'nt.akst. 2. The language of the Ruthenians „.r nointed end

Little Russian. See Russian.

Russia] - Inited Bullieninns.

ii^lSS'iSin^ss^
,m..s;] ^'^t'^S^>^i^;f^t,^SS-SSS ,Anglo-,nd., A British offlela.

IS. TO m ke a suceessionof ,uick, genUe sounds,123^/^^!^^^^^T^ glSf^P^^i^^^?^--""^^""'

TENNVsoNPrmc^s. t.l0
^^^'^f^^^.^^^.I^Vrom the Ural.

M

^°'' »" " "«"^'>'',-.
,,, „ ,Loeal Eng.l A slmrp.polnted pole.

or energy; strive with or manifcBt great activity; hustle,
ui cut sj ' . ^ ^j w/Kit-rt. shake.i

inhm'.itrot°ageSred iv-erth%"^en;e;abrhou«.i.se.t.

hTwthorne Jioase o/ Sei'eii Otiblet cb. 1, p. Jo. lo. l CO. 711

l-ns'll, rus'tld. Rustle, etc. Pbii-- ^oc.

rii«'tle rus'l v. [rus'tled; rcs'tling.] I. t- 1- to

^ause oV'ht dry o'bjects, as leaves of trees, pieces of pa-

p'e?, o Tlk) to ?nake a series of quick gemle sounds by

rnhhin? tosether; as, the breeze rmlled the ea\es. i.

To ca fe to^mSve'or fall with a rustle 3. [S
'>"&7^<'-J-TT .-, 1 fr.„ ..«» ...;tu iiiiorcTv nr bnstlins activity, spt-

uu. , .

* "l^^^i ^n^u'dla^^^^t'^nant; tlllerof the

"rit.

'[&.] The Norwegian ptarmigan. Called

or energy; strive wiia oi maiw..,^,. f,.v—r ,

[Freq. < Sw. rusta, stir, O. Sw. ruska, shake

rus^tr"*'*"Afo''.nd or'noise of rustling; a quick Buc

cession of small, light, frictional sounds.

We hear, like them, the hum of bees

And rustle of the blacied corn.
n.„..,rf ot in 1*"

WuiTTlER 5noir.iIo«Hrt St. la.
^^

riiH'tlpr ros'ler, n. 1 . One who or that which rustles

2! tshing Wett'eru U. S.] (1 ) Any person vvho is aetiv-
*• t^i" *' „i v,.,u.ii.>„ In nnv entemrise; also, one wl

>«;« Russia.] , ry'peek. rorpec, n.

of sorrow or pity; sorrowful; mercl- 'driven int.. llie river.

,w-riitli'lul-lyt,«<lt>. . their boats: the Plun

T n'ayingno P^Y - conipassion
; ry«et... & -^ ^l^R,
rysllt. «.

f""'*-,'" '4',,,. ,^ K IV.SIMETEK.
y-?>"'.'<^-'f ';,-.„'ii„w'',',!",.fln a river; ford.

Having
[< Gr.

lux, red.) — rii'ti

uhl,tnit-)s. he reddish, < ';'"-
'';!;','''i,";";;"^;it-i.d0'8is, n. ralM. A shriveling up or

:\a\i-\:ri. To emit rays onigbt; shine. ryt''l-do«l».ritiuo , ^^ r/iyltdoisif. a

2: [Slang, \Ve-ster,i U. S.] (1) Any person wno ,» ue...
.^'JiVle^Vri'tii,-;,. !/i«V™/- Atl "J^'"""""'-;,,'-',!' 'V J^Jf'k fn. "Wi^wrinkle.] rilfl-do'sUt.

™shing,\nd bustling in ""y enterprise; also, one »lm "1 tile
^^^^^^„j ^„ „p„q„e titanium d'o^'g. <™^^ kv -nar'ete. Tame as KuvTl'NA.etc.

Sas turned cattle- or horse- hief Compare hustler. «™
,-„^i [^ t^e tetragonal system. [F., shining, < K J ?

'-na.^^^^
^^ ^^^^,

ri'^taer,"rustC"a.'Tree1rl"=^rn^oriiableto nis^ ^mtUu.,r.i.^_ ru'ilU. _
on = out; oil

ICD, It. ». !-.>.- ••""-
,

_ -^^^^r^i^Z^;;—r^^ir^nc. <, from; ^, obsolete: Uvaruint.
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s
S s

Roman. Black Letter.

d
Script.

St 8, es, n. [s's, S's. or 58, es'gz, pl^ 1. A letter: the

nineteenth in the English alphabet; in Bell's " Visible

Speech," O; the sign of a hissintr consonant, beginning a

syllable as in 50. closing a syllable as in w^, or a syllabic

eurd as in amidst, the vocal cords being open and the

nose closed. It is called a sibilant, a lingual, a dental,

a tongue'tip, and a continuous consonant, sometimes a

Bemivowel.
The tongue-front is raised nearly to the roof of the

mouth just above the front teeth, an opening is left at the

blade just behind the tip, and hissing breath makes the

common s. Visible Speech O- When the opening begins

farther back near the y position, and the breath hisses

through a channel to the tip, it makes sK Visible Speech
ft. If the vocal cords be closed so as to vibrate, .« will

change to z. Visible Speech t^\ sh to zh, fl). If the

tongue-point be lowered to the teeth, th, 65, and dh, Uj, are

made. If the tongue^tip vibrate r is made. If it be

touched tight t is made.
The continuous consonants are often stopped with a tip:ht

closure, by which t is added to final s, as ichile.% ichilst. The
digraphs st, sp. sc = sk escape Griram's law, as if single sib-

ilants; and alliterate so in Gennanic verse. In French an
Initial e Is often used to indicate the syllabic quantity of s In

these digraphs: espac£, space; eatomac, stomach. >91s the only
hissing Tetter In Latin or Anglo-Saxon; r (not z) is Its sonant.
In Middle English z appears as sonant st; sk also appears as
a softening in see, sd, as scfo, shoe, scip, ship; and m mod-
ern English becomes abundant for si = si/, ti, as in mission,
nation. Its sonant zk, as In decii-ion. Is fii-st noticed in 1688,

and although s, z, sh, zh are welUknown signs of these
sounds, H Is still used most frequently for all of them in

standard print. Few languages have signs to dlstmguish s

and z. sh, zh are found as elements also Snch^tsh andj =

eoft a = dzk. S freely assimilates, weakens (,]n Greek, to the
rough breathing, ', h), and drops.
Other tongue-letters change tos.all running to the tongue-

tip as easiest moved, asc = i' before e or i iseeC), t,d, th,(th,

as In amat, loveth, loves. Sonant labials &, vi are assimilated
by*.

Hissing is natural breath=gesture, and Is taken freely into
aniflcial speech, retaining something of Its natural nabit.
The hiss of dislike (ft), that urging a dog to fight {st), and
that hushing a child («Al are familiar. 5 can be made alone:
That's so; be prolonged at will; be made before, after, or
between other letters; be consonantal or syllabic; and it Las
much of onomatope.

In English s > 3 Is the main inflection«sign, the only li\ing
sign of case and number in nouns, the only li\ing personal
ending of verbs, save the old st. See Z.

In the pronunciation of this dictionary .? Is used only for
Its first sound as above described. The other sounds which it

represents In common print are represented by sft, z, zh, etc.

Tbe sound s Is fiftb in frequency of the consonants and
seventh of the elementary sounds in English, averaging 4.69

per cent, of the sounds on the pages of the literature. Z
averages 2.92 per cent., r.the first, 7.44. Whitney Oriental
and Linguistic Studies second series, p. 274. [s. '74.]

CapitBd S is from Latin S < early Or. Lat. S % ^ <
Phenician w < hieratic ^ < hieroglyphic JlM. . The
hieroglyph is a garden inundated.
There are four sibilants in Phenician; the one given

here is called shin. The Greek is called sigma. The
Anglo-Saxon rune is called sigel, sun, and is the sixteenth

in the futhorc. For lower case, black letter, dates, and
the like, see A.
The history of the characters is represented as follows:

m ^ w li S ^
Hlero-
clTOhic Egyptian Phenl- Early Ro- English

Garden Hieratic. clan. Greek. man. Script.

2. AnabbreviaUon: (1) South. (2) [s] Shilling. (3) [s]

Second (of time). (4) [s] Substantive. (5) In physicians'
prescriptions, half (Latin semi). (6) Her. Sable. For
other abbreviations, see Abbreviations, in Appendix.
3. A symbol noting: (1) In the Roman notation of the
middle ages, 7 or 70; with a dash over it (5), 70,000. (2)
Chem. Sulfur. (3) Math, (a) The scalar part of a qua-
ternion, {b) In the Greek form {5\ the sum of a certain
class or series of values. The limits between which the
summation is to be made are often written above and be-

n = 7

low; thus, 2.n signifies 3+4+5+6+7. (c) [s] The

length of an arc.
— S bracket, S piece, In mechanical construction,

a bracket or other piece In the shape of the letter S.—

S

brake, a railway-brake having on a rock-shaft au S=
shaped lever with a shoe on each end, arranged to press
against the upper edge of one wheel and the lower edge of
the opposite wheel on the same side of the truck,— 5j
curve, a curve shaped like an S; a sigmoid curve.

*«. Gram. The sign or suffix of the possessive or geni-
tive case singular and of the same case plural when the
noun ends in H,* as, menV lives; children '« books: short-
ened since the 17th century from Middle English -es. The
apostrophe now replaces the e. See apostrophe; pos-
sessive CASE. Some words ending in a sibilant omit the
8 of the possessive to avoid the disagreeable repetition of a
hissing sound. The rules formulated for this work are as
follow: (1) Singular monosyllabic nouns ending in a sibilant
sound (s, a:, ce, se, or dental ge) add the apostrophe and s,
except when the following word begins with a sibilant
sound; as, James's reign; Jones's hat; a fox' skin. (2) Sin-
gular dissyllabic nouns ending In a sibilant sound add the
apostrophe and s, unless the sibilant is preceded by another
sibilant or the last syllable is unaccented; as. Porus' defeat;

Kose^ face: Jesus* disciples; Laplace's theory; Mortense'^s
fate. fSt Singular polysyllabic nouns ending In a sibilant

sound add the apostrophe and s only when a principal or
secondary accent falls on the last syllable; as, Boniface's
mistake; Quackenbos's'RXietoTic; 07'0«(w'« History.

[ME. -es^ -is, < AS. -es, < Parent Speech -as.]

-s*. Gram. The common plural si^ in Parent Speech;
in Anglo-Saxon, the plural sign of masculine a-stems,

making the ending -as. The wrweakened to e in Middle
English, and has dropped in modem English, except
after sibilants: heo/ona-s, > hevenes, > heavens; jiscas, >
fishes. [Same as -es (1).]

-s^. The ending of the third person singular present in-

dicative of the verb. It comes from the demonstrative
pronoun. Parent Speech. Greek, Latin ( (to), > Anglo-
Saxon th (that): Latin ajnat, loveth, means love + that one.
The change of -th to -s, a regular weakening (see S), oc-
curred flret in Northumbrian and only lately has become
universal. See tense=exding.
Of the transition of the spirant th into the sibilant s a

notable example is offered in our substitution—now become
universal except in antiquated and solemn styles— of he
loves for he loveth. Whitney Lang, and Studij of Lang.
lect. ill, p. 93. [s. '67.] [Same as-ES U).]

Saadh, n. LHiud.l Same as Sadh.
sab, sab, ?!. & n. [Scot.l Sob.
sab'^a-uil'la. sab'a-dil'a, n. Same as cetadilla.
Sa-bie'an, a. & n. Same as Sabeasi.
!l<a-bse;^an-isin, Sa'ba-isin, h. Same as Sabianism.
Sa"ba-is'tic, se'iwsg'jba-is'tic, a. Pertaining to the

religion of the Sabians.
Sa'bal, se'bal or sg'bal, n. Bot. A genus of tropical or

subtropical palms {Palmaceae) having large fan=shaped
plaited leaves. The palmetto {Sabal Palmetto) of Flor-

ida is one of the best-known species. [Probably < In-

dian name.]
sab'a-lo, sab'a-lo. n. The tarpon. [< Sp. sabalo, shad.]

Sab'a-oth, sab'g-eth or sa-bQ'Oth (xiii), n. nl. 1.
Armies; hosts: chiefly in the Scriptural phrase the Lord
of Sabaotk. 2t. Incorrectly, the Sabbath. [LL., < Gr.

BabaotJi, < Heb. tsebaoth, pi. of tsdbd^ army, < tsdbd, fight.]

Sa-ba'zi-a, sa-be'zi-aw -bg'zi-a, n. pi. [Gr.J &r. An-
tiq. Festivals in honor of Sabazius, an Asiatic deity la-

ter assimilated with Dionysos, originally held in Phrygia,
afterward in Greece. Sa-ba'si-a:^'

Sab'ba-day. sab'Q-dg. 7J. [Dial.. New Eng.] The Sabbath.
Sab'bat, sab'at, n. J . [Prov. Eng.] The Sabbath. 2. [Ar-
chaic] Specifically, the witches' Sabbath.

Sab"ba-ta'ri-an,sab''a-te'ri-Qn,rt. Of orpertainin^to
the Sabbath or its strict observance; pertaining to Saboa-
tarians. [< h. sabbataj-ius, < sabbatum; see Sabbath.]

Sab^'ba-ta'tt-an, ?i. Ch. Hist. 1. A Christian who
observes .Sunday with strictness, regarding the fourth
commandment of the Decalogue as applicable to its ob-
servance: often used in reproach, to indicate a bigoted or
overstrict observer. 2. A Christian who obsen'es the
seventh day of the week, holding the Jewish Sabbath
(often strictly from sunset on Friday to sunset on Satur-
day) as still obligatory; as, the Seventh^day Baptists are

-S'a6&a/arian-^.— Sab"ba-ta'rl-an-isiii,n. The doc-
trines or obeer\-ances of Sabbatarians, in either sense.

In the rigid SabbataHanjsm of New England they held it no
day to have any conversation on secular matters.

Rose T. Cooke Steadfast ch. 39, p. 416. [T. & co. '79.]

SabHbath, sab'ath, n. 1 , The seventh day of the week
as set apart by the fourth commandment of the deca-
logue, to be observed by the Jews by cessation from all

labor. 2. Among the English Puritans, Scotch Presby-
terians, and many of their descendants everywhere, the
first day of the week as observed by Christians; the
Lord's day; Sunday. The use of the name implies the
observance of the day more or less according to tbe Jewish
manner, by cessation from labor, and in the Puritan man-
ner, by abstinence from secular recreations or pleasures.

You set apart a sabbath— not to show that other days are not
intended to be sacred, but for the very purpose of making them sa-

cred. RoBEKTSO.V Sermons second series, ser. iii, p. 276. [H. 70.]

3. The institution or observance of a day of rest, inde-

pendent of the period observed; as, the Sabbath is a ne-
cessity for the human race; hence, a time of rest, peace,
or quiet. 4. Any period of rest covering one-seventh of
the time, as the Sabbatical year of the Jews. 5. Same
as witches' Sabbath. See phrase below. Sab'bat:;:.
[< AS. sabaf, < L. sabbatinn, < Gr. sabbaton, < Heb.
shabbath, < shabdth, rest from labor.]

Synonyms: First=day, Lord's day. Sunday. Sabbath
carries a more direct reference to tbe Mosaic economy,
with a suggestion of sacred rest that Is not in tbe name
Sunday (dies soils), given by the heathen to the flrst day of
the week: Lord's day denotes the flrst day of tbe week as
that of Christ's resurrection. First=da7/ is the name given
by the Friends, who have similarly renamed all the days
of the week In order to avoid the supposed tribute given
by the common names to heathen objects of worship.— Great or Holy Sabbath, the Sattn-day before East-
er; Easter even.— i«|iab'bathsbi'eak"ei*, n. One who vio-
lates or profanes the Sabbath or Sunday.— S.ibreaking,".
Law. A misdemeanor by the statutes of some states, that
prohibit acts that tend to disturb the quiet of the Sabbath.— S.:8chool, n. 1, A school where Hebrew children
are instructed on their Sabbath. 2. Same as Sunday-
school.—witches' S. {Folk'lore),^.!! assembly of witches,
wizards, and demons, formerly believed to be convoked by
Satan and held yearly with diabolical orgies, In some wild and
remote region, ns on tbe Brocken, in Germany; the Sabbat.— Sab"batb-a'ri-an, n. 1. Same as Southcot-
TiAN. 2t. A Sabbatarian.— Sab'batli-a-ry+, fl. Of
or belonging to the Sabbath.— Sab'batb-less, a. Not
observing any Sabbath; being without periods of rest.

Sab''ba-tba''tst. sab"a-the'i'st, n. [Pure.] A follower
of the Smymiote Sabbathai Zebi (17th cent), who was ac-
cepted as the Messiah by many Jews in Europe and Asia.
— Sab"ba-lha'io, a.

Sab-ba'tl-a, eaTi-he'shi-a or -bg'ti-a, n. Bot. 1. A
genus of handsome plants of the gentian family {Gentia-
nai-eiB), confined to the United States and Cuba and em-
bracing about 15 species, of which several are in cultiva-
tion under the name of centaury. 2. [s-] Any plant of
this genus. [ < Liberatns Sabba'ti, Italian botanist.]

Sab-ba'ti-an, sab-be'shi-an or -bg'ti-an. n. Ch. Hist.
One of the disciples of Sabbatius, a" Christian Jew of the
4th centurv who caused a schism in the Novatian sect.

Sa-ba'ti'-ant; Sab-ba'tha-istt; Sab-ba'tbi-
aii:t-

Sab-bat'io-al, sab-bat'ic-al, a. 1, Of or pertaining to
the Sabbath.

Christ relaxed the sabbatical obligation by referring to th©
object of the ordinance — the Sabbath was made for man.

J. R, Seeley Ecce Homo ch. 17, p. 207. [a. BROS. '66.)

Sab'ba-tincI [Rare]. 2. Resembling the Sabbath;
enjoying or offering rest from labor. Sab-bat'io^.
— feaobatical year. 1. In the ancient Jewish econ-

omy, every seventh year, in which the people were required
to refrain from tillage. *2. A year's vacation awarded to
professors in some American institutions every seven years.— Sab-bat'ic-al-ly, adv.

Sab'ba-tisiia,sab'a-tizm, n. [Archaic] The keeping of
a Sabbath; cessation from labor; rest of body or spirit.

The saints enter into peace on this side heaven, and enjoy a pres-
ent sabbatism. Matthew Henry Commentaries, Prov. lii. 13-30.

Sab'ba-tizet. I. /. To make a Sabbath of; keep as a
day of rest. 11,/. To observe the Sabbath.

sab^ba-ton, sab'a-ten, n. Archeol. A shoe of rich
materials, worn in the 15th century; also, a broad-toed
armored shoe of the 16th century. [< LL. sabbatum^
shoe.]

8ab"da-rif'fa. sab'da-rif'a, n. SameasRosELLE.
Sa-be'an^, sa-bi'an or -be'an, a. Of or pertaining to
Sabaor Yemen in Arabia; hence, Arabian. Sa-bae'ant.

Sa-be'au3, a. Same as Sabian.
Sa-be'an^, n. X. 0. T. A descendant of any one of

several persons named Sheba or Seba. 2 . One of Arabian
stock livin» in the southwestern part of the peninsula,
now called Yemen: perhaps the same as def. I.

Sa-be'an^, n. Same as Sabian.
sa-be'ca, sa-b^'ca, 7t. [Heb.l A musical instrument men-

tioned in Scripture (Dan. Ill, 5-15), perhaps identical with
the sambuka: In Authorized Version rendered sackbut.

Sa-be'isin, sa-bi'lzm, C. (se'bl-izm, ir.), n. Sabianlsm.
sa'bel-ine, se'bel-in (-ain, E.) or sab'e-lin, C, a. Of or
pertaining to the sable; zibeline. {<OY.sabdin, < LL.
sabelinus, < sabelum, < Rus. soboFi, sable.]

sa'bel-ine, n. The pelt or fur of the sable.
sa'bel-ize, vt. Same as sableize.
Sa-bel'la, sa-bel'a, n. Helminth. 1. A genus typical

of SabellidsE. 2. [e-] A tubicolous sea=worm of this

genus. [< L. sabulum, sand.]
sa>beFlan, sa-beran. a. Like sand; hence, gritty.

sab^'el-la^na. sab'el-le'na, n. Geol. Gravel or coarse
sand. [< L. sabuluin, sand.]

Sab"el-la-ri'i-dae, sab'el-o-rai'i-dl or -rl'i-de, n. pi.

Helminth. A family of limivorous worms having the
anterior part of the body with setigerous and uncinate
feet to each segment, paired gills, and posterior part
nnsegmented, narrow, and apodous. Sab"el-la'ri-a,
n. (t. g.) [< L. sabiilum, sand.]
— sab"el-la-ri'id, n.— sab"el-la'ri-oid, a.

Sa-bel'li-ani, sa-bel'i-an, n. One of an Italic people
inhabiting the middle of the Italian peninsula in early
historic times.

The practice adopted by modem writers, of employing the term
' SahelXian ' to designate all the tribes of Sabine origin, including
Samnites, Lucanians, Ac. was first introduced by Niebuhr, and u
not supported by any ancient authority.

E. H. BuNBUBY in Eiicyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xxi, p. 139.

[< L. Sabelli, < Sabini, Sabines.] — Sa-bel'li-an, a.

Sa-bel'li-an^, Ch. Hist. I. a. Of or pertaining to
Sabellius(3d centuryA. D.)or Sabellianism. II. n. One
who adhered to the doctrine of Sabellius.
— Sa-bel'll-an>i8ni, n. The doctrine taught by

Sabellius that God esists as one person, the Father, Son,
and Spirit being but different manifestations of God;
the doctrine of a modal Trinity.

Sa-bel'li-dse, sa-bel'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Htlminth. A
family of tubicolous worms, generally included in i'erpu-

lidsE. [< Sabella.]— sa-beVloid, a. & n.

sa-bel'lite, sa-bel'oit, it. A fossil of or like a sabella.

sa'ber, / se'ber, vt. [sa'bered, sa'bred; sa'eer-ing,
sa'bre, i" sa'bring.] 1. To wound or kill with a saber.

To cast on a man the suspicion of being a Zaporojian in disguise
was enough to insure his being sabred into small pieces.
SiENKiEwicz With Fire and Sword tr. hy Curtin, ch. 4i. p.

510. [L. B. & CO. '90.]

2. To arm or provide with a saber; as, sabered dragoons.
sa'ber, { n. A heavy one^'cdged sword with a thick-^backed

sa'bre, S
blade, sometimes curved toward the jtoint: used

by cavalry. [< F. sabre, perhaps < MHG. saOel.]

Synonyms; see sword.
—sa'ber:biir% «. l.Acurlew. 2. ASouth=American

tree-creeper of tbe genus Xiphorhi/nchns, -with a.\ons de-
curved bul. See illus. under humming=bikd. sa'orea
biH'"t.— 8.:exercise, /(. The exercise of handUng the
saber according to the prescribed method of cuts, thrusts,
parries, etc.— s.sfisU. n. [Texas.] A hairtail (Trichiurus
lepturus).— sQ.^her-tooth'% n. A saber=toothed tiger.—
s.^tootbed, a. Having very long, curved upper canine
teeth, likened to sabers.— s.stootued cat or tiger, ft

large fossil macbiserodont carnivore.— sa'ber-wing", n-

A humming-bird of Cumpylopterus or a related genus, hav-
ing long, curved wing-qullls.

sa'berd, pp. Sabered. Phil. Soc.
Sa'^bi-a'ce-ae, se'bi-e'se-t or 6g.'bi-g'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.

An order of polypetalous shrubs, trees, or woody climb-

ers with alternate simple or pinnate exstipnlate leaves,

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, £lght, § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aJUle;
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and small ueunlly paniculate flowers. It embraces 4
genera and 40 species, all tropical. Sa'bl-a. /). (t. g.)

[< lientiali fitiftjalaf.] — »*a"bi-a'ceouN, a.

$a''bi-aii. se'bl-an or sg'-. a. Pertaining to the Saliians

or their religious worship.
Sa'bi-aii, n. 1. In ancient Persia and Chaldea, one of

a sect who recognized the unity of God, but worshiped
intelligences supposed to reside iu the heavenly Ixidies:

the conininn people extended the worship to the heavenly
bodies (lieinsclves. Xt«a'bl<ant. i. A Mandiean:
often confounded with def. 1. 3. A member of a poly-

theistic ancient Haran sect of MesopoUunia: supposed to

be referred to by Mohanmied in the Korau. [< Heb.
/*'(76(7,' see Sabaoth.] Sa-bie'aii:;:; Sa-bc'an:^'

Sa'bi-aii-isiii, ' se'[07' sg']bi-(in-izm. -ba-izni, /i. The
Sa'ba-iKin, f creed arid w orship peculiar to the Sa-

biaus or MandA>ans. Called also, by confusion with the
Sabians, Sab.TaiiUiii. Compare Manu.ean.
Sabaism is indeed the most nattiral form of false worship.

D. Wii£ON Prehistoric Man vol. i, ch. 5, p. 146. [siACM. '76.]

$a'b»?-i»iiit; Sa'be-isiiit; Sa'bisiu^.
8nb"i-cfi', sjib'i-cfr. C. /. (sab'l-cu, £". U'.), «. [Cuba.] The

very heavy dark-colored wood of a large Cuban tree (Zv-
si/oni'i S'lhicH) of the bean family {Leffuini7iosta'), prized in
ship-bulUiing for hardness and durability. Called also /lorse-

^ftesh miifio(/(i/ii/. 8ab"i-cu':woou"J; sav^'a-eu'l:)
8nv"i-co'ti snv"i-oii't.

sab'in, sa-bi'iin, Hnb'iiKe. Same as savin.
Sa'biiic, se'hiiiii iir sa'biii, /t. One of an ancient people
of cenlriil !t;il\-, with whom, according to tradition, the
Romans intertuarried by force, as related in the story of
" The Rape nf the Sabiiies." Compare Sabellian. [<
L. 'S'lhi/H/y, S;ibiue.] — Sa'blne, n.

sa-bi'iio:lree", sa-bai'La/' -bi'lnO-tri", 71. The decidu-
ous or bald cypress. [< L. sabina (see savin) -\- tree.]

sa'ble, se'bl, l'^ [sa'bi.ed; sa'bling.] To make black.
ea'ble, a. 1. Black, especially as the color of mourning.

Star and moon were quenched in gray rain«clouds— gray they
would have been by day; by night thev looked sable.

Charlotte BrontE Shirley ch. 2, p. 18. [h.]

H. Made of the fur of the sable; as, sable trimmings.
3. Of the color of sable-fur; dark-brown.
Synonyms: see dark.
— sable anteloiie, a large stout-horned antelope (Hip-

potrdf/i/.'i ni(/fr) of South and East Africa, black, with a
white under surface and white streaks on the face. Sceillus.
under antelope.— s. iiiouiiie. the lemming.— sa'ble^
stoleif, «. Clothed in a black stole.— s.svested, «.
Clad in black or in mourning.

sa'ble, n. 1. A mnsteline carnivore (J/^/^/t^/a zibellina)

related to the marten, especially numerous in Siberia, or
a related species. The true sable has a body 18 inches
long and a busbv tall 13 inches long: its color la dark. Ins-

developing a septate mycelinm. Sweral prodnce endog*
euons spores, while most of them catiBc alcoholic fer-

mentation with evolution of carbon dioxid. [< Saccha-
ROMVcEs.] Sao'Vlia-ro^my-i-e'lewJ.

«a<'"<*lia-ro-inyVel«», sac'u-ro-mui'sit, n. Any plant
of the yeast genus or of the yeast family.

Mac'clia-ro-iiate, eac'a-ro-n£t, n. Vkem. A salt of
siiccharonic aci<i.

Ma<-Vliar-on«. sac'ar-on, n. Chem. An oily liqnid
(C^IlHOa) formed when saccharin (def . 2) is heated with
phosphorus and hydriodic acid. [< gacc/iar- in saccua-
KiN -f- -one in lactone.]

irr ei a «>.n^ «*« «<„«.« on,i o
*•»<'"<''«"'"**"''*'• ^"^""'*'"''<'' « C7iem. Derived from

lU. S.] A child of a negro and a
g„(.,.i,a,.„„e. «aeehuroiik- add. a crystalline compound

of the stomach; vitiated matter accumulated in the stom-
ach from indigestion; gastric sordes. [!<., sand.]
— sn-bur'ral, (/.— «ab"ur-ra'(ion, «. The applica-

tion of a hot sand-bath for relief from paln.asformuscular
rhriniiiiilsm.

sa<'', sac, /I. Tiiol. A membranous pouch; a cavity or
receptacle. [F., < L. fHHTUf:; see sack', «.]

eac''. ». Eug. Law. Formerly, authority to exercise Juris-
diction In a manorial court of acts of trespass witblu the
manor. (< AS. «(/cf/. strife.]

Sac^, ri. One of a tribe vf Algonklan Indians. See Ameri-
can, and compare Foxes.
le'a-lait sa<T'u-lO, u. I U.S.] The crapplc. Hac':aslait"t>
L'cart, n. A falcon, the saker.

trous brown, paler nn th>-

TheNnrrl

The Sable-flsh ( Cliipea
iliffka). Vs-i

bead and throat, and It has shor
black paws. The Nnrtli-Aiiieiican marten (ifti^stela ameri-
canns) is hardly distiii^niisliahle from the sable, but yields
a poorer pelt; a Japanese species is named Mustela meUi-
nopKs.
2. The dressed fur of a sable, specifically of the Asiatic
sable: often used in the plural of garments made wholly
or partly of this fur. 3. The color blacK; hence, a
mourning garment or habit; as, a widow clad in saUes.
4. Her. Black: represented, when uncolored, by a net-

work of lines crossing each other at right angles. See
TINCTURE. 5. Paint. A pencil made of the sable's hair.

6. [Eng.] Any one of several pyralid moths, as Botys
nigrata. [OF., < Rus. so-

boh, sable.]
— Alaska sable, the fur

of the common skunk.— sa'-
ble:(ish'^. II. The hilsa: so
called by the English in Ma-
dnis.

sa'ble-izet, '/. To darken;
make black, sa'bel-izet.

8a"bli-ere'U su*bli-;Tr',«. [F.]
Same as raising-piece.

ea"bli-ere'2, n. [¥.] [Rare.] A sand-pIt.
sa-bo'ra, sa-bO'ru. n. The Egyptian fox t, Vtilpes niloticiiH);

tahaleb.
«a''bot', sg'bo', n. 1 . A shoe made of wood, worn by
French, Flemish, and sometimes by
French'Canadiau or other peasants.

2. A heavy wooden=soled shoe witli

flexibleshank. 3. Ordnance. (1)A
thick wooden disk attached to a
projectile to cause it to maintain its

proper place and position in the
core of fhe piece. (3) A metal cap
or disk on a projectile to cause it to

take the rifling of the gun. 4. J/t^
^l' working. A protection for the
end of a file. 5. A clainpiiii^^jiieee

connected with the pedal of a haip,
for shortening a string. [F., < LL.
sabbalunu shoe.]

ea"bo"lier', so'bo'tie', n. [F.] 1.
One who weiirs saliots. 'i. One of the
AValdenses: a term uf ci'iilempt.

ea"bo"liere', su'lu'i'tyur', //. fF.] A
kind of iee=cre;im freezer used in

France, employing as a freezIng=mU-
ture sodium sulfate and hydrochloric
acid.

«a'bre, r. & ;*. Same as saber: clas-
sical furm,

•ea'bre-tache", se'ber-tash' or sg'-

byr-tgsh", n. [F.] Mil. A leather
pocket hung from the left side of a
sword-belt in certain mounted divi-

sions of European armies. See illus

sa'bre-tasclte"±; sa'bre-tasli"?.
«a-bri'iia:\%'ork'^, sQ-brai'na=wurk" or -bri'ua-, n.

A kind of appliqu^=work made in large designs on coun-
terpanes, table='C0vers, etc.

«a-bu'i;a, sa-bu'ga, n. A shad (Alosajlnta) of the Nile.

«ab'u-lose", sab'yu-los°, a. 1. Same as sabulous.
2. Bof. Growing in sandv places; arenaceous. [< L.
safff/loi^'/s, < sabulum, sand.]

«ab'u-lous, sab'yu-lus. a. 1, Grittv, like sand: said
especially of particles found in the pineal body and ad-
jacent regions of the brain. 2. Sandy: said of an abnor-
mal sediment in urine. [< L. siibulosus; see sabitlose.]
sab'u-liiKet-
— sab^u-los'l-ty,?*. The quality of being sabulous.

sa-bur'ra, sa-bor'a, n. [-r.e. -rl 0/' -re, pL] Foulness

Sabots, as worn by
a Peasant.

nest column.

aac
sa'
sac'a-tra* sac'a-tra, n

grltr.

sac'butt, n. Same assACKBUT.
sac-cade', sac-ked", », (F.) 1. ifmi^ge. A sharpcheckof
a horse by a single sudden pull of tin? reins. 2. Mux. A
strong pressure of the bow on the strings of an Instrument
of the viol ehiss, so as to level them and produce several
notes simultaneously.

sac'caKts sac't'j, n. Laic. Sameas sac^.

Sao-ca'tse, slic-ke'ti or -cg'te, n. pi. Zooph. A sub-
order or order of Ctenophora with a spheroidal or ovate
body, 2 tentacles, and no oral lobes, as Cydippidie. [<
L. sacam; see sack', n.j

sac'oale, sac'et ar -et, a. X, Sac-
ehaijed, or having a sac, bag, or
pouch. 2. Of or. pertaining lo the
Saccafae. [< L. saccus; see sack',
?/.] sac'ca"tedt.

sac-ca'to, sac-cCi'tO, n. [South-
western U. S.] A coarse perennial
grass, as Epicampes rigens or E.
macroiira.

sae"clia-epli"i-<lro'sis, sac'a-
ef"i-dro'sis, //. A morbid state in
which the perspiration contains sug-
ary matter. [< L. saccharon (see
SACCHARO-) -f EPHIDROSIS.]

sac'clia-rate, sac'a-ret, n. Chem.
1. A salt of saccharic acid, 2. A
sucrate. [< h. saccharon.\

f> , » ,

8ao'olia-ra"ted, sac'a-re-ted, a.
®gv'".m^')fflce?of ?hl^

Mtd. Prepared or combined with (French) Chasseurs
sugar; as, scuvharated solution of of the Guard,
lime.

saccliari-* sac'a-rl-. Sameas saccharo-.—sac^cba-rif*-
er-ouH. <(. Produeluf^sugar; saccharine.—Hac"cha-ril"-
i-ca'tioii, n. The act or process of converting, as starch,

into sugar, or of becoming converted Into sugar.—sac'cha-
ri-fl"ei% n. Brewing. A boiler and accompanying mech-
anism for con\erfing Into sugar the starch in grain and
potatoes.— sac'eba-ri-fy, vt. To convert intosiigar.

sae-cliar'ic, sac-car'ic, a. Ohein. Of, pertaining to,

or derivied from sugar or a sweetish compound. [< L.
nacc/ni/'o/,; si'e saccharo-.]
— wiieeliai'ic acid, a colorless amorphous compound

(CiJIiuC.) furuied by treating cane«=sugar, glucose, milk-
sugar, etc., with nitric acid or other oxidizing agents.

sao'olia-ridle, sac'a-rid, -rid or -raid, n. Chem. A
sucrate.

8ao"cbn-ril'la, sac'a-ril'a, w. A kind of muslin. [Appar.
< L. sai-<:hiiri>n; see saccharo-.]

;

8a<* "<• li a-r im'e-ter, sac'a-rim'^-t^r, n. An instru-

ment used to detect the amount ot sugar held in a solu-

tion. (1) A form of polariscope, depending for its ac-

tion upon the fact that a sugar=solution rotates the plane
of polarization of a ray of light passing through it, the
amount of rotation depending upon the strength of the solu-
tion. See POLARISCOPE. (.2) A form of hydrometer: used
chiefly by brewers.
[< saccuari- + -METER.] sac^cha-roin'e-terj.
"fermentation Baccbariiaeter, an instrument

used to show the aiuouut of sugar In urine by measuring
the quantity of carbon dioxid evolved in fermentation.

sae"olia-riin'e-try, sac"a-rim''§-tri, n. The act or
method of determining the amount of sugar contained
in a compound, especially by the saccharimeter. sac"-
olia-roni'e-tryj.— sac"clia-ri-niet'rio-al, a.

sac'clia-riii, sac'a-rin, n. 1. A white crystalline com-
pound (CTHftS.NOg) derived from toluene, a constituent
of coal-tar. It is^ times sweeter than cane-sugar, and
finds use as a sweetening agent, especially for persons
who can not eat sugar, owing to tiisease, as diabetes.

Saccharin was discovered by Ira Renisen and Charles Fahlberg
in the chemical laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University.

Scientijic American July 16, '87, p. 39.

2. A bitter crystalline compound (C„H^o06) formed by
treating a solution of invert-sugar with lime. [< Ij.sav-

cliaron; see saccharo-.]
8ac'cba-i'iii-n"ted, a. Same as saccrarated.
sac'clia-riiie. sac'a-rin, C. S.^ IC* Ur.^, or -rain, .S".*

ir.' IT/'.' (.\m), a. Of, pertaining to, or possessing tlte

qualities of sugar; specifically, sweet. r< F. saccharin^
< L. sarcharon; see saccharo-.]
Synonyms : see sweet.
— **ac"flia-rin'i-ty, n. The qnality of being sac-

charine.
sacVlia-rize, sac'a-raiz. vt. [-rized; -ri'zing.] To
convert into sugar. [< L. naccharon; see saccharo-.]
— sac"clia-ri-za'tion, n. The process of con-

verting or tlie state of being converted into sugar.
sat'cliaro-^ sac'a-ro-. From Latin sacc/taron., sngar (<

Gr. sakchar., mkcharon; see sugar): a combining form.
— sac"clia-i'o-coI'loid, n. Any one of the cellulose
group of the f;irbohvdrates. See cap.boiiydrate.— sac"-
clia-roni'c-ier. < te. Same as saccharimeter. etc.—
Hac"cliii-ror-rhe'ji. 7J. The discharge of saccharine
matter in tin- fluid i-xcretiuna. as In the urine, perspiration,
etc. sac"clia-ror-rli<p'at,

sac'elia-roid. sac'ci-reid, a. Resembling sugar; spe-
cifically, having crystjilline granular structure; as, ttac-

charoid marble. [< sacchar- in saccharo- .-|- -oid.]

sao"*Ua-roid'aU.
Sa<;"cl«a-ro-iny'et's. sac'a-ro-mai'stz or sgc'a-ro'mi-

ces, n. Bot. Agcnusof sprouting fungi commonly known
as yeasts. Only a few have been studied carefully, and all

these produce ascospores. Many so-called yeasts are the
sprouting conidla of higher fungt, as smuts or Banidioim/-
cetes. The true yeasts are active ferments, used extensively
In bread=making, brewing, etc.

[< SACCHARO- 4- Gr. inykes, fungus.]
Sac"clia-ro-niy"ce-ta'ce-ae, sac'a-ro-mai'sete'se-r
or -rO"mi-ce-tg'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. An order of sprout-fungi
—the yeast faniily—commonly unicellular, but sometimes

upon
(C,;IIh<V,+H2(>i, having a pleasan t sour taate, formed by (

Idl/iiiK t^ac rliiuiuie, as with nitric acid.

sa«''4-lia*r<>M'". sac'a-rnH*, n. 1. Any one of the group
of ((irbdhydrates, including cane-sugar, milk-sugar, me-
lezitose, uu-lilnse. trehaloi-r, and niultos^'. having the com-
mon <oiMi>o.<iiinn ' r.f'l---j"ii' ""*' ''''^ i.'iting the plane of
polarizetl light It) llie right. 2. Specifically, cane-su'^ar
us obtained from the sugar-cane, maple, beet, etc. [<
L. f^dcc/iaron; s^^e saccharo-. J

MacVha-ruaH, sac'a-rus, a. Same as s.vccharine.
»ac\-lia-ruiii, sac'a-rum, ;/. 1. Pliunn. Sugar. 2.

Ls-j Bof. A genus of ab(nit a dozen tall, sbmt, tropical
or semilropical grasses with branching panicles of spike-
lets cinctured at the base with long silky hairs. Sac-
(iiarii/n ojflcinarntn, common sugar-cane, is the best*
known species. [LL., < L. saccharon; see saccharo-.]

8ac"clio-lac'lalet, ». Chfin. Same as mucate. nac'-
clio-lali'l. - Ba«'''elio-lac'lict» «. Cheni. Same aa
Micic. sac-i'bul'ict.

sac-<-]iul'iiiato, sac-cul'met, n. Chem. Aealtof sac-
chulmic acid.

sac-oliiil'iiiio, sac-ul'mic, a. Derived from sugar and
ulinin. [< Muu:/i- in saii iiaiun + i;i,Mic.]
— Naeehuliiiie iieitl, :i diirk amorphous compound

(CnHi,i<>4) fnnrii'ii v.\\i-i\ sugar is boiled for a long time
with dilute mineral acid, pinc-chal'niint.

sac'ci, sac'eai or -ci, n. Plural of saccis.
f!(a<-<-i-. sac'si-. From Latin saccus (see sack', n.): a
combining form.— snc-ciPer-ous, a. Bearing or con-
taining a sac or sacs; saccate.— sac'ci-form, a. Having
the form of a sac.

»acoo-, sac'o-. From Greek sakkos, sack, sac (see

SACK^ 7^): a combining form.— Snc"cft-brnn'chi»a, n.
pi. Aiici'l. An order of tunlcates with surnite gills. In-
cluding most species.- sac"co-brau'chi-ai»', (t. & n.
— ?"ac"co-cii''ri-da', ". j'l. Ilt'lminth. A family of
clurtopud W(inns liavint: a Imig \t'nnlfon]i bodv. numerous
scgnicnls. and each fascicle of st-tie with a meuiliranaceous
retraetili' tube. ?Sac"co»cii''rus, n. (t. g.) — 8ac"ro-
cir'rid, ».— sac"co-cir'roid, «.- Sac"co-cir-rid'-
e-a, ». pi. Helminth. A class of cha'tonod worms, repre-
sented by 5«ccoc)7VjV/ff.—Sac"co-la'bi-uni, n. Bot. 1,
A genus of about :^i> species of evergreen hothouse epl phytal
orchids from the I'.a.st. Indlis and the Malayan archipelago.
Their steins havi- long, tlikk. leathery or fleshy two-ranked
pendent leaves, with lung, recurved, densely packed racemes
of flowers, proceeding from their axils. The sessile lip,

spurred or saccate at the base, gives name to the genus. 4,
fs-] A plant of this genus. — !Sac"co-my'i-die. n. pi.
Mam. A family of saccouivnldi'an rodents, especially those
with a muriform aspect aiid llla^tui(ls encroaching on the
top of the skull; pocki-r nii<-.- Siic'co-iiiyt'* ". it. g.)—
sac"co-niy'i-an» sac"eo-niy'id, /'. — Sac"co-iny-
i'nw, n. vl. Mam. A subfandly of .Saccomi/iil^, especially
those with rooted molars.~sac"co-niy'nne, a. & ;(.-

sac"co-iny'oid, I, a. Of or pertaining to the -Saccom/y-
iilir. II, n. One of the ,^ac(om_tfi</a'.— S^Sac^co-Miy-oi'-
de-a. II. pi. M'l/ii. An .American superfainily of niymnur-
pliic rnd.rits with rheek punches opening externally. Inclu-
ding Of'iniijiiiie and .S(/r-7>7*j///(/a'. — sac"co-iiiy-oi'de-
an, fl. «t «.— 5*ac"co-plin-ryn'fcri-d;F, n. pi. Ich. A
deep-sea family of lyoinerons ii>iii -., (--pccially those with
the brauchloanal region longi r than ide rostrobranchlal,
Including the bottle-fish. Sie lUu^. under iiotti-e-fisu.
Sac-coph'a-rynx, n. (tg.i — sac"t'0-i>lia-i*vn'(fid,
«.— 8ac"co-pba-ryn'Koid, a. "t ».— ?Sae-copn'o-ra,
n. pi. A^ciil. The 7'»HK'(i^./.— sac'co-pliore, n. 1, A
geomvold rodent. *2. A tunicate.

8ac"cd-lev'n, sac'o-lev'a, «. A one^^masted lateen-rlgged
Levantine vessel; also, a Gret^k vessel with a square lore-
topsalt and topgallantsall, and two small masts abaft wUb
lateen yards and sails. Hack"a-Iev'ert.

8ac-coon'+, n. Fencing. A seconde.
Sac-copli'o-ri, sac-cef'o-rul or-rl, H.p/. [LL.] Ch. hist.
A party of the Manlchean penitents (4th century).

sae'cos, sac'os, H. Qr. Ch. 1. Sackcloth. 2. A vest-

ment, nsually of silk, resembling the dalmatic, worn by
the patriarch and by metropolitans. [ < Gr. sakkos; see
SACK', «.] sak'kost.

sac'c*u-lar,sac'kiu-Iar, a. Resembling a sac; sac-shaped.

sae'cu-late, I
sac'kiu-leto/--Iet, -le'tgd, «. 1 . Formed

sao'cu-la^led, t into a series of sac-like expansions;
dilated and constricted alternately; as, the colon is^ac-

cnlitte. 2. Pathol. Encysted; pouched; as, sacculated
aneurism. [< L. saccuhts; see sacculi's.}

6ac"eu-la'tion, sac*kiu-le'shun, n. Formation into a
sac or sacs; also, a group or series of sacs, collectively.

sac'eule, sac'kiDl, /;. A little sac; specifically, one of
the cavities of the inner ear communicating with the
cochlear duct. See illus. under laeykintu. [< L. sac-

cuius; see sacculus.]— sae"cn-l<»-co<*li'le-ar, a.

Of or pertaining to the saccule and the cochlea.— »*ac"-
cu-lo-u-tric'u-lar, a. Of or pertaining to the sac-

cule and the utriculus.

Sac"cu-li'na,sac'kiu-lai'naa/--cu-U'na, w. Cn/st. l.A
genus typical of Sacculinidee. 2. [s-] A rhizocephalouQ
cirriped of this genus. [< L. sacculus; see sACCfLUs.]

Sao'Vii-lin'i-da?, sac'kiii-lin'i-di w-de. n. /*/. Ci-ust.

The Peliogasttidie. [< SAccruNA.]—sac'c-ii-lIiKe.a.
sac'cii-lus. sac'kiu-lus, «. [-li, -loi or-li, pi.] A small
sacorpouch; saccule. [L., dim. of meet/*.* see sack', n.]

sac^cus, sac'us, /;. [sac'ci, sac'soi or -ci, pi.] A sac.

[< L. saccus; see sack', n.]

"saccua eudolyiiipbaliciis, a diverticulum of the
labyrinth of the Internal ear, found under the dura mater on
the" petrous purilon of tin' tmiporal bone.

»a-cel'liini, s<i-serum or -cel'nm, //. [-LA.y^.] [L.] 1,

Bom. Antig. A little sanctuary or chapel: usually a roof-

less enclosure containing an altar, but sometimes with
ashrineoredicnle. 2. Aincmumentiil chapel in a church:
usually a canopied altjir'tomb. where masses were said

for the repose of the dead.
sa'cer, se'kcr or sa'-, n. A falcon, the saker. [Var. of
SAKER', «.] sa'crej.

«u=out; oil; iu = feud, |u=fuiure; c = k; cUurch; dh = fAe; go, siug, i^k; so; tUin ; zU = wure ; F. boik, diiue. <,/r(wn; i, obsolete; t^ variant.



saoerdocy 156S saorifice

fcnc'pr-cIo«cy+, n. SflcerfiDtal chamctor or worship,
kac'^er-do'tal, sas'cr-tlO'tol. «. Of or perUiininp to a

priest or ijriuHthood; priestlv; as, mferdotal duties. See

St''< ««vrMcr«i^+V^ dvoT"''''"'**'
<"^^'

t< F. m,u.h,ae. < «,,,„„.r. sarlner. p,.ll ,< «,cv .,>
prieat, < »«< c/ ,

sacreii, + rto, giM.j sacks, „.). + buuter, OK. bottr. push; see butti, c] snc'--wu-'Vr-do'tal-Iy. «(/( , „, .
biilti Him'buit.

!iaf"<'P-do'laI-Iiiim,Piis\T-do'talizm, «. 1. Thorhar. ga<'k'<-I<>tli", Bac'clStlror-cleth-, n. 1. A coarse cloth
actiT i>r nu-lhmls of tla- priesthood; zeal for prieslly used for inakiiis; sacks; bagging. 2. Cloth similar to
things; also, ill reproach, priestcraft. 2. Specillcally, this, or haircloth, worn iu penance.
the doctrines and practises of those who hold that llie ,vi,e., Mordi.oai perceived all that wa« done, Mordccai rent his
!)resbyter is a priest, in the sense of an offerer of sacritice

n the eucharist, as Roman Catholics and High-cluireh
Anglicans; often in derogation, ttac'er-do-tisinf.
The new lituriry still retained inufh of the lei

A« If In TiBion or in tranre \sm.— nar"ra-men'ta.\-\y , adv. In the manner nf a
He heard the.olemn »<i,-Ji-ftK( play, eacrauient; liy means of a sacrament.
And saw the Jewish maidens danee. ,, . _,- t- j « /»„ „e * .:„ _:.

Longfellow H«i,«dc /h«, PrWurff Bt. 10. saC'ra-iueu'tal. //. Ace/. 1. One of certain ntes^
fiicli as tile use of lioly water, oil, or salt, employed as ad-
juncts to sacraments, or regarded as nnaloKous to a sac-
rtiiueiit, but <ieri\iuK their efficacy from the institulioT*

and intercession of the church. 2. pL The objecit*,.

words, or ceremonies used in administering a sacrament.
Kac''ra-iiioii-ta''ri-an. sac"ra-men-tc'ri-an, a. Of or

liertainiui: to a sacrament or sacramentarians.
lothfs, and put oil saefcc/o//i with ashes. ' fsc/icr iv, L sa<:"ra-iiieii-ta'i*I-an, ". 1. One who regards the

sacraments as channels of divine prace. 2. Ch. I/ijit,

W. M. Tavlor John Knox ch.

— Hncliclitlli niul nHlu'N, Jewish marks of penitence
or huTiiill;iiliiii; hnicc, tltrur;iiive]y, self-abasement.

-ilu'ill, ;/. [Scot.] To play on bagpipes.iven o{ meerdotal- 8nck';doo"dle,

hibits sacerdotalisn .-sac'Vr-do'lal-Ize, vt. & m. gaek'er", sak'tr, «. 1. A maker or filler of sacks. 2.To render sacerdotal, or to practise sacerdotalism. ,wmmj. An ajiparatiis for tilling sacks.
sncli'ellct.^^

of the hereditary ""S'^f'"?'!'
" "nc who sacks or"pillages.

1 Indians
"^ Bnck'lillt, f/. Bent on pillaging.
sack'I'ul. sac'fnl, H. Enongh to fill a sack.

Bach'i'lt, ". A satchel.
ea'clieiii, se'ehem

chiefs lu a tribe of Norlh-Aineriean Indians.

Nearly all the .\merican Indian tribes had two irrades of chiefs, ^,„,.i^#s ..... .... !,/;„„ „ . „„.,';...„ i,^.,,^ .^.. on^ *ni,-:« . 3

who may be disiincaished a.s .airfiems and common chiefs. . . .
fcaok'iiis, sak ing, n. A coarse hemp or flax fabric Bsed

The office of Michtrni was hereditary- in the gens, in the sense that it lor liags. Iied-tiottoms, etc.

was filled as often oa a vacancy occurred; while the office of chief Hnck'll'!<is, s;H-'les, a. 1 . [Siot.l (V Tlliinirless. (2> FselesS;
was non-hereditary. ... The duties of tt sue/icni were confined to silliple. *i. Hiniiiliss. ^.;le'le^>^<^ : s!l ili'lfSNt : sakc'-
the atfairs of peace. IcNst.— rolkil'lMM- niul ..aekle*.^^ liiu fl]ll\ ;i firriiiail.

L. H. MoilGA.I .4iici>iit SocMu ch. 2, p. Ti. [H. H. i CO. '87.] 8nck'--lllotll", silc-liintlr ..c .Mjf.tli, 1,. A luuth whose eat-

2. ( U. S. 1 One of the officers or governing council of the erpillarts a bagwoiin.
Tammany Society In the city of New York. [Am. lad.] safk'ptpc", sac'paip', n. A bagpipe.
Synonyms: sec cuiKF. saekt, pp. Sacked. Phil. Soc.
— sa'el><-iii-duni. n. The dignity or the purisdic- sack'--iviiiged", sac'-wingd', a. Having a glandular

tion of a sjiehem.— >»a'<'lieill-if, «. Pertaining to a odoriferons sac on the antebrachial wing=memDrane, as
sachem.— Ka'riielll-Nlilp, n. The office of sachem. Central- and South-American emballonurine bats of the

fia'''cliet', sa'she', n. A small ornamental bag contttin- genus s,ti-n>/,f,r!/.v.

ing cotton or other snbstance perfumed with a highly Saf"o-^l»s'»a. sac-o-gles'a, ti.pl. Conch. A suborder
aromatic powder; also, any small receptacle for per- of oiiLiiIhiIji-hh hiate gastropods coordinate with Tecli-
fnmed powder, as an envelope: used for placing among braiichiiiln ;iiid X,n/i/irdiir/iiiitn. ami including .B/ywi-
articles to be perfumed, as garments, linen, and station- die, Liiiiuiutiitiiilir. and Plac(J,riiii<ii'fhi . [< Gr. siitos,
cry. [F., dim. of sac,- see SAC'.] shield, -|- '/«.«./, tongue.] Sat-"<>-n-|4>s'sjeJ:.— sa"ehet'!poiv"der, n. Perfmne in the form of snc'o-la, saco-Ui, ». [Florltla.J The common kllllflsh.
powder for use In s.ichets. saonue, s.ic, n. A garment, the sack, especially when

sa-ehev'er-el, Bo-chev gr-el, n. [Prov.] A blower for a „„rn by women. See sackI «., 4. [For sack', «., as
sioye.

if P 1

IScif^Vac! 'vt. ^V!*"to put into a sack, bag, or cover: as,
sa'cra, sf-'cra or sg'cra, w Plural of sackum.

mcked grain. 2. To cover, as grape^clalters, etc., with ''^,^J*!'\f^™i '''1^? ?'"1'
'^v..'^^'

pertainmg to, or situ- sa-ork'ri-iim^.
paper bags, to prevent attjicks o! fungi. 3. To carry in f^^J^^J^^ ^^LVt^'xT^'

^^'
V'tK *f'«^.^^"=^>',

"^''^f
«^

n sack or sacks 4 (Slano- 1 To semi nxvfiv nr .li^mws- foramina. -sacral nb.oneof the hypothetical stmctures.

disSrd^ Che the sick to
^' ^ di^mibS, thought to be continuous In series witb the other ribs, rep-uiSLaru, i,i\e me fcacK lo. resented in the sacrum by certain pomta of separate ossill-

He had never known more than one girl worth the end of a cigar cation occurring in each lateral mass.
—and that one had sncArerf him.

, .. , sa'cral, 11. A sacral vertebra.
Blackmore fhrtstotcell vol. n. ch. 19. p. 199. [T. '82-1 sac'ra-iiieiitt, vt. To bhid by an oath.

«ack^, r/. To plunder or pillage (a town or city). sac'ra-nient, sac'ra-mtnt, ??. 1. Theol. (1) A rite or-

[S-] One ojiposed to LiiIIht'n dncu inf of the eucharist;
one who regarded Ihr !-anauu-nt.-j;is ordjiined nuTcly to be
sacred and nu'iiiorial signs or synd^ols: applie<l by the
Lutherans of the Itith century to the followers of Zwingli.
— sac"ra-meii-la'ri-aii-isin, n. The doctrines

or practises of sacramentarians.
Kac'''ra-iiicn'ta>ry, sac'ra-men'ta-ri, a. Of or per-
taining to a eacrament or to sacramentarians.

8ac"ra-nieii'ta-ry, /i. [-ries, />/.] A book contain-

ing the ritual for mass, the sacraments, and vaili'ii^^nther

rites; as, the Gelasian Sa^yramentary.^ prepared by or un-
der Pope Cielaeius (5th century), and revised by St. (Jrcg-

ory. Sacramentalries are all ancient, and are now used
only as a basis for modem rituals. [ < LL. sacrainenta--
riian^ < sacrat/ienhtm; see sacrament.]

sac'ra-iiicut-izet. I'i. To adniiiiisttT the sacraments.
sa-ora'ri-iiiu', sa-cre'ri-um o/- -cra'ri-um, n. [itr-A,

pi.] 1. IMm. Anfiq. (1) A larariuin. c^) Any sacred
or hc( liiilrd place where vener-
ated thiiii,'s were deposited, as
in a temple, or where a sacred
image stood. 2. £l'cI. (1) The
sanctuary of a church. t2)t A
vestry. 3. R.C.Ch. A recep-
tacle for \valer tliat has been
used for washing the \essels,
linens, and otiier articles em-
ployed in the immediate serv-
ice of the altar, also for ashes,
and for holy w ater no longer
tit for use. [L., < sac€i\ sa-
cred.] sao'ra-ryt.

[-RI-A.
pl.\ The complex sacrum of
birds. [< SACRUM.]

8a'crnteT» vt. To consecrate.
sa'cret. — sa-era'tiont, n.

Sa'cra Vi'a, se'cru vai'a or
BQ'cru vi'u. [L.| Rom. Antiq.
l"ie Sacred Way In Rome aiong ,

The Boldiers that snck a city po off with a]l the precious thincs
they can snatch up. Holmes Our Hundred Days in Europe en.
6. p. 231. !h. M. & CO. "88.1

Synonyms: see devastate.
Back', «. 1. A bag, usually large, made of strong ma-

terial, for holding coarse, loose, or bulky articles, as
grain. Hour, vegetiibles, cotton, jor coin. 2. A measure
varying greatly in amount in different countries. See
MEASURE. 3. A weight, used principally for salt and
TAOol. See WEIGHT. 4. A loo.se iraniient with sleeves.
Specifically: (1) |U. S.1 Any lu<.M-.firtinK coat without a
waist^seani worn by adults and childri'M uf both sexejs; as. a
sealskin or clolli «ffcJL'. (2) In tlir i;th aiul iStii centuries.a
robe, commonly of siitin or brociidr. rtuwintr loosely at the
back in folds from the neck«I>i'n(l or phnnldersyoke: worn
by women; also, formerly, the back of siicli a gown. Spelled
also tiacqiie. ^ee illns. under watteau.
5. Afiat. & Zof>'. 0) Same as sac. (2) Same as sac-
cule. 6t. Sackcloth. [< AS. sacc, < L. gaca/.'^, < Gr.
sakkos, < Hel). .sr/r/, sack; cp. Coptic ^oA-, sackcloth.]
sakt.— Brethren of (be Sack (f%.//^«^),an order of as-
cetic monks, In France and England in the 13th century, who
wore a course sack; mendicant friars.— sack'ilioisi", «.
An elevating apparatus for hoisting sacks, etc.— s?:hoI«l-
er, n. A contrivance for holding a sack open during the
operation of tilling.— s.^lifter, n. 1, A device for rais-
ing filled sacks, as to a truck. 2. A sack=hoist.— s,s
packer, n. Milling. A machine for packing flour Into
sacks.— 8,:raee, «. A race by persons with sacks drawn
over their feet and bodies and tied aronnd the neck.— s.s
tree, h. The upas-tree of the East Indies, from whose
close.tough. fibrous inner bark
natural Marks Jire made in In-
dlafniM ;iirvitik'rice. The bark
Is pnllf.i oit iroin sections of
the trunk uf the proper length,
without spliitbig it, part of
the wood being left for a bot-
tom.— to (ret the s. [Slangl,
to be dismissed, as a lover or
a servant.— to kivo the h.
[Slang], to dismiss.

sack^, 71. 1. Tiie pillaging
of a city after storming it;

as, the fack of Rome by tlie

Vandals. 2 . Booty obtained
by pillage; loot. [< F. sac,
< L. mccu^: see sack', n.i
from the use of sacks in car-
rying off plunder.]

sack^f , n. Light-colored Span-
ish dry wine: applied also dur-
ing the 17th century to all
strong white southern wines,
distinguishing them from the
Rhenish and red wines. [< F.
sec, dry, < L. .siccjw, dry.]
sacket: seckt.— 8ack':pos"Bett, n. A
posset formerly brewed with
sack, ale being sometimes
added.— 8.:i»ott, n. A small
earthen jug formerly used for
drawing sack or other wine
from the cask.

Back'age, sak'fj, «. [Archaic] Theactof sacking; pillage.

The enemy . , . claimed great credit for lenity in refraining
from universal sackaae.

Irving Washington vol. iii, ch. 39, p. i62. [g. p. p. '61.]

[< F. saccaf/e, < uric; see saok2, h.]— sack'aget. vt.
Back';bear"er, sac'-bSr'cr, «. 1, A bagworra. 2, A

Backi=inoth.
flaek'but, sac'but. n. 1. A primitive wind-Instrument re-
sembilng the trombone, and having a slide for altering the
length of a column of air. 2. In the English Bible, a
etrlnged instrument. See sabeca; sambvca.

, . , ,",..,,. „ ' which religious and triumphal
uainea as an out\\ard and visible eign of an inward and processions marched.
spiritual grace; specifically, such a rite instituted direct- sa'ere'. ». Same as sakeri. ^.^o g f i

ly by t'hrist or bythe church.
_

(2) In the Roman, Greek, sa^ereSf. n. A sacred rite or
ghriue if a Pompeia^

se'cred, a. 1. Set House,

apart for religious or divine service; dedicated to relig-
ious use; as, a sacred ediiice.

and wmii- othrr churches, such a rite instituted directly service,

by Ctiiistniid (icrivingfrom this fact an inherent efficacy. ** orert
Sevrn n:i(TanieDt8 are recognized by the Greek and

Rom.in ( iithulic churches— baptism, conflrination, the
euclinri.st, pmanee, holy orders, matrimony, and extreme
unction [(^r iii tlic Greek Church unction of the sick). Bap-
tism, cominiiatiuii. and holy orders are held to leave a per-
manent Impnus on ilie soul. Baptism and the Lord's Sup-
perare recognized as < hristian ordinances (and to be liter-
ally ol>served) by almost all Christians. Sacraments are
regarded by various Christian bodies (1) as channels of
grace, (2) as the seal of God's promises of grace, or (3) as a
sign, pledge, or badge on the part of the recipient of his
Christian profession. Some hold one or two of these views
to the e.xchision of the remainder. The word is sometimes
applied to the ordinances of the old dispensation; as, the
Mosaic sacrament of circumcision.
2. Specifically^ the Lord's Supper; the eucharist; as.
the sick man received the saframertt. The term is re-
jected by the "Christian Church" and some others as uu-
scriptural and antisciiptural,

That to the church^ both? been they went,
For to receive the ho!v sacrament.

Chaucer C. r.. Merchant's Tale I. 456.

3t. The Roman military oath of allegiance on enlisting;
hence, any oatb or solemn ceremonial assumption of ob-
ligation. [OF., < LL. sacramentm7i^ < L. sacranientum^
oath, < saero, render sacred, < sacef\ sacred.]
Synonyms: ceremony, communion, eucharist, Lord's

Supper, observance, ordinance, rite, service, solemnity. A
ceremonu is a form expressing reverence, or at least re-
spect; we may speak of religious cerenionie.% the ceremo-
nies of p.ilite S(H-it.-Iy, the reremonits of a curunatiou. an
Inauguratidii, I'lc. An <>hs<rniii<r- haa nn>rc tiiaii a furnial
obligaliuii, ri'arjiing >>v a!i[iT'nai'iiiiVk' a i-<*ll.L,'iniis sacrciirii'ss;

a stated icllgiuus ub-serrunce viewed as estahlit,hed l)y
authority Is called an oT-rti/m/ice,- viewed as an csUiliMshed
custom, It Is a rite. Any religious act, especially a public act,
viewed as a means of serving God is called a sei-vice. The
tenns Mirrnnn-itt and ordiimnce In the religious sense are
often ll^^d iiurnliaii-ralih

; the o;v//Mff7iccderive8 Itssacrcd-
ness fidiii the aitihoiitv that ordained it. while the sacra-
ment ])os^e-.^es a j^acredness due to something In itself, even
when viewed simply as a representation or memorial. The
Lord's Supper Is the Scriptural name for the ob-iervance
commemorating the death of Christ; the word communion
Is once applied to it ( 7 Cor. x. 16), but not as a distinctive
name; at an larlv period, however, the name communion
was so applied, a-^ (i. -noting the communing of Christians
with their Lord, ur with one another. The term eucharist

Eventually David brought it [ihe ark] to Mount Zion. and theo
Zion became a sacred place. G. ST. Clair Buried Cities and.
Bible Countries ch. 2. p. 16ii. [k. p. &. co. '91.]

2. Esteemed especially dear or acceptable to deity; era-
ployed or frequented by di\'ine or supernatural beings; as,
a.NV/<7v (/ grove; tin- praciirk sm-rxf to Jinio.
KnmiToiis things, es|nTJa]|\ aiiimaLs. have In certain

times and places leceived the litiriimte .yac;^ from super-
stitious regard; as. the sacred baboon, s. beetle (scar-

ab), s. cat, 8*
fish, 8. ibis, 8.
Tiilini'e. etc.

3. I'eilainingor
reialeii lo dfity,
rcJiL'ion, or hal-
li)wed places or
thiiij;s ; as, sa-
crtfi music; sa-
cred history.

India, though it
has . . . about ona
hundred epokcD
dialects, has only
one sacred lan-
guage and only on&^
sacred literature.
Monifr Will-

iams Hinduism
ch. 1, p. 13. [p. T.
•77.1

4. Consecrated
by love or rever-
ence; dedicated;

as, sacred to his memory; the sacred grave.

We build the memorial column on the height which our fathers-
made sacred with their blood. Hawthorne Tales and Sketches,
Alice Doane's Appeal p. 295. [h. M. a co. '83.]

5. Entitled to reverence or respect; not to be profaned:
or lightly treated; inviolable; as, srtr/V(/ honor. 6t. Set
apart for e\il; accursed: a rare Latinism. [< F. sacrer^
consecrati'. < L. sarro, < sac€7\ holy.]
Synonyms: see holy.— Hacred canon, same as canon^ S.— s, collei;et^

the body of Roman Catholic cardinals.— sa'cred-ly, rt(/r. In a sacred manner; with rev*
erence or religious observance; also, strictly; inviolably.
sa'cred-ness, ?i.

1. The Sacred B.iboon or
Hamadryad ( Cimoceph'
iil'iN f/it'inttiln/as). 2. A
Kepi-e.srnlalioii of the
Sacred lialmon as the
Emblem of Thoth.

The Sack-tree or Upas-tree
(Antia7is loxicaria),

a, a spray of leaves.

describes the Lord's Supper as a thanksgiving service; It Is
also called l>y preeminence ///6 sacramenty as the ratifying
of a solemn vow of consecration to Christ.
— »ac'ra-iiient;boiise'% n. A receptacle constructed _ , «^,Y'« "cVmo oo iL'' rD.T.«.T.

for the reserved sacrament or host: a tabernacle; clborium. "" *^'^^V/a 1 ^^'"*^.f^.^^'^^^^'^- . ,. .. . ,— s. of tbe altar, the eucharist sa-orlf'lcS sa-crific, a. Employed in sacrifice. [< L.

sac'^i-a-incn'tal, sac-ra-men'taj, a. 1 . Of or pertain- facrijicus^ < sac?ifico, sacrifice, < sacer^ sacred, +/acio^
ing to a sacrament; constituting or composing a sacra- niake.] sa-orif'ic-aU-— sa-crif'Ic-a-hlet, ff. Suit-

ment; having the influence or efficacy of a sacrament; able for sacrifice.— sa-cril'Ic-aatt, ". Anoffererof sac-

«!vf?f''«"-.^^PA-%d^
or elements; sacrame.tal grace; a ^li^'aVt^orsa'cI-ifl^inr-Hal^Hf^rc^l^^^^^^^^^

*.: i?^,^^15^PP^^5I?M'. '^.^ ^y sacred sa-crific^ a. (Rare.l Anat. Forming an element of the^
saci'amentnl rite.

vows; as, the sacramental host of God's elect.
1 .4,

[< SACRUM -j- L./acio, make.]
--sncranii'ntal action (Ii07n. Law), a litigation In Sae^ri-fi-oa'ti, sae'ri-fi-ke'ti o?' -ca'ti, n. pi. [L.] Ch.

^}lull]Tlll!'i^^^^^^^^
sum, called the mer«- ^^^.t, in !],<• earlv church, Christians'who sacrificed to themen inn. wliirh was forteitedlf be failed to prove his con- rtacran trnds to e^em,. nf-rspcntion flnH werPHftprw-jirddifltention.-s. coniiniinion, the actual reception of the P^gftn go";^ '<• < ^< ap. persecution, ana were atterwarrt dis-

.ne.iis: distinguished from spiritual com- ciplinea as having lapsed.
„. , , . ^- ^ ,.

,

' ' ' 're and Intention, when absence or sac' rl-hce, sac'ri-faiz, C* TT. ^^ r. (-fais, C^ E. S.)-

eucharisTi
ninninn. or
Inability lorhids the .,thi

— Mao'^ra-iiieii'fal-isin, n. The doctrine of the
inherent efficacy of liie sacraments to minister grace; tiie
doctrine of sacramental grace. — sac^'ra-nieii'tal-
ist, 71. One who adheres to the doctrine of sacramental-

(xiii), V. [-ficed; -fi'cing.] I. t. 1. To offer as a
sacrifice; make an offering of to deity, especially by pre-
senting on an altar; immolate at or on an altar an^ con-
sume wholly or partly; as, an ox was sacrificed to BajiL
2. To give up or relinquish, especially as an offering or

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elem^at, er = ovtfr, eight, e ; usage; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; net, nor, atem; full, rule; bm, bum; alele;



sacrifice 1569 sa<]dlery

...^ly Bjicred; prfeiiiiiioiU for sanrtity: ponietimes uwd
8Uit8t4uitively. [ < h. sftcfosanctHs, < foc^r, sticreil, +
mnctus, pp. of ttu/tcio, ii'iiUtT sacretl.]

Troiiouiice ul"tiii the iijillalilv nacr^nnnct.
JiitoWNiNO liing and littok l(k. vi, I. 2J*0.

8ac"ro-»niic'li-tiuI<s suc'ro-sam-'tl-tlCid, 7i. lliarc] Thi^
state or quality uf supreme sanctity.

sa'criim, sO'cruiii o/' su'cnim, 7;. [-cra, ;>^} Anat. A
conijionite bune fdniicd hy the union of the vertebnu be-

twvi'ii tlie bunbur and caudal rei.'i<>nt<, constituting the tior-

eal part of the pelvis. In man the (*acrum is triangular
and eiinslsta of 5 vcrtflinr. In <iilMr maiiiTiials It is m-n-
erally uarruwer and ctniipi.tstd of -* iti.-i \ iiiihi-f. 'riiuraclc,

lumbar, and caudal vcriflirLi- li.ruinr fiis.d with tin- Hiicruin

and conpiitutc the sncrarluni In Mrdst, In soiiu- leptUes and
most tailed :Mii|ihll>l:iii8 a slI1^'ll vrtichra luiictlunB as a Ba-

crum. See illits. iHider i-el^'is. [< !>. .\(ii-rinn, neut. of
sdcer, saeifil: trnm Its t)einK oiTercd fiiruirrlv lu HacrlllrcB,]

. , 1 .- 1 * -t 1 - \ 1 icsaclt, ((. l.Tosadden; grieve, '2* Toniaketli-m; utrcngtheu.
A lo88 or deprivation vohtnUrily incurred ni behalf «ji<l^ad, a. [sao'dek; sad'dest.] 1 . Sorrowful or de-

pressed in spirits; affected with grief; mournful; as, lie

grew fiati. 2. Having the extenial appearance of or ex-
pressing sorrow; downcast; gloomy; as, a*(;r/ face; sad
words. 3. Causing or such as to cause sorrow or pity;

uufortunate; distressing; as, a^ar/ event; a*'«f/los8.

It is a sad exchange, if the very blows which beat arithmetic
and grrammar into a bov, should beat conliderice and manliness mit.

U. Mann Lect. on t:d. lect. i, p. "4. [printed privately '07.]

4. [Colloq.l Inclined to be vvxatioue, mischievous, or
bad: often numorouely or as a mild intensive; as, tliat

boy is a «arf tease; a »0(/ fellow to run wild. 5. [Prov.]

Not well raised; heavy; soggy: said of bread. 6. [Ar-
chaic.] Of dark hue; sober; somber.
A throng of bearded men, in ticu^-colored garments, and gray.

Bteeple-crowned hats.
Hawthorne Scarlet Letter ch. 1, p. 67. [H. H. 4 CO. '89.1

tribute; yield for the sake of another person or thin^; sao'ro-Nanot
as, to mcrUice one's iiersonal wishes to i)ublic good. 3,
To surrender or devote with loss or siiflenng; as, to fi<n'-

n/?(V health; lives sarri/iorf in an accident. 4. |.t*ant.]

Com. To sell at a reduced price. 5. Bitsedall. To make
a hit that advances (another player) a base while Ihe

batter is being put out.

II. i. To olfer a sacritice; make an offering.
— sac'ri-li^cer, n. One who sacritices.

«ac'rl-fice, sac'ri-fais, 6'.' JU. aS*., or -foiz, C' W. Wr.
(XIII), //. i . The act of making an offering to God or a
deily, as a tribute, a gift, or an expression of thanksgiv-
ing, especially for propitiation or atonement for sin. 2,
That which is saeriliced; especially, some living thing
killed as an offering to a deity.

Neither Athene nor Apollo ever adverts to sacrijici's as giving
ity their savor a physical satisfaction.

Gladstone in yurth American Reinew May, '92, p. 616.

3. .

of another person or interest; the act of giving up some
desired or valued object for the sake of another or of
future good; as, a mother will make sactifices for her
child. 4. Loss incurred or endured without return: de-
struction; as, a terrible ftaenjice of life. 5. Com. A re-

duction of prices so great as to leave little or no prolit or
involve a loss; as, to sell at a sacrijice. [F., < L. sacrl-
Jiciiim, < mcrijicus; see SACitiFifi.]

Synonyms: atouenn'iit, expiation, IniniolallDU, loss, ob-
latit>u, uffi.iiii^,'. prupiilallon, surrender.— Antonyms: ad-
vantage, benellt. einuluiiient. gain, pi-olil, reward.
—burnt Knerifie*', wanu'HS iiiRNT OFFERING.— 8. hit

iBiisfball), a hit so niailc that, tlmuffh the striker Is put out,
another player Is enabli'd by it in make a base. — s, of the
euchni'ist <'r of tli<' mass. Ihe saeriflee of the body
and blooil of Clirisi umlrr the aiijM-aranee of bread and wine:
held by Kumaii Ciithnlus. Ilj^'li rliureh Anglicans, etc., to
be an unhktudyor mystjeal niicwul of the sacrifice

of the cross. euohnri*4tic s.t.
«ac"rl-li'cial, saq'ri-tish'al, a. 1. Of or per-

taining to a sacrifice; used in sacrifices; as, sacri'

Jicial ceremonies; sacHJicial knives. See iilus.

under dolabua. 2. Of the nature of a sacrifice;

offering or offered as an atonement for sin; as, a
sacnficicd act.— sac"rt-fi'oial-ly, adv. In
a sacrificial manner; as a sacrifice.

«ac'ri-fyt, vt. & vi. To sacrifice.

«ao'rl-lege, siic'ri-lej, n. 1. The act of vio-

lating or profaning anything sacred. 2. E'lff.

Law. (1> The larceny of consecrated things
from a church; the breaking into a church wim
intent to commit a felony, or breaking out after

a felony. (2) Formerl;^', the selling to^a layman
of property given to pious uses. [OF., < L. sa-

crUegiiim^ < mc^?; sacred, -j- ^(-'gfo, pick.] sac'-
ri-Ie-g:ie"t.

eao"ri-ie'Ktous, sac'ri-li'jue, a. 1. Having
committed or being ready to commit sacrilege;

impious.

The band that renovates is alwavs more sacrilegious
than that which destroys. HawtuorNE Musses, The
Old Mnttse p. 44. [h. M. &. CO. 'id.]

2. Of the nature of sacrilege; as, sacHlegious
deeds.
Synonyms: see profane.
—sac"ri-le'gious-ly,arf?'.—sac"ri-le'-

gious-nesiii, /i.— sai-'ri-le^gist, n. One
who has committed sacrilege. sae'ri-!e-ger+,

fla''Vi'i-luiii'bal, etc. SameassACKOLrMBAL, etc.

ea'cring, s^'erlngorsg'-, H. 1, LArehalc] Theact
of consecration. *2t. Holy euimnunlun. 3t. The
host. [< F..»(icrer, consecrate,< h.fiac/'o,< sucer,
sacred.] sack'er-iiigt.— sa'criugibell", «. A Sanctus bell, sa'-
crj':bell"t. — 8. sbread* n. The eueharistlc
wafer.— s.:eard, «.— ».=lablet, n. A card on
which the eaimu of the mass Is inscribed, placed
on the altar for the priest's use.— s.:liincs "-

Any one of the times at which the sacring-bell is

rung.
ea'crifiit, se'crist or sg'-, n. Ecd. 1, A sacris-

tan. 2. A person employed to take charge of
choir-books and copy music. [< hL. sacrista,

< L. sacer^ sacred.]

«ac'i'ls-tan, sac'ris-tan, n. Eccl. An officer

having charge of the sacristy of a church or re-

ligious house and of its contents, and of the
proper arrangement of all objects needed for

divine service. The sacristan of a cathedral is

commonly in orders. Compare sexton. [< F.
sacnstain^ < IAa. sacrhta; seesACiiisT.]

«ac'ris-ty, sac'ris-ti, n. [-ties, ;;/.] A room
attached to a church or religious house in which
the sacred vessels and vestments are kept, and in

which the clergy robe; a vestry, sac'ris-tau-
ryt; sax'tryt; sex'tryt.

«aero-, sacr-, sat-rl-, se'cro-, seer-, se'cri-. From L.
sacrum (see sackum): combining forms.— sa"cro-cau'-
clal,(r. Sacrueoccygeal.—8a"ci'o-coc-cyK'c-al,'7. Of or
pertaining to the sacrum and the coccyx orcaudal region; as,

the s*/crococcyff*'«^ articulation. Ha"cro-coe-cys'e-ant.— sa"cro-coc-cyy'e-us, n. [-e-i. />/.] Anat. A sacn*-
coceygeal nuiscle. — sa"ei'o-cos'tal, I, a. Connected
with the sacrum and of the nature of a rib. II, ii. A saero-
costal element.— sa"cro-col'y-loid, a. Of or pertaining
to the sacrum and the cotyloid cavity of the liip-bone; as.

the sacrocoti/loid diameter of the pelvis. 8a"cro-eol"y-
loid'e-an;.— Ha"ero-cox-al'gi-a, 7i. Piithal. A pain-
ful affection of the sacrum and the hip.— sa"oro-il'i-ac,
a. Of or pertaining to the sacrum and tlie ilium- as, the na-
•croHiiic ligaments.— Ba"ero-iH'ehi-ae, u. Of or pertalU'

eac'ro-satjct, a. Peculiarly and exceed- Bad'dlo. n. 1 . A seat or pad, commonly of leather and
stretched over a frame or tree, to support u rider on the

Ing to the sacrum and the isehluni; sacrosciatic. sa^cro- sad. adv. 1. [Scot.] Firmly; closely. 2t. Strongly.
iH"chi-ad'ict; »a"ero-iH"chi-at'ict.— sa"cro- sacl'da. sad'a, n. [Per.] A book containing a summary
luiii'bal, a. Of or pertaining to the sacrum and the lumbar of the Zend-Avesta, sad'daht; sad'dert,
region ortlie loins; as, the surrohnubal muscle. sa"cro- sa^rden, sad'n. v. I. t. 1 . To render sad or mourn
luiii'bart.— 8a''ci*o-luni-ba'liN. //. [lks. n/.J Anat.
A muscular mass that passes upward from the loins along
the back, extending from rib to rib; the sacrolumbal nms-
cle. sa''oro-liiiii-ba'riHt. — sa"cro-me'di-an, a.

•Of or pertaining to the median portion of the sacrum; as,

the Kitcroriii'dian artery.— Ha"ero-pu'bic, (7- Of or per-
taining to the sacrum and tht* pubis.—- Ma"ero-rec'tal« ".

Of or jHMtaliiiug to the sacrum and the lectum.— «a"erO'
sei-at'i Of or perUiining to the sacrum and the iscbl- sad'dend.

or tree,

back of a beast, especially of a horse; also, a similar seat
for one who rides on a cycle. 2. A ijHd<led cushion ou
a horse's harness, across the hack, beliind tlie shoulders,
for supporting the ferrets, check-rein hook, etc.; a gig-
saddle or harness-saddle. See illus. under uarnkss.
3. A pack-saddle. 4, Among marketmen, the two hind
quarters of a carcass, as of mutton, veat, or venison;
also, the undi^ided loins of such a carcass. 5. Anat.
& Zool. Some part like or likened to a saihlle. (1) I/el-

7/iint/i. Aelitellum. i'^) C'ru^t. An ephippiuni. (3) /^9u^
tnj. The lower part of the back; h1si». sjiddle-fealheru
collectively. (4) Couch. A salient extension of a septum
of a tetrahranchiate cei)halopod.

In amnion ilia's hoth Iol)t-a and aac/d/fa are extremely complicated.
Woodward MnUusca pt. ii, ch. 1, p. IW). [c. l. a co. '80.]

6. Geol. A ridge whose stratji dip away downward from
tlie central axis on each side; an elevated anticlinal fold.

7, Mt'Ch* Souiethiiig ri'Hcuibliiig a saddle, as in form or
position. SiH'cifically : (DA beil having a concave upper
surface, to receive a cylinder or other similarly curved
object to he worked, as in a lathe, (".i) A hearing for a
car-axle. (3) A strad<lling-piece between the cylindera
of an outside-conneet'd locomotive. (4) Same as sad-
dle-bracket. (5) .V</'/^ A block or piece with a hollow
to fit another part that rests tliereon, as the block on the
upper side of the bowsprit, receiving the jib-boom heel.

(G) Ordriam-e. The sui)port of a gun in certain forms
of mounting, as in a naval gun witliout trunnions, the
pun bearing' upon its surface a series of rings (called sod*
dlc^rings) that fit inlu indentations in the support. (7)

Jlailirinj.' A chair or seat for a rail. (8) A block on the
top of a suspension-bridge tower, having a concave top»
ou which the cables ride, or from which they are hung.

(9) BiiUding. A thin boanl in a doorway, on the
floor, between the jambs. <*ar'|>etsplece"t. (10)
A seal for a grinder who works over a grindstone.
8. Hot. A ridge in the leaves of Jnoetts which
separates the fovea and foveola. 9. In the game
of policy, a combination of l«o numbers in a
drawing. See policv''. [< AS. sadol, saddle, <
V f'ad, sit.] Kad'elt.
Compounds: — sad'dle:barked"» a. 1, Hol-

low-backed; sway-backed, as a horse, *J. Zool. Hav-
ing some mark likenf<l to a saddle.— s.ibaiES, ". pi.

A pair of pouches cr>imectcd by a strap or band, and
slung overan aniinal's back or attached to a saddle.—
8.:bais n. 1, Formerly, an Iron bar across a win-
dow to suppoi't the lead settings of the glass; now,
one of the lead strips dividing the parts of a stained*
glass window. *2, The bar or plate on the side of a
saddletree.- 8. sblaiikel, ii. A blanket used under
or in place of a saddle.—s.^bow, j>. The arched
front upper part of a saddletree; a pommel.

And once my arm was lifted to hew dowo
A cavalier from olf his aaddle^fjow.

Tknnyson' ..4 Dream of Fair Women st. 12.

— s.sbrncket, 7i. Teleg. A saddle-shaped bracket
for supporting a wire along the tops ol^ poles.— s,j
clip. n. A clip or clamp for fastening the spring of
a vehicle to the axle.— s.sdolh* w. A cloth under
and attached to a saddle, or one under the saddle of
a harness; a huuMng.— s.sfeather, «. One of the
long linc;ir frathcis that droop from the rump or
saddle <•( the ibunesilc cock, above and on each side
of the root'uf the tail. 8.:hackle:t.— s.rflap* 7i.

The skirt of a saddle. s.^Iapt.- s.^gnll. ». A
sore on a horse's back, made by a saddle,— s.i
girth, n. Same as oirtii, 1.— nt.sgrafliiig, ". See
grafting.— s,:haekle, ». A saddle-feaiher.— a,«
liook, )i. A hook on the saddle to receive the
check-rein.- ft.shorse, /). A horse u.sed under or
trained for the saddle.— s.ijoint. w. 1. Mich. See
JOINT. •2, Anat. A joint in which each articular
surface Is, like a saddle, con\ex in one direction and
concave in the other, the surfaces being nmtually
adapted.— s.slt'ather, n. 1, Leathcrmanufacturea
especially fur saddlers' work. *Z. A housing or sad-
dle-cloth made of leather.— h.;iiosc« ". A diseased
condition of the nose In which the bridge has fallen
In from decay of the nasal bones.— H.:iios«'€i, a.
1, Having a broad, flat nose, *J, Ornith. Sagina-
torhlne.— 8.;oy8tert n. A thin saddle-shaped ano-
niioid bivalve, as Placima sella or Anomia ephip-
pinm; asaddle-shell.— s.splate* ". Inaloconiotive
type of boiler, a bent plate forming the furnace-
arch.— s,:(|Uorii. 7J. Ar<-hPol. A quern with the
nether stone hoibiwed on top so tli;it the upper stone
can be rocked In the cavity: used for blinding grain.
— s.^rail, n. A rail of arched eross-section. ae
used on bridges; a bridge-rail.— s.svoof, n. A roof
with a gable at each end. 8.sback I'ooft.—».*
rine, w. See sai»di-e, 7 (Ci.— s.:I'uk, u. A rug
or carpet saddlescloib.- s. : seal, v. The harp*
seal; saddleback.— s.iwealiiiK. it. The business of
taking harp-seals.- H.^Nhapnl, a. Shaped like a
saddle. (I) Geol. Ha\lng the form of an upward
fold of strata, with unbroken flexures at the sununft
ridge. (2) Bot. Oblong with lateral lubes like the

flaps of a saddle.- B.rshcll* n. A saddle-oyster. —s.

a

Nlone* n. A stone containing a depression like a saddle.
Called also c/)/i//>«i7''.— sad'<il»?-lr<*o", n. 1 . The frame
of a saddle, usually of wood, eonsistinu' tif puinm<l. catille,

and side-bars, and sometimes stirrup-ltart;. '.i. Hot. The
tulip-tree: so called probably from its leaf, whose shape
su{,'t.'ests a saddle.

sa«I'dle-baok", sad'l-baC, n. 1. A hill or mountain
having two summits separated by a shallow depression.

Many orographic proper names, as " Old Saddleback,"
rsfer to this shape. 2. An animal with some dorsal

mark or modification likened to a satUile. Specifically:

(1) The caterpillar of an American bonibycid moth (Km-
prtitmstimiilea). (2) Thebarp-seal. (3) The great black-

backed gull. (4) Thewariatu. war'rya-toj. (5) A
variety of the domestic goose. 3. A coping with a
double slope. 4. A worthless wild oyster.

sad'4lled, sad'Id, a. Saddle-backed,
fut; as, the community was ^'flrfrffflc;^ by his death. sad'dlor, sad'I^r, 7). 1. One whose trade is saddle-

When the yellow autumn sun Saddens all it looks upon. making. 2. A young harp-seal.
Bret Harte madrono st. 3. — sad'dler^rar'^po-ral, ". [Gt. Brlt.l A corporal In

2. Dyeing. To darken the color of, as by certain met- charge of the saddlers In the household cavalry.— s.rHcr-
allic salt"*. 3t. To make heavv, firm, or compact. eeant,». A non-commissioned oftlcer having charge of the

II. i. I. To become sad or dejected. 2. [Prov. Eng.] saddlers In a cavalry reghnent. See Illus. under sergeant.
To grow heavy or compact, as a road after rain. sad'dle-rock",sad'l-rec*. n. [U.S.] A large fine oyster.

Types of Saddles, with the Names of their Principal Parts.

I. A ranppfl or stock-saddle of the western United States: 1. Horn or pommel.
2. Front outside or double-cinch ricging (parsing aroand the hom\ 3. Flap (ovcr-

Ijinp 2, etc.. as shown by dotted Tines). *• Cantle. 5, Front jockey. 6. 6. Front
and hind saddle*skirts. 7. Stirrup-leather. 8. The hinder of the two latigos or
latigo=8trap9, supporting- the cinches, attached to the saddletree and to each other.

9. Rosadero or eudadero. 10. Wooden slirrup, covered by the tapadero or stir-

rup-hood (11). 12. Back double-cinch rieelnir. 13. Seat^jockejr (position, when
present, shown by dotted lines). 11. Raddle-strings. 15. Back jockey (overlying
12). 16, 16. Front and back cinches. II. A United States array saddle OlcClellan
tree): 1. Pommel. 2. Cantle. 3. Side-bar (of tree). 4. PomraeUarc (of tree). 5.

Cantle-arc (of tree). 6. Shield. 7, 7, 7. Straps for overcoat, etc., each strap attached
by a footsstaple. 8. Saddle-bag stud. 9. Pommel-ring (for fastening the side-

line, etc.}. 10. Stirrup-strap loop. 11. Stirrup=strap or stirrup-leather. 12. Stand-
ing loop. 13. Stirrups (of -wood), covered by the stirrup=hood (14). 1."), 15. Girth-
straps. 16, Safe (leather, covering an iron ring connecting the girth-straps with
the cinch). 17. Cinch*straps. 18. Cinch (7 inches wide and made of 2i horsehair
etrands). 19. Saber=strap. 20, Carbine-boot. III. A saddle on a Morgan tree

(commonly used in the southern United Stales), IV. An English huiiting=8addle:
1. Knee=puff. and 2, thigh-puff, of the flap. V. A side-saddle (for women's uBe):

1. Putf of the flap. 2. Slipper^stirrup. 3. Pommel. 4. Horn. VI. A racing-
saddle (the surcingle passing over the seat and through an iron loop on each flap).

wearied; sick.

[< AS. saed^
7t. Heavy; grave; firm. 8t. Satiated
9t. Calm; unmoved; constant; settled

gated, < t' -srt, fill; c.p. L, sat, enough.]
Synonyms : afflicted, dejected, depressed, desolate, des-

pondent, disconsolate, dismal, distressed, didi-ful, down-
cast, dreary, dull, ghioinv. grave. hea\y, iugulirioiis. uicl-

aneb'dy, miserable, mournful, sober, somber, surr'.twlul,
snrry, unhappy, wubegone, woful, Sad, inclaiichohj. iin-

hap}))/, and manv similar words may be used either of the
persiinal experle"nce of grief, sorrow, mental depression,
etc., or of that which causes grief or pain; a person Ib nad
on account of a sad event.— Antonyms: see synonj-ms for
HAPPY.— sad'ibad", a. [Prov. Eng.] Very 111.— sad^coU
ored* a. Same as saDj^ 6.

„ Phil Soc. oriLdnally one from Little Neck Bav, Long Island.
as, the -wcmw-f/^/c ligaments._-Ha'Vi-o-Npi>al.//. ™^|/jle^ ga^7|^\,^ [sAiyDLED; bao'dling.] 1. To'pnta sad'dler-y. Bad'lgr-i. n. [-ie8, p/.] 1. Saddles

Saddened.

Of or pertaining to the sacrum and the other parts of the
spine; as. the w^cro^iwf// muscle.—8a"cro-ver'le-brn I,

a. Of or pertaining to the sacrum and other vertebne; as,

the sacrovertebral angle.

np. S.

<i'Uvt.
saddle on, as a horse. 2. To load ae with a burden;
also, to lay ae a burden; as, he was saddled with a debt;
they saddled the blame on him. sad'elt.

y, Bad'lgr-i, n. [-ies, pi.] 1. Saddles and
whatever belongs to them, collectively; all leather ar-

ticles and their fittings used about horse-fnmiture. 2.
The trade or bustnees of a saddler. 3, A Badd]er*s shop.

aa = out; oil; iu = feua, |a = future; e = k; cl&urch; dJi = £Ae; go, slag, itlJk\ 00; tliiii; zli = azure; F. boA, done. <^/rom; i, obsolete: t, variant.
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SQ<1"Ho*m'ic, sad yiikf 'Ic. fj. [Rare.l RelatlnR to or char — flnatinor Hnfr. ft buoy wKh a water-tlcht rompart-
Hftcrisik- of thfSa(iuuci't*s;tt8. »Sai/w«crncitiodfsof iluuiKlit. mont. fur saving letters, papers, or Ught vHluables abim
[t. (Jr. SdiUlouiaioi, i>&dtiucvvs.< Heb. Tsedil(jiin.< TiCulOij. doiied tn rase of shlpwreek.
Zailok. the fouiuU'r. lit. ' the just OQe.'J HnrVd^Ni'riN, fiafyU-soCrls, n. [K. Ind,] A larse di'cldii-

Sad''du-4-e'ail, swd'yu-Hl'an, a. Of or portaining to ou»lrvviAitnzzi(tprocera)oithebvAnfainUyi.LeyitminoNie),
the Sadihicees or Sailducccism. .Sad''dn-i*R''ailf. "' t''*' Mib-IMnmlayan region. IC.I

SadMll-cee. wid'yu-st, n. 1. Amoug the Jews, one of *«''<'^"«»'« ' *'t?f%'rirtr, it. To keep or guard inwifety,

a party that arose in the 2d century before Chri(^t, iti op- furnish Hafegimrds for; protect.

position to the parly of the Maccabees, taking their name Any action on our imrt to .la/eguaj-rl the indep*-nUence of Siam
fnjin Ziidok (i Khigs ii. ;i5, and KztJc xliv, 15) as an- 8h""id b^ve b«-ii tnke" Ion*- aep

^ ^^ ^ ^

cestor of the priestly nobility. In (lie timeof Christ they ^ Okikkin hi Mneteenth Century Nov .
'93. p 677.

bad beconieaskeptleal school of aristocratic traditionalists, safe'siiard'', n. 1 . One who or that which giiards or
adherltiK only to the Mosule law. Their \ ieus are known
almost wlioUy Itiroiiu'ti Jojiephiis and the New Testament.
Their position Is i»ruli;itil\ nitresented iiuw liy the Karaites.
See Kakai rE. See also Matt. .\xli. 2o; Avis xxiii. 8.

The SadducffS . . . were less of a sect than of a class. . . .

Tbrir vit>w of human conduct was that it waH within the control of
a Dian'B own will. . . . Their view of the future existence wasthnt.
as in thf Mosaic law, a %'eil was drawn across it. A. P. STANLEY
Hist. Jewish Church vol. iii. lect. xlix, p. 335. [s. 'U.]

2, [s-J Ilcnce. by extension, a person of skeptical views
or inaiHerenlism. [< LL. .S'a(W*/<-tf-i, < Gr. Saddou-
kaioi: see Saihu'caic] — Sad'du-i'ee"isin,7J. The
doctrines or tt-nets of the Sadducees: applied also to mod-
ern ekehiicism. Sad'dii-c*isiii:t>— Sad'du-cizo,
ri. To oecoine a Saihhicce.

Sadh. sod. u- I Anv'Ki>lnd,l One of a small sert of Hindu
nionotiu'lsis wjn.»se religious teaching and practise resemble
tli"se of the Kriends. [< Sans. sCtiihii. pure,

| Sanillit.
fla-di'nn, sudinu. n. (Sp. Ani.] The California sardine.
«ad':i"run, s;id'-i'urn, n. A flat-iron, especially a hol-
low one heated from within. [< sad, heavy. -\- iuon.]

sad'l, «adMd. Saddle, etc. Phil. Soc
ead'lj'.sad'ii. rtr/r. 1. In a sad manner, (t)

oreorrowfiil. (:;;) Calamitously; miserably.
ly. UH Firmly; heavily. (.5)t Earnestly; aW, quietly.
2. [Colloq.] In a poor condition; in a sickly state.

sad''nei«8, sad'ncs, v. 1. The state or condition of be-
ing sad; depression of spirits; a feelingof grief or gloom.
2. The quality of being sad or pitiful; capability of ex-
citing sorrow or gloom; as, the sadness of an accident.

There is a snrineint in swed eound TImt quickens tears.
ALDRlCH TlPo Songs from the I^rsian pt. i, st. 3.

3 + . Seriousness; gravity. 4t. Steadiness; weightinees.
Synonyms: see g kief.

sadr. sodr. H'. HV. tsad'r, C. /.), n. [At.} Alotus-tree (Zwy-
p/)U.S LOtU.<i\.

ead'stree", sad'-trt*. n. Same as night-jasmine.
Bad'wei,sfid'val,K. Same as glass-gall. [Cp. sandiver.]
sne, sf, rt'/r. IScotl So.
8iFc'u-lnr+^, a. Secular.
^!¥-hriiii'nor, se-rfm'ner, n. J^orse Mi/th. The boar on

wliieh the gods and heroes feed In Valhalla: cooked every
morning, w-liote again every night Sfp-hriiii^nirt^.

saentt'er-biiiid, seng'er-bunt, K. [G] Mus. A choral as-
suclaiion »«nng'er-biiiidU

Barns'er-fcst, sengerfest, n. [G.] A festival held by
German singing societies or singers, lor competition in song.
sfiiitT'ei'-leMlt.

S£eii-u''ri-d!e. sen-yn'ri-dl or sen-u'ri de, n. pi. Htl-
mintk. A family of oligochaHoue worms with 4 rows of
fascicles of 6et« and no muscular etomach. Ssen-u'-
rls, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. saiuouris^ wagging the tail, <
taifio, fawn, -j- oura, tail]
— steii-u'rid, ?;.— waeii-u'roid, a.

Saeii-ii^'rl-do-inor'pha, sen-yu'ri-do-mSr'fa. n. f)l-

llelmvith. An order of oligochietons worms represented
by Sxnui-idsE. [< S-*:nuris -f- Gr. niorphl, form]

safett vt. To make safe; convey safely.
•afe, sef, a. 1. Freeor freed from danger or evil; placed
eo that harm can not come; as, you will be safe in the
fort. 2. Having escaped hurt, injury, or damage; un-
harmed; as, the goods came safe to land.

But let your Prince (our royal word npon it.

He comes back S€tfe) ride with us to our lines.
Tennyson Princess v, st. 4.

3. Not hazardous or involving risk, peril, or loss; also,
conferring safety; of persons, trusty; prudent; as, a ^a/e
investment; the road is safe at night; a safe man. 4.
Not likely to cause disappointment ; free from blunder; as,
it is safe to think so; if you love her, it is safe to tell her
eo. 5. [Humorous.] No longer dangerous; beyond the
power of doing harm; as, the villain \%safe~\\Q is dead.
6. Practically sure or certiiin; as, we are safe to win.
J. Baseball. Having reached a base without' being put
out; as, ^ff/*' on second. (< OF. *ff;//,< L. 6'rt7i'«s, whole,]
Compounds: — 8a^e'':con-dlct^ ?'^ To conduct or

escort In safety; protect In passing through danger, as In a
hostile region.— 8.iconduel, n. Inter. Law. An official
document given, especially In time of war. to enable a per-
son or a vessel to make a certain journey or voyage with
freedom and safety: a kind of passport.- s.^deposit. 1.
a. Having special means for the safc-keeptng of valuables;
as. a safe'depom institution. II. ii. A vault or building
containing safes, strong rooms, etc. In which valuables may
be deposited. — n. wedged, a. Ha\ mg the edge blunt, pro-
tected, or otherwise Inoperative or not dangerous; specific-
ally, having a smooth edge: said of a file.— a.skeeping, n
The act of keeping In safety, or the state of being so kept;
as. Ihavetbe JewelsIn.»(a/€-<'f€pi"H(7.— s.ipledge, n. Law.
Surety required for one's appearance In court on a given day,

safe, n. 1 . A receptacle for the safe-keeping or storage
of articles; as, a match-^fl/e.
Specifically: (1) A strong iron

\

or iron - and « steel receptacle,
usually fire-proof, having one or

|more doors secured by specially
strong locks, for prolectmg val-
ablee from burglars or fire,

by extension, (a) a strong bos,
or (6) loosely, a vault for the
Btorage of valua-
bles, as a bank-
vault. (2) A meat-
safe. See MEAT.
(3) A tank, box, or
car made to con-
tain live tish. 2.
Piujnbing. A pan
or tray beneath a * » , * o *
fixture, to catch ^ Burglar-proof Safe.

leakage or over- '* ''• bolts; c, c, comhination locks; d. d,

flow USUallv con <lovelails to prevent opening of the door

nected witfi the
by wed^ng; (. time-lock.

waete-syatem by a pipe. 3. Saddlery. An anti-chafing
leather piece under a buckle. 4t. Safety.

§agaoioii§

reset after admitting a train to a siding.- b, stank, n. A
tank of water arranged to empty Into a car-stove and ex-
tinguish the fire (n ease of accident,— s. stint, n. A tint
printed, as on a check ordrafi. so thai any attempt at erasure
IS manifest.- s, loncliulown, see FotiriiALL.— w.:tube»
w. SameassAFETV-FrNNKL— s.jvalve, w. 1 . A valve Itt
a steam - holler that opens
when the pressure upon It

reaches a certain point, thus (

relle\InK undeslrahle pres-
sure from within. -Z. A simi-
larly acting valve admitting
fllr from without, to IJll a par-
tial vacuum caused by con-
densation.

Bnt'Tert, h. Sapphire.
wnffit, n.pl. ,SeesAFFO.
Hal'tl-an, saf'i-an, n.
A leather of Russian origin
prepared from goat-skins,
and usually dyed yel-
low or red. [< Rus. sa-

keeps in safety; a i>rotection; as, absence of fear is often
a safeguard against disease.

Soul of our Souls, and safeguard of the world I

Sustain, thou only canst, the 6ick of heart
Wordsworth Excursinn hV. iv, st 1.

(1) A safe-conduct. (2) An escort or guard, as for a Jour-
ney; a convoy. (3) A ralUguard at a rallrnad switch or
crossing; also, a device by which a locnnn'tivt- tliniws light
obstructions irom the track. (4) Cenun. A s;tt:K:ir.

2. A varanoid lizard. 3t. A riding-skirt over the gown, fwanu.']
for women traveling, as on horseback. 4t. Safety, sariiro, o. & n. Sapphire.
[< OF. sauvegarde, < sauve, f. of sauf (see safe), + Phil. Soc.
garde; see guard, 7*.] darflor-ite, saf'l«r-ait, h.
Synonyms: see DKFKNSK. Mineral. A metallic tin-

safe'ly, sef li, rtrfi'. In a safe manner. (1) Without risk white cobalt diarsenid (Co
or danger, (a) Without injury or harm. (3) Securely; Aso), crystallizing in the or-
as, the prisoner is safely confined. (4) Without disap- thorhombic system. [< G. safflor, safflower"!
pointment or mistake, sauf'lyt; save'Iyt. safflow^er, saf'flau'er, n. 1. A thistle-like annual
The rule of architecture may sa/f/y be applied to poetry.— that (CarfkamUS iinc(onus) about 2 feet high, with spiny""^ " ->

> . - .-
-

-- ...
heads of orange.red flowers: cultivated from China ami
India to Egypt and southern Europe for the dye obtained
from Its flowers, and used in dyeing China silks, etc.. and as
an ingredient In rouge. The seeds yield an oil used for
lamps and for cooking. See Cartiiamis. bnHtard,
dyers', or false snflrout; saf'rronjllii8"llet.
2. The dried flowers of this plant made up into flat
cakes, the size of a half=dollar, for export. 3. The dye-
stuff obtained from the dried flowers. [ < OF. safor, < O.
It. saffiore, < Ar. tisftlr, < safrd, yellow.] sal'llowt*

saflot, «. A ballifT; constable.

A Safety-valve.

If the (.team « prefisnre rise*
above a certain point, the valve
(r) pushes up the beam and
weitT'it at />, and theMeam pas.se»
into the dome (</), and out at e.

If the water 8inl<s Mnw a cer-
tain level, the float </) draw»
the slide- valve l.-d'J, and the-
steam sounds the whistle (ir).

construction must be decorated, not decoration constructed.
E. C. HTEDMAS Victorian Poets ch. 8. p. 2ii9. [u. u. & co. '87.]

As if grieved «**'e'"<'89, sf-f nes, ?i. The state or quality of being safe.

(3)t Somber- ®*'^^'*5'' ^ef'ti, ;/. 1. Tlie state or condition of being
safe. (I) Freedom from danger or risk; as, there is ab-
solute ^('(/V/y for children in these woods. (2) Freedom
or exemption from injury; as, we passed through the
bombardmentinif«/f^?/. (3; Uarinlessness; fiB,ihtf. safcfy
of the dose is certain. 2. [Colloq.] A safety bicycle.
See BICYCLE. 3. Football. A safety touch-down. See
FOOTBALL. 4. [Archaic] Safe-keeping. [< F. «/;/- „^ivf,V
vete, < LL. salvitas, < L. salius, safe.] savc'let. 6nr'froii+

S'ffH'jis the first element in some self-explaining com- low, as with safTron

Same as zaffrh.
To give color or flavor to; savor; make yel-"— saffrant.

Compounds, etc. ;
— sn.fe'tv:arcli", «. A disehar-

ging=;irch, or lurh of discharge. See illus. under a rch.— b. s

bnll. ». A ball placed in the pipe of a car-stove to choke
it up in case of overturning.— s.sbeain, n. Car-buiMinq.
A t imber on each side of a passenger^car truck, having Iron
stmps which pass under the axles to support them In case
of their breakage.— s,:belt, ?(. A belt inflated or furnished
with corks or bladders, to sustain the wearer In the water;
a form of life-preserver, s.^biioyt. — n.^bolt, n. An
additional bolt, as for extra security, or a bolt having a de-
vice, as a cotter, to prevent accidental withdrawal.— s.s
bridle, ii. A bridle with a device for restraining a horse
Inclined to run away.— s.^cage, 7i. A liulsting=cage. as
In a mine'Shaft, provided with a safety-attachment for hold-
ing it In ease of breakage of the hoisting=cabIe; anarachute.— 8. scar, 7t. 1. A life-saving car designed to he run on a
cable between shore and a grounded vessel. 2, A mine-
cage having safety-stops.— s.^cntcb, n. 1 . Any catch or
stop in a mechanism designed as a safeguard, as a safety-
stop attached to a cage or lift. See safety-stop (l). *i,
Elec. A safety.fuse.— s.schaiii, n. 1. A chain to hold
railway-cars together In case of accident to the regular
coupling, ii, A loose chain between a car-body and a truck,
to prevent dangerous swaying of the former, called also
check'Chain. 3, A watch-chain. — s.^disk, n. A thin
disk of copper set In a boiler or In an engine-cylinder so
as to burst under high pressure and admit the steam to an
escape-pipe.— 8.sdoor, n. CoaUtnining. A door In the

saffron, 7/. 1. The dried orange-colored stigmas of
thesjiffron-plant. An ounce of the product requires more
than 4,000 flowers. It was formerly in tiigh medicinal re-
pute as a stimulant, emmenagogue, cordial, and anilspas-
inodlc, but Is now used mainly for coloring confectionery,
liqueurs, varnishes, etc.. and in parts of the Old World as a
flavoring and coloring Ingredient in cookery
2. The plant {Croctis salivus) that produces saffron, an
autumn-flowering species of crocus, often called autum-
nal or fall crocus, to distinguish it from its near ally, the
spring crocus (C. re?'nvs), which it closely resembles. It
is a native of southern Europe and western Asia, and Is ex-
tensively cultivated for its product In Spain. France, and
Italy, and In Cashmere. Seecnocrs. saf'fron:|>lauft.
3. A deep orange color, such as that of the stigmas of
the saffron. [< F. safran, < Ar. za'fani/i, < safrd^
yellowj saffornet; saf'fraiit.
— Afi-icnn saffron, a South-.African shrub (Li/peria

crocm ) of the figwort family, whose flowers yield an orange
dye and are used medicinally.- bastard «., dyers' s.,
or false s.. same as safflower. 1.— Haf'fr«n:i»Iuui",
n. The ant's-wood. or its plum^like fruit.- s.abisile. n.
Same as safflower.— saffron-wood", " A South-
African tree i Elseodendron croceum) of the staff-tree fam-
ily, or Its wood.— s.syelloM', ". Same as saffron, 3.— saffron-y, a. Of a saffron tint; orange-colored.

roof of a level for escape in case of blockade of ttie safra-lliii, ( eaf'ra-nin, -nin or -nin. n. 1. A coaK

^t.i^n'rfl^™**^'^""?*'':^.'^' ^».
^^^^

f^'l"*^' &?.y"^^ .* ^*',^^' safra-nliie, f tar coloring-matter (CoiH-oN^) prepared

T?etVtfwi'th c5rfSve°fiaulds°- s ^/uie*^' °^^ame ^ ^^ oxidizing a mixture of amido-azotofuen'^nd tolui.lin.

?rsTl-s/4ra7e. f A'geJfomt^^^ ?ts commercial salt, the hydrochlorid, imparts a yellow-
box of a i-allway^-ar heater to retain ttie bnrningfuel incase ^^^ ^*^^ ^^ cotton, silk, and wool. 2. Same as crocin.
the car is overturned.— 8. ibatcli, «. 1. A hatch or hurl- L< F-safrat',- see saffron.] saffroiiiyel"Iowt.
zontal door for closing an elevatur=shaft or hatchway: often safran-o-pliile, saf'ran-o-fil, a. Readily taking tint
operated automatlcallv by the passing of the elevator-cage, from eafranin: said of cellular tissue. [ < F. safran (see
*^. A similar device closed automatically by the burning of saffron) -I- Gr i)/til^i^ love 1

5 ^^I'^.PX
''^'*'^<^ o^ » ''^n^ 1° c^e of fire.-8..hois(, H. NafVol saf'rnl V ( r« V'V « TA^w A rrv*.t»\\\un1. A differential holstlng-gear that will not allow the load . ^^'l //?'tV*A . i'

'"^' ^^netn. A cr>ttallme

to run down. 2. A hoist having a safety-stop -s.shook, etearoptene (C,oH,oO,) forming a large portion of sassa-
n. 1 . A hook, shut by a spring or other device, to prevent 'ras-oil, and contained also in other oils, as oil of cam-
an article from being accidentally or forcibly detached phor. [< F. sa/r- (in safran; see saffron) + -ol.]
froinaehain. !i. A safety-catch In amine-holst.— s.unk. saft, saft. a.& adv. [Scot.] Soft.
w Anlnkusedforwriting.aschecks.whiehwhentampered sag, sag, v. [sagged; sag'ging.] I. t. To cause to
yJ^_^.

^^ once^dlscloses the fact, as by change of color,- 9,, bend downward in the middle or to give way; load.lamp, n. 1. Any lamp constructed on tlhe principle dis-
covert d by Sir Tlumphry Davy; ada\-y. SeeoAVYi. 2. An
Incandf scriit dcrn-lc lamp having thoroughly Insulated
leads to Ku;iid against Ignition or explosion.— s.^latcb,
u. Any hiteh t^trxlng as a safeguard, as one for sleeping-
car berths arranged to prevent automatic locking from se-
vere Jolting of the car.-s.dink, 7i. A link or coupler
used to couple railway-cars, etc., to their trucks.— s.s
match, n. A match tipped with a compound, as antl-
mony sulfid and potassium chlorate, designed to ignite
only when rubbed on a surface containing some ingre-
dient, as amorphous phospliorus. that renders It inflanima-
ble,— 8.:nut, n. Same as jam-nut.— s.spaper, n. 1.
Paper that changes appearance onan attempt to erase or
alter writmg on It. 2. Paper specially made so as to be
diflicult to counterfeit: used for bank-notesand bonds. 3,
Paper specially prepared to prevent the photographing of ^^„±

"

matter written or printed on It.— e.:pin, n. A pin for *r*.^*
"'

II. i. 1. To bend, eink, or settle downward from its

own weight, particularly in the middle, as a ridge-pole, a
telegraph-wire, or a ceiling; also, to incline from the hor-
izontal; as, the door sags; the sagging of a roof.

Theceiling. of canvas. black withsraoke, . . . sags down in fn\de,

and Bhows many a rent. Helen Hunt JaCKSON Glimpses of
Three Coasts pt. t, p. 117. [r. bbos. '86.]

2, Fig:uratively, to be depressed; sink and yield, as un-
der misfortune. 3. Xaut. To drift to leeward. 4. To
slouch about; loaf along; loiter.

I hear the beetle's hum, and see the gnats
Sagging along the air in strings of jet.

AUCE Caby Thanksgifing et. S3.

[< Sw. sacka., settle.]

Heavy; weighed down, saeeet.
fastening clothiiig. nVade wfth a she-atirto guard'the"polnt ««&•« } • The state of sinking or bending; a sagging.
and a spring to keep the point in place.- s.rpliic, n. 1. A or its extent or degree; as. the *ag was four inches. 2.
fusible-metal plug In an orifice of a steam.boiler that A sidewise drift or tendency, particularly the leeward drift
melts If the temperature of Its fuslng-point Is reached, and of a vessel.
prevents bursting, 2. Eiec. Same as fusei, 2. 3. A con- sa'ga, sQ'ga, C. I. (s^'ga, E. S. W. TTr), «. [Ice.] 1. A
trivam-e to prevent the bursting of barrels containing fer- Scandinavian myth or heroic story; In a wider sense, a bit
mentine: liquors— N.srail, 7*. 1. An inside Ruard-rall. as
at a switch or bridge, 'i. A heavy timber placed outside
the track-rail, as on a bridge, trestle, or elevated railway, to
keep the trains from falling off Incase of derailment.- s.s
razor, » A razor having a guard consisting usually of a
small cylinder with a lengthwise slit through which the
blade operates, the whole being mounted at right angles on
a handle — s.^rein, >i. A rein attached to a device for pro-
ducing disagreeable pressure In the mouth or on the throat

of ancient history or legend.
* Saga' meant simplv any kind of hterature in narrative form;

the good pt-ople of Iceland did not happen to have such n handy
word as ' history,' which thev could keep entire when they meant it

in sober earnest and chop aown into 'story ' when they meant it

otherwise. Fiskk Disc, ofAm. vol. i. ch. 2, p. 198. [H. M. & co. '92.J

2. The Norse goddess of history, dwelling In Sokvabek.
— sa'ffa-niaii, n. A Scandinavian bard.

of a horse.oVfor biindlne him when'he jVco'ine^^ sa-ifn'ci-ate, sa-g^'shl-ft. pi. L-a'ted; -a'ting.1 [Slang,

able.- s./siop, « A divice ^r stopping rometSg at a ^-H T**
^"^ '''''' f«:';e; Prosper: as bow do you saganaieJ

critical point. Speclficallv: (I) On a llolstinK-apparatus. a «»•!!»<']»"»• ^a ge'shus, a. I. Ready and keen to ap-
- _,-_- _, , ^_, .,,.".-•. ._-.m.**pr.appaii*,«kj. «

check by which a cage or lift may be prevented from fall-
ing. (2) In a firearm, a device for locking the hammer, as
at half-cock, to prevent premature discharge. (3) On a
holstlng.pulley, a contrivance to prevent a reeved rope from
running back. (4) A device to slop a textile machine, as a
mule or drawlnR-frame, In case of the breakage of a yarn,
threadj or sliver.— s.^sirip, 7J. Elec. Same as fuski. 'i.—
0.:switch, n. A railway-switch that Is automatically

prehend and to decide with wisdom on the best course;
able to discern and distinguish with wise perception;
as, a saga^ous diplomat.
Too sagacious to be deceived by any one, even by himself.

Disraeli Endymion ch. 39. p. 170. [a. '80.]

2. Marked by or resulting from the quality defined
above; showing keenness and wisdom; as, a sagacious

eofa, arm, aek; at, fire, accord; elsmfiut, gr = oyer, eight, g = ueoge; tin, machiae, 5 = raiew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but. burn; alBle;
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policy; sagacious counsels. 3. Quick of eccnt, as a
houiKl. [ < L. saoax imr/ac), < sagio, perceive quickly.]
Synonyms: iiIIil'. acute, apt, clear-»lKlit<'d.(liBi't*iiiliig, In-

telligent, keen, keen-slghted. keen-wit ird, judlelous. per-
apleaciuus, qutck of scent, quIek'SetnUMi, raifnnal, sage,

sensible, sharp, sliarp-wltteij, elirewtl. wi^e. Stii/ncioitfi re-

fers to a power of traeing itie hidden nrrr.undiie by sliplit

Indications, as bv instinet m- Intiiltitui; It Is not now ;ipiili(d

to mere keenness uf sense-percepiii'ii. We do nut i-;ill a
hound \(7v«(7o//\ In fuUowiiig a cleiir iralt; Init if he loses

the seenti as at the edge uf a stream, and circles around till

he strikes It again, his conduct Is said to be saj/acious. In
human affairs suf/ftcioufi refers to a power or ready, far-

reaching, and aci-urate Infercnee from ohs(T\ed facts per-

haps in themsclvi's verv slight, that s<-rtiis like a special
sense; ur to a slniilar readiness to forrsn- (Ik- ir.snUs of any
action, especially upon human motives ur condnet — a kind
of prophetic common sense. Sagacious Is a broader and
nobler word than s/irewd, and not capable of the Invidious
sense which the latter word often bears; on the other hand,
sar/acioiiN Is less lofty and comprehensive than wise In Its

full sense, and more llniiinl to matters of direct practical
moment. See AcrrK; astt ie; knowing; politic—An-
tonyms: absurd, dull, f<)olisli, futile, Ignorant, irrational,
obtuse, senseless, silly, simple, sottish, stupid, uulntelligent.
— »a-ga'cious-ly, «'//'.— sa-^a'oiouH-nes**. ».

The state or quality of being sagacioue.— sa-^at-'i-ty,
n. The quality of being sagacious; ready ana accurate
discernment and judgment; as, the sagacity of Solomon.
Synonyms: see acumen.

a-en"iiii-t^''t 8ii-gu*ml-t6',7i. [Louisiana, U.S.I An Indian
dish of hominy, much used by Creoles. [ Algonklan Ind.]

During the speeches on either side, food was brought in without
ceasing: sometiuies a platter of sagamrfe or raush. F. PARKMAN
Discvveiii of the Great IVest ch. 5. p. 63. [L. B. i CO. '69.]

sae'n-inore, sag'a-mor, ji. [Am. Ind.] An American In-
dian tribal chief, probably of secondary rank, though con-
sidered by some writers as equivalent to sac/tem.

8ag"a-pe'iiHm, sag"a-pl'num, n. A bitter yellow to

red gum of garlic-odor. See gum'. [< L. sagapenot),

< Gr. .«igapeno/i, a gum.] sag'a-pen^.
sa-gar't, ". 1 . An early cannon: a saker. 2. A cigar.

Sag"ar-ti'i-dae, sag*ar-tai'i-dt or-tiM-de, n. pL Zooph.
A family of hexactinians, especially those with acontia,
sphincter mesodermal, and no cuticnlar covering. Sa-
gar'ti-a, n. (t. g.i [< Gr. Sagarlioi, a Persian tribe

w ho were armed with lassos {Herod, vii, 85).]

~ sag"ar-tl'id, /?.— sa-gar'tl-oid, a.

sac'a-lhyt, n. A light-weight fabric of Bilk and wool or
silk and cotton, say-ette't.

Bag'biit« n. Same as sackbut.
sagd, pp. Sagged. Phil. See.
sage, sej, a. 1, Possessing calm, far-seeing wisdom
and prudence; judiciously wise; as, a sage counselor.
2. Cliaracterized by or proceeding from such wisdom;
judicious; wisely considered; as, i^o^e advice.

It was fortunate for Ihe Constitution that the patriotism of the
Peers, acting under the sage counsels of the Duke of Wellington,
preventfd us from having recourse to a measure so full of pent.
EaouUHAil British Constitution ch. 17, p. 269. [g. b. & CO. '61.]

3. Befitting a sage; profound; learned; also, grave;
serious. [F., < L. sapio. be wise.] sagedt.
Synonyms: see sagacious; wise.— sage'ly, rtr/i?.— sage'iiess, n.

sage'.//. A person of calm, far-seeing wisdom; especial-
ly, a venerable man of recognized sagacity and prudence;
a practical philosopher.

sage^. II. 1 . Any plant of the genus Salvia, of the mint
family (LabiatS!)., especially the common sage {S. effici-
nalis) of the gardens, a stiff

Bhrubby perennial of south-
ern Europe, about 2 feet
high, with narrow, wrin-
kled, grayish-green leaves
and blue flowers variegated
with white and purple, and
disposed in whorls on ter-

minal spikes: formerly es-
teemed as a tonic, and still

80 used in domestic medi-
cine, but now chiefly used
for flavoring meats, etc. 2.
Any one of various plants
of other genera. See below.
3. The sage-brush. [< F.
sauge, < L. salvia, < salvus^
eafe.] sauget; savet.
Compounds, etc.:—Ben-

gal Mat^e, an East-Indian
plant ( yferiaiidra Bengalen-
8is) of the same family as the
common eage, with a eamphor-like smell and taste, used In
India as a medicine.— black n., a tropical plant (Cordia
culindrislachya) of the borage family.- Jerusalem 8.,
a shrubby plant ( Phlnmts fruiicosu) of the mint family, and
of the Mediterranean region, often cultivated in gardens for
Its showy yellow flowers.- saee'sbrush", n. Any one
of various shrubby species of Aj-temis-ia, of the aster fam-
ily, growing on the elevated plains of the western United
States, especially A. tridentaUi, which Is very abundant
from Montana to Colorado and westward, s.^bushtt 8.s
plantt; wild s.t. — s.scock, v. The sage-grouse, es-
pecially the male. — g.sgreen, ". A gray green. — s.s
grouse, «. A large, long-tailed, grayish, black-speckled
grouse ( Centrocer-
cus tiiophasianun) \'

frequenting the
sage-brush plalnsof
the Rocky Moun-
tain region. — 8.=
hare,?^ The sage-
rabbit. — 8. : ben,
n. The sage^gronsi-,
more especially the
female. — s.^rab-
bit, n. A rabbit
(Lepiia artemiiiia)
representing the
cottontail on the
sage-brush plains.— 8. :ro8e, n. 1.
ThehoUy-rose. 2t.
Any plant of the genus CTs^?^*.— a, * sparrow, n. A
sparrow of the genus Amphispiza, especially A. belli.
Tar. neradensis, of the sage-brush plains of the west-
ern United States.- 8.slhrasher, «. A mocking-thrush
(Oroscoptes ynontnnus) of the sage-brush districts of the
western United StMes.— s.swillow, n. A downy tufted
shrub {Salix irlMls), from 1 to 2 feet high, with small
crowded leaves and very small globular or oval aments,
commoD In dry or sandy fields or on the borders of woods

In the northern and eastern United States, dirarf gray
u'illo^vt.— wuffr'WMod", ". Same as sAUK-nRi^Kii. -

scarlet h, 1 , A half -hardy shrubby sju'cles of .Salrm (>'.

spl('nd,-/i.s\ from Kra/ll. wltli large scarlet tlt)Wers, common
In trardi'iis. •>, \ greenhouse species I N. /fili/ciifi) with
large bright -crluisoii or scarlet llowcrs.— wild 8. 1. 1 1 .

S.
I
Sage-hrusli. 'i, I

Kng. | The vervaln-siige uSalvia ]'t/--

benaca) or wild clary. ^. IS. Atr. 1 A caniplior-srented
shrub or small tree t Tarclionanlhu-i camphoratus) of the
juster family, with elliptical grayish leaves, the largest and
most woody plant of Its family In South Africa. Somethnes
cultivated in greenhouses. African fleabauet.

sa-ueer', su-glr'. n. Same as sakieii.
Ma-jceue", su-jln". h. A flsh-uet; selue. See skine. [< L.
sagena; see seine. I

A sachtne. See MEASURE. i< Kus. aazhenl.]

The Garden Sage (Salvia
officinalis).

a, the Sower; b. a stamen.

A Sage<=cock (Vi5>. and a Sage-brush
Bush.

sa-gene'^j i

8ii-jeue't-
»ag'en-ile, saj'en-ait. i}. Mlnei'al. Acicular crystals of

riitile crossing at angles of 00"; also, similar crystals of
rutile or other minerals, as tourmaline, goetliite, stibnite,

asbestos, penetrating rock-crystitl. Culled also Venvs^S'
hairstOKe^ Veneris crinls, fleches iVajnour. [< F. sage-
f)i/e, < L. sagena: see seine.] — sag^eii-ific, a. Of,
pertaining to, or resembling the structure of sagenite.

Sag"er-e'li-a, sai'er-i'ti-a, C. (-et'i-a, E.), or -e'ti-<i, n.

Bot. A genus of shrubs of the buckthorn family (Ukam-
nacese), lia\ ini,' opposite oblong leaves, of which those of
Sagerefia thttzans i\i cliina are used as a substitutfi for

tea. [< Au^riistin Suf/trtf, French agriculturist.]

sag'gar, sag'ar, rt. To place in a saggar.
sag'g:ar, n. Ceram. A vessel of refractory material in

which are enclosed, while in a kiln, delicate pieces of
pottery that would be injured by the direct action of the
flames or hot combustion-gases. [Cor. of safeguard.]
eag'gardj; sag'gerj; seg'garf.
— saif'gariboHse"* n. A building for saggars.

sag'ging. sag'ing, n. A downward sinking or bending
between supports; as, the sagging of abeatn; specific-

ally, in nautical use, the downward bending of a ship's

keel or bottom: opposed to hogging. See hog, v., 2.

saK^i-natet* vt. To pamper; glut.— 8ag"i-na'tiont, n.

Ha-git'ta, sn-jlt'a, n. 1, IS-] A constellation, the Arrow.
See CONSTELLATION, 58. »i, [Rarc.l The keystone of an
arch. 3> Geom. The versed sine of an arc; also, the ab-
scissa of a curve. 4. Helminth. (1) A genus tvplcal ot Sa-
gittidae. (2) A translucent, free«8wlmming, marine worm of
this genus. 5, Ich. An otolite. 6. Anat. The sagittal su-
ture. [L., arrow.]

sag'it-tal, saj'i-tal, a. 1. Pertaining to or resembling
an arrow; straight; as. the sagittal suture, between tlie

two parietal bones of the skull. See illus. under inter-
parietal BONE. 2. Of or pertaining to the sagittal

suture; especially, lying in the plane of that suture (tlie

median plane of the body) or in any plane parallel to it;

as, a sagittal section of the brain. [< L. mgitta, arrow.]
— sag'lt-tal-lj-. adv.

Sag^it-ta'ri-a, saj"i-te'ri-ao/'8a'git-tg'ri-a, n. Bot. A
genus of aquatic herbs of
the water-plantain family
(Atismacea?), having ar-

row-shaped leaves and per-
fect flowers produced in
whorls of three. [< L.
sa^ittaHus, of an arrow,
< sagitta, arrow.]

Sag"it-ta'ri-us,saj"i-te'-
ri-Ds o7' sg"git-tg'ri-us, n.
Astron. 1. A" zodiacal
constellation, the Archer.
See constellation, 52.

2. The ninth sign of the
zodiac, with the symbol / .

3. Her. A bearing repre-
senting a centaur with
drawn bow. [L., archer,
< sagitta, arrow.]

sag'it-ta-ry, saj'i-tfi-ri, a.
Of or pertaining to archery
or to an arrow; arrow-like.

sag'it-ta-ry, n. [ries,
pi.'] 1. Myth. A centaur.
2. [9-] Astron. Sagitta-
rius. 3. A sagitta; an SagittaHa rariahilis {the As-
arrow-worm. 4. [S-] A rowhead).
place mentioned by Shake- a. one of the sagittat* leaves;

speare in " Othello " : gen- '' **>^ roots and leMstalks; c, the

erally thought to be the
lowers.

Arsenal in Venice. [<L. Sagittarius; seeSAOiTTABiA.]
sag'it-tate, saj'i-tet or -tgt, a. Shaped like an arrow-
head; pointed at the apex and having the base prolonged
backward into two acute lobes or ears, as certain leaves.
See illus. under Sagittaria. [< L. sagitta, arrow.]
sag'it-ta^'tedl:; 8a-git;'ti-fornl^

Sa-git'H-dse, sa-jit'i-dl or -git'ti-de, ?i. pi. Helminth.
A family of chsetognath worms having a translucent cy-
lindrical body, lateral marginal fins, and a mouth beset
with hooks. [< Sagitta.]
— sa-git'tid, «.— sag'it-told, a.

Bag'it-to-cyst", 8aj'i-to-si8t",7(. Hebninth. A cell of a
turbellarian containing a rhabdite. [< L. sagitta., arrow,
+ CTST.]

sag-niat'o-rhin(e, sag-mat'o-rin, a. Having a soft
nasal membrane saddlea on the bill, as a tufted puffin
after molting the sheath. [< Gr. sag?na, pack-6addle(<
sapto, pack), -f- rhis {rhin-), nose.]

sa'go, se'gO or sg'go, n. A farinaceous food prepared
from the soft inner portion, the miscalled pith, of the
trunk of various East-Indian palms and a few cycads.

In the countries of Its production sago la used extensive-
ly as a stajile food; In other countries, mainly for dessert or
a delicate article of diet; sometimes, as a starch for textile
fabrics. In commerce It occurs usually granulated, as
pearhsniro and brow^n 8.* or in a tine whitish powder
with a faint musty odor, called saeosineal ors.sflour.
The principal sources of sago, besldi's the sagOBpalms (see
compounds), are several cycads, such as C}/,a}< iuermis In
Cochln-Chlna, C. revoluUi In .Japan, C. circinaU.'i In both the
East and the West Indies, and Zanwi inte<ji-ifnlia B.n^ Z. fur-
furacea In the Bahamas and neighboring Islands. L < Malay

— brown 8ae:o, a form of granulated sago with brown-
Ish-whlte grains about the size of pearl-barley. Compare
PEARL-SAGO.- Portland 8., a farlnaci'ous meal obtained
from the corm of the European wake-robln: so called from
the Isle of Portland, England, where It was formerly pre-

Leafy Head of the Prickly
Sago-palm {Metroxylon
Rumphii).

pared for sale. Portland nrronToolt- — Ba'gOi
|)itlni''. n. 1, Eliiier <ii' two East-lndlau monocarpic
palins of the genus Mttrnxi/lim (f4)rmerly Saffttx), the
e*plii'ii'sK Rago-piilm i ,1/. liiri') and the prickly sago-palm
I .»/. /cunip/tin. which ruriilsh the bulk of the sago of com-
nuTci'. \>, ,\ii\ one of vari-
ous other palms and cycads,
some of which yield 8ago,"maln-
ly iur native use; especially. In

India, the jaggery-pahn or bas-
tard sago, and a palm (Plut^uix
fariiii/tra). a congener of the
(late-palm; In -lava, the areng
and the gebang-paliii; and lu
New Ireland and New Guinea,
the dwarf nalme tto.— h.s
plaul. n. The wake-robln.
See Portland saoo. — 8.=
spleen* ». A spleen with the
Jfalplghlan corpuscles enlarged.
— H.slree, u. l.Iumalca.l Ei-
ther of two cycads, Zamia in-
tegri/olia and Z. furfuracea,
sources of sago.

Ba-Kuar'o, sugwar'o. 7i. [Am.
Ind.

I
A gigamic columnar

cactus ( ' V7t '/\ gigmitfUH) of Mexico and Central America.
pi"tn-ba'yHli 8a-eunr'rot; su-w^ar'rowt.
— 8ii-Kiiar'os«'ood-peck"er, h. Same aspiTAHATA*

"WOODPKCKEB.
sag^iiln, sag'win, n. [S. Am.] 1. A busliy-tailed nycti-

pithecine monkey of the genus Ca/Hthri.r;nU!tei'. 2. One
of various other small monkeys. See pai; saimiri. [<
F.sagoi/in,<hraz.cagoni.] sa-golii'^; sa-gou'lut.

sa'Kuni. se'gum or sg'gum, «. [L.J Kmn. Antiq. The com-
mon soldiers* military cloak; a symbol of war. a« the toga
was of peace. Compare PALroAMEKTHM; tooa.

sa'gy, se'ji, a. Flavoretl or seasoned with or like sage.

Sa-Iiar'iCj sa-har'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the Desert
of Sahara in North Africa. Sa-lia'rant.

sa'hib, so'Ib, C. /. .s. (bib E.-. -bib, IC). n. [Hind.] Master;
lord; gentleman: used in I'ersla and ImlKi In hpraking of or
addressing Europeans, as eqiilvaletit i<i Kngll^n Afr. or Sir;
also soUK-ihuesas a Hindu or Moslem title; as, the «aAii» l8

here; General AaA/6. 8abt; saMiebt.
sa'hi-bah. su'hl-ba, n. Mistress; lady: the fem. of sahib.
Compare mem-sauib.

Sa-bid'ict sa-hid'lc. a. Thebaic; as, the Sahidic yenlon.
sah'lite, n. Same as salite.
8ali'8UH, sQ'sun, n. [E. Ind.] Religious property; posses-

sions devoted to religion.
Sa-iin'ca bean, sa-hu'cu btn. The soy-bean.
ea-liui', sa-hwi', 71. A marmoset. [Cp. sal]
sa'i, so'i, 7i. [IJraz.l 1, A ceblne monkey. Compare sai-

miri. 6ai,sairnir or sn i t/ii ri, saft ui, snjou, sapajott . saguin

,

saki, etc., arc naiive names of South-American monkeys,
long confused in slgniileation. Sai appears to be the broad-
est, originally meaning simply 'monkey.' Azara gives the
word as crt). which French writers twisted and compounded.
BufTon called the larger American monkeys «f(/Kvo«,v and the
smaller ( ceblne) species .st/f/cji^w, these terms, he says, being
his own modlflcationsof {•ayo7tason and cago7ii; but Azara
Infonus us that the real words are caigoTiazoJi (pronounced
with the c hard) andc«i (pronounced Aa,vl,the latter mean-
ing simply ' iimnkey ' and tlic former 'great monkey.* Thii
Word .serins u> appi'ar In (••inposition In such names ascwia*
ram: while the fi.rin rai 'uters perhaps Into aaki, etc. So-
Jou is said to be derived from t^agoni, and prop-
erly to be restricted to the genus Cebus; but
Wallace writes it sapajou. Ernest Inger-
eoLL. 2. A bright-blue honey-creeper( Otrefrw
cyanea) of tropical America.

saib'^ling, salb'llng, W. (sPb'-
llng, C), n. [Dial., G.l The
European char.

sa'ic, sQ'lc, C, or s^'ic, E. I.

S. W. Wr., n. A sailing
vessel common among the
Greeks and Turks of the
Levant. [< F. saique, < ,

Turk, stialga.] I

saice. sals, n. [Bengal.] a
groom; an attendant on foot
who accompanies a rider.
sicetj sycet.
Yon ride quietly along, and The Sale. flS used on the COast

the saice follows you, walking of Barbary.
or keeping- pace with your g-eii tie
trot, aa the case may be. F. MabioN CrawfoED JIfr. Isaacs ch.
4, p. 62. [MACM. '82.]

said, sed, ^a. Law. Prc\iously mentioned; aforesaid;
as, the said party of the second part.

said, imp. &pp. of say, v.

saide* sed, n. A fish (Heterotis niloticiis) of the Nile.
saiet, n. A kind of cloth; say.
sai'ga. sai'ga, C. (se'i-ga, E.; se'ga,
A gregarious reddish sheep-like an-
telope (Saiga tartarica) of the steppes
of Kussia and Persia, having a larg
whitish, convex nose, and yellow,
erect, lyrate horns in the male, hh i

'

j^ak{. 2. [S-] A genus typical .

Saiginse. [< Rus. sa'tga, antelop'
Sa"i-gl'ii}e,se"i-jai'nI'o/' sg'i-gi'n

n. pi. Mam. A subfamily of 5o/7f/.T
with nose inflated and iiasal boii<

not connected with maxillaries. [

Saiga.] — sar<>:iii(e, a. & n.
8aikMe88, sf'k'les. a. [Scot.] Sack-

E

less; guiltless; feeble. I

sall',8el, ?!. I. t. 1 . To manage the
Imotion of, or guide on the water, as a

vessel; navigate: said of any vessel The Saiga (Naiffa

propelled by the wind, and by esten- l<^rtarica). Vas

sion of any craft not propelled by band, as a steamer; ae,
to sail a yacht.

He [I^ichard Froude] loved the sea; he liked to sail his own
boat. R. W. Church Oxford Movetnent ch. 3. p. 40. [macm. 'W.J

2. To pass over as in a ship or boat; move upon the sur-
face of bj' the action of wind, steam, etc.

My soul to-day Is far awa}', Sailing the Vesuvian Bay.
T. B. Read Drifting et. 1.

3. [Rare.] To glide through.
II. f. 1 . To move or be impelled or driven forward oa
a body of water by the action of the wind on sails or, by
extension, by any mechanical power: not said now of pro-
pulsion by oars.

Steamships sail from every shore with the coDtribotions of all
the continents to the world's trade.

Gladden Applied Christianity ch. 1, p. 3. [h. h. a co. '86.]

2. To be carried over the water in a ship or any craft;

oa = out; ell; iu = feud, |ii = futi^re; c = k; cliurch; dh = tAe; go, einsi i^lt; so; Hiin; »li = aaure; F. boii, diioe. <,from; i, obsolete; i, variant.
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travel by water; as, to mil in a packet. 3. To begin a
voyage; set nail* as, the ship will 6ail to-morrow. 4.
To fly without nuppiug the wings, as a liuwk; pass ur
glide amootbly along; float, ae a cloud across the sky.

Thrt^ anirels bear the holy Gratis
With fulilv^ lerl, 111 stuleti ot whiU<,
On sleepiu); wiu^ they sail.

Tknsyson Sir Galahad tx.i.

6. [Colloq.l To move or sweep along as if with spread
sails: said of a person; as, ehe sailtd by wilh a lofiy

manner. [< AS. ^cf/Zm/*, < (ce;?/, sail.] sajrlct,
— to sail cluse to llie winil, to snll wlndwnrd nt a

comparatively small angle with the dircellun uf the wind;
benee. to come nt-ar tu the Ihuit, as of a <lan;;er-llnt'; oj^pe-

dally, to reach nearly the Ihuli i.f pfriiiii;iry resoiirees. -

to H. ill iColloq!. to tmilertake anythliiK with boldness
or readiness; act promptly and vigorously; especially, to
plunge Into a contest.

Hnil't, rt. To assail, snilct.
satlf sel, n. 1. A piece of stout fabric, commonly can-

vas, attached to a mast, spar, yard, or stay on a vessel, iee-

boat, or other vehicle, so that it may be spread to the
wind and aid in its propulsion, and aiso by adjiislmeut
assist in maneuvering. The parts of a mdl are Uie head.
foot, leec/ie^s, clews, and /»^. (See these words.) The two
principal types are Hqiiure sails (the fonr-sldedsallsof a
ship or hark, hent to a vard, and riorniallv at ripht angles to
ihe keel), and torpmndml'l sails niitached to a houm.
fraff, stay, etc., as In a schuuner, and normally nearly paral-

el to the keel). See illus. under ship.

2. Asailhig vessel orcraft: in this sense having tbe same
form in singular and plural; as, 30 sail m sight.

The French aflmiral, with twelve anil of the line, four frigates,

and four thoiisnnd troops, sailed into the Delaware.
J. K. HosMEK Samuel Adams ch. 22. p. 380. iH. M. * CO. '85.]

3. A trip or passage in a sailing vessel; loosely, a jomr-

uey in any water-craft-

Stanley . . . proved that the lone- familiar month of the Congo,
within three weeks* sail from Londoti. . . . was the real Weatern
entrance into Africa. Mrs. H. (iRATTAN GUINNESS Xeio World
of Central Afr. % 1, cb. 2, p. 51. [f. h. k.]

4. Anything resembling a sail in form or use. (I) The
broad part of the arm or lilade of a windmill. (2) A bird's

wing. 5. [Ir.] A ride in a vehicle. 6. [S. Afr.] The
canvas or cloth covering of the sides of a wagon or cart.

7 ^. SaiHng speed. [< AS. segU sail.]

Compouiids, etc.: — after sail, anv sail abaft the
foremast. — full s., with all sails set.— lefr^ofsiiiiitton
or shouldersonmuttoii s., a triangular hoat^sail.—
plain 8.* the ordinary sail, exclusive of studdingsails.—
sail'boat'^t n. A boat which Is or may he impelled by
a sail or sails, especially a small sailing vessel or yacht
holding only a few persons, as a catboat.— s.^boi'iie, </.

Conveyed or borne by means of sails.— s.:broad, ti.

Spreading like a sail.— s.ibiirton* n. A tackle used in
swaying aloft sails for bendiu};. See bubtox — s.^cloth,
n. Any heavy fabric suitable for sails, as duck, canvas, etc.

—s.icover, n. A cover, as of canvas, for furled sails — s.:

fluke* n. [Orkneys.] The whiff; marysole.— s.sjcaiiK*
n. In the American menhaden-fishery, the seine=ffang of
a sailing vessel, with their boats and gear, sail'inc:
frang"t.— s.sbookt n. A book for holding a sail while

t Is being sewed.— 8.:lioop, n. A hoop about a mast or a
stay for securing a sail.— s.slizard* n. An East=lndlan
tree-lizard ( Hiniiurtift omboinensLs), 4 feet long, with a dor-
sal and high caudal crest.— s.rloft, n. A large room where
sails are cut out and sewed. — 8ail'iiia"ker, n. One
who makes sails; in the United States navy, a warrant
officer in charge of the keeping, caring for, and repairing
of sails, etc.— s*srooiii, n. A storage-room in a vessel for
spare sails, etc.— s.^triiiiiiiei*, n. A mariner who han-
dles or assists In handling the sails of a vessel of war
while In action. — 8. swUeel, n. A Woltmann tachom-
eter.— to loose the sails* to unfurl the sails.— lo
make s., to hoist additional sails; also, to set sail.— lo
mend s., to restow sails that have been badly furled.—
lo set a s., to unfurl a sail to the wind.— to set 8.<
to spread the sails, as in putting to sea; hence, to begin a
voyage.— to shorten s., to lake In or reef part of the
sails, aa In a storm.— to strike s., to take in sail sud-
denly, as In saluting or In case of sudden wind; hence, to
give token of submission.— under 8., with sails spread.
— sail'less, a. Havingnosails.— sail'y,o. [Rare.]

Like a sail.

BniPa'-bl(e, sfl'a-bl. a. [Kare.] Navigable.
Maild, ;;;>. Sailed. Phfl. See.
Hailed, seld, a. Rrovided with sails: chiefly in com-
pounds; as, a inW'sailed brig.

sail'er, eel'er, n. 1. A vessel that sails.

The duty of escorting merchantmen, for the most part had
sailers, had prolonged the period of the voyage.

KiNGSFORD Canada vol. ii, bk. v, ch. 2, p. 200. [B. ft H. 'S8.]

2. [Rare.] A sailor.

sairtish'', sel'fish', n. A
fish having a large or con-
spicuous dorsaf
fin likened to a
sail. Specifically:

(I) A histiopho-
rid, as the Old
World HUt'wpho-
rus gladius, sim-
ilar to the sword-
fish but smaller. (2) A swordfish. (.3) The basking shark.
(4) [Local, U. S.] The carp-sucker.

sail'ing, sel'ing, «. 1. The settin^g forth on or prose-
cution of a voyage; ae, the sailing ofa vessel.

Where a vessel insnred quits her moorings in complet« readiness
for sea, and it is the actual intention of the mast«r to proceed on
the vovage and she is aft«rwards stopped by head winds and comes
to ancnor^ still int^ndin^ to proceed as soon as wind and weather
will permit, liiis is a sailing on the voyage within the meaning of
the policy. 20 Pickering's Rep. p. 275.

2. The art and method of determining the direction and
distance sailed by a ship at sea, the point reached, and
the course lo be ta'ken; navigation; seamanship. [< AS.
sealingy < segl^ sail.]

— circular 8ailin4f, same as great-pircle sailing.
See CIRCLE. — composite s.» a compound of parallel and
great-circle sailing.— cu rrent s., the making of an allow-
ance for the motion of a current. In navigation. In addition
to that of the ship through the water.— parallel s., the
keeping of the course on the same parallel of latitude.—
plain 8. 1. Unobstructed progress, literally or figura-
tively. *2, Plane sailing.— plane s., the establishment of
the course on the supposition that the parts of the earth's
surface sailed over may Ik- ntnarded as planes. — sail'infi::
di>rec"tion8« n. pi. Com. Published directions drawn

Afealltish (Hlalioph-
orus ifladius.) V50

from reports of official marine surveys of various oceanic
waters, Ijilarids, and coasts, for the hfiicflt of navigators, In-

(licallnj; ilaiigcrs and how best to HVuid them.— H.sflsli, n.

A salltlsh.— s.JKanff, n. Same iw sail-gaxg.— s.tiu-
Hirurlions or H.^orders* n. pi. 1, Instructions or or-

ders. Issued by competent authority, goveruhig the move-
nn'iiisof a vessel of war. *£• Writieuor printed Instructions
dcli\ tTcil by the naval olUccr cnninumdlng a convoy to the
ma>t< rs*)f merchaut s^lilps under his charge, to enable them
to iimlersiaud and answer his signals, and directing them
where to rendezvous lu case of disnersion hystorm orother-
wise.- s.iiiiasler, ". y'tiit. Ttie navigating officer of a
vessel: In the United Slaie.s navy a eouuiilssioned oflleer,
geiu-rally a lieutenani, and designated as jiavipator, charged
with navigating the vessel.- tangent h., a combination
of panillel and plane sailing.- ir« verse s., na\ igatlon by
Uiullng the resulumt that is equlvulent (o a series of com-
ponenis on a zigzag course actually jiitssed over.

sail'laiit* t'. Same as salient.
»ail'or. sel'er, n. One whose occupation is to aid in
navigating vessels; eepecially, one of the crew, as dis-

tinguished from an omcer; a seaman; mariner; aa, he
shipped as a sailor before the mast. [For sailer.]
sail'or-inant.
No roan can be a sailor, or know what s«j7orji are, unless he has

lived in the forecastle with them,— turned in and out with them,
and eaten frnm the coratnou kid. K. H. Dana, jR. Tico Years
Before the .Viust ch. 8, p. 57. [o. A CO. 76.]

Synonyms: mariner, seafarer, seafaring man. seaman.
In nautical lauguage .^iiilors and seamen are exclusive of
officers; but in literary use all whose vocation Is navigation
are flgurativcly teruu'd sailors or seamen: thus Tennyson
appUes the terin to Nelson;

Thine island loves thee well, thou famous man,
The greatest siiilor since our world began.

Ode on Death of Duke of Wellington st. 6.

Mariner Is a noetic and also a legal terin for any Hea/arittg
man: In the United stales statutes mariner denotes any
person, from captain lo cook, who Is engaged In the mer-
chant service — Antonyms : landsman.
— sail'or^fi-.b". ;*. A eailflsh of the genus Hislioph-

orwA'.- >.;li'.hcriiiiin, n. One wiio Is engaged in wha-
ling or HI Mini'' )li<ji=sea food-fishery.— s.siiiouger, n.
IShmg.] t>iic who induces seamen to desert from the
vessel to which they are bound by shipping articles. In order
to receive their bounty or advance pay on shipping them on
another vessel.— s.^plaiit* n. Thestrawberryegeranluni.
— sail'or'sschoice", n. An Aunrican sparoid flsh. d)
The hogflsh. ci) Theplnfish.— sailors' home* an institu-
tion in which sailors are lodt-'ed ;iini cLintl for, especially
when superannuated or incapacitated.—sail or' s^pocket,
71. The egg«caseof askate or oviparous shark, sailor's:
purset.— turnpike s.* an impostor dressed as a sailor
who begs on the highways.

sail'oiirt, n. A dancer.
saiin, sem, r. & n. Same as seam^.
sni'ini-ri. soi'ml-ri, n. [S. Am.l 1. A squirrel-monkey

(C/iri/.'iotf/rir). tj, A saguin iCfdlit/irijr). Compare sai.
sai'ma-rit^; sai'mirt; sa'mi-rit.

sain, sfn, rt iScot. or Obs.l To sign or bless with the sign
of the cross, to preserve against malign Influence, sanei.

sainet, pp. of say, v.

!«ain'l'oin, sen'fein (xiii), n. [F.] 1. An Old World
perennial clover-like herb {Onotn^jchis satlva) of the
bean family, with odd-pinnate leaves and eloui^ated
spikes of variegated flowers, cultivated extensively in

Europe for forage. cocks'liead"t ; Frencli
grassi; saint^roint- 2. [Canada.] A species of
tick-trefoil {Desinodium Canadense).

saint, sent, v. \. t. 1. To enroll or reckon among the
saints; canonize; esteem as a saint. 2. [Rare.] To ad-
dress as a saint.

II. i. To act like a saint, or with a show of piety. [<
OF. saintir., < saint; see saint, n.]

saint, a. Holy; especially, of persons, having been
sainted or canonized: generally as a title before the
names of saints (in which use it is now treated as a noun
in apposition), but sometimes otherwise, especially in
names of churches: usually abbreviated to -SV.; as, .S7.

Paul; -SY. Sacrament. [F., < L. sanctus, prop. pp. of
sancio, make holy, allied to*^ac^r. holy.]
— niai'sh St.sJohii'8!Vvort,theEuropean Hi/pericum

Elodes, or any species of Elodei-; of the same fanuly.— St,
Agnes's flower, the spring snowflake (Leticoiutii rer-
7tu7n).— i^t. Andrew's cross, 1. The crux decussata:
used on the flag of the Ilussian navy. See cross, note,
and plate of flags of Europe, etc., flg. 31. '2, Bot. A
low much-branched and decumbent shrub (Ascyrinn Crnx'
Andrese) of the St.-John's-wort family (Hi/pericacese),

frowing in sandy woods and plne-ban-ens of the United
tates: 80 called from the position of lis petals.— St. A n-
drew's day, Nov. 30, in honor of Scotland's patron
saint.—St, Anthony's cross, same as tau cross. See
CROSS, note.- St. Anilioiiy's nut, a European ground-
nut or pignut (Uiniimn lifxaosum): eaten by pigs: from a
legendary temptatlnu ()f 8t. Anthony by the devil in the
shape of a pig.— St, Anthony's rape or turnip, the
bulbous crowfoot (Rantntculns bulbosns): eaten by swine.
— St. Augustine gi'ass, a wide-spread tropical and sub.
tropical perennial creeping grass {..Siennidp/irum Ameri-
carium), adapted and valued for binding sea-sand and
river-banks, for lawns, pastures, etc.: a local name in Flor-
ida.— St. Barbara's cress or herb, same as herb-
BARBARA. See HERB.— St. Bamaby's thistle, a star-
thistle iCentdurea solslitinlis) of English fields: so called
because blooming at the time of the summer solstice, which
was formerly about St. Barnahy's day, June 11.— St. Ben-
net's herb, the herb-hennet. [C.]— St. Bernard, one
of a breed of large, strong, sagacious dogs, formerly bred
chiefly at the hospice of St. Bernard in the Alps, but since
1860 common In fancy breeding In England and the Tnited
States. See plate of dogs, figs. 15 and 16.— St. Bruno's
lily, a cultivated lllywort {Paradisia Lilinxirutuf from
southern Europe, having 6 or 8 long, naiTOw, radical leaves,
and a scape with a loose spike of fragrant white lily-like
flowers, marked by a delicate green spot at the point of
each segment.— St. Catherine's flower, the fennel-
flower. — St. C li rist opli ei"' s h erb, same as he re-
CHRisTOPDER.- St. Daoeoc's heath, see heath.— St.
Klino's fire, same as corposant. — St. ("eorire's
cross, the Greek cross: used on the British flag. See cross,
note.and plate of flags of Europe, etc.. figs. 14, 15. and 16,—
St. George's day, April 23. In honor of St. George, Eng-
land's patron saint.—St. iieorse's herb, thecommon va-
lerian.— St. Helena Blackwood orebony, asmall tree
i.y(eUia})i'i Me(<(no:rt/ion\ of the cnla-init family, formerly
abundant In St. Hck'na. but now extinct, yielding a fine. hard,
dark wood for cabinet-work.— St, Ignatius's bean, see
bean.— St, James's flower, a greenhouse perennial
( LottDi Jacobseiis) from the Cape Verde Islands, a species of
blrd's-foot trefoil, with very dark-purple and yellowish flow
ers.- St. James's lily, same as jacob^a-ltly.— St.!
James's^iwort, n. Tlie jacohaea {Seneao Jacobsea).—
St.:Johii's:brea<l,7i. Thecarob-bean. SeeCABOB.—St.!

The Conunon John's

John'sswort, n 1. Any species of U//perinim, espe-
cially //. pe^r/onttnjn.lhv com-
nion st.-.Iofin's-wort, a hardy
ncri'imial and pernicious weed
In dry fields, with numerous
dctjf-yellow flowers In open
leafy cymes. "Z, In England,
also, the Indian currant.— Si.
Joseph's lily, the ciMniiMin
white Illy. -St. iMariin's
flower, a tender oriumicntal
I'lant (^Alstraemeria pifl/:hra
or A. Fios^iHtirtlni) of the
aumryllis family, about a foot
high, with an umbel of 4 to 8
varli-Kated f 1 u w e rs .— St.
!>lai'linV herb, same as
herb-'if Si = M \ 1: rr V See
HERB.— SI. >liirvN Unwer,
thenisfuf.li'Tirtm.ni ri Mirrec-

, tion-plant.— SI. .>licba('r8
wort (H>/pericum petfora- oraiige.a juicy.thln.sklnned

/f/7Hi variety of orange: troui the
.V," ( -. AX.- Island of St. Michael. In the

«. the fruit m dehiscence. Azores, where it Is extensively
cultivated.-St,Pnti-ick'scross, same as St. Andrew's
CROSS.— Si, Patrick's day, March 17, celebrated espe-
cially by the Irish, In honor of St. I'atrick, lrcland".s patron
saint.— Si. Feier's corn, a liardv <)U1 World cereal
(Tritictim moiii»-o>:,-nnn. so i-lnsciy allird tu whi-at iT
vulynre) as t'.> tu- rr;,';iril<d I'V M'Tri'- as a ui'ti- \ ariety.
one:grainetl or (jiiiglc^^iraiiied wheat;.— Si, Pe-
ter's finger. 1. A helenmitc or similar cephalopod.
'4. The European garfish.— St, Peter's fish, the John-
dory.— St.iPeler's^wort. ". 1. Any species of Ascy-
rum, a genus of low shrubby American plants of the
St.-John's-wort familv i ////pen'cacese), with hlack-dotted
leaves and light-yellow flowers, especially A. stuns. '2»

|.Eng.] Either of two species ot St.-John's-wort (////pfri-
cum). H. AscT/ron and //. qnadrangulnm, or the common
snowherry. 3t. The cowslip.- St. :Peler'sswreath,
11. Italian may. See MavL- St.:Simonian, n. A be-
liever in St.-Simiinlsm: used also attributi\clv. Sl.iSi-
monistt,— St.:Siiiioi)ism, n. A system i"tf suciiilism
taught by a Frtiuli writer and philosopher^ Saiiit-slmoa
(1760-lS"Jo). St.:Siiiioninnismt.— St. Swit bin's day*
July 15, In honor of St. Swlthin, hlshop of Wiuchester.
The transfer of his remains having been delayed forty
days by rain, it was believed that a rainy St. Swithin's
day portended as many consecutive days of rainfall.— St.
Thomas's tree, a showy evergreen hothouse shrub
{BiDihhiiii (nmentosft) of the bean family, from Ceylon, with
yellow flowers spotted with crimson, suggesting that they
were sprinkled with the blood of St. Thomas.— St. Vi-
tus's flauce, chorea.

saint, n. 1. A holy or godly person; one of great moral
and religious purity; one who has been sanctified.

And remember there are. thank God, myriads of .taints which
the world never heard of. FarraR Sermons and Addresses in
Am. ser. xiii, p. 215. [E. P. D. '86.]

2, [S-] Especially, such a person who has died and been
canonized. See saint, a. 3. Any one of the blessed
in heaven. 4. Any consecrated person, or member of
the Christian church: used frequently in the New Testa-
ment and somewhat in the Old Testament; as, " the saints
whichareatEphe8us,"£))/i. i,]. 5. [Archaic] An angel.
[OF. & F., < LL. sanctfts, < L. sanctus; see sainTj a.]
—cominnnion of saints, the spiritual union in Christ

of all believers, living or dead.— iuvocatiou of saints,
the act of addressing prayers to salnis in heaven to secure
their Intercession with God, aa In the lloman and Greek
churches.- patron saint, a saint supposed to protect
specially a given person or place; as, St. Patrick Is Ireland's
patron «rt/;((.— saint'like", a. Having the character,
manner, or appearance of a saint; befit ting a saint.— saint 8*

bell, same as Sanxtus bell.
Derivatives: — s*aint'dom, n. The state orcon-

dition of being a saint; the realm of saints.— saiiil'-
ed, a. 1. Called or made a saint; enrolled among the
saints; canonized. 2. Beingone of the blessedand holy
dead; as, a sainted sister. 3. Consecrated; sacred.—
$aiut'ess.7^ [Ri\re.] Afemalesaint.—saint'liood,
;;. 1. The state of being a saint; the character, rank,
or condition of a saint. 2. The saints collectively.

—

saiiit'isli, a. Somewhat like a saint; affecting saint-
liness: said in irony.— saiiit'isiii.H. [Rare.] Thequal-
ity of being a saint; sanctimoniousness: in contempt.
— saint'li-Iy, adr. In a saintly manner.— saiiit''-
li-ness.7;. The quality of being saintly.— saiiit'ly,
a. Having the character or aspect of a saint; such as
becomes or belongs to a saint; as, a saintly man. Com-
pare devout.— saiiit-ol'o-g:ist, n. [Rare.] One who
studies or writes the Jives of saints.— saint'sliip, n.

Sainthood.
saip, s5p, V. & n. [Scot.] Soap, sapet*
sair, siir. C, or s6r. vt. [Scot.] To serve; satisfy with food

or the like.— sair't, pa. Served.
sair, rt. IScot.l Sore; sorrowful.- sair'ly, arfp.

sair'ing, sar'ing. C, or ser'ing. n. [Scot.] A serving; that
which serves or suffices; a sufficient quantity, as of food.

sair'y, sar'i, C, orsOr'l, a. Sorrowful; wretched; poor.
saith, seth. [Archaic] 3dper. sing.pres. ind. of sat, v.

saith,seth,C.(sedh,/. ir.),7i. [Scot.] Thecoalflsh. saitheti
seethe}; setht,

Sa-il'ic, SQ-it'ic, a. Of or pertaining to Sais. a city of
ancient Egypt, where the goddess Neith was worshiped.

Sai'va, sol'va, 71. [Hind.] A devotee of Siva.
— Sai'vism, n. Sivlsm.

sai'yid, n. SameassAViD.
sa'jou, su'Ju, /. ir.i (sa-ju', C-, sfi-zhu', E.; sg'zhu', TT.'),

n. [S. Am.] Same as sapajou. sa'iout.
sakt, n. Same as sacki.
sa'ka, su'ka, n. [S. Am.] A timber-tree, probably a species

of Copai/era. bastard purpleheartt,
sake', sek, n. 1. Purpose of obtaining or accomplish-
ing: with, for and the name of the thing to be done or
obtained preceded byo^; now rarely witn a possessive;

as, to open the w indow" f<yr the sake of air; for honor's
sake. 2. Interest or regard felt for any person or thing;
account: commonly with /or and a possessive, less oft-

en with of as in def. 1: often in the plural when with a
possessive plural ; as, for your sake; for the sake of your
children; for our sakes. See 's, as sign of possessive
case. 3t. Fault; blame; offense. 4t. Contention; con-
troversy. [< AS. sacti, strife.]

-for old sake's sake, for the sake of times gone by.
— la sakes! sakes alive! Indeed! rustic corruptions
of udld expletives, now but interjections of surprise.

sak'e^, sqk'e, n. [Jap.] 1. A fermented liquor made from
rice, rice winet. 2, By extension. In Japan, any spirit-

uous liquor, sa'keet; sa'kit.

sofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, €ight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r^ew; obey, nd; net, nor, atom; fail, rule; but, burn; aisle^



sakeen 1573 HaleNnian

The Head of the Sa-
keeQ (Capra sibiri-

ca). 1/20

•a*keen', saktn', n. An ibex (Oapra HHrica) of the

Altai and Himalayn mountains; the tek. sl-keen't;
skeent: skint; Mkyii^.

a'ker', et-k^T oi- sy'ker,

n. 1. A lar>:e Old World
lanuer falcon (Faico sacer};

also, the related American
prairie- falcon. 2. [Prov.

Eng.] The peregrine falcon. [<
OF. gacre, < LL. sacej\ < Ar. saqr,

falcon.] sa'eret; sa'kret.—
sa'ker-el. n. The male of the
Baker (Falcosacef). sa'orett.

ea'ker-t, ;i. An old form of can-
non, of 5 to 12 pounds calHier.

sack'ert; sa'eret; sai'kyrt;
say'kert.

Sa'kha. sQ'ka, 7i. [Sana.] A recen-
sion or critical text of an ancient
author, ^particularly In Vcdlc llteni-

ture. ^Sak'kat.
8akh-rali% sak-rfl', n. [Ar.l In

Syi'ia, and In Moslem IltiTftture,

the sacred rork at Jerusalem on
which the temple was built.

enkh-rat'. sQk-rgt', H. [Ar.] In Mohammedan mythology,
an emerald-colored stone conferring miraculous gifts.

sa'ki, se'ki, E. I. W. Mr., or sg'ki (sak'i, 6'.), n. [S. Am.]
A South=American ceboid monkey of the genus Pithe-
da, having a long, bushy, non«prehensiIe tail. See sai
and couxiA. The black saki (/*. satanas\ the hairy {P.
hirsuta), the bald-headed i.P. crt/ru-s). the white-headed
(/*. leiicocephaius), and the red-t>acked or hand-drlnking
(P. chiropotes) are well-known species, often tamed.

»ak'i-eli,sgJi'i-e. n. [Egypt.] A rude water^raising de-
vice, formerly usud in Ei;ypt.
having a wheel or wheel and
chain carrying potsor buckets,
and mechanism for operatinn
by draft-animals, usually oxen

.

An occasional sakia or waters
wheel began the monotonous mubic
oftheriver. G. W. CUR-
TIS iViVf ^'otes ch. 6, p.
47. [H.-&Z.]

sa-geer't; sak'i- -i^'

a{; sak'i-alil;
sak'ki-yekt.

sak'kai,sak'a,?i. [S>t-

, la.l A water-carrier.
Sak'ka^« n. Same as

Sakha.
sak'ta, sgk'ta, n.

LHlnd.]. A worshiper
of a Saktl, repre-
senting the female
principle and held as
the wife rf a deity, ,

Brahnia, Vishnu, or Siva, especially of that one of the Saktls
who under various names was the wife of Siva.

Sak'Ii* sQk'tij 7i. [Sans.] Energy, or the power of the Su-
preme pe'rsomfled.. In Hinduism goddesses are uniformly
r'^presented as Saktls, or the subordinate powers, of their

, respective lords.
Sa-kun'ta-la.sa-kun'tQ-la.n. [Sans.l The heroine of a San-

skrit .drama in seven, acts, by Kalldiisa, called Abhlg-
nina-Sakuntalan, or Sakuntala, recognized by the ring.
The first English translation of this drama, by Sir Wm.
Jones (Calcutta, 1789), was the starting-point of Sanskrit
philology.

ea'kur. sa'kur. n. [E. Ind.l A small astringent gall formed
on certain species of tamarisk ( raman-r), used In dyeing

, and medicine.
Sa'kya, sa'kva.^n. [Sans.] The family name of Buddha,
who, is called -Sakyaiinnni, the monk of the,family of
the Sakyas, or Sakya:!!iiuha, the lion of the Sak>-as.

Sdkya is the name of the author, or reviver of Baddhism.
VishnU Piirdnd tr. by H. H. Wilson, vol. iv, bk. iv, ch. 22, p.

170, note. [tr. * co. "68.1

sail, sal. H. [L,] Salt: used In chemistry and pharmacy.—
sal absinthii, n. An Impure potassium carbonate ob-
tained from the ashes of wtjrmwood. Called also salt of
toormtcoo<l.— iiB.l acetO!«eIla. the acid oxalate of potas-
sium. Called also suit orwrrel.— stil aeratus, same as
SALKRATiTS.—sal iileinbrotli, a combination of mercuric
chlorld and ammonium chlf»rid, salt ot'«'iMdoml.— sal
amaruin, magucsluin sulfate; Knsoin salts, sal ca-
tharcicust.— sal aininoniac iJtini'nil.), a white, vit-

reous, soluble ammonium chlorld (NH<Cli, crystallizing in
the Isometric system.— sal culinarius, table or com-
mon salt— sal t'yrenaicus, same as sal ammoniac.
— sal de diinbiis. pot;issiuni sulfate, sal duplioatust.— sal diiii'eticiis, potassium acetate. CalU-d alsofoliatefi
earth of turf'ir. ~ sal enixuiii, hydrogen potassium sul-

fate or potassium blsulfate. — sal seinni?e, rock salt.

—

sal Jovis, stannic chlorld. salt oftint,—sal Mart is.
Iron sulfate; copperas; green vitriol.— sal microcosmi-
cum, ammonium^sodium phosphate, used as a flux in blow-
pipe analysis.— sal inirabile, sodium sulfate. 4>lau-
ber's salt!.— sal plutiibi, same as sr<iAR of lead.—
sal prunella, see PRUNELLA.— sal Satiirni. sugar of
lead— sal sedativus, boric acid. Called also s'(/s<-'(/'//'r«s

Homberqii.^ »B.\ seiKnette, same as Uochelle salts.
1 soda, sodium carbonate; washIng=soda.— sal tar-

I have come to bring good wishes , . . and a small salcuxtMe, a
prettj- yift. for the , . . jewel that hangH on its mother's boBom.

J. W. pALMKR in Atlantic Monthly Dec, '66. p. 730.

8a'la-bl(e, se'la-bl, a. That may be sold; marketable.

Allowances miu*t be made . . . for the necessity of a certain pro-

portion of iihuse and ridicule in a Ueview. in order to make it HtUa-

hU: CoLKRllKiK liOrk.s. Hiog. Lit. in vol. iii. cli. 31, p. Mfl. [11. "M.\

sale'a-blioj. - »a"la-bll'i-t y, »a'Ia-bUe-iic«M,
//, — sa'la-bly, adv.

»a-la'i'ioiiM, sa-le'shus, a. llavinij strong sexual de-

sires; lustful; lecherous; hence, impure; as, salacious

licliou. [< L. salojc (salac-), < salio, leap.] — «a-la'-
cious-1);'. flf/r.— 8a-la'olou8-nes«, n. The qual-

ity of benig salacious; in man, satyriasis; in woman,
nymphomania, sa-lae'l-tyt:.

sarad, sal'ail, n. 1. A dish of •^rt.-t-u lu-rbw or of vcge-

tJibles. usually uncooked and chopp*-ii it nlirt'd, some-
times mixed \\ ith cooked and choppnl cold meat, fish, etc.,

and served usually with a dressing. Turkey and chicken,
lobsters, crabs, or shrimps are principally used for such
mixtures, the salad often taking Ita name from the chief
Ingredient, as cliicken or lobster salad. The dressing
Is variously compounded of oil, vinegar, niustard, etc.

Sir, if you had dined with Alcibiadea, no doubt he would have
dressed a salad for you with Samian oil. F. S. CoZZBNS HayinyH
of Dr. Bushwhacker ch. 6, p. «. [siM. '67.)

[< OF. salarie,< L. saiarium,< ftalarius, of salt, < sal,
salt] «ara-rye+; Nare-rye+; »*al'la-ryt.
Synonyms: nlU)Wiinct'. rotupensailon, earnings, fee,

hire, honitriirluin, |)tiy, rei-<)mpiii>*«-. rt*auj Deration, stipend.
wages. An aUoiramr Is a htlpuluied amount furnished at
regular tiiti-rvulK lu* i\ nmtter ut dlHcretlon or gnttulty. aa
i»f food to ln-.sirged soldiiTH. oruf inunry to a child or ward.
rnnijifiis'iuiift i« II return for a mrvlee rione. litmnnera-
tUni Is iipph<(l to maiierH of great amount or Importance.
liti iinifji use Is a still wider and loftier word, with let* sug-
gestion uf iiileuliitloii and mHrk4-t value; there are Rervleca
for which affe<'tluii and gratitude are the sole and hutficlent
rerompetisc. I'm/ Is rnnimerchil, and strictly slgnlflee an
exaL't pecuniary equlMiltiii for a thing or service, except
when the contrary U cxprrssly htated, aw when we ."peak of
high pay or \}\>or p<ii/. W'ni/eM denotes what a worker re-
ceives. iCfiriii/it/H Is often used as exartly equivalent to
wages, but may be used with reference to the real value of
work done or .service rendered, and even applted to Inani-

mate things; as, the earJiinz/a of capital. m?-e Is d!».[|nctly

mercenary or menial, hut a.s a noun has gone out of pojiular

use. ihougli the verb t-i hirf Is roniiiion. .Salary Is for lit-

erary or profcHhltinal work, iragfs for handicraft or other
comparatively Inferior service; a mlarij Is regarded aa
more permanent than ica</fs; an editor receives a saiar}/,

a compositor receives wiiyeji. Stipewl has hecorne exclu-
sively a literary w<prd. " A fee Is g'ven for a single service
or privilege, and Is sometimes lu the nature of a gratuity,

said, said, t'. [Scot.] Sold.

2. Any vegetable used for salad. The herbs and vege- sal'=dan>"niar, sol'-dam'ar, n. A white resin obtained
tables chfeHy used for salad are lettuce, cabbage, celery, from the sal-tree {.S'/iW^a robusta). [< sal^ + dammar.]
unions, chk-ory^ radishes, cress, potatoes (boiled), cucum- sai'di-da?. sai'di-di or -de, n. pi. Enioni. A family of

-^,.i« r.c<,

pa^opodouB bugs with the antenna plainly visible.

Sarda, n. (t g.) - etardid. a. & n. - HaI'doid, a,
— Sal-doI'de-a, n. pi. Eulom. The Saldidm aa a

hers, and tomatoes.
3. [Local, U. 9.] Lettuce. [< F. salade, < O. It. sala/a,

< LL. salala, f. of salafuf!, pp. of «a/o, salt, < L. sal,

salt.] sal'adeif; sal'Iadt; sal'ladet; sal'lett; ^ , i / „ s,

«ariet.|«K+.-8al'ad=bur"net, n. The common cul- superfaiiuly.- f«al-dorde-an. a. & n.

tlvated burnet. See buknet.-s. days, days of youth, sale^ eel. n. 1. 1 he act of selling; the exchange of real— r— .. c „„ yj. personal property for money or its equivalent.fres ess, and inexperience.— s.:rocket» «- Same as
EO( ,r;T2, 2.— s.sspoon. n. A long large spoon, usually
made of wood, for mixing the condiments with salad.

sal'atlt'-. sal'ad, 7i. Same as salletI.
sara<UiuK+4 'i. 1. Salad-vegetables, "i, Themaklngofa

sabul.
snl'a-gaue, sal'a-gen, n. Same as salanoane.
wa'-'hi-gra'ma, su'la-gra'ma, n. [Anglu-Iud.] A sacred

stuiif (If pebble, especially one containing a fossil ammonite:
adopted as the representative of some god. or Itself an nbjeci
of worship, sal'a-granit; sal'uraiiij; siil'i-t^raiiU.

Kal'al, sai'al, n. An evergreen shrnii ( fiaulfh, rhi shut-

lou) of California, Oregon, and northward, a congener of

the aromatic wintergreen ( G. jyrocumbem), bearing dark-
purple, fleshy, edible berries, of the size of a grape.

TProb. of Am. Ind. origin.! stiaFloii^.
The"

These taxes are levied
J.

NOBIA.

The European
Spotted Sal-
amander (.S"(/

/-

amand7'a ma-
culosa). 1/3

r .^«Vor^' - sal'al:ber"ry, n. The berry of the salal.

im»r,Vn^Mr sa-lani', H. Same as salaam.
^ ,,iiius. unaer 8a|/a.iuan"der, sal'a-man'der, n. 1. A lizard-like

urodt'le amphibian without scales, especially a terres-

trial form. Salamandra maculosa is the common Euro-
pean spotted salamander.
The salamanders were for-

merly fabled to live in and
extinguish fire. 2. One ^\^
of the genii fabled to live

"'

in fire; an elemental fire*

spirit; the imaginary sprite

embodying fire; hence, col-

loquially, any person who
can stand great heat. 3.
A pouched gopher ( Geomys
tuza) of the southern Uni-
ted States. 4. [Colloq.]

A large iron poker or other
implement used in and around fire or when red-hot. Spe-
cifically: (1) A metal plate with ahandle, used for brown-
ing meats, pastry, etc., by being passed over and near
their surfaces. (2) A metal drum or box for containing
hot coals, etc., used in drying plaster. (3) A hot iron for-

merly used for firing cannon; a loggerhead. 5. [Colloq.,

U.S.] A fire-proof safe: originally a trade term. 6. Her.
A four-footed beast, represented passant, breathing or

surrounded by flames. 7. Metal. A mass of hardened
metal or sla^ remaining in the hearth of a furnace after

the fires are drawn. [< F. salarfiandre, < L. salainandra^
< Gr. S'llitinandra. salamander; cp. Per. satnandar.]
— Sar'a-inan'dri-clfe, 7i.pl. Herp. A familyof sal-

amandroliieuii ;iinphibians. especially those having oplstho-
ccelous Vertebra', voineropalatine bones extended back-
ward, and no bony postfrontosquamosal arches. SSal"a-
maii'dra* n. (t. g.) — sal^a-mau'drid, «.— sal"a-
mau'dri-foriiit a. Resembling or having the form of
a salamander.— Sal"a-nian-dri'uaw- -//'''"p. The 5(7/-

amandroidea.— ^i\.V'a.'Xf\Vk.n-i\r\'\MV, 11. i>l. l/tTp. 1.
The Salamaudridn' as a subfamily. 'Z* The .^ialnvmitilrui-

(/trt.—j*ar'a-nian'drin(e. I. a. 1, Of. pertaining to.

or like a salamander; enduring Qre. "Z, Of or pertaining
to the Sal(tjnaji(!?-i Hie. II. 71. One of the Stilu/7ia/idri7ise.

... on sales of land and houses.

H. Wilson China ch. 13, p. W7. [a. '87.]

We should discourage the sale of ardent spirita.

CUANNlNO Works, Temperance p. Hi. (a. U. a. '83.]

2. An auction. 3. Law. (I) A contract for the transfer
of property from one person to another for a valuable
consideration. 2 Kent <'<mnn. p. \\j6. (2) A contract
to give and to pass rights of property for money which
the buyer pays or promises to pay to the seller for the
thing bought and sold. H Howaud Hep. pp. 495, 544. (3)

Transfer of property from one person to another for a
consideration of value, without reference to the partic-

ular mode in which the consideration is paid. 8 Allen
Hep. p. 297.

Kent's definition of " sale " is open to the criticism of In-

cluding both barter and exchange. Benjamin, in bis wort
on iSales (p. 1), defines a sale as "a transfer uf the absolute
or general property In a thing for a price in money." He
specifies, as the essentials of a valid sale, 1 1 1 parlies conjpe-
tent to contract, vi) mutual assent, (3) a thing the absolute
or general propertv In which Is transferred from the buyer
to the seller, and ^4) a i)rice in money paid or promised.
4. Opportunity of selling; demand by purchasers; mar-
ket; as. stocks'find no s^e. [< AS. sola, < seUan, sell.]

Synonyms: bargain, barter, change, deal, exchange,
trade. A baryain Is strictly an agreement or contract to
buy and sell (see contract), though the word Is often used
to denote the entire transaction and also as a designation
for the tiling sold or purchased. Cfia7ig€ and exchange are
words of wider signlflcatlon, applying only Incidentally to
the transfer of property or value; a change secures some-
thing diflferent in any way or by any means; an exchange
secures something as an equivalent or return, though not
necessarily as payment for what is given. Barter Is the ex-
change of one conmiodlty for another, the word being used
f:enerally with reference to portable commodities. Trade
n the broad sense may apply to vast businesses (as the
hookftrade), but as denoting a single transaction is used
chiefly In regard to things of moderate value, when It be-
comes nearlv synonymous with barter. Sale is commonly,
and with Increasing strictness, limited to the transfer of
property for money, or for something estimated at a money
value or considered as equivalent to so nmch money ( com-
pare definition 3). A deal in the political sense Is a bargain,
substitution, or transfer forthebcnetltof certain persons or
parties against all others; as, the nomination was the result
of a deal; In business It may have a similar meaning, but It

frequently signifies simply a sale ov exchange, & dealing; as,

a heavy d'tal In stocks.

Phrases, etc.: — cxeeulorj' sale, a sale that does not
at once transfer the ownership, but leaves something fur-
ther to be done to give effect to the contract of sale.— for
s.. or on s., offered or ready for sale.—judicial s.« a
sale made under and by virtue of an order of court having
competent authority to order It, by an oflicer duly author-
ized to sell; as, Q.Judici<il mleuMili^v a decree of foreclosure.
— on s. or rrlurn* in the bouk-trade. delivered subject
topajiiientfor if sold, or returnable at a time specified If un-
sold: said of newspapers, magazines, etc.— sale'jpond",
H. Fish'cutlure. A pond devoted to fishes kept for sale.—
8. to arrive* the sale of merchandise in transit hut not
yet arrived, the sale being dependent on its safe arrival.

-sar'a-iiian'droid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the ,SfT/-

amauilriitic. II, n. One of the xSalainandy-idse.— i^at"- ^ __ ___ __, _.

a-mau-tlroi'de-n. ". pi. Ilerp. A sunerfamlly or sub- gale^l** ". A wicker net made of willow,

order of urodele amphibians, especially those having two 8ale"a-bil'i-ty, etc. Same as salabilitt. etc.

pairs of ceratobranchlals and stapes unconnected with the garc-broust.rt. Rugged; unevcn.— Mal"e-bro9'i-lyt, n.

cuadrate arch in adults; ^ewrtosawna.— sal"a-inan- g^j/z^.^j/j.^jp
g,ji-(..j,„i/i.,ij f>;. .ni'i-de, n. pi. Echiv

droi'de-an, a *' - _ . .
.

treVpotassmm carbonate; purified pearlSsh. salt of tar- saVlam'baTsu-igm'ba. n. [E.Ind.] A Malayan and Chinese A family of regular "echinoideans with persistant doreo-

tart.-sal vitrioli. zinc sulfate, white vitriol!.- device for sea.flshing, consisting of a large dip-net mounted central plate or plates, ambulacra narrow, and teeth not

sal volatile, ammonium carbonate, volatile ^laltt. upon and operated from a bamboo raft. See karobjal. keeled. Sa-le'iii-a, n. (t. p.)

saP, 8h1, W. (sol, C. /.), 71. (E. Ind.l A very large tree ga.iain'stoiie".8a-ldm'strm', ir.2(8a-lain'-, C'.; sal'am-, — sa-Ie'iii-id, 7J.— »»a-le'iii-oid, a.
{Shorea robusta) of the dlpterad family iDtpte7-oca7'pem), ^ ^-

^

,(- . j „ Minei^al. A variety of sapphire, usually sal'ep. sal'ep, n. f Ar.l A farinaceous meal obtained from

grawn"^Vor?rXVt-an"w'?od"that Is^'haVd helvV in small, transparent, hexagonal prisms of pale red or the iry tui)ersof various orchids, a* mainlyof the genus

strong', and tough, and highly prized for building purposes, blue, found chiefly m Ceylon. [< G. salatmteit}, < sa- Orchis, as 0. mascula and 0. Morto, used as food, and
for river=boats, railway.sleepers, etc. A p;ile aromatic lan/y salaam, -|- *'^'''"» stone.] formerly as medicine; (2) of the allied genera Awft>;?rtta

dammar=like resin, called dammar and sabdammar, sal'an-Kane, saran-gen, h. [F.] An OrlenUl swift of the 9^^ /{abenana, species of the two yielding respectively
is obtained also from the tree, and the Tussa silkworm feeds genus CoUoadia. whose nests are edible, especially C. es- . - . . .. «-_..- . : —1— „_i/
on its leaves. salMree"t; sauli; saulMree"!. culenta. See lUus. under edible biru's-nest. sara-

sa-laani', SQ-lQm', ?;^ & vi. To greet with or make a (fane:: sar'au-ga'nnti sal'an-Kintet.

salaam, sa-lain'^ Sa-lan'si-da;, sa-Ian'ji-di or ;gi-de, ji.^ pi.

sa>laain'. «. An Oriental

the C'aslimere anil the IVorllijAmefican iTalep. sal'-

ebt; saVopf.
— Otaheite or Taliill nalep. a starch-like meal

from the tubers of a species of Tacca { T. pin iiatifida), ot the"
Called also South Sea arrowroot.

'si-da;, sa-Ian'ji-di or -gi-nc, ;*. pi. Ich. A
salutation or obeisance per- "'family of salmpnoidean fishes with head depressed and JaS^faiVdlvrTvVcJ'S'

formed by bowing the head and body very low, with the ^nout produced, mcluding the Chinese whitebait. Sa - gal"e-ra'lu«, sal^-re'tus, n. 1 . Potassium or sodium
palm of the right hand on the forehead; also, a respectful lanx, n. (^- £•)

,
bicarbonate, for use m cookery. 2. Cooking-soda. [<NI>.

or ceremonious verbal greeting. [< Hind, saldm, < Ar. — sa-lan j^id, n.— sa-lan gold, a.
^^^ aeratus, aerau-d salt, < L. sat, salt; and see aebate.]

salam, < salm, saluting.! sa-laiii'^ sal'a-riod, sal'a-nd, a. In receipt ofa s'j'ary: h^inga
g^,,^,^!^^, sa-lJ'shian, ii. 1. A nun of the Order of

Tbe maharajah-s mimsters of state were annoanced, appeared
^iV'^'^^rv^^'po ri Tt' Y/i^eTToZyiv^^^^ "^^ Visitation: SO called from St. Francis of Sales, whO

&nd made sn lamsm a manner which el^where might bethought '^'^
J"'*^*!^' %n\,np

^^*^^^-^ ^°^^^ Of aiioi a salary to.
founded the order. 2. A member of an order of men,

affected or obsequious, but here is irraceful and dignified. sal a-ryT» «. aaime.
, t . _ . ,. . ,, „ , ^

OuvE R.SEWARD Seward's rraee/spt.iv.ch. 12. p. i28. [a.'73.] sal'a-ry, n. [-RiEs, ;;/.] A periodical allowance made
- salaam convulsion ( Pithol.), a form of convulsion ^^ compensation to a person for

'

. -
-

services or for his regular work,sometimes oceurrlng In ehildhnod, characterized by a pe
culiar bobbing or bowing of the head,

sa-laam'ee, sa-lum'i, /i. lAnglo-Ind.l A token of good
will and favor; a gift of compliment or congratulation.

established in Italy by Dom Bosco. for the rescue and

r« cl,mpe„eation to a' person for hie official or professional
^_^^^^^^^^^^

. . , . . . or buniurous.
Lsbor IB rfmunenit*d by wuges and by salariM. wagee bemg

sales'lliall. Belz'in»n, n. [-MEN, pl.l A man who sells
the ri'muneratiiin tit sub^irdinatea and witurit'ir of omfiaiB. [.«».. t^ ...... , ^ v \ i / j

R. T. KLV rotitical Economy pt. ii. ch. i. p. 169. IcuAUT. ss.) goods in a Shop or Store, or by canvassing.

au = out; oil; lu = ffaU, Jfi = future; c = k; cliurcli; dU = «Ae; go, sing, iuk.; so; tliin; zli = asure; F. bon, diine. <,from; i, obsoleU; t, variant.
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•ales'room". selz'rttm-, n. A room in which sales are sa-Ilfer-oiiH, solif'cr-us, a. ffeol. Contoining a con-

made; especially, an auctiou-room. Hale'room"}. siderable proportion of salt in beds, or as brine; said ol

8ale»'\volll"ail, selz'wum'un, H. [wou'Eti, pi.) A slnita.
_ [ '

woman who sells goods in a shop or store, or elsewnere.

Mnl*''wiir«'s"t. ". p/- Goods; iilerehandlse. ";/."„- :, ^ ' j r
,

ia-liMvi-'t. r( ToKreeI;siiliite. Hn-llie't. sal'l-ly, salllui, rf. [-FIED

i*iilr'\vork"t, «. Work nmdi- for side; careless work.
Hlll'm-lllll, 't. Same as SAI.VIJ KAMA,
Su'li-ail'. se'lian or su'lian. I. a. Of or pertjuning

to the Salii, a group of (lerinanic tribes, formerly occu-

pying districts'bn both sides of the lower Rhine. 11. n.

( ine of the Salii. iiialiaii Frank;
Sa'li-an^ a. Belonging or relating to the Salii or dan-

cing priests of Mars at Home. See Sai.ii
.^—i:.... 1........ ri... ii,',,,

line compound (CHjOj), with a pearly luster, formed va
- ^ ,„ riously. [< h;^ (in salicin) -f -gen.)

— i^nlian hymn, the hynm to .Mars sunK hy the Salll. gal'l-sjot, sal'i-get. n. 1. A tripe stew. 2. The water
Bn'li-ancet, K. OuslauBht; assault. Hu'll-auncet. caltrop or land-caltrop. [< OF. «a(i(/ofe, water-nuts.
n'li-aiil, ('. Ifer. Same as salient. -

^
..

e l » >

Sal'lc, sal'ic, a. Of or pertaining to __._ _

or the code of laws named after them, especially the Salic

law. See the phrase. [< K. sa/iijue, < LL. .s'alicus, of

the Salians, < Salii, tribe of Franks.] Sal'lquet.
She fulmineil out her scorn of laws Salitjue.

Te.n'.nvson Princess ii. Et. 5,

— SrHc Inw, a law one provLsIon of which was that

an accidental opening Into the excretory ducts of the sail-

vary glands.— h. alnnil, a L;land that produces satlva: maa
. . , ,- , „i, j_ , ,v, i,..uri has three pairs — the parotid, the 8ul)nia.\lllary, and the sub-

strata. I < L.«(A salt, •^-./fra. hear.
I lingual. See lllus. in preceding column.

-HnlilVroiiH sysli-iii, the Triassic: BO called because .A , g„yiy/.i ,.i
I va'ted- -vaTing 1 Med

»"l'f.V "^d' i far"T; yl"llT .I'AlTrhan To To e.\dle^ an L^ssiVe a.'.,! conUnuous I'^K-tln anli

ci.nl'?.; wh. salt or tL'^^on bine so as'to form a salt"
"°«- "f '""iva;. produce ptyalism or salivation in. [< L.

„^ II.it 1, nn , cid r ^ I >v// salt -l.-Fvl wiAro, pp. »'a/.™/««. <«;/!«(, spittle.

'^-^»a'.tt'4.b'lto^«Capabltof being salilied; said sal"|.va'tIon, sal-i-ve'shon „. An abnortimlly in-

ofal.ase.-«al"l-i-ca'tlon,«. Theact of salifyiug, creased secretion and flow <,f saliva, especially when
or til,, c o iditioil of beinc salified

''">" '" ""* "^'"^'^ "^ ''''"S^' "* mercury
;

ptyalism.

saVlg^n-ni? SQ-Iim^^^^ A white crystal- Sa.'lix, se'li.x or bo'IIk, ,,. llol. .A large genu:

^ to the Salian Franks |"t?,;VTj".\'i'iofsn'ii't
'''''^''''^''''-

Hot. A large genus of
gliriibfi or email trees, the type of the willow family
{SfUicacese), having long, narrow, frequently serrate

lt'avfB,an(Ulenpe, erect catkins. See illus. under willow.
[< L. M//Lr, willow.]

...ill. sal, n. ll'rov. Knp. or Obs.] Shall.

Priests
**"'''''*''"'""• ^='' i^"'ii"- " 1-A Moorish pirate. 2. A

IH'UiKic velillold liytlruzoan. especially the blue Velella vul-
r/uris. The sallee-uien uflen BWlm on the surface, with
a triangular sail upraised _
suggesting the lateen rig of J%
Moorish pirates. [< ,Sullee,

seaport on the coast of Mo-
rocco.] sal^lysiiiRiiU

the throiie'of Knee
"'''""'"""" "° " ^ "

sa-liin'''e-tVrVsa-riiii'e-ti*y. Same as salinometkr,

AcknowledtHng the Salic Law in p:»rt. he [Edward III. of En^- sal'in, sal'in Ti. The residue obtamed from the evapo-

land! inpenioasly maiiitaiii^l that, though it prevented a fenmle ration Of calculation of Vinasse: a SOUrCC of pOtOi-Slum

from filling the throne, it did not dustroy the rights of her male salts. [= SALINE, 71.] sal'iuet<
descendants, w, F.COLUEo. British Empire, Pluntagen ft Ltne ^^_Y^f^^^ sa-loi'na or -U'na, 7i. 1. A pool, pond, or
ch. 9. p. 149. It. n. '87.1

Sa"ll-ca'ee-ie, se'li-ke'se-t ar sg'H-cg'ce-e, 7}.T)l. Bot.

An order of apctalous shrubs or trees— the willow fam-
ily—having alternate undivided leaves and dioecious

flowers (one toej»ch bract) in catkins. It embraces two
genera — 5a/j\c. the willows, aud Pnpiilns, the poplars— and

boretum of willows; a wUlow-garden. [L., < salix

(salic-), willow.]
sal'i-ciii. sal'i-sin, ?i. Chem. A white, crystalline, bit-

ter compound (CjaHj80,)contjiincd in the bark of certain

willows and poplars, ana also made synthetically: used in

medicine for rheumatism and as an antiperiodic. [< L.

mliT. {saliC'), willow.] sal'i-ciiiet.
sa-li'cion-al, sa-lish'on-al, n. An organ-stop having
a tone like that of a willow reed or pipe. [< L. salix

(naiic-), willow.] sal'i-eetj.

marsh containing salt water diked in from the sea.

Beyond the narrow gateway in the hills, less than three miles of

level BWumpy Sdliuns reath Ui the surf ot th«^ Pacific.

U. E. Peary in Set. Am. Suppletnent Jan. 18, '90, p. 11710, col. 3.

2. A 6alt"Works. [Sp., < h-salirix, < sal, salt.] t>allfe=ini^u.

1. A European 6allee =maa
iVelella limbosa). 2. The un-
der surface of the float of &
common American &allee<-man

( V, mutica).

. .To make sallow.
Brownish-yellow; of an unhealthy yellow-

ish color: said chietly ol the human skin or complesion.
[< AS. sah, sallow.] — sal'lo%v-isli, a. Somewhat
sallow.— sal'low-ness, n. The state or quality of

pi. [L.] J?oin. Ajitiq

of Mars, wimtii' special dutv it was to i,'ii;tnl tlii' niicilia.

At Kuliic lli.-rr were two »'nlh'^'(.*s. ciicli nf IJ |tlil^^.s who
yearly in March Ixhv Uw uucilia thruut,'h tin- city, lialiliig

at f:uli (riiiplr and altjir lu daiiee the wur-dancu, wlirnce
tliL'>' (hrlvrd (hi-ir name of Salii, dancers. Sec Salian'-J,

_ _ and Sal.i \N hymn. ......w.

malef''sVouldVnheHt'"lands"ln preference to ft-inales. best sa'lik, su'ilk n [Ar.] In Oriental mysticism, a pilgrim or sal'len-ders, sal'en-dgrz,
known by Its sj>eclftl applleatlou as excluding women from

^^^^'Pj^^'^^^^^^^.'^^'^^^^Jl, 7;)^, ^^RlfnieTs rat tnomktrh « pl- An eruption on the"""""" "" *'"-""'
Ijiml jpg (jf ^ horse. Com-
pare SIALANDERS. [< F.
solandre.] sel'lan-ders^;
sel'leii-dersj.

sal'lel't sal'et,;!. 1, Archeol.
A hemispherical helmet of the
15th century. See illus. under
VIZOR. saPadet* ^t. As
much as such a helnit-t will
contain. ! < OF. suhnlc, < It.

tVoin ISO to aiOspecIcs. found ehiert'fin nVrtheVn''tempera^^^ latiii,'pp. of ca7o,'engrave^<
aod frigid regions, there belag none In Australia or the group: so called from Salin a. New lork. See geolouy. cxlnm, chisel, < emtio, cut.]
South Pacific Islands. Sa-li'iiaii, sa-H'nan, n. A North-American linguistic Hnl'ett; sal'ladf.
[< Salix.] Sal"i-cin'e-jet.— sa"II-ca'ceou8, a. stock. See American. sal'let^, n. [Prov. or Obs.]

sar^i-ea'ri-an, sari-ke'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to gal"l-iia'tIoii, eari-ne"shun, w. 1. A washing or Salad. 8al'l_et-iiigt.

the genus (Ac/vcepkalus or S(U'icaria) that includes the soaking with saline liquid. 2. The state of being willy. sni low, sal o, i^f. [liare.]

reed-warblers. [< NL. Salicana, < h. salix, willow.] ga'line, se'lain or so-lain' (xiii), a. 1. Constituting »*'.'**>*'» '^- ""
Bar'i-ce'tuin, sal'i-sl'tum o/- -ce'tum, n. Bot. An ar- qj. consisting of salt; containing or affected by salt. 2.

Having or parliiking of the quality of saltness; as, a sa-

line taste, f < F. saliiK < L. sal, salt.] Na-li'noust. , . „ .
, , ,, - ,

_irviinp.iiPKs 7/ The oualitv of beintr Fa!t^ beingsallow; a sickly yellowishness.

«JT*i .li^rr «..« Ii ViHdIni Sit as a falt^bed »al'»ow", «. [Eng.] One of various yellowish noctuld
8al"i;iiif'or.ou>», a. \ lelding salt, as a t«l^

i^lp moths, especially of the genus AW?///,m. ishort for sal-— sa-liii'l-form, a. naving the form or nature of low-motIi, < 6ALi.ow,rt^ -f moth.1 8nlMo»-niiotli''t.
salt.— sa-lin'l-ty,n. The state or degree of being salt — sal'low^kifteu, «. A liritlBh puss=moth (Dicra-
or saline; saltness. nvra/ui-cida).

It has been ascertained . . . with some approach to certainty, Sal'IoW^, n. 1 Any One of various European willows

that the sti//jnYyol the Haltic and Mediterranean is gradually in- With less flexible shoots than the OSiers, especially the
creasing. ABCH. liEiKiE Tcx^.BooArGeo/. bk. ii, p.3l. [macm. 'S6.] goat-wiUow (6'a/ijr C(//>/-^rt), sometimes calltd the fireat

sallow, and a common variety, the gray sallow (.S. Ca-
prea, var. cinerea). The sallows are said to yield the
best charcoal for gunpowder. 2. An osier; a willow
shoot. [< A'^.sealfi, sallow.] — sni'lowsthorn", n. Au
ornamental Old "World tlinrny shrub ( Hippnpfiap 7-liamnoi-
(lea) of the oleaster family, with siiiuH a.\ill:iry (li<iTiou3

flowers and bright orange berrlis. Nea'^^biK-U'llioriit.
aI'lo\v-y, sal'o-i, a. Fringed with or abouuding ia
sallows or willows.

O'er the illimitable reed.
And many a glancing' plash and salloicy isle.

Tennyson Last Tournament st. 38.

|- Of, sal'ly, sal'i, v. [sal'lied; sal'lt-ing.] I. i. 1. To
[< SA* issue, leap, or rush out suddenly; make a sudden excur-

sion or dash; make a sally; as, the troops sallied forth.

Think'st thou we will not sally forth,

To spoil the spoiler as we may I

SeoTT Lady vjthe Lake can. 5, et. 7,

2. To set ont or proceed spiritedly.

.\fter breakfast the next morning, we sallied forth to see the
lions. Dickens Picturesfrom Italy, Lyons p. 15. [R. A s.J

3t. To leap.

lit. t. To leap upon: said of a stallion in copulating.

[< OF. millir, < L. salio, leap.] — sal'li-er, //.

sal'ly', 71. [sal'lies, jjL] 1. A rushing or springing
forth; sudden issuing or eruption; sortie: said chiefly or

troops issuing against besiegers.

The natives [of Ireland! retired . . . into their woods, an^
thence bv sudden and repeated sallicft infliLted severe injuries on
their opponents. LlNQAKl> fiHpZaJjrf vol. v, ch. 6,p.240. Le. C. '27.]

eal'lo-yl, sal'is-il, ». Chtm. The hypothetical radical gal'Ine, n. 1. SameassALiN. 2. Same as salina,
(CiH^O) of salicylic acid and its derivatives. [< L. j ^ ^ 3. Med. A metallic salt, especially a salt of one
salix {salic-), wiUow, + -yl.I -sal'ie-yl al, n. C/ieni.

^ ^j u-gUy ^j. ^f niagnesium. [F., < L. salittaE, salt-
A thin, colorless, fragrant, ofly compound (CjHuOo) con- ,„„_.., - .^j „-,i* i ^ ''

tained In various spirteas, especially In the flowers of the \HJ,^ "^ 'T' ^." J ,„. , . a i, ^ ««,«»«-
meadowsweet, and made synthetically hy oxidizing sallg- sal"i-noni'e-«er, sari-nem'g-ter, «. A hydrometer

enin, sallcin, etc. Called also salicf/l hydrid, mliculic aide-
— -i—* -' *- -^-—

•

*v- * f -"i<- " « ^r.i„t,^,..

hyde, and formerly salicylom acid. 8al'ic-yl"oU.

—

Bal'ic-yr'aie <sal-ic'yl-ate, F.), vt. Med. To im-
pregnate with salicylic acid; as, nalicijlated camphor; salie-

ylai^d cotton.- saVic-yT'ale, 7i. A salt of salicyhc acid.

sar'ic-yl'lc, sal'ls-iric, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived

from certain willows, as the Old World gray sallow

'^^iui^i;^- Ltxk 'fi^ti^^i^i tjmpind ""ic^aii^ing- Jo, o^consistiiig of a Bal^ud earth

(C7H6O3I contained in various plants and also made syntliet- line, o., + tebkene, a.\ o„„„ „„ o . , ,„
Ically from phenol. It Is an antiseptic and is used In medicine, Sal'inue, Kal Ic or su-lic , a. [Archaic.] Same as Salic.

graduated to show the percentage of salt in a solution:

used in one form to indicate the proportion of salt in a ma-
rine boiler. [< SALINE, a., + -meter.] sa-Ioni'c-
tert; so-loiii'c-terl:.— sal"l-noiii'e-try,«. The
art of determining the percentage of salt in a compound,
especially bv a salinometer. sa-liin'e-tryj.

sa-li"iio-tcr-reiie', sa-lai"[or -li-]nrp-ter-riii'

as for rheumatism, and also with caution In preserving saT'l-rc'till, sari-ri'tin, n. Chem. A whitish or yel-

foods. See salicylism. lowish compound (C'uIIhOjI formed by the action of di-

snl'ic-yl"iil. (saris-irid, -Id or -aid, IF. (sal-is'll-ld or jute acid on saligenin or sallcin. [< sa/i- (in saligenin)
Bal'ic-yl"ide. (-Qld. F.), «. A white amorphous compound , r;. w,f/;„3 resin]

A'^'?.'?rrV?S+^w^Vte?lfi'l?n'DRm''A^•H^ SiU"is-bu'ri'.a, sal-is-biii'ri-a, n. Bot. A former mono-

sai?ie.yl''iBm stltrii'taiil" .*A Inorbid'sutfof ?i?hui'naa typic genus including only the maidenhair-tree (.S. «,(i-

system brought about hy the excessive use of salicylic acid, antifolia), now referred to Gingko. [Atter K. A. balis-

sar'i-cyi'ous, sari-sil'us. E. U'.^ (su-lis'I-lus, ir.i; -Il-us, hwy, English botanist.]
F.),a. Chem. Of, pertaining tn. ..r d'-tivi-d from salicln.— Sal'i-sliaii, sal'i-shau, «. A North«American stock:
salicyloMsaciil, same as sALnvL.\L:fnniu-rly so called, erroneously Flalhead. See American. Sel'lslit-

sa'li-ence, se'li-ens, 71. 1. Ihe c.mditiouot being sail- s^/ntet, vt. I'o season with salt.

entor standing out distinctly; projection; protrusion. sa'lite, ee'lait or sa'lait, 71. 3ri?)e7'al. A green non-
Thev [authors] feel, no donbt, that tame realities do not answer aluminous pyroxene' (Ca(,Mg,Fe)Si20B), crystallizing in

very well and that ther^imjst be salience, sparkle glitter
j, monocliuic system. [< ^Wa, Sweden.] sali'Hte^

iJazlitt Offsprinu of Tiioaght essay xxvi, p. 326. lR.&T.»84.3
^j,|/i.,pr,« Sodli niter. [<^x\. salitre; see salitral.]

2. Any thing or part that protrudes beyond a surface; a fjial'i-trnl* sal'i-tralj n. A swampy ^place where certain

projection; salient, sa'li-eii-oyj; sal'-
li-anoet.

8a'li-ent, se'li-ent, a. 1. Standing ont
prominently; conspicuous: striking; as,

salient features of a landscape; sari€7it

points of an argument. 2. Thrust or bent
oeyond the general line; projecting; as, a
salient angle.

Jerusalem, whether ancient or modern, was
built upon and surrounded by sharp, salient A Hare Sail
rocks, intersected by deep ravines. ent.
KlNGLAKE Eothen cii. 16, p. 123. [o. P. P. '50.]

AnnsofCleland
3. Leaping or jumping; saltatorial; of or
pertaining to the Salienlia. 4. Iler. Leaping, with the
hind legs in the sinister base and the fore paws elevated

in the dexter chief, as-sail'aiit^; ef"fa-re't, 5,
Shooting out or up; springing. [< F. saUlaTit* < L.
salio (ppr. salien{f-).'^), leap.] sa'li-antt.
—salient angle (J/'(7//(.), a convex angle;

an angle considered as greater than the sum
of two right angles, being measured by an arc
that exceeds a semicircle.
— sa'li-ent-ly, adv.

saMi-eiit, n. 1. A salient angle, as of a
fortification ; a projecting point of a bastion
The

,, ,0. j^ ^.......Kj i-..v^- - 2. An issuing forth, as on a walk or excursion; as, a
salts, as salipeter, become Incrusted In the dry season, ^^^^/y into the country. 3. A sudden overflow of spirits;

si'fi'va" sQda^^va ?;':lt^'a,^^"Sy";o''""An\nodoronB, -" '^'^^'''^-^ <^' J^^^^'^y «^ ^^''"^^y
'
««' ^ «'^^^

f ''\
^

tasteless! slightly viscid fluid, the specific Bccretion of the
,Jf.^-h^irhl!^,-;^- e^^l^^^^^^^^

""^'

salivary glands; spittle. Saliva has been considered as a BoswkLt Johnson, t7ss in vol. i, p. 73. [c. e. & b. '24.)

purely neutral substance, possessing neither alkaline nor , , , . . ^ ., j * .• u * •

acidulous element; but recent analyses indicate the presence 4. Arch. A projection; the end of a timber cut in a

of a minute proportion of alkaline constituents, potassium wedge-shaped angle, as in a rafter; salient. St. A
and sodium. ( niivtvi-d from the secreting glands through ]eap; dance. [< P. saillie, < OF. saillir: see sally, v.]

the 8:tliv;irvdii.is Into the mouth, the saliva mingles with gal'ly^, n. 1. [Prov. Eng.] The willow; sallow. '2, [Ir.]

the mucous s.'.nt ions, moistens the mouth and fauces, as- The wTcn. 3. A stone-fly. [Def. 1, var. of sallows. Defs.
sists in deglutition, and is carried with the food into the 2, 3, < sallow, a.]
stomach. It contains a specific element called jj/./Ar/;/?., gjj|//j„,|„„„/ gain-lun' 71. A raised and sweetened
which is consi(lered a promoter of digestion.^ |.<L.w//m,

t^.^^.^ake resembling a muffin, to he eaten hot with but-

ter: often baked in loaves: named from .Salh/ Lunn,who
first made it in Bath, England, sar'lydiiii'f.

gal'ly:inan, h. Same as sallee=man'

weak point in the Confederate line was the
SalientAllgle. gal'i-va-ry

salient at the northern point of their intrench- 1 he two lines

ment. A salient is weak because almost any fire rnakewitneach

directed against it becomes an enfilading fire for other ^ "^"^
one oranotherpartof it. RossiTEK JojiNSON H'ar ane'e (yil ), but

of Secession ch. 23, p. 381. [ll. si. A Co. '83.1 they also make
i» .-> u i.,. .- .. J- #»- ll a salient angle
2. One of the ."iahentia. sa'li-antt. equal to three

Sa^li-en'ti-a, se"li-en'8hi-a or sa'U-en'- ri^ht angles
ti-a, ??. ;>;. Herp. An order or subclass of (270"), ineas-

amphibians without basioccipital, snpraoc- "red bythedot-

cipital, intercalare, and supratemporals.
^^'^'

and with lumbosacral vertebne united into a uroetyle, as
frogs and toads. [< L. salien(f-)s; see salient.]

8n"liere', sg'lyar', n. [F.] A saltcellar.

spittle.]— sa-li'vaipiiinp
freeing the mouth of saliva.

s.^ejectort.
sari-vaiit, Bal'i-vant, a.

Promotive of the secretion
of saliva; causing salivation.

[< L. safiro (ppr. sali-

van(t-)s); see salivate.]
sal'i-vant, n. A medicine
that ]>romotes the secretion
of saliva or produces saliva-

tion; a sialogogue.
sal'i-ve-ri, a.

Of, pertaining to, secreting,
or conveying' saliva; as, s(U-

iranj glands; a salivary
duct. [< L. salii^atius,

clammy, < saliva, spittle.]

Na-li'vaU (xni); sa-li'-
vant; Ha-irvoust.

salivary cnlculiis

I.
< L. sdlira,

dentists' device for

Salivary Glands.

View of the side of the head
after removal of the superficial
tissue: pij. parotid gland; pd,
parotid duct; sm, subiuaxillary

(Pathol.), a concretion, coh- eland; s/, subungual gland

sisting (It salts of calcium combined with animal matter,
formed In the salivary glands or In their ducts.— s, cor-
fmseles, bodies resembling and perhaps identical with the
eucoeytea of the blood, found in the saliva.— s, listula.

8ai'iy-i»ick''cr, sal'l-plk'er, 71. [Ir.] A warbler.
sal'lysport", sari>pOrf" 7?. 1. Fort. A gate or pas-
sage to eive egress to sallying parties; a gul)terraneous

passage leading from under the rampart into the ditch,

or, in more modern usage, a cutting through the glacis,

giving egress through the covered way. 2. A large port-

hole m the quarters of a fircship, through which the

crew may escai)e into boats.
8ariy-with"y, sari-wlth'l, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A willow.
saliiit, 7f. A psalm.
Kal^'ina-giiii'di, sarma-gmi'di, n. 1. A dish or

chopped meat, anchovies, eggs, onions, etc., with oil,

vinegar, and pepper. 2. Hence, any mixture of various

ingredients; a medley or miscellany; potpourri.

Some ten years or more after the conclusion of Sa^innfffindi,

Paulding ventured alone upon a second series. ... It was a dan-

gerous undertaking, for the very essence of a Salmagundi is tho

combination of divers ingredients —a product of many minds. E.

A. DUYCKiNCK in Irving°s Salmagundi pref., p. 9. [g. p. p. '60.]

[< F. sal/fiigo7idis, < It. salame (< L. sal, salt), salt

meat, + condito, seasoned, < L. condio. pp. conditus^

pickle, < coftdo; seecoNDiMENT.] sar^nia-gun'dyt*

gofci, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiDt, er = OYer^ eight, ^ = usage; tin, machine, g =: r^new; obey, no; net, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aiflle;



snlmi

al'mi. eal'ml. n. An appctlzlnR dish consisting of Wrda
or other Kaiiu'. roasted, minced, and stewed In wine wliu
Bauce, lilts of bread, and condiments. [< V. mtmis, < It.

sidiime t< L. snt, salt), salt meat.
I

snl'inist.
sal^iiii-ae, sal'ml-ac, n. Sal ammoniac: a contraction,

sariiioid, sal'nield. 71. A salinunold. [< salmon -H

1575

arch bonntied by snpramaxillnricB, nn adipoBC fin, and
eggs discharging inio the alidominal cavity: including

ISiUmmnd:t, J'/ii/)iuilli<l;e, Airitntiniitie, etc. [< Sai.-

Mo(n-) + -oiD.] — uar'iiio-iiol'dc-iin, «. &n.
D ] 8al-iia'lr»ii, sal-ne'tron or -nat'ron, 11. Crude eoda-

iiiin'oii.sam'un, r(. [Paclllc Coast. U. S.J To poison or ash: so called liy dyers, soap-mukerB, and othere. [< L.

make in with salmon, as dues.
, . , ,

*aA salt, + natron.1
. , ,

aliii'un, n. 1. An anadromoiis salmoiioid fish of the sal'ol, sal'ol. 11. (-el, C), n. Chem. A colorless crys-

genus .Saimo, especially ^. Milar of the North Atlantic, tallinecompoinid I.C, ,11, jOa) derived from salic.ylicacKl;

brownish above, sil-

very on the sides,

with immerous black
often X-shaped spots.

The salmon ranges
north ot Spain In Eu-
rope and 01 New York
In North America. It

ascends to the head

The Atlantic Salmon {Salmo
salar). 1/27

waters of rivers to spawn, and surmounts obstructions, as
waterfalls, of considerable h'iirlit. It Is a hiKhly prized
game- and food-ftsh, and has ilellrate reddish.orange Iksh.

A variety ixeltago) occurs landlocked In certain lakes In

Maine and New York.
Speaking generally, the flsh In Its full-grown condition

Is known as the aatinnn; one on its second return fi'otn

the sea is often tcrnu'd a Qrrltnq in the Severn, a lintrher

on It.^ Ili-Ht return, wlii-n under Ih e (icuinds weight, allh.iugh

the iiHWe general det-lgiuulnii is </rih>: wlM'll UTider two
pounds weight It Is usually termed xnlmoii-ii-(U by hsh.
mongers. From one to two years, before It lias gone to

the sea. It Is known as a pat'i\piiik, smoU, stnt/t, siihnon*

fty, spj-ag, OT mtmon'f<iJ7-my (Northumberland), miIiiUH,

brait'lliiKh or ptuiertnn/, t,la<-k.nii. hhfi'tiii. shtil, .siit/fn'f,

grurelinil. laipnei; kisiiriiia, yrdrtl-luspi-imj. xp,rlmg
or sparliiiff (Wales). In Northumberland a tinlhr, or

spawning male. Is known as a .vf(7u»;fr»eoeA; or giUflsh, and
a salmon as a simen. In the Severn a salmon that has
remained In fresh water during the summer without go-

ing to the sea Is termed a laurel. After spawning this

flsh Is a kelt or xiilt. but a male is generally termed a Up-
per and a female a sf/< (hhr or a bao(jit. In the nibble,

according to WlUouglibv. aalmon of the first year are
termed mnelts, ot the secoiul year sproils, of the third year

marts, of the fourth year forklaila, of the fifth year half-

flHh, of the sixth year salmon. F. Day Fishes (if Great
'Britain and Ireland vol. II. p. 68. [co.x '87.]

2. One of other salmonoid fishes, especially one of the

genus Oncm-hynchus, ascending rivers tributary to the

North Pacific. The quinnat (O. c/iaiicha), the blncback
or redllsh ( O. nerka), the kisutch (O. ki-mccti), the hump-
hack (O. gn?-bu.'icfia). and the dog-salmon ( O. **>(«) are
American' species. The quinnat and hlueback arc exten-

sively canned on the Columbia and Fraser rivers, and the

other species northward. See lUus. under bedfish.
3. A fish of some other family like or likened to a

salmon: (1) [New Zealand.] Aserranoid(.4m;«s<ru/^n).
(2) The spotted weakfish. (:!) An amber-fish. (4) A
pike-perch; jack-salmon. (5) The California rock-bass;

kelp-salmon. (6) [Queensland.] A threadfish (Poli/ne-

mus telrmiaclulm). 4. A reddish or pinkish orange of

varyiiig tints, in general resembling that of the salmon's

flesh. 5. One of the incompletely burned upper bricks

of a kiln: named from its color. saliii'oii!bri<-k"t.

[< F. saumon, < h. salmo(.n-), < salio, leap.] salni'-
ondt.
Phrases, etc.:— black salmoiit the namaycush.—

phenyl salicylate: u's'ed'in "medicine as a substitute for

salicylic acid and m an internal antiseptic. [< sai- (in

salicyl) -\- -01..

J

sa-loiii'e-lcr, xii-loni'e-lry- Same as salixometek.
SaT'o-nioll'lo, saro-men'ic, a. Same as Solomonic; -_ ,, . ,

- ,,, -.•.,, v ; -r
aa, Salmnonic vmy^TbB. Sal"o-mo'iil-an|. sal'poid, sul'pBul «. Of or peilam.ng lo Uk AaljnUiB.

sa"loii', sQ-lSi)', K. 1. An apartment in which com- [ < Salpa -f -oid.j
o.h.,., o„ii.,i

,a.w is'.leived;.a saloo,;; !irawi,,g-r»mn hence,_a- "-"--"-"^'r--^^

nail

A Rmftll collection of miiBOuInr flhprs ptisBlnp from tli«

KuBtuchlan Uibe to the pharynx.— t*iil-pin"Bo-Mlnph'y-
liiiU", a. Of or pertKliilii^' ici tlir KustuchlBn tuhu and ilie

niiliitr; nit, rlio fialpiii(/ost>tjifi;/line fcjli] (if mucous incm-
t>rari<-. nii l-i>iii''ieo-uii I'lt-iii It.— Nltl-|>il''K»-Hlcll''-
o-^)ll>'t'i-H. ". hirfcr iiff IIP nlmnrriiiil narrowne-SB of the
Kiislarhl;in liilii\— Hiil"|»ill-j:«l'o-lliy, ". Uciuoval of
a Fallopian tube by excision.— Hiil"piiiB-y»"lor-o-cy»
o'hIh. ". PreKiiancy where the feius cli*\ elopn at the junc-
tion of the Fallopian tube with the womb, occupylug a por-
tion of each.

iiil'pinx* sal'plnx, 7(. fsAL-piN'oES, rarely 8\l'pinx-E8,p/.]
1. (j'r. Aiitif/. A long trumpet, the Uoman tubn. used la
pIvlDg signals In the army. In rellKlonh procesHlons. and the
Hkc. Compare TntA. *i. Anat. A tube, especially the
Eustachian or Fallopian tube. t< Or. miphix, trumpet.]

pan>
Iashioijabl^recep{ion or;gathenng; al^o,^aehio..^ •^'il.'^^'^p'i^^STs^Kl'^cfii: U.f

'""^'^'"'^^^o* l^*

ciety; in the plural. fashionable circles. 2. ^peciHcally, ^j,^|.j--
-

-^^^1/^1.^ ,^ j^^ ^j,, world biennial {Traqo-
in Paris, the periodic social reunion, under the auspices

^^ jyorHfolius) of the aster family, with gratis-like
of some dislinpiishcd woman, of noted pei-sous.

The salon, a Parisian Institution, never successfully trans-

planted, began with the 17th and virtually ended In the 19tli

century. Among the most noted salons were those of
Mines, de ii^tael, litVamler, Roland, Vfgee Le Brun, de
Glrardln, and the Princess Lleven.

The most indisputjible source of feminine culture and develop-

ment in France waa the inflneiice of the salons.
(JEOBGE ^JAOT Essays, Woman in France p. 36. [F. & w. '&.3.] an I -hi P

3. [S-] [F.] The annual exhibition of works by living

artists at the Palais des Champs Elysees in Paris: so
^///;,; gee iJoMAREA:Lap.Vaim^ofVaisa. sauce. <LL^

called because formerly held In ilie salon ( arre of the
gee saucki » 1

Louvre. Since the secession from the Soclete ^'atlonale ., ,;,
;^

Bftl'Bn.ns'id n nflvinfrhoth a sour anda
des Artistes Franeals of the SocletC- des IJeaux-Arls (1891) »"' f®:*f, **?' ^?' °/^ '/' ^' ".111 .^,1. i

there have been \wo Salons In Paris, the Salon of the salty taste. [< L. «a^tt# (see salse)+ acid.]

Champs Elysf^'cs and the Salon of the Champ de Mars. sar'sso'da, sal'-so'da, n. Same as sal soda. See sal.

[F., < saUe, < LL. sala, < OHG. sal, dwelling.] Sal'so-la, sal'so-la, n. Jioi. 1. A genus of herbs or

sa-loon', sa-luii', «. 1. A large and elegant apartment slightly shrubby plants of the goosefoot fam-

fca'ves and heads of purple flowers; also, the long, tajwr-

ing. wiiite, fleshy root, for wliich it is cultivated, and
which is eaten: from its flavor, called oysfff/zlafit and
Tt'(j< fable oysfer. [< F. tialMfiii, < It. mfneftica, goat's-

beard, < L. sa^inn, rock, + fj-ico, rub.] purple
goal'H^beardt; sal'Ha-fy}:.
— Mnck snlHify, see vipkr'S'ORass.

iilsll'ii, ». IW. Ind.l Any one of several spe-

f /Joiii'n-i'u, vbldhik' edible tubers resembling those
of Ihckrusalem artichoke, especially Ji. eihtlin atiA B. Sal-

for social receptions, for the display of works of art, or for

public entertainment; especially, a large public parlor,

drawing-room, or assemoly-room; as, fashionable sa-

loons. Specifically: (1) Arch. A high hall, usually

vaulted above, and having two tiers of windows. (3)

The main cabin of a steamboat. 2. A public hall or

ily, known as saltworts from growing on
sandy seashores. Salsola Kali, y&r. Tratfus^

is the dreaded Russian thistle. 2. [s-] Aplaut
of this genus. [< L. sah-us; see salse,^
— sai"«o-Ia'ceoU8, a. Of or pertain-

ing to salsola,

apartment devoted to some specific nse; as, a dining- sal-Mii^Ki-noiis, sal-shTjI-nus. a. [Rare.] 1,

saloon; a hair-dressing saloon. 3. \V. S.] A place de- Slightly salty; saltish -i. Salsuglnose [<LL,

TOtVd to the retailing aSd drinking of intoxicating liquor; ^'''S'jrseelA^: *k f
"^"^ KHUlmym.), saltness.

a grog-shop: often used as a typical or generic term, -snl-su'ei-no8e,a. 5or Grow-
sometimes attributively; as, saloon influence in politics, jng jn gjilt places, as salt maislies.

4. Railway. (1) [U. S.] The main room of a compart- gait, sSlt, i-. t. t. 1. To apply salt

ment-car. or a small subdivision in a sleeping- or palace or a salt to for any purj)ose; espe-

(2) [Gt. Brit.] A railway-caniage having handsome

Biii'nelt '«., the barrainunda.— Haliii'oii:bel"ly
The belly of a salmon (usually an Alaskan quinnat),

and eure'd.— e.=berry, n. The white flowering raspberry
(Rubns .V/fa-«Hw.s-) — s.^cliib, n. Asmall bludgeon, often
ornamentally carved, used by the Indians from Puget Sound
northward to stun salmon and other large fish before haul-

ing them into the canoe.— s.^color, n. See salmon, h.,

4. B.scoloiirt. — 8.=colove<l, «.— s.sdiseasej «. A
disease of fish associated with and by some authors at-

tributed to the fungus Saprolfrnii'i Thureti I/era.r ).— »,:

fly, n. An artificial fly usid in :inellng for salmon.— n,= ^"- |V>'- = - 1 „ ,-. = „„'^'
A smoIt.-N.:liook, n._ .Along=handled gaff- Ike ^a-lo pi-ail ,

sa-^^ pi on

car. ^.^ ^, _ _
appointments, sinnlar to a parlor-car or Pullman, but
invariably opening^ on the side, instead of at the ends as

in America. [< F. salon; see salon.]
— di'niiigssa-loon", n. [Gt. Brit.] A railway dining-

car.— fainily H. LGt. Brit.], a railway parlor-car. sa-
looii'-car"rias:eI.— (9.:keeper, n. One who keeps a
saloon; specifically, one who Is licensed to keep a place
where Intoxicants are sold to be drunk on the premises.—
sleepiiig'S., ". [Gt. Brit.] A railway sleeping-car.
— sa-loon'ist, n. 1. A saloon-keeper. 2. An up-

holder of saloons for drinking.

The Common or
Prickly Saltwort
(Salsola Kali).

a, the fruit, showiiis
winged calyx.

l^uh sa-loop', sa-lCip', ??. [Eng.] An Infusion of sassafras-chips
.
saiiea

^^ similar aromatic herbs, flavored with milk and sugar,

formerly largely used as a beverage, also as a cure for
drunkenness, and as a remedy Jn cuuineous and rheumatic
affections; sassafras tea. [.Cp. salep.] — sn-loop'=bush",
n. [Austral.] An erect soft-stenuni-d bush {Rhagodia
haatata) of the goosefoot family, one of the Australian red-

berries 2 to 3 feet high. Introduced Into Hong Koug and
other places as a food-plant for cattle.

NaFopt n. Same as salep.
~a-lo'pi-an^ sa-lo'pi-an. I, a. Of or pertaining to

flsfilng-lmplement of the CoTuml-ia river Indians, which Is Salop or Shropshire, a northwestern ^^W «f Eng^^

held at the bottom of the stream until a salmon (orstur- II. n. A Shropshire man or woman.- >?nlopian ware,

geon) is felt, when the fish Is gaffed by a quick jerk.-s.s a type of Roman pottery found In Shropshire.

killer. ". A North Pacific variety (cataphractii.s) of the sa-lo'pi-au^ «- [Puire.] Of or pertaining to saloop.

common stickleback, destructive to salmon-fry. — 8,= salp, salp, /?,. A salpiu, especially aa an individual. [<
leap, ')- A fish-ladder to enable salmon 10 pass dams In l, salpa; see Salpa

'

fry.

pa, n. 1. Ascid. A genus typical of Salpi-ascending streams to their spawning-grounds, s.^laii- Sal'pa sal
dert: s.-.slairt.-8.=lou8e, n. A callgoid copepod ^ *"

^ r ^ ^ tunicate of thi9>emi3."3. A fisb, the
(Caliqns pwcinm) parasitic on the gills of the salmon.— '^f\^Z\ ri- t 3.^/ /^ dr sn}f,?\ kind nf KPH-fifih 1

B.=peal,)i. 1. See SALMON',!, note. ti. The sewen. s.a bighead. [< L 5«/y)rt (< Or. *fl/y^t), kincl ot sea-nsh j

peelj.-s.spiak, ". Pink tinged with orange. — s.s Sal-pa'ce-a, sal-pe's§-aw -pg'ce-a, n. 7;^. Ascid. The
spear, n. 1, A spear for killing salmon: used m Salpidie. [< Salpa.] — sal-pa'oeous, a.

especially In Scotland, and called leister and | sal^pe'tert, "- Saltpeter. saP'pe'tret.
icaster. Similar implements are used extensively
by the Alaskan Indians and the Eskimos. '2.

Eer. The Scotch salmon-spear used as a bearing.
— H.:Nprliig, n. IProv. Eng.] A smolt or
Balmon-fry.— s.sslair, n. A salmon^leap.- s,;
triton, n. An aquatic plethodontoid salaman-
der ('T'v'v?(opft(V/;.sioo/7j////r;(/'-«s) of the eastern
United States, dark-brown above and unspotted
Balmon underneath.— «,:lroiitt " !• The Eu-
ropean sea-trout (i'a/»ifl trjtiiat. '2. [U. S.] One
of various other salmonoid fishes, (li The great ^n^„_
lake-trout. (2) The Dolly Vanlen tmut In its ''V*^^^-

Bea-nin condition. (3) The nueky Moinitain trout (Sfrlve-

iSalpidie. [< Salpa.
saP'pe'tert, "- Saltp<

— 8al"pe'tryt, f^-

sal'pi-cont, '(. Chopi
Sal'pi-da?, sul'pi-di (

^^^^ hemimvarian tunicate

f
A Salmon*

Full of or imbued with saltpeter,

"Chopped bread, etc., used to stuff veal,

-di or -de, n. pi. Ascid. A family of

..catcs manifest in two forms or alternate

generations, a solitary asexual one and an aggregated
sexual one. The asexual form gives rise by internal gem-
mation to a stolon, snbse(5uently segmented into a series

of buds which successively be'come developed and de-

tached in chains of the sexual form, whose individuals in

turn produce solitary salps. [< Salpa.]
— sal'pi-an. sal'pid, n.

... ,. . .- -. TT.. :.. ^ ^jj^, form of aUnuH piirpuratns). (4) The steelhead (>^<(b,io giiirdueri). earpi-lorm, sal pi-ferm, a. 1. navni;.

(5) I
Austral. 1 A serrauold fish (^ln-//ji.s- (r^/zm). especially salp. 2. Of or pertaining to the A«(/)i/arme.s\ [< salp

when about a foot long.— 8.=wheel, n. [Westen. U.S.] -f -form.] — Sal"pi-lor'ines, n. pi. Ascid. The i^-
A fish-wheel for taking salmon. rosomidse as a suborder.

Balni'011-et, sam'uu-et, n. A young or a small salmon; g^ipjng., f sal'ping-, sal-pi^i'go-. From Or. salpifix,

a samlet or parr. galpiiigo-, I trumpet, or from salpinx, 2: combining
Bal-iuon'ic, eal-men'ic, rt. Chem. Of, pertaining' to, forms.—war'^ing-ec'to-iny. ;/. The removal of a Fallo-

'
' ' plan tube bv exrision—»4nl"pinK-eni-plii-nx'i8. ". Ob-

struction of the Kuslaeblanlube, aeausr n[ partial deafness.

. Of, pertainin*' to,

or derived from salmon.— sninionic ocid, a reddish,
fatty compound with add properties, found In the reddish
muscles 01 certain species of salmon, as In .Sulmo salar.

Sal-inoii'i-die, sal-men'i-di or -de, ?}. pi. Ich. A
fainily of malacopterygian fishes, especially iSalnwnoidea
having a fusiform body, supraoccipital advanced between
parietals, epipleiiral bones, and numerous pyloric cieca:

including salmon, trout, chars, whitefish, etc., of the
northern hemisphere. SaFmo, fi. (t. g.) [< h.salmo^
salmon, < salio., leap.]— sal-mo n'ld, a. & ?}.

sal-inoii'^i-foriu, sa4-men'i-ferm, a. Having the form
of asalnion; salmonoid. [< saljion + -form.]

saltn'on-iii":, sam'on-ing, n. 1. Salmon-fishing; also,

the business of preparing salmon for market. 2. The
habit of do^s of feeding on salmon; also, a disease

caused by this habit.
saVnion-oid, sal'men-eid (xiii). I. a. Resembling a
salmon; of or pertaining to the tSa^nw>ne</a?. II. n. A
salmonoid fish. [< salmon -}- -did.]

Sal^'mo-noi'de-a, sal'mo-nei'de-a, n. pi. A super-
family of malacopterygian fishes with the side of the oral

— 8al-pin'gi-aii. 'f- Of or pertaining to a f^ustachian or

a Fallopian tube.— salpingiau (li'op8y, dropsy of the
Fallopian tube.— sal-pin'gi-on. ». A cranlometrlcal
point. See ckaniomktry.— NaP'piii-git'ic* a. Kcla-

tlng to or affected with innaininiUi.ni of the F;illi)pl;ut or
the Eusl;iclij;iTi iiih'-.— f*a l"pi 11-L'i'l i"*. " Inrlaiiniiation

of either I lie I-':l]ln|pl;in until' Kust;irlii;lll til lie.- SltKpin'^-
eo-caMi'^'-Cer-ism, ". Applleatlon or use of the cathe-
ter to the Kiista(bi;in lube.— Bal-piii^go-cy-e'sis* 71.

Obstei. l'ret:ii;Ltir\' uin-ie the fetus Is developed and con-
tinues in the Fallopinn tube; tubal pregnancy.— Sal"piii-
froe'ci-ila*, n. pi. Protoz. A family of choanoflagellate
iifusorians whose animalcules secrete horny lorica^, Sal"-
piii-B<t'ca, «- (t.g.)- 8al"pin-Ka*'cid, » — safpiii-
gffi'coiil. rf.— 8al-piii"g:o-iiial'le-iis, ". [le-i. ;j/ }

The tensor muscle of the tympanum.— sal-pin'^KO-iia'-
sal, a. Of or pertaining to the Eustachian tube and the

nasal passages; as, the salpingonnsnl fold.— sal-piii"-
go:o"o-pho-i*ec'to-Hiy, n. Uemoval ot the ovary and
Fallopian tube by excision. — •*aI-i)iu"tto-pliar"yn-
ee'al. '/. Of or t>ertalnlng to the Kustaeliian tube and the
pharynx— 8al-piii"go-phav"yn-K«"'iiN, n. l-oK'i.p/.]

cially, to season with common salt.

Specifically: (1) To Impregnate with
salt, as In curing food-substances. Ci)

^aitt. To put salt between the planks
of, as a ship, for preservation of the
timber.

The handsome clipper ship . . . w
thoroiii^hlv sailed dunn^ constmction.
W. C. liussELL Strange Voyage ch. 1,

p. 4. [H. '85.]

(3) To furnish with salt as an article
of food, as cattle. (4i Pliol. To treat, as paper to be sensi-

tized, with a solution of a saltor salts for decomposition of
silver nitrate. (5) To put salt In {the lye) to cause separa-
tion of the soap.
2. Figuratively, to season, as character^ thought, or feel-

ing; also, to purify.

Joy's zest Itself is salted with a touch of woe.
OWBN Meredith Elisabetta Sirani st. 2.

3. [Slang.] To add (something undesirable) to; specif-

ically, to make the prices in too high; as. to salt an in-

voice. 4. [Slang.] To add to, to deceive intending
purchasers, as (1) to deposit rich ore or precious stones

in, as a mine or suitable locality; (2) to put mineral salts

in, as a spring; (3) to put petroleum in, as an oil-well,

etc. 5f . To cause to (Irink salt water: a form of hazing
in English universities.

II. i. To deposit salt from a solution; as, the brine is

sailing.— ^Bi\ieA down, laid down or packed in saltor
brine;" hence, saved up or safely Invested, saltetl awayt.
— 10 salt out, to separate (coal-tar colors) by adding salt

to solutions containing them.
salt, a. 1. Impregnated or flavored with salt or a salt;

tasting of salt; saline; briny; as, a i«a^Make; salt tears.

The fact that the water is Salter than that of the Atlantic ib by
some supposed to account for the indigo blue of the Gulf Stream.

M. M. Ba.l.i.o\j Equatorial Amej'ica ch. l.p.4. [H. M.4 co. '92.]

2. Cured or preserved with salt; as, salt pork; salt but-

ter. 3. Containing or growing in salt water; as, salt

marshes; salt hay. 4. [Colloq.] High-priced; expen-

sive. 5t. Bitter; acrid; severe. Compare salt-rheum.
6t. Being in heat; salacious.— salt liotloin (Western
U. S.]. a tract of land covered with saline deposits.— s. for-
iiiatioii* a series of rocks impregnated with salt or con-
taining salt-beds.- 8, ffvoiip C-vo/.). same as salt fokma-
TiON.— 8. junk* hard, dry, salt beef for use at Kca.— s.

vein* a coarse gninile vein intersectlne granite and the
older crystalline rocks: so called by quarrymen.

salt, H. 1. Sodium chlorid, a widely distributed com-
pound, used by men from time immemorial as a seasoning,

ami a necessary ingredient of food for most mammals.
Its antiseptic properties have led to Its general use In pre-

serving organic substances from decay. Salt is the chief

source of chlorin and .-o<l;i. and henee has many and im-

portant uses In cheniual and industrial aits. It Is obtained

by evaporation or freezing of the water of the ocean, of sa-

line lakes and springs or wells, and liy mining In beds of
rock salt. Nearly 3 percent, hy weight of the ocean Is made
up of It. and beds of It are found In strata of all geological

iirriods from the Silurian up. Wild animals obtain It a-

sjtt^Ileks, to which they beat out trails. Among primitive

prnpies. and especially among ibnsc of the Orient, rellgloua

and social sigmflcante attached to Its use. It was formerly
regarded as an elementary substance.

Both Greeks and Romans mixi-d salt with their Bflcrifidal cakes:

In tlieir Lustrations also they made use of salt and water.

John Brand Pop. Antiq., Omens in vol. ui, p. 165. [J. B.8. tO.}

In the chemistrv of Paracelsus all matter is composed, in vary-

injr proportions.of sa»— the lirm coherent principle of quicksilver
— ihe tiiiid.and of sulphur— the fiery or combuetihle. \ aCGHAM
Hours with the Mystics vol. ii. bk. viii. ch. 5, p. 7fi. [aL. S.]

2- Chem. A compound of a basic with an acidic radi-

cal: usually formed by substitution of metallic atoms or

basic radicals for the atoms of hydrogen in an acid.

A salt may be d) a neutral sall^ exhibiting neither

acid nor alkaline properties; cZ) an acid 8., having an ex-

au = out\ ell; tu -.feud, iu = future; c = k; cborch; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i^; so; tUin; zli = a£ure; F, boA, diine. <,from; i, obsoleU; %, variant.



snitsihie l-'Sr6 Haliitatorily

eessof flcId:or(3lftbn8iP H„havlnK more than one equtv- aqnirrol, or other small creature; distin^iehed from tiall-

alent of base for each t'<iulvalfnt of acid. t7j/, which is iipplicd to hir^e bciists. [< L. »(iifo (ppr.

3. pi- A salt used as ii medicine or res^torative: when ^a//f///(^)^). dance. < ay/Zjo, leap.]
unqualified, urtually Epsom salts or sonu* other ealts of Hnl"lii-rrl'Io. wiiriu-relTi. n. [-lu-H,;!/.! [It.] 1, Aquick
pharmacy; as, 8^lVlIing-^«;^s. 4. Brightness and wil-

tiness in talk or writing; piquant humor; dry wit; repar-

tee: from the plirase Attic >i'Ut. See Attic.

Come fi-oiu what fouutain it may, all talk that succoods to the

extent ot raisiii^r u wish to me«t the talker again, must contain salt.

De yi'iNCKY Additions to OpiuiU'Eater, n'ales to lAmdon p.

iO&. [U. U. A L'O.j

ItiUliui (l:uu-(' in irlpli- time, dlvcrsltied by skips, danced by
line ov lun pirsuiis, ^'cnt-nilly a nianand a wonmn, who con-
tinuiillv ( h;in^,'f pliiirs whilt' moving in a sctnlclrcb'. *.i,

Musi.' lor sii.-b iidaiirc. iisumHv written lii :i minor k^y. ;{.

A nmiHl d;iiiee ut (he llilli ernturv. tlir niuslf nf \vtiicli wiw
(n irli'le ihne with the llrst note of nich nieiitsure sirnii^'ly

accented. 4. Thcjackof a harpsichord, safta-rel'liit.
Hal'tntet, ri. To danco; leap; skip.

feeding, etc., with salt: used also figuratively. 2. The
cusliim <jf levying salt=money practised before ]W7 by
the boys of KUm ('ollegc, England. 3. A salt marsh.
Two hundred acres of Saltings, which are covered at the h'luh

uprintr tides are to be embanked and converted into arable land by
depoitits of London du»t and manure.

Ret'iewof Revieirn [<iur.t.] Jan., '92. p. 71*),.

— Nnll'inK:|»ox". "- A box rontalulnM: i;nn|i<iwder»
ineid for sprinkling the fuses uf sbells. tn tacililale i^Tiitloa

after llrln}^. N.tpoinr, n. In soa]>MiKLklnK. the .stage at
which salt IS added to separate the soap from the lye.

sall'lslii eolt'ish, a. Tinctured with salt; tasting of salt;
6. Allowance; question; distrust: from the pro\erbial „al-la'tlon, sal-tG'shun, /i. 1. Theactof leaping; a snitv — «nlt'l«ii-lT o^/r _«»lt'li8li-nPKM ?»

gliding pace then fashionable in other cities, but elaborately

cuted btepa requiring severe muscular exercise.

H. H. Bancroft Utah ch. 21. p. 684. [hist. co. '89.]

phrase with a «rain of Halt (Latin cum grano saiis),

with reserve or doubt.

The plausibly story which was told by Hatton after his [North-

nmberland'a) murder must be taken tetth a good many graitis of
salt. W. H. DIXON Her iltxjcsty's Totcer vol. i, ch. SC, p. 29^.

IH. ABT. '69.]

6. That which preserves from corruption or gives flavor 2. A jumpiugorbeatingmovement; palpitation,

or character: usually in the Biblical phrase t/te salt of -' *—:....-^ n.. :.. .i 1 ...-

.

the earthy applied to persons. 7. [CoUoq.] A sailor;

tar; as, an old salt. 8. A saltcellar: formerly in literary

uBe, but now chiefly a trade term; as, an individual salt.

9. Her. A saltcellar as a bearing: drawn in the form of

a covered vase. 10. Antimouious chlorid, used in

bronzing iron wares. 1 1 . pi. [Prov. Eng.] Marshes

breaking into lively motion, as in a dance. walt'leKM, t^filt'les, a." 'Free from salt; hence, insipid.
All joined vitrorously in the dance, and the prophet, his anostlea. foalt'lv. ^elt'li, aUV. In a salt manner; With a Salt tastC.

nndbishopsBettheesample.thesa/fa^otisnotbein^^m^th^^^^^^ iiiarwU. Low land frequently overflowed^ by the
tide, usually covered with coarse grt

sn.l
[< AS. senlt'

niersc^ < stalt, salt, -f f/ur.<c, marsh ]— saltiiiiarsh eaierpillar, a larval arctlld moth or
wnollv bear t Spiiri>.o)/ni acrmn that feeds on salt-marsh
pTa.-<s In the Tnlted Siatey. woolly beart.— s.sin. hen,
aclapiHT^rall.— w.:m. terrapin or tart le* the diamond-
back. 8ee lUus. uiuUt tekrapin.

3. An
abrup't variation, especially in the character of a species.

The nunaber of successive saltations the nimble thought can
make, metisures the difference between the highest and lowest of
mankind. Emkrson Letters and Social Aims, Poetry and salt'niaH''ter, solfmas'tgr, n. The owner or cou-
Jmagination p. 72. tH. M. A CO. '89.] ducU)r of a salt-works.

[F., < L. salta('w{n-)^ < saltatus^ pp. of salto; see sal- Halt'iiess, solt'nes, n. The quality of being flavored or

. ^,.. ^ ^.j _. . TANT.] impregnated with salt. [< AS. sealtnms^ < *fea^(, salt.]

overflo\ved bv the tide 12t. Savor; smack; relish. 8nl-ia'to,s9l-tQ't«l, 7). [It.l Jf^^. Theactof maklngthebow unl'to, .syl'to. n. [It.] Mun. SameassKiP.
11+ rrtnr»nr^ij*>Mn^.. f^ A^ sfinU tsjilt 1 I'ebound from the String in playing a Stringed Instrument, nal'to-rel, sal'to-rel, n. Her. Same as saltier.

OompZndre c •-alknU Sar'la-to'ri-a, sgl-ta-tO'ri-a, n. pi. Er.tom. A section sall'-pe'ter, 1 selt'pt'ter «. mncral. Niter: so called

tlon mauiu"" it-* alkailniiy by turning red litmus paper or suborder of orthopterous ineects distinguished by salfpe'lre, f colloquially and m commerce.

blue.— aiiipliid h„ a suit regarded as composed of a basic galtatorial movements, including grasshoppers. [< L. Saltpeter is obtained, especially in Eastern countries, by
and an acidic oxid: no longer In use—binary 8., a salt saltatm\ < f<(d(0' see saltant.I the lixivlation of earth, where It occurs as an efflorescence,

composed of two radicals, one basic and one acidic. Sec sai'/ta-tn'ri-al eal'ta-tn'ri-al a 1 Adautedfor lean- "^'^h subsequent purlflcatiuii by crystallization. It la also

BINARY. -covenant of s., a compact with a special «=f'^«/^".J^^^^^ ( ix^ni to or chS ol'tained artlflclalTy from beds prepared by inlnglng iiltrog.

obligation to fldelity: with reference to the making of >»S' as, ««//«?(>/ ^6t/ hind limbs. ^. e.ntn to or caarac- gnous matter, as animal refuse with quicklime, the nitrates

covenants over a sacrificial meal. In which salt was a nee- terized by leaping; saltatory. 3. Of or pertaining to thus produced, chiefly those of calcium, beins then decora-

essary element {N'un. xvlil. 19).— esseutial s., a salt the SaXtatoHa. sal"ta-lo'ri-oust.
.

posed with potassium carbonate and purified. See niteb.
obtalnedbycrystailizingibejuiceof aplant; as, the^.wf»i/o/ sal'ta-to-ry, sal'ta-to-ri, a. Moving or progressing by [< F. salpttre, < IAj. salpetra, < h. sal, ^^\U -^ pttra^
sa/iof lemon; no longer used.— ethereal B., a compound leaps or abruptly; specifically, moving the feet syn- rock 1 sal^spe'tert.— Chile saltpeter, sodium nl-
ether. See note under ETUER.-fishmmhpotasli salts, chronously, as some birds. [< L. scUtatorius, < salta- trateobtJdncd from beds hi the north of Chile, eoda s.t.

(us; see saltation.] — salf'pe'ler-tng, n. Same as saltpeter rot.
— saltatory theory (Biol.), a theory of evolution gee rot, w.— salf'pe'trous, a. Of, pertaining to,

that assumes the occurrence of abrupt and marked varia-
^,j. characterized by saltpeter,

the aqueous solution of which is'calied In pharmacy .Von- ^[^Ji^^^'}.^^
rise to gaps In the series of forms. salt'^rlieum', s^lt'-rum', «*. Pathol. Any one of various

^ •
- .- ...-^ chlorid found native salt'cel"lar. selt'sel'ar, n. A small vessel used on the ' • ' -^

. „

a fertilizer made by mixing fish-scraps and potash salts,

-

fossil s., same as halite.— Glauber's s,, sodium
sulfate (Na')S04): a white crystalline substance used medic-
inally as a eatbartlc— iMoiisel's s., basic ferric sulfate.

set's \o/!i/lo/(.— native ,
sodium <

either as halite or as brine.— not worth one's s,, not
earning or worth the value of the salt one eats with his food:
a collo<pnaI hy[)erbole,— Preston salts, ammonium car-

bonate saturated with ainnioniaswater, perfumed with es-

sential oils, and used as smelling'SaUs.— Rocliellc s., a
colorless crystalline compound iKNaC^.IUOo) formed by
adding acid potassium tartnvte to sodium carbonate and
concentrating to crystallization. It Is a double potassium
andsiKinun tartrate, and Is used as a mild purgative.— rock
s. (Jlinej'a!.), hallite as distinL:ulshed from brines r>r from
granulated salt.— sal t';ac"i<l, n. Same as hydrochloric
ACID.— s*sbarrow» «. Same as barrow*, ?i., 3.— s.s

bearer, n. A bearer of salt; specifically, the schoolboy

table for holding salt.

A large ornamental vessel called the
staiidins saltcellar formerly stood at
the head of the table, while within reach of
the diners were trencher saltcellars.
See sALTeFOOT. under salt.
[< SALT + seller*, n., < F. saliere, salt-

cellar, < L. salarhts, of salt, < sal, salt.]

8alt'sal"ert: saU'8el"lert.
salt'ed, eeit'ed, pa. 1. Treated with
or as with salt for any purpose; hence,
preserved. 2. [S. Afr.] Immune from

skin-eruptions, especially herpetic or eczematous forms.
salt'=lreo", sSlt'-^tri", n. A Siberian shrub (.//(///wot/^/i-

ilron argenteuia) of the bean family, with abruptly pin-

nate hoary leaves and purplish flowers. It grows m dry
salt fields near the Caspian, and is cultivated elsewhere as
a handsome shrub for bleak seacoasts.— Indian salt*

tree, a species of tamarisk ( Tamarix articulatd or orien-
talis) of northwestern India and westward, Incrusted with
salt, which is used by the natives, tamarisk s. street.

sni'tus, sartus,7(. [sal'tus.^/.] 1, A skip or break In con-
tinuity. '2, Logic. A jumping to a conclusion; a hasty In-

ference or deduction. 3. A Roman landemeasure of four
centuria;. [L., < salio, leap.]

at Eton who distributed salt In return for contributions of endemic horse='sickness by reason of a A Saltcellar of gjjjj/^^r^jj,j//^"gg](./^^,uj.'f^ „^ j^ Any one of various mar-
money. See MONTEM.— s.sblock. n. TEng.l 1, An ap- previous attack. Hilh*^"

i^iiza-
^^^^^^ plants of the genus Salsola. especially the common

paratus for producing salt by evaporation. '-2. A salt-fac- g^^l/jee^ ggj-ti ^sai'tt C). «. [Slang, Eng.l ^^'•"' —

—

i^i-i—«u,..«..wv' r-^/n « K^im^ i,„,

tory where tbe evaporating process is used; saltern.- s.s ^ penny: said to be a corruption of Italian soUll.
burned, n. Damaged by keeping toolung In salt: applied salt'er, solt'er, n. 1 . One who applies salt to cure fish,
tofisb.— s.^bnsh, n. Anyone of various Australian heibs, „,,..,* .,,„ o a m.-mbpr of thp drv^nltprs' rornontion

TheyaboundintbesaltplalnsofLheInterIor,andaffordgood 4. [Local, U. S.] A trout ascending a stream from salt

pasture.—s.jcake, n. The crude sodium sulfate obtained water. [< AS. sealtere^ < sealt., salt.]

In the manufacture of sodasash by treating sodium chlorid aal"te-rol'lo, n. Same as saltarello.
with sulfuric acid In a reverberating furnace: so called com- Hal'^te-rci'lo. s(d'te-ref o,7(. [It.] Mils. Agroupof three
nierclally.— s.scat, «. [Eng.J 1. A lump of salt made at notes the ilr>t i.rfngdotted: the » * m m m ' m m
a salt-factory. '2. A mlxtureof salt, cumlnBseed.llme.etc, rhytliin of Mij' saltarello,

| ^ \
or

j LI
'^salt'ern, soit'ijrn, n. l.A^^^"^ ^fed to pigeons.— 8.scote. Asaltern.— s.sduty.

duty Ie\ied on salt. In old London a tax of 5 per cent, was
paid to the city on salt imported from abroad.—s.sfoot, n.

The large saltcellar that In baronial halls was once placed
midway on the dinner-table, to part noble or favored guests
from the vulgar. See salt, 7i.— s.strarclen, n. An exca-
vated basin where water Is evaporated from salt by the

plot of clayey ground where Salteretto.

salt isobtiu'ned by evaporating sea-water in the sun; salt-

garden. 2. A factory where salt is obtained by evapora-
tion; salt-works. \_< K?s. sealtem^ < s€alty ea\U -{• enu
storing-place ]

son's rays; a saltern.— s.sglaze, «. A pottcry-glaze salt'^frrass^', soIt'-CTQS', n. Grass CTOwing in salt soil,
.* 1 it.. ..nlir..tll..(r.~ ..fit Iw. i™ l-tlTi ...tfU *^.J^ cii- 1-1.^1no tn Kn . .". \ . N ~ . .1 . _._."_._ I. _. 1 .:_ _

or prickly saltwort (S. Kali), a brittle, bushy, prickly,

antl succulent annual of a pale bluish green, common in

both hemispheres, prickly gilassAVortt* See Sal-
sola. 2. Any one of various glassworts, as the dwarf
saltwort (Salicornia miic?onafa) of the New England
coast. These groups are similar in habit, and both have
been sources of barilla. See barilla. 3. Any one of
several plants of some other genus or family.
— Anierirnii -saltwort, alow, erect, succulent West-

Indian and irupical American plant {Batis niarilivia) re-

sembling a Klasswurt, but made by some botanists a dis-

tinct family (Batidex): burned m some countries for
barilla, and In Jamaica used as a pickle.— black 8., the
8ea-mllk\vort. — shrubby s., an Old World saltwort (Sal-
sola J'ruticom) burned for barilla In southern Europe.—
\Vesl:lndian Sy^ same as American saltwort.

salt^y, solt'i, a. Tasting somewhat like or of salt; con-
taining salt; saltish; as, the soup is too salty.

whetlier in sak meadows, near the sea, or on salt plains, sa-lii'Bri-ous, sa-lu'bri-us. S. (-lin'-, C. U.), a. Con-

as those in the western United States. Of the former, the ducive to health; contributing to bodily vigor; health-

principal kinds are species of ,S>w/Vz«(T, especially 5. J(/h- ful; wholesome; as, salubrious air; salubrious rooms.

cea, N. pohjsfnrfnnu and S. stncta; of the latter, Distichiis [< L. salubris; see saluekitt.]

marititna (al kali-grass), which grows also by the sea. Synonyni_s: see benefici.\_l; healthy.

formed by volatilizing salt in a kiln with the articles to be
coated.— s.:jfreent, a. Sea-green.—s.iholder, n. A
Baltcellar.— 8,:liorse, n. [Sailors' Slang.] Salted beef.—
s.ilick, n. Same as lick, jj.,4.— s.suiine, n. A mine In
which rock-salt deposits are worked.— s.siiioney, n. 1,
Cakes of salt used as money, as In Abyssinia and Tibet. «w/ f<iiit<_L v-w.>..i.i-£,n.cc/, .. i..v.. ^.v^..o «..c.w ^j n.^ ..".-«. v~7k - tv n ii'

*Z, [Eng,] SecMONTEM.— 8.=mouth, 71. A wide-mouthed, Sal-tic'i-dse, sal-tis'i-dl o;' -tic'i-de, n. «/. Arach. The ;~?|'"i" ?-T, .^' mu v. p \, •

glass-stoppered bottle for holding crystallized salts.-s. Aftidx Sal'ti-cus. n ft e ) l< LL. «a/^ic(/^, dau- »»•'">'**'>'' sa-lu'bn-ti, h. The quality of being sa-
- • - _*•__! -i<. t««,. "• y \ • tp J \.

^ » InKriniia f\r ffii-nrnliiP tn thp nrfRf>rv'.qtinn nr rpfit.orat.ior
cing, < L. saltits; see saltus.

d, a.

of amber, same as succinic acid.— s. of colcolhar,
same as copperas (Iron sulfate).— s. of hartshoru. ^B-,i/ti-#.S«l ' /r «- « _ snl'ti.eo
1, Same as sal ammoniac. 2. Ammonium carbonate.— ,.~T.''**' " tiu, «. *v n. »ai i» *-w

, , ,

e. of lemon, acid potassium oxalate. Called also esseritial salt'ie, eolt'l, n. A fish, the common European dab. [<
salt of lemon, acid salt or sorrel.— ». of Saturn, same as salt.]— bastard saltie, thorough dab.
salSaturni.—s, of seifjnette, sameassALSEiGNHTTE. 8al'tier>, * sal'tlr, n. Her. An ordinary formed by the
-8, of soda, sodium carbonate.-s. of sorrel, same ggj/jj^^ f combination of abend and a bend sinister, as
aa SALT OF LEMON.— 8. of tartar, potassium carbonate. "*" ""^*

' _ _
_v

— 8. of Veuas, blue vitriol (copper sulfate).- s. of
'Wisdom, same as sal alembroth.— s.span, 7t. 1,
A vessel In which salt Is made by evaporating saline water.
2, A pond or basin from which salt Is obtained by natural
evaporation. 3. fjl- Salt-works.-s.spei'lale, n. Sodium
phosphate.— 8. :uii, n. Same as salt-pan. 2.—s.:radicaL
n. An acid radical.— s.sraker, n. One who gathers
salt in a salt pond or In an enclosure from the sea. —
s.srisinK, 7i. (Local, U. S.] Salted batter used asaleaven
for breaoT-S. River, see to be sent L'P Salt River,
below.— s.ssedativCe, '^ Same as sal sedativus.— s.s
slivered, a. [Local, U. S.] Salted and slit for bait, as
menhaden —8. sspoon, «. A small round-bowled spoon
for serving SiUt.— s.^spring:, «. A flow of salt water from
the earth; brine-spring.- s.^stand, 7i. A saltcellar.— s.s
water, a. Of, pertaining to, or llWng in salt water; as,

a saltHcater flsh.— s. swell, "• A bored or driven well
from which brine Is obtained.— s.s^vorks, n. sing, or pi.
An establishment where salt is made on a commercial scale.

In England the singular form Is preferred In describing a
''ingle factory.— sedative 8., same as sal sedativus.—
npirit of s., hydrochloric acid.— solar s., a coarse salt
oblalued from brines by solar evaporation.— to be sent,
«o, or row up S. River TSIang, U. S-l, to be defeated:
applied to political candidates, with a supposed reference
toasmall stream In Kentucky.— to eat one's s,, to sit

at one's table as a guest.— to put s. on the tail, to sa
catch: originally a mock dircelion to children for captur- sa

Saltier,

lubrious or favorable to the preservation or restoration

of health; healthfnlness; wholesomeness. [< F. salu-

brite, < L. salub?i,tas, < salubris, healthful, < salus,

health, < salvus, safe.] sa-lii'brl-ous-nessj.
This decrease oC salubrity is attributed by the Siszekers them-

BL'lves tn the great destruction of forests.

, ^ ^ , r ^Ti ». ARTlWaJ. Ev&HS Through Bosnia ch. 2. p.79. [l.G.A co. 76.]

In St Andrews cross. [< OF. saultmr, ^ ,,^ ^^ ,^ ^^ (-g -j a quack who pretends to cure by
< LL. saltatm^um, stirrup, < L. salta- prayers or spells.
tonus; see saltatory.] cross in sal* Ba-lue't,?'^ Tosalute:greet. sa-Iewe't,- sal'u-inart,n.
tiert; cross saltierj. Sa'lus, se'lus or sg'lus, h. [L.l iVom. J/y^A. The person-
— per saltier, or <iuarterly in sal- ification and goddess of health and prosperity, identical

tier, same as saltierwise.-s. arched, a
^^.jt^ ^\^^ Greek Hytreia. She represented especially the

saltier.llke bearing composed of two arches
j^ ^ ^j ^^^ ^j ^ud later was also the pa-

turned back to back.— e. coujoiueu in ^ i .^^ „* .k^ .,>..,.^^..A».o

base, one couped and conjoined by a band tron goddess of the emperors. ^ , _ , , . . , .

from onelhnb to theother.-s.couped, 8aru-ta-ry,sal'yu-te-ri,fl. 1. Calculated to bring about
a sound condition; tending to correct evil or promote
good; corrective; beneficial; as, ifo/u/arv discipline.

Perhaps, with a view to a school of discipline and of moral forti-

tude, itmitfht be a more saiii/ary prayer. "Give me riches and pov-

erty, and afterwards neither.' PE QuiNCEj Biographical Es-
says, Shakspeare p. 39. It. & F. '51.]

2, Promoting health; salubrious; wholesome; healing.

[< L. salutaris, < salus (salut-):, see salubrity.]
Synonyms: see beneficial; healthy.

sal'u-la-ri-lj', rt'fr.— sal'ii-ta-ri-ness, -

- . i»

-_ - cut short at the extremities. — s. couped
The arma of aufi crossed, acrosscrosslet In saltier.—8.

Scotland (the ii,„brinted, one edged with a line of dlf-
cross otM. An-

fj-^^-nt tincture. In token of family alliance.

iJtTer f^S "«• "loline, a cross mollne In saltier. See
saltier argent, ^oline.- ». quarterly pierced, a saltier

with Its center removed or pierced. — s. quarterly
quartered, one In a held quarterly quartered, each arm
havinKadllTerent tincture.— 8. triparted. one composed
of three bcndlets and three bendlets sinister. Interlaced at
the crosslnK-point,
—sal'lier-iet,n. Asmallsaltier.—sal'lier-ivise, sar'u-ta'tion,saryu-te'shtm, h. 1. Any form of greet

or welcoming, whether by word or act; thata(h\ Her. 1. Arranged or divided per s;iltier, as a series

of small bearings, or a lield. 2. In the direction of thearnis
of tlie saltier, ^sal'tier-waysj; sal'tire-iviset.
'tier^t, ". Satyr: an erroneous spelling.

„,-tier'ra, sal-tyer'ra, n. [Mex. Sp.l One of the salt*

tng birds.— to sit above or below the s., proverbial biisins formed by the drying up of salt lakes In Mexico.
expres.sIons derived from the old custom of dividing, by Sal-UK'ra-da,sal-tig'ra-da, h. pi. Arach. A division
the salt-foot on the table, gentlefolk from Inferiors and of dipneumonous spiders prone to leap, having eyes in
retainers dining with them in the hall. 3 rows, the first with 4 eyes, as Attidse. [< L. saltus

"Will look him up aboiv (fte sa?f, and made much of him. (see saltus) + (//"rtir/ior, walk.] Sal-tis'ra-t--. , , _-
Kinqslev Westward Bat ch. 15, p. 297. [MACM. *89.] sal'ti-^frade, sal'ti-gred, a. 1 . Mo\ in^ hv leaps; eal- colleges and schools, the graduating student, usually the

«alt'a-blct, '/. Assaultable. tjttorial. 2. Of or pertaining to the Sa/f'i</rai.ta. second (sometimes the first) honor man, who delivers the
«aFtaiit, sal'tant, C. /. S. W. Wr. (solt'ant, E.), a. 1. saFtl-srade, n. One of the Salfigrada. salutjitory at commencement.
Of or pertaining to a leap; jumping; saltatory. 2. Her. snl'^tiiii-ban^cot, n. [It.] A mounlebanb; charlatan. sa-lu'ta-to"ri-ly, sa-lu'to-to'ri-U, ado. After the manner
Represented in a leaping attitude, as a greybound, cat, salt'iug, sSlt'ing, n. 1. The act of curing, sprinkling, of salutation.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, % = usage; tiiii machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aiflle;

ing, hailing.

w hich is said or done in saluting.

In central Tibet the salutation consists in sticking out the tonffue,

pullinjj the right ear, and rubbing the left hip. makmp a slight bow
at the same time. W. W. KocKHILL Land of the Lamas ch. 5. p.

200, note. [C. CO. '91.]

2. The act of saluting. 3. Invigoration; stimulation.

[F., < L. sidutatioirt'), < salutatus, pp. of salufo, salute,

< salMs (salut-); see salubrity.]
(see saltus) + gradior, walk'.] Sal-tis'ra-dae$. sa-lu''ta-to'rl-an, so-lu'ta-to'ri-an, 7i. [U. S.] In



§alntatory

8a-lii'(a-to-ry. sa-lu'ta-to-ri, S. (liu'-, C. W. WrX a.
Of, pfitaining to, or consisting in ealutation; as, a salu-
tatoni oration. [< L. salutatoriuv^ < salutatm; see
SALl'TATION.]

sa-lu'ta-to-ry, /;. [rles, pL} I. The opening ora-
tion at the comnienceniL-nt in American colleges, deliv-
ered usually by the student who rankg second in honors;
hence, any oration of welcome. 2t. A place for greet-
ing; a vestibule; especially, the porcli in which the clergy
of the early church received tlie salutjitions of the people.

a-liile', 8a-lru',.s'. t-liut'. C.E. W. M>'.), r. [sa-lu'ted;
6a-lu'ting.] I, ^ 1. Togreet with a sign of welcome,
love, or deference, as a bow, an embrace, or a wave of
the hand. 2, To greet with words of friendship, cour-
tesy, or respect; accost in welcome or reverence, offer
well-wishes to by speech or letter.

1 salute thee, Mantovano, I tbat loved thee since my day befjan.
Tennyson To Virgil st. 10.

3. To honor in some way prescribed by etiquette or ofti-

cial orders; as, to salute a foreign ship of war bv the
firing of guns; soldiers salute officers by lifting the hand
to the cap or vizor.

Three Sardinian pun-boats had saluted the cnmmoilore's flatr in
passing. N. P. Willis Summer Cruise letter i, p. 15. [s. 'M.j

4. To make demonstrations of any kind at the appe^ir-
ance of; as, they were saluted with cheers. 5. [Archaic.]
To greet with a kiss. 6t. To allect; gratify; beiielit.
II. i. To perform a salute or a salutation. [< L. salii-
to: see salutation.]
Synonyms: see accost; address.
— Mn-lii'(iiig:col"or, n. Mil. A camp=flag, dlslln-

gniislied hy a transverse cross.
a-liite', «. 1. A display of military, naval, or other

official honors out of respect for a
person, a nation, a day, etc., as by
presenting arms, firing cannon or
small arms, lowering the sword^
point, dipping colors or sails, man-
ning the yards, or cheers. A salute is
eald to be of asmanygunsas there are
volleys tired. The iintioiial sa-
lute of the United States consists In
the tiring with blank cartridges, at in-
tervals of S or 10 seconds, of one gun
for every State In the Union. An in-
ternational s., a royal s.,and the
PreNidpiitinl or persoiinl w, of
the President of the X'nlted States are
each :il guns, while for th-- Vice-Presi-
dent, a ini-mher of tlie ( iibint-t. a jus-
tice of the Supreme ( ourr. a govern-
or of a Slate, a foreign anilia.'isador or
governor, tbe general of the army, or
the admiral of the navy, the per-
sonal 8, Is n guns. A consular Hi.
Is 7 guns,
John Paul Jones, with his own hands,

rai&eil the first American naval flag, under
a salute of thirteen giins J. S. C ABBOTT
Paul Jones ch. 1. p 21, [o. M. & co.]

1577 sambul

S. The cause or meanB of deliverance from evil or niin; ee\» or property from lose at sea; one who effects «&
lis, "say to Zion, tliy na/i'a(ion cometli." vaee, oal'vert.

ThiTD ivas n lime whi^n the <Iilat«r>' ilisponition of Fabiiia vas tbt'
salv'y.sav'i, u. Like salve; unctnous.

salfiilion ot the stale. AUTHVR HKhrs tViendt in CouncH new snm. sajn, r(. I. I Prov. Kllfl To cardie, 'it. To collect
eeiies, vol. ii. ch. 10, p. ajfi. (JAS. M.| HnillT, (Ir/f. In COIIiniun; tok'i-tlier. Mniliet

4. B>MI,h,m. Liberation from the miseries of existence "*},',!?,?. to%l" ain miSlTv i,ver'ilie'\X,V'MM"l',^lTf o?;;„^^„"^and from rebirlhs, all of which are dne to improper de- nVh'.slr^l'nnS rbonnniteVt IVlin In'teMe.
" "'""""""n"

[r., < LL. salratw{T>-), < salvatus, pp. of salvo; Nn'niadht sG'mnd, n. (Siiub.] |. The spiritual throne of" ' under of a sect. '.*. The tomb of a Hhulu Yogi.

sires. [i^\, < LL. salratw{T>-), < salvatus, pp. (

see SAVE, v.] sal-va'cloiiiit; Ma-va'ci»iiitt
— fSalvalioii Army, a religious organization founded

In Kriirland In is»;5 as the
Chiisiian Mtsslnn. hy WIlHain
liuniii, whli-li lodk tbe title
ot Salvalioti .\niiyln 1KT8. Its
ilesl-ii is (o ri-arli the poor
1111(1 iie;;le(Ied t|;isses l)y go-
\u-4 to rliilr luiuuts. attracting
their aiieniiun by processions
with songs, musical Instru-
ments, and banners, and draw-
ing them to balls or other
places of worship, ^liere xhv
simple gospt-l uf ri-pviiiancc,
forglvfuess, and re.liinptititi
Is preached. With tIii.H work
various philanthropic labuiH
have been joined, as houses
to-house visitation and relief
of the poor by ollicers. usu-
ally two or three working to-
gether, who make their home
In the destitute district, and
more recentiv the great

the til

When his Bupposed death oceurH h«' in held to l>e in a utatc o(
trnnr.'. which may laat for centurieR, and his hody is. therefore
not hiirnt. hnt biint-d. generally in a hittinff posture-^ and bia tomll
is called aKiinuuili.

MoNiKK Williams in Christian Tliought vol. ix. p. 238.

— sa"ma-illin'na, ». tSans.j The tifthnnallQcationfor
a neophyte, rendering him Incapable of deviating from the
right path.— ^Sa-ma^illii, h. [Sans, l Silent abstraction and
absorptionof thoughtlntolheSupreme Being; ihclafltstaze
of Yoga.

sa'nian, sd'mnn. ?i. fS. Am.] Same as gknisako.
wa-ina'ru, sa-me'ra or -mg'ra {xiii), n. Hot. An in-
dehiscent fruit, usually
one»sccded, with a mem-
branaceous expansion or
wing at the end or edges,
as m the elm, ash, antl
maple. [L. elm -seed.] Samaras of an American Ash.
kej-J; koy'ifriiil";.
— sa-ina'ri-forni", a. Hot, Having the form of a

sannira.— saiii'a-roifl. n. IJesemblIng a samara.
8a-iiiare'* h. Same as btjiAn.

scheme of Booth for nation- Uniform of a Woman of the
*^*"'*'^*"**'"' *^°"'""'''''^°°' ^- *• Of or pertaining to

al or worlti-wlde relief of the Salvation Army ancient Samaria, in central Palestine, or to its capital,
poor and iineinployed. The •'

2. Written in tbe Samaritan-Hebrew character,members of the Army are under a BemimUIt^ry organlza- Sa-niar'i-tan v 1 One of the n^onli- <.f ^jimflrin a

command. • .
o p nationalities imported into that coiintrv by several snc-

— Sal-va'lioii-ism, ?). The principles or the pro- cessive Assj-rian kings, recorded both in the Old Testa-
- Sal-va'tion-lKt. I. °ient (2 hinrjs xvi, 24; Ezra iv, a and 10) and in thecedure of the Salvation Army.

Of or pertaining to Salvationism. II. n. A mem-
ber of the Salvation Army. '

The Salvatiouist is taucht to obey M is the soldier on the field of
battle. W. BooTU In Darkest Etig. pt. ii, ch. 7. p. 2i2. [f. & w. '91.]

saI'vn-to-i*y+. I. a. Saving: preservative. II, n. A
place where things are preserved; a repository,

salve', sflv, iV. [salved; salv'ino.] 1 . To dress with
salve; heal with ointment; hence, to cure; remedy. 2.
To render less painful or disagreeable; ease; palliate:

fenerally implying a temporary or inatieguate remedy.
< AS. fealfian, < seal/, salve.]

salve^, salv, vt. & ' ~
salvage'.]

cuneiform inscriptions. At the time of Christ they were
nionotheists and strict observers of a modilied form of
Mosaic law, but were not acknowledged by the Jews as
belonging to the covenant race. 2. The ilialect of Sa-
maria, an impure Hebrew mixed with Aramaic. Ita
oldest monument, the Samaritan Pentateuch, a ver-
sion of the Pentateuch, is referred to the first century of
our era. See Aramaic; Se,iiitic. 3. A humane, com-
passionate person: so named after the good Samaritan
of Christ's parable i,Luke x, 30-37).
— Samaritan's balsam* a mixture of wine and oil:

formerly used as a liniment for wounds.'™ ." , , , . loruieriy usea as a limnien
To save from loss at sea. [< Sa-mar'i-tan-lsm, sa mar'i-tan-izm, n. 1, The be

lief of the Samaritans that God's true sanctuary was not
r\t^ "\Tt VirtT, 1,,,. nr. /"'..,.; ..in, .1,.,. •!,.-... 1..-.1.-I »l... • .The holes were subseqnently plugged, and arrangement had on Mt. Zion, but on Gerizim, that thev hejlf the true

salute with a Mus- de"n?y Pa^ei^^Jd and^tT^o'A'Ef e'^fgTne' Z'o'S.
"" '"^"" '"'" Mosaic tradition, and that the Jews were schismatics.

ket a^ In fhe n? ^'<"^ i"<"-* Ttkes Apr. 13, '92, p. 3. col. 2.
The sect IS still represented by a few families at Nablus.

my of Louis XV sal've^t, rt. To salute. 2. The distinctive idioms or peculiar language of the
(1766) 8aWe<t, !>«. Same as sate. Samantiin Pentateuch. 3. True benevolence; charitable

o Tho oo, „f .^, „..i.„.i„ . .5 •• . salve, sflv (xiii), n. 1 . Any thick, adhesive ointment conduct; phihmthropy.
'*•,.,T,!'.*'J'f^?f°.':_'!.".'.'.'"'!,»^"'"l^'^ I?

giving a military for local ailments; a cerate unguent. 2. Figuratively, sa-iiia'ri-um, .«a-me'ri-nm or -ma'rium, n. Chem.
that which soothes, heals, or tends to restore. An element announced by Lecoq de Boisbaudran as ex-

There is in tronble and in sorrow no salvf and no balm like that '""'"f
,'° s/imarskile with lines and absorption-bands

of personol affection and personal sympathy. H. W. BEECHEB °°' belonging to any known element. [ < SA.MAR5KITE.]
Phjmouih Pulpii, Oct. 12, ';3 in \o\. i, p. 92. [j. B. F. '73.] Sani"a-rop'sls, sam'Q-rep'sis, «. Paleon. .^ genus of
3. [Slang.] Praise; flattery [<AS sea/f salve! fossil fruits with ovoid, or flat, somewhat cordiform
— salve'=bilg", 71. A flsh.louse. as ^Sg'n psnrr, para- nuclei, at the sides of which are striated or meshed mem-

sltic on tbe cod and halibut: used by the Banks fishermen In hranous expansions forming wings. [< sauara -|- Gr.
the composition of a salve. opjfis, appearance.]

Bal"u.tif'oi-.n..'e enl-v„ fif'..'r mV ^''^Tjnno 1 Do™,,., ^ sal'vc. sal'vi Or stjf vc, ^itoT- [L.l Hall 1 literally, bc Well, or sa-mar'ra, 7!. SameassiMAR.
toe- medlcTnal" eAefirill

-^'^^ ' '
Health-giv- in good health.-siai've Re-ei'na (fl. C. TA.l. llterallv. !mg, meaicinal. benehcial. Hail, Queen: a hvinn to the Virgin Marv. contained in the

The delicate fruits of India and the sahltiferons drugs of Pern. breviary: so called from the opening words.
G. White .\'a/.7/isf.Se((»™<: letter Uiiii, p. 225. [MACM. '75.] saI've-IIiKe, sai'vg-lin, a. Of or i)ertaining to the ge-

f< h. salutifer, < mlwi (saint-) (see salubrityj -]- /ero uus (Salrelirif/g) of SalnwnidEE that includes the chars;
bring.] — sal"u-tir'er-ous-Iy, «<(!'. of or like a char. [Perhaps < G. salbling, small salmon.]

aalv, salyd. Salve, etc. Phil. Soc. sai'ver', sal'vijr, 7). A trav, especially one of silver orsal va-bl(e, sai'vQ-bl, ff. Capable of being saved or re- other heavy material. [< Sp. m/ca, < ea^rar, save. <
stored; especially, fit for redemption or salvation. [< LL. w/co' see save 7'

]

LL. so/co.' seesAVE, i'.] — sal''va-bil'i-ty,7j. sal'- sal'ver^, 77. One who salves; a salvor.

«J'iv'.rJ*!i'"''**?*-~
sa«'ya-bly. nrfr. salv'er^, sflv'gr, «. One who uses salve as a pretendedSar'va-dTo-ra'ee-as, 8al-va-4lo-re'se t o7- -ra'ce e, 77 n^ -- --'-

^( . . .. ..,-__ ^..- . ., -. . '.

salute; as, to stand at salute. 3. Feimrig"h. conven-
tional series of guards, appels, thnists, parries, parades,
etc.. usually performed as a prelude by the contestants in
a fencing=match. and also as an exercise. 4. A gesture
of greeting; a phrase expressing kind wishes; salutation.
6. A kiss. 6t. A gold coinof W grains, struck bv Henry
V. of England for victories in France. [< salute, v.
Def. 6 < t^F. saint, < L. satuto: see salutation.]

lu'ter, 77. One who salutes.

... , „ , , - -^ ,...,.-. remedy; a quack.

f ^" °™'''' of ??'n<'P'?'^''9"s frequently spiny shrubs sal'ver=sliaped", s.al'vfr.shepf, a. Bot.
r trees with opiJOSite entire leaves and panicled clusU'is border or limb spreading out at right an-

of flowers with 4 sUmens and 4 petals. There are 3 gles to a slender tube: said of certain gamo-
gOTera and

. species. !saI"va-do'ra, «. (t. g.) [< J. petalous corollas, as that of a phlox, hypo-
*e;«(rfo7^, Sp. botanist.] -sar'va-do-ra'ceous. a. craterimorphous. sal'ver-forinl

saly'KBet, a. Savage.— salv'a-eesset, 71. Savageness. Sal'vi-a sa
_ - .

al'vasCsal'vej, 7(. 1 . The act of saving a ship or
property from loss, as from the sea, fire, or phates;
hence, any act of saving proiTCrty.

They faa.j no thought of using these minutes for any salvage of
thetr little personal effects in the schooUroom. E. E. Hale Mrs
Merriam's Sclwiars ch. '23. p. 236. [R. BROS.

'"

Having a

il'vl-Q, 77. Bot. 1 . A large genus
of plants of the mint family {Labiate), hav-
ing stjuare stems, entire toothed or pinnate-
ly cleft leaves, and a variously shaped fre-
quently spicate inflorescence of flowers with

1.1

. sa-mar'skite, sa-mflr'skoit, E. W. (-mSrsk'ait. Wr.\
sam'ors-kait, v.), n. Mineral. A vitreous to resinous,
velvet-black tantaio-columbateof the cerium and yttrium
metals. (Fe,Ca,C0jl3(Ce,Di,La,Yt,Er)j(Cb,Ta),0j,, crys-
tallizing in tile orthorhombic system : the source or many
of the cerium and yttrium elements. Including several that
ha^e not been acknowledged generally by chemists, as mo-
sandrlum, deeiplum, and phllllplum.
[< Hamarski, Russian mine«ofticer.] sa-niar'skitt.

Sa'iiin:Ve"da, su'mo.ve'du, 77. The third of the Vedas:
merely a reproduction of parts of the Itlg.Veda arranged
for the Soma ceremonies of certain priests, called the Ld-
gatris. See ftio-VEDA and Veda, I < Sans, tiamaretla, <
saman, hymn for chanting. + Veda, Veda.J
SAman is the rame of the third I'erfn, which ... is called the

best of the three. ... It apjpenrs to be little more than a recast of
the Kich. . . . consisting of the same hymns, broken up and ai^
ranged so as to be chanted during the various expiatory eeremonieg.

Jltiagavad'Gttd tr. by J. C. Thomson Index of Prooer Barnes
p. 142. (ACS. '65.]

sam'bnl, samhal, 71. (S. Afr.l A pickle or condiment ot
finely chopped quinces, cucumbers, Cayenne pepper, etc.

sam-ba'qui, sam-ba'kl, 77. lliraz.] A kitchen.mldden.
sam'bhur. 77. Sameas SASinrR. satn'blinrt.

2 If , .„, .. ,, , u»ie;iii-.3^«iicL o. e77tC/7UC/(0 10 wt:ii Kliou nMat Laic. The compensation allowc'd to persons by in cultivation. 2. [s-] A plant of this
'^^^^^''"}»r'^'^'7''^fnmns,i^Kei^\,heTfnv^o,oTt.he^\^Ks genus. [< h. naMa.mge, <sah-,ts, safe.]of those belonging to her are saved from aanger or loss Sal"vi-a^Ii class, safvi-a'tt glas. Ve-

2 Stamens. See illus. under sage. The The Salver. S"„,y^","V„m'Tr „ 1 i ^„-i'i ,, ,1
bright-scarlet S. sjMetjaen.^ is well known ^haped <V ^^J'^,""'^ 'Tj''^„1;..:t A „"T,?.™L i.'V^;!?;,;!^.^ "'f

I"

rofla of 'lame. 2. The offspring of a negro and a mulatto. [<
Plilox pa- Sp- zambo, bow-legged, < L. scambus ( < Gr. eJtamUis),
nicttlata. hent.] Xani'boj:.

in ca^e of wreck, Hapture or other marine mTsadventu^e: " n^tianTrnamentafgia.swifts inee Ehe re'vh-al of if« man- ^''X^''\'-
^""^'-^ ^° ^"""^''^ ^'^'•" '° ^*^°^'"'^' ^^'•'^*-

v^lTVropeny'^eseued'fmm^h^^^^^^^^ "fmnrv"'
""' ^'^ '' ^""'"*' '° '""^ ^"""' '"^' ""^ *'*^ ^^^^ y^^i^.^o^r^^^^^^^^^

'^^ riu^oi^y^in

r saved from destruction.
^ '

'
-^ saT-vifMcna. Tending to save.- sa' -='•"- -' '-- '

R- F.BuRTONLafcei?ej/»o..so/c-e»(.4.'r.ch.l2.p.2M. [h,thing

The ashes, and shreds, and wrecksof every thini? else are of some SaI'viliat, n. Restoration; salvation,
valae; but of words not freighted with idea-s. there U no sit/mof. Sal-Vin"i-a'oe-JP, Sal-vin'i-e'se-I Or -O'ce-i" 71 ?>/H. Mann i>f(. OH £(?. lect. i, p. 71. [PRINTED PRIVATELY "67.] * .!„..„<• ii a_. .:..._ -_, " .

^'•J"-

4. Asalvagee. [OF., < salre }\ k'LL. salvo ; »e(i»we, v.

^

,
— salvagre corpN, a body of men in some large cities

in connection with the fire department, supported by the
Insurance companies, ctiarged with the duty of saving prop-
erty froui Sre and caring for it.

salv'agc''^t, n. A Ravage.

vif'ic-al-ly+, adv. eniii'boc. iani'bec. n. A large ru>:Ine deer ( Cervus eguinus)
of Borneo, Sumatra, and Singapore.

, ,, a ,- -
, - — -Co^ snin'bok. sam'hek. ?i [S. Afr.

|
A rawhide rlding-whlp.

T of email, floating, annual crvptogamous plants saiii'book, n Same sis sambik.
belliptic frondg. warty and bristled, and with **a»"-l>ii'ca, sam bin'ea, n 1, Antiq. A sliarp-toned trl.
I.iil.lfi-.I ;i-r. f_i.:* £?.».¥ — .£ ts _ . /.I . r nnonlQi- otftl ' '— -- — *

An order of small, floatiu]

with su
fluted bladderdike fruit. Sa]|-viii''i-a, h. (t. g.) [<
Antonio Maria Salvini, a Greek professor at Florence ]
Sal"vi-iii'e-seJ.— Kal-vin''f-aVeoii tii, a.

sal'vo'.sal'vfj, n. A simultaneous dischargeof artillery.
8al''va-eee', sal'va-ji', n. Uar. Txiw. A person In whose
favor or behalf salvage has been effected. See salvor.

eal-va'tion, sal-ve'shun, 7/. 1. The proci'ss or state
of being saved; deliverance or preservation from im-
pending evil or destruction; as, the salvation of a vessel.

There are some secrets, on the keeping of which depends often Sal'VO^, n. A Saving clause; proviso.
times the salvation of an army. Washington in Sparks's Wri salvojure, right being reserved), abi. otings of Hashnigton, Feb. ^i. f77T in vol iv, p 330. Ih g. * co.]

^ o b

2. Th^ol. Deliverance from the penalty, pollution, and
power of sin, especially as completely realized in a future
state of holiness and happiness; also, the state eo pro-
duced; as, the salvation of Christ.
And specially for thy salvation Have I said man;

(1) A salute given by firing all the guns, as at the funeral
of an officer: used figuratively; as, *rt/m« of applause; a
salvo of rockets. (2) The concentrated fire of many
pieces, as in siege operations. f< It. salva. a salute < »?

-7 -—-—--^ - ^j.™^.,
L. salve, hail, imper.^f .-a/ro, beSvell. <"«/.«*, w^^^^^

"
[< L. salvo (in

ig reserved), abl. of salvvs^ safe.]

Royal prerogative ... is put upon its defence and compelled to
formulate its claims, reserving however a salvo of its own mdefea-
Bible omnipotence. 9,TVUBS Constitutional Hist. Enaland vol ii

ch. 17, p. .Ma. [CL. P. '75.1

a precious onson

Hal vora-tile, sal vol'a-til. Ammonium carbonate:
so called because of the volatility of its ingredients.

angular stringed Instrument, resem-
bling a harp, ofAsiatic urigln. '2. By
extension, a lyre or burp. ;j. A mflf-
tary war-englne. a sort of but^e bridge
for storndng walls: used bv Mareellus
at Syracuse Plutarch says "it took two
ships to carry It [< L sttmbuln, <
Gr aambf/ke, < Svr. sabka, stringed
instrument.] sain'bnket." "

,
Bof.

A genus of shrubs or low trees of
the honeysuckle family — the elders
— having i)ilhy .^^fems and branches,
opposite, pinnate, loothrd leaves, and -^

cymous clu^u-rs of whiti>*h flowers
followed by black or red berries. [<
L. sambucus, elder-tree.

'

t*aiii'biik. sam'buk, h. '[Ar.l An Arab coasting-vessel
smaller than a baggala. Nnm'bnokt; Mnm-bii'eot.

Greek Sainbnca: a
hue form of the
Magfldls.

CHArcER c. T.. Somjowur's Tale 1 11. wal^vor. salVgr, ;/ One who saves or assists to save ves- aam^biil.sam'lud, ;>.' [Ar.] Musk-iooi(^""/".y"«&?/0.

go, Bing, i^ik; bo; tilin; zh = a2Tire; F. bon, dune. <y/rom; \, obsolete; %, variant.
au = <Brt; oil; lu = ftfud, |y = fature; c = k; ctaarcb; dli = ^Ae;



ftambur 1579 sanctimonious

•am'bDrt sam'bTir. n. [K. Ind.1 A nislne deer, eepeclalty
Cervus aristotem. of hilly dls-

trlcta In India. Burma, and
Chlua. sam ' ber 1 1 sain '-

bhur:; sam'bool.
Bain'':cloth''t, n. A sampler.
same, sem, a. X. Havtn<; in-

dividual or specific identity:

no other; identical; emphawi-
zing a preceding; definite article

or pronoun, the suirL.'este<l ide-a

of oneness and particularity

being sometimes further em-
phasized by an additional
word; as, that very^'awt^ man,
2. Identical in nature; not dif-

ferent ; similar in kind or (pial-

Ity; as, the same planta will grow in

tlie mt/ie soil and climate everywhere.
3. Identical in magnitude, amount, or
det;ree; eqnal; as, children of the j^aw*^

age. 4. Aforesaid or particular; very:
marking the thing just mentioned or The Head and
held in mind: sometimes used as a Shouliersof the

Douu; as,the*-rt»i*that lamsixjakingof. ©arabur. Vao

Well; tell me now. what lady is the same
To whom joii swortt a secret pilyrimage

!

SHAKEsrEARE Merchant of Venice act i, sc. 1.

5. Eqaal in degree of preference; indifferent; of email
account; as, whatever conies it is the mme to him.

To Daniel the lion's den and th« monarch's palace are the same.
Uphau Madame Guyon and Fhielon vol. ii, ch. 3, p. 31. [H. '47.]

[< Ice. sam7\ same.]
Synonyms: see alike.
— ac llie Maine time* nevertheless; still.— s, oflense

iLatc), an offense that Is the same both In law and in fact.

Be who commits an act that violates both military and
cUil law, or both federal and State law. or the laws of two
countries, may successively be prosecuted In each jurisdic-
tion without InfrlnElng tne general constitutional pro-
hibition In the United States against putting a person in
Jeopardy twice for the same oftehse.

sa'mecbt sa'mec, 7). [Heb.l The fifteenth letter In the
Hebrew alphabet (D), representing: the sound of «. As a
numeral It stands for 60. sa'iiickt; sa'inekbt.

8ain'el:bi-ick"» n. Same as place-brick. See bbick.
saiiie^ly* s§m'li. a. [Prov. Eng.l Unvaried; dull.

same'ness, sem'nes, n. 1. Lack of change or variety;

dull monotony; as, a sameness of sty]e; the sameness ot
an ocean voyage. 2. Correspondence in kind or de-
gree; close similarity; as, they show much sameness of
disposition. 3. The elate of being one in substance or
being; identicalness; oneness; as, the sameness of con-
sciousness, saiiie'll-nesst.

sa-ines'ter, sa ines'ier, 7i. A coral, sa-mes'tret.
sam'fire, n. Samphire. Phil. See.
Samb'ninn, sam'nirm, ri. An ancient Gaelic festival
equivalent to Hallowe'en. Suin'nier-enilt.

Sa'mi-an, se'mi-an or sg'-. I. a. Of or relating to the
.^gean island of Samos. II. n. A native of Samos.
Sa'nii-ott; Sa'ini-otet.
— Saiiiian earthy a clay found In Samos, formerly

used medlclnallvasanastrlngent.—S. warCj ancieutblack
or red pottery of high glaze, with ornaments in relief, made
of Samian earth or similar clay.

sa'mi-el, s6'mi-el or sg'-, n. [Turk.] The simoom.
ea'ini-i'i, n. Same as saimiri.
ftain'i-aeu, sam'l-sen, H. [Jap.l A guitar-like Instrtraient
with three strings, played with a plectrum. See clog.

sam'ite, sam'it. C. (-ait, E. S.; se'mait, /. U'. HV.), n.

A rich silk fabric worn in the middle ages; originally,

one having a warp twisted of six threads; later, any
heavy satin or other lustrous silken stuff. [< OF. samit,
< LL. examilum, < Gr. hexafni/on^ < hex^ six, + mitos,
thread.] saiti'ett; sani^ettet; sam'itt; sam'-
niett; sani'ytt; sam'ytet.

sani'let, sam'let, n. A parr. [For salmonet.]
sani'mj', sam'i, vt. [sam'mied; sam'my-ing.] Indress-

ing skins or hides, to moisten with water.— saiu'ini-
er, 71. Amachine for pressing the water out of skins.

Sam'iiite, sam'nait, a. Of or belonging to ancient
Samnium, in Italy, a region inhabited bjr arace of Sabine
origin, speaking an Oscau dialect, or to its people.

Sani'iiite, n. 1. A member of the Samnite race. 2.
A Roman gladiator equipped with a large shield, a leather

or metal sleeve on the right arm, a vizored helmet, short
sword, shoulder-piece, and greave.

Sa-mo'aii,sa-mO'an. I. a. Of or pertaining to Samoa
or the Navigators' Islands in the South Pacific, or to the
aboriginal inhabitiints. belonging to the Maori race. II.
n. A native or inhabitant of the Samoan Islands.

Sam'^^o-sa-tc'iii-aii, sam'o-sa-tt'ni-an, n. Ch. HUt.
A disciple of Paul of Samosata. See Pavlian. Sam'-
o-sa-tenej.

Sam"o-llira'oiaii, sam'o-thre'shian, C (-shan, WrX
a. Of or pertaining to Samothracc, an island in the ^Egean
Sea.— Samothraeian my-steries, mysteries celebrated
especially in Samotbraee and connected with the worship of
the Dioscuri (Castor and Pollux).

Ba-moini"* n. Same as simoom.
flam'oun-t, n. A salmon.
Ba'mo-var, sQ'mo-vGr, W. (eam'o-vflr, C.), n. A Rus-

sian nm, commonly of copper, to hold
boiling water, as for making tea.

Almost every Russian house owns aaamo
rar. or um. for boiling waler, which is heat-
ed by charcoal in a tube extending from top
to bottom. R. PlmpELLY Acfuss Amer-
ica and Asia ch. 28. p. 410. Ll. A H. '70.]

[< Rns. samovaruy prob. < Tatar
satiabar, tea-urn.]

Sa-nio'^ed, sa-mO'yed, n. 1. One
of a primitive people belonging to
the Ural-Altaic race and extending
across middle Siberia: used also at-

tributively. They fail into two main
groups, the northern and the southern,
of which the latter have become al-

A Samovar.

most completely Tatarlzed.
2. The language of the Samoyeds,
an agglutinative tongue constituting
a class of the northern division of the Ural-Altaic family,
and including several dialects. Sani"o-yed'ict. [<
Rns. Samoyedu.] Sa-iiio'ed^; Sa-nio'idt; Sa-
mo'ied^; Sa-nao'yede^; Sa-nio'ytt.— Sani"o-yed'ic, a.

Namp, Bamp. n. [TT. S.l Coarse hulled Indian cor:,; also, a
porrldgi- made of It. [< Am. Ind. mtipm; thinned.]

Samp is Indian com divested of its outside skin or bran, and of
it« tFiTuiinal vvf, tht« Krain being Wft whole or neiirly bo.

\oVHASS Hand*Bttok Houseiiold Science^. US, p. 239. (a. '57.)

sani'pan, sam'pan. ». A Chinese and Javanese flat-bot-

tonied rlver-boHt.a remarkably swift craft, prupellrd by
sails or oars, and Boinetluies roofed and used as a btjuse-

boat. [< Chin. sani. three, -f pan, board.] saa'paat.
saiiip'lVnswood", ". Same as sapan-wood.
saiii'phlre,sam'fa!r(xiii), «. 1. A perennial Euroi>ean
herb {i'rithmum 7nan(imum) of the parsley family,
whose wiline tleshy leaves were formerly used in pickles.
As it grows on cliffs and rocky shores, it is called also
Pelerscri'SH, rockssaiiiphire, and sea^fennet. 2. Any
one of several other plants somewhat similar in appeiir-

ance or use; as, imxrsh'samp/iire (see marsh). [< F.
sainf 2ne7Te,' see saint and pier.] — golden samphire,
seetniLDKN,— Jamaica s. 1 . The "West 'Ind Ian saltwort
iBati.'i niiiriliina). 2, A luw, tufted, fl<sliv niarltiine bush
{B&rrichm /fiiU-^.scens) of the aster family. NeH^siile ox-
eye t.— liOntrwood s.* a T>\s.nt(P/ior}i(iceutn acidum) of
the ptnk laniily, used as a salad in St. Helena.

saiii'pi, sam'pl, n. A sibilant letter In the primitive Greek
alphabet (JJ), that became obsolete except as a umneral
sign for 900. [< Gr. samvi, < san. san, -f-pi, pi.]

sani'ple, sam'pl, i7. [sam'pled; sam'plinq.] 1. To
take a sample of; test or examine by means of a portion
or specimen; as, to saf7iple wine, sugar, or ore.

I have sampled for the gentle reader a few grains out of an im-
measurable harvest. J. J. O. WILKINSON Emanuel Stcedenborg
pref. to second ed., p. 14. [JAS. 8. '86.]

2+. To place together for comparison ; compare with a
sample: obsolete except in logical use. See sample, n.,

2. at. To make or show something similar to; match.
sam'ple, n. 1. A portion, part, or piece taken as a
representative of the whole; a part selected or taken at
random as a fair or average example of the quality of all;

a specimen; an example; an instance.

There is. therefore, in this countrj-, an implied warranty that
the goods correspond to the sample.

Parsons Contracts vol, i. p. 581.

2. Logic. Something representing a property or charac-
ter of a thing, used for comparison with something else,

as a piece of iron representmg by its weight the weight
of a pound of merchandise.
The simplest possible case of inference, perhaps, occurs in the

tise of a pattern, example, or, as it is commonly called, a sample.
... To compare the sizes of two objects, we need not lay them be-

side each other. A staff, string, or other kind of measure may be
employed. . . . In thiscase. the proxvorsanii>/e reprehenta length.

W. S. Jevons Principles of Science ch. 1, p. 9. [macm. 77.]

3t. A model for imitation; pattern; example. [< OF.
example; see example.]
Synouynis : case, example, exemplification, Illustration,

Instance, specimen. A suinple Is a portion taken at random
out of a quantity supposed to be homogeneous, so that the
qualities found in the sample may reasonably be expfitrd
to be found in the whole; as, asfow^/e of sugar; a siii>i)>l' of
cloth. A specimeji is one unit of a series, or a fragment of a
mass, all or which is supposed to possess the same essential
qualities; as, a specimen of coinage, or of architecture, or
a specimen of quartz. No other unit or portion may be ex-
actly like the speci7nen, while all the rest is supposed to be
exactly like the «anj.jo/tf. An insUtnce is a sample or inject'

7)^71 of action. See example.— Antonyms: abnormality,
aggregate, exception, monstrosity, total, whole.
Compounds: — Bani'plejcard", ". A card to which

aeanij'b' ur samples, as of cloth, are attached.— s.scutter,
n. An instrununt consisting of a sharp^edged disk roll-

ing against a fixed straight edge, used in cutting strips of
cloth for samples.— 8.sroom, n. 1. A room In which
samples are displayed or tested. 2. [U. S.] Hence, a room
where liquor is retailed for drinking; a barroom.

Colonel Todhunter left very few samrlc^rooms nnexplored.
Aldkich Prudence Palfrey ch. 15, p. 243. [o. 4 co. '74.]

sani'pler, sam'pler, n. 1. One who samples or tests

bv sample: also, one who prepares or exhibits sam-
ples. 2. A piece of embroidery or needlework con-
sisting of one or more patterns, formerly often worked
as a sample of a beginner's skill, or for the preservation
of the pattern or patterns. 3t. An exemplar; pattern.

[< F. t.irr/ipf'ii/-e; see exemplar.]
saiii'plins:(ube", sam'plingetiub', n. A pipette for taking

small quantities of liquor from a cask; wine-taster.
Saiup-fiiia^'aii, samp-sl'an or -se'an, n. One of a sect

of early Jew isb Christians, perhaps the Elcesaites. [<
Gr. .saiKjis'i/oi, Sampsreans, < Heb. shemesh^ sun.]

gamp-NiiVhinet, n. Sweet marjoram.
sam'Hhu, s:ini shu, n. [Chin ] Alcoholic liquor resembling

arrack, distilled In China from boiled and fermented rice or
millet; loosely, any kind of spirits.

Only ons distillation is made for common liquor, but when
more strength is wanted, it is distilled two or three times, and it is

this strong spirit alone which is rightly called samshu, a word
meaning 'thrice fired.' S. WELLS Williams Middle Kingdom
vol. i, ch. 14, p. 808. \s. '83.]

sam'shoi; sam''Bhoo1:*
saiu'son, sam'sn, W. (-B§n, C), n. A stout upright

post. Specifically; (1) Naui. (a) A notched stanchion in

the hold of a merchant vessel, against which to fix pur-

chases or abut jacks in stowing cargo. (6) A stanchion
between decks of a war-vessel, to which to attach a
pulley-block, (c) A bea\7 upright beam formerly fast-

ened in the deck of whalers for the attachment of the
fluke-rope, (rf) A heavy post in a rigging-loft to get
standing rigging on a stretch for fitting. (2) An upright
post bearing the walking-beam of an oil-well rig. [<
Samson, nel)rew champion.] sainp'sont; samp'-
soii^^posf^t: sain'sonsposf't.— samp'soniflsn",
n. An aniber'flsh (Seriola hippos) of Australia.

Sa-niu'<_*u, sa-mu'cu, n. A South-American stock. See
American. Sa-inu^eu-ant; Za-mu'cut.

Sani'u-el. sam'yu-el, ii. The ninth and tenth books of
the Old Testament, recounting the life of Samuel, his es-

tablishment of the Hebrew monarchy, and its rise to
power under Saul and David: formerly called the first

and second books of the Kings. Compare King. 7.

Sa'niu-rai, sg'mu-ral, n. sing. & pi. [Jap.] Under the
feudal system, now superseded, a member of the soldier
class; a military retainer: sometimes including the Daimlos.
The Daimio . . . has tinder him some ten or twenty thonsand

sajnurai . . . scattered through the Daimiate. A. C. MaCLAY
Budget of Lettersfrom Japan letter v. p. 65. [a. * s. '86.]

Sani"y-da'oe-ae, sam'i-de'se-i o?' -dg'ce-e, n. pi. Bof.
An order of polypetalous trees or shrubs— the saniyda or
samyd family — with alternate simple leaves in two ranks
and inconspicuous usually racemose flowers. It em-

braces 4 tribes, 20 genera, and 160 speciee, all tropical.

Sani'y-da, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. sPtmjda, birch-tree.]

Sa-niyd'e-aeJ.— 8am"y-da'ceou«, a.

Han, san. ;;, [Gr.) Same as sampi.
Ma'na, su'na, n. A variety of tobacco grown In Peru.
Haii'a-blte* san'o-bl, a. [Rare.] That may be cured; cura-

ble. [< L. Siinnbilis, < aano. cure, < sanus. sound.]
— sau"a-bil'i-t>', snu'a-bl(e-ii«'M», n.

Na'nat, su'nat, n. [L. Ind.] A calico made in India.
Han'^a-ta'ri-iiiii* sau'a-ta-ry. tiame as sanatorium.
sanatory: incorrect forms.

sa-na'tioiit, n. A healing; curing.
Man'a-tiv, -ness. Sanative, etc. Phil. Soc.
san'a-tlve, sau'a-tiv, a. Having power or tending to
cure or heal; healing; sanatory.

There \s nothing so sanative, so poetic, as a walk in the woods
and fields even now, when I meet none abroad for pleasure.

Thobead Winter, Jan. 7, 'S7 p. 133. [H. m. * CO. '88.]

[< LL. sanatirns, < L. sa?iatus^ pp. of «ano, heal, <
sa7}us, sound.] — san'a-tive-nesH, n.

8an'''a-to'ri-al, san'a-tu'ri-al, a. Sanatory.
eaii'^a-to'ri-uni, 8an'a-t/>'ri-um, n. [-HMSor-Ri-A, p/.]

1 . A locality conducive to the restoration or preserva-
tion of health, especially when used as a resort for inva-
lids; a health retreat; specifically, an elevated summer
station in tropical climates for European trooi>s, ofticials,

or residents; as, the government of India is directed
from the sa7iat07-iu7/i of Simla between May and Novem-
ber. 2. An institution for treatment of tiiseaee or care
of invalids; especially, an establishment employing nat-
ural therapeutic agents or conditions peculiar to the lo-

cality, or some specific treatment, or treating particular
diseases. [< LL. sanatorit/s, health-giving, < L. sa7ia-

tus; see sanative.] san'^i-ta^rl-iiiiit.
san'a-to-ry, san'a-to-ri, a. Promotive or protective
of health; having a tendency to heal or cure; health-
giving; healing; curative; sanative; as, sanatory diet.

Compare sanitary.
The people were to be purified, partly as ^sanatory measure,

and partly that they might be able to encage in the solemn sacri-
fice to the god. Ai'THON Homer's Iliad bk. i, 1. 312-31i, note.

[< LL. sanaiorius; see sanatorium.]
8aii"be-ni'to, 8gn"be-ni't0, n. Archeol. 1. IntheRe-
naissance period and later, a garment, sometimes deco-
rated with figures of flames, devils, and the like, worn by
persons in the hands of the Inquisition, on appearing at
an auto da fe for public recantation or punishment, or
during a period after repentance and reconciliation to the
church. It is variously described as a loose coat or shirt,

a hat, or a combination of these. 2. A penitential gar-
ment of sackcloth said to have been formerly worn by
penitents on reconciliation to the church. [< Sp. sam-
bettito, < San Benito, St. Benedict, < L. sanctus (see
saint, a.) -f- benedictus^ pp. of benedico; see Benedi-
CITE.]

ennVhoi, san'co, n. A rude kind of guitar played by Amer-
iean negroes'.

JSan'cho^, n. In Sancho=Pedro, the nine of trumps.
San^cUo^Pe'dro, 6aij"c0=pf'dr0, n. [LL S.J Card'

plaTjing. A variety of all-fours, in which the highest
bidder names the trump. The Sa/icho or nine and Pedro
or five of trumps count the same as the number of their
spots, the ten of trumps counts one as game, and high,
low, and jack count one each.

sancit, n. A saint.
8anc"ta-nim'i-iy, sanc'ta-nim'I-tl, n. [Rare.] Sanctity
of mind. [< L. sa7ict2i's {see sasctiyy) -{- (uiimus, mind.]

eanc'ri-fi-catet, vt. To sanctify.— saac'ti-fi-catet, a.

sanc'^ti-fi-oa'tlon, sapc'ti-fi-ke'shun, ?). 1. The act
or process of sanctifying, or the state of being sanctified;

specifically, in theology, the gracious work of the Holy
Spirit whereby the believer is freed from sin and exalted
to holiness of heart and life; distinguished from regener-
ation and justification. The more common Protestant
view Is that sanctificatlon Is a gradual work of dh Ine grace;
but It Is held by perfectionists to be an instantaneous act,

by Pelagians to be ouly a moral reformation, and by some
others to be merely the maintenance of holy exercises. In
Roman Catholic theology It is the cleansing of the soul from
sin together with the Inpouring of sanctifying grace and the
three theological virtues— faith, hope, and charity.

Regeneration is related to sanctiflcation as birth is to growth.
The soul's new life begins at refjeueration. Its development in
Bpiritnal strength and stature is its sanct iflcation. Francis L.
Patton Summary of Christian Doctrine lesson x,p. 293. [P. B.P.]

2. The act of setting apart as holy or for a holy use; con-
secration; as, a better sanctijication of the Lord's day.

[< LL. sanctificatioin-), < sanctifieo; see sanctify.]
sanc'ti-fit'd. sanc'ti-falil, />«. Made holy; consecrated; also,
made til affect holiness; sanctimonious; as, 4(77(c(i/ied purity;
a sanctified manner.— saiic'ti-fi"ed-ly, adv.

8anc'ti-fi"er, sanc'ti-fai'gr, w,. One who or that which
sanctifies; specifically [S-], in theology, the Holy Spirit.

saiic'ti-fy, sanc'ti-fai, vt. [-fied; -fy'ing.] 1. To
make holy; render sacred or morally or spiritually pure;
cleanse from sin; in theology, to cause to experience or
undergo sanctificatlon.

All philosophy . . . to a truly sanctified mind, . . . is bnt . . .

matter for Divinity to work upon. R. CUDWORTH Intell. Syst.
Utiiverse vol. ii, ser. i, p. 547. iG. a N. '38.]

2. To set apart as holy or for holy purposes; consecrate;
hallow; as, the Sabba'th was saiictijied by God. 3. To
make a means of holiness; render operative for or pro-

ductive of holiness; as, the righteous have their afflictions

sa7ictijied unto them. 4. To celebrate, adore, or ac-

knowledge as holy; as, ^'•sanctify the Lord God in your
hearts," 1 Peter iii, 15. 5. To give a sacred or inviolable

characterto; invest with a religious sanction; also, to jus-

tify or vindicate; as, the results sanciift/ the work.
Be virtuous ends pursued by virtuous means.
Nor think the intention sanctifies the deed.

Johnson Jrene act iii, sc. 8.

[< F. sa7ictitier, < LL. sa7ict{tico, < L. sancio (pp. saric-

tus), make holy; and see -fy.]
— sanc'ti-'fy"iug-ly, a4v.

sane-lil'o-quentt, a. Uttering holy discourse.
sant*"ti-nio'ni-ous, sanc'ti-mO'ni-UB. a. 1. Making
an ostentatious display or a hypocritical pretense of sanc-

tity; affecting holiness or piety.

Under all this form of godliness there may be hid mach saiicti-

monious imposition.
BUCKMINSTER Sermons ser. xv, p. 20*. [w. « l. '16.]

2+. Saintly. [< h.sajicti?nonia.>ho\iuess,< sanctus; see

sanctify.] sanc^ti-nio'iii-alt.— sanc"tl-iiio'-
ni-ons-ly, arfy.— 8anc"tl-TOo'iiI-ous-iie88, n.

lOfa, drm> ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint^ gr = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = r^new; obey, do; not, ner, atom; full, rule; bat, born; olfile;



sanctimony

•ane'tl-mo-ny, saoCti-mo-ni, n. 1

ocritical devoutness or saintliness; as8u

sanctity; show of holiness. 2t. Scrupulous piety or aus-

terity: devoutness. [ < OF. <a«rtiwio«i«, < L. eaiictwio-

nia; see sanctimonious.]
Synonyms: see AFFKOTATiox; SANCTITY.

. .

•anc'tlon.sapc'shira, r«. 1. To approve authoritative-

ly; rendervalid by assentor concurrence; coulirin; ratify;

ae. Congress sanctioned the President's acts. 2. To give

consent or support to; regard with favor or approval;

countenance; as, to s««rtio« dishonesty.

Synonyms: see abet; allow; confikm.
,— sanc'tIon-a-bI(e, a. Capable of being sane

tioned; proper to be sanctioned.— uanc'tlon-er, n.

[New 1 One who or that which sanctions.

sauc'tlon, n. 1. Solemn and final confirmation by

supreme authority ; ratification; as, the sanction of the

President and of the Senate gives validity to treaties.

Without the roval sanction her [Charch of Eneland's] canoiia had

no force. Macaclav England vol. i, ch. 1, p. 46. IF. s. » Co. 19.]

2. Hence, effective countenance or support; justifica-

tion; confirmation; as, the sanction of long usage; con-

science may not give sanction to acts that have tlie sanc-

tion of law. 3. Anything that confers binding fiircc or
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Affected or hyp- Snnc'tua, sanc'tns, n. [L.], 1. Inllturelcal worship, the

meii oToutward ascription " Holy, holy, holy, Lord (lu.l of hosts, etc.:
nied or outward ^^^^^^^h^

^.^.^^ tin- Initial words. S,im-Ui^. siiiictm mncliu
(liolv luilv iH.lvl. "f the I.atlii vcraliiii. Called also Trr-
HHiictuN' ithrfiH'.hnly) "I- TriMiiiiian. 'i. A musical

SCttlllKuf thl.^ IKi.t.SH(:.-. Sllll'liHtl Wllll'IOHt.
- black Sniiclust, an iiiililousl.urli-squc c,l the Saniliis

sung to au accoiiipjuiilufiit of discordant snuiiils; liriicr. n^-

uratlvcly. any loud coufuscd clamor.— S. bell. In Hi*' «-tli'-

brntliin of the mass, a bell ruui; al Ih'' »lni;l">; "< the Sane-

tvl^^. tlif ilcvatlon of the liosl. ami i.iMit »olriiiM i.nrtlons of

tin- service: now usuallv a liand-bill. but r..rni.rly a small

bell suspeuded In the roof of the nave. oviT the chancel.

niBss^bfli":! saerlns brilt; Maims' beli;i
8auce'=beH"ti sanc'teibeir't. .

and, sand, it. 1 . To sprinkle, cover, or powder » itli

sand; put sand on; as, to sand painted wixid or iron in

imitation of stone; to sand writing in order to dry the

inlc. 2. To cast or drive upon the sand, or a sand-bank or

sand-bar; gravel; as, to sand a vessel. 3. To mix sand

with; as, to sand sugar. 4. To rub with sand, iia in

some mechanical operations. 5. To fill with sand, as

by the action of currents: usually with up.

The old harbor ... 13 now ao sanded up that large veBsela can-

not enter. B. Taylor Landjt of Saracen ch. 2, p. i6. [G. P. P. '56.J

legal solemnity; as, the sanction of an oath. 4. A formal saud
6. To bury or sink in the sand, as oysters.

decree; published law; as, a pragmatic sanction. 5.

Lam. The constraining principle; that which impels to

conformity to a command or judgment. 6. A provision

for enforcing observance of natural or positive law by

the enactments of rewards and penalties; also, the re-

wards and penalties.
The siinclion to a law consists of either a reward for obe-

dience (remuueralory sanction), or a penalty for In-

fraction (nuuitive s.); but since la positive leBlslatlou

the penalties greatly outnumber the rewards, a sanction

usually signifies a penalty.
,

7. Etfiic^i. That which makes virtue morally obligatory,

or which impels, binds, or furnishes a motive for man to

«eek it. (1 ) In utilitarianism, the knowledge of the pain-

ful or pleasurable consequences of an act. or the pleasure or

pain Itself consequent upon It. i2) The expectation of re-

-ward or punishment in another life, or such reward or pun-

ishment itself. (3) In essential morality, an Internal con-

firmation or attestation of the moral character of an act.

due to the conscience. (4) According to some evolutionists,

the consequence, affecting an entire race, of the fact that

races with moral Instincts are better fitted to survive than

those without them.
There is a law written in onr nature itself, apart both from tem-

lioral sanctions and from the prolongation of existence after death,

which of itself imposes upon sound minds a real obligation to good

onduct. Gladstone in Nineteenth Century Oct.. '91. p. 673.

[F., < L. sanctio(n-). < sanctiis: see sanctify.]
— moral sanction (£'(/iic"i). a sanction admitted by all

to be Inseparable from the moral character of acts. as opposed
to a merely teqal .mnction or a phiisical .vartctton.— phys-
ical s.. the physical pleasure or pain resulting from an act,

regarded as a motive for doing or avoiding it.

— sanc'»Ioii-al, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to

sanction or sanctioning. sanc'Ilon-a-ryt,
Banc'li-mde, sanc'ti-tlud. 11. [.\rch.ilc.] Sacred character;

sanctity; also, the air or appearance of sanctity.

«ano'tl-«y,saijc'ti-ti, H. [-ties,;//.] 1 . The state or na-

ture of being holy; spiritual purity; godliness; holiness:

as. Christian sanctity. 2. The quality of being sacred

or inviolable; solemnity; as, the sonrti/!/ of an oath. 3.

[Rare.] A holy being or object, or one that protects.

If we cannot at once rise to the sanctities of obedience and
faith, let us at least resist our temptations. Emekson Essays,
Self'Reliance in first series, p. 63. [H. M. A Co. '90.]

[< OF. sffi/icfe(e,<L.*anc(i^a*, <.«*«<;?«.«, see sanctify.]
Synonyms: holiness, sanctimoniousness, sanctimony.

As referring to character, sanctitii Is holiness, while stmc-

UmonKinme.i.'! or satictimony Is the pretense or affectation

otholine.fi. Compare synonyms for holy.
«anc'»u-ar"y, Banc'chu-[or -tiu-]er'i, 7!. [-ies, ;«.] 1.

A holy or sacred place; especially, a building, enclosure,

or space devoted to sacred uses. Specifically: (1) A. house
of Christian worship; a church, chapel, or cathedral. (3)

Scriijt The temple at Jerus.ilein. (3) A temple or struc-

ture devoted to the worship of any deity; as, heathen sanc-

tuaries. (4) Among classical nations, an enclosed or other

space, frequently a grove, sacred to one or more deities.

<5) The most sacred part of or place In a sacred structure;

especially, the part of a church where the principal altar Is

situated; In Scripture, the holy of holies of the Jewish tab-

ernacle and temple; also, the sekos or adytum of an ancient

Greek, Roman, or Egyptian temple. (6) Any place consid-

ered as eacred; as, the sanctuary of the heart.

An author's heart is a sanctuary into which, except so far as he

Toluntarily reveals it. the public has no ritjht to enter.

Bayard Taylor Essays, naclceray p. 150. [G. p. P. 80.]

(7) Anciently, a church, churchyard, or any consecrated

•place to which fugitives from justice, as debtors or persons

guilty of crime, might flee as a refuge from arrest.

The queen mother . . . foreboding the ruin of her family, hastily

retired with her second son Richard, her five daughters, and the

marauess of Dorset into the sanctuary at Westminster. Thatas.v-

Inm had formerlv been respected by her greatest enemy t

-would not, she trusted, be violated by a brother-in-law.

LINGARD England vol. v. ch. 4. p. 185. [E. c. "S?.]

(8) Hence, any place of refuge.

2. Immunity from punishment, secured as defined above;

shelter; asylum, privilege of saiiotuaryt.
In England this privilege extended to all crimes except

treason or sacrilege, but the fugitive was required, with n

forty days after entering the sacred place, to go In sack-

cloth and make a detailed confession before the coroner,

and abjure and depart the realm. In time abjuration be-

came obsolete, and "sanctuary men" were allowed to stay

In the privileged places under certain regulations. By the

statute of 2\ James I., c. 38. all privilege of sanctuary was

1 . Any hard, granular, 'comminuted rock-

abolished, hut it was claimed illegally In certain places, at . g^gt^j-aVd. Tl
least as to civil process, as late as the time of George 1. It _» .|,„,.„„j „
still exlsu for debtors at Holyrood In Edinburgh, but Is of j^'j. "^^^^ ^j ^'^^
no value, imprisonment for debt having been abolished.

Pleistoanax . . . lived for a long time in sanctuary near the

temple of Athene, at Tegea. „ „ , .m ,

GROTE Greece vol. v. ch. 4.^, p. 319. [H. '53.]

[< F. sanctuaire, < LL. sanctuarium, < sanctus; sec

sanctify.] , . ,

Synonyms: advtum. asylum, cathedral, chapel, church,

holy of holies, shrine, temple. See refuge; shelter.
— sauc'tu-a-rizet, vl. To afford a sanctuary to.—

sanc'tu-ar-yt, r(. To place In a sanctuary.

eane'tum, sanc'tum, n. A sacred spot; bince. colloquially,

a private rooiu; a retreat secured agiiitist Intrusion; as, the

editor's sanctum. (Neut. of I., .foiirifi.f: see sanctify. 1

— sane'tuin sanc-lo'ruin, the linly of holies (see

HOLY 1 ; hence, humorously, a place of great privacy.

material finer than gravel and coarser than dust; quartz,

or quartz and feldspar mixed, often with scales of mica,

grains of magnetite, ganiet, etc., these sometimes sorted

out by the action of water, as in garnet-sand. 2. A
tract or tracts of sand. (1) pi. Tracts of land consist-

ing chiefly of sand; sandy wastes; as, desert sands.

(2) pi. Stretches of sandy beach; as, to stroll on the

«««(/*.' Goodwin Sanofs. (3) sing. A sand-bank or a sand-

bar; as, a vessel cast upon a sand. 3. pt. Grains or [lar-

ticles of sand, especially tliose of the hour-glass; heuce,

moments of time or life; term of life; as, the sands of

life; my sands are nearly run.

The sands of Time are changed to golden grains.

And dazzle me. PoE Scenes from I\tlitian ac. 3.

4. Ged. (1) Any loose or moderately consolidated bed

consisting chiefly of sand: often used in the plural, even

in the name of a single deposit. (-2) Specifically, sand-

stone; a technical usage in the Pennsylvania petroleum-

region. The following sands are there recognized:

niountain^sand (also Ve-ypertine or Pocouoi. jirobilbly

Carboniferous, axi to lino feet thick. conBistiug of tw.. distinct

belts. Below these are the three most prnductive oib
sands, named, from above downward. Venanyo, yVarren,

and Bradford: these are generally referred to the Devo-
nian, but may be partly Carboniferous. They extend Into

neighboring States, passing sometimes Into shale.

5. Founding. A mixture of sand, clay, and other substan-

ces, used in making molds for metal castings, foun-
ders' i»andt; fouii'dry=sand"{ ; molders
saiidt: iiiold'lng=sand''t.
ramlliar varieties of moldlng.sand are: burned sand

(made untenacious by high heat), coress. (suitable for

making cores: composed of sand, clay, and uorse-dungl,

dry 8. (a mixture of sand and loam, dried in the oven).

green s. (unburned molding^sand), new 8. (newly
mixed but not unused molders' sand), old s, (a molding-
sand rendered friable and porous by frequent. high heat-

ing), partins:8. (a non-adhesive sand with which the

meeting faces of a mold are dusted to prevent their stick-

ing together).

6. [Slang, U. S.] (1) Strength of character or of en-

durance; grit; courage; pluck; as, a man of sa«(i.

John Hardy certainlv was not made for the frontier; though, to

do him justice, he had the ' sand ' that enabled him to hold his own
there pretty well. T. A. Janvier Stories of Old New Spain,

Saint Mary of the Angels p. 215. [a. '91.]

(2) Money; cash; means. [< .^S. sand, sand.]

Compounds, etc. : — Bagshot sand, see Baoshot
BEDS,under bed.—grain'iug=saud", "• Sand for graining

lithographic stones for cravon-work.—Hast I iigs >an€ls,
an extensive deposit of the Lower Cretaceous in southern

England. See geology.— orange s. ('.»«;.), adeposltot

sand, gravel, and pebbles; containing boulders of northern
Paleozoic rocks, occurring In the Mississippi valley: adllu-

vlal deposit of the Champlaln epoch (tjuaternary): same as

Lafayette epoch. See geological chart, under geol-
OGY.-sand'!badg"er,i!. 1 . The ballsaur. See lllus.under

BALisAtiR. -i. The Japanese badger (M,l,s ,inkiuiio).— s.-.

ball, n. A hall made up of hard snap wlib siiiid mixed
In it; for washing the hands.— s.sband, n. \clncleH. An
Iron ring projecting over the inner end of a wheel-hub
to keep sand from the axle-box.- s.sbauk, n. A bank
or ridge of sand such as is formed by ocean currents or

In a shifting river-bed.- s.sbar, n. A bar of silt formed
by currents In rivers and at their mouths, or of sand
formed along beaches by tidal action.— s.sbear, ". The
ballsaur.— s.^bearings, n. pi. The supports of a core In

the sand of a mold.— s.sbed, n. 1. The bed Into which
molten metal from a blast-furnace Is run. 2. A floor of a

foundry, in which large iron castings are made. — s.^bee*
tie, n. A trogld beetle.— 8.=bellows, n. Bellows for

sanding a freshly painted surface to make it look like

stone.— 8. -.bird, n. A shore-blrd.— s.sblackberry, n.

An erect shrubby blackberry ( Ruhus cuuetfolius) of sandy
woods, from Long Island to Florida and westward, differ-

ing from the common or high blackberry mainly In hav-

ing Its 3 to 5 leaflets wedge.ohovate. and Its peduncles
with but 2 to 4 flowers Instead of 15 to 20.— s.sblower,
n. Asand-bellows.— s.sboard, «. 1 . A bar uniting the

slde-bars of a wagon where they cross the hind axle, 'i.

In car-bulldlng, a sprlng-plank.- s.-.brake, h. A device
consisting of sand In a box surrounding a car-axle, intended

to stop motion tiy the frictlonal resistance of the sand In

case of too great speed.— s.sbug, ;;. 1. A small hlppold
crustacean that burrows In sea-beaches, as the balt-tmg. 2.
(1) A galgulld bug. (2) I

U.S.] A digger-wasp; sand-wasp
— 8.:bur, ". A pernicious weed iSolanum rostr<itu?n) of

the great plains of the western United States, now spread-
' ThefrultcloselvfiUsthe very prickly calyx.

a. Having mo'ldlng-sand fused on Its sur-

face: said of a'castlng.— 8.scanal, n. Ecliin. Themadre-
porlc canal; stone-canal.— 8. sclierry, n. A small trailing

shrub tPrnnus pmnita) of sandy soils In the Cnlled Stales

and Canada, with umbels of 2 to 4 dark-reil ovi.ld add
drupes, dwarf cherryj,— 8.=clain, n. The longdam.
— s.sclub, II. A long slender bag filled with sand, de-

signed to be used as a club.- s.scock, n. (Local. tJt.

Brit.] The redshank. —s,=collar, n. Same as sand-
saucer.—s.=corn, n. Agralnof sand.— s.icrab, w. 1.
A racing crab. 2. The lady-crab.— s.jcrack, n. 1, A
crack running down from the coronet of a horse's hoof:

apt to cause lameness If neglected. 2, A sand-flaw.— s.a

cricket, n. One of various large-headcd burrowing
crickets of the genus i^teuopelmatu.^ as ,V. fasciatus of

the western United States, wrongly considered venomous.
— s.scrusher, n. An arraslra-Uke apparatus for breaking

A San
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up and washing sand for glass-making.— n.tcUHk, n. Aa
ophldlold fish, as Opliidtmn tnarytndtum, of the AtlantlO
coast of the llnlted Stall's,- s.idab. n. The rusty dab.
— s.idarl, n. A British nocluld iiiotli (.I^rotit rii/je).—

s.Mlarler, n. A darter or rtlicuKtomlne ilsh. as Ammo-
crypta pellucida,ot the Untied Stales,— h. idol In r, «. Any

small tint sea-urebln fouud
on sandy bottoms, as Ecldtul'
rach niUM paiina.— n.tdTlvr^
ji. An apiianilus for drying
.V I Kand by drainage or eviip-

otun.— H.iduiie, », Same
I'l'NKl. H.sdrlftt. — M.>

ieetor, n. A form of jet*
:ii[i for drawing up sand.

I null a rlM'r-bottom. itnd
;;-' liurglrig It at some desired
point.— SHlUrtiMll'', ". 1 . A
irlchiKloiilolil fish ( Trirhotlon
slellcrK that buries Itself la
the sand. 2. A linlothurlaD

of the genus Ifolottturta. e»-

ASand.dLTTa'r

(

Rhincrach- r,t'''XlilTot*'ln\cc,Xui'-
,Uus m.rn,,,,. partly de-

^f; h'^'^'
«'„" K .

'.'"^.'Sned
nudcJ^of spines.

Sjndsfone. deavable Into Hag-
a, an ambulacral zone; o, an stones — H. sflaw, n. la

interanibulacral zone. brlckniaklng, a flaw caused

by Imperfect mixture of the clay wllli sand; sand-crack.—

s.^flea, n. 1. The chigoe. 2. .^n umplilpod crustacean;

a beach-flea; sandhopper. See lllus. under beacii-flka.

3, A flea occurring In sandy places, as the ibig-neii,- n.:

Hood, n. A moving mass of desert sand.- s.slloiinder,
n. The windowpane.— s.=lluke, n. l.'lhe tuiiilsudc-

er. 2. The mary-sole.-s.illy. K. 1. [U. S.| A mluuta
biting miilge of the genus .s7//i itllum, especially S. iioarum
of the Uiilled States. 2. A fiblonld.— B-sgall, n. Oeol.

SameassA.vii.i'iPE.- B.=Eapcr, n. The sand-clam.- ».•

glass, n. A device consisting of two glass bulbs connected

by a small aperture and mouuled so that either bulb nui> bfl

turned uppermost, while a supply of fine sand runs through

to the lower bulb: serving as a measurer of lime. See glass,

71., 5.— s.!gra«s. H. Anv gra.ss thriving In a sandy soil;

specifically, a tufted grsiss ( Triplnsis or Triodni purpurea)
with numerousbearded joints, and short awl.shaped leaves,

common about the Great Lakes and t he A t lantlc coast of tha

United States.— s.sgrouse, n. An Old World pteroclold

blrdofplgeon-llke form, with
long pointed wings and short
feathered legs. Inhabiting
sandy tracts. Pterocles ore-
naria Is the common sand-
grouse of southern Europe
and Asia. Pallas's sand-
grouse tSyrrhaptes para-
doxus) of Asia has occasion-
ally overrun Europe. P. ttl-

ductus Is a species found In

Cape Colony.— 8.:guard,n.
. , .

A sand-band or other device for pri'M Tiling smid or dust

from entering the axle-box of a vehicle.— B.slieat, n.

Che/n. Heat imparted by sand.— 8. shill, «. A hill com-
posed of or covered with sand; a dune.— s.shlller, n.

iColloq i Alow-class poor white Inhabitant of the sand-

hill districts of Georgia and South Carolina; a cracker.- s.»

holder, ". A cavity In a pump-barrel to catch sand and
keep It out of the way of the plunger or buckets.— sand'.-
liop"per, n. An amphlpod crustacean. See llliis, under
iiEACH-FLEA.- s.^Uoruet, n. A sand-wasp; eBpeclally, a
crabronld.— s.siron, n. dot/. A club with an Iron bead
used In driving the hall out of a sand-pit.— 8. oaek, u.

Same as willow.oak. [C.]- s.det, n. A sand-blast,

especially one In which steam Is used to drive the stream

of sand.— s.slance, n. A sand-eel or ammodytold fish.—

8.dark, n. 1, A sand-colored lark of the genus Ammn-
manes, of Asia. 2. One of various shorc-blrds, especially

the sanderllng. the conunon European sandpiper, and tha

rlngneck.- s.ileek, n. The rocambole.— 8. =1 1 znrd, n.

A small European lizard (Lacerta agilis) found In sandy
places.— s.slob, n. The higworm.— 8,--lug, n. A low
grade of tobacco, manufactured from leaves that grow near

the ground.— s.sniartin.ii. The bank-swallow.— s.siiia-

son, n. A British tublcolous terehellold sea.worm i Tere-

tiella Utoratis).— 8,anole, n. The Soutli-Afrlcaii mole-rat.
— s.:monitor, n. A large Egvpllan varanold lizard ( lii-

rauHsarcnariu.'') inhabiting sandy places.— s.unouse, rt-

[Local, Eng.] The dunlin. -s.ainyrlle, n. See Leio-
iMiYLLrsi. — 8,Hiatcer, n. An Old World sand-snake of

the genus Eryr.ns E. jaculus.— »,-oy»lfr^ n. [southern

U. S.i One of the Isolated ovsters fouud on sandy shores.—
8.--partridge, n. A partridge of the genus Animoperdtz,
asthe secsee ( J. 6o»/";"iil,of India.— s.sperch. ". tSciuth-

ernU. S.) The calico bass.— 8.=pigeon, ii. A sand-grouse.
— s.=pike,". 1. Thesauger. 2. A synodontld or lizard-

fish, as Sunodusfietens.— 8.-pillar, n. Sand whirled by a

tornado Into the form of a pillar, as In the Sahara; a sand-

spout.- 8.:pit, ". A place where sand Is dug. — s.:plank,
II. In car-bulldlng,asprlng-plank.— 8.=plale, n. Abort,
zontal rotating cast-iron plate on which marble articles,

etc., are ground or polished.— 8.:plover, n. A rlng-plo-

ver.— 8.=pride, n. A larval lamprey, s.spreyt. — 8.<

a, n. 1, A long cylinder having a valved piston:

for extracting from a well the grit resulting

from rope-drilUng: a sludger. 2. A sand-
ejector.- B.=ral, n. A geomyold rodent
geclally the canmss-rat.— 8,:reed, «. r

each-grass of the Great Lakes and of the At-
lantic coasts of Europe and North America.
seasbentt ! sea sandsreedt.— s.ireel, n.

A windlass for working a sand-pump In well-

boring. See lllus. under oiL-wEt.L.— s.:roll,
n. A metal roll cast In a mold of sand: dis-

tinguished from a chilled roll, which Is cast

in an Iron mold or chill.— s.^eaiicer, n. A
nearly cirrular mass of agglutinated egg;
capsules of a natleold gastropod, especially of
Lunatia heros, found In the sand of beacnca.

See lllus. under sea-snail. s.scollart«
— 8.:8coop, li. A machine designed for dredg-

ing sandy river-beds.- s.jscreen. ". A sieve

or screen that separates the gravel from sand
shoveled against It.— s.isbark, ". An odoa-
taspldold shark, especially (Jilontasplt into-

ra/i> — s.ssboi, ". Small Iron balls for use aa

grape-siiot or the llke,east hi sand-molds.- 8.«

sifter,". A sand-screen.- s.:skink, n. A
European skink of the genus Seps. as .>'. ocel-

;„f,f,v_^.;skipper, I'. A sandhopper; beach-
flea —s.tsiiielt, n. An atherlnold fish, orsll-

versldes.— s.!SMake, n. 1. A short-tailed

pump, :

'riK

Inc's ^and- boold serpent of Kryx. or a related genus of

^nnnin arid districts of the Old World. 2, A desert-
^ ' snake.- s.=snipe, ", A sandpiper, (!speclallysnake

the European.-

H

ri/riN),-s.sspiirry
A European sole tSolea laa-

,

,

- ,..„„.... ,.- Any one of the various low shrub-

by herbs of the genus Speryutarifi. of tin- pink family; es-

pecially. In the United States, .'iperyuturia or /ludo rubra,

the red sand-spurrv. with small linear b-avrs and small pink-

red flowers, of sandy fields along the Atbintle roast. 8Pur''- ,

ry=8and'wortt.— s.sstar, ii. 1. A starttsh. '2, Aa

l = oui; eil; lu = frad, Jui^ future; c = k; Gbuicb; dli = We; go, Bing, ipU; bo; ttia; aU = «ure; F, bon, dune. <,/rom; 1, obsoUu; i, variant
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ophluran. See lllns. under opniURAN.— fl.sRiorm, n. A
hiKh wind bv whk'li Srtiul or dust Ig lifted and ciirrli'd along.
— s.jHwallow, H. Tlu' siuid-martln.— H.:ihr««*T, n.

A hand-tool forsprinklititc ^uid en tu-wlv p;ilnicd siirf:ici's,

— H.slrnp, '(. A (nip or sctiUiig-vliiiiiilnT liitriuiiui-d In a
line of pipe to separate llio band troiu running water.— s.j
tube,n. 1. AfulKurlte. '2. Zool. (1) A tubc-likL- siruL-. . |, „ ,, , ,

ture of cemented sand, as the casus of many marine anne- »«ua -wain , wmu •uuiu

lids. (2) A sand-canal.— m.sverbi'nn, n. A handsome
lialf'hanly iralllnj: California annual (Aftronla umOel/ata),
with rost'-pink tlowcrs. nt-rennlal in ^rrei-uhouse culture,
adapted for roekwork, liatn.'hi;; biiskets. i-te. Sec illus.

under Abkoxia.— s.iviptT, n. [Looal. U. S.] A bog-
nosed snake.— 8,s«*ashcr, «. A wire screen or other de-
vice used In washing earth and other matter out of sand.
— s.swasp, «. A digger-wasp.— H.:\vlieel, n. A wheel
constructed to scoop water and sand up Into launders or

cushion filled With sand: used to prop a plate or block at any
deslreil angle.

2. lK"^'-j The etomnch of a crab.— Band'ba^'^ r/.

To eirike or belabor with a saml-bug or santl-club.— poHsh rlieir l.tuwpipes.

sand'bag"sct*r, n. 1. A criminal assailant who uses i-.a«t'lndi;.ti tree ipi/ieu

a saud-bajr" 2. A boat ballamed with san.i-bags. S"":M;;;!;^ ^''t^'^'s;.
aud'^balh^ garni'. bath', //. 1. A barh in which the |*""" -'" " " -

'^'*-

modium is hot sea-sand: used for heating,' and tempering
delicate articles, as watch-springs, that can niit bear
live heat. See bath, 4. 2. A bath, usually of iron, in

which sand is used to prevent direct contact'of the llame
with the vessel to be heated. C()mpare bath, 5. 3.
The act of rnllin<; and burrowing; in sand; arenation;

^

saburration: ilune by fowls and birds lo cleanse them-
selves from dirl and inwcts.

unK\s. which ciMu-e^v It away from the stunip-n^lUstM- dress- saiid'sblast'', sand'-blasf, n. 1. An apparatus for
^

'
'*

^' "" ' '^' ' " propelling; a jet of sand with great force, as by a blust ofIng-floors.— i!i,:wiifg«'on, n. iProv. Kng.l The gadwall,
— s.swind, n. A wind carrying a cloud of sand.— Hiiic-
luK saucis, sands In various jiarls of the world having the
property of emitting a low musttal t^ound when stepind ou
or allowed to slide down adeeliviiV. iiiiihIi-hI sin,iidsi.—

Btroug s,, sand containing considerahle clay; tenacious
Band.— Tbnnet SaiuU, the lowest beds of the Eocene
Tertiary in Kngjaiiil. See (iKouKjv.— volcanic s.. finely

di\fded' fragments of hiva produced by volcanic explosions.

•au'dalif san'dul, u. I
usually of a sole only, but
eoinetimes with a shield
for the heel and a cap for

the toes, held to the foot

by thonijs, cords, etc.

Sandals, usually of leath-

er, cork, or wood, were
Bometlnies made of straw,
wlckerwork, silver, gold,
velvet, etc.. especially
among the Orientals. They
were worn by both sexes
among most of the peoples
of antiquity, but among the
Greeks chiefly by women.
In the Roman Catholic
Church the official shoes of
some prelates, as abbots and
bishops, are highly deco-
rated sandals,

kind of shoe, consistint

OU9 trees of the dlllcniad family iDiUeniacese) with very
rough leaves. Those of CurateJla Americana, of iiulana,

used by Hit' natives as a substitute for sandpajter to
Ir btuwpipes. war-clubs, etc. The leaves of an

Ititlenia hcubrella) are similarly used.
[U, S.J A email sandplj»er.

v\ hub ih*v Man<l':i>ereli", etc. See sand.wnun tne sami^pipe", sand'-paip', «. 1, [Eng.] Geol. A vertical
cylindrical or conical cavity, from a few inches to many
feel in length, filled with sand or gravel, occurring chiefly
in calcareous rocks: attributed to weathering. e»and'a
e;aU"J. 2. In a locomotive, one of a pair of pipes ex-
tending downward from the sand-box. See locomotive.

saiid'pi"per, sand'pai'per, n. 1. A tringiiie snipe-like
bird mostly frequenting seashores in tlocks.

Actitis h'ypoleucus Is the coimnon 8andi)ii>er of the Old
World, A.macularia the common North-American sand-
piper. Totaitus ochropns Is the green siindi>ip'r, and T.
ahireoJn the wood-sandpiper of the ciisierii hemisphere.
rri}i<iit iiiiirithiKi is The jiuijile saiidi'iinT iit lutfli emifits of
the Ailanile. See iilus. uiiil-T i.i m holine. Itiiird's sand-
piper I

7'. buirdi), the leiist sariilpipiv i,

/'. niim/ti/ln), the
semtpahnated sandpiper (Ereu/wtes pnniUus), the upland
sandpiper, and the buff-breasted sandpiper (.Trt/ngites sub-
riijicolli.s) are North-American.
2. One of other small Jimicoline birds; as, a swimming
sandpiper^ or phalarope. 3. The sand-pride,

etc., seem to be seen, 8and'=plalii", sand'-plen", n. Geol. 1. Any plain con-
[< AS. sdm-^ half, + structed of sand. 2. Specifically, a leaf-shaped delta

deposited at the margin of the ice during the glacial
period: common in Now England,

ted top for sjniding paper to keep ink from blotting; a gand'^prlde''', Band'-proid", n. Same as piude*.
ponnce-box. 2. A reservoir on a locomotive (in Amer- Kaiid';prey"t.
ica on top of the boiler) filled with sand to be poured Bnnd':puiiip", etc. See sand.
on the rail-treads through pipes ending just in from of tiiand'rnc, n. Same as sandarac.
the fonvard drivers, to preventthem from slipping. See 8an''4lre, t-;iii'der, n. A European pike-perch (Stizostedion

LOCOMOTIVE. 3. The sand-bos tree. inrinp, na).
«nn<l:box tree, a tropical tree (ff?«'acrtfj9i(a;is), 30 to saud'rock", w. [Eng.] Same as sandstone.

air or steam; also, the jet of sand. It quickly cuts hard
substances, while a soft substance remains practically
unaffected. It is used to engrave patterns on glass,

marble, etc., a paper or lace figure being placed on the
surface to protect the parts that are to remain un-
touched. Called sometimes AYmrf-^Vi. 2. A sand-storm.

sand'sbliiid", sand'-blaind', ff. Pathol. Partially blind;
false-sighted; having a derangement of vision in which
objects, as dark spots, cobweb
and to be perpotually moving. , - _ -

blbui, bliniV] — saud'-bliiid'^ness, n.

sand'=box'% sand'^bex', n. 1. A box with a perfora-

40 feet Iii-h,

in the I'nili

loiiibiu for
where In In

iiten cultivated
1 states of Co-
bade and elsc-
ilHin.M.'8 for its

curious il;iiiened woody cap-
sules, about the Bize of an
orange, with 12 to 15 one-
seeded cells, called ttie mon-
keffsdinner-^bcll. See IIi'ra,
and MONKEY'S dinner*
BELL (under monkey).

Sandals.

1. An Eeyptian sandal of papy-

2. A light fancy slipper rus. 2. a Greek sandal of the 5th

often enibroidered. 3. [N. century. 3. a Roman sandal. 4.

Am.] An overshoe, as of A Japanese sandal.

rubber, cut very low, often with a strip across the instep, sand'ed, sand'gd, a. 1
4. A strap or latchet for fastening a low shoe on the Filled, covered, or eprin-

foot. 5. Her. A shoe used as a bearing. [< F. sandale^

< L. sandaHum,< Gr. sandalion, dim. of sandalon, san-

dal; cp. Per. sa/idal., sandal.]
— san'daled, a. Wearing sandals; also, fastened

with a sandal or latchet. saii'dalledj.— san'da-
li-foriu, C. I. {sati-dal'i-foriu, £. S. \V. ir?.), a.

Sandal-shaped; slipper-shaped

kled with sand : clogged
with sand, or buried in

sand;8^ndy. 2. Of a sandy
color; marked with minute
specks. 3. [Prov. Eng.]
Snort - sighted. Compare
SASD-'BLIND.

Leaves and Flowers of the
Sand=box Tree.

Ban'dal- Sa'me as SANDALWOOD. [F., < "LL. santalum, sand'^eel", sandMl", n. 1. a.maleflowers; ft.femaleflowers;

saiid'riiii"nor, saud'run"j;r, a. 1, A sandpiper. 2.
The turnstone.

saiid'scrcw", sand'scru", n. A burrowing gammarid-
l)

ean amphipod (Lej/ldactylis arenaHm)^ of the shores of
the northern hemisphere.

saiid'spouf , sand'spaut', n. Sand suspended in a
rapidly rotating body of air; a sand-pillar.

salld'stay'^ sand'ste', n. A shrub or small tree {Lepto-
frpermum laerigatum) of the myrtle family {Mi/rtuctaE), of
the seashores and sand^deserts of estratropical Austra-
lia: remarkably effective for arresting drift-sands.

sand'istone'', sand'ston*, 7). A rock coi>sisting chiefly
of particles of quartz sand cemented witli silica.

The commercial sandstones are distinguished according
to color, source, working qualities, and suitability for par-
ticular purposes. Those of free-working qualities and homo-
geneous texture are called/ree«(07(es,' aud hroicnatone and
olueMoiie are named from their color, as Noj-th Hirer bluer
atone, Partlandbroin^ Stone. E?ir!iil blwsfnneA'tc. The name
,/?r/(/.sYf>;/e Is usually ai^plied to tlnjse v;irieiics (if sandstone
that split readily ifiti. thin shrris suitaiile fur ilagging.butit
and b 1 11eMo}ie are not nceet-sarlly restricted to any particular
kind of rock. Frequently sandstones are designated simply
by the name of their source, as Carlisle .stone, etc. Sand-
stones are commonly characteristic of certain geological
formations fmm which they may take their name. Among
such the following are coniinnti \ ailrij.s: <':ii><kill
sand-ifone lOeyonian, U. S.i, >l<-dinii -. isilmian,
TJ. S.), new red s, (Triassic, Gt. I'.iit.i, old red y^. (De-
vonian, Gt. Brit.: a series of uou*marlne beds of red color),
Oi'iskany s. (Devonian, U. S.), Pocono s. (Carbonifer-
ous, U. S.), Potsdam 8, (Cambrian, U. S.). For the geo-
logical position of the foregoing, see chart under geology.
— Berea saiiclstoue, a fine-grained sandstone or grit

from Berea. Ohio, largely used for grindstones and aUo for
building.— ieliil s., same as stinkstoxe.— flexible s.*
a flne-gralned variety of itacolumite.— s. dike ( lyeol.), a

-
, body of sandstone forming a dike, as in northern California.

See illus. under li- sanfP:8torm'^ etc. See sand.
J . e ,. c .1. c 4~t jin_ui.ii>i!,. I'^^a.iy.u.ii.i saiid'suek"er, siind'suk'er, 7j. 1, [Eng.l The r<-'iigh dab;

wood of any one of several trees of the genus Santaium, gan'ders-wood", n. Same as sanbalwoop. sand^tluke; ^andneeker. ^, [U. S.l A soft-bodied animal
of the sandalwood family (Santalaceie\ especially that gan'dlii, pnn'dl, n. [Sans.] The last sixth of a Targa orof living bm led in ibe sand, as an ascldian.
of 6'. album, a. small evergreen tree of southern India a Manvantara. saud'weed", sand'wTd', 7i. Same as sandwort.
and the ludian archipelago. san'ders-wood"t. Saii-dliya', sgn-dya', j?. [Sans.l 1, Twilight. 2. The gaiid'weld", sand'weld', ?7. To
8aun'ders-wood"t. period that precedes a Yuga. ph surfaces. These unite more
U is taken chiefly from the heart and roots of the tree. Is The interval that precedes each Yupa is called a Sand?i»n. com-

posed of a.s many hundreds of years as there are thousands in the _^/_--5;L|- ooTid'wiHi 1-f To 1:1 V nr idnee betwppn.
Yuga. HarrietP. ELAVATSKYTfte Secret i)ocerine vol. ii.bk. ®^"^*"*^"' sandwich, it. 10 lay or piUL tKt\\ee»

a, pt. ii, St. 10, p. 308, note. [t. F. s. '88.] t-wo layers, as meat m a sandwich; insert between dis-

3. The morning and the evening prayer,

An ammodytoid fish, swim- *^' " "^^P^"^" **"
"
«»°d-bos

ming in large schools and burying itself in the sand at
ebb=tide. Atnmodytes fobianus is the common sand-'cel,

2. A gonorhynchoid fish of the western Pacific and In-
dian oceans, as (^norhynchiis greyi.

'< Gt. sant^ilon. sandalwood, < Sans, cliandanay sandal-

tree. J snn'dal-int.
sau'dal^, n. Same assENDAL.
eaii'daH, n. [Xv.] A long, nan-ow, two-masted boat used
on the Nile and the Barbary coast.

A smartelooking sandal, or jolly»boat, . . . comes swiftly

threading her way in and out. A31EL1A B. EdwaRDS Thousand ^ . . . , __ . , ,
Miles Up the Nile ch. 3, p. 51. [L. g. A CO. '77.] a. Pertaining to Sandeniaiiianism. II. n. A member of

•i»iiMii1<1 n Sandaled Phil Soc the Sandemanian sect. See (Jlassite. [< Robert ;?a;;-

SSn'dSl^ree'' eSn^dnttrt- n A Burmese e^erCTeeii tf^'fta^, of Scotland.] - San"de.ma'ni-aii-ism. «.eau dal-tree , san y.<^'^"l w A JBumese evergre^
^ doctrine and observances of the Sandemanians.

treet.ya/(rfom'(/7rt/«</£C'fWi)oftbebead. tree family (.%,.. ., . Pindnanerinp.ni.iebine or n
liaces), extensively cultivated in the tropics. Its fruit is «^"^ hfu^,. « ^ '

Banapapering-macmne or a

an acid, fleshy, apple-like, edible berry, its timber is used
^^^aer^^\ V' <^ame as -^wdalwood san'derst

for carts and boats, and its root has medicinal properties. !aVder^lin- TaS'derirn^ » T^maU m sand-
The Burmese name is theitto or IhUo under -tuch ««f f^^

H
J,^; -^^^^^^-i'^^;^

in summer and ash-gray m winter.

MTCOLtNE. [< sand, ?)

'

name also other trees of the genus are included,

san'dal-w^ood", san'dal-wud", ii. 1. The fragrant

J \\ eld by fusing sand .

easily when the slag

formed by the sand is driven out by hammering.
of light or dark vellow according I^i a^e, ;ind Is used in the
East for carving and incense. The .saiiil;t|\\(i(Hi of the Ha-
waiian Islai Is is produced by 5. />"/'"/.//<//////;/. which is ^,t,....,^ , f. ^.., L J ..,-,.' ^ ^- , ^ 1 ^ .. ,. 1- .

called yellow or citron t^audal wood, and by S. pa- o. The morning and the evening prayer similar things; fit tight between two other objects; as, a
niculntnm; that of western Australia, by S, latifoUirin. gnu-dif'er-onst, «- Sand-bearing; casting up sand. bank sandwiched between warehouses.
2. Any one of the trees yielding sandalwood. 3. The gaiid'i-iiess, sand'i-nes, 7U 1 . The state or quality of saud'wicli, n. 1 . Two thin slices of bread, having be-
wood " --... .,.. ^,- ^, .. . , .. „,^
even
eandalw
Among the Rnssians, the red wood of a Siberian buck-
thorn {Rhammis Dahini\ used for dyeing leather.
— bastard or false san <la Iwood. 1 , The fragrant

wood of a ' mall Mexican tree i Ximeriia Americana) of the
olacad fau.ily ( OlachieiF): used as a substitute for true san-
dalwood in southwestern India, iiioun'tain^pliiin'^t;
seaside pitiint. 'Z* The red or yellow heart=\vood of a

i of any one of various other trees not belonging conUnuing sand or consisting of sand. 2. The quality
to the sandalwood family, but resembling the tnie ^f ^^i^„ gji^jv in color or complexion,
alwoods in odor or in some other particular 4. gand'inff, sand'ing. n. 1. The performance of some

process in which sand is used, as sprinkling, mixing,
covering, burying, adulterating, etc.. with sand. 2.
Specifically, in the oyster-fishery, the burial of oysters in

mud or saiid; also, an accretion'of sand on oyster^shc-lls.

3. Ceram. A process of testing gilding with sand and
_ _ water, to ascertain whether it has been hred sufficiently.

email Tahiti tree (M'/oponwi te/iiiifoliuiii) of the myop- sand'islitt a. Somewhat sandy.
orad family (Myoporbtese). 3. The fragrant reddish wood san'di-ver, san'dl-vgr, ii. Same as glass-gall. [< OF.
of an oak (Quercus abelicea) of the Island of Crete.— enin de verre; sin7i, grease. < sjiiriter (< G. schicitsen),

neensland s., an Australian shrub (EremnphUa Jfit- sweat; de{< L. de), of; ver?'e (< L.piVrwm), glass.] sau'- sand'WQOd'

tween them meat, cheese, or other savory food. 2.
Hence, any combination of alternating dissimilar things;
especiallv. a trio of objects of which the one in the mid-
dle is different from the others. 3. Specificallv. a sand-
wich-man. [< the 4th earl of Sanduich, who had sand-
wiches brought to him while at cards, that he might be-

able to play without stopping.]
— sand'wicbunaii", n. A man carrying advertising-

boards slung In front and behind, huiiiau saiidwicht*

a

-« bite

cne/^Oof themyoporad family {Myiporht
heavy, close-grained, red wimd t>t eittirr of xw
trees (Pterocarpu^ santalinus and A-i'-'n'mtli,

of the bean family, red saiiderswuudt.
same as sandalwood, 1.

san'^dal-wort^', san'dal-wurt", n. Any plant of the
sandalwood family (Safdalaces).

san'da-rac, san'da-rac, ?;. 1. A pale-yellow gum
resin that exudes in tears from the sandarac-lree. See
GUM. 2. Same as realgar. [OF., < L. sandaraca
(< Gr. sandarake)., realgar; cp. Sans, sindura, realgar,

_ ed s., the dc-vert.
l-.;i>t=Indian saii'dix, san'dix, ?(. [L.] A red pigment resembling

ro)una) minium, made by calcininglead carbonate, san'dyxt.
Bai>d'jn.k, n. Same as sanjak.
sand'-lot", sand'-lef, «. A sandj^plotof ground; spe-

cifically, one of the unoccupied building lots in the out-

skirts of Smi Francisco, where Dennis Kearney, a labor
agitator, was accustomed In address his followers. He
became known as the Nnnd^lot orator, and the ('onsti-

tution of California, adoptid in 1ST9 under the influence
of his agitation, as the Hand-lot Constitution

One of the most wretched classes of the conimiiiiity. the poor
fellows who perambulate the streets as Sandtrich Men. Will:
Booth In Darkest England pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 112. [F. & w. '91.]

sand'wud', t?. An evergreen omamen-

san'da-raclij,'— san'do-raeitree''', n. A medium- sand'nian. saml'm^n, n. The mythical being of nursery
sized NorthsAfrlcan tree {OilUtris gnadrivalvis or Thuya ]ore who makes children sleepy or casts into their eyes
articjilata) of the pine faniily (Co/HYerc-eu yielding the san- imaginary sand, which they try to rub out.
darac-gum and a hard, dark-colored, fragrant wood, called ann<ir.,»nr"«iM ftp <^fc ^xnn
aierce. susceptible of a high polish and used in ornamental «^"; .'"'"if/vV ^S'nek-er » rFn? 1 The sandsneker
work: believedtobethe f//i/iH^ ipoor/ of Scripture! Ti-^T.xviil.^an"'"*^*^?, «^'' sand nek er. «. Lt.ng.j lue sandsutKer.

12>. ar'ar:; ar'ar=tree":; san'da-racb.tree":. sand'!»a"por, sand'[K-"per, rt. To smooth, pohsh, or

0an-dar'a-cin, san-dar'a-sin, ;/. A resinous compound clean by rnl)bing with sandpaper or its equivalent.

contained in sandarac that remains when the gum is , -s*^"**>,»^T»**^''HfVr="*"i:i*'h"**^r'"- "f^^^t S.!. ?J;
tr^rttpd with nlrnhnl '^^ •> wheel, belt, or disk on which sandpaper Is fastened, for
ireateu \Mtn aiconoi , » t. ^„ j -.u • polishing spokes, tool^handles, shoe^soles, etc.Band'=bag" sand'-bag,n. ,1. A bag filled with or in- g^^^,^,,^^^ „ ^ gt^^,^ ^.^ated with sharp
tended for holding sand (1) A pillow-shaped bag of ^ ^,j. ' und glass, embedded in glue and used for
this kmd for building fortifications, for covering cracks to „"' .bina nr noliBbnia hv nbrfl^inn 9 T nn«Plv «nv
keep out light or air, for use as ballast, etc. (2) A sand- smoothing or polishing by abrasion, z. Loosely, any

club. (3) A rounded bag full of sand: formerly fastened to paper coated with an abrasive material, as glass=paper or

a staff and used as a weapon. (4) An engravers' leather emerv-paper.— 9and'pa"perstree", w. Anyoneofvan-

uil hothouse shrub (Bremen-
(jera A?nmoxylon) of the bean
family {LeQUjn'wosas)^ from the
island of Mauritius. It has pur-
ple flowers, and thrives m a

sandy soil.

saiid'worm", sand'wurm', «.

1 . A marine arenicolous anne-
lid; especially, one constnicting
a tube of sand, as of the genus
SabellaHa. 2. The chigoe.

saiid'wort", sand'wurt', 7i.

Any species of ArenaHa., a ge-

nus of low usually tutted herbs
of the pink family, with opposite

sessile leaves and small white
flowers.
— pine=barren sandwort* _

a densely tufted species CJrf»(/7-i« ATerebelloId Sandworm.
Caroliniana or AlmnesQiiarrona) lAmphitrite or?iata\

with Expanded Ten-
tacles, '/s

growing In sandy barrens along
the Atlantic coast from Long
Island to Georgia. — t b y in e = ,_
leaved s„ a low annual diffusely branched European spe-

cies (.4. serpyllifolia), with very small ovate, acute leaves^

naturalized in sandy waste places of the United States.

•ofa, iirm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, ^r = over, eight, % = ueage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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#and'y, eand'i, a. 1. Consisting of or charactorlzod by
sand; containing, covered with, or full of sand; lience,

lacking stability; unstable; as, the *a«(/i/ beach; asandy
desert. 2. Having the color of eand; yeliowiBh-rcd; a8,

a sandy beurd. 3t, Void of interest; dry. [< AS. sait-

diOy <sand, sand.] sand'io+.— 8aiid'y:cnr"|>ei,n. A
British geometrid moth {EmmelcMn (lecoio}'iiUt>. — »,i
glasti-ft n. Same as sand-glass.— ». laverock) the
riug-[ilover; also, the European sandpiper.
— saud'i-ly, adv.

'fiau'dy>, sau'di. n. LProv. Eng.] The sandy laverock.
-c'lickoo*^ saiifly, the meadow-niplt.
ily2, //. I Tasmania.) Apercophoidtish,

fluthead (Ap/iriti-s urriili)
finn'ily-. the fresh-water

Snu'dy'* n. [CuUuq.] A Scotchman : abbr. of Alexander.
saii'dyx, n. Same as saxdix.
«ane,sen,a. 1. Mentally sound; notderanged; infullpos-

Bessi(^»n of one's senses, will, and reason; as. a fiane jk-t-

eon. 2. Proceeding from a sound mind; sliowing nor-

mal correctness of judgment; as, a sane enterprise. 3.
[Archaic] Physically sound; healthy; as, a sane body.
[< L. sanu-s, w hole.]

Synonyms: healtny, lucid, rational, sober, sound, un-
demiiged, unperverted.
— saiie'ly, adv. As a sane person; in a sane man-

ner.— sane'ness, n. Sanity.

«ans;. sau^, imp. of sing, v.

sang'. '^ IScot.] Same as song.
--•*aiig':school", n. [Scot.] A sInglngrBSchooI.

'Saii*!;'''. sCn\, n. Veter. Surg. Malignant pustule; anthrax.
[F.; see sasg^.] sang:"sdO!rale'J, sGiV-dv-rat'.

saog^f n. Blood; In heraldry, gules: in various phrases.
LF., < L. ffi»<7?(/s. blood.]— eiit"t<^' de sang: (7/c/".), hav-
ing a spotted ground representing drops of blood.— saiie"=
desbceuf, suu'sdeabuf , H. [F.] Literally, bullock's blood:
a dark red of varyfng shades characterizing a certain kind
of antique Chinese pottery and Imitated In modem ware.

-enne^. «. [Chin.] A Chinese wind-instrument. See quo-
tation, chengt; shengt*
The s&ng is . . . the embryo of the organ; it is a

hollow oonical shap«;il box, which corresponds to a
vJDd chest, haviD^ a mouthpiece on one side, and
communicating with thirteen reeds of different
lent'ths inserted in the top. S. WELLS Williams
Middle Kingdom vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 170. [w. a s. '76.]

snii'ga'* san'eo, n. [Abys-l An Abyssinian
bibovlne vx(Bos a/ricanu-s) with horns some-
times -1 feet long, san'gut*

ean'ga". «. [Hind. J 1, Abreastwork orpara-
pet. 2. A u oodeu bridge.

san"^a-ree', sa^i'^a-ri', v. [-reed'; -ree'-
ING.J I. (. To dilute and sweeten; make
into saugaree, as port or sherry wine. II. i.

To partake of sangaree.
'8an"ga-ree'» ». Ked wine and water, spiced,

sugared, and often ic<'d: much used In hot cli-

mates. [< Sp. sanuria, lit. 'bleeding,' < sttii-

gre |< L. mngtii-s), blood.]
.8ang":froid', saii*''frwa', n. [F.] Calmness

of demeanor amid circumstances of embar-
rassment or danger; steadiness of nerve; as-
Burance; collectedness. [F.^-sang (see saxg^j;
fjoid, cool, < h. frigidus; see frigid.]

But even in this hour of desperate peril he [the Sultan Hakam]
did not lose the sangs/mid which is the birthright of great men.

S- L. PoOLE Story of the Moors in Spain ch. i, p. 75. [g. P. p.]

-fian'glia, sun'ga, ji. [E. Ind.] A convocation or chapter of
Huddhist p'rlests.

-san'gi-ac. !*aii'jii-a-cate. Same as s\n.iak, etc.
sau'irlaiit, san'glunt, rt. [F.] Hi^r. Bleeding: used espe-

cially in the phrase erased and (sauglaut* meaning
* lorn off and bleeding,' as a lion's paw.

eang'li-er, sang'li-er, n. [F.] Her. A wild boar.
Saii-^ra,'do, sQn-grQ'dO. n. A physician whose practise

consif^ts largely in bloodJettinG;: from Dr. SangradOt a
character in Le Sage's '" Gil Bias."

Saii"greal', sfifl'grel' or san'gre-al (xiii), n. The Holy
Grair See graxl^ [OF., < san, F. guinf (see saint, a.)

+ (jnal; see grail', n,] San-scraal'^.
«anK'!>iue, sang'siu. n. [F.] A leech, san'^ui-suget*
sau'ea, n. Same as saxga.
«au^ui-, sai.i-u'wi-'. From Latin 5an^(/i*\ blood: a com-
binmg form.—san-guic'o-lous, n . Inhabiting the blood,
as a parasite, san'^gui-nic^o-louf^t.— san'^^gui-fa'-
cientf rt. Blood==making.~san-guit''er-ou8, «. Con-
ducting blood, as the organs of circulation, san'^giii-
nifer-oust,— san"gui-fi-ca'tioii. n. The generation
of blood: bloodsformation, as from chyle.— Ha ii'triii-fi"-
er, n. That which produces blood; a'promntrr of blood-
formation.— san -au if'I ii-oust, '/. t lowint; with I'lood.— san's:ni-fy, vi. 6: ri. To make into blood; make blood.—
san-giiig'e-noust, n. Generating blood; blood«formIng.

san''£>:iiiii. a. Sanguine. Phil. Soc.
san'^gtii-na'ceous, san'g^vi-ne'shius, a. Of a san-

guine hue; blood-red. [< L. sanf/vis (sanfjuin-), blood.]
'$aii''«:ui-na'ri-a, ean"g^vi-ne'ri-a or -ng'ri-a, n. 1,

Hot. A monotypic genus of plants of the poppy family.
Sanginna7'ia Canadenns is the common bloodroot. See
illus. under bloodroot. 2. [s-] The bloodroot, or its

medicinal preparation, which is emetic, purgative, or
stimulant according to the dose. [< L. sanguinana^
plant so called, < sangvinarius; see sanguinary.]

«an-^uin'a-rin. ( saij-gwin'a-rin, -rin or -rin, 77

, \ Chtm.

A Sang,

in-f>:uin'a-riiie, A white nearly crj-stal-

line compound (C^HjaNO^) contained in the roots and
other parts of bloodroot, in celandine, and in hom-poppy.
cheT'e-rylU'rinJ; pjr'rlio-piiitot.

.«aii'^ui-na*ry, eap'gw i-ne-ri, a. 1. Attended with
mucu bloodshed; characterizeti by slaughter; bloody;
aa, a sanguinary battle. 2. Prone to shed blood; mur-
derous; bloodthirsty; &&^ & sanguinai-y tyr^wt.

The prisoners amounted totwo thousand,whom the sanguinary
Pedro had prepared to immolate to his revenge.

LlNGARD England vol. iv, ch. 2, p. 83. [E. C. '27.]

3. Consisting of blood; as, a sanguinary flood. [< L.
sangui/iarit/s, < sanguis, blood.] san'sui-iiouiiit.
Synonyms: bloodthirsty, bloody, cruel, inhuman, nmr-

derous, sanguine, savage. Sanguinan/ applies either to
the act of stiedding blood or to the spirit that delights In
bloodshed: bloody applies more directly to the actual stain-
ing with blood; we may say either a sitnguimtru or a bloody
battle, hut a bloody (not Si sanguinan/ ^ lield; we speak of "a

sanguinai'u rather than of a bloody threat, disposition, etc.
Sanguine Is sometimes used in poetic or elevated style In
the sense of bloody: as, a sanguine stain.
— san'Kui-na-ri-ly, adv. In a sanguinary man-

ner; bloodily.— saii'^^ui-na-ri-ness, n.
«an'gui-ua-ry, n. 1", Same as yakbow. 2. Same as

SANGI-INARIA, 2.

«an'guinet, vt. To stain with blood; color red.

nan't^iilno, Bajj'gwin, a. 1. Of buoyant dispoeitlon;
hopeful of the best; confident; light-hearled, vivacious,
or cheerful; ardent or enthusiastic; originally, having
qualities or a temperament supposed to be due to active
blood. See temperament.
The sanguine temper of the Americans, and the Bijrht of the ar-

dour with which they pursue their aiii)<«. stimulutvs an Euro]>ean,
and makes him think tne world a better place than it hiul hevmed
amid the entanglemeals and sutferin^ ol his own hemihpherf.

Bryce Am. Commonwealth vol. ii, ch. 112, p. Wa. |.macM. '88.1

2. Having the color of blood; n'd. Specifically: (1)

Kuddy; as, a sanguine complexion. (2) Hot. Of a dull
red verging on dark brown. (3) I/er. Mnrreycoloretl.
3. Composed of blood; as, the sanguine streani of life.

4. Abounding with blood; of full habit; plethoric.

And if the eteer must fall.

In youth and sitiiguiiif viyor U-t liim die.
Akmstroxg Art 0/ Presrn-ing Health bk. il, I. C3.

5. Phrenol. Noting a temperament where the heart and
lungs are lar^e, chest broad, abdomen moderate, face
full, complexion bright, eyes blue, circulation active^ and
the spirit enthusiastic. 6. [Kare.j Bloodthirsty; ean-
Kuinary. [< F. sanguin, < h. sanguineus, < sanguis
{sanguin-X blood.] sau'guiiit; san'g\%'iiic t

;

san'grwynt.
Synonyms: animated, ardent, buoyant. con(id<'nr, en-

thusiastic, hopeful. Sanguine, ironi tlie t-:inn.' rnnt :is smi-
guinary ( Latin sa^i^uw, blood),came tu linidir full-bluiuini
or plethoric, and so ardent, contidint, //"yj-//// — (jualiili's

which were supposed to be associated with fulness of bi.ind.
For the rare use of sanguine In direct literal sense, see syu>
onyms for sanguinary.
— san'guioe-less, ». [Rare.] Bloodless; pallid.— san'guiiic-ly, adv. In a sanL^uine manner; hope-

fully; enthusiastically. — san'guiiie-ness, n. The
quality, character, or condition of being sanguine.

saii'<!:uine, ». 1. Blood=color; deep red. Specifically:

(1) Art. A deep blood-red obtained from iron oxid. {'i)

Jler. Slurrey. 2. Art. Acrayon colored with iron oxid,
or a draw ing executed w ilh such crayon. 3t, Red hem-
atite or bloodstone, with which swords, armor, etc.,

were formerly stained red.

saii-»:uiu'e-ous, sao-g^vin'e-ns, a. 1, Of, pertjiining
to, consisting of, or forming blood; also, having circula-
tory organs; as, sanguineous animals. 2. Full-blooded;
having the sanguine temperament.
Courage ... is witnessed in the pale and fragile, more than in

the strong and sanguineous, or the hulky and hairy savagu.
CHARLES Ekll Anat. 0/ Expression Kssay \i, p. 113. lunLL'gS.]

3. Sanguine in disposition. 4. Of the color of blood.
[< L. sangui/teus; see sanguine, a.]

i!.aii:!:utni-, san'^r^vi-ni-. SeesANoui-: a combining form.
— •*au"siii-nic'o-lous, a. Same as sanguicolous.—
»an"giii-iiil''cr-euce, n. [Rare.] Conveyance of blood;
cireulatiun.— san^Kui-nifer-ous, a. same aa san-
guiferous.— gau"g:ui-iiiv'o-rous, «. Same as san-
guivorous.

san-guin'i-tyt, «. 1 , Sangmlncness. 2t. Consanguinity.
sau-guiu'o-Ient,sa!a-gwin'o-leur, '/. Tin^rcd or mixed with

blood; bloody. [< L. »auguin7>leittu.s\ < minguis, blood.]— saii-guiii'o-leuce, ean-guin'o-leii-cy, n.
san"Kui-siic'tion, eap"g\vi-suc'shun, n. The act of
blood-sucking, as by leeches. [< sangui--|- sxiction.]

8an'£;ui-suge. saii'gwi-siuj. n, A leech; sangsue. [< L.
sanpuis'uya, < sannuis, blood, -\- sugo, suck.]— san"-
eui-su'sentf a. 1, Of or pertaining to a sanguisugc;
bIood=sueking, sau '^gui-su ' goust [Rare J. -2, San-
guivorous.

saii-guiv'o-Ientt, a. Bloodthirsty.
san-fTuiv'o-rous, sa^i-gwiv'o-rus, a. Subsisting on
blood; sanguini\ orous. [< sangui- + L. zwo, devour.]

Sau'lie-drin, * san'he-drin, -drim, n. 1. A Jewish
San'lie-driiu, Ccounc-il and tribunal, especially the su-
preme council of the Jewish nation, in existence from
an uncertain time after the exile until A. D. 425, origina-
ting in the municipal council of Jerusalem, which grad-
ually increased its functions. This supreme council,
called also Great Sauhedrin, was composed of 71
priests, scribes, and elders of the people, and under the
Romans was presided over by the high priest. It had not
the power of inflicting death. The lesser sanhedrins*
or provincial courts, of which there was one in each
large town, were each composed of 23 members appointed
by the Great Sanhedrin sitting in Jerusalem.
The Jewish tradition which regards the si/nedrium as entirely

composed of rabbins sitting nnder the presidency und vice-presi-
dency of a pair of chief doctors, the nasi and ab beth din, is ouite
false as regards the true synedrium. It was after the fall of
the state that a merely rabbinical beth din sat at Jabneh and after-
wards at Tiberias, and gave legal responses to thoso who chofie to
admit a judicature not recognized by the civil power.

Encyc. BHt. 9th ed., vol. xxii, p. 812.

2. Figuratively, any council or assembly. [< Ileb. san»
hedr'in^ < Gr. synedrion, < syn, with, -}- hedi-a, scat, <
hezomau s\i.'\ Syn-e'dri-onJ; Syu-e'dri-iiml.— San'lie-dri_st, ?;. A member of the Sanhedrin.

San'hi-ta, san'hi-tQ, n. [Hind.] The portion of tlie Veda
that comprises the hjTnns. See Veda.

In the Rig»veda we must distinguish again between the original
collection of the hymns or Mantras, called the ' .Sn/iA/frt ' or the
collection. l>eine entirelv metrical and poetical, and a number of
prose worka, called ' Brahmanas ' and ' SiJtras,'

Max MtXLER Chips vol. i, ch. 1, p. 10. [s. '74.]

san'i-cle, san'i-cl, n. 1. Any one of various smooth
perennial herbs constituting the genus Sanicula, of the
parsley family {Vmbellifirse); egi)ecially, in the United
St^ites .'». Mardandica, called also black snakcroot, and
in the Old World S. Europsea, the wood-sanicie, both re-

puted to have medicinal roots. They grow 2 or 3 feet
high In thickets and woods and have a few palmately lobed
or divided stem.Ieaves, and long-stalked radical leaves,
with small white or yellowish flowers in capitate umbels.
2. Any one of various plants of some other genus or
family. For examples, see phrases. [F., < LL. sani-
cula, in form dim. of L. sanvs, healthy.]— Alpine sanicle, or bear'siear s., a cultivated
ornamental perennial (Cortum Sfatthioli) of the primrose
family, from the Swiss Alps, with lontz-petlolcd radical
leaves and drooping funnebshaped or bell-shapcd flowers
in uinbLis.— AinericaD s., alum-root (Heuvhera Avieri-
c/nm).— «'liite »., same as wurtE snakeroot.

8aii'id-as"'ter, sanid-as't^r, n. t^jtong. A short rod*
like spicule with scattered cylindrical spines. [< Or.
sanis (sanid-), tablet, + OJiter. star.]

san'ld-ln(e, san'id-in, n. Mineral. A variety of ortho-
clase, usually rich in soda, in tabular, transparent, and
glassy crystJils, found in trachyte, phonolite, etc [<
Gr. sanis (sanid-), tablet.] —»an'id-in(e:(pa"chyle, n.

Pfitrol. A varlctv of trachyte In which the sTonDd-nuM
conslHtS chiefly of sanldlne.
— «aii"ld-lii'ic*, '/." Naii'ld-ln-lte, n. Petrol.

A trachytic nuk comp<jned aimont ex( lusively of sanid-
ine.— Maii"ld-lii''o-i»liyr'lc, a. i'etrot. Containing
distinct crvsUils of saniuinu.

«aii"l-do'd<'w, sarri-dO'dTz or -dC8,n. Med. Onewhose
chest is Hat like a board. [<Or.«a«i(/5c/e*(, flat, < sanis,
plank, + tidijs, form.]

Ha'iii-eH,6e'nl izo;By'nI-fs,H. [L.] I\itliOl. Aserousgrecn-
isli fluid of olTeuslve smell, presenting the appearance of pill
tinged with IiUmhI, discharged from ulcirM.— icauKreooua
HanieN, sanies resuiilng from ieath of tlsxue.
— Ha'ui-outii, '/. or ihe nature or uiiitearanee of tsanlea,

;>r produetl\e of It; Ichorous.
saii'i-l'y, sani-fui. r/. [-fieu; -fy'ino.] [Rare.] To make

healthtui or &anliar>'. [< L. sanua, whole, i- -ky.)
Baii'^i-ta^ri-aii, san*i-te'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to

liygienic laws; relating to the i)ublic health.
saii'^i-ta'ri-an, n. Asludeiii of sanitary laws: a pro-
moter or advocate of sanitary reform. Haii'l-la-riMtt.

satii'i-ta-ri-l)', san'i-ti;-ri Ti, adv. With reference to
hygiene or sanitation.

saii^'i-ta'ri-uiii, san'i-t6'ri-um or -tg'ri-nm. n. [-ums
or -Ri-A, />/.] A sanatorium: sometiines restricted to a
p'lce where the hygienic conditions are prophylactic or
])reservati\ e of he:3th, as distinguished from one where
therapeutic agencies are employed. [< Ii. sanitas; see
sanity.] &an''l-lo'ri-unit [Corrupt form].

saii'i-la-ry, san'i-tc-ri, a. 1. Kelatiug to thei)reserva-
tion of health, especially to hygiene and public health;
concerned with sanitjili'on; as, sanitary regulations; a
sanitary engineer. 'Z. Same as sanatory.

In Sweden snniYtiry amulets are made of mistletoe'twifni. uid
the plant is supposed to be a bpecilic ugainut epilcpHy and an aoti-
dute for poisons.

FisKE Myths and Myth'Makers ch. 2, p. 61. [o. a co. '73.]

[< L. sanitas; see sanity.] sau'i-to-ry; [Errone-
ous form].
Synonyms: see healthy.
— sanitary scieuce, the branch of science that treats

of special iii(a--;)res for the preservation of health and pre-
vention of disiase, both as to couiumnitles and Individuals.
— United States S. C'oiiiniiHHioii* an aissrjcIatloD
formed in June, 1S61, for the relief and comfort of Union
soldiers during the civil war. In the camp and fleld.dealifned
to supplement the Army Medical Bureau.

san'i-tate. sani-tei, ri. [-ta'ted; -ta'ting.] [Hare.] To
apply sanitary measures to; bring into a condition condu-
cive to health. (C.J f< L. .\iiiiitai,t-)s: sec sanity.)

san'^i-ta'tion, san'i-te'shun, n. The devising and ap-

Arrangements Providing Sanitation for a Modern
House.

The supply of wat«r enters from the street main by a pip«
(/), under control of a etop«and«waste
cock (-). c, c, cold-water pipes; J. boiler,
from which the water passes to the ran^

(•(>, returning by a
pipe (S), and flowing*
thence through the
Byst*-m of hot pipes
(h. h); S, a sink; 7,

7, stationary wash*
tubs; s, a bathtub;
9, a waKh'stand; )0,

water < closet st-'at,

with an overhi-aa
flushing-box (ti) op-
erated by pulliDg the
vaIve«cora (/). All
of these receptacles
discharge through
waste«pipes ife, te)

into tne soil - pipe
(/3, /3i. Both the
waste«pipe9 and the
soil'pipe contain a
trap or traps (t, t, t)

for each connection,
and arv ventilated hf
the ^ys^tem of pipe*
in dotted lines (/2),

leading to the n>of.
The soil'pipe haa an
upper exit (x), a
*' clean«out " (o), and
a nuininif 'trap (r)

with a hand*
hole (S), ven-
tilated by a
branch open-
ing to the air
outeido the
house through
a grating {g);
it disrharget
to the street
sewer at f,

.^ of measures for preserving and promoting public
lealtii; the removal or neutralization of elements in-

jurious to health; the practical application of sanitary
science.

san'l-tist, san'i-tist, n. A sanitarian.

san'i-ty, san'i-ti, n. The state of beingsane; especially,
soundness of mind; perfect control of one's senses, reason,
and will. See insanity. [< h. sanitas, < san us, whole.]

Perhaps we should say that the tmljr eloquent man id a sane man
with power to communicate his sanity. EMERSON Society awi
Solitude, Eloquence p. 77. [H. M. * CO. '89.]

san'jak, san'Jak, ». [Turk.] An administrative subdivision
of a Turkish province or vilayet. Called also muirsurrtk.
It Is further subdivided Into Aaz^/A. or cantons, and these Into
nahi^s. ur parish communes. The administrator \< called
the sauJaU^bey or :beg, or mtUesarrifiik. aaii'^i-acii
sand'jak}:; san'jak-ate:.

sank, sank, imp. of sixk, v.

Haii'kha,san'khu,n. [E.lnd.] 1, Thechank-shell. 2. An
ornament niade from cbank-shclls; conch-shell. See 1)1ua.
under rnANK. rlian'kat.

San'kliya. sun'kvu, n. [Sans.] One of the six systems of
Iihilo^njiiiv founded by Kapila, fabled to have been a sou of
liraijina iind an incarnation of Vishnu: a duallstic syetem,
using Vedic notions but departing entirely from the spirit

of the Vedas.
Saii-kliya'ya-na Brali'ma-na. SccBrahmana.
Nnn'nali, san'nO, ;t. [E. lud.j A kind of East-Indian nmslln.
»an'uup* san'up. n. (.Am. Ind.] A married male Indian:

correlative of sgumc. tuan'Dobt.
wan'ny, san'l, n. [Scot.] The European sandpiper.
Hau-iiya^Ma* san-nyu'sa, n. [Sans.] Withdrawal from the

world; asceticism.— san-nya'si, n. One who retires from
the wurUl; an anchorite; also, a wandering fakir; religious
mendicant. 8U-nya''Beet>

san'pan, ". Same as sampan".

•an = ou\\
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•ana Bflft IT > (sanz, C. E. B'.« Wr.: eflnz, 5.) {rm). prep.

•"wlA^f:' useJ in herHldry and In *>ench phrase}, and for-

merly uiiiJ stm arcbalcalfy) as If It were an EnBllsh word,

toiwteeth. mria eyes, sails taste sans everjthmB.

SHAKESfKAJtE -IS lOU Ltkf it act U, 8C. 1.

Past into Duet, and under Dust, to lie.

Sons Wine, »..118 Song, sniis ^ip?"; ?°'ItS'"1Su' ,i 04
0M.4R KhayvAm KuMiuit tr. by Fitiserald. Bt. .4.

wlthoul, < gi, If. + ne, not.] snnseti

I5S2 saponin

of ^rt«mWo (v4. »nari(ima, var./wiucWora): formerly ponf7 + '''°'?"'
„"J,

UrT 2. Tlu. u>,«(«n.U-a flmver-heails of this iilant, «nP^-,,ff •
»• ,&°';

• • .-- ' .i.i.. L,evant worinseeiU. Hap'lul, sap rui_, «

biik'knmt; samp'feno

ueed as an aiithflniintliic

[< L. .s'(i;i/o/iii-u«, of the Santonl

of Aquitjiiiia.] — uaii-toii'If, a.

derived from the plant sanlonica.
— Nnnlonir acid, same as santonin

Abounding in sap.

< Sanloni. a people iiai>li''a-rcii'»l-an,^8af-Q-ren'sJ-Qn,(r

Of, pertaining to, or

^.,^..„.„.., Noting ameth-

o(l of ("iriino'kigv^seh in Spain from' the 5th to the 18tb

century, nuuiberirig the years from 38 B. C. [< Ar.

_ tin-irh'iiI'Mfar, perhaps <^«/n zero.]

A colorless crystalline snp'hfiid". i^i»p'.hed\

taiiiliiE'toTor derived from" santonin.— santoninicncid. qus veins and nerves of the leg

a compound (CisHjnO,) contained In santunlca and derived _ -

from santonin by treatment w;ltli alkalis.

Saii''to-rin'l-an, san'to-rin'i-an, ff. Pertaining to or g^,,|,/„ „, „„.,.^ „ „.„ t. , „„
named after G. D. Santorini (1681-1737), a Venetian anat- gap'ld, sap'id, a. 1 . Affecting the_ sense of taste; pos-

1 1 iterallv a man without breeches. ,.......,.,...",. ----

lrHr,.cra sai a erm of reproach to those who started the

- "voiutloii of l-K), It afterward iR'came a popular name tor

one of a revolutionary mob; a J.acobln.

He relanwd into Jacobinism Bofierce, that ... afriend.bj- way
^__^^ ^_ _

of aBre,..»b^ flattery, rompi i .nenu bim «' bemg onlr Jalf aOTns- Santorinian nlexus, muscle, and flssures,

euKile: 1>E OciNCF.v fesni,.* on PAiios. II nfers, iurr m vol.
g^^_ •,^j'_ san-yu'sS, n. [Hind.] A Hindu ascetic: com

ii. pt. .. p. 189. [T. * F- ao.J
.„„„Mirj«n- a monly a worshiper of Siva.

2. Hence, a revolutionary anarchist: a,f«f, "'"Ji'^^Js) sa'o, sQ'O, n. A eunicoid sea-worm of the geiius Hyah-
communlst. C'.>">P'":>=^.^,|'"'-'l''^p„/3v, breech]', «fl-ri«, especiaily the European //. tubMa, inhabmng a

KiiDhpnoiis openinc. an interval In the deep fascli

of the thigh, through which passes the long saphenous vein.

Same as SAPPHO.

tlie new rcvoiuiiouttiy jtm. ^^^ ^"'"— " „„.^,-;Vn.;. ho »»i» , f^**!', • l'^^""". ^—
loI'tiHm, n. The Ideas or proceedings of sansculottes: de-

^^.^^^ ^^ j, vvearing away or gr

mocracy: In a bad sense, aiiarehy or deniagoglsni, sans'^
foundations; imperceptibly or ii

'^-.''/A-r'tirAL-.T"! ^rcSl'otiroVln Lpffly-ol uaHy enervate or impair; as, v
Bnn»"eu-lnl'list, n. A sansculotte, or an upholder of

SaTiSk r'u?san'6krit, a. Of, pertaining to, or noting the

ancient sacred language of India or the period during

which it was a living tongue; as, Samknt verse. San'-

crll* —Sanskrit arehilecture, an early style of

northern Indian architecture, the precursor of the Jain:

rimr-icierized bv low and w de temples with a massive

sqim?i t"we?. cJnvexly pjTamldal f™"''^'' »'
';?'Se'H.°

the apex. Called also IndosAryan. See Indian archi-

TKtTlRK. under INDI-^N

sessing flavor; savory. 2. Hence, relishable.

Nevertheless, it is undeniable that he had a certain singnlar

Quality about him that made his society more interesting moiw

Jicjuait, and more sapid than that of many men of » far widerm-
portance and more commanding achievement J. MOELElf <-Tlt.

Miscell.. Pattison's Memoirs in vol. lu, p. 133. 151.4CM. sti.l

irt/fio, taste.]— sa-pld'l-ty, n. The
being sapid, sap'ld-nessj.- sap'id-

' Lacking savor; insipid,

pi-ens, 7}. 1. Deep wisdom or knowl-

ge; oracular wisdom; learning: often ironical.

The University became the . . . dispenser of its old-world sapi-

ence, p. Bayne £:ssGys second series, essay ix, p. 319. [0.4I..J

2+. The intellectual powers. [F., < L. sapitntia. < sa-

1 Ti.""' ">," J .jf,-io,e nifHlMs, wise, ppr. of «a/«o, know.] sa'pl-eii-cyt.
saps the gray stone, and wear, gj^t/^i^^?^ ll^!!. ,t. ,. sa^pl-ent, se'pi-efit, a. Possi^ssing diep sagacity or wis-

dom; sage: often ironical. [ < L.sa7««i((-)s; see sapiencb.J

Some doctor full of phrase and fame.
To shake his sapient head, and gwe
The ill be cannot care a name.

Synonyms: see WTSE.
— sa'pl-ent-Ize, vt. [Rare.]

sa'pi-ent-ly, adv.
se'pi-en'sha], a.

or gradually undermining the

insidiously destroy; grad-

irtues sapped by luxury.

Time, by slow degrees.

2. Mil. To undemunc, as a wall, by digging; also, to ap-

proach by trenches. 3. )l(»rf-2COT««9'. To saw (bolts)

for shingle-stuff.
. « ^ ,

II i To carry out sapping operations; effect a slow or

secret undermining. [< F. fajKr, < mpe; see sap^ n.]

aan'. ri. 1 . [SlangTEnf;.] To act like a saphead or ninny;

be silly. 2. [School Slang, Eng.] To be studious. nt-ly,
ii'tlal.

M. ARNOLD A Wish St. &

To make wise.^

1 . Same as sapient.
San'rUritT"'' The 'andent and classical language pre- gapi, ,]; 1 ] fhe liquid contents or juice of plants; espe-

s»''l>.'-«^"'|'h;'n;'cnnsi;ti,Tp 'of'saDience sa"pl-en'.
*l"tdi"hVHindu sacred writinosMonging to the to^^^^ crally, the circulating liquid^ m^wh.ch ta£e^pla<^^^^^^^^^

?,-„*^ih- sa^iientTaTbSs,1he STtic boo^s^l^^^eerveu in me miiuu pacicu „ ,.t.^y- ". ^--e

Class of the southern division of Aryan languages: op-

cosed to Prakrit and modem dialects descended from it.

It Is the oldest of the Aryan or Indo-European languages.

Its copious literature begins with t_he Vfdas (see \ ed.*) and

dates probably from 2000 to 1500 B. C. It is still cultivated as

a classical language, and Is the sacred language of the Brah-

mans See .\eyan: Indo-European; Jataka; Mahaeha-
Bata; Pvrana; RamaVana; DpaNISHAD.

The rirtual mother of all these dialects [HindnsUni. Gipsy, Pni^

krit Palil is the Sanskrit. For the last twenty-five centnnes. at

least the 'su ii.sfcri( has been no longer a proper vernacular language,

but kept artificially in life, as the sacred dialect of Brabmanism

and the cultivated tongue of literature and learning.
pc 'c-

1

Whitsky tonff. an(iS(ud»o/£an9. leot. VI, p.225. LS. 6. -J

[< Sans. Samskrila, < samskrita, perfect, < earn, to-

gether, + krila, made.] ,,,-..,.„- San-skrll'lc, a. Kelatmg or belonging to the

sacred Hindu language; derived from or written m San-

skrit. Saii-scrlt'lct.-San'skrlt-lst, n. A per-

Bon versed in the Sanskrit language or writings. San'-
acrlt-Istt.— San'skrlt-lze, San'skrit-Ise, rt.

To translate into Sanskrit or change to a Sanskrit form.

SanSorlt-lset; San'scrit-Izet.
san* soii"ci'. sun siVsl'. [F.] Without care; speelflcally

[S-S-l. the name of a royal palace at Potsdam, built by

Frederick the Great, and now preserved just as he left It.

San'lnC'lsius. san'toclSz. 1. In nursery folk-lore, a frleiid

of children who brings presents on Christinas eve: usually

r.-nresented as a little, fat. jolly old man who drives over

the roofs In a sleigh drawn by reindeer and descends chim-

neys to fill with gifts the stockings hung by the chimney-

piece to receive them. Sometimes he Is said to leave a

birch rod In the stocking of a naughty child. Santa
KlausS: St. Nicliolan:: St. Nickt. 2. A similar

character found In the nursery lore of many countries, and

In most Instances Identlfled with St. Nicholas, the patron

saint of children. The special form of the legend found In the

tinlted States Is due to the Dutch. [D. for Saint yicholas.\

San'tal', san'tal, n. One of a non-Aryan people of

India, dwelling in the Santal Parganas, northwest of

Calcutta. Saii'tliai;.— San'ta-ll,n. Thelanguage

of the Santals, belonging to the Kolarian stock of the

Ural-Altaic languages. !<.an'tha-lit.

an'taP, n. Phann. Sandalwood. l<\Aj. mnlalum;
gee sandal^.] — oil of santal, sandalwood-oil. See oil.

— san-tal'Ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from

sandalwood.- santalic acid, a red crystalline coloring-

matter (CijHuOs) contained in sandalwood, from which

it is extracted by means of alcohol. san'ta-lio(eJ.

San"ta-la'fe-ie, san'ta-ie'se-J or -la'ce-e, n. pi. Bot.

An order of apetalous trees, shrubs, or herbs— the sandal-

wood family — often parasitic on roots, with alternate or

opposite entire leaves and small greenish flowers in ter-

minal or lateral heads, cymes, or spikes, the flowers with

stamens as many as the perianth-lobes and opposite them.

It includes 4 tribes, 28 genera, and 800 species, mainly

tropical. [< Santalim.] — san"taOa'ceou8, a.

San'ta-Iuin, san'ta-iom, n. Bot. The type genus of

the sandalwood family, embracing about 8 species of

changes necessary to vegetable growth. It,^ star's f''"™

the rOot In the form of a solution of material absorbed from

the soil, called cru de gap. Passing thence from cell to cell

byosmoseinalnlythrough cell-walls, ltascendstothelea^es, ^„„„, „„
where under the Influence of light, chemical changes take — sa"pl-eil
Place, chief among which are the absorption of carbon sj,p"i„.da'ce„, ._r . .- ,. - .

dioxld from the atmosphere and the formation, from It and j^„ q,jg^ ^f nolypetalous trees or shrubs— the soapberry

other elements of the sap. of organic compounds, which on family- having alternate, often evergreen, compound
thedescentof the sap. now called elaborated sap, Dulld .....
up the plant. The sap ceases to circulate in winter, ana its

movement Is one of the first signs of the approach of spr ng.

2. Hence, any fluid or humor essential to lite or health,

or anvthing regarded as containing or contributing

streng'th; vigor; vitality; essential element.

dent ,U>wlsh Ti'tertiture'. coniprlslng Proverbs and Ecclestas-

tes In the Old Testament, and the Book of ^^ isdom and Eo
cleslastlcus lu the .\pocrypha.

1-en'tIal-ly, adv. .

se, sapMn-de'se-t or -da'ce-e. 71. ;;(. Bot.
^-nbs— thr >

family— having "alternate, often evergreen,

leaves and small nnsymmetrical odorless flowers with 8
stamens. It embraces 14 tribes, 123 genera, and 950 spe-

cies, mainly tropical. Sa-ptn'dus, K. (t. g.) l< L.

sam. soap, -4- Indus, Indian.]— sap"ln-da'feous, a.

8ap'l>u-tan", sap'l-u-tan-, »i. [Malay.] The anoa. beelllus.—o—
, -D--' -

. , , .V * „. ioi.=if under ANOA. Bap'i:ou-tau"t- 3 3 a
Factslookedat directjy are >ntal; when the5-^p.^intoworfsh|^

sap'les, a. 1. Destitute of sap; drained of

vital fluid; withered

msof stone youth or vigor; wan
en's name, sap'lt lis, sap'ling, „. .- j „ .

o;ig-inMi\Vin-a^sup,»sed anaiogv bk^^^
^'o^'^l?;;-^:-^;, ^c^S?dTeecu';"%i7drC\^ca?k,

'''^cfompii'ndr:'-:rplfa'f;^^. \Lo|,f|:,xu
of various polyporl growing on "f-S especially /^JmoriM |^,P22,6Q'pr,,H.[S^p ifhetoadllBhCJJalracftustoiD.sar'pot.
s<7uam<i.siM,foundondeca>dngash-trees.andoccasloiiall>on8a po^^^^

evergreen tree
olher trees. The stems of this species after Jbe j>ilce tas •»aP.,<>_:«\;„'a;„f;,',",^"i' ";„;:„„t,1p familv (.S'inmlaceie).
been squeezed out, are sometmies used for the inner part or

the sap is taken out of them. TyNDALL J

lect. xili. p. 380. [L. G. & CO. 71.] Vital fluid; withered. 2. Hence, lacking the virtues of

^t^inpH flnd worthless Dortion*' of stone youth or vigor; wanting vitality, vivacitv, or spirit.

?rrfhe" joi;\s- a qX?m«^s° mSie,, «ap'»"§,-..-P'>i;!£' Ji'.,J S;™"!"^^.t^^ 'T^'i
3. San-wood. 4
extending inward from the joints: a quarrymen A

sap'-

tennis^alis. The fungus Is used also sometimes, when
properly dried and shaped, fora razor-strop.-- sap-.beet le,

n. A beetle that devours sap, especially a nltidulid.— Bnp=
boiler, ii. A boiler used in evaporating maple-sap In sug-

ar-maklng, especially a complete evaporating-apparatus,

consisting of a portable furnace, evaporating.pan, etc.—

sap^bucket, n. A bucket for catching the sap flowliig

from the tap of a sugar-maple tree.— sap=caTity,«. In

botany, one of certain sacs or cavities In the leaves of offic-

inal and other species of aloe filled with a colorless or vari-

ously colored sap. They are thin-walled and semicircular

In transverse section. [C.]- 8ap=color. n.
,
A green pig-

ment made by evaporating the expressed juice of certain

berries, flowers, etc.: frequently preserved in bladders.and

hence called blmltler-green. sapsgreeiij.- sap=spile,
n. [U. S.] A spile or trough for conve5^ng sap from the

boring In a sugar-maple tree. ,.. . , <• „ „„ „^
8ap^, n VU. A deep, narrow ditch dug from an ad-

vanced parallel in the direction of a fortiflcation, as for

(Ac/irag Sajw/a) of the star- apple family (Sapotacese),

native of the West Indies "
and Central America, or its

luscious apple-shaped fruit,

for which It is extensively

cultivated there and else-

where. [ < Sp. saimtiUa, dim.
of zapotf, zapote, < Mex.
zapotL] na«e'ber"ry=
tree"t; 8ap"a-dll'lo};
Rap"o-dll'Io}; sap"o-
til'Ia^; 8ap"po-dil'-
laj.— Bap"o-dll'la!pluiii",
>!. The fruit of the sapodilla.

ga-pog'en-ln,sa-pej'en-in,
n. C/i'tm. A crystalline com-
pound (CnHjaOj) formed
when saponin is decomposed
with acids. Called also by
eome wntQTaesculic acid.

fSide *«/»- (i° SAPONIN) + -GEN.]

;
" t; LL sap"o-iia'ceon8, sap'o-ne'shms, «,

ture or quality of soap; especially, con

Leaves and Fruit of the
Sapodilla.

a, a single flower: b, section of
the fruit.

the advancement of siege-works. In making a sap the

sappers, working In fours and advancing In zigzags to

prevent an enfilade, are protected by the scarp of the ditch

and by sap-roUers and standing gabions until a parapet Is

thrown up. A single sap has a parapet on only our -"'"

a double snp has one on each side. KY.sape,
mpii. li.ie; cp. lir. skapaite, hoe, < skapto. dig.]

— living inp,anearthworkforadvanclngatrench,eon- -„, -

slstbig of a parapet made by erecting gabions at the edge of — sap"o-nac'I-ty, _«..

the trench lind throwing the excavated earth over them.- sap"o-na'rl-a, sap'o-ne'ri-a or -na'ri-a, n. Bot. An
sap'=rae"ot, n. A bundle of fagots used to c ose Inter- q^j World genus of plants of the pink family, includmg

%')arge cyHndrlca, gabion fiUed^vitfagots^^^^ sa-pon ^A^^*
"fS' |°|- 3. chem. A decpm-

,ir oetwctu
, . . , ^ ^__,_

^^^^^^^^ j^ ^.j,;,.,; ^ny compound ether 13 changed into

«. Having the na-

__ ompounded of a base

and fatty'aci3. [< Lr«cr/w(n-), soap.] sap'o-na-ryj.

enemy -snpiHbielcl.n. A steel shield mounted on wheels

toprotectasapperwherc the earlhthrown up is not sufficient.

1. [Slang & Prov. Eng.l A simpleton; milksop^
smooth evergreen trees or shrubs, natives of the East In- sap*. «. i. i'"»''B »

; ',"';„tr,"'',;i„Hrter""'> Y^ijanlr it S"i

dies, MalaysTa, Anstralia,_ and t_he Pacific Mauds. See
-fe»^^f^S„^Jl'f-^r^^^^^^^^

SANDALWOOD. [< LL. santalum; see sasdal^.,

Sao'ta Ma-ri'a tree, san'ta mo-rTa tr!. The calaba,

San'ta Slar'Iha wood. Same asNicvKAGVA-wooD gap'a-ioil, sap'a-ju,
San-tee'.,. san-tj:, .«, A North-Aniencan Indian of " «ap a Jo„ e?P o Ju,

tribe forming a division of the true Dakotas. "« - • "^

an'lecS, sanlt, n. [E. Ind.) A variable measure of land, as

much as 2, S. or 4 bullocks can plow In a season, san'tbee;,
snn'ter, ri. [Local, U. S.] Same as saunter.
Ban'tir, san'tcr, n. [.\r. Per.] An Oriental dulclnjcr played

with two curved sticks, san'tourt; san'turt,
San"to-li'na, san'to-lai'na or -li'na, n. Bot. A genus

of Old World plants of the aster family, the best-known

species being the ground-cypress. [ < L. sanctus, holy

(sec SANCTIFY), +7inum (< Gr. linon'), flax.]
^ sa-pan'^wood",

Ban'ton,8an'tsn,H. [Sp.] A Mohammedan hermit; a dervish,
sq .pan ' • wud , n.

Easy to Blow with the SantrnCs rage. fpl^e ijrownish - red
And wait on the Meccan pilgrimage. ....

WHiTTiEE The Preacher st. 12.

san'toneti san'toont, . .

ean'to-nate, san'to-net, n. A salt of santonic acid,

an-ton'l-ca, san-ton'i-ca, n. 1. An Oriental variety

& iVov. Eng'.] A saphead; simpleton." sap'scnll"!.
8ap"a-dil'lo, n. Same as sapodilla.

• "('. E. I. S. "' (sap'Q-zhu', S.\

sg'pa'zhu'.ir.^; sap-a-ju', ]!>.), n. [F.l

A South - American prehensile - tailed

monkey, especially one of the otuus
Cebus. having the tail not naked be- ^

neath at the end and a well-developed >,j(
pollex; sajou; cap-
uchin: often seen m
captivity. See sAi.

8ap'a-jo$.

dyewood obtained
from a medium-
sized East -Indian

A Sapajou {Cebu& lunatus).

tree ( Cxsalpinia Sappan) of the bean family. [<Mal.<a- Ben'e-glnt; strut.

.an acid and an alcohol: originally restricted to the spe-

cific decomposition of certain glycerids (olein. palmitm,

and stearin), as by boiling them with a caustic alkali (so-

dium or potassium hydroxid), when they yield corre-

sponding acids (oleic, palmitic, and stearic) which com-

bine with the alkali to form salts called soapf, an alcohol

(glycerin) being liberated.

8a?pon'l-fl"er, sa-pen'i-foi-gr, n. That which sapom-

fies. Specifically: (1) An apparatus for the mannfactnre

of glycerin and separation of the fatty acids. (2) Any
compound, as a caustic alkali, used in soap-making to

convert the fatty acids into soap.

sa-pon'1-fy, sa-pen'i-fai, vl. [-fied; -ft ing.] To
convert (a fat or oil) into soap by the action ot an alkali.

_sa-pon't-n''a-bl(e, (?. Capable of saponification,

sap'o-nin, sap'o-nin, n. Chem. A nearly white .amor-

phous poisonous compound (CsjHsjOjj,! contained in

Various plants, as the soapwort, corn-cockle, and horse-

chestnut, and used in medicine as a local .anestheUc.

[< h.sapo^n-),soap.] po-lyg'a-Unt; sap'o-nineU
-• -•-•- --— tn'lnt.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, | = usage; tin, machine, j = raiew; obey, no; net, n«r, atem; fall, rule; bot, bom; atsle;



Aapoiiltc 15S3 sarco-

Bap'o-nite, eap'o-mut, n. Mineral. A soft, hydrous
luagnesiiim-aluniinum silicate, fouiui as an aiiKirphoUB

soap-like mat^s in nodules, or filling cavities. [< I,.

mpoin-), soaji.]

eap'o-iiiilt sap'o-nol. n. C/ieni. A soap-like compound
formed when an essential oil is healeif with an alkali.

[< F. mponule, < L. .srt/)r>(«-). soap.] sap'o-uiilej.
sa'port, n. Quality alTectlng the sense of taste; taste,—
sap"o-rif'ict, a. Imparting a taste or savor.—8np"o-
rific-nesst, h.— sap^o-ros'l-tyt, ". Sapor.— snp'-
ii-roiis+, (/. Having or producing a taste or tlavor.

Sa-po'la, su-po'ta. n. Hot. 1. A former genus, the

tvpe of the Saix>taf€?e, now referred to Achra^
Ac/ira.9, the sapodilla, is now called Achras iy'ajiod

on the dead bodies of plants and animals.
ni'«'-iet. — Hnp"i*o-l<'K"iil-«'croiiK^
iiiy7/i-ilic« II. pi. Entom. A family of acal

Siip"ro-iiiy'7.n, n. (t. g. )— Knp"i*o-iiiy
Nnp''i'o-niv''/.iMil. '/ — Siip-rtM»li'n-un
A lllvisinll nl l;llli.|lir..rtl hcrtU's tlmt fl" '

^11 p-i'o|ili'ii -ua II

"ro-li'K-ap'
- Sap"fo-

alyptrate illes.

_ ,n. pi. fCnt'im.

(I on diTdUiposlng
nap-i*oph'ii-uf>ii^< "— "" " - Ttain-

PlowB are ii<irr<inms turni'i] Rtupiil.

(;KORr,K Ki.K.T F^lix Itnlt ch. 31. p. 323. (H-l

2. The use of sarcastic language; that form of irony in

which the speaker is actuated hy enmity or scorn. [<
F. sttrca-KTne, < L. (tarccufrnus^ < (ir. sarkai^nos^ < sar-
kazu; see .-iAitCASTic]

Synonyms: see banter.
i\t(hol Bai'-<*aj*'iii«a«+, n Sarcastic.

etar'caHi. srtr'enst, n [iiiirr] A sarcastic person. IRejected
'

]

1. K'-f(liliK"ll'ir,oiiilH.Mni,' Mi!.>t:ilir.S. 'Z* OX or jl

ing to the .S((;^/('/;//(/'/'/.— Hap-rop'y-ra..
Putrid fever; contagious typhus, or liosplUil fever (tnp'^ .

,.,,,„,,,,,,,.,, „,, new word.ro-ty"pliUHt.-Hap-roN'to-iiiaK, n. 1. huulness of n> lonimnitL on ntw worm
the hrt'Hth, 'J. A person liaving an offensive breath.— Jen-old has be<*n calli-d a cvnir and n snrcfi^f.

wn p-l'tlH'IO-nioa8, <i. ^^- AUDEV in Kniahrrliorker Magazine Nov., 'M>. p. 478.

".syM>^Vrt sap'rol, sap'iol, /i. A dark-brown oily ini.vture, con- sar-ca«'li<'. sflr-cas'tic, «. Characterized by or of the

(a 2. t'if'tiiig of crude cresols: used as a disinfectant. [<

[s-] The sapodilla. [< Sp. zapote; see sapodiu.a.] ^^y^\ ^,','^\'

sa-i>o'tet.— white snnotn, the irreenish-vellow fruit '**'** f****** f'.. ,
g- -. n- i

of aRexIcan tree ( rosnu>rr.„ .JW/v of tl.r rue family ( liu- **ap'ro-pliyle. ^saji'ro fuit, n. liiof.

dls"in-fet'lloiisoll'
See SAP2^ 31.

ii].] ilili

nous. The
il to powder, are

tacespK It is alioui ilir si/r of n hn-

taste but uuwhulrsoinr. and its sri^ds nr

bark, leaves, and seids, luniKd and redui
used medicinally In Mexico.

Sap"o-la'fo-;i", !?ap"o-te'se-I or ta'ce-e, ?(. pL Bot. An
order of gamopetaUuis plants — the star-apple or the sap-

odilla family — bein*: luainty trees or shrubs with milky
juice, alternate leathery leaves, and large flowers with
perfect stamens. It embraces 9 tribes. 38 genera, and 400
species, allnativesof the warmer countries. [< Sapota,'

'X-

An organism
that lives n'pcm deail organic matter, ascertain fungous
or other plants without chlorophyl, various bacteria, etc.

L< sArno- + Gr. p/t>/fo/i; see piiyto.]
— Kap"ro-pl>yt'i<', a. 1, Of, pertainhig to, or of

the nature of a saprophyte; as, the saprophytic nutrition

of an iufnsorian. 2. Saprogenous, ttap-ropli'i-
loHst. — sap"ro-pliyl'ii'-al-ly, wiv. After the
manner of a sapro|jliyte. — sap'i*o-phy"liMii, //.

The nature or condition of a saprophyte.
sap'-rot", sup'-ref, n. Dry rot. a disease of timber.

of the star-apple family {Sapotnct(€). of G. sr/itilnift/er

sap'o-lin. sap'o-iiu, /;.. c/ttnt. A white crystalline 8a»'sii<*k"*'i-. sap

compound (CaaHsaOgo) contained in the seedsof thesap- blacU-an-l-while \\

odilla-plum. [< Sapota.] sap'o-tlnej.
8ap-pan'sWoo«"» « Same as sapan-wood.
snp'pai*. sapor, n. Same as cyanitk [< F. sappare, a
name given l)y Saussure; cp. sapphire.] snp'paret.

gap'per', sap'er, n. In wood-turning, a cutting-tool for

removing sap-wood.
sap'per'', n. One who or that which siips; specifically,

a soldier employed in sajis or in making trenches

nature of sarcasm: given lo sarcasm; taunting.

ChriHiiriii. diuhc8S'il(iwii(r«-r of Milan, to whom the rnynl Bliie-

U-niil [Henry VIII, 1 oltVn-d IiiHlmnd. declined the honour with this

»arcastic observation, tliiil ' If hlie had litul two head", one shotild

huve lK.-en nt liiB wrvice.' AOKKsHtrwklaSH QnernHnfEnyland,
Kalherine Hou-nrd in vol. ii, ch. 2, p. 386. [bkll 'M.j

[< F . mrcanti(/i/e, < Or. mrkazd, tear flesh, sneer, <
t:arj- (sark-), flesh.] i»*ar-<*a«'li«'-al+.
Synonyms; lilting, hitler, cutting, cynical. Ironical,

sardonic, siiilrlcal. See ac;i{[Monioi'm.
— Kai*-<'aN'ti4'-al-ly, adv.

sar'cel, sflr'sel. //. One of the feathers of Iheonter joint

of the wing of a bird, especially of a hawk. [< OF. cer-

cet, < L. circelhis, dim. of ciroilus, dim. of rircun. ring.]
_

the
le't; sar'-

cspecially the y
orchard- trees by exposiu^
and devouring the sap-w ood.
2. Any small spotted wood-
pecker, as the hairy, downy,
and red-bellied species. See
WOODPECKEB.

sap'-tiibe", ». Bot. Avee-

/*r/"?.?'«. shave. + r/f£/tfr.whey.l
' middle as a heart, (< sarckl.

Tii--..c „ riT K 1 1 \nv simill cclledt ; sar"cel-iee'J.
ulv V ,

/K LU. S-.J *•, -^"> 8ar"cclle', sar'sel. H. [F] 1. \ teal, especially the gar-
pecker of the genus W////YV.^r(As-,

"*"
'uu-y. H.'r'cell. 2. A duck, theold-sq.mw.

bellied (.S. ra7ius\ which damages saro'eil-oliynie, sQrs'en-cuim. n. Spohg. The gelat-

inous mesodermal matiix of the higher sponges, coDsist-

ing of small polygonal granular cells. [< sarc- + Gr.
e/ic/njrti-a; see enchy.ma ]— sar<*''oii-<'liyiii'a-loiiN, «.

Hnrce'nel. 7i Same as sarsknet.
Harc"ep-ip'lo-cele, n. Same as SARroEPiPLOCBLK.

^ ,... „
,i - . ,^^, ^ ,— - sar-C'id'i-iiin. sQr sid'i um or cid'i-um, n. [i-a, jr>/.]

Sap'pliie, saf'ic, a, 1. IVitainin'' to or in the manner pel that conveys sap. vA / fjfiir^Jtf Patfiol. Any fleshy excrescence; a caruncle; camosity.
of the Greek poetess Sapplio, who wrote passionate ga"pa-ca'in, sg'pu-ca'yo. Bf; *f ••i'^^SiC?HS [< Gr. /;«?-A:i</io//, dim, of ftrtnr (ArtrAr-), flesh.] Nar'cl-
lyric poems about tJOO iJ. C. 2. One of the character- H'.- (^^;^p'u-c(li'a, C; -k^'ya, £'.

^tfurVL .'
r'^

'-^BLitA oilj.
istic meters used by Sappho. These are: (1) Thejjrenter /. ir,i i. n \V)i. (Uraz.).] The /-//a ^j.'^ ^^?\ sar'cil-is. sQr'sil-is, n. A coarse woolen cloth formerly
gapphicgrotip,consistingof afallinglogatedictetrapody tree ilmt Immts tbe sapucanu jp.] /ffil \i'^^K7,a worn by persons of the lowest classes and by beggars.
followed by a third Priapean (^^|-^|---l-ll ^ ""V.. *!?!./?« r„»,^/'^^%a-nn f ^^^'A^Wk'* [< LI-- saniat'is, coarse cloth.] ^.ar'ztlt._w^| -I- ^). (-^t The common Sapphic group, "'J.^^""^*^^",- ""^5^^^ of the ,- J

.
'

i-^ffl^ J^JHiSi f^nv'ciii, Nar'cine, n. Same as nvpoxA.srmx. [<Gr.
consisting of three lines of eleven syllables each (— ^

I edible seeds of a Brazilian J/ f' - /.'jji-^ ,

"

^ mWB ^<rrkinos,f\cA\);. < mrx {Hark-),f[\ii^h.]

|__^(
I

), followed by a dipody of five tree iLen/Uiis Zrihuaoo) of /'-S'TjtJ. t^ik?W sar-t-i'iia, sQr-sai'na or -ci'na. n, A growth-form of

syllables (—'-' —•
|

) The latter is usually termed the myrtle family, allied to ->''{'- .yi \.i, '^^^kJJ f'pheroidal bacteria in which the cocci divide in three

the Sapphic stanza, and is shown in tbe following, the liraziUnut, but suuerior ,. J ; \^M f ' Vv»^tf planes perpendicular to each other, but cling together in

from Canning's "Friend of Humanity": ThP sneds nf f Sw. are .> ^ *i^^ ' ^ - i'JvM c'lboidal packets. See bacterium. [ < L. sarchia, hun.
" Tell me, knife-giinder, how eame yon. ;o grind knives? [{l^ sSLL infer or S-ade > /P^Z^^ '^/i'MiU '^'^' < ^^^'"^/ mt'X)±] Mar-ciii'ii-lat.
Did some rich man tyraunlcally use you? of s^Duc^a-imt See sioN^^ /--.-y -^Kv;.!^^^ — sar-ei'iia-foriii. a. Shaped like a sarcma.—
Was it the squire? or parson of the parish? key-pot and Lecythis ''V^-^^S^Jr \^ sar-fin'ic, «. Relating to or caused by sarcina.

Or the attorney?" 8a"pu-ca'yn;nut"t. 'I^SBm^ ^ sar-ci'tes, sGr-sai'tIz or -cl'tes, n. Pathol. A general
Sap'phie, n. A verse or stanza in one of the measures sap'=wood", sap'-wud', /;. ^^jW dropsy; anasarca, f < Gr. mrx {mrk-), flesh.]
of Sappho: ordmanly used in the plural and applied to Thenew wood next the bark ^ 'Z,, , ,,, ,o ^ ear-ci'tis, sQr-sai'tis or -ci'tis, h. Pathol. Same as
cotnmon Sapphic verse.

, ,^ , , , of an e.^ogenous tree, which ^^iL? '*i^:>„i ,t,w^^^^^^
myositis. [< Gr. sar:v {mrk-\ flesh.]

sap'phire, saf'air (xiii). n. \. Minercd. Any one of contains much of thesap; t*iJ/ii/?rt/'«(w i!ani/.v). V4 ^nr'clet, rf. To harrow or rake; weed with a hoe. sar'-
the bard, transparent, colored varieties of corundum alburnum See ilhis under exogen klet.— sar'cle, n. A hoe or hoe-Iike tool,

which when cut are used as gems; usually and ^pt'cific- g^.p^^^'i-iije ga-pij'i-di or -pVei-de v pi Eiifom A**""****' '
^^'''*"^"' ^^''^"' FrouUir.*«/u'(AarA--)'fie6h: corn-

ally.' the blue variety. In the Authorized Version the famfwof fossorial hymenopteFs or' digger-wasps with«arc-, J
bining form8^-8ar"oo-l)a'8is, A\ (sar-coVa-

word translates the Hebrew iia/)/)ir, a stone in the breast- prothorax extended backward, first 2 abdominal seg- sis. C. H. HO,
plate of the high priest. See plate of gems, hg. 5. ments coalescent, and hindmost legs short. Sa-py'ga,
The blue sapphire has been known from the earliest times, and ^_ (t. g.) [< Gr. SOS^ SOUnd, -j- p>/</i\ rump.]

was regarded by the ancients as a sacred stone.
^ ^^ ^ ^^_ ^ — )<a-py'2,id, ff. & «.— sa-py'goid, ft.

sai", sfir, // Same as sakgo.
8a''rali. sa r:iii, n.

I Ar.) A mirage, among the Arabians a
couiinon eiiitilem of deceit; hence, deceit, si'rabt.

Sar"a-ba'ite, sar'a-be'ait, C. E. (sar'a-be-ait, 11'. TV'r.),

n. One of a company of vagrant Oriental monks of the

early church, who submitted to no superior and were re-

puted disorderly. [< LL. Sarabaifae.]
sar'a-baiid, sar'a-band, n. 1. A stately Spanish

6. [A. '81.]
,

5 a sacred stone.

. Cyc. vol. xiv, p.

2. Deep pure blue: used also attributively.

He arose.
Ethereal, flush 'd. and like a throbbing star
Seen 'mid the sapphire heaven's deep repose.

Keats Eve of St. Agnes st. 3i

3. A SoDth-American humming-bird of the genus II/,

locharis, with throat and breast usually bright-blue, t,
Her. The tincture blue, in blazoning by precious stones.

[< F. saphir, < L. mpphinis. < Gr. mppheiros, < Heb.
sappiTy sapphire.] saf'fert; safyert. — slap .sap-

pnii'e* an asterlated sapphire. See pla^e of gems. flg. 13.

sap'phire-\%'iii«:". saf'air-wing', w. A South-Amer-
ican humming-bird of the genus Pterophanes, with steel*

blue wintr-qiiills, as P. tenniiincki.

sap'ptii->in(e, saf'i-rin. C. (saf'er-ain, W.\ a. Con-

dance of Moorish origin, originally for a single dancer
and accompanied with singing, but later a contra-dance.

Nor far some Andalusian saraband
Would sound to many a native roundelay.

Ca-MPBELL Gertrude of IVyoming pt. i, st. 5.

2. Music for such a dance or written in its measured
triple time. [< F. aorahai'de., < Sp. zarabat/da, < Per.

serbtud, song.] sar'a-baiide:^'
sisting of or like sapphire in color or other quality; as, sar'a-ccii. sar'asen, ;;. One of the nomad Arabs of'--•— >^' ...1 .,!.,„ „..v,..»..... i„

^^^ Syro=Arabian desert who harassed the frontiers of
the Kunian empire; hence, after Mohammed, a Moslem
enemv ol tlie empire in general; a Moslem enemy of the
medieval flnistians; loosely, a member of any people
against whom Crusaders fought.

So the Arabs, or Saracens as they are also called, as eoon aa
they had enibiaeed the faith of Mahomet, held it to he their duty
to spread their faith everywhere, which in fact meant to conquer
the whi)le world. They everywhere guve men the choice of three
thiti|;s. Koran, ti-ibute, or sword.

E. A.KliKEMAN General Sketcfi ch. G. i^.lV. [u. H. A CO.]

[< F. mi'vasin^ < LL. Saracenus, < Gr. Sarakatony <
Ar. .sharqliu Oriental, eastern, < sharq, rising sun, <
gharaf/a, rise.]
— Surneen'H cnnsoiind (Bot), a European groundsel

or r;i;:uuTt ( .S' "f-in .s<ir</r, /linis) formerly used a.s a vulner-
ary ;iini deoiistnient.- Saracen sloae. gray wether.

Sar'a-<'Ci»-isiii, n. Mohammedanism.
Of or pertaining to the

sapfihiH/ie blue; used also substantively

Thunder from the safe sky's sapphirine.
Browsing Parleyings, Gerard de Laircsse st. 11.

[< h. sapphiri/iuSy < Gr. sapphtiHnos, < sappheii^s;
see SAPPHIKE.] ^sapphirine j^iirnard, a trigloid fish

( Trigla tiiriimto).

0ap'phi-riii(e. )i. Mineral. A vitreous pale-blue or
green silicate (Mg5Ali2Si.202,), crystallizing in the uion-

ocliiiic system.
Sap"phi-rin'l-d5e, safi-rin'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Crust.
A family of parasitic copepods with head much wider
than thorax, first anteniut 5- to T-jointed. and second
antennte simple and hooked at tips. Sap"phi-ri'iia,
71. (t. g.) [< L. mpphiritiiis; see sapphirine, «.]
— sap"plil-rin'id, 7?.— sap'plii-riii"oid, a.

Sensual desire of women forsap'plilsni, saf'i>:m, n
their own sex; Lesbian love. [< Gr. .S'rtj^^j^o, Sappho.] ^.__, .,.

sap'pho, saf'O, n. A comet humming-bird (genus Sap- Sar''a-t*eu'io, sar'a-seu'ic,
}iho). [< Gr. .Sappho. Sappho.]

_ Saracens. [< LL. Saracerncm.^„.„,^.,._„ L - "" -"' "-w,v^ , < .Saracfiii/s: see Sara-
sap'piiig^nia-eliine''. sap'ing-mashtn", n. Build- cen.] Sar"a-oen'ic-alJ.— Snrnceiiienrchitectnrc.

inq. A machine for sawing bolts for shingle-stufE. For styles of Saracenic areliUf.ttire. m.- Ai:\iit\N. Mo-
ftap'ples, sap'lz, ii.pl. (Scot.) Soapsuds; lather. hammedan, MooRtsn, and plate ui Aiunri kci i r.t:. tl;j. ^<.

sap'py, sap'i, a. 1. Full of sap; juicy; consisting of 8ar"a-ceii'i-ciiiii, sar'u-sen'l-cuni, «. ILL.] t>ai>euet.

sap-wood. 2. Immature; yonng; also, sap-headed; silly; sar'a-gu, sar'a-gu. n. Same as saroo.

weaklv sentimental 1+ Turned soft- tjiinted sa-raii'gi, so-ran gl. ». [E. Ind] A stringed musical In-weakly sentjmental. Jt. * "'^^"*-^j,^^"'„^^'']^^^^'-
^^^^^ ^^ strument used by Hindus and Mohammedans; a violin.

-sap'pi-ness. H. 1. The state of being sappy or ^aVan-gonH'ty, sar'an-gus'tl. h. Water-proof stucco to
succulent. 2. Sap-headed silliness; puerile conduct. preserve walls, etc., from dampness.

(tapr-. Same as SAPRO-. sa-ra'pCt " [Sp. Am.] Same as skrapk.
sap-re'nii-a, sap-ri'mi-a or -re'mi-a. ii. Pathol. Blood- «<«n-rn'piH, n. Sameas Serapis.
poisoning by products of organisms that cause putre- sa'rat*. s^'ras. h The sarus.

faction. [< sapr + (ir. haima, blood.] sap-rse'- snr'n-Miii, «ar'a-Hi.ae,_». Same as sarrasin.
i-»t —««». r^i'rnr -rH>']rtii€- o S*a"ra»-wa'H, suTas-wa'tl, IF. (sa-ras'wa-ti, C.-, Bar a-swa-

fBanr<S sfln'ro Worn rJviymYw tl./.i,». [Hind] See Vaoh. Sa'Tas-va'tit-sapro-, sapro-. f<rom i.r. Hipios. rouen t < *e;?f/, rot). „„,./„„, ii. IK. Ind ] SameassEnow.
a combinmg furm. -Hap"ro.;;en'ic, a. Productive of sai-'ba-caiid, sar'ba-eand. h. A blowgun. Compare sum-
putrefaction.— (*ap-roB'e-noiiB, a. Developing In or yir\s {'- i^V. f<<n-bav<ine.\ f«nr'ba-ran(>t.
living upon putrefying matter -Sap"i*o-leg'ni-a, //. Har'bitt, intn-j. [Scot.] An exclamation uf sorrow.
Bot. 1. A genus of saprolegniaceous fungi, reproducing ^arr- Sume as sakco
non-sexually by peculiar swann-spores and sexually by . ' '

'

^^.r'p„y,T, „' i a ket-nlv irmiind srornful
oospores, -i, |s-l Afuneus of this genus; as, the «rrpro/^(77!irt ^^^ * asm, sOr caziii, ;/. i a Keenij ironical, scoiiitui,

that causes salmonMJlsease.- Sap^i-o-lfg^iii-a'ce-a-. "" taunting expression; a satirical remark or expression;

7t.pl. Bot. A family of oomyeetous fungi living In water cutting and reproachful language; as, withering ^arcrtwn.

W. H'r.l, 7i. Bot. Same as carcerilk. ~ Sar-
cob'a-tiiN. fi. Bot. A monotyplc genus of N'urih-Ainer-
lean shrubs of tbe goosefoot family. Sarcohuins vi^nHiou-
lai-is is the greasewood of the western Tnited StatcB.—
8ai"'co-bla!Dt. ft. Biol. A germinating proiuplasnilc par-
ticle.— sar"co-bla»'lic, «— Nai*'co-cai-p. j*. Bot. The
succulent part of a drupaeeuus fruit; a tlesby mesdearp. be-
tween the eplcarp and the end<icarp. as the fleshy edible part
of a plum or a peach. See Illus. under epicakp.— sar'-
co-cele, II. Caneer of the tesilele; fleshy tumor of the
testicle; cystic disease of the testicle — »ar"co-oop'te8,
7?. The Itcii. snr-eop'H'Mt.— Sar"co-cy»'(i-<lir, «. pi.

Protoz. The t^ii< <-, ,,^ihi"i as a family. Sai'"co-cyK'-
tis, ". (t. g.)— sai"«(i-e\»'iid, ».— sar"co-cy(4'loid,
a.— Sar"co-cvs-(itl'<'-a. -i. pi. Profoz. A division or
subclass of sporoznans with tunular proiunlasmlc bodies
developing numerous ovoid spores, from wbUb falciform
young emerge.~sai'"co-cv»-li<l'e-aii, a. & ii.— snr'-
co-ilerni. " />"' .A Invi-r usually apparent, and some-
time.', tltsliv, lii'iwc. n the outer Jind hiner fntegunientB of a
Seed, sn i'"e<t-der'iiiat.— Sa I'-j-o'iles. ". Boi. A curi-
ous (iuin<'iypic t-'-iiiis uf panisitle plants of the Indian.pipe
family {Monotroptu). Sarrodcx simguinea Is the snow*
plant of California.— Har"co-<lic'ly*uiii. «. Piott'Z. A
protoplasmic network on tbe surface of the calymn;* of a
radlolavlan.— Snr"co-dl'na, /*. pi. Protnz. The h'lnzop-

0'/«.— sar"co-ep-ip'li>-c€'le. ". Omental hernia, or
hernia of the caul. r.im|.ii.;iied with a fleshy tumor, s-ome-
times with cvstle di--<a>-e oi the testicle — sai*"co-ep"i-
ploiii'pha-lo-c('l*>. Ji. rniblUral hernia fonned by in-

durated caul or e<iuiplicated with a fleshy tumor. Narc*
ep"i-ploiii'pha- lo-celet: !*ar"co-ep"i-ploiM'-
pua-lusj.— Har-coK'no-mv, » [Hare.] The science
of the correspondi-nce and svuipathy between the entire

surface of the brain and ttie entire surface of the body: In-

troduced by.J. II. lUiehanaii in 184'^ — (*ai'"co-lac'lic, rt.

Chem. Of. periaiiihit,' to. or derived from flesh and milk.
— sarcolaclie aeid. same as paralactic acip.— war"-
co-leni'iiia, ji. .\"<if- The elastic structureless sheet that
invests striated muscular tlbers — Nar'co-iiiKO. o. Min-
eral, Flesh-colored.— Har'co-lilts u. Miuerul. A vitre-

ous, fiesh-red calcluni-sodlum-alumlnum slllrnte. (Ca,Na2)3

AloSiaOp, crystallizing In the tetragonal system. —nar'-
co~-lobe,». Bot. A rtesbvcotyledon orseeiideaf.as those
ofabean.- gar-coMi'a-irix,/!. Protoz. The protoplasm
forming a layer on the exterior of the capsular membrane.
sav'co-niei' One of the segments Into which a

Bareostyle appears to Ite divided by
transverse septa. — Ha r-com 'pba-
lus, ". A hard fleshy tumiu- at or
near the umbilicus. Mai'-coai'plia-
lont: sar-coiii'pha-hiiii:.— ^ar-
coiii'y-ces, ». Pathot. Same as sak-
rospoxiivs. — sa f' eii- pla«ni, n- xf
The substance resembiliik' by.ilnplasm "»

that Ill's between the et'lumns of a

striated musele-ilber- Mar"eo-plaH'-
inat.— MR r "eo - p I a •• ' HI ie. " —
sar'co-pla»t, ". ' "m' oi iln- romij-
ed bodies f.miid In devrl..|.iTik' niii>ete'

fiber fmm wlilcli tbe »lrl:itc<l substanee
appears to ''», f'","'.',";!.!.

..
>:".''.''*^'"-l»? " Diagram of a Sarco-

o'lle**. » pi- I'^xeri'ted substances
having the Hpp<-!inine.- c.f pus mixed
with fleshy matter, as In Iln- matter ex-
[K-etnrated by eonsumrillveK.— Sar"-
eo-rhatii'pbi. u. }>l. f/niith. The
Cut/mriitlH as a stdiorder, — »ar"co-
Hep'iunif ". Zoojth. One of tbe
fleshy septa of an anthozoan alternating with

moderately
extended.

1, 1. Membrane of
Krause. 2. Hensen's
disk. 3. SarcniiB el*-

went of Bowman.

a sklero-

a« = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ac; go, sing, iijik; so; thin; zh = aaiire; F. boA. dune. <,/rom; \^ obsoUU; X^ variarU*
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septuai.— snr'co-Hln, Hnr'co-Htne, n. A colorlfss
crystalline compound (C3H7NO2) contained [n cn-atln,
from wlilcii It Is dfiUed when tin- liittcr Is dcconiposcd, aa
by Iiolllnii wUli liarliiiu pcroxlil.— Hni*'oo-H|>ertii, n. not.
Same as sak'odkkm. — Hur"c«-wpOii'if iim, ». A Ilrwliy

fungous excreecciice.— Hur'Vo-iiitw'HiH, n. A caiK-eious
softening of tiie bony tissue and the transformation of l)one

Inio a rtish-IIke substance, as seen In "while swellhig."—
Bni"'i.'o-slyli*. n 1. One of the Hue longitudinal ele-

ments running from end to end of a striated muscular
fiber: a nmseuliir tlbrll, muycle-column. ti. /.no/iff. The
protoplasmic contents of a saretitheca.— »ai'"«"0-llH''cii,
n. l-c.K, jjl.] Zoopk The outer walls of a thread-cell.—
snr-coin'In-HiH* n. A deep bruise of the tiesh attended
with discoloration of the part. 8nr''co-lhln'Hi-nt*

*iar'co-ool, sflr'co cOi, n. A resin or gum imported
from Arubifl antl Persia in light-yellow or red grains:

named from ils supposed value in promoting the healing
of uoiinds and ulcers and formation of new tlcsh. It

was formerly erroneously supi>oscd to hi- oluiilned from a
plant of the pemea family iStirrocolhi s>imiiiio^ii or Pensea
SiirtouolUi), and these were named accordingly.

[< L. mirocoila, < Gr. m}-kokf}lfay < sarx isark-\ flesh,

-^ koUa, glue.] («iar"co-col'laJ; »ai*'<'0-cooU.
— «nr"co-rol'lnd. n. Any plant of the pena-'ft or sar-

cocollad family ( PfJUEUcea^).— Hnr'Vn-ool'liii, 7i. Chem.
A brownish, seinllniusparent. amorplious compound (C13
lIjjOoi In sareueol, separ.Ued by treatment with ether.

sar'code, s^Qr'cOd. n. Bivl. The substance forming the

basis of animal bodies; animal protoplasm: a name ap-
plied by Dnjardin in 18:ir>, and mostly used of the undif-
ferentiated substance of the lower animals. [< Gr. sar-

kodis, sarkoeuih-i, like flesh, < sarjrimrk-), flesh, -f-eirfo*',*

see -oil) ] — «ar-cod'ic, a. 8ar'co*dousJ.
ni'^coiil. sur'celd. I, a. Diol. Kesembllng or composed

of sarcude. II. 71. A structural element of the sarcoid
tissue of a sponge. [< Gr. surkoeicle-s; see sarcode.]

Bar-col'o-gy, S(lr-C6ro-j'« it- 1. Tlie portion of anatomy
timt treats of the softer tissues of the body. 2. [Re-
ceut.] The science or study of the dynanilc quahties
thouglit by some to reside in the flesh of dilTerent organs,
particularly as shown by the effect that ccrtiiin extract-

ives of those organs have when administered internally.

The ancient Romans were convinced of the truth of the dictum
that each part nnuii.'ihe:! a purt. As an example tlie uddt^rs of
cows were eaten by them as emotional food. Tne science of S(if-

coloyy and the new way opened up by Brown-SiKjuard and Dr.
Hammond suggest higher possibiiitie'?,

Wall.ACE Wood iu Science [New York] Sept. 22, '93, p. 162.

[< sARco- + -LOGT.] — sar"co-log'ic or -ic-al, a.

— sar-i'ol'o-glst. n.

sar-cu'ina, sflr-co'ma, 7i. 1. A tumor or gronp of tu-

mors, often malignant, composed of qnasi-connective tis-

sue iu which the cell^elenients predominate; loosely, any
kind of fleshy excrescence. 2. Bo(. A fleshy disk. [<
Gv. sarkdmay < earx (sark-), flesh.] sar'oomet.
— adipose sarcoinaf a fatty tumor of the consistence

of suet enclosed in a thin cellular capsule.— lymphatic
8.( a glaud'like, round-celled tumor of a fatty consistence.— niaiiniiary s.. a tumor composed of variously shaped
cells and having the consistence of a mammary gland.—
myeloid s., a tumor formed of colossal many-nucleated
cells, composed of the constituents of marrow and of the
connective tissue between layers of bones, and having a
semicartllaglnous consistence, glaiit^celled s.t.
— *iar-co"iiia-lo'8is, «. A disease characterized by

the development of manifold sarcomatous tumors ou vari-
ous parts of the body.— sai'-coin^a-toii!>i, C. WA Wr.
(•i»ai'-co''iiia-toii»4f K I. S. W.^),a. Relatiug to or hav-
ing the characteristics of sarcoma.

Sar-eo|>li'a-;>;a, sQr-cef'a-ga, n. pi. Mam. A subor-
der of marsupials with teeth of three kinds and carniv-
oroue habits, as the dasynres. [< L. earcophaga^ neut.
pi. of mrcop/ta(/ns; see sarcophagus.]
— sar-i-0|»li'a-<;al, ft.— Kai*-copli'a-s:an, v. —

8ar-oopli'a-:;oiis, ft. 1. Carnivorous; flesh=eating.

2. Of or peruiiuing to the Sarcophaga.
0ar-coph'a>^u8, sGr-cefo-gus, n. [-oi, -jai or-gi, ;>/.

1. A stone coflin

or a chest-like ^^-"^^'aMiagaHflig'-j i! . /^

tomb, often deco-
rative or architec-
tural, and bearing
elaborate carvings
and inscrii}tious.

2. A kind of lime-
Btone, need by the
Greeks for coffins: alleged to consume the flesh of corpses
laid in it. 3. A kind of wine-cooler, forming part of a
sideboard : used in the 18th century. [ < F. mrcophagc, <
L. sarcophagus., flesh-eating, < Gr. sarkophagos, < sarx
(sa}-k-), flesli, -\- phagein, eat.] sar-eopli'aget.

8ai--copli'a-gyt, n. The practise of eating flesh.

ear'co-pliile> sQr'co-fil or -fail, n. Mam. 1. A sar-
cophilus. 2. Any flesh-eating animal. [< sarco- -4-

Gr. phileo, love.] — 8ar-copli'i-loiis, a. Fond of
flesh; sarcophagous. — »*ar-coph'i-lU8, ti. [-li, y;^]
A dasyuroiii marsupial (genus Sarcop/iUus), as the Tas-
manian devil. See illns. Tasmanian devil, under devil.

Sar-cop'te»!(, sQr-cep'tiz 07* -tes, n. 1. A genus typical
of Sarcopliiiie. 2. [s-] Same as sarcocoptes.

Sar-cop'ti-d£e, sQr-cep'ti-dt or -de, n. pi. Arach. A
family of acarideans, especially those without tracheje, as
the itch-mites. [< sar- (for sarco-) -f Gr. kopto., cut.]— sar-cop'*ic, a. Pertaining to or caused by sar-
coptids, as the itch-mite. — sar-cop'tid, ;?.—"sar-
cop'toid, ft.

sar-co^sis, sQr-co'eis, n. 1. Production of flesh-like
tumors. 2. An abnormal development of muscle or
flesh; sarcoma. [< Gr. sark<>si8,< sarkoo, make flesh.]— sar-cot'ic. Med. I. ft. Promotive of increase
of flesh. II. tt. A sarcotic medicine.

sar'cous, sflr'cns, «. Of or pertaining to flesh or muscle.
[< Gr. sa?'x isark-), flesh.]
— Barcoiis element (A7mt.), the darker contractile

portion of a aareomere, believed by Bowman to be the ulti-
mate constituent of muscle. See lllus. under sarcomere.

«ar''cii*la'iiou^, v. Weeding with a rake or hoe; raking.
sard, sQrd, n. The deep brownish-red variety of car-

Dclian, transluccntly blood-red: used as a gem.
The ring 1 possess ... is a fine sard, engraved with a subject

from Homer. GEORGE EuoT Romola ch. 39, p. 316, [H.]

{< F.sai'de, < Jj.sai-da, < Gr. cardion, < Sardios, Sar-
aian, < Sardeis, 'Sardie.] sar'delj; Har'diiiet; sar'-
dl-u^t; sar'doiii:|:.

sar'da-cbate, sQr'do-ket, ?>. Mineral. A variety of
agate with reddish bands of carnelian; carnelian agate.

A Sarcophagus 01 thi- Mrro\1ri<jian
Period. (Carna\alet Musemn, Paris.)

[< L. sardachatef, < Gr. sardion (see bard) -+- achates,
agate, < Achates, river in Sicily.]

Nar'dar. n. Same as sirdar.
8ai-de, surd. n. LF.J Same as nordoapkk.
«ar'del, sQr'del, «. 1. A sardine. 2. Aemall clupeoid

fish {('lupeaaurita) of the Mediterranean, often pre()ared
as a sardine. [< OF. sardfJle, < L. «ft7(/ft, sardine, < Gr.
sarda, kindof tnnny,< Sardo, Sardinia.] «ar"delle't.

Sai-'di-aii, sQr'di-on, a. Belonging or relatiug to Sardis,
capital of ancient Lydia.

Sar'dl-aii, 7i. A native or citizen of Sardis.

sar-dl'a-siM, sflr-dai'a sis or -dl'a-sis, n. Pathol. The
sardonic laugh or cynic spastu. [< sard- in sardonic]
sar'^do-nl'a-MNt.

sarMlii, sar-diiio'', 71. Sardine. Phil. Soc.
sar-diiie^S sflr dtn', C. IV'.a llr.a, or sQr'dTn, E. ir."

(.\m), n. 1. One of various small cIu])eoid fishes pre-

served in oil as a delicacy, especially (tie European pil-

chard {C'lupea pUchardus). The S|)aiiish sanline (('.

pseudohi^ixinicu), of Florida and the West Indies, and
the California sardine or sadina {('. sagax), arc similar
species. 2. IU. S.] The young of the herring, menha-
den, or some like fish similarly prepared. 3. [Local, U.
S.] (1) The Gulf menhaden {Brevoorfia pati-oiivs). (2)

An anchovy {Stolephoy^us bi'owm). 4. [Trinidad.] A
fresh-water characmoid fish of the subfamily Tetiago-
itoptennae. 5. [Slang.] A person of small account or
mean habits. [F., < L. sardina, < Or. sardejie., < Sar-
do., Sardinia, near which it was caught.]

sai'^diiie-, sur'din (.xiii), 7i. [OF.] 1, Same as sard. 3,
Same as sakdius. Kar'tliii-erl*

Sar-diii'i-aii, sur-din'i-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to

(1) the island of Sardinia, or (2) the kingdom nf Sardinia,

including the island, now merged in the Kingdom of Italy.

See Italian. II. 11. A native or naturalized inliabitant
of Sardinia.

sar'di-ns, sflr'di-us, n. 1. Same as sard. 2. One of
the twelve stones in the breastplate of the Hebrew hi^h
priest: a translation of the Hebrew word odem.., thought
by some to be the ruby. See Ex. xxxix, 10. See plate of
GEMS, fig. 4. [LL., < Gr. sardios, sai'dio/i; see sard.]

sar-doii'ic* sQr-den'ic, a. 1. Insincere and derisive;

scornfully or bitterly sarcastic; sneering; mocking.
Sehoppius, who witnes.sed the martyrdom of Bruno, wrote to a

friend, with sardonic hurnor, that the unhappy man had gone to

relate in those worlds which he imagined, how the Itonians treat
impious men and blasphemers.

C. W. Shields Final Philosophy pt. i, cli. 2, p. 59. [s. '77.]

2. Formerly, unnatural; forced: said of a show of gai-

ety or mirth; as, sardonic laughter; sardonic humor.
The ' sardonic^ or Sardinian Inuph; alnu^ causetl, as was Bup-

Eosed, by a plaut growing in Sardiuia, of which they who ate, died
Lughiiig. Trench Words lect. iv, p. 170. [k. p. * co. '88.]

[< Y.sardoniqiie, < Gr. s<ir<!ah'ir,>i,h\\\i:v, < 8airo.,^vm\
but said to be from Sardonins^ Sar^iinian, from a bitter

Sardinian plant.] sar- clo^iii - ;iiit: sar- doii'i-
cant«— sardonic lau^h [PafhoD, cynic spasm.
— sar-doii'ie-al-ly, adr. In a sardonic manner.

8ar-doii'ic« ?(. A kind of linen made at ancient Colchis.
[Wr.] [< Gr. Sardonio!^, Sardinian (applied by the Greeks
to Colchlan linen): said to be allied to sindon.]

sar'do-iiyx, sQr'do-nix, ». A variety of onyx consist-

ing of layers of light=colored chalcedony alternating with
reddish layers of carnelian or sard. [L.,< Gr. sardomjx.,

< sardion (see sabd) + omjx., onyx.]
sa'i-ee, n. Same as sari.
sar'ellt, n. Seraglio.
8ar-t?a8'HOf sur-gas'6, 7i. [Pg ] Gulfweed.
sar-g^at^'sunit*— sar-gas'soisliell", 7i. A lltlopoid
gastropod adhering to floating seaweed;
gulfweed'Shell. sar-catii'MUiiisslieir't.— S. Sea, a region of the Nonh Atlantic
ocean, between latitude 16° and SS° N. and
longitude 30° and 50° W., where much of the
surface is covered with floating gulfweed,
in some places so thickly as to impede navi-
gation.

$ar*g'as'suin, edr-gas'um, n. Bot. A
large genus of seaweeds characterized by A Spray or

the distinctly stalked au-^bladders. The ^^argasso.

milfweed {S. baccifei'uin) is perhaps the best-li:nown.

[< Pg. sarcjasso, seaweed, < sarga^ kind of grape (from
the air«bladders).]

sar'go, sQr'gO, n. [Sp.] A sparoid fish of Diplodus
{Saiqus) or a related genus, as Diplodus sargus of the

Sarlnda and Bow.

Bot. A former

ir'jjoiit.Mediterranean. sar|; sar'a-gu?;
Har'haiis, ii. Same as sakus.
»a'ri,sa'ri, T. W. (ri. C. E.),7i. [Anglos

Ind.] t. A long piece of cotton or silk

cloth, constituting the principal garment
of Hindu women: worn round the waiht
one end falling to the feet and the other
crossed over the bosom, Bhoulder, and
head. i2. A long scarf of gauze or silk

sa'reet.
Dropped the gold sari o'er her fearful eyes
Lest she should see her prince's arrow fail.

Edwin Arnold Liont of Asia bk. ii, st

sa"rl-a'ina, n. SameassKRiEMA. ea'-
ri-at; si'rij,

sa-risiie'« so-rlg', n. A South-American
opossum iDidelphys opossum). [F., <
Braz. sa7-ig net/a.]

8a-i-iii'da« sa-rin'da. n. [Tibet.] An
Orient-al musical Instrument of the vlollii

class, the lower part of which is coveri-d
with skin while the upper part Is left
open, with four to ten strings and a mov\
ble bridge; a Tibetan guitar. See lllus. Iu
next column.

Sa"ri-pii'ii'n, sfl'ri-pu'tra, n, [Sans.] The right-hand dis-
ciple of Buddha. He and Maggallana were Buddha's favor-
ites, the disciples " of the right and the left band."

Rark, eork, r(. Carp. Tocover. as a roof, with sarklng.
sai'U, ". [Prov.Bnt.] A shirt or chemise; a hody-garment;
hence, a shroud.— sark'tl, a. Provided with shirts.

sai-'kar, sur'kur, 11. fHInd.] 1. The government of In-
dia. *Z, The governmeut of any state.

Bai''kiii« sar'kln, n. Chem. Same as hypoxanthin. [<
Gr >i(ir:e, tlesh.]

sai'k'iiiK, surk'Ing, ji. 1, Carp, Thin boards used for
sheathing. especIaUy under slates. '^. Linen for shirts. [ <
SARK, n., < As. serce.'i

sar'ki-iiite, sar'ki-noit, n. Mirm^al. A greasy-lus-
tered red manganese arsenate (HMn^AsOs), crystallizing
in the monochnic system. [< Gr. sa?'kinos; see sabcin.J

sar'klett n. Same aa sarclk.

Nar'lak.aflr'Iak.n. [Mongol] The yak. sarMacti sar'*
likt; HnrMykt.

Kar-iiia'liaii, sHr rae'shion. C. (-shan, E. Tl'.), a. Of
or jiertaininji to Sarmatia. an ancient territory of south-
ern Russia of uncertain cxti'nt: often applied poetically
to Poland. Sar inal'Ict.

Sar-iiia'tiaii, /'. One of the people of Sarmatia; a
member of one of those ancient tribes in southern Russia
from whom the modern Slavic stock has sprung.

»ar"'iiia"lior'. sGr'mytie', 71. |F.] A dai-k-colored
polecat (Putoii'/s sarinatica) of eastern Europe.

Har-ineii'ioNf* srir-men'tris.r'. E. W- (toz, /.; sflr'men-tOs',
ir.i Wr ). a. Hot. llaviug or producing sarmenta or run-
ners Nar^'iiieii-ta'ceiMiHlt sai'-iiieii'tniiHt.

Nni'-iiieii'liiiii, srir-men'tuni, 11. [ta, pi | Hot. A slender
prostrate branch rooting at the nodes; a runner. [L., <
sarpo, prune.] f^av'ineiilt.

Harn, surn, ;/. | Prov. Eng] 1, A Inlld expletive. "H, A
small paved_ drain: culvert.

sar'oli, sar'o, ?t. |E. Ind.] A musical Instrument with three
wire strings, played with a bow.

Hai-'on, saren, n. [E. Ind.] A kind of xylophone
sa'i'oiiB* sQ'reng, A. /. W. Wr. (sa-reng'. C), n. [Malay.] 1.
A garment worn hy both sexes In the Malay
archipelago, consisting of a piece of colored
silk or cloth covering the lower part of the
body like a kilt.

The Jialays wear their national jacket and sarong
(a kind of kilt) with loose drawers. A. R, Wallace
Malay Archipelago vol. i, ch. 3. p. ii. [macm. '69,

2. The cotton cloth used for this garment;
especially, a printed fabric Imported
from Europe.

sa'ros, se'res or sg'ros, n. 1 . Astron.
The cycle in which solar and lunar
eclipses repeat themselves, about IK
years and IH days, equivalent to 2'Zl

synodic months. The same succession
of eclipses is seen about 120'=' west of
the longitude of the stations of the pre-
ceding saros. This period was discov-
ered by the Babylonians. 2. A Baby-
lonian numeral representing sixty six-

ties (3,G00). [< Gr. saros, Chaldean
cycle of years.]

Sar"o-tliain'nus, sar'o-tham'nus, 7).

monotypic genus of plants, embracing the common
broom, now usually included in Cytisus. [< Gr. saron,
broom (< saird, sweep), -f- thamnos, shrub.]

sa-i'n'llii'iiiii, so-rO'thrum, 7i. L-thka, pl.~\ Entom. The
piillcri»lirusli of a bee. [< Gr. sa7'utroii, broom, < sai'oii;
sei' ^Ai:orHA.MNUS.l

sai''plai-t. n. 1, A coarse packing-cloth made of hemp;
coarse sacking. 2. A bale of wool containing SO tods or
2,2J0 pounds, sar'pel-eret; sar'plert; sar'pli-ert.

8a]''pOt sur'po, 71. Same as sapo.
Sar"ra-ce'iii-a, sar'a-st'ni-a or -ce'ni-a, ». Bot. 1 . A
genus typical of .S'fln'ff^^'flMO^^, including about 8 speciea.
S. purptn-ea Is the sidesaddle-flower, pltcher-nlant. or
buntsman's-cup. of the eastern United States and Canada.
*2. Is-] A plant of this genus. [< Dr. A'(777'«2iH, of Quebec.]

Sar"ra-ce"iii-a'ce-ie, sar"a-si"ni-e'se-I or -ce'ni-g'-

ce-e, tt. pi. Bot. An order of polypetalous plants— the
American pitclicr-plant family — having pitcher-fOrm or
trumpet-shaped leaves and 5-parled fiowers. There are
3 genera— 2 monotypic, Darlingtonia and Iltfliamphora.,

and the type genus, Sa/^acenia. [< Sarkacenia.]
— sar"ra-ee"iii-a'ceoiifi, a.

sar'ra-sjn, sar'a-sin, 7^ A portcullis or herse. [< P.
sarrasine., prop. f. of sarrasin; see Saracen.] sar'a-
sliit; sar'ra-^iiiet.

sar'rn-zin, sar'u-zln, n. [F.] Buckwheat.
sai'i-ef. n. An early form of cannon, of smaller bore than
a bombard. F. Jfil. Enci/c.

sar-rii»!»'o-plione, sar-rus'o-fon, ??. A musical instni-

ment like an oboe but uiiha metal tube, invented by
Sarrus, a French bandmaster, iu 18G3. [< SatTus i&ee
def.) ~\- Gr. phbnl\ sound,]

sar'^Ka-pa-ril'la, sQi'sq pa-ril'a, ». l.The dried
roots or rootstock of any one of several tropical American
shrubby climbers of the genus Sinilax; also, a medicinal
preparation or a beverajfe made from them, 2. Any one
of these plants; especiiuly, SiniUix ojicinalis of Colom-
bia and Central America, S. papyracea of Brazil, and
S. tJiedica of Mexico; also, by extension, any plant of
the genus S?mlax, or of the
order (S/nUaceiey now in-

cluded in Liiiace^) to w hich
it belongs. 3. Any one of
various other plants, so
called from some real or ap-
parent likeness to true sar-

saparilla. [ < Sp. za7-zapa-
rilla, < zarza, bramble, -f
parra, vine.] sar'sat;
sar'zat.
Phrases: — American

sai'Nnpai'illni same as
WILD SARSAPARILLA.—
Aii»«(rnMnn k., the root
of a greenhouse nrnamental
climbint; shiitb ( llurdeuber-
qia 7no7iop/i//lla) of the hean
iamily,usedijy the Australian
colonists in place of true sarsaparilla. See also Nkw Hol-
land SARSAPARILLA.— Brazilian a., therootof .S'miVaa;

papt/racea; also, of other species.— country a., same as
NUNNARi-ROOT. — false 8.. sauic as wild SARSAPA-
RILLA.— German 8.. the roots of any one of several
sedges, as Carex arenaria, C. hi7't(i, and C. diMicha.^
<>nateinala s.« Sniihix ojficitialis.— Hoiitlums .«*.

;S7nilax medtca.— liuMnn s., same as nunn ari-root.—
Italian s., Smilax aspera and i>. excelsa.— Jntttnica.
8., Smilax offlcimilia; formerly, any one of several other
kinds, because exported to Europe from Jamaica.— Lima
(*., Smilax ojfi<-iualis.— 1At*ho\\ h., same as Braziliaic
SARSAPARILLA.- Mexican s., Smilax medica.— Sew
HollRncI H., the Botany Bay tea-tree (Smilax ylyvy-
p/u/lla).— Kio Neffro s,^ same as Brazilian sarsapa-
rilla.-Vera t'riiZB., same as Mexican sarsaparilla.
— wild s.» a perennial nearly stemless woodland herb
(Aran<i nudirftu/is) of the eastern United States and Can-
ada, with a single long-stalked decompound leaf, a short
naked scape bearing *.• to 7 umbels of greenish flowers, and
long horizontal aromatic roots used as a substitute for offic-

inal sarsaparilla. American H.t; false ».tt small
8piUeuar<U; VirEtiuInn s.t.

8ar"sa-pa-ril'lin, n. Chem. Same as parillln.
sar'sar, sor'sar, n. [Ar.] A cold, noisy wind.

A Fruiting Branch of Sarsa-
parilla (Sm.ilax 7nedica).

flofa, ann, ask; at, fare, accord; elsmfiut, er = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alfiles
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Sar'seii, Bflr'scn, n. 1. [Local. Ene.l (H One of the cnrly Bftfrae. [< S^i. fafqfrdf, < L. saxlfrfUfa, t ot saxifra-

Inhabltftiita of Bouthwestcrn Ennland; t'speiMiilIy, ii forinur

worker of the tin-inlnes uf Curuwall and Devon, i'i) {»]

One of the large sandstone blocks lylnj; on the chalk downs
iQ England. See gkatwkther. Saracen utuueU

The larger stonea composing the outer cirelf [at Stonfhenpp]

and the great trilithons were obtained in the neighborhooJ. Ix-mg

idcDtical with the silicious saudstooea of Salisbury Pluiii, locally

called sarsens.
J. D. Chasipun Chronicle of the Coach ch. 9. p. 131. [s. '86.]

2t. A Saracen. [Short for Saracen.] Sar'ceiit; Sar'-
Hint; Sar'syut. ^ ^ , .

sarse'net, BQrs'net, n. A species of fine, thin, woven
eilk of soft texture, now used for linings. [< OV. mrce-

nef, < LL. saracenatus, < S(tr(Kefius: see Sauacen.]
saree'iietf: sar'si-nlslit; Kars'nci:.

sart, sQrt, 7i. (Eng.l A clearing of land; an assart.- sart'-
atre, n. The clearing of woodland for cultivation.

sar'taiii, sur't§n, a. [Dial, or Obs.l Certain.

sar'tor, sflr't^r, n. A patcher; hence, twilor: most fa-

miliar in the title of a work by Carlyle, '' Sarfor Resar-

tus " (the patcher repatched). [L., < sardo, meniL]
— sar-to'ri-ad, «. An epic of a tailor or mender.

Material enough for a Sartoriad.
Earrington ch. 22. p. 258. Lc. & H. '92.]

sar>to'ri-al, sar-tO'ri-al, a. 1. Pertaining to a tjiilor

or to the patching art. 2. Relating to the eartorius.

•ar'tor-lte, sflr'ter-ait, n. A metollic, dark lead-gray

lead sulfarsenite (PbAs2S4), crystallizing in the ortho-
'

: Sartorius von Waitershausen
"

gu^, < mjrinn, stone, -\-/r(iiifjn, break.]
~ AuHiraliau MUMMa-

frnM, 1. A lar^,'e tree {Do-
ri/p/if>/-tf StrsNiifian} <*f the
uionlnilad family (^fnr)in/if(•

ce.T). of New South W'lLles.

!i. The i.luinc--inuini%' tn-e.

of Victoria and Tasiimulii. of

the same famllv. Tamna-
niau s.t.— Brazilian
s,, the sassafras-nut tree
(Nectandra Pitcfiur{j). See
picniRiM.— t'alilomia s.,
the California laurel. — Cay-
«^nne »., a tree iLicmtia
rjuiuiieiDiiff) of the rose fam-
ilv, found In Guiana. — Cliil-
I'iin s., the Peruvian nutmeg.
See NUTMEG.— New Zealand s., the
New Zealand laurel. ThlB and the Chll-

ciin sassafras are the only known species

of the genus Lmirtfliu.— ttil ol" s., sec
OIL.— sas'Ha-rra^.'UUt'^, n. Same as
PlCnUKIM-BEAN.

George Meredith Et-an Sas-sa'ni-an, sa-se'ni-an or -sg'ni- , .-.^__ „,„, p-,,,.
an, a. Of or pertaining to the Sassa-

-^^^f fhJ gassa
"iiJs. fras iSassiifras

In the Sassanian period, a council of o£tcinale).
priests was convoked for the express pur-

pose of restorinff and committing to writing' the ancient t«xtfi,

and the result is the Avestat^xt a* we now see it.

ZfeNAlDE A. R.\GoziN Story of Media ch. 2, p. 28. [a. P. V. '88.]

ftatin

artery; as, n mtellite muscle; ft mtdlite vein. 4. A eat
t'llite-moth. [F.. < h. eatelies (mteUil-), guard.]
Synonyms: see orh.

Tahlk of thk Satkllttbb op thb Planets.



satyric

2. Myth. The ancient Italic god of secd-tudi and har-
vest, husband of ops:
eaid to have civilized

the people of Italy bv
I instructing them in aCTi-
1 culture: hence, hLs
reign, celebrated as the
golden age : identified

by- the RomauH with
Head of Saturn or Kronos. the Greek Kronos. l.See

(From an ancient theater- age.) His special fcsti-
token of Ivory.) ^^1 was the Saturnalia.

3. Zfer. The color black. 4. Old Chejn.&Alchaiuj. The
metal lead. [< L. SatumuSy < satus^ pp. of e!e?o, sow.]
— Saturn red. same as minium. Saturue redt.

—

... ^. . .^^^ ^ vy Saturn's tree, same as arbor Satubni.
'(//^(•(^ a frugal or abstemious person; less thiin a suf- Sat"ur-na'li-a, safur-ne'li-a or -ng'li-a, w. pi. 1.

Bom. Antiq. The annual festival of Saturn held at Rome
in mid'December: a form of harvest^home, symbolical of

a return to the prolilen age. and marked by a cessatioa

of all private and public work, by fantastic amuneinente,
social games, giving of presents, such as wax tapers and
dolls, and by great liberties accorded to slaves.

2. [s-l A season of general license or revelry; an occa-

sion of riotous indulgence: generally treated in this sense

as a singular; as, a saiuimmia of crime.

The first day of April . . . was always a kind of saturnalia
among the domestics, when they considered themeelves at liberty,

in Bome measure, to say and do what they pleased.
Irving Knickerbocker bk. vii, ch. 12, p. 463. [a. P. P. '60.1

[L., neut. pi. of Sa(ur7\alis, Saturnian, < Satitmus; see

Saturn.] Sat'ur-iialst.
Saf'iir-na'U-an, sat'ur-ne'li-on or -ng'Ii-an, a. 1.

Of or perUiiuiug to the Saturnalia. 2. [s-] Characterized

_ trapy. 8a-t"i'ap'ic-aU,— sa'trap-ess, n. [Rare.] A by unrestrained license and riot; licentious.

riety of didactic poetry, but in modern literature either female satrap.— aa'trap-y, n. L-ies, pl^ The territory g;a.j,,,./„|.a, ea-tur'ni-a, ii, E/jfom. A genus typical

poetry or prose, in which vice, folly, incapacitv, or cor- or the jurisdiction of a satrap.
f .Sa(>/rNth/ae. [ < L. Sadtr/dus, of Saturit; < Satur-

rnntion is beld in to ridicule sat-teen% /i. Same as sateen: erroneous form
,,//. •«,, s \turn1

'"Ct?eal sail!;"5ias peculiar'to the Romans. Introduced
IJ^V''^^'"" ^t^fl^eTu m"b\Tsa^ T' Capable Sa'tur'ni^an-rsa-tur'ni-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

Into literature by Ennlus as a miscellaneous collection of sai'u-ra-DUe, sacli u-ra-Dl or 6ai >u-ra-pi, a. "^apaoie

heterogeneous matter and meters. Luclllus, called by Hor- of being saturated; admitting of saturation. [F., < L.

ace the Inventor of satire (Sat. 11, 1, Ki, lirst gave It Its dell- saturabtlU, < satur, full.] — sat"u-ra-bil'l-ty, h.

nlte character (3d century B. C). Toward the end of the gj,j/„.fj,„l gach'u-rant or sat'yu-ront, a. Soaking or
republic satire of a mixed form of both prose and verse impregnating to the full; saturating. [< L. salvro, ppr.
was Introduced.

s(ifijran(t-)g see saturation 1

his'?oSS\a?u'?e.'™l'pVE"i.psT„1.Sw??^^^^^ sat'u-rant; n.
.
I'han. A substance that neutralizes or

iP«™.. A,,i,. A. dramatic farce or medley^ made ug ,
-'Cr1.\*e'r '^^^V^^^^^^^'^- [.«a-tb„;

1 wun songs, music, anu „..„.„„ i t t^ «ii thQoi,>»ot«iii^o/%f

Ratine

•at-lne't 8a^tn^ n. Sateen, especially for dres6*goods.

saC'l-net', eafi-net'. ('. E. \V. (sat'-, /. S. »>.), n. 1.

A strong fabric with cotton warp and woolen filling, the

wool making a smooth and somewhat saliuy surface:

used for cheap trousers. 2. A thin eatin. [F., < satin;

eee satin, n.] Mal'l-uadct*
— sat^i-nel'slooni", n. A loom weaving satlnela,

Jeans, twills, and similar heavy goods.

eat'in-inKMiia-cliiiH'", sat In lug-mu-shin', Ji. A ma-
chliu- fur giving ii s;illn-tlnlsli to wall-paper, etc.

sat"i-niM'eo+. '(. Satln of a clu-up quality.

eat-in'i-ty. sat-lu'1-tl, 7i. [Rare.] The quality of being
satiny.

»al'iii-\vood", sjit'in-wud'.H. Anvoneof several satin-

like woods used in line cabinet-work; especially, that of

a large Indian trei^ I ' 7/h)r<t.rt//oii .S/vi> f< nin) of the bead-

tree Tamilv l.I^/i</<v.-f ). A hatinwood from the West In-

dies, called in Europe Hnhniiin Hnliuwuod, is the wood
of a prickly ash (A'n/iMojv//'//" Canbseum).

sat'iii-y, sat'in-i, a. Kesembliiii; or characteristic of

eatin; as, mtiny fabrics; mtviy luster.

sn'tiont, h. The sowing of seed; planting; seeding.

sat'ire, sat'air (xiii), n. 1. The employment of sar-

casm, ironv, or keenness of wit in ridiculing vices, abu-

ses, orevilsof any kind; also, that whicb is so employed;
whether caustic or simply humorous, open or
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peneatlon for. 4. Math, To fnlfll the conditions of;

nmke tlie two aides of (an equation) equal when substi-

tuted for the unknown quantities: sanl of numbers or

values. .5t. To make reparation for; atone for; expiate.

11. t. 1. To give satisfaction; as, pleasure can never

satisfy. !i+. To make reparation; at(me. l<F.mtiii/aire^

< L. mtinfacio; see satisfaction.)
Synonyms: eloy, content, fill, glut, sate, satiate, suffice,

surfiii. To ,s<m.v/"v is to furulsU just enough to nin-t phys-

Iciil. nuiitiil. or spiritual desire. To satf or ^aiiuh' Ik to

gratify ii<-sire so fully as for a time to extinguish It. To
cloij (iv Hurfeit is to gratify to the point of revulsion or dis-

gust, (iliit Is a strong but somewhat coarsf wmil ai'pllcd

to the utmost satisfaction of vehement appitites and pas-

sions; as, to qlut a vengeful spirit with slaughter; we speak
of i/luttiru/ the market with a supply so exeesslve as to e.v-

tlugulsh the demand. Much less than Is needed to mti^u
may n'il^ice a frugal or abstemious person; less than a suf-

ticl'enev may content one of a patient and submissive t^nlrlt.

isee iNOULOE; PAY; REQUITE.— Antonyms: elieik, deny,
disappoint, refuse, restrain, restrict, starve, stint, tautallze.
— Prepositions: satisfy ivith food, iciih gifts, ele.; satisfy

one tin the sense of make satlsfactlonl/o?' labors and sacrl-

llecs; satisfy oneself bt/ or upon Inquiry.
— sal'ij*-ti"a-bl(e, a. That may be satisfied.—

8at'i»-fi"er, ?i. One who or that which satisfies, or pro-

duces or gives satisfaction.— sat'is-fy"ing:-!y. adv.
sn'tivet, a. Propagated by seed, as in a garden; sown.ridiculi., _. _ , . . .

latent: usually with humorousesaggeration; as,aspeech
^^,^1^^^ ^,^ ^ ^.^ "To settle

full of satire. sa'trap, s^'trap, C.2 /. S. WA Wr., or sat'rap, C.i Tl'.

Intellectual satire jjeta its force from personal or moral antipa-

thy. . . . Its iiioutli waters over a gallini; word, and it loves to say
Thou, poiiitiii||{ out ita victim. . . . But imaginative safire, warmed
through and through with the genial leaven of humor, smiles half

Badly ami rnurniurs We.
LowElx My Study Windows, Chaucer p. 284. [o. * CO. "l.j

A species of composition, originally a descriptive va-

(XIII),

„. A governor of a province In ancient Persia; hence, any
petty ruler under a superior despot; one who lords It over
othera under a superior. [< F. satrape, < L.satj-apes, <
Gr. s(t(>-(tpts, < Zend shoithra'paiti, < skoitkra, region, -\-

paiti, chief.]
sa'trap-nit a. Of or pertaining to a satrap or sa-

3
of a spoken part interspersed

dancing, performed on festive occasions by itinerant

minstrels. After the introduction at Rome of the Greek
drama, the satires became afterpieces, and were finally

supplanted by the Atellan plays. 4t. Vituperation;

abuse. 5t. A satirist. [F., < L. satira, < satura, disb

of mixed fniits, f. of satur, full.] sat'yret.
Synonyms : see banter.
— Mafi-rismt, n. Satire, sat'y-rismet-

ea-tir'ie, sa-tir'ic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resem-
bling satire, especially literary satire; consisting of, con-

taining, or of the nature of satire; as, satinc verse; a
fa(i7'ic manner. 2. Satirical.

sa-tir'ic-al, sa-tir'ic-al, a. 1. Given to or character-

ized by satire; as, a .^a^inco/ poet. 2. Satiric.

— sa-tir'ic-al-ly, at/y.— sa-tir'ic-al-ness

-RA'TiNG.] 1 . To fill the substance of, as by absorption,

so thoroughly that it will hold no more; impregnate,

soak, or imbue thoroughly; fill to the utmost extent of

the capacity for absorbing or retaining; as, their clothes

were saturated by the rain; saturated with learning.

But it has to be confessed that Thackeray did allow his intellect

to be too thoroughly saturated with the aspect of the ill side of

things. Trollope W. M. Thackeray ch. 9, p. 204. [n. 79.] Sa-tur'lli-au^.
2. Ghem. To impregnate till no more can be taken up; n'lidm. 11

the^od Saturn or to his fabled reign on earth, called the

golden age; hence, characterized by simplicity, virtue,

and happiness; as, a Saturnian existence.

It has been a time of repose and luxury, a felicitous Saturnian
era, when all rare things that poets dream of are close at band.

E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 1, p. 23. [o. 4 CO. '76.]

2. Of or pertaining to the planet Saturn.

The whole combination of Saturn, his rings, and his satellites la

often called the Saturnian Svstem.
S. Newcomb Poputar Astronotny pt. iii, ch. 4, p. 339. [h. '78.)

— Saturnian meter, S, verse ll^-os.), an early
Latin verse, apparently accentual. In use before the Intro-

duction of Greek meters. It used rime as well as aecent.

In the so=called Satttryiian Verse we have undoubted accentual

rhythm, and also rime, which, indeed, is a natural product of the

accentual system. GUMMERE Poetics ch. 6, p. 145. [o. * CO. '91.]

1. a. Of or pertaining to the Satur-
One of tlie Satuniiidx.

satisfy the aftinitv of; as, a ^a^w^-aiet/ solution. See sat- Sat"ur-ni-oeii'tric, sat'ijr-ni-sen'tric, TK. (sa-tur'ni-,

URANT, n. 3. Physics. To bring to saturation, in any (7.), a. Astron. Referred to the center of the planet

sense. [< h. saturat2i£; see saturation.] Saturn; as, Satiir)iicn>tnc longitude. [< L. Saturrms
Synonyms: see drench. (see Saturn) + centkic]

8at'u-rate,8ach'u-[wBat'yu-]reto7'-rgt, a. 1. Filled to Sat"ur-iii'i-dae, eat'ur-nai'i-di w-nT'i-de, w. pi. En-
repletion; saturated. 2. Entom. Very intense; deep: torn. A family of bombycid moths with antennae of
__f. .ij„.i ^_ ,^j ^„i,i„„i. malesdistichously pectinate and body woolly, as in Amer-

< Saturnia.]
sa-tur'ni-oid. a.

^_, nain, a. 1. Havingagrave,
gloomy, or morose disposition or character, formerly

A writer of satires; one wlio said of colors; as, «ato;a<f black
sat'l-rlst. sat'i-rist, n. A writer of satires; one who saiu oi coiois; ms,/,uiuruit uj»>,iv

,, .^ .
...ai>:ou.=u^iiui.r,,, Mc>,v...<..^a.

uses satire, especiallv one who composes literary satires. sat'u-ra"ter,Bach'u-re;t6rOT'sat'yu- n. Onewhoorthat ican silkworm-moths. [< S.

a^i'i.riip sat'i raiz )'/ l-RizED- -Ei'ziNG 1 To sub- which sirturates. Specifically: (1) A device for saturating —sa-tur'ni-ld, a. & «.

"U to ^sft-irl: treat with slrclsm ir defSive^vit? rWi- oxygen with ether.vapor for the production of the ether. sat'ur-nlnCe, sat'Or-nin or A
ject to satire; treat with sarcasm or derisive'wit; ridi.

cuJe; as, Thackeray satirized English society.

I have known a woman to satirize a man for years, and marry
him after all. ALDRICH Marjorie Daw letter vii, p. 33. [o. * CO.]

sal'i-riset. [''

Synonynis: see eidiccle,
. ,

^^^ ^^ ^^^ sal"ll-ra'lioil, sach-u-re'shnno,- safyu-, «. 1. The
act of saturating, or the state of being saturated; full

oxygen llmc.Ilght. (2) A device for suppljing air saturated
with water.vapor to a room or other enclosed space (3) In gannose'd to result froni being born under the influence

?!jnf,?S:rT.'llnde°r,^^rsrb\'hc KmJe""u'^ble'by "AL planet Saturn; heavy; 3^1; phlegmatic.

liprr.si so called because the air leaves the com-
nited with aqueous vapor. gat'u-ra"tort.

safis-fac'tion, sat'is-fac'shtm, n. 1.
isfyin^, or the state of being satisfied; the full gratifica-

tion ot desire, need, or want; contentment in possession

and enjoyment; as, the «a;i.«/VwVio« of ambition; to reach
complete satisfaction. 2. The making of amends, repa-

ration, or payment; the extinguishment of a claim or
obligation hy payment, performance, restitution, or the
rendering of an equivalent; as, to make satisfaction for

a debt. 3. That which satisfies, or constitutes or is

accepted as reparation; atonement; amends; compensa-
tion; as, the murderer's life must be the satisfaction for
his crime. [F., < L. sati.ifactio(ri-), < satisfacius, pp.
of satisfacio, < satis^ enough, -\-facio, make.]
Synonyms: comfort, complacency, content, content-

ment, enjoyincnt.gratifleatlon. See comfort; happiness;
PROPITIATION; RECOMPENSE. — Antonyms: annoyance,
discontent, dislike, displeasure, dissatisfaction, disturbance,
pain, sorrow, trouble, vexation. — Prepositions : with,
more rarely in.
— accord nnd 8ati»«faction, an agreement between

parties whereby something Is accepted in lieu of that which
was due or contracted tn l)cdone.— s. of record, the entry
on the record of a Judgment or a mortgage that it has been
paid or satisfied.— s. piece, a formal acknowledgment
given by one who has received satisfaction of a mortgage
or judgment, to authorize the entry of such satisfaction on
the record.— 8. theory iTheoL), see atonement.

Bat"i8-fac'livet, a. Giving satisfaction; satisfactory.
8at"i8-fac'tivet» n. Anaet of satisfaction; amends.
»at"is-fac'to-ry, 8at*is-fac'to-ri, a. 1. Giving satis-

faction; answering fully all desires and requirements;
sufficient; as, a satisfactory explanation. 2. Making
satisfaction; serving "as a recompense, indemnification,

payment, or equivalent; specifically, atoning or expia-
tory; as, the death of Christ was satisfactory. [< F.
satisfactoire, < L. satisfactus; see satisfaction.]
Synonyms: see adequate; comfortable.
— sat"is-fac'to-ri-ly, adv.— sat"is-fac'to-ri-

ness.

His temper was of the saturnine complexion, and without the
least taint of raoroseness.

Fielding Joseph Andreics bk. ii. ch. i, p. 65. [r. a 8.]

2. [S-] Of or pertaining to Saturn, the god or the planet;

specifically, in astrology, born or being under the influ-

ence of the planet Saturn. 3. Old Cheni. Of or per-

taining to lead; as, saturnine poisoning. [< OF. satur-

nin., < LL. Satu)^unus, < L. Satuivms; see Saturn.]
— saturnine amaurosis, impairment of vision from

lead-polsonlng.— 8. breath, the peculiar odor In the
breath of one affected with lead^polsoulng. — s, colic* lead-

(2) PAj;S... («) The filling of a space with any vapor to ^^'i}'„-^^il^^^-^ZZ^SlSn7 1 'i''ey.po£oning!""[<
the point of condensation; as, the point of saturation ^4-p,,R^4 1

o^i- "» , k & l

with vapor is the dew-point. The word is used loosely aM./iir ni«t+ n A saturnine person
andpopularlynotonlypU8pace.butofthefluld(asaimhat»"»

'"-J^'^j^^^ sat'urn-ait, n. Any mineral containing
fills thatspace, the fiuld being formerly supposed to hold the

**fV ^.V" ">,'
,,"^d r ^ T %nim-Lis' see Saturn 1

vapor In Its purew us a sponge holds water. The amount of lead: not »ow used [< 1^ 'ba«»y«/s.
6^^^^

vapor a space will hold 'depends on the temperature, but Is Sat'ya 1 u'ga. [Sans.] Same as Keita \yGA
independeutof the preaeuee of other gaseous bodies. sat'yr, eat'sjr, C.^ S. Mr.a (se^t^r, C.^ IT. Ur.') (xiii),

impregnation; as, the satvrationof a cloth; to absorb to

safurafion. 2. Specifically: (1) C'hem. The impregna-
tion of one substance with another till no more can be
received ; combination of two substances till they neutral-

ize each other. Saturation may be by solution, as the
saturation of water by salt, or by eheinical combination,
as the saturation of an acid with an alkali ineuti-alization).

^ J preaeuee of otner gaseous
fj}) The maximum magnetization of which a body is ca-

pable.

This limiting value, toward which the intensity of magnetiza-
tion tenda aa a maximum, is called the point of saturation. In
the case of iron, this term nas reference to the maximum value at-

tainable bya bar while under induction. In thecaseof steel, how-
ever, the term is usually employed with reference to permanent
magnetization, so that steel magnets are sometimes said to be su-

pereaturated. G. F. Barker Physics If 568, p. 660. [H. H. & co. '92.]

(c) Tlie degree of purity of a color, as measured by the

absence of an admixture of white light, f F., < LL. satu-

ratio{n-)y < L. saturatvs, pp. oisaturo.. fill, < satur, full.]

— degree of saturation, the strength of a solution,

as of salt In water, comjjared with the maximum possible

strength.— 8at"u-ra'tiou:e-quiv'a-leut, n. Ctiem.
That amount of a standard solution required to neutralize
the accepted standard amount of the solution In question.—
8. ofthe aimoMphere, the point of vapor=ahsorptlon at

which pr- elpitationofdew, mist, or rain begins.— s.spres-
8ure, /(. Phi/si<:'<. The maximum pressure that a vapor
at any given temperature will bear without condensation.
It Increases with the temperature.

Sat'iir-day, sat'Or-de, n. The seventh or last day of

Head of a Satyr.

Obverse of a gold

1 . G?: Myth. A woodland deity in

the train of Dionysos, depicted as a
shy, wanton, and cunning creature
with goat-^like ears, pug-nose, short

tail, and budding horns, and delight-

ing in music, dancing, revel, wine,
and women: confused by the Romans
with the fauns. Their association with
the Dionysla gave rise to the eatyrlc

dram% Compare faun; Pan; Silknus;
tragkdy.

Rabelais ... is somewhat like Socrates in
coin of Ponticap^- face^ and in*character likewise; in iQim. ae io
um, 400 B. C. Socrates, the demigod and the satyr, the

: AS. Sm-Bat'is-ify, sat'is-fcu, tJ. [-fied; -ft'ing.] I. t. 1. To the week; the day of the Jewish Sabbath,

cause to have enough; supply fully with what is needed (erdasg, < L. Saturmts (see Saturn) +<^^a'!,

eo that there is no desire for more; meet the wish or de- er-dayt.— Egg Saturday, the Feast of Eggs,

sire or fulfil the expectation of; gratify; content; as, to 8a-tu'ri-tyt» n. The state of being saturated; repletion.

satisfy a claimant; to satisfy a child; to satisfy hunger. Sat'urn, sat'urn, n. 1. The planet next beyond Jupi-

Hetestiiied this solemn truth, while frenzy desolated. ter. Its distance from the sun is about 88ti,000,000

— Nor man nor nature saf/srtes whom only God created. milcs, its period 29i vcars, its diameter 75,000 miles
E. B. Browning Coicper's Grarest. 8. ^t the equator and 08.000 at the poles, its time of rotation

%. To free from uncertainty, doubt, or anxiety; set at ' ' "" *"
^

'
' *"" ^^

"
~
-^•-^" 1...K1-.

rest the mind of; as, to satisfy oneself by inquiry.

Where I cannot satisfy my reason. I love to humour my fancy.
T. Browne Religio Medici § 10, p. 16. [s. & w. '69.]

3. To pay off ordischarge, as a claim or debt; givecom- melanciioly planet. Compare saturnine.

man and the ape. are struggling for the mastery.
KlNGSLEY Health and Education ch. U, p. 365. [l. A CO. '74.)

2. Hence, a very lascivious person. 3. (1) The oranfe*

utau. (2) A satvrid butterfly, commonly brown witn

eye-like spots; an argus-butterfly; meadow-brown. (3)

Atragopan. 4. Her. SameasMANTicoRE. [<F.satyres

< L. satyrus: see Satybus.] sal'iir-yt; sat'yret.
— sat'yr^pug", 71. A British geometrld moth (Eupi-

thei-iii sntyrata).
8Ht'yr-a!, sal'er-al, n. Her. A monster with a human
head and a body and limbs grotesquely combined from dif-

ferent animals.
.

sat"yr-i'a-»is, safer-ai'a-sis or -t'a-sis, n. 1. Dis-

eased and unrestrained venereal desire in males; hence,

any inordinate or immoderate desire.

Afflicted with the very satyriasis of curiosity, no man ever

wished to see the author of a ' Readv Reckoner.'

De QUINCEY Essays on the Poets, Landor p. 345. LT. * F. &».J

2t, Leprosy; especially, elephantiasis. [< Gr. satyria-

sis, < saiyros, satyr.] sat'yr-i»in;.

Inyt',:oTogyit'w^'regardS"ai"'aSa.tyr'lc, sQ.tir'ic, a Relating to or having tjie char-

-rfa?^, day.] Sal'-

abont 10 hours and 14 minutes. It is chiefly remarkable
fur its eight .satellites (see table under satellite), and for
It.s rln^'w, iw.) tl;tt luminous bands In the plane of its equator,
now ^'enrnillv supposed to be streams of small bodies re^

volving about the planet. ' ' " " ''

acter of a satyr or satyrs. [< L. saiyricu^, < Gr. saty-

0Ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; elsmfiut, fir = ov«ri eigiit, g = usoge; tiu, macUiue, 5 = rmewi obejri ad; n©t| nor, at^m; full, rulei but, bdmi alale;



Satyridse

Tikos, < satyros, satyr.] sa-tyr'tc-alt* — antyrlc
drama, a burli'squoviirifiy of thf Attic (Ininm.ortptnatlnB
about StW B. <'

.
^'iiifraUy iioti-d {\ftrr w srt. uf tnim-dk's:

named from its ilmius » if satyrs luui siU'iil. TIk' only ex-
ample extant Is till- "Cyclops" ul Kurlplilrs. Sec sa iyk, 1.

Sa-tyr'i-da*, suiir'i -ili or -de, n. pi. Entom. A fami-

ly of biittertliey Imviii^' the foremost legs atrophied ami
hind wiiiiTS with two internal marjjinal iiervures. Sat'-
y-rus, //. (t. tj.) [L-. < Gr. safyros, satyr.]

— sa-tyr^id; a. & n.~ sat'y-rold, a.

«a-tyr'i-oiit, n. Anyoneofsevemlorchlds. sa-tyr'i-ant.
eat'yr-i>!itn, sat'er-izin, n. Ptit/iot. Same as satyriasis.

8iH"yr-o-iiia'rii-at,— sat"yr-o-iiia'iii-ac, n.

•au'ba^aul", eS'ba-ynt", n. A formicid ant ((Ecodo-

ma Cifphuloits) of tropical America. It dwcils in very
extensive subterrmn-an nests, ciicli cuiutty coinprlslnt?. in

addition to tjiHiiis. nmles. and nnllnatv wniKeis, two
classes of Iart:e workers wlili cnnrminis heads. Tliey
patlier and carry off leaves to their nests and do j:rent

dantage to plantations. [< S. Am. Ind. saiiba -f ant.)
«auee, ses, i'^ [sAifcEo; sau'cing.] 1. To dress with

Bauce; season; hence, to give zest or interest to.

His folly sauced with discretion.
Shakespeare Troilus and Cressida act i, sc. 2.

2. [Colloq.] To be saucy to; treatwith inipudenceorin-
solence. 3. [Rare.] To give pleasnre or gratification to;

tickle; please. 4t. To serve up; carve up. [< F. sau-
cer^ < sauce; see sauce', n.] sawcet.

•auce', /'. 1. An appetizing dressing for food, usually
liquid and composed of several ingredients, and, when not
liquid, sometimes called hard aauee; also, loosely, any
appetizing accompaniment of a meal; formerly', any con-
diment, as salt, pepper, etc.; as, mint sauce; Qeh'sauce.

His thirst he slakes at some pure neiphb'ring brook,
Nor asks for sauce where appetite stands cook.

Churchill Gotham bk. iii. st. 10.

2. A dish of fruit-pulp stewed with sweetening or flavor-

ing; as, cranberry sauce. 3. [Prov. or Colloq.] Table
vegetables, as roots or greens, o^arden saucej. 4.
[Colloq.] Impudent or insolent liinguage; sauciness; im-
pertinence. 5. Same as tomalley sauce. 6. [Eng.]
A flavoring mixture for tobacco and snuff. [F., < LL.
^alsa, < L. sids'i, salt food, < .ia!si/s; see salse.] sassif
[Prov.]; saiiNt'+; wawct^t; sawwet.
— long: sauce Unllixi,, New Kilt;. I, beets, carrots, pars-

nips, etc.: opposed to Mliwrt sauce, ur shorter vegetables.
—poor man's s.t appetite.— sauce'sa-lone". n. Same
asHKDGE-GARLic— s.sboat, ». A dlsli for holding sauce
or gravy.— s.iclish, n. A dish used for servintr sauce,
etc. ."ii./pluic:.— to serve with ihi- same s, [Col-
loq.], Id i'i't:ili:ii<- 111 kind.— wliat is s. t'm- (ht> uoose
in s, loi- t he ^nniler, the same rule Imids ;,'i.oil in both
cases: said usually to one who Is loath to ai)ply lu himself a
principle that he lays down for others.

eauee^, n. [F.l A7-t. Soft crayon for use with the stump.
8aHce'=cray"ont.

sauce'box", ses'bes', n. [Colloq.] A very saucy or
pert person : said generally or a child.

eance'pan", sSs'pan", n. A small pan of tin, granlteware,
or the like, with a project lug handle, used for cooking sauces;
also, aiiv similar pan fur stewing. Compare casserole.—
8aiiee'pnn:lisli", n. The kin^»crab or cas8erole=lish.

sau'c'or', so :-t.i'. "• 1 . A dish, usually round, concave,
and shallow, designed to hold a teacup or coffee-cup.

2. A small dish used to serve confections, fruits, etc.

3. A small receptacle used by artists to hold oil or colors
andsometiniesattached to the palette. 4. A flat shallow
caisson for raising sunken ships. 5. A shallow socket
which holds the pivot of a capstan. [< F. sauciere.,

< LL. saisa7'ii/m, < salsa; see sauce', ».] sau'sert;
saw'cert.— sau'cerseye", 71. A very prominent and
widely opened eye.— s.seyed. a.

eaii'oer", 11. Tobacco treated with prepared sauces In Its

manufacture.
snii'cer-yt, n. A place for keeping sauces or preserves.
sauchj 72. IScot.l Same as saugui.
sau'oi-ly, se'si-li, adv. In a saucy manner. (I) With

impertinent boldness; pertly. (2) With sprightliness;
airily; as, the yacht bore saucily away, sau'cyt.

6aii'ei-iie»>s, se'si-nes, n. The quality of being saucy;
impertinent boldness; pertness; also, saucy behavior.
Synonyms : see pertness.

eau"ci88e'» so'sis', ?). [F.] I^ort. 1, Asausage-sbaped pipe
of leather or tarred cloth filled with pqwder and forming the
train for tiring a mine or explosion-chamber. '^. A long
fascine. sau"cis"son't.

saiiVy, 8»'si, a. [sau'ci-er; sau'ci-est.] 1. Imper-
tinently bold; disrespectful to superiors; impudent; pert;

as, a 5a»oy child. 2. Marked by impertinence; as^saucij
language. 3. Showing or characterized by piquancy;
epnghtly; airy; as, «rt«cy wit.

But still the little Petrel was as saucu as the wave,
Eliza Cook The Young Mariners st. 7.

4. [Scot.] Overfastidious, especially as to food, sas'-
syt; saiv'ciet. 5t. Presuming. 6t. Wanton.
Synonyms; see impudent.

sauer'kraul", sanr'kraut', n. A German prepara-
tion of cabbage, made by cutting it fine, salting, ram-
ming down tightly in a cask, and allowing it to K'rment
under pressure. [< G. sauerkraut, < sauer, sour, -\-

kraut, cabbage.] sour'crouf'J; sour'krout"t.
saiil*. sSf, y. [Scot.] To save.
sauft, a. Safe.— Mauf'Iytt «rfw. Safely.
saul't, prep._& cotij. Save; except.
sau'ger, so'ggr, «,. A percoia fish, the smaller Amer-

ican pike-perch {Stizostedion canadense), ranging from
the Great Lake region to the Ohio vallej^ ana Dakota.
Called also blue pike, graij pike, ground'pike, land'jiike,
rattkstiake'pike, sa/id'pike, jack, and. horiifish.

t§ausht, imp. of SEE, n. Saw. saiiht.
saughi, ssn, 7i. [Scot.] The sallow; the willow, saucht.
sauch^, aof, n. Sough.
ISauKS* sSks. 7i. pi. Same as Sacs.
saul^ saul'sti-ee", n. Same as s\l2.
saul-} sSl, n. tScot. orObs.l Soul; mettle, saulet.
sauld, sSld, )7. [Scot.I Sold.
sau'lie* s6'II, n. IScot.] A paid mourner. saul'lieU
sauitt, vt. To attack; assault, sautet.— saiilt'ii-blet, a. Assaul table. salt'a*blet.
Bault^ so, C.i /. H".2 Wr.,or8Ci, C'.2 \y.\ (xiii), n. [N. Am.]
A rapid In a river; as, the SauU Ste. Marie. iOF., < L. aat-
tus, < salio, leap.]

saiilt^t, n. A leap, saltt; sautt.
iSaul-teurs', so-tOrz', n. pi. A tribe of Chlppeway Indiana
formerly inhabiting the banks of the St. Mary's river,
about Sault Ste. Marie. 8au-teiirs't.

saunit, n. 1, A former Austrian unit of weight, from
308 to 339 pounds avoirdupois, used for steel, etc.; also, a
former Swiss unit of weight of about 442 pounds, and an old

15S7 Kave

English unit for weighing miTrury. 2. In Switzerland, an 8au"f e-rclle', Bfi't5-rel', n. [F.) An Instrument used by
old liquid mejisure; also, a unit of tale, 22 pieces, formerly curpenters and nuisous to trace and form angles.
used In cloth-measure. Sau"teriie', sO'lern', n. White wine from the dietrlcf

Hauiii'biiet, u. A saddle-cloth. Nani'buet. Santenie. on the Garonne above Bordeaux. See wins.
sau'inont, sd'mt«nt, ;j. LScot.] The salmon. Bau"loir', so'twur', 7i. [F.] Her. A sal tier, nau^'loire't*
saunMiTst, n. SandiUwood. sa\vuMri>st. _|.„ Hautnir. Jler. 1. SaltlerwIse. 2. Worn sal-
tan il'derN blup,sfln'di;rz blQ. lltramanne ash. [Cor. tlerwlse. or «lliignniilly about the body, as a ribbon.
of F. cendres bleues, < L. clnus, ashes, aud OliG. ulCto, sau'vam'% n. Same as savage.
blue ]

snuvrf. ri.&. ri. To save,

saunst, »?-'7'. SameassANS. »aHvr'«ar<li'. sr.v'gurd, C. H'r. (sO've-gflrd', W.),n. [F.)

sainil,sunt.«. IScot.] Saint.
. .

A monlior-Ilzard; safeguard.

Naiin'ter, sfln'tyr (XIII), vi. To walk in a leisurely, The <'oriimon t^-puexin, orSouth-Amcrican «a((t'c(/ar(i«*. may b«
takctj ott an fxaini)k'.

//(8(.. Lizards vol. iv, p. 276. 'cab. CO.]

Capable of being saved; eolvap
ble. Mav4''a-bl(et.— Ma'va-bl(.c-iiOfits, n.

Hn-va'ci-oun"t, n. Salvation.
sav'-'ii-eu', n. SameassABiru. Hav^l-co'ti »av"i-cu't.

aimless, or lazy way; wander idly; lounge; stroll: loiter; takuu oa an t-xamnk*.

as. to saunter along the street; hence, to idle. [< OK. Lasaeii s isat. i

s'aventurer, for se (< L. se), self, -f aven(.urer; eee «a'va-bl(o, se'va-bl, a
ADVENTURE, V.]

Synonyms: see linger,
— saiin'ter-cr, n.

, ,a, , ,t, , -t. . . .u
8aun'ter,». 1. A careless, leisurely manner of walk- sttVact-, sav'fij, p. I. (- [Kare.] I o make cruel or wild.

3t.ing. 2. A loitering walk; careless ramble; stroll

A place for strolling; lounj'ing-iUace.
sauii'terd, /V'- sauntered. Phil. Soo.
sauii'ter-lii::;, sOn'ti^r-ing, 77. 1. The act of strolling

idly along. 2f. Boldness; ventnresouieness.

sauii'^ter-iii;;-!)', adv. In a loitering manner.
Haiir, s5r, rt. [Scot.] To taste; savor.
saiir, n. LHrov. Eug.] Soil; dirty water; dirt.

saur-, (.sSr-, sor'o-. From GT.saurttSy lizard: combining
saiiro-, ( forms.—Saur-nn'o-don, //. llerp. I. A genus

typical of Sauranodontidee. "i, [s] A fossil reptile of this
genus, from tin- Jur;issie of the Umky Miuiiitiiiu it-gluu.—
?Saur-an'''o-iloii'ii-<Iiv, /' // U'Vp. A .hmissle tanilly
of toothless let 1 1 hyM J.I,' f>t,'l;ui reittllrs.— •saui--au'o-<I«ul,
a. & 72.— t<>aui--an"u-(lon'tidt //.— suui"-an"o-cl«n'-
toid* a. & «.— saur-ich'nilis n. A fossil track attrib-

uted to a saurian.— 8aur-ih'c«i-a, n. pi. Ik-rp. A di-

vision of dinos;iurlan reptiles, espedallv a suborder with
pubic elements direcied downwHrii. as Afeii(il'»-'«t"i'i'Up, etc. (sav'a— saHi'-is'chi-au, '/. A //.— Saii"r«-b:i-t i-a'chi-a* '

n.pl. Ih //'. Til'- L'f"'/' /'I. — Hau''i-o-ba-i rii'elii-aii,
a. & «.— ^.au"ro-cei>h-al'i-*la*, ". iJl. J'h- A Creta-
ceous family of actluochlrous tlshes with large teeth sock-
eted In jaws. Saii'''i'o-ceph'a-lus, n. (t. g.)— sau"ro-
cepb'a-liil, n. — sau^'i'o-ccpli'n-loiu, a. & n. —
saa"ro-d«'r'iiia. n. P>tllii>l. Same as sat'i:h)s(s. —
Saur^O-don'ti-diV, ;(. ;</. hh. Tlie S'l'tn>r,j.>/>nln/!r.

!Saiir'o-dou, u. it. g. 1 — saur^n-dont. '/. A //.— Sau-
rog'na-lha^t u. pi. Oniiih. Tlie/'iLa(a;asalarger group.
— sau-rog''na-thous, a. Having a lizard^like palate;
having a vomer consisting of two lateral parts, as the modi-
fication of the bony palate in woodpeckers.— Kaa-i'oir^ua-
tbisiii* ».—saii-ropb'a-gous, u. Feeiling un lizards.
— !Sau-vop'o-da» ". pt. Ihrp. The Opt-sth'xu ti<t.~

saa'ro-puil, n. & "-— saii-rop'o-dons, c— iSaur-
op'si-da, ". /'I. Zoo/. The MoiiocoiuUjbi, including
birds and ri'p tiles. Saui'-op'si-dcst
dan, saur"'o|i-sid'i-an, 'f.— Sau"

r>«?iM'ndanta, frifiidx, iflations. Love himwlf,
Havaifed by woe, forifut tliu tender tie.

TUOMSON Seasons, Summer 1. lOSOl

Tit, /. To act like a savage.
sav'aisc a. t. Of a wild and untimed nature; not do-
mesticated; hence, ferocious; fierce; feral: ae, savagi
beasts. 2. Living in or belonging to the most primitive
and rude condition of human life and society; unculti-
vated; uncivilized; as. savaoe tribes; savage pursuits.
3. Showing or characterized by unrestrained passion;
enraged; cruel; furious: said of man or beast; as, he
was savage in his revenge. -1. [Hare.] Belonging to
the woods or wilderness; remote from human abode; not
improved by art; as, a ia^c/^*- pathway. 5. I/er. Nude;
unclad: said of human figures. [< V'. sauvaf/e,< L. *il-

vafic'/s, <silva,\\'o(iii.] sal'vasot; saii'vaget.
Synonyms: see barbarous; fierce; grim; SANGtn-

1 . A wild and uncivilized human being; one
in the lowest and most primitive state of society, espe-
cially a member of a nomadic tribe living by hunlnig and
fishing. 2. A brutal and unfeeling person, whether of a
civilized or uncivilized community; a fierce or cruel man
or woman; a barbarian. 3, A ferocious or untamed
animal. sal'vag:et; Kaii'vasjet.
— sav'age-dom, ?/. The social state peculiar to

savage peoples; savages collectively. — sav'age-Iy,
adv. 1 . In a cruel manner; after the manner of savages;
inhumanly; as, massacred ^a^'«f/f/y. 2. [Collo(i.] With
impetuous fierceness; very severely; as, savagely criti-

cized.— sav'age-ness, 71. 1. The state of being a
savage; barbarism. 2. The quality of being savage; un-
tamed disposition or habits; unrestrained cruelty; bar-
barity; ferocity.

7t.2)l. I/erp. 'l'lir/Vcv.v(/'f;/(/.— hau"rop-ter-yB'i-an, ditlon of being a savage; '

a. & 7i.— Sam'"or-iii'thes, ". /'^ fintitfi. Th<: .^auru- ciety. 2. Cruelty in dis
rs.- Haur"oi'-nitll'i0, a. — SaH"i'«-! he-li'ua-, /;. „f,ca nf untnrp or (rrnwtb^i /-J,.,!,/;. A t.,.i.fo.nii.rnf »,.,..,i,.t.i i.i-.T., „.iii, !.,...,..«..,_ ntss 01 nature orgrowin,

«aur-up'si- . .

op-ter-y^'i-a, sav'age-ry, sav'sj-ri (xiii), n. [-RtEs, ;j^.] 1. The con-
the most primitive state of 60-

isposition or action. 3. Wild-

pl. Ornith. A subfamily of cucului.l birds wiib largeam- ;--- ^ —.*- "' g'^o^^'^'"' ^^ "^ P'^^^fl. 4. Savages col-

fmlatory feet and W tail-feathers; ground.cuckous. Sau"- l^'Cjively. l< F. squvage7^e,< sauvage; see savage.]

ro-the'ra, 7*. (t. g.)-sau"ro-the'Hn(e. a.-Saur- »av'ag-ism,8av'ej-izm,n. The state of being a savage,

ii'riB, n.pl. Ornitfi. An extinct subclasi? of birds having or savages collectively; savagery.
alizard=liketall with distichous feathers, as Archxopteryg- sav'^a-nil'la, sav'a-nll'a, ii. [Southern U. S.] The tarpon.
zf?*,— saur-ii'ran, a. & 7i.— saiir-u'rous, a. sa-vaii'iia, f sa-van'a, n. 1. A tract of level land

sau'rel, sS'rel, n. A horse-mackerel (genus Trachiirus), sa-vaii'iialt, f covered with low vegetation; a treeless
"Specially T. trackurus. [OF., < saitr, sorrel, < MLG. piaui- a meadow prairie
Kor, dry.]

Sau'rI-a, so'ri-a or sau'ri-a, n. pi. Herp. A division
of reptiles, formerly including lizards, crocodiles, dino-
saurians, pterodactjis, and other fossil forms; especially,

an order of Streptostylica having interclavicle and clav-

icles, lower jaw with united rami, and teeth with dentinal
roots; Lacertilia or lizards. [< Gr. sauros, lizard.]

sau'ri-aii, s6'ri-an or sau'-, a. Of or pertaining to the
Sauria; of the nature of a saurian.

sau'ri-aii, ;h 1. One of the Sauria; a lizard. 2.
Some other reptile of lizard-like form, especially when
large and fossil.

sau'ri-oid, a6'rl-eld, a. Same as sauroid.
8au"ri-o'sls» se'ri-O'sis, n. Pathol. A form of ich-

thyosis characterized by a changed condition of the
secretion of the oil-glands, which by its accumulation
causes the skin to appear like that of a lizard. [< Gr.
sauros, lizard.]

saur^less, sSr'Ies, a. [Scot.] Tasteless; Insipid; spiritless.

saa'roid, se'reld. I, a. 1. Resembling a saurian; reptil-
ian. 2. Of or pertaining to the Sauroidei. II, 71. One of
the Sauroidei. [< Gr. sawoeidesj llzard-llke, < sauros,
lizard, -4- eidos, form.] — Sau-roi'de-i, ». pi. Ic/i. A
former family of ganoid fishes liaving laj-^er conical teeth en.var*-'
iuterml.ved with smaller brush=>Ilke ones, including Polt/p- -• -
te7'idse, Lepidosteidse, and extinct families. — 8aa"roi-
dich'uite, n. The fossil footprint of a saurian.

sau'ry, se'ri, Ji. [sau'ries, pl.\ A scomberesocine fish,

especially Scomberesox sau?nis. It is very slender, and
has the jaws produced into a slim beak. Called also

The cypress trees with vines entwined.
Ana cotton-clothed savannas.

Joseph O'Connor We Brought the Sutnmer With t's st. 1,

2t. A fiat 6now=covered region. [< O. Sp.fraraHff, sheet,

< LL. saba7ium{< Gr. saba7iOn), towel.]
— 8a-vaa'narblaok"bird, n. The ant — s.sflower,

n. [W. Ind.l Anyone of various species of Kfkite>i, a genua
of tropical American evergreen twining shrubs of the milk-
weed tamlly {Aaclepiadacese). especially E. suhf/etiu. tiumo-
times cultivated.— 8,sHpnrrow,
TiiodravntH mndivichen.'ds)

sparrow u4'/t-

The Head of the Savanna*
sparrow ( Ammodramus
sandwichen ais >

.

bUlfish, gaw/iook, lizard-Jisk, skipjack, and saiiryj^ike.

[< F. saur, sorrel, < MLG. sor, dry.]

sau'sage, so'sej, 71. 1. An article of food consisting
of meat, especially pork, finely chopped and highly
seasoned, commonly stuffed into the cleaned and pre-
pared entrails of some animal. 2. A section of sucn a
preparation between two ligatures. 3. Fm't. A saucisse.

[< F. saucisse, < LL. salsitia, < L. salsus; see salse.]
— sau'8aKe!CUt"ter, H. A machine forcutting sau-

sage=ineat.— 8. sillier, ". A machine for stuffing sausage-
ineat into skins. s>:inacbinef>— 8.:eriudei*,'j. Adoines-
tie sausiige-cuiter.- s.ipoisouinK, 11. A poisoning due
to eating spoiled sausages. See allantotoxicum.— «,=
roll, n. ^Ieat minced and seasoned as for sausages, but
enclosed oidy lu a roll of flour-paste and cooked.

sau'se-flemet. I. a. Having a pimply, red face. II. 7i.

Salt phlegm; an eruption on the face. 8an''cc-f1enit.
saiis-siir'lte, sS-siur'ait, C'., or ses'ur-ait, U'. Wr. (so'-

siii-rait, I. .S'.), «. Petrol. A tough, compact^ bluish-
green, greenish-gray, or white, never homogeneous sili-

cate formed by the alteration of feldspar. [< H. B. de
Saussure, Swiss naturalist.] ~sou!*-9ur'iiesgab"bro, n.
Same a3 evphotide.- 8aiis"8H-i"it'ic, a.

sati8-sur"i-ti-za'tion, so-slnr'ul-tl-ze'shun.n. The proc-
ess by which saussurlte Is formed, sas-sur^'i-za'-
tiont [Incorrect form].

saut, s6t,rt. & 7*. [Scot.] Salt.— saat'fit, 7i. AdIshforaalt.
sautet, V. & 11. Assault.
8au"t^'. sO'te' IF.], pp. of SAU'rER, v.

8au"tev', so"t^', vt. | F.] To fry quickly with little grease.

common In grassy regions
throughout North America.
— s.swattle. 71. Either of
two West-Indian species of
flddlewood { Citfiarexylmn
qiiadrangulare and C. cine-
renm).

Ba"vant', sg'vfln', n. [sa'-
VANTS' or SA'VANS't, pl-]
A man of special or excep-
tional learning; especially, a
professional scientist. [F.,
< savoir. ppr. ftdvant, know,
< L. snpio, be wise.]

i-vaie', sg-vgt', 71. [F.]
The French method of bo.xing, using the head and feet, aa
well as the fists, for attack and defense.

save, sev, v. [saved; sa'ving.] I. ^ 1, To make
safe or bring to safety; preserve or rescue from destruc-
tion or danger; keep from injury or evil* as, to save life:

save the ship and cargo. 2. To keep from being spent
or lost; preserve by care or hoarding: prevent waste of;

as, to save money; save your strength; save labor. 3.
To deliver from the punishment and power of sin; deliv-

er from spiritual death; as, to save a soul. 4. To take
advantage of; use opportunely; avoid missing; as, to

save the early tide. 5. To avoid the need or trouble of:

prevent by timely action; as, i>reveution saves the cost

of cure. 6. To render exempt; protect; as, *Yit"t'nie from
this annoyance.
The most genuine devotion to the hiphvst ideal of ^odness wUi

not save a man from occasional perplexity as to the ri^t line o£
action for him to take. T. H. GREEN Prolegomena ta Ethics bk.

iv, ch. 2. p. SaS. [CL. P. '83.]

7. To make allowance for; excuse; make an exception
. of; as, that I am fond of, nay even " abandoncHi " {save

the word!) to poetry, is true. 8, [Western U. S.] To
make sure of; as, he shot three and saved two of them.
II. i. 1. To avoid needless waste; be economical; es-

pecially, to lay up money little by little; as, the frugal

man saves, ij. To be capable of preservation; be pre-

served; as, fniit save^ best in a cool dry air. [ < F. sau-

ver,< LL. salvo, < L. salvus, safe.] salvet; sau vet.
Synonyms: see delivek; preserve; scrimp.
— 8ave'a-bl(e, a. SeesAVABLE.— 8ave'(runr€i"t, n.

Safeguard.— save'Iyt, aifv. Safely.— Ha%-e'inenl+. n.

The act of saving.- save'napet, ti. A napkin or similar
article used as a protection to u table-cloth, salve'iiaptt
sau'apt.— save'let, ti. Safety.

SSS^^JaJ>^;?!ei;r5!:'r!^l • ?bit^k ^'ClJef^^ «^;^-J* ^l^-^Niitliu^ulg accoont of; unless; ex-

pianoforte or similar Instrument. cept; as, forty stnpes save one. [ < OF. eau/; see safe.]

aa = out; ell; iu = teud, gg^fature; c = k; cburch; d]i = fAe; go, sing, i^k; so; thin; zb = azuie; F. boA, diine. <,/iwn; i, obsolete; t, variant.



save^all 15§8

Tboo see'et no beauty saiv thon make it first.

LowsLL The Purtiny nf thr Ways rt. S.

Synonyms: peo but.
— wnve':rev"er-encet, n. An apolOKetIc ivmark In

a dtscourse, thrown In when something ofTenplve has hceu
snitl.

save':all'', bSv'-51', v. A contrivance for prfvontins
wiiste; anything that eaves fra^Tuients. Specifically: (1)

In paper«n»akinp, a trough to catch pulp that epllls'over.
See lllus. under paper. (2i A small additional Rail eel under
or between sails to catch all the wind possible. uS) An addi-
tion to a candlestick fitted to hold the short socket-end of
a candle that it may all be burned.

«av'el-oy, sav'el-Bi, /;. [Prov.] A kind of higlily Reasoned
dried sausage made of sjilted pork.

aa'vcr, se'v^r. ». 1. One who Siivcs or delivery; one
who resciiee; as, the saver of the city; a mvtr *>f life.

2. One who i?conoinizes or saves expense; a friiKal per-

son; as, his wife was a great saver. 3. Acythiug that

prevent*? waste or expense; as, a coaX'saver.
— 8n'ver-lyt» adn Frugally.

anv'ey, v. Same as savvy.
(Bn-ville't, n. A pinafore,
sav'in, sav'in, n. 1. A bushy ehrub or small tree (./«-

nii)eruft Salnna) of the pine family (Oortifcne)^ native in

eouthern EurotM'. the Levant, the northern Unit^'d States,

and Canada, and cultivated in Great BritJtin for orna-

ment and for its tops, which arc collected in spring and
used medicinally as an irritant, anlhelniiuthic, etc. 2.
The red cedai- (Juniperujt Mrginiar/a). Sec illus. under
JUNIPER. [< AS. it({tifit\ < L. sadina, savin, f. of SaM-
rim, Sabine.] sav'iiiet; 8av'in=tree"t.

Ba'vlnis:, se'ving, ;>;ry>. &conj. 1. With the exception
of; except; save; as, saving a dollar he had no money.
The emperor [Otho I.] ... cnnfirmed to the Apostolic See the

doDations mode by I'epin anJ Charlemagne, ' saving in all things,'
Bays he. ' our authoritv, and thai of our son and descendants.'

W. Russell Modern Europe vol. i, letter xvi. p. lH. [H. '30.]

2. Without disrespect to; as, saving your presence.

Ba'vlns, ;ja. 1. Preserving from destruction; redeem-
ing; delivering; as, the saving power of truth; saving
influence and associations. 2. Avoiding needless ex-

pense; not wasteful; economical; frugaT; as, a thrifty

and ^anngr manager. 3. Incurring no Toss, if not gain-
ful; as, a saving investment. 4. Holding in reserve;
making an exception; qualifying; as, a ^'aWw// clause.
Saving Is much used in composition; as, lahoT'Saving;

Ufe'Saving: tlme'satung.
sa'vinK, n. 1. Preservation from loss or danger; re-

demption; as, the taring of the soul; saving of time.

Only in thy virtne lies The saving of our Thehes.
Tennyson Tiresias st 0.

2. Economy in outlay; avoidance of waste; reduction
in cost; as, a considerable sar:ing. 3. pi. Sums not ex-
pended, but laid away; money saved from expenditure
or waste; as, his savings amounted to a large sum.
4t. Reservation; exception.
Synonyms: see frugalitt.

sa'vfng-ly, adv. 1. With economy; sparingly; as, to
manage one's expenses savingly. 2. So as to assure
final salvation; as, savingly converted.

It IB natural ... to hope that . . . large numbers from that
empire became savingly acquainted with the truth.

J. L. Nkvius China ch. 20, p. 297. [H. '69.]

sa'viii«r-neR»i, w. 1. The quality of being savinfj or
economical; frugality. 2. Tendencytobrin» to salvation.

aa'vln<^s:banK'', se'vin^z^barik', n. Finance, An
institution tor receiving and investing savings, and pay-
ing interest on deposits at stated intervals, the interest be-
ing dependent as to rate on the banks profit from loan-
ing the deposits. In early types of savings-banks total
net profits were divided pro rata among depositors. The
modern " Building aud Loan Association " is a form of co-
operative savings-bank which loans only to members on
approved real=estate security.

Sa'vior, /se'vigr, n. 1. He who saves men from
Sa'vionr, f death and sin; the Redeemer: a title somc-
„ times applied directly to God, but chiefly to the Lord
JeBUB Christ.

For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour.
i Tim. ii, 3.

Bim hath (iod exalted ... to be a Prince and a Saviour.
Acts V. 3L

2. fs-] One wh« saves or rescues; a deliverer from
death or ruin; a redeemer; as, the savior of the ship.

The Don Quixote of one generation may live to hear himself
called the savior of society by the next. Lowell Democracy
and Other Addresses, Don Quixote p. 167. I.H. M. & co. '87.]

[< F. sauveur, < LL. salvafor, < salvo; see save, v.]— sa'vSor-ess, 7i. A female savior, sa'viour-
esst*— sa'vior-Iiood, n. The state or character of
being a savior. Ma'vior-Nliip:!: [Rare]; sa'viour-
hoodt; sa^vioiir-sliipt.

BRV^oirsfaire', sgVwar^far', 7t. [F.] Quick appreciation
of what circumstances require; good management or con-
trivance; address; tact: literally, the knowing how to do.

Bav"oirsvl'vrc, 8gv"war=vi'vr, 7i. [F.] Intelligent con-
formity to the usages of polite society; good breeding; re-
fined manners: literally, the knowing how to live.

BaT"o-nette'. sav'o-net', ?i. [F.l A saponaceous toijet
preparation of various forms and kinds.— sav^o-nette's
tree", n. A West=Indian tree (Pithecolobiutn micradejii-
uni) having a bark that can he used as soap.

sa'vor, se'v^r, ?'. I. /. 1. [Archaic] To manifest the
characteristics of; have the flavor of; smack of; as, an
opinion savoring prejudice. 2. To season; give flavor
to. 3t. To perceive by taste or smell. 4t, To taste with
pleasure; relish. 5t. To suit the taste of; please.
II. i. 1. To have a specified- flavor or otlor; taste or
smell: with of. 2. Hence, to manifest any specified
quality: witho/"; as, words sayoHwgro/' pride.

Hawthorne's work savours thoroughly of the local soil.

H. James, Jr. Hawthorne ch. 1, p. 5. [h. '80.]

3t. To have a foul odor. [< F. savonrer, < LL. sa]X)?Vy
< L. sapoVy taste, < sapio, taste.] sa'vourj.— sa'vor-ert, n. One who Is Imbued with, savors of,
or takes delight In something, sa'vour-ert.

sa'vor, n. 1. The quality of a thing that affects the
taste and smell; flavor; relish: applied to taste, to odor,
or to both combined.

The savour of thy kitchen came upon me A little faintlier.
Tennyson Gareth and Lynette st. 96.

2. Specific quality or approach to a quality; flavor;
characteristic attribute.

An eye»glas3 . . . has a savor of downright foppery and affec-
tation. PoE Tales. The Spectacles firat series, p. 497. (a. a 8. '84.]

3. [Archaic] Character; reputition. 4t. Sonseof smell.
St. Liking; attractiveness; pleasure. 6+. A prepared
I>erfume. (0F..< L. sa/X}r: »vc savor, v.] sa'vour:^.
Synonyms: flavor, fnigrance, odor, relish, scent, smell,

taste.

sa'vord, OTJ. Savored. Phil. Soc.
«a'vor-l-ly, se'ver-i-li, adv. 1. In a savory manner;
with pleasant relish.

We had cheerful looks Btill for one another, and would eat our
plain food savuritu, scarcely crud(fiu|f Piscator his Trout Hall.

Lamb Lant Essays of Elia, Old China p. 382. [w. l. a co.J

2+. Heartily; with gusto, sa'voiir-l-lyj.
sa'vor-i-neMfi, se'v^r-i-nes, //. The {piality of being
savory; pleasant taste or smell. Ka'voiir-i-iios!^^.

sa'vor-inat, n. Taste, sa'voiir-intrt.
sa'vor-leNs, se'v^r-les, «. Having no savor; tasteless;

insipid, sa'voii r-lesst*
8n'v«r-|yt, a. & adi\ Savory; savorlly. sn'vour-lyt.
»a'v«r-ou8t, a. Pleasant to the taste; agreeable; savory.
»a'ver-oust; Ha^voiir-oiist.

sa'vor-y, se'v^r-i, a. 1. Having an agreeable savor;
gleasjint to the taste or smell; palatable; appetizing;
cnce, agreeable to any sense; as, savory meat.
The Snow»bird . . . has a lispinp warble very snvoru to the ear.

Burroughs Wake'Rohin ch. 1, p. 10. [h. & h. '71.J

2- In good odor or repute; honored; as, a savory name.
3t. Edifying or pleasing morally, sa'voiir-yj.
Synonyms: see delicious.

sa'vor-y, n. A hardy annual aromatic culinary herb
{Safureia liorfensis) of the mint family (Lablats'), with
smooth pale'greeu linear'lanceolate leaves and small ax-
illary pale-lilac flowers. [< F.savoree, < h. Saturday
savory.] sa'ver-yt; summer savoryf.
—mountain or wiutrr Kavory, a shrubby evergreen

species of savory (S<itiir>-iii tiinnttiJim, common in Euro-
pean gardens, used like Hunuiier savory for seasoning.

sn'vour, sa'vour-Nneii^Ht etc. Same as savor, etc.: the
usual spelling in England.

sa-voy', su-voi', n. A variety of cabbage (Bra^sica
olei'acea, var. buUata major) with wrinkled or blistered
leaves. It has many eubvarieties, as drumhead and early
dwarf. [< Savoy, France.]

Sa-voy'ard, sa-voi'ard, E. Tl'.' Wr. (se-, C.\ sav'oi-Grd',
H'.2), a. [F.] Of or pertaining to Savoy.

Sa-voy'ard, n. A native or inhabitant of the former
duchy of Savoy, south of the Lake of Geneva, which
now forms the two departments of Savoie and Haute
Savoie, belonging since 18tiO to France.

Sa-voy' Coii'fer-ence. An unsuccessful conference
held in 1662 at the Savoy Palace, London, to effect the
toleration of Presbyterians in the Church of England.

sav'vy, sav'l, vt. & vi. [Slang, Western U. S.] To know;
understand: adopted by ranchmen from the SpanlBh=Amer-
leans; as, do you savvy? sav'eyt; sav'veyt.— sav'-
vy, n. Knowledge of the world; cleverness, sav'eyt.
Hedn't no savey—hed Briggs. Thar, Jack ! that'll do,— quit that

foolin '

!

Bret Harte Chiquita st, 3.

saw^ se, V. \. t. 1 , To cut with or as w'ith a saw; as,

to saiv wood; a dull knife saws bread. 2. To shape or
fashion with a saw; as, to saiv e^ scroll; to saiv laths
out of the bolt. 3, Figuratively, to cut through; act
upon or utter in a way to suggest the motion or sound
of a saw; as, the speaker sa»>' the air. 4. Bookbinding.
To make a cut or nick in (.the back of the assembled
folded sections of a book), making a track to receive the
bands that connect the sections and the covers, and to
which the thread that holds the leaves is secured.
II. i. 1. To be cut or be capable of being cut with a
saw; as, soft wood saws easily. 2. To use a saw, or to
make cuts as a saw; as, he saws for a living. 3. To
make motions like one using a hand=saw; as, to saiv on a
violin.— to saw by (Railroading), to pass {another train)
In sections hy the aid of a blde=track too short to hold either
train in Its entirety, the operation requiring much alternate
stopping and hacking: hence called al.'^o i«ee!«a\r.

8a\v2, iH. [Scot-] To sow.
saw, imp. of SEE, v. saii«:li+; saulit.
saiv>, n. 1. A cutting'instrument having usually a tem-
pered steel blade with pointed teeth arranged continu-
ously: used to cut or divide wood, metal, etc., by abra-
ding the material in a direct line, and forming a groove.
The teeth of saws arc variously shaped. When mclined

forward or backward they are said to rake; the lateral in-
chnationof alternate teeth to cut a kerf wider than the saw=
blade and give better clearance Is called set. In most .saws
the teeth are cut, filed, or puuclied, but in large one.'*, espe-
cially circular saws, inserted and removable teeth are much
used. See list below.
2. A machine for operating a saw or gang of saws; as,

ajig'saw. 3. A saw-blade. 4. [Local, U.S.] In whist,
the act of trumping a partner's lead by each of two part-
ners in turn; a seesaw. 5. Zool. A part or organ with
teeth like those of a saw; as, the saw of a sawfish. [<
AS. saga, saw.]
Compounds : — saw'sar"bor, 7i. A shaft or mandrel

on which a circular saw is fastened.— sawsback, n. A
strip of metal on the back of a straight saw=blade, for lim-
iting the depth of tlie kerf; .simit'tliiii-8 adjustable.— saws
bench, ". A table, fittt-d witli fences and gages, for the
support of work as it is broui^bi In contact with a circular
saw.— saw:block, 7i. A blockof wood notched in certain
directions to guide a saw in cutting.— snwiclanip, n. A
frame or horse for holding a saw while it is being filed or
set.— aawifloctor. ». A machine for cutting out the
spaces betwrrii tin- ttrtli of a saw.— saiv:franie, ?z. 1, A
sa^vegate. 'Z. A Irani c in which a saw is held while being
sharpened orscr— saw:gnge, n. 1, A thlckness«gage for
saws or saw-blades. 'Z, One of various devices for testing the
accuracy of length, position, etc., of saw-teeth. 3. A guide
on a saw^bench to limit the cut of a s;iw.— Ha\v=gale, ».
A rectangular frame in which one ormore straight saws are
strained and run; asaw=sash; sawmill-gate.— Hftw-gin, ?'.

A cotton-gin in which the fibei-s are torn from the berry by
saw-teeth; distinguished from a rol/er^giu .— snw^amHf*^
71. A sedge ( Cladium effufium) with 'saw=Iootlied leaves,
growing in marshes along (he Atlantic coast from North
Carolina to Florida and westward— saw-guide, ". An
adjustable guide, as on a saw. bench or band-saw - sn«':
summer, n. A saw=doctor.— Hnwihangiuii. " Any
device for straining a mill-saw In its frame - -^awuoiui-
er, n. An apparatus consisting of a guiding-frunit- ti' hold
a gang-saw during the operation of filing and setting the
teeth, so that under tension the teeth shall have parallel
breast=llne and regular rake. — »«nw:jumper, ». A
saw-swage.— snwilike. a. Resembling a saw; especially,
grating and strident like the sound of a saw: said of the
note of some birds.— snw^mnnclrel. tt. A saw-arbor.—
Haw:pa<l, ". A guide for a conipasa-saw in cutting
small boles.— Haw:palnietto. ». A species of palmetto

{Serenoa or Sahnl serrutata) nearly allied to the dwarf
palmetto, with creeping caudex, but iireferrlng the flat pine-
barrens, where Us I.;tves, nf j or H feet In length, grow In,

dense masses afi^orilliit,' Hhelter for rattlesnakes. — Naw=
pierced* a. <'ut i.r e;iived wlih a saw; said of scroll.saw
work, and iilso of simllur hut nuich smaller work In gold
jewelry.— Naw:pii, /'. A pit over which a timber Is laid
to be sawn hy Iwu s;iwyets, tuie of wlioin Stands in the pit
and the other ahove -Naw^HUHh, ii. A saw-frame.—
saw:He(. '(. An in.slrument to give set to saw-teeth fsce
note under def. i, above), as a saw-wrest or a saw»Hwage.—
saw^Hharpener. ti. 1 . one who or that which sharpens-
saws. 2. I

Loetil. Slot] The greater tit uitiuse; named from
Itsnote.— Ha w;!«tpia*IIe, n. A saw-arbor.— sn \v:Hwni(e,
n. A tool to spreiid ihe end of asaw-iooih to give It width
and a spread set saw-jninpert.— Haw^table. /(. 1.
The table of a sawlng-machlne, on wliich the material Is

laid. 2. A machine for triinniing stereotype plates.— »aws
timber, n. Timber suitable to be cut Into lumber. — Maw^s
upselter. ". A saw-swage,-sawiViMe, ?;. A saw-clamp.— »a\v;^vhi'f, />. A snuill North-7\nierlcan owl (genusi
Ni/rdtlf), especially N. aciidica, noted for Its harsh cry.—
sawswiictter, n. 1, The saw-whet. 2. [Prov. Eng.l
The marsh-titmouse.— sawswrack, n. The seaweed
Fuciis flerrrt(«s.— sawi^vrest, n. A saw-set operating
on the principle of the lever, giving saw-teeth a spring set.

Partial List of Saws.
Important saws not defined here, as barlcsaw, drag»sawy

and gany'naw, will be found under the first element.
Saws are named tl) from their construction, shape, or

Varieties of Saws.
1. Gang=saw blade. 2. Scroll-sawing machine (bracket-saw).

3. Coinpass-.saw. 4. Band-saw. 5. Hack-saw. ti. S«iug=,saw. 7.
Hand-saw 8. Back-saw. 9. M Teeth of cross-cut saw. 11). Meat-
saw, II. Rabbet-saw. 12. Section of chisel-tooth circularsaw. 13.
Section of inserted-tooth circularsaw. 14. Circular grooving-saw.
15. Cross=cut saw.

mechanism; as, anuular saw fa cylinder saw or a rim*
saw), bo^v:sa>v (In a bow or D=sliaped frame, a sweep*
or turning-saw), brieraoothed saw (having gulleted
teeth), carcassfsaw (a backed tenon-saw), cliiseU
tooth saw {having Inserted chlsel-likc bits for teeth).
circular sa^v (a disk having saw-teeth cut or mountetl
in its periphery, and mounted on an arbor, with which It
Is rotated, usually ata high speed), concave saw i a dished
circular saw), crownisaw (a cylinder sawi, cylinder
saw (a drum or tube having at Its end teeth parallel to
its axis, as In a trephine), disukisaw (a usually toothless
soft iron disk that cuts .vteei lieams, etc., by the friction of
rapid rotation: called also cold saw, sieel:!4aw,and fu-
sion disk), double **nw (two sawsarrangt^dto run with
their blades parallel, double:cut saiv (a doulile saw, or
one toothed on botli edges, or one cutting on both the push
and the pull stroke), drumssaw (a cylinder sawi, end-
less sa^v (a band-saw, also a ring-saw or annular saw),
frauie^snw (see frame), gage^sau' (having a gage to
regulate the depth of the cut), gullct^sa^v iha\ingdeep
rounded spaces bttweeii le.th). hallVhiick -^aw ui hand-
saw having Its back strengthened or si llTeiied [ihi.iu half*
way from the lianUK-i, liulf:rip saw la hand'saw having
finer teeth and narrower set than a cross-cut saw), lonff
saw (a pit-saw), uendulunissaw (a swing-saw), per-
forate<l saw (witli a series of peiforations back of each
gullet), poiiy:sa\v ta small gang or circular saw for saw-
ing lumber mio boaidsi. rack^saw iha\iug wide teeth
like a rack), revei'-sible sa*v (a bow-saw having oppo-
site edges toothed', i-ibbou::saw (a band-saw i, i-iiii:t!<>aw
(having an annular cutting part held on a central disk),
riiig:saw (a scroll-saw consisting of a very narrow cylin.
drical bhide with toothed edge, running on guides which
strain it and keep It circular, a cross between a band<saw
and a cvlinder saw), router^saw (having scoring=teetb
each side of the edge of the disk, and less projecting teeth
for routing the material between the scores), spnn:saw
(a frame-saw). spherical saw (shaped like the segment
of a sphere, also a cylinder saw), spoou^saw lof spoon
shape, used In gynecological operations), table: saw
(mounted on a table and worked by a treadle, usually a
strained reciprocating saw), whip:sa^v (a thin narrow
strained saw, as a frame-sawi; (2) from the thing cut,
formed, or operated upon; as, barrehsaw la cylindrical
saw for making barrel-staves), boll: or bollingisan'
(for cutting a log or balk into square-ended bineks or bolts),

buhhsaw (a frame-saw for doing buhl-work i. buttings
saw (for sfjuarlng the Irregular ends <-»f logs, etc.i. eoiiibs
8a«' (liaviiig two i)ar!i!Ii'l l>huies for ga;:iiiL' anri cutting the
spaces between cotiib^lcetlu, roiiipasM:*«a\t' »see com-
pass), dovetail:sniv (a fine Icnon-saw, als... a cli-<'ular

saw for cutting dovetails), felly: orfelloe:saw (a pair of
parallel jig-saws for cutting out wheel-fellies), foxtail:
saw (a dovetail-saw), fusee^saw <an artilleryman's ten-
on-saw for cutting wooden fusees), ivory:saw la fine-

toothed frame-saw without set, for cult iim h or\ ;iiid hone),
ioiut:saw (for working out coiiii>ass^ioii]ts or the like),

keyhole: or lock^saw (slniilar to a eoiiij>ns.*-saw),

luarbieiSRW la toothless blade used with sand ni marble*
cutting', nH-at:^n w (having a narrow blade strained in a
frame, for euitiuK nieat<=bones), melacai'pahsaw (nar-
row, for dividing metacarpal bones), tuetal:san' la hack-
saw), nioIdiu«::sa^v (one of a set of circular saws ar-

ranged for roughing out wooden moldings), pauehsaw (a
26-Inch hand-saw having 6 teeth to the inch, for cutting
panels), rabbet: or rabbeiing^saw (for making rab-
bets, usually having a fence or gage), i-aih^iaw ' lor cut-

ting off railway-rails, called also rail/ni// sufc or railway
cut'Of saw), 8crew:head saw (for nicking or slotting
screw-heads), scroll-.saw (a narrow-bladed saw. or a
sawing-machine bearing such a blade, for cutting out Intri-

cate patterns in boards or planks for ornaments, brackets,
etc., or for doing other curved or Irregular work, a jlg-

8ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; elemgut, gr = over, eight, e — usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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saw) BliinKlejsiiwCasaworsawlnpr.mBrhlnotoBnwBhIn- saiv'horsp", BB'hfirs', n. 1. A ciirpcntcrs horse UBCd

glcB fr.millii'lii.ll (>rl)kK-kl,»lal>!"V nliilil>iiiK:»a \v ifi.r ti> wippurt " plunk in BuwinK. 2. A Biiwhnck.
cuttinK ^1;'''B Irnm the sides ul ii IdK). Nlulr^?Hii«' ihiiiiH- Haw'iuK'. SH'lng, n. L Hare. J Tllf net of making proverbs

as MAKBLK-SAWt. stoohsuw (a saw fur cunliiK stct'i. as or maxims.
a disk.saw), stoiicsxiiw (liavlug no tii'tli. Iiiinu- a Shu- snw'iiiu-. Iipr. & rfrbul n. of saw. ti— HnWiiiusiiin-
ple Iron band fed with sand and water, eiilliut: by atirl- <.|iiiu-", u. A niaebluc for sawlny; a machine that works
tion). teiloii:8aw(forsawlupout K'noiis). iooIh:Ha\v la ^ saw or saws: often called simply &naw.
dentists' saw for ciitlins off the tops of the natural teeth) saw':joiill"er, etc. Sec saw", n.

tubssntv (slTiillar to a bariclsau. for iiiaklni.' curved ^„„,/i„^//_ ug'l„g'_ „. A log suitable lo be cut In a sawmill.
slavesi,«i-allifr.boardin;:»;nv laiiiaehhietorsawliiK saw'inlU", BS'inil", n. 1. An cetublishincnt for saw-
weaUier4.oards,cuttiiiKtih.!,- .lit ;wIs,.a.M la.i ;. J tmv

i„ , ,„ ,g i„to lumber by power, often illcludinL' other

BAWBu"'cK';!\3r?r"ommcrr ^SJi^^^^^IUl-'ISM^^r. w^l^workin. machined, L lath-nmchhiea and planing-

osseous saw (tliin. forworkinp hetwi-ii bmics). lldit- nmchines. 2. A lar^'e Hawuig-imicUiiie.

ning saw (.a cross-cut saw pcculi;irl\ tlli'il. liaviii^; niticrs f!ia\%'ii, (-on. pp. of saw. ik

and ruutcrs, ami culculaird u^ (iii;tirni]'l<' tin- wi.rk <>i a ^4nw„/|i|.|'s+, h. Suudalwood.
brier-too I hed saw). pierriiisr=f^«"' '•''^ thin bUulr stntn.-.l Mnw'iirb", sti'nob', n. [Prov. EnR.] A merKanser; sawblll.

In a llKlit frame, for pierrini,' work in tIh- iin-riims iiittiils, piH^'ney, so'ue, n. 1. A Scotcbnian: proper natiie. '.i, A
a buhl-sjiwi, radiua^saw (a traversing (.ircular saw jmir- simpleton. LCor. of .?««(/i^,abbr, otAlexaniler.] Saw'uyt.
naled at the upper end of an upright pundulvim-like arm), saw'^pal-mef'to* sawssasli, etc. Kee sawI. n.
splittiiis^saw (a resaw or re8awlng=mac-hini'. or a ma- sawset, «. Sauce.— saw'sert, n. Saucer.
cEine for ripping a round bolt radially), siinriitanroiiH Haw'ieret, ". Psalter, saw'tryt.
saw lone by which bune^ may be cut in pl;i<c u ii honi ma- saw'=lootU", eo'-tuth", ;;. 1 . The tooth of a Baw
king a large incision in the skin or il^ ' --

) pliK'c uiiln

_ 1 1, s^* 4'i'i»=^si*v (a

bow-saw or turning-saw), s^viii^:Naw (a siiuin^' iiia<iiiiu;

having a circular cross-cut saw jourmiled at the lower end
of a pendulous frame swinging in the plane of the diski,

traversc:saw (a cross-cut circular f;awing=inaeblne in

which the sawmovcs across the work, wiiieli is stationary),

turiiiiiKisnw ovltli a thin narrow hiade lliat ran make
a curved kerf — a how = s;uv. s.Ti.ll = saw, or runipass saw).

iwiuuiiigisaw (for working lietwrcn condt- teeth, in ma-
king combs two at a timet, t wo^haiHlnl saw (a two-
man whip-saw with a handle at ea.h rridi; (4) from their

commonly formed from the plalc or blade of tlu; b^aw,

but in some large saws inserted so:is to be ri-i)l!iee;ilde if

worn or broken. Wlien intended lo enl in one direriion,

saw-teeth have a rake or t;lant in that direriioii; l.iit when
designed to cut in both directions, they alternute iu rake or
sliape. See note under saw.
2. An antaretie seal {Lobodon carcbiO}}hagus) having
many cueps, likened lo saw-teeth, on the niolurB.
— saw's! oothed", a. Having tooth-like processes

like tliose of a saw; sharply scjTate, as a mountain range.
purpose, use, manner of use, or ihe iiade In which they HatVswIiet^'* etc. ' See saw*, n,

are used; as. arm-saw (a hand-saw), ehaivMiinUorM" Haw'wort", so'wOrt', n. Any one of various species
saw (a small frame fret-saw, also a scroll- or jit;.savv ^ .snratala and Sausmrea, both of tlie aster family

^°J,yiC'Sa''w (fSr' fu?{[nLTS t;;?':;?;';iV.*as"of'-;;',ri; * ' W,,,-,../..) csneclaHy *„;i.«;. a.cto.ia, the commo?;

having Its teeth filed to cut more like knife^points than sawwort of England, whose leaves yield a yellow dje. so

In rip-saws, and having more set, also a lumbermen's called from the saw-toothed leaves.

two-man saw for cross^^cutting logs), eniializiiiiz'^sRw saw'ycr, s«'ytr, 7i. 1. One whosawe logs into boards;
(two cross-cutting saws at a given distance apart, for cut- ^ne who saws wood for fuel. 2. [Western U. S.] A
ting pieces, as boards, toaunlionn len^'th), gaiiiii)g:*taw
(for grooving or channeling insbad of for dividing),

grafliusisa^v (for cutting off str)eks), liand^Ha^v (for

use by one handt, niitevsfoox saw (line=toothed, stiff-

backed, for use in a miter-box), iiickiiiK^saiv (for cut-

ling the slot In screw-heads), pit:saw (a two-man saw
used for cutting timber which Is placed over the mouth of
a pit, one operator standing above and the other lielow),

pruniiiff:saw (with teeth specially adapted fur cutting
branches of trees), ripssaw (see rip), slockrrw' saw
(especially used for working on flrearm-stocks), trephines
saw (a cylindrical surgical saw).

•aiv^, s'
maxim.

fallen tree that rests at the root-end on the bottom of a
stream, and continually rises and falls under the action

of the current: one of the dangers of Western river-navi-

gation. See SNAG, and illus. under snag-boat.

The Pei-ho ... is entirely devoid of rocks, and there being no
foreat'trees ... on its banks, it is also frt'c from snags and maw-
yers, such as used to make the navigation of our Western rivers so
difficult. J. H. Wilson China ch. 4, p. 46. Ia. '87.J

3. A wood-boring insect-larva, as of a longicorn beetle;

girdler. 4, [Local, U. S.] The bowfin.

1. A proverbiai or familiar saying; old sax i, sax, n. 1. A slate-cutters' hammer, having a
pointed pick at the back to make naiMioles. slate'=

Strict age. and sour severity, ax"t. 2t, A long knife
With their grave saws, in sluniber lie. sax^» a. & n. [Scot.] Six.

Milton Comns 1. llO. sax'a-frast, n. Sassafras.

2t. A discourse; recital; story. 3t. A command; de- sa^x'a-tile, sas'a-til W'-tail, a.

< ^ecj/are; see SAY^ ??.]
" "^ —>"" r-T „*.».

sword. [< AS. seax^ knife.]

cree. [< AS. sagu.

Synonyms: sec adage.
saw3, n. [Scot.] Salve.

sa-war'i'a:iiiit", sa-war'a-nut', C (•war'a=,Tr.), 7i. [Gui-
ana.] Same as souari-nut.

saw'bac'k", so'bac', n. Something having a serrate

dorsal outline. Specifically: (1) A mountain range hav-
ing sharp and even peaks, especially when all are excess-

ively steep on one side; a sierra. (2) Tlie larva of a
bomt)ycid moth of the gentis Nence., having dorsal pro-
tuberances like the teeth of a saw.
— saw'-backed", a.

Baw'bel"ly» sS'beri, n. [Local, U. S.] A clupeold fish

with ventral serratures strong. (.1) The alewife. (2) The
glut-herring.

saw'^bencli", etc. See sawi, n.

saw'bill", sS'bir, n. A bird having a serrate beak. (1) A
merganser; sawneb. See jack-saw. (2) A motmot. (3)

A hummlng'bird of the genus Rh<imphodon.
saw'bones", sS'bonz', n. [Slang.] A surgeon.

saw'buck", se'buC, n. [U. S.] A rack or frame con-
sisting of two X'=shaped
ends joined by a connect-
ing bar or bars, for hold-
;l.^ sticks of wood while
thev are being sawed with
a buck-saw. Compare
SAWHORSE.

sa^vcetf V. & n. Sauce.
Baiv'ce-flemt, a. Same as
SAUSEFLEME.

saw'oert, "• Saucer.
sa w'ller, sS'der, n. [Slang.] ^ Sawbuck and a Buck-saw.

Flattery; blarney: used only
with <f>ft: as, be tried soft sawder. [Cor. of solder.]

8aw':doc"tor, etc. See sawi, n.

saw'iliist", sS'dost", n. Small fragments or dust, es-

pecially of wood, cut or torn out by a saw.
— sa^v'du8t:cav"ri-ei*, n. A tube or trough, com-

monly of wood, for carrying away sawdust from a power-
saw.— s, ring* a circu8=ring within which performances
take place: often with sawdust to make it soft.

Bftw'eri, n. Same as sawyer.
saw'er^t* n. Sower.
sawft, n. Salve.

saw'fish", so'fish', n. 1, A pristoid ray of elongated

1 . Pertaining to rocks,

2. Saxicolous. [< L. saxatUis, < saxumj rock.]

sax'cor"net, sax'cor'net, n. Same as

pinplla Sarifraf/n) of the parsley family (f'mMItrer«),
sparingly naturalized In the Inlted StHtt-s.— creeping
H.t an tirnajuental phuit {Snj-ifnif/ti niirtnentosn i iroin
<:hlna rtud.Iitpau with <Teeplng stolons, common In hanging
baskets. It has orliieulariv enrdide erenate hairy leaves,
red beneath, and while llowcrs whose petals are spotted
with yellow iUid searlet at the Imihc. Called a\Ho Auron's*
htiird, ( f" fit/if/'-suilor, 7iiot/ier-of-l/ioux'Uiil'<, oltl'innn'H
(jfiinl. sfnurherryyerdniumy utrituf'trrt/'t'ij-i/ragf, and
wuift<ri'i'/'J' u\^ea.rly s., a very common Bpeeies (.svix-

{fr>i(/<i Vifi/iiiifiiM'i) of Caiuida and the riilted States, wltti

tipiil'idale radical leaves, a seape I to y hiehes high, dens©
clusters of small tlowers. and a eiip.sule con?-lstlng of 2 pur-
plish divergent follicles.— golden h., see (,..li>en.

Sax'oil,sax'un, w. of or luTtainitig to the Saxonn. In any
sense, or to their language or countrv; as, the original

Stwon home on the banks of the Elite; the Saxon ele-

ment in our language; the .Saxon lowlands. Sax-on'-
Ic't; Sax-on'l<-alt.
— Saxon arehileciure. a crude form of the Koman-

esque, prevailing in Kngland from an early date until super-
seded by the Norman. Its masonry Is rough, thick, and
solid. (Quoins at the angles, hihl alternately on end and hori-

zontal, a rough kind of geometrical w.all-tracery, and bal-

usiiT-shafls are characteristic features.

Sax'4»li, fi. 1. A member of a Teutonic tribe formerly
oeciipving Holsteiii, and later also the district now in-

cluded in nanover and Oldenburg, which, in connection

with the Angles and Jutes, conquered England iu the 5th

and Gth centuries. See Anglo-Saxon.
A common name was applied by the Britons to the whole alien

immigration; and, though each tribe h.id its own domestic deBigiiar

tion, they were, and still are. all called Haxoiis by the Ce'tic ab-
origines and their descendants.

tJ. P. Maksii Led. on Eng. Lang, first series, lect. ii, p. 94. [8.

J

2. A member of the Saxon-EngIi!^h race: one whose
mother tongue is English; a Lowlander as distinguished

from a Scotch Gael, or an Englishman as distinguished

from an Irishman or Welshman; an Anglo-Saxim. 3.
A native or naturalized inhabitant of the modern (German
kingdom of Saxony, or of the Prussian province of Sax-
ony, or of one of the four Saxon duchies of Saxe-Alten-

burg, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Saxe-Meiningen. and Saxe-
Weimar- Eisenach; also, an inhabitant of the Saxon part

of Transylvania. 4. The language of the Saxons, com-
prising (1) Old Kaxon, spoken in northern Germany
between the Rhine and the Elbe, and (2) Anelo:(*axon
(see Anglo-Saxon). 5. Hence, pure idiomatic English,

especially as distinguished from that which uses words or

idioms of Latin derivation. [< AH. ^eaxnn. pi. of .St axa.
(>LL. Saxoin-), > F. .Saxofi), < seax, knife, influenced

in form by the French word.] — Sax'oii-dom. n. 1.

Peoples or population of Saxon or Anglo-Saxon race.

2. Countries inhabited by Saxons.— Sax'on-lciht, a.

Pertaining to or like the Saxons.— Sax'on-lsni, n.

A Saxon form of expression; an early Engliiih idiom;

as, the .Saxoiimii^ of the old writers.— Sax'on-iht, n.

One versed in Saxon or Anglo-Saxon.
Petrol. A rhombic pyroxene*
SAXONY.] Iiarz/burg"-

_. , ized; -I'ziNG.] To make
language; imbue with Saxon

(^Q 5 ideas; fill with Saxon words or idioms. Sax'on-lset.
sax'oii-y, sax'un-i, n. [-ies, ;)/.] A fabric made from
wool raised in the kingdom of Saxony. Speciiically: (1)

A kind of yarn. Saxony yarnj. (2) A glossv cloth

formerly used for wearing-apparel. (3) A fine blanket,

or a superior flannel. [< iSaxony., < LL. iiaxornu, <
.Saxoin-); see Saxon.]

litary bands. It hasa long
ing tube with a \\ide bell opening, and with 3
valves, and is of large compass with full rich tone.
Saxhorns are made of several sizes, the principal being

the soprano, tenor, or alt=horn. barytone, euphonium,
bombardon, and contra-bombardon. They are all alike
In general form excepting the contra-bombardon, which,
on account of Its size and weight, is made to go around
the shoulders of the player. T'
enough for finer orchestral use.

[< ,Sax (the inventor) -f- horn.] sax'cor^netj;
sax''o-troiu'ba:t.

Sax-ic'a-va, sax-ic'a-va, C. (sax'i-ke'va, E. I. W.), n.

Conch. 1. A genus typical of Saxicavidae. 2. [s-] A
liivalveof this genus, biurowing in limestone, shells, and
the like. [ < L. saxum, rock, -f cava; see saxicavous.]
— Sax"i-eav'i-dse, 7i. ;>^. Conch. The (rhjci/rncn ^^ ^ ^ , __.^

</«.— 8ax'i-eav"id, a. & n.— sax-ie'a-voicl. a. gax':valve"» sax'-valv',«. A valve common in wlnd-!n-

sax-ic'a-vous, sax-ic'a-vus, a. Burrowing in rocks, as slruments of the saxhorn type, having compensating mech-
certain bivalves. [< L. saxujn, rock, 4-cayo, make hoi- anlsm to preserve pure intonation. [< Sax (the inventor)

The tone is not sympathetic gax^o-plione, sax'o'-fOn, n. A brass wind-instrument,

with about 20 finger-keys, and a mouthpiece and reed like

a clarinet, invented by Adolphe Sax (see saxhorn), of

Paris: used as a strong substitute for the clarinet in

military bands. Compare illus. under clarinet. [<
,Sa.r (see def.) -|- Gt. phone, sound.]

j" sax"o-troni'bn, sax'o-trem'bu, n. Same as saxhorn.
' sax'itu"ba, sax'-tlu'bo, n. A bass saxhorn; bombardon.

[< Adolphe Sax -\- L. tuba^ trumpet.]

low, < cavus., hollow.]

Sax"i-col'i-die, sax'i-col'i-di or -de, ji. pi. The Saxi-
coliniB as a family.
— «ax-ie'o-lid, a. & n.~ sax-io'o-loid, a.

Sax"i-co-li'iise, sax"i-co-lai'nior -li'nc, //. jil. Ornitk.

A subfamily of T'wn/i^/a, generally united with TuT'llnw;
chats. Sax-ic'o-Ia, n. (t. g.) [< L. mxina, rock, -|-

colo, inhabit.]-— »*ax-ic'o-Hii{e, a. 1. Saxicolous.

2. Of or pertaining to the -SVwico^iw*.- sax-ic'o-
loiif^, a. Living among rocks, sax'i-folej:.

Sax"i-fya-ga'ce-ae, sax'i-fra-ge'se-f or -gg'cc-fi, n. pi.

Hot. An order of polypetalous plants— the saxifrage
family —closely allied to the rose tamily, but differing m
having copious albumen in the seeds, opposite as well aa
alternate leaves, and stamens definite in number, usually

5 or 10. It embraces ij tribes, 87 genera, and (550 species.

Sax-if'ra-s:a, ?;. (t. g.) [< L. saxifraga; see sassa-
fras.]—sax"I-fra-5!:a'ceous, a.

form, having the snout produced into along flat hiade sax-if'ra-sral, sax-if'ra-gal, «. Hot. Of or pertaining
armed along each edge with socketed horizontal teeth Xolhe Sax'ifragacex; saxifragaceous.
for tearing or ripping open its prey. Pni^tls antiquorum sax-iPra-gaut. saxdf'ra-gant. a. [Kare.] Breaking or

is a European species, with from 16 to 20 pairs of teeth destroying stones or calculi; lithotritlc. [< L. saxifragus;
" see SASSAFRAS.] sax-if'ra-iroust.

sax-if'ra-gantt ». That which breaks or destroys stones;
especially, a reuiedy for calculus.

on the saw. P. pMrtinatus,
with from 25 to 28 pairs of
teeth, is an American saw-
fish. 2. A similarly armed \ -

pristisphoroid shark of the '-^

Pacific and Indian oceans.
ea\v':fly", se'-flai", ?i. A

tenthredinid hymenopter-
ous insect. The ovipositor
Is long and composed of two
lamelhe. toothed at the outer

fo?th 'unon"eS othe^r fike The Common European Saw-

^w\\eTh"ck?o*l,a?i':' With A^ ^^^^'^ ffW^W. ^2
this Instrument the female _^

The ovipositor, inclndme the

pierces plants and softwood saw" (fereftra). is seen protni-

and deposits her eggs In the ^'"e from the abdomen; an-l the

*_,,igjnn 'Off shows the orifice ol tiie tnn-

B«!:^-' i-..'„.««// ^«,« „;,. nel whence a larva haa cut itasaw'. frame'', saw^gm, ^^yout.
etc. See saw', ft.

'

saw'horii'', se'hem', n. An insect with serrate anten-
nae; specifically, a serricorn beetle.

sax't-IVage, sax'i-frej, n
a large genus of mostly
tiardy perennial herbs,
growing frequently in

rocky places, with clus-

tered root-leaves, flo\\ers

usually in corymbs or pan
icleH,;nid i^Jieciillly

disiinixiiit^hed by ti

many-seeded cap-
sule which is 2"

beaked and 2-
celled, or some-
times consists al-

most of 2 separate
follicles. [P.» <
L. naxifraga; see sassafras.]
— biir'net!8ax"i-frn8:e, n

Any species of Saxifrage,

^

The Purple Saxifrage {Saxifraga
oppositifolia).

8tone'break"t.
A European herb (Pim-

-t-VALVK.J
say*, se, V. [said; say'ing.] I./. 1 . To pronounce in

words; utteror repeat vocally; speak; recite.

Then said they anto him. Say now Shibboleth: and he said Sil^

boleth: for he could not frame to pronounce it right. Judges xii, 8.

2. To declare or make known in words, either orally or

in writing; tell; affirm; as, to say things that are not

true; say it out; what saifs the writing? 3. To utter aa

a decision or opinion; determine; decide; m, cay which
you prefer. 4. To assume as possibly true, or as a work-
mg hypothesis; suppose: in the imperative, as equivalent

to ^' let us assume "; as, worth saij a million.

Sajf I pat off the dreadful awe that waits
On majesty, or with you share my beams, . . .

Would you refuse mel
Massinger Virgiii'Martyr act i, sc. 1.

5. [CoUoq.] To contradict. 6t. To declare to be.

II. i. 1. To make an assertion; declare: speak; as, he
hath well said; so sa?/ we all. 2t. To assume; reply.

[< AS. secgan, say.] sigget.
Synonyms: see allege; asskrt; speak.
— it is said, they say, it Is rumored or renorted

generally.— that is to say, in other words; Introducing

an explanatory paraphrase.— to hear say, to learn by re-

port.- lo say one nay, to refuse to gratify one.— to
say lo, to express an opinion In regard to; Judge of;

think of; as, what do you sat/ fo that?
sny2t, rr. 1, To attempt; endeavor. 2, To test; try.

say^t, imp. of SEE. r. Saw. ., ^
sayi, n. 1 . What one has said or has to say; an affirma-

tion; testimony; word; as, let him say his AY/y.

Say thou thy say, and I will do my deed.
TENNYSON Oarcth and Lynctte Rt. S8.

2. [Colloq.] Right or tuni to speak or choose; as, now
itismy«iy. 3. [Archaic] Asaying; maxim, nayet.

huy*, n. [Scot.] A mllk-stralner. syej; sylet.
say^t, n. 1 . A fine thin serge used In the 16th century, a.
A kind of satin or Bilk. snif+: snyet.

say^t, ". 1 . Assay or trial bv sample; hence, sample; speci-

men. 2. Tried quality; temper. 3, Attempt; essay.
— say'!inaN"ler+, n. One who tries or proves by ex-

periment, say'iiiant. ,,
»ay'a-bl(e, se'a-bl, a. Capable of bemg spoken or said.

The fault of oriental art . . . iBtheapparentatteuiptt»8ay mora
than is sayable. G. W. CURTls .Vi7e Notes ch. 13. ^799. [H. '62.]

au = out; oil; iu - feud, ^u = future; c = k; church; dh - (Ae; go, sing, ink; bo; thin; zh = azure; F. bou, diine. <,/mm,' t, obsolete; J, variant.
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Bcac'ohlto, ecac'ait, n. Jifineral. A deliqneecent manga- Scal"a-rl'l-daEt ecal'a-rai'i-dt or -rT'i-d^, n. pi. Conch.eay'cr', se'fir, n. A person who tells or Bays. » , -
, -, ,,. , . ,"

Bay'er^t, n. An Inspector or assaycr. nese chlond (MnCla) found on Mount \ esuvius. [After

»ay-elte', se-et', n. 1 . A fabric of wool, wool and silk, or A. Scacc/ii, luiliuu mineralogist.

1

silk and cotton, used for linintftj and furniture-coverings. «cad, scad, n. 1. A carangoid fish. (1) A saurel or

sag'a-thyt. 2. A woolen vam used for stockings, car- horse-mackerel. See illus. under hohse-mackkkel. (2)

peta, and Berlin-wool work, 'lialr-wurbtedyariit. A macken-l-Hcad, especially the cigar-fish. (3) Tht- gog- _ .

Tf.. dim. of mt/e, < L. sagurn, < Gr. sagOfi, coarse gler. bi<£=eyed 8vad^ 2. [Scot.] The friar-skate, scu'la-ryt, a. Formed with steps;

iloak, < sapfo, pack.] 3t. A fisH, probably the shad. {Var. of shad.] ^^^ r„"^«^„*^J ( i^. ioUa^'- scai?.!*
Bay'id. se'kl/;,. f Ar. ] Lord: a title of the members of the scnd'dle, ecadl. (Prov. Eng ] I. a Mischievous; thlev- «**«f:f.^.::^r.n^:J l^^.^^",^^«c^^.^?,V",

tribe Kort'Ish. to which Mohammed belouired: applied also ish In a petty way. II, n. Injury; hmt. scath'elt.
to the sultans of Muscat and Zanzlhar. Nn'idt:, »ni'yidl. Scad"l-a'cc-ie, scad'i-e'sg-t or-g'ce-e, n. pi. BoL An

say'lng, se ing, n. 1. Anythmg that is said; a state- order of fresh-water algse. Sca'dl-uxu, n. (t. g.)
ment; as, a elrantje *-rtj/i/i/;. 2. Sperifirally. a proverbial _ scad"i-a'ceou8, a.

utterance; a maxim; an adage; as, an okXmytftg. scads, seadz. ». [Western U. S.] Money.

A family of ptenogloesate gastropods with a turreted
shell, Bubcircular aperture, and corneous spiral mierca-
lum; wentletrapB. [< Scalakia.] Sca-lar'l-awt<
— «ca-la'rl-an, a. & n. — 8cal"a-rl'id, n.—

nca-la'ri-oid, a.
nibllnga ladder.
It:, r. S.l A worth-

.._ . .
i"cliUiillv. during the

)nstructltjn period (1865-'"l>), a ntiilve SniiHiern white
kepuhllcan. as distinguished from a (nrjiethiujijer: an op-

brluus epithet. 2. A worthless, lll-condltlont'd, or very

Synonyms: see adaob.
say'kert, n. The saker.
snyle+. r. & n. Same as sail*.
say'nay, s^'n^i, n. [Prov.]^ A lamprey.
sayudt, pp. of sknoe, v. Singed.

Sca-'an. sion or sce'an, a. Western: applied to one of the
gates of ancient Troy. [< Gr. skaiofi, left, west.]

scaf, scaf, 7^. [Prov.] The tapered edge of metal where two
pieces are welded lugcther. [Cp. scabblk.J

scan; n. [Srut.l F.H.d

Inferior animal: first applied to tiie undersized cattle of
Shetland. [Cor. of Sc«//o?ra//, Shetland.)

scald', scold, v{. 1. To burn wither as with a hot fluid,

Bay'on, s6'en. n. A medlevalsleevelesa jacket of male peas- NcaPHinir. s<-iif'IlnK. n. [Local. Eng.] An elver.

ants and common soldiers. |()F., < xn>/'': see sayettk.]^ scafl"':n«'t", seur'nef, 7i. [U. S.] A fishing-net suspended
Bay'!«ie* se'st, n. [S. Afr.l One of vnrloiis seed-eaters of the hoti7(.ni;illv liv the corners from two
genus Crithaqa: A^,i\wh\i\i.'>i'iijsu- {<\ fUltixjnlaris). hows huui: l-.osely to a Ilftlng-poIe

«ay':»o". se'-so*. N. [Colloq.] An authoritative saying, es- at Ilirir Intersection. Locally called

peclally a dogmatic assertion; dictum. 8cap:nel. Compare scap-nkt.

Bat they don't do nuthm' agin hU say-so. C. E. Craddock SCafToId, SCaf'old. ]\\ (scaffold,

I an

Despot of Broomsedge Core ch" 17, p. 319. [ll. M. 4 CO. '89.]

ebir^ro, sbh-ro. ti. [It.] An Italian police officer.

*eblood, zblnd, H'. (sblud, C.),in(€fJ. God's blood
imprecation

.

scab, scab, v. [scabbed; scab'bing.] I. t. [Prov.l

To trim (rough blocks of stone) with a pick or broad
chisel: a term used by quarrymen.
II. i. To form or "become covered with a scab; cica-

trize ; as, the sore scabbed over.

scab, ». 1 . A crust formed on the surface of a sore, due
to the hardening of the matter issuing from it; an eschar.

2. A contagious disease among sheep resembling mange:
caused by a minute insect (acarus) burrowing in Iheskm;
also [Colloq. or Obs.], the itch of human beings. 3.
Founding. A blister or swell on the surface of a cast-

ing. 4. Hot. Any one of certain plant-diseases in which
there is a roughened or warty exterior. Apple^seab and
pear:s. are due to the fungi Fuxicladiuni iiendriUrwm
&nd F. fif/rin urn: potatOiFH. and beetsroot s.. to Oospo-
ra scabies; the scab of citrous fruits is of unknown origin.

S. [Low.] (1) A mean, dirty, paltry fellow.

Mai.: ' You most amend your dmnkenneas.'
Sir To.: Out, scab .' Shakesmiare Ticelfth Night act ii, sc. 5.

especially with water or steam; as, to scald one^s hand.
Nor to the world's cold pity Khow
The teara that scald the cheek.

Bryant The Living Ijost st. 2.

2. To cook slightly, as fruit, in hot liquid, especially wa-
ter, or in st«am. 3. To cleanse by rinsing with very hot
water; as, to scald a cask. [ < OF. escalderiY. eckauder).
< LL. excaldo^ < L. ex^ out, -j- caldus; see caldron.]
— scald'ings, n. pi. Things scalded or scalding hot,

scald2, scold, pf. [Scot.] To scold. Hcauldti skaldt.
_ . . ^^s^^^B^^^ Hcald, a. Same as scalled: erroneous form.

C.),vt. 1. To furnish with a scaf- A^^^^B^^ soald'.scSld, n. 1. A bum or injury to the skin or flesh
fold; uphold or sustain with or as ""^^agBp^ ^y ^ ^^^ ^^j^^^ ^^ waterorsteam. 2. An act of scalding,
with a scaffold; as, the tower was A ^caff-net — scald'fish", 7i. [Local, Eng.] The smooth sole (jlr-

sc({foh/ed for repairs. 2. To lay or
" '

noalo'^'iiis Interna).

expose upon a scaffold, as corpses, after the custom of scald^, n. [C'olloq.l 1 . Scurf on the head; scall; scab:

some Indian tribes, in place of interment. avagueuse. 2. A destructive disease of cranberries, due
scaffold, n. 1. An elevated structure, as of planks, toa sphjeriaceousfungus: applied also loosely by farmers

usually temporary. (1) A platform built against the side and fruit=growers to any sudden wilting or decay, of un-

ofabuilding, steeple, or the like, for the support of work- known origin, of leaves and fruit. [Cor. of scall.] —
men. (2) An isolated platform, often within enclosing 8caUl'^head'',n. [Colloq.] SameassoALLED-iiKAp. Any
walls, for the execution of criminals. '^^^^l ^^'•'^"f *^*'^^5-7,^?,^};fM^^J^ uT?1^,' ?! '^'°^\^f!P!?f

Tralh forever on the .c«iro/d._ Wron^forev^er on the throne. «««»*'' -^^^'^ «'' SCOld (SCald, C. II.) (XIIl), n. One of

Lowell The Present Crisis st. 8.

(3") A stage, as for exhibition purposes or the accommo-
dation of spectiUors at a pageant. 2. Metal. A shelf-

like accumulation of material in a blast-furnace, ob-

structing the working of the furnace. 3. EmbTyol. SamQ
as scaffolding, 2. 4t. The highest gallery in a thea-

ter. [< OF. eschafaulU F. echafaud, = catafalque, < It

the ancient Scandinavian minstrels who composed and
sang or recited verses in celebration of famous deeds,
heroes, and events: the equivalent of bard among the
Celtic peoples.

And there, in many a stormv vale,
The Scald had told his wondrous tale.

ScoTT Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 6, Bt. 23.

[< Ice. skald, poet.] scald'ert; Kkald^.
catafalco, < cattare, get, orig. view (< v.. capW, ^^^ ^ftvLV'AvL-hvLw'cti^^n. A warm disputant or hot declalmer.

-.CONY.] 8cald'ber"rj',Bceld'ber''i,n. The European blackberry.
scaPloId-ert, n. gcald'ie, scald'ic or scSld'ic. <?. Pertaining to the scalds;

captation), + bako, a stage; see balcony.
-scaf'loId-affCH- Scaffolding. ---'•"

One who occupies a gallery
scat In a theater.

scaf'old-

ing, n. 1 . A scaiffold or sys-

tem of scaffolds, as about a
structure in course

Scafloldlnp:, as practised by the
Sioux Indians.

composed or rehearsed by scalds; as, the scaldic legends.
Boald''iiig,sceld'ing, n. 1. The act of burning by steam
or a boiling liquid. 2. j-j^. Articles treated by steam or
a boiling liquid.

8cal-di'uo, scgl dt'no, C.,?i. [Ni,-nt,p^] A small earthen-
ware brazier used in Italy for warmth, especially by tho
lower classes. [It., < LL. excaldo; see scaldi, o.]

We poetize the idea of defense by the figure of defending our
hearthstones. Alas ! could we tight for our sacred scaldinif

HOWELLS Venetian Life ch. 3, p. 44. [H. M. & co. '93.]

«cald'rng"t. n. One who scalds rags; a dyer: a nickname.
Hcald'weed*, scSld'wid", n. [Prov. Eng.] A European
dodder (Ctiscuta Enropsa). ecald^t.

scale', skel, ti. [scaled; sca'ling.] I. t. \, To strip

or clear of scale or scales; also, to peel or husk; espe-
cially, to remove the scales from (fisli); as, to scale her-
ring; to^cff^ nuts. 2. To free, as an iron surface, from
a coating or scales of rust; as, to scale a boiler; to scale

a cannon (by firing a small blank charge from it). 3.
To reduce by paring or shaving; pare down; as, to scale
the surface of a fi.ela. 4. To cover with scales, as a per-
son or his skin.

The leper plague may scale my skin but never taint my heart.
Tennyson Happy st. 7.

5< To cover with incrustation; as, that water scales the
boiler. 6, [Prov.] To spread, as compost; also, to spill.

II. i. 1. To separate and come off from a surface, as
scales or flakes; as, the bark scales off; the monument
has scaled badly. 2. [Prov.l To disperse; scatter, as a
crowd. 3. To become crusted internally: said of a boiler.
— sca'linginet". n. A net that rubs the scales from

..«-..», ^.^— ," ... -— —-^ fish that are caught In It.

fissile and fossiliferous Cretaceous rock, corresponding scale'', v. 1. t. 1 . To surmount by climbing; ascend,
-- ~- • ' " • • " as by a ladder; as, to ^sca/e a wall.

For in the night, unseen, a single warrior . . .

The rampart wail had scaled.
Longfellow The Warden of the Cinque Ports Bt. 9.

2. To make a drawing, pattern, or projection of, accord-
ing to scale; draft in proper proportions; as, to scale a
building. 3. [U. S.] In lumbering, to measure or esti-

mate in the rough, as the amount of lumber in logs or in

„ -- -
^ ^ v;, .^. . a tract of woodland. 4. To reduce according to a scale;

2. Anat. Oneof the passages of the cochlea of the inner cut down proportionally; as, to scale wages.
ear -the seala tympani, s. vestibuli, and 9. media jj ^ To serve as or to resemble a ladder; afford steps
or cochlear duet. See lUus. of organ op Corti, under

f^^. ascent; as, the mountainside scaled upward to the
— sua ua-o-puu-ui-it,/^. niuruiuureau oi tneucn. ORGAN. [L., ladder, < scanrfo, climb J ^^.,, ^„ summit. [< LL. scalo, < h. scala; see scala.]

— 8ca'bi-ous, a. Affected with scabies; having or con- 8ca'la-bl(e, ske'la-bl, a. Capable of being scaled, as, scaled, vt. 1. To determine the weight of by means of

(2) [Recent.] Hence, opprobriously, a workman who does ^,j. II j
not belong to or will not join or act with a labor-'union. *V"* "'".*"&",
[< AS. scaeb, < L. scabies, < scabo. scratch.] — scaV:
fun"gug, n. See SCAB, n.. 4.— s.sinite* n. The itch=mite.

Bcab-ba'dot, n. [Rare.] Venereal disease.

scab'bard, scab'ard. vf. 1. To sheathe in or as in a
scabbard. 2. To furnish with a scabbard or sheath.

Bcab'bardi, «. The sheath of a sword or similar bladed
weapon; any sheath. See illus. under sword.
Many a poor blade looks gay in a veWet scabbard.

ScoTT Kenilu-orth ch. 7. p. 109. [t. &F. '58.]

[< OF. eseauber, scabbard, prob. < escale (< OHG. sca-

la), case, + -bej', < OHG. berqan, cover.] soab'berdt.
— scab'bardsfish", "- 1. Asilvery lepldopodoid fish

iLepidopiis caudatus) having a long blade^like body; scale-
foot. 2. A gemnyloid fish.

8cab'bard2, ;/. Same as scalk-board: a corruption.

scabbed, scabd, C.^E. /.» S. ir.^ 1J>.3 (scab'gd, C^ L^
W.^ Wr.^), a. 1 . Covered with a scab or scabs; abound-
ing or diseased with scabs; scabby. 2t. Paltry; vile.

— scab'bed-nesst, «.
scab'ble, scab'I. rt. [Prov.] In stone-worklng, to dress

roughly after pointing or broaching, and before finer dress-
ing. Compare scab. I < AS. xrafan, shave.] scap'plet*
— titcab'^bler, ii. — «4cab'bliue, n. 1 , A stone chip or

chipping. 2. Sculp. The rough shaping of a block of stone, scaff'rafl'", scaf'raf

Bcab'by, scab'i, a. [scab'ei-er; scab'bi-est.] l.Cov- gcair':ann:rall'"t.
r^. -, a x., x

ered with, full of, or consisting of scabs; as, a ^rrt6^>v scaPfysboal", scaf Ubot , n. [Scot.] A sea.fishlng boat,

fflcp- n srnfiht, pnintinn Knerifirflllv n\ Halinp nonr ofBuckle, Scotland, very broad and low amidships, carrying
race, a scaOOif eriiption ^pecincaJiy

.
(l) ua\ing ]ioor

mlzzen- ugsail In addition to the ordinary laige fore- and
spos caused by the attachinent of barnacles or other nialn-lugsalVs. ^«cyc. £7-:£. 9th ed., vol. 1.x. p. 257.
shellfish: said of tortoise-shell. (2) In founding, blis- g^.asria, scal'ya, n. An Italian calcareous somewhat
lered or marred with scabs: said of a casting. (3) ggljie and fossiliferous Cretaceous rock, corre
Blotched and spotty, as the result of unequal inking: ^^ ^^^ c^ib of England. [It., < OHG. scala, scale.]
said of printed matter. 2. Affected with the scab or gpj^gi.|5^la, scgl-yO'lo, n. [It.] Hard, polished plasterwork
mange; as. scabby sheep. 3. Hence, mean; vile; as, a imitating marble, granite, or other veined, mottled, or
scabby trick.— sea b'bi-ly, at/y.— scab'bi-ness, 7i. colored stone: made of powdered gypsum and glue or Isln-

Bca-bel'lum, sca-berum, 7^. [•l.\, pi.] Ananclent musical glass, colored and variegated in various ways,
device, consistlog of wooden shoes, perhaps with bells or scaith, sketh. ii. [Scot.] Scathe, skaitht*— scailh'-
other jingling attachments, to mark time In the perform- less, a. [Scot.] Scatheless, skaith'lesst.
ance on Instruments. [L., dim. of scamjium, footstool.] sca'la, ske'lao/* sca'la, n. [sca'l^, ske'li orecg'le, pi.

of erection; also,

the material of a
scaffold or material
for scaffolds. 2.
Figuratively, any
framework, suf)-
port, or supporting
part, as the bony
framework of an
animal; specifically, in embryology, a temporary frame-
work or structure indicating in outline a part to be
formed subsequently; as, the cartilaginous scqff'oldzng of
the cranium. scat'foIdt<
The visible is the ladder ap to the invisible; the temporal is bnt

the scaffolding of the eternal.
Drummond Natural Law intrc, p. 57. [j. P. '88.]

3. Disposal of the dead upon a scaffold. See scaffold,
v., 2. 4. Metal. The formation of a scaffold in a furnace.

See SCAFFOLD, n., 2.

[Scot.] The rabble; riffraff.

sca-ber'u-loiis, sca-her'u-lus, a. [Rare.] Bot. Some-
what or slightly scabrous. [ < L. scaber; see scabrous.]

8Ca'bi-es, sce'bi-iz or scg'bi-es, n. Pathol. The itch.

See itch; itch-mite. [L., < scabo, scratch.] —sca'-
bi-es fe-ri'na. Itch of domestic animals; the mange.

- sca"bi-o-plio'bi-a,«. Morbid dread of the itch

1, Si/?'g. An instrument for reducing a dislocation.

sisting of scabs; scabby.— sca'bi-ous, n.— Any nlant ^ scalable wall. seale'a-bl(et.

oVlhe\"eVuT AVaSa^of the "er^.rfam'il'y {Dips£^e^), ^^^""Jx^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ of dry
as the mourning-bride or sweet scabious, (ScaMosa atro- ^^Sdi^f a c^rt^in percent^rrweig^

a'^nZhniu^^^scabioS^'f/a^^^^^^^ maydropoff. ScaFage is dually abolit 16 per cent^ It is

l^«K?fi«iA
^^^°'°'^ ^^- <^'^^"«^«J or British neias. egpeciallyapplicabletodry flint hides, such as come from

Hcab'linst 72. Same as scabblino. '",, "'^, .,, ,r ^i *-. „ i * i a r«.,i,i^ u„ «
sca'brate, ske'bretor-bret.a. Bot. Same as scabeous. sca'lar, ske'lar, a. Math. Completely definable by a

8ca-bred'i-lyt, n. Kuggedness; roughness. single numerical specification: said of a quantity; com-
sca'brid,ske'brid wscy'bnd,a. Bot. Roughish; diminu- posed of or relating to such quantities. [< L. scalaj-is;

tively scabrous. {<\j.scabridus,<scaber; see scabrous.] see Scalaria.]
8ca-bri'li-es, sca-brish'i-tz or -brit'i-es, n. Pathol. A s<?a'lar, ti. Math. Aqnantitythat has no direction, as op-

morbid roughness of the inner surface of the eyelids, posed tea rec^w or directed quantity; specifically, a pure
causing a sensation as if sand were in the eye; chronic
granular inflammation of the mucous membrane of the
eye and eyelid. [L., < scaber; see scabrous.]
— scabrities iinfiruiiiin. a morbid degeneration of

the nails, making them rough, thick, distorted, and sepa-
rated from ttie flesh at the root, sj-mptomatfc of syphilis
and of leprosy.

6ca''bri-us'cu-lotis, sce'for scg']bri-us'kiu-lus, a.

Bot. Slightly rough; scabrid. [< L. scaber; see sca-
brous.] sea'^bri-us'cu-loset.

number, especially that term of a ijuaternlon which is not
a vector. The word as used by its inventor. Sir W. R.
Hamilton, and by the stricter school of quaternlonlsts, sig-

nifies a real numerical quantity as opposed to an imaginary.
Other writers use It to include imaginaries, while still

others, to avoid confusion, call Imaginaries bi^scalars.
$oa>la'ri-a, sca-le'ri-a or -la'ri-a, n. Conch. 1. A
genus typical of Scalafiidse. ^Z. [s-l A gastropod of
this genus; wentletrap. See illus. under wentletrap.
[< L. scalaris, of a ladder, < scala; see scai-a.""

sca'brous, ske'brusorscg'brus. a. X. Roughened with Sca-la"ri-a'ee-a, sca-le'ri-e'se-a or -lg"ri-g'ce-a, 7i. pi.

little pointsor minute elevations or irregularities; rough; Conch. The ScalaHidm. [< Scalaria. 1

rugged; scurfy: used especially in botany and zoology, sca-lar'i-forni, sca-lar'i-ferm, a. Ladder-like: said

scales; hence, to measure or estimate the weight or quan-
tity of in any way; as, to scaU a load of wood. 2. To
amount to in weight; as, the hog scaled 600 pounds. 3.
To make of exact weight or measure; divide into proper
quantities; as, to sra^^ dough into loaves.— scaled Her-
ri u g, a fat smoked herring not less than 7 Inches long.

scale', n. 1. Zool. One of the thin, flat, horny, mem-
branous or bony outgrowths of the ^
skin of various vertebrates, as most
fishes, usually overlapping and form-
ing a nearly complete investment; a
squama; scute. 2. A structure re-

sembling scale in thinness or

flatness, on various inverte-

brates, as on the wings of
butterflies, the body of most
thysanurans, sca-mice, etc.

3. A scale-insect. 4. One of
the hard scabs resulting from
certain human diseases, as
leprosy. 5 . Bot. A rudimen-
tary or metamorphosed leaf,

as those covering the leaf'

Scales of Fishes.

Principal types of scales used
in classification : 1. Cycloid.
2. Ctenoid. 3. Ganoid. 4. Uq-
der surface of a scale from the
lateral line of Labrichthya

buds of trees, the OUlb, cones laticlainus, showintj a mucif-

g_ erous dutt (a), ramifying into

2. [Rare.] Harsh in sound; unmusical.' [< LL. sea-
brosus, < L. scaber, < scabo, scratch.]— sca'brous-ness. n. Roughness of surface.

scab'wort", scab'wOrt', n. Elecampane.

specifically, in biology, of cellsor vessels with walls trans-

versely marked by alternating thick and thin places, giv-

ing a ladder-like appearance. [< L. scalaria, staircase,

neut. pi. of scalaris (see Scalaria), + -form.]

several orifices on the surface.
of coniferous trees, etc.

Mech. a) The coating of '

osid that forms on iron and some other metals when
heated, and comes off in the processes of forging,

rolling, etc.: variously called forge=9eale, hammer^a..

flofai arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, £ight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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Ironis., mfllst).. rolhH., etc. (3) An incrnetation that
forme on tne inside of boilers, elc, and consistn chietly

of the stable soluble salts, as those of cakiiun and
magnesium contained in water, ('i) The ornamental
covering outside of the shell of a pockei-knife. 7.
Tartar, as on the teeth. 8. Any hard, thin, wale'like
formation, as a flake, husk, yhell, pod, or exfoliation.

(< AS. scea/e, scale.

j

Oompounds. etc. : — 8cale'sbee"llc, ii. The tiger-
beetle.— s.^boiirilt n. A very thin, vencer-llke piece of
board, as for the baek of a picture.— H.sboror, >i. A ma-
chine by which boiler-tubes are sculed — H.^biiu, n. A
scale-insect —8. scnrp. n. The normal scaU-d form of thu
common earp.— s.alovf, «. An Ainorlran dovi- (t:enu9
£c(tri1aft'lla}, Rrayisli-hrown with each ft-;itlii-r -inKTit; in a
duaky "border, -su^^nestlng scales, as A, av'""""'"'— «.=
drake. «. lOrknrys. ] The sbeldnxkc-H.Mhu'k, ii.

{Local, Ir.] Tlie ri'd-tirciisU'd mtTfjanser.— s.:leallioi%
n. A scale-like feiUln-r in |u-ii^'iiiiis — g.jfern, n. An
Old World fern (A^jii- ninin i','i,T<ti-h)\ ceterach. scaly
fei'uj.— H.:fisli, "

I
Kii^,',

I
I)iv-cin-i'(l fish (pollack, toisk,

hake, and h;ulrioek» nf iniciior quality as eumparrd with
cod: a trade tiTtii— wcalc'loot", «. The scaobardofish,
In whieh the M'lUral tins arc merely scale-like appendages.
ecale'fish"t.— (*.:arroinuI. ». Ihe ground of sealework
or hnhrieated ornaniuntation.— s.sliair, ». Entom. A
fihort, flattened, an<l usually tarsal hair, like a scale.— s.s
iu8ectt n. A ooceid or bark-louse. The adult females
are wingless and secrete a scale-like
shield under which they harbor.
Many species are injurious to fruit=
trees.— a.: louse. ». Ascali'^Insicr,
especially of the subfamily Dinspiiui'.— 8.SII108S* )i. Auv moss-like pLuit
of the subclass Hepadcx. t'SpeL-ially

Of the order Jutioermanniacese : so
called from the regularly arranged scale=
like leaves — 8. pattern, a pattern
made in hnitatiou of scales; an Imbrica-
ted pattern. — 8. sqiiail, n. A scaled
partridge of the genus CalUpepla, as C.
sQua/nala: from the appearance of the
plumage. Compare scale-dove.- s.s
ehelli n. Conch. A leptonoid bivalve.— s.sstoue* ''- Jfiiwrnt. Same as wol-
LASTO.viTE.— N.:\vingred, a. Entom.
Having the wings covered with minute
scales, as, speciticalh'. the LepUloptera.
Bca'ly Iwinged"!.

Bcale^, skel, /;. 1. A piece of metal,
wood, or glass bearmg Inies or gradua- t^ny cushion ^ scale T'^'"

tions for use in measurement, or the sc-
[,f'"tlfe"

^"'''''''""

of a tolcRcope or micrnscni>i' for mea-siiring dlstanccH by Ncnll'asr. bcSI'CJ, ». [Trov. Kng.) A tlch-gate.
direct comparison. — HexiiuroNiiiial h., •\ srale nf enu- Nciil'la-wiiK, n. Same aj* .srALAWAo.
nuTjitlou by sl.\tles; tlie M,ii.. <.f srva^rsimal ariitmieiu-. - M<-all<-(l, Hcold, a. 1 . AtTeete<l with hcjUI; Bcabhy; ae,

a scale c.r niir nf iiii|„.sis, pne.s payments ,» ^aiUeii Hcaln. 2t. Itiu*e and mean; paltry. HraMt.Hiiilinir
wiiKL'S, I'tc , Miiyint; wHli nrliiln coiirilli

full Ml vi.l.i.s I ,,i,Miii >ii, r..>t,.l.ii,aii,l It.-, li'iuiiuil- (llsfi'wc ,,r Ihr liiilr.follicli'a: Kcni-nillv cuiillncl I.) i-lilldreDlar M,, Ji 'IratiMiirn'H riMiisnr [lu-sca - ot tr aiiL'u ar (TOSS- ..-.„l^ll..,, ^,.,.i'„i,.i .. i 'im, i, ii
" ' ' V' '

""'"^"

scales, „. , . The liosvl, scoop, or plalforVn of u wuife'h-
''"' <i7^1' 1>» '<> 1" » ''"t I'.i" " '.""K '">i<-'k nvck, like a

ing-instniment or balance, also, ihi balance itself, i. ^Zt.i.l^t'K. I
Asnil,,,,,, o i on of Ascalon, < As-

By exlension, any form of «eif;hint;.machine: in tills f?'"" "p.f.'^^f"'"'' ""/.T/'? ."l^^ ^''- df"'";'' ^'',5?-

.en.econu„onlyp^,,ral;as,.ha^.':«4 3. [S-LOneof '::"',^^^^ZX^^:;^f{,^^"'"'^'''^'^'^'"''
i^ijjra o"^ Jf'^ JiOi- Hcariop. scol'up (xiii), vt. 1. To cook in a ncallop;

itowi.
I hence, to bake, as oysters, with criims and HeaBoniii^. 2,

mechanism or Ponsrructlon; as. coiiiIm na'i inii nvalvn ?* '^''"''^ the edge of into lobes or rounded projections, as
(having several beams or aevenU sets of gr;uhi;iilons upmi lor ornament. OH-<-ario(>t; N<-orio|it.
one beami, Icvrr Ncali'H (a sleilv;ird i, plalloriii s^wl'lop* " !• A peclinnid bivalve, commonly having

nl (ypc. iia\ hiu' a" le\el phuform '"' ' '' "-'-'- '---:'

the signs of the zodiac, calletl also LI
ance. 4t. A bowl or cuj). [< AS. nriHt'.

Scales for weighing are named (1> from

of Ihr .slrcly;!

plar.'d 111."

, ^A)t

isect

The fluted or cot-

alfs {

whieh Is plari'd ilir ui.j'ii to ti<- wri^^'iied). rruiNter-
Ina: hcuU'm (having a de\Ii-f, usually uperuteil by i>iish-
Ing a button, which records the wi'lgbt of mi artlele on a
card or paper). 8U8pen8ioii 8cales (In wlileh the artjele
weighed Is hung from levers al)ove); (2) from tin'Ir usi:
orthci'lae.'or business In whirli tlnv are used; as. cn-aiii-
cry sralcM la plallurm t^eal.- tia\ iti^' sr\ ,t:i1 h'':iin>, lor
WelghlTij; nl oni' llnir the lots of milk ImiuKlK l'\ m'v-T;i|
person.s: called aLso milk:M<-alr>«i, gro<TrN' HcalcH
(having a large tin reeeptaeie ..n tlie i-liKiornn, railroad
HcaloH (a large plaiform scale hrnrlng a railroaiblraek.
and arranged for weii^Iiin^ roillng-sio.k. aseertaltiing the
load on a car), etc.; i;i) from (lie iliirii,' weigh. 'd; a.s. raiial:
boat scales (an arrangetn.^nt ..t a .anal- lock for w.i^'h-
Ing canal-boats, etc.: called also wi'igh^lock Mcalcr^f.
graiii:Ncale8. sanipl(>:iHcalrs il.ver scales of great,
aeeuraey, f.jr weighing minute iiuantiiles), etc.
Phrases, etc.: — army wralcw. any portable welgh-

Ing^seal.s.- dormant Hrales. jtlatform scales set even
witti a floor, as in a warehouse.— even scales, lialance-
scales having the fulcrum In the center.— scale'^beam",
n, 1, The lever or beam of a weighing-nmchlne. support-
ing the Jtalances or scales. 2. A simiile form of scale, con-
sisting of a scalcobeani and hooks; a steelyard. See Illus.
under steelyard. beam':scale'':t>— s.span. ?<- The
pan for holding articles to be weighed by a wclghmg-scale.

soaIe''a-bl(e, a. Same as scalable.
soalc'baok", skel'bac', h. A sea-worm bearing large

dorsal scales or elytra; especially, a polynoid.
sealed, skeld, ^ja. 1. Having the scales removed; as,

wo/erf fish. 2. Zool. HavingBcales, as a fish or reptile;
structures or markings likened to scales; equa-
3. In lumbering, ready for transportation, as logs.

' no scales.

£ 1 J ii_ , -, ^11 n'»? oranee. 1. mate, „ ______ „
ries Of marks so used; as, the *Ta^e of Sideviewof aoadult scale'=feath"er, s.=iuiect.s..moss. etc. SeescALEirHa thermometei, a micrometer, or the female, with part gcale'less.skel'les, a. Ilaviu
like; specifically, a strai-ht cyhndrical o the shield torn

gea-leiie', sca-ltn',
or prisnioidal stafl: or rule bearing up- t'^'j

'
,

*^-i J. r . ° ' inal(3, aorsni view,on Its surface a series of transverse
and generally equidistant visible lines. 2. Any system
of designating the magnitude of a unit of measurement,
or the correspondence of two magnitudes, one of which
is represented by the other; any system in which a fixed
proportion is used in determining quantities; as, a scale
of 1 inch to the mile; the scale of one-hundredth; a
taxation scale of 2 per cent. 3. A system of arithmet-
ical notation in which the successive places determine
the value of figures according to a certain proportion; sca-leiie',

a subcircular shell with railijiting ribw.

I'erti'U mnxnniis Is the common edible scallop of Great
Ilrhahi. TIic .-Vmerleaii .(ilhl.' njieeL's Is p irv't'lUnis, com-
mon on san.ly hottotM^ frorii ( ;ip.> (

'i^.i to Florida; the tcrcat
nori lii-i'ti Ncitlliip or N<'a:H(-ailo|> ( /'. (fiinK-axdnun) Is
nearly eMini'l. The SI. .la.-oh's .>r S(, James's shell or jdl-
grlm-shell ( I'.jnrufKtns) Is ii scallop worn by medieval pil-
grims returning from the Holy Land.
2. Ileuce, a scallop-shell worn as a pilgrim's badge.

He quits his ulli thcpilprini'Ktjiff h.- Itore,

And tix'd the scallop in hU hat linfore.

I'AKNKLL The Hermit I. 20.

3. A scallop-she)]. 4. The great adductor muscle of a
scallop; used JX8 food. 5. Ii^r. The repreeentjition of a
scallop. 6. A dish or pan (originally a scallop-shell) in
which oysters are cooked or served. 7- One of a serice
of semicircular curves or projections along an edge, as
natural or for artificial ornament.
The beach waved in and out in lonp scallops.

Constance F. Woolson East Angela ch. 9, p. 156. (h. '86.]

[< OF. escalope, < D. srfi^lp, shell.] etfi-cal'lopt;
scal'opt; Keol'lopt; weol'lnpt.
— piitling oil Nf-allopM [Slam: I, jnittlngonalrs; uslnp

a^lmil"slIlg^lyle.— Nral'lop:bud"dinK. " A method of
budding In which the iiud with the w.>od attached to It Is In-
serted into a tongue-sliaped opening, so that the bark-edgca
exactly meet.— s.=cvnb, n. A pea-crab (Pinnotheres pec-
tinicola) dwelling within the studls of scallops.- 8,»
clredgTPi n. A small dredge, with attached bag-net. for
catching scallops.- s.rmoili, n. [Eng.] One of various
geonietrids, as the gray scallop-moth (Scodionu bflf/iarifi).— s.snet. n. Same as scallop-dredge.— H.islieil. n.
1, The shell of a scallop, either one or both valves; espe-
cially, this shell as the badge of a pilgrim. -2, A Ttrltish
geometrldmoth(£'?(co.sni/(( «H./?WaCf/). Kcol'lopiHliell"t,

1, Geojn. (1) Having sides no seal'loped, scol'upt, pa. 1. Ornamented around the
two of which are equal: said of a triangle. i(2) Havin^
the axis inclined to the base: said of a cone or cylinder
2. A7iat. (1) Of irregular triangular shape; as, the sca-
lene muscles. (2) Of or pertaining to one of these mus-
cles. [< L. scalenus (< Gr. skmenos),Xii\(i\eii.'\ sca-
le'non+; soa-le'iiousj.— ."scalene mnsolo. one of
several oblique iiMiM'les.-f the neck that pass fn.m the spin.'
to the first and M.nnd rilis. sca-Je'uust.~ s, tuhcrcli',
a projection on the inner side of the flrht rib, to which the
scalenus auticus muscle is attached.

n. A scalene triangle or muscle, sca-le'-

urement or estimation; a gradation; as, a scale of tints;
a scale of sounds; the social scale.

"VVe make tones of orange and get an orange scale, tonesof blue
and get a blue scale, and so each color has its .scale, in which it

moves iu two directions, from its normal or standard point, towards
black and towards white. Youmans Hand'Book Household Sci-
ence pt. ii, t 161, p. 91. (a

edge with scallops. 2. Baked, as oysters, with bread-
crums. 3. Wearing a t^cailop; as, a scalloped j)ilgrim.
4. Bof. rronnte. 5. IL r. Escallnped. sroDopedt.
— scal'lop<'(hhn"zeI, 7i. A Ilrltl.-;h geoiii.-triif moth

(Oifonlnjii'nr f>i'l,iif>ir'n.~H. = \iooUt\i*. n. A lUillsh pla-
typterygid ui.ith i PUiHiptonix Aur^-f '(/(/).— w.^oak. n. A
r.rliish t;.ometrid moth (Ci-ucallis elin</ua7'ia).

Ncal'lop-er, iscol'up-er, ?i. One who gathers scallops aa
ail imluslry. #!ieal'lop:lisli"ert; seol'lop-ert.

scariop-ing. scerup-ing, ;;. 1 . The act or business of
gathering scallops. 2. The making of 6caIloi>ed orna-
mentation or edging. 3. The cooking of oysters with
bread«crums. scoI'lop-in^J.

as, tlie decimal and the duodecimal scales. "4, In gen- numl.
€ral, any progressive or graded series, as for use in meas- soa-le"iio-Iie'dron, eca-li'no-ht'dren, //. vn/siai. ""—^^ ........ c-,.^, .yi'--»^+<

' . -. 1. A hemihedral form of the hexagonal system, included ,
-scal'lop-ing^tool*,?*. 5adf»«v/. Atoolforscallop-

under twelve equal and similar scalene triangular faces. « '"fw*i+
''?,^*'

Afrl^^tPH'Lnl^fh^^L^^^^^^^
2. A hemihedral form of the tetragonal system included I^^V'ma sc.^'ma « XwJr Si An acnte infections

r ^''r'r If'A T""'
""'^

f
"^il-^/^«>"e triangular faces ^^e "ro/the hoi^e,- affefting c l?efly^"h^nisar?avS

[< Gr. s)calenos, unequal, + Mra, base. < /iezo?naz, sit.] j„,a bronchia, attended with coughing, some fever, and
<=««77f,^? oL "i?«! /'i5" T , *K T> 1 • tlifficulty of breathing. [< OIIG. scalmo, pestilence.]

Plants low in the scale of organisation are generally much more ""^ R *^"f:^ ^v«tim nf ^tr^ttcS n^v n Jlnnn rnSi^r.^ »<'»*P' ^^^'P' ''^- * ' ^O tear or remove the SCalp from
widely diifused than plants higW in the sm/^. (Kogers, s) System of Stratigraphy, a group Considered __-:-- -n . .

.. . ,. ..
Darwin Oriyin of Species vol. i, ch. 2, p. 69. [j. m. '88.] equivalent to the Lower Helderberg of the New York

6. Mus. All the tones or notes of a key in regular as-
Survey. [< scale^, t^

AAoeadiDg.

^^^^^i^^^^^

A Phrf»mflft/» Scalp "^A Chromatic Scale,

Seetending or descending order, in an octave or more,
illus. tinder pentatonic scale and plagal. sea
The iiiajoj- scales arc the scales of major keys, and the Seal'^i-bre'

1 ....^ K.. .i._-
Hehninlh.

sea'Ier' , ske'ler, n. One of a scaling party, as a soldier.
sea'ler*^, n. One who measures logs in the rough.
sea'Ier^, ?i. l . One who scales fish, especially the men-
haden. 2. An instrument, like a currycomb, used in
scaling fish. 3. In dentistry, an instrument for remov-
ing tartar from the teeth.

scale' tail'', skel'tel', n. An African rodent resembling
a flying squirrel and having large horny scales on the
under surface of the tail near the root; an anomalure.

scale'work", skel'wurk\ n. 1. Work formed of
scales overlapping one another, as in scale armor. 2.
Imbricated work; work showing a scale pattern.
^ale'woriii", skel'wurm', i}. A scaleback.

specifically, to remove the scalp of (a slain or captured
enemy) for a trophy, as in Indian warfare, by making a
circular cut in the crown and tearing out the skin by the
sca!p=lock.

Herodotus refers to scalping as one of the most characterielic
war-customs of the Scythians, and to their hanging the scalp*
trophies to the warrior's bridle-rein,

D. WmsoN Prehistoric Man vol. i, ch. 15, p. 359. [macm. 76.]

2. nence, to make bare by removing a top part or cov-
ering of (anything); denude. 3, To level by cutting off.

as the tops of cradle-knolls and the knobs of logn laid in
corduroy roads; as, to scalp a road. 4. [Coll()q.] To
buy and sell at reduced rates and in competition w ith the
official agencies: said especially of railroad-tickets. 5.
[Slang, U. S.] To deprive (a party politician) of honor,
position, or influence. 6. Jfuling. To separate, as by a

minor scales the .^.aies of minor k''\'s. The ilialon.^
«cale Is a scale .>i diatonic or n-gulaf tones. The chro-
matic s. includes tlie diatonic tunes and chromatic tones
or semitones of a key In regular ascending or descend-
ing order from key-tone to key-tone. A scale mav extend
from any pitch of a key to Its octave above or below, but _
Its n.jrmal form is from key-tone to key-tone. Scale is Soal'i-dse scal'i-dl or-de
-often Incorrectly used as a synouyin of Ae//. See key. In

'

the modern major .scale, when the tones ai-e perfectly true,

segment not sotigerous. Scal"i-breff'ina, ;/. (t. g.)

[ < Gr. skalis, bowl, -j- bregma^ front orhead.] Seal"-
i-bres'ini-daj.

-(!teal"i-bre5r'niid,».—seal"i-bre2:'iiioid,a.
, pi. Conch. The Scalavi-

idse. Soa'la, n. (t. g.) [L., ladder, < scando, climb.]

the number of Sibratiohs producing the VespectiVe' tones **''}''*'"^**' ske'li-nes, «. The condition or character
are to each other, whatever the key may be, In the ratio or being scaly.
of the following numbei-s: sea'liii^i. ske'ling, n. The operation of removing

do re ml fa sol la si do scales or a scale-like substance, as (1) fish=scales, (iJ) tar-
24 27 30 32 36 40 45 48 tar from the teeth, or (:3) incrustations, as on iron, as {a)

^'nii-dse, scal'i-breg'mi-di or -de, n. pi. screening-reel: said of milling products.
A family of Hmivorous worms with buccal scalp', v. 1. The skua, or skm and hair, of the top of

the skull, especially as a war-trophy among savages, or
taken from the head of a wild animal as an evidence
that it has been killed.

The English laid claim to every mountain, forest, or pmirie [ia
Niirth America] where an Iroquois had taken a scalp. V. PARK-
MAN Montcalm and Wolfe vol. i, ch. 4, p. 125. [L. B. a co. "84.

]

2. Figuratively, a denuded or bare summit, as of a hill

or cliff. 3. The head of a whale, without the lower iaw.
4. Iler. A stag's horns with the skin of Ihe heati at-
tached. 5t. The head or the skull, ct^pecially the crown.
[= SCALLOP.]

Fromthlsserlesof numbers, together with the data given in the process of cleaning boilers, usually bv scraping scnlp**"- [Scot.] Abed of shell-fish, especially of mussels
idprPiTHH rhPvihr«rinn-n„mi».rnf^nvr.,.f,.,„o„K»f«„n,i "-' ^) cauHou, by firing blauk chargcs froui them.

orovstera. Hcanpt. ..,,.-
Hca'ling.bar", 7i. A bar.lIkelmDlement for remov- seaFpel", scal'pel-, n. A email pointed kmfe used in'Thus, If middle C Is given hy 270 vibrations per second, the — «i:»i' iiii«-u«i—^

^r^^^^l*^'
"^^^^^ ^^ "'^^

^''^^Ili^' ^? ''^'}^
^''V'-"

''^' '^'" ^''
•^* InP incrustatlo'ns.as from the inside surface of boilers"

each other, but not precisely the same. See te.mpkba-
t"i;a_nioimt ot lumber in iogb.

. , ^^
MENT. sca'liiiK^, 7*. A climbing; an asceDt, as by a ladder.

6. The ratio of the width of an organ-pipe to its leneth :
.-9ca'linc=la€l"iler, «. A ladder for climbing walls,

Jargelv determining the niinlitv nf thp tnnp Tf Tbp etc., as In the assault of a fortification or In case of Are:

.»st'o?!Si;^;a'^rta'd'^i Mrh'Si^Jrs'!^ an'escahJf • Vl". .^^ZVa'Tl'^^r^V.^.^Stf'^-''
""" o'"" '"""«^-

A succession of Steps; ladder; stairs: the original mean- ^t-allt, a. SameasscALLED.
lug. [< L. scala; see sc.\la.] seall, seel, n. 1. A cutaneous eruption of small pus-

- Babylonian scale, same as sex.v- tular vesicles containing a purulent fluid, often epidemic
BeniilortNs.or BeaulortN \vin<h among children; any scabby or scaly eruption.

tions and in sur-
gery.

And with thy scalpel eyes
lay bare

Each mental nerve more fine

Dissectlngpscalpels.

The smallest one is an arthrotomo.

Phrases, etc,
gesimalscale.
8., a scale for the velocity of the wind, frnmOi = a calm) to
12*= a hurricane): Invented in 1S(X) bv Admiral Reaufort, K.K— magnetic s., a diagram of metals ^||n wing their com
parative magnetic qualities.— proportion n I or propor-
tionate 8. 1. A logarithmic scale. 2. A graduated scale
arranged to facilitate drawing on an enlarged or reduced
scale.— 9cnIe':co"'ef-ti"cient, n. Phi/i-ncs. The fac-
tor which denotes the rate of clmnge of the scale relatively
to the change In the physical condition that alters lis length.— s.smicroineter, n. A graduated scah> used In the field

Lowell S^Hrftes/or Tieo
Beads pt. i, st. 4.

[F., < L. scalpell'tt?),

dim. of scalper, scaJpn/m, knife, < scn/j>o, car\c.]
— scal-pel'ti-loriii, a. Bot. Having the form of a

, ,,
- , ,

,

, - .. - scalpel, as certain leaves. *
All manner of plague of leprosy, and scaH. Lev. xiv. 5-i. gcal-pcl'lum, scal-pel'uin, W. [-LA, pi.} EntOfn. One

£. [Local, Lug.] Mimnn. Rock easily broken up because of the four filamentous elements of the- i)robosci8 of a
of Its scaly structure. [< Ice. skalli, bald head.] hemipter. [< L. sralpellum; see scalpel.]— Iioneycoiiib nch II, a pustular eruption occurring In — ««>»l.nennr n
clusters and otim umtmg. having ttie.ilsclKirges ofTensTve. scaiiivr' scaln'er 'w

'

One who or tbnt which BCfllnsthescabshoneycoiiihe.l.and the Interstices tilled with fluid; o '/ n' /V) At li'i A \"0 ^^ tnat W niCU SCaips.

running tetter- milky m.. a disease of infancy, charac- Specifically: (1) [U. S.l One who buys and sells railroad
terlzed by an eruption of minute whitish ulcerations on or other tickets at less than oflicial rates; a ticket-broker,
the forehead and cheeks. (3) MiUing. A machine or contrivance for scalping.

au = oui\ oil; ia = f^(/d, ift = future; c = k; churcU; dU = £Ae; go. slug, i^U; so; lliin; zli = azure; F. bon, diine. <,/roOT; ^^ obsoUU; %, vaHarU.



scalper

•calp'er', scalp'cr. n. Suro- An instrument for ecra-

pinj; iliHeased portions of a bone; a raspatory. [L. ; sco

SCALPEL.] »falp'lii;;»i"ro«t,
8ealp'iiia:=knite'', scalp'ing-naif. n. Any knife iisoii

by 111*' Nortli-Auierican Indiaiif* for taking Bcalps.

soalp'IcHs. scalp'lep, a. 1. Deprived of the Bcalp. 2.
navin<; no hair on the scalp; bald.

Bcalp'*lock", BcalpMoc', «. A lock of hair on the

crown of the head, often braided
and inlLTwoven with feathers, etc.:

worn by Indian warriors of North
America.
The rindbm] women wore thctr hair

lon^r, while the men commonly shaved
theirs off, except one lock, cullvtl the
' scalp'lock' which was li-ft as n poiot of
honor. T. W. HloGLNSON I'miny Fotks^
Hist. U. S. ch. 3. p. li. [L. 4 s. '75.]

sraFpri-fornit scarpri-fSrm, n.

Chi8el-t*haped ; specifically said of
the incisors of rodents. See illus.

under DUPLiciDENTATianditoDENX.
[< L. sea/per (see scalpel) 4-
-FOBM.]

Bcal'pruni,8carpruin, 7i. [scal'pra,
. , „

vl.] Zool. The cutting edge of an jian, showing a
incisor tnoth. [L.; see scalpel.] rior's partly shaven

SCalpt, pp. Scalped, Phil. SoC. crown and the crest of

BcallV, imp. of scald, v. horsehair, from which

8ca'ly . ske'li, a. 1 . Uaving a cover- the braided scalp^lock
- ' \ - 1 v *

1 descends upon the
ingconiposedof scales; hence, also, gboulder. The scalp-
cxToliated; laminar; desquamated; ing-knife in his hand
scurfy; as, a fcali/ monster; fiscal!/ *°d the shell and bead

leper, 2. Of the nature of a scale; ornaments worn, are

squamous. 3. Incrusted,as aboiler.
characteristic.

4. Bot. Made of overlapping scales, or having scales

here and there upon its surface; as, a scalt/ tuber; ascaly
bud. 5. [Colloq.] Mean; shabby; dishonorable: per-

haps from the idea of scales as a covering appropriate to

a loathsome reptile. Compare slimy.

Scalp-lock and
ScalpinK-kulfe.

Portrait, b^' George
Ratlin, of a Kansas In-

1592

A Jilt, whofw ear was nevpr whisper'd doee.
AVho thinltB they 8(*(iti(/(i/ her who talkaboat her.

KKats Sonnet, On Fame 1. 8.

2, To give offense to; scandalize; offend.

Nor shall men burn me in the face
For my sweet fault that scandals them.

SWINBURNE Tlw Ltfiierst. 10.

[< OF. scarulatert < scandale, < LL. scandalum, eluui-
bUng-block, < Or. skamhilrm, snare.]

soan'dal,;^ 1. The heedless or muHcious repetition

andHpreadiu^of evil reports; aspersion of character; de-

traction; bacKbitinfi:.

Her [Elizabeth 's] levity, her frivolous laughter, her unwomanly
jeBts, gave color to a thousand scandals.

Green tikort Hist. Eng. People ch. 7, § 3. p. 376. [n. "75.]

2. Reproach caused by outrageous or improi>er conduct;
blame or censure called forth by any disgraceful, im-
moral, or criminal act, or by any uregularity, as of opin-

ion or behavior; cause of reproach.

No fawning! 'tis a scandal to thy office.

Otway The Orplian act iii, sc. 1.

3. Specifically: iaif. (1) A report, rumor, or action by
which some one is affronted in public; malicious defa-

mation by word of mouth; slander. (2) An allegation

in an equity pleading made in improper language, un-
becoming the dignity of the court to hoar, or which
charges some person with a criminal or immoral act irrel-

evant to the merits of the cause. [< OF. (and F.) gcaJi-

dale; see scandal, v.'\

Synonyms: aspersion, backbiting, calumny, defamation,
detraction, oblnquy, odium, reproach, slauucr. Scandal
may be odious truth; slander Is certain falsehood. See ig-

Antonyms: applause, celebrity, credit, eulopv

fieaph-

nomint.— Antonyms: applause, ceieority, cremtj euiogy, scauti adv'. Scarcely; barely; not quite.
'

Preposi- geant'i-ly, seant'i-li, adv. In a scanty

Bcant, scant, r. I. ^ 1. To restrict or limit the snppiv
of; rendersmall; hence, togivegrudgingly orineufficieut'

ly; as, to scant the foini of the nouseholcf.

IJfing rich in both, he never scanted
His bouuty unto such as wanted.

S. UUTLER Hudibras pt. i, can. 1. 1. 65.

2. To put on short allowance; provide scantily for; stint.

Why am I scanted by a niggard birth T

Dryden Abaalom and Achitophei pt. i. 1. 369,

II. f. Xavf. To decrease hi force; lessen; also, to

vary to a less favorable direction; especially, to blow
from such a direction as to prevent a vessel from keep-
ing on her course even when close-hauled: said of ihe^

wmd. [< Ice. gkamta^ dole out, < fikamt, neut. of
skauu-y scant.]

Synonyms: see scrimp.
scant, a. 1 . Scarcely enough; less than sufficient; small

in measure or quantity; as, a scant provision.

True love shows costliest where the means are scant.
Lamb Sonnets sounet xx, 1. 13.

2. [Colloq.] Being just short of the measure specified:

often with the indefinite article even with a plural noun;
as, a scant half=hour; a sni/it five yards. 3. Sparingly
orinsurticieutlypossessedi'f Mniu-Uiuig; as, ^ca^Hn sense;,

«tY/«^ of money. 4. Xw/t. Cnniiug from suchadirectioQ
as almost to keep a vessel from lying to her course, al-

though close-hauled: said of the wind. 5. [Rare] Par-
simonious; illiberal; stingy; as, a scant giver. [< Ice.

skajut; see scant, v.]

Synonyms: see scanty.
— scaut':or:B:rnco"t* " A scapegrace.

8cautf ". LArcliuic.J Scantiness: scarelty; want.
"

' ' ' t quite.
manner.

' scantU-ness, scant'i-nes. The condition or charac-

— Bcaly autsenter, a pangolin.
ecam'blet, r. I. t^ 1, To scatter;_. _ . dissipate. 2. To

Satlier confusedly. 3. To mangie.
I. i. 1. To struggle confusedly; scramble. 2. To act

awkwardly and without method.
— Mcam'blet, ?(. A scramble.— scam'blert, n. One

who scuuibles: especially, one who obtrudes on a host.—
6caiii'blins:Ti " A hurried. Unprepared meal, scam'-
linst.— scanibling_ dayst [Kng.], days In Lent when
each une took not-luck, no regular meals being provided.—
scam^bling-lyt, adv_.

[< F. scandaliser., < LL. scandalizo, tempt, < Gr. skan-

dalizd, < skandalon, snare.] scan'dal-iset.
— scan"dal-i-za'[or-sa']tton, ?i. 1, Theactof

Bca'm'el, scam'ef, n. [Local, Enff.] A bar=talled godwlt. scandalizing. 2. That which scandalizes; a scandal.
especially the female, scam'ellt; ecani'ineU. sean'dal-lze^, t'^ Naut. To trice up the tack and drop

Bca-mil'lu6, sca-mil'us, n. [-li, -lai or -li, pt.'] 1. the head or peak of (a sail) in order to reduce its area:
Horn. Arch. A plain block, having no molding, placed done in square'=rigged vessels to the spanker or mizzen,
beneath the pedestal of a statue or the plinth of a col- and in a fore-and-S't rigged vessel to the mainsail. [<
nmn. 2. Gr. Arch. A beveled portion of a stone, as in scantle^, r., freq. of scant, v.] scan'dal-iset.
a Doric capital or base^drum, intended to guard against soan'dal-ous, scan'dal-os, a. 1. Causing or tending
the chipping of the edges when the block is set in place, to cause scandal; being a scandal; shocking to the sense

fame, glory, honor, renown, reputation, repute.— I'reposi-
tions: the scandal qf the town; a scandal to the family;
«6owf a person. * ci * „*#- ._j.— scan'dahbear"er, 71. One who gives currency to ter of bemg scanty; meagemess. soam'i-lyt.
Idle or defamatory reports, s.-.monger;.— s.^inonger- scan'tle', scan"tl, t?/. 1. [Archaic or Prov.] To divide

iug, s.:iiioneery« n. into small pieces; partition minutely. 2t, To cut down
— ftean'daledt, a. Scandalous. _ , in size; scant. [< OF. €scantelei\ < es-, out (< L. ex), -f

8oan'dal-ize>, scan'dal-aiz, ?'^ [-ized; -i'zinq.] 1. cantel; seecANTLE.]
To oflEend, as by scandalous, outrageous, or improper con- scau'tlc^t, rt & vi. To make less ; become less,

duct; shock the feelings of. 2. To throw scandal on; scan'tle.w. A gage by which slates are assorted in sizes,

subject to scandal or disgrace- malign; vilify; traduce. [< Norw. skant^ measuring=rod.]
3. To bring into reproach; dishonor. scant'lett* n. A small measured amount; scant pattern.

Crimes that 8canda/i2erf the Cross. scant'liiiifft, «. Scanty; small

Tennyson Co/umbus St. 11. soaiit'liiig, scaut'ling, p. 1. Bmlding. (1> A timber
less than 5 inches in breadth and thickness, used for stud-

[L., little bench, < scamnum, bench,
scani-mo'iii-ate, scam-mo'ni-et or -et,

of truth, decency, or propriety; disgraceful; offensive;

disreputable; as, scandalous conduct. 2, Constituting
scandal; consisting of evil or malicious reports; calcula-

ted to injure reputation ; as, scajidalous reports. 3 . Law.
Slanderous; libelous; also, unsuitable; as, scandalous
matter in an equity pleading. See scandal, 3 (2).

Synonyms: see flagrant; infamous.
— soaii'dal-ous-ly, adv. 1, In a eeandalous

manner; so as to shock or offend ; disgracefully. 2t. In
a censorious manner.— fteaii'dal-ous-iiess, n.

ding, tie-beams, etc. ; also, such timbers collectively. (2)

The dimensions of a timber in breadth and depth, but not
in length ; as, the scardling of the timber should be 2 x 4.

(3) The dimensions of a stone in length, breadth, and
thickness. 2. A measurement or set of fixed dimensions
to he used in any case; especially, in naval architecture,

the size prescribed for any part of the hull of a ship, as
the plates or the flooring.

I never saw a more superb vessel; her scantling was that of a
seventysfour, and she appeared to have been fitted with creat care.

M. ScoTT Tom Cringle's Log ch. 2. p. 52. \w. s. '90.]

Having
scammony as a constituent; as, a scammomafe medicine.

8cant'ino-n)% seam'o-ni, n. 1 . A climbingplant (Con-
tolvtdus Scammonia) of the Levant, with tuuerous roots
containing a milky juice. 2. The dried resin of seam-
mony-roots, a drug that acts as a strong cathartic. [<
F. scamffionee, < L. scannnonia (< Gr. skam/nd?na),
Btiammony.] scani-iuo'iii-at; scam'ino-niet;
ecani'o-nyt.— laeryma ecainmony, the exudations
of the scammony root. scan'da-lani inag-na'tiiiii. ILL.] Eng. Law. Literally, gpau,Jl

Bcamp, scamp, vt. To perform, as work. In a rnakeshlft, slander of magnates; fonnerly, the offense of speaking slan^ parsiii

3. A rough sketch, draft, or outliue. 4, A trestle, as in

a cellar, for holding a cask in a convenient position for
drawing olf liquor. 5t. A small quantity or part; a sam-
ple; as, a scantling of wit. 6t. A measuring=rod or
measurement. [< OF. eschantidon, dim. of esdiaidilley

< €S-, out (< L. e:v), + ca/d (< LL. cnid>/s). comer.]
scant'i-loiict; seaiit'lint; soaiilMont.
— seanl'liiig:n«ni"ber, n. A number fixing the sise

of till- in-nUiiTs of a vessel: computed from certain known
st;iiuhiT'(i liiiiiciisions of the hull.

, M :uii II, adr. [Archaic.] 1, In a scant manner;
nti.iislv; slightly: scantily. 2. Scarcelv; barely.

inadequate, or stinted manner, either carelessly or through derous or defamatory words of a peer, a judge, or other ecaiii'iii'Hs, .<c;uit'nes, ii. The state of being scant,
dishonesty; skimp; as, to scamp a job- great officer of the realm: usually abbreviated scan. mag. goaiil'y, t^caiit'i, a. [scant'i-er; scant'i-est.]

There should be no unfinished places, no sign anj-where of weari- seaii'dent, scan'dgnt, a. 1. Bot. Climbing, or aidlnt; Limited in extent" lacking space; small; close,
cessorbaste— iu fact, nosraH)/>/;i{7. to cHmb; as, a sco/irffH^ plant. 2. C^TOiiA. Scansorial. "

'

W. Besant Art of Fiction p. 31. {c. * V. '84.]
[ ^ l scando, ppr. scand€nU-)s, climb.]

[< Ice. 8tflm(fl.- see SCANT, ^^] ^ scaii'di-a, scan'di-a, w. (Jheni. Scandium oxid.
BcanipS n. 1. A confirmed rogue; an unprincipled and g(.an'di-ant scan' di-an, a. & n. Same aa Scandinavian,
wortlHesB fellow; a rascal: sometimes said playfully of

.^^^ ^^ objection to the title 'Scandinavian' is its length; on
a person given to tricks or escapades. which account I shall take the liherly to shorten it to 'Scandian,'

Philip of Konigsmarck, than whom a greater scamp does not whicli is equally explicit. . . . Scandian is almost eynonj-mous
walk the history of the seventeenth century. with Icelandic. Skeat Principles of Eng. Etymol. first series, §

Thackeray Four Georges, George L p. 19. [e. & L. '91.] 115, p. i54. [CL. P. '87.]

1.

of, or like a scamp; knavish; rascally, scainp'yt.
Bcanip", ". [Prov.] Short weight or measure, as in flour.

Bcain"pa-vi'a, Bcgm'pa-vi'a, 7i. [It.] A Neapolitan war-
boat about 150 feet long, propelled by long oars or sweeps
and lateen sails: used In the early part of the lyth centin-y.
See Illus. under galley.

tteam'per, scam'per, vt. To run rapidly, as from some

The present is the scantjl realm of sense;
The future, reason's empire unconfined.

Young Night Thoughts vii, 1. 113S.

2. Restricted in quantity or number* scarcely sufficient;

as, a scanty supply. ^. Kestricted in giving or ex-

penditure; sparing; as, scanty of favors.

Synonyms: chary, deficient, Insutfieient, limited, nar-
row, niggardly, parsimonious, poor, scant, scarce, scrimp,

. . scrimped, scrimping, scrimpy, short, .'^mall, sparing.— An-
2. A brown grouper-like fish {Mycteropeixa falcald) of scan'dic, scan'dic, a. CJiem. Oi^ pertaimng to, or de- tonyms: see synon>'m8 for abvndant: ample.
the West Indies. 3. [Rare.] A vagabond; fugitive: the rived from scandium, especially in its higher valence. scape, sk6p, vt. & ri. [Archaic or Poet.] To escape,

original meaning. [< OF. esca7rt;jer,' see scamper, ;\] Scan"di-iia'vi-aii, scau'di-ne'vi-on, a. Of or per- Like a spirit in hell who skips and flies

— ^camp'ii^li. <?. Of, pertaining to, characteristic taining to Scandinavia, embracing Norway, Sweden, To right and left, and cannot sm/)f the flame.

- • •
• '

^ Denmtrk, and Iceland, or the people or languages of
, ,

^ Tennyson Haro/rf act i.sc. i.

Scandinavia; as, ScandinaHan poetry. -scape'RaVlows, 7j. One who has escaped hanging.

— Seniwliniivinn liiniriin"r* tbn Inn-^uages of though deserving It; a\lllam.

Scandrn^vi' l^'V^^n"tinI"/lf?"HrM,f\l,r 1V,^ Vi soape^ 7> 1 Bpt. A long, naked, radical peduncle; a
,r:i(inu' Norwegian, naked peduncle rising from a subterranean or depressed
L\d <H'l Xorse.— S. stem, as in the dandelion, primrose, etc. 2. E/dOf/i. A

.„ , ... „„, .-.,- stem=like basal part; specifically, the second antennal
source of alarm or danger; make off speedily and hur- Sean^'di-na^vi-an, n. 1 . A native of Scandinavia, joint, or the first when the basal part is not separated,
riedly; hasten away. 2. The Scandinavian languages collectively. 3, Ornit/i. The whole shaft of a feather. 4. Arch. (1>

Thus seeing Gilpin fly. With postboy «campcri>({7 in the rear, scaii'di-uiu, scau'di-um, 71. Chcm. A rare metallic rphe shaft of a column. (2) The apophyge of a shaft.
They raised the hue and cry. covtper John Gilpin et. 59. element found in Certain Swedish yttrium minerals. Sec [p^^ < l_ scapus, stem; cp. Gr. skajjos, staff.]

[< OF. escampe^r. escape, < L. c.r, out,-\- carnpm, field.] element; ekaeoron. [< L. Scandia, Scandmavia.] — scape'less, o. Having no scape.

ficam'per>,». Theactof running hastily or impulsively. 8caii'uing-ly, «</)'. Observantly; scrutlnizlngly. scape', n. 1. The cry of a snipe when flushed.

SCamp'er^, SCamp'gr, ?l. One who scamps work. Jacob looked up into his face scanningty for a moment or two.
'Y\ie scape! scape! of a rising snipe quicklv made one forget the

»caiil'per-er, scam'per-er, n. One who scampers. George Eliot Bajuel Deronda vol. 1, ch. M, p. iOo. [n. .0.1 discomfort. Tlie Field [Loudon] Mar. 6, 'SO. p. 29J, col. 3.

scan, scan, v. [scanned; scan'ning.] I. ^ 1. To scan'sion, scan'shun, 72. The act of scanniuc; verse, so 2. A snipe. [Onomatopcpic]
examine with critical care and in detail; observe with as to show its metrical parts; especially, the division of gcape^t, 7i. An escape; evasion; trick; fault; escapade.

a verse according to rules of quantity and accent. scape'goat", skep'gOt", n. 1. Jewish Afitig. A goat

The lancmaee had undergone some changes since Chaucer's time, upon the head of whlch AarOn,onthe great day Ofatoue-

which made hi3 scajjsjou obsolete. H. A. BEERS From Chaucer
to Tennyson ch. 2, p. 49. [CHAUT. '90.]

[F., < L. scansto(n-), <^ scan^, pp. of scando, climb.J

siinitin^' a ImiiiiTi <

the northern (ii\ islon nf Ar\'aii. ami
Swedish, Daiijffh, Icelandic, and th^

inylliology, see mvtuology,2.

closest attention.; scrutinize; as, to scans, printed page.

Lo! Newton, priest of nature, shines afar.
Scans the wide world, and numbers every star

!

Campbell Pleasures of Hope pt. i, st. U.

2. To separate, aa a verse, into its metrical feet, or to

read in such a way aa to show the succession of feet; as, Scan-so^res, sean-so'rtz or -res, 71. pi. Ornith. A di-

to sca7i a hexameter. vision of birds, especially a suhorder witli toes in oppo-
Since the Odea of Horace you taught me to^scaji. ^ ^ sable pairs, as woodpeckers; Zygodactylss. [Klt.scan-

. Story Giannone st. 6. sus; see scansion.]
3t. To surmount by steps: climb.

_
scah-so'ri-al', scan-sO'ri-al, a.

II. i. To fall in with the rules of scansion; as, this ode or adapted for climbing.
1. Of, pertaining to.

does not scan easily. [ < F. scande7\ < L. scando^ climb.]
« Synonyms: see behold; look.
Bcan* 71. [Rare.] Uange of vision; view.

What will be the end of these maiiceuvres is beyond my scan.
VfABHDiGTon in Sparks's Wr'itinns of Washington, Nov.

/775 in vol. iii, p. 178. [U. G. A. CO. '31.]

Bcance, scgns, n. [Scot.] An oblique view; a glimpse. Knan-sn'ri-inB srnn sn'ri ns «
ecand,7^/>. Scanned. Phil. Soc. »^f »:,^.?,J!:"f.-.fi^;'fi/:;;y„'; t
scandtt pa. Cllmbea.
scan'dal, scan'dal, vt. [Archaic] 1. To utter scandal
against; calumniate; vilify; slander. [< L. scansonus; see scansorial

the scoTiSorial tail

bird. 2. Of or pertJiining to the 5'ca;/5ore«. [<. i^.svuu-
~-^J^.-^^^^-:^ see c\pe=race.

sorim^ < scan^^us; see scansion.] scaii-so'ri-ousj, gcape'iiieut, sk^n'ment, n.

nient, symbolically laid the sins of the people, after whicli

it was sent away into the wilderness. Lev. svi, 10. 2.
A person made to bear the blame due to others: some-
times used attributively.

It is likely enough that he [Eadric] has been made the scape*
goat for many of the sins both of other individuaib and of the whole
nation. E. A. FREEMAN Nortnan Conquest vol. i, ch. 6. p. 159.

[CL. P. 'C7.]

A heedless, mischievous,

throated diverof a woodpecker; a scamorial
°''

"'^'''''-''t'.'V
'

iV,?J^?r s f •fhered.i
ng to the Scamores. [ < L. scan- ^•'"'l !

«' "i' . ,:\ "i,.il'^'S"''
^- ®-^ ^"^ '^^'"

Escapement.
scaii-so'rl-a|2, a. Of or belonging to the scansorius. Kcape^-wlieel^, n~. 6ame as escape-wheel,
scan-so'rl-alS n. One of the i'cansores. Mcapli-, I skaf-, skaf'o-. From Occk skap/i^. skaphos^
scan-so'ri-al3, n. A scansorius muscle. soaplio-. fbowl, skill, anything hollow (< skapto, dig,

can-so'ri-us, scan-sO'ri-us, 71. [-RI-1, -ri-ai or -t, pi-] nrnte hollow); {Anat.j terms also from scaphoid: com-
A muscle in apes, occasional in man, passing from the bining forms.— 8ca.plian'der, 71. 1 . The water-tight
edge of the ilium to the great trochanter of the femur, armor of a diver. 2. Conch. A genus typical of Scaphan^
r P-r .-— . „i ^^-j- ^— ..I /.i-s.-i™ n.pl. Conch. Afamilyoi«] dri'das.— Sca-piianMri-dse,

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, fir = over, eight, § = oeage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, uor, at^m; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



scaptia 1*593 scarfing

aapldocpphaloua tpctlbranrlifjitrs hnvinc distinct modlan
teeth, very large ciir\ril ..r umlform iJittnil trctli, iind it

bulllfonn Bliell. ~ s(-u-i>liiiii^<li'iil, /'. - - Ncn-phnii'-
droid. a.— Senpli"i-di'i-<liiN n. pi. Kutom. A family
of clavlcorn lifeihs with ruuiuiisli Imdv. iininilniiit antt*-

rlor cox;e, slendiT ;intcniK»', and last veiiiral s.^tm-ut elou-
^te.— sca-pliid'i-uiiiw. [-\-A,pl.\ 1, Iio(. Tin.- spore-
case or (.-oucepliuie nt ci-rtaln 'M\x:v: a disused tiTiil. !i,
^S-l Eiitom. A dTciuis Iyplf;d n{ S'''i/'//iilinl:i-.-' Scii-pllil'-
1-d^, n. fjl. i'onrh. A <'rrt-;ii'i'iiiis family uf iiiimiitm-ans,
espectrtlly those witti the shell at lirst aiiiiiiunitif«irin hut
partialiy'iinrulled In final stage. Sca-plii'ies. n. (t, g.)— Mca-phit'id, n.— sraph'i-toid, a. & «.— ncn'phi-
iini, ". [-PH1-A, pi.] [Rare.) Bot. The carina or keel
of a papilionaceous flower. — scni»li"n-ral-rn'iip-nl,
«. Ot or perr:iliihig To the 8caphi>ld and the i;ili-:iiii-inn —
«capli"o-rop!i -al'ic. 'i- 1 . ('id /won. i!ii:ii -shaped.
said of asknil. 'i. Allefted with or vxiiiMiln^' Mni^h.-rrph-
aly. 8capli''o -ceph'a - loiiHt, - Ncapli"o-(-rpli'a-
Iu8i n. [-LI, pi.] An Individual affllcteil with >e;i]iht)ceph-

aly.— scnpli''o-oepli'a-ly, u. The s(;iie m romiinon of
having a boat-shaped skull, resulting Iruni the prenniture
union of the parietal hnnes alnng the sagliial sntnre —
eeaph"o-co'riie, W i-ica-plioe'c-rile, ''

), /' Crti.-it.

A scale-like appendage uf an antenna df u deeaimd crusta-
cean; an exocerite.~Noapli"o-c<'-fit'ic, ".— Hcapli"o-
cu'boid, a. Of or pertaining to tin- se;i|)hi'id and cuboid
bones of the ankle.— scapir'o-cn'iu'-i-rorni", a. Of
or pertnluing to the scaphoid and the cuneiform bones.—
Bca-phog'na-tliit(>4 >i. Orufit. An ajipendage of the
second maxilla of a decapod crustacean. It scr\es hy itscon-
etaut motion to force out the water which has aerated the
gills from the gllUcavity.— sca-plios"na-lUi('ic, ".—
scapli^'o-lii'iiar. I. n. Of or peitaiuingto the scaph-
oid and the semlUmar bones of the \\rist. 1 1, 71. A hone
formed by the coalescence of the scaphoid and the semilunar
bones of the ear|ius, as In carnivorous and other mammals.
«icapli''o-lu-ua'i'et.— 8caph'o-iiod. I, a. Of or per-
taining to the Nr'//>/K7;r)(^(. II. n. oiw of the Scaphopoda.
eca-plio|i'o-daii:.-^ Sea-i>liop^a-da. n

. pi. Conch.
A division of niniiusks; espe.-lallv. a rin.ss with body bilater-
ally syinmetrical and elongated aiung the primitive oro-anal
axis, foot adapted for burrowing, and a curved tubular
shell; tooth-shells. Sca-phop'o-diiul:.— sca-phop'-
o-dou!it, (^ Scaphopod.

sca'pUa, ske'fa or scg'fa, n. [?ca'ph.e. ske'ft or
scg'fe,

/j/J
The scaphoid fossa, of the helix of the ear.

[L., a skiff, < Gr. skaph^; sec scapii-.]
Acapli^i-du'roiis, scafi-diu'rus, a. Boat=tailed. [<

Gr. sk'i}iJi7. l.)nai, -f oura, tail.]

«capli'i-o-p4><l.scaf'i-o-ped. I. a. Of or pertaining to
ihe^'>cfiji/'/opn,/hl;i?. II. n. A scaphiopodid, especially
of the yeuns Sruj-hhiji'i^; a spadt-foot.

ScapU'^i-o-pod'i-du'. sciifi-d i.«d'i-di or -de, n. pi.
Herp. A family of iiut(mr)idean inaiUllke amphibians with
maxillary teeth only and urostylc confluent with sacrum.
Sea-plii'o-piis, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. skaphion, dim. of
skaphi (See scaph-). -\- pous (pod-), foot.] — 8Capli"i-
o-pod'id, n.— scapu'^i-op'o-doid, a. & n.

«caph'lsiii, scaf'izm, /;. A mode of pnnisliment an-
ciently used in Persia, iu which the condemned person
was tortured to death by being fastened in a trough or
hollow tree with head, arms, and lege'smeared with honey
to attract slinging insects. [< Gr. skap/ie; see scaph-.j

«caplk'ite, scaf'ait, ;?. A fossil Cretaceous scaphitoia
cephalopod. [< L. scapha, < Gr. skaphe; seescAPU-.]

«capli'oid, ecaf'eid, C. I. S. IK. (ske'feid, MV.) (xiii).

I. a. Boat'shaped; navicular. II. n. 1. Aproximal
bone of the wrist or carpus on the radial side. 2. The
navicular, a bone of the tarsus on the tibial side. See
illus. under bone, CARPtis, and tarsus. [< Gr. skapho-
eides, < skapke (ece scaph-) -j-eidos; see-oii>.] scapli-
oid bonet.— soa-plioi'des, «. The carpal scaph-
oid bone.— sca-plioi'de-UM, n. [-de-a, ^j/.] A
scaphoid bone; os scaphoideum.

«ca'pi-loriii,ske'pi-ferm, C.S. TV.,orskap'i-form, IT;*,

(xiiit, '/. Bo(. Scape-like in form. [< scapei+ -fokm.]
fica-pitr'er-ous, sca-pij'er-us, a. Bot. Scape • bearing.
L< sCAPEi -j- L. gero, carry.]

scap"'i-nade', scap'i-nGd', n. A piece of trickerj'; an
act of deception and cheating. [F., < .<!caj>iny knave, <
It. Srapwo, a comedy character, < scapi//o, sock.]

scap'-net", scap'=net*, n. 1. A hand dip-net used to
catch minnows, etc., for bait. 2. Same as scaff-net.

seap'o-llte, scap'o-Iait, n. yfincral. Any one of a defi-

nite group of tetragonal silicates. ctiii.lly of aluminum,
calcium, and sodium; s^K'Ciflcally. wi riierite. [< Gr.
skapos, staff, -\- -LITE.] — scap'o-litt':;;ah"l)ro, n. Pe-
trol. A massive hornblende .scapolite rock formed by the
alteration of gahbro. spoiled srabbrot*

scap'ple, scap'l, rl. Same as scabule.
scap^u-la, scap'vu-la, n. [-l,e, -li or-le, pL}

shoulder-blade; the superior or proximal
element of the shoulder-girdle in the
skeleton of vertebrates. 2. Entom. (1)
The tegula of a lepidopler, frequently
miscalled patagimn. CZ) One of the side -

piecei of the mesosculellum, as iu certjiin

faymenopters. (3) A trochanter of the
fore leg. [LL., < L. scapidas, shoulder-
blades; cp. scapi/s, stalk.]

— scap"ul-a-oro'ini-al, a. Of A Human Scap-
or pertaining to the acromion and to the ula, viewed
scapulain general .—scap"ul-al'gi-a, from behind.

n. Neuralgia in the region of the scapula. «. acromion
«cap'u-lar, scap'yu-lor, a. Of or per- pr^^^ss; '' c^ra-

taining to the scapula or scapulars; as, spine''rf°supnisp^-
the scapular region or tract. [< LL. houb fo^u; e, in-

scajn/laris, < L. scapula., shoulder- fraspmous fossii;

blades.] Ncap'u-la-ryt.— scapular /. t/.supenrtrand

arch or Kirdfe, the pectoral arch; the UleS'S'fo,^
fihoulder-glrdle. - s.. scnpulalod, or ^J^Suor^^ithSenegal crow, an African crow (Cor- the humerus
vus 'icapul'itus} with white scapulars.

«cap'u>Iar, ;;. 1. H. C. Ch. A dress worn by mem-
bers of religious orders. (1) A monastic hood and cloak
used especially as a working^dressby certain orders. (2i A
narrow strip of cloth crossing the shoulders and reaching
nearly to the feet; worn by both sexes in certain orders

St. Simon Stock . . . became General of the Carmelites. He ia

said to have received from the Virpin the scapular or distinctive
tabard worn by the monks of this order. (_!. R. CONDER Tent
Work in Palestine \o\.\,ch.&, p. 175, [a. '78]

(3) An adaptation of the scapular, consisting of two small
Btrlps of cloth connected l)y strings and fallinR over the
shoulders: a badge of affiliation with some religious order.

Saying this, she threw around his neck a scttvulary^ with the
figure of a cross on one end, and an image of the Virgm on the
other. Longfellow OutrcMer, M. Franc p. 40. |H. M. A CO.]

Ill: iinK IV. ni. n|v ui4t i.''h«.ib«7i b.^ •

LL. ttcapularium^ < srapularis; see
ap'u-la-ryj. — Menn''u-In'rlM, 7?.

scapular nerve.— Hcap'^ii -la' ri-a HI,

2. In surgery, a bandage pnseinc over the shoulder-
blade. 3. Ornifh. The shoulder-feathers of a bird,
those rooted at or near tlie humeral ptt-ryia anci lying
along the sides of the back. Ncupular feathers^
[< F. scapulaire, < LL. ttcapularium^ <
SCAPULAR, «.] sea '

t -RES, pi. ] The suprascapular nerve.— Hca p
n. |-U[-A, p/,| 1. Orniih. (1) The seaonlan'. {2} The
scapulars collectively. *.i, EnUnn. The eidsienium.

seap"u-Ia're, scap'yn-le'ri o/- -la're. 11. Ornitli. The
side of a bird's hack; that part ticaring the pteryla hu-
meraliM and covered by the scapular leathers; the scapu-
lar region or tract. [<"LL. Kctipiilaris; wee scAi'HLAit. «.]

»eap'ii-la"ted, scap'yu le'ted, a. Having conspicuous
scapulars. [< L. /icapu/as, shoulder-blades.]

scap'u-let, scap'yu-lct, n. Z(X/p/i. A secondary fold
at the base of the oral arms in rhizostomous medusa;.
[< SCAPULA.] Heap'u-lelte^.

Ncnp'u-li-inau''cy, n. Same as omoplatoscopy. [<
SCAPULA 4--MANCY.J — 8cap"u-Ii-nian'tic, a. Pertain*
Ing toscapullmancy; omoplatoscoplc.

Beapulo-,seapHl-,8cap'yn-lo-. Bcap'yul-. From scapu-
la: combining forms --srn(/'ii-I(»-ela-vie'ii-lnr, a. Vct-
talni^^'..^nlaljn^'rl»l!Ms^;ll.Ill:l;llld I !].. hi \ hie.—Mi'ap"u-
In-eiir'ii-ri)i(l, a. t if ^r perlahiliig to the s-eiipulaand the
coracold scap''ii-lo-iI vn'i-a. ». Patlml. pain under
or in ttie re^,'iiiii nf tlie sli.mider=M;ide; rheumatism In the
shoulder; omi>d>nla.— Mrap'^ii-lo-lia'mer-al, a. Of or
pertaimnt,' tn the seajmla and tlir limnerus: as, the .snipu-
lofiiiv}i'?vii nvt if uhai'Ui.— Hcnp''ii-la-rit'<ii-nl. 't. Otor
pertaining l<> Ihe se;i|mla and the r:iillii>.— ncii |>''ii-lo-
lll'nar, '(. <>f nr peri aln hit; I" (lie sr:i;.ii|;i ;iii,| Ihe ulUa.—
8cap"u-lo-ver'U'-braI, u. 01 or peiialiihig to the
scapula and the vertebrie.— scnp"u-lo-zo'ua, n. The
shouldcr=gIrdle.

Hca'pu!!)* skepus or scg'pus, 7i. tscA'Pi, skO'pal or scg'pt,
pi.] (L.1 Same as scape', 71.

sear, scQr, v. [scarred; scar'rino.] I. (. To mark
with a scar; form a scar upon; hence, to mar; disfigure.

Thy brow. Glorious in beauty though it be, is scarred
With tokens of old wars. BRYANT Antiq. of Freedom st. 2.

II. i. To become marked with a scar; cicatrize.

sear, a. Same as scare'.
scar*, ji. 1 . The mark left on the skin after the healing
of a wound or sore; a cicatrix.

He well could vouch the Eiad romance of wars,
And count the dates of battles by his scars.

Campbell Pilyrim ofGlencoe st 3.

2. Any mark resulting from past injury: often applied
figuratively to the effects on character or disposition of
crimes or sorrows. 3. Bot. & Zool. The mark left on or
made by an or^an, as by leaves after separation from a
stem of branch, a seed from its seed-stalk, or by the
adductor muscles on the shell of a bivalve.

We find them fthe buds] situated just over broad, flattened
places, which are the scars h-it by the fall of the leaf^stalk.

ASA Gray Field Book of Botany «1 i2, p. 21. i.i. B. a go.]

4. An indention or mark made by use, motion, or con-
tiict; as, the scar on the rock made by a shell-fish. 5.
Founding. An imperfect spot in a casting. [< F. es-

carre., < L. esckara (< Gr. eschara), scab.]
sear'*, 71. [Eng.] 1. A bare rock standing alone. 2.
A steep cliff; a rocky place on the side of a hill or moun-
tain. [< \cQ. sker., <s^Ym, shear.] scaur| [Scot.].

scar3,?(. Aparrotsfishorscarld. {<lj.scaru'i.<<j:V.sk<troa.'[
sear'ab, ecar'ab, n. 1. A scarabjeid beetle, especially
Ateuckus sacei\ worshiped by the an-
cient Egyjitians. who regarded it as
an emblem of fertility and of the res-

urrection. 2. Agemrepresentingthe
beetle, inscribed with symbolfti,usedin
ancient Egypt as a seal and amulet.
The Egyptian scarab is . . . made in the

shape of a beetle.— the backs exactly imi-
tated from nature, but the under sides en-
graved, like seals, with an immense variety
of devices. Amej.ia B, Edwards PharaoA^
and Fellahsch. 1, p. 30. [H..'92.]

A Scanil).

1. The

[< F. sca}'abee, < L. scarah^Fus^heQtle.] sear'a-bet;
sear'a-beet; sear'a-biet.
— Scar"a-Die'i-dpe, n. p/. Entom. Afamllyof lamel-

llcorn beetles, especially those with lamellae or antennaa
closely apposahle and legs fossorlal: Including cockchafers,
June-bugs, and tnnil.lrdnn^^s. — scar"a-bfe'id . I. a.
Of or pertaining to the S>-<inilncidEe. 8car"a ba?'i-
doii8t< II. ". One "f tiie .s'":fr«6a?i(/<T.— scar"a-bfe'-
i-doifl* a. Entom. Piesembling a scaraha-ld: jpeclflcally
said of the third stage in the larval development 01' .' ,per-
metamornhlc beetles as oil-beetles.- 8cai'"a-bie'i8ir, «.
A naturalist who makes a special study of scarabadds —
Nrar"a-b{e'oid. I. a. 1, Resembling a scarab; ^>cara-

bicld. ti. ScarabaMdoid. II. n. 1, A scaraha-ld. tj. A
carved imitation of the Egyptian scarab; also, any carved
scarab but faintly resembling the insect. scai**a-be'-
oidt,— Mcar"a-bae'us, 71. 1. [S-1 A genus typical of
Scarabseidse. ii, I-b^'i, pi.] A beetle of this or a related
genus; a scarabyeld. 3. Same as scarab, 2. 8car"a-
e'ust.— scar'a-boid, 1. a, liesembllng a scarab.

II, n. Scarabjeoid.
scar'a-nioueli'^, scar'a-mauch", n. A boastful, cow-
ardly character in old Italian comedy: conventionally
represented in a grotesquely decorated garb of black;
hence, a cowardly boaster; buffoon; poltroon.

His habit was very proper for a scaraviouch, or roerrv-andrew,
bein^ a dirty calico, with hanging-sleeves, tassels, anJ cuts and
slashes almost on everj- side.

De Foe Robinson Crusoe § 43, p. 576. [d. L. Co.]

[< F. scaranicniche.K ikarainoiuche (< It. Scaramuccia).,
an Italian buffoonj

searee, scars, C.E. W. Wr. (skers, /. 5^.), a. 1. Rarely
met with or occurring; not numerous or common; infre-
(juent; rare; as, a.'.ri7rce bird or Uower. 2. Insufficient
in supply; not abundant enough for ordinary needs; not
plentiful, scant; as, money Xsucarce.

Our own food was soflrar*"? that, as an old traveller says, we
feared that we shouldn't have enough until we saw it on the table,
when its uuality madi- it appear too much.

C. D. WARNER Saiintenngs, A Dead City p 173. [0.4 co. 72.1

3. Characterized or attended by insufficiency or want,
especially of the necessaries of life; as, a fica?'ce time.
4. [Archaic.! Having an insufficiency, or but little or
few; ill supplied; needy; commonly with of; ae, scarce
of bread. St. Parsimoniousj sparing. 6t. Deficient;
scant. [< OF. escarSy scars, miserly, small. < LL. scarp-
siis, for L. excerptus; see excekpt, n.] searset.
Synonyms: see rarej scanty.
— to make oneself scarce [Slang], to take oneself

off; go and keep away.

Bcarooi, arf?'. Only just; barely: name ba roabcbi.t, es-
pecially in the sense of def. L

A thousand y<*arB ncarce Rcrvo to form a ntaUt;
An hour luuy lay it in the duHt.

UVKON Ctittde Uarold con. 2, rt. 84.

scaroe'ly. scars'li, adv. 1. Only just; with difficulty
or with little lapse of time; barely: signifying that the
qualified attribute or action is true, but lacks little of being
untrue; ae, I had scarcely spoken.

If a man inhale a. (piantily of hy.lroi».-n can, and Ihi'n speak, hi*
voioe i9«e<ireWy itiiddtle. W. Wukwki.l Antrunumy and Om-
eral PhyHicn bk. i. th. U, p. 70. (c. 4 L. ".».]

2. Not quite; hardly: negativing the qualified word, but
a.^'serting that it lac-ks but little of trulh; as, you will
scaireli/ maintain that proposition. 3t. Sparingly; scant-
ily; stingily, sears'lyf.

scaroo'inent, scJlrs'nH'nt, n. 1. A7'ch. A plain fiat
led^e or set-off in a wall. 2. Mininr/. A ledge or pro-
jection left in the side of a shaft, as for a ladder.

«ear'cl-ty,sct1r'si-ti,n. 1. The state or quality of being
scarce; insufficiency of supply for n^-cds or ordinary de-
mands; rarity; as, a ^'cam^y of good men; & scarcity ot
fruit.

Althoiiyh the food (lueation is one of jrravo importance, even in
this country, there ciin l»e with uh no po(u>iblo scarcity of food.

E. ATKi.ssoN in Century Magazine Dec, '86. p. 215.

2. Specifically, dearth; famine; as, a period of great
scarcity. 3t. Parsimony; penuriout-ness. {<OY.escar'
sele^ < esca7'S, scarce; see scarce, a.] scarce^uesst;
sear'se-tet.
— scarVi-tysroot", n. The mangel-wurzel.

Heard, scurd, n. [Dial, or Obs.] A ahard; fragment,
scard, />/;. Scarred. Puil. Soc.
scare, scilr, C. E. W. ]»>. (skfir, /. S,\ v. [scaheu;
scAR'iSG.l I. f. To throw into fear; frighten; alarm:
often implying unreasoning fear; as, to scare a horse.

Valeria : We are Romann Not to be scared with Shadowa.
Whitkuead The Roman Father a>ct{.

II. i. [Colloq.] To take fright; become alarmed; as,
that horse scares at nothing. [< scaiie', a., < Ice.
skjarr, timid.] skaret; skeer^ [Dial.].
Synonyms: see AFFRiniiT; appal; FitKjnTKif.— scare'babe", «. Iliare.] Something used to frightca

babea or children; a bugbear.
Second to none for etrenprth and sturdy limm,
A .'H'dr-'h'ihc Tuightv v<)ii'e, with visai^- grim.

Epitaph on Old Scarlett in Peterborough Cathedral, 1. «.

— scare'bug", 7(. Abugbear.— s.iliead, n. (Newspaper
Slang, U. S.] An unusually displayed heading, containing
more lines and heavier type than customarily: empluyetl,
commonly, for news of nmch more than onllnary Interest.
Compare SPREAD nKAD.— 8,.»iinifr, n. One wlio or that
which scares sinners; hence, death.— lo ». off, away,
iroiii. etc.. to drive off, away, etc.. by frightening.— |o m.
up. 1, To frighten from cover. as game. !i. j Slang. ) To
unearth or bring to hand; as, I could hardly scare up five
cents.
— scar'er, n. One who or that which scares.

scare', rt. [Scot.] Liable to take fright; ihnJd. scaiirt.
scared, a. [Prov. Eng.] Lank; scrawny; scniggy.
scare, n. Sudden fright, especially that due to a slight
or imaginary cause; terror; panic; as, a ^care caused iiy
commercial failures; a smallpox *care.
The scare was not creditable; it was like the Italian scar* about

cholera with its qunranttnes and fumigations.
R. W. CucRcu The Oxford Movement ch. 6, p. 121. [macm. '92.]

scare'crow", Bcilr'crO', n. 1. Anything, especially a
rude effigy, set up to scare crows and other birds away
from planted or growing crops. 2. Any instrument or
cause of false alarm; as, a political scarecrow.

Jarndyce and Jamdyce drones on. This scarecrow of a suit
has . . . become so complicated, that no man alive knows what it
means. Dickens Bleak fPmse ch. 1, p. Si. [e. * L. '86.]

3. A ragged or wretched-looking person. 4. [Prov.
Eng.] The black tern.

Synonyms: bugaboo, bugbear, fright, ghost, goblin,
hobgoblin, ogre, specter

scarf', s<<3rT, v(. 1. To join by means of scarfs; unite
with a scarf-joint; also, to cut a scarf in; ae, to scarf a
flagpole.

The keel of oak for a noble ship,
Scarfed and bolted, straight and strone.

Longfellow Building of The Ship st. 12.

2, In whale-fishery, to remove the blubber from (a
whale) by stripping it spirally as fast as cut loose; flense.
[< Sw. skarfray < skarf; see scakf', n.]

scarn, vt. 1. To cover or decorate with or as with a
scarf; invest with a scarf; as, to sca/fn child.
The moon drew up the fogs, and scarfed herself in white with

them. Elackmore Lorna Doone ch. 71, p. 483. [T. Y. c]
2t. To use as a scarf; wrap aroimd one.

scarf*,/?. 1. Carp. (1) A lapped joint made by beveling
off, notching, or otherwise ^^^—--
cutting away the sides of
two timbers at the ends,
and bolting or strapping
them together so as to
form one continuous piece,
usually without increaBed
thickness, scarf's
joliif't. (2) One of the
timbers so cut. 2. Apiece
of metal shaped or beveled
for a scarf- weld. 3. A
joint in a leather beltor the

n;i^n
Forms of Scarf-Joints,

like made by skiving tlie edges at the place of union. 4.
[Rare.] A cut or groove. [< Sw. skarf, seam, < Ice.

skera, shear.] searplij.— scnrf'iwe^d", «. ,\ weld-
jolnt between two metal pieces that are notched or beveU'd.

scarfs, rt. 1. A strip of some fabric used for apparel;
especially, a long and wide knitted or woven sash, worn
about the neck or head and neck; also, any sash.

He presents us with the CAta, the scar/ which h the native visit-

ing card. G. Bonvalot Across Thibet tr. by C. B. Pitman, ch-
10, p. 24S. (CAS. CO.]

2. A neckcloth or necktie, especially one that has a
made-up tie hanging over the sliirt-bosom. 3. Ifer. A
banderole. 4t. A long, thin strip, as of metjil. [ViiT. of
SCARP*.] skarf t.— Hcarf'slooin", n. A loom iu which
narrow ilgured fabrics may be woven.— s, spin, n. A pin
worn for ornament In a scarf or cravat.— s.^rina:, n. A
ring throuRh which the ends of a scarf are drawn.

scarfs, ti. [Scot.] The cormorant; shag.
soarf'f lit!:, scarfing, pnr. & verbal n. of scarp, v.

— scarfingiframe'', «. The frame in which the end*

•an = out; eil; iu — feud, |u = future; c==k; cliuicli; •th^\ go, sing, iiiMl; so; thiu; z1i = azure; F. bon, diine. K^from; ^^ obsolete; X^ variant
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iTinis or outer Mcurph. ". Siimeiis scarf'.
, . . . . ,. ,

4lii"t scar'pliifn, ecar'pinz, «.;)/. An instrument of u>rture

I'lUL Soc. similiir to the IjooI. used by tlie Inquisition. I <F. (««;

carf or siish; y««,v, pi. of ft«ar;«ji, lit. slipper,< It.*far/M, light shoe.]

Of» band-sawBro held while l„lnB welded tOKether.-s.> half Its width. St. A shoul. er.scarf; shoulder-helt. t<

mnrhine, n. A nwehliie for sh;ivliit: ili.- eniT» ..flenther (iK. f.«.nr/)f. senrf, < OHG. m/mj-pf. scrlp.J

""in" wbwe they are to be uuide 1mi„'i hippe.l joint. H<'ar|>ed. seflrpt, jXl. Sloping steeply, as if cut away,

•carf'sklii", scflrf-skiu', «. The euiJerinis or outer Mcuriih.". SamiMis soarf'

layer of the skin; the cuticle. itfiirf'=»k
"

tKaril, pp. Scarfed.
Bcarr'wlse. Bcarf'wQiz, a<i^'. Like a scarf or siish; jn...,,.

;..-,,; „„r,, fi- „ in,.,.,.„;i An ull.L-ed
al.o as a scarf is worn; across. ^,i''^SX;S^^Vf^s^'S;I;^\^lx^&^:^^.J:^,^^.

Scar'l-diC, scar'i-di or -de, n. jV. Jck. A family or
, < LL..smr«(i,llg1it8hoe, + .OLOQV.) Bcar.pttl'o.gyt.

ucauthopterygian hshes, especially iuoroti/ert liaviiii;
^^.'11,.^^.^^ ,,, '^ ,,, tu scare,

convex javys bearing iinbricateil teeth partly consolHljilf'i. Hem-ret, n. Same as soak-.
dorsal \yith U spines and 10 ravs, and anal with -i spiius K<.arrotI, scflrd, pa. 1 . Marked by scars; as, a scarred

and 8 rays; parrot-fishes. [< ScAltus.J — »far'i<l, /i. old soldier. 2. ISot. Showing the marks left by the

Bcu'rie, n. Same as scauby. dropping off of leaves, stems, and fruits.

car"l-(i-ca'lloii, seafi-tt-ke'shun, n. Thcactorproc- 1|,^„^^,,,„_ gp(jf.j„g „ a mark left by abrasion, or such

scavcrniek

pel; frustrate; disappoint: generally in a flgnrative nse:

as, to xcitttf r one's hopes or fears. 4. Physics. To reflect

(light or he.'itl irregularly. See REPLErTlON. 5. [Rare.]

To coxer here and there at many t-eparate poiuts; be-

strew; as, the field was sriilliiyil with rocks.

II. i. 1. To go ill inanv <litlereiii directions: disperse;

as, the children xoidrr from school. 2. To send shot

Ml such a manner as to disperse it; spread the shot; eaiti

of a shotgun. [ < AS. siateran, scatter.]

SynonVms: see msfERsE; shrkah.
-Mcnl'lci-.brnin", ". K'olloql A person without

coiKiiur;iilnri ot fiiliid or purpose.— M.:brniiH'tl, a.—
M-nl'lel--iii>i>(l". K. 1. One who wasle» tliiit wlilc;h la

food; speillkidly. a spendthrift, -i. One wbo or that which
distrihuti'S charities: used also atlribullvely; as. a scaUer-

(7o.«( society.- s.sKUii, rl [Colloq., U. S.) A shotgun.--" -I.:-.- ;... .^'Bhun, «. [Colloq.] The act or
ess of scarifying; speeilically, in surgery, the making 01 „„irka collectively; said Bpeciflcally of geological proc- Bcnl"UT-a'l ion, seat er-e slion,

numerous slight incisions in the skin over a part, by either ^.g^^g. as, the *r«mn9« of the glacier. process of seatterlin;: dispersion.

u lancet or a scarificator. [F., < L. srar{ticativ(_n-), <. Bcar-roge'» scar-rog

(carilico, scratch oi)en, < Or. skarlphaoiuai, sketch, <
-'—- - ' -1* i^i'nril 1

1. Surg. An in-
skanphos, pencil^

tar'l-H-ca"tor, Bcar'ifi-ke'ler,

struinent for scarifying, con-

sisting usually of several lan-

cet-points so arranged in a
box that all can be made to

act at once by means of a
spring. at.Onewho scarifies.

car'l'-tl"er, scar'i-fiii"vr, n. 1 . One ^vho scarifies.

A Scariflcator.

A dweller ou a scar or cliff.

It was oue of the Scarrogea that drew himin.forwhich theBame
man iiiver hod luck nor grace. Mas. S. C. HALL Sketches of
Irish Character, Captain Andy p. 31H>. [J. c. H.l

scar'ry', scOr'i, a. Having scars or cicatrices.

soar'rj'2, a. Uaving scars or precipitous rugged ex-

posures: said of land.
scarst* a. Scarce, scarsot.
scarse, scar'si-ty. scarce, etc. Phil. Soc.

scars'lyt. ailv. Scarcely, gcarse'lyt.
o Mcurt, Bcurt, rt. LSeot.] To scratch; mark slightly; scrape.
»• ., ., (Scot.l 1. A scratch; slight wound, a. A

Phil. Soc.
Spread or sprinkled thinly

car-l-ll-er, sear i-iui VI. «. * • ^'"^ " "" °"'*,*"^"- — ; .^^nrri n I Scot 1 1
Aqric. A pronged cultivator that stirs the soil w'thout «cari^,^^^^^i^^__^^_^^j_ _i

--= 3. A scarificator.
^ _ „ scarf, n. [Scot.] A cormorant

Kcat'leril, yv'' Scattered.

NCat'lerp*l,scat'vrd, ;;rt. 1. ,-^--

nnd irrei;uhirly; disjiersed; dissipated. 2. Bot. Having
no apparent regularity of arrangement: opposed to op~

jxisih. allennile, wluirkd. 3. Physics. Irregularly re-

flected. See REFLECTION.
The irregularly reflected light is called scatferefi light: it is that

which makes hollies visible. . . . Perfectly smooth, polished reflects

lag surfaces, if such there were, would be invisilil,^.

IJA.VOT Phusics tr. by Atkinson, 1 61», p. 199. [w. w. '90.)

— scat'tercd-ly, aUv. [Rare.] In a dispersed

manner; separately.
l-mark.—scart':free"t«. without a scratch, liieal'ter-er, scat'er-gr, 7?. One who scatters.

; .Tin, c.t^.1-. ". lucot.] Aconnorant. st'al'ter-llie,8Cat'er-ing, na. 1. Dispersedorc.,,.

—

Bcar'l-ry, ecarM-fui, y/. ^[-FiED;__.FT:raG.l_l_.^To gcartS_>^ person;
i„pg„|ariy S various ifirections; sprinkled or spreaS

turning it over.

scratch or make slight incisions in ; especially, m surgtry, also, a miserly, parsimonious person.

to make superficial incisions in, for various therapeutic scar-toc'cipf , h. A told or covering of paper

niinaiaes- as to scarifu a Bart for wet-cnpp ng. 2. Sca'rus, ske'rus or seg'rus, «. 1. A gonus typical or

T;rTo^ronre's{?fa*cePassoil. 3. To'^Jnt'ofl the ScanOa,. 'i- M.i-'^^.jf;}^ tind oflshT
^'""' ""'

twigs and branches of; prune. rot-flsh [L. ji<^^f;j»*«™^- '^"'^ «' ''* J

The vineyards . . . were not in their best looks, hoving only just ^^jr^^v'.-,
[Colloq.]'

1. 'inclined to takefrlght; easily
been scarified. ... It means cutting off the branches on! reducing

""g'JJf »} ^s, a .icaru horse, -i. Somewhat frightened; anxious.
the vines to small and ugly bushes, desnlute ol leaves. i ,

j

ANNIE Bbassev Last Voyage ch. 13, p. 300. IL. o. i Co. '89.1

4. Figuratively, to criticize severely; make cutting com.

mentson. 5. [Colloq., Eng.] To torture, plague, or hurt,

physically or menially. [< Y. scarifier, < h.
*""

see SCARIFICATION.] ...
Moar'i-lT. scar'i-li. adv. In a scary manner. (1) So as to with grass.

8"re M Inainai?nerindicati,,gfright. scase'Ty, sk«s'll^«*... [Dlah.or <)l>s.l .
Same as scabobly.

I'm scary always to see her shake
Her wicked head, with its wild gray hair.

Whittier Tent on the Beach, Wreck oj Rivemiouth st. 6.

,pa. 1. Dispersed or dispereiBg

giilarly in various directions; sprinkled or spread

thiDly ana unevenly; distributed witiioat order or unity;

as, a scatter-ing fire. 2- Cast for unimportant or uotreg-

ularly nominated candidates: said of voles.

— soat'ler-iiis-ly, adv.
scat'ler-liig, n. 1. The act of one whoecattere; dis-

persion. 2. />/. That which has bet-n scattered; diecon-

necled and irrep^ular i)iei.es; as, the s<:(i(fefi?iffs of grain;

scaf/< rifit/styf know k-il^'e. 3. Pfnjsirs. Irregular reflectioa

of railiaut eut-rgj-, as liglit ur heat, from a rough surface.

See REFLECTION, and quotation under scattered.
] A person without''''^'"A'": 3. Gi\1ng cause for alarm; perilous- ticklish; dangerous; gj.j^,,,p,..,jug^ scat'cr-Hng, n. fRare

ficanjicv, as, a «c«ri/ adventure, skear'yt; sUt-er'yt LUi^')- . flxed home or connections; a vagrant.
SCU'ry, Sk^Tl.H. LLocal.Eng.] Poor laud, sparsely covered h struck me as an emblem of myself, aL mere scatterling, run-

niDg to waste and uselessness.
-, - .

,,
Irving Traveller, Biickthonie p. 203. [a. P. P. '63.}

Bca'ri-oiis, ske'ri-us, a. 1. JioL Thm, dry, membrana- scat, scat, v(. To drive off by shouting ';ecatl scat'ter-y, scat'er-l, a. Apart here and there; sparse; scat-

ceous and not ereeu 2 Scaly. [< L. sca7-ia, thorny seat', n. [Dial. Tax or tribute; specifically, a land-
tering; as, a sermon/ settlement.

eS!b] 8ca'rT-ose$. tax levied in the Shetland Islands. scalU; skatlj. scni'u-la. scat'yu-la. ». ILL.)

0Car't-tld, SCar'i-tid, a. Of or pertaining to carabid In the Norek. Anglo=Saxon. and English, scat ... has been

specialized to denote tas or tribute.

„ , j_._, -- A parallelepiped contained
I'letweeu'two equal squares which are one=tenth uf their

width apart.

w. s. Jevons J/o)iei/a)id.¥ce/iani4-mch. <l,p.23. lK.iCO.'75.) sca-lli'i-i-cnt, scQ-tu'rl-snt, o. [Rare.] Gushing forth, a»"beetles' of Scarites or related genera. [< Gr. skaritis,

stone colored like the flsh steros, scurns.]
. . ^ ^. .„„,2" V, ip,^nv RniTi a ohower nf rirlvlne rain skntt. "a fountain.

Bcar"la-U'na,6caria-tI'na,«. Pathxil. An infectious scats.nlProv Eng.] A shower of driving rain, s""!'*-
gp„,„„.,.i„/i.„„„g+, „. mil of springs of water,

specific form of fever characterized by a diffused scar-
geat', « IScot.]' Damage; especially, bodily harm; scathe, scau.l, scA.l ;. [Scot ]

Toscald

let rash on the skin and extending along the nuicous g^.^,,' „ ^[Cornwall, Eng.] A sudden blow; knock; as, a scaulcj. see Id i
'^V^^' J° ^ of the eenns AMua of

membrane of the throat, followed on subsidence of the sent In the face. scaup', scop, h. A sea-duck or the genns ,4j/r/!ya, oi

fever by the scaling off of the cuticle. Called also, com- scat, i?iter./. Begonel away I be off ! used to frighten
__, „ , , ititerj. — (, ,. -- —

monly, scarlet fever. [< It. scarlaUina,< LL. scarlali- away small animals, espcciallycats. [Perhaps < scoot, ji.

J

nm, scarlet, < scar/altim ( < Per. saqalat), scarlet cloth.) scaf'a-cra-ti'a, n. Same as scoracratia.

—scarlatina nnKinosa, scarlatina with Intense fever, scafa-loE'lc, sca-tal'o-gy. See scatologic, etc.

extensive ulceration of the throat, and Uvid rash. Called scatch, scach. ». [Prov. Eng. or Obs.) A kind of bridle.

al80/i:j(/i«'m(;'.s.wi-et/(ruaJ.— ». iii.alisina, aform of the bit. scatcli'iiiouth"t. ^ „„ , ...
disease In which all the morbid conditions are extreme; scntcli'est, ?i. pi. (Prov. Eng.J Stilts, skateb'est.
usually fatal inaliguant scarlet fevert.— 8. siin- scalet, n. Same assKATE^.
plex, a inlld form of scarlet fever. In which the fever Is scal'e-broust, a. Abounding In springs.

Blight and terminates In efflorescence, scarlet rash}. scatlie, / skedli (.xill), scath, vi. [scathed; scA'THrao.]
— »enr"la-li'unl. scar'Ma-ti'noiis, C'._ II'.^, or g^atll, ( To injure severely; blast; harm; hurt; as, the

scai'-lat'i-noiiM. li, ; Wr., a. - 8car"la-ti.'ni-(orm, lightning scathed the oak.

fated ;rSJre'sfinbilngsc°arirtina''' Hi. satfre flashed about. . . . scathing espeeiall.v hisold eneniiej

•carVeVs. a Fr"e°rrom sctrs or wounds; unininred.
J^^=

"o""-
f«™-

^'""' ^'""-' Eras,nnsand Luther .o urst

"fJe'lSt'ieTsS?!-
'^"'''"' »• TO render scarlet. 2. [< ^l: *«L/,««! injure.] skaitUUScot.].

scar'let, a 1 Having the color scarlet; brilHantTed, scallie, n. 1. Severe harm; damajje; loss; mischief;

inclining to orange. 2. Clothed in scarlet, scar'lalet. injury. 2. [Archaic] A matter of regret; a pity.

Phrases, etc. : —scarlet admiral, a butterfly, the Is it such sf«//te to me. The bride of such a man to be!

red admiral — s, fever, same assCARLATtNA.— sear'lets Mokris Earthly paradise, Man Bom to be King 1. 1930.

fi8h",w. Theteles(;ope=carp.-8.^graiii, ". A scale.ln- gcatlit; Kkaithl [Scot.].
sect (A9r;y//i/ro«Aora/)o/07izcr() similar to the kermes.berry, - 8caVlie':fire"t, «- A destructive conflagration.
farni-shioga rud dye ust.'d in Uussia and Turkey FoIihIi geathe'fult, a. Causing or threatening scathe, scatli'-

^
"

.

the rank or «..!+ -gcath'elt. 1. a. Hurtful. iU n. Hurtj harm,berryt. hat, a cardinal's hat; hence
lult.

skad'dlet. — 8catbe'- tllaul•dlgnlty of a cardinal.— B. mile, a predaceous trombidiid ap„-i/_
harvest-tick that Is scarlet wben adult; a red louse.— s. nesg+ ^
rash, same as SCARLATINA simplex.— s. snake, a harm- e«atlie''leRK skedh'lea a Free from harm or injury;
less colubrine serpent ( OHveola elapmidealot the southern ***?,?;? *H«^«tli>l!r2«t- «Uailli'le«K± fScot 1

United States, rea. with about 20 i>airs of black rings, each unharmed. scaUi'lefefet. sKaiUl less; L»coLj
^^.^up-

- - tanager, a tanager (Pi- sca'tliing,ske'dhmg,C'.A', o/'scath'ing. Hr. (sketh'lng. »'-«"l'
pair enclosing a white ring

northern re-

fions, related to
he pochard,

having the head
and neck black
in the adult
male.
The Old

AVorld scaup
{A. }u<trikO has
the hack andscap-
ulars grayish-
white, marked
with fine wavy
lines, the flanks
immaculately

white, and speculum wlilte with a Mark tip. The Amer-
ican s. la a varirtv ivnr. in-ar<-t><'n l(.r;illv ruii.-d (often

withUie prefix "bit:" or " lar^:<'"i l,l(i<kiin-k\ }'h>i-i'iUJthie»

billed icidgton, hroadhitl, iiraybavk. yyi'iihetnL fork'iluck,
miis>iel'dnck, and 7'((ft'dtick. The lesser s. (.4. nji?ti8) Is

similar but smaller, having wavy lines on the flanks, and
has similar names, usually with the distinguishing prefix

"Utile," "marsh," or "river," .4 cfdlaris is the rings
neckeil duck or scaup of North America; A./utigula,
the cresleds. of the Old World.

[< Jce. ska/p' (in skiilp'haejiay scaup-duck), ult. =
SCALP^, ??., SCALLOP, upou which the duck feeds.]

scaups, n. [Scot.] The scalp; skull.
" * soaup'=po'Vhardt*

Male ( i ) and female (?) of the Amer-
ican Scauj) {Aythya marila, var. ne-

af'ctica). i/is

/. S.). I. pa. Inllicling harm or injury

severity; blasting; wi
'

as, a scathing rebuke.

II. n. Barm or injury; scathe.
- sea'tliing-ly, adv. With merciless severity.

rangii ei-tfthromelax) of eastern Nortb America, bright-
Bcarlet with black wings and tail.— s.stiarer, n. A Brit-

ish moth i. Hijperocampa dominula) witn crimson hind
wings.— the s. woman, the woman of Revelation xvli,

4, 5. considered variously as a personification of pagan or
of papal Kome, or of worldliness In general.

Bcar'let, «. 1. A brilliant red, inclining to orange, of

which the color of red mercuric iodid is typical. This u= t . ,

rrnToL"''oft?eTaUoaV.ta?crors'=va^rnrffoTw" «^aV^Irl<l"•sc"?Sd^^^^TDial:] Land in the Orkney

Lllrown! belonging to tTe 'oTy-azi gr'oun, and n^ed and Shetland Islands for the use of which as pasture, or

for dyeing coiton, siFk, Ind wool. They include Biehricl. for peat-cutting scat ^^ ^r.'^. j,<,?"«l: 'V/i"hoTd*:
scarlet, ?roiein a., imperial 9., xvlidine 8. 3. Cloth "1 ,?«'»,*,}*•"'*= scat'lUaldt, seat tholdt,

of a scarlet color; a scarlet dress or robe.
seanhy'^'^thl, a. Same as ska.thy.

His «eather.beatenscnrlets«ere much too smalj.
_ - ... , scato-, scat'o-. From Greek s/lw (.»*(/r), dung, excre-

t ' -

''=duck", «. A scaup. . _

merciless fn scaup'er, scep'er, n. A wood-engravers'tool, havmg a

astingi-withlring; now usually figuratively; JX^^ir'ltotTS.S^^n.fc;^^^
[Var. of sc.,.pe«^ „.]

scaur, n. (Scot.'] Same as 8Car2.
No English is more robust than Swift's, no wit more smfhiHO. gcau'rv, SCd'ri, 7K [Shetland. 1 A young gull. SCO'riet*

a. Brooke Eny. Literature § 119, p. 123. [A. '76.] scav'age', scav'gj, ?j. [Gt. Brit.l 1 . A due on certain mer-

"WuiTimoP Edwin Brothertoft pU ii, ch. 8, p. 173. [T.4F. '62.]

[< OF. escarlate, < LL. scarlatum; see scarlatina.]
scar'latet.

scar'let-seed", scGr'let-sid', n. Either of two West-
Indian shrubs or email trees— 7'«m*77'(«/rtia obovalis, of

the tea family (Temstrcp/niace^), and Lxtia Thamnia,
of the Indian plum family {liixinesE).

Bcar':lline"8toiie.scGr'-laim'stOn, n. Themountain-
limestone of the English Lower Carboniferous: so called

because it frequently forms scars or clififs. See geology.
seaur'=linie"stonet; tliiek liniestoiiet.

ecar'inaeet, 7i. A skirmish, sear'mislit; scar'inoget,
scan), scurn, n. [Prov. Eng.) Duug. Compare suarn.
8carii':bee", scdrn'-bi', n. [Prov. Eng.] An Insect of the

baru-yard, as a dung-beetle.
. ^^*f*^^ ,.<., '^,. «. m y

sea'roid, ske'reid or sca'reid. I. a. Of or pertaining ««»» ler, scat er, v. . r

10 the ScaHd^. II. n. One of the ScaHd'^ irregularly separated; flm

scarp, BcQrp, vl. To cut down so as to render almost or

quite perpendicular; cut to a 6t<;ep slope. [For escarp.]
scarpi, n. 1. Fort. Same as escarp. 2. Any steep

slope; an abrupt natural declivity. Same as escarp-
ment, 2. [For escarp.] scarft.— 8car|>':s«l"*c''"y»
n. A covered passage In an escarp, to flank a ditch.

•carp3, n. !• Her. A diminutive of the bend sinister.

chandi^e. grantea to the Corporatiou uf London In the 15t!i

century, but purchased along with haillage and other dues
by tbe government In the reign of 'William IV, *Z, A like

toll levied ou alien traders in other English cities. [<
OF. t'M;iriiff/\ inspection, < showing. 1 scliev^asetc
schew'auet.

seav'am'", wcav'age-ry, scav'a-ging, etc. Same as
scavenoe, i-tc.

soav'eiige. scav'enj, ?'/. [scav'enged; scav'sn-ging.]
To remove filth, rubbish, and refuse from: said especially

of streets and vaults. [< scavenger.] scav'ai»et.
ment: a combining form.— sont"o-In;c'ie,'f. ^*^ **'^ V^^- ^cav^en-f^er, ecav'en-JQ-r, n. 1. Oue whose business
talning to scatology.— sca-Kil'o-gy. ". The bmnrli of

paleontology that trcJits of fushil t\* r<.-uu'ut or cu|>ri.tlites;

also, that branch of foIk=Iure dealing with scatoinauey.—
scat'o-nian"cy, «. Folk-lore. Divination or determina-
tion of disease by means of feces.— scat'o-phage, n.

A i3ung=eating animal, especially a dung=fly.~ Soal"©-
nhag'i-dte, Ji. pi. Jch. A family of t-ratopriaguidfan

llshes with a high body and 4 anal spines. Sca-loph'a-
gus, n. ft. g.) — scat"o-phag'in, n. — Hca-toph'a-
goiu, a. & 7'.— Scat"o-pha-(roi'ile-a, /' /'/. Ich. Asu-
perfamlly of acanihonteryglan fi.'ihe.s, imUidiug the ScalO'

pA«f/«/^ — sca-lop[i'n-gou!». <(. E;itlng or living upon
dung,— scal'o-8Co"py, «. Inspection of dung for the
purpose of scatomancy.

scatt, n. Same as scat^.
~ 1 . To cast about so as to be

.. or throw around or abroad;
strew ; as, to scatter seed broadcast.

The forest leaves lay scattered cold and dead,
UpoD the withered ffrass that autumn morn.

Haixeck The Field of the Grounded Arm3Et. 11

is to gather and remove dirt from streets and vaults.

2. An animal that feeds on dead or decaying animal
matter or carrion; specifically, a scavenger=beetle. 3.
In cotton-mills, a child employed to pick up loose cotton

from the lloor and the machinery. 4 + . An otticial who
collects tolls and inspects streei'cleaning. [ME. scav
ager, < OF. scatcageot/r, < escavage, inspection; see

scavage', 71.] scav'a-gert.
— scav'en-geribee"lle, ". A carrion-beating beetle^

especially a 6caphidiid.— s.:crab, n. A crab that feeds on
carrion or dead animals, as a tlddIer-<Tah.— fs.:roll, n.

A roller in a spinning=niachlne to gather Ioosl* fluff.

— soav'eii-ger-iiis:, n. Theekanmy; away of the
filth of a city; especially, street'tleaning. seav'a-
g;ing|; seav 'en - ger - yX; ci<a v ' en • gi nsJ,

—

seav'en-Ker-sliip, ?i. The ofhce of a scavenger.
scav'en-geWs Haiigli'ler. Archeol. An In?truuient of

torture reversing ihe action of the rack and compressing-
the body futo a ball, sometimes so as to cause blood to ex-

ude. Tlie name is said to be from Sir W. Skevlngtou. Lleu-
2. Hence, to cause to separate; disperse, especially m tenant of the Tower of London iu the relgu uf Henry VIIL,
disorder; drive away in different directions; ae. to scat- who Invented the machine.
ier the troops of the enemy. 3. Hence, to defeat; dis- scav'er-uick, scav'^r-ulc, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A hare.

BOfa, arm, ciek; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, ^r = ov^, eight, | == luage; tlu, machijie, j = renew; obey, uo; not, uor, at«jm; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;



scavilones 1595 Mchema

•caT'l*1onpst. n. pi. Drawers worn hy mpn (16th cent.).
•cnwt Ti. Same as skaw.
Boa'zon, eke'zen o/'sca'zon, ri. A form nf (.Irt'ok satiric

veree that seeuis to liinp or hobl)le tovvarii the end. (1)

A Hipponactean tetrameter. See IIipponactean. (2) A
choliumb. [L., < iir.skazo,
ppr. skazOn, limp.]

scear, n. Same as seak*.
sceat, ektt, n. An early

Saxon or Anglo-Saxon coin'.

See COIN. [ < AS. sceat.]

Bcedett n. A schedule, seed'-

*c?!raVRi-a, Bkel.al'ji-o. h. ^ «^7;.^
'^f,.!--^*^;)';^-''^ »

I\tthol. NeuralKlc pain In the
( Aciurti sul.)

leg. l< Gr. skelos. Iff!, -]- algos. pain.")

Bcel'er-alet, rt. ViUiilnnus; wicked. srel'er-ouHt,
scel'er-aie, sel'i^r-ft, «. [Archaic] A criminal ur wicked
man. sc«'l'er-att.

sce-les'tict, '/. Atrociously wicked; evil.

Bcel'i'tt, u. Same as skelet.
Bcel'i-des, eel'i-dlz or scel'i-des, n. pi. Zool. The pos-

terior limbs of a mammal. [< iiv. shelb!^\i\. skelide^^

beef-rib; cp. skelog^ leg.]

scelido-, sel'i-do- or sceri-do-. Derived from Greek
i'ki'lHd-K rib (see scelides) : a combining form.—
8cel'i-(to-Hnur. n. A s<Ti|.t..s;uiri(l, esinclally of the
genus >:rfii./<i.\'ii/r '/.'<. — Secl^i-do-siiu'ri-da'. n. vl.

Herp. A .luntsslr laniilvuf stc^'r>saiiri)uuliiins;uirlans wltli

4 hind tiK's, (liHtiiict asti-agaliis, and Inutr iti>'tatnrs:ils.

l!*cel"i-do-sau'rup*, ". (t. i^.) — (*cel"i-do-saii'ri-
siu,u.&ii.— sccfi-do-Naa'ridt ».—^*c^l"i-d»--*au'-
roid, a. & n.— Meel'i-do-tliere. ". A SdUth^Anierlcan
fossil megatherlold edentate (genus iScelidotherium).

Bcel'lamt, n. A skelUim.
scelo-, seel-. Derived from Greek skelos, leg: combi-
ning forms.— 8cel"o-caiii-bo'si9, /i. Abnormal crook-
edness of the leg,— scel-«u'cU8, ". A swellfng or tumor
of the leg.— sceT'or-rlieu'iiia, n. Rheumatism of the
leg.— 8cel"o-tyr'be, n. 1, Vacillation or Infirmity In
wftlkhig. *.i. Scurvy.

scelpt ". Same as skelps.
Bee'iia', 6l'na or sce'na, n. [sce'n.e, eT'nl or sce'ng,
pL] ArcheoL In the ancient theater, the building that
UBually bounded the orchestra on the side opposite the

auditorium and contiiined robiug-rooms for the actor.s

and chorus, taking the place of the original tent, whence
the name. [L. (< Gr. skenlu tent, sUige.l scie'uat:.

Bce'na^, sht*'na. C. WA Wr. (s!'nu. E. J. K.*; se'na, S.), n.
[soK'NK, she'ne.pi.] [It.] Mus. 1, A scene In an opera-

She placed the trio before him. It was one of those dashing oper-
atic scenas of the liist generation, full of show and difficulty.

Dinah M. Craik King Arthur cb. 6. p. IW. [H. '86.]

2. A long elaborate solo, containing more or less recitative.

•ce-na'ri-o, 8h£'-na'ri-o, n. [It.] The plot of a dramatic
work, or a skeleton libretto.

Bcend, send, vi. Naut. To heave upward, as a vessel,

on a wave, sendt.
scend, n. Naut. The upward angular displacement of a

vessel: opposed to;«?c/<i, the correlative downward move-
ment. [For SENU.1

Bcenet, vt. To display; exhibit (a scene).
Beeiie, sin, K. 1. A locality and all connected with it,

as presented to one's view, especially one that might
be the subject of a painting or description; a landscape
or view; as, a lovely scene.

This ia a barren, desolate sceiie.
Grim and jjrey, with scaroe a tree.

W. W. Ktory Radicofani et. 1.

2, The place represented on the stage of a theater, during
any of the acts of a play, where the action is supposed to
take place; hence, the place and surroundings of any
event, real or imagined; as, the scene of Marc Artony's
Bpeech; the scene of a great battle.

In the story of Perseus and Andromeda, as of St. George and the
Dragon, the scene ie placed in Syria; the former at Jaffa, the latter

Dear Beyroot.
Rawunson Herodotus vol, ii, bk. ii, p. 147. note 5. [J. M. '75.]

3. A division of an act of a play, comprising all that

f)as8es continuously at one time and place, or, as former-
y and sometimes still, all that passes between the same
persons in the same place; sometimes, also, one compre-
nensive event or con^junction of circumstances in a play;
hence, any combination or situation that may serve as
the subject of a description ; as, scenes in the life of Fred-
erick the Great. 4. A painted canvas screen or curtain,
or several in combination, constituting the background
for the action of a play, including borders or soffits,

wings, flats, and drops.
On no other stajje are the scenes shifted with a swiftness so like

mapic as on the yreat stage of history when once the hour strikes.

Bellamy Looking Backicard, Postcript p. 336. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

6. That part of a theater in which the actors perform;
the stage together with its background and surroundings;
in the classical theater, the scena: the original meaning.
6. Any striking exhibition or display, whether intentional
or accidental; especially, a display of passion or excited
feeling; as, let us not have a *c€n^. [OF. iF.scene)^ <
L. scena; see scena*.]
Synonyms; action, display, event, exhibition, incident,

landscape, place, prospect, situation, \iew See quarbklI.
Compounds, etc.: —behind the scenes. In the rear

of the scenery In a theater; hence. In a place where one may
have Information not accessible to the pubiii.-.— cai'in'ii-
ter's scene, a short scene played near the fii(.ilit;tiis In
front of a drop-scene, while complicated scenery Is being
arranged behind.— eceue'sdock", n. The part of the the-
ater, adjoining the stage, where scenery Is stored when
not In use.— »4.:inau, n. The man In charge of theater
scenes, who sees that they are put In place and removed,
according to the requirements of theplay.— s.^pninier, n.
One who paints scenes fur theaters.— H.:uai II ting' " 11"^
art of painting scenery for the stage: said to have been intro-
duced by Agatharcus for the plays of ./EschyluSjSIb century
B. C, greatly expanded by Inlgo Jones In 1610, and devel-
oped In strlklngand Impressive fonns.chledy by distemper
methods, since his day.— s.splot, n. Tht; scheme or list
of scenes needed for a given play.— s.:shil*ter, n. One
who moves the scenes, etc., in a theater.— s.^shittinpr, n.
— net s., a theater scene built up of set pieces forming
Bides, back, etc., so as to give a perspective.
— sceue'ful, «. Having much scenery or Imagery.

ece'ner-j', si'ncr-i, n. [-ies, /)/.] 1 . The elements of
a scene in nature or such scenes in general, considered
collectively and with reference to scenic effect.

Scenery appears to me like a body without s spirit, unless there
be added to all the decorations of nature some si^ns of human life.

CATHAmNE Sinclair Scotland and the Scotch ch. 7, p. 153. [a.)

2. Theatrical scenes collectively; as, to transport scenery

overa railrond. 3. [Archaic"! The niran^mcnt of the
successive scenes of a play. [< L. scenarlus, of scenes,

< scena; see ^(_ena'.J
seeu'ie, sen'ic or si'nic (xiii), a. 1. Of or pertiiining to

an arrangement of objects appropriate fora picture; artis-

tic in grouping and effect. 2. Vf or pertaining to land-
scape or scenery; picturesque.

Mountains an.> the irlory of the earth — tho culminatini; points of
scenic ffraiideur and Iwauty. Ji)RKI*H Lk CONTE Compcnd of
Geology pt. ii.ch. 6, p. tii. [.\. 'M.J

3. Of or pertaining to stage scenery or getting.

Majrnifict'ut operas, performed by exi)uisitu siiii^rs. . . . were al-

most the only scenic performances fji.<ihi<>nji)il(- in Italy.

J. H, SliollTnoCHE JoAn Inglt:fant vol. ii, tli. 6. p. 113. [t. 'Ki.]

[< 1j. SO /tic'ts^ < GT.sktniko.-i, < ^/(/(?,sUige.3 seeii'-
le-alj,— sceii'ic-al-ly, ac/v.

sceii'o-jtrapli, sen'o-gryf, H'.i, or Bi'no-grgf, /. U'.',

71. An object drawn in perspective. [< Gr. sktno-
graphia, < sken!^, scene, + grapho^ write.]
— seen-OK'ra-pUer, /*. One who draws In per-

spective.— s€eu'"'o-j;rai»li'ic, a. Of or pertjiining to
scenography. sceii^'o-^rapli'le-alt. — «eoii"o-
grapU'ic-al-ly, adv. IVrspeciivcly.— seeii-o:;;'-
ra-|>liy, ;(. The artof making drawings in perspective.

scc'no-nyin, srrno-ulm, it. A tbeutrleal pseudonym of an
actor or an author. [< Or. sktiic, stage, \- ont/mu, name.]

scent, sent, v. I. t. 1. To perceive or trace by the
sense of smell; rccogiiize the odor of; smell; as, the
do^ scents a rabbit. 2. To perceive througli some faint
or intangible evidence; form a suspicion ol; as, lo scent
roguery; toscent a. job.

Already the fine commercial instinct of England had scented a
most forniidahle rival on the ocean.

Motley United Netherlands vol. iv, ch. 41, p. 157. [h. '68.]

3. To cause to be fragrant; render odorous; perfume;
as, the apple-blossoms scent the air.

II. i. 1. To follow or hunt by scent, as dogs. 2t. To
give forth odor or smell; be fragrant; sometimes, to emit
a strong or foul odor. [< F. sentir (< L. sentio)^ discern
by the senses.] seiitt.

scent, 7i. 1 . That property of any body by which the
sense of smell is affected ; an odor, pleasant or unpleasant.
The sweet tuberose, The sweetest flower for scent that blowe.

SuklL£Y The Sensitive Plant st. 10,

2. The effluvium left by an animal in its movements, by
which it can be tracked, as by dogs, tlirough the sense of
smell; as, the dogs follow the scent of a fox.

She watched the huntsmen pa.ss,

And the doKs follow — the scent lost

In the tall reedy grass.
Dinah M. Craik A Hare-Hunt st. 3.

3. TTenco, scraps of paper, in the game of hare and
hounds, (Irnppea by the hares in their flight to enable tho
hounds to follow them. 4. Any clue by which a course
of investigation may be guided; any ground of conjecture
or suspicion; an inkling; as, we are on the right scent.

Half the world is on the wtodk sceiit in thepursuit of happiness.
DruM-HOND Greatest Thing ch. 3, p. 30. U- F- 'SOJ

6. [Colloq.] A fluid essence containing extracts from
flowers or other fragrant bodies, or any similar prepara-
tion; perfume; as, \io\et scent. G, The sense of smell;
especially, a keen and delicate power of tracing by means
of that sense.
Synonyms: see smell.
— seent'^bng", n, 1, Zool. A scentegland. especially

whi'n pinu'li=like and external, as In the musk-deer. 2.
Jlitntinij. A hag tilled with some odorous substance, as anise,
for dragging over the ground, to leave a scent which may be
followed by hounds after the manner In fo.v-huntlng.-s.s
gland* n. A gland that secretes an odorous substance, as
the preputial glands of the musk-deer and beaver, the cau-
dal glands of the fox and goat, the Inti-rdigltal glands of
sheep, etc.— 8.sorgaii, n. A scent-gland, as in Insects.

—

e.;poi'e« n. Tlie opening of a scent-organ— secoml m.,
divination by the sense of smell; also, a fancied power of
detecting odors otherwise than hy the olfaetories.

scent'l'ul, sent'ful, a. 1. Full of odor or scent 2.
Keen of scent; well able to follow a trail by smell.

8cent'iiig-lyt, adv. As if hy scent; merely by hinting; In-
tangibly; Indirectly.

sceut'less, sent'Ies, a. 1. Devoidof the sense of smell
or the power of scenting; as, a scentless mongrel. 2,
Oiving forth no scent; inodorous; as, a scentless flower.

3. Unfavorable to or preventive of tlie conveyance of
scent, as for hunting; as, a dry. scentle-^s day,

scent'wood", srnt'wud', n. A Tasmanlan evergreen shrub
(Alf/xia bu.rifolia) of the dogbane family (Apoct/nacea).

scep'^aH-te'ri-iiin, sep'as-tl'rl-um or scep'as-te'rl-um. ?i.

Surg. A supplementary bandage applied to the head for re-

tainfng other Jiandages. ( < Gr. skepastirion, veil, < skepO,
cover.] scep-aa'Cruml:*

Bcep'sis, n. Same as skepsis.
scep'ter, ( sep'ter,^^, 1. To confer the scepter on; give
scep'ire, ("kingly power to. 2. To furnish with or as
with a scepter or scepters.

The poldenrod had scejAred the season.
C. E.CKADDOCK/iiffte Tennessee Mts.iih.l^-p.m. [h. M. A CO. *85.1

scep'ter, (K. 1, A staff or baton as the badge or em-
scep'tre, f blem of_command or sovereignty; especially,

an ornamental staff or wand sym-
bolizing royal authority: in very
early times a badge also of judges,
priests.etc. 2. Ilence, the authority
symbolized; kingly oflice or power.
With justifiable pride a Iitterat*'ur may

say — that his tine art wields a sceptre
more pot*'nt than any other,

I.iEQtiiNCEY£:ssoysoi( the Poets,Gold'
smith p. 12K. It. & f. '59.)

[< F. sceptre, < L. sceptnmiy < Gr.
sktptron, < skipfo., prop.]
— scep'ter-doin, //. 1. Sov-

ereign character or authority. 2+,
A period of sovereignty ; reign.

»cep'tre-doni t. — seep'*
lered. a. Possessing a scepter;
hence, having sovereignty or regal
dignity; imperial, scep'tredt;
scep'tryj,— scep"ter-el'-
late, a. Like a smalfscepter with whorls of spines, as a
sponge-spicule.— «cep'ler-les«, a. Having no scep-
ter; divested of authority; dethroned. scep'tre-leBsJ.

scep'lerd, »;?. Sceptered. Phil. Soc.
scep'cict •alt Hcep'ti-ciHiii, etc. Same as skeptic, etc.

Hcep'irnl. Bcp'trol, a. [Puire.i Relating to or chmracter
1/ed t)y a scepter; royal; kingly; a», hceptral majesty.

Itiit he KiKht wralhddly Beani on hin nceptml toul unbent.
E. 1(. \^KoViii\^Q Prometheus Bound,ChorusofSeifSymjdliatLi.

Hceriit, vt. To perceive; discern. Hcernet.
Mceiio-. Derived from CVreek skenos, vessel: a combining
form.— Noeu'^i-phf/rl-on, n. Or. Ch. An artop^orion.
— Heeii"o-phy-la'ri-.uiiij n. Gr. Ch. A dlaconlcon;
also, that part nf ijn.- diaconlcon or vestry set apart an a de-
powliory fur tin- sacred vensels. — Heeu-opli'y-lax, fi.

Gr. I'/i. I he saerlslaii nr keener of the sacred vosrlK, and
oftiii (he (n-:isunr of a ehurcn or diocese. In nunnerlea a
corn-.^ipiindlng w.imiin ulhcer Is a HeeuopbyluciMHa.

Hcew'hiu'. i-klii'iiii,', >i. Sann- as skkwino.
i!tehaii|i':<>lik"kiT. Khop'.Ntlk'vr. n. iS. .Afr. I).] A small

cnri'iirlihii* srrpi-rit I I'sniiifnophfjlax rhoJuhetituH).
»cliiib'zie"i:er, i>hup'tsi'gyr, n. IG.j Same as spasaQO.

scliadet* n. Shade.
»elia-don'o-plian, sca-don'o-fan, n. Ara<Ji. The

early ipiiescent larval stage, as in troinbidiid mites. [<
dr. si-fiihirui, larva, -|- yV<rti//(!. appear.]

scliarl'lVr, sb^l-fer, 7i. [U. S.J A pedler of poor oyaterg.
SchacJJ'ers. - Carl-boys, or Aralin, who pedJIe a nieau quality of

oyst4.-rs . . . about tlie Rtr>-<-th of Hnltiinure.
K. lUGKR&ohL T?ie Oyntcr'Indtistry p.m. (oov. pro. off. '81.)

Scliief-fe'ri-a, shef-fT'ri-o, ;/. A genus comj)rising two
or three species of smooth, stiff shrubs of the ftaff-trev
faintly ( CelasiT-acex), found in the West Indies and south-
ern Florida. -S'. fndescens, of Florida, is called craih
wood, fal^ebox-, and Jamaica boxwood. [< J. C. Sho/^-
fer, German naturalist.]

sclinli, n. Same as bhau.
Bcliniiett n. A »henf.
Hcliak'o, n. Same as shako.
schal, shul, «. A catfish of the genus SynodontUi, CBpeclallv

.S'. A-cAf/;, of the Nile.
schal-lot', n. Same aa suallot.
scha'itiir, shu'mir, ?t. A Scandinavian charm. 8ecquotatIon.

In tho leelandic and Pomeranian myths the schamir or' ravcn»
etone ' renders its pcisfcsiiiir iiivihibK-.

T. V.T.ly'iiiv. Folk- L>tre of Plants ch. Ifi, p. 207. [a. '89.]

schap'baeU-ite. sbap'bQii-ait, //. Mineral. A metal-
lic, lead-gray hismnthitc (PbAgjBiaSj), cr^vstalli/.ing Ui
the ortiiorhombic system. [< .Schapbach, in liadcn.J

scliap'pe, shap'pe, n. A fabric woven from spun silk.

sell at'c lien, s-hufnen./i. One who arranges marriages for
a fee; a marrhtgr.Jiroker: used especially by German Jews.
[< G. sc/iat-rv/ifi. dim. of srhais, darling, treasure.

I

scliauiii':eariir% Mhaum'-«;rth', ti. Mineral. Same aa
Ai'iiariK. L< G. sch>iHm, scmn, -fKARTU*, 7i.J

sclieck'ln-toiit, ". ciclatoun.
Bclie'di-asiii, ski'dl-azm, 7^. [Tiare.] Ofthand or hasty

writing on a loose sheet. [< Gr. schediattma, something
extempore, < sc/iediazd, do offhand, < scfiedios, sudden, <
schedon, near.]

sclied'ule, skej'ul or sked'yul, vt. [-uled; -u-ling.]
1 , To place in a schedule. 2. To make a schedule of.

sclied'ule,skej'ul(?r sked'yul (shed'yul, in Eng.) (xiii),
n. A written or printed statement, usually in tabular
form, specifying the details of gome matter, and often
annexed to constitutions, statutes, petitions in bank-
ruptcy, and other document*;; an inventory; list; as, a
schedule of goods or prices; a railway txm^'schedule.

Hatting was not in John of Lugio's schedule for that afternoon.
E. E. Hale In His Xame cb. 8, p. l&=>. [r. Bros. '88.J

[OF., < LL. schedula, dim. of L. scheda, leaf of paper.]
ced'ulet; sced'ulet; sced'ullt; shed'ulet.
Synonyms: see listi.
— sioIietPulespoint", n. U. S. Postal Service. A post-

ofliee ou or at eithir terminus of a mall-route, where a
specified time for the arrival and departure of the malls
has been fixed by the postal authorities.

scheelt. Pi. [Scot.] To school.
schee'lite, shPlait, n. Minei'al. A vitreouB, variously
colored, transparent to translucent calcium tungslate
(CaMOj), crvstallizing in the tetragonal system. fAfter
K. \\ . .schitle, Swedish chemist.]

schee'li-tin<e, shl'Il-tfn, n. Mineral. Same as stolzitb.
schee'li-uint, n. Tungsten, scliee^liut.
sclieer'er-ile, shir'yr-ait, E. /.i Wr. (sher'-, 7.2), n.
Mineral. A tabular, pearly, whitish hydrocarbon (Cn
H^J, crystallizing in the monoclinic system. £< Vod
Scheerer, its finder.] sclier'er-itet,

gclieelt. 7). Same as 8Kate2.
solietl"'<'r-ile, ehefgr-ait, n. Mineral. A brown

in;iiig:iii.si- pyroxene, (Ca,Mg,Mn)Si03, crystallizing in
the monoclinic system. See pyroxene. *[< Scheffer,
Swedish chemist.]

sclieik, n. Same as sheik.
Scliel-liii'gi-aii, shel-it>'gi-an, a. Of or pertaining lo

the German philosopher F. W. J. von Schelling (1775-
1854) or his system. — \e"o;Schel-lin'gi-an, a. Per-
taining to the l5ew Schelllnglsm.

Scliel'lf ns-i»iin, shel'ing-izm, n. The philosophy of
Schelling, a combination of Fichte's subjective itlealism
with Sninozism to form a system of idealism that identi-

fies siil)ject ;md object, holding that they are forms or
jiular opjiosiius of tlie absolute. Called also identism.
See iitEAi.isM.— j\ew &rhellin{;lf>m, the j)hiIosophy of
certain disciples of Schelling, esperfally of Stahl, agreeing
partlctdarly with Schelllng's later doctrines, which tended
toward mysticism.

Bcliel'ly, shel'l, n. [Prov. Eng.] Thepowan; gwlnlad.
selieliii, skelni, C. (shelm, E. I.),7i. [Scut.] A scoundrel;

A King Bearing a
Scepter. (From a
seal of Louis IX. of
France.)

pest; skellum. shelint.
8cliel'to-pu''Hik. shcl'to-pirrslk, n. An anpuold snake*

like lizard iPxeuilopiis pallaxi) or glass-snake of eastern
Europe, 2 to 3 feet long. sliel^ro-pu'^Hickt.

sclie'ina, ski'ma or sce'ma. n. [sche'ma-ta,7>/.] 1.
A scheme, svnopsis, or summary; also, a chart or dia-

grammatic rei)resent-ation of some system of knowledge;
as, a schema of English history. 2. Any figure drawn
in outline; formerly, a geometrical diagram, 3. In logic,

a figure of a syliopsm, especially any one of the three

recognized by Aristotle. See fioike. -1. In ancient

rhetoric, a figure of speech, or any peculiar tuni of ex-

?ression. 5. Same as fokm, n., 14 (1). 6. Philos. (1)

n the Kantian system, a general type, the result of the

process of imagination by which a representation is pro-

vided for a notion: distinguished from image on the ono
hand and concept on the other; thus, the abstract indi-

vidual thought *fl number' is the schema of the pure a
priori conception nimiber.

The schema of a notion tnuHt be wtj carefnlly dlstinKuisbed
froo) a mere iuia)ire or conception. Thus, I may have an image or
conception of a partieidar triuii)irle. but the schema of a triamfle ia

the general type, to which everv triangle ia alike referred.
J. D. MORKLL Hist. Modem Philos. voL i, ch. 2, p. 249. [J. J. '47.1

an = out; oil; iu = f^d, |u = future; c = k; cliurcU; db = <Ae; go, slug, ii|^; bo; tUin; zb = azure; F. boA, diiue. <tfrom; i^ obsolete; %^ varianU



sclicinatic 1596 Scliizopoda

I orinciDle of (I prodiiclnR the pccullnr luster called srlilllcr.— schll'ler-principle m»
4 ^^ V,„,',. To produci- s(hlllerl7,..tlon In.

at. lb., snaiH.,
g„|,j|/ii„g, BhinnK.ii. IG.i A former Norlli-lierman eilver

,,, . coin, equal lo V« thaler. See com.

-8cliiii"dy-lfi'ict «.

[D.] A terrier ri'seniblliiK

(2) In the system of Leibnitz, the essential i

monad. 7. Gr. Ck. The momistic garment.

< Gr. schema; see scheme.] ^— peilal Bch«ma (Anc. I^ox.). th«- form or outHne of
^Jiiii/jii*, sfiU'lri.'V^ An Afrleau squirrel (AVrn* rutUans).

a f'jot as compust'd uf Byllabli's ul k'lvt-n h'liKtn. HcIiin"tly-It''HiM, skiii'di-II'sls or -K-'sis. 7i. Au arltcula-

clie-niat'lc. ske-mat'ic, a. IVTtaiiitng to or of the it,,n fonm-d by tlu' tmint; uf one bone Into a groove In an-

naiure of a yeiuTal plan, representation, or outline, or „iher. L< lir. srfiin,lf/lMn. cleaving Into Jragnients,

a general <nnstitiition or nature; typical or archetypal' nrhiiult/leo i< schizu), cleAve.]-

scUe-niat'K-ai:.- ^ijic-niat'Io-al-ly, adv.
^'^'^Viek.'a'^dltau

"^ ^e dIg
sohe'ma-lisiii. skt'ma-tizm, n. 1 . The particniar torin Ji^\;:Xux»f, n Same £ suireman.

or dispofiition of anything; an outhne of any systematic g,.|,||.'iiicr-ilc, shyr'mer-ait, n. Mineral. A mcUillic,

arranjienient; outline. lend-L'ray silver-lead sulfbismuthite, (Aga,Pb)3Bi4S8,
A perffiilv empty ach^nattsm k-d to a boundless prolixity. found niassive, [ < J. F. L. Sc/iinner.]

Farkar Hist. Inten)retation lect. v, p. :»». IK. f. i>. so.J
„pi,ir/|-evet» n. A sheriff.

2. Lof/ic. The character of a syllogism considered ns schir'rhus. n. Same as scikruus. .„,...
belonging to a particular figure. 3. In the Kantian 8<-|iis'|-o-plione, skiz'i-o-fOn, n. mec. An mstrument

philostjphy, the act of the intellect in forming and using for detecting flaws or other structural defects as in iron ^ . ,-,, «Vp-'p KkizV e'se f or -a'ce e n id
schematii: also, a system of schematic 4. Astrol. Coni- rails, consisting of an automatic hammer and an indue- Scliiz le-a

ff-f^^^^l fhe snorano-ia otate seS^ile and
bination of the aspt^ts of heavenly bodies. [< Gr.sch-.- tion-balance. [< Gr.schms, c\e^ymg{<schizo, cleave), ^nm-dtj^f f^^^J'^y°f^\»f4P°^^^^^^^
madsmos, configuration, < schtmadzd; see schematize.] + />^5«?, mnnl] seUis'e-o-pUonet

has Sfe North^^A^erS sp^^^^^^^^ SchizW « ft g )One who forms schemes scUism, sizm, p. 1 . A division or splitting up of a P'^^ one iNoriii=American species. 7»cniz ae a,^ w. (i. g.j

membranofl, arrest of development of some portion of thft

m)lnal ruluinn. and paralysis (if the lower extremltlea.
droiiHy of llif N|iiui>t; hpiiin bilidnt.— HchiH^'to-
H»'llli-a, ". A furiii of innii(ilri)j<Hy cliiiractcrlzed by an
vxirnslve abdominal tlsfiure and an Inipertect or rudimen-
tary development of the lower limbs.— sell i»"i(i-H«'iii II M,
71. 1-Mi, pi.] A nioufiter with fissure txi.iHlliit,' over the
wh4)le lengiii of the abdomen and the lower !(ijibn want-
ing- — Hr}iit*"to-Nii'r'iii-H, '/. 'J' lilt, (ongrnltal fla-

Min- of IIm- .stcniiiiii ^.rliis^'lo-tbo'riLXt n. 'J't-rut. A
eonK'-Mil.;illlsmiP'nitti.Ml.Mr;i\. -- p^eh is'^t o-tra-clie'lU8,
11. t-Ll. pL] A uiuuster bavlug a ekl t neck.

scliisl'ose, shisl'os, C. Wr. (shis-tos', S. W.)ixiii),a.
Of, resembling, or having the nature of schist.

Lichens and mos&es . . . occur abundantly on all our granitic and
schistnite rocks.

S. W. Johnson How Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 2, p. 136. [o. J. CO.)

soliist'oust.— scUis-tos'i-ty, n. The quality of
being schistose; schistose structure; secondary foliation.

sclie^nia-tlnit, skt'ma-tist, n.

or plans; a schemer. [< Gr. gcherna{f-); see scheme. j

selic'nia-tize, sk!'ma-taiz, v. [-tized; -ti'zing.] I.

t. To arrange in a certain form or scheme; form into a
scheme or schema.
II. i. 1. To make a scheme or outline; project schemes.

2. P/iUos. To think of or by a schema. [< Gr. scke-

mat'tzO, <schtma(t-)\ see scheme.] sche'ma-tlsej.
Bche"iim-to-Io'gi-oii, skl'mo-todo'ji-en.n. Gr.CA. The

otfice used at the admission of a monk: now part of the

cuchologion. [< Or. schematologion, < schema (see

piLiiEME)-i-/tf(7o. say.]
-, w .. m

«elienie, skim, v. [schemed; sche'ming.] I. t. lo
forma scheme concerning; devise; contrive; plan.

During a long course of years De Qnincey went on dreaming
^\v.-ivs —sometimes scheming works of high value .and great

efficaV-v which wore never to exist. HARRIET MaRTINEAU Biog.

Sketches pt. i. ch. II, p. 99. 1l. & u. '69.]

II. i. To make a scheme; project plans; especially, to

plot in an underhand manner.
So in their fiendish pride they schemed.

BlCKERSTETH Yesterday, To=day. and For Ever bk. vi, 1. 4i3.

sclienie, n. 1 . A plan of something to be done; a plot

or device for the accomplishment of an object; project:

used often of something visionary or impracticable; as,

a scketiie for the abolition of poverty.

And once we stopped a twelvemonth, where
Five»score Bonemians began

Their scheme to cheapen bed and fare.

Upon a late»discovered plan.
E. C. Stedman Bohemia st. 15.

2. A combination of various things according to a gen-

eral plan or design; the statement or representation of

things according to a systematic plan; a systematic ar-

rantrement of oiijects, facts, or actions; as, a scheme of

medieval history. 3. A written or printed formal plan or

Pathol. Aence on questions of belief or administration; as, the . "T ",?'; = ./= i- - . -i
/• d ,»

produce division and separation in a church without f T^/j^^V) ha^r 1 sohiz^'o-tricil-a
mstifiable cause, espec al y of actually withdrawing and + {nrtx {fnc/i-), nair.j st-niz o-incii i-a;.

forming anothei^ ecclesiastical body, or of throwing ofif s<;1;bzo-'^>^>2-0-. Denved from Greeksc^^^'o, cleave, split:

a spiritual jurisdiction previously acknowledged
, made >The clergy

they had little leisure to make war on vice,

on schism with bo much vigor that

Macaulay England vol. i, ch. 2, p. 141. [P. S. & CO. '49.]

3 . An ecclesiastical body separated from a larger or older

body, especially from an established church, oecause of

differences in opinion; as, the Arian schism.^ 4. The
act of dividing, or the state of being divided; division.

It is ft prejudice, as disastrous as it is unfoimded. that there can he

a schism between the heart and the intellect to the advantage of

either. HoPKlNS Strength and Bcauty<^h. 14, p. 261. [d. M. & co.]

[< F.scl/tsme, < L. schimia., < Gr. scliis?na, < schizd^

cleave.]
Synonyms: see sect.
—great Mehisiii, 1, The Greckschlsm. 2. A dlvision

of the W.vtrrn ( hureh into two factions in A. D. 1378. on ac-

count of ri\;i[ Fniieh and Italian claimants of the papal
chair. It bibted oS years.— Greek s. 1. The separation
of the Greek and Latin churches, l)egun by Photius In 867,

and consunmiated by Michael Cerularius In 1054, due main-
ly to the Fllioque controversy and the claims of the
patriarchs of Constantinople in opposition to the Roman
see. See Filioque. 'Z* Sometimes, the Greek Church.—
S. Bill or Act (Eng. lU-st.), an act of Parliament (12

Anne) restraining Protestant dissenters from educating their
own children and prohibiting teachers from attending any
dissenting place of worship, to take effect Aug. 1, 1714, on
which day Queen Anne died. The act was refiealed in 1719.

^i,^u.v .-. ..•L.-v,. , „. ..^ ^.. ".
f. r — schisiii'less, '^f. Free from schism, schisnie'lesst*

arraneement, or a statement of such a plan; also, a table schis'ina, skls'ma, C. (sklz'mo. S. IT': TJ^r.) (xiii), ri. [M
o7schedule. 4. An outline drawing oV sketch; a linear ^ ancient music, a sniali Interval equal to the half of a corn-

representation; diagram. 5. Astral. A plan representing
^

the aspects of the heavenly bodies at any given time; as, a

scheme of nativity. 6t. A fi^re of speech. [ < L. sche-

ffia,form,< GT.sck?7na,<€cho(2d aor. mf..9chein),h&ve.]

Synonyms : see design; nrpoTHEsis; plotI; project.
— scheme of colorf In painting, the plan of color or

coIor-harmonles for a proposed picture, which the artist

de'-uis proper to the expression of his Idea, sometimes In- scliis-iuat'ic, ?i

eluded within tints of a single color, or within a single

color and Its complement.- s, of division (Scot^ Laic),

astatement showing the amount of a fund, and apportioning
it amon^ the different claimants according to legal rights.
— scheiiie'ful. a. Abounding in schemes; full of plans.

— sche'inisl, «. 1. A schemer; schematlst. '2. One
who makes astrological schemes.— sche'iny, a. [Colloq.J

Given to scheming; Inventive; hence, tricky; deceptive.

ftche'nier, ski'mgr, n. One who devises schemes or

plans; especially, one given to plotting or intriguing.

Relating to, having
nia, or tb'^ <'ighteenth part of atone.
['Iiif*-iii;i('ic, siz-mat'ic (sui), a.

(In- rli;ii;irli*r of, or implying schism; promotive of di-

viyiuii, et^pecially in a church, scliis-mat'ic-alt;
Hclii^t^iuio}:; sois-mat'ict.
— scliis-iuat'ic-al-ly, flrf;.— soliis-niat'ic-

al-ness, ?;. The quality or state of being schismatic.

cliis-mat'ic, fi. One who makes or participates in a
schism; one who withdraws from an established church
or religious communion from difference of religious con-
victions; a sectary: a term of opprobrium. [< F. schiS'

ma/ique., < hh. schis7naticus, < Gr. sckistnatikos, <schis-
ma; see scuism.] scis-mat'ict.
He is rather the schismatic who makes unnecessary and incon-

venient impositions, than he who disobeys them.
Green Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 9, §1, [quot.] p. 599. [n. '75.]

Synonyms: see heretic.

nibining form.— schiz'o-carp, H. Bo(. A split fruit;

a pi-riciiri* splitting at maturity Into two or mure one-
seeded ludehlscent portions.~8cIiix"o -cnr'pous, a.
Bot. Of, pertaining to, or splitting like a schlzocarp.
schiz"© - car'pict, — schiz"o -cepli'a- ly, ii. The
practise of severing and reverently preserving the heads of
departed chiefs or wiuriors: s;iid to be prevalent among
some savage tiibfs.— Sehiz;"o-e4e'Ia, n. pi. Zoot. A
division of d'ntriosioiniitoiis miia/uans whose perivis-

ceral cavity la produced by a splitting of the mesoblast, In-

cluding arthropods, mollusks, etc.— scliiz'o-ceele* n. A
body»cavity considered as arising from a splitting Into two
layers of the mesoblast of the embryo.— 8chiz"o-C€E'-
lou8* a. Having a schlzoccele; of or pertaining to the

Schizoci-pln.— sclii z"o-<Iin'ic» «.
Zool. Extruding the geidtal products
by rupture.— 8cliiz''o-geii'e-si8»
n. Biol. Reproduction by lisslon. —
scliiz"o-eeii'iCt a. Bot. Splitting
or separating: said of Intercellular
spaces formed by splitting or separa-
ting of the cells. schiz"o-gc-iiet'-
ict; scliiz-og'e-uou.sl. — Scliiz-
og'na-th^, It. pi- Ornilh. A divi-
sion uf carinate birds with scbizogna*
thous palate. — Hcliiz'og-natlit a. &
7).—scliiz-og'iia-IlioHS, a. Ornith.
Having the niaxillopHhitines separated
by a cleft froni tht- voiiii'r and each
other and tlie \ nmrr laiti-rlng in front,
as the modilleation uf tlie bony palate
in gallinaceous birds, plovers, gulls,

etc. — Mcliiz-og'iia-l liisin, n.—
wrhiz-og'«-ny, 7(. Jiiol. Schlzogen-
esis.— Scliiz''o-n<'-iiH'r'tf-ii, n.
pi. Helminth. A suttt.rdiT of neiner-
tean wonns wiili drrp laifral cephalic
fissures, as /.//^ec/a. — !>icliiz"o-iie-

mxp, maxdlopala- nier' te-aii, a. & n.-Schiz"o-
tine process; mx.max- nein"er-ti'na, n. »/. nelmiiith.lhQ
illa; pi, palatine; t-o, Schizonemei'tea. Schiz"o-neni"er-

Schizognathous
Skull of a Fowl.

vomer; pt, pterygoid.
ti'uij. — schi

Twenty very pretty fellows . . . have formed themselves into SClllii^'Uia-tize, siz'ma-taiz, Vl. [-T1ZED; -Tl'ZlNG.] To
a committee of gallantry, who call themselves Schemers. Mary act the part of a scliismatlc; organize, take part in, or
WoRTLEY Montagu Letters, n23 vol. ii, p. 163. [BEN. & SON '37.] promote a schism. [< Gr. schimia{t-); see schism.]

«cne'iniiig-ly, ski'mingdi, arfv. In a scheming man- Seliis"iiia-to-braii'clii-a, skis'ma-to-brau'ki-a, n.

ner; like a schemer. pi. Conch. A suborder or order of rhipidoglossategastro-
schene, skin, n. An ancient Egyptian roads or distance- pods with 2 sinistral plume^like gills, iiuluiliiiL: Ifaiioti-

measure, varyinp: In length, but averaging about 4 English a^ and ScUsui-ellidie. [< Gr. scliismaif] ^<rr >rnisM)4-
mlles. which makes It nearly equivalent to the Persian par-

/,,.,7j,/-a;« tnll-* 1 — )B<>1iiK''iiia-to-braii'clii-ale. a
asang: said to be the distance traveled by a relay of men ^i'.^'V'V hK ,/ An^ r^H.- Vhft rp^dilv snliiVnr eWvo?-
when engaged In tuggingaboat up theNIle. [<L.scAce7iWS scluf^t. sliist, n. Any rock that readily splits or cl(.a\es.

( < Gr. schoinos), measure.]
scheiik beer. See beer,
8ehe'pen,8k6'pen. 7i. [D.] In Holland and Dutch settle-

ments, an officer resembling an alderman In functions.
schep'ont, ?i. Same as suippen.
echer'betf, ". Sherbet.
sclier'bet-zide, ". Sameas shekbetzide.
scher'if. n. Same as sherif.
eclie-ro'iiiat ske-rO'ma, ii. Pathol. Inflammation of the

eye without discharge, from want of lacrimal secretion;
xerophthalmia. [< Qv.xcros, dry.]

echer-zan'cio* sker-tsan'do. ad^?. [It.] Mus. In a sportive
or lightsome manner, scber-zo'sot.— scher"zan-dis'(ti-ino, adv. Very sportively.

Bcher'zot sker'tsO, n. [It.] Muft. A sportive or lightsome
movement In a musical composition, usually following a
slow movement, especially in a symphony or sonata.

sclie'sis, ski'sis or skfi'sls. n. 1, Anc. Hhet. An agreement
or presumption based on the mental habit or disposition of
one's opponent. *it. A disposition or condition. [< Gr.
ecftes-j-s < echo (2d aor. Inf. schein), have.]
— schet'ict, a. Pertaining to a state or condition, par-

ticularly to the habitudes of the body; habitual; constitu-
tional, scliet'ic-alt.

_ _ _ 'o-ue-iner'liii(e»
a. & 7i.— 8chiz"o-pel'iiious, n. Ornith. Having the
tendons of the flexor muscles of the toes
separate, the flexor perforans being split

to supply the second, third, and fourth
toes, as passerine and other birds; nomo-
pelmous.— Scliiz"o-pliy'ce-ip, v. pi.

Bot. A group of protophytes embracing
most of those unicellular forms of veg-
etable life which contain cblorophyl and
show no true sexual reproduction. It In-

cludes the Cyanophyceae, Diatomacese,
and Prntococcoidex.— Schiz-op'ter-
is, 71. Bot. A genus of fossil ferns with
fleshy flabellate pinnate fronds, more or
less snbdl\ idi'd and traversed by distant
vascular l>iindl<-s. Some species are prob-
ably hetiTouiorphous developments of
other genera of ferns.— 8cliiz"o-rhi'-
nal, a. Ornith. 1, Having the nasal c^hi7onpiTnnii,
bones deeply cleft, as pigeon?, pbners. ^Vo,^.*^^,?'!"?":
etc. 'J. Having nostrils fn the form of

gerlne Bird

flh, flexor lonffuB
hallucis;/prf, flexor
perforans digito-
rum ; t', vinculum;
I-IV, first to fourth
toes.

'pho-Inst, 7L ^ . . .

spccUicallv, in geology, a rock that has had a parallel or

foliateii ^^tr^cture secondarily developed in it by shearing,

a process generally accompanied by more or less recrys-

tallizalion of the constituents in layers parallel to the

cleavage. The secondary foliation, or schistosity, may be
but generally is not parallel to the original bedding.

Slates and schists are not essentially different rocks.
Both have a secondary cleavage produced by dynamic ac-

tion. The term .^late Is generally reserved for an argilla-

ceous nuk with a very perfect cleavage In which new crys-
tallization has but begun, as a roofiog^slate. Schist, ^ „„*„ ^i.;.,/^ ™r,; ^t*
on the otb.r bau<l. Is used rather for much^recrystdlized scliiz'o-my-cete, skiz'o-mai-sit,

rocks whose cleavage is less perfect, being sinuous, lentic- omycttes. . . .
ular, or discontinuous. Kocks that have been entirely re- Schiz^'o-niT-ce'tes, skiz'o-mai-si'tiz or -ml-ce'teB, n.
crystallized by metamorphism are called crystalline p/. Biol. A class of minute unicellular plants allied to

lougiriidinal slit.— Scliiz
na, ;<-?'/. t'om-h. Tin- T<ti'<ti'/iiiiiiiiii-

la. — Hclilz"o-si ' plioii -Hip, </.
—

Schiz^o-tar'si-a, n.pl. Entom. A
suborder or other section of chllopods
with manv'jointed tarsi and very long
antennas as In Cc7'7»f(((7rfa*.— scliiz"-
o-tar'si-an, a.— scliiz"o-tlie'cal,
Ing the tarsus divided, as by scutella; not booted: opposed
to A'Vfj/Awa;.— Schiz-ot'ro-clia. v. pi. Nehnintfi. A
division of rotifers with the trochal disk divided and hav-
ing an inteatlne.— scbiz-ot'ro-chous* a.
- - ' ' • - Qjjg Qf ^YiQ Schiz-

Ornith. Hav-

schists, andare named after their predominating mineral,
as chlorite^scliist, bornblende^s., niica^s* etc.

[< F. seliwte, < L. schistos., < Gr. schistos; see schisto-.]
—-sc'his-ta'ceous, a. Bot. & Zool. Bluish-gray;

of a light slaty color.— sehist'ic, a. Same as scuist-
osE, fl.— s<-liisl'i-fy, vt. [Rare.] GeoL To change
to a structure more or less schistose.— scliist'oid, a.

Somewhat of the nature of schist.schew, skiu, ri. [Scot.] To sew. m-« - i • .. -r^ • .^ * ^ ^ i.- t i ..«

echi'ns, skal'us or skl'as, n. Pathol. _ Ischiagra. [< Gr. schisto-, skis'to-. Beriyed from Greek schufos, cloven

ischia.s, < ischioii' see ischi-.] is'chl
echia-vo'ne, skld-vo'nC, ii. [It.) Archeol. A form of

broadsword with a basket hilt; so called because worn in
the 17th century by the Sckiavo?u, or Slav life-guards of
the doge of Venice. See Illus. under sword.

Schie-dam', ski-dam'. /. W. Wr. (ski-dam', C), n. Holland
gin: so called from Schiedam, In Holland, where much of It

Is made.
Bchil'bet shll'bi.n. [Egypt.] A catfish of any of the genera

jSt7a76e, Eiitropius, and Siluranodon. sbil'bet*
echil'ler, shil'er. n. (G.l A bronze4ike luster or Irides-
cence due to inrernal reflection in minerals that have under-
gone schlllerlzation. — scliil'ler:spar", n. Enstatlte
which has undergone schillerlzation.
— 8chil"ler-i-za'tion, it. Petrol. The process by

which microscopic crj'stals have been regularly deposited
In other minerals In definite crystallographic directions,

(<sc/nzo, cleave): a combining form.

-

the algje. Thev multiply by fission, and some by spore*

formation. Thfs class of microorganisms comprises tha
abundant and Important germs more commonly known as

bacteria. See bacteria.
[< scHizo- + Gr. jnijktles, pi. of mykts, mushroom.]
— schiz"o-niy-ce'loU8, a. Of, pertaining to, or

caused by the Schizo7nyceteJi or bacteria.— schiz"o-niy-
co'sis, ". Pathol. A state of disease due to the presence
of morbific fungous organisms, as the bacteria, etc.

Solilz-opli'y-ta, skiz-ef'i-ta, h. pi. Biol. Agroupofa|>|||s'^fQaCeDll^* fcJ%_MaH«J-^^»^m» J~ »«•, .-'.»." V- - ..— , ... J*.--
-— .^-- — (p----i- - -

us,". [LI, p;.] A monstef having some part of the protophytes variously limited by different authoritiea,

head cleft or fissured.- schis"to-cce'li-a, "7i. Terat. \i\\t tXwSiy^ mc\\\(XmQ Hchizoinycetes. [< scnizo- + Gr.

Same as schistosomia.— scbis^to-cce'lus, n. T-m, pl.l phyfon;Bee phyto-.]—-sehiz'o-phyte. I. a. Of orper-
Terat. Same as scmsTosoMis.- scliiH'"to-cor'iiiiis, ". talnlngto the Schi^ophyta. II. n. One of the Schizophyta.
[-mi,pM a monster having the whole or simir part of tlie golilz'o-pod, skiz'o-ped (xin), a. 1. Having cleft feet,
trunk cleft.- Mcbis''to-uloH'si-a, H. l-^i->:.;/l 'J"'<rt.

as an opossum-shrimp. 2. Of or pertaining to tlie 6W;i2-

LTTrrl' ^S'^rLSSn'g^SfStTn'a'^jri-te'GrH: o„o,a.^ like a schizoPpod; as ^^^%^f,^opoae1^^e,^^
toin'e-lus, 71. [.Li, p;.] Terat. One having a limb cleft, prawn. [< Gr.sc/ftjmwM, with parted toes, < sc/«so, split,

— Nc'his"to-pro-so'pi-a, n. 3"cTO«. Fissure of the face + pms {pod-}, loot.] scliiz-op'o-dal or -aousj.
due to imperfect development of Its skeleton.— schis"to- sclliz^o-pod, n. One of the Schizopoda.
pro-so'niis, 7i. (-Pi,p;.l Terat. Onehavlngafls.sureof the g„|,|,.„p/„.ja,skiz-«p'o-da, «. ii. 1. Crust. A Bub-
Jacc.- «cliis''lor.rlm'chi-a, n Pathol Fissure of the

, of»^po(iophthaImou8 crnstaceans having 8 pairs of
spinal column; spina bifida. — schis-tor'rlia-chi8, n.

, V, i ;,i.. ...:,i, .>;iiq Qt,«,.>>uH tr, thi^ir hVia,>a na
Pathol. A congenital disease characterized by malfonna- cleft legs, mostly with gills attached to thtir uascs,^
tlon of the spinal column with effusion of serum within the opossam-shrimps, etc. 2. touch. A division ot raclu-

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, er = oyer, eight, % - usage; tin, machine, | =s renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



sclilagcr 1597 school

gloeeatc gastropods, represented by Olividm. [< Or.
schizojmus; see schizopod.1

BchlfiVci''. RfiIf''R<;r, «. [G.l The duellnp-sworii of German
unl\'rrsii\' simh-nts. 11 straight ciit-iinil-thrusi swurti, with-
out i\ I'diiit. but simrpeni'd on imih suirs miir tlir I'lid.

Bclilan''ite. shlairuit, ii. A priKlnci of iiTitlinicoxenc. See
ANTHKACoxENK. l< Sclihin, hi IJohemiii.

1

Scliloi'cUor-a, ehlai'ktr-a. ?/. Bo(. A monotj'pic genus
of large Eayt-Indiun trees of ihe s(>;ipberry family (t^apin-

dareie). S. (rijuga, with abruptly piniuilt- trijii^ate lea\es,

and furnishing a strong and solid timber, is calk-d hie;

tree from ihe etick-Iac vieUk-d bv ity \\>uiit; br;inclir

5. Pertnining to the theological grade of Btndentfl of the
Jeenit order.

As to the Scholdstfc membora of th(» t?ooirty, their mental rul-

tnre in the Onler lK<t;inti, of cnurse, wlierc their eollej;iiit(> curricu-

lum bud cloBud, thill is, ul thu end of their eldhKieii! eoiinie.

T. IleuilKS Loyuta ch. 0, p. M. [8. 'IW.J

[< F. scokisfi(/ue, < h. fc/ttjiuiffirus, < (Jr. j<c/tolastiloK,<

nchol^y school/]— soholaHtio IIu'oIokv, tlie theology of
the nieilleval schoolmen; hence, any rigidly syBtematlc or
a priori theology; dogmatics.
Synonyms; see sciiolahly

i4clio-luM'ti<-, n. 1. A schoolman of the middle ages;
an Aristotelian theologian; hence, one wIki resembles
the medieval schoolmen in spirit or method. Compnre
sc'Hor.AsTiciSM. 2. 7?. C. C'/i. A nieinberof the Society
of Jisiis w ho is yet pursuing his course of studies, or of

An oil used for burning and in medicine is expressed from
its seeds. [< J. C. ScJileich€i\ Swiss botiinist.]

Bclilieb, shllc. 7j. [G.] Metal. The most lluely crushed por-
tions of metallic ores, slickt.

scliiiiel'ze, shmel'tse, n. Any one of various kinds of prcliminarv t. aching; 3t. A scholar; student,
decoraliveghiss, especially thevarietythatiscoloredred He'i,„.|j|^/,iV.nlt. f. «- Scholastic. II. «. A scholastic.
^\ith a metallic salt, as copper or gold, and used to flash Hcliu-l;iH^iie-ul-ly, sco-his'tlc-al-i. adr. In a scholustlc
white glass. [ < G. schmelz., cniiiiiel.] niauucr, especially In that of the medieval sehonlnicn.

Bcliunp'per, slinap'er, ii. ITiismiuiia.! A sparold flsh McUo-Iars'li-oatc, sco-lus'ti-kct, //. A general house
{I'liQrosomus anraCu'i).— rcA (^clinnpper INew Zea- of higher studies for Jesuit scholastics in the advanced
land], a serranoid fish {l^^emknithins lepulopU'rus) ^^.wdy of natural sciences aud theology.

Bchiinpps, shnaps, C. /. W.~ II?'. (shnups, H.i>. n. Holland Mri.rt-last'li-ciKni sco-las'Ii-siym ?> PliUmt A. Ch
pin; more loosely, any spirituous liquor; as. Schiedam *•,./ sco-ias ti M/m, i>. i/iuoi^. « crt.

scbuei'der* slinul'dcr, ii. [G.] Iii the game of skat, the
winning of iH polntsln playing.

Schiiei-(lt''i'i-nu« slinai-ai'ri-an, a. Named after tlic Ger-
man anatoinist (_'. V. Schneider (161U-'S0).— 8c liueiileri an
itieiiibriiiie. tlie thick, vascular, mucous membrane that
lines the lower part of the nasal cavities.

schodot* /(. That part of the head known as the temple,
cUol'ar, scel'ar, n. 1. One who learns of a learlier or

is under a preceptor; onewho goes to schnol for instruc-

tion; a pupil; student; disciple; as, a day-.s(7/>V(//-. 2.
Hence, one distinguished for the pursuit and possession
of knowledge; a learned person of high attainments; one
versed in one or more branches of learning.

The accent, or turn of expression of a single sentence, will at
once mark a schohir.

RUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. i. p. 24. [w. & s. '89.]

3. One who acquires knowledge of any kind; as. an apt
schofar in diplomacy; a scholar in the school of vice.

Quoth he, I am resolved to be Thy scholar in this mystery.
S. Butler Hudibras pt. iii, can. 1, 1. 12G0.

4. The holder of a scholarship; in Great Britain, an
undergraduate who belongs to the foundation of a col-

lege, and receives assistance from its funds, to furnish
him with the means of prosecuting his studies during his
course; a foundationer. 5t. A man of books; pedant.

l< AS. ftcolere, < «co/«, school, < h.schoia, < (ir. schole.,

Bchool, lit. leisure, prob. < €chd^ hold.] soliol'ard^
[Vulgar or Prov.]. „ _ _ „
Synonyms: pupil, student. The primary sense of a gcho'Ii-aVseO'li-o, 7i". [L.]

scholar is one who Is being schooled; thence the word passes sclio'li-ust, scO'li-ast, fi.

to denote one who is apt in school work, and tlnally one who,
la thoroughly schooled, master of wliat ttie sehoi'is can'
leach, an erudite, acconiplislied jiersdn: wtien usrd wttlmut
qualiticatiou, the word is geTUTallv understnnd in ihls latter
sense; as, he is manifestly a scholar. Fu}hI sii^niiies one
under the close personal supervision or instnirtiini of a
teacher or tutor. Those under instruction in sehni.is be-
low the academic grade are technically and niiicjally
termed /)ii/.it/.s. Tlie word pnpil is uniformly so used fn the
KeiMiiis uf Ihe Cuiiiniissloner of Education of the United
States, hut pujiular American usage prefers achnlar In the
orlguiul sense; as, teachers and scholai^s enjoyed a holiday.
Those under instruction In Sunday-schools are uniformly
designated asSnnday=8ChooI scholars. Student Is tippUnd to
those In the higher grades or courses of study, as the aca- 8clioI'ic-alt» a. Scholastic,
demie, collegiate, seientiflc, etc. 5/tw/e;t( suggests less pro- sclio'll-uni, sc5'li-um, 7i

1. The philosophical and theoltigical movement
connected with the teaching of medieval doctors anil

universities, confined to no one school, but marked espe-
cially by its teaching of classical logic and philosophy
as apitlied to theology and held in check by tlie asHunip-
tion of the authority and rationality i>f theological dogma.

Ttii^ lifetime of medieval scholasticism extends from
about A, 1>. liH)() to 1500. The earlier doctors were John
Scotus Eiigeiia, I-aiifranc, Koscellinus, and Anselm of the
nth centur\', followed In the I'^th century by Atielard,
Gilbert of I'uitiers, Peter Loml>artl, and .Tnhii of Salistniry.

Up to the 18ih century it was enntrnii-d ]ar;:ii\ bv tlie Aris-
totelian logic and the Neoplalmile iiliilipsiiph\ : iiltiT tliatlt

was marked by full adaptation uf the AristMtellaii [iliiloso-

fihy. In the 13th century scholasticism reached Us height
D Alexander of Hales, Albertus Magnus, St. Thomas Aqui-
nas, and Duns Scotus, all great and systematic thinkers. At
the close of this period the extension of pbIlosiipbl<- Investi-
gation, the denial of the authoriiv of dogma, and the break
with church authority put an end to its (ieviiMpmrtit. and
resulted in a theology independent of the Ibiile and often
antagonistic to it. Throughout all the scholastic i>erlodthe
doctrines of realism and nominalism were nmch discussed
In connection with theological questions.

From the moment when the Friars Fettled in the Universities
scholasticism absorbed the whole mental enerjjy of the student
world. Gkeen Eng. People vol. i, hic. iii, ch. 2, p. 261. [u. '78.]

2- A similar teaching of the present day given especially
in seminaries of the Roman Catholic Cinirch. [< L.
gcJiotoiificus; see scholastic, a.]
Synonyms: compare knowledge.

Plural of SCHOLIUM.
1. A maker of scholia; com-

mentator; especially, an ancient annotator of classical

texts. 2. Same as SCHOLASTIC, 1.

The scholiasts number five methods of acquiring knowledg-e:
observation, reading, listening, conversation, and meditation.
They leave out the most important; — suft'ering. C. BUCKE Beau-
ties of Nature, Trials of Fortune in vol. iii, p. 23. [t. t. '37.]

3. A scholastic treatise or volume; a work of the scho-
liasts. [< Gr. sc/toliastes, < scholion, commentary, <
schol^, school.] sco'li-astf

.

— sclio'^li-as'tic, a. Relating to or characteristic
of a scholiast; of the nature of scholia.— sclio'li-
axcf,m.^ To make scholia; annotate.

[-UM3 or -A, pL] 1 , An
flciency than \rhfilar in the highest sense, t]\e student being
one who is learning, the scholar one who has learned. On
the other hand, .stu-lcnt suggests less of personal supervi-
sion itiAQpupil: thus, the college student often becomes the
private pupil of some Instructor in special studies. For
disciple, etc.. compare synonyms for adherent.— Anto- - . - -

nyms: dunce, fool. Idiot, idler, ignoramus, initerate person, schol'lard, scel'ard, 7i. A scholar: an Kngllsh vulgarism.
cliol'arcli, Bcel'Qrc, n. Gr. Antiq. The head of a sclio'lyt. I. ri. To write scholia. II, n. A schoUum.
school of philosophy in Athens; loosely, the head of any Sclioni-burgk'i-a, shem-burk'i-o, n. Jiot. A small
school. [<Gr. scholarchesy <schol(:\echoo\.,'i' archo,ru\c!] ^enus of hothouse epiphytal tropical American orchids.

For more than 150 years it had been the fashion in any grave
crisis to ask the scholarclis,th(; grave and solemn philosophers,
... to represent states on embassies.

J. P. Mahaffy Greek World ch. 4, p. 69. [macm. '90.]

Behol',ar-i8int« n. Pretension to learning.
•cho-lar'i-tyt» n. Schooling; instruction- training.
Bcliorar-Ulte", scel'ar-lQik", «. Scholarly.
•chol'ar-ly, scel'ar-li, a. Pertaining to, characteristic

of, or heiittmg a scholar or erudite person; indicative of
or marked by scholarship; as, a scholarly discourse.

Scholarlii reading is reaxling in the spirit of philosophical in-
quiry. Austin Phelps Men and Books lact. xviii. p. 273. [s. '82.J

Synonyms: scholastic. Scholarh/ is applied to what is scliool^'
cbaraeteiizrd iiy true scholarship; srh'thi.s/i<- is generally
used of wliat is characterized by fornuil, pedantic, petty
learning, tlimigh strictly used as learned or formal without
a derogatory meaning. Compare synonyms for si holar,
— »oliol'ar-l y, ar/r. After the manner of a scholar.

ctiol'ar-Hhlp, scel'ar-ship, ?i. 1. Tlie sum uf the

explanatory marginal note; interpretative remark; es-

pecially, an annotation on a classical text by an ancient
grammarian, sclio'li-ont. 2. An interpolated note
suggested by a mathematical exposition. [< F. scolie,

< LL. scholium, < Gr. scholion; see scholiast.]

Scfumiburgkia (ibicinis^ the cow=horn orcliid from Hon-
duras, with a conical horn=yhaped and hollow stem, is the
best=kuown species. [< R. H. Sclimnburgk (18t>4-'Q5),

a traveler.]

schoudt, n. Same as shand.

mental attaiunients of a scholar; scholarly character or schools n. 1. An educational institution

S€liooli\ scul, vt. 1. To instruct in or as in a school;
educate; teach; as, well ^(?//oo/tY/ in the classics. 2. To
bring under restraint; subject to rule or method; disci-

pline; as, danger schools the brave. 3. [Archaic] To
teach with superiority; tutor; bring to submission by
reproof; admonish; chide; as, scAoonbe child .well.

Synonyms : see teach.
1. To run together in a school, as fish.

The Hcup are known to be schooling, wandering fish of the high
seas, and come from the Gulf Stream and from the I•^o^ida Cape.

S. PowEL in Rep. U. S. Fish Commission, '7i-'72 p. 74. [GOV.
PTG. OFF. '73.]

2. To troop together or move in a body.
"An educational institution: in the

qualities; learning; erudition.
There is nothinp less profitable than sc/io/a rs7ii'^ for the mere

ake of scholarship, nor anything more wearisome in the attain-
ment. Lowell Lit. and Polit. Addresses, Eooks and Libraries
p. 89. (H. M. * CO. '92.]

the schularship that has moved the world, . . . has been the
echoUirship that has tieen content to be poor and to bo acoouut^-d
obscure, that has not been in haste ... to rush into print, but
which has reverenced supremely the truth, and has sought for it

often with tears. H. C. POTTER in The Forum July, 89. p. 4TG.

2. Maintenance for a scholar, awarded by a university,
college, or other educational institution; a sum of money
paid to a student for his assistance or support in the
prosecution of his studies, or as a prize; also, the position
of such a student.

The Scholarships are of the annual value of 80/., for four or
five years. A. M. M. Stedman Oxford ch. li, p. 9. [tu. & CO. '78,]

3t. Teaching; instruction; education.
Synonyms: see knowledge.

sclio-Ias^tlc, sco-las'tic, a. 1. Pertaining to or char-
acteristic of scholars, education, or schools; as, scliolas-

^ic dignity; scholasfic institutions.

My father , . . had constantly an eye to my scholastic improve-
ment- Trollope Autobiography ch. 1, p. 13. [U- '83.]

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of the medieval theo-
logians or schoolmen ; hence, characterized by subtle spec-
nlation; given to overminute analysis; precise; pedantic.

widest sense including all establishments for systematic
instruction of every Kind and grade, from universities

and colleges to establishments for teaching riding and
dancing. Especially: (1) Any institution of elementary
Instruction below the college or university; as, the yonth in
our \e/(*i../\ and colleges. (2) An Institntlnn >>{ high grade,
where iiisrriietion is given in technical, selentille, m proles-
sioiial siuili-s;; also, ft single department of a university de-
voted to such instruction; as. the scieutilic school of a uni-
versity; a law or divinity school.

2. The place or structure in which the instruction is

carried on; a schoolhousc or schoolroom; as, a hedge-
school; a corner scltool. 3. In Oxford University, and for-

merly in Cambridge, a room or hall where examinations
for cTegrecs and honors take place; hence, one of the ex-
aminations there conducted; also, the group of studies
taken as his subject by an honor-man: in all senses
usually plural.

I need not remind you that school has. through a seoaenco oi
historical conditions, come to have a special sense in Oxfora. These
'schools' were originally the lecturcrooras of the professors of
the University, and were also used for the periodical public exam-
inations for degrees. When the College gradiially usurped the
teaching function of the University, or, as might be said, when
they gradually advanced from supplementing its public teaching by
their own individual collegiate tuition, the schools anil lecturi—rooms
of the University became deserted; scholars no longer attended, and
professors do longer lectured: they were, however, still thronged
at examination times, as the University continued to retain the

fnnrtionof nxftmininfrnnd (riving degreod. And examination came
thus to Ih> the only uno to wnirh the 'schooU' were applied;
honce, when an Oxford man is "in tho schnnls this week,' or
'taking bin schools next month.' or ' haa hiw nchitnlii on.' or
' break w dnwn during )\iii schooln,' the word tuiaris ' I'xamiDutiott *

for uioderiitioiis or linaiN. And (hegrouji (.f uludie* that an honor*
mun tiikes lut bis subject are called his schitul. i. ., thi- Kuhject that
ho studies and will b" examined in. J. A. II. MukuaY Letter iMot
by E. E. White].

4. Any session or exercise of an institution of learning:
often used figuratively of any (thligatory work or stated
tjisk; as, tliere will h<; school 1o-niorro\v. 5. The body
of pupils in an educational inytitnlion or department; as.

a hiT'^i^ school ; the «cA<»/ is disorderly. 0. The body of
disciples of a teacher or system; those collectively who
hold a system of views in c<minion, or arc actuated by
the t^ame hpirit, principles, or methods; alstj. the system,
methods, or opinions characteristic of thone thus associ-
ated; as, thu Scotch school of philosophy; the rational-

istic school' a painting of the Flemish school. 7. A
general style of life, conduct, feelings, or manners prev-
alent at a particular period or with a particular set or
class; ae, a gentleman of the old school: the scIkxA of
scandal or fashion. 8. In medieval limes, speciiieally, a
seminary of ]()gic, metaphysics, and theology; in the plu-
ral, the seats of the scholastic jdiilosophy.

All his predecessor's rules
Were empty cant, all jargon of the Schools,

PltlOlt Ode, 1 Am that I Am at. 5.

9. Any sphere or means of instruction or discipline; as,

the hard school of adversity.

The schdol of example, mv lord, is the world, and the masters
of this school are history and experience.
BouNOBKOKE Letters on Ilistoru letter ii, p. LI. [Til. B. '08.]

10. Mits. A book giving instructions in some speciflc
line of study, as counterpoint, j)iano, etc. [< AS. scOlu;
see pciiolau.] scolct; fecoolt.
Synonyms: academy, college, educational Institution

or In.-titute, gymnasium, sefninary. Sec sect.
Compounds, etc. : — coiniiioii echool. one of the

public school.s in the United States.— diKtrirl m. [U. S.},
a public seliuol. for the children of a school district, espe-
clally of acountry district.— Krniii'iiinr:McliO€»l". n. hee
GRAMMAU.— high s.« any scliool where lutiruetlon isglvca
In the higher branches of learning; in a cradcd system, a
school of secondary Instruction, superior to praminar-
schools, and usually completing the course provided for In
the conim(in.=seh'"il system; the highet-t grade of conmioii
schools: smiietimi s [ireparatory fur the en|ii*t:e m- indvcr-
slty.— intrriiicdinle 8. LU. S.], a seho..! oi intennediate
grade between llie primary school and the granunar-t-ehool,
sometimes between the primary and high school,— I^atln
s„ a classical school preparatory to a university, un the con-
tinent of Europe, a gymnasium; also, tlie lower classes of a
gjmnaslnm.— mixed s. 1 . A school In which both sexes
are tauglit togetlier. or in which juipils arc not cla)-sit\ed by
grades, or where tliere is a mingling of dllTci'cni kinds of
scholars in any otlier sense, as of whites and negro, s. '.i.

In Roman Catholic usage, a school In which <'athoIlc
children are mixed with non«Cathollc. neutral s.t.— model s,, a school, usually connected with a normal
scliiiol, in wliich model cla.-s exercises take place as part of
the II. •final cmn-sc; in Hie I'nit.'il states s.aii<>IiMie> called a
l>riicliM<' Mchdol.— nntionni w. [Irl. a (-» honl estab-
lislied and maintained by the gL>\ernnient and open equally
to pupils of all religions.- nouivested 8. [Ir.], a hchool
not under the control of public commissioners; a private or
parochial school.— normal g., a school forthe Instruction
and tralningof teachers.- parochial h.. In Scotland an*
elsewhere, a school for furnishing elementary e.lucation at
low rates to the children of a parish: now ni.igc': jn ilie pub-
lic'School system.— primary 8., a school fur the teach-
ing of the youngest pupils; one of tlie first or lowest gradea
of common schools.— private s.* a school ke[)t under
private orcorporatemanagement: opposed to/^'/?'/*'' school.— public 8., a school controlled and maintained by civil
authority, acting through an official hoard expeniling pub-
lic money; In the rnlted States, a common scbi-.d; in Eng-
land, one of several great classical schools preparatory to
the nnlveraltles. as Eton, Kugby, etc.— », board* a legal
board or committee, usually elective, having the oversight
of the public schools of a district, borough, or city.

—

8.:boOH4 n. A book for use In school; text-book.- m.s
bred. '/. Trained In a school.— H.:rlerk+, ». One
versed In scholastic learning.— s. coiiimit«Hii>iier. a person
legally conmiissioncd to supervise, or act on a board of
supervision of, public or national schools, or to report to
the government on schools; In New York city, a mem-
ber of the municipal board of education.— s. commit-
tee [U. S.l, a leg.al bodv having control of public schools:
nsiiall>- aiiplieil i<> flie .iilb-lal board of a school district;
ecliool tmaid-— s. simile. >f . A schoolmistress.- h. Mia vh,
71. pi. The Ticriod of school life; also, tin' days during
which school is in session.- s. diNtrict. a local territo-
rial division having more or less Independence for school
purposes.- s, diviuity. scholastic or seminary Mieology.
— H. doctor, a schoolman.- s,:feo, n. The amotmt
paid for admission to or tniibm in a school.— H,:|'iind»
71. A fund for the maintenance of a school or schools;
spcciilcally. In the I'nited States, a sum accnmidated in
perpetuity by a State or Territory for the support of \ta
schools. See sriiooLeLAND.— 8. : inspect or. n. One
appointed to examine schools and report on their condi-
tion.—s.:laud, ". [U. S.l 1, Same as sriiooL-SECTiON.
2. Lands appropriated out of the public d(unain for school
purposes, as for agricultural schools, etc. — h.iiiiihn, n.
A young girl still attending school.— 8.niioney. n. Money
for the support of schools.— 8.:uame, ". A name desig-
nating a mere abstraction: a term used by schoolmen.— tu*

of painting. 1, The studio or atelier scholars of a
great painter or master. '2. Hy extension, the collective
artists of a citv. province, or natb.n at smin- particular
time or stage of'development, distlnguishid by a character-
istic style, as the Holognese school or the French sehoid.
Among the principal schools of painting are the Holognese,
British. Dutch, Flemish. Florentine, French, Milanese. Ko-
man, Sh-ncse. Spanish, ITmbrlan, and Venetian. The most
Important of these are described In the vocabulary.— »*, of
pliilnMophv. anv system of philosophy having a consider-
able itinn her (if adherents. See pim.os.nMl v.— n.:penre. «.
pi. In (ireat ISritain, a small sum paid weekly for tuition

In a public school.- B.spoinit, 7>. A point in scholastic
dispiuation.— Hrhool'rooni", ». A room in which in-

struction Is given to pupils —M.sNection, ". [Central &
Western Ti. S.) One section (WO acres) out of every sixteen
sections of the public lands compoBing a township, set
apart for perpetual endowment of coimnon schools.- M.a

Hliip, ". A vessel In which boys and young men are trained
for sea-eervlce, especially In the navy. trnin'ine:Mhip''t
[Eng. |.— w.:teacneis n. Cue wlio teaches school, espe-
cially a non«technIcal school of lower grade than a college
or university. — 8.:teacliinK, »-— s. theolosry. 1. The
theology of the schoolmen, 'i. Theology learned in schools.
~H.:time. n. 1. The hour at which session of a school
begins. 2. The period spent in receiving school Instruc-

au = out; eil; fu = feu{l, |u = future; G = k; chuicli; &tk = thQ\ go, eiug, i^M^; so; tluu; zli = azure; F. boA, diiae. <,from; i, obsolete; t^ ^ct^ctnt
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tlon: »s, youth Is the sclionl.imu of life — i)..wortfar. a. nchranfitc, shranf'ait, n. srineral. A translncent,
(Recent.) \Vonhy to be used In schoiila aaalio.jk.-m-lcct hyacinth to blood-rcil resin (C,,ll,,0,), fiMiml in Bchis-

faVlon^
' ' ' "'-''"'"" ""^ "'«'' '"'''" °' ''•'^'- toKe mmUlow. [< Prof. A. Ay,,-,l*^'of Nienna.l

•cbooi'. scril, n. A large multitude or company; a shoal : ''SV^*''l^''
r";'*,*"' '^''rai'bgrz-Qit, «. m,ierat. A crys-

now applied only to n.Srine animals; as, a«A of llsh
toll./.e.l foliated, .-ran nlar, brlt le or flexible steel-gray

orofpofpoises. f< AS. *(«». see school', n.]-8cliool'= ',';';',• "",.'>' phosphid, (Ie,^l 3P, found m meteoric iron.

bn«s\«. ILocal. U. S.I Thereiinsh(.Seia-««VeK«(.n. (After t arl v(m .vA«ii«7-«, ot \ lenua]

Rclioi>l'n-bl<c, sefira-bl, n. |r.eceut.| of the legal school Holii-i«liu-t, iwp. of siikiek, v. HliriBlitct; shryEbtet.
aKe; as. the »</,,»/.((>(<• ehlWren of a district. nclii-ixlr, ii. .same as sobod.

•cliool'bov", scfil'lisi-, «. A iKiv attendins school, or •w-lirool'lpr-He, shrut'i-r.ait, n. Mimral. A pale em-
in the period of school life: often as a tvpe of the imnia- "fl" '," leek-green, gum-like, hydrous aluminum silicate

lure or slightly instructed mind, and sometimes attribu- (H«„.^l,,Si3(),„i, foundasau incruetatiou. [After &/iro«(-

tivelv; as, every schoolboy knows; scftootUty loizic. '.*''"' Austrian chemist.

1

.,.,.,.. . , . sehuch'int, n. Escutcheon, sctitch'int.Aso».oo^6o^,t.le,thew„,derof»nW^^ Bchuitt, K. A short Dutch vessel, used In rivers, scbiiytt.BVKON Chliae Haroia can. i. bL -. gp|,u|e, gcul. H. IScot.] A school.
Bonool'orafl", scurcrgff, n. Leamiilg. sebulc, shiit, r. & n. [Scot.] Push.
Bchool'iT-yt, )!. Scboollnit; teachlni;. schwarz, shwflrts, 11. [G.] In the game of skat, the win.
»t'lloorfeI"loiy . serirfero, n. A scncMilmate. ning of all possible points (120) In playing.
pchool'jflsh", scul'-flsh* " '---'-•- -* — -" - - - ..._..
pears In schools or shoals
2, One of a school of h __

.

codtlsb Inhabiting the open sea; opposed ,.i>jMiuif,c^tt. .>-». 7 f ^ i\' - t « .. -- • \.< .* -• '- "
• &chwartzemtie)'ff, oi Copuipo.] plumb-1'o-dltet."' "^ -.--..--.. .,.

. A variety of
1 the Tyrol.]

_ yl, A luono-
typic eenus of low, smooth, brownish, leafless, scaly-

-. sciirlero, n. A schcMilmate. nIng of all possible points (120) In playing,
r-hsh'. n. 1. Any flsh that usuaflyap- scliivarr'eiii-berg-Ite, shwQrts'em-berg-ait, n. jVin-
!hoals;8peclfleally

I
.s.], the menhaden, g^al. An adamantine, yellow, lead oxy-chlor-iodid (Pb,

fhe'open set IipposJ/to'/l^rl'iS'""'' ^f-Ciy, crystallizing in the rhomtx,bedral system.
^ [

<'

scliool'Kirl", Scorgfrl", n. A girl attending school, or \<:'iu'artzembe)yj oi Lopuipo.] plumb-l'O' ^

not past the period of school life. Compare schoolbot. ^V"*'**^ •*<".• ™»fl'8 a". ?• Mvieral. A
8clioormald"t tetrahedrite with mercury. (^< Hc/iwatz, in th

»chooI'hou»e".8cril'hQus-,n. 1. A building in which S^'">**•-"•»'?•"' 8l>«a'-i>"'?'-a. " J^ol.

a school is conducteti, especially an eleoientary echool.

2. [Brit.] The residence of the master or principal of a
echool, usually connected with the school-building.

school'lns:, scfd'ing, n. 1. Instruction given at
schoolj education; also, any preparatory training or
discipline.

bracted plants of the Indian-pipe family (Mofwtropeae).
S. ociornta, the swett plnt'«sap or Carolina heechdrops.
with reddish-white iluwei-s nf the odur of violets, bloom-
iDK In early spring', Is punusitlo on roots in rich shady soils
from Maryland to North Carolina. [AfterL.D. von *S'cA(c«.
nitz (1780-18*4), American botanist.]

A race, a civilization, most have its time of srftool/nffaa welt as 8chweitz'er-ka"se, shwalts'sr-ke'zg, n. [G.] A kind Of
an individual. GEORGE M0RRI8 British Thouijht and Thinkers Swiss cheese; Gruyere cheese.
ch.2.p. 31. [s.c.G. '80.] Schwen'^eu-c'ri-aii, shwen'den-t'ri-an or -e'ri-an.

I. a. Of or pertaining to Simon Schwendener, a German2. Compensation for instruction; price paid for instruct-
ing pupils. 3. [Archaic] Reproof; reprimand.

Bchool'iiia*ain'', scurmum'. n. [Colloq., C. S.] Aschool-
nilstres.s: Incorrectly also Sfhoolmarm.

schuormaii, scnl'msn, n. One of the theologians of

naturalist(boni]829). II. n. AbelicverinWchwendener'B
theory that a lichen is not an individual, but a composite
plant made up of an algal host plant and a parasitic fun-
gus.— Scliweu'den-er-isiu,

the middle ages, so called because they usually taught Sellwenk'feld"er,swei.ik'feld-er,r.,orshvenk'fe!t\T,
in the schools and universities of their time; a scholas-
tic; hence, sometimes, one versed in nice disputations.
See SCHOLASTICISM. 8chool':au'Hliort.
The schoolmen . . . are . . . those learned men in the Catholic

church who have written chiefly upon its speculative doctrines.
Upham Mme. Guyon and Fi-nelon vol. ii, ch. U, p. 2&i. [H.]

ir., n. Ch. IliM. A member of a sect founded in Sik
in the IGth century, by Kaspar Schwenkfeld, ob^erxini^'
strict discipline, choosine their niini.sters by lot, denving
the apostolic origin of infant, baptism, and the Roinan
Catholic, Lutheran, and Zwingllan teaching respectiuf; the
Lord's Supper: now found cLiefly In Pennsylvania, U. S.
<£ j*Bl »yf\« Ir^frf^l il'^IaA n^

schoormas''ter, ecul'mas't^-r, n. .1. A man who ^^1^.^ gai,a. ^. g^^j.^.^ Derived from Greek #>l7a, shade,
shadow: a combining form.— sci'a-Kraph, 71. Theteaches school; the principal male teacher of a school.

You send your child to the schoolmaster, but 'tis the school-boys
•who educate him.

Emerson Conduct of Life, Culture p. 113. [h. m. & co. '88.]

2. One who or that which instructs, trains, or disci-
plines in any way; as, necessity was his schoolmaster.

sdiool'niate", scul'met', n. One attending the same
school; a fellow pupil.

Aclioornii8''tress, ecul'mis'tres, n. A woman who
teaches school; especially, a female principal.

8chooI':inou"ey, r^.^teacheri etc. SeescHooLi.n.
school'ward, scQl'ward, adv. Toward echool.
fcoole'wardt,

echool'y, scill'l, n. The menhaden.
sclioon'er, scun'er, n. 1. Naut. A fore='and'>aft rig-

ged vessel having originally two masts, but now often
three or more. See illus. under ship. The first vessels

plan of a building In vertical section, showing its interior
structure,—sci-ae'i*a-phcr,«. Oneversed in sciagraphy.
~.sci"a-grapli'ic, a. Pertaining to or of the nature of
sciagraphy. sci"a-trrapli'ic-alj:.— sci'^a-srapli'lc-
al-ly, «'/;>.— sci-nt^'ra-phy, ;i. 1, Aslron. The art of
finding the liiiii- of day or night by observing shadows
caused by the tun, moon, or stars; dialing. »2. Art. The
art of correct shading. 3. Arch. A sciagraph. Hci-og'ra*
pliyt.— sci-aiii'a-chyt, n. A combat with a shadow;
visionary warfare, aci-om'a-chyt.— 8ci-aiii'e-try,
n. The theory of eclipses and their measurement.— sci'-
a-seo"py, n. Same as skiascopy.

Sei"a-dop'i-tys, Ba\'\pr scija-dop'i-tis, n. Bot. A
monotypic genus of tall, hardy, evergreen Japanese trees
of the pine family, allied to the yews. Sciadopitijs verti-
cillata, with long linear leaves in close tufts of 30 or 40 at
the ends of the shoots, forming a parasol-shaped whorl,
is the unibrella^llr or parasoUtIr, sometimes cultivated.of this type are said to have been built by Capt. Andrew

Eobinson in Gloucester. Mass., about 1713. 2. [U. S.] [< tJr- skiaicf-)s(< skia), shade, -j- piffjs, pine-tree.]
'

; Soi-apii'i-da*, sai-cn'i-dt or sci-e'ni-de, v. pi. Ick. A
f.,,>,;!,, ..P *i : ji_i - ii_ ;,i

A large covered emigrant-wagon of the Western prairies;
prairie-schooner. See illus. under prairie-schooner
and TRAIL. 3. [CoUoq., U. S.] A large and tall beer-
glass, usually holding a pint or more. [Orig. scooner,
< scooN, v.: said to have been named by Capt. Andrew
Robinson, about 1713, in Gloucester. Mass., from the re

family of acanthopterygian fishes, especially' percoideans
with .'^li'irt t<i)inuus dorsal and cavernous cranial bones,
as croakers, drums, weakfish, etc. Sci-je'na, ?i. (t. g.)
[< L. sd^//a, seafish, < Gr. skiai/Ht, < skiut ehade.]

sci-scn'jd, n.
mark of a spectator, "O. how she bcoous!" when the scl-seii'i-forni, eai-en'i-ferm or sci-e'ni-ferm, a. Hav-
first vessel so called was launched.] ing the form of a sciienid. [< Sci.ena -f- -form.]— inaintopsail sclinnner, a schooner having a soi-se'iloid, sQi-I'ueid or eci-e'ueid. I. a. Of or per-
equare topsail on the mainmast.-schpoii'era-igffed", taining to the ScimmdSE. II. n. One of the -Stianirfa.

Rigged like a schooner.— s.ssinack,
n. A sharp-bowed schooner-rigged fish
Ing-smack. — s.syacht. n. A
yacht rigged like a schooner. ^

— tlireesiiiasled s. 1. A /

8Chooner=rIgged vessel hav
Ing three masts. "Z.
[Local, New En^,] A
tern, — topsail s.,
a schooner having a
square foretopsall and
a topgallantsail.—
\wo

t

topsail 8., a
schooner having a
square topsail on each
topmast.

Bcliop^pen* shep'en, n.
[G.l 1, A liquid meas-
ure of about a pint. 2,
A pint glass or pot.

sclio'i'ist, sho'rlst. n.
[G-l In German uni-
versities, an advanced student who fags younger ones.

ecliorl, shSrl, n. Mneral. 1. Tourmalin, especially
black tourmalin. 2. Formerly, one of various other
minerals: generally with a qualifying word. [< G.
schorl; cp. Sw. skor, frail.] siiorl:^*
— red schorl, rutlle.— schorl'^rock", n. A rock

containing quartz and schorl.- white «., albite

[< SCI.ENA + -oiD.]

sciatht scigth, 7i. i;ir.]

times In Ireland.
A wickerwork shield used In early

A Schooner-yacht.
1. Foretopmastsstaysail or jib -top-

sail. 2. Jib. 3. Forestavbail. 4. Fore
gaff=topsail. 5. Foiesaif. 6. Maintop-
mafit- staysail. 7. Main gaff -topsail.
8. Mainsail.

The sciath or oblong bulged shield of wicker work covered \7ith
hide. W. K. Sullivan m Encyc. Brit. 9th ed.. vol. xiii, p. 257.

soi^a-tUer'tc, I sai'a-ther'ic, -al, a. Pertaining to
sci^a-Hier^ic-al, for of the nature of a sun-dial. [<
Gr. skiathtfikosy < skiathlmn, sun-dial, < e;AJrf, shadow,
•4- therao, chase, < ihh\ w^ild beast.] 8ci"o-tlier'-
lot; sci'^o-ther'to-alj. — sciatlierio telescope, a
dial with telescopic attachment for telling time by shadows.
— sci"a-tlior'io-al-ly, adv. By means of or after

the manner of a sun-dial. s<"i"o-lher'io-aJ-Iyt.
soi-at'ic, BQi-at'ic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or situated

in the region of tbe hip; ischiatic. 2. Affecting the hip
or its nerves, etc.; pertaining to, of the nature of, or af-

fected with sciatica. [ < F. sciafiq^/e, < LL. sciafia/s, for
L. Uchiadicus, < Gr. ischiadikos, < iscMon; see ischi-.]
— sciatic foramen, either of the openings into the

pelvis between the sacrosclatic ligaments, corresponding to
one of the sciatic notches.— s, nerve, a large nervous
trunk arising from the sacral plexus and passing down the
back of the thigh. See illus. under nervous system.— h,
notch, either of two curved incisures found on the pos-
terior border of the hip-bone, the greater being above the
spine of the ischium, the lesser below it. See hip-bone.

— schor-la'ceoiis. Co^ta7n^^gti;iaT?ourmaHn; «^*:i^*:;^' " Vi * * i,S'*^ "^^^^ «^ P^' ^^' ^^- ^^**^^^^

as.«cA"7Vr/-vo?/s granite: schor'loustrshbr-la'ceous:.' P-"° or trouble; sciatica.

— schor'lq-mitej ji. Mjjiei^fil. A vitreous, black cai- *^V»* V*^*'- ^"':^^ '•*^*^'^ oi^iiiji- lu—nil ,«; It. jriiiccf ui. .rt. V iti euii», ui}i<:k eai- "--- —• »- ••, uv^.-in. .-^.-j, n. I at'iol. Weuraigia ot the
clum-iron 1 1tano-silicate {Ca3(Fe.TI)-.(SI.TI)30i2), crvstalU- hip and thigh. [LL., fern, of sciaiictis; see sciatic]
zing In the Isometric system, and resembling garnet.— — sci-at'i-ca^cress", ?*. Anvcress=llke plant thought
schorl'y, a. Pertaining to or containing schorl. to be a remedy for sciatica, as the bitter candytuft.

echot-tiscbe', shet-ttsh', n. A dance in % time, sim- sci-at'ic-al, sai-at'ic-al, a. Same as sciatic.
ilar to the polka but somewhat slower; also, tbe music — sel-at'ic-al-ly, adv. With, by, on account of,
for such a dance. [< G. schottisck, Scottii^h. < Sr/)otfe, or in the manner of sciatica.
Scot, < LL. Scotus, Scottus, Scot.] N<-li4>rii«.li:. seib'bo-letht, n. Shibboleth.

echont. scout, }i. A municipal officer In thr ihin h colonies seib'i-le, slb'Me. ?i. [LL.] Something knowable.
of North America. [D., < OF. €Sco»(c,- seu .^lul ri, ;*.] sci'ent, «. A scion.

Subordinate to these [the director and council] was the ' Srhout '
s«i'eiice. soi'ens, 71. 1 . Knowledge gained and verified

whose responsible office combined the double duties of Public Proc- "y exact Observation and Correct thliiking, especially as

loRophy. Sec philosophy. In tbo narrowsense of posltlTO
science the word la used as Including only the flrat two divi-
sions of science proper.

Modern science may be reprarded as ono vast miracle, whether
we view it in n-lution to the Almighty Being, by whom it« objects
and its laws were formed, or U> the feeble intellect of man, by
which ita depths have been Bounded, and its mysteries explon'd.

Brewster Matural Magic letter i, p. 94. (tegg '68.]

2. Any department of knowledge in which the results of
investigation have been worked out and systematized;
an exact and systematic statement of knowledge concern-
ing some subject or group of subjects; especially, a sys-
tem of ascertained facts and principles covering and
attempting t<> give adequate expression to a great natural
group or division of knowledge; as. the sciences of as-
tronomy, botany, chemistry, and medicine; the science
of theology.
The scrences are divisible Into (U the mathematical,

treating of quantltv, (2) the /)A)/.viCf7^ treating of matter and
Its properties, (3) the f'inin</n>il, treating of the phenomena
of life, (4) the aii(hri>jHiio'ii<-<il. treating of man, and (5) the
thenloijirttl, I real I II K' if tin- Diiiy. See mathematics; phys-
ical sciences, under phvmcal; biolooy; anthkopol-
OQY; theological SCIENCE, Under THEOLOGICAL.

In the progress of human knowledge a science, In Its
earliest and simplest form, is usually a mere collection of
observed facts. Ilk<- tin- knuwlcdgcuf \\w iiiovcnients of tbe
heavenly bn.ljrs |i.iss.'ss.-<l tiv the iin.jrnt Kgvplians. The
nextMtcpis lu currrbih- or t,'eniTalIzr rhrse facts, forming
a systfm liki- that of Pluleniy ur Coprrnleus; the ne.vt, to
formulate these generalizations as laws, as was dune by
Kepler; the final step, to proceed to some principle or force
accounting for these laws, usually by the aid of mathemat>
leal analysis, as was done by Newton In hi.s theory of uni-
versal gravitation. The tentlency of iimdrrn physical sci-
ence is toward this more coiuphti.- t,'<nerallzatIon, Its goal
being the discovery of a principle that shall connect all
physical phenomena. Compare inductive method, under
INDUCTIVE; also, LAW, 7.

By Science, as the word is here used, we mean a Systematic ar-
rangement of the laws which God has established, so far as they
have been discovered, of any department of human knowledge.
Wayland and Chapin Elements Polit. Econ. p. 4. [sh. a co.)

3. Knowledge obtained individually by study of facte,
princiulif;, causes, etc.; the habit or possession of exact
kii»mK-(lge. 4. Expertnese, or ability to do, resulting
from knowledge; exceptional skill acquired by intelli-

gent practise; as, the science of a pugilist. 5. Formerly,
a trade or occupation. 6. Any one of the seven lib-

eral arta (grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, music,
geometry, astronom;,') embraced in the trivium and
quadrivium: an ancfent use. [F., < L. sciential < scio.

ppr. sci>'n(/-)s, know.]
Synonyms: art, kn _

fact, not known as related to any other, or of many facta
Synonyms: art, knowledge. Knowledge of a single

urator and Sheriff. He was not a member of the council, but
their executive officer: and, besides his other ordinary functions, he
w-as specially charged with the due inspection and enforcement of
the revenue regulations of the Colonial Cuatom=house.

J. R. Bbodhead Statp of New York vol. i, ch. 6, p. 163. [a. '53.]

achow'ret, n. A shower.
Schra'iler*8 grass. Same as kescue-qbass.

methodically formulated and arranged in a rational sys-
tem; also, the sum of universal knowledge.

Science in the wide sense Includes (1) )icience^ proper^ em-
bracing {a) e.\act knowledge of fait-s (historical or empir-
ical science), (6) exact knowledge of lawn, obtained by cor-
relating facts (nomologlcal science), and (c) exact knowl-
edge of proxiTnat^ cause-s (rational science); and (2) pht-

not known as having any mutual relations or as comore-
bended under any general law, does not reach the meaning
of science; science is knowledge reduced to law and embod-
ied in system. "Vhe knowledge of various countries gathered,
by an observant traveler maybe a heterogeneous medley
of facts, which gain real value only when coordinated and
arranged by tbe man of science. Art always relates to
something to be done, science to something to be known.
Not only must art be discriminated from science, but nrt In
the industrial or mechanical sense must be distinguished
from ((/'i in the esthetic sense; the former alms chiefly at
utility, the latter at beauty. The mechanic arts are the
province of the artisan, the esthetic or fine arts are the
province of the artist; all tbe Industrial arts, as of weaving
or printing, arithmetic or navigation, are governed by ex-
act rules. Art in the highest esthetic sense, while it makes
use of rules, transcends all rule; no rules can be given for the
production of a painting like Raffael's '* Transfiguration,"
a statue like tbe Apollo Belvedere, or a poem like the Iliad.
Science does not, like the mechanic (irta, make production
Its direct aim, yet Its possible productive application In the
arts is a constant stimulus to scientific Investigation; the
scie7ice, as In the case of chemistry or electricity, Is urged
on to higher development by the demands of the ai't, while
theai't is perfected hy the advance of iXiG science. Creative
art seeking beauty for its own sake is closely akin to pure
science seeking Ano/rledge for Its own sake. Compare
AKT; KN0WLED(;E; LITERATURE.— absolute science, definite knowledge of things as
theyactually exist.— abstract s., theoretical knowledge;
pure science. — active s., systematic knowledge put to
practical use — applied s., that science which uses gen-
eral principles to explain classes of actual phenomena.—
cont rov<'i*!sial, di>>piiintioHs, or eristic s., logic
as api'lii-.l lo the riilrs of debate .— exact s., a science
admuiiiit:: of exact (iuaniltaiive treatment, especially one
of the mathematical or physical sciences.— historical s.
1, The science of events as constituting a course of his-
tory. "Z, See def. 1. ahove. note.— liberal s., a science
naturally pursued for the love of knowledge, not from mer-
cenary motives.— lucrative s., professional s., a
science followed for Its financial returns.— matheinat*
ical s., mathematics, or anv distinct branch of mathe-
matics.— menial ft., psychology; the science of mind or
Intellect; mental philosophy.— moral s., ethics; the science
of the moral nature and its relations; the science of right
and wrong, responsibility, duty, etc. — natural s. 1,
The science that deals with material beings, things, and
phenomena. '•2, Natural history in a wide sense.— uom-
ological s,, see note under def. 1, above.— occult s., a
science that deals or professes to deal with secret or mys-
terious laws or agencies, as astrology, alchemy, magic, etc.
— political s., the science of the organization and pow-
ers of governments and of the mutual relations of citizens
and tbe state.— pure s., knowledge of principles In the
abstract and without regardtotheirapplicatlon.— ration-
al s., see note under def. 1, above.— reflex s., logic-
sanitary s,, the science that deals with the lawsof health
and the securing and maintaining of healthy conditions
and surroundings.— the tlisniH I s, 1 Humorous], political

economy.— the eny s»j literature or poetry, particularly
amorous poetry: so called especially In the ndddle ages; also,
esthetics.— the s, [Slang, Eng.], pugilism.

sci^eul, sai'gnt, a. [liare.] Learned; knowing; skilful.

Together these her scient hand combined.
Landor Gebir bk. v, 1. 2S4.

r< L. scien{t-)s: see science.]
sci-en'ter, sai-en'tijr, ji. Law. 1 . Knowledge that
renders one liable for an act, criminally or civilly; as, we
charge scienter. 2. The clause in a pleading or indict-

ment which charges a defendant with such knowledge;
as, laving the indictment \\\\\i a scienter.

sci-en'ler, ado. [LI With knowledge; purposely.
sci-e»^ii-n. sul-tMrshl-a. n. [L.] Knowledge; science.

— scientia media ( ZA-^o/.). divine knowledge of con-
tingencies depending on the human will, which IntneMolIn-
Istlc system is considered as holding a middle place between
the perception of all possibilities (xcientia simplicis intel-

Ugentiw) and the foreknowledge of future events (sdenWa
Tisionis).

fiofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, gr = over, 6ight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; fuU, rule; bot, bom; aisle:



sciential 1599 scler-

fCl-on'tlal. sai-cn'ghal,

producing knowledge
knowing. [< L. wit

Fratrrant as the first bloom
aiaid the happy orchard, hi
ViU-ation p. 15. [w. l. a co.]

Bcl^en-ti'dau, saren-tlsh'an, n. A scientist; savant.

«cr'en-tlf'lc. 6ai'en-tif'ic, a. 1. Of, pertaining U\
discovered bv, or used in ecience or the niethods of

Bcience; of the nature of science; as, (f(*tt7*/iftV principles,

observations, or investigations; scientific apparatim.

Scientific facts, unlike facts of mere continpeiK-y or ineidetit.

Are truths of nature which, once discovered, admit of rt-peat^Ml

verification. JOHN Ti'LLocH Lect. on Renan's Life of Christ

lect. ii, p. S8. IPOE * H. '65.1

H. Agreeing with the nile8 or principles of 8cieiire or

their application; accurate; systematic; etlicienl; exact;

as. &sdtn(i^tic classification. 3. Well versed iii science or

A science; guided by science as distinguished from em-
piricism or quackery; remarkably learned or skilful. 4.

k. or on^^ ready I

Nri-OK'ra-ph]r'* fi- Same as ^^ci.^okai'hv.

sol'o-llst, sai'o-list, n. One who has a smattering of

knowledge, especially a pretender to scientiflc attainment.

True science is modest; for her keen, fta^cious vyv discerns that
there ai-u deep, usdeveloped mysteries, where the vain sciolint seea

all plain. EvERETT Orationn, Hcientijic Knowledge in vol. i,

p. 276. [L. B. A CO. '60.]

[< LL. sciolusy < L. sciOy know.] —sd'o-llMiw, n.

Pretentious superflcial knowledge; charlatanism; quack-
ery.— scfo-lls'tlc, a. Of or pertaining to hciuliem

and sciolists; characterized by sciolism.— #*cl'o-loUfit,
a. Characterized by superficial knowledge.

Nciol'to, shlel'to. a. & adv. [It.] Jfut. I. Free In style;
frei-lv; ad libitum, "i. Staccato; opposed to /cyato.

Hri-oiii''a-rliy, n. Same as sriAM\rnv.
Having exact knowledge or perception. 8ci''o-ninii''Vy, sal'o-man'sl. 7(. FoUclnre. Divination by

Behold, there is the Universe; and here are we. the British public. shades or departed spirits; psychonmucy. L< ^r. skin,

intheexactmiddleof il.andsc/enfiyicof itintheaccuratestmanner. Shaue, -f -MaNCY.] — 8Cl"o-maD'tlC, «.

Ki'SKiN Fors Clacigera vol. vii, letter Ixxv. p. 44. Lw. ft 8. '86.] sci'oii. sQi'^n. n. 1 . A piece cut from a twig or shoot
of a tree or plant for grafting into another plant, or for

planting; also, a cutting.

We choose straight thrifty shoots of the last year's growth,
which may remain entire until we commence grafting, when they
may be cut into scions of three or four buds each.

A. J. Downing Fruits of America ch. 3, p. 17. [w. * s. '82.]

2. A shoot or vigorons twig; sometimes, the first slioot

of tlie year. 3. A child or descendant: used particu-

larly of noble or illustrious families.

Great nobles and srioiis of sovereign houses were his pupils or
satellites. MOTLEY John of Bameveld vol. i, ch. 1, p. 6. [h. '71.

J

[F., < scie?' (< L. stco), cut.] ci'ont; sci'ent.

inn<>rn Synonyms: see branch.
inaccu- gcl-op'tio, sai-ep'tic, a. Of or pertaining to the camera

obscura or its action. [< Gr. skia, shade, + ojtfikos, of
Hcioplic ball, a i)erforated

'[< F. scitniifique, < L. sd^n(l')s (see science) -\-/acio,

make] scT'en-tlflo-alJ.
«cr'eii-Uf'lc-al-lj-, sai"en-tif'ic-al-i, adv. In a scien-

tific manner, or by scientific means or methods.
sot'eii-tlsin, sai'en-tizm, n. Adherence to or belief in

the aims and methods of scientists.

sei'en-tist, sai'en-tist, 7i. One versed in science or de-

voted to scientific study; a savant; scientific investigator.

•ci^eii-tls'tlc, sai'en-tit'tic, a. Of or pertaining to a
scientist: also, superficially scientific.

«cl'en-tize, sai'en-taiz, vi. [tized; -rrziNO.] To
speak, think, and reason like a man of science.

«cl-eu'to-lisiu, sai-en'to-lizm, h. Superficial,

rate, or false science or knowledge, or devotion to it.

«cl"er-o'pl-a, eai'^r-O'pi-o o/' ecI'e-rO pi-a, /(. Pathol.

A defect of vision in which objects appear darker than
is natural or as in deep shadow. [< Gr. sliefos, shady
( < skia, shade), -|- ops {dp-), eye.]

«cil'i-cet, sill-set, «rfr. Iaiw. Isamely; towit; thatlstosay:
callingattentionio what is Immediately tofollow.andlntro- sci-op'ti-eon, sai-op'ti-cen, n,

duclng explanatory matter relating to what has Immediate- camera obscura or magic lantern.

to face, so that the opposed edges may be brought together
on the object to be cut: sometimes, a pnir oritclMMors.

I*oi)ularly the word scitHorn Is used with no exact dls-

crlmfnailon, but In the hardware- trade all havlnif a total
length ot ti Inches or less are called ncisnors, and all exceed-
ing that length nfieiirti or tritnm^r».

ff>cls8ors are named (1) from their use; as. buttonhole*
HclHHortt (having blades who^ie cutting i-dges utnp short
of the rivet, to admit of making a silt wlthont clipping tbe
edgcot thcclothj, surKical ttm i specially fonneU for some

operation, at* wUh a curved
lip for picking up an ar-
tery». etc.; fi) from their
mechanism; a><.rpvolvlnff
B, (having short blades piv-
oted so that tliey can be
turned to any desirable an-
gle: used In surgery ft»r cut-
ting In deep-seated parts).

A pair of Mciitsiirit in a doublo
lever. J. D. STEELE Four-

teen Weeks in Nat. Philos. ch. 4, p. 86. U- s. B. '72.]

2+, Candle-snuffers. [< F. cisoireji, < LL. cisoriumt
butchers' knife, < L. scistnjs; see scissible.] koIb'-
sarHt; Htn'ourest; siz'zerwt.
— HriHHni'N:iinfl:pnNt4* wiirkt HciHHorH nnd pnHie

[Culluq.l, llteniry work conipuned of clluplngs pasted to-

SL'ther; mere compilation lacking originality.— NriM'Horn-
ill'', n. Same as scissorbill. — «.s(rriiicler, ". 1.

One who grinds scissors. '2- The European goatsucker.

seis'Mor-tall'', siz'^r-tel', n. A scissor-tailed tyrants

flycatcher (Milvulus forjicatus) of the soulliwestern Uni-
ted States and Mexico, scis'-
Kors-tail^'t.

Ornitk. Having a long, deeply
forked tall, which can be opened
and closed like shears.

Surgical Scissors.

lypreceded. Generally abbrevlated*ciV...5C.,or*s. [L.,contr.

eeemg.j «oi-op'trici.
wooden hall containing a lens and so mounted In a window .

shiittrr. nr I tie wall or roof of a darkened room, that It may 8ciN'Mor:tootli''tSiz'gr-tutb
he ilir-cteil to any part of the field of view, and used to A sectorial tooth,
throw a ]ticture on a screen or table, as in a camera obscura. Bcis'sor-winCt si2'gr-wal2,a(ip.

' "' Physics. A form of Like scissors.

[< Gr. *A:ia, shade, 4- scis-su'ra, sl-su'ra. n. [-r.«.

of sciJ-e licet: scire. Inf. of scio, know; licet. It is permitted.] „i ^.V'ti*.*; EnTftn'tif's
Scll'la, sil'a, n. 1. Bof. A large Old World genns ol* ^ j *^,fc. Uimliious^^^^

balbous plants of the lily family (LUiacesB), with linear roomSrmeanrof a cam^.^^
radical leaves and a simple leafless scape of racemose „j;j??J'*y,°^^^°f.o^^,S'^^^^.
blue, rose, or purple flowers. They arc amon- the earli- IJJ^^J' \ ^r oert^ininff to
est of spring flowers, and are widely oiltiv.Ue/nnder the S^*^^^^^^^^

optikos, of seeing; see optic]
' " or -re, pi.j IL.\ Anat. A

The art or process of pro- /^V"^' ; i.,„ . i«t,^i,
duciil^ luminous views of external objecti^in a darke^ned

^^.^^/e eT clef^ fc^- Se"roomSy means ota,camera or an arrangemem of lenses
^^^/aJl-kion'oV'separa^^^^^^^^

'to Scraheancien? Chios)', an ^".P^-^re; schism [OF < L
> .,, .,., - ,;. , o f 1 D/.. » rri,« island in the lEgean Sea, or to its inhabitants. II. n.

^(^»"ra, < scis^us, eee acia-

imme of sguill.niM h>/a<^f)fh, etc. 2. [s-j Pharm. ThQ a native of Scio Chi'otet
^\i<^yd \m\b of iyr,h>ta ^ScUUi iformem /^ctUajnar-zfitna)^ "SVorshlp or deification
which IS expectorant, dmretic, and sometimes purgative. ^^ shades, especially of fleparted ancestors. [< Gr. skia,

[ < L. scilla ( < Gr. ski/la), squill.] shade, + tiieismi.]
«(-iFla-in, sil'a-in, h. Chem. A doubtful compound con- sci"'o-ther'iot «. Same as sctatheric.

tiiinedinsquilhprobablyanimpureglucoeid. [<Sciu.a.1 sci'oust, rt. Knowing; cognizant. „ ^

pil'Il-tin. sil'i-tin, n. Chem. A bitter compound of 8ci're_la''ci-_as, sul'rlje^shi-asor st re fg cl-as. [L.] Law.«oil , .

undetermined composition contained in squill: possibly

a mixture of several principles. [< Scilla.] soil'i-

tinet; scirii-tinet.
«cII"lo-ceph'a-liis, eil'o-sef'a-las, n. [-li, -lai or -It,

pi.] Terat. A monster having a large bulbiform or onion-

shaped head. [< Gr. skillokephahs, < skiUa, squill, +
kepha/i', head.] — soir'lo-cepli'a-lous, a.

Scil-lo'ui-an, sll-lo'ni-an, n. A native or naturalized In-

habitant of the Scilly Islands.

Acini'i-leis n. Same as simitar,

A writ (or the proceeding under it) commanding the party
against whom it is issued to show cause why the plaintiff

should not have advantage of or execution on a judicial

record, as a judgment or recognizance, or why a non-judi

8IBLE.J
Sci8"su-rel'li-dse, sis'su-

rel'i-di or -de, ?(. />;. Conch. A
family of small zygobranchiate
rhipidoglossates having long
ciliated tentacles and a helici-

form shell with a revolving
impressed band developed from a slit from the outer lip.

Sc'i8"s«-rel'la,n. (t.g.) [< L.^m^wT-ff.'seescissuRK.]
— scIs"su-rel'Hd,n.— scl8"su-rel'loId, a.

The Sclssortall,

cial record.asietterspatentforlandor an Invention, should Sclt"a-liiiii'e-se, sit*a-min'§-T or -e, n. pi. Bot. An
not be repealed or annulled: literally, that you cause to old order of monocotyledonous plants, now divided into
know. Abbreviated «c/./rt. or.s./.

tt „ w the Zingiberacese and Musacex. [< L. selfamenta,
scire'wytet, ;/. A yearly tax formerly paid an English

dninti^*) ^ *w/»/>f nn of jt'-wro search <f s(no know 1
sheriff for holding the assizes and county courts. daintiLS, < scitus, pp. olj; ^^co, searcu. < scio, khow.j

8cir'ge-iiiot"t, n. A shIre=mote. 8cyp'sge-mote"t. .
~ soil a-niiii e-ous ^aiii), a.

8ci-roc'cot, ". A sirocco. scilet, ". Same as site ..,.,, , .,
- - _Bot. A very large genus of most- Sci-u'n-dae, sai-yu'ri-di or sci-u'ri-dc, n. pi. Mam. A

That which is beautiful must be true and good. It is impossible
to scind these distinct aspects of perfection. Baring«Gould Or-
igin of Religious Belief pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 37. [R.

«cin'iph, sin'if. ". A biting or stinging Insect mentioned
In Ex. viii, 1"

( Douay Version): supposed to he a flea, gnat,
or louse. [< L. sciuifi's. < Gr. sktiipe.s, nl. tif sknipx.}

«cink, skink, n. 1. Same as skinki. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A
cast calf .

'[= SKiNKi, n.} scinquet.
«cln-ttl'la« sin-til'a, n. [L.I A spark; hence, the

smallest trace or particle; the faintest ray; iota.

This as&ertion contains a scintilla of truth.
Henry George Protection or Free Trade ch. 9, p. 93. [H. G. '86.]

Synonyms: see particle.
-scintilla juris (Z//(c), the smallest particle of legal eye.-scir-rlios'i-ly, h. a mornia narauess oi an organ ^-,j,-,^ --.,-: , ,„,£, p. „ ,c„of or oi.b l siate

right or Interest that Is sufficient to sustain an action or or a part; the condition of being scirrhous. Sr In i /m- Myter 1' IScot or Obs 1 A slatermalntam a defense; a mere spark of right. ««!- t^^nft^ Hn c^r tAn'^ Ac %r aoW tr.'nn dn « 71/ 77*.-/-
«,<^'n »* * :

^'^"^ '.v- "• L^coi. or uos.j a siaier.

A^in'iil.lniit sin'ii Innt n 1 Fmittinp- smrka or
^^^'

. P. ** "?' ^^1"^®P .. ° '^'^.
^ J ..P

' 'V' , Sc nv, Srinv'ic, etc. Same as Slav, etc. frclaTCt.
K.!^
" '*"V.- \,* i'i- V .^."^.'"'"^

%-i, f- minth. An order of rotifers with hollow muscular sal- sclen'dret, a. Slender.
imle^fljishesofhght; sparkling; twinkling; scintillating, ^^^^.j^j ^^^^^^ ^^ Peaaliornd^. [< Gr. skir(opodes,tc\er-, UcXir-^E^Wro.. From Greek *WtT<w, hard, or in

Her. Kepresentea as emitting sparks. L< ^- -I'^ri' ^.nrinr.footed. ^ ski,-fan. lean. -I- nous ( nod-). fooU sclero-, i
some anatomical terms, from sclera: combi-

ningforms.— 8cler'a-go"gv, )V. Ilr. (scle'ra-po-ey. C
E.), n. [Kare.] Kjgid discipline, especlalljr^BeU-dNclpHne;

Ing fibrous elements of a cancerous nature.
soir'i'liiis, sir'us or scir'us, 71. Pathol. A firm, hard tu-

mor; specifically, a hard cancerous tumor. [< h.sci7'ros

(< Gr. .^ki?'rhos), tumor.] scir'hus^; scir-rho'-
aisf* skir^rhust-
— cnirass^like sclrrhus, a chronic form of eclrrhus

In which the cancerousmass surrounds the chest.— hepat-
ic s., cancer of the liver.— gcir"ren-caii'tliis» «. An
Indurated lacrimal gland.— 8ci^"rho-bleph"a-ron'-
<•lls, n. Same as scLERiAsis.— scir"i'ho-gnH'tri-n, «-

("iinci-r of tlie stomach.— scir'rhoid, 't- Kfsriiililjiig can-
ciT; rniHcrous; scirrhous.— scir-rho'inn. /' A cincer-
oiis tumor.— scir"rIioph-thal'iiii-a. ". fiinctr of the
eye.— scir-rlios'i-ly, n. A morbid hardness of an organ
or a part; the condition of being scirrhous.

I. a. Of or pertaining to the Sciuridae, or specifically

the S'ciuri7ise. II. n. One of the Sciurinse.— »cVu-
roid, ir. (sci-u'rold, C), a. 1. Of or pertaining to

the ^ciuHd^. 2. Bot. Resembling a squirrel's tail.

Sci"u-ro-nior'plia, Bai'yu-[o;* sci'u-jro-mSr'fa, n. pi.

Main. A tribe of simplicidentate rodents with complete
clavicles, distinct tibulse, and angular processes of the

lower jaw developed from the lower edges below the

incisors: including squirrel.':, marmots, beavers, etc. [<
Gr. skiouros (see squirrel) + 7norph^, form.] — »cl'u-
ro-niorpli, n.— 8oi"ii-ro-nior'plil<', a.

«clan'der+, r. & 7i. Slander, sclau'dreti sclnun'dert.

spring'footed, < skirtao., leap, ^ pous (pod-), foot.]2. Her. Kepresented as emitting sparks. [< L. .^'cin

ti{Jo.wr. fcintiUanU-)s; see scintillation.] 8cin'- -_g-clr'to-pod, ff. & n.-80ir-top'o.dou8; a.

«cin''fn"llu'te, sMn-til-lgn'te,a. [It.] Mu.. Brilliant; «J|«;'?;;5*^'Vo^°uV;'plerce?'^Sk*'^l^°^^
* IT, scis-mat'ict. Same as scuism, schismatic.sparkling,

«cin'til-late. sin'ti-let, v. [-l.^'ted; -la'ting.] I. /.

To fling out or send forth like a spark or sparks.

11. i. To emit or send forth sparks or little flashes of
light; sparkle; twinkle; flash. See scintillation.

Just on the horizon is Vega, scintillating brilliantly. R,

Proctor Half-^Hours with the Telescope ch. 2, p. 37. [r. h.]

[< L. scirttWo. pp. scintillatus; see scintillation.]
scin'^tll-la'tion, sm'ti-le'shun, n. 1. The act

state of scintillating; a sparkling, tremulous flashing or
t\vinkling. 2. A spark or sparkle; a flaehin;^ forth. 3.
Astron. The twinkling of the stars: generally referred
to the refraction and interference of their rays in pass-

ing through atmospheric layers of difTerent densities.

The scintillation of stars at a great altitude was also strikingly
increaeed during the thin yellowish red mist which tinges the heav- • ,, - #- ,.. ^i.:,-! nai-M n
ens shortly before nn earthquake. HUMBOLDT Cosmos tr. by Sf'S^'Sl-paT'I-tS , SIS l-par I-IL

Ott* Scintillation of the Stars in vol. iii, p. 78. [H. '59.1 L. scUsm see SCISSIBLE) \pario beget.]

r-r. T .,-...- / \ u-„ . c ' i-„ scis'Hor, siz or, Tt. & VI. To cut with scissors; make up
[F., < L. scintiNatioin-), < scintillatus, pp. of scintdlo, readlng-matterwlththealdof printed clippings. HclH'Hart.

Hcisint, scis-mat'ict.
8<'i8'8el, sis'el, n. Metal'irorking. \Vaste remains of a
metal sheet or plate, after it has had blanks or planchets
cut or stamped from it; also, clippings; scrap. [< F.

cisaiUCy < ciseler, cut, < OF. cisel; see chisel', «.]
•^- 8c>i8'8ili; scis'sllej; siz'elt.

scis'sl-bUet, a. Capable of being cut or divided by cut-

ting. [< L. scissus, pp. of scindo, cut.] sri^n'silct.

or seis'sion, sish'nu or sizh'on (xiii). n. The act of cut-

ting, or the state of being cut; division by or as by a

sharp instrument; fission; hence, any division; schism.

[F., < LL. scissio{n-\ < L. scissvs; see scissible.]

But if on a temporary superiority of the one party, the other is

to resort to a scission of the Union, no federal government eaii

ever exist. JEFFERSON in Randall's Thomas Jefferson vol. ii, ch.

9. p. «7. Id. & J. '5S.]

Biol. Schlzogeneals. [<

He may have written some pretty things, but be is taken now to

. scissoring, namby-pamby, and is quite spoiled. JoHN WlL-
flash, < sci/ttilla, spark.]

«ciii"tll-les'cent,sin"ti-Ie8'ent, a. Scintillating feebly,

One pale. Minute, scintillescent. and tremulous star. SON Nocte^ Ainbrosian(e, Jvfy, 'U2 in v'ol,

OwENMEREDiTHi,Hci7ept. ii, oan.3. at. 12. sfis'sor-blH", siz'^r-bil', n. A
«cln"til-loin'e-ter, sin*ti-lom'e-ter, n. A device at- jiir/ra. 8<'is'sor-beak"J;
tached to a telescope to determine the amount of ecintil- Hcis'Hor^bird^^ slz'gr-'bgrd*. n. The sclssortall.

, p. 213. [red. '57.]

skimmer, as Iihunchops
•is'»orw-biII''J.

mortlflcatlon.— Hcler-an'ihi-uni, 7i. IRare.l /lot. An
achenlum enclosed In a hardened part of a calyx-tube, as

In Jlirabilis: a diclesium.— scler"ec-ta'e*i-a, n. Pro-
trusion of the sclerotic coat of the eye. — Hcle-re'ma,
71. Hardening of the cellular tissue, scle-re'mi-nj,

—

8cler"'eii-cepii-a'li-n, n. Pathol. \ morhld condition
characterized bv the hardening and wasting away of the
substance of the brain.— scle-rel'i-iiile, ". ^fitle^'al. A
black, ^ itreous to resinous hvdrocarbon derivative (C'ioIIh

O), found In small drops or tears.— Hcle-ri'a-f*i». n.

Any klud of morbid hardening or Induration of parts; aa,

ncleriasis of the eyelids.— scle-ri'lis, n. Same as scle-
rotitis.- sclc'ro-base, h- Zoovh. The horny or calca-

reous axial skeleton secreted by the ca-nosurc of a com-
pound anthozoan; foot-secretion, ecle-rob'n-simt. —
Hcle'ro-ba"8ic. a. 1. Of ,

pertaining to, or consisting of
eclt-rottase. 'i. Of or pertamlug to the tScterobaxica.—

Srl«'"i'o-ba'8i-ca. n. pi. Zooph. The AntivathafHa.—
Ncle'rn-blast, n. A sclcre-produclng cell.-^8cIe"^o-
blas"lic» a.— Hcle"'ro-cat"a-rar'ta, 11. Jiilhol. A
hard cataract.— 8cle"ro-rbo"roi-€li'liB, ». lullamma-
tlon of the sclerotic and choroid coats of the eye.— scle'-
ro-clasc. ». Mineral. Same aa sartoritk.— 8clc"ro-
cor'ne-al. a. Of or pertaining to the sclerotic coat of the

eye and the cornea.— scler'o-Ken. S. H'.> (scle'ro-Ben,
C. E. U'S), n. Bot. A hard deposit on the Inner surface

of cells of certain plants, as the Ivorynut; llgnln.— Hcle-
roK'e-nous', a. Zool. Giving rise to hard formation;
secreting sclerea or sclerltlc tissue.- scle-roa'e-nouB*.

oa = out; oil; iu^feud, iu = future; c = k; cborcli; dh = Wie; eo> sing, iiyJi; bo; tliin; zJi^asure; F. boA, diine. <,JtQm; ^, obsoUU; $, lariofU.



sclera 1600 ficolytofd

the eye for fun

a. Teh. Mall-chepked.— scle"ro-i-ri'ii8. n. Inflamma*
tlon of the iris and die srleruticeoatof tlieeye.—8oU*-ro'»
ma, » Hardeiiliii; of tiie erlliilar tissue; sclerosis; selero-

dennla.— •*cle"ro-iii«''iiiiix, n. The dura uiiiter.— Mi-le-
roni'e-ler, n. An liistruuient for deteniilnlug tlie de-

gree of hardness of a uiiiieral by ascertaining the pressure
on a niovhiK'liatnouU [Hiint necessary to effect a seratcli.—

8c!o"ro-iim''cin, n. C/iem. A dark-colored pummy
compound cuntalued In ergot, of which It Is one uf the

active principles.— sclc'"ro-nyx'if*. n. Surff. Same as

scLKKuricosvxis.— scle"ro-i>alli-i'ii, n. Same as

eti,KuoMA.— aole"roi>li-llinl'iiii-n. n. Same as scir-
Rnoi'u ruALMiA.— Mfli*"ro- •iur-ni'iiia, ". A hard
fleshy tumor on the jruiiis.— »cl*.'"ro-Mkc*l're-aI, a. Of, Scler' o-t
pertaining to, or computing the fecleroskeleton. — ncIc"-
ro-HkpI'cl-oii, ti. The skeletal pans that result from
the osslUcatlon of tendons, ligaments, etc.— scle"ro-8le-
no^HiH* n. The hardening of a tissue with contraction of
Its substance. — 8cle-rosi'lo-oiiH. « Scleroskeletal.

—

scle-roN'to-ina, «. A strongj-Iold nematode worm
(genua ^^Vf^r-'wio/zKn.- Mcle'ro-loiiic, n. 1* Anat. One

terlor olonpfltlon of the eyeball from Inflammation of the scol'e-oltc, eCftTe-eait (xiii), n. 1. yfineral. A vitr©-
' '" " ou!* or silky, colorless, hydrous cak-ium-aluminum zeo-

lite iHotaAl.jSi^o, 3), cryst^illizing in the mouoclinic sys-
tem and isomor^hous wilh iiatroHte. 2. Hot. In the
peritlifcial fructification of certain ascomycetous funei,
the cjirjioj4:oniu!ii, or vermiform body, which jireceUee the
forniatiou of ueci. [< Gr. skolex {^koltk-), worm.]

I eco-li'co-, scn'lec-- From liv. skO/^'j' (skoitk),
\ worm: comltininj^ forms.-- Sco-l**"co-mor'-

Irrotic anil eborubl lunl.M with In^s oi enlor and wasting
of the <-horuid enat,— 8cU'-i-oi"i-co-iiy x'i»». n. i'une-

ture of the sclerotic coat of tiie eye, as in the operation lur
catanict by couching.— scli'-rot/'i-co-lo'ini-a, 7i. The
0[H-nUlou for eatiiract by cutting through the sclerotic
coat of the eye.— 8fle-rot"i-»ec-lo'iiii-a, n. The
per.uionof ciuiiiig out a portion of tlir srhrotlr coat of

''"' "" iilng an arlliieial juipli. -icli'-roi "i-cec- scoloco
IiT"o-trt'iiii-aI. — j*cl<'i""u-iii'ic, ((. m<-oIpp-,

J'iitfiol. Aflfcctcd with intlanunatlon of the selLroUc coat
of tin* ej-e.— scIt'r"o-ti'Iis, n. Pathol. Itheumallc oph-
thalmia; Inflammation of the sclerotic coat of the eye.

ler^o-tiu'I-a, eclcr'o-tin'i-a, n. Bot. A genus of
pcziza-like fiin^'i developing an abundant white conidia-
bearing mycelium and finally producing opothecia from
gclerotia. Sclernthiia Fuckeliana causes a mold of onions.
^'. L'liitrtiana is parasitic on many plants, as beans,
potatoes, cucumbers, sunflowers, and rape; H. tinfoliorum
attacks clover. [< Gr. skleros^ hard.]

of the partitions of connective ti-ssue, bone, or cartilage si>le-ro'ti-uni, scIe-rO'shi-um or -ti-um, n. [-ti-a, ]>l.'\*'"' -"-•» ' '"- •» ^"-" A L.,,(f.. »B<.H In .t.P
^^^ A thick-walled'dense pseudoparenchymatousstruc-that sqiarate the myotomes. 'Z, Sury. A knife used in the

operniion of cutting through the sclerotic coat of the eye.
— »cle"ro-toni'ic. u.

Bcle'ra, scliru or scl^'ra, n. The sclerotica. [< Gr. s^^2-

ros, hard.l — scle'ral, a.
BClore, scllr, n. Si)onfj. One of the elements of the

hard skeleton; a spicule. [< Or. skili-Oii, hard.]

«('ler-en'chy-iiia, scler-eo'ki-ma, n. 1. Hot. The
short -celled, thick- walled tissue composing the hard parts
of plants, such as the walls of nuts, stone-fruits, etc.;

also extended to include various kinds of lignified fibrous ^ , _,- ^

or basl cells. 2. Zooph. The calcareous substance ee- due to fungi of the genus 6c/^ro/i7mt

creted by the tissues of'a coral. [< scleb- + Gr. enchy sc^*''^"-*"***' ^c'e^" o-taizd a. 1

fmu infbsion, < €«, in. + ck^i pour.] Icler-en>- ?eP9*"^ of. li^nm; sclerosed. 2.

chynie^: skler-en'chy-maj.
— 8cler"en-cliyiii'a-Eou8, a.

scle'rile, scli'rait, n. Zool. 1. One of the definite

plin, ». nl. Cn/icfi. A class of niolhisks ha\ing the body
8ymnietrieal,W(trm-llke,an(l w ithuul •.\j'\\v]].a,syi'nti>''riii(lu,

etc.; vl;>/'/f(»pAnr/(.— Noo-lr'ro-iiiorpli, ?/,—NCl^-le"<o-
lllOl•'pllic,rt.— »*co"le-copli'a-gou>*, fi. W(inn-eatlng»
as a bird.— Sco-Ie"co-plinl'i-n» ". pi. I/rrp. A divi-
sion of angiostomatous Sfrpents with palatines bounding
choamv behind and no ectopterygoids: including A7*'7ios(o-

7hhUc and T/z/^A/'v-jV/a'.- 8co-le"co-pbid'i-aii. «. & n,
— Sco"lf-coi>'(«*r-i8, n. Hot. A genus of fns^lI Paleo-
zoic ferns with Ioul;, tapering cxannulate sporangia crowded
in groups of S to 5 aliout a raised process, to which they
are grown in their lower part, and which forms a sort of

_ .„ ^
_,

. receptacle. The sporangia open along the ventral face.

ture produced from mvcelia or plaemodiu, and stored sco-le'coid, sco-li'cold, a. liesembling a scole.v; hydatid.

with reserve food-materials: U resting state which serves t< Gr. .skoltkodt^, < skf>ltx.. worui, -f eulos, form.]

to tide the organism over long periods unfavorable to »«^»1 'e-col'o-g:y, seel g-cel o-jj, n. Med. A treatise on.

growth intestinal worms. [< Gr. skoltx., worm, + -ologt.J.

The compact, homishaped. and dark-colored body which results ,, . .. . _.FT,i.„*'
fin ertroil is called the sc/ero((»m sco'lertj n. A ficholar.

C.E. BEsSEVi(o(aii,1384,p.290. [H. H.«co. 89.]*<^'>-A«^''"*''^<=?,-''''*'*'"'-,'^'^'^'";
Same as SCOLIOSIS.

r ^ I,- .11 1 ,.- J- /, A sco'lex, SCO lex, n. [sco-le'ces, st-o-lt'efz or -le'cea.
[< Gr sA/tros, lmrd.]-8cle.ro'ti.uni=di9-ease'', n. A ,

j uaminth. The embryo into which the egg be-
aestructlve parasitic disease of various cultivated plants, ' * ,. ., , . , . -^ . . . «» ..feL

comes directly developed in metagenesis, especially the

Bot Hardened bv a l^cad of a tapeworm, forming the asexual generation from.

Pathol Abnormally "'hich the strobila or chain of proglottides grows. See

hal^medTinSiTatcdrasbTcondrnsationofarcolar tissue, '""s- nnder tapewoijh. [< Gr. skullr. worm.]

BCle'rous, scll'rus (»• scle'rus, a. Hard or indurated; ««""'.<'>'+• s'^o-'V^'^r',-'''-, To attend school.

honv r^ Gr «J/;r™ linnl 1
' sco'll-nstt, »l. A scholiast,

K^Zl''..ti'^'-i. ll\^>TJnOL «,. rt'„ft „ -n! o^niih Sco-II'I-Uic, sco-lai'i-d! or -ll'i-de, n. pi. Entom. A
pieces of the integument of an arthropod; a skeletal ele- ^^il^'hSi^riC n^VS fwn n ni^ i^f^^ l.^i/Lin^ t^S^ '""'"v of waip-likc hymenopters with prothorax extend-
ment, as in insect!. 2. A hard element in the intogu- £,^">,"""''yrtfnntT^Bi i'^J^t^^^^^ ^ J^ f!-

cd babk^vard, first 2 abdominal segmeiVts separated, and
ment of a polyp; speciilcally, the spicule of an alcyona- '^'i""!, "(5^

'°°,=.
^2\\ - sclJr-uVlnic a Vn coxK<lisUmt. Sco'li-a, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. Mios, curved.]

™"..^I-/ri???riP''oV''„fSrt.i ,fn?';:o''^tc&rl'^'^o «e^^^^^^^^^
-««"•" W, «. & «.- SCO'lI-old «. ,. ^ ^ _^— scle-rit'ic, a. Of or pertaming to a eclente or | ,J|^i x'',^" a Uth-centurv hand=gun sco'li-ou. sco'li-en.?;. T-li-a, p/.] [Gr.] Qr.AnUq. Ashort

eclere; sclerous. ecluiii, sc'luin. [Cornwall, £ng.] J. rt. To scratch with iiiiproniptu lyric sung at a, symposium, the guests taking up
BCler'o-deriu, scler'o-derm, TK* W'r. (scll'ro-, C. U'.*) the flnger=nall8. II. n. A scratch with the finger-nails. " "

' ^'
'

'

(xiu), a. Of or pertaining to the Scleivderini. scoat, p. & n. Same as scote.
6cler''o-derni, n. 1. One of the Sc^erotfermi. 2. A scob'by, sceb'l, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] The chaffinch, sco'byt.
sclerodermatous coral. 3. Hardened integument or eso- seob'i-form, scob'i-ferm, E. I. S. W, W r. (sco'bi-ferm%

skeleton, especially of a coral. [< sclero- -f- derm.] C-\a- ^ot. Having the form and appearance of sawdust,

scler"o-der'iua», scler'o-dgr'ma, S. tV*.» (sclfro-, C. as certain seeds. [< L. #ro6fc« (see scobs) -(- -form.] 8eol"i-o'sls, scel'i-O'sis, C. jB'.5'. (scO'li-. /. II'.). h. Pa-
E. I. ir.2). 71. Pathol. The skin-bound disease; hard- sco-bi'nat, n. Bot. The zigzag axis in the spikelcts of cer- Uiol. Spinal curvature; especiallv, a lateral curvature of
ening of the skin. [< sclero- + Gr. denria. skin.] scobsfsc'ebl; n. 1. Waste made by sawing, shaving, sera- ^y^lfS^'X LtSv/f^^'^ffV<

*X:^^/o., curved.] scol''-
scler"o-der'iui-a:. , ^ ^^ ^ ^ ping.andthelike; sawdust; shavings; filing!. 2, The dross i-o'inaj; skol"i-o'sist.-sool"i-ot'ic. a. Pa.

ScIer"o-der'ina2, n. j9/. Zooph. The Sclerodermata. [< of metals. 3, An alkali. [L., also sco&w, < sc«to, scrape.] ''«« Relating to or resembling scoliosis.
SCLERO- + Gr. derma, skin.) — ?Scler"o-der'ina-ta, 7i. gcoch'ont, n. An escutcheon. 8CO-Ii'tlius, sco-lai'thus, n. A fossil of or like a worm
pi 1, Zooph. The Madreparnria. *4. Conch. The Eurt/- gp^j- gcoft. Scoff, scoffed. Phil. Soc. boring. [< Gr. t^ko/ios, curved.] sco'Iite^hul^ m a suborder. 3. I/erp. The scaly or true reptiles.- ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ j ^^. )y ^y^^ ^ ^^g^^ f. ^,_ ^ ^_ p^^^^ -j ^eol'Iard, n. Same as scholar.

1, To mock at; treat with derision or scorn; jeer. scol'lop, scol'loped, etc. Same as scallop, etc.

The men who are increasing Ihe sum of the world's knowledge Scol'o-paX, SCOl'o-pas, H. A ^enus typical of ScolOpQ^

the song one after another In Irregular succession.

Then conversation began, . . . and above all scolia, which con-
sisted in one man startine: a sonc which niuht be continued in metre
and sense by any guest to Hhora ne handed the mvrtle branch which
he held. J. I". Makaffy Old Greek Life ch. i, p. 73. [a. '79.1

Bcler'^o-der'ina-tous, <(. Of or pertaining to the*S'e/<;r-

odermata. »icler''o-der'inoust.
Scler"o-der'ini, scler'o-der'mul or-mf, 7i.pl. Ich. A di-

vision of pleclognath fishes, especially a suborder with
rhombic or splniform scales, a spinous first dorsal or single
spine, and distinct jaw-teeth.— sclei*"o-der'mic, a. 1,
Zooph. Sclerodermatous, ti. Ich. Scleroderm.

Bcler"o-der'inite, scler'o-dyr'mait. H'.* (scll'ro-, C.
ir.2), 7i. 1, The hard integument of any segment of the
body of an arthropod, especially of a crustacean. *Z,

Sclerenchyma.— scler^o-der-niifie, a.
scle'roid, 9cU'reIdorficl6'reid,a. 1, Zool. Hard; bclerous.

"2, Sot. Hard in texture, aa the walls of nuts, stone-fruits, seoff
etc. [< Gr. skleroeUlts, < skleros, hard. + eidos. form.] - - '

Bcle-ro'sal, scle-ro'sal, «. Pathol. Relating to orresem-
bling sclerosis, scle'roust.

Bcle-rosed', ecle-rosf, ir. (scli'rost, CI, «- 1. Pathol. .Ef-
fected with sclerosis; grown abnormally hard. "Z* BoU
Hardened by a deposit of Hgnin; affected by sclerosis,

scle-ro'sis, sclg-ro'sis, n. 1 . Paihd. The morbid

are studying, not scoffing the Bible.

Gail 'H/^mutoa Washington Sible Class ch. 2, p. 4S. [a. '91.1

2. ISlang.] Xant. To eat voraciously.
II. 2. To speak with derision or insolent scorn; show
contemptuous ridicule or reproach; mock; jeer: com-
monly with at; as, to scqf at religion.

Synonyms : deride, flout, gibe, jeer, mock, sneer, taunt.
See KiDici'LE; SCORN.— Antonyms; see synonyms for
PK.usE.— Preposition: (it.

1, An expression of contempt, mockery, or
ridicule; scornful ridicule; mockery; derision. 2. An
object of ridicule, scorn, or mockery; a butt.

Forty and seven years it is eince William Wordsworth 6rst ap-
peared as an author. Twenty of those yeai-s he was the scoffof the
world, and his poetry a bvword of scorn. De QUINCEY Essays on
the Poets, Wordsworth p. 10. [t & F. '59.1

[ME. f:cof; cp. O. Fries, schof^ and shove.]thickening of a tissue, accompanied by hardening; as, ^. _^ , ., ,,
sclerosis or the skin. 2. Bot. The hardening of a cell- scofl'eiv ecef'^^r, n. One wfco scoffs; a mocker,
wall by the formation of lignin in it. [< Gr. sklerdsis^ < scoff'er-yt, «. The act of scoffing; ridicule; mockery.
skliros, hard.] scoff''ing-ly, scef'ing-If. adv. In a scoffing manner.
— 8cleroHis of bone, the hardening and condensing sco'gan-isnit, n. Vulgar jest; scurrility: from Scogan. a

of bony tissue as the result of inflammation of the hone, famous jesttr.— sco'gan-lyt.ff. Scurrilous,

where bony matter Is deposited In the medullary cavity.— eco'gi*', scn'gi.7i. |8cot.l A kitchen-maid; female scullion.

spinal 8., hardening of the spinal marrow, a disease sfoUe, seok, ». PokewcciH Ph >/lolacca d€ca7idra).
sometimes confined to one portion, as anterolateral s.« sco-laie't, ri. Same as spoleye. sco-lay't.
or scattered in patches along the cord (insular s.). in scol'ar, sco*las'tic, soool. Scholar, etc. Phil. Soc.
elthercase causing uiorbld muscular conditions, according scold, scold, v. I, t. To reprove or find fault with

1 , Of or pertaining to a
'. 1. One of the small

Sclerotals of an Owl's Eye.

harshly; censure with severe or angry words; rail at.

II, i. To find fault harshly or angrily; use noisy, re-

proving language; clamor boisterously and angrily; rail.

Homer knows no conventional dignity; his heroes weep — his

goddesses scold. BrLWER-LYTTON Speeches, Assoc. Soc. Edin-
burgh Uiliv. in vol. i, p. 154. [w. B. '74.J

[< MB. schddan, < ORG. scaltan, shove.]
Synonyms: see carp; chide.

scold, n. 1. One who scolds, especially habitually;

specifically, a noisy, brawling, or faultfinding woman;
virago; termagant.

Wrinkled scolds with hands on hips.
\ViUTTlER Skipper Jreson^s Ride st. 3.

2. [Rare.] A scolding.
common scold, a woman who offends against the

to the locality affected
scle-ro'tal, scl§-rO'tol. I. a.

sclerotal. 2. Sclerotic. II.
bony plates of the sclerotic

coat, as in lizards and
birds. 2, The sclerotica.

[< sclerotic] scle-
rot'ic-alf,

scle'rote, ti. Bot. Same as
SCLEROTIUM.

scle-rot'ic, scle-rot'ic, a.

1. Dense: hard; mdurated: , ™. , „ ,^ „ .

annlied esneciaJlv to the
i-.The eyeball complete. 2. AappiJLU esptuaJiy lo lue section of the same, c.c, cornea;

outer coat of the eye; also, s, s, sclerotals (underlaid by the
of or pertaining to this coat ciliary muscle); l, crystalline lens;

of the eye. See SCLEROTICA. ^ °P'*f„ "®*^^' P' P^^*^" *" peace of the community by constant scolding.
2. Pertaining to or affected

•^arsupium.
gcold'e-nore, scold'e-nor. n. LU, S.] The old-squaw.

with sclerosis. 3. Pertaining to or derived from ergot, scold'er*, scold'er, n. One who scolds.

scler"o-tin'ict:. [< F. sderotigue^ < Gr. gklerotts. scoitVev^^ 7i. [Orknej-s.] The oysteivcatcher.

hardness, < skltros. hard ]
scold'er3, 7i. [Local, U. S.J Same as scoldekore.

— sclerotic acid iChem.), a yellowish-brown hygro- »«<>ld'ing, scOld'in^, n. The act of or the language
scoplc compound contained in ergot, of which It Is one of used by one who scolds; as, to give or receive a scoldin/j.
the active principles. — 9, coat, same aa sclerotica.- — scold'inK;bri"dle« «. An iron frame forthehead,
B. parenchyma, thick=walled cells, as the grlt^cells of 'with a gag. formerly used for the correc-
pears and certain other fruits; sclerenchyma. tlon of scolds; branks,— s.^stool^ n. A

scle-rol'ic, n. 1. Same as sclerotica. cucklng=stool.

If we compare the eye to a globular watch, then the sclerotic SCOld'illff-ly, SCOld'ing-H, adV. As one
represents the outer case. Le CO-STE Sight ch. 1, p. 20. [a. '81,] who scolds.

2. A medicine that hardens or indurates parts. scold'stert, n. A scold, scol'stertt
ecle-rofi-ca, scle-ret'i-ca, n. Anat. The dense white «ol|?u'*!fc™p n« «mnnT
membrane which with the cornea in front forms the outer gcoleat n Same as scales'
coating of the eye around the iris; the white of the eye. goo-le^ces. sco-li'sTz or -I'e'ces, n. Pin-
See lllUS., CHAMBERS OF THE EYE, Under CHAMBER. rai of SCOLEX.
The general shape [of the eye] . . . consists of the segments of SCO-lec'i-da, SCO-les'l-do or -le'ci-do,

two spheres of unequal size, of which the anterior is much the „ ,,/ Hfi/minfh A cIiki nf wr»rm« in
smaller and constitutes the cornea, while the posterior, forming the "f ,?i ;,„ , u i.i; 3^ ^ ^ Ojms, in-

chief envelope of the eyeball, receives the name of ihe scieroW. Cluding turbellanans, rotifers, etC. [< Gt. skokx (skd-
Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson, ^ 613, p. 587. [w. w. '90.] lek-\ worm.] — SCO'le-cid, a.

l< Gr. sk!?ros, hard.] sco-lec'i-form, sco-les'i-ferm, a. Having the form of
— 8cle-rot"i-ci'ti8, n. Pathol. Same aa sclero- a scoiex, as an early lar\al stajre of tapeworms. [< Gr.

TiTiB.— scle-rofi-co-cho^'roid-i'tis, n. The pos- skolSx (skdlek-), viOTm, -\- -to-rm.]

idse. [< Gr. skolopax, a snipeAike bir(i.]— 8col"o-pn'-
ceous* rt. Snipe-like; as, the scolopnceotis courlan (Ara-
nius -sco^oprtc^HS).- Scol"o-pac'i-dtP, n. pi. OrTiith. A
family of limicolous birds, especially those naving moder-
ately long tarsi with a continuous row of transverse scutel-
l£e in front and a slender bill, as snipe, woodcock, and
sandpipers. — NCol'o-pac''id< 7t. — S!'eol"o-pa-ci'nit,
n. pi. Oniith. A subfamily of seulopacoid birds, especially
those having the tarsi with a continuous posterior row of
transverse scutelhe and eyes directly over the ears: inclu-
ding typical snipe and woodcock.— 6col''o-pac"iu(e, C.

(.»*eol"o-pa'cine. It'.). I* a. Of or pertaining to the
Scolopacidse, or specifleallv the Scolnpacinx. II. 7i. One
of the jS'co^ojt)c(Ci«;e.— scol'o-pa<'"oid, a. Of or pertain-
ing to the Ar^/op(iaV/<T.— ?Scol"o-pn-coi'de-8e, «. pi.
Ornith. A supertamily of grallatorlal birds ha\ ing narrow
prominent basipterygoid processes and slender abruptly
recurved processes of angles of mandibles. Including Scoh
oparidm, 6r/(/7Vo^/(/a?, etc.— scol"o-pa-coi'de-au,«.& h.

Scol"o-peii'dra, scero-pcn'dra, it. 1. Entom. A
genus tvpical of Scohpendndse. 2. [s-] A venomous^
centiped of this genus, as iYcolopf/idra castankyps of the*
southern United States. See illns. under centiped. 3t.

A sea=monster. [< F.srolopehdre., < L. scolowndra
Gr. skolope?idra), milliped.]— Scol"o-pen-drerIa, n.
torn. 1, A genus typical of s<'t'hij":n<lr,.JIiil;f. *i. [s-]

An insect of this genus.— Scol"o-iH'M-di"el'li-diP, n.

pi. Entom. The onlyfamilv ot s\iiipii\ luu-^ lu^^cts. resem-
bling centipeds and with about 3 p;iii>. i>f tlioraeie and y of
abdominal legs.— seol"o-pen-di't'l'li(I, "^ «.—scol"-
o-peu-drel'loid, n.-- Scol" o-pcn' dri-cla*. n. pi.
Entom. A f:uiiilyof holotarsian i hi] nj.ixis. especially those
with 21 to 23 subequal scutella': including the typical centi-

peds.— scol"o-pen'drid, (t. & «.— !ScoI"o-pen'dri-
form, a. Entom. Having the form of a centiped. as cer-

tain larvae; chllopodiform. — 8col"o-pen'driu(e, a.

1. Kesembling a centiped. 2. Of or pertaining to the-

^co/o/3enrfnV/a?.— scoI"o-pen'droid. I. a. Of or per-
taining to the Scolopend7-idsE. II, n. One of the Scolo-
pend7'id3e.

Scol"o-pen'dri-mii, scel'o-pen'dri-um, 71. Bot. A
genus of ferns, allied to those of the genus Aspleniuni^
having a large linear frond, and sori confluent in pairs. S.

Tylqare is the hart's-tongue. [< L. scolopendiioji, kind
of fern, < Gr. skolopefuJrion. < skoloptndra. milliped.]^

Sco-lyt'i-dse, sco-lit'i-dl or -de, a. pL ^ '- ' '-—
ily of rh>-nchophorous bee-
tles of subcvliudrical form,
with pyo;idium entire and
normal m both sexes, and
tibia? mostly serrate; inclu-

ding small bark-boring spe-
cies. Scol'y-
tus, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. skolupidy
clip.]

—sco-lyt'-
id, a. & 7i.

scol'y-toid,
scelM-teid, a.
Eiitoni. 1. Of
or pertaining; to

the Scolyt7dsB,

2. Resemblin;

Enfo}}-!. A fara-

k^Jt^li*
AScolytid Beetle,

_. - ^ .. Dorsal \-iew of Tomicus j-ytoffraphust,.

SColytid; specif- destructive to the northern white pine- 8.

icallv said of the Excavations made by scolytid l.irvje under the-

final(9ixtW8tage
barkofatree.

in the larval development of hypermetamorphic beetleSf

as oil-beetles. [< Scolytus + -oid.]

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, macliine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom fui: rule; bot, burn; aisle;:



Scomber 1601 ftcore

A Scoinbrlti, the Bonlto
iSarda narila). V«

Scoin'ber, scem'ber, n. A genus tj-pical of ScnmbTi*
die. L< h. scomdt;/; < Or. ftkomt/ros, mnckwv], Xuuuy.]
— St'oin"ber-es-oc'i-cltp,H.;)^ I<fi. A fnmll.v of sviu-n-

tognathous Ilslies, esix^cially tlii' Exonyiidw.— Hcoin"l»or-
eM-oc'iflt n.— sconi"ber-es'o-coiil, n. & "-— Scoin"-
ber-es"o-ci'iiie, n.pl. Rh. A siibfainllv of exocu'lold
fishes, especially those with both jaws bill-like ami dorsal

and aaal flnlets. 5*coiii-ber'i*s-ox. v. a. p.i— hl-oim"-
ber-es'o-ciine, (i- & /(.— Scoin-biT'i-dii-. n.pl. Icb.

The ^'cY»mftn"(/a?.— 8coiii'ber-«M<I, "- A /^ -Sroiii'bri-
<lie, n. pi. left A fainilv of acauthopiirvRlaii tlshes, espe-

cially Srombroiiiea having a fusiform body. Ilrst dorsal
fin typically like the anal and second long and like the
-anal, and trenerally with separated posterior rays or flnlets:

Includlug loackerels, tunnies,
bonltos. etc. — wcoiii'bi'id.
•a. & «.— scoiii'bri-form,
•a. 1, Having the form of a
ficombrid or mackerel. *2, Of
or pertaining to the Scombri-
/ormftv.— Scoiii"bi*i-for'-
mes, /(. pi. Ich. A division
of acantliopteryglans. inclu-
ding Scombriiix.— scoiii'-
broid. I. rt. Of or pertaining to the i9'_'om6r^/.T. nconi'-
^bri-dnlt* II. ';. One of the SrnmbriilR\— ^vnni'
broi'de-n, n. vl. Ich. A superfamily of acanthoptcr-
yglan fl^^hes. Including Scombrkls-, Trichiii7-i<Ui\ Xiphiiilip,
Caranqidse, etc. — scoiii-broi'de-nn, a. & ii.

«coin'fi!^b, seem'flsh, C. I. H.' (scum'rish, /;. 11'.^ HV.i, r.

[North, Eng, & Scot.] I. (. 1. To suffocatr. as with foul
pas or smoke; smother; stifle. "2, To dlseunitit; discon-
cert. II. /. To be stifled; sufifocate.

ficoin'fitt, r/. Todiscomflt.
— Bcoiii'fit-uret, n. Discomfiture, scoiii'fitt.

scoinint, U: 1, A jest; gibe; jeer. »i. A buffoon; clown.
— scoin-iiial'ict, a.

Bcoiit seen. i-t. & t>i. Same as scoon; scrsi.
scon* n. IScot.] Scum.
«conce. scens, rt. [sconcer; scon'cinq.] 1, To for-

tify with a sconce or protective work. See sconce', h.,

2. 2. To fine; mulct: used especially of light tines in-

flicted for irregularities in the universities of England.
Sconce, the verb, meaning: 'fine,' 'appears to he raodem,' Dr.

Richardson says. Dr. Johnson knew of no aulhoritj; for it; and
Archdeacon Todd quotes ' The Idler.' Milton used it in IWl. See
his ' Prose Works ' (ed. Bohn>. Vol. 2. p. 416.

FiTZEDWARD Hall Modern Eiiglisfi ch. i, p. 133, note. [s. '73.]

3+. To ensconce, sconsot.
«conoei, /'- !• A protecting shelter or covering; a shel-

tering hut, shed, or stall. 2. Forf. A detached defen-
sive work, as a blockhouse; a bulwark; fort.

Such fellows , . . will learn you by rote where 8er%-ice3 were
done; — at such and such a sconce, at such a breach; . . . who came
off bravely, who was shot, who disgraced.

Sh.\KESPEABE King Henry T. act iii, sc. 6.

3. A protective or defensive covering for the head; hel-

met. 4. Hence: (1) [Colloq.] The head; skull; as, a
bald#['0«(-i?. ('2) The contents of the skull; brains; sense.

Hewaswilling: . . . to pay the right girl ten dollars a week ... if

the l)ehaved herself, and showed any sconce for the business.
HowELLS A Woman's Beason ch. 21, p. U&. [o. & co. '83.]

5. A fine or mulct; in the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, England, a light fine. 6. A fixed shelf.

The flower^are set on everv SCOJlce.
HOLLAND Mistress of the J\fa7tse pt. i, can. 2, st. U.

7. [North. Eng. & Scot.] Anold'fashioncdchimneyscat.
8. A piece of lce*fioe. [< OF. esconce, hiding«place, <
L. abi^coTido (pp. abscongus, for absconditus)\ see ab-
scond.] sconset; »koucet.
— to build a scoiicet, to make a debt and ahscond

leaving it unpaid; commit a fraud.
•coiice^, Ii. 1. An ornamental mural bracket for Iiold-

iug one or more candles; a
projecting candlestick or
candle-socket, or a CTonp of
such, particularly when sur-
rounded by a flat border con-
taining a reflector and in-

tended to be attached to a
wall. 2. A lantern, particu-
larly a dark lantern, or one
with some outer covering or
shade. [< OF. e^conce, <
lAj.absconsa^ < h-Obsconsug:
see SCONCE", ?*.] sconset;
skoncet.

«con'cheon« scen'shtrn, h.
Arch. In a frame of an open-
ing, the part between the end-
Ingof the jamhandthe interior
face of the wall. [Cp.scoxcEi.]

«conet scon, ». L^^cot.] A thin cake of wheat, barley, or
oatmeal baked on a griddle, scont; skonet.

econ'uer, scen'er, ri. [Scot.] To reel a loathing or dls-

f:u8t; revolt, scuii'uei't,— scon'ner, 7i. LScot.] Loath-
ng; disgust; abhorrence, scun'nert.

scool, n. School. Phil. Soc: also obsolete form.
scooUt 8cun, vt. & lU. (Dial, or Colloq.] Same aa scuNi.
«coon'er, //. Schooner. Phil. Soc.
ecoop, scup, r. I. t. 1. To lade out or remove with

or as with a scoop; dip out: commonly with out, in, or
•up; as, to fcoop out earth; to scoop water from a boat.

2. To hollow out as with a scoop; excavate with a scoop:
often with out; as, to scoop out a log to make a cauoe.
3. To fashion by hollowing or digging; as, to scoop a
canoe from a log; to scoop a hole.

To the eye of sense ' the river windeth at its own sweet will,' but
reflection knows that the valley through which it winds has been
scooped by the action of unchangeable laws.

F. H. Hedge Ways of tfie Spirit essay i, p. 10. [R. BROS. '77.]

4. [Slang.] To »et as if with a scoop or in scoopfnls;
gather abundanlh', as by grasping; cooble; as, to scoop
in the cash. 5. QLocal, U. S.] To take by a scoop-net or
by dredging; dredge, as oysters. 6. [Newspaper Slang.]
To get ahead of (a rival) in publishing news; beat.

II. i. 1. To use or work with a scoop. 2. Figura-
tively, to appear or act like a scoop.

His broad;brimmed straw hat scooped down upon his shoulders
behind. Howells Dr. Breen's Practice ch. 2. p. 23. lo. * CO. "81.]

3. [Local, U. S.] To dredge, as for oysters. 4. Katit.
To take in food bv swimmmg along with open mouth, aa
a whalebone-whale.
— scooping avocel, a scoopcr or avocet.

«coop, ?/. 1. A shovel-like implement consisting of a
comparatively short handle attached to a deep bowl or
receptacle having one sideopen for scooping, (1) A large
Bhovel with sides turned up nigh: used for naudling coal,
grain, potatoes, etc. scoop':shov"'eU* (2} A6maUehovel-

ltkoImpl^mcnt,n8^nIIyof tIn,ueedbygrocerR,dniggIfltfl,etc. Ncop'^ii-ln'rl-n^, n. Same fw bcopdla, 3. [< L. ticopuia;
(3) An hnniemeiit, ustially of wood aiicl h-athiT. fur bailiiii.'. h*-*- sropi-LA.)
as water rroni a boat, d) The tnick.-t or ilit'k'lii«-!iii|)h'- Ncop'ii-late, ecep'yc-let w -lyt, a. 1. Broom-ehaped;
ment of a dn-dKing-machlne. (5) A llnhi dn-d^'.- used lu- Hcoi.uliforni. 2. Having a scopnla, as an insect's leg.
cally in dredging for oysters, ()i) [Kng

| .\ ((Kil-sciUik;. »cop"ii-lif't'r-OHS, etc. Same as scohikkkoi-s. etc.
2. A spoon-shupcd uistrnment for nuikmg or using in a «<.op'ii-Il-ped". scop'yu-li-pedV 1. a. Having pollen-
cavity; as, a surgeons' m^>/Jlforremovnig foreign bodies brushes onlv on the hind lihue of the female, as certain
from wounds or natural cavities); ii scoop for cuit'iug out bees. II. h. A scopuliped bee. Kco'pl-nvdt. [<
potato-eyes. 3. An act of scooping; a movement in a l. sconuise (see scopula) ^- pfs (ped-), foot.]
curved line convex downward; as, a scoop of the hand or HCOi>^ii-louHt, a. Abounding In rocks; rocky,
of an oar. 4. The amount scooped at once; as, a scoop -ncopy, sujjlr. Observation: commonly in names of bcI-
of water. 5. [Colloq.] A large gain, especially of ences or studies that consist mainly of observation, espe-
money or profits in speculation; as, he made a big *(:rto» cially such as use an instrument whose name ends in
on that deal. 6. A bowl-shaped cavity; a hollow; hoi- -scope; as, microxco//y; lar>-ngo#fO/>y. Compare -scope.
low excavation. 7. [Newspaper Slung.

J
The act of pub- [< dr. -skopia, < Mo/>o^,* see -scope.]

lishing a piece of news reputed valnal)le in advance of Hoor^'a-ora'tia, scOr*a-cre'shiu or ^-cra-tt'a, n. Pa-
rival journals; a beat. 8. [Scot] The peak of a cap. f/iot. Involuntary fec«l evacuation; inability lo retain the
[< AS. skopa; cp. D. schop, (;. srhnp/t , ladle, and snov- feces. [< Gr. .w^w', dung, + a-priv.,4- krateO^ be strong.]
EL.] ftcopet.— lUh-oCo-iiiy^sroo'p", n. A spoon-like scaf'a-era'tiat; «cor"a-cra'Bl-aJ.
Instrument Tor removing small calculi frointln'bladder.—H.:Scor'biilef, h. The scuny.
iiei, n. 1. A dip-net; in whaling, along-handled netted scor-bu'tio, scSr-biu'tic. I. a. Relating to, resem-
dipperused to pick up pieces of ei>erniaceti Uiai_ fall over- bling, or affected with ecnr\-y. HOor-bu'tic-aU.
board during the process of cutting In. A net for sweep-
ing the bottom of a river bv trailing from a drifting boat.—
N.:\vlii>el* «. A water-wheel with reversed buckets, used
to raise water, as In irrigation,

sc'oop'er, scup'er, n. 1. One who or that which scoops
2. A scooping avocet.

sooopt, pp. Scooped. Phil. Soc. „„ ^„- + „ a „ Cd«„. ac
' --^ I. ^ [Scot.] To eject forcibly; squirt; dart. ^^^7^^' ".etrch ^ I 1

. & Humorous. U. S.] To scurry off or »*-«"". scorcn, v. l. [
HCOOt
u

scut, V.

1. [Colloq.

A person tainted or affected with scun'v. [ < F.
scorbulujue, < LL. scorbntm, < MD. sc/u/rbuych, ecurvy,
< schoren., tear, -f- buyck, belly.]

— ("(cor-bu'tlc-al-ly, adv.
!4cnr-bu'(UH. scfir-birrtus, E. S. W. (scfir'blu-tus. C), n.
ILL.] J'athnl. The scurvy.

as scouRSE', r., scourse, n.

1. To burn superficially with-

along; make off fast. 2- To skim along, as a bird.

Where the lauehing-guU scoots by the shore.
Walt Wiutman Leaves of Grass, Walt Whitman at. 195.

out consuming; discolor the surface of, or injure in tex-
ture or quality, by fire; singe; as, to scorch a garment; to
scorch tne toast. 2. To affect or change by extreme

« ro .If », * 4^ -»», !-» ri7.,-„„„„^i I -. * heat, as that of the sun; parch; shrivel; wither.
3. [Scot..] To shoot forth; squirt. [ForsnooT.] HKitet. '

, ., , ... '/ ' . '
.. , ,

SCOOtN «. 1. [Scot.] i\) A gush: rushing or scurr>ing When the fervid August sun Scorc/u-a all it looks upon.

movement. (2) A squirt; svrlnge; hence, anything sudden- ubet harte j/u/iponost. a.

ly ejected. 2. [Maine, U. &.] In wood-sawfug, a rejected 3. To affect painfully as by heat; figuratively, to subject
piece of lumber: so called from Its being scooted away. to caustic criticism or invective; aw. srorc/tfd by the

Hcoot^. «. Saine as scoter. scoot'erU. ^ ^. ^ . wind; scorched by his eatirc. 4. To impress by or as by
soool'er'', scut'er, n. 1. One who orthat which scoots, burning or brandmg
2. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] A squirt; syringe. ^ ^'

A fiery-fingi-r wa« still

SOO'p^, SCO'pa, 7i. EntOJIl. A brush-like bunch of .ScorcAini; into his heart some dread sentence,

bristly hairs, as those on the tibiae, abdomen, and tarsi of Owen Meredith Ltwiie pt. i. can. 6. rt. U.
certain bees. [< L. ^copa, twigs.] 5. [Rare.] To consume or destroy by or as by fire; bum.
— sco-pa'ri-ous, a. Scopiform.— sco'patc, a. II. »• 1. To be burned on the surface; become parched

Densely covered with bristly hairs. or singed; be withered or killed by extreme heat. 2.
sco'pa-riu, scu'pa-rin, n. A pale-yellow, brittle, amor- [Slang.] To go or be impelled, as a horse or bicycle, at a
phous or crystalline compound (CaiHaaOjo) contained in verj- high rate of speed. {SiK. scorchen, fouu of scorcnen^
Spanish broom, of which it is the diuretic principle. [< < Norw. t^krokkna. shrivel.] scor'tlet; scor'klet,
'SL. scopa?nmn i < h. scopa, hroom), plant.] Synonyms ^ see burn. ^ ,

scopet, V. Sameasscoup. 8Corenca,scercbt, /?a. 1- Burned superficially; singed;

scope, scop. n. 1. A range of action or view; outlook; parched. 2, Zooi. Colored as though by scorching,

reach; hence, room for the exercise of faculties or func- — 8corclied'!car"pet, n. A Brfiish gcometrid moth
tion; capacity for achievement; as, scope of intellect.

inoth7E?/r"me!!ed7libr^ ^' ^ ^'"'^''^'' geometrfd

Innocent III.. . . . beine endowed with a lofty and enterprising scorcb'er, ScSrch'er, n. LChlefly Slang.] 1, That Which
genius, gave full scope to bis ambition, vv illiam Kussell Mod- scorches or la hot enough to scorch; as, to.dav has been aem Europe vol. i, letter xxx, p. 183. [H. 30.] scorcher. 2. Something severe, caustic, or withering; as,

2. Physical extent. (1) [Archaic] Extent of surface; his reply was a scorcher. 3. Something that goen or la

expanse; stretch; area; as, a great scope of land. (2)
capable of being Unpelled at a very high rate of spr,-d. as a

Xn,.t T pncrth or ftwppA nf ribfe at which a vpssel ridVs ^'a^e^liorse or bicycle; sometimes, also, such speed or per-
J\aut. l.en^h or s\\ eep or caoie at w nicn a vessel rules formance itself, or the horse. machine, or rider achieving It.
at anchor. ^. That which is proposed or aimed at; end g^orc-li'iiiff, sc«rch'ing, /?«. 1. Very hot; burning;
in view; ultimate design; aim; purpose. 4t, Indul- njirrbintr % PrndnHno- n n ' ' ' ' - . *?'purpose.

[< It. scopo., < LL.
design;

gence to excess. 5t. A target.

scopos, < Gr. skopos; see -scope.]
Synonyms: see drift.
— scoped, n. [Rare.] Having scope.— scope'fult, a.

riaving wide scope.— scope'le»8, a. Lacking scope.

parching. 2. Producing a painful sensation of heat;
hence, severe; caustic; as, a scorching rebuke.
— scor<-Ii'iiig-ly» arfi'.— woorfli'ins^-neww, n.

scorcli'iiig', n. 1 . Bot. A browning of foliage due to

,^,
the heat of the sun or to parasitic fungi. 2, The opera-

-scope, suffix. Manifester; indicator: chiefly in names tion of roughing out tools on a grindstone, preparatory

of instruments of observation, properly those that indi- to hardening and tempering: so called from the heat pro-

cate or aid in the observation of something without duced. 3. A racmg.as by wheelmen,

measuring it, as opposed to -m^^e/-; as, small o\iects are «*^«^'^^«ddiscSS
Irregularly tuned;

observed through a microscope, measured with a mi- 8cor"da-iii'ra, BcSr'da-tu'ra, n. fit.] JTjm. An Inten-
QTomeier. [ < Gr. skopos, watcher, < skopeo, < skeptomm tlonal departure from the normal tuning of astringed Instni-
( \' skep), see.] ment: sometimes resorted to for effect, or for the rendition

Soo-pel'i-die, sco-pel'i-di or -de, n. pi. Ich. A family of a particular composition In a certain key.

of malacopterygian fishes, especially those having supra- »<*<»• dl-ne'ma, scor'di-ni'ma or -ne'ma, ;y. [Ht.]

maxiilaries long and distinct from elongated intermaxil- Heaviness of feeling, especially of the head; yawning:

laries, dorsal median, an adipose fin, and phosphores- symptomaUc of approaching fever. scor''dl-iiU''-
cent or pearly spots. Scop'el-us, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. '"H^v -,- ,™ , ,

skopelos, cliff.] Scop"el-i'nit.— soo.perid, rt. soor'di-nm, scer'di-mn, n. The water-germander. [<
«cop'el-i-forni", scep'el-i-ferm', a. Having the form ^ ^cordion, plant smelling of garlic, < Gr. skordion, <
ofascopelid. [< Scopehis H- -form.] «Aw(/oh, garlic]

^ . . , ^
sc-op'el-oid, scep'el-eid, r. (sco'pel-, U'). I. a. of or

*<**>»*«'
^*^^'"' V;, K^^.^^? ^^o«i^'«-l },- ^- 1- To mark

A Modem Sconce of
Wrought Iron.

pertaining to the Scopelidx. scop'el-lnet. II.
One of the Scopelidae. [< Scopelcs + -oid.]

Scop'i-da;, scop'i-dt or -de, 7i.pl. Omith. An African
family of ardeoidean birds with bill much compressetl,
culmen elevated at base, keeled and hooked at tip, tarsi

reticulate, and middle claws pectinated; umbrettes.
$co'pu», n. (t. g.) [< Gr. skios, shadow: from its

color.] — scop'id, ?i.— soo'poid, a.

8co-pif'er-ous,sco-pif'er-os, a. Zool. Havingabrush-
like tuft or tufts of hair. [< L. scopa, broom, -\-fero,
bear.] scop"u-lif'er-oust.

sco'pi-form, scO'pi-ferm, «. Having the form of a
brush. [< L. scoj^a, broom, -f -form.] scop'u-li-
form"J,

sco'pi-oustt a^ Scopeful; extensive.
sco'pi-ped, sco'pl-ped (xiii), a. & n. SameasscopuLiPSD.
l< L. scopa, broom, +pes, foot.]

sco-poplk'o-rine, scopef'o-rin, a. Of, pertaining
to, or designating a group of antelopes (genue Kanolra-
f/us), having lateral hoofs, and tufts on the knees. [<
L. scopa, broom, + Gr. phoros, bearing.]

8COP'per-il, scep'er-il, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A spInnlng-top.
2. The bone foundation of a button.

scop'pelt, rt. To scoop or lade out.

»C'opN, seeps, n. A scops-owl. [ < Gr. skdps^ email owl.]
— scops'^owl", 71. A small bubonold owl (genue 3fega-

scops), a.s the European M. giu or the American screecli-owl.
8COp'tie+, (t. Scoffing; mocking; jeering, scop'tic-nlt*— scop'tic-al-lyt, adv.
scop'u-la, scop'vu-la, n. 1. Entom. The pollen-bear-
ing scopa or brush-like organ on the hind tarsi of certain
bees. 2. Arach. A brush of stiff hairs on the feet of
some spiders, assisting in the construction of the web.
3. Spong. A broom-shaped numerously forked spicule.

See illus. under spicule. [< L. scopidae, small broom,
< scopa, broom.]

S<'op"ii-la'rl-a', scep'yu-le'ri-a or -u-lg'ri-a, n. pi.

tiixjrt^. A tribe or aubtnbe of dictyonine "sponges with
uuciiiates and radially disposed scopulte. [< L. scopulw;
see scopuLA.] — scop"'u-la'ri-an, a. & n.

with or as with cuts, incised lines, notches, scratches, or
gashes; groove; furrow; as, to score a log for hewing;
rain ^co/'e*' the hills with gulleys. 2. Specifically: (1) To
mark with notches or lines, as a tally, for the purpose of
keei)ing an account or record. See illus. under tally-
stick. (2) Geol. To mark with scratches or furrows, aa
rocks in certain localities by glacial drift. (3) To cut
paitly through, as cardboard, to admit of bending orfold-
ing without oreaking or tearing. (4) Mii. To groove or
erode, as the bore of a gun, by hea\'j' charges. (5) [Kare.]
To engrave. 3. To mark or decorate with stripes or
wales; as, to (Jcore a culprit's back with a rod; a garment
sco?'€d with hraid. 4. To form, impress, obliterate, or
remove by or as by incising, car\'ing, marking, eroding,
or similar action; as, to score out words « ith a pen.

If we except the Athenians and Jews, no people so few in ddiii-

ber have scored so deep a mark in the world's history- as yon
[Scots] have done. Frqude Short Studies, Education in socond
series, p. 318, [s. 72.]

5. Figuratively, to criticize severely; assail with cutting
lang^uage; as, to score an opponent in debate. G. To
register or record by means of lines or notches; mark
or set down; keep account or tally of; specifically, to
enter asa debt or charge: sometimes with to or ar/amst;
as, to score a misdeed again-'^t one; to score a pound of
tea. 7. To give a numerical rating of quality to(a speci-

men), as by a judge of poultry. 8. To win to one's ac-
count or credit in a score, as jfoinls, counts, runs, etc., in

a game; win or achieve and get cretlit for; as, to scGr€
two runs at baseball; to ^ty>^tf a great success. 9. Mus.
(])To orchestrate or arrange in full score. (2) To ar-

range or adapt for an instrument; as, I have scored this

for the cello. (3) To take down and transcribe (music)
from the voice or from memory.
II. i. 1. To keep score or tally. 2. To win and be
credited with j)oint8, counts, runs, or the like, as in a game;
win an advantage; as, neither side .•nx^red; he urored
against his comjMititor. 3. To make grooves or scratches.

By means of its yravintf- tools, it [ice] scoreti in straight, paral-
lel lines. Lk Contk Compend of Oeot. pt. i, ch. 2. p. 63. [a. '84.]

ctu = out; oil; iii = feud, iu = future; c = k; cUurcU; dh — ih<:; go, sing, i^U; so; tliin; zh = asure; F. boii, diine. <y/rorn; t, obsolete; J, variant.
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4 To mn up a score of debts; Inonr (terns of indebted-
cess. 5. To beret or split from uuequal cooliug: eaiU

of a casting.

Bcore, scOr, n. 1. An account or reckoning kept by
notches or marks (ecorca); heuce, any record, especially

of mdt'btednt'sn; amount owing; dubt; bill; as, to run
up a score at a y:rocery.

Oh. whv (lid she uJJ To my score on the shuttor.

And tell me to pay ?

KoBEKT Sealv Thf Publican's DanohUr st. 2.

2. Figurativelv : (1) Somethingchargcdorlaid upagainet
one; grudge; difference; as, lb pay off old ACO/'t>\

It must be owiifd the I'retn-h do lit>erall>' pay off old MCores
agninst Friedrich,— if . . . thi*y had old sores utraiiist him.

Caklyle Frederick vol, iv, bk. xv, ch. 3, p. 27. [H.]

(2) Something alleged as a f^round or motive; account;
credit; as, on the jtwre of friendship; laid lo his score.

3. The record of the winning point*?, counts, or runs in

games; also, the whole number of such points made by a
player or side or in the game; as, to keep the score; what
18 the score? he made a poor score. 4. A rating of qual-

ity according to a numerical system, as in a poultry-show.

5. Mus. The collective notes in which a musiciU compo-
sition is written, when placed on two or more connected
staffs one above another: so called from the bar (score)

originally drawn through all the parts; also, the sheets

or book containing them. In an orchestral score each
Instrument Is assigned a separate staff. See lllus. under
OKCHESTRA. In a piniio:!H* a staff Is given for each hand,
and in an orKan^s. there Is sometimes an additional one
for the pedals. A vocal s. has a staff for each voice-part,
or one nir the male and one fur tlie female voices.

6. The number twenty, originally indicated by a special

notch on a tally; twenty units or things: in the plural

often indicating indefinitely large numbers; as, a score of
years; wort^^' of people. Specifically: (1) [Prov. Eiig. &
Ir.l Twenty pounds weight. {2)t Archenj & Gxninery,
Twenty yards.

Somethingr beside peDias drew all theee men and scores of others
to Ra.phiiel. SARAH K. BoLTON Famous European Artists,
Kaphael p. 114. [T. y. c]

7. A notch, cut, groove, mark, or line. Specifically: (1)

Formerly and originally, a notch or cut made on a tally as a
mark of "number, reckoning, or record. (2) A line or super-
ficial mark; scratch; as, a page marked with firores. (3)

The mark or scratch from wnich a target is fired at, or from
which racers start. (4) A notch or groove in a timber or
piece of metal to admit another piece; gain. (5) Xaut. A
groove In a block or deadeye for receiving the strap. (6j

A cue or slash, as with a whip.

There was scarce a back in Congress that did not at one time or
another feel the score of his cutting lash.

J. T. Morse. Jr. John Q. Adams ch. 3, p. 230. [h. m. a co. '82.]

8. A crack; rent; opening. 9. A tally=etick. [< AS.
scor, twenty, < scoren, pp. of scera/i, cut.]
Compounds, etc.: — in score lifus.), with the parts

metbodlcallv arranged In juxtaposition.— acore'sbook",
7i. A book for preserving the scores of games of base-
ball, cricket, etc.— s.icard, «. 1. [V. S.] A blank sched-
ule for entering a score of a game of baseball, ij. IKug.]
In cricket, a printed card showing the position of the
match during the progress of the game, printed after the
fall of each wicket. 3. In exhibitions of poultry, a rating-
card.— s.ssheet, n. A sheet ruled or designed for scoring;
specifically. In baseball and cricket, a sheet ruled for re-

cording all the features of the game.
BCor'eFiSCGr'er, ?(. One who or that which scores. (I) One
who keeps the official score of a game, as of baseball or crick-
et. (2) An Instrument used by woodmen In marking trees.

(3) An Instrument for cutting across the face of a board so
that It can be planed without slivering. Am. Mech. Diet.

Bco'ri-a, sco'ri-a, n. [-m, -t or -e, pl.'\ 1. Coarsely cel-

lular lava or fragments of lava; often in the plural.

The route of the army led them across many an acre, covered
with lava and blackened scoria', attesting the volcanic character of
the region. Prescott Mexico vol. iii, bk. vi, ch. 3, p. 65. [H. '61.]

2. Refuse of fused metals; dross; slag, sco'ri-nml:.
The irregular heaps of scoria that have accumulated in the vicin-

ity of the iron works give the place an illusive air of antiquity.
ALDBICH Stillwater Tragedy ch. 6. p. «. [a. M. a co. '80.]

[L., < Gr. skoria, < skdr, dung.]
Bco"ri-a'ceou8, acO'ri-e'shius, a. Of, pertaining to,

or resembling scoria, soo'ri-acj [Rare].
Bco'rie* sco'ri, 7i. [Shetland.] A young gull; scaury.
BCo"ri-fi-ca'tion, sco-ri-fi-ke'shon, ?i. The process of
smelting an ore with lead for the purpose of collecting
email quantities of certain metals, which combine with
the lead and are thus separated from the earthy constitu-
ents that pass into the slag: applied specifically to the
assaying of gold and silver where the precious metals com-
bine with the lead In a scorlfier. In the subsequent opera-
tion of cupellation the lead Is absorbed by the cupel, leaving
the gold and silver combined In a button.

»co'ri-li"er, sco'ri-foi'er, n. 1. A small flat dish of
fire=clay used for scorification. 2. A furnace for scori-
fication, having a muffle like that of a cupeling-^fumace.

sco^ri-forni, sco'ri-ferm, a. Resembling scoria or dross.
[< SCORIA + -FORM.]

Bco'ri-fy» sco'ri-fai, i^^ [-fied; -pt'ino.] 1. To sepa-
rate by the process of scorification. 2. To reduce to
scoria or dross. [< scoria + -ft.]

Bcor'ing, scor'ing, ». 1. The act of one who or that
which scores; sometimes, the result effected; specif-
ically, a deep ^oove or such grooves collectively, as those
made by glacial action. 2. In horse-racing, the act of
repeatedly bringing a horse to the starting-post or -line
for the purpose of securing a fair start.
— 8cor'ing:ma-chine", n. A machine for cutting

scores. (1 ) In the manufacture of paper boxes, a device for
incising pasteboardso that It will fold properly. (2) A cut-
llng-machine for making a groove on a puney=block to
receive the strap.— 8.:»lieett >i. Same as scobe-sheet.

Bco'ri-oust* o. Of tlie nature of dross or slag.
Boorn, scorn, v. 1. t. 1 . To hold in or treat with scorn
or extreme contempt; despise; deride; disdain; spurn.

ScoT^ all that is mean. s

Robertson Sermons second series, ser. iv, p. 286. [h. 70.]

2+. To render paltry; bring into contempt.
II. i. 1. To entertain a feeling of scorn. 2t. To act
scornfully or contemptuonsly; scoff. [< OF. e^carnir,
< OHG. scerjion. mock, < scern^ mockery.] skornt.
Synonyms: abhor, contemn, despise, detest, disdain,

hold In contempt, scoff at, sneer at, spurn. See abhob.—
Antonyms: see s^-nonyms for cherish.

scorn, n. 1. A feeling entertained toward some one or
something regarded as so inferior as to be unworthy of at-
tention; contempt springing from pride or a sense of su-

periority; disdain. 2. The expression by word or action
of 8ucl» a feeling; derision.

Ix>ok on these bones, thou fool, and see
where all her scorns and favours end.

Macaulay Sermon in a Churchyard et. 3.

3. An object of supreme contempt; something regarded
with utter disdain; as, he was the scorn of his fellows.

[< <.)F. (scuni, < OHG. seem, mockery.] skornt.
Synonyms : contempt, contumely, derlsiou. despite, dis-

dain, dishonor, mockery, scoff, scoffing, sneer, sneering,
taunt. See neglect.— Antonyms: adndratlon, approba-
tion, approval, attention. c<^in.>^ideration. Courtesy, deference,
esteem, honor, regard, respect, reverence.

»comdypp. Scorned. Phil. Soc.
scorn'er, ecarn'yr, n. One who sconis or despises; es-

pecially, one who holds religion and religious things in
contempt; a scoffer.

I will scorn only that which God acorns, and He scorns thescomer
— the man worthy the acorn of the world. Phh-LIPS BrooKS in
The Churchman iNew York] Mar. 14, "Jl, p. 3911, col. 3.

scornTulf scem'ful, a. 1 . Full of or expressing scorn;
proudly disdainful; contemptuous: insolent; ae^ascotit-

Jul person; a scoi'^nfid laugh: used also with the definite

article as a substantive for scorners collectively; as, the
seat of the scornful (Ps. i, 1). 2. Exciting or producing
scorn; subjected to scorn; as, a srornfid butt for the
multitude. 3. [Archaic] Paying no heed; regardless.
— scorn'l"ul-ly, flrfi'.— scorn'ful-ness» n.

scorn'yt. a. Meriting sconi.

scor'o-dite, scer'o-doit, 7i. Mi/ieral. A vitreous, pale
leek-'green or liver-brown, hydrous ferric arsenate (li^Fe
AsOe), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [< Gr.
skorodon, garlic] skor'o-dilet.

Scor-pae'ni-dse, scor-pl'ni-di or -pe'ni-de, n. pi. Ich,
A family of mail-cheeked fishes, especially Scorpsenoidea
having the spinous part of the dorsal long and sort, 3 short
anal spines, and complete postthoracic ventrals. Scor-
pae'na, n. {t. g.) [< L. scorpsena, fish, < Gr. skor-
paina, < skorpios, scorpion.]

— scor-pse'nld, scor-pse'nofd, a. & n.

Soor"pae-noi'de-a, scer'pe-nei'de-a, ?;. 7;/. Jch. A
superfamily of mail^cheeked fishes, especially those with
normal hypercoracoid, hypocoracoid, and posttemporal
bones: inc\\idmg Scorpgenidse, Ilt\i'af/rafnmidsp,etc. [<
ScoRP^ENA + -oiD.] — scor"p!e-iioi'de-an, a. & ?i.

scor'pene, scer'ptn, n. A fish of the genus Scorpiena,
as the European hogfish {S. sa'0/a\ or /?. guttata of
southern Canfomia. [< It. scorpina, < L. sco}p^?m;
see ScoRP^NA.]

scor'per, scBr'pgr, n. 1 . A gouging-chisel forworking
concave surfaces, inscribing carvmgs, etc., in wood or
metal. 2. A somewhatsimdartool used by jewelers and
engravers. [For scauper.] scul'perj.

scor'pi-act, a. Pertaining to or resembling a scorpion;
figuratively, stinging.

Scor'pi-o,scer'pi-0, n. 1. Astmn. (1) The Scorpion, a
constellation of the zodiac. See constellation, 50, and
illus. under star. (3) The eighth sign of the zodiac.

Scor'pi-usJ. 2. A genus typical of Scorpwnidse.. [<
L. Scorpio, scwpius; see scorpion.]

scor'pl-oldt scer'pi-oid, a. 1. Scorpion-Uke. 2.
Rolled or curled like the tail of a scorpion: specifically

said of a terminal unilateral inflorescence that is circinate

or coiled at the end, as iu the borage family. [< Gr.
skorpioeidH, < skorpios, scorpion, -{- eidos^ form.]
scor"pi-oid'alt.

scor'pl-on, scer'pi-on, n. 1. Any one of many trop-
ical pulmonate arthropods of the order Scorjnonidea,

from 2 to 8 inches long,
resemblingminiatnre flat

lobsters in shape, having
powerful chelate pedi-
palps, and a long narrow
flexible abdomen capa-
ble of being curled up
over the back and ter-

^ , , , minating in a poisonous
AScorpion {Scorpio afer). Vi eting. 2. Sonie animal
mistaken for 01 likened to a scorpion. (1) A pseudo-
scorpion, a book^scorpion, or a whip«=scorpIon. See these
words. (2) Some spider considered dangerous, as a taran-
tula. (3) Some centlped. (4) Any one of various small
lizards that carry their tails curled over their backs. (5) A
scorpion^bug.
3. (1) A sea-scorpion. (2) The scorpene. 4. [S-] Same
as Scorpio, 1. 5. Bot. Scorpion's 'thorn. 6. An in-

strument of chastisement, variously described as a whip
armed with hooks or barbs, or as a scourge having chain
lushes containing variously shaped pieces of iron; one of
the chains or lashes of such a scourge. 7, An ancient
ballistic engine, after the reign of Constantine; later, an
onager. 8t. A gun having dolphins representing the
scorpion. [F., < L. scorpio{n-), also scorplus, < Gr. skor-
pios, scorpion.]
— scor'pi-on:brooni", «.SameasscoRpioN's»THORX.

— 8.:bug, n. The watereseorpion.— s.nlagger, 71. [Aii-
glo-'Ind.] A small dagger, sometimes poisoned.— s.sfisli,
71. A sea=scorpion.— 8.=fly, ". Any panorpid: named In
allusion to the forceps-like Instrument tennlnating Uie
tumeil-up abdomen of the male.— (s,sgra>*s. ". Any spe-
cies vf J/'/').s'.'/(.v, as Jf. /*'(^«.vf/'/.s, Ihe forget=nie=not.— ?*.;

lobstei", ". A ttialas^-iuoid crustiicran.— s,:plaut, u. 1,
A rare orchid {.AnichnanChe moschiftra or lienanthera
Arachnile-'it from Java, with large white or lemon-^colored.
purple-spotted, and musk-scented flowers resembling a spi-
der. 2. The scorpIon'8=thorn.— s.ssenua, 7i. A hand-
some bushy European shrub {Coronilla Ernerus) of the
bean family, about 5 feet high, with yellow flowers on
stalked umbels from the axils of theodd=pinnatc leaves and
8lender=jointedpods, suggesting a scorpion's tail. Its leaves
are laxative and yield a dye like indigo.— s.ssliell, n. A
spider-shell.—8,sspider, n. A pedipalp arachnid.—scor'-
pi-on'8:taU", h. Any species of Scorpi7ir}ift.—»cor\t\'
on*8:thnri], n. A thorny shrub {Genistn Smr/iixs) of the
bean family of southern Europe, with vellow ili.wirs. «.;
broom: ; s.^planltj s.slhornt.— scor'pi-on-M orl".
n. 1, Same as scokpion-grass. 2. An auuual (Or/ut/w-
pus scoi-pioides) of the bean family, of southern Europe.—The 8corpion*8 Heart, the starAntares In the con-
stellation Scorpio. See ilhis. under star.— Scor"pi-o'nes, n. pi. Arwh. The Scorpionidea as
asuborder or order.— 8cor"pi-on'ie, a. [Rjire.l Of, per-
taining to, or resembling the scorpion.- Scor"pi-oii'i-
da* 71. pi. Arach. The Scorpionidea.— ^cor"m-on*\'
dfe» n.pl. Arach. A family of Scorpionidea, especially
those with 6 eyes. — scor'pi-o-nid, 8cor'pi-o-noid,

n. & n.— ftcor"pi-o-nid'r-a, /?. pt. Arach. An order
of arachidds, esiircjiiUy ihose ha\lng the abdomen continu-
ous with the cephaliitliora.\, unniiluleil. and tiTuilnated bya
segmented lall, and palpi t'lnngaied and ternilnatlug In pin-
cers; scorpions.— 8cor^'pi-o-uid'e-nu, a. & n.

Sror"pl-u'ru8, scSr'ui-yu'rus or -urns, 7i. Bot. A
small genus of hardy Old Work! herbs of the bean fam-
ily, whose worni'like or caterpillar-like pods are some-
times used for garnishing salads. The various species
are callefi calerpillar:plant or caterpillar, ,s'. lermicu-
lata being llie common caterpillar, .S'. sulcata the fur-
rowed caterpillar, and .s. 7nu7icafa the prickly caterpillar,.

[< K.ir..^korpini/ros, < ^-AwyWtw, scorpion, -f t>(//«, tail.]

scorst't, ft. iv ri. Same as scorKSE.
scoi'set, ". Same as sfouRSE.
scor-ta'tort* «. A whoremonger.
8Cor'ta-to-ryt» a. Lewd; libidinous.
Scor"zo-ne'ra, scor'zo-ni'ro or -ne'ra, n. Bot. 1.
A large ^enus of hardy Old World herbs of the aster
family, with alternate leaves and long-peduncled heada
of yell<)w or i)urple strap-shaped florets. Scorzonera His-
pdnica, the vit)cr's"^-ass, is the best^known species. 2.
[s-] Any plant of this genus, esiwcially .^. Hispanica. See
viper's-grass. [ < It. scorzonera, < scorza, bark ( < scor-
Srtrc, strip the bark from, < LL. excortico; see excor-
ticate), -4- 7i€ra {< L. niger\ black.]

scotti vi. To pay scot or tax.

Scot.1, scet, 7i. 1. A native or naturalized inhabitant of
modern Scotland, including the Gaels of the north {High-
landers)nnd the Anglo-Saxons of the soinh(Lou landers).
2. One of a Gaelic tribe tliat niiiirated iu the 5th century
to northwestern ]bitaiu from Ireland, the original Scotia.
3. [s-] [Slang.] Passion; temper: in allusiou to the
Scotchman's supposed fiery temper; as, you should
have seen the scot he was in. [< AS. Scot; in LL.
Scot^^s; perhaps < Gael, sguit, a wanderer.] Seottt.

scof*, n. 1. Old Enff.
Law. An assessment; a tax. 2.

[Archaic] Money given or paid as a contribution, a
reckoning, or a fine.

I will pay the scot, if the rest will drink.
E. E. Hale In His 2^'ame ch. 8, p. IdO. [k. bros. '88.)

[< AS. scot, < scot€7i, pp. of ftCfotan, shoot.] scottt;
sliott*— s*^ot ftn»J l*>(» a cuftnuKuy duty laid on all

Inhabitants according to their ability tii pay.— 8.:and:lot
voters, voters In certain boroughs entitled to the fran-
chise by paying scot and lot.

ecot^t, 71. A horse.
8cot'alet, 11. Old Laio. The keeping of «n ale-house In a

forest by an oflQcer of the forest, to draw people who fear to
Incur blsdlspleasure, to spend their money there, seot'alt.

scotcli*, seech, ^7. 1. To cut with shallow incisions;
scratch or score; chip; hack. 2. Hence, to wound
slightly; cripple; as, to scotch a snake.

Cumberland . . . was resolved to kill, and not to scotch, the snake
of Jacobite insurrection.

McCarthy Four Georges vol. ii, ch. 36. p. 226. [h. '90.1

He [Byron] had ' scotched, not killed the Scotsman in his birth,*
as he himself said in Don Juan, with a vengeance.

W. Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov., '9a, p. 7CS.

3. Specifically, to dress, as stone, with a pick or picking-
tool, seutcliit. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To dock: amerce;
fine. [Form of scratch, ?'., confused with scutch.]
— scotched collops, a dish composed of minced 01-

flnely cut beef or veal stewed, and flavored with onion and
other condiments, scotch collopst [Erroneous form];
Bcotcht collop8t*

seotcli^, V. 1, t. 1, To block or prop up, as a wheel
or log, to prevent moving or slipping; chock: used also
figuratively; as, to scotch the wheels of time. 2. [Slang.)
Ilencc, to obstruct in any way; put an end to; frustrate;
suppress; cry down; as, to scotch one's little plan; to
scotch a speaker,
lit. i. To halt; hesitate; refrain. [< scote, f.]

Scotch, a. Same as Scottish; as, a. Scotch \toem; Scotch
persistence. See Anglian; Northumbrian. [Short
for Scottish.]
— Scotch bluebell, the harebell.— JS. bonnets. 1,

The f:iii\-jhi.i: mushroom. 2. Tlie bonnet^prppt-r irnps-i-
cum i'/i-ii'/i'//'nii).— i^, cainniiiilr. the ciinniou ^'ardea
camomile.— S. cap, seeGLEXGAnRv.- Scotch ':cap", n.
[U. S,j The while nowering raspberry; also, the black rasp-
berry.- S. dipper or duck [Local, U. S.]. the bufilehead.— S. elder, a kind of tobacco absorbing much moisture.
— S. Hddle [Vulgar], the itch. — S. grass [W. Ind.], a
species of panic^gniss {Pinifcinu /)m»//<. 1.— S. heath or
heather. 1, A low slirub kEi'Ici ri)trri?<i). 2. (.Am.

J

The true heather of Scotland (C<tU'/ini vulijafi-'s).— fi,

kale, a dwarf, green, curled variety of bo"recole.— S,
lovajre, see lov.\ge.— S. pebble, one of several varie-
ties ofquartz, chiefly cairngorm, used in Scotland as a semi-
precious stone. SeecAiBNGOKM.— S. 8uap, the peculiarity

Scotch Snap. '

Opening bars of " AVithin a Mile of Edinboro' Town." The Scotch
snaps arc marked with asterisks.

of Scotch tunes in which the first of two tones played to the
same beat Is the shorter.— S. teal [Local. L'.S.j, tne Scotch
duck.— 5*. thistle, see tuistle.

ScotcU^, n. 1. The people of Scotland: used as a
plural. 2. One of the languages spoken by Scots; when
uuqualified. Lowland Scotch. 3. [Colloq.] Scotch whisky.
— Highlnud Scotch, Scottish Gaelic. Compare Gad-

HELic— Ijowlauil S.j the dialect of English spoken In

the Lowlands of Scotland: the modern descendant of the old
Anglian^Xorthumbrlan dialect, more archaic iu many of Its

forms than standard English, and having many Norse and
French words. Broad S. Is a name arlveu especially to its

more uncultured forms and pronunciations. It had once
the same literary standing as English, and in the 15Lh and
Hjth centuries was the ofiicial tongue of the kingdom, but
now It Is used in literature chiefly inverse and in the dia-

logue of tjiles like those of Scott.— S, and English
[North. Eng.], the game of prisoners' base.

scotcli^, H. 1. A superficial cut; score; scratch. 2. A
line scotched or tracetl on the ground, as for hop^'scotch.

—scotch':hop"per. 71. SameasHOP=scoTCU. scotch's
hop"t: seotch':hop"persJ.

scotch^, 71. 1. A block or chock put behind or under
something, as a wheel or a log, to prevent its rolling or

sliding. 2. A slotted bar used to hold up well-boring

rods during adjustment. {< scote.]
seotch'iuff. scoch'ing, n. The act or process of dressing
stone with a pick or pick-like tool, scutch'iugt.

lScotcU'sI"rish, scech'''ai'rish, ?i. The people of Low-
land Scotch descent inhabiting northern Ireland, eepe-

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ovw, feight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; affile;



Scotchman

dally descendftnte of the Scottish PresbytorlanB who
flt'ttk'd in UlHtcr in the irih ceiUiiry; also. emit:ratity or

desceiKhuilH of thewe [KM)j)le in Americii and elsewhere.
— St'«lfh'sl"risli-iiinu, ".

i#cotolk'iiiai|i. ecm-h'muM, /). [Scotch'men, pi.] 1.

A native or naturalized inhabitant of Scotland; a Scot.

2. The Scotch duck. Scots'mant.— flviiitf Hrolch-

inan HU. IJrlt.l. an express railroad-train running l>et ween
Luiuiun and EdlnburKh and farther north.

scotelk'mau^. n. [scotch'men, pL] Naut. A pro-

tection of wood or iron placed about rigging to resist

chafing. [< SCOTCH*, v., + man.]
Bcote, seut, r(. [Prov. Eng.] To bUick or stop, aa a wheel;

Bcotch. scoalt.— scotew. A prop; stay. Hcoatt..

Bco'ter, eco'tcr, n. A sea-duck of tlie genus (tdtinta, or

northern regions, having the bill gibbous or swollen at

the base. The adult males are black with briglitly col-

ored bills. (E. nigra is the common scoter and (h'.

ftiftca the velvet 9. of the Old World. The connnou
black 8. ( (E.ameruu/ia), the white:wiiiKcd h. { <K. <ff-

gltmdi), and the surf^s. ((A', perspiciilata > are Anieriniu

epecles. Called also black
diickn, ilivertt, coot.s, brown
or gra>/ coots (the females
and young), and sea'cootfi.

[Perhaps < Ice. gkott, shoot-

er, < sAjota^ shoot.] — 8C0'-
tersduck", n. A scoter.

cot'sfree', scet'-frt', a.

Free from payment of scot;

untaxed; hence, unharmed:
unpunished; safe; as, to gel

oSscot'free. wliol'sfrce'J.
rotht, vt. To Invest; clothe;

cover.
co'tl-ai,8c0'shi-a, ir. H'r.,

or scO'ti-a, 6'. B. I. S., 11

2. To clean by thorough washing and nibbing, often

with some chemical iireparatimi. for removing grcuHc or

dirt: as. to ^(V/f/;- a ^'anmiit; Mv/*//r'/ wool. '.\. 'roclenn

out by the action ol a strong current of water; wash by
flushnig; as, to scour a drain. 4. To purge, especially

freely or with violence; as, young clover will acour cat-

§crabt>le

to /Kvw/f an enemy. 2. To traverse for parpOBee of oly
nervation or discovery; recoinioil<'r; as, to scout a region.

II. J. I. To act or go as a scout; make an expedition
or expeditions of observation, especially for watching an
enemy ''8 movenientj^; observe closely ; reconnolter. 2*
In cricket, to watch closely; hence, to field.

lie. 5. To remove by or ae'if by scouring; as, to ^w/urscout^, v. I. /. To reject with disdain; treat with rldl-

Scoters. About V*
1. Head of the common black

rust fnmia knife. 6. To form by rubbing, wearing away,
or erosion.

The river . . . when thohammookBdamirHil it up . . . washed ita

way straight across aud scoured nut a new Ix-d for itself.

T. N. Page In Ole Virginia. So Ilaid i\iwn p. 103. (9. '87.)

II. i. 1. To rub anything hard, or scrub it, especially

with abrasive or cheinirid preparations, for the [lurpose scoul^. '"i

of brightening or cleanioi.'; cltanse or wash anvtiung Meo_ul',
thoroughly. 2. To become bright or clean by ruobing;
as, these knives «co«r easily; the plow will *r(;wr in the

furrow. 3. To be of service in cleansing or removing
dirt, grease, etc. 4. To be purged, especially copiously
or thor(»ughly; as, this horse scours. [< OF. ejicurer^ <
L. e.vc'irntus, carefully attended to, < ex- intensive 4-
(•'//(/. care.] seoiiret; Nkourt.
Synonyms; see cleanse.

Neo 11 r'-'. r. I. t. 1 . To traverse thoroughly, as in search;

go over or through every part of; sweep over; as,to««Jwr
tiie seas with a navy; to scour the woods for game.

Joshua . . . had given orders that flyins detachments should go
forth and scotir the country, to bring in the scattered remnant and
succor such as might have fainted from their wounds.

Nuffield OsBOENii Spell of Ashtaroth ch. 13, p. 142. [s. 'SS.]

2. To pass over swiftly; skim or scurry over or along;

as, to scour the lake. 3. To cause to scurry away; scat-

ter; drive out; as, they chased and scoured the licet.

II. I. 1. To move, pass, or run swiftly; scurry; skim;
as, to scour away at a great pace

Arch. A concavemoWin? rt*' .l'5<'f»'''i,..';"'£r,'™',%^'

cule or contempt; sneer at; as, to scout an idea.

II. i. To mock; ridicule; jeer: with a/; as, to^oou^ o^
religion. t< Ice. skuti, a taunt.]

Skepticism may scout at the plagued of Egypt.
LVMA.N iVifBoTT Old Testament Shaduira ch. 1. p. 9. [li. *70.|

Synonyms: sec ridiovle.
LSeot.] To eject liquid matter, as excrement.

1. A person sent out to observe ami get
information, especuUly of the movemeute, position,

strength, etc., of an enemy iu war.

A daring scout of General Stuart mode hU way to my quartora,
and informed me that General Imboden had planned an attack
upon the town. J. W. Palher in Lippincott's May. Di.-c., '70, p. 674.

2. In bee-keeping, one of a small number of bees believed

to go out in advance to select a place for a swarm to lodge.

3. The act of scouting or being on the watch; a lookout;
also, a scouting espetntitm; recounoissance.

One day I rode down onascout in sight of the dome of the Capitol.
John S. Mosby War lieminiscences ch. 7, p. 82. [D. M. ft CO.]

4. [Slang, Eng.] At Oxford University, an undergradu-
ate's man servant. At Cambridge the equivalent tenn is

gyp, and at Dublin nkip. 5. Crickcf. A lirl-lfman, par-

ticularly one in the deep field, or one other llian howler or
wicket-keeper: applied chiefly to one wlio fields at a dis-

tance in practise. 6t. A sneak; spy. 7+. A scouting
party. 8t. SameaescuouT. [<OF.fiicoufe,<escoul£r
(< L. aitscuUo), listen.] skoiitt; skowit.
— 9cout'sma8"ter, n. An officer In charge of scouta

or military messengers.— s.swatcbtt «. The act of scout-

common in the bases of
classical columns ; trochilus

;

2. Head of the 5urf*scot«r {,(E,

perspiciilata).

Ing or Spying; a scout; spy.
'1, The guillemot. 2. The razor-

But from him fled away with all her pow'r:
Who after her aa hastily gan scour. _ ....

Spenser Faene Queene bk. i, can. 2, st. 20. hcouI-* n. lOrkneys.]

2. To move in careful search or examin_ation; as, the
J!i\\'i'i''!!^~JiTS^^\^'^^^"^ll^J^^^

"oUand.
i scout,

king, a quarryman
_„ .„ ^ „,pj portions of rock by

'

laniruaee' r < LL 'Scoticus < Scotus- 8'e7scoT»";rrScot''- ^^iter; the clearing action of such a current. means of a jump-drill and wedges.language. l< LL. ,^coticus,< ^toius. seebCOT ,n.\ »coi
seo„r/age, scaur'^T, "• Water that has been used for scour- gp^uth, gcauth, ;!. tScot.] Room for movement; liberty to

Scot'i.c'ism. Scot'i-cize, etc. Same as Scottioism. etc. i^S- the residuum after scouring. range; scope, scowibtt skowlht.
Bco-li'no. Bco-ti'no, n. [It.l The Venetian sun:ac, orlts scourd, ;>;?. bcoured. fhil. hoc. gcou'ther, scau'dhgr, ri.

dried and powdered foliage, used in dyeing and tanning. 8COUr'er>, scaur'er, n. One who or that which scours scorch. scowMert.— scou
Sco'tiNni sco'tizm, n. The scholastic system of the or thoroughly cleanses. Specifically: (1) A violent cathar- fug; ouick toasting. scow'tlier,_

Scottish philosopher John Duns Scotus (13th century): tic; purge. (2) Same as grain-scourer. See grain', /(. scou'llier-, h. [Prov. Eng.] 1. Confusion; uproar.

in philosophy, akiud of formalism, leaning more to Pla- scour'era, ». 1. One who runs swiftly. 2. One who
"^'"f/.Ji*^^« '/ ^?nnt'"»rfirn-

[Scot. I To toast over a gridiron;
scou'tlieri, h. A slight scorch-

2, A

Xaut. A rude, long*.2. One who flying shower,

tonism than' the teaching of the ThomistsT and introdu- prowlsabout the streets by night; a footpad; ^Pacifically, *<"**", ''"']"
imnlfment fnrmerlv used on small

cing the idea of h^cceity (see n^ccEiTY); in theology, one of a band of disorderly young rougT.s who formerly v^S ti) we^t e ^ ihe wind b?"
teaching faith in the church's doctrines, but skepticism frequent^-d the streets of London, seow'er-ert. vessels to wet the sails to make tlicm houi the warn t>et.

regarding the arguments that sustain them; in psyehol- scourge, scurj, ^7. [scourged; scour'ging.] 1. To
ogy, maintaining the superiority of the will to the Intel- whip with or as with a scourge; whip severely; lash.

lect. Compare FORMALISM. Scotism was propagated in All night keen winds have scoarcred the frosty plain.
8eout'y-au''ii"'n scout' 1-*5M In n [Dial 1 Theaulin or par-

ELAi^E GooDALE ^a Zee S(on« sonnet 11. 1.1.
ggltlc jaeger, scou'ti-nnr^'linti 8cou'li.nnii"In»t.

2. Hence, to punish severely m any way; chastise. 3. sco'vnn, scd'von.n. [Cornwall, Eng.] A velnuf thi.— mco'-
To afllict greatly; torment; harass. viin^liMli'", /;. A lode devoid of gossan, espeeiully at the

We were now in a region which had been scourged by ciVil war. out<r<.p.- He«'van-y, a. Like a tin=lode; hard to work,

J. L. STEPHENS Travel in Cent. Am. vol. i, ch. 4. p. 76. [11. '63.] by TLMsun of tLe absence of selvage or other Hoft material,

r ^„ . ^ Bcove, scov, uL [Prov.] To case up (bricks) In a kiln.
[< OF. escorgier, < escorge; see scourge, w.] — sco'viiiff, « The outer wall or casing of a briek-klln.
Synonyms; see beat.

_ scove, n. [Cornwall, Eng.l Tin ore eo pure that It scarcely
scourge, n. 1. A whip for inflicting suffering or pun- needs washing.

the Knglish universities until forbidden in 153.'5,

— Sco'tKt, 71. A disciple of John Duns Scotus; an
adhennt »if ScoiisTU.— S<M>-li^'tie,a. Of or pertaining
to tlir Scotisis; cliaractcristi<' (ff Scotism.

Scol'izet, (V. To eonform to the Scotch, particularly In
their antagonism to episcopacy.

ficoto-, (*eot-. Derived from Greek sko/os., darkness:
combining forms.— 8cot"o-din'i-a,;(. Vertigo, sco-to'-

ter. [< scouT^, v. {ult. < Ice. sljOfa, shoot), 4- uorn.]
scout'ln^t-Iy, scaut'ing-li, adv. With scornful rejec-

tion; jeeringly; sneeringly.
'y:au"lin

di-ai.— scot'o-grapli
assist the blind In writing, or
dark.— 8COt"o-g:rapIi'o-8cope, ". An appar;
drawing and showing diagrams to an audience on an lllumi

nated surface In an otherwise dark room.— sco-to'mn. ti.

[MA-TA.p^] 1, Vertigo. 2. A defect In the Held of vision.

scot'omet: scot'o-niyt.- scot'o-scope, n. Ananpa-
ratua to aid In discerning objects In the dark; a night-glass.

Scots, scots. I. a. Scotch: chiefly in certain phrases;
as, 5co^ft-law; the 5'cofe Greys. II. n. [Scot.] The Scotch
dialect. [For Scottl^, var. of Scottish.]
— Scots law, the system of jurisprudence established

In Scotland and the judicial practise thereunder. Scots

, [Prov.l A mop for cleaning an oven.
[Cornwall, Eng.] Daubed or Irregularly

An Instrument designed to jghment; specifically, a handle w ith one or more thongs scov'el, scuv'el, 7i,

10 laciniau.
!^ri""5,w /nr or lashes. 2. Any instrumentiility or means for causing sco'vy, seo'vi, a.

pe, ?t. Jiu appaiaiu^ lui
g„geringor death; One who Of that which severely atflicts, spotted; smeared.

!l?:rf!!'.*:L*?™?:^i
!;en«;,severe punishment; as, filth- -ow, -Qu.j.^ [U. S.]^ To^t^ransijorMn a^^^^^^ or^s^cow.

diseases are a scourge of God,
Stilicho for a while was the saviour of the Roman Empire; he

ended his career its most destructive scourge. SHARON TURNER
Anglo'Saxons vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 7, p. 174. [L. G. & CO. '36.]

3. Same as scourge«stick. [< OF. €.^corge, < L. ex-
intensive + corngia, thong, < corrigo; see correct, r.]

Synonyms: see bane.
scourge'sgtick", n. A whip used in spinning a top.

law. having been largely derived from the civil law, differs geour'fferTscur'jer' ii. One who scourges; specifically,
materially from the common law of England. ^ scourges himself as a penance; a flagellant,

fco" 'r:'""": "c^?:e"rrnir »-^ "P^ "-.^ A- custom «cour'ing, sclur'ing, pa. Having the quality

h.

I if l]i

;'-of bur-nln/a bunkk- of feSstraw at the the fumacc-hearth, as some kinds of slag or cinde,

^I. the pease so parched being eaten. scoiir'in<> 7K 1 . The act of one who scours. In' tech-

of eroding scow'ert* vt. & vi. Sa

nder. scowl, scaul, v. I. .

. ball: for removing stains, grease, etc., fiuui doll;

bnrrcl, « A tuinhllng=barrel.— s.:basiii, n. A t<s.-r

voir for water in a lock, which on being rapidly ciiipthri ;ii

low water operates to scour a channel.— H.^iiiaehine. "

A machine for cleansing cloth from dirt and dusi by pnssiriL:

It by rollers through a weak alkali, as stale uriii'- or sod:

and soap.— 8,:ru8li, ». Any species uf E'i"isi-iii)a 01

horsetail, especially E. hiejnul/', formerly mueh used on

Scot'ti-<-iNiii, scet'i-sizm, n. A form of expression or

an iiliniii jiifuliarto the Scotch. [< LL. Scotticus., <
AVo/^/. Scot hind, <A'ro^M,' see Scot',//.] Scot'i-cisniJ.

Scot'ii-eize, scet'i-saiz, vt. [-cized; -ci'zing.] To
make like the Scotch in any respect. Soot'i-eizeJ.

Scot'ti-fy, scet'i-fai, rt. [-fled; -fy'ing-J To give a
Scottish character or tinge to; render Scottish. [< LL.
Scotticus {see Scotticism) + -py.] — SeoC'li-li-ra'-
tlon,n. Theactof Scottifying,orthatwhi<h isS.(ii(i(i,'d.

Scot'tlshtScet'ish, a. Of, pertaining to, or cliiuartiTisiic

of Scotland or its people; pertaining to the English dia-

lects peculiar to Scotland or to the literature written in

them; Scotch. [< AS. ^Scottv^c, SctjttisCy < Scot^ ScotS
n.] — Seotlish dance, the schottifiche.

Bcouc, ". Same as skug^.
BCOuTt, V. & u. Scowl.
Bcouldt, 71. & 71. Scold.

Bcoun'drel, scaun'drel, a. Pertaining to or character-
istic of a scoundrel; rascally; mean.

Bcoii n'drel, n. A man without principle; a mean, thor- weei!''tr- sTs'stickt",' «. A"fod\often "the i-amfod) used
oughgoing rascal; worthless knave. [< scouner, scun- for cleaning the hore of a gun.— s.isiock, n. A machine
her, < scun'', v., < AS. scnniaii^ shun.] resembling a fulllng=mlll. In which woolen cloth Is beaten

Then mv eyes and cleansed to remove the oil and dirt.- s.stable, ". A
Read rascal in the motions of his back. large strong table, usually with an Inclined stone tup. used
And scoundrel in the aupple=slidinff knee. for scouring leather with water.

Tennyson Sea Dreams st. 9. scours, scaurz, n. A watery diarrhea or purging among
— sconn'drel-dom, n. 1. Scoundrels collect- cattle. [= scour, n., 1.] scour'iiifrj. , ^ , .

Ively. 2. Scoundrelism.— scoun'drel-ism, n. 1. sconrse', scors. vt. i vi. IProv. Eng. or Obs.] To barter;

The conduct or other characteristics of scoundrels; ras- ^eouriA?^"^ To Spe^;' scurry; hurry, scorset.
cahty; baseness. 2. Scoundreldom.— ecoiiii'drel- „^J„,.^Jl/„ Exchange of words: discourse.
ly, a. Being or acting like a scoundrel; rascally. scoiir'way". scaur'we', h". Geo/. A drainage-furrow

Hcou'tier, V. & ji. Same as scunner. caused by a strong current, as by a glacial river flowing
scoupi, scaup, r(. &i-i. [Dial.] To scoop. [Var. of snoop.] „""

a .rravel nlain
'

J
&>

mcoun^vi. [Scot.] To leap or scurry about; scamper. over a^ravei pmni.
fPK„ ««„„«„

«cour>, scaur, v. I. t. 1. To rub for the purpose of scour'worl", scaur'wurt , n. [Prov.] The common
brightening or cleaning the surface, especially with an soapwort or bouncing-bet. skour'wort t

abrasive substance, as sand or brick: usually said of «c«use, scans, » 1 A stew of meat and j>otatoe8. 2.

metal objects; as, to scour knives; to scour a floor. A sailors' dish of sea-biscuit and vegetables with or with-

r* J ., J v.- J- I. .1. J V V ,1. out meat. Compare loescouse.
Our dragoman ... washed his dishes in the sand, whereby they ,1 „„„,,» ,, / 1 Towsifeh nr nliMPrve eare-

were not only cleansed, but.scoH red. scoulS scout, V. I. I. 1. 1 o watcn or onscrve cart.

H. M. t'lELD On the Desert ch. 3. p. 49. [s. '83.] fully; note the movements of; follow and spy upon; as.

square
'"ids', properly without sails or motive power: much used as
a lighter and "for ferrjing. 2t, Alight boat covered with
sklns; small ftTry-boat, [< 1). schouw, scow.)
— Hco%v';baiig''iug, 7t. See the quotation.

The Professor . . . had taken the Pilot and the dory. . . . and
had ef>ne in pursuit,— the chase of mackerel with a boat being
called by the fishermen '^ scou^'banging.'

R. Carter Summer Cruise ch. 23, p. 193. [c. N. * co. '64.)

— H.^bouse. n. A scow on which Is built a house or cabin.
scow'der, scau'der, vt. [Scot.] Same as bcouther.

Same as scou r.

t. 1 . To repel or efTect in any way
with a Bcowi. 2. [Kare.] To express or signify by a
scowl; as, to ^coif/ disdain. 3t. To threaten, as clouds,

with lowering aspect.
II. i. To lower and wrinkle the brows in anger, disap-

})roval, or sullenness; frown deeply or severely; hence»
tiguratively, to look threatening; lower; as, a scoivling

eky. [< Dan. skule, scowl.]
— BCO\%'l'er, n. One who bcowIb.— sco^vl'iiig-

ly, adi\ In a scowling manner.
scowl', 7i. A wrinkling and lowering of the brows, as

in anger or strong disapproval; sullen or threatening

expression of countenance; gloomy aspect.
Heowl-. ". [Local. Eng.] Old^ workings at the outcrop of

dt'pnsits of iron ore: a term peculiar to the Forest of Dean.
h*eou'p« vi. Same as scorp2.
-ieow'ry, scau'rl. a. [Scot.] Showery; also, shabby.
seowte, scant, n. [Manx.] A flshlng^hoar.

Hcriib, scrab, rt. [Prov. Eng.l To scrape; scratch; claw,

—sernbbed eggH. hard-boiled eggs chopped and eea-

, especially E. hieiuitlp, formerly mueii useu on gcuu-d witti p'-pper. salt, and butter,

account of Its silfclous sui-fiue for polishing wood and scrnb. ". [I'rov. Knp.] The common crab-apple,
metal. Dutch riislit; shave':ffraHs"t; slinve'- Hcrab'ble, scrab'l, i\ [scrae'iiled; scRAB'BLrac] I.

/. [Colloq. or Prov.] 1. To make irregular or unniean-

nical uses: (1) The cleaning of wool, woolen cloth, or
yarn, aa by passing through a solution In a wa.slifii^'^ or
scourlng-machlne or scouring=stock. (2) Ttn' siraiuuit; of
cotton cloth In a,keir. (3) The rubbing or brushing' 'tf smut
or other Impurities from grain, as In a snnit-nilll or j^ruiir-

lug-machlne. (4) The cleansing of mit;il hcfon- phiting.

(5) In tanning, a brushing or rubbing nmrt'ss to faiilitate

the neshing of hides. (6) In angling, tin' phidng of worms
In moss, etc., to purge them of fecal matter by constriction.

2. A diarrhea; scours.
— 8eour'ing:baH", 7i. Soap mixed with ox-gall, often

with fullers' earth or infusorial silica, made generally into

ing marks on; scribble on. 2. To gather hurriedly or

confusedly, or effect by such action; scrape together;

grab: usually with an adverb, as together, vp; as, to

scrabble one's things togtfher.

Never waa a room ' scrabbled ' to rights in such haste as hcr«.

Tables and chairs flew into their places.

Louisa M. Alcott Eight Cousins ch. 9, p. 96. [r. BROS. '75.]

II. i. 1. To make irregular or scrawling marke; scrib-

ble; scrawl; as, to scrabtjfe on a slatt;. 2. [Colloq.] To
strive, as to obtain something; scramble. 3. fl'rov. or

Obs.] To scratch, scrape, or jmw with the hands; move
on the hands and knees; scramble; crawl; as, to scrabble

up a steep place.

Though it could make some shift to scrabble and Bprawl in the

water, yet becanse it could find neither hold for hand nor foot, thore*

fore at luBt it must die in that condition.

BUNYAN Works, Orace Abounding p. 64. [b. o. a CO. '74.]

[Var. of scRAPruE, v., frcq. of scrape, v.] scrab'let.
scrnb'ble* n. The act of scrabbling or scrambling; a mov-

ing on hands and feet or knees.

uu = oui\ oil; iu = f««i, Jy^fuiwre; c = k; cliuick; dli = We; go, eing, ii|^; so; CUin; al» = wurej F, boii, diine. <jfrom; ^^obsoUu, Xy varianr.



§crabl

craM, r. An. Scrabble. ?,"" S"^'
craoli. Bcraclit. Scratch, etc. ,

I'm"-- i"'C.

»ciack. scrac. >i. ILocal, Scot.J A crake, as the corn-crake.

ScrSf'He.™m?i,V(. IN'orth. fcng. or o\».l 1. 'o scram-

bl? slruKBlc; hence, to wrangle; hrawl; onarrcl. ;i. To

he liu«- or el ergetle. 3. To be cva»lve; shuffle; shift.

BcrnV. scrag, i'« ISlang.l 1 . To hang by the neck; put to

*""th by hanging.' i. Tl. football, to ta,-kle by the neck.

BCra"-,/!. 1. Something thin or lean aiulroufih; a le

bony piece or end of meat, especially a nectk-^iiecc; h

humoroudy or contemptuously, the neck. ;

or end. 3. [Prov. Eng.] (\) Refuse; offal.

You nawwith yonr bodily i-y<« indeed what K-erned a Ure jcrap.

coldsiSigs from the fon-Kobs meal,- rc-mnaut hardly m.lliciout

to send a mendieaut from the door contented.

1604 scratchy

also, piecc.x worked off in mills. scrap'=met' alt

( < Ice. itkrttp. trifles, < skrafia, scrape.] scrappet.
Synonyms: seeoKiuLKr; pabtici.k

My two Bi«t«rs got their fortunes paid, hat I fame off with what

re UK-hnically eane.! the scrapi no»- four hundred a year, sir, U
HOuK Humorous H orks, Daly » Prac-

.H.l

or tl:

a lean or
hence,

;V remnant

rally '

the whole of my income
. . . tical Jiikea i). (72. [J. c

aernp'.iiook", ". A hook In which scraps, pictures, „ .

^,„,jn,,g accumnlateii by hard effort; hoardings.
like are (lasted; most commonly, a hook contalnliu, J

e,,,,,,,! of or resenililiug that of something which
' ' "inners. or other sources; also, *»• ^^ snuiivi

1 «
1 , „ ,.„i,,.i*,rt u,,„nH. oo th«

scrapes; a harsh, disennlaiii, or rasping somia, as, tne

scranihij of feet; the snaninrj of a vioUn.

-8cra'piiiB=BV<iiMul'>, n. The place where deer rub

the yelvet Irom their antlers.

— scra'pliiK-ly. adr. In a scraping manner.

BCrap'ii-e, scrap'uir, H. IManx.l The Manx shearwater.^

cllliplnga from books," newspapers, or other sources; also,

a book for such use. - s.^enkc or s.=cIibcsc, n. V Ish.

scrap In solid cakes.- N.=chi<UT«, " ('/. < Inders or .ishes

from whale.serap, used b.r Moiuing .leeks.- s.slol-U'inBS.

n t)l Forgliigs foniH'.l innn wr.iuKlil -Inm seriip.— ».=

li'cSp, n. A heap ur nlle ot scrap-ioelal, us broken and

"iscaHert pans of inaebliies.-s.=lioii«f, ". An establish

ment where irsh-serap Is made.-s.sirou, n. Old Pieces ^^Y'aV'Pe'«'.scrap''!;r,'H." 1. A scrapping-machine. 2.

of wrought iron I wroUBlitarono.) "'"„,"'
^'^''''"P [Slang, U. S.] A pugilist or boxer. ,

(casts.! louudry 8.j.-s.=iiicial, n. i""!"-^ '""<=''•*'• geVap^plngmia-tlilne", Bcrap'ing-ma-Bhtn-, «.

i:;y;;^;^;^-c^y«v;r^e.so„ia.oi.i.p.«o.i.«.^,o., j^^^^ »ic!s^S^t^ S^!^ 7 'Z V7 .A lean, scrawny, or bony person. (3) A ena.ked
o;;'"=J„''/J^;,^'„,[.i™^4^7iJe{. sc.-ap'ping = .i.alel.", scrap'Ing.mach-, «. [Slang, U.S.] A

'
.r.r.,i,,ri w

e,SCrep, ». [scraped; SCKA'I'ING.] I. (. 1. To 1

rub.'us with an edged or haid *' ' *" "*"

(2)

etu
ragged, as a surface
etiinted branch or tree. 4. Something rough, broken, or

as, this plantation was formerly all ^\^_^^^,Z\:\,t";^

.

scrag. 5. A scrag-whale, t< »«• ''i^'-
f,™*",' iTI

dry tree, long lean man, < root of Sw, skrukka, shrmk.J

*"sc*rai'=necki-il". " Haying a tbin long neck.- B.j

Sc North AtlanlU-, 'having a rough or scraggy hack: re-

garded by some as the young of the right wnale.

cd, scrag'ed, a. 1. Rough with irregularities

thing, so as to abrade or to scrap'ple, ^' r^'l'j;^;;;,

[p
rein'oye adjierent matter; scratch « ith a hard surface or

'"^Jy^g^l,!,",^, ,;,ea| or tloui

or protuberances; broken; uneyen; ragged; shagn';

ru-'cd- also, figuratively, uneven; as, a scragged hill-

BiUe" a ,«-™7^f!/ temper. 2. Lean and bony; scrawny;

as a scrugneJ neck.— Bcrag'aed-ness, n.

scraK'sle. seragi, !•/. [Rare & Humorous.] To proceed

with Irregular, sprawling movements; move awkwardly.

Bcra"'"!)-, scrag'li, a. Having a rough, jagged, or un-

couthly irregular surface; shaggy; unkempt, scrag -

B«-a"'>»r scrao^, a. I. Rough with points or having

irregular protu&rances; broken; uneven; ragged; shaggy.

Pennsylvania Avenue was then bordered with scraoOT poplar-

trees, wbich had been planted under the -iir^f'™. °f P^'ijf"^
Jefferson. PoOEE Reminiscences vol. i, ch. 1, p. Je. LU. aaos.j

2. Lean; scrawny; bony; as, scraggy aTWi; hence, bar-

ren; worthless. Compare scragged.
— scras'sl-Iy, ade — scrag'al-ness, n.

Bcrnieh, screiT. [Scot.] I. fi. To scream hiirshly; screech;

%hTk ;.safowl.'sel-eiellt.. II- '! A «•;,"" '^'iivtSk'
screech. scraieWt.— scraicli'^o'Mlay", n. Daybreak.

scratnVscnim, rl [Local, U.S.] ilininu. To dig out the

remuimts of ore from, as a worked-out mmc— seraiii's

n\\i-".n IProv.l The product of the scrammers labors,

ialhered for shipment.- scraia'mer, «. One who scrams.

scrnni'a-sax, scram'o-sax, yi. AruheoL A longheavy kn fe

used by the ancient Franks in war and In hunting. [<
roots found In G. schramme, wound, and OHG. mhs, knlte. 1

Bcranib, scranib, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To scrape or scratch

togcbber with the hands.
, , , » „ o

scrain'bl, scrani'bld. Scrambled, etc. Phil. Soc.

scraui'ble, scram'bl, v. [scbam'eled; scram'bling

rap'pingMliale
[lug .-.icioMis.

[Prov. Eng.] To prub about.

U S 1 1 . An article of food made

. . , ,„ . by boiling meiil or Hour with scraps of pork, c-hoppc^

edoe- as, to scram hides in tanning; to scrape kettles; to j^gg. nverand kidneys, and seasoning: served In fried slices,

scra/e a ship's bottom. 2- To rub hard on something; u originated among the Pennsylvania Dutch ^ Scrapsob-a over a'^urface roughly; as, to sa-ape one's feet. talne^Sln trying out fa s^

Turkey-cocts scrape their wings against the ground, and some '^^^^ ^^^ ^,„|]g'. (ilsc-onneitcd; fragmentary; as. a scrappV
kinds of grouse thus produce a buzzing sound.

discourse.- 8c'rap'pi-ly, <"''' [Colloq.] In a scrappy
DABWiN Descent of Man vol. n, ch. 13. p. 69. [a. 71.]

[^I'i'i';.',..'-^ grraps; fragnientarlly.-scrap'pi-lieBS, n

3 To remove by or as by scraping; clean off; erase: scrat,8crat,!)(.& vi. [Prov. Eng. or Obs^] To scratch; rake,

followed bvor. out. frmn, etc.; as, to scrape of niBi or scratt, "- 1. A hermaphrodite,

dirt? 4. To gither or collect b^ or is by scraping; hence, only ln_the Scotticism Aud ^craL
2. Same as scratch*:

toaccumu\^i;S;i;ylFt£or^h?i&;nri^nnT»ud^
unusual way: often with vp or together; as, to scra2)e vp

a snug capital; to scrape acquaintance.

Thev [Bulgarians] had come all the way up the Danube and Save

to scrape together money by their superior agncnltural industry

among the lazier Croats. ARTHUR J. Evans Tlirough, Bosnia and
Uerzegomna ch. 1, p. 32. [L. G. s CO. '76.1

5. To make or f.ashion by scraping; as, to scrape a hole

in the ground. 6. [Southern U. S.] To cultivate with a

hoe, as cotton; hoe. 7. [Eng.l To express disapproval

of or to silence, by moving the feet noisily over the lloor:

commonly with down; as, to scrape down a speaker.

II. i. 1. To rub the surface of anything with an

edo-ed or hard instrument; smooth, clean, or work down
anything by abrasion. 2. To rub roughly or carelessly

in any way; graze; scratch; as, the trunk scraped

against the wall. 3. To labor hard at accumulating;

practise close saving or economy; as, to work and scrape

for wealth. 4. To dr.aw the foot awkwardly over the

ground in making a how; as, he bowed and scraped.

5, To play unskilfully or discordantly with a bow on

a stringed instrument; as, to scrape on a violin. 6. To
scratch in the earth, as fowls. [< Ice. skrapa, scrape,

akin to sharp, a.]
— 8crape'=good", a. Saving meanly; penurious; mi-

serly —s.spenny, n. A penurious person; miser, s.s

I. t. rTo-^^ange,' prepar-eVor-puTto-gether hurriedly
^f
aMt.-.o s. a leK same

-^^at^ftareiy su"Jce"ed'-

or confusedly; hence, to get on through or into in a through,
'°f^.^^;™f°„V^" °^„ Vlso, tlic effect or

desultory_ manner; as, to scrav^lc one s l^^^JJLlP.i^J ^Zf^oC iiraLg^Z^^^^ of feet 'on the paye-
trunk. '2. Specifically, to prepare (eggs) by stirring to-

gether while cooking. 3. [Colloq.] To scatter or cast

Sown for a struggle or scramble; as, to scramble small

coins. , , , . -

H. i. 1 . To move along by irregular clambering or

crawling efforts of the hands and feet; hence, to make
one's way with difficulty; as, to scramble up a height.

It his [the small holder's] crops fail one year, it is as much as he
^'y'^f

P?,.
j

can do to scram6te on to the next harvest. Baring-Gould Ocr- ICe. sA?<7)pa, trap.j
.„„ i„ctr„ment nr tool used

many. Present and Past ch. i. p. 83. [d. m. « co.j scra'per, scre'pcr, V. 1. Any mstmment or tool nseti

-
for scraping. (1) Afool-scraper. See foot. (S) Awia-

One of several tools used for removing thebur left by

ment. 2 . A difficult or embarrassing situation, especial-

ly one resulting from one's own acts; predicament; as,

he got into many a scra/)e. 3. A scraping or drawing

back of the foot in Imwing; as, with a bow and a scrape.

4. Turpentine gum as scraped from the cuts in the trees.

5. [Eastern U. S.] A small dredge; scraper.

Same as scrap'. [< scrape, v.; but cp.

2 To struggle in a disorderly manner, as for an advan-

tage or a desired object; also, to seek something greedily;
[^'^!',^^.y;; 7o;'-s;;raping orerhatching^ (3l Print.

as, to scramble .after office. 3 . To run^or climb irregu- ^^j;/"JV^J'sJiik or iSonc used by press-feeders to spread out

larly or in all directions, as plants. [Freq. of scrajle,

var. of scRAMP, a form of scrape, ».]— scram'blcr,
n One who scrambles or takes part in a scramble.—

Bcraiu'bling.na. Having no onler or plan; ramblmg;

as. a scrambling village.— scram'bling-ly, adr.

scrain'ble, n. 1. The act of scrambling or proceeding

by irregular movements on hands and feet; a rough

climb, walk, or progress; any disorderly or hurried per-

formance; as, a scramble over the rocks.

The bell rang again so soon that I made a mere scramble of my
dressing. 1)ICKENS David Copperjield ch. 26, p- 195. [c. & H.\

2. A rude disorderly struggle or strife, as to seize or at-

tain something; a contest characterized by hurry or un-

ceremonious efforts ; as, the ecramble for wealth or place.

scratnp. scramp, rt. [Prov. Eng.] To catch at; snatch,

scran, scran, J!. 1 . 1 Prov. Eng. & Scot.] Broken victuals;

scraps. 2. [Slang.] (I) Mil. Food in general; rations. (2)

A bag for food; hence, any bag. (3) Formerly, the reckon-

ing at a puWIc house. [Prob. < Ice. sJran, rubbish.]
— bail scran to you [Ir.l, bad food to you; hence, bad

luck to you; curse you.— out on the 8, [Slang], among
beggars, out on the search for scraps; begging.- scran's
baa", H. [Slang.) Mil. A soldiers' haversack.

scranch, sergnch, !i(. 1. [Colloq.] To crunch. 2. (Prov.

Eng ] To scratch. Tl. Diet, scraunclitj scrunch;.
Bcran'ky.8cran'kl,a. [Scot.] Scraggy; lean, skran'kyt.
BCraH'nel, scran'el. (Archaic or Prov.) I, rt. Thin; lean;

slight; as, .ser«ii7ie/necks; ascraH;i(;/ voice. II, ;t. Aleau
person. [Cp. scrawny. )

Bcran'ning. scran'lng. re. [Slang.] A begging for scraps.

Bcran'ny.scran'l, a. [Prov. Eng., & Local, U.S.] Scrawny.

scrap', scrap, vi. [scrapped; scrap'ping.] To treat

or cast aside as scrap or refuse; make scrap of.

Bcrap2, vi. [Slang. 1 To engage In a Ustlcufl fight or Impro-

vised boxing-match; scrimmage; box.

scraps, c(. & !". [Prov. Eng.) To scrape; scratch.

scrap', n. 1. A small piece cut or broken from some-

thing; detached portion; properly, a scraping; fragment;

bit; as, scraps of food.

Chemistry, like a thriftv housewife, economizes every scrap.

Lton Playfair in North American Review Nov.. '92, p. j68.

2, A fragment of anything written, printed, or drawn

;

brief extract; fragmentary or detached part, especially

one cut out for preservation; as, scraps from Tennyson.

The petitions against the bill are filled with cant, rant, scolding,

scraps of bad sermons. Macaulay Speeches, Dissenters' Chap-

the sheets. (4) An Implement of metal, chipped stone,

hone, or the like,

used In dressing
hides and for other
purposes. (5) In do-
mestic usage, a dull-
bladed Implement
for scraping crums
from the table. (6)

Pathol. An instru-
ment for cleansing
the fur from the
tongue. (T) i[nrhl''=

working. A tool f ' 'Y

working a flute, (si

Stucco'ioorking. .\

8haplng=tool. fJ)

Metal ' working. A
tool for giving a
smooth finish to
turned or planed
work. (10) Wood*
working. One of

Aboriginal Scrapers
(for Skins),

1. Wood and chert- the blade resembling

a celt. (Eskimo of Yukon valley.) 3. Ivory

and flint. (Arctic Alaska.) 3. Antler haft

, ." , .^j ,„ and iron blade. (Crow Indians.) 4. Antler
several tools used In ^^j rawhide (fat.scraper of eastern Es-
smoothing, also ^ y,^o). 5. Prehistoric scrapers (flint),

form of planlng-ma- . , , , a ,,,\ uri
chine In whleli a scraping. tool s employed. (W Mi-

ning & Blasting. A tool for removing the dust from drill-

holes. (121 Ordnance. A device for cleaning the powder

from the bores of mortars or large guns. (13) ^'«™-
enaln. A cleaner for holler-tubes and .flues. (14) A halt,

round tool, resembling a drawing-knife, for removing ad-

dresses, labels, etc., from packing.boxes or the like, (lb)

In oyster.culture, a small dredge with a sharp curved

blade, used principally In gathering scallops and In cleaning

oyster.grounds. serapct. (16) Inllvery.stablc usage, aflat

wooden tool for scraping sweat from horses, etc. (li) o;(.

working. Same as go-devil, 2. See also rack.soraper;
DlET.SCRAPER; GUT-SOEAPER; PUMP.SORAPER ;

BOAD

pins, etc.; as, to scratch the face; the varnish has heea

scratched. 2. To rub slightly, as with the nails, espe-

cially to relieve irritation or itching; as, he scratchea

his liead. 3. To move, gather, or take by or as by

scraping or scratching; us, the hens scratched the plants

away 4. To write or draw awkwardly; mark with

lines, as of a pencil or pen; as, to scratch off a letter; to

scratch down a rough sketch. 5. To dig or excavate by

scraping; as, prairie-dogs scratch burrows quickly.

The Arab had, with his miserable plough, just Sfra(c/iprf a tran-

sient channel alone the hill-side, to turn the water from U^slops.

upon his wheat. Bartlett Egypt to Palestine ch. 18, p. 398. [H.)

6 To erase, obliterate, or cancel by or as by 6cratch(!8,

marks, or lines. (1) [U. S.] In elections, to erase the

name of (a candidate) from a ticket while supporting the

rest of the ticket; as, to scratch the regular candidate.

(2) Jlorse'raclng. To cancel the name ot (a horse) from

the list of starters.
, .

II i 1 To make sliglit tears or incisions on a surtace;

scrape or dig with somethingsharp or rough, as the naUs,

claws, or some instrument; as, the cat will scratch.

The editor of that paper (the ' Chronicle '(, one Jones, seems a

Grenvillian . . . He has drawn the teeth and pared the nails of my
paper, so that it can neither scratcft nor bite.

,,5- ,- ... ,

E. Franklin Autobiography vol. 1, pt. 11, ch. 6, -p. 506. (L. <4.j

2 To rub slightly, as with the nails or a scratcher. to

alleviate itching. 3. [U. S.] To erase one or more names

of candidates from aballot orparty ticket. 4. Billiards

&, Pool. To make a scratch. See scratch', n., i. [<
cratcu, v., confused with scrat, )'.; cp. Dan. skrade,

creak, Norw. Sw. skratta, laugh harshly.]
— scratcli'back", n. Same as back-scratcher. 1.—

s.-brusU, re. A brush for scratching, di A wirebrush for

cleaning castings. (2) A brush of flne brass wire for giving

luster to metallic surfaces. (3) A brush of spun glass for

lusterlng electroplated articles.- s.scoal, n. The flrst c()at

of plaster on a wall: usually roughened by scratching to m-

crease the adhesion of the next coat.—s.sconiiiia, n. print.

An Inclined line (/), used by Caxton as a comma, bee vie-

GiiLE, and compare soLlDus.-s.=cradlc, "^^f™"-
as

CAT's-CRADLE- s.sfieure, n. A canceled figure, see

^NCEnEn TVPE.-s.riiiiisii, n. A finish given to metal

surfaces by minute scratches ornamentally arranged.- s.i

case, re. Same asscRiniNG-GAGE. See gage.- s.=Bra«8,

n fu.S.l AiTOW.leaved tear.thumb.— scratcli'woi-k '.

n Plastering. A method of wall-decoratlon by IneWng
designs In or through a surface coat of plaster; grafflto-

worl.-to s. aloiiB (Colloq.), to manage In a h.aphazard

way; get on with dllHculty.
. ,_ » r 1 1

scratcU, a 1. [Colloq.] Taken without careful selec-

tion- chosen at random or by chance; indiscriminate; as,

a scratch football-team. 2. Having no allowance ac-

corded at the shirt; starling even, as to time and distance,

as in a contest without handicap: said of a race or match-

game — scratch shot [U. S.], in billiards, a fluke.

scraleli 're 1 . A mark or incision made on a surface

bv scratching; a linear abrasion made by drawing some-

thing pointed or rough over a surface; a shallow inarfc,

eroove furrow, or cliannel; as, a scratch on varnish; a

llaeial scratch on a rock. 2. Hence, a slight flesh-

wound or cut; as, I received a mere scratch, i. Atli-

letics (1) The line from which contestants start, as in

racin'o- specifically, the line or time of starting of a handi-

cappeii contestant; also, the contestant who competes

against an allowance. scratcli'=niant. (2) In pu-

Erilism, a line across a prize.ring at which a rountl in a

boxing-match begins. 4. [Colloq.] A scra\yl ; scribble;

as, he writes a miserable scratch: '5. 1)1. A disease 1

horses, consisting of dry scabs or chaps on the heel. b.

A wio- covering only a part of the head. scralcU'«
.-7/
g"t. 7 [It. S."] Billiards & Pool. A stroke that

counts by chance and not by skill; a fluke, 8. Earthy

matter that separates from sea-watcr in evaporating it

to make salt. . „„..„,„»,— «cratch'=nan", re. A pan used to receive the scratch

or limy earth obtalnei^ In the manufacture of salt from sea-

water —s.^wiK, re. SameassCRATCHi, re..6.-(o tor ibe
DlET.SCRAPER; gut-sceapek; eumr.aiinArj:,^, ..«...^- „ rpnn„n 1 to coinc up to the scratch; get rcuflj 1 "t luilon.

scrapek; shell-scraper; ship-scrapee; snow-scraper; »•
^Jl'ii'.''';;^'! devil: ouW used In the phraseOld Serntch,

TREE-scRvPEE. .„ ,„ . . ras A „ the dcvll
'
( Vsc. of sCRAT. H., 2; cp. AS. «cniw, uiouster,

2. One who scrapes. Especially: (1) A miser. (2) An JP^^^O/^^^JiJoblln, Ice. s»T««i, Imp.) „„ ,„„„h
unskilful player on the violin.

, seratcbcd, scraeht.pn. Ceram. Ornamented with rough
— cot'ton;8cra"per, re. A cottpn-cultlvator. or an at. seratches In the paste.

. ,i,„t ...hich
tachinent to a plow used In cultivating cotton.- reyolv- ,j/py scrach'gr, re. 1. One who or that » men

- ' • " ..,.„„.„„ ...„v,. scr.in,."
.

'^^,y g^^g"^ 2. OrniM. One of the ifosOTW.

bookkeeping, a daybook.
-/. scraeh'ing-ll. ad!'. (Pjire.) In a scratching

pe'troleum^pip^srandglve Instant notice If a clog occurs.
'"»'?';

J,'';, "Ji" ';crach'mgz''re »i [Prov. Eng.] Fine refuse
8cvap"i-nn'a,scrap-|.an'a.re.pi. (Rare.) A collection of scratcV.n^gs.^scracMngz^ re. p^^ [tT

els Bill in vol. ii, p. 70. [T. '63.]

3. jD^. Pieces Of fat tissue after the oil has been ex- 'TiteFary fragments.;
„„, „f „n„ ,vhn or that srraVcii'weedH""scracti'wId-, n. Same as goose-

pressed; as, )ard.scra««. 4. Fish-refuse deprived of the scra'ping, scre'ping n. 1. The "<=' "f o°e "„*" °^ «?* *"^',
1

oil: distinguished as iry scrap (dried in the sun or other- which s(;rapes. 4. ;><- I«atter scraped off, ««»<•J" ".«
'^ scraicli'v serach'i, o. [scratch'i-er; sceatch'i-est.]

wi6e)andVeen scrap (contiiuing a considerable per- collected or left to be collected by or as by scraping, scraU 11J^,_Beracn^^«^ L
. .. . ,.__,__.,, „.

centage of moisture). 5. Old or refuse metal, as iron;

coilecteti or left to

leavings: rarely singular; as, ro&ii-scrapings. 1. t

Ota, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; clemgnt, er = over, eight, e = uaoge; tin, machine, % - raaew;

haracterized by, consisting of, or having the appear-

obey, no; not, nor, atom; inU, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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ance of scratches; rough; irregular; rncjjjed; n^,scratc^y
wriling; a scratc/nj efeetch. 2. Making.' scratches or a

scratchy noise; as, a scntlchu pen. 3. [Prov. E"ff]
Having but shallow soil; capable only of being scratched
with the plow ; as, a scratchy tield. 4. Wearing a scratch-

^vig.

ecrnt'tle, scrat'l, W. [Prov. Eng.] To scramble; scuttle.

scraunch, scruncb, r(. [Collyq.l Toscrunch; crouch.
ecraw, scrS, n. [Ir. & Scot.) A turf or sod.

scrawl', screl, v. I. t. To write or trace in irreo:nlar

or badly formed characters; write hastily or illegibly;

as, to scrawl a note; to scrawl rimes.

II. i. To compose or write unskilfully or melegantly.

I too oiin scrawl, and once upon a, time
I pour'ii alon^ the town a flood of rhyme,

Byron English Bards st. i.

[Contr. of SCRABBLE.! scrallt; scrauiT.
— scra^vl'er* ". One who scrawls.

ecra\v|2t, (7. To crawl: hence, to he alive with crawling or
crecphig things, scrallt; Mcraiilt.

scrawl', ?>. Irrei^ular, ill-formed, or unskilful writing;
something unskilfully written or drawn, scrallt.

scra\v|3, n. [New Eug.] A crooked, bushy, or broken
branch: brush; brushwood,

scrawl^, n. 1, (Prov. Eng.] The young of the dog-crab.
'2. LN. Am.] A trawl.

scrawld,;^. Scrawled. Phil. Soc.
ecrawl'iseal", n. L*nc. Same as scroij:.»skal.

Ized by ilUfornied or Irregular characters.
«cra\vm, scrwni, vt. [Xorth. Eug.| To scratch; tear.

seraw'iiy, scro'ni, a. Lean and bony; skinny; thin;

as, a scrawmj beast. [For scraknt; cp. scrag," «.]
— scraw'ni-ness, n.

ecray, sere, ?i. [Local. Eng.] The common tern, scrayet*
sere'a-blet, a. That may be spit out.

screak, scrik, vi. 1 . To make a creakingeound; creak.
2. Toutter suddenly asharp, shrillsoundorcry; screech.
[Var. of SCREECH, r.] screekt.

screak, ». 1, A sharp scream; shriek. 2. A creak,
scream, scrim, v. I. t. To utter in a loud and shrill

or piercing voice; as, to scream out one's laughter.

I hear the captain in the lulls screaming out orders.
D. G. Mitchell Reverien of a Bachelor, The Sea p, 172. [s. *74.]

II. i. 1 . To cry with a loud shrill voice; utter a pro-
longed cry, as of terror, pain, or surprise, or sometimes
of great delight. 2. To emit a piercing or prolonged
sound, as a steam-whistle. [< Ice. skrsema^ scare.]
Synonyms: see call; roar.

scream, ;^ 1. A loud, shrill, prolongedcrv,generallyin-
dicating fear or pain; loosely, any loud call; Si&^&screavi
of terror; the scream of an owl.
The screa»(.3 which accompany bodily suffering; are indistingTiish-

ablefrom those which accompany suffering of mind; and there are
screams of passion as well as screams of delight.
Spencer Principles of Psychology vol. ii, g 496, p. 541. [A. '83.]

2. Any shrill or piercing sound; as, the ^crt^am of a loco-
motive.

screamd, pp. Screamed. Phil. Soc.
scream'er, scrim'^r, n. 1, One who or that which
screams. 2. A South-American anhimoid bird, of doubt-
ful affinities though most nearly related to the ducks,
having large feet and two spurs on each wing.
The horned screamer (.Anhinta or Palamedea coriiu-

ia) has a long slender earuncte or horn on the top
of the head. The crested screamers orchajas
belong to the genus Chaunn, as C chavaria^ often
reared by the natives to de-
fend their poultry.
3. Theseriema. Called also
crested screamer. 4. [Lo-
cal, Brit.] The swift. 5.
[Slang, U. S.] Something of
extraordinary qualities or
character; something calcu-
lated to call forth screams
of admiration, astonishment,
or the like. 6. [Printers'
Slang.] An exclamation •

point.

scream'in^, scrim'ing,
pa. 1 , Uttering or emitting
Bcrearas. 2. Provocative of
screams or of laughter; as, a
screaming farce. The Horned Screamer (.An-

scree', scri, n. [Prov.] 1. himacomuta). 1/20

A loose stone. 2. Same as talcs, 4. 3. A precipice.

[< Ice. skrifha, landslide.]
Bcree2, n. [North. Eng. & Scot.] A coarse sieve.
screech, scrlch, v. I. t. To utter with a screech.
II. i. To cry out with a sharp, shrill, and strident voice;
make a prolonged harsh, piercing sound; shriek; as, the
night'=owl screeches. [ < Ice. skraekja, shriek.]

screech, n. 1. A shrill, harsh cry; loud, strident sound;
ehriek; as, the screech of an owl or of a steam=whistle.
Compare SCREAM. 2. [Prov. En^.] The screech'=cock.
— screech'=bird", ". The fieldfare.— s.^cock, n.

[Prov. Eng.] The misseUthrush.— s.:lia^vk, n. [Local,
Eng.] The nightjar.— s,:inar(in, n. Same asscREECHEE,
3.— s.sowl, n. Any owl that screeches instead of hooting.
(1) The European barn-owl. VZ) A North=American scops-
owl, especially Meg<iS'iipH ««o.— s.siUrush, n. 1, The
8creech=cock. 2. The screech^bird.

screech'er, scrlch'er, n. 1. One who or that which
screeches. 2. A picarian bird. 3. The European swift.

scrcecht,/?/). Screeched. Phil. Soc.
screech'y, scrlch'i, a. Resembling a screech; charac-

terized by or addicted to screeching; shrill and discord-
ant; given to straining to the utmost, as a voice; as, a
screechy sonnA', xi screechy \\mge\ a *"cretf(7;y soprano.

screed, scrid, vt. & ri. 1. To rend or tear into shreds. 2.
[Scot.] To talk off glibly or nimbly. [Var. of shred, v.]

screed, n. 1, A prolonged tirade; harangue.
The apothecary was going to write a long screed on Biiicide. KlP-

UNG Life's Handicap, End of the Passage p. 166. [siacm. '»!.]

2. Building. A wooden strip or a strip of morta.r laid
on a wall at intervals, to gage the thickness of the plas-
tering to be put on, so that the finished work may pre-
sent a uniform api>earance. floating screedj. 3.
A long torn strip or shred; hence, any detached strip or
fragment: the original meaning, now chiefly Scotch.
He has been sometimes seen going about with hardly a skreed to

cover him. Croker Fairy Leg., Haunted Cellar p. 107. [Tegg.]

4. [Scot.] A rending or tearing; rent; tear. r\''ar. of
SHRED, n.] skreedt.— a screed o' drink [Scot.], a

ARevolvlng Screen. orTrommel.used
in the separation of ore.

supply of drink; hence, a drinking-bout.— Bcreed'scont ",
)i. A cniit tit phuttiTiiiK lined up with the screeds.

screeket, ''/. To .screak.

wcreen, serin, rf. 1 . To separate or cutofl" from incon-
venience, injury, or danger; shield from observation or
annoyance w itli or as with a screen ; as, a window screened
from view by vines; a hoa»e screened from luitth winds
by a hill; a criminal scrtened froui justice by his friends.

2. To pass through a screen or sieve; bift;"as, to screen
ashes or gravel. «kreen+.
Synonyms: see hide; siask; palliate; siikltsb.
— »creeii'inB:nia-cliiue", n. An apparatus for sep-

arating nuiterlals, as ores, by a rotating screen,
screen, n. 1. Anything that separates or cuts off. as
inconvenience, injury, or danger. (1) A thin structure
jilaced before objects' to conceiil, separate, or shield Ihem:
sometimes a frame covered with paper or cloth, and gener-
ally movable; hence, any means of shelter, protection, or
defense; as. a door-.vcret';!.' a fim'-screen; ixsrreeri of leafy
bruncln-H. (0) Arrh. A partition, perclose, or i»tlnrc<»nstruc-
tlon.pniprilvli^'lit.aud permissihly l;iiii<r(l,itr<ir njn-nwork.
divIdiTiL; on.' n;ii-c of a building, as a cliolr. <|i;utcrl, or chap-
el, from ;iiioi[icr; as, a choir«!<creen; an orgLin^'.sc/'t'c/i.

2. Heine, suiiiclhing resembling such a structure, as an
out'^tretchid canvas, on which images or reading-matter
may be thrown by a magic lantern or similar device.

Science is a screen on which we see projected the shadowa of in-

visible powers. Divine knowledge must necessarily deal with the
actor behind the screen. J. W. Dawson in Magazine of CVirjV
lian Literature Oct., '90. p. 13.

3. A sieve or riddle. (1) A large, coarse sieve, as for
sifting sand, gravel,
ore. coal, etc. (2) A
perforated plate In
a stiimp-mlll or cen-
trifugal rolIer=mi]l.
(3) Oneof a sericsof
perforated plates or
woven- wire struc-
tures for separating
dififereut sizes of
coal. (4) A framework of crossed wires or slats to prevent
flsh from passing a certain point In a stream.
4. E(ec. & Magnetisrm. A body through which elec-

tric or magnetic induction can not penetrate, as a hollow
conducting 6i)here that protects objects within from the
influence of a varying magnetic field without. 5. In
photoengraving, same as half-tone screen. See half-
tone. 6. [Scot.] Alargescarf or plaid sometimes worn
as a head-dress by women. {^< F. tcrun^ OF. escren,
screen; cp. G. schranne^ railmg, grat«.] screnet;
skreent.
Synonyms: see shelter.

8creend,;>y>. Screened. Phil. Soc.
screen'er, scrln'gr, ji. One who screens. In any sense.

screen'iiigs, ecrin'ingz, n. pi. The waste of anything
passed through a screen or sieve. {\) AFiUing. Small orde-
fective grains, as of wheat, screened out. (2) Kefuse coal.

screes, scrlz. n. pi. Same as screkI. 1 & 2.

screeve, scriv, vt. & vi. [Thieves' Slang. Eng.] To write
or draw with colored chalk on pavements; also, to write
ecreeves.— screeve, n. Abegging letter.— screev'eri/i.

screfet, n. A sheriff.

screisrli'sofiday", n. [Scot.] Same as soraich-o'bDat.
screw, scru, v. \. t. 1. To tighten, secure, fasten, or

press by means of a screw or screws; apply a screw
to; twist or turn, as a screw, or in the same manner as
a screw; as, to screw a hinge on a door; lo screw up a
loose bolt; to screw a gimlet into a block. 2. To force
as though by the action of a screw; subject to or move
by strong pressure, effort, or exaction; urge; extort; as,

to sa-ew up courage; to screw consent from one.

He who wishes to walk in the most peaceful parts of life with any
serenity must screto himself up to resolution. EMERSON Essays,
Prudence in first series, p. 189. [H. M. & co. '90.j

3. To press hard financially, as in business relations;

treat with extortion; grind; as, to so'ew a debtor or a
tenant; to screiv down a tradesman. 4, To twist out of
shape or position; distort; contort; as, he screwed up
his mouth ui a droll fashion ; eyes perpetually screwed up.
5. To cause (a ballj to twist or move spirally, as in bil-

liards, to arrest forward action, or, as iu cricket, to bat
(the ball) upward with a twisting motion. 6, [College
Slang, U. S.] To examine severely.

H. i. 1 . To turn or admit of being turned in the man-
ner of a screw- as, this nut screws easily. 2, To move
with or as with twisting or spiral movements; twist
about; also, to move with twisting or spiral action, as a
billiard-ball; as, he *VT.?«'^f/ about uneasily. 3. To prac-
tise oppression or extortion.

When they [Russian governments! do not screw they squander.
J. B. ATKLN'SON Ah Art Tour ch. 9, p. 2C0. [macu. '73.1

4. [College Slang, IT. s.] To exact hard work from
students, or to subject them to rigid examinations.

screw!, n, 1. a cylinder,
usually of wood or metal,
grooved or threaded in an /
advancing spiral on its

outer surface; also, a hol-
low cylinder having such
a groove or thread on its

inner surface.
The screw Is called male

or liMiiale according as its

spiral Is e.xterior, as in a
wood-screw, or Interior, as
In a nut. A male screw may Common Forms of Screws,

10.

be used separately (see def. 2), l- Lag-screw. 2. "Wood-screw.

but a female screw is used 3. Saw-sorew. 4. Cap-scrt-w. 6.

always In connection with a Skem^screw. 6. Shoulder-screw.

. correspondlDg male screw, i- i. i^^'* . i
thumb-screw.

The two used together con- 8- Flat-head thumb-screw.

Slitute one of the mechanical Square- head colIar.3cre>

powers, and one or the other ^'''"^ set-screw,

of the components may be regarded as a form of Inclined
plane moving In an advancing spiral. The screw Is used
comnionlv to exert great pressure or overcome great resist-

ance through a short distance.

2. Specifically: (1) A cylindrical piece of metal with a
thread of coarse pitch, used for fastening boards or the like

in place or holding them together. wood'=serew"t.
(2) A round metal rod with a thread, usually of moderate
pitch and fineness, a dull point, and a head variously
formed, for nse in holding together metal-work, parts of
machines, etc. ina-clilne'sscrew"t. (3) A cylin-
drical part, as of a machine or tool, on which a screw-
thread has been cut; as, the screw giving motion to the
back-center of a lathe.

The parts of the common screw arc the head (uBually
nicked or grooved to receive n i*crew-rlrlver or shaped to
fit a wrench >. barrel or stem, thrtiut, and point.
Screws an- namrd (1) froiritlii- thliik' with which they are

couuected or attiu ln-d; :is. liribHcrew. (-oneli^rt.. lirei
M.,etc.; (2) fr<..nitlM-sii;ii,i(,r<ii:inirt<T(.f ihrh.ud.as.cap-
etausB. (having a link- In thr hriul to receive 11 tunilrig-
pln), conical h.. couiitcrHunk h.. Iiexncon n..
milled »., s<iuarc h. 1 (:i) fmui (he shaiH" oniiaraeii-r
of the thread; as, ratcliei:H., Vitlireailed H.t il) fr«>ui
some other fentiin- of e"uniructf(in; »k. collar:N. < having
a collar on the stein), wiiiiced h, la thumti-screw ). Other
Important screws will be foinnl d'iint-,i mi'lrr th'- tlrsi .ir.
ment, as Archimedean bckkw, »ALL-bct:Ew, comi-olnd
ei:RKW, SKEIN-SCBEW.
3. Anything having the action of or resembling a screw.
Specifically: (1) A screw propeller. See riUH-ELLKii,
and illus. under ruddek. (2) A spiral or screw-slmpeu
shell; screw-shell. (3) fGt. Brit.l A small paper of
tobacco with twisted ends or of berries, etc. 4. A
twist or turn of a screw or resembling that of a screw;
as, give the press another srrrir: a sr7'ew of a bil-

liard-ball. 5. A steam-vessel moved by a screw pro-
peller. 6. Math. A straight line or axis of given posi-
tion combined with a definite linear magnitude or pitch,
as for expressing the dit-placeinent of a rigid body in
space. 7. [Slang.] (I) An extortioner; miser; skintlint;
as, an old screw. i^Z) Salary; wages. (3) Pressure;
force; as, to put the screivs on the poor. (4) [College
Slang, U. S.] An instructor who exacts hard w<)rk fnjm
students, or who subjectjj them to severe examinations.
(5) [Thieves' Slang.] A key, especially a skeleton key;
also, ajailer. 8^. An amphiixid; as, the sand-tfcv^it'. [<
OF. (scroue, F. krou, < L.scrolAs, trench.]
Compounds, etc. : — ad -juMi'ine = screw", n. A

screw for taking up wear, or for shifting the position of some
movable piece, as In a nmelilne.— a n. Ioohc* sonu-thlng
wanting or lnipr<iper in the arrangement orconstituilnn of a
thing; adefect; as, there Isa scre(f!/yoAt In his management.

When I see a man wearing a flashy watch-chain, I am pretty euro
there is a screio loose or a wheel wanting al>out thu fellow some-
where. C. O. Coffin Caleb Krinkle ch. S4. p. 333. [l. a s. '76.J

— auxiliary s.* a propeller-wheel for driving a sailing
vessel when the wind Is unfavorable.— bencli^N.* n. The
screw of a carpenters' vise; sometimes, lo(it;ely. tlie vise It-

self.— diilerenlial s. 1, A hollow cylinder having on
Its outer and inuer surfaces threads of dlJTerent pitch and
reverse direction, the inner or female screw having playing
in It a male screw, so that turning either the inner or the
outer screw will make the other advance or retreat by an
amount due to the difference In the pitches of the two male
threads. Called also Iiuiitei'*H screw, from the ln\entor.
2. Any ordinary screw having two threads of different
pitches, on different piirts of Us length, and working as hy the
difference of their pitches.- double 8.* a screw having
two parallel threads of the same pitch; a double-threadca
screw.— doublets., a. Having two screws: said of a ves-
sel.— endless s. (Merh.), a worm.— exterior s., a male
screw.— flat s., a spiral tliread cut In the face of a disk
or other plane surface.— hoursglaas s,, a worui having
the form of au liour=glasa, so that Its thread may engage
with a larger numher of the teeth of a gear-wheel than a cy-
lindrical worm.— iu.side or interior s., a female screw.

—

iuterrupted §1., a screw Ii;i\lng parts of its threads cut
away so as to form silts or channels in the direction of Its
length: used to close the breech uf some cannons.— metric
s.* a screw whose pitch Is expressed In some unit of the
metric system Instead of iu luelies or fractions of an Inch.

—

perpetual s, (J/fcA.), a worm.- plane s., a flat spiral
channel or ridge on a plane surface, as a disk; a screw-cam.
— quadruple s., a screw having four parallel threads.
Compare DOUBLE screw.— regu la tiugss., n. Anadjust-
ing=screw.—right :and:l eft »*., a f-imi ofcompound screw
some portions of which are njipi.-iiiiv threaded. See Illus.
under compoi'nd.- scre«'-Jil"lev. n. Same as shaft*
ALLEY.— 8.:bean, n. Th-- sml ..f iii*.- spirallv twisted pod
of the screw-pod niesquit; also, the tree. Called tornillo
by the Mexicans. The pods are usedfor fodder, and tlie trees
are excellent for hedges. See mesqcit and Prosopis.— s.a
bolt* '2. A bolt threaded atone end for a nut.— s.^box, ".
A device having two or more internal cutting-tuols for
cutting external threads on a wooden blank.— s, scam, tt.

See pl.\ne screw, above.— n,reap, Jt. 1. A cover for a
6crew=head. 2. A screw-threadeil cap or cover.— g.jcol-
lar, 71. A threaded collar forming a device for adjusting
the distance between the lenses of a microscope-objective.
— s.5COupliiig» n. A collar with threads on the Inside
at each end, for joining the ends of pipes, rods, etc.— s.a
cut, n. A cut made in the manner of a screw-thread; a
spiral cut.— s. scatter, «. A hand-deWce or machine for
cutting screw-threads, as a screw-cutting die, or the die
and stock collectivelv, or a screw-cutting lathe.— s.scut-
tinar. I. a. Used tor making screw-threads, as tools or
machines. II, n. The act of making screw-threads In or
on a bolt, rod, or nut.— 8.:cuttiug die. 1. A cutting-
bit In a screw-plate. •£, liy extension, a screw-plate.— a,

a

cutting macninet a latnc fur cutting screw-threads on
rods; a screw-cutting lathe.— s.sdie, n. A die for serew-
cutting.— H.idock. n. A dock having a stage or platform
which, together with a vessel. Is nilsed above the level of
the water by powerful screws, and held by shores.— ».

3

dog, n. A latnesdog or the like having a screw for hold-
ing the work.— a.sdollar, it. A medal the opposite faces
of which are separate plaques, which may be screwed to-

gether, thus forming u small box. H.slocUett; s.:iiiedalt.— s.sdown, H. A workman In a rulliim-Hiill \\ Imse duty
It is to judge of the distance to be gl\rn littwriii rolls at
each pass and to adjust tliem correspondingly. — s.:dri-
ver, Ji. A tool for driving screws, having a narrow Made
with a blunt edge to fit Into the slot In the head of the screw.
— s.seye, n. A screw whose head Is a loop or eye. Small
sizes are much used In the backs of picture-frames, and
a large size is used for fastening theater-scenes quickly
to wooden floors.— s.sfeed, «. A feed-motion, as In a
lathe, operated by a screw.— g.sfisb, n. In the flsh-trade,

fish packed with a screw-press.— »,iforceps. ". A den-
tists' forceps having between the jaws a screw which can
be driven into the nerve-cavity so as to prevent crushing of
the tooth when pressure Is applied in drawing.— s,:eage,
71. i, A fcmalescrew. asanut of standard foniiand dimen-
sions, for testing male screw-threads. 'J, A steel screw of
ordinary form and accurate cut for testing Internal .sicrew-

threads. 3, A serrated strip of metal cut to fit and test the
pitch, shape, and anple of screw-threads.- H.:eear, ". A
gear cut for operating with a worm, or the worm and gear
collectively; worm=gcar. — s.slioint, 7i. A hoisting-ap-
paratus In which au endless screw drives a worm-wheel.

—

s.:book, 7i. 1, A screw having a hook for a head. '2.

Sum. An implement for withdrawing foreign bodies from
an ear or nostril, consisting of a rod having at Its end S-
shaped prongs, which are rotated for the purpose of enga-
ging the object sought.— s.sjack, n. 1. A hoisting- or
nfting-jack operated by a screw. '.J. A dental Implement
operated by screws, for changing the poHltiun of misnlaced
or crowded teeth by pressure.— H.sjoini, n. A ninge*
joint In which there Is a slight lateral sliding of one bone

aa = out; ell; iu = feud, lu = fatuTe; c = k; cbtucb; dli^^e; go, eing, ink; so; Uiia; zli = OTore; F. boA, diiae. <tJtom; i, obsolete; tt variant.
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opon the other, as of a mit upon a screw; a cochleold Joint, ncre^w'ntone'^j BCru'etOii', "...
.

The elliow-jotnt, wlini rurclully ulistTveil. Is fduiiil to hv- Morow'v', 8cru'i, a. 1. iliivin" the action or motion of
1 - . . .1,1... .1 I t l/.,..l, ,» ,(,..il ..r " * iii_,. *__.

n Bcrew; serehin(^ to this class. — St. ikry, ". I. M'lrfi

taperlLiK wodfie thf pi>sitl..ti ur niutl.ni uf whlrh Is

trollfdby ascrew cut l.-nKthwIs.* ii|><>n a part thirrof. ,. _„-.„--.,..

A Bocket-wrench or th.- like for turning a screw.— s.t »*^.n" >

lock, «. Ah)ck the hoii.ii whh li Is formed of ort)periitcd «t""»i

l)V a screw, as lu some old it.niis of haudciilTs.— h.iiiiu-

rliine. n. \. A iimehttie specijilly <l.slj:iied i«.r makhit: "* *

aerews, piirticidarly for inakiiii; metal screws from wire it

flexible rods. '2. A 8crew-eiittlri« lathe.— s.niiaiuliM''

w-ilke;

A pullev-stone.

: the

2.

movInK wrinkles from n web of cloth on Its way to the print*
Ing-niacblne. scriiiip'iiitf.rair't t Hcriiiip':rHil"t*

ICoIUhiI tnose or — «<'rimp'iii(i-ly» «(^''- Sparingly; scantily,

oppressive in (icaling; miserly. 3. [Slang.f Tipey. sorlmp. I, a. Scanty; short; ae. a «mm/^ allowance.
• " ' LColbHi

I
fsed lip", as a foundered horse, H. " A pmching miser; niggard; close-fisted person.

A niKJ-Mnlly person; scrub. — MTiiiip'ly, «(/i'.— scrinip'ness, n.

i'hii-blct, '^ Such as can be written or written upon. Rcriiii|i''lion, scrimp'ebun, ti. ILocal, Eng.] A pittance.

i-bu'ciimst, «. Skilful at or Inclined to writing, scri- scrim p'y, serlmp'l, ti. IColloq.] Unduly scanty; stinted;

ba'lioiist,— Hcri-ba'clous-ucHst. " skhnped; scrimp.— ncriinp'i-nesH, n.

sori'bal, scrai'bal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a copyist Hcrini'sliaw'', scrim'eho", v. [Sailors' Slang.] 1. t.

A huhe-malidrel s*. arranged that a chuck inay he orserivener; clerical. 2. Relating to the Jewish scribes.

Hcrt'wcil to it — M -tnoilnl. H Sume as scrkw-oollar.— scrib'bett, »- An artists pencil.

« -inoidinB; n 1? The molding' of eTrewS^ as in f<.undrv. scrib'blaKe. scrlb'lC-j. «. Scrlbbllngs collectively; writings,

eand. for casting. 'Z, The forming of threaded collars or t^orib'blei, ecrib'l, i\ [scbib'bled;_ sckib'bling
Bcrew-caps of sheet metal, as for fruit-jars.— 8. :na
A nail having a roughlv made tbn'ad or barbs: de.'*ignc(l to

prevent wllhdnuval.— M.jiieck. »- The neck of a bottle.

Jar, or the like, having a thread to receive a screw-cap —
H.ipile. n. A pile to tlie lower end of which Is fastened a
ehort metal screw whose thread expands
Into a broad flange. It is Intended for soft

Boll, and Is sunk bv turning insteaii of drl-

vlug.— s.jpin, >i. M'irft. A pin threaded
at oneend to hold It In place.— s.:|>l)ile» "
1. A metal plate serving as a holder for
Bcrew-cultIng dies; a eerew-cutilug dle-

Btock. 2. A steel plate having holes of dif-

ferent sizes which are Internally threaded
tor making screw-threads on rod or wire,

by forcing up the metal.— N.spotI, J). Same
as acKKW-BKAN. H.:po(l iiiesquilt.
post.n. 2^^(1111. The inner or forward stern-
post of a single- or triple-screw steamer,

/. 1, To write hastily and carelessly; as, to scnbbh a
note. 2. Ilence, to cover with careless writing or marks.

Inscriptions appear on the walls, scribbled with a pencil or
floratthed with a rusty ;nail. HawthoHNE Mosses, iWic Adam
and Eve p. S8T. |.u. m. & co. '91.]

II. i. To write carelessly and hastily; scrawl with un-
meaning lines, as a child. [Freq. of scribe. ?'.]

To ornament (ivory, \\liale"s teeth, etc.) by euttioL'or carv-
ing and usually 111 libingcoloiing-uiatter into ihc inl!^iou8.

II. i. To proiliHo oiiiamciiial work in the manner de-

scribed above; heiice,tod<)aiiy ingenious work. siTiiu'-
scUont; soriiii'Nhoii:t **< riiii'Niioriit.
— Horini'shaw", /(. A '-ftimsb iwul hIkIi a'^hell,

whale's tooth, or tlie like, orn miLiUnl
with fanciful carving.
?i-in, serin, v. [N'ortJi. Eng.l Mtnnnf
A sin:ill loih'. csprciallv one brint hing
off from the iii;iiti loilc; a minor \lU\

scrib'ble'-* vt. Textile. To card, as wool, roughfy or pre- scrinr^. ». A ebcsi. liookcast oi otbi_r

limlnarily; run through the scribbler. |.< Sw. skrubbla, receptacle in which writings oi curio'^I

card, < skriibba, rub.] ties are deposited; a shrine, sci j net.
sei'ib'blc, /?. 1. Uasty, careless writing; al8o,a worth- scviiise, scrinj,r.& 7i. IProv.] Cilngc

less literary composition; as, a mere scribble; a news- skringet.

A Screw-pile.

A

paper scribble. 2. Unmeaning lines and marlis; scrawl. »":"> ':"'"•„
"Sn-iiiyriifJi'drl'ii^ ,Usui

of

spress.

scViVbieri; gcrib'lgr, n? One who scribbles; hence, manuscript, etc.; a relic^cbesl
a writer of no reputation; petty author. scrip*, scrip, n. 1. A pro\isumil

These modem scribblers have superseded all the good old au-

E'ress in which the pressure is applied by a sc'reV, as a book- thors. Irving Sketch'Book, Muta. of Lit. p. 105. [q. p.p.]

Inders'standing-prcss.-s. propeller, see peopelleb.— gcrib'bler", ?). Textile. 1. A scribbling-machiue. 2.
8.,punch, «. Amachineorpressforpunching.in which the q^^ ^^,|jq attends such a machine.
working pressure is exerted by a screw --s.^qiioin, n. A

K(,_ih/|>|«, *;„,.„ |,//K|e scrib'l-scraVl n An awk-
printers'fluoinoperatedbv a screw mechanism.—s.srod,". »*-"u oit -fcciao «ie, yerio i beiao i, «. aii tt«^

A rod having at one or both ends a screw and nut. by which ward, shuffling person. [Reduplication of scrabble,

to draw or hold together parts, as walls of a building.— b.s sorib'bling, scnb'hn]

rudiler. 'i. A steering device for screw steamers, coin^
7'\,rtile. The coarse card-

...^ of wool or cotton; especially, the first carding.
— scrib'blinK:en"glne, w. A cardlng-machine hav-

ing one laigi" e\ Mnder and several small ones surrounding
and engaging with it: for scribbling fine short woo!.— s.s

machine, n. A eotton= or wool-carding machine used
for the first coarse teasing.

-- -- . ^ . ,
— scrib'bliiiff-ly, flrfr.

s. i^teamer, a steamer driven by one or scribe, scraib, v. [scribed; scri'bing.] I. /. 1. To
openers. See illus. under budder.-s.^ mark or scratch with a pointed instrument, as a scribing-

awl- as, to scribe out a framing-piece. 2. Joinery. To
mark and fit closely, as the edge of one piece to another
piece of irregular outline. S.lRare.] To write or write

upon; inscribe; record.

II. i. 1 . To make a mark or marks with a pointed in-

strument, as a scribing-awi. 2. [Archaic] To write.

[< L. 5cn6o, write.]

prising a propeller mounted on a jointed shaft in such man-
ner that It niav be turned, altering the vessel's course or
position.- s.islicll. ". A spiral turritelloid gastropod —
s.tHpike, ". A eylludrical spike having part of its length
roughly threaded or barbed, so that it may grip the wood
more firmly.— s, stair, a spiral staircase, as around a
central ijost,

more sctcw prop*
NtPin, /*. Any one of several slender erect North-'Ameri-
can herbs of the genus Bartonia, of the gentian family: so
called from the twisted stem of some species.- 8.:stick»
n. A composing-stick the knee of which Is kept in place

by a ecrew inserted from the back.— s.istock, n. A screws
plate or die-stock.— s. stable* n. A table bearing a screw-
plate.— s.stap, n. A tap used for cutting internal screw-
threads.— 8. stliread, n. 1. The spiral ridge or thread
cut on a screw or in a nut. 2. One turn of the Hdgc or
thread of a screw: usually shortened to thread; as, twenty scribe, n. 1 . In Jewish history: (1) One of a body of

' ' ' """ leamedmen who acted as commentators, interpreters, and
teachers of the Mosaic and traditional law, and w ere both

tftreadJi to the Inch.— s. stool, n. A tool or Implement for
forming a screw-thread.- 8. :tree, n. Any shrub or tree of
the tropical genus Helicteres, of the cola-nut family iStei'-

cnlincese): so called from the twisted, screw-hke 5=celled
fruit. The fruit of ff. Imra, of southern India, about 3
Inches long, is called twisted lioru or slick, or twisty,
and from Its shape and name is regarded as a remedy
for colic — s.stunnel, n. Same as shaft-alley.— s.s

valve, n. Any valve that Is moved from or toward Its

seat by means of a screw on its axis, as in tiie ordinary
globe valve.— 8.:veutllator, n. A ventilatlng-wheel, as
In a window-frame, liavlng Inclined radial slats or vanes,
and rot^xted by a current of heated air passing through it

from the inside. It rotates only in one direction, and usually
obstructs the passage of a cold current from the outside.

—

e.iwell, n. Same as propeller=well.— s.^wheel, n.
[Rare.] A worm-wheel.- s,:wire, n. 1. A wire having
a screw-thread or deep corrugations along Its surface, short
lengths of which are used to fasten shoe-soles to uppers.
2. Wire suitable for making screws.— s.^worni, n. The
larva of an American blow=fly {Litcili'a 7nacell(irii.i),hreCi In

Bores on living animals, or in the nostrils, navel, etc, often
with fatal effect. It occasionally attacks human beings.—
B.sw^rench, «. i. A wrench having a jaw operated oy a
screw, as in the common form of monkey-wrench. 2. Any
wrench adapted for turning screws.— set=iip s., same

document (or documents colkdui l\

)

certifying that the holder is entitltd
absolutely or conditionally, to rLCti\(

something else, as shares of stock
bonds, or payment of interest, di\i

dends, or wages. Such a document,
when relatino- to stock, is often called

|

a scrip certincate.
Many corporations that had once Blip-

1

Sorted themselves by lotteries now bejjan to
o so by issuing scrip. J. B. McMaster A Scrimshaw on the

People of the U. S. vol. ii, ch. 7, p. 81. [a. '85.] Tooth of aSperm*
2. A scrap of paper, especially one

J\'!;S'VMV,^P„n?fl;
containing writing. wThlngton ) li

Not a scrip have I had since the General
Assembly rose. ABIGAIL ADAMS in FarniUar Letters, May, in&
p. 178. [U. &H. '76.]

3. [U. S.] Paper currency of denominations less than a
dollar: not now issued. 41. A writing; a certificate,

schedule, or written list. [For script.]
— insurance scrip, certificates sometimes Issued by

Insurance companies declaring that the holder will be en-
titled to a share in the profits of the company,— s. com-
pany, a company whose certificates of stock are trans-
ferable by delivery merely, without registry.— scrip's
hold^er, ". One whohasscrip. especially temporary cer-
tlficates of stock

expoundersofreligionandthe lawyers of the time (2) A g^^^ipa «, x, A wallet or small bag, especially one for
custodian and writer of the ofticial records of the nation. ,,sp o

f;
. . .

The later scribes arose among the Levltes during the
Babylonish captivity, when the language of the law had
grown obsolete, and of them Ezra was chief. They assumed
the task of transcribing, translating, and writing glosses on
the law and applying It to conduct. They rapidly grew to
great influence, and comprised the learned body of the na-
tion. Out of their body and practises grew the rabbinical
schools tliat followed the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.

An order known, indifferently, as * ScrH>es^* 'Teachers of the

use on a journey or pilgrimage; pouch; satchel

At his feet Lay his small .tcrip, and pilgrim's
scallop-shell. And staff. N. P. WiLUs Healing
of the Daughter of Jairus st. 2.

2. Her. A wallet or ])ag nsed as a bear-
ing: often with a pilgrim s staff. [< Ice.

skreppa, bag.]
— scrip'paget, n. The contents of a

scrip
Law." or ' Rabbis,' gradually rose, who devoted themselves to the script, SCript. n. 1 . Writing Or handwri-
stiid^ of the Law exclusively, and became the recognized authori-
ties in all matters connected with it.

Geikie Life of Christ vol. i. ch. 17, p. 243. [a. 77.]

2. One who writes or is skilled in writing; a penman.
I am but a poor scribe. ill=versed in the craft of wielding words

and phrases. Du Maurier Peter Ibbetson pt. i. p. 7. [H. 'ttS.)

3. One whose occupation is writing or copying; a scriv-

ener; amanuensis; clerk. [F., < L. scriba, < scribe,

write.]
— ecribe'=pal"8y, n. Same as writers' cramp.

ting of the ordinary cursive form; style of
writing; also, printed or engraved matter
the letters of which are cursive; as, a sheet
or page of script; German script.

Of all the nations all strange scripts he traced
One after other with his writing-stick.

JEDwiN ARNOLD Light of Asia bk. i, st. 12.

Print. Type in imitation of handwriting.2.

ELEVATiNG-scREw.-spiral s., a screw having a thread scri'ber, scrai'ber, n. Any sharp-pointed tool used in

cut on a conical or conoldal surface.— io put the screws scribing; especially, a scribing-awi.
on or to, to be exacting or oppressive toward, as In en- scrFbin(?, scrai'bing, ii. 1. Theactof one who scribes,
forcing the payment of a debt or other obligation.— triple 2, a mark made with or as with a scriber; a score; also, a

CL/A'td' '^i^'n^ ed' i^^i- dcMfi

[Var. mark of any kind, or marks collectively.
— scri'bing:awl", n. A 8cratch»awl; scriber. See

lUus. under AWL. 8crihe''sawI"Jt s.siront; s.aooU.

3. Law. A writing, especially an original; in English
practise, a will; codicil; a draft of a will or codicil, or

the written instructions therefor. [ < OF. escnpi, < L.

scHptum, < saibo (pp. ecriptus), write.]

, compare double screw.
crew^, seru. n. [Eng.] A worthless horse; hack.

of SHRKWl, «.]

acrew'a-bl(e, scrii'a-bl, a. Capable of being screwed.
Bcrewd, /?/?. Screwed. Phil. Soc.
screwed, scrud, pa. 1. In wood-turning, turned or
worked into a spiral pattern: having spiral ornamentji- ^ , .^.^..r--- . - -
tion; as, screwed work. 2. Having screw-threads. 3. scri'bism, scrai'bizm, yj. The functions ana duties of scrip'tor, scrlp'tgr, n. .

[Slang, Eng.] Intoxicated. ascribe; specifically, the doctrines, teachings, and func- — scrip-to'ri-al. a. Of, pertaining to, or character-

serew'*el'e-va"tor, scru'-el'e-ve'tftr n 1. A hoist- tions of the ancient Jewish scribes. Istlc of writing, a writer or authorship.vrvw «; »; w« ivi, ai-iu ».i ^ ve l^i, «. *v^ ,
^'\ „-„5K/i s^i-ih'l^i Mc ^prihblp Pte Phtt Sor scrip-to'ri-uiii, scr p-to'ri-um, «. [-usis or -A, ;j^l The

ing-eleyator in which the cage or platform is raised and ^^''^j*
J

•

tn « rA?rP i ^a,Ti7Js^rRpTn wrfting-room o/ a monastery, Where records, annals, and
owered by a screw. 2. A conveyer, as for gram orsim- ?^;.{2' ^ S^rv »/ rleot l To cifde swlftlv alone- also to nianuscripts were written, copied, or illuminated; also, any
liar substances, operated by a screw. 3. A dentists^ in- ^*V V ^innS

L^coci lo giiae swiitiy aiong, aiso, to
^ritlng-room. ILL., prop. neut. s. of sciHptoiHus, pertaln-

Btmment for extracting the roots of teeth, having on its «/iinr/lri^ rpHb-'I rProv Fne 1 T u/ To wriECle- twist 1"^ to writing or a writer. < scinptus; see script.]

end a gimlet-pointed Icrew which is screwed into the ^^t'o^utTstuirim II/" A Employed In writing.
.

root to be extracted. 4. Surg. A hard-rubber conical surug; cp. wriggle.] skrig^glet. ^^l^P ? *>_^'^' j^f^^P ^'r'^i^^ ?L A^!J. "l.
^"^

.^block, n. A metalVasV'hVlng"atucTied\oYt'aTad- scrip'lion, scrip'shun, n.' A handwriting, especially

JustahlescrlberforlaylngoutmetaUwork.- 8.=conipass, when characteristic, as of a particular individual or pe-

;(. A pair of compasses fitted for scoring arcs, circles, or riod. [< L. scHptioUi-), writing, < scrtptiis; see script.]
parallel lines. scrip-ti'tioust. a. Written.

"*" " "" * "" " ' -
- "- - - .... -.

, j^ , One who writes; ascribe.
Of,

Bcrew with which to force open the jaws of a maniac or scriket* vi. To shriek.

of one having tetanus.

•crew'er, scrij'fir, ??. One
who or that which screws.

•crew'ing, scru'ing, pa.
Meanly strict or saving; close;

exacting; oppressive; as, a
screicinfj policy.

screw'ing, verbal n. of
SCREW, ?;.— screw'ing sen"-
ffine, ". A machine for ma-
king wooden screws or cutting
threads or spiral fillets on wood-
en articles.— s.^inaciiine* s.s
stock, s.stable, same as
bobew-machtne. etc.

•crew'spinc", ecru'-pain".
n. Any plant of the tropical
genus PandanuSy or of the
ecrew-pine family {Pandana-
C€£e): so called from the screw-
like arrangement of the clus-
tered leaves. The screw-pines,
remarkable also for their aerial roots, belong chleflv to
the East-African and Pacific Islands and the Indian archi-
pelago. Many are cultivated for ornament in hothouses.
P. titilL^ of Madagascar and the chandeller-tree (P. Cande-
labrum) of West Africa are among the best-known. See
Pandanace^.

A Screw-pine (,Pandaiut8
utilis).

scrim, scrim, 7i. i , A strong cotton or Unen cloth for up-
holstery^linings, curtains, etc. India scrinit. 2. pi.

Thin canvas backing glued on a panel.

scrinie, scrolm, vi. [Archaic] To engage In fencing.
scri'niert, n. One skilled In fencing or sword-play.
ficriin'inage, scrlm'gj, »i. [Colloq.] To engage In a scrim-
mage.

seriin'iuaire, n. 1 . A rough-and-tiimble contest; con-
fused or disorderly struggle; row; formerly, a skinnish;
colloquially or humorously, any battle.

' This is good,' he said. ' I haven't seen one of you since that last

scrimmage at Gettysburg.'
S. Weir Mitchell Roland Blake ch. 1. p. 5. (h. m. a co. '86.]

2. Specifically, in football, a lining up on each side and
starting the ball ; formerly, a confused struggle around the
ball after it has been put in play. See football. [Cor.

of skirmish, n.] serum'mage:!:; skriin'ma^et.
scrimp, scrimp, v. I. t. To be sparing or meanly eco-
nomical toward or of; limit closely the allowance of or
for; scant; skimp; stint; pinch; as, to scrim]? one's
family in food; to scrimp a dress-pattern.
II. i. To be unduly sparing; deal or act stingily: as,

to scrijnp and starve. [.\kin to shrink; cp. Dan.
skriui>p€y LG. schrumpen, shrink.] skrliiipt.
Synonyms: contract, curtail, cut down, economize,

limit, pinch, reduce, save, scant, shorten, straiten.— Anto-
nyms : dissipate, lavish, squander, throw away, waste.
— scrinip'iiigibar", «. Textile. A grooved bar ferre-

tings of any people; as, the Persian scHptm-es; the Sikh
scnptures; specifically [8-], the sacred writings of Chris-

tenaom; the Bible: often plural, and preceded by the deti-

uit« article. Holy SeripluresJ.
The Scriptures are well called Uohj Sc7'iptures: and . . .

though assailed by camp, by battery, and by mine, they are never-

theless a house builtJed upon a rock, and that rock impregnable. «

Gladstone Impregnable Rock ch. 1. p. 8. [l. & co. '90.]

2. A quotation, passage, or test from the Bible; as,

^'Thisday is this sc/ipture fulfilled in your ears." 3.
[S-] Figuratively, something looked upon as a sacred

record.
Festus: What are ye, orbsl

The words of God— the Scriptures of the skies?
Bailey Festus, Everyit'here sc. 22.

4. [Archaic] Originally, anything written, as a docu-

ment, book, or inscription, or its contents; a writing.

Not a leaf waves, not an insect crawls, not a ripple moves, but

each motion is recorded by a thousand faithful scrites in infallible

and indelible scriprare.
W. H. Dixon New America vol. ii. ch. 16, p. 173. (h. a bt. '67.]

[< OF. €scripture.,< L. scjiptura,< sciibo (fut. p. scnp-

/?/n/*^), write.]— Scrip'lure-read"er, n. One who devotes
himself to evangelical work in reading the Scriptures among
the poor and uneducated, or to the sick In hospitals.

— Scrip'tur-al, a. 1. Pertaining to, contained in,

or warranted by the Holy Scriptures; as. Scriptural au-

thority; 5m;?/tf/-a^ prophecy. 2t. [s-] Relating to wri-

eofa, arm, cisk; at, fare, accord; elemgut, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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ting; written.— Sorip'tiir-al-l8ni,n. Theqnalityor
churacU'rof bein;; Scriptural; also, wtrict or literal adher-
ence to the Script iirt-s.—StTip't iir-al-i«t, //. Onewiio
accepts and adheres to the text of tlie Scriptures in its

Btricleat sense; also, a person devoted to the study of or

well versed m the Scriptures.— Scrlp"tur-al'i-ty, n.

Scriptural character. Scrip'tiir-al-nessJ.— Scrlp'-
tur-al-ly, adr. In a Scriptural manner; confornianly
to Scripture.— Scrip'tur-ist, //. One devoted to or
versed m the Scriptures. Sorip-I u'rl-an|.

Bcrip'tiirecl* scrlp'churd or -tfyrd, a. [Rare.] Written
upon; inscribed; engraved; as. a f-criplttred monument.

scrip'iiire-wort", scrlp'ehur-wOrf, 7t. A letter-licbeu.

Bcrip-tii'ri-enc+. ((. Having a pjisslon for writhig or au-
tbursliip.— serip-tii'ri-eii-eyt» /i.— scrip-tu'ri-eutt.
71. One who baa sucb a pas.sion.

Bcritt. 71. Script; scroll; ciocuiuent.
Bcriicli, scrlcb. v. & ?;. [Uarc.] Screech.
Bcritcli* n. [Prov. Eng.l A thrush.
Bcritlie* scralth, ri. To stride.

ecri-toire', «. Same as escritoire.
Bcri-va'uoti «. A clerk; secretary; accountant.
Bcrive, scraiv, W. [sckived; schi'ving.] 1. To mark
with a pointed tool ; scribe. 2t. To write. [For scribe.]
— scrive'iboai'd", n. Sfiip'buihiing. A surface of

black boards on which the outlines of the frames of an iron
vessel are scribed or scored.

cri-vel'lo, scrl-vel'o, «. [It.] An elephant's tusk weighing
less than 2i) pounds. If weighing over 20 pounds It is callea
prime ivory, scri-vil'lat.

Bcriv'en, scriv'n. vt. & vi. [Archaic] To write, especially
with legal fulness and repetition; act as scrivener.

The attorney's clerks . . . were scrivening away in Mr. Hene-
ace's justice«room. Catheri.S'E fl. GoRE Courtier of Days of
Charles II. vol. i, ch. 3, p. 24. [H. '39.]

— scriv'ent, n. A scrivener. — ecriv'eu - islit* a.

Like a scrivener, sci'iv'eiisliket.
«criv'en-er, scriv'D-^r, n. 1. [Eng. or Archaic.} (1) A
person whose occupation is writnig;; especially, one who
draws deeds, contracts, and other instruments.

A votary of the desk — a notched and crnpt sci'ivener— one that
BQcks hia susU'iiance, as certain sick people are said to do, throngh
a qnill. Lamb Essays of Elia, Oxford p. 11. [w. l. a CO.]

^2) Formerly, one whose business it was to receive and
invest money on commission; a money-lender. 2.
[F*rov. Eng.] A teacher of writing; writing-master. [<
OF. escrivain^ < LL. scHbanus., < L. sa-ibo, write.]

scriv'en-ourt; scriv'eyiit. — scriveners' palsy
or cramp, writers' cramp. See ckamps, k.

— scriv'eii-er-»liip, ii. Tlie office, functions, or work
of a scrivener, scriv'en-ryt.

crobe, scrOb, n. Eritom. 1. A groove in the side of
the rostrnm in weevils, accommodating the base of the
antenna. 2. A groove on the outer side of a mandible.
[< L. scrobis, trench.]

cro-bic'ii-la, 8Cro-bIc'yu-la,7(. [-l.«:, -It or -lS,p;.] Echin,
The smooth space surrounding a tubercle of a sea=urchin. [<
L. scrobiculus; see scrobiculate.]— scro-bic'u-lar« a.

Soro-bic"'u-la-rl'i-da?,scro-bic'yu-la-ral'i-dior-u-]a-
rl'i-de, n. pi. Conch, A family of tellinacean bivalves
having a telliniform shell and an internal cartilage
lodged in a subumbonal fossa. Scro-bic"u-la'ri-a,
n. (t. g.) [< h.scrobicidfis; see scrobiculate.]- scro-
bic"u-Ia-ri'icl, ».— 8cro-bic"u-la'ri-oi€l, a.

Bcro-bic'ii-iatet l scro-bic'yu-Iet or A^t, -le'tfd.a. BoL
8cro-bic'n-la"led, )& Zool. ftlarked uitlinumerous small

depressions. [< L. scrobicnhis. dim. of sci'ofm, trench.]
Bcro-bic'u-lu8, scro-bic'yu-lus, «. [-li, -lai or -11, pi.]

[L.] A?tat. A shallow depression; pit.

sorod, scred, vf. [New Eng.] To pull into small pieces
for cookin*^; shred, as fish. [Var. of shred, v.]
— 8cro<rgill", rt. To take with ascrod«gilI.— scrod's

gill", 3i. A flsh=taking device; pulUdevil.
— scrod, n. 1. Scroddedfish. 2. A young codfish,

especially when split and prepared for broiling, es*
erod'i; scrodei.

Bcrod'dle, scred'l, vt. To variegate, as pottery ware, Ih
different colors by the use of various colored clays.

0crof'u-la, 8cref'yu-la, 7i. A morbid constitutional
condition, generally hereditary, that predisposes the sys-
tem to the development of glandular tumors degenera-
ting into ulcers, also to mesenteric and pulmonary con-
sumption. Called also king's evil.

As late as when the Puritans were enunciating their lofty prin-
ciples, it was generally held that the king's touch would cure scrof-
ula. MUNGEE On the Threshold ch. 6, p. 127. [H. M. & CO. '81.]

[< F. scrofules, < L. ttcrofi/lap, < scrofa., breeding sow.]
»cropli'u-lat.— scror'ulest, n. pi. Glandular swell-
ings or tumors of a scrofulous nature, scropli'ulest.—
BcroPu-lide, n. Any disease of the skin ormucous mem-
branes attributable to scrofulous conditions of the system.
— scroPu-lism, n. A scrofulous condition or predisposi-
tion.-scrofu-lo-iler'ma, n. Chronic scrofulous af-
fection of the skin witli degenerative changes manifested
by indolent tubercular eruptions tending to unhealthy sup-
puration and leaving distinct scars. scroPn-Io-de'rm|.— scrof'u-lo'sis, n. A scrofulous condition of the sys-
tem. 8croph"u-lo'si8t.

•crof'u-lous, 8cref'yu-lu8, a. Pertaining to, affected
with, or of the nature of scrofula, scrof'u-lit'-
IcJ; scroph'u-loust.— scrof u-lou8-Iy,arfi;.—
scrof^u-lous-ness, v.

Bcrog, scrag, n. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] 1, A stunted tree
orhiisb; a thicket, as of low biishes or briers; undergrowth;
also, a broken=off branch; brushwood. 2. Her. A tree-
branch used as a bearing, scrocet ; shrogt.
— scrog'gy, a. [Prov. Eng. & Sent.) Stunted; dwarfed;

shriveled; also, abounding with brushwood.
aero'lar, ecrO'Iar. a. Of or pertaining to a scroll.

— scrolar line dfath.), a line In a surface but not
wholly In one tangent plane.

scroll, scrOl, v. t. t. 1 . To write or inscribe in a scroll,

as of paper or parchment; record in writing; enroll; as,

to scroll resolutions. 2. Specifically, to make a rough
draft of; draft in outline; as, to scroll hastily the terms
of a contract. 3. To roll up in the form of a scroll; as,

to scroll a sheet of paper. 4. To decorate with scrolls.

II. i. To roll up in scroll form; curl up.
•croll, n. 1 . A*roll of parchment, paper, or the like, es-

pecially one containing or intended lor writing; also, the
writing on such a roll, or any writing formed into a roll;

as, the ancients used scrolls instead of books; he read the
scroll.

Mouldering scrolls, Writ in the tonjjue of heaven.
Keats Endymion bk. iii, st. i.

Specifically: (1) An outline draft of soraethlng to be sub-
sequently written out in full. (2) A list; schedule; record.

With these forees they [the barons] sarronndwl the roBldenoe of
tho court, . . . ami traUHttiitting to the king |John) a Hrmll of the
chief iirtirles <-( tb.ir demand, lluv \ver« .ui»w.r.d. that he had
Holeinnly Kworn iii-vir to comply with aiiv out' of thnii.

TVTLKR Viuv. ///St. vol. ii, bk. vi. ch. K, p. 148. I.H. G. A CO. *41.]

2. Anything resembling or suggestive of a parchment
roll; as, scrolls of bark or frostwork. Specifically: (1)

Arch. A volute; especially, the volute of the Ionic or the
Corinthian capital. (2) An ornamental ^pace or tablet, espe-
dally on sculptured work, resembling a parchment roll

partly unrolled, and commonly containing an Inscription.

There is another monument , , . comprehending on one tablet
two separutv scrolls.

II. Twiss Lord Eldon vol. ii, ch. 62, p. 338. [c. A H. '«.]

<S) The curved head of a violin or similar Instrument, con-
talning the tunlng=pegs. See lllus. under violin. (4i A
volute-like or spirally curved arm or other part, as of a sofa
or chair. (5j A pennon; small flag or banner; streamer.

Scroll, pennon, pensil, bandrol, thero
O'er the paviliona flew.

ScoTT Mannion can. i, st. 28,

(6) Same as sCBOLL-nEAO. (7) Aiiat. A scroll-bone. (8)

Ilcr. The ribbon of an escutcheon or a crest bearing the
motto. (9) TIh' rrpresontatlon of a rlbbt)n (jr band proceed-
ing from the hhmuIjs nf speakers in medieval works of art.

as paintings and taitcsiiit;). See halhioni, \. (10) [Karc.j
The lambrequin ur mantling of a justing-hclmet,
3. A flourish, tracing, mark, or design used in place of
a seal. 4. Any spiral line used as an ornament, espe-
cially in architecture; any ornamental
design consisting largely of spirally
flowing lines, patterns, or tracery; as,

panels ornamented with scrolls. 6.
Ilydraul. A casing that encloses a
passage, of scroll form and constantly
reduced capacity, about a reaction
water-wheel, to equalize the flow at
all points of its periphery. 6. Math

and lives meanly; a mean, stingy fellow; as, he Is a miserly
srrufi. {?>) A Worn-out brunh nr broom. (4) IColh'ge Slang,
U. S.] A prepuratury student. [< AS. srrob. shrub.

1— Hcruh'sbird", tt. An atrlclir>rn!thuld bird uf Aus-
tralia, as Airichnrnis cUimomi of western AustndlH, brown
barred with black above and reddlsli-whlte below, with
a black patch on the breast.— H.sbroom, /(. A roarso
broom used for scrubbing.— m.m-hi lie, /*, pi. (Austral.

1

Escaped cattle that run wild iti the scrub ur brush.— n.*
ffrnHH« n. [Prov. Eng.) The Hcourhig-nisb. Hcrub'byi
graHs"t,— i«.:ricier, ". (Local, Austral. ] One who rldea
through the scrub or bush, especially for tiie recovery of
runaway cattle.— N.:robin, n. A tiniellold birti (genus
Drtnnodes) of the Australmn scrub.— H.eMtirMb. «. A
shrub { <ymiinidenilrou rufjosiim) of the aster fandty

lost. Hchuii. gHni':Hi-rir
"'

"
'

-»,:turkey, ». A mouud-blnl.
culiar to St. Hchuii. giini'iHi-riib'^t; Bcriib'^wuui

,', pe-
d^'t.

Scroll: German
lienalssance.

A ruled surface
that can not be developed;' a skew surface. [< O'P.escro-
ele, strip, dim. of escroue (< MD. schroode)^ strip.]

sorolct; scrowlt.
Synonyms: see kecord.
Compounds: — scroll'sbone", n. A bone convoluted

as If rolled; a turbinate bone.— 8. :fini8, n. A scroll, as at
the end of a book, bearing the word "finis."— n.^eear, ii.

Same as scroll=wheel. s.:plate1:. — s.:lienu, n. A
piece of timber ornamented with scrollwork or volutes
at the bow of a vessel and taking the place of a figure-
head.- s.ssa^v, n. See sawI, h.— s.sseal, n. L<iw. See
SCROLL, «., 3.— 8,;iTlieel,n. 1. Adisk.likc wheel having
teeth arranged In a flat spiral pltch=line on one side, causing
It to drive or be driven more rapidly at one portion of Its

rotation than at another. 2« A water=wheel having scroll^
like passages for the water.

scrolled, stiuld, n. Resembling or contained in a scroll;

consisting of or decorated with scrolls or scrollwork; as,

a scw/Zfrf bone ; stv'o^erf treatises ; scrolled AQs\sr\%.

scroll'work", scrol'wurk', n. Ornamental workof scroll*
like pattern; particularly, fanciful designs cut from thin
material by means of scroUssaws.

Scrooge, vt. Same as scrouge.
scroop, scrup, vi. To give fortha harsh scraping sound
or cry; creak; grate. [Onomatopceic] scroupt,

Tlie mist blows off; . . . the tiller sc7'o((ps; the sailors shout,^ and
race, and tiang the ropes about overhead. AMELIA B.Edwards
Thousand Miles Up the Nile ch. 9, p. 170. [R. & s. '89.J

scroop, n. A harsh grating or crunching sound; harsh
cry; specificallv, the crisp sound made by twisting and
pressing a bundle of silk yarn, scroupj.

Scropli^u-Ia^ri-a'ce-sejEcrefyu-le'ri-e'se-Ior-u-Ig'-
ri g'ce-e, 7i.nl. Bat. An order of gamopctalous plants—
the figwort family— chiefly herbs with various forms of
leaves and inflorescence, the flowers distinguished by
having a persistent 5=lobed calys and a 2-lipped corolla
with four didynanions stamens, and often one staminode
inserted on its tube, and the fruit a S^celled, usually many-
seeded capsule with axile placenta. It embraces 12 tribes,

1G6 genera, and more than 3,000 species. SeropU"u-
la'ri-a, ju (t. g.) [< L. scrofidse; see scrofula.]
Scropli"u-Ia-rin''e-set.— scropll"u-la"ri-a'-
ccolls, 8eropli"u-la-riii'e-ous, a.

scro'tuni, scrO'tum, «. [scro'ta, ??^.] [L.] Ariat. The
pouch that contains the testes and lower part of the sper-
matic cord.— scro'tal, a. Of or pertaining to the scro-
tum; as, .srj-o^rt^fistula.- scro'ti-forni, a. Pouch»shaped.
— 8cro-li'ti8, 11. Inflammation of the scrotum.— scro'-
to-cele, ". A hernia issuing through the inguinal canal
and descending Into the scrotum; scrotal hernia.

scronge, scrauj, vt. (Colloq. & Prov.] To squeeze or grind
down; crowd; press. [Cp. shrug.] scrudget.

scron'ger, scrou' jer, 7t. 1, One whoscrouges. 2. [Slang,
U. S.] Figuratively, something huge; a whopper.

scrow, scrau,C'. £". /. IV.* !!>. (scrO, ir.'),n. 1. [Prov.]
Curriers' and tanners' clippings used for making ghie.
2t. A scroll. [<OV.€scrou€: see scroll.] scra^vet.

Bcrowl, scroul, H. 1, [Local. Eng,] In mining, a ihin limy
or silielous crust on the wall of a lode, peeling off like a
scroll. *2+. A scroll.

scroylet, n. A wretch; Infamous fellow.
scrub, scrub, v. [scrubbed; scRUB'Brxa.] I. t. To
rub vigorously, especially with something rough or coarse,
for cleansing; rub hard mtheprocessof washing; cleanse
by hard rubbing; as, to scrub a floor witli soap or sand.
II., i. 1, To rub anything vigorously; cleanse any-
thing by hard rubbing. 2. [Colloq.] Figuratively, to
toil and live meanly; drudge; as, he works and scrubs.
[< scrub, «., as if • to rub with a scrub or brush.']
Synonyms: see cleanse.
" scrnb'igang", n. A gang of sailors detailed on ship-

board for scrubbing decks.
scrub, a. 1. Stunted or stunted^looking; of inferior,

common, or worthless kind or breed; as, a scrub horse.

Certaio parts of Florida are famous for their scru6«palmettos.
G. R. Knapp in American Garden Dec, '91, p. "55.

2. Consisting of or participated in by contestants with-
out previous training; impromptu; as. a #cn/6 race.

scru b, n. 1 , A stunted or stunted-looking tree or shrub:
abash; collectively, a thicket, growth, ortract of gluntea
or undersized trees or shrubs; bushy growth; brush;
bush; jungle; as, this tree is a mere scrub.

Froni out the scrub that fringed the river-bank
What dusky, stranpe. and uncouth forms emerge,

J. F, Daniell The Jubilee of Melbourne »i. \.

2. A small, mean, inferior, or worthless thing or being.
Specifically: (1) An Inferior, worthless, or worn-out ani-
mal, or one of no distinct breed, or of Impure breed; a runt;
as, a mere scrub of a horse. (2) A person who labors hard

scrub'ber', scrub^T, «. 1. One who scrubs; specific-

ally, a member of a scrubbing-gang on shipboard. 2. A
brush or other implement for scrubbing. 3. An appa-
ratus for removing tar and ammonia from illuminating-
gas by passing itthrough water. 4. A machine for wash-
ing hides after they are removed from the tan-pitij.

scrub'ber-, n. [Local. Austral. | An animal that has es-
caped from a herd and runs wild In iXw scrub or bush.

scrub'bing:, scrub'ing, /;. A hard rubbing; a cleans-
ing by rubbing vigorously with an appropriate imple-
ment or material; as. a scrubbing with soap and sand.
— scrub'bingiboard", ». A ribticd board on which

clothesarerubbedlu wa^ihlngthem; a wash»board. scrub's
bonrd"t.— M,sbrn»li. ". A brush for .sc-rubbinu; specific-

ally, a flat brush with shttrt, stilT bristles. «cru b':brii»h"t.
scriib'by, scrulj'i, a. Iscrib'bi-er; sckib'bi-kst.] 1.
Of stunted growth or appearance; of inferior kind, breed,
or stock; mean; worthless; shabby; ns^ & scrubbt/ o\; a
scrubby boy. 2. Covered with or consisting oi scrub;
as, a scrubbi/ region; scrubbu forest, scrubbedt.
— 8crub'by-i8li, n. liather scrubby.

scrubd,/!/). Scrubbed. PniL. Soo.
scrub':oak", scrub'-ok*, n. Any one of several dwarf-

like North-American species of oak. Specifically: (1)
The shnib-oak {QutTcuN llicifoliu) of the eastern and mid-
dle United States, a shrub :i to 8 feet high, with obuvate
wedge-shaped leaves, trrowlng thlcklv fa sandy I>arren8
and rocky hills frcin Xr\v Kii^-lund loOlito and Kentucky.
benr':onk"tj bincli ^ici-iili^nak;. (2) A small, scraggy,
rough.barked tree t i^. Citttsbun uf dry pln<'-barrens In the
southeastern United states, barren 8crub:oakt; Tur-
key oakt* (3) A very variable shrub or tree ( O. nndulm-
ta) of the Rocky Mountain region of the United states.

scrub'=pine", scrub'-pain", }>. Either of two Ameri-
can pines, the Jersey pine and the gray pine. The latter

is called also Northern scrub'jAne. See fine.
scrub'slone", scrob'ston', n. A species of sandstone
used for scrubbing stone steps, etc.

scruff, ecruf, vi. In the game of golf, to graze the grass
with the club in striking. [Var. of scuff, v.]

scruffi, n. The nape or outer back part of the neck, or
the loose skin covering this part. [For scuff', n., var.

of scuPT, < Ice. skopt, hair of the head.] skrafft.
scruir^t* n. Same as scurf'.
scruff'y, scrufl, a. [Colloq. or Obs.] Sciuly.
scruge, scruj, v. [Colloq. or Vulgar.] I, (. To force,

crush, or bend down; compel to crouch. II, i. To crouch;
as, he scruged Into the hollow. Compare scrottqb.

ecruni'iiiage, scrum'^j, v. & n. [Prov. Eng.] Scrimmage.
scrunip'tious, scruihp'shus, a. [Slang.) 1, Very par-

ticular; overnice or fastidious; dainty; as, don't be scrwmp-
tious. '2. Particularly elegant or stylish; fine; charming;
as. his turnout was scrumptious.

scrunch, scrunch, v. & n. [Colloq.] Same as crunch.
scru'ple, scru'pl, v. [scru'fled; scru'pling.] I. t.

I . To entertain scruples concerning; doubt or demur to
on conscientious grounds; be suspicious of : now almost
always with an infinitive clause; as, to sc7-uple to lie.

Others long before them, on the contrary, scrupled more the
hooks of hereticks, than of Cientiles.

Milton Areupaijitica, Speech p. 38. [E. a. '68.]

2t. To affect with scruples; cause to hesitate from
motives of conscience.
II. i. To entertain scruples or doubts; be reluctant or
unwilling to act because of conscientious objectione;
hesitate trom considerations of ri^ht or expediency; as,

he scnipled at nothing to accomplish his purpose.
— scru'iJler, h. One who scruples or hesitates be-

cause of having scruples. scru'pu-Hstt.
scru'ple'j Ti. Doubt or uncertainty legardinga question
of moral right or duty; hesitation or unwillin^ess to act
arising from doubt as to whether something is right or
expedient; reluctance due to disapproval of conscience or
judgment; as, the governor had scruples about eignmg
the aeath=warrant; conscientious scruples.

Many pause on the brink of a crime, who bave contemplated Itat
a distance without scj'uple.

ScoTT St. Eonan's Well ch. S3, p. 348. [D. F. A CO-l

[< OF. scrupule, < L. scrupulus; see scRtrpLE^, n.]— to make scruple, to hesitate from motives of con-
science; as, he made no scruple of committing murder.— to
staud on s,, to stantl on ceremony; be minutely observ-
ant of form; as, I did not bland on scruple about calling.

scru'ple^, n. I. An apothecaries' weight of twenty
grains, or one twenty-fourth of an ounce troy; indi-
cated by the character 3. 2. A small fraction; minute
quantity; least bit; particle; as, I do not care a sci-uple.

Nay. I'll come: if I lose a scruple of this snort, let me be boiled to
death with melancholy. Siiakesfeabe Tux)fth-Sight act ii, sc. 5.

3t. Specifically: (1) One-sixtieth, especially of a degree
or an hour. (2) One-twelfth of an inch; a line. (3) One*
twelfth of the diameter of the sun or the moon; a digit.

(4) In geometry, one-tenth of an inch. (5) One two*
hundredth of an hour; eighteen seconds. [< OF.scru-
pule^ < L. scrupuli/s, dim. of sen/pus, sharp stone.]
Synonyms: see doubt.

scrii'pie-ne!*s+, n. Scrupulousness.
scru'pu-lizct, rt. & in. Toserui)le.

scru^pu-los'l-tj", Bcru'piu-les'i-ti, rt. [-ties, p^] 1.
Scrupulousness. 2. A scruple; an ovcrrefinement.

For the thousand tinta— the grains— which in life diversify the
nose, the chin, the cheek— which a Reynolds can but coarsely coun-
t<?rfeit— he cared nothing at nil about (hem. He left such scrupiu
losities to opticians and anatomists. CHARLES AND Mary LaUB
ilfrs. Leicester's School, Royal Academician p. 309. [a. 4 s. '86.1

[< X.. scrupulositas., < scrupulosus., &crni>u\on&, < scru'
jndus; seesciiuPLE^, «.]

8cru'pu-lous, scru'piu-luB, a. 1. Influenced by or
exercising scru(>les; cautious in action for fear of doing
wrong; hesitating or abstaining from motives of coq-
sciencc; nicely conscientious; as, & scrupulous dealei.

au = out; eil; ia = f^d, |u = future; c = k; ctftorcli; dh = fAe; go, eing, i^tL\ so; ttun; zh = a£aie; F. bon, diine. <^ftom; -^^ obsolete; X^ variarU.



scrutabic I60S HCUp

That condition of the heart and untipratandinp whioh wndorn SfU'do, SCfiMO, «. [SCU'DI, BCQ'dt,lrf.1 1 . Ah Italian COln Rculp'sil, Pcnlp'fllt. He sculptured or onCTaVCd (It): U8ed Oft.

men caHtioiw in their judgment, and scrupulmia in their dealin^r". nt'iuiv ecuiivalent ,-«*»'™''*««fc. ..^r""™'*'**.
''" '"^''''1^''"^ "I" plfce of statuary to (tt'sfenate the enRraver

to a dollar. See y^Ti
tinfite them for revolutionary seonons. II. Hallam Literature of
Europe vol. i, pt. i, ch. 6, p. 378. [SH. A cu. '6;^.]

2. Ttt.*suUing from the exorcise of scruples; exact; nice;

i>niictiIious; precise; us, ncrupulous care; a scrupulous
ife. St. Prone to scruple or object; carpiug; captious.

4t. Meriting scruj)!©; of dubious justice or propriety. .,^,.^. „„
[< F. fcntpuleitj-, < L. gcrupuiosu^; see scrupulosity.] ticaef.,'vt."&

See
COIN. 2. Jewelry.
The space within
the outer bezel of
a ring. [It., < L.
icututn, shield.]

To
Synonyms: see i-rkcise. skew.
— Rcru 'pii-lous-ly, a(/y.— soni'pu-loiiH- seufe. scfif. n

ness. n. The quality of bdng scrupulous; extreme ^f^^-ot
1 A tenuis.

.^^^^^S''uiZySi:'"^':£:ii:^^Zr^. by scrutiny, -c'^^- scaf, .. I. ^ 1 [CoHoq.! To wear rough on .he

I < LL. srrutubiUs, < h. Ncruior; nee sokutatob.] surface; rub or wear off the hnish or polish of; as, this

Bcrii-ln'iioiit, », Scrutiny; search. suit is all .'.r'y^^'7 off. 2. [Scot.] To graze lightly.

Bcru-ta'tor* scru-tc'tyr, n. 1, iRjire] One who scruU- fl. i. To walk with a dragging or scraping movement
nlzes or searches eloady; a close exauilncr or InqiUrer. 3. of the feet; shutllc. [< Sw. ukuffa. shove.]
f Kiig.) Au officer In Cambridge Unlversitv. fL., < acruUt- gcuffi, n. [Vvov. Euk-I Same aa scruff». scuftt.

line, < .vt7-«f//, rubnish-l — ... „
BCiifT-t n. tNew Eng.] A light shoe or slipper.

* ecuir^t* n. Same as sourfi.
us, pp. of scrntor, exauiinc, '< scrutu, rubbish.]

flcrii'lliiiiir:bnK^'t HcruMliluK-bag'. ». [Prov. Eng.]
bag of coarse mutcrlal for strniuJUK cider. K^iif'ii<» aruf'}

i.crii''lin'. Bcni-turV ;.. [F] ScrL.tlny; specincally the act *';.ll'n'/,!f^f„^,V.^
ot baHotlng or voting.— scrii"liii' <rai'"r«n-disse'-
iiu'iit, in France, a method of voting for the Chamber of
Deputies, by which, the arroudlssement being the basis of
representation, the elector votes only for his local candi-

dates: opposed to Hcriitiii de lisre. In which the voter
casta his ballot for the whole number of deputies appor-
tioned to his departim-ut.

scrii^ti-naiit, scrfrtl-iiunt, a. [llATe.1 Scrutinizing; ob-
serving closely; examining.

1 would fain please yoii, and myself with yon; and live here in my
Venetian palnce, luxurious; scru(in«>i(of dome, cloud, and cockle- SCUffle*
6hell. KUSKIN Fors vol. vi, letter Ixxii. p. 245. [w. 4 S. '86.]

Bcvn'line+, n". To make investigation.

«cru"ti-neor', scrfi'ti-nlr', n. A scnitinizer; specific-

ally, in England, a person who examines votes at an elec-

tion and decides upon their validity.

scru'ti-nize, scru'ti-naiz, v. f-NicED; -ni'zing.] f.
t. To examine or observe closely in detail; investigate hoe. See illus. under hoe. 8cuf'fle=hoe"t.
minutely; as, to scruCuiize a gem or a plan. Eng.] A child's bib [Var. of suovel.]

II. i. To makeclosecsamination or investigation; as, -scuf'ne.hai-"row, 7*. A sharp^bladed cultivator or

\% '«il^i'l^'l'^l'l^Tr.?^?'^-
^^'"'"-"^t^+i **'•»*»'•

scuf'fle'r^ , scuf'lcr, n. One who engages in a scuffle.

Vvnnnvm«. fiJpRVAMivE scuf'fler2, n. AgHc. A scuffle-harrow.

-?«^?ii^i:iii'4er « One who Rcmtinizes or ex scuff'y* scuf'l, a. [CoUoq. or Scot.] Having the finish
--scrii li-ni zer, n. une wno scrntimzes or ex- ^orn off; scuffed; shabby; seedy; as, sc;/ff-i/ clothing,

amines close y;_ a scrutineer. scru'a-ai"sert.- g^yf,l^^„,v,d. Scuffle, etc Pmu Soc.
soru'tI-iii"zing-[or -siiiff-lly, adi\ In a ecruti- gp„ J.„ , ^.^ , Same aa skug. etc.
nizing or searching manner; \uth scrutiny soul, seuld. Scull, etc. Puil. Soc.

Bcrii'li-nous, scru ti-nus. «. [Rare] Closely examining; gpu,,*^ud,j^ „ Skulduddery.
8crutlDizlDg.-scrii'ti-uous-Iy,«dP.

, scHl-dug'ger-?, scul-duj'er-I, n. [Slang, U. S.] Mean, con-
scru'tl-ny, scru li-m, n. [-nies, ;V.] 1. The act of lemptible actions; conspiracy or plotting: often used in a
ecrutinizmg; close observation or exammation; minute in- pohtlcal sense. t^kul-ditK''i3:ei'-yt.
vestigation; rigid inquiry; as, his papers were subjected sciilk, sciilk'er. Same as skulk, etc.

to the scrw^eny of the custom-house. scull, scul, v. \. t. 1. To propel, as a boat, with a

The very largest masses of the Universe share with the very Single Oar Worked at the stcrn. See SCULL'. W., 1. 2. To

.., „, .ilptorby whom It was executed; as. Powers Acu/ps*(.
Ahlue\ fated sp., sculp., or sculps. [L., hid. pf. 3d per. 8. of
si'uipo, carve.]

8culp'lilt*t, «. Sculptured; carved; graven.
soulp'tor, Hculp't^jr, n. 1. One who sculptures; espe-

cially, an artist in sculpture; one who executes statues
and other objects by carving or graving them from stone
or other hard material, or oy modeling them in some
plastic substance, preparatory to graving or casting.

A sculptor wields
The chisel, and the stricken niarhle urows
To beauty. Brtant The Flood of Years 1. 42.

2. [S-] Astron. See constellation, 13. [L.. < ffculjxt,

carve.]
— seulp'tress, n. A female sculptor.

sculp'ture, sculp'chnr or -tiQr, it. [sculp'ti'red;
sculp'tur-inq.] 1. To carve or grave out of stone,
wood, or metal; fashion by carving or paving in or on
stone, wood, or metal, or by casting m metal; as, to
sculpture a statue. See illus. under modeling«stand.
2. To represent or portray in sculpture; as, to sculpture
Venus. 3. To embellish wHh eculpture; as, to sculpture
a fa9ade.

sculp'ture, n. 1, The art of fashioning figures out of

[scuf'fled; scuf'fling.] I, t. To
remove or put by or with a scuffle.

The trantyiotion in which Philip of Koni^smarck was scuffled
out of this morlul scene.

Thackeray Four Georges. George I. p. 22. [e. & L. '91.]

II. i. 1. To struggle roughly with grappling, pulling, "Vtone orolher solid material by carving orchrseling.orof
scraping of feet, and the like; strive confusedly; en- modeling them in some plastic substance, for subsequent
gage in any disorderly contest; as, to soiffle with an as-

sailant. 2. To make one's way by or as by struggling;

as, to scuffle along in life. [Freq. of scuff, -v.'\

cuffle*, n. A disorderly struggle carried on by grap-
pling, pulling, pushing, or the like; any disorderly strug-

gle or contest at close quarters; confused fight.

By that they were got within sight of them, the women were in

a very great sctiffle. BUNTAN Works, Pilgrim's Progress pt. ii,

ch. 3, p. 187. [B. G. & CO. '74.]

scuffle^, n. 1, [Dial, or Pro v.] A Dutch hoe or thrust-
' - ' ^

ii. [Prov.

smallest this property of being t>eyond the direct scrutiny of the
human senses— the one set because they are so far away, and the
other t>ecause they are so small.
Balfour Stewart Conseri'ation of Energy § 9, p. 7. [a. "74.]

2. In English practise, an authoritative examination of
the ballots cast at an election, in order to correct the poll,

3. Ecd. (1) Formerly, the examination and instruction
of catechumens in Lent preliminary to their baptism on
Easter. (2) A method of electing the Pope by secret bal-

lot, two=thirds plus one being requisite to elect. (3) ^^^^^^

Canon Law. A ticket or ballot. [< LL. scruiiniu77i^ ^^nw

propel w ith a pair of sculls or spoon'oars,

1 1. 2. 1 , To use a sculling''oar or pair of sculls in pro-

pelling a boat. 2. To be or admit of being propelled by
ascuiring=oarorsculls; as, this boat *T«/A< easily. 3, To
go as if driven by sculls.

The driver of the stuhlwagen skulled along until we arrived at
the . . . village of Blankanese,

M. ScOTT Tom Cringle's Log ch. 1, p. 27. [r. a s. '76.]

4. In skating, to progress in a sinuous track (usually
backward) without lifting the feet from the ice. skull|

reproduction by carving or by casting, as in bronze;
also, sometimes, the art of engraving gems or medals.
Sculpture is that free branch of the fine arts that hnitatea
natur.1l objects, chlcfiy the human bodv, by representing In
solid form their triu' propuriluns, lither In all three dimen-
sions or in those of 1( ngtii ;uid hn;iiltli only. It Is either (1)

Bciilptiii-e proper, \\bcrr the proportions of all threa
dimensions are reproduced, or (2t relief, where that of
thickness or depth is relatively reduced. The latter ap-
proaches painting In effect. (SecART.) The modern sculptor
usually models his work in moist clay, which In the case of
a large statue Is supported by a skeleton framework. If the
work Is to be in marble, a plaster cast is then taken from
tills model, and a copy is made of It bv a skilled workman,
the sculptor generally putting on the finishing touches.

What sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to a human
Boul. ADDISON Spectator Nov. 6, 1711.

2. Any work carved or fashioned in or on stone, wood,
metal, clay, or other material; carved work; as, a sculp-

ture on a tomb.
Here we noticed that the sides of the tunnel were covered with

quaint sculptures, mostly of mailed figures driving in chariots.
Haggard King Solomon's Mines ch. 7, p. 89. [H. '87.]

3. Zool. The markings or pattern of markings upon a
surface, as a shell or an elytrum, exhibiting raised or
incised lines or areas. 4. The act or an act of sculptur-
ing or carving: applied speciiically in geology to the ac-
tion of water or or sand in eroding rocks and determining
the form of the land surface.

Many a blow and biting sculpture
Polish'd well those stones elect.

Baring-Gould Myths of Middle Ages, Schamir [quot.] in sec-
ond series, p. 122. [r. 'CS.]

5t. An illustration printed from an engraved block or
plate; an engraving. [F.,< L. sculpturd,< sculptus, pp.
of sculpo, carve.]
— sculp'tur-a1,n. Of or pertaining to sculpture or

engraving.— srulp'tur-al-ly, ac/v.

< L. scrutor; see scrutator.]
Synonyms: see inquiry.

sorii'to, scru to, 7/. A movable trap-door in theaters, ar-

ranged with springs to aid in effecting quick appearances
and disappearances.

Bcru"toir', scru'twar'.Ji. Acabinet=nkewrltlne=dc8fc with
a door that, opening down-
ward, serves as a table;
an escritoire. [ < F. esci'i-

toire, < LL. scriptorium.;
see SCRIPTORIUM.]
scri-toir't. ^=^'

Bcruzet. vt. To
crush; crowd;
squeeze, scruset.

8cry»t, r(. & vi. 1. Tod-'
scry. -Z- To see visions iu
a crj-Btal. skryt.— scry'ert, n.

scry^t, 0. I, (. To proclaim.
II. i. Tocryout. akryt.

8crymet» vi. Same as
SCRIMB.

scrytt, n. 1, A cry. 2. A flock of wild fowl, skrytt.
Bciich'ont, n. Same as escutcheon, scoucb^ont.
scud, scud, V. [scud'ded; scud'ding.] I. L 1. To
move or pass swiftly over, as if in haste; as, to scitd the
wave. 2. Tanning. To scrape (hides or skins) by hand,
after removal of the hair. 3. [Scot.] To beat on the
buttocks; spank.

1. A longoar used over the stern, by working seulp'tured, sculp'churd or -tiCird, pn. Bot. & Zool.
it from side to side with a twist at every stroke, pro- lluving raised or incised markings on the surface,
ducing the effect of a screw propeller. 2. A light, short- —sculptured lorioiise, the wood=tortoise.
handled spoon^oar used in pairs by one person, over tlie sculp"tur-esque', sculp'chnr esc', a. Resembling or
sides of a'boat. 3* A small boat suitable for propulsion
by sculling. See illus. under shell. [< scull*, n.,

bowl, var. of skiixl*, ?i.] skullt.
scuM^j 11. [Prov. Eog.I The skua=gull.
scull^t, 71. The skull; cranium.
sculbt, u- A school or shoal, as of fish.

scull'er^, scol'tr, n. 1, One who propcTs a boat witli a
scul] or a pair of sculls. 2. A boat so |)ropclled. eniiln'mi' ino- «

seul'lerSf, ;t. A household officer who ba.s the care of the ^l."i^i, "p„i"h „
pots, dishes, and other kitchen utensils; scullion.

sc'ul'ler-y, scul'vr-i, h. [-ies, pL] 1. A room where
pots, dishes, and other kitchen or cooking utensils are

kept and cleaned; the place where the coarse and dirty

household work is done; a back kitchen. 2t. Kitchen
refuse. [< OF. escuellier., < LL. scutelkwium, < L. scu-

tella; sccscutella'*.] skul'ler-yt; squil'la-rj't

having the characteristics of sculjjture; seeming as if pro-
duced by careful molding or cliiseling; coldly, (juietly,

or grandly beautiful; purely formed; clear-cut; stately;

Bt;ituesque; as, sculpturesque forms.

Her face rather emaciated, so that its scii7p?uresgue heauty woa
the more pronounced.

Geokge Eliot Daniel Deronda vol. i.ch. 13. p. 14S. [h. '78.]

Zool. Same as sculpture, 3.

scuIkIi. sculsh, n. [Prov. Eng & New Eng.] Kejected or
unwholesome stuff; unwholesome sweets,

scum, scum, v. [scummed; scum'.ming.J I. L 1. To
take scum from; remove froth or impuritfes from the sur-

face of ; skim. 2t. To move swiftly upon; skim over.

II. i. 1. To become covered withscum. 2t. To rise,

form, or be deposited as scum. 3t. To pass swiftly;

skim, sconit; skunit.
Anl8th=centuryScmtoIr. scul'lion, scol'yun, n. 1. A servant who cleans potSgcum, w. 1. Impure or extraneous matter that rises to

and kettles, and does other menial services in the kitchen,

2, A base, disreputable person; low wretch. [< OF.
escouUloTiy dish-cloth, < escoure^ < L. scopa^ broom.]
scol'iont.
— 8Cul'lion-ize, vi. To serve as scullion; do mean or

dirty kitchen»work.— sciil'lion-lyt, «. Like a scullion.
— scul'lion-ryt, 71. The work or duties of a scullion.

8cu I p, sculp, rt. 1 . To carve or make liy carving, as In stone;

II. i. 1. To move, run, or fly swiftly; specifically, to
run or drive rapidly before the wind, as a ship with little

or no sail set; us, clouds scud across the sky.

As from the wattled pens the villain wolf
Chased out. scuds darkling to the forests hoar.
Tasso Jet'itsalcm Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 10, st. 2.

2. [Scot.] To skip flat stones over the surface of water. ^Slpi-'atrachcd
[<Dan.s-;-vrf^sciui,akint0 8ii00T.] scul'per, « Sameas scorper.— Mcud'cliug:8tone", 71. [Scot.] A sklpplng=stone. -- -

— scud'der* 7u One who or that which scuds.

sculpture; grave; cut: once in literary use, now chiefly col
loQuial or humorous. 2. [Newfoundland.] To remove the
skin and blubber from; flense; as, to sculp a seal. 3- In
making roofing-slate, to break (slate hiocks) across the
grain into lengths for splitting. [< L. sculpo, carve.]
— sculp'ingsknife'" ' ' " *

sculping seals.

8cul'pin, scul'pin, 7?. 1 . A cottoidean fish of northern

scud, n. 1. The act of scudding or moving swiftly or
hastily: a driving along; a rushing or running rapidly.
2. Light, vapory clouds driven rapidly before the wind;
also, ocean foam or spray driven swiftly in a storm.

And the chill, driving scud of the breakers
Beat thick on his forehead in vain.

Bayard Taylor Fight of Paso Del Mar et. 4.

3. A small crustacean, a beach=flea. 4. [School Slang.]
A swift runner. 5. [Prov. Eng.l (1) A light, swiftly
passing shower. (2) A small number of larks, less than
a flock. 6. [Scot.] A slap with the open hand.

8cud-dan'n', scud-dfiu', n. [Local. Ir.] A young herring.
ficud'dick, Bcod'Ic, n. 1, [Prov. EngJ Anything of very

small value; a mere trifle. 2. [Slang, Eng.) A shilling,
scud'dlfti, scud'l, r. [Scot] I, t. To cleanse; scrub. II,

i. To do common k!tchen=work; drudge.
8CMd'dle-t, vi. To run hastily: scuttle; scurry.
Hcud'tlle, 71. [Scot.l A common kitchen servant; scullion.
scud'lart; scud'lert.

ecud'dy, scud'l, 71. [Scot.] A naked Infant; new-born child.

waters, of little value as food. Sculpins arc elongate,
with the head usually large, depressed, and spiny.

or collects upon the surface of liquids, as in boiline or
fermentation; minute vegetjition on stagnant water; also,

the scoria or dross of molten metals; hence, also, foam;
froth; as, \he scum of fermenting wine; the scutn of a
furnace.

In all times, weeds and scum, and all that is worthless, float on
the surface, and precious gems lie at ihe bottom of the deep.
Newman Essays vol. ii, essay riii, pt. iii, p. 269. [l. g. * co. 'M-l

2. Figuratively, vile elements; refuse; offscourings; aa,

a locality inhabited by the scum of the city. [< Dan.
skum; cp. G. schaum. Ice. skum., foam.] skunit.
;uin'ber, scum'her. [Prov. Eng.] 1. ri. To dung: said
especially of foxes. TI. 11.

^um'ble, scum'bl, ^^ [s^ _

0'd=paiuiing. To soften and blend the colors of by rub-

bing over them a brush or flnoier charged with com-
paratively dry color. 2. In chalk- and penciNdrawing,
to soften the harsh outlines of by rubbing or spreading

with the stump or blunt end of the chalk. [Freq. of scum . j

A Wad claSD^'knife i^^^^^
scum'her. [Prov. Eng.] 1. .A broad clasp-knite usea in

especially of foxes. TI. it. Dung, especially fox^dung.

[Newfoundland.] The pelt of a seal with the blub- scum'ble, scum'bl, ^7. [scum'bled; scl'M'bling.] 1

The scitlpin is a lazy rascal, and spends his time chiefly in lying sc u m'ble, n. The softening or blending of tints or col-

on the bottom, with his- fins spread, waiting till food is brought ors produced by SCUmbllUg.
within his reach. He eatseverything that isedible.and will there- scuilld, 7>/>. Scummed. Phil. Soc.
fore bite at any bait.

,^, , scuin'mer', P- & ??. [Prov. Eng.l Same as souMBEE.
R. Carter Summer Cruise ch. 3. p. 19. [c. N. & co. '64.] J^UlH/HJers; gcom'er, 7i. fArchafc] A skimmer.

(1) A cottid, especially of the genus Coitus. The daddy- scuin'minss, scunVlngz, 7i.pl. Skimmings
Bculpln or big sculpln (C ticorpius) Is a common North scuni'liiy, scum'i, a. Covered with or of the nature of
Atlantic species of which the NorthsAmerican form Is a scum; as, a sc«77!7«y pool; ^n/7//7«j/ matter.
variety (f/r<¥nlandicus}. C.
aE7iei(sandC.octoderem~^ino-
s«-sare found on the Atlantic
coast of the eastern United
Stales. (2) Adeep-waterhem-
Itripterld, as the sea^raven.
2. The California scorpcne.
3. A callionymoid fish, a
dragonet. 4. [Slang, New
Eng.] A contemptible fel-

'^sculpin iCoUus
seorpius). 1/21

low; mischief=niaker. [Perhaps cor. of scorpion.]

scun^iscun, ?i. [scunned; scun'ning.] I, r. To cause

to skip, as a stone on the water. II. i. To skim, or pass

swiftly. \< Norw. skunna, hurry.] seon^; scooiit.
scun-, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To reproach publicly.

r!iCun'cliPon, 71. Same as sconcheon.
»CHii'ner. scun'er, v. (Prov. Eng. & Scot.] J. t. To nau-

seate; affect with loathing; disgust. II. i. To become af-

fected with nausea; be disgusted; havea strong aversion; aa,

a sight to make one scunner. Hcon^iier^ slcuu'nert.
scuu'uer, 7(. [Scot.] Nausea; loatbiug; aversion.

8CUP, scup, vi. [Local, N. T. & N. J-] To swing iu ascup.

•ofa, cum, ask; at, {are, accord; elgm^at, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = rmew; obey, no; not, uor, at^m; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



8CUp i(nM> Soylla

SCnp', scDp, 77. A valnable pparoid food-fish (.^f^nofomv^

chjysops), common on llie i-imst of the i-iintcrn I'liili'il

Stat<.*8, having un ovate comprcssfd body willi an ili-va-

ted hack amfun antrorse epine before the dorsal; alf^o,

a related sjiecies.

[< Am. Iiid.
mishci/p, < ndahe'
kuppe^ thick-
Bcaled.] s<*ii|>-

p a II jr ' t .
('

(M <• II p ' |> a II f^,

ir.) [Am. Iiul-l-

Bcup-, ". iLucal,
N. y. & N. J.l A
Bwlng. especially
one suspended by
posts and a cross-
piece. [< D,schop,
swing.]

Bcup'pcr.ficup'tr,
Ti. NuuL 1. One
of the holes in a

1. Common Soup ur
Tiotomus chry:iopH).

Scuppaus {Ste-

2. Cioat*8-head
Porgy or Gulf-scup (6'. caprimts).

vessel's side at the level of the deck, to let water run off

the deck. BCiip^per^Uole"!.
We enconntered a fleet of large sloops . . . deeply laden, and as

they rolled aloii^ they dipped a volume of water which immediately
poured out a^aiii in ureal streams from their scuppers.

R. Carter Summer Cruise eh. U, p. 109. (.c. n. & CO. '64.]

2, The gutter bordering the deck, discharging through
Buch openings. [< OF. escuj>i/\ spit out^ < L. exs-puo^

< ex, out, -h ttpuo, spit.]
— wcup'pei':Iii»?*o", ". A pirre of Imso temporarily

leading "iitwav'l trntn a st'iippiT^lnilc, tu |irr\rm tin- watt-r
dlBchar^'t'd there tn mi .-(illinj.' ttir \ easel's t-ide,— s. : I I'ii lit-

er, fi- A piece of Icattier fur the same purpnse as sciipper-

bose.— 8.:iiail, n. A short broad=headed nail, suitable for
attaching leather to wood.— s.iplug, «. A plug for stop-
ping a scupper. — s.sshool, /(. A pipe for carrying oflf

water from the spar-deck. t«,:tiibet.— 8.:vnlve* ». A
valve outside a scupper=>hole, to keep water from pafesing
Inward.

0cup'per-noiiff, scup'er-nong, 7i. [Am, Ind.] A variety
of the southern fox^grape (Vitis rotund{folia), cultivated
In the south; aLsn, a white wine made therefrom. See wink.

Bciip'pett, vt. Tu shovel; spade.
sciip'pett, }i. A sliovel or spade of uniform width, the

sides turning a little inward, Hciip'pilt.
Bcur, scOr, p. I I'rov. or ObsJ I. t. Tosklm; touch lightly;

pass over swiftly. II, i. To scurry; scour, Nkirrt*
sciir, n. [Scot,] A stunted horn, as of a heifer.

scurf, scurf, vt. To whiten or discolor, as with scurf.

This had been done against a bitter east wind, with a low scud of
snow flying into the tee I h. and scurjlng the darkening: road with
gray. Blackmore Kit and Kitty ch. 2^, p. 75. [h. 'S'J.J

scurf',/?,. 1. The exfoliated scarf-skin thrown off in

minute scales, as in dandruff. 2. Any extraneous scaly
matter adhering to a surface; worthless or impure coat-
ing or covering; as, a scurf of dirt on a wall.

There is great abatement of the inwards of religion when the de-
bates about it pass U> a. sccr/" outside.
R. Leighton Works vol. ii, ser. xxxviii, p. 425. [li. G. & CO. '69.]

3. Specifically: (1) Minute loose bran^like scales on the
surface of some tissues, as leaves. (2) A polyj>«growth
on oysters. 4. [Slang.] A worthless or contemptible
person or such persons collectively; specifically, a non-
union laborer employed at the London docks. [< AS.
fciuf, < sceo?'fan, scrape.] scriifl't; skurft.
— scurf'-Hkiii''', >i. The 8carf=skin.

Bciirf", 't. [Local. Eng,] The sewen, sciirlTt; skurfTt.
scurf'er, scuit't;r, n. One who removes scale from the

inside of steam=boilers,
scurfy, scurf'i, a. [scitrf'i-er; sourp'i-est.] Cov-
ered with, resembling, or consisting of scurf; scabby; as,

a scurfij skin; a scuify coating.
— scurf'i-ness, it. The condition of being scurfy.

sourfje, ;'. & w. Scourge. Pn. S,: also obsolete form.
eciir'rert, w. One who scurries or scours; a scout.
Bcur'ri-er, scur'i-er, n. One who scurries.
Bcur'ril, scur'll, a7 Such as heflts a low jester; grossly op-
probrious or vulgar; scurrilous, seur'rilel.

sciir-rll'i-ty, scur-ril'i-ti, h. 1. The character or qual-
ity of being scurrilous; also, that which is scurrilous; foul

or obscene languairej low or vile abusiveness; indecent
jocularity; vulgar railing; &s^ scurrility of language; he
used scurrilifi/. 2t, A scurrilous attack, [< F. scur-
rilite^ < L. scuri'Uitas^ < scurra, jester.]

0cur''ril-ous, scm-'il-us, a. Grossly indecent or vulgar,
as befits low jesters or buffoons; characterized by vile

abusiveness or vulgar jocularity or railing; opprobrious;
vile: said usually of language or of one who uses it; as, a
scurrilous speaker; a scurrilous attack; scurrilous jokes;
a scurrilous journal.
Synonyms: see abusive.
—sen r'ril-ous-Iy, «(/?'.—8cur'ril-oHs-ne88,n.

scur'rit, scur'it, 71. [Local, Eng.] The lesser tern.

•cur'ry, scur'i, v. [scur'ried; sour'ry-ing.] 1. 1. To
cause to move with or as if with precipitate haste.

The wind . . . scurried the snow south or ea.st.

Hamun Garland A Little Norsk ch. 4, p. 32. [a. '92.]

II. i. To move or run swiftly and with rapid move-
ment, as a small creature in precipitate haste; hasten;
scamper; as, the mice scuriied across the floor.

The beachsbirds fleet. With twinkling feet,

Hurry and scurr]i to and fro.

John w. Chadwick By the Seu'Shore st. 2.

[< sctTR.] skur'ryj.
8cur'ry,fl. [scuk'ries, pL] 1. The act of scurrying;

a movement, as running or flying, with bustle or precipi-
tate haste. 2. A flurry; whirl; as, a scurry of snow.
3. A short improvised race by inferior or defeated horses.
skiir'ryt.

Bcur'vicd, scOr'vld, a. Afflicted with scurvy.
We divided him [a fox] into nine portions, three for each of our

acurvied patients.
Kane Arctic Exploratioiis vol. ii, ch. 1, p, 27, [C. 4 P. '5fl,]

Bcur'vy, scur'vi, a. [scur'vi-er; sctm'vi-EsT.] 1.
Meanly low or contemptible; base; disgraceful; as, a
scurvy trick. 2t. Afflicted with scurvy; also, covered
with scurf; scabby. [For scurfy,]
— seur'vi-ly, adi). In a scurvy or contemptible

manner; meanly; basely; shabbily.— seur'vi-iiess,
7). The quality of being scurvy; baseness; meanness.

sciir'vy.n. Pathol. A disease characterized byextrava-
Bation of the blood in livid spotj* under the skin, by^wollen.

spongy, and bleeding gums or bowels, and by groat pros-
tratitJii, languor, and oc<'asir)nal rhrumatic paiuH.

All till' li.fMis of scurvy {s.-nrf'uln.s} ;ii-e ai I rlltutahle to
lon^'.c-unrliiued use <if salted nirats as fi.od without the ad-
ml.Miin- 111 fresh vegitalilcs, as nn .sliiphojiril, where It was
fornirrly eniiitrum, I'ttlatoeH and niiluiis are (he best pre-
ventives anil curatives, and slnee ihe canning of fresh vege-
tables has hecome comnion seurvv has heen rare at sea.
[< SCOKBUTUS (see SCOKmTI().<(infllse(l wiih srirHVV.a.j
— biittnn HCiirvy, an e|)j<ieiiile alTeetinii pccullnr to

southern Ireland, cliaracirrized ii\' depraved nutrition, and
by llHlMleiit hlKInli^like ^T. .\Vl hs uf t lie papilla- nf the .^khl.
— l;nid':'H<'ui-"v> , /'. Seiiivv: aiirihuted lo \arlous
cause-.. ( .illed alf.() ilie purplt'H, and hv Canadian hnti-
Iteriui ti Itlurlilet.'. !s.:m-aHH, n. l.A hlc-nid:il herh
(
(<>• hl'-inn iiiUcuKiUs) nf the uiustanl tamilv, k'rnwing lii

iinriheni Kurope and urellc Aiiu-riea. hi^'hly |iriy,ed l-y un-ilr
expliirers for looil and as a remedy fi.'r scurvy. *i, Karly
whiter cress, See wiNTKK CRHfss.— Hrii:M., n. Scurvy.

HCiise, sklus, ri. & n. | Dial, or Ohs.l K.xcuse.

scut, scut. [Prov. Kng.] I, vt. To dock (an anlmal'a tall).

II, «. Short.— sent, n. 1, A short tall, as of a hare.
t2. Iler. A cony's tail, used as a hearing.

scu'ta, sklQ'tQ or scQ'ta, n. Plural of soutum.
scu'tase, skiii'tgj, ju Old Eng. Law. 1. Same as
ESCUAGE. 2. An assessment levied on each knight's
fee, for furnishing the army. 3. The tenure of lands
where knlLdit scr\i(e had di-m-neiated inin isctiaire.

The ri'Vid prero^rathe hi this re-^jteei h:i\ iiil: hecn greatly
abu.si'd, it was niiide ;iti item 111 Ma^iia (..'Inula that, no scu-
tage bliuuld he iiii]n»sed without consent of Parliament.

Henry IL . . . introduced the payment of scutage, by which tho
landowners contributed nmney instond of serving personally

'-

BcutlgerooB.— Bcu'tpl-liiiic. a. Of or norfalnlnK to the
-s-v(^//y./,y — Hru-irl'''li-|ilnii'inr, 11'. (mcii '^lel-ll-
plii n'mr, f.'.), n. Maviu^; the itlanta or hack of the tarfil
hcutcllate. as larks among singing birds. — mcu -tel ''li-
plttii-lu'tioii, /'. — Seii-tri"li-|»Iiiii-ia'r4'N, ti.pl.
Orntt/i. A series of oscliic hlrds with scutelllidantar tart*!.

Bcu-lol'luni. skiulcl'uni, n. [-i.a,/V.) A small nhield
or plate. (1) ZrW. ((/) <iriiUli. A trannverse Uirsal scale
of a bird, {b) Kntoyn. Tin- tliird of Ihe four normal scle-

rltes of the notuni of each thorui-ic segment of an insect.
See illus. under CoLEoi'TEHA. i^Z) JJot. (a) A round flat-

tened licbcn-sliield or apotheciuin, having an elevated
rim derived fnmi tbe thallus. (6) A sbield-sliaped por-
tion of the embryo of cerhiin grat^scs. usually regarded as
u cotyledon. [NL., < L. scutum, shield.]

Noiill-, skifi'Ii-. i-'rom Latin scutum, shii-Id: a combining
form ^ Mci-'ii-lirniirh. I. a. Of or pertaining to the
Scnlihr<niilii>i or the SitttHir'tnrlti'tlii. II, n. One of the
St ndhriniili in. — Svu"ii^hrii\\'v\\\-i\^ 11. pi. A former
suhurder of rhipld<iglnss:ites with gillrt in a spiral i>u tlie left
Bide id" llie k'lll-ehiiMiher. including .XtriCidu, Tym/tidu; etc.
— Scii"li-bi'iui"rlii-ii'rii, /'./'/. ';,»'/,. A divlsli.nof
gastrupitds. I'spcchilly a scrllon of prosobranchiatcs, hiclu-
Ing li'hipidoiilds.sn anil DovoyloNnn.— hcii'^i i-hllnl^-|li-

ale, '/. tfc ".— Kcii'li-ftr, u. llJarc.) A stiieid hearer;
one deputed to hear hi.s chieftain's shield; also, .mc -d such
rank as lo be entitled to nn escutcheon or heialdic j-hldd;
an csiiuire.- seii-i ir^rr-oiiH, '/. 1 , Carrying a shield or
buckler. '2. Sentigerous.— Hril'li-lorili. f(. Shield- or
buckhT-shapcd; peltate.— Hcii'li-Ker. u. A cermatlldcen-
tlpcd.— !Scii''ii-u:i'r'i-iUc, n. nl. Kntom. The ('fr)iiti(it-

d(R.— scii-Cie'*'r-«iiM, a. 7.ooi. Having a scuti- or scuta.

—

arms. Stubbs Early Plantaye/iets ch "17 ID *, -jr 1 Bcu'ti-ped, '/. Ontit/i. Havlugthc tarsi scutellateorscaly.

, ,, P'-^V. ;; . scul'l, scul'Id. Scuttle, etc. Phil. Soc.
[< LL. 8cutamuf?i, < OF.escuage, < c^cm, shield, com; sj.„,/,erj scut'er. [Prov. Itrit.l I, vt. To run hastily;
see ESCUAGE.] scuttle. II, jt^ 1, A hasty running. '2. Diarrhea.

seii'tal, skiu'tal, a. Of or pertaining to a scute or ascut'tJle', scut'l, vt. [scut'tled; sci't'ti.ing.] To
scutum. make holes in tlie bottom, sides, or deck of (a sbip);

seii'tate, skiu'tet or -tet, a. 1. Zool. (1) Covered with hence, to sink (a ship) by makhig holes in the botttjm.
shield-like plates, scales, or ecutella; sciitcllat*. (2) Re-
sembling a scute or lart,'*- scale.

[< L. s<'uf<itu.-<, arme^l with a s

8Cii'ta-ti-l'oriii'', a. Same as t^

2. Hot. Buckler- shaped,
ield. < scutu/n, shield,]
b'TIFORM.

Washington advised the navy board, now that the enemy had
command of the river, to have all the American fri^atea scuttVcA
and sunk iiiiinedi]it''ly.

IKVING ii'itshinifton vol. iu, ch, 26, p. 295. [a. P. P. 61.]

scutch, scuch,??^ 1. To dress, as textile fiber, by beat- sciit'tle^, ri. Tt) run in or as if in great haste; scurry:
mg. Specifically: (1) To separate the woody paits from hurry; as, the mice scuttled to their holes. [Freq. of
the valuable fiber of (retted flax=stocks). (2) Toseparale scud.

J
skut'lloj.

(cleaned and loosened cotton-filiers). (3) To separate, scut'tlei, n. 1. A small opening or hatchway, espe-
straighten, and cut to regular lengths (floss and refuse cially in the roof of a house or the deck of a ship; also,
silk'iibers). 2. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] To whip; beat;
chastise. 3. [Scot, or Obs.] To beat or drub. [<0F.
esc&usser; see scutcuer.]

scutoli, n, l.A coarse tow separated from flax by
scutching. 2. A scutcher or scutching'machine.
— sciicrh':blade'

for scutching flax. etc. Compaie scutching-sword.
scutcli'eou, scuch'tra, n, 1 . An escutcheon.

tbe lid closing such an opening. 2. Any hole. [< OF.
escoutille, < D. sr/mot, lap, bosom.] Nkiit'tlet.
— sciit'tle:bii 1 1", }i. yaut. A cask of drinking-wa-

ter, usually placed on a \essers deck, and hmlng a square
hole in the top. 8.scn!i>k!; Nriiitlfd ketllet.

A hard, smooth pk^ce'of wood scul'tle^, n. l.A metal \ct^Ml i\ir lioldinL' coal, called
-"

also coal-scuttle or coai'luui; rarely, a met.:d vessel or
pail for other purposes.

The Bergen [Norway] fish^market is someth-Ing worth Beein^-
. . . From every direction women are comine running with tin
scuttles swinging on their arms; in Bergen, fish is never carried in
any other way. Helen Hunt Jackson Glimpses of Three Coasta
pt. iii, p. 235. [r. bros. '86.]

2. A form of swabber used by bakers in cleaning ovens.
3t. A broad shallow basket or dish; platter. [< AS.
scutd, < L. scutella; see scutella^.I
— 8cut'tlesclish"t, «. A flat wooden dish.

scut'tlfe^, n. A hurried run; also, an affected gait;
hence, something that aids in quickening the pace.

The tail of the fish . . . acta as a scuttle, ... to plough it* way
thro' the dei

"

Each at his trump a banner wore,
Which Scotland's royal scutcheon bore.

ScoTT Marmion can. i, st. 6.

2. A metal plate or shield; an escutcheon, as on a door,
knife, etc.; a name«plute or the like. See escutcheon.
3. Arch. An angle of a buiUling, i)articularly if obtuse:
an old name. [Coiitr. of escutcheon.] scucli'oat;
sciitcli'iiit; sciitcli'iout.

scutch'coiied, scDCh'uud, a. Blazoned with or on a
scutcheon; emblazoned; as, a. scutc/ieoned \>anti].

scutcli'eon-ry, scoch'on-ri, 7;.. Emblematic blazonry.
scutcli'er, scuch'^r. n. 1. One who scutches. 2. An

impleiiient, mechanisin, or device used in scutching. mcCosh Typical Forma bk. i. ch. 2. p. 66. [con. * co. '66.1
Specifically: (1) A scuteliBblade or the like for beating flax. . . ^ . „ ^ ^
(2) A beater in a fla.\=scutching machine, or the machine sciit'rIe-riHh", ». Same as*ruTTLEFisH
itself. See scuTCHiNG-MACHiNK. (3) In cotton=manufac- s*^"t't*"''' ^'""t

•;-;':• " iLocal. I .
S.) The streakfield.

ture, a beating-machine or batting.machine. (4) In silk- scul'lling. sent hng, n. iLui-al, t.ng.] stn-et tlgh Ing be-

manufacture, aheating=engine in which floss and refuse silk tween ri\al t;-\"t:sot young ruflians irom different dstricts.

are prepared for carding. [< OF. escoiissour, < €'icousm\ scu'tH-lwiii, skiu'tiu-lum or scu tu-luni, n. [-la. pi.] [LJ
shake, < LL, excitsso, shake much, < L. excutio, shake out, Pathol. A shield-shaped scab or crust over a sore, specir-

< ex out -\-quatio shake 1
Ically over ringworm of the scalp; literally, a small shield.

scHtoIi'=2:rass", scuch'-gras% ?i. A cosmopolitan low- ««>»'«""*' »I^',"'^^"\or scij'tum, ?;. [scu'ta, ;*/.] [L.] 1.

branching and creeping perennial gva&^{Cyr>odon Dae- The large oval or rectangular wood-
. o .„ ». ,3.1.:.?^„^^„:i-„_ ..5i.._i,ii :r„_ :__ eu Or wickcr shield of the Roman

legionaries, often bent so as to fit

close to the body, covered with
leather, and bound with iron. It

differed from the circular leather
parma of the light Infantry, the
Spanish retra of the auxiliaries, and
the round clypeus.
2. Zool. Some dermal or exoskel-
etal plate-like piece or part; a large

scale, as one of those protecting a
mantis o*- armadillo; a piece of a
turtle's shell (scctortoise-suell);
one of the bony plates of an alliga-

tor or sturgeon; the frontal shield
of a coot; a dorsal plate of a mjr-
iapod, or the elytrum of an annelid; a scute; scnttdlum.
Specifically: (1) Entom. Tlie second of the selcrltcs of any
notum, situated between the jira'scutum and the scutellum.
(2) Crust. One of the two lower valves of an acoru-barna-
clG. (3) Hei'p. A gastrostcge or nrostege,
3. Old Law. A shelter, as a penthouse, a shed, or an
awning.
— ScHtHin Sobioskii or Sobioscianiim, n constel-

lation, the stiietd of Snhicski. See constellation, ^i.
the sctitili'ir (or 8cvb'a-la, sitru-hi. n. pi. |-ll'M, situf.} Pathol. Hardened
el-Iii'i"i-a, n. feces disclKirgcd Iu scimratc round lumps, [< Gr. skyba-

tyloii), with 3 to 5 digitate spikes, v^uable for covering
barren land, binding sand, and in many places for pas-
ture, especially in the South Atlantic United States.
Called also dogy=toolh grass, Jiejinuda grass, and in
India, where it is highly prized, doob. See doob.

scutch'iii;^!, scuch'ing, ppr. &, verbal n. of scutch, v.
— scutch'ingsma-cTiine", n. 1, A machine, usually

constructed with rotating beaters, for scutching flax after
braking. 2. A similar machine used in cotton- and silk-
manufacture. See SCUTCHER, s.^iiiillt.— s.:8Word, n.
A hroad wooden blade used in scutching flax hy hand.— s,s

tow, Ji. Waste fiher from scutching hemp; codllla.

scutch'iiif!-, n. Same as scotching.
scute, skiut, n. 1. Zool. A thin plate or covering; a

large scale; scutum; scutellum; as, the tympanic scute;

a bony scute of a reptile or fish. 2t. A militiiry shield;

buckler (see illus. under scutum); also, a heraldic shield;

an escutcheon. 3t. An old French coin. See coin. [<
OF. escut., shield, coin, < L. scutum, shield.]

scu'tel, skiu'tel, 7?. A scutellum.
scu-tel'la^ skiu-tel'a, n. Plural of sctttellttm.
scu-tel'la^, n. 1. [-L.E, -Itor -le, »;.] A scutellum. 2.

[S-] Echin. A genus typical of .SW//(?/jr/a?. \^<\^. scutella.

tray, <^cw;7'a, dish.]— seu'tel-lnr. i\. Kiifoin. (tf, pertain
ing to, or situated near tin' scuicllui
basal posterior) angle of the wing.—

A Scutum, as borne
bv a Roman gladi-
ator.

Bot. A genus of hitter perennial herbs nf the inmi lamily, /o;i, excrement. J — 8C>;b'a-loii8, «..( ip^-T I'l kij' ijLLip* .....J, iiy/f,trA\.i*.iin_m'.j a\^ y V --.^ .-,

withopposlte toothed leaves and 2-lippedHnw.is. the calyx Scya-mic^ni-dsc, sid-iuT'ni-iU or scid-me'ni-dd, n. /V.
•-^•ancd hl4iil|eni»s.— Entom. A fanrily of small clavicorn beetles with bodyenclosing the fruit, whence thev ar

seii'tcl-late, a. 1, Platter-like; resembling in fori

scutellum or scutclla. 2. Covered with scuiella; having
hroad transverse scales In regular series; as, the sviiteltale

tarsus of a bird. scii'lel-la"l*Ml:.— scu"t<'l-la'lioii,
7i. Ornifh, The presence or the arrangement of the scales
on a bird's tarsus and toes.

Scu"'tel-ler'i-da', skiu'[f5r scu']tel-ler'i-dl or -de,

mostly ovate and shining, hinder coxa.' prominent, ana
eyes coarsely granulateir Scyd-iiia^'nus, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. skydiiiaiiios, sullen, < skydwainu, be wroth.]
— scyd-iiia?'iiid. a. & n.— scyd-in«?'nold. a.

scye, sal, n. [Cant,] The armhole of a garment. I- skv^,
< Ice. Hegi, slice.] ariii':8cye"l

pi. Entom. A family of pentatomoidean bugs, especially Scy'cl-Uc, sui'el-ait, 7?. Petrol. A hornblende-pcndo-

those with a very large scutellum, tortoise-sliaped body, tite rich in brown magnesia nuca. [< Loch Scye^ Scot-

3-jointed tarsi, and tibiie not spinous. Scu-tel'ler-a, hmd. where it is found.]

11 (t g ) [< Scutellum] scyler, r^. To separate; conceal; hide. Same as skill.

'—^cu-tcricr-id n. — scu-tel'ler-old a Scyl'la, sil'a, n. Class. Myth. A sea-monster with six

Mt'iitclki-, sou tell-, skiu-teri-,6kiu-tel-. From N.L, scu-

t'l!um (see SCUTELLUM 1: coml)ining forms. - Scn-tel'li-
dse. u.pl. I-'ihin. A fiimily of rlypeastrnldean eeliliioldeans
with test very flat. aml)u!acral furrows bifurcating and
branching, and peristome flush.— scu-tei'lid, /'.— scii-
tel'lrtid,". & ».— seii-lcl'li-form, a. Having the form
of a scutellum; platter-shaped, scu-tel'ire-ibriiij,--
scu"lel-lig'er-oU8, a. Having a scutellum or scutella;

heads, twelve feet, and a voice like the yelp of a dog. that

(iwelt in a cave by the sea, whence she thrust out her
heads to snatch seamen from passing shins. lloMEnOdyS'
sru bk, xii, 1. T3, Opposite Scylla dwelt Charybdis. an-
other sea-monster. In later classical times these Homeric
monsters were localized In the Gulf of Messina, Scylla as a
rock on the Italian and Charybdis as a whirlpool on the SI-

cfilan side. Sec CuABYm>is. [L., < Gr. Skt/Ua.]

an = out; oil; ln = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, eing, iiM^; so; thin; zh = asure; F. bou, diiue. <ffrom; ^y obsolete; %, variant.
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Serl-laj'a. sil-II'aor -Ic'a, n Conch I. A genns tjyical " «r^',';';Cf-"''?,vhV"t « ^'LotaTu''''s 'l'' Thfwcr?™;- 2. ts-] Apelagic nudibranchiate of thm ihk »f.Mlit>.-H..»het, k. LLutai, u. h.j ine %ccry, or
of SryU;t'i<l(f.

genup, found on Uoatiug Bca-

wL'cd. l<L.ticyltxuji,otS<:y\-

la, < Hcylla: »ec Scyi,i.a.]

Scyl-Ije't-dflC. sil-li'i-di or
-le'i-de, n. pi. Couch. A pul-

afiic family of polybraticbiate

nudibrancliiates with body _ ._

coiuprcBswl and 2 large folia-
gcyiiaja (Scullxa pelaoiai)

ci'ouB a|>i>fndiif!C8 on each
eide, beannK (;ills on the inner faces. [< Scvlijea.]
— scyl-Ia;'ld, ?i.— Bcyl-he'old, a.

ScyI-Iar'l-<liP, sil-liir'idl or -AC; n. pi. Crust. A fain.

ily of Bynaxidean niaerurans with a
depressed carapace an<l p(iiiannforn\ i

second antennie. Scyl'la-rus. h. ((?

(t. g.) [< Or. ekijilaivs, hermit-

crab.] — soyl-la'ri-aii, a. & n.—
ntcyJ-lar'ld, «.—soyl'la-rold, a.

Sfyl-ll'l-die, sil-loi'i.di or -li'ide, n.

ftl. Ich. The Scyllior/dnklie. Scyl'-
l-um, n. (t. g.) [< CJr. skytion,

dogtiBli.] — Koyl'Ii-old, a. & n.

Scyr'll-o-rhlii'l-da!, Bil'i-o-rin'i-di

or -da, n. III. Ich. A family of scvl- OneoftheSci/I/qr-

liorhinoidean sharks, especially those H^ UOacus in-

having the nostrils shut off from the "jus).

mouth; dogfishes. Scyl"lI-o-rlil'nus, n. (t. g.1 [<
Gr. skytioii, doltish, + 7-M)ie, shark.] — Pcyl"lI-o-
rbln'Id, ».— »cyl"II-o-rIil'nold,a. & n.

Scyl"li-«-rlil-iioi'de-a, sil'i-o-ri-nei'de-a, n. pi. Ich.

t;iwiiy"tiiiii.-ib.

S<-ylli'i-aii, eith'i-an, a. Of or pertaining to ancient

Scythia, the region north of the Black .Sea, or, more
widely, northern and central Asia. ScytU'icJ.

Scylli'l-aii. n. 1. One of the ancient nomad stock

(known to the tirecks as ,S'«)to()) dwelling alont; the north

shore of the Black Sea; in a wider sense, a member of

an unknown people northeast of these, extending far

into Asia. The Scythians were Aryans much mixed
with Mongol biood. They disappear from history about
100 B.C. 2. A language of Scythians, of the Ural-AlUiic
family of languages.

8cytli"ro-i»as'inus, sith'ro-jjaz'nius or skith'ro-pgs'-

mus, n. Pathol. A dull or fatigued look, a grave symp-
tom in serious diseases. [< Gr. skythrdpa.s?/iO^. sadness

of countenance, < skylhrotf, sullen, -\- dps. countenauce.]
8cy-li'ti8, »'. Sameas CYTiTis. [< Gr. .sAi-^os, sklu.]

scyto-, sai'to-. From Greek skytos, hide, skin; a com-
bining form.— 8cy"to-iiep'sic, a. Of or jicrtaining to

the art of tanning.'— scytodepsic acid* same as gallic
ACID.—sevtodepsic principle, same as tannin.—
Scy"(«-u<'i''inii-ta, n. pi. Echin. The holothurlans,
Includiiik' slpuiKuUds. — 8cy"to-der'nia-tou8, a.—
Scy-tod'i-ila', "/'i. Arach. Afamlly of niicrognathous
spiders with 6 eyes m 3 groups. Scy-lo'des, 7i. (t. g.)—
8cy-tod'id, «. & m — scy-to'doid, a — Scy"to-iie-
iiia'cc-ie, «.P/. Bot. An order of fresh-water alg* hav-
ing branched nlaments enclosed in a mucilaginous shejith.

Scy"to-iie'iiia, n. (t. g.l — scy"to • uciii'a - Inid,
8cy"lo-nt'iii'a-toii8, scy^to-ue'inoid, rr— sey"lo-
lic^iniil, /*. Tlie deep-yellow or brown pigment that gives

color to alga; of the order Scytonemace3s.~iicy"lo-Hi"'
plio-na'ce-i¥, n. pi. Bot. An order of marine algffi

having unliranched membranaceous or tubular fronds.
!Scy"lo-si'i>liOii, 7i. (t. g.) Scy"to-8l-piion'e-iet.—
Ney"lo-Ni"plMi-na'ceoiis, *7.

' '

'" lain, sdayut; sdeigul; sdeiut,

exclamation of anger, impa-
^-..- , — '"","".""""; .-"r .-, I ,.' J a 1 T iieiiec, oui tuiot-, ui ..inpuaoio. [Cor. of (rOil S (tddttl.]

of the doghsh and the skate. [< Gr. sA'yHon, doghsh. J sde-Bno'80, sdS-nyo'so. n. [It,] Mm. Fiery; scornful.
Bcyin'o-tnrt, w. A simitar, scyni'i-tart. g^. mejix. Apart. [< L. «e-, apart, by oneself, < «,
Bcyin-iiiet'ri-ant, a. Like a simitar; slmitar-sbaped.

oiieseff 1

Scyiii'nI-da!, sim'ni-dSor-de, n.p/. /fA. A familyof
^^.^^

,,,^-J,,_
^osee. seent; sent.

tectospondvlouB sharks without an anal fin or dorsal gg^_ gj^ „ j_ -j-he great body of salt water covering the
spines, including the sleeper-sharks. Scyiu'iius, n. ..... .. . ,

A superfamily of asterospondylous sharks having the first

dorsal behind the ventrals. I < Sctlliorhinus+ -OID.]

— seyl"li-o-rhl-nol'ae-an, o. & n.
, , ,

fvl'lUe, sil'Qit, n. Cliem. A white crystalline com- s€ln!ii+, '_^ /-. Disilam sUi

pound (C.Hi^O,) resembling inosite, in certain cartilagi- r""?'" {"'h''.^ Sw An .

nous lislK-s,'i. in the kidneys of the shark, and the liver
^^'^n^ce Surprise, or emphtsta.

(t. g.) [< Or. Jhymnos, whelp.]
— scyni'iiidT 7?.— seyiu'noid, a. & n.

Bcy'pha, pai'fu or sbPfa. n. Bot. Same as scypnrs.
scy'pliert, rt. & vL To cipher.

Bcy'pbi, sal'fal or skl'fi. 7*. Plural of scTPffUS.

scyplii-, I
tai-li-, eai'fo-. Directly or through Latin

scypho-, S
froDi Greek akyphos, cup: combining foruiB.

— scy-phif'er-ous, a. [Rare.] Bot. Bearing scyphi.
— scy'pbi-ronii. a. 1, Bot. Goblets or cup-shaped.
scy'phosej. !i. Boat-shaped: scaphoid.— scy-phis'-
to-ttin, n. L-MA-TA, pL} Zoom. A young attached me-
dusa developed from a scypliula. scy'phis-tomet.— scy-phis'to-inoiis, a. Of. pertaming to, or char-
acterized by a scyphistoma. — Scy"pho-bran'clii-i,
n. pi. Ick. A division of percomorph fishes with saucer-
like eplpharyngeals anrl myodnnie obsolete, including blen-
nies. gobies, etc.— Nr\ 'plio-hraiicb, a. & 7i.— scy'pbo-
inan"cy, ?i. DI\iii;iiiuii !i> nirans of a cup: one of the
most ancient methuiis.— !Scy"pbo-ine-du'8fe, n. pi.

Zooph. A division of medusans, especially a subclass of
hydrozoans having, when adult, 4 or 8 Interradial groups of
gastral fllamentsand genltaliadcveloped from endoderin and
interradial, as Disromedu.^ae and Lncernariae.— scy'^ fiho-
fue-du'^aiu Hcy"pbo-ine-rtu'8oifl. a. & 7*.— Scy-
pbopb'o-ri, ;r ;>/. Ivh. Anorderofphysostomous fishes

with ptcroiic cavities closed by special bones. Including
Mormuridx. and GvmHarcAid^.— scy'pbo-phore, n.~
Bcy-pnoph'o-roii8, «.— 8cy"pbo-pol'yp, n. Zooph.
A developed form of coelenterate, differing from a hydro-
polyp In having the region about the mouth sunk In to form
an esophageal tube: typified by a coral-animal or Luver-
T(ana.— Mcy'pbo-stonie* n. Zooph. A sc j-phistoma.

—

Scy"pbo-zo'a, /'. Zooph. A subclass of Cnidaria in-

cluding Anthozoa and Sci/phomedusse.
scy'pliDS, soi'fos or ski'fus, n. [sct'phi, sai'fai &r

gki'fi, p^.] 1. Gr. Antiq. A bow]=shaped cupwitli two
handles not carried above the rim, and no foot. 2. Bot.
A cup-shaped organ, as the crown of the corolla in the
narcissus, or the cup=like summits of the podetia in many
lichens. [L., < Gr. skyphoSy cup.] scy'plia^.
— 8cypli'u-la, 11. Zooph. A scyphopolyp.—

scyplft'ii-lus, n. [-1.1, pi.] A cup-like organ from
which arises the seta in scaie-mosees.

6cy'tal> sai'tol or eki'tal, n. A snake of the genus

»cyt'a-le, Bit'a-li or skit'a-le, n. 1. Gr. Antiq. A kind
of staff used at Sparta for sending despatches. A strip

of parchment benig rolled slantwise about it and then
written on, the cipher could be read only when wound in

the same way about an exactly similar staff. 2. [S-]

Berp. A genus typical of Sajthlinae. 3. A crotaloid
Bnake. [L., < Gr. skyta/e, stall, serpent.]

Scyfa-ll'iise, sit'a-lai'nl or ekifa-ll'ne, n. pi. Ilerp.

A subfamily of colubroid snakes with hinder teeth
grooved and head gli":litly distinct. [< h. scytale; see
scYTALE.]— scyt'a-linCe, a.

Bcytlie,eaidh,??/. [scythed; sctth'ing.] 1, Tocutor
mow with or as with a scythe. 2. To arm or equip with
a scythe or scythes: usually in the passive participle.

'Mid blazinp helms and bucklers rough w\ih gold
Saw ye how swift the scythed chariot rolled *

Heber The Passage of the Ked Sea 1. 56.

scythe, n. 1. A long curved blade for mowing, reap-
ing, etc., sharpened on its inner or con-
cave edge, and for use fastened at an an- .^r^^fc^r"-^ $
gle to a long bent handle, or "**-^ ^^
snath, by w-nich it is swung
with both hands; also, the
implement formed by the
blade and snath. 2. A curved
blade attached to the axles
or wheels of some ancient ...
war-chariots, for the purpose "l*'^^'" *!*j^'^l= *•

"^'l',: 'v^«*^
of cutting down enemies. ^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^'"^ ^**^ *^"=-

In hattle . . . they [the Britons] fouffht also on horses, and more
especially in chariots, with scuthes at tne axles. Sharon TURNER
AnglO'Saxons vol. i, bk. i, ch. 5. p. 71. [l. g. * co. '36.]

[< AS, sit/ie (< siqthe), scythe.] — brush'sgcythe", n.
A short, stout scythe, usually "fixed In a nearly straight han-
dlCj for cutting brush, brambles, etc. brainble:B.t;
brierss.t; bushss.t.— scythe'inan, n. One who uses

A Scythe and its Snath.

h, blade or scythe proper; 71,

larger portion of the earth's surface; the ocean: often in

the plural with the same sense; as, ruler of tlie seas. In
this sense frequent in compounds, as seasrnonster, seas
dog.

The dim, dark sea, so like unto Death,
That divides and yet unites mankind !

Longfellow The Building of the Ship st. 13.

2. A large or considerable body of oceanic water partly

or almost entirely enclosed by land— (1) by the continen-
tal masses or their projectiouB, as the Mediterranean or
the Adriatic Sea, or (2) by these in connection with lines or

groups of islands, as the Caribbean Sea, or (3) by islands

alone, as the Java Sea. 3. Less frequently, a large in-

land body of water: a large lake; rarely, a small lake; as,

the Caspian Sea; tne Dead Sea; the Sea of Galilee.

In a decision delivered at the October term, 1893, the Su-
preme Court of the United States held that the Great Lakes
were seas. In the legal sense of the term, and assigned the
following reasons:

The Great Lakes possess every essential characteristic of seas.
They are of large extent in length and breadth; they are navigable
the whole distance in either direction by the largest vessels known
to commerce; objects are not distinguishable from the opposite

shores; they separate, in many instances. States, and in some in-

stances constitute the boundary between independent nations; and
their waters, after passing long distances, debouch into the ocean,
The fact that their waters are fresh and not subject to the tides

does not affect their essential character as seas. U. S. SUPREME
Court U. S. Supreme Court Beports, 249, V. S. vs. Badgers, fSO.

4. The swell of the ocean; also, the course, flow, or set

of the waves; as, a hea-vy sea: to steam against the sea.

5. Figuratively: (1) That which resembled or suggests

the sea in some respect; something vast, boundless, or

wide-spread; as, asea of humanity; a sea of flame; a sea
of troubles.

God ... is that sea of goodness whereof whoso tasteth shall

thirst no more. HooKER Eccles. Polity bk. i, p. la^. [11. & s. '88.]

(2) Scnpt. The great bronze laver in Solomon's temple
at Jerusalem. [< AS. s^. se-a.]

Phrases, etc.:— at full eea, at the height or flood of
the tide; hence, at the highest point; at the ncight; as, his
angiT is now at full sea.~i\.t sea, 1 . On the ocean. 2.
Figunitively, at a loss what to do or how to act; in bewil-
derment or perplexity.—beyond seas, secBEYOND.pr^,
—brazen sea, same as sea, 5 (2). 2 Kings xxv, 13.—
closed sea* a sea over which the sovereign of the ad-
joining shores has dominion. See make clausum, mare
clausiimt,— inland sea, a large area of water, either
salt or fresh, without outlet to the ocean.— iu seaspay,
in commission, as a ship, for actual senlce at sea.— louu
sea, a swell of the sea characterized by long, steady, uni-

form waves.- main sea, theopen ocean.—molten sea,
same as sea, 5 (2), 1 Jiinf/s vll, 23. — ou the sea. 1 . On
the ocean; afloat. 3. Along the sea; on the seacoast; as, a
city oji the sea. -sea'sa^coru, ". A barnacle. -seas
adder, «. 1, The l5-spined stickleback. 2. A British
pipefish, as St/nrpidihus «cw.s.— seniaucbor, n. See an-
chor.- seaiaueel, n. The ange!=flsh.— sea-ape, J>. 1.
Thesea=fox. 2. Theseasotter.— sea:apple,". iJamalca,!
The fruit of a palm (Manicaria Pluleuetii) of Trinidad and
the South-American coast, often washed ashore on Jamai-
ca. Called aiso petit coco^deomer. seascocoDUtt.- seas
arro^v, n. 1, A flying squid, 2. An arrowcworin or
saglttfd— seasaspaVagiis, n. A soft=sheIled crab.—
sea:bank, n. 1. A bank or dike to keep out the sea;
sea-wall. 2. The seashore.- sea:bar, n. Asea«swallow,
— aen;barrow,7). The cggecaseof a skate or ray, which
rcseinbk-s a hand-barrow; sea^purse. See lUus. untier bar-
row.— seasbasket, n. Abasket=fisb (^sfropfty^oH). See
illus. under nASKET-Fisn.— seasbat, H. 1. A platarnld
fish of the South Pacific, having a compressi'il bo.lv. with
the height greater than its length, and Avinu: like tins.

2. A maltheid batfisb.— sea=beard, n. A filainentuus
green seaweed (Cladophora r^/jocs^?"^;*).— sea:beast, n-
A marine mammal.— sea^beat, a. Beaten by the waves
of the sea, seaibeatent,- sea=beavei*, n. The sea-
otter.— seasbeet, n. A perennial herb t B<'!a marit.ima')
growing wild on the seacoast in Great P.ri(;ihi. nmi inca-
sionally used as spinach or greens,- sen :b<'Hs, u. IKiii:.]

A species of bindweed iCali/Atefjin or <^»iro/r>//fi.'i ScUla-
nella) growing on the seasbofes. sea=witbwindt.—
seasbelt, n. A seaweed (Laminaria saccharina): so
called from Its belt-like appearance,— seasbent, n. The
beach-grass.— sea:bindweed. "- Same as sea-bells.
— 8ea:bird, n. A web=footecI bird frequenting the ocean
or its coasts; 8ea=fowl.— seaibiscuit, n. Unsalted klln-

sca

dried hard biscuit; hardtack.— 8en:blndder,n. The Por*
tuguese man-of-war. See lllus. ni I'miii 4U'ksk man-of*
WAR. imder MAN-OF-WAR.— sea:bliie, //. Sc- ulite.-
Hea:biubber,n. Ajellyflsh. MeiL^bliibl.—Meuiboai.n,
1, A vessel adapted to ocean navlgiirion, uh lllf^Illlgul^hed

from a ciiaster or river-craft. 2. A vessel iielmvhig well la
a strong sea. 3. A sea-bug.- H('n:ib<M>Ut. //. A iiatillcal

map,— sea:borderiiig,a, Bt>r(lerhig on the sea. sea*
born, n. Horn of or produced by the sea.— seasboruc,
(t. Borne orcarrieduntnesea,— seasbound, a. 1 , Bound-
ed by the sea; as, seu'bouml islands. 2, Hound seaward; a8,

a sei('h'niii'l voyage.— seasbow, 11. A bow similar to the
rainbow, KuiiuiiiiR-s seen iu spray at sea.— sea^boy, n.

[Hare.
I
A sailor boy.— sea^brant, h. 1. The brant-guuse,

*i, I Local, U.S.] The velvet scoter.— sea :brcacli, n. The
breaking of a dike or embankment by the sea.— seas
bread, n. Ship-biscuit.- seaibrief.Jt. Sameas sea-let-
ter.— seasbristic, 71. A sertularlan polyp (Plumularia
A'^fo^a),- sea^bucktborn, n. Same as SALLOw-TnoRN.
See SALLo\\2, 71.— seaibue, n. A chiton; coat-of^niall
shell.— seasbugloss, ". The sea-lungwort. See unq-
woRT.— seaibuili, a. Built on or for the sea; also,
built or formed bv the sea; as, Hea^built fleets; aea^buitt
lands,— aea:biiniblebce,». [Cape Cod, U, S.l The sea-
dove, —seasbun, 71. A uearteurcbln. See Iilus. under
spATANcrs.- seasbulterfly, 7i. A pteropod. See illus,

under ptebopod.— sean-abbage. ». Sameas ska^^kale,
— seascactus, ". A peUate boliithurian; specillcally. a
small prickly species (llii/oiie hriarriis) common just be-
low low tide from Connecticut to Florida,— sea sea If, n.
The harbor-seal: named from Its cry.— sea:catiipion, n.
A European pinkwort (Silene marttima).— sva-vuiiiiryt
n. The beluga, or white whale: named from a whistling ut-
terance made by it.— sea:cap, ». 1 . The cap of a wave; a
whitecap. *J. Acapsultable forwearingatsea, 3. (Florida,
U. S.] A basket-shaped sponge of great size.- sea:cap-
taiu, 71. The master in command of a seagoliit,' vtssel of
the merchant marine,— seascardt, n. 1, Tin- eard of a
marine compass, tj, A marine map or chart.— weuM-at, n.

Some marine animal likened to a cat: (1) A seaicattiwh. (2)

The chimajra. (3) The wolf -fish. (4) The greater w<;ever.
(5) A cuttlefish. (G)t A fur-seal.— sen-caterpillar, n.
A scaleback.— seascatfisb, n. A marine silurold of 2U*
chisurns or a related genus,
as T.felis&nd thegaff=topsaIl
of tne eastern American
coast,— sea«catgat< ". A
brown seaweed ( Chorda
tilum) with a cylindrical
frond often 20 to 40 feet
long: so called In the Ork-
neys, seaslacel:; slacest;
suointst.—seascaltle, »-

fabulous creatures of the
sea, likened to cattle, said to be tended by mermaids.— sea»
cauliflower, n. An alcyonarian {Alci/otiium jnultijio-

rum). — seascentiped, «, 1, An erriuit marine annelid,
as of the genus Euftice; a nereid, 'i. Anldoteoidisopod.-
8ea:change, n. A change caused by or as by the sea.—
sea-cbart, ». A marine chart or map,— search estuut,
H. A sea-urchin,- seascbickweed, n. Same as sea-
SANDWORT. — sea :elaiii, n. The surf -clam. — seas

clamp, Ji. A mechanical
clamp for controlling deep-
sea sounding'- lines. — Nea>
clifl', 71, A cliff overhanging
or overlooking the sea. —
seasclotb, «. Th^'at. A

i cloth used to represi'nt the

f
seaorsea=water. — Hea=coal,

1, Coal dug from the
earth: so called formerly to
distinguish It from charcoal,
because it was brought to

The Sea=clam (Mactra soli- London by sea. Called for-

dissima). Vt merly also pit -coal earth*
coal. *J. LI«»re, U. S.l Soft

coal as distinguished from anthracite,- seas cob, n.

[Eng.] The black-backed gull.— sea:cock, n. 1, Any
cock or valve controlling connection with the water through
a vessel's hull. 2. [Eng.l A gurnard, 3. [Local, U. S.l

The seaoplover. 4. A viking.— seaicockroach, n. A
sand-'bug of the genus .ffc7n//)*'.*f.— sea:eoronul, n. 1,
The double coconut. See coconut, '2. The seo^apple.—
sea^colander, n. A brown seaweed iAo"rum Tinneri).
of the North Atlantic and Pacific shores of America and
Asia, resembling the lamlnarlas, but distinguished by the
perforation of its fronds with small roundish holes.— sea*
cole^vort, ?(. SameassEA=KALE.— seascompnss, n- A
mariners' compass.— sen:cook, n. A ship's cook: chiefly
used opprobrlously.- sea=coot, 7*. 1, A scoter, *i, A
coot (Z'u/icff).- sea:coriiiora«t, n. A connorant; sea-
crow.— seaicorn, n. Same as sea-nbcklace.— seaa
crab, n. A salt-water crab: specifically, in the southern
United States, the common edible blue crab.— sea:crack>
er, n. The remains of certain silicious sponges.

The ' eea'bread '

A Sea-catfish or Gaff-topsall
iFelichthys marinu.H). V12

an exceedingly light texture, which sometimes appear after a storm,
" 6 also skeletal parts of sponges . . . composed principally of silica,

Heilprin Animal Life of our Sea=shore ch. 6, p, 116. [L. '88.]

— seascraft, 7i. 1. Skill In navigation. *2t. The upper-
most and principal binding=strake of a vessel's bull.— sea*
crawfish, n. A crustacean of the genus Palinnru.'i, re-

markable for Its very hard shell. The common Bea=craw-
flsb, or spiny lobster (P. vulgai^is), is prized as an article of
food, seascrayfisbt.— seascrawler, n. A marine
gastropod,- sea:cucuiiiber, n. A large holothurian, es-

pecially of the genus Pentacta, as Cucumaria frondoaat
found on both coasts of the Atlantic. See lllus. under
floLOTHURiDEA.- sea:cunuy, n. In the East-Indian
trade, a Lascar helmsman.— seasciisbioii, n. Bot. Same
as SEA-PINK.— sea:dace, n. [Local. Fn^.l 1. A sea-

perch. -2, The European bass.— sen^dnltodil. n. Any
one of several perennial bulbous salt =ni:n>li niMa^idf plants

of the amarvllis family (AviaryUidaoj 1, ro.iiibling the
daffodil, especiallv of the genera" P(/»(V"f;"//' ami Ih/>n>'7>o-

culUfi. as P. maritim^nn of Europe and itit- t-outhr;istem

XTnited Stales, and H. calathiua of the greenti'inscs. in>m
Brazil.— sea idaisy,"- Same as sea-pink.- sen :d«'vi I,

n. A devil-fish, especially Monta &(;T'.s/r/.s-.— sra^dot-
terel, «, 1. The turnstone. *2. [Local, Brit. 1 The ring-
dotterel, seasdottrelt.— 8ea=dove, n. The little auk;
dnvekie.— sea= dragon, n. 1, A flying sea-horse [Pega-
sus draco) of the Indo-Chinese ocean. *2. A (IraKdier,—

Hcn .-drake, n. 1, [Local, Brit. 1 The common cuniionuit.

\>. [Kastern XT. S.l The male eider-duck.— sea ^duck, ft.

1 . A duck having a hind toe with a broad membranaceous
lobe. '2. [Local, U. S.l The eider. — sea^ear. «. 1. A
haliotold gastropod; abalone: ear=shell. »i. Same as sea-
necklate.- sea:eel. » The conger.— sea :ece. " A
sraHireliin.— Ncaiorvngo. n. A European species of eryn-

gii {.Kn/i'oiinn iiiKriihinnn). See EKYNOoand Erynou'M.
sea:bollvt; sea^holmt i sea^bulverl. — »ea:fan,
7*. A gorgonioid coral.- sea:rariii, n. An area of sea-

bottom devoted to the cultivation <.f mollusks; an oyster-

farm.—sea-.realher, V. A plunn-Uke gorgonian. as 1 ir-

gulnrin gr'indinora; a sea-pen. See ilhia. under sea-pen.
— seasfennel, n. Same as samphire,— sea=fern, n.

Any fern-like alcyonarian.— seasfigbt, "- A hostfle con-

sofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = uflage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alfile;



sea

fl,c, hetwoen vessel, on 'h'" 1-W' «<;-L»i';^^li',".?n™Tt

Soever H.A"«^"?uJ.none or rclaled anl.>ozo»n.

Wher, the sfa.Jlower .preads iw leaves of blue

That never are
»<"j»^'Yebc"val rfte Com! Orove St. 1.

<)f aiiytliing wW^ l^'^J-^"^^^^^ „, Aay one

of various brown S';'''','-™^,^;?,,?.,' V,ss, l ^iiiks in tlie wa-

,1 A n,llle|..irr, ^l'''''''" ,/V''''i'" / r )',..n.::rnt luste like

and the West '"; ''»
; Z;'^,

'

''fr?paug.-Ve.i=sir<l\e- "• A
ginger.- sea =s:

i

"T^"m"na'U<,mua) .- seasBOil, n A

1611

die. .. The Knropcan KarOBh--Hen.ncM. n. A glajB.

Bn..uge(//r.((.""i'-.n ;)'"'•""• .''.••''.•',"|'
,,, ; Tile snmll.

spotted .logllsli. "'•'• = ">
."»','te .2 \ u.tiiniie petrel

goddesses ..f tl..- sea; »^'"^^
-"J

K'"' , ^\ "^
, ,,r of I wo sea-

Sameas9EAaiuKO.^t.-«rn->iiom". ^^ g^,„„
squilUrrf/^ne.'or.-'iH'i ".."""" « ", ',, J.„,e9 (.4(-

as sK..-Mti^-«e.i="r»elt.''^''^ ";.,',,„,.', „ j a

large. tl„boae, 0™"^'
"^J '''";;, Jetes' V A nen-lemon.-

,Vi/.r,V/i) Willi I'ri^''''-'"' '^ll.'l _„;,u<iwl, >i. The

West. Indian flesliy ">''"'"'"
V,!,. „„,...,.{.- »ea:l>ail,

with yellow llowev.ll.a.ls. ^.. .^KlC
"J'-'j^.^j-lopodolJ Huh

„. A slainsli.- -=•;'•• •,':,','l,;g.eoiiiiiion at llie Capo

A variety ol the hall:"'-* i,e-M
',';.".,.,.„ o„i„r.- sea=par-

reddlsh network ove'i-pit- '^ 'h. M
, Of/i/r-'"-""

iridge, »!. [^-uot.i A "sh.t; I." >,,,!,,, ,,,,,,,„,

mf((>;w).-8ea;PaHS, ». A <"'",'
.^t ih.ir nalloiialily; a

merAantmen In tin.o of ^ar to alt>bi i.^

^^^ ..eiulered at
5ca.passport.-sea=iHi>,. 1 ,,,.,,,„,,,„,„
sea.- seaslic"' "• At l

'
I ^ ,

,
' n-e.ier of llie sweet pea,

;S-S'^!f^=p2£|or^^^Un^,.;.the™

Tima)
0° fhe goosefoot' family.- sea=KOlird.n. A

i'K'tlodlnoId iSlothnrian.- seajBOwn.^,;;.
^^^^

lorinerly worn l.v seamen ,- -^ ^ ^-^ .-obv i '...(.i"" i",i/"i.

at3ea.-Hea=8a.lsfeoii. ". Ih 1 1-
i- [^.X-muv^ Uv^ e,.n,.

-sea=haar. »
,
1^" 'I.,

:>^v ",',, st."--.-..=linir, «.

Ing inland tvoiii the M.i, .V ^" "'
'

.

\„v one of various
Asertnlarl:uipolyP--s.;a=ian >•;,._,.,,,,,,,,.,.,
seaweeds,as/w,/,i".> ' ''/'

;^;^y;,,.;; , ,,„,^

"• ^
^d^avuill' -n

.'

f m. ilv ti'onght to prn.Ulee llldell-

annoycd, a\io n
. .^.';,' ,,^.rE._»,.,i:lia"k.

ble stains. See ">'"'''',
'J/ „ Any species of /'' ""< "'",. a

M. Ajaeger.-sca=li<-«l ." An>^
,,,,, ,.,„,, , ,(,!,„

gentisof small prostrate heatl-lik>t\'ij^^ 1 .,^
frankeniad family.growlng near

; ,',.,.:i „l! ,;l;,liensl,.

„. 1. A
>i'=^'>f'^'V (L*ea^ n'r t.) T e e.:.mi"on iiinrn; or

guillemot, 'i. It.-'*"',"
i,-

"' A porpoise- sen.liolly.
plper.giirnard.-sea=l>og. J^

1^^ ^ ,,„l,,,, „

,1. SameassEA.EHv>i<.o. sea-hu vi
+„,^,,^,,,,„.,| i.uin.l.

1. Same as se.^.ertnc.o. ,-• .
"^^ '

.|;|.,^.^, _ sen= ii«iiii<l.
i-sea-.honeycoinb.". Asi^;"' i^'O^

^ jollyllsh.

„ A dogfish; tioundBsh.-!.t.i.| lly- ",, /
•

.;.

-
'«' t.l^mnitar^d 'AmSv'naV "it'i'u^ipean seaeoasts,

5^?rzi-T.1!ii^^^'" f'ihg a\j.n k,dney.shape^ P^^^^

i'om that bears polypltes-sea^k.t^^^^^^^^

Bea=kittie,ji. If"^./'''fp' .'lacest.- sea=lai"prey,
n. Saiue as se*-cat&i t. sea-iaci »..

,„(„.,n„,v of

Se1.i??s"£SE^bfSre-f-„;;se?;!:;g,'i^<^

»^il;f^".e';^:«?^i^S ii?i "ii-s^sro^^^^^
<SM(iee ij"'"'''"?'l-„f®w,,5^^,tlBeir'lavrock, n. [Lo-
varlous other spedes of .v;«-«^sea.^n^v« ^^ ^^^

?rffi.44^u;^|a^eX'| Atna^e^;^

^;i,i^eS'c^-;;;»«;;;^?fT;i;„;^:^d''ser'a^cLi;^
?i,(aure.- sca=leopard, ,'' ,

A »
,\"„,,,,,,, „; "of ant-

Ogikorhin-m 'fP''''V'-J "L-^f'"7 ,' c ,,,,ent .arried by a
aretic seas.-sea^lelter, ". A n <-

enaractcr of
neutral ship, showing her "*"o°'*'"^-.,,;.icn.- seadet-
ber eargo and voyage, or both sea mititj

^^^ ^^^

tare, n. ^p.^^\^<'^lf,^^Si%vi\-[M"in existing one.
lood.-sea=lily, n. ^^^"T^^Wne skv and sea seem to

t^-^'-^seffiSa o^^; ^^g
seaweed^^^^Au

enaliosaur. 3. A "o^aS'""',^*"'-,'"
„ "1 marine lineold

bearded rockling.- ijea=lo KW ojm.
j,j ^^ ^ j ^

oemertcan, having a t
re'>'J-"^^,J'"Sf various parasitic iso-

long.-sen=louse. '%,,,J(;, ",.,„(,|an klng.crab (Limulm
pods; aflsh-louse. 2. Tli" f-"«;'5''

f°,^ oJage. See Lions-
«o;«ccen.«s).-sea=lovage,' .

''C'EnS.i A tlsh.the hate
tioum; VO^*<'f--l«',''='"»a.'li;,s,, I A ctenophore.-

sea=lungwort, 71. See LuN'.we Asea.nymph
The oyster-catcher; sea-ple sea^inai.i.^^ _ ^^^ ^.

or a mennald.— sea=innii> » _". ' . a mantis.
lU. n. Thetree.nrallow^-seannan .H,^

ehrlinporsqnlllld.-Bea.aiarfce, ^^ ^,^ ^^ naviga-

{irtS-d,?eett"s?iirrn I'SSi |£harborj,r in
^^^^^

Su^s.&tfftS^ffli^i^brre^^^^
I^?w^la5^^^As.,£v -ea.a.e^

A pentactoid holothurlan, as f-""'' ".
',|,i,.ai or nautl.-al

pumpkint.- »e''='"';.Ti-|u„-ort « A low, flc^sby, glau-

?J,,isperennlaUO/.H,.. »,.;-;
-»0^o^

the only species of it.s tJ 11 is. witn
01^^^ flowers: found

With no less presence, but with much more love.

Than ?o. 11? Alci.les. when he d.J redeem

ThSvfrJin tribute paid by howhng Troy

To the
»™->«°J»!,7;«E Merchant of Venice act ill, so, 2.

2. The chimera fCI.Uniera "StukffoTnr^iTS A
^L A morlnp nolVZOan Ot mOS8«UK.e luiiii. **• ^

ITasmanla.1 A
""'",','|i-^Yvalve, especially the comnion

mussel. " A ">;"»'"
,, A string or ribbon of the

mussel.- sea=iie<-klacen A stringy
^_^^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^,^^

„ lerieau ej iiiiM""' .-

reaembl'ing a ripe peaeli.— seaspeal

,

pear"shap?d asefdiaa of the gemis /.'.;;;«
peniiali

iy a

jraiion,". A
I, poh p. especial-

a pennaliill.l.haxlngarod-

ifke base Willi the polvps borne

on lateral pUma'. givingJl'<-

appcaranccol afeathei.—sca-

nert. tl. The opah.— sea;
Sbeasant. n. The pbital

auck.-sea-.pie', "• [B™-1
The oyster . catcher sea.
niett-- seaspie^. ". (.rust

^i^fi-eat*T.ak?d it. alternate

layers: a sailors' dish.-sea=

mece. ". A marine pleture.-

sea^piK. " 1- A porpoii'e-

gi:A<liigong-8ea=piaco..,

&acK&n^,,UTliedow.

k'?s^rArp?E';*'-;Ve'^pinc«X
ioB. « 1 . A sea.barrow. 'i.

A pentagonal starflsh.-sea=

1.1 Ilk. S. A tufted grass,

leaved maritime herb Urme-
ria rulaari.1 or mantma\ of

the leaiwort.famlly, found in

Great Britain and Brltlsn

Ae*a.. called also m..«.

8ca-bean

i,„ •! 1 A venomous flBh-eatlng hydro-

n. I
hlig.l. A ' .'.^ '':i;""*-"'A Kurop.au marine slieklebacH

board.-sea = »tia"l»r>"' " A
,

,' ,
_^ ^ ^^.^

(,i;e.//"ni«'« '"'"'/"'"''
Sun? o"y the sea.-sea.BUT-

anemone.- seasBuaK. 'J. °''"'',1' ";ii„„., „. 1. A tern.

eeon.". A,»"rgeoii.ll«h_-B a=s^wi^ow._, i
^^^

5. Il'rov. Kiig.l A "orm-peirei. o. , ,r i,jvan-

rtmugh, See<i.ot;«n.-Bea-s«e
.^^^^^

clng. body of ^-ater a se 1 and pr<d utd^^y^^
,^,^^ ,,„„^„,

HWinc, «. 1 • A P ;'^l'""^•^„r,^;^ „« sea.tanglk. - sea.

!,?,V,';sa;n,. genus -sea=.M;.;.^
sea.luvan,

;

;•:'"' ''.ru'rVo seamen or Iheir oeenimtioM:
term or ixpresslon pi

'
uii.o » pliale- Kl'a:lhanK.

a iiaulieal leriii.- Bea=llil •!. ' ^ '

,.,.,,11, Ihiminlhatla
n Anv one I't various >"",**'"'.•, I,,,,.,, " „ An acorn.
;,v« of Ihe r.ritisli seaeoasl.-all."- ,„,„ j,

barnaele.-sea=t .rilt, «. 1. ^^ '-,
'

' .' ,'^; ria-k-piplt.-
6EA...AVEN..EB, '-«•»

jfJiV^'Bra.IOBB. V. l<.oW)
8ea=loi-l»iBC. "„ A sea turtle. B_ ^,.„,,„g«ed. a.

A toss Into the « a; a toss mei" ,„^„ „.

Tossed on or by Ihe " a-,,.,"'^';,-,.^,', generally bringing
y,iut. A breeze orwind fioi ini i'

';,|:,r|„p j.|,^.,„„|an; a

foul weather.-- 8i;a=i "'-i '< •

j„,,,,;,t' or sca.pigeoii.- sea.
sea-tortoise. 3. \'' ,;:'P,,V, ''.",, polyp "t the genus Urn-

umbrella. ». A I'e""' .l"-"-;'"V\,e Viarwhal.- Hea=ur-

''iii';;'''r'lvr"-hllmWean'e''i.ln,,der,n
with a varlou.1,

shapid shell hearing uu

merous s|.lnes. - seii--

vampive. " ,' n' o* y
ll-flsh l.l/""'i' ("''«" '*>;

—seasview.Ji. Aview
or prospect of the sea,

or a plelure represent-

ing such a view.- Bea;
wand.". Theseawec
Utminaria ilimlaOi.

Bea=vva»liballH.Ji p(.

IKiig 1 The egg.casesol
the.ouiiiioiiwhelktZJiic-

riniiiii ini.l'ilitm): so
_ __

moved, hi bomparelllus. under

BPATANGUS.

sea^wax, n. Same as

MALTHA.- sea- whip.
n. A whlp.shaped alcv-

onarian coral, especially
led "also ia, /s onarian coral, especially g ^ bea.oat-

jio.f.v... —.led also uiii;/

a

a gorgonlacean.— seaswnipcora, " ^ ^^
cu.Mo,,. "-nri. fe^-c»»h. a gorg

^^^ = wl.ipln;-l.
- "^"^wh.sne.^,"-,

,
a

^_
lont!sea!daiBy.,Bea^t,M ^^p,, (_4„.„„;,„»„», ""'',";^';'"__;T..,...";„ marie hv children

A Sea.pen I^PUroiiles).

a. polyp (somewhat enlareed).

I v'lVow c i-I.— 8e a ! P I
a a ' •

1,*^ A salt.watcr or. marine

sSes^f plJntalnlPM/iWa"
SSin) with linear or

th?ead'like leaves, found along

the K.rtli Allantlc coast of

.„ Toe- rit I
The hlack.bel-

Amcrlea.-8ea=pIover,". lLoc.a,^mi.i ^^^
lied plover.- si-a = Poacliei . "• A usn

,J.a.water.-
pokert.-sea = Po ... A^ta^.^gP

,,pi„^^^^

seaspoppy.,"- ^'iM. '>^
',';,', I-. „ An American poly-

n. A poreupilic. Ish.- Bi .I'Ol K ' „,;;,„„,») having
clinoid compound l;™leate .1 "j; .__Bea=potato.
acolorre-semblingtbat of bo l.ai 1 ' uotttma
n. A globular ascldian resunbhn^ a P

J ^^i^^,^^,^.

)TO;/onnis.— seaspuddiuK. " A sL.v
[Local,

pumpkin. 7.
, A|'7-'"«'°Sij-rn|'^, Svemrnt of tlie under-

Atlantic Coast U.S.] An eddy ngn
,.„ir,p„oi on the

tow, as on a beach, Indicatea ny a =
. g,,,^_|,,,rr„w; mer-

surface. sea=poust: 8ea=piiB«. .i._
,,.^,„,,P.

r'^!=K;;S!»^&<^S'^^'-;m;'ti,
of soathem Europe and wt^f™ A' », SUPP ^^ubliy British

8andwort.-sea=pye,«_ sajiR
turnstone. -- sea=

^Ta'-rke"";" A coniulsloJ: ?rsVdden agitation of the sea,

•'."f'!.S!iV submarine earthquake.
___^^_ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

weed (..4.M

bladders <

".;7;,-„ u.nin^um uT Fticiis 7iodoiiv.<<) from ^c
'^''''f . t V U h vhU are made by children,
r vfsKhs ut

^V"V' r. ni.it'iil duck *2. the eeaup-

!;;!^;^,rSexSir^s^i^sS-iu^« A^Ufrom
the sea.-Bea.wuig, ''• Ij A win^ sn

^^ ^.^^^

KAln^ESr-i'lei=«-rid, ,.^'A J^Tof sea-bottom re-

.embling^woldonW.^^

On the broad seo-.cofds '"^^^^^^Z^^.^Mc^naid rt. S.

1 ., fPni?! 1. The bar-tailed godwit.
-sea=woodcock. »!. l'^"f'. ''j

i„,,s,.. 1. Auaael-
2. Theoyster.eatcher- sea >:\^y»^-i°' .^,'/„.ov..i. " A
loid Isopod; a sea.slater. -^-.A

'
""""p "V iiel s ^ m.worm.

nArineannelid, Seelllns undc^PAE-^Pob;-^^^^^^^^^

Mea:"'i"aek. ». 1 • ^ .w ei-u» 01
crass-wrack.—

large coarse forms, cast up by le sea J. >-

^.^^.^

short sea, a sea e ;apc,e"ze by sh rt._cn^,j y
^

sea. to pursue the ca'llng of a sailor, io^b.
^^^^^^^

s^'^^f-VVm-o-uerB^^a'Sem-o-ns, „. A soft-bodted

actinarian anthozoan. The
body Is generally in the foim

of a cydinder or truncated

cone, attachable to foreign

bodies at the base, aiid with

one or more series of

contractile tentacles, which

when spread suggest the

petals of a flower sutround-

tng the mouth at the free end.

The common species of

New England Is Metridtum
marqinntum: a large pink

species more common south-

ward is AHinla rupt/ormis

Acllnia mesembryantne-
,n iim and CereM craasicorms

are British species,

iroin a auoiiiai."^ .-" ^—

The pilot, who was then on his own vessel, felt

keel, fee thought it
«|^J»J«';,'\';?j'„'Yorkl July 30, '92, p. 1. col. 4.

.- . ., An Old World congener {Riiphamis

deep-water sculpin (//«ni<»'P«« i"
', spinous dorsal

from cane Cod uorthward ha,lng the K_,_i,^^,^
_____^^j

tin deeply notched. S.
'""."^""fa river, elsewhere wind-

Thc stra ght course of a portion 01 a ii>c,
^^

ing! as It" reaches out seaward -sea rtcd,^j;jjj^.^
EEACH-oRASS.-sea-.reevc, 71. IP^n^^ ^„.g ehargc

V^ Tl^i^WS, llj^The
-a-b^sted^e.

Binser.-Bea.rocket. ". ttt^ier o
j_^ .

Snmials '
r"«'''i

,'".", ™nhe Xew World respectively, by
taid family, of <',' 'J ,lv.ne species. Tlu-T have lilac

some regarded as ';'->.,, „as'_ Bea=rod. 71. .
A vlr-

flowers and sboit t«" " '"
. ,,„„„. on short pinnoe.-

ffgj?';j,^'^Vptoi; h^vi^iiujn^ ^-
northernsea.anemone a.7^<t, 7 7U-«on)^

^,,_^^_

^uS'^?''>r°sre™i|
S.S'E|.,JK^-Bea=r«u ,7.^ Ml.

Iration of fish to the ^ea.-Bea 1 unmnB, „. ,„-

Sious, as n>»".-»ea=Ba t. ". salt^ma
^y^ purple sand-

tion of sea.water.---Bea saudpil^er.^i^
^^^^^)^^^ sandwort

piper.- M-a=sa 1 ^^ ^••<; ;;;„„.„,e Hesliy branches. Bea=

l^^:/i:'^i;/:i/;n.aM....;^.ane^-8ea=sa«r.aj^

8eiiB«. • „,,.,,,. _„„«,shell. 77

A Sca-anemone iSagartIa
ac<nicil:c). Sis

a, one with fnlnrles ejpand-

ed. and neontia pr,.trudiDB from

thi hodv: h. oue eoutr.eted and

with t.-ntaole8 partly withdrawn-

e urilisu speeic=.
. ,i„,„ . spa-nncmoiiewhen

Nothing can bemo«nnpren„s.sess,neth,m a^^^
,,^„ ,j^„ .

contractea. A mere '""W °/^^^t jt clTigr.nd ii I., ddlicult to

lifeless thine on the '";'<'"
J,!'':,,,,' „"ee.linBly delirolc internal

^ranti?iV''o?wiirevre;^^n5£^^^

±1 -E^^^lBlT';."c"''S^l.'Aorssa S^asMo S,nd<e>. Acti-

noids p. 7. IT. * K. 66.1
,,„„„oid footl-flsll ( Cm-

tr'oin-isti'' ftriafust, cominon

ftOT Cape Cod to Florida,

rtiiskv-brown or black, more

or less inoitled and faiiiOy

streaked,.«b;l will. many..b».
eate(r»'iiitisli si...!.-' on the dor-

sal liu. Called<W _ sal nu. vaoeo nl«\f'';;:*-f,*

lata)--spn-.(*iiarK, ". *,'"• cuiut- „ ., , .^, „ Anv one of various bean-hke

absent or rudimentary; a nudlbrancniate. .a. j>
. , ... » ..—„^

«iU = o«t; etl; la = teui, ia-futare, c »,
iuk; so;

"S^, duQc. <,from; +, oftsotete.- t. variarU.
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rns. .1. A fabnlons nnimal, half horse nnil half flph,

such as Neptune drives iu

his chariot ami the Nereids
ride. 6. Her, A horse with
webbed feet, a scalloped fin

dowu the baciv, and a fish's

tiiil.

— flying Rrn:liorNO. a
pOgasuid lisll - M'II:h4lt'!<ie

tooth, aw;llril~-tilsk "V lllp.

|>oi>otainus.l.jiiih, u^^fMl lur Sea-hnrse and Ncrcld. (From
Its Ivory.

, , . an ancient amphora found
....u ,,- It .1 8ea'<jel''ly. seaskale, etc. atuuvo Itaiv

)

ich ho hil.-*. riijl.tlv. MiK-f .ximnn.d from till* sooi- See SEA
uti^uvu, iw*/>.j

j:., ,„.„..., t-."s-i.<;.>k. The u^l.scri,lu,M.^u.^> of iho t<-rm»
'.^^^^ scak, stk, B. A soap used in fulling cloth. [W.]

l;Sh„.noXlT«o7-'J';n:ra7"„ra;t'Sr.ti;'p^^^^^^^ Avikingasamarltimeleader.
IB X)iK truo ' Iiir eeaX ' (OallorliiiuiR ursiims).

_ no \ a ^ number of vikings, of hifjh hirth, asaumed the name of king^.
II. tx.'R \n Land and K'u/cr Oct. 9, '75, p. 281, col. 2. -when slarting on warlike expeditions; but were known as sea-

Q Qnmo na eTT-iniip' infrtj-riiff \n<'liriyiiiP' kinrja, in contradistinction to those who ruled at home over a Hxed

.c«'b",™y, 'f
™

nie S^redSkukv.
^- ''"""'• "• «• B""'''^™ *•""•" "^ 'V"™" '''.. 3, p. «. la. p. p. •».]

Hca'board'', el'bOrd'. 1. a. Bordering on the eea; ae, seal*, ell, v. I. /. 1. To fasten up or enclose securely

a seafKXird town. II. ?i. The st-ii^horc or gcacoast; with or as with a seal; as, to #ea/ a letter.

ftirhps In diameter, of the simttar«pod plant. They are
s|dlt opeD and iimde Into snutT-boxt-s, trlukets, t-tc. See
^lMITAK-poIl. Flwi'idn bcnitt. i-t <'nc of thi* round,
l»olished. scarlet set-ds of itie W'csi-lndUui lu-ckluce-tree
(Ormosia <ifts[;varp(i), or of Its cunK'"iu'r (K coccinea, of
Gulaoa and Brazil. (S) One of the round, Qallened 8ec<l8

of a West-Indian c.'Uiiber (J/ucitua uretus). See Flokiua
BKAN, UndtT BEAN,

sea-bear", si'-bOr', Jt. 1. The polar hear. See ilhis.

under polau bear. 2. A fur-seal, esi>ecially the Alas-

kan species.

The firvt specimen of 0[taria] jubala cxhil.itfd in the ILontlon
Zboloi^icidt garden.t wo-s deseriln-il by l>r, SlIiiI'T ... as the * sfti-

beai\"a, titio which he han, ritrlitly. wim-e fximhn<d from the soci

also, the country or territory bordering on the sea; as, the

Stales on the seaboard. sea'sborcl"t.
nea'^brpaiii'', st'-brira', n. I . Any of several Old
Worhl Pparoid food-fishes; spcciticaily, a common mina-
tory species {Pageltus ceiiirodontus), sometimes seined

in great numbers on the British coast. 2. Ray's bream
{Brama rayl)^ a small bramoid lish of the eastern Atlan-

tic.

nea'-brecze", st'-brtz*, n. A breeze blowing from the

sea towanl the land; specifically, such a breeze prevail-

ing on or near the seashore from about 10 o'clock A. M.
till evening.

The sea breeze at the shore is due to the movement of the sea
air toward the land to 6upply the place of the heated air which has
risen from the land previously heated by the sun. The land breeze

resulls from the more rapid cooling of the earth producing an in-

verse coil vect ion current.
G. F. Barker Physics t 332, p. 3i0. [h. h. & CO. '92.]

sea'coasl", sI'cOst', n. The land bordering directly

upon the sea; the seashore.
Bea'^cock", seaicocouut, etc. See sea.
Bea'=co\%'", si'-cau', ji. 1. A sirenian, especially the

toothless arctic, northern, or Steller's sea-cow {Ukytina
s(€U(n\ which attained a length of 25 feet and formerly
inhabited the shores of Bering and Copper Islands. 2.
The walrus; sea-horse. 3. The hippopotamus.
— seaicow bird* a South* African plover ( ^SqiaHtes tri-

collarisK so called from its association with the hippopota-
mus, which it warns of danger.

Bea'scrow", st'-crO', v. 1, One of various birds. (1)

The laughing gidl. (2) The common cormorant. (3) The
skua. (4) [Orkneys.] The razor-billed auk. (5) [Ir.] The
chough. (6) [Local. U. S.l The coot {Fulica americana).
(7) [U. S.l The shearwau-r.
2. [Local, Eng.] The sapphirine gurnard,

eea'sdog", si'-deg*, K. 1. The harbor-seal. 2. [Cal.,

U. S.] The Cafifomia sea-lion. 3. The piked or .

spiny dogfish. 4. A buccaneer or piratical privateer; scal^, vi. To hunt or catch seals,

also' an old sailor or one very fond of the sea. 5. Her. The question whether sealers have a rigrht.wjthoat permission nf^rntjitino- tnnl« fiTid 'thp 118*. nf dinninTi(i=nnwdpr ami
A hunting-do^, scaled like a fish over its body, legs, and

^^^J^onhe'liSsifnlS
'" ''"' ^ ^^'^'^ ^ ^^ of rotatmg tools and the use of diamond=powder and

taiU with webbed feet and beaver's tail. ^^ "^ KnutsSd iS^A>«vrorA: rw&uneMar.29, '92,p. i,col.2. seal'eri, ell'er, n. 1. An official who inspects weights

Ia'';ea^'-le^s1'-rgrr'''l A fishine-eaeleof Sa/ifl«^W5 seal", «. 1. An instmment or device, as an engraved and measures, and who stamps as coiTect those" found to
Hea -VA Kie. bi -i gi, n. i. a nsmng-cagieoi /z«|W€fUff

metallic niate or stone lome- . - be so. 2. One who is deputed to athx oihcial seals to
illy the white=tailed(//:a/iwz//a) J^i-iaiiic piaic or stone, s^omo j>ir5;^^^<^j^ ,-„^.

. , .
' ......

times set m a rmg, used for
--- --^

-

*«^

making an impression upon
some tenacious substance, as
wax or wafer, when attached 1 >

a parchment or paper, either in

attestation of the genuineness of

the instrument and the delibera-
tion with which it is executed,
or to fasten it.

Audubon . . . at one time posted without seafiriff it a letter con-
taining SOOO dollars.

Mrs. Audubon John J, Audubon ch. 2, p. 28. [g. p. p. '69.]

2. Hence, to close tightly or to keep secret; as, to seal
one's lips; to seal up one's thoughts. 3. To alhx a seal

to (a writing) for authentication; as, to seal a deed.

Fortinbras ... by a seaVd compact. . . .

Did forfeit, with his life, all those his lands
Which he stood seiz'd of, to the conqueror.

Shakespeare Hamlet act i, sc. 1.

4. To stamp or otherwise impress a seal upon, in verifi-

cation of weight, fineness, or capacity; as, to seal silver

plate; to seal a pound weight. 5. To establish or settle

beyond question; confirm; also, to attest fully; as, War-
ren sealed his devotion to liberty with his blood.

On this I have often remarked, that if it were in absolute and
uniform agreement through all its parts, its downfall would be al-

ready seated. A. P. STANLEY Addresses and Sermons in -dm..
Church of Eng. p. 63. [MACM. '79.]

6. To point out and determine; designate; as, Death
has sealed her for his own. 7. £A:d. To sign with the
cross; also, to baptize or to confirm; in Mormon usage,
to marry (a woman to a man). 8. Arch. To secure, set,

or fill up, as with plaster; as, to seal a piece of wood in

a wall. 9, In hydraulics, plumbing, etc., to supply, as a
vessel, pipe, or main, with a device or trap for prevent-
ing a return flow of gas or air; supply with a water-seal.

lit. i. To attach one's seal; hence, to agree. [< F.

sceller, < L. sigillo^ < sigillum^ dim. of signum^ mark.] sea'slegs

and preventing the upward flow of gas; a water-seal. 9.
The trilling amount by which the edge of a steam-engine
valve projects over the edge of a port which it covers, ia
order to make a steam-tight joint. lOt, An instrument,
especially a warrant ororder. executed with a seal, lit.
The oflice where a seal is kept and used. 12t. The sig-

nature of a plant or other natural object as used in metU-
cine. See signatuue. [< OF. wt/, < L. sifjillum; see
SEAL*, ('.]

— brondscnl, see nBOAP.—corporation s,, the com-
mon seal of a body ci>r[n)r;itt'. FornuTly a cdrpnnitlon cuuld
act and speak only by iis rcinniniiKial.biil imw the use nf the
seal Is not necessjiry in Ibr uiilhiary, u.'^ual buslneh;n, lliuugtl
it Is still required Ihemitrarrstii au'extraurdlnary eharaeier.— leaden s., a disk of lend having parallel tu its diam-
eter two holes through whieli are passed the ends of a
wire connectiug two objeels, as a hasp and staple. When
the disk is closed njxiu ilu- wire bv a pair of dies which
Impress it with a dcst;,'ii, tin- \\ Irrs ^.^n iutt be removed with-
out cutting them or nl.liiifiitiu^' the design.— privy s.*
see PRIVY, a.— Heal':lio«tk". /'. A hn,-^p=booku8ed in the
senlin^'of afreigliui;ir.— ^.;|>i|>e, n. A pipe used in awater*
seal or the like to prevLni ntlnx of guses, <'tc. Compare dip-
pipe.— N.^presN. >i. A sui;ill lever press having a die and
counter tur iui|)ressing a .seal un jiaper, as on a legal docu-
ment.— 8.:riug, «. A fluger-nng containing a stone oa
which aseal isormay be engraved.— s.swire, n. Wire for
use with a leaden seal.

seaP, 7j. 1. An aquatic phocoid or otaiioid carnivore;
any pinniped except a walrus.
The typical seals or phoclds have the hind limbs pro-

jecting backward, and not flexible forward, and no ears,
as the eiiMinion Phm-n riinliini of m.iriliei-n shores. The
eareil ^e;iis or ouiriids have the hind ihiil)s fiexible for-
ward, and with flap=like digital extensions, and slender ears,
as the fur-seals and sea^liou. Seals are marine and mostly
of high latitudes, and congregnte ustiailv in great mnniKTa
on rocks, Ice-tlocs, etc., to lneed; a few inhabit tronieal
or subtropical seas. They feed mostly on fishes, and are
hunted for their oil and skins or for their fur.

2. Her. A marine wolf, witli an auimars head and a
fish's body. [< AS. seoly seal.]— French seal, a variety of leather used in bookbind-
ing.— seal'sbird", w. The slender=billed shearwater.

—

8.:bro\vn. I. a. Having a brown color similar to that
of prepared sealskins. II, n. A seal=brown color. See
SPECTBUM.— g.iclnb, n. A club for killing seals.— ».*
fishery, n. The art or industry of taking seals; also, a
place where seals arc regularly taken; a sealing-ground;
sealery.— geal'flo\v"er, n. [Eng.] The bleeding=hearn
(Jjicentra specfabilis).— s.zHcratcher, n. An Eskimo
implement of wood, tipped with seal's claws, used to attract
seals by imitating their scratching on the ice.

seald, pp. Sealed. Phil. Soc.

Synonyms: see shut.— sealiMl book, a true and perfect copy of the Book of
Common l'i;i\er ..btained under the great seal of England
by an act iu the reign of Charles IL HooK Ch. Diet.— s.
earth, any one of the earths or boles used in medicine:
formerly so called because they were so highly valued as

-legz*, n. pi. [Colloq.l Accustomedness to
the motion of a ship, as in gait or freedom from nausea:
commonly In the phrase to have {or get) o/ie's sea^legs on
(or off).

The two Bostonians reached London in July. Hers they tarried
only long enough to take their sea^legs off and put their land-
legs on. Martyn Wendell Phillips bk. ii, ch. 4, p. 127. [F. A w.]

to be formed into small masses and impressed with aseal. gg3|/,p„.gy^,r^,i,jg^ sTl'-en-gre-ving. «. The art of
Called aiso_^frr« sigdiata,

_ ^ engraving seals, signs, crests, or designs on gems; gem-
engraving. The designs are now cut in by means

or a related genus, especially 1

of Europe.
The American bald eagle, the great Kamchatkan sea-

eagle {H. pelaqiciis), the small African //. vocifer, and
Polioaetus icfiikyaetus of India and the South Pacific are
other species.

2. The osprey. 3. The eagle-ray.
eea'seeg", etc. See sea.
eea'=el"e-pliant, 8t'-el'§-fant, n. An elephant-seal.

sea'far"er, sl'f5r'^r, n. A seaman; mariner.
Bea'far"ing, st'fSr'ing, a. Following the sea as a call-

ing: used also substantively.

The two most striking legends of the Heroic Age among the
Greeks — the Argonautic Expedition and the War against Troy —
were memories of a seafaring people. C W. HUTSON Begin-
nings of Civilization ch. 12, p. 126. [c. P. CO. '91.]

What's become of Waring
Since he gave us all the slip.

Chose land-travel or seafaring f
Browning Waring st. 1.

sea'sfigrht'', seaifoani, etc. See sea.
Sea-fortli'i-a, si-ffirth'i-a, n. Bat. A genus of palms
now referred to Ptychospenna. [After Lord SeafmVi.']

8ea':gate", ei'-get", n. 1. A long rolling swell. 2,
Hence, the condition in which two vessels are when
thrown together by a wave. 3. A convenient approach
to a eea; as, the sea'gate of a city. 4. One of an outer
and supplementary pair of gates for a dock or tidal basin.
Written also sea:gait in senses 1 and 2.

sea'sgirt", sl'-gerf, a. Surrounded by waters of the
eea or ocean; as, sea-girt Britain.

Bea'go"ing, si'go'ing, a. 1, Adapted for use on the
ocean; as, a seagoirig vessel. 2. Skilful in or accus-
tomed to navigation on the high seas; seafaring; as, a
seagoing \ivo-p\Q. 3. Ich. Catadromous.

«ea'=grape'', st'-grep% n. 1, The gulfweed: from the
frapc'like appearance of its air-bladders. 2, A West*
ndian tree (_C'oca>loba vrifera) of the buckwheat family.
seaside grapcif. 3. [Local, U.S.] A clnster of egg-
cases of a squid, often found on oysters.

sea'sgrass^, si'-grgs', n. Any one of various grass-
like plants. Specifically: (1) A cosmopolitan submersed
aquatic {Ruppia maritima) of the pondweed familv, with
long thread-like stems and leaves. diteU'sgrass"!:.
(2) Same as eel-grass, 2. (3) The giilfweed.

eea'sgreen", sl'-grln*. I, a. Having the bluish-green
color characteristic of sea-water. II. w,. 1. A deep
bluish green resembling the tint of sea-water. See spec-
TRtTM. 2. Ground overflowed by the sea at spring-tide.

»ea'=guir', st'-gul', n. Anv gull or large tern.
Be'ah, si'u, «. [Heb.] A Jewish dry measure. See measure.
8ea':hoI'''ly, sea:honcycomb, etc. See sea.
«ea'=lior»e", si'-h6rs', n. 1. A small hippocampoid

fish, having a body and head resembling the head and
neck of a horse, and the tail finless and prehensile. See
illus. under uippocampus.
The sea-horses are often carried great distances to sea

attached to seaweed by their tails. Hippocampus hudso-
nius is found on the Atlantic coast of the United States.
2. The sea-panther. 3, A hippopotamus. 4. A wal-

My nncle selected a very neat seal,
the handsomest he had, being of pure
metal, and having a real topaz in

instruments and documents; as, a sealer to the patent
office.

seal'er^, n. A person or a ship in the seal-fishery.

seal'er-y, sll'gr-i, iu [-ies, _;;/.] A seal-fishery or seal-
fishing station.

sea'^lev^el, sIMev'el, n. The level continuous with
that of the surface of the ocean at mean tide.

On arrival in camp every day came the ascertaining, by boiling
a thenimmeter, of the altitude of the station above the sea'level.

Speke in Taylor's Lake Reg. Cent. Afr. ch. 10, p. 155. [s, '87.]

sealstli, selH, 71. [Scot.] A seaL seleht; silcht-... seaFiI1g^ sil'lng, n. The act of fastening or attesting
and offered it to Jlary Warren, with An Impression In Wax of with or as with aseal; especiallv, in the Mormon Church,
his beat how CooPEB Jtedsktns ch. the Seal of the Ancient ^he ordinance of marriage, adoption, etc., by the author-
6 p. 100 [s._& T. W.]

^".^h"* 'f^mllhamn^An' '^^Y of the pricsthood, bctweeu living parties, and vicari-
2. The impression made by ough of Southampton,

oasly also for the dead.
each means upon the was or t-ogiana.

scal'ings, n. The business of taking seals; the seal-
wafer affixed to an instrument, or directly upon the sub- fi6herv,1ncluding the operations of skinning, curing, and
stance of the instrument Itself. rendering the oil.
A seal, such as is known to the common law, is defined to be an |$^3^1'||i«-:wax.'' sU'ing-wax" ??. A mixture as of

impression upon wax, or some tenacious substance capable of being ch«ill-ir' "^nd tnrnAifiiip \?ith n nicrnipnt ns vpmiHinn nr
impressed. viusuBVRS Am. Law of Real Property vol n, }?. 571. f°^"'l*^

'".^"^ turpentme \Mtn a pigment, as \ermiiion or
_ _, . a. J .L 1 * i I. •„ lampblack, that IS fluid when healed, but quickly solidi-
3. The wax or wafer affixed to a document to be im- ^^^ ^„ cooling: used for making seals, as on letters, doc-
pressed; also, a disk of paper nsed for the same purpose, uments or bottles seal'-ivax"±
or_a mere impression, scroll, or mark on tbe^jjiiper

^^^^ sea'.Ii''on, si'-loi'-en, n. 1 • 0"^ ?f various large eared
The use of seals for authenticating or closing up docu-

ments dates from remote antiquity. It has lately been held
In England that neither wax, wafer, nor even an impression
is necessary to the sealing of a deed, but only the use of
something mtended for a seal. By a statute of the United
States an impression directly on the paper is suflicient as a
seal, wherever a seal is necessary. In many States a scroll-
seal is held to be valid, even in the absence of a statute, and

seals; a hair-seal. Euwe/opias stelkri, 13 or 14 feet long.

Is the northern or Steller's seaelion, or see-vitchie, of the
North Pacific. Otaria jitbata is the sea>llon of the Falk-
land Islands and Patagonia. Zalophufs californiaiius ia

the California sea-lion, common in menageries.
2. Ikr. An animal with a lion's head and a fish's tail.

, _ Called also /;oft-/«>i*>-on.

the tendency Is by sutute to render the use of seals un- seal'^Iock", sil'-lec", n. Any lock to which a seal ia

necessary, except by corporations.
, , ^ affixed so as to show if tampered with.

4, A substance, as sealmg-wax or a wafer, employed to gea'^iousc", sea:lovage, sea^Iungs, etc. See sea.
secure a letter or the wrappings of a package, to prevent seal'skin", sil'skin', n. 1 . The skin of the seal, espe-
its being opened without discovery; also, a substance, as cially when prepared for use as a fur by removing all

lead,similarlyemployeduponadoor,lid,orothercovering.
The officer then proceeds to affix his seal npon the furniture.

Amelia E. Edwards My Brother^s Wife ch. 40, p. 90. [H. '65.]

5. Any act, gift, or other instrumentality which confirms
or ratifies a statement, promise, agreement, or favorable

the long hairs and dyeing dark-brown. 2, An over-

garment made of this fur.
— electric sealskin, the skin of the so=called French

coney (rabbit) dressed and colored in close imitation of seal-

skin.— s. cloth, a cloth with a lur=like nap, made of the

disposition; a pledge; assurance; means, or mode of con- ^^^} of the Angom goat, and dyed to resemble falskin.

firmation; authentfcation. seal'worjt^ sll'wurt-, «. A plant, Solonmn^s-seal; es-

A ^-™ >, „ 7 V •» - *i. 1 r J J peciaUy, Pol>/Qor/afu?/i oJHci /tale and P. r?)i/lfiAonmi.A sign becomes a seal, when it is the mark or any deed or any P"""" ""•'
'

-* ^'Jif"
i rr^ „v,;tn h-^ T.^«oT.D ^f o aaam

declaration, having actually come forth from him who professes U, Seam, sIm, V. I. /. 1 . To umte bv means^Of a seam,
be the author of it.

' * "
CUALMEES Lectures on Romans lect. xiv, p. 71. [c. A BROS. '43.]

6. Any instnimentality that keeps something close, se-

cret, or unknown; as, the seal of dumbness; the seal of
death. 7. Ecd. (1) The sign of the cross, a sacrament,
or anything considered as a pledge of the Divine favor.
(2) Among sacramentarians, a permanent impress left on
the soul by a sacrament, etc. (.3) In the Greek Church,
the Holy Lamb. See lamb.

as sheet metal or pieces of cloth. 2. To inflict a cut or

furrow upon; as, to seam one's face with a saber.

The forest hero, trained to wars,
Quivered and plumed, and lithe and tall,

And scanwd v.it\\ glorious scars.

BbY-VNT An Indian at the Buriahplace of his Fathers st. 6.

3. In knitting, to give the appearance of a seam to by
means of a peculiar stitch in the work.
II. i. To crease or crack open; become fissured.

God has ordained BapUsm" and the Lord's-snpper as seals of seaiii', «. 1 . A visible line of junction between parts;

his covenant with men. M. Raymond Systematic Theology vol. the place where the edges of two parts of a thing come
iii, bk. vii. ch. 3. p. 260. [P. A H.] together or are fastened toc;ether; as, a seam between
8 . Plumbing. The fluid filling the trap of a drainage»pipe pieces of cloth or floor=boaras.

•ofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aiele;
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seam

These ponderons blocks [of t!ifT<t

fnnih precifiion, that after tin- liipKi-

Alttioat impossihk- to iliscovi-r thi- sfiim:

fietbt-r. UE lUss Buritd Citits jit, ii,

2. A line along which soinethiii;

picl are cut and fittpi

tf tnreo thousjind yi

rent, flBeiire, guTly, or line of geparation between things

nearly joined; as, a seam in a brick wall.

Or where half-way the mountain side was furrowed

With many a seam and si-ar. .,..*. «Bbet IlARTE The Ilaick's Afs( Bt. 3.

KCHHickness

Synonyms: socnrNT.
ritflil €>f Hfiirrli I riifrr, Tmw), the rlRht of a nubile

vcRscl of a bflllK*rrtii hi ilini- of war to ntuii tn-iiinil nn-r-

chant vi'twelB on tin- hl^li sr;m and aseerlaln wht-ihiT tlii-v

ATv carrying Iiohtilc or eoiiiraliaiul kckhU - nearcli'i
l»nr"iy. " A pariy or^'anlz^'d fur [iiakliiK bearch for

e,
-- - D 1 - - ,, - Koin<-*j)i'i-son or lbul^; lost, abduclL'd, or coiM-ciib'd.

the worst aepect; iimially m the phrase Meaiiiy hWc, at*, |,ear<"li'a-bl(o, nvrch'u bl, a. C'apal)li'of belngwarchL'd,
the seamy 6'i(ie of Australia. explored, or inquired into.— M<>Hr<-li'a-bl(e-iieMn. n.

If aiiv one wiBhes toReethosramy H/'/<'of jfeniuw, he will find it ^pm.(.|ni^^ ^^rcht, (1. .1/7. I'riHeeding from accurate
lotci* ofj'oIcridKo

.P''*i''.^^r
'°

^-'J^'o?
observation ami strongly marked in character or style:""*"'
not commonplace, as an ouflim; or etTect

1613

thso p(onip'»lro«Mt.— "*•«"»«"••**»'<''<* ^-mmp or palsy, a
It i» rraiiip or panUyslH to which w»nmlren»eH are liable, tilm

where they are joined to- nn,. ,^> wriltTs' cramp.
L-h. 1. p. iw. [J. w. B. 82.1 Heniii'NtrfNM->-t« ". The business of a HcaniBtresft

has parted; a crack, neaiii'y. stni'i, u. Having or showing seamy, ason the

wrong side of a garment; hence, ligurativuly, showing

IclttTS and _. „-
J. G. SiiAntP J\trlry unit Ptiilot*. vh.

cicatrix; also, a wrinkle; a:

mg
,
a sitwi in the face.

ssion or sitting, especially of

tive assembly; specifically,

consulting spirit^i; an exhl-

a medium or the like. [F., < Siord^

stdeo, sit.

J

nrf'tle, sca;iiiirst', Meamyinph. etc See sea

soarcli'or', Bfrch'vr, ;/. 1. One who scnrclu'S. (1) An
usIoniH cbiirixed wltli tin- duty of Bcarchlnjf

,fnrionciiiU-d rliitfalilejs'oodB.

bition gi\i_-n by
ppr. of .lefAr^

My forehead owns too many a sen.... sen _ _„
A.d «.« have

^;-,;'>J,-£^--'.re'?S'i- Ho, sv. 3. «-a..-^.ia:.-i.-io; ( scn'u .lit r. <» -kf, K ir OchS S.) n.

. . ,. , . . e \ son'na-cUy, i Auions' the lligliliimlers of i5cotl:niu, a
5. GfOl. A thiu layer or glratum of rock.

^.^^j ^^1^^ preserved aluT repet.l«l Ihe traditions of the
Coal wa« also observpd b(^us in the neighborhood, but^in thm

tribes. [< Gael, feainiclimilll, < fCUIl, old, + Cuts, af-
only. F. Whympkr Traii^l in Alaska ch. 6, p. 78. [H. *.l

fair.] sen'iia>(*lifct.
6. A ridge in a caslino;, marking the place where the mold gp^/j^jj//jg^^j^j^,Q^-^.j.^ ,, .^n cnhydrine musteloid car-

nivore {EnlnjdrU manna) of the ro<!ky shores of the

North Pacitie, with an otter-likr fnnn. tiind f"'"l riil-irgcd

and webbed, and blunt
molars. The fur, deep and
rich, of a silvery -gray •_>
brown superficially, liver-

^^'"'^

brown beneath, is the
most valuable known to
commerce.
— sea, colter's cab-

bng'e, a huge kelp (NereO'
ci/s(is LiUkeana) of tin

The bt--a=ottLT.

parted. 7. «/. Clippings of woolen rags nut sent to the

tearing-machine, because they form or contain seams.

8. A suture. 9. [Archaic & Dial.] Sewing, or a piece

of sewing [< AS. seam^ < siicla/iy sew.]

Phrases, etc. : - false seani. a seam made in the mid-
dle of a sail, by folding it over on itself, aod sewing the fold

down, to resemble a regular seam: to make the sail stand

flaiiir— overhead s., the seam that closes the mouth of

a sack when full.— round s., a seam made bv sewlnfj to-

gether, without overlappin;,', the edges of light canvas.—
«eniii^blast'"% ». A blast made l»y putting the powder
Into seams or cracks of roeks.— s.=presser, n. A heavy
sad-iron used by tailors, etc.. for pressing seams.— s.^rend,
Tt. IRare.] To rip asunder at the seams; as, a seam'/'ent Nurth Pacific: so called Im

coat.— s.srent, n. A rent along a seam.— s.iroller, ». cause the eea-otters are

A leather-workers' rubliing-tuol. or a burnisher for rubbing often seen on its fronds,
down seams, s.^'iibbrr.*. — H.:set, 7t. 1. A sheit- g^.jip/aee, ii. i^ame as
metalworkers' pumb tor rh.siug seams: used in connection seepage.
with a stake, -i. A shucmakers' tool for pressing down sca'^percU", si'-ptrch",
seams. -8.-.slay» n, 1. A streuglhenlnB=piece as on a

,^ i. A eerranoid fish, es-

?a^cU[cu\fr,;E?s's.o1 S^^Se roidsVlTa^riirSp^;.;^'. peeia.ly
"^J^? S™''%^%«/Sf^^ "^h'e cu^ne?'''^

a <ieam— to toe a s. (Xni't.), to stand with the toes hues (D. Ia0t(ki). ^. inerosentii. .i. i ne cnnner. i.

touching a dec
" se^iifa punishment. [New Zealand.l (1) A scorp.^noid fish (.\ha.^fapistes COt-

Beaii|2, sfm, ". (Prov. Eng. orOl'S.l A measure of quantity; (oides). {2) A lnhvo'id fish {Pseudofa/>ri's; itHdotus).

as. asertm (Shushelsiof grain; nseatn (120 pounds) of glass. sca'=pike", sl'-paik', n. 1. A tropical American cen-
fteainn, n. . Any kind of grease; hence, fatne^. tropomoid fish, as a robalo or snook. 2. A garfish or
eea'uian, sl'man, «. [sea'wen, ;;;.] 1. Onenotanoi-

i^ejonid. 3. The hake. 4. A barracuda or sphyrfenid.
ficer who takes part in the practical navigation of a e \-^qw South Wales.l An apogonoid fish {Dinolestes
vessel; a mariner; sailor; also, by extension, any one of j„,/^//g,.n

the officers of a vessel. In England persons employed sea'oorl". el'nOrt". w. 1 . A harbor on the seacoast or
In the navigation of rivers are called watermen, as dlstln- °

^,^„\.-.^ '. ^ .. .
-

fuished from seamen, employed in sea navigation; in the
inlted States those employed in the navigation of Inland

lakes and rivers also are called 4eH;«en..

The whale fishine furnishes between four and five times as many
seamen in proportion to the bulk of the vessels, aathe Baltic trade.

BBOtiQHAM British Constitution ch. 20, p. 393. [G. B. & co. '01.]

2t. A merman [< AS. ssejnan^ < sse, eea, + man,
man.]
Synonyms: see SAILOR. sear, sir, rr,

— or»liiiary seaman, an Inexperienced seaman; one by heat; dry up,

employed to perform ordinary deck and under-deck duties:

abbreviated in the United States O 5— sea'Hian:Kini'"-
ner, ". A seaman trained for gunnery service in the na\-y-

— sea'maii-like", a. :Manifesting good seaman-

ship.— sea'man-Iy, a. Pertaining to or befitting a

seaman; as, .sYwrna/*/// daring.

eea'inaii-sliip, sl'manship, ;?. The quality of being

a seaman; especially, knowledge and skill in the art of

navigation and in the managemt
conditions of wind and weatner; as, a vessera safety de

pends on good seamanship.
8ea':iiian"*tis. si -man'tls, n. A squllla.

seaind, pp. Seamed. Phil. Soc.

eeHined, slmd. n. Falcotiri/. Belngin poor condition: said

of a hawk. [Perhaps < seam^. h., < F. sain, < LL. sagi-

7nen, fat. < L sagina, orig. a stuffing.]

conveniently accessible from the sea for the accommoda-
tion and security of seagoing vessels. 2. A place desig-

nated by law^ where seagomg vessels may enter, cast

anchor, discharge cargoes, and take clearance for other

voyages. 3. A town or city at a harbor for sea-vessels.

There is a satisfaction, a sense of largeness and liberty, in a sew
port that no interior citv can impart,

J. H. Browne Great Metropolis ch. 5, p. 59. [am. P. CO. '69.]

1. To cause to wither or shrivel by or as searoti'^iv.
2, To burn on the surface; scorch to

hardness; cauterize; as, to sear a poison-bite.

For, as the flames this symbol sear

olfieer of (h^

shlpH, paHsengcrH, irunkw.i-t .

VZ) A person euipluvil tij inumpurtaiiou eunipiuiUH to make
searrh for all lost goods, imrr.is. 'i.:. cj, A [xrhou whose
busliH'HH is to sciiiili public recurtis In ndailun to lund-il-

ties, i-n<'unibran(es, i-ic. (4) A prison or police olllelal who
scarclies I he [HTsons of prisoners when arrested. (Td I

Scot.)

Formerly, an oMleer deputed to arrest Idlers and disorderly

persons on (he streets during church servlee. lOjl ILoQ-
don, Kng.l .\ piTson appointed to hold Inquebts

2. Any implement or apparatus used in searching. <1)

SameaHtu .N-si;.\Kri[Kn. (2) An auger-like Instrument for
probing butler, as in a tub or firkin, to aseertain the qual-

ity bl ilie Interior, Ci) A sound for searching for stones Id

the bhidder. ( h A searching eyeiilece for a inleroscope, for

tliidliig an otijeet to be examined more carefully by a more
iH.uerhil eviplece. (.^)) A sieve,
— •.riircli'er-rNHt, n. A female searcher.— search'-

er-!^lii|>, n The oiUee of searcher.
Hfiirrh't-r-, n. A sieve or strainer.

Keart-li'iii^, strch'ing,;;^. 1, Investigating minutely;

examining critically; as, a ^-fflrc/tingr crose-cxaminatioD.

2. Keenly penetrating, piercing; &&, a searcMnt/ h]a6t.

The itearching tenderness of her woman's tones Becmed made
for a defenfic apaiust ready nccutters.

o-- , ,« «
GEORGE Eliot Miditlauarcii vol. ii, ch. 76, p. 373, [H. 73.]

:i. Exhaustively coTnj)lete; thorough; ae, a searching
iuialysis; a searc/iinr/ exposition of his theme
Synonyms: see ixiitif^iTiVK.
- h*'areli'iim:-ly, t/t/y — *«ear<-li'ing-iie»«, n.

scarrli'less, s<;rch les. a. Eluding search.

searrliMifflil", ei;rch -luif, n. A powerful
arc-light set in a reflector,

and so mounted that its

rays are almost wholly gat

h

ered into one beam, which
may be used to throw light

on distant objects: much
used in coast navigation,

and on men of-war to de-

tect the approach of an
enemy, as of a torpedo* boat
or torpedo.

The name of the ' seatrh*
iight ' Bujfgests. to some extent,

the chief purpose for which it

is used. It is mainly employed
ill searchintj for an enemy.
W. S. Hughes in Electricity

in Daily Life. In Naval War-
fare p. 204. [s. '91.]

r"ranl

rleetriC

1. A Search-light. 2. The Elec-
tric Lamp and Kcfieetur used
In a Search-light

r. reflector, c, carbons,

si^rch'-wer'ant, ??. A judicial authority in writing direct-

ing an ofticer to search a house or other specified place

for things alleged to be unlawfully concealed there.

navigation anci in the managenVent of a vessel under all sear, a. Driedor blasted, as by excessive heat; withered;
^

dead; as, year leaves and flowers.
ne\,. „,. ,.

Mn-TON Lycidas 1.

;

His home, the refngre of his fear, Bear^clolll'^t* ". Saine.asCEKECL6TH.
A kindred fate shall know. Seard, DO Seared. PHII,. SOC.

rn V, ,. ^, . ^~"^''''1'''''-^'''T fh %«'a'-<'«>'ness.smVnoe,n. The state of being eeared or
3. To blight or blast utterly; as, the «f«)7»!7 breath of hardened- callousness
detraction. 4. To render callous or insensible; harden; gp^r'er, s'ir'er n. I . One who scars or cauterizes. 2.
as. seared with worldliness.

_ [< AS. senrtan, wither^]
^ ^^ instrument for searing; a cautery.

sear'ing=i"roii. eir'ing-ai'urn, n- An instrument used
for cauterizing; a cautery.

Ye mjxiles brown, with ivy never sere.
, , sca'srisk", sS'-risk", n. Danger or hazard at sea; spc.

- . "^^J°^
Lyctaas i.i.

pigpen ;„ marine insurance, a peril of the sea. See
[< AS. *sear, assumed from seurian, wither.] sere;, peril, n. sea'=rlsqiie"t.— sear'iiess, ;i. ..,, , ,,. u v u sea'=rob''ber, Kenirobiii.sensrnckei, etc. Sec ska.

sear', Ji. The pawl in a gnn-or pistol-lock, which holds gpj,/,,.„«,,g,._ gi.,ro-vsr, ii. 1. One who cruises at sen

seain'er slmer « 1. One who Br' that which sews or the hammer at half or full cock, by engaging m notches, for robbery and plunder; a pirate, 2 A vessel so em-

s?nm» 2 AsMmin<^-machine t<F. ««w, < L. so'a,- see seraglio.1 ployed.— sea'sro"viiis, a. (.Yuising about on the ocean
seams. .4. a seamin, luuLuiue.

__ -8ear'=8prinK", «. The spring tfiat presses the sear ivltbout any specified destluatlou; as, a sfu-rorinff voyage.
of a gun- or pistoUlock into the hammer-notches. — sen'sro'^viug, ". PInicy.

8eal'2, ". Same as CERE. searseti r/. & ». Same as searce.
sen'=ra"vcB, xeasreacli, seaireeil, etc. bee sea. senr'\vootl"t, ". Dry wood for fuel. Bcre'nood"t.
Bearce, sOrs, C. (8ers,ll-.),i)«. [Prov. Brit.] Toslft through ^^j^^,- 1^,; ' Somewhat sear.

'' wi^:+*,?''i''V»fffe1i"J%aWa^2E!EoakR?"«??':sca'=''a''"''<>"' sl'-sam-un, n. 1. A young pollack.

c«-t
1. A sifter, i. Same as SEAKCHER-. sei - 2. The spotted weakfish. 3. The white sea-hass.

-
J , ,' B..arfYi Eprrh 11 I ^ 1 Toexolore thoroughly, asif to sea'!saiid"pi-per, seaisandwort. etc See sea.

^^ ?i.ire'S'Sp\.rw'or1?for;^'er^y7a?ed h%^tTei ^liS'somlfhiSg^con'ceale^o; los'tfsTbjlVtTo^sea^^ as. --^^^^;f^^± J:,
A Picturesque view of the

'^' *— -- -- " to AYarcA the premises.

If von have not found it. von ninst turn south, and search the

LakeMounlains. Kingslev \yater'Babies<:h.'^.p.ib. [MACM.]

2. Toexamine with close attention todetail; scrutinize,

as for information or better knowledge; as, to search the

Scriptures;_to«<,,rA_atitJe. 3._ „ ,_ j,^ 3„i„,„, „,

and monstrous size, believed by many
to inhabit the ocean singly or in very limited numbers

Bea'smew", si'nuifr; n. A gull, especially the Euro-

pean mew-gull {Larus canns).

Boulders, whereon sea^meics white as snow
Sat watching for their food.

Jean Ingelow Honors pt. ii, et. 16.

seam'ins, sim'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of seam,

breadths of linen in table-cloths, curtains, etc.. as an orua-

ment.— H.:iiiucliine, n. 1, A machine for bending over
the edpee of metal sheets to
form seams or joints usual
ly having two disks with
axes at right angles to each
other, and with peripheries
tangent to each other at
right angles atid between
which the sheets pass. '2,

A sewing-machine special-

ly adapted for making
smooth seams, as for join-
ing cotton cloth end to end
for printing. — s.:tool, n.

1. A tool for bending t^heet

metal In order to form a
seam. ri. A plumbers' sol-

derlng-tool for use in ma-
king seams.

eeaiii'less, similes, a.
Having no seam.

His seamless robe of lifrht.

ElcttERSTETH Yesterday,
To-dau. and For Ever bk. xi,

1. 612.

w

i. To try or examine, as seaset, rj. To selzL-,

by probing or testing; as, to w«rc/(a wound; a, searching »*^^ '^^J''P^J^^^ s'

experience. 4. Hence, to attain to complete knowledge snaKciike lorm ai

concerning, as by diligent examination; reach the bottom
of: often with oiff; as, to search out the culprit's motives.

It will he well to search out the ^rrounds of this confusion to

6nd, if possihle, some data that may pive definite and sure results.

S. J. ANDREWS God's Revelations pt. i, ch. 23, p. ^iS. [s. '86.)

5. [Archaic] To look for closely: used reflesively;

as, search me a man.
II. i. To make search, inquiry, or investigation; seek

or look carefully; as, to search into the cause of a disas-

ter; to search forbidden treasure

ocean or of any portion of it.

This broad seascape was broken exactly in the middle by th«
Bishop's Kock and its stately liplithouse.

Walteb Besant Armorcl of Lyonesse pt. i, ch. 1. p 2. [n. "vO.J

2. A picture presenting a marine view; a sea-piece.

and varying mucli in general appearance according U>

the descriptions given.
It has never been captured, although asserted to have

been seen in repeated Instances. Some of the recorded
credible observations of so-called sea-serpcnts apparently

relate to well*known animals, as rlbbon-Ilshes. basking
sharks, etc. A few zoologists believe that the animals seen

by some observers are plesiosaurl or other large marine
reptiles genendly supposed to be extinct. No true enake
exists answering any of the descriptions.

2. A sea-snake. 3. A chain of salps.

A Tinners' Seamlng-machlne.
The pan (J3) to be seamed is run

between the -"--'-- -* -* '' ~

adjustable t. . ^
the lever (/>, and by means of the HINT,
od l^) connecting with the treadle searC'll

Canst thou by se«ro/i/»o find out CtodT Yes; because, in the first
«„a/.se-v''ioe

*

si' -serVis', n. "l
."
Scrvicc on shipboard

place, 1 know I did not make myself, and yet I have existence; and »« » **''^\ ", ' ^ ^ ' , i ' IIk «f »v,„ ....Klfr. a..rxr
WsVarchina into the nature of other things. 1 find that no other at sea. 2. Tlie navy or naval branch of the public serv-

' - ' - '• - ' .L-^.,., :„,. . .._ ._ :....! t 4i.^ ^ fj_ Actual servicething could make itself; and yet millions of other things exi

Paine Age of l^eason pt. i, p. 37. Id. M. D.]

notation of the crank W) will then
the disks and press together

eea'^moss's seasinouse*
sea^mudt etc. See sea.

seani'Hter, stm'ster, n.

[Archaic] A person em-
ployed In sewing either
cloth orleather. seinp'- ihe'seams of the pan.
slert? scm'stert,

seani'streNS. sTm'stree, C. S U'. (sem'stres, H>-)(xiit),

Ji. A woman skilled in needlework or who makes sew-
ing her business.

All women should become seamstresses for theirown families.

A. MacARTHDR Education ch. 13. p. 254. [A. '84-1

/'disks atVThey'bel^g [ < F. chercher, < LL. circo, go about, < L. circvs, rin^.] phore-dutv.
through the ficrew on Synonyms: see examine. Compare sj-nouyms for gpjj/„|,^,.e'

ice, as distinguished frtmi the army. _

on board ship at sea (in the navy), as distinguished from

", si'shOr". n. 1 . The land adjacent to or

The act of seeking or looking diligently .j,, „^„^^^,x \,eis\wn high- and low-water mark.
for some person or thing, especially of looking for some-

..../gi,.!^// stsic", a Suffering from seasickness,
thing lost, stolen, concealed, or known or believed to »«:'»'>" •* .»'-"-

• " *" ^ „ .„ •, v. i.

exist, though not apparent; investigation; inquiry. ^_.A^rue ^-,'l',";-^»,*'ff7,j;,f.;°-,r,{,^fh''«i rSol'tnoi
I go over land and (tea In Sf^arcft of the noi.v Grail what it is' H W BkECHER in Eleanor Kirk's B«cfter a« a fftt-

LOWELL Vision of Sir iMunfal pt. i. St. 1. „,„„,( p. ;6. [F. H. * II. '87.1

The source of this . . apolof-ue . . has lately so mneh em- «ea/g|eU"lle«tl. sl'sic'nes, n. A distressing illness ex-
ployed the.™ rcftpsoHhe commentator, on Shakespeare. JHOMAS sea «_t^^^

shipboard, characterized by Szzmess, in-WABTON Ilinl. Eng. Poetry v

. Thomas *

. iii. § \ix, p. M. [B. 4 T. 71.]

aa = out; eil; iu = feud, |Q = fature; c
52*

:k; cborch; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i^; so; tlun; zb = asure; F. boik, diine. <y/r<m; i, obsoleU; X, varianL
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tenee naiipea, violent retching, ami extreme prostration,

caused by the rolling or pitching; of tlie vet*yfl.

Of all my experieiit-esof prot riveted physical diwoinfort, sfO-«C<"fr-

nfiut ia docidwlly thw raoftt vivid aad fiiduniiB. tiKKKLSY Hecot-
lections of a Buay Lift ch. 39, p. 331. \i. b. k. '08.]

sea'slde'', sl'eaid", a. Adjacent or near to the sea;

of or pertaining to the seaside; as, a ^umdt rceideuce.

On thin fiwwt day of May how fair and sfosonahU «hn looVrvd. Roa'^tm 11(1 ''pot, st'-trum'pgt, n. 1 . A stringed mnslcal
like a dfiicat.- Mfty flower. „ , ,« , instnuiieiit of ilu' middle uj^es, having a

AMKUAB. KDWARDs.Wy Brof/icr's »!/€ ch. 3, p. 10. IH. 65.] ^1,^^,^. string, playr<U\ ith a bow: so called

because its scalf wnw similar to that of the
trumpet. 2. But. A seaweed (Eck/oniabuc-
cimUiM)^ from the hollow upper end of the
stem of which is madealiorn, usedby herds-

, ^ men at llie Cape of Good Hope, truni'-
istic of ;i >ia>.Mi (.r ihe i<t')isuns; as, seo-^onal chanpew. pct-\vcod"i. 3. A trumpet-shell.— Hoii-.omil diiiiorphiNiti (.ZooL). a clmujit; or form Hea'=lur"tle, senuircliin, etc. See sea.
occurring ;a hum-- dfilulie season, as In certahi moths, ete., "pn..„ ^{y ,; iprov Enc 1 A rush-
of a piirtk-ular t^puck's. See lUus. under pimorpuism.

^jg^^ ,; ^usfi Wick, seivet.- seav'y.'— sea'jiioil-al-ly, Grtr. a. Overgrown with rushes.
sea'»on-er, si'iin-tr, n. 1. One who or that which gea'swall", sl'-wel', n. 1. A wall

'asons; that which gives or adds relish; a seasoning, or an eml>ankment forpreventin

'65.]

Synonyms: see convenient.
--Mea'Kou-a-ble- iiess, n.— sea'son-a-bly,

sea'Hon-nffrf, ". Seasonlnp.
Mca'Koii-al. si'/.M a), a. Of, pertaining to, or character-

The idea of b seanide laboratory in this country has been well

developed ut Newport hy Alexander Aga^ix.
H. B. ADAMS in Heview o/ Kevieics July, '91, p. 603.

— sennide aster, same as sea-stakwokt. nlinrc'-
wort":.— ». tinchf a ttnch iAininottromit.t maritimus)
common along the coast of the eastern United State.-*, h.

apurrowt.— 8. icrapc* sjime assEA-oKAPE. 2.— h. pea,

"'"yo?fow'ph™.lirc%-d/?,irf^urro.''tre'i;Lu^ «; i. IV. S-l one engaged to serve for the season on "a

sandalwood. See sanualwood.-s. poppy, same as sea- liJ-hmg or other seagomg vessel; in an extended sense,

POPPY.— s, potato, a tmilltig tropical herb (Ipnm>vnpen» x\\\ idle or drunken seafarer; a loafer.

>r bitohii) useful In Mndins the sands of sea*
' '

'

A Sea-trumpet.

capne or bilohn)
beaclu'«.— «, aqiiill, the medicinal squill.

»ea'»l*lc". n. The land bordering upon or the region

in the neighborliood of the sea; the scitshore, especially

as a place of resort.

Bea':»la"ier, seassleeve. sca^slue:, etc. See sea.

aea^eiiiair% sl'-snel", «. 1. A marine gastropod resem-
bling a snail, as a
periwinkle {Liffo-

rina) or a nailcid.

2. A small lipari-

doid fish of north-
em seas, as lApari.^

lipmiji, found on
both coasts of the
Atlantic.

sea'Mon, si'zn, v. I. /. 1. To
increase the relish or savor of by
adding something pungent or

pleasant, especially salt or a spice;

as, to seajion food. 2. To render
more suitable for use by some
process of preparation; especially,

to prepare, as lumber, by drying

or hardening; as, to season pine
boards; wine seasoned by age.

Knowledee and timber shonldn't be A Natlcold Sea^snatl

much used t^ll they are seaftoned. {Lunatin heros). %
Holmes Autocrat ch. 6, p. 154. [o. a, its egg'case and eggs,

ft CO. '71-1

3. To add zest to; make more pleasing, agreeable, or

piquant; as, to seaso?i intercourse with mirth.

I have received . . . advice . . . that if I would give my paper a
general run, I should take care to season it with scandal.

Addison Spectator July 14, 171i.

4. To mitigateorqnalify by admixture; temper; moder-
ate; as, to season reproof with kindness.

We may say that anless seasoned and purified by humour, sensi-

bility is apt to run wild.
Carlyle Essays, Richter in vol. i, p. 20. [H. M. A CO.]

5. To fit for and use, adapt, or make accustomed, by
time or habit; mature; inure; habituate; as, to season

a person to a climate. 6t. To cause a pleasurable sen-

sation in; tickle. 7t. To infuse or imbue; tincture;

tinge; taint. 8t. To make fit or suitable; prei)are. 9t.
To preserve. lOt. To impregnate by copulation.

II. 2. 1. To become dry and hard; as, lumber ^crt^o;;^

well under cover. 2. To become mature; grow fit for

use; become accustomed or inured to a climate, as a
human being. 3t. To give indication; savor.

sea'son, n. 1. A division of the year as determined by
the earth's position with respect to the sun, and as marked
by a particular state of temperature, moisture, vegetation,

etc., ny the difference in the lengths of day and night to-

gether with the increase or diminution of this difference,

and by other distinctive phvsical conditions.
The temperate regions nave four seasons— sp?"/n/7. sum-

mer. autumn, and icinter. (See these words.) In the tropical

regions the seasons are the rainy and the dry, there being
little variation of temperature. The seasons of the polar
regions are a long winter and a short summer. Some local-

ities have three seasons— rainy, dry, and cold.

Kow had the season returned, when the niehts grrow colder and
longer. Lo.VGFELLOW Evangeiine pt. i, div. ii, st. 1.

2. A period of time. (1) A period characterized by special

activity in some specified direction or by the prevalence
or vogue of something: usually with the definite article*

_. _ ^. 1. The act or process by
hich sometldng is seasoned. 2. That which seasons;

sea'son-i , si'zn-mg.

encroachments of the sea or br<-;iMiiL'

the force of the waves. 2. A wall ui

ridge of stones, etc., washed up by the
sea.— sen'rwnlled", a. Girt around or protected by the

_ ._ _ sea as by a wall.

something added to food to give it a higher relish; espe- gea'wan, sl'won, n. [Am. Ind.l "VTampum: a term used by
cially, a pungentor aromaticsubstance.assaltoraspice. the Dutch colonists of the Hudson river valley, sea'-

3. Something added to increase enjoyment; that which waneti sea'wnntt. , ^ . . ^ , .

adds zest or piquancy, or relieves monotony or tedious- sea'ward, st'ward, a. 1 . Being or going toward or in

; as, a seasoninq of wit is not amiss in serious dis- ^^^^ direction of the sea. 2t. Newly coine from the sea.

se. 4. The process or course of becoming accus- "tf^?"'*^*
climate, the climate of places bordering

tomcd or inured to a new climate; acclimation. .5. In ge^'wa^rd, adi\ In the direction of or toward the Bea,
diamond^cuttmg, the process of charging a lap with an gea'wards*
abrading mixture of diamond-dnsl and oil. spa'-ivarp" sV'wSr" n Seaweed- esneciallv coarse

strangers are subject, strangers' feveri,— sea'son- other purjioses. [< Ai^. ssewar, < «£e, sea, -f ei'rtr, weed.]

intr^tiib", «. A tray In which dough is placed to become sea'way", si'we', «. JVauL A rough sea.

light for baking.
_ _ _ „ . -,.,.. sea'iveed", st'wid', n. 1. A plant of the class Algx

living in the sea; more widely, any plant of the class

ness:
course,

soa't^on-less, st'zn-les, a. 1. Having no distinct sea-

sons. 2t. Having no seasoning; insipid.

ea'sspi'Mer, sea^squirt, seasslar, etc. See sea.

eat, sit, V. 1, (. 1. To place on a seat or seats; give

or assign a seat or seats to; cause to sit down; as, ioseai

a guest; to seal oneself; to seat an audience. 2. To
have seats or sitting-room for; as, the hall seats five

hundred. 3. To establish in a position, location, or

abode; fix or set firmly or in place; locate; settle; sta-

tion; as, a deeply seated disease; a firmly seated govern-

ment; to seat a piece of machinery on its supports. 4.
To fix a seat on; renew or repair the seat or bottom of;

as, to seat a stool; to seat a pair of trousers. 5. To
equip or furnish with seats; as, to seat a concert-hall.

6. To allot the seats of for a period, as in some churches.

7t. To settle with inhabitants, as a region.

Interested as well as political motives render it necessary for mo

Alf/SE, including those living in fresh water, on moist
earth, rocks, etc. 2. Any pTaut growing in the sea.
Seaweeds abound especially in warm waters, and are

widely distributed. Many of them are of delicate and beau-
tiful form and brilliant color, and some attain gigantic size,

as the floating Jtacroci/stis, which may reach a length or
7t)0 feet, and another species (Lensonia) which forms Bub-
marine forests. Many species abound in gelatin, and some
are used for food by animals and even by man, as the famil-
iar carrageen or Irish moss. The larger varieties were for-
merly used in the manufacture of kelp, and are still em-
ployed as manure. See kelp, 2.

— sea'\veed"sbatli", «. Abath of sea-water to which
has been added an infusion of the seaweed I\icus vesiculO'
s(Wf.— 8.:fern, 7i. The hart's=tongue fern.

8ea'=wolf", sl'-wulf, n. 1. A wolf-fish. 2. The
European bass. 3. A viking; pirate. 4t. A sea-lion.

toVea7Serands,\yhi^h"i have patented on the Ohio. ' sea'\vor"tliy, 8i'wur"dhi, a. In fit condition, ae re-

Washington in Sparks's Writings of li'ashingtoyi, Feb., 1774 gards stanchness, repair, lading, or the like, for a voy-
in vol. ii, p. 382. [h. g. & CO. '34.] age and the incident perils of the sea: said of a vessel.

lit. i. 1. To become permanently established; take — sea'vvor"tlii-ness, n.

up a residence; settle. 2. To lie down; rest. seax, seax, 7i. 1. Archeol. A knife or short sword with
seat, n. 1. That on which one sits; a thing or place curved blade: a weapon of the early Saxons and Celts. 2.

Her. A weapon resembling such a knife, but with a curve
in the back near the point. [< AS. seaj^, knife.]

Seb, seb, n. Egypt. Myth. A god of the primeval earth:
Identifted by the Greeks with Kronos. He is represented
bearing a scepter and the ankh or emblem of life, and with
a goose on his head.

se-ba'ceous, sg-bG'shius, a. 1. Pertaining to or appear-

ing like fat; consisting of, containing, carrying, or secre-

ting fatty matter; fatty; oily; as, a sebaceous substance;
sebaceous glands. 2. Bot. Having the appearance of
tallow, wax, or grease. [< L. sebacevs, < sebtwi, suet.]
— sebaceous flux, same as steaeehea.— s. e:land«

a small saccular gli^nd secreting an oily substance (sebum),
and usually discharging into a bairpfollicle. See hair.

^^^^t^^^.. se-bac'lc, se-bas'ic, a. Of or derived from fat. se'bict.
- - ^*^' — sebacic acifl, a white nacreous crystalllnecompound

Marble Seat of the Chief (Ci()ni804) contained in various oils, as castor-oil, from
Priest, Dionysian Theater, which it is obtained by distillation with a caustic alkali.
Athens. pyrolcic acid+i sebic acidt*

which c'overs the b^uttocks; as, the seat of a pair of Se^Bap"tist, si'-bap-tist, «. CA. m-^/.. A member of

trousers. 5 . The place where anvthing is situated, set- a sect that separated from the Browmsts in the 1
,
th cen-

tled, or established; a situation; site; Sg, a seat of pain tnry: said to be so called because their leader, Joha

or inflammation; a seat of authority; a seat of woolen- Smyth is alleged to have baptized himself. [< L. 6e,

manufacturing; a *efl^ of learning. 6. Specificallv, a oneself, + LL. 6ffp^wf/fl; see Baptist.]

place of abocl^, especially an estate or mansion; as, an se-bas'toid, se-bas'teid a. Of, pertaining to, or resem-

ancestral seat; a countryieai. bling the genus (Sebastes) of scorprenoid hshes that in-

. . , , e*i. XT V • *!, » 1* 11 1 J chides the rosefish. [< *S^&ff^V^.f, genus of hshes (< Gr.
The principal seaf of the Mongolian race 13 the centraltable land .^ . , „„„„^t ^ „A™„„; Ko iiV,-niH\ U_ r»tT^ 1

of Asia. GUYOT Earth and Man lect. xi, p. 285. [G. A L. '56.] sebastos, august, < sebomau be afraid), + -OID.J

Be-bas^^to-iiia'ni-at, n. Religious insanity.

used, made, or intended to

be sat upon or in; a chair,

bench, stool, or any other
thing similarly used; as, take
a seat. 2. That part of a
thing upon which one rests

in sitting, or upon which an
object or another part rests;

as, the seat of a stool; the
seat of a car-spring; a valve-
seat. 3. That part of the
person which sustains the
weight of the body in sitting

;

the buttocks.

The snorting beast began to trot,
"Which gall'd him in his seat.

CowpER John Gilpin st. 21.

4. Thatportion of a garment

When unqualified, often referring to the time of greatest 7. The privilege or right of sitting; a space or place re- ge"bat', si'bat'. v. [Heb.] A Jewish month. See calkn-
• . __^..:*_. .: *i,^ 1 ,»..,? *v.^ ™..„:5„i „.„ served for sittine: sittine: as. a ^^6Y/(! in a leffislative body t^.t, tti.«//i.n*/f

social activity; as, the harvest-seoso?;; the musical sea-

ton; the season at the seashore.

Poets are like apple-trees; there is a season of bloom and a sea-
son of fruit. Bayakd Taylor John Godfrey's Fortunes ch. 31,

p. 399. [G. p. p. 'tio.]

(2) A fit or suitable time; as, to be in season for a train.

Everything is appropriate and beautiful in its season.
Porter Books and Reading ch. 5, p. 56. Is. 72.]

served for sitting; sitting; as, a ^^6Y/(! in a legislative body '~pj^p"""g|,p//jja(/j^
or in the Stock Exchange; to take a seat for a concert, se'bate, si'bet, n. Cfmn. A salt of sebacic acid.

Mr. Webster m'ade up his mind to resign his seat in the Senate. se-be»«'ten, se-bes'ten, n. 1 . Either of twO trees
^ „ .

. . „._,_.__
, ., _ «.,r , ..-. ,00-,

^(•f^f.//}(j Mi/.ra^and C. latifoUa) of the borage family,

of India and western Asia, or their juicy, emollient, nm-

(3) A period of considerable duration, hut not long;
while. 3. [Local, U. S.] Weather; especially, in the
Southern States, a shower of rain or a period of wet
weather suitable for setting out tobacco, etc. 4t. Some-
thing that imparts relish; seasoning. [< F. saison^ <
L. satioin-), planting, < satus, pp. of sero^ sow.]
Synonyms: see opportunity.
— hunt'iiic:sea"8on, h. A certain portion of the year

during which it Is lawful to catch or kill a specified kind of
wild game. Called also open season, as distinguished
from the close season, when the taking of such game
1b unlawful.— iu season. 1. In condition and obtain-
able for use; In use; as, peaches are in seasoii; clams are

_ ., . ~ ' Furnish-
ing good sport, as strong.
the fur or coat in proper condition for use by man: said of
animals.— in s. and out of s., all the time; continually. ,;V//ii«o-— out of s. 1 . Out of or beyond the proper, usual, or ap- "*^*'^ -!." ""^v

n. C. Lodge Daniel Webster ch. 7, p. 235. [h. m. & CO. '83.]

8. The manner of sitting on horseback; as, a graceful

seat. 9. [Prov. Eug.] A sitting of eggs; a clutcTi. 10.
[Prov. Eng.] A situation at mating shoes. [< AS. sset,

place to sit in ambush, < siitan, sit; cp. L. sedes, seat.]

-seat'^back", n. t* A covering, as of tapestry or

cilaginous, drupaceous fruit, eaten by the natives in its

natural state, and when dried used as a pectoral medi-
cine. 2. [W. Ind.] An allied tree (Cordia Sebestena),

or its fruit. [< Ar. sebestdn.] se-bes'lanj.
leather, for the backof an article of furniture, as a sofa or a ^e-bif'er-oiis, se-bif'er-us, a. Biol. Secreting or pro-
chair. 2. A frame forming a back for a seat, as for a vchi- Cueing fat or fatty matter; sebaceous; as, sebiferoits
c\e.-H.',viivth.n. A bed of clay underlymg a coal=seam: „.',"«. "XjJ>r^^^^ T^ T svfr?/Hi tallow 4- fero
sometimes hi-hlv silicious. and then known as ganister. S'ands, setnTerous plants. L< ^- '^eoum, laiiow, -j-yero,

nn'der=elay"t.-8.^fastener, n. A screw=clamp for «ear-l se-bip'a-roust.
>.„Mi„„

fastening a seat of a vehicle to the body.— s.oockey, n. se-billa, se-bil'a, n. [Sp.] A wooden vessel for holding

An upper flap on a saddle.— s.^lock, n. The lock of a sand and water: used in stone-cutting.
. , , , ,

reversible ear-seat. — 8.=rail, n. A crossptece between seb'ka, seb'ka, 7j. IN. Afr.] A dry area or bed or a Jake

the legs and immediately below the seat, as of a chair or Incrustcd with salt: a salt marsh.
sofa.- 8.:stand, n. A wooden or metal frame support- 8eb"or-rbe'a, seb'o-rl'a or-re'a. ?). Same as stkaebhka.
ing that end of a car-seat which is next to the aisle.— s.s [< L. sebum, tallow, + Gr. rheo, flow.] seb"or-rua'-
stone, n. Same as gamstek.— s.iworin, n. A thread- gi-nt; seb"or-rlioe'ai,
worm that causes Irritation In the anus, as the pinworm. — seb"or-rIie'ic, seb^or-rbce'ic, a.

in season during the 8uu'imer"months." iVTn good or suT- seatb, sith, n. The coalfish. setliej; sithe^. Seb''ii-se'an, seb'yu-i'an ». A memberof a Samaritan

flclent time; as, to be in season for dinner. 3. In good seat'iiis:, sit'ing, n. 1. The act of placing on or pro- sect that differed from the Jews regarding the dates ol oD-

condltion as to flesh: said of beasts, birds, etc. 4. Open to viding with a seat or seats. 2. Anv fabric, as haircloth serving reliKious festivals. [< Gr. Sebyaioi.]
be killed or taken by permission of the law. 5. Furnish- or plush, for upholstering seats, as of chairs or sofas. 3. se'buiu, si'Tjom w se'bum, n. A fatty matter secreted

'^?')=^r9'^'^,.^!'',?3-„!?^.^^,^;,'°5 Mach. A fitted support or base, as a cast-iron bed. 4. by the sebaceous glands, for lubricating the hair and
That part of a ship's frame which rests on the keel. skin. [< L. sebum, tJillow.]

]if"Iinff, seastortoise, seastoss, etc. See sea. ge-bnn'dy. se-bun'di, ?*. [Anglo-Ind.] A native mllltlamaa

polntedthne; unseasonable. '2. Not fit oi- obtainable for seat'less.sit'les, a. Having no seat or local polfces.^dlcr; collectively, militia; police, se-

nse; not admitting of being legally taken; as, fruits or game sea'=toad", ei'-tOd% 7i. 1. A fish: (1) Atoadfish. (2) """ "*"^M^"»*"T?"P„^i'iVf ^.^po
o,Uo.r .««,„.-, be Four Sea.on, (Ecol.i. the ember. A^.™ipin^ ^(3)Jhe an^ler.^ 2. The European spider-

-/^%;-'^V,,Ir,;,.^rc-a.bfl'i'tr^':''capnbility of being cut

ea'Bon-a-bl, -ness. Seasonable, etc. Phil. Soc, sea'aog", sf.tOg-, n. A tautog. into parts; divisibility. [< LL. secabUttm,_ < h. secft cut.]

ea'son-a-ble, st'zn-a-bl, a. Taking place or done in 8ea'=trout", sl'.trcut", «. 1 . A trout that descends to Se-ca'le, se-ke'le or -ca'le, n.

due season, in good time, or at the proper time ; meeting the sea after spawning, as the European salmon-trout.
the needs or requirements of the time, occasion, or cir- 2, [Local, U. S.l A sciaenoid fish; (1) A weakfish. (2) ^..v.^.^. ^-. l- , ,--d .. - -

. t..^„_ :- ,. , .. :.!. ... ,p|jj, ^^ijg gej.basa. 3. a Pacific rock-trout, especially se'cah-cy, st'can-si, n. Cuttmg; intersection; aa, tnecumstances; being in harmony or keeping with the sea-
son; timely or opportune; as, scaso/joife aid. Hexagramniits decagramrmis.

^ , , ... Bot. A genus of grasses

'\Grami'nei), thebest-lmown species being &ct/c c«rea&,

the cultivated rye. [ < L. secale, kind of grain, < »wo, cut.]

le'cah-cy, st'can-si, n. Cutting: ' * "- *
"

secancy of two lines. [ < secant.]
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se'oant. el'cant. a. Cutting, especially Into two parts;

InUrsiTling: dividing; hb, a stcant liue. [< L. mco, ppr.

secamt-)^, cut.)

e'caiil, n. Math. 1. A straijjht line that mtirnerts a

curve or figure. 2. One of the trigonometrical fimclinDs,

or ltd representation as a line. Sec TKiGON()MKTitit ai..

ec'co. set-'co. [It.l I. ". Lltenilly. dry; in niuslr. jut
formed without accompaulnieni; pliilu. II. n. Tempera
palnttriK. See tempera. IVosco seccot.

»©-ccde', 8§-8Td', n. rsE-cE'UEi>; ^^k ce'ijino.] To with-

draw from union, fellowshit). or association, especially

from a political or religious body; go out; separate; as,

to secede from a churcn.

Thus, in less than three months after the announcement of Mr.

Lincoln's election, all the CoHon States hail seceded from tho

Union. E. A. PoiXARD Lost Cause ch. 6. p. «7. [E. U. T. '66.]

[< L. secedo, < se-, aside, -f cedo, go.]

•e-ce'dcr, se-si'dgr, «. One who secedes; sijecifically

[S-], a member of the Scottish Secession Church. See
SECESSION.

e'^ceii-iii^'ino, s^'chen-tts'mS, n. [It.] The period of
decadence In Italian literature, art. and architecture, the
17th century, but sometimes dated back to alxuit 1559, char-

acterized hy bombast, affectation, and far-fetclied conceits.
— Me'Vfii-lis'ti, ". pi- Tlie Itallau literary men and

artists of the itith century, as Marlnl, Guidi, Cblabrera, etc.

•e-cei'ti% se-sern', v£. & vi. [Archaic! 1, To separate;

also, to distinguish, 'i, Physiol. To secrete. [< L. se-

cerno, < .ve-, aside, + ceriio, -separate.]
— se-cerii'iiienl, «. Separation; secretion.

«e-cern'ent. se-s^'m'^nt. I. a. Separating, eecretinj

or capable of secreting or separating. II. 7i. Physiol.

A secreting or^an; the secreting function.

e-cesb', sg-sesh'. [Slanp, U. S.] I. «. Secessionist. II,
n. A secessionist; also, the secessionists collectively.
— se-cesU'er, ".

e-cess't, n. Retreat; retirement, se-cesse't.
se-cesSion, se-sesh'un, n. I. The act of seceding;

voluntiiry withdrawal from fellowship, especially from
political or religious fellowship or association; separa-

tion. 2. Specifically: (1) U. ^. imt. The formal with-

drawal of a State from the Union; especially, the at-

tempted withdrawal of Southern States in 18(j0-"61; also»

the doctrine that such withdrawal was constitutional.

I hear with distress and anguish the word 'secess/oii, 'especially

vben it falls from the lips of those who are patriotic. . . . Seces-

tion ! Peaceable secession ! Sir, your eyes and mine are never
destined to see that miracle. WEBSTER Works, Constitution
and Union in vol. v. p. 361. [L. B. & CO. 'dS.]

(2) Scot. Ecd. HUt. The withdrawal in 1733 from the

Scottish established church of a portion of its ministers

and laity. [OF., < L. secessioin-)^ < secess-us, pp. of se-

cedo; see secede.]
— orcliimnoes of scceNsioii (U. S. ffist.), the ordi-

nances, passed by State conventions specially convened for

the purpose, by wbieh the eleven seceding Slates in 186C>-'61

declared their withdrawal from the Union.— !*. C'liiirclit
the body of Preshyterians that separated from the estab-

IlBhed church of Scotland in 1733.— war of n. ( CI. S. flint.),

the civil war of 1861-'65 between the eleven seceding States
and the United States government, resulting In the defeat

Antig. A part of an aviary In which wore confined birds to
be killed or sold,

see'oliiii, sec'Om, it. KIk: The practical unit of self-

induction: nowolhcially superseded hy funry. See hen-
KY. [< sec- \\n SECONI)-) 4- OHM.]
— sec'oliiii-ino''ler. n. BXec. An instrament for

measuring self-induction.

Teiiipcra eec'oiid, sec'und, (7. I . To act as a supporter or assist-

ant of,as a person or his acts; forward; promote; sup-

port; specirtcally, to render chief assistance to in a duel or
otht-r contest; as, to s,rOTul a duelist. 2. In deliberative

bodies, to support formally, as a motion, resolution, etc.,

as a prere<iuisite to discussion or adoption.

The rule is if a memher proposes anything or makes a motion,
tliut sctne one else must * second ' it, beforu tlio chairman can allow
talkiug' about it.

(J. F. DoL& AmeHcan Citizen pt. i, ch. i, p. 19. [n. c. n. '91.1

3. [Archaic. 1 To follow in the next place; follow np;
succeed; as, sin ^Yro«(/e(/ by sin. 4. [Archaic] To pro-

duce sonietbiny similar or equal to; also, to do again or a

second time; repeat; as, it would be difficult to second
this. 5. [Colkiq.] Mas. To sinu or play second to.

[Eng.] To retire temporarily without pay, but without
loss of rank, as members of the Royal Artillery or Engi-
neers when they accept civil offices. [< F. secondtTy <
L. secundo, < secundus, following, < sequoi\ follow.]
— sec'oud-er, n. One who seconds, supports, or

approves what is attempted, moved, or i)roposed by an-

other; as, the seconder of a resolution.

^ec'oiid* a. I . Next in order after the first: the ordinal

secret

as chemical (as by docomi>osition) or mechanical (aa by
pressure): said of cleavaire. twinning, and the like. 6.
(/milh. Of or ix-rtainin*; to the secondaries. 7. Elec.
Of, |)ertaining to. or noting an induced current or its cir-

cuit. esiM.*cially in an Induction-coil; as, the secondary/
circuit. 8. (/Vo/. Relnnging to or occurring in the Me«o-
zoic era, the I'aieo/.oic having been formerly called the
primary era. [< V. secondaire, < L. stcundariu^, <
aecundus; sec second, v.] Mec'oiid-ar"Iet.
Synonyms: see accessory.
— Mcc<indnry nxin ( optirs',. In a mlrrnr. any straight

lino passing tlirougli the eeriterof curvature but not the
center of ilie ndrror; in a Irns, Ktuli a line through thr cen-
ter of the lens but n(jt thnmgli ili.- (.-(.ritir oi curvature.—
». bnllffy (f-^ifr. ), u Hinr!tt;r-I.;iiirrv.— H, cireic, a eircle
passing through tin- poUw of unotlirr elrele. Sie lllub. under
ciiui,K,— N. eolot't a color formed by ndxhig two so-called
prlni;irv iiJKnirtits; usually given as green (blue and yellow),
oraiit:.' (1- il ;uid yellow), and purple (red and bine). — m.
pi-opi'i-iicM of iiinller, see m.^tter, 3.— m, qiiillM(Or*
ntih.), the s-fcondartes.— h. liiil. a tint of less conspicuous
color than another; a subdued tint.

g_ scc'oiid-ar"y, n. [-ies, pi.] 1. One who acts in a
secondary or subordinate capacity; a person, as an offl-

cer, second in rank or position; an assistant, eBpeclally

in a cathedral; a deputy or delegate.

Duke: Hold, therefore, Angelo:
In our remove, 1k' ihou at full oui-self; . . .

Old KsculuH, Tlioii^'h first in que>stion. is thy Becondary.
SUAKEsrEAHK Measure for Measure act i, sc. 1.

2. Anvtbin^ of secondary size, position, or importance;
that wliicb IS Bulx>rdinale to or dependent on a primary.
3. Astron. (1) A secondary circle. (2) A secondary
planet; a satellite. 4. Ornith, One of the feathers that
grow on the second joint or forearm of a bird's wing.
See illus. under BiKD. 5. Entom. Oneof the hind wings
of an insect, particularly a lepidoptcr. 6. Geol. Tne
secondary series of rocks, or the era in w hich they were
formed; the Mesozoic. See secondary, a. 7, Meteor.
A subsidiary cyclone traveling on the border of a more
extensive one and productive of local thunder-storms.

of tivo. 2. Ranking ne,^t to or below the first or best; of

inferior quality or value; secondary; subordinate; as, a
country second to none in resources.

They say that the Cathedral of Milan iasccoHrf only to St. Peter's
at Rome. I can not understand how it can be second to any thing
made by human hands.
Mark Twain Innocents Abroad ch. 18, p. 183. [am. p. CO. '69.]

3. Identical in character with anotlicr or preceding one;
another; other; as, a second Washington; habit is a
second Mixim-e. 4. Mus. Lower in pitch, or rendering a ^ , , „ .,

, , . „ , , ., , .*.

lower part than a principal part, voice, or instrument; as, scc'ouchclnss". see und-c yti
.
a Kanklug next t>elow the

a second \\o\'m. St. Inclined to favor or aid; favorably
disposed. [F., < L. secundus; see second, v.]

— at second linnd, as having been received through
some agency from the original source of authority.— s-

accompliHliineut* see accomplisument, 3.— scc'ond
- S( • -

first or best; of or pertaining to a secondary quality or
grade: as. a second-<:l(tH>* rallway-lfcket; a second'ctaM
boarding-bouse. Compare Kiusr-ci-ASS.
— secoiidsclass iiinil:mnlter [U. S.l, according to

the law of iSiKi. perltidlcals, as newspapers, etc., puhllshed at
regular Intervals, ancl sent from the puhllshlng-ofllce.

_a''veu-li!sl, H. %'e ADVENTIST.-8. best, best with ge.^.^„^(./g,..g,-,„^/„_ t^ . i.^tiinnn. A thrust, parry.

sTelSpPVo7i,S^v1i!,%?L\^'c^/ie7o^nd^?lL^^^^^ ur.otber movement d-.w.lwatd tpwartf the left: perha;>«

see cousiN.-s.^cut, a. See second-cut file, und.r originally the second position of defense, se-^ooii':.
FiLEi, 7i.— S.sday, ;i. Monday: so called by the Friends. 8ec'oild=lian<I", sec'und-band*, a. I . Iiavmg been

of the seceding States (followed by their reconstruction as sec'oiid'.

derivative, diflereuce, diflereutial, etc.

(J/aift.), a derivative, etc., obtained by performing on a first

derivative, etc., the same operation by which It was obtained
from the original function.— a, dii^tancc (Art), same as
middle distance — 8. estate [Eng.j. the House of Peers.
— s. floor, tlie Hoor above tlie first. See stoky.— s. eii'l,
an assistaut housemaid.— 8, iuteulion, see intention.
— 8. thought or s. thoughts, reconsideration; further
thought. — to come olf s. best tHumorous], to be
worsted In a contest.

members of the Union) and the abolition of negro slavery.
— se-<-eB'sioii-isiii, n. The principles or doctrine

of secession.
e-ceH'sion-ist, se-sesh'an-ist, n. I. One who believes

in or favors secession ; in the United States, one who main-
tains the right of a State to withdraw from the Union:
applied specifically to those who aided or favored th«
Southern StJites in 18G0-'ti.5: used also adjectively. 2.
Oneof thenew Munich school of " impressionist " artists.

se-ces'sivet, a. Detached; separate.

sechet, vl. & vi. To seek, seket.
e-cbi'uo, se-kl'no, n. [It.] A sequin. See coin.
•^"chiste', s6*shist', n. One who executes engraved plates

entirely with the dry-point. [< F. secfte;-, dry, < nee; see
seck.

I

Se'clii-um, sT'ki-nm or se'ki-um, n. Bot. A monotypic
?enns of half-hardy climbino perennial herbs of the gourd
amily. Seckiuni ednle yields an edible obovoid or pear-
shaped fruit about 4 Inches long, called chayotes or
choco In the West Indies, and the root, often weighing 20

pounds, resembles a yam in appeanince and use. The nhmt
18 said to be native in the West Indies, but has been intro-

duced Into other tropical reglonsand into southern Europe.

[< Gr. 8€fa>s, pen.]
eck, sec, a. Barren; profitless; unenforceable by distress;

as, reni-.sfcA-. See rent, n. [< F. sec (< L. siccm), dry.]

•eck'el, sek'el, ". A variety of pear. See peak. [< Mr.
iSt(-/.WofPenn8ylvania,it8 introducer.] sick'Iespear"t.

•e'clet. n. A century. Nie'clet.
•©-elude', se-clud', C. E. S. (-cliQd',/. W. n>.),r^ [se-

cld'ded; se-clu'ding.] 1. To remove and keep apart
'hdr

1 . The one next after the first in position,

rank, importance, or quality; as, he is no man's second

previously owned or used by another; not new; as,

second'hand implement; second'hand clothes. 2. Rc-
ceiveti from another; not coming directly from the
original source; as, second'hand information. 3. Em-
ployed in handling stock at second hand; as, a second'
hand clothes-dealer; a second'hand bookstore. 4. Of
inferior grade; being a poor imitation.

We shall see him come and gone. This second'hand Napoleon.
Lowell I'i7/a Franca »t. 3.

— second-hand witness, a witness whose a-stlmony
fs hearsay.

in patriotism. 2. An attendant who supports or aidSgj.^,/„„j,ijan^//i „ i That which has been used or
another; as, a second m a duel. 3 . 2)1. An article of mer- owned before. 2. A poor imitation of something else.
chandise of second grade or inferior quality; as, seconds ^f the multifarions n-tailers of the second-hand in «tyle. them J^OUr. 4. Mus. (1) The interval between any note and ^1,^^ ^g ^^ numerous as to make a selection difficult: they meet ua
the next above or below on the diatonic scale. See scale, at even- step in the history of the Art.

{3) A note separated by this interval from any other, con- W. Allston Lectures on Art lect. v, p. 160. [b. * scr, '60.1

sidcred in relation to that other; specifically, the second sec'ond-hand''^, n. Tlie hand that marks seconds on
note above the key-note. (3) Tw o notes at this interval a clock or a watch. See watch. se<''oud»-hand"t.
written or sounded together; the resulting dissonance, gec'oud-inet, 'i Bot. Sameas secuxpine.
(4) A second or subordinate part, instrument, or voice; a t«ec'ond-ly, sec'und-li, adv. In the second place in or-

secoudo; in popular language,an alto. 5. Theat. The part deror succession. see'ouiide-lTt.
or r61e second in importiiuce to tlie leading part; also, the se-con'do, S(5-cuu'dO, « lit.] Mw^ The second part In con*

actor who performs this part. Compare lead', 7i.,4. 6. eerted music, especially In a pianoforte duet; also, the per-

Inbasebalf, tlie second base. See base, n. 7. Another formance of this part. Compare pbimo.

person, especially an inferior: a substitute. 8. J)L The*^^ **"**."'^*^
'
^^'^ und-ret . t.a. Second in quality.

ThatSle' ^^K'"oPso d. eaf ;;ii,accrus«l for tin'ders in --• ™,k, importance etc,
;
Becond-d... 11^^ «^

serim"""ndtTTxTER^°L
' '

uted to or 3aimed bv certain persons, and alleged to

sec'oiid', n. 1. A unit of time, equal to Vso of a vim- enable them to foretell the future and to discern events

ute, or '/e640o of a day. 2. A unit of aa angular meas- occurring at distant places.

ure, enualto '/,„ of a minute of arc: indicated bv the — soc'ond=si!>:lit"cd. n. Havmg thesecond sight,

symbol . 3. In the duodecimal notation '/is of an se-con'lc, 8§-cen'ic, n. A conic section,

inch or prime: indicated by ". 4. [Colloq.] A very se'ci-et, a Secret. Be'creet.-se'cret. n A socret or

short tim?: moment. [< Y.leccnde, < \A..secuMa, <
"^e'rcVt-'se'^^o-ly'^.-^^^^^^^

^"

L. ^eCM7?</'/.<; see SECOND, ?\] «..'#.rp-nv' sT'rrp.si n * T-ciF^ 1)1 ^ 1 The condition Of
-sec'on<i=inark", n. The symbol C) used to designate *^„^TJ^;"h' hji^ ''

•., \' wfi',&- secret or hidden con-
conds In circular and duodecimal measure. quality of being secret or hidden secret or nmuen con-

l.In^ second- duct or management; concealment; as, a military niove-
secoDds

from the world; a «fd«r/«i nook.
8ec'oiid-ar"l.ness, sec'und-er-i-nes, n. Secondary

It is an error more parti^'ularly incident to persons of the correct- rhnr-ipfrr nr rmik- Riihnniiim tenets
wt principles and ha&<is. to seclude themselves from the rest of Character or rank, suDoruiiiateness.

mankind as from another species, and form into knots and clubs. 8ec/Olld-ar"y, sec'und-er 1 (-Cr-l, A., -g-ri, C. It.) a.

Charles and Mary Lamb Mrs. Leicester's School, Letter to 1 . Of second rank, "Tade, or influence; less imf^ortant or
Southeyp.338. [macm. '86.1 effective than that which is primary; notof the first order

2. To pass or spend apart from others; spend in solitude or degree; subordinate; second-rate; as, a secondary ef-

or complete retirement: chiefly in the passive participle; feet; a fact of secondary importance,

as, secluded hours; a secluded life. 3t. To shut out; pre-

clude; exclude. [< L. secludo; see seclusion.]
— se-elu'ded, j:^a.— se-clu'ded-ly, adi\—»e*

cla'ded-iiess, n.
me'C\uHe'ues»\, n. Seclusion; Isolation.

fle-clu'sion, se-clQ'zhun, n. l.The act of secluding,

or the state of being secluded; withdrawal or separation

from companionship, society, or intercourse; solitude;

retirement; as, to be in seclusion.

In seclusion alone we have time and opportunitv to think deeply.

E. Brydges Autobiog. vol. i, ch. 19. p. 272. |,C. * M'c. 'U.]

2. A secluded place. [< Lh. seclusioin-), < L. sedusus^

pp. of secludo, shut off, < se-^ aside, + claudo, shut.]

Synonyms : privacy, retirement, retreat, secrecy, separa-
tion, solitude. See retirement.— Antonyms: crowd,
multitude, numbers, puhllclty, society, throng, world.—
Prepositions: the seclusion o/the study; //'^m the world.
— 8e-elu'sion-i«t, n. One who favors seclusion.

e-cluNiv, a. Seclusive. Phil. Soc.
e-clu'sive, s§-clu'siv, a. Having a tendency to seclu-

sion; secluding orshuttingout; living in retirement. [<
L. secluifu^; see seclusion.]

sec"la-Bo'ri-uiii. sec'iu-sO'rl-um, 7J. [-ri-a.p/.] [L.] Rom.

The secondary source of wealth is human labor exerted to brinp
forth the bounty of nature in form, in time, in place, suited to meet
the desires of men. Wayland AND Chapin Elements of Polit-

ical Economy ch. 2, p. 10. [SH. A CO. '**.]

2. Hence, specifically: (1) Pertaining to the grades of in-

struction imparted between the elementary or primary
grades and the college or university curricula; as,second-
anj schools or education. (2) Acting by delegated au-
thority; deputized; as, s^coWary assistants.

That we were form'd, then, say'st thnii! and the work
Of secondary hands, bv task transferr'ii

From Father to his Son

!

MiLTON P. L. bk. v, I. 854.

3. Meii. (1) Following another disease as a consequence
or result; subsetpient; subordinate; as, sfcowf/ary weak-
ness of sight after measles. (:?) Characteristic oi or per-

taining to the second stage or period of a di.*ease; as, sec-

oudary eruptions. 4. Chem. (1) Formed by replacing
two-thirds of the replaceable groups in trivalent com-
IKJunds; as, secondaru amins; secondary salts. (2)

Formeti by replacing the hydrogen of the group CH^ in

the molecules of certain organic compounds; as, a second-
ary alcohol. Sec alcohol. 5. Mineral. Subsequent
in origin; caused by some change of the original mineral,

meut planned with great secrecy. 2. The character or
quality of being secretive; faithfulness or tenacity In

keeping secrets; secretiveness; as, aman of QTvut/ifcrecy.

3. A stale of seclusion; privacy; retirement; solitude.

In a city, popnlons as Cairo, it ts possible to obtain at the same
time the gratifications of sonttv and the secrecy oi solitude.

JouNSON Rasselas ch. 12, p. 69. [jas. m.J

4t. A secret, se'cre-clet; se'cre-eyj.
Synonyms: see secli'sio.v.

se'cret, si'cret, «. 1. Kept separate or hidden from
view or knowledge. ^1) Kent from all persons except
the individual or individuals concerned; as, secret in-

formation; secret military movements. (2) Not imme-
diately apparent; unseen; occult; as, the secret opera-

tions of physical causes. (3) Not proper to be seen;

kept unexposed, or such as ought to be so kept; as, the

secret parts. 2. Affording privacy; secluded; retired.

A veritable sprite of the forest was Nutty, . . . ket'nly alive to

the melodies and mystericn of Nature in her secret haunta. CON-
STANCE C. HARRISON Flotccr dc Hundred ch. 6. p. IW. [Cas.co.J

3, Good or faithful at keeping secrets; keeping one's

own or others' confidence; close-mouthed; secretive.

'Ods heart, madam I I'm aa secret as a priest, when tninted.

CENTUVRE The Busy Body activ. so. 4.

4t. Distinct or separate. [F., < L. secrettis, pp. of se-

cerno; see secern.] we'eret.
Synonyms: clandestine, concealed, covered, covert, fur-

tive, hid, hidden, latent, mysterious, obscure, occult, pri-

vate. recondite, retired, unknown, unrevealed, unseen,veiled.

See MvsTERiofs.— Antonyms : ahovebourd, apparent, ev-

ident. cle!\r. manifest, obvious, plain, transparent, uncon-
cealed, undisguised.
— letierM necret. sealed letters not Intended for the

public: opposed to letters patent.— 9, block iNaut.), a

au = i?wt; ©il; lu = f«/d, |Q = future; c = k; cburclk; dli = (Ae; go, sing, i^lt; ho; tliin; zh = «ure; F. boii, diine. <,/r<m; i, obsoleU; %* variani.



Rccret

block, nRiiiilly made with n hard-wood shell, havlnp the
shi'iive suinrlosod that there are uo openlntfs save two holes

thruiiKh whii'h to ret-ve the rope. See Hlim. under WLOfK.
— »c'crft:lalw**"',</. [Hare.] Secretly untrue.— «, «erv-
ire. a guv«.Tiiiiu-nt (U'tL-ellve service for the detection of

various olTrnscrt iiKnInst the government, as treason, couu-
ti-rfylthiK. llh'Kiil (listllUng, etc.

— Me'crctt, vt. To koL-p secret.

•f'oret, et'crct, n. 1 . Something known only to one or

H few ami kept from oltiers; aiiythiu'^ bidden from gen-

eral kuowU'dse or observation; sometlilnK not to be told.

Di> thou thy prt'cioua secrets to no other It-nJ

1616 scctioplanography

Both [trUtlpsand tor of the spull are mccBSantly Inhricatwl bv geo'tlon, SCC'shun, Vt. To make or represent in 8CC-

an oily sptTffioH, analogous to that exuded by the Bkin of the dock tione, a» a seagoing vessel ; separate into sections; also,

and other aquatic bird;.
. „ . „ j r, . ™ A«r to make a tliin section of, as for microscopic study.

TniioDoBKW0ODmSu-.da»Jlfa9a2:(ne0cl..'92,p.68S. ^^'•^.,j,^^ ^^ j_ A separate part or division; a portion.
3, Tlie act of concealing or hiding; as, the secretion of

Thy frieudaiiother ha;*: beware of thy frieiul'a friend!

Al,QT.RPoetry of the East p. IOC. [w. K- * >I- M.]

valuables. 4, CrVo/. A tfeposit of mineral matter in suc-

cessive coatings, filling cavities and fissures. [OF., < L,

6ecretU>(,n-)y < gea-elus; see secret, «.J— se-ere'tlon-al, a. Secretory.— sc-orc'lloii-
a"rj', a. Geol. Of or relating to tlie structure or proc-

ess of forming secretions.

se-cre'tiv, -ly, -iiess. Secretive, etc. Phil. Soc.

]
ge-crc'(lve, s'g-cri'tiv, a. 1 . Having a tendency to se-

crete or conceal; inclined to secrecy; as, a *etve(a'6 man.
Secretive men are good diplomatists.

E. Egglesios noxn eh. 23. p. 167. [s. '78.]

2, Producing or promotive of secretion; as, a secretive

organ.— se-cre'tlve-ly, adv.
,, se-cro'tive-nes8, se-cri'tiv-nes, n. Inclination or tend-
^ eiicy to secrete or conceal; in phrenology, the faculty

4. pi. Those parts of the body that modesty requires nnd disposition that induces concealment or deception.

to be concealed; specifically, the genitals. 5. A secret ge'cret-Iy, si'cret-li, ailv. 1. In a secret or hidden
contrivance. 6. A piece or suit of armor worn under manner; without the knowledge of others; not openly.

2. A thing imdiscnvercd, unknown, or inexplicable;

as, the *eCTe/i of the sutrs. 3. That which, when known,
furnishes an explanation of something before unex-

plained or inexi)licable; an underlying reason; key.

Liberty regulated by Uw is the secret of Saxon prepress.

Wk-VPELL 11IILL1PS Sjteeclies, L'Ouvertttre p. it)9. LJ. R.

the clothing; also, a skull-cap of steel bars, formerly

worn either above or below the camail. 7. Eccl. In the

Roman and some other liturgies, a prayer offered in

low or inaudible tones by the ofHciating priest after the

ofTertory. 8. [Kiu-e.] Secrecy. [F., < L. secretum,

neut. of wri-f '".*.' see secret, a.] se'cret.
— in secvel. In privacy or secrecy; in _a secret place; as.

Archesilos once visited Apelles, who was sick: and, whilst ar-

ranging the pillows, he secretly placed under them a handful of

gold. Herman Grimm Mictuiel Angela tr. by F. E. Bunnett,
vol. ii, ch. 14, p. 301. [L. B. & CO. '66.]

2, In retirement, concealment, or privacy. 3. In litur-

gies, in low, inaudible tones, se-cre'toj.
Synonyms: see .\part.

to plot ill secret.— open s., something that may be ascor- se'cret-iiess, si'cret-nes, n. 1 . The state or character

taiued by any one, though not officially or fornntlly pub. of being secret, hidden, or unrevealed. 2. The charac-

llshed; a fact sucli as might be but that is not kept secret, ter of being secretive; secretiveness.
se'cvct-istt, n. A dealer in secrets. ^ ^__ ge-cre'tor, se-crl'tgr, n. One who or that which se-

cretes, as a gland.

pf.;pVri;"r.f feUlng iS'furs by riieanii of mercury or some of se-cre'to-ry ,
sg-cri'to-ri (xiii), a. Of, pertaining to, or

!. 1;.,..* _..;.._";:..„. ' concerned in secretion; secreting; as. sem'eloru g\ands.

BC-cre'la, se-erl'ta or se-cr^'ta, ji. pi. [L.] Secretions.

BC'ci-et-nKe'.sl'crct-^.Ji. [F.] Aprocessoflmpartlngthe : -
se cri'to-ri fxiirt a

Ftl'S'/ "Lvref-'i°.gT
"' """" """"' " """

co^n'ctrn^d i^sllretton; sic'^Sng"; , „

»ec"re"iaire', sec'rt'tiir', n. [F.] A writing-desk. sect*, sect, 7i. 1 . A body of persons distmgiiiBhed by pe-

8ec"re-ta'ri-ate, sec"re-te'ri-et, ??. 1. A secretary's culiarities of faith and practise from other bodies adhe-

office or position. 2. The place where a secretary trans-

acts the business and preserves the records of his office.

[<F. secretariat, < lA.. secretariaius.^ < seeretariits; see

SECRETARY.] sec"re-ta'ri-att.
8ec're-tar"y, sec're-ter'i (-tgr-i, S.\ -te-ri, C W.\ n.

[-IES, pL] 1 . One who attends to correspondence, keeps

records, or does otherwriting for another orcthers: now
often a stenographer.

I feel as if I coald dictate to twenty secretaries &t once.

Arnold in Stanley's T. Arnold vol. i, ch. 4, p. 209. [O. A CO.]

2. An executive officer w^bo manages and superintends

a particular department of government, of which he is

• the head; as, the Secretary of the Navy, Treasury, or

Interior.
, . , ^

1 Here are at present seven of these secretaries in charge of
departments of the United States government, namely, the
Secretaries of State, the Treasury, War, the Navy, the Inte-

rior. .\t:riculture, and Commerce and Lalior. The British

govemraenthas five such secretaries, all called/)?•/»«>«? 8W-
retaries of state, and having charge of the departments of
home, foreign, colonial, war. and Indian affairs. Besides
these are the important offices of Secretary for Scotland
and Chief Seereta r// for Ireland, the holders of which are
memhera of the ministry. In the United Slates the secreta-
ries collectively form the cabinet. See cabinet.
3. An article of furniture consisting of a writing-shelf,

pigeonholes, and drawere; writing-desk; secretaire.

To me most welcome of all, the old mahogany secretary with
brass-handled drawers. LucY Larcom Neiv England Girlhood
ch. 7. p. 148. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

4. The secretary-bird. 5t. A confidential manager, at-

tendant, or friend. [< F. sea-etaire, < LL. secretarius,

< L. secretu.'t: see secret, a.] sec're-to-ryt.
—corresponding secretary, the secretary who con-

ducts the correspondence of a body.— recording s., the
secretary who keeps the minutes and other records of a

body. — S. at War, a former British official who man-
aged the financial affairs of the army.— sec're-tar"ys
bird", n. A serpentarioid raptorial bird ( Serpentariiis
serpentarius or secretariu-^) of South Africa, having very
long tibiae and crested head: named
from the resemblance of the depressed
crest to a pen held over t heear. 1 1 preys
largely on serpents and other reptiles.

It has been domes-
ticated, crane's
vu!"luret; ser'»
pent seal "ert.— 8. of legatiou
or embas^ity, thf
secretary or assist-

ant of an ambassa-
dor, resident minister, or other high ,J,;,

diplomatic agent representing a gov-
ernment In a foreign country. He is

appointed by the chief executive, and
fulfils the duties of the minister In the
latter's abst-nce. :«:?jA— sec"re-ta'ri-al, a. Of or -'^^^ '^

'

pertaining to a secretary; as, secre- Tin- - i

tarial work. sec"re-ta'ri-ant. '

^'

'

— 8ec're-tar"y-sliip, n. The /'«-"'"'"' w. Vie

position of a secretary; also, his term of office.

«c-crete', se-crit', vt. [se-cre'ted; se-cre'ting.] 1.
To remove or keep from observation, or from the knowl-
edge of others: put in a place of concealment; con-
ceal: hide: nowusually of materialobjects; as,tosecrete
valuables. 2. Phy&iol. To separate or elaborate from
blood or sap by the process of secretion: said of animals
and vegetables and their organs; as, some animals se- seo-ta'ri-an
cre^^musk; some trees secrete valuable gums; the liver oted

^.•3 to the same general system. Specifically: (1) The
adherents collectively of a particular creed or confession;

a denomination; communion; as, the Presbyterian ^t-c^;

the various sects of Jews. Mohammedans, or Christians.

(2) Especially, an organized body of dissenters from an
estjiblished or older torm of faith: often with derogatory
implication; as, the sects of the Gnostics; the sect of the
Jlontanists. (3) The body of adherents of a particular

The average Norwepian stove is as high as the dijor of the mora,
or even higher. It is huilt iip of sections of squnre^cornereil hol-

low iron pipe, somewhat as we build card houst-s. HeI.KN Jll'NT

Jackson Olimpses of Three Coasts pt. iii, p. aiX [R. BUos. '86.]

Specifically: (1) A distinct division or portion of a book,
trrutlsf. of writing; a subdivision of a chapter; also, a di-

vision of a law. (2) A part of a country, community, peo-

ple, class, party, or society considered as distinct from the
rest; as. the nection of the United States west of the Mis-
sissippi river; the radical section of a party.

The famous Gogebic iron region, or range, marks the western
limit of Michigan's 150*mile«wide mineral section.

Julian Ralph in Harper's Monthly Apr., '92, p. 697.

(3) [U. S,] An area of public land one mile square, contain-
ing &40 acres, and constituting Vae «f ^ township. See
TOWNSHIP. (4) One of the parts into which what is prac-
tically one piece of a machine issometiniesdivided for con-
venience in making or handling; as, a fly-wheel made In
sections. (5) Mus. Half of a musical sentence; also, half
of a phrase. (6) In a sleeping*car, a space containing two
berths, one above the other, or, when not used for sleep-

ing, two facing double seats; also, part of a sectional car-
cushion. (7) A portion of a railway company's tracks for
whose care a particular set of men are made responsible.
See seotion-boss, etc., below. (S) Bookbinding. A set of
leavessewed togethcrin theprocessof bindingabook; also,

an offcut. (9) Bot. Agroup of species having rank below a
§enus; a subgenus. (10) Zool. A division of a group, of In-

ctcrminate rank. (11) Afil. A portion of a company or
battalion told off for movements and evolutions. (12)

P}-os. One of the divisions of an AnglosSaxoa verse made
by the cesural pause, heni'i-sticlit.
2. A representation, picture, or dra« ing showing some-
thing, as a building, machine, or geological formation,

as it would appear if it were cut by an intersecting

plane, and the portion between the observer and the cut-

ting plane removed ; sometimes, also, the thing itself, if so
treated and viewed. See illus. under geology. Specific-

ally: (1) Arch, {a^ A drawing showing the parts of a build-

ing as they would appear if the building were cut thrt.ugh
vertically, vertical sectiont. t6) A view of a molding
or other member cut thruugh, at right angles to its axis,

so as to show its prutile. C2) Fort. A representation of
the outline made by cutting the works at a right angle to
the principal lines.

In mechanical drawing tlie following sections are distin-

guished: lengthwise or longitudinal section, usu-

Farrar Seekers after God, Seneca intro., p. 5. [siacm.]

2. Any number of persons united in opinion or interest,

as in the state or in society; a party or faction; an order.

Socrates, who is by all accounts the undoubted head of the sect

of the henpecked, owned and acknowledged that he owed great
part of his virtue to the exercise which his useful wife constantly
gave it, Steele Spectator Sept. 9, ITliJ,

3. A kind; especially, a sex: obsolete except in the lat-

ter sense, and in that use now regarded as a vulgarism.

4t. A profession. [< F. secte, < LL. secta, < L. secta,

way, school, < secta, f. of sectus, pp. of seco, cut.]

Synonyms : church, communion, denomination, heresy,
heterodoxy, party, schism, school. Heresy or heterodoxy
Is a doctrinal departure from the established faith; ^.schism
is a division of the c^urcA either on matters of faith or prac-
tise; schism is applied also to non=religious organizations.

A sect or de)i'>iiiiu(i(itni is an organized body -if brlir\ri-s

distinct In ilt.ctrinf yv practise, or in both, fr-nn uiti-Ts;

sect is an opprubiious aud denoinination an honorabk' term
for the same body. Within a denomination there may be
schools differing on minor matters, or parties favoring or
opposing certain persons or measures, without breach of
esseniial and ingauic unity. Church is often used as syn-
onviiiinis with 'h iioiniufition; as. the Methodist CAj(;'c/(.- the
Pre^l)Vi'i'i:in C}"tri:h. The members of a state church, ot
those who represent a foreign slate church, commonly ap- „
ply the name church only to their own organization, term
ing all other religious bodies sects. Comniunion designates
those who share a common faith, rather with reference to
their spiritual unity than to their organization or their rela-

tions to other bodies of believers; as, the Koman Catholic
C07ninunio}i : the Lutheran conimuriion.
— sect':iiin8"tert, n. The founder or leader of a sect.

sect^t, n, A part cut off; scion.

sec'tant, sec'tant, 7i. A portion of space extending to

infinity, but separated from the surrounding space by
three intersecting planes. [< L. seco, pp. stctus, cut.]

sec-ta'ri-al, sec-t^'rl-ol, a. Markingasect; sectarian: spe-

cifically in the following phrase.— sectarial mark, in

India, a mark tattooed or stained on the forehead of a native
to indicate the sect to which he belongs or the god he wor-
ships.

sec-ta'ri-an, sec-te'ri-an, a. Pertaining to, peculiar

to, or devoted to the interests of a sect or sects; espe-

cially, marked by attachment to a sect or dcnomini.tion:

often used in derogation as implying heresy or bigotry,

and also as an opprobrious epithet for schools not secta^

rian but under the auspices of a denomination, as the re-

ligious colleges so called.

Every sectarian banner shall be torn down, and Christ alone

wiU be King over his people. D'AUBIGNE Discourses and Es-
says tr. by R. Baird, discourse vii, p. 107. [yns. c]
— sec-ta'ri-an-ism, n. Sectarian character or

tendency; excessive devotion to or zeal for a particular

sect or party; undue denominationalism.— seo-ta'ri-
an-ize, vt. To make sectarian; imbue with sectarian

feeling or ideas, sec-ta'ri-an-isej.
"

" A member of a sect, especially if big-

In a vertical plane.
Natural sections are frequently exposed in riverobeds. sea-cliffs,

and inland valleys; whilst artificial sections are seen in wells and
shafts, in mines and quarries, and especiallv in railway'cuttings.

Huxley Physiograpliy ch. 2. p. 23. [macm. '78.J

3. A very thin slice of anything, especially for micro-
scopic examination. 4. F?'int. The character §, indi-

cating a subdivision, as of a book or chapter: used also

to refer to a marginal note or foot-note; section-mark.

5. The act of cutting; division by cutting: used specif-

ically of surgical operations- as, the Cresarean section.

6. Geofu. The figure formed by the intersection of a
plane or other surface with a solid; the lines or points in

which a plane or line cuts a figure.

Every section of a cone made by a plane passing through the ver-

tex is bounded bv two straight lines passing through that point.

R. RouTLEDGE Pop. Hist. Science ch. 2, p. 43. [R. & S. '81.)

7. A small .open box or frame that is placed in a. hive

to receive surplus honey, and in which the honey is mar-
keted (called al^o section^box^. 8. G(ot. The local

series of beds constituting a group or formation;' as. the

Cambrian section of Wales. [F., < L. sectioin-), <
sectus,- see sectant.]
Synonyms: see part.
Phrases, etc. :—abdominal section, sameasLAPA-

rian : mostly used opprobriously
a'tort.

Hence jarring sectaries may leam
Their real interest to discern.

CowpER The 2^'ightingale and Olowworm 1. 27.

secretes bile. [ < F. secrlter, < L. secretm; see secret, o.l ***^' ".•',' , '„ „;„\i . „ „1i
Synonyms: see hide.

' ^ a particular sect, especially a rell;

— se-crete't, fl. Separate.— se'cret-ingj, 7?. Same
assECRETAGE.— se"cre-ti'tious, a. Formed by se-

cretion.— se-cre'lor, n. One who or that which se-

cretes; especially, a secretory organ.
Be-crc'tion, sg-crl'shon, n. 1. Physldt. The process
by which materials are separated from blood or sap,
and elaborated into new substances; as, the secretion of
milk, gastric juice, or urine. Secretion in animals is

fenerally performed by glandular epithelial cells. 2.
'he substance secreted : either serving some purpose in

the animal economy, as saliva, gastric juice, or milk, or
to be thrown off as useless or injurious (excretions), as
urine. In plants, secretions from the descending sap
make up the greater part of the solid portions.

1^.] One who belongs to

'gious sect; an adherent

KOTOMY.— nnsnlar sections, the branch of trigonome-
try tliat relates to the functions of multiples or submultl-

ples of .in angle. —frozen s., a cutting, slice, or sliced

surface of a frozen part: much employed in anatomy to

prevent the disarrangement of parts that might result from
cutting In a soft state.— barmonic s., the cutting of a
straight line at four harmonic points.— principal s., In

crystallography, a plane passing through the optical a.\l8 of

a crystal.— sec'tion=blaze", n. A blaze made on a tree

to Indicate the situation of a section.post or .corner.—
s.sboxs. n. (Colloq., U. S.l The overseer of a gang of

workmen on a section, as of a railway.- s.=crew, n. The
force of workmen bv which a section, as of a railway, la

kept In order.- s.sciittev, n. An Instrument for cutting

sections for microscopic examination; a microtome; also,

one who cuts such sections. See Illus. under miokotome.—
s.:han(l, n. A laborer belonging to a section.crew; also,

a subforeman In a cotton= or woolen=inill.— s,:house, n.

A house for the shelter and accommodation of section-

hands.— s.sline. n. -^ dividing line run by government
surveyors between adjoining sections of land. — s.:liner,
71. Ah instrument for drawing cross-section lines or liatch-

Ing.llnes equidistant and parallel.— s.splane, n. The plane

In which a cutting has been made; the plane of a section.—

s.:post, 71. A post placed by government surveyors at

the comer of a section of land; also, the corner so marked.

sec'tlon-al, sec'shun-al, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or

devoted to a particular section or portion of a country or

territorv as opposed to the whole; local; as, sectional

interests; sectional pride. 2. Made up or consisUng of

separate sections; as, a sec^w««/ steamship.
— sectional nrco, the area of a section, especially of

a crosS'Section. „, ,_ . ,-.— sec"Uon-aI'l-ty, 71. The character or quality

of being sectional; sectionalism,— see'tlon-al-ly,
adv. In a sectional manner.

, „ .-
hnn-al-izm, n. [l . S.] Eegard. iciigiifuo cEi^b, till nv«»»\..i _»-i u /** •

r^' -•

or supporter of a sthool or teacher;^a^dissenten|e^^^^^

whole country; sectional hatred or prejudice.

Anew sectionalism is possible. As the divisive line between

North and South has heen disappearing, that between the Eastand

the West has been growing more and more distinct.

The Voice [New York] Aug. 21, '90, p. 4, col. 3.

[< F. sectalre, < LL. sectarius, < L. secta: see sect'.] .-..'tioii-al-Ize, sec'shon-Ql-oiz, rl. [-ized; -i'zino.]

seTt^'aVrS'^IpIVe'l Scctfila?''""^""-
'^^ ^ '•="'- To n?ake'ectioial; limit to a 'particular section, or

sec'tlle: s'ec'lil, « Aamittilif;Sbein? cut. Specifically: render devoted to sectional or loca interests, as a polit-

(1) Mineral. Capable of being smoothly cut by a knife, as >cal party.— soC'llon-al-l-za lion, 7i. ,t,,„
,

mica and some other minerals. (2) £o(. Appearlngtohecut sec/tion-ize, sec shun-nlz. !•(. i-ized, -i zinh.j inare.j

Into small pieces, as the pollen.masses of certain orchids. To divide or form Into sections. „,„„„„/,„« „
[< L. sectUis, < sectm; see sectant.] see"tl-o-pla-noa'ra-pliy, sec shi-o-pla-neg ra-h n.

_ sec-tU'i-ty, n. The quality of being secOle. av. Engin. A system of laying down engmeering work.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, or - over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, | = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;
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aB for n railway or canal, by using as a tlatiim-Hne the line

of direction insU'ad of a straight Ifvol line. [< L. secfioin')

(eee secthjn) + plano- + -uraphy.]
•prriNiii, ^^fct'Izm, n. [liare.] Sfctardinlsni — secl'iHt, n.

Becl'i-un'Vle, sect'l-un'cl./i. lltiirt-.] An Inslpuincantsfct.

Bec'tivi.e, sL'c'tiv, a. Sectile. [< L. aec/iv us, sixtilv, <
sectiis; see sectant.]

•ec'tor, sec't^r, n. 1. G^om. A part of a circle bounded
by two radii and the arc subtended by them;
more widely, a similar part of any central

curve, as an ellipse; also, a solid generated
by the revohition of such a ligure al)out a
radius, or a part of a cylinder whose base
is such a figure. 2. A mathematical rule

consisting of two arms hinged stitlly to-

fether at one end, and containing on the
road surfaces of the arms various scales, es

.

of scales of equal parts, sines, tangents, etc., one liiie of

each pair being on each arm, and all the lines of the

firmly; as, «cj/rv/y bound or fastened. (3) Without fear|
conlldemly; &», XoWxq st curtly. »»e-curc;'J [I'oet.].

No man sectirety rt'joi'X-th, iinlfwt he have within him tho l«-«li-

nioiiy of a ifood const- i.-nw. Thomah a Kkmi'IH Imitation of
Christ bk i. ch. 20. p. 4tf. Ijas. d. '62.]

BCter; relpftsr from monaatlr vowb, rulea, or eubjectlon; as,

the sfCHl<tri2<itinii of a [)rleat or of ii cliiirch. (3) The ex-
cluwlun of religious prltielple or purpose from Beculur or
teniponil alTairs. as from rdiicatlon and clvfl goveruinent.
(J) (.onvei-Hion to secularism, as of a people.

«e"c'uTarYzl'"e"c'y" [i/.En; -rziNO.] To"«*'"»*|., Derived from Latin *m/;-i*-. ax (< /t««), cut):

render secular. Specifically: (1) To convert from sacred
to secular usee; transfer from ecclesiastical to temporal
control; use (a sacred thing) for secular ends or benefits.

I'nissia had given the lirst exiuii|)k- uf srciilnriziug church
propcrtv on n grand scale. LkoI'oLU KaNKK Hisf. of the it>/x'a

tr. by E. Foster, vol. i. bk. v, S 1, p. 390. IH. o. B. "47.]

ange from a monastic or regular to a I I-J A small ax;

(3) To make worldly or unspiritutd; '**^,9 ""rM.VoH^^T;
iasaiK-oplc. »e(->u-lar-liie:. a\-liV'nvUv
n. j(. [L.l A loDK iKTlod; an age. Be-cii'ri-tniit. »

(2) To convert or change from a monastic or regular to a
secular, as a monk. (3)

""
' '

" ' :-:-- i.

allect wilh secularism,
- scc'u-luiii. eec'yu-lum,

* - They must have passed through half a st'rulnni of tottti dark- MC>Cll'ri-t}'. se kiu'ri-ti, ti.
Hess, C. W. Goodwin in Hedge's E^isaya ami Hei'iexcs, Mtjsaic oiMuV\i\iMi <»f hii-inir appiim
Cosmogony p. '^. [w. w. * co. 'W.]

conuiuon oi iKiut, secure.

a combining form.— bec"u-rif€'-rn, H. /V. Entotn. The
phyllopha^ioushjinenopters; TVrcfcrd/i/ia.—Mc-ru'ri-fer,
n. — H(>-cu'ri-ibrin, a. Having the form of an ax or
hatchet, — S«'»cu"i'i-pHl'pi, n. pt. Euiom. A dIvlMlon
of hrriles wltli 3 tfriiiiuai juints of paliil enlarged, repre-
sented by .Vr/'i/N//-'/"'-' — Ht*-cii'ri-polp, n.

sce"u-i*ie'u-ln, si-e'yu rie yu la. n [-l.e, -II or -10, pl.\

different pairs radiating from the center of revolution of ^j,^./„u^^ sec'mid, .9., or st'cund, C. Tf' TT'r. (xm), a.
the arms. 3. Astroiu An mstrument m the form of a ^;,y_ Having the parts or orgmis arranged on one side
geometrical sector, with a pair of sights moving around „„, ^,9 ^^^ raceme of flowers in the liTy-of-the-valley;
\X» center, formerly used for the measurement of angles unifarious; unilateral. [< L. secundum; see second, v.]
in the heavens. Compare zenith-seotor. 4. A sector* Bcc"uu»da'ri-us, Bec'un-dC'rl-us or -dg'ri-u9,n. (-Ri-i, -rl-

gear. See below. 5. £'/i/om. One of the hmgitudinal a{or-\,pl.'\ ILL.] Eug. Ch. A lay vicar,
wing'vcins iu a dragon-fly which meet the principal veins sc-ciiuMatct, vt. To prosper.— sec^un-dn'tiont, n.

at an angle and usually reach to the apex or hind margiu. Se-cun'di-aii, se-cun'di-an, n. Ch. HiM. One of u
[L, cutter, < sectufi; see sectant.] Gnostic sect (3d century) whose leader was Secundus.
— 8ec'cor:cyI"in-der, ri. A steam-engine cylinder se-cuii"di-flo'rous, se-cun'di-tlO'ros, a. Bot. Ilav-

whose orofis=sect!on Is a sector of a circle: never much i^g flowers arranged in a secuud manner. [< secund
used and now obsolete.— s.igear, H. A pear-wheel whose _\j\ Hr^a ( ij^v \ rinupr T
pl.ch.UiK. ,.xt,.„d. overonly an arc of a clrck-, as a seBmcnt- ^ +,^, jJf^i'S'/eJ'se^uniin, C. S., or -dain, IV. Wr. (x,n),

1, Bot. The inner, first-developed coat or integu-
ment of an ovule. 2. Obstet. That which remains in

the womb to be expelled after childbirth, consisting of
the placenta, part of the umbilical cord, and the egg-
menibranes: generally in the plural. [< F. secortdine^

< LL. stcu7idinse., < L. secundus; see second, v.] sec'-
ou-din(e{.

gear. h.:>« litM*lt.— set*'tor-al, a. Of or pertaining to a sector.

ec-to'ri-al, sec-to'ri-al, a. 1. Anat. & Zool. Adapted
for cutting: specifically said of the last upper premolar
and firet Tower molar in carnivores. See illus. under
Carnivoka. ^^ Math. Of or pertaining to a sector; sec-

toral. [< L. sector; see sector.]
ec-to'ri-al, /h A sectorial tooth. ,,,,, . a- , . ^
sec'troid, sec'treid, n. Arch. In vaulting, the cur\-ed sec"un-dip'a-ra, sec on-dip'a-ra, k. A w;oman bear-

surface between adjacent groins. [< sector + -oid.] "ig «' about to give birth to her second child. [L., <
ec'u-lar, sec'yu-lor, a. 1 . PerUiming to this world or seatndus (see second r.) + parw, bear.]

the present life, as opposed to eternity and the life to se*"'""**-!}", sec'und-li, a^/y. In a secund manner.

come;having reference to temporal rather than spiritual or se-cu u''do-geu'i-l are, sg-run do-jen l-chur or -tlur, n.

religious affSrs; worldly; teiSporal; as, .ec./«r pursuits. Iji^^'^-l.e^hint^ ^^^'"lltZ ^Z!£^'l^'^<^,
The appearance of Joseph in Epypt is the first distinct point of i\y -|- geniture.]

contact Wtween Sacred and secw{ar history.
,„, , se-euii"doq»ri'iiia-rT, se-COTi"do-prai'ma-ri, a. In-

A.P.STANLEY Jeir,s/iC/iurc/ivol.i.pt.i.Iect..v.p.67. [s. 84.] term^diate between primary and secondary; as, the .y-

a. Continuing or taking place progressively throughout (:?/«(/o»;jn7«-arv properties of matter. See matter. [<
an age or ages, without observed recurrence in a cycle; l, secundus (see second, v.) -|- primary.]
having a vastly extended though indefinite period; se-ciinMiim, se-cun'dum. prep. [L.] According to: (n
brought about in the course of ages: often opposed to various Latin phrases.— secunduiii arteiii, according
periodica/; as, secular changes; the secular variation of to art; artistically; also, artificially.

a planet's orbit; a secular being. se-cur'a-bl(e, se-kiur'a-bl, a. Such as may be secured.

The main cause to which geologists are now disposed to refer «^-CUi;|;aiIcet, »_ Assurance; conflrinatlon.
^

the corrugations of the earth's surface is secular cooling and con- Se-CUre j Se-Kiur , VI. [SE-CUBED , SE-CUR ING.J 1

,

sequent contraction- Arch. Geikie Text'Book Otology bk. iii. To make secure; protect Or free from danger, risk, or
pt. i, §3. p. 286. IMACM. "82.] hazard; make safe; as, to secure a town byawall; to

3. Not separated from the world by monastic vows or secure a building from fire.
' ' ~ " ""1^"". «. ^^ n »>o...„

Against the head which innocence secures.rutes; living and mingling among men, as a parish
priest; as, the .s-f^t^w^t//' clergy. 4. Occurring or observed
but once in an age or a century; as, the secular games of
the Romans. See phrase below. 5t. Pertaining to the
laity as distinguished from the clergy; lay. [< F.seeulier^

< L. s^rularis, < sgpculum, age.] saec'u-lart.
Synonyms: see profane.
— seoiilar acceleration (Afltro7l.^, a slow Increase

In the ineiin motion of a heavenly IXKiy from century to
century, as the acceleration of the moon's mean motion,
which seems to be about 8" in ItR) years— s. equation,
the numerical expreasion of the secular Inequalities of a
Elanel'8 motion — »*, games {Rom. Antiq.), ^ames in
onor of the principal deiiies, celebrated under the em-

pire at very long and irregular intervals, during three days
and nights, with sacrifices, sports, coiiihafs, dramatic exhi-
bitions, hi-mns, etc. — s, hyuiu or poem, a h>inn or

Ejem to he sung or recited at secular g;unes. Called in
atin carmen sjeeulare.— s. inasicnMsic not suitable

for sacred uses.— s, refrigeration {('''oL), the slow
cooling of the earth, from iLs original igneous duid state.
— sec'u-lar-ly, «(/(-.— sec'u-lar-ness, n.

•ec'u-lar, n. 1. Bed. (1) One in holy orders who is

not bound by monastic vows or rules; a secular ecclesi-

astic. (2) A church otlicer who is not ordained. 2. Any
person not a clergyman; a layman. seec'u-lar:t>
8ome were for Gospel ministers. And some for redscoat sectdars,

S. Butler Hudibras pt. iii, can. 2, 1. 292.

0ec'u-lar-lsm, sec'yu-lar-izm, n. The character of be-

ing secular; regard for the affairs and interests of this

li^ and neglect of matters pertaining to a future exist-

Insidious Malice aims her darl^s in <

Johnson Jrene act v, sc. 6.

A small a\; nu a.v-shaped charnt ur orniiment.
rit, sec'yu-rit, ». .-\ high explosive. See KXPL'tsivs
' * name, perhaps < L.At'c«rK*,6afe; seesECUKK,

"

t.
One who Imagines he lives In security.

[-TiEs,;^.] 1. ThcBlateor
lUg I

Protoction and security to all under its jurimliction, Hhould be
the chief end of every government. STEPHENS in H. Cleveland'i

A. 27. Steplietis ch. 6, p. 132. [NAT. pub. co ]

(1) Freedom from danger or risk; safety; as, a p(wition

of great *fn//7/y. (2) Freedom from care or apprehen-
sion; confidence of safety; hence, lack of proper caie or
caution; heedlessness; as, a sense of security; fatal *«-

curity.

He Btjinds upon his feet with a firmness and calm security which
inake other men seem to halt and tolt.-r in their Kf^\t. MargaueT
Fi'LLEbOshoU Li/eWithoul and Within, Gorthep.32.[R. ititos.I

(3) Certainty; assurance; as, A'ecwn^y of reward. 2. One
who or that which secures. (1) Sometliing that makes
safe or protects; a defense; guard.
The security for a national or Ftate debt is the honesty of its

people. NORDHOFK Politicsfor Young Am. ch. 18. p. 62. [B.]

(2) One who makes himself responsible for the perform-
ance of another's obligation; a surety. 3. pi. Written
promises or assurances for payment of money; evidence
of debt; as, government necunties. t < F. securite., < h.
secuHfas, <securus,eccuTQ, <»^-, without, -f-f^rw, care.)
Synonyms: ball, earnest, gage, pledge, surety. The

first four words agree in denoting something given or de-
posited as an assurance of somt-tliing to he given, paid, or
done. An earnest is of the same kind as that to he given,
a poriioD of It delivered In advance, a.^ wIumi part of the
purchase-money is paid, according to thi- common expres-
sion, *' to bind the fjargaln." A pledge or security may he
wholly different in kind from that to be given or paid, and
may greatly exceed It In value. St'citrittj may be of real or
personal properly— anything of sufficient value to make
the creditor secure; a pledge is always of personal property
or chattels. Every pawnshop contains unredeemed pledges;
land, merchandise, bonds, etc.. are frequently offered and
accepted as secnrity. A person may become .serurily ur
surety for another's payment of a debt, appearance in
court, etc.; In the latter case, he Is said to become bail for
that person; the person accused gives bail for himself.
Gage survives only as a literary word, chiefly In certain
phrases; as,"lhe£/ff.geof battle"— Prepositions: security
/or the paj-ment of a debt; security to the state, /or the
prisoner, in the sum of a thousand dollars.
— double security, a pair of securities for the same

debt.— personni s, 1, That personal safety of the Indi-

vidual, or immunity from bodily harm, to which he has a
lawful right. *2. An evidence or written aeknnwledginent
of debt secured only by the personal llahlHiy of the inuker.

2. To make sure against risk of loss, or to insure the ge'cu!^. si'cus or sec'iis, adv. [h.] Lair, oiherulsr; fre-

payment, return, or receipt of; make certain of having or quently: used in law reports as introductory to a different

receiving some good; assure; guarantee: rarely followed opinion or an exception to some general proposition.

? the payment of a debt; to *>w/?¥ one se-dan^ se-dan', n. \. A vehicle for cue passenger,by Q/"; as, to secure the payment of a debt; to secure
for a loan of money; to secure to one the reward of his
labor; to be ^fcw/t't/o/" safety.

The soul, secured in herexistence, smiles
At the drawn dagger, and defies its point,

ADDISON Cato act v, so. 1.

3. To fasten, close, or confine so as to prevent from
getting loose or getting away; fasten effectually; place
in safe or close confinement; as, to sec\ire a door; to se-

cure a captive with irons. 4, To get safely iu posses-
sion; obtain or acquire; as, to secur-e an inheritance or a
prize; to secure notice or consideration; to secure one's
attention. 5. Surg. To get hold of and close by ligature
or otherwise, as a vein or an artery, so as to suppress hem-
orrhage. 6+. To render free from care or anxiety. 7t.
To assure; pledge. [< secure, a.]
Synonyms: see arrest; attain; bind; catch; get;

TRESERVE; RETAIN.
— secure arms! (3/i7.) a command to hold a flreann

muzzle down, with the lock under the arm, to keep the lock
dry.— 8. piece! (Mil.) an order to move a battery-gun, de-
press Its muzzle. Insert the tompion, and cover the vent.
— *i»e-cnre'nieiit,?i. [Rare.] The act of securing;

security: protection.

consisting of an enclosed
chair with a door, usually
in the front, and openings
or windows at the front
and sides, often resembling
somewhat a narrow coupe
without wheels, carried by
two or more men bv means
of poles at the sitles: the
most common
means of transpor-
tation in European cities in
the irth and part of the 18th
century : often elaborately
upholstered and decorated.
se-dan'scbair'^j:. Cora-
pare illus. under palanquin.
The first sedan chair seen in

England was iu this reifrn [James
I.], and was used by the Duke of Buckingham. llfME Ettgland,
App. to James I. in vol. iv, p. 505. [p. s. & co. '54.]

2. [Cape Cod, U. S.] A hand-barrow with a latticed bot-
tom: used for caixying fish. [< Sedan, in France.]

A Sedan, style of Louis XV.

ence; speclHcally, the system or principles of the eecu- se-cure>, a. 1 . Guarded against or not likely to beex- seMnntrsl^dont, a.' H?r. SIttlhg on the havmches. m an^ posed to danger; safe: said of persons and things: often animal; sejant. [< L. seden(t-)s, ppr. of sedeo. sit.]
followed byfrom or against^ formerly by of; as, here we se-date^t, vt. To compose; calm.
are secure from attack; to make a building secure. 2. se-dale', se-det', a. Characterized by habitual compo-
Free from possibility of escaping or of being lost; as, to sure; having unvarymg quietness ana c

have a prisoner secure; to make one's property secure.

3. Free from fear, apprehension, or care; assured in
mind of safety; hence, lacking proper caution; too con-

larists. See secularh
ec'u-lar-lsl, sec'yu-lar-ist, Ti. A person who rejects

all religious systems and forms of worship, concerning
himself only with the questions and needs of the present
life; one who believes in improving the material condi-
tion of himself and others rather than in ministering to

spiritual wants; also, one who believes that religion
snould not be introduced into public education or the fident; careless; as, the garrison were ^fcwrc and careless.

management of public affairs: used also attributively,

In most of the smaller cities there is said to be a knot of mea
who profess agnosticism, and sometimes have a meeting»place
whert secularist lectures are delivered.

BavcE Am. Commomrealth vol. ii, ch. IW, p. 6T5. [macm. '89.)

•ee"u-lar'i-ty, sec'yu-lar'i-ti, ti. [-ties. ;V.] 1. Su-
preme or exclusive attention to the things of the present
life; secularism; worldliness.

The practical question of the present day is how to defend the
very principle of religion against naked secnlarity.

J. R. Skeley Natural Religion pt. ii.ch. l.p.Ill. lR_BBoa, '82.)

2. Any practise or interest belonging exclusively to the
present life. [< F. secularite, < LL. sxcularilaSy < L.
s^cula/i^; see secular.]

«ec"'u-lar-i-za'tion, sec'yn-lar-i-ze'shon, n. The act
of secularizing or rendering secular, or the state of being
secularized. Specilically: (l) Conversion or transfer from
nacred to secular or temporal uses or control; as, the secu-
larizalion of a monastery or of ecclesiastical territory.

•While I believe the world would suffer irreparable loss in the
abolition of Sunday, or in its secularization, on the other hand in
order to preserve Sundays you must make them beautiful, honor-
able and desirable. H. W. BEECHER Plymouth Pulpit, Mar. 7,

'75 in vol. iii, p. 620. fj. B. F. '75.]

(9) Change from a monastic or regular to a secular char-

Upon my secure hour thv uncle stole,

Suakespeare Hamlet act i, sc, 5.

4. Thoroughly confident; not distrustful; certain; sure:
followed by of, sometimes by an infinitive; as, secure qf
the king's favor.

Secure, that unknown world can not be worse
Than this hath been.

Owen Meredith The Wanderer, Progress si. 2.

sure; having unvarymg quietness and calm of manner
joined with gravity; even-tempered; sober; staid; a^, a
sedate child; a sedate manner.
The Turk is sedate and grave; the Persian animated and vola-

tile. H.SoUTHGATE Through -IrmeHia vol.i.inlro., p. 46. [.k. '40J

[< L. sedatus; see sedative.]
Synonyms: calm, contemplative, demure, prave. qalct,

serene, serious, sober, solemn, staid, still, thoughtful, tran-
quil, undisturbed, unruffled —Antonyms: agitated, dis-

turbed, excited, flighty, flurried, frolicsome, pay, lively,

mad, merry, wild.
~«e-date'ly, arfr.—se-date'ne»«, n.— «e-da'-

tioiit. n. The act of calming.
sed'a-tiv, a. Sedative. Phil. Soo.

5. So strong or well made as to render loss, escape, or sed'a-iive, seda tiv, a. Having a soothing ortranquil.
failure mipossible; as, a ^^rwre compact. j^ing tendency; in medicine, having the proiM-rty of al-

They were imprisoned at Kieff, and how sfcitrc that prison is I laying irritation, excitement, or spasmodic action; as-

^lT«!^>\^r«^^T^T«^t5f"°'''^'*'*""''^'^'"
*'*"* ''''*'''^ euagingpain. as, a ^Yrfa/ir? remedy. [< F. sedalif, <St^anov.c ch. i, p. 51. [s. ^^ ^ ^.^^fi,^ p^, ^f sedo, allay, caflsative if sedeo, sit-I

[< L. serums, < se-, without, + cura, care.]
Synonyms: assured, careless, certain, confident, de.

fendi-u, ^'uarded, Impregnable, insured, protected, safe,
sure, unassailable, undisturbed, iinniolestea, unsuspecting,
vmtroubh'd. See fir.m.— Antonyms: dangerous, dubious,
e.xpnsed, hazardous, imperiled, insecure, perilous, risky.
— Frepositions : secure r>r" advantage; secure 7'ro7« loss;
securt' (// tlie fastness; secure against attack.

-»e-eure'fult, a. Protecting.— se-cure'ne»H,

The action of opium is (fbm^rised, in the majority of ca«os, (n
two influences— a stimulating influencti firsthand n, sedative in-

fluence uft..-rwftrd. Wilkie COLLINS The Moonstone period if.

narrative iii, ch. 10. p. 413. [n.]

— Mednlive sail, borlcacld.— s. wnier, awash com-
posed of spirits of camphor, ammonia, salt, and water.

«ed'a-llve, n. 1. A medicine efficacious in allaying

pain, calming nervous excitation, etc., acting by lessening
functional activity and depressing vital force. 2. Any

So as to be free from danger or exposure. (2) So as to means of allaying irritation or soothing pain.
prevent escape, damage, loss, or getting loose; safely; i have always desired mach to cultivate the accomplifihment of

se-ciire'lT, se-kiur'li, adv. In a secure manner. (1)

au = out; oil; iu = ffud, |u = future; c = k; cltiirch; dli = fAe; go, slug, iijik; so; HLm; zli — a^ure; F. bo ik, dune. <,fr<m%; i, ob8oUt€; X^ variant.
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drawinjr; it is an admirable sfrfa/itv — a soothinif, absorbinff and
Batisfa^-torv pursuit. FkancksA. K&HBL& Recorda of Later Lift,
Feb. ti, 'i? p. «7. [H. H. A CO. *8S.]

BCih't, ri. To bear seed.
BC de^'fen-den'do* si or s^ dt'[or d5']fcn-den'il5. IL.]

L<iir. In dt-fendiii^ himself.
se'dent* si'dcnt, a. [Archaic] Slttlog, or at rest

Hoet national luxuries, nowoa'days, are a form of potsht^rd, pro-
vided for the euluoe of a (ic'lf<compla4.TDt Job, voluntarily sedent on
his asb-hoap. KuSKiN <^tteen of the Air § 126. p. HO. [s. E. A CO.)

( < L. sedeo (ppr. sf<lfn(t-)s), sit.]

Sed"cii*ta'rl-a, setreu-it-'ri-a or -tg'ri-a, n. pi. 1.
Protoz. A suborder of peritrichoue infusorians compri-
sing those attached or sedentary most of their life, as vor-

ticellids. 2. Helminth. The JAmivora or tnbicolous
worms. 3. Arach, The Sede/ifarise. [< h.sedentarius;
see SEDENTARY.]

Sed'^'eii-tu'rl-a^. sed'cn-te'ri-t or -to'ri-e, n. pi. Arach.
A section of spiders that weave a web and await prey.

[< L. sedentarius' see sewentauy.]
sed'en-ta-ry, sed'en-tg-ri, rt. 1. Sittino; much of the

time; accustomed to sit much or to work m a sitting pos-
ture; hence, settled in one place or condition (some-
timesopposed ionomadicY, lacking inactivity; sluggish;

as, sedentary people or tribes; & sedentary ci\ilization.

But sedentary weavers of long tales

Give me the tijgets, and mv piilience fails.

CowPEK Con versation 1. 207.

2. Involving or requiring much sitting; characterized by
sitting; as, *Yrfe-«/(/ry pursuits. 3. Resulting from much
or long sitting; caused by sitting; as, a. sedentary ntimQiit

4. [l^re.l Moving slowly and calmly; tranquil. 5.
S^x}l. (1) Kemaining in one place; especially, attached or
fixed to an object; as. a sederdary annelid or bivalve. (2)

Of or pertainiug to the Sedentaria or Sedentarias. 6.
Geol. Of or pertainintj to loose material, covering, or soil

contio;uous to the underlying rock, from whose disintegra-
tion It has been formed;" residuary.

Sedentary soils, or soils in place, are those which have not been
transported oy geological agencies, . . . [and] have usually little

depth. Johnson How Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 3, p. 143. [o. j. co.j

[< F. sedentaire, < L. sedentaHus, < s€d€/i(t-)s; see se-
DENT.] — sed'en-ta-ri-ly, adv. — sed'eii-ta-ri-
ness, n.— sed'en-ta-ry, n. [-ries, pi.] 1. A per-
son of sedentary habits. 2. One of the Sedentai'ise.

sc-de'runt« se-dl'runt or se-d^'runt, v. [L.] There sat or
were present" prefixed. In minutes and records, to names
of persons who were present or took part In a session.

se-de'runti n. A sitting or session ofa court or other body.
— acts of sederunt

(Scots La^c), the ordinances
ordecreesof the Court of Ses-
sion, the supreme civil court.

sedge', sej, n. 1 . Any plant
of the sedge family ( Cypera-
ceae), especially of the largest
genus, Carex^ or of its type
genus, Cyperus. See Ca-
rex; Cyperace.e; Cype-
rus. 2. In a loose popular
sense, any coarse grass-like,

rush-like, or even flag=like
herb growing in wet places,
or on the banks of lakes*
ponds, or sluggish streams.

Sedges so nearly resemble
Grasses in appearance, that the
one may be readily mistaken for
the other by incurious persons.
John Lindley Vegetable

Kingdom class iv, order ixx, p.
117. La. '53.]

t< AS.secg, cutter, < Tent.
base seg^ cutJ— seuge'sflat''', n. Laic.
Land on the seashore below
high-water mark and covered
with sedge. — s. s hen, n.
ISouthern U. S.] The clapper-
rail.— s.smari lie, n. [Local,
Eng.] The sedge- warbler.—
s.swnrbler,". Areedswar-
bler iAcrocepkaliis phragmi-
lis), common throughout the
Old World in marshy places.
s.sbirdit; s.^^vrent.

—

sweet s.« the sweet-flag.

sedge', ?). A rtock of her-
ons or similar birds. [For
siege, n., 3.]

BPdsed, sejd, a. [Rare.] Con-
sisting or made of sedge.

Bedg'y, sej'i. rt. 1. Overgrown
or abounding with sedge; as,
sedgi/ meadows; sedgy banks.
2. Of or pertaining to sedge;
resembling sedge; as, a sedgy ^li?
covering.

A Sedge.

1. A common American sedge
(Carex lurida). 2. A staminate
flower and its scale (s). 3. TTie
perigynium and its attendant
scale (s), 4. The peri^-nium
opened to show the interior. 5.

The coarse, sedgy grasses on Theachene. 6. A section ofculm,
either side were full of water
birds. AGASsiz Journey in Brazil ch. 12, p. 367. [t. a f. '68.]

8e-dig'i-ta"ted, se-dij'I-tC'ted, a. Sexdigitate.
»e-di'le,8e-dai'ltorse-di'Ie, ?i. [se-dil'i-a, p/.] Ecd. A

seat (usually one of three)

near the altar in a chancel,
for the use of the ofliciating

clergv: usually in the pla-
ral. [h., < sedeo, sit.] se-
diri-nmt.

sed'i-me nt, sed'i-ment, n.
1. Matter that settles to
the bottom of a liquid; set-

tlings; dregs; lees.

Fragments of wine jars are
very commonly found in Egypt,
and at the bottom of them is a
pitchy or resinous sediment.
Rawlinsos Herodotus voL

ii, bk. iii, p. 406, not© 1. [j. M. 75.]

2. Specifically: (I) In geol-
ogy, detrital material trans-
ported by, suspended in, or
deposited by water, or ac-
cumulated in beds by other
natural agents; any detrital
accumulation, as the loess.
Eluvium and eolian deposit have been used for wind-

Sedllla In St. Mary's Cburcb,
Oxford.

drifto<l Rcdimont to distinguish it from alluvium^ water'
dti/'tt'd, or iKjut'ons sediment.

Tbi8 great river [Mississippi] carries out to sea aboDt one"tweD-
tieth of a cubic mile of sediment each year,

N. S. SUALER Aspects of Earth p. 165. [s. '89.J

(2) In a steam-boiler, an internal deposit of loose soft

matter, as distinguished from scale, which is hard. [OF.,
< L. sedimt/iturn, < sedeo-, sit.]

Synonyms: see dkkgs.
— Iiilerhioiis sediment, a sedimentary deposit re-

scuiMIn^' I nick -liust.suinctiuies found In the urine of persons
alTeciril \\lt!i irvcr or In a fi'verish condition. — Hed'i-
iiieni :coI-Iecl"or. n. A device by which the sedluieut
depotiiicil In a vessel Is collected and removed.

sed"i-iiieii'tal, sed'i-men'tal, a. Of or pertainiug t©
sediment.

sed"l-inen'ta-ry, sed'i-men'ta-ri, a. Pertaining to or
having the character of sediment; specifically, in geol-

ogy, formed originally of sediment deposited by water or
air, or of vegetable or animal deposil.'*: applied to aqueous
rocks in general, but also to wind-drift deposits.

In the oldest of the sedimentary rocks, the remains of animals
occur in vast numbers. E. HiTCHCOCK Religion of Geology lect.

iii, p. 73. [p. s. * CO. '62.1

— Nediinentary cataract (Pathol.), a disease of the
eye characterized by the formation of a dense ttbrous false
membrane ghingrlsetoasecondary cataract. F.Med. Diet.

sed"i-nieii-ta'tioii, sed'i-men-te'shun, h. The accu-
mulation or deposition of sediment, especially in the for-

mation of sedimentary rocks.
se-di'tion, se-dish'un, ?i. 1. Conduct directed against
public order and the tranquillity of tlie state; disorder or
commotion in a state, not reaching the point of insurrec-
tion ; also, the stirring up of such disorder, tending toward
treason, but lacking an overt act.

Wrote a Tory in those daysr * The town-meeting at Boston is the
hotabed of sedition . It is there that all their dangerous insurrections
are engendered.' HosjaER Samuel Adams p.ll. [a. M. & co, '85.]

2t. Strife; dissension; discord. [OF., < L. seditio(n-);

see sEDiTiors.]
Synonyms: see anabcht; revolution.
— alien and sedition lan's, see alien.
— se-di'tion-a-ryt, (i. Of or pertaining to sedition.— se-di'tion-a-ry, n. One who promotes sedition.

se-dl'tious, se-dish'us, a. 1, Pertaining to, promotive
of, or having the character of sedition; as, seditious lan-

guage or conduct. 2. Inclined to, taking part in, or guilty
of sedition; factious; turbulent; as, seditious people.

They blame him [Knox] for pulling-down cathedrals ... as if

he were a seditious rioting demagogue, CaRLYLE Herves and
Hero- Worship lect. iv, p. 139. [c. & H. 'iO.]

[< F. seditieux, < L. seditiosus, < seditio(n-)^ sedition, <
s€d-^ aside, -1- itio., going, < eo, go.]
— se-dl'lious-ly, wf/i.— se-di'lious-ness, ?;.

sed'jrat", sed'^r^t'j /. (sed'ref, E.),n. [Ar.] Mohatn. Jfr/th.

The lotusotree on the right of the invisible throne of Allah.
se-duce', se-difis', vt. [se-duceu'; se-du'cing.] 1.
To draw aside from duty, rectitude, obligation, or truth,

by misrepresentation, flattery, promises, bribes, or other-
wise; draw into error or evil; entice from the right; lead
astray; corrupt; as, to seduce one into fraud.

I am not come, by a false and counterfeit show of deference to
your judgment, to seduce it in my favour. BURKE Works, Speech
at Bristol, )7S0 in vol. ii, p. 128. [bkll '86.]

2. Specifically, to entice to surrender chastity, as awom-
an; debauch by means of promise or persuasion, over-
coming natural scruples, as by promise of marriage. 3.
[Rare.] To draw by something alluring or attractive; en-
tice; as, the pleasant air set^uce^^ me abroad. [< h. se-

duco; see sedlxtion.]
Synonyms: see allure.
— se-du'cer, n. One who seduces, or entices an-

other from the path of rectitude; specitically, one who,
as by arts or promises, persuades a woman to surren-
der her chastity.— se-du'ei-bl(e, a. Capable of being
seduced; corruptible. se-duce'a-bl(et. — se-dw'-
ciiiff, ;m. Seductive; attractive. se-du'civ(e:t.

—

se-rfu'fing-iy, adv.
se-duee'iueiit, se-dius'ment, n. 1. The act of sedu-
cing; seduction. 2. The means employed to seduce, en-
tice, or lead astray; the arts of flattery "or deception.

British judg'es hold their station . . . fearless of power if they
discharge their trust, liable to no seducement. FoX in Goodrich's
British Eloquence, East India Bill p. 466. [h. '61.]

se-duo'tion, se-duc'shun, n. 1. The act of seducing
or leading astray; also, that which leads away from right

or duty; enticement to evil; as, the seductions of wealth.

He who has trained his whole soul to sensual indulgences, has
prepared for himself innumerable seductions from moral good,
while he has . • . prepared in his own heart a greater weakness of
resisting those seauctions. Thomas Brown Phtlos. of Human
Mind lect. xcix. p. 668. [tegg '68.]

2. Specifically, the act of inducing a woman of previously
chaste character to consent to unlawful sexual intercourse,

by enticement, persuasion, or promise of marriage.

For one soul that is mined by the fiendish crime of systematic
seduction, tens of thousands are dra^s-n into perdition by the power
of bad example. Wiseman Ser»iOTisser. ii, p. 28. [d. a j. s. '65.]

[OF., < L. seduclio{n-), < seductus, pp. of seduco, se-
duce, < se-, aside, + duco, lead.]

se-duc'tiv, -ly, -ness. Seductive, etc. Phil. Soc.
se-dtic'tive, B§-duc'tiv, a. Tending to seduce or lead
astray; enticing; alluring; misleading; also, having
power to charm or win; as, seductive pleasures.

Thy heart was proof against seductive wiles.
BiCKERSTETH Yesterday, To-^day, and For Ever bk. v, 1. 290.

— se-duc'tivc-ly, arfw.— se-duc'tive-ness, n.
se-duc'iort, T). l.Aseducer. 3. Ouewhostirs up sedition.

se-duc'tress,BS-doc'tres, 7i. A woman who seduces; es-

pecially, one who corrupts a man.
ee-du'l"i-ty, se-diii'li-ti, 7i. The state or character of be-

ing sedulous; assiduous application or attention; unre-
mitting diligence or industry. [< OF. sedulite, < L. se-

duiitas, < seduluSy diligent, < sedeo^ sit.]

For the zeal and sedulity with which he pursued knowledge . . ,

he had noequal. . . . His portable library was wellchosen and rich.
C. Caldwell JVa(/(nHaeI Greene ch. 11, p. 102. [d. t. & co. '19.]

sed'n-lons, sed'yu-lue, a. Constant in application or
attention; diligent in the pursuit of any object or busi-
ness; pereevermg in effort or endeavor; assiduous; as, a
seditious worker. [< L. sedulus; see sedulity.]

Leisure and opportunity for the improvement of the mind can
never be wanting to those who are sedulous to profit by them.

A . S. Mackenzie Paul Jones vol. i, ch. 1, p. 9. [h. '45.]

Synonyms: compare assiduity.

— sed'n-lons-ly, rtrfy. In a sedulous manner; dili-

gently; assiduously.

It was at Athens that the human form, sedulously trained, at-
tained its most exquisite and winning beauty.

Fakrar St. /tiufvol. i. ch. 27, p. 622. [e. p. d.]

— »ed'u-loHs-nc88, n.

Se'duni, si'duni or sed'um, ti. Hot. 1. A large genus
of chiefly perennial smooth plants of the sUmecrop or
houseleeK family ( (. 'rassulac^w), having very thick leaves
and cymose flowers with 4 or 5 sepals and petals, and 8
or 10 stamens, all free and distinct. The species are
known as sfonecrop, orpine, lii-e'/oi-'ever, etc. 2. [s-J

A plant of this genus. [< L. sedum, houseleek.]
sce^ st, ?\ [saw; seen; see'ing.] I, ^ 1. To per-
ceive by the eye; have knowledge of (an object or its exists
ence or qualities) through the action of light emitted or
transmitted by it or reflected from it to the retina; hence,
to fix the attention upon; look at; view; observe; as, we
see material objects; to see a play at the theater. 2. To
perceive with the mind; have an idea of or perceive
the meaning of; be cognizant of; understand; apprehend;
comprehend; as, to see the meaning of a remaiK; to ses
one's object or purpose; to see an advantage.

Old age and youth see life so differently.
Charles Reade Christie Johnstone ch.8, p. 77. [a. '79.]

3. To have knowledge of by effort or experience; as-
certain or find out; also, to experience, undergo, or suf-
fer; as, go and see whether some one is at the door; see
whether 1 am not right; to see hardships.

Now. with Teresa he sees the blessings of domestic peace.
Margaret Fuller Ossoli Life Withoutand Within. Goethe

p. 40. [r. BEOS. '74.]

4. To call on or visit; interview or confer with; some-
times, colloquially, to interview for the sake of bribing
or influencing dishonorably; as, come and s^e us; to «e«
a man on business; to see a legislator. 5. To grant an
interview to; have a meeting with; meet; receive; as, to
see callers. 6. To attend as a companion or for protec-
tion; accompany or wait upon; escort; as, to ^^e a friend
to the station ; to *e^ a lady to her door. 7. To secure, as
the accomplishment of some purpose; have as a care: fol-

lowed usually by an object clause with that; as, see that
the work is done.

Let governments see that labor is allowed to enjoy its full earn-
ings, untaxed by war, waste, or protective tariffs.

GOLDwiN Smith False Hopes p. 69. [l. CO. '83.]

8. In various gambling games, as poker, to accept (a
bet) or to accept the bet of (a player) by putting up an
equal stake. 9t. To keep guard or watch over; protect.
II. i. 1. To have or exercise the power of sight;

perceive objects by the organs of sight; as, we see dis-
tinctly when the atmosphere is clear.

He was very short=sighted, as all dragon-flies are, and never
could see a yard before his nose.

KlNGSLEV Water'Babiesch.S.p.90. [macm.]

2. To have mental perception or apprehension; have an
insight; comprehend: often followed by ?tt?o or ^/r/w/^A;
as, to see into a problem; to see througha plot or scheme.

The man who sees too widely is nearly sure to be indecisive, or
to appear so. ARTHUR Helps FHends in Council new series,
vol. I, ch. 8, p. 234. [JAS. M.]

3. To make inquiry; consider; as, see if this is true.

4t. To have an interview or meeting. 5+. To look:
followed by various prepositions. [< AS. seon, see;
cp. G. sehen, D. zien, see, L. sequor, follow.]
Synonyms: see behold; look.
— let me see, let's see, let us see, wait a moment

while I (or wc) consider the matter: used to denote hesita-
tion, or to iniroduce the particular consideration of some-
thing.— to see about* to give attention to; examine Into;
Investigate.— to see one tliroueh, to watch, guard, or
aid one to the end; aid one In achieving; help one to get
out or free from, as a dlfHculty.— to see out. 1. To
see, attend to. or hear to the end. 2. To outstrip or outdo,
as in drinking.— to see stars H'olloq.], to see bright
spots or flashes, especially as lln' rcsuli of a blow on the
head. — to see tliroiigli, to iiiidrr^tand. — to see to.
I, To attend to; take care of; in.ik afttr; as, to^ce fo one's
work; to see to a patient. 2t. To view or behold.

see^,n. J.Eccl. (1) The local seat from which a bishop,
an archbishop, or the Pope exercises jurisdiction. (2)

The territory embraced within such jurisdiction. (3)

Episcopal or papal jurisdiction, authority, or rank; a
bishop's or pope's office; a£, the See of Canterbury.
Our episcopal sees are foundations of later date than the Engf-

lish Conquest. FREEMAN Noitn. Conq. vol. i, p. 16. [CL. p. '67.]

(4) [S-] The Pope; as, a decision by the See of Rome.
2t. A seat, especially of dignity or power; throne; site.

[< OF. se, sed, < L. sedes, seat, < sedeo, sit.]

— Holy See, See of Rome, the Pope's jurisdiction,
court, or office.

see^, n. [Rare.] That which one wishes or cares to see.

May I depart in peace, I have seen my see.
Browning King and Book pt. ii,l. 127.

see^t, n. The sea.

see'a-bKe, sl'a-bl, a. Capable of being seen.
see'n-bl(e, n. Something to be seen.
see'sbriglit", st'-broif, n. Bot. The common clary:

from its supposed effect on the eyes.

see'catch", si'cach', 7i. [see'catch'ie.p?.] [Alaska.] An
adult male fur=seal.

see'cawk", si'cok", n. [Am. Ind.] The skunk.
seed, sId, v. I. ^. 1. To sow or sprinkle with seed;
plant seed in, or scatter seed over; as, to seed a field with
barley. 2. To cover with figures or decorations thinly
scattered; decorate with figures resembling seeds. 3.
To remove the seeds from; as, to seed raisins. 4. In
rendering and refining lard, to allow, as fat, to granu-
late by cooling slowly without stirring. 5t. To graft.

6+. To implant.
II, i. 1. To sow seed; as, the se€ding'se&9,ojx. 2. To
grow to maturity and produce seed, as plants; go to seed.

Many cultivated plants display the utmost vigour and yet rarely
or never seed. I)arwin Origin of Species ch. " '" ' '"'"

'
p. 15. [A. '69.]

3. To shed or let fall the seed. [< AS. swdian, furnish
seed, < s^d; see seed, ??.]

Synonyms: see plant.
— to seed down, to sow with grass-seed.

seed, ». 1. Bot. The fertilized ovule with an embryo
formed within it; an independent reproductive body
containing, when cast off by the parent, a new plant or
embryo that, on germination, gives rise to a plant like

that from which it came.
The seed, like the ovule, consists of a nucleus, enclosed

«ofa( ami, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = r«new; obey, do; not, nor, atom; fnll^ rule; but, burn; aisle;
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byimmlly two IntrEUTiionts, nn oiitiT rnlli-d tho Irsstn nml HC0<1':tline", fiiil -taini

an iiiniT\nlliit till' It'ijnit'ii or ,'u<l<)pl-nni- 'I'll'' wciir U-tt for Bowing Bt't'd.

on ttir srrd wli.Tr it \vtis lit tacll.il In (lie Hlrni lslhW;i7(;w, (^.t'd'y. sttl'i, a. [sEKD'l-En; SEED'I-EST.]

ing with or full of Beeds; t'o'iig t" ''>=>•''

s llH' /lilitm

and llR' ilijsi'ii foramen of tlie oviilc la IIm- iiiirr,ii>i/le.

2. Any buiuII seed-like fruit; as, sunlimver-wtJs.

With all botanists till the time of A. L. do Jussieu and Joseph

Giirtner (17881. naked seeds mean dry indehist-ent fruits. J. VON
Sachs Hist. Bot. tr. by Garnsey. bk. i, ch- 1. v>. 23. [01- V. 90.1

3. That from which anything springs; a first nrincipic;

a principle of produclioii; source; germ: generally plural.

It is true both of the brightest virtues and the blwkest vices, . .

.

that the seeds of ihera are sown in every human brt^ast.

ChanM-NG H'orts, SapoUon pt. ii, p MS. [A. U. A. 83.]

4. Ollsprins in the tirst or in any sueceitlitig generation;

children; descendants: applied in the singular form to

one or more than one: very rare in the plural

He saith not,

thy seprf, whii'h is

5. The male fertilizing element, as the human semen

Rliishin)? . . . 1« bocominir in youth, it In seemly in more ad-

vaneed yearn in women. CllARLKS hKUjAnatomvo/Kxpreasion
essay iii, p. 89. [BUIX 'lt3.]

2t. lieautiftil; goodly; comely. [< Ice. ffetnillf/r, <
eiemr, lit, < saina, hellt, < wiwir, same.) seiii'lyt.
Synonyms: see kkco-ming.
— Mi'i'iii'li-lu'adt, II. Seemllnesa. NeeiiiMy-hrdti

Hf'rni'ly-liooilt.—iteem'li-ly, rt'/i'.—»l'eiii'li-ueHH,n.

m-em'ly, aijv. In a seemly mauner.

3. navingallavor supposed to he derived froniweeds^ t, rt. & iii. To see. Mvnct.
growing :,mong Sr..pe-v.Vs: stlid of Freneh bmnd>y

4^ ;:;:;:',;t:'i.-''y-."'fS;''evperleneed. 2. Evident; manifest.
In glas.s.nianuhtctnnng eoiiUiining seed-llke buhblcs or

JJ.^J^,^
i

.
^^ ^ 4.'s„„l., ,. ,. to drain; strain. 1 1. (.

so-c:ille.l seeds, .'j. tnll of seed or spawn, aa a ripe tish. ."^^o soak throuKh pores or Interstices, percolate. 2. To
- '' ^' '" •""••I"" n' " [Var. of siPE, < AS. ripian.Boak.J

The proper time of year

1. Abouiid-

, ^ ^ 2. I'oor and
mean-looking, like a plant run to seed; worn thread-

bare; shabby; as, i.yf(/y garments; a «(;<:(/j/ perBon.

Out at elbows, out at toes. A needy, seedy, lank little man.
TaowBKlDcJE Author's .Viy/it st. 13.

»i-e<l'y:loe", n. Veler. Siirij. ' .\n atfeetlon of a lose liquid by drainage,
hors.'s 1,,"I 111 which a eavltv tilled with powdered horn. „i„pt
niiilrrlal Is formed near the liottom of tile foot between the gppp/ao-o, sfp'tO, ". The oozing or percolation of fluid,

-
, ,. . . ... '''';i'''-''''^',''''''""'''"''.i!\",',''';';,";' ,., ,, l,l..r,,tion- in the ortllemiidornioistnretlmtoozes;aU, the quantity of

And to seeds, as of many; but as of one And to HCe'lll;;, Sl'ing, CWU- Taking into consideration in the
nercolntes fpun'sk-'et

sChnst. (;al.ni,i6. ii„i,t of ,1,^ fact Or ciicumstanee (tliaii; eonsidenng: a lluiu that percolates, scap »,,«}.

since:,follo^vedbyadauseint^.du,edl,yM,;/expressea
j„0,'.^-»J/^-;)?rco^^;;,«;i»^^^^^^^

or understood; as, why do we fear death, eetlng it is butthe spawn of fish or the spat of shell-fish. 6. A seed. .„ ,.,,^^,0..^^., uo, „..j «.^ .... .^ - , ..---.^ .- — — , . ,. ,,, ,, „, :..,„,.., „,. „.„,,.-. „„.,:„„. b^„
oysterorsee.d.ovsters;set 7. SameasitED-sEED. S. gain to liief < see, t>., i.pf. ^ff'"!/)

, , ,

*'''"P>^ ?'•''' "•• n^'r m EiTland^-^^^^^
Ane"g orthee".-s. of a silkworm. 9. In glass-manufac- se.-'ina=8toiie''t, n. A hall of crystal used for divination, gy: said espt^-ially of ill-drained land, sip yt

tnriti a sniallaTr^ubble enclosed m^inM«rfecU;m^ ^tJ^X^::^, ^::^^l\^(^EJ-lfi^.^^: C E^ n Wr.; si'r, S.),
glass. 10. Ife>\ One of the dots in the renter of a rose;

a stamen, lit. Race; generation; birth. [< AS. s^d^

< silivini. Sow,]
Corapoimds: — aeeil':bag", ". A biiff for holding

eecds, esiHrJ;illv. In welWboring, a Inxg contalnliiK flaxseed,

plaeed around the tubing in a hmv-hole. where IMorms,
by the swelling; of the seed, a water-tight packing. — h.s

boil, n. A plut of ground prepared fur seed or iu which
young plants are rooted: often tiguratlve.

The plants should be taken up carefullj- from the sced'heds and
eet in nursery rows.

F. B. Rough Elements of Forestry %\h^,\>.iZ. {R.C.& co. '82.]

— 8,:bir<l, H. IProv. Eng.] The water-wagtall.— s.:box,
n. Bot. 1, The mature capsule or seed'vessel. '2. A per-

ennial herb (Litdicigia alternifolia) of the eventng-prlm-
rose family, with a box=Uke, wing-angled seed-vessel:

found In swamps from Mas&ichusetts to Louisiana; also.

L. Inrtelht.—a.'.huiU n. Bot. The germ or embryo within
a seed; also, the ovule.— s.^coke, n. A sweet eake con-

taining aromatic seeds, as caraway.— N.-cont, " B<ir. The
integument of a seed, usually the outer on-' or icsta— w.s

cod, '1. [Ptov. Eng.] A basket or other rcerpt;^rl.' iisnl

by a sower for holding seed.— s.-coral. » t oiimicrclal

coral resembling seed.— s,scorn, n. Corn or grain, in the

United States espceiallv maize, used or intended for seed —
s.rcrusher, ». A press or machine fur expressing the oil

from certain seeds, as rape»seed. or a device for crushing
the seeds before pressing.— j^.sdo^vn, «. The down or
fine soft hairs on various seeds, as on cotton=seed3.

search or quest of; look for; try to discover or f

... .)ne who foresees or foretells future events; a proph-

et; also, a person believed to have second eight.

The word 'S*?er' by which 'the Prophot* was oritfinally calM,
iuiplii'.-* that visions were the original mode of revelation to too

Prophets. .STANLEY Jeirts/i C/turc/i vol. i, lect. xix, p. 380. [8. '84.]

— seor'c88,n. A female seer.— secr'slilp.n. The
office, character, or di^'nily of a seer.

ue:uM,es.nu,„um.„. . u u, v u™. .»... so'er^, sT^'r, «. Onc who PtH's; as a^ffrofpbosts.
(jwEN Meredith Wanderer, Requiescat 1. 1. seer^, sir. ?(. [ Anglo-Ind.] A weight and measure IjHVlng

. m •
1 .. ^ >i f^r. -i,.,^ir» o,.rn..etlu- spc'clal local valucs. The weight Is used in all India, the

4. To mqmre, ask, or appeal for; desire earnestly,
'j^.^^^^^. ^^^y ,q Bombay and Ceylon. See weight and

solicit; crave; as, to s^tA information. 5. lotry to go meahure.
to or arrive at; betake oneself to; repair or resort to; us, geer'tisli", str'flsh", n. A scombroid fi(*h of the genus
to we/l- a warmer clime. 6+. To go through or traverse SiXmiberwiiorus, as S. guttutun of East-Indian yeas, re-

n search; explore; search; as, to seek a country over, gembling the Spanish mackerel. [< Pg. utira (< L.

to aeek a niiasing friend. 2. To try to secure or acquire

pursue; aim at; strive for; as, to stek honor.

You . . . did draw me to accept the place of Protector. . . .

There is not a man iivinff can say I soinjht it. Ckomwkli, in Caiv

Ijle's Oliver Cromwell vol. ii, pt. x, speech xvii, p. 391. I.1I.J

3. To endeavor or try: followed by an infinitive; as, the

ambitious man eeeks to become popular.

I sought to build a deathless monument To my dead lov

7t. To look at; consult. [C]
1. To make inquiry, search, or eilort to find, seer'haud, sir'haud, n. A muslin of medium weight.

tten'a), saw, + fisu',

jecr'haud, sir"
gtcan^ Hcer'paw, sir'i2t. To go; proceed; apply': with to. [< AS. atcan^ scei-'paw^'sir'nti. u! [E. Ind.] A rube of state presented

seek; allied to ^'«<:a«, fi^dit.] secliet; s<'kot. asa mark of dfgnity or honor. Mer'pawt.
-seek dead! aconnnand toa huntlng-dog to tind and 8eiT'MiirU"er, sir suk er, 7i [E. Ind.) A hin f«brlc of

brinl killed game -8.:no=l"iirlher, n. A ehuiee reddish East-Indian origin, woven fmm linen or linen and silk.

subacid wlnterapple.-seeU'rsor"rowt,«. Onewhotor- usually In stripes of nalc bine, and with an Irregularly

ments hlmself.-soiiglit after. In request; desired; sollc- crimped or craped surface; also a cotton hiiliiitlon of It.

ited- courted —to s. after, to try to obtahi or And; pur- —India seersucker, a thin cotton fabric ha\lng al-

sue-'as to seek after weahh. — to s, iipout, to inquire ternaie smooth and puckered lengthwise stripes,

strictly' in regard to: put to test or trial. seer'wood"t, 7i. Bearwood.

seeke, a. Sick, seket. see'saw", si'se", v. I. (

An implement for sowing seeds In rows or shal- seek'cr, sTk'gr, 7i. 1 . One who seeks or searches.
To cauee to move after the

low channels. See drill', ?i. — s. -eater, ». A granivo-

rous bird, especially an American flnch of Sporophila or a
related genus, as S. inoreleli, ranging
northward to Texas.— s.:field, n. A
field prepared for or intended to be
sown with seed; also, a field for grow-
ing seed.— 9. s finch, ". A South-
American finch of the genus Oruzobo-
riw.— s.sfish,';. A fish ready
to spawn.— s.:fo«it, n A
granivorous bird.— s.^gall,
71. A small seed=like plant*
gall, as that produced by a
phylloxera.— s.rgavdeii, n.

A garden devoted to seed*
growing. — 8. sgrain, n.
Grain Intended or used for
seed; figuratively, tliatwdiich
gives rise to anything.
Seed=grain of high emprise, im-

mortal food.
Lowell Commemoration

Ode St. 2.

As soon as beauty is sought, not from religion and love, but for

pleasure, it degrades the seeker.
Emerson Essays, Art in first series, p. 288. [H. M. A co. '90.]

2. An anatomical instrument, the tracer. 3. [S] Ch.

Hist. A member of a British religious sect of the middle
' the 17th century, resembling tae Quakers.

manner of a seesaw; alternate.

II. i. To move forward and backward or up and down;
act in an alleniating or vacillating manner.

At last the ancient inn appears, . . .

^Vhose flapping sign these fifty years
Has seesawed to and fro.

HohTiES Agnes pt. ii, st. 9.

8eel> stl, vt. 1 . To close the eyes of by threads drawn see'saw'', a. Characteristic of or like a seesaw; mov-

through the lids; close, as eyes, in this manner: said of mg to and fro or up and down; vacillating; wavering,

a ha\\dc or other bird or its eyes: formerly, in falconry, a ,. At the parish-church I doze against the high Jf^-^^-baxMcB aii I

part of the process of taming'. See enseel. fci^fo^SSir^^^Sr.^^^^^^^^^
''"""""

ntierldfi^lf.^^^^^^^^ see/saw", «. 1. A sport in which children or others

The Little Seed^eater (Spo-
rophila inoreleti). Vg

But tumbles headlonc down with heavier ruin.

John Ford The Broken Heart act ii, sc. 2.

2. Toclose, as eyes, in any manner; blind. [<Y.ciller^
wink, < cit (< L. cilium)., eyelid.] ccelj.

seel*, ti. To lean to one side, as a ship; list; roll; heel.

[< F. siller., run ahead, < cingler^ sail, < Ice. sigla, sail.]

seel*, n. A roll, pitch, list, or heeling, as of a vessel.

see|2, 11. [Prov. Eng.] 1, FeHcity; bliss; prosperity. 2.

-s.=crowine, 71. The art or process of cultivating or Season; time; fit time; as, wheat-«^^;.
, ^ .., , ,.

producing seeds.— s.^lac, Ji. Granular lac removed from see'laild-lte, st'land-ait, n. Mineral. A white, soluble,

the twiga, crtished, and washed. See laci. — s.*leaf, n. hydrous ahiniinum=magne8ium sulfate (Il54MgAl3S4043)
1, Bor. A cotyledon. *J. A kind of tobacco raised in the found in acicnlar crystals.
northern United States and used for cigars and PlP"-'- gee'lyt, a. 1. Innocent; artless; silly. 3, Trifling; poor,
smoking only; probably named from its being grown at 3^ Fortunate; happy.
first from imported seeds.- s.rleap, ». The seed-basket _g{.p|y coiirt+, the court of the fairies.

In which a sower carries the seed. s.:lipt; s.:lopt.— s.s — see'Ii-Iyt, adv. In a seely orsilly manner.- see'li-
lobe, n. Bot. Acotvledon or seed-leaf.— s.soyster, Ji. M<»a«+. «
Same asoysTER=SEED.— s.:plot, n. A plot of ground in

which seeds are sown t^ produce plants for transplanting:

hence, figuratively, a place where something is nourished
and flourishes; a nursery; hotbed, s.splatt.- s.sscreen

see'saw'
sit or stand on op-
posite ends of a
long plank or tim-
ber balanced on
a support in the
middle, and make
the ends move al-

ternately up and
down. 2. Aplank
or board balanced
for this sport. 3.
Any up-and-
down or to-and- Greek Girls Seesawing, with Cupid In

the center. (From a vase-palntlng.)

A screen assisting in the removal of seeiis in a cotton-
gin. Seelllus. undercoTTON-GiN.— s.sslieel, 7i. Asheetin
which a sower carries his seed.— s.^stalk, n. The stalk

by which a seed or an ovule Is attached to the placenta; a
funicle or funiculus.— s.stick, n. A small tick, as I.rode.'i

boris. — H.:variatiOD, n. Variation of plants in kind pro-

duced by reproduction directly from their seeds, as dlstln-

gulsbed from reproduction hv means of slips, buds, and the
like — «.:vessel, " The part of a plant that contains the

seeds; the matured ovary; pericarp.- s.^weevil, n. A
minute weevil of the genus Apion, Infesting seeds. ~-s.s

wool, ". (Southern U. S.] Cotton-wool from which the
seeds have not been removed.— to run lo s., to set s„
see kvn; set.
— seed'ful, a. Full of seed; also, full of promise.—

seed'less, a. Having no seeds.— seecl'nesst, n.

Seeding, or seed-time.— seed'stert, ?i. A sower.
seedbed, sid'ed, pa. 1. Sown or sprinkled with seed.

2. Having gone to seed or grown to maturity; bearing

si-ed. 3. Her. Bearing seeds, seed-vessels, or stamens
of a specified tincture. 4. Freed of seeds, as fruit.

fieed'er, std'gr, n. 1. One wlio or that which sows or
plants seed; a seed-drill or other device for sowing o^ seetndt pp.
planting seeds; specifically, in grain-growing regions, a seeni'ini
wheeled vehicle, often 6 to 12 feet wide, for sowing seed,

fro movement in

which one of two objects goes one way, while the other

goes in the opposite direction; a reciprocating or a vacil-

fating action or process. 4. Specifically: (1) A circular

definition or proof. See definition; proop. (2) In

whist, a condition in which each of two partners alter-

nately trumps the other's lead: possible only when each
has trumps together with one suit that the other has not,

oross''-riill^'t. [Reduplication of SAW^ v.]

All seem'd well pleased; all seemed, tut were not all. ,
see'sawd^/v;. Seesawed. ^„^, . .„„ , ,l*;"h;,?3f^MiLTONp.L. bk.v, 1.617, see'see''^ st 'si*, ti. A small sand -partridge iAinmoperdtx

2. To appear to oneself; have the idea or opinion re- J;:['!''Zp %Ti?T sH^'
specting oneself: a kind of reflexive use; as, I se€7n to ^^.^,,',^^;i,|h^ jl '[seethed, formerly sod; seethed,
hear strange voices. formerly sod'den or sod; seeth'inc] I. t. [Archaic]

It is not too ranch to say that nine-tenths of what we seem to see j^ To subject to the action of boiling liquid; uiakc fit

'"w'TjEioNriiCL^fLal'leason.xvii.p.ase.lMACM.W.l for food by boiling; boil; as.JpjeelAe a kid. 2. To

seem, slm, v. 1.1. 1. To appear to the Benses or the

mind, or in imagination; present a semblance or an ap-

ftearance; create or give the impression of being; appear;
ook: often used impersonally; as. the bridge se^ww safe;

the man seems honest; it seems that you have met v^•ith

misfortune.

steep or soak, as with a warm fluid.

II. i. 1. To be in a state of ebullition or boiling; be
violently e.'scited or agitated; as, a seethiiiq pot; a .<«(A-

Ing flood. 3t. To boil food. [< AS. stothan, boil; cp.

G. sitden, D. zie(len.\ seellit.— scctli'er, n. One
who or that which seethes; a utensil, as a pot, forseetlilng.

8eo'liil-put"ly, si'tiM-pufI, ji. IE. Ind. 1 A mat of CTi

or fine reeds, used as a cool couch. Bee'Iul-pul"tl..

3t, To be evident, apparent, or manifest: often with
a preceding indirect object; as. the people seemed (it

seenud to the people). Compare meseems. 4-t. To be
fitting or becoming; be suitable.

lit. <. To beflt or become. [< Ice. sama, conform to;

cp. AS. seniaii, satisfy.]

--It Hcenis, It appears; it Is understood as true; it ^ gpe'va, n. hind. Jfr/tft. Same as Siva.
reported.

,, . tt ™i sec'svitcli"ie, st'-vfch'1, 7i. [Alaska] The sea-lion.— seeni'er, w.— eeem'Iesst, a. Unseemly. spk', seg, n [Prov. Brit ] A castrated hull.

Seemed. Phil. Soc. seg^, n, i, [Prov. Eng.l The yellow llower-de-lucc (Iris

eim'ing, pa. 1, Having the appearance or pseudacorus). 3, Sedge, seggl.
sowing seed, gemblancl of reality or truth; apparent: generally with se-car', se-gur', 7i. A ctgar: erroneous spelling.

as wheat, in several rows at one passage; as, a broadcast the implication of non-reality; as, a seemiiio frankness seget, n. Siege.

seeder. 2, A device for taking seeds out of fruit. 3. A is often the deepest disguise. 2t. Becoming; seemly. «^f„Kar, «. Same as
s^^^-°f nj-j^J^K^^j;,^;^^

Synonyms: see APPARENT.
, «^«?,fpn+ /( To sav sea^^

-seem'iiigt, adv. In a becoming inanner. - ^^«,«SSt; « A wSln^.^Jn.
'

seeHi'ins-ly, adv. In appearance, semblance, or j^jt^/^r^n',^ gcgTuni, ». [Eng.] Therngwort. neE^ffrumt.
show; apparently.— seem'iiig-ness, n. He-KlioP« se-gul', n. tlU-b.l The Hebrew vowel-polnt or

A machine for sowing or seeni'ing, ?*. 1. Appearance; semblance; especially, sign (•.•) rorrespouding to English short c- written ludow
..plow, n. A combfued ^.^al or misleading appearance; false show.

JtJ '^Z'TSS'^.T^^''u'^^^^^^
«,. , .

Alllivebyseemniff.
liaving the llrs^t syllable polulc-d with an accented vowel.

The begR-ar bees with it. and the pay courtier onri n,,. c.-nnrl with a short nnarrented SCChoI
Gains land anJtitle, rank and rure, by seeming. »"•/ "'C seLOnU w 1 1 n a snori^unacr. niLu b(_Miui.

ScoTT/t-aH/i.jech'se.p.s^ [p. 4 c] seg'iiieiU. seg'mgut, C 11. ^seg-meut , A. /. S.\vt. &
vi. To separale, split, or divide into segments: be com
postal of segments; as, a segriKHited worm,

'nieni, «. 1. A part cut off, eeparat<id, or divided

3. A
seed-fish. See seed, n.

seed'l-neKS, std'i-nes, n. The state or character of be-

ing seedy; the condition of being threadbare.
seed'ing, sTd'ing, ppr. & verbal 7i. of seed, v.

— Heed'iugsiiia-chine", : *
^ '"~ '"""

planting seeds, as a seedeplow.-
plow and 8eed=drill.

seed'ling, sid'ling, a. Grown from a seed.

Beed'ling, n. 1, A plant grown from a seed, as distin-

guished from one propagated by a cutting, bud, or graft;

as, seedlings are budded to change the variety. 2. A
very small or young tree or plant. 3. A variety of plant
originating from seed-variation

2t, Fair appearance. 3t. Estimation; opinion.
Synonyms: see ntsouisE; pbetensk.

Heein'leNHt. a. Unseemly.
Bee5'=peari", sid'-p^;rl", n. A very small pearl, used in seem'ly, sim'li, a. [seem'li-er; seem'li-est.I 1,

India and China in medicine, also sometimes strung in fitting the proprieties, as of the place or occasion:
Be-

quantity to ornament apparel. coming; fitting; proper; decorous; as. ^f«7i/y conduct.

parts of anything; especially, one of the

:h an object is naturally divided; a section;
from the other i

parts into which a , .

as, the husks of certain nuts come off in segments; a seg-

©11; lu = feud, |Q=: future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ink; so; Ihia; zh = a^ure; F. boik, dune. <,fr<m: i. obeoieU; X, variant



fte^inrnta 1620 seize

purt (if u circle included within a chord

uiul il8 lire.

Kpfii't't how poor and ininiite a aeomfnt, in

tlif viial circio of eternity, exifitt'Hce is ut tho

bent. Uulwkr-Lytton Eti^axf Aram bk.

T. ch. 3. p. 234. IL. 'M.l

3. Macli. A gear-wheel, cam, or pul-

ley whose outline or ellicient work-
ing-surface is the segment of a circle.

4. liiol. (1) One of the serial divisione

A Circle nivlded
Into Two Un-
equal Segments.

[< tiiuhippe Siqiiinza, It. naturalist.]

— Res-"*""'''-'*!' n.— seg-uen'zl-old, _.

8eB"ui-tTil'ln, scg'l-di'lyu, n. [Sp.] A lively Spanish

p^„< of a stalk of crass. 2. f,v«». Apartof a flgnre cnt «OE'r<-sa-tiv(p, seg're-SQ-tiv.a. Marked hy or hnvinR Bcir;fi»l.;V«.
^™':f!>»,fJ^y^^g,,,,, „, jq,,, p„,„„^

off hy a line or plane; especially, the a teniUin
.\

i. Mijies^auon. q,-,„ „. . TXAcrA Sunsln.ki'. Hii-"i-as'i8t. „, .- ' .:..-: ....-. y^ ^ Hi-'iiiie. -^^ >;»,';". '"1 .-""'• ™S," * ,?; j- „ „; Bel'ro-Kporc, sa 'rospOr, «. Bot. A non-scsual spore
Si-K-iu-ii-zi i-dif, seg-wen.2Qi'.-dl «• "£ '^e. «• 7

; „r o"gan of reproduction \n certain alga! (i^toi^a:), pro-
<„„,/,. A lamily of xnioglossate gast. .pods hav ng ^ , ^ ^ ^ ; , moniliforui chains of terminal
lii.-.liiin teeth very small anil unicUBOidate, hctirnl leeble, ''m'" /•','",:' ,'|,,. ^r of main branches r< (ir seinu
und niarsjiual unL'uifor.n, and the sltiell Iroclutorni with

?^', f
, "i

''

! "
, »el''ro-s»or'i€ b

a Buhc:„,.l,,nlale aporttire. SesM.e.l'zi-a, n. (t. g.) ^^j™'.'' +,;i;',^fUi^8or! sSne^ SEfz*^^, etc.

McU'llliC, sdis'mic, ('. /. If. H>. (saiE'mic, E. .S'.), a.

I'ertjiining to, characteristic of, or produced by earth-

quakes or earth-vibration; as, tYisniJc disturbances.

Mr. Rol>ert Mallft, by whose researches and labors the science of

seismologv was largely developed, determined, in his study of th»
Neapolitan earthquake of 18.57, the wavcpaths at twenty.six sta-

tions around the seimiiif vertical, and obtained for the mean deptb

of the seismic centre about 5.75 geogranhicjil miles.

DaHa Oevlogi/, Origin of jilts, p. 805. U. » * CO. '80.}

[< Gr. seUmos, earthquake, < seid, shake.] setti'-

nialt: Ncis'iiiio-aU.
— seismic area, the area affected by any particular

earthquake.— B. center or I'oeus. same as centbum.—
». vcrticnl. 1. Same as epicekter. 'i. The linagl-

,, „„, prime 1
"

narv vertical line joining the centrum and the epicenter.

Sei<l'iitz, sed'lits, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from sels'mo-srain, sais'mo-gram, n. A record of earth-

S.i.llitz llohemia- dcsimatingspeciflcallyalkaline waters quake phenomena made by a seismograph. [< Gr. eets-

tliat occur there, or certain powders po.^sepsing similar mos, earthquake (see seismic), + gramma: see graji'1

properties Sed'litz^-— SRiHIit^. noMder (ir nowilers. Heis'nio-srrauli, sais'mo-graf, ('. /. \\. Mr. (saiz -, A-

danee, lu triple time, for two dancers; also, the music of

of an animal; somite; met^imere. \i) The portion of a ^suchji dance^^or Its^movement.
or an animal; somiie; meuiuieie. »-; i nv; i"-. ..y.. --. - -, -,,j „ r-j^

limb between two joints. 5. Her. A representation ot a "^,'' j,^ ' ggV „' a remarkable oscillation of water above
Ijortion of a rounded object, as a wreath or a crowu: used

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ j^.^.^, observed in the Swiss lakes,

as a bearing. [< L. teffmenlum, < seeo, na.\
and .-^pcri'i

A gearSynonyms; see part.
Compounds, etc, : — sce'inentigear

whose lonil Is a sector of a spur-

gear, having teeth extending over
onlv the arc of a elrcle: more
properly but less commonly called

neelorigear. — s. of a line,
the part Included between any two
points of a line.— s.srnck, ". A
rack operating with a seginent-
genr.a.>;iiia reciprocating motion.
or a seginenl.gear having a nearly

etr.Ught pltch-IUle — s.!sa»v, ".

A saw liavl ng t .eth extending only ^ Scgment-gcar.
through a segment of a circle, or

, .

a circular saw made up of segmeiital saw.plates, or a saw
^„„j„g,^„„ ^j,„

tor shaping articles Into segmental forms. — g.=8liell, «. Hpip+; »,«» Sr>r)
An arUllery shell having a comparatively thin Iniier casing |*j^^' ',"*sSihe
containing the l.urstlng.charge, and an outer casing made S^W^' ,„r gj,,

up of several segmental pieces held togethei; by a caden »« 5,nior, bi i

case —s.-valve, ". A valve closed by a slide turning ra-

dially across the face of the seat.— 8,!%Tlieel, n. A gear-

wheel toothed on only a portion of Its periphery or circum-

ference, or a gear formed of a circular segment.— splier-
jcnl 8., a portion of the surface of a sphere cut oCr by a

plane— ventral s., that portion, as of a vibrating string

or column of air, which lies between two nodes; a loop.

»ee-mrn'la, seg-men'to, ji. Plural of segmentum.
ses'nieiit-al, seg'ment-al, C. (seg-men'tal, E. I. S. Iv.

IIV.I, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a segment or segmen-

tation; having the form of or constituting a segment; as,

segmenlal organs; a segmental division. 2. Anal. &
Zooi. (1) Of or pertaining to a primitive segment or meta-

mere; arranged in segments; as, the segmental organs.

(2) Of or pertaining to such organs.
— segnientnl fluct, the duct of the segmental organs

or primitive excretory.— 8. organ, a primitive excretory

from which the kidneys and genital ducts are afterward
formed In vertebrates; a nephrldiuni.- s. lube, one of the

tubules of the primitive segmental organs, afterward devel-

oping Into the urinary and genital tubes.
— seE'nieiit-al-ly, udr.

seg'nient-a-rjr, seg'ment-s-ri, a. Of or pertaining to

a segment, as of an insect or a circle; segmental.

se$:'inent-ate, seg'ment-et or -et, a. Composed of or

having segments' segmented.
BCg"iiieir-la'tioii, seg"men-te'Bhnn, n. The act of

cutting or dividing into segments, or the stateof being so

cut or divided; speciflcally, in biology, the cleavage of a

cell, especially ol^ the egg>cell or ovum, into two or more
parts similar to each other and to the parent-cell.

In the simplest form of segmentation, Uiat of small eggs
without much food-yolk, the ovum first divides into two
cells (blastomeres), these Into four, eight, sixteen, etc., all

of equal size, eventually forming a blastosphere or a morula.
In meroblastle eggs, or those with much food-yolk, the seg-

ments are unequal in size.
, ,. ,— seg"men-ta'lion=cav"i.|y, n. The central hol-

low of the blastosphere— 8. sn Helens, ". The nucleus

formed In the ovum by the union ot Its primitive nucleus
with thatot the spermatozoon (female and male pronuclei).

ally the lake of Geneva. The seiches vary from a
lew nu lies til 5 fret, last from 35 to 7^ minutes, and have been
iittnliuird to liical variations of atmospheric pressure,

Ihougli this will scarcely account for the larger ones.

[ < F. ««/(«, f . of see ( < L. tnfciis), dry.] sea'=bear"}.
se'id, se'ld or sid (.xiii), li. One of the descendants of Fat-

ima and All, daughter and nephew of Mohammed. t< Ar.

-Seidlitz poivdtT or powders, seis'nio-grapli, sais'nio-grgf, ('. /. n. n r. (saiz'

an aneriont powder consisllng of two pnri^. ;iii .ivu\ ;uiU an
alkaline bicarbonate, put up in separate pitptTs: used by dis-

solving separately and mixing the solutions. Called also

compound effervescing powder.
• " pp, of SEE, 0. seight; seyi.

as SEDGES.
_ giiior, si'nyer, n. 1. A lord; in eouthem Europe,

variously spelled, a title of honor or respectful address,

equivalent to English sir. 2. Law. A lord of a fee in

lands, or of a manor.
At first funder'Charlemagne]. the woman coald not inherit land,

but later she held it under the tutelage of the seigneur who repre-

sented her in hiw. BRACE Oesta Christi ch. 11, p. 1^1. [a. & S. '82, J

[< F. seigneur, < L. senior; seesENioK.] sci'^neurt.
— Grand Seiguior, the Sultan of Turkey; hence, any

great or luiporUnt personage.— s. in gross, one who was
a lord, Tiut of no manor, and therefore unable to keep a
court, but enjoyed superiority and services.

— sei'giiior-al-ty, 7i. The jurisdiction, territory,

or manorial rights of a seignior.— sei-snio'ri-al, «.

1, Of or pert-lining foa seignior; manorial; as. seigniorial

rights. 2. Having large powers; independent, sei-
gneii'ri-ali: sei-giiio'ralj; si-giio'ri-alj.

sei'gnior-age, sfny^r-gj, n. 1. A charge made by a

government for coining bullion brought for that purpose.

Against seigniorage carried further than the cost of coinaee,

>S'.), 71. An instrument for record-

ing automatically the phenomena of
earthquakes, especially with refer-

ence to the moment of passage of
every wave, and its time of oscilla-

tion; a recording seismometer or
seismoscope. See seismometer.
[ < Gr. seismos, earthquake (see sEis*

MlC), 4- -GRAPH.]
— seis-mog'ra-plier, n. A

seismologist. — seis"nio-
grapli'io,a. Pertaining to a seis-

mograph or to seismography ; re-

corded by or made by means of a

seismograph; as, seisinographic da-

ta; seis?nograp/nc charts, sels"-
mo • srapU ' ic - al t. — seis-
moe'ra-pliy, n. The study or
description of the phenomena of
earthquakes; also, the art or sys-

.tematic study of the methods of
recording such phenomena auto-
matically.— seis'uio-logCue, 71

A Pendulum Seis-
mograph.
ring-pendutam^

, , ., J — ^ supported by the adjust-
A catalogue or detailed account or able screw (s). During-

,_^ „ , - ,,.1,1,. « 1,. ^«. .».^«„..^
(^

. .... earthquake " shock
economists have, in general, raised a decided protest. fi*»is-mrtl'o-wv ftais-mel'o-ii 71 the pendulum remains-

F. A. Walkee iUoHey ch. 10, p. 187. [h. H. A CO. '7S.] *%'^™^:*„„ ^' '.
?"'^ ."'"'". J'' "• *'

2. The difference between the cost of bullion purchased

by a government for coining and the nominal or face

value of the same when coined.

This gain or seignioi-age evidently indicates so much of the

bullion owned by the Government as should remain after using a
sufficient amount to coin as many standard silver dollars as should

equal in number the dollars represented by the Treasury notes

issued in payment of the entire quantity of bullion. CLEVELAND in

Congressional Record, Veto Message Mar. 31, '94, p. 4101.

3, A royalty, as on proceeds from a patent; a propor-

tion of proceeds of sales; as, the seigtiioj^age of an author

from publishers of his books. 4. [Rare.] The system

of land-tenure by seigniors or feudal lords.

Greece and RomeflouMished without the feudal scignioraffe with scis-IllOIIl'e-ter^" saiS-mem'e-ter,

record of earthquake phenomena.
»eis-niol'o-gy, sais-mel'o-ji, n. -^ ^.^~^..-... -^--

The science or study of earthquake -^Kdlrattthed
phenomena. objects vibrate eo that

Seismology is an imperfect science as the pointers (p) make a
yet, and while the actual course and veloc- record on the smoked
ity of a wave can be readily determined by gla£S (fif). Slight shocks-

the use of iustniments. the origin of all are recorded by th»
seismic disturbances is a matter of theory, pointer («'), which is

E. ANDREWS in Chicago Daily News pivoted above in order
Sept. 28, '91, p. 1, col. 7. to exaggerate the rec-

r<p «d«,,o,searthquake(seesE.s. "^^f^^E-J^ij-ad-.^"

MIC), 4- -LOGY.]
— sels"iuo-log:'ic-al,a,— seis"mo-Io^'ic-al-

ly. orf?'.— seis-niol'o-gist, ?i. " A student or or spe-

cialist in seismology.

which the monarchies of modern Europe are overrun.

C. J, INGERSOLL Second It'ar bet. U. S. and Great Brit. vol. i,

ch. 11. p. 441. IL. BROS, i CO. '45.]

[< LL. semoraticu7ti, lordship, < L. senior: see senior.]

wei'siior-asej.— B.:spliere, 7i". The spherical body that results from gei/jrn"ior-izeK >'i- To be the lord of; rule, si'gnor-iset.
eegnientation;^a blastosphere or a morula^^

^^ ^^ ^. .^^^ Kei'^inior-y, sl'ny^r-i, n. f-iEs, pL] 1. The authority
seg'ineiit-ed, seg'meht-ed, a. Composed of or divided

into segments; characterized by segmentation; articula-

ted; iointed.
Beg-men'tuin, seg-men'tum,/?. [-ta,p?.] [l..! Anat. A
segment.— 8eg"men-teriii in, «.[-LA,p7.] Ablastomere.

Bcg-ui'ii-a, s<-*g-nish'i-aor-nit'i-a, 7^. [L.] Sluggishness In

a bodflv function; inactivity; as, segnitia of the liver.

Bee-ni'''ti-est; seg'ni-tudet; seg'ni-tyt.
se'gno, se'nyo, «. [It.] Mus. The sign .iQ:

indicalmg

the beginning or end of a repetition.
— r1 »iegiia, (go back) to the sign,— dal segno, (re-

peat) from ilie sign. Compare da capo.
Be'go, si'go, H. [Am.lnd.] A species of butterfly-lily (Ca?o-

chortits Nuttallii). See butterfly=lily.
se-goon', n. Same as seconde.
Be'ffra-»eed", si'graosid", n. Sa^e as cacoon, 2.

8eg''re-antt seg're-ant, a. Her.

or power of a seignior or lord, consisting mainly of fealty

and rent-service; lordship; dominion.

The Earl into fair Eskdale came. Homage and seignory to claim.

ScoTT Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 4, st. 10.

2, The territory or jurisdiction of a seignior or lord;

a manor; domain; seignioralty. 3. A lordship to which
no manor is annexed; an incorporeal hereditament, «^> ^^{-^^^^^^^^/^'iry^'eS^^^
««*iW^../ ^nQccinrc ivith flif crrnnt nf the manors or 7.n

w^*"* ."? '^ V '' ,. - ^- .
' j- -i i.^

_„ , ^ -, An instrument

for measuring the intensity, direction, etc., of earthquake
phenomena: generally a seismograph.

All practical seismometers record their observations au-

tomatically, and hence the names sei.-imoniet<r And seisino-

graph are used almost interchangeably. Most of them are
constructed on the principle of obtaining a steady point In-

fluenced as little as possible by the earth's motion, and thea
causing it to trace a record on an object connected rigidly

with the earth, or vice versa. Compare seismoscope.

"Waves of commotion have been investigated by means of the
pendulum and the seismometer with tolerable accuracy in respect

to their direction and total intensity. HUMBOLDT Cosmos tr. by E.

C. Ott* Earthquakes in vol. i, p. 305. [h. '59.]

[< Gr. seis7Ji0Sy earthquake (see seismic), + -meter.]

peTidant (passing with the grant of the manor) or in

gross (severed from the demain lands of a manor, and
specially conveyed by deed of grant). 4. In the middle

ages, the elders composing the municipal council of an

Italian republic. 5t. Precedence; priority; preeminence.

[< F. seigneurie, < LL. senioria, < L. senior: eee se-

nior.] sei'gneur-yt; sei'gnor-yt; si'gaor-yj,
-sei'guior-yt, rt. To lord^^it over.

termination and recording of facts regarding earthquake
phenomena, especially by means of the seismometer; the

ecientitic study or application of the seismometer.
— seis"nio-met'rie, a. Pertaining to seismome-

try or the seismometer. 8eis"ino-niet'ric-alt.
" " - . - . gijQpie form of

sile]:.
seeU.

seis'mo-soope, sais'mo-scOp,
seismometer; a device for indicating

the occurrence, direction, or intensity

of earthquake=waves without meas-
uring them: generally a suspended
or balanced body that, by moving
when the shock occurs, stops a

clock, closes a circuit, or makes a
mark. [ < Gr. seisinos (see seismic)

from t

c-uuL, «. J..C,. Erect or raised on the ^ -.

Hind legs, \iathVingsexpandedandaddorsed: applied usual- Seik.w. ,^^?it?f rV« =fr«in «=T,int
lytoagrffln. [Perhaps = surgent.] seiKsiU?'^. [ScoM To strain, as milk,

«eff're.gate,6eg're-get,i'. [-ga"ted; -ga'ting.] I. /. seil, ». TScot.] B Iss; happmess.

To place apart from others or the rest; isolate or make ^^JSdeT'itw of singe yseyndt.
into an isolated group; in science, to put into a new or seine, sen, 'c'.» W.^ (sin, C^S. W.^ \Vr.)(xni), v. [sEiNEn;
separate class. sein'ing.] I. ^ To take or catch with a seine; also, ^^^^^^
By an Act of Congress the Yosemite Valley haiheen segregated ^q ygg ^ geinc in; as, to Seine mackerel; tO 8eiJ}€ a lake. _i_ ^r'ciPF ^

'l^)L^TLtZ!n-ee?^utin"sie-n-aVe\i^^^^^^^ tj. i
'^"J'<>''

^'''^'^
'^f^''^^' ^'''^}t ^t^flr^^^in the

- sei^^^mo-SCOp'iC, «.

-. . .mi. .J* ,.i.,,o r- „, seine, ». Any encircling fish-net, held upright in the _j._,„(/j^ goja.met/jc „. Of or
II, t. 1. To become separated from the rest. 2. Geo!,

^^.^^j^; ^ ^^^^ ^^ t^°t and weights ot the bottom, *•"* """' " •
"'"" " - '

To separate from a mass and gather about nuclei or along ^^^ intended to beTiauled to the shore, to a boat, or to
lines of fracture, as m crystallization or solidification. [< ^^^^^ ^^^^^,^ landing-place, bv its ends, or closed around a

body of swimming fish. See'pcRSE-SElNE; shad. [<AS.
segjir or F. sei7ie, both < L. sagena (< Gr. sagent), seine.]
— liniil-.aBliore seine, a seine that Is dragged from ..

the shore; a drag=seine.— seine':block", 7i. lU. S.] A geistt, 2d per. sing. pre^. imi. of sat,
block used in a seine-boat for pursing a maekerel-seine.— p^ (Thou) sayest.

s.;bont, n. .\n open boat especially adapted or used for — seis'to^vt, sayest thou
carrying or paying out a seine.— s.icaptain, n. LU. S-l Beith. sidli, h. [Scot.l

L. segregatus; see segregation ^— seg're-gantt, a. Sectarian; separated.

eg're-sate, seg'rg-get w -get, a. 1. Separated or set

apart from others; select: segregated. 2. Zool. Sim-
ple; solitary; not compound.

Bee're-gat'e, n. Math. One of a system of covariants

of the same degorder, whose linear functions, with nu-

merical coefficients, can express all other covariants of

that degorder.
Beg"re-ga'tIoii, seg'rg-ge'shtm, M. 1, The act or proc-

ess of segregating; a placing or grouping apart from
others or the rest; separation; isolation. 2. Oeol. The
process by which certain chemical constituents are

pertaining to earthquakes; seismic.

[< Gr. seisfnos; see seis.mic.]

The assumption that Canada is beyond
seisniotic influences is not borne out by
fact. KlNGSFORD Canada vol. iii, bk. viii,

ch. 7, p. 207, note. [E. i H. '89.]

An Old Chinese Seis-
moscope.

A column in the in-

terior, which can move
in eight directions. i»

overturned by an earth-
quake movement, and

.^ ,, may knock a ball or
A half-grown j^ifj f,„„ ,i,e mouth

The head man of a seine-gang.— s.screw, 7*. The crew coalflsb. sedet; setliet, of one or moie ot th,

of a seine-gang.— s,:eiigiue, n. A steam-englue used ge/|,ty, si'i-tl, 7?. [Rare.] Philos. That eight protruding drag-
In hauling seines.— s,;fi8liei', 77. A seiner.— s.igang, 77. which distinguishes a person from all ons' heads into the

A company of seiners working together, with their outfit of others; selflsm or selfhood; individual- mouths of the attend-

l7oats audgear.— s,:liaiiler, 77. A seiner.- s.sneeclle, ity. [< L. «e, oneself.] ant frogs, causing
77. A netting-needle used in making a seine.— s.sro Her, Sei"u-ri'nse, sai*yu-rai'n! or-u-ri'- them to vibrate, (in-

^ -, - . 77. A revolving cyllnderover which a seine Is hauled. ve n pl Omith. A subfamily ot ;'|,"''«''i'° '-'"'"""'""'^

leached out of rocks by circulating solutions and slowly sel n'er, sen'fir, ". A person or a vessel engaged m mniot'ltoid birds represented by the
'=»•*•"'

concentrated in the form of crystallized minerals in fis- seine-flshing, especially at sea. water-thrushes. Sel-u'rus, »7. (t. g.) [< Gr. seio,

Burcs, veins, pockets, druses, or other cavities. [OF., < sein'lng, sen'ing, 71. The act or business of catching oijake 4- oura, tail.] —sei-u'rlii(e, a.

LL. segregatMn-), < L. segregatus, pp. of segrego, sep- fish with a seine.— sein'ing^ground", «. The area over g^jve, siv, 71. Same as seavk.
arate, < ««-, aside, -(- grex (greg-), flock.] which a seine is hauled. seiiie'!groiind"t, sell, selzd. Seize, seized. Phiz-. Soc.
— Be6"re-Ka'tion=vein", 71. A portion of a granitic seint't, a. & 71. Same as saint. seize stz r. [seized; seiz'ing.] I. ^ 1. To catcb

orothermassiverock.dltreringintexture from the rest of seint^t, 71. A belt or girdle. m fjike hold of suddenly and forcibly; grasp suddenly
the mass, and formed by segregation of mineralsdurlngthe sein'tu-a-riet, 7i. Sanctuary, sein'tn-a-ryt. or la^e iioiu 01 ».mueu ,<.,/_ ^; i_f__ X. iA,.„

closing stages of consolidation of the magma. seip, sip, »(. & tJt. [Scot.] To ooze; leak, seept. clutch: oft«n used figuratively; as, to seize an idea.

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, do; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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Bat pleasiirca nre like poppiea spreftd,

You seize the tluwer. it« liliHim is ftht'd !

Hi'KNs Ttiin (>' Shanterst. 7.

2. To take posufseion of by authority or force; ae, the
enemy geiz^d the town; the usurper seized the throne.

A nation at war hiu the right to seize its enemy's property.
T. G. Bowles Maritime M'ar/are pt. i, p. 11. [RW. '77.]

3. To come upon, invade, or affect suddenly; begin
suddenly and powerfully to act upon; aSy terror ttetztd

the invaders; pickiiess w/rerf the traveler. 4. Law. (1)

To take into the custody of the law by virtue of some
judicial writ or order; as, to seize property on an execu-
tion. (2) To invest with possession, as of lands, by vir-

tue of a freehold esUite therein; put in possession; pos-
sess: commonly in the perfect participle, and followed
by qf; as, to be sehe'i of a farm. In this sense com-
monly written by law-writers ^fjVt'. 5. Xaut. To fast^'ii

or bind by turns nr « Hidings of cord, line, or small rope;
lash; as, to seizt two ropes together; to ^eize a sailor to a
mast. See note under stop, v., i). 6t, To fix; fasten.

II. i. To take or lay hold; take forcible or sudden pos-
session; with on or u)x>n; as, to seize ofi another's goods.

There is a practical and inventive faculty by which some men in-

taitively perceive the simple and practicable in affairs, and, g-uided
by this, they rapidlv sp/zeoH the best expedient. LEOPOLD Kankb
Eist. ofl'ijpes tr. by E. Foster, vol. i, ch. 3, p. 80. [H. O. B. '47.J

[< F. saiHf, < LL. saciOy < OHG. sezzan, set.] isetset.
Synonyms: see arrest; catch; grasp.— to be seized of, to have possession or the right of

immediate posst-ssiuu of; as, to be seised q;' lands.
— seiz'a-blte. (/. Such as may be seized.— seiz'-

er, n. One who seizes, in any sense.
sei'ziii, f st'zin, ji. [The old form t'ihiin is found in law-
el'Nin, (books.] Law. 1. The possession of laud under
a claim of a freehold; interest; possession. 2. That
which is possessed; possessions; property. 3. The act
or ceremony of tiiking possession. See livery of seizin.

William , . . grasped the sand, and turned the omen into a sign
of gladness, for he had taken seizin of his kingdom.

Knight England vol. i, ch. 13, p. 56. [I. K. F. 4 CO. '80.]

4+. Ownership of personal property; possession of chat-
tels. [< F.saijihte, < saifdr; see seize.] sa'^iiiet.
— equitable Ncizin, the constructive possession of

lands by one who enjova the rentH and proflts by virtue of
an equitable interest, wltjle aiiDtluT liulijs ilu- Ic^,';il tltlr -as

trustee.— s, in deed '>r tjiei, aciiial in-rsonal |nis,si.'ssi(iii

by the freeholder or sotni' mie claiiiimg under him.— wi'it
of s>« a writ of restitution of possession of a freehold
awarded to a plaintiff In an action in which the right of
possession of such land has been duly adjudged to him.

•eiz'int!;, sTz'ing, «. 1 . The act of grasping or tsiking
possessionsuddenly or forcibly. 2. ^laut. (1) The proc-
ess or operation of' fastening or lashing by turns of rope
or cord, or the fastening so made. (2) Small cord or line
nsed in making such fasten-
ings; seizing-stuff.
— seiz'insristnff", «.

Nmtt. Tarred cord or small
rope used in seizing: usually
of four, six, or nine threads.

seiz'lingt, 7^. Ayearlingearp.
sei'zor, si'z^r, n. Law. One
who takes livery of seizin ; a
person who enters into pos- . „,_ „ „
session of a freehold under 'dJJji;^*^.f^l^L°,^-

A.?,""''**

lawful title, sei'sort. ^^^^^e- 3. Hacking Seizing.

sel'ztire, si'zhur or -zhiQr, ». 1 . The act or an act of
seizing; a taking hold forcibly or suddenly, or a taking
possession forcibly or by authority of law; as, a seizm^e
of a fort by an enemy; seizwre of goods by the sheriff.

2. A sudden or violent attack; sudden onset or access;
turn; tit; spell; as, a seizure of disease or grief. 3t,
Possession; ownership; seizin. 4t. That which is

seized or taken into possession.
— seizure of beriots [Eng.]. the taking possession of

the heriot on a tenant's death. Si'e hertot.
ee'jant, >sl'jant.rt. Her. Sitting with theforellmbserect,
se'jeant, ias a lion. [< OF. neunt, < L. seden{t-)s; see se-
DENT.]— sejant addorsed, sittingback
to back, aa two animals. — s, allront^,
Bitting and facing the spectator with the
whole body.—s. triu'dant orfriiardant*
sitting with the body in profile and the face
frontmglhe spectator.—8. rainpanti sit-
ting with the fore legs raised.

Be^oin't* vt. To divide; separate.
Bej'u-gous,sei'u-gDs, trr.^, o/'st'ju-gus,

C'.(6e-jiu'g08,irr.i)(xiii), a. Bof. Hav- ATlonSeiant
ing SIX pairs of leaflets, as certain pin- * ^' ° ^^^^J**"*-

nately compound leaves. [< L. si/ugis^ six-horse team,
< sex, six, -\-ji/gu7n, yoke.]

e-Junc'tiont, /;. The act of separating; disjunction.
Be-jun'ai-blet, a. Capable of being separated.
eket, ^^ & ri. To seek.
geket, '/. Sick.
iekb'et, 8ek'et,n. [Egypt.] Egypt. Myth. A goddess repre-
sented with the head of a lioness or a cat. wor-
shiped as Bast at, Bubastis, and associated with
Ptah in the triad of supreme gods at Memphis.
She Is crowned with the solar disk and the
urasus serpent. PashtU

se'kos, si kes or se'kos, n. Gr. Antiq. Any
sacred building or enclosure; a sanctuarv or
shrine; often, an adytum: In some early Chris-
tian writers, a church. See illus. under peo-
BTYLE. ,[< Gr. sei'os, pen.]

Bel, V. & n. Sell. Phil. Soc.
Bel, sel. n. [Scot.] Self.

— a body's sel. oneself alone.
se-la'chi-an, se-lC-'ki-an or -Ig'-. I,

a. Of or pertaining to the Selackii.
II. n. One of the Sehtchii.

Se-la'clii-i, se-le'ki-ai or se-lg'-
ki-i, ;/. jo/. Ich. A division of ver-
tebrates, especially a class of Ich-
thyopaida having a cartilagi-

nous cranium, upper jaw rep-
resented by palatine bones,
scapular arch lyriform and
not connected with skull, Sekhet. (Trom a granite
and gill- chambers mostly statue In the Louvre, Paris.)

separate, as sharks, rays, and chimseroids. [< Gr. sela-
chos, shark.]
— sel'a-choid. I. a. Shark-like; selachian. II, n.

A shark; a selachian,— »Sel"a-choi'de-i, ». pi. Ich. A
subordt'r of plngio.stomes having lateral gill -openings;
sharks.— sel^'a-choro-eist* ". A student of selachians.— sel"a-chol'o-cy, n. The branch of zoology that treats

of the flelaehlans.— Ser'n-rho»'to-inl. «. pi. Ich. An
ordir or.siiln.nicrof cliundrosteoufitlfilic.HwUlniut Interoper-
ciihi. its i'ail'ilc-i\8hes. — Her'a-chos'toiiie, ;k— »er'a-
rlioH'io-iiioiiH, a.

Sel-a;»;"l-iia'ee-a^, sel-aj'l-nu'sy-I or-y'gi-"g'ce-e, n.pl.
Jiof. An order of ganiojM-talous hcatli'like shrubs or
herbs— the selago or selagid family— with alternate entire
and sessile leaves, and blue, white, or yellow flowers in
terminal heads or spikes, the flowers being irregular with
2 or 4 stamens. It iinbraeeH i) genera and 140 species.

(< L. stfaf/o, kind of plant.] SeT'a-Ki "'<'•«'?.
— Kel'a-Kid, w. Any plant of this family.— sol"-

a-gi-na'ceotis, a.

Sel-ag"l-iiel'la. sd ai"i-neI'aor -a"gi-, n. Bof. 1, A
large genus of cvcrLrrccn plants, the type
genus of the S€(a(/iiit(li(cen\ \\\(\\ a gener-
al semblance to club-moss and grouncl-
pine {Z,yco/Wf/i»H;). of which many spe-
cies are in ornamental cultivation. 2.
[s-] A phmt of this genus. [Dim. of L.
sehigOy kind of plant.]

Sel-asi:"i-nel-la'ee-sc, seI-aj"i-nel-lC''-

se-t or -q'gi-nel-lu'ee-O, n. pi. Hot. A
class, or by some regarded aa an ordtT, of
moss'like vascular cryi>to^ainous plants
with branching stems and minute
scale-like leaves, and solitary axil-

lary 1-celIed spore-cases contfiining
.

both microspores and macrospore.**. '^f'"l/^"*'"«'*«iJ««(rts.

[ < Selao IN ELLA.]— 8el-ag''i- iiel'laVcous, a.
Sel-ag'''i-llel'le-^B,sel-aj*i-nel'g-to^-y'g^nel']e-e,n.p^
Bof. A group, or according to some an order, of selagi-
nellaceous plants, the only genus being Selaginella. [<
Sei^hinella.]

Sel-a'go, sel-e'gO or -g'gO, «. Bot. 1. A considerable
genus of shrubs, undershrubs or herbs, the type genus
of the Selaginacex, almost all from the Cape of Good
Hope, and many of them in ornamental cultivation. 2.
[s-] A plant of this genus. [< L. selago (selagin-), kind
of plant.]

se'lab, sI'lQ. A term of frequent occurrence In the Psalms,
usually considered us a direetluii to pause or rest In the mu-
sical rendering of tlie psalm: eummonly occurring at a tran-
sit ion-point of thought or treatment of the subject. [LL.,
< IWh-nelah; cp. sa/«/i, rest.]

Ne-lnni^lik, 8e-lam'llk,7i. [Turk.] That part of a Moham-
medan house occupied by the men. Compare haremlik.

selch, ". Same as sealgh.
Bel'ooiithtj a. Unusual; strange.— sel'coutb-lytt adv.
seldtt a. Unusual; rare; uncommon.— seld'8een"t» a.
Seldom seen.— seld'-8bown"+. a. Rarely shown.

seldt, adv. Seldom; rarely, sei'dent.
sePdoiii* sel'dam, a. [Archaic] Rare; Infrequent.

With what a coy reserve and seldom speech.
Lamb Jo/iu Woodvil act v, sc, 1.

— sel'doin-neest, n.— sePdom-tlinest* adn. Rarely.
selMoiti, adv. At widely separated intervals, as of
space or time ; infrequently. [ < AS. seldum, < seld^ rare.]

selet, n. Same as seali and seal^.
se-lect', sg-lect', v. 1. /. To take in preference to an-
other or others; make choice of from a number, as for ob-
tainiugthebestor those speciallysuited to one's purpose;
pick out; choose; cull; as, to select cloth for a garment.
The artist notoriously selects his items, rejecting all tones, col*

orSj shapes, which do not harmonize with each other and with the
mam purpose of his work. W. James Pt^inciples of Psychology
voL i, ch. 9, p. ^87. [H. H. & Co. '90.J

II, i. 1. To choose or pick out something from a num-
ber; make a selection. See selection.
A selecting memoi-y ... is not only useful for what it retains

but for what it rejects. Hamerton Intellectual Life pt. iii, letter
X, p. 125. [r. BROS. 74.]

2. (^Austral.] To choose and take up land under the
provisions of the Land Act. See selection. Tree's
se-leefi. [< L. seJe^fus; see selection.]
Synonyms: see allot; choose.

se-Iect', a. 1 . Chosen in preference to others; taken as
being most excellent, fit, or desirable; considered as su-
perior; specially valuable; choice; as^ select fruit.

But the government of a select body may be oppressive in other
respects; it may even be worse to bear than the absolute dominion
of one. Brougham Brit. Constit. ch. 2, p. 25. [g. b. a co. '6i.]

2. [Colloq.] IVIaking careful selection of members ir as-
sociates; exclusive; ae, select society; she is very select.

[< L. selectu.^; see selection.]
Synonyms: see choice; excellent.— se-lect'ness, n.

se-Iecl't n. 1, [Colloq.] That which Is selected, chosen
out, or choice. 2. [Rare.] A selection.

se-leet'ed, sg-lect'ed, /;«. 1, Chosen or culled out with
special regard to quality or fitness for a purpose; choice;
as, selected coal for a speed-trial; selected rm&vn^. 2t,
Devoted; consecrated.— se-lect'ed-lyt, adv.

se-lee'tlon, ee-lec'shun, ». 1, The act of selecting or
choosing out; choice; also, the state of being selected.

There is [in the instinctive action of insects] se^^c/ion, but not
choice; volition rather than will.

Coleridge Works, Aids to R^ection in vol.i, p. 260. [H. '58.]

2. Anything selected. (1) An aggregate of things chosen;
a collection made with care; as, a selection of paintings.
(2) 1)1. Choice or picked articles; in tobacco-culture, Uie
choicest leaves and the highest grades of tobacco. 3.
[Austral.] The choosing or land, as for a farm, under
the provisions of the Land Act; hence, the land thus
chosen; a farm, free scIecUo"!*
The laws authorizing selection enable any one to select

crown land in blocks of 40 to 320 acres, at £1 per acre, sub-
ject to a deposit of live shillings per acre, actual residence,
and Improvements of the value or £1 per acre.

4, Biol. The separation of those organisms which are to
survive from those which are to perish.

Before selection can take place, the fittest must already be in
existence. There must previously nave been a formation of sys-
tems. Selection does nothing but assure the preponderance to the
fittest. Janet Final Causes tr. by Affleck, bk. i, ch. 7, p. 307. IT.

A T. C. 78.]

f< L. selectio(n-), < selectus^ pp. of seligo^ choose, < se-^

apart, -f lego, pick.]
—art ificin I select ion* the process whereby man modi-

fies the form of orfjanisms, by selection In breeding.— uat-
ural 8. iBiol.), in the thenry of evolution, tin- sek-ctive
operation of external conditions on an organism ur its
parts- the process, analogous to artificial selection, whereby
Individual variations tir peculiarities that are of advantatje
InaciTtain environment lond to become perpetuated In the
race; survival of the fittest.

The survival or pi^-servation of cortaio favored word* in th»
Btruifgle for •xiHtfti..' is uatunil selection.

Dakwin Ikucent of Man vol. i. ch. 2, p. 59. [a. "Tl.!

'Natuml Selection' ... in an apparently positive name for*
really negativf .-fleet, and ih Ihert-ffni- mi eriiiui-ntly uiiHJeading-
term. liy Natiirai Selection ' in in.vmt the re»iill of all the de-
Ktntctive apeiK-ii-s of nature, dcNtrui'tivc to individuaJH ami to raoM
by destroymtf their lives or thtirpowi-rH of prt.piiKaliiiH. Kvidtntly
the cause of the distmction of «».< »« (hiipiio-smj,' biuIi ilii.liiictioa
to U' hrouj^ht about in natunif (.'••'icniliinil niiihl Iw lluit which
causes variatiim, and variation in om* determinate dircctiun in at
loaftt eeveral :iidividuals simultaneously.

MlVAliT Usuoiis from Wature ch. 9, p. 300. [a. 7«.l
— scxuni H. (Hint.), In the theory of evolution, the opera-
tion whereby c ha rue I era, as bright colors or fine sung, cou-
Pldcred as csinTliiliy attracMvi- to tlu^ oppohltt- sex, tend to
become pcrprruiit.d or enhanced; the part played by sex In
natural seleellou.

The variations thus causLtl are prcRerved and accumulated by
umial selection, which is in it«i-If an extremely complex affair,
depending, an it docH, on ardor in lovi*, courace, and the rivolry of
the males, and on thi« powers ot perception, taste, and will, of the
female. DakWIN Itencent nf Man vol.i, ch. 8, p. 287. (a. '71.

J

The law of seTual sfilectiim is constantly belied by the frequent
unions between privileiji-d individuals and those of a very interior
type. E. Uv. I'KESSKNsfe Study of Origins tr. by A. H. Holmden,
bk. ii, ch. 4. p. lUl. in. A s. 'HLj

Synonyms: 8<'e cuoick.
i»e-le<'I'iv(e, se-k-cl'iv, a. PertJiining to, characterized by,

or operating by selcetton; having the power of selecting;
tending to select; selecting; as, selective processes.

The selective power of Alcohol appears to lead it in the first in-
Btjince to attack Uie Cerebrum, the intellectual powers being af-
fected before any disorder of Beuaation or motion maiiift^stA ittielf.

W. B. Cari'ENTKR Alcoliolic LiqunrH g 20, p. 3ft. (B. « co. '.Sft.J

— Bcleclive nbHorption* the absorption of certain
kinds of radiation wiille others are allowed to pass: shown
ettppcially by gases, less noticeably by liquids and sollda.
See SPECTRUM.
— 8e-lect'lv(e-ly, adv.

se-Ieot'man", sg-lecfman', n. [-men', pi.} One of a
board of officers, usually three, elected in New England
towns to exercise executive authority in local afTairs.

se-leot'or, se-lect'or, n. [LL.] 1 . A person who sclccta
or chooses; also, a machine or device for selecting or
separatinj^. 2, [Austral.] One who selects lands under
the provisions of the Land Act. Se« selection, 3.
free'sse-leeforj.

Sel"e-na-ri't-djp, sel*e-nn-rai'i-df or -rt'i-de, n. pi.
Helminth. A family of cscharoidean chilostomatous
polyzoans with subcircular zoariuiu. SeF'e-iia'rl-a,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. seline, moon.l— seT'e-na-rfid, «.— sel"e-na'rl-old, a.

sel'e-nale, sel'g-net, n. Chem. A salt of selcnic acid..
sel-e'ui-atej.

Sel-e'ne, sel-I'nt or -e'ng, n. [QrJ Gr. Myth. The
goddess of the moon, daughter of Hyperion and Theia,
but at the same timeconfounded with Artemis. She cor-
responds to the Latin Luna. ^

sel^'eii-liy'drie, sel'en-hai'dric, a. Chem. Of, per-
taining to, or derived from selenium and hydrogen. [<
selen- m selenium -f bydr- in hydrogen.]
— selenhydric acid, a gaseous ompound (HoSe)

with a most offensive acrid odor, formea by decomposing-
certain selenids, as potassium or Iron, with dilute sulfuric
or hydrochloric acid, hydrogen seleuidt.

sel'^en-i'a-sis, seren-ai'a-sis or -I'a-sis, n. Somnam-
bulism. [< Gr. selend, moon.] sel'^eii-l-as'iuust*

sel-en'ic, sel-en'ic, a. C/iem. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from selenium, especially in it-s higher valence.— selenic aeid. a transparent, colorless liquid (IloSe
O^) obtained variously, as by decomposing a seleuate wltb
hydrogen sulfld.

sel'e-iiid,
t
sel'e-nid, -nidor-naid, n. Chetn. Acom-

sel'e-nide, (pound of selenium with an clement or a
radical.

sel"e-nJf'er-ous, sel'g-nif'gr-ne, a. Chem. Contain-
ing or producing selenium. [< selenium -f- h. fero^
bear.]

selenio-, Chem. Derived from selenium: a combi-
ning form used to indicate the presence of selenium or its
compounds in combination; as. ^W^nto-phosphates.

sel-e'ni-ous, sel-i'ni-os, a. Chem. Or or derived fronj
selenium, especially in its lower valence.
— selenious ncid, a compound (HgSeOs) with strong

acid properties, formed by the action of nitric or nltroby-
drochloric acid on selenium.

Sel-e^'ni-ped'l-uin, sel-!'[or -e*]ni-ped'i-om or-um, «..

Bof. A small genus of South-American orchids — the
crescenticorSouth'American lady's-slippers — closely al-

lied to Cypripediiim and by some included in it. but dif-
fering from It in its 3'celled ovary and axile placenta?.
It has leathery leaves and tali brant'hing tlower-stcnis. and
Is cultivated In greenhouses. .S. Sedeui is called alst) Cijpri-
peddnn Sedeni. See Illus. under lady's-slippkr. L< Gr,
felme, moon, }- pedion, philn. dim. oi pedon, jrrouiid.

]

sel-en'i-Hcopet, n. An inslrumeut for making observa-
tions of the moon.

sel'e-nite, sel'g-nait, n. 1 . Mineral. A vitreous,
pearly, usually transparent variety of gypsum. 2. Chem,
A salt of seleniouB acid. 3. [S- or e-] A possible or im-
aginary inhabitant of the moon.
There have always been people who have given the Moon inbab-

ttants; they have been . . . called selenites. AHBOKK GuiLLKmH
Wonders of the Moon tr. by M. G. Mead. ch. 20, p. 180. [,8. '73.]

[< L. seleniieSy < Gr. selSnitd^, < sel^n^, moon.]
sel"e-iiU'io, sere-nit'ic, a. 1. Mineral. Of, i>ertaining

to, or containing selenite. 2. Pertaining lo the moon.
soT'e-iiific-alJ.

Scr'e-nlt'i-dje, sel'e-nit'i-df or -A^. 7). pi. Conch. A
family of geophilous jmlmonales with aculeate teeth,
smooth jaw, and shell lu-lieiform or slug-like. Sel"e-
nl'tes, 7). (t. g.) [< (ir. Sflt?nftJ<; see selenite.]
— ser'e-nit'id, /?.— «el-o'nl-told, a.

8el"e-ni-llf'er-ous, sel*eni-tif'i;r-us, a. Containing
or yielding selenite. [< L. seUniies (see selenite) -P
fero, bearJ

scl-e'ni-um, sel-f'ni-mn or -e'ni-um, n. Chem. A
non-metallic element that is ol)tained as a dark-brown
vitreous amorphous modillcalion or as a lead-gray crys-
talline mass: noteworthy for its variations of uk'Ctrical

resistance. The resistance diminishes as the tempera-
ture Increases, till ihe point of fusion Is reached, when, as
the selenium bret'ines liquid, the resistance suddenly In-
creases. The resistance of crystalline selenium Is less In
the light than In the dark, a peculiarity that has given rise
to many curious and Ingenious applications. See sklbniuh
CELL, under CELL; also, photoi'Uonk.

aa = out; oil; iu = feud, |ui = future; c :k; churcll; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, i^; so; tUin; zli = ajure; F. boii, diine. <,/fwn; \^ obsolete; }, rartant
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The ftenaitivenpftfl of selenium to linlit has b»*n taken advantage
of by Prdf.'HJior lianmrd i>f i.irk OlistTvatory. who has «*iuph>ywl it

In a deviif for aulocmtiouUy ilc lectin^' coiuels. I-^LIX L. UywALJ*
In The li'Uf (New York] June «, 'yi, p. 10. toi. 3.

[< Or. selin?, moon.] Hcl-e'iii-oii^.
e1-€?'niu-ret, st'li'Dfuret (.\iiit, n. Same as selbnid.
sel-e'Du-retl.—»«Ut?'Hiu-ret"etl, «. ContalnlDg sel-

enium. NeUe'Diu-reftedt.
seleiio-. M<*1en-, tifl-I'ijo-, pul-en'-. From Gr. selen?,

moon : conibinini; forms.— Mt»l-e''iio-feii'lric, a Antt'on.
U'ftTTv.i t(t nr mf!isiir<'(l frnin tlio moon's criitcr.— Mrl-**'-
nodi n. The odlc furof of the moon. Sec oi>i. n.— sel-e'-
lu-dotil. I. a. 1 , U;ivlii^j lunKitudinal iix-sccnt-stiuped
ritlfies. as ji molar tootli. '.i. Of or pLTlalnliif to t)u- .sv/c-

noiioiitu. 11, ;j. One of the SeieuO(lo)iiii. — f<>el'V'^nO'
dou^lH. n./>/. Mam. A section of artloancivl ungulates
with luugttudlnalcrrsccutiform ridges on the molar teeth, as
In rumliinnts.— sel-c^iio-tfu'iiii-a. fi. S;unc ns sklkni-
ASis.— Mel-e'no-i£riii>li, '(. A map or chart of the moon's
surface. See Mlion — >**l-i'"no-pIe.\'i-n. u. A iiiurhld

condition produced t>y tliemoun an:ilu^'»)us to that due to
sunstroke; moonstroke. i^ol-e'^no-ple'iei'ii**

•el"e-noK'ra-pliy, eel'e nej;'ra-li, ?i. The science or

study of the moon's surface, especiiilly in reference to its

physical features and condition: corresponding to the
phyarical fjtogrupky of the earth.

The selfiuiyraphy of one side of the moon is much better known
tons than the geography of the earth. H. W. WabrEN Hecrea-
tions in Astronumy ch. 8. p. 156. [H. '79.]

[ < SELENO- + -GKAPHY.] — sel"e-nog'ra-pliei', n.

A student of or one versed in seleuo^'raifhy. isoT'c-
noi^'ra-pliist^. — 8el-e"no-*j;rai>li'ic, a. Per-
tainmg to selenography. 8el-e"iio-Krapli'i<'-alJ.

Bel"e-nol'o-iij', sel'g-nel'o-ji, n. The science that
treats of the nioon; often, loosely, selenography.

Mathematics, astronomy, and especially what may be called sel-

enology, or the doctrine of the moon, ... he knew more or less

thoroughly. JOHN" Brown Spare Hours, My Father's Memoir
in first series, p. 139. (T. A F. '62.]

t< SELENO- + -LOGY-I
— sel-e"no-log'ic-al, fl.— 8el"e-nol'o-glst, n.

el-e"iio-trop'ic, sel-I'no-trep'ic, a. Hot. Curving or
turning toward the moon: said of certain growing plant-
organs that under favorable conditions are influenced in

the direction of their growth by moonlight. [C] [<
6ELENO-; and see tropic', a.]
— 8el"e-not'i'0-pisiii, n. The quality of being sele-

notroplc. [CI sel^e-iiofro-pyt,
Bel-eii'8ul"fur, sel-in'sul'fur, «. .Wineral. An orange-
red or reddish-brown iaomorphous mixture of sulfur and
selenium, f < selen- (in selenium) + sulfur.]

Bel-eii''tel-lu'rl-iini, sel-in'tel-lii'ri-um, n. Mineral.
A metallic, blackish-gray, isomorphous mixture of sele-

nium and tellurium (TcsScj), found massive. [< selen-
(in selenium) + tellurium.]

Sel-eu'cl-an, sel-iu'si-au, n. Ch. IfiM. Amemberofa
religious sect of the 3d century that rejected baptism by
water and the doctrine of the resurrection of the body:
named after their founder, Seleucus of Galatla.

Sel-eu'cld,sel-iu'6id. I. a. Pertaining to the Seleuci-
die. II. n. One of the SelencidiB.

Sel-eu'ci-dae, sel-iu'sl-dl or -cl-de, n. pi. The members
of the dynasty that ruled Syria from 3l5 B. C. till the Ro-
man conquest, 64 B. C: named from Seleucus, a general of
Alexander the Great, founder of the dynasty and of the
kingdom of Syria. Sel-eii^'ki-diet.

Sel-eu'oi-dan, sel-iu'si-dan or -ki-dan, a. Of or per-
taining to the Seleucidae; as, the Seleucidan era (dating
from 312 B. C).

self, self, a. 1. Same; particular; identical; very: ob-
solete except in the compound selfname. 2. Pure; un-
mixed; simple: applied especially to colors. 3. Arch-
ery. Composed of a single piece of wood, as a bow or
arrow. 4t. Own; individual; personal. {< A^.setJ\<
Teut. base seliba^ < se- {— L. se), oneself, + lib- (= Goth.
laiba), remnant-] selvet.

self, ;l [selves, selvz, 7)/.] 1. An individual known or
considered as the subject of his own states of conscious-
ness, whether cognitions, feelings, or actions, and as dis-

tinct from all other individuals, persons, or things; a
person. Including a consciousness of permanent personal
identity ; any thing, class, quality, etc., considered as hav-
ing a distinct personality or individuality; as, my own
self; a nation's arms turned against its very self.

To unveil to a man his inner self imparts more knowledge that
is novel and strange, than to teach him astronomy and mectianics.

Porter Uuman Intellect g %, p. 110. [s. '70.]

2. Personal interest or advantage; furtherance of one's
own interests or inclinations; as, to think only of self.

Love contending with friendship, and self with each generous im-
pulse. Longfellow Miles StandisK div. iii, 6t. 1.

3. Ilort. A flower or fruit of a single color, especially
a flower without a differently colored border; also, one
having the natural color, unaffected by cultivation. 4.
Archery. A self-bow or self-arrow.

Self affixed to certain personal pronouns and pronomi-
nal adjectives gives forms that (1) express emphasis or
distinction; as, I myself -wWl go; you yourself did It; or (2)
are used reflexlvely; as, he has hurt hiuiMe?/,- I overslept
myself. The 80*called compound personal pronouns Tny-
self. himself, herself, etc., are used m both the nominative
and objective cases.

A'f// is a frequent Initial element In compoimd words, be-
ing (1) sometimes the object of a verb contained In the sec-
ond element, as In sf'Aabhorrence (the act of abhorring
oneself); «e//=lndulglng (that Indulges lihnself); and (2)
sometimes Its subject or agent, as In .scZ/'^affrlghted (af-
frighted by oneself); ie/AdlffusIve (diffusive by Its own
power). The words In the following list do not require defi-
nition other than that given under the second element, taken
In connection with this note.
The compounds requiring definition will be found In the

paragraph following or in vocabulary place.

self'abhorrence
B.-abhorring
B.-absorbed
8.-accorded
8.-accusation
6.-accusatory
8.-accused
8. -accusing
s-admlration
B.'iadvancement
s.^afTrighted

.-applying
8.=appointed
B.-appreclatlon
8. -approbation
s.-banlshed
8.-baptlzer
s.-betrayal
B.cbllnded
B.=care
8.=charityt
6.-cognition

8 'aggrandizement s.-cognlzance
B.-amendment e.-commltment
8.-annulllng s.-communication
B.-applause s.-comprehending
8.-appHcatIon 8.-concern

8,-conflict
s.-congratulation
8, -conquest
s.'conservatlon
B.-constltuted
8 -consuming
B."Contemner
8.-contemplatlon
8.-contcmpt
8.-content
B -correcting, -tlo:

8.-criticism
8. -crucifixion
B.-danger t
s.-dedicated
8. -dedication

B. -degradation
y.-.l--linl.'(l, -slon
f-.-il-'lirinlrlu-e.-ent

t .-h-i"-i'dliig

g.-dei»nived
e.-dfpreclatlon
s.-dt-predatlve
s.-desjjalr
s. -development
B.-devlsed
8. -devouring
s.-dlalogue
R.'dltlidence
8.-diffusive
discernment

B.-lriollzed

s.-Igrmrance, -ant
8. -Illustrative
p. -Immolate
8. -immolation
s.-lnununlty
B.-lmpartatlon
8. -Imparting
s.-lmposed
s.-improvement
s. -indignation
B.>lndulglng
s.-lntUcted, -tion
s. -inspection
s.-introspectlon

Ing

H.-dlscIpUne, -arian s.-Invited
s.-disparagement
s. -display
s.-dlspraise
8. -disserving
s.-dupllcatlon
s.-ease
B.-cftacement
s.-enjoyment
8. -evolution
8.-exaggeration
8. -exaltation
8.-exertIon
8. -explication
8. -exposure
B.-fed
s.-flattering, -ery
6.-forgetful. -]y

B.-forgetfulness
8. -generating
s.eglving
s.-gratulatlon
s.-harming
s. -humiliation

• killed
s.-klndled
s.-laudatlon, -Ing
&.-manIfest
8.-mastery
8. -mortification
8. -neglecting
s.-oblivlon
8.-occupatlon
8. -offering
s.-originatlng
6.-parade
s.-partlallty
s.-perpetuatlng
B.-pity
s.-planted
8.-pleascd, -er,

s. -policy
8.-power
s.=praise
8. -pride
s. -propagating
s.-reflection

B,-rcform
B. -regard, -ful,

s.-regulatiMl
8.-regulative
8.-repression
s.-reproof
8.-reprovingly
s.-repulslve
8.-restrIctIon
e.-revcallug
p.-revelatlon
s.-reverence
8. -reverent
B.-ruIned
B.-rule
B.-sanctlflcatlon
B.-scorn
s. -security
s.-sequestered
s.-shfnlng
B.-similar
s.-sold
B.-sophistlcatlon
s. -sought
s.-sown
s. -starved
s. -subdued
s.-subjugation
s.-subverslve
s.-suppression
s.-suspended
8.-suspicious

ing s. -tormenting, -or
B.-torture
e.-tralning
s.-trust
s.- upbraiding
8.-worship
8.-worshiper

Compounds:— self':ac"t ion, w. Action by or of Itself
or oneself.— H.^act i vp. a. Acting of Itself or oneself.— s.s
activity, n. Spontaneous activity, or the powcrof acting
unaided by external agency.— s.^actor* ?i. A self-acting
machine, as a spinning-mule.— s.^affairst, n. pi. Per-
sonal affairs; private business.— 8.:aflected, a. Affected
by self-love.— s.^anniliilntecl, a. Annihilated by oneself.
-H.sannihilation, n. Annihilation of one's desires or

— ft.sHubNlnniinlt. a. (^unnosed of or derived from
one's own siit>s(:iiice. - H.^lh iiiuiiitr. '/. Kxerclslug une'a
own tlMlll^llt or Jiulgnniii independently of others. —a,!
lime+, ". Anexurt point ol time.— H.:uiieilt. a. Com-
plete In or one with Itself; not mlved wiih otli.-rs or other
things.— s.sviolencet* «. Vlolenee inillrted iipnii one-
self.— H.swindiuK* a. Having a rimKUedc, eleelrleal. or
other attachment which automatically winds It at c4-rtalQ
times; as, a .self'WufiuKj el<iek.— 8.:«'rongt, n. Wrong
or harm done by out self tn oneself.

eelf"-a-baii'don-iiieiil, //. 1. Neglect of self ; dis-
regard of one's own interest. 2. Thegiving of free play
to spontaneous impulse; u throwing off of self-control.

It 13 less often from moods of self-control than from niooda of
self'abandoimietit that the fount of ptK'trv springe.

F. w. H. Myers \Vordsw6rih eh. 5. p. 60. le. '81.]

selfsa-based', a. Humbled b^ a sense of one's own
nnwortliiness. det^radation, or guilt.

— soir":a-l>a'Kiiig, a.

self "^a-base'nieiit, n. 1. Abasement resulting from
a sense of inferiority, unworthiness, guilt, or shame. 2.
Abasement or degradation through one's own misdeeda.

self"-ab"iie-;;5a''lion, n. The complete putting aside
of self in both act and thonght for the sake of some per-
son or object; forgetfulness of self; self-sacrifice.

A fervor more intense [than that of the Jcsnils], a self-abnega-
tion more complete, a 6eIf=devotion more constant and eDdurinir,
will scarcely find ita record on the page of human history. F.
PakkMan Jesuits in North America ch. 8, p. 83. [L. B. A co. '67.]

Synonyms: self-control, self-denial, self-devotion. Belf^
renunei;itlon, self-sacrifice. Self'control is holding oneself
within due limits In pleasures and duties, as in all things else;
self-denial, the giving up of pleasures for the sake of duty.
Self'^remniciation surrenders conscious lights and claims;
self-abnegation forgets that there Is anything to surrender.
There have been devotees who practised very little self'da-
iiial with very much self-renunciation. A mother will care
for a sick child with complete self-abiiegatioyi, but without
a thought of sefArfe"*'//. Self-devotion Isbeart-consecratloo
of self toa person or cause with readiness forany needed sac-
rifice. Self-sacrifice Is the strongest and completest term
of all, and contemplates the gift of self as actually made.
"We speak of the self-sacrifice of Christ, where any other of
the above terms would be feeble or inappropriate.— Anto-
nyms: self^gratification, self-indulgence, self-will.

will; self=^sacriflce.— s.iapprovinff, a. Approving one's self"sa-buse', n. 1. The abuse of one's own person
own actions, Impulses, etc.— 8.:arrow, n. An arrow or powers. 2. J/^rf. Masturbation. 3t. Self-deception.

^.\'l'^.^..?/5*.?.*:R'i'^?,2^^,^'^irA'i''??^-'"?**^*/?J'l'^^ Actingof orby itself or oneself; act-
ing or moving without external impulse, or without guid-
ance or control outside of itself; specifically, in ma-
chinery, operatinfj without other assistance than the mo-
tive force; requhiug uo manipulation or physical aid In
completing its work; contrived to do work previously

without outside aid.- s.=beggary, «. Impoverishment
of oneself.— 8. ^begotten, a. Begotten of oneself with-
out aid.— 8.:bloodt« n. 1. Offspring. 2. Suicide.—
8.:blo\vn, (I. Blown In self-praise. -g.^born, a. Cre-
ated or produced by oneself or itself.— 8,:boHntyt, 7i. In-
nate charitableness or kindliness; Inborn kindness.— g.s
brenlli+, n. One's own speech or words —8,=closing, a. done" bv living beings; automatic; as, a self-acting loom,
(.losing automatically; shutting of itself, as a door. — s.= self"-ad-iusl'iii^ n Mach So constructed as to

lion, 71. The endeavor to concentrate one's mind upon tomatic adjustment, as a bearing.
one's real self: a term used t)y mystics.— s.:coinmiiiiioii, self "--as-sert'liiK, a. Aseerting oneself; hence, making
n. Communion with oneself; consideration of one's own or disposed to make oneself or one's opinions, rights, or
tliou^hts. s.scoinmuDet. — s.=coiisi<leriug, a. Con- claims undulv prominent. seir"=as-sert'lv(et.
sidermg In ones own mmd; dehberat.ng - B.=corre- gelf"=as-sef'tlon, «. The act of asserting or throst-
spoiulence, K. Math. The state of being self-eorrc- : fnrw.irrt nnoKelf nr nno'n rmhta nr clnim^ in .in ««
sponding or of consisting Of self.correspondlng points.- s.! '"" ;or»ara oncselt or one 8 rigllts or claims m an as-

correspondiug, a. Muth. Corresponding racli to Itself, summg manner; the characteristic of being self-assert-

as some points in a surface where the points can be classi- ing. self :as-sert'iv(e-nesst.
fled In corresponding paii-s.— s.screated, a. Created by Synonyms: see assurance; egotism.
oneself without e-'cterual aid.— s.^creaiiou, ?i. — s.sde- self ":as-sunied', a. Assumed by one's own act or
ceive, »i. To deceive oneself. — s.sdeceit, h.— s.=dc- authority, without other or proper sanction; as, a self-
ccived, a. Deceived i»y and with respect to oneself.— as<:uin€d X\1\q
B.rdeceiver, n — 8.=deeeptioii, n. Self.decelt.— s.s „„if//.a„.a„m,,»<ir,„ n .Self.cnnceit
delation. ». Self.accusation.-s.=destroycr, h. One **'{I.,/*'»^"™1;/ a 2? f I'f „«.!.»
who destroys himself; especially, one who coinmlts suicide. sclf"=as-surea', a. Assured of oneself; confident of
— B.^desti'iirtiou, >i. The destruction of oneself or itself; one 8 abilities; self-reliant; self.satlshed.

especially, suicide. — s.idesH'uctive. a. Destructive of self"=bllld'er, n. A harvesting=machinewith an attach-
itself; utterly Inconsistent; as, a self-destruclive principle, ment for binding the sheaves with twine or wire as the— s.=di9clo8Ul'e, K. The disclosure of oneself by one- OTain is cut; also, the device by which the binding ia
self.— 8.:diiinpei*, H. A dump.cart, skip, or other con- Snnp c;pe Ri*jnFn
veyance that dumps itsload automatically.— 8.=dunipinK, iV/ i. /" ir' i,^- a„ „,„>,„ ' i ., f„™,.^ „f .
n.is.=enaciv(e, a. Effacive of oneself; modeit; re- s«^If'fl")™ ./>-''f "bO , «• An archers bow formed of a

tiring.— 8.!eiidt, n. A selOsh or personal end or purpose, single piece of wood. See Bow. self'^ye'•ing.- 8.seiidt, n, AselQsh or personal end or purpose.— 8.:endeared, a. Enamored of or in love with oneself;
EclfBloving.— s.-exainple, n. A precedent or example
set by oneself.— 8.sexciiisioa. n. The exclusion of one-
self, as from some privilege.— s.sfaced, a. Having Its

jeW't.
The self'bow is the real old English weapoD; . . . for nntit th»

decline and extinction of ai-cherj* in war by improved fire arms, and
the consequent cessation of the importation or yew stave*, backed*
bows were anknown. H. A. FORD Archery ch. 3, p. li. IBUC. '56.J

sur/ace undressed or bnhcwJd; as a. self-faced stonc.-8.= self'=care", n. Care for oneself; in ethics, the selfial

[siaTJ.f;e?."^'^bVys^Kv?s^^^^^^^^ '^%'''^'''ri''%'T'f'?z]^^^^^^^
figured, a. Devised orplanned by oneself. -s.^forma- self'^ceii'tered, a. Centered m or by itself; centered

-" ,.....-_. .__^. . , — .. jn oneself: sometimes in a derogatory sense, implymgtion. 71. Formation without extraneous aid- development
of one's character by oneself.— s.^foi'mea* a. Created
or formed by oneself.— 8. sgatliereil, a. Wrapped up In
oneself or one's thoughts.— g.:glnzefl, a. Having a glaze
of but one tint: said of Oriental porcelain.— 8,:gloi'ioiist«
a. Springing from or characterized by vainglory or ,f
vanity; vainglorious; boastful. — s.shoinicidei n. Sul- **^'"

cidc.— 8.:hope, 7i. Hope in or reliance on oneself.- s.s
imposture, n. Self-deception; self-deceit. — 8,;in

egotism and selfishness; as, a seif-centered^ as distin-

guished from a God=centered, morality, selfscen'-
tredt.— self'seen'ter-ing, self'soen'trlng, a.
— self'sceii-tra'lion, n.

^cook'inE, ff. Cocking automatically: applied to

firearms in which the hammer is both raised and let fall

by pulling the trigger, as distinguished from those in

iicted, f-i. Self=educated.— s.siustruction, n\—^,s wiiich the hammer is raised by the thumb.
involution, ". The state of being Involved in oneself; self'scol"or, /?. A color unmixed with another, as of a
abscnt=niindedness; abstraction; reverie.— s.skno^vn, a. plant or flower* a uniform color.

self"=col'ored, o. 1. Textile. Having the natural
color; also, having the color with which the fiber or

Known to or by oneself or itself.— s.sleftt, a. Left to
oneself or itself.— s.slife, n. Life for or In oneself only;
life cblcfiy or wholly devoted to selfish Interests or pleas-
ures.— s.slikct, a. Like oneself; corresponding. —g.s
inettlet* n. One's individual mettle; Inborn courage.— s.s
oflenset, n. An offense against oneself.— s.spassioii,
n. [liare.] Self-love. — s.sperplexed, a. Perplexed
by one's own reasonings; puzzled or confused by Inward
mlsghlngs.— 8.spioust» a. Self-righteous; hypocritical, .^^i^.// ^^„, «»-»,.-i— 8.:pleached, a. [Rare.] Pleached or Interwoven by »«" -ooni-niana
the processes of growth.— 8,spointed, a. Pointed at or
toward oneself.— 8.:poi8ed, a. Maintaining one's or
lis own equilibrium.— 8. spoiicy, n. A policy looking
solely to self=lnterest.— 8.:pollinatiOD, 'i. Bot. Self-
fertilization. -s.^pollulion. n. Med. Masturbation.—
8.:posited, a. Posited or disposed by Its own action, as

thread was dyed before weaving. 2. Of but one color

or tint, as certain plants, fruits, animals, or fabrics. 3.
TIwL Uaving the color of the seedling without admix-
ture by cross-breeding; of the native color, self"*
col'ouredj.
elf":ooiii-mand', n. The state of having all the fac-

ulties and powers fully and effectively at command: more
positive and less repressive than s€lj''Contr(A.

Self'Command is the main elegance. * Keep cool, and yoo com-
mand everj-hody,' said St. Just. EsiERSON Letters aiid Social
Aims, Social Ai/ns p. 85. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

Satisfied or pleased with
achievements, per-

a molecule. 8.:po8itiust.-8.=profit, n. Self-interest; self''=com-pla'cent, a. batisnea or please

personal advantage.— s.^proinise, n. A promise given oneself, with one's own attainments, achievemen
to oneself by oneself.- s.^promised, a.— s.^ralter, n. formances, etc.— self "scoin-pla'ceii-cy, n.
A reaper or harvester that automatically gathers the cut Synonyms: compare synonyms for pride.
grain Into gavels ready for binding.— 8.a-enlization, self"=con*ceil', «. An unduly high opinion of oneself

The actualization of one's possibilities; the attainment
of such development as is possible to one's mental and
moral nature.— 8.:reciprocal, a. Reciprocal to itself;
self'^conjugate.— 8.:repetition, n. The repetition by
oneself of what one has previously said or done.— s.sre-
piifrnant, a. Repugnant to Itself; inconsistent.

or of one's own abilities, acquirements, etc.; egotism;
self-esteem; vanity.
Synonyms: see egotism; pride.
— self "=oon-ceit'ed, a. Characterized by self-

conceit; vain.— self"seon-ceil'ed-iiess.n.
%-\eht\na,a. Adapted for righting Itself when capsized, self"--eon"dein-na'tioii, n. The condemnation of
as a boat.— N.:rolIedt, a. Rolled or coiled upon Itself; oneself or one's acts by one's own conscience,
colled up.— 8.:8ettinc, a. Setting or arraugluK itself au- — self^eon-deiniied', a. Condemned by one'e

1?.?^^^''"^= ^1 ^ s«^f^^"'",? trap.-8..8l_nauhtern n. own conscience.- self"*eon-demii'ing, a. Con-
Suicide. —8,sslauclileredt, «.- s.ssocietyt, n. The !i" nVn., r^n^apif
havlngoneself for company; solitude.- 8. --sterile, a. In- oemning oueseii.

„ *, i « ^ ^iww
capable of self-fertilization, as some flowers.- s.^ateri I- self'K'on'duct, n. The conduct or control and direc-

ity, n.— 8.:8tock. Ji. fUare.] The same race or stock, tion of oneself; lu ethics, the selfial duty of controllmg

Bofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, § = usoge; tin, machine, i = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



scir=conndcncc 1623 self-love

and directjnc one's powers for the accomplishment of Tho pnmn] rlempnt In tin- wornhip nt Ood, la a poniplet<> »^V- by the variation of tlie rnrrent In that circuit, eepccially

the proper moral ends: embracing self-control and self- '''^<'"""
',','

"i™- Sti.i.rs l>n;«f ih-iatn of chri^lmnllu iocl. «i,en it is stalled or sloopeil. In-dlK'I'nlK'p;.
dirt^ction '^''

^' In aeeordatier witli the hiwuof linhirtlonisn-iNnucTioN),

matf"-,'r,n'n HoiK'o i, The Bl-ite or nnalitv of beinc Synonyms: sec ski.f.abnkoation. the extra ciMiem inir.aseii ilie prlniiirv rurrent on break-

l\f ;™?il^,.nt^ ^,nfiX'.n ;. in nes, If or in o e^s own un - 'i<"l<""=«U--vo'l«.d. a. Cl.aracterized by self-.levo- InK the elreul, ..n,! « ,ak,r,. II nn niaklriK the elreull. the
self-conlident, coiihdeKem o «lf orinoiiesownun-

,i,.v„t,.,l in person or of one's own will.- sell", most fandllar exai I„.l„i.- th.- i.aBsaK,- of a spark on
aidedpowers, judgment, or o,,inons. de-VoU-'meiH, «. IKarc.] Self-devotion. opeulnt; a Im.lrrv elr.-,,lt wh.re n(.ne passes on cIobIur It.

Sft/.TOii/iitrarpislhealtrilmteof creatmenanclof fool«.
,«i.| r"-.ll.ri.«,'H<«ii n Direction of or bv self in ethics Sell.lniliietli.il Islheivfore aiiali.Knils to Inirl la. the current

WE>viaAViclorA:rri6i.iieApr. 28, 'Sa.p. ll,col. «. """ '^}.T*,^ ,"""<'' IJlfeCtlon ot or by sell in itUlCB,
f,., „,,.|„j. n,,,,. |„,,|, |,, rise to Ms full nnicuul alter tho

Synonyms- see assurance; eootism.
""' "'"" ''"'-^ <>' directmc the powers to the aceom- ,.,,-,tn. iIm- f.ne.- h, ^^lrls to ael. and to lull t., zero after

•»l?''-7.«ii>iiH..ii«,;('oiifident of oneself or of oiie's
plishment of moral ends: a branch of self-conduct. the f.nve is wliliilniwii. It may be leBarded as due to tho

\L ;^,?l^ . ;„lvimVnnnne"s men ,,n,d X »«'lf"=«lls-lruMl', K. Want of conlldence in oneself, or al,H„r|.li,,u ..r , n.rKy In the creation of an electric Held,
ownabihty; flying on ow sown liiaided powers, judg-

in one's own knowledge, skill, power, or capabilities; dif- - m-II "-.in-diiei'iv.e. ./. Of. perUilnlnK to, Involy.
ment, oroninion8._ 8ell"=oon-fl'<lli»gt.

lldence — 8«'If"-dlB-trM»l'liil « Ing, ..r lapaliir ..i s.-n-lnclueilon.

.^t7"f^!tVi'.?'!^'»i^Vcm\,fm<e to itself- esnecialiv spJf'dom. self'dum, ti. The donlinion of self. ««'ll"=lli-<l I'mtUi'. n. Tlie act or habitof indulginc

^n mXmatVc^havdli^'aii'oni fs m™ ilments OT arti >f *">'> -l'°"M *""<'l' d'^'"- »««>. ""' r.«< l"» »''/""" '» »><>
"'' ^^^^"'""" ""." ?,«"" "'<'1"'"!'0"N tastes, passions. anS

in mathcniatics, having among ts OHii ueimnts < r parts
,^^, ^^ ior,ehm->^. JUaTmEAU Tmi" «f klldcut Tr.con, vol. ii.

a|ipeliti», especially when curried to excess, or at the ex-
the relations that render one thing conjugate to inolher. |„ j,^ ^^ -^ ^^^^^^ , ..^ .,_ j, ^f„ Ymacm. 'M) liense of the rights of others.

tlirve?iieeroV'';'d,^n!7,?e;^;;''.l .'"^i.h's!;^^^^^ 8cir"=od'u.oa"«cd, a. EdncaU.d through one's own , -»oIf'Mii-Ui.l'ge..t, a. Given to self-indnlgencc.

slJld to be «;,},,;;;,". a slurie triangle or peutiigon each of efforts without the aid of a regular teacher; also, cduca- "V |;;\',";^«,?;' ' ToV^oria iSTrom a ?o?al toloTshuMed
whose vertices Is a pole of Its own opposite side Is said to be ted at one's own expense.- self"=cd"u-<-a'll<> 11, n. IviMiln or niou the ormutein

situated

self-ronjiicjale. self "=e-lcet'Iv(c>, a. Of, pertaining to, or having the „p|.-«.|„/,i-.,,,. ,, hne'a own interost or ndvan.

•'V'd'';^h,V;i'"4raHon-ofVtlU™.''«Hrrin°'oVtn^^^^^^^^^ V^'''
"^

''''}'A
""'^^^ "' "^ ^-'"""^ "" """ ""•'"-

t ije.t tl e pri icipl^of sVeking It? iriva cTnterJst, es"«.
under the observation of others; betraying or man fest- |)crs; as, a «f//-rf«riHe corporation. ciallv when pursued witlioiil icL-ard to what is ricbt or
ing such consciousness in manner or action. 2. P/nhf. self"=es-teom', n. 1 . A good opinion of oneself or of i ?e to others" th i r", ii le f. riVisbini tbe sumeme end
Coneciousof one's existence; conscious y referring one s one's character, attainments, or powers; high regard for

, ^e mational' a id e ulei lis ic e hk^s 2 V ence ex-
states or activities to the self as the subject of them all; oneself; complacency; somelinus, an .iverestimale of one- c usivriiursuit (^^^ era st c teresl^^^^^
having the faculty or power of being thus conscious. ^elf leading to pride and domination. 2. J'/<n». 'fhe

':''™;M'"'-™'' "'/'go »tic interests sclllsbitss

•clf"=eon'scioiis-ue8s. n. The act, state, or quality faculty that gives dignity and self-reliance ,.r llie de- p<,;T;'-|;;'v"/4T™,". ^^ ''""'°"' ' " " " °'

of being self-conscious. sire to' be master or tolead. 8elf"=e»"tl-iiiu'ti«iij. James Monroe J7ie/¥op;c(/u-Sttcfrci(;n»cli.2,p. IIB. [l'«7.]
Pnrese?/-rOHSCIOIl,'!Hessiadistinffiiishe»lfromallothercon8cious- Synonyms: sec EGOTISM; PRIIIE. «*»lf"-lii't^i..*»iit-#»#l n fbnnirtr.riyi-d tiv Ki>lf-int«>refl*

pes.. The I • »l,o thiri.,, regards all his ihoaBh.s a».belo„Bi„B to self '*^=ev'l-denee, „. The State or quality of being self- "^or caiJern for one^fi own Int, r -s and w If
i'

r^- . n inSh.ra. bat not identical with him, as beine his pos^ssions. but not. p.-iiienf one of the tests in inductive verification ,
< oncern lor one B ow n intertst anU Wlllure, promplca

himself. MoRRisAaaCsCrfHauech. 4, p. ii». [s. c. o. '82.1
e^Qent. one oi tne teste m inoucme lerincaiion.

liy personal motives; seltlsh.

Synonyms: see egotism. ^'''''"*'''*™'''
^&L1rKj'?S,»!.'';';"',''''h';''','''ir. i. .«o

i

self'Mii-voIved', «. 1. EnwrapiiedinoneseOf orone's
eclf'=eon"ser-va'tlon, n. The conservation of one's .,,, „ .

"'^'-osu/.ir»i i,ui/iji |.t. ch.a.p.io. is. 89.]
,i,oiiglit»; absent-minded; abstracted. 2. Confused or

being and powers in their integrity; in ethics, the selfial ^''.}' ,;<''''••<'<?"•• "\ .'-"''''-""g "s evidence or proof in ,„ni;lt.d in a maze of connections; involved; as, a self-

duties connected with such conservation: embracing '''"^'f; producing certainty of knowledge or clear comic- j„,„;f«;proposiIion.
self-preservation, self-care, and self-support. "<"' "P"" bare presentation to the mind; evident without self'lull, selfish, «. 1 . Caring only or chienv for self

aelf'rcon-sist'cnt, a. Preserving consistency with any process of thought or reasoning; requiring no proof or for one's own interests, advantage, gratillcation, com-
oneself or itself; having all the component parts or all ^^ ^^^ truth. fort, or the like; inlluencetl by jiersonal motives or do-

one's acts consistent with one another.— seIf":con- It is notsct/"-eeid<^( that the innate must be true. sires to the disregard of tile rights, comfort, or wishes of
sist'en-cy, n. The quality of being self-consistent. ,

B. P. Bowne j«rfop;ii,sic-smtro.,p.il. [a. 82J others; as, a«(«*A boy.
«e]f2eoil-tained',a. 1 . Keeping one's thoughts and ,~^-®*^" sev i-dent-ly, a«?'.

. ,. ,, There is not on earth a mor^ mercilewi exactor of love from oth-

feelings to oneself uncommunicative- impassive self":ex-ani'i-iiaiit, n. One who examines himself ersthan a thoroughly Nc?/fM woman. IlAmtiET B. stowk c^ncte

We Linot imagine a true nobility that is scV.coatomerf; that or practises self-examination. ,
. . ., ,

''«"'« CaWa eb. 16, p. 173. [u B. * CO. 'iW.l

is able to »ard off oil siiiferiiigi that nev.T Mill suiter. H. w. Self "=ex-aiii"I-iia'tloii, H. An Inquiry into one 8 2. Proceeding from or eliaracte:rized by undue or In-
Beecher Kymout/i Pu^^it, Oct. ^:', '73in vol. i.p.yo. tJ. B. F. '73.] own condition and thoughts, especially with reference to ordinate love of self and regard for one's personal inter-

2. Exercising control over one's impulses; having self- one's spiritual state and "governing motives. csts, etc.; m.aseifisk act. 3. Believingor teaching that

control. 3. Mack. Complete and independent; contain- To read Shakespeare aright is of the nature of honest self'ex' self-love is the chief ground of luinian motives and acta,

ing or bearing its own motor, or all in one frame or on amination. H. CoreEE Eng. Lit. ch. 15, p. 148. [c. r. a h.] or the supreme good and end in human conduct; as, a
one base, as a machine; mounted on its own boiler, as a self"=ex'e-cu"IIiig, a. Containing provisions for se- *«{/&/i philosoiihy. Compare selfial.
steam-engine. 4. [Prov. Brit.] Having its own private curing its own execution independentof^legislation: said — self'isli-ly, arft'.

entrance: said of a house. of a law, a treaty, etc. self'lsli-ness, seif'ish-nes, n. The quality of being
•elf"=con"tra-dic'tlon, it. 1. The act of contra- self"=ex-l8t'eiice, re. The existence possessed by vir- selflsh or governed by self-interest; undue or inordinate

dieting oneself or itself. 2. That which contradicts it- tue of a being's own nature, and independent of any love of self or regard for one's own interest, pleasure, or
self; a proposition or statement one part of which con- other being or cause; inherent, underived, independent advantage; the seeking, or disposition to seek, one's
tradicts the other.— self"=coii"«ra-dlct'o-ry, a. existence: an attribute of God. own gratification, welfare, advancement, or the like, re-

Bnt the self.coniradictory is impossible, and is seen to be so by self'sex-ist'ent, a. Having Or characterized by self- gardless of or at the expense of those of others: distln-

all orders of "mind. . . . What is si'tf'Cotiti-adictory cannot possi- existence, self'sex-ist'illgt. guishcd from SflJ'love,
biybetrue. C. HODGE Sks(. TAeof. vol. i.pt. i.cb.t, p. 352. [s, '72.1 gpjj-//.p-^.„|^j,,/|,,g^ „ Explaining itself; havuig a When the principle of self-love passes in it« action iu npproprt-

«elf"!eoii-trol', n. The act, power, or habit of having meaning that is apparent on its face: said, especially nt« limit, it becomes scyiaftncw. T. c. Upuam j;u*imc Oui/cm

one's faculties or energies, especially the inclinations and of compound words of which both elements are well
<•"«'*"«<"' >oi. u.cb 13. p. 227. [ii. 17.]

emotions, under control of the will; self-command: in known; as, 'self-torture' is sdf-explaininq to any one „J,''i°,°°T,™f.'„SH ,:,,!' h„i*^hr'l^''iS '^'!r ''"„"h*
ethics, a branch of self-conduct.

,
. , .. who knows'the meaning of 'selJ' a^d 'tort'ure.' se'lf"= E^w\T,?&rg1.;re'r'i'^tti^"S^^^

Want of .wV-miifrodsthe weakness of our nature-- to r<»train, ex-plan'a-tO-ryJ. Kifishness Is an undue or exclusive care for oue's own coin-
to wait to control present feeling with a large foresight is humaii 8elf"=feed'lns, a. Capable of feeding itself Or one- fort or pleasure, regardless of the happiness, and often of
strength. Robertson Senaoasthird series, ser. ii, p. 452. [H. 70.) ^^^ especiailyTsupplyiuL' itself automatilally with fuel, the rights, of otheil. Sel/.lore\B necessary to high eudeav or.
Synonyms: see abstinence; self-abnegation. material for w-ork ortbelike- as HKflf-ffrcIiiinnTrntiTis- and even to self-preservation; sf(/i.s7i;iess llmltscndeavor to

«eir"=con.vict'e<l, n. Found guilty by one's own acts or "Ssa «5/-.i*^^i«o stove -sM a narrow circle of Intensely personal alms, destroys all ten-
avowal; convicted by one's own conscience. P":?/-

'"'triK?'"!'"!'
«'"*<'. uen -leea er, 71.

^^^ sympathies, and Is ultimately fatal not only to the wcl-
-seir"!Cou.vic'tion,n. self"=fer-tll'l-ty, n, Bot. Abdity of a Bower to fer- fare but to the happiness of him who cherishes It.- Anlo-

«elf"=cov'ered, a. Having one's true self covered or tilize itself with its own pollen. nyms: see irnionyins for benevolence.
concealed; perhaps, also, covered or clothed with an ap- self "sfer"til-i-za'tlon, 71. Bot. Same as close eelf'isiii, self^lzin, ?t. [Kare.i Deliberate devotion to self:

pearance characteristic of one's true self. fertilization. See fertilization. systeniatleselfishness.— «elf'isi, n. [liare.J Ouedevoted

Thon changed and se;/.coecr'd thing, for shame. - self"=fer'tll-lzed, a. Bot. Fertilized with its to self or selfish interests: a sell-seeker.

Be.monster not thy feature. Own pollen: said of a flower. Solomon will tell us the misery of the seljist, who seeks to be hi*

Shakespeare Koiff Zear act iv. Be. 2. iB<i|r'^;rn'piiK-ina' n Focusinf without artificial ad- ownnllinall.

«elf"=oul't..re. r,. The culture of self; especially,
^
jultment?" by nfekntof a sto7ol othe™ile

James HAi,aLTONfio„air,-eac),.rlect.iv.p.6i. [c.abros.'SM

culture obtained Ijy one's own efforts, and not by the or- The Eye is the most perfect optical instrument and is self.
8elf"=Jus"tI-ri-ea'»Ion, n. The justification of one a

dinary methods of education; in ethics, the selfial duty focusing. J. D. STEELEjVat. J'ftitos. ch. 7,p. 220. [a. s. b. '72.] own conduct by^oneseif; the act of justifying oneself,

of developing and improving oneself and one's powers. self'^:$£OV'ern-Tnent, 71 1. The act of governing **(i a
'* M"'' .^^\ " ,, ^ '

*-?r*^.

^^^*' justifies himself.

«elf"=de-feiise', n. Defense of oneself, one's property, oneself, or the state of being so governed; self-contror ^Ar,,i",]f'i-^,!iV.„^'"i^''r?^' r .„ ,t
or one's reputation; especially, in law, defense of oneself 2. Government of a nation, state, community, or the **l'.', 'J !' ;,.!»' i,,y?'„ 1:,ir

^•„^™'""S f ^",1 7 .
from personal assault or of one's property from destruc- iii;e by its own people, as in a democracy or a republic.

El^en to justifying oneself. 2. Arranged wth auto-

tive vfolence when attacked by another. The forms of se(f.ooecn.mea( without thespirit of libertvwork '"f.'-'"
J"''"f>'!"g niechanism; as, a seij-jmhfying type-

The right of self-defense exciises the killluK of an assail- grJater i™ust°LiKbsSi'm^^^^ "^^^^^ setting mnch.ne. , ^ . ,
, ,ant on a sudden rencounter when necessary to protect one- Depew in A'eie- I'o^^ rrj-buae Nov 16 '91 p 1 col 6 self -Know'ing, a. 1. Knowing or understanding

self from grievous bodily harm. It includes the mutual and .„i<y/ „„„»„_„„j „ n^„^r~^^^ v,'„ ^„lolif „,! oneself or itself, especially one's powers, tendencies, lim-
reclprocal defense of such as stand In the relations of bus- .

— seir'=eoT'erned, a. Governed by oneself or
i,„,io,,s etc self-conscious

band and wife, parent and child, master and servant. itself.— self'sgov'ern-lng, a. Governing oneself
'""' "s, cie., scii couseiouo.

„. , , ,v^ , , . , , , «r Weolf that this is meant tor a personal Kcason, we raay know from th©
The law of sW/.(fe/CTice is above every other law. .,,, '.,/ . c 1 u i, . .j tact that Aristotle calls it sc(/-A:nouTni; Reason. ... though there
Burke speeches. Impeachment of Hastings vol. a, fifth day, self':Iieal", n. Any one Of several herbs of reputed w-.is no single Greek word meaning consciousness at the time ho

p. 181. [BELL '80.] virtue for curing disease, especially the common heal- wrote. w. T. Harris Hegel's Logic ch. 2, p. 23. [s. c. g. '90.]

The right of sp//='ie/enc« ... is founded in the law of nature, all of both America and Europe, and the burnet^saxifrage o Knowing intuitively or bv inherent power withoutandanotandcannottosiipersededbyl^^^^^^^^ and wood-sanicle of Europe. _ extraneous teaching, information, or help*:^
'

»eIf''-de.fen'siv^rrZvingfhenatoerf ortLidtog^ ^};'- U'>lt''k„o„rease. n. Knowledge of one's own ex-

tV.»if,rtpf™^»
uavingtne nature 01 or tenamg ,ng the projierty of healing oneself or itself without the istence, character, virtues, failings, tendencies, limita-

1 /,/ J ./ 1 mr. . ., ,» application of remedies. tions etc•elf^de-nl'al,7i. Theactorpowerofdenyingone8elfgeff«,,,ejp, geir-help', C. fself'-hclp-, II'.), n. The This .rf^frnoirfedoe makes a man to be iu,t to other, bec»u»gratification, as for the good of some one e se or for self- ,,ao n( nnl'a own now^era nnd nhilities to nttnin one's V
sw-mioiwease tnakes a man to De just to otnel,. °«<^aaa»

ti..,-,;*:....,;., ' r.^ k.,, ,.^., .,- -.,*„o.,i t., tie , "Se OI One S Own powers anu aoilllies to aiiain ones he is severe to himself; to be modest, bc-au.se be compares bimiw^ll
mortification; forbearance or refusal to gratify one's own ends.— self'slielp'ful, self'sbelp'tiie, a. with others; to be candid, because he viewsih,.irim-rit»»nd detect,
feelings, inclinations, or desires; passive self-sacriflce. sclf'=lil"ver, n. Beckeepinij. A device to keep a as if they were his own. PoRTER/yamaa inM. s ii.p. 13. Is. '70.]

The penalty of evading self-denial also is just that we get the queen bee w ithin certain limits, to prevent the departure selfless, self'les, a. Regardless of self; unselfish.
lesser instead of the larger good. ?P „ c-nm, n t/t , . , ., .

IIRUMMOND NatnrafLau, Mortification p. 196. U. P- '88.1
.eff'h'omi, self'hud, n. tKare.l The state of being an In-

° '"^"^ °"" "" '""""^
SnTs^N Vi.Hen ... J7.

Synonyms: see ABSTINENCE; SELF-ABNEGATION. dividual person, or that which constitutes such a person; _ Bplflpss-Iv nrfii — Helf'iesR-npHH n The
.^^S^^^?^:^^;^:iS^.

^".^-f
^^^-^^

seYf-'l-aTselfi-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or having ,0 do ~ SEE^^^^
'^^'"^^ 'f^el'Sf"frjm"seifi7h^

^t::^^2^;^S^^^S^^::^S^^^^. ";;frfo'/i.ntXr?nf's'[nat^'^fs\?jl'|;S l navinglimitationswithini.,.elf

flne^nee: said especially of the will and of man regarded ^^pl^^ 'aJ^'Ssteli't^'S^h^'stilifZi ZZZ^r^^hJiti^^^^^!:^ ^SZ^
eelf"=de-ter'inlned, a. Determined or shaped by or " -selfi^nl duties (Ethics), duties toward oneself, cm- solf'dpvc', self-luv', C. (seif'-loy;. If.), «. I.ove of

of itself; not determined by external motives, but by bracing self-conservation, self-culture, and self-conduct. oneself; the desire or tendency, instinctive or actiuired,

one '8 own rational deliberation, decision, and preference: self"dm-por'tanee, 11. The state or <iuality of be- t''"' '^ads one to seek to promote his own well-being:

said especially of human volition or action when regard- ing self-important; the feeling, conduct, or manners of sometimes idcntiftt^ with seijix/inejis, though properly

edasfree. See determinism; will. one who is self-important; pompous self-conceit. only selfial and not selfish, and coordinated with the love

Belf'^de-ter'nilii-liiir, a. Having the capacity or self"=iin-por'laiit, a. Having or manifesting too of one's fellow man and tlic love of God in making up
liower of self-determination; as, the setj-determining high an estimate of one's own importance or merits; self- U>e system ofpnnciples at the basis of conduct; desire

jiower of the will or of the man. conceited; |iompous. for one's own welfare as such. Compare duty.
«elf"=de-vo'llon, «. The act of devoting oneself, or self"=liii'po-tent, a. Bot. Incapable of self-fertili- Srf/-lotc issometimesused inageneral sense todenotealltho»

the state of being devoted by oneself, as to a person or zation: said of a flower or plant.
pnnciples of our nuiurc which promptustoseek onrown good, jurt

an object; readiness to put oneself with one's claims, self'dn-duc'tlon, 71. fefec. The production of an ^m,,7ehS,'SSerXnSJotten'?r„iencef. . bSiI^^
wishes, or interests at the service of a person or cause. induced current (called the extra current) in a circuit general sense of the word to denote all those desire, which have ft

au = out; eil; iu^ieud, ju = fattae; c = k; cburcb; db — <Ae; go, slug, ii(M^; so; (bin; zb = aziue; F. boA, diine. <,from; i, obsoleU; t, variant
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regard to ODr own gratificfttion nr good, nel/'lotv in more Btrietly
ased to Bignify ' tho de^ir'' fnr our own welfare as such.'

K.-K. Vocab. FhHoH. p. 157. isii. a co. 78.)

Synonyms: scesKLKisiiNKss.
— Helt'''''lov'ins< "

self'^'ilii'iiil-noiiK, st'lf'-lu'mi-nos, a. Luminous be-
cause of inherent liL;ht, not by rellection; emitting light

from itself; Jie, a tiel/''lumi/touft stiir.

Bel fly, 8elf'll,«(fr. [It^ire.] By or In Itself or oneself.
8elf'inlacle^^ a. 1. Having risen in the world or at-

tained honor, wealth, or euucei*!* of any kind in life by
one's own exertions; ns, & se/f'/muit' nmn. 2. Made or
produced by itself or oneself; as, Hf/f'/nade woes,

self-mo'lion. 71. Motion resulting from inherent
power; Hpontaneous motion.

Belf'smovocl', a. Moved by itself or oneself ; moved
by inward power, without external aid or impulse.
— 8eir':iiiove'nicnt, n. — self'smov'ing, a.

selfiniov'enit.
self'^uiur'der, n. Suicide.—selfsmur'der-er, n.

selPnoNN, self'nes, n. 1. Re&ird for self as an element
in character; sometimes, selfishness.

Kow. although selfishness is a sin, selfncss is a virtue.

BEEcUBit Ptymouth Fulpit, Feb. i*. Ti vol. i. p. 401. [J. B. F.]

2. Personal identity, character, or interest; individual-

ity; personality.
Belir"ioni''t, «. Concealed; secret.
Belf'jo-pin'iont, ?/. 1 . One's own opinion. 3, The qual-

ity of belus seIf"Opiniona:etl.

Belf"!0-pin'ion-a"lcd, ( a. Iloldingopinions of one's

seir'^o-piik'Soned, (own, especially in a conceit-

ed and stubborn way. or with contempt for those of oth-

ers; opinionated; conceited, self"so-pi u''i-a"t.edt.
Synonyms: see doomatic.

self":par"li-al'i-ty, ». Partiality for or bias toward
oneself or one's own claims or interests.

eelf'-per-eep'tion, n. Perception of one's own ex-
istence or mental or spiritual states; introspection.

«elf":po8-8essed', a. Having or characterized by
self-possession; calm aud undisturbed in mind or action.

self^spos-ses'sioii, 7(. The full possession or control
of one's powers or facnlties; freedom from perturbation,
perplexity, or excitement; presence, of miud; self-com-
mand; composure.

Jesus . . . had that self-possession which, when conjoined with
high intellectual and moral qualities, is the measure of true great-
ness. G. F.DEEas Gospel of Spir, Insight cii.l3,p.l'&5. [w.B.K.]

»elf"-pres"er-va'tion, n. The preservation of one-
self or itself from destruction or injury; also, the active
instinct or principle of conduct that aims at this preserva-
tion; in ethics, the branch of self-conservation having as
its aim the preservation of one's life, bodily and spiritual.
— 8elf"*pre-serv'a-tiv(e, self'^spre-serV-

1ns, a. Pertaining or tCHding to self=preservation.
self'spro-tec'ttoii, ?;. The protection of oneself from

attack or harm.— self'spro-lecl'ing, a.
self"=re-oord'ing:, a. Making an automatic record of

its own state, movements, etc.; as, a selfTeconJing gage.
»elf"sreff'is-ter-iiig, a. Makiugan automatic register

or record at stated times, or continuously, of certain phe-
nomena, or of its own states or movements; as, ageif"
registering tide-gage.— self"sreg"is-tra'tioii, n.

self":re-la'tioii, n. A relation that involves nothing
outside of self, as the relation of one's instincts to one's
conscience.

self'-re-li'anee, 7?.. Reliance on one's own abilities,

resources, or judgment; independence of character.
Synonyms: see assurance.

self^^re-li'aiit, a. Exercising or characterized by self-

reliance; as, a seff'relia/it spirit, self'sre-ly'lhgt.
self'jre-noun'cins, a. Renouncing self or selfish

motives: practising self-renunciation. self";re-nun'-
cl-a"tingt.

self^^re-uun^cl-a'tion, ;?. Renunciation of one's
own rights, privileges, or claims; disregard of self and
seffish motives. self"=re-nouiice'meiitJ,
Synonyms: see self-abnegation.

•elf":re-pel'Iing, a. 1, Consisting of parts or parti-
cles that mutually repel one another and will not cohere.
2, Repelling by its own inherent power.— self"sre-
pel'len-ey, //.— self'sre-pel'lent, a.

Belf":re-proacli', n. Reproach or censure of oneself;
an upbraiding or condemning of oneself by oneself.— 8elf"=re-pi*oaolied', self'ire-proacU'ing,
a — self'sre-proacU'ing-ly, adv.

•elf":re-pul'sivte, a. Mutually repelling; self=repel-
ling.

All gaseous bodies, under the same pressure and temperature,
contain equal numbers of self^rtrpitlsive molecules. William
PrOUT Cliemistry and Meteorology bk. i, ch. a, p. 7i. [w. p. '3i,]

self'sre-spect', n. Respect or regard for oneself as a
moral agent who is or should be controlled by virtuous
principle; especially, such a regard for one's own char-
acter as will restrain one from mean, disreputable, or un-
worthy speech or conduct; rational self-est«em.
Synonyms: see pride.

Belf"=re-spect'lngj a. Having, actuated or charac-
terized by, or springmg from self-respect, self'^re-
speet'fulj.

self'sre-strained', a. Restrained by one's own will,
and not by other authority.
— self'^re-straiiit', n. Restraint, as of the pas-

sions, by the force of one's own will.

Synonyms: see abstinence.
selfsri^cht'eous, a. Righteous or upright in one's
own estimation; esteeming oneself better than others;
characterized by reliance upon strict observances or one's
own supposed goodness; pharisaic.

Legal or self=righteons strivings after holiness can never be soc-
cessful. C. Hodge On Romans ch. 7, p. 161. Iw, m. '58.]

self^rl^lit'eoiis-ness, n. The state or quality of
being self-righteous; a good moral status claimed self*
applausively on one's own merits or good works ; reliance
on one's punctiliousness; false or pliarisaical righteous-
ness: usually implying self-deception or hypocrisy.

But when did ever self-righteotis^tess know the sentiment of
pity? Mark Twain Innocents Abroad ch. ^Z, p. i51. [am. P. CO.]

Belf'ssac'ri-tiee, n. The sacrifice, surrender, or sub-
ordination of one's own self or one's personal welfare,
happiness, or comfort for the sake of duty or to advance
the interests of others; self-devotion.

Ethlca roquirefl sfIf'sacrifice . Self'Saoriflee degenerated be-

comes aii(Tticisin.

K, T, Klv Intro, to Polit. Econ. pt. v, p. 875. [CHAUT. '89.1

Synonyms: see sklf-aknkoation.
- »elf":Mac'rl-li"clnK, a. Showinu or character-

izing self-sacrifice; as. a stf/-m<^tijicing man or act.

selfsame", self'sem', a. Exactly the same; identical.

Head Entick's rules, aud 'twill l>o found how simnle an offence
It is, to make the self'satne sound afford a double sense.

UooK Cautionary I'erses on Punning si. 1.

- self'sanio"iiess, n.

self'ssafiN-fac'tioii, n. Satisfaction with one'sown
actions and characteristics; self-complacency.

- self"=»at'is-fled, Kelf":sal'Is-fy"iiig, a.

self'-seck'er, self'-sik'gr, (.'. (self'*stk's;r, IV'.), «. One
who seeks his or her own interest, advantage, or pleas-
ure, especially when regardless of the welfare of others.
— self":seok'ing, a. Seeking one's own interest,

etc.: actively selfish.— self'^seek'iiig, n.

self-styled', a. Called or styled by oneself: imijlyiug
that others do not acknowledge the name or what it im-
plies; would-be; pretended.

self":suf-fi'cieii-cy, n. The state orquality of being
self-sufficient. (1) Inherent and sufficient capacity for
some form of action or doing.

Virtue has a kind of self"sufficiency: it stands upon its own
basis, aud cannot be injured by any violence. Anna L. Barbauld
Works, Kinds of Distress in vol. ii, p. 54. [c. B. & w. '26.]

(2) Extreme and conceited self-confidence, self"ssuf-
li'cienoet.

selfssuf-li'oieiit, fl. 1. Having overweening confi-
dence in one's own endowments, knowledge, or worth;
self-satisfied; self-conceited; hence, haughty; overbear-
ing. 2. Capable of attaining one's ends or gratifying
one's desires without the cooperation or companionship
of others; not needing or not caring for help.

self''ssuf-fl'cing, a. Sufficing or sufficient for oneself
or for itself.— self"ssuf-li'eiii^-iiess, n.

self'ssug-gest'ed, a. Suggested or excited by causes
in its own nature; hence, produced by causes inherent in

the organism and not by any externa! influence; as, gel/'

suggested trance.- self"=sug-ges'lion, n.

self':Sup-porl', n. The maintenance or support of
oneself or itself; especially, the earning of one's living:

in ethics one of the duties of self=conservation.
— self'^sup-port'ed, a.

self'ssup-port'in^, a. Supporting oneself or itself

with no lielp from without; as, a S€lf'supix)rting family
or institution.

Spain for three centuries had municipalities and town govern-
ments, as independent and se//BS»ppor((Hi7 and as representative
of thought, as New England or New York has. WENDELL PHIL-
LIPS Speeches, Harper's Ferry p. 270. LJas. R. '63.]

self"=sur-ren'der, n. The surrender of oneself, or
one's affections, will, services, or person, to another. .

In the name of science, no less than in that of the Bible, we must
beware of advising the unconverted to do any thing that dues not
include immediate, total, affectiouate, irreversible selfssntverider
to God as both Saviour and Lord. JOSEPH CooK Transcendental-
ism lect. vi, pi-el., p. 140. [o. & CO. 78-1

selfssus-tained', a. Sustained by one's unaided ef-

forts; supported by one's intellectual or spiritual powers.
self'^sus-tain'ing, a. Sustaining oneself or itself;

8elf=supporting.
selfssiis'te-nance, ?i. The obtaining of one's living
by cue's own exertions; self=siipport.
— self":siis"ten-ta'tion, n.

self'^'taiiglif , self-let", a. Taught by oneself only,
or without the aid of other teachers; self-educated.

self'sview", self'=viQ-, ir. (self=vin', C.),?i. 1. A look-
ing out for oneself or one's own interesls. 2. A view of
oneself, or of one's own character, etc.

self"swill', n. Pertinacious adherence to one's own
will or wish, especially in opposition to the dictates of
wisdom or propriety or the wishes of others* determina-
tion to have one's own way; obstinacy; wilfulness.

self"swilled', a. Obstinately bent on having one's
own way; headstrong; obstinate; also, showing Uiis dis-

position. self"=will'yt.
— self"s^villed'ness, n. self"=w^lll'i-ncsst.

self-yew^", self''=yu', 71. Arche?'y. 1. A self-bow of
yew-wood. 2. The common European yew.

8e-!ic'tar, se-lfc'tor, n. A sword-bearer, as of a Turkish
officer. I < Turk, .^ilifidur, < Per. silahdar, < Ar. sildh,
arms, -|-Per. -dur, having.]

sel'i-lyt, ndv. In a silly manner.
Hel'ion, sel'yuu, n. [Obs. or Prov. Enpr.] 1, A small piece

of arable land broken Into ridges and furrows. 3, A ridge
of land between two furrows, or a strip of ground between
two such rldge«.

Sel-juk', sel-juk', n. [Turk.] A member of the Turkish
family descended from Seljuk, that furnished several
Mohammedan dynasties in western Asia, in the 11th,
l!ith, and 13th centuries.

The vast luajority of the people whom we are accustomed to
think of as Ottomans are so only oy adoption, being really the de-
scendants of Seljxtks or Seljdkian subjects, who had derived from
Persia whatever they possessed of civilization or of literary taste.

E. J. W. GiBB in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xxiii, p. 656.

Sel-ju'ki-an, sel-ju'ki-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to
the Seljuks. II. 71. A Seljuk.

selkt, n. Silk, selket.
sell, sel, IK [sold; sell'ing.] I. ^ 1. To transfer

(property) to another, or contract to do so, for a valua-
ble consideration, especially money; transfer or dispose
of the ownership or right of possession of, in return for
money or sometliing else; dispose of by sale; vend; as,
to buy goods cheap and sell them dear; he sold the furni-
ture at auction.

All interchange is, in 8ubst.^nce and effect, barter; whoever sells
commodities for money, and with that money buys other goods,
really buys those goods with his own commodities.

MILL Political Economy vol. ii, bk. iii, ch. 21, p. 180. (a. '89.]

2. To deliver up, surrender, be unfaithful to, or betray
for a price or reward; accept money or other considera-
tion for; as, to ^f^^ one's honor or the liberties of one's
country. 3. To subject or deliver up, as to death, op-
pression, or slavery, exacting some penalty or equivalent
in return therefor; ^ive over or up; as, to sell one's life

dearly; to sell oneself to do evil.

And the anger of the Lord was hot against Israel, . . . and he
sold them into the hands of their enemies round aboat. so that they
could not any longer stand before their enemies. Judges ii, H.
4. [Slang.] To impose upon or cause to believe what is

not so or to have expectations that will be disappointed;
play a practical joke ujton; trick; hoax. 6t. To give;
furnish. [C]
II. i. 1. To part with the ownership of anything for
a valuable consideration; transfer possession of some-
thing to another for an equivalent; as, he sold out. 2.
To find buyers or a market; be in demand; bring a price;
besdid; as. the book sflls. [< AS. sellan, give!] sell.
Synonyms: str < unvey.
— to Hell lone wlock ( Com.), to sell stocks of whlcb

the operator is long or which he is bulling. -10 h, oce
out. to N. one up, to sell a person's goods under an ex-
eeuiloh or legal process— to h. out. 1. To sell or at-
tempt to sell the whole of; close out; as, to sell out one's
stock or one's business. -2. Intransitively, to dispose by
sale of all one's goods, stock, real estate, or business inter-
est. 3. To procure secretly or permit the defeat of (a can-
didate or cause one has professed to favor) In return for
some concession or consideration given by the opposIng^
side. 4. To sell one's couimjsslon and retire from service:
formerly dune lu the lU'ltlsh army.— to h. nIuii-i. 1. [U.
S.J .Slnrf,' Krr/ii/iii/^. To sell securities i.'\iirrlinK to repur-
chase tlu-ni at a hnver price. The rselln In •.short,' as he
lacks u liat he has sold. All sales at the ttock Exchange are
Eractfcally 'spot' cash, delivery being required within 24
ours ( with rare exceptions ), so those short must purchase

what they have sold (to deliver next day), or, falling to do
so at a profit, must borrow the securities to deliver, which
loan they expect ultimately to repay by purchasing securi-
ties at a lower price, ti. Produce Exc/i ange. To sell prod-
uce or commodities, as wheat, cotton, pork, etc., on con-
tract for future delivery in the expectation of purchasing-
the goods at a lower jirice In tiiiir to make the delivery con-
tracted for. 3. [Etig.] Stock Excli'Ui'je. To speculate for
a decline, to sbortt K'olloq. ].

sell', n. [Colloq.] A trick, joke, or swindle, by which one
is led to believe something that Is not true, expect some-
thing that will not take place, etc.; a hoax; Imposition.

8ell=, 11. IScot.] Self.
sell^, 71. LArchalc] 1. An elevated seat; an honorable

place; also, any seat; a stool. U. A saddle.

Down hastily he sprung from selle,

And, in his baste, wellnigh he fell.

ScOTT Marmion can. 3, st. 31.

[< F. selle, < L. sella, seat, < sedeo, sit.] sellett sillt*
selHt, 7*. A cell, sellet.
sell&t* "- A sill, sellet.
seria, sel'Q, n. [sel'l^, sel't or ^, pl.'l [L.l 1, Rom.
Antiq. A seat; also, a saddle. 2. Anat. A saddle-shaped
body; the sella turcica.
— sella cui'ulis {Roth. Antif/.), the curule chair. See

lllus. under curule.— s. turcica, or s. splieuoidalis
iAnat.), literally, the Turk's saddle; the pituitary fossa.
See illus. under basicranial axis.

sell'a-bl(e, sel'a-bl, rt. Capable of being sold; salable.
sell'a-blyti adv. By sale.

sel'^l^-foriii, Bel'e-form, a. Selliform. [< L. sella^
saddle, + -form.]

sel'la-lle, sel'a-ait, ??. 3rineral. A vitreous, colorless,
transparent magnesium fluorid (MgF2), crystallizing in
the tetragonal system. [< t^uintino *S€/^a," Italian min-
eralogist (I82r-'t^V]

sel'laii-dei*s« «. Same as sallenpers. I< F. solandre,
sellanders.J sel'leu-derst^; sol'au-derj.

sel'la-ry't, w. Celery.
sel'la-ry^t, «. A lascivious person.
sell'er*, sel'gr, k. 1, One who disposes of his property

to another for a valuable consideration, especially for
money; a vender. 2t. A provider or furnistier.

sel'ler^t, n. A saddler.
sel'lefSf, n. A cellar.

sel'ier^t, n. A small dish for holding table-salt; saltcellar.

sel''li-rorni, sel'i-ferm, a. Saddle=shaped. [< L. sella.,

saddle, -f- -form.] sel'lae-fornij.
sel'lok, n. Sameas sillock,
Sel'ters, (_sel'terz, selt'ser, C. S. (-zgr, E. WrX n. An
Sell'zer,

l
effervescing alkaline mineral water, originally

from Nieder Selters, a village in Prussia. Seltzer
waterj.

selt'zo-Kene, selt'zo-jin, 7i. A gasogene. [< seltz- (in

Seltzer) -j- -gene; cp. F. selzoge/ie.]

sel'vage, sel'vgj, ?'^ [-vaged; -va-ging.] To furnish
with a selvage or finished edge.

sel'vage, 71. 1. The edge of a piece of cloth or textile

fabric when so woven or finished that it will not ravel
aud needs no hemming; also, a narrow strip or list of
different texture or finish, \\oven along the edge of a
fabric, which is to be removed or covered by the seam
when the fabric is made up. 2. An edge or edging part,
especially when slightly different fiom the main part.

I saw, at length, to my great gratification, that I was approach-
ing the selvage of the sedge.

Mayne Reid Hunters' Feast ch. 16. p. 132. [G. w. d. '89.)

(1) The edge plate of a lock through which the bolt la shot.
(2) An accumulation of tin at the edge of a plate that has
been through the wash^pot and grease-pot; list. (3) J/i-

7ung. A layer of soft material, as clay or decomposed rock
(.flucan or gouge) or both, along the walls of a vein.

Selvage is a thin band of earthy matter between a lode and it»

walls, or the sharp line of demarcation between a lode and the wall*
rock. Dana Geology, Unst rat ijied Condition p. 114. [i. b.a co.}

3. Xatit. Selvagee. [< MD. seJ/egge, < self, self, +
egge, edge.] sel'vedget.

sel'vaged, sel'vgjd, a. Having, furnished, or formed
with a selvage, sel'vedged}.

sel"va-gee', sel'va-jl', 71. Kant. A rude and flexible
rope, strap, or ring, made
of a bundle of parallel

rope-yarns, spun-yarn, or
small" stuff, wound with
marline or yarns: used
for stoppers, nippers,
straps, etc.
— selvagee strap

(Naut.), a strap or ring made of rope-yarns or the like
marled together.

selvet, «- Self.

selves, selvz, 71. Plural of self, n.

se\\s,7i.pl. Selves. Phil. Soc.
se'lyti « Seely; silly.— se'Iy-uesst, ".

Se-mse"o-stoiii'a-ta, se-mI"[or -me']o-etem'a-ta. n,

j}l. Zooph. The Se7nostomie. [< Gr. semaia, standard,
streamer, -f sfo//ia(l-), mouth.]

8eiii"aii-tol'o-Ky» " Same as sematology.
se-nian'tron, se-man'tren. ?i. |-tra,jd/.] Same as agio-
SYMANDRON. [ < Middle Gr. semantron, < Gr. seTnaino,
give a sigual, < stma, mark.]

se-inan^tus, se-man'tus, n. Pros. A trochee semantus.
See TROCHEE. 'I < Gr. semantos, marked, < seTna, mark. ]

A tSch'agee.
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sem'a-plioro, scm'a-for. n. An apparatnR for makinf:

sij,'nale, especially with movable arms, dinks, llti^H, ^^
or laulerns; a KJirtial-toU'U'raph. ^^
Thf >>(iiiniilii)rr \v;is iMniiiTly much used as & tel-

eKr:i|ih, hut is now .nij.loved chlelly in railroad siK-

nalliit:. A uhitr liu'ht. disk, or Aug, or a vertical

arm usu;illv uidirate^ s;ifety; a red MkIU.. disk, or flag,

or a horiziiiUiil arm ludli^'Mii-s daDser;
or an iiiteriiiediate positiim of the
arm Indleaies luiceruiiuty aud calla

for caution.

[ < Gr. ghna, sIot. + phero, bear.]
— Nein'a-phore = plant", n.

The telegraph-plant (Desmodium
gyrans) of India. See telegraph.
— sem'a-pbiore, Tt. To

tranpinit by a semaphore.—
seiii"a-plior'ie, a. Of or per-

taining to a semaphore or sema-
pimres ; telegraphic. seiti "a-
p ho r 'ic - al?. — seni^a-
pUor'ic-al-ly, adv.

«ein'a-pUor-ist, sern'o-for-ist,

V. E. (sl-mafo-rlst, /. \V. It'r.), n.

One who operates a semaphore.
«e-nia"sI-ol'o-s:j', [*e-mc"[or

A Marine Sem
aphoro.

TiiB upper
reproBtJiits tho
pemiaiit. the tniil-

dle arm the Imll.

and the lowrr
arm the thi^, in tho coile

of distil II _-<.-!ii^alB. Se«

-mg']si-el'o-ji, ». The department
of philology treating of the signiti-

cance of words and the develop-
ment of their meanings. [< Gr.
semasia^ signification of a word
(< stma^ sign), -{- -ology.]
— se-ina"si-o-log'ic-al» a

«ein'a-spliere, sem'a-sfir, n. .
, f^.^^r,^

An electric signaling-apparatus pii^i^- ^t signals-

attached to an anchored balloon. [< Gr. sima.t sign, -{-

SPHERE.]
•e-nial'ie, se-mat'ic, a. Of the nature of a sign; signifi-

cant; warning; specifically, in animal coloration, serv-

ing to distinguish, as for purposes of warning olf or as
a means of recognition. See animal colors, under
COLOR. [< Gr. stma{t-), sign.]

«eni"'a-toI'o-gy, sem'a-tel'o-ji, n. The science of
signs or characters used to express language or thought,
or of the use of signs as aids to thought. [< Gr. i.J'-

mai(-), sign, + -ologt.] sein"aii-tol'o-syt.
BeiM'a-trope, sem'a-trOp, 7i. 3ril. A device for tele-

graphing by sun-flashes reflected from a bright surface:

a form of heliotrope. [< Gr. sema, sign, ~\-7repd, turn.]
«ein'bla-bl(e,sem'bla-bl,a. [Archaic] Similar; seeming.

The ' perapicuitv of Scripture ' was identified with the facility

with which it coulj he forced into semblahle accordance with do{j-

matic systems. FaRRAR Hist, of IntcrjfAKvt.U p. 'M. [K. r. V. '&&.]

«ein'b1a-blet, n. Similarity; resemblance; a likeness.

sem'bla-bly, sem'bla-bli, adv. 1. [Archaic] In sem-
blance; ostensibly.

' Proconsul,' the title of the governor of those provinces which
were (semblably) left by the emperors to the (fovernnient of the
senate and people. H. ALFORD Greek Testament, Acts xiii, 7.

2t. Similarly; in like manner.
«eni'blaiice, sem'blans, ti. 1. A mere show without

reality; pretense; as, a semblance of wisdom. 2. Out-
ward appearance; seeming; looks; &s,U\[v semblance.

Thou, whose exterior semblance doth belie Thy Soul's immensity.
Wordsworth Intimations of Immortality st. 8.

3. A pictorial or Other artistic representation; a likeness;

image; also, a form, either visible or imaginary.

He spied the semblance of a sleeping maid.
Montgomery World Be/ore the Flood can. 2, st. 4.

4+. Resemblance. 5t. The face or countenance. [F., <
semblant, ppr^ of sembler, < L. simulo; see simulate.]
Synonyms : see disguise; image; picture; pretense.

«eni'blaut< sem'blani. a. 1, [Archaic] Merely seeming;
unreal, *.it. Kesembling. [F.; see semblan-ce.]

«ein'blantt, «. 1. Aspect- face; countenance. '2. Figure;
semblance; show, sem'blandt: seiii'blauutt*

eem'bla-tivet, a. Kesembling; like (to.
«eni'blei, sem'bl,?7. [sem'bled; sem'bling.] l.Latv.

It seems; it would seem: used only impersonally, and
generally in abbreviated form, seiii. or »«enib., to in-

troduce an opinion on a point that it is not necessary to

decide in the case before the court. 2t. To appear; prac-
tise imitixtion. [< F. semble?'; see semblance.]

eein'ble^t, i\ To assemble.— sem'blet, ». An assembly.
«ein'blet, a. Like; similar.

eeiii'bliiig;. sem'bling, ft. The attraction of the males
of lepidopterous or otuer insects by means of a captive
female. [Perhaps < assembling.]

«e-in^', se-m6', «. [F.] Her. Strewn or scattered over with
small bearings, as flem-ssde^lls; powdered. ^^^
See fiKRATED; SANS NOMBRE. Se'llicdt ;

p:?5ft^

«o"«n'l-og'ra-phy, 8i"mai-eg'ra-fi, n.

Med. The science of the symptoms of
disease. [< Gr. semeion (< sema), mark,
+ -GRAi'HY.] se"iiii-og'ra-pliyt.

«e-iiiei"o-log'ic-al, se-mai'o-lej'ic-aL
(/. Pert;iining to eemeiology; treating or
tlie signs and symptoms of disease, see-
i>ii'''6-los'it"t; se-niei"o-log'ict;
se"iiiei-ot'ict;8e-ini"o-lo{»;'ic-al:t.

«e"inci-ol'o-giSit, st'mai-ero-jist, n.

[New.] 1. One versed in semeiology. 2

TC^IwHS

Sem6.
A rm 8 of

Pertfixe, of
France: azure,

A person skilled in communicating by J^rgent."

^^^

gimals or signs.

«e''niei-ol'6-gj', si"mai-©ro-ji, n. 1, The sciencethat
relates to signs as indicating given ideas, conditions, or
results; the science of gesture- or sign-language.

Mr. G. P. Marsh writes of ' senteiologn, if I may coin a word for
the occasion.' But. in 1694, Peter Motteux, in a very itnntiliir book
[Urtjuhart's Rabelais. Vol. 1, Preface, pys.], printed: ' Thi'>-c wuys
of ei^ifjing our thoughts by gestures, called, by the learned Bishop
Wilfins, semtEology.''

FlTZEDWARD Hall Modern English ch. 3, p. 45. [s. '73.]

2. Med. The branch of pathology that treats of the signs
and symptoms of morbid conditions; symjttoinatologjr.

8e"mei-o'sist. 3t. The art or system of communi-
cating by signals. [< Gr. saneion (< i>nnn), mark, 4-

-LOGY.] se'"'inae-ol'o-g}'t; se"mei-ot'icKt; se''-
mi-ol'o-gy*; se^nii-oficsj.

«e-inei'on, se-mai'on, n. [-mei'a, pi."] 1. In paleog-
raphy, a star, crown, or other mark indicating the divi-

sions of metrical and other compositions. 2. In ancient
prosody, one of the two divisions of a colon, foot, or other

metrical nnlt; also, a mora or unit of time. [< Or. si-

m> to/, 1 < s?7na), mark.]
S<'iii'4'l-(', Bcmel-t or i\ ri. Ciasfi. Mi/th. The dftunhter

of ( ;idMiu8 and Harnionla. beloved of Zeus and mother of
Dininsos. [L.. <Gr. Seme/r'.\

Nriii(>'li-iiei48t, II. Seemllness. HeiiiL''ly-lieclet.
Hfino'lyt* «. Seemly; eomely.
«t,''iiirii',et'men y/-se'men, ;*. 1. Tiielluiil produced by
the generative organs of a male animal by which impreg-
natinii is effected, usually a whitish viscid lluid contain-

ing innnmerabie spermatozoa secreted by the testes; the

iinpiegnating lUiid of male animals; seed; sperm. 2.
Hot. Seed. [L.. < *fro, sow.]
— NeiiuMi roiitrn, h, cytEnic* same as santonica.—

Me'iiit'ii:iiiur''li-plex* n. Hot. Same as sporiuksm.
se^iiieu'^ ". A kind uf clarifled butter made by tlm lledouins.

A lartre trade is done with the Desert, chieflv by J»-deideh men,
who go laden with coffee, powder, . . . and otiier ttrtick-8 needed
by the Arabs, and come back with semen.

Laurence Oumiant Land of Gilead ch. 3, p. 76. [a. '81,]

»(e'incn-ciii(o, sT'men-sin, «. Same as santonica.
[F., < L. semen (see semen') -^ c/jna, Arabian tree]

8eiii"e-iiif'er-ou8, sem'tj-nif'tr-us, a. Seminiferous.
srni-fMe'j semis', rt. [Hare.] Hall-eaten. [< L. semegiifi,

< semi; half, -j- edo (pp. e-siiti), eut.

)

»c-ines'ter, se-nies'ti:r, n. A college half-year, about
fne months, measuring the fall or the snmnier course in

viirious universities on the continent of I'',iirope, aud lu

ynme universities and colleges in the L'nited States.

In the early days of Vassar, tho closo of the semester was the
sitrnal for reviews, written examinatiouH. and oral exaniinulioi.s
with visitors. M. A. JORDAN in Atlantic Monthly Oct., '92, p. 615.

[< F. sernesfre, < L. semesitis, < sex^ six, + tnensiSt

month.]

—

se-mes'tral, a.
scnti; sem' i-, prt'Jij: Half; partly. \< L. ay>7»?-, half.]—
Heiii"i-ae'id. ",'siiKtulv;ici(i; sulKn-id. --f.rni"i-a-cid'i-
fied", «. Sunieuiiat ;i''idiiird.- Ni-inl"i-iul-li<.*r'eiil. a.

Adherent parti;illv ..iim some puritnin,i iln- 1. iit:th, nsasta-
men.— Hf'iii''i-aiii-i>U'x'i-cniil. ". /»"^ H:ilt-el;i>pini:;

half-emlinniii::. as eeriTiinleave.st|miliali'-enil-r:ur Hirst rill,

—seill"i-n-niil'i-o-pnI,'/. Hot. Half^aiiacinpal. amiditt-

ropous. Heiii'"i-a-nat'ro-pousJ.— seiii'i-iiii"t;I<s
71. The half of a given angle.— Heiii"i-aii'iui-lnr, ".

Forming a half=ring; semicircular.— sein^'i-aii^llirn-
cile, n. Semibituminous coal.— 8ein"i-an'llirn-cir«',
'/.— sein'i-npe". n. A lemur.- wein"i-a-qiiai'ic, a.
Living partially in water.— seiii"i-ai'-lie'u-laU', "-
Half«articulate; loose=jointod.— sein"i-al-iaelit'd', «.
Partiv atla<lied crjuined; especially, soniewlial united In
affect inn— S«'iii"i;Aa"iiu>—liu'i-au-isiii, ». A modl-
lled Au>.Mistiin^i[nsiii ui tlie t;iii rriitury.— gciii'i-ax'''is« ".

A balf^axis, as i.r an eilipse.— •('iii'i-band'% ?i. Zool. A
bar of colorreacliing half acri.)ss or around a part; asemlfas-
cia.— 8ein"i-bav-ba'ri-au. I. «. Semlbarliarous. II,
n. A halfBclvilized person.— 8em"i-bar-bar'ic, a. Half-
barbaric; approaching the barbaric; as, a semibarbaj'ic pa-

Kraiit— sein'M-bai'^ba-risiiit ii. A state of culture in-

trniir.iiaii- between barbarism and civilization.- scin'''i-
bar'ba-roiis, a. Onlv partly ur imperfectly civilized;
balf.'Civ ilized.— sein"i-bi-t ii'iiii-nouw, ". Nnt entirely
bituminous: noting a kind uti ikiI df i nrd i mi i hanlnrss. See
COAL.— 8ein'i-bull"» n. Bxl. Aiuqial buIllsMird between
the election and coronatinii of the Ptipe.— t.«'iii'i-ea"-
dcnce, n. Mus. An imperfect cadence.- »eiii"i-cal-
ca're-ous, a. Partly or imperfectly calcareous.- Ht'iii"-
i-eai'ciiied, a. Partly calcined.— seni'i-ca-nal", ».

Zool. A duet open on one side.— geni"i-car'''li-la8r'»-
iious, a. Somewhat or partiallv cartilaginous.— 8eiii"i-
cas'lrate. rt. To castrate partly, by removing one testi-

cle.- 8eni"i-cas-tra'tion. " — Heiti"i-CBii'date. «.

Having a sh^rr ••v rii(Iiinriir;irv Tail.— sciii'i-ecll. ". /»'"''.

One of tlir two parts nt' a rril cnlistrirlrd ill tlir iiilibile, as
Indesmids — sriii'"i-cha-ot'ie. '(. Somewhat rhantlc.-
»eni"i-cbo'ric, a. Partly elioric— spiii'i-cbo"rii«,
n. 1, A chorus to be sung by only a portion of the voices.

*i. A chorus consisting of only a portion of the voices:
opposed lofull c//o;"H-?.— seni"i:Chris'liaii-ized, a.

Imperfectly or partiv Christianized.— geiii'i-cliroinr",
n. Mus. A sixteenth note, sein'i-croinet.— »eiii"i-
cir-cuin'fer-euce, ». A half=circumference.— sein"i-
civ'il-ized, «. Half=ci\iliz(d.— sciii'i-clo"8ur<', «.

Partial closure.— seiii'i-cor^umn, n. Arch. An en-

gaged colunm whose section or plan Is a semicircle. Sec
roLUMN.- 8eiii"i-coI-uui'iiai% <i. Of the form of a semi-
column; like one=haIf of a cylinder that has been split

lengthwise: said In botany of a stem, leaf, etc.—eein"i-
coin-pact', a. Imperfectly compact.— 8ciii"i-coii'flu-
cut, (I. Somewhat confluent: said of pusinlar miptinna in

sniflllpox.— scin"i-con'jii-gate,«. Brin^ hahcs uf eon-
jugate things; as, i<emiconjiigf(te dianietrrs. — setii " i -

coii'scious, a. Partially conscious.— st'ni'i-coa"so-
iiaiit, n. A letter having a partially consonantal .sound,

as via you.— 8ein"'i-coii-ver'genl,'r. Convergent, but
having terms whose moduli form a noneconvergent series:

said of a series.- seiii'i-copet* "- A short cloak worn
by some medieval monks.— seiii"i-cor'iU'-oiiN, n. Im-
perfectly hornv; speciflcallv, having properties Intermedi-
ate between horn and skin or horn and hair.— 8Cin"i-
cor'o-nate, «. Entnm. Having a semfcoronet.- hoiii'"-

i-cor'o-nct. ii. Entom. A line of spires, hooks, or
the lilie, partially surrounding a part.— sem"i-oow-lif'-
er-ous* «. Bearing a rib that is attached also to an
adjacent vertebra: said of vertebra?. — 8ein " i -

c

I'Uh -

ta'ceous* a. Entom. Only partially crustaceous, as the
wings of hemiptcrs.— sein^i-crys'lal-linc, a. Some-
what crystalline: said of rocks that are partly crystalline

or partly amorphous.— 8ein"i-cii'bic-al» a. Of half tlie

third degree: now only In the phrase sciii ioubical parab-
ola (the curve whose equation Is y = .v3r i— H<'iii"i*cii'-
bi-uiii. n. [Rare.] Ahlp-'bath. spiii^'i-cn^pi-iiin; lUare].
— Hein'i-deaf", a. Partially deaf: applini si>r.iiWally, iu
instruction of the deaf and dumb, to (1) thuse partially deaf
from childhood, or i2) deaf-mutes who have partial hear-
ing. — sein"i-deFi-nite, «. Half-detlnlte. — Heiii"i-
do-is'tic-al, a. Somewhat deistlcal.— 8em"i-dein"-
i-si'iii'i-ciua"vor. n. Mns. A slxtj-fourtli note; heml-
dri[ils.-ini<iiiavrr.— -,eni"i-d«'-peiHreiit. a. Partially
dr]M ndriu,-**eni"i-des'('rl. ". I'-raring only slight or
stunted growth; half 'desert; IrifrrtHe.— 8etn '' i -de-
taclieil'. a. Partly detached or half»detached, as a build-

ing united to another on one side by a party wall, but others
wise separate.- 8ein"i-di-aiii'e-ter, n. Half a diame-
ter; especially, a radius; in astronomy, half nf tlir ipparent
angulardiameter of a heavenly body.— Ht'in"i-«li"a-pa'-
Hou* ». An imperfect octave.— sein"i»<Ii":i-pcii'le, n.

Medievtil Muh. A diminished fifth.— 8)'iii"i-ili"a»pha-
iie'i-ty. n. Imperfect or partial diaphaneity.— »eiii"i-
di-apli'a-noii8, a. Imperfectly or partially diaphanous;
half»transparent.— 8ein"i-di"a-te8'Ha-i-oii, n. Medie-
val Mus. A diminished fourth.— seiii'''i-di'loiM', n. In
medieval music, a lesser or minor third - ^citr'i-dor'-
iiiant. a. Partly dormant; torpid.— H*'iii"i-i"r'li-«y, 7(.

In medieval art, a half=length effigy or purtrali. - .'*t'^l'''i-

l'i-lip'(ic-al, a. Having the form of half uf aii ellipse

that has been divided along cither diameter.— weiii'i

fa"ble, 71. [Rare.] A narrative partly fabulous.— Heni^-

MCnil-

l-fa-ionre', n. A faience having a transparent glaze, as
dlstliigiiLslird from true faience, wliicb han an npa»iuo
fiiiUiirl. Hciii''i-raH'ei-a. n. Entom. \ seiiilbainl, —
NCiii"i-fil)'''ii-ln'i-iH, n. |-i:es, /W.] Anal. An e,\teuhor
niuseleot the fin^t. the Bemlllhulnrls or perona-uH hrevlu.—
Mi*iii'i-liu"iiret n. In oruameniiil art, it halt-figure or In-

euiiipleie iluure.- HiMii'i-lli'X. rt. To bend half-way, a§ a
Hmh.— HtMii'i-llex-inn, u.-- Heiii'i-lloH^'riile, n. Hot.
A floret with a liKulate or Htrap"slia|ted corolla. Nt*m'l-
llo"rfIt.— Hi'iir'i-(loH'cu-l€>ut», '/. Having the corolla
split op('n or llgulaie, as In miiny nlunts of the iister funilly

IConitjohitiff. 8i-iii'^i-llo8'cii-larl; Nciii^'i-lloH'cu-
o«ei.— Ht'iii'i-I'oriii, n. A hali-fc.tm, or an Imperfect
form.— 8i*in"i-ri»rin«'d', a.— 8<-iii'i-l'i*a''lf'r* n. Eccl.

A patron <>f a rellt;inus bouse or order, regarded at* l»elong-

Ing to it, and etitUlrri tc have masses jHTtoiiiied and pniyera
said for Ills beiirfli,— Hi*iii'''i-fH»fd', </. Ileing iu a state
luterniedlate between sullditv and fusion; hidi-melted.—
F«rin"i-t'ii'F4iou, ". The process of half'UuiiInK: a half*
iiLcUrd slate.- 8cni"i-fi:lo'boHP. «- Hendsphertcal.-
»»'in"i-ul<ib'u-lar-ly, 'idr. So as to be or become
henilspheiieal.— wfiii^i-ulu'lin, u. Chun. A peplune-
like ettiiipoiind derived frnni ^'rlatln and bit-uluhle In alco-

liul.- - Mt'lll'i-Kod, }i. \ Kare. | A drmi^'od — Nrill'^i-hiM*
tor'ir-al,'/. I'arllvhistorteal; consisting partly of history
and paitiv uf nivtii. F<<'iii''i-bu'ral, ". Half. hourly.—
hfin"i-in"eaii-drs'«4'iii, a. Acting partly by Incan-
desrriire: .said spr. ilirallv of a form of clcctrle lump giving
light bulb Iruiii an iiir;Mi<lrsrriit ruil and from an arc-
«eiii"i-in'dn-ra"iril. "- I'aiiially ur inrumpleiely In-

diiraitd or hanh-nrd.- ^«^Il"i-ill'ri-d^l. '/. Piirtlally

liintlr!.-M<'iii"i-iu'li-iiiii', n. l-xlendlnt: to Infinltv la
one dirertlon only.- Heiii^'i-la-iMd'i-lii-d, a. Partially
petiillrd "I- ttinie<l to stone.— MfiM'i-li'iiw'"', /(. A Imlf of
a jriif^riit In the plane of Itsaxis.— Ht'iii"i-Irii-lir'u-lar,
a. Half or imperfectly leus-shaped,— Mi*iti"i-liK'iir-«UM,
a. Partly ligneous or woiidy; w<iody below, lierbaeruua

above, as some plants.- (*eiii"i-li<i'uid, ((. A: u. Same as
SEMIFLUID.— 8eiii"i-li-<ini <l'i -I y. "— HfHi"i-lof'u-
lar, a. Hot. Having the (lisseplments or partitions Incom-
plete.—Heni"i-loK'ic-al,". Imperfectly or partljinglcaJ.
— st'm"i-lii'cem, a. Malf-iransparent.— 8i'iii"i-lu»
na'rt', »- l-ni-A, pi.] The liinare.— hciii'i-Iuiks «-

<i. dill. Half of a lune.— Hein'''i-iiia-liu'iiaiilt «. i*iilhot.

Manifesting some degree of mallgiianey; as, a nemimaliQ.
mint ulcer.— 8ein"i-iiiaH'c-ii-luH, ». I'tiihol. An emas-
culated man; a eunuch. Neiii'i-niaHt: 8ein"i-nia»"cu-
la'tuHt.— Ncm"i-iiia-l u re', «. Half-mature; half-rlpc.
— 8eiir'i-iiieiii"bra-no'»*iiH. «. f-si, ^^l Anat. A thin,
flatmusrirut iiubark ui the I ttitrh, that as-hlst."* In flexing the
leg.— hi-ni"i-iiiriii'h la- nous, a. Partially membra-
nous, scni"i-iiiciM'ln'a-noti'.*.— »l•lll"i•ln*Il'Hlru-
aI,a. Hali=munlhlv: t,uld.-prciiieally of anliie(pialltv oftlio

tide having a fceiuimonthly period.— Hriii'i-iiii'l''ul, ft.

Old Chein. An element that Inis certain metallic properties
but Is not malleable, as arsenic and antimony.— M«'in"i-
iiict-al'lic, f/.— seiii"i-iiit't"a-mor'pb«-»i», n. A'n-

tom. Hemimetamorphosis — •«(-iii'i-inin'''iiii, ". Medie-
val Mus. A crotchet (u,i>'<-r .s.-n'miunm) or a quaver
Onajor semintiniju). HOiii'^i-iniaM-inat. — Hfiii"!-
nude^, a. Half-naked.- 8ein'i-nyinph. n. The [)upa

of an Insect that imdergoes jucomplcte metamorphosis.—
8cm"i-o'pa!, 7i. Mineral. A variety of opal that is not
opalescent.— seiii"i-o-pa*|iie', '/. Half-opa<pu'; translu-

cent but not transparent. wein"*i-o-pa'coiiHt.— noiii"-
i-or-bic'u-lar, a. Hemispherieal.— Hrin'^i-oi-'di*
iiate, ". Geo7n. Half a chord of a conic, cut off tiy a
transverse diameter.- sem "i-«8'se-oii», «. Partly ossi-

fied or turned to bone.— Beni'"i-o'vnl, a. Zool. Having
the form of half an oval, sein^i-o'valpt.- Heiii"i-ox'-

"ted, a. Partlycoinliined with oxygen.— hciii"-
Onuth. Having the lues cuimerted by

webs fur less than hall" their lrnj,'th. ua
many shurchirds; half-webbed, nrtn'^i-
pal'ina'^ledi.- seiM"i-pal-ma'lion,
7i.— sem"i-pa-rab'o-la, ". Math. A
curve of such a nature that the powers of
the ordinates are to each other aa the next
lower powers of the abscissas.- aeiii'l-
pauset, ". A semlbreve rest. (C.) —
»em"i-pec'li-iiale, «. Kutom. Demi-
pectinate.— Bein"i-prl-lu'rid, «. Partly
pellucid; half'Pellucid.— «t'iii"i-j>cl"IU"
ci*l'i-ly, «.— sfiii^i-pt'ii'iii-lorin, a.
Penniforin on but one side; ;is, a itenv-

ipe uniform muscle. — 8ein''i-per»
8pic'u-oU8« a. Half-transparent; Imperfceily clear.—
8cni'"'i-pis'cin(et «. I'artly resembling a fish In appear-
ance or m character.— 8eni"i-plan'li-Krade. a. Sul>-

plantlgrade.- 8ein"i-pla8'lic. a. Partially plastic —
8eni"i-ple'gi-a» «. Same as hksiii'Lkoia.— »eiii"i-
plu-ina^ceoiiH, a. Ornith. Of the nature of or consist-

ing of semiplumes: partiv plumaceous.— >>cai'i-iiluitH>'%
n. A feather having a stem like a typbai trathn-. hnl a
downy web.— seiii"i-pre'cioii8, a. \'aliiatilr, but not
sulflcfently so to be used as gems; as, seniipri'rions stones.
— 8ein'i-j>r'oof"t, «- Half-proof. — Heiii"i-pu'pa, n.

Entom. The larval stage preceding the |iui)a.— M'lir'i-
pu'pal, (/.— 8eiii"i-cmad'falr, n. Astrol. An asiM^ct

of two phmets when distant Inun eaeb other half a
quadrant or 4.'i degrees. seiii"i-(Hiar'lilet. — wrm"-
i-qiia"cina-v<'r'Hal, rt. G>'ol. Same as i-aktivkiisai^
— ecni'''i-<iMiii'lile, h. Astrol. An aspect of two plan-

ets when distant from each other 36 degrees, or half of a
qiiintlle. I uiMpare qitintile.— 8cin"i-i*oc'on-dile, a.
Half.hidden or -euncealed.— 8Cin"i-r*''fl<'x, a. Dune or
Jerformed half-iuvoluntarlly.— Beiii"i-i*e-irac'iilis rt.

'artly retractile, as the claws of certain rarnlvores.—
Beni'i-rboinb, n. Ediin. One.half of a pectinated rhomb
of a crlnoid. — sein'i-ring. n. Zool. An IncompleU!
tracheal or bronchial rlutr.- seiii"i-saK'H-lali;, «. En-
tom. Resembling one side of a barbed arrow-head, as a col-

or-mark.— 8em"i-Bav'aBe. 1- rt. Half-barbarian; half-

savage; onlv partially civilized. II. n. One who is half-

savage.— 8eiii"i-8ec'tion, ". Same as hemisection —
8Ciii"i-sep'laie, a. Hot. & Zool. Partly divided by
an Incomplete septum; half-pariilloncd; semlloeular.—

8cm"i-8ex'lile, n. Astral. An aspect of two planets

when they are distant from each other one-twelfth of a
circle or" 30 degrees. — s»'iii"i-Nex'(Miii» n. Med. A
vo-isel for making fnmlgaiious iu diseases of the womb ana
vagina.- 8ein"i-sid"or-a'l ion, n. I^ithol f'tmt' aa

UKMii'LEGiA.— 8eiii'i-?*iiiile", 71. [Rarc.1 _A half-smHc;

a forced or repressed smile.— 8('ni"i-»oin'iiiH, n. nitfioi.

A condition of semlsomnolcnce; coma.— Hfiir'i-»«-po'-
ruH, 71. I^ithol. Same as coma.— HiMii'i-MOUiHl", n.

[liare.] A half.sound. or low tone.— «ciii"i-Hpa'la, a.

A lung single-edged dagger, used by the ancient Frankc—
HCin"i-Hpi*c''u-luiii, It. Siiro. A surgical Instrument
used In lithutoniv fur wiileniuK the Inelsiun made in the

neck of the bladder sriii"'i-NpbiT'i<--al, a. Heml-
spherical. HCiii"i->'i>h<'r'ic:.- N«'m"i,-'-pb«-roi'dal,
a. Formed like a lial:--i'liir..Id.— Hi'in"i-(spi-im'liH, «.

r-LES,p/.| A muarlr passhik' fn.Tti the transverse proei'ssca

to the spines of vrititu;r - Mi'ni'i-H<iuni-c''. n. Astrol,

An aspect of two planets l.'")drgrrr.sapart.— Nrni'i-»lc<'l''t
7i. lliiire, U. S.l Puddled steel. — 8i'iii"i-Hub"Kli-lii'-
tion, 71. A linear transformation In which a substitution

Is nmde for only one of two variables.- weiii"i-wu"per-
uaf'u-ral, a. Half-god. half-man:

y-geii-a^'ted, (>

i-pal'iiiate, a

said of the GreeK

on « out; ©il; iu = feud, ju = future: c = k; cliurcli: dli = iAe; ro, eine:, inlt; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boi, diine. <,/fwn; ^^ obsoU-U; X, variant
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deinlE0d9.-!.cm'i.lnn"KenI, n Math nc l^ngmt of

half an arc ^»ein"i-leii"€li-iio'«UH, ii. [-sr, pi.] A
muscfc o, tiie "ack part of tlR- thlRl., having au unusual y

fSSg tendon- 8.-lil"i-teil'cli-n»lls.«.C:onllH«c<i law >• -._--_

°'£^^i??^':^4^;^Vf^'"SS?:t^:;^l M?:? !l^d?^;:f^>,!ii^i^nai^

Bem"i-!er'linn. i. " Partaklnj; of both t.rtian aiid --
Sumldian characlerlstlcs. as son,.- hitennltfnt fevers II

.

.! Awinlterllaufi'vcr.— soiil"l-H's'»<'-'""'' ". <-'"*,'",'•

Posws^nc Ihc h.-mlbcdrlsni chara.'t.-rlsllo of isouu- ric

«riirM-rrZ»-lu"entTS Partly tnmsIuc.nt.-He l-

r?aiis-nS?' -ii-cy. " iliC state .If belnu seuiltransi.aront

oMmpeffectly lriinsparei.t.-Bi-in''i-lr.iii';-Pni;'oiiI.;;.

Partially or Imperfft-tly transpai-ent.- «",
.'"I,",,,'", inhV

a. Kcscmhli.ii; or havliis th.- form of "
J"

!''".,';„•''" „•

divided alont: Its l.ngtU. - »rin"l-vt'r I l-ei late, rt^

Partially vfrliclllatc-seiil'i-virt, a • ':
'»\^,-,.J^,

"

l-vivct. -»eiil"i-vit'rc-oils, o._. I arlly Mtrtou^

'iHiiii The doctrine of the Scinl*

-srminnl leaf, a oeed.leaf.- 8. receptacle, a sper. -Sem"hQui'et.
mathei-a. ..«: .,„i/i t»+ ,1 The i«i.iii"l-re"-'H-lar, Kera'i.fcg'yu-lar, a. Pertaining to,

a,^r,r lir;^'^mlntir?b;r^m;-':r^!e!p^-'» ''- ^"^.^oontamUis ,a ..iu|lftlateral or quadrilateral.

ti four equal sides', but only pairs of equal angles.

"isSax'oll, sein-i-sa\'n. 1. a- Pertaining

»c...iu<... ."- "- — - . -- IlUUOl^. .

In the germ or seed; primarily. with fou. _, . . . i> .

pin"l-iiar-, sem-i-Hflr', «. 1 . A croup of studeiiU sein"i=Sax>oii, senri-.-ax'n. 1. ,«• PffVVSJ ,f,r^V

Dtir^uinir an advanced course of study m a particular col-
j, jj^i^ Knglish in its earliest period (A. D. 1150-1-501.

feK or university; sometimes, also, a group of students ,,. „. Tlie earliest form of ii.ddle English in which

nreuarinc for examination under a coach; hence, any ,|,any gaxon forms and inllections still survlTed.
Iiicptti

_
p, ^ ,|^ ^^^ ^^^j rooonp/'li in snine snecihc ^ //*_^,,i/iH ooni-i-s«i'id. I. a. Partly solid; so

did. II. n. A surface having
enclosing a space.

s<-ml8'ls. n. IL.l An ancient Roman copper

;uo one.half of the as.
, . , , , •

.

a. o. „.... ^-. «..v... -, Bein'i-la. senfl.to, ». I-t-e, -tl or -t«. plA A fasclole of a

2 The course of study so pursued. [G., < L. SOTii'ia- spatangold sea-urchin II,., path.]— senl l-tal, a.

Hum, seed-plot; ^eesEMlNABV «.].
ISlSlllt'Sl'TlVin'l-Vr

" A fabnlou, monster, half bt.U
„ ^"'-

a?d half man. [< semi- + L. «/«™». bull.] seni'l-

lauret.

nreDarinc for examination under a coacn; neuce, nM.i many Saxon lorms ami inn

asseinhlage of pupils for real research in some speciuc gem''l-sol'id, senri-sel'ic

study under a teacher. viscous as to be nearly sollc

In New York and Wa.»hington, it I am not misinformed, 'senii- faces like a Solid, but not c

imrs'are periodically held, atwhichaclever»omancoachesother^.„jg,gj, s<-ml8'ls. n. IL

clever »omeii ia the political, lilfrarjsandeth.cal topics ot he day ^^.^^ ,„ ^.„im
A. S. HlLL0ur£ii9(is/ich. 6, p. UW. 111. Sll.l gp,„/j.in, sen

cu rri,o /.,M,ra(. of Rtndv SO nursucd. fG., < L. seTntna- spatangold st

. . partly yitreous.- gp,„"irna'rr-aiV-Isni, sein-i-ne'ri-an-izm, n.

Bein''i.vU"7i'"fl-VaVt"ic;ii. ". 1. The pro«^^^ mannerism characterizing a student in a seminary.
,aureT. .. „ „ , ,h„

tially vitrifying, or the s"'e of be ng ™rtw yjiyin^^^^^
lea..t, has no seminananism about him.' she said, mc- g'JJ,j, gem'ait, I. o. Semitic. II. n. One of the

"^d^vX. FariVy!r^l^.l\'5?,r%^» to g|^ ' '-^^i^-Hl^^t^'F^^^T^:^'^- -1 f-'""-'
^< ^"^^ ^•<'''- '""' «"'•"' *'"^'" "

Bem"l-au'i»i-al, senri-an yu-ul, a. IJ^^'-y^'^y' "='
g<,,„,l.na-rUt, sem'i-ne-rist, «. A student at a semi- »•*;•.

jj,;^
,<f ir. (si-mit'icf. /?.). I. a. Of or

curriug at intervals of ^^\^oMhs. se™ »
sometimes, a Roman Catholic priest educated in a S«m^«t >^- f^J," 'J^^|

'*'
'^^ ,„.d descendants of Shem

— seni"i-an'nii-al-iy. a«(.
foreio-n seminary. 8ein"I-iia'rl-aiit. .. fsomV sneciflcally denotin.^ the southwestern Asiatic

Sem'a=.*'rl-an,sem^i.e'to-g'lri-a,. « %Sl„^ fYom sem'i-na-ry, sem'i-ne-ri, a. 1. Of or pertaining to S'^Xace of the Cancal'.c or Mediterranean type of
of apartyot>mt,s.ntW4hce.^^^^^^^^

Mankind Sding Assyrians, Arameans, HebraiO-Phe-
other Anans in holJ-n.a tluit the Fathcr^ind^ son

^^ education. 3. Of or pertaining to a seminar,
"i^?"^'^ "Xrabs, aiYd Himyarites or Abyssinians. See

^^^^^!^''^^<^-^^^^^^ XogSi'^f a tcSi^aSl^^^l^CftihS ^^^^^vS^^klt^h.. Of ,i,e .rea.

voun» men or yoane women.
, , ^,

^
In tlie United stalls most of the religious denoiiilnations

have Instltutionswherestudentsare trained m theology after

preliminary academic studies. On the continent ofEurope

LnnarlSs Include the following varletle.s; (1) K™'';' ™';
olic institutions, where boys are received ai^d PrePfred 'or

a coiirse of philosophy and theology, or trained until they

are ordalne/pri?sts': ^(2) Protestant iustltutlons^(« where

bovs are trained with a special view to theological study

?n a unlveS tv, as in Wiirtemberg, (M where graduae can-

didates are trained in ministerial duties, and (cl where train-

Ing is given In homlletics, etc. In Russia schools for the

training of priests are of three grades-schools, seminaries,

and academies.
The interests of society demand that the "»"^,' °' fe,,r???'j;

seminaries oE science should be few JOSIAH guiNCY H»f. Har-

rard rnieersif!/ vol. ii, ch. 38. p. 453. [c. N. 4 co. '60.] ^
Normal schooU or teachers' semmarifs in Pnissia, are divided ,.^ ^ ^gljyjy,^ ^„,. ^„ ,„,,^, ,„, „,,^.„„,

into public or private, sapeno-r_ch|et^e„.,na^e,,^and se^n^^^^^^^^ S
^^^^^^^ ^,^__^^, ^^ ^ ^ „,ajor tOl^on the scale. [< LL
semitonium, < ! ««'»-. halt, + tonui,, see toni., n-i

— ^\tvnmntic semitone, see chromatic— diaton-
ic^ .tlie interval beuvet" the seventh and the eighth tone

It the major scale, with the ratio 15 : 16.- en liaviiionic s.,

a third doubly diminished.- temperefl s., a seinltone re-

sultlug from equal temperament, with the ratio 1.!
.
la.

— sem"l-»on'ic, a. Relating to a semitone._

Kem'l-l>rier''t [.Archaic].
. , ^ .

i.cm"l-bulb'', st-nVi-bolb-,'n. A body in the form of

half a bulb -seinihiilh of tlic clitoris, one of two vas-

?u ar bod cs situated on either side of the vaglna-entrance,

SSdfepr?senMng the bulb of the urethra of the male.

e'mic, si'mic, a. Of or pertaining to scmeion.

em"l-cen-teii'nl-al, sem-i-sen-ten'i-al. I. a. uc-

CQrrin<T or celebrated at the end of flfty years from some

event. II. n. The fiftieth anniversary of an event, or

its ceiebration or observance. ..,,•,
Beni'i-clr"cle, sem'i-ssr-cl, n. 1. A half-circle; an

arc or a se<'ment of ISO''. 2. Any semicircular structure

or arrangeSient. 3. A liind of theodolite having a gi'ad-

uated hatf-circle, used by surveyors for measuring _angles;

a graphometer. sem'i-clrquet.— sem"i-eii-'cu-

lar. a. Having the form of a semicircle; measured by

an arc of 180°. sem'i-elr"eledt.
— «emirii-cular canal, one of three tubular passages,

usually oval or liorsesboe.shaped, forming a portion of the

™byr nth or Internal ear: now believed to.be an organ by

which change In the direction of one's motion is perceived.

See Ulus. under auditory and labyrintu, 3.

— sein"l-eir'cu-lar-l}', arfd.

em'I-co"loii. sem'i-co-len, n. Gram. A mark of

erammatical punctuation (;1, used m English to indicate

I separation in the relations of the thought a degree

ereater than that expressed by the comma. In GreeU

Bie same mark is the interrogation-mark. Compare

colon; punctuation.

iTE.l Sliem-it'lci; Sliem'l-tislit.
-Semitic family Gflansuages. one of the great

families of languages (see language), ineluding <1 tno

Arabic or Southern class (see Arabioi; &) the Hebraic or

Jllddle class, embracing Biblical Hebrevy, the language of

the Samaritan Pentateuch, and Carthaginian; and (3) the

Aramaic or Northern class (see Aramaic). The cardinal

characteristics of the Semitic family are (1) roots consist-

ing of three consonants, and (2) inflection by means of In-

ternal vowel-change. . . , ... rt

-Sem'l-tlsni.n. 1. A Semitic word or idiom. 2.

Semitic practises, opinions, or customs collectively: usea

especialfi' of the Jews. Slieni'l-tlsinJ.-Sem'l-
tlst. n One versed in Semitic lore; a student of Setpi-

tism Semitic scholar.- Sem'I-tlze, vt. 1 . To retider

Semitic in any respect. 2. Specilically, to convert to

Judaism. Sem'i-Uset.— Seiii"i- ti-za'tlon.
Sein"i-tI-sa'tlon, n.

. ,
.

Mus. An interval approxi.

r Svnonyms: see suuooi..

sem'l-natet, »1. & oi- To propagate; produce seed^ ;

In this chronologv of the four points of punctuation it is evident aem"i-na'tion, sern-|-n«'shun, II. ,,!;A''<=ly''^-L l^hp na^S-
thatShikspere cnula never have used the sfmiVo/oa. I D'ISRAEU

(,( sowing or spreading; dissemination 2. Bol. The natu-
tuatsnakspereruiuu^. __ , ,;„„,, „.,„„_.„.]

pal dispersion of seeds. 3t. Propagation.

o"r'= sem,«a"^;.' 'iJSoiarS's'lJoi^aVo/ EdrM^. '03. p.

2. Same as seminar. 3. The place where anything is

nurtured, or the source from which it springs; a seed,

plot; nursery.

The court was also the seminary that produced onr first na-

tional poet. Earle Philol. Eng. Tongue § II, p. f2. [CL. p. 3.]

4 A seminary priest; seminarist. St. The state of Iw-

K^';=^l?ofi^^1^'^e^i^Nrs«^^
Synonyms :_ see scHooL_._^_^^^^^^__

„„,„iice seeds se,n" - y-cbon'ic. s™"! tQl-cen'lc, «.' Partaking of the

'^r-r„'i^?'^i.';.°n?™S;:M^/^S:rL'l?=Sl systetn Of

2;:i^ii^uO^;^.i^^rc..^. ilano.'..]
^^i^pfjs^^o^S^r^LSi^'"'' ^i^'!\,^'S;S^V^''T^'^"'^^"°'^"^'^^

'l-^'em'itco"'lTn;b„'.'.er-fly". n. An American hut- 1?S' SIdt, a. T>ilekly sown or eove^^
V'cfarrytag or «em"^:nn°cial'!"s'te°u'n%1ifaY I. a. Half.unclal: noting

KTtiT(PoU,aonil>intfrrouaUo„i.): named from a silvery seni''l-nif'er-ous. »«"
'""'

JJ-VS' 0; t" Kuje^of the a style of lettJfs midway between uncia and cursive: IQ

mark onthe under side of Its hind wings. producing semen; as, the SfmjnJ/CTOM tubules oiine
J^"

,J ^g^ manuscripts from the 4th to the 8th cen-

«em''i-ci'o'ma. sem-i-cro'ma. n. Old Mux. A sLxteenth
fg^tij,. 2. Seed-hearing; protlucing seed. [< L. ««»«;«

turyVl) II. n. A semluncial letter or character,

note; soinethiies, an eighth note. [< It. se;mc™ma,< semi-
(j^min-) (see sejien') -f./«'0, bear.]

. . Kem'"i-vo'eaI, sem-i-vo'col, a. Pertaining to a seini-

« L. se,ni-), half, -1- cromL. < ^chro^ua: ^fe chroma
] ^^^i.^if/ic, sem-i-nif'ic, a. Forming or producing »

, ^^ially or imperfectly vocalized or voiced; im-
Bem'i-cliromet:8em;i-cromet sein i-crm^^

seeds or semen. [< L. semen («««<«-) (see SEME^l) •+ f-yf^ mounding, . .

em''i.cylM....ler,sei,ii^^sl'in.der,«- Either half o^ seeds or |e
i^„,.„,f,ie.alt.-sem"i.ni-li-ca'. . P"'fi.^Vl-can'lc, sem-i-vel-canMc, a. Consisting of

"-^^m'-ifiV-C'dV- c.''l%^n"4ic;:iiaM,'ie.al. /unt,T^^pa^tipn from JheseeJ or semtna parts. «^™ •,J?^„|^'^ ,.„ieanic discharges of steatn wtth the

em"^di-ur'nar, sem'i-dai-Or'nal, a. 1 . Pertaining seni'i-nlst, sem'i-mst, n.
^^'f>,. ^f^^mixture of the "sn^' «"«"'? phenomena, but without issue of lava,

t^or continuing diirin» a half-day, either half the time of the new individual .
is formed fjom adniixture ot the

concerned, and hence the erup-

dlyli'htTha"^of?hr«ho,.rs;occurringoraccompl.ished semen of the male wtth the so-called seed of the fe^^^^^^^^^

,ioL°ar'e only s™"™7ean,e. d\^^ Characteristics of Volca.

tai^ half-day, or once each half.day; snecilicallY, in .IS- a very old theory-now, m modified form, the acccptec^ „„^ ,, i, ch. 4, p. 23. tp. m. * co. '90.]
. , ^ „.,

Sonomy passed over by a heavenly boify in half of the view of biologists [_< L. senun
(ff'""''; ^„f„^^ber ofi 8em"I-Tow'eI, sem-i-vQu'el, C. (sem't-van-el, /. W.),

time bet veen rising and setting; as, a semidiur,iaJ arc. Sem'i-nole. sem'i-nol, «. [-^m.
I"'J:1 ,

A me'P^'-!^,"^ '
„_ A sound having the character of both a vowel and a

2 zS Partly diSrnal • of crepuscular habits. tribe of Florida Indians belonging, w ith the Greeks. C,hoc ^'^^ ^ ^ „g|j as ^.jther; also, the symbol represent-

em'I^ome '^ senSom', v^ Arch. A half-dome; a taws, and Chikasaiys, to tl>%Muskhogea„ confederacy ^°||™™^ l^^^^. a,ly limited to «• an.^ j,, b.it some-

r" 'stractare Resembling a portion, approximately half, After the last Semmole war the "^"J^'y «' th^"" ""«
SSes used to include liquids and nasals [< Vjemivo-

of a dome divided vertically, as over an apse, a recess or removed to the Indian lerritorv. Se^ American ^ ^ semivocalis, < s«« -, half; "nd^f-f ™"i,' «'l

nichcorasemicircularanarttnent.
.o^S M2)'"rV"Slt?nrfr'om*the atfempl Si th? d!^^^^^^^^ V,b„lf w^k II «•iem"i-dou b'le, semM-dub'!. I. a. Bo(. Having the 1^-^,^'

'^^"('^Vemo™ the Semino es from Florida. . ring twice a week, or at intervals of a half-w eek II. n.

outermost stamens converted into petals while the inner- ./°^'[°7° .,„„", se-min^^^^ «. [-la, pL] Sot. A a newspaper or other publication issued wice a w eek.

most are perfect: said of a flower. II. K. Eccl. A
^'^i^Vnutive seed or" spore. [< L. ««««« (semin-); see sem'.iiit, sem'it, ,i (Scot.] An undershirt,

festival in which only half the antiphon is read or sung he- ^™'™,"j'' ''•™ "'"^ '"

«'""'!!''-^''"J'.",- /'"!"'lom-no ni this' „ A semnopith-
fore the psalm. Compare DOUBLE. „ .^ seSu-va'rl-ant, seniMn-ve'ri-ant, n. Jfctt. A func- senV'no-Pi-tliece', sem no-pt-this , 7). A semnopitn

iein"I-flii'id, sem-i-llu'id. I. a. Imperfecly fluid, se"' •' ^^j' j (io„ ,,,at is equal to the ecine moiikey
„„,•„„ ni tbi'si-dt r»'-the'ci-

flnid, but thick and viscous. II. «. A thick viscous °°
of some one power of 111 the difteretices of the Sem no.i...tUe'c.-dfe sem

roots, and so remains unchanged when the unknown ^l-''-l''-^lfl!^^. a.
&'-„.

quantity is increased by ^constan^ It satisfies the par- „ Sej.?"";"^'^^?^.^,^"",
sem-Jo-pith-e-sai'nt or -e-ci'-

fial differential equation ("^1; +„f^/ + ^^,± UnttnT«)"""« A subfamily of cerc6pithecoid mon-
= 0. [< SEMI- + INVARIANT.] peii"In-va'rl-am;. ne, n. jx.^

l^i^'lt^.^l.,,",! „,„„;„ch ,viii, ., dilated cardiac
sein"ln-ya'ri-aiit-Iv(e, a.

flaid.— sen»"i-flu-id'ic, a

em'i-lor, n. Same as similoe. „ . ,. ^ ,,

Zcm''l-Iu'nar, sem-i-ltTnar, a. Resembling or shaped

like a half-moon; crescentic. [< F. se/nilunaire, < h.

««mi-, half, -f ;««(!, moon.] i5eiu"l-lu'iiatet.
— semiluiiar bone, the lunare. See lllus. under car

Esw^?^!;fiii^HIEi=ii:?^o^hj;::i«'m^
Sr^ol '^'S^'^n^i^r i'fDo^ul!S/°fo'!i! -m-ff«''-cTaM'g^a. Having some oaela.

i B theVn'e°aV*t^"e 'S:^^^S'^Sl^S^ ^^ ^^^l^^^JS^i^:^^
li_ "-- .1 i«;i,.\tin.- mo,„i,riinp nf lower vertebrates. Set

'lam. A suoiaiiiiiy oi ..t.vui/.^..,.^".- \.

kevs h'avin<' a sacculated stomach with a dilated cardiac

and long pyloric aperture, and no cheek-pouches; incln-

ding the £icred monkeys of Asia. Sein"no-pl-tIie'-

cul n (t g.) r<Gr.sCT«nos, holy (<s<'towi(;!, worship),

+ ;';iW?to, ape-]-sem''no-plUi'e-cln(e, a. &n
8eni"o-Ii'na, seni-o-li'na, n. The gritty or grain-like

re#Sfc^rSSs'h%^^''|,SeVs\?5f^S?ce-s»ti\Se "^ITeJ'l'-Ud'i^^.''^'^e!^'i^Ud.a. (xni, «. Se^A.^^o^a^^^

.er'^ro\iV.^1y^"S-"itt'E^ll^T«"'^&lng place or Se^^^^^^^^^^
^^"ifth wSh^alT-liLtr™

",!?cu'rrrn'g""twfee'>.montl,, II.„«,.,_.A publlcatton ssued 0°
j
°|,

» ^^^^^^td^^^SV p?e'desLation^d^ ^''^''"'=;- +
^'^'^P^e"o\L %*'e'™."^s'to m^rj,'"*"

ISgustine and the free-will doctrine of Pelagius. They -*e'7»»-«*»'™^-d Lp'"»u"
hell that justiflcation might originate in natural acts, se-'"*'

f„f%":n,F,VT [r\] Seas semolina.
although never consummated without supernatural grace, se-motilc^ --emm , t

^ ^^..^^^^^ ^_ Evergreen. [< L.

r< SEMi--f PELAOlAN2.i—Sem"i=Pe.la'gi-an-i9ni, n. sciii P" -,\'.?.5",''.,,...,„ K,-„, ,.,,.,-„,/.,.,). tiloom.lI< SEMi--t- i-elaoian-.j— oci.i ... ..-.» &.--
temper always, -f rireo (ppr. ri;'«uM.v), Dloom.l

The doctrine of the Seml.Pelagians. , _ . , , ,,v„„ Beni'ner-vlVe, sem'per-vQiv, n. The houseleek

em"i-pe9'ti9. sem-i-pes'tls, n. Pathol. Contagious tj-phus, sem per__vi vje.^^ ^.^ijv^
^^^^

twice a inonth. III. «'(('. At half-monthly Interval

8eiii"i-mutc', sein-l-mlut'. I. a. Having nearly lost the

power of speech, or having It Imperfectly developed. II.

n. A semhnute person. , . ^ ^,

•em'i-nal, sem'i-nal, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to the re-

productive elements of animals or plants, especially to

eemen; consisting of, containing, producing, or convey- sem-i-i»t;snw. o^... .-,-,— ..-,

.

ins semen; contained in semen; as, the seminM fluid; [< semi- + L prads. Plague.]

seminal dilct; seminal granules. 2. Containing seeds, 8em'i-qiia"ver, sem'i-cwe vgr, rt. Miis

Eerms, or primal elements; having originating or produc- note. See note. ]< semi- -f- Qi a\ er, 4.J

SvepowerT germmal; propagative; as, seminal truths. Sem"i=(lul'et-lst. sem i-cwai e':!!'; "•,. -'"."TJ' .-V

«.fa, «nn, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, $r = ov«r. Sight, | = usage; tin, machine, j = mew; obey, no; net, ner, atgm;

< L sempercii'us, living always, < semper, always, +
A sixteenth vivo, live.]

. ,.t'vi,m «Sem"uer-vrvum, senrpsr-vai'vum or -vi Mim, n,

rh Bist A B^t. A genus of fleshy plants of the houseleek family
Ch. Bist.

.
A ^«^ ^,^„„„.„ speciesVing Semnerrinnn

<'-'«;;'f
i

»e
houseleek, and .<;. glo/nferumlhe ten-and-chickens, bo h

often cultivated as ornamental bedding-plants. [L., nent.

of sempervixrus; see semferviye.]

full, rule; hot, bum; aisle;
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•em^pl-ter'nal, Bem'pi-ter'nol, a. Enduring orexlet-
iugtoall clornily; endless; everliistinR. [< F.inernpitt^r-

nel^ < LL. sempiftrTia/U; < L. str/ipiUr/tua, everlasting.]

senk'pl-tcriiet; seni"pi-ter'noii»*t.
Synonynis: see immortal; perpetual.
— 8eiii"i>i-tcr'ni-ty, n. Llinre.J

Bein"pi-ter'nizet, vt. To cause to exist eternally,

8riii"pi-ler'numt« h. A cloth noted for Its durability,
aeiii'ple. sem'pl.tr [Dial., Scot.] Simple.
Beiii'pli -(-(', scni'pll-rhe, a. [It.] J/«-s. Plain; simple;

without ciiibrllishinrnt.

«riti'pr«>. snii [ii-.-, d.if. fit.l 3fits. Always; throuRhout;
as, s(V/i/)jv lortf (Nuitl throughout); s. piano (always soft).

Beiiip'mert, «. A seanister. sem'siei't,
seiiip'«lres»* semp'stres, n. A seamstress. — »tf>iiip'«
Htret«H-y, n. Seainstressy. Beiiip'slry^work";.

•eni'sey-He, sem'se-ait, n. Mineral. A metallic gray
lead sulfantimonite (Pb^SbflSig), crystallizing in the uiou-
oclinic system. [< A. von Seinsey.^

sem-uu'ci-a, sem-un'shi-a, ;?. Rom. Antiq. A coin equal
to ooe-hftif an uncla. See corx. IL., < semt-t half, + un-
da, twelfth part.l — seiii-uu'cial, «.

BCn^i p. To see: seem.
en. sen, h. LJap-l A copper or bronze coin. See coin.
©lit, «(/r..co;(^.,&/)7'fp. Since.
Be-nnl'« se-nyal', «. [South-
western U. S.] A landmark.

fle-ua'ri-us, se-ne'ri-us or
-ng'ri-us, /?. [L.] Lalin
Pivs. An iambic trimeter;
also, any verse of six feet.

sen'''ar-iiiont'ile, sen'-
Qr-ment'ait, E, (se-nflr'-

m^nt-ait, C.\ n. Mineral.
A resinous, transparent to
translucent, colorless anti-
mony trioxid tSbjOaX crys-
tallizing in the isometric sys-
tem. f<H.H.de5't«a^7^«>/i^
Frencn mineralogist.]

en'a-ry, sen'a-ri, a. Of or pertaining to sis; contain-
ing six units. [< L. senarius, < .«fj, sis.]

en'ate, sen'gt, n. 1, [S-] Any one of various legisla-

tive bodies: (1) One of the two branches ofvarious modern
bicameral legislatures, as of the Congress and the various
State legislatures of the United States, and the legisla-

tures of France and Italy: generally known as the higher
branch, or upper house, and commonly constituted with
the design of making it a more stable or conservative
body than the other house, which usually exceeds it in

numbers. The United States Senate is composed of two
Senators from each State, chosen by lis Icglalature for six
years. The Senators are divided into three classes, In such
a way that the term of one of these classes expires every
two years. A Senator must be not less than thirty years old,
must have heon at least nine years a citizen of the United
States, and must at the time of his election be an iuhal>itant

of the State for which he is chosen. The Senate Is supposed
to represent the several States aa such, and not special pop-
ular constituencies. It Is Clothed to some extent with all

three of the departmental functions of government— /fg'j-f-

lative. In conjunction with the House of fiepresentativos;
executive, in conjunction with the President In appoint-
ments to office and the formation of treaties; andjudicial,
as forming the high court of impeachment.
(2) In ancient Rome, the state council, consisting in re-

gal times of 100 patricians, under the republic of 300 pa-
tricians, plebeians, and high officials, under Jidius Caesar
of 900 Senators, and under Augustus of 000. The legis-

lative and judicial functions of the Roman Senate were in
the time of its greatest power very extensive, embracing
authority over religion, finance, diplomacy, war, and pea<'e,

but they were curtailed till under the empire they were little

more than uouiinal.

2. The governing body of some universities and institu-

tions of learning, as the University of Cambridge, Eng-
land, where it is divided into two houses of regents and
non-regents; also, in some American colleges, an advisory
body, made up of members of the faculty and represent-
ative students, to aid in maintaining discipline. 3. A
legislative body; council; as, listening *f«a^t.«. 4. Any
body of venerable or distinguished men. [ < F. stnat^ <
L. senatus, < sene-v., old.] seu'a-to-ryt.
Synonynis: see congress.
— courtesy of the Senate, the custom of extending

certain courtesies to one another among members of the
United States Senate, especially that of deferring to the
wishes of the Senators from a State with reference to the
confirmation of nominations from that State, and that of
confirming without reference to a committee the nomina-
tion of a Senator or a former Senator.— sen'aleicliaiii'''-
ber, n. A hall or an apartment appropriated to the use of
a senate while In session.— s.shoiise. n. A house contain-
ing a senate-chamber; the house in which a senate meets.

en'a-tor, sen'a-t^r, ??. 1. A member of a senate. 2.
Among the ancient Britons, oneof a class of chieftains or
local rulers analogous to the later Saxon aldermen or
boroughmasters. 3, Old Eng. Law. A king's councilor.

[< F. senateur, < h. senator, < senex, old.]
—Senator of the College of Justice [Scot.], a

judge of the Court of Session.
— sen''a-tor-ship, n. Thedignity or office of a sen-

ator.

«en"a-to'rI-al, sen'a-to'ri-al, a. 1, Of, pertaining to,

or befitting a senator or senate; as, a seiiatoinal term; a
senatorial vote. 2. [S-] [U.S.] Entitled to elect a Sen-
ator; as, a Senatorial district in a State. [< L. senato-
rim, < nenex, old.] 8en"a-lo'ri-aiit; seii"a-to'-
ri-oust.— sen"a-to'ri-al-ly, adv.

Be-na'lu»«, se-n^-'tus or se-ng'tus, n. [L.J A senate.
— seiiatus HCH<leinicus» a governing board of the

faculty In Scotch universities.— s. con!^ulitiui, a decree
of the ancient Koman Senate, pronounced upon some matter
of law or public policy refeiTCd to that body by the people
for its opinion, or by the chief magistrate tor Its advice and
direction. Originally, the senatus consuita went no further
than advisory opinion; gradually they grew Into decrees,
and finally they became authoritative as laws. The seiint'is
consuUnm M'lrciannm, the Marcian decree of the Senate,
engraved on a copperplate dug up near Naples, Is preserved
In the Imperial Library at Vienna. Henatus consult^.

Bence* sens, ndv., con),, & prep. [Dial. J Since.
aencht* vt. To cause to sink.
send, send, v. [sent; send'ing.J I. i. 1. To cause
or direct to go or pass; commission or authorize to go
and act; despatch; as, to send a messenger. 2. To
cause to be moved or conveyed to another place; for-
ward; as, to ^t'nc? a letter. 3. To impel or drive by force;
throw; cast; hurl; as, to send the ball over the fence.

Zjtueippe: I sent an arrow riffht into hpr heart.
W. S. GiLBKKT PyfjmaliuH and (hilatea act 11.

4. To cause to come, fall, or befall; grant; inllict; be-

Btow; as, God nend us peace.

That's beat Which (Jod sejids.

Owen Mkkedith Lucile pt. ii. can. 6, bt. HO.

5. To cause to become or be; grant to be; make; drive;

as, his misfortunes sent hiui mad; Heaven send yon well!

Hvavvn 5pri(f our joitmcy may haven proKperouacndin^l
UlcKESS Ola Curiosity Shop ch. 6S, p. 314. [P. ft C]

6. To cause to glance or gaze; direct.

Saxon, from yonih-r mountain hich,
1 mark'd thee semi dtlitrhte-i i\v.

Scott Lady of the Lake can.' 6, it. 7.

II. 1. 1. To despatch an ag<-nt, niessjige, or messenger.
2. ya>/t. Same as scENi). [< .\S. smdan, seiul.]

Synonyms: cast, delegnte. dfputr, drsjiatch. discharge,
dlsudss, cMuit, iling, forward, hurl. Imprl. Iniiee, launch, pro-
Ject, propel, slhig, throw, transmit, .v- //'( In its most com-
mon use invuhis pi-rsonal elUcli-ncy wKliuut personal nns*
ence; accunllng to the adage, " If you want your busincBs
done, go; If nut. :,end "; one\*'«f/\ a hiicror a bullet, a mes-
senger or a message. In alt the deriveil uses ihlH sann- Idea
Controls; if one sends n ball Into his own heart, the action
Is away from the directing hand, and he is viewed as the
pas>i\e n-cl|)icnt of his own act; It Is with an approach to
inr-^i'iililcaii.iii ihat we speak of the how utiniuu/ the arrow,
or the gun tlir shut. To thspalcfi Is to si ltd hustllv or very
prunipily, urdinarily wltJi a desilnatlun In \\r\v\ tii rf(v;;((.v.v

Is to .M'Hil away from oneself wiihuut n-ft:i( iht tu a distl-
natltju; lis. to dismiss s. clerk, an appllrailun, or an amn>vlng
subjert. To disc/iarne is to send iiwixy so as to nlii-M'ji per-
son or tiling of a load; we dischar(/e a gun or disiinirii-' the
duitenis; as applied to persons, disvhnrtje Is a haisher tei-jii

than disittiNs. To emit is to sen<l forth Iroiii within, with
no reference to a destination; as, the sun cmi/.s liu'tit and
heat. T?yins7nit, from the Latin. Is a diK'nfiled term, often
less vigorous than the Saxon send, but prefmilile at times
In literary or scientific use; as, to transmit the crown, or the
feud, from generation to generation; tu iran.sittit a charge
of electricity. lYansmit fixes the attention inure on the In-
tervening agency, t^ssend does upon the points of departure
and destination.—Antonyms: bring, carry, convey, get,
give, hand, hold, keep, receive, retain.— Prepositions: to
send /rojiFt the hand to or toward (rarely f/O a mark; send
to a friend bij a messenger or bij mail; send a person iiito

banishment; send a shell <tmon<i the enemy.— to send do*vn [Oxford Univ.], to suspend (a student)
as a punishment.— to 8. for. to summon oy a message or
messenger; require the presence of; summon; as. to send
/or an otticer.— to 8. fortb or out. 1. To put forth; as,
the tree «eH</«/o7'r/i branches. 2. To emit; as, tlowers.sf'nfZ
forth fragrance. 3. To cause or Impel to go forth, as on
some mission.— to e. up. 1. I^ant. To raise aloft into
place, as a yard. 2. [Colloq., U. S.J To commit to prison.

send. n. [Dial.] 1. The flow or Impulse of the waves, aa
from wind or tide.

The seixd of the sea was driving the boat's head round to star-
board. Haggard She ch. i, p. 5:1. [h. '87.]

2. Naut. Same as scend. 3. A messenger; specifically.
In Scotland, one of the messengers sent for the bride at a
wedding. 4t. Something sent; a message. 5t. Some-
thing given or bestowed; a gift; present.

seud'a-blet. n. Capable of being sent.

Heu'dnl. sen'dol, n. [Archaic] A light, thin, silken stuff,
formerly much used for sumptuous attire, banners, etc.
[of.. < LL. sendal, flue linen, = h. sindon; see sindon.J
ceii'dalt; tiinn'dalt; seu'da-liD<et; sen'dnllt.

seiid'er, send'er, n. 1. One who sends. 2. Teleg. &
Telepk. A transmitter as opposed to a receiver.

seiid'in;^. send'ing, «. 1. The act of transmitting or
despatching._ 2. The act of pitching bodiiy, as a snip.

Ben'uo. sen'du, n. [Jap.] A boatman or sailor.

scnd'=oflr", 6end''=6f', n. [Colloq.] The act of sending
one forth as on a journey, especially with demonstrations
in honor of the occasion; a celebration, or the like, on an
occasion of starting, departing, or beginning.

Seii'e-ea, sen'e-ca, /;. [Am. Ind.l 1, A member of a
tribe of North^American Indians or Iroquoian stock, and
once forming part of the Five (afterward Sis) Nations.
See American. 2. [s-] Same as senega.
— ^Sen'e-ca!Oil". ". Crude petroleum used by the

Seneca Indians as a liniment, and hence so called.

Scn'e-can, sen'ecan, a. Of, pertaining to, or modeled
after the Roman philosopher and dramatist Seneca or
his writings.

Indeed the actual number of Senecan dramas in English 13 very
small indeed, thouph there may possibly be some undiscovered in MS.

Saintsbury Elizabethan Literature ch. 3, p. 61. [macm. '87.J

Se-ne'ci-o, ee-nl'shi-O or se-ne'ci-o, n. Bot. 1. A
genus— perhaps with one exception the largest in the
world— of plantsof the aster family (COT/^poite^a?), having
alternate leaves and terminal yellow-flowered heads, the
flowers with a soft capillary pappus. 2. [s-] A plant of
this genus. [L., groundsel, lit. 'old man,' < senex, old:
named from the hoary pappus, or perhajja from the bare
receptacle, which is fancied to resemble a bald head.]
— se-ne'ci-oid, a. Resembling X\\q qqxwx?, Senecio.

se-nec'ti-tude. se-ncc'ti-tlud, n. [Rare.] Old age.

sen'e-ga. sen'e-ga, n. The dried root of the Seneca
snix\iQvoot {Pobjgala Senega): used aa a stimulating ex-
pectorant. [NL. forsENECA.] sen'e-cat; sen'c-cas
roof't; sen'e-kat.

sen'e-gjal, sen'e-gal, n. An African blood-finch (genue
Lagonosticta), especially L.
senegala, often caged. [<
Senegal, a river in western
Africa.]

sen'e-Kin. sen'e-gin, C. f-JIn,

ir. »>.) ( XIII). 7t. Cheni. Same
as SAPONIN. (< senega. J

se-nes'cent, se-nes'ent, a.
Growing old; characteristic
of old age. [< L. senesco
(ppr. s€nescfnit-)s), be aged,
< senex, old.l — se-nes'-
cence, n. The state of
growing old; beginning of
old age; decay by time.

seu'e-Mchal. sen'e-shat, C
ir.i (-es-shol, E. 7.1; -es-cal,

W.-), Pt. To conduct by or ss
a seneschal; marshal.

sen'e-Holial, n. 1. An official in the household of a
medieval prince or noble, who bad the superintendence
of feasts or ceremonies; a steward; major-domo. 2.
Sometimes, a royal magistrate or presiding justice; also,

a military commander of high rank. [OF., < LL. sene-

The Senegal (Lagonosticta
senegala). 1/3

ftcalctifi, pteward, < rootn f<»nnd in Goth. Hnei^s, old, find
skalks, servant] Neii'o*Mliallt.
— Meii'e-Mclial-Nlilp, /;. The onice of uHeneschal.

Son('"len-ber'a:l-a, senften Ikt'ji-u or -ber'ci-a, n.
Hat. A genus of Paleozoic fossil plants, characterized by
it** free, t)iseriate, ovoid, sessile sporangia, resembling in
many respects the Schizseacese. [Named iu honor of
Freiherr von SenffenOerg.}

HeniEet, rt. To singe.
Meii'irel-ly+, adr. Continually. Ren'iclo-lyt.
MenK'tginiK". seng'-gung', «. [Java.] The leledii.

neii'isreeii. t*eii'griM, n. 1. Bot. The houselcek; also,

a Itritish saxifrage (.S'aa-t/rff{7ff"^''rt/''''). 2. //er. A con-
ventional figure of a houseleek, used as a bearing. [<
AS. «//-g^r?H^, < sin-, very, 4- gr*ne, green.]

BC-iihor'. se-nyor', n. J Pg") Thi^ title of renni-rt or oddresa
corresponding to the Spanish seiior or English Mr. or nir,

mc'nil, a. Senile. Phil. Soc.
se'iiile, st'nil, f'., or -nail, S. ir. Tlr. (xiii\ a. Pertain-
ing to, characteristic of, or affected by old uge: especial-
ly, iMJCuliur to or proceeding from the ueaknesa or in-

firmity of old age; as, senile acts; a senile mind.
Lucullua. after fipendin^ his latter dayn in profiiiw and ost«ntib>

tlous luxurv, was sinkiug into a state of HftiHr apathy.
IL U. LinDELL Julius Cotsar ch. 3. p. 113. [H. * U. 'ftS.J

[OF., < L. senill/t, < senex, old.]

Synonyms: sec aged.
— Henile ntrophv, the waste of tissue and consequent

emaciation usual to old age.— n. choren. the tremhllng
palsy of old age.— m, (rnntfrene* see tiANOKENE.- m. in-
Nnnity, the decadence of the mental faculties IncIdCDt to
old age; dotage.

se-iiil'i-ty, se-nil'i-ti, n. The condition of being senile;
mcntjil and physical infirmity due to old age; old age.

Sfeminply unmeaning elTiK^ionB of a mind in the Iai>t stagp« of
Benility. Kkn.neuy Sicu^oiffiam vol. ii.ch. iy,p.236. [c.*U'32.|

se'nior, sT'nior or sTn'yor (xiii), a. 1. ohler in vears;
elder: specifically, after personal names (usually in
the abbreviated form Sr. or Sen.) to denote the elder of
two related persons of the game name, especially a father
of the same name as his eon. 2. Older in ofticc; more
advanced in service; superior in rank ordignity; as, a se-

nior senator; a *f;/J07' partner. 3. Of. pertaining to. or
constituting tlie last year of the curriculum of an Amer-
ican college or other school. [L., compar. of senex, old.]

se'iiior, n. 1 . One who is older in veare than another
or others; anelder; hence, any elderly person; as, he is
my ^^-nior by ten years; the*"f/ifor«of the tribe. 2. One
who is older in office or more advanced in rank or digni-
ty than others. 3. [U. S.] A student of the last year of
the course in a college or other institution of learning.
4. One of the older fellows of an English college.

8e"iii-or'i-ty, st'ni-er'i-ti, n. 1. The state of being older
in years or in office; priority of age, service, or rank. 2.
An assembly of seniors; in English universities, a court
or an assembly composed of senior fellows. [< LL. se-

n/onfa{(-)s, < L. senior; see senior.] »<»'iilor-j't.
se'nior-izet. ?'*'- To exercise lordship or authority; govern.
He'ni-iim. sl'ni-um o?" s^'nl-um, n, [L.] The weakness of

old age; senility.

seuut sen, n. An Alpine herdsman. [< G. senne.^

'Twas nipht upon the jMps.—^The Senn's wild horn,
Like a wind's voice, had poured its last ]ong tone.

Felicia D. Hemans The League of the Atp» at. I. ^
seii'na, een'a, n. 1 . The dried leaflets of any one of sev-

eral species of a genus (CasHa) of tlie bean family, used
medicinally for their purgative properties; especially, the
three Old World species— C. acntij'oiia, C. angmti/olia^
and C. obocafa. 2. Any one of the plants yielding true
senna; also, any one of several other plants yielding a
similar product, usually with a distinguishing prefix; as,
bladder-.'jc^/m. [< F. sine^ < Ar. Sfna, senna.]
— A leppo sennn. an annual ( Cassia nboratn) of Syria,

Egypt. andSeneganibia. cultivated In southern Europe and
the West Indies. Its product Is Inferior to the Alexandrian,
but Is often sold for It. Italinn »,t; SenevrnI h.I,—
Alexandrinii b.. a small undershrub < ('-iwid arntifnlia)
of Upper Egypt, Nubia, etc.: so called because exported by
wayof Alexandria.— American s., same as wild senna.
-Arabian s., see India senna.— ba^itiird H.,sameaa
BLAnDER-sENNA.— Bombay id., see India sknna.— In-
dia or Indian s., an annual (Camn aiujustt/olia) of the
Punjat). tSclnde, and southern Aralda, whlcli when wild
yli'lds the Araliian. Bombay. Mecca. Mocha, or East-Indian
senna, and when cultivated theTlnnevellysouua.— Italian
8,, same as Aleppo senna.
— ftlecca 8.* Mocbn e.,
see India senna.— Sene-
eal 8., same as Aleppo SEN-
NA.—sen'nastree", "- A
West - Indian tree (Cassia *,

enua-ginata).— Tinnexvl-
]y 8., see India senna.—
Tripoli 8., Cassia ^Ethio-
pica.—w\\t\ «.. a handsome,
smooth, perennial herb (Cas-
Ai« Marildndicd) of the east-
ern United States. 4 to 6 feet
high, with ahruptly pinnate
leaves, and yellow flowers In panlclcd ra-

cemes. Its leaflets are used as a mild
cathartic under the name of American ur
wild senna.

sen'na-cliie* sen'na-cby, n. Same as
seannachie.

fien'uet>. een'et, n. A fish, the barracuda.
i«in'nett*

sen'net^t, n. Mus. A signal of exit or en-
trance sounded on a horn or trumpet:

^^^-^..^
chleflvasaslagedlrectlon. ey«'ett;scn'- -ru„ -n-TrTo^
et;:8Cn'nnlet,8iB'«au-t,sy..'.u-lt. TheJJJId Senna

sen'nieht. sennit. ^^., or -nalt, i ., n.

[Prov. or Archaic.) The space of seven
nights and days; a week, sen'uett.

Tell him I aro panting for ray '^^ pail« and Inr^ dishes to aao
this day sennight. Hester T. Piozzi Autubinnraphy ed. by A.
Hayward Utter to J. Felloices. Oct. /J, 'tS p. 431. [T. A F. '61.]

een'nit. sen'it, n. 1. Naut. Plaited cordage, having
usually 3 to 9 strands, used
for gasketj?, packing, etc. 1 f

flat, called coaiiiibn sen-
;

nit, otherwise round s.

and square s. 2. Plaited

frass or straw for hat-ma-
ing. f < SEVEN -t- KNIT.]

seii'iiatet.
8cn-oc'u-lar, sen-ec'yn-lar. a. Having sis eyes, aa a few

spiders. I < L. neni, bo. each, + oculus, eye.]

(Cassia Mari-
landica).
a. the pods.

Method of Plaiting a Cou>
mon Sennit.

au = (mt; oil; iu = f«<d, Jij = fut«re; c = k; cbnrcb; db = (Ae; go, sing, iitik; so; tbin; ab = aaure; F. boik, dune. <tfrom; ^^ obsolete; X^ varianL



Senonian I63§ ficnsitive

Se-no'ni-an. 8§-n0'ni-an. a. Gfol. Of or pcrtaininc to

the district of Sfinmuis, in France.— Henoninii Mfru'n
( (ieol.), a division of the Upper Cretaceous of Kriince and
Ik'lglmn. UMrd also soniewhai In Knglaud: e<julvaletit to tUe
Ipper Cfialk of KuKliind.

se-uor'. st;-uyor'. n. ISp.l A centlenian: used before a
niiiiie, as a title like Engllslj Mr., and alone like sir; as,

A>;1or B.; no.seflor.
8e-no'rn« se-nyo'ra, n. [Sp.] A lady: used like Engllsb
Mrs. or madam.

0e'M~io-ri'in, sc-'nyorl'tQ. n. [Sp.] 1, A young Indy: used
like KngUsh mi-sft.

I have watched the . . . darki>8kmne<l senorita with Iier lips

pre-'5SMl vlow to the nmtine^ of the confessional. K. I!. SUITU
Wliitf I'mbrtUa in Mexico intro., p. 2. [ll. M. & co. '89.]

'2, A small labrofd fish, as OxiijuUs modeMua of California.

Seu-ou'fli. sen-fi'sl. tt. [Algerian.] An IntlueuiIaJ Moham-
medan reli^louii brotherhood In northern Africa, founded
by the Algerhin Sldl Muhammed Iten All es-8euousi about

Seu-ou'si-nn, «. A member

byth(
JS12: dlstlutrulshed forausterliy and fanaticism.

of the Senousi.
St'-noys't, «. & «. Siencse.

seiiNt, adv. Since.

ec'u'sa-blet, a. Clear to the understanding.
sen'sart* 7t. Censer, sen'sert.
een'salet, f(. To perceive by the senses.

se ii'satc, Ben'set or -set, a. Perceived or appreciated by
the senses; as. sfnm(e matter. [< L. fiensati/s; see sen-
s.vTioN.] (*eii'»a"tedt.

scn-ssi'lioii, tfen-sc't^tiun, n. 1. Pfnjchol. The con-
scious stale resulting from the action, under stimulus, of
soineort;an of sense; the faculty or power of having such
slate: an element in pcrce^itioi'i, but diflferiug from it in

complexity, and not involving, as the latter does, cogni-
tion of an object. See perception.
The sensations include ll) general sensation, orthatdif-

fused over the whole system, or vaguely localized, as the
sensations of warmth, cold, somnolency, muscular or nerv-
ous fatigue, and of motion or position, and (general in
cause) hunger and thirst; (2) the organic se7i.sation/t, con-
nected with the action of the internal organs of the visceral
and abdominal cavities; and (3) those of the special serhses,

Btich as those connected with the eye, ear, nose, tongue,
Bkln (with sensations of pressure and temperature), muscles,
and joints. In Locke's writings sensation often signifies

8ense"i)erception.

A sensation is that peculiar modificatioQ of consciousness which
is ordinarily developed on occasion of the excilement of some oTsa,n
of sense by the action of external stimuli. As distinguished from
feelings which are subjective, sensations are those peculiar modi-
fications of ourcousciousness by which the nature of sensible objects
is made known to us. Ladd Psychology, Descriptive and Ex-
planatory p. 93. [s. 'W-t

2. That which produces feelings of interest or excite-

ment, or a condition of excitement or strong feeling; as,

a three days' sensation.
• The loss of these two fine ships of war [Macedonian and Guer-
rierej, produced a sensation \n the country scarcely to be equalled
by the most violent convulsion of nature. CANNING Select Speeches,
War with America p. 2:i6. iK. * B. '35.]

3. A condition of mind resulting from spiritual or inher-
ent feeling; as. a sefisafion of pride. [F., < L. semaius^
intelligent, < tientio (pp. sexmis), feel.]

Synonyms : emotion, feeling, perception, sense. Sensa-
tion is tiie mind's consciousness due to a bodily affection, as
of heat or cold; perception is the cognition of some external
object which is the cause or occasion of the sensation; the
sensation of heat may be connected with the perception of
a fire. While <iensations are connected with the body, emo-
tions, as joy. grief, etc., are wholly of the mind. "As the
most of them (the sensations] are positively agreeable or
the opposite, they are nearly akin to those emotions, as hope
or terror, or those passions, as anger and envy, which are
acknowledged by all to belong exclushely to the spirit, and
to involve no relation whatever to matter or the bodily
organism. Such/eelings are not infrequently styled sensa-
tions, though improperly." Porter Hitman Intellect § 112,

p. 128. [s. '70.1 Feeling is a general term popularly denoting
what is felt, whether through the body or by the mind alone,
and Includes both sensation and emotion. Sense is the organ
or faculty of sensation or of perception.

sen-sa'tion-al, sen-se'shun-al, a. 1. Productive of
or pertaining to emotional excitement; designed to create
a sensation; causing strong feeling; as, a sensational
story. 2. Pertaining to physical sensation or to percep-
tion through the senses; as, \hQ sensational effect of an
electric battery.

He whose eye is so refined by discipline that he can repose with
pleasure upon the serene outline of beautiful form, has reached the
purest of tie sensational raplures.

Robertson Sermons first series, ser. i. p. 24. [h. '70.]

3. Pertaining to the philosophical theory of sensational-
ism. 4. Characterized by or having the power of feel-
ing; sentient.— sen-sa'tion-al-ly^ adv.

«en-sa'tion-al-isin,sen-se'shun-al-izm, n. t. Philos.
The theory that all ideas originate in sensation, and are
simply developed and transformed sensations, and that
all knowledge is obtained through the senses, sen-sa'-
tion-ism:]:; »ien»'i6iiit; sen'su-al-isiut [Oppro-
brious] - 2 . The esercise of sensational methods, partic-
tilarly the publication or proclamation of that which grati-
fies improper curiosity or satisfies a desire to be startled
or strongly moved; also, that which produces such sensa-
tions; as, seJisafionalism invades even the pulpit.

sen-sa'tion-al-ist, sen-se'shun-al-ist. n. 1 . One ad-
dicted to the use of sensational methods. 2. An ad-
herentof the philosophical theory of sensationalism; one
who refers mental phenomena to a physiological origin.— seii-sa'^tioii-al-is'tio, a. Pertaining to sensa-
tionalists, their methods, or their theories.

seii-sa'lion-a-ry, seu-se'shon-g-ri, a. Pertaining to
sensation; sensational.

aen'sa-to-ry, sen'sa-to-ri, a. Pertaining to sensation.
seii'sa-tivet; sen"sa-to'ri-alt.

sense, sens, r/. [sensed; sen'sing.] 1, To become cogni-
zant of through the senses

; perceive by means of any sense-
organ. 2. LColloQ. or Prov.l To receive into the mind in
any way; comprehend; understand.

Paul . . , was great enough to sense the greater greatness of
his Master. W. H. H. MURRAY in The Arena Dec.

""

3. IRare.] To be en rapport with.
The subject ceases momentarily to hear and to sense his niag-

netizer. OCHOROwicz Mental Suggestion tr. by J. Fitzgerald,
pt. ii. ch. 6, p. 236. [HUM. '91.J

4t. To expound.
sense, n. 1, The faculty of sensation. 2. Any one of

the special faculties of sensation, including often the per-
ception of material things and their qualities; specifically.

. p. 32.

any one of the five senses. See thk tttb sbnbe9. See
SENSATION, 1, nnt^^

As the handler of silks edncates the sense of touch, and the mu-
sician and the |)oet the sense of bearing, so the artist develops the
sense of siuht without ruli- or reason, and oftentimes (juile uncon-
sciously. J. C. Van t>YKE How to Judge a Picture eh. 1, p. 30.

[CHACT. '8U.1

3. Bodily feeling in general, especially as productive of
pleasure or pain; also, a vague bodily feeling accoinpa-
nyinfj some jierception; as, the pleasures of sense; a sense
of distance or rai)idity. 4. Kational j>erceplion accom-
panied by feeling; an affection of the soul resulting from
nitelligei'it appreciation; discriminating cognition and
realization; as, a sen-i^e of wrong; a sense of beauty.

A sense of accountat)leness to hislory and to God more and more
nttenda the proclamation of wan*. "STORRS Divine Origin of
Christianity lect. vi. p HH. [rak. & s.]

5. Normal power of mind or understanding; sound or
natural judgment: often in the plural; as, the man is de-
void of sense; bring him to his senses. 6. The significa-

tion conveyed by some ^\ord, phrase, or action; import;
meaning; as, an obscured sense.

Words may slide down the scale of departure from their orig^
tnal sense till they reach its flat contradiction.

Austin Phei-PS My Port/olio ch. 4, p. 38. [s. '82.]

7. A consensus of opinion; judgment of the majority;
as, the sense of the meeting was manifest. 8. That
which commends itself to the imderst;tuding as being in

accordance with reason and good judgment; as, to make
sense out of nonsense.

Viewing those lips, thou still may'st make pretence
To judge of what she says, and swear 'tis sense.

Sheridan Sclioolfor Scandal, A Portrait 1. 70.

9. Geo?n. One of two opposite directions in which a
magnitude may be described or generated. [< F. sens,

< L. .census, < sensus, pp. of sentWy feel.] seiicet.
Synonynis: see sensation.
Phrases, etc. ; —collective sense (Gram.), a sense

In which a numberof objects are understood to make a col-
lective whole.— esthetic s., the capacity of appreciating
the beautiful and artistic— exterior s., a sense connect-
ing the mind with exterior tilings.— fixed s.. one of the five

senses.— good s., sound judginent, e.speciully in the ordi-
nary affairs of life.— inner, interior, or iuternal s.,
the ability to perceive the actions of one's owu mind; con-
sciousness; also, comprehension that springs from with-
in; an intuitive spiritual perception of truth.— in one's
senses* in a normal condition of mind and judgment;
able to reason correctly.— magnetic s. 1. Odic force.
*2* A supposed sense by which some persons perceive an
alteration in a magnetic field around them: veiy rare if ex-
istent, and generally denied by physicists.— moral s., the
conscience, especially as cognizmg moral distinctions.—
mystical s. (Theol.), a sense that can be understood
only by spiritual understand ing orallegorlcal interpretation.
— out of one's senses, having lost control of one's rea-
son and judgment.— proper s., the correct, exact, or orig-
inal meaning of a word or phrase, as distinguished from a
loose or extended application.— sense'^bod^y, n. Zool.
Any of the various organs of sense in the peripheral margin
of the disk of medusans. See ltthocyst; ocellicyst;
TENTACULOCYST.— s.scapsule, «. A Chamber or enclo-
sure for the protection or distribution of the nerves of
special sense, as the eye, ear, and nose, s.scavityt.— s.s
cell, 7i. One of the cells of a sense-organ.— s.^element*
n. Philos. A corporeal sensation as an element in sense-
perception.- s.^epitbelium, n. A tract of ectoderm
niodiHed to serve a sensory function.— s.ifilament, «.
Zool. A filament acting as an organ of sense.- s.impres-
sion* H. An impression made through the medium of the
senses: a bodily feeling.— s.^orean, «. An organ for the
reception of special sense, as the eye, ear, end-bulbs, etc.— s.sorganule, ii. One of the modified epithelial cells
at the termination of a sensory nerve.- s.sriiytlim, n.
A rhythm regulated by the sense instead of the accent,
and independent of the number of syllables: common in
Hebrew poetry, and supported by a parallelism of mean-
ing between pairs of lines.— s.^seta, n. A bristle=Uke
appendage having a sensory function.— special s., one
of the five senses.— spiritual s. iScripl.), a. sense to be
understood by divine assistance; also, symbolic sense.-
strict 8., same as proper sense.— (he five senses, the
special senses of sight, smell, hearing, taste, and touch.—
vague s., any bodily sense not easily located or defined,
as a sense of dampness— vital s., ccenesthesis.

sense'fult, a. Endowed with sense or perception; hence,
reasonable; judicious.

seiise'less, sens'les, a. 1. Devoid of sensation; inca-
pable or bereft of bodily feeling; insensible; uncon-
scious; as, he fell senseless.

Gods of the State, vain Idols, and senseless Deities, the offspring
of human invention.
W. Van Mildert Boyle Lectures vol. i, ser. iv, p. 144. [r. '20.]

2. Contrary to reason and good sense; inane; foolish;
meaningless; as, a senseless joke.

A dirge is a merrier thing by half
Than such a senseless, soulless laugh.

PRAED Bridal of Belmont 1. 296.

3t. Lacking in appreciative feeling; failing in just per-
ception; A^, senseless oi T\g\\i. sence'lesst.
Synonyms: see absukp; idiotic— sense'less-ly, adv. In a senseless or atupid

manner.— sense'less-ness, n. The condition of be-
ing senseless.

sense'=per-cei>"tion, sens'-per-sep"shtm, n. P^chol.
The power of the simple cognitive faculty that perceives
material objects and their properties; also, the exercise
of this power, or the knowledge acquired by it. Com-
pare cognitive faculty; siatter; perception.

Perception, in the technical and limited sense of the term, is ap-
propriated to the knowledge of material objects, and of the exter-
nal world. This knowledge is gained or acquired by means of the
senses, and hence . . . we call it . . . sense=perception

.

Porter Human Intellect § 102, p. 119. [s. '70.]

sen'shan*, sen'shS, n. A durable Chinese textile fabric.

The common people wear pongee and senshaic, which they fre-
quently dye in gambier to a dust or black color. S. WELLS Wll/-
LIAHS Middle Kingdom vol. ii, ch. 15, p. 35. [s. '83.]

sen"si-bil'i-ty, sen'si-bil'i-ti, n. [-ties, 7)^] 1. The
state or quality of being sensible; capability of sensa-
tion; power to perceive or feel: sometimesdistinguished
from sensitivity, in which the organic affection is more
prominent.
The sensibility of the external surface of the body is a special

endowment adapted to the elements around and calculated to pro-
tect the interior parts from injury. CHARLES BELL Anatomy of
Expression essay iii, p. 80. [bell '83.]

2. In psychology, the power or capacity of feeline, or of
sensation and rational emotion, as distinguished from
the intellect and the will: often with the definite article;

sometimes, the power of rational emotion. Compare
emotion; peeling; sensation.

Sensibility or sensitivity ... is now u<^ed as a general terra to
denote the rapacity of ftn-Iing, as distinguished from intellect and
will. It includes sensations both external and intemul, whether
derived from contemplating outward and nuiterial objufts. or rela-
tions and ideas, desires, anections. passions. It also includes tha
sentiments of the sublime and U^'UUtiful. the moral sentiment and
the religious sentiment; and, in short, every moditication of feeling
of whicn we are susceptible.

K.-F. Vocab. I^ilos. p. 463. [sh. a co. '78.]

3. Susceptibility to outside influences; sensitiveness.
(I) Sensitiveness to mental impressions; sometimes, un-
due or abnormal sensitiveness.

Xo man. whatever his sensibility may be. is ever affected b»
Hamlet or Lear, as a little girl is nftected by the story of poor Red
Kiding-hood. Macaulay Essays, Milton p. 3. L*. '80.]

{2) Sensitiveness to external influences, as a change of
conditions; as, the sensibility of a weather-glass. 4.
[Rare.] Appreciation accompanying mental apprehen-
sion; susceptibility of mind; discriminating judgment.

I would define true courage to be a perfect sensibility of the
measure of danger, and a mental willingness to incur it, rather than
that insensibility to danger of which 1 have heard far more than 1

have seen. W. T, Sherhan Memoirs vol. ii, ch 24, p. 395. [a. 7.^.]

5t. Sensation or feeling. [<Y.s€nsibilite, < 'LL. sensibil-
i(a{t-)s,< L.sensit/ilis, 6ci\B\b\e, < sensus; see SEHSATioti.)
Synonyms: sensitiveness, susceptibility Senfdbility, In

the philosopliical sense, denotes the capacity of emotion or
feehng, as distinguished from the intellect and the will,
(Compare synonyms for sensation,) In popular use sensi-
bility denotes sometimes capacity of feeling of any kind; as,
sensibility to heat or cold; sometimes, a peculiar readiness
to be the subject of feeling, especially of the higher feelings;
as, the sensibility of the artist or the poet; a person of great
or fine sensibility. Sensitiveness denotes an especial deli-
cacy of .se7*«biVi///, ready to be excited by the slightest cause,
asdisplayed.forinstance. In the "sensitive-plant." Suscep.
tibility Is rather a capacity to take up, receive, and, as It
were, to contain feeling, so that a person of great suscepli-
&i7j7y is capable of being not only readily but deeply moved;
sensitiveness is more superficial, snsceptibility more perva-
ding. Thus, in physics, the *f7i.«iiy«ic.v.s of a magnetic needle
is the ease with which It may be deflected, as by another
magnet; Its sJtsceptibility is the degree to which it can be
magnetized by a given magnetic force or the amount of
magnetism it will hold. So a person of great sen^lireness Is
culckly and keenly affected by any external Influence, as by
music, pathos, or ridicule, while a person oi ^ve-Ai susceptibil-
ity is not only touched, but moved to his inmost soul.—An-
tonyms : coldness, deadness, hardness, insensibility, numb-
ness, unconsciousness.

seii'si-bl. -ness. Sensible, etc. Phil. Soc.
seii'si-ble, sen'si-bl, a. 1. Possessed of or character-

ized by good mental perception; exhibiting sound sense
and judgment; displaying reason; judicious; wise; as, a
sensible ^}axi-^ b. seiisible ^qt^ou. 2. Having the capacity
of receiving impressions from external objects; capable
of physical sensation; sensitive; as, sensible to pain.

Physicians tell us of a disorder in which the whole body is so ex-
quisitely sensible, that the slightest touch gives pain.

Goldsmith Vicar of Wakefield ch. 3. p- 49 [f. w. a co.]

3. Perceptible through the senses; appreciable; t^s, sen-
sible heat; things visible and senmble.

Conversion is a great change; sensible to him that experiences
it, and visible to others.

C. HoDGE Commentary on Romansch 7. p. 161. [w. m. '58.]

4. Capable of being acted on through the emotions or
feelings; highly sensitive; as, sensible to shame.

I know not the titles of the King of Prussia. These should bo
properly placed, you know, because monarchs are very sensible on
that subject. Gouverneur JIorris Diary and Letters vol. ii,

ch. 27, p. 3. [S. '88.]

5. Having a perception or cognition; fully aware; per-
suaded; witho/V as, ^f;;^?We o/" your kindness.
A man \ . . cannot think at any time, waking or sleeping, with-

out being scjisible of it.

Locke Human f'HdersfandiTigvol. i. bk. ii, ch.l.p. 76. [h. '18.]

6. [Rare.] Sensitive to minute changes.
The galvanometer ... is rendered much more sensible by neu-

tralizing the effects of the earth's magnetism on the needle. SOUER-
\lL.i^ Connection of Physical Sciences % SI, p. 25&. [K. & b. '3*.]

[F., < L. sensibilis; see sensibility.]
Synonyms: see aware, conscious; expedient; in-

TELLlGENr; PHYSICAL.
— seii'si-ble-iiess, w.— sen'si-bly, adv.

sen'si-ble, n. 1. A material substance capable of be-
ing felt or observed.

There could be no constant and immutable science at all, wero
there no other objects of the mind, but singulai's and sensibles, be-
cause these are all mutable. Cl'DwORTH Intell. System I'liiverse
vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 158. [g. A N. '38.]

2. That which possesses sensitiveness or sensibility; a
sentient being. 3. Mtis. The leading note; the seventh
ofascale. sensible note or tonet. 4t. Sensation.

sen-sif'er-ous, sen-sif er-us, a. Serving to convey
sensations; as, sen-'-iferous nerves. [< L. seiisus (see
SENSE, n.)-\-f€ro, bear.] sen-si$i^er-oust.

sen>sirMe, sen-sif'ic, a. Producing sensation. [< LL,
sensifiais, < L. sensvs (see sense, n.) + facia, make.]
sen^'si-fa'cientt; sen-sif'i-ca-to-ry}; sen*
Mg'e-noust*

seu'sile, a. Same as sensible, 2.

sen'sion, sen'shun, «. The perception » f a sensation.
[< LL. sensioin-), < L. «fni?ws, pp. of sent io, perceive.]

seDs'isni, scns'Izm, n. Philos. Same as sE.vsATioNALisif.
— sens'ist, n.

sen'si-tiVt -ly, -ness. Sensitive, etc. Phil. Soc.
sen'sl-tive, sen'si-tiv, a. 1. Easily affected by outside
operationsor influences, havingquicksensibility; excita-
ble or impressible; Si^,£i sensitive chWd; a sensitive ai&tk&i.

The human ear is sensitive to vibrations reaching at the outaida
to 38,000 in a second.

J. LtTBBOCK Ants, Bees, and Wasps ch. 8, p. 225. [a. '82.]

Specifically: (1) Phot, (a) Capable of being decomposed
or changed by light; sensitized; as, a sensitive plate or
paper, (b) Possessing the abo\e quality lu a marked de-
gree: opposed to stoic. (2) Mech. Easily affected by
changed conditions; delicately adjusted, as a balance. (3)
Hypjiot. Kaslly brought under control, as a subject.

2. Pertaining to the senses or sensation; depending on
sensation; as, sensitive motions.

Sensitive creatures are carried to seek a senstfirf good, as agree-
able to their rank in being, and, attaining that, aim no further.

Coleridge Works, Aids to Reflection p. 187. [h. '68.]

3. [Rare.] Wise; sensible. 1<F. sensitif, <'L. sensv$t

pp. of sentio, feel.]

Synonyms: see fine; mobile.
— sen'si-tive-ly, adv.

cofa, arm, 93k; at» fare, j^ccord; elgmgut, $r = oyer, eight, c = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;
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Btn'sl-llvf*, pen'si-tiv, n. I. One who is wngitive; ecu non'ftn-al-ifit, Pon'shn-nt ist.

peciiilly, a euitjihlc subject for hypnotic experinientj
2+. A senenrium.

sen'st-llve-nesM, ncn'si-tiv-nes, n. The state or char-
acter of being sent*itivc\

Synonyms; sec fkklinh; sensibility.
ften'si-tive^plaiif . sen'i*i-tiv-plant' or 'plgnf. n. 1

,

A shrubby, prickly, tropical herb {Mimofia pudica) of the
bean family, about a foot

high, with sfHiiewhat di^i-
tately pinnate leaves and
email purple (lowers in Iiea<l8

on lorii; jtethnules: often cul-
tivated III hothouses for the
eensitivciiess of its leaves,
which closennhriiii: touched.
liuni'ble'iilaiil"t. 2.
Oue of otlur K[H'i_ies of tbc
eame genus; especially, M.
sensitiia. the original sensi-
tive-plant. 3. Any one of
several other plants of the
game familv, exhibitin

1 . Ono jrlvon to the
iiralillcation of the animal appetites; a sensual jK-rscm.

It ifi thi' i'iir«M>f seusnitlLitH lu-v^-r lo love till the plcanurfji of
Benw bfgin to pull. BiXWKii-LYTTON Ltutt Dayn of POmi>eii hk.
ii.ch.8, p. 1:17. [T. Y.C.I

2. PhUos. A sensittionalist.
- Mcii''f>tii-al-I«>'ti4-,

sentry

perceptlonp: by extension inchidinf; conscIousncRs and
Its states.

Soitir-
. . . propose to endow ovt>ry atom with k kiod ofaoul life,

and \'t (ound vwn attri«^tion on r kind of iwnf/rnru.
IJ. P. HowsK Ptiychologicat Thtury pt. i, ch. I. p. 21. (u. '•7.J

woii'tl-en-oyj.

2. Philoa. Pertaining to sensationalism.
sen'^Nil-uri-ly, sen'shu-al'i ti. //. The statu or quality
of briiiL,' sv-nsuiil, or sensual acts collectively; free indul-
gence in earn;!! or sensual pleasure, or any mode of it; the
spirit that ebirislies tlie animal appetites and seeks their
gratilicatiun; carnality.

For ritrht :i8 n-a-soii is r<?hel to God. ri^ht mj \* Kenmtality rebel
to rcasou. and tho body also. CllAUCER t". T., Parson's Tale pt.

'

Given to sensuality. «Pn'II-eiit, sen'shi-cntixiii}, n. I. Posses^ing the pow-
ers of M'liseor sense-piTcrption; liavingsi-usalioiinrleel-
ing: opposed to i/ianimaft and refjttiU, aHd by extenhioD
incluuiug ;«cn^«/; as, nsfitlunt being.

Wc KCi-ined the only s^'nf /r-n/ thinjo* Up"n that nilr-nt iic».
K. M. MiLiiKS Ujvenmt Suture A\\. u, »t.3.

2. Physiol. Having the powerof originatingor occasiou-
ing sensation; as, tlie nerve of a tooth inne/iHtnt. [< L,
fintio (ppr. strifii!i((')s), feel.] ~ K«'n'||-onl-|y, adv.

[< F. senti(iaHft\ < LL. f:en.ttia/i(a{t-)jty < L. sensus; see xoii'll-ont, n. One eapable'of sensation or perception;
SENSE, n.l firii'Mii-al-iicsMt. loosely, the mind, as the seat of feeling.
ik'Mu-al-'

approsimation to the siime
eensitiveness, as an East-In-
dian congenerofwoodeorrel * Flowering Branch of the

iOxalis sens-Uiva),\\\Q^QX\^\- SensUlve. plant Olimosa
live brier, and the sensitive P'^'^'<^^>-

, ^ , , .

pea. SeeBKlEU; tea. a. a leaf; 6. the fruit.

— bastai'il seu>iiiiivo:|>lAntt an erect, ronsh, bristlv
annual i^i^^^c/it/noinfue /ii\/ji<lu) with yellow flowers, reil

seik'su-al-Izo, sen'shual-aiz. ?'. fizKn; -i'zino.] I.
t. To debase by sensual gratiticalion; make sensual.
II. i. To indulge in sensuality. i!i<''ii'Kii-ul-lN<'t'^
sen''sii-al-l-za'tioii, seii'''8ii-al-i-sa'tlon» 71.

(§rn'MU-iNiiit scn'shu-lzm, 7t. Sensationalism.

sen'.suMMis. sen'shu-us, a. 1. Derived throughorcon-
nected with the pliysical senses; pertaining to the senses;
as, sensffoug cognitU)n; music produces m^z/a-mo'/.s- delight.
2. Keenlysusceptible of seuse-afTecting influences: hav-
ing a wann ai>preciation of the beautifid or of the refine-
ments of luxury; as. a sen»uo'./s poet; a sensjtous tem-
perament. [< L. se/ijfus: see sense, n.)— sen'sii-ous-ly, a(/i\— seii'su-oiiK-no88, n.
The quality of being sensuous. seii''Nii-<>N'i-ly^.

Bwamps In the eastern United States. See -^schvnomene! sent. v. & n. Scent. Phil. Soc: historically the more
Ben!«itive joint:veicht.— wild s., either one of the correct form.
two plants eallrd mu-^iire pm (Caasia iiiclitruhs- and C. gent, sent. i;rtn. & m>. of send, w

?^rD^S?e'K:;:;u.d^VVA\\'S.oE."""'
""'^^ ""^' ""' "^^- «en'lence, sen'tcns, vL .[sen'tenced; sen'tex-cng.]

fien'sl-tiv-ism, sen'si-tiv-izm, n. The style of a mod- }' To Pass or pronounce judgment upon formally; con-
demn to punishment; as, he was *'e«^e«ce</ for ten years,

outside, and oild-pinnate leaves with very many linear leaf-
lets sensitive to the touch. It grows alonK rivers and In

The style of a mod-
ern school of Dutch novelists. See the quotation.

For the peculiar qualitywhich unites in one movement the varied
elements of tbe:i(-hool to which the author |Ix>uisCouperus] belongs,
1.1 . .*.-...-

.
jijj^ been ioveuted by c

' '

i of its r nbers.the n&me' sensifivism __ _^

It is a developraeut of impressionism grafled upon naturalism.
The Critic Apr. 9, '92. p. 209.

Ben"si-tiv'i-ty',6en'si-tiv'i-ti, ;;. 1. The state or degree sen'tence, h
of being sensitive; sensitiveness. Specifically: (1) The •""-="- - —

>

degree of acuteness with which sensations are discrimi-
nated. (2) Phyifiol. Irritability, as of organs: distin-
guished from f!€uinbUittjy in which the mental side is

more prominent. (3) Sensitiveness to light, as in photog-
raphy. 2. [Rare.] I*syckol. Same as sensibility, 2.

sen'si-lize, sen'si-taiz, i7. [-tized; -ti'zing.] To ren-
der sensitive; specifically, to make sensitive to light, as a
photographic plate or lilin.

William, moreover, has one of those nervous, delicat«lyspoised,
h\gh\y^sensitized temperaments which responds readily and with-
out reserve to the emotion of the moment. Harold FREDERIC The
Young Emperor cb. 6, p. lOJi. IG. p. p. '91.]

— sen''sl-ti'Za^tion, n.— sen'si-ti"2er, n. A
person who sensitizes; also, a solution or other prepara-
tion used in sensitizing.

Ben"si-toni'e-ter, sen'si tem'e-ter, n. 1. An appara-
tus by which the sensitiveness of a photographic film or
surface may be tested or measured. 2. The sensitiveness
of a plate as thus measured and expressed numerically.
[< t!er/yit- (in sensitive) -)- Gr. mefron, measure.]

sen'si-lo-ry, sen'sMo-ri, rt. Same as sensokium, 1.

sen'sivet, n. Sensitive.
een'sor, sen's^r, a. Sensory: applied to nerves and

nerAe=organ8. [< L. sensu^; see sense, ;?.]

een-so'rl-al, sen-sO'ri-al, a. Pertaining to the sensori-
nm; also, pertaining to sensation; sensory.— 9en"so-ri-
'-erest'iv(e. a. Combining the digestive function with

2t. To express pithily or sententiously. 3t. To' utter
as a decree. [< F. lienfencier, < LL. sententio, < L.
senfenOn: see sententious.]
Synonyms: see condemn.
— seii'teii-cer, n. One who pronounces sentence.

1 , Gram. A related group of words con-

Neii'li-inont, sen'ti-mtnt, u. 1. Noble, tender, or ar-
tistic feeling, or snscei)Iibilily to such feeling; altK), its
verbal expression; manifestation of a tendency to judgo
by feeling rather than by reason or by rule; llie quality
or atTecting or being aflfected by deHcale. intellectual, or
alTeciional emotion; as, the sentiment of a picture; she
was all seudment.

Sentiment is the life and iioul of fine art! without, it is all n dejul
lettor! Sentiment gives a ttUrWng viiluc. nn irrr-niNtible chnnn. to
the rudeiit imagery or most unpriu-liHed ^cruwl. By this quality ft

firm alliance is formwl with the nHVctionK in nil u nrkn of art.
J. Fla.\'man Lecturer on Sculptutv Ictt. vi, p. IW. [4. H. '29.1

2. Psychol. Tliat form of feeling in which the soul re-

sjMnds to the good as it comes to man directly through
his rational nature; rational feeling. See feeling.
The sentiments Include <n {/eiiernl tetnienneii, such as

those from teniperainent, tcinper. and habit; c.*) pernonal
setitimentJi, cmhnicliij,' ("i Hi'- srlfi'it, ifn i\u- s'lviat, and (c)
the thti.'-tir: and ci) ihe iiii}>'7-sonal. euihrucin^' la) thecon-
teinphtiive, arising from tht- l.i\.ni truth, i^i thef«/Atf(ic,
from the love of beauty, and (O thf /'7v/r(/.7//. ircnii thelovo
of the g;ood. The practical senthmnt.s in.lmlr iha pleas-
urable, t\xv prudential, the mora/, and (li<' '^inntnal.
3. A feeling of personal sympntby «)r jiilmiration toward
one of the opposite sex, as distiiigiiislu'd from love or
I>assion. 4. An opinion or jmlguunt nsiR-cting a prac-
tical or moral quei*tion: often in tiie plural; as, my sen-
timinfji are known.

taming a subject and a predicate with their modifiers, ,^,5.'* J^^
general s»ntfim<Tif that no person reads the wntmm

and exnres-iintm romnl^^to thnnoht ^mp eimiprT- vnvrx **^'^^*'!? without tf^^lnig that ho wa.'ian eniun-ntly pood and holyunui.xprtssin^acompieieinougni. &eesUB.JECT, PRED- man. T.(\\:ru\lA Madame Guyun and Finieton\o\. i\ ch. 8 p.
108. [II. '47.]

'VICATE,
The subject and predicate may assert or declare a thing,

forming' liii a-^^eriive or deeliiralive sentence: as.
'•He triumph-."; tli'\ may inquire about a thins. fonninKan
i»leri"OK!iIi ve ".enK'nee; as, "Does he triumph;'"' or
they may cuuunand or uxpress a desire for a thing, forming
an iinpei-ntive sentence; as, "Triuinnh thou!" or. with
the pronoun understood, " Triumph !" The sentence con-
stitutes the subject-matter of grammar, and may be cither
simple* composed of a single subject and predicate; or
combined* including compound, made up of two or
more principal sentences, and complex* made up of prin-
cipal and subordinate.

"WTien a croup of words makes complete sense, it is called a sen-
tence. J. M. D. Meiklejoun English Language, Analysis of
Sentences p. 86. [w. b. '86.]

2. Law. A final jndgment, especially in a criminal case;
the penalty pronounced upon a person convicted of
crime; as, a sejttence for life.

Touching their determinations, sentence fs also used of

5. An expressive thought or idea dressed in appropriate
language, as a toast aptly uttered; as, the speaker gave
a sentimejit.

'AVhere Liberty is, there is my Country.' was the sentiment ot
that great Apostle of Freedom, Benjamin Franklin, uttcrej durine-
the trials of the Revolution.
SL'MNER Works, Speech, Nov. 2, 'SS in vol. iv. p. RO. (l. a 8. '74.J

6. pi. Phren. The second division in Spur/.heiiu's gronj>
of the feelings, subdivided into low r t^tnl'mu nts.oxtho^^
common to man and the lower animals (self=esleem, love
of approbation, and cautiousness), ixufX s 11pf7-ior or higher
senlimenfjt, those proper to man (benevolerce, venera-
tion, conscientiousness, firmness, hope, wonder, ideality,
wit, and imitation). 7t. Physical feeling; sensation.
8t. Sensible quality; taste. [F., < LL. stnnmentum^
< L. sentio, feel.]

Synonyms: see conception; feeling; idea; opinion.

some one of the special senses, as of touch or taste.—se 11'-

80-ri-nio"lor. a. Of or pertaining to sensation and
motion: said of nerves and centers with reference to action
resulting from stimulus of the senses, and opposed to Wen-
motor. sen'!4n-mo''loi'4,— •4en''90-i-i-vo-li^tion-ai*
a. Sensory and volitional: said of nerve-fibers that pass to
and from the eeretirospinal axis.

»en-so'ri-iiin, sen-sn'ri-um, n. [-ri-a, ;?/.] 1. The
nervous system including the cerebrum considered as the
collective organ of sensation; especially, the part that
has to do with the process of perception; sometmies, the
brain, or a part of the brain, considered as the common
center or focus of sensation, seii'so-ryj.

Sir Isaac Newton and Dr. Samuel Clarke uniformly speak of the
species or images of material things as being in that part of the
brain called the sensorinm, and perceived by the mind there pres-
ent. Thomas Keid Pmcers of the Human Mind vol. i, essay ii,

cb. 8, p. 209. [B. A BR. '03.]

2. Biol. The sensory apparatus. [LL.,< L. sensus; see
sense, n.]
— sen''so-ri'o-liim* n. f-LA. pi.] A little sensorlum.

sen^so-ry, sen'so-ri, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or charac-
terized by sensation; conveying or producing sensation,

ecclesiastical and prize courts; Ju'dgynent is used of courts sen"li-nien'tal, sen'ti-men'tal, a. 1 , Characterized
of common law in civil cases; decree, of courU of equity by sentiment or intellectual emotion; involving or exci-
and admiralty. ting the feelings, tender emotions, or aspirations; as, a
The extermination of the Canaanites . . . was just the execution sentimental SOng.

of a divine judicial sentence. W. H. Green Pentateuch Vindi-
cated ch. 19. p. 189. Lw. & s. '63.]

3 . An opinion or judgment, especially as expressed form-
ally; a determination.

The Generality of the World are by no means bless'd wnth th.it
Talent of Mind, or Exactness of Judgment, which is »ece!>sar>- to
qualify a Slaii to pass a just Sentence upon every Thing that offers
itself to the Understanding. Arbuthnot Works, Gulliver De-
cyphcr'd in vol. i, p. 111. [JAS. c. ITlo.J

4. An instructive saying; a dogma, maxim, or axiom;
as, the 5fn/<'«res of Seneca or of Epictetus. 5. Mus. A
series of phrases regarded as making complete sense.
6t. Sense or substance. [F., < L. sententia; see sen-
tentious.]
— dark sentence, a eajlng not easily explained.—

loose s.. a sentence so constructed that It Is complete In
sense without the concluding clause.— Master of llie
Sentences, an appellation ffiven to Peter Lombard. P.Ishop
of Paris (about lUNi-'6()i, from his work, " SriKi'iitianirn
LibrlQuatuor," u.siially called "The Sentences." — prinei-
pnl s., a simple sentence containing a single subject and a
single predicate.— subordinate s.* a sentence fonnintj ^.f^n^tl Vntfoii'tnl
part of another sentence and equivalent to a single part of ^^" * «-* .««
speech, as noun, adjective, or adverb.— the Four Books
of Sentences, or The Sentences, the theological ut-
teninces of early chun Inrn-n, compiled Into four volumes
by Peter Lombard (about lUtO-W). Bishop of Paris.

The young lady who dines heartily on Iamb has a sentimentat
horror of the butcher who killeil it.

R. Hildretu The White Stave ch. 5. p. 21. [F. M.l

2, Given to emotional feeling; ex|K'iiencing or display-
ing sentiment; as, a sfntinuuial girl.

Synonyms: see rom.\ntic.
— sen^'ti-inen'lal-ist, n. One who favors senti-

ment rather than reason, or one given to sentimentality.—
sen"ti-nien'ial-ly* adv.

Ren'^ti-nien'tal-isni. sen'ti-nien'tal-izm, w. The
spirit that elevates sentiment to the place of a ruling
principle; undue regard for sentiment; sentimentali^;
especially, the affectation of sentimentality that char-
acterized the writings of the theorists preceding the
French revolution.

Sentimentalism has been already defined as feeling, partially
enlightened by the intellei-t, and yel refusintr to be controlled by it.

PoBTER Science and Sentiment ch. 1. p. 34. Is. '8a.}

sen'^'ti-iueii-taFi-ty* sen'ti-men-tari-ti, n. The state
of being sentimenUil, or its manifestation.

ze, seirti-men'itil-Qiz, v. 1^-ized;
I'ziNG.] I. I. To surround or affect with sentiment;
attribute sentimental character to.

Abridged versions of it. carefully softened and sentimentalized,
may be read in any Konii^h collection of Lives of the Saintfi.

KlNGSLEV faint's Tragedy intro.. p. 15. [j. w. r, '48.J

II. i. To cherish sentimentality; behave sentimentally;
affect emotional sensibility; ait, sen fimffita/i^ing loxt^rs.

sen""ti-nien'tal-iset.— sen"ll-inen'lal-I"zer,
n. A sentimentalist. K4>ii''fi-ineii''lHl-i''f«ert.

.. . - - sen^ti-men'to* sen'tl-men'iu, ;/. [ It | Mns. Sentiment.
[RiEs,/>/.] A Bense=organ or a faculty of 8en-ten"ti-a'ri-an, sen-ten'shi-e'ri-an, n. A com- sen'tinet* n. A depository for dirt and lUih; a cesspool.

mentator on The Sentences, or on any of the Four Books **e"'ti-nel, sen'ti-nel, vf. f-NEi.Eo or -neli.kd; -nel-

Sensoptf nerve-fibei^ are cylindrical threads of microscopic fine-
scn-ten'tial, sen-ten'slial rt. 1 . &ram Pertaining to

....... „ V .„_ . a sentence; as, a sentential pause. 2t. Marked by au-
thority; decisive. [< L. ser/tcntiali^, < stntentia; see
SENTENTIOUS.] — sen-ten'tial-ly, adv. 1. Through
the medium of sentences; in the form of asentence. 2t,
In a decisive or judicial manner.

Joseph Le Coste Sight intro., p. 9. {a.. '81.]

2. Of or pertaining to the sensorium. [< h.sensi/s; see
sense, «.] — sensory rrosHway, the posterior third of
the inner capsule of the brain where various tracts of sen-
sory nerve=fiber3 meet.

en'so-ry*
fieosatlon

menst, pp. Sensed. Phil. Soc. of Sentences of Peter Lombard. sen-ten'ti-a-ri«tt. ing or -nel-ling.] 1. To guard or watch over like a
sen'su-al, sen'shu-ol, a. 1. Undnly indulgent to the seii-ten'ti-a-ry, sen-len'ehl-c-ri, n. [-ri-es, pi.] 1. A sentinel. 2. To protector fiirnish with sentinels; as, to

appetites or exhibiting a predominance of the animal na- sententiarian. 2. One who delivers opinions or sentences, sen find a town.
ture; specifically, libidinous; lewd; as, a seJi-^-ual man; [KLh.sententianus, < h. sententia; see sententious.] sen'ti-nel, n. 1. A soldier placed on guanJ, usually at
sensual actions. 2. Pertjuning to the body or the phys- sen-ten'tiou«, sen-ten'shus, a. I . Abounding in or some point of passage, to see that only authorized per-
ical senses; also, fleshly; carnal: opposed to s/Hn^wo^"

But small the bliss that sense alone bestows.
And sensual bliss is all the nation knows.

Goldsmith The Traveller 1. 13*.

3. Philos. Pertaining to the doctrine of sensationalism;
usually opprobrious. [< LL. sensualism < 'L.sensus; see
sense, n.]

Synonyms: see brutish.— senNUJtl iflen, an idea representing a sensation.— sen'»u-al-ly, adv.
een'sn-al-ism, sen'shu-al-izm, 7). 1. The cultivation „^»„, „ „
or predominance of animal or carnal appetite^ lewd in- sen'ier-yt*". Sentry
dulgence; sensuality. 2. Philos. Sensationalism: usu- Hen'ieurt* «.* Scent.
ally opprobrious. 3. Ethics. The system that regards sen'tf-ence, sen'shi-ens, C. Tr.' f-shfins, JK.^), n. The
the pleasure of sense as the highest good. state of being sentient; capacity for sensation or sense-

giving terse expression to thought; pithy; axiomatic; as,

sententious discourse.

As long as the world lasts, the compact, sententious wisdom of
the Proverbs will be dear to ail men.

T. G. vVPPLEToN Syrian Sunshine ch. 4. p. 146. [R. bros. '77.]

2. Dabitually using terse, laconic, or axiomatic language:
as, asentenfious essayist. 3t. Pertaining to a grammatical
sentence. [< F. sentencieujc, < L. sententiosus, < senten-
tia, opinion, < sentio (ppr. sentienit-)s), perceive.]
— hen- ten ' tioiits -

1 y. adv.— sen- ten'tlous-
neKH, n. sen-ten'^ti-os'I-ty}.

pomt of passage, to see that only authorized per-
sons pass his post, and to give warning (»f aiH)roaching
danger. 2. Hence, any guard or watch stationed for
protection; as, one buckstood sentinel for the herd. 3.
A sentinel-crab. 4t. Watch; guard. [< V. sentinelled
orig. a sentry's beat, dim. of OK. s^nfe, < L. semita,
path.] ccn'ti-nelt.— sen'tl-nelscrnb". «. A marine
crab (Podopfithalmu.'i rioil) of the Indian and Pacific oceans,
having very long eyest^ilks with large orbits.

8en"li-8ec'tion* sen'tl s^-e'shun, h. IKarc.] Vivisection
without the use of anesthetics: opposed to calllsection. [<
L. Mutin. feel, -f sectio(n-)^ a cutting.

|

sen'to-ree, sen'to-ri, u. A eyprluold flsh, the sundoree.
sen'try*, sen'tri, «. [sen'tkies, /;/.] 1. A sentinel.

'Who comes!' The sentry's warning cry
Rings sharply on the evening air.

Bret Harte The Goddess nt. U

an = out; eil; iu=feud, iu = fatttre; c = k; church; dh = /Ae; go, slug, i^ik; so; thin; zh = attire; F. boA, dune. <,from; i, obsolele; t^ variant.
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2. The watch or gimrd keplby a sentinel. 3+* A watch-
tower. [< OF. ftiitfi-et, dim. of h-tritier, path, < LL.
semilariuSy < L. Hrinita, path.] seii'ler-yt.
— scii'trysboard", n. A platform for a ship's sentry.—

B.:box. n. A box ur Binall houae to alieltera sentry from
llie wentber.— s.iKo, /(. l>uly
as a SL-Qtrv, or, lm>sely, any
active military dutv: orlKi*

nally, tbe call to announce the
clianghiB of the guard.

B«'ii'try"t, !t. A renter.
wcn'vyt, n. Mustard or muB-

tard-yei,'(l. srn'viot.
scii^za* sen'tsu, prtp. lit.]

Mas. Witbout: in various di-

rections to the player; as,

senza pedale(wHiioiit ped-
al); Hetiza tempo ^without
strict time).

Bep'al, pep'al. C Jl'.a, orsl'-
pal, 6'.2 ti. ir.' M>. (xiii), n.

liot. One of the individual
parte or leaves of a calyx; a
calyx'leaf or -member. See
illus. under fi.ower. When
the sepals arc free, the calyx
is liotymfpalods; when more
or less united, ffamontpa/oug.

f< L. fiepar, geparate.]
— sep'aled, «. Hot. Hav-

ing sepals.— sep'al-in(e, a.

£ot. Of. relating to, or of the nature of sepals. HCp'al-
oiisj,— Bep'al-o"d>j C. (HC-pal'o-dy, E. W.\ sep'

IcftlmeanB. fS'i Tn many trades, division or sortlnp, as to
sizes; !is. tlio s.'iHtratmii ol Klini>"W(lfr.

2. Tlic eoiHlitinii (.1 In-ill;.' f^t-'parali- or apart; thcstateof
being partfd, tlisuniled, ur di?cuniiuctea; as, sepai'alifm

is l)etit lor tliof-e who cau notajiree. 3. Mus. (1) A con-

trivanee enaidinc one to use tlie ^reat-organ keyboard to

play the flops ot other keyboartls witliotit sounding its

own pipes. i:Z) [Archaic! A grace- or passing-note. 4 1. ,-, ^I'ni.a or se'ui-a aA body of separaUsts or dissenters: ajiplied to tlit; Pun- ^^ V} ,"' ^1 l?l.„ yiT'r.i*!.":,"

tans of the 17th century. [OF., < L, "
'

A Sentry-box and Sentry.

ersion or metamorphosis of ="^i'^"

r to sepals or sepalold organs. ®*P,**.

separo; see separable.]
Synonyms: see seclusion.
— dry »epai'atiuiii the cleaning of coal by a blast of

air without wutfr: ;i prnnss sunietiuics used also in the
concentration of on.-. — judicial h. (Law), a divorce a
mensa et thoro. See iti\ "Kie. u.

— sep"a-ra'tioii-i!«it, n. One who favors separa-
tion, asm politics, religion, etc.; a separatist.

sep'a-ra-tist, sep'a-rg-tist, n. One who advocates or

upholds separation; a eeeeder* also, one who or that

which effects separation, asdeath. Specifically: (1) Ecd.
One who withdraws from a church, especially an estab-
lished church, as the Independents In England In the 17th
century, and similar dissidents In Germany and Russia in

recent times; a dissenter. (2) In British politics, one who
supports tbe movement In favor of the self-governmeot of
Ireland in all matters where it would not prejudice the su-
premacy of tbe imperial Parliament: applied opprobriously
by the enemies of the movement, who claim that it will lead
to total separation.
— sep'a-ra-tism, n.— sep'a-ra-tist, sep'^a-

ra-tis'tic, «.

ra-tiv, a. Separative, Phil. Soc,

potency ftnswerlnR to the divine name Elohtm Tznbaoth,
the God of Anidcs. (9) VcMud, tbr Kouudatlon or Hasls,
represented by El Vhai, the Mighty Living One, and Sh<ut-
dai. 1 10) I>Ialkutli. tlic Kingdom. \\\v bride of Miero-
prosiipiis. Called also the V""'". Mntmiiu, the -hij'erlor
Mollif i\ :in(l rep retreat ed bv the di\ Ine name Ailomii.
— S«'pli'i-rl<', a. OI or |)ert;iining to a Sephira.

—

Sepli"i-rotli'i<', a. Pertiuiiing to ilie Sephiroth.
Pertaining to, executed in,

orcolored like sepia; dark-brown witli a tinge of red.

^e'^S;*?,?' oU,l^r%nsoft'flowe?'io";V^^^^^'i^^l^^^L scp'a-ra-tivc, scp'd-r,-tiv,a. 1 .
Tending toward or

— ipp'iil-oid, n. Bot. Kesembling a sepal. inducing separation; promotive of disunion or diejunc-

(sep'a-ra-bl, -ness. Separable, etc. Phil. Soc. tion. 2. Serving to distinguish groups or species; dis-

Bep'a-ra-blc, sep'a-ra-bl, a. 1. Capable of being sepa- tinctive; &s, separalire marks. [< hL. separativus, <
rated, disjoined, or divided.vv.«, .....J.,......, „. ^v.. L. separo: see separable.]

There is no greaKr fallacy than the idea that the soul and form SO p'a-raptor, sep'O-rft^er, n. 1 . Any device, imple-

of a great literary work are somehow separable, and that the form
is in some way fiiibordinate. H. W, Mabie Short Studies in Lit-

erature ch. 7, p. 30. Id. M. A CO. '91.]

2t. Dividing; separative. [OF., < L. separabilis, <
separo, se[Kirate, < t'e-, apart, -{- paro., prepare.]
— sep"a-ra-bil'i-ty, 7i. The quality of being sep-

arable. sep'a-ra-ble-iiess+.— sep'a-ra-bly, adv.
aep'a-rate, sep'a-ret, v. [-ra'ted; -ra"ting.] I. L

1 . To destroy tbe connection or union of and remove
from another or from one another; disconnect; dissever;

also, sometimes, to disjoin the parts or elementsof ; take
apart; disunite; as,to5f7Ja7"«)'eafamily; a. separated ioml.

He drew a clear line of partition, which separated mankind into

two great groups, lo one of which, by the grace of God. he and his
belonged; while the other was composed of those whom it was his

duty to try and reform. Mrs, GaskELL Ruth ch, 26. p. 225. [a. '66.J

2. To occupy a position between; constitute the com-
mon boundary of; keep apart; as, the Hudson separates
New York and Jersey City. 3. To consider separately;

regard as distinctly different.

Bnt candour requtreR, that we shonld separate the viRwa and
principles of the Kvfoimers themselves, from those of many who
co-ojKTated with Ihem through motives of interest and ambition.
"VVVVan

" - . - - — .- .-"

ment, or apparatus for dividing or separating things.
Specifically: (1) In steam=engineerlng. an apparatus for me-
chanically taking out water from wet steam; also, one for
removing grease, mud, and other Impurities from condensed
exhaust=^steam that is to be returned to a boiler. (2) A fan-

ning=mill or other machine for dividing tbe chaff from

t-tpa!a(io{n-), < gc/pi.^, «. l. Art. (1) A brown lugmeut prepared by
treating the ink of the cuttlefish with caustic alkalis:

used iu water-colors, in monochrome-drawing, in print-

ing facsimiles of pen-and-ink sketches or ancient draw-
ings, and in proofs of engravings. Compare bister.
yee SPECTRU.M. i'-i) A drawing made with this pigment,
(3) The color of the pigment; u dark-reddish brown. 2.
The ink of the cuttlefish. 3. A cuttlefish. 4. [S-J A
genus typical of tSepiidw. 6. Cuttleboue (ossepiw). [L.,

< Or. sTjiia. cuttlefish.] — Roman sepia, sepia toned
with triune yrljdu- [>iKnieiit.— ovarii! 8., sepia udxed with
some red !ii;,'iiiriit tn ^'ive it a warmer tone.
— St'"pi-:i'ct'-ii, ii.pl. Couch. The,SQO«Wa?.— se^pi-

a'ee-an, a. & 7i.— se'^pi-a'ceous, a.— Se"pi-a-aa«
i*i'i-cln?t n. pi. Conch. A faudly of decacerous cepbalo-
pods with no internal shell and lateral Iins contracted. Se"-
pi«a-«la^ri-iiin, n. (t. g.) — se^pi-a-dn'ri-iil. n.

—

se"pi-a-da'ri-oid, a.— 8e"i>i-a'ri-an. Couch. I.
a. Sepiuid. II. ». A seplld.— se'|>i-a-ry. Conch. I, a.
Of or pertaining to the Sepiidm.
the Sepiidw. n<
Conch. A famiL _. __,__..__,
sepioldean cuttlefishes with lateral fins well developed. [<
Sepia. l—se-pi'id, ??.— so'pi»oid, I, a. Of orpertala-
Ing to the S('j"ii/;f'. 1 1. /(. < me nt the .Sepiidif.— fSe"pi-
oi'de-a, t>. pi. ' 'owU. A siipertamily ot decacerous cut-
tlefishes with a cuttlebune ur calcareous internal gladlua
and an arm of the fourth pair hectocotvlized, as Sepiidee.—
se"pi-oi'de-an. a.— Se"pi-ol'i-€lfB, 7i. pi. Conch.
A family of seplololdean cuttlefishes, convex behind,
with lateral lobiform fins. Se-pi'o-la, n. (t. g.) —
-""pi-ol'id, 71. — se-pi'o-loid, a.— Se'^pi-o-loi'-

Conch. A superfaniliy of decacerous cuttle

l.». A sepuu.— se'pi-a-i'y, e<'//cv/. i, a.
ig to the 6'e;jm/ff. l\,n. [-kies, jy/.J One of
Ne"pi-a'i*i-ant.— Se-pi'i-<la*t h. pi.

Tiily of decacerous cejihalopods. especially

de-a, ?'./>/.

fishes with gladlus horny or al>sent, and one ami of the
first pair hectocotyllzed, as ^cjOfo/u/^.— se'^pi-o-loi'de-
an, a.— Se'"pi-oph'o-ra, ?(. )^^ Conch. Tii^ iSepioloidea

ijrirnr'aErainiseparator. (3) Ameclmnlsrn in a ring.frame ^^^i^'^^iJJ"T^^f'^}r?Z"^^,X% it'J a Of ner-
for keepTug separate ballooned tlireads. (4) A vessel for se'pic, si pic, C. A. A 11 .1, m sep ic, b. (1 .•, a. UI, per-

drawing 08 separately two liquids of different densities taming to, or executed in scpia.

that do not mix, as water and oil. For one form, see sepa- se-pic'o-lo us, sg-pic'o-lus, a. Bot. Growing or noor-
RATtNO=FUNNKL. (5) An Instrument devised to correct islling in hedges. [< L. sepea, fence, -\- colo, dwell.]
malposition of the teeth by application of constant pres- sep"i-da'rcou«<, sep'i-de'shms, a. Sepioid.
sure (6) A strip or piece of tin or wood placed betwee_n sep'i-forni, sep'i-fSrm, a. Having the form of a sep»
section.bcxes in a beehive to insure straight combs. 17) „r aprnpnt.li^nrd r^sVps-l- li'nuM '
Any ^nt. /,f a i-nrlftv ..f mflphinpa for Rnrflner fruit, (fil Or SCrpent^ilZarQ. [_< SEPS "t" -FORM._Any one of a variety of machines for sorting fruit. (8) mentt, Ji. Anything that separates; a hedge; fence.

MlLDEET Boyle Lectures vol. i, ser. viii,>. 280. Ir. '20.] sep"a-ra-to'rt-UIH, sep-a-re-tO'ri-om, n. [-BI-A, pi.]

II. i. To be removed apart; come apart or be discon- ?>"-ff- A surgical instrument for separating the envelop-

Sected; withdraw from association; as, the parties sep- '"S membrane of the brain from the skull. [< LL.

«™fe..- the bridge^^ara*.. in the middle. / .elfS^iirr^ ?ep^^aTtlri. I. a. Tending to sep-
if, on a fair trial, It be round that Great tsritain and Ireland can- .i-atp. napfnl in m^imrjifino' IT n Same as rfpara-

not exist happily together as parts of one empire, iu God's name "rate, USeiUl in sepanUIUg Ml. n. oame as SEPAKA-

let them s^ara^e. TOR, 1 (4).— separolory ruoiiel, a separating-funnel.

Macaulay Speeches, Feb. 6, ^33 in vol. viii, p. 93. [a. '66.] See skparating

Same as ORE-sEPAKATOK. (9) A screen, especially a revolv- ^^P '""^'i*'%"' -,°.^'''', .:. ,,• j *« i. «
Ing screen for separating things like stones or coal into se'pi-o-lite", e!'pi-o-lait , f>. Mineral. Meerschaum,
sizes. (10) SameascEEAM«SEPARATOR. (ID In a storage- [< Gr. sepio?}, pounce (< fiijna, cuttlefish), + -lite. J

battery, a corrugated and perforated insulating sheet he- se'pi-ost, si'pi-est, 7i. The internal bone of a cuttlefish,
tween the plates, preventmg short-circuiting while per- [< Gr. sepi07i (see seviolite) ]- Ofileon, hoi^e.] 8e"pi-
mitt^ing free circulation of liquid. os-laire'J; se'pi-os-tarc"t; (se'pi-umt.
2. One who separates. [LL., < I., separo: see separa. ge-pose't, y. I. t. To set apart. II. i. To go to one side.
BLE.] se-pos'itt* vt. To set apart.— sep^o-si^tiout, n.—magnetic separator, a device In which a power- ge/p4>y^ si'pei, C* W. Wr. (sT-pei', C^), n. A native
ful magnet separ_ates magnetic ironore from sand or gangue^. East-Indian soldier equipped and disciplined in Euro-

[< L. separo (pp. separaliis); see separable.]
Synonyms: alienate, detach, disconnect. disengage, dis-

join, dissever, disunite, divide, part, remove, sever, split,

sunder, withdraw. See abstract; disperse.—Antonyms

:

see synonyms for mix.
— separated flowers, unsexual flowers.

eep'a-rate, sep'a-ret or -ret, a. 1 . Existing or consid-

sep'a-ra"trix, sep'o-re'tris, T. (sep'a-re'trix, W. Ur.), sep-puk'u, sep-puk'u, n.

v. That which separates or marks the point of separa- seps, seps. 7i. A serpent'
tion or distinction; especially, a separating point or dot (ir. seps, lizard, < sepo, c

(as the decimal point, a point between denominations of 8ep''si-chyni'i-a, n. Pathol.

money, etc.), or a line of separation, as between the lights s^P si") f sep'sin, ??. 1 . A
and shadows of a picture. \hL.,i,oi separator; see sep- «ep'slne, ( determined conip

ered apart from others or from each other; unconnected; sep"a-ra'tum, sep-a-re'tom or -ra'tum, ?;. [-ta, pll
distinct; mdividual ; as, separate rooms. A copy or reprint of one of a series of printed reports or
To suppose a state of man prior to the existence of any notions of other papers separate from the series or collection, as a

separate property .. , is a niere dream of the iraapnation.
^ specialist desired for separate distribution.Kent Comj«enfar(f^ vol. u, pt. v, lect. xxxiv, p.317, pni'^' «. ** op v

„ i
*^ „„/„ -„«„ +„ r . . . T TA- . , , „ », *v^ .», I [< L. separatus; see separate, v.\ sep'a-rate^.

2. [Archaic] Divided from each other or the rest; sep- gp.pawn' «. Same as supawn. ^ * "
arated; disconnected; disjoined: used of things that gpp/pd.o„\ g'ep'ed-en o/- se'pe-don, ?i. A septic condition;
have been connected or united; as, he waeseparate from putrefaction; putridity. L< Gr. stpedon, < ntpo, rot.l
his brethren. 3. Disunited from the body; disemhodied. — sep-ed'"'o-oo-Ken'e-sis, «. A tendency to putre-

Wherever man is . . . there is religion -hopes that look for- faction; the production of putridity, aS In contagious ty-

wardand upward — the belief in an unendingexistence, and aland phus. sep-ea''o-gcn'e-Slsl. ,,,_,,
of separa/e souls. Hugh Miller in Wilson's Tales of the Bar- sep'c-li-blet, o. Fitorlntendedfor or admitting of burial.
dern, Recolieclions of Burns in vol. ii, p. 86. [f. m.J sep'^e-Ii'tionf, 71. Burial; sepulture.

[< L. separatus: see separate, v.^ BC-pet'o-nous. se-pet'o-nus. a. Putrid; containing ptitrld

Synonyms: see different; particular. matter. [< Gr. sepetos, rottenness, < sepo, rot.]

pean style; especially, a native Hindu or Mohammedan
in the British army. " Compare spaui.

Each of these forts was built simply for the protection of tho
[East India] Company's warehouses, and guarded by a few 'eepa-
his,' sepoys, or paid native soldiers.

Gheen Short Hist. Entj. People ch. 10, § 1, p. 721. [h. '75.]

[< Hind. sipahi,< Per. sipuh\< sipah, soldiers.] sea'-
poytj se-pa'liit; si-pa'liit; si-poy'J; spa'Uo^.

' Same as HARA-KIRI,
the genus Seps, [L., <

(ir. seps, lizard, < sepo, corrupt.]
" " " " "

". Same as SEPTOCUTMIA.
poisonous substance, of un-

, , composition, sometimes found in

decomposed blood and certain other putrid compounds,
capable of causing blood-poisoning.

In 1868, Beremann and Schmiedeberg separated, first from
putrid yeast, and subsequently from decomposed blood, iu the form
of a sulphate, a poisonous substance which they named sepsine.
Vauqhan ANit Novy Ptomaines and Lcucomaines ch. 2, p. 86.

[L. BROS. & CO. '91.]

2. Any ptomain causing septic poisoning. [< Gr. sep-
sis' see SEPSIS.]

sep'sis, sep'sis, n. Pathol. 1. Poisonous putrefaction
causing noxious effects on tbe vital properties or texttire

of organs. 2. Infection from a putrescent virus contain-
ing microscopic organisms; as, sejms from putrid matter
or bacteria in a festering wound. [< Gr. sepsis^ < sSp5t
make putrid.]

rificalTy! property of a married Seph-ar'dim, sef-ar'dim, 71. pi. [Heb.]
• - - Portuguese .Jews or their descendants:

— separate cstiite. .

woman ovr whi' ii her hnshiuid has no right of control.

—

8. niainienaiicr, an iillnwiince made bya hualjand to his
wife when li\ Inu iiiiurt frum her. When paid by order of
court it is called aliino?it/.— a, post; the command of a
United States army otticer when disjoined from any other
command or body of troops.— s. touch, a method of mag-
netization by two magnetizing poles simultaneously applied
but drawn in opposite directions.

-sep'a-rate-ly, ad/). In a separate manner; one

feneral ,

German Jews)

'-
^**t.] sepl', sept, 71. A group of related persons, claiming de-
Ihe Spanish and acr'nt from 51 rnnmiftn nnrfstor and snbiect to the na-
generally distin-

by their darker complexion and hair. Sepli-ar'a-diint— Seph-ar'dic, «. Of or pertaining to the Sephardim
or their customs, speech, .or worship; as, Sephardic pronun-
ciation or ritual. Sepli-ar'a-dict.

Sephardic, or Spanish and Portuguese Jews, held aristocratic

rank among their brethrfiii. ^ , ...j

K. Wheatlev in Century Magazine J&n., '92, p. 2H. sept-, n. [Archaic] A railing or septum; hence, an enclosure,

by one;"individually: distinctly.—sep'a-rate-ness,7i. sepli'en, sef'en, C. (si'fen, W.\ n. [Ar.] A sting-ray, i.< L. septum, < sepes, UncQ.^

eep'a-rate, n. 1 . A separatum. 2. [S-] Ch. Ifist. (1) especially ;/v/?f>/o/V;ws*<7>/if«, of the Arabian coast, whose sep
J"-

\
sept-, sep ta-, sep teni-, sep ti-.

One of a sect of Calvinistic Methodists formed iu the skin is valuable for shagreen. ««»•«

American colonies (1750), who taugiit that believers areSe-pUi'ra, se-fi'ra, n. [-roth, -reth, pi.] [Heb.]

scent from a common ancestor and subject to the pa-
ternal rule of a hereditary chief, especially in ancient
Ireland; a branch of a race or tribe; a jointiamily; clan.

Each petty chief [of the early German tribes] is under the con-
trol of the assembly of his sept, to which all the freemen gather in

arms and decide without appeal on all common interests. H. C.
Lea Superstition and Force essay i, p. 14. Ll. bros. & CO. '66.J

[Cor. of sectI, n.]

septa-,
7n septeiu-,

guided by the immediate inspirations of the Holv Spirit.

New LiglitNt. (3) One of the Rhode Island sect of
Free Communion Baptists that arose in 1785: now mostly
absorbed by the Free Will Baptists. 3t. A dissenter.

Bep"a-rat'ie-al, sep'a-rat'ic-al, a. Pertaining to division
In religious matters.

eep'a-ra'^'ting, sep'a-re"ting, ppr. & reJ'bal n, of
separate, v.— 8ep'a-ra"tingsdi9k", 71. Dentist7^j. A
minute emerv-wheel for grinding a space between teeth.— s.:fiinnel, n. A vessel used by chemists in separating
licnilds of different densities, having near the bottom a
etop^cock through which the heavier liquid may escape,
but which may be closed the Instant the level of the lighter
liquid has reached it. Called also separatiojt'fuiniel, sepa-
rtitfjTi/ /7i7inel.— s,:sieve, n. A sifting-machine for sepa-
rating gunpowder-grains according to size.— s.sweir, 11.

A weir serving as a by-pass only in time of flood.
«ep"a-ra'tion, 8ep'a-re'shDn,n. 1, The actor process

or separating, severing, or disconnecting; division or
parting; as, the eeparation of a limb from a tree. Spe-
cifically: (1) Chein. Decomposition Into constituents, as by
analysis. (2) The removal of water from steam by mechan-

the cabalistic system, any one of the ten i)ersons, intelli- ®®P*i
gences, or attributes of God. Some of the ten Sephiroth
are male, some female. Their names are: (1) Kelher,
the Crown, represented by the divine name Eheieh. I Am.
signifying existence, and bearing tbe epithets Ancient or
Aiicie/it One, Ancient of Days, Pri7nordial fbint, Inscru-
tiible Height, and Mncroprosopns. (2) Cliokiiiali* Wis-
dom, represented bv the divine names Yah and Ynhrch.
Called also vl^. the Father. (3) Hinah. the rnderstaiidint:.
coequal with Chokmah. To her are attributed the divine
names Elohi7n and Jehovah Elohim. She Is called the Su-
{iernal J/o//;er, asdlstlngulshed from Malkuth, the Inferior

lother. (4) Chesed* Mercy or Love. Called also Gedu-
lah. Magnificence. The divine name for this Sephira is El,
the Mighty One. (5) Geburali. Strength or Furtltudr. or
Z>i7i, Justice: represented bv tbe divine names Eluhim,
Gebur, and Eloh, and called also Pachad, or Fear, (ti)

Tipheratli, Beauty or Mildness, represented by the di-

vine name J5'^oa^ VO'Daath. ThlsSephlra, with the remain-
der of tbe ten, Js often called Microprosopus, tbe Lesser
Countenance. (7) Netzacli, or Firmness and Victory,

From L. .?«/?-

/?/?«, seven: combining forms.- sep-tani'er-
ous, a. Heptamerons.- sep'lan,«. Recur-
ringontheseventhday.- sep'lane,??. [Rare.]

Chem. Same as deptane. — sept'an"g;Ie, h. A hep-
tagon.— sept-nu^gu - lar, a. Heptagonal. — sept'ar-
chy, n. [Rare.] Same as heptarcuy. 2.

The monarchy of Zeus was preceded by what may be called the
septarchy of several of the great gods of Greece.

Max MC-ller India lect. v, p. 166. [f. a w.]

— 8ept':cliord"t?i. A chord of the seventh. See chord,
". 1.—sep-tem'ilu-ous, a. 1, Flowing In seven strt-ama.

2. Having seven mouths, as a river.—sep"rem -PR r'tite,
C. ir.2 (sep-teiii^par-tite, TI'.i). a. Having seven parts;

especi&lly. In botanv, divided nearly to tin- l';isr nito seven
parts. See Illus. uiider palmate.— sep-ii-in'ifi-out, n.

Same as septentrion. eep -teiii'tri -omit.— sep

-

teiii'vi-ous» a. [Rare.] Moving In. having, ur gomg
seven wavs.— 8ep"ti-fa'ri-OH«. 'i. Having seven ways
or methods; having sevenfold variety.— sep-til'Iii-ous,
a. Flowing In seven streams or channels.— gep"ti-io'li-
ous« a. Bot. Seven-leaved.- 8ep"ti-lat'er-al, a. Sev-

en-sided.— sep"ti-iiies'tri8, ft. Obstet. Lasting through
seven months; as. asep«mes(n« pregnancy.— sepi-iu'su-

correspondlng to the divine name Jehovah T^ibaoth, tbe lar, a. Consisting of or pertaining to seven islands; as.

Lord of Armies. (8) Hod, Splendor, a feminine passive asfp«7i8«iar repubhc.- sep'ti-syr'Ia-ble, h, A wora

Bofa, Orm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, fir = over, eight, § = oeage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bm, born; cUele;
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of seven syllfthles.— scp'li-va"lent,
a valence or coiiibininK power of Bcven

scp'ta, scp'lo, n. Plural of septum.
scp(-{F'iiii-n, it. Same assEFTKMiA.
sep'tal', sep'lal, a. Of, pcrtaiiiins to, or forming a eop-

tura or septa; as, the septal cartilage of the nose.

sop'tal'''. a. Of or pertaining to a sept or clan.

sep-ta>i-iiiii, isup-te'ri-omo/'-t(j'ri-uni, 71. [-lU-A, ;V.]

GtoL A nodule or concretion, often several feet in tliani-

eter, roughly spherical, having a compact crust, while ^^»pl|-_i "p,.p'ti-" From
the internal mass in contracting has been broken up by {.?),nbinin" form
conspicuous anguhir radiating or intersecting cracks that geptl-a. Same as sept-: a combining form.
in most cases have become hlled with u foreigu miiiera . ^ep'tlc. sep'tic, a. PatluA. Of or perUuning to sepsis;
Popularly called lurlle=9tone. [< h. septum : ^cc^Y.vy. productive of putrefaction; putrid. Mep'li(-aU.
?).]— scp-la'n-an. a. IVrtaming to, contaming, or being _ septic lever, putrid fever; a fever due to the action
of the nature of aseptarium. of septic polf*on.— s, poiHOiiinK* polsuuing from absorp-

Sep-ta'ta,sep-te'ta<?r-ta'ta, n.y;/. Proioz. Anorderof tlon of the products ot putrefactiuu. -^ ,-^.
gregarinidean sporozoans with the medullary substance gep'tio, h. Any substance that produces! or Promotes *'^l*!""**.'^^J^' "-.AJ,'^^
separated into 2 chambers (protomerite and deulomerite), putrefaction; a "specific poisonous agent that disorgon- '*^" lu-iaic, sen uu-jei

'
: ..-„ ,..f. * ,i..„ii 1 -^i-„/.wt ,.;fi>,^..t n-iin """ ^. -/JW- iiaving 11

bly loopfily named In Imitjition of Qiiinffringffima, which
is exactly ti^) ihiys before Kaster. SoptiiaceMttna
Sunday j:. 2. Is-] A period of 70 days.

|
L., f. of *«'p-

tuat/tHf/ius, seventieth, < sentuaginta^ seventy.]
— »*i'p"lii-a-{ie(*'l-nial, a. Consistiug of lO, eepe-

cially 01 70 years.

or parts; especially, a company of seven sinpers or play-

ers; also, a composition for seven vetices or instruments.

t< L. *Y'»^t';«, seven.] Mcp-tclto't; »*op'Hi-<>rJ.
Ncpt'loll, sept'feil, jt. I . Anything (as an ornament or

ligure) having seven leaves, lobes, toils, cusjis, or jiarts.

ij. h'rd. A circle divided into seven equal segments to

symbolize the seven sacraments, the seven gifis of the Sep'tii-a-{£lnt, sep'tin-a-jint, n. 1. A On-ek version
lioly Sjjirit, etc. 3. A European herb, the tonneiitil. [ < of the Old Testament Scriijtures, made between '.i80 and
F. sep({< L.septe/n), seven, -f/t«i7/f' (< L.j'olh/7H), leaf.] i;30 H. C. It contains also the books known as atM)crvphal.
-— • '-' " Latin stutuni (see SEPT^, /<.): a Aecfirdlng to the leKcnd preRervt-dbi theso-calU-dlA'tter

of Arlsteas, this translation waa made nt Alexandria In TI
days by ?^ learned Jews from .lemwaliin dj from eaeli tribe),

at the command of Ptolemy rhlla(h'l[>bn«, about '^70 B. C.
It Is the version used by the (Jn-ek ( hureh.
2t. The traditional 70 or 72 translalurs of the Hebrew
Scriptures into Greek: often called The Hevenly. [< L.
septuarjinta, seventy.]— Sep^'tu-a-cln'tal. a,

' ' A thing made up of seven, »b » week.
i-let or -let, a. 1. Having a septa

-

as in ^re-arinids. [< L. skptatus; see septate.] !zes the soft part^ gradually and almost without pain.
i"")- „^

*Jf'p "^Tf
imiK-rfect or false septa. [< L.

Bcp'lale, st|>'let or -tet, a. 1. Divided by or provided sep'^tic-ir'nii-n, -iB'inic. Same as skptkmia etc. «„„/*„ i„...^TT.';;V,'i,,.» « r t 1 ,/ 1 1 a thin h*»h
with a partition or partitions; having a septum or septa; sep'lir-al-ly. sep'tic-al-i, adv. Uy means of septiCB or »ep iii-iiiin, bcn iiu-ium, n. l-la, /«.j WJ ""'';"I'":
partitioned. 2. Ot" or pertaining to the d:p(ata. \< L. bV>nd p..i.o„.; in a septic manner. fate partition Ji. hntom. Oneof tlH^.U-sserrulges on Uic

septafus. <sepium: seesEPT^7l] sep'ta"tedi. 8i-p"ii.--e'.ni..i, sep^Cir-e'iiiic. SameassEi-TEMiA. ete. nner walls of the body-cavity, to which nuiscles are at.

-septnle spore, same as sporidesm. sep'li-i-i"<lal. sep'ti-sai'dul, a. Bot. Dividingatthcpar- Uiched. [Dim. of L. septum; see septJ, «.]

sep-taHlon, sep-te'shun, n. Division by means of a iilions: said of the dehiscence of a capsule that resolves sep^tiiin, sep'tum,w. [sep'ta, /j/.] Adividing walP

eeptuni or septa; partition. itself at maturity into its component carpels by splitting
'"'"

"^

-j-."

Sep-tein'ber. sep tem'hfr, v. The ninth month of the through the septa or partitions. [< septi-' -|- 1^. cxUo^
year, during wliirli the sun enters the sign Libra. In the cut.] sep'ti-ci<le$.— sep'ti-ci"tlal-ly, adv.
Roman calendar it was the seventh month. [< F. Sep- sep'ti-ciii, I sep'ti-sin, n. Chejn. A ptomain-likebody
tetnhre, < L. ^^'ptembtr, < s<ptiJ)U seven.] scp'tl-clne, ("isolated from putrid material: believed to
— Sep-ieiii'ber-tboru", «. A British geomctrldmoth beamistureof amylaminaudcaproylamin. [< septic, a.]

iEiiiioinns
,
vosiivki). sep-tic'i-ty, sep-tis'i-ti. v. The quality or being septic— Sop-lnii'ber-ei-, n. Same as SEPTEMBmsT.— or promotive of putrefaction; sepsis.

Sep-toiii'bral, «. Of or pertaining to September. scp-tif'er-ousi, sep-tif'cr-us, a. Bot. Having a septum
Sep-lem'bor-isni, eep-tem'bcr-izm, n. The principles or septa; septate. [< septi-i + L. fero, bear.]

or conduct of the Septembrists; hence, cruel and blood- gep-tif'cr-oiiN-, n. [Rare.] Med. Can-yinRoreomniunl-
thirsty principles or conduct. eatinK^epti.- poison; tending to produce epeciflc contagion.

Citoven Henriot, one -n-hom some accuse of Septemherism, is scp'li-l4>riii', sep'ti-form. a. Having the form or 11a-

made Generalissimo of the National Guard. turc id a srptum; septal. [< SEPTI-1 -|- -FOItM.]
Carlyle French Revolution vol. ii. bk. v, ch. 9, p. 266. [n.] sep'tl-t'oriu^, a. Having sevcn parts; sevenfold. [<

Sep-tem'bri-sailo, sep-tem'brl-sed or -sgd, n. [F.] septi-^ -[- -form.]
F. Hist. The siauiibter of prisoners in Paris, in September, sop-tif'ra-gal, sep-tlfra-gol, a. Bot. Breaking away
1793; hence, any bloodthirsty and atrocious massacre. froni the partitions: said of a form of dehiscence in seilViTror,

Sep-tem'brist, sep-tem'brist, 7^ -^^ /<'«"„ A ^^'}l^'^.'" which the valves break away from the septa. See illus. septkt.
or the Parisian mob that, from Sept. 2 to Sept. 7, 1792, under dehiscence.

partition. Specifically: (1) Zoof. One of the calcareous
plates projecting from the walls of
the visceral chamber of a coral to-

ward the center; also, one of the
transverse paititions of a chambered
shell, as of a molhisk or rhizopod, or
of the body-cavity of a worm. (2)

Boi. A jjartition of any kind, as those
in a compoun<l ovary or a spore. (3)
Physhs. The partition used to sepa-
rate the two fluids in osmose. [L.;
sec SEPT^, n.\
— 8eptiiiii aiiriciilariitii, the

partition between the two auricles of
the heart.— s, crurale, a layer of
areolar tissue that nornially fills the
opening tlirough whieli a femoral her- ^ _ .

nia passes down into the thigh. Septa of a Cup Coral.

[F.] Mus. Same as Parta shown by «
vertical Hcctioii: x.aep-

^lo, sep'tiu-pl. F-PLED* t"™: P' pa'u'*; f> coin*^.^ ,. . ^ .- * 1 .K .."«.. -X.-..-V.—--. [< SEPTi-1 +L./ra7;!70, break.] sop'tu-plv , ^^^ — ^..^ .. ^ , „-
massiicred prisoners and those who refused to take the sep'tile, sep'til, C. {sep'tail, E. /.), a. Bot. Kelating -plino.T I. t. To make septuple; "'®"*-

oath to the constitution; hence, a cruel and bloodthirsty ^^ ^jig geptum or partition. [< L. septum; see sept2, 7-.] mnltiplv by seven. II. i. To become sei)tnple.
person; a butcher; murderer. Sep-tem'ber-er;; sep-iii'iion, sep-lil'vun, a. Numbering a septillion: a sep'tu-ple, a, 1, Consisting of seven united, or of scTen
Sep-fem'bri-zert.

. cardinal numeral: originally a use of the noun, and hence iiarts; sevenfold 2. Multiplied by seven; seven times re-

«ept-e'iiii-a, sept-i'mi-a or -e'mi-a, n. Pat/iol. A preceded by an article or a numeral peated. [F., <h. septem.mYcn, -t -plus, -vlk.\

morbid condition of the blood due to the absorption of gep-iil'lion, v. 1. A cardinal number: (1) In the ___r»^P,^"-P'^'£^;{f- orcomnany of sevenpoisonous products of putrefaction; septic infection, i^ench system of mimeration, commonly followed in the ^^P/fSlKleirsep'ti^S [< LL.
United States, the eighth power of a thousand, repre- septtwlmn, a septuple, <!.. 8epleni,BGVcn.-\' -plux, pi.k.]

sented by the figure 1 followed by 24 ciphers. (2) In the sep'ul-clier, / sep'ul-kgr, vt. 1 , To place in a grave
English system, the seventh power of a million, repre- sep'ul-clire, f or scpulcher; entomb,
sented by the figure 1 followed by 42 ciphers. 2. The Ours are the tears, thouirh few. sincerely shed,

symbols representing either of these numbers. See nota- When ocean shrouds and yrpH/cAir* our tU-ftd.

TION. [ < SEPT- -}- MILLION.] ^^'^O'^ ^^^ Corsair can. 1. flt. 1.

' sep-tll'liontli, sep-til'yunth, a. 1. Last in a scries of 2. [RarG_.] To makejnto or as into a sepulcher.

habna.,
sop"

Or. septos, rotten (< sejyo^ make putrid),

blood.] sept-£e'ini-a:t; sept-liie'nii-at:;
tic-je'mi-aj; sep"lic-e'mi-at.
— sep^tio-e'inic, a. Pertaining to or affected by

Ecptemia. scp"tic-ae'iiiict.
Bep-tem'vir, sep-teiu'vgr, n. [-viks or -vt-rt, pl.'\ linm.

Hist. One of seven men associated in some office, author-
^

Ity, or work. |L., < septem, seven, -^ vir (pi. viri), man.]
-sep-tein'vi-rate, n. Horn.. Hist. The office orterin

of office of a septemvir, or government by septem virs. „.- _^— , , „., _ .._, — .-—
eep'ten-a-ry, sep'ten-c-ri, a. 1. Consisting of, per- sep-tinioiitli, n. One of a septillion equal parts of

taining to, or being seven; as, a se/y/e«ary group of terms, anything; the quotient of a unit divided by a septillion.

The hebdomad or septenary number ... was made by them sep'ri-ina-rliord", sep'tI;nia-cSrd-, «. Mus. The chord
[the Pythairoreans] a evmbol of the supreme Deitv. CUDWorth of Ilic s. \rnlli. [< L. septimuf, seventd, + CHORD.

J

Intell. Sust. Universe'vol. i, bk. i. eh. 4, § 2a. p. 521. [o. & N. '37.] sep't i-iiiii I. s'p'tl-mol. a. Relating to or characterized by„^... .L,*- _„.,i« „„„.. ;
the niiinliiisiven. [< h. septi7nns,Beyenth,< septem, SQveu.]

2. Continuing br lastmg seven years; also, occinnng ,,^-^_^^^^^^^^,^.^^ sep'ti.ma-n§'ri-an, «. A monk on
once in seven years; as, a septenary othce; a septe/iary (fluy for a week. [< LL. septimanarius, < L. aepti/iiayius,

meeting. [< L. 8epfena?ius, < septem, seven.] pertaining to the number seven, < septem, seven.] sep"-
sep'teii-a-ry, n. [-ries, pi.] 1. The number seven; ti-na'ri-aii]:.

heptad. 2. A group of seven things of any kind, as a sep'tiiue, sep'tim, n. Fencing. The seventh position

period of seven years; anything that has some definite of a swordsman. The hand grasping the foil is held op-

relation to the number seven; a septenarins. poslte the riglit breast with nails upward, and the blade,

-8ep"te-na'ri-us. ;j. {-TA-upl.} Latin Pros. Averse somewhat depressed, is moved in a curve toward the left; iu

containing seven feet sep'len-a-rvt. '^'^ ^^^ ^^^ thrust of an opponent is parried.

sep'ten-ate, sep'ten-et or -et, a. [fUrc.] Bot. Having [< L. ^e/^^im?/*, seventh, < .fff/)/em, seven.]

seven parts, or the parts in sevens, itep'tcu-oiist. sep'ti-iiiole, sep'ti-mol, ». Mu^. A group of seven notes

sep"teii-dec'i-nial, sep'ten-des'i-mal, a. Of or per- to be played in the time of four or

taining to seventeen; occurring at the end of or once in ***",?'*** .p^'c?»P*5*r'fi7' ®®**
^ — - .- " sop liiif *i. &amc as sepsin-

a'septillion: an ordmal numeral. 2. Bcingoueof asep- sep'ul-olier, I 7i. 1. A burial-place, especially one

tillion equal parts; as, a septillionih part. sep'ul-clire, j found or made m a rock or solidly built

seventeen years. [ < L. sejyfendeci/ti, seventeen, < septe7ti^

seven, -j- decern^ ten.]

Undoubtedly, these insei^ts [the periodical cicada] appear in

fewer numbers at each septendecimal visit. A. W. Butlkr in

Proc. A. A. A. S. vol. sxxiv, p. 329. [PUB. BY SKC. '86.]

sep-ten'nate, sep-ten'ct, n. A period of seven years;

a term of office or the like lasting seven years; also, any-
thing arranged, appointed, or intended to continue for

seven years. [< L. septeiiniujn^ < septem^ seven, 4"

annus, year,]

sep-ten'ni-al, sep-ten'i-al, a. 1. Occurring or recur
ring every seven years, or after an interval of seven years'

as, a septennial election. 2. Continuing or capable of
lasting seven years; as, a septennial terra of office; sep-

tennial q\q. ['< \j. septeiuiiuin; see septesnate.]
— Seplenninl Act {Eng. ^s«.), an act of Piirtiamont

passed in the reign of George I. (1716), cxtenflin^ tin- ixist-

cnee ijf Parliaineiu from three to seven yesirs irnni ihr

' septo-*, sep'to-. From septum:

oT stone; tomb; vault. 2. In early chnrch'building, _

recess, similar to that in a burial-vault, iu which the cross
and the reserved sacrament were deposited on c;ood Fri-

day, aud from which they were taken with pomp and
ceremony at high mass on Easter; now, a cnapel pre-

pared and decorated to receive, on Maundy 'I'hursday,

the Holy Sacrament, which is brought back and con-
sumed at the main altar on Good Friday. [< F. stpulcre^

< L. sepulc7'U7n; see sepulchral.]
— the Enstern $epulchci% a representation of the

Savior's entombment, set up in a cliureli at Kaster on the
north side of the chancel, near the altar.— (he Holy S.,
the rock-cut tombat Jei-usaiem in which the body of .lesua

Christ lay from his burial to his resurreetluii. It is claimed
that the Church of the Holy Sepuieher is built over the

o A «^«,„^ r.f =o».,^r, ««f«Q tomb.— whited s., a hypocrite (Matt, xxiii, 27).

or sK^< E sLtem sevfn 1
sep'ul-oUerd, pp. Sepulchered. Phil. Soc.

p'tu-plltt. se-pul'eliral, se-pul'cral, a. 1. Of or belonging to a
sepuieher; as, a *-f;w/c:/*ra/ monument. 2. Suggestive of

a combining form.— burial or the grave; dismal in color or aspect, or uiniatu-

8cp"to-cos'tn. n. Zooph, A coalesced septum and rally low or hollow in tone; funereal; gloomy; as, a sepnl-
costa, as in Fu?igirfn.— 8ep"to-niax'iI-la-i'y. I. '(. chral color; a ^r/H/Zi^-^ra/ voice. [Ot ., < h./'tj/ufrralii!.
Connected with a maxillary bone and a nasal septum. II, • •- - .- 1 — i

71. A bone, in some birds, uniting the maxillopalatines of
opposite sides. — sep-tom'c-ter, 11. An apparatus for
measuring the thickness of tlie septum of the nose.- sep"-
to-ua'sal. I. ft. Pertaining to or forming a nasal sep-

tum. II, 11. A bone that, in some birds, serves as a uasal
septum. _ . , , „ - • „n „f „-!„;i ,„t. „ se-piirtu-ral, se-pul'chn-ralor-tjQ-rQl, a. Of or |>er

va. 01 stpa, roL. a «..i„;n„ »„ o«Tiiin„ro .ir l^nriol

< sepulc7'um, sepuieher, < sepulfus, pp. of sepetio, bury.l
— Ht'pulchral cone* a small vessel in which the em-

balmed remains of birds and other small aulmals are found,
especially In Envpt.— s. iiionnfl, a buriaUmound; barrow.
— Be-pul'chral-isKe, I'f. Lliare.] To make funereal or

gloomy.

septo-'*. Derived from Gr. s^ptos,

combining form.— 8ep"lo-chyni'i-j n. Pathol. A taming to sepulture or burial.

. . 1 yt".- ,. ,7

of the writ by wbieh it is summoned, subject to dissolution f^t'P'loii, Sep ten, n
within that term by the crown: important as marking the va. of sdpd-, rot.]

period of the transfer of predominant power in the state to sep'to-natc, sep'to-net, n.
the lower house.

,

--...,
. . ..

8Cp-ten'iii-al-Iy, sep-ten'i-al-i, adv. Once in seven
years; in every seventh year.

Bcp-ten'ni-iini. sep-ten'i-um. n. [-ni-a, p?-l A period or
term of seven years. (L.; see septennate.1

Sew-len'tri-o, sep-ten'trl-o, n. The constellation Ursa
Major, or the Great Bear. See constellation, 4. [L.; see
Septentriones.]

putrid or putrescent condition o'f the circulating fluids of «3'"J\*"J^^ fP'^^-^^^j;^^'^^^^^^^^

the body.- 8cp"to-py-e'iiii-a, «. Pathol. A morbid sep'Hl-ture,n. 1. The act ot depositing the dead body
condition of the blood complicated with both putrid and oT a human bemg in a grave or sepuieher; the state or

• - .... - ._...,_
ijeing entombed; burial; interment.

The entire bed of etone, which seems to underlie the cemet^rf, !
honeycomtwd with cavities for sepulture. C. S. KOBINSOS Pho-
raobs of the Bondage lect. ii, p. 19. [c. CO. '87.]

2t. A burial-place; tomb. [< F. sepulture^ < L. septU-

turn, < sepuHus; see sepulciikal.]
Synonyms: see interment.

purulent Infection; a combination of septeinia and pyemia.
sop"(o-py-fE'ini-at.— sep-top'y-ra, u. JXtlhol. Pu-
trid fever; malignant typhus.

M«'p-lo'ic, a. [R;\re.] Chem. Same as heptoic.
Med. Vitiated air. {<GT.s^pios,

Mus. The group of tones
of which the key.note is the center, extending from the sop'iir-ttire, sep'ur-churor -tlQr, a. Her. Raised above llie

dominant to the subdominant: proposed as a more log- back and opeued: said of the wings of a bird,

ical foundation group than the scale extending from key- so-qua'ciotis, se-cwe'shos, a. 1. Disposed to follow;

note to keynote [< sept- + tone.] ready to heled; following; attendant. 2. Logically con-

The Reptonate and key.gTom), and not the scale, arc at the foiin- SCCUtive Or consistent. 3t. DuCtUe and pliable, US Wire.

dation of music. J. KiAUSEK IVie 6'cp(0Ha/cch. l,p.61. Lw.B.'lW.J [< L. sequax, < sequOV., follow.J

Scp-to'rl-a. sep-to'ri-a, n. Bot. A form-genus of — se-qua'elous-l}', rtrfr. In sequence; one ftft«r

have been described, nearly all parasitic on the leaves of «e-;i.iai.;ii_ock, fC;,^S"& "•.
^^\Sre.'!''iequi;cdous;''fo^

sep-len'iri-oiit." I. a. Septentrional. II. w. 1, The spha^ropsideous fungi in which more than .500 species another,
north; northern regions. 2. Ursa Major; Septeutrlo. • 1- - -- 1 -l - ^ ,_ -,, :.: <i,_ 1 <> ^a_.. ..»..<

sep-teu'tri-on-al, sep-ten'tri-en-ol, a. Of, pertain-

ing to, situated in, or coming from the north or northern
regions; boreal; hyperborean. [F.,< L. ,>';'/' /'///'-//(///.'•,

< sepfentj-io{n-); see Septentriones.] sei>-t*'ii''tri-

alt [Rare].
— sep-»en"tri-on-al'i-ty, n. The state, quality, person 70"years old, or "between 70 aiid 80; one in the

or degree of being northern; northerliness.— sep-len'- seventies, sep^tu-a^^'e-na-ryj.
tri-on-al-ly, adv. In or toward the north; northerly. g<.p"|,ii-aff'e-na-ry,sep"tiu-aj'e-uc-ri, a. Containing or

sep-ten'tri-on-atet. ri. To point or tend northward. consistingof 70, as a period; pertaining to a septuageiiu-
!Bep-ten"iri-o'nes, sep-ten*trI-o'nIz or -nes, )i. pi. The .

rj--.
.pnti/nnJiinrinJ ^ RPithinmnin seventv 1

group of seven stars In Ursa Major; the Dipper; also, the ^ f'*^"- !-< ^- sepiuagenanus, < sejnuaginia, seventy^

constellation as a whole. [L., pi. of «ep(€7iino. < *ep/*?7tt, Sep/'Ui-a-Kes'i-nia, sep tiu-a-jes'i-ma, n. 1. The
seven, 4- t7'io, plowsox.] third Sunday before Lent: commonly said to be so named

8ep-tet% sep-tet', n. A group of seven persons, things, as being about 70 (actually 63) days before Easter; proba-

sc-qiia'oious-noss, so-quac'l-lT, n.
n'gc, n. lAni. Ind.l The quahaug.
rl-us, (I. tliarc.]

paragra;

Now here Christian

\ con-
something

' chapter,
f a story,

worse pnt to it than in his fight with

Apoilvon, (w bv the sequpl you Rh'all see. BUNVAN Works, PiU
I/rime's Proifrcss pt. i, ch. 9, p. US. [B. o. * CO. 74.]

2. That which follows in consequence of what has pre-

viously happened ; the result, event, or upshot of a tlung.

It*'generation and justification imply sanctification and completa
redemption as their inseparable sequel. L, F. STKAKNS Evidence
of Christian Experience lect. v, p. 166. [s. '90.]

au = out; oil; iu=f««l, |u = fature; c = k; cliurch; dU = ^Ae; go, eing, ink; so; thin; zli = azure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; ^^ obsolete; %, variant.
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3. Trf. Av)//; t<iir. Certain minor tolls of jrrain, meal* or
tnonwy ^iven in strvaiiU' at u mill. Soe tiiiklaok. 4t.
Logical 8C(iiH'nr»-; iufiTcnco. 5+. Dt^scenilftiili*; succcs-

eore. 6t. Succession; sequence. [< F. siquetle^ < LL.
sequeia: see sEtiirELA.]

e-que'la, sg-cwt'la or sc-cwe'Ia, n. [-L.r., -U or -le,/rf.]

One who or Ihul which follown. (1) An luiherenl, or a
company of atlherents; as, t'oleridK'" an*l \\\Ai<tqu€la. (2)

That which naturally or logically follows in a course of

rea.-ioninc;; conclusion; inference. (IJ) Pathol. A morbid
condilion occurriuii as a n-<ult of a precitlinir disease,

^s pulmonary ailuientii after measles: commonly in the

pl&ral. [L., < ne(/uory follow.]

e'queni-c, si'cwt;ns, n. 1. The process or fact of com-
ing after or following in space, lime, or thought; succes-

sion or succcssiveiu-sa; es[R-cially, a regular or orderly

following in a continued si'ries. Specilically: (1) Siuiple

succession lu ii series wltlnmt other conneeilon th:in ar-

rangement, siiiiiile sefiiienre:. (2) The BUcce.ssiou of

the statement of laets In tlie order of inference iU* reason-

lug, ihe reason precediii;; th»' eonclusiou. Iniciral sc-
queiieet. (^i The sueeessiim of events la the order of

causjitlon, cause precedhi^ efteet. rnusal or phyHical
seqiiencet. Compare antecedent and consequent,
under antecedent.

S^-'/ii'-iicr and time do not mutually contain each other— but time
is that ideawJIhoutwhicli th** fmt oi stijiuence is unintelligible. J.

BASeoM Principles of Psyclioiojjy bk. i. ch. i, p. 177. iG. p. P. '78.]

2, The order in which a number of persons, things, or

events follow one another in space or time; also, the

order in which they have been arranged in thought or in

epace; as. the nef/uence of the arguments in a speech.

With some persons each note of a melody, heard but once, will

•ccorately revive in its proper sequence.
W. James Psychology vol. i, ch. U, p. 55t. [n. H. & co. '90.]

3. A number of things following one another, especially

of things that obey some order or law of Buccession; a
series; as, a sad sefjmiice of calamities; a noble sequence

of kings. See the specific definitions above. 4. In card-

playing, a set of three or more cards constituting a series

Bobadilla ordered his letterfl patent to bp read; anthoririntr htm
to invt'»itiK'''t*' 'I"" rebellion, beiit- ihe peritunii, and senuest rate *he
property of di-liriquents.

IRVIMI Columbus vol. ii. bk. xiii. ch. 2, p. 307. [g. p. p.]

C
court
ere
LL. neqf/tsfrv (pp. sequentratua), < L. sequester^ agent, <
seqiiory follow.]

seq"uc»-tra'tioii,6ec"wes-tre'shun(xiii), n. 1. Law.
The setting aside of property from tlie possession and
contml of parties pending a controversy concerning it.

Speeiflcally: (1) Civ. Law. The deposit of (inmcrtv with
a third person, either by ai^reeuient or by juchriai order, by

twelve groups of Paleozoic strata in the Carboniferoiis,
corresponding to the conglomerates or millstone grit.

[< L. stnis^ late.]
" 1-bu'nilii, etr'al-bii'i'min, C. TI'.^ (ser'-, W.» Wr.\

2) To take possession of for a time, as bv the order of a ««r» :»"'!"« ' ^^' aj-bni'mm, C ^^ ^ (ser -, W.i Wr.;

^ourt, with a view to a just settlen ent 6t the claims of
^>r-al.'bm-min h.\ n. Clum. A proteid substance, being

n^ litops "2
I \rrhair 1 To seclude- seciuester [ < ^ variety of albumin, contained in the serum of the bloocJ;

redltore. ^. [ArcnaiC. 10 seClUUt
,

heqULbU.r. L< fiiffcrintr fmm nlbmnin nfhens- e^^^s in its snpritin rofs.

fiCi av'u, viLiii-i IIJ ill; I i^t 1111.111, vi I'j jnwn 1.1
1
-n-.ti . nj

niirt V
laviDg adverse claims upon such i>rM;H-riv, till itie ^ * ..^

question of ownership is decided. (2) The takitiK "/ prop-

differing from albumin of hens* eggs in its specific rota-
tory power and other reactions; serum aiuumin. [<
L. serum, whey, -f albumin.] ser'lincj.
— ser^'al-bu'niln-oiis, a.

»-rnntj', se-rang', n. [E. Ind.] 1, The boatswain of &
crrw uf lasears. '^, The master of a small vessel.

n'pe. se-ro'pr-. ii. [Mcx.] A narrow blanket, generally
lon-d, worn hymen, or thrown over a rider's ^ddle.

ertv into judicial custody till the routs. prulUs. ur income
satisfy a demand; speeiflcally, in English ccclcsiiistlcal law,
a process of execution under which rents, tithes, and profits

of a benefice arc levied on to pay the incumbent's debt. (8)

[Enp.] A prerogative process commanding tlie seizure of
the personal property and rents of a defendant who Is In
contempt, ana their detention till he clears himself of his
contempt. (4) The seizure of property for the use of the *^

Ser"a-|»o'uiii. m r'a-pt'um. 71. A temple of Herapis; es-

state; appropriation; confiscation; specifically, in war, the
confiscation of property or land; the collect'on and appro-
priation by the state of private debts due by its citizens to
alien enemies. (5) The taking of the property of a bankrupt
under judicial process in behalf of his creditors. (6) The ju-

dicial taking possession of the personal property of a de-
ceased person upon whose estate no one claimed to admin-
ister. (7) E/iff. Eccl. Lnw. The taking possession and man*
aging of a vacant benefice pending the presentation of a
new incumbent.
The viceroy still further enlarged his resources by the sequestra-

tion of the revenues belonjjini: to such ecclesiastics as resided in

Rome. Prescott PhiHi) 11. vol. i, bk. i, ch. 6. p. 171. II. 71.]

2. The act of sequestering or of putting into separation
or seclusion; the state of being separated or secluded;
removal; retirement; as, sequestration from the world.

3. The formation of a sequestrum. 4t. Division; sep-

aration; disjunction. [< F. sequestration., < LL. se-ser-a|>li'ic, ser-af'ic,

pecially, the gn-at temple near Memphis, now destroyed^
built over the Apis mausolenm. where the sacred bulls
named Apis were buried; also, a later one built by Ptol-
emy Soter near Alexandria. [< LL. Serapevm, < Gr.
Seraneion, < SerainSy Serapis.] Ser "a-pci'onj;
Sor^'a-pei'umt.

apli, ser'af, n. [ser'aphs or ser'a-phim, j)l.] 1,

questratio(ji-), < sequestratus; see sequestrate.]

One of an order of celestial beings ranking next above
the cherubim in the celestial hierarchy, and having six
wings, represented in Isaiah as beside the throne of God,
praising him and active in his service. See Isaiah vi, 1-5,

2. In art and poetry, one of
the highest orders of angels,

excelling in wisdom, might,
swiftness of movement and
action, and zeal in the service

of God. [< Heb. seraphim,
< sdraph, burn.] ser'a-
pliiut.
— Order of the Sera-,

pliiiii* a Swedish order of ehiv- ^
airy. See oudku, and plate of ;

DECORATIONS, fig. 41. g- /^
Of, ^ I'i

i!.V

immeaiately following each other in value, as the ace, geq'ues-tra"tor, sec'wes-tre'tQr, «. One who seques-

king. and queen ; in poker, same as straight. 5. Loose-

ly, something that follows as an effect or conseqaence.

There is no middle point between defence and conquest—and no
aeqtience to a I'onqiiering navv but wars with the world.

T. H. Bento.s- Thirty Years" View vol. i, ch. 41, p. 123. [A. '6i.]

6. Mus. A regular succession of similar harmonic for-

mations or melodic phrases at different pitches. 7. Ii. C.

Liturg. A chant or hymn sung immediately after the

gradual and before the gospel, prosej.

trates; in law, an officer of the court or other person ap-

pointed to take charge of property seized upon an order
of sequestration; a receiver.

It was for a purpose ... of taking the unfortunate prince and
his country out of the hands of a. sequestrator sent thither by the
nabob of Oude. EURKE ^^'orks, Speech on East India Bill in

vol. i, p. 349. [H. '37.]

[LL., < sequestratus; see sequestrate.]
se"ques-trot'o-niy, si'cwes-tret'o-mi, n. Sui'g. The

The sequences, formerlv verv numerous; were written for operation of removing a frapient of dead bone by ex-

the most part in rimed Latin with regular and often highly cision. [< LL. sequestrum (see seqlt;ptrum) -|--tomi.]

rhj-thmlcal meter, but depenoing upon accent instead of se-ques'lrum, se-cwes'trum, «.
.
[-tra, pL] Pathol.

sale in the Cathedral of
Monreale.

pertaining to, or of the nature
of a seraph; befitting or 1. A Seraph (9th century).

worthy of a seraph; angelic; 2. A Seraph from^a Mo;

heavenly; pure; as, seraphic
hosts; a seraphic face.

Many people remarked somethine: sej^ajthic in the expression o£
his features; and something seraphic there was in his nature.

liE VULVCEY Essayson tbePoets, Shelley p. 67. IT.*F.'59.)

ser-aph'ic-alt.
Synonyms: see angelic; devovt,
— ser-apU'ic-al-ly, at/i'.— ser-aph'ic-al-

ness, n. ser-apU'i-oii^nit.
ser-apli'ict, n. An enthusiastic zealot: said sarcastically.

8er'a-pbiin', ser'a-fini. n. 1. Plural of seraph. H, [Er
upon quantity as' in classical Latin verse. Only five se- A piece of dead bone remaining in its place, though sep- roneous.j A seraph: with plural serttij/iifns.

.. . . ^ ....^_ .^^ ,T^_.
^jjj^^ from the living bone; an exfoliation. [LL., < .s€- ser'a-phima, n. 1. LEng.l A seraphlm-moth. 2. [Scot.}quences are now In use, the best=known being the Venl

Sancte Spiritus, the Stabat Mater, and the Dies Ine. questro' see sequestrate
[< F. sequence, < LL. sequential < L. sequor (ppr. se- ge'quiii, si'cwin, ju A gold coin of the Venetian repub-
guen(t-)s),foWowA i:>^_-.: w ' •

=*

— sequence of tenses (Gram.), the order
required by the usage of a language m combined
or in a succession of clauses, as In the sentence "

you were coming," where what was thought of _ ^ __ . ^ . _ „ ..m^..
stated as past because the statement follows a past tense. trees of the pme family (Comje7'se\ nearly allied to the ser'a-pbo, n. [Archaic.] Same as serif.

ee'qiient, si'cwgnt, a. 1. Following in the order of hMd cYpTei^s {Taxodiu?n distichum) of the southeastern Ser-a'pic, ser-e'pic w-a'pic, a. Pertaining to or char-
time, either immediately or in the same series or course; United States, including only two species, the redwood acteristic of Werapis or his worship.

.:....: :<- :_._ —* „* A:— {Stquoitt sempe?'- $er-a'pis, I ser-e'pisor-g'pis, sa-re'[o?'-ra']pi8, n. [L.]

A fossil crustacean of the fjenus Pferu(/_otns.
— sei*'a-phiin:niolli", n. A British geometrld of the

genus Lobopliuni, especially L. hexiiplerata.
' " ' nnisical reed*

ced in the

] ser"a-

constituting or forming part of a sequence; succeeding.

1 The sequent mom shall wake the silvan choir.

Shenstoke Elegy, To Delia, With Some Flowers st. 10.

2. Il?are.] Causationally or inferentially consequent; re-

eultant. [< L. sequen(t-)s: see sequence.]
se'quent, n. 1 . That which follows, as in the order of
time or of actual succession: said with no affirmation of
causid or logical connection. 2. [Rare.] A consequence;
sequel; result. 3t. A follower or successor.

ee-queu'ti-a, se-cwen'shi-a or -tl-a, 7i. [LL.] Mils. Same
as SEt/UENCE. 6.'

se-qiieii'lial, se-cwen'shal, a. Of, pertaining to, or
constituting a sequence; follo*ving in order or in conse-
quence; sequent.
— se-qucii'tial-Iy, adv. By sequence; in suc-

cession.
Be-quen'^ti-al'i-ty, sg-cwen'shi-al'i-ti, n. The char-

acter or fact of being sequential; succession; sequence.
»e-qiies'ter, s§-cwes'ter, v. \, t. 1. To put aside;

sejtarate from other things; cause to withdraw or retire,

as from society or public life; remove; seclude: often
used reftesively; as, to sequester worldly from spiritual

matters; to sequester oneself for study.

Motives of piety induced him [Xanfranc] to withdraw from the
applause of the public, and to sequester himself in the poor and
lonely abbey of Bee. LlNGARD Eng, vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 34. [e. c. '27.]

2. Law. (I) To separate (a thing) from an owner or
claimant for a time; take (property) into judicial custody
till a controversy is decided or a claim satisfied; deposit
(a thing) in the hands of a third person, pending the de-

iJ-^-/

nirem) ami the Sa-ra'»Is, i A manifest.ifiou of the Egyptian god of the

VI

-J ' ^- -'^I^-ISIV^'. - fT Is

_. mammoth or " bi;^

tree" (.S'. gifjan-

t£a), both natives
of California.
Some of the eu-

c;ilyptuscs of Aus-
tral iaat tain a great-
< r hri;:ht, but they
ure so much less in
Kirthlhan the "big
tree" that tl)e lat-

properly re-

d as the lar*

of trees. Its

tem in some in-

stances attains a
j^'^-. height of more

"
" ^ than S.X) feet and

a diameter exceed'

termination of its ownership. (-2) To sequestrate. See se-quolVne se-cwei'In n.
sequestrate and sequestration. 3. [Rare.] To sub- compound(C,*3Hio>contained in the distillation products
ject (a person) to the process of sequestration; deprive of of the needles of the Sequoia gigantea. [< Sequoia.]
property or estate.

., . se"rac', se'rac', n. One of the large angular blocks or
II, I. 1. Todisclaim or renounce, as a widow any in- tower-shaped forms into which glacier nc^v6 or ice breaks

lower world, as distinguished from Ajpis,

his incarnation as a null in the upper
world: the Greek and Koman forms of
the Egyptian name Asa/hapi or Osii-iS'

Aj/is. He was especially a god of heal-
ing, and was consulted In dream-oracles.
His worship was cultivated uuder the
Ptolemies, and rapidly spread to Greece
and Uonie. See Osikis; Apis: Skrapeum.

sei'-as'kier, ser-as'kir, £. /. IC. UV.i (ser'-

as-kir', C. Wr.-i, n. A Turkish miiuster of
war, general, or commander-in-chief of land
forces. [< F. siraskier, sirasquier, <
Turk, serasker^ < eer, head, -j- 'asker^
army.] ser-as'quiert.

ser-as'kier-al, ser-as'k!r-at, K'. fser-as-

kir'at. /'. 1, )i. The central war-otlice at
C'lnsiaminuple. ser-as'kier-atet.

Serb. Ser'bi-ana. &7t. Same as Servian. cpranf^
^,r.rA onff „„rt ser-ba'no, ser-ba'no, 71. fit.] A leather- r^erap'^-

ui. ' vf^.: *„iiiti covered wooden wind=Inslrument somewhat In the form ot
white when felled, a serpent

SiY'very'duralS Ser"bo=Cro.a'tIan, 66>-b0.cr5-5'shian, «. See Ser-

- —

-

" 's found only in vian, 2.
. • . , i

A Sequoia afe\vgroves(8to20) Ser-bo'ni-an. ser-bo'ni-an, a. Of or pertaining to Lake
in,-.. T^f „'.», .-^>' /"o^«.,«.^„.-^^n In the Sierra, from Serbonis, in Lower ECTpt.— Serboiiion bo^, a bog or

/eaTnthekr^SilGrovf 2w2rSr Cahueras county man,ll once surrounding Lake Scrl„>nlMnow dry), faiSous/ra)mtheManposai,rove.i,amorma. j^ ^^^ .^^, toward for swallowing up in its sliiftiuB sands those attempting to
the south or southwest about 200 miles. See eedwood. cross it; hence, a strait; ditficully; complication.
2. [s-] A tree of this genus. [< Sequoiah, a Cherokee aer'ceX, n. Same as saecel and sarcelle.
Indian.] seroU, serclit. Search, etc. Phil. See.

C/i(m. A white crystalline sei-'tlab. ser'dab.w. [.\r.J A secret cell or chamber left
' ' within the masonry of an ancient Egyptian tomb, In which

Images of the deceased were deposited.

^==^^^3^.:^-^

tcrference in the settlement of her deceased husband's
estate. 2+. To withdraw; retire. [< F. sequestrer^ <
LL. sequestro; see seqcestrate.]

f»c-ques'ter, n. 1. Law. A mediator with whom two
or more contending parties deposit the subject-matter of
a controversy; umpire; referee. 2t, The act of seques-
tration, separation, or seclusion; also, confiscation. .... , .

Be-ques'terd,/>/?. Sequestered. Phil. Soc. ser'af, se-raf'ic, ser'a-fiiii. Seraph, etc. Pn. S.

Be-ques'lered,se-cwes'terd,;)a. 1. Retired from pub- se-ra'glio. se-rQ'lyO or se-raryO, «. 1. The old palace

lie observation; withdrawn into obscurity or solitude; of the sultans at Constantinople, containing within its

These 'serrfafts,' which are constnicted in the thickness of the
valls and have no entrances, seem to be peculiar to tombs of the
Ancient Empire (i. e. the period of the Pyramid Kintrs). AUBLIA
B. Edwards Thousand MiUs Up Vie Site ch. !. p. 61. [R. &. e.]in passing down steep inclines.

At the summit it [the ice cascade! is broken into transverse gere^* P. & a. Same as sear.
chafims of enormous width and depth; the ridges between these gere-T, M. Secure; safe.
break across again, and form those castellated masses to which the gere^t, d Separate- several — gere'lyt, adv. Severally,
name of seracs has been applied.

,,, , seret, «. A t^don, as of a hawk or eagle.
^

Tyndall Hours of Exercise ch. 26. p. 22i. [a- »7l.l ge-rein' se-rail', C. W. (se-ren', E. ; ser'ain, S.), n. [F,
[F. (Swiss), a kind of cheese put up in cubic formj a tine rain or snow that falls sometimes from a cle£

1
lear

secluded; as, a sequestered handet; a seqvesiered life.

Each valley, each scqn€Ster''d glen,
Mnster'd its little horde of men.

ScOTT Lady of the Lake can. 3, et. 24.

2. Sequestrated.
se-qiies'tra, se-cwes'tra, n. Plural of sequestrum.
8e-ques'lra-bi(e, &e-cwes'tra-bl, a. Liable to seques-

tration; lefrally forfei'table.

sky, especially in the tropics after sunset.

Rain or snow from a cloudless sky sometimes occurs, and is called

serein; it is nearly always small.

A. W. Greely American Weather ch. 7, p. 72. (d. m, * CO.]

< L. sererrum, clear sky. < serenus, serene.][F.,

enclosure mosques, official buildings, and gardens: built
by Mohammed II. on the site of the old Acropolis: not
now the residence of the sultaii. 2. A harem or apart-

ge-Ve'na^rs^-rf-'na'.'w." Evenlngmusic; serenade: opposed
ments where wives or concubines are secluded; hence, ^q aubade. '[Pr., < sereii, serene, < L. serenus, serene, as
a place of debauchery; a brothel. 3t, An enclosure or if < .s^j-jw, late.]
place of confinement. [< F. serail, < It. serraglio, < se-re'na^t, 7i. Same as serejteS.

LL. sen-acuhim, faucet. = seracula, dim. of L. serd^ lock, ser"e-iiade', ser'^-ned', v. [-na'ded; -NA'ding.j I.

< serOy join.] sa-rell't; se-rail't, ^ To entertain or honor with a serenade. II. i. To
8o-ques'tralIi se-cwes'tral, a. Of or pertaining to a se-ra'i, se-rQ'i, n. 1 . In the Orient, an inn or caravan- engage in or tender a serenade.— ser"e-iia'der, n.

sequestrum. ' sary; a khan; choltrv. 2. A seraglio; palace; also, a 8er''e-nade', n. 1. An evening son^;; specifically, a
Be-ques'trate, se-cwes'tret^ rt. [-tra'ted; -tra"- harem. [< Per. sarai, court.] song sung in the open air at ui^ht; also, the music of
TING.] 1. Law. (1) To seize, especially for the use or se'ral, si'rol, a. Geol. In the original system of the such a song: applied usually to the song of a lover be-

disposal of the government; appropriate; confiscate. Pennsylvania Survey, of, pertaining to, or designating neath his lady's window; also, by extension, to music

fiofci, arm, Qsk; at, fare, accord; el^mfiut, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, I = r^new; obey, no; net, uer, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



serenata

performed at night in hciior of some person, before his

residence or placeof sojourn : eometimes loosely extcndttl

toeuch music performt'd in the daytime. 2. A nocturne.

3. A serenata. [< h\st-rena(ie, < It. serenata, prop. f.

pp. of s^eriare, make clear, brifjht^u, < sereno (< L.

serenvs)y clear, bright (of weather).

1

•e"re-nn'ta, s^-'n'-nu'tn (scr'f-nu'ta, C), n. [It.] 1, A
caniaia on any liiia^rlimtlve or slniple subject not sacred,

imcnded to be pcrfnnned In llie open air. *i. An Instru-

mental work resembliuiia symphony but less riKldlyuuIUeil:

usually for private performance. s^"r^"uadc''t U'.J.

•e-rene', 8g-rin', rt. [se-rened'; se-ke'ning.] 1. To
cause to be serene or calm. 2. [Rare.] To clarify.

•e-rene'. a. 1. Clear, or fair, and calm; having its

brightness undimmed; as, a serene sky.

1633

— pny'««er"(rrnnl, n. A non-commissioner! officer

charKed witii the dutv of kcrpluk' ium nt of ilIsbiirBc-

mcnift and assfstliiK ni pav1ll^,' tnmps HiT'u<>iiiiI'nt3
nriiiN'. n. An fxccullve oni<-'r Iti Ii ^MBiatlvc boiMcs who
enforces the unliTs of tin- prc'il.lliiK MiHtir. servc-s warrants
and other nrocfss.^. arrrsls lor .lisonlriiy eoniluet, con-
tempt.s. and <ie|lti>iii'-Tuv, :in(l In siitii.- liiHiiinci-H ha.s charge
of the }iay-roU ainl payuii-nt of ineiiibrrs" aalarleyi also, an
exeeiiti^ve otlUer i>f the court of chancery In KuRland.—
w. at law IKiiu'.l. the hlRhest rank (now falling Into
Ulsnsi-t at the eniiniiondaw bar. — h. shaker, ". [New
Soulh Wales

I
A Ilsh i A')l»f)us /i«77"/ri-s.vri///M.— M.:li«li,

7(. Tlje cobia f El-u-iite • 'lU't'Vi ).— M.^lliajor. "- The hii:h-

est in.n.coiniiilssiotie-l oihrer In a reKlinent. actlnt: Immedi-
ately unilt-r \Uf ailjiitaiii.— SerKcaniH* I iin. a society or
corporation composed of the sergeants at law that held Its

nHHHltigs at the " Sergeanti!* Inn," London: now dissolved.
For her thp weepintr heavens I)ecom© sePeii*-. 8Cr':£Cailt-«'y, HOr'ieanl-cy, '(. SanieassKK(;K\NCY, etc.

Dr\des Epistles, To the Duchess of York I. ^. gfT/^eaiil-i'v, si'ii jent-rl. 7i. Eiiff. Law. Tenure of lands

2. Free from anxiety and unrest; marked by peaceful by grand oi lutii srl>,'runty. \_< OV. st^'genterie,fier)ante'

repose: unrullled; placid; tranquil; at», a iffrene spirit. rie, < s^n/r^t. s,-rj>nu. servant, < LL. set^ieniHs; see

He who resigns the world has ao temptation to envy hatred, ger'^euilt-slllp, eflr'jent-ship. «. IMlC offlcc of a Ber-
malice, antrer. but IS in constant possession ot a ^PrcHfi mind. *. » * "^ » • *^\» m - *malice, anger. DUW8 in c n '"^

g^^^g^^g ^.p^p,,,^^^ j^^ oy^ j-jj.-ig^ goant; a scr^eancy. ser'jeaiit-Hliipt.

3. Ofexaltedranktchieflyinthetillesof ccrtainprinceaSer'^it'aoX-.V. sQr'Jent-i, n. ^Eng. Law. A tenure of

and high persona-es in GcTmany and France; as, his Se-
'""'^" ''" -...wbt.nn nf rpnH.nnor «.,lands on condition of rendering soim; service directly to

the king himself. [< OF. strrjinde, sa'jeanlie, = ^er-

genhrii; ,sv rjanfe?'ie; seesERGEANTUY.l Ror'joanl-yt.
—

iframi sersreanty, a tenure of lands by special hnn-
orarv service to tlie klugin person, as to carry his batmer or
his sword, to serve at hia coronation. et€.— p<'lit h., a ten-

ure of hiiuls by a rent or render, tending to some purpose
relaiive lo ihr king's person, as by rcuderlnt; bhu annually
some iinjtierjient of war. as a sword or a bow and arrow.

8eru:r'dii-Movt, n. A stuff made from silk, or sUk and wool,
1 In I be isth ci-ntury for men's coats.

ires'li-da*. ser-jes'ti-di or -gcs'ti-de, rt. pi. Crust.
f p<n;eoicli-uu macmrans. especially those with

rcne irighness. [< L. f:erenu.% clear.]

Synonyms: see calm; sedate.
— se-rene'ly, «(/(-.— sc-rene'ness, n.

•e-rene"* «. 1. Clearness, or a serene or clear region- as.

the pure s^rewe of heaven, tj. [liare.] Calmness; placidity.

«e-reue'2t, n. The damp chilly air of evening; a disease-
producing attnosphere. se-re'uati sy-rene't.

sere'ness, n. Same as seakness.
«e-re'ni-fy, se-rt'ni-fai, vt. &> ri. [-fied; -ft'ino.]
To make or to'become serene. [< LL. serenifico., < L. g^
eerenus, clear, -f facio, make.]

j^ (.,i

«e-ren'l-ty, se-rtn'i-ti, n [-ties, p!.^ 1 .The state or j,^^' ^^^-^^^^ -^^^^^ ^,^5,.^ pereiopods chelate, and deficient
quality of bemg serene. (1) Physical or optical clearness

-jj sor-"'<'s'te8 71 (t s)
and calmness; a condition of peacefuluess and quiet; as, „ger-"-e»'tid ?/— 8er-«'-ess'to!d a
thci^Wii^yof an Italian 6ky. ser-Kette'Tser-jet'.'n.' [F.] A^thln serge*

There are feeling^s that visit me. in a country church, amid the se'l'l-al, si'rj-al, a. 1 , Of, pertaining tO, Or of the na-
beautiful Sfrenify of nature, which I experience nowhere else. - *

iRViNG Sketch'Book. Widow and Son p. l,*}!. [g. p. p. 'CO.]

(2) Calmness of mind; placidity; tranquillity; as, to die

with sererdiy. 2. A personage of exalted rank and
honor: used as the title of address for certain i)rince8,

etc., on the continent of Europe. [< F. eerenile, < L.
sejrnifait-)^^ <seren'/s, calm.]
Synonyms: see calmness.

ee-ro'nize*. rt. To make calm and bright; hence, to ren-
der Illustrious; glorify.

ee-re'no, se-re'nO. 11. [Sp.] A watchman.
Se-re'no-a, se-ri'no-a, n. Bot. A monotypic genns of

J)alm8. S. serrulata, commonly knouu as Sab(d serru-

ata, is the eaw'=palmetto of Florida.

Watson, of Harvard University.]
1 r -« rr' i a- ^- i

«erf, serf, n. 1. A person whose ser\-ice is attached to o^ical. 2 [Eng] A periodical

the estate on which he lives and transferred with it: dis- se'^ri-al'i-ty, sf ri-al'i-ti, n. The quality or condition

tinguished from a slave, who is personal or chattel prop- 0/ being serial; succession or sequence of parts

ertj; in a looser sense, a peasant; a husbandman. Com- se'ri-al-ly, ei'ri-al-i, adv. In a series or regular order;

tiire of a series or continued succession; containing or
characterized by a series; exhibiting successive grada-
tions of difference or quantity; as, a serial classification.

The development of the conscionsness of man is serial. ELIZA-
BETH r. Peabody Lectures in the Training Schfmis. Psychol-
ogy p. 2t)2. [D. c. H. '88.]

2. Published in a continual succession of parts and at

intervals of time; as, a serial story. 3. Arranged in

rows or ranks; placed one after another; successive, as
the grains on an ear of com. ee'ri*atej.
— serial syininelry, the sjTnmetry of serial parts, as

(, oc/ , II,-
til*' rings of an earthworm; metamerism.

f< Dr (Sereno *®'"''"*'» " 1. A literary composition, usually a tale or
history, published in parts in successive issues of a peri-

pare coolie; peon; villein. 60 as to form a series; as. arranged or published seiiaUy.
„, T. . J ,. L . 11 * _ 1 *i, Se'ri-anti rt. SameaaSERic.
The Russian word which we translate serf carries merely the ^„/_i „-** oTV! Jlt 1 -Ji/ f a'ttttt .K'Ti-nr 1 Tn sr-

Idea of being fixed to one locality. Their Tartar instinct impelled SCTl-ate, St ri-et. 1. tt. l-A TED, -A TING. J 1 O ar*

the peasints to roam about. . . . They were made serfs with no range HI a SCries Or connected Order. II. tf. berial.
| <

worse purpose than that of . . . obliging them lo stay at home and LL. .seriQ {pp. StriatiJS), < h. Se?ltS, SCMeS, < StVO, jom.]
till their fields. K. yiACKESZlR Nineteenth Century bk. Ui, fh. 6, «e'ri-al-izet.— se'ri-at€-ly, adl\
p. 383. not*. IT. N.m]

., ^ 8e"ri-a'tini, srH-e'tim OT 8e"ri-g'tim, arf??. [LL.] One
2. Figurati\ely, one who is oppressed or m servile sub- ^^^j. another; in connected order; serially.
jection; a slave; also, one who is a dependent inferior. j ,^y ^^^,^ ,^^ following propositions, which I shall proceed to

The father of Schiller was the dependent, almost the serf, of the consider seriatim.
reigning duke. T. G. EowLES Maritime Warfare pt. i, p. 8. [rid. '78.]

J. IT. HosMER Sfiort Hist. German Lit. ch. u. p. 40fl. [s. '91.]
ge^'ri-a'tioii, sT"ri-e'shun, n. The placing of one thing

"^'.^ S€7n't/s, 8la\e.]
^f^^.^ another according to some orderor law of a series.

serfdom, sgrfdum, « The condition of being a serf; ger'ic, ser'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the Seres or Sera,
the state of being bound to live on an estate as a peasant ^ land and people vaguely identified with central Asia or
laborer; iience, tlie condition of being slavishly subject
to extraneous control ; as, the serfdom of a padrone.
As the Turkish feudal system declined, serfdom gradually died

oat. Freeman Hist. Es. third series, essay vin,p. 360. [siACM. '79.]

serfage!; serf'lioodt.
Synonyms: see bondage.

«erge', egrj, «. 1. A strong twilled stuff, sometimes
made of silk, but more commonly of worsted. 2+. In
the middle ages, a course woolen cloth. [F., < L. seri-

cus, Sericus; see Sekic] sarget,
eerge^t* n. Same as cekge.
»er'gean-cy, sGr'jtn-si, n. The oflfice of a sergeant;

scrcjeantship. ser'jeant-cyt-
fier'^eant, sGr'jcnl (xiii), h. 1. A non-=coramissioned

military officer attached to a company, battery, or troop,
ranking next
above a corporal,
whose duty it is

to see that good
order is observed
at quarters, to in-

struct recruits in

military move-
ments and exer-
cises, and to com-
nana small de-

tachments; also,

a police ofhcer of
rank next below
acaptain: in Eng-
land, nest below
an inspector. 2.
[Eng.] Former-
ly, one who held
land of the kin^
by tenure of rank or species of service

military service

Qiiarterm;ifiter»sergeant. 6. Post quarter- Hp/).|p+ ;j A series
master-sergeant. 7. Ordnance-sergeant. 8. \i,,/«v*»t
Commissary-sergeant. 9. Saddler-sergeant. a,.V"i-p'mn, serM-

Chevrons of Sergeants.

Chevrons form the distinguishing mark of
non-commissioned officers in American and
Euro^tean armies. Sergeants in the army of
the L nit^d States wear a chevron of three
stripes on the sleeve, varied, as follows, with
nk

with northern Chinar The first silk reached the Greeks
and Romans from this region. See serge' ; silk. [< L.

Sericus, < Gr. Serikos, < Seres, the Seres.] Se'ri-ant.
The words silk and serae are certalnlv from Latin Seres,

the Chinese; a word probably of Chinese origin, notwith-
standing the fact that the Chinese do not employ the let-

ter r. Skeat PtHn. 0/ Eng. Etym. second series, ch. 22, p.

431. [CL. p. '91.]
— ser'i-cate, n. Silky; sericeous.— 8er'i-ea"ted, a.

Covered with a fine, short, silky down.— H«'-i'i'r<M>us, a.

ContalniUK or of the nature of silk; lustrous like silk; silky;

specifically, in botany, having fine, soft, appressed hairs.—
ser'i-ciUf n. An amorphous pulverulent compound (Cij
H25N50e) contained in silk. 8ilk':gel"a-tiiit.— ser'i-
cile* n. Mineral. A silky, fine, scaly muscovite, reseni-
bling tale, occurring: in membranous aggregates, hy"-
dro-mi'eaj,— ser"i-cit'ic. a.

Ser'''i-oo-slom'i-dae, ser'i-co-stem'i-di or -de, 7?. pi.

Entorn. A familyof imequipalpouscaddis-flies with max-
illary palpi of males mostly S^-jointed and differing from
those of females. Ser"i-oos'to-iiia, n. (t. g.) [<
Gr. serikos, silken (< Serikos; see Seric), -f stoma,
mouth.]— ser"i-co-stoni'id, a. & n.— ser"i-co8'-
to-inoid, a.

8or"ic-te'ri-um, ser'ic-ti'ri-um or -te'ri-um, n. T-ri-a,

;>/.] Eiitom. A ^land that secretes silk or a silk-like

substance, as in silkworms; a spinning-gland. [< Gr.

Sfiikon, silk, < Seiikos: see Seric] se-rio'te-ryt.
i(er'i-ciil"ture, ser'i-curchur or -tiQr, n. The breed-

ing and management of silkworms for producing silk.

Sericulture in France ... is one of the most original branches
of its husbandry.

A. Dk La Berge in The Chautauquan Nov., '90, p. 213.

[< LL. sei-icum, silk (< L. sericiis; see seroe^J, + cul-
ture.] ser'i-<'i-oul"taret.

ci-]eiil'tiir-al, a.ser"i-[or ser
Sergeant. 2. ser"l-cul'tur-ist. scr'i-cul'chur-ist o/'-tiOf-'^tf 'J- One

Sergeant-major. 3. First sergeant. 4. Regi- who raises and manages silkwomis. Ker"l-t*i-ouI'-

Sergea n t was I^.^„"!fl_.^')?..i**Al*Ji?!i.
"^^'^^ '^1^^^^}:.,± « H«->»*t:

jornieriy tne tlUe master-sergeani. /. uronance-sergeani. o. "„,./„,.„+
of various mims- Commissary-sergeant. 9. Saddler-sergeant. „^S,P3,:^^terial officers, in j t. ^ scr'^i-e^ma
general corresponding to rw(.s(rt6/f or 6ai7(/?'; &s,sergeajtt of
the manor; sergeant of the mare; serg^aTif of a corporation.
3. Formerly, a squire or gentleman of less than knightly
rank, who attended, mounted, a prince or nobleman. 4.
One of the household oflicials 01 a sovereign, called col-

lectively sergeants of the household; as, a sergeant'BWT'
geon. 5. A sergeaht-at-arms. 6. A sergeant at law.

7. A constable or bailiff. 8. The sergeant-fish. [< F.

^•mo.ir. (-t'ma.C.
K. /.!.«. fliraz.] A
lung-lr^'pi'd crest-
ed riiri:iuioid bird
( < '<iriaui)i rrista-
ta), of the plains
of llrazll and Para-
guay, sometimes
domesticated.

sergent, < LL. se7ri(fi{t')s, < L. servio (ppr. servien(t-)8), se'ri-e», sT'ri-Iz,

serve.] serMeant^. C.^ *^- H'.'. or si'ri:

The Serlema {Vuriatna crmUila).

riz, C» U".> (xiii). n. 1. An order or

Norio'oomlc

arrangement of one thinu after another according to
some law or rule that relates to some shnilarity of nature
or of relations in \Uv things arranged; u connected suc-
cession; also, any number or set of things arranged in a
given order; a course; 08, u «eHeei of succeeBee; a series

of entertainments.

Tlie buildingslEgyptian] . . . aw" . . . Much a attiVji u no other
country in the world can match i-ilher for hiNlorir int4*n'»t or Ar»
chitect'urul magnificciice. JaMEs FKUUUhSU.s Hint. Arch. vol. I,

pt. i. bk. i. ch. i, p. liM. [J. M. 74.]

2. Math. (1) A suecession of ternm whose vahies are
fixed by a common law, relation, or mode of derivation:

called in some of the simplest cases a pro{irfHt.ion ; as,

the numbers 0. 1, 1, !-*, 3. 5, H, ele.. form a srries, each be-

ing the sum of the two preceding:. {-Z) The indicated

sum of such a succesnion, arranged in a definite order; ad
the series 1 + i -f i -f i' ^'^- 3. JHol. A group of rela-

ted organisms. esiM'cially a primary or main division. The
term is loosely used. -1. O'eol. A set or succession of
strata possessing siune common eharacteristic of mineral
composition or structure, or of fossil fauna; as, tbeSalina
mrie^i. Sccgeoi.o<jv. .'». Jiih/iog. A set of volumes pub-
lished successively, especially when designed to record

the periodical transactions of some society: often pre-

ceding or following another set devoted to a similar

purpose; as, the first se7'ies, the second serien, of a
scientific society or journal, or of a review. 6. Ch&m.
A group <)f compounds or elements resembling one
another more or less in their chemical characters and
ciystjilline forms, or differing from each other by a
constant difference of certain radicals; as, the paraffin

series. 7. Xumi^. A set of coins of different valuea

belonging to one time or one reign; also, in philately, a
set of postage or other government stamps belonging to

one country or ix-riod. 8. Anr. Pros. A succession of
feet united under one ictus or beat; one of the principal

members of a period; a colon. 9. Ktec. An arrange-

ment of sources or utilizers of electricity, as batteries or

lamps, in which the positive electrode of one is connected
with the negative electrode of anotlier, so that the cur-

rent traverses one after the other: opposed to 7nifltinle

circuit ov multiple arc. Compare siui.tii'i.e series, be-

low. [< F. sh'ie., < L. series; see seriate.]

Phrases, etc.:— arilliiiieliral Hfiiett (J/rt(A.), a se-

ries whose teriiis progn-ss liy a constant difference. — ron-
taet 8., clcelroiiiolivr' n. {Kleo. a series of metals
arranged In such order that any one will lie positive to any
of those following It if the two an- iiM-d as tlic dements of
a voltaic pair. The order varies with the Uqiddln which the
inetals are immersed.— ceoiiieiriea I »., a serlea whose
successive tenns progress hv a constant factor.— loea«
rilliniic s., theseries that equals log <1 +a!-).— niulliplo
or parallel s. (Elec), an arningenienl, as of voltaic celts.

In several groups, the Individuals of larh group being con-
nected in multiple circuit aiui th'- Mfi'iip^ themselves In se-

ries. See SERiKs, «., y — r<>ciprociil s.. a series each of
whose terms is the reciprocal m the e-.n-esnonding term of
another series.- reeiirriug s., a .M-rles in which. aft«r a
certain point, each term is a ceitaln function of preceding
ones.— Saliiia «. 1 6Vf,/.), the division of the Upper Si-

lurian of the I'nited Stales that coiilalus the Onondaga
Salt group. — Ne'ri-esM-ir"euil, n. Elec. Any circuit

arranged In series; sprriijriiilv. ili;it part of the circuit of a
compound-wouud d\ii:iiii<' tli;i( is lu series with the anna-
ture-coils.— H.aranwrorini'r, n. Eler. An electric eur-

rent=transformer comiedid iu secies with
the inducing circuit, ils in ilie .bdiioehkoff
candle.— s.:tiirn8» Ji.pl. E(<r. Theam-
pere=tum8 in the series'Clrcuit of a com-
pound-wound djTiamo.- N. : wound, «.

E/ec. So wound, as a dvnamo or an elec-

tric motor, that the flekl-magnet coil is a
part of the armature and exterior circuit:

opposed to shuiU'WOund. — tUerniO'
electric n. iEh-r.). a list of metals ar-

raiijzed inUn- order of lilreetluu of the cur-
rent thev will Keiiei:ite when used iu ther-

moelectric pairs.— I ricfiii oiiiet rica I

s,, a series whose terms consist of con-
slants multiplied into the sines or cosines
of multiples of an angle.

fiei''il\ " Same asrERiiM!.
8e'ri-form, hV\<ir se'lrl-form, n. fRarc.l
Similar to the Chinese: noting a group of
the Altaic family of tongues, including
Chinese, Siamese, Burmese, etc. [< L.

Seres, Chinese, -f -fohm.J
se'ri-grapli, sl'ii-gryf, ». An instru-

ment for testing the uuiformity of raw
silk.

To test the raw material in respect of uni-
formity' a mu$tt ingenious .\m«ricaa iuventioD,
the serigraph, hii-s K-en introduced. and is now
largely used. JaMK.S Paton in Encyc. Brit.
9th ed., vol. xxii, p. G2.

[< LL. sericum, silk (< L, sericm; see
SERGEM, -4- -GRAPH.]

se-rim'e-ler, s^-rim'e-tcr, n. An in-

strument for testing the tensile strength
of silk threads. [ < LL. sericufn, silk (<
L. se7icus; see ser(je'). 4- -meter.]

ser'iii', ser'in, n. A small gri-enisli finch

(.sVW/;'/.v horfu/h<us). rel;iled to and close-

y resembling the wild canary but small-

er, and often caged. [< I*, senn, serin, nectinff by a beU-
< LL. citfT/ius; see citrine.] crank at the top
— ser'inifiucii"* «. Any flnch of the with the point-

genus Senn?W[. er (p). and
ser'Ina, / ser'in, -in or -Tn. n. ('hem. A stramwi at tha

ser'ine, (white crvstalline compound
i^"^",';''^,^'^^'^;

(CgHTNOg) obtained by boiling eericin clockwork having
with dilute sulfuric acid. [< L. sfiia/s; been 6tart«d. the

see SERGEI] clipBjcandrndcw

«er"i-nette'. serM-net'. «. [F.] A bird- --^d^a.jd .m-u-h

«e*irA?'«a.se-rIn'ga.». fPg.l Anyofsev ^-jj^; ^f^'j^^I.^"
eral Brazilian trees of th<* genera Z/evea ^ recorded on the
and .S(>/*o;»V/, of the spurge f«"dly (A"- scale (s). and the
;>Aor&mec<f I. Yielding liuila. rubber. Called tenacity or break-
in French Guiana HeriiiKlie. jng-strain on the

Ne-rin'elii. se-rln'gi. ». IK. Ind.] Amu- quadronug).
sieal lustrumcut similar to the vlul.

se"ri-o-<'«m'le, si'ri-o-com'ic, a. Exhibiting a mix-
ture of seriousness and comicality; combining mirth aod
gravity, or comic with the appearance of gravity.

The Biglow Papers,' aa we now have them, form a strongly

Firoporlioned work, and are u positive addition to the scrio-comio
iteraturt- of the world. E. C. STKHMAN I'oets of America, Low-

ell p. iii'i. [h. m. a CO. '85.]

K

A Serlmeter.

A silk thread is

hung within tbe
infitrument, COQ-

au = (Kit; oil; iii = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = fAe; go, sing, i^; eo; thin; ah = lunre; F. bon, dune. <,/nwi; ^, obsolete; %> variarC-



serioso 1634 Serranidae

^
™'".';f »r V Zt7

^"'"'='"""= """S"- - »«'"•••-»•
^eVrJ^' -t^H°".*^t^» [ "ks,p;.1 1. The condition of p^m/m,- sec sehpent.] Ser.p'e..'tl-a?^

.

*^

if'f'rT6"J;.a,ir. [It.: -tfi". In a grave or serl- Ix-ins scrof.8 or watery. 2. A waU,-ry or Bc>rou8 secretion. Ber-pen'tl-rorm.ssr-pen'ti-form, a. Uaving the form
Be"ri-o'NO,
ous manner; thouglitfuUy.

,

•e'rl-ous, 6i'ri-u8, «. 1. Crave and earnest m tjuality

manner, feeling, or disposition; not inclined to jolce "

trifle; thoughtful; sober; earnest; as, a ««rioi«! youth

serious conversation; a serious face.

The miin of Hfrioits purpose has no timo to be miswrahle.

K. r. WmvPLF. Essttyfi and Heviews, Croakers of Society in

vol. ii, p. 92. [o. A CO. '7l).J

»er"«-tl'na, scr'o-iai'na or
. watery or serous secretion. Ber-pen'tl-forin, sgr-pen'ti-fSrm, a. Uii

tl'na, «. I-N.t:, -nl or -ne, of a serpent; snake-like, as certain lizards

JHy, „/ 1 Tile portion of the decidua that assists in the for- srr"pen.iiB'e-iious, ser'p

e or ,';,aiion of the nlacenta. [< L. serotinus; see sekoti-
..rS"';!'"'"",',';:;;'' "J-?^enZ

h; a NOUS.] Uecldua serolinaj. ,L'l Tn hJloriuoSlor w
Bcr'o.^Intc.. ser'o-tin or -tain, «, A small reddish ves- "nc-,.)

_[«
^c tort ous or «

ser'peu-tlj'g-nus, a. [Rare.] Ser-

07' -tain, vi. [^-tined; -tin-

inding; move in curves like

vcrmouiuc'hat O'espe^^^^^^
a serpent; meander

^ , , ,. ,
Sud N?w \Vorld8. [< L. ..r^^u»/.; see serotinous.] ^i^^^r/Kr^S

^^'''^^"'"^^ '" ^°'* °"* "'
"
^""^ °'

se-rot'i-uous, Be-ret'i-nus, a. Hot. Produced rela; *'
j^^ p^ Burton Lake Regions of CetU. Afr. cb. 8. p. 199. (h. '60-1

great weight or iniporlauce, or attended with considera-

ble danger or loss; as, a serioug accident.

One serious step was taki-n very recently towards the re^estab-

liahmenlof acoii-ilitution in Jumaica. a r .oo i

I-^ouDE Ettg. in the \i est Indies ch. 1, p. 8. [s. '88.]

4. Particularly attentive to religious concerns, especially

1. Of, pertaining to, or like a eer-
_ J ^j motion; curving first to

vinding about; meandering;
zigzag; sinuous; as, tiserpeidine walk.

2. Keally intendint; what is said; not jesting or making jj^^^jy j^j^ j,! t^e se^ason. [< L. serotinus^ < senis, late.] ger'»en-tlnc a m. k^i u^
a false pretense; being or done in earnest; as, lam *vrww5ge,rou8, gfrus, a. Of, pertaining to producing, or re-

^^,^^. shaped like a serpent in motion; curving first to
in making this proiwsition; a '';<*"0H5^aUempt^^^^^.^Ui gembUng serum; as, a j^^erous fluid. [< F. sereux, < L. »|jjg ^^Jg j^*j,j ^jj^^^ ^^ ^jjj,^. ^^.^

- -

stn/m, tjierum.] se'roset.
— srroiis cnvity.a cavltv lined with serous membrane.

— s. eland, a salivary gland that produces a watery fluid,

as the parotid gland.— s. membrane, a delicate tissue

composed of flattened endothelial cells that lines the hirge

cavities of the body: normallv moistened by a serous fluid.

to one's own personafreligio.Ts cond"iUon."X:'tt-ant.'l ser-ow, ser'o, «. [E. Ind.;) 1. A large goat-antelope

^fessing to Ce pious or Religious. [< F. serieur, < ^J^ '^f,; «f,*;'*«tra"k

^Vn?nTmsruVn^<?o'',-;^,Tr;^. earnest. gn.ve. great, "^f
"^ Khe smiles

Important, momcntfius, sedate, sober, solemn. A serious and whitish below. 2. The
persoalademure.seiiale. sober, solemn: n serious purpose thar. sar'aut; sur'row;.
Uearnest: a serious mncss is dangerous; asfrjojw Dusiness gpy,„gj/i.„„„g* „, Pertaining
Is iuiportanl, and may be momenlous. See important; to ferpes; herpetic.
BKDATE.- Antonyms: careless, gay. insignificant, .ocose, ger'pens, ser'penz.n. A northern
lolly, light. Blight, UiougUtless, trifling, trivia', volatile. constellatlo'n. See constella-
— se'rl-oii»-ly, (i(/i.— se'ri-ous-ness, «. TION,46. [L., BEBPENT.]

•er'ipb, 11. S:ime iis cekipu. Ber'pent, ser'pent.r. [Rare.] I. (. ,„.„„,„ „,,t„oi,„ii .„,i
er'Jcant, ser'jennt-cy, etc. Same as sekgeant, etc. To entwine; wind around; encircle A Profile of the Skull anil

-"r-moc"l-iia'tIon, ssr-mes;i;ne'shnn, ?!. 1. R/iet. in colls. II. «. J'o follow aser- ftS™^ k d bbali-
JIU^).

2. Moving liKe

a serpent; especiallv, gliding or crawling sinuously; ae, a
sernenline flow of lava. 3. [Archaic] Havina charac-

teristics such as arc ascribed to serpents; subtle; wily;

cunning. [< F. serpentin, < LL. serpenlinus, < L. ser-

peh{/.-)s; see serpent.] ser'peii-ttv(et.
Synonyms: see cikcititovs.
— serpentine dance, a dance In which the performer

wears usually a loose white robe with extremely full flow-

ing sleeves, which, when waved In accompaniment to lithe

movements, under white or colored lights, produce sinuous
and serpentine effects.— s. verse, in ancient poetry, aline
beginning and ending with the same word: resulting from
the practise of adopting a reverse order of words In a sec-
ond clause otherwise corresponding to a first clause.
— ser'peii-tiiie-ly, adv.

ser'peii-tliie, n. 1. Mineral. A massive or flbrons.

A form of prosopopeia in which one answers a ques-

tion that he himself has asked, as in the example: Who
is despised? The drunkard. Who ttlls a pauper's grave?

The drunkard. 8er-iiioc"i-na'ti-ot. 2t. Speech-

making. [F., <L. sennocinatioOi-), <servio, speech.] _„_,„„„,-

telffcgs?nnon8by"tbefathe'rs of the church, or that portion ophidian. 3. Serpentine; tortuous; winding,

of the legenda composed of sermons. [< L. sermo, dts- mer'pent, n. 1. A scaly limbless reptile; an ophidian;
' " • a snake, especially when large.

A serpent, being' an air=breathing animal, with long vesicular

In coils. li, *. To follow a ser-

pentine course; wind along, as a
serpent or a river.

And all around her shapes, wizard and brute,

Laughing, and wailing, erovelling, serpenting.
K FATS Endyinion bk. iii, et. 18.

1 . Creeping on the belly, as a snake; rep-

course. -\- Gr. lego, say.l ....
Ber'iiiont, v. \,t. 1 , To lecture or advise at length; tutor,

a. To speak of, as in a senuon. II, i. To compose or de-

liver sermons; sermonize.
ser^mon, sgr'mun, n. 1. A discourse by a clergyman
npon some religious topic based on a passage or test of

the Bible, and delivered as part of a churcli service;

hence, any discourse intended for the pulpit. See ora-

TORT. 2. Any discourse of a serious kind; an exhorta-

tion to duty or a formal reproof. 3t. Any speech,

whether spoken or written. [F., < L. sernw{n-), dis-

course.] ^ , ^ ,— assize sermon [Eng.]. a sermon preached before

the judges, barristers, etc., previously to the opening of an
assize.— election s. [U. S.]. in some States, especially In

New England, a sermon preached in connection with the

Inauguration of State oflicers.— S. ou the Mount, the

discourse of Christ respecting the fundamental principles

of the kingdom of God (Matt. v. vi, vii): properly distin-

guished from the S. ou the Plain (Lukexi).
— ser"nioii-eer', 7?. [Rare.] A sermonizer. ser'-

mon-erj.— »er"inoii-et', n. A brief sermon.

ser"inon-ette't.— ser-nion'io, rt. Pertaining to

or of the nature of a sermon or sermonizing, ser-
inoii'io-alt.— ser'nion-in*;, n. Preaching; hence,

instruction; advice.— ser'mon-isli, a. [Itare.] Some-
what like a sermon.— ser'nion-ist, /;. One who
writes or delivers sermons.

Ber-iuo'ni-um, sfir-mO'ni-um, n. [-ni-a, pt.] Eccl.

A sacred historical play or interlude, formerly acted in

the church by the inferior Roman Catholic clergy and
boys. [< L. sermoin-), speech.]

ser'mon-izeT i
sgr'mon-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.j I. t.

Ber'mon-ise, S To preach to; operate upon or iuHuence

by sermons; hence, to address in a lengthy or solemn way.

I won't be always sermonized by you because you're five years

my senior. , ,_„ _

Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i. ch. 13. p. 124. [s. E. & CO. '79.]

II. i. 1. To compose or prepare sermons. 2. To de-

liver sermons; preach; hence, to discourse at length in

an advisory or didactic way; give advice.

Perhaps he had st'rmoju'zerf too lone for the patience of the Sen-

ate, but then he had preached to all sides. Strange in T. H. Ben-
ton's Thirty Years' View vol. ii, ch. 33. p. 139. [a. *64.]

Ber'mon-i"zer, ser'mnn-ai'zgr, n. One who sermon-
izes; a composer of sermons; a preacher.

Ber"'moii-ol'o-gy, sgr'mun-ol'o-ji, n. A methodical
account of sermons or of sermonizing; also, sermons col-

lectively; as, the serinonology of the present age.

Few liberalxminded preachers would not prize the opportunity of
investigating . . . thesenHO'io/offuof ancient and medieval as well

as of modern times. KmDEB Homiletics ch. 3, p. 86. [P. & H.]

[< SERMON + -OLOGY.]
er'nioun"tain. ser'maun'ten, n. A European laaerwort

(Laiterpitium Siler~). [< OFt sermontain, < L. fdler, wil-

low, -\- montanum, nent. s. of montanus; see mountain.]
er'inun''cle. ser'inun'cl, n. [Bare.] A brief discourse or
sermon. ' ' " ' "

and receptacular lungs, dives with an effort, and commonly floats

whendead. P.H.GossEifo»iaiice-.Va(.£fis(.ch. 12,p.328. [l. 'To.]

2. [S-] Asfron. The constellation Serpens. 3. A kind
of firework that bums and moves with a zigzag or wind-

Bubresinous to greasy'^lustered, hydrous, earthy, green,

red, yellow, translucent to opaque magnesium silicate

(H^lMgiFeJaSiaOg). The coarser and more impure va-
rieties of serpentine are used for building purposes. The
more highly colored and compact varieties yield a high
grade of stone for Interior decoration, called sometimes
green or verdantigue marble.
2t. A kind of still, ser'pen-ta-ryt. 3t. A match-
holding device forming part of a harquebus. 4t. A 16th-

century cannon of small nore, properly 1 J inches. [F., <
LL. serpentinus; see serpentine, a.]

— ser"peii-tiu'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of serpentine, ser'pen-tin-oust.— ser'pen-
tin-ize, vt. & vi. To convert or be converted into ser-

pentine, as by metamorphism.— ser"pen-tin"i-za'-
tion, n.— ser'pen-tin-oid, a. Resembling ser-

pentine in structure and composition.
- .- ,. • » c - _ Ser''Den-tin'i-aii, ser'pen-tin'i-an, n. Same as Ophite.

mg and twisting motion. 4. In firearms, same as ^^^<-'gcr''Sej\-tV\\\\\sAyMH^ri-^<^y^\^S-'^^,<i*iv- [Hare.] In
PENTINE. 5. In organs, a reed-stop resembling the trom- a nuinner resembling serpents or their movements,
bone. 6. A musical wind=instrument, with mouthpiece ser'pen-iivCe, ser'pen-tiv, a. [Rare.] Serpentine.

and finger=holes, consisting of a long ger'pent-ize, ser'pent-aiz, ri. [-ized; -i'zing.] To
conical trumpet bent several times in wind or turn first one way and then another; follow a
serpentine form: now little used. 7. tortuous course; meander, as a rivnlet.

Figurativelv,aninsinnatingandtreach- ser'peuT-ry, se^'pen^ri, n. [ries, pi.] 1. A place fre-

erous perso"n; sometimes, one danger- quented by serpents. 2. Serpents, or serpentine beings, col-

ouslyLciuating^
J;'^'i^enV«?t,iS*gul'Tr'Km^^^^^^

pa^f^:Sfe'?^SiS'o^^?e'i^.n'RLS of 'the genus OpMoytosmJhMeA-to.gii<r. bo called

TON ilome ch. 63, p. 351. [E. M. 4 CO. '89.] from the shape of its fertile fronds. 2. A dagger or

8. Satan: often in the form the old short sword with a two-pointed blade; especially, a form

serpent [F < L s«7)««U-)s, creep- of tlie Indian kuttar. 3. A fossil tooth of a kmd of shark,

ius, ppr! of w'™, creep.l
'

scr'peiit-wood", ser'pent-wud", n. An East-Indian

Compounds, etc.: -naked ser- climlMng shrub (0;)Ai(«-j//onwr/jen^!ri!««) of the dogbane
pent, a cieclUau.— Pharaoh's 8., a family iApocijnaeese), with twisted root and stems,
chemical toy consisting of any one of snaUe'woo<l"J.
several salts, as mercuric sulfocyanid, ger'nes, ser'ptz or ser'pes, n. Creeping or spreading

rr?^Jred^SXtTn^!?<^r^Sr|S^

foVg'lt?fp^^o/ir^^^^e7cu^^rJuTl?lfe I ^^^^^^i^: ser-P^e^n. Tf^A folded pnm.npknlfe.

Spent'- ^At^tailedV.rthrfer.^^^^ '?• ^"f/'^-
A blnish-green,

lance.— Ser'pent:beai-^'ei% n. The transparent, basic copper^zinc sulfate, crystallizing in

constellation Ophluchus or Serpentarius. the orthorhombic system. [< M. Serpier, who found
See CONSTELLATION, 47.— 8, :bont, II. the mineral at Laurion, Greece.]
SameaspAMBANeMANCHE.—s.scbarni- ser-pi'go. ser-pai'go or ser-pi'go, 71. [LL.] Pathol. Any
er, «. One who charms serpents, espe- one of various forms of herpes; spreading ringworm,
cially by the power of music; a snake* — ger-pig'i-uoiis, a. Spreading gradually; creeping:

charmer. See illus. under cobra.— s.icncuniber, n. Bat. gaj(j of cutaneous disease; as, serpiginous eTysipey&B.

Sameas viPEB-GOUFD.— s.sdeity. ». The god worshiped gp,..piy/Q.|,^nf^ ser-plv'o-lant, 71. A flying serpent: an
by the Ophites, represented as a man with the head of a architectural or hei^ldic decoration. [< L. serpo, creep, -j-

hawk and legs like serpents. Ab-rax'ast. See Abraxas, ro/o, fly.]— s.scagle, n. A large crested Old "World raptorial bird sei^'plath, ser'plath, 7^. [Scot.] A weight equal to 80 stones^
. ... _j ..__ „„„ rn— .,.,. „„^

or 1.120 pounds.
ser'pli-u8, sgr'pll-us, n. Same as sappi^s.
ser'po-let, sgr'po-lel, 11. [F.] Bot. The wild thyme.
Ser'pu-la, sgr'piu-la, n. Helminth.
of Serpididae. 2. [s-] A

A Serpent of the
15th Century.

of either of the genera Circaetus and
foilo7'7iis, that preys on serpents, as the

uropean C. gallicus or the Indian crested
6erpent«eagle (S. cA^e/a).— s.seater, n.

1 , The 8ecretar>'«blrd. *2, The markhor.
— 8. fence, a worm fence.— s.sfisb, n.

Thebandflsh.— 8.:god, 7i. Same as see-
fentsDeitt.-s.sgrass, n. The alpine
bistort.- 8. slike, a. & adv. Like a ser-

A genus typical

'Cl*r, »Cl IllUU 1.1, /« nwaic.j jn uiiti uiov,vui(

( < L. Kermunculus, dim. of sermo, speech.]

ero-, ser-, si'ro-, ser-. From L. semrn, serum: com-8er"peu-ta'ri-a, sgr'pen-te'ri-a or -ta'ri-a, n. The
billing forms.- se^ro-co-li'tis, n. Pathol. Inflamma- root of the Virginia snakeroot; also, the root of the

seatworm of this or a related

genus; a serpulid. The ser-

pulas are often brilliantly

colored, and their calcareous
tubes are cuntorted and wind-
ing or spiral. One of the
cephalic cirri In some species
bears an operculum at Its end
which closes the mouth of the
tube. [L., little serpent, <

characterized by spreading in a serpentine form.— s,: se/^^jo, creep.]

witbe, n. Awest=lndiantwinlngbirthwort(^n*^o/oc//i>r Ser-pu'le-a, sgr-piu'ie-a

odoratissima) with sweet=scented purple flowers: cultlva- q^ ger-pn'le-a, n. pi. Hel-
ted in hothouses.

_ . _, 7mnth. The S€7'pulidse.

—

ser'pu-lan, ser-pu'li-

fent; after the mannerofa8en)ent.— s.! Head of a Ser-
izarilt ". A Bclncold lizard of the genus pent*eagle (Spi-

Sep.'i, with ver>* short limbs, as S. tridac- loimisvallidus).
Uilns, superstitlously feared In southern ^
Europe.— g.sstar, n. An ophiuran; brittle-star, s.^star-
fiabf.— s.sstone, 7i. Same as snakestone.— s.slurtle,

A fossil enaliosaurian reptile.— s.sulcer* n. An ulcer

. A Cluster of Serpulas (fer-

rous annelids, especially
pula conlmtuplivata). }4

those having cephalic"^ gills, anterior margin with 2 lateral

lobes, and secretiutr a tube. [< Serpitla.]— ser-pu'-
lid, «.— ser-pu1i-dan,a. & n.— ser'pu-loid,a.

- '
•' - '""- pi. Hel-

Constructed by or com-

serpa-

itMn;?s."«.'"leriu%"lSS'Jb°r'i;i"o!.f-iTe?"<,:iflp?;S: "¥/. 'O^jiV,- ' An African- fimily of raptorial birds; sec

ti'lis, /i. InHammallon of the peritoneal covering of the retarybirds. [< Serpentarius.]
Uver.— 8e"ro-lem'iiia, n. Embryol. The outer sheet — ser"i»en-ta-rl'id. n.—ser"pen-ia'ri-oia, n.

of the amuion.— se'ro-lin, -B. Il'.s (ser'o-liu, /. H'M, ser"pen-la'rl-iini, ser'pen-te'ri-mn or -ta'ri-um, ;;. ^^^ „— c-.-r-" — — ,„.„... „>. r-
n. Ciiem. A substance consisting of several f.ats of differ- A place where liviuK serpents are kept. [< h. serpe7i((-)s ; Spr"uu-li'na ser-piu-lai'na or ser'pu-ll'na,
ent melting-points extracted from dried Wood.serum with „>!; sprpp-kt 1

"
,„s,KhWo'r,^,irnla> 1^ tT-npi-i a 1

ether or bolltng absolute alcohol. se'ro-liuet.-se"ro. „^'';4fj'^'=,'"J;l.. ,^ cpr-npn ts'ri iis <«• tn'ri ns r, 1 »"/'"' The /i/tefO/ff.l<SERPtLA.i
mpin'hrn.iiniKi a Serous and membranous — se"ro- ^'^'P*""'"'^'""*' ^^r pen-te ri-u8 m -ta n-ns, n. I. ger'pu-lin(e, ser'pm-lm, a.

pne^Hlio:lho4ax.« AnaccumuM™^^^^ The constellation Ophluchus. See coNsTELLii.TlON, 47. " «"- - > >-.->'--.-.—-

ah- or gas in a pleural cavity. pneu"nio.hy"dro-«ho'- 2. Oritilk. A genus typical of &r;j«)tamrfa. i<\^.ser-

ra.xt.— »e"ro-pa'ru-lent,a. Containing or composed ;)<;«((•).'',• see serpent.] lid" [< L. Sfrao, creep.J _ _

ofserum mingled with pus.— se-ro'sa, n. A serous mem- gg^'pen-ta-ry, ser'pen-tg-ri, n. [-bies, pi.] 1 • Ser- gp^^t ^j To press, crowd, or drive together.
brane.-se"ro.s[in-guin'o-lent, n. Consisting of or pentaria. 2t. A kind of still; a worm. ser'ra, ser'a, n. [L.] A saw or saw.llke part.
pertaining to bloody serum.

, ^, , , , -, — scr'pen-ta-ry=root", «. Same as serpentakia. 8er"ra-cu'ra, 8er"a-cu'ra, n. [Braz.j A South-Amertcan
Se-rol'1-da;. se-rel'i-dt or -de, n. p?. CV^«(. A family ,j,,p,^g .(.(.l^i^l a very large wood vMevAwn i GalUnulncaijennenMs)

,„ .„„„i„»
of isopods with a Hat body, foremost legs prehensUe, and

„.in'<j.instrument, stoilar to the ophicleide? little used, ser/'ra-dil'la. ser a-t^iPa » [^Pg.l .\ Por^

the rest gressorial. Se'ro-lis, «. (t..g^)
[ < serpent + -cleide in ophicleide,] ?^dder in RHtafn and m 1 e CoSinent 8er''raldel?la«!— se'ro-Ild, a. & ».— se'ro-loid, a.

, ser"pen.tenn', ser-pen-to'. n. [F.] An Iron ring sur- ^"'^'^"^ In Bihaln and on l;lie_contment. ser. l a qej lat.

Be-roon', so-run', n. A crate or hamper in which rounded with small spikes bearing squibs, and used In de-

Spanish or Mediterranean figs, raisins, almonds, dates, fending or attacking a breach.

born;

^'- posed of the remains of serpulas; as, serpuHne reefs.
"'' ser'pu-llte, ser'piu-lait, n. A fossil of or like a se

lid. [< L. SCT-po, creep.]— ser"pu-Ilt'Ic, a.

Ser-ran'i-die,ser-ran'i-di(«--de, «.p(. kh. A family

of acanthopterygian fishes, especially Percoidea with a

Bota, ann, aek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = oeage; tin, machine, j = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but. aisle;
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compressed body, no preorbihil ctoovc for enprftmaxll- la-ri'i-dir, n. p?. Zoop/i. A family of eertnlftrloldean

larv. Jind ;i anul spine**: iiiciudinti the Boii-basH, striped liyclroUls. .sprrhUly tlioKe with liydrotlir.-iv in -' nr iimrc

bJs, groupers etc. [< S,...mANrs ] - «er'ra-nid. ..
Ji'^:';;/- ri;;V;;|- li:iV:^\'\/'V^'*'X:.V)' a'''T^^^^^^

•er'ra-noid, per'a-neid, C. (ser-re'noid, M.). I. «. gides to more tlmn'one sUlr uf tli«- tiN.iroc.uiIiiw. ScT"tu-
Of or pertaining to tha Serranictse. II. n. One of the lar'i-dnl.— Hcr^'tu-lit'^ii-oiMr-iiiu '( vV ». nvr"-
SefTa/ik/:f. \_< Skuranus -f- -oid.] tii-ln'roid. I. a. of nr m-rtiilnluk' ("the :StTtulartid«.

Ser-ra'iius, ser-re'nusor -ru'nuB, n. Ich. 1. A genus II. ", . -^ ^'ituliiroUl liydrohj.

typical of Strranidx. 2. [e-J A fieh of this geuue; as, »»e-i-ii'djb<', se-ru j.;. ". 1 1 urk.] A groom.
^*^

• '.^.^rAr.L ^'nhrinn\ \ J' J . J,;-n se'ru III, M 'lUMi o/' ser'nm, ;;. [L.J Any one of various
watery animal rtuidB. (I) A clear, aqueous, hpht'ycllowthe smooth ^emi/iug (SerranU'S cabrilia). [< h. scrra^

saw, prob. < seco, cut.]

Ser"ra-saI"iiio-iii'ii»P, ser'a-sal'mo-nai'nt or-nt'ne.

n. pi. Ich. A South-American subfamily of characinoid

fienes with belly serrated and dorsal oblong, as pirayas.

Ser"ra-sal'iuo»«. (t. g.) [< L.*e/ra(8eeSKRRANUs)
-{- sabno', see salmon.]

-ser^'ra-saI'iuo-uin(e, a. & n.

liquid that separates from the coagulum of the blood,

blood'sNo"rumt. {2) Whey; Berumof milk. (3) Any
similar secretion contaimng albumin; as, muecle»*Y77/?H.
— serum nlbiiiiiin, suiiie as sekalbumin.— 8, glob-

ulin, same as kiuhinoplastin.
se'ruiii-al, si'rum-ul, a. Of or pertainhig to serum.

" " ' tlleciii.n nf'^erunial calculus {Dcniisiru^, u ci tar*

aer'rato, ser'et, tt. [ser'ra'ted; ser'ra'ting.] To tar on the teeth froiii senuii Issuing from diseased gums,
form into teeth along the edge or surface like a saw. serv, serv'a-bl, servd. Serve, etc. Phil. Soc.

ser'ratc, (ser'et or -et, ser'e*t§d, a. Toothed or sorv'a-ble, svrv'u-bl. a. 1. That can be eerved. 2t.
eWra^Ced, \ notched along the edge like a saw (see That can be i)reserveil.

ilius. under antenna and
motmot); in botany, hav-
ing sharp, saw-iike teeth
pointed forward, as the
margin of many leaves.

The ridgy tabl*?=Iand of
Ayrshire stretching away,
green, on the one side, and the
serrated peaks of Arraii rising
dark and hit;h on the other.

H. Miller Cruise of the
Betsey p. 16. [a. & l. '58.)

[< L. serratus. < serra;
see Serkanus.]
— doubly serrale,

eerrate with the teeth also
serrate.— ser"rate:cU'-
i-ate* a. Serrate with the
teeth dilate. — s.^deu-
tate, a. Serrate with the
teeth dentate.

serv'age, syrv'^^-j, ». t, F^uddl Law. The furnlshInK- of
additional worCnim to tlie lord's servlei- bv a ti-naiit. he-
sides payment of a eertaln rent fur his lands. '2*. Servi-
tude; serfage; also, subjection of a lover to his mistress.
[F.. < fierf; Bee SEKF.J

ser'val, si;r'val, ji. An African wildcat (Felts servaOi
yellow with black spots and
having a ringed tail and
long lernn. Called also bu^h'
cat^ Ajrican tiger'cut. [Of
Afr. origin.] — scr'val-
in(e, a. Resembling or
allied to the serval; as, the
servaiim cat {Felis serva-
lina) of western Africa.

serv'autt, vt. 1 , To fm-nlsh
with a servant or servants.
2, To place In subjection,
service, or suburdluatioa.Serrate Leaves.

^.^^^^.^.^. 1- A serrate leaf of waxwork serv'ailt, 6er\''Qnt, n. 1 • Th(> ^prvil f /iV/;« s^j-jv//l V™- ser '"ra - II - ros'- (t^''««'^"^ scandens\ 2. Doably A person employed to labor ^^^ ^*^"^' ^^'^'' '"'' ^«"- ^-^

, rt ( n-t- serrate leaves of an elm. ....
. .

tral, C. {ser-ra"l_
ros'tral, 11'), a. OrnitJu Having the cutting edges
of the mandibles notched.— ser"ra-fo-den-tic'u-
late, a. Ent07n. Serrate with denticulate teeth.

ser-ra'tiou, ser-re'shun, n. 1, The state of being ser^

rated or edged as with saw=teeth. 2. One of the projec-
tions of a serrate formation, or a series of such projec-

tions; serrature: chiefly in biology.

«er-ra'tor, ser-re'ter, n. The ivory=gulI.

aeWra-ture, ser'a-chur or -tltjr, n. Bat. & Zool. A
serrated structure; a series of teeth resembling those of

a saw, or one of such teeth ; serration. [ < LL. i<eiTatura^

a sawmg, < L. serratm; see serrate.]
«er-ra'tus, ser-re'tus or -ra'tus. h. [-ti, -tai or -tt, p^]
One of various muscles that are inserted by flat strips ar-

ranged in a serrate manner. [L.; see serrate.]
— serralus uia8:nu8, a large, broad muscle that

arises from the sides of the ribs, and is inserted into the
Bcapula. See illus. under muscular system.

8er"raye', ser"r^', n. The mutual pressure and support
of the pieces of a l>ullt=up gun considered in their relation
to the strengthening of the gun. [< F. serrage, < server^
press together; see serry.]

serri-,ser'ri-. From Latin serra (see Serrants): acom-
binint: form.— ser'ri-corn. I. a. 1. Having serrate
antennae. *^, Of or pertaining to the .5crncorH)«. II, ».

One of the 5e7'nco;'7i/a.— Ser"ri-cor'ui-a, n. pi. En-
torn. A tribe of beetles with 4th and 5th tarsal joints not
connate and antennae mostly serrate, as Bnpre.Hiil^, Eki'
terkUe, etc.— Ser-rif'e-ra, n. pi. Entom. The phyllopha-
goushymenopters — 8er-rit"'er-OHS. a. Zool. Bearing a
serra; serrate.- ser'ri-forni, u. Entom. Formed like a
saw; saw»toothed.— ser'ri-palp, a. Entom. 1. Having
serrate palpl. '2. Of or pertalnmg to the SerripalpL— Ser"-
ri-parpii n.pl. Entom. TheSecurtp'i/pi.— wei-'ii-ped,
a. Entom. Having serrate feet, as some hr.-tlrs— ser"-
ri-ro8'(rate, (if. Ornith. Having tnuili=like serrations
on the bill; odontorhynchous. — Sei'"i'i-i'os'(res, n.
pi. Qrnit/i. A section of Tj-ochiliilse with the bill serrate
toward the anterior portion.

ser'ried, ser'id, pa. Compacted in rows; standing or ar-

ranged in an extended but compact order: usually of sol-

diers or their weapons; as, the serried ranks of war.
Thronging helms Appear'd.'and serried shields in thick array
Of depth immeasurable.

*' r. » .
i.

-

8er'rosnio"tor, 6er'o»m0't§r,
operating the rever6ing=gear of a large niarme engine;
also, the motor and reversing-gear collectively. [< L.
serra^ saw (see Serranus), -|- motor.]

Ber'roust, a. Like the teeth of a saw; uneven.
Ber'ru-la', ser'u-la. 7i. The red-breasted merganser. [L.,

dim. of serra; see Serranus.] ser'u-lal,
ser^ru-la^, n. [-l^. -It or -1^, pi.] A serrated appendage

of the throat of a bowfin. [L.; see serrvlaI.]
ser'ru-Iale, ser'u-let or -let, a. Diminutively serrate;

serrate with small, fine teeth. [< h. sernda; see ser-
rula'.] ser'ru-la"tedt.

•er"ru-la'lion, ser'u-Ie'shun, n. 1, The state of be-
ing or becoming serrulate; a fine notching. 2. One of
the teeth of a serrulate margin; a denticulation.

«er-ru"re-rie', ser-rii'rg-rl', n. [F.] Decorative Art.
Ornamental work in wrought metal.

Ber'ry» ser'i, vt. [ser'ried; ser'ry-ing.] To press to-

gether, as in ranks; chiefly in the past participle. See
SERRIED. [< F. serre, pp. of serrer., lock, < LL. sero,

bolt, < L. sera; see seraglio.]
Ser'ta, egr'ta, 7i. The modern form of Syriac script.

The Serta, or ' linear ' script, which is the correct designation of
modem Syriac, was probably so called . . . because of the charac-
teristic horizontal line or ligature which unites the lower portions

for the pleasure or interest of another; especially, in

law, one employed to render service and assistance in

some trade or vocation, but without authority to act as

an agent in place of his employer; an employee; as, a lo-

comotive=engineer or the foreman of a workshop is a se?^-

ant. 2, Specifically, a person hired to assist in domes-
tic matters, living within the employer's house and
making a part of his family; hired help. 3. A slave or
bondman: sometimes a euphemistic use. 4, Any one
under the power of another or laboring for his benefit;

as, the police are the servants of the public.

We are all serrants of one another without wishing it, and even
without knowing it. F. BOWEN Polit. Econ. ch. 1, p. 22. [s. 70.]

5 . One devoted to the service of another and ready to

do his will; an earnest follower. 6t, A declared and
accepted lover: the correlative of mistress. [F., < LL.
servien ((')% < L. servio (ppr. serrie/i[t-)s), serve.]

—company's servant [Eng.!. one in the service of the
former East India Company.— His or Her Majesty's
servants, the kiug's or the queen's servants
LEng.], actors, especially those of the London stage: a name
originating when the theater was directly under the patron-
age of the crown.— Religious Servants of the Holy
Virgin, a mendicant order. See Sebvite.— serv'aut;
girP', li. A female servant, especially one who does housC'
work; a maid servant, serv'ant-esstj e.siuaidj.— s.s

man, n. A male servant, more especially one employed
to perform service In or about the house or premises.— s.
of the servants of God (f^eyTiis servoru7n Dei), a title

of the popes, first assumed bv Gregory the Great.— s. out
of livery, a servant of high grade who does not wear liv-

ery.— servant's call, a horn, whistle, or other device
for calling a servant.— servants' hall, the common
room In a large domestic establishment where een'ants as-

semble and take their meals.— the children of SSolo-
uion's servants, the descendants of those Canaanites
upon whom Solomon laid a -special burden of public serv-
ice (Ezra li, 55-58).— your s., your humble s., your
obedient s,, foruiaf expressions of courtesy and respect
used especially at the close of written communications.
— serv'aht-ry, k. Servants collectively; as, the

servantry of a castle.— serv'ant-sliip, n. The sta-

tion or position of a servant. serv'anl-y+.
serv'a-to-ryt. H. That which keeps, guards, or preserves.

Milton P. L. bk.i, 1. 548. serve, sgrv, v. [served; serv'ino.] I. ^ 1. To
A small motor for work in the interest and under the direction and bidding

of; employ one's bodily or mental powers as the 6er^ant,

slave, hireling, or employee of; be in the employment
of; as, Jacob served Laban fourteen years.

The mistress of a house, however eplendid. should know how
work ought to be done, if Bhe wiehee to be well and honestly
served. LOUISA M. Alcott Little H'o??ien vol. ii.ch. l.p. li. [R.

BROS. 70.]

Specifically: (1) To wait on personally, especially as a valet
or as a table atteudant; as. to serre a company at dinner.
(2) To obey and worship religiously; conform to the wishes
of, as a superior; he reverentlv and devotedly obedient to;

as, to serve God. (3) To live or act in submission to or In
compliance with; as, to serve the hour; to nerve fashion.

2. To promote the interests of; contribute to the well'

being of; aid by kind or useful offices; as, to serve a
friend; to serve one's generation.

Serve mankind, and yon serx'e yourself.
Bulwer-Lytton The Disoicned vol. ii, ch. 62, p. 167, [L. '81.]

3. To be subordinate and ministerial to; be secondary
and subsidiary to; as, the less should sen:e the greater.

4. To he of use or service to, especially as a substitute;

adequately supply, in the absence of that ordinarily

used; generally followed hy for; as, it senses my pur-
.. ....c .,. ..g.-'"-'^ "1..^.. M....-=- -- .v,..^. K^...„^= pose: Uiis umDrella will serve me for a cane. 5. To

of the letters, and thus distinguishes it from the Estrangelo, or supply sufficiently; content; satisfy; as, we have bread
rtpr. ._ -.r _i, ._ : .. .i.:„i. u _ »-! l..*.•rounded' character.

I. Taylor Tfte Alphabet vol. i, ch. 5, p. 286. [K. P. & CO. '83.]

[< L. serta; see Sertularia.]
Ser"tu-la'ri-a, str'tia-le'ri-a or -tu-la'ri-a, n. Zooph.

1. A genus typical of -SVWw/ahirfas. 2. [s-j A hydroid
of this genus.

This particular sertularia or sea«oak coralline covers the sea-

weed of our coasts with miniature animal forest«. ARABELLA B.
Buckley Life and her Children ch. 4, p. 57. [E. ST. '80.]

[< L. serta., garlands, < sera (pp. sertus)^ entwine.]
— ser"tu-la'ri-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to the

SertulariidEB. 11. n. One of the 5tTfM/«n'i(/<T.— Ser"-
tn-la'ri-die, ri. pi. Zooph. The SertiitartldaE.— aer^^'m
tu-la'rid, a. & n.— Ber''"tu-Iar'i-dan, a.— Sser^'tu

enough to serve a regiment ; nothing would serve him but
an immediate answer. 6. To behave or act toward^
especially as in view of one's claims or merits; treat per-

sonally; as, he ser^'ed me worse than I would *^rr« a dog.
7. To perform the duties connected with; carrj' on the
services of; as, he served that church for a year. 8. To
supply witli the necessary manipulation or handlings
keep in play or action; work; as, toi;*'n<' a gim or a bat-

tery. 9. To bring and arrange on the table or distribute

among guests, as food; as, the ice-cream was served late.

Caviar is ... a ^and article of commerce, . . , without which
scarcely any eatables are served in the north.

W. Tooke Catherine IL vol. iii, ch. 13. p. 61. [l. A R. 1799-1

10. To fnmlsh or provide, as with a rcgalor snpply, or
at stated times; as, hv server us with butter twice a week.
11. Daiv. To deliver (a summoiiB or other ^udiilai
writ), either by huniiiug an official copy to the designated
piirtv iu jierHon or by leaving such a copy at his place of
re.^iJeuce or of business; also, to make service to (a per-
son) in this niaiuier. 12. To put ta ball) in play by
throwing or driving to a player on the opposite side of a
game: said especially in tennis and similar games; as,
that ball was served'wvW. 13. Aauf. To wrap tightly,

as with marline or spun-yam, bo as to strengthen aiiu

protect; to*, lo serve Ine boweprit-shroutls. 14. lireed-
tiKj. To cover or copulate, as with a male animal; as, to
serve a mare with a stallion. 1 5. [Prov. Eiig.] To earn.

16t. To be the declared lover of.

II. i, 1 . To employ oneself in the interest of another
and in obedience to his directions; live and act us a serv-

ant, slave, or employee. 2. To be in subjection.

It is the destiny of man to scnr. Havini; lout his innocence, h*
has logt hi« lil»erty. D'AUBir.NK I)iscoiir»e» and Ennays tr. by K.
Baird. discoun*.- iv, p. 49. [wm. c.)

3. To perform the duties of any station, office, or em-
ployment, especially if under subjection to authority, as in
the army or navy; as, to serve in the Seventh regiment.

My brother wears a martial plume.
And serven within a distant land.

T, B. Ueau Sffny of the Alpine Guide iX.Z.

4. To be sufficient and effective for a purpose; hence,
to be suitable for some action or attempt; as, this i>eQ

will serve well; let us make the harbor while the tide

serves; we must attack when opportunity serves.

The nerve of vision . . . can never senv for bearinif.
Samuel Tylkr Baconian Philosophy pt. i. p. 51. [B. ft H. 'M.I

5. To deliver the ball, as in tennis: said of the player
who leads off. 6t. To be a declared lover. [< F. ser-

tir, < L. servio, serve.]
Synonyms: advance, aid. assist, attend, benefit, help,

minister, obey, promote, subserve, Buceor, suffice. See ac-
commodate.— Antonyms : command, control, desert, dis-

obey, hinder, obBtruet, oppose, retard, thwart, withstand.
Phrases: — to serve a hawk iE'ilcnri/), to drive

out game Into the view of the hawk— 1« ». uu appren-
ticc!!ibip, to perform the duiies of an apprentice, espe-
cially so as to complete one's service as au apprentice.— to
8. an attachment, to s. au execution, to execute
the commands of the writ.— to s. a Henteuce, to under-
go the punishment prescribed by the sentence.— to s. one
a trick, to subject one to a trick. — to m. one out, to
retaliate or take revenge upon one.— to ». one riK"t«
to treat one according to his deserts: generally referring
to some kind of retaliation or punishment, —to «. one-
self of, to avail oneself of; help oneself with: a French
idiom.— to fl. one^s time, to complete the term of serv-
ice to whleh one was bound; especially, to complete an ap-
prenticeship. — to 8. one's turn or n turn, to sutfice

for one's purpose or supplying a need.— to m. out, to deal
out; distribute; as, to serve out rations.— in h, the pur-
pose of, to answer adequately au end for whleh something
else is designed; as, paper money In many respects serces
the purpose (j/" coin.— to 8. time, to undergo a term of
Imprisonment.

serve, n. 1. In tennis and similar games, the act of the
player who puts the ball in play by striking it to the
other player. 2. The turn of the server; as, now it is

my serve.

serv'er, eerv'er, n. 1. One who serves. Specifically:

(1) One who brings in and arranges a meal on the table
or distributes It to the guests. (2) An attendant who waits
on a priest at a low ctMebration of the mass or eucharlst,
aiding him In various ways. {S) In tennis and similar
games, the person who stands opposite the strlker^out and
serves or delivers the ball.

2. That which is employed in ser\ing. Specifically: (1)

A tray or salver. (2) A utensil, other than a fork or a spoon,
for portioning out food at a meal, as an oyster-ladle.

Ser-ve'lian, str-vt'shan, n. Ch. irwt. One of those
anti=Trinitariaiis of the 16th century deriving or sunposed
to have derived their views from Servetus. burned at the
stake iu 1553 for his doctrines, resembling Socinianism.

Ser'vi-an', sj;r'vi-an, a. Of or pertaining to 8ervia,

a kingdom in the Balkan peninsula, formerly a Turkish
province. SerbJ; Ser'bi-anJ.

Ser'vi-aii2, a. Of or beiouj;ing to ServiusTullius. sixth

king of Rome.— the Servian wall, the wall built around
Rome by Serving Tulllus, Including thr Seven Hills (Septl-

montlum). The area enclosed was divided for administra-
tive purposes Into " reglones," the Subumna, Ksqulllna, Col-
Una, and Palatlna. Parts of the wall still exist.

Ser'vl-an, n. 1. A native or naturalizeti inhabitant

of Sen'ia; a Slav of Servia, or, by extension, of one of
the adjacent Slavonic principalities of Bosnia. Herzego-
vina, Montenegro, and Croatia. 2. The Slav lang:uage of
Servia and the adjacent principalities, belonging to the
southeast Slavonic branch of the "Windic class of the
northern division of Aryan: in a restricted sense exclu-

ding the Croatian dialects. Called also, in the wide
sense, Serbo:C'roatian.
The Seii-ian has an interesting modem literature of popular

fiongs. W. D. Whitney Lany. and Study of Lang. lect. vi, p.

2U. [s. '67.)

Serbt: Ser'bl-ant.
serv'lce^ serv'is, n. 1. The act of serving; labor per-

formed iu the interest and under the direction of others;

the work of a slave, hired man, employee, or person in

any way held to obedience and duty ; as, willing service.

The service is admirable. O the quiet and order and jrtntle-

ness of these English s-ervants! HELEN HcNT JacKson Bttsof
Travel ch. 11, p. 596. [o. A CO. '72.]

2, Any work done for the benefit of another; the act of

helping another or of promoting his interests in any way:
hence, also, a benefit or advantage conferred, or use and
advantage in general; as, your services shall be well re-

warded; do me a service. 3. The state of being a serv-

ant; tlie position of a servant; employment in the inter-

est of a person or of a cause; e|>eciftcally, the condition

and relations of one as a domestic or menial servant; as,

to be in, or out of, service. 4. The ofticial duty or work
required of one; hence, also, any syetcm or organization

instituted for the accomplishment of such duty; as, mil-

itary or naval service; the consular or the diplomatic

service. 5. In religion: (1) That devotion of heart and
life which is liue to God; obedience to the divine com-
mands; as, piety is a blessed service. (2) The public ex-

ercises of worship according to the methods or form
prescribed by an ecclesiastical organization; as, there

will be services in this church on Sabbath next.

OD = 0Ut; ©L; lu=fewd, Su = futMre; c = k; chorcb; dli = tAe; go, eing, i^; so; tliin; Zli = ft2ure; F, boA, diine. <yfTQm; ^, obsolete; Xy variant
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Simi>ly atiii soleninlr w"' procefdis) the Christian sen-Ice, Her''viol tr', sfir'vyef, W. (8er-vl-et', C: ser-vl-ef, / Wr )
bmt^iii^ and praytT, aud at lost an anient discuurse frum the old /i. IF] A tilblo-nrtpkln.

serv'il, -lie, ;lj-, -ness. Servile, etc. Phil. Soc.

eitioii of u slave; like a slave; wimtiug independence,
slavish; abject; as, a servUe flatterer. 2. Of (tr pertain-
ing to slaves or servants; as, a fiercUe insurrection

That OarriHon or any

session

^t/vpllaca) of the liean family, a perennial herb in Ecr\ pt.
lt« native country, with odd-pinnate leaves and yellow
flowers, jyn'tee}. 2. Any other species of the same
genus {.SmOaniu), especially S. uniletila of tropical and
subtropical Asia, Africa, and Australia, and some other
species yielding a tough fiber for ropes, etc.

. . , ,
Besc-un'cl-a, sesc-un'shi-a, )i. Jtmn. Aniig. A small

1 . ,.
"»".>',"'"' '""P"^'™.""?, him ever inoited the Weight equal to one and one-half ounces' also n rnin ofslaves to revolt, or said a word intentionally which coud lead to fhnl vvpicAit n.„. »i„l,th V.f ,,„ „

""ui^<-s, also, a com OI
servile war, seems to lie utterly untrue.

mat V\ eight, OnC-elghth of an as. [L., < SeSi/Ul- (Bee SE3-
CIOLDWIN SMITH William L. Garrison ch. 6, p. 65. [F. 4 w. '92.] QtJI-) + VflclU, ounce, j

3. Being of a subject class; existing in a condition of**r< L"'A™X7takpn nnop »nrt-'?'hiif*t"'i'.."„"
1'^«">^'0-

servitude; as, senile laborers. 4. Ippropriate or nat- q?i )+ pS, ple ]™ '"""' ''°"' * """ = *"*»"" ^'"'= ^**
urally falling to slaves or servants; as, ««TOte work. Beset,!'. To seize.— sesedl-, pp. Caught.

Her hauKhty hand disdain'd all Kcrertc arts, Ses'el-I, scs'el-i, n. Bot. 1. A genus of perennial or
The needle, diataff.and .^rnchne's loom. biennial erect herbs of the parsley family ( Vmbdlifers^

Tasso Jertisalem Delivered tr. by Wiflon, can. 2, st. 39. inhabiting north temperate regions. *'. Libunotisis the
5. Controlled in one's life or conduct; obedient; sub- mountain meadow-saxifrage of Great Britain. 2. fs-l
iect: with to; as, sen-Ue, to applause. 6. Gram. Not Any plant of this genus. [< F. seselU < L. sesdis, <
belonging to the original root; serving only to modify Gr. jtesrii, a slirub.l
the construction or pronunciation of a word, as the case **'"•>« se'sha, n. [Sans.] Hind. Mt/iri. The king of the
endings in many languages or the final e inmanvEndish f"''"'"'

race, thousand.headed: sometimes represented as
words. [F., < L. SfmVw, < senus, slave.] ^ eSdK SpI Vv'1".;

'^"'"'' """^ ^"'•'•'». tbe Infinite, the

Synonymslsee'oBsEQuions. **c:*f/.*-J>5'/l:?.^;i-<*^ £^_ '5;»';';<'^'
",i ?'" -^«^«- ^he

TegnSk Children of the Lord's Supper tr. by Longfellow, St. 3.

(3) A liturgical form for worship, especially a form pre-
scribeti lor a special occasion or object; an oflice; as, a
marriage seiTice; the burial Kerrice. (1) Those portions
of a liturgical oflice, collectively, which have musical set-
tings, or the musical settings belonging to one oflice; the
chants, canticles, etc., of a liturgical oflice. 6. Tliat
which is served at table or for the refreshment of guests;
epeciaeally, that which is served to anv one person; as,
a generous service; each had a service of fruit. 7.
Things required or furnished for a specific use, consid-
ered collectively; as, a ««'t'ic« of china; a tea-«7vi<'f,' a
service of table-linen. 8. An agency for the acconiplish-
nient of some constantly needed work, or the supply of
Bome general and recurrent demand; as, a good omnibus
service; a poor telegraph service.

The China service alone will he worth $150,000 to the company if

it gets the mail-contract. N.'Y. Tribune Oct. 20, 'UI, p. 3, col. 3.

9. A profes-sed willingness to exert oneself in obedience
to another and for his interests; hence, a formal assurance
of respect : often in the plural ; as, give him my services.
He will in person first present his sciTJce. oyiiuiiyius ; oei; ou,-,ki^ltious.

<;'.,o:,'„.d oo o f.i,.,;i„ ^^ »i/4^ ,. fcV
M,\ssi.vuER .-1 .Vein Haj, to Pay Old Debts act 1, sc. 2. serv'ile, n. 1 . A slave or one of slavish spirit; menial.ef'5/i j* "if IJ -ll-r?^ }, -'*," t- , a >,

t^,"wof.^'T- r"i 7X t"''
";?'' "-^

"-^^r "r-"^ ?-^
"'^^'^

i^y ^^Td a^nd not'pa';^"o?rr'aStS?
™'^ '" ""'l-^a-"' "Iph^Vid mJlS havl^tlgV^'antfSr thicl^.'S^t

to work for anotlier as, tlie service of a domestic in a "J °;.^;".'''' ^"^ not part oi its raaical torm.
briish-like at the tir.« fnrp «inoS with i> ncoiii nnrt hind

family; the *««« t,f an apprenUce to a trade. (-3) Tlie ^^YV^'fU^U^'i^r^-'^'^' " T^e spirit and mode of ^^1^^, hyalfne! sX^^.^rg ) [< S U moto.]
- — ses'i-in(e, a. & ?i.

'se'soutj «. Season, se'sount."" ^- 'cwi- From Latin Sf^^wi-, one-half more (

<

lo"rd'. "(3) the"legarcommuuicatioii of" a'7ud'idal 'nroc" ser-vil'i-ty, ser-vil'i-ti, ?i. 1. The etateor character ofp-- ^^^'^'^^^f^' ^- * '?

X .K^ ^i..^:™..,.^^ ,— „ .-.- 1... i^....-" "<''"'=' servile; abject or cringing sL-bmission or dt'fcreucejsesqu

. half, + -Qifc, and): a combfning form: ut^ed epe-

duty that a tenant, by reason of his estate, owes to his '"^ ot a servile class.

lord. (3) The legal communication of a judicial proc- '*«'""''"'•?'' *'?':^''''' se-Bonr jt m
ess to the designated person; as, service by leaving a b>;iiig servile; abject or cringing submission or deference;sei(aui- ies'i
copy with the (tefendant. slavishness. 2. The state of being a slave. [< F. se}<- simis h'aif^A
The sereice ot a subpcena upon a witness ought always to he '''"'/.' < ^- ^ervUis; See SERVILE.] Serv'lle-nesst.

made in a reasonable time before trial. SerV'lng, S^rv'ing, ppr. & verbal n. Of SERVE, V.— serv'-
(jRKE.'*L£AF Evidence vol. i, § 31i, p. 467. [L. B. & co. *46.] ing:boai'd", n. A small flat piece of board with a handle

IJ-.t^^."':. The wrapping of a rope with cordage,.or °^^rs.f^nt'^t':in7ulrjrJ^lSFcl%u^-o^^^^^
the half of a hoilow cylinder and provided with a handle,
resembling a serving-board, but used for large ropes, cables,
etc.— s.^mao, n. A man servant; a personal attendant.

the cordage so used. Called also sei-ving. 12. A pipe
from which water is served; service-pipe. 13. [Ar-
chaic] The attentions paid by a lover to his mistress,
[F.. < L. sei'vitium^ < servto, serve.] sarv'icet [Prov.l : —.s.^stufli it. Yarn or cord used In serving a rope.
eerv'yset. Serv'ile, serv'ait, n. B. C. Ch. One of a mendicant
Synonyms : advantage, avail, benefit, good, purpose, order founded in Italy in the 13th century, including both

cifically (1) in chemistry to indicate the presence of
three atoms of one element and two of another in a com-
pound, and (2) by extension, in many numerical words,
to denote any ratio in which the remainder is unity, as
5 to 4 or 4 to 3.— ses^qui-al'ter, 71. E)i(mn. A sesquio-
cellus.— se8"qui-al'le-ra, n. 3fus. 1. The interval of
a perfect fifth, having the ratio of 2 to 3. '^. A rhythm la
which three minims are equalized with two preceding min-
ims. 3. An orga,n=stop of several ranks of pipes.— ses"-
qiii-al'ter-al, a. Being oue=half more; being in the ra-

^'y}!:f^':'^i}}?'-'"-"'^y' SeeADVANTAGS,'p5'oFTT;'sA"c: monks and nuns.\ Caiied afsi^jfrfi^oM of°SL%°an?hafof"noI'h^°r:T/'e\TeS^^
*''^:Y:'iHJiI'.".V'„ .„„ „, ., .r. o ., ^^"''J ''''»'«• [< LL. Servitse, < L^seriai, servant]

'

— civil service, see CIVIL.—Common S., an order sei'-vi'ti-uiii. ser-vlsh'l-nm or ser.vir'l.iim « it i /yi,,,
of public worship prepared by a joint committee of the Servitude seVvi?e ' ^ "'

three general bodies of the American Lutheran Church, ou Kei*v'i.«nr «,>rv'i t«r
file hoaia „f " Iho t)„r.i I ..,>....«„ 1 l,.,-.,l.^o ..e .1— ,„.,. A »Cr * 1-I.Wr, S^rV l-lgr.the basis of

'

companied by a smaller similar part. ses''qiii-nl'ter«
atetj ses"qui-al'ter-oust,— ses"qui-ba'sic, a.

. ^ . . , Ctietn. Of or pertaining to a salt in which two basic
v,.^ „„=,ovi the Pure Lutheran LIturKics of thelethSen"

'"°'
'
--••"• =s,'

v
1-151, n. 1. One who waits upon and radicals are combined with three acid radicals.— ses".

tury." and un.tnlmously adopted by each of these bodies — ^'-'"'^^^ another; a serving-man; also, a follower, attend- qiii-d ii'ple, a. Consisting of a quantity taken three and a
feudal s., whatever service feudal tenants were bound to "°''' <"' servant of any kind. 2. Formerly, an under- half limes.— se9"qui.dii'pli-cale, n. Having the ratio— . _ .. .^ . — .j...,._ „» ^_<.._j Tr_., .. ., . , . ^foi^f«i .^«.^*K»^.i. „„ ., '-' -'^ratlo.— ges"qui-

! ratio of 9 to 10; a
a. Being in thera-
nfom. An ocellus

uses btursrlcal forms.— s.=bo-'s, H. Plumbing. A bo.\ at
the junction of a servlce^^pipe and the mains, arranged for
convenient connection and providing for expansion of the

desnatched on nuhllc
——•— 1 »,-.,.,.-,,« ou.,..,;,. .»,. v<uc uuu.iu muuiy aim wun a large anna smaiiev.l.t— !ics"qui-oc-tn'va, n.

bdslness.- personal s^lhe'dVllTOry of a judicial w^^^^^
obedience: used informal or polite commumcations; as. Mm. AnTntervaUiaviiif; the nitloof 8 to9; a greater major

oracertlfledcopy of it, with oral information as toils cont 3'our obedient iwrttor. St. Old Eng. Law. A messen- second.— ses"qui-oe'la-val, «. Being in the ratio of 9 to
tents, to the person to be affected l.v il — public s., offl- g^'' "' "^^ marshal of the Court of King's Bench sent ".- ses"qiii-ox'id, se!i"qui-ox'ide, n. Chem. Acom-
clal emplojmient under the governiu. ut. rsprdally in the forth to serve writs of summons. r< F.serviteiir. < LL £9"™ '?.

«'"ieh two basic radicals, usually metals, are com-
civll departments.- secret s.,emp!.,yiiK-nl under govern- servitor, < L. servio serve 1— serv'I-tor-Kliin n

bined wit 1 three atomsof oxygen; as, chroimumsf.OT«iOjrid.-
menttor ferreting out crime, embezzlement, etc., Ind de- serv'l-tresst n A feSeiervan? waitress

"^^ Dowu.sually included Intbeperosids.-ses-quip'li-cate,
tecting the offenders.- serv'ice=book", n. A book con- lerv'i-tude serv^i-tiM « 1 The condition of a ?^,F„''%Tf

"'?.'''"<> "f ">e cube of anumber to its square, or
tan ng the olBces, or forms of service of anv church that oi„;,„. „r;' V 1 .'.

"• *• ^°? conuition or a notmgthat ratio.— ses"qai-quad'rate, Ji. Aslml. The* - '"''"""-""'="-' ^'^-e, 01 any tiiurcn mat slave; a state of subjection to a master or to arbitrary aspect of two planets which are distant from each other a
power of any kind; slavery; bondage; now, especially, quadrantand a half (135°).— ses"qiii-qiiar'ta, n. Mus.
enforced service as a punishment for crime; as, penal Aninteiwalhaving the ralioof 4 toS;aniajorthird.— ses"-
servitude. 2. Hence, a state of subjection to any work, Qui-quar/tal, n. Having or being In the ratio of 5 to

4^
aim claim or demand- n« s^^^iitifio If, i-ieo Q Tho ^SC!^ qui-q«in'ta,w. Mus. Aninterval with the ratiiy

00^0°^^'^Sf^^n^XSr sSviS: sf 'Z?ii^ l^i^ ^^^zT:l.^^:^^i^\:;\:ii^^^k
menial service. 4. [Anglo-Ind.] Service m the army or [Rare.JHa^ingazodiacaldistanceof about lOs'-.orli/stimes
na\x o. Law. An easement; a right that one man has aright angle.—Bes"qni-9rp'ti-inal,rt. BeinKin the ratio
to use the land of another for a special purpo.se; a charge of 8 to7.— »es"qai-si
on one estate for the benefit of anotlier; as, the servitude ^^*^*"')M'"l'lv P')'
of drip, scn'i^wrfe of drain, etc. 3 Kent (,'omm. pp. 435,
436. real servitude}; serv'i-tust- 6t. Serv-
antry. [F., < L. servitudo, < servus, slave.] serv'I-
tutet.
Synonyms: see bondage.

"vv'i.taret,_n. 1. Servantry. 2. Servitude. 3. Same

filpes.— 8, by publication, constructive service by pub-
Isliing a writ or order in a newspaper, and, if required,
mailInK a copy to the party's last known address: used
where he Is a non-resident or is evadins process.— s. by
substitution, any statutory mode of serving process
other than personally or by publication, especially by serv-
ing the process on some recoKuized representative.- s.a
cleaner, 7i. A pump to forceobstructionsout of a service-
pipe.-s.sline, n. In lawn-tennis, a line 20 feet from the
net, on 'ivhich a player stands while serving the ball. See
TENNIS.- s.sinasaziue, u. Mil. A place for the safe
storage of ammunition designed for Immediate use.— s.i
paste, n. A paste suitable for ordinary porcelain articles.— s.ipipe, n. A pipe for leading water, gas, etc., from amam to a building.— s.=stop, n. 1 . A stop made by a rail
way.traln at a regular time and place. 2. A stop.valve in a.^J,?J:\"r,^' ^-

'"J
<y«'r-

or at a service.plpe.— to have seen s., to have been »er vo^uio-a'tian.
actively engawed In the army or navy during time of war; ^ "„,.; i„,„t ,., t„
also, to have been subjected to actual use.— to take s..

v'u-latet, !'i. To
to ensage oneself as a servant ' serve obsequiously.

Berv'ice^ serv'is, n. The service-tree, or its fruit. H.VL«!i^i-^^"!'=^!
[Cor. of L. sorbus, the service-tree.]

serv'ice-a-bl, -ness. Serviceable, etc. - Phil. Soc.
serv'Ice-a-ble, sgrv'is-a-bl, a. 1. That can be made

of service; such as does or can serve a useful purpose.
If we make our worldly estat«s.serricea6Ic to our religion, w«

shall hnd our religion very serviceable to the prosperity of our
worldly affairs. Ma-tthew Henry Commentaries, Prov. iii,7-12.

2. Capable of rendering long service; such as will wear
well; durable; as, a eerviceab/e stuff. 3. [.\rchaic ]Disposed to be useful and helpful; obliging; attentive

-

diligent; as, a .«e;-)'icra6fe friend. 4 1. Pertaining to serv-
ice; included in service. [< OF. servusable, < LL. ser-
lyiciabilis, < L. servitium; see

& n. Same as Sekbo-Croa.

BERVICE*, 71.]

—serv'Ice-a-ble-nes8,
n. The character of being use-
ful; also, readiness to be of
service; willing helpfulness.
»erv"ice-a-bll'i-ly}:. — scrv'-
Ice-a-bly, adv.

serv'iee-aget, n. Servitude.
Berv'ice!ber"ry, serv'ls=ber'I,7f. The
June. berry. See llTus.

«erv'lce=trce", serv'is-trf, n. An
Old World tree (Purus domestica or
Sorbus) with odd-pinnate leaves,
panieled cream-coiored flowers, and
small edible fruit.— wild service:
tree, an Old World tree {Pi/rua tor-
minalla) with simple 8- to 10«lobed
leaves and edible fruit. _.

serv'I-ent, sgrvM-gnt, a. Subordi- ^'i
Service-berry

nate; specifically, in liw, subject to LrfSi" '''- '"

an easement or servitude: opposed to „'fl- ^
dominant; as, a servient tSSement. b'. iVt^rZ^aXTyt
„T!^^l"^*t°** of two distinct and separate estates or tenements is

tram of argument.
ses'a-ine« ses'a-
me, 7). 1. Thegin-
gili (Se^amum In-
dicum)\ also, its

congener S. orien-
tale. 2. [U. S.]
Same as gama*
GRASS. ses'a*
niesgrass^J.
That old enchanted

Arabian grain, the
Sesame, which opens
doors. KusKlN Sesame and Lilies Iect. i, p. 72, [w. & s. '65.]

A Branch of the Sesame
iSe.ui?}iu}7i Iiidicuvi).

a, a flower; ft, the fruit in de-
hiscence.

sext'al, a. Having the ratio of 7 to
_!. ses"nui-8ul'fide, n. Chem. A

compuund in which two liasic radicals, usually metals, are
combined with threr utnnis ni' sulfur; as, antimony sesg^/i-

snltid: now more pmpcrh •,i\]<ilpe'-sulfitl. ses''qui-siil'«
pbiiUet; ses^qui -isiiPuhii -rett,— se8"qui- ter'-
ti-a, n. Mus. An intervalliiiving the ratio of 8 to 4; a per-
fect fourth.— scs"qui-ter'iial, a. Being in the ratio of
4 to 3. ses"qui-ter'tiaiil: ses"qiii-tei*'tian-aU,—
ses'qiii-tone, 7i, Jfus. The Interval of a tone and a
half; a minor third.

ses'qiii-i>ecl""al,ses'cwi-petl"Ql or ses-cwip'ed-aUsm).
I. a. Sesquipedalian. lit, n. A person a foot and a
half high; a dwarf.— ses"qui-ped-a'li-a, 71. /ji,

"Words a foot and a half long.

I»ses"qui-ped-a'li-an, ses'cwi-ped-e'li-an, a. 1. Meaa-
urin^ a foot and a half; hence, excessively long: applied
to long words and ponderous language, as suggested by
Iloraco in the phrase sesquipedalia veTba.

A voluminous, mouth=fiIlinp epithet is, by its very size, suggest-
ive of largeness or strength; as is shown by the pomposity of ses-

quipedalian verbiage.
Spencer Essays, Philos. of Style in vol. ii, p. 337. [a. '91.]

SJ. Given to the use of long words. [ < L. sesginpedalis,

< segrjui- (see sesqui-) ~\-p€S (ped-), foot.]

ses"qiii-i>ed-a'Ji-an-isin.«. The use of sesquipeda-
lian words, or a style aliounding in long «ords. se«"-

"p'e-dal-isni, IT.).qiii-ped'al-ism^, V. (ses-qu
[< F.f:e^a7/ie, < h. sesamutfi, < Gr. s^^flmon, sesame.] s«**'^Q"*-P«^"*l'*"*y' ses"cwi-ped-ari-ti, n. 1. The
—open sesame, a charm to secure entrance or exit quality of being sesquipedalian. 2* Sesquipedalianism.

through any portal, especially to secure admission to sonieses'qiii-salt", ses'cwi-self, ?}. Chem. A salt in which

of'i&^-o?ds"'''"'=-^""™
"""'"' °°'^ "' "" """--s^r.'ses,^!'' Oneof^a^e'rll? rf Sctan^lr frames that

8es''a-iiiin(e, ses'a-min, a.
se»»'a-nioid, ses'a-meid, a,

seed; nodular:
said specifically
of certain bones
(as the kneecap
and pisiform) and
cartilages devel-
oped in a tendon
near a joint, and

imjfhed in the existence of an easement;" the one
'."

wuicb It 18 exercised . . . is c&iled serrient
Emory Washbuhn Am. Law of Easements p. 8.

[< L. servio (ppr. ser^i€7iit-)s), sen'e.]

sesssses, n. __

Derived from sesame being piled together and clamped make a soap-frame.

1 . Shaped like a sesame- t^^o*^- ^ ^'^'"i
«^ ^«^s'' "' f ^^^'- T' ?TT "^"^^-^

^ ^ ^^ sess^t, n. A tax; assessment.— sesst, W. To tax; assess.

ses'sat, interj. Probalilv, an exclamation of encouragement
and Incitement: aShakespearlan word of doubtful meaning.
Taming of Shreiv Ind. 1, and King Lear act hi, sc. 4 & 6.

ses'sil, a. Sessile. Phil. Soc.
ses'sile, 8es'il,a. 1. Immediately attached by the base;
not supported by a stalk or stalk-like part; as, sessile

eyes; a sess^i/e abdomen; a .'^essik flower or stigma. 2,
- . „ jr,—\' """^ ThA Rf^Tioo c.T,H T^r^Ar,^^ . f *v.^ c^i« r.* Zoopk. Pemianentlv attached: said of a hydroid gono-

nodn?er'1i'°r 'l^^ H°n>- ' "o" S„^^^^ P""^" 3, 2o./. Fked; sedentary.
uv/uiii,r3 lu mc Sesamoid Bones Scssi/e or sedentary ammala. as a rule, do not possess any form
nose and larynx. ot visual orsan.
2. Anat. Of or pertaining to a sesamoid. [< Gt. s?sa- gbant Allen Coiour.ScHse ch. 3. p. 23. In. m. & co. '79.]

moeides, < sesamon, sesame; and see -did.] ses'^a* [< L. sessilis, < sessm, pp. of sedeo, sit.]

iiiold'aI):_. ses'slon, sesh'nn, »i. 1 . The sitting together of an or-

ver or upon *«» a-iiioid, n. Anat. A sesamoid bone or cartilage, ganizcd body for the transaction of business, or the state
— ses'fa-niold-l'tis, m. Veler. Surg. Disease of the of such a body as assembled and engaged in deliberations;
sesamoid bones and surrounding tissues of a horse's foot, as, the session of a legislature, council, or college faculty;

Beybaii. ses'bQn,^. [P.] 1 . A hothouse shrub iSesbania the court is now in session

Bofa, arm, ask; at, tare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = ueoge; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;



§ef»Rional

The session [of 1689], so tnoinentous io ita cooBeqaeocefl. closed

oo 80th July. FKOUDK Eng. in Ireland vol. i, ch.3. p.l91. [b. '73.]

2. The time during which a deliberative aesemhly or

court remains sitting without adjourniuent; also, the

epace of time between the first and the last meeting in a

certain series, as from the assembling to the final adjourn-

ment, prorogation, or dissolution of a congress or par-

liament; as. an extra sesdon of Congress. 3. The low-

est court ami governing body of the Presbyterian Church,
composed of the pastor and ruling elders of a particular

congregation. 4, [U. S.J In some educational institu-

tions, a term. 5. Law. (1) The term for which a court

or legislative body sits continuously for the transaction

of business. (2) pi. The sitting of a certain court; as,

the quarter-sfA>^io/;« (see quarter-sessions); ilm stfi(fio?iS

of oyer and terminer. (3) Any one of cerUun courts, es-

pecially in England; as, formerly, the Creat ^e^j<ion of

Wales, held semiiinnually; the stsaion of jail-delivery,

for liberating persons confined in jail for minor offenses.

6. [Archaic] The act of sitting, or the state of one who
is seated; as, the session of Chxist on the right hand of

God. [F., < L. st.-<do(n-), < sessus: see sessile.]
— clerk of the Hossioii, the secretary of a church sea*

slon. 8e8'Bioii:clerk'''t LSt^ot.].

ees'sion-al, sesh'un-al, a. Of or pertaining to a session

or sessions.— sesHionol orders [Eng.], certain resolu-

tions adopted by both houses of Parlianientat the beginning
of each session, regulating, for convenience and despatch,
the order of biislne.-is for that session.

eet«'Hiou-er* sesb'uu-er, n. [Scot.l 1, A member of the
Court of Sessions; a senator. •£, A member of the session
or conslstorv; a term belonging to the Scotch episcopacy In
the time of Charles II.

«e8S'pool"t, 11. A cesspool.
eeH-ter'ti-um, ees-ter'sbi-um or -ter'tl-uni, n. [L.] Horn,

A7itig. A money of^account (see coin): a contraction for
rnilia se.steriioru?n.

ees-ter'li-UNj,8es-ter'shi-ns or -ter'tl-u9,7i. [-ti-i, -shi-al or
tl-i, pl.^ A Roman bronze or silver coin. See coin, and
plate of coi^s, fig. 24. [L., < semi^, half, + tertius, third.

< tres, three.] ses'tercet.
aes'tet, ses'tet, n. 1, The last six lines of a sonnet, forming
two stanzas of three lines each. Couipare octave; sonnet.

For any who like to give ' iufinit© variety ' when writing the ses-

tet, it may be stated that there are eighteen different ways in which
it may be arranged with the two or the three rhymes. C. H.CraN-
DAU. Representative Sonnets, The Sonnet p. 6. [H. M. A CO. '90.]

2. Same as SESTET. {< It. sestet Co. dim. ot sesto, sixth, <
'L.sextus; see sestina.] ses-tet'tot^ lit.].

ses-ti'iia, ( ses-ti'ua, ses'tin or -tain, 71. A form of Ro-
ses'tine, J mance verse, consisting of six stanzas of six

lines each, with a final triolet, and using the same termi-

nal words in each stanza out in a different order: origi-

nally unrimed, but now having usually two or three rimes.

That it was used and admired by Dante and Petrarch, alone gives
thesesfnifl a royal precedence over all of the other forms. GleesON
White Ballades and Rondeaus intro., p. 68. [w. s. '87.]

[< It. sestina, < L. sextus, sixth, < sex, six.] sex'taint.
ees^Cole* sestol, n. Mus. Same as sextdplet. £< It.

sesto: see sestet.] ses'to-lett.
set*, set, D. [set; set'ting.] I. t. 1. Tocausetosit,

stand, or rest as on a seat or support; place in a sitting,

standing, or upright position: said properly of things as
having some power of self-support, and thus opposed to

lay: often with up or down; as, to set a chiltl on the
floor; to set a box or a dish on the table. 2. To give a
specific or desired i)osition to; put into a certain place or
particular relations in order to secure a special end. (1)

To fix In the ground; especially, to plant, as a tree, shrub, or
vegetable: frequently with out; as, to set the stakes for a
lot or a new building; to set out apple-trees.

We would . . . try. Obedient to the Gardener's conunands,
To set 6ome smallest flowers before we die.

E. II. Sill The Herin itage pt. ii. et. 10.

(2) To place on eggs to hatch them, or to place (eggs) under
a fowl, as a hen. or In an incubator, to be hatched; as, to set

a hen; to set a dozen eggs. (3) To place In a frame or mount-
ing; fasten or partially enclose, as a gem. In gold, silver, or
other metal so as at once to support and display it; as, to«ff a
ruby In a ring; hence, to stud or bedeck with objects placed
in some order; as, to set a crown with jewels.

He . . . received . . . a portrait of the king sef round with dia-

monds. McllASTEE Franklin ch. 8, p. 240. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

(4) To place In proper position for drvlng or for exhibl*
tlon; as, to set Insects on a settlng=boafd or In a case. (5)

To treat, as a dislocated joint or fractured limb, so as to
bring again Into the normal relation of parts; as, to«e(a
broken arm. (6) To put (a person or persons) In some spe-
cial relation to another or others, or to assign to some spe-
cial duty; place; establish; dispose; appoint; ordain; station;
as, to .set a king on the throne; to fet a guard at the gates.

(7) To place before a person or persons as a model to be
followed; as, to «^( an example; tosciacopy; to w( the pace.
(8) To place firmly; as, to set one's foot on i he neck of a foe.

3. To put into a fixed, permanent, or immovable condi-
tion, position, or form. (1 ) To reduce from a loose, mov-
able, or transitory condition to one that Is stable, rigid, or
permanent; as, to set colors with a mordant; to set milk
with rennet; to set a crystallizing substance by evaporation;
to set one's teeth; to set one's countenance. (2) To put Into
a position or situation where motion Is Impos-slble; cause
tostop or stick, as a team or vehicle In mire; stall; hence, to
embarrass; bring to a stand; as, the wheels were set In the
ruts; they were hard set to make a case. (3) To cause to
cleave or become attached; make Intent: said of the sen-
timents or faculties; as, to set one's affections on things
above; to set one's heart on success. (4) To fix or develop
In rudimentary form, as fruit or seed after the flower has
been fertilized; form; start In growth; as, the trees have
set their fruit well. (5) Afasonry. To lower Into place and
fix firmly, as blocks of stone.
4. To determine authoritatively or decisively; prescribe;
assi^; fix; settle; as, to*'e; a day; to set a task; io set

a price. 5. To place or fix as a value; judge and hold
as an equivalent or measure: followed immediately by a
noun expressing the amount, value, or equivalent, and
then by the preposition by or on before uie object esti-

mated; also (rarely), to estimate or value: with a/; as,

the Bcholar sets great store by hia books; to seta, price twi

a bandit's head; to set one's life at nothing.
Shall our slaves, that sold

Their blood, their lives unto us for base hire.
On onr fair provinces set now their price I

H. H. MILMAN Samor bk. Iv, et. 32.

6. To place as a wager; stake, as at a game of hazard;
also (rarely), to lay a wager with; as, to set 10 guineas
on an even number; Xoset one at the odds of threetoone.
He cheerfully set his life apoo the cast—' Victory or Westminster

Abbey,' his favourite war-cry.
E. Lodge Portraits, Nelson in vol. viii, p. 152. [wm. s.J

1637

7. To put in order for use; prepare for working. (1) To
adjust to agree with n given ntJiiulard or so as lo secure n

definite result; arrange or pliuu-wo as to net whni I hi' prnptT
conditions urr fiiinilrd or at uglveu tlmt-; uiakc ready: lu*.

to set a trap; XoNfl u rloek; to .sW the tublf. {'!) To liriid the

t^-eth of <a8Jiw) alteruiHely to one side or other from the
median Hue, or to spread their ends by swaging. (3) To
Ilatteu iwet leather) bv spnudliig on a fiat surface, so that
when dry It will ho free fiom pnekers.
8. To start in a jjiven direction, or pivc a certani tendency
to. (I) To i)ut at some course of effort or action; start

!n some eniploynient or business: the kind of aeth Ity being
Indicated Immediately after tlu' object of the verb; as, to set

dogs fighting; to set a boy at study; to net a train In motion.
As it is spoken, so it is done: the nrticulat'-j Word set.-i all hands

in Action. Caklylk Sartur Jiesnrtus bk. i, ch. 'J, p. i7. III.)

(2) To Start on a road, or accompany a part or all of the
way to a destination; as, to sft one ou tlie right way.
9. To begin, by properly dividing the stitches on the
knitting-needles.
Martha stopped to set the heel of her stockint;.

Jane Andrews Only a IVurcb. 4, p. 84. [l. * s. '88,J

10. To put into a given condition or state: followed liy

an adjective or phrase denoting the condition; as, to st t

persons at loggerheads; to ^cY one at ease; ft/younuind
at rest; to set a boat adrift. 1 1 , To turn or tilt over so
as to stand with the mouth upward: said of a bell, which
is often so held in the inter^-ale bet^veen strokes. 12-
To embarrass greatly; perplex mentally; as, to be hard
set what to do. 1 3. Print. (1) To place in order (type)

so as to form words and lines for printing; comj)ot-e. C-i)

To place in type, as coi)y of any kindr often with up; as,

to set vp an article. 14. Mus. To adapt, as notes to

words or words to notes; prepare, ae a tune to accom-
pany words or words to accompany a tune; also, to pitch

at a given key; sometimes, also, to arrange for a voice
or instrument; as, to set a hymn to the tune of ** Auld
Lang Syne "; to set the tune too high; to set & dance for

the violin.
Till at the last she set herself to man,
Like perfect music unto noble words.

Tennyson Princess vix, st. 21,

15. Xaut. (l)To raise and spread to the wind; as, to

set a sail. (2) To observe and determine the direction of
by the compass; as, to set a headland. 16. Formerly,
to point out, as game: said of dogs; hence, also, to hunt
as with a setter, and, figuratively, to designate in ad-
vance, as a rich man or a traveler, for atUick or plimder.

17. [U. S., & Local, Eng.] To punt (a boat). 18
[Scot.] To be suitable or becoming. 19. [Prov. Eng.
& Scot.] To let, as houses or lands; lease. 20t. To
place over against; oppose; contrast. 21t. To assume
or posit; suppose. 22t, To adjust with plaits; crimp;
flute.

11. i. 1 . To go down and pass below the horizon; also,

to move down the sky toward the horizon; sink; decline:

said of a heavenly body; hence, figuratively, to sink or
pass gradually out of existence or recognition; fade;

pass away; as, the sun sets. See set, ?i., 3.

Desolate sets, in deeps of cloud, Orion.
BuLWERaLYTTON Lost TaleSt The Wife of Miletu9 st. 67.

2. To pass from a fluid or tinstable to a firm or solid

condition; solidify; congeal; concrete; as, plaster of
Paris sets quickly.

It is well for the world that in most of ns, by the age of thirty,

the character has set like piaster, and will never soften again.
W. James Prin. of Psychol, vol. i. ch. 4, p. 121. [h. h. * co. '90.]

3. To take a position of firmness and fixity; become
fixed; as, his teeth set together. 4. To move or flow in

a given direction; tend; press; incline; as, the current

seQ outward; his affections set toward home.
A current in people's minds sets towards new ideas. MaITHEW

ABNOLD Culture and Aiutrchy ch. 1, p. 33. [macm. '83.]

5. To apply oneself; exert one's powers or energies; as,

we must «t^ to work. 6. Hunting. (1) To point game.
as a setter dog (which originally crouched while pointing
— a posture no longer permitted by trainers). (2)t To
hunt (game"hirds) with the aid of a setter, or sometimes
of a large net. 7. To put plants, cuttings, etc., in the
ground in position for growth. 8, To begin development
or growth, as a rudimentary fruit* also, to undergo trans-

formation into seeds or fruits, as blossoms; as, the peaches
iffMvell; the applc'blossoms st^^ abundantly. 9. To as-

sume a permanent deformity or change of dimension
or position; become warped or curved, as a fishing-rod.

10. To face one's partner in dancing. 11, Oyster"
culture. To spawn effectively; become attached as spawn;
strike, as oysters. 12. [Colloq.] To sit, as a hen on
eggs; anerror from confusion of #f^ with if?7. 13^ [Col-

loq.] To fit one* adapt itself to one's figure; as, the coat
5f?.*r well in the hack. 14. [liare.] To settle downward
asin the subsidence of a wave; pitch: said of a ship. 15.
[Archaic] To begin a journey; start; set out. 1 6t.
To gamble ; take part with another or others in gambling;
play. 1 7t. To fit music to words. [< AS. settan^ set,

causal of sittan, sit.]

Synonyms: adapt, adjust, appoint, arrange, assign, de-
termine, dispose, establish, fix, locate, place, plant, post,
prescribe, put, regulate, settle, station. See abolish; ab-
solve; allot; annul; akkange; array; attack; be-
gin; burn; construct; deliver; fall; institute;
PIQUE; plant; PREPARE; PUT; Raise.— Antonyms: de-
tach, disestablish, disturb, eradicate, lonscn. overthrow,
remove, transfer, unsettle, uproot.— Prepositions: set a
thing on or upon a support; in a position, placi-. or recep-
tacle; set a ruler over a province; set oue friend against
another; set the dogs upon a thief.

Phrases : — to set a case* or to set caset, to sup-
pose; assume. — to set across (or over), to carry to the
other side, as of a river; row or transport across a stream,
etc.; as, to «^f one flrro«.9 the river.— to set aeainst. 1.
To render unfriendly to; prejudice against. *J. To oppose
by wav of comparison; compare or contrast. 3- To place
against In a wager.— to set a paper L*Jt. lirlt.], to prepare
an examination paper.— lo set apart, to lay or put aside
for a special purpose.— to set aside. 1. To reject, as
an opinion or theory. 2. To pass bvand neglect- leave out
of consideration; as, setting aside the question of cost. 3.
Law. See ASIDE.— to sel at naught, to make a mock ot;

ridicule— to set by. 1. To value or esteem; as,losf«(^v
one's friends. 2. To put apart; lay by; reserve. — to set
by the compass, to note the bearing by the compass.—
lo set down. 1. To place as on the ground; put down
on some base or support; as, to set down a basket. 2. To
record In writing; put down In a book; as. to set down the
Items. 3. To fix as a judgment In one's mind; consider aa
an established truth; as, set It down that honesty la the best

set

policy. 4. To lay as something due or chargeable; attrlb-

uK"; charge; as. you uniy set down this low to me. 5. To re-

buke orbumlllatc; treat In a wiiy to humble one'H pride. 6.
To i)Ut lowiT. 7. To give npimrtmiity to iillght. as a paa-
Bfllger at lilf* Journey's t-nd; dritoslt; as, tin: Inivclrr waa
f>it down at I'nlon wiuiin-. ,S. iArchiile.l lo lny down by
authority; ordi r; as, the king ac/a down thlH law.— to set
Hying, to adjust ta temporary sail) by sheets and halyards.
— to set forlh, 1. To arruuge before the view; display;

m, to set forf/i a collfrtlon of fiowers. 2. To stair or de-

clare for e<iiiKldri;ul<iii, make known; expr4'KH fully by
words; as. to s,t/i'rth the fiwla. 3. To show the excellen-

clesof; praise; commend; as, to set forth the gnodtiess of
the king. 4. To start onward or forth; advance; at.-t out;

start. iSt. To publish, as a book or treutlHc tit. To tit

out or furnish, aa a house or ship, or 10 decorate a* with
ornaments.- to set forward. 1. To advance the In-

terests of; help onward; further; as, to net J'oruard a de-
serving man. 2. To inakr an onward start; »dviince; set

forth; set out.— 10 sel band lo listt, to go to work ve-

hemently or drsp'riUelv.- 10 set ill. 1. To flow Hteadlly

shoreward: wild ot ilic tide; JlKiinin\'-ly, of any gen.-ral In-

fluence or movt'iuint, to niovi- cirongly andsteiuilly towurd
aucudorobject. 2. TobeglusoaBtoprondse contlnuauce.

The rain set enrly in to-night
BuowNlNQ Porphyria'e Lover bU 1.

3. To appear again after disappearing for a while, as a
school oi ilsh. 4t. To go In viguroii^ly; make an onsut; aa,

to Htt in aumng the enemy. 5t. To start In some wurk;
help to a heglunbig.— to set i n order, to arrange rightly;

put hi order. — to sel milk, to place milk In a pun. etc.,

so that the cream may rise, or that It may curdle.— to set
oft, to value.— to set oil', 1, To put apart by Itself-

hence, to M-parate aa by a line, nuuk, or boundary; regard
and treat as sundered from the rest; as, t(t sH off a lot of
land. 2. To put over against something as an equivalent
or compensation; pU-ad In offset or mitlpitlon; rt-ckon
against; as, to set off a service agidnut a clahii. 3. To ren-

der more Impressive or attractive hycoutnuit; serve as a
foil for; as, the ruby seM oft the diamond. 4. To make
more pleasing In appearance; adorn; beautify- as.a jrweled
ring jif?5t>/f a fair hand. 5. Tocausetoe.vplode; dl-schargc,

aa fireworks or flreanns. 6. To start or set out. as on a
walkor journey; begin a course. 7. Print. Tosmutordls-
color the back of a sheet of paper, as l.y printing a second
Impression before the Ink of the first Impression Is thor-

oughly dry; also, to smut the next sheet; offset. !St. To
present a good or 111 appearance.— to sel on. 1. To In-

cite or Instigate; urge; put up; as, lo set oue on to villainy.

2. [Archaic.] To begin a Journey or cour^ie; start; set out.
— 10 set ou or npon, to make an assault upon; attack;
assail; as, the robbers set upon the defenseless traveler.—

to set one's face, to turn oneself or to direct one's
progress In a given direction; hence, to form a fixed pur-
pose; be resolutely determined.

Therefore have I set viy face like a flint, aud I know that I

Bhall not be ashamed. Isa. 1, 7.

— to set one's hand lo, to sign, as an agreement: hence,
figuratively, to accept and approve.— to sel one's house
in order, to order or adjust all one's affairs, worldly or
spiritual, especially In preparation for death. — to set
one*s seal lo, to seal, as a document. In token of one's
assent and authorization; hence, to tertlfy aud acknowl-
edge solemnlv.— to set one's teeth, to prees one's teeth
tightly together, as when desperately or savagely resolved.
— to set out. 1. To begin a journey, undertaking, or
course of action; start upon a work or career; as, to set out
In business. 2. To present to view; display; show dis-

tinctly; state at length; set forth. 3. To furnish with
equipments, or to send forth equipped; as,to setout ten war-
cruisers.- 4. To embellish; supply with ornaments; aa, the
parlor is set out with pictures. 5. To assign as a share; al-

lot; as, to «eiou( to each heir his portion. 6. To declare to
the public; publish; as, to setouta manifesto. 7. To mark
off from the rest by boundaries; hence, to limit definitely;

define. 8. To flow outward, as the tide or a current. 9.
To plant; as, to set out a tree. 10. In laying stone and
brick, to place so as lo project or jut out beyond the sur-

rounding parts; as, to set out a cornice. 11. Pi'int. To
empty by composing; ^s,tosetout 0. case of type.— to sel
over. 1. To bring over and put down; transfer; hence,
to assign; convey; aa, to set over one's property to bis cred-
itors. 2. To place over; appoint a.s governor or director of;

as,to«eioneorcradcpartmeut of ihegovernment. 3. Same
as TO SET ACROSS.— to Set right, to rectify; muke right;

correct.—to sel seetl [Prov. Eng.], to put seed In place
at fixed points or Intervals; plant: In distinction from -sow-

ing broadcast or by drill.— to set store by, to value
highly.- to set the temperament {^fus.\, to tune a
single octave on an Instnnnent and make It the standard
to which the Other octaves are timed.— to sel the «'ntch
(a\'</'/«.). to call out the first or night watch.— to sel to. to

apply oneself vigorously; as, he set to and llirashed him.—
to set to rights, toputlnorder; bring out of confusion.
— to set up. 1, To place In an upright, standing, or ele-

vated position. (1) To erect; as, to set up a liberty-pdie.

(2) To raise aloft; display; a.i. to set up a standard. <3) To
fix In some conspicuous position; post; put up; as^ to set up

LUI ItJ , Ul lllJUUi , CVHl t, a^, lU oti up tuv. iiiivuu

of David (2 Sam. ill, 10). 3. To raise from depression or

. . ._ __ To raise to
power, authority, or honor; exalt; as. to set tip the throne
a placard or a notice; to set up a nuvrk.

' alt;
^^

discouragement; restore; encourage; as. the ample harvest
set him up again. 4. To begin as a new Institution or
undertaking; make a beginning with; put In openition; in-

stitute; found; as. to\ef ;;/*ainonarchv; to >.c^ ">? aciirriage.

5, To enable to begin a new business; furnish with sutll-

clcnt means; tit out; as, to set up a man as a merehaut. 6.
To state and advocate, as a new plan or doctrine; propose
for adoption; as, to set up a new theory of disease. 7. To
bring about as a result; cause to develop or appear; as, the
exertion .sfi ?//; inflammation in the wound. ^. To put up
for sale at an auction. 9. To put In po.>^ltlon or put together
so tliat the parts are In nroiter adjustment and the whole
ready for operation: said ol machinery aud instrumenta;

as, to set up a steam-engine. 1 0. Io fix In place with the
proper articulations, stuffing, or the like, as » specimen for

exhibition; as, to set up a skeleton or a nuistodon. 1 1 . To
cause to be heard; scud forth or utter loudly; as. to set up
a cry. 1 2. yaut. To haul or make taut, as a rope or rig-

ging 13, [(-ullotj.] To exhilarate with or as with a stimu-

lant; Intoxicate; also, to place heforeone or pay for. asaglaaa

of liquor. 14. To drIlUnto soldierly form and carriage by
a system of calllsthenlc exercises; as. to set up a recruit.

15, To begin buslne.>^s or a scheme of life; ns, to set tip for

oneself. Iti. To make pretensions; advance claims; nut
oneself forward; aa. to set 7//jforaw(t. 17, To bring for-

ward; as.«ert; allege; as. to set up a claim to the throne; to

set up a defense to an action. 18. Print. Same a.s set,

?'(.,l5(2).— toset npone'M resit. 1. To pause for reat;

halt. 2. To make up one's mind; come to a decision.

setM vl. Same as sit: a dialectic corruption.

net, pa. 1. Fixed in opinion or disposition; onylelding

to argument or persuasion; obstinate; determined; as,

a very set man; a woman set in her ways. 2. Estab-

lishea by authority or agreement; prescribed; ordained;
ap[K>inted; as. a set time; a set order of proceeding. 3.

Fully formed and regular; arranged; formal; deliberate;

&s,a.stt speech; a set battle; a set interview; set manners.

aii = <wt; ell; iu = f««l, |a = future; c = k; choreh; 6ix = lhe; go. sing, i^^; bo; Hiin; ah^aartxre; F. boA, dune. <,Jt<m: i, ottsoUte; X, vaHarU.



set 163S settle

_ _. , J .1 » . .1^^ „„ „.*K«^Kc. a ci# £»T nnp of thp movnblp chlMnous. vartouBjy formed spines or point, for setting tightly ngainet some part, as a shaft, to
4. Fixe<l and motionless; riprfd; as, wMimbs; a «f ex-

^»„\fJ^,'^,^^,\.^^J'^',srArUtaivibrl8saof .-.rtalnhlrcla (4) Lind another p.5-t, as a pulley, to it. ^ee screw.
press.on. 5. Fi.xwi m a mven place; stationarj ;

put li
Xlialry'ip|»-nil«Ke of a crustacean. (5) A iion-vibrallle elll- srn, «. SameassET.

locatiuu; also, permanently arranged or made up; as, i>« ^j, „, „„ infusorlnn. (6) A nioutli.part of Borne Insects. «pi'ta-bl(e, set'a-hl, a. Capable of being set.

wash-tubs. 6. Formed or put together; built; maae gp.,^/pp„„g_ ^g-te'shios, a. 1. Of the nature of sctse; gp,,p.f_ .V,,p^^. ^np. („,p. of air, ii. Sat.

physically in a way specified by the context; as, a low- ^^ gficuvoiif aiilennie. 2. Covered with setse; bristly; set-ter'^, sct-ti', n. 1. A long seat with aback, usually
tel man; well-»W liuibs. 7. Oyslfi-ciillure. Attached

gftoj,.. (< L. «ffa, bristle.] — sc-ta'teous-ly, w/t'. -..
.

...

to a support, and liliely to survive and grow to maturity, „p/|a|, si'tal, a. Of or pertaining to setie.

as spawn. 8. (Prov. Bug.] Astonished; stunned. se-ta'rl-a, se-te'ri.Q »; eeta'ri-a, n. Hot. A genus of
— floHIed nud set I'nir, liiihed and plastered with

„m,„ai grasses having tiat 'leaves and tail-lilie bristly
three coats inrlcklns.lloHllnB. and liushlnj:.: said .^ ^g_ j,,,/;,,, is ,1,.. Italian millet. A'. a/««ca and

pose, deliljerately.- »el'>tnir", ". 1 . The coat 01 pla_s. kno\yu_a8 foj-laU or botllc-yruss. [< L. seta, bilstlcj

ter put onafter rouijhliiK In and sinontli

not upholstered, and witll or without arms; a portable

seat, as for use in a chapel or on a veranda. 2. For-
merly, a seat at the end of a long sofa separated from
the main body by an arm or projection; as, a sofa with
two *>7/t>'.s\ fVar. of SETTLE, II.}

— sel-tee'sbfd", n. A bed that can be folded up 60 a»
to form a settee or long seat.

1 wiilia' iloat." i. se-ta'ri-oUN, se-te'ri-os or sctg'ri-us, a. Entom. End- set-tee'J, n. A Medlterratiean vessel with long prow, sln-

"-'-t i/„i„"rnrnvidpdwiihfll>ristle: snecificallv Said of an gle deck. 2 or_3ma8ts._and,lateen sall8._ l< F. «w, < It.
Falf weather: so.uKiiiirs'piit' on liaiomelers at tlie pnli.t '^

j^g in or providid with a bristle: specifically said of an
J--,7.-—

>-
"H«^arrow < L sanmi arri'iw I set-ee't

where the Instru.ncnt hulica.es steady <l'-ar weather. Sv^rlu ^^^^^^^ in which the arista is naketf [< L. «^«, bristle.) get/ter.'sJtVr m' fSov.'Elig.l fZcutan""reit wfth fseton,

**-i"''",%'.^^"„''f,lPc7 n^'si-'f.mTv set ,m o'^f t he'flagc'wuJ set'back", sefbac", «. 1. A check to progress with, a ^'u^uSi; of setterwort: done to the dewlai. of an ox or cow.

?luppor?^igfrai.iePwo7k idS^^^^^ for^d f"*"™ « " P"'"' ™<^'' .P'"'^'^?.! ""• ,\?<«"«* "> set'tcr, n. 1. One who or that wh ieli sets; usually as

or drop-scene. business. 2. An overflow, during a time of high water, t),e second element of a compound; as, a fu8e-»f/to'.

et' seLn 1. A number of persons or things associated from a bay or tributary stream; also, a counter-current edge-sp^^r, diamond-Sf««-, typascWer. 2. One of a

In fact or in thought- a collection; company; group. (1) or eddy; a backset. 3. Arch. A flat set-off, as in a wall, breed of dogs originally trained to indicate the presence

A numlierofthlnls of the same general diaracter Intended set'sboU", set'-bOlf, ». 1. In ship-building, aboltused of game-birds by crouching close to the ground, though
to he used togetlier. always more than two; as, a sf( of -.-.- . .- — .>-; „„,i,.._ i,„if „„. „<• .. , . .

. :_:j ,:, .:

chairs- a parlor sp(. (21 A numher of particular things that
to crowd planks together or to drive another bolt outof now usually by standing rigid like a pointer.

its hole. '2. One of several bolts with the heads set in,

as in a steel-tired wheel to keep the tire from slipping, orare united to form a whole or considered as partsof a whole;

as. a set of leatures; a set of exchange (see exchange).
^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^ ^

TVo »<(« ot rav» of herhl can be maje so to interfere with one
gp,/,j„,V„/? set'-daun', «. A humiliating rebuff or re-

Mother ^ '°
Pj'«T'!R<'ce''.I'( S^aiices loct. riil. p. 204. [MACM. TS.l buke; a crushing or depressing statement or reply.

(3) A numher of persons regularly or frequently ijssoclated ?"''+' !'-.^
l|?J5e „. settkk2

or united by some similarity ot character pursuits, tastes. »«{;»«• «•
„, M-r c sIt setet.

etc.. or thought of asso united or connect^; a class; clique;
*^',,ff°iV?'^;i lame as sei^tfoil

coterie; as. a set of merchants; a fashionable set. l%W"aal &c<,?yTlameL" th seth'enti seth'thent.
What B sei! What a world' is the exclamation that breaks from gethet» V. To eeethe; bofl.

Bsaswecometoanendof thishistoryof theoccurrencesof bbelley 8 getl,/ic n. Same as SOTHIO.
pnvat« life.' Matthew ARNOLD Essays m Criticism second

Spti,/|te geih'ait, n. Ch. Hist. A GEOStic sect, a branch
eries, easay vii, p. 23j. IMacm. ««-' - - _ . . i i ^ .1 . . ., _ ^_^^ _„:_:. .,„i

<4) A group I

tennis, tbe
|

therefore
played tl

opponent: i

sets out of
a bird before I

found at
couples t'-„ - . .

of her head Is perfect; the slanting set of a Chinaman's eyes, ened to it set <3r anchored for taking hsh ..^..^^
(4) The sidewlse Inclination or the end-spread given to saw. Bet'linart, n. A young shoot set out or sraltable for planting,

teeth so that tbe kerf may be suftlelently wide to give clear- set'ness' , set'nes, n . The condition of being set or hxea.

ance to the blade. (5) The stuffing beneath the seat of a get'ness^t, u. A law or statute.
.

saddle, giving It permanent shape. 8et'=iiet", set'-net", n. Any net that is or may be set

3. The act of setting; the sinking of a heavenly body jn a desired position, as a fyke. Specifically: (1) [U. S.]

below the horizon; hence, tile ending of a day: archaic a net stretched over a conical frame, forming a trap at the

exceot in such words as sunset, moonset. mouth of a flsbway. (2) [Gt. Brit.] A form of trammel-nct

Tl. .„ „».„„»,. !,!=««» RnvANT J nrpnm Et 9 mounted very slackly on the head- and foot .ropes. and set at
The wmtry sun was near his se(. BRMkT A Dream St. 3.

t|,j. ^ot,on, J„„ anchors and buoys Uke a true trammel.
4. A young plant ready for setting out; a cutting. Blip, gpj/,„,,j//^ gpj/.nut-^ „ A nut set against another, as on a
or seedling fit for planting; as, willow-,««fe; tomato-

j,olt, to hold it in place; a jam-nut, pinching-nut, or

sets. See onion-set. 5. A fruit in its initial and ru- gafety-nut.
dimentary state as first formed from the blossom. 6. set'solT", set'-Sf", v. 1 . That which is used to offset or
The last coat of plaster ou walls that are to be papered, counterbalance another thing; an offset or counterpoise;

7. [U. S.] Oi/ster-ciillure. (1) An egg; spawn: an im
proper use. (2) A very young oyster; blister. (3) Tbe
appearance of young oysters m a district, as a whole;

the product of a season's spawning, strike^.
* The Set is good in Somerset this year'; i. e., there is an abun-

dance of infant oysters.

E. INOKRSOLL The Otister-Industri/ p. 348. [GOV. pro. OFF. '81.]

8. Theat. A set scene. See set, pa. 9. Mining. (1)

Tbe acreage of land controlled by the proprietors or lessees

Of a mine. (2j A mine or set of mines taken on lease, to-

gether with the land necessary for the mining operations.

(31 A supporting timber in a nilne; a durn. (4) A distance

set off. usually 6 to 10 feet, according to which miners
are paid for excavation in a stall; also, a contract engaging
for a certain time or amount of work. (5) A system of
pumps In a mine; a lift. In these uses often spelled sett.

10. In whaling, a thrusting stroke with the lance, or the
opportunity of giving such a stroke. 1 1 . Type'foundlng.
The width of the body of a type, by which the amount of
blank space on each side of the printed letter is deter-

mined. 12. Mech. (1) A tool for dressing forged iron,

consisting of an iron bar having both ends bent toward the
same side at right angles. (2) An iron bar somewhat sim-
ilarly bent for use as a wrench; a hook-wrench. (3) A punch
or other tool for setting saw-teeth; a saw-set. (4) A riv-

eting-set; snap. (5) A nan-set.

1 3. A piece placed on the head of a pile to receive and
convey blows of the driver when the pile is too low to be
struck directly. 14. [Scot.] The pattern of a tartan.

15. The amount of compression of which a spring is gg,j„„- gj/tgn, n. Surg. A local counter-ir
capable, or which it takes under a load; in helical coils, gigtine of a bristle, or a few threads of silk
the distance between two adjacent coils; in elliptic

'^ . . - .

springs, the decreased distance between opposed parts.

16t. A settled state. 17t. A wager; stake; game.
18t. A plait; ruff. L<set',J). Def. l.var. of sept', n.

Def. 3,< AS. sell.}

Synonyms: see class; crew; flock.
— clock set, sevei-al decorative pieces of bronze or .^,

Dorcelain, etc.. of which the central piece Is a clock.— egg's nun.
^

-.,-—
-,' -- --- j_,-^-;_- • . . r-^._

set'', n. A set of sj)oon8_aiid cups fpr use In eating egjs.- American redstarts. Se-toph'a-ga, k. ». g.)_ [ < &r.

as, his valor provec\ a s<;<-ojfagainst his disobedience.

OrJinarv criminal justice knows nothing of seNo,^. The great-

est desert cannot be pleaded in answer to a charge of the slightest

transgression. Macaulav Essays. Lord Clive p. 342. La. '80.]

2. A decorative contrast or setting; an ornament; em-
bellishment; as, her bonnet is a fine set-ojf to her face.

3. In business transactions, a counter-claim or •debt;

counterbalancing debt; cross-debt.

The business of the whole world is largely done, increasingly

done, by the use of a commercial expedient called set'OJf. by which
onedebtismade to pay another debt, and so the mass ot debts hqui-

date themselves and little currency is needed. It is the principle of

the clearing-house. PERBY Polit. Econ. ch. 11, p. 359. [s. '74.]

4. Arch. A ledge or projecting part of a wall, caused by
a redaction of the thickness of the wall above; an offset.

5. P)-int. A smut transferred from a freshly printed sur-

face to another sheet, or to the second side of tlie same
sheet, as through the medium of a smutted tympan.
Called also offset. The action of thus smutting is often

called setting off. 6. Lam. A counter-claim or cross,

demand set up by a defendant; especially, a debt due
from a plaintiff to defendant, which the latter sets up to

reduce or defeat the plaintiff's demand, or to recover

judgment for any balance that may be found to be due
froin the plaintiff.— 8et=otT sheet (.Print.), an oiled paper
sheet spread over the tympan of a press, or a blank sheet
Interposed between pririted sheets, to prevent set-off; also,

tissue-paper over an engra\ing in a book.
A local counter-irritant Con-

or cotton,

passeS through a fold of the skin and left there to keep
np irritation anii produce an issue for relief of subjacent

parts: now rarely used except in veterinary surgery. [<
F.seton, <L.««/a, bristle.]— 8e'lon=nee''dle,)i. Anee-
dle suitably shaped for Introducing a seton.

Se-topli"a-irl'n!e, se-iefa-jai'nl or -gi'ne, n. pi. Or-

A subfamily of wood-warblers, represented by the

' use in eating eggs^— American redstarts. Se-topU'a-ga, h. (t. g.) [< Gr.

1 constitution or fiin- setos, moth, + phageln, eat?] — se-topU'a-gIn(e, a.set or sett of a bui'sli [Scot.l, tbet — — -— , — -~, , t ;.— . j — ^ =. .

damental law of a burgh.— set of (he reed ( Textile), the se'tose", sI'tOs', C. E. I. S. (se-t«s', W. Wr.). a. Covered
adjustment of the reed, determining the number of threads ^yitij etiff hairs or setts; bristly; as, a setose leaf; a se-

In a given space In the cloth.- sets aiicl eyes, cut slices ((,.« limb. [< 'L. selosus, < «m, bristle.] r^e'tousj.
containing at least one eye apiece, suitable for planting: ,,,„ ^„,, ,_,,,. „ rnnllnn 1 1 The nrenarations

rJ^gfnrrH;7.-s'effaifgi^eV^'i;;t?e'Sh-hTb'?Sn''/'*S,f^-„"b 6 _Bi^iiM.», a^ ^ b
^ .„.,.„ ,c ,Y.^ A display, as of table-fumiture. equipage, refreshments.Adaptation, as of a garment, to the figure; the

fit; as, the 5if^ of the coat is excellent. [<siT,r.] " ——
- "• l"-.-.j ;*'""< "'

^k"' «V;,i^ toinculcatee
Seta, (set, seth, n. Eaupt Myth. A god, brother and leather-raakmg.theprocesspf settmgorsraoothmgahide.

,

Setli,f opponent of Osins: represented with the head of a set'^pin, set'-pm", «. A dowel-pm
cjiuse to beco

fabulous animal. He personified physical evil and the set'=pot", set'-pel", n. A copper pot^ used m varmsh-

powers of darkness, the enemy of all good, and was makmg to boil oil, japane, etc.: heated by a pipe wound
identified by the Greeks with Typhon. around it spiraly.

. . ^ , **•

se'ta. sJ'ta or ee'ta, w. [se't^, st'ti or se'te, pi] [L.] set'^rlng", set'-ring' n. A ring above a spoke-setting

Bot. & Zool. A bristle, or slender, stiff, brisUe-like part machine for guiding the spokes into the huh.

or process; a slender spine or prickle; a coarse rigid hair. 8et'=8crew", set'-scrQ", n. Any screw used as a cramp,

(1) The slender stalk supporting the capsule of a moss. (2) especially a screw havmg a cup or sharp circle instead of a

or dress. 3. [Rare.] A company or social set. 4.

The coat is wavy, and lengrthened Into fringes (feathers)

onthe tall and K'gs. Theorlginal EiiKlit^H setter Isoften
white, varied with red or ticked with hlack spots; the
Gordon, originated by the Gordon family, early In the 19th

century, hlack and tan;and the Irish, apure deep chestnut-
red. See plate of dogs, fig. 9.

The English Setter w&a known in England many years before
the Pointer was introduced, and I have little doubt that he followedl

the Romans, or was brought with them. A ' Setting Spaniel ' was
the first Setter. iDSTONE The Dog ch. 10, p. 81. [cas. CO.]

3. A man who discovers and points out to confederates
persons to plunder, attack, or entrap. 4. Any implement
used in setting. (1) A saggar made to hold one piece

' " A handle Into the end of which
culler. (3) A.
uttlng-tools Iq

;t.

announces and
promotes.— s,

, sense.— 8. on* an
publishes, or makes

In anysenije.
hellebore or

bear's-foot (Heilebarus fo^(idm): so called from its use
in settering. set'ters£;ras8'''t.

'
• "ma, n. [It.] Mus. The Interval of a seventh.

A septet,
sunset; western,

that sets; also, the

. . , , ^fus. The proc-
ess or the result of fitting words to inuslc; as, the setting of
a psalm. (2) The bending or spreading of the teeth of a saw-

to the right and the left alternately, or the position thus
given to them. (3) Astron. The pointing of a telescope in a
definite direction by a setting-circle or other means, or the
placing of a micrometer-wire on the center of an object.

(4) Tbe hardening of a coat of plaster or similar substance,
or a fine finishing coat of plaster; a settlng^coat. (5) The
solidification of eggs: a term In pisciculture. i6j The sink-

ing of a heavenly body below the horizon.

The soul that rises with us, our life's Star,
Hath had elsewhere its setting.
Wordsworth Intimations of Immortaiity st. 5.

2. Anything set in; an insertion. 3. Mining. (1) The
day and place of contracting with the men of a mine.

(2) The act of contracting with miners for work to be
done. 4. That in which something is set; a frame; sur-

rounding. (1) The scenery and appointments of a plav
or opera; mlse en scfine. (2) The mounting of a jewel;
also, the ornamental metal-work In a ring, necklace, or
bracelet. (3) By extension, any environment or natural
surrounding; as, a vale In Its .melting of mountains.

5, A liquid, as osegall or gum, laid over a pastel or a
drawing in crayon or pencil, to render it permanent. 6.
The act of indicatino; game like a setter; also, the sport

of hunting birds with a setter dog.

I knew a lover of setting, an old sportsman. Gilbert Whitk
Nat. Hist. Selboriie letter xxis, p. 90. [b. * s. '75.]

7, [Colloq.] A number placed together for incubation;

as, a .melting of eggs.
— set'tiiigsback", ". A pan or vat Into which melted

glue Is poured from the caldron to settle.— s,:block, n. A
small setting=board. Intended for a single Insect.— s.s

boa rd, n. A device used by entomologists for t he setting'

of Insect specimens: a board of
wood or cork with grooves In
which the bodies of tbe Insects
rest while their wings are spread
out and held in place on the sur-
face.— s.^box, H. A box con-
taining .-iet ting-boards which are
arnuigrd in It like shelves.— s.s
circle, n. A graduated circle

^uri, V M, atiiuhed to an instrument to aa-

i-^hnwlne slst the observer In bringing the

manne> of biding thf S^" See'SJ^^mAN-J.loL?
iusectwlththreads. (Aft- £?^ ^ol N^ A fin1shI*nV?^^^evHornaday.)

of fin" white plaster laid oa
over the second coat, or floating.— s.rtlog, n. 1, A
clamp to hold the end of a saw-log. 'it, A setter.— s.s

Erase, n. A device used bv carriage-builders to ascer-

teln the proper pitch of the axle, so that It may suit the

wheel. Called also a.c/e=.sW(?r.— g.-.niacbiue, n. Tex-

tile A machine for inserting the wire for the teeth m
cards— 8,=out, n. [Local, U. S.] A bride's trousseau

and household furniture, as given by parents.— s.spole,

V A pole, shod with iron, used in propelling boats

along a shallow channel.— s. = punch, n. A saddlers'

leathcr-puncb used In riveting leather.— s. .-rule, n.

Print. A composing-rule. — s.sslick. n. 1. Print.

[Rare.l A composing-stick. 3t. A stick for adjuBting the

plaits of rulTs.— B.sSHU, n. An edible tellinoid bivalve

iPsarnmobia vespertina) of Europe, ornamented with rays

of color spreading from the beak.— s.:U|» drill, a course

of gymnastic (orcalllsthenic) tmlning preliminary toa mili-

tary education, as especially at the U. S. Military Academy,
to inculcate erectness, suppleness, and soldierly carriage.

=^t'tlei, eet'l, r. [set'tled; set'tling.] I. /. l.To
cause to become fixed; place firmly in a position; adjust

for a time in a place; as, to setffe oneself in a chair.

Margaret settled herself to her work on one side of the table.

MRS. Gaskell Mary Barton cb. 6, p. S4. [s. E. ft CO. 87.

[

2. To render fixed, as a purpose or as a belief; deter-

mine in the mind; as, to i^etfie a thing in one's heart.

Compare settle'*. 3. To place in permanent relations

1. A SettIng=board.
Setting -block, '

ofa, dnn, aek; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, § = ofiage; tin, machine, i = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but- bom; aUle;



settle

or in ftxed conditionp; eetnblish, as in pomo particnlar

mode of life; Bpecillcally. to place (a minister) ni ri'Uiilar

charge of a parish or conyn-jiJition. 4. To free from
agitation or diHturbanco; still; calm; quiet; as, settled

weather; to settle a disturbed kingdom. {_:ompare skt-

tle'. 5. To free from turbidity or muddincBs; cause to

become clear or transparent; clarify: also, to precipitate.

as dregs; as, to settle wine; to settle the leeg. 6. To
render firm and passable: said of roads or lields that

have become miry; as, this wind will settle the roads.

7. Law. (1) To secure to a person by a fixed arrange-

ment; make over as a right or properly by legal act. (2)

To ascertain, as a balance due; adjust; m^, \o stttte i\\Q

amount due on a disputed account. (3) To jiay; satisfy;

as, to settle a bill. i4) To determine the form or language

of; as. to .-jf/r/^a billof esceptious. 8. To plant with in-

habitants, au a new countrj'; people: colonize.

II. i. 1. To become clear from cloudiness or muddi-
ness; become purified, as by throwing down sediment:

Bald of a liquia; also, to sink to the oottom, as lees or

dregs. 2. To come to a rest or steady position, after de-

Bcending o;radually; alight as from Hyinc; as, the lark

settles on ttie ground. 3. To sink gradually; subside.

The south foundation wall of the oM structure hegan to scff ?e

Into an adjoining excavation,
.NVie- York Tribune Oct. 20, '91. p. 5. col. 5.

4, To become motionless or fixed; cease from agitation,

disturbance, change, or motion; as. the pendulum has
settled; let ue settle down to our studies; the wnid f;etfles.

6. To fix one's home or abode; enter upon a residence;

hence, also, to quit a desultory or temporary for an es-

tablished or permanent way of life; especially, to enter

upon fixed business or domestic relations; as, to settle in

1039

3. [Knp.] A ropnlar or settled place of living; one's
dwelliiiii-place: especially, one's legal residence In a tov\'n

or parisli; ns, the sfttlerne/tt of a pauper. 4. Law. (1>

An accounthig; adjustment; liquidation in regard t«

amounts; as, a settlement of accounts.

When tht> srttletnent has l)ecn made aftt-r tho bankriipt<;y, the
budiness is re^xtiiblishMl.

E. ATKI.NSQN in Cftttury 3Ittgazitie F«b., '87, p. 681,

(2) The conveyance of property in such form as to pro-

vide for some future ot)ject. especially the support of

members of the settler's family; also, the instrument by
which such conveyance is made; ii»j n settlement Ut Ihv

use of minor children.

There ia always a father-in-law, or a mother-in-Inw, or a can-
ive. who kicks up a row about the Hfttlrmente
Kdna Lyall Knight Errant ch. 1, p. 6. [a.

5. [Anplo-Ind.] The land-revonue system of India, by
which the government agrees with cultivates for pay-

ment of fixed sums for a term of years, instead of a quota
of the year's produce. (Jt. Sediment; settlings.

Synonyms: si'oniarosAL.
— liiimlv ^eiilrnM'nt {F.nn. L(n^-^,M\ arranKomont for gev'en-eves". gev'n-alz', n

rotalniiit,' mi rsrair In ilir tjiiiiilv. so fnr ns the law will al- prey sevenholea
low. by sfttlliiK It ujum I be cUlct^t Kon, with portions for the «-r'«'ii.rrtl<l" Hev'ii.fnld'
younger children, and annultlen by way of jointure to the ""^ * "" '

", '

'

sever

htd themeelveB In a rave and there fell Into a mlraculooa
Bleep that IiiHtetl lOfi years.

Nnw he wnorea amain Llko thr Rrvm Slffprm.
Saxr lihvme o/thr Hail st. «.

— the «. H(nr«, the PlelndeH.— the n, wondert* of
the ^vnrld. <-liher of two Kroups of seven fainoiiH liuild-

Inga or worku of art: variouHly 4*nuniertitftl, Inn com-
monly IneUultuK: (1) In anUrjultv. the KKypilmi pyramids,
the hauj;lnK ^aniens of llabylnn. tin- tt-niple nf iJlana at
KphcRUH, Ilic BliiMie of Zeus by I'lildlas. at (Hyninla, the
Mausoh'iHii :it Ihillcarna-ssiis, till- ("nlos.su.K of HhndfB, and
the rhiiiiis or llk'lilhouse al Ale.\Htnirlfl. i'.^) In the middle
»K''P. 'b"' ' iillsriiiii at Koine, the catacombM of .\lexiindrift,

the j;rent wall ol Clilim, the Druid leal li-nipleal Sl<iiHiM-iiKe,

KTiBlaiid, th"- Iriiuiiik' tower of I'lsa. the i)oicrlalii tower of
Nanking, and the mosque of St. Soplita.nt roii.staiitliiople.

' "" '
l\

' '

Tho number sct'cii was carlv a'Tourited nacr*'d.

John Hall Quetttioits of the Day, May the Minintry be D«-
i»cdp. 3U. [D. Aco. '73.1

2. The symbol of that number, a87 or vii. 3. />^. A style

of English verse. See rieteh. 4. A playing-card with
sovenspots. 5. Seven o'clock. Seeci.ocK. seav'ent.

"
[Local, Eug.] The rlver-lain-

2. 1 . Seven limes as many

widows of the respective teiiaiita for life.— marrinef (*., "* "» b^-uL,

a settlement of property, made In contemplation of mar-
ly 111 iiwor of'tbe Intended husband and wife and

eiiieiit bt

riage, usually
the Issue of tin' inm-riap-. Often only arlleles f

meut are executed liefoic the niiirrla^'e, tli

lug executed afterward In accordance with them.— h. of
the crown { Eng. lJist.),i\\e aci of Parliament, dated 171)1,

that detennlnes the Bucccsslon to the British crown, and
ordains that it shall devolve upon the I'rotestaiit heirs of
the Princess Sophia of Hauover. Act of S.t

._.... **-'U,

Awaked, Khouid blow theui into sevet\fold rajrel

Milton P. L. bk,

3.

I. 17X.

Folded seven times.2. Made up of seven; septuple.

sev'eii-fold"e<lt.
sev'cii-fold", adv. 1. In a sevenfold manner or de-

gree; bo as to be septuply involved. 2. In seven folds.

sev'en-Kills", sev'u-gllz*. 7i. [Local. Eng.] A cow-shark.
sev'n-hfdz*. 7i. Same as sevenkyks.

._. pcv'n-nalt or sen'it (xiii), n. A period

of seven days and nights; a week. HCii'iilf^litt

anew home. 6. To come to a decl8ion;'determiue; re- seii'Uer'", set'ly'*. «• !• One who settles; especially, one 8<?^''^<?n-l»ol<?j"» *

Bolve; as, to seft/e upon a plan. who estjiblishes himself in a colony or new country; a *®Y .^^'^if*"*'
Never nettle upon any thing as true, because it 18 safer to hold COloilist.

^ 2. A vat, pan, Or tank in which separalioil is
^

It than noi.

BUSHNELL Sermons on Living Suta'ects eer. ix. p. 180. [s. '72.]

7t. To make a settlement, as upon a wife or daughter.

[< AS. Seflan, < sett, bench.] lue iiianuimjuue oi uuioim uiiu on.ui;iiiMj;-j7o«uciD.
spnfnr) seven -U /?n tTn)

Synonynas: adjust, allay, arrange, calm, compose, de- get'ller''', n. That which decides or determines, as a ZJu^-^^^ntf)^.^^^^ sec locust
clde, determine, establish, finish, fix, pay. quiet, regulate, dispute or contest; as, that blow was a settler. - KftV'onAV^on^Lld « ^^^^^^
Compare arrange; confirm; pay; requite. — Ante- Bot'tllMo- HPt'Hmr ») l The net nr nrncpst* hv which * Z.

*«-*' ,""i"' "• **' "'*'
,

nyms: agitate, contuse, derange, disarrange, discompose. *^/iJ'"f; St f'in nnv's^ise 2 ^S which scu s<?v'en-t«f »". »• l- T'^e sum of ten and seven: a car-

disorder, disturb, fluster, flutter, mix. muss, scatter.- Prep- '\ ^'^'"g }^ settled, in any seiibe. z. pi. i nat ^\ men sci-
j,„jj] nmni,^;r. 2. The symbols representing this num-

ositions: senh'\/v7// the mcrohant for the goods; settle ties to the bottom of a liquid; dregs; sediment; lees.
her, as 17 or xvii.

coffee iriih white of ^iSi^: setth- the controversy bi/ mutual ecl'tliiig^daj'", n. A day appointed for theeettlement gpy/p,,,^^^^,!^// gev'n-tlnth' a 1. Seventh in order
concession: ..etile the m-AUvrupon a sound basls^ of accounts, as in a stock exchange after the tenth: the ordinal of seventeen. 2. Being one

«nnelV from* Wew^'i; h? V.^e^nr'rr''rPss of'a vlsseuJ^^^
set'tlor, set'l^r, n. Law. One who makes settlement ^f seventeen equal parts; as, a seventeenth part.

appear from \ lew as b\ the progress ol a \eesel seaward. ^f g^ estate npon another, as by antenuptial agreement. _ stf^v'pii-tppiitli'lv ndv«et'lle^ set'!, v. [This word, though etymologically dif- g^tMo", set'-tri", n. A bout at fighting, fencing, or any sevenX^entWn One of seventeen equal parts of
ferent from settle^, has become popularly so identified

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ contest; sharp encounter, as of |ugilists.
®^^ ^-"> *««"*'" ' .«

.

H^e or.se^enieen equal .parts oi

with It that many of the meanings of each combine the seC^trau", set'-tmp'. n. A trap that must be set. Iti order
,

two senses, and can not be closely discriminated.] [set'- to work, as a spring-trap or a deadfall. See deadfall. '

tled; set'tling.] I. t. 1. To put in order; set to g^'u-la, set'yu-la or se'tu-la, ?;. [-l.e, -II w -Ic, /;Z.] A
rights; arrange properly; as, to settfe one's affairs; to little seta; minute bristle; also, the stipe in certain fund.
settle the room. 2. To appoint, as a time; set; as, to [Dim. of L. seta, stiff hair.] set'iilej.— set'u-li-
settle a day for a hearing. 3. To bring to a conclusion form", a. Having the form of a fine bristle; filamen-
(Ihat which has been in dispute or uncertainty); decide; tons.— ecl'u-lose,a. Clothedwithsetula;; finelysetose.
determine; as, to settle a difference; to settle a contest, sel^up", set'^np" a. [Slang, U. S.] Elated or encoiu-aged;

President Madison thought this an opportune moment to settle hence, hUartous; intoxicated;Jubilantly drunk.

the boundary question.
Carl Schurz Henry Clay vol. , ch. 4, p. 58. [H. M. & CO. '87.] a treat,

4. To liquidate or to pay. as a debt. 5. [Colloq.] To
reduce to quietness or good order; as, one blow settled

him. 6t. To reconcile.

II. i. 1 , To adjust differences; come to a good un-

derstanding; as, to settle with an adversary. 2. To meet
one's pecuniary obligations fully; pay one's bill. 3t.
To become friends again; be reconciled. [< AS. sahtli-

an, reconcile, < safit. settlement, < sacan, contend.]

set'tle, n. I . A long seat or bench, generally of wood,
with a high back and often

%yith arms, accommodating
several persons at once.

In a common form (some-
times called a Ions settle)
the back e.xtended to The
floor, to protect from drafts.

The mijjnty hearth, inclosed by
settles, was like a roseate snJ™
chamber to the hall. MaRV H.
Catherwood Ladu of Fort st.
" ' ' "

sev'eii

1. [Slang, U.S.] A treat, or provisions for
'2. Metal. A steam-ram for shortening and thick-

ening a bloom that has been lengthened by the squeezer.

3. A wooden slat aiding in holding loaves in jdace in a
bakers' oven. 4. Mining. An iron rod or bolt thick-

ened at one end. 5. A favorable disposition of the balls,

as in billiards or pool, especially as left by one player
for another. 6. [Colloq.] The build or bearing of a per-

son; carriage or pose; as, the set'itp of a soldier.

sct'%vall", set'wer, n. The common European vale-

anything; the quotient of a unit divided by seventeen.

eev'entli, sev'nlh, a. 1. Next in order after the sixth:

the ordinal of seven. 2. Being one of seven equal parta;

as, a. seventh part.— sev'enthiday", a. Pertaining to the
seventh day of the week; espcelaltv. observing It as the
Sabbath; as, aS(?rf7j//f(/rty Paptlst.— rS.ulny,". Saturday:
so called by Friends.— s. lienveu, the highest of the seven
heavens of the cabalists, where dwelt God and the chief
angels; hence, a stale of supreme or ecstatic bliss.

eev'enth, 72. 1. One of seven equal parts of anything;

A Settle of Carved Oak (17th
century).

John ch. 2, p. 24. [H.M.&CO. '91.

2. A i)art of a platform
lower than another part, and
forming' a kind of broad step; hence, one of the stages
or broail steps by which the great altar of the temple at

Jerusalem was approached. 3. [Archaic] A bench;
seat; ledge. 4t, A seat attached to the foot of xi bed.

[< As. .V((!;, bench.] sat'let; saiigli'tlet.
— sel'tlesbed"* n. 1. Formerly, a bed that could be

folded up to form a settle. 2. A small bed with a canopy.
set'tled,8et'ld, /w. 1. Permanently fixed; established;

stable; as, settled habits; a settled home. 2. Deeply
and firmly seated; profound and abiding; as, a settled

hatred; & settled \n:\\tit. 3. Orderly and quiet; steady;
also, sedate; grave; as. a settled life; a settled character.
Synonyms: see changeless.— sol'tled-nesB, n.

Bet'tle*inent, set'l-mgnt, n. 1 . 7 he act of settling, or
the state of being settled.

It wae the settlement of Iceland by the Norsemen, and the con-
stant voyages between this island ana Norway, that led to the dis-

covery, first of Greenland and then of America. K. B. A^fDERSON
.America Sot Discovered by Columbus ch. 0, p. 32. [s. c. g. 74.;

Specifically: (1) A permanentan*angement eltherof civil or
of ecclesiastical affairs by public authority. See settle-
ment OF THE CROWN, bClOW.

Georpe the First, the son of the Electress of Hanover, hecame
King- of Great Britain, by the settlement of an Act of Parliament,
blenuint: . . . the principle of hereditary succession with that of

Reformed Protestant Christianity and tho rites of the Church of

England. JoiiH C^. Adahs Oration on Lafayette p. 6. [g.as. '35.]

(2> Colonization. (3) Establishment In hfe: especially, es-

tablishment of a pastor over a church. (4) Subsidence of a
structure, or Its effect.

2. An area of country newly occupied by those who in-

tend to live and labor there; a colonized region; as, a
settiemeni in the woods; an African settleinent: often
continued as the name of a district or place long after its

first occupation, especially if it be but sparsely peopled.

At the end of the sixteenth century England was not yet pos-
sessed of a sincle foreign settlement. LuCY AlKIN Court of
Charles I. vol. i. ch. 2. p. 2a. iL. g. & co. '33.]

the q^uotient of a unit divided by seven. 2. ,!/«*•. (I)

The interval between any note and the seventh note
above it on the diatonic scale, counting the starting-point

as one. See interval; scale. Ci) A note separated by
this interval from any other, considered with reference to

that other; specifically^ the seventh above tlie key-note.

(3) Two notes at this interval written or sounded to-

gether; also, the resulting dissonance. 3. Old Eng.
Law. A tax of one-seventh of the rents or produce.

-- ,_ , ,
—chord nfth<*diiniuislied8eveutli,achurdoffour

rian {Valeinana officinalis); formerly, the cultivated spe- tones separated by intervals of a minor third. On a key-

cies (T. Pvrenaica). [< OF. citotU, < LL. udoaria, < hoard In.struiiient all such chords are merely different posl-

Por \'nHu^nr^ ^-f^if^'wn 1«>+- «<>ttf>/u.'»1<>-f- tious Of ttiree foruis, aiid eiicli of these three occupies anm. zaduHii \ < ele \\ alet, sete « ajer.
intermediate position amontr several keys.sothat thlschord

set'swork", set'-wurk', n. 1 , In plastering, two-coat
jg ^.^^y widely used In modulation. See U^us. under rnoKD.

work, as on lath. 2. A manner of building boats by —chord of the s., sec note and Illus. under chord.
placing the strakes edge to edge and fastening them to- Bept'eliord'^t; »ev'eHihieIiord"t.— nniural «., the

gether by inside battens. 3. The mechanism by which note two octaves below the sixth harmonic, of the funda-

material that is being sawed is advanced, after each cut, mental tone; not represented on keyboard instruinente, but

in a direction at right angles to the plane of the saw, so eometlmes use^ on the violin. ^ r. on ... ..«
thflt at each DISS an even thickness is taken off 8ev"ciialiir'ly, seVn-thfr'ti.a. Bearmg7.30 percent.

sev'n, a. Consisting of one more than six: a for the yeiir of :i05 days; as, seven-thirtu bonds.ir the yciir of ;it>5 days* as, seven'thirtu bonds.
.''^eiialilr'ty, «. [-ties, pi.] [U. S.] One of

cardinal numeral. In ancient times seven was ofteii re- s^^
.

, ,•-'. -. . - «^
carded as having a mystical signlticance, or as signifying series of government notes bearing interest at ,.30 per

perfection, besides being loosely used for any Indefinite con- cent and redeemable in three 3'ears, issued in 18G1, 1864,

siderable number, much as (?otf;i/y or « ^«;ir/;Trfl8 u.sed now. and 1865: commonly used in the plural.
Its supposed mystical meaning was strengthened and per- gev'entll-lv, sev'nth-li, adv. In the seventh place.
haps suggested by Its use In astrology. In which the seven sev'en-ti-otli sev'n ti-eth a 1 Tenth in order after
planets played a prominent part: hence the ^""^"ous ««J/»

" g?»: ^^^
groups or enumerations of seven things. "^"^ eistictn. me orumai or seieniy. -4. iteing one oi

t< AS. seoton, seven.] seventy equal parts.- seVen-ti-etU-ly. adv.

Compounds, etc.: [Various practlcallyself-explalnlng 80v'en-ll-eth, n. One of seventy equal parts of any-

compound rtdjeeiives have >ieren as their first element; as, thing; the quotient of a unit divided by seventy.

scv'cn:branchert", s.sday (occurring every seventh gcv'en-ty, sev'nti, a. Consisting of ten more than
day), N.:Ntriiigc<i. 8.:yenr.I
— 8,slcnirue,(/. Enabling the
wearer to make seven leagues
at one stride: said of a magic- J\
al pair of hoots celebrated In - '

nursery folk-lore.— s. eaecs*
8. n'lae nieu* seven wise
Greeks, of the period 620-550

B. C. The usual list includes
Cleobulus, Perlander, Pltlacus,
Bias, Thales.Chilon. and Solon.
See SAGE. — s.:8hoolor. n.

ICoIIoq.l A firearm capable of
shooting seven limes witliout
reloading; especially, a revolver
with seven chambers. — s. s

Hhootine* «.— w.^year ni>-
ple, a Wfst-Indlan shrub < Ge-
nipa clusii folia) of the madder
family (Hubiacem); also. Ita

fruit.— s.eyear vine* the ar-

bor-vine (Ipomivn tuherosfi).—
_

the s.eliiefvirliieN. faith, xhe Seven-branehed Can
hope.charlty.i.rudrmr etnper- dlestlck from the (Hero-
anee, cha.stlty and loriitude- ^u^j,, jp^vlsh Temple,
the 8. ileadly t*nm. pride, carried to Rome on the
covetouBuess, lust, anger, glut-
tony, envy, and sloth.— the tilt

eitl8ol'llie^<pirit, wisdom,
counsel, understanding, forti-

tude, knowlrdu--, u'udliin-sH. andgodly fear.— the h. sleep-
ers, In iiir(Hi'\ al legend, wevcn Christian youths of F.phesua
who. during itu- prrsecuilon under Declus (A. D. ".i^y-'^D.

capture of Jerusalem by
Titus. (From a relief ou
the Arch of Titus, Kouie.)

sixty, or of seven times ten: a cardinal numeral. [< AS.
hund'seofonfig; 'seojontig, < seqfon^ seven.]
— sev'eii-ty-fold, a. & adv.

sev'en-ty, n. [-ties, ;>/.] 1. The sum of ten and sixty;

seven times ten: a cardinal number. 2. The symbola
representing this number, as 70 or Ixx.
— the ?<eventy. 1. A body of dlsclph's whom Chrlel

sent forth to preach that the kingdom of God waa at hand,
and to heal the sick {Luke \).

In sending out/he Seventy, C'hriflt did not orpiniz« ihtrn iota

a permanent body. G. P. KlSHEk Supernat. Oi'igin Christian-
ity essay iii. p. 18:.'. [s. 'fiG.)

2. The body of seventy-two .lewlsh scholars traditionally

supposed toliave prepared the Septuaglnt version of the Old
Testament. S^'c Sei-tuaoint. 3. Ihe Jewl(.h Sanhedrln.

4. In the Mormon Church, a body of officials who act as mis-
sionaries under the direction of the twelve apostles.

8ev"eii-ly-foui*', seVn-tl-fOr', n. A former line-of-

battle ship, rated as carrying se\ euty-four guns.

sev'cnsiip', sev'n-up', 7J. Card'ttlaijing. Same as all-
FouKs: said to be originally so called from the number of

points required to win.

sev'er, sev'cr, r. I. (. 1. To put or keep separate or

apart, as two things that are or should be united; dis-

join; as, to sever husband and wife; to jteuer near friends.

Whiit Bilencr- dwflU between Those severed lips Bcrene!
JkaN iNOKLOW The Snowdrop Monument st. 4.

2. To separate from the main body, or from that with
which close relations have been or should be maintained,

au=:oat; oil; lu = feud, |u = fatKre; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, aing, itgik; so; ihin; Zh = azure; F. boA, dune. <,fr<mi; i, obsoUte; J, vartani.



severable

as a part from a whole, or one member from the remain-

ing members; as, to sever one's head.

The KiiK'l'shman does not sever himself from public affftire: they

are his uU'uirs; he desires to share in their niana^ment. TAINK
yotes on England tr. bj W. K. liae. cb. 16. p. a*. [H. » w. '72.]

3. To divide, cut, or sunder into two or more parts;

cleave asunder; as, to sever a knot or a rope. 4t. To
tell apart; discriminate; distinguish; as, these twms can

not be severed. St. To put to one side; keep apart.

II. i. 1. To part from one another; go asunder.

These lips from thine. I know, must seier.

1640 sex«

mula. [< F. si-verite, < L. severitas, < severm, severt;.]

Owen MERKDlXH'H'tiiirfercr, On«8t.23.

2. [Archaic] To act separately, each for oneself.

Earlv in January. Preston, Ashton, and Elliot hud been arraigTieil

at the 'Old Bailey. They claimed the rifbt of seferiiia in their Synonyms: see ACRIMONY. _...
Siallenges. M.icACLAY Bng. vol. iv, ch. 17, p. 13. [P. s. * CO. 'o6.] sc-Tll'Ian, ( se-vil'on, -yan. I. 0. Of or pertaining

3t To make a division or separation; disUnguish. [< Se-vil'lian, ( to Seville, Spain. II. «. .A naUve or

¥ serrer < L. senaro; see separable.] citizen of Seville.- Sevilan jvarc, a variety of coarse

Synonyms • see cut; rend; separate. plnzed earthenware resembling Itiillan majolica.

3. Extreme strictness in character or rigor In operation; ch™loany deodorljed^ or preclijltated. the solid part being

exactness; J'«t"<=««;
"•'=7v™\f'^nnfTv 'I^ strict ami a! A "/ ei^rorsewer" , L in a ci^^ town; as, Xhesew-

the severity of a test. 4. Confornmy to a strict anu -• '. ,, , .> se\vai?e
chaste ideal; the observance of those rules that call for

gp'™4V-iiiau. slQ'erinan, «. ' A man who works In sewers,
moderation in ornament and esiireSBion and confonnity „^„./j„i, " game as sewen.
to the best standard; purity and austerity of style; said j,g„.,j„;_ giQ.|„ „ [^ng.] A cord, having bunches of feathers

of producers or productions in art and literature. or pieces of cloth attached at short intervals, suspeuded

The irrand style arises in poetry, when n noble nature, poetically about three feet above the grotind on llglU supports: used

rifted n?f.l» »^ h staplicitror w th Kverily a serious klbject. as a substitute fur nets bounding a gaiiie.eovert and agl-

^ m' ATOoii ixili K;-d3 on Trans. Homer p. 32. IL. o. 4 CO.) tated while the covert is being driven." to prevent the ea-

.,,,.... . . cape of winged game.
5. Gravity in mind and disposition; seriousness; austcr- seWingt, <i. Conformable; similar,

ity; as, the severity of a saint. 6. Strict conformity to Hetv'liiK, sO'ing, «. 1. The act, husiness, or occnpation
truth or latv^; as, the severity of a description or a for- of one who sews. Specifically: (1) BmklAnrling. The

' ' ' '
" "" "

" er of the sections of a luKi'

Bei-'er-ir-lbTro, Bev'er-a-bl,"a? Capaijieot being eevered. se"v''o.ca'tiont, n. A calling apart or aside.

ev'er-alt, r« To dhlde Into severals. See sevebal, Ji.,4. s^'vres, se'VT, o. Of or perbanlng to the town of Se-

Bcv'er-al sev'tr-ol, a. I. Being of an indefinite num- yjeg^ France, or to the porcelain-factory there; as, Se-

ber, more' than one or two, yet not large; divers; as, „es blue; Sevres ^oxceiaXu. See poncBLADj; potteey.

several visitors called to-day. Se'vres, n. Sevres porcelain.

ThodiscoveiTofonenlanetledthewaytothern-'.ddiscoveryofse'vuin, si'vnm or sC'vum, H. CL.] P'larm. Sheep.suet

x-i-erai others O M. MlTciiEL Planetary and Stellar norlds purified by molting and straining: used In ointments, etc.

lect. ii, p. 52. [O. M. * CO. '70.1 seW", 80, t'. [SEWED; SEWED or SEWN; SEW'ING.] 1. f.

2 Considered distinctly as an individual or as individu- j _ To work upon with a needle or awl and a thread,

als- single; particular; as, the several members of the go as to make or mend or fasten together; as, to seui a

firiii. S. Pertaining to an individual only; not common seam; to sew a shirt.

to two or more; separate; as, their several wishes shall

be met. 4. Law. Individually and separately related;

eeparable; as, a joint and several note. See joint. 5.

[Archaic] Individually different; various or diverse; as,

three several crimes, fet. Separated; apart from others.

[OF., < LL. *separalis (cp. sei>arale, thing separate), <
L. separo; see separable.]
Synonyms: see DIFFERENT.

Sev'er-al, n. 1. A loose outer garment for women
that could be adapted to several uses, from which it

received its name: introduced about 1860. 2. Afcwsep-
women of high thoughts and accomplisHments love to setp.

^^^ _^ ^ _ Hawthorne JtfarWe iia = - == t^ .^

-

arateiy^r Individually; each particular, or a small num- r^ ^g_ geowian, sew.]

And I marked my love by caiidle=light

Seu-ing her long whiU' spain.

Jean Ingelow Tite Long White Seam Bt. 1.

2. To fasten together the sections of (a book) with

needle and thread, as distinguished from stitch. See

SEWING, 1, and SEWaNO-PRESS.
II. i. To occupy oneself with sewing, especially as a
business.

Methinks it is a token of healthy and pentle characteristics, when
"

' ieh thoughts and accomplishments love to seic,

Hawthorne Marble Faun ch. 6, p. 55. [o. &. CO. '76.]

ber. taken singly; as, I have heard from wye^-o/. 3t. An _(,> |,e gewed or sewed up. 1
individual or particular thing; as, several^ and generals, stopped from further progress; be confounded and non-

4.+ An enclosed DU'^ture or field, as distinguished from plused. 2. To become Intoxicated.— to sew »ip, to en-

^!: ™-.T^^^ fr^m X. hiPh it i« fiPt off • a senarate nlace close by means of sewing, or to close up or mend by sewing,
the common from which It 18 set on, ? eeparaie pmlc. ^„„„ ^jf, „ , f i . ivf^^i. To cause to rest on tbe bottom

fastening together of the sections of a book by passing a
thread through each section at Its central fold and re-

turning It, after being drawn tight over t-ach band, on the

back of the sections: done for each band. (2) Utce'Jiia-

king. The uniting of one pk-CL- of lace with another, either

perinauently, so as to make a composite piece, or tempo-
rarily, during the progress of manufacture.
2. That which is sewed; material on which one is at

work with needle and thread. 3./?^. Compound threads

of silk prepared for use in sewing.
— plain sewing, sewing of a simple kind, not Involv-

ing tne skill of a dressmaker or embroiderer.— sew'ingB
bench", 7i. BookbiiuUng. Same as sewing-prkss.— M.a

bird, n. A clamp In the shape of a bird made to hold In

Its beak one end of a piece of cloth to be sewed: now little

used.— g.scircle, n. Agrounof women who meet at stated

times to sew for some charitable object, s. societyt.
— 8,>:clamp, n. A clamp for compressing and holding In

place materials to be sewed; specifically, In saddlery and
shoemaklng. a broad-lipped clamp fastened upon a stool or

to a work-bench and operated by a lever with the toot.—
s.icotton, n. Cotton thread lor ordinary sewing.— s.a

horse, n. A saddlers' seat with a sewlng-clamp fixed

uponlt.— s.sneedle, n. Any ordinary needle for hand-
sewing.- s. :press, n. A framework consisting of a board
having on one side two upright columns connected at the
top by a crosspiece, between which aud the base are

stretched cords to which the sections of a book are sewed
Inregular order.— s.=table, H. 1. A table to hold mate-
rials and implements In sewing. 2. The table on which the
sewing»press of a bookbinder is placed.

eew'ing:=i«a-cliine", sO'ing-ma-shIn", n. A machme
[Slang.] To be for sewing. (1)

of'S?nl^•se«''ryliJ^o^n7o?L^'^^^^^^^^of being several, aiso, ,o,ue oi se^ellll.
_^ ^^ [Prov. Eng.] To drain, as land, or to drain off, as

sev'er-alt, adv.
tyt. n. The state of being -.. ,--..w-, ... .^ „ „„

irT'4V4VA"y?k1vJ.Sl1,''rrMR'liri'ir^;r^pSi SterT-itrTiJle-^nsias-ahawKwlpesiltsbea.,

from each other; each for himself or itself; separately: II. i. [Prov. Eng.] To ooze out. \_<'F.essuyer,<\j. ex-

sitco, < ex, out, + sitcits. Juice, < sugo. suet.]

indicating the separateness of the like actions or states
ge,y3f', ;„. Vo serve as at table, as by tasthig, carving, etc.

of a nnmte of individuals; as, they severally promised gewH, vi. 1. To follow, a. To solicit,

me their suDDort sew', n. [Prov. Eng.] A sewer or drain,
uie lueir suppoiu .„,^l „ nrnw liilep! broth: nottaKe.

2. T
fields.

To
To ir-

sew', «. [Prov. Eng.] A sewer or drain.

Svnonvms- see APIECE. sewSf, n. Gravy; Juice; broth; pottage.

-coiijunctly and severally (Sot? £(7!o),coUectlve- gew'age, siu'ej, rt. [sew'aged; sew'a-gtng

ly and Indlvldunny. jointly and Bevernllyt. supply with sewers, as a town or city, [li

Bev'er-al-ty, sev'er-alti, n. 1. Law. The holding of rigate or manure with sewage; as, sewaqed
land in one's own right with no other person or commu- se«f'age, n. 1. The waste matter carried oil in sewers;

nity or tribe, connected with him in point of interest dur- drainage-water together with the solid refuse conveyed

ing the continuance of his estate; a sole tenancy. 2. i^ jt, 2. Sewerage: a loose usage.

(Rare.1 The character of being several or distinct. — sew'age=dis-po"8al. n. The process ormethod of

There most, then, be something other than the manifold things disposing of sewage especially by filtration or deodorlza-

themselves which combines them without effacing their severaltn. tlou. See SEWERAGE.— 8.<flineuf . «• The slimj jolntea
tnemMnjs.wn^cnco^

.^,^ ^ ^^ [cu F. '83.) threads of either of two bacteria (Begaiatoa alha and

t<0F.;«^"r^!'7eesEVEi.Ai..] .Ba«i;™«w.«(m««.),found in sewers.suifur-sprtngs, Me.

A machine for
stitching ordinary
fabrics, usually
mounted on a ta-

ble and worked by
a treadle.
The most Impor-

tant device In con-
nection with this
machine Is the nee-
dle invented by Ell-

as Howe (1SJ6). the
eye of which is

near the point. By
this (In a double-
thread machine)

I bob- winaer. y. riy^-wDeei. lu, i uiiev, aujuo

! a ble to run loose during winding or bobbi

car 11- Finger=nut for adjustingjjulley. 12. 1

Ipor) centrie=lever center. 13. Eccentric-lev

sev'er-ance, sev'er-aus, n.
'

1. The act of severing, or sewd, pp.
sew'elt, "

Sewed.
Shewel. sew'ellt.

Phil. See.

r of bobbins.
. Ec-

. _ "lever.

. Stitch-screw. 15. Feed connecting-rod.

,
Feed=lever. 17. Shuttle-lever. 18. Feed

the condition of being severed; separation; partition.
|""^"'i;ie|,Ve-w'erel,"n.'' [Ani: Ind.] A brown burrow-

There should be words of sererance, in order to produce a several .— .'_; . i:i.«marmot "like

halilodoutoid ro-

dent {Hanhdon ni'

fits) of the Paciiic

coast north of Cali-

fornia. Called also

boo?ner, moxmtain'
beaver^ and showVl.

responsibility or a several right. Paksons Contracts vol. t, p. 11.

2. Specifically, in law: (I) The separate pleading of a

def-nse for himself of one of several defendants to an ac-

tion. (2) The cutting and removing of any growing

thing attached to the realty; as, the severance of crops;

the severance of growing timber. ,..,,,— severance of an action (Zrt?o), a Judicial order
permitting one of two or more plaintiffs to proceed alone

where the other or others do not appear, or make default seWen, siu'en,

after appearance. Called also judgment ad sequeiuUtm so- * -

lum.— f>„ of estates* the termination of an estate In Joint

tenancy by the act of a joint tenant or by operation of law.

se-vere', se-vir', a. 1 . Trying to one's power of endur-

ance; hard to bear; rigorous; as, a severe questioning.

The struggle [oE climbing a mountain] was more severe aa we
Beared the summit, and the footing worse for the horses.

C. D. Waener On Horseback ch. 3, p. 92. [H. M. & CO. '88.J

*'*^^^^^€
The Sewellel iBaptodmi rut'us). i/io

An anadromous va-
riety of salmon*
txoaHSalmo trutta,

, , „ v, ,

var. cambncus), ereenish ahove with a few small blact

spots on the headand sides, found in the rivers of Wales,

Ireland, and northern continental Europe. [< W.
sewyn.] scurf}.

'*>r. siu'er. rt. To provide with sewers; sewage; as.

Working Parts of a Sewing=machlne.

1. Vibrator adjustingescrew. 2. Presser*

the thread is taken bar. 3. Needle=bar. 4. Crank=disk. 5.

In a loop through Presser thumb-screw. 6. Main shaft. 7.

the fabric to he Tension thumbascrew. 8. Automatic bobbin*

sewed: then a boh- winder. 9._ Fly*wbeel. 10. Pulley, ad^usta-

hln, enclosed
small shuttle,
rles a thread
through the loop, .g
after which the

iif,iig;TOd. 'is. Feed-bar. 20. Shuttle. 21.
needle (which fj^pdle
punctures but does

'

^ ^ „
not pass through the fabric! Is withdrawn hy the upward ac-

tion of the lever to which It Is attached. The fabric Is then
moved along a slight distance so as to be ready for another

stitch. Various kinds of stitches are made by dlfterent ma-
chines, as the chain-stitcti, the interwoven stitch, and the

lock.stltclt. this last bemg the firmest and most desirable

for enduring work.
(2) A machine used in bookbinding for sewing the sec-

tions of a book together.
— hand sewiugsinaehine, a small machine worted

by the hand with a crank, or a simple machine with two
laws workiug like scissors, one of them carrying the needle

and thread and the other a looping-hook and bobbln.--

8.:iii. hook, a device In some sewing-machines by which
the loop of the thread Is pulled out and kept open below the

fabric till the stitch is formed.— s.siii. needle, any needle

with the eye near the point and fitted for use m a sewing,

machine. „. , ^ . ^ , .,,"" "'
sO'ing-silk', re. Finely twisted silk

2 Causing sharp pain rr'rngt;?sh7dirtr"isfnlTeVtr";me>ewW,siu'e^^
To providewith sew-ers; sewage; as, «X'a\"fofnse\'sewing, etc

ti. aL;«l tooth^a^he; a ...?« seksou. 3. Rigorous in
^J^^^r'r Vc'e?^^. 1. One who sews or stitches, esne- HX^^i^^'^irt. 1SsV^'l'dw^tert. , , ,

the judgment, government, or treatment of othere; de- »"'^„«';^g^°.g^ does so as a business. 2. Specificafly, ||x, sex, k. To characterize, mark, or label as being
void of mildness; unsparing; sometimes harsh or merci-

f^^'yo^^fJ£° one who sews together the sections of a male or female; find and indicate the sex of.

less; as, a severe critic; a serere sentence. 4. Obeying i° „t- onpose^ to «ftte/i«-. 3. A larva, the leaf-sewer. sex, n. 1. The physical difference between male and fe.

or conformed to rigid rules; regulatedbya strict iiiethod;
^ ".^^v" Sff'er (liii "« i . A conduit or canal, usually male; the character of being male or female; the po.ssee-

' '

covered, varying In size sion of reproductive organs of a particular kind; differ-specifically, in art and literature, rejecting all needless or-

nament, and aiming at or showing pure and simple ex-

cellence; as, a severe and classical style; the severest

school of Greek sculpture. 5. Serious and austere in

disposition or manner; grave; sedate.

Form'd by thy converse, happily to Bteep

From grave to gay, from lively to severe.

Pope Essay on Man epistle iv, L 380.

I < F. severe, < L. sevens, severe.]

Synonyms: see acrimonious: arduocsj austebe;
BABD; implacable; INCLEMENT; MOROSE.
— se-vere'ly, adti.— se-vere'ness, n,

seT'er-er, sev'er-gr. n. One who or that which severs.

sev'er.eyt, n. Arch. In a vaulted celling, a bay or com-
partment; a division of a scaflolding. civ'er-ytj sev'-

Se-Ve'rl-an, sg-vl'ri-an, re. Ch. Hist. 1 . A follower of

the Monophysite Severus, patriarch of Antioch (.\. D. 512-

5191. 2. One of a sect of Gnostics in the 2d century. 3.

One of the Encratites contemporaneous with the Gnostics.

se-ver'l-ty, 6§-ver'i-tl, n. [-ties, pi.'] 1. The guality

of being severe; an extreme degree of that by which the

senses or feelings may be disagreeably affected; also, a

meansormode "' " " " "~ *''" ""'"'

the severing

wc



sexadroiinal 1641 tiliack

tnple- appttcd to an arllhmetlciil Byslcm the base of which prtsm In ptnrc of the horlzon-glass? cnpnhle of measuring

18 six. — sex-eii'ni-nl, a. IlnppcnliiK once every six any imiile up to ISO". ,,,-..,
yeai^, or laslluK »lx years; as, a sej:ennial fair: a senennUil Kex'tuiii-al, Bex'tant-al, a. I'crtaiimiK to the nextans,

lease.— sex-eii'ui-al. n. A sixth anniversary.- m*.v- or to any system Itaseii on the division of tlie principal
en'ni-nl-ly.iicd'.-Bi'.x.en'ni-iim, 11. Acoursecxleuil- |,„ji i„[„ gj,;^ i < l. se.rlitnU-)s; see sextans.]
tng over six years; as, tlie University of Cologne speeltles

Bex-ta'rl-ll«, sex-tiVri-us or -tn'ri-us, n. [•«•. -"-al
in general, a .w.rL'7(Hi«;H In theology.— Hex'hu. «. h<n-

^ ., a,, „n/.i,.nf Voni.in Tiieiisiiri> nf ciiuHcitv See
Slx^cleft. aa a ealvx. Hex'l-n<lt.-sex'loil. >i. Indeco. or -l, iU.\ An ancient Koniin mtasurLOi capacity. »Le

ration, architecture, -tc. a slx-lcaved or six-lobed llgure. mkasituk. [L., a sixth part, < wj-, slx.J

Compare cixoi-KFOtL; TREFOIL, sisc'loilti sixToiii. sex'ta-ryi. H. Same as skxtakius.
— 8ex"i-8yl-lnl)'ic. «. Sl.v-svllablod.— sex'i-syl"ln- ni'x'la.ry'^t, ". Same as sai-kistv. Bex'Icp-yTi Hex''
bl(e, n A word of sl.^ syllaliles.— se.x-loc'u-lar, u. iryt.— »ex'la-ry=laii<r't. li. Laud given tor the main-

Bol. Slx-celled.asaeapsule.— »cx'par-tile,'(. Divided tenanee of a saerlatan. 8cx'tryslailll"t.
Into six parts, as a groined arell or other structure.— sex- sex'lene, «. Same as UKXVLENli. l< L. .ve.rf««, sixth.j

ra'di-alc, '(. Having six rays, as certain sponge-sple- sex-ten'iii-al, (t. & «. Same as sexk.nnial.
ules.— 8ex"ni-ber'ca-lar, a. Having six tubercles, as sex'tmi. sex'tgrn, n. [P^ng.] One-fourth of a quire, or
a molar tooth. six sheets of paper. [ < L. «ex, six.]

Bex"a-dec'l-iiial, sesM-iles'l-mal, a. 1. Character- sex-lel', sextet', C. H'.' (scx'tct, I.S. U'.' llr-), n. Mus.
ized by sixteen ; as, a s< xiid'^'-'imal arrangement of stars. 1 . A band of six singers or players. !i. A vocal or in-

2. Being a sixteenlli part, orcomposedof such parts; as, struiuenUd composition for si.x parts. »«x'lll-ort.
a stxadfciiiud fraction

six, -1- decern, ten.]

e.x-ag'e-cu"i»Ie, sex-aj'g-kiti"pl, o

[< L. *fj'(/«dm, sixteen, < sex.

Proceeding by

[< h.sexttifi, sixth, <s€Xy six.] sos'lettt Nc»-tctli'+;
- --

f [It.]; so-Y-tPtle't; sex-

sex; as, ^«P7/(7/ Intercourse or commerce. 3. Havlnpot
characterized by sex: opposed to a^tTuai; as, a sex-ual

being; asexuai plant. [< L.f^txua/U. < /iexiifi; eeesEX.]
— sexual amiiily. 1, 'I'ln- atlliilly or attraction ex.

hiblled by an Individual of one sex for a particular member
of the opposite. 'Z. A relHtlonslil|i ln-twccii meiuhers of
different species enaliling tlieiii to biive sexual Intercourse.
See feci:n PITY ami stkkii.itv.- s, iliiiiorpliiNm iliioL),

the condition In a species of bavlug ineiiibers of one sex ex-
isting In two fonns dllferlng In sl/.i-. color, or the like, as 111

many butterllles (see Illus. uiidiT iumoui'iii^m ); also, dif-
ferences In form between members of dllTerent sexes, as la
ants, bees.and wasps— h. seleclion, sf-e sfi.kction.- s,
sysleiii. 1. The reproductIvesyi,:eui. '.i. Hat. A system
of ptant-classlDcatluu based on the sexual organs; the Lin-
ncan or artltlclal svstoin.— sex'u-al-lMt, n. One who clas.sillee plant* by the
sexual system.—sex" u-al'l-l}', u, Thesuiie of having
orbeing'distinguiBhcdbveex; the ipialily of sex.— sex'-
ii-al-lze, sex'u-al-i»e, J'<. Toaliribiite sexto; dis-

tinguish by sexual characters.— sex"ii-al-I-«a'[or
-sa'J tloii. n.~ sex'u-al-Iy , adv. lu a sexual maa-
ler; by sexual lI means; in respect to sex.

seiiflitt seynlicti 8eyht«
SeesAY^, 71.

ses-lelle't; 8es-let'(o}
tet'lo}. ..,^, „ ^, „.„. ...

eLxties; as, a«f.i"«f/»('w/(/f' r:itio: an irregular, unjustirtable Scx'tl-an, scx'ti-an, n. .\ member of the philosophic sc'x'iis,''scx"u'8|'m!' IL.j' Sex; one of the sexes,
formation. [< L..'.(.>'(/f/?^//f/, sixty, -{--cttple in decuple.] school founded at Rome by (biintiis Sextius (tiorn about seyi, v. [Scot.] Same as sik. v.

sex-ns'e-nal. sex-aj'<j-iml.(j. Same as sexagenary. 70 B. C), holding views equidistant between I'ythagore- sey-t, f(. To say: tell, seyut.
Bex"a-ge-na'rl-ai>, sex'a-jg-ne'ri-on or -na'n-an, a. ans. Cynics, and Stoics. scyH,t>l. To attempt: essay. _

Sixty years old, or between sixty and seventy; of or per. gex'tic, scx'tic. Mat/i. I. a. Of the 6th degree or "eyjt, ''«p. otsEK, c. Saw yeiBli

taining to a sexagenarian. [< h. sexagenanus, < sexa- order. li. n. A quantic, equation, or curve of the ^|;p ^^'••''.•gjQ^,<'?';,l„,^/™;,?J^'''^^^

ffenj,- see SEXAGENE.] -. j 6th degree. [ < L. «cx(««; see sext.] seyal n! [Eng.'l thecoalOsh. Bey'<pol"lackt.
8ex"a-ge-iia'ri-an, n. A person between sixty and gex'ti I, n. Sextile. Phil. Soc. sey't, Ji. Same as say<, Ji.

seventy years of age.
_ sex'lllc, sex'til, C. .?- TK. H'r. (-tail, j?. /.). Aslrol. I. sey'bert-lte, sui'btrt-ait, «. Mineral. A nilcaceone,

eex-aa'e-na-ry, sex-aj'e-ns-ri, C. )I'.' (sex'a-je-, U.^), a. Indicated or measured by a distance of 60 degrees or submetallic, brown or red magncsium-calcium-aluminnm
a. Ofor pertaining to the number si.\ty. (I) Sixty years o gigus. II. n. Tlie aspect of two planets at a dis- 8ilicate(H3(Mg,Ca)5AliSi.jt),„), crystallizing in the mono-
old; sexagenarian, (i) Composed of sixties, or proceed- tance of 00 degrees from each other: denoted by the clinicsystcni, belonging to tlie group of little micas. '

. ing by sixties; sexagesimal; as, s«(»7/en«7V numbers. sign*. [< L. sej-^i/is sixth, <'.«fr, six.] H. .SVyicrt, American mineralogist.]
The Chinese mode of reckoning time ... is ... by the use of a BeX-tll'liOll, sex-tii'yun, fl. Numbering a sextillion: BBy'id, 7(. tAr.]_ Same as SAYID.

sexagenary cycle, which gives names to years, months, days, and ^ cardinal numeral; Originally a use of the noun, and sey-iiiar', se-inur', n. [Scot. I A light covering; Bunar.
hours. J. L. Nkvius China cb. 13, p. IW. [H. 611.1 hence preceded by an article or a numeral. scynjt, n. 1 . A saint -i. A girdle.

[< F. sexagenaire, < h. fexagenaiius; see sexagena- gex-til'lioii, ». 1. A cardinal number: (1) In the sij^J','',''-»-'J'e^;,/;;^
^-^ J»'^i'-2™J^-

Krench system of numeration, commonly followed in the sie'nold', d. & «. Sphenoid. " PniL. Soo.
United States, the seventh power of a thousand, repre- ^fere, sfe'rold, etc. Sphere, etc. Phil. Soc.
sented by a hgure 1 followed by 31 ciphers. CJ) In the ^^j^^^ j^ gphinx Phil. Soo.
English system, the sixth power of a million, represented slb-Ka''to sf<.ga'tb. »l. [It.] Exhaled: used spcclllcally In
by a figure 1 followed by 36 ciphers. 2. The symbols music of passages to be so rendered.
representing either of these numbers. See notation. *8lboit, i»«c;-^. tiod's foot I an imprecation.

[< SEX--I- -i«io« in million.] sfor-zan'do, sfortsuniio

[<

lit.) Afiifi. Accented more

eex-ag'e-na-ry, n. A thing composed of sixty parts, or
a person sixty years old; a sexagenarian.

sex'a-seiie, sex'a-jin, yi. The sixth of the circumfer-

ence or a circle; an arc of 60°, or tlie angle measured by
it. [< L. sexag€7ii, distr. of sexaginta^ sixty, < sex., six,

4- -c/in(a. for *deci/tt(i, tenth, < decern, ten.]

Sex"a-ges'i-iua, sex'a-jfs'i-nia, n. The second Sun- b«-a-hihwhub tjci-m vuuiu u x. x^^^m k. a 0^1.^.=. - - -
,

day before Lent. See Septuagesima. [<F.8exagesime, of a eestiUion: an ordinal number. 2. Being one of a „f"o^e„'^„''i"l'"[^' iyi'^^^^ j^„„t t,,^ nrudiutlon
< L sexage^mup- see sexagesm.] Sexagesima eextillion equal parts; as. s^sextUlionth ^t. *

of sofrth^i'slmdow^^>uiiaay;; »ex a-ges yint,
-r. j ^ ., sex-til'liontli, n. One of a sextillion equal parte of once over the part to be sliaded.asachefkorllmb: a device

8ex"a-ges'i-nial, ses-a-jes i-mal, a. Founded on the nnything; the quotient of a unit divided by a sextillion. used by the painters of the Venetian school,
number sixty; proceeding by powers of sixty. [< L- gex'rinef, a dxteentti. sfu-inn'to* sfn-mu'td,a. [It.] Art. Having hazy outlines:

sexagedmus: see sexagesm.] ~ sexagesinial arilh- gt.xt"in-vn'ri-aiit, sexfln-v^'rl-ant. jj. Math. An In- said of paintings or drawlntre; literally, smoked.
netic, arithmetic In which sixty Is the base of notation, variant of the 6th degree In the coelficlents of Its quan- sga'la^, sgO'lag, n. pi. In the Scottish isles, a former
— s. fraction* a fraction whose denominator is a power lic. [< sext- (In sextic) -f invariant.] ' "— -'' '

~' i;-:-- =— --.i- 1

of sixty.— g, systein. a system in which each unit la sixty sex'ti-pnr^'titc, a. Same as sexpabtitk.
times the next smaller one. as in the common subdivision sex'ti-plyt* vt. To increase sixfold. _
of the hour Into niintites iuid seconds. scx'to, sex'tO, n. A book, or a size of book, in which the t\ou"ls\\7A sgalag. "l*e7hap8ln"'this«"o7d i"s"to"be"found the much-— sex a-ges i-iiial-ly, adv. sheet is folded into six leaves. [< L. sextua; see sext.] soughtafor original of our coiloyuial term 'Bcalawac.'

8ex"a-ges'i-iiial, n. A sexagesimal fraction. gex^'to-dcc'i-mo. sex'to-des'i-mo. a. & n. Same as six- I>- G. Bkinton in Science Jan. 27. 'S3, p. n. col. i
sex'a-gesni, sex'a-jesm, n. The sixtieth part of a unit; teen mo. iL.,abi.8. of sej-f!A9f'f'V7«.«-s. 8lxteenth;.se.T(w,9{see ggraf-fi'to, sgrQf-fi'tO, n. ETt.l Same as graffito. 3.

a sixtieth. [< L. sexagesimus^ sixtieth, < sexaginta; sext); fieciinu.% tenth, < decern, ten.] 8ex"dec'i-mo1:. gu, ish, h. A digraph; ''Visible Speech," Q. See S.»-_,_- _._,.„,_.
.- A double triplet; six notes gi^^^y^^^^.;. Hush! an aspiration enjoining silence. See S.

-Kf^'v.til'linntli sex-til'vunth a 1 Last in a series forcibly than the rhythm regulr.s; especially, sounded, as a
Hex-1.11 iiuiii.li, bex-ui yuuiu, a. 1. ijiim in a. bculo „nfo r.../.i.r.r,i «'tti, ci„i,i*>ii ..vi>ir»slvc force, hliir-zii'iot.

class of predial slaves living in earth-houses.

In the Hebrides these weems were inhabited as late as the cloM
of the last century by a class of predial slaves of debased condi>

eex'toiit~sex't§n, n. 1,
An under'officer or janitor

see sexagene.] sex'to-lct, sex'to-let, n.

sex'a-iia-ry, sex'a-ne-rl, n. [Rare.l Comprised of sLx or played in the time of four.
sixes; sixfold; divided into sixes. [< L.sf.r, six.] [< L. sextus; see sext.]

Bex'aii'"g;le, sex'ap"gl, 7i. A six-angled figure; a hexa- ses'tole^; sex'tolej;
gou.— sex-aii'gu-lar, a. Having sis angles, sex'- sex'tii-pletl-
aii^gledj.— sex-aii'gu-lar-ly, adii.

sex-a'tion, sex-e'shun, n. Sexual reproduction.
8ex'a-va"lent, sex'a-ve'Ient, -4. (sex-av'a-lent, Tf'.), a.

I Rare.] Same as sexivalent.
Bcx-cen'te-na-ry, -€lii"o-dec'i-nial, etc. See sex-.
sexed, sext, a. Having sex; having the sex determined,
or having the qualities belonging to a sex; as, a sexed
plant; a ,«€.rfrf specimen; one goully ^exerf.

sex-liind'innnt, n. In Saxon England, a thane assessed at
600 shillings.

sex-il'lion, n. Same as sextillion.
8ex'i-va"Ieiit, sex'i-ve'Ient. A. (sex-Iv'a-l§nt, C. T?'.). a.

Ckem. Having a valence or combining power of six. See
valence. [< SEXI- + L. valeji(t-)s, ppr. of t'«/eo, be strong.]

sex'Iess, sex'les, a. Having no sex; destitute of tne
characteristics of sex; neuter; as, a sexless plant; sexless

individuals.— sex'less-ness, n.

Bex'lyt, a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of asex, espe-
clallv the female sex.

sex-ol'o-fjry* sex-el'o-jl. 7i. The doctrine of the sexes and
their relations. [< sex + -ology.)

eext, sext, H. 1, Eccl. {!) The office forthe sixth hour in

^ sha* seu, n. [Cbin.] A Chinese gauzy silken fabric.

shabt* w. 1. t. 1. To scratch or rub. as animals. '2. To
^ "

'

^. II. I. 1. Toplay
ay; skulk off.

8hab,shab.7(. [Eng.f 1, The itch In animals; especially, an
Itching disease of sheep; scab. iJt. A scab.

sliab'bedtt « Shabby
I « fS;,

r:
\ f\

\ I

get rid of; dismiss: commonly with off.

1^^—'—*- I— * mean tricks. '2. To sneak away; skulk

of a church, who has the care of the building audits fur- shab'ble, sha'b'I, n. [Scot.] 1
er; also, an old ruaty Bword

A crooked sword or hang-
:i. Any little or insignificantniture,the vestments, utensils, grounds, etc., and performs

other services, as attending upon the minister, ringing the person or thing.
-. , x.

bell, and superintending burials; in formeruse, often, a sliab'by,shab'i,rt. [shab'bi-er; shab'bi-est.] l.Be-
ing in poorer mean condition from wear; threadbare,

ragged, soiled, or defaced, as from long or hard use: by
extension said of anything ill-conditioned; as, a shabby
coat; Si shabby Xion^i^.

mere grave-digger.

See yonder maker of the dead man's bed,
The Sexton, hoaryoheaded chronicle.

Blair The Grave I. 453.

2. A sexton-beetle. [Cor." of sacristan.] sex'teiit;
sex'teV IIt •— Hex'ton:bee"lIet n. A necrophorous beetle of the
genus Necrophoru.% that buries carrion
to serve as a nidus for Its eggs; a bury-
ingsbeetle.— sex'ton-ess, n. 1. A female
sexton. 2. A sexton's wife.— sex'-
ton-sliip, 71. The office or duty of
a sexton, sex'toii-ryt.

sex'lryt* ". A sacristy.
the Roman Catholic, Greek, and some Anglican churches, gex-tuiu'vi-rate, sex-tum'vi-ret,
(2) The sixth book of the decretals, added by Pope Bon
iface \a 11. 2. ^ftls. (1) An interval of a sixth. (3) An
organ=stop having two ranks at the interval of a sixth.

[< F.sexte, < L. sextrts, sixth, < sex, six.] sextej.
sex-tac'tic, sex-tac'tic, a. Of or pertaining to tangency
at six points. [< sex- 4- L. tactus; see tact.]
— sextactic point [Afath.), a point on a curve where

the osculating conic passes through six consecutive points. ^^^,l„,^;rn. ^us. game as sextet, 2. [< l..8extm(see
Bex'tain, sex'tgn, n. Pros. A stanza consisting of six "

gEx") T-uor In quattuor, four.]
lines. t< L.^ea.*^?/^*; see sext.]

_ sex'tu-ple,Bex'tiu-pl,y. [-pled; -pling.] I.^Tomake
sex'tan, sex'tan, a. Occurring or returning at intervals sextuple; multiply by six. II. i. To beconie sextuple.

An association of six persons in a
government, an office, or a position
of dignity; also, the office or dignity

so held, or the persons collectively ^ European Sex<
holding it; also, by extension, six per- ton - beetle (iVe-

sona associated in any way. [< L. crophorus vea*

sex., six, 4- vi7\ man.] pilliq). Vi

A pair of fthabby. little, worn-out shoes.
W. W. STOHV Blue Beard's Cabinets et. 21.

2. Characterized by mean, worn, or ill-conditioned gar-

ments, equipment, or surroundings; as, a shabby gentle-

man; a *v;rt&ft'/ family.

Skabby gentility has nothing so characteristic as its hat.
Holmes Autocrat ch. 8, p. 205. to. & co. 71.]

3. TJnworthyof an honorable man; paltry; scurvy; con-
temptible; as, shabby treatment.

Gentlemen— or men who owKht to be gentlemen, as far as blood
and rearing go— are guilty of tihabby conduct wmetimes.

Christian Reid Question of Honor bk. i, cb. 6, p. 56. [a. 'T5.]

4+. Originallv, scabby. [For scabby.]
— 8ha1j"bysKe«-(eel', n. Keeping up or affecting an

appearance ot gentility amid shabby surroundings or In re-

duced circumstances.— sliab'bi-Iy.arfi'.— sliab'bl-ness, n.—sliab'-
by-isl>, a. Rather shabby.

stiab'rack, shab'rac, n. Mil. In European armies, a
housing or saddle-cloth for a cavalry horse or a troop*

horse. [< G. schabracke, < Pol. czaprak\ < Turk, chap'
rak.] sliab'raq net.

shab'roontt ". A shabby fellow. 8hnb'ba-rooiit.of6ixday8;as,a*ex/artfever. [<h.S€Xlus; see sext.] gex'tu-ple, rt. 1. Consisting of six imited or of 'six «j;j»'«;ffL"i— ,j -^ ,S^.^t , TosbuUlelu walking.

^^7- A"illu:^iS?'^i^ iZl: Pil''^^;
«J^fol^; *^; Multiplied T)^8ix; sixtimes repeated. |gSJ|J]|*'s|j|^\9;V' l.jtrov.^V^^ -

'
sex'tans, sex'tanz, n. 1. jiunt. .i/*(t7. .1 liuuiau v-wi..- p,

per coin. See com. 2. [S-] A constellation, the Sex- Ip., < L. *^3-^«*' (see sex't); and see -ple.]
taut. See constellation, 36. i< h. sexfans, one'Sixth., — sex'tu-ply» arf?j.
<sex,6is..]

_ ^ sex'lii-plet, sex'tiu-plet, n. A group or combination
sex'tant, sex'tant, 7?. 1. An instrument formeasuring - •' - -"

the angular distance between
two oojects, as between
heavenly body and the hori-
zon, by a double reflection

from two mirrors: used espe-
cially in determining latitude >
at sea by taking the sun's al- <^^
titude at noon: a modifica- ^w.
tlon of Hadley's quadrant, S" /,

"

and used like it. See quad- '' t^^-
rant. 2. Math. The sixth a Sextant.
§art of a circle; an arc of 60 a. graduated arc; c. clamp,
egrees. 3. [S-] Asfron. screw; y, horizon-glass, h,

Same as Sextans, 2. [F.. < handle; 1. index-glass: l. read-

L. sextan{t')s: see sextans.]
— box':8ex"tant, n. A

small sextant mounted In a
box, used by surveyors for details as an adjunct to the the-
odolite.— priHiiintic 8., a sextant having a rectangular

ngj (I) To shed or fall ou^
as ripe' grain from the ear. (2) To feed ou grain fallen or
scattered in the field; pasture In stubble. 2. [Western U.
S.l To hibernate, as a bear; of men, to go Into winter quar-
ters. LVar. of shake. 1 , _

I. (. [Local. U. S.] To chase and fetch, as a
, , .- . rr. 1 - u. f »..L.^v. ball. II, i. To rove or tramp about; go about beg-

scx'tu-plex, sex'tiu-plex, vt. To render capable of ging- act the vagabond. [Prob. a use of shackI. ».]

carryingsixmessagesatonce, asa telegraphic instrument gimck'* n. 1, fNorthwcptern T'^. S. & Canada.] A rude
or line. [< L. ^ex^w^ (see sext) -j-^/tco, fold.] cabin; a cabin

sex'tu-plex, a. Capable of conveying six messages at made of lops, el-

of six things. Specifically: (1) ^fus. Same as skxtolet. .''^''^g ''

(2) Six elliptic car-springs side by side, acting as one. * Inrted'lmil
*cx'lu-plex, sex'tiu-nlex, vt. To render capable of s\ns-iicit]

ing-Iens; m, movabit
8/, shades of colored glass; (,

telescope, (s, tangent-screw.

once.
sox'tu-plex, n. A telegraphic instrument or line capa-

ble of transmitting six messages at once.
sex'tus, sex'tus, n. Medieval Mud. The sixth voice or

part. [LL., < L. sextus; see sext.]
sex'u-al, sex'yu-al, E. I. S. W.^ (scc'shu-al, C. W.^

ITr.), a. 1. Of, pertaining or peculiar to. characteristic

of, or affecting sex, the sexes, or the organs or functions

of sex; distinctive of or especially characterizing either

of the two sexes; generative; genital; venereal; as, sex-

ttal characteristics; sexual appetite; sexual weakness;
sexual or^aiiB. 2. Of or effected by the two sexes in

cooperation; accomplished by means of the organs of

ther upright
horizontal; also, a
ricketv or tumble-
down bouse.
The ranch-house

may be only a mud
dugout, or a 'shack' ,

made of logs Btuck
upright into the
ground.

T. Roosevelt
Hunting Trips ch.

1, p. 6. fo- P- P- '8C-I

*2. [tJ. S. & Prov.
Eng.] Fallen acorns or nuts of any kind; fallen mast.

A Log Shack.

3.

au; ioui: eil; iu = feud, |u = future; = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, iijJt; so; thin; zh = a«ure; F. boA, diine. <tj'r<m; i, obsolete; Uvartant.



shack 1642 sliadowy

[New Eng.] Same aa snACK-BAiT. 4. [Prov. Enp.l Groin
Blifd or fiillen from the liiisk at tmrveat. 5. tOla & Prov.
Eiig.j Liberty of winter pHeture.
— cuiiiiiinn «r whiifR 1 Kri^;.], tlie riKtit of ptTsoiis oc-

cupying limds lyiii^; tok'etluT In ttii' siirne coiiiiium Held to
turn out tbelr (.iiltlc alt*t (i;irvcf.t to fi-ed iironit^ruously In

that Held,— Nhnck'^biiiC", '(. 1
1'>.

]
Hjilt ohtaiiicd m sen.

as dlstlnculsht'd from a rfy;nhir stock cjirrled in the vessel.
— i>i.:tlHberiiian* ". A vi'ssel (le[>eudlug larKcJy upon
ehack-balt.— s.j(i»biiiK, >i. Flshlun with shack-balt.

ehack-t shac. n. IProv. Knp.. i\: (,'ulloq., V. S.J 1. A
ehiftless fellow; low, Itinerant benK!""; vagabond. ^,
[U.S.] The huutlnp of a batted ball. 3. £^"l/- Lt'w. A
straying of diMueatlc animals from their owner's lands.
— Bhnek'buK", n. [Vvow Knc.! A shiftless fellow;

vagabond; (-hack, tfiliai'k'n-backf.
Hhack'a-lo-ryt. /(. An Irit*h hound.
sbaok'], slkaok'Jd. Shackle, etc. Puil. Soc.
ehack'le, shac'l, nt. [shack'led, shac'ld; suack'-

LiN(i.] 1. To restrain or confine with shackles; man-
acle; fetter; chain.

In Ocean's wide domains, Half buried hi the sands.
Lie skeletons in chains, With shackled feet and hands.

Lo.NGFELLOW The IVitnesses st. 1.

2. Hence, to hinder from free action; embarrass or
hamper; impede; trammel. 3. [U. S.l To join with a
shackle; as, to shackle two chains. 4. Mec. To place
an insulator between the adjacent ends of (a cut wire).

Synonyms: sec bini>.

sliaek'lc', n. 1. A ring, clasp, or bracelet-like fasten-

ing for encircling and rcstrainmg a
limb; either one of a pair for the
wrists or ankles, connected as by a
chain, or single, and attachable to
some object, as a ball or a fixed
ring; fetter; gyve: more commonly in

the plural; sometimes, by restriction, cho,i,i«o «-t),o
fetters for the legs, as distinguished

^''^^^i^eJ
from manacUs (handcuffs). ^ *

It is not the shackle on the wrist that constitutes the slave, but
the loss of self-respect.

Robertson 5ermo7is first series, ser.iix, p. 211. [h. '70.]

2. Fi^ratively, anything that obstructs freedom of ac-
tion; impediment; restraint; clog.

For words are shackles unto thought.
Joaquin Miller Ina sc. 5, st. 36.

3. Any one of various forms of fastenings: (1) The bow
of a padlock, which passes through the staple. (2) An open
link closed with a movable bolt, used especially for connect-
ing lengths of chain, cable, or the like; also, a clevis. (8) A
long link connecting two fetters, manacles, or other rings.
(4) An insulating support or spool around which a tele-
graph-wire passes, the spool having a central hole for abolt
to pass through. (5) A wire or metal strip passing through
a car-door staple and sealed at Its ends. (,6) Naiit. The ring
by which a port-bole is locked. (7j A link for coupling
railway-cars. drag'sliuk"t;draw'dink"t:8hack'le=
bar"t. (8) [Prov. Eng.J A twisted band of rushes or straw.
4. ller. A chain-link or part of a fetter used as a bear-
ing. 5. [Prov. Eng.] A wrist. {< A'A. sceacel <sceacan^
shake.]
Synonyms: see fetter.
— »b:ick'U':bar", ". [IT. S.] A railway-car coupling-

link— s.sbolt, n. 1. A bolt having on Its end a shackle
or clevis, or one that la passed through the eyes of a
shackle, 'i. The shackle of a padlock, chain, etc. 3-
JJer. A shackle and padlock, used as a bearing. Called also
prisoner's bolt. See fetterlock. Compare spanceled.— s.-bone, n. [Scot.] A manacle-llke band worn for an
ornament; a bracelet or anklet.— s.scrow, n. A bolt-ex-
tractor operating with a shackle instead of a claw.— s,s
flap, n. A manhole-cover fastened with a shackle.— s.s
hainineclt a. (Prov. Eng.] Bow-legged.— s.=jack, n, A
form of shaft-jack having a shackle^jolnt.— s.doint, 7i.

1. Mt;ck. SeejoiNT. 2. Zool. Anexoskeletal jofntformed
by r]ng=like parts, as In a sllurold fish.

ehack'le-, n. [Prov. Eng.] Stubble.
shaek'ling:!, shac'llng, «. [U.S.] Shaky; ramshackle.
sback'ling-, a. [Prov. Eng.] Loitering; Idle.

sliackMock", shac'-lec", n. A shackle-bolt or the like
serving as a lock.

shack'Iy, shac'll, a. [U. S.] Ready to fall from lack of
structural strength; shaky; of persons, Inflrm- feeble.

sliad, shad, «. 1. Ad anadromous deep-bodied clupeoid
food-fish 0!" the ge-
nus Atom. The
common American
or white shad iAlo-
sa or Clupea sapU
dissima), about 2
feet long, la highly
esteemed as food.
A. vulgaris Is the
European shad.
2. The skipjack
or Ohio shad ( Clu-
pea chrt/sochloris).

3. Any of several
other related fish-

es; as, the gizzard-
shad' the green

-

tailed, hard-headed, or yellow-tailed fthad (the menha-
den). 4. A moharra or long-boned shad of Bermuda and
the West Indies, as Gerres Jojiesi. [<AS.sc€adda, shad.]— 8had'!bel"lied, a. [U. S.] 1. Having the abdo-
men fiat or but little protuberant; thin-bellied or flat-bellied;
lank: opposed to pot-bellied. -2, Sloping gradually from
the front backward to the tails, as in a form of cutaway
coat.- sbad'bel"ly, n. [_Slang, U. S.] A Quaker: from
the shape of his coat.— s.Hly, " (U. 8.] A May=fly that
appears when the shad are running.— s.^tVog, n. A com-
mon American frog (A:a/u/ 2^/?YJ{ceK.^").— H.sliatcber. n, A
person employed in the artificial propagation of shad.— s.s
porgy, n. The grass-porgy.— s.ssalinon, n. The com-
mon whiteftsh.— s.sseiue, n. A seine designed for or de-
voted tocatehing shad.— s.sspirit, n. [U.S.] Ablrdthat
appears with and seems to foretell the coming of the shad
In the spring. (1) The common snipe. (2) The flicker.— s.s
trout, n. [Southern U. S.] The squeteague.— s.swait-
er, n. Same as roundfish, 1.— s.:wa<9h, n. The noise
or movement of the water made by shad when spawn-
ing; hence, a spawning-cround of shad, s.ssplasli^.— s.s
^vorking, n. Artificial propagation of shad.

sliacl'ber"ry, shad'ber'i, /?. The shadbush, or its fmit.
ehad'bird". shad'berd', n. A bird that appears at the time

of theshad'flshlng.'ci) [Central U.S.) The common snipe.
(2) [Local. Eng.] The common European sandpiper.

e]iad^bloi>^''8oni, shad'-bles'trai, 11. The flower of
the shadbush.

ehad'busU'^ shad'bush', n. The Jnne-berry {Ame-
lanchier Canadensis): so called from its blossoming

The American Shad (Alosa sapidissl-
ma), 1/-20, and a Shad-seining Float
on the Susquehanna Kiver.

when the shad appear in the rivers; also, other emaller
and shrub-like forms, by some regarded as mere varie-

tii'S, aw ,4. (ihiifolia of the northern and western United
suites. See JuNK-BEititv; service-berry.

Mliadd, shad, n. Muiukj. Smooth round stones con-
taining tin ore, found superficially and accepted as indi-

cating^ a vein.

SbadMai. n. See Sephira.
Hhaddet, imp. & pp. of shkd, v. Shed, sheddct.
sliad^ding:, shad'ing, n. The taking of ehad.

Along our maritinie rivrra the people nssociate April, not with
'sueftring' but with ' shaildituj.'

T. W. HiGGlNSON Out-Door Papers ch. 9, p. 310. [t. & F. '63.]

sliad'dock, shad'ec, ?i. The fruit of a tropica! tree

(Citrus decumana) nearly allied to the orange, or the
tree. The fruit, which resembles tlie orange in shape, is

externally palc-ycllow, and varies in size from the emaller
grapefruit or pomelo, of the size of a very large orange,
to the pompelmous, which may be 8 inches in diameter.

[< Captain Shaddock^ who first brought it to America.]
sliade, shed, v. [sha'ded; sha'ding.] I. (. 1. To
screen from light by intercepting its rays; screen from
the light and heat of the sun; as, a shaded street; thick
curtains shaded the windows. 2. To make dim with or as
with shade; obscure the light, briglitness, illumination,
or luster of; dim; darken; overshadow; overcast; cloud;
also figuratively; as, amist sAaf/^f/ tliesun; a Vife shaded
with evil deeds. 3, To shield or protect, as from
light or injury; cover or surround with a shelter or
screen; hide; as, to shade the eyes with the hand; a
shaded lamp. 4. In penmanship, to increase the heavi-
ness of certain strokes of (letters), as for embellishment.
'». To cause to change, pass, or blend, by gradations;
also, to remove, or affect in any way, by gradual modi-
fication; as, to shade colors into one another. 6. A7(.
(1) To paint or draw in gradations of light or color;
graduate as to light and shade, or shades of color. {2)
To paint in a somber tone; represent in shadow; darken.
7. To intercept, as light. 8. To modify, as the pitch of
an organ-tone or organ-pipe. 9. To place, as a gun-
barrel, so that half the interior will be in the shadow, for
testing the straightness of the bore. 1 0. To lower some-
what the price of. lit. To foreshadow; prefigure.

11, i. To pass, blend, change, or reduce by gradations.

It is due to . . . expansion and specialisation that the langna^e
and ideas of literature gradually shade off from the special lan-
guage and special ideas of certain classes. H. SI, Posnett Cohi-
parative Literature bk. i, ch. 4. p. 78. [a. '86.]

sliade, n. 1. Relative obscurity, darkness, or dimness
of illumination, due to interception or interrnpliou of
the rays of light: distinguished from shadow by imply-
ing nothing ae to the form or limits of the darkened space;
as, to sit in the shade. 2. Gloom ordarkness caused by
the waning, absence, or failure of light: used also figura-

tively, commonly in the plural; as, the shades of night.

Ere long approach life's evening shades.
CowpEB The Moralizer Corrected 1. 35.

3. Figuratively, relative obscurity as compared with
something more noticeable; the state of being outshone.

Not in this manner did Shakspeare work. , . . His excursions into
the land of dream and fancy throw all others into the shade.

E. P. Whipple Essays arid Reviews, James's Novels in vol. i,

p. 126. [o. & CO. '71.]

4. A place sheltered from strong light, especially that of
the sun, as by trees; a shady place; hence, an obscure or
retired place; secluded retreat; as, some forest Marf^.

How blest is he who crowns, in shades like these,
A youth of labour with an aee of ease!

Gou)SMiTH Deserted Village \. 99.

5. Something that serves to intercept, protect from, or
modify the effect of light; hence, that which screens
from heat or air, or more rarely from dust or other sub-
stances. Specifically: (1) A screen of muslin, paper, or
other material, used "before a window, usually arranged to
be raised and lowered, as distinguished from a window*
curtain draped from the sides. (2) A shield or covering
placed about or over a lamp, to confine, modify, or deflect
the light; a lamp-shade. (3) A shield for the eyes to pro-
tect them from light or heat. (4) A case, as of glass, placed
over articles as a protective covering, (5) A colored glass
used In opti<'al instruments, as the sextant, to modify the
light in making solar observations.
6. A gradation of color in respect to luminosity; as, a
dark shade of blue. See color; spectrum, 7. Any
slight gradation- a slight degree; minute difference; as,

prices are quoted a *^arfe lower; shades of meaning. 8.
ArL The unilluminated partof a picture, drawing, oren-
graving: opposed io light. Compare chiaroscuro, 9.
The soul after separation from the body; a departed
spirit; ghost: so called, especially from the point of
view of the ancients, as being perceptible to vision but
not to touch; hence, in the plural, with the definite arti-

cle^ the abode of departed spirits; Hades,
The gentlest Shade that walked Elysian plains.

Wordsworth Departurefrom the Vale of Grasmere 1. 1,

10. Something unreal or delusive; afigment; also, false

outward appearance; guise, 11. [Poet.] A shadow.
Swiftly they glided away, like the shade of a cloud on the prairie.

Longfellow Evangeline pt. ii, div. li, st. 4,

12. In ancient armor, an umbrel. 13. pi. A wine-
vault; saloon. 14. Mus. A shutter in a pipe-organ,
lot. Protection; shield; shelter. [<AS. «cearf, shade,]
Synonyms: see color.— 8hade':roll"ei*, n. The roller of a window-shade,

now having usually a spring that rolls up the shade when
a detent Is thrown back by a slight downward jerk.— s.s
tail, n. [Southern U. S.] A squirrel.- s,:iree, n. Any
tree planted or preserved for the shade afforded by Its foli-
age, as the elm or maple,
— sliade'ful, a. Abounding in shade; shady.

—

f!i1iade'le»^»», a. Destitute of shade.
slia''ded, she'dgd, pa. 1. Marked by graded or grad-

ually deepened coloring; in art, delicately graduated in
tones, tints, or colors. 2. Protected by a shade or
screen; sheltered; covered,

sliade'fisli''', shed'fish", n. The maigre.
slia'der, shO'der, n. One who or that which shades.
slia'di-ly, she'di-li, adv. In a shady manner; umbra-

geously,
Bbad'ine, shad'in, 71. [TJ, S.l The young of the menhaden,
prepared as sardines. [< shad,]

slia'di-ness, she'di-nes, n. The character or quality
of being shady.

sha'dlnfr. she'ding. ri. 1. The act or procees of ma-
king a t^hade or shutting off light. 2. In printing or
ilrawing, the coloring or collecti(ni of lines, dt)ts, etc., by
which shadows are represented, the effects of relief,

solidity, etc,, are produced, or outlines filled up,
sUa-doof, sha-uQf, //. [Ar.] A water-raising devic»
consisting of a long pole pivoted
near one end, and having its shorter
end «'eii;htcd and a bucket hung to
its longer end, thus operating on
the principle of a well-sweep; used
on the Kile and elsewhere in the
Kast, especially for irrigation, sha-
duf't.

shad'ow, shad'n, v. \. t. 1. To
cast shadow or sliade upon; over-
spread with shadows; dim the light
or illumination of; render sbatlowy;
shade ; as. valleys *7( adowed by
hills. 2. To indicate faiutly, typic-
ally, or in outline; signify before-
hand; foreshow; typilj": often with
forth or out; as, nis plans were
shadowed forth in his remarks, 3.
To follow or attend closely like a
shadow; keep close to and watch . „ , ,ov. j «
without being observed; follow as A Pair of Shadoofs,

aspv; dog; as, the detective shadoived a thief, 4. To
mark with low gradations of color or light; shade. 5t.
To shelter; shield; screen; hide,

II. i. 1. To take on a shadow; become darkened.
She presented the strongest contrast to her rival, whose beauti*

ful face was ever swept by tlie emotion of the moment, and who
gleamed one hour and shadowed over the next like a cornfield in'

the wind, A. C. DOTLE The Refugees ch, 8. p. 78, [h. '93,]

2. To pass by or as by gradual changes or deepening of
shade or color; shade off; change; blend.

Now pink it blooms, now elimmers gray.
Now shadows to a nlmy blue,

Lowell Pictures from Appledore div, ii. st. 4.

3. To appear or arise dimly, Hive a shadow or shadows.
[< AS. sceadwia?i^ <sceadu, shadow.!

shad'ow, n. 1. A deficiency of lignt within an illo-

minated region, caused by the interception of the light by
an opaque body; also, the region of apparent darkness
thus produced on a surface, and representing approxi-
mately a section of the intercepting body; as, a person's
shadow cast on a wall by lamplight; the shadoio of the
earth on the moon during an eclipse. If the source of
light has a sensible surface, the rays will partially Illuminate
a portion of the shadow near the edge (the penuitibrai, while
the remainder (the umbra) is entirely dark.
The earth's shadow always exceeds the diameter of the moon in

breadth, S, Newcomb Pop. Astron. pt, i, ch, 1. p. 26. (h, '78,]

2. By extension, a region protected or screened off from
radiation of any kind: used with qualification or in com-
position; as, a soundshadow; an electric shadoic. 3.
Shade in general, literally or figuratively, (1) Faint-
ness or dimness of light as associated often with relief from
heat, caused by Interception of the rays; as, under the shad-
010 of a tree, (2) Gloom, darkness, or obscurity caused by
absence or failure of light; as, evening shadoics.

Out of the shadoivs of night The world rolls into light,
Longfellow Bells of San Bias st, 11.

(S) A shady place; secluded retreat; hence, seclusion; retire-
ment; rest; as, hidden in the woodland shadoips. (4) The
shaded or dark portion of a picture; dark coloring, repre-
senting shade or shadow; also, any dark side, feature, or as-
pect; gloomy or unhappy state; gloom; sadness; as, the lights
and shadotrs of life; the shadow of misfortune.
4. An object or appearance resembling or suggestive of
a physical shadow, (1) An image produced by reflected
light, as In water or in a mirror, (2) That which constantly
accompanies or follows like a shadow; a person or thing in-
separable from another; as, he Is my skadoip.

Sorrow is Shadoiv to life, moving where life doth move.
Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. vi, st. 26.

(3) A ghost; spirit; shade; as. the land of s/iadojcfi. (4)
Occult. The physical body, (5)t An uninvited guest at a
feast, accompanying an invited guest: a rendering of the
Latin umbra (shade),
5. Something having a false appearance of reality, or
merely representative or typical of the reality; something
unsubstantial or visionary; an imaginary existence; as,

desperate men catch at >-//(7(yoHv«. (1) An imperfect or mys-
tic representation or representative; something figuratively
suggestive; a dim foreshowing or Indication; a type; sj-m-
boT; similitude; as, sleep is the shadow of death; ''coming
events cast their shadows before." <2) A disguise; pretense,
6. A faint trace or appearance; slightest dcOTee; as, not
a shadow of hope. 7 . The presence or neighborhood of
something, especially regarded as guarding or protecting;
shelter; covert; as, secure in the*7ia£/OM'of the Almighty.
The Netherlands , . . maintaineJ a show of independence under

the shadow of their ancient institutione,

Prescott Philip II. vol. i. bk, i, ch, 6, p, 133. [L, '74,)

8. Naut. A small four'=cornered sail set on the fore-

mast or mainmast of a yacht, 9+. Something, as abroad-
brimmed hat, ser\'ing'as a protection from fight or heat.

[< Ai^. sceadv, shadow.] sliad'dowt; sliad'oet.
Synonyms: see image.
Compounds, etc. : —cast sliado^v (Paint.), tiiG shad-

ow of an object so delineated as to bring It Into relief
against objects Vjehind It.— electrics., the comparatively
dark space on those partsof aCrooke's tube which have been
screened from molecular bombardment, molecular
shadow]:.— iiiny your 8. never grow less, may
you never grow less.— shad'owibnuds", w. pi. Phe-
nomena seen during total solar eclipses.- s.sbird, ». The
umbrette.— 8. dance, a dance In which the shadows of
the invisible performers, often grotesquely exaggerated,
are projected upon a screen.— s.ifi^ure, ". A silhouette.
s.:picturet.— s.:hou8et« n. A summer-house,— s. of
death, gloom of approaching death; dire distress; also,
the dominion of death.— s.sstitch, n. In lace-making,
a verv delicate kind of ladder-stitch used In fine openworE.
— s.stest, n. Same as skiascopy.- s.svaue, ". That
part of a back=stafT that indicated the direction of the sun.
— sliad'ow-less, a. Destitute of shadow.

—

sliad'ow-ly, adv. Like a shadow or shadows.
sliad'owd, pp. Shadowed. Phil, Soc,
sliad'o\v-o:rap1i, shad'o-grgf, n. A silhouette.

8liad'o\%'-inj5, shad'o-ing, ?i. 1. The art of represent-

ing shadows, or of shading, 2. A gradation of lightand
shade; the shading of anything. 3t. Shade.

sliad'ow-y, shatT'o-i, a. 1. Full of shadows; produ-
cing shade; dark; as. a shadoivy gvoye.

eofa, orm, ask; at, fare, accord; elcmfiui, f^r = ower^ eight, e = u^age; tin, macliine, 5 = rtiuew; obey, no; not, uor, aii^m; full, rule; bDt, bOrn; uisle;



sliadraeh 1643 shake

The dli chnrch is shadntry wilhin. And a fftlnt smrll of incense mtian't n.
iinngB always in the ilusky air. T. A. JiNVlEK Stories of Old A'ew
Spain. Pcuicha p. 74. [a. "Jl.]

*Z. llenci!, lacking clearnees or dislinctuees; obscure;
vague; as, ii shaUmvy TccoUccUon.

Headers cull out for iacta, and not for shadoivu notions. Kgkr*
TON Brydgks Autobiography vol. i, ch. 19, p. 272. IC A M'C. '31.|

3. Of^pertjiiuing to, or likeuphadowor phantom; ht-nce,

uusubsijuitial; unreal; ghostly; weird; as, u shadowy
form. 4. Shadowing forth; eymbolical.

Life is a \nsion shadowy of Tnith.
COLERIDGE lieliijious Mushifjs st. 13.

.
5. Indulging ill fancies. [C] sliad'ow-iKli^ [,liarej.

S?nonynis: see dakk; im.\ginakv.
— sliad'o w-i-ly. adi\ In the maimer of a shadow

or shadows.— sliad'ow-t-iie»ss, n. The slate or
character of being shadowy.

sha'draoh, she'drac, n. Metal. Same as sai.aman

1. ^^^7}ing. A well-like excavation,
or (juite perpendicular, UKed for
hoiHlmg, rtc., and from which levels
are run, or wliieh aids in veutilaliou;
also, any similar excavation.
A . . . stairway ... in cut Into the rock

outside of the «/)« ft of the w <I1.

Valentine Mott Eurxipe and the East,
Egypt p. »4fi. (H. 'ri.]

nearly

[<

m

der: an allusion to the Biblical account of Shadrach,
Meshek, and Abednego in the fierv furnace.

Miad'stree", ehad'-trl", n. The June-berry; ehadbush.
eha-<liif't n. Same as shadoop.
'6liail'vin-»)a ni-nh'ina-iia* shgd'vin-sa brfl'ma-na. o,,„,., „. ...,=><.nw

[Sans.] The 26tU Bnibmana; ihesupplemL'iit to the Paucbii-
^l^j^j-^,^ shaft'er

vlnSa Bnihnia?m ot the Sama-Veda. See Brahmana. shaft'lii''' slmft'in

2, The tunnel of a blast-furnace. ^

tf. scliacht^ < LG. schacfit^ shaft, = tt'^tiEi
AS. sceaft^ shaft*, n.] _I3I
— shal'i'shouHe". ". The heavy - \-

framework tor the pulleys and lundlnc- i

[)lare at the lop of ii inlnlTiK-'>liiifr, —
Rotnt- times i-iHlosod for prottTtlon
from the we;ither.— h. s tuckle« «.
Mtniug. A popi»L*t-hea(L

sliaft'ed, sliaft't'd, a. 1. llavinpa

nzn

?=n:
-T-

Crofig.sectlon of a
Mine, HhowlTiK
Sliaft« («), Le\flt*

(/), and Winzesshaft. 2. Ifer. Specifically, having
a shaft of a (specified) tincture di^
ferent from tlmt of the head, feathers, etc.: said of a
spear or an arrow. 3. Arch. Having or supported by
shafts or clustered pillars; as, a shafdd impost,
'"'""'"

' "' Same as shaft-ikikse.
1, A system of stout rods or

«ba'dy, she'di, «. [sha'di-er; siiA'Di-EST.l 1 - Fi'll of shafts, usuaJly' cylindrical, mounted in bearings, and
.'^.,^^^**!'iA'^:,"^A"5^^_^.''V-. .^•/^'VV'A^'"'^:^ serving to carry pulleys, gear-wheels, or the liki forshade; castin;

fromtheglaieand heat of the fiini;-' cooled by shade; as, communicating- power; as^from a motor to machines.
&shadyuook 3. Hence, shunning or unfit lor the light; g. Material frSn! which to cut lengths of shafts.
morally questionable; as, a shady transaction. _ tiexible Khafthm, a device nmde up of advancing
You must have seen shady things done on ships. Spiral wire colls, st'r\l]iK to transmit rotary motion around

Stevenson and Osbourne The Wrecker ch. U, p. 290. [s. *92.1 corners, etc., to portable niachlnerv— slialt'iUBsbox",
4. [Colloq.] Unfavorable: dark: often opposed to.vwr^ny.- «• The Miiij.ort ..r casing of ashaft-licurlnK.

also, declining; postmeridian; as, the s/Jarfy side of city S""*^ ""<'»*- ^'i'J't''"V'>t, «. Archery. Thatpart of the

life; on the M(7(/// side of forty. arrow occupied by the feathers. Jtm-yf. Brit. Dth ed.,

Synonyms: see dark. vol. ii, p. 3?8. [< AS. saafh/u/nd, a palm's length, <
— to k«'€'p shady ISlang]. to avoid notice^ hide. sceqft (see suaft', 7).) -\- j/iurid, hand.]

ehaf'tte+, vi. To shutfle; shamble.— ghaf'flert, n. Bbaft^iiioudt,7i. An oldineasureof abouteinches. shaft'*
sbal'fling, shafHug [Prov. Eng.] I. u. Indolent. II. niett; sbaft'inont; Mhal't'moundt.

Jl. An awkward person; bungler. shaf^ttcsU sliag', shag, r^ *fc ri. [shao'ged; shag'ging.] To make
Slia'li-ite, shQ'fi-ait, ir. (shaf'i-ait. C.E.I.X n. A mem- shacgv, hairy, or scrubby; roughen; hang or lie in a

ber of that one of the four great orthodox Mohammedan shaggy bunch.
schools of doctrine that was founded by the Imam As His head is glittering o'er with brass, and horse-hair Shag3 his
Shaft. Shafiites are most numerous m Egypt and north- crest. Morris Mneids of Virgil bk. x, 1. 86fl.

crn Africa. See Imam, n., 2.
^ shau^ vt. & vl. [Prov. Eng.] 1. To sitnk away. '2. tLo-

slialt>, 8h9ft,7?. 1. A missile weapon having a stock, as a cal. U. S.] To hunt a ball struck out of bounds; shack,
spear, dart, etc.; also, the stock or stem of the weapon, sliag, a. Made of the cloth known aeshag; also, shaggy,
without the head; specifically, a barbed arrow: distin- sliajc, //. 1. A rough coat or bunch oi" hair; a rough
guished from a bc>lt^ which was blunt-headed. bushy mass; a hairy growth; as, the shag of a dog.

A homed stag", whose side o shaft hath pierc'd. On the house-eaves, a dripping shag of weed
Homer Iliad tr. by F. \V. Newman, bk. si. I, 476. Shook diamuuds on each null ^ray lattice=square.

Bkowning Ring and Book pt. vii, 1. 1230.

2. Along nap on cloth; also, cloth having a rough or
long nap. 3. A heavy grade of tobacco used for cutting.
Shag ... is a coarseIy=cut English manufactured product. . . .

It has but little glim. ^et more ttian the cuttiiii^ leaf used in the
United States. J. B. KiLLEBREW in Census Report, 'so. Tobacco
in vol. iii, p. 20. [gov. ptg. off. '83.]

4, [Scot.] The refuse of barley. 5. A cormorant; es-
pecially, the crested cormorant. [< AS. sceacga, hair.]
— sbag'sdog", 71. A dog with shaggy hair; shock-dog.~

s.smat, n. Naut. A mat made by sewing ends of yarn on
canvas or sticking them through it: used, as about rigging,
to prevent chafing. tbruin'-niat"J; tbruniined niatl.

sliag;"a-iiap'|>y, shag'a-nap'i, «. [Am. Ind.] Raw-
hide cut into strips; babiche. See illus. under rawhide.

2. Figuratively, anything that darts or wounds like an
arrow; as, iightning-^V;fly7*; sA(7/"/^ of ridicule.

To be great is to be exposed to all the shafts of envy.
Amkua B. Edwards Barbara's History ch. 38, p. 266. [e. & BT.]

3. Arch. (1) The part of a column, usually cylindrical,

between the capital and the base or support. In (Treek
architecture it is usually tapering and slightly convex.
See illus. under column and Corinthian.
Many hundred years before the siege of Troy there stood, where

there still stands, at the tombs of Beni-Hassan, the pattern of the
Doric shaft. Bartlett Egtjpt to Palestine ch. i, p. 70. [h. '79.J

<2) Hence, something resembling a column or pillar, as
the trunk of a tree.

The dim colonnade of straight pine shafts. , ,

Bret Harte Cressy ch. lo, p. 213. [H. M. A CO. '89.] sliaK"gi-nap'pIt; sUag:"s;S-nei»'piJ.
<3) In some forms of architecture, a minor column; as, a sliaa'bark", shag'bark", ?{. The white hickorv (Carya
iamb'shaff. 4. J/ef'A. (1) A length of shafting. (2) An alba or Ifiroriaovata). See hickory, slielrbarkt.
axle, mandrel, arbor, or other long and usually cylindric- 8bag':bush"t. 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A hand-gun. sbage'-
al bar, especially if rotating and subject to torsional biish't.
«trPK«- n« n «l^'iinpr=...'Artf7- ^ ^v=\vY>(^i'\\hnft »baae'bush2t, 7^- A sackbut.

*^ln 'ne^chanicfSs a-?e' namVd mto'Tsome feature «»>aa:'ged, shag'^J a Covered with rough hair; rough
of inechanism, or the part to which they are attached; as. with any coarse, thick growth; shaggy; scrubby.
nddle:*4baft (see paddle), pinioUsH. (bearing a pin- He looked down into a deep mountain plen, wild, lonely, and

propellers9. or screwss. (bearing the propeller of shagged. Irving Sketch^^Book, Rip p. 52. [a. p. p. '61.]

fine engine); i2) from the purpose which they serve;
as, reversing:?*, (controlling the valves of a motor so as

Plo
a marine engine); i2) from the purpose which they serve; [ < AS. sceacgede. < sceacaa. hair.l shack'edl roial.l;

snag'gy, shag'i, a. [8ha(?'gi-er; shag'oi-est.] 1. Hav-
to permit running it In either direction), v^-iudine:tr>c
(around which are wound the chains controlling the doors
of a dump=car), etc.

5. Something resembling the shaft of an arrow; along
and cylindrical body or part, as a handle or haft.

Each st'ribe wore in hia girdle along narrow brass box, or shaft,
terminating at one end in an inkstand, and tilled with sharpened
reeds. J. P. ThosipsoN Photographic Vieics of Egypt ch. 39, p.
329. IJ. P. J. 'M.l

Specifically: (1) The helve of a tilt-hammer. (2) Abrlckor
Btone stack or chimney. (3) A spire or steeple. (4)Oneofthe

ing, consisting of, or resembling rou»h hair or wool;
hirsute; as^ a. shaggy dog; shaggy whiskere\ hence, rug-
ged; rough. 2. Coverea with any rough, tangled growth;
fuzzy; scrubby; rugged; as, a.•r/zag'^y hillside.

Mountains which soar thousandfl of feet above . . . arestill s/in^-
£?!/ with forest. CDRTisLo/ns-£"ufinff let. ii,p.36. [D.k. A CO. '56.]

3. Specifically, in biology, villous.

Synonyms: see rough.
— 8hae'gi-ly,arfi'.— sliag'gl-ness, n. The state

thllTs of a-one.horse vehicle: Usually In the piurairasVear-
^h'^al'^Hn^ir sSm shackling

Tiage^sW^.. (5, [Archaic.] Thefootorstandardof agoWet.
«I;|;«[^^^^^^^^

I then took out my brandy bottle, and a ^all crystal gla^ with- a-How; tallerdemallon: shakerag; hence, the dregs of the
out a sfeo/(, that 1 earned m my pocket. Uogg Tales of Ettrick community; the rabble, f < shake, p., + ragI. h.\
Shepherd, Allan Gordon in voL. i, p. 297. [b. 8. '37.1

shae'rair''' a
• • ' •

i

€. The scape of a feather. In shagrag beard and doleful doublet.
In certain hreeds of the piceor and fowl the feathers are plnmose, BROWNING Ring and Book pt. T, L 388,

with some tendency in the shafts to be naked. I8lin.€i-i-<»pii' shn-PTin' ?) 1 Thn skin nf vnrions
DARwaNDescenf o/J/aH vol. ii.ch. 13, p. 71. [A. '71.]

*".*^'^^^" • sna-gTin , H. 1. 1 ne Skin oi various

Slia-liap'ti-aii, fho-hap'ti-an, n. A North-Amerlcan
liiiiTuiHtic Htork. See AMEniCAN. Sa-liapUIn^; !>ia''*

|ia|i-ta'iil<an>.
nlia-lioeii'. nhadifn', n. [E. Ind.] An Indian falcOD
iFn/ro /xr'grhiator), nearly relat^-d lo the jK-regrine,
highly prized in falconry. Mlia-hlli't*

Mliu'bi, slu'-'hl, n. [Per.] 'A Persian ullvcr coin. See coin.
Sbab^Na^iiicb, Hlifl'-nCi'me, ti. \Vvr.] The history of

IVrsia In Oi.OllO verses, by the I'erslQn Kplc poet Klrdousl.
IlH timt great work, and alnuiHt or quite the Br4>ate«t it IPercia)

haM tfl offer um. in llie Shah'.Wimeh. ' B<m>W of Kintr»,' of Kirdua
(oil. KrJO), a true national ei)ie, t;miid in cxti-nl, notile in hIyI*-, v».
rit-d in conteutA, in which is Kiiniiiifd up ami nliitcd nt Ictiiftb tb*
history of the land, trnditioniil. leirendiiry, itnd inythoIinfn-Al. W.
D. WnrrNEV Ijing. and Study qfLang. lecU vi, p. 223. in. '07.1

Sbah'sNa'^maht.
Hhaik, n. Same as sheik.
Hbiiilt, rt. To w;ilk sldewlae or crookedly; ahamblo,
f*biiil+. H. A scarecrow.
Mhiiird, shiinl, ;i. [Scot.] 1, A shard, ij, A shred.
Hbulrl, shilrl, n. A fine cloth woven from the hair of a Tl*

hi'tan variety of the Caslimere goat.
Hbairii, shfirn, 7i. [Scot.l Dung of cattle.
Bbai'ian, shnl'tfln. ?(. (Ar.J lu MosU-m counlrlcs: (l)Tbd

de\Il. (2) Any evil spirit. (3) An evil-dlsposed persoo.
nhak'alt, n. bame as jackal.
sliake, shOk, v. [shook; suAKEot; sua'ken; sha'-

KiNG.] I. ^ 1. To move rapidly and shortly to and
fro or up and down; jerk or pitch repeatedly ont- way
and the other; wave or sway ranidly or energetically;
brandish; as, I shook my fist; shaki7ig a stick at one.
The buffalo bull . . . s/iaA.VH a longond ithagey black mane, thaA

falls in great profunion and confusion, over bin head and Rhouldero.
Catlin North Am. Indians vol. i, letter xxxi. p. 247. (H. o. B. '57.]

2. To cause to tremble or quiver, as by a single impulse;
give a vibratory shock to; jolt; joggle"; convulse: some-
times in a figurative sense; as, an earthquake shakes the
land; an n^ue shaken the frame.
Our batt<.-ries and gun-boata shook the heavens with one tr»-

mendouH sa]uti>.

Gkeelky American Conflict vol. ii.ch. 15, p. 336. [o. D. c. '6«.]

3. To give motion to or affect in some specified way by
agitation or by any sudden or vigorous action: with (yf.
outy doivriy away^ up, qt from; as, shaking out a reef.

In spite of hia (Augustine's] genius he could not nhakeojfih'
influence of i legal and rhetorical training. B. F. Wkstcott Re
ligious Thought. Christian Philosophy p. 346. [macm. '91.]

4. To make infirm or unsteady; weaken the stabilitj^of;
impair by or as by agitation; shatter: used in variooi!
figurative senses; as, I could not shake his resolution.
When once the reverence for authority is shaken, thnreis apt to

prow up in its stead a cold ekepticism respecting eHtabtinht-d opin-
ions. JOSEPH Story JJisceu. H'ritinga, Literary I>iscuuriMMt
Phi Beta Kappa p. 18. [mun. '35.]

5. Toronse suddenly or forcibly; excite to intense feei-

ing; move deeply; agitate; stir; also, to disturb or in-
jure by a shock: sometimes with up; as, \\g shookhim
out of his sleep; the fall shook me vp badly.

Many the song^ of power the poet wrought
To shake the hearts of men.

R. W. (iiLDER The Poet's Fame at. L
6. [Colloq., U. S.] To rid oneself of; cast off; discard.
7. Mus. To trill. 8. [Slan^, Austral.] To steal.

II, i. 1. To move to antl fro in short, quick move-
inents; tremble or shiver as from agitation or concussion;
vibrate rapidly; quiver; quake; as, the house MooA from
the explosion; shaking with fear.

The long ligbt shakes across the lakes.
Tennyson Princess third interlude, Bt. 1.

The band that boldfi the destinies of nations Ought to shake lessl
BCLWER-LVTTON Richelieu act iv. 6c. 1.

2. Mu8. To use trills in singing. 3. [Slang, U.S.] Same
as TO SHAKE HANDS. 4t, To Speed; hurry, fit. To
spring down. [< AS. sceacan, shake.]
Synonyms: agitate, brandish, flap, fluctuate, flutter,

jar, joggle, jolt, jounce, oaeillate, quake, quaver, quiver,
rattle, reel, rock, shiver, shudder, sway, swing, thrill, tou
ter, tremble, vibrate, wave, waver. Compare agitatb;
FLfCTUATE; QUAKE,
Compounds, etc.: — sbake'sbac", «. A large flght-

Ing-euck.— s.ibncklert. «. A swaggering bully; swash-
buckler.— 8.=down, 7i. A makeshift bed, as on the floor
or on chairs: In allusion to one of straw shaken down.— s.i
fork* ». 1, A small pitchfork for shaking hay. »J, Her.
A Y-shaped bearing with the extremities bluntly pointed.—

s.^ras, n. \
Archaic or Prov.] A tattered

wretch: ragamuffin. shack'raKtt
^^ ^m I Hliak'i'aKt.— N.:Noenet* n. A scene*^^^^^V I shifter; theatrical manager: first used by
^^^^^^ I TInberr arepnp (lfy5(VQ9v In hin "arf.of*a

vTy
7. The sheartail {Thau7iiastU7-a coi'a). 8. Entom. A
etem-'like part, as the scape of an antenna or poiser. [<
AS. scenft, < scafa/i^ shave.]
Compoands, etc.:— main shaft, a principal shaft; In

machinery, the llne=shaft of asvstein of sliaftin;: — nhaft's
al"lcy, n. In shlp-buIIdlnK, a covered chaninl or |p;i>s!ige

through which the propellei'Shaft runs. Hcre\v':nl"l(*yl;
s. s lunuelt. —s. s bearing, ti. Mach. A bearing In
which a shaft rotateit. — M.icoiiplinc, n. 1. A coup-
ling for connecting rotating shafts at the ends, tj, A
device for securing In place the shaft of a vehicle.— s.

a

eye, n. Mech. An eye or hole In a shaft, as for a bolt,
especially one In a vebicle-'Shaft.- s.sliorse, «. The horse
that works between the shafts of a carriage.-s.sjack.

sharks, rays, and other fishes, covered with closely set
calcified papilla;: used for polishing wood, for ornamen-
tal purposes, etc. 2. A kind of rough-grained leather
or parchment, usually dved green: originally made in
the East: often called Oriental shagreen, to distin-
g;uish it from the imitation. 3. A pressed leather made
in imitation of the Oriental shagreen. The characteris-
tic round granulations are produced by pressing small
seeds into the skin when It Is moist, shaving the skin down
to the level of the depressions thus made, and then making
the compressed parts swell liv soaking. It Is Imitated In
a common style of hookblndlng-cloth. imitation s.t.
4t. Chagrin. [< F. chagrin^ < It. zigri7io, < Turk.
saghfi^ shagreen.]

1. Ajackorcouplingiorconnectingavehlcle.shafuothesiia.firreened', sha-grind', a. Covered w th or made
axle;a8haft=COUphngjack. *2. Acarrlage-jack.— s.ilash- nf sbnf/rpen- nl«o hnvinf nnmprnn« tnnth.HU-P nrnipp
inff, n. Textile. The application of harness-shafts to a ^} snagreen, also, nawn^ numerous tooth-like projec-

Jacquard harness to Increase the capacity of the Jacouard ,l>""'' "" the skin, aa certain sharks.
machine as iiBed.- s.sline, w. Orriith. A line or color In sna-ffreeii'sray", sha-irrin'-re", n. A small British
plumage made by the shaft of a feather.— s.;Ioop, n. A rav {Baia/uUo/nca). sha-green'sskale"}.
looped strap depending from a harness-saddle andservlng sbnii, shu. h. [Per.) A king or ruler. (1) The sovereign
to support a thill or shaft.— s.sinontiire, n. Textile. A of Persia: In his own land eallcd Nlinli in nlinh (king of
system of mounting or building Jaequard harnesses In '- - -- -- .- . .

-. -. . .

which thin Iron rods are Inserted Into loops formed In
leashes, by means of which the ground of the fabric can be
worked without the aid of separate harness-shafU. split's
hnr"ne88t.— ».:8pot, ii. Ornith. A mark of the same
color as that of the shaft upon the contiguous part of the
vane of a feather.- s.sstnpe. ri. Ornith. A sbaft-line.
— s.stip, n. A cap or tip on the end of a vehicle-shaft.—
s.stunnel, 7i. Same as shaft-alley.

kingst. and also padiHhah. (2) A title of honor given lu
Mob;imniedan lands: formerlv borne bv descendants of the
Prophet's daughter Fatlma and by fakfrs, but now In India
and elsewhere a common addition to surnames; as, Akbar
Shnh.
Yet strange to say. it \check\ is really the Persian word shah,

meaning ' king.' which came to Europe with the game of chess an
word of challenge to the king.

E. B. Tti-lor Anthropolomi ch. 5, p. 146. tA. '81.]

Ilobert Greene (15tW-'93t, In his "Groat's
Worth of "Wit," as a play on words sug-
gested by the name of Shake-meare.-

A Shake-fork.

Arms of Cun-
mnghatn.

til

MP. ". '1. IColloq., U. S.] A thorough
disturbance; convulsion. '.J, (Slang.) A
new ordering, especially as the result of
such a disturbance; change of system or
persons.- w,:wi II y, n. Textile. A wU-
low^niachlne; wllly.— to 8. a cnNk, to
knock It to pleees and pack the parta
together; make It Into a shook.— to s. a
leg or foot [Slang], to dance.

And I'd like to hear the pipers blow,
And shake a fiit with Funny therel

THACKEItAY lUr. Morlong s Account of the Bait at. 10.

— to s* a loose lesr, to lead a roving life.— to 8. a ves*
sei in tlie wind, to shiver the sails of a vess4.-l by hrlng*
Ing her suddenly Into the wind.— to h. down. 1. To
cause to settle Into compart form by slinking, as grain or
fruit In a measure. '2, [CoIIoq.] To occupv a shake-down;
Improvise abed.— to M. Iiniid8. 1 . To grasp hands niutu-
allv aa a salute at nieeiing or parting: used also flgura-
thelv. *-2. To conclude a bargain or agreement; pledge
friendship: often with mi or orer.^ to 8. oni'»i*lf lo-
eetliei', to collect one's faeuUIes or energies; apply one-
self.— to 8, oiir'H head, to turn one's head sllgtiily and
quickly from side to side: done as a sign of refusal, denial,
reprobation, disappointment, etc.— t« 8. out a ri-elj to
let out a reef, thus enlarging the effective area of the sail.—
to 8. the dn8t from one's feet, to abandon and re-
nounce a place.— to 8. thr 8nil8 tym/t.). to bring the
head of a sitlllng vessel to the wind so Hint the sails ilap.—
to 8. together or up [Colloq.]. tu be on good terms; fit

In together.— to 8, up. 1. To stir up; put In proper shape
by shaking; as, to sf/ake up a featherbed. t2. To shake or
jar. often In a llguratlve sense; aa. the clerks were shaken
fip. 3. To hasteu.

sliake, T). 1 , The act or an act of shaking; a eeries of
jolts, jerks, or other quick osciUatorj' movementa, or one
of such a series of movements; concussion: agitation; a
jog; shock. 2. The state of being shaken, aa by fear:

a trembling; tremor; palsy; as, all in ashake. 3* pL

au = out; oil; iusfewd, ifi = fature; c = k; ctmrcb; «tU = (Ae; go, eiug, i^k; so; lUin; zh = wure; F. boA, dune. <,/r<m; i^ obsolete; X^ variant.



sliakeable 1644 shame

fColloq.] The chill or ague of intermittent fever. 4. A
rough unshavetl shingle used to cover barne and elmnlici*.

The cabin itttdf is (luite like that of tht< modem settler, hut the
shinglea, caJK-d 'afttiArt'j;,' choniH-d out with an nxt' by thost' fin-
back ptonevrs, muk-_< thu root uniqut-. ElIZaukth II. CUSTKK iu

harper's HW'fr/y July 18. '»1. p. 5ai. col. l.

5. [siang.] An inatuut; jiffy; as, I'll be with you in two
Bhakes: probably from shake of a lajtib't: fail, a provfrhial
eymbol of quicknesB. 6. [C'olloq.] A bargain; as, tliut

is a fair sAttA'e. 7. Mvs. A trill. 8. In coopering, tfimu-

as SHOOK. 9. Same MM CLAPBOARD, 2. 10. A t^plit in a
log or timber: if acroe-s the center, called a hettr!:>*hakc;

if radial, a Hlar.-Hhnke. 11. [Local, Ir.l Tlie ndshank.
12. [Kiig.] In printing, a slur. 13. [Prov. Eug-J A
fissure in the ground.
— great Mlinkes (SlaoEL somethiug remarkable or of

value: cumnionly with a negative, to express depreciation.

Bliako'a-bl(e, shek'a-bl, a. Capable of shalciug or of
beioL' shaken.

slia'keii, she'kn, m. 1. Agitated; perturbed. 2.
Weakened; impaired. 3. Crat-ked or split; shakv; as,

shaken timber. —»ha'kenibrained", a. [Prov. Eng.]
Disordered In Intellect.

Blia'ker, shu'kcr. n. 1, One who or that which jerks

or shakes something from side to side; specilically, a de-

vice for gifting or cleaning by shakino;; as, astove-*7irt-

ker. 2. One who or that which shates or shivers; a
totterer; trembler; also, a machine for shaking, as some
forms of J^ifters. 3, [S] A member of a communistic
celibate reliirious sect of English origin, now confined to

the United States. The Shakers, whose name was given
orlgtnnllv In derision, from their movements In their relig-

ious diuit-es, call inemselves " Believers in Christ's Second
Appearing." Mother Ann Lee. their leader, emigrated from
Enplfinil with nine fullowera in 1774, and established a church
at New Lebunun. New York. Thevuow number 17 societies,
confined to New York, the New England States, Ohio, and
Kentuckv. A small sect commonly known as En'iliHli
SliakerN was founded in London by Mary Anne Girling in
1861, but dtsiippeiired on her death in 1886.

4. A fantail pigeon. 5. [Prov. Eng.] Quaking-grass.
— Slia'ker-ess, ??. A female Shaker.— STia'ker-

isin, n. The doctrine and practise of the Shakers.
The fnndameotal principles of Shakerism are ' N-irgin purity,

non* resistance, peace, equality of inheritance, and unspottedness
from the world.' GlaDston'E in Nineteenth Cent. May, '88, p. T84.

Shake-spear'i-an, shek-spir'i-an. I, a. Of or per-

taining to William Shakespeare, the English poet and
dramatist (1504-1016), or his time; written by or in the
etyleof Shakespeare; characterized by breadth, universal
insight into human nature, marvelous imagination and
wisdom, and power of organizing and vitalizing the
materials of a drama.

There is a Shaksperian dialect almost as clearlv defined as the
sacred dialect. H.E. SHEPHERD litst. Eng, Language ch, 21, p.
177. IE. J. H. '74.]

II. n. A Shakespeare scholar or specialist. [< Shake-
speare, the spelling selected by the poet for literary use
<eee his dedications of "Venus and Adonis" and of
*' Lucrece ").] Sliake-spear^e-ant; Sliiak-sper'-
e-an or -i-anj.
— Shake-8pear"i-a'na« n. pi. [L.l Literature deal-

ing with Shakespeare and his works.— fehake-spear'-
i-an-iNin, n. A word, expression, or style of diction
peculiar to or characteristic of Shakespeare.— Sbake'-
8peav-ize, vt. & i^t. To model after Shakespeare.

8l>a''kt-ly, she'ki-li, adv. In a shaky manner; espe-
cially, with trembling, as from weakness.

8lia'ki-ness,8he'ki-ne8, n. The quality of being shaky.
sba'kiiio:, she'king, n. X, The act of one who or that
which shakes. 2. pi. Naut. Odds and ends of yarn
and small ropes, to be picked into oakum.
— shaking aeue, ague characterized by chills; the

shakes: distinguished from dumb ague. -~ sha'kiiie: s

frame", '/. 1. A sifting-maehlne used In graining gun-
powder, having sieves agitated laterally by cranks. 2. An
ore-sorting sieve operated by shaking.— s.sinachine, n.
Same as tumbling-box.- s.spiece, n. A piece of meat
cut from under the neck of a bovine animal.— S, Quaker,
a Shaker.— s.ishoe, n. An inclined trough with a vibra-
ting apjjaratus, fi>r feeding material from the hopper to the
millstone of a gralu-mill.- s.aable, n. A joggllng-table.

sl»ak'o,ehak'0, 7*. A military hat. (1) Intheformnow
commonly used in the United States
and France, a stiff high military hat
with a peak in front, and usually a pom-
Eon or a plume at the front part of the
at crown. (2) In

England and in

former usage, a
high fnr hat re-

sembling the so-
called bearskin
hat.

We were allowed to
gather the fruit, . . .

nUingoursAacA;of(aiid
pocket"hand kerchief--.

hAilVlSG Frenrh ui
Algiers tr. by Lady
Duff Gordon, ch. 1, p.
9. [w. & P. '45.]

[< Hung, miko,
shako.] chak'-
ot; )^liack'ot.

Bhak"ii-do',shrik'-
u-do". n. LJap.j A dark^blue alloy of copper with gold,
used In Japanese metal-work,

slia'ky, she'ki, a. [sha'ki-er; sha'ki-est.] 1. Habitu-
ally shaking or trembling, or inclined to shake; as, a
shaky hand. 2. Liable to fall or come to pieces; totter-
ing; as, shaky furniture. 3. [Com. Slang.] Hence, of
doubtful credit or solvency; of questionabre integrity.
Moscow houses known to be in a shaky condition in consequence

of the departure of the Jews from that city.
ARNOLD White in Contemporary Review May, '92, p. 701.

4. Having cracks or splits; as, a shaky hemlock. 5.
Weakened; infirm; as, sAaAy health.

Bhal, vi. Shall. Phil. Soc.
fllial, shgl, 7).. [Ar.l An African catfish (genus Syiwdon-

tis) of the Nile, as S. xipias. Compare schal. sliall^.
Bhal'dert, vi. To scale or shell away; cave In.
BhaI'dert* n. 1. A kind of slate. *i. A flat rush.
shalet, «(. & vl. To peel, as a husk or covering; shell.
shale^, shel, n. An argillaceous fissile rock, whose

laminae are generally fragile and uneven and mostly par-
allel to the bedding.

f

1. Shako of the Swiss Guards of Louis
XV. 2. ModernShakoof Cadets, U.S.
Military Academv, West Point, X. Y

Shalea are commonly characteristic of certain geolorfcal
foruKitlons frcnn which they take their nflmc. iimong which
till- lollnwliig ;ire llie mure eununon variellcw: llciirord
hIiiiI«> (Mi!i<.-albunll"iTous, U. S.j; Bei-t>n h. iSnbcitrliotilf-

eroii.-i. I', s.); <>eueB«c s. tDevnnijui, U.S.t; <;<-oru:ia
H. (t'ainbrlan. U. S.j; (Jreen River s. (Eocene, U. S.);

lliulNoii River a. (Lower Silurian, U.S.: same as Lok-
itAiNK s.): KiinrneridKe m. (.lurusslc, Gt. Itrlt.); Knox
H, ((';uiibrlau, U. S.); Iiorraiiie k. (SiUiriiin, U. S.);

illarei*llu»« m. (Devonian, U. S.); Dlatiiinketa h, (Silu-
rian, r.s.); Niagara s, (Silurian. V . Si; Ohiii m. (Devo-
nhui. Lf. S.); Weiiluck s. (Upper SUurluu, Lit. Brit.). Sec
OEOLOGY.
[< G. schale, shell.] — alum shale, see alum.— bituini-
iiouN »., a shale containing hydrocarbons or bituminous
miiti-rial: when rich In such substances yielding oil or gas
o[i di^flllutiou. itml i.-aili'd pvrot^cliiF-it ur oil Hliaic.

«!ial«'-t, ;/. Slull.— slialed+, a. Having a shell.

shall, shal, i\ [should (siioLDt, sholdeI).] [A de-
fective auxiliary (formerly also a transitive verb), having
no participles, imperative, or infinitive.] 1. As an aux-
iliary verb: (1) Am to, or are to: expressing simple fu-
turity: now ordinarily used in this sense only in the first

person. (2) [shalt, Sd per. sing.; shall, Sd per. sing.
&, pL] Art to, is to, or are to: expressing subjection to a
command, intention, constraint^ obligation, promise, or
permission.
The language of a moral law is, man shall not kill; the language

of a Law of Nature is. a stone will fall to the earth. WuEWELL
Astroii. and (Jeneral Physics intro., ch. 2, p. 7. [w. p. '36.]

It had not occurred to them that civilization itself might engen-
der the harbarians who should destroy it. Macaulay SpeeciieSf
Re-election to Parliament in vol. ii, p. 278. [T. '52.]

Shall and will are used as auxiliaries In the simple future
tense as follows: I shall- Ihonwilt: heu-iil; wv shuU; you
M'/7/; they will. As auxiliaries expressing a drtirmliiatinn,
threat, command, or permission, their use is iin'cisrly the
opposite, as follows: I will; thou shalt; be shull; we ivill;

you shall; they shall. The exceptions are numerous, and
the distinction between the two forms constitutes one of
the most dlflicult things in the language for the foreigner
to master. For instance, the form of tlie absolute future
may be chosen to express determination In a prophetic way;
as, you will rue this. On the other hand, the imperative
form may be used In foretelling to imply a wish or an
opinion of the speaker; as, they shall all get their deserts.
In interrogations the form required in the answer Is some-
times adopted in the query; as. Shall you not come to see
us? I hope I shall. In the potential or conditional mode
shall and should express simple futurity; as, .should he
come; if we shall ever learn; whoever shall get her will
have a treasure; as soon as you shall And out. In Indirect
discourse, shall may be used as well as icill when the Idea
of volition or control attaches to the second or third per-
son; as, he told me that he should do It; they write that
thev u'ill come. Should has also certain meanings inde-
pendent of its relations as the imperfect of shall. In the
United States, s/tall Is being supplanted by will.

The characteristic distinction of both consists in this, that shall
points originally to the dependence or obligation imposed upon the
subject by the determination of a foreign will, which may be taken
OS a command, as a moral obligation, or even as a physical neces-
sity, whereas will denotes the subjective resolve ana inclination of
the agent. But if, as happens in English, the import of both verbs
is weakened into a periphrasis of titie future, it is indeed hard to
see why to the first person I shall die a second thou leilt die must
correspond. In fact the matter is reversed in dialects, so that the
North, and particularly Scotland, gives the preponderance to leill

for the first person. Ai aetzner Eng. Gram, tr. by Grece Futures
of t/ie Present in vol. ii, pt. ii, § 1, p. 80. [a. Bros. '74.]

2t, As a transitive, to owe. [ < AS. sceal, I am obliged, <
sculan^ oblige, akin to Goth, skulan.l sliult; sliullet,

shall* n. Same as shal.
slial'ii, n, [Anglo="Ind.] Same as challis.
sltal'loa, shal'en, n. Same as salal.
sital-loon', snal-lun% n. A light, loosely woven woolen

fabric used for women's dresses and for coat-linings.

[< OF. Chalons, < Chdlons^sur-'Marne, in France.]
slial'lop, shal'gp, ?i. 1. An open boat of any size; spe-

cifically, a rowboat for two oarsmen; also, a two-maeted
fishing^boat carryinglight lugssails. 2. Sameas sloop^.

[< OF. chaluppe, shallop; cp. sLoopi, n.] shal'loo|>:t*
slial-lot', shal-let', n. A culinary vegetable (AllUun
Ascalofficum) nearly allied to garlic, and having similar
but milder bulbs, which are used in seasoning and for
pickles. Called also cibol eschalot, a French tierivative,

and scallion, an English one, of the specific name, de-
rived from Ascalon in Syria, whence it is said to have been
brought by the Crusaders. [< OF. e,^ckalote, < eschalone,
< h. Asca/onia; see scallion.] sclial-lot'^; slia-
lol't; slia-lote'+.

s1ial^lo\%', shal'O, i-t. & vi. To make or grow shallow.
A host of animals dwell in this vegetation and contribute to the

deposits which rapidly shallow the water,
N. S. Shaleu in Scribn^r's Magazine June, '92, p. 772.

slial'low, a. 1, Having the bottom not far below the
surface or top; not deep; shoal: said of bodies of liquid
or of vessels or depressions; as, shal/oiv water; a shal-
loiv bowl. 2. Lacking intellectual depth; not wise or
profound; superficial; as, a shallow brain; shallow phi-
losophy, 3. [Rare.] Not deep or full in tone; lacking
resonance. [< AS. ^Cfo/A (found in composition; cp.*rco/-
ege, squint-eyed), sloping, = Ice. skjdlgr' see shoal, a.]

Synonyms: empty, petty, shoal, silly, slight, supcrilclal,
trilling, ti'ivial. See iDroTic—Antonyms: abysmal, deep,
profound, unfathomable.
— Hlial'low:bod"ied« a. yaut. Not deep In the hold,

as a vessel.— 8.:brained, a. Having no depth of mind;
weak in intellect; enipty=headed. s.^lieadeiltj s.spa-
tetlt.— s.:liearied, a. Having no depth of aliection.

—

s.^^vaii^led, a. ^aut. Having a flush deck: opposed to
deepfwaisted.
— slial'lo^v-lingt, n. A shallow or foolish person.—

slial'lovi'-ly, ar/v.— slial'low-ness* n.
slial'low', n. A shallow place in a body of water^ as a

flat or a bar; a shoal.

Clear and cool, clear and cool,
By laughing shallow, and dreaming pool.

Kingslev The Tide River rt. 1.

shal'low-t 71. [Local, Eng,] A fish, the rudd.
sUal'low-pate", shal'o-pet", n. One weak in intellect.

But know, O Shallowpate I that Lincoln was nominated for the
one sufficient reason that he could obtain more electoral votes than
any of his competitors ! GREELEY Address published in Century
Magazine July, '91, p. 375.

8liall'y:Mliall"yt, adv. Same as shillY'^shally.
slialtnt, 71. Same as shawm. Hhalin'iet; shalm'yt.
Hlialt* Shalt [Archaic], 2d. per. sing. pres. ind, of shall, v.
slial'lowt. Shalt thou.
Bha-luli't sha-luk', ji. [Ar.j Any hot desert wind other
than the shnoom or samlel. See sirocco.

slia'ly, she'li, a. Of or pertaining to shale.

mhan>,Bham,7\ [shammed; shah'hino.] I. ^ 1. To
make a false pretense of; simulate; feign.

It hna often happened that persons shamming an epileptic fit
have jjrown well and been thoroughly cured by the 8barp and
wboleflume remedy of a birch.

W. M. Cooper History of the Rod ch. 22, p. 205. [j. c. H.]

2t. To delude with false pretenses; fool by means of a
fraud; trick. 3t. To impose fraudulently; palm off.

II. i. To make false pretenses; feign something.
— to sbaiii Abraham or Abrani (Aaut.), to felgo

sickness, t'oinpare Abkauam-man.
sliain. ». Being asham; not genuine or real; pretended;

counterfeit; mock; generally, but not always, implying'
fraud or deceit; as, sham grief; a sham battle.

Some even made them Icannonaballs] a subject of joke, or rather
bravado: a species of sham courage occasionally manifested by
young soldiers, but never by veterans,

IRVINO M'ashington vol. 1, ch. 40, p. 427. [o. P. p. '63.^

Synonyms: see counterfeit; factitious.
— Hliaai plea (Law), a false defense, plea, or answer;

a false plea, Interposed for delay.
sliain, n. 1. A false pretense; fraudulent show; im-
posture; deception; humbug.

For the pain of ray thirst is no sham.
Though I'm bawling aloud for champagne.

Campbell EptStlefrom Algiers Bt. 9.

2. One who simulates or affects a false character. 3-
A deceptive imitation; simulation; counterfeit. (1) An
embroidered strip simulating the edge of a sheet on a
made-up bed. (2> An embroidered square simulating a
pillow-cover, pil'lowssliani'^^. (3);?/. [Local, Eng.J
Gaiters. (4)t A false shirt=bosoni. [Cor. of sh-ame.]
Synonyms: see affectation.

slia'nia, sha'ma, 7;. [Hind.] 1. An East-Indian sasic-
olinL* bird {KUlacinda maa-ura), glossy purplish-black
abo\e w ith white' upper taiUcoverts, chestnut under parte,
and a long graduated tail; admired as a songster ana
sometimes imitating the notes of other birds. Indian
nishtingalet- 2. The blue rock-thrush.

sbaiii'a-lo^crass'', shani'a-lo-grgs", j(. A cereal erase
( I'inni-innjrtimeutaceuni) cultivated In India for Its whole-
siiinc and nourishing grain, used by the poorer classes.
Hliaiii'oo-la:era(4s'^f.

slia'niaii, shQ'man(xiii), n. A medicine-man or priest-
doctor among the tribes of Siberia, and, by estensioD^
among some northwestern American aborigines; a con-
jurer; exorcist.

When an Alaskan is Bick. he calls for the shaman, gt doctor,
who is believed to be possessed with the devil, and therefore very
wise. i\JlA\y\..'\\'-R\GHT Among the Alaskans c^.Z^-p.^b. [p.B. P.J

[< Per. Hind, shaman, pagan.]
— slia'nian, a. slia-nian'iot; slia'^mun^'t*

Slia'inaii-isni, shQ'man-izm, n. That belief in which
nil the good and evil in life are thought to be brought
about by spirits or gods who can be inflneuced by prii.-sts

called shamans: common cult among the uncivilized
tribes of northern Asia and some aborigines of America.

It is called Shaina7iism, or Hwang kiao (' Yellow Sect') in Chi-
nese, from the color of the priestly robes — a Shaman being^ one
who has overcome all his passions; it is a Hindu word. S. WELLS
Williams Middle Kingdom vol. ii, ch. 18, p. 233. [s. '83.]

— Slia'nian-ist, n. One who believes in Shaman-
ism.— Slia'^'nian-is'tic, a. Of or peitaining to Sha-
manism, Shamans, or Shamanists.

siiain'ba, shQTn'ba, «. [Afr.] A field, garden, or cultivated,
plot of ground.

But the highest ambition of a Mgrwana [freeman of Zanzibar] is

to have a house and shamba or garden of his own. STANLEY
Through the Dark Continent vol. i, ch. 2, p. 51. [H. '78.1

sliaiu'ble*,sham'bl. i'i. [sham'eled;sham'eling.] Tq
walk with shuffling or unsteady gait, as one weak-kneed
or feeble. [For scamble, ??., perhaps allied to scamper, v.]

The gorilla runs with a sidelong shambling gait, but more com-
monly progresses bv resting on its bent hands.

Darwin Descent of Man vol. i, ch. 4, p. 137. [a. 71.|

sliam'ble^, vt. To take to the shambles; slaughter.
sliaui'ble', 7J. 1. pi. A place where butchers kill ani-
mals; slaughter-house; hence, figuratively, a place of
carnase or execution: occasionally used as a singular,

though retaining the plural form.
It was Kate's fixed opinion, that . . . her fate would be that of

an ox once driven within the shambles. De yuiNCEV Narrativo
Papers, Spanish Nun in vol- i, p. 142. [T. ± F. '56.]

2. pi. Formerly, the tables or stalls of a meat-market;
heuce, the market itself.

Watching round the shambles where human fiesh is sold.

WmxTlEE Massachusetts to Virginia st. IS.

3t. Co7'7iish Mining. Same as suammel. 4t. A bench
or counter for the display of merchandise. [< AS.
sca?n£l, < L. scamellum, little bench, < scammmi, bench.)
Hliani'belt; sliaui'ellt; sliani'nielt.

sliani'^ble^, 71. A shambling walk; shuttling gait.

She started finally, and went across the room with a long sham^
ble, M. E. WiLKiNS Humble Romance, Lady Pingree p. 148. [H.J

sliani'bls, n. 7?/. Shambles. Phil. Soc.
sliaiii'^brou^lit, n. Her. A caravel with several masts.

shame, shem, v. [shamed; sha'ming.] I. t. 1. To
confuse and distress with a sense of guilt, disgrace, or
indecorum; abase in one's self-esteem; put to the blush;
make ashamed; mortify; abash.

And ask of Nature, from what cause And by what rules

She trained her Burns to win applause That shames the Schools.
Wordsworth Thoughts st. 7.

2, To bring reproach uppn ; disgrace. 3, To impel by
a sense of shame: with z?ilo or out of; as, to sha7?w one
into behaving himself.

Many causes of depression are so frivolous, that w© are shamed
out 0/ them by the mere statement of their existence. SUITH ia
L«dy Holland's Sydney Stnith vol. i, ch. 6, p. 124. [H, '65.]

4. [Archaic] To mock at; deride.

lit. i. To feel humiliated or be ashamed. [< AS. sees'

mian, < scamu., shame.]
Synonyms: see abash.

slianie, n. 1 . A painful feeling or sense of degradation
excited by consciousness of guilt, or of having done
something that lowers or injures character or reputation,

or by the exposure of that which nature or niodesty
prompts us to conceal; distress felt at a degrading ex-

posure; humiliation of pride by loss of esteem.

Shame excites a blush when the color of the skin allows it to be
visible. McCoSH Emotions bk. i, ch, 4, p. 95. [S. '80.)

2. The restraining sense of pride, decency, or natural
modesty; as, a person without shame. 3. That which
brings reproach or degradation; a disgrace.

flOfCL arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiot, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, 3 = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bm, bum; aisle;



sfiamefaecd

It 19 on this fict'o

tor our natiiMinl hlu
shame ami liiiiniliikt

R. T. Ely Jtilitical Ecunomy pt. v

t that rontrress reducoil the npproprlatlon
' " -^- - glO.lKXI.OOO to SVKW.WNi — 11liiiilding frt

ch. 2. p. 304. [l-HAUT. '89.1

4. [Archair.] A state of igiioniiiiy or reproach. 5. [Ar-

chaic] Tlu' parts of the person that modesty require

to becovcreiK [< AS. .sw/wm, ehanie.] Nhoiiift
Synonyms: s.i- aiuimination; chaorin, ovsivr- nizmiilaae

adiiH.nitorv injunrtlnns (.. rerall o.ie^s prUie or ^r^se of «"";!«, V.:.n!!i!'.\V.!t."

8haiiK'.-sliuill«'';iT4'l", ". ISfot.] A<l:iiu-e i.,rlnrmi-.l

afterflniarri;it-'t'r.r.-iiii.iiv In- tin- bride Jiiiil brst iniiti ;iii<l the

groomaiHlbrlilcsiimlil,— to put los., tuinrllel liis^niee uii.

Bliaiiie'lafCMl", shem 'test", a. 1. Easily couruseU or

abashed; modest; bashful. 2. Showing shame or bash-

fuluess in one's face.

Shamefast, forim-d like stt-adfast and still properly Rpelt by CTiaii-

cer, . . . baslo«4rl)t'roitR's/ui»J^(icfd, bringing beforouB till' blush-

iui; roses of a lovely tai-.'.

Max MLlLLKR Chips vol. iii, ch. 11. p. 38S). [s. '7i.]

[Cor. of SHAMEFAST, < \'i>. scamfisst, < Kcainu, shame,

-\-J'<£M, fast.] sliaiiie'fastt; sliam'taslt
— sliaiue'faoed"ly, adv. Bashfully

fast - 1yt.— sliaiue' faced"nes», ». Shriukiug
modesty; hashfuliiess. sUanie'fasl-iiessl.

«hanie'no«-"*'r, sliein'flau'er. n. Theblushwort; u literal

rendering of its hotJiuieal generic name { ^E'ichijiKtnthu.s).

«liaiiio'fiil, shem'ful, a. 1. Deserving slianie or dis-

grace; bringinj^ reproach; disgraceful; scandalous; in-

famous; as, a snauieful sin.

1645

into another. [Prob. ' send to Shanghai,' < Shanfjhaly a
city in China.]

Nliaiiu;'^liat', n. 1. One of a former large breed of do-
mestic liiw Is, with feathered shanks, said to have origi-

nated in sii;iiii,'li;ii, cliiiia. They have been developed
into the liiahtiias ami fortiins. 2. [Slang, U.S.] A tall

strutting pirson. 3. [Eastern U. S.] A iong narrow
oyster; ni/.orldade. 4. A long-shanked llsh-hook.

[Scot.l \ stiaekle. Siu'cincally: (1)

A r('|H- .nlliir plared abuut Ji jiiiiip-rlr!Il nul ro keep the wa-
ter tntiii .s(|iilflliit: up. (:.') A liisiniliik' l"i" etiWH, (:l> A
eb-fl si Irk pill nil ;i do^^'s tiiil tn lr:iM> hliii. mIiii nu'lint.

Slinnti'li'* sliMiiK'Ii', n. IClilii.) tiud; literally, Sujiretne
Jiiibr: ttin' nf iiir iMimes for God adopii-d by (lilnese Catho-
lies. l>ut (ihji-cti'd til by some Protestant niissfouurlua. See
the (luutuliou. Shniig'le't.

TIk' liii,'li'"it i)bjt'ct of worship amonff thfl anricnt Chiricw) was
Sh<i»'i'ti- [SiiprL-iiio Rnk>r or God], who npproni JhmI ncaiiT to tin-

idfaitf (111- IblirowQod than any of their diviniti.M. . . . ShmiU'
fe ruled both heaven and earth. K. K. DOUGLAS CuJi/ucianiitm
auil TannLsin pt. i, ch. 3, p. 82. [P. Y. '79.]

shan^inu, shiin'Ing, n. Same aa shannv.
siiaine'- **'>a"k,shavk, i\ I. ^ 1, [ScotJ To send off nnccre-

_ ..1 Italy were thoroughly demoralized by the
I which they had undergone at the bands of

The Roman sold
shameful oppressi
Justinian's governors,

H. Bradley .Stoj^y of the Ooths ch. 27, p. 287. [a. p. p. '88.]

2. Fitted to excite the feeling of shame; indecent; as, a
ehainefil sight. 3t. AHectea by or manifesting shame.
Synonyms; see bask; diskkputable; flaokant; in-

famous.
—snaiiie'ful-ly, adv. In a shameful manner; ig-

nominiously; disgracefully.— sliaiiir'nil-iioss, n.

sliame'less, shem'les, «. 1, Having no <rn>tMif shame;
impudent; brazen; immodest; as, a !<.lnun<rltss liar. 2.
Done without shame; indicating a want of pride or de-

cency; as, a shameleas fraud.
Synonyms: see abandoned; immodest; impudent;

INFAMOUS.
— sliaine'less-lr* rtrfy.— sliaine'Iess-ncss, n.

«haine';pi'oof", «. I^roof against shame; shameless.

slka^iuer, she'mi^T, //. One who or thai which excites

shame or makes ashamed.
sliani'i-seiij n. Same aa samisen.
sliain-ma'tlia, shci-niu'tha, 7i. [Heb.] The nan of the

synagogue; final excommunication.
sbaiii'iiielt. \, vt. Toralse, as excavated material or water,

by a series of shammels. II. n. 1, One of a range of
shelves or troughs so disposed that ore, etc.. can be thrown
up from one to another. 2. Same as shambleI.

eliaui'nier, sharn^T, n. One who shame; a dissimula-

tor; pretender; cheat.
«1iain'misht. </. Deceitful.
Nliaiii'iiiookt, '•/. To lounge about; Idle.

«ham'iiiy< "- SaineascuAMOis. shain'oistt sliani'oyt.
sliani'oy, sliam'i, //. To frizz and dress with oil, ae

chamois or wa^li-teatlier,

ois.} sliaiii'iiiy:}:;' sliaiu'

moniously. 2. [Scot, or Colloq.] To cause I o travel on
fooii: reflexive or followed by it; as, he shunktd himself
away; we shall have to shank it. 3. To bring, as h-ns-

glasses, to an approximately circular form by nibbling
with shanks or pliers,

II, i. To decay at the footstalk: often with off.

shanks 7i. 1. The leg proper; that part of the lower
limb between the knee and the ankle. 2. The tarsus of

a bird. 3. Something resembling a leg, especially the
part of a tool connecting the handle with the working
part. Specillcally: (1) A continuation of the tang of a
tool or Implement; as, the shank of a chisel. (2) The
tle-strap of a halter; the loose end of a nipi- or chain.
(3) Print. The body part of a type, aa dlwlliik'ulsln-d from
theshoulder, face, or foot. (4) Arvh. Thesliafiof uculunm.
(5) pi. Arch. The plane spaces between trl^-lyph cliaimels

In a Doric frieze. (6) The projecting piece or loop by which
some forms of buttons are attached; eye. (7) The narrow
part of a shoe-solc In front of the heel; also, a shank-Iron.
(8) In founding, a clay-lined ladle having long handles, one
of them T'Hhaped. In which to carry itmitni imtai from the
furnace to the mold. (9) Naut. Thesimi Mi;irt anchor, con-
necting the stock and the arms. (]0i .V^.7/. The part of a
nail l.ctwcn the licad and the tajtcrlng point. (U) The
stem of a key hclwcm the l.<.waiid lli-- bit. (12) pi. Flat
pliers nsc<i iiv opticaMnstrunient makers to reduce pieces
of glass to eifcular shape before grinding them for lenses.

(13) The straight part of a hook. (14) The narrow part of a
spoon-handle.
3. Bot. Same as PEDICEL or FOOTSTALK. 4. [Scot.] A
legging or stocking-leg. 5. [Scot.] A mine-shaft. 6.
[Slang, IT. S.] The remainder or last part of a thing; as,

the shank of the evening. [< AS. ncanca, shank.]
— sliank'sciifter, n. A machine for cutting shanks

for shoes.— 8.:iro«, n. 1. A former used In cutting shoe-
shanks. 2. A metal stlfTenlng-plate In a shoe=shank.— s.s

laster, n. In shoemaking, a tool for drawing the upper
tightly over the shank of the last.— 8.:paiiiter, ». J\rt«K.

A painter or small rope for fastening the shank of an an-
chor, when catted, to a ship's side.— H.^wtcel, ". Steel
suitable for making shoe-shanks.- w.swhtM'I, ;'. A shoc-

I a shank.
r^r- ^HAMOY n var of cham- makers' tool used In giving ornamenial liTiisn

„./^it+ Bhaiik-^/v. Same as CUANK. shaiik'.sheim.
, - .,_--, ? ^ Si* 1 >.x. 1. J shauk beer. Schenkbeer, See beer, uheuk beert.

sliam-poo', sham-pu', vi. 1. To lather, rub, and gija^^^^^ shankt, a. 1. Having a shank or shanks:
washthoronghIy(thehead,ortheheadof). 2. To cleanse ofj^n in composition; as, BmntWfi'shaitked. 2. Having
in a steam-bath by rubbmg the skin, and mvigorate by ^ disease of the footstalk: said of plants,
kneading the muscles and pullmg the jomts. See mas- ghank'er, shank'er, w. Pathol. Same as chancre.
SAGE. [< Hind. cA(7/H/)rtrt, press.] cbani-poo't. shan'na, shan'u. "[Scot.] Shall not.— sliani-poo'er, n. One who shampoos. ehan'ny, shan'i, a. [Prov. Eng.] Giddy; foolish.

elkain-poo', /^ The act or process of shampooinc:. shan'iiy, n. [Eng.] The smooth blennv (i3/^Hni-«.Wa?yi>)

«ham'roek,8ham'r9C,n. Anyoneof severaltrifoRolate of Europe olive-green, without appendages to the head,

plants accepted as the national emblem of Ireland; es- sg;^"8yrf;'t^;;/^g*i'e as Sanskrit.
pecially, the w'hite clover (T'/x/t)^^"/'^ n/*rv/.<), a variety ol sha'n't, shynt. [Colloq.] Shall not: written also «;>rt7i'/.

hop-clover(7'.?j/W'/w6frtS, var. //;^/*//.s), the black medic shan'ty, shau'tl, a. [Prov. Eng.] Showy; gay; jaunty.

share

ae, a hnvxnci'shape. 6. The llnca of a pcreon'e body;
figure.

Thp wind Jnut nwayinj* h«r light robo, rcveal'd a »tinpe
VroxxU'Xiin might womhip.

N. P. Willis Jephthah^s Vaughter st, 1.

7. [Colloq.] Manner or style of execution; also, condi-
tion as regarding lUness; as, done in goo(U7/rt/)f; I am in

iio^7/f//)(? for work. S. Coohri/. A blanc-mange, jelly,

or olher dish cooled and sliaped in a mold. 9. Islang.J
Theat. Padding worn by actorw to nuike the llnu>s, etc.»

Bynimctrical. lOt. Dress; especially, a theatrical C06-

tuine. lit. The sexual organs. [< AS. ijevctapt <
nceapan, shape.] Mliapt.
Synonyms: see figure.

Hhnvvf^j'p. of shape, ik

»liapt'«l. Hliopt, pa. 1. Having (Bpecifled) shape: nsea
in comiiosition; as, bell-A7/«/>f'/; aiamoMl'n/i aped. 2.
In decorative art, having a border of irreguluror intricate

design; as, a ^/m/^ei'/ mirror or panel.

8liape'!eN»,shep'Ies, a. 1. Ilaving no definite or regu-

lar shape; lucking symmetry; formlesH.

Wo left DiTvcnt, passing the shapeless ruinft of an old oiwtle.

Artuuk J. Ev.vNS Through iiosnia ch. 3. p. 100. [L. o. * co. '77.)

2t. That has no shaping effect.— Hliapo'lesB-neHS, n.

sliapc'ly, shep'li, rt. [siiape'li-er; siiai-e'li-kst.] 1.
Having a pleasing shape; graceful in construction oi

conformation; well-proportioned; symmetrical; as, a

shapely column; a shapely figure.

It strL't<?hoa away to the Lualaba. full of ahapely vilIngeB. wber«
the houwcH are rant'ed in parallel streeta, or on divcririnif rows likt

Btars. Mrs. II. Gkattan-Uuinness ^'ew World of Cent. Africa
§1, ch. 2, p. 45. [u. AS. '90.\

2t. Likely, wliapclfclit.— sliape'Il-iiewH, n.

slia'per, she'in;r, ??. One who or that which shapes.
(1) A hinall metal-planing machine In which the work U
stationary and the
tool has a reclpro-
caMng motion.
S li a i> e rs are

named from some
feature of mecha-
nism or Construc-
tion; as. pillar*
sliaper (mount-
ed on a pedestal),
rotary s. (for
planing, turning,
boring, and slot-
ting, desirable for
such work as re-
quires key -seating
and other opera-
tions after turning
orboring),tranH-
ver«e s. (having
cutters working at
right angles to a
vertical pillar). .:•

(2) A sheet-metal E.
Btamplng-presB. f.
(3) A frlezlng-ma- K
chine, edge-mold- "

,,. '::!^1,::-'
~

?o'rlapf„g wood^ ^ ^haper for Metal.work.

en articles. The work to be shaped is mounted on the
— H hampers table (t), which ia adjusted by means of the

f>Iate", 7i A pat- hoisting-screw (hs) and the crank ic); if

ern.plate, as In a circular cut is desired, the woi
jjj[jj(i ja . YiNp **° arbor (a). The cone-pi

71. A devl'ce for riea the driving-belt and opera

circular cut is desired, the work is mounted
The cone-pulley (cp) ear-

operates the quick'

{Medicago iHpuliua)., and a wood'^sorrel

iOxalis A'-ttosi'lln). The shamrock is

represented in rii-' Ptitlsh coat of arms as
growing on i!n- sann' stalk as the rose
and the thistle (flu- emblems respectively
of England and Sintlatid).

[< Ir. sfantrixf^ tlim. of seaniar^ trefoil.]

sliain'ra^'i.
— Indian r«hanirock, any species

of TriUiuin.— Hliaiii'rock:pea'^* n.
An ornamental prostrate herbaceous plant
(Pa rochet us comn} nnis) of the bean fam-
ily, from the Hlmalavas, with large blue
flowers and trifuliohite leaves like those
of the shamrock, bliie^flowered s.t.

ehain'shoo, n. Same as samshu.
Sliani, shan. I. a. Of or pertaining

to the Shan States, occupying northern
Siam, a portion of eastern Burma, and
Yunnan, or tlieir people, the Shans, or
their language. II. n. One of the ASprayof Sham-
Shans, or their language, belonging to rock ( Trifoti-

the Taian stock of tbe Mongoiic class. uin procum-
«haii3, n. Naut. A defect, as in a ^eas. var. mU

spar or timber, caused by bruised fiber, w«a).

by badly collared knots, or by sawing obliquely to the
grain. [Prob. akin to suand, < AS. sceand, shame.]

elian^. n. Same as shanny, 7i.

shand, shand. [Scot.) I, a. Worthless. II, n. 1. Spuri-
ous coin. 2t. Scandal; shame, sliondt; Nliondet.

«liaii'dry-daii, slian'dri-dan, n. [Ir.] 1. A two*
w heeled Irish cart. slian'cler-ysdan"t.

I shall never forget my . , . Journey from Dublin to Cork.

ehan'teet,
sbau'ty, vi. [N. Am.] To live In a shanty, as a lumberman's.
sliaii^tyi, ?;':. [shan'ties, p^.] 1, A rough wooden hut;
rude cabin; also, a temporary or rickety dwelling; as,

iw^TO-s/ninties. 2. [Slang, Eng.] A liquor-saloon. [Per-

haps < Ir. Stan, old, -|- (iff, house.] sUaii'teef.
Synonyms: see house; hut.
— sban'lyniian* «. [Local, U. S.] One who lodges la

shanties; a lumberman.
shant'y-. n. (Cant.] Same as chantey.
slia'pa-bl(o,she'pa-bl, a. 1. Capable of being shaped.

What strange shapeable creatures we are I

Carlyle Reminiscences, James Carlyle p. 16. [s. '81.]

2t. Shapely. shape'a-bl(et.
sbape, shep, v. [shaped (rarely siia'pen, anciently

suo'pen); sha'ping.] I. t. 1. To cause to assume a
desired shape ; work into a particular figure or form ; mold,
cut, or make according to a design or pattern ; form ; mod-
el; as, to shape a bottle-mold. 2. To adjust or adapt to

a particular end; cause to take desired relations or direc-

tion; fit; regulate; modify; as, to «/^o;>« a course.

God shapes good men for their places, and their places for them.
J. M. HOPPIN I'astoral Theology § 6. p. 101. [f. & W. '85.J

3. To form in the mind; imagine; conceive. 4. [Ar-

chaic] To create. St. To ordain; doom. 6t, To
clothe. 7t. To make ready.
II. i. 1. To give or attempt to give shape or form to

something. 2- [Rare.] To become adapted; conform
oneself; suit. 3t. To come to pass; befall. £< AS.
sceapan. shai)e.]

Synonyms : see make,

1 shall never forget the forlo
their inconceivable ragged and unkempt drivers.

G. A. Sala Diary in America vol. i, ch. 3, p. 134. [x. B. '65.]

2. An old and rickety vehicle, slian'dryt.
elian'd}'-sair, shan'di-gaf, n. An alcoholic drink
composed of two liquids mixed, one usually effervescent,
as bitter ale or beer and ginger ale.

After a ten-mile pull on the river, a s/iandyya/T of Bass and
champagne is comforting to the oarsman. EdgaB SaLTDS Truth
about Tristrem I'arick ch. 6. p. 89. [B. c. & CO.]

elkang^'hai't Phang"hai', vt. 1. [Naut. Slang.] To
ship as a sailor \\'hile rendered insensfble, as by opium.
Crews have been largely obtained by a system of virtual impress-

ment or kidnapping called in 'iong=shore vernacular ' shanghaing.^
Henry George Protection ch. 18, p. a>i, note. [H. O. '86.]

2. [Police Slang.] In American seaboard citit^, to induce
(a person) by some trick to return within the jurisdiction
of the officer who wishes to arrest him, as from one State

iraey from Dublin to Cork. . . . gi,ape, /I. 1 , Tlie disposition of the external bonnding
and rickety shandrydans, and ,„J^ ' ^f „ hn.lvor linp«nf « nlnno ficnir.- ont.ward formsurface of a body or lines of a plane figure; outward form

or construction ;'confieuration; contour. 2. A developed
expression or definite formulation; realization or apphca-
tion; embodiment; cast; as, putting an idea into snaj)€;

giving shape to a plan. 3. A being, image, or appear-
ance considered with reference to its form: generally im-
plying incorporeality; as, a heavenly shape appeared.

O Attic shape! Fair attitude ! with brede
Of marble men and maidens overwrought

!

Keats Ode on a Orecian Urn st. 5.

4. The character or form in which a thing appears;
guise; aspect.

Blessings may appear under the shape of pain, losses, and disap-

pointmenta. ADDISON The (juardian July 25, 1713.

5 . Something that gives or determines form. Specifical-

ly: (1) A pattern or a model to be followed. (2) A ma-
trix or mold. (3) A stiff frame to hold pliable material;

rl'anintnP' work nt ^^t"™ motion (.q), for the slide (s), l>earing

Sn Se^tO^he be(l
th^-^^t ting- tool u-t) and the cutter-head (ch)an an^ieioine oeu with verticaladjuating-screwtas). worm-feed

Ofamelal-planing
(^p)_ ^nd index-plate (0. The crosa-feed

maCJline. mechanism (c/) w^nes to shift the tool-bed
BUap'er-oont* n. tf6) on the main bed l.ij).

Chaperon.
8hapc'Hiiiitli''t. n. [Humorous.! One who undertakes to
Improve the form of the body. Imp. Diet,

slia'plii":, she'ping, n. 1. The act of giving shape or
form, or the result produced; hence, figuratively, that
which is shaped by the mind or imagination. 2. Orig-
inally, the cutting of clotli into jjatterns for clothing;
hence, also, a clipping or cutting.

The [North of England) maidens try to possest themselves of
a 'shaping ' Ismail piece) of the wfdding dress for use in certain
divinatione. Dykr Domestic Folk 'Lore ch. i, p. M. [CAS. co. '81.1

— ^tlia'piuGT-ina-cbine''', «. 1. In wood- and metal-
working, same as shaper. 2. A machine for making
several wooden tackle-blocks nt once. 3. A hat-makers*
device for giving the finishing blocking to a hat.

slia'poo, shG'pu, «. A small wild sheep (<^n'»'vi^nrt) of
the loftiest ranges of south-
western Tibet, slia'piit.

sba-pour'nett sha-pur'net.
n. Her. A bearing formed of
a part cut off from an ordi-
nary by a curved line. In sup-
posed resemblance to a hood.
[< F. chaperon, hood; see '

chaperon, n.]

shaps, shaps. 7i.pl. [Western
U. S.J Chaparejos. cbapst.
The two cowboys . . , muffled

in their wolf-skin overcoats and m^^ Tj.^n,i ^r ^ ck^^ e r%^iM
heavy shaps. T. RoosEVELT The Hcad of a Shapoo (Ori«

Jinnch LiA- ch.w, p. \^. [c.co.j vfgnei).

sbnrdi, sburd. n. [Archaic] 1, A broken piece of a
hrltile snbHiimce, as of an earthen vessel; any thin frag-
ment; a potsherd.

• Break them, yea, shatter them shalt Thou in shards.*
\V. C. Wilkinson Epic of Satil bk. iii, at. 2fi.

2. Any hard thin covering or organ. Specifically: (1) An
egg-shell. t2) A wlug-cover, as of a beetle.

Yon bright beetle shines In air, ...
Rising in thesunsliirie higher,
"rill its shard.i tliime out like tire.

C. HaRPUR Midstnumrr's .Voo« in Australian Forest Bt. 5.

(3) A snail's covering or shell. (4)t A hard scale. (5)t A
scaly leaf, as of an artichoke. 3t, Dung. [< AS. sceard,
< sceran. shear.) scherdt; Hiierdt*
— »hard':bee"lle, n. A scaralmdd beetle (genus Oeo-

t7'ype-i).— ei.:boraeif a. Borne on scaly wings, as a beetle.
— 9iiard'ed,a. Having shards or elytra; coleopter-

ous, sliard'yt.
sbard^, n. 1. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] A notch or cap. Spe-

cllleally: (1) A gap In a fence. (2) An opening lb a wood;
glade. 2t. A strait or sound. 3t, A dlvltslon; boundary.

8liare>, sbSr, v. [shared; shak'ino.] I. /. 1, To
eive a part of to another or others; let others partake in;

divide: followed by m^A; aa, he will #/iare his last dollar

with a friend.

«iu = o«t; ©11; ilk = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, eing, ink; so; thin; ah = a«ure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom: f, obsolete; t% ^ariani'
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There Is amodeoflettinglands.DotnnnsnaHnthfconntrv. where fthnr'mnn, n. Same as 8HAMAN. sharp'end, 7)/). Sharpened. Phil. Soc.
fie tenant is to fiiitivate tliem. anJ sh.ice the crops tri7A oU iiirid- sliarii, sharii. H. LScot.] Cow-dunf*. shernt* sliarp'eii-er, shQrp'n-er, 7^ One who or that which
lord. E. Washbckn Am. Lau- 0/ K,ni /Vupt-Wy vol. i. p. 3ii*. — Hluirn'tbiiK", 7i. [Pro\\ Eiij,'.] A cockchafer. Bharpens; specifically, an instrument used in eharpening.
2. To enjoy or endure in common; have a part in; pjir- sliar^, shflrp, ??. I. ^-1. T** S!^'''^'^*^^'°*^^'g^i'^^'°* gharp'er, eharp'er. w. 1, One who sharps or cheate; a
take of; ae, shanng joys and sorrows; shaj'e our feast

Marous Aurelius &aid he cowld relish no happiness which nobody
shared with him.

R. L. COLUEB Every'Day Subjecta ch.7, p. 110. lA. U. A. '72.]

3. To divide into portions; distribute among several;

apportion: followed by between or among; as, shariiig

an apple between two children; the estate was s/uired

evenly among the five sons. 4t. To cut in two.

II. i. To liave a part or a sharej participate: some-
times with in; as, all must sAarc alike; you must ^Aare
in my good fortune.
Synonyms: see apportion.

fthare2, sLilr. Pf. [Archiiic] To cut; shear. IVar.of shkaki.p.I

Bliare>, n. 1. A single portion of something distributed

among or partaken of by several ; as,every one has a share.

He enjoyed a pre-eminpnt share of the confidence ... of the

whole country. COLTON H. Clay vol. i, ch. V, p. 185. [A. S. B. 'W.]

2. An allotted part of something divided; specirlcally,

one of the equal parts into which the capitjil stock of

a company or corporation is divided; as, he is dissatisfied

with his share; the issue was of 10,000 shares. 3. An
equitable part of something enjoyed or suffered m com-
mon; as, let every one do his 5/ia?¥. 4t. A severed part

;

cut; slice. [< AS. ATertrw, <ifC(era«, shear.]

Synonyms: see PABT.— deferred shares, stock of a corporate company
which Is to realize no dividend until some future contingent
event, as when the net earnings shall have amounted to

more tban cnoufih to pay a dividend on the common stock.
— ordinary shares, the common stock of a corporate
company.— share and share alike, as used In a will,

an equal division of property among several, creating
among them a tenancy In common therein.-sliare'^brob-
iter, n. A liroker who deals lu shares of stock.— s.=list,
n. A market list of the prices of shares.— to go shares.
to undertake In partnership; partake together.

•hare^, n. 1 . A plowshare, sfeearj.
Where the share is deepest driven. The best fruits ^ow.

Whittier The Rejormei- st. 16.

2. A blade of a cultivator, seeder, seed=drill, or similar

implement. [< AS. scear^ < sceran, shear.] —share's
beam", n. The beam to which a plowshare Is fastened.

shared, ;;. Anat. 1. The pubes; groin. 2. The share-

bone. 3t. The private parts. [< AS. scare^ < sceran^

shear.] — share'^bone", n. The pubic bone; pubis.

«liare'liold"er, shilr'hold'fir, n. An owner of a share

or shares in a joint=6tock company.
The ultimate undertakers of the risks incurred hy a joint^stock

company are the shareholders: but as a rule they do not take
mucn active part in engineering the business and controlling: its

eenf ral policy; and thev take no part in superintending its details.

Marshall Prin. of'Ecan. vol. i, bk. iv, ch. 12, p.3(i0. LmaCM.'QI.]

share'spen"nyt, n. A shearer of pennies; a miser.

sliar'er, shar'er, n. One who shares or has a share in

something; a pavt:xker; as, the sharer of one's sorrows.
share^t'inan, shiirz'man, n. A member of a coopera-

tive fishing crew who shares the risks and profits of the

cruise or season, slkare'mant*
sliare'wort", shsr'wurf, n. The seaside aster (Aster

Tripolwm).
Bharki, shQrk, v. I. ^ 1. To gain by sharp practise:

with out; as, to shark out a living. 2. To pick up in

haste or clandestinely; get together irregularly: with vp.

He allowed the treacherous fugitive to shark wp a list of lawless

resolutes from among the Norman barons in Wales.
J. H. McCarthy Outline of Irish Hist. ch. 3, p. 28. [C. & w.]

II. z. To practise the arts of a shark or swindler.

sbark^, vi. To fish for sharks; as, to go sharking.
sbarki, ?i. A plagiostomous selachian, having lateral gill-

openings. Sharks are mostly of the high seas, and are
found mainly within the tropics. Some pelagic species at-

tain a great size, and many are armed with powerful teeth
and are noted for their voracity; others, as the n'hales
shark and baskina: s., have small teeth and prey on
small fishes and Invertel>rates. The most formidable or the
man-eating sharks is an isurid, the great white s. or man-

to; sharpen. 2. Mus: To raise in pitch, especially by
a half step; apply a sharp to. Compare accidental;
SIGNATURE.
II. i. 1. ^fus. To sing or play above the right pitch.

2. To practise sharp tricks; act the sharper. [< AS.
scerpan, < scearp, sharp.]
— sharp'jsaw", n. IProv. Eng.] A saw^sharpener. aiini-n'tin" fihfirn'lin' n Xn nranthontfrvi^ian

sharp,, a._ 1. Having a keen edge or an acute point; s^arij.nn .^shOrp rvx\^,n.^
^
An acantho^terygian

tricky fellow; fraudnlent rogue; swindler.

Speculation in the necessaries of life and in the staples of the
cduntry was resortfd to extensively by the class of men known aa
sharpers. E. A. I^ollard Lost Cause ch. 25. p. 424. [e. b. t. '66.J

2. Same as sharpener. 3. [Alabama.] A large elon-

gated native oyster of isolated growth and excellent flavor.

sharp^'ie, shQrp'l, n. fU. S.] Naut. A foug, sharp, flat»
capable of cutting or piercing: as, a sharp knife; sharp
as a needle: opposed to blunt and duU.

At the earliest times known of man's life on the earth, his point-
ed and edged instruments of sharp stone are among his chief
relics. E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 8, p. 185. [a. '81.] ^ „ .

.

2. Coming to an acute angle, as a ridge or a cone; uot 8';^;\P'>"S=*"o«*n'^, shQrp'ln^^^^^

obtuse; angiilar; abriipt; as,a^7mr/; peak; a ^.Aar?)keel; Christmassy farmers as^a return for
^;<fl?7? shoulders. 3. Marked by keen perception or dis- sharpening their plowshares, harrow-
cernment. Specifically: (1) Of a penetrating mind; keen- tines, etc.
witted; shrewd, sbarp'ling, shSrp'llng, h. 1, [Prov.

bottomed sailboat having a centerboard
and one or two masts rigged with trian-

gular sails: originally used by Connecti-
cut oystermen. £< sharp, a.] sharpt;
sharp'y

A Sharpie.

But children are s/iarper than one would think. Eng.] A Stickleback; sharpnalls. sharp'lint. 2t. pt.

Charles IIeade Peg W'oJJington ch. 8, p. 133. [C. 4 w. '88.] A kmd of na Is.
,. , ,^ <> -^

(3) Characterized by wit or subtlety; clever; acute; as, a »'"^'-P'V^/h^7 ^'' «^^^':.
J? « '^^5°'?"^''

i,?t2n'l^v'
Marp rejoinder- sharp distinction.' (3) Resorting to or ?i ^^.^1^^^.""^]^/TI^?)!^^^^^ (5 Abrnp y CoSl
marked by cunning; shrewd in bargaining; artful; over-

^^„Vp „h
'

/^,
^- ^ ^

l^^stmctly, (5) Abruptly, corn-

reaching; as,a.Aa^7^rascal; .Aarp practise.
slVarp"itaiis shQrp'nels, n. A sharpliug or stickle-

The rage for antiquities is now so great that sharp buyers from u^f^\f^ ic>rf>li-/''-«il»s.»»ii/Mnil6:+
Europe range all the Orient. oaCK. laOK -Sliarp liailSJ.

C. 0. Warner hi the Levant ch. 14. p. 103. [o. * CO. '77.] sliarp'iiess, shCrp'nes, n. The state or quality of be-

4. Characterized bystrongorquickpowersofsensibilitv: mgsharp.
„„.,„„

applied specificall/to sight a'ud hearing; as, .karp earn. ,,.|r'^?,",IS'^^?-rn"rp'S;m™rr'" 1. One skilled
But optics sltarp it needs I ween. To see what is not to be

'Srv JABVlij M^Fingal can. 1, st. 4.

5. Characterized by quickened or stimulated faculties;

markedbyintensity'of feeling or exertion; ardent; quick;
keen or eager, as the appetite; impetuous or fier^, as a
combat or a debate* closely contested, as a race; vigilant

or attentive; as, to keep a sharp watch.
Curiosity . . . has an appetite which is very shaip, but very

easily satisfied. EURKE Sublime pt. i, § 1, p. 41. [H. '71.]

6. Producing on the mind or senses a keen, quick, pene-
trating, or painful impression, as of cutting or piercing.

with the rifle; a marksman; rifleman. Specifically: (1)
Fonnerly, one of a select corps armed with special long*
sighted weapons and posted at Important parts of the sklr-
mishsline. (2) One or a company of rifiemen stationed In
the top of a vessel to shoot men on the enemy's deck.

Sharp=shooters made their appearance in the morning- About
sixty of them surrounded us. First it was like an occasional drop
of rain. Then it was pat, pat against the iron hull all the time.

U. D. ToKT^B. Incidents of the Civil War ch. 14, p. 166. [a. *85.]

2. [Local, U. S.] A clipper=built schooner.
— sharp'shoot"in&, n. Skill In the use of the rifle;

s- ,. - ,,^ .«! .. • - -r - . - hence, figuratively, a contest of wit or of argument.
Specifically: (1) Afflictive; trymg; poignant; as, a .^/^ar;? gijarp'tall", shQrp'ter, n. 1. A grouse (Pedicecetes
attack of neuralgia; sharp pangs of remorse._ (2) Ex- phasianellus) of northerr

—
hibiting anger or hardness; censorious j acrimonious;
as, ^Aar^ words; a sharp temper. (3) Rigorous; stern;
severe; as, a.sha?p rule; shatp treatment.

And Where's revenge movesharp, my Lord of Bourbon,
Than what is sprung of jealousy.

H. Taylor Philip Van Artevelde pt. ii. act v, sc. 3.

(4) Sarcastic; cutting; bitter; as, a shaip tongue

s) of northern
North America, having a
graduated tail with the
middle feathers esserted.
2. The pintail duck. 3.
A South=American synal-
lasine bird.

• -•
,, Vp, T.. -. ..L 1 -n -

I.
^ sharply, n. [sharp'ies,

shai^^aWy. (5) Piercing the ear; shrill; as, a sharp cry. ^;.] Same as sharpie.
(6) Intensely cold; pinching; cutting; as, aft^/fa/;/) wind; shasht, ?i. 1. A sash. 2,
a sharp frost. (7) Having a stinging acid or pungent The scarf of a turban.

taste; as^ sharp cider. (8) Clearly outlined or defined; shas'tra, ? shas'tra C._ 5.

distinct; not blurred or hazy; as, msharp relief. shas ter.J Iv.i Wr. (shos

The stars seemed to expand and emit a sharper brilliancy.

R. L. Stevenson Merry Men, Will o' the Mill p. 89. [s. '87.]

7. Hard and rough; gritty, as sand. 8. Mus. Being
above the t>roper or indicated pitch; specifically, being
a half step liigher; sharped. [< AS. scearp; cp. scT'epan^

scrape, sceorfan., cut off.]

Synonyms: acute, cutting, keen, peneti-ating. piercing,
pointed. See acid; acrimonious; acute; artful;

Head of the Sharptail.

a, lower surface of the tail.

tro, /. W.-), -ter, n. [Sans.] A collection of laws or teach-
ings; specifically, the Brahinlnlcal institutes of laws, letters,

and religion. Including the four Vedas, the six Vedanga, the
body of the law, and the six sacred books of philosophy.

It is a very curious fact that the English Gipsies call the Scrip-
ture or Bible the Shaster.
Charles G. Leland English Gipsies ch. 8, p. 120. [e. & h.'73.J

[< Sans. <;astra, sacred book.]
shat'chen, n. [G.] Same as schatchen.

tute; clever; knowing; steep.— Antonyms: blunt, shath'inontt, ?i. Same as shaftmond.
dull, dulled, edgeless, flat, obtuse, pointless, round, rounded, gliat'ter, shat'er, v. I. ^ 1. To break at once into
Compounds, etc. :—sharp':ce"'dar, 7i. l.Abushy

The White Shark (Carcharoilon
carcharias). 1/200

a, month; b, tooth (enlarged).

eater ( Carcharodon carcharias or rondeleti) of warm seas,
Bometlmes 40 feet long, and occasiouallv found oft the coast
of the United States. Other formidable species are the
tieerss. and species of Carcharinus, as the great blue s.
(Carcharinns glaucus), which extends into the temperate
zone, belonging to the Galeidm. The common dusky s.
(C. obscurU'S) of the Atlantic coast of the United States is

harmless. The smaller littoral forms are known mostly as
doutishe^, hounds, etc. Sharks often do Immense damage
to the fisheries by eating food-fishes, destrojing seines, etc.
Some of the species yield skins (shagreen), edible parts (as
fins), and a valuable oil.

[< L. carcharus^ < Gr. karcharias, a kind of shark, so
called from its sharp teeth, < karcharos, sharp=pointed.]
— Port Jackson shark, a beterodontoid shark (ge-

nus Heterodon) of the Pacific, as H.phiUppi. The pos-
terior teeth are arranged In a pavement-llke series adapted
for crushlngshell-flsh.— shark'sbar^row, n. The egg.

shrub (Jmiiperus Oxijcedriis) of Spain and Portugal. 2.
A greenhouse acacia {Acacia Oxycedru!^) from New South
Wales.— s.scut, a. Cut with a well=defined edge; clear;
distinct.— s.:iron, n. Naut. A calklngetool.— s. mute,
one of the consonants pronounced by aspiration without
vocalization, as h, f, m, p, etc. Called also 5?(rrf. — s.s
nosed, a. 1, Having a pointed nose. *2. Keen=scented,
as a dog.— s.sset, a. Prepared like a saw for cutting;
hence, keen; eager; tierce; ready for work or fight; also,

ravenous; hungry: thinaudhungry-=looking.—s,:shinned,
a. Having slender shanks, somewhat
angular in front: specifically said of a
K ort.h=American hawk (.4ccijD(^;'t'<??oa;l

-

^Sisshod, 71. In farriery, having shoes
provided with Iceecalks.
Sharp occurs frequently in self=ex-

plaluing compounds; as, sharp^cor-
nered, s. s edged, s. 5 es'eo, s. s

featured, s.aground, s.:headed,
s.spointed, s.^si^hted, s. lasted,
s.:visaged, s.^nitted.

sliarp, n. 1. Mvs. (1) A character

(J) used on a natural degree of the
staff to make it represent a pitch a
half step higher. (2) A tone a half

step higher than a tone from which
it is named. (3) On the pianoforte:

(rt) The next higher key. (6) One of
the black keys: a loose use in the
phrase "^Aa/Tj^ and flats." 2. Asew-
ing=needle of the longest and slender-

est shape: distinguished from a blunt
or a between. 3. A cheating rogue;
sharper; as, a card=Marp. 4. [Hu-
morous, U. S.] Hence, a master of
an art or vocation; an expert; as, a TheSharp-shinned
mimn^-skarp. Hawk, i/e

'The bine iay,* saysa bird sft^arp. *is the most persistent practi-
cal joker in tne feathered kingdom.'

New»york Tribune Z\i\y 8, '92, p. 6, col. 6.

5. [Prov. Eng.] A narrow and rapid part of a river's

course. G, pi. In flour-milling, same as middlings. 7.
Same as sharpie. S. In phonetics, same as sharp
MUTE. 9t. A dueling-sword; rapier.

fxf

caseof ashark;asea«purse.— s.=charuier,n.^ InCeylon, siiarp, adv. 1. Same as sharply. 2. [Colloq.]
one professing to protect pearNdlvcrs from sharks by In- Promntlv exactlv on the inqtant- a«i we shall p-o at
cantatlons.-8.,,noth, n.A noctuld of Cucullia or a re-

4 o^clSVa^ ^ S/wr Above thforooerDitcf^^lated genus.— 8.:oil, n. See oil.— s.-.rav, n. 1. A rhi- \" cjock 6/iarp. rf. jius.A0O\e ine proper piicn, as,

nobatold ray. 2, TheangeUshark.— sharVs'siuouth", ^he sings fiAarjO.— look sharp, be alert.

n. JVaut. 1, The opening for the breeching in the casca- sliarp'en, ehfirp'n, ?;. I. /. 1, To make sharp; grind
bel of a cannon. 2. An opening In an awning for a mast. the edge or point of, as a cutting- or piercing=instrument;

mna.rK^,n. 1, A grasping and tricky rogue; a greedy ad- sharp; as, sharpening a razor. 2. To make more acute,
venturer; swindler; sharper. 2t. The wiles and arts • .

.

,

of a sharper; fraudulent practises. [< shark*, ti.]

sbark'erf.
sbai-k'ing, shQrk'ing, a. Having the greediness of a
shark; of or pertaining to a shark or sharker.

severe, intense, acrid, or eager; as, shat'jyened appetite.

Their close and constant intercourse with other men sharpens
and awakens the faculties of the inhabitants of cities.

Thomas Arnold Roine vol. ii. ch. 36, p. 449. [r. '45.]

II. i. 1, To become sharper. 2. Mjis. SameassHARP.

many pieces, as by a shock or blow; disrupt into parts;
smash into bits; shiver; as, a rock is shattered by dyna-
mite. 2. To destroy the health, tone, or power of, as by
powerful and repeated onslaughts; render unsound; de-
range; dissipate; as, a s/m^/^r^rf constitution.

Army after array [of Romans] was shattered before the miU-
tarv genius and invincible cavalry of the Persian empire.

S. ti. W. Benjamin Story of Persia ch. 15, p. 206. [o- p- P- '87.J

3t, Originally, to scatter; disperse.

II. i. To be broken into fragments; fall to pieces; fly

into splinters; sliiver; crumble.
The sword shattered iipon it into three, yea four, and fell from

his hand. Iliad tr. by Lang and Leaf, bk. iii, p. 50. Imacm. '89.]

[Var. of SCATTER.]
Synonyms: see break.

shat'ler, k. [Rare or Obs.] 1. A broken fragment of
something shattered or shivered: a splinter; flinder; as, a
tree rent into Ma//er.s. '.i. A shattered or disordered con-
dition; as, his nerves are in a shatter.

eliat'ter-braiu"t, "- A reckless or frivolous person; a
scatterbrain. — 8hat'tei*:brnine€l"t, a. Disordered lo
mind; heedless; reckless; wild, shat'terspa^tedt.

sliat'ter-y, shat'gr-i, a. Easily crumbling or shatter-

ing; not compact; loose of texture; brittle.

shalich'le. shSH'el, v. [Scot.] I, t. To lame or deform,
as a foot; wear awry; distort, as a shoe. II, i. To shuffle;

shamble; limp, shaugh'let.
shaul, a. & n. [Scot.l Same as shoal.
shaup, shSp. n. [Scot.] A husk; pod.

shave, shev, v. [shaved; sha'ven or shaved; sha'-
viNG.] I. ^. 1 . To make bare or smooth by scraping
or drawing an edged instrument along the surface; also,

to shape or reduce by paring or cutting; as, shavings
barrel-stave; a monk's shaven crown. Specifically: (1)

To remove the hair from (the face or head) with a razor.

Shai'ing the head is now common throughout Western Asia, as
it was among the ancient Egrptiansj and it nas hence, as an act of
mourning, become extinct. KITTO Daily Bible Illust., Moses in

vol. ii, 17th week, Saturday, p. 140. [c. & BROS. '71.]

(2) In leather=making, to make (skived leather) uniform
in thickness and smooth on the flesh side. (3) To pounce,
as a hat-body. (4) Plnmbing. To scrape (a pipe or sheet)

before soldering. 2. To remove from the surface with
an edged instrument: sometimes with off; as, he has
shaved o;f his beard.

But sftaifiHff the beard did not come in asa general fashion till

Alexander's time. Mahaffy Old Oreek Life ch. 11, p. 26. [a. 79.]

3. To sweep along the surface of; graze past; skim by.

He scours the right hand coast, sometimes the left;

Now shaves with level wing the deep.
Milton P. L. bk. ii, 1. 634.

4. To slice very thin. 5. To despoil by cheating or ex-

tortion; fleece; strip. 6. [Colloq., U. S.] To buy (com-

mercial paper) at a greater reduction than the bank dis-

count.

sof«i, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmfiot, er = overt eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; alBlc;
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II. i. 1 . To cut off hair close to the skin with a razor;
do work with aiiy tool for shaving.

He had once said to a fellow scribe that ho never yet bad had
ttme to shave. Joai^cin MILJ.ER Destruction of Gotham ch. 7,

p. 60. lF. & w. '86.

1

2. To be clothe in butiineija; drive hard bargains. [<
AS. scaj'an, shave.]

Bliave.shev, n. 1. Theactoroperationof cutting off the
beard with a razor. 2. A knife or blade, mounted be-
tween two handles, for shaving wood, etc.; a draw-shave,
spoke-i^have, or shoe-shave. 3. A thin slice; shavinjr.

4. An extra discount paid for cashing a note or draft, or
a premium given for an extension of lime. 5. [Colloq.]

The act of rushing by or barely grazing something;
hence, a narrow escape; as. a close n/tave. 6. [Colloq.]
One who drives hard bargains, as in shaving notes. 7.
[Slang.] Theat. The percenUige of receipts due a travel-

ing company from a local theater. 8. [Slang, Eng.] A
fabricated report; hoax; also, a fraud; trick.
— sliave'sgrass". n. The scourliig-rusli (Eguisetnm

hvemale). sbave'weeil"*.— s.iliooR, n. Atruingutar-
bladed tool fur scnipfng lead to prepare it for soldering.

Sliave'linis:. shev'ling, n. One who is shaven; specific-

ally, a monk: a term of contempt introduced at the lime
of the Reformation: sometimes used attributively.

How the shaveling rascal stands at bay !

Kjsgsley SainCs Tragedy act v, sc. 3.

sfaa'Ten* sh^'vn, pp. of suave, v. shavet.
eha'ver, she'vgr. 7i. 1 . One who shaves, in any sense.

Specifically: (1) A barber. (2) One who fleeces or spoils;

a plunderer; extortioner; cheat; also, a sharper. 2, An
instrument for shaving; a shaving-machine; as, a lap-
ehaver. 3. [Colloq.] A lad: usually with /iV^/f or yaw/i^'.

Bhave'^veed", sh^v wid', n. Same as shave-gkass.
sba'^vie, sh^'vi, ii. [Scot.] A deceptive trick.

elia'ving, she'ving, ??. 1 . The act of one who shaves.
See SHAVE, V. 2. A thin paring shaved from any sub-
etance, as from a board.
— sha'vingsba"sin, n. A barbers' basin.— s.^brush*

n. See bklsh, ».— s.jcup, n. A cup iu which to make
lather for shaving.— s.iborse* n. A beneh with a clamp
for holding a piece of wood or slate to be shaved with a
drawing-knife.— s.sniacbine, n. Any machine for cut-
ting oflf shavings; also, a hat.=pouncing machine, or a ma-
chine for abrading the edges ur surface of leather.

ebawi, she. r(. [Scot.] Tosbow.— sbnw':fo\vl", n. [Scot.
& Prov. Eng. ] An Image of a bird, shot at for practise.

Shan's, i^t. [Prov. Eng.] To scold s«harply.

sba^T^, 0/. [I*rov. Eng.J To rub the skin oflf by friction.
shawl, n. [Prov. Brit. J A thicket; copse, sbawet.
shaw^t, n. A show.
slian'I, shel, vt. To wrap with a shawl.

Rebecca was shawling her in her upper apartment.
Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i, ch. 14, p. 150. [l. "79.]

sliaAv], n. A wrap consisting of a square of cloth or
lar^e broad scarf worn over the upper part of the body.
Snawls are made of wool. silk, cotton, hair, or a mlxtule

of fibers, or of lace, crape, etc. The embroidered shawls of
Cashmere were the first worn In Europe, and their designs
have been imitated In woven shawls. Other patterns are
borrowed from the Scottish tartan or plaid, which is also
sometimes called a shawl. It is now most commonly worn
by women except In the East, where shawls are used by
both sexes.

[< Per. s/nV, shawl.]
— shawl '=€*« lice", 7!. An Oriental dance in which the

dancer waves a scarf. — s.sgoat, «. The Cashmere goat.— 8.:iiiantle, 't. A shawl made Into a sleeveless cloak for
women's wear.— s.:iiiaterial, n. A kind of dress=good3
of soft texture figured with Oriental designs.— g, spat-
tern. 7i. A variegated pattern resembling that of an Ori-
ental shawl.- g.spin, n. A large pin or brooch used for
fastening a shawl or scarf.— s.sslrap, 7i. A device for
carrying shawls, parcels, etc., usually consisting of two
leather straps joined by a transverse band on which a handle
Is fastened.- s.swaistcoat, n. Formerly, a waistcoat of
a shawUpattern.

shawm, shSm, n. [Archaic] 1. A comet or horn: an inac-
curate translation, only In the Anglican Cantate (the 98th
Psalm). 2. A reed=instrument, no longer used, resembling
either the musette or the clarinet. [< F. chalemie, pipe,
< LL. calamellus, dim. of L. culamus; see calamus.]
sbalmt; sbalni'yet; shaunit-

shaw^s, shSz, n. pi. [Prov. Eng.] The leaves and tops of
vegetables, as of potatoes and turnips.

shayi, 8h€, n. A chaise: a corruption due to mistaking
chaise for a plural.

Have you heard of the wonderfnl orie-hoss shayf
Holmes The Deacon's ilasterpiece st. 1.

shayS, n. Same as chata-koot. 8ha'ya:root"t.
Shays^ite, shez'ait, n. U. S. Hist. A supporter of the
insurrection headed by Daniel Shays in Massachusetts
(1786-'87), known as Shays's rebellion.

she, shI, n. A female; woman: now archaic, except when
used humorously or as a term of contempt.

Here's Smith already swearing at my feet
That I'm the tj-pic she.

E. B. Browking Aurora Leigh bk. ix. I. 134.

Ktin, i-nn. Orlando; carve on every tree
The fair, the chaste, and unexpressive sJif.

Shakespeare -4s You Like It act iii, sc. 2.

•lie,pm«. [HERorHERS,/>Oifs.; BETi,obJ.\ THEY, Tiom. pi.;
THEIR or TUEins, poss. pi.; THEM, obj. pi.] 1. This or
that woman; this or that female named or understood;
the feminine pronoun of the 3d person. 2. The animal
of female ees, or thin^ personified as feminine, that was
mentioned or indicated.
She is sometimes used as an adjective, meaning 'female,*

as In sfie bear, sfie devil, though these phrases are often
written as compounds. Compare he.
[< AS. seo., fem. of ,s'^, that.] scliet; sheot: sliot.

sne'a, shi'a, n. A large tree (Bassia Parkii) of the star-
apple family (SafX>t(ictaB), growing in western tropical
Africa, yielding sheasbutter. Sec butter. slie'a=
tree"t.

shead'iDK* shid'Ing, n. [Local, Eng.] One of the six
tlthlDgs or divisions of the Isle of Man, presided over by a
coroner or chief constable. [ME. scketlinq, verbal n. of
scheden, separate, < AS. ficeddau.] sbeeil'infft.

sheaf, shtr, vt. & vi. To bind up in a sheaf or sheaves;
sheave; make sheaves.

sheaP, n. [shea\'Es, shtvz, 7>/.] 1. A quantity of the
stalks of cnt grain bound together; a bundle of straw.

In Aopust [in New Engrland] was the wheat hftrveat, cuttinp the
ripened grain with the sii-kle, binding it into.s/ieare--* to be threshed
in winter. Q.C.Covrm Building the Nation ch. 6, p. 85. [H. '83.)

2. Anycollectionof things girt by a band; also,anynum-
ber of things held together by a tie; any indefinite quan-
tity of things belongmg together; as, a sheaf of papers.

3. The bundle or quiverful of arrows carried by an arch-
er, usually 'J-l, 4. A tale of 30 inguts of steel. 5. Her.
A bundle of arrows buund together in the center, (J.

Geom. A doubly infinite system of curves or surfaces that
pass through one or more fixed points. [< AS. seed/,

< scuj'au, shove.]
— Mlieaf'!bina"er, n. A wooden device with which a

blndlng-cord Is tightened or fastened on a uneaf of grain.— Mlieaf'''y, a. Keialiug to or consisting of sheaves.
sheaH, n. Same as shhave, «.
Shc'ah, ". Same as Shiau.
Nbea|i, shtL vt. [Scot.] To put under shelter, as sheep.
!!iheal-, r. iProv. Brit.] Same as sukll. Hbeel*.
8bea|i.». [Scot.] 1, Asheallng. !i, A sportsman's lodge

inthehllls. [ < Ice. .vA^y/, cover. I sheeUt nheiU.
sbeal-. n. [Scot.] A pud or shell.
Hbenl'intfi, shiriug, ». 1, IProv. Brit.] A hutor caliln for
the use of shepherds or sportsmen In the hills, lor ilshermeu
at the shore, etc.

A miserable shealing, usually padlocked c

that botokened habitation.
. the outside, aU

liotary Power-sheara
for Sheet Metal.

Bhecp»AA/*ar«.- cllpplnp-.t^<''jr«. (2) A larpc pair of ecl»-
Burs; spt-eliU-allv. \\\ intde usiige, a jmlr exceeding elx Inches
In It-ngtli. (3* An InHtrinii'-iit having one b.ng curved blade,
whose sharp edgi' wurkH iigjilust a perniaoent straight edge
on the framewurk: used In cutiing pasteboard, etc. Mj A
Bhearlng-niarliliM- fnr cuttingnietiil,
usually operated liy powt-r; as. a har-
shears. (.''n A machine cotislhilng
e88<-ntlallv of two rotating lircuhtr
knivcK or disks, whnnc
edges lap: used In cut-
ting sheet metal, etc.

rotary Hbearsl.
Cutlmg-!-hrnrs arc

named (1) from the
thing cut; as, b»lt:
sbearN, liair^eli ppi n ST r*.,

iiail:ulafe h. (for cutting lr<^in

plates into sizes enltiible for niakhig
cut nails), HheepiN. ; (2) from their
purpose, use, place of use, or busl-

"

ness In whIrJi u.'^i'il; us, garden h.
(for rlipjilng or pruning M» I'll nines
H., tailoi-H* H.. liniiien*
(bowlrsH hand-sbcars having liiin-

dies that meet when the blades are
parallel). „. ^_._ ^_
2. The ways or guides of a lathe which thtstheet meuria
or boring-machine. 3. The side- pa*sed; m. electric mo-

frames of a steam fire-engine See
fj^K:^^Ts^A.'^

illus. under fike-enoine. 4. Same '"'*"*" "*»* ^^"•*

as f^HEEHs. 5. [Eng.] One of various noctuiil moths, as
lladena (ientina. nUvsLr»'-t\\K»\t\"X, [Pi- of sue ah. «.]

sliear'tail'', shtr'tel", n. 1, One of various humming*
birds having forked tails, especially Thaumastura cora
of Peru. 2. A tern. 3. [Kng.] Same as shears, 5.

shear'waiter, shlr'wS'tfir, n. 1, A petrel'like sea-
bird of Puffinus or a related genus; a hag: named from
its appearing to cut or shear off the waves with the long
pointed wings when fiying.
Of the numerruis kihtIi-h. those best known are the

grreater 8boiir\«at<T i Puffitiua m(ijor)^ihv. sooty (P.
htrick/'indi), and tin- .>lnnx (P. pj{ffinus), of the North
Atlantic, so named btrimsc once common In the Isle of Man;
and the slcnder:bille4l (/'. tevuirostriit) and piuki
footed (P. creuftifu-^), of thf Pacific.
2. A cutwater, as of u vcssers stem or of a bridge-pier.
slieer'wa'''tert.

sheat, shit, n. [Prov. Eng.] The shad.

. rotary cutters
one of the jawH tbi

Lever Luttrelt of Arran ch. 10, p. 40. [a. 'fif).]

3. [Scot.] A shed fur sheltering sheep at night In the hills.

sbenlt: Hbeelt; Nbeel'lnarf; sheiU; Hbeil'inet.
sheading-. ". [I'rov. Brit.] Same as sukai.-.

— sliral'ing:liill", «. [Scot.] A hill where grain Is
winnowed by the wind.

slieari, shir, u. [shearedotsuore; suEAREDorsHORN;
SHEAR'iNG.I I. ^ 1. To clip close with shears or scis-
sors: applied either to the substance severed or to the body
from wliich it is cut; as, s/ieanng cloth or the nap.

In things a moderation keepe;
Kiii(^ oui'ht to sheare, not ekin their sheepe.

Herbick Moderation 1. 2.

2. To deprive of possessions; strip, especially by fraud
or exaction; bereave; fleece; as, #Ao;7i of power.

Sadly, I know I am shorn of my strength.
PoE For Annie et. 2.

3. [Prov. Brit.] To reap, as grain with tlie sickle. 4. To
cause a shear in. See shear, n., 2. 5. In industrial art:

(1) To cut oIT, as a beam or rivet, with power-shears.
(2JTo make into shear-steel by condensing blister-steel antl

maldng it homogeneous. 6. [Archaic] To cut or cleave.
7t, To cause by cutting, as a wound.
II. i. 1. To use shears or the like. 2. Mining. To
make vertical cuts in a coal-seam that has been under-
cut. 3. To be affected by a shear. See shear, h., 2. _ ^^ i „,.,-- . , ., .,
We have probably good reason to believe that ice will shear . .

.
Sheat'fisll", shtt hsh'.n. A catfish OrSlIurOld, espeCiaUy

more easily alonij some planes than others. Mlurvs glanis of the fresh waters of central and eastern
James Croll Climate and rjme ch. 33. p. 501. [a. '76.] Europe. [< sheat, n. (< AS. sceota, trout), -f fish*, n.]

4. [Archaic] To make an incision or cleft. [< AS. *^®^**''^^^*^- "• 1 . A case into which a blade is thrust

sceran, shear.] sheared; sheret,
Synonyms: see cut.

shear-, c. [Archaic. J Same as sheer, v.

Long is the wayless way that shears, aoA long the length of land.
Morris JEneids of Virgil bk. iii. I. 383.

shear, ?i. 1. A two-bladed cutting-instrument: obso-
lete except in the plural. See shears. 2. J/^^A. A def-
ormation of a solid body, equivalent to a sliding of each
of the parallel infinitely thm laminae that may be con-
sidered to form it upon that next below it, in the same
direction and by the same infinitesimal amount.

The plane of a shear is a plane perpendicular to the nndiatorted
planes, and parallel to the lines of the relative motion. Thomson
a>-d Tait A'at. Philosophy pt. i, div. i, ch. 1, p. 46. [CL. P. '73.]

3. Na^it. A sweep; sheer. 4. Same as eel-spear. 5.
A year in the age of sheep; as, a iwo'shear ram. [< AS.
sceara, < f'aran, shear.] sUeert.
— (*bear';blade", n. A blade of a pair of shears or of

a shearing.machine.— s.iflocks, h. The wa-ste cut from
cloth during the process of shearing. — s.ilegs, ii. pi.
Same as sheers.— s.ssteel, ». Blister-steel that has been
piled into fagots and drawn out.— doiible^shear steel,
converted stiil that has been twice fagoted and drawn out.— s.:>»ti-ueiure, ji. Geol. Any rock-strueture that has
wholly or i>;irtl\' resulted from shearing force, as certain

when not in use; scabbard.

His swordP's sheath of ivory.
Chaccee C. T., Rhyme of Sir Topas I. IM,

2. Any envelope or case enclosing a part or an organ.

But the cell furnished with a nucleus and sheath \b inseparable
from the protoplaemic corpuscle devoid of nucleus or sheath, on
the ^owth and fission of wnich rests the reproduction of the low-
est living beings.

OscAB Schmidt Descent and Darwitiism ch. 9, p. 221. [a. '88.]

3. Sot. Specifically, a tubular or enrolled part or organ
embracing the stein, as the stipules of the buckwheat
family, or the lower part of the leaves in grasses. 4,
A banking of loose stones to prevent the overflow of a
river. [< AS. sceath, sheath.] slietliet.— sheath':knife", v. A large case-knife carried when
not In use in a sheath attaehed to a belt: worn by saUorsand
riggers.— 8, of a conieC (.-I.s7ro;(.). a faint beam of light
that sometimes envelops a cmnrt. and projects a consider-
able distance In front of It toward tbe sun, having parallel
straight edges.— e, of Henlc* the delicate laver of con-
nective tissue that la continued from the perineurium up-
on the finest branches of a nerve.— 9. of^ Schn'aun, the
neurilemma.— s. swinged, a, Entom. Having elytra, as a
beetle; coleopterous,

sliealli'bill", slnth'bil',n. An antarctic chionidoidsea-
kiniLsOf lainlnation and cleavage, foliation, puckering of ^^i^d, related to the olovers. havinga horny sheath at the
folia, fluxion of solid material.— s.^zone, ji. See zone, 7i, base of the bill and white

shear'bill", shlr'bir, r. The black skimmer. plumage; a kelp-pigeon.
sheard,/j/7. Sheared. Phil. Soc. sbeatU'claw*, shith'- I

shenrdt, «. Same as shard. cle', n. A gecko-lizard of
sliear'er, shir'gr, n. One who or that which shears. the genus Thecodactyhis
shenr'liosr'', sMr'heg', n. _ [Prov. Eng.]_ A ram or wether gg the croaking gecko {T.

leevis) of Jamaica.
slieatlie, shidh. vt.
[sheathed; SHEATH'lNO.j

after the first shearing, shar'ragt; sher'rugt.
8hear':bookH", n.sbulk, n. Same as sheer-hooks, etc.
»$liear'ins, ehir'ing, n. 1. The act or operation of cut-

ting with two sharpened edges, often pivoted together as
in scissors, which are caused to pass each other closely;
also, that which is shorn off; as, a ^hcQ^'shearing.

The mention of the shearing of Lahan's fiork is . . . worthy of
notice, because, long after the foundation of Rome, and the intro-
duction of the sheep from Greece into Italy, the barbarous.practice
of plucking the fleece from the living animal was commonly prac-
tised. C, W. HosKYNS Hist, of Agriculture ancient period, p.
22. [BR. & E. '49.]

2. In textile manufacture, the removal of nneven pro-
jecting fibers by shaving, cutting, or siiigeing. 3. O^o!.
The reciprocal compression and elongation of constituent
portions of rocks produced by the weight of cnistal accu-
mulations and strains, resulting in deformation, crum-
pling, and various special forms of structure; the process
by which such shear-structure is produced,

1. To put mto or as into

1?™ '
*'• '° ***"'** " I- The small Sheathblll (CSf-dagger. onis minor). 2. Head of

the Larger SheathbUl CC.
alba).

Unhappy it is to reflect that
f> brother's sword haa been
sheathed in a brother's breast.
Washington in Irving'a IVashington vol. i, ch. 37, p. 400. [O.

p. p. '63.]

2. To cover or line with sheathing, as the roof of a
house or the hull of a vessel.

She had been newlv sheathed, luxd the yellow metid that row
high . . . gleamed duilv, like old gold.

W. C. Russell strange Voyage ch. 2, p. 6. [H. *86.J

3. To hide as in a sheath; cover; conceal. 4t. To
rendermilder;dun. Nliealh}.— to sheathe Iheaword,
figuratively, to cease strife; make peace.
— sbeatU'^er, n. One who sheathes.

sheathed, shtdhd, pa. 1. Incased or enclosed in a
sheath. 2. Having tlie lower extremities from hip to

4. ^fech. The causing of a shear. 5. In coal-mining, base enclosed iu a sheath: said of sculptured figures, as
the vertical cutting of an undercut coal-seam. some carvatids.— shear'inushooks"t, n.pl. Sheer-hooks.— s.^mn- sheat b'fisb'^ shith'flsh', n. Sameas sheatfish.
chine, 7). Any mechanical contrivance for cutting with ghealh'ins, shidh'ing. n. 1. That which forms a

or in the manner of shears. Specifically: (1) A power- ^,,„.„u „,. ^*' :„.,. ^o.»^.

The sandstones also are frequently schistose, and in places have
almost a gneissic structure, as if subjected to great lateral pres-
snre, or sht'uring. R. W. Ells in Geol. Survey of Canada, '*U
vol. ii, p. 24 J. [D. BROS. '87.J

shears or in the manner of shears. Speclficallv: (1) A power^
ful machine with hardened steel jaws or blades that close
with a shearing motion, for cutting bars, plates, or sheets
of metal. (2( An apparatus for shearing clotli. (3) A de-
vice for shearing sheep mechanlcallv.— s.rstress, n- A
stress resulting from or of a character to produce a strain.
p. :strnint.~H. stable, n. A table arranged with straps
for holding a sheep while It Is being sheared.

shear'llns:. shtr'ling, n. A sheep that has been sheared
for the first time.

sheaWnian, shlr'msn, n. 1 . A cloth-shearer. 2. In a
rolling-mill, one who shears or assists in shearing metal
plates, sheer'niant.

shearnt, ji. Same as sharn. shernt,
shears, shirz. n.««9.&/)/. 1, Any large cutting- or clip-

he crossint: of cutting edges
eclflcally: fl) An Instrument in which two or more

ping-instrument worked by the crossint: of cutting edges.
Speclflcally: (l) An Instrument in which two or more
blades are made to cross by compressing a spring joint; as,

sheath or covering: esi)ecially, in building, almost any
covering for protection or ornament, as tiles or metallic
ornamentation on a surface or ceiling, or a thickness of
paper inserted in a widl. Specifically: (1) Carp. Tongned
and grooved boards covering the side of a building or of a
car either wlihuut or wlihln. where there Is but one cover-
ing; or rough, unmatched boards so used when thev are to
be covered with shingles or siding. (2) The protecting
covering of a ship's hull, usually made of an alloy composed
principally of copper. (:l) A tcmporarv floor laid upon the
main deck of a whiiler, to prevent Injury to It In the proc-
esses of cutting up and trying ont.

2. The act of one who ^^heathes.
— 8heaih'inc:nie»"al, ji. An alloy, as of copper and

zinc, for shealhlug n ship's hull.— H.:pnpcr» 7J. A thick
paper, sometimes tarred or oiled, used for the Inner lining
of the metallic sheathing of vessels, between the loner and
outer coverings of frame buildings, etc.

an = cmt; ©il; iu = feud, |g = future; c = k; charcli; dli = iAe; go, BiDg, inU; so; tliin; zh = a^ure; F. bon, diine. <f/rom; ^^ obsolete; X^ ^t^^^f^^-
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slioatli'less, shith'Ies. a. Dt'^titute of a sheath.
rtlicitlli'yt, a. Of (lie nature of a sheatli.
»ilu''a:lree", u. Same as siika.
felieavc, shiv, it. To gather into sheaves; collect.
— slicaved./>a. 1. Bound in sheaves, ii. Flaring at

the top Hkeasheaf, as a wine-glass. 3t. Made of straw.

ttlieave, n. 1 . A pulley-wheel with a grooved edge over
which a cord or rope may run, as iu a block and full; the
wheel or pulley of a pulley-block.

And Ihti derricks clack nnd gnxt*^ as tli& tackle hooks tiie crate,

And the fall-rope whini-s ihrouk'h Ihc sluave.
KlTLlSO Ballads, VEnvoi st. 10.

2. A pulley-wheel and its block, collectively. 3. The
pulley of a w indow- or door-hanger. 4. An eccentric

or its disk, as on a stram-engine. 5. A gliding keyhole
scutcheon. 6. Xaut. A layer of tiers In a coiled rope.

7. Same as dumb-sheave. 8. [Scot.] A slice or cut.

[Var. of siiivE.] — Hhenve'-hnle", ;/. A'aut. A slot or
groove, as in a yard, lu wlilch to llx a sheave-pulley.

slieaves, shlvz, n. Plural of sueaf'.
shears, ;/. jil. Sheaves. Phil. Soc.
slie^bar'sani. sht'-bel'sam, ?). The Southern balsam-

fir {Abies Frusiti) of the southeastern United States.

Bheb'an-dpr. shebunder, ti. In the Dutch East Indies, an
oflicer of a port. [ < Hlncl. >ihah bunder.] elieb'iiu-rier^.

Bhe-bauc', sIie-lmnp',H. (Sian;;. U. S.] 1. A store, s;iloou,

or gamlDS-doTise affording a loatlng=place; by extension,
any inferior bouse; locally, a brothel.

Everj'ihiny in the way of shelter, in camp parlance, that was not
a tent, was a shebang. Mary A. LiVERMORE My Story of the
Har ch. 13. p. 301. [a. D. W. '88.]

"2. More widely, almost anv matter of present concern;
thing; business; as, tired of the whole shebang. [Var. of
SBEBEEX.j

She"bat', n. Same as Sebat.
she'beck, 7i. Same as xebec.
Bbe-been'. she-bin", n. [Ir. & Scot.] A groggery; specific-

ally, a place wliere excisable liquors are sold Illegally.

Dhrinkia' yer health wid Shamus O'Shea at Katty's shebeen,
Tennyson To'=morrow st. 2.

rCp. Ir. seapa, shop.] — she-been'er, v. A keeper of a
shebeen.— slie-beeii'i UK, ". The keeping of a shebeen.

She-chi'nah* n. Same as Shekinah.
efaecli'i-ta, sbcH'i-ta, n. Killing: a term used in Jewish

abattoirs.

The iifestream in torrents follows the movement of his blade.

This is • shechila.' the killing^.

Richard Wheatley m Century Magazine Feb., '92, p. 517.

[<neh.shdkha(, kill.]

eheck'la-iont, n. Same as ciCLATorN.
slie'soooii", shi'=cun", n. A large-grained variety of
maize, which looks shriveled and is unusually dented, as
if it had not come to perfection: highly esteemed by
planters as the best for increase.

slied, shed, r. [shed; sheo'ding.] 1, t. 1. To throw
off from the surface; specifically, to throw off involunta-
rily in a process of growth or development or in disease, as
a uaturalintegument or external member; cast off; molt;
as, shedding one's hair; trees shed their leaves.

The serpent in annnally shedding its skin was supposed to renew
its life forever. Froude Historical Sketches, C'agliostro of Sec-
ond Cent. p. 113. Lf. & w. '83.]

2. To suffer or cause to flow out; spill; effuse; as, to
shed tears or blood. 3. To disperse, as from a central
source; spread around; emit: said of hoth material and
spiritual emanation; as, violets shed perfume. 4. To
let flow off, preventing transmission or absorption; suf-
fer to glide down the surface; as, vnhher sheds water.

in Europe, the placiers of the Alps occupy the center point, and
shed the waters toward each of the siirrounuinfj seas.

C. W. DiLKE Greater Britain vol. i. pt. i. ch. 9, p. 89. [l. '69.]

5. To part or divide; separate: obsolete except when
applied in weaving to the division of the warp-threads
for the shuttle, and dialectically to parting the hair.

II. i. 1. To lose or cast off something by process of
nature, as hair, feathers, seed, leaves, a skin, or a shell;

exuviate; as, crabs s/ied in summer; shedding trees.

They came out about a month ago. . . . and then shed. . . .

' Shed,^ ... is vernacular for 'moulted' or 'moult.' H. C. Mc-
CooK American Spiders vol. ii, ch. 14, p. 433. [AUTHOR '90.]

2t. To fall; pour down. [< AS. sceddan, separate.]

shed^, n. 1. That which sheds, as a sloping surface
that throws off water. 2. The act of shedding; as,

h\QodiShed. 3. A separation or division; parting: ap-
plied technically to the opening in the warp through
which the shuttle is thrown in weaving, and in parts of
Great Britain to the parting of the hair. 4. The slope
of a hill. [< AS. scdde, < sceddan, separate.]
— sbed'iline", n. The ridse-Iine of a watershed.

shed-, n. 1. A small building slightly constructed and
of simple form, usually one story high, and often with
the front or front and sides open; also, a lean=to; as, a
wagoiX'shed. 2. By extension, any structure having an
open end or open sides; as, the traiu'-s/ied of a station.
3. A slight temporary covering; cabin; hut.

Can poets soothe you. when you pine for bread,
By windm^ myrtles round vour ruin'd shedf

Crabbe The Village bk. i, 1. CO.

[Var. of SHADE.]
Synonyms: see hut.
— shed'^roof", n. A roof having but one slope: the

form common to sheds.
shed^, n. [Local, Eng.] A parr.

sUed'der, shed'er, ?t. 1. One who sheds; as, shudders
of blood. 2. An animal or thing that sheds; specific-

ally, an animal or thin^ that is molting or has lately

molted its skin, especially a soft-shell crab. 3. [Scot.]
Salmon after spawning; kelt.

Btied'dingi, shed'ing, n. 1. The act of one who or
that which sheds; as, the shedding of blood; the shed-
ding of an anhnaVs winter coat. 2. [Rare.] That which
is shed. 3. [Scot.] A division or parting; as, a shed-
ding of roads.

sked'ding-, n. That which serves as a shed; sheds
collectively.

shed'dins:ino'''tion. shed'Ing=mo"shun, 7i. Wfaving. In
a loom, the mechanism for opening the warp-threads to af-
ford a passage for the shuttle.

sheel':ap"ple, n. Same as snELDApPLE.
sheel'fa. n. Same as shilfa.
sheeot shio, ri. [Archaic.] To shine; gleam; glisten.

A hundred fire= flags sheen.
Coleridge Ancient Mariner pt. v. st. 6.

sheen, a. [Archaic] Shining; bright; radiant; beautiful.
"We parted the gra&ses dewy and sheen.

Jeax iNGELow Divided pt. ii, st. 2.

[< AS. scene, bright.]

ftheon. n. A glistening brightness, especially a faint
glitter or luster as if from reflection.

t^rth and nir In snowy sheen commingle. Far and nigh;
Is the ground beneath us. or the skv f

E. C. Stedman The Steigh'Itide 8t. 6.

Synonyms: see light.
slieeu'y, shin'i, (^ llavingasheen; glistening; shining.

EnchanlreKs! leave thy sheeny height,
Descend, be uU mine own this night.

Tkowbridge Beauty st. 5.

slicr'ny, shf'nl, n. [S- or s-] [sheenies. /j^] A .lev:
slang and opprobrious. This word has been conjecturralv
derived from the French chieti. dog, insultingly applied to
Jews during; their rarlv persecution by the Normans in Kng-
land. AiiuilHT ttvnioloL^v Identities the word with " Shin,'
tlie initial 11. hn-w Wiwv in SlK-kinah. Shaddai, etc., and
makes the original application honorable.

slieep, ship, >k sing. & pi. 1. A hollow-horned rumi-
nant of the genus Ovis; specifically, O. aries, the com-
mon sheep, domesticated throughout the world in many
breeds, and of uncertain origin.
They are roughly distinguished from goats, their nearest

allies, by the heavy trigonal and somewhat twisted horns,
which are larger In the ram, coil outward, and are trans-
versely ridded; by the absence, usually, of anv beard or
strong odor in the males; and by the presence of interdigital
glands in all four feet; but these distinctions do not hold
good in all cases. The male of the sheep Is a rajn, the female
a eice, the young a lamb, and a company is a fiock. The flesh
of the adult is mutton: of the young, lam6. The domestic
sheep is kept chiefly for its wool, one of the staple clothing=
materials of the world, and for its flesh. Of wild sheep a
dozen species are recognized, each designated by some
special name, as drgaliy bighorn (an American species; see
illus. under nayauk), etc.. defined elsewhere.

Sheep are essentially inhabitants of high mountainous parts of
the world, for dwelling among which their wonderful powers of
climbing and leaping give them special advantages. . . . Byfarthe
gieater number of species are inhabitants of the continent of .\sia.

Flower axd Lydekker Mammals ch. 9, p. 357. [bl. '91.]

2. pl. The flock of the Good Shepherd; God's people.
In thy book record their ^oans

Who were thy fhcep, and in their ancient fold
Slain by the bloody Piedmontese.

Milton Sonnets, On the Late Massacre in Piedmont 1. 6.

3. A simple-minded, guileless, or bashful and silly per-
son: from the proverbfal timidity of the sheep.

Outside his own domain, and unprotected, he was a, very sheep
for the shearers. He would have taken his gaiters off bis legs, to
give away. DiCKENS Datid Copperjield ch. 16, p. 119. [c. & H.]

4. Leather made from the skin of the sheep; especially,

split leather used in bookbinding: in other cases more
commonly called sheepskin. [< AS. sceap, sheep.]
Compounds, etc. :

— sheep'^^backs", n. pl. Same as
koches MoiTONXEES.— 8.:bitet, I'i. To practise treach-
erous rascality.— s.ibitert, n. A shepherd-dog that wor-
ries sheep; heaee, a fair=showing perfidious cheat or robber.
— s.sbitingt, ". Villainous; thievish.— g.^botf Ji. A
large bot=fly [CEstrtes oim), or its larva, that infests the

nostrils and frontal sinuses of sheep.—
s.^breeder, n. A breeder or raiser of

' sheep.— s.scote* n. A small enclosure
for the protection of sheep; a pen.— s.s
dip, u. 1. An insecticide decoction, as
of tobacco. Into which sheep are dipped
to destrov vermin. »2. A sheep?washing
for cleansing the w^ool before shearing.
— *i.:faced. a. Excessively bashful.—

s.ifarmer, n. One who devotes his farm to raising sheep;
a wooUgrower.— s.sberder. n. One who herds sheep; a
shepherd: as used on the Pacific coast of the United States,
generally a term of reproach.—s.sholder, n. An apparatus,
as a shear=table, to hold sheep while they are being sheared.
— s.shook* n. A shepherds' crook.— s.:laurel, ?*. A
shrub ( Kalmia angustifolia) of the United States and Cana-
da. 2 to 4 feet high, with deep-pink or crimson tlowei*s and
narrow ternate or opposite leases, the latter said to be poi-
sonous to animals. See Kalmia. s.^poisont*— s.sloiise*
n. 1. A sheep^tick. 'Z* A mallophagous insect ( ?V(cAo-
dectes sphxi-ocephalus) infesting the wool of domestic
sheep.— 8,:inai*ket, ". A placefortbesale of sheep.— s.s
meat* n. [Western U. S.] Mutton; in contrast to bear'
meat, etc.— s.spen, n. A sheepfold.— s.^pest, n. 1. A
sheep-tick, ij, A weed {Acsena ovina) of the rose family,
common in pastures in New Zealand, Tasmania, and Austra-
lia: so called because its fruit adheres by hooked spines to
the wool of sheep.— s.^pickt, n. A kind of hay-ifork.

shep'peckt; shep'pickt.- s.:plant, n. The vegeta-
ble sheep {Raoulia eximia) of New Zealand. See vegeta-
ble.- s.spoison, n. SameassHEEPoL-WKEL.- s.srack,
n. 1, A kind of sheep-pen with a feed=rack; also, a porta-
ble rack for feeding sheep. 3. [Prov.Eng.] The European
starling.— 8.:range, n. A very extensive pasture devoted
to sheep; sheep-=run. — s.sreevet, 7i. A shepherd.— s.s
run, n. [Austral.] A pasturage=ground for sheep.—
sheep's'^baue", n. The penny-rot.— sheep''s:be»rd,
71. Either of the two species known of the genus l'ro\per-
mum or Aruopogon, of the aster family, ornamental herbs
from the Mediterranean region, with long=peduncled heads
of yellow tlowers.— 8heep*s:bit, n. A European herb
{Jiisione montana) of the bellwort family, with bright-
blue flowers In terminal heads very much like the common
scabious, and consequently called also sheep'S'Scabiou^i.^
febeep's:fescue, ». See fescue-gkass, under fescue.-
slieep's^lbol, n. Print. A pressmen's tool having a
square hammer-head on one end and a claw on the other:
used in prying up forms, etc.— s.:shank, n. 1, The
shank of a sheep. 2. yaut. A hitch for temporarily short-
ening a rope. See illus, under kxot,— s.^shearev, n.

One whoshears or clips the fleece from sheep.— s,:shear-
ing» n. The act of shearing sheep; also, the shearing-
season, or a feast held on the occasion.— s.:silver, n.

1 , Money formerly paid by feudal tenants in lieu of service
in washing the lord's sheep. *2. (Scot.] Mica, sheep's:
silverj.— s.:soi*reU « A common weed (Rtimex Ace-
tosella) In drv tields, nearlv allied to the various common
docks, with halberd^sliaped fleshv leaves having an acid
taste like that of wood=sorrel. ^ee illus. under sorrel.
fit'id:sori*elt; soiir:gra9!^l>—s.^split, ". Splitsheep-
skiu leather.— sbeepN^scabious* n. Same as sheep's-
BiT.— s.:stai*e. n. [Prov. Eng. | The European starling;
chepster.— s.sstation, n. [Austral.] A sheep^farm.— s.s
stealer, n. One guilty of the crime of sheep=stealing.—
ts.^i^tealiiiGT, n. The stealing of sheep, once punishable by
dcutti; huniorouslv, the offense of a minister of the gospel
who seeks to draw away into his own flock persons belonguig
to the church or parish of another.— s. stick, n. 1, A wing-
less blood-sucking hippoboscid dipterous insect (Jfeloph-
agus ovinus) parasitic on the skin of sheep; sheep=pest.
On the Affinity of the Death Watch and Sheep Tick.
Hood in Memorials, Titles for ihe Library, Chatsworth in

vol. i. p. 31. [MOS. '60.]

2. The sheep-louse.— s, swash, «. 1, The washing of
sheep preparatory to shearing; also, the feast held on that
occasion. *i, A lotion used on sheep to cure disease or des-
troy vermin.— s.swbistlinjr. a. Calling sheep by whls-

The Common Sheeps-
head. 1/25

Sheep -hot {(Es-
triisoi:i.s). 1/2

tllnp.— A.sworin. ". A nematode Intestinal worm { TWcA-
nr< fihaln.s ajjiitix) of sheep.

»liei'|>'ber'''ry, .>;hip'ber'i, n. One of the black, oval,
sweetish edible drupes of the sweet viburnum, or the
tree itself. The fruit is about half an inch long, and is

called also naniiyberry.
sheep'sdo^", ship'-deg', n. 1. A dog trained to guard
and control sheep; sliepherd's dog. SpL-cilieully: (1)

The collie. ['Z) A rough-coated, heavy, short-tailed dog,
inferior to the collie, much need by shepherds and dro-
vers in England. 2. fSlang.] A chaperon.

sheep'lold". sblp'fold', n. A place where sheep are en-
closed at night; a pen for sheep.

sheep'head", ». Satne as sheepshhad.
slieep'slieacr'cd, shtp'-hed'gd, a. Doltish; simple;

foolish.

sheep'lierdet, n. Shepherd,
6liee|>'i#!th, ship'ish, a. 1. Awkwardly diffident;
abashed, as by the discovery of some silly or mean act.

2. [Archaic] Resembling a sheep in timidity, silliness,

or dulness. 3+. Of or pertaining to sheep.
— slieep'isli-ly, af/j>.— slieep'isli-ness, n.

slieep'iiiaii, ship'mgn, n. One who tends or raises
sheep.

sheep'inas"ter. sbtp'mas'ter. 7J, [Archaic! l.Abreeder
of sheep, especially on a Targe scale. 4, A shepherd.

sUeep'spox", ship'-pex*, ». A contagious eruptive disease
of sheep, resembling cowpox In man; o-,ine variola: very
destructive in Europe, but almost unknown In the United
States, Called also swine'pnx, wuteV'pox, water-Jags.

slieep's'seye", ships'-ai', n. An oblique bashful or
amorous glance; sidelong gaze: now usually in the plu-
ral; as, casting «A^(?/>V=ti/.t*^ at a girl. sUeep'seyes"$.

slieeps'head", n. 1 . A deep-bodied sparoid food-fish
{Archmargtis pwbaiocepha-
Itis) common on the Atlantic
coast of the United States,

^^ay with 7 vertical cross-

'

bars and an arched back.
2. [Local, U. S.] (1) The
fresh-water drum, (2) The
angel = fish ( Chsefodipterm
faber). (3) The buiter-fish,

(4) The moonfish. (5) The
porgy. slieep'head"J.
— sheepsbead porgy [Bermuda], a sparoid food-flsh

(Calatnus orh/furiu.'i).

8lieep':sliears", ship'-^shirz", n. pl. Shears used for
clipping sheep, and having the blades connected at the
end by a steel spring instead of being pivoted at the
middle, so that they spring apart when released: some-
times made with several blades that slide upon one an-
other like those of a mowing-machine.

slleep'skin'^ shio'skin*, n. The skin of a sheep,
tanned or nntannea: used also attributively. Specific-

ally: (1) Sheep leather; as, sheepskin gloves. (2) The
skm of a sheep, tanned with the wool on; also, a coat,
cap, or rug made therefrom. (3) Parchment; also, a
document written on parchment; in United States col-

lege slang, a graduation diploma.
slieeps'wo<»l". ships' wul", n. A valuable Florida
commercial sponL'e ( sjinn f/ia equina, var. goss/jpina).

slieep'W'alk",^liip'wtik', n. Apasture^rangeforsheep:
eo called in Great Britain and Ireland. The more exten-
sive ranges of Australia are known as sheepsruns, and
in the western United States a grazing-farm for sheep is

called a sheepsranch.
When the cattle trade ceased to be profitable, much of the land

had been turned bv its owners into sheepwalks.
F.MiT.v Lawless Story of Ireland ch. 46. p. 308. [g. p. p. '88.]

— sheep'walk"er, n. The owner of a sheepwalk.
sheep'yt, ". Kesembling or pertaining to sheep; slieepish.

slieer, shir, ri. 1. A'aut. To swerve from a course;
turn aside; deflect: often with of; as, the vessel sheered
to port. 2. [Local, U. S-] To start aside; shy, as a
horse. 3. To curve or slope away, as a road.

To the west of the twin peaks, Ruwenzori range either dropped
suddenly into a plain or sheered away S. S. W.

Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. ii, ch. 2S. p. 251. [s. '90.]

[< H. scheren, shear.] slieart; sUeret.— to sheer
alougside, to slip alongside by an oblique or swervlngmo-
tiou.— to s. up, to steer up obliquely to a point or vessel.

slieer, a. 1. Having no modifying conditions or ac-

companiments; absolute; downright; utter; consum-
mate: often used as an intensive expletive; as, sheer
nonsense; sheer foWji, sheer grit.

Nothing but sheer necessity justified the advance of the Army of
the Potomac to South Mountain and Antietam in its then condition.

McClellan McClellan's Oivn Story ch. 33. p. 552. [c. L. w. '87.]

2. Hence, translucently thin; delicately fine: said of

fabrics; as, sheer lawn. 3. Ascending vertically; wall-

like; perpendicular; steep; as, a sA^e/" precipice.

Against the sheer, precipitous mountain-side
Thorwaidsen carved his Lion at Lucerne.

ALdrich Thoncaldsen I. 6.

4+. Having no admixture; pure; formerly, pellucid;

crvstalline. [< Ice. .<A-a?7vv cp. AS. srT;-, clear.] sUeret.
Synonyms: see mere; pure; steep.

sheer', n. JVauf. 1. The rise, or the amount of rise

from a level, of the lengthwise lines of a vessel's hull,

2. A position of a vessel that enables her to swing clear

of a single anchor. 3. The paint^strake of a vessel's

hull. 4. A swerving or curving coui-se.

Our bowman having given the boat too great a sheer, to avoid
the rock, it was caught on the broadside by the current, and, in de-

fiance of our utmost exertions, hurried df)wn the rapid.

John Franklin Polar Sea ch. 2. p. S4. [j. m. '23.]

— slieer'sbaf'teii, n. Kaiit. 1, A strip fastened to

the frames of a vessel's hull to indicate the curvature of the
planking or plating. "2* An iron rod lashed across the
shrouds above the deadt-ves, to prevent their turning.— s.s

boom, n. A long boom placed obliquely In a stream to

guide logs in a desired direction.— 8.slme. n. The deck,
line at a vessel's side.— s.siiiold, n. A long plank cut to

serve as a gage or templet in forming the sheer or curved
line of a ship.— s.splnii. n. A plan of a vessel exhibiting

her vertical and lengthwise lines through the center.— s.s

Ktrake. n. yant. A paint=strake,— straight or little
s.. a very slight rise of the lengthwise lines of a vessel's

hull.— to break s., to drive ahead, as by accident, in such
a way as to risk fouling the anchor.

sheer-, ". S..-.- sheers.
Compounds:— -ibeer'shooks", n. A pair or more

of curved hooks on the end of a spar, having their inner

edges sharpened to cut whatever might be caught by the
hooks, as rigging: formerly used In naval engagements.—
s.sbiilk, " A dismantled hull of a vessel, having on It

eofa, arm, ask; ai, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, bum; aisle;
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ftlieer

flbwrs foT mastlne or dlsmastinc othpr vpwpIs, puttlop In

and takliiK out boilers, etc. dhear'ihulk":.— H.'lejts,

n. 1 . The spars or masts constltuUiij^ a nsilr of filu'crs; the

ehpers thfinsflvcs. -J. A tripod on whu-h miners sume-
tiines stand in drilling. shear':leK8"t.

sheer, shir. udr. Immediate' ly; entirely, sheer'lyt.
Pitched it sheer into the river, Sh^er into tho swift Pauwating.

LoNGKELLOW //imruf/ui pt. vi, ot. 20.

Bheer'iu(t»hook»''t, n. pi. Same as shkeb-hooks.
sbeer'iiiaut, n. Same as shearman.
ehcer'jpole"* shrr'-por, h. 1. A pIdkU- spar or mast ased

as a sheers, or one of the uprights of a sheers; In the plural,

asheera. shcar^polen. i. SameassuKKK-itATTEX. 2.

slieerN, ghirz. n. An apparatus for hoielmg heavy

are joined, hoisting-tuckle. See illus. umler snag-boat.
[Viir. of SHEARS.! sliearsj: slieer'slegs'':.

Sneer Thiirs'day. The day before Good Friday;

Maundv Thursday. [ME. skere T/iursdai; sh^re^ <
AS. .sr.Trc, pure; TAwrse/ai, TurnsDAY.]

sheer'wa"tert. n. A shearwater.
Bliee'Hheli. shi'she, n. [Per.]

a narghile, but having a glass

•water, clipKI iheltl a
.] A tobacco-pipe resembling gheiat » Aaii
i water-vessel, shee'sheet. ghel'dap-plc.

daf-le}:; Bhell'=ap"plet.
1. To cover or envelop in a sheet or sliel'drake'"j shel'drek',

I smoked a sheeskee witb Dr. Abbott, and talked of ancient

Effj-pt- ^V". C. Prime Boat Lifein Egypt ch. 6, p. 60. [h. '64,'

lieef^ ehft, vt _. _ - .

eheets, or anything resembling a sheet; shroud.

\ATiile the dim sheeted ghosts go by! PoE The Sleeper st. S.

The February day that I stood on the Frankfort bridge the Main
was sheeted with ice. Hossieb Germayi Lit. ch. 12, p. 334. [s.]

2. To furuigb with sheets; as, a sheeted bed. 3. To
spread out; form into a sheet or eheets; expand; as, the

sheeted sky; the sheeted lightning. 4. To form, as to-

bacco, into sheets. 5. To line or case, as a caisson or a
pier, with sheet^piles.— to sheet home, to stretch the
clews of a sail to the extremities of the next lower yard.

The Olga sheeted home her top-gallant sails, changed hercourse
more to the eastward, and swept slowly out.

Kennan Teitt Life in Siberia ch. 5, p. 47. [G. P. P. '70,]

sheet-, r(. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Same as shoot.
sheet, n. 1 . A very thin and broad piece of any sub-

stance; that which is or can be spread as upon a siu--

face, or can be laid in broad folds; anything having con-

siderable expanse with very little thickness. Compare
leaf; PLATE. Specifically: (1) A large square or rect-

angular piece of linen or cotton cloth, commonly used
Id making up a bed to separate a sleeper's body from the
other bedclothes above and beneath.

And in his owen chamber them made a bed.
With sheetSs and with chalona fairy spread.

Chaucer C. T., Heeve^s ra?e 1.220.

(2) A piece of paoer, especially one of a regular size, con-
sidered as the 24th part of a quire; hence, a newspaper, or
a leaf of a book. (3) Apiece of metal or other substance
hammered, rolled, fused, or cut very thin; as, a sheet of tin;

a she^t of glass; a sheet of veneer.

Thin glass in sheets should be kept in fine sawdust. As it is Im-

1650

Tho shfikh of the village . . . with fift««n or twenty followere.

armt'd with lon^ jfuns, came down and demanded money for passing

through hi» u-rrilory. W. F. Lyncu Jordan and Dead Sea oh.

20, p. 392. [L. BROS. * CO. '49.]

— Sheik III Islam, the head of the hierarchy In Tur-

key, who exerclsi's authority under the Sultan's supreme
direction; the Grand Muftf.

HheiU Mheil'inff* n. Sameas shkal^, shealinoi.
she-Uar'ry, n. [Anglo-Ind.J Same as ^hikabhe.
sUek'el, shek'el, 7i. 1. An Assyrian and Babylonian
weight. See WEIGHT. 2. A Hebrew silver coin. There
were also bronze half-shekels and quailer-shekels. See
COIN. 3. pi. [Slang.] Hence, money. [<¥. side, <hL.
sich/s, < Or. siklas, < Heb. shegel, < shagal, weigh.]

Jeicish Hist. A cloud of
the
not

Chrla-

Another thing that the ancient Jews say was wanting in the second
temple, was the Shechinah. Edwabds Works, Hist. Redemption
in vol. iii, period i. pt. \n, p. 259. [s. C. '29.]

She-chi'naht.— she-ki'oal, a.

shel, slield. Shell, shelled. Phil. Soc.
LProv.Eng.] Spotted; variegated.

Same as shield.
shcl'dap-l, 71. [Prov. Eng.] 1. The chaf-

finch. '2. The red crossbill. sbeeF^ap^'plet; shel'-

iitrjuian.*^ , sue. .J. CO., /-. 1. A large Old World
goose-like duck of either of the genera Tadoma and Ca-

sarca. The common sheldrake ( Tadorna cornuta or ta-
doma) has the head and
neck dark glo88y=Breen
with a white collar below,
and under this a chestnut
collar that extends over
the upper back. The rest
of the plumage Is white
with a black median ab-
dominal stripe and shoul-
ders, and a green specu-
lum. It frequents sandy
coasts, breeding in a bur-
row, often that of the
rabbit. The ruddy shel-
drake or Brahminy duck
(CasaTca rutiln), of Bar-

The Sheldrake {Tadoma cor- bary, southeastern Eu-
nuta) Via rope, and North Airlca,

has bay plumage, with the
wings, tall, and a ring roimd the necK black, the wing-
coverts whit e, and a green=and-purple speculum. The South-
African sheldrake (C. cana) Is similar, with ash=colored
head and neck. T. radjah is the sheldrake of Australia and
the Malay archipelago; C. tadornoides Is the chestnut shel
drake of Australia.

2. A merganser, especially the red-breasted. 3. [Lo-

cal, Eng.] Same as shoveler", 1. 4. The canvasback
duck. 5. [Local, Eng.] The old^squaw. \}A^. scheldi-ak,

< shdd (< AS. seyla), shield, + drake, drake^, 7^.]

slield'=drakc''J;slielcl'=fowl"t;8hel'duck"l:;
8hiel'drake"t; skel'drake"$,

perfectly annealed it is very readily broken. L. S. BeaLE How to ghelf. Shelf, rt. Same as SHELVE.
Work with a Microscope ^ Si, p. 53. [l. & B. '80.] sliell"^,n.. [SHELVES,^/.] 1. A board or slab set horizon

2. A broad, flat surface; superficial expanse; ae, a sheet

of water; a sheet of flame; the rain fell in sheets. 3.
A'aut. A rope or chain from a lower corner of the sail to

extend it or move it, to extend the lee clew of a course,

the aft lower comer of all fore-and-aft sails except the
gaff-topsails, or the inner clew of a studdingsail. 4. A
sail: a literary use. 5. Geol. (1) Any subhorizontal flow
of igneous rock, whether subaerial or subterranean (in-

tally into a wall or supported by brackets or uprights, for

holding small objects, as books or ornaments : often one of

a tier of horizontal platforms in a frame ; as, a hook=sh€(f.

It has been said that a copv of his [Bums'sl poems lies on every
Scotch cottager's shelf, by the side of the Bible. HELEN HUNT
Jackson Glimpses of Three Coai'ts pt. ii, p. lo4. [B. BROS. '86.]

2. In ship-building, a horizontal strip extending along
the inside of the frames of a vessel's hull, to stiffen it and

trustve): contrasted with dike, which is a subvertical flow support the deck. 3, Metal. A chargin^-bed in a furnace

of such material. (2) Any superficial deposit, as of at a higher level than the working-oed. [< AS. scy(;'e,

gravel, soil, or ice. See glacier. 6. Mining. Galena shelf.]

and copper when occurring in thin layers, especially in sbelf ^, n,

the Mississippi valley. 7. Anat. & Zool. A lamella or
lamina; as, a membranous sheet, f < AS. scete, sheet,

< seeat, corner, < tool of sc€dta?i, snoot.]
Compounds, etc.;—advance 8heet!§. sheets, as of a

book ur magazine, sent out before formal publication.—

a

»iheet in the %viud [Slang], slightly drunk.— both
sheets, or three sheets, in the wind [Slang], very
drunk: in allusion to a vessel whose sheetsare flying loose.—
in sheets (Print.), printed, but not folded or bound; as,

the book Is iVi Ji//-?e/-s.— sheet'san"clior, n. One of two
anchors usually carried outside the waist of a ship, and sup-
porled on shores: intended for use only In emergency.
«hoot':an"chort; Maist':an"chort, — s.^bend, n.
A knot or bend for fastening two ropes. See Illus. under
KNOT.— s.scable, 71. The cable of a sheet-anchor.— e.s
caleudei', n. A stand of rolls for making rubber and
other materials Into sheets, or for rubber-coating cloth,
and finishing the surfaces.— s.schaiu, n. A chain cable
fora sheet-anchor.— s,:delivery, n. 1, Theact orproc-
ess of delivering a printed sheet from a printing-press. *2.

The mechanism accomplishing such a result.- s, iron,
iron rolled into sheets for commercial purposes.- s.:iron,
rt.— 8. metal, metal made Into sheets, usually by roll-

ing, as sheet iron, sheet brass, etc.— s.^iniueral, n. Same
as SHEET, 6.— s.^pile, n. A thick plank driven as a pile,
as In forming the sides of a coffer-dam. — s.^pilinK, n.
Sheet-pllescollectlvely.— s.:traveler, n. A rfngorthlm-
ble to which a sheet Is attached and which slides on a horse
or bar.— s.:n^ork, n. Print. Presswork in which the two
sides of the sheet are printed from different forms. — to
(rive her s*, to ease off the sheet; said of a vessel.

sheel'ed, shit'ed, a. (Prov. Eng.l Having a broad white
band around the bodv: said of cattle.

sheel'ent. a. Madebf sheeting.

sheefiuK, n. 1. The act, process, or operation of form-
iuL' into sheets, or of lining or covering with sheets. 2.
Material for making sheets for beds; especially, a wide
cotton or linen fabric, twilled or untwilled, bleached or
unbleached. 3. Hydraid. Engin. A timber lining to

a caisson, or a casing or protection to a pier or other
Btructure; a section of sheet-piling. 4. MU. Engin

1 . Any flat projecting ledge, as of rock.

From shelf to shelf Ambition clambers up
To reach the naked'st pinnacle of all.

H. Taylob Philip Van Artevelde pt. i, act i, sc. 6.

2. A steep-'sided bank or shallow place in a body of

water; a reef; shoal.

The divisions and parties . . , are the shelves we have to avoid,

or our bark will split and tumble to pieces,

Washington in Sparks's Writings of Washington, Apr. 15,

me in vol. iii, p. 357. [H. G. * CO. '34.]

3. Mining. The stratum of bed-rock met in sinking a
shaft. [Associated with shelve, n., < shelve^, v.^

Compounds, etc. : — ar'morsshelf", « A ledge of
Iron projecting from the side of an armor-clad vessel and
supporting the plates and backing of the side-armor.- laid
on the s.t laid aside; no longer In use; discarded.- s.s

catalogue, n. In the library of the British Museum, a
catalogue In which the title^sllps mounted on cards are
arranged in order i )f press^marks.- s. =1 ist , n. A brief In-

ventorv of the books In a library, the books being arranged
in ihls'llst In the order of their position on the shelves, the
shelf-list thus forming a short-title subject catalogue. It

Is generally for offlcial use.— shelfful. n. A sufficient quantity to fill a shelf.

— shelf'y, a. Abounding in shelves; shelving; shelvy.

shell, shel, v. \. t. 1. To divest of a shell or hard
outer integument; strip the husk from; a%, shelling "^^s&x,

to Me/; chestnuts. 2. To enclose in a shell; cover with
a shell. 3. [U. S.] To separate from the cob: said of

Indian corn. 4. To bombard with shells, as a fort.

The whole time my line remained near the iron-mills the s/iW?ino
from Lookout was kept up, the screeching shots inquisitively asking
in their welUknown way where are you ! Where are you T

P. H. Sheiudan Memoirs vol. i, ch. 16, p. 297. [c. L. w. '88.]

5. To cover with shells, as a road: spread shells upon
ascultch; as, to sliell an oyster-bed. 6. To remove or
discharge shells from; as, to shell a rifle.

II. i. 1. To cast the husk or shell. 2. To fall oflf,

as a hard coat or shell or as iron-scale.
— to shell out [Slang], to hand over, as money.

Short plankssupportingthe roof andwallsof agallery in shell, n,. 1, Zool. (ij A hard or rigid tegumentary or
earthworks. S". [CoUoq., U. S.] Carp. Sheathing.

Boards that serve at once the purpose of rafters and sheeting.
J. R. Speabs in Scrihner^a Magazine Sept., '91, p. 318.

— sheet'inffsma-chine", n. A machine for combing
wool.— 8.:pile, n. Same as sheet-pile.

«heel'w^se, snit'woiz, adv. Print. Like sheet-work.
eheeve* n. [Scot.] Same as sheave.
shefet, n. Same as sheaf.
sheik, shtk or shek (sin), 7i. In Mohammedan coun-

tries, especiallv Arabia, an old or venerable man; hence,
the head of a family, village, or tribe; also, the head of a
religious organization. [< Ar. sheikh, < shakha, old.]

sehelkt; shaikh; sheikh^; slieykf.

exoskeletal structure, incasing an animal or covering
some part of it, as the calcareous univalve or bivalve
shell of a mollusk (in a few cases internal), the case
or exoskeleton of crustaceans, the outer envelope of an
egg (see egg-shell), an elytrum, a pupa-case, the cara-

pace and plastron of a chelonian (see tortoise-shell),
the armor of an armadillo, the rigid skin of an ostra-

cioid fish, the hard crest of an echinoderm, or the tube
of a lubicolous annelid. See illus. in next column.

The memory of a glory passed away
Lingers in every heart, as, in the shell,
Reeounds the bygone freedom of the sea.

Lowell Sonnets iii, L 9.

Shell

(2> Araollnsk; shell-fish: used mnch in composition; as,

a d&tc'sh^ll: r&zoT'shell. 2. A hollow structure or ves-

sel, generallv thin and weak; also, a framework to bo
filled out or "built upon; as, the ship is a mere sheU; the

shell of the house is erected. Specifically: (1) A pulley-
block case; a pulley.shcll. (2) Same as electrottpb
shell. (-S) A very
light, long, and nar-
row racing row-
boat, usually of ve-
neering or paper.
(4) Ahollowmetal-
lic projectile tilled

with an explosive,
which Is llred ei-

ther by a time-fuse
or by impact.
And down night's

double blackness A Single Shell and One of the Sculls.
feU,

Like a dropped star, the blazing shell. Whittieb Yorktown at. t.

(5> A thin hollow copper cylinder engraved on Its outer
surface, used In printing calicoes. (6) One of a pair of
plates forming a cup-shaped guard for a sword. (7) A con-
cave Iron tool within which lenses are ground. (8) A shell-
auger or the like. (9) Weaving. That part of a batten re-

ceiving the reed In Its grooves. (10) The plates, etc., consti-
tuting the framework of a steam-boiler or the like. (11) A
metallic cartridge-case forbreech-loading small arms. (12)

A coffin: a literary use.

At last he is hurried out of sight in the rough sfe^/i which carriea
him to a pauper's grave. WlLLlAM BOOTH In Darkest England
pt. ii, ch. 2, p. IOC. [F, & w. '91.]

3, A hard outer cover of a fruit; as, a walnut-*M^ 4.
A shape or outline that merely simulates a reality; hollow
form; external semblance.
The soul who had not undergone this rito [interment! flitted

about aimlessly around the spot where his shell, the body, lay.

C. F. Keary Outlines of Primitive Belief ch. 6, p. 268. [L. o.

& CO. '82.]

5. Anat. The external ear; anricle. 6. [Poet.] The
lyre in its legendary original form, consisting of a stringed
tortoise-shell.

When Jahal struck the chorded shell.

Dryden St. Cecilia's Day st. 8.

7. [Eng.] An intermediate form or class in a public
school. 8. A shell-jacket. [< AS. 6'ce//, shell.]

Synonyms: see shot.
Phrases, etc.:— blind nhell. 1. An unexploded bomb-

shell. 2, A bombshell loaded oidy with fuse-composition:
thrown to aid In determining the range at night. 3. A
percussion-shell.— incendiary s., a shell fllled with a

composition Intended to set fire to surrounding objectswhen
itbursts.— paper s, 1. A fine light papercartrldge-case.
*£, A pasteboard bomb filled with an explosive and with

Parts of a Mollusk's Shell.

1. Composite univalve spiral shell: sp,
spire; a, apex; s, a suture; b, body-
whorl; 11, umbilicus; A, aperture: pouter
lip or labrum (toothedt; c. inner lip or
labium, with columellar folds and a pari-
etal tooth (pt); pc, posterior canal; ac,
anterior or siphonal canal. 2, Section
of a anivalve, showing spiral structure
about the columella (f). and relation of
parts. 3. Right valve of a \'enus=tlam
{Gratelupia iivegiilaris): h, hinge-mar-
gin; Z, ligament; «, umbo or beak; m. ven-
tral margin or margin of growth, dorsal
or hinge=margin, and position of hinge-
ligament; (, mnge-teeth (the large cardi-

nal tooth in the center and lateral teeth on
each side); p, pallial impression or line; s,

sinus, occupied by retractor of the siphons;
aa, impression (eye"), showing place of
attachment of anterior adductor muscle; pa, posterior adductor.

masses of composition that form stars or other pyrotech-
nicdevlces. 3, Alightlybuiltrowboatforracing.— shell's
ap"ple, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as sheldapple.— s.s

board, n. A frame put on a cart or wagon to facilitate

carrving hay or similar loose material; hay-body.—s,:boat,
n. SameassHELL,2 (3).—s.^box, n. 1. A box for keeping
and displaying specimens of small shells. "2. A box deco-
rated with shells.— 8. button, a clothes-button made of
two thin disks, as of metal, fastened together.— s. cameo,
a cameo cut upon shell— s.scracker, n. [Florida, U. S.]

Aeentrarchold suntish (Lepomis hoibrooki).^ H*^crest^ n.

A semicircular crest around the back of the head of a
pigeon.— 8, ;dove, 7i. A scale-dove.— s.seater, ". An
openblll; shell-lbls. See illus. under openbill.— s.sfish,
71. Any aquatic animal having a shell, as a mollusk or a
crustacean.— 8. :fishery, n. The Industry of gathering
or cultivating shell-ash, with special reference to oyt^teia

and clams.— a.ittower, n. An imitation of a flower,
composed of small shells. Compare shellflower.— 8.»

ibilicle, n. A shelUsac— s.sgage, n. A caliper for
gaging the thickness of rifle-shells, etc.— s.sgland* «
1. The gland that secretes the shell of a mollusk. *2. A
gland situated In the cephalothorax of certain crustaceans
and functioning as an excretory organ. 3- A gland that
secretes the shell of the eggs of various Invertebrates, aa

flatworms.— 8.:grinder, n. The Port Jackson shark.- a.*

cun, n. A heavy gun for throwing bombshells, particu-
larly for throwing them with a
nearly horizontal trajectory, as
opposed to a mortar.— s.s
heap, ?;. Same as kitchen-
MiDDEX.— 8.:hook,n. A hook
for grasping and carrying
shells and similar projectiles.
— s.dbia, 71. The openblll;

„ shell-eater. — 8, sice, «. Ice,

A Hotchkiss Shell [def. 2 as In a small stream, from be-
(4)]. showing walls made neath which the water has
in three thicknesses in flowed awav, leaving It sus-
order that It may break pended. — 8,':jackel, " Mil.
Into a larg': number of a short fatigue jacket, worn
pieces on bursting. especially by officers.- 8.

keep (.Arckeol.), In Norman
architecture, especially In England, a castle of refuge con-

slsting of little more than an exterior wall or shell of ma-
sonry, such flooring and other -fittings as were necessary

being of wood,— s.:lac, n. Purified lacln thin sheetsor frag-

ments. See shellac— s.sliine, 7i. Lime obtained by
burning the shells of oysters, etc.— s.Miieat, ». [Kare.]

1. Edible shell-fish. 2. Meat covered with shell, as eggs,

nuts, etc.— 8.sniound. n. Same as kitchen-midden.—
8.:opal, n. The substance of a fossil ammonite.— s.^or*
nainent. ". An ornament made from shell; ornamen-
tal work in which shells are used or their forms copied.—
8.:parrakeec. n. The grass-parrakeet. 8,:parrolt.—
s.sproof, a. Bomb-proof.— 8.:pump, n. A sand-pump
or sludger.— s.squail, n. A scale-quail.— s.sreducer,
n An Implement for contracting or expanding a metal
cartridge-shell to fit the bullet. —8. road, a road made
of or covered with shells. The celebrated shell roads

«ofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; element, er = overt ©igtit, ^ = oeage; tin, machiae, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; alale;



sliellao 1651 shcte

In the enbiirbs of tho UnlU'd statics cltlraalonpthoGtilf of ,__. ...^ ._ ._

Wexlfoare paved inalnlv wltli 'innifin.hm vuiifiium.— h,j ing no shelter; H8, a shelterless desert.

room, n. A coinpartiiu'iit on buatii ship fur stnrhij; fx- s|ieT'ler-y, shd'tyr-l, a. Lllare.l GIvhiK slicltcr; shclU'ring.

plosive projectiles.— 8. :Hnr. ;'. Thi- sac that primitively „|,p|/,|4.^ Hlidti. jj. LScot.) A Shetland pony. Hliel'tyt.
contains the shell of a iiioUiisk— w,:Nnii<l. "- Sand chh't- Mlii"l'i«-ini"Miek, n. Same ae sriiKi/ropi'tiiK.

ly or largely composed of fnit'iinnts of uiollusk -shells.— »*.s p^hci/iy, shrl'tl. n. IScot. I
A sheai or cahio.

* ' ' '—'' -.<.>-.
Shelve, etc. Phil. Soc,

J^^^-'-^he^i. to n^jt£or rtMoaaiiit'j-_».=8Hai^ n,^
'^TuW shelve*, shelv, vL [shelved; shelv'ino.] . 1 . To lay

NBiur •" '*'^»'; Hhelv, slielvd. Shelve, etc. I'H

'V, "'t aTii shelve*, shelv, vt. [shelved; shelv'ino.] 1

.

, n. A, A i,u-
^^^ ^^^ shelf, especially in a flgiirative eentie; fru£

„...^ ^ of uiollusk -shells

Berapei'« n. A'tool for srraplnn clean ihc Inside of a car- niVel vVslielvd
trldKC-she:), to fit It for reloading.— ».:8iiaP • a onuii _ . ...
havlriK a shell: opposed to «/»//.— s.swonii
bicolous annelid. !i. A tooth-shell.

Mbenal'^ shel'ac orshel-laC (xiii), n. Crude lac melted

mto plates or cakes for vaniieh. See lac. [< siiei-i.-J-

i.Ac', ;(.l »*liel'la<k"J; shellMac"J: »liell'=

laok"t.- shellac vnniish, a varnigh prepared by diw-

solvInK shellac In alcohol or other solvent.
— sliel'lac". rf. L-i-acked'; -lack'ing.] To cover

or varnish with shellac.

shell'bHok'', sherbac'. ;:. [Sailors* Slang.] A veteran self-emplyinj

havinp no refnge; homelees. 2. Affording or contain- Shep-hor'dl-a, Bhcp-hcr'di-n, }V. (she-pcr'dl.a, C), n.'''"" A Hinall peniii* of North-Aniericaii phriihs <)f the olcaeter
faniily {kUnujnartw), with onpOHlte entirt! deciduous
leaves*, and sniall diceciouH nearly Be(*(»ile axillary flowers.
S. arfjenffd, tlie buffalo-berry ("know n aUo iia bee/'SVtt
tree, or i'ufMt'h''rr>j\ is olteii cultivated for ornament.
See BUFFALo-BEituv. [< John Hhepherd, British bot-

_ , . " » , ''""^^™^"''»liei>'herd'»'p«r«e", Bhcp'crdz-pCrs', n. A very
postpone indellintely; oust or put aside. common weed (Caps^Ua liurm*pontons) of the mueUrd

Yes - there cnm.'H a timo when we nnthors must occejjt the family, with rOBUlate CUt-lobed rool-leaves, small white
truth, that it is lwtt<T for ua. as W..-II as our hooks, t« be ' nhfived

biNAH M. CUAlK Plain Speaking, Of Sovkit p. 17*. [t. '83.] flowers, and notched trianj^ular pods (wliencc its name)

2. To provide or flt with Bhelves; ae. a closet profusely J^^J^'^;}^ Ti:m:^t''}nu\Z^''''^'''^''
"" '»'""«»'''*•

shelved.
, „ . , Hh<-i»'i»icL+, /'. samr »« hUKKp-i'icK.

sliolve*, V. I. /. fProv. Eng.J To tip up, db a cart for Mhrp'iiy, hhepl, n. Imuki-I'ikh, pl.\ A shcepcoto.w« _. n._ :„.i!__ -^..."l....!. I.. . . .^..i.. ,. M.-„v "I.;,
- -

sailor; sea-dog; barnacle.

0lielFbark'% ehel'b«3rlv' n. Either of two American gioping.j
hickoriee, the ghagbark (C'an/a aWa) and the king-nut shelves

II. To incline cfadually; gently Mlieii'stare, sbep'stilr, ?/. [I'rov

elope: a8,a*-5J^/rf/?gbeach, [<lQQ.8kdqja-sk/<si^di(jr^ .''""*"k. 'wlu-'cp'sseur'Minarti Hhfp'Mterrt.
- ' -

^ '-

Hlirp'Nli'ri. ". Same as suki'staue.
»h**p'Mler2f, 7(. A sheep-shearer,

The Htarllug; sheep*

[Rare.l A ledge; also, a shelf.niCKonCB, ine snagoarK ^o«rv« mmt) auu lul- rhi^-" 'f nueivew- uare. i\ leage; aiso, a siieu.
_ LiV«->i;«t Jh-T'L^t « i A dnvnrp^ wAtPr-irc *> An

(a «*a<ah or it/fruit: so caned^fromth^^
Orkiiial drink, made of fruit-juice diluted with water,

sweetened, flavored, and sometimes cooled with suow.
Sherbets new rhilled with snows of Himalay.

bark byThe narfoweVVtrTpTSTtsbark; by the number of its "Vtufl" for" the"con8tVirc'lion ol'sheTvesr '2."a "framework ,
, . ,

Emviu aunold Llalil of Asia bk. II, .L 16,

leaflets, from 7 to 9 Instead of 5, as usual in the shagbark, and ^j ^ , vehicle to enable it to increase its rapacity for [Turk., < Ar. s/iarba/, < shartba, he drank.] sclier'-

S?JJf «,?.?"
"'"''""""'"'•"'"""' ^''*" SeenicKoKii

^^rrying hay or other bulky material. 3. Ttie act of bi-U: slier'bertt.
, . v, a i„KiNO.NUT

^, .^ ,. ,,. putting away on shelves; hence, the process of putting - »horbel-lee, n. An itinerant sherbet-vender ir

The sftf»6arfc alone drops Its leaves before they are tinted in fTajH^ frn,„ ,,,^ti,>o. «nr,T,rp««ion J A slicht inclining' an tiriental city. e«llcr'D€-t-zldel.
.ntumn. W. FLAOO Year Among the Trees. The liiclcnry p. 157. aside from

^'^-^J^^^PP'^f^'°"; * '^ '"'K'"' '"<="""-
^,„,r,,, „herd, „. A fragment of pottery; shard; often in

-il^tMvnkp" „ 'JameassnFLDRAKE 8hell',luck"t. sbelv'V. sh.'lv'i, a. Having a gradual incline; shelvmg. composition; as, pot.s7,<>r</. t< Ab.<.warrf,-8ee8BARD',n.]

SliPllpd shell? « nTviuff a coverin/or shefl' ai«^"«,d Sliein'ile. Sli.-m-il'ic, etc" Same as Semite, etc. The broken sherd, which lBnon.nc« aing. aw.y arc ott«,> . , .

shelled, sneia,ff. tiavingacoveringorsueii, ai!,»fttM(U
.J [Slant-. U. S.] Fooling; the most precious relics. , _ , ., ...

,

inollusks; soft.s/i««K/ crabs.
trk-li'T"- liiiml'iiK ~Hlie-lian'ni-eint. A. H. S*vce in Sehliemann'. rr<i/a pref., p. 8. [u. •«.]

ehell'er, shel'er, H. 1. One who or that which shtills; g|,p„,|_ si;^.,„l ,,, Ishe.nt; shend'ing.] 1. [Archaic.] To slirret, f(. To shear; cut.

which the bark on the old trees shells olf in long, broad, inclined bed for automatic unloading.

often loosely hanging strips. The king-nut, which is shelves, shelvz, n. Plural of shelf.
commoner west of the Alleghenles, differs from the shag- slielT'ing, shelv'ing, n. 1. Shelves collectively; also,
. ^ ._,_._-,..,....,. ,,..., , »,,.

5t„g for thu construction of shelves. 2. A framework
added to a vehicle to enable it to increase its capacity for

carrying hay or other bulky material. 3, The act of

putting away on shelves; hence, the process of putting
'

aside from notice; suppression. 4. ' '= *•- "-'-=- -

.5. A place that shelves; a ledge.

especially, a corn-sheller. 2. A person who opens clams
or oysters.

8liell'flow"er, shel'flau'er, n. Any one of several

plants, as the Molucca balm (see balm and Molucella),
the turtlehead (Chetone glabra), and a Mexican tiger-

flower ( Tigridia coiichiflora). Compare shell-flower,
under shell.

sliell'liead", a. [Southern U. S.l The hellgrammltc.
ehell'ingr, shel'lng, 71. Milling. Same as groats.
sliell'^less, shel'-les, a. Destitute of a shell.

bring to shame; disgnice; reproach; shame.

He'll be shent. Pale nnrelentor.
When he shall hear the wedding lutes a playinc

Keats Endymion bt

2t. To put to shame; defeat or surpass; also, to revile: »P. .',-""• .'^VT; '• ,fTh re Slous aiid civil
blame, bt. To Injure; mar; destroy; also. Intranstlvejy,

^Vli'^V-i-J/.-m^^' ,
,;,„»^- 1^, tTaebllig'-o "he^Ko^n 'a.

to be ruined. 4t. To defend; protect. ,5t. To forbid,
uitloual savings of Muliamn (< Turk. »/,ert'.

[< AS. sceuddUj ruin, < Hcand, shame.] sclieudt. * *^

— shend'lulti'r. Disgraceful; Ignomlnlous.— shend'-
ful-lyt, a<;i'.— shcnd'sliipt, n. Disgrace; punishment.

«I.eU'mari,shel'man «. .Va»^ One whose duty it is «'tene+,,«^iBriyht^faln
I^^rcTiref"of the larger

to pass or carry shells for loading, as on a man-ot-war. - ^f ^^^ ^^^^ gg^ts of the Indian Parseea. differing front the
StieVluli, sbel'u, 7i. The mountaineer Berbers of the Kadmee inkeepingfestlvalsondifferentdays, iSlieu'soyt.
North Atlas range. See Berber; Hamitic. Sliel'- she'^oak", shi'-ok'. 71. Sanieas beefwood. I.

liasj; SUel'Iabt; Sliiriiilit:; ShiiTuht. Slie'ol, sht'Ol, n. The under=worId; place of the dead

sliel'luin, ahel'um, 7!. Same as skellum. scel'liinit. or departed spirits; shades. In the Revised Version of

shell'work", shel'wOrk", v. Work wrought or orna- theOldXestamentthls word. U8ed65tliti.;4. wlij.h wastrans-

mented with shells, especially patterns made of small l^^ed ''hell/' "grave "or ** pit" in tin- AiuliorlzedVe^^^^^

c^. oV.«ii« «)„^H *r. o o..rfu/>o Is retalDcd cxcept lu thc propbetlcal liooUs. In itocasedoes ..,.,,. _.,...-...sea-shells glued to a surface
. , ,, , -., it Indicate the moral character of the place, as Is done by .^','Ju''"'^'"^^^

sliell'y, shel'i, a. 1. Abounding in shells; covered with ^ade^Xn the New Testament. C< Heb. Ue'u/, cave. < ahaf- ^V^KVa.^\. ^J^F^*" • ..... --. .^ TT- dof shell; a/dieoutl sUer'IflT, sher'if, n.shells or a shell; as, a shelly beacli. 2. Formed c

Nli€'rct, <i. Bright; clear.
hhrrrt, n. Minting. Same as itKMKDY, 4.

Bhcr'rrf, h. Same as sherif.
iv, St. 32. Mht'rr'iiian, shir'mau, 7i. [Dial.! A fihlreman.

8lH'r<''«'a"lort. 11. Same as shharwatkr.
' "1 taw of the

and the tra>

Ings ofMulianmied. [ < Turk. sherVal.]
sher-if, sherif. C. U ."', «r sher'if. U'.'.7i. 1. The head
of a prineely Mohammedan family claiming descent from
the Prophet through his daughter Fatlma.

After the sherifs thfs principal family of Mecca Ib the house of
Sheyb, which hrilds the hijreditary cuBtodiaii»*hin of the Ka'ha.

W, R. SMITH in Encyc, iirit. 9th ed.. vol, xv, p. 672.

2. The chief magistrate of Mecca, grand ctlierlft.
The sherlfa constitute a Motmniinedan order of nobility,

the males of which are dlsltngulslied by wearing a greeo
turban and the females a green ^elL
[<AT.sharif, noble.] etier-lf'J; eclier-lf'}; slier-
eef't; sher-ifT^J; xer-if'J.

Phil. Soc.
The chief administrative ofHcer of

shell-like in nature or aspect; testaceous; also, chitinous; — glie-bllc, a. [Rare.]
as, the shelly tube of a ship-worm. shepe^t, n. Wages; hire.

eheVly« shePI, Tt. [Prov. Eng.] The chaffinch, skel'lyt. sliepe'^tt n. Sheen.
ehe-look'f she-luk', 7i. Same as shaluk. shep^'ent, m. A snippen; stable.

eliel'ter, sheTter, v. I. /. 1. To afford protection sliep'hcrd^ehep'grd, vt. 1. To watch and tend as a
from injury, violence, or attack; cover from harm or shepherd.
danger; screen from exposure or inclemency; shield;

as, the roof that shelters us; to shelter a criminal.

Amid its fair broad lands the abbey lay.

Sheltering dark orcies that were shame to tell.

Bryant The Ages et. 20.

2. To place under cover; ensconce for safety: used re-

flexively; as, they shdteretl themselves in caves.

II. i. [Rare.] To find or take shelter.

Synonyms: cover, defend, guard, harbor, protect,
screen, shield, ward. Anything is covered over which some-

And aa he went, sintjinff. he shepherded his flocks.

Annie Fields The Singing Shepherd st. 1.

2. To look after solicitously; watch over. 3. [Humor-
ous.] To act the pastor to; exercise the functions of a
clergyman regarding. 4. [Slang, Austral.] (1) To guard
and work on (a mining-claim) superficially so as to pre-

serve legal rights. (2) To act the parasite to: hang around
or sponge on. 5. [Slang, Eng.] To put under police sur-

veillance. 6. [Humorous.] To wait on, as a woman;
pay court to.

thing Is completely extended; a vessel is coy^reti with a lid; slkep'Uerd, n. 1. A keeper of sheep; sheep-herdsman,
*1 k. »»^ tr, «i«^. ^^.-^.1 .^ItK nV,.!*- Thnturh I oil i^nv,n/..o rnotrolofl ^ ' '
the head Is covered with a hat. That which covers may also

<i^ffi7id or protect: thus, troops Interposed between some
portion of their own army and the enemy are often called a
covering party. To shelter la to cover so as to protect from
Injury or annoyance; as, the roof shelters from the storm;
woods shelter from the heat. To defend (Latin d^e/idere,
to strike away) Implies the actual, protect (Latin proteqere,
to cover before) implies the possible use of force or resist-

ing power; guard Implies sustained vigilance with readi-

ness for conflict; we defend a person or thing against actual
attack; we guard or protect against possible assault or In-

jury. A powerful person may protect one who Is weak by
simply declaring himself his friend; h<s.defe7ia3 him by some
form of active championship. An Inanimate object may
protect, as a garment from cold; defend is used but rarely,

and by somewhat violent metaphor. In such connection.
Protect is more complete than guard or defend; an object
may be faithfully guarded or bravely defended In vain, but
that which Is protected la secure. To shield is to Interpose
something over or before that which is assailed, so aa to
save from harm, and has a comparatively passive sense; one
may guard another by standing anned at his side, defend
him by fighting for him, or shield him from a missile or a
blow by interposing his own person. Harbor Is generally
used In an unfavorable sense; confederates or sympathizers
harbor a criminal; a person harbors evil thoiights or de-
Blgns. See cherish. Compare synonyms for hide; de-
fense.— Antonyms: betray, cast out, expel, expose, give
up, refuse, reject, surrender.— Prepositions: shelter uii'

der a roof/ro7n the storm; in the fortress, bthind or within
the walla, Yro7n attack.— slierter-er, /(. One who shelters.

Bliel'ter, n. 1, That which covers or shields from ex-
posure or danger; a place of safety; refuge; retreat; as,

a shelter from the storm or heat; a shelter irom reproach.

Thinking of the nests of birds, the dams of beavers, the tree*
platforms of apes, it can scarcely be supposed that mau ut any
time wae unable to build himself a shelter.

E. B. Tvxoa Anthropology ch. 10, p. 229. [a. '81.]

2. The state of being sheltered or protected; security;

as, I took shelter behind a rock; who will give us shel-

ter? 3. A cover from the weather; house; lodging;
home; specifically (Meteor.), a box, cage, or hut used for

the proper exposure of meteorological instruments ar-

ranged to allow the freest circulation of air, while inter-

cepting sunshine, radiation, etc. 4. [Archaic] One who
extejids protection; a guardian; shelterer. [< AS scyld'
truma, < scyhl, shield, -}- truma, battalion, < trum, firm.]

Synonyms: asvluni, cover, covert, defense, harbor,
haven, protection, refuge, retreat, sanetuary. shield. See
DEFENSE.— Antonyms: assault, attack, danger, exposure,
onslaught, peril.— Prepositions: a shelter /or the needy
in his distress; /"ro7rt tiie storms; /rom the enemy's flre.

^X^eVtevA, pp. Sheltered. Phil. Soc.
Shel'ter-les8, shel'ter-les, a. 1. Bestitnte of shelter;

a shire or county, charged with the conservation of the
peace and the e'secuiion of the mandates of courts of
record within his county, and usually invested with
limited or incidental judicial functions.

Beside him [the Ealdorman] arose a new oflRcer, the Scirgerefa,
Shirereeve or Sheriff, the inimediute officer of the King, the agvoi
of the central authority. E. A. Freeman A'omiaji Conquest voL
i, ch. 3, p. 106. [CL. P. "'67.1

[< AS. sciT'gerd/a^ < *dz^(6ee suire) -\- g€r?fat officer.]

sliir'eevet; shir'riffj.
— sheriJTdepule (.sv-ow Z^jc), the principal sheriff of

a county, who acts also as a judge.— 8hev'in':«eld"» n.

A rent formerly paid by a sheriff.— Mlierifls court
(Eng. Law), a. county court, formerly of extensive jurisdic-

tion, now held for the purpose of an election or other spe-
cific purpose, as the assessment of damages under certain
writs. In Scotland sheriffs exercise an extensive jurisdic-

tion, both civil and criminal.— (^lipi-ifT'H jury, a jury
summoned and impaneled by a sheriff for an Inquisition of
damages, or other specific Inquiry.— sherill''8 Hale, pub-
lic sale of property seized on a writ of execution by the
sheriff.— slieriir^s touru or rotaiion, formerly In
England, the great court-leet of the county held semian-
nually by the siierllT: abolished by act of 1887.— s.siootht,
n. A tax formerly levied for providing entertainment for
the sheriff.

On airy downs the idling Shepherd lies,

Ai.d sees loomorrow in the marbled skies.

Bloomfield Farmer's Boy, Spring st. 9,

2. Figuratively, a Christian minister; the pastor of a
church; also, any ruler or guide.

Under the name of shepherds, , . . the prophetic style often

represents the rulers and teachers of the Jewish nation. J. P. .„ . . - . , , «„
Smith Scripture Tesdmony vol. i,bk.u.ch. 4, p. 292. [H. A. '71-1 sher'iff-al-ty, eher'lf-al-ti, n. [-ties, J)L] 1. The

3. fPoet.] A pastoral swain; rustic lover. 4. [S-] term or period of time during which one holds the office

French Hist. One of a fanatical French sect of the 13th of sheriff. 2. The office» functions, or jurisdiction of

century who cpnosed the clergy and committed many a sheriff; sheriffhood. slier'ifl-ryt; slier'lfl-

outrages. [< AS. sn.n^ln/nlc, < smlp, sheep, + /iyn/c, sllipt; sher'ifl-wlfkj; slirlev'al-tyt.
_

herdsman, < //-"/'/, llnrk.] Nli<'Oi»*h<'rai ; sliep'- slicr'ifi-dom, slier'if-dum, ». The territory or district

liardt; shep'licard-f; sliep'liirdct, under a sheriff's jurisdiction: usually a county.

Compounds, etc.: — shep'lierdsbiriV, n. 1. The Henry Whalley, brother of the Major-General ... in 1656, rejH-

rose*3Lar!ing; piistor. 2. The crested screamer.- g,=dog, resented t^eSfteWirf/0)» of Selkirk and Peebles^injlie BntUh Par-

a coUle. See plate of dogs, liament.n. A sheep-dug; especially, __ ._ _ _._
, __^_ ^

sheplier<r»4 dogl.— s.^god, 71. Or. Myth. Pan.— s. /. ch. l, p. 13. [e. b. l<9i.J

kiugH, the kings tliat ruled over Egy-pt at Memphis and, ae- ftheWifr-ess, sher'If-es.n
cording to .Marlette, comprised the AV. to XVII dynasties she-root'» n. Same as cheboot.
(2214-n03y B. C): supposed to have been of Semitic origin, sher'rug:, 71. Same as shearboo.

cted with the abodein Egypt of the Israel- slier'ry, sher'i, «. [-ries. pL] 1

Ezra Stiles Hint, of Three of tlie Judges of Charles

(Rare.] A female sheriflT.

and by many connected ,

.

ILea. Called also //yksos. One of them. King ApepI orNub,
Is believed by some to have been the Pharaoh who made
Joseph his prime minister.— wheplirrdVibng, n. Simic
as SHEPHERo's-pinisE.— Hliepli<'rirN:club, '/. The com-
mon mullein.— wliepherd'8:cr<'Ns, ti. A British weed
{Tefsd'iinr }>udii-a>iti\) of the iiiust-;ird family i^Crucifei-se).

— shepherd's crook, along staff with the end hook-
shaped, used In catching
sheep.— shepherd*8s
knot, ". A idant, the tor-

A Shepherd's Crook, of aform S) i'« ho n'i', cv'I'l:
carried by some English ,'

.''r'nT, " £w. But^cher^s:
shepherds. b"6om.-s h e p h e rd ' s

.

needle, n. Dot. 1. Lady's.comb. See i.adv. 'i. Any
species of crflnesblll ( GeraniuTn),— H,iHV\der, n. A pha-
lan^ild or barvstiii;in.— Nlieplierd*H:Ntnir, ii. Bnl. A
European ti-azel i Jti]/\ur!i.^ j'ilu.^"\i. Hlioplierd^H^rncU.
— 8hcpluTd'H:«iileli, II. The common pimpernel.
slieplierdN wfiitlier sulasst. — tlie Good 8bep-
lieril. .Jesus Christ. See Ju/in x. 11.

Derivatives: — Kliep'herd-ess, n. A woman

y, Bher'i, »;. [-ries, ;)/,] 1. The white wines of

Jerez (Xeres), in Andalusia, southern Spain; by exten-

sion, any of the stronger white wines of southern Spain.

Only 25,000 acres are devoteil to the production of the wine
speellleally called sherry. Sherry darkens with age. The
snerry of commerce, often auibcr.colorcd. Is darkened by
mixture with brandy, etc. See wink.
From Jfrez (pronoiinoed H«re2) the transition to the sherris ot

the old Entrlish (ir.iniatifita ia obvioua enough, and notably to the
' excellent sherris ' of Shakspeare.

H. VIZETELLY Facts about Sherru ch. 1, p. 12. [w. L. ± CO. ',«.]

2. A white wine supposed to resemble that defined

above; speciflcally, in tlie United States, a light, soft,

wiiite wine made In California. See wine. LFormerly

s/iems, for Skerriji-tfiiie. < Sherris (< Sp. AerM, Jerez,

city in Spain, < I,. rffi,s'«c,C'a?sar) 4-wtNE.] Mlierrixt;
slier'rls!safk"t.— Hlierry eohbler, a mixed beverage of sherry, lemon,
sugar water, and lee: conmionly druuk through a straw.

8lier'ry-vnl"lie», Bher'l-VBl"l7., ii. iil. [Western U. SI
Overalls of leather, velveteen, or thick- cloth, buttoned on

employed in the "care of s'heep.-'shen'Iierd-Isli. «. '!" "!«»'<"< »'. <=''<^4 If*-: '^<'f1!^™'-.'',"'_'Ii"'.?y!:!.!;'.>' ^.^"1°^.*

liop'liLik'e a shepherd
;
pastoral; biicolic. sliop'lierd-ly;

^sliep'lierd.i«in, n. [Rare.] Pastoral life or ways
sliep'lierd-Ize, vt. & ri. To tend as a shepherd

tra\'

nil I

hIii

uc on horseback, as a protection from dust or mud.
ri-val"ley8t.

A shirt.

- Bhe'ssole", sbi'.s.-r, II. [Ir.] The whlfT.

act the part of a shepherd.— sheiinierd-liiig, «. shct, shet, uf. [Dial. orObs.^ To shut, sliettet.

[Rjire

8wain.
A little BhepWd; child shepherd; favorite sliet, a. (Dial., U.S.] Freed from (some burden or annoy

Khep'liard-linK:. ance); rid

There, on a hillock, thou mavst sing
Unto a handsome shephardllng. . . , ™, l .

HKRmcK To Bis Mme LIS, ahetet* rf. To shoot.

au = out; eil; iu = feud, Jfi = future; c = k; churcll; db = «Ae; go, 6ing, i^;ik; so; thin; 2h = azure; F. boA, diine. <^from; f, obsolete; X^ variant.

To marry off his daughter only to get ahet of her.

WiNTHBoP Edwin Brothertoft pU ii, ch. 6, p. 168. [t. & F. '62.1



sheth 1652 shilly^slially

Sbeth, ehcth, n. The piece In a plow that extends
downward from the beam and siiiiport* the share.

Called also standard and /»»<. [Cp- sheath.]
fihctlietw- Same as SHEATH.
Sibet'Iand, shet'land, n. A group of 100 islands north-

east of tlie Drkneys, forming with them a county of

Scotland.— ShetlBiiil lace, an ornamental openwork
trhnmlng made of woolen yarn and resemliUiiK coarse yarn:

used for wraps, etc.— S. pouy, one uf a small, hardy,

shaggy breed of horses from tlic Shetland Isliuids. bee

plate of uoRsKS. flg. ".— S. wool, a thiu uudyed worsted
from the wool of Shetland sheep.

•heucli.shian. n. [Scot.] A ditch or open drain. Nlirilelil'

he-vii'. Bhe-viT, n. 1 . A Hebrew point (:) wrhlen below
Its consonant, and Indicating properly the ahsinee of a

vowel (Himplf bIicvii). It Is either nnsoiinikd as at the

close of a syllable (itilent s.). or given a short breathing

or neutral sound, as at the beginning of a syllabli' i vociil

.). Sometimes It Is combined wfth the short vowels,

forming roinpounil ghevns. 2. By extension, some-

times, a neutral vowel sound In some other language. L<
Heb. »//.'iri\ < »/i"', be destroyed.] sh'vat.

shew, Hliew<-il, slicwu.etc. [Archaic] bamcassuow.etc.
Bhew'bread", «. Same as suowbread.
sbew'elt. n. A scarecrow, sew'elt.
Bhew'ert, 7^. Same as shower.
Bbe-»'iuk', ». Same as cuewink.
•heyk, n. same as sheik, sheykut.
Bhey'lan, n. Same as shattan.
Sbt'ali, shi'a (.xiii), ". One of the two great sects (Snn-

ni and Shiah) of the Mohammedans; literallyj followers,

i. «., followers of All. the cousin and son-in-law of Mo-
hammed, whom the Shiahs regard as the rightful calif or

Imam, considering the first three califs —Abu-Bakr, Omar,
and Osman- to have been usurpers. They consequently
reject the traditions of the Sunnis, but have large collec-

tions of their own. They are divided Into numerous sects

the leading one being the hnamii/aha, and are chiefly found
In Persia, and In the province of Oudh In India. „_
[< Ar. shVa, sect.] She'aht; She'ealiJ; SUie'- gi,ield'er, shtld'er, n. A
lle{; Shl'lteJ. person who protects or

hib'bo-letb, shib'o-leth, n. A test-word or pet phrase shields.

of a party; a watchword: from the Hebrew word «/(!66o- gbleld'less, shtkl'Ies, a.

leth given by Jephthah {Judges xU, 4-<>) as a test to dis- Having no shield or de-

tinguish his own men from the Ephraimites, who were fense.— shleld'Icss-
betrayed by the pronunciation sibbokth. ly, adv.— sbield'less-

OppositioD to internal improvements became a Democratic shib- HeS8, 71.

boletk. Henbv L. Nelson in Harper's Monlhlu July, 'B2. p. 3«. sliiel'drake^', n. Same as

[Heb., stream, ear of corn.] shiViil^Mnn^" sMld'tfr n
hi.'cer, shal'jer..n. .[Austral.], A claim without gold^__ , sn^je/J^Jf^,',,

'or uropelt'old
8n.ake.

A snHnfer- billet 8biel'ing,8hil'lng,M. [Scot.]A splinter, Ulllel. ^ j^^ ^j. shelter, especial-
ly for huuters or fishers,

hiel, shSl, «JI. [Scot.l To take out of the husk; shell. i,V„t- sliriT/ino-t
ehlel, n. IScot.] A shelter; hut; shieling. sl^'orl slii'eVt, ?o»i»a>- &
sbleld, shSld, rt. 1 . To cover from danger with or as "*'"„;„.•, of sS? o

A sheldrake. K.=duckt. - s.ifern, n. Any fern of ahirt'a-bKc shift'a-hl, a. Capable of being changed;
the genus .-Upidinm. So called from the shield

shaped coverings (ludusla) of the fruit-dots
(sorl). tlompare Ulna, under INOUSIUM. — s.s

Brafl, » A graft made by shlcld-buddlng.—

H.:if rulting, «. — M.:bauUt n. The left

hand: (ll.sllngnlshed from the t,pear'hand.
— H.:lanlt*i-n. n. A lantern llscd behind
a sbleld and throwing Its light

through an opening upon the
enemy, while the bearer of
tlie sbleld Is hidden In dark-
ness: used sometimes with
later medieval anuor.— 8. s

loHHe, 7L. A eoceld. espe-
cially one of the armored
scales (Z^/rtsjofnie). — s. of
pretense, see iNEscuTiCH-
KON'.- 8, ol'f he l*a«i«ioil, a
shield havlll^' lli.- P;l^^llln of
.lesus ChriM ilr|il.ti'd iiimn It

In the form uf annoiKil bear-
ings.— 8.!piKeoD, w. One of
a breed of white uncrested
fancy pigeons, having vari-
colored wings. — 8. splat e,
«. A plate or boss following The Common Sbleld-fern
the umlio of a shield, especial- lAxpidiiim MUX'mas).
ly of an ancient shield, found , , .,. „. „„ , -t

tlie shlflU has decayed.- s.s ^^^^^ ^^^ ^jf ^ ^^^ ^^^^^
replile, «._Anarmoredrep- gj^g „£ j^ pinnule, showing sori.

adinitliiit: of KtiifUng.

sliHVor. mliifl'i^r, «. 1. One who shifts or chanK*^8; as*

a h(;l'iu*-,s7/ ///</. 2. An unsteady, changeable person, or
one w lu) ruBorts to evasions ana shifts; a tricKster. 3.
Auythinp that causes to shift. Specifically: (1) A loco-
niutivi; used In switching or shuntlne. (2) Same as belt*
SHIFTER. (3) A contrivance In a knitting-uiachlnt! to shift
tlip yarn anew on the needles.

sliifl'l-iif BSjShift'i-nes, n. The character of being shifty.

slillt'liiK.ebifl'ing, pa. 1. Changing place or position;
as, n/ti//in(/ party lines. 2. Liable to change; change-
able; as, iiiifiifliiig beach.

O, thou hast bullded on the shifting sand.
Scott Vision (if Don Roderick st. 42.

3. Shifty.
Synonyms: see fickle.— Hliit'tinv baeUMtny(A'rt»(.>. a backstay that require*

tube ri-U'ii.-*i(i when tiicking or jibing.— s, bar, a nioviiblc
cross.bar itjra printers' chase.— s, center, same as mkta-
CENTEK.— 8, elaiiNe, a clause In a will or asettletneutthat
shifts the succession from one person to another on a specl-

tied contingency.
slitft^ing, H. 1. The act of changing, substituting, or
moving; removal; as, the sAi/'^enj/ of the center of popu-
lation. 2. The use of arte of trickery and evasion; re-

course to shift; artifice; as, the y//?/y?/j^^' of a delinquent.
hit'l'ill^:hoar(lN'^ n. pi. Bulkheads of plank put

ep the bulla.'it from shifting."
•' . — BIot'K auu Slip*?; (., luo I'uuur Up 111 1 1

M
' tiolil i )I ;i veSSl'l 1 1 1 Kl'i _

- -

.

Anarmorearep- side of a pinnule, showing sori. — h. of couHoiiuiitFi U-'hUol.),atie Gkimm's law, under
tile, as a turtle or a crocodile.

*^

tj^^„,

— 8.:shai>('il, '/, S!i;iped like a shield or buckler; round |.i,|f|>i„o-.lv Rhift'infr li nd^) Tn a shiftv manner
or oval win, „„ ,.,.,|,,,,. attached inside the margin as in

^IVfPJiint'^'shlirljZt'^fVl"A "'^"ak^
'

elds to prSJect the mm thafwor^ slllttaess, shift'les, a. 1. TJnable to shiftfor oneself;water-lily
ship furnlslit
the heavy guns
the genus (H.s.

chin, «. A
sea-urchin.

i! will shle
ater, n. A sphseromold Isopod of

////(/. — 8, stoad, n. A tortoise.— s.=ur-
lypeastrold

_ A claim without gold.

!Sliick':'sliack":day'', shic'Bshac-dg', ii. fProv. Eng.]
Sauif as IIoyal Oak day. See oak.

bide, shald. ii. [Old & Prov. Eng.]
sbyde^.

sbie, r^ Same as shy'.

wanting in resource, enerf;y, or executive ability; espe-

cially, having these qualities in such slight degree as to
fail in providing properly for oneself and one's family;
iuetficient ; incapable ; improvident. 2. Inefficiently

done; showing lack of energy or resource; OB^ a shiftless

way of living.

Synonyms: see improvident.— slilft'less-ly, (/(/?'.— shlft'less-iiees, n.

sliift'y, shift'i, a. [shift'i-er; shift'i-estJ 1. Abound-
ing in expedients or resources; fertile in devices; alert.

2. Given to artifices, evasions, or shifts; tricky. 3-
Characterized by change; shifting; fickle.

Once again his shifty eyes came back to Ewan'e face.
Hall Caine The Deeinster ch. 20, p. 117. [a. '88.]

sbi-grniii'. shl-grQm', n. [E. Ind.] A wbeel«carrlage or
hack used In Bombay. Compare gharry.

Shi'isni, shi'lzm, n. The doctrine held by the Shiahs or
Persian branch of Mohammedans, showing traces of the
earlier Persian faith. See Shiah.

Sbi'ite, shi'Qlt, n. Same as Shiah.— Sbi-it'ic, a. Of or
pertaining to the Shiahs or their doctrines and customs.

Oral aspect of Br?sso/»/8 7yrf. 8bi-kar', shikar', n. [Anglo-Ind.J Hunting; sport; the
/era.showing the radiating atnbu- chase.— sbi-ka'ree, shi-ka'i'i, n. A hunter or sports-

A Shield-urchin.

with a' shield; protect from injury, assault, or punish- siiV'er' shoT'eV w* Ahorse V'*"^'
tracts "and the madVeporic man; especially, a native attendant'and guide In the chase,

ment; defend;' Js, to shield one from the storm. *Vn the habit of shying ^^^^ <«>•

8b*\k "a^-ra '1' lame'^iSSS^'nA"'^^*
'*'^^'

Thou who trod'st the billowy sea,
_
Shi'eW us inour jeopardy !^ sliif't, shift, V. \, t. 1. To change or move from one gbik'o, shik'o,7i. [Burma.] Prostration with folded hands:""'"' "" " position to another; move; hence, to vary or change, as an act of religious or personal homage, sliikh'ot.

inform or character; figuratively, to place in new rela- sliik'ra.shik'ra, k. [Anglo=Ind.] A small East-Iiidiao

tions; as, he shifted the helm; the language contmually falcon (MicroNmis badius), often trained.

ahifis its form; to shift the beam. sbiKbts n. Same as schilbe.
*'

TV. - T T, -^* sbiir. shilf. 71. LProv. Eng.] Straw.
Fainpino:

^
I shtft^ sbil'fa, shll'fa, n. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.] The chaffinch.

8billS shil, vt. [Prov, Eng.] To put undercover; sheal.

shill^f, vt. TosheU.
„ , , sliil-la'lali, shi-le'la, w. A stout cudgel, generally of

2. To change for another or others of the same class; . . ~

put off and on, as clothes; as, to shift one's garments;
the men were shifting the scenes. 3. [Prov. Eng. or
Obs.] To distribute or apportion. 4t. To dress in fresh

clothes. 5t. To cause to move away; get rid of.

II. i. 1. To move oneself or be moved about; change

Wordsworth Hymn for the Heidelberg Boatmen at. 3.

2t. To avert; forbid. [< AS. scildan, < sdiff/, shield.]
' sbleld, n. 1. A broad piece of defensive armor, made

originally of wood or of leather stretched on wood,
often bossed or
Btrengthened
with metal
plates, and later

made of metal al-

together, of vari-

ous shapes and
Bizes, commonly
carried on the
left arm, and
much used as a
defense against
pointed weap-
ons; a large buck-
ler. 2. Some-
thing that pro-
tect* or defends;
a defender; shel-
ter.

The Lord God is

aann and shield.
Psalm Ixixiv, 11.

3. Oneof many devices for protecting or guarding some-
thing; as, a n\pp\t''shield;noBe'shi€UL Specifically: (1)
In mining or tunneling, a framework or screen of wood
or Iron protecting the workers, pushed forward as the , . -..

work advances. (2) In gunnery, a screen of steel protect- Slilit, 7/

My lodging as often as conveniently
I can remove my Trunks.

D'AvENANT The Unfortunate Lover act ii.

oak or blackthorn; also, any cudgel: from Shillelagh, a
barony in County Wicklow, Ireland, famous for its oaks.

The various contingents, armed with formidable blackthorn
shillalahs, marched through the streets.

Netc^York Tribune Dec. 14, '91, p. 1, col. 1-

shlMa'lyt.; sUil-leaatit:.

.. Man=at-arma of the 15th Century, car-
rying a Targe. 2. Reverse of a Greek
Shield. 3. Reverse of a Norman Shield:
a. straps for the hand; 6. glge. 4. Raw-
hide Sbleld of a Zulu Warrior.

Jng heavy guns and the men who serve them. (3) A fend-
er-plate attached to acoru^plow to keep the clods from be-
ing thrown upon the plants. (4) In dressmaking, a piece of
stout glazed fabric or of rubber, to protect the dress from
perspiration or mud; as, adre8s-.s^iWc/: skirt-s/ueM.
4. Her. The escutcheon upon which charges or emblems
of heraldry are depicted. It was triangular originally,
but at different times has assumed a great variety of fonne.
The space within its bounding Hues, called the field. Is tint-

ed with armorial colors called tinctures, divided by nine to
fifteen lines called partitinwiine'^, and covered or charged
with a variety of animals, Instruments, and objects called
charges. The parts are distinguished as shown in the
diagram under dexter. See escutcheon; heraldry;
XX)ZBNOE.
The Shield always bears a complete heraldic composition, and

this composition is entitled the ' shield of arms,' or ' coat of armB.'
Charles Boutell British Archceology ch. 4, p. 159. [L. B. '58.1

5. ZoU. Some covering or plate=like protective part; a
casque; buckler. 6. Bot. (1) In lichens, an apothecium.
(2) In Charace^e, one of the eight flat cells forming the
wall of the antheridium. 7. A shield-pigeon. 8t. A
French coin, the ecu. [< AS. scild, shield.]
Synonyms: see defense; shelter.
Oompounds, etc.:— sbield ft boucbe fff^r.). a shield

having a notch in the dexti-r chief to support the spear. Cus-
6AN8 J^truW?"?/.— Hliit'ld'ibeai*"'ei% n. A small moth of
the genus Asp'ldiHca, whose larva makes a shield^llke cover-
ing of leaves and Is Injurious to frult=trees.— Sisbelt. ".
Her. A glge used as a bearing.— s. :bn ddi n&:« n. Budding
by means of a bud having a shleldoshaped piece of stem
attached. Tibuddingt. See budding. — N.:bng. ".
Ascutcllerld bug.— H.seentiped, n. Acermatiid ceutiped.— s.scrab, n. A dorfppld.asthe mask«crab.— 8.:dagger,
n. 1 , A dagger carried In the left hand and used primarily
to parry blows. 2. Specifically, such a weapon made from
antelope-horns: used by certain Indian tribes.— s.sdrake,

place, form, or character; as, hie demands shift continu- sltil'llii^, shilling, n. 1. A current silver coin and de-

ally; the cargo shifted. 2. To use or try cnanging or •- - ' -c----^.,- ^^,.^^ ^ :»„ a ^„„

varied expedients; do the beet one can; manage; pro-

vide; as, to shift for oneself. 3. To resort to evasive
expedients^ equivocate; as, to shift and prevaricate. 4.
In playing instruments of the viol class, to move the left

hand along tlie neck of the instrument in fingering. 5t,
To change one's dress, especially the undergarments.
6t. To make partition or distribution. [< AS. sdftaji.,

divide.]
Synonyms: see change; convey.
— to shift berth (Naut.), to change the position of a

vessel in a harbor or ancborage.— to 8. off, to put off; de-

lay: also, to disengage oneself from- throw off.— to 8. top-
»>iails {Navt.), to unbend and send down one set of topsails,

and send aloft and bend another set.

1. The act of shifting or changing of place,

direction, or form, or of one thing for another; n^.,^ shift

of the load; a shift of the wind; a shift of scene. 2.
That which is or may be substituted for another thing;

as, slugs area 5Ai/nor bullets. 3. A contrivance adopted
in the absence of direct or usual means; recourse; ex-

pedient; hence, a dodge; artifice; trick; evasion; as, to

try many shifts; a petty shift.

The dear delicious shifts I used to be put to, to gain half a min-
ute's conversation. Sherldan Tlie Rivals act v, sc. 1.

4. An undergarment for the body, particularly a chemise.

A shift of the coarsest haircloth worn next to his skin furnished
ILouis IX. of France] a desirable torture,

G. W. Cox The Crusades ch. 13, p. 203. [s. '75.]

5. A relay or change of workmen; as, a Astyshift or

i\\g\iUshift; also, the time during which each gang of

men is at work. 6. In the construction or buildmgs, ves-

sels, etc., such an arrangement of stones, plates, oricks,

or boards as to form break-joints, 7. Mining. A slight

fault in a seam. 8. Mus. A change of the position of

the hand when playing on the finger-board of instru-

ments of the viol class,

so that the
.

the open string,
forefinger is in ,

strings to produce the notes resulting from the placing of
the second finger In the first position, the hand Is at half
8bifl: when moved to the original place of the third fin-

ger, at \vhol«' shift ; when to that of the little finger, at
double shift.
Synonyms: see chtcanery.
— sliift of crops, the order of rotation of crops.— to

make s.^ to find means; manage; contrive.

They

The hand, when close to the nut,

nomination of money of Great Britain and its dependen-
cies, originally issued by Henry VIII. In 1560 the pound
troy was coined to make 60 shillings; in 1600, 62 were made
from the same weight; under George III., and since. 66 have
been coined from the troy pound. The current coin weigha
0.1825 ounce, 0.9245 tine. See coin.

Half a silver shekel was a drachma, and this was therefore the
true ancestor of our shilling.

Max MOller India lect. i, p. 38. [F. & w.J

2. [U. S-l A former denomination of money, varying iu

value in different States: now
disused except locally, espe-

cially in rural localities. The ;

difference in the value of the S

shilling In various States was '

originally caused l>>' tin- dJtTer-

cnce In the deprirj;iit<iii "i the
bills of credit Issurd l.v ttiem xhe Lord Baltimore Shfl-
when colonies. Thus. In New u^g coined In Maryland
England, after the adoption of in 1659. (One^half actual
the decimal system, the pound m size )
bills of credit was rated at $3.33.

and iIk- sliilliiig at 16% cents, or lAi of that amount, which
nmdi- six shillings In the dollar. It was the same In Virginia,
Kenturkv, and other States. In New York, Ohio, etc., the
paper pound was rated at $2.50, and the shilling at 12?^ cents,

or eight to the dollar. In other States, as Pennsylvania ana
New Jersey, the shilling was IWs cents, while iu Georgia It

was 213/7 cents.

3. The Spanish real, a silver coin worth 12| cents, long

current in the United States. Called also a York shilling.

and a bit. 4. An old Saxon coin worth about 5 pence of

Enelish money. [< AS. scilling, shilling, < root of Ice.

skina. divide.
|— the queen's (or king's) shillmsr, the coin, gen-

erally an ordinary English shilling, banded to a recruit on
his verbal declaration of Intention to join the British mili-

tary service: deemed equivalent to signature of a contract;

In sheer despair he takes the Queen^s shilling and enters the

ranks. BoOTH Darkest Eng. pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 130. [F. A w. '91.]

Z^'!s!mloli^rtiiZT^^^^^ sliil'ly^sl.al"ly, shilM^shari, ri. [shil'lt-shal-lied;

T^!;ove1*iwarfrSmth'fnuSa's"i^ shil'lt«shal;ly-ing.] To act with indecision; be ir-

resolute; vacillate; also, to dodge a question, or to trifle.

When Mr. Phillips left her to conduct this case [denial to women
of admission as delegates to Anti-^Slavery Convention, June 12,

ISiOl . . . Mrs. Phillips addressed him in the oftaquoted words:
' Wendell, don't shillyi'ShaUt/.' Carlos Martyn Wendell PhiU
lips hk. ii. ch. 1, p. 133. [f. & W. '90.]

[Varied corruption of shall /.^] sIiil'li=8linl"lU;

,^ ^ slilll I, sliall It.— sliil'ly=shal"li-er. n.
^ - . - left this good man to shift for himself, who, getting „i,«|/|-T,s.i,~i//l»r ^ fflollon 1 Weak or foolish vacil-

up, made shift to scramble on his way. BuNYAN Works, Pit-
Shll'lysSliai ly, n. L^?"°*l-J ^^I,^"^,

"'^ looiittu vuuii

gHm'a Progress pt.i^ch. I7.p.l51. [a. a. & co. '74.] iation; irresolution; evasion; any trifling.

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = over, eight, f ~ usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, born; alslei



8hilly<=Hlially 1653 ftlilp

•hll'ly^shal^ly, ehil'i'Bhal'i, uflr. In a vacillating

manner.
8liiMoli, sliuCir'. u. (Heb.l Ucst: wsod by J ticob nii hlsdeftth-

bed, and taken l)v niiiny us dt'slKnallnjj the Messiah.
Bhil'pit, sbU'plt or -pit, u. IScot.) 1. Watery and Inslphi;

weak; as. s/ii/pU drink. -£, Sickly; puny; as. a .shllpU girl.

bi'lVt «'/('. Same as shyly.
sliiin, shim, vf. [suimmed; shim'ming.] 1. To wed ^'c

up or fill out to a proper position or level by inserting a
ehim. 2. To hold in position by means of a shim.

dilni^, 71. 1, In machinery, stone-working, and rail-

roading, a piece of metal or other material used to fill out

Bpace, as where joints are worn loose, or between some-
thing and its support. 2. A shingle of irregular thick-

ness, having one side thick and the other thin. 3. [Lo-

cal, New Eng.] An imperfect bucket-stave made of ma-
terial too scant in the block. [< siiim^,/!.; cp. suin', 7?.]

eliiiii-* «. IProv. Eng.l 1, A white spot or streak on a
horse's face; a blaze, v. An Ignis fatuus. sbiiiiinl:.

shiiiiet, Cf. To gleam. i«liiiiit.

shiiii'iner, sliim'^r, ri. To emit a tremulous light;

shine with intermittent gleaminf^; give a flitting bright-

ness; glimmer; as, the *7a///weri/i(7 light under tlie trees.

And whan ehe cam into the kirk. She shimnier''d like the sun.
Lord Thomas and Fair Aunet in Percy's lietiques.

[< AS. ^dmriaii, < scwut, glimmer.]
Iiliu'nieri, 7i. A tremulous shining or gleaming; glim-
mer; gleam: now usually of faint light; as, the pale
shimmer of the moonlight on the water.
From deep chasms in the placier issues a delicate shimmer of

Hue light. Tyndali> Forms of Water § 108, p. 40. [a. '72.]

Synonyms: see ligut.
mUtim^mer^t n. 1, Onewhoshime; specifically, in cabi-
net-making, a workman who fills u^ cracka'or slight
openings, or makes parts fit with thin pieces. 2. A shim,

•lilin'mer-ing, shim'er-ing. I. pa. Having the char-
acter of a shimmer. II. it. A shimmer of light.

She hath dark, gray eves, and her hair is brown, washed into
shimmering ripples by the golden waves of Pactolns.
DUFFIELD Osborne Robe of Nesstis ch. 19, p. 193. [b. c. a co.]

slilm'ming, shim'ing, n. 1. The insertion of shims.
2. A shim, or shims collectively.

sbiin'my, shlm'1, 71. [shim'mies.p/.] [Colloq.l Achemlse,
shin, snin, v. [shinned; suin'ning.1 I. i. 1. To
climb, as a pole or tree, with the aid or the shins, espe-
cially by clasping it successively with the hands or arms
and the shins or lege. 2. To kick on the shins.

II. i. 1 . To climb anything by twining the legs about
it: commonly with up: as, to shin yp a pole. 2. To
trudge or run along on foot; walk; trot about.

That stout-hearted old squire, shinning by night through the
Highlands, and dodging sentries.
WLNTHKOP EdtL-m Brothertoft pt. ii. ch. G, p. 162. [t. & F. '62.]

shln^ ,72. 1 . The anterior part of the leg below the knee,
where the bone is prominent; also, the shin-bone.

He kicked the sh ins of his judges.
Macaulay Essays, Frederic the Great p. 613. [a. '80.]

2. The lower le^ or shank; as, a shi?i of beef. 3.
Something likened to a shin, as the projecting piece in
front of the moldboard of some plows. 4. A railroad

' fish-plate. [< AS. *«»«, shin.] sliiiiet.
— 8liin'=bone", n. The tibia.— s.sboot, ". A leather

horse=boot or shield to prevent damage by Interfering.— s.s
plo^v, 71. A plow having a shin In front of the moldboard.

shin^, 71. [Chin. & Jan.] 1. A god or spirit, or the gods or
spirits collectively. 2, [S-1 Among Protestant missionaries
and native Protestant Christiana, God; the Supreme Being.
Compare Shangti.

sliin'bin, shin'bin, n. A thick plank split from a green
tree: a term used in the teak-trade, fi^liin'beaiut.

shiii'di^« shln'dlg. 7i. [Slang. U. S.l A ball; dance.
Bhin'dlet, I't. To roof with shindies.
Bhiu'dle, shln'dl, 71. 1, A rooflug-slate. 2. A shingle, [<
LL. scindula: see shingle^, n.}

shin'dy, shin dl, 7*. Lshin'i>ies, p/.] 1. [Slang,] A riotous
conflict, especially with sticks or cudgels; a rmupus; row;
as, to kick up a skindtj.

In the shindy of life everybody must have his head broken two
or three times. G. W. CUETis Trumps ch. 61, p. 359. [h. '61.]

2. The game of shinny. 3- [Local, U.S.] A liking orfancy.
[Said to be < Gipsy c//i';(rf/, quarrel; but cp. shinny.]

suine, shain, v. [shone; shi'ning.] I. L 1, [Col-
loq.] To cause to shine; make light or bright, as by re-

flected light; especially, to brighten by rubbing or pol-
ishing; as, to^/(2«^ the door-knob. 2. [Rare.] To efliect

by shining; as, action shines away dulness.
II. i. 1. To emit light; give light; beam; glow; as,

the stars sAm^ in the sky. 2. To be bright or orJlliant;
gleam, as by reflected light, especially from a metallic or
polished surface; as, native gold shines in the quartz.

Like a mast Of gold, the Mavpole shines.
Wordsworth The Excursion bk. ii, st. 6.

3. To excel or be conspicuous in splendor, beauty, or in-
tellectual brilliancy; be illustrious; as, the beauty shone
at court; the wit shines in social life.

Pooh, pooh I . . . you miistnever think to beeomepopularamong
wtta by shining. They go into society to shine themselves, not to
admire the brilliancy of others.

Irving Traveller, Literary Life p. 124. [a. p. p. '63.]

4+. To weargay attire. [< AS. «cma7i, shine.] shynet.
Synonyms: beam.coruscate, glare, gleam, glisten, glitter,

glow, scintillate, sparkle. Compare synonyms for light.— to shine deer, to attract deer at night by flre, and
cause their eyes to shine, so as to present a mark for the
hunter. — to s, up to [(Jnlloq.], to try to make oneself
pleasant to: used In reference to courtship.

ehinet, a. Gleaming; glittering; shining.
sbiue, n. 1, The state or quality of being bright or

Bhining; irradiation; luster; sheen; sometimes, super-
ficial and showy quality as opposed to real excellence; as,
the shine of polished silver; substance is better than
shine. 2. Fair weather; sunshine. 3. [Slang, U. S.l
A liking or fancy; as, he took a shine to me. 4, [Slang.]
A bright trick or smart prank; a display.
Synonyms: see light.— to cut up -liliines [Slang, U. S.], to nlaypranks.—

to take the shine out of [Slangj, to throw Into the
shade; eclipse; outshine.

ehl'ner, snai'ner, n. 1. One who or that which shinea
or causes to shine.

I will go searching, till I find a Sun; . . .

A willing shiner, tnat shall shine as gladly,
As £rost»nipt Suns look sadly.

Herbert Christmas rt. 7.

2. [Colloq.] A piece of money; especially, a bright
coin; a gold coin. 3. One of various silvery fishes. (1)

A small North-American fresh- water cyprlnold of Notemig-
onus or 11 r<-hit<'d genus, especially N. chn/>ioli'ucHx, the
coniriuiii Bliliirr. (2) A California surf-fish", esin-elally i»f

the genus Altiima. (3) [Local. U. S.
] («) Tht: menhiuleii.

(b) The moonllsh. (c) The dolliir-flsb. ((/) The sallor's-
cholce. \\) I^Scot.l A young mackerel,
4. A lepismid insect: brietletail. 5. Angiing. A hackle
used in making an artificial fly.

shi'uf'HNt. '/. Shyness.
Hlii'iicy, siKii'ne, ;/. [Slang.] Money.
nhiuKt wiling, «. A ("hinese measure. See measurk.
kIiIi!''^'!. -$<:ld, -sis. Shingle, etc. Phil. Soc.
sliin'K't'i, shiy'gl, ?'^ [shingled; sdin'oling-I l.To
cover with or as with shingles; as, to shingle a house.

This last system is that which, as has been expressively eald, has
shin^lfd over the country to which it was anpli<.-d with so many
conflicting titles and clairaB. Wkbstku H'nrKS, First Speeeh on
Foot's licsolution iu vol. iii, p. 26S. [l. D. a Co. '&8.1

2. To cut (the hair) evenly and sliort, all over the head.
3. [Colloq.] To punish, us children, by spanking.

slilii'glc^, rf. In iron-nianufacture, to drive out scoriie
and other impurities from (puddled iron) by heavy blows
or pressure.

slilii'gle*, 7t. 1, A thin piece of wood, usually 18 inches
long and 4 or more wide, half an inch thick at one end,
and tapering to less than an eighth of an inch at the oilier

end, used like a tile or slate in covering roofs ami some-
times the sides of buildings, the thick ends of one course
lapping over the thin ends of the row ne.xt below. In
computation, a « idth of 4 inches is considered one shin-
gle. 2. [Humorous, U. S.] A small sign-board, as for
an office; as, I have put out my shtnr/le. [^Cor. of
SHiNDLE, < LL. scindula, < L. schidia., splinter, <
scindo, cleave.] sliin'dlet.
Compounds, etc. : — <liniensiou shiusle, a shingle

made nt Hoim- di-iluite standard width, as dlstfiigulsbrd fnim
tine nf laiiiii'iii widtli.— metallic s., a thin i)lftte of nn't-iil

staniiiril iiilo sh;iiit' lo be used In place of shingles ur tiles.—
Qunker m. ll'funsyhanla, U.S.], an unusually Iuu\ y sliin-

gle, e('Mi!innil.\ 2\j X4 Inches, and H of an Inch thick at the
butt.— wlui vcd s., a shingle split and shaved by hand.—
shiii^gl4':hiiiid''', 71. One of two pieces of stout board,
usually '^ Incln's wide, placed one nn each side of a bunch of
shingles and iirld ti.t,'rriiri- at (hr rnilH with slriiisot band-
Iron.— s.^holi. ". A plrcr ..f tliiihiTln hv uiadr [111 M shin-
gles.—'s.:iiiiicliinc, ". A miichiiii' fur niakiiit,' Hhliigles,

either by sawing them from the bolt or by riving them (iff

with a knife.— B.snnll, n. A nail one and one-half Inches
long, especially a cut nail of that size suitable for shingling.— Si^onk, 71. A common oak (Que7'cus imhricarin) of
the Mississippi valley: one of the few with liincrolati' infirc
leaves. The wood was formerly used for shingles, (ailed
also laurel'oak.— s,ipa.cU.ert n. One who packs and pre-
pares shingles. for market.— s.spress, n. A box made to
liold a quarter-thousand bunch of shingles, having a press
worked by a treadle that tightens the bunch for banding.—
B.:i'ack, «. A wagon or sleigh made for hauling shingles.— g.sroofed, a. Having a roof covered with shingles.—
s.stimber, 7i. Timber suitable for shingles.— B.^work-
er, «. One who makes shingles without machinery.— s,s
yard, n. A place where shingles of all kinds are stored
for sale.

sliiri'gle^, n. Roimded, water-worn detritns, coarser
than ordinary gravel, found on the seashore or on inland
beaches: used rarely in the plural.

Yet, potent Seal
How placidly thy moist lips speak, ev'n now
Alone: yon sparkling shingles.

Campbell On the View From St. Leonard's st. 5.

[< Norw\ singel, < singla, freq. of singa, sing.]
— 8hin'(?Ie=trap", n. A row of piles driven Into a

beach to keep It from being washed awav, or to cause the
accumulation of gravel and sand on a beach; a grolu.

sliiii'gledS shio'gld, a. Covered with shingles.
sliiii'gled^* a. Strewn with stony shingles, as a beach.
shln'^ler*, shiij'gler. n. One who makes shingles or
roofs Duildings witlx shingles.

shin'gler'^, n. 1. A shingle-machine. 2. A machine
for squeezing puddled iron; also, the workman who
attends such a machine.

sliiii'gles, shiy'glz, ?i. A cntaneous disease, sympto-
matic of nervous derangement, in \\hich a vesicular or
pustular eruption appears over the course of some ner\'e:

usually extending lialf round the bodv like a girdle.
[Ult. < ciNGLE, K.] lierpes zoster;.

sliiii'gle-wood'', shiti'gl-wud", n. A tropical Ameri-
can tree {Nectandra lencanthd) of the laurel family {Lau-
raeew), or its wood, ivbite'ivood^t.

sllin'£ling^ shi^i'gling, n. The act of covering with
shingles; also, a covermg made of shingles; shingles
collectively.
— 8hiii'uling:hatch''et, 7?. A small hatchet, having a

claw and lummier, for use In shingling.- s.nnachine, n.
Same as suiNGLE-MAoniNE.

sliiii'gliUK^> 11' The act of hammering or pressing
iron from the puddling-fumacc. Called also blooming.
— 8hin'KlinK:haiii"nier, n. A tilt-hammer for mil-

king blooms.— N.itongSt ii. Large tongs for handling
blooms In shingling.

sliin'slyi, shiij'gli, a. 1, Covered with shingles; as, a
shingly roof. 2. Resembling shingles; as, shingly bark.

sliin'gly-, a. Abounding with shingles; gravelly.

Juflt where the Kelt falls into the Jordan there 18 a jrreat bend
westward, and an open shingly shore to the river. C. R. CONDER
Tent Work in Palestine vol. ii, ch. I, p. I'J. [BEN. & son "78.]

sliin'=hop"pIe, shln'-hep"!, n. Same as HonnLE-nusH.
slii'iii-iicss, shai'ni-nes, n. The quality of being shiny.
slii'iiiiig, shai'ning, pa. 1. Emitting or rellecting a
continuous light; gleaming; luminous; radiant; bright;
as, the shirmig sun; a shining helmet. 2. Of unusual
brilliancy or excellence; splendid; illustrious; eminent;
conspicuous; as, Miwin^ merit; a ^/ii/u;*;/ reputation.

The most nhining part of the character of Richard I. was his
military talents. UlLLIAM RusSELLjUo(/tT?i Europe vol. I, lettt-r

XXX, p. 182. [n. '30.]

— shi'ningsrod", n. Same as divinino-rod.— h,
n-illo^v, an American bushy tree {Salix lucidu) with
large glossy leaves, cultivated for nrnament.
— slil'niiiff-ly.fK/i'.—sUi'iiinir-ii <*»»»" [Rare.]

shi'ning, n. 1. Emission or reflection of light; bright-
ness; as, the shining of a candle. 2, Hunting. The at-

tracting of deer by fire at night. Compare fikk-iiunt-
INO. 3. [Rare.] Ambitious display. 4t. Lightning.

sliin'Ieaf , shin'ltf", n. A low pe'rennial herb (Pyrola
elliptica) of the heath family (Ericaee^e), with a ehister
of rounded petioled evergreen root-leaves, common in the
woods of the northern United States and Canada. [Prom
the use of ita leaves for shinplasters.]

«liln'ncr. ehin'gr, T). 1 . One who shins. 2+. Astocklng.
Mliln'ny,shin'i, ri. [siiin'nikd; shin'nt-ino.] To strike

tlu' liall in the game of hockey or shinny; play Bhlnny.
— Mhinny on your own Hide, get on the properslde

to knock the ball rlglit-limidedlv; a euinmand to one at-
tempting to strike the bull lrft.li;uidr<llv, aii.l hence geitlng
In the way of an oppum-nt; ulsu, ilguratlvely, lu slang uae,
keep your limits; mind your own buKltu'gs.

Hliln'ny, ;/. [-nies, y;^] 1, The game of hockey. 2.
The slick or chib used in this game. slUn'ny
slick";, [< Oael. Ktideag^ bound.] sliln'neyt;
nililn'nlct; Hhln'nuek^; Hliln'tlet: Hliln'ty(.

Shi"iio-la-wa'ro, stil'no-tu-wfl'ro. n. (.lap.l One of a
breed uf diiiuesile inwln with very large tall.

Mhiii'; piece", .^-bhi'-iitH*. n. A piece of plate armor for the
shin nr I lire |>;iit of till' leg, sometimes worn over thechaus*
ses nf eliidii ni;ill; a halnberg.

ft(lilii^l>liiH"ler, hbiu'plns'ti;r, n. [Slang, U. S.] 1
Ori;:iTi,i!ly. ;iiiy paper money; said to have been applied
lirsi to liiedeprcciated Continentiil currency after the War
of the Revolution. 2. A small note for a fra<-tional part
of a dollar, issued by private* bankers and companies for
circulation as money, esi>ecially during the financial stresa
beginning with 18:'i7. 3. Tlie fractiomd or postal cur-
rency issued by the government during the civil war to
serve as small change during Huspensiou of specie pay-
ments. 4, [Colloq.") A curative plaster made of brown
pai)er smeared with tar, vinegar, or the like, for applica-
tion to a sore shin.

shln'^tan^gle, shin'-tay'gl, n. The ground-hemlock.
Slif n'lo, shin'io, v. The primitive cultof the Japanese,

in Its essence a species of ancestor-worship.
Shinto, largelv KiiperHciled or rather absorbed by Bud-

dhism since ItH tntrndiictloii In the Gtb century A. D., haa
had a revival since tlie revolution of ISGSj and Is stlP a liv-

ing power among tlie people of ,Iapan. It seems to havo
been originally a deinentlnn tif the forces of nature, whlcb
later became identltled as hero ancestors. It has Its own
divinities, temples, priests, wnrbhlj), and rites. But Ita
central belief Is Impllelt nbedlene<- to ihe Mikado as the
direct descendant and ititual r'-presentatlve of the eun»
goddess, Ainatera.«ih. In the form In which It Is held by
some educated Japanese. It Is practically deism.
Around lei cluster all tho myths and legends of Shtntoisvi, the

primitive religion uf Japan. A. C. Maclay Budget of Letters
from Japan letter xiii, p. 230. Ia. & s. '86.]

[< Chin. shiTi, god,-f- ^rto, doctrine.] Slitn'to-lftmt;
Sliin'^tut; Sin'tiit; Sin'tu-lfiinit. — Shin'to-
ist, n. One who believes in and practises Shinto.

shiii'ty, ". L^<""t-1 ^ame as SHINNY.
Hliin'ly-nn. yliiiriluii, 7i. [Ar.] Loose trousers or drawers

g;tthered atid tied aliout the walst and below the knee, usual-
ly of silk or silk and cotton, worn by Mohammedan women.
Khadra steps out of her palanquin, and ... ehakcs out the silken

fullness of her shintyau.
G. W. Curtis HoimulJiin Syria ch. 10, p. 74. [h. 72.)

8hin'ti-?ant; shin'ti-yant.
slii'ny,shai'ni, a. [sui'ni-er; sni'Ni-EST.] 1. Havinga
shining or glistening appearance; polished; glossy; an,

a shiny hat; shiny buttons. 2. Lighted up, as by the
sun or moon; bright; clear; as, a shiny day.

A verv beautiful and shiny midnicht.
Cahlyle Hcmini.srcnres, Edward Irving p. 160. [H. '81.]

shi'ny, ??. [Slang.] Money. Khi'iieyl,
sl>ip,ship, r. [shipped; suip'ping.I I. ^ 1. Toputfor
transport aboard a vessel; convey by ship or by water;
as, the goods were shipped at Hamburg; the corn was
shipped to RusBia. 2. Coin. To send by any established
mode of transportation: as. to ship goods by rail or ex-
press. 3. To hire ana receive for service on board a
vessel; as, to ship a crew. 4. To receive naturally on a
floating structure; as, to ship a sea; the raft shipjHd
a foot of water. 6. [Colloq.] To induce to go away;
get rid of. 6. Xaut. To set or fit in a prepareu place on
a boat or vessel ; as, to ship the oars or the tiller.

The men would ship the little ma^t, and crowd on an enormoaa
quantity of sail. Bayaud Taylor Lands of the Saracen ch. 26,
p. 321, I.G. p. P. '55.]

II. L 1, Togo on board ship; embark; as, to ship for
China. 2. To enlist as a seaman; as, to ship before tho
mast. [< AS. scipian, < scip, ship.]

•sliip, suffix. Condition; office; profession. [< AS.
-scipe; cp. shape, h.]

sliip, n. 1, A large seagoing vessel; specifically, a
large vessel with bowsprit and three (recently also with
four or even five) masts, each of which carries square
sails: loosely, any masted vessel larger than a b{mt, and
suitable for deep-water navigation; as, they ^>cnt by ship
to Corsica; a steamship; sailing ship. Compare bark^;
brig; schooner; slooi*.

The ship, in its latest complete equipment, is an abridgrnent and
compend of a nation's arts. EMERSON Society and Solitude,
Civtlization p. 25. [h. u. & co. '89.]

2. Something resembling a ship. Specifically: (1) Aves-
sel for navigating the air; as, an uifship. (2) Eccl. A
navicula, or incense-receptacle. [< AS. scip, ship.]
Compoands. etc.: — Anno Domini ship [Naut.

Slangj, an old-fa.shlonod whallng-shlp.— armed h., a
merchant ship t:iken for government use and armed like a
war-vessel.— general ^.. ;i s!ii|i for the general convey-
ance of freight, as di.--iitit.'iii^lier| from one specially char-
tered or consigned.— «hip'';biN"eiiit, ". Same as hard-
tack.— s.:boat, «. A ship's boat,— 8.:horer, 7i. Ashlp-
worm ( 7fe?'e(/o).— s.ihorne, «. Conveyed by a vessel.—
s.sboy, 71. A boy serving on shipboard; a cabin-hoy.— s,t
breaker, «. One whose trade Is breaking up tmseaworthy
vessels.— s.sbroUer, n. A broker who procures marine
Insurance, or buvs and sells vessels, or negotiates for car-
goes, etc.— s.^biiilder, V. One who designs or superln-
tends, contracts for. or works at the building of vessels.

—

B.:biiildiu8:, n. The act or art of building vessels, espe-
clallv large craft; naval architecture.— s.scaiial, n. A
canal Intended for navigation by seagoing vessels.— 8,»
captain, ». The commander or master of a merchant
ship.— s.searpenier. u. A carpenter who builds or re-

pairs vessels; also, a ship's carpenter.- B.scarver, «. A
can'cr of flgurebeiids and other ornainerual work for
vessels. — s.iehandler, n. One who deals In cordage,
canvas, and other furnlt ure of vessels.— H.:chan diery, ju
The business or wares of ashlp-ehandler.- s.sdeliverer,
11. One who contracts to unload or deliver a cargo from a
vessel.- 8.sfever, ". Typhus: so called because fonuerly
prevalent on shipboard.— w.sholiler, n. A ship-owner.—
8.:jack, 7i. A powerful hydraulic jack for raising vessels,

as In launching and docking.— N.sjoincr, n. One who
does joluer-work for vessels.— H.ikeeper, ". A watch-
man or person In charge of a vessel In dock: on a whaler,
one left in charge of tlie ship while the omccrs are with
boat-crews chasing a whale.— s.sletter, n. A letter con-

an =: out; oil; lu = f^ud, |u = future; c = k; chtircb; dik = the; go, aing, ii^; so; tlun; zh = a^ure; F. boA» diine. <,/r(mi; \^ obsolete: X^ ^(if^oni'
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sHrUd with mail.

veyed by a ship other than a mall.camer.-»..loB<I. n. shlp'war". ship'wc'. t>. 1. The Inclined way on threadBorsWnKs pawed betweenthethlckneBMs^

The quantity that a ship i-aiTles or can <-nTTy: a cari?.,. - ». which a vessel is built and along which it slides in launch- '»•"!< "?> "hlch the Kathei-s iTia> he drawn up or closed.

of the line. forinerly.aman.of.warlarKeenoughtotakc j, , 2. .\ sot of supports fori ves,sel in a dry dock. nUirl, shert. i'<.
.
To put a shirt on; clothe or cover; «»

aposltlonlnalliieofWttle;a8hlnof nudalwveKiBuns:
J , , „ ship'-wurur, n. A worm-like teredi-

a phrase corresponding to the modern tenn 6(i»/f-.NAi/>.— ""», ,v ,* ., ' .
*^

• -

8.:pentlulumw. A clinometer for inea.surlnK t

angle of a vessel.— s.=pliilc, II. Low-trrade iron pl:Ue.- sulmierge . „ , „ j „ „, „•
s..-DODnd. n. .'^ unit of welL'ht. See weiuht.— n.ipro- lonis unhed siphons, and a very small shell, and It coats Its

peller." .-Vsteamshlp'sscrew propeller.- s.=rnilwiiy, burrows with a thin shelly lining. Tereilo wacoitoand T.

n. A railway on which a vessel In enidles on trucks may norr«;ira are common species.

be borne overland; also, a n\llway ti>r hiiiiilng up ships for glilp'wreck", ship'rec*, vt. 1. To cause
repairs.- M.sriirsed. a. 1. IlU-ged like a ship, with three to suffer shipwreck; wreck: said of a vessel

" ~
"' '* '" •

-'•' "• i°- •"= " or of those on board; afi, to «AiptiTec^ a vessel;

sfdinn-ecked persons.

Columbus waa shipiorecked twice. Banchoft Uni-
ted states vol. i, ch. 3, p. 116. [L. B. i CO. '69.]

-,;±^n^!a^^"r;V^tta^;ir^hi,;ilK,^oms^e^or^; »•.•>«.", 1-
^\-f^^l"TSLl?\^i'

'^'' """^ "'

,n";;.:i*e'.l: submerged, thnber by means o^f its shell." It. has very cotton, lm™,_^wool,_Bia, or_^ot^her ma^. ^^.

masts and square sails. '2, IMg^td with square Balls:

8hi/)'rig(je't mast. — ship's ciirpeuler, a carpenter cm-
ployed uii a ship to niafcc n'palra. etc.— s.sscraper, n.

A tool consistluK of a trlanpular piece of steel with sharp
edges, set at right an plea ou a handle, and used loeerape
the deck or bottom vt a ghlp.— sliip'f* days, the days
allowed a ship for unloading and loading, — ship's pii-

fiers (Com.), papers required i'>- doniesllc or luterr.a-

lonal law to be carried bv merchant vessels to avouch

2. To bring to disaster or ruin; destroy; as,

to shipwreck a businees; to shipwreck one's
character,

tiTelr" ownership; naVronalUT.'iiature of cargo, etc.. as cer- ship'wreck", n. 1. The destnic-

tlflcate of registry, crew-list, shipping-articles, clearance, tion of a ship, either totally or for its

etc.— s.sHplice, n. (\ir'f>uihii)i>;. A bolted zigzag tlni- purposes, by foundering, ninnin^ on
ber-spHce In which the principal' cut Is diagonal to the rocks, or other calamity at sea; inlaw,
length of the pieces and the secundarv ones at an acute ^^^ condition of a ship so broken, dis-
angle to this.-s.=sior«-H. "X , -'^'^"•^"^'^''ltP'^<',)^^l?l"^ jointed, or otherwise injured that it no

lf..^S^ ^irS.^:iJa'^^I^^^J^^!^^f let ionger exists in its orig/nal nature and

tling Insurance or determining seaworthiness. — ship's
writer (C S. yari/), a petty otBcer who keeps the watch-,
?uarter-. and station-bills of the crew.— s.stiret, ??- A
a^sblon of beiid^dress, supposed to have resembled a ship In

some wav.— 8,:writ, ». AWTit orderingthe collection of

ship-mouev. — to pumps. 1, To clear the hold of water
with the ship's pumps. '2. [Slang.] EuphenUstically, to

urinate.— to take s., to embark.
— shIp'I'uI.H. Enough to fillaship.— sliip'less,

a. Destitute of ships.

Bare is it. wilhont house or track, and destitat©

Of obvious shelter, as a shipless sea.

Wordsworth The Borderers act iii, sc. 3.

Shirt of Hair, aa
worn by pil-

grims of the
middle ages.

j'Dora , n. lue sme or uecK oi :i closure or yara wnere sn

I: used only in the phrase on ship- shir« t:. & n. Same as shi

s a^shipboard. Sjhi-raz', shl-rdz', C. H'.i

,11, 1, [Archaic.] A sailor; mariner. /.; shlTuz, tr.2;, n. [Pe

terial; especially, a cotUjn or linen

undergarment of men in Europe and
America, with stiffened linen bosom,
collar, and cuffs or wristbands: the
collar and cuffs often separable.
Shins of other form or material are

connnonly described by some qualifying
Word; a.'^, uiiilerHhirl, flannel Nhirt.
niKhtshirl. ouiiuK Hhirt, nesrli-
gee Nbirt. The undergarments of both
Bfxes were formerly called shirts, but
the tenn la now commonly restricted to
those of men.
2. The inner lining of a blast-furnace.

3t, The amnion. [< Ice. skyrta^ skirt,

< skorta, lack.]
— boiled shirt TSlang, "Western U.

S.], a cotton or linen shlrl: so called from
one of the processes In its laundrying.—
negliK^e s., a shirt of flannel, or other
unt-tarcbed, comparatively heavy and soft material, worn by
men for comfort Insummer.— snirt'iboard", n. Aboard
to be placed under the linen bosom of a shirt In Ironing.
bo«'oin:board"t.—s.:fraine, n. A machine for knitting
shirts or jerseys.— 8, :frill, n. An ornamental frill former-
ly worn by men on the shirt-front.— Sisfrout,?'- 1. That
part of a shirt which covers the bosom, and is starched
and ironed stiff: formerly ornamented with lace or ruffles.

s.:bosoiiit. '.J. A false front made In Imitation of sucb
a front; a dickey.- s.^sleeve, n. The sleeve of a shirt.

—

in one's s.^sleeves, without a coat. — s.iwaist, n.
A garment shaped like a shirt, covering the body from the
neck to the waist only, worn by women and children.
— sliirt'in<>:, n. Material, as cotton cloth or linen,

used for making shirts.— sbirt'less, a. Being with-
out a shirt; hence, destitute.— shirt'less-ness, n.

shish'work'% shish'wtlrk', n. [E. Ind.] A decoration
for ceilings and walls, like mosaic, consisting of email blta
of mirror Inlaid In wood. Compare ardish.

shist. shist'ic, etc. Same as scuist, etc.
I irr.2 (shi-raz', Wr.'i; shl-raz', E. shite'poke", shuifpok', n. [.U. S.] The American green

[Per.] A wine from Shiraz, Persia, heron (.-l/v/m w/rewe/w).
sliit'lali^tree", shit'Q-tri",n. An Asiatic tree, aspeciea

The Ship-worm.
I. The common

longer exists 1

essence.

Aeper . . is himseK peaceably disposed
toward men, but is overruled by hia tt-Ti-ible

wife Ran. who with her nine daughters (the I

wavest, causes shipwrecks and draws the
j

drowned men down to her watery abode.
H. H. BoVESEN Story of N<j'rway ch. 2, p.

23. to. P. P. '86.]

2. Utter or practical destruction; com-
plete disaster; ruin; as, shipivreck of ship^worm (rej-.^rfo

faith. 3. [Rare.] Scattered remnants;
"f"^^''f•,J^^°2*"a

wreckage: wreck, ship'wrackt. ^i^ce of "old" timber
Synonyms: see ruin. perforated byship-— sblp'lett, n. A little ship.— sliip'page, 7^ gJiip'M riy:l«t", ship'rait% n. Aship- worms, showing a

[Rare.] Freightage.— sliip'pyt, a. Of, adapted to, or c;irpenter or builder of ships. tube lining a

full of ships. sliip'yard", ship'yflrd', n. An en- ''^^•

Bhlp'board", ship'bOrd', n. The side or deck of a closure or yard where ships are built or repaired,

ship; hence, a vessel:

board, or sometimes i

ship'uian< ship'man, 7... i, i- , , -

jf. A shipmaster. [< AS. scipmann, < scip, ship, + See wise. ^, „,^ „. , , . ^,_ ^ ,t',t,- o / ^ — j
t -v-, - v , \. < c' t ^

jiiann, man.] slilre,shlr, C U.^ Ur.^or8halr, C^ .S^. II .MW-.^ (xni^ of acacia, presumably Acacia Atabica or A. Se-ucu, hav-
— shipinan's card, acompassscard: an old name. n. 1. A territorial division of Great Britain, originally ing a close-grained yellowish wood used in making the

«liip'nias"ter, ship'mas't^r, H. The captain or master under the jurisdiction of an ealdorman in peace and of "a sacred furniture of the Jewish tabernacle. [< Heb.
of a merchant ship.

, ,
heretoch in war, and commonly identical with a county, shiffah^ kind of acacia, -j- tree.] sliit'talit.

' " * ' " "^ '* " * "'^" '" '" *^" though sometimes smaller; as. RichmondeAire in the shit'timswood",shit'lm-wud'.». The woodof theshlttah*

North Riding of Yorkshire. In England the shires were tree.] [< Heb. shittlm, pi. of shittak, kind of acacia, +
divided into hundreds and tithings; in Scotland, into ^:??.^' "-^ **t1!'*'","!.V^„. ^w^„ i ,„\^ k-™;„„j//+
^cards nn.Uuart.rs. 2, pL With^the definite article, a «»;/.'_:'i£^,?tVe"nelSrA"^Vc?^^^^^
group of EnglLsh counties whose names end in *«*''*'.* shit'tlet, « A shuttle.
loosely, the midland counties. 3. [U. S.] A county: ghit'tle-cock"t, ". A shuttlecock.
only in compounds and proper names borrowed from Eng- Shi'va, n. Same as Siva.

land; as, Berki/nz-e; Ud^m^shire. 4t. Portion; share. 8hiv"a-ree'. shiv'a-ri', n.

[< AS. scire, < sdrian, cut off.] Jari. shiv"er-ee't.
— 8hire'sclerk",H. [Eng.] An under-sheriff, orsome- sliive, shaiv, n.

times his deputy; the clerk of a sheriff's court.— s.=dayt, '"" "

n. The dav on which the shire-mote was held.— B.=ge-
mote, ». Saxon Laic. Originally, an assembly of the people
of a shire to deliberate concerning municipal affairs; after-
ward, the county court held semiannually before the bishop
and ealdorman or earl. s. :iiioot:t; 8, s niolet.— s.s

ground* n. Territory subject to county or shire juris-

diction.— s.=host, Ji. Eng. Hist. The military strength of
a county; the posse comltatus.— s.:houset, 7t. Theoulld-
ing in which the shirc*gemote was held.— s.iking, n.

Norse Hist. The petty ruler of a fylke {corresponding
roughlv to an English shire), of undefined power, out rep-
resenting the district In war and In other external affairs.

Among the small shires-kings, who lived like rich landholders in

different parts of the Oplands, there were many who were descend-

°°''a.'H'so-^sItSrotu''o/l.-or«.-ay ch. 13, p. 188. [a. p. r. -86.] slilT'er^ V. I. t 1. To, cause to shake, vibrate, or

-«.=lnnd,7,. Sbire.frround.-8.=reevct,«. The royal quiver; as, a bird Mtr«-« its feathers. .2, Rcflexlvely.

bailiff of a shire; sheriff. — s. = I o^vn, 7i. The capital of
a county; county-seat. — g, s \vickt» 7i. A shire. —the
shires, see shire, 2.

shir'eevet* n. A shirc=reeve; sheriff.

sliip'inate'^, ship'met', n. A seaman who is in the

same crew with another; a fellow sailor.

ship'meiit,ship'ment, ?). 1. The act of shipping any-

thing; as, to contract for the shipme/d of wheat. 2.
That which is shipped; a consignment; as, a largeMip-
jnent of cattle.

sliIp':iiion"ey, ship'-mim'e, n. Eng. Hist. An im-

post levied originally about 1007 by the sovereigrn on
maritime towns and counties, for providing and arming a
fleet for the protection of the coast.

This tax had fallen into disuse when it was revived by
Charles I. as a means of raising revenue without the neces-

sity of summoning a Parliament. Its collection was resisted

by John Hampden, with others, and Hampden was prose-

cuted and condemned, four of the judges dissenting. This
stretch of the royal prerogative roused rebellious demon-
strations among the people, and three years afterward
(1&40) ship-monev was declared by Parliament to be illegal,

and the sentence'against Hampden was annulled.

shipped, shipt, pa. 1. Entrusted to a transportation

company to be carried to its destination. 2. Supplied
with ships.

ship'pen, ship'n, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A cow-house; stall; sta-

ble, shep'ent; shep'netj ship'pont.
8hip':pen''dii-luin, etc. See ship.
sUip'per, ship'er, n. 1 . One who or that which ships;

especially [U. S.], a person who places goods in the
hands of a common carrier for transportation. 2. Com.
That which bears transportation without loss in quality

or flavor; as, this brand of tobacco is a first-class ^^Ai^yj^r.

3t. A skipper; mariner.

[Local, U. S.] Same as chabi*

[Prov. or Obs.] 1. A short flat cork
used for wide-mouthed bottles; also, a thin wooden bung
for barrels. 2. A thin fragment; shiver; especially, a
woody fragment separated from flax by breaking. 3.
[Eng.] (1) A slice cut off, as of bread. (2) A small iron

wedge for fastening a window-bolt. 4t. A pulley-
sheave. [< Ice. skij'a, slice.]

"i:ng7'jffisl 'The'mllftary strength of shiVer^, shiv'gr, r. I. f. To break suddenly into frag-"
ments; dash in pieces; shatter; as, to «Ai;w aglass.

He sAieered absolutism, while making himself the mostabsolate
prince. Paston Hood Cromwell ch. 17, p. S48. [a. 4 s. '82.]

II. i. To fall suddenly in pieces; burst into fragments.
Synonyms: see break; quake; shake.
— shiver my timbers, a sailors' supposed Imprecation:

common In old nautical dramas.

slilp'pln^, ship'ing, n. 1. Ships of all kinds, or of ^hire'iuan, shJr'msn, n. [Eng.] 1. Before the Con

-

some particular kind, collectively; the body of vessels quest, the shire or county judge for the hearing of con-
belonging to a country or port; also, tonnage; as, the troversies concerning land, scyre'niant. 2. Asher-
shipping of New York. i^, 3. a native or mhabitant of the shires. See shire.

England and her colonies own more than half the entire mer- 2. [< AS. SCiremaf), < SCire (see SHIRE) + Wifin, man.]

S^'^lSf^?"'^
"^ '^*

'^'Y*'*'

^^"""'^'^ ^^ tonnage, and far more gl^irk, shgrk, V. 1. f. 1 . To avoid the doing or right
than *

L^(fSi^1n™Vi^kffHt/iCenfiiryNov..'93.p.679. doing of, as from disinclination to labor or to incur re-

2. Com. The act or business of delivering to a common sponsibility;^ evade me_anly;^ neglec't^piirpo8el_^;^^a8,_ to

carrier for transportation, or of forwardmg. 3t. The
act of embarking or sailing; a voyage.
Compounds, etc.: — s1iiip'ping:n"gent, n. The

agent for a ship or line of ships; the agent who receives
goodsforshipment.— s.sartieles, n. AlegaUnstrumentof
writing specifying the tei-ms of the contract between own-
era and the seamen who ship aboard a vessel.- s.^bill* n.
An invoice of goods shipped.— s.^clerk, 11. Originally,
and still In England, one who forwarded goods to a dock or
ship for transportation by ship; now, generally, a clerk who

2t. To obtain by trickery orshirk one's share of work.
mean solicitation.

II. i. To avoid work or evade obligation;

to affect (oneself) in a specified way by shaking, as from
cold or a chill; as, to shiver oneself into an illness.

A man may go as straight from the shop, or deck, to heaven, ai

if he kept weary watch in a cloister, or had shivered himBelf to

death in a cave. H. W. BeecheR Eoyal Ti-iiths p. 21. [T. 4 F. '66.]

3. Nauf. To cause to flutter in the wind, as a sail.

II. i. 1, To tremble; shake; especially, to shake or
tremble with cold; as, the leaf shivered in the breeze;

we stood chilled and shirei'ing.

Or haply in the sky's cold chambers wide
Shivered the winter stars.

Lowell Agassiz pt. iv, st. 1.

2. To give forth a vibrating or piercing sound. [Ult. =
QUIVER, f .]

as, a work- slilv'eri, n. The act of shivering; a shakiDg or quiver-

ing from any cause; as, a sudden shiver came upon him.man that shirks; to ;;Ai?'A; when charitable help shonldbe
given. [Var. of shark*, v.]

— to sliirk offor shirk out, to sneak away.
— sliirk'er, n. One who shirks; a shirk.

—

shirk'y, a. Inclined or disposed to shirk; character-

has charge of ihlpments.- S." t'ommissionVr fu.'s.i; In slUrkf". "if6ne who shirks; one who avoids the dis- 8lilv>er» n. 1 . A small fragment splintered off
:
a sliy-

offlcer appointed under acts of Congress to supervise the en- charge of duty or is negligent in its performance. er. Z. A small weage or Key. a. A TOriety oi oiue

gagement and treatment of seamen In the merchant service, Thpri?'. nothing meaner than a sftirl-
*''"^- *^- ^""f- The wheel of a pulley: a sheave. St.

ana to see to the enforcement of the laws for their protec- Elizabeths Phelps Stoi-w o/ 4Ws ch 3 p 50 [o * co 77 ] A slice or portion of anv size; a shive. [< shive.]
tlonorrellef.—s.smaster, K. Anofflclalattachedtoacon. _. „ / ,. , ,., u'f, »„n„

'

slilv'erd, »B. Shivered. Phil. See.
sulate or the shlpplng.oMce of a home port to engage sea- 2t. One who lives by trickery; a shifty fellowr.

shiv'ercd shMv'erd pa "
men for a voyage and to superintend the signing of the ship- shlrkt.p/). Shirked. Phil. boc. "

^.^ i.mken' iuild esneeinll
plng=artlcles and the payment of the men's wages. — s.s shirl. shgrl, r(. [Prov. Eng.] 1 . To cut with shears, ii.

note. ». A written acknowledgment of the receipt of cer- To slide. 3. To romp about rudely.
tain commodities sent on board of a vessel or to a vessel's shirl, a. [Prov. Eng.] Shrill.— sliirl'y, adv. Shrilly.
wharf for shipment.— s.sofflce, n. 1. An office where a sllir'Iev, sber'le, n. The bullfinch.
shlpping-agent receives goods for shipment. 3. -^n office g,^i,,,i, g^jrp.jt „. (Scot,] Thin and tapering.
where seamen sign articles for a voyage.— to lakes., to .i,iJV cher w 1 Tn draw into irafheivi nr Mther on ' - • .. • , - , - , ^ ,. j .

embark on shipboard. „„ ^i' ,
^

'„ • ;v, , , ^^ . ^tiF, o in of calcite easily split or shivered. Called also «to(e-q)ar.

ship'po. sblp'po. n. Ceram. Japanese clolsonne-enarael parallel gatnenng-inreaas, as, to smrra sKiri. ^. ^^ ^liiv^er-v^ shiv'er-i, a. 1, Resembling a shiver or
ware. [Jap., the seven precious things, < Chin. (s'lVipao, cooking, to poach in cream, as eggs. shir}.

shivering- tremulous; as, a s^iicfra motion. 2. Ready
< te' (/!, seven. +pao. Jewel.] slilrr, «. 1. A fulling or gathering by means of gather- „,. inclined tn nhiver- »s a sAiivra condition of bodv

BhipM'iBijed'', etc. SeesHip.
. ^ ^ ing-threads; as, a «/ii,Tona sleeve 2. A rubber thread o p^ .'Sn'i '"hf.. ' in^^ fhillv- a^^^^^8lilp'8liape< ship'sMp-, a. Being in good order, as „.gven into 'a fabric to make it elastic, shirt. shlv^lr-v? f EaSf; faS-' imo piecea^n" 3y c^becomes a ship; well arranged; orderly; specifically shir'ra, shir'a. h. [Scot.] A sheriff. ^ i^^TX,-;,?;. f., S,l,',V^T.,!,=

'^

Ufaut.), having everything done to render a vessel per- shirred, sherd, pa. 1. [U. S.] Gathered into shirrs; .Ji''"°?i„ "M',,v\^f „ ¥fani i The irentrv or mid-
feet, and the makeshift spars and rigging of the shipyard as, a shirred sleeve. 2. Having india-rubber shirrs. »",',;=»?,«»•

3. The kentry cilVectl^ely, as dlsUngulSied
replaced by permanent fittings. See shirr, 2. 3. Cookery. Poactied in cream, as eggs, froni tjje heimin or common people and the kicazoku or

Hes;t5enioTiDBrhi8 5ea.faniitQre; . . . shir'revet, 71. A sheriff. nobility.
Neat shipshape ^inex and contrivances. shlrr'lllg, shjr'ing, n. 1 . The drawing of a fabric into The gentry now called ' shizokti' is the middle, or rather th*

BROw>iiiio£i8A<>pfiIou{;rain<i.^ix>iowi!t. 6. email gathers by means of paraJlel drawing-threads or high middle class, and nnmbers in all about two million souU.

ship'shape", (i<2r. Ina seamanlike manner; neatly. stitching. 2. Manufactured webbing with elastic shirrs. w. E. GaiFFisin Centuri/ifai/azDieDec., '89. p.!3&

mbipt, pp. Shipped. Phil. Soc. — Bhirr'inBsstrinir", «. One of two or more parallel shot, n. A shoe.

sofa, arm, uak; at, fare, accord; el$msDt, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, macliiue, % = reoen; obej, do; net, nor, Mtfm; fall, role; bot, bOm; dlato;

A shiver runs through the deep corn for joy.

Matthew ar.nold Sonrab and Rustttm 1. 153.

— the shivers, or the cold shivers. [CoUoq.] 1,
Chills and fever. 2. The chills, as distinguished from the
fever.

, , ___ ^ Her. Represented as If shattered
or broken: said esi>ecially of a lance.

' sliiv'er-lng*, shiv'er-ing, n. The act of one who shiv-

ers; a quivering; shuddering, as with cold or fear.

shiv'er-ing2t, n. A strip, aa of bark; sliver.

shlv'er-liig-ly, arfc. In a shivering manner,
shiv'ersgpar , shiv'er-spQr', n. Mineral. A variety



Rigs op Vessels, and the Parts of a Full-rigged Ship.

tboat; c, Bloop; d, sloop with gafl.topsall; e, cutter; /, leg-of-mutton; g, sliding guuter; A. dipping lug; /, ketch; J. pirogue with lecboard; *. lugger; /,

i-of-war'a gig; o, split lug; p, lateen sail (see also l); q, schooner; r, sloop-yawl with jigger; s, gafl-topsall schooner; L cluh-topsall schooner; w, her-
ihooner; w, brlgantlne; X, brig; 1/, barkantlne; z. bark. 5af/s.- I. Flying Jib. 2. Jib. S. Foretopmast-staysall. 4. Koreaall. 5. Mainsail. 6. Spanker. 7.

lUgs: a, skipjack; 6, catboat;
felucca; m, lugsalls; n, man-of-wj _

maphrodlte brig; v, topsail schooner; u., uiiKain-iuc. -,, uni^, ^, /.». naubiu... *. u... «. .......... .. * .j .^t, j.... ». «.«. «. . ..... v..i... ...........j^^... ^. . «. - — -, -.

Jigger. 8. Foretopsall. 9. Malntopsall. 10. Fore gafl-topsall. 11. Main gafl-topsall. 12. Malntopmast-stavsall. 13. Lower foretopsall. 14. Lower ui.ilntopsall. 15. Upper foretopsall.

16. upper maintopsall. 17. ForetopgallantsalL 18. MalntopgallaatsalL 19. ForeroyaL 20. Malnroyal. 2L Jlb-topsalL 22. Fore-trysaU. 23. Staysail. 21. Gaff-topsalL 25. MlzzcntopsalL

Parts of a PulUTlggeA Merchant fthip: \.V.yiA&<!t. 2. Rudder-horn. 3. Rudder-pendant. 4. Steps. 5. Stern-post. 6. Counter. 7. Taffrall. 8. Run. 9. Channels. 10. Bulwarks.

11. Waist. 12. Spar-deck. 13. Hull. 14. Keel. 15. Entrance. Hi. liow. 17. Stem. 13. Cutwater. 19. Hawse-hole. 20. Blllct-head. 21. Bobstays. 22. Bowsprit. 23. Martingale, or
dolphin-striker. W. Backrope. 25. Flying martingale. 26. Murtlngale-stavs. 27. Jib-boom. 28. Flylng-jlb boom. 29. Pole. 80. Foreskysall-stay. 31. Forcroyal-stay. 32. Flying.

Jib stay. 33. Flying jib. 34. Standing or outer jib. 35. Inncr-jlb stay. 36. Inner jib. 37. Foretopmast-staysall slay. 38. Foretopmast-staysall. 39. Forestay. 40. Flylng-jlb sheet.
-. . ...'.t__. .... T.' .1 J ." tn /.I .~ 1 1 T.. „.;,. 1 .... JF TT. _.l ... T .......-*.,_.,.. ..r 1" ^......11...... lO Tr.....>i.^n..i>t nn.in H ^l-.. Pf] .JQ TJD"'

""*"" -- —
41. Jib-Sheet. 42. Foresail or forecourse. 43. Clew-garnets. 41. Fore-brace. 45. Foreyard. 4*;. Lower foretop 47. Clewlines. 43. Lower forelopsall-yard.____ _ ,., . Upper foretop-

eall. 50. Upper foretopsall-yard. 51. ForetopgallantsalL 52. Foretopgallant-yard. sSi. Foreroyal. 54. Forefnyal-yard. 55. Forcskysall. 56. Foreakysall-yard. 57. Fore-trucfc,

main.truck, mlzzen-truck. 58. Foreskvsall-brace. 59. Foreskvsallmast. 60. Forcroyal-brace. 61. Foreroyalniast. 62, Malnskysall-stay. 63. Foretopgallant-brace. 61. Foretop-
eallantmaat. 65. Slalnroyal-stay. 66. Malnroyal-staysall. 67. Foretonmast-head. 63. Foretopmast. 69. Malntopgallant-stay. 70. Malntoppillant-staysall. 71. Foremast-head. 7!.

Topmast-shrouds. 73. Malntopmast.stay. 74. Futtock-shrouds. 75. Royal-backstays. 76. Topgallant-backstays. 77. Skysall-backstays. 78. Topmast-backstays. 79. Lower shrouds.

80. Foremast. 81. Mainstay. 82. Malntopmast-staysall. 83. Lower foretopsall-brace. 84. Declt-houses. 85. Upper foretopsiill-brace. 86. Mainsail or main-course. 87. Main-yard.
-~ - - • " "

92. Malntopgallantsall._ 9:!. Malntopgallant.yard. ,94. Malnroyal. ^
is. Lower malntopsall. 89. Lower malntopsall-yard. 90. Upper malntopsall. 91. Upper malntopsall-yard ^..,- - . ^.

'" Malnskysall. 97. Malnskysall.yard. 98. Maln8ky8all-_pol_e_. 99. Slalnskysallmast., 100. Maln8kysall-brace_S;_ 101. Malnroyiil-brace.
... __ . 95.

Malnroyal.yard. '96. Malnskysall. 97. Malnskysall.yard. 9S.' Malnskysall-pole. 99." Malnskysallmast'. 100. Malnskysall-braces. 101. Malnroyiil-brace. 102. Malnroyalmast. 103.

Mlzzenskysall-brace. 101. MIzzenskvsall-stay. 105. Malntopgallantmast. 106. .Mlzzenroval-stay. 107. Malntopmast-head. 106. MIzzentopgallant.brace. 109. Malntopgallant-brace.
110. Upper malntopsall.brace. 111. Jlizzentopgallant.stav. 112. Upper mizzentopsall-brace. 113. Mlzzeutopmast-stay. 114. Malntopmast. 115. Malnmast-head. 116. Maintop, tore-

top, mizzentop. 117. Lower mlzzentopsall-brace. 118. Maln-gafl. 119. Malntrysall. 120. Mainmast. 121. MIzzenstay. 122. Crossjack. 12,3. Crossjack-yard. 124. Lower mlzzentop-
sall. 125. Lower mlzzentopsall-yard. 126. Upper mlzzentopsall. 127. Upper uilzzentopsall-vard. 128. .MIzzentopgallantsall. 129. MIzzentopgallanl-yard. ISO. Mlzzenroyal. 131.

Mlzzenroyal-yard. 132. Mlzzenskysall. 133. Mlzzenskysall-yard. 134. Mlzzenskysall-nole. i35. Mlzzenskysall-mast. 136. MIzzenroyalmaat. 137. MIzzentopgallantmast. 138. MIz-
zentopmast-heaJ. 139. Monkey-gaft (to which the national colors are hoisted). 140. Allzzentopmast. 141. Mlzzenmast-head. 142. Mlzzenmast. 143. Spanker-boom. 144. Spanker.
145. Spanker-gafl. 146. Monkey-gafl Tangs. 147. Spanker-vangs. 148. Spanker-boom topplng-lUU 149. Lower epanker-booiu topplog-llft. ISO. Cbart>house. For studdlngaauB,
see lilus. under studdingsail.



sliond 1056 shoo

StioatI, flhond'lnff, etc Same as siions, etc.

KhoiiP. ^tiut, r. I. (. To rnuko shallow; as, a Phlp
ithuiils tuT wnttT when she goes wlit-re it is lees deep.

\V'(j have shoaled our waU?r to five fathoms, Sir — shelU and
tones. Herv, Wilson, brinjf in tht- lead.

M. Scott Tom C'riin/ltr's Log ch. 1, p. 18. [w. 9. '»0.]

II. i. To prow shallow; ns, t!ie change from blue lo

grffii shows that the wnitiv ^Itoah.

slioaP, vi. To throDg in schools or shoals; assemble in

multitiules. sclioolt; mIioIcI.
In November the liassHhotil und conffrcjrato in brack! Bh*water

ponds, or Iwck wat**rs of tidal rivt-rs, or in tdf bays and bayoiis of

rivere which have an outlet to the g*a. J. T. PITMAN in Hep. V. S.

Fish Commission, '7i-'7£ p. 205. [GOV. pro. OFK. 73.J

fthoal, n. Of little depth; shallow; as, *^Ort/ water.

The ani-hora(»p is shoal but safe, and easy of access.

J. L. Stkfhkns Travel in Cent. Am. vol. li, ch. 33, p. 391. [H. '45.]

[< Ice. gkj(llr;r, oblique.]
Synonyms: st-e shallow.

Alioal', n. 1 . A shallow place in any body of water; a
shallow. 2. A sand-bank or 'bar, especially one seen at

lowwater; as, stranded on a a'A«//. shoaldt; sholet.
— shoaI'Mliifk", n. [Lociil, U. S.l The American

elder.— 8.-iiulieator, rt. A buoy orotlitTbeacoumarkIng
a shallow plate, att In a chaunel. «.;markt.

•lioaP, }i. An assemblage or multitude; throng: used
eiH'cificallv (like its confused form school) for a large

number of fish moving together; as, shoals of people.

Like a crowd of friKht^ued porpoises a shoatoi sharks pursue.
Browning Hervk Riel st. X.

[< AS.scdlu.'\ slioldf; sliolet.
slioal'braiii^'. shorbren", n. A person of shallow
mind or intellectual powers; an ignoramus; a dolt.

One day more These muttering shoalbrains leave the helm to me.
Lowell Columbus si. 9.

sIioaFer, shol'er, n. A sailor in a coasting-vessel.

slioal'i-nes8, shol'i-nes, n. The state or quality of
being shoaiv; shallowness.

ftlioal'iiig.' shol'inff, pa. Filling up with shoals; grow-
ing shallow; as, a shoaling channel.

elioariiefKS, shol'nes, 7i. The stateof being shallow.
slioaVwise, shol'waiz, adv. In crowds or shoals.

slioal'y, shol'i, a. Abounding in shallows or ehoals.

A single convent on a shoaly plain Of waters.
R. M. MiLNES Italy, ilacUHoiise in Venice 1. 5.

Bfaoartt n. Same as shorei or shore^.
shoat, shot, n. 1. A young hog; a pig. 2. [U. S. &
Prov. Eng.] A worthless, thriftless fellow; as, a poor
f'hoat. [Var. of shot^, n.] sUote|.

slinVliet. sho'Hct, n. Lsuo'chet-isi,_;;^.1 A butcher In a
Jewish slaughter=house. L< Heb. Hhukhat, slaugbter.]

He must needs be a learned man, and one who has passed a se-

vere examination, before he is ;iIIowed to aisiime the name of
shochet. E. A. FINN Home in Holy L>ntd eh. '24, p. 240, [T. Y. c]
— 8he"chi'lah, n. The Jewish metliod nf killing ani-

mals.— sho-cliei'tict a. Of the nature of sheebitiih.

sliucki, shoe, ?\ I. t. 1. To shake by a sudden col-

lision; give a shock to; jar; specifically, to give an elec-

tric shock to. 2. [Archaic] To encounter with hostile

intent, as in battle. 3. To strike, as with horror or dis-

gust; surprise painfully; horrify; disgust; as, to tihock

one's sensibilities.

We find frequent indications in ancient historj- that the Greeks
themselves were shocked by the stories told of their gods.

Max MUlleh Chips vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 13. [s. 73.]

II. i. 1. To meet with sudden encounter; collide.

All at fiery speed the two Shocked on the central bridge.
Tennyson Gareth and Lynette st. 94.

2t. To butt as rams do. 3t. To rush violently. [<MD.
schocken, < schock; see shock'', «.]
Synonyms: see appal.

8liook^, ^^ I. t. To gather into a shock or shocks; as,

to shock corn. II. i. To make shocks of grain; as, to
bind and shock.

slioi'k.a. 1. Shaggy; bushy; as, ^/iOcA- hair. 2. Same
as sToss.

sliock', rt. 1, A coarse tangled mass; as, a shock of hair.
2. A sliock'dog. [Var. of shag, n.l fi«hoiigikt.

sliock^, 7(. 1. A violent collision of bodies, or the con-
cussion caused by it; a sudden striking or dashing to-

gether or against something; impact; blow; as, the
shock of a rafiway collision; an earthquake=sAoci.

Long at the head of his few faithful friends.
He stood the shock of a whole host of foes.

Addison Ccto act iv, ec. 4.

2. A sudden and violent sensation, as if causing one to
shake or tremble; a stroke; as, the ^//oc^- of a plunge into
cold water; a shock of paralysis. 3. A sudden agitation
of the mind; startling emotion; as, the shock of a pain-
ful discovery; a shock of grief or joy. 4. Pathol. Pros-
tration of the bodily functions, as from sudden injury
or mental disturbance; as, he died, not from his wounds,
but of shock. 5. E/tc. The passage of a strong electric
current through the body, or the phenomena it produces,
especially when the circuit is suddenly made and bro-
ken: characterized by involuntary muscular contractions.
6. Geol. Same as stoss. [< MD. scJiock^ < root of
SHAKE, v.]

Synonyms : clash, colUslon, concussion. Impact, percus-
sion. See BLOW; collision.

Bliock^, n. 1. A collection of sheaves of grain set to-
gether upright in a field, and left to dry and ripen; a sim-
ilar collection of sheaves of any kind. Called also, in
England, shook, shuck, stock, slouk. 2. [U. S.] A
collection of cut stalks of Indian corn, placed together
Standing, and bound near the top. stout:^.

It was Autumn, and incessant
Piped the quails from shocks and sheaves.

Longfellow Pegasus i» Pound st. 2.

3. Com. A lot of sixty pieces: said of loose goods in
some Baltic ports: formerly a unit of tale in England.
[< MD. schocke, perhaps < fchocken; see shock', v.]

Sliock'sdoff", shec'-deg", n. A dog witk long woolly
hair; a poodle.

Bbock'er^ shok'er, n. One who or that which shocks.
Sneciacally: (i> [Ene.] A cheap sensational story. i2)
(Prov. Eng.] A bad character.

Bliock'er^, n. A corn-shocking machine; a ricker.
8llockM^ead'^ shec'^hed'. I. «. Having thick, bushy

liair; by extension, bushy and rough at the top. sliock's
liead^edj. II, 7i. A head covered with a shock of hair.

eliock'inj::, shek'ing, jja. Causing a mental shock;
striking as with horror or disgust; causing to recoil with

painful astonishment; very repugnant or distressing; as,

shockinq cruelty; shocking destitution.

Synonyms : "nee AWFUL; fl.\gkant; FRionTFfL.
— »lio<k'liiy:-ly, «</t.— sUoc'k'Iiig-ness, n.

Mliockl, })>). Shocked. Phil. Soc.
Hliod. sho<l, ivin. & pp. of shoe, ?'.

Hhod'deu, sbed'n lArchafc], pp. of shoe, v.

tiUixVdy, shed'i, vt. [shou'died; suod'dy-ing.] To
make into shoddy; as, to shoddy woolen rags.

sliod'dy^ rt. [shod'di-ek; shod'di-est.] 1. Made of
shoddy, or containing shoddy; as, sAo(^^(/y cloth. 2. Not
genuine; sham; as, a ^//Of/f/y aristocracy.
— Hlioddv cloth, cloth made of shoddy, or any cheap

or poorly ioiisinnt<d Llotli, especially one in which there
are cheap subsiitutrs fur \v(ki1.

sliod'd V, «. 1 . Fiber reman ufactured of shredded rags
of stocKings, yarns, flannels, and other soft woolen
fabrics: distinguished from nit/ngo, which is made from
shretls and clippings of milled woolen cloths. 2. Same
as SHODDY CLOTH. 3. [Colloq.] VuIgar assumptiou and
display, or a person or class of persons given to such;
pretension; sham; especially, sucn pretension or display
made by persons With newly acquired wealth.

A servant . . . during the first years of the shoddy inflation,
asked a lady, . . .

* Are you s/iorfrfy, ma'am, or old family I I want
to live with shoddy, because it pays the highest wages.'

JULLV W. Howe Modem Society p. 2». [r. bbos. '81.]

[Prob. < SHED, v.] — shod'dysmill", n. An establish-
ment where shoddy Is manufactured.

sliod'dy-isiii, shHd'l-izm, 7i. IColloq.] Pretension to social
position to which one's worth or breeding gives no title, es-
pecially on account of newly acquired wealth.

sliode, shod, ti. [Cornwall, Eug.] To trace metal-bearing
shodes to the vein from which washed, slioadt.

s]iode>, n. A fragment of ore washed down naturally
from its vein. [Prob. < AS. scedd^ separation, < scead-
an, separate.] shoadt.— sliode'ipit", n. An excava-
tion made In tracing shodes.— e.sstone, n. A shode.

sliode^, n. The refuse of oil-mills; also, husks of rice

used to adulterate oiNcake. [Same as shode', /;.]

sliode^tf ". The head or Its top; also, the parting of the
hair on the head.

slio'der, shO'dtr, n. The package of gold-beaters' skin
in which the thin metal sheets are hammered in the
second stage of making gold-leaf. [< AS. scead; see
SHODEl, ?i.]

sho'dingr* sho'dlng. n. [Cornwall. Eng.] The tracing of
bouldersto the original vein or deposit, slioad'iug^l:.

slioe,8hu, ?'. [shod; SHODor shod'den; shoe'ing] I.
t. 1. To furnish with shoes or with any coverings for
the feet; as, to shoe a horse or ox; shod with slippers.

The floor is spread with matting neat,
Unstained by touch of shodden feet,

K. M. MiLNES The Mosque st. 3.

2. To finish with a ferrule or other guard, of metal, horn,
wood, etc., for protection, or to strengthen against wear;
as, a staff shod with iron; sled-runners shod with steel.

Most of these streams may be traversed with light birch bark
canoes, by making portages around falls and rapids, and shoeing
the canoes with cedar splints. L. A. Bailey in Geol. Su7'vey of
Canada, 'S6 p. 13n. [D. BROS. '87.]

Same ns Cii

The Shoeblll i^Balaeniceps
rex). Vi9

II. i. [Rare or Dial.] To be fitted with shoes. [<
AS. sceoiajiy < seed, shoe.]

shoe, n. 1, (1) [U. S.] An outer covering or dress for
the human foot, usually distinguished from a boot {see
boot) by not reaching above the ankle, generally made of
leather, but sometimes of
cloth, india-rubber, wood,
or other material; also, fig-

uratively, something that
fits closely like a shoe

In France, the Netherlands,
and some other European coun-
tries, working people wear
wooden shoes, and they are worn
also in the United States, par-
ticularly in the West. There are
several wooden shoe factories in Grand Rap-
ids. Michigan, where thousands of pairs are
made every year, chiefly from basswood.

J. D. Champlin 1". F. Cyc. Common Things
p. 678. [H. H. A CO. '93.J

In one day ten thousand persons were de-
prived of their shoes [by Government requisi-
tion] in a single city. ST. GEORGE MiVart
Essays and Criticisms, Jacobinism in vol. i,

p. 19. lo. * CO. '92.]

The governmental shoe has always pinched
the poor man's foot worse than
that of the rich.
ToURGEE Letters to a King

letter vi, p. 72. [P. & H. '88.]

(2) [Eng.] A covering, usu-
ally of leather, for the
foot, reaching to a point
just below the ankle, as
an Oxford tie. 2. Some- Shoes,

thing resembling a shoe l. A shoe of the nth century. 2.

in position or use. Spe- ^±t**^5*'An'^Sni^^^ifiKS«iaJ«ti . /i\ * -jrr. ,» century, o. An embroidered shoe
Clflcally: (1) A rim or of .^t 18th century 4 A higli='
plate of Iron to protect the ^^eled shoe of the 'latter half of
hoof of an animal from the ISth century,
wear or Injury; as, a horse-
skoe; an ox^shoe. (2) A strip of Iron, steel, or other hard
material fitted under a sleigh* or slcdKe^runner to re-

ceive friction; also, the runncreshaped lower piece of a
trawl-head. (3) A drag of iron or wood placed under the
wheel of a vehicle to reuiru Its motion In going down-
hill. (4) The part of a brake that presses upon the
wheel. (5) An iron socket or ferrule for protecting the
point of a wooden pile, or the end of a handspike, pole, or
staff. (6) A piece of steel or chilled Iron at the end of the
operating part of a stamping- or grlnding=machlne, which
can be renewed when it wears away. (7) A socket or plate
to take the thrust of a rafter or strut, or to go between the
base of a pillar and the substructure. (8) A step or socket
for a mast or sheer-leg. (9) The outer piece of the forefoot
of a ship. {10) A trough to convey ore to a crusher, grain
from the hopper to the eye of the millstone, or water from
a leader on a building. (11) A boat-shaped Ingot of svcee
silver weighing about 50 Hang. (12) AW//?. (</) A wooden
block on an anchor-fluke to keep It from Injuring the ves-
sel's side, (b) A piece attached to an anchor-tluke to In-
crease Its area and make It hold better in a silty bottom.
[< AS. seed, shoe.] slioon^: [Archaic or Scot.],
Oompounds, etc.: — half':shoe", n. Farriery. A shoe

on only one side of a horse's hoof, to protect It or to correct a
fault.— Scarpa's shoe (SurQ.),a. shoe devised bv Anto-
nio Scarpa, an Italian professor of anatomy, for reiriedving

clubfoot and Bimllar distortions,— 8lioe'sblftck"in(r« n,
lihiekliig for shoes nr bocii.^.— H.:blot'k. ". A block with
two slira\es In line, but al rlk'ht anglfs to each
other.— M,;b<iil» n. Vetrr. Surg. A bull or ab-
8ceB8 on the ulna or upper back part of the fore
limb of a horse, due to Injury irum neglected or
lnii)roprr slioelug.— s.sboll, ». A bolt havlug
a countersunk head for a sleigh-runner or tin-

like.— s.iboy, 7i. A boy who cleans shoes.—
8.:bi*ti8b* ". See brush.— s.sbucklCt ". A
buckle for fastening the bIioc by a strap across
the Inatep. or one worn on the shoe for oriia-
inent,— Sisdrcssing:* 7). A polish, usually semi-
liquid, for shoes or boots.— H.sfaeloi*, n. A

\

wiiolesale dealer In shoes.— H.^tasteiier* ". A
device for buttoning or fastening a shoe, as a
button-hook.— N.ilace, n. A shoe-strUig.— s,;
latchet* ». A thong or strap for fastening a
shoe or sandal.— s.^leatbor, 7i. 1. Leather
suitable for shoes. ^, [Colloq.] Leather made
Into shoes; as, he spends much on shoe'leather.—
(!«.:uatl, 71. A pad soTm-tiiiirs phiced between a horse's hoof
and the shoe.— s.;i»cy, it. A sniall peg ol wood or metal used
to fasten togetlier tbe (niier imd Inner sides and the upper-
leather of a shoe: largely superseded by linprovemetiis la
machlne-sewlng. — B.spoliNli, n. A blacking or liquid
preparation for giving luster to shoes or boots.- s.srowe,
71. A rosette for a slipper or shoe.— s.:8bave, 7i. A tool
for shaving the edges of shoe-soles.— s.sstirrup* n. A
stirrup having a leatlier covering for the foot.— s.sslone,
71. A shoemakers' whetstone.— s.:Rli'etcber, ". A last
with a movable piece that can be ipread to stretch the up-
per of a shoe In any part.— s.Mbrcnd. i>. Shoemakers*
thread; wax-end.— g.sworker, n. A sliotinaker.

slioe'biir', shu'bir, n. A bahenicijdtoid heron {Balm-
rticeps rex) of Central Africa, « ith a huge
vaulted and hooked bill. sl«oe'beak."+.

shoe'black", shu'blac", n. One whose oc-
cupation it is to black shoes; a bootblack.
shoe'blaok""ert [Rare].
— 8boe'black:plaut", 7i.

NESE ROSE, 2. See ROSE.
8boe'flow"'ert.

slioe'sliorn", shu'-hern',
n. 1. A curved smooth im-
plement of horn, metal, or
other material, inserted in
the heel of a shoe to aid in
putting it on. 2t. Figura-
tively, any person or thing
used as a convenience, espe-
cially in the sense of servmg
to ciraw on. slioe'iiig: "^il
Uorn"J.
The shoe=horn too, from its

convenient use in drawing on a
tight shoe, was formerly applied
in a jocular metaphor to sub-
servient and tractable assistants,

T. F, T. Dyer Domestic Folk'
Lore ch.7, p. 91. [cas. go. '81.1

slioe'ing, shu'ing, n. The
act of furnishing or fitting
with shoes; as, tne s?iO€i7ig of a borse.

slioc'less, shu'les, a. Destitute of shoes.
sboe'inaket shu'm^k, 7i. [Obs. or Prov.] Sumac: a cor-

ruption.
slioe'iiia"ber, shu'me'ker, 71. 1. One whose occupa-

tion is the making of shoes and boots. 2. By extension,
a cobbler. 3. [Slang.] A clumsv workman; botcher,
4. A threadfish. 5. A carangoicf fish, the runner.

slioe'ma'^king, shu'me"king, n. The act or trade of
making shoes.

shoe'pack", shu'pac', 71. [Local, U. S. & Canada.] A shoe,
resembling a moccasin, made of tanned leather.

sbo'er, shu'er, «. One who supplies or puts on shoes;
specifically, one who shoes horses.

slioe'-striiiji", shu'-string', ??, A string or lace for
binding together the open front of a shoe.

A carelesse shooe^'String, in who.ie tye I see a wilde civility.

Herrick Delight in Disorder 1. 11.

— the shoc:stringr (district) [U. S.], a long and nar-
row election district, made by gerrymandering,

slioe':tie", shu'-tai", n. 1. A lace or ribbon for tying
a shoe: at one time very elaborate and showy. 2t.
[Humorous.] A traveled person, the fashion of ehowy
shoe-ties having come from France.

sboft, iynp. of shove, v. Hbofet; ehooft.
sbo'Jar* ?i. Same as shophar.
shcM?, sheg, V. [Dial, or Obs.] I, t. To shake or jar; jog.

1 1. /. To move or jog along.
fihog, 71. [I^ial. or Obs.] A shove to one side; shock; Jog.
shog'gle, sheg'I, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To give a jog to.

slio'^un, sho'gun, ]r. (sho'giin', C; sho-gon', W?:), n.
During the existence of the feudal system in Japan, the
hereditjiry commander-in-chief of the army, ty-cooii't.
"When the mikado adopted the Chinese hillitary sy.stem,

about the 6th century A. D., In order to subdue the abo-
rigines, he conferred this title on the commanders of his ex-
peditionary armies. In time It became the custom to grant
the office to one of the two noble clans of Taira and Mlna-
moto, whose rivalries caused the civil wars of the 10th and
11th centuries. The title gradually became hereditary in
some branch of the MInamoto clan, of which the Tokugawa
line, beginning with lyeyasu. held it from 1603 to 1867. when
the last shogun resigned and the office was abolished. Un-
der the shogunate a sort of feudalism, supported by dal-

mlos, was established in Japan, and the shogun completely
obscured the mikado, In whose name he professed to rule,

the relation resembling that of the mayors of the palace to
the last of the Merovingian kings of the Franks. The cap-
ital of the shoguns was at first at Kamakura In SagamI, and
then at Yedo. while the nilkado resided constantly In Kioto.
See Encijc. ByHt. art. Japan.
[Jap., < sho, lead, -\-ffun, army.]
— 8ho'gMii-al, a. Pertaining to a shogun or the sho-

gunate.— sbo'guii-ate. ". Theofliec or prerogative of a
shogun; also, flie period of rule by a shogun orthe shoguns.

fibo'la', ". IHInd.] Same as sola.
sbo'la^, sho'lo. n. [E. Ind.] A thicket or Jungle.
sholilt, imp. of SHALL, V. sboldet.
sbolet* a. Same as shoal.
Kliole', shol, H. A plank sole-'piece to receive the ground
end of a shore under a ship. [Var. of sole', «.]

sbole^t, 71. Same as shoal.
sholl, sholt, n. [Prov.] 1, A shaggy dog. 2. A sheltle.

^bonilet, 71. Shame; disgrace; hann.
shone, shon, C.» M'.» Trr.'''(shen,C'.2 5. W.^ m'.')(xm),
imp. & pp. of SHINE, V.

slioo, shu, ??. I. t. To drive by crying "shoo"; scare
away, as fowl. II. i. To cry "shoo" in so driving.

sofa, arm, ^sk; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, ^r = over, ^igtit, § = asoge; tin, machine, § = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, at§m; full, rule; but, bom-, aisle;
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I dally or trifle on the

flboo, sbn, interj. Bogone! be ofTl nway! nsed cepedally
in driving away fowln. t#Iiiit; Nliiict.

sbood.shud,;;. 1. [Scot. & I'rov.| (IKMialT. (3) FUmt-
ing framueuts of ice. '2. liicc-hiiskH ami oHht similitr

refuse for aiiiillorjitiiig liiiSLi-d-oikf. ^Iiiide^.
elioo'i, shu'l, n. [Shetliind.

I
A bird. Hie Kkim.

sliook', Bhuk, rt. To puck in shuuka.
sllOOk^, imp. & pp. of SHARK, V.

shook, /). 1. A coilectioii of etaveg. shaped and cham-
fered, and bound in form Ut tran.sportation. 2. A set

of boards in order for nailin'„' loL^'tilier into a packing-
bos, and conveniently bundled for transportation, box's
filiook'^t. [Var. of shock^. ri.]

shool, shul, rj. (Prov. Eng.) 1, To
wiiv; hang around. *2, To beg.

«liool. 71. [Scot. J A shovel.
flliool-diit-'rv. shni-diir'l. n. (-riks, /j/.l [AnKlo-Ind.] A

bni;i]l friit with stL-ep roof, two |)ules, aiiu a ridge- piece, and
wHli low >i(tf walls, shool-diir'reei.

ftllOOUt, illlfj, of SUINE, V.

-eltoou. shun, ji. [Archaic] Plural of shoe.
Swains in high«heeled shooii and lace.

A. Lang Letters to Dead Authors letter xUi, p. 139. [s. '8C.]

ehoopt* imp. of shape, v.

«lioot,ehut, V. [sbot; snooT'iNO.'] I. /. 1. To hit,

wound, or kill with a missile, now specifically from a
firearm; as, to shoof birds; fhot in the arm. '2. To cause
to be propelled with sudden force, especially from a
weapon; hurl; fire; as, to shoot au arrow or a bullet;

the shuttle is s/ioi through the warp. 3. To discharge
a projectile from (a weapon); fire off; as, to shoot a
gun. 4. To cause to grow forth; push out; protrude;

as, a plant shoots out buds; to shoot out the lip. 5. To
variegate, as if by thro\\'ing or weaving in threads or col-

ors: usually in the passive participle; as, shot with gold.

The tangled water=courses slept,

Shot over with purple, and green, and yellow.
Tennyson The Dyini/ Swan st. 3.

6. To rush or glide rapidly over or through; as. to shMd
rapids or a tunnel. 7. To blast; especially, to cause a
spout in (an oil-well) by the use of an explosive. 8. To
throw out or discharge the contents of ; empty; as, the
cart s/utots its load. 9. To pay out or fix in place, as a
eet-line. 10. To drop or cast, as a crab's claw. 11,

tion; fi9,nmx'shoot£r: ncn'shootfir. 3. Cricket. A bowled whop'py, flhflp'l. a. [CoWnq.] 1 . rhnrarterlstlc of or per.

ball that shoots or slips on wet ground. 4. [Kug.] A («hdMK t.. »hopg or to petty triwle: '''''''"^''''j '»« '''^Wlf
c-oach..uani. 5 Ll^-rlj A shooting st..r. L < AS.Vv.V i;;;P;;;; ;/-f.'/'V .J-ci'.Ternlfd ^IrTll^Hl^lS^ ^uA
(nr, < srtt>f<ir>,tilu)ot.\ own eulUnK or hiislneiw: aa, i>ftoppi/ Ui\k.— Ali<':Nliool'iT. II. A pupil nccompanytnEoneof the Mi,„,jt /,,, sii<iplM'd Piiii, Soc.

tu-nuit educators called bacchantit (ISOD-mH)). nlioi»'a\V€>rii", sliop'-wOrn', a.
These (jmimeymen teachers) were calietl Hacehant«, from th^ir jj Jfjutr linu" In stOCk lU a shop.

it! Deteriorated by being

JJncchanalian lives; and their Bcholars. AliC'shootfrn. from the „|JA"',l)^~*^'\hApMT^*"nMViV«^^^^ Inndpd
rudimentary character of their Bttidies, and their .hiet occupatio.i, NliOr'age. snor !,j, «. UUtltS paiUOD gOOOS WDCn lanUCQ.

which wiui, not only to study, but to ttenl iHoeeantict^. to Hhoot) Blioro IftftC^.

fowls, etc. Barnard's Journal of Education vo[.W,i>.W}. Hliore^t shOr, vt. [snoRKD; shor'ino.] To support

-fi.isiin, n. Au Indian sea-snake {UydrophiH ohsrurn). from below, as hy a stout timber slopingly or vertically

sliootan!;-, shQt'ing, ». 1 . The act of one who or that Bet on end. especially t*:inporarily during consiructioD or

which shoots; especially, a discharging of missiles or of repairs: usually with np; as, to shore up u wall.

Synonyms: see proi*.
~ "

I set on shore. 2. To eurround

Carp. To plane to a liiie, as with a shooting-board. 12. giioot'iiigsbox", sh-ut'lng-

hex", 7i. 1. A small house in Shooting-siicks.
a game-district, furnishing ac-

arging or nu
firearms. 2. Thckilliiigof game witli firearms; as, to _ ---^y- - - , r,^

go north for the shooting: iilso, the game obtainable; '•"9''*' * " *• ^** ^^^

sport; as, the shooting there is varied. 3. The right to ^^'"" ^ snore.

snotH game over a certain disiriot; also, such a district; The Nile i« s/iorerf with Bound no le«M than (tand.

as, to secure the shootinf/ of a preserve. 4. A darling ..r ^- W- Cuktis A./.- Ao/.* ch. 21. p. IW. [n. 68.)

rapid motion; as, the shootinq of a train. 5. A darting Nlinr4'% r(. [Prov-1 To threaten; warn; hIbo. to offer,

pain. 6. Carp. The act of planing down the edge of a HlioreSr/. & r( [fecot.l To reckon; score. IForscoEK.p.J

Soard to fit. [ < AS. sceotung, < scuta., shoot.] SVwrro. « 1^* The" c. ast or land adiacent to an ocean
-»lioor'iiiK^I»oard", n. A fiat surface of wood or«""re',n. 1 . 1 he coast or lanu mijactiu loan ocean

metal lia\ lug guides, etc., to hold a board while Its edge
Is being plaiii'd; any like holder used In trhnmlng edgcH,
Kliool':bonrd";. — s.-'coai, >i. A cont of canvas or
utiier strong iii;itrriiil, \\i>i-ii \iy t;tiiiiiefs. and liiivliik' Inrge
pueketa.— s,:4'i'a('lirr. /(. A llrrcrack'T.- - h.^uii I Icry, ".

A public resort eqiiiiiped wlili a|i|iliancra fur iai-;;ii-Klii»ut-

lug.— s.sKlove, n. A glove-llke protection f()r the left

hand and arm, woru by archers.— 8.:iroii» ". ISlang. I'.t^.J

A firearm.— n. Jacket, «. A shooMng-coat, espt-clally ii

sIhuI :ind snug.— s.:lens, n. A j-pcctaclr-lens so ground
aw ti> rcslrirt \ l>.ion tu a .'^tiiall rircular .^pot In tlir cciircr.—
H.:loilgr* ". SaiiK' as sn""TiN(.i'm..\, 1.— H.^iiialeh* ".

i. A euiiipetition uf .skill in shooting, a.s at a tart,'el, '2,

[Slang. Western U. S.] A personal encounter with llreanns;
imy small street riot.— s.^neeille, n. A blastlng-needle.
— 8.:plane< n. A light side-nlane forstmlglit planing on
the edges of blocks or boards: usually employrd with a
shooting-board.— s,:pony. 7i. 1, A ln>rsc inilTud to a
sportsman's use. *^, A stalking=lii.)rse.— H.:i'aii;;r, " .\

target=range.— s.sslickj Ji. PiiJit. Awoudeu or metal
stick, often with a notch m one
end and a head on the other, ^ — - w ., Lj.. <rfb-

~~
dl

to be struck with a mallet, for t;^ * T»»;ue:r:_--~^

V 4 '

[Colloq.] To hunt over,

Lobsters have the power of dropping or ' shooting ' one or both
claws, which mav be more or less completely replaced by a new
growth. GoODE Fishery Industriesof the U. S. § 1, p. 805. [gov.
PTG. OFF. '84.

J

II, i. 1, To discharge a projectile from a weapon, es-

pecially a firearm; specifically, to engage in the sport of
killing game, or firing as at a target, with a gim; as, don't

coinmodation for sportsmen. 2. A small rectangular

punt for a single gunner, having a projecting platform
on all sides resting on the surface of the water: used
along the Atlantic coast of the United States in shooting
with decoys.

^hoot'^ ^2. To dan"arong"'8wiftfy, as a missile; be emit- slioot'lng^star", shut'ing-stOr', n. \.

ted with force; flash along; as, a shooting star. cowslip. See cowslip. 2. See shooting star, under

^*^?forrh?S?h?LSyTi-^^^ slfoof'let, .hut'lgt n. A small or very young shoot

Maby M. Dodge In the Canon «t. 3. shoiil'ri'KM+, n. A female shooter, especially In arebery.

3. To feel a darting painj.as, hislicad throbs a.KU/,oo(«.
"'"^^.'I.'^^^'.iiy'and fLn'/in Jh?riw^°

truek.gardenlng. com.

or sea or to a lake or large river: distinguished from the

land contiguous to a small stream, called a bank: used
also figuratively; as, heavenly s/tores.

The moaning of the waves round the Hhorf irave rine to th»
myth of the Hirenn. C. F. KUAUY Outline* of Primitive Belief
cb. 3, p. i)5. jL. o. A CO. '82.)

2. Law. The ground between the ordinary high-water
mark and low-watermark. [< AS. score, < sceran, cat.]

Synonyms: sec bank; maugin.
— in hlmi't', near the shore. — Hliorp'!nii"rnor, n.

Thean.lu.rivin^'fartli.st Iiislion-.- H.-.hiril. '/. 1. A wa-
ding bird thai (retiuents tlic s.-ashore; a lliiiic-ollne bird, aa

a plover or snipe. »^, [Loral. Kng | The liaiik-hwallow.—

8.;crnb« n. Any crab living hitwet-n tide-marks; eape-

clally, the common Europimi cttn-iuus rn<iiui>i.— H.tdin^
IHT, ". A dinner composed of sra-food, as Ilsli. nystera,

.tc.-H.:li!Hli, n. A Ilbh Inhabiting water near shnn-. aa
cimrrastrd with a di'ep=sea or [ulagic ll^h.— «.sa:raHM, n.
Same as snoHEWKEo.— 8.:jiiiiii><'rt "- A beurh-ilea. m.b

hopperl,— h.sliiio, n. The water-line along a shore.—
H.roil, n. See oil.— s.^pipit, 7i. The roek-plpll.— h.«
plover* ". The large-billed Australian thlckkneeuKwictt*
/tia(jnirost7-is).—H,zpoo\, n. ILoeal. U. S,) A place for win-
ing near shore.— s.iservicr, >i. Naval service tttln.T than
on a seagoing vessel.— ti.ssliooiiiig, «. (Junnlrii^ fur shore*
birds.- s.ssnipe, 7i- 1. ILocal, U. S.l A shore-bird. 2.
[Scot.] The common sandplper.— s,:H-'elun, ». [Orkneys.)
The rock-plplt.— s. stem! cr, n. [Kastern U.S.] A eodflah
living near shore.- H.swninHCOt, ". A Hrltish nocluld
moth {Leucania littoralis) frequentlug sand-dunea.— «.•
^vhnlingf n. The pursuit of whales from the shore in open
boats: now practised mostly in California.

The American sliore^, n. 1 . A beam set as a prop, as against the side

of a building or other structure, espe-

. To extend or increase in length by or as by growth; g|,oi> shop
1, the leaves shoot forth; the lad shot up quickly. 5. To lo'dge iuj

.. [shopped; shop'ping.] I. t. .[Cant.]„ ., ,., ,
- -,,. .- xu lodge ill jail; lock up. II. i. 1 . To make purchases

To assunie spike-Iike sbapes, as in crystallizing; as, j^ gjo,.^g qj. ^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^jgi^ g^ops and inspect their
to shoot into crystals. 6. To jut out; protrude; as, the contents with no intention of purchasing,
land shoots out into a promontory. [< AS. sceotaii,

^^^^^^^^^^ ^ A fixed place or building for the regular sale
choot.] 8Uele+.

<-rT> ««t *«».« ^^..f ««^i^ f of commodities at retail; a store; as, a dry-goods *7w/>.-
Phrases:-to be shot of [Rare], to be shut or rid of. ^ butcher's shop. 2. A room or building for making
One infallible truth, precious for ns all, is that I am shot o/ it - ' -

[abook], and you (ire shot o/it.
CARLYLEin Froude's Carlyle in London vol. i, ch. 4, p. 81. [S. '84.]

— to slioot a net [Gt. Brit.l, to pay out or set In position
a trawl or hsh^net.- to s. flyiuic, to shoot birds on the
wing.— to s. over. 1. To hunt with a pointer or a setter.

2. To hunt upon; as, to shoot over a preserve.— to 8. over
the pitehei' l^lang, Austral.], to hrag of one's hunting.
— to s. thecoiiipnss ^A«('^). to liy wideof themark.-
to 8. the tiiooii [Slang, Eng.], to remove household fur-
niture at night to avoid distraint.— to s. the pit [Slang),
ti> try to escape like a craven cock in the pit.— to s. the
MID [Sailors' Slang], to take solar observations.— to », to
spoilt to dump, aa refuse, on an Incline so as to cause It to
roll down.

shoot, ». 1. A young branch or sucker of a plant: usu-
ally the growth of the first year; hence, a ramification

from one stock of any kind; offshoot; as, Celtic shoots.

No shoot of anv length, except those of the saplinpr. ever can be
straight. HUSKIN Mod. Paint, vol. v,pt. vi, ch.o.p. 43. [J. w. '60.]

2. A narrow natural or artificial passage in a stream,
through which the water rushes rapidly; a rapid, also,

a passage cut across the neck of a bend in a stream. 3.
A construction in a dam for the discharge of superfluous
water, or to afford passage downward, as to boats and
logs. 4. An inclined plane, or a passage or trough
through which anything may be sliot or carried by gravi-

ty; chute; hence, a place for the deposit of rubbish; as,

a shoot for grain, ashes, dust, etc. 5. An enclosed steep
passageway for animals to pass, as from one corral to
another or to railway-cars

cially as a temporary support; as, a

sho?'e supporting a wall during the
alteration of its lower part. Shon-s
are in common use In shlp-buildliig for
steadying a vessel on the ways, or sup-
porting the deck In Insecure 8i>ots.

Compare dogshobk ; dkad-sbobk
;

skeg-shore.
2. [Prov. Eng.] (1) In hunting, a
stake propping up a net. (2) A post

used with hurdles in folding sheep.

[< AS. scoren, pp. of sceran., cut.]

Mlioart,
or repairing any article, or the carrying on of any artisan „,,„'^3" „

' rp-oy Enc 1 A sewer
craft: sometimes including both sale and manufacture; sliore'aRe,n. Same aisnoRAOK,
as, a blacksmith's */;.t»/); car=»Vio/)s. siVore'^iark", sbOr'-lQrk', n. A
InEuglandweusetheword'sAou'bothforaplacewherethings lark (genus OtOCOris) having black

. >
j£ .1 vhere thincs are Bold. In erectile car-tiifts, as O. a/Wf.-^/WA'.

fimciiwa. i,MD I.U.U lo mij..utv. I." i..^ p...ce Where things are inp'in - -- . _ .. ...
and done; . . . a place where things are sold is a 'store' E.

Freeman Impressions of U. S. ch. 7, p. 6tl. [H. n. & co. '83.]

are made and done and for a place v
' Uaving no

shore ; of boundless extent ; aa, a

3. Inglass.making,a.teamofworkmen. 4-, [plM] ,hX''mnn?8b6r'man, n. [Prov. Eng.] .„,.„. „, p,„.One'sowncraftor business; as, the manner of the «/(»;<. ""^J^ver'man - ' •
•> ' Melhod of

1
rop.

5. [Slang, Eng.] Employment; berth; as, he could not gj,„r'er, shOr'er. «• One who or that fehure i")
get a sitoj). 6t. Figuratively, the place where anything lyhich props or shores; a shore.
IS produced or made. [< AS. .sceopyw, booth.] sliores'inan, BhOrz'msn, n. [-men,;)/.] 1. [IT. S.]
— sliop'sbell", n. .\ bell that Is rung liy the open ng JPin/iines. A person whose duties are on shore; especially,

of a 8bop.door.-8.=bill, k. [Engl A phii-ard containing
part-owner of a flshing-vessel. 2. A loiiL'shorcnian.

announcements concerning goods, Intended to be placed in ^j. •'z:„,"""'^ X,):°;',„%i „S,, Tnwiird ih,. .,linr..
a 8hop.wlnduw.-s.=board. n. The bench or board on Nliore'ward, shOr ward, adv. loward tli. shore

whld! work Is done; especially, a tailors' bench.- s.<boy, sliore'weed", shOr'wld , n, A low pcrfimial (/,iW«-

H.:|.'ii-I, II. A boy or t-'irl who works In a sliop.-w.si-idt, rella lacuntris) of the plantain family (I'luiiltn/uiai-eie),

II. Shop, worn.— H.!»liil'l+, n. .\ shoiik.ipir.i' trick; de- with terete fleshy leaves, growing in water or on gravelly
i-.ptlon ill tnidc— s.sialk. n. Si.iii.i ,„iiv(Tsutl"ii con- ehores of lakes or the ocean, as the English and Scottish
lined to the details of one's own business.- s.=Hnlk;'r, k.

|^i.gg t,,,, coasts of Nova Scotia, etc. sllore'-Krnss"*.
feaineaa FLOoR.WAi.KER.-8.=wiiidow, Ji. The window ^,,^^^,J„„ „hr,r'm<r. ,<,rbal n. 1. The operation of
of a shop In which goods are displayed; a Bhow-wlnduw.— »"or iii„, suoi 1115,,

H.^n'oiiiRn. 71. A woman who serves In a shop.- to shut Jiropping, as with shores. 2. Props or shores, collcct-

lll> K., to lelliiquisll any undertaking.— to sink the s., ively.

to iihstaiii froiii talking of or in the language of one's buBl- shoi'l. shor-la'ceous, etc. Same aa schorl, etc.

iirss out of liusinrss houts.— to siiu'll ol' thi- s., til bc shor'linK, ehOr'lIng, C. (shSr'-, E. W. H'r.; shor'-, /. .5.1, n.

ovcrsuggcstlve of one's occupation or einnloynient — lo 1. [Prov. Eng.] ( 1) A newly shorn sheep, or a sheep of the

talk s.. to talk Intrusively or unnecessarily about one's first year's shearing; a shearling. cI) nie pelt of a sheep
profession or occupation, as In general conversation. that has been shorn while alive: dlntlngulshed from a mor-

shopet, imp. & pp. of SHAPE, ». sho'pent. ling. 2t. A shaveling, skore'liunt.
There were . . . three corrals connecteil by ' shonts* or narrow gho'phar, Sho'fur, n. [Heb.] An ancient musical ln.strn- Nlioril, ShOrn, pp. of SHEAR, V.

passages. A. A. Haves. Jr. in Harper's Afoii(Wi/ Jan., '80, p. 203. nient, coinmonly made of a ram's horn, sha'fnrt. shortt. v. I. <. To shorten In length or time; also, to

^. Mininf/. Any considerable and somewhat regular sliop'kecp"er, shop'ktp'er, 7i. 1, One who keeps a divert; amuse. II, f. 1. JVaut. To lake In the slack. *£,

mass of ore in a vein, frequently a rich ore-streak in a shop; a small retail merchant; tradesman. 2. [CoUotp] To shorten; fall. Bchorlt.
.

vein; a chimney: also, a vein branching at a small angle An article that has been long kept in a shop; an article short, shSrt, a. 1. Uaving little linear cxteiision; not

from and reentering the main vein. 7. llVamir/. One long on hand.— 8hop'keep"er.i9iil, n. [Rare.] The long; as, a«/«>rt road; asAort string. Z. Siiecil cally, lie.

movement of the shuttle through the shed; also, the styleof thought and character developed among shopkeep- ing below the average stature; not tall; as a (./ic/rf man.

length of thread thus placed; a pick. 8. The act of ers; sordldness: a cynical word of Carlyle's.
_

3. Having little extension in time; of limited duration;

shooting; the discharge of a missile; ashot. 9. Ashoot- 8liop'ltecp"iiitt,shep'kip-ing, n. The act or busmess not lengthy or protracted; brief ; as, a «tertlifc; a «*<»-<

ing-match or shooting party. 10. The thrust of an arch, of keeping a retail sliop; used also adjectively visit: a oAort story. 4. Abrupt in jnaiiner or spirit; curt;

11 ThenibornewWowthof an oyster's shell 12 A sl>op'llft"er, sbep'lUfer, n. One guilty of the offense petulant; cross; as, he was very storf with me.

young hog; shoat. 13. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A spasmodic of slioplifting. sliop'Iift"+. , . .,

cramp of the neck. C31 The game of shufflehoard. (.'3) sliop'Ilft"liig, shep'liffing, n. Larceny by secretly

A precipitous lane. 14+. Shooting distance; range, carrying away goods from a store or shop in business

15+. An antler or hom just pushing up. For other hours; theft of goods by a pretended purchaser,

meanings, see CHUTE.
> '^ " • sliop'llke", shep'laik-, a. Having the manners of a

Synonyms: see branch. shop; vulgar; low.
— 8hoot'mn"chor+, li. A sheet-anchor.— s. aboard, shop'iiiaid", shep'mgd , 7i. A shop-girl.

n. Same as suooting-board.— to take a s., to boat wliop^inan, shep'man, n. 1. A shopkeeper; retailer,

through a shoot (or chute) rather than take the main ^, One who sells goods in a shop; a salesman,
stream; hence, to go direct; take the short cut. sliop'lliate", she'p'mef, n. A fellow clerk, workman,

•Iioot'a-blte. shot'a-bl a. 1 , That can be shot; as, „^ salesman in a store or shop.
shootaMe game. 2. [Colloq.] That can be hunted over; gi,„p.„p/,.„.fy, shep-Bc'ra-sl,)!. [Humorous.] The body
as, a .^//oo/t/ft/*^ preserve. of shopkeepers; also, the rule of shopkeepers. [< shop +

«lioot'ed, error for shot, pp. of shoot, vi., 11. Gr. krateo, rule.]

slioot'er, Bhut'tr, n. 1. One who shoots: a sports- sliop'per, shep'er, re. A person who visits a shop to

manor gunner. 2. That which shoots; a discharging make or pretend to make purchases,
weapon or toy, especially a revolver; often in composi- sliop'pisli, shep'ish, a. Somewhat shoppy.

She answered in accents nhort, cold, and Revere.

Owen .Mkuei>1th Liicile pt, ii. can. I. st. 25.

S. Not reaching or attaining a requirement or result;

falling below a certain standard; deficient; inadequate:

insuflicient; scant; often with of; as, e/iorl of the full

amount; s/iorl weight; s/iort in needed material. <i.

Finance & Com. (!) Not having in possession when
selling, but having to procure in time to ileliver as con-

tracted; as, »Aar< of stocks or wheat. ('3) Of or pertaining

to short stocks or commodities; as, n/toif sales; a ti/io?-/.

contract. (.'11 Lacking enough to meet one's agreements;

as, I am still s/iorl of Northern Pacillc. (4) Ofor pertain-

ing to those who have sold short or are short; as, the

f/u/rl. interest. (5) [Eng.] Uaving speculated for a de-

cline in prices. See SHORT, /I. and adv. 7. Not com;
prehenslve or retentive; at fault; in error; narrow: saifl

aa = mv, »ii; Iu = fe«a, jQ = fQt!ire; c = k; chuicU; Ab = the; go, eing, ink; so; thin; zh = asuie; F. boii, diine. <,from; i, obsokte; f, vartaii.



short

of pcreons
$fun-t

able
pastry.
ance; not proU^nj^L , .

verse, unaccented: in English phonology uotino a some.

what arbitrarily named pronunciation of vowels. Com-

pare long. See prosody; QUANTITY.
lioViVn shSrt'n »

Our forefathers too had no iO™ ot looc or »'"'•' "y'l'MS"";^' *""„,!„„. 'n.nke Khort
the Greek farfliou; in the ,)hl hymns of iKo Lntin^Chureh likewiM

8/iort Bvllablej* are used as Iniic and vioo versa. MKHCHK Ual. un

Hial. Home tr. by L. Schmili. lect. xiil, p. Co. [JAS. w. .0.]

10. [Colloq.] Undiliiti-ii with water; unmixed; iieat;

etron"; as, something xhoii (stronj; licpiorl. 11.11 roy.

Kne.f Small or portable. 12. lltarc.] Not far away m
the future; early; as.astortdate. [< AS. «aw(, short.]

Synonyms: see brief; little; scanty; tkansiknt.

Phrases, etc.: -a sli.irt bit, see bit.- a »•»"«
i8 soon curi-h-.l. a simple or easy tf" '»';";:" ^,7
at or ou ». noliec, In a brief 8i«i(;e of (line < 1

1^
y-

-at B. siglil. soon after presculailoiii snld of a b 1 piy-

.b" -;. a!lo«anee, U'ss than the regular allowaiu.^-

». and, the cliiinicler &; ""'PL-rsand-Sr »'.!'' »"X'
unmellowert. .is by weatherhiK; said of brlck-clay. as dls-

tingulshed from mi!,l tn„l loi:fi.-s. arm, an arm that Is

short or shortened, as by botuK bent: used al.o attiibu-

tlyely; as. a »Aort-'(rm blow.-sliort'=ax", h. m meal-

cVal warfare, a short-haudled battlcax for a horseman.-

8.:breail, n. Same as shoktcakk {!).— s. cause, a

case that. In Ihc praitisc of some courts, may be^ ad-
- on showing that It will

•

165§ shot

full performance; reraisBueso m uuty; delinquency. 2.

A fallius otT ot the usual product; a coming short of the

expected amount; shortage, asof^a crop.

Resulting f

a shoii-sUjhlid policy.

Synonyms: see impbvdknt.
" --- hert'-sait'ed-nes, n. The

\:i. 1. To reduce in length or 8l«or.^«i^^^^^
^^^^_

duration; make short or shorter; curtail; as, to «Wten
^fgh X^ss; wSfda (2) Lack ?f furesl.-fit ordls.erninent;

a line; to shorlen one's working-tinie; hence ligura- ^,|^ ^^^^ character of that which results from liuk of fore-

tively to cause to appear shorter; as, to sliorttn the hours exgxn; as, the slinrt->iH//Ueilnes.i of :> i" rsmi or a n

bv conversation. 2. To reduce in amount; diminish; gi,„,.t»,slop", shSrf -step", n. /;.("(..(/(,

le"i)Ben- contract- as, \o shorten a ration; to shorten sail, tioned between second and thlnl Ms. s

An llysloiil BiKike; a roller.

a.sure.

.Viilii'fielder sta-

hls position.

3r°To't.rke some'thrng away from; deprive; as, the house ^Called a\so short. See iiius. under bvskball.

Stf^SS^^ -S.;^ as,1;isZr|-nrX^S«^;^v^^ ^i^S^Si^makel'hySU

S^L,:5;tS^i.I^rfJ^""^"^^""'°"""™" ''^•«»-^"^^^iart;.wi4:g.. ,j;i!^;^!>r'^

vanced for hearing consume a

shortness of breath, or quick, difflriilt respiratioli; as, a

short-wimled asthmatic. 2. Getting out of breath with

slight exertion: as, a shorl-u'ii.i'i'/ horse. J. (ausea

by, accompanying, orcharacterizingshortnesBol breath;

as, s/torl-wtnded speech.

"ta'/e'lnsalT o"r"r;duccTh7a"rei of sail shorfwing", short'wing', n. An Old World timellonJ

bird of Callene, BrathviHery.r, or a related genus.

sliort';wit"ted, shsrf.wlt'ed, a. Of scanty InteUect or

Soc. judKment;_having little wit; not wise.

II. I. 1 . To decrease in length; grow shorter or briefer;

as, the **(»/««!»? days of autumn. 2. Xwit. To niake

taut or take in some of a rope or cable: often used with in,-

as, s/iO)-/(» in on the cable. 3. [Itare.] To fail; come short.

Synonyms: see ABBKETiATE.
— to sLortcn in (//«(.). to trim or prune down.— to

shorten sail, i

that is spread.— sliort'en-er, M.

pp. Shortened. Phil.very short ttme.-s. circuit (Kfc. . a path «' comPJja- , ^
tlvelv low resistance between two points of a circuit, prac- »""'^';, " ,' • - „va,.,,_ :„„
llrallv render n't Hh<,rter. Compare SUORT.CtECPlT, !J.— sUort'eil-lng, sheit n-ing, .. _ sloping iikc a snore; sneiviuB.

. ,,, ^ ,

y -clonk "a British carpet-moth (.Cidaria picMa). shortens. 2. That which shortens-, especially, some ^^^i„^b
^_^^,^^^^.^l^^^.^j^^ ^^.,^_^_ ^^ ^ ^,,,^^1^ extend-

— « "
otlies. 1. The dress of young children wlio have material, as lard or butter, used to make pastry crisp.

ed North-.\merican linguistic stock. See American.
left off the long clothes of early lnfjiny-^;3^.Samej^s^sMALL sl.ort'liand", .ehSrt'hand-,_a^ l^^ntten in short-

^,,i„,Az'tec-ant.

1 The act of one who stior'y, shOr-l, a. [Rare I 1. Lying' near the shore. 2.
1. ineactpiouc «no

gi^ipf^'gui^g ashore; shelving.

_

material, as lard or butter, used to make pastry crisp. "Vir TiortTi-Ameri'can'Unguistic stock. See American,
.. 2. SameassMALL- gj,^j.,»l,3„j"^ ehSrt'hand', a. 1. Written in short

CLOTUEs.-9.=coarse, «. ^ frade of flcecc.wool. 8.= ^ ^^ stenographic; as, sAertfianci characters or notes.
sho-sUo'nesTsho's'hO'niz, n.pL The American Indians

coat,.,. -<'--.'-/^'?r^PrPr?^i'«^^ ^'-"^^ -^-"•"^•- *« ^"'""=^' "'

1. To load
-8. commons. ntv or poor provision oi loou. — s. - ^_-'-"b ;--v„—
ronlrael. i. Com. the seJller's side of any contract for sUort'liand' , n.

future delivery at the speculative exchanges. 2. Fina7tce.

The engagement of a bear or operator for a decline in prices

at the stock market, when borrowing securities to make
delivery against a short sale.— s.jdated, a. Having little

time to run; as, a sltorl'ilated note.— s.sdrawn, a. Hur.

rlcdly or Incompletely drawn in; not fllling the lungs fully;

as, as/iort.rfrnwnbreatb.-s. entry, In tanking, the brief

entry of a bill or note In a customer's biiuk.book when
deposited for collection, made without carrying out. the

amount until collected.-s.=flred, a. Not enough bakM.-d;

undertired: said of porcelain, etc.- s.slianded, a. ^ut

having a sufflcient number of assistants, workmen, or nanus;

as. a stiorl.linnaed cruiscr.-s. haul, a term used In rail,

road law to signify transportation for a less distance than

some other called the lonrj luiul. The Interstate commerce
law forbids a greater charge In the aggregate for a shorter

than for a longer distance over the same Hue In the same

direction, under substantially similar circumstances and

conditions, and Is commonly called the long and sliort

hniil rlause. See interstate commerce law.--8.s

jointed, ". Having short joints: said spcclflcally of plants

with short intervals between the nodes and of horses with

short pasterns.- 8.=laid, a. In ropcmaklng, laid wilh

short twists.- 8.=leg, M. Cricket. That part of leg that

lies near the batsman; also, the player at this position, ht c

lEG.-s. meter. 1. See metee', n., 2. '4. [Colloq &
Slang.] A very short space of time; sliort order; as. I II

make him do It In slion msfer.- s. rib. 1. P°«
<>f ''!'

lower and shorter ribs, which do not reach to the breast.

bone; a floating or false rib. 2. Vl- The reg on of the short

ribs.- 8. sale ( Com.), a sale tor future delivery of goods

or stocks not la possession at the time of the sale.— s.

score, a musical score having more than one part writttn

in each liae.-8.=»hip).ed, a 1. Shipped In too small

quantities. 3. Left uiiMilrped, either by accident or for

wautof room.-s.=»lip. ". '-ricket. That part of slip that

lies near the batsniiui; al-o, the player at this position, bee

8LiP.-8.=spoken, a. Characterized by shortness or curt-

ness of speech or manner; abrupt In address; grun.— 8.=

Btaole, a. Having short fiber: said ot cotton, as opposed

to toBff..«ap!<!.-s.Tstyled, a. Bot. Having the style or

styles short as compared with others produced by the same

species: an adaptation for cross.fertlllzatlon. Compare di-

morphism; trimorphism.—s. sweetening iboutnern u.

S 1 sugar, as distinguished from molasses or long sweeten-

?nff-9.=tempered, a. Ot quick or hasty temper- easi-

ly provoked. - 8. time, time less than full thne; fewer

hours than the usual number. >,,,,„ n„.
Various self.explaluiiig adjectives have sliort as the Urst

element: as, shnrt:armed, 9.;billed, s.sbreatlied,
8.:haired, s.=horncd, 8.=legged, s.^necked, s.s

sliort, short, n. 1 . The compressed substance or pith of a

matter; a quick condensation; as, the short of it is thus;

insAOT-(. 2. A short syllable, vowel, or time. See quan-

tity. 3. A deflciency, as in a payment or remittance;

as, the report shows many shorts. 4. Finance & Com.

(1) A short contract or sale. (2) One who has sold short;

a bear. 5. Ba-^eball. The position of short-stop. 6.

pi. Bran mixed with coarse meal or flour. 7. pi. In

rope.making, the inferior hemp, distinguished from the

long-staple used for making standard lines. 8. pi.

Small-clothes.

The President, on his visit to Massaehusetts, rode several miles

throujrh Rhode Island on horseback in stlorts, with jockey coat and

cap. Thurlow Weed Autobiog. ch. 16, p. 180. [H. M.s co. '81.1

—in sliort. In a word; briefly.— the shorts. (Com.).

'Any system ot handwriting that re-
^^^^ northern tribe.

[shot'ted; shot'ting.]

.i

f
a

1



shot 1650 itliovcl

A light giin adapted to the

The Wlncliestcr Ke-
peating Shutgun.

/, lever, TThioh, when

proof, n. Iniprnrtrnlile bv shot.— s.sprop. n. A larfte

bIhu-iiIii;; bnxri'd frciii wltlilu rtinl lu'ld liy iIiiiIkts. to stop

wooden riiL-k tit lioUl .shut; a sliui-grtrlatul.— n,!H)H*i<t, m.

A series of screens fur eoi-tlriK clifTiTt-nt sizes (irstii't, n.i

star, n. [Scot.] 1, A meteor. 'Z, Siar-Jeliv wV'i.sfw rom-
miuie), vulgarly supposed to be of iiieteiuir oi-ik'in. see
NosTOC— H.Uable. n. A circular table u|iou which shot
are sotnetlinea rolled while cooling, to Insure nuindiiess.—
8.3loivcrt «. A tower for making shot. See siior, ;/., i

—
M.:iviii(loiv, n. A small wlndovv or aperture, formerly
common lu the staircases of Scotch wooden houses.

shot'-', shot, n. 1. A reckoning or chiir<;e, or a share of

euch a reckoning; scot; as, pay your ^ho(. 2t. An al-

lowan(U' or portion of drink. [For scot^, ii.'\

—Hhol'ielou", n. [Arclialc.J A person tolerated among
drinking companions becaust; lie pays the shot.— H.slliitron,
n. (Prov. Eng.L A liagon or pot of drink given by lin- Imst
when the guestsTiave paid for more than a shilling's wurih.
— tt.:t'ree« a. Same as scot-frke.— to Hiauil hIkiI, to
bear the expense- pay the reckoning or hill.

slio|3, n. LPi'ov.j 1, An Inferior animal taken out of a
drove; the refuse of a hei-d or flock. '2, A shuat. ll'rob. <
shot, pp. of snooT, ^'.; cp. snoor. n., Vi.\

ahoM, H. [Local. Eng.J 1, Thctrout. *2, A grayling two
years old. [< AS. sceotn, < ficentan, shoot.] Hliotet.

sliote', shot, n. A young or half-grown hog; shoat.

[Var. of siioT^, n.]

Bhote-, «. Same as shot*,
»]iot'«:uii'', shot'gun', ;

firing of shot: for- ca
merly muzzle-load-
ing, out now often
breech'Ioailing and
double-barreled,
one of the barrels
bein» sometimes
rifled: used espe-
cially for small game.

aliol'i'eltt n. A pike In Its first year.

sfaott, shot. n. [Ar.] In northern
Africa, a brackish lake or marsh,
usually dry In summer and covered
with saline deposits. In Algeila
many of the shotts lie below the pulled down, Bwiiitra tho
level of the sea, and the Frencli ureech-block (b) on the

have long entertained a plan of pivot (p), elevatitie the

flooding them from the Medltcr- carrier (c) to a poeitioa

ranean and making them Into an where the return motion

Inland sea. cliottt. I^Ik'^k"^' ^
cartridge in-

Bhottet, 71. Au arrow; dart; any. to the harrel, aa bhown at

thing that Is shot. *
rh'-^;^''l'ri?„^f'i?ih^

«Uot'ted,sh6t'ed,/,a. 1. Loaded l^^/otfit^mSin'e-'^^
with shot or ball, as cannon. 2. hammer; r, receiver or
Weighted or fastened with a shot frame, on which th« mv
or with shot; as, a. shotted nshing' °°'" p^"^^ .^

i:„ ' ' s. mamsprini'
line. f' triifger- tih ot'ten, shet'n. a. [Prov. or Obs.] gjjriuij

'

1 , Shot out of the socket, as a bone;
dislocated; disjointed. '2. Having spawned; Bpent, as a
flsb. 3. United and dried for preservation, as a herring.
4. IKng.l Curdled; sour: said of milk. I< AS. sceotan (pp.
fcot/'H ), shoot.)

*iliol'tPii!!*ouled"t. a. Small-souled; soulless.

sliot'tert, «. [Eng.J A large sea-flshkg boat, sliot'ert.
sliody, shet'i, a. Resembling shot; shot-like.
slioiislit. »- A shock-=dog.
blioiiffhtt interj. Same as snoo.
sUouId. shud, im^. of shall: used (1) in indirect dis-

course to express smiple futurity, from the standpoint of
past time; as, he said he should go (see shall); and (2)

m a conditional or subjunctive sense, the ideaof past time
being altogether lost sight of. In the latter senses it may
denote: («) Supposition, either conditional or concessive.
In the protasis; as. If I shoiitd go, he would kill me; thi'iij-'li

he should Injure me, I would still love hini. ('<) Hesitation
or modesty on the speaker's part; as, I s/(ow^/ hardly tliink

80. (c) Obligation In various degrees, usually milder than
oufjfit; as, vou should be obedient, (d) Formerly, pemils-
Blon or ability, where mir/ht is now employed. As the im-
perfect of sfmll the distinction In usage between shouUl&nd
would Is the same as that between shall and loilt.

[< AS. scofde, pret. of sculan, owe.]
Synonyms: see ought.

slioul'der, shOl'dgr, v. X. t. 1. To take or bear on
the shoulder or shoulders; as, to shoulder a burden;
to shouldar a musket. 2. Figuratively, to assume as

something to be borne, undergone, answered for, etc.;

sustain; bear; as, to shoulder a responsibility. 3. To
push or thrust with or as with the shoulder or shoulders,
or effect by such pushing; as, to shoulder oae^e way.

A Prob;ibiIity stands in place of a Demonstration, till a greater
Probability can be brought tu shoulder it out. JOSEPH MEDE
Works, pdssaiies in the Apocalypse bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 686. [r. n. 1072.]

4. To fashion with a shoulder or abutment; make a
shoulder on; an., to shoulder a, heam. 5. See quotation.

The large bunches of some of the varieties [of grapes] oneht to be
shouldered, that is. the shoulders, or loose and overhanffiiig por-
tions of the clusters, are to be tied up from the main body of the

(7) Kant. The bulging portl()n nf a vesscrs liull near tho
water-line. («) In engraving, a rldk't-. rained cdgr, or bur
on a plate. I'M The dlstanccbctw.. n tlH.'iids of the Imriis,

or from the shaft to the end of a barb of an arrow-head.
(10) In angling, a featlierou an artliiclal ily.

5. Fort. The angle of a bastion included between a
face and the adjacent Hank. 6. Ornith. The bend of the
wing. 7. Kntom. Same aa humeiius, SI (1). 8, A
shoulder-niolh. [< AS. sculder., Bhoulder.J sUol'

louth^dert; mIic I'ert [Scot.].

The Human

nor parts are mounted;
s. mainspring; st, stncic;
" trigger; Is, trigger-

bunch, giving opportunity for fuller develnpnient, PeteR HEN-
DERSON Practical Floriculture ch. 43, p. 25i>. [o. J. CO. '87.

]

11. i. To crowd or push along, or make one's way by
or as by using the shoulder or shoulders; push forward
through a crowd; crowd ahead; as, they ^/iOM/rftf;-^^/ by.
— rielit (or left) shoulder arms ill. S. Arm^), a

command to Infantry to place the rifle sloping on the right
(or left) shoulder.— 8. arms (Brit. Army), a command (1)
to Infantry, to carry the rifle perpendicularly on the left side;
(2) to riflemen, cavalrymen, artillerymen, and non-commis-
sioned oflicers, to carry the rifle perpendicularly on the
right side.

Bboul'der, n. 1. The part of the trunk between the
neck and the free portion of Ihe arm or fore limb; also, the
fore quarter of various animals. 2. Figuratively, that
which supports, or on which something is laid or charged

;

Bustaining power; support; as, to lake responsibility
VL\iononii^» shoulders. 3. Something projecting or pro-
toberant like a human shoulder; as, the shoulder of a
mountain. 4. Especially, an enlargement, projection,
or offset for something to abut against, or for keeping
something in place, or preventing movement past the
projection. (1) The portion of the end of a tenoned tim-
ber or the like, which borders or extends out from the foot
of the tenon. (2) An enlargement of a shaft, axle, screw,
bolt, etc., against which something, as a wheel or pulley,
abuts. (3)' The bulge l>elow the neck, as of a bottle, lamp-
chimney, or vase. (4) Print. The top of the shank of a type
when extending above or below the face of the letter. (5)

The bulge or curved part of the blade of a knife at Its junction
with the tang. (6) That part of a sword-blade near the hilt.

Compounds, etc.: — »boiil'<ler:nu"itle» n. Fori.
Same art siloLLOEK, «.,5.— H.:b(*lt. n. Mil. A belt p;iss-

ing u\er nU'- shoulder and about the body on tbr opposite
sltle: w<irn as a bad;:*; or ornament, or tosiisiiiin '-onulhing,
as a weanon; a bandoleer, baldric, sword-belt, or the iike.—
H.:bl»(-u« n. A large single block having on one edge a
nrojectlou tliat keeps Its rope from getting Jammed.— h.»
bone, II. 1, The s<apula. \*. 'riubunierus.— s.sbrnec,
n. An arrangement of siiups for boldliij^ back tin- shoul-
ders, to cure a leiulrney lo s( nop.— n,:ch|>, ;). The piece
of armor that protected the shoulder.— H.icover, n. A'n-

torn. A shoulder-tippet.— H.igirdlf, n. The perioral ai'cli

or girdle. See illus. under ]Jatiia('IIia.— N.igiiurd. u. Ar-
mor for the shoulder.- r<t.:giin. '(. A gun to be(liseb;ir>:ed

from the filn)ulder, asdlstlngulshed from one mounted ujion
asiand;ird.— H.iliitier, n. L<'oUn(i., r. s.[ one who lilis

from the shoulder; a pugilist; bullj .— s.:join(» u. The
joint iM'iueen the humerus and the
shoiddrr-'j:iidU'.— s.siiiotli* ". One of
various noeiulds, as Agrotts plecta.— s.s
note, n. See note, s.— s.spegeod, a.

StllT in the blioiilders; almost without
motion: said of a horse.— M,:|>MTe, n.

1. A piece over tlii- sJiouhbT jniuinu' the g
front and back of a ganneiii; a shoulder-
strap. *Z, Armor protecting the slioul-

der; pauldron. See illus. under akmuk.
— H.spitclit, n. The acromion. ~ »,

a

MOi'ew, ». A .«rrew b;\\lnga shoulder,
as tor limiting' tlu' depth to which It may
tie screwed In— s.;>.lneld. ;/. 1 , An
outer and extra jiicee of armor worn on
the left shoulder in the tourney, ii.
Armor for the shoulder.— s.sshot tent,
a. Sprained In the shoulder: said of a
horse. — s.jslip, n. Dislocation or Shoulder- joint,

sprain of the shoulder.— a, ssllppedt. The shoulder
a. Having a slip or dislocation of the shown as if trans-
shoulder: said of ahorse. 8.:Hplaye<U. parent, displaying— g.:tippet, 7i- Entorn. A pataglum.— tho bones within: 1.

8. to 8,, with cooperation and mutual Coracoid process. 2.

support, or as If In military line. — to Glenoid fossa of

put or set one's s. to tlie wheel, to scapula. 3. Clavicle,

put foilh I'xeriioit; lii||) Willi one's own i- Acromion proo-

efTorls; i>>isr or l:ihi>r in prrson. ess. 5. Head of hu-

shourdor^hlade", [<liOi'di;r^bled% "'f""- „
^- ^^'^'P'-

.Til 1
' tai groove.

n. The scapula.
slioiirderod, shol'derd, a. 1. Having shoulders: said

of parts titled with a shoulder, as a tenoned rail; used
also in composition; as, a IfToad-shoulderfd man. 2.
Ornilh. Having the shoulders distinguished, aa by color.

The turbit is eometimes ipnorantly termed a shouldered owl

t
pigeon]; that is, an owl with its wing-coverta coloreii anil the
ody white. E. S. Starr in Century Magazine May, '86, p. 107.

slioul'der=in', shol'der-in', n. Manege. A movement
like renvers, except that the head of the horse is slightly

turned away from the direction of motion. See renveks.
— contra slioulder=in {Manage), a movement like

travers, except tliar th<:- head of the horse Is slightly turned
away from ilie direction of motion. See travees.

Of course upon atniitiht Wnes shoulder'in and conlrn shoul-
der^in are identical, but . . . when the forehand is next the wall
it is alwavs spoken of as contra shouldenin. E. L. ANDERSoN
Modern Horsemanship pt. ii, ch. 8, p. 104. [g. p. p. '89.]

MioiiVder-ing:, shol'der-ing, n. 1. The net of one
who shoulders; as, the shouldering oi the great crowd.
2. A rounded projection or bank; a shoulder; as, the

sho'ddeiing of the embankment. 3. In roofing, mortar
placed so as to raise the upper edge of slates, raising

them and making the joints tight.

slioiil'dersknot", shol'dgr^net*, n.

knot, indicating rank, worn by military
men on the shoulder; a kind of epaulet
without the fringe. 2. A knot of rib-

bon or gold lace, formerly ^vom by
gentlemen, but now by servants only
3. A piece of jewelry made to wear on
the shoulder; a shoulder-brooch. 4.
One of various British noctuid moths,
as H<i<li nil iHis'dihKl.
— slionl()er:knot grouse, theruffed

grouse. — shoiil 'der : knot" ted, a.
Wearing a shoulder=knot.

8lioiil'der-let, shol'der-let, n. A little

shoulder.

slioiirder=strap", shol'der-strap', n.

1. A strap worn over the shoulder, to

support part of the dress; a strap to

support a bunlen from the shoulder,

braided

Shoulder-knot
of a Colonel.

2. A strap

Shoulder-strajis of Lluc*olIi-
cers of the U. S. Army.

1. Second lieutenant. 2. First
lieutenant. 3, Captain. 4. Major
(gold) or lieutenant- colonel (sil-

ver), 5. Colonel. 0. Itrigadier-
ffeneral. 7. Major-general.

of cloth edged with gold lace and bearing certain insignia

indicafine nnik. worn byr'nimissloned ofilccre, as of the
army atui na\ y, on the shoi.ldcr.

In" the I'liltid States army the Hcveml branchcB of tho
nervlce aredlHlhik'iilshed by the color of the shoulder-strap,
the Infantry weailiiK widte, the cuvalrv yellow, and the ar-
tillery red. The L;ra<leKof rank of roiiuiiUNlolied ollleers aro
Indicated by synihols In ^old or silver on the shnidder-strftp,
as follows: second lleuienant, blank; llrht lieutenant, a kiI-

vcr bar at each end; enpluln, tu<i KlKer burs iit each end;
maj<u-, two grild <mk-Ieiives; UeuIeManl-coloiiel. two Silver
leaves; colonel, a sll\er spread eagle; lirlt;adler'i;eneral. ono
sll\ er star; major-general, two sll\ er stars; lleotenant-gcn-
eral, ihrei- silver stars; general, two slher stars with thO
Inited States arms between. In tlii' I'nlled Slates navy lUl
shoulder-straps are of navy-bbie rioth edged with gold.
The grades of rank art- lndl'':ii.-d ns follow s: eiiKlgri.a silver
foul anctior; Junior lieuiemini, a s!lM-r anehor with a gr>]d
bar at each end; llnileniinl. a siher ariebor with two gold
bars at cikIi end; lleutenioit-coiiiiiiander, a silver anchor
between two (.'..Id oiik-leaveN; eomuuuider. 11 sllvcf anchor
between two }-ll\ er onk-leMves; cuptaln, a sliver spread <raglo
between two sll\(-r iiriehors; eoiiiiiiodiire. a silver star l)e-

twecli two sihii- iiiirhors; re;ir-:Hlinlnil. a slt\er niiebor be-
tween Iwu silver slurs; \ lie-iidMilral, three hllViT siait* wItU
a gold anctior iindi r the middle one; admiral, tour silver
stars with a gold anchor under each ituI star.

3. pi. [Colloq.] A person wearing slioulder»Btrap8.

Hlioiirt, n. A shower. Mhoiirct.
slioiit, shout, V. I. t. To utter willi a shout; call, ex-
claim, or acclaim with sudden and loud outcry r communi-
cate in a loud cry; as, to shout a message a<i()KH a street.

II. i. 1, To utter a sliout; cry out loudly; speak with
loud outcry, as to attract ullention or express exultation,

joy> triumph, or derision.

The dwindled hills ! begirt with bowers,
And nhnuHnu with a tliouaand rills.

I'oE Tamerlane st. 14.

2. [Slang, V. S. & Eng.] To order drinks for others.

Synonyms: sec bklj.uw; fAi.i,: i:o.\it.

— now you're Hlioiifiiii; (Slang, U. S.]. now you are
saying something acet'ptabic or to the [uirpose.

slioiii't H. A sudden and loud resonant outcry, such &»
a call or command, but also exjircHr-ini: emotion, as of
joy, exultation, couraee, or derision, cHperially from a
multitude of men; a loud burst of voice or voices; as, a
shout went up from the army; a joyful shout. [Cp. Ice.

sktltdy a taunt.]
Hlioiil'-, ". [Prov. Eng.] A small, light, ftat-hottomed boat^
used Bonietimesfor duck-shooting, and then called a ([Uii-
uingfslioiit. slio\«'tet.— slioiil'nian* w. One who manages a shout,

sliout'er, shaut'e^r, n. 1. One who hhoutji. 2. [Slangs
U. S.] An enthueuistic or deIllon^Ira^ive follower of a
party or leader: usually implying mere noisy enthusiasm.

sliouth'er, shudh'gr, n. [Sco't.] The bIiouUKt.

sliout'liiff, shaut'ing, pa. Giving utterance to shouts,
especially nabitually. Speeificallv: (1> (iiving vent to
cries of encouragement or of emotion at a religious serv-
ice: formerly a regular custom in some denominations. (2)

Kolsy In dcihonstratlons of support; as, the nhoutitiy adher-
ents of a party. Compare suouter.

sliovCt shuv, V. [shoved; shov'ing.] I, ^ 1. To
push along, as on a surface; urge along by force, whether
directly or by indirect means; as, to sliovc a boat into the
water; to shove a boat with a pole. 2. To push or
thrust along or away roughly; press forcibly aguiuBt;
jostle; as, to shove one aside.

Ton ne'er consider whom you shove.
But rudely press before a duke.

Pope Imitations ofHorace bk. ii, satire Ti,].58.

3. [CoUoq.] To get rid of, as by urgent sales; as, to
shove the goods. 4t. To bring into prominence; push.
II. i. 1. Topuehor crowd against others; niovesome-
thing along; move along; as, it is ill-mannered to shoves
one pulls and the other shoves.

I have just escaped a press-gang, by bracing sharp up at the cor-
ner of the street, and shoring into this dark olley here.

M. SCOTT Tom Cringle's Log ch. 2. p. 36. [w. s. 'M.J

2. ri*rov. Eng.] (1) To cast the first U-eth. (2) To gf*r-

minate; shoot. [< AS. fiCO^OH, shove.]
Synonyms: see push.

shove, n. 1. The act of pushing or shovinc; a strong
push; as, to give one a shove, ii. The woody center of
flax; boon. 3, [Canada.] A forward movement of ice

in a river; especially, the movement of the piled-up
ice in the St. Lawrence river, caused by pressure of ice
from rapids above or by spring tliaw.

bIiov'cI, shuv'l, V. [suov'ei.ed or siiov'eli.ed; shov'-
EL-iNo or suov'el-ling.] I. ^ 1. To take up and
move or gather with a shovel; as, to shovel coal. a. To
toss hastily as if with a shovel; as, to shovel food into
one's mouth.
II. i. To work with a shovel; ns, tn f^hnrrl in a coal-pit.

Sliov'el, ??. 1. A tlalteiinl ....
,

i.II. . d-. .1

to lift and throw ,

earth, coal, orothei- I

loose substance,
or for digL^iiiL'; :l^,

a snow-.s7/or* /.

An axe anda.s/iurv/
are all tlie tools m-i-d- ,

ed in preparing the
Texas home, J. K.
Sl'EARSinSrWbuc' ^

iUaj/.Sept., '»i,p :;u

2. [Colloq.] A
shovel-hat. 3.
y.ool. Some pa
likened toa shove.,
as the beak of a r_j j —^_—<—

—

shovel-nosed slur-
Shovels.

f-^^W?»^ n.f^n^ J- Mining.shovel. 2. Telegraph poM-nol*
< SCOje}}. PP- or

shovel. 3. Coal-shovel. 4. Ore-shovel. 5.

SCUjan., shove.] Steam-shovcl: innido tho car is n drum and— bnl'lnKt* steam-enginoby means of which (he hauling*

hIioV "('!»'(. S'lut. tliain (/i) is unwound, dropping the lihoveKs)

A S|)o<)n-polntcd against the bank. Thi- latter is forced into

Iron shovel having the soil by the push of the driving-nui'ha-

a thick body. — nismoi). combined with the winding up of lh»

nronirod ».» a hauling-chain. When raised, the enine (0>

SllOVel having a swinifs the shovel „ver a gravebcar (not

longbowl with Slits
shown in he i Urn.) on the track and a pul

t li roll ch which ""tliycord (0 trips the bottom of the shovel,

loose earth may '-•"P'>'*"e *'•

1:l11: for b.iiidling root-crops, etc.—-Hhov'ehboard , n.

A loose tenijiorary board sloping downward from the tall-

board into the box of a wagon, to facilitate shoveling
out vegetables, etc.— H.sfisht n. A ehovelhead.— H.tflat*.

part \ V-

>vel. V- '

aa = out; oil; lu = fewd, |u = future; c = k; cborch; db = ^Ae; go, elng, i^Jt; bo; tbin; zli = ajare; F. boA, dtine. <,from: i, obsoUte: J, tariant
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n. Same as flHovELiso-FLAT.— s.sfooted, a. Havlnc
feel broad and flsit like shovels.— H.shat, ". A hat wllh
broad hrjin turned up at the sides and projecting In front,

worn by clergynien of the Church of Kn^'l;uul,— m.jiiio-

rnine, 'i. A niunilue formed of debris which has been
pushed forwanl in front of a glacier.— H.:nuNt'd, (/. Hav-
ing a broad, flattened snout or beak suf^k'cslinj; a shovel.

ii.:headedt.-8.:spui'. ;i. A flat horny r>roce8s on the

heel of certain burrowing toads or pelobatlda. used In bui--

rowing.— -iteaiiliS.. «- An e.xcavatlng-inachlue In which
a large scooi* is operated by steam-power.

eliov'el-nril. shuVel-ard. n. ILocal. Kng.l The shoveler

duck. wUov'el-nr:; sliov'el-biir't [U. S.]. ^

«liov'el-b«ard", shov'l-bOnl.H. 1. A game in which
counters or pieces are slid over a smooth surface toward
marks or compartments.
The game was vcrv popular In the 16th and 17th centuries,

when It was played generally on a small hoard or table with

pieces of jnoney which were shoved with the hand. lie-

Bides this form, others are now played on a larger scale. Id

one of which the hoard is a) feet long, and the pieces are ^

heavy weights. In a variety common on s'lIP,'!"""' ">'; gbow'bread", sho'bred-, n. In the ancient Jewish

?i>Sl\^Sn1i.Tr;;\\e,;t's^,5afi;?d°oVt"^n-^;.\ri?S."
'''*"'" "'

riu,al the bread placed on' a wooden t.able iE.rod^.^_.

2. The table or hoard for playing the game; also, the

counters or pieces with which it was played.

In honest Isaak Walton's time, a shotvl board was probably

to be found in every public bouse. JoH.v Br-\nd Pop. Antiq.,

Sports and Games in vol. ii. p. S3i. [J. R. s.

Compounds, etc. :-flt=iip Bhow (TTicnf.l, a portable shrcok, Bhrtk, n. The shnke. ,,„„„. .„.
Btiiicwlili Its proscenium and ai)purtenanccs. used only I" nliri.<-'in-liiili,8hr!'tri-lom.H. The talipot. shree't»-lyt.

niliH.r lowiis |H..«csslng no llieal.r; als,., a traveling cm- t,l,r.->v, shru. rl. (Archaic.] To beshrew;
"if*!':;,. .,,„_.

panv using such a stage-show '.bill", /<- A poster or»hrc«-, «. lArchalc] Having the charaeterlstlcB of a shrew;

placard containing an announcement of atheatrlcal perform- brawling; Ill-tempered; perverse,

ance or other show.— s.sbox, n. A box coutaluing some Korffiveme. To be blue and shretc at once,

object of curiosity carried round as a show.— s.scartl, n. Exceeds all toleration except yours.
,

An advertising placard or tradesman's announcement; also, E. B. Browning .duroru Leigh bk. vii, 1. 870,

acardfordlsnlaylngsamples.-s.jcase, n. A case of glass - , j ^ woman of vexatious, nagging, or yio-
protectlng wlme^displajingartlcles lor sale ,^e^^ *" m dis^iiiUo.;; a scolding or brawling flmaFe; a ter-... ^.. ^.. .„ iwhtbitiou.
- K.sciur. It. That end of a piece of cloth which Is ou Ihc
oulside of the roll, and frequently shown to customers:
Bonietlmes ornamented by the maker with colored etripes

or tlKures.— s.iglass, h. 1. A show-case. *£. A mirror.
— s.splaee, ». A place where shows or exhibitions are

given; rarely, also, a gj-mnasium.— s.^room, »- A room
where a show or exhibition is given. Compare showroom.
—•t.sstone, n. A ciystal ball used to md in divination by
gazinLT into It.-s.sup, n. [CoUoq.] An exposure, as of

goniethins deserving ridicule.— s.:\vindow, «. A shop-
window for display of goods.— s.^yard, ". An enclosed
space In which live stock, machinery, etc., are exhibited.

23) in the sanctuary north of the altar of incense. There
were twelve loavee, reiresentinc llie tuelvc iribes, made
of line Hour unleavened, and thev were ehant-'td every Sab-

bath. The old loaves were to be eatin by the i)riests only,

and in the holv place. gUew'brt'a<l"I,
.//... 1 r/rt- ix^^^-i//* 8liowcl,;j;^ 'Showed. Phil. Soc.

«hove'board"or-groat"t; sUuf'fle-l>oa^rd"J, sliow'er. shau'er.?;. I. ^. 1. To sprinkle or wet with or
«liov'ol-er', shtrv'l-gr, n. One who shovels.

slio v'cl*-er3, n. 1 . A large river-duck (genns Spafvla).

having a epatulate bill

broadening roundly toward
the end. The common
sliovfler <S. clt/peata) of
the northern hemisphere has
the head and neck metallic
green, breast white, lower parts chestnut.

rump and tail-coverts black, wing-coverts
blue, and speculum green. S. atpenms is

the ('ape s,; S. rki/ncftotis Is the Aus-
tralian s, , ., .

2. The spoonbill (AJqja). shourert;
sliov'el-ler}.

shov'el-ful, shtrv'1-fal, n. As much as a shovel will

hold.
Bhov'el-liead", shtrv'1-hed', n. 1. A hammer-headed
Bh&rk {Be?i laps tiburo) of warm seas; the bonnethead.

2. A shovel-nosed sturgeon. sliov'elstisU"J:.
BhoT'eMng, shuv'l-ing, n. The act of throwing with
a shovel.— shov'el-infirflat", n. A flat surface on ship-

board from which coal is shoveled, sliov'elsflaf't.

k1»«v'' sliow'er, shau'er,'

masant; vixen: applied originally to both se.'jes. 2t.

Any evil or perverse person; a threatening danger: a

trying or vexatious evil. 3t. A malign planet. [< A3.
screawa, lit. a biter, < V skru, cut.] sliroivt.

slirew^.n. 1, A diminutive mouse-like soricoid insec-

tivore, having a long, pointed soout.
Shrews are mostly nocturnal, and feed voraciously on In-

sects, worms, nioUiisks.etc. Unrex iidfjari.i is the common
European shrew, Some - j y',- - _ •^.

species, as the North- ^Wr^'i'
American water-shrew
and the oared shrew, are
aquatic.

[< AS. ncredwa, shrew-
mouse.] sUreiv's
mouse"}.
— shrew' ; ash". 7t.

[Eng.j An ash whose
branches are superstitious-

The Head of
the Shoveler
(.Spatula cli/-

peata). 1/5

The Common Shrew (Sorex
rulyarish Vs

ry"dc-e"ned'capabie'of "curing shrew-struck cattle, after a
living shrew has been left to die In a hole bored into the
trunk and then plugged up.— s.sniole. n. A North-
American mole of either of the genera Scatops and Scapa-
nm, especially the common mole (Xcalops aqnnlir.m) of the
United States. — 8.=iiiouse, n. A shrew, especially the
common Sorex rK^^a/TS.— 8.»sti'uck. a. Affected by a
malady resulting from the bite of or contact with a shrew:
saidsuperstitlously of cattle. See shrew.ash.

sliow'er'.n. 1. A fall of rain, hail, or sleet, especially shrewd, shrud, a.. 1. Having keen in6.ght,^espe(:ially

rain, of short duration; as, a thunder-sAo»'«r. 2, A
copious fall of numerous email objects; as. a ft/tou-er of

stones. 3. An abundant supply; as, a s/iower of gift«.

4+, .\n attack; conflict. [< AS. scii?-, shower.] sliourt

:'s with showers; as, the sprinkler s/iOit'«'erf the grass. 2.
To discharge in a shower; pour out abundantly; rain,

as shot or blows; scatter freely; as. to s/iou'er blessings.

II, j. To fall as in a shower; rain in showers; as, it

^/lowered almost every day; tears showered from his eyes.

Impartialjustice from our throne shall shoicer.

DRYDEN Absalom and Achitophel pt. ii, 1. 789.

Darling shower t-^ustral.], a great dust-storm
show'er:bath", «. An arrangement for spraying water
over the body, or a bath taken in such a spray.—s.scloud.
n. A heavy cloud-mass with a veil or screen generally of

false cirrus clouds above: cumulo-nimbus cloud.
— slioxi-'er-ful, a. Full of showers; rainy.—

slio»T'er-less, a. Having no showers.— shonf'-.

er-y,a. 1. Abounding with showers; having frequent

falls of rain; as, a showery summer. 2. Resembling a

shower; as, showery tears.— sho'w'er-i-iiess, n.

sUow'er^, sho'er, n. 1. One who shows; specilically,

Bhov'el-nose", shtrv'l-nOz', n. 1 . A sturgeon (Scaphi-

rhynchus ptatyrhynchus), common in the Mississippi

valley, having a broad, depressed, shovel-shaped snout,
relates is allowed 2t. A inirfor.

2. A shovel-nosed shark: (1) A sand-shark. (S) A cow-
g,j„,y,f„l.lj..(._ „((5 Showily.

shark, as Hexanchtis corinus and Htptranchias rnaculatun, g|iolv'i-l v, sho'i-li, adv. In a showy manner.
found on the Pacific coast of the United States. (3) The sijo^-'i.ness, sho'i-nes, n. The quality or state of be-
shovelhead. - „i,„,,,v

Bhov'ent, pp. of SHOVE, ti.
, „ mfe snowy.

sliov'er, shov'sr, n. 1 . One who pushes or shoves- 2. sbo w'liig, shO ing, n.

[Local, U. S.] (1) One who poles a boat. (2) A pole with

which the mouth of a fish-pound is opened and closed.

shoHT, shO, ». [showeb; shown or showed; show'-
ING.I I. t. 1. To cause or suffer to be seen; present to

view"'; exhibit; expose; as, to show a signal or passport.

-n small or worldly matters; characterized by skill at

understanding and profiting by circumstances; display-

ing keen discernment; sharp; sagacious; astute; as, a

shrewd observer; shrewd management. 2, [Archaic]

Artful; sly; cunning; &&, a shrewd tTickster.

Full sArcird were he. a master of deceit.

HOMEB Odyssey tr. by Bryajit, bk. xiii, 1. 358.

3. [Archaic] Keen or sharp; biting; as, a sAr«iid wind.

4t, Having a malignant temper; scolding; shrewish;

also, accursed; vicious; vexatious; dangerous. [ME.
shrewed, pp. of sehrewen. curse, < schreioe, shbew', n.]

Synonyms: see acute; ARTFrL; astcte; intelli-
gent; KNOWING; POLITIC.
— a shrewd many t, a great many.
— slirewd'i-lj-.n. [Kare.] A shrewd idea or act.

— slirewd'Iy, adv.

...„, „. -- 1. The act of one who shows;

an appearance; show; display; as, he made a fine allow- shriek, shrik, v.

tn(7 with his new team. 2. A representation or presenta- sbnek- utter or ei

in Scots law, one who is appointed to accompany the „ ^, .

viewers when a view of a property to which the cause sliren'd'ness, n. 1. The quality or state of bemg
" shrewd, in any sense. 2t, ifanHnsr. A company of apes.

Synonyms: see acumen.
shrcw'headt, n. Wickedness.

.

slireu-'lsli, shru'ish, a. Having the qualities or char-

acieristics of a shrew; ill-tempered; scolding; vixenish.

— slirew'lsli-ly, adr.— shrew'lsli-ness, n.

..riek, shrik, v. I. t. To give expression to in a

shriek; utter or emit sharply and shrilly; as, to shriek

tib'n, as of a subject; a statement; specifically; a state- one's anguish.
. . , j , j, .

ment of assets and liabilities; as, a bad showing of the II. i. To utter a shriek; cry out sharply and loudly, as

ledger 3t Looks- aspect in anguish or fright. [,< Ice. sAnA^a, shriek.] slirlcllT.

2r"=;VsuTer\rbrund^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^i s&"r^?erh'o^eSits. aids in ex- sl.r".X°r=X ISS^^^^l.^. scream, usually in-

sentto the intelligence; explain; reveal; t«lU as, toMow »"»»
™'J^J«-

''^ » ^^ _ sliow'man-lsni, n. voluntary, and caused by agony or terror; a sound or
one's purpose; to show a way to escape 3, To Cfuse to hdiitm?, or owns a sho« snow man^

^^^, ^^.^^ resembling such a cry"; aJ, startled by a shriek;
Bee or understand; explain

^""^""'"f
t°:

f"'^«'
^°"; 3c f.avor: the ostentatious character or manner of I the «AW«i of a locomotive, sl.rlcht.

vince; as, I will «Aott> you. -t To cause to be accepted l'""';^
IReiected bv committee on new words.] slirtek'er, shrlk'er, n. 1. One who or that which

by the judgment; make evident by logical Process; sto^^.y^an[Keectedg^comimttee on new woru^
"shrieks. 2, [Local, Eng.] The bar-tailed godwit,

prove; demonstrate
- sliow'r'oom'"', sWrum", n- A room for the display shrick'ei-y, shrIker-1, n- [-ies, p/.] (Rare ] A cry or

Itisnotbecanseofitsaiitiqnitr.orotthecharacterofthe imesinS""" "^"""^^^ f-nmiiare SHOW-ROOAI 'a"^ '" strident or angry tone; clamor; as. party sArietfry.
whichitwaslirstbelieved.tiatthedoctrineofspecialcreat.oMcan of merchandise Or gooclB "iO^P^"^ ™°!' •'°?'i- ., shriek'^owl", shrlk'.Qur, n. 1. A screecli-owl. 2. [Lo.
be sAoi™ to be irrational or improbable- ,„ , *!'»'''*i'

^'''"^,- "ig^ 'y?i-i°'^p'iS;l VicVj.r^s
'*

cal. Eng-] The swlft-
G.T.CuRTisCi-eo!ionor£coiuIionch.4.p-134- [w.*D. '87.1 8how9=. n.p;. .[Prov. Eng.] Prints; pictures. sliriekl j)n Shrieked Phil. Soo.

in a marked or open manner; confer; bestow; 8ho»-'y,.s"hO'i, a. \. Making a f.eaj show or display
shriek's,' sM^X " [Rare.] Characterized by or resem.-^ striking in appearance; exciting admiration or notice;
"y^^y^glJr',^^,^ •o^^-u'lgj^.^.^also, given to shrieking.

gaudy; gay; splendid; as, showy clothing; a showy ghrjev'al, shrivol, a. [Archaic] Of or pertaining to a
speech, 2. Inclined to exhibition; given to display; os- gherta or his functions. [< sheieve, n., < sheriff.]-
tentatious; as, astoicy taste. shriev'al-ty. ii- The office of a sheriff, shriv'al-tyt.
Synonyms: see gorgeous; ostentatious. shrievet, r(- & fi. Same as shrive'.

sho'ya, shO'yu, 7i. A Japanese sauce for fish or vegetables, shrievet, n. A sheriff.
^ v , , .

sho'yuS. _ . shrift, shrift, ct. IRare.] To confess and absolve (a penl.

5. To give
as, to srtjow mercy or kindness.
11. i. 1. To become visible or known; as, the spirit of

the party shows in the men who lead it. 2. To present

an appearance; seem.
All round a hedge upshoots. and shotcs
At distance like a little wood.

Tsss'isoii The Day.Dream. Sleeping Palace <.l.i. ^.^^^^^'^~^^^^,^ [Hind.] Sherbet; by extension, wine or tent); shrive ^ .

3. To make one's appearance: now colloquial. See to spirits or atiy prepared drink. KHlnd.sAaruS, whie, < Ar. slirift, ?;. 1. The act of shrmng, or hearing a pern-

SHOW UP. 4. r/irar Togiveaneshibitorperformance; sharab.'i slirobti shrub}. tent's confession and granting absolution. 2. Confes-

as, we don't sAoM) to-night. [< AS. sc«a«.'ian, see.] shragt, " ' "—
' ' *-' .-»"•-=»• "".r»h.„„

. . . ...
Synonyms : see disclose: display. lopped
Phrases: —to show forth [.\rchalc]. to manifest to — sh

the public; publish.— to s. ofl'. 1. To show or set forth shram, ^minu, m. Li.u.. i^u^.j .-- „„...,.. -.
vvhin m-ac'etul

ostentatiously; as, she went to s/iO!oo/r her clothes. 2. To with cold.
wuengraceim

make an ostentatious display of oneself or one's accom- shrank, shrank, imp. of shrink, v.

pllshments.— to s. up. 1, To expose, as a fraud. 2. To shrapi, 7t. [Prov. Eng.] Same as SCKAP3. scrapet*
make one's appearance, as at an appointed time. shrap^'t. «. A thicket, shrapet.

silow, n. 1 , That which is shown or exhibited. Spe- shrape, shr£-p. tu. & Di. 1. To scold. 2t. To scrape,

iflcally (1) A public spectacle or exhibition, as a pag- shrap'nel, shrap'nel, n. A shell filled with bullets, and

'unt or a play: now usually of petty exhibitions, except having a bursting-charge to explode it at any given point

EOWNING Ring and Book pt. iii, 1. 935.

[< AS. serifl, < scrlfan; see shbive>, v.]

-In shrift.Inc '" '

eunt or a play: now usually of petty exhibitions, except
as slang or in special usage; as, a traveling show.

The streets were full of s^ioirs. and all were free,

Rope-dancing, juggling, mumming, minstrelsy.

K. H. Stoddard The King's Bell st. 10.

(2) Anything as put on exhibition or arranged for dis

_ confession; also. foiTnerly, In confidence,
as IfTn confesiion.- short s., little time before death or
punishment, as for confession and absolution.— shrift'*
fa"thert, Ji, A priest who hears confession and grants
absolution.

in its flight, theliullets continuing in the same general
h",';|"',';',V° ,',. a screaming: shrieking,

course; also, shot of this kind collectively. <-ompare j^ jj^ ijrgjj. n. 1. A lanioid bird having a strong
GRAPE-SHOT. [< Gen,
slirap'iiel:staell"t.
Synonyms: see shot.

Shrapnel, British oflicer.]

play; a's, a show'oS goods: also, such an exhibition or shreiidMiead", sbred'.hed', n. Same as jerkinhbad

5 aninv with cnmnetTtive iesien- as a flower-s/iow a »h»'<^«l. *i'"''^d, rf- [shred or shred'ded; shred'dino-I

hor's".yji 2! T'iie act of shfSlng"t'at,. a ™?e bTshow 1 -.To tear, cut, or .separate into small itregularOTjagged

of hands; specifically, ostentatious display; parade;

pomp; as, she was very fond of show.
All that is false in this world belo'w

Betra-j-s itself in a love of show.
Bret Harte The Tale of a Pony Bt. 5.

3. Appearance with or without reality; outward display;

pretense; semblance; as, a fair ^^o«' of prosperity •""-"

strips or pieces; reduce to long and narrow fragments, as

fibrous material. 2, [Prov. Eng.] Tolopoff; prune; trim.

They darst not. for their island, shred
One golden ringlet from her head.

ScoTT Marmion can. S.st. 17.

[< AS. screadian, shred.]— slired.'der, n.

more slirecl,n. 1. A small irregular or jagged strip torn or cut
preienee; semoiauce; as, a imr 6/(w«' ui jjiwc-pcuLj , u.^.c "— -— , '-• -. ---—- ~o ..-oc- -- » „i„.„^ „* tne uanits oi a iiiraou

shoio thaji reality. 4. That which shows; an indication off; a long and narrow piece or fragment as a shfed of
,^ |, ^ a. Shrill

hooked bill, short wings, and long tail, noted for ra-

pacity; a butcher-bird. See ilUis. under eutcher-eird.
Lfiniu-8 excubitor is the ash^colored or great gray
shrike; L. coUurio, the red^backed s. of the old world;
L. borealis, the sreat northern s. of Xortb America.

2. Some bird like or likened to that mentioned above;

as, a cTow'Shrike or piping crow; a swallow-Mn^; a
huBh't'hrike or ant^thrush. [< AS. scrlc, shrike.]
— shrike'icrow", n. A piping crow.— s.ithrush. n.

1. An Australian prlonopoia bird (genus Colltiriciticla)

with a fine song. 2, A crateropodold thnish-Uke bird of
Gampnorh7jncTius or a related genus.— s.stit, n. l^Aa
Australian pachycephaline shrike (

genus jPu;c««CM/u«)witQ
the habits of a titmouse, "i, A hilUtit.

or promise; sign. Specifically: (1) An indication of the
presence of precious metal in a mine.

On these lots the best shows of the mineral [apatite] occnr.

H. G. Vennor in Geol. Survey of Canada, 're-'77 p. 3W.

(2) A flame in a safetvlamp showing the miner the presence
of fire-damp. tS) Med. A discharge of bloody mucus in

pregnancy, indicating the approach of labor.

6. [Colloq., TJ. S.l An opportunity or chance; "as, give .~?'^

me a fair show; he had no sliaw of winning. [< AS. ^^^^'^i
ecmwe, < scedwian, see.]

Synonyms : see array; disqcisk; ostbntation; pre
TENSE.

cloth. 2. Anv bit, fragment, or particle; the 8"ial'est ^JJ^jVi
"

jjj.j|"

amount- a whit; as. a person without a shred of judg- * . _ Ji

ment. [< AS. screade, < screadia7i, shred.]
Synonyms: see particle.— sh red'scock", n. [Local, Eng.] The fieldfare.- 8.9

pie, Ji. [Eng.] Mince pie: named from ihe shreds or
small fragments to which the ingredients are reduced.
— shred'dy, a. Consisting of or characterized by
ireds.— slired'less, a. Having no shreds.

slired'diiig;, shred'ing, n. 1. The act of one who
shreds. 2. That which comes from shredding; a shred.

3. ])l. Same as furring, 4 (4).

Phil. Soc.

^ ^ ^ , „. _, .. _. To cause to make a shrill

so'imd.' 2. To give forth or utter with a shrill sound.

Hark ! how the minstrels 'gin to shrill aloud
Their merry music that resounds from far.

Spenser Epithalamion 1. 129.

II. i. To give forth, utter, or have a sharp, piercing

sound; ring out shrilly; be or become shrill.

Then shrilled his fierce cry, as the riders drew nigh.
Trowbridge The Jaguar Hunt at. 9.

r< Norw. skryla, cry shrilly; cp. AS. scraUetan, cry

loudly.] ehirlt; sklrlf [Scot.].

«ofa> arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, gr = over, eight, % = uaoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



§lirill

sbrlll, ehril, a. 1. Having a high pitch anrl piercing
quality; sharp; acute: said of Bounds.
A shrill tone of voice, such as that of women and children, ia

often better heard thnn the loud and deeper tone of men.
Brewstkr Natural Magic letter ix, p. 287. [tkog '68.]

2. Having or giving forth a sharp, piercing eouud; as, a
skT-iil hii^c. 3. [Archaic] Sharp to other sensee than
that of hearing; keen; bri^iht.
— shrill'setlffcd", a. [Uare.] Pharp-Boundlng.— 8,»

ffoi'sed* a. tilving forth a shrill sound from the gorge
or throat; having a shrill cry or sound.— H.^tongued* a.
Having a shrill voice, s.svoioedt.— slirill'Iua:, ?i. A shrill cry or noise.— slirill'y,
a. KatliLT shrill.— »ilii-ill'y, adv. In a shrill mauuer.
slirilU*— <^lkrill'iioK!i), 7).

shrill, 7i. [liare.J A sharp, piercing sound.
The shrill of the common blm

his \egs sharply together, consists
Buid Ui form alwavs a triplet in th

G. H. Ellwangkr The Garden
sliriinpi, shrimp, ri. To fish

shriinp-t, rt. & W. To shrink; contract.
sliriiup, n. 1. A slender long-tailed crangonoid crueta.
cean, as the common edible slirimp {Vraiiaon vulgaris)
of the northern hemisphere; also, a related caridean, as
the prawn. Compare ilhis. under prawn. 2. Some
other crustacean of similar form; as, an opossum -sh/imp
(a schizopod); a mantis'uknmp or squillid (a stomato-
pod). 3. One of various small crustaceans; as, a brine-
shi^inip or branchipodid. 4. A small wizened or shrunk-
en person

lOAl sliiidderln^

Be sure, any conrfio of life which causes any fihWnfraflr of soul Hhroud% w. 1, [Arrhalo.l A hough of a tree 2t. A CUC>
ifl not right. N. SMYTH Reality of Faith ttvir. x.^.UT. |s. 'S4.J ting or slip of a plant. [Var. of tiliKKt>, h.)
4. Ordnance. In built-up puns, the excess of diameter, Nliroiid'lii:;, h'hraud'ini:. //. The shroud-plates of A
when cold, of a liner or cyliniler over the bore of the water-wheel or a gear-wheel, coUectivelv.
jacket or part that is to he ulirunkon it. 5. FoundliKj. sIiroiid'iiiKrBcar", n. Same as bukouded gear.
An excess in the size of » pattern or of a cavity of a mold, (hroud'spiale", shraud'-plet', u. 1. Same as chain*
to allow for the contraction of a metal in solidifying and tlatk. 2. An annular plate, ns at the edge of a water*
cooling. wheel or gear-wind, forming a strengthening side for— 8biiiik'na:escrnck"» n. Geoh One of a series of the buckel-s or the teeth. In the case of a cear-whcel it
cracks, or of tllled-up cracks, often seen on rock-surfaces: extends to the pilch-line

rulv n \ pithTn mukrrs' ii'MsuImL- ni" ^^^^ festivities of Shr.jvetide; make merry.
ualion of which is mkIi thiit wiuit is marked as a fout ia i, ~"*M*?'^*'''' "^,

H^rov Eng.] A child that goes from
longer than an actual foot (an eighth of an Iiielt longer. If

_h'>"s^= ^o 'jo"***" «' ^h^ovetide singing for cakes.
fur usiKd Iron-castings), for the purpose of makhig patterns *5*"*<*^«» ?//<;;. of siikive, v.

of and give absohititin to; also, to impose penance on
as, to snnve a repentant sinner,

No priest will sh

preparatl' a day of nn'rrymjikliig In many

absolution often reflexively.

But kneel thee down to me,
And shrive thee so clean of thy deadly sin.
That absolved thou niayst be.

And all for a ' Shrimp ' not as high as my hat.
Barham Ingo^dsby Legends. Aunt Fanny et. 7.

f < ^g^ ^,^^^„^ ^ j^ ^^^^
L< SCRIMP, ff.j

^ , >. , ^ ^^ shriveS, t'^ IProv. Eng.] To prune'(tree8)
-8liriinp'=cntcli''ei-, n 1, A shr mper. 3. The gUriv'el, shriv'l ^ ' ''

chnllj ?;.__Siftlng3 from shrimps dried for ling 1 1^1lesser tern ^. ,

food, sent home bv the Chlnese"ln California' for use
ft fertilizer for tea^pUmts.— s,;net. n. A net for capturing
shrimps. Speciftcally; d) iSouthern U. S.l (a) A shrimp-
seine. (&) A cast-net 10 to 15 feet wide. (2) A fine-meshed
Bcoop-net. (3) tCal.. U. S.l A conical, bag-shaped net, 20 to
25 feet long and 10 feet wide at the mouth, which Is kept
open when In use by weights on the bottom and floats at
the top: used by the Chinese. (4) [Eng.l A small hream-
trawl of wood and netting, by which shrimps are dredged
from the sea-bottom.— s.sseine, ". ISouthern U. S.J A
seine for catching shrimps or prawns.

0liriiiip''er, shrimp'yr, n. A person or a vessel en-
gaged m catching shrimps.

Bhri'ual, shrai'nal,«. [Rare.] Pertaining to, containing,
or resembling a shrine.

shrine, shrain, vt. [shrined- shri'ning.] To put in
or as in a shrine; enshrine.

shrine, n. 1. A box or chest, usually
which sacred relics are
placed. 2. Any place, es
pecially a tomb, an altar, or
a chapel, sacred to some
holy personage, or consid-
ered as sanctified by the »i'
remains or presence of ^\^
ench; also, a thing or spot
made sacred by historic or
other association ; as, a
shrine of learning.

places, espi-.jiillv in runnecifou with theearnlvaj. See car-
nival. Miii-di Ki'UHt; Paueakc Tiiosdayt.

laid', n. Literally, confession*
sometimes to Shrove Tuesday, and
3 include all the time between the

Saturday before Shrove Sunday and Shrove Tuesday.
See SHROVE, n. Khro'vln»;:tlnic^''t.

ahro'viiiet, «. A merrymaking, especially at Shrovetide.
*'"'**'^^'' ^^''^'^••"' IProv. Eng.] Shabby; scurvy.

SCOTT The Gray Brother Bt. 29. ^*y"M' shrub, r(. [shrubbed; shri'b'bing.1 1. To
•» 1 I -*-+ '^^'-'P "^ ^"^-' *^'^'""i of a shrub by pruning. 2. [Prov.

; "r.lJ!:-',,.*
*" *• ^^"^'1 To ruin (a person) at gambling.

slirubi, n. A woody perennial plant smaller than a tree.
The line of dfiiiurrallon hrtwern shri/b HUd tree In the

matter of Bize Is KunM'wli:t( Intl.i.Tnilnuir: hut if the plant
Is a vine, or If It Is ii husli. Unit Is, cmHlhU of a number of
small stems from thu ground or bmnches from near the
ground, and of no great heightor size otherwise. It lacalled
by botanists a «Ar«6. In popular language a shrub Is a tusA.
[< AS. scrob, shrub.]
— liiKliswalrr Hhi'iili. sfe iiioh-water.— shrub'*

snnil", n. A sdmiII Ki]roiic;ui tuail i /A //./• nrhii^itorum).— sweet or sweeiiseeuted s,. tinj aroniallc Carolina
allspice {_riilijv<i}i(i,iis _}io)iUus), \ahKd lu gardens for Ita
purple and fragrant flowere. See Calvcanthus.— Nlirubbed, a. Shrub-like; stunted; shrubby.

—

sltrub'le«8, a. Destitute of shrubs.
shrub^, n. A beverage made with the sweetened juice
of lemons, currants, raspberries, or other fruit, eome-

FiTzm>viA.KD~HAiA. Modern English zh.b, -a. IGU. Is. '73.1
times Containing spirits and sometimes intended to be
diluted with water before drinking; as, rum shmb.
[Var. of SHRAB.]

shrub'ber-y, shrob'fir-i, n. [-ies, pi.'] 1. Shrubs col-
lectively. 2- A place abounding in shrubs; also, a col-
lection of shrubs, as in a pleasure-ground or garden.— elirub'ber-ied,a. Characterized by shrubbery.

slirub'by, shrob'i, a. [shrub'bi-er; shrub'bi-est.}
1, Containing many shrubs- covered with shrubs; as, a
shrubby garden; a skrubbu knoll. 2. Of or pertaining
to shrubs; of the nature of shrubs; resembling a shrub;
stunted, as a tree. 3. Somewhat woody; as, a shrubbif
herb.— slirub'bi-ness, /?.

shriifTi, shruf, n. '

[ELED Or-ELLEDj -EL-ING Or -EL-
_. -- _. To contract into wrinkles; cause to

shrink; wither; as, a shriveled akin. 2. To make nar-
row or contracted; lessen the scope, activity, or vigor of.

The poorwretch has alittle shrivelled bit of conscience left.
WiNTHROP Cecil Dreetne ch. 5, p. 79. [t. <t F. '62.]

II. {. To draw or he drawn into wrinkles; contract;
shrink; wither: often with tip; as, to shrivel with age.

My heart shrirels up and my spirit shrinks curled.
Browning James Lee's Wife, In tJie Doorway st. 2.

[Freq. < a base sk?iv- for skrip-, found in Norw. skrypa,
waste. Old Northumbrian screpa, pine away.]

sUriv'el, n. That which is shriveled or contracted.
Nor is any regard for rule or regularity to be seen ... in snch

shrivels as aid, alms, balm.

ornamented, in sliriv'en, shriv'n, pp. of shrive, v.

,„.^-3^ sUri'ver, shroi'ver, n. A confessor.
sliri'vin;?. shrai'ving, n. The act of a shriver or con-

fessor; shrift.— shri'vinfi=pew"t, n. A confessional.
shrock'ledj shrec'Id, a. [Prov. Eng.j Withered.
Bbrofi; Bhref. vi. [Chin. & Jap.] To inspect (coins) to de-

tect counterfeits or light pieces.
shrott\7i. 1. [Chin. & Jap.] An expert detector of counter-

feit money or base coin; a cashier.

Dollars and ingote are counterfeited, and all classes have them
inspected by shroffs, who, by practice, are able to decide by the
sight alone upon the degree of alloy in a piece of silver. S. WELLS
WILUAMS Middle Kingdom vol. ii, ch. 16, p. 85. [s. '83.]

Greece ... was the Mrni^ - ^^ ,

-- <>. f Anc.in=TnH i A h.nu.. ^. ,««n.,„.H.«^„. r^xT.„^ "•"."" _T.".v.„"v:-.J.^?v- Eng.] Any light refuse Wood or

at which taste and genius wor-
shipped. E. C. Wines Lairs of
the Ancient Hebrews bk. i, ch.
3, p. 153. iG P. P. '53.]

3. [Archaic] A box or
casket; an ark. 4t. An
image: an errbneous use.
5+. A charnel-house. [<
AS. serin, ark, < L. scn-
nium, box.]
Synonyms: seesANCTu-

AKT.
— bell':slirine", n. An

ecclesiastical covering for
a bell: usually ornamented
with religious emblems,

elirink., shriqk, v. _
[shrank, shrunk; shrunk, shkunk'en, formerly shroHd",V(;'.~TProv."£ng.T To trim or"l6p thVlJranches shrups, shrups, 7i. [Local, U. S.] The woodcock.
shrinked; shrink ing.] 1. t. 1. To cause to con- from, as trees. sbroodU slirowdt. Sbii, shu, u. Egypt. 3ff/th. A local hnpri->oni»tion of tho
p-act or draw together so as to occupy less space; make sliroud*, n. 1. A dress or garment for the dead; wind- god of light and of celestial force, re|>n's.'nfr<l wjili a hu-

2. [Anglo=Ind.] A banker or money=changer. [< Hind, other rubbish uscd'as fuel; hence, riibblsh In general.
sarr-af, < Ar. sarraf, < sarafa, change.] sliruffSf, n. Dross of metals.

8uron'ag:e* shref ej, n. The Inspection of coins by asliriio* shrci^- r r^HRirnnpn- eRnr-i-'rivr- l / i

shrog, shreg. n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as soroq. ?_ ,^^«°^ ^" emonon.jis of displeasure, doubt, surprise, or
sliroudi, shraud, v. I. t. 1. To dress for the grave;
clothe in a shroud. 2. To cover completely, as with a
garment; screen from view; envelop; veil; shelter; con-
ceal; as, an ^sent shrouded in mystery.

Broken arch, stormsstained pillar, and shattered column are here
shrouded with moss and ivy. William Winter Shakespeare's
England ch. 5, p. 56. [T. & CO.]

indifference. 2t. To draw up the shoulders of: used
reflexively; as, to shruq oneself for joy,
II. i. 1 . To draw up the shoulders "suddenly as an in-
dication of some thought or emotion. 2. I Arcliaic.] To
tremble with cold or nervousness. [< Dan. sk7'ukk€y
ski^igge, stoop, < root of shrink, t.]

sliruf^, n. The act of shrugging the shoulders.

A Wayside Shrine near Naples.

II+. i. 1. To get under cover or into harbor; take *l'"'"S:d.^;;. Shruggetl. Phil. See.
shelter. 2. To gather together, as beasts do, for warmth, shrurnp, shrump vi. LProv. Eng^] To shrug; shrink.

[< AS. srrDdan, < scrud, clothing.] shrunk shrunk, imp. & pp. of shrink, v.

Synonyms: see maski. shrunk'en, shrui.ik'n, pa. Contracted and atrophied;
— shrouded sear, a gear<=wheel with shroud-plate. shriveled; as, shrunken limbs.

less or smaller; as, to shrink flannel by wetting it. 2.
To draw back; withdraw: formerly followed by in; as,
a minute object shrnnk from notice.
II. i. 1. To become less or smaller by contraction;
contract; also, to become less, in any sense or any way;
become reduced; diminish; as, wet flannels «Ar2»A; his
fortune has shi'unk to nothing.

ing-sheet

No useless coffin enclosed his breast.
Nor in sheet nor in shroud we wound him.
Charles Wolfe Burial of Sir John Moore st. 3.

2. Something that covers, envelops, or protects, as a
garment. 3. Mach. Same as shroud^flate. 4. Any
underground hole or excavation, as a vault, cellar, or
burrow. St. Protection; also, a place of retreat; covert.
6t. A garment. [< AS. scinid, garment.]

For the last fifteen or sixteen years the glaciers of the Alps
bare been steadily shrinking.

Tyndall For7^^s o/ iTafer § 363, p. Ii5. lA. '72.1 — sH'roud'Iess, fl. 1. Havmg no shroud. 2. Un.
2. To draw back, as from something dreaded or dis- clouded; unveiled.— sliroud'liUe",a. Likeashroud.
tasteful; recoil, as in horror or disgust; decline action — sliroud'y, a. [Rare.] AlTording shelter,
from timidity or fear of consequences: with //yw?;.; as, sliroud^, n. 1. One of a set of ropes fitted in pairs
to shrinkfrom daath; to shrinkfro7n an encounter. and constituting part of the

There was no cruelty, which they held aavantageous to practice, Standing rigging of a vesscI.
/rom which the French sftranA:. Specifically: (1) One of the

Kjnqsford Canada vol. ii, bk. vi, ch. 6. p. 479. [R. 4 H. '88.] gtout ropes, often made of wire,
3. [Rare.] To make a shrugging movement of fear, hor-
ror, pain, etc. ; wince; flinch. 4t. To become drawn into
wrinkles; shrivel. [< AS. scrincan, shrink.]
Synonyms: see flinch,
— lo shrink on, to fix In place firmly, as a steel wheel-

tire, which is made slightly smaller than the rim that it
surrounds, but may be slipped on when expanded by heat,
and becomes flnnly fixed when shrunken by a return to
normal temperature

shrink, n. 1 . The act of shrinking; spontaneous con-
traction. 2. A withdrawing or starting back because of
fear or horror. 3. Shrinkage. 4t. A shrug.— shriuk'si'iile"^ n. A shrinkage-rule.— sliriiik'a-b](e, a. That may be shrunk.—
Blirtiik'er, w.— slirink'iiig-ly,a6f^. In a shrink-
ing manner; hesitatingly.

eliriiik'a|2:e, shrink'ej, n. 1. A contraction of any
material into less bulk or dimensions, as of metal by
cooling or wood by drying. 2. The weight or bulk lost
b,y such contraction; as, a shri7ikage of one per cent. 3.
Figuratively, a contraction in other respects than in size;
a narrowing in compass or scope, especially a contraction
in vaiue; as, a great shrinkage in the price of stocks.

that are stretched from a mast
head of a vessel to the sides or
to the rims of a top, serving as
a means of ascent and as lat-

eral strengthening stays to the
masts. Compare rigging.
The wind in the shrouds has a win-

try tune.
Bayard Taylor StonnSonff Bt.l.

(2) One of a pair or set of
stay-ropes or chains to give
lateral support to a topmast,
bowsprit, or the like; as, the
i\itioQ\i.'shr(mds. See illus. un-
der FUTTOCK. 2. A chain to
brace
stack;,

plural, in all senses.' [< Ice. sk7n~idh.
— shroud': knot", n. A knot for connecting

of a shroud that have been broken or shot away.

a steamer's smoke- niast-kacifstays,

guy._^ Usually in the ""dersmr.

Shrouds and lln'ir (-'ou-

neetions.
Lower riir^ng of a ship;

6. chain-plates, r, shrouds; ri,

swifter; e, deadeyes; /, lan-
yardsj g. ratlines; h, top-

See Ulus.

. . .-epr''si

man figure, sometimes wearing the ustrkh-feather on hU
head as the symbol of truth.

sliuck>, shoe, vt. [Prov.] To remove the shucks of or
from; especially [U. S.], to remove the husk or shell
from (corn or oysters); husk. [Perhaps the Bume as
suucK^, r., var. of shock', v.]
— to shuck off [Slang, U. S.], to strip off, as one's coat.— sliuck'er, «. 1. One who shucks; as, an oyster-

shucker. 2. Milling. A hnller or hulliug'machine.
shuck", vt. & vl. LProv. Eng.] To shake. II. Diet.
8lKuck^;j. [Prov.] 1. A husk, shell, or pod, as of maize
or peas; especially, the outer covering of nuts. See illus.

under hickory. 2. [U. S.] A shell of an oyster or a
clam. 3. The case of the larva of an insect, as a caddis-
worm. 4. [Eng.] A shock; stook.
— not to care shuckN [Slang, U. S.], to be quite In-

different.— not worth Hhucks [Slang. V. S.]. utterly-
valueless.— 8huck'rbot'''loin, r/. [Local, U. S.] Having
the seat made of corn-husks: saltl of chairs. s.^bottomedU

shuck-, n. [Prov. Eng.] A bundle of sheaves; shock,
shuek'insr, shuk'lng, 7i. fLocal, ir. S.] 1. A husklng-bee.

*i. Th'- removing of shucks, especially from Indian corn.
aliiiek''iNh, shuk'Ieh.tt. IProv. Kng,] Unsettled; showery;

gtniTally said of the weather.
shuck!^, shoes, intcrj. [U. S.] An exclamation Indicating-
contempt or dIsa|^ipointment, equivalent to " no better thaa
shucks. '

I
PI. oi .surcKi, w,, used In an exclamatory way.)

sliud'der, shud'er, ri. To tremble or shake, an from
horror, fright, or repugnance; also, to tremble with cold;
shiver; quake; as, he *;^?/(/(/^/'€(/ in the night air.

He who owns the wingfl of imagination shudders on no hoiffht^
he is above fate and chance. E. C. STRDM.\N Nature andEl^
vients of F'oetry ch. 7, p. 255. [ll. M. * co. "92.]

a. Naul. Made

[Freq. < root of scud, v.; cp. MD. echudderetu G.
schaud€rn.'\
Synonyms: sec flinch; quake.

sliiid^der, ;/. The act of shuddering; a tremor or vi-

^In'id
^ifidifui; especially, a convulsive shiver or quiver, as from

f four strands twisted around a^core:' said of Jtversioii. horror, or fear.

rigging.]
"the

rope.— s.^Mtopper, n. A rope fastening and connecting »li«d'der-l«g, shud'er-ing, pa. Having a shudder;
parts of a shroud above and below a damaged part.

-i^-i-:-~ ^~ * *— -_ ». ->.. .- . -.shaking as from fear or horror; also^ attended with or

an = cut; ©il; iu = fead^ ju = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, iuk; so; tliin; zh = azure; F. bon, diine. <,fro7n; i, obsolete; %, variant.



sliudo 1662 Kliyster

caaslng ehnddering; as, his shuddering frame; shudder-
ing terror.— sliua'der-Iiig-ly, adv.

Bhude't n. Same as simoD.
eliuilc^. sliful, n. ILucal, Ir.] Ttie brcamflat.
«huf'ite, 8huf'l, i\ [shi-f'klkd; shi'f'fung.] 1. t.

1. To shove or shift this way aud that, or from one to
another; as. to M(<;ff(? money from hand to hand. 2. To
mix, confuse, or throw into disorder; especially, to
change the relative order of (cards in a pack) by mikinp.
3. To make up, tlirow together, or create by fraud or \\\

haste or confusion; also, to put aside carelessly: with
ujo, <yr, oitt,, iriy etc.; as, to shtiffie up a peace.

I present myself a» the ndvot'ute of iiiy eusUved countrymen, at
a time when tneir claims cannot be shuptetl ouf of sight.
W. L. Garrison Writingsaud Speeches, Fourth of July Ora-

tion p. 188. IR. F. w. '52.1

4. To move or perform with a shuflle; as, to sh'i^ffle a
step; to nhnifie one's feet over the floor.

II. i. 1. To change the relative position of cards in a
pack by means of a shufTle; as. to xhu^ffle and cut. 2,
To change the position; shift ground;" hence, to resort
to Indirect methods; evade fair questions; prevaricate.

3. To shove or scrape the feet along; specifically, to per-

form a shuflle in dancing. 4. To struggle along with
difficulty, listlessly, or a^^'kwardly; move slowly or in a
Jumbering fashion; scrape along.

The fortune-teller . . . sftHiffe* through her meagre and cheer-
less yeans, un object alike of siis])icioii und of contempt.

J. H. Bkowne Gre«/ Metropolis ch. 14, p. 140. I.AM- P. CO. '69.]

5+. To pusli oneself forward. [Freq. of shove.]
— to ttliuffle oil', to put aside; get rid of.

The heroes and sages of the revolution . . . thought not of sftuf-

Jling off upon posterity the burden of resistance. E. Everett
Orationsand Speeches. July i, ':'(>iii vol. i, p. 106. [l. b. A co. 'IM).]

sbuf'Ae, n. 1. A mixing or changing the order of
things; esnecially, the mixing up of cards in a pack
before eacli deal. 2. A hesitating, evasive, or tricky
course of behavior; prevarication; artifice- 3. A scra-

ping of the feet on the floor or the ground, as in walk-
ing; a slow, dragging guit. 4. Specifically, a dance, or
the step employed in it, where the dancer pushes his foot
along the lluor at each step.
— sliHf'flescap", n. A game In which money la shuffled

up In a cap.— s.^Mcnle* n. A measuring-scale adjustable at
b<ith ends: used by tailors.

8hiit''fle-boni*<l'', n, Sameas shovelboat^d.
sliuf'Hor. shof'ler, n. 1, One who ehunieg. 2. [U.S.]

(1) T\n; coot {Fn/ica americana). (2) A flcaup.
shuffle-wine"* shufl-wing*.;;. [Lotal.Eng.J The hedge-

sparrow. See itlu8. under hedge-sparrow.
ell uf'fling, shuf'ling./;a. 1. Marked by awkward or
clumsy movements; done with a ehutflo; as, &shi{fftinq
gait. 2. Evading the truth; prevaricating; as, a's/iuf-

Jiing answer.— sli II f'flliig-Iy, adv.
eliiiJT'flf ns:, n. The;ictof one who or that which shnflles.

— 8hiif'fliuK:plnU'8", ". /'/. A set of plates, in some
forms of locks, which may be shifted on different levels.

shuf'l, fi^liiif'ld. Shuffle, etc. Phil. Soc.
sliiie, shoe, ri. 1, [Prov. Eng.] To shrug the body, as one

with thelteh; writhe. *^t. To crawl; snei>k.

shiiii'iiie. ^liug'l. IScot.l I, f. Toswing. II, n. Aswing.
Hhiiiile'^. '/. Should. sliulMent.
^hiii'diT^. u. A shoulder, sliul'dret*
sliiile. sbul, n. [Scot.] A shovel.
Bliullet. ti. Shall. sliulMent.
Sliul'uli. ft. Same as Shellud.
ehiil'^vniirSf sburwSrz. n. pi. Same as pajamas, 1.

ehii'nin, shii'nia, h. [Anys.] A cotton or silk robe of the
tuga t\r"', tlii-_ii;itional garb of Abyssinia.

shti'iiineh. slju iiiac, n. Sumac, shii'inact; sliu'inackt.
shii-iitul', >liu-iiiar, n. [Ar,] A hot desert, wind.
«liun, shun, v. [shunned; shun'ning.] 1. t. 1, To

avoid coming in contact with; keep clear of; avoid; as,

to shun rocks and shoals; to shun evil company. 2.
To avoid doing or practising; refuse or neglect; refrain
from; eschew; as, to shru) evil ways. 3. [Prov. Eng.]
To push; shove. sUuiiolit. 4. [Archaic] Toescape;
evade: as, to *"A?/« pursuit. 5. [Archaic] To abhor.
lit. i. To refrain; retreat. [< AS. scunia?), shun.]
Synonyms: see abhor; avoid; escape.
— sliuii'Iesst, a. Not to be shunned.— shun'*

ner, n.

«liun'spike", shun'-polk', ?i. [Rare.] A byway; side-road.

The bee-line track to heaven an' fame,
Ez all roads be by natur', ef your soul
Don't sneak thru shtiti^nikes so's to save the toll.

Lowell Biglow Pape7's second heries, ii, st. 2.

«liunt, shunt, I', t. L I . To turn aside. Specifically:

(1) [Eng.] In railroading, to switch. (2) Mec. To estab-
lish an additional path" for (a current); distribute by
means of shunts. 2. To ward off by turning in a differ-

ent direction; especially, to put off on some one else, as
a task. 3. [Prov. Eng.] (1) To shun. (2) To shove.
II. i. 1. To turn aside; specifically, in railroading
And electrotechuics, to use a switch or shunt. 2.
Hence, to shift or transfer one's thoughts or course. 3.
[Prov. En2.] (1) To dodge away; flinch; shy. (2) To
slide or slip; as, the embankment shunted. [< AS.
scyndan, haisten. akin to shun.]
— 8hiin('=2iiii", )i. A muzzle-loading cannon having

two sets of groii\ es, one deeper than the other. The pins
of the projictiie. In going in, follow the deeper grooves,
but before firing the projectile is slightly turned axlally
so that the pins take the shallow grooves.— s.^oH', n. Elec.
A shunt, s.^oiitt-— sliunt'er, n. I . One who or that which shunts;
specifically [Eng.]. a switch«tender or switchman. 2. A
device for starting by hand the rotation of a car-wheel.

«liunt, n. 1. A turning aside; specifically, the act of
using a switch or shunt.

Shunt, a very old word, but whioh. prior to the era of railways,
was only an ol>scure provincialism, is now known and used by
everybody, at least in England; and even metaphorical applica-
tions of it are bv no means infreouent.

FiTZEDWARD Hall Modern English ch. 8, p. 300. [s. '73.]

2. Eltc. A conductor joining two points of a circuit,

through which a part of the current is diverted, as in
galvanometers, voltameters, and some dynamos. The
proportion of the current diverted is regulated by the
resistance of the shunt employed.
— electroinnKnc'tic Niiiintt In a telegraph system,

an electromagnet whose coils are placed In a shunt-clreult
around the terminals of the recelvlug relay. It operates by
self-induction, strengthening the relav-curreni at the be-
ginning of each signal and hastening the motion of the re-
ray.=tongue at the end.— magnetic s., an additional path

of magnetic materia! In a magnetic circuit.— n. ilynnino.
a shunt-wound dynamo.- Hliiinl'siurnH", u. pi. The
number of iHiiiuTr-turnt' lu thf sliuiit-clreult of a toin-
j)ound-w<>iitKl ii\li;iiin>.— M.:Moiiinl« a. EU'c. So wound
that the llfld-ma;.rnrt coils nre in a shunt to the armature-
circuit: noting a ft>rm of generator and motor. In such u
generator an Increase In the exti'rnal resistance Increases
the eleetrojiioiive force: opposed to tie7'ies'wnund.~\nvu'
mil H., a varhihU- electrliuil resistance formed by a Tor-
ricetlhui iiitir with a varying height of mercury•column.

Bliun'ly. ". Sinne as suANrv.
Hliiire* t-Iiiir ISeot. ], imp. of shear', v.

sliii-rek', shu-rek', //. [Heb.] A Hebrew vowel-point or
-sign (.) corresponding to English w, long or short: used
only with the consonant vav, and written within it. Com-
pare KinnuTs.

sliiirf, shOrf, 7*. [Scot.] A dwarfish person.
sliiirl, rt. Same as shirl.
shut, shut, t'. [shl't; shi:t'ting.] I. ^. 1, To bring

into such position as to close an opening or aperture;
close, as a door, gate, lid, or valve: often with doiv/i,

to, or yp; as, to shut the lips; shut the door; shvt to the
gate; shut down the lid. 2. To close with anything so
as to prevent ingress or egress; stop; obstruct: often
with vp; as, to s}iut the month or eyes; to shvt up the
shop; to shvt up a channel. 3. To forbid entrance into

or prohibit admission to; close; often with «f/ai«*i or to;
as, to shut the ports of a country by blockade.

Thy grave is shut against the lies Of this false world.
G. H. BOKER The Book of the Dead pt. vi, st. 1.

4, To prohibit from entering; bar out; exclude: with
from., outy out of, or out from; as, to shut one out of
society; skvt outfrom good or hope; the door closed, and
he wns shut out. 5. To keep from going out; confine;
enclose; restrain; imprison; also, to catch or hold, as a
garment, within the closed parts of sometliing: with i/>^

into, under, yp, 7vithin, or other word or phrase denoting
location or situation; as, the town is shvt in by moun-
tains; shut yp in prison. 6. To close, fold, or bring to-

gether, as parts or something expanded, extended, or un-
folded; as, toMuianumbreira; to^A«^one'shand;to^/(7j;
a book or a knife. 7, To obscure or hide from sight:
followed by in or out; as, night shyt out the scene; the
ship shut in the land. 8. [Prov. Eng.] (1) To weld, as
iron. (2) To do: manage.
II. i. I. To close itself; be or become closed; as, the
door shuts of itself; it shuts hard.

For, note when evening shuts,
A certain moment cuts The deed off.

Browning Rabbi Ben Ezra st. 16.

2. To close something; have the effect of closing or fast-

ening. 3. [Prov. Eng,] To be extravagant. [< AS.
scyttan, < sceOtan, shoot.] sliet:^ [Dial.].
Synonyms: bar, beleaguer, block, blockade, close, close

up, confine, coop up, enclose, exclude, hnprison. intercept,
loek up, preclude, prohibit, seal, stop.— Antonyms: ex-
pand, let loose, lilx-rate, oprii. set free, unbar, unclose,
undo, unfasten. — Prepositions: shut one into or shut
one up in a dungeon; out of the house; out o/" society; out
from socliU amenities; shut one's eyes to facts; shut one
up to a single course; shut the door against intrusion.
Phrases, etc. : -shut'sdown", n. The closing of

work, temporarily or permanently. In a ndne or other busi-
ness establishment.— g, sill, ;'. One who is unable to go
out, as through Illness.— s.^ofT* n. A stoppage or stopper;
specifically, the close=season for game.— to s. down, to
cease from operating, as a manufactory or mine.— to 8,
do^vu on [Coiloq.], to suppress; stop; as, to shut doxon on
Sunday liquor-selling.— to s, iu. 1, To fall or close in;
as, night ."ihut in. 2. To cause the view to be intercepted;
as, we shut in the point.— to s, off. to stop from flowing
or escaping; as, to shut o^the gas.- io s. one's eyes to,
to ignore.- to b. up. 1. To become or render silent;
stop talking or cause to stop talking. 2. To become ex-
hausted and stop running, as a horse In a race. 3. To
weld together, as pieces of metal. 4. To conclude; termi-
nate; end. 5. To obstruct. 6. To condense, as porous
metal, by hammering or pressure,

sliut, pa. I, Made fast or closed. 2. Not sonorous;
dull: said of sound. 3. Orthoepy. (1) Formed by closing
the mouth- and nose-^passages completely: said of conso-
nants, as t, p, k, b, and d. (2) Cut off sharply by succeed-
ing consonants: said of vowels, as i in pit and o iu top.

4. [Prov.] Freed, as from something disagreeable; rid;

also, separated from or deprived of: with of; as, to be
shut of a. miiBance. sliet}: [Dial.].

shut', n. 1 . The act of shutting; also, the time of shut-
ting, closing, or ending; as, the shut of day. 2. The
Elace of shutting or closing together; figuratively, the
orizon; specifically, the line of junction between welded

pieces of metal, or the junction itself.

The sparkle and tremor of purple sea
That rises before you. a flickering hill.

On and on to the shut of the sky.
Lowell Pict uj-es frojn Appledore div, iv, 1. 5.

3, [Prov.l A riddance. 4t. That which shuts; a shutter.
shut-, n. [Local, Eng.] The grayling, sliutti.
shutei, n. Same as chute.
shute^, shut, n. A kind of twisted silk; tram.
shut'l, V. & n. Shuttle. Phil. Soc.
sliut'tauce. shut'ans, 7i. [Prov.Eng.] Riddance. H. Diet.
Sliut'ten r^aCur-ilay. [Prov. Eng,] The Saturday in
Passion week, the day on which Christ's body lay la the
tomb. H. Die/.

sliHt'ter, shofgr, rt. To furnish or close with shutters;
shut in or divide off with shutters.

sliut'ter, «. I, Onewho orthatwhich shuts. 2. That
which shuts out or excludes; specifically, a cover, usu-
ally hinged, for closing an opening. (1) A frame with
blinds or panels, a cover made of boards and battens, or a
blind of iron slats, for closing a window-opening. A shut-
ter Is usually solid, while a blind is made with slats, mova-
ble or fixed.

Close=bowed sfti^ffers barred the sunlig^ht's entrance. T. A. Jan-
vier Stories of Old New Spain, Flutver of Death p. 127. [a. '91.]

(2) A mechanical device, made in various forms (as a travel-
ing sUtted curtain), for opening and shutting a lens In In-
stantaneous photography. Compare DROp*SHUTTER. (3) In
founding, a gate for cutting off the supply of metal from
a mold, (i) One of the slatted devices elosing an organ
swelUbox. (5) A section in a shutter^dam.— boxed Nliuiter. a window-shutter made to fold Into
a recessed box at the side of the window.— shut'ter:
dam", n. A dam having large gates that may be thrown
open In time of flood.— s,:eye, n. An eye, as in a window-
frame, to which a shutter mav be hung.— a.ihook, n. A
catch for holding a shutter in one position.— s, in. 1.
A plank orstrake fitted with extreme accuracy between two
other planks. 2, [Prov. Kng.] Evening.- s.:lift, ?i. A

handle for raising a shutter.— s,«8crew. »« A screw for
fastening a store-shutter from the Inside.
— nhuVter-lenti, a. Destitute of shutters.

Mliul'tle, shut'l. rt. & ?;i. [shut'tled; shut'tliko.]
To move to and fro like a shuttle.

mliut'lle. a. 1. [Prov. Kng.l Slippery; sliding. 2t. Same
as SHITTLE.— HllUl^lle-lieHSt, 7t.

Nliut'lle, n. I, Meann'j. A device used to carry the
weft-thread or filling to and fro between the warj)-
threads or chain: now usually a boat-shaped wooden
carriage, enclosing a bobbin from which the thread un-
winds. Certain of the warp-threads (the alternate ones,
when using the plain weave) are raised by the loom-har-
ness, to allow a passiige (ealled a shed) for the shuttle.
Before the return mo\eiin'nt the sit of threads that was
below Is raJM-d ;itnl tin- upper set lowered, ami the fllliiig

Is thus secun-ii in piiirr. 'I hi- shultir, formerly thrown by
hand. Is now iisti:ill> d!i\ tn by a pleker-motlon.
2. In a two-thread sewing-machine, the sliding thread-

holder tlmt carries the lower
thread between the needle
and the ui>per thread, to
niiike a lock-stitch; by ex-
tension, a rotating piece
performing a similar office.

3. A thread=carrying de-
vice used in tiitting and em-

5 . Same as
7t. A shut-

A Sewiug=machiue Shuttle.

6i bobbin; s, screw; sp, tension-
spring; t, thread,

broidery. 4. A shutter: an inaccurate use,

SHUTTLE-TRAIN. 6t. The bolt of u door
tlecock; also, the game of battledore and shuttlecock.
[< AS. scytft'ts, bolt of a door, < sctotan. shoot.]
Compounds, etc. : — circular Hliiiltle. the shuttle

of a rlljlion=lo<ini; a swivel.— sliut'lle:biiid"er, w. A
device ft)r absorlnng by friction the nioim-ntum to prevent
the recoil of a loom-shuttle, g.sehei'kt.— !>i.=boai*d. n.
[Prov.Eng.] A shuttlecock.— 8,:bo.\. 'j. J. A case at the
end of a shuttle>race, to receive a shuttle after it has been
thrown by the picker. 2. One of a series of compartmenw
containing shuttles having different colored threads to be
thrown bv the picker as required by the pattern.— e.s
bi*nine<lt,a. Thoughtless; flighty. 6bit'lleibi*aiiied''t.— 8.:crab, ". A paddle=crab.— s.:lieadt, n. A flighty
or thoughtless person.- g,:|ieadedt, r/.^ i^.mioiiou, n.
An automatic mechanism, used especially in figure-weav-
ing, for driving the shuttles carrying different colored
threads across the race in the desired manner.— s.o'ace,
n. The track or race on or In which a shuttle for a loom or
sewing-machine travels to and fro.- <>«.:<4hap(Ml. (/. Hav-
ing or appru\im:»tint.' iht- form of a urn ir>' slmitle. spln-
dle-shapt'd.— H.:Hhell, u. An anipliiitrrnsojii (.'usiropod (ge-
nus VoIku^ liaving the shell jiroduced at the yiu\». weav'-
er*8!shut"lle1:. — 8.:ti'aiii, n. A railway-train ma-
klngshorttrips backwai-d and forward between two points
only, as between two main lines, or on a branch.- s.«
^vinder, ». An attachment to a sewing-machine by
which the thread is wound on thi^ bobbin. More correctly
called bobbiu'icinder.— s,iw\t^ n. A harebrained, thought-
less pei'son.— s.switteil, «.

sliut'tlc-cock", shut'1-cec", vt. To knock back and
forth like a shuttlecock.

sliiit'lle-cock", n. A rounded piece of cork, with a
crown of feathers, used in the game of battledore and
shuttlecock; also, the game itself. See battledore.
A man whose business it is to be talked of is ranch helped bv be-

ing attacked. Fame, sir, is a shuttlecock; if it be struck only at
one end of the room, it will soon fall to the ffround; to keep it up, it

must be struck at both ends. JoHNSON in Irving's Oliver Gold-
smith ch, 25, p. 223. [G. p. p. '61.]

sliit'tle-cock"t; sliit'[or shut'] lle-cork"+.
shut'tle-^vise", shut'l-walz". adv. In the manner or with

the motion of a shuttle; backward and forward.
sliuv, Nliiivd, slitiT'iiig;. Shove, etc. Phil. Soc.
sliuv'el, sliuv'cld. Shovel, etc. Phil. Soc.
Fih^'an'pau, n. Same as swaspan. See abacus.
sliy', shai, v. [shied; shy'ing.] I. t. I. To cause to
swerve or start aside: with q/f or away.
Hummocks . . . grazed us; but a little projection of the main

field to windward shied them off.

Kane U. S. GrinneU Expedition ch, 22, p. 173. [H. '64.]

2. [Prov.Eng.] To avoid (a person).
II. i. To start suddenly aside, as iu fear: said especially
of horses, but sometimes of persons. [< sht, a.

J

Synonyms: see flinch.
sliy", vt. To throw with a sidelong motion or at ran-
dom; fling carelessly, as a stone: used also figuratively;
as, to shy an epithet at one. [< shy. a.]

And as for Julius Caesar, he was two millions in debt when he
shied bis last half^-crown at the sparrows in Gaul.
BULWER-LVTTON Th^ Caxtons pt. xiii, ch. 4, d. 233. [b. * S. '66.]

sliy, a. [shy'er, shy'est; sometimes shi'er, shi'est.]
1, Easily frightened or startled; timorous; fearful; as, a
shy horse; a shy bird.

The catbird is as shy as tho robin is vulgarly familiar. LowELL
My Study Windows, Garden Acquaintance p. 11, [o. a co. '71.]

2. Keeping away through sensitiveness; inclined to
shrink back from bashfulness; reserved; coy; as, a shy
person; shy children. 3. Avoiding a person or thing
through caution or timidity; circumspect; watchful;
careful; as, shy of the savages; shy of the rapids.

But alas ! the halls of old phiiosophy have been so long deserted,
that we circle them at s/tj/ distance as the haunt of phantoms and
chimseras. Coleridge ttorks.Lny Sernwii vol. i, p. 446. [h. '68.]

4. Fearful of committing oneself; cautious; chary;
wary; as, he was shy of revealing his plans.

Families are naturally shy at receiving these poor unfortunates
when they can secure the help they need combined with unblem-
ished character. William Booth In Darkest England pt. ii. ch.
6. p. 190. [F. & w. '91.]

5. Not easy to perceive, seize, or secure; elusive; as, a
shy expression. 6. [Betting Slang.] Having a less

amount of money at stake than is called for by the rules
of the game; short; as, to be shy a dollar in the pool.

7, Nant. Very light; scant: saidof the wind. 8. [Prov.
Eng.] Keen; piercing; bold; sharp, 9t. Scrupulous;
also, sly; cunnmg. [< AS. sceoh, shv.]
— sliy'ly, arfy,— sliy'ness, n.

sliy', 71. A starting aside, as in fear.

sliy*, 71. I. The act of shying; a careless or sidelong
throw; fling. 2. [Slang.] '(1) A fling; sneer. (2) A
trial; experiment; as, to have a sAy at Wall street.

shy'er, shai'er, «. 1. Onewhoshies. 2. Ashying horse.
shy'ster, shal'ster, n. LCoIloq., U. S.] A lawyer who prac-

tises In an unprofessional or tricky manner; especially, one
who haunts the prisons and lower courts to prey ou petty
criminals; hence, any one who conducts his business In a
tricky manner. [ < shy. a., 9.]

This would be as unfair as to jadge the legal fraternity by its shy-
sters. H. V. BOYNTOK in Century Magazine Oct., '91. p. S62.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, i = renew; obey, no; not. nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle:
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si, 8t, T). AfuS. 1
diatonic scale; the lending note: calleil (i in the tonic
gol-fa system. 2. In tlie fixed-do system, the seventh
note of the scale of C major; B.

St was not iiBed till the lith crnturr, wht-n I>emaire introduc^nl

It as a Dame for thf< spviMith of tbt> scale, or leading note.

In flolmizntion, the seventh note of the Mlb'l-Iant. n. A sibilant or hissing sonml; one of thp
sounds noted by «, z, ^A, zA, ch (= t*/i), andjf (= dzh).

What a stidini^ly musical um< ho [Jororny Taylor

Kncyc. Jirit. 9th e<I., vol. li, p. 95; also vol. ^^41

[< Or. Sikelimti, < Sikelia, Btclly.] Sl-kel'l*

H. G. B. Hunt History of husic § 1. p. 6. [bell '78.] sib'l-lato

Sicily

p. 15.

.„..^_..^ , „ _j'ccrt, n. Stronpdrlnk.
nil onlr make them hiss, norsiu^! Lowell Among my Books, sicli* sich, fi. fi pron. I Dial, or Obs-l Such.

Z>ry(/*rn in lirst scries, p. 23. [o. * CO. '70.J hIcIi, sIll, P. & H. IScot.]^ Sumc as 8IOII. Hlcht*t

. __ stidincl^
sibilants with wtiich our lantruagi* £a unjustly taxi

st\ makes of tho
:ed by thow- who Bi'ccrt, n.

sib'i-let, vt. [-i,.\'ted; -la'ti:NO.] To Kive «»-•"«';• »'"^- "'. (^5?."^•]
f>'

letter A.,- iilso,
Sl-oll'laii, si-sil'mii, V

Saiin- as siuiiT.

[< the initial letters oil., mncle Johauneji.'m itxchymw a hissing sound to, as in pronouncing the letter a:,- "I^o, ^"^''*"'' '''*'''''^'''
r'/'''i°"f 2^'-^'**"'rt**-L

'* ^- }
from which the names of the notes were taken.] to mark with a character indicating such pronunciation. VL TJlS™*J"'!'.f^ !*V;'>\'T''""/i',p''^^^^ * 9} "rpertaJD;

fii-a^Btit slO'Ka. n. (Tatar.] Same as a»u. [< L. aibUatim; see sibilation.J
fli-as^'nu-triMU. sal-aK'oii-tral'tis or st-gg'an-trf'tla. ;(. sib^'l-la'tloii, sib'i-le'shun, j}. 1. The act of sihila-

""I'lSirn'mhrane of the cavity of the ting; sibilant utterance. 2. A hiesingoreibilant sound;
itu<m, jaw. + antron, cavity.]

^i^^^ relative sibilauce.

He was turning hack when ho fancied ho heard the slbitationot
a whispering in the room. Geohgk Mbkki>itu Ordeal of Ridiard
Fevcrel ch. 1, p. 26. In. bros. '86.] ,, , , ,.,„,- . .• » , . , , , . .

- . , - ., Mundav hi 1,'S^>, owIuk to their atrortiirs under (harlrs of
1< L. f^ioUatua, pp. of tnouo; see sirilant.) Anjou. followed by the tnui«f»T of tin- Islurul totlieSimnish.

fiib'i-loii8« sib'l-lus, n. [Rarcl Ilavlnp a sihilant sound. §ii-cil"i-n'nn, * sl-siri-u'no.-nuor Hi-ehi'll.u'nri.-n'j, n. | It,
j

r -^ . , . • L< L. biOiltis, < Kibiliis, a hissing.] siib'i-la-tw-ry t. Ni-cil"i-a'iio, i A slow dance of slellhin pcasjinls ace;tm>
1> '^^* .f'"^^'*'. J'i^^' 8ib'i-lii!4, filb'Mus. n. 1, A small tlute. 2. A hlssJiiKSound, J'iinled by souk; also, the music for It, lnG-«llme.

" '" a.s that heard In sibilant riiles. (< L. sibilu-H, a hlssluK.] Si-cil"i-<'iiiic', sl-slTI-en' or Bi'sl'lyen'.n. £F.] A kind of

Intlauuuatkiii vi lb
upper jaw. [< Gr. . .

si-ag'no-pod . sai a*:'no-pod or st-ag'no-pod, n. Orusf.
A maxilla or a maxilliped. The first, second, and tliird

siajniopods are equivalent to the first and second maxillae
and first maxillipeds respectively. [< Gr. b'iagofiy iaw'
bone, •}- })Ou.< {itod-)y foot.]

«i'a-gon, sai'u-gen or si'a-gon, n. 1, The maxillary*
bone. 2. Crust. .\ mandible. [< Gr. siaf/dtu jaw-

^

bone.] — si"ag-ou'a-gra, n. Rheamatic pain in the

J to llie United Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, founded
by the Normans in the I'^'th century in southern Italy,
and overthrown by (iaribaldi in 1K(X>. II. w. 1. A na-
tive or inhabitant of Sicily. 2. A subject of the I'nited
Kingdom of the Two Sicilies. [< L. Sicilia, < Siruli,
the Sicilians.] — HIeiliaii VcHneni, the mass^arre of the
French In Sicily at a BiKnal of^ the ve»per-hell on K«»t»'

joint of the jaw
«ial-, / sai'al-, sai'a

sialo-, r uiiiii forms.

~

of a salivary glaod.—Ml "ill -n-KOir'ie
a flow of saliva; producthe ot salivaii

From Gr. stiahii, saliva: coml
al-ftd"en-i'lis. a. Infiainmalini

" TeiKlIufftoexelte ,-<ice. including Tungus. Mongols. Tatars, Finns, Arctics,

Inal agent exciting allow of saliva elthtTthrouk'h the cIrcu-*l\»V»*iS'*T»".;
l^msnlp. sib'rcdet.

la[lon(asmercurv)orbydirectactlouoiithcsalivarvghuids**'"> y*» ^}o'U, n. 1. Anc. Mi/(h. A woman that prophe-
(a^tobaccu). si"n-lo-KOK'ict ; (*i-aI'o-i;oa(ue:.— sied under the supposed mspiration of some deity, chielly
sra-lisin, >i. Pfitliol. Salivatiiiii; pt \:iilsni. •>ii"a-lis'- of Apollo, and delivered lier oracles in a frenzied state.
IH8*.— si-al'o-choiis, a. Sallvatni; ptyallzed.— h!'- The sibyls were variously numbered from one by Plato
>lo-litlii }(. A saUvary calculus.— si"a-lo-li-tlii'- to twelve by later writers; namelj' tlie Erytbrean. Sandan,
-sis, «. The formation of gravelly concretions In the Egyptian, ^ardlan. Babylonlun, Libyan. Di-lpbian. Clni-
dlvary glands; salivary calculus.— si"a-loi'-rhe'a, n. nierlan. HellespontiDe, Phrvgbm. Tiburtine, and Cuma'an,—^"" '^ "' ...o..^ ,,!«_ 1 1- „*_* „:«_ jjjp ijjg^ being the most famous, and liy some idtntifled with

Herophile of Erytlinc in Ionia. She was tlKui^lit to live
l.tKX) years, was consulted by yEneas concerning his descent
Into Hades, and sold to the last Tarquin three prophetic
books at the price he had refused to gUe for the original
nine, six of which she had burned. Through the sibyls East-
ern deities and rites were Introduced Into Roman worship.
2. [S-] A Hebrew woman, daughter of Noah, through
whom a part of the Hebrew apocalyptic oracles were re-

puted to be derived. 3. A fortune-teller; gipsy; sor-
ceress. [< L. Sibylla., <^ Gr. s-ib'jl/a.] sib'yilt.
ib'yl-liiie, sib'ir-in or -oin, a. Pertaining to or char-
acteristic of the sibyls; uttered or composed by sibyls;
hence, prophetic; oracular.

Of, perljunmg to, or noting all the .Hhhed silk or superior poplin.

^ of nortlieni Asia- in Hrintnu's '*""''• ^'*^' '''• !• ioscek: used In the Imperative to com-
3 or norinun Asm. m lirmton s

,,,j^^^j ^ ^^^^ ^^ attack; as. Rick him. Towser!^ 2. JCotloq..

Si-bir'io, si-bir'ic.

etraight-lmired i)eoples of northern Asia; in lirinton's
classification, noting a branch of the yellow or Asian

Excessive flow of saliva. 8i"a-lor-rhoe'at.— 8i"a'
lo'sclie-sis, ». Suppression of the salivary secretion.—
si''''n-lo-sy-riu'gt's, n. pi. Fistula' resulting from an
accidental opening Into the excretory ducts of the salivary
glands.— si'^a-lo-ze'iiii-a, n. Mercurial salivation.

«ra-3id, sai'a-lid or si'o-lid. I. a. Of or pertaining to

the SialUia or SialididsB. II. n. One of the Sialida
or Siaiidklx.

Sl-ari-da, sai-[or sl-Jal'i-da, n. pi. Entom. A divi-

sion of planipeuuine neuropters with enlarged or long
thorax, including Sialididx and liaphidiidse. [< Sia-
Lis.] — si-al''i-daii, a. & ?i.

Si"a-lid'l-dir, sai'a-lid'i-di or si'a-lid'i-de, n. pi. En-
tom. A family of planipenuine neuropters, especially
those with jirothoras enlarged, wings ample, and larvae
aquatic. Si'a-lis, n. (t. g.) [< Gr.A-io/w, kind of bird.]

Si-ari-dJPt.— si^'a-lid'id, a. & n — sl-al'i-dold, a.
«i"a-lis-te'ri-uiii, Bai'[or eI']a-Hs4i'ri-nm or -te'ri-

um, «. [-R1-A, «/.] Eittom. A salivary gland. [< Gr.
ffia/isterion, bridle-bit, < eialon, saliva.]

fii'a-inang"', sal'a-mang', W. WrA, or si'a-mang, C. (sl-a-
mang', Wr.~),7i. [Malay.] A gibbon {Hylobates symlac-
tylus) of Sumatra and Malac-
ca, having the skin of the
second and third digits of
the foot united as far as the
last joint.

Si^a-mese', sai'a-mts',?'/
[-MESED'; -ME'SING.] To
join together; unite;
double: m allusion to the
Siamese twins; specifically

[U. 8.], in firemen's usage,
to double in volume or pow
er by uniting two engines,
or to divide (a stream), as
by a Siamese coupling.

Si'^a-niese', sai"a-mis',
C'.i n'.2(-mrz', C^ E.I. W.
Of or pertaining to Siam, in Farther
India.
— SSiainese conplins:, a hose*

coupling fur uniting two streams or for
dividing one streaui.— the S. twins,
twin persons (18U-'74). Eng and Chang,
of Siamese parentage, united by a fibro-
cartilaginous band proceeding from
the ensiform cartilage of the breast-
bone of each, joining In a median line.
In the center of which was a single uni'

From anything of that divine madness, that sibylline rapture
which is the recognized attribute of the ordinary prophetic en-
thusiast—the character of Christ is sintmlarly free. JoHN TlL-
l.ocHLect.on Renan's Life of Christ led, v\, p. 250. [POEiu. '65.]

[< L. sibyllinuSy < fribt/lla; seesLBTX,.] sib-yl'licj.
— sibylline books, s. oracles* 1. A collection of

oracles in Greek hexameters believed to have been brought
from Erythrae to Cum« In Italy, and to have been first
collected about the time of Solon, at Gergls on Mt. Ida.
They were entrusted to curators, who were assisted by two
Greek Interpreters, were consulted by the senate in times
of peril and disaster, and were preserved In the temple of
Jupiter CapItoUnus and burned with It In 83 B. C. Augus-
tus directed the preparation of a new edition of oracks
collected by the senate In Egypt and Grecized lands to re-
place the lost books, and about A. D. 405 it was burned by
Stillcho. 2. A spurious collection of 14 apocalyptic books,'— "> Ewald.from 124 B. C. to the latter half

U. S.l Hence, to set on; urge to attack; as, I'll t>ick the dog
on you. [Vor. of skek.1

sick-'tt r^ & ri. Tonmke or become siek; sleken.
sick, a. 1. Aflfected with disease of any sort; not in
good health; ill; ailing; as, a ^ii'k child: the prevailing
use in the United States, and formerly common in Eng-
hind, but now frequently restricted there. See def. 2,
and synonyms under illness. 2. Affected with a desire
to vomit; naueeatetl: now the prevailing sense in Eng-
land. 3. Having a dislike because of satiety or dis-
gust; surfeited: with of; as, ^c^-o/' iM>litics; gicko/Ute.
4. Depressed and longing because of some unattalned
desire; hmguishing; us, «c^ for the sea; lovc'sick.

Sick as an autumn swallow for a vovaffe.
Tennvso.n llarold act J, %c. L

5. Confined; lying-in: a euphemistic expression. 6. Be-
ing in the milk; spawning: said of oysters. 7. [Hare.]
Imperfect or impaired from any cause; corrupted; weak-
ened; out of condition; a.s, «<X- beer. 8. [Colloq.] Ex-
pressive or suggestive of or pertaining to illness, nantea,
surfeit, or unsounduess; sickly; as, a fick smile. 9.
[Rare.] Causing or tending to cause sickness; sicken-
ing; as, a ^ci misery ; a ^cAr voyage. 10. Naut. Need-
ing repairs, as a ship or boat; as, a sail-«rA- 8l(K)p. 11.
Afetal, Noting mortification in amalgamation. See mor-
tification, 1 (5). [< AS. sedc, sick'.] sikt; siket.
Synonyms: see ill.
Compounds, etc. ; — sick as a cIok or horse [SlnngK

very sick.— sick'-bay", n. The part of a war-ship set
apart for acconnnodation of the sick and wounded, s.a
bertbt,— s.ibed, «. A bed on which one lies hick.—
s.;brained, '/. Having a disordered brain.— s.irall, n.
1, A euinmuns to a elergynuin to attend a sick or dying
person. 2. At a military post or camp, a signal to the sIek,
by drum or trumpet, to attend at the hospital.— s.sfnHen t,
a. Struck down with sickness.-s.jflau. "• A nuarantlne*
fiag.— g,:|ieadacliet «. Headache iircnnipanffd tiy nan-
sea.— s.sleave, n. Leave of absence i.^-.'^ind mi dir irVound
of Injury or ill health.— s.^ilst, 7i. A list ..r tin- .sl.k, es-
pecially of sick soldiers or sailors.- to ht* on the F*.:list
[Coltoq.], to be sick or too sick to work.— H.ilistcd, a.—dating, according to jL,«a)u. II um 1-^ ji. (_. Lu me laiter uair " _„"'". „ * » ^t • r . i v "— '

~'

of the 7th centnrv romnfled bv Ai. \-^nHrinp Tpw« nmi 8.*report, n. An official report made by an army or navy
Ctr'^iail^'Xk.eiy^^^^^^^

?S&'"occS'pIe'dVo'^.e"w[!S Is' Ick'"'^"-
**•=''**'*'"• "' ^

tered, mixed, or lost: from the tradition that the CuniR>an ^s J?il^„^^"? ,
°^

'"w ^ no is sick. ..,.,.
sibyl in her cave wrote her oracles on palm-leaves, which **5_*'/*L"^„^.'^"'.

^
' - I* '" '.* ^" *^"5*^.^ ^^''^'' indisposition

were often scattered by gusts of wind.
sib'yl-list, eib'il-iet, n. A believer in the sibylline
prophecies of any date, especially one of those reputedly
such among the primitive Christians.

sic, sic. a. [!?cot.] Such.
8ic» adv. [L.] So; thus: a word Inserted In brackets after
an erroneous or astonishing quoted statement, to Indicate
that the quotation is a literal transcript.

Si-oani'bri-an,6i-cam'bri-an, 7*. A memberof a large
ancient Teutonic tribe, afterward merged in the Franks.
[< L. /Sicambri.] $i-^ain^bri-aii|.

TheSiamane (Ht/- sic'a-moret, n. A sycamore.
lobatt^s si/ndac- Sl-ca'ni-aii, si-ke'ni-an, n. One of the primitive in-
tijlu-s). Vio habitants of Sicily, found there by the first Sicel colo-

the foot, show-

•v^. „. .....t.. .,<« .. ct.iH'- "•- ""^ ^^^ digits unit«il

bllicus. Though physlologlcaify they byskin.

were distinct persons, the livers and oepatic vascular bvs- si-ca'ri-as, sl-k4'rl-trs or
tems of the twins Intercommunicated. See lUus. under

.

. .. -

nists: a conjectured non-Aryan people. [< L. Sicaimw, , , » , „- , ,

< Sicani, the Sicanians.] Slc'an|; Slk'ant; si- «l<*«,^»«'^^-.
Sickened.

ka'ni-an:. siek'en-er, s_ic'n-er, n.
^.

-ca'ri-a8,sl-k4'rl-trs or -cq'ri-us.n. [-ri-i, -rl-oi or -i, ;j/.]
nauseate, or a—

An assassin; specifically [S-J, one of a sect of assassins lu- sICK'en-lnff.
festing Palestine in the 1st century.

Festus . . . found the province wasted and harassed by bands of
robbers and sicarii. ALFORD Greek Testament, Acts xxiv, 27.

[L., assassin, < sica, dagger.]
sic'ca, slc'a, n. [Anglo-Ind.] 1, (1) A die for coining; a
cnlnlng-stamp or -mark. (2) A stamped coin. 2. Slfyer

OMPH.\LOPAGtJS
Sfa-mese', n. 1, A native or the natives of Siam:

belonging to the yellow or Mongoloid type of mankind.
2. The language "of Siam, belonging to the Taic class of
Mongolic languages.

eibt, vt. To bring into relationship.
Bib, sib, n. [Prov. Brit.l Kelated by blood, sibbt; sibbet.
sib, n. [Archaic or Prov. Eng.) A blood -relation; kinsman;

also, kindred; kin. [< AS. sib, kin.] sibbet.
In whatsoever pair of ears would perk
From goody, cross

i
p. cater-cousin and sib. ._, .

Browning fliiif; oHd fioofc pt. li, 1.511. sic'can, slc'ou. «. [Scot.] Such, sick'lnt.
fiib'a-ryt. n. Sameas ciborium. sic'caut, slc'ont, «. & n. Same as siccativb,

or disease; makesick* as, the air of the swamps iHckened
him. 2. To aflfect with nausea: as, the smell of the oil

sickened him. 3. To cause mental depression, disgust,
or re\'ulsion; weary; as, his flatteries «cAv«tf(/ me. 4t.
To impair; disorder.

II, i. 1. To become affected with disease or nausea;
^ow ill; as, he sickeited and die<l. 2. To have sensa-
tions of sickness, disgust, or weariness; as. good citizens
sicken at municipal corruption. 3. To deteriorate;
weaken; decay: now chicfiy techniad; specilically, to
fail in amalgamating: s:iid of mercury.

Odours, when sweet violets sicken.
Live within the sense tht-v quicken.

SHEt-LEY Music, When Soft Voices Die sL L
Phil. Soc.

„ . Anything that tends to sicken,
nauseate, or dis^ist; as, that blow was ^sickener.
ick'en-lng, sic'n-ing, pa. Causing to sicken, In any
sense; disgusting; nauseating.

I think he was not so far out of the way who said that, next to
the Newgate Calendar, the Hingraphy of Authors is the most sick'
ening chapter in the history of niau.

Longfellow Hyperion bk. i, ch. 7, p. 68. [h. m. * co. '82.]

— sick'en-ins-ly, adv.
currency Issued by the emperors of Delhi and by the East sick'erif, rt. To make safe or certain; assure, sik'crn
India Cornpany. 3. A former rupee of 192 grains, the sick'er^, sik'er. N. [Prov. Eng.] To ooze, aa water, through
Britisli Indian sicca rupee, replaced in 1835 by the a crevice, sitc'trert.
East India Company's rupee, then by the Queen's rupee of sick-'er, a. [Prov. Scot. & Old Eng.l Safe; sure; certain.
180 grains, now current. See coin and hupeb. sik'kat. sic'cartj sik'ert; sik'kert.— sick'er-ness, n.

sick'ert, adr. Safely; surely; certalnlj-. sick'er-lyt.
8ick';liea€l"aclie, etc. See sick
siek'^liearl^ed. sic'-htlri'ctl, a. Weary and discour-

eib'bo-let _,

Si-be'ri-an
See SHIBBOLETH.

soi-bi'ri-an, I. a.

eib-ben'dy, ». [E. Ind.J Same as sebundt. sic'car, a. [Scot.] Same as sicker.
, , . ^ ^ . ...

sib^bens, sib'enz. n. 1 . [Scot.] A form of syphilis with eit*'<'aie, sik et, vt. Jsic'ca ted; sic'ca tino.J To dry, nged; oyercomo with disappointment or vexation.
skln-ernptlonsresemhlingtheraspberry, formerly endemic especially gradually, for presen-ation as a specimen. [< slck'lsli, sik'ish, ff. 1. Somewhat sick; slightly nau-
In Scotland. '2. lOrkneys.] The itch. [< Gael, suhhaa, L. siccatvs; see .«iccative.]— sic-ca'tlon, n, seated; qualmish. 2. SliLduIy nauseating; as, a Hckish
raspberry.J siv^'venst. sio'ca-tlv, «., Siccative.

_
Pmi.. Soc. taste. 3. [Archaic] Being in au unhealthy or unsound

Of or DcrtaiDintr to*^^***•*y•*'^'*^^^'''-'*' .^^"^'"^.^•'^'yi,^^^^^ ^^ condition; sickly.

Siberia, in Asia: a Russian possession, popffad^knfJn chVrsic^ant- 'sl^-c^^^^^^
^

'"'"'"'^i l.7.-^*^^'*«^?J^«?^-^^«***.^;f,'*!^Vr^^V"«nfr .)^^
a. a place of transportation L convicts!^ \l. I A na- «/J.V,:Lt7vo^r^Tha? which ^ specif- ^!f.i:;?a^-ro';;;ft; «.' Sam^^^^

The soft clam.

ti\e or naturalized inhabitant of Siberia; a Russian colo- ically, in painting, a drier: a term most used by artists. siek'Ic, sic'l, n. 1. Au implement with a long curved
m8t,oroneof anativetribe asaSamoyed.

, , sic-cha'si-a.slc-k^'zl-aor-cg'sl-a. «. /^(/to/. I)isgustfor _0-—r, Wa '

— Siberian doe, one of a breed of largo doga with food, as of pregnant women. [< Gr. aikchasia, nausea, <
"^^^^

short erect ears, and long hair on tho body and tail, noted mkchoi a squeamNli person ]
lor speed and endurance In drawing sleds. sic'ci-tyt, « Dryness- aridity

si-be'rite, si-bi'rait, n. Mineral. A violet-red variety sice>, sals, n.' 1, 1 Slang. Eng.] Sixpence. 3t. The number
of rubellite (red tourmalin) from Siberia. six at dice, sisel: sizel; syst; syset.

slb"l-con'jii-gate, sib'i-cen'ju-get or -get. I. a. sice^, n. Same as syce.
Same as self-conjugate. II. n. A selr-conjugate SIc'el, Jsis'el, sik'el. I. a. Pertaining to the Sicels.

value or function. [< L.^M, themselves, H-conjugate.} Sik'el, f II. w. A member of a race supposed to have
sib'i-lanee. sib'i-lans, 7>. 1. The quality of being sibi- settled in Sicily in the 11th century B. C., and to have

lant. 2. A hissins or sibilant sound. »$tb'f-lan-cyl. found the Sicanians or Sicans there. They were prob-
«ib'i-lanl, sib'i-lont, a. Made with a hissing eonnd; ably akin to the Latins, and hence Aryans, aud they gave

hissing; as, a sibilant note or letter. [< L. sibilo (ppr. ^heir name to Sicily. Si-cu'li-ant.
^bi/anit-)s). hiss, < nbiliis, hissing.] — sibilant rale Sl-cel'l-ot, si-sel'i-et. I. a. Of or pertaining to the
(Jftfd.). a ellght whistling sound heard In auscultation, due Siceliots, the Greek settlers in Sicily, as distinguished
to a viscid mucus obstructing the breathing, sab'i-luet* ^roni the native Sicels. II. n. A G'reek inhabitant of

ou = out; oil; iu = fewd, Jui = fulure; c = k; cborch; dlx = the; go, sing, ii;iU; so; tliin; zU = asuie; F. bo6, diinc. <yfrom; i., obsolete; %> variant

blade, having its edge on the
inner side, mounted on a
short handle: used for lop-
ping off piant-tops, and trim-
ming lawns, corners, etc.,

where a scythe or mower can
not be nsed: formerly the principal tool of the reaper.

2. -'V sickle-shaiKiil gaff or spur for a figliting-cock. [<
AS. sh-il, < L. st'-iilit, < s(€0, cut.) Ni€*'let; syk'elt.— sick'lesfearli"cr, ". One of the long curved feath-
ers In the tall of the doinestle cock.— s.Hiead, n. In a
reaplng-inachlue, the head of the eonnectlng*rod where It
joins the cutter-bar.- N.sshaped, ti- Haying the shape
or form of a sickle; falciform.— (he Sickle (.Astron.),
a sickle-shaped group of stars in the constellation Leo.— sick'led, a. Furnished with a sickle.



sicklcbill 1664 Nidclong

1. Situated at or on one side* lateral; ae, a

Hde window. 2. Hence, being or viewea as if from or

toward one side; collateral; minor; as, a side view; a

side iesue.
— Hide irlanrr. a slflflunj; t'laiR-e.— H, partner tCoI-

loq., V. S. I, ft RlU'iit or sl<t.i>lnK parinrr; iilso, any imniiiT
or L-Ortdjutur, (.'Spi-rtally a ipnlicfimm who arts jointly with
anollKT. — H, road iCanadiij. u public tilt-'tiway lunnlnn
from oiK' ctmri'sslon to auolticr.— n. I'oller, tliat cvHiuIlt

In a Bupii--inlll which Is oppostto to the nmcasHc hikI hclow
the klim'-rollcr.— H, view. 1. A view nt a thint; iioni the
side. *^, liot. In diatoiim, the aspect which prcsciitH the
surface of the valve to the observer. Compare fuoxt.
valve'sview"!. ^ . , , ,

Ki.-U'l^ Mrta" sirM nrtd' n A *^'"''" k-ihuv.. sides, n. 1. [Scot. & Prov. En^.l Relatively long or wide;6i(Rle-po<l
. fl*^ VP™' "•. .-^..j.. ^.^^^ fl„t f-rviho, large; as, the sMe frocks of children. '2. [Scot.j Far; dis.

rock-cress (.4raW*' Canadensis) with very flat 6C}the- ^^^^' ^^ ^g ^-^^^ wide.l-8ide'scoats"t, «. pi. The
long trailing clothes of Infants.

„ .- , , n , » »i 1 II side, n. 1. Any one of the bounding lines of a Burface
ftiok'le-wort", siCl-wtjrt , n. Bof 1. Meal-all: so

or of the bounding surfaces of a eolid object: often liiu-

caiuafromlheprotileofthecorolla. t*i<'k'le-weed''J. -^

Bickno-bill", sic'l-bil', n. 1 . A hnmmlng-blrd (genns Bidei
Eutojrer€s) having a strongly curved bill. 3. A curlew,

especially yunutdus lonpirostris.

3. A saberbill {Xiphornt/nchut:).

4. A Bunbird of Drt/Huiis or a
related genus. 5. An epiinachinc
bird of paradise; plume-bird. 6
The thrasher (//rt/vx>;7(^7(t7( (W7vc/-

ivivm) of Boulhern California.

slck'lc-iiian. eicM-m^n, n. A
reaper. »iok'lert. y ij-'uinx^rri ii</>ii-

sick'le^pear", 8ic'l-par, n. Same i ^,/, stiowingcfou-
assKCKKL. ... gated tuuKue.

' 1 lle..i,., ,».!, kl.l.ill

ehapi-d pods.
siek'lejts*-, «. Exempt from sickness or disease.

2. The common bugle of England,
sick'li-l'y, slc'U-fal. rt. (Humorous.l To make sick.

Bick'lyt, vt. To make sickly or sicklsh.

sick'ly, sic'li, a. [sick'li-ek; sick'li-est.j 1. Ilavmg

a tenaencv to or marked by sickness or ill heiUth; ha-

bitually indisposed; unhealthy; as, a aicklij babe; a

fU-AV'/ summer. 2. Tending to produce nausea; hence,

fitted to disgust; mawkish; as, m-kli/ eeiitimcntality.

3. Pertaining to, showing, or characteristic of the sick

or sickness: as, a ttickhj appearance. 4, "Weakly-look-

ing; faint; languid; as, a«cA:/ymoon. S+. Suitable for

the sick; ae. a >i<'Wy couch.
Synonyms: ailing, diseased, faint, feeble, frail. Ill, In-

firm. Invalided, languid, unhealthv. unwell, weak, weakly.
— siek'li-ly, m/c— slek'li-neKS, ?i.

sick'l y +, (lilp. In a sick manner ; in a weak, languid, or dis-

ordered way. ,. .

siok'ness. sic'nes, n. 1. The state or condition of be-

ing sick; illness; as, his sickness continues. 2. A par-

ticular form of disease; as, mUksickness; the falling

sickness. 3. Specifically, nausea. 4. Any disordered

and weakened state; as, the soul's sickness.

Synonyms: see disease; illness.
— Ceylon sickness, same as bebibebi.— country

s„ same as nostalgia.
eick'-re-port", s.srooni, etc. See sick.

sie'let, w. Same as shekel. „. „ ,

BieMike, sic'lalk. a. [Scot.l Similarly ; such ; suchlike.

eic'like, adv. [Scot.] Similarly,
,. , , ,

sic'sao, sic'sac. 7i. [Egvpt.] Thecrocodiie-blrd. zic'zact.
sie'u-la.sic'yu-laorsl'cu-, K. [L.j The earliest stage of

a graptolite when it is a small triangular corneous body.

Sic'u-li, slc'yu-lal or sl'cu-

U, 7i.pl. [L.J The Sicels.

Si-cuMi-an, sl-klu'll-an.

I, a. Of or pertaining to
the Sicull. II. n. One
of the SIculI. Si-ke'li-
ant>

Siculo-. Sicul-, sic'yu-

lo-, sic'vul-. Fromh.Sicii-
lus, Sicilian : combining
forms.— Sie"u-losA-ra'»
bi-an, a. Having certain
features common to Ara-
bian and Sicilian art.—
Sic''u-lo:Mo-resque', -phe Sicsac (Pluvianus segypti-
a. Having or belongmg ,,.,^ w. """^

to the Sicilian form of ' '^

Moresque or Mohammedan art. — Sic"a-loipH'nic, a.
Sicilian and Punic or Sicilian and Carthaginian combined:
descrUiins Punic art-features, coins, etc., touud in Sicily or
conneettd with Sicily.

Sic"u-lod'i-die, sic'yu-led'I-di or -d^*, n. pi. Entotn. A
faniilv of ^iculodinan moths, Including all the species. Si-
cu'lo-deN. n. (t. g.) [< Siculo- -4- Gr. eUlofi, form.]
— Hic'^ii-lod'td, a. & 71.— si-cu'lo-doid* n-— Sic"ii-

lo>di'na« «. pt- Entotn. A tribe of lepldopterous insects
with two Internal nervures to the hind wings, and the ner-
Turcsof both wings unconnected.— 8ic'''u-lod'i-uan, si-
cu'lo-dlme* «.

Slc'^y-o'iii-aii, sis'[or 8ik"]i-0'ni-an. I. a. Of or per-

taining to Sicyon, an ancient Greek city noted for its art-

echools. II. n. A native of Sicyon. Sik^'y-o'iii-
ant, [< L. Sicyonius, < Sicyon, < Gr. Sikyon., Sicyon.]

Bid, sId, n. Lord; chief; master: a title of honor among Mos-
lems. Compare cid.
A Mohammedan gentleman 19 still addressed in Kgypt and else-

where by the title Sid, which is a corruption of the word Seyyid,
meaninc' ' master.' STANLEY LaNE«Poole Story of the Moors in
Spain ch. 11. p. 191. [a. P. P. '91.]

Sl'da, eai'da or si'da, n. 1 . Bot. A large genus of usu-
ally downy or woolly herbs or shrubs of the mallow fam-
ily (MalvacesE)y havmg frequently lar^e white or yellow
flowers. Several are in ornamental cultivation. 2. Crust.
A genus typical of Sididse. [< Gr. side^ kind of plant.]

Sid'dha, sidda, n. [Sans.] An accomplished one; one
who has attained Siddhi; also, a pure and holy or eemldl-
vlne being.

Sid-dhnr'ta, sid-dar'ta, n. [Sans.] One who has fulfilled
till' ..hj.-ct (If his coming: an epithet of Buddha.

^id'dhi, sM'dt, n. [Sans,] Accomplishment or perfection;
uilruculuus magical energy or supernatural faculty, such aa
ubiquity, power of flying through the air. etc.: ascribed by
the Yoga and the Vedanta Sutras to the Siddhas.

The reciting of Dharanis. if combined with the practise of mag-
ical rites and supported by morality and contemplation, It^ada to
superhuman faculties (in Sanskrit Siddhi) — nav, even to the union
with the deity. E. SCHLAGINTWEIT Buddhism in Thibet cb. 6,
p. 56. Ltr. a CO. '63.1

BidMow, sid'o, a. [Prov. Eng.] Soft; pulpy.
side, said, ^?. [si'ded; si'ding.] I. ^ 1. To cut into

aides, as a slaughtered animal; as, to side a sheep. 2.
To make flat the side of, as a piece of timber, with an as.

3. [Colloq.] To place at one side; also, to thmst aside.

The terrace ia. indeed. left. . . . The old benchers had it almost
sacred to themselves, in the forepart of the day at lea^t. They might
not be sided or jostled.

Lamb Essays of Elia, Old Benchers p. 138. [w. L. & CO.]

4t. To come alongside of. 5t, To agree with; coun-
tenance. 6t. To equal; rival. 7t. To assign to sides.

jted to a particular bounding line or surface as distin-

guished from other Hues or surfaces called ends, top,

bottom, etc.; as, the side of a sheet of paper or a forest;

the side of a box, liouse, or mountain. 2. A part of a
surface or object situated laterally to any assumed a-^is.

and opposed to another similar corresponding part; as,

the right «;//^ of a field, plan, or diagram; tlw'itjttside of

a room or theater. 3. A surface or part contrasted with
or distinct from another or others; as, the inside of the
building does not compare with the outnde; the side of

the moon visible from the earth. 4. Any place or region,

literal or figurative, considered as divided from gome other
place by a median line or strip of territory: sometimes
witho;;,* as, o« the right side of the street; this side of

eternity; the country«(/e. 5, Any party or body of men
considered as opposed to or distinguished from another;
faction; sect; as, to join the side of the liberals.

The soldiers of the two sides occasionally conversed pleasantly

across this barrier; fiomotimes they exchanged the hard bread of
the LTnion soldiers for the tobacco of the Confederates, U. S.

Grant Personal Memoirs vol. i, ch. 33, p. 551. [c. L. w. '85.]

6, An opinion, aspect, or point of view considered with
respect to its opposite; as, I see difficulties on all side^.

He who knows only his own side of the case, knows little of that.

Mill On Liberty ch. 2. p. 71. [T. & v. '03.J

7, Family connection, especially by descent.

On his father's side he [M. Kenan] was a complete and true
Breton: on hia mother's side he was a Gascon.

Tlie Nation Oct. 27, '93. p. 31C, col. 3.

8 , The lateral half of a slaughtered animal or of a tanned
skin or hide; aleo, the flank, or thin side part, of a hog's
carcass, 9 . The dressed surface of cloth. 1 0. A page, as

of written or printed paper. 11. Anat. (1) Either half

of the body as divided by the median plane; especially,

that part of the trunk of an animal between the shoulder
and the hip, more i)articulari3r the outer surface of such
a part. (2) Either half of a bilobed organ: as, the right

side of the heart. 12. Nant. The part of a ship's hull

from stem to stern above the water-line. 13. Htr. A
small part of a field cutoff palewise, used as a bearing.

14. Billiards. Same as English, 5. 15. Math. (1)

Georn. A bounding line of a superficial figure. (2) The
root of a power. (3) Ala. Either of the parts into which
an equation is separated by the sign of equality. 16.
[Slang, Eng.] Superciliousness of manner; pretentious-

ness. [< AS. side., < sidy wide.]
Compounds, etc.:—A side^ that side of a quadruplex

telegraph-table or system that is worked by reverse cur-
rents.— B 8. J that side of a quadruplex telegraph-table or
system that Is worked by strengthened currents.— Iienvy
s., that peripheral side of a grindstone or ntln-r mtating
wheel or disk which, from Irregular distrilmtinii df writ;lit.

tends to preponderate.—interior s.. the liin' cnnu'riing
two bastlonscenters. orthe line of acurtaiu produced to the
two oblique radii in front.—New S. and Old 8., two
parties in the Presbyterian Church In the middle of the 18th
century, the former Insisting more on the practical and the
latter on the diKtriiml side uf Christianity.— riglil s, and
wrong w., s].rci!ie;t]lv, the sides of cloth, cnri-etiiiu'. ;nid

the like, llltrliiirij lolic exposi'd tOViewandtul>e e.pnrealed

from view, respectively.— (-iide'mclic", n. Anaeiie iu the
side.— s.^nctiou* «. A mechanism for operating the
breechoblock of a large gun sidewlse.— b, sarins, n. pi.
Weapons worn at the side, as swords, pistols, bayonets, etc.,

especially swords.

They also carried a sword, falchion, curved stick or liss&n. sim-
ple mace, or hatchet, wliich may be looked uponas their s/(it'«arHiS.

Wilkinson Ancient Egyptlansyol.i, ch.3, p. 22"^. [s. * w. '79.]

— 8.:ax, n. 1, An ax having its bit beveled on one side
only. *2* An ax having its handle offset from the plane of
the blade.— e.^bar, «. 1. One of a pair of elastic bars, as
of wood, at the sides of some light wagons, serving as a
support and as a supplementary spring; also, one of two
sidcepleces supporting a battery=wagon. *2. pi- Two
plates iniitiiig the pommel and cantle of a saddle. See
illus. under su)iii.K,— s.ibeani, n. One of two workiug-
beamstif a tmniiie engine, placed below thecrank=shaft, on
each side vi tlie cylinder, as a substitute for a central beam
above the crank=shaft; a side-lever.— s.sbone. 7t. 1, The
hip-bone. 2. A morbid ossification behind and at the sides
of the pasterns.- s.^^box, 7i. A proscenium box in a theater:
an old name.— 8,:boy« n. yaut. One of several boys de-
tailed at the gangway of a wardship to attend the arrival of
ofiBcers and others.- s. by 9., situated so as to have the
sides close to each other or touching.— s.^check, ". A
cbeck-reln that passes at the side of a horse's head instead of
between the ears: opposed to overhead check or overcfieck.
— a.=conib, «. Anornamental comb worn by women early
In the 19th century to support a curl at the siile of the fore-
head.— s.sconsin, 7i. A cousin in a reinnie detrree.- s.s

cut, n. 1, A cut from the side; anindire.'t hlnw i.r attack.

*-i. [U.S.] A road or canal branching out fmni the main
one.— s.^cMtting, 7i. An excavation of earth at the side,

aa of a railway or canal, where the natural or necessary cut-
tings do not sufBce to provide material for the embank-
ments.— s.sdislit n. A dish subordinate to the main dish
or dishes of a course. — s.sduinper, n. In mining, a
tramecartbat can be tilted sidewlse and thus emptied —s,=
edge, n. Pliimbi7ig. A hard»wood forming-tool on which
to shape sheetslead articles.- 8.:fln, «. A pectoral fin-

flap, 71. A leathern flap hanging between the skirt and
II. i. 1. To range oneself on the side of; take the the stirrup-strap of a saddle.— s.sffash, n. A disruptive

part of: followed by with; as, to side with the minority,

It 13 not by haired to the Russian autocracy, bat by sympathy
with the Kussiao people, that foreigners have been movea to side
with the cause of Russian freedom.

Step.niak in North American Review Nov., '91, p. 601.

2. To have a side measurement (of stated dimensions);
as. the timber ^rfes 16 inches. 3. [Rare.] To divide into
Bides cr parties.

lateral discharge from the surface of a conductor that Is

carrj'ing a current of high-potential electricity too great
for its capacity: often observed in lightning-rods.— s.sfly,
71. The horse-Dot.- s.sframe, n. The side portion of the
frame of a machine or structure: In a machine usually a
separate casting.- s.shatcbet, n. A hatchet made on
the principle of a slde"ax.— s.;bead, n. 1, An extra slide-
rest on a metal-planing machine, 'J, A cutter-head on a
vertical axis, at the side of a molder or similar wood-work-

ing machine. 3, 7*rint. A heading, as of a minor newspa-

Rer article, run In with the opening paragraph without a
reak.— H.ihill, ". A hlllslcie.— s.sliook, «. Same aa

BKNCH-HooK. 1.— H.:hunt. " [U. S.] A hunt in which
two parties compete In killing game under certain regu-
lations.-s.sjiiinre r, ". Sanu'asovERSn.vvE.-8.:lever,
71. Same as side-beam.— n. slock. «. A tress or a uuri
sometimes worn at the side of the fore-
head.- s.snu^at, 71. ICotloQ., U. S.I A
flank of salt pork, or part of ft.— s.suole,
n. Print. A n<tte set In the side or margin
at the side of a page.— s.spiece, n. Zool.
A pleurlte.— 8.:pi<*rcing, '^ Piercing or
able to pierce the sldi'; hence, hearlrendlng;
doleful.— p.sp hit r, n. A phile orphilc^llkc
member on the side; specifically. In car-
bulldlng, a lengthwise horizontal timber
connecting the tops of the body-posts.— s.s

f»ond, 71. A reservoir at the slue of a canal*
ock. for storing some of tlie water from
above the lock for use when the canal Is de-
pleted by frequent passages.— s.spost, n.
One of a pair of posts equidistant from the /

middle of a truss, connecting the principal f

rafters, etc., above, with the tie-bcam 1;

low.— s.srail, n. 1. A short rail beside a TheSlde-lock»
railroad=switch, for guiding the car-wheels, as worn by
•J, A handerallevtenillnt: pnrtly along a loco- officers la
motive-boiler on h.iiii ^ides. — s.:reflect- Napoleon'*
or, 71. A small minor for reilecting light army,
ou a microscope»stagt!.— H.si'od, n. 1. A
coupling-rod of a locomotive, ij. One of a pair of rods-
connecting the crosshead with tlic working-beam of a.

side=beam engine. 3. One of a pair of rods connecting-
the air-pump crosshead with the working-beams of a side-
beam engine. — s.sround, ii. A joiners' plane for making:
half»:round moldings.— s.sscrew, n. The screw of a car-

penters' vise on the side of a bench. bench'!8crew"t.
—s.iseription, 7J. Scots Law. An old method of authen-
ticating deeds written on several sheets of paper pasted to-

gether, by which the signer wrote his name across each junc-
tion.— s.iseat, 71. A seat with its back to one side of a
vehicle, as In an omnibus.— s.ssleeves. 7i.pl. Large, long
sleeves.— 8. islip, ti. 1, A groove In the wings of a thea-
ter, in which scenes arc slipped on and off. *2. A slip or shoot
from the side of a plant; hence, an illegitimate child.— h.s

snipe, 71. Aside-plancfor worklngmoldings.— s.sspace,
71. A clear spaeeiit each side of ;l r;iilr(iad-track.— s.ssplit-
ting, a. ICoiii.ii

I
ihivin- a tendency as if to split the

sides with laughter; lieiier, extniiicly mirth-provoklng.—
s.sstep, 7i. 1. A .step or a mo\ euient to one side. *2, A
step on a side of a thing for ascending and descending.—
8.:stick, >i. Print. A wooden or metal bar placed at the
side of the tvpe in a form or galley, and commonly beveled,
for use In conjunetiMU with tapering wooden quoins in
locking up.— N.jniroke, h. 1. A stroke given sidewlse^
as wilh a stick, p'-n, tir skate: specifically, a stroke used
In swimming on the side. 2. A stroke given upon the side
of a thing, as upon a hllliard-ball.-s. stable, ti. A table
set against a wall, especially one In a dining=room used as a.

temporary restlng-^place for anything that may be want-
ed on the dlning-table.— s.stackle. n. 1. [U. &.] Foot-
ball. One of two positions at either end of the rush-line;
also, the player occupying such position.

He was . . . side^tackle on his college foot=baIl team.
Neu'^York Tribune Oct. 20, '91, p. B, col. 4.

2. A gun^tackle with double and single pulley-block. One
such is used on each side of a broadside gun, for holding It la
place and for running out.- 8,!liinber,u. Same a-s purlin.
e.:wavert.— s.stool, «. A tool whose cutting edge Is on
one side, especially one used in wood^ or metaUturnlng. —s.s
transit, w. A transit having an axial eyepiece between
which and the objective is a reflecting prism.— 8.:tree,n.
One of the principal members of a built =up lower mast.— s.?
^vinch, H. Awmeh supported atone end onlyagainst the
side, as of abeam or post.— s.:wind, n. A wind from one
side; hence. llgur;iii\elv. an Indirect attack, or indirect
means or influence.— H.:winder, 7(. 1. A heavy disabling
blow from the side. 2. The horned rattler.— 8.:wipe, «.

1, A sweeping blow from the side. 2. Ll*tov. P^ug.l

An indirect censure.— to choose sides, to pick out op-
posing parties to contend with each other.— lop 8. [Pldg-
in=Eng.], above; up=stairs. — to take sides, to range
oneself with one or the other of two contending parties.

— si'ded, a. 1 . Having a side or sides. Jl. Dressed
on the side, as timber.— side'less, a. Having no side

parts; opcn=sided and sleeveless, as a garment.— slde'-
ward, adv. Toward the side.

side'board", soid'bord', n. 1 . A piece of dining-room
furniture serving as a side-table, usually having shelves
above and drawers and a cupboard below: used for side-

dishes and for holding tableware. Compare illus. under
CELLARET. 2. A board at the side of something. Spe-
ciflcafly: (1) A stationary or an additional board on the side
of awagon. (2) A vertical board at the side of a carpenters*
work=bench. furnished witli holes and pins to aid in holding-

up a piece of work. (3) A lee=^l>oard.

3. pi. LSlang] (1) A pair of side-whiskers. (2) Stiff

standing collars.

side'^light", said'-Iait", n. 1. A light that comea
from the side; hence, figuratively, incidenttil illustra-

tion: sometimes also written as two words.

Such persons [having the insane neurosis] are apt to seize on and
pursue the bypaths of thoueht which have been overlooked by
more stable intellects, and so, by throwing a side light upon things,

to discover unthoutrht-of relations. Maudsley Respon.'iibility in
Mental Disease ch. 2. p. 47. [a. '76.]

Aristophanes, Rabelais. Shakespeare. Moliere, seem to furnish
side»lighis to what we read in our morning paper. LoWElX.
Democracy and Other Addr., Don Quixote p. 173. [H. M. & co.'87.J

2. A window in the side of a house, as distinguished

from a skylight; also, a window beside a door or an-

other window. 3. One of the colored lights (red on the

port side, green on the starboard) displayed on the sides

of ships at night; also, a night-light in the gangAvay of

a warsvessel. 4. A frame with glass in a ship's air-port.

side'^line", sald'-loiu", vt. [Local. IT. S.J To hobble with
a side-line, as a horse or other animal.

At a camping=ground . . . the tents were pitched, the horses
sidelined and hobbled and turned out to graze.

W. W. ROCKHILL in Century Magazine Dec. '90, p. 262.

sideMine", n. 1. A line of goods sold by a commer-
cial traveler, auxiliary to his principal articles of trade.

2. A line attached to the side of a thing; especially, a
line used to hobble a horse or other animal by connect-

ing the fore and hind feet of the same side.

Bide'li"ner. said'lorner, ;i. A sidewiper.

side'liii^, said'ling. I. a. Having a slanting or side-

long position or motion; sloping; as, a sideling path.

II. n. [Prov. Eng.] A sloping region or bit of ground.

»iide'Iin^, adv. Sidewise; sidelong; obliquely.

side'long", said'leng". vt. [Prov. Eng.j To bobble by
means of side-lines; side-line.

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, cr = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, 3 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; alelcj



sidelong 1605 Hifler

Boid'-trac',side'long", said'leng', a. Inclining or tending to one nlde'straok
side; lateral: oblique; as, "The hushfnl virgin's Wrff- -"
long looks of love, Goldsmith Dtstrfal VUhuir- 1. '^.

sldc'long", rtrfr. 1. In a lateral or oblique liirection;

eidewise; sideling; ne, he ran s'uUlony. 2t, On the side.

eide'iiesst, ». LeiiKMi.

8ld^'-patli^% said'-pgth", n. A path deviating or turn-

in t; to one side; a by-path.
sl'dor, scii'dyr. ;;. 1. One who Uvea in a particular .

, ,, ir// -
rii <i i

quarter, ae of a city; as, an east-.s-irfcr. 2t. A parli/.iin. '*'*V'/*''",*1**-- ' ". ,,' -, ."^

Sld"er-a<''ll-da'. i*id\T-ac'ti-at or -de, n. pL Imi^h. ***^5^V";*^,|^,,;„f,^;i' ",,..'."-
A family of actiniariaue with many perfect scpla and lew
eeries of short non-retractile teutjicles. Sid"er-ac'-
IIh, «. (t. g.) [< Gr. fiidtivs, iron, + rtX7i.s-, ray.]

— »ld"or-ao'lld, a. & 7?.— sld"er-af'toid, a.

eld'or-a"'ledt. a. llhisted by planetary InHuenco.

fiid"or-a'lioii, sld'er-e'ehun, n. Med. A sudden stroke

or attack of disease; a stroke of apoplexy. [OF., < L.

sideratk'in-), blight nroduced by the stars, < tddus^ star.]

sld'^er-a-zofo', eia*<;r-a-znt', n. Mhural. A metal-
lic, steel-like iron nitrid (FegN,) obtained as a product
of volcanic eruption. [< Gr. *i'7?/w^ iron, -f- azote.]

•i-de're-al, eai-drrg-ol, a. Of or pertaining to stars or

constellations; constituted of or containing stars; starry;

astral. [< L. sidemtf;, < sidus (sider-), star.] sid'-

[U. S.] I. /. To run who won In battto tho mantle- that maltHi onn inTUIblc; Uie nnw
oil upon a siding, as a car; hence, figuratively, to divert ;'','''«{''•'••'; "h". 'ii«o bIow the dmKon and i*th«l himwlf la Ua
, ':. . .*-" r .1 • » .,-1 „„ „„ .^ ..,-„ bli>od. Ml lliftt lim «kin iKTaoii* an invulnurabk* aaborn.
from the main issue or from the main trend bo as to turn j_ k. HosMBn.S7iur( HiHt.Oennan /-tf. eh. 2, p. ao. [a.i.J.n9.]
to new activities or reduce to inactivity. „,,. , .. t > r- » i.i « / y^i k-i w

seemed tinally to hav.- HuU.frarkr.t this .-arty labor movement. Of or pertaining to the c ty of Mena, Italy, lioU'd for Ita

andtohavebronffhi ii wktviv into rl.-ioidof Domotrarv. scliool of painting (Mth and 15th centuries). II. n.
K. T. Elv I'luhhnis of fo'duy ch. 11, p. 70. [T. T. c.l A native or the imtives of Siena. srVii-iifBo't.

II. i. To go upon H siding. Hi'en-lte, sal'en-ait, n. Same ii« svkmte,
"

'U.S.] A railroad-siding. Nl-<'ii'iia, ei-cn'a, ;;. 1. A browiiisli orange-vellow plg-

[V. S.l A path for the use nieiit consisting of a natural clay colored with iron and
idc of tlie street: usually of niangancsc. ('omjiari' o( her; t^MHEK. tlorra dlof foot-passcngei-s at thi

gravel or asphalt, or planked or i)aved: used also ad-
jectively. Called in England pavement.

In Holland the sideicalkn are laid in brick, frequently inter-

niinjjled with coarse porcelain: doiiK-sticti may be Hecn at an early
hour ... on their knee» cleaniny them off with cloths.

U. T.M.vi! Lect. on Art tr. bv Dnrand Philos. of Art in 6r«t ae-

ries, pi. i, 5 &, p. 09. in. n. A Co. 'KS.J

Hioiiat. 2. The color of this pigment; orange-yullow.

[< Jt. Siena, city in Italy.] Kt-4>ii'ul.
— liiiMit Hi I' una, raw sIciitiiL roasted, proiIucltiK thtiH a

flni', ii':iii>t|i;iriiii. iierrimiient orarit-'r-red or reddlwh brown,
that \lildM Ki'''iif- with I'ruHsIiin hluL-. — ra«' h., Hleiiim Id
Its iijiliiral siiile, drkU uiid powdered.

si'f nttt n. Scion.

Niilrwnlk jniirnHliHni rColloq.. IT. S.]. cheap, ulcr'ra, sier'a, C. (pj-er'ro, IT'.), n. 1 . A mountain chain
flashy, or mrretrldous journalism that appeals to Idlers on -

' ' -• *' "'' "' •

—

er-alt (xiii); si-de're-oust; si-de'ri-alt
ronoiny, the branch of astrono ,

stars.— s. day, the time that ellipses be
ve upper culminations of a fixed stJir o

the sidewalk; claptrap journalism.
That . . . [this nfW8par>er] should, within the spare of a few

years, have tnua contrived lo pain the premier placM in New York
"siileuHjlk' jourtiiilism is di> (jr^at matter for wonderment.

Edward Delille in yinvteenth tV)i/riry July, 'S)2, p. 19.

side'=AVaIk"er, said'-wok'yr, ?i. A laterigrade spider.

or ran;j;e; freriuent in the names of ranges of mountuina
in Si>ain and its former colonics.

A sirrrn ie, in Spanifih. ibe name of a rldgo or iproup of ridgei
of Kerrated or irreifular outline.

J. D. Dana Geology pt. I, p. \f>. [l. B. A CO. '80.1

2. A chromosphere. ,1. The spotted or king cero {Scorn-

iist; si-ae-ri-aiT. side'ward, said'ward, a. I)irectc-d or moving t6ward h<:romorus caOalla). [i^\i., <L. ^erra; see Skkham-s.!
8iilerealastronoiny,thcbranchofastronoinytbat"""V**","'j^^^

Ijiteral sles'la, sies'tu. C. (si-es'm. )V.), a. A nap or period of
treats of the flxed star
tween two successi
of the vernal equinox, sliorter ilnui ;i snhir dny
sun has chanKcd position sllt-'htly in ih.it tli

culminate quite so soon.— s. hoii r, mi mite

or from the side; lateral.

Then, owinc to a sudden sideward dart of the vortii-ella, itB

(lie piii-siier (an iiitiLsoriumj lost the objfct of pursuit. O. J. R031ANKS

i will lint Mi'dal Evolutioti in Aniitials cb. 7, p 81. iK. P. & CO. '83.]

iind. .Mde'ward. fadv. Toward or from the side; lat-

rest in the middle of the day; an after-dinner nap.

It wa« thr hour of stcstn, and the monka were no fahl a.slfcp that
our Buido found it difTKuIt I o rouse them. MRS. S. Hawthornb
Notes in England and Italy pL iii. ch. 2, p. 322, [a. Y. P. Tl.J

iinVts'of'time haVing'tiie sanic iTiaLiuirtoilie fcukicarday side'wards, i'erally.
'

l^P-^ < L. sexta, sixth (hour), noon, < sex^ si.x.]

that the ordinary units do to the solar day: t-ach about «j^p/^^.jiy" said'we" n A path by the side of a road HiPS-'c**"'* sis-tin', n. [Ir.l A low seat made of straw
'/366 part shorter than the corresponding units of mean nr strcpt- n Kidewnlk hands llrmly sewed or bound together.
eolar time.— m, kintrdoui, the material universe consid- "» c-^'-^i-i " f'^'*-"**'**-

, . , .,j . sieiir, slOr. n. A former French title of respect, etiulva-

ered as gravitating. ond)racing the sidereal svsieni, plan- Below dmi figures are crathenns on the narrow siaeicays to \^.Y^l Hubsianllally to the English ^//• or iiiusfer. Compare
ets, with their satellites. conutH. metetjrnlds. etc. Se
NATURE.— s, motion {Ast/-o>i.), liliii'iial iiintidii. See di-

T7RNAL.— 8. fiiystniit the system of tlie stars. Including
our sun, as distinguished from the solar system, which in-

cludes the sun and the planets revolving ahout It.— s,

look at the solemn spectacle. MONSIEl'K.

time* time whose units of measurement depend upon the

<V "j; "iV"
~ ~ii~

' -""" * r> 1, 1 n .inn t^ »•»» 1 -tU'.N r»l t.1 H. I tr ., *•.. ij. •^i mill , C"m|iar. uf .\' lli'X, olll. ]
I). G. MlTcllKLL kevcnesofa Bachelor, E.irica p. 203. [s. •71.) Rie/v„,briin", si'VQ.Wn-, ii. A , llMihlnt- hem; ii fUuM va-

sidc'ways", sald'wez', adv. SIdewlse. »idc'waj'"t. rlety uf Lima bcHii {Pliimtolwi luii'iltix) of llnv quality.

Mj snake-turned nature, sunk in filime, SiCVC, siv, l'(. & ii. [SIEVED; glKV'lNO.] To sift.

tarts sMeuiai, with defiant hiss. „ _ Ol, God I that man should 1« a thinfr for immortal i.ouIr to .ffiy!Lowell Extreme Unctton st. 6.

. .^.uc -.. ..cc. ,cu.v. -..,,11". I. a. Iluvina eidc-wheclB; ,
ziNG.J as, & side- wheel steamboat. 11. 7). A wheel at the side; "'eve, n.

,
side'=lvlleel'^ said'-hwl

72. .\nenf;ravlngon steel, especially one by the Perlilns proc-
ess. See siL)EROGK.\PHY.— Miil"er-o-grapli'ic. «. Of,
pert.iiiilng to^ or pfodiieed by slderoKi^phy. sid"er-o-

appareut diurnal movement of the stars.

si-de're-al-Izo, sai-tU're-al-aiz, vt. [-ized;
To raise to or as to the suirs; etherealizc. suecilically, one of two paddle-wheels in a steamboat.

«id'er-fsm', sid'er-izni, «. The theory that the fate of sj,f,,/,„.i,e,.l"er, sald'-hwil'er, n. A slde-whccl steam-
mortals and worldly events are influenced by the stare, boat. See lllus. under tow2, ft.

[< \j. sidus [mlei-). star.] side's\vlilsk"er, said'-hwisk'sr, n. The whisker that

sid'er-isin^, n. The supposed effect of bringlDg metals prows on the side of the face; commonly in the plural,

into magnetic connection with the human body. [< Gr. si<U-'\viii<l"iT. »iiiru.iliurer, ». The horned rattlesnake.

si</?)OS, iron.] $ld"er-ls'must. snle'jvi'^pci;, Mikrwurper, h. A massasauga.
.

sid'er-lte, sid'er-ait or si-der'oit (.xiii), «. Mineral. I. side'Misi'", said'wa.z- a. Directed or inoving toward

A vitreous, gray, brown, brownish-red, translucent fer- .the side; sideward; siddong; as, a sidewMe glance,

rous carbonate "(FeCOj), crystallizing in the rhombohe- side'wise", arfr. 1. Toward or frtjm the side; so as

dra) division of the hexagonal systein. sparry Iron »» '"^I'ne toward tlie^side; as hold it sidewise. 2- On

o "fJ *?*A*n*i™n''S'feori?e ^fOF'''°< t'Sw^t' < siMi. st*l°"TE. "dTA t'lU^^f Aspect by which Africans.
quartz, j. An iron nuieonte. .L^i?., < iu. biaeniv^.. < especially Mohammedans, are addressed. Compare std.
Gt. ml^rites of nop < sidvros. iron^

T^ •
/i ^ Sid'i-d^, sid'i-d! or -de, «. pi. Crust. A family of

«idero-,sid\T-o-,6.1T.,o/-s!-der'o-,£'.nT. Derived from cladocerous en'lmostracane with 6 pairs of foliaceous
Greek suleros, iron : a combining form.-sid'er-o-grapli,

^^^^ ^^^j anterior antenme obsolete. [< Sida.]
— sjd'id, a. & ?i.— si'doid, a.

,»,«. ,..^w..v.uuj =.v,..wH-.-j. «.« ^-.-„:ei'diii^, sQi'ding, n. 1. A railway-track by the side of

grapli'ic-aU.— Hid"er-og'ra-pliist, n. One who the main track, connected with it at one end or both ends,
practises or is engaged in siderography.— sid"er-o(t:'i'a- as for switching a train to allow another to pass or for
pliy, ». The art of engraving on steel or iron, especi;i!ty by - ' " "" - '-

—

-^•—~ ~- -:i:-- *u....

the process Invented by Jacob Perkins (17f>6-l84'.t)i an Amer-
lean: not used for ordinary direct platcsengraving. In this
process the design la engraved on a softened steel plate,

which is then hardened so as to admit of the transference
of the engraving by pressure to a softened steel roller,

which Is hardened in turn and used In a shnllar way for
making the plates from which the printing is done. United
States hank-note plates are made by this process.— sid'-
er-o-Iite, n. 1, Mineral. A spongy meteoric Iron
containing embedded grains of certain minerals, as chryso-
lite, -i, A slderolith.— sid'er-o-IUh, w. A fossil nura-
mulite.— 8id"er-o-iiiaff-uet'ic, a. Ferromagnetic: a ...
term proposed by S. P. Thomnson.— 8id'er-o-iiiau"cy, si'dle
n. Divination by observing the figures, etc., assumed by r^o ca
straws burned on red-hot iron.— sid^'er-o-na'trile, n.

Mineral. A yellow hydrous sodiuiU'lruu sulfate (HyXuo
FeSaOiol, crystallizing in the orthorliomblc system.— sid'-
er-o-scope (xiii), n. An Instrument for detecting m'-
nute degrees of magnellsm by a delicate combination of
magnetic needles.— sid'ei'-o-tecb-ny, n. The art of
working Iron.

«id'er-o-nyin, sid'er-o-nim, n. A celestial or astronomical
pseudonym. [< h.'sidn-i (sider-),^t^v, -j-Gv.out/mit, name]

through !

A Sieve.

H. Met.vii.i.e Moby^Dick vh. 126. p. 575. [n. '63.1

A ntensil or apparatus for nifting or sepa-
rating the liner from the
coarser parts of a loose
or pnlveri/.ed material by
means of meshes that n^tain
ihe coart'er while permit-
ing the liner j)artii to pasa
iirough. Sieves are made

HI many forms, but the
most common kind has a
wooden frame with a wire

2. Figuratively, a garrulous per-

3. A coarse

storage of cars. 2. The boarding or tiling that covers
the side of a wooden house: often in the plural. 3, The
act of dressing timbers to correct breadths, as in ship-
building, or the timbers themselves. 4. The act of taking
sides, as in a controversy. 5t. A factional division;

heresv; split.
— 8'i'diiig:liook", 11. A carpenters' scribing-gage,

especially useful In fitting siding on a building.—s.mia-
cliiiie. n. A resawlng=machiue for making board siding.
— 8. stile, 71. A tile used as a substitute for weather- ^^,,^ ,^..»„„,., .. „.- ^....
boarding. Such tiles are nailed to the framing and made gieve'verti " A sieve-mak
water-tight by fine mortar crowded between them, i^jf^ gjf ji^ yorse M>/th Tin

, sQi'dl, I', [si'dled; si'uling.] I. ^. [Rare.] godde'ssof the family and of
To cause to move sidewise; direct sidelong.

An order of composition that ' tempted every bouncingcoi
— " *•'" -lieek' in expectation of a co

screen in the bottom,
son who tells whatever he has been told,

kind of basket, used in some parts of England as a meas-
ure of quantity: nearly a bushel. [< AS. ^ife, sieve.]

Compounds, etc.: — sieve nnd 8bear8» a former
method of divination.— sieve'icell", w. Hot. A proeen-
chymatous cell having In Its walls certain thin areas or pan-
els with sieve-like perforations that nernilt eomniunleft-
llon between contiguous cells.— H.:(lisk. ". l!<'i- A i^leve*

plate.— H.iliyplia, n. Hot. A livpli;i liavjiig sleve^|)lale«.
— 8. of Eratosilienes. a merdanleal nieihod of ilmllng
the prime numbers In a given series of the natural nunibers,
bv sifting out al' others. The numbers helng written ;it

equal distances, a piece of paper Is eut Into transverse burs
80 disposed as to cover all niuUli)lrs (if two, another for
multiples of three, and so on. Wtnn nil these are laid uV(.t

the scries, oidy the primes remain vlsiMe. — s.iphiio. n.

1, In paper*manufarturlng. a .slfthiK-niaehliie. *i, Itot.

One of the pei^orated thin areas or panels of a sieve-cell.

3. A7tnt. & Zool. A cril)rlform plate or bone. — M,spore»
n. Bat. One of the pores or perfonttlons of a sieve-plate.—
S.:tis8ue4 n. Dot. Tissue containing or made upof sieve*
cells.— 8.:tubet n. Bot. SameassiHVK-cKi-i,. M.^vesseU.

':er. hive'vfi't.
e goUlen-halred wife of Thor,
wedlock.

BiTac, si'fac, n. [Madaga.scar.] A lemur, the Indrls, which
.^iintry when white Is venerated by the natives. See indris.

lass to sidle an eye in a blowsv cheek'' in expectation of a coronet Si-la'tHe, si-fG'toit, n. "OllC of an early MohauimCilan
for her pains. GEORGE Meredith Tale of Chloe p. 6. iL. CO.] sect that maintained tliat the Koran must be interpreted

II. i. 1 . To move or go sidewise, as from fear, timid- literally, and that God's attributes are to be understood
ity, or diffidence; as, to sidle up to the window. 2. anthropomorphically. [< Ar. *i/>7/, attributes.]

[Prov. Eiig.l To lounge or saunter about. [< side. «.] sif'He, sif I, n. A sibilant rale. [< F. gijier, to whistle,
— to Hidle out tColloq.], to get out sidewise; sneak < L. fiOi/o, < >nl/i/u.i, a hissing.]

-
,

- away; slip off stealthily. 8iPf|p-tiieiiltwi. A whistling soimd; sIbllatloD.
sid"er-o'sls, sid'er-O'sis, «. Palhol. A disease due to si'dler, sai'dlijr, n. One who moves or acts obliquely or sif'det, .^if'l't. }>. tF".] Thent. A whistle,
accumulation of metallic duet by inhalation. [< Gr. with indirectness. sif-llenr', sii-iKir', 72. IF.] The whistler or hoary marmot
Siderbds, ironwork, < siderOS, iron.] The true editor must have * a different and astemer path' than .' -j;;'.'J'^"''(^,i'''"""^*"**-

sid''er-0-Slat, Sid'er-O-Stat, ?i. Astron. A reflecting the 'dexteroue strf/er' ... who is ... •followed by theapprov- 8'» Vf., . frt /.'

mirror turning bv clock'=motion so as to reflect the light ingshoiitsof ascendant majorities.'
, , ^ .„ , ,„„

,

A' » j],.on «n,*''

of a star in an invariable direction into a fixed telescope F. N. Zabriskie Horace Greeley ch. 8. p. 127. [f. & w. '90.1
^•,^fl.^ "^1 „„ Jn

or other astronomical instrument. l< h. sidus {sider-), sie, sol. v. [Proy. Eng.] 1 (. To strain, as milk. II. f. ll^"^ 'llmita-
star. + Gr. .^«/o., standing.] h'clVliSiJ-^':^^^

**^''* ZST!'<f:W-
Sid"er-ox'y-loii,sid'er-ex'i-len,n. Bot. A geniis of ^j^e^^^N^f'^'i*^e^^^^^

*'*^» "* ^^ '^'^P' y/or^-r, whistle. <
trees or shrubs, mainly tropical, of the star-apple family gjege, slj, n. 1. The work or process of besieging, or p-rJi' ^^*^

^"'

(^Sai>otace3e), taking itsjiauie from the^very hard wood jhe state of being besieged; the investment of a town or BiV'i-lrt sif'i-let.
a fortified i)lace; a beieaguerment: used also figurative-

j^ Thesix-shaft-
ly; as, the ^icf/fi- of Londonderry; he laid #;Vj7e to her. p,j i^jj-fi Jf para-
The Cid took Valencia from the Moors, after a twenty years' disc iParoHil St fi-

siVfire.in 1094. Hare H'aHrftfj'iHfls/n.S'painch.5.p.G8. [Al- 8. '73.] lu/a) f <• F. «/i-
2. Mech. (1) A workman's table or bench. (2) The /^y i

floor of a glass-furnace. Ain. Mech. Did. 3t. A seat. siTon, n. Siphon.
4t, A fixed place or station; especially, the station of a ^\f%^ sift v. I. t.

heron on the outlook for prey.

6t, Fecal matter; a stool. 7t.
5t. An encampment.
A flock, as of cranes.

(ironwood) of many of the species. S. Canariensis ie an
ornamental gi-eenliouse shrub. S. dulcificum, of western
tropical Africa, yields a fruit called the miraculous berry,
from the persistence of its sweetness on the palate.

[< siDERO- 4- Gr. xtjlon, wood.]
©id^er-ur^gy, sid'er-iJr'ji, ?i. Manufacture of iron and

steel: a general name. [< Gr. sidi'rourgia, < ifidd/os^

iron, + ergon, work.] — sid"er-ur'Kic, -al, a.

6ide'=sad"dle, said'-sad'l, n. A saddle having but one
stirrup and a cushioned horn or projection on the same ft. - ^^t.^ : „„ ^ t ^~ j ^ ^u ^ ^^ *.

side, for the use of women. The rider places the left '^5,L'^Z;?=.- IZ'Jf^iJtiu'J .} A%.^Lt or Hp
foot in the stirrup and the right knee over the horn. See ^.,Oompounds

:
- 8.effc'=ba8"kcl, v, A basket or de-

illus. under saddle.
— 8ide'8ad"'dle=flow"eis n. Any species of Sarra-

ceriiu: so called from the fancied likeness of ttie flower to a
Blde=saddle. See pitcher*plant and Sarracenia.

Bide'ssho\v",said'-8hO",n. 1. A small show incidental

to a more important one; especially, one of the petty

shows exhibiting in connection with a large circus or
menagerie, but requiring a separate admission-fee. 2.
Hence, a subordinate issue or attraction; a minor inci-

dent,

fiides'man, saidz'man, n. 1. In the Church of Eng-

eirc'
ttled work like a basket, used, when filled with

earth, to sirent,'then fortifications; a gahlon. — N,;cap, n.
A heavy helmet for protection In attacking a walled city.-
p.scarViage, ». The carriage of a siege-gun, re.sembling
a field-carriage, but heavier.— H.^ernu, u. A cannon heav-
ier than a field-gun and suitable for use In a siege, as for
destroying the enemy's works.— 8.:piecc, n. 1, A siege-
gun. 2» A rude coin Issued In a besieged place.

Siege-pieces have been issued in England and elsewhere in the
form of sriuares, lozenges, etc. W. S. Jevons Money and Mecha-
nism of Exchange ch. 7, p. 68. [a. '75.]

— s.jlrain, «. Equipments for conducting aslege.— s.s „|j-|
-, ., ,

. workN. n. pi. Fortified works put up by besiegers,
land, a deputy churchwarden; synodsman. quest'- ftieg'lVled, sig'frld, n. The hero of the Nlbelungenlled:
mant. 2. In some parts of Great Britain, an assistant the Siyurd of Scandinavian sages. .,

to a civil officer. 3. [Rare.] A partizan. slde'lliaut. Siegfried, . . . who coniiuered the race of the Nibelungen. and »>* f ^,* "^^ .**^'„"

eide':ta''killS, W. A taking of sides In a contest. took from them the UDCoUDt«d treasure of jewela and red gold; ~

The SllBeur. » a

Phil. Soo.
To separate the fine parts of from

the coarse with a sieve; as, to sift meal, sand, or lime.

2. To separate or i)art by some sieve-like action, as
through meshes; shake down or out as through a sieve;

as, to sift tlirough the fingers; the suire rays are sifted by
the foluige. 3^ To examine minutely or critiadly, as to

separate truth from falsehood; scrutinize; search; also,

to (in<l or ascertain in this way: sometimes with out; as,

i shall ,«// the matter well ; we"shall soon sift out the fact*.

II. i. 1. To fall ori>aes through oras turough a sieve;

as, the light *7//^ through the tree-tops. 2. To practise

scrutinizing. [< AS. siftan, sift, < sife, sieve.!
— Nirt'iiiarsiiin-chine". n. Any mechanical device for

sifting asheft. fionr, etc.; in paper-making, a machine for
straining pulp.

tllare.] The action of sifting, orthatwtilch Isslfted.

The nistUng sift of falling* snow.
Eayarh Tayloe December et. 4.

1. One who or that which sifts; es-

pecially, a machine or appliance for sifting; a sieve; as

au = (mi; eil; iu=fcud, Jg = fulwre; c = k; cUuicli; dU = iAe; go» Bing, iijJt; »o; llun; zlk = ai5ure; f. bo li, dune. <,/rom; -^^ obsolete; %, variant



a chaS'si/ter; ^ntS'/dfter; a»h'frifter. 2. A lomclliros-
tral bird, iig a duck t>r poope: Darned from its strnining
focMl Irom water or imul with its lainellule mandibles.

Big* si?. « IProv. EnR.J I'rliu'.

Sl-gan't-dsc, ei-gaii'i-dl or -dO, n. pi. Ick. An Indn-
Pacific family of ifuthidoidean fishes with an internal

as well as external spine to ventral lins. and 13 doreal and
7 anal spines. SIg'a-niiN, «. (t. s.) [< Ar. sidja^-]
— Ki-;^an'id, n.— His^'a-iioid, a. & n.

sig'a-ret , sig'a-ret, n. A naticoid giti*lropod (genus Siga-
rf(its).

Sl-gault't-an, si-pSlt'i-on, C. (j^i.-'HlVhi-an, E. I. W.^;
-slian, )»>.; -gol'shian, U'.^), a. Kclaling to Sigault, a
French surgeon.
— Sicnultinn Nertion, pnbic Byninhyscotomy.

Sia'fa"lher, slg'ffl'dhi^r, ti. Some Myth. A name of
tHiln as the father of victory.

BlB'iter, slg'gr, vi. IProv. Euc.] To leak; ooze.
sign', sal, (•. I. t. [Poet.j To utter, emit, or relate

with sighs: sometimes with out; as, to dgh out one's
Boul; to itifjh one's grief.

II. i. 1, To utter H si^h or sighs; grieve; mourn. 2.
Hence, to make a sound suggestive of a sigh: said es-

pecially of the wind; also^ to oe moved with a feeling of
Badness.

Mournfully 1 O, raournfullr This midniulit wind doth sigh,
MOTHEBWELL The Midnight Wind st. 1.

3. To yearn strongly; long: often with /or; as, to sigh

for one's native land.

Monarchs seldom sigh in vain. ScoTT Slarmion can. 5, st. 9.

[< AS. ^Zcan, sigh.] — sigU'er, n.

slgli^, iJ. [Prov.Eng.] Same as sie. [< AS. ^T^dH. sink.]

slgli, n. 1. A single deep and long-drawn respiration;

a full breath; especiallv, such a breath when involuntary
and more or less audible, as a result or expression of
some depressing emotion, as grief, anxiety, or the like,

or of fatigue or exhaustion: sometimes also indicating

relief from an exhausting strain or tension. 2. Hence,
a manifestation of eorro\v; lamentation, syket.
— siBh'ibovn", a. [Rare.] Indicative of sorrow; un-

happy; as, sigh'born thoughts.
— siKh'fiil,". [Rare] Producing sighs; lugubrious.—

Hieh'lesH. a. Free from sighs; without sighs.

sigfid, pp. Sighed. Phil. Soc.
6i$!:li''ln;s:'ly, sai'ing-li, adv. With sighs or sighing.

sif^lit', sait, V. I. ^ 1 . To perceive with the eye; dis*

cover by looking; see; as?, to sight- & whale or a vessel.

A steamer Byinff bignals of distress had been sighted off that
port. yew'York Tribune Oct. 15, 91. p. 1, col, 1.

2. To bring into the field of observation with an instru-

ment; as, to sight Mars. 3. To furnish with sights, or
adjust the sights of, as a gun or an instrument. 4. To
give the proper aim or elevation to, as a gun.
The artillerymen sighted their guns.

H. M. Field Gi"6ra«arch. 7, p. 10*. [s. '88.]

5. Com. To bring to notice; present, as a bill to its

drawee, for acceptance.
II. i. To take aim. as with a gim.
— to flight an nuclior« to heave an anchor up to the

surface for Inspection.
filKfat-tt iJiip. of SIGHl, V.

siglit, n. 1. The faculty of seeing, or the power to per-
ceive by means of the eye; in psychology, vision as one
of the five senses, and a form of external or sense per-
ception. See perception; sense.

Sight . . . presents to us a greater number and a greater variety
of objects and qualities, than any other of the senses.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. xxiv, p. 336. [o. A L. '59.]

2. The act or fact of seeing; perception by means of the
eye; a view; vision; as, we have nad a sighf of land;
the ^ght of her distress unmanned me. 3. That which
is seen or beheld; a spectacle; show; as used absolutely,
something strange or remarkable, or fitted to attract the
eye or attention; as, a. grand sight; lheiC7^/;^«of the town;
he was a perfect sight. 4. The rangeor scope of vision;
limit of eyesight; as, the ship has sailed out of sight;
success is now in sight. 5. The point of view n'om
which a subject is considered, or the act of considera-
tion; opinion; estimation; as, in your sight I am un-
worthy. 6. Opportunity for investigation or study; in-

sight; as. he gave him a'sight into his affairs.

At first sight no event in the religious history of mankind seems
more unaccountable than the rnpid, widely extended, and enduring
success of the religion which owes its origin to Buddna.
John Caird in Oriental Religions^ Buddhism p. 16. [hum. '82.]

7. An aim or obser\'ation taken with a firearm or an aa-
tronomicjil, surveying, or otlier observing instrument. 8.
A device, as a point, ring, stem, or perforated piece, at-
tached to the front or rear of a gun, leveling-instrument,
compass, etc., to enable one to point it with accuracy.

Sights for firearms are sometimes named (1) from their
construction or mechanism; as, bai's^iglit (having a
horizontal bar stretched across a ring), covered s. (en-
closed in a ring or tube), open s. (of ring form), plus
hencl s. fa very Binall globe elevated above the muzzle),
retlectina: s. (having a reflecting surface that will send
to the eye light from only one direction); or (2) from their
position; as. breeches., front s., inuzzle^^s., rear s.
9. A sight-opening. 10. The part of a drawing or
painting withm the margin-lines or within the frame.
11. [Colloq.] (1) A very great quantity, number, or
amount; as, a sight of people. (2) A chance or oppor-
tunity for accomplishing something; as, give me a sight
to win my money back. 1 2. [AVestern LL S.] A straight
line or stretch of road without oend orturning. 13. pi.
[Prov.Eng.] The eyes; spectaclee. [< AS. gesihih, sighi^
< seoiu see.] sichtt [Scot.]; siglilet; sUet.
Synonyms; scene, spectacle, \iew, vision. See aeeat.
Compounds, etc. :— after »^ighc, after presentation

for payment: said of drafts, bills, and notes.— ni, on, or
upon 8. 1, Assoon as seen; Immediately; as. to shoot «(
sipUt. 2- On presentation for payment: said of drafts,
bills, and notes.— in s, 1, AVithin the view or the range
of vision: sometimes with of: as, to be in sight qf the goal;
the mine has much ore i^isiy/i^ *i. Known or determinable
from observation or Investigation; as. there is a great har-
vest i7i*j£//i«.— out of 8. 1. Not In view;e8pecialiy, beyond
the range of vision. 2. [Colloq. 1 Absolutely; entirely;
as. my horse was beaten out of sight. 3, [Slang, U. S.]
Beyond comparison; very fine; superexcellent; as, the col-
lation was out of sight.— second s,^ a faculty of mental
^iBion supposed to be possessed by certain people, enabling
them to see objects bevond the range of t he physical vision,
and especially to foresee events.— siKlit'^bar", 7i. Ord-
nance. A metal bar having the range graded upon it, and
forming part of the breech-sight.— s.^draft, n. A draft

1000

or hill payable on prcBontatinn. H.^bilU.— H.sfeec). n. A
device in a continuous-feed lubricator for rendeiinu the
feeding of the oil visible; also, a lubrlcatur so provided.—
N.ibole. n. A hole to look through; pei'p-hol*;.- m.s

openiuKt ". The opening In a helmei throiitjii ublchthe
wearer looks.— H.tpoucb, ?(. A case for the lireech'sl;„'ht

of agun.- s.sproof, a. That can not be plcreid hy the
Bight,— 8.n*en(ler, n. One who reads anytlilug, cfipedally
music, at sight.— 8.:reii<IhiB, ».- s.sseeker, n. One
who seeks sights or objects of Interest.- et.:sbot* n. [Rare.]
llange of vision; disljniee to which the sight can reach.—
H.svanr, ". A metal piece with a i)erJoratlon through
whh'h ati observation may be made: attached to a compass
or other Instrument of preelslon.— to lose 9. of. 1. To
cease to he able to see or have under notice; as. to lo^fsioht
Q/" a ship. 2. To fail to retain under considcnitinii; over-
look; as, to /o.sv«/7///f o/" one's purpose.- lo put oiii of H.
1, To conceal from view; hide. tJ. [Slang.J To cmiisuuh-,
as food or drink.— to lake «.* to aim a gun or level, or di-

rect an Insirument of observation.
slglit'ed, soit'gd, a. 1. Having sight; specifically, hav-

ing sight of a special kind or degree: often in composi-
tion; as, a far-sighted or ncar'sighted person.

For lovers' eyes more sharply sighted be Than other men's.
Spenser Hymn in liunour of Beauty et. 34.

2. Having a sight or siglits, as a gun or instrument. 3.
Having the sights adjusted for a specified range; as, a
rifle sighted for 1,300 yards.

sfght'en, sait'n, rt. In calico-printing, to add eighten-
ing to.— sislit'eii-iiig, n. In calico-printing, a fugi-
tive color a(iaed to paste, to enable the operator to jud^e
of the pattern.

sieht^fult* rt. Clear-sighted.- eight'ful-nesst, n.

Hig;lit'iii^, sait'ing, pp?'- & verbal n. of sight^, v.
— 8iKht'ing:notcli", n. The notch in the rear sight of

a firearm,- 8. ishot, n. A shot to test the range or aim.
siglit'lens, suities, a. 1, Being witliout tlie ability to

see; having no sight; blind; as, a sightless man; sight-
less eyes. 2. Being out of or beyond sight.

And drown'd in yonder living blue
The lark becomes a. sightless song.

Tennyson in Memoriam div. cxiv, et. 2.

3t, Unsightly.
— sight'lese-ly, «rf?J.— siglit'less-ness, n.

sight'ly, sait'li, a. 1. Pleasant to the eight or view;
good to look at; of pleasing appearance; comely. 2.
[Colloq.] Conspicuously situated; also, affording a grand
view or prospect; as, a sighUy spot.

Our Puritan ancestors dearly loved a * sightly location.* ALICE
M. Earle Sabbath in Puritan New Eng. cb. 1, p. 6. [s. '91.]

— sii2:lit'll-iiess, 7}.

sigbt'see"in«:. sait'st'ing, n. The act of seeing sights;
especially, the visiting of objects of interest.

8igiit'se"'er, sait'si'er, n- One engaged in or devoted
to sightseeing.

eishts'inau* salts'man, 7^. 1, A sight-reader of music.
2+. A guide; cicerone.

eiglit'wor"tby, suIt'wfJr'dhl, a. Worthy of being seen.
sig'il, slj'il, n. [Archaic] A seal or signature; especially,
a mark or sign perceived in astrology or used In magic,
supposed to exercise occult power.

To him were known — so Haffar's offspring tell—
The powerful sigil and the starry spell.

Hebeb Palestine st. 11.

r< L. sigillum; see Sigillabia.]
Si^"il-la'ri-a, sij'i-le'ri-ao7' sig'il-lg'ri-a, 7?. Bof. One

of the great genera of tree-lycopods, having tnmks
often foniing, the bark being usually ribbed or netted,
and ornamented with spirally arranged, generally pro-
truded, leaf-'scars marked by three punctations or vascu-
lar scars. These trees were Paleozoic, and contributed
largely to the carbonaceous deposits of the older coal-
formations. [< L. sigillum, seal, dim. of signuni, sign.]

sig'"*il-la''rid, n. Same as sigillarioid, n.
sig"il-la'ri-oicl,sij''i-[w6ig'il-]le'ri-eid. I. a. Of or
pertaining to Sigillaria. sig"il-la'ri-aiit; sig'il-
la-roid^. II, Ji. Any Paleozoic plant of SigillaHa
or an allied genus. [< Sigillaria -4- -oid.]

8ig'il-la-ryt» a- Of or pertaining to siglls or sealing.

sig'il-late, sij'i-let w -let, a. 1. Decorated, as pot-
tery, with stami)ed patterns. 2. Bot. Marked with seal-
like scars, as certain rhizomes. [ < L. sigUlatus., < sigil-

lu?n; see Sigillaria.!— sig'il-ia"tecl, a.

sig"il-la'tlon, sij'i-Ie'shun, n. 1. Decoration of pot-
tery with stamped patterns. 2. Surg. Fonnation of a
cicatrix; a scar.

sijg'il-la-iivet, a. 1, Fit to seal; composed of was. 2.
Tending to cicatrization.

sig"ll-log'ra-pliy, sij"i-leg'ra-fi, n. The study, sci-

ence, or interpretation of seals. [< L. sigillttjn (see Sig-
illaria) + -GRAPHY.]

si-gil^luni. si-jU'om or -gll'lum, n. [-la, pi.] [L.] A sigil.

(^iff'la, sig'lQ, «.p/. Abbreviations of names and words In
old manuscripts, and on coins, seals, etc. [LL., < L. sigil-

Ijnn: see Sigillaria.]
sig'la-lont, n. Same as ciclatoun.
^ig^los, slg'Ies, n. A Persian coin. See coin.
sig'ina, sig'mo, ?). 1. The I8th letter in the Greek al-

phabet, written S (capital), <r (small initial), or ? (small
final): sounded like English s in so. Its later and uncial
manuscript forms look somewhat like the English capiUil
C. 2. Spong. An S-shaped sponge-spicule. See illus.

under spicule. [L., < Gr. sigina, the letter s.]— sig'ina-spii'e, n. Spong. A spiral sponge-splcnle
shaped like an S. sig'ioa-spi"rat,— si^'iiia-spi"-
rai, a.— sig'inate, i"(. To alter the termination of bv add-
ing an 8 or slgiua.— sig.ina'tiou, 7i.— sig'niate» rt.

Having the shape or form of S or sigma.- sig-iiiat'ic, rt.

Formed by the use of sigma or s, as certain tenses In gram-
mar.— sic'iiia-tisiiij n. 1, DIflicult or imperfect utter-
ance of the sound or the letter s. 2. Pronunciation or
use of s or sigma. Big^'nia-iis^must.— Sig^iiiR-topb'-
o-ra, n. pi. spong. A tribe or suborder of choristidau
sponges wuh slgmasplres.— sig'^ma-toph^o-roiis, rt.

sig-inerla, sig-mel'a, n. Spong. A form of eponge-
spicule. [Dim. of L. sigma; see sigma.]

sig'iiio-don, sig'mo-den, n. A sigmodont rodent (genus
Sigmodoi)), as the cotton-rat. [< Gr. sigma^ sigma, -f
odons {oUont-), tooth.]

Sig"mo-don'tes, sig'mo-den'tiz or-tee, /?. _?>^ Main.
An American group of murine rodents having upper
molars with two series of tubercles, as the cotton-rat.
[< Gr. sigma, sigma, + odous (odont-), tooth.]
— slg'ino-dont, a. & «.

sig'moid, sig'meid, a. 1 . Shaped like the Greek cap-
ital letter sigma in either form, or like the letter S.
The river flows in long sigmoid curves through an alluvial

valley. T. ROOSEVELT Bunting Trips ch. 1, p. 9. [g. P. p. '86.]

sign

2. Anal. (1) Resemhling the later or uncial form of
sigma (C); semilunar; as, the sigmoid valves: an ob-
jectionable use. (2) Resembling the old form of sigma,
or the lioman S; sinuous; as, the sigmoid flexure. [<
Gr. sigmwidi'S^ < sigma, sigma; aiid see -oid.] Blg-
inoiil'aU.
— Mignioid flexure, a double curve of the large In-

testine, lunnediately succeeding the descending colon. See
illus. under alimkntakv canal.— h. toMNa, n boUow oa
the Inner surface of tbe temporal bone, made by the lateral
sinus.— 8, valvts a semilunar valve.— stg-nioid^al-ly, adv.

sign, sain, v. 1. t. 1. To affix one's signature to; ajv
pend one's luinic, initials, seal, or mark to, as a document,
picture, or the like, as a method of acknowledging it.

The king and the earls themselves . . . could only make some
mark or sign for the name, and it is from that custom that we have
leameil to speak of .si[/(i/ngonrnames.

Jank /V.NUREWS Ten Boys ch. 5. p. 134. [l. a 8. '86.J

2. To dispose of by affixing one's signature: with q/Tor
away; as, to sig/t rt?/'ay one's right, title, and interest in an
estate. 3, [Recent.] To engage by obtaining the signa-
ture of to a contract; as, to sign a baseball-player. 4.
[Archaic] To mark with a sign, especially with a cross;

alsoj to make as a sign; as, his face was signed with the
family nose.

He pray'd and signed the cross between,
While terror took devotion's mien.

ScoTT Lady of the Lake can. 3, st. 4,

5. [Rare.] To show signs of, or to symbolize.

This branch Which waveth high o'erall, Ob, let it siffTl

Thine own Eternal Son's humanity.
Bau-ey Festus, A Ruined Temple sc. II,

6t. To assiCT; appoint.
II. i. 1 . To write one's nameas a signature; in law, to
acknowledge an instrument by any conventional token^
as by affixing a seal. 2. [Rare.] To make signs or sig-

nals, 3t. To serve as a sign or omen. [< F. signer, <
L. signo, < sigman, sign.]

sign, n. 1, A motion, action, nod, or gesture indicating
thought, desire, or command; specifically, in the instruc-

tion or usage of the deaf, a pantomimic gesture; a ges-
ture employed hy itself, without words, to express an
idea; as, an affirmative ^^^j; signs of distress; the sign
for "no."

In such specific usage the signs commonly distinguished
are natural (naturally used and readily understood),
couvencional (to which arbitrary meanings have been
attached), and home (conventional signs employed at
home before acquiring the system of signs taught In Insti-

tutions). See Illus. under gesture-speech.
She approach'd, and made

With lip and fing-er signs that said,

I must not strive as yet to break
The silence. Byrov Mazeppa st. 19:

2^ A board, plate, or representation of any sort, gener-
ally containing an inscription
and used to indicate a place of
business, amusement, or resort.

The play opens with a view of a
country village; a public house —
sign the Salutation, on one side; od
the other side, a baker's house.
Hook Humorous Wnrks, Moral

_ Theati-icals p. 271. [j. c. H.]

The Blue Ball Sign In 3. An arbitrary mark used to
front of the shop of Ben- express a well-known mean-
iamln Franklhi's father, ing; as, musical ^ip-H*/ medical
In Boston. ^^^^^ g^g appendix.

The Earth's sjfpt is a circle, denoting its shape (®).
J. N. LoCKYER Elements of Astronomy art. 139, p. 72. [a. '70.}

4. Math. (1) A conventional mark to indicate an opera-
tion or relation. (2) Alg. Specifically, one of the sym-
bols +» —< X, -f-, indicating the four fundamental oper-
ations; especialIy,+ or — . algebraic sigiil. 5. Any
indicative or sigiiificant object or event; something serv-

ing to manifest or suggest an object to the beholder; a
symbol; token; emblem; symptom: specifically, an omen;
as, a sign of age; the signs of the times; do yon believe
in signs .^

There were no s/ffTisof old age about this woman of the poets,
escept the white hair; the voice was as clear as a beW, tbe hearing-
and intellect as acute as ever, and the eyes as bright.

W. GRAHAM in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93. p. 758.

And sig/is, for aiight we know, may be but the sympathies of
Nature with man. BKOSTk Jane Eyre ch. 21, p. ^33. [s. K. A co.J

6. Biblical. (1) A remarkable event produced by divine
or supernatural power; miracle; wonder.
The miracle is not a ' wonder ' only; it is also a ' sign,'' a token

... of the near presence and working of God.
TRENCH Notes on tlie Miracles ch. 1, p. 3. [a. '72.]

(2) A miraculous deed as a mark or proof of a divine
commission; as, mBny signs and wonders were done by
the apostles. 7. One of the twelve equal divisions of
the zodiac made by the ancients, each indicated by a sig-

nificant symbol as follows: named from the constellations
that formerly occupied them, but not now identical with
these, owing to the precession of the equinoxes. The
signs were variously classified in antiquity, and especial-

ly in astrology.
( Aries f ( Libra ^

Spring •< TauniB b Autumn < Scorpio Tq,

\ Gemini n r Sagittarius t

\ Cancer o i Capricornus s5
Summer \ Leo Si Winter < Aquarius xr

{ Virgo lil ( Pisces >€

8 . In hunting, a trace left by an animal ; as, a h^sx'Sign.

9t. A cognizance or standard. [< F.signe, < h. sig-

nvm, sign'.]

Synonyms: emblem. Indication, manifestation, mark»
note, omen, presage, prognostic, signal, symbol, symptom,
token, type. A si(jn (La-tiu signn7n) Is an v distinctive }naric

by which a thing may be recognized or Its presence known,
and may be Intentional or accidental, natural or artificial,

suggestive, descriptive, or wholly arbitrary; thus, a blush
may be a sign of shame; tbe footprint of an animal is a sign
that It has passed. The siQji of a business house now usually
declares what Is done or kept within, but formerly mightbe
an object having no connection with the business, as "the
sign of the trout"; the letters of the alpliabet are signs of
certain sounds. 'Whilea.s'fsr/t may be involuntary, and even
unconscious, a «'fy»nMs always voluntary, aud Is also always
concerted; a ship may show sig7i.s of distress to the casual
observer, but signals of distress area distinct appeal for aid.

Xsymptom Is a vital phenomenon resulting from a diseased
condition; in medical language a sign Is an indicalion uf

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, €ight, f = usage; tin, machine, 5 = raiew; obey, nd; n«t, n©r, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aifile;
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International Code of Signals for Ships Communicating with Each Other at Se.\ or with Stations on Shore
C ctIso defwt^-s assent-, 'YES! D aiso den-otf.i negatiA-f "NO" I'Code f\.iKQ,' ami Answering Pennant i'se^i cus'Cooe-
Flag' IS h-oist-eti. under the Ensign Used as Answering Pennant (., Jwisfe^i id lh( mo stficad

>r

#

*
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6 7 8 9 lO I

Examples of the International System of Distance-signals (eti' Combining Balls and Flags)
Used when the "Code"gan not be read.

\. The letter C: also means "ytS" l.letter Q.also asks ncuneofa vessei or setnaphv/v h. Letter ^. 4 Letter R: «/^r'' Report me by telegraph
^Letter L: also "Pilot wanted" b Lcitfr D, a/sp"HO" 7 Speciai Su/nal suinifvmg 'In want of Food'.' ^.Leile/^ G : also 'Can not make
OUT YOUR FLAGS; MAKE oisTANCE-siGN ALS ' 9-Specba.i Slgmd .s;.iiufvin/j Aground, want help" \O.Th£ letter K: also asks/cr Je^foirAr.'i
\\ The letter fiilsc,"H^pzAT signal or moist in a more conspicuous place

Pilot- FLAGS of the Principal Maritime Nations.
Pilot-flcMs are ca/ried by- pilot-boats, ofid- are hoi.it.ed. as sjaruds byships ccUUng
a.pdbt.The interria-twndlcodj' -signal for thLs piupose is RT, Thepnncipal Na-
tl/}n.s. h/jivever, hrjve spe<:ia.l nilot -flags, depu-ted ,tbmr ui the /oUcivrng iirder
I-United States 2, Argentine Re public. 3 Austria-Hungary 4. Belgium. 5 Brazil
6. Denmark 7 Ecuador 8 Chile««<z; France. 9, German Emptre. 10 Great Britain lattfu
/(b/»J II Greece 12 Italy I3.Japan I4.NetherlandsI5.Norway or Sweden 16 Portugal
I7Russia.I8.Siam 19 Spain 20.Turkey T/ie cvde-signa/ P.is regtd<irlv flown as apUot-flag

*>'CMiLe,HAYTi, MADAGASCAR.MEXico,RuMANiA,f^?^;</ URUGUAY, tlu' UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA Jwists the ensign i.U themoin-
mast-head,, Ha\n/ki\ and\le.nE.z\jE.^A hi>ist the t-n-sign --«/ .///^/'vf. Persia /,'Vj Uie Bn/'sii "nwn S':< spert,ad ptlxit-flai/ is used hv
Bo LI VI A. ConGO Free State: , Costa Rica. Dominican Republic Guatemala. Honduras. Li beria.Monaco. Montenegro Morocco,
Mosquito Indians.Muscat, Nicaragua. Paraguay. Peru . Salvador Switzerland or Tunis.

c
)i p

Flags of the United States Weather Service. « ^
I. Temperature-Flag, when placed- ahove 2.2>.orA,induxd-es tM apprvadi o/' V^ah/v^eh

Fa I r 3 B lu eiveai/ier: iel<yH',Coi.DEH . when not displayed, on-l) tnfUng variations of te/nperaUitv ojv f.vperU^d 2.White flag. Clear
FLAG, Rain (Ja-Snow 4.WHiTE-<2/z<af-BLUEFLAO, LOCAL FJAINFALL. h-'/JiSI*? i%<;6 /.s ai«/'(i?v%2^.N93 is a-lways or>idi^d h^'r^u^ flag with Black
souare,COLDWAVE,I F..,asuddefhfaiiinUmperaiuretoa/least^2.''?. 5.3'^K6^e SOUTH WESTER LY (Ki^^& 1..Severe SOUTH EASTER LYnz/z^afe

S.^d-KATf. NORTHWESTERLY winds. ^.Severe NORTHEASTERLY winds Mmqht whlteancLred laniems t.ahe.the, pLcu»o/t/i6jlags 6, 7. 8.
and-%.

^ /- y j-^

Signal- FLAGS, Pilot-flags.and Weather and Storm-Flags
n > WMNAILS COMMHT. O^CjUI urnO0R*^MICCO.»T
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any physlrnl condition, whothPr morhfd or hpnllhy; thus, a
hot skin luid riiplil pulse are si/)nftiinii.s of pncnnionhi; diil-

ness of some portion of the lungs iukIlt pi-rcusslon Is one
of the physical siyns. See auuuuy; chabacTkkibtic; km-
BLEM; MAHK.
Phrases, etc.:— airy simis. r.milnl, Llhrji, and Aqtm-

rlu8 (hot and niolstj. — n-icciuliim hijius, tlu- sIkus

through which the apnim-nt iiiii niwiud nmilon ot tin- sim
takes place, namely. Ciipricoiim--. Al|lK^^ul^. I'lsces. ArUs,
Taurus. and Gemini.— nHsidrni sit;M*< i l'<ithiil. \, (hcgeu-
eral or custoimiry coueurrhit,' ]>hrnMiiiriKi ui dlsrHse. ac-
cet^Hory siniist.— ausiral f-iL-ns. n m iiiiinul HieiiN*
etc. See AVSTKAL.etc— barren f^iun-". i.. mini, Leo, and
v'irgo.— bestialNiLMis, Ari.'S,i:nini-,l.<M. >;i-ill,'iriiis.and

Caprlcornus — bieiirpoi-al "T cUiiihii-ilHidiiMl hi-n?»,
Pisces, Gemini, an. I S;ik'itt:Lrnis.~ cold, Iciiihii tir, nor-
tiirnnl, or unlariuiiatc isif^iiN, lamu^. Cancrr, Vn|:o,

Scorpio, Caprlcoruus, and Tlt-ces.— ooiijiiiict sigu, a slgu

that is contemporaneous with what it stands for.— ooiino-
quetit H., aslgn thatstandsforwhat has alreartv happened.
— descendiiiu signs, ace descending. — diaciilir-
al 8., a dlaerlt leal mark.— dry sieus, Anes, Taurus,
Leo. Virgo, Sagltiarius, and Capricornus.— earl hv Hiun»«,
Taurus, V'irtro. and Capricornus —e«|uiuoctial HitfiiN,

Aries and Libra.— fiery tiigiis, Aries, Leo. and Sagittarius.
— formal »., In logic, an analogue or diagram.— lours
footed NigiiH, Aries, Taurus, Leo, Sagittarius, and Capri-

cornus.— fraitful »>ii£U!f), Cancer. Scorpio, and Pis.i's —
hot. masculiue, form naie, or diurnal si ^ns, Aries,

Genilui, Leo, Libra. Sagittarius, and AQu:irius.— huiiinii
8igo8< Gemini. Virgo, Sagittarius, and Aquariu.s.— moist,
mute, or watery signs. Cancer, Scorpio. and Tisccs.—
Dortbern sisns. Aries. Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo,
and Virgo.— sian':lau"Buage, n. Same as gesture-
speech. Seeillus.under GESTCRE-SPEECH.— 8, manual.
1. In England, the personal signature of the sovereign,
written at the top of state papers, to tlie validity of which
the royal assent Is necessary, -i^ The signature of a person
by his own hand to any Instrument of writing.- a, of the
cToss. 1. A representation of the cross borne as a cog-
nizance, as by a crusader, ij. The motion of the hand form-
ing the outline of a cross, by a priest or worslilper.— s.s

painter* n. One whose business is the painting of signs.
— s.sreadinir, n. Interpretation of signs; especially, the
process by which a deaf mute interprets signs, letters, or
words.- tropical signs. Cancer and Capricornus.

Self-explaining compounds used in oonuectlon with in-

struction of tlie deaf are sigu^class* s.^inetbod* n.s

pupil, s.sscliool, and s. steadier.
sig'na, sig'na, n. Plural of signum.
*il«:n'a-bl(e, eain'a-bl, a. 1. Capable of being signed.

2. [Rare.] That may be induced to sign.

eig'nal, sig'nal, v. [sig'naled or -nalled; big'nal-
ING or -NAL-LiNG.] I. ^ 1. To make signals to; as,

to signal a ship. 2. To communicate by means of sig-

nals; loosely, to serve as a sign of; as, to signal the ar-

rival of a ship; to signal danger.

The [steamer] Spree sifjnaUed&\?.o that nil on bonrd the homed
Eteamship were saved. iVi'jf York Tribune Uec. 2:i, '91, p. 1, col. 1.

II. i. To make signals; as, when the time arrives we
will signal. [< F. signaler^ < signal; see signal, 7j.]

— sig'iial-er, n. A person who signals, or an in-

strument for signaling, sig'nal-lert,
sig'nal, a. Distinguished from the ordinary as by some

special sign or mark; remarkable; eminent; conspicuous;

as, a signal failure.

Synonyms: see eminent; estraokdinart.
sis'ital, Ji. 1. A sign agreed upon, understood, or de-

signed to be understood, and used to convey information,

especially at a distance; a means of communication by
audible or visible signs, generally adopted according to

a preconcerted system: often given by displaying a Hag
by day or a light by night, or by sounding a bugle or
horn, or by tiring a gun or cannon; as, a fog'signal.

Even is come; and from the dark Park hark.
The signal of the setting sun — oni,' k"" '

Hood ^4 yactumal Sketch st. 1.

The signals used by the I'nitcd States 'Wealher Bureau to
warn or notify of approaching storms, winds.culd, etc. ( called
distinctively weatlierssignalsj, are shown In the illus-

tration.

2. Figuratively, an event that incites to action or leads to

movement; as, the arrest was the signal for revolt. 3t.
Sign; emblem. [F., < hh. signale^ < L.szf/ni//??, sign.]

Synonyms: see sign.
Compounds.etc. :— flasli or flash in p signals, spell-

ing a ines.'^age by some code of long and short Hashes from
astrongllghi;- nautical signaJB.asystem of signaling
between ships at sea by meansof semaphores, colored flags,

etc., by day, and lights or fireworks by night.— sig'nuh
box", n. 1, A box or tower from which signals are
worked, as at a railway junction or station. 2. A street

flre-alarra bo.\.— g.scode, n. A code or system of sig-

naling, especially at sea, by means of flags or lights.— s.s

corps, n. A body composed of certain otHcers of an army
having in charge the fleld^telegraphs and general siguala

service: in the army of the United States consisting of the
chief officer, one major, four captains, four lieutenants, and
fifty sergeants.— 8, :lire. n. A fire used as a signal; abea-
con.— B. iliac. «. A flag for signaling, especially one of a
series of different sizes, shapes, and colors.— s.seun. n.

1, A gun used for signaling. 2. The report of such agun.
^s.:ianip, n. The lamp of a slgual^lantern. or the lan-

tern Itself.— 8. slantern, n. A lantern used Inslgnallug,
as by the use of colored slides, or by flashes of light.—
8.:lielit, n. A light used in making signals.— s. of dis-
tress, a signal for help.— s.^oflicer, n. An officer In a
eignal-corps or slgnal=serviee.— B.;order, n. An order
about signals.-g.spipe, n. A pipe connecting the cars of a
train and containing compressed air for conveying signals
to tlie engine. — s.^post, «. A staff or post for displaying
signals.— H.srocket, n. A rocket used as a signal.— s.:
service, n. The business or system of communication
by signals; also, an organization or corps formed for such
a purpose.— S.iservice Bureau, a former bureau of
the United States War Department, performing duties
that since June 30, 1891. have been divided between the
Signal Corps and the Weather Bureau. — s.sstatiou, n.

A station or place for displaying signals; specifically, a sta-

tion of the United States slgnaNservice.— s.slower, ». A
tower or high structure from which to display a semaphore
or other signal.- s.ivalve, n. A valve tiiat when opened
soimds a signal; especially, in railway use. one connected
with a signal-pipe, for sounding a whistle in the cab.

sig"na-let'ie, sig"na-let'ic, a. Relating to the alge-

braic signs plus (+) and minus (-). [<W,signaletiqu€,
< signaler; see signal, v.]

sig'iial-ist, sig'nal-ist, n. One who nses signals.

sig-ual'i«tyt» n. Importance; prominence.
sig'iial-ize, sig'nal-<iiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. t.

1. To make conspicuously remarkable or distinguished;
render particularly noteworthy.

1067 Rik

A notfthl(» fra in thf pmBTcwe of analinn In nlmoBt always (rfff-

naUsril l)v \\ iiotftlile hmtiirictil phu.si- in that nntion'h litt-rature.

Van Laun //i^f. fr. Li7. vol.iii.bk.ix.ch. l.p.'^. lo. P. r. *7T.]

significantia, < ti(rn{fican(t)s; ece BioNtPiCANT.] iilg-

iill'l-aneet.
slg-iiU'l-ean-cy, pic-nifl-can-ei, n. The quality or

2. To jioint out with cure; siwcify; iw^tX} gignalize a Mlate of being t*ignillcanl; sigiiitlcauce.
point of doctrine. 3. [I^Jire.] To signal. Hlg-nin-eant; wig-nifi cant. a. 1 . ITftving or express-

Shall 1 drop ilown nnd wi(/im/i=r thp Inverary Stfatner! ing a sigllilication or Hence; embodying or lH.'unng l\

John Wilson Dies Boreatc« Ho.-i. p. ai. [a. ht. '60.] nieaning; nB,nsig/>iJicant\\ovti. 2. Expressive of some-
II. i. [Rare.] To make signals. Hlg'nal-I«et.

At first Franklin rose to my mind, as potisibly signatizitiy up
Wvlliuglon Clmnm-l.

KaNK V. S. Orhinetl Expedition cK. S3, p. 190. lu. 'M.J

sls'nal-ly, sig'nal-i, adv. In a signal manner; cou-
^|)icuously; eminently.

8li>''nal-iiiaii. sig'nul-man, n. One who makes or in-

terprets signals; a signaler.

slfx'iial-nieiit. sig'nalmcnt, 7i. 1. The act of signal-
ing. 2. [Hare.] Deecriplion for identillcation by pecul-
iar marks or characteristics. [< F. signalement^ < sig-

naltr; sec signal, v.] fiilg'nalo-nieiitt.
sts;'iiate, sig'net or -net, a. 1, Designate. 2. Zod.
Having color-marks likened to letters; having eigna-

[< L. signnlus; see signatuke.]
Tt ". Sanie

"

thing beyond the external mark or sign; cHpeciulIy, indi-

cating or containing some liidden or covert meaning;
betokening or standing as a sign for somelhing; signiu-
cative; as, a signijicant gesture or nctiiui; hie manner
was significant. 3. Important, especially as pointing
out sometliing; weighty: mouunlons. the opposite of iw-
t-igni/icant. 4. Math. Ilaving value, or the determin-
ing or inlluential value: »*uid (1) of any digit e.\cept
zero, and Ci) of the figures that renniiii when all zeros
that immediately precede or follow the decimal point are
removed. [< h. signtjico (ppr. signijican(t-)ti), biguify,

< sit/nun), t^'g"* -\-/"rio, maue.] »l^-llil'lct.
Synonyms: see imi'oktant.

iiB-uifi-cant, n. [ Archaic. l Something bearing a mean-
fiig; 8i)eclll(

• -

.

..tiires. [<h. signal us; ^^^ ^^y^^-.^^^^.^., --r- -- ,„ ,i- .-

,

..

sic'natet, n. Same as sennetS. "if; speclllcally. a token or letter.

sis-ua'tiont, n. The act of betokening; a sign given. Amindo: fnivingralvtt^r.l Hear this significant totho coun-
sls'na-to-ry, sig'nu-to-ri, a. 1. Bound by the terms try maid Juquvneita. suAKKsrKAiiB/x«'c"« i.. L. act iii.sc. I.

of a signed instrument, especially an internation;il treaty alg-nlf'I-oato, sig-nif'i-ket, ?;. Logic. One of several
orconvention; having signed; as. *7«7n«^ory powers. 2. things signilied by a common term. L< L. *-ti/Hi/2a)(pp.
[Rare.] Relatmg toa seal: used in scaling. l<Ustgna' ngnljica7us)\ see significant.]
^aH?«, belonginjjtoBealing, < Atj7«a(M«; eee signatuke.] »|g"iii-fl-ca'lion. sig'ni.ft-ke'shun, n. 1. That;
sf«/na-(a-ry;.

, . , . which is signiHed; the meaning conveyed by language,
siK'na-to-rjr, ?i. [itiEs.n/.J One who has si^ied or is

...... ...
bound by a signed (or sealed) instrument; specifically, a
state or power so bound, sig'na-ta-ryj,

sig'oa-turet, r^ To designate; mark out.

sig'iia-ttire, sig'na-chur or -tiQr, n. 1 , The name of a
person, or something representing his name, written,

stamped, or inscribeu by himself, or by some one proper-

ly deputized, as a sign of agreement or acknowledgment.
2. Pnnt. (1) A distinguisliing mark, letter, or number
placed usually at the bottom of the first page of each form
or sheet of a book, to indicate its order to the folder and

iM'tionB, or signs, or iuteiuled to be so conveyed; sense;
import; implication; as, what was the primary significO'-

(ion of tlie W(ird?

The iftgniftcat ion and force of nne Binglp word Iaoft«n of e:reat
cou&equeiKx; in a trciity, and cvi-n in a letU-r,

ChestF.itflKLD Letters letter ccxxiv, p. 322. iL. '68-1

2. The act of signifying; a making known; communi-
cation of intelligence; as, the signification of one's de-
sires. 3. F?-€nch ' Canadian Laiv. Notification. 4.
[Prov. Kng.] Importance. 5t. Hidden meaning. [F.,
< L. significatioin-)^ < signtficatus; sec sionificate.]...... ..

g^

„ IJetf>kening
or representing, as a sign; symlwlical; as, the significa-
live symbols of the eucliarist. 2. Conveying or lending
to convey a meaning, especially a hidden one; signifi-

cant; as, pearls are significative at tears. [< F. signijl-

catify < Lh. sigjiificaiivusy < L. significalns; see signiti-
CATE.]
— sig-nif'i-ca-Uve-ly, arfv.— »ig-nlf'l-ca-

tive-ness, 7^

binder. (2) Hence, the form or sheet on which such a < ^- ngniiicanoKu-u < sign^cam^; bee ^uNirK.Ai^

mark is placed, considered as a fractional part of a »!s-nj':;;-<^a-*jv, -ly, -noss. feigniflcativc, etc. Ph.

book; as, the work is printed in 20 signatures. ^. Some »ig-nif'l-oa-tive, sig-nifi-ca-tiv, a. 1 . IJetf>ken^

outward sign appearing on plants, minerals, and other "'' rer>reK*>nt.n.r. /,« a ^um- »vnil«>lical: ns. the j,,nmfi

objects, superstitionsly believed to indicate a medicinal
quaUty, as the yellow color of certain flowers believed to

enow their efiic^cy in jaundice. 4, Scots Law. A peti-

tion presented by a writer to the signet to the baron of
the exchequer, soliciting a royal grant for a client. ^.Muf;.

(1) The si^ of a key on the statT just at the right of the
clef, showing which degrees are to be sharped or flatted

, ,, ..,.,.
and which are not, throughout the piece or movement, sis-niPI-ca"tor. sig-iuf'i-ke"t§r, n. 1. One who or

unless otherwise indicated, key'ssis; na-lure;.
The presence or absence of sharps or tlats on the degrees

of the staff in thesignature»place indicate that such degrees
are or are not to be sharped or flatted. The signature af-

fects all the octaves above and below it. For the signatures
of all the major keys, see keyosignatuke, under key.
(2) All the signs at the beginning of the staff, including .

the clef, keysignature, and rhythmical signature. 6. **'McI!iflcance' betokening
Zool A color-marking resembling a letter. 7. [Archa- ^ig°„if/i.ca-to"ryt. k That which signifies,
ic] Any distmguishiug sign. sig-iiifi-ca-ture, sig-nif'i-ca-chur or -tiQr, 77.

The capacity cf ennui is one of ihesujnaturea of man'a immor- identifying peculiarity; specific mark; significance,
tabty. UoBEKTSON bermuns second senes. eer. v, p. 289. Lu. '<U.] Jfe** ' „,, «m T T • J T • J -.* • _ The inorpholoffical sigmficatttre of the liniljs of vertebral
[F., < LL. Signatura, < L. Signatus, pp. of SignO; see ^oals has Utewisl been determined by Protestor Owen. Mc

that which signifies. 2. Astral. The planet that rules
the bouse; the apheta.

In this diagram there was one sifp}ijlcator which pressed re-
markably upoTi our jkstrologer's attention.

Scon Guy Mannering vol. i, ch. 4, p. 81. [h. u. &. co.l

[LL., < L. significatus; sec significate.]
uif'i-ca-to"ry, sig-nlf'l-ca-to'ri, a. tRare.] Having

An

sign, v.]

-rhythmical sigaaturqor timers. (Jf».s.), a sign

vertebrate ani-
____ .... . Ken. McCOSH

Divine Government bk. ii.ch. l.p. Ml. te. & BBOS. '68.]

ni-fi-ca'vitt, n. [L.] Eng. Eccl. Law. 1 . A formalPlac^tra^lx|m^ «.^,^^ virn^JL.^ ^^^^^c.^,^^^^^A ronne,

S^'inv.. l?^^>^ >^ PwJ? teVinM^^ tempt of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 2, the writ Issue.i

?!'V;n^.'^.®'"°^l\ti, ,J Q.,L al^T..^ *V P^-\ f!^ ^ for the imprisonment of such person till hesball have made
Is placed.— g.^inark, 7^. Same as sign.\tl be. 5 U)-— s.: s.iriofa.^unn
place, n. Mas. The email section of the staff just at the /^^'^'^''^i'""-.,. .. r wTT^n- -cT-iMn 1 ¥ / 1
right of the clef where the key=signature is placed. ®",^ ",''', ^'^ "''*^' .^- L'^'ied, -ft ing. J I. C. 1

.

- - •- .'... -. .•^..
. . __ To make known by signs or words; express; communi-

cate; announce; declare; as^io signify one's intentions.

2. Hence, to betoken in any way; mean; import; as, it

signijies nothing.

Ix* Croesus, which that was of Lydie king,
Mctt he not that he sat unon a tree.
Which signified he should anbanged be!

CHAUCER C. r., 2iun-s i*riesVa Tale 1. 320.

3. To be of importance; matter; as, what does a little

trouble *X9"^V.'' 4. To denote (medical use) by signa-
ture or markings. See signatike. 3. 5t, To make a

sig'na-tur-istt, n. One who believes that the signatures
on plants, etc.. Indicate their qualities. See signature, 3.

sign'sboard", sain'-bord", n. A board ou which a sign
or advertisement is displayed; sometimes, a board on a
sign-post directing one on a road.

sigiia,7?;j. Signed. PutL. Soc.
sisnet, vt. & ji. Sign.
sigii'er, Boin'er, n. One who signs; as, the signers of
the Declaration of Independence.

sig'net, sig'net, n. 1, A seal; especially, in England,
one of the seals of the sovereign, kept in charge of a ^^, ^ „.

principal secretary, used in sealing his private letters, similitude, representation, or symbol of.

and bills of grants or letters patent as preliminary to il, £. To be of importanceor" consequence; matter: as,
their passing the great seal. never mind, it does not signify. [< F. signijier^ < L.

He's gone; and on his finger bears my sfffrt€f, sig>l{tlCO; see SIGNIFICANT.]
Which IB to him a sceptre. Synonyms: see allude; impokt; inform.

BvRON5ardaHflpahwaffti.se. 2. — sis''iil-fi"er, n. One who or that which signifies.

2. The impression made by a seal: also figuratively; gj/gnior-ize, si'Kuior-yt. Same ns seigniobize, etc.

as, the si^/itf^ of Death. 3f,Afus. Same as sennet. [F., eig'ui-ta-ry, o. Same as signatory.
< LL. signetum^ dim. of L. sign'im., mark.] si^ii'less, soin'les. a. 1 . Having no sign, esi)ecially no
— sig'netsrins", K. A ringcontainlngasignetorseal. algebraic sign; also, essentially positive, and therefore

See EPISCOPAL ring.- writer to the SjiScoUi Laic), an „(,[ requiring a sign. 2. [Rare.] Making no sign,
agent or attorney in causes in the Court of Session. sj'gnor, si'nyer. C. (sj-ny6r', ir- sfn'yor. %r.). n. 1, An

Anglicized form of the Italian title siynorc, used In respect-
ful address to a gentleman; In society equivalent to the Eng-
lish -v/r when no name follows, to Mr. with a name, and
to the Frenih monsieur. 2. A lord or gemleman; espe-
cially, an Italian of rank, otiielal |xisUlon. or social dls-
tinetion. [< It, signore^ < L. ^senior; see senior. 1 si'-
guioi't*

si-cno'ra, slnyO'ra. n. An Italian title of respectful ad-

sig'iiet-ed, sig'net-ed, a. Stamped with a signet.

sig'ni-fert, I, a. Bearing signs. II, n. The zodiac.
sig'ni-ti"a-bl(e, sig'ni-fai'a-bl, a. Capable of being

signified, or of being represented by signs or symbols.
sis-nif'i-cante,sig-nif' i-cans. n. 1. The character or

sUtte of bein^ significant; expressiveness; eignificancy;

as, the significance of the look was unmistakable.
To these physical gifts [of Whitefieldl were added . . . afelicity dress^to a gentlewoman: socially etiulvalent to inudatn or

of gesture which gave s)3ni;^caHce to every sentence, and brought J/,-,^ | It , f of ffigiiore; See SiGNOR.l
before his audience eaeh scene that bedescribed as vividly as if it giw„„j,.|.i/„„^ si'ttyorl'im, n. [It.] An Italian title of
had been present to their eyes

tc « ^ ^-« i address for a young gentlewoman: socially equivalent to
Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. 13. p. 385. [s. c. G. '.9.]

, |,^. E,ig]is|, ,n,i^ or the Freueh niadentniseite.

2. That w-hich is signified or intended to be expressed; Bi^^':l*o»«t^^ sulu'-pOst', n. A post bearlug a sign; some-
meaning; import; as, the ^(//n(/(Vffr;ce of an answer; also, times, agulde-l)oard.

that which is betokened or indicated. siKn'=read"ink', etc. See sign. ,, - ™ , ,,,

Mystio*«ffm:/icancehas,fromtheearliestperiod.beenassociatedS"a'»V""' ^»^ "V'."' "• [^10',^^^ P^.-] } '^^- ^^'j-})
with the ring Chambers's Book of Days, Feb. s in vol. i, p. 220. Evidence or indicia Coming immetiiately under Uie cog-

3. The Quality of being of moment or weight, especial- I»L^''^"5^_oA.^^.'i ^.':'\''*:T;:„i~'. J.l'^..^fii'\.'''hT.;^
by a person upon a thing (as a written instrument) to at-

test its validity. 2. .i ngli'' Sa.ron Law. A cross prefixed

to a deed or other irit^trument as a sign of assent or aij-

proval. 3. Obsttt. The sign of approaching childbirtn,

consisting of grinding uterine pams with discharge of
bloody mucus. [L., sign.]

,. - . . . ,- - ,,, V - - , - L-- . Siir'yn", sly'ln, n. Norse Myth. LokPs wife. She holds a
implies the avoidance (1) of spui^us oratory, in which cup to prevent the f^erpent's venom from dropping lnt<>

no thought is communicated, and c^) the non.stnsic(dy in Loki's face when he is lu chains,
which the words used express no meaning. [OF., < L. stikt, ". Sieli. »iket.— Nik'Iyt, adv. Ill; with 111 will.

ly as indicating or signifying something; iin|)ortance;

consequence; as, it is a matter of small significance.

Her firrt venture of significance was in the field of translation.
STEIIMA.N Victoriaji Poets, E. ii. Browning p. 121. lo. * cO.]

4. lihet. The power or quality of impressing the niind:

the subjective property or style that requires thought and
,

era = out; oil; iu = f^d, |u=: future; c==k; ctaarch; Atk = tk^\ go, eing, i^K; so; ihia; zb = afure; F. boA, dune. <yfr<m; i^ obsolete; X^ variant.



«ika iOG§ fiilk

Head of the Sika
( cervuJi sika).

sl'ka, eT'ka, n. A psoiidoxine Japanese deer (CWruf ^
ka) similar to the red deer
in size and color: now in-

troduced in Ireland.
siket, n. Such.
sike, p»ilk. n. [Prov. Knu-l
A ^iitUT; rill; also.amurshy
hntioin with a stream llow-
int: iliroiiKh it.

8i-K<>'li-iiii4 a. &, n. Same

sik'ert. -lyt, -neH»et«
Same as sickkk. etc.

Sikh, 6lk, n. One of a re-

ligious sect founded near
Lahore in the Punjab, early
in the lOth century, by Na-
nak, a reformer. On the
fall of the Mopul empire It

hat! the onlv orpinlzatlon
left In the Punjab, iunl hepan
to exen-lse ntilltltal [mwi-r. Toward the oinl of the ISth cen-
tury the Sikhs wiTf ortjanlzi^d Into a kiniriluni by nmijit
Singh, and tytabil>.h('d as a niiUtarv eoinnHmwi-alth or
khalsa. In Kilt thi- Punjab was annexed to British India,
after two obstlnati' wars.
[< Hind. :<iK-/t. disciple.]

Sikli'it>iiii. !^ik'iziM, n. The creed and practises of the
Sikhs ns Uuiizht in the ** Adi-Oranth" or Sikh scriptures.

It is a pantheistic system, cdinbinin^the teachinijs of the
Pen-Ian Suiis with thosi- of Hinduism, rejecting caste,

and enjoining; purity of life.

nik'ln-lnnt, ii. Sarue as cicLATorx.
!Sik,"y-o'ni-au, a. Same as Sicyonian.
sil, ti. Sill. Phil. Soc.
sil, sU. K. fL.] Yellow ocher.— sil ntticumt, red ocher.
8i'lnee« sarlgj, v. & n. Same as ensilage.
silch, n. IScot.J Same as sealgu.
sile, soil, V. (Prov. Eng.] I, t. To strain; skim. II, i.

To boil gently; simmer.
siileU n. [Prov. Enj;.] 1, A strainer. 2. Filth; sediment.
fiile-, 11. [ProT. Kiig-I A young or small herring.
sile3, n. [Dial.] Same as soil'.
si'leiice, sai'l\.'ns. vt. [si'lenced, sal'lgnst; si'len-ctng.]

1. To compel to keep silent or still; stop the noise of;

render silent or speechless, as by withdrawal of license or
privilege, or by refutation of argument; as, to silence a
fort; to «/e«c« one's opponent; to si/e'n^'f a minister. 2.
To stop the motion or activity of; render quiescent; put
to rest; quiet; as, to eilence one's scruples.
— si'len-cer, n.

si'lence, n. 1. The state or quality of being silent; ab-
stinence from speech or noise; a keeping stifl and mute.

When Vice and Folly for correction call.

Silence the mark of weakness justly be.^rs,

Chlkchjll The Apology 1. 328.

2. Absence of sound or noise; stillness; as, the silence

of the night.

There is a silence where hath heen no sound,
There is a silence where no sound may be.

HoOD Sonnet, Silence 1. 1.

3. Absence of mention; oblivion. 4, Habitual taci-

turnity; as, he was a man of silence. 5. The refraining
from mention of something; secrecy; as, he purchased
his «i/tf«C€ at a high price. 6. Mus, A rest. 7. [Rare.]
A flat and odorless condition of distilled spirits. [F., <
L. sileniium^ < sil€n{l-)s, ppr. of sileo, be still.] si'len-
cyj.

Si-le'ne, sai-lt'ni or sT-le'ne, n. Sol. 1 . A large genus
of annual or perennial herbs of the pink family ( Canjo-
pk'jllacesE), having erect or matted stems and solitary or
cyinose flowers with 5=toothed, lO^nerved calyx and 3
styles. Many of its species, on account of the viscid exu-
dation on the stems alluded to in the generic name* are
known as ctf^7(^y. 2. [s-] A plant of this genus. [<
L. Silenus; see Silenus.]

si'leiit, sai'lfint, «. 1. Not making any sound or noise;
noiseless; still; as, the «;««( night; the" «?7(;/*; tomb. 2.
Not speaking, or not given to speech; mute; taciturn.

A herdsman, woodman, hunter, Lars was strong,
Yet aitent from his life upon the hills.

Bayard Taylor Z«fs bk. i, st. 13.

3. Making no mention or allusion; passing by without
notice; having no record; as, on this subject history is

silent. 4. Lackingactivity, motion, or disturbance; calm;
quiet; as, a silent nook; the winds have become silent.

5. Interested in a business but having no authority to
act; as, a s^Y^fli partner. 6. Endured or done in silence;
nnspoken; unnttered; as, silent grief; siteid resistance.
7. Phonol. Written but not pronounced: said of a letter,

as the b in debt.

In throuGH, casTIe, sCene. the now silent letters are relics of
sounds which u&ed to be really heard in AngIo=Saxon thurH, Latin
casTelluna, Greek sKent-,

K. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 7. p. 179. [A. '81.]

[< L. sile7)(f-)s; see silence.]
Synonyms: see dumb.
— silent alarm, same as still alarm.— a, spiriti

distilled spirits having little or no flavor or odor.— g. sys-
tem* a system of prison discipline that forbids conver-
sation between prisoners.— S. Week, Holy Week.— si'Ient-ly, at/r.— si'lent-ness, n.

Si'lenl, n. 1. A short-circuit switch for keeping an
electric alarm from acting. 2. [Rare.] A period of silence.

si-len'ti-a-ry, 8i-len'.«hf-e-ri, n. [-ries, pi.] 1. One ap-
pointed to keep silence ana order in court. 2. One sworn
not to divulge secrets of state; a privy councilor.

si-len'tious, sMen'shos, a. [Rare.] Inclined to be silent;
taciturn.

Si-le'nus, sai-li'nus or si-le'nns, n. [-ni, -nai or -nT, pL]
1. Gr. Myth. The oldest of the satyrs, the teacher,
trainer, and companion of Dionysos or Bacchus: son of
Hermes by a nymph, often represented as a drunken,
pot-bellied old man, hairy, and with pointed ears, riding
on an ass.

Old Silenim, Moated, drunken. Led by his inebriate Satyrs;
On his breast his head is sunken. Vacantly he leers and chatters.

Longfellow Drin/cing Songst. 2.

2. A vpoodland deity of Phrygia, and an instructor of
Midas. 3. One of the Asiatic Sileni, who taught men to
play music on reeds. [L., < Gr. Seilenos, Silenus.]

si-le'sia, si-li'shia, C. (-shi-a, /. W.>; -sha, ir.s), n. 1.
A glazed sleazy cloth first manufactured in the Prussian
province of Silesia. 2. [U. S.] A thin twilled sleazy
cotton fabric for drees-linmgs.

St-le'slan.si-U'bhian. I. a. Of or pertaining to Silesia,

a territory now belonging chiefly to Prussia, but partly
to Austria. II. «. A native or inhabitant of Silesia.

The early inhabitjints belonged to the Polish branch of
the Slavic family.

8l'l(*x* sul'lt'x or si'lex, «. [L.] Same as silica.
»ll"lioii-elte', sil'u-ct', vl. [-et'ted; -et'ting.] To
cause to appear iu eilhouette; make a silhouette proflU-

of: chieflv in the past participle.

— »*ir'bou-el'tlst, ».

8ll"liou-€'llf'. sil'u-et' (xiii), n. 1. A profile drawing
or portrait having its outline filled in
with uniform color, commonly black, «

-;

sometimes having tlie liair or other j^'^

features indicated by lighter lines: fi

often cut out, as from cardboard or r'%'^

metal; hence, any simple sketch or dc- /,,**(

scription in outline.

The black silhouette of my father's profile /
rut in paper. Bulwi3R-Lvtton The Cax-ff
tuns vol. ii, pt. xiii, ch. 2, p. 121. [L. '82.]

As far as studied delineation of character
goes. Briseis is still more a silhouette than
Andromache. J. A. Symonds Greek Poets
vol. i, ch. 4. p. HO. IBL. -93.1 Lavater's Method
2. The figure or likeness cast by a of Taking Sil-

shadow, as on a wall. 3. The outlme hourttcs ( Aftyr

of a solid figure; sky-line; as, the aprint of lihS.)

silhouette of a mountain range. [F., < M. de Silhouette^
French minister of finance (17591, whose public economy
caused his name to be given in ridicule to cheap things.]

sil'i'Ca, sil'i-ca, 71. 1. A white or colorless, extremely
hard, crystalline silicon dioxid (SiOj), found pure, as
quartz, tridymite, or opal, in many rocks and sands, and
combined with various bases in all the silicate minerals.
It is contained in certain animals, as sponges, and iu
some plants, :is diatoms, si'lexj; silicic acidt*
2. Bat. Same ;is sii.ujuE. [< L. silex (silic-), flint.]
— infii-*orijil silica, same as in FtrsoniAL earth.

sil'i-cate, sil'i-kri, //,. Ckem. A salt of silicic acid.
sil'i-ca"ted, siri-ke"ted, a. Combined or coated with
silica.— silioated soap', a hard soap made with sodium
silicate (water=ghiss),

slI"i-ca"ti-za'Hon. sil'i-ke'ti-ze'shtm, n. The proc-
ess of changing to a silicate.

Si-lic'c-a, si-lis'e-a, n. pi. Spong. A subclass or class
of sponges, especially those with a skeleton of silicious
spicules or horny fibers or without a skeleton. [< L.
silex (siliC'\ flint.] — si-lic'e-an, a. & n.

si-li'ccoiis. a. Same as siLiciors.
silici-, sil'i-si-. From Latin silex (silic-), flint: a combi-
ning form.—siI"i-ci-cal-ea're-ou9, C- H'-'^ (^si-Iic"i-cal-
ca're-ous, W.^),a. Consisting of both sillcloua and calca-
reous material, sifi-eo-eal-cn'^re-oust.— !>tifi-ci-
ci'r'a-toiis. o. Silicious and horny, as a halichondrold
spriiv-'*'.— Sil"i-ei-eoi'de-a, 7>. pi. Spoju/. The Silicea.—
sil"i-ril"'er-mis. a. Containingor produclugsllica; uni-
ti'il i>:nii;!llv with sjlira.— si-lic"i-fi-ca'tion, «. Convrr-
sluniri(..j.iiic:i.— wi-lic'i-fy, ZJ. C-i'ied; -fy'ino.] I, t. To
convert into silica, as wood.

Among' the preat American wonders is the sHidfied forest,
^.1 , >

-r.
1

...
1 .

....
ijies south of Cor-
Ge>ns and Pre-

known as Chalcedony Park, situated abouteightmilessouthof Cor^
rizo. ... in Apache County, Ariz. G. F. KUNZ Gi
cious Stones ch. 7, p. 1^7. [sci. pub. co. '90.]

IT. i. To become silica, or become Impregnated with It.^
Sil"i-ci-s|)on'ei-rp, n. pi. Spong. The Silicei.i.~^\m
lie^i-u-ri't. ". ''hrm. Same as silicid.— si-lic'i-ii-
i-el"fd. -•i-lic'i-n-ret'''ted, a. Chem. Coml)ined or
Inipit ^'ualLil with silicon; as, Si7ia'«re(ed hydrogen: former-
ly used.

si-lic'ic, si-lisMc, a. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of
silica. [< L. silex (silic-), flint.]

—silicic acid. 1. Same as silica. *J. An amorphous
gelatinous compound (H4Si04i, consisting of silica and
water. Into which constituents it readily decomposes.
ortlinHilicic acidt*

f«il'i-cid, (sil'i-sid, -eid or -said, n. Chem. A com-
>«il'i-clde, (pound of silicon with another element, or a
compound radical.

sl-liVious, si-lish'us, a. 1, Of, pertaining to, or con-
taining silica. 2. Of or pertaining to the Silicea, [<
L. siliceiis, < silex (silic-), flint.]

— silicious sinter, see sinter.— s. ^vatcrs, springs
or other natural waters eontainlng silica In solution.

si-li'ci-uin, sl-lish'i-um or -lic'i-um, n. Chem. Same as
SILICON".

sil'i-cle, sil'i-cl, n. A short silique; a pod or capsule
produced by certain plants of the mustard family, the
length of which is less than four times its breadth. [<
F. silicule, < L. siliciila, dim. of siliqua^ pod.] si-lic'-
u-lat; sIFi-culet.

sllico-, sil'i-co-. From Latin silex {silic-\ flint: a com-
bining form used in chemistry to indicate the presence
of silicon or of its compounds; as, ,9?7irafluorid.— siP'i-

co-cal-ca'ro-oiis, a. Same as silicicalcareous. —
?SiI"i-eo-flaa"<'i-la'ta, n. pi. Proloz. An ofrfer of
tifltielhiit' infiisorians with a silicious skeleton.— sil'''i-cn-
flnir'el-lale, '/.& ji.— sil'"i-eo-flu-or'ic,«. C'/iein. Of,
prrt:iiiiiiiL' to, or consisting of silicon and fluorin.— ellico-
lliiorir arid, a liquid compound (SHF.SiF^t fonned by
dissnh inu' silica In dilute hydrotluoric acid, fiuosilicic
acid:: hy droll iiosllicic acidt. — siP't-co-flu'D-
rid, sil"i-co-flu'o-ride, 71. Chem. A salt of slUcoflu-
oric acid.— Sil"i-co-skeI'e-ta, 71. pi. Protoz. A sec-
tion or sul>cl;iss of radlolarians with a basket-like aggrega-
tion of tangential and radial silicious elements normally
dcvolopod. — 8il"l-co-skrI'et-al, a.— Sil "i -co

-

»l>on'gi-?p, V. pi. Spong. The Silicispoyigise.

sil'i-coii, sil'i-cen, n. Chein. A non'metallic element
prepared as a dull-'brown amorphous poM"'er, as shining
metallic scales resembling graphite, or as dark steel-gray
globules, sometimes showing crystallization. See ele-
ment.

Silicon, or Silidum. . . . This element, though very abundant
in nature, is never found in the free state, but always in combi-
nation, either with oxygen alone, as silica, or with oxygen and
metals, forming silicates. Watts Diet. Chem,

[< L. silex (silic-), flint.] sl-Ii'ci-amt.
siri-cou-ize, siri-c§n-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] To

unite or cause to unite with silicon, as in the combination
of iron with silicon in certain metallurgical processes.

$ir'l-co^»»is, eiri-co'sis, n. Pathol. Same as chali-
cosis. [< L. silex {silic-), flint.]

si-lic'u-ln, sMIc'yu-lo, 71. [L.] Bat. Same as silicle. sil'-
i-ciilel.— si-lic'ii-lar, a. Bot. Of, pertaining to, or
having the shape of a silicula or slllcle.

Si-lit'"u-lo'sa, si-lic'yn-lo'so, n. pi. The first order
of the fifteenth class in the Linnean artificial system of

plants, embracing those In which the fruit is a silicift

[< L. silicula; see silicle.]
al-llc'ii-lo6o, si-iic'yu-lOs, a. 1. Meil. Same as sili-
VUOSE. 2. .So/. Same as siLicuLAK. 3t. Husky. [<
L. silicula; see silicle.1 si-llc'u-loiiNt.

Ni-liK'i-iiMset, a. Madi; from fine wheat. si-li^'i-noiiBt.
si'lin^:dish'^ sorilng-dish'. n. [Prov. J Same as wile', I.

*iil'l-*Hia, sil'i-cwQ, 7i. f-yu^t -cwlor -ewe, 7>/.J (.!..] 1.
An ancient Roman weight: one-third of an obolus. See
WEioHT. 2. An obsolete Italian weight of four grains,
formerly current in Home. ,3. A?iat. A pod-like euvel.
opi'; as, tlie siliqita of the olivary body. 4. Bot. Same
as siLiyuE. siri-cat.
A pod of a cruoiferous plant is a silica if it b© four timesaa long

as it 18 hroad, but if it be shorter than this it is a silicula.
W'M'E.v.-E.i.l, Philos, of Inductive Sciences voL i, bk. viii, ch. S,

p. 484. IJ W.p. '47.1

SiF'i-qua''ri-a, sil"i-cwe'ri-a or -cwg'ri-a, n. Conch,,
1 . A genus typical of Siliquariidie. 2^ [a-] A gastropod
of this genus. [< L. siliqt/a, pod.]

Sil''i-qua-ri'l-<]a;, siri-cwa-rai'i-dt or -r!'i-dc, n. pi.
Conch. A family of t«nio^lossate gastropods related to
Vermefiilse, but w^ith a continuous slit. [< Siliqi'ahia.]
— sll"l-qua'ri-id, n.— sir'i-qua'ri-oid, a.

si-lique', si-llc'w sil'ic(xni), n. Bot. A narrow, dry,
tu o-valved pod or fruit, produced by plants of the mus-
tard family (Cruci/e7-3B) only. See illus. under dehis-
cence. [F., < L. siliquoy pod.]
— sil'i-fiiii-forni", fl. Bot. Having the form of afil-

llque.— Sil"i-uiio'sa, ?<.p^. Bot. The second order of the
Ufteenth class in the Linnean arlitlclal system of plants,
embracing those in which the fruit is a silique.— si I'i-
ctiiose, tr. 1, Jfed. Like a pod or silicle. »^. Bot, Sl-
llque-hearlng; of or pertaining to a silique. siKi-qiioust*

silk, silk, V. I. t. To clothe or cover with silk.; as,

grand ladies plumed and silked. II. i. To produce the
portion of the flower called silk: said of maize.

silk, a. 1, Made of silk; silken; as, a silk scarf. 2t,
Kesembling silk; silky.
— silk (Town (Eng. Law), the professional roht* worn

by barristers who have been designated as king's (or
queen's) counsel, the gowns of their juniors being plain
stuff gowns. They are said, on promotion, to take the silk.— s. lint, a high hat made of a pasteboard frame covered
with silk plush, worn by men as a dress hat, and sometimes
by women as a rldlng=hat.— s, muslin, a diaphanous silk
fabric, sometimes ornamented with prmted or raised flg-'

ures.— s, sealskin, a fine silk textile with long, soft pile,
resembling the fur of seals.

silk, n. 1. A fine, delicate, glossy, fibrous substance
produced by various insects, especially by the larva? of
bombycid moths (silkworms) to form their cocoons. The
silk of commerce Is obtained mostly from the common
silkworm {Bomb?/x 7no?-i). In the manufacture of silk the
cocoon. In which the chrysalis is killed. Is placed In warm
water, to soften the gum. The silk on the outside of the
cocoon, called floss=silk. Is of poor quality. If the natu-
ral gum is left on It is liarii silk: if soaked off. soft silk.
"When the silk Is first reeled into skeins and hanks it is raw
silk. After being properly scraped and cleaned, it Is

ready for spinning and doubling. Before doubling the
threads are known as singles; specifically, if wound and
cleaned, dumb si7igles, and if also thrown, tla'oivn singles.
"When twisted two or three together it Is tram, suitable for
filling. If double-twisted. It Is oreniizine or thrown
silk, suitable for warp. Silk was introduced Into Europe
from the Kast through the conquests of Alexander the
Great, worn by the Romans, made largely by the Sicilians
and Venetians in the 12th century, and came into common
ise In England In the 16th century.
A variety of machines are used in the manufacture of silk;

as, silk:deguinniing: uiachine (for removing the natu-
ral gum from siik-ftbcr, by mechanical action and warm
water), s.^doublin? inacbine (for uniting, bv twisting,
two or more twisted silk filaments), s.ssiziuff or s.*
sorting inncliiue (for sorting silk threads according to
thickness and winding theni on bobbins), s.:sofleninK'
macbine (for softening and polishing dyed sllk-flbers by
passing the skeins over reciprocating bobbins), s.stesting
machine (for testing the tensile strength of sllk-flbers—

a

serlgraph or serlmeter).

The cocoon which once gave the Lebanon silk its great Boperi-
ority no longer exists, and has been replaced by those introduced
from Japan, which are larger in siz-e but inferior in texture.

LAURENCE Oliphant Land of Gilead ch. 13, p. 292. [a. 'gl.J

2. A similar thread spun by other insects or arachnids,
notably the silk-spider. 3. Cloth or garments made of
silk; as, changeable silks are again in fashion. 4. Any-
thing resembling or reminding of silk. (1) The silky
styles of the flowers of corn. (2) The silky down of the
pod of the milkweed, which is hence called also si^^wf^rf.

(3) A silky luster in some precious stones, as the ruby:
due to microscopic crystals. [< AS. seolc, eilk, < L.
sericum., < Sericvs.^ Seric. < Gr. Serikos^ < S^j-es, a peo-
ple of Asia.]
Compounds, etc. : — artificial Mlk, collodion made

into threads by being forced through very fine apertures.

—

changeable s.* shot silk. See shot, a.—China s.*
m)nKee.— Dacca s., skein-sllk used for embroidery.—
£liottiue s,, silk for knitting: so called after Eliot, a
writer on needlework.- India s., a soft, thin, untwilled
silk woven like cotton.—Japanese s. 1. Silk made in
Japan, '.i, A fabric with linen chain and silk filling, once
made in England.— marble s., a silk faltric having a vari-
colored fllUng.-raw s., see silk. ;;., 1.— Rumehunder
8,,anyoneof several varieties of Indian silk.— sil k'ibun"-
ting, 71. An American bunting of the genus Spiza, having
fine, close plumage.- s.^cotlon, ;;. The silky seed-cover-
ing of various species of Bomhax, mostly a tropical Amer-
ican genus, and of the West-Indian god-tree; also, corkwood
cotton. As it can not be spun, its principal use is for stulflng
cushions, packing, etc.— s.scotton tree, any one of the

various trees producing silk-
cotton, especially those of the
genus Bo7nbax, as the slmool
{B<nnbax Malaba7'icnjn}. See
BoMBAS. — s* = dresser, «.
One employed In stiffening and
smoothing silk cloth.—s. sfac-
torv, ". A place where silk

is spun into thread or woven
Into clotli; a 8llk=mill.— s.s
figured, a. Marked with
figures in silk woven into it:

said of a fabric other than
silk.— s.:fowl, 71. One of a

A cfiL- ,..^(f.^n Trpp brccd of douiestlc fowls withA faille-cotton iree.
^j^j^^ plumage.- s.^eelatin,

n. Sameaa SBRiciN. s.sgluej,- s.iirland. 7*. A gland
that secretes a silky substance, as in spiders and silkworms;
a sericterlum.— s.igown, n. A king's (or queen's) coun-
sel. See SILK GOWN, under silk, a.— s.:Krass, ti. 1.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, .accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, ; = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; alfile;
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Either of two Rrassps { Oruzopnis cuspidnfn nnd .9//^^ coma-
4<i)of the wi'slLTti UnlU-u Stiiti's: ao ciilU'il from the long
«Ilky hiilrs of thoh' rtowerluK Klunies. -i, Tlie llbnuiii leaves
Of varluiia species of Yncvn, Auave, «iui liromelM. — H,*
grower, n. One etiKHKed In llie businesa of t)riiduclng
ellk-roeuuns.— s.slu'ii, ". The hen nf tlie sllk-rowl.— 8.»
niiM-crr, n. One wlio iIdUs In silk k'dods— N.siiiiU, n. A
sllk-fiuloi-y.— H.^lilfXh, ". A ^tlkw orrii moth.—H.spriul-
iiHi, H. The Jirt or iirnciss «>f prhithi^ piiiterns nn silk: a
rrucessshnlliir to ((itlMn.priiillri;^.— n.:!*!*!*!. ». A reel-llke
Apparatus for uuwliulinj,' thi' silk ilhuiniii from the mroon.
— s.^shaor, n. (Prnv. En^*.

1 A \"Uii^' hi-irln^',— s.^spi-
der. ". A spider that Bi)in8 w silky stit'stnrue i sprthUly
Hephila plumipen, found lu the utiuihem I niieil siai>s,
noted for the prcat size of the feiiiiili' as eompiurd w lili thi-

male.— H.:N|iiniter, ". A person, iiiaehiiu', or liisrri that
«pln3 8llk.— M.:st«cUin|r, n. 1. One who wears silk stoek-
Ings; an arlsioerat 'i, I

U. S. I'olli. Slanj;.! A nienihi-r of a
branch of the Whig party hi the earlier part of the l&lh cen-
tury.— s.stlirower, n. An openitlvo who makes orj^an-
zine. See silk, ti., 1. H.=lliro\VHt<'rt.— H.art'e, ". A
tree i.Uhtzzid ./ittibriKsiii or .1. A"/< ») of Ihe hraii family,
with lilpiiinate leaves and nuilieroiis clllatrd leall'is: native
from the t:aiicasiia to .Inpaii. and a fa\i'riii; oi-nainental
«hade-tree in southern Kiiiopr and rlsr\\ here. baMtard
tainRrindti 8ilk'lI<i\v"iTl.— w.iviiu'. 7t. A woody
climber { Per-tplorti (,'r:ii'i) of the milkweed family, of
southern Eurone, with o\ate aeumlnate leaves, and brown-
ish flowers hi loose cymes on long branehlriK a.\IIlary ped-

• uncles: often cultivated for ornament. iiiilk';viue"t;
poi'80nsvine"Ji Virginia silkt.— s.:weaver, n.
One who weaves silk, either as manufacturer or operative.
— 8.s«'inder, n. 1. A sllk-recl. 'J, A reel for transfer-
ring silk thread from the skein to the bobblu.— spuu s,,
ellk si)un from waste silk and from cocoons In wiiicli the
fiber ha8been cut by the worni hi eiiling Its wav out.— tab-
by H., same as tabby.- to take ilie ». [En'g.i, to accept
theappolntmcnt of king's lorqueeu'sj counsel.— Virtfiuia
8., same as sile-vine.

flilk'en, silk'u. vi. (Rare.] To make soft or glossy like silk.

ellk'^en, (Z- I. Made of silk; as, MiA.f« hose. 2. Like
,-eilk; soft to the touch; glossy; delicate; smooth; as, a
'

gilkett he&rd; gilken speech. 3. Dressed in silk; hence,
softly luxurious; as, &iiA'€/i luxury. 4. Caused by or as
liy silk; as, a»ilktn rustling.

«nk'flo\v"er, eilk'flau'tr, n. 1. A small Peruvian
true (CaUiand7'a (nnefi^ia) of the hesLTi family: so called
from the long silky filaments of its conspicuous and usu-
ally red stamens. 2. The silk-tree.

ellk'i-iiess, silk'i-nes, n. 1. The quality or state of
being silky; lustrous smoothness; softness. 2. Uence,
eflfeminacy of manner or of character, sillc'iies^itt.

«Ilk'iiian, silk'nii^n, ??. A dealer in or a manufacturer
of silk; also, an operative in a silk-factory.

eilk'lail''', sllk't/d*, ji. A bird, the waxwing (Ajiipetis),
«ilk'weed", silk'wld', n. 1. Same as milkweed. 2.
Any seaweed of the genus Conferva^ or, by extension, of
the order Voiiferracese

«lIk'ivood'", eilk'wud", n. The calabur-tree.
cillk'worni'''', silk'wOnn*, n. Th.- Iar\a of a liombycid
moth, especially
one that produces
a dense silken co-
coon of commer-
cial value. The
cominou Hi Ik-
^voriii ( Bombi/x
VHorii, originally , ^, ,, , ,, , .

from the mountain- ^^ bilkwurm s ( oeoon, ready for

OU3 provinces of reeling.

China, hut Introduced and reared widely In Europe and
Asia, yields most of the silk of commerce. It attains a
length of three and a half inches. The silk-secretfng glands
are elongated, and run along each side of the bodv. up<Miing
In a common oritice on the under lip. "When mature and
ready to punate, the silkworm emits the secretion uf these
glands In the form of a thread, which hardens on exposure
to the air. and is about 4,0iX) yards long. In this It envelops
Itself. The ailantiiN^s. is a hybrid between the erla {At-
tacus ricini) and Att'intR n/nthiit. For the oak:8., see
YAMA-M.li. The polyi>lieiiiii8 8. (Teh'<t polyphemus) l3
American. See ilnis. uiubT inilvphejus.

eilk'y, silk'i, a. [siLK'i-Eii; silk'i-est.] 1. Like silk
in any way; soft; smooth: lustrous; as, silk)/ hair. 2.
Made of or consisting of silk; silken. 3. Bot. Long,
fine, and appressed, as hairs, or covered with such hairs,
as leaves; sericeous.
— silk'y ; waiii'''8Cot, n. [Eng.l A noctuld moth

{Senta 7n«n/(?>uo.— s.iwave, n. [Eng.] A geometrld
moth (Acidalia holofierirata)

.

elUi, sil, n. 1. A horizontal member forming the foun-
dation or part of the foundation of a structure of any
kind. Specifically: (1) A horizontal piece of wood or
elone at the bottom of a casing in a building; especially,
a door-sill or a window'sill.

There is the shaded doorway stilt.

But a Ktranger's foot has i-iossed the sill.

T. B. Read The Stranger on the Sill st. 1.

(2) A timber in the frame of the floor of a railway-car:
as, an end-^^^; side-^i^^. 2. Fort. The inner edge of
the bottom or sole of an embrasure. 3. Mini fig. (1) The
floor of a gallery or passage in a mine. (2) A bed jT
layer, especially an intrusive sheet of igneous rock.
To the north-west of Caru Dearg, . . . the same silt . . . cropa

out between niasaes of granophyre. ARCH. GEIKIK in Transac-
tions lioyal Soc. Edinburgh vol.sxxv, p. 173. [R. o. 'IK).]

[< AS. sylf, sill.]

— stil'icourse", n. A course of masonry In line with
a wlndow^.'^IIl.— 8.:8lep, n. An Iron bar on the sill of a
railway bo.\ car, forming a step for the ladder.

«il|3, n. (Prov. Eng.] The young of a herring, silet.
«ill'^ n. [Prov.Eng.) The shaft of a vehicle. [For thill.]
«4il'la-blet, n. Syllable.
«il'la-biib, n. Same as sillibub.
«il'ln-dar, sil'a-dar, n. [E. Ind.] A member of a troop

of Irregular horse. Compare selictar. sil'ah-dart.
Sir'la-s;iii'f-dae, sil'a-jin'i-di or -gin'i-de, 71. pi. Jch.
An Indo Pacific family of acanthopterygian fisncs with
opercular bones bent inward below, spinous dorsal short,
and second dorsal and anal lone. Sil'la-go, n. (t. g.)— sir'la-Kia'id, ;l— Kil-faga-noia, a. & n.

«ll'ler, sU'er, n. & n. [Scot.] Sliver; money.
—sil'lersfisli", v. [Local, Scot.] The whlting-pout.— 8.:nuke^ n. [Local, Scot] The brill.

Sirier-y, sirgr-i, n. 1. A sparkling champagne from
Sillery, France. 2. A still white wine from Rheims.

sll'li-biib, sil'i-bnb, //. A dish made by combining
milk or cream with wine or cider, anil thus forming a
soft curd, which is then flavored. It may be whippwl
into a froth, or made solid by boiling after adding water
and gelatin. silMa-bubt; syl'la-bubj.

IlntchinBon [in his hffltory of Northnmhorland] tcIU nn, that
A ' syllahuti' ih pn-pan-d for lht> May Ki'iu<t, wtiirh io miidH of
warm niilk from thf cow, itweet cuk« and wiin-. JoilN BHAND
Pf>p. Anliq., Mny-JMty Cuslwna in vol. i, p. LTT. [J. R. 8. '70,J

[Perhaps < silly -f Bun^, «.; but cp. Prov. Kug. sUli-
ho'ik, where -bouk is < Ice. bilkr, belly.]

sll'li-ly. siri-Ii, adv. In a silly manner; foolishly.

Tlio^> who sillily pursue The simple, downright way and trnc.

S. UUTLEK Undibras pt. in, can. 1, 1. 9.

8il'li-nian-itc>. Biri-mun-nlt, ti. Miiifrnl. Same aa kihro-
LirE. l< liciijamln Stllimnn, American chemist.]

sIl'li-ncfKH. sil'i-nes, n. The state or quality of being
silly; foolishness.

Hil'lbckfSir^c, ;(. (Local. Brit.] Ayonngcoalflsh.Hll'Ilckt.
Hino-»;rap]i, sil'ln gryf, n. A writer of satires; a sati-

rist: a title derived fmni Timon of Phlius, a skeptic
philosopher of about 2H0 B. C, who wrote llirec books
entitled "Sillol.'Mn hexameter verse, against the (ireck
philosophers. [< hh. mU4}granhujf, < Qr. sillofjrapfu>s^

< sillofi, satire: and see -ouapu.] »ll-Io»:'ra-i>blMtt.
sll-lom'c-ter, si-iem'g-tvr, n. An instrument for
measuring the speed of a ship: usually applied to de-
vices that operate without the aid of a log. [< F. HI-
l€t\ run ahead (< OF. sifjleVy sail^ < Ice. gUjla^ sail), -f
-METER.] sl-loni'e-terj.

sil'loii, sll'gn, ». [F.] A defensive work sometimes raised
along the middle of a very wide ditch.

8ill'8al-lat, sil'sal-cit. u. [Sw.] A kind of salad made of
pickled herring, small pieces of boiled meat, potatoes, eggs,
red beets, and raw onions: a Swedish dish.

The sillsallat , . , ia considered a great di-licacy when the her-
riuBB are fat. Uu CuAlLLU Land of the Midnight Sun vol. i, ch.
2. p. 7. [U. '82.]

sil'ly, siri, vi. [Rare.] To act In a silly manner.
sil'ly, a. [sil'li-er; sil'li-est.]^ 1. Destitute of onli-
narygood sense; weak and erratic in judgment; easily
misled; simple; foolish: said in contempt, iix pity, or in
good-natured depreciation; as, a siliy girl.

Some siltu people are ashamed that it should be known that they
are so useful as they really- are, A. K. H, BoYD Recreationa of a
Country Parson first series, ch. 4, p. 134. [T. & w. '61.]

2. Characterized by or resulting from mental Imbecility;
foolish; unwise; stupid; as, tnUy talk; ^Ily conduct.
3. [Scot, or Dial.] Mentally or physically incapable;
verging on idiocy or showing such weakness; imbecile;
fatuous. 4, [Prov.or Obs.] Weak and frail; impotent;
helpless. 5, [Archaic] Ingenuous; guileless. 6+. Hap-
py; blessed. "Jt. Simple; rustic. [Var. of sbely, <
AS. g^lir/^ fortunate, < #^/, happy.]
Synonyms: see childish; fond; frivolous; idiotic;

ridiculous; shallow.
sil'ly, n. [sil'lies, /)/.] tCoUoq.] A silly or fatuous per-

son; as, was there ever such &ttiUi/f
8il'ly-lio^v, siri-hau, 7i. [Prov. Brit.] The caul sometimes

fr)und on the head of new-born babes, sil'ly-hewt.
sil'ly-tont, «. A simpleton.
si'lo. eai'lo, rt. To put in a silo; preserve (fodder) by
storing in a silo; turn into ensilage, as the ^een stalks
of maize.

si'lo , « . 1 , A tig:ht chamber in a cellar, bam, or other struc-
ture, or a pit lor the pres-
ervation of succulent fodder
by the exclusion of air and
water, by packing the cut
or uncut fodder close, some-
times sprinkling the layers
with salt, and covering with
boards or straw, with or
without weights. After
fermentation the food is

greatly relished by cattle, ^,^-^
though it is usually fed be- ^V"
fore fermentation. See en-
silage.

It is now quite generally
thoucht Ijetter to put holh stalks
and eai-s in the sdo than to use
thestalkaaione forsilajje. W. O. a rATWATERin Rep. Sec. o/Agric.^ on . „i.
'W p. 515. [GOV. PTG. OFF. '90.1 ^"'j*,' StlOWlUg

2. Any close or airftight
pit in which grain or other food is stored. [Sp., < L.
tiirff^, < Gr. siros, a pit for corn.]

Sil'plil-d£e, sil'fi-di or -de, 71. pi. Entmn. A family of
necrophagouB clavicorn beetles with approximated palpi,
fore and hind coxjk prominent, and eyes finely OTunu-
lated. Sil'plia, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. silphd, insect.]

—sil'phal, a.— sil'phid, a. & ».— sil'plioid, a.
SirpUi-iini, sil'fi-um, 71. 1. A genus of stout peren-

niiu resinous American herbs of the aster family (t''>m-
jXfdifa'). S. laci 7i iat II 771 is ihe rosinweed or compass-plant,
and S. te7'€bifithi7}aceu77i is the pralrie-dock of the central
United States. 2. [s] A plant of the Mediterranean
region whose juice was used by the ancientin for food
and medicine. Its identity has not been satisfactorily
determined, but many suppose it to be the deadly carrot.
[L., < Gr. silphiofu silphmm.]

silph-ol'o-gy, eilf-eVo-ji, n. Biol. The science of
Iar\'al forms, especially as regards morphological corre-
latioDships. [< Gr. silph?, beetle, -f -ologv.]
— silpli"o-log:'ic, a.

silt, silt, r. I. /. To fill, chote, or obstruct with sedi-
ment: generally with ?/;?.

II. i. 1. To ooze, or percolate through pores or crev-
ices. 2. To become filled, choked, or obstructed with
fine sediment: generally with up. [< LG. sUe/tt filter, <
root of AS. seOny drip.]

silt, 7i. 1, Fine earthy sediment carried and deposited
by water. 2. A deposit of such sediment.
— silt'ijcrass", n. The jolnt-graas of the United States:

BO called from India to southeastern Australia, because It Is

adapted fur growth on silt or bare slopes on the banks of
rivers or ponds.
— silt'y, a. Of, pertaining to. or filled with silt.

6i-lure'« si-ltir', S. (-liur', C'.}V.\ n. A eiluroid, espe-
cially the sheatflsh. [F., < L. tdluTms; see Silurus.]

Si-lu'rl, si-lu'roi or -rl, 71. pi. Iclu The Neifiatog/iathi.
[< SiLVRUS.]

Si-lii'ri-an, si-Iu'ri an, S. (-liu'-, C. W.\ a. 1. Of or
pertaining to the ancient Silures, the Celtic inhabiUmts
of Wales; Welsh. 2. Geol. Of or pertaining to the
Silurian. Sl-lu'ric^.

Si-Iu'ri-an, 71. Oeol. 1. A division of the Paleozoic
era next above the Cambrian, sometimes called the era
of invertebrates: usually subdivided into the Upper and

Lower Silurian. See chart of oeoloot. 2. Originally,
the division below the Devonian, conflicting with tlie In-
definite Cauibrian. Until recently the division now defi-
nitely called Cambrian was more or less included in tho
Silurian or C'ambro-SiJuriau.

Sl-iii'rI-dtt', si-lh'ri-dio/' -<ic>, 7}. jyl. Ich. A family of
nematognathouBllshes, especially those with skin mostly
naked, opercula well developed and movable, gill-open
ings generally wide, and supramaxillary barbels at least
well ileveloped; catfishes. 1 < Silukus.] !!iil''u-rol'<-

dwt; Sir-'ii-roi'de-lJ.
— »ti-lu'rid, t(l-Iii'ri-daii, a. & «.

Sl-lu"ro:<'olt'l<', si-lu'ro-welt'ic, fl. iJelonging to tho
Silurian division of (he Celts, as the jjresent people of
Wales and western Ireland. SI-lu"roiK<'lt'l<'r.

sl-lu'rold, ei-ln'roid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Si-
Iti/idie. II, rt. Oneof the/?//(//'ifya'. [< SiLfitus-f -oid.]

SI-lu"ro*'rcii"to»<'*'lt'l<s a. Of mixed Welsh-Celtic
ami Teutonic blooti, as the Cornish people of England.

Sl-lii'ru», si-lli'rus, 71. Ich. 1, A genns typical of
Sihu^dx. 2. [s] (iti, pl.\ An Old World catfish of
this genus. [< L. 7{ilurus(< iir. ai/ouz-os), the sheal.]

Nil'va, fnil'vaiit Hil'vau-itCt etc. Sameas svlva, etc.
Hi I'vn lit, ti. Tellurium, nyl'vniit.
Ml-va'iiii8. sil-ve'nus or -vg'nne, ». H0771. Myth. A
domestic and rural deity rehited to Faunus aiul later iden-
tified with Pan. He was a u'od of wooiis and plantjitions,
of rtocks and herds, of the household, and of bouudariea.
[L., < silra^ forest.]

strvas,

uuatructlon of
the double

vas, sil'vQz, 71. pi. 1, Extensive woodland plains in
South America, sel'vant* 2. A Spanish metrical
composition of irregtilar lines. [Sp., < L. idlva., forest.]

Hil'vatCt 71. Same assvLVATE.
sil'ver, sll'vcr, i?. I. t. 1. To coat with silver; silver*

plate. 2. To coat with some substance having a resem-
blance to silver; specifically, to coat with an amalgam of
tin and mercury, as a mirror. 3. To render silver-like.
(1) To Impart a silvery hue to; cause to glitter like silver;
as, the moon silvers the hlll». Vi) To whiten, as with age.

The moon, sweet reijent of the sky,
Silver'd the walla ot Cumuor HbII.

MicKLE Cumnor liall st. L
Mine were the silvered locks thy hand caressed.

Holmes Homesick in Heaven at. 17.

II, I. [Rare.] To become silvery.

sil'ver, a, 1, Made of silver. 2. Resembling silver.

(1) White or pale; of a pale luster; as. the ^i^y^r moon.
(2) Soft and clear as the tones of a bell made of ailver;
hence, enticing; persuasive; as, nilver tones or soundB.

But kings have silver speech to use
When on their pleasure they are bent.

Helen Hunt Jackson True Ballad of the King's Singer Bt.9,

(3) Glistening white; ae, silver BpT&y; silver \\&\e8. (4)
Calm, peaceful, and gentle; as, ^i^r*?/- slumber. 3. Sec-
ondary; of high rank, but not the highest: less than
golden; as, speech is silver, but silence is golden; the sli-

ver age. Compare Qotden. 4. liehiting to, connected
with, or producing silver; as, the tiirer question; sUver
States, sil'vernt.

sil'ver, n. 1. A -white, ductile metallic element, cry»*
tallizing in the isometric
system, sometimes found
native, but more common-
ly in combination, as with
copper. See element.

Silver Is now the most
common of the precious
metals. In certain coun-
trle3 In former times It had
a value exceeding that of
gold; but the ratio of Its valm
that of gold has steadily decreased. /'.

(See GOLD.) The localities where I
silver occurs are nnmerous, Inclu- s

ding even the waters of the ocean.
In I8'.t2 the world's production was
$l%,ai5,184. of which amount the
tlnltcd States, the largest silver-
producing country, ylelderl j;74,989,-

900 unostly from argentiferous ga-
lena), Willie Me.\lco followed with
$59.n()0,0tX». In the United states,
Colorado, Montana, and Nevada
ha\e been the leading silver»pro-
duclng States. Like gold, it Is ex-
tensively used In the manufacture Mexico"""'"'cryItaiB™S
of Jewelry, plate, and coin. Its salts sUver fromGermony.
are used in photography, electro-
plating, marking-ink. surgery, and hair-dyes, and for many
other purposes in the arts.

2. Silver coin considered as money; hence, ready cash;
possessions. 3. Articles of domestic use in eilver; sil-

verware; plate; silver plate.

A million tapers flannfj bright From twisted sHferfl.
Tennyson Recollections of Vie Arabian Nights st. 11.

4. A luster or color resembling that of silver.

The same fair moon that lights up Lebanon
Spreads its sweet itj/ivr o'er our Grampian heath.

BoNAR My Old Utters bk. viil. I. e7«.

[< AS. seolfor, silver.]

Synonyms : see money.
Compounds, etc.: [For convenience, tho compounds

and phrases euiitaiulng silver are all grouped here.l — nn-
liiiioniai silvrr tJ/(;u'r'Tr).s!une as ovsprasitk.— bis-
muth H. Mineral. 1 . Same as chilenitk. 2. Same as
sciiAPB.xrniTE. — binck h,, brittle 8. ore, same as
btepiiamte.— clerk of Ihe kingN s. [Enp.l. a clerk
of the Court of Conmion Pleas wIuj registered the Imposi-
tion and payment of tines,— riotli ol' h., a cloth largely
woven Of silver thread, .^iiUHiiiii.s wliii an ndtnlxtnre of
gold thread, and frequently bioeaded with 11ow<t8 and other
artistic designs — fill iniunl ill t£ «.. asalt iAg..C2Ns(>3) of
sliver and fulndnlc aeld.— kinu's h. 1. A vt-ry pure
hutsoft silver used fur plate In the beginning of the 18th
century, '.i, Kmi. I.mr. Same as postfine.— mock h.*
a white alloy nf r(>i)per. tin. idckel. zinc, etc., of the
same class as lirltaimla metal; newter.— iiioHaie s., an
amalgam of meremy, tin, ami bismuth, used for hnitating
sllvcrwork.— niello »„ a hlulsh eoniposltlon of silver,
lead, copper, and bismuth, with udmlxiure of sulfur. C^alled
also liiiNNi<tii tulif.— o\t\ H., sllvi-r made to appear old by
the application uf graphite and grease.— reil or ruby h..
see HKD.— hIiocn of w, [Kastern Asia), bigots of precious
metal popularly tliouglit toresenitdcashoe.— silver nue.
1, In Latin literature, thi' age. following the Augustan age,
of which Martial and Tacitus are reprei^enta^ Ives, "i. Class
Myth. The age uf .Jupiter's rule, succeeding that of Krono*
or Saturn, and preceding the brazen age.— silver^bar
UhIi [Queensland], a large herrlng-IIke cjirocenlrold flsb

Kative Silver.

Filiform ore from

<iu - out; ell; lu = feMd, |ui = futMre; c = k; church; dh = <Ae; go, eing, i^; 00; thin; sh = asore; F. boA, diiae. <,frotn; i^ obsolete; X, varianL
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silTcrback lero similitude

(Chtrocentrra dorab). — Ml'vrr=hnrreA", n

sbnih
Vtrii'siTver'or marklnKS rcMMnMlngBllvt'r.-s. bn»». the .I'Uf »"'< »l'"'?/ i^- ''i''";r"^;|'''JTr«v color 'i IS-1 f S. form', with doiiWi- edge.

nlunneye- s.=bnlh. n. Pho,. A solut on for >•<* tl. tig «'';v«"-=Br*H> ''.
.'^- » • ;^ X"rtS.^t

™'
Is ptrty In 185'2. Th. simr or d,„lB«„ i. the make..hitt tor th, Arab samb.yab

.. ^..... « ", rroM nsh i,'.« titl^tl'id^lrom^^Y;^^^^^^

-
y,/. /,/,. A Bassalian family of enclielycephaloiis eels

s»m..».«iivfK.TREE-«.!Uu9kiiieu,<i. I mu 111 uu.m.,^ »„ vi-r-i-ii.-»». >.. .y.. "^», " ^ With un obtiiee snout, narrow mouih, and acroiloiu iini-
SaincBssiL\EK.TREE. 8..BU9K1II. «.,_,_ ,,.,,.,,. .,f .: 1 ,...:„„ .iu.^.,.

^^rial tcelh, including the pii^ose eel. Slni-en'-

cliel-ys, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. nmos, flat-nosed, + t/i-

Iicl-

1 . A plating or covering of

-H.sbeaier,
beats'oiit sllver.foll-«.=billy,/i. A ci - -

EiHH£!^££^''SV^fp^ ...anty or condl

decornled with silver.- ». cedar, a eultlvated variety of ,|on of being silvery.

the red ocdar (.Ju'iipfru.':
X".'!'.',"!!'","; ^l-^P'".""".,7n'!'. (iil'ver-Ing-. sil'ver-ing, n.

chf
rfK
surround'
Dies
eel
pale

l^nV'im-'soV'aiuVtVom'thrBrivVVy'pom^ demonetization oitVllverra term used'hy opponents,

faTe Sf the fronds- also applied to some ferns of other gen- sH/ver-tze. sil-vgr-aiz, rt. [-ized; -iV.ing.] To silver;

era for the same reason.- s. flr, any one of var cms m^
especially, to sensitize with a silver salt.

(see FiK; ABiEsi with the l>^^aves silvery oil the under soe
n-ypr-Ieaf", sil'vsr-ltf-, n. Any one of various plants

is the balsaui.nr »'
''•'.•f

'"°„'."' "
h^'^VSher.eone red with silvery leaves, as the white pbplar (.Populus alba).

tr irV'^.uli'Jr fir (TllowJ-^'randlbe CaUfornla ^il'ver=leafed", sil'vtr.ltff, a Bol. Having leaves g,^_ _.^_ ^ ,^

red flr {A. m<!.o«(/ic<i) of California and Oregon, and the of silvery hue, on either side or both. restricted to the orang-uta
cornnion Europi-an silver flr .-I- pecluiaut).- s.-.loil, n. _siiver=Ieafed lin<lcn,,the whlteorsllverllmc (7j;in

—sini'I-an. a 1 . Of or
Silver beaten to a Ihin leaf.-s. fox, a vane y ui.-r;«i- a;6„ ornrfff-if^./) of eastern Europe, regarded by some as a wm i an,a. 4 • V
(alui) of the common fox, black mixed with silver, mere variety of the Europc-m linden ( JV fi/ii-opffa). /P'',V "P' "'''^•*„r:„„rr^,„,;w
hl'^Vfoxt. -'si'"Kar7 the

' American garflsh. - s.= .,DiacK iqxi... "• !"!.!„ „j..., ,-, ^ spurious *;

the
Rev.
;igy-

man of Low-church views, who sought to perpetuate

these by establishing " the Simeon trust," and obtaininc

the presentation of Low -churchmen to cures purchased

by the trust: hence, in derision, a Low-churchman:

sometimes abbreviated to Sim.
, . „. ...

ni'l-a, sim'i-Q, n. Mam. A genus typical of Simuds::
utan. [ < L. simia, ape.]

pertaining to an ape or
anthropoid, slm'i-ali.

silver or silverware gilded 2. A sni.,.„,.„

varnished with a yellowish »>

mere variety 01 the European unneu w. c«TOp<tuj. .^,.' ^ , „„„ „; „,„„l.7,v. nnV nf the .S)i»nf/3>
il'ver-less sil'ver-les, a. Having no silver; moneyless, sim'i-aii, n. An ape or monkey, one ot tl^e *!nm«a.

il'ver-llng, sil'ver-.ling, n An.old silver coin The „^H«i '
.-^^»;;'-Thtt'a;fy^oYSr.?;S„7„"S

coin so called in Scripture (/so. vii, 23) is either the He- "^^'^^'J^^'^S- Pasiu in Stanley's In Darkest Africa vol. i.
FaJouer-r-llan -e .1 Jf°w<7.r sTinic as ak6entite. coin so called in scripture yisa. vii, •-» is en-ue. .u., uc-

-^ti„-fi„; ejq^. p^^siia

i'Trnin,?y'o( the light, shining plates or snots brew s/z^'M or the Persian CTfl'tos. See com. ch. 17, p. 449. [s. m]
seenft anVxVenous stem when split longitudinally fhey sii'ver-ly, sil'ver-Ii, adv. In the manner of sdver;

gj ,,,.j si-mai'i-dt or -mi'i-de.

are bands or plates of medullary rays, exposed radially

t> Erebc. the red.throated loon.— s.^groiind, «. Uf a

silver ground-color.-s.shaired. o. Having ,hair of

silvery hue or of lustrous pale gray.-s. hake, the

Amertcau whiting.- s.=hea<fed, a. 1. Having a silver

head, as a cane. 2. Silver-haired.-s.=kine, ii. 1. i;tol-

brightly; with sweet tone.

And then, like minute-drops of rain

Ringing in water silverly.

They lingering dropped. ^ „ . _. «Lowell Remembered Mttstc et. 3.

pi. Mam. An

laireu.— »*:iliiik* ". i- l^'j'

owner, 'i. A tfsh, the tarpon. sil'Tern. sll'vem, a

African and Asiatic family of anthropoideans, especially

those with an ape-like form, very long fore limbs, and

obsolete tail: including large apes (Si/Hiina') and gibbons

(Hylobatlnie). [< Simia.J
SIni"I-l'nae, sim'i-Qi'ni or -I'ne, 7!. ;)(. Mam. A sun-

Made of or like sUver;
fjj[,,j|y ^f Simiidlf. especially those with a robust form,

a r^hntnoronhic molafs tuberculated as in man, and no ischial callosi-

saU, niadefS? art^ t'^^: including chimpanzees, gorillas, and orang-utans.

— F,.^*>-'>« '-. -"Y. ,"--.,-.„.- ..^.-..-...Vnif
' »> Trrne wh'ttp isLb use, aim ociviii^ <io ,* ,j»o.,j '"' "^ H'^"'',^^^*-' l»'i^ .^ fii tiiM-la T siffi'l-lor rt 1. Beating rcscmblancc to onc

5£'!ie.™,^*''3° plper^coSteV Uh 's IverTiea^' or loTe the completion of wliich the print may be b e.ched out. "™
'i^J*^' rsomelWng else; like=, but not completely

l^ltatSn'^f'tt-8. plate, ware plated with sllver.-s.= 2. Any photograph produced by silver-prinung
identical: of like characteristics, nature, or degree; ofthe

Mated? a. Coate/ or plated w/th sllver.-s.-.plaier, sll'ver=prlnt"ing, sil'vcr-prmfmg, «. \.Phot. The '
•

j purpose; as, his bent is for phi-
P'»i?"'. _...,„„.£ „=„„,„,„ those of metal, with „roduction of prints by the use of a sensitizing si yer f°,„„,,„

v. ,- „,' ,:,K,_

-'« '-l^ar'r^ VerJthTn°sil?rr°foil.-^8.V„,Tl1\Vr A mn
B.-icni, . .

.J ^.^..., „ , _. —^ji,^ "- sil'ver=print", sil'ver-prinf, n. 1. A photog

'"^S'ne'; Pt-int on paper sensitized by a silver salt, made foi „,.-
1- seni'i'-lii(e,

,V w?hue ists' use, ani serving as a basis for a pen-tracing, after ^,L_^< si_mia.j seni iiue.
or e's't.ahlls^m'ent for reducing silver ores.— 8.=inoth, »;• sll'ver^pri
1 A hristletail. i>. Ageometrld moth (i;n/)(<i/)KncWM). „H.,t on nn
— B.Mnvi, n. The harfi-qwL— s.=paper, n. _1

,.. One who coats surfaces, especially those

silver by any process.— s. plover, a bird, the knot.— s.:

nnint. » 1. A sllver-pointed pencil used for sketching

on a prepared paper, -i. The process of making sketches

with a sliver-point.

production of prints by ,
.

salt- especially, the making of prints that are visible
losophy and simila?- studies.

-- , „, - -,, -. "" ^ ^„%,i' ,:„„ The govemmenta of the thirteen stales were nil simitor. and th9

without development, as on albumin-paper 2. Printing
™|iK,a^Td ", of one were perfectly intelligible to all the others

done with size, as on a printing-press, and dusted with »~ fiske Crit. Period of .im. Hist. ch. 2, p. s-j. [h. m. * co. 88.J

Silwr-poiaf. as praetised by the best masters, can scarcely be ."', ^--'V^.., ^il'veV soid?' »)

said to coSeneirerto nature, in thesense of imitation.thanpnmi-sll'ver-SldeSf, SIlver-SQiaz , n.

tive old bne^^ng^^ng.^^^^^^.^
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^_^

— s -powder, re. A powder used In Japanning, composed
largefv of bismuth, tin. and mercury; also finely precipi-

tated silver for electroplating.-s. rsiin, a brilliant silver-

colored Imitation of rain, produced by a composition In a

rocket; also, the composition itself.- 8.<rod, ". An as-

phodel (.4«B/iOrt<'/K.s ramosu-i) of southern Europe, wjtli

sword-shaped leaves and large white flowers In long d

racemes: often cultivated. See lllus. under asphouel. _.

sand, a fine sllver.colored sand used in grinding lithog-
niLuu, u „i.„*-.„j „ noa,.jT,,T Oliver arrows-

silver bronze before dryin„.
,

il'ver-sides", sil'ver-soidz', n. A small atherinoid

lish having a silvery band along each side; a sand-smelt.

Menidia notata is the common silversides of the coast

of the eastern United States. LabideHlxs suxulus is the

brook:8. of tlie

western United
States, sil'ver-

^ sldcn.
dense sn'ver-smHli'%

^^^ Brook-sllTersldM (Lo6W<»«S« stc-

Aworkerinsi'lver;
ctiiiM). Va

a maker of silverware and silver ornaments.
.,1. I.. V :t like See HOMEOPATHY; SIMILIA,

A certain man named Demetnns. a sWi-crsmitt which made " .y .
sim"i-lar'i-ti, '

silver shrines for Diana, brought no umaU gam unto the craftsmen. Sim 1-iar-I-I J ,_
Sim

^
'aj^|,^'

fal)hers' stone.- s.^sliafted, «. Bearing silver arrows;

said of Diana.— s.sBbeil, ". An anomioid bivalve.— s.

Bide, the upper portion of a round of beef.— «. skin, an

iuter membrane or thin envelope having a silvery.appear- suver sm ui« lo. ^™. b-" ,
kdsxii,24.

ance, as on the coffee-berry or the omon—s.=skiiineil, -j i. „ a„
a-k -solder, n. A sliver alloy of comparatively low g|j,yp,..gpj>(w^ gil'vjr-spef, n. A papllionld butterfly

^^^^ ^p^„t1!Yj;r,i'a^rL^e-ul|-rfy"o?'n)?;l-s and ^C't- tlXtr^IcI oftte wf^^'
'"'"' "''"' '""' "

'ria^t^ ais^o1t^s7,fr -"b -t.^JlY,T.™in '?1iS fst-eTng si^Ver-t^U" sU'v^r tei", «? An insect, the bristletail.

fymsman quantity ot^flv?r-8.=siick, /. (Engl The stl'ver=thls"tle, sil'ver-tjiis-l, n. An acanthus {.tcare-

fleld-bfBcer of the Life Guards on duty at court: named thus (mnosus) of southern Europe, cultivated elsewhere,

with tall spikes of purplish flowers and large jagged

spiny leaves: said to have furnished Callimachus the

FlSKE Crit. Period of .-

2. Miis. Having motion in the same direction; ascend-

ing or descending together, as two parts: opposed to con-

trarij 3. (Jcoth. Shaped alike: saidoftwofigurcs.eacii

of which may become congruous with the other by in-

creasing all Its linear dimensions in one and the same

ratio, its angles remaining unchanged. 4t. Of the same

stnuture throughout; homogeneous. [< F. similaire.

< L. shiiilL^, similar.] sini'l-lar-yt.
Synonyms: see alike. .

slni'i-lar, n. Th.at which resembles, exactly tallies with,

or has a similarity to something else.— the la« of simi-

larsi 1 . Pxi/clfOt. The association of Ideas based on simi-

larity of percepts. 2. Med. The principle that like cures
^__ ITU V- CI\f IT.T A

, ..,,, „..„ , ... [-TIES, pi.'] 1. The
quality or stateof being similar; hence, the point in which

tbe objects compared are similar; resemblance; likeness;

as, the nuns are known by nrrdlarUy of dress.

The idea underlying all classification is that of similarit!/.

\STien we group an 'object with certain others, we do so because m
some or all of Its characters it reseml.les them.

Spencer Psychology vol. u, § 310, p. 117. ia. yu.j

2. pi. Things that coincide with or resemble each other;

as, a mass of simUari/ies.
Synonyms: see approximation.

from his offlclal wand- 8. Btriiig, the string of a silvered

musical instrument wound with light silver wlrtv- 8.= ,„,„. „„,„ .„ ....... - aviiouvui». =^^ » —-
etriped,... Lined with silvery str pes: said of moth^^^^^^^

n^odel for the leaf in the Corinthian capital, silvery g|^/,.iar.ly,6im'i-lar-li,adi). In similar fashion ; with
butterflies.- s.isludded. rt. btuaaca wiin bmei-ime ^- 5„-.„+. ^ninv nesintliiiM-*- vouooihl-ince

Kerp?S?rs;;?eXi^^?lf^P.^,r'"l':i&^^^^^^^ ^™^°r^,V.%Va^c?;i so oriented that correspon

^|?>^feSS^hif;^S^^^'pp Ji^^^!^:^ sil'y,r.vvar- n. Articles made of sil- .^^^l^^^^^^BB^fil^.
Jflpenlngltaseed.-«.=tree,K. Asmalltree(i<-«crtrifiirfrore ver; silver plate, especially silver tableware. ^'ffrf^T^ he ike'Lnither thing

i-a T.^b
j i

argeulium) of South Africa. See Leucadendron --s. gH/Ver-weed", sil'ver-wid", n. 1. A species of potcn- „.^-,f-l„T°i'5"''slm°MQ tiv n [Rare.] Indicating or Im-
,roi.t, a samipnpid flsh (Salmobe,;sbmc,^.J^T^c^^

tilta (Potofw" A„seri,m) growing on wet shores and
"J\';f-|«rmllVrftV "i L. SSfe,'like.]

meadows, with prostrate rooting stems, mtemiptedly
gj„',>|.ie, sim'i'-li or -le.

"' '

pinnate silvery leaves, and large yellow flowers, dog s

taiisyt; goose '=arass''t; goose '
=

Qt/i

HI, a saiiuoiioiu usu (.^utttio ((c'f.,„,iii> -. .-^-

line, 71. A shrubby hothouse climber i *«"'''';!"'; '"

'

aril of the arum family (.4/'.i. .;, i. fn.ui the I hllippmes. met.

with thick leathery leaves niarkr.l willi tiilv.ry ^.

ivasbed, a. Colored as if iMtlied in .liver; tn.^t.•d.- s.s

wblte, «. Pure white lead forllie use ut arlist.-^.— s. "'"l"

tiue. a silver-gray seia-noid fish yMenticir/'r. Iillnrah"^ ot

the coast of the southern ifnited States.— s.ivvilrh, " A
bristletall.- sil'ver-work", n. Decorative w.nk ins

er: also, silverware. - siinn 8.. silver thread tor weaving, sll'ver-y, sil'veri, a
particularly that made Ijy covering a fil'ei;^lbi;ea<). *'.'!'. J "

~ —

taii"syt;
wild' tansyt. 2."'Any species of Argyreia, a gerius

of shrubby tropical climbers of the bindweed family,

with silvery leaves, often cultivated in hothouses.

ll'ver-y sil'veri, a. 1 . Containing or adorned with

silver 2. Having a resemblance to silver, as in luster,

hue, or sound; specifically (Zml. & Bol.\ having the

colorof silver; whitish with a metallic luster.

silvery iron, a light-gray, flne-gralned quality of

Iron.— 8. Ihistle, same as silver-tuistle.cast 1

MB -B,.- ^',^, '-'. ," •— -- - T^ figurative lan-

'gtiage' a'forni of comparison which directs the mind to

the representative object itself, likening one thing to an-

other by the use of express terms of likeness, as like, as,

«o,etc.: distinguished from metaphor and comparison

proper. See co.mparison; figure.

The simrte differs onlv in form from the comparison. The term
• simik ' turns the mind on the object to which the theme is likened

as the prominent niing.p^^
^^^ ^^ Discourse f 343. p. 322. [s. 'e?.]

As the bees came forth continually in fresh numbers, so fresh

bands ot Greeks keep continually pouring forth from the shins and

teits It is worthy of note, that this is the hrst smiileijt Homer,

thin silver ribbon.- telluric s.. same as hessite.— tbe
!*. Stale, Nevada— to tbink one's penny s.. to think

wpH of oneself.— vill-roiis s., same as argektite.
Bil'ver-back". sirver-bac', re. [Local, U. S.l The knot.

sll'ver-bell", sil'vsr-hel', n. A small tree (na/f«a gj,,";;™' j|,Yi.cul"'ture. Same as sylvian, etc.

tetraptera) of the storax family (.Stijncaces), of the gj/ma, n. Same as cvma: erroneous form.

southern United States, with showy white flowers, 2 to gim'a-gret, n. A grimace. ^_ ,

4 in a cluster, drooping on slender pedicels, and large gUmar't, «. A light robe; some slight scarf-llke covering. Syiionyms: see allegorj
in the same style

four-winged fruit: alVother.speciesottheoenus. «"'- „ei-.nar't, cyviVarJ^tL';,'^.-™^.^,^;^

ANTHON Homer's Iliad bk. ii, 1. 87-90. note.

[L., < amUis, similar; akin to simul, together.]

Ter-berMree"t; snow'dropstree"}:.
sil'Ter-ber'ly, sir'ver-beri, re. LTasmanla.] A silversides

of the genus .4r/i«n'rea.
. . i. u /m

sil'ver-ber"ry, sil'vsr-ber'i, n. A shrub (Eiieagmis

arafnlea) of the oleaster family (Elsagnacew), of the

northwestern United States, with silvery foliage, flowers,

and fruit: often cultivated for ornament.

sll'ver-blll", sil'vcr-bil", re. A seed-eating spermestme

bird (oenus Munia), as the nutmeg-bird.

Bll'ver-bnsh", re. Same as Jupiter's.beard, 8.

sU'ver-ohaln", sil'vsr-chen', n. The common locust

(.lioMnia PMudacaeia): so called after the analogy of

gotdenchain as applied to the laburnum.

slVverd, pp. Slivered. Phil. Soc.

sSI'ver-er, sil'v-sr-er, re. One who sUvers; parucularly,

one who silvers glass.

8il"ver-ette'
pigeons.

Siin"a-ru-ba'ce-iF, sim'i

Bat. A natural order of

very bitter polypetalous trees

or shrubs — the quassia fam-
ily—having alternate pin-

n.ate leaves and small dioe-

cious flowers in axillary pani-

cles or racemes. It embraces
3.3 genera and 110 species, all

natives ot warm countries.

Slni"a-ru'ba, n. (t. g.)

[< Simarouba, the Carib-

bean name of a species.]

Slra"a-ru'be-iet.—
sini"a-rii-ba'eeous, a.

.•ers glass. j .^ ., sim'ball', stm'bsi, re. [Prov.,
', sfi-vgr-ef, re. One of a breed of domestic jj g j a. doughnut.

Mrs. Tuttle called these fried

sil'ver-eye". slVver.Q|-, re. Tbe zosterops or wlilte.eye.
eakes 'sto-ftaHj

sil'Ter-fin", sll'ver-fln", re. Asmall North-.^merlcan cjprl- jiaiua L. Pool Boiwni/ in

notd Bsh (genus ]fotropi»^. especially A', wbipplei, the male Bostoii ch. 17, p. 263, In. '92.1

of which has the fins satln-white In spring.
. sim'balPt, re. Same as cym-

sll'ver-flsli", sil'vsr-flsh". re. 1 . A silvery-white -van- «'™l cnusuoot
ety of the goldfish. 2. The tarpon. 3. The golden gj,„,bi| smvbll. re. (Afr.l The . ,.^.
shiner 4. A characinoid fish ICurimatus argenteus) of whlte-bellled sxartusphenorhynchusabdimi). sim'DereJ

Trinidad. 5. Thebristletail. See illus. at bristletail. sim'blln. Bim'bling, n

The Slmbll iSpbenorhyn-
citus (ibdimi). Vis

Same as siMLlN.

renetltion of a preceding bar.

8l.niil'i-a. sl-n5irl-Q. re. pi. [L.] Things that are like or

similar; similars.- si-mil'l-a si-niil'i-bns cu-rnn -

tnr. like things are cured hyllke things: a maxim of home-

onathy Indicating that a drug which causes certain sj-mp-

?onis In health will cure disease having similar symptoms.

8i-mil'i- er, sl-mlri-ter, orfr. [L.] SImilarty; in like man.

ner- In law. the name given to tbe words " and the plaintiff

lor defendant) doth the like," used In a pleading to accept a

tSder of Issue and demand of trial made by the other party.

sl-mll'i-tude, si-mil'i-tiiid, n. 1. Similarity.

Friends are often chosen for .fi'mi'/itadc of manners, and there-

fore each palliates the other's failings becauw thev are his own._
^

S. JOHNSON /Sambfer June 23. 1.00.

2. That which is similar or closely resembles, especially

in'outward form or appearance; likeness.

The chick in the egg assumes in succession the aspect of a fish,

» snake a bird ot low degree, and, finally, the similitude ot Its

par^ntf' -VviNCHEU. Doctrine of Erolatioi, p. -29. (u. '.l.)

3 A rhetorical figure involving comparison or likeness;

siinile- metaphor; as, he spoke in eimilitudes.

Reasons are the pillars of the fabric of « »'-'°»°;^«'''2",;'"';,'j

are the windows wTiich give the best lights. FULLER Hotiz ana

^ofane States. Faithful Minister p. fi. IL. B. « CO. '64.1

4. 0eO7n. The relation of identity between two flgnrea

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, jr = over, eight, g = OBOge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, ner, atjm; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle;



simililndinary 1671 Niniulato

irrespective of Itieir miigni

similil'ido, < simili.'. liKe

Hide. See SIMILAR. [F., < L.

picTCBK. Compare synonyms

, , . ^ Onrt -ly/* — fn eiii for ilir MininW'H [HiimorouBl, to cure, as If

cntation or proferment for personal advantepc. See.4r<«
,,,,Vy"l,t?llV;)' ,"/"">.

viii. L< F. anionif, < LL mnoma. < g"«"";.^''?"° HlinVlr-nrfH. Bim'pl-n.x, ". TI.e elmraeter of beini;

•;;;';'„,,%;„,; 8,e nur.K pictcbk. compare synonyms Miigus, who Aeehnl to buy the gift of the Hoi) l.nosi, <
. ^^^_^^. ^^.j,^ ^ tendency to a deropitory sense.

Synonyms. SIC iMxr.K. eiiTLio. V.U.. i~
(Jr ^mtld, < «wo«, flal-nosed/l „„ uliii'iilcr, sim'pler. n. A collector or (ii»peiiM-r of herbe

Phrases -axU of siiiiilllude. one of f™r,]l"';» "" "im'o-uy-ilr,
»''''"-'''-VlVM'V»M,'';i:;.7l'4ov''rer T or n edielnal remedies extracted from them; herbalist,

e.^ll'y.fwhkl. "?t..ree of the six
«»'«'-:;„f

„",";,' .i.'l'i l! .^moc^r 'si.n ftr'"-!"' IE "n K m .M. ulnr^'uk^^l.tton tree r.i„„h ralv,l l„.rh. „„,. flo.vr. i- h„r ^n)c„. «„d w« a kind of

cenle • of*. »hen ihey are iip|i..sltih i>l;i

-t..'.li-iin.vvt. a Denolliit; siiiil

i-(l.

; m'i-lize siml l" z r. 'f-LizEo; .l.v,ino. 1 I. .'• i^J'-'^-l

1 To represent as similar, or compare by simile; liken.

Ho« Calderon vrould have similized tliis pretty creature, [the

flv!nE"fi.bl bad he ever seen It! How wonld he have mn h,m np

.id Sown •l.jeejj^
^?;Si'.'rm.vte. Al Sea p. 159. [T. * F. •64.1

r.jij pi II IP laiit" *"""'^'"' —

"

the west coast of .\frlca huriiiatlan.

The parchioB Wast of the simoom waa of sneh eihaii.tinir powei

that the water rapidly evaporated froi.. the .lo.ed "'"•^•»«,';".„, ,

S \V. B.VKEB Xile Trib. of Abusslnm ch. l.p.l. laAeM. ».l
' ' »a-inoun'*-

IxTOon; one who is foolish or lacking in ordinary intelll-

L'ence 2. [Local, U. S.] Tlie dunlin. [< i
.
sinipUt,

Sim. of simplt; see simple, a.] Blm-pU'clant.

r< Ar.™;;-^;;:< «,.,««,hepoisoned., «a..nou«'.= ".#|^»n^M S^-P-

Tr'ZT
2t. To copy;,....ate. "tv ^ To speak U, slmlm^^^^^^^^^^^^ S ^dS^W-lXr^V very, imnerfectly t.nitc^, a»

•Im'i-lor. sim'i iSr, «. A rich yellow alloy of ";'"""'' "'„"""*• "SI coiSve [< L. kmrn, snub-nosed.] .UcidiidiB. [PI. of L. nm,,U.r, siinple; .-*<; m.«i-le, a.]

••^^•^^an'"f^i!:^™^?^^^'rT
"> '"^ """ Se^aM^^i^i with a biackirest. »....'

.^-"^.f-Jf-^, -S„- ^'^S^f
.^^f

^!\^\S

«Wr'^Se?.p^i{;;nlS^«;o«S°»>. «.R^iie^:":^:fe.W. ,.Tosmi,einasmyse.f.con. -l^™r^^Vi;^--iP|T -""Pi-^^-"-:—'-

Bi-mV'ri. si-uilTi, n (Guiana.l Tlic West-Indian locust.

ine (Humeuieu Courbaril)- See Hv.men.ea.

•Ini'i-tar, sim'i-tar, n. 1. A conves-edged^sword or

saber of e.itreme curve: a popular

weapon in Oriental countries. 2. A
bill-nook of somewhat similar form.

[< OF. simiterre, cor. of Per. sham-

shir, < sham, nail, + slur, lion.]

cIni'o-ter{;cliii'I-tar};scIni'-
l-larj; scini'i-tert.
Synonyms; see swoKD.

.— slni'i-lared, a. Bot. Acin-

aciform. scim'l-lared;: slni'-

[or scim']l-tar=sliapcd":.
Im't-tar=pod", sim'i-tor-ped-, ;i.

The large, nard, woody flat pod of a

shrubbv climber (Enlada scancltns)

of the 'bean family, native of India

and tropical America. It is from 4

to 8 feet long, often curved like a

simitar, and contains round, convex,

hard, polished, inedible seeds, 2 Inches

In diameter, that are made into snull.

boxes, toys, etc. See ska-bea.n.

sivord'sbean"}:.
Biin'kin.n. [E.Ind.l Cham-

pagne, sinip'kin;.
slm'Iin. sim'lin, n. 1.

[Southern & Western U.

S.] A species of squash;

80 called from a fancied

Billl^piie'i-ieV, Sim pllsitsr. «>/r. 1X1 Without quailB-
scioiis manner; smirk. „....-r..^ -. . ,

She is one that mav stand still disrrcelly enoneh, and , . . Sim- c„tlon; slllilily; absolutely.
.

per when she is court'ed by her friend. ,„.,;„i llllll-pli«-'i-t y, eim-plls'l-tl, n
Beaumont AND Fletchke PftiJosfer act 1. »c. 1. _, ,l r ,...-:'..., .

The state or

2t. To sparkle; flicker. [< Norw. semper, smart.

— siiii'per-er, n. One who simpers.

Riiii'per^t, !'«. & !>i. SameassiMMEE.
siill'per, n. A silly self-conscious smile.

sIui'per-iiiK-lr, sim'pgr-ing-li, ado. With a simper;

foolisblv or attVetedly.

8iiii"pi.eB-oiii'c-ler. n. Same as sVMPlESOsraTEE.

Kini'pl, sim'pl-iiest*. Simple, etc. Phil. Soc,

siiii'plet, rt. fo gather simples or plants.

iiu'ple, sim'pl, a. [sLMTLEn; sim'i-lest.1 l- Cpn-

«isti'i"of one thing; single; uncomhined with anything

else; unmingled. Specitically: (1) CAcm. That can n<)t

at present be or has not been decomposed; elementary. U)

Lnoic Consisting of a single word: said of a term. Com-

5??e c.vtegoresTatic; complex.
.
(3> *''-^ m 'S"'"'}

of simllarparts or divisions; as. a.sim/)(« leaf. (4) Zoo!, {a)

Consisting of one part or Individual: not conipound; as, a

strnpteasc'ldlan. (6) Entire; not divided, (el Notshcatbed.

2 Free from intricacy or complication; not complex or

complicated. H) Having parts related or cmmcrt™
plalnW and directly; as. simple mechanism- «™;;e con-

structlons (2) Understood or accomplished with ease,

not abstruse or dlfBcult; clear; plain; easy; as, a simple

problem or operation

of U nple

[-TIES,/)/.]

Specillcally: (1) The contlition

I r (luiilitv <'< l.iliig unmixed or uneompoundcd, or of being

elciiiintary; as, the simplicit,/ of a substance. C2l Freedom

from elaborateness, ornament, formality, or variety ol dt-

uill; absence of ostentation; plainness; as. wi/.p/ieKu or

dress (S) ^"recdom from abstruseness, subtlety, or uini-

culty; clearness; Intelligibility; also, an Inutaijee of such

quality; as, the simplicit!/ of an argument or of a problem.

There waa in the ancient chureh a great "'"P'W'l'j" 'Sj'/
erWHls. and the exposition of the doctrine, (ilLBEET Bu «CT RY"
onnalion of Oiurc/i o/£ni;. vol. n. pt. ii, bk. 1. p. 22i. ;ba. TS.!

W Freedom from complexity. Intricacy, or complicated

structure; as, the simplicilu of an Invention.

The simplicitT/o! the universe is very difTerent from th» «Ii»-

rlicitll of a machine. ... The simpltclluot nuturr H not that

ihich may easily be read, but is inexliauBtible. Lmerson tsMlo,
Spiritual Lairs iu first series, p. IIS. [H. M. * CO. "W.l

(5) Freedom from artfulness, cunning, duplicity, aUccta-

llon, or pretension; sincerity; unaOecledness; as, the rtm-

pllcilil oflovc; simplicity of mind. (6) Dellelency of Inle -

(Igenee or good sense; also, an act or Instance of such

deficiency; a folly. . , , ,. , „„«
[< F. simnticite, < L. simplicitas, < stmpux (ixtc-), see

SIMPLE, a.]

Synonyms: see innocence.

Turkish Simitars, showing
blade, scabbard, and cords,

resemblance" to the'simnei-cake. 2+. Same as simnel,

2 cym'blint; eym'bllngt; cyni'llnt; sim'-

bltiit; sim'bHiigt: sini'iielt.

elni'iiier, sim'sr, !. I. (. To cause to boil gently or

with a gentle singing; also, to keep just at or below the

boiling-point. , , , i i, .

II i 1. To boil gently or with subdued sound; begin

to boil or be just on the point of boiling; also, to contain

liquid that boils thus; as, the teakettle simmers gently

on the stove

,ir embers a large green jar of earthenware was simmerilio

avoury mess oF chopped. bean-pods. ARTHUR J. tVANSBvth
with a savoury mess oi ciioppeu i,^»..-i'""-. _•:••-
Through Bosnia and Herzegovina cb. 2. p. 69. IL. o. fe CO. 76.]

cult; cause to become or seem easier, clearer, plainer, or

more intelligible; make capable of being more easily

performed or understood; as, to simi^lifij a problem. I <
P. simplifier, < simple (see simple, a.); and see -rv.]

— siin"plI-fi-<-a'IIon, n. The act or process of

eimplifying.-slm'pll-fl-oa-tlv(e, a. Tending to

simplify; Simplifying.- slm'pIi-h:<-a"»or, n. Oim

who or that which effects or favors simplicity; an advo-

weak of' inteiiecr;' not'wise or 8agacious;'silly; feeble- catc of simplification. „ff„„,„i .i„,
Sed;as,ahomefor^,„.fefo,k;whata.i„...ques.«,„.,^,,s™^^

three tiiousana E"""""™ - „ ,„, ; i^^^^ jv, p. 61. Iw. t a. 'Jl.J upon Inadequate principles;
"

. . . ._ . . •.. *t.o^ la (na,teniiatii In PVnla

greatest tmtns are me st"»/"coi. B,i« o.. «.^ V:r.r.« -fik i

men. HARE Guesses ol Tnitk second scries, p. 610. lUACM. W).]

(3) Having few organs or parts; exhibiting a low grade of

organization; as, simple forms of life.
.

3 Having no embellishment or accessaries; not sump-

tuous or luxurious; plain; as, a. simple style; a nmple

meal 4. Free from affectation, artificiality, or duplic-

ity; unconventionalized; artless; unsophistitiated; also,

of humble rank or condition; lowly; as, siriinle manners;

simple villagers. 5. Uncultivated or undisciplined; hence,

weak of intellect; not wise or sagacious; silly; feeble-

KUSKIN Fors (

im-pris'tic.sim.plls-tlc.a. 1. Aiming to explain too iiiueu

""on Inadequate principles; characterized by a slmpUc ty

that Is Inadequate to explain; as, a simplistic theory. J.
rti..-., 1 r\e «,. norrninlnc- to slmnles or a slmoler.

,
1.

2 Figuratively, to be at the point of an ebullitioii of

aiiger or other p.ission; also, to brood gently; consider.

[ < Sw. dial, siimma, buzz (imitative).]

Bim'ineri „. The state or process of simmering; hgnra-

tively, a busy pondering over something, or a state of re-

pressed emotion.
slrn'mer^, n. [Scot.] Summer.
•im'iiel, sim'uel, n. 1. A squash: same as simlin,

2+. A rich, sweet cake, stuffed with

plums, etc., and ornamented with scal-

lops, formerly sent as a friendly offer-

ing on Simnel (mid-Lent) Sunday, or

at Easter or Christmas. siin'bling:=
. c,-.- ,,

cakc"t. 3t. A brittle cake; crack- A bimnei.

nel. [ < OF. simeiiet, < L. simila, fine wheaten flonr]

Si'nioll, SQi'mon, n. 1. A credulous, unsophisticated

person; from the nursery rime of " Simple Simon 2.

[Slang, Eng.] (1) A sixpenny piece. (2) A trick-liorse.

— Simon pure, or the real Simon pure [CoUoq.l,

the genuine article: In allusion to Simon Pure a character

In tlTe old comedy, by Mrs, Centllvre, '• A Bold Stroke for

a Wife," who Is counterfeited by an Impostor.

If we would come with him the other way be would show ua the

real mumrov. the Simon Pure. , , „ * l oo oc? r., 'tu 1
\V. C. Prime Boat Life In Egypt ch. 33, p. 357. [h. M.]

— Si"mon:pnre', a.

•Im'o-nert, n. A simonlst. , . .

sl-nio'iit-ao, si-mO'ni-ac, n. One who is guilty of sim-

ony. [< Y.simoniaque, < hh. simoniacus, < simotua;

see SIMONY.]
Under Agrippa IT.. Uidies booght the high priesthood for their

husbands for so much money, slartha, daughter of Bo«hiis, one

of tbese simoiliac-s, when she went to see her husband, spread car

peta from her door to the gate of the temple.
. ,

Geikie Life of Chnst vol. i. ch. 7, p. 89. [A.

— sln»"o-nl'a-caI,a. Partaking of, pertaining to,

or tainted with simony; as, a simoniaral contract ni-

mon'l-calt; st-mo'ni-oust. — Blni"o-nl a-
oal-Iy, ailv.~ sliii"o-nl'a-caI-ness, n. The taint

of or (fisposition to simony.
i«i-mo'ni-nlt, a. Same as simoniacal.
fii-mo'ni-al, ^i-mo'ni-al, 71. A simonlst. . .

Sl-mo'i>l-an,sai-mo'ni-an. I. a. Of or pertainino; to

Simon Magus (see ,lc/» viii) or his sect. 11. n. Ch. Iltsl.

One of an early sect that held Simon Magus to be the Mes-

siah; looselv, one of certain early Gnostics.

Si-ino'ni-a'ii-isin, sai-mO'ni-an-izm, n. Thetenetsana

practise of the Simouians.
. ,_ ,

,

siiii'o-uisti, sim'o-nisi, n. [Rare.] One who upholds or

practises simony.
Sl'mon.l8|2, sui'mnnlst, n. Same as Simonian.

slm'o-iiy, sim'o-ni, ii. Ecd. Trafilc in sacred things;

specifically, the corrupt presentation of any one to an

ecclesiastical benefice, or the purchase or sale of a pres-

6. Not worthmnch consideration; insignificant; trifling; f™
js

^-^''pmainmgTJTr^p'les oras^mpier
ordinary; as, it was a,«imp/« gift- sim'plo-ce. n. Same as svmploce.

.

We come not to offend, slni'plT, slm'pH, af/t'. In a simple manner; with sim
But with good.will. To show our simpie skill, . ,, K^' ,., t„ - -v : i„...ii;„;Kl„. ,>o .

That is the true beginning of our end.

Shakespeare Midsummer'Mght s Dream act v, sc. I.

7 Having nothing added; alone; mere: as, a simple

glance told the story. 8. ilus. (1) Not compound: (a)

Less than an octave; as, a simple fifth, (/}) Single; as,

a s-imple tone. (2) Not developed or made complex ;
as,

simBfe counterpoint; simpfe time. (.3) Uninterrupted by

turns or valves, as the tube of a trumpet. [F., < 1,.

simnle.r, lit. onefold, < Sim-, same, -\-phco, fold]

Synonyms: chaste, modest, natural, neat, plan, quiet,

unadorned, unaffected, unembelllshed, unpretentious, uii

Imply, Sim pil, ««c. m a emiiJic uiaiiiici , T..V.. ,j,".

plicity (1) In a clearj)lain manner; intelligibly; as, a

tale simply told. (21 Without show ostt-ntatlon, or ex-

travagance; plainly; as, dressed simply. (3) Without sub-

tlety cunning, or affectation; artlessly: unassumingly; as,

simply modest. (4) Merely; as, simply by work.

No one need expect lobe original simply bybeing absurd. HUGH
Miller rcjstimony of the Rocks lect. x, p. 396. [G. * L. &7. |

(.i) Without sense or discretion; foolishly; as, he behaved
simpli/.

, , ( , ,

sim'pu-lum, slm'plu.lom, n. I-LA, pl.\ IL.l

/i'o;;i. Antiq. A long.handled ladle for dipping

wine for libations.
^

SliC,7unVarn7sha'"'Se7cANmn7\'m<;r7^ sim'son", siiu'sun,^;.. tProv. Eng.) Groundsel.

-Antonyms: affected, artful, artificial, complex, compll- simp'sont.
. ,,,„„„ „ i„..,„ „

rind ehiliorate Intricate, Involved, ostentatious, over- Biiii"u-la'cra, slm*yu-16'cra or -u-lg era, n.

wroii.'-lit nretentlous showy Plural of SIMULACRUM. . . „
Compoun(is,e?o.:-8i^..blearc,av 8i...'u.la"crct, n. An Image, s.m'o-la".

two electrodes —s. contract, see CONTRACT.— 8. eimn- chret, . ,., , ,

on an equation of the first degree In one unknown nl,„"„.la'crum, sim*yu-lc'crtrai or -u-lQ-
lon, an tiju.tuo.i o

_^^^_|
_^e

, T.p„,|,,r.i„,„rted. ernm, n. [-cRA,n/.l 1 . That which is made
in tlie likeness of a being or thing; an image.

2. An imaginary, visionary, or shadowy rep
—,«»„,.,, ;,'.i n„ r,,r,nociini«tinn of sonicthint?

quantity. n'oleshearfeil, a. 1. Tender.hearted.
•2 "inge'iiiioiis ill dl^|H>^lll"u; open; sincere.— B. macUine.
1 A levrr wr.lt-c, Iu. lined plane, screw, or wheel and

ax"le '» \hniid.t..i.l bavingnop.arts,ortwopart3worklng

in simple comliination, as shears.-s.niiinded, a. 1 .Art-

less orTngenuous In character. '2. Defective In Intellect;

mentallyrinbeelle.— 8.=inindedness, 7!.-8. part.apart
that Is not made up of nor accompanied by like parts.— s.

aiiantity, a quantity that can be expressed by one numer- ,^ , .^,

leal value.-«. rotnlion (Physics), same as Pt'EE KO- . , ,^ ^^^ „i^,^Tj.i(,„g „. The state of
TATioN. SceKOTATioN.-s.sentence,asenencccoiit.al . SY",™

j„j„,„n't j^xm or deceptive resem-
Ing only one assertion, as opposed to a compound or a com- hSe- sSinblaAce
vlex sentence Compare sentence.— 8. translation, blance, semuiance.

motion of the center of gravity of a body along a path, ji^^ embodies an immaterial and immortal spint-
".,.,."". "„,."„,.„!„„ ohoi.t It ual princinle which no lower creature posSMises^ and

which maKea '

'' '"'

resentative or representation of something;

a semblance; hence, a sham. 3. ThatwhicTi

resembles and serves as a sign of something;

a formal sign. [L., < simulo; see simu-

late, r.]

IIIUIIUIJ Ul LIIC ,.,.iilv< ui fc,,".

without any rotation about It.without any rotaiion auoui it.

-11 hlni'ple, n. 1. That which is simple; something not
-^ ...:_?., ....A^..^. an inortifieml linsnohlStlCat^^d.

pie which no lower creature poM,»..*-». »""

ikes the resembhince of the apes to him but SlmptUtmi.
r oimiilnnce. .II Pie, n. 1. I nai wuieu is biuunt.-, eniii,.,.,..^^ .,,- .„ . _ ---

..iis?d or compounded; an inartificial, unsophisticated, a»«-'"°e »"""""'«
^„^o^j„,ftr„p„,,^„52, p. 7. (huii.'86.i

Z T^.S:^^^?^J^U iZ-i^ffor"^e?'^ «,.„'„.lan., «-'.vn-,ant „^
.Having a false app^-

°J,'!;Ln\hat each single herb was or provided a specific ance or -^blance; ^t Kin^^

for some disease. '"'"'
, i ';„„;„ („„ simiilaMI-^-^: see simulate, v.]

""nilKilv'SySn -v. Am. Intro., p. «. [L. B. * CO. -,7.^ «',Ti|!!„-;'"p;etcndl^g sham jj. K^'J^'f-^.f™V.'^™r"r'-
3. R. a a. A simple feast; a feast of the lowest cjass ^1,™ at^d; -"n;erfelt.^ [fJ^S^V^^^^ '''\

as opposed to a douUe or a «mt(ft)»We feast. 4. A
''"J ''u'lale, sim'yn-let, rU [la-ted; -la-tino.] 1.

simpleton, 5. [Prov.l A person of humble position or
",J,'^» ^^^^^j^^^. ^J^

j^^^.^f „,g ^^^^ „p,,^.„ancc or form of , with-
in'", out the reality; assume falsely or fraudulently the condi-

_. ^L !.»„- ,.t . ni.* r.w. *al^a c, a fom. III iir
birtn: opposetl to tyfi/.iH^.

These brown flourishes of the Dutch brush are by men who lived,

virtually, the gentle at court, the simnfe in the jjothouse.

KusKINylr(o/£n(/fnnrflect. ii,p.44. [o. A. 'H.l

6 pi [CoUoq.] Foolish conduct; silliness; as, he suffers

from the simples. 7. Wearing. In a draw-loom, the set

of cords upon which the pattern is arranged.

out tne reaiuv; utsoinc laiocij ,^i .,«,•,.„. ^, -v., ,..,.....—

tion or character of; act or take on a form in imitation

of; counterfeit; imitate; as, to «m!//a<« insanity.

The flaming colours on the hill-sides simulated the effect of sun-

shine. BIKU Unbeaten ifacks vol. ii, letter Iv, p. 2&4. [J. M. "80.1

2. Specifically: (1) In phonology, to assume, as one

ecclesiastical oenence, or lue jmn-uooc ^/i ^w^ v- « p.,.^ —
I - '

"

an = out; oU; Iu = feud, jQ = fatt.re; c = k; choich; dl. = tAe; go, sinu, i»K: «>; tbin; 1. = -ure; F. boA. diine. <,/rom: t, obtoUlt; t, variant.



filmiilate lOTS filiifonla

word, the form of (anotlK'rHjefuuse of a fancied connection.
Sec SIMULATION. 2 (I). Ci) Biol. To mimic.
Many oiit*>rpiUarfl, b«etl«'B. inotha, butterflifs, simutnte tlio ob-

jects by wliioii they are commonly suri-ounded. SrBNCKB Pt'inci-

pl€S of Sociology vol. i, pt. i, cb. 8, p. 112. [a. 'SI.]

[ < L. nirnuio (pp. simulafus). < rt/«i/i*\ similar.]

Synonyms: compare disskmblk: imitate; FACTiTiors.
— Himiilfited contruct. a nciitioiis aKrcement made

to cover lip a fraud or coiu-fjil u dlffeiciit purpose.
Bitii'ii-laK'tt « Simulated; fclgucd; prcttiuled.

iiiin'^u-la'tloii, sim'yu-le'sliun, /i. 1 . The act of tiim-

ulutiug, or of assuminj; a false form, appearance, cliarac-

ler, or condition; imiUUion of wometlimi;; a feigniiit;;

l>retense; counterfeit; as, a .ti/n'/lation of eU-ep; tlieniere

simulation of honesty. Compare Dis?iiMi'LATioN. 2.
Specifically: (1) Fhonol. Assumptiou bv one word of a
form resembling; that of another on the ground of an
accidentjil likeness or fancied connection between them,
as ^parrowgrd.'^fi from aspafag'tj^, simulating a com-
pound of f{j>a/row and oni-f". "(2) Bio/. Mimicry. 3.
J^-enchLaw. Atictitious contract or conveyance, whether
fraudulent or made in j;ood faith. 4t. Similarity. [F.,

< L. simtilafio{i>-), < .Ht/iuhifu.':: see simulate, v.]

Synonyms: see pretense.
eini'ii-la'^tor, sim'yu-lO'tyr, ii. One who simulates.

Blni'u-la-lo 'ry, sim'yu-la-to*ri. a. Intended, calcu-

lated, or tending to deceive; marked by simulation.

Slm'^u-ll'l-div. eim'yu-lai'i-iir or -u-ll'i-de, ?i. pi. En-
torn. A family of small nemoceroue dipters with oral

organs well developed; biting gnats. Si-inu'li-uiu,
« (t. g-) [< h. si?m//o; see simuxate. v.] Si-mu'li-
dJPt.— 8im"ii-li'id, a. & //.— si-niu'li-oid, a.

sini'^ul-ta-ne'i-ty, sim'uI-ta-Tit'i-ti, C* K I. W?\ (sai'-

niul-. C.^ jr.), 7?. The state, character, or quality of
being eimnltaneous; eimultaneousness; as, the simitlta-

7i€iti/ of two events. [< LL. simultaneus^ simiiltimeoua,

mou8 with (r^HSfirrc^ff/on or tranJigre&ftnnfi. ImmoraUty
denotes mituurd vlolntion of the mora] law. Compare
CRIMINAL; iMMoitALiTY; OFFENSE. — Antonyms : K"<I11-

nt'ss. KcKKim'.sw, Iiullncss, InteKrlly, morality. [)urlly, right,
rlght»'onsm-Hs, sinWssiiess. uprightuusH, virtue. Compare
synorivins fin- virtik.
Compounds, etc. : — arliinl sin, sin done l>y our-

eelves, as diwtliigiiislied from origutal jj//i.— cauuuicul
Miust see CANONICAL, rr— deadly or mortal sin. /»'- C
Ch. (1) The state of deprivation of erace iu which men
are l)orn. f') In scholastic use, a sin of an atrpravated
character which snhjcctrd The offender to canonical penal-
ties; also, a t:^i^'voll^i oITensc lh;il dciiiivcs the sniii of
grace. The st»vi*n ili'udiv Nins ;uc sr\fn spiciilc \ lnla-

lions of the law of Cud. \\ liliii oitcn enatc vicious hal)it9

and are the fruitful somces of every sort of transgression.
See SEVEN.— like sin ISlangl, very much; very hard; with
great inteusitv or ctTort; as, 1 worked like */n.— laan of
siUf an excirdiii^'ly wicked man; spcclticaUy, Aiitl<'liri.^t.

—mo rial sin, sec iikadly sin, above— orijri»al sin,
the tlrst sin coiiniiittcd by Adam as related to or mani-
fested in its citiisenueTices to his posterity of ttie human
race.—remission ol" sins, the I.loiiing out and forgive-

' guilt and punishment of

tive sPtise, did yet orl^natlv rest on some fact of thp outward
world. ..." Sincere' is witnout wax, (nine ceru.,) oB tlie beat and
6De0t honey ehuuid be.

Trench Oh (/i# Wndyo/ Words iect.vii. p. 323. (s. P. *CO. '88.1

2. IntendiiiLT precisely what one says or what one appears
to intend; tuincst in inteniion, art ion, or profession; act-

ing or spcjikin^; the truth, especially as toonu's own feel-

ings or intentuJiis; singlchearted; frank; straightfor-

ward; as, a sit/cet'e friend; he is sifirere in his prtmiises.

Every man alone is sincere. At tht- untrance of aseeond pt-rBon,

hvpocriev bofiins. EMERSON Essays. Friendship in first serien, p.
163. L". M. & CO. '90.]

3. [Archaic] Being without admixture; free; pure:
often with o/: as, ifincere o/" evil; sincere wine. 4t,
Blameless; virtuous. 5t. Sound; whole. [< Y. sincere^

< L. aincerus^ said to be < L. bine, without, -f-ce/'a, wax,
or < «'«-, one, wholly. -\- cerno, separate.]

Synonyms: see r.vNDin; honest.
— win-t'cre'ly, adt\ In a sincere manner; with sin-

cerity* truly.— siii-C'
ity of being sincere.

cere'nesis, The state or qual-

nessof siu; (l<Ilver;uiee from tlie guilt ana pumsnmeut or «in.^.„-/|.fv sin spr'i It « The stjite ornualitv of beimr
sin.-siu'ml»-solv".T. /(. lliare.i A priest or other per- **0 ^^"^ * AT^f'"^^.^ ^ U' "\^"^ ^^^^V^.**"-^^^^ ?.^

1 wlio gnuUs ahsulutiou. " " ^
.

..
Hi; . .

-siu:bovn. (/. Born In sin;

being tlie offspring or fruit of sin.— sin^bred, a. Bred or
tutored in sin.— einieatev, n. Formerly, in England, a
man who. for a trifling consideration, publicly took upon
himself the sins of a deceased person by eating a piece of
bread and drinking In the vicinity of the corpse. This
superstitious custom Is said to have arisen from a mis-
conception of tlie meaning of Hosea iv, 8, "They eat up
the siu ot mv people."— sinjealing, ". The calling of a
siupeattT.- sin:olteriiiB, n. An ultering made in aioue-

sincere. (1) Honesty of purpose or character; freedom
from hypocrisy, deceit, or dlssiniulatlou; genuiuenesa;
truthfulness; integrity- as, a promise made in sinceritu; a
man of sincerity, (2) The condition of being unalloyed.

Not lured by any cheat of birtti,

But by ills ciear=>grained huoian worth.
And brave old wisdom of sincerity

!

Lowell Commemoration Ode st. ft.

[< T. Hncerife, < L. dncentaHy <sinc€rus, sincere.]

Synonyms: see innocence.

< stmu/tiniy simultaneously, < L. sijnul, together.]

8lni''iil-ta'ne-ous, sim'ul-te'ne-us. C.^ E. (sai':mul-.

C.^ W. Wr.) (xiii), a. Occurring, done, or existing at

the same time, as, simultaneous events. Specifically:

(1) Math. Satisfied by the same values of the variables or
unknown quantities: said of a set of equations. (.2) Desig-
nating a method of instruction or recitation In which the
pupils answer or recite in concert. (3) Designating schools Sln^, n. The Assyrian moou-^god, first of the second
or a system of Instruction In which pupils whose parents Babylonian Triad.
entertain different religious beliefs receive secular instruc- siii3, «. rLocal Scot ] The sun
tion together but religious Instruction apart. sin'a, sin'a. n. [E. Ind.l A silkworm, the Chinese monthly
[< hL. simuUaneug; see simultaneity.] worm ( Bomb?/x sinensis), cliee'ual:; chota patt.
— slni^ul - ta'ne-ou8-ly, adv.— siui'^ul-ta'- Si-use'an, sdi-nl'an, a. Of or pertaining to the Singe or

ne-ou«-nes8, n. Simultiineity. ancient Chinese.
sim'ul-tyt, n. Dissension; rivaliT; grudge To Paquin, of Sin<pan kings; and thence
ei-maug', si-mnng',«. An Last-Indian otter<L«frac(H^r*'al. To Agra Milton P. L. bk. xi, 1.390.
Bi-murg'. si-murg', ». [Per.? An immense bird of Persian „,„ ,^,, ,

., .^,. . .,. ,^. ^ . .

mythology, that llgures In Firdousl's epic, the Shah-uameh; Si"na-it'ic, (.sen na-it'ic, sai-ne'ic, a. Of, pertaining

the roc. si-morg'X; si-murgh't. Si-iia'ic,^ \ to, or relating to the mountain or peninsula

«ln, sin, ?;. [sinned; siN'NiNGrj I. /. 1, To consume, of Sinai in Arabia, between the gulfs of Suez and Akaba.
destroy, or cause to vanish by committing sin; as, to sin — Sinaitic codex or mauuscript, see codex,
away one's health or hopes. 2. To commit as a sin; do sin'al, sin'al,

nient for sin; an exiilutorv offering or sacrifice.— siusop- gincli* slnch, v. & n. Same as cinch: erroneous form.
pressed, a. Oppressed or overcome with sin or a sense sliiVi-put, sin'si-put, n. The top of the head, espe-
of sin.— siu^polluted, a. Polluted or defiled with sin. pjally the anterior portion. Compare occiput. TL., <— sinssick,". Weary worn, or disgusted with sin.— sins f hoif _l ^^jj)// head 1— siii-«'ii»'i-tal a
stricken, a. Smitten Wsin.-sin:s(untc, n. Stung with .^^^:;.^a'/'±^^^

remorse for or a recognition of the lieinousness of sin.- I^'LS^J',^ JJik^^'
*•

] „«tivp m^ShLnt of ^ind India
siuiworn, <j. [liare. 1 -Worn or i)remature]y aged by sin. Sind'l, sind'i, n. A native oi inhabitant of Smd, India,

— tbe uupardouable sin. sin ag^^i^st the Holy Ghost especially one of the native race, of Hindu stock and Mo-
{Malt. xli, 81, 32).— venial sin (R. C. Ch.), a fault Incou- hammedan faith.

slstent with perfect righteousness, but which, owing to a sin'dle* sin'dl, a. [Scot.] Seldom; rare, sin'elt*
want of deliberation or to the minuteness of the matter, siu'dle, adi\ [Scot.] Rarely; occasionally.
does not take away sanctifying grace, but mars Its effect- sin'doc, n. Same as sintoc.
Iveness. .... . sin'don, siu'don, n. 1. An Oriental woven fabric of

fine texture, or a piece of such fabric ; a piece of stuff for

wrapping.
Sindon was . . . any stuff of a very fine texture, and might h%

applied to modern Cashmere and Jerbee shawls, as well as to muslin
and cambric.
Rawlinson Herodotus vol. ii, bk. ii, p. H2, note 6. [J. M. '75.|

2. A garment made of this fabric; a kind of shirt, wrap-
per, or flowing garment. 3. Surg. A round pledget of
fine rag with a thread tlirouL:h tlie middle for its support,
to be placed in tin- openiiii: of the skull made in trephi-

ning. rL.,< Gr. fi/nion, line cloth, prob. < Sans. SindhUt
the Indus, < sindkt/, river.]

sine, sain, n". [Frov. Eng.J 1. To strain. *2. To cease

wrongly or in violation "of propriety, rule, or taste: usu- .domestlc^goats of northern India.
_ii_ ..?;/v- .. ..,„».:„.,* i...^..— :.*: «....i,«:-...ii,. i.. siu-ar Din, sin-al'bin, n. Vneni.

- - . . . _ e, »».

[Nepaul.] One of a long-haired race of milking a cow.
" " sine, 7/. 1. Math. The perpendicular dropped from one

A white crystalline end of a circular arc upon the radius of the other end;
componmUCaoHjjNoSaOig), a glucosid found in the seeds the ratio of this perpendicular to the radius considered

1^ of the white mustard. [< Sinapis + L. alba^ w lute.] as a function of the angle subtended by the arc. See
sin-ani'in, | sin-am'in, -iu or -In, h. Cherji. A white trigonometrical. 2t. A gulf. [< L. ;fm//s, bend.]

ally with a cognate object, but sometimes, archaically, iu

impersonal constructions; as, to sin a great sin.

Should a professor sin the sin that is unto death, it will then
impossible to renew him apain unto repentance. - ... ,,. -, ,^, ,-, -^.^ ^ -, • ,

CHALMERsi>cUreso»iieo»iaffcslecuxx,p.l03. [c. & BROS. '43.] 8in-aui'ine, S crystalline compound (C^HaNj) derived

II, i. 1 . To commit sin; transgress, neglect, or disre- from oil of mustard. It is an allyl melumin. [< Sina-

gard the divine law; depart voluntarily from the path of pis + amin, amine.] sin-uain'in:.
duty prescribed bv Gwl to man: frequently with against; sin'a-niont, n. Cinnamon^ sin'a-monet.
as. In Adam all men sinned; to sinagaimt God. sm'a-paie,

f" a-pe
. n. Chem. A salt of sinap c acid.

'
. . ,T U4. V n u 1 J „ * sin'a-pic, 6iu'a-ptc, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or

Those vjho^««__n9jy.s^l,^^M*ans^^^^^^^
derive^! from sina'pin.-sinapic acid a white crystalline ^iJIe, «rfVV. [Scot.] Before tbls ti.ne; ago: same as s.ncb.

a Tn rommit error or transcrres<.ion of anv kind- vio-
^qnipoimd (C„HKf)5> oDtalned by treating a salt of smapin „,„,.; used also as a noun, as inaulU lang syne. In the sens«

£. 10 commit error or irausgressiou or any Kinu, -^lo- wnh haruun or potassium hydroxid. of * old times ' svuet.
late or oBend agamst right, propriety, or rule; be in the gin'a-plu, 1 sin'a-pin, -pin or -pin, n. Chem. A bit- we'Il tak a cup o' kindness yet. For a,.l<l lans- oyne.
wrong; do \vrong; oflend: often followed by against, siii'a-piue, ( ter unstable compound (CieHjjNOsl con- ficENs .iuld Lung Swu cho.

Yon may Sin apaaist your body just as fatally as you siHciffatrtst tainedas a snlfocyauate in the Seed of the whue mustard, sine, conj. Same as since, coii). syiiet.
yonr sonl. Dinah M. Ckaik Sermons Out ofChurch p. 68. IH.] |-^ p^ sinaphie, < h. simpu: see Sinapis.] si'ue, sol'nt or sin'e, prep. [L.] -Without.

[< A^.syngiaii, <^jn,Bivi.']
. Si-iia'i>is, si-ne'pis or -na'pis, n. Bot. A former genus si'ue-ciire, eai'ne-kiur o?- sin'g-, t^/. I— Hinnincr mii^'a iiii^veicR rSeot.1. exhlbltln&rlneratl- _**!." „*.._.i # :i„//>*.„-j- \ :—i„-i: *K„ ...i.;*., ..... -1 m.. .,.,..:.^. .. o o!..,.,..,ro

covei'sed sine, see coversed and trigonometrio-
AL.— loffnl-itlilllic s., the lo^arftlim of a sine.— s. com-
pass, a sine galvanometer. See G.AL\ANnMKiKK.— sine's
coiii"pIe-iiieut, n. The sine of the < plrmeiit; theco-
siue.— s. -curve, ii. A sinusoid. — siibvei-sed s.. the
cosine Increased by the radius or by unity.— versed s..
the radius or unity minus the cosine.

yonr s

[< AS. «i/n^ia;i, < «2/«, sin.]
^, , , , Si-iia'pis/si-ne'pis or -ng' pis, n. Bot. A former genus si'ne'-ciire, eai'ne-kiuv or s'in'g-, i:/. [-cubed; -cur'-

— sinnine one's mercies [Scot.], exhibiting Ingratl- ^j j^g mustard family ( t'nraVVra''), including the white inc.] To assign to a sinecure.

uia adv^ miv&coni [P'ymm^^^ Since and the black mustard, now regarded as embraced in the si'iie-eure, a. Of or relating to a sinecure, sl'ne-

stni.K." 1. Any want of conformity to or transgression genus £ros«<;a. l< l.. sinapis, sinapi, < (it. iinapi, cur-alt.
,u , , „ „ , „„„„,.,;,.,

of i rule of rectitude or duty, especially as made" known mustard.]
_

, , , ,
** '^*-<''^''^' "% *• ^"

"v"'' \\"S''''^f, 'w™,« w ?h
through the conscience or the revealed Word of God; sin'a-pisni, sin'Q-pizm, n. Med. A mustard plaster out emploj;ment; any position haMug emoluments with

disagreement in thought, word, deed, or desire, whether .t< L- fnapmmis,<.G'c.smapisn,os.<sma]n, mustard.]

by Smission or commission, with the divine law; also, si-nap'o-lln, /_
si-nap'o-lin, -Im or -lin, «. them. A

tfie state or condition of having thus departed; wicked- sl-nap'o-Iine, ('white crystalline substance (C,H,oN,

ness: distinguished legally from crUiie. Rlf,™'^'"':'^ L"..°'. i'.,™,"H''"''J;,'!"!! ."l^i!,''!!?*™ ,i'™li^,i"
Sin 18 tlie transgression of the ia'

few or no duties.

In Engrland Hughes and Rowe and Ambrose Philips and Con-
greve were all enjoying amply endowed sinecures.

J. aioBLEY Voltaire ch. 2. p. 68. [a. '72.]

/ Tnhnui 4 ically. [< SiNAPis + h. oleiwi; see" OIL.] diallyl 2. EccL A benefice without cure of eouls, as a parish
„. . » f f -, . . - clli ureat. witliout parishioners, a benefice not requiring residence,

cf&" """ ""' °'
°°wSZst°J?'sVr'SrFa,fc,Z°u'^n:'i7. sln'ca-llll, I sin'CQ-lin, -lin or -Un, n. Chem. A col- or a presentation expressly released from personal dnt/.

Man.like is it to tall into ,5/11 siiiVa-line, ( orless or brownish crystalline compound [< LL. sine aira; sine {< L.,«i»e), without; cura, abl. 3.

Fiend.iike is it to dwell therein, (CjHisNO^) derived indirectly from oil of mustard. [< of ctO'O (< L. c»rfl), care.]
Christ.like is it for sin to grieve, ri,j. in siNAPiNE -f -ca- in AicALi.] — sl'ne-cur-Isiii, n. The State of conferring or of

P. VON LooAtj siufg'Jd1ci:!e'Xt!cZkor7s,„s tr. by Longfellow. «»•"•«;
f
"«• «'/«-,^ 1 From a past time, mentioned or re- holding sinecures.-- sl'iie-our-lst, n. The possessor

rt . t y , # - * / iT 1 ferred to, up to tbe present; dunuff tbe interval between of a sinecure.
2. A special instance or class of instances of such viola- ^^^j^' ^^^ ^^^^^^'^^ ^^,g,;^ ^^^ §,e present; from that si'ne di'e, soi'nt dal't or Bln'f- dl'e [L.] Without day;
tion; a transgression; loosely, a fault; error; offense;

^j^^^ for^vard till now as he was taken ill last summer flnsMy; as. an adjournment «He die Uhat Is, without setting

as. envy is a siu; a sin against propriety.

It is the besetting sin of all men of mediocrity, and of every<=day
politicians, to abolish restrictions entirely, which appear to them.
or really are, injnrious- NiEBUHR Lect. on Hist, of Rome tr. by
L. Schmitz lect. cii, p. 581. [Jas. w. '70.]

3. [Rare.] A personification or an embodiment of evil;

also, a monster of wickedness.

O Opportunity, thy guilt is great* ...
And in thy shady cell, where none may spy him.
Sits Sin., to seize the souls that wander by him.

Shakespeare tucrece st. 126.

4. [Archaic] An offering or sacrifice made to atone for
ein; sm

ev?l!?S?t!SfJo^J'g"&,fSl^-;Yniq";i!i??SSeS."S?rj;;;,J: orata-timeafter;fromandaftcrthetime,occurrencc,or

transgression, ungodliness, uurlghteousness, vice, vicious^ existence of; as, I have eaten nothing since yesterday.

ness, wickedness, wrong, wrongsdoing. Sin Is any lack of sencet [Dial.].

holiness, any defect of moral purity and truth, whether in sitK-'e.conj. 1. Prom and subsequently to the time when;
^oortnrufo whothornf^nmmic=i,in/,T.nfnT,.i<ii,i-,in "»ii,/n. (Juriiig Or withlu the tiuic aftcr that; 88, maiiy things

and has been ill ever since. 2 At some time within the
,i?,?^^^^^;,^^„^^^r"sS nen or sin'c^ ewa nOn. LL.] Lit-

interval between a certam past time and the i)re8eiit; at
""pj^i^iy' \viti,out which not; that which is absolutely Indls-

some time after a cert-ain past time or event and before pensabh-; an t-^sential.
now; after and in tbe mean time; as, she was single when Synonyms: see necessity.
I last saw her, but has married since. siii'ew, sln'yu, vt. I . To strengthen or knit together, aa

The chief features of the nlace [Boston] were three hills, since with sinews. 2. To supply with siuewS aS a means of
greatly cut down. J.B. Mcmastek B. Fra7iklinp.2. [h. M.ACO.] strengthening or making robust.

3. In time before the present; before this; before now; siii'ew, «. 1. A tendon or other fibrous cord. 2.

ago; as, how long sin^e did you see your friend ? [ME. Strength, or that which supplies strength.

sins, contr. of sithence, < sith, since, < AS. sithfha?u <
after,+ ihani, dat. of thi€t, that.] sencet [Dial.]

i-offering. [< AS. *w; sin; cp. L. .so«^, guilty.] gi,,^^ ,„.^^^^^ During or within the time after; everafter,
nyms: crime, criminality, delinquency, depravity, or jit a tf

' -" . - . .

heartorllfe.whether ofcommission or of omission. "AIH/n-
righteousness iasin," i John v, 17. Transgi'ession, as Its ety-
mology indicates, Is the stepping over a speclflc enactment,
whether of God or man, ordinarily bv overt act, but In the
broadest sense In voUtion or desire. &in may be either act or
state; traiugression Is always an act, mental or physical.
Crime is often used for a flagrant violation of right, but In

have Kuppened since I saw you, 2. Because of or follow- „=_,/„_-, v «in'viri
ing upon the fact that; inasmuch as- seeing that; be- **^J « *np«. "r np'r
cause; as, since you wish it, it shall be done. 3t,
When: with verbs of remembering, forgetting, knowing,
or the like, seiicej [Dial.].

the technical sense denotes specific violation of human law. Synonyms: see becavsb."
Ouilt Is desert of^ and exposure to punishment because of sin-cere , sin-sir', a. 1 . Being in reality as in appear-
sin. Depravitt/ denotes not any action, but a perverted
moral condition from which any act of sin may proceed.
Sin In the generic sense, as denoting a state of heart, is

synonymous with depravity; In the speclflc sense, as in the
expression a sin, or tn the plural sins, the term Is synony-

ance; having the real character or nature true to the ap-
parent one; not assumed, feigned, or pretended; real;

true; genuine; as, sinx^ere intentions; sincere regret.

Words out of number, which are now employed only in a 6gura-

And let me tell you, good company and good discourse are the

very siuetcs of virtue.

Isaac Walton Complete Angler pt. i. ch. 2, p. 93. [f. w. a CO.]

3t. A nerve, 4+. A string. [< AS. sinv, sinew.]
— siu'ewssbruuk", «. Having the sinews uuder the

belly shrunk by overwork; gaunt-bellied: said of a horse.

— sinews ofwar, money.
— sin'ew-izet, H. To make sinewy.— sin'eiv*

less, a. Having no strength or vi^or; without sinews.
' - 1, Consisting or characteristic

of a sinew or nerve. 2. Well braced with or as with

sinews; nervous; strong; brawny.
There is a tough sinewy strength in his diction, which gives it

almost muscular power in forcing its way to the heart and under-

standing. Whipple Essays, D. \yebster in vol. i, p. 301. [o. & CO.]

siu'ew-isbt; sin'ew-oust.
Synonyms: see ATHLETICS ..^ , ». .— sin'ew-i-ness, n. The qnahty of bemg sinewy.

sin"fo-ui'a, sin'fo-nl'a, n. [It.] MUs, A symphony.
siu^fo-niet.

aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgajfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine^ % = renew; Obey, ao; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; alele;



sinflil tertt 9)ln;;iilarity

slnTuI, sm'fnl. a. 1. Consisting inoreneposlivcof gin;

contrary to llu' laws of Ciod; lis, sinful \\\o\\^\\X^.

She never hnti n tir*-; one in a sbvpiiiK-room woulil hiivo Im-cii

ninfiil luxury in the poor minister's fimiily. MakY E. Wll.KINS
Humble liomance. Moral Exigency i>. uai. [H. '87.]

2. Tainted with sin; wicked; iniqnitoni*; criminal; un-
boly. St. lilanu-wottliy.

Synonyms: hml. niiiiiiial. drpriived, evil, faulty, llatii-

tliius, iiiiiii<ir;i1, ill Kjint Otis, ni'farloits. unholy, uitrl^'ht-

fous, imw.iriliy, \ inntis. vile, vlH;ihu>us. wiekid, wroug.
Sec fKiMi.NAi,; iMMiiKM,. tuinpair svnciiivius fi)r six,—
Antonyms; u'odlv. l:"u(1, holy, hnuiacuhiif, hieorrupt,
Ineuiruptllite, iiinociiii, just, rl^'ht. il^xhti-ous. sinless, spot-
less, stahik'Sri, nudelHed, nnfaUen. iinperverted, nustaluetl,
unsulUed, untainted, uinlpht, \ Irtuous. worthy.
— slu'l'ul-ly, (7f/r. 1. In a sinful manner; with

Bin; wickedly; wrongly. 21. In consequence of ein.—
(siiiTtil-iiess, ;k The Quality of beiuj: sinful <u- op-
jwsed to God's law; wickedness; corruption; depravity.

•Ins, sini;. r. [sano or sung; sung; singing.] I. ^
1. To utter as a sonji; render vocally (a piece of music).
2. To celehrate in song or verse; laud in poetry.

1 sing thf l;itf3 of Ciebir. LanBoB Gebtr bk. i, 1. 1.

3. To rehearse or relate metrically or rhythmically; hence,
to compose in verse. 4. To acclaim in a laudatory way,
whether in verse or not; as, generations tdn// his deeds.

From city to city, from province fo province, from isle to isle, of
Hellas, her [Helen'sl fame was sii itf/.tierW-autj- was extolled.

S. Ci. W. Benjamin Troy pt. i, ch. 2, p. 13. [s.]

6, To affect in some specified way as with a song; greet,

dismiss, or charm with singing; as, to *i/;gr the harvest in.

Men do not sing themselves into love or faith; but Ihcy are inca-
pable of true song till they love iind l)elii'VP.

RusKiN Deucalion vol. ii, ch. 2, p. 57. [g. a. 'S3.]

II. i. 1. To utter a song; render vocally a musical
composition. 2. To utter sweet or melodious sounds, as
birds, l)rooks, etc.; sometimes, to make the characteris-

tic sound of an animal; as, the shrill cicada fd/iffs. 3.
To emit a gentle shrill sound; as, the f^in^i/>gkt.'We. 4.
To relate something in verse; hence, to compose poetry.

I sing of brooks, of blossoines, birds, and bowers.
Heriuck Hcsi}erides, Argument 1. 1.

6. To have a sensation of audible buzzing or humming;
as, her ears are ^^//f/i/^f7. 6. [Rare,] To be suitable for

adaptation to music; lend itself tosong. 7. [Slang.] To
cryout; complain. St. Tointone. [< A8.««<7»7«,smg.]
Synonyms: curol.chaiit.ciiirp.cliirrup, hum. warble. To

sing is piiuiarily and onlin irilv to utler a succession of ar-

tieidate uuisual sounds w iih the human voice. The word has
come to include any su^((s^in^ <.i' musical sounds; we say the
bird or the rivulet .si/ty.^. we spuak of "the xinging quality"
of an Instrument, and by still wider extension of meaning
we say the teakettle or the cricket .sing-t. To chant is to
sing in solemn and somewhat uniform cadence; vhnnt is

ortfiuiirilv appliid to n(in=metrleal religious eoinpositions.
To ctirol is to .^hHi joyouslv, and to icarlile (kindred with
whirl) is to s/;;;/ with" trills or quavers, usually also with
the idea of joy. Cafol and ir/irb/e are especially applied to
the .S7;(7i«o of birds. To chir/) is to utter a brief musical
sound, pernaps often repeated in the same key. as by certain
email birds, insicts, etc. To chirrttpisto uttera somewhat
similar sound; the word Is often usrd of a brief sharp sound
uttered as a siLrnal to animate or rouse a horse or other ani-
mal. To Jnini Is to utter muruuirinp: sounds with somewhat
monotonous musical cadence, usually with closed lips; we
epeak also of the /mm of machinery, etc.
Phrases:— I o sing nil other song; or time [CoUoq.l,

to adopt a different tone, argument, or course; shift posi-
tion, especially as In acknowledgment of defeat.— io s.
out [Slang], to call out loudly; shout.— to s. tiinnll. to
abstain from boasting or assumption in speech; talkhiunbly
or obsequiously.- to s, soi'i'owt. to despond; complain.

BinsT* « tCoIloQ.l The act of singing; an entertainment of
flong; as, let us nave a King.

sliig'a-bl(e, sing'a-hl, a. Capable of being simg, or
adaptable to music— sino:'a-b](e-nois>s, ?i.

eiiifice, sinj, vf. [singed; singe'ing.] l.To bum
slightly or superficially; burn the outside, surface, or end
of; also, to discolor by burning; scorch; as, to ^'^Hf/t' hair,

poultry, or the nap of cloth. 2. To dry to the last de-
gree; parch. 3. Fignratively, tocause'someelightdam-
age to.

She had prone saeh lengths in the way of flirting' with a recruiting
officer, that her reputation was a little singed. SmollETT Hnni-
phry Clinker, Letter to Sir If. Pliilips, May G p. Hi), [u. 73.]

4t. To injure by cold; frost-bite. [< AS. senrjan, cans,
of sinqari, sing.] sennet.
Synonyms: see tui:\.
— wiiiareil cat. a pcison of forbidding exterior, but of

deser\'ing qualities; aUo. a person unjustly defamed.

—

sinK(*^ii)t£:iiia-eliiiie". n. A machine for removing by
heat superiluous nap on cotton or other cloth.— to singe
one's beard, to offer deilant Insult.
— siiige'iiiK-ly, adi:. In a singeing manner.

siiigre,«. 1. Theact of singeing. 2. A heat that singes.
3. An injury or risk, as if from or of singeing.

Bing'er', sing'er, n. 1, One who sings. Specifically:
(l)"One skilled in vocal music, or whose occupation It is to
8lng. (2) A singing bird. '2. A maker of verse; poet.

Amid the throng in Elizabeth's antechamber the noblest form is

that of \he siiiijer who l.ivs the ' Faerie l^ueeii ' at her feet.

Grekn Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 7, § 7. p. 423. [n. '75.]

3. Ko-I. In the Oreek Church and the early church, a
clerical precentor or chorister, oaiionieal'siuger:^.
— sliig'er-ess, n. [Rare] A songstress.

sin'ger^, sin'jer, ;/. One who or that which singes. (1)

One who singes cloth. (3) A sin'jiiu^Mu.uhiue.
etngli. sing, n. [E. Ind.] A gre;u w;irriov; literally, a Hon:
a title borne by Ilajputs and Sikhs and used as an atfix; as,
Runjeet singh.

Sin"ji:l»a-lfse', a. & v. Cingalese. Sin"lia-lese'J.
elnjE:'iiig,sing'ing, pnr. & verbal n.oi sing, ?-.— singinj:
bird. 1. Any bird that sings. 2. Oniith. An osclne pas-
serine bird. Many such birds do not sing. — Hing'iiigs
book'', //. A book of vocal music; song-book. —s.j
cake+, II. 1 . Altar=bread made dm-ing ;l service of song,
and used by the priest In his own coniuiunion. !s.:brea(|t,
2. A wafer tor sealing.— s.^fisli, /(. A ( aliftirnia toadtisti
(.Porifhthijn porosittsimHS). — St flniiie, a gasstlanu- burn-
ing in a cylinder and so adjusted as to cause sound-vibra-
tions by the rapid succession of minute explosions —s.sgnl-
lery, "- A gallery set apart, in places of public worship,
for tlie choir — s.:<rlnsH, ;/. A very thin glass vessel hav-
ing resonating li'ialities — s. Iinwli or t'lilcon, an Afri-
can hawk (genus M- h- ms). as .1/. r./unrn-s, the ukiIi- of
which is said iti sing to his mate when incui>;iting.— s.;
hinny, n. |Prov. Eng.] A rich currant-cake baked on a
griddle.— w.slonft. ". SamoassiNGiNG-CAKE.— s, iiinnt,
a precentor or chorister.— s.iiiiasler. ". An instructor in

vocal music- «.:niii»rlr. » .\n tntrlnstc svrlngcal nius.

ele. M.iNcliooK K. A school In which >.iiigliig is tattu'lit.

loKelber with the ru<llinenlstU mu^ic.— (*. voice, the \ul<e
as liudled by vocal register or as employed In shiKiug: oj».

posed til Kfienking voice.— », ^voiiiantt a female profes-
sional singer.

«itii£!:'iiif<:-l)', sing'ing-li, adv. In a singing manner.
Hin'gi-o, sin'ji-ri, n. A (iangetic cattish (SnccobninvhttA

singio), whIcFi sometimes travels on land.
Niii'^l, siii'<fltl. single, etc. Phil. Sor.
Niii'tile', sUi'gl; '" [siN'GLKn; sin'gi.ing.] 1. /. 1.
To select at* an imlividmd person or thing from auumg a
inmihcr; choose (one) from others: generally with out.

He loved me; from a swann of rosy hoys
Singled out nie, as he in sport wonld Kay,

For iny grave looks. WORl)SWoKTH£xcHr«i(»» bk. i, at. 4.

2. Xunf. (1) To combine in one; join together; unite.

(2) To nnreevc the i)arts of (a doubled rope). 3t. To
isolate or sei)arat*? from others; sechulc; withdraw.
II. i. 1. To part (Uieself from others: specifically ap-
plied to a hnnled deer w hen it separates from the lierd.

2. To ^<> with tlu' sius^'le-foot gait: said of liorses. 3.
JiaficfMu/. To make a base-hit.

«iii'arle-+, vi. To sail I.dore tlie wind.
Mln'<>;le, a. 1. t'onsisiing ol (uie only; separate; indi-

vidu:il: often used for emphasis; as, not ii sin f/le imnny.
Gerard Hamilton, . . . from fejir of losing the fame gained by

liis 'single &peech,' tat mute at Westminster tlnring forty year*.
MacaulaY Es.stt[/x. Addison p. 60S. Ia. 'XO.]

2. Ilaving no companion or assistant; alone.

Socrates, V.'ho, firmly pood in a cornipteil utate.

Against the rage of tyrants single ^lotNl.

Thomson Seasons, M'intcr 1. 441.

3. Unmarried; also, pertaining to guch a state; as, he
h a /tingle man; i^'uiqle life. 4. Of or j)ert,aining to one
alone; linice. siii<,'iihir; uncommon; unicpie; as, his A//;•

r//t ojiinion; with .viz/f/A pm-pose. 5. Consislnu: of only
one part; uncompouiided; not comjdicated; simple; as,

a nnffle thread. 6. In good condition; sound; hence,
upright; sincere.

But Selfishness, Love's cousin, held not long
lis fiery vigil in her single breast. KkaTs Isabella st. .11.

7. Having but one on a side, as a rivalry or contest.

It was a law in ehivalry, that a knight should not . . . decline
the single combat with any knit;ht unQer the sun. I. I)'I."^RAELI

Amenities, Page, Baron, and Mitistrcl vol. i, p. 88. [w. J. w.]

S. ^f'<:h. Designed for use with one thing of which
there mi>,'ht be more; as, a single harness (for one horse);
ti'ingli block (having only one sheave). 9. Bot. (1) Sol-

itiiry, as a llower when it is the only one on a stem or
branch: opposed to clustered in any form. (:3) In poi>-
nlar or horticultural usage, having only one row of petals

:

opposed xodouble. lOt. Of medium strength; mild; not
double or strong: said of malt liquors. lit. Trifling;

weak; silly. [OF., < L. singulus., single, < sin-., one,
-j- dim. suffix -(v//'/^^]

Synonyms: see particular; solitary.
Compounds, etc.;— siii'Kle=act"ing, a. Doing effect-

ive work in only one direction of piston-'Stroke: said of a
motor or pump having a reciprocating motion. H.^ac*
liout.— s.jbanked, ri. 1. In boating: (1) Having a sin-

gle oarsman at a thwart. (2) Having but one bank or tier
of oars, !Ks Some ancient galleys. 2. Having but a single
keyboard or m;uni;i], as an organ.— w.sbnr, n. A swingle-
tree.— s. bill < I'inn. J.<nr).i\ note or other obligation for
the pav:ncnt of monej without a condition or defeasance.
— s.:b"oater, n. A tlshing-boat not belonging to a fleet.—
s.^breasteil, a. Having only one thickness of cloth over
the breast; fastening In front with a single row of buttons,
loops, or like means of engagement: said of a coat, vest, or
corsage.— s.sbrooded, «. TIaving one yearly brood.— s,
court iLn>rn''tt'nni\t, a court laid out for two plavers
only.— 8.:ciit, a. Having but one row of teeth cut;' not
crossed: said of a flic.— B.sdotted^ «. Possessing only one
dot or colored spot; said of some moths and butterflies.—
s, enlry, see bookkeeping.— s,:eye<l, fl. 1 , Free from
duplicity or guile; also, slnglcopurposed; devoted. 2. Hav-
ing but one eye.— s.^lirc, a. Not designed for reloading;
primed Inside the base or head: said of a breecluloading
cartridge.— s. flower, a tlower containing a single set of
petals, as a wild rose.— s.:flowered, a. Having a single
flower on a stem; not composite.— g.ifliiid, a. 1, Deno-
ting the hypothesis that electricity consists of a single fluid.
See UYPOTHEsis. 2- Having both electrodes iunnersed In
the same electrolvte: said of a voltaic cell,— s.sCoot, r/.

To proceed, as horses sometimes do, with the single=foot
gait; single.— s.ifoot, ii. {Local, U. S.] A gait of horses;
the amble. See amble.— s.sfootcr, 7?.— s.^liaiided. '(. 1

.

TN'iihout assistance; unaided. 2. Having but one hand. 3.
Capable of being used with a single hand.— s,:liearted,
«7. Free from duplicity; of sincere and frank disposition.—
!>i.:lieart<'dlv. "''' — s.^Inniir. '/. ll'iihlnni. Ila\ iiit; no
lii;ili' niovin;; hi tin- same vrrtu'at plane: snM of a «'tndow»
sash.— s.iloatlei-, //. A brerchnoading lircanii capable
of tiring only one cartridge without reloading: opposed to
repeater.^ s.^iniuded, '/. Ha\ Ing Inu one purpose or end
in view; hence, free from duplicity; ingenuous.— g.siiiind-
edness, ;?.— «. inordonr (J/".v.i, a species of passing
trill inti-i'iluciiig ttic srniitoue iiejuv.' once. — s. oyster,
a (iclaclicil or iialm-.illy inarkctalile ojstcr. — s. proce-
leiisiiintic. a !•> rrliic. — s.^seeded, ". Having luit one
seed.— s.:soled, <(. Havin;j but one -.nie; hence, extreme-
ly poor.— s.=sticker, n. A single.masted vessel; a sloop
or cutter.— s. tax, see ta.\. — n.:|oiicIi, n. A method
of magnetization by moving a siuL'le niat-'nctic pole over the
bar to he magnetized, always in tin- same divi'ction.

sln'glc, n. 1. That which is sinu'le; a unit; one. Spt;-

cificalty, in games: (.1* Ba.-nbaIL A hit enabling the player
to reach first base. (2) Cricktt. A hit that secures one
run. iZ)pl. LaiVH'tennis. Games in which only one plays
on a side. (4) Zoo. A deposit of three chips placed by the
dealer in the pool before play begins. 2. ;V. Keeled fila-

ments of raw silk twisted to give them firmness, but
not doubled. See silk. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A handful
of the gleanings of grains tied up. 4. The tail of a buck
or other animal. 5. Falronn/. A talon; claw.
— in single, being or considered singly: alone.

Hiii'eledt, a. Having a single or tall; tailed.

siii'irle-ness, sin'gl-nes, //. 1. The stJite of being one
only or separate from all others. 2. Freedom frtun ilu-

jilicity; simplicity: purity of mind or purpose; sincerity.
»in'y:le:j*liek","sii.i'gbs"tic", //. 1. A cudgel; specific-

ally, a stick or backsword used in fencing, generally hav-
iuC' a basket hilt or other guard for the hand. 2. A bout
with cudgels; also, the art of manipulating the single-
>tick in encounters or tests of skill. 3. Saut. A wooden
cuthis used for practise.

8in'glel. sin'glet. ;/. 1 Prov. Eng.l 1, A waistcoat similar
to tlie doublet, but nnllned. 2. An undershirt.

»ln':rle-lliorii", slu'elthftm', n. A JapancMs bery-
eoiilean flsh yMoinntidris jaiHmicuti).

i»iii^i::le-l<»ii. sii.i'gl-tuii, /i. I. Whixt. A single card of
a suit in the hand of a player; a hand containing an
isolated card of any suit. 2.'

|
Prov. Kng.] A simpleton.

[Def. 1, F., < sisoLK, a.. 1. Def. 2 < singlk, «., 11.)

slii'tfle-lree", siu'gi-tri', //. Same as swinoletkkk.
M insulin, sin'glln, n. (Prov. Kng.) Sanu* as siN(iLK, 3.

Nlii'u:liii;£N. siM'gHngz, n. In dislitling, the crude spirit
which is the first to come over. [C.J

kIii'«;1o, stp'glo, n. A kind of tea consistiDg of largo
leaves, slightly rolled.

siii'<j:l}', sni'gli, adv. 1 . Without companions, mrtncre,
or associates; by oneself or itself alone; as an hidividiial.

She has Ix'cn made singly refiponKilde for all the evil eiiiieU-d by
her iiarlianiL-nte. AONKs STRICKLAND (Queens of EmjUind, Mary
iu vol. ii, ch. 6, p. CM. [HELL 'HI.]

2. One by one; one at a lime.

There are eertain colours which every perwin would pmrioiinco
to he i.lcdsinjr. wlien presented singli/ to thi- eye. I). STKWakt
Philosoi'hical Essays pt. ii, eftsay i, eh. !}. p. 238. [T. A T. c. 'm.|

3. [I{jire.J Iu a sincere or honest manner.
Act singly, and what you have ttlrea<iy done singly will jufllify

fou now. Lmkrron Essays, Self'Reliance in first aerica, p. 63.

R. M. A CO. '90.1

4+. Singularly; peculiarly; uniquely.
sinB'HiMe'% sliig'slng'. n. l.\fr.] An African kob antelope

(KoffHH dtfaasus) witli fine
soft hair.

fiinsr^Hoiifr '^ slng'song', p.

1. t. To give expression to In
singsong.
8onie K'hineso BehoolbovB]

singsonged the tniilliplication

table, rattlint; the red, U'iiit«.and
blue bitttoiiB in their reckoninjf
iniuliitMs. .).\V,PaI.MKH/Com»(/-
thf'H'nrld .foe in Onr Young
Folks Mar., 'fi7.

II. ^ 1 . To compose dog-
gerel; write medlcKTc verse.
2. To Bpeak In a monotunoua
way.

siHK'sons". rt- 1. Of or
pertaining to monotonous or
unvaried singing or speak- Head or tin- singslng f A'o6jt»

ing; droning. defusHus).

Not an uncommon feature in the preaching of the laet genera-
tion, vae. H peculiar sing'Song tone.

F. Waylaxd Ministry of the Gospel letter i.p. 18. [g. 4 L, '«.]

2t. Making poor verse.

siiis'soii;r"» VI. 1 . Monotonous inflection in si>eaking;
utterance in which the vtiice rises and falls with little

variation of jiitch, as in intoning. 2. Inferior verse;
doggerel. 3. [C'olloq., Eng.] A convivial gathering for
amateur singing, or an impromptu concert.

sias:'8piel, slng'spll, n. [C..] Originally, a dramatic rep-
resentation In which dialogue and song alternated; now, a
sort of opera in which the music is subordinated to the
words, especially in drauuitic movement; a kind of vaude-
ville in which tunes are composed fur or adapted to the
words, rather than words fitted to the music.

sinK'slert, n. A songstress.
siii'gu-lar, sit,t'giu-lQr, «. 1, Standing by itself; having
few or no precedents; isolated; as, a /tingu/ar book.
Specifically: (I) Not In accordance with custom or expec-
tation; peculiar; odd; as, singular vonduct.

The charge has often been brought agaiuBt Gray that he deliv-
ered no lectures from his chair at Cambridge. It is. of eounw-,
very unfortunate that he did not, but it should be rememberej
that there was nothing singnlar in this.

E. W. GossE Thomas Gray ch. 8. p. 180. [h. 'fiS.]

(2) Of unusual value or Importance; remarkable; distin-
guished; as, *iHf7«/rtr bravery; *(»i7H/«r merit.

Oi & singular and Christian moderaliori in all hi* actions.
KvELYN Diary. Kalendarinm p. 1. [v. w, * Co.]

(31 Out of the usual experience; extrnordlnan": strange;
uncommon^ as, a singular accident; a singular aurora.
2. Consisting of only one part; not compound, ccimplex,
or combined; denoting a unit; single, specifically: (I)

Gram. Noting one person or thing, or a class eousfdered aa
a unit; not dual or plural; as, the*iH(7?f/«ruumber; Asingn-
lar noun. (2) Logic. Embodying a simple apprehension:
said of a term; as, "Homer, "this liook,*' are xingular
terms. Such terms may be (ft) proper names- (fr) indirid-
nnlized cninmon (rrmfi. usually lormed by adding some lim-
iting word to a general term, as " this hat"; or (c) collect-

ive, as " the army."
3, Math. Ilavino; special mathematical iiroperties not
shared by other things of the class. 4. [Archaic.] Being
alone: said of that of which there is but one; i\», singu-
lar mVi\W(\. 5t. Pertaining or incident to solitude. [<
Y.singulier, < L. singularis; see sincularity.]
Syrionyms: see k.xtbaorpinauy; onn; queer; rarr.
Phrases :—sinffiilar inteitrnl {Math.). a solution of

a differential equation not Included under cither the t-om-
pleteor the general integral.— h. point < Gioni.), a jiohit of
a curve or surface that has some peculiar property not pos-
sessed by other points of tliecnive or ,-surface, as an Iscdated
point, a cusp. node, or pi.im of intlectiou.— », root. Alg.
1, A root of an aluchraic equation formed by the coin-
cidence of two equal roots. 2. A root of an indeterminate
equation representing a double point. — m. sucoeMHor
{Sriit-<i /.azc), one who acquires title In any manner other
than by inheritance.— s. term (/-or^/cl.aterm stjindlngfor
or noting a single Individual.

sfiii'$rti-lai*, //. 1. Gram. The singular number, or a
word in that number. 2. Logic. That which stands or
exists by itself; an individual. 3. [Rjire.] An isolated

or individual pcrscm or thing; particular instance. 4t.
In hunting, a company or pack: said of l)oars. [C]
— sin'srii-lnr-ist, n, LHiirc.J One who loves or af-

fects singularity.

sin"gu-lar'i-t5-, sip'gin-lar'i-ti, n. [-ties, pi."] 1 . The
state or quality of being singidar. (1) I'nprecedented
character; uncommomiess. CZ) Odd or strange charac-

ter; eccentricilv; nntwmventionality. {:!) Separation from
all others; isohitum. 2. A eharacleror quality by which
a person or thing is distinguished from all or numy others;

a l)eciiliarity; as. I noted Xhi-W singnlan/ its.

Mysticism, though originating m the singulorities of an indi-

vidual nature, and therefore esseiiliftUy anomalous, is neverthelew*

highlv contagious.
COLEKinfiE Works. Aids to R^ection in vol. i, p. 353. (H. '68.)

3. Something of uncommon character; a singular or re-

markable thing; as. a great singulatif;/. 4. Math. (1)

A singular point <)r (tther feature of a locus that has cer-

tain exceptional relations to that locus; also, such points,

etc., collectively, or their number, regarded as charac-

aa=:out; ell; Iu = feud, |ui = future; c = k; dmrch; db = /Ae; go, eine, ii^; so; tliin; zli = a2ai«; F. bou, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; t^ varianL
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terizing or relating to the locus; by extension, a nnm-
ber denoting some other characteristic of a locui*. a.-* its

order or its class. l3) The discontinuity of a function or

its derivative for a certain vahie or series of vahies of

the variable. [_< F. singularitc, < LL. si/iffiilaiilai:, <
L. mngiilarU, single, < singiilus; see single, a.

J

Synonyms: 8eecHAR.\CTERlsTlc.
•in'KU-lar-ize, sin'giu-lor-uiz, vt. [_-ii:ED; -i'zin«.]

1 . To make singular; convert into the snif^ular mimber;
Bpecifically, to invent a singular form for (a form igno-

rantly su))posed to be plural). 2. lR;ire.) To particu-

larize; make prominent; signalize. (»lii'j;ii-lar-iiiet.
— »ln"gu-Iar-l-za'lloii, /I. The act of making

singular. slll"KH'l»>*-i*'***'***>"i-
lii'Sii-Iar-ly, sin giu larli, nrfr. In a singular man-

ner. Specilically: (1) In an odd manner; wiih pecul-

iarity or eccentricity; strangely. (2) In a uniiiue or un-

usual manner; exceptionallv; remarkably, ifl) Consid-

ered apart from others; individually; separaU-'ly; lieuce,

in the singular number.
»ln'gH*lar-iieKS. sip'giu-lar-nes, 7i. The state of being

singular; sinaularity.
Bln"BU-lo-»il'i-rnte.sln"EluIosll'|.kf-t,n. [Kare.] Chem.
A S.1U or ortIn>sinric acid; unisillcale.

in'Bulit, ;i. A sigh; sob.— siu-gul'ti-entt, n. Tearful.

siu-uul'ms, ain-gurtos, «. LL.J Prnhnl. .\ hiccough.
— Bin-unl'tbus. n. Affected with lilccougli.

S<in"hn-le»e', n. i n. Same as Cinoalkse.
Slii'lc, sin'ic, a. Of or perlaiuing to the Chinese and

allied peoples; Chinese. [< h'L.Sinicus, < A'i;/a, China.]

8lii'i('-al, sin'ic-Ql, a. Of or pertjiining to a sine; as, a

fihiatl quadrant.
Slii'I-clKin, sin'i-sizm, n. Something peculiar to the

Chinese; s|iecificallv, their manners anii customs.

Slu-lH'i-aii, sin-is'i-an, n. (Jed. \ formation in China
characterized in the highest parts by fossil trilobites, cor-

responding to the Cambrian of the United States and as a battery lu duck-sboottug, et

Great Britain. [< L. Sins', Chinese.] Sin'i-an;. sink,«. 1. A basm, usually r

Sln'ism, sin'izm, n. Chinese philosophy or religion, in a kitchen, connected with i

sinuiioid

To depress or drop the npper part of (a pageV as at the sin'ner-ess, sin'fres. n [I;

beginning of a chapter, Ih-IovvViu- leve\ oF tfie full pag.s.
"I", "S

•

'l,,,,^'^'",'; '"iS^o^^"
if i. 1. To .hsk-nd by force of gravity tliroagi, . »|;;,;;j;;:,f;,S".,.',Vor',r,;,neilt:

Ll^re.) A female gfnoer.

lute and depraved" persous!" Seeillus. under sanitation.

Nothinc can be obtaiufJ at that sink of all human corruption
LStambouT) without copious lirihery.

ARTHI'RJ. Evans r/iro«i//iBy5«tach.5,p. 229. [l. G. dtco. '7l>.]

2. A cesspool, privj'-vault. or similar stnicture. 3. A

r < LL Sina China ] - - - serving to receive and carry oflf dirty ^vater or waste

sSn'is-ter, sin'is-ttr (xiii), a. 1, Situated on the left liquids;^ hence, figuratively, an a]j<^l^ or,resort of dusso-

Bide or hand: opposed to nf//i/ or 77r//i/-//an/i.
' ' '

' t-.^.n.., ...

On the sinister side the heart lies.

Beaumont and Fletcher Two yoble Kinsjmn act v, sc. 6.

2. Her. Left; noting the side of a shield at the left of

the wearer and the ri^ht of the observer: opposed to

dexter. SeesuiELD,auuiUns. under dexter. 3. Boding
orattended with disaster; unlncky; inauspicious; from the

superstition that omens appearing on the left boded ill.

There was nothing in his [Nero's] antecedents to give a sinister

aogury to his futare development, and all classes alike dreamt of

the advent of a golden age.
Farrab Seekers after God, Seneca ch. 11, p. 121. tMACM.]

4. Morally indirect; evil; perverse; uialevoleut; as, a
sinU'ter fellow; used also of eye, face, expression, etc.

No insfcance can be adduced in which he was actuated by a sin/s*

ter motive, or endeavored to attain an end by unworthy means,
SPARKS Washington vol. i. ch. 19, p. 534. (a. S. co. '37.]

5. Prodncingor tending to disaster; harmful; malign.

A sinisfer event in the Isle of Ceylon had opened the series of
transactions in the East.

Motley United Netherlands vol. iv, ch. 44, p. 243. iH,

[< F. sinistre, < L. sinister, left.

Sinew.
--.- -.-- . . Biiiiuu»»',.t. 1 ...- .... decorate.
lighter nu-dium: opposed to Jtoaf or smt/i; as, the stop siu'nowt, n. A hiKhly adorned woman.
satik, a. To fall or fail slowly or by degrees, as from sii|/o.los(iio. sin'o-log, n. One who studies or la

lack of strength or resistance; as, he sani: upon the beii; versed in Sinologv. [F., < Gr. Sinai, Chinese, -|- legd,

courage sinks before danger. Specifically: (1) To fall to gpeak.] SI-noro-p;tsti.
a lower moral level; become debased; deteriorate; as, he Sl-nol'o-jicy, si-nolo-ji, n. The systematic study or in-
sank Into vice. vestigatioh of the C'hniese language, literature, history,
A weak mind sinks under prosperity as well as iinaer adversity. ^^j characteristics. [ < Gr. Sinai, Chinese. + -OLOOY

,

)

Hake Guesses at Trnthh,-si ^ries, p. ^2. [T. & M. Ji.] _ siu"o-loK'U-al, a. Of or pertaining to Sinology.
(2) To subsKle. as into a state of jepose or lethargy; as

.(^ s|.„o'pi-a, / si-nO'pi-a, -pis, n. A fine red pigment used

?onu. to ;'he';-nd X^^!y!^^^9
' '*

' «-»o'pis, \ in the* tnura^ paintings of Pomp^.i a.td else-

At n.fht he btgan to siuk, and died at five in the morning. "here, prepared from sinople. L< L- iiifiojns; see siNo-

ABEKCKOMBIE Diseases of the Brain pt. i, § 3. p. 5X [C. & L. '31.] PLE.J

3 To enter or penetrate anv softer body or substance; sin'o-ple, sin'o-pl. a. 1 . Her. Vert. 2, A ferruginous

disaimear, as by penetrating a porous body; be absorbed; clay from which the pigment smopia is prepared. »lii'-

siibsidc; as, the stone sa/^ into Goliath's forehead; the o-pert; siii'o-pUeJ. 3. A terruginous quartz from

oil sank into the wood; hence, to be deeply impressed; Hungary. [P., < L.sinopts, < Gr. sinopis, < .-^indp^,

become fixed, as in memorv; as, the words w(;M' into his Sinope ] sin'o-pal^. ,,...,,.,
mind. 4. To descend and" disappear below the horizon; si-iiox'y-loii, si-nox'i-len, n. A small ptinid beetle

set- as, thcsunsa/;^- slowly. 5. Toabate in intensity or (?enus Sinoxijton)\ as, the wood-bonng, red-shouldered

power; be lowered, aa in price or value; decline; as, the sinoxylon (S. basilaie) of North America. L< ^^- ***'«>*'

storm sinks: his voice sank mvsteriouslv; stocks ^anA: _hurE, -f.r^/ofl, wood.]

ranidlv. 6. To become shrunken; become concave; re- si"*i"et, siuqiie'^paoen. Same as cinquk. etc.

ceke: as, sunken eyes or cheeks, 't. To oass from sight %\\^?.%{^'^'\] i'\f-.^, '%^^, «"« .^^hing
or observation; in hunting, to seek to eltKle a ptij-suer, as

IJii^^-^l^e'v; siniufu'^-i/r'Tp^N^B^uT Smce: n^o.
bycrouching; cower; as, he.«!a//Aoutof notice; thecovey gj„/j^,.^ siu'ter, //. Mh,eraL Materia! deposited by
has sank. 8. To slant down; as, the lane si/iks toward gp^jngs, either (1) calcareous (cBlc-'sinter, calc-areous a.,

the river. 9. To look downward; as, his eyes o;rt//A- before (raverline, tufa) or i^)silicious (quartz s., siliciou**.;.
hers. 10. To swim deep; specifically, to swim belou' a i^q ^^/^r dross of iron ]

net, as fish. 1 1 . [Archaic] To perish or be destroyed. —cerauniau siiitfr, the material of the fulgurite.

[< AS. sincan, sink.] Sin'to. Siu^'loo. Sin'lu, etc. Same as Shinto, etc.

Synonyms: see abase; droop; drown; fall; immerse, gin'ioc, sin'tec, n. |.Malay. 1 A tree i Cinnamomum Sintoc)

siuU'^boat". " A box sunk to the rim In water, used of Sumatra, Java, and Borneo, the bark of which Is similar
'ic. to Culilawan bark. Hiti'doct; syu'doct.
rectangular or bos'like, as sinu-, sin'yu-. From L. sinus, hollow, fold of a gar-

a soil'=pii>e or drain, and meut: a combining form. — siii"u-au-ric'u-lar, a. Of
or pertaining to the sinus venosus and tbe auricle.— Sin''-
u-pnl''li-a'la, n. pi. Conch. A division of bivalves
witn a posterior sinus In the pallial biipressiun and enlarged
siphons, as in soft -shell clams. iSiu'^u-parii-at; JSiu"-
u-pal"li-a'li-at,— siu"u-pal'li-ate, a. Conch. Hav-
ing a recess or sinus In the posterior part of the pallial Im-
pression, due to the retraction of the siphons, as a bivalve
shell. sin''u-pal'li-aU.

sink-hole." 4. A natural pool, marsh, or basin in which si ii'u-ate, sin'yu-et, vi.^ [-a'ted; -a'ting.] To curve
ariver-system terminates, cither by evaporation or by per- in and out; bend; turn; wind. [< L.
colation'of the water into the earth. 5. Mining. (l)The gint/o {pp. sinuatus)^ < ««w*, curve.]
depression in a shaft made by a center-blast. (0) The depth siii'u-ate, sin'yu-et or -et. a. AVind-
to which a shaft is or is to be carried; also, a shallow ing in and out, as a margin; having a
ihaft-Iike excavation, 6. 7'/;f«^ A stage-trap to receive sinus or sinuses; tortuous; sinuous;

-sinister aspect (AhiroL). an appearance of two is or has sunk
planets happening according to the succes-sion of the signs, siuk'-a;pace"t, n
as Saturn in Aries and Mars in the same degree of Gemini, sink'er, sink'cr,— 8iii'is-ter:liand"edt. a. Left-handed; also, unlucky. ^^ causes to '^ink— siii'is-ter-ly, adv.— siii'is-ler-uess, n.

sin'iH-ier-ons-lyt, adv. Sameas sinistroitsly.
si-nis'ira, sl-nis'tra. ady. [It.] Mua. With the left hand.
si-nis'tra ina'not. „

Biii'i!»-lrad, sin'is-trad, adv. Toward the left aspect of

the body: opposed to dextrad. [< L. sinister^ left, +
ad, to.]

"

ftiu'if»-tra], sin'is-tral, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the

scenes, or out of which they are brought. 7. In stereO'

typing, a depression in a plate.
— sink'spipe", ". A waste-pipe froma sink.— s.:pit,

n. A hole dug to receive the oflfal and slops from a camp.—
s.:i'ooni, n. A scullery or other apartment furnished with
a sink.— s.iSloue, n \, Archeol. A stone used as a
sinker for fishing=line8 or -nets. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A perfo-

rated stone cover for a sink.— s.=trap, n. Plnmbinq. A
trap lu the drain of a sink, allowing water to pass and pre-

venting tbe back flow of foul gases.
1 siiik'a-blie, sipk'a-bl, a. Capable of being sunk.

siiik'age, siijk'ej, n. The act of sinking, or that which

wavy. [< L. simiatus; see sinuate,
z\] siii'ii-a"tedt.
— si»"u -ate; deu'tate, a. Bot.

Between sinuate and dentate, den"-
tate:siu'u -atet; siu "u -a"to-
den'tatej.— s.ilobate, «. Bot. Be-
tween sinuate and lobate.
— siu'u-aie-ly, adv. So as to be

sinuate; sinuously.
siii"u-a'tion, sin'yu-e'shun, n. 1.
The state or character of being sinu-

ate. 2. That which is or makes sinu-

ate; a winding or convolution.
SameascTNQUE-PACE. ,_.,_., sin'u-ose.fl. Same as sinuous.

n. 1. One who or that which sinks — siu'u-ose-ly, adv.
as, a die=.>;i/(if/'. Specifically: (1) A sin'^u-os'i-ty, sin'yu-es'i-ti, n.

[ties, ]}l.^ 1. The character or conweight, as of lead, for sinking a fishing- or sounding'

line. {'2) A?cht~ol. A s!nk=stone. 2. TexiUe. One of the

fiat metal pieces fastened to a jack or oscillating lever (a

jaek:sink»T) and to the sinker-bar (a lead^s. or dividing

8.), by which to loop the thread between the needles of

a knitting-machine. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A cesspool.

sinlt'ei':bai*", n. 1. A bar carrying sinkers or flat

The Sinuate Leaf
of the Swamp
Chestnut > oak
( Querciis Pi'i-

JIUH).

IP. ;i ^ i..ft h^^^ <t r^.^^.h Hrtvin.r thp wbnrlo plates actlug altematclv wlth the jack=smkers to loop the
left side or left hand. 2. Co/;c/i Having the vvhorls

{,^ ^^^g of a knitting-machine between the needles. 4. A
lumiug toward the left, as pnpoid laud-snails (genus

(^^.g^.y ^ar above the jars of a rope^drilling device, to In-

Ciausilia). [< h. sinister^ left.]
_ _ crease the force of the blow.— s.jwlieer " *

— --""i *-

iMk'-hor, n. '1. The hole through which
a sink discharges itself. 2. Same as sink, ?;., 4. 3.
[Slang.] An exceedingly unremunerative undertaking

— i*in"is*-lra!'i-ly, n. The state of being sinistral, some forms of knitting-machine's, having' oblique projec-

— fiiin'iN-tral-l V, adv.— 8in"is-tra'tion, ?l. The tions that depress the yarn between the needles.

Slate of iieing sinistral; a turning to the left. sink'field, sinkfild, ». _.LEng.]_ Clnquefoil; a potentilla,

slu'is-triD, sln'l8-trin,7t. Same asiNULiN. [<!,. sinister, sink ^liole
lefi.l

, ^ " "~

sinistro-. Derived from Latin sinister («;(t.sYr-), left:

a combining form.— 9in"i9-tro-cer'e-bral, a. Of or
situated In the left ceret)ral hemisphere.— sin"is-tro-
ey'ric. a. Of sinlstrorse action; proceeding in a sinistral

direction.
sin'is-trorse, sin'is-trers, a. 1. Deflected sinistrad;

sinistral. 2. Bot. Twined or twining from right to left,

as the hop. Compare dextrorse. [< L. nnistrorsus^
< sini^ite?; left, -j- verto (pp. rersus)^ turn.]

- 8ln"i8-tror'sal, a.

dition of being sinuate or sinuous; the quality of sina-

ating.

Persevering' practice had given him a flexibility of back and a
peculiar s/»Ji(OSjYy of movement which we might admire but could

not imitate. Kennas Tent Life ch. 17, p. 172. [G. P. P. '70-1

2. A sinnons or wavy line, as the line of a winding sea-

coast; abend, or series of regular bends; a winding; fig-

uratively, crookedness; irregularity; deflection.

A wheel in 8tii'u-ous, sin'yn-u.s, a. Characterized by bends, folds,

or curves; having au undulating or serpentine character;

curving in and out; sinuate; hence, figuratively, bending
from rectitude; not right; devious; erring. [< h. sinu-

osus, < si/n/s, bend.]
Synonyms: see riRcuiTors.
— siii'u-oii8-ly, «(/t'.— sln'u-ou8-ne88, n.

carriers on in spite of loss'es. 4. A vertical hole worn by si'nus, eai'nus or sin'us, n. [si'nus or sin'us-es, jtI.^

water into limestone rock along a joint or fracture

Such a hole usually is connected with an underground
channel. The caving in of the roof may cause more exten-

sive depression and the formation of a pond. The course
of a joint is often marked by a row of sink-holes. !>iuktt
swaI'low;Uole"t.

. , , ,

5 . A place in a marsh where it is too soft to make a road,

;ind which the winter's cold does not freeze over.

•iii'i8.trous, sin'is-trt^s/a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or sliik'ins,sink'iiig «. 1. Theactor process of one who
TV. . \ . ' , ,, ,1-. _- .;_._.^, '^•^

1 .__L^?_ 1 TT_ ^r. tiiot i.-Vi fih c tiL-i O Thrtt whirl w depressed or
defiected toward the left; sinistral. 2. [Archaic] Un
lucky; sinister; unpropitious: ilWomened. 3t. Un
skilled; perverse; wrong; malicious. [< h. sinister, left.]

-~ ftin'is-trous-ly, adv.
Si-nit'ic, si-nit'ic, a. Of, pertaining to. or nolhig the

yellow peoples of Asia, especially the Chinese. See
plate at man, figs. 31, 22, 23. [< LL. &ina, China.]

eink, siqk, 1'. [sANKorsuNK; sunk or sunk'en; sink'-
iNG.] I. ^ 1 . To submerge in some body of slight re-

sistance, especially water: put under water; cause'to de-

scend below the surface; as, to sink a stone or a boat.

2. To excavate downward or lower; as, to *i;/i*a shaft

or that^which sinks. 2. That which is depressed or

sunken; in architecture, a hollow or a socket. 3. J(An-

ery. (1) Au angular groove, as in the corner of a board.

(2) A making or finishing of grooves or rabbets.
— sink'inc-fiiud", n. A fund instituted and invested

In such wise that Its gradual accumulations will enable it

to meet and wipe out a debt at maturity.— s.sliead, n. In
founding, a dead-bead or sullage=piece.— s.jlift, '( J''-

ninu. A lift ot small size with especially heavy castings to

resist the force of blasting: used in shaft-sinking.— s.^pn*
per, n Blotting-paper.— s.^punip, n. A pump used In

connection with sinking shafts for mines.— s.si'ipett a-

[Poet.J On the point of sinking.

.-"TW
i.

*A. 10 excavate aownwaru or ower; as, lo *7;/a a snaii ^'r,"-" "".••' W ° ^ ^-.^ /i» T>^,.p^/,tiff «««
or wen. 3. To dru-e down or fix in place by exca^aUng ^^^^^iX^t^^-"^ pe" fec't'

"^"'""^ '°°'

or bormg; as, to sink a post or a tube-well
cause to descend or to seem lo descend.

Once there, we got alon^ finely, s/ufcinff the ea£tern shore by de-
grees, and nearine . . . Cornwallis Inland.

Kane U S. Grinnelt Exjjedition ch. 22. p. 173. iH. 'M-l

6. Figuratively, to lower in estimation or reputation;

debiise or degrade; also, to bring to ruin. 6. To reduce,

Stroner yearnings for a blest new birth
Witn sinle-'is glories crowned.

Keble Christian Year. Fourth Sunday after Trinity 8t. 2.

(2) Free from guile; innocent; as, sinless infancy.
Synonyms; see innocent; perfect.
— f*iii'leN«-ly, adr.^ 8iii'le88-ne88, n. . „, ^

sinn-ani'in, sinu-ain'ine. n. Chem. Same assiNAMiN. ^fuus-oid. sai'nus-oid,

[L.] Arecessformedby a bending or folding; an opening
or cavity; hollow sinuosity. Specifically: (1) A recess in

the seacoast; an arm of the sea; bay. (2) Anat. & Zool. A
hollow or cavltv, aa
of a bone, especially
when of considera-
ble size; a recess; al-

so, a dilated part, as
of a vessel; an am-
pulla. (3) Surg. Any
long, narrow open-
ing leading to aa

-" i.'^L^ iihscess or to a dls-

,
'''' i-ased structure. (.4)

<r* /iot. A recess or
:^ 7 rounded curve be-
' >Cs twecn two i)rojecC-^ ing lobes or teeth.

i5) Conch. The re-

cess or indentation
in the palilal tine of
a bivalve.
— sluus veno*

sus. 1. A dilata-

f;'P^^; tion of the termina-
tion of the venous
channels, forming a

22 separate chamber,
' as in lower verte-
brates. 2. The

main part of tbe cavltv of an auricle receiving the venous
blood of a higher vertebrate.

. Ten-

Sinuses of the Dura Mater.

1, Crista galli. 2. Falx cerebri. 3.

torium. i. Superior longitudinal

5, Inferior longitudinal sinus. 6. Straight

sinus. 7. Vein of Galen. 8. Torcular He-
rophili. 9. Lateral sinus. 10. Superior

Setrosal sinus. 11. Cavernous sinus,

ugular vein.

in power, amount, or value; diminish; lower; as, to siii'ueVrsin'er.Vi. fRare".]"~toact asa sinner: with «.
Hnk the voice; to sink the value of stocks. 7. To cause siii'iier, 7i." 1 . One who has sinned; a transgresBor of
to droop or lower; hence, to cause depression to; crush; a fundamental law of right or duty. See sin, 7\.

ae, he *'a/yA his head upon his breast; misfortunes W/*i his
Jt, is easy to call yourself the chief of sinners, expecting every

Bpirit. 8. To lose irrevocably or wastefully; dissipate; s/iuier round vou to* decline -or return -the compliment.

waste; as, he soon sank his inheritance. 9. To keep Kcskis 7V»»f u»d T-jdf letter xxv, p. 176. Ls. e. a co. '67.1

from or put out of observation; lose sight of; suppress; 2. An unregenerate or irreligious person; one who has
conceal; as, to sink the shop; to sink one's individuality, sinned without repenting: opposed to saint; hence, by
10. To decorate by sunken lines or surfaces; incise or
inscribe; as, to sink a die or jm etching. 1 1. Print.

o]ipos(

extension, one persistentty and incorrigibly wicked.
[Archaic] Au offender; criminal.

3.

, . , Math. A curve whose ab-

scissas represent the length of arcs and the ordinates the

The circumference of the cir-

cle at the left i

e^oid arcs. The i

the left terminati
tion (reckoning from the right-

hand end of the diameter! to the Sinusoid,
horizontal diameter is its sine. ...
By laying oil ei^unl divisions on a horizontal nne, as at the nyht,
erecting lines equal to tliese sines, in order, and joining their ex-

tremities, the sinusoid is formed.

imference of the cir- ^'-r^ >-Tv >-^

left is divided into /T Pi, /[M\ A]
The line drawn from

f
' I I ft /I I i I iV /I 1 I

nination of each sec- \ J \l i/
ling from the right- ^^—

^

xiX

BOfa, arm, ctsk; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, er = ov^, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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Correpponding eincs. [< sinus -|- -om.] ciirvo of

— !*i"nu»-oid'al. a. Of or pertaining to n sinusoid.—
Biniifioidnl riincttoii, a sinipk- Imrnionlc function.
— »i"uii»-oi«t'nl-|y, tulv.

Aio'eouUf si'"'t,M"in. J). Suugun.— sio'ffOon*ate* «.
Si'on, ". Same as ZioN.
Si'oii-ite, sai'en-ait, u. Ch. Hist. A member of a sect

Inc siphons.— n.^trnp, n. Plumbing. A trap of the form
of asfphon.— H.:iHb«', ". The hent tube of a slpbon. — m.s

worm, n. A nlpunculnld worm.
— sl"plioii-a'eeoi»^, a. Hot. Ilavinc siphons,

as ccrUiin nlpa\— >»l'i»\«on-ajj<». ti. The action of a
siphon; speciIicaUy, the emptying of a Irap or lixtiire by
tlio removal of pressure caused by a siulili'n rush of

lifjuid in the pipe*t?ybtem of which it forms a part.

of the shell produced into a canal for the protection of the
nlphnn. as riTlahi K'abtronods. -£, Of or prrlahilnt: to Iho
Sipfioiio>i(o7n'itii. Mi''plioii-on'tu-iiioiiHt.— ni'vho-
iio-Hioiiie. <'. iMi"plHf-ii»f«'i»inc, H'.i U>.: nl-phou'-
M-Htoino, ir.'Ji, «. A )'fpliiiniiwi(»mat<*us animal.— Si"-
plio-lio-irt'l'i-iltv. It. pL ' i/nrl,. A Pale<)r,(i|c family uf
lyonomatous braehlopods witli an oval calcareo-eorueoua
hlirl], posterior HutniniU, and Hubapttal foramen. Si^'plio-
noi'i-c-in, ". (t. «.)- Hi'^pho-DO-tret'Idt «.— si"

JSioux, su, n. sinff. & jtl. A member or members of the
Siouan stock of indians. or specifically of the Dakotus, a
tribe of that Slock. SeeAMEiucAN. [Uf Am. lnd.ori<'in.]

pliDiKil .s((>ni;icli of sain
— Niphoniil t']iH<>iolat a raised band-like area round

tbe frutit III Oil' iiKiiiil) of a slplmnosiomatouH (;heU mark-
ing externally the channel along which the siphon passes.

Sip, sip, ('. IsiPPKD, sipt; pip'pinq.] I. t. 1. To take (a Sl'^plion-an'tlisv, sai'fo/- sT']fon-an'tht or -the, ;*. pi.

liquid) with the lips iu sips or ver/ small drafts; imbibe
in small quantities; hence, figuratively, to absorb slowly;

as, to $}p wine; flowers sip the dew. 2. To draw into

the mouth; extract; as, a h^iQ sips honey.

The ruby-throats would conie quite close, seemingly uiiawai-v of

[ilant'Iouse; cornicle; nectary, (i) The suctorial organ
of a louse, contained within the tubule, f < L. hijiliuucu-

itttt, dim. of sip/io{n); gee siphon,] Hi-pliiiii'cil-lUHt
[-LI, »^].— »l'pliiiii"flt'd. <i. Having a siphuncle.
»l-pliunVii-lale or •la^'ledt.— Nl-pliiiii'cu-
lar, a. Of or jn-Ttainiug to u siphuncle; siphuncled.

my presence, uud . . . paust.* to sip a drop of nectar from .'lome

^.^r.'.'^JJ^:"^"^:. ^-.I'- fl'"*"!:.^' •S.".'*'*
"-^ Pfunsuivanni, Hum- si'"p|ion-ap'lo-ra, sai'[ar.8f]fon-ap'tc-ra, n. pi. En-

Zwph. A guperorder or subclass of siphononhorous liy-

drozoans with the stem formed by the manubrimn of an
original bilateral

sonecffe, Auronectse.. . _ _ . .- . _

authfdy bloom.] — si'plioii-aiitli, a. *fc n. — »i"- sip'pet.sip'et, ?;. 1. A trianKuiar or flnuer-shapedpiece
of loat^ted or fried bread used to <;arnish a *lif*b of hash

medusa: iiirhidiiig Calijonurde, Pliy- Hip'idt, a. Having a flavor or perceptible tasie; wivory.

iE, and rij.'<li>ntctu\ [< mpuon 4- Or. sip'por, 8ip\*r, ji. One who sips; one given to si|iping.

phoii-a n't lions,

Viingbirds p. 184, note. [E. K. M. '90.J

3. [Poet.] To just touch with the lips, as thou'j:h in the
act of sipping; take sips from; as, to sip the cup of joy.

Hamlet . . . has . . . the thirst that is not content to sip the hon-
eyed brim of the cup of truth, but seeks lo drain it to its very dregs.

D. UoBCHESTEB, Jr. iu Methodist Review May, '\}2, p. 3y3.

lorn. An order of insects with perfect metamorphosis,
mouth-organs suctorial, and no sucking stomach or
wings: including the fleas. [< siphon + Gr. apfe?-os;

see apterous.]— sl"x*'>o"-'ip'**^''
ap'ter-ous, a

or minced meat; a crouton. 2. Any eatable, especially

bread, cut into small pieces and soaked in some liqniu,

as in broth: frequently used in the plural. 3. Hence, any
very small quantitv; a bit. 4+. A little sip. [<8ip.]

* *
' " - - " (prov. Brit.] To sip or drink by sips;

Tippling.
sl^'plioii- Hip'pliN slp'l. re. &. ri.

tlpph'.— sip'pliMBt,

71. pL Ihhnbifh. A family of gephyrean worms, espe-
cially those with the anus dorsal and the interior probos-
cis retractile and tentacuHferous. Si-pun'cu-Ius, n.

(t. g.) [LL., = L. siphuiiciilus; see siPiifSCLE.] — sl-

uiiii-rii'liil, H.— Si^pun-cii'li-iln, n. pi. Jhltninth.
The ^'t'»/'///v'/, — Hi-piiM'<'u-li-rorin", </. Helminth.

_ nn,7i.»/.
linnin-)>ha represented »y

*syppan, <supan,mx>.}^ !„_„, p,,pn r^ SipSonaria 1 — «i"ijl»o-na'ri
«lp,«. I.Avery small draft; a mere taste. Li'-^lL-A^id^^l-p^^^^^
r.LV^:!S'^^.S:iS^^^if}%'^.^i^l?. llL'^s IfhlltJ:. Si;pI«o-na;ia, Bai-fo-ne'to or s!-fo-naHa, n, pi. Vonck.

Writers, Hamilton in vol. i, p. 7. [T. 4 F. '50.1 A section of bivalves With posterior siphons, as clams,

9 Thp'nrt of .!inniiio.-"lhp't'isfiTi(T of aiLv drink "if niactrids, etc. [< h. sipho/i; see siruo^.]

Sup driSk LippA^'
° ^ si;pl.on.ate,salfon-ct.i--C.t.a 1. .Having a siphoti. i. HavinK'tbefonnof aMpnneuli.l.-Si.pi...

«i'page,"[p"T same as SEEPAGE. JnlZS^lcima^^^^^^ A fon??."t?.Te*-' 1 < si-
{/^/'-'''''- An order !..sv....w.,.;;vV,,

«ip'n-liee,8lp'a-hl.«. LHind.] Same as sepot. ei p oii-et, sal lon-et. h. J:.nCom. Ahonci-tuoe. l< si ^,p>n>rundir.~Hi.iMiu'i-H-\uuU J.n. Of or per alnhiB

tti-pnli't^e-liir, sl-pu'se-lur, C. ji. [Auglo-Ind.] A coni- A;|,^-J
,. ss,,!,^-,. s„,„p ^ir mpnovn • combininf?

]oxhr s>/.uuruM:e ''V ihr .son>ur,,loi>h.t^^ II. ;, One of

nvinder=in-ctilef- leader of an armv SipnOIll-, SipilOll-. ^ame as SIPHONO-. comoinmg l\n2.Sipnurnli.Ur or Uir .Sipinn-iilouhii.— ^tmimn^'cU'loi'-
«i-pa'i-i-iiiii, si-p^'ri-uni or -pg'ri-um. v. [L.l Rom. An- forms.-Si.pho"ui.a'la, h. ;>/ ^oi'ch. The Siphonala. jU-u. n pi. Helmuuh The f;,;>/.//;v,/.-Si.piiii"cu-

tiq. The stage^screen in a theater, depressed below the — M-pliou/i-da, 7i. p/. Conch. The .vpAm^'/^i as an or- lo-iiioi-'plm, ;' P^ JMmiulh. A subclass of gephyrean
level of the stage when the play began and raised above It der.— >i"pbo-uiPe-ra, n. pi. Coiir/,. The Tetrahran- worms represented bv SipuncuUdie and Priapuhdx.— alm

when the performance ended. It served the purpose of e/;;V/«a.— Bi-phon'i-leiV7t.— st''plio-nitJer-oiis, a.~ pun''cu-lo-inor'pliie, a.

the modern drop=curtain. »i'phon-i-lorni", 7i. Having the l<»nn of a siphon. sip'y-lite, sip'i-loit, //. Aftnenil. A brownish-black,
sipe, sulp, ri. [Pruv.] Same as seep, seipti sepet. si-pliou'ic, sul-fen'ic, «. Of or pertaining to a siphon. resinous to submetjillic, translucent erbium columbate,
sipe, n. A moist spot In a rock-ledge, generally indicative si-plio'ni-uni, soi-fO'ni-Dm, n. [-ni-a, pl.\ Orinth. A crystallizing in the tetragonal svstem. [< L. ^Sipulus, <

of a bidden s|)rin;;. W. Von Streeruwitz Isi Aimtial bony tube that conveys air from the tvuipanum to the Qj- Sinijlos one of Niobe'e children 1
Ben. Geol. Sftrp. 0/ Texas P.J34. [GOV. PTG. off.] proximal part of the mandible. [< L. sip/io{n-)\ see ei^q„i4/>t, r(. To advertise or advertise for publicly.

llphT-iis n Sam?^ssYPniLis siphon.] — si-plio'ni-al, a. si^quls'', soi'-cwis" or sl'-cwls", n. Ch. of Kng. A
Sipli^'iie-i'iiEe, sif'ne-ai'ui or-f'ng, n. pi. Mam. An sl'plioii-less,^sai'fon-les, a. ^Having no siphon. notification formerly published by a candidate for orders

Asiaticsubfamilyof .l/?//7<:/a?,withamole-hkeformandar-*^P^_'**"**
~" ^

' ' "
'

hneus.

, soi'fo-nO-.

vicoline teeth. Slpli'iie-us, ii. (t. g.) [< Gr.f^iphn
mole, < siphnos, crippled.] — sipU'iie-in(.e, a. & i

sf'pliou, sai'fon (-fen, C; -fen, U*.), i\ I. t. To con-
vey or transfer from one vessel to another by means of a
siphon; draw off through a siphon.
II. 2. To pass through a siphon, or pass from a siphon
at its mouth; discharge over a bend on the principle of
a siphon; as, the water siphons over.

flf'ption, n. 1. A bent pipe or tube with limbs of un-
equal length, used for drawing liquids
from a cask or other receptacle. When
the shorter limb is immersed In the liq-

uid, and the tube is filled with liquid by
suction or otherwise, the fluid flows out
because of the greater weight In the longer
limb so long as the lower end of the latter
Is at a lower level than the upper surface
of the fluid. The .shorter limb is kept full

by atmospheric pressure, and thus the
height over which the liquid maybe raised
49 restricted, lessening as the density of
the liquid Increases.

The researches of Rosellini and Wilkinson
. . . have brought to light irresistible evidence
that siphons were used in Egypt at least as
«arly as 14.50 yeai-s before Christ.

T. EwBANK Hydraulic and Other Machines
fck. V, ch. 6, p. 516. |A. '42.1

(rarely for bishopric), inviting all persons knowing ofFrom Latin siphoi/i-) (< Gr.

phon), tube, pipe, or directly from Greek siphon: a com- any religious impediment to declare it forthwith: ^om
binmg form.— Si"|di«-no-bran"chi-o'ta, jt. pi. Conch, the Latin words si qiiis (if any one), which occur in it.

A former order of gastropods with asiplional prolongutlun sir, Si;r, ?'. [sirred; sir'ring.J I. i. To address as "sir."
of the mantle and tlie mouth of the shell canalieulated or y\. i. To use the word sir repeatedly or habitually.

sir, 7;. 1. The conventional term of respectful address
to men: used absolutely, and not followed by a proper
name. Formerly said only to suiJeriors, but now re-

notched In front, as In whelks.— si"plio-no-braii'olii-
nte, «.«&».— Si"pho-uo-clilniii'y-daT».j5^ Conch. A
suborder of azygobranchlate gastropods with a trough-like
siphon which notches the hp of the shell, as In whelks, etc.
— si'''pho-uo-cIilaiii'y-uate» a. — Si"pllo-IlO-cIa-
tln'ce-te, >i. pi. Bol. An order of green seaweeds wiili

a ihnlhis eunipused of a single very large tell, Si"pho-
uoc'la-dtis, n. (t. g.)— si"pl»o-no-cla-dn'ceous, '/.

— Si"pho-iio-den"ia-li'i-€lie, " pl- Couch. A fami-
ly of seaphopodous mollusks having a vermiform foot with
a circular disk, and a tusk^hke shell with no supplementary
tubule.— Si'^plio-uo-fleu-ta'li-iiin. n. (t. g.) — si"-
pho-no-den-tn-li'id, ". — si"plIO-no-deu-la'li-
oid, 'f.— si"plio-noir'ly-plie. n. Zooph. The esophag-
eal groove of an aciiiiarian.— Si"plio-nog-nn(h'i-€loe,
71. pl. Irh. A family of labroldean flshes with a tubular
mouth and no ventrals.— Si"pho-noe'na-tliU8» k. (t.

g.) — si"pho-noe-uatli'id, h. — si "plio-nog'ua-
llioid, a. & 7J.— Si"pllO-nopIl'o-l•a^ w. Entom. A
genus typical of Siphonophoi-idiv. — Si"pho-nopli'o

gardless of rank or status, though gradually dropping Into
disuse: used speciflcally [S-1 In Great lirlialn In formally
addressing the Prince of Wales. The word Is sometlmcB
used in sarcasm, reproach, or haughty formality, and for-
merly It was occasionally applied to women.

Sir, I reproach nobody. WEBSTER Works. Second Speech on
Foot's Resolution in vol. iii, p. t'92. Ih. B. * CO. '58.]

2. [S-] [En^r.] A title of baronets and knichts: used be-
fore and with the Christian name. 3. [.Archaic] A title

given to persons of rank or to officials; as, Wr herald; sir

clerk. 4. [Archaic] An influential orimportJint person;
a personage. 5t. Lord; sovereign: master. Compare
SIRE. 6t. A title formerly bestowed noon bachelors of
arts, and hence (clergymen having usually taken such de-

A Siphon.

pl. Zooph'. The Siphonophor'n:.— '!<V"'p\io- g^ee) upon the clergy individually; as, Shakespeare's 5ir
' " ' .\ subclass or other division Ilugh Eva -- . , ^ ,

„
.

-swimming colonies i

Evans, a WeT*h priest. [< F. and OF. sire, < L,

senior; see senior.]— Sir Johnt, a clergyman; parson.

This siphon ia

2. A siphon.hottle 3. ZJo^ One of Sri^y^eihari;
the peculiar elongated cells which with the air in the cyi^

the large central cell make up the cen- inder by working
tral strand in the fronds of certain red its piston, after

algfe (Fforidese). 4. Zool. A tube-like «^"''.*'
V'l:..!'"'!

organ. (1) Conch, (a) A prolongation of ^°"^'Tu?.
'^"'' "'

the mantle conveving water to the gills In
a bivalve or gastropod, ih) The anterior prolongation of
the shell of a gastropod containing the siphonal prolonga-
tion of the mantle. See IIlus. under shell. W) The organ
resulting from the union of the free margins of the midfoot
of a cephalopod; the funnel. It serves for locomotion bv
forcibly expelling water from the glll=chamher. (d) A sf-

phuncle of a cephalopod. (2) The suctorial ninuth=parts uf
Tarlous Insects and crustaceans. (3i A sitout-likeoml proc-
-ess of a gephyrean. (4) A tul)ular formation connected
with the esophagus and Intestines, as In a sea-urchin.
[F.. < L sij^ioin-)., < Gr. siphon, siphon.]
Componnds, etc.: — automatic siphon, a siphon

having a valve in the lower limb, and which may be set to
flowing by a rocking motion, without suction.— inverted
8., a pipe or tube in the sliape of a siphon, but ln\erted, as
for carrying water across the depression of a ravine to a
lower level.— 8, bnrometer, a form of mercurial barom-
eter in which the tube Is shaped like an Inverted siphon, and
In which the height Is read by taking the difference of level

In the two branches.— Ni'plion:hnt'^lle. ". A glass bot-
tle for containing acraiea or earhonated liquid and dis-

charging It by the pressure of tliejjas, A tul"- reaches from
the bottom of the oottle to a e(jD\enlent discharge-nozk-;
and the valve closing this tube Is operated by a lever. The
principle of the siphon la not employed.— s. condeuscr,
a jet condenser partly on the principle of the siphon: de-
signed for steam-engines.— s,:eup. ". A cup for feed-
lug lubricating. oil to bearings through a wick reaching
over the stem uf the cup, and carrying the oil by capillary
attraction.- s.sgage* ". A bent tube closed at one end
and connected at the open end with a reservoir, the degree
of exhaustion In which is measured by the height at which
a mercury-column Is sustained In the closed end.— s.
pump, a St earn. jet pump.— «*. vecorder, see REroROER.
— -.,:sne!l. 7). A siphoii;iriold ^'astrupod.— (*,!*lide. n.

A gla.-s >llde for a micruseope, liii\ iiii,' ;i cell or l;l^ ttv sup-
plied with a current of water, us by inilowing and uiitflow-

Moph'o-ric* 71. pl. Zooph.
of hydromedusans with frei

morphous medusoid zoolds _ ...
from an original simple medusa. Including AV/^Z/oHt*;*^//* and of Demarara; yielded by a tree not botanically Identified.
i>/.sco«««/ft».— si^pho-iioph'o-rau, a. & h.— si'pUo- Hi-ra»^kier, si-rns'kier-aie, k. SeesERASKiEK.etc.

_, . „ if poly- _ ._. , __. _

arphous medusoid zoolds or persons arising by budding 8ir''a-bal''li, sir'a-bal'l, n. (S, Am.] A fragrant timber

DO-pliore* C. (si-phon'i>-
pliore, ir.), n.— SSi"pho-
no-plior'i-ilpe, 7i. pl. En-
torn. A family of fuloidean
chilognaths with a suctorial
proboscis and no eyes.— sl"-
pho-no-plior'id, «.— si"-
pho-nopli'o-i-oid, «.— si"-
plio-noph'o-rouN, a. Of or
pertaining to ttie Siphonoph-
or^e.— si-plion'o-plnx, 7i.

One of the calcareous plates
that surround the siphons of a
phnladoid bivalve.— ?Si"plio-
Mop''o-da. " /'/. Conch. 1.
The .s,/.hi,i>n,i,-n(iiliidse as an
order or suborder. *J. Thetrue
Cephalopoda as a branch of
Cephalopoda In a wide sense:
contrasted with Pteropoda.—
8i-plinn'o-pod, a. & 7i.-~

Ki'^pho-nop'o-ilouM, a. —
Hi>phon'o-i'liiii(e. '.(. Tubl-
narine.— si'^pho-no-i-hin'-
i-an. I. CT. Tubinarine. 1I.«.
A tubinarlne bird.— Si'^pho-
nos'to-nia, ».p^ Cdisi. The
Siphonostomatn . — JSi " pho"
nn-Ntoiti 'n -ta, ". /'/. 1.
CrW't. A trll)e or suborder of
copepods with nioulh-parts
adapted to pierce and suck, as
Volifpdae, etc.; Pfirnsita. "ij.

Conch, (li A section of ta?n!o-
glossate gastropods with a can- A SIphonophore (Phi/HOph-
allculated or notched shell- ora hydrostiUica).
aperture. (2) The toxoglos.'iate . . ^^
and rachlglus8.tie gastropods. ?"

.

pn^-uniatophore- «e»,

,-t\ \ f..i.iiT,- ..f . till. .Vn..i.riM. -Ill
ewimming-bells. nectophores,

ategastroi...<U« li a >ipMonal ,„oid; /., polvpite or stomach;
prolongjitlou ol the iHonlh of

, u-ntades; ». nematocysta
the shell, now much divided, o^. generative buds,
as into the families Mnririd:t\
PieurotomidH'. etc.— i4i"plio-no-Htom'a-tou9, a. 1.
Having a siplioimte mouth; speeillcally, having the mouth

ALSIKAT.
Sir-bo'ni-an, «. Same asSEnnoNiAX.
sir-car', ser-cur', C. W. (sereur, ll'r.), ti. lAnglo-Ind.J
1. The government of a country, especlallv of India. "Z,
The master or head of the governmeut, the family, or the
household. 3* The custodian of tlie treasurv; steward; ac-
countant. 4. Same as circ.vr. cir-car'Ii Hir-knr't.

sir-dar', ser-dur'. 7i. [Hind.) 1, In India and (triental
countries, tne person In counnand; the leader; speeincally,
in Egypt, the commander=in-chlef of the army, au olUce
entrusted In 1SS2 to a British ofiieer.

Leaving the Afghan sirdars to govern it [the countrj-] accord-
ing lo their own customs. FOKRES .i/yhan Wars ch. 6, p. 89. [8.]

2. A sirdar-bearer, sar-dar't*— »lr-dnr':bear"er, n. In India, a liead servant; a
leader of palanqidu-bearers; also, a body-servant or valet.

sire, sair, tt. [sired; siu'ino.] To beget; procreate:
now said chiefly of animals, and especially of stallions:

usually in the passive; a»t, sirtd by imported Messenger.
sire, n. 1, One who begete or creates; an ancestor or

proirenitor. (I) A father; hence, one who creates or
originates: used also In composition; as, grandjrtrtf.

Tliere is no man. who haa profeased higher vener»tii>n for the
memories and deeij.s I'f our 1 ilgriin F'atliers and Kevolutionary
Sires, than Mr. Wehsler W. 1,. i;akkis^»N Writings and
Speeches, The O'reat Apostate p. SW. [k. f. w. '52.]

(2) The male parent of a mammal, especially a etalllon, the
female parent being usually termed the dam.
The foal haa never .teen tht* sire.

SYDNEY SMITH .Moral Philosophy lect. xix, p. iVi. [o. '66.)

2. A form of address once connnon from inferiore to

superiors, especially from subjects to a prince: now ueed
only.iu addressing a king or other sovereign prince.

' You're wounded !
' * Nov,' his Boldier'a prido

Touched to the quick, no aaid:
•I'm killed, sire .'^ And. bis chief beside,

Smiling, the boy fell deud.
Bkowninu Incident of the French Camp at. 6.

3. An elderly man; an aged person. 4. [Prov. Eng.]
A growth or breed. .5t. A master. Hence: (1) The head
of the house; husband; goodman. (2) A person of im-

4iu = out; oil; iu = f«ud, jui = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = £Ae; go, eiug, ii^; so; Hiiu; Zl& = attire; F. bou, diine. <,from; i, obfoleU; tt variani*
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portance or estate: a pereonage; a gentleman; nr csqnire;

a lord. (OF. nmi F.; set-siR. n.]

Bl-re'don. si-ii'iien or si-re'don, n. A larval ami) y»-

tomoid salniimndcr with external gills, especially when

breeding in thie condition, as the axolotl. [LL., < l>r-

eeir?i/on, airen.l . , . , .v. i

Ire'lesK, sair'les, a. I. Bereft of a sire; fathcrleBS.

2t. Unfruitful; unproductive.

Bl'ren, soircn, a. fharacterisUc of or »ugc;esuni; a ^j.^oo'co
eiren; alluring; enticing; ae. «!if« charms, sy roii;.

To-mnrrow. 6ur<-lv. shall my soul stand free.

Safe from the nyreil voices that bejruilf!

1'. D. Makston /(.-morroirBt.2.

Bl'ren. n. 1 . One of two. or in later legend three, sea-

nymplis, represented as half

1676 Sit

woman and half bird, di

scribed bv Homer as dwelling

between "the island of Circe

and Scvlla and infatuating

those who passed by with

their singing, in order to de«-

trov them. 2. Hence: (1) A
fascinating woman, danger-

ous from her enticing arte.

(2) Anything resembling a

siren in its insidious attract-

iveness.

Pride, pomp, and power . . .

Those tatal 6'yrfijs fair.

Joseph Wabion Ode to Con-
tent at. 4.

(3) A sweet singer: a mis-

tress of eon". 3. (11 An eel-

like sirenoitT amphihian; a mud-eel. (2) [S-] A genus

typical of Sirenulif. (3) A sirenian mammal. 4. An ap-

paratus having a device

with a perforated rotating

disk or disks through whicJi

sharp puffs of steam or

compressed air are permit-

ted to escape in such rapid

succession as to produce a

continued musical note or

a loud whistle: used in dif-

ferent forms to measure the

frequency pf "

BEEF.
ti

Inlu

t<-

Hlr'mark, sc'r'mQrk. v. Ship-building. A mark upon

the mold of a frame-timber, etc., to show where beveling

is requiriHl. (< scit- -f makk'. h.]

»iir'iiniiic"t. ji. Same as sl'RNAME. , . #„
;.i.rec'o, H. The simoom: so called around sis'ter,

the Mediterranean. [< It. sirocco, < Ar. f/iarg, east.]

isci-roc-'fot; si'roct; sy'rocj.
This wind from the great Sahara desert blows over Algeria and

Itnlv and reiiehes evea the north shores of the Mediterranean,

wher^ it receives the name of .si>o<-<-o. B. SiLLIMA.v, JB. Prinei-

ples of Physics app., § «!:), p. M6. [BL. i CO. 6..]

siv'op, Blr'up, n. [F.] 1. [Southern U. S.l.\ kettle used In

niaklnE auear bythe open-kettle process, at. Same as sikip.

sii-'»lcrscr'pl, i'(.&OT. IProv. Brit.] Same as sipplk.

P: sir;

ti:
lir'^SX^a^'S^^'A^^, n. [Archa.e.] Fellow

used in anger, contempt, or extreme annoyance: sometimes

applied jocularly to a woman or child.

• Sirrah,' he said. ' thon art well called Oliver the Devil.'

ScoTT Quentin Dnrward ch. 12, p. 1.3. [»• F- * CO.]

scr'rliaf: sir'rat: sir'riiat.
sirtt, n. Same as syrtis. ,. . , „ .^ „
sir'iip, I sir'up, n. A thick sweet liquid. Specifically:

STr'up, ( (1) A saturated solution of sugar in water,

often eomlilned with some mcdielniil substance or flavored.

haring i. ,

applied to things treated as feminine.

Roger. ... a monk of Dec, had already read lectures on the

sis(er sciences in England.
, u c „ 171 r=. ^ "w iLINGABU England vol. n, ch. 5, p. 171. IE. c. ^.J

1 . A female person having the same parent*

or parent as another or others: applied also to animals.

Compare erothek. 2. Hence, by extension, a woman
allied to another person by an association, especially one

of religion- any woman who stands in the place of a

sister; a foster-sister: as, sisters in sorrow: 1 will he a.

sisUr to you; figuratively, that which is closely allieit

with something else.

Wisdom and goodness are twin-born, one heart

Must hold botli sisters, never seen apart.
, , ^^ , .„^

COWPER Expostulation 1. 634.

The Sirens and Ulysses.

(From an antique gem.)

A Siren or Fog=Uurn,

ibration of musical tones, or in other

acoustica'i investigations, and as a fog-signal

latter ease called also fog-horn '
..^ --„--- In the

5. An appai-atus for

as with the juice of fruits, for use In confections, cooken,

or the preparation of beverages. (2) The uncrystalllzable

nortion of any saccharine substance, as sugar.cane juice,

separated from the crystallizable sugar during the process

of sugar.hoiling, or that which drains from sugar in the

process of separating or refininp: ealliil mnlassruhy plaiit-

ers (3) The condensed cane.juirrlirl.. re Mpnration ot tue

crvstallizahle sugar: so called spr.iiU;illy by phiiittrs

'Sirups are commonly named iruiii tbeir source or flavor

Ine: as, ginger siriip, lemon g., orange s., s

rliiibnrb. s. of roses, s. of sarsapariila, s

wild cherry, etc.
, ., . ,

f < F. siron, < It. strop/M, < Ar. shanifi. sirup.]

-Diilcli sirno, a sirup of comment obtained In man-
ufacturing sugar from sugar-cane.— golden s,, the sirup

obtained In reflnlngcaue-sugar.—simples. (C..i. ''««''"' 1;

a saccharine solution consisting of IB parts of sugar to ia

parts of water.-s. of siiHill, a saccharated compound of

BQuill. snakeroot, tartrate of antimony, and potassa, treatetl

with lUIuted alcohol, sugar being added at the hoijing.point

to fonn the sirup: often used in croup. liive':sir"upt.
— ssir'up-y,

of sirup.

3 Eccl. In the Roman Catholic Church and some other

ecclesiastic bodies, a female member of a religious com-

munity bound by vows, or one set apart to religious work;

a nun; as. a ,'>isler of Charity. [< .\S. su>n.il(jr. sister.J

— Little Sislers of the Poor, a Roniau catluille In-

stltuti.iii fiiiiii.l.-.l In Fniiii'- in Isl" for the sup.

port, nlirf, iiiid iiiu>iiih- .il tlir iij-T.l and inflrm

poor: extended to tll.' fulled Slate? In 18(i8.-

— sis'tcr=blocl4", n. A block having two
sheaves, one above the other. See llliis. under
BLOCK.— s.=hool48. « pl- A pair of hooks so

mounted that they face and overlap each other;

mauli.hi.nks — ilip Three or Fatal Sis-
ters, till- Fates or Parca\
— sls'tcr-loss, a. Having no sister.—

sts'ter-ly, a. PerPiining or becoming to

or characteristic of a sister; hence, affection-

, ate.— sis'ter-li-ness, n.
, , . ...

"Csis'ter-Iiood.sis'ttr-hud, n. 1. A body of sisters unitea
"' bv some bond of fellow ship or sympathy or by a religions

vow (U Ji. C. Ch. A community of women bound by
monastic vows. (2) In the Roman Church and in some
other religious bodies, an association of women set apart

for works of mercy and faith, sometimes bound by a.

revocable vow or pledge. 2. The sisterly relationship;

the state of being a sister; the oflice or duty of a sister.

The lines and tufts of green moss . . . seemed pledges of famil-

iarity and sisterlwod with Nature.
HAWTHORNEifouseo/Seecn(JoWesch.l9,p.306. to.*co. 75.J

a. Having the consistency or sweetness
gjg,jp,.i„g_ sis'ter-lng, pa. 1 . Acting the part of a sister.

jullci La»o i^aiitu u.cw ,.../. ._u. ... ....--- -ri-- . _ 01 sirup. . . , , 2. fRare.l Allied; contiguous.
testing the sonorous qualities of solid materials. <j. gir"veiite', sir-vflilt', 71. A form of satirical lay com- gigr,er.inaaw", sis'ter-ln-ls', n. A sister by marriage.

Her. A mermaid used as a bearing. [< F. sirene, < p^sgd by medieval trouveres and troubadours. (d a sister of one's husband. Ci) A sister of one's wife.

L. sirfn; see Siresia.] si'renej; sy'renj.
Sl-re'nl-a, si-ri'ni-a or si-re'ni-a, n. pl. Mam. An or-

Thesireeiife ... gradually became transferred troin subjects (3) A brother 8 Wife.
c|,ter8 si.'trpnt

oflovetOBubiectsof war. and the satire of manners and political sis'tern, Sls'tem, «. pi. [Dial. U.S.] Sisters. SIS Irenl.
.qiientiy more of fire and sincerity than sjg/(j„,e eje'tin or -tin, a. Belonging or relating to one

, has consequently i

to tov^ilw KTdh^S^'S^^.Ss^d'Sj^ ^^^v^^J^f::^Ifr^^' ^""'- ^™-'' i^'"-'- ^'
-- rf ^1^^'&^^i^^'^^s^^^_<M3^Ji^'>]^^

lariform teeth for a herbivorous diet; including mana-

tees, dugongs, etc. [< L. siren, < Gr. seiren, siren.J

Bl-re'nl-an', si-ri'm-an. a. Same as siren, a.

Bl-re'ni-an^, a. Of or pertaining to the Sirenia.

Bi-re'nI-an, n.

si-ren'ie-alt, «
allt

bk. U, ch. 1, p. 128. [G. P. P. '70.]

[F , < Pr. sirrentes, < servir, serve, < L. servio. serve.]

sis', sis n 1. lColloq.,U.S.] Little girl: a familiar form of

address: an abbreviation of si.'^ter. 2t. A lady-love: a cor-

ruption of the proper name Cicely, siss+j sis'syj.

larly to Sistus IV. (1471-'84) and Sixtus V. (l.'iSS-'OO).

[< It. Sislino, < Sisto (see def.), < L. sextus, sixth, <

Sisal hemp. See

sea; six.] Slx'liiileJ. ^ , . ,— Sistine or Sixtine (hnpel. the chapel construct-

ed in the Vatican I'alaie hv Sjxtiis IV., and afterward mag-
niflcently decorated l.v Mirli.l:ingelo and others.— S.
choir, forinerlv. a select elioir .if tliirty.two carefully cul-

tivated voices attiiilie.l to tlir conn cif the I'.>pc.-f?. or

Sixtine Dladonna, the Mnduima .11 San sisi,,, the last

and greatest of Itaffael's Madonnas, paiuted about .SIS, and
-In the Dresden Gallery. It represents the Virgin, rest-

the child, with Saint Sl.\tus and Santa

One of the .Sirenia. sis^t, n. Six: same" as sice or sisE.

Relating to'or like a siren, sy-ren'ic- sig'al, sis'al, C (si-sfil', IF. Un), n

, „ . HEMP. Sisal srasst.
Sl-ren'i-die. si-ren'i-di or 61-ren'i-de, «.«;.. wr.p. An gjg,^^^„ Same as sivan.

. , , .. j
American family of trachystomatous amphibians with an gigz/^lnlj/^ sl'saSk', «. A six and a five, the second

eel-like form, persistent'extemal gills, weak fore legs, highest number that can be thrown with two dice. L<
andnohindlimbs;mud-eels. [<SiREN.]-si'ren-id,n. ^ . six (,< 1,. se.r\ six. -f rinff, five. < L. <?(«««!«', nve.J

>i'rcn.i7p sol'ren-aiz, t'(. & I'i. IRarc.] To allure as a si- gj^/^o.^ye, s)s'co-wet (-wet, P':; sis'co-et, a),n. [Am. Ina.l -.-.,. -a
renent^e; aealn"t one's will- charm. *'?

Avarlety(.?KA.ii(;(;i..f ibegreatlake-trotitfound inLake sis'trold, sis'treid, o. --, - ,
, ,

-rren"old!M"ren-«1d. i; a Of or pertaining to (1) Inperior -J. Am""neYe,tl,A.isco. sis'ka-weiti sis'- two intersecting curves: sa d of a.i angle, and opposed

theSiremV/W or (2) the SirenoirfeJ. II. "• One of (1) ka-witzt; sis'ki-wii:! sis'ko-wett; sis'ko-witj. xocissoiil. l,Appar. < Gr«»7ros, kind of plant, + -oiD.)

the sIrSS or Ai the Siw-oirffi. [< Siren + -01D.) siseif. n. An assize.
.„„,„„, ,,te

sis'truin, sis'trum, «. sis'tra or -trums, ;;(.] LM
M''reroi5de-arsQi!re. -ei'de Q « /'( /cA. The &i- ?!|f+• ?;,

S'-"'
^SPf-^'I'Si^^I'VI^FoiL ^rcheol. An Egyptian musical rattle

«""
i -"i"ren-ol'de-ai, a. &n. lli?eT"'sisel!r. n'i (iKl, i fri?;?« [Kus.] The suslik, used in the worsTiip of Isis: commonly

SI"ren-oI'dc-l, sal'ren-ei'de-ai or -t, n. ;)?. /c*. An ^j,^^^!^ „ Older. >„ „<rpoHvo
order or suborder of dinnoans having dermal bones or sis'er-a-ry, sis. er-ti-ri, n. l-tP^°I:.!^"f„].„f," '"orrup-
iripmhrane-bones Dairetlfius with a prolonged axis, and proceeding or blow. St. A writ of certiorari, a eorrup-

pel?i^archco,i.?i;,Fourme'Sally:incfidingl.;,i<fo«r«,^ i'-,,f|',f;--i?;;-V\-irr;rv"rwllE'aH-e1i'|e^^e*':K*a
rfae, C'erafodotifi'/se. etc. [< Gr.jeirtn, siren^ + -oiD^J

tbunderclap; with nmnirntiiry and overpowering force,

»l"ren-o-ine'li-a, sai'ren-o-mi'Ii-a or -mel-i-a, n. Jet-
g|s/|t|,|, pis'kin, n. A iinch of the gemie ^spuu/s, related

ing on clouds, lidding tb^ ,
, ,

Barbara on either side, and iwo cherubs below looking up
" " " Included by the convex ^ideB or

a thin oval metal uand, fastened to a
handle and crossed by movable metal

rods or rods bearing rings.

Both King and Qnt-en appear laden with
precious gifts of casket;

"'' "

at A form of monstrosity in which the feet are not

developed and the lower limbs are fused together. [<
SIRES + Gr. melos, limb.]

si'i-en-vt. n. The arts and wiles of sirens, gy'ren-iet.
eir'ganVsgr'gang, 71. [E. Ind.] A ma-splc (Cissa chuieji'

si«) ranging from
the southwestern
Himalayas to
Tennasserim.
Called also green
jackdaw.

Slr'i-an, Bir'i-

on, a. Of or pertaining to

Sirius.

st-ri'a-sis, si-rai'a-sis or
-ri'Q-sis, n. 1 . Pathol.

g,""r'sun ?,;rS;i TheS.rgang(C^,ac«ne„^»,,

purposes. lie"li-o

sistrnms, and
the like." AMELI.V B. Edwards Thousand
Miles Up the Xile ch. 7, p. 128. [r. i s

to the goldtinch, especially .S'. spinas of temperate parts sis"j-.pi,e'an, sis'i-fi'an, a. Of or
, „ „,. „.._,.» „,: ,„„ „,,„„„ ™,.,.i-»,i

pertaining to Sisyphus; hence, perpet-

naliy recurring; endless; unceasing;

Vio

tUer'a-pyt. [L., < Gr. semasts, < seinao, be hot.]

l-rle'1-dae, si-ris'i-di or si-rt'ci-de, ?!. ;)/. Entoiii. ASl-rl
family of phyllophagous hymenopters, especially those s|s;";|>:]; " '

:.!. _„.„„ ..I,..,,., *\,a /.Irmoiia and limfnrnilv thirk* SIS OUl«;si, '*

with antenniK above the clypens and uniformly thick;

Procmtfa or saw-flies. srrex,n. (t.g.) [<Gr.s«r?n,

^asp.] — si-ric'Id, a. & n.— slr'1-cold

of the Old Worlti, olive-green above marked
with black, and yellow and yellowish-white

below similarly marked. It is often caged.

S. pimis is the North-American pine-

finch. [< Dan. usken, ult. < Slove-

nian chizhek.]
— sis'kin:green". n. Light

yellowish green. — 8.:parrot, n,

A pygmy parrot.

sis'ino-grapli, -moni'c-ter, n
See SEISMOGRAPH, etc.

Sl-sor'i-dae, si-ser'i-dl or

-de, n. pl. Ich. An Indian

family of nematognathous
fishes with a median dorsal

row of long plates and in.

ferior mouth. Si'sor,
«-Tt,e Ei,r,,npan Siskin (Spiniw

(t. g.)— si - sor'id, n. — spinus). '/»

sis'o-roid, a. & n.
One commissioned to hold assizes.

/)/. ScLssors
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slss, sis, n. to hiss; sizzle. [Imitative.]

siss, 7!. Same as SIS'.

sis'soo, sis'su, H'.^ Wr. (sis-su', E. I. TKi), n. (E. Ind.]

of the beanr'K-^slr'i,;.: [MaT,^\.TI;e betel.leaf: chewed with the "--"^af-- -'„!;'„ ^/ee^oS™
betel.uut. SeeBETEi,. sir'it.

toiiy, common in India, yiekfing a strong, compact,
sat the Queen, sqnattme on a rougli wooden

JJ;,';;,J;;„,,,„ „i./.„„„t.'^Near a wiiulo'.. — ...- ,— -. -^. ., ", . . ,

arm-chair, chewing the everlasting sirih and hetel-nut.

A. K. Wallace Malay Archipelago ch. 15, p. .K6. IH,

ei-rin'ga, «. Same as seringa.
— si-rin'easoil". ". See oil. ,.,,.. . r ^i , Ki«t sist

si'ris, suiris')/. [E. Ind.] A large tree (Albizzia i>66«A: »•«»; «st

or Acacia .weciosa) of the bean tmnWy (Lraumiiio.'<x), com- rp«t op

mon to southern and middle Asia and northern Africa.

8i'riS!n.ca"ciat; si-ris'sa=tree"t.
— si'rissguin", ". The gummy exudation of the sirls,

used to adulterate gum arable.
_, ,

Bir'itch. sir'ich, n. Sesame-oil. [< Ar. sirW. oH of sesame.]

Slr'l-us, sir'i-us, n. [h.] Astron. Same as dog-stak.
Bir-knr', n. Same as sircar.

. , , , . ^.

Blr'keer, ser'kir, n. A pbcenicophalne cuckoo of the

genus Taccoqiia, especially T. sirkee ot India and Cey-

lon, sir'keet.

tough timber, sis'sumt. , _ .

I.] sis'sy. sis'l, ;i. [Colloq., U. S.] 1. Same as sisi. 2. An
effeminate man; a Miss Nancy,

sis'sy-isli, sis'l-ish, «. Like a girl; effeminate.

Ist, sist, !•^ Scots Law. 1 . To put a stop to; stay; ar-

rest; delay. 2. To cause to appear at the bar; bring into

court; hence, to cite; summon.
Sodora and t^morrah. we are informed, being to be sisted be-

fore the tribunal of that da.v.
, „ ,

Chalmers Led. on Romans lect. vii, p. 13. [c. & BROS. 6S-J

3. To present (oneself^ at the bar; reflexively. [< L.

si.ito, stand, akin to slo. stand.] — to sist parlies, to niake

or admit persons as parties to a suit on the ground ot duty

or Interest.- to s. proeedare, proceedings, or proc-
ess, to stay or suspend judicial proceedings.

sist, H. Scots Law. 1 . A judicial stay of proceedings,

slr'loin", ser'loin", n. A loin of beef, especially the up- or an order for it. 2. A citation to appear and answer,

per portion; the part over the kidney. See illus. under sis'tencet, n. A haltlng-place; a stay.

as, Si.'<i/phean Tabor.

Sls'y-plius, sis'i-fos, n. Gr. Myth. __
The crafty son of Eolus, husband ot c,„„.„_ „- (,„„_
M.iupe, founder of Corinth and of the ^p^^f"yB°rui°'b
j^llimian Ciames. He was condemned Siuseum.)
in Hades forever to roll to the top of

a steep hill a huge stone that always robed down again.

[L., .; Gr. ,SiWitt«.] — Sls'y-pliisni, n. Continued

effort with hopeless and perpetual failure.

Sis"y-rln'clii-um, sis-i-riij'ki-nm, n. Bot. A genus

of American grass-like plants of the ins family, having

two-edo-ed or round stems and blue or yellow flowers,

with 3 slender undivided style-branches. The species

of the eastern United States are known as blae.-eyed

gross, [< Gr. «i«j/n'«c/»o», a bulbous plant.]

sit, sit. r. [sat or (archaically) sate; sat; sit'ting.]

I ^ i To have or keep a seat or good seat upon; as.

to" sit a horse well. 2. To place on a seat; seat; set:

generally reflexively; as, sit thee down.

They sat them down upon the yellow sand,

Between the sun and moon upon the shore.

Tennyson Lotos-Eaters et. o.

3 [Rare ] To fit the shape of; suit; as, her riding-habit

doesnot.*!(herwell. 4t. To rest heavily on; affect; cost.

Hi 1 To rest, as upon a chair or other support,

with the body bent at the hips, and the spine nearly ver-

tical; rest upon the haunches; take or occupy a seat:

said of human beings and certain animals. 2. To rest

upon the feet in a crouching posture; perch; roost: saia

of birds 3. To remain in a seated or settled position.

Speclflcally: (1) To remain passive or inactive, or in a posi-

tion of Idleness or rest; as, she usually sits in her room, (i)

To have an abiding-place; be located or situated; as. hate

siZ In his look; .«« the wind in that quarter? (3i To cover

eggs for hatching; Incubate; brood; as, the bird Is sitting.

The great majority ot female birds which sit in open nests pos-

sess brown or gray, in short, unobtrusive plumage.

OSCAB Schmidt Beseeiif and Dartcimsm ch. 8. p. 182. lA. 8S.J

4 To assume an attitude of readiness; take a position

for a special purpose; pose; as, to sit for an examination

.ofa, arm. gsk; at, flTe, accord; elgmsnt, er = over, gight, g = usage; tin, macUine, g = renew; obey, no; 7et, ner, atem; full, rule; btrt, bum; aisle;



Ait lorr Aixty^foiirth

or a photo^aph. 5. To meet in aeeemhly for delibera-

tion or buyiues's; hokl a session. Ileuce: (1) To occupy
or be eniltlcil to a seat In a aelihcratlve botly, especially if

Tepresentiulve; aa, to fiMn ParlluuifUl. v2» To have or ex-

ercise jiiilirlal authority; as, to sit in judpnient.

6. To be bi.ci>iiiiug; be suited to the person; be adjust-

able; lit; suit: used literally and figuratively. 7. To
rest or )»re&s (on), as a weight or burden; weigh down;
be suffered or borne; as, my sorrows sil heavily on me.

"Tis not my talfiit to conceal my thoughta.

Or caiTv siiuWtt and eiinshmL' in my fact?.

When discontent sits heavy at oiy heart.
ADDISON Cato act i. sc i.

S. ^^l. To tJikc a stationary position; as, to t-if beforea
fortirtcalion (to lieeucamped preparatory to besit'gmg ill.

^. [Eng.] Mining. To settle or subside without break-

ing, as a mass of coal after undercutting and reuioval of

the props. 10. fArchaic] To have or be in norne posi-

tion or direction; have an iuclination or disposition.

The ships are ready, and the wind sits fair.

Philips The Distrest Mother act iii, so. 1.

11. [Archaic] Toremain: abide. 12t. Tobesultable
or incunihent; comport [< A8. «//f7», sit]

Phrases: — to sit nf +, to rest under; be at; as, to sit at
Kri'atc-hiirt.'es.— lo sit tlowu. 1, To take a seat; hence,
to come to a stup; pause; rest. *J. ifil. To begin a siege.

3. To seaieduwu; esi;ihlisli ones'-lf — i« sit lor a fel-
lowship I

Etik I, lo uinbT^'o examinattoD as a candidate
for a univei-sity fellowship.— lo sit loose or loosely
IRare], to tie heedless or IndifTerent.— io sit on or upon.
1. To hold a iiieeiin^ or discussion over; examine oflicially;

flpeciticallv, to huld an inquest. "Z* [Slang.! To repress, aa
with e.xerlion of authority or by sarcasm or rebuke; be se-

vere upon; snub.— to sit oil o'iie*s knees. 1. To sit on
one's lap. '2. iProv.l To kneel.— to sit out, 1. To sit

quietlv till the end of; await the close of; as, to sit out au
enterUtlnment. 2. To sit apart during; refrain fiom par-
ticipation In; as, he.s«( out a dance. 3. To stay longer than.
— to sit unileis to be a member of the congregation of;

be a listener to.— to sit up. 1 , To assume a sitting pos-
ture; as, the patient mav t>if up to-morrow. 3. To refrain
from stooping. 3. To he late in going to bed; keep watch
or nurse during the night: usually followed by u-il/i; as, I

will sit up icitfi you to-night.

ell, sit, n. 1. A sinking or fall of the roof of a coal-mine.

2. [Rare.] A seat, as of a valve. 3. [Trade Slang.] A
situation.

*«ii'ta, si'tu. n. Jlind. Mt/t/t. The heroine of the Ramayana,
bride of the god Kama, carried off by Ravana, the giant.

[< Sans. s7/(7, furrow.] See'tat.
eit'ar, sit'or, 7i. An Oriental guitar having in the typical

form one sieel and two brass strings,
the latter being tuned in unison and
the former a perfect fourth to them,

elf'^^a-tun^ffa, sifa-tun'ga, 7i. An
antelope, the nakong.

eiie. salt, r/. [si'ted; st'ting] fAr-
chaic.l To place; situate; chiefly lu
the past participle.

It sited was in fruitful soil of old.
SpeNskr Faerie Queene bk. iii, can. 8.

et.Sl.

«lte, 7?. 1. Situation, with especial
regard to the surroundings; local
position. 2. A plot of ground suit-

able or set apart for some specific

use or that has been so occupied;
as, the sile of the column to Vic-
tory; a corner site; the site of the
tattle; specificaily, in fortification,

the ground devoted to any military
construction. Called also plane of
site.

Naturally, every traveller who enters the harbor of Rhodes hones
to see the site of one of the seven wonders of the world, the Colos-
sus. C. D. Warner In ttie Levant ch. 19, p 246. [o. & CO. '^^.]

3t. The attitude or posture of a thing. [F.,< L. situSy

< situs, pp. of sino, ptil]
Synonyms: see place

eirfast", sit'tysf. I, a [Rare.] Fixed; stationary. II,
n Furrier//. An Induration on a horse arising from un-
even pressure of a saddle or load and tending to ulceration.

flitht, n. 1, Time; occasion. 2. Way. Hence; (1) Course;
conduct. (2) Manner, sithet.

«\th, slth,a(iv., prep.. & co/ij. [Obs. orPoet.] Same as since.
They could not look upon the sun. Sith light is pure,

Jean iNciELOW A Story uf Doom Itk. iii, st. 12.

sitlieti siih'ent; siili'eucet; sitli'enst; sythet.
fiitlie', V. & n. Scythe. PHn>. Soc: also old form.
«ilhe^ anlth, o. & n. [Prov Eng.l Sigh.
«itlie'iiiaut« K A mower; scytheman
«l-toro-«:y, si-tol o-ji, n. 1. The branch of medical

science tliat relates to diet for preventing, relieving, or
curing disease; dietetics 2. A treatise on dietetics.

[< Gr. sifos^ food, + -logy.J »it"i-ol'o-sj't.
«i"to-plio'bl-a,SQi'[w6i']to fO'bi a, n. Morbid dread

of or repugnance lo food, whether generally or only to
specific dislics [< Gr. sitos^ food, -f -puobia.] sit"l-
o-plio'bi-at: sr'to-iua'ni-at

eit'!8ick"er, sit'-slk'er, n. (Scot ] The creeping crowfoot
{Ranunculus repensy

*iit'ta-ciii(e, h Same as psittaoine.
Nit'taudt, /j(/. Sitting, suiting with, becoming.
sit-tel'la, si tela, n. A small passerine bird (genus Sit-

tella) of Australia and New Guinea, with upcurved bill.

[< Gr. sitte^ woodpecker]
sit'tent, pp. of sir. it. Sat
eit'ter, sit'fir, n. One who or that which sits or assumes

a sitting posture. Specifically: (1) One who sits for a
portrait, bust, or photograph. (2) An incubating bird.

Sll-ti'ii:e, si-tai'ni or -ti'ne, n. pi. Qmith. A subfam-
ily of paroid birds; nut-hatches. SJt'ta* ?i. (t. g.) [<
Gr. siltey nuthatch.]— sit'tiii(e, a. & n.

filt^tins:, sit'iiig, pa. 1 , Being in the position of a sit-

ter, ar. Boi. Sessile. 3t, Becoming; befitting.

sit'tliitf;, n. 1. The act or position of one who sits;

hence, a seat; also, the locality of a seat; a siiecific place
allotted to a scat-liolder, whether at church or any other
form of public meeting or entertainment; also, the right
to such a seat; as, I hold four sittijujs at St. Mary's. 2.
A single period of uninterrupted application to a pur-
euit; as, to read a novel at a sitting.

Obviously it [In Memoriam] is not a work to read at a sitting.
nor to take up in every titood, but one in which we are sure to
find somethinc of worth in every stanza.

E. C. Stedman Victvrian Pvetn ch. 5. p. 171. (o. * co. '"rt.l

Specifically: (1) The period during which one sits for a por-
trait. (2) An official or puhlle meeting or series of meet-
ings of any permanent or regularly constituted body; an of-

A Form of Sitar.

flclal session; as, during the sittinq nf Parliament; a sititng

at nisi prlus. (3) pi. /.<nr. In Kiigliiud, !i seH.sjini nr t'-rm of
a eijuit. l4» Among tjiuikrrs. n l;:iI lirriiiK l";;.-lh.T for
family woi-shlp. (5j 'Ilu- pnind uf halehlng, as wlih lowls.

3. An incubation; a brooding on eggs, so as to hatch
them; also, ilie uumlier of eggs on which a bird sits at

one incubation; a clutch. 4t. Place of abode.
— sil'liiiu'^i'ooiii", 71. A room In whU-li the members

(if a bouMiH'Id r.miiiinnly Bit: distinguished trum parlor.
sit'liuK-ly t, 'I'lr. Heeoutlngly.
i«It'u-ute, si(rh'n-ei or sit'yn-^t, vt. [-a'ted; -a'ting.]

1. To give a specific position to; flxa site for.

Asuncion is chiirniinirly N/difr/f*/ oii gently undulating ground,
risin); toa COnsideral>Ie height alnive the liver,

T. CHiU) Spun isfi-America II JCi-pubtics ch. 13, p. 386. [H. '91.]

2. To place in a certain position; subject to definite con-
ditions or circumstances; locate: in both senses chiefly

used in the past participle or in llie passive. [< hh.silu-
atus; see SITUATE, a.]

Bit'ii-nte« sleh'u-lor sU'vu-l'^t or (•t. a. 1, Having a fixed
plHce or a relallve posUInu; Mltinihii; aw, the plt)t Is M(«are
at the junctiun of iln' tun stmts; nsid ehleily lu legal pa-
pers, 'i, [Archaic. 1 iiesidliig; itwrlllng; as, " pleasure W(«.
(tte In hill and dale.'* [< LL. situo (pp. situaliis), place, <
L. situs; see site.]

sifu-a'tioii, sich'u-e'shun^rsit'yu-, n. 1, Theplace
in which something is situated; place occupied by a per-
son or thing; hence, relative local position; neighbor-
hood; locality.

The climate of all countries ia materially affected by their re-
spective sititatiotis in relation to the ocean. Webstek M'ltrka,
A^/riciilture a/ England in vol. i, p. 444. [l. B. & CO. 'M.)

2. The state of being situated; a position as modified or
determined by surroundings; condition; state; status.

3. A salaried place, usually subordinate, with fixetl and
regular duties; as, a situation as teacher or domestic.

There was no situation in the empire more attractive . . . than
the editorship nf the ' Edinburgh Keview.'

Froude Thomas Carlyle vol. ii, ch. 3, p. 46. [s. '82.]

4. A combination of various circumstances; complica-
tion; crisis in affairs; specifically, in the drama, a con-
juncture, climax, or crisis marking an era in the develop'
ment of a play; as, a trying or a striking situation.

The theatre demands situations firet, langiia^ Becond.
Kate Field Charles A. Fechter ch. 5, p. 137. [o. & CO. '82.]

5+. Colonization; occupation.
Synonyms: see case; circumstance; place; scexe.

8it^ii-la, sit'yu-la, ;t. [-l.e, -U or -le, pt.] Eccl. A movable
aspersorlum. [LL., < L. situla, bucket.]

tii'tu<>i, sol'tus or si'tus, /;. [L.J Site; situation; place.
sit'syeulo^vn", 8it'6yc=>daun', n. [Eng.] A titmouse.
sitz,8lts,7i. [G.] Asittfng: In the phrase si(3&a/A. SeesATH.
siv, n. Sieve. Phil. Soc.
Si'va,8l'va, n. The deity in the char-

acter of destroyer: forming with
Brahma and Vishnu his so-called
Hindu trinity. Two of his many
emblems are the liugam and the
sacred bull. [Hind., < Sans, ^iva,
auspicious.]

The one only God, Janardana, takes
the designation of Brahma, Vishi'm, and
SuYi, accordingly as he creates, pre-
eer^-es. or destroys.

ViahAu Purdtta tr. hy H. H. Wilson,
vol. i, bk. i, ch. 2, p. 41. [TR. 4 CO. 'W.J

— Si"va-i8'tic, a. Relating to
the worship of Siva.

Si'va-ite, si'vo-ait. I. a. De-
voted to the worship of Siva, or
imbued with the doctrines of the
Sivaites. Si"va-it'ict. H. n.

^*^*"

One who is a follower and worshiper of Siva; specific-

ally, one who belongs to the Hindu sect that worships
Siva as the supreme God.

Si-va'Iik. n. Same as Siwaltk.
Si"van', sl'vun' (siv'an, C. Tl'.a Wr.; sai'van, /. S. TT.^), «.
[Heb,] A Jewish month. See calendar.

Ml'va^snake'', si'vo-snek', n. Same as hamadryad, 2.

Siv"a-tlie-ri'i-da?, sivfl-thg-roi'i-dt or -ri'i-de, 7). pi.

Mam. A family of fossil ruminants, generally united
with the Gir<iffidse„ but with short neck and enlarged
horns. [< Sivathp:rium.]
— siv"a-tlie-ri'id, «.— siv"a-tUe'rI-oid, a.

Slv"a-tlte'ri-uiiit siv'a-thi'ri-um or -the'ri-um, n.
Mam. 1. A genus iy\h
iai\ of Sivat/ieriidcP. 2.
[s-] A very large fossil

ruminant of this genus,
found in India, bavin]
large posterior palniatei

antler -like appendages
and orbital horn - like
projections, slv'a-
tUereJ.
Uf all the fossil ruminants

perhaps the largest, and cer-
taiiily not the least curious, Restoratlmi nf a Sivatherlum
18 the sivatne^riHVt. whose /<-;).,./;.. i-,,, . i -., »,,,.,ii
remains have h*en foimd in

<*"'""" """> il>!/'""f"l>).

India, in the Sivalik Mountains, one of the spurs of the Himata-
yae. FiGUlER World Before the Deluge [trans.] Pliocene Period
p. 324. [C. & H. 'G6.]

[< SivA + Gr. tJi^rioiiy dim. of tMr^ wild beast.]
siv'ert, vl. To simmer.
$i'vi»«inf Si'va-isnif n. The cult of SIva.
eiv'vens. n. f^ithol. Same as sibbens.
Sl-iva'lik. si-wQ'lik, a. [Uind.l Of, pertaining to, or
discovered in the Siwaliks, a soutnern Himalayan range.
Si-va'tikJ.— Siwalik ^ronp(6Vo^), a Tertiary forma-
tion occurring along the Slwallk Himalayas in India.

ei^n'iu* n. Same as sewen,
six, six, a. Consisting of one more than five; twice

three: a cardin.il numeral. [< AS. sir^ six.]
— »ix":foot'rr, Ii [Collofi.] One whose height Is six

feet or more.— six:liaiicleii, rt Participated In hy six.—
Six NaiionN, the Iroquois Confederaey after the addi-
tion of the Tusearoras. See Five Nations. — six:pointi
«. Geom. Of, pertaining to. or passing through six pulnts,
as, a */x*polnf cirele. SeeciacLE — 8ix:pi*inciple Bap-
tiHlN* a small sect of Bnpilst Christians holding as their
creed the six doctrines contained In Hebrews vl, 1, 2 — sixs
shooter,". (Colluq., U. s.] A six-chambered revolver.

._ _. _. A playing-card having six spots —the
ip with six **tv\i\st^i Eng . /A-n/,), the rellglouscode

their first element; as. Mlxicornprpit. itlx>flnBer«dt
HixiHiriusedt nIxiIoi'iI.

hIx, /'. I . The sum ol live and one; twice three; a car-
dinal number. 2. Any symbol representing this num-
ber, as (i or vi. 3. (iainas. (1) A playing-card with six
spots. (2) The face of a die on which the six Is recorded;
hence, a die as thrown with the six uppermoHt. 4.
Same as six o'clock. See clock. 5. Lfc"K-] Beersold
at six shillings the barrel, bee six ale, under ale. 6.
pi. Bonds yielding six per cent, inleresl. 7. id. Eng,
llifmnologtj. A qmitrain in trochaic measure, with three
feet to the verse. See mktkr.
— at (or lo) Hixi>H niid HevniiH, In or Into a state of

nogleet, disorder, < 'irtfutluii, or dlsagn-enu-iit: formerly
used In the slnk'nl;ir. mid then generally with the pp-posf-
tlon n;i.— roiii inn I'll hixfH |l^ S.j, the «i per cent, bunds
nf iw;ianil IS(i:i. red.riii;ili|.- In I'^^l and atterwartl continued
at :;^. prr cent. Inlrrrst. - ciii-miey nixeH, un lh^^ue o<
I'nllid MalcM bonds hi-arlii;,' i, irt ei-nt. juleri>t payiililela
hgul-tiiiiiir eurrenc.\ — doiibH' Hix<'H. I , A eertiiln sys-
tem of lines on a cubic wurrine. •^. At ilirr. a throw of
two sixes at the same ihm-. ;j. Ku-j. Ili/ii,uolo<j!/. Two
sianziis of sixes comblm-d lu une — Iihik f»ix«*(*, eandlesof
the weight of six to a [><>iind. urid abmir H liithes In length.
— Hhort Hixew, iimdlrs ut the weight ol six to a pound.
and about I to 5 Inchrs In len^'tb.

six'aiUt sIx'On, n. \ V J A slx-llned stanza.

ftlx'er, six'tT, n. Something possessing or in some way
indicating six; specillcally, in cricket, a hit or other play
yielding six runs. — doiible Mixer. 1. A system (.f

straight lines lu space, divided Into two set^s of six each,
such tlint every line Is on the same plaue with each one
of the ()ther set and with none of its own bet. *Z» A thro v
of donbjf sl.ves with dice.

six'lold", six'fold', (7. Made up of six; six times as
many or as great; Pextuple.

six'fold", adv. In a sixfold manner or degree.
slx'lin^, six'liDgf ». A compound crystal made up of

six individuals.
six'pence, six'jjtns, «. 1. A British silver coin of the
value of six English pennies, twelve halfpence, twenty-
four farthings, or about an eighth of a dollar in United
States money; the half of a shilling or fortieth part of a
pound or sovereign. See coin. 2. The value of six-
pence; as, it isn't worth siJ-perice. 3t. [V. S.J A Span-
ish half-real, formerly circula ,-.r=*.»^

ting in the United Stales, of the /^"^EN /WlP\
value of Gi cents = Via of a dol- / ^e^ \ / '— \
lar. sax^peucet [Scot].

six'peii"i»y, six'pen"! or six'-

pn-i, a. Worth, valued at, or _
,_,_

sold for sixiwnce; hence, paltry. ™. i.-. . v i' i ^

m which the hand is opposite the '^'**"-" "= y^^^f- '%

right breast and the sword is carried sHghlly to the right.
[F., < L. sextus, sixth, < sex. six.]

six'teeii", six'tin", a. Consisting of six more than ten
or of twice eight: a cardinal numeral. [< AS. sixf?n£,
< six., six, + tene, ten.]— stx'lcen"fold, a. & adv.

six'leeii", n. 1 . The sum of ten and six; twice eight:
a cardinal number. 2. The symbols representing thla
nnmbtr, as 16 or xvi. See notation.
— in mixteeuN (Print.), In sixteenmo; with or having

16 pages on each side of the sheet.

8ix'teen"mo, six'tin'mo, ;?. 1. A book or pamphlet
having 16 leaves to the sheet, tlie pages being usually 4^

X 6| inches; hence, loosely, a book having that size of
page. 2, A sheet that when folded makes 16 leaves.

Often written lOwo. [< sixteen -j- -mo.] dec'^i-nio*
sex'loj; sex^lo-dec'l-inoj.

six'teentli", six'tTnth", «. 1. Sixth in order after the
t*^'nth: the ordinal of sixteen. 2. Being one of sixteen
equal parts; as, a sixteenth part.
— Mixlpent ii note* a note of one-sixteenth the value

of a whole note, semiquaver. Sec lllus. under note.— 8ix'teeiitli"lj', adv.
six'teentli", «. Oneof sixteen equal parte of an>-thing;
the quotient of a unit divided by sixteen.

slxtli, sixth, a. 1. Next in order after the fifth: the or-
dinal of six. 2, Being one of six equal parts; as, a sixth
part.
— Sixth'iday", n. Friday: so called by the Society of

Friends.— the 8. hour, noon; specifically, in the Roman
Catholic Church, the hour of sext.
— sixthly, adv.

sixth, 71. 1. One of six equal parts of anything; the
quotient of a unit divided by sis. 2. Mus. (1) Tne in-
terval between any note and the sixth note above or be-
low it on the diatonic scale, counting the starting-point
as one. See scale. (3) A note separated by this inter
val from any other, considered with reference to that
other; specificallyj the sixth above the key-note. (3)
Two notes at this interval written or sounde'd together;
the resulting consonance.
— augmented sixth, major s.» minor s., see in-

terval.— chord of tlie 8.. a chord eousistlng of u tone
with Its minor third and Its slxili. Sip <m<>r[>.— Italian
8., see Italian.— Neapolitan ».. :i liiord occurring on

uin

oo

— ![iix:8pot, n. A playing-card having six spots,
whip with six HiriiiKM (£'Hf7. /A-n/,), the rell,

of six articles enacted bv Convocation and Parliament In

1539. In the reign of Henry VIII., which gave rise to many
cruel persecutions, blooily stalulet.

Various self-explaining compound adjectives have six as

the suhdomlnant of a minor key and couslsting of a minor
third and minor sixth.

slx'tl-etli, six'ti-eth, a. 1. Tenth in order after the
fiftieth: the ordinal of sixti/. 2. Being one of sixty

equal parts; as, a sixtieth part.— »lx'tl-ell«-ly. adv.
sfx'ti-etli, n. One of sixty equal parts of anything;

the quotient of a unit divided by sixty.

Bix'tin(e« a. Same aa sistine.
six'ty. six'ti, a. Consisting of ten more than fifty or of

six times ten: a caniinal numeral. i< AS. Hxtig, < sex,

sis.]— si.\'iy-perjeem", n. [Slang, Eng. J A bi)l*di8-

counter.
— six't j-fold", a. & adv.

Nix'ty. n. 1. The sum of ten and fifty; six times ten:

a cardinal number. 2. The symbols representing thia

number, as (iO or Ix. See notation.
— like Hixty (Colloq., U. S], very fast; very much: an

Intensive of wide application; as, my head aches like sixtj/,

Li7.7.ie isn treasure. h»t shL-will he like sixty. JOAQUIN MiLLBB
jVemoric and Rime, Settled Down p. 22. [r. ± w.j

slx"tysfoiir'=ino". six'li-fOr'-mO", n. 1. A book or

pamphlet ijrinted on sheets of i)apcr that have been
folded in t>4 leaves, the normal size of each leaf being 2J
X -ii inches; hence, loosely, a book having pages of that
size. 2. A sheet of paper thus folded. Often written Gimo.

slx'tysfourtli", six'ti -forth", a. 1. Being next io

order to the eixty-third. 2. Being one of sixlyfour

aa = OMt; ell; lu=f^d, ja = futMre; c = k; church; dlk = the; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boik, dttne. <jfr<m; i, obsolete; t^variasA
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eqnal parts.— aixtysfoiirili note (^f^is.\ a nolo of one
sixtv-iourth the value of a whole note; lienildeiiilseinj-

qtirtver. See Uliis. under nuth.
iil.v"ty!*tlx', eix'ti-eix', n. A game of carils reyem-

bliiig bezique. The chief points of differeiKe are that
uo groups but marrtagea cau he declared, that earli <-anl

counts a speclfled uumher lu favor of the player who takes
It. and tliat 66 scores count one point toward t;anir.

srza-bl, a. Sizable. I'iml. Soc.
ei'za-blo, eai'za-bl, a. Of comparatively large, suitable,

or coTivenient size; as, a sizable lad; sizable limber.

size'a-blfct.
eiz^al, u. Same as sisal.
fti'zar. eat'zar, n. At Cainoridge University and Trini-

ty College. Dublin, an undergraauate of Umit*;d means,
allowed free commons and gome other gratuities. For-

merlv menial duties were imposed on hiiu. Compare
bur.^ar; sERviTOK. [< SIZE*, H., 4.] si'sarj; sl'zerj.

Edmund Spen.ser . . . waa probably of obscure narentage and
Blender tu«au^, for it was as a siz^r. the lowest ower of students,

that he waa entered at Cambride.-. LuCY AIKEN Court of Queen
Elizabeth vol. ii. ch. 20, p. IX. [h. g. & CO. '18.]

— si'zar-sUlp, ». The position or standing of a
sizar.

Bize', soiz. r. [sized; si'zing.] I. /. 1. To compare with

a standard of size; gage the size of. 2. To distribute,

classify, or handle according to size or relative position.

Speclflcally; d) Mil. To arrange (men) In order of size.

(2) To separate, as pieces of t)re, according to diiiien-

Blons. (3) To adjust, as a llshing-line, to the depth of water.

3. To settle the standard of; assize; hence, to classify;

rate; appraise. 4. Meek. To cut or otherwise shape (an

article) to the required size. 5. To feed or supply with
sizes, whether specified rations or additional provisions;

hence, to fill or enlarge. 6. In some universities, to ob-
tain, as sizes or additional provisions, at fixed prices.

11. i. 1. [Rare.] To increase in size.

The pulphing whale was like a dot in the epeU,
Vet look upon it, and 'twould size and swell

To its huge self. Kk.\TS Endymion bk. iii, st. 5.

2. [Local, Eng.] At Cambridge University, to run up a
score in the college buttery-books: frequently with for.
Compare battel, and see size, «., 4. 5.

— to size up ICoiloq.. U. S.l, to make arough estimate
of; take In the points of; form an opinion concernlug.

It was one of those small things thatenable the public to 'sire

up' a candidate. T/ie Xation tNew York] Oct. 2y, '91, p. 323, col. 1.

«Ize*, t/. [sized; si'zing.] 1. To treat, as a surface,
with size: used in compounds; as, lub-.sirf(/ paper. 2.
To besmear with any size^like or stlflfeuing substance.
3. To make plastic, as clay.

Bize*,n. 1. Measurement or extent of a thing as compared
with something else or with a standard; comparative
magnitude or bulk; sometimes applied to one character-
istic dimension, as height, diameter, or circumference,
and Bonii^times, when unqualified, referring to relative

largeness as opposed to smallness; as, the Hze of a book;
a man of size: used also figuratively, as of mental caliber.

There is no such thing as absolute size, there is relative great-
ness and smallness^nothing more.

P. G. Tait Recent Advances lect. lii, p. 284. [macm. '76.]

2. One in a series of graded measures, as in various spe-
cial uses; also, the magnitude between two such limits;

as, give me a hat two siz^ larger.
In gloves, coats, etc., the sizes are usually given In Inches

of circumference; in shoes ihe gradations of length are
H of an inch, and of ^irth l^ of an Inch; In wire the sizes
are numbered arbitrarily and by several different standards
(Bee wiKE«GAQE); in drills, taps, etc., the sizes are usually
graded by diameters in fractions of an Inch; In type the sizes
run In two systems (see point system). See also tables of
sizes under paper and portrait.
3. Phren. The faculty that gives a sense of relative

magnitude, greatness, and extent. 4. A standard of
measurement; specified quantity; at Cambridge Univer-
Bity, an allotted quantity of provisions; rations; also, an
addition to an aJlotment or rations—the equivalent of
hattel at Oxford. 5. The payment (formerly, at Cam-
bridge, of one farthing) made for additional allowance;
hence, any additional payment or expense. 6. A sizer
for measuring pearls. 7. [Rare.] Relative social posi-
tion; status; class. 8. [Slang.] Measure or amount; as,

that's about the size of it; that's about my size. 9. pL
[Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Same as assizes. lOt. A lucky
share or part; an especial distribution. [< F. assise^

measure, allowance; see assize.]
Synonyms: see magnitude.
Compounds, etc. :—8ize'=cue", n. The private sign

recorded in utilvei-sity buttery=books as the valm- of a size.
See defs. 4 and 5, above— s.iroll. n. 1, In the British
army, the musters-roll, containing the phvsicai dimensions
of each man. 2. A small piece or parchment added to a roll
or record. [C.]— s.:sticK, n. A shoemakers' foot-meas-
«re.— s.stime, n. The time fixed for holding assizes.

Blze^, n. 1. A solution of gelatinous material, as glue,
starch, or resin, used to glaze a surface, as of paper or a
textile fabric. See sizing*, 2. 2. A viscous preparation
used as in fixing gilding. 3. An albuminous printing-
ink used in bronze printing. 4. A pasty composition
for giving a smooth finish to leather. 5. In brickma-
king, plasticity, as of tempered clay. 6. P/ujsiol. Same as
ECFFY COAT. [< Old It. slsa, glue, < assidere^ cause to
Bit, < L. assideo: see assess.]

size^, n. Same as sice.
sized, saizd, a. Having graded dimensions or a definite

size: chiefly in composition; as, laTge^sized; midd\e'gized.
eiz'cl, n. Same as scissel.
Bi'zer, sai'zgr, n. 1. An appliance, usually a screen or
perforated plate, used in sorting articlesaccordingto size;
as, a pearl'tdzer or huUet'/fizer. 2. Same as sizar.

siz'erst. 7).;;/. Same as scissors, siz'zerst.
Bi'zi-ness* aal'zl-nes, n. The quality or state of being sizy.

Bi'zing>, sai'zing, n. X. The act of marshaling, ar-
ranging, or sorting according to size, or reducing to a
certain size; specifically, in mining, division, as by ma-
chines, of stamped or crushed ore into sizes for greater
convenience in separating. 2. In university vernacular,
a size {see size', n., 4); hence, an order given for size.
Compounds, etc. :~si'zing:bell", 7i. A bell rung pre-

paratory to posting the hill for sizes.— s.^chii^el, ". A
wood'turners' chisel having a gage to determine the size of
the piece turned.— s.=pnrty, ti. A supper-partv at which
each person pays for bis own provisions.—s.:ring, /i. A
ring-shaped cutting^tool that reduces to a definite circular
section a rod of irregular diameter and section passed
through It. either the riug or the rod being rotated.

Hi'zlns^. «. 1 . The act. process, or operation of treat- skenr'y. sktr'i, n. I Dial] Scary; frightened. Hkeer'ytt-
ing, as a surface, with size; specifically, in textile-manu- »ko<*li, wkeiJit. Sketch, etc. Phil. Soc,
faeturing. the coating of a warp with size, to bind to- wk*'-<la<l'dle. 8ke-da<ri, r. [-dled; -dlingJ I. t [Prov.

gether the fibersandi)reventchatingduring wearing. 2. i^f'/^'
J,? '';Vn\Tr''''^.vny/..'Jn IS^?^*^

To flee in haste;;

Th<- ghitimuis material prepared for use in this process. ^u'ilLXdJ^u^T [siangT D^^^^^^^ hasty flight.
-uiiiiiiul siziue. ft scdution of glue used in sizing ^|j„„ i-j ,.;' rsKFKir sKFF'iNr 1 To Hliife mi hL-cm

wrimiR.paper, etc.- Hi'zinc=iiia-eliine". //. 1. In tex- ^t^^' t $ xTJ-!.l:„„iJ:: ^^?£ *^„^-].„i^5_ „„"" "V*:^^!;.
tlle-iiKimifacturlng, a machine for sizltii; warp-threads. d i

'^

In Wdiiirn-manufacture, a dres^ing-maclilrie. ci* In eot-
i
Bkce,

ton-nmnufacture. a slasher. *.i. A mechanism for sizlug
and polishing coven-'l skirl-wIies.

sl'zy, sai'zi, a. I'npjired with size; like or containing
size; having the arlhesi\eiKss of size; glutinous; ropy.

The blood was sizy. Abercbombik Diseases of the Brain pt.

i, §5, p. in. [c. &L. '31.]

Bi-zye'i-um, 7i. Same as stztgium.
sizz, siz, vi. To make a buzzing hiss; sizzle. [For

siss, v.]

Niz'zen, slz'n, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To hiss.

siz'zine* siz'ing, n. [Prov. Eng.] Yeast; barm.
Kiz'zle, siz'l, v. [siz'zled; siz'zling.] I. t. [Prov.]
To burn or scorch with or as with a sizzle; cook by ex-
posing directly to flame: occasionally with up.

II. i. 1. To emit a hissing sound under or as under the

A Norwegian snow- or ice-shoe, used for sll-

The Skee. Compare Ilbis. under snow-shoe.
. Side view, showing poiiitiun of the foot, 2. Upper view.

ding, being a sort of toboggan for the foot, and consisting
of a long and narrow wooden runner, to which the shoe la-

slightly attached in front, leaving the heel free, after the
manner of a snow-shoe. [< Dan. ski, < lee. skldk^
snow-shoe.] ski'dort.— skee':run"nep, n. One who-

. „ ,
^ . ^ ,

travels on 8kecs.— 8kee';run'''uinB, 71.

^'lolent action of heat, as when water is dropped on steed, skid, «, A skid.
heated iron. 2. [Prov.] To suffer from extreme heat; skeel'. sktl, 7i. tProv. Brit.l A shallow wooden vessel,,

be very hot [Freq of sizz ]
especially one for htdding milk or cream; also, a mllk-

siz'-zle, 7^. [Colloq. or Prov.] 1. A hissing sound, as from pail, or a larger vessel for use as awash-tub, [< Ice. s^o/a,.

effervescence or frying. 2. Excessively high temperature. hucKet.j skeii;; skelet.
^ain'bok, sygm'hok. n. |s.iam-bo'ke, pL] LS. Afr.l A skee -, ». [Scot.] Same as skill.

short whlpofrhlnoceros^hideorotherleather.sam'bokJ. skeei'duck'', «. [Scot.] The sheldrake. skeel'Roose'^tt-
skad'dle, skad'l. a. & «. Same as scaddle. i***^?- '°*rci.. rrw t- - » .., v. j
!!»kadh'i, skadhi, «. Norae Mi/tk. The wifeof the Vana- s^^^V,'"*^*, m" 'n?. " tl^ov. Eng.] An outhouse; ashed.
godNjord. [< Ice. »;(.«(//», scdthe.] Skadet. skeery, skil i, ri. [Scot.] To squint, skel'lyj.

Njord's wife is Shade (harm), the wild monntain stream, which *!*<'*^'*'>'\^,-
?*^fiLt i

^
a Hi"^**-

\^"^"''

plunges down from the high rocks. R. B. andeeson Norse My- skeen, skin, n. [Scot.l A dirk or skean
'• • -.--».- - .

—

" skeer, skir, v. & n. [Dial.] Scare.— skeer'sdev"!!, n.
A bird, the swift,- ekeei-'y, a. Scary.

skee'sicks, skl'zlcs. n. [Colloq., tJ. S.] An unprincipled;
fellow; rascal: sometimes applied sportively to children.
skee'zickstt ske'sickst.

skeet^ skit, «. [Local, Eng.j A fish, the pollack,
skeet*, n. Ascoop. Specifically: (1 ) A long scoop nsedi
on shipboard to wet decks or sails. (2) A scoop used in
bleaching linen.

[Prov. Brit.] The arctic skua, ekee'ter, ski'ter, ji. [Slang or Vulgar, P. S.] A mosquito.
[Scot.] Scathe; damage. Boaitbt* skegU skeg, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1 . The after part of a ves6er&

, T. ,___.-,— <^ _,.__ .. teel, or a projection on it, as for supporting the lower end
of the rudder of a screw steamer. 2, A wooden peg. 3.
The stump of a branch. [< Ice. skegg, beak of a ship.]
skafft.— skeff'ishore", Ji. A shore for steadying the-
skeg of a vessel preparatory to launching

ekee-. n. [Prov. Eng.] 1* pi- A kind
yellow Iris. 3t. A species or wild plum.

Mkairt; skaret. skeg'srert, n. A parr; skerling.
^keigh, skeH, a. [Scot.] Shv; skittish.

1 of oats. 2. The-

tholooy pt. ii, ch. ti, p. 343." [s. c. G. '79.]

8kae« 71. Same as skeqI.
sknil, skC-l, V. [Scot,] I, (, To scatter; spill. II. t". To

separate; disperse, as the members of an assembly, scalel:;
skalet.

skaiaU ". Same as skean^.
skain-, 7i. Same as skeinI.
skains'niatet, ti. A roisterer; a noisy companion.
skair. v. & a. [Scot.] Same as scare.
8kail';bird", sk^t'-berd
skaith, sketh, f. & ra. [S _ „
skai'thy, ske'thl.a. [Scot.] Dangerously vicious; Inclined

to mischief and evil.

skald't* V. & 71. Burn; scald.
Bkald-, «. Same as scalds.- gkald'ic, a.
Hkallt, vt. To scale; mount; ascend.
skallt, 71. Same as soall.
skatpt, 7(.. Same as scalp.
skar*, skar, vt. & ?'i. [Scot.] To scare.
skarSf, r. & n. Same as scab. „-,
8kart. J, a. Timid. II. 7^. A scare, skairt; skaret. skeigh, n. A shy, as of a horse.

skar'lett* «. & «. Same as scarlet. skein^, sken, ?>. 1. A fixed quantity of yarn or thread,
skart^ V. & n. [Scot.] Same as scart, r.. & scartI, n. ~ '" ' ' • . . .

i.

Nkart^t skart, 7i. [Prov. Brit.j A cormorant.
skatU skQt, n. 1, A game of cards, very popular In Ger-
many and among Germans. The privilege of playing In
any one of various ways is given to the highest bidder, and
the system of scoring is complicated. For the different
bids, see grand; null; solo; tourn^. 'Z, In this game,
two cards dealt face downward on the table, to be taken
Into his hand by the successful bidder or otherwise treated
according to rule. [G.. < OHG. ficaz, G. schatz, treasury,]

Hkat-t, n. Same as scati. skattt.
8kate, sket, vi. [ska'ted; ska'ting.] To move over

ice or other smooth surface on skates; hence, colloquial-
ly and figuratively, to pass by rapidly; hurry off.

c.-»i.,.-,
skatei, f), A raibid selachian, mostly of northern seas; skel'dert, vt."&ri. To swindle or cheat, especially by pass-
a ray of the genus Raia, especially one having a relative- ing oneself off as a broken=down soldier, skil'dert.
ly long pointed snout. The common European skate skei'dert, «. A swindling beggar; vagrant-
(ffn/rt 6afj«) sometimes attains a weight of 2(Xl pounds, and skei'dock, skel'dec. n. [Scot.l Wild mustard (5i»apts.
Is esteemed as food. R. cn'Hac^a Is the common species; 7?. arrenxis^. skerdickt; skerloch;.
/crisis the barn-door skate of the Atlantic coast of the skel'drake", skel'drek", n. 1. The sheldrake.
United States. [< Ice. «A-(7(a, skate.] skiel'drake"t- 2. [Orkneys.] The oyster-catcher.— skale'ibar^row, J'- The large quadrate egg'=caBe of skelder draket.
a skate;_a sea-purse, _^gkate's'--eg8:''I.— 8.sleecli, ".A gkelet, n. Same as skeelI, skehlS.

Plural of SKEL08.
A mummy, scel'ett.
pertaining to, or forming:

or of silk, wool, or cotton, wound to a certain length andi
then doubled and knotted. 2. A shaved osier. 3. Same
as axle-skein. 4. A company or flock, as of certain
wild fowl that fly in an extended line.

Into the air. as they rowed on, whirred up the great skeins of
wild fpwl innumerable.

KlNGSLEY Eereirard ch. 20. p. 190. [macm. '86.5

5. Bi<^>l. A fisure formed of chromatin fibrils in mitosis,
or indirect ceIl=division. [< Ir. sgaijuie, < fir/ain, rend.]t
— 8kehi':8cre^v", n. A screw with a broad shallow-

thread. See illus. under screw.- s.sgetter, n. A ma-
chine for adjusting skeins on wooden axles.

skein^t, n. Same as skean"

leech of the genus Poniobdella, parasitic on skates, espe- „|r„i/ ' „' ai-piVjn /at-fin n r\
daily P. 7nuricata.-»,-.»iic\i.ev, n. A skate^leecb. fff ' V+ ' V "^iwil-tS" o
kate^, n. 1. A contrivance consisting usually of b.^^^\,1^\ ViT"! i r.7*
keel-like runner attached / ?i_ skel'et-al, skel'et-al a Of, i

Skates.
1, 2. Bone skates exhnmed in

the Fens, England. 3. An old-
fashioned turnover skate. 4. A
modern English Fens skate, B. ^t^i/^t *fc¥i n
The Dutch long-distance skat*. * „fi,51r^i iV
fi. A Norwegian skate. 7, An """'•-•"''"^ >"

American club^sknte.

sk
like runner attached

to a plate or frame, with
suitable clamps or straps
for fastening it to the sole
of a boot or shoe, enabling
The wearer t^ glide rapidly
over the ice. 2. A some-
what similar device, having
rollers instead of a runner,
for use on a floor or pre-
pared surface ; a roller-

skate or parlor-skate. See
illus. under roller-skate.
3. [Slang, U. S.] A load
of liquor; "jag." [< D.
sckaats, skates, < OD.
schaet-se, high-heeled shoe.]
skeatest, pL
— ra'cing-skate". «. A

very long skate for racing.—
to have a skate on [Slang, F. S.], to be Intoxicated.

ska'ter, ske'ter, n. 1. One who skates. 2. One of
various bugs with long legs that run over the surface of
the water, as if skating, as a hydrodromican of Gerris^
PjiThocoris, or a related genus,

ska'tin<£, ske'ting, n. The art, exercise, or sport of
gliding on skates.
— ska'tingsrink", 71, A rink for skating. See btnk.

skat'ole, skat'ul (-el, C; ske'tcl, ir.), n. Chem. A white
crystalline compound (CftHaX) with an intense fecal odor,
contained in the feces and urine, and formed in the alimen-
tary canal by the decomposition of proteids: a methyl in-

dole. [< Gr. sku7' {ska(-), dung, -j- -ol.] skat'olt.
skaw, 8k6, n. [Prov.] A cape; promontory, scaw^.
skaylest, ti. The game of skittles, skalest.
Nkcan^ 71. Same as skkinI.
skean^. skin, n. An early Irish double-edged dagger
or short sword, of bronze or other material.

The Desmond followers had been for the most part armed only
with skeaiis and spears, much ae their ancestors had been under
Brian Bom.

Emily Lawless Story of Ireland ch. 38, p. 204. [o. P. P. '88.]

[< If. *9zan, knife.] skainif' skeeiil; skenet.
— skean':dhii", ji. A Scottish Highlander's knife,

worn in the stocking^when in the costume of his clan.
8keart, skirt, jua. [Dial.] Scared.

a skeleton; as, a .«AWt7a/ muscle; a ^A-e/e/a/ structure.

skel'et-iii, skel'et-in, n. One of a group of insoluble-
epithelial proilucts of invertebrates, as chitin and silk.

skeleto-, skel'et-o-. From Greek skeleton, dried body,
skeleton (< shello, make dry): a combining form,

—

skel"et-OK'e-noiis, a. Producing or forming a skelet-
on.~skeI"el-og'e-nv, "- The development of a skel-
eton.— skeI"et-og'i*a-pby, n. The scientific descrip-
tion of the skeleton.- gkel"et-ol'o-(ry. » The scien-
tific knowledge of the skeleton.— sker'et-o-troph'ic*.
a. Of or pertaining to the skeleton and the vascular system.

skel'et-on, skel'et-^n, vt. To skeletonize.

skel'et-o n, a. Consisting merely of a framework or
outline; resembling a skeleton in use or appearance;,
very thin; attenuated; as, a skeleton hand.
— skel'et-onssbrimp", n. A specter^shrlmp. See-

Illus. under specteK'SIIkimp. s.^screwt.
. 1, The framework of an animal body,

composed in vertebrates of bone and cartilage. See
endoskeleton, exoskeleton, and illus. under bonk.
2. Any open framework constituting the main support-
ing parts of a structure; as, the skeleton of a house. 3.
A mere sketch or outline of anything, especially of some-
literary production; as. the skeleton of an address. 4.
A person very thin by nature or loss of flesh; an emaci-
ated person; also, a band or troop whose numbers have
been greatly thinned out; as, be is the skeleton of his-

former self; our regiment was reduced to a skeleton.

To meet Great Britain's euperior 'force, . . . the tJnited States-

had but the skeletons of a few regiments, and a few frigates.

C. J. IsGEBSOLL Second War bet. I . S. and Gt. Brit. vol. i,

ch. 2, p. 75. [L. BROS. & CO. '45.]

5. Pnnt. A face of t\'pe characterized by thin, light

lines: used also attributively; as. skeleton antique.

TMs Line is in Sl^eleion Antinue.

[< Gr. skeleton; see skeleto-.] skel'tont.
Synonyms; see sketch.
Phrases, etc. :— family skeletou, s. in the rlo»ett

a mortifying or distressing family secret— s. or death*»
head at the feast, aconstant reminder in the nddst of
pleasure of some disagreeable fact or impending fate: in

allusion to the Egyptian custom of having a skeleton at

feasts to remind tlie guests of death.— s, drill (Mil.), In-

fantrj' drill wherein flank-men, guides, and markers, at

proper company distance in column and In line, represent

•ofa, arm, 96k; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, e = ueage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aiele;
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thi' full stn-nRih of arofiiincnt or battalion: upM to pmc-
tlsc markers in taking' ii|> proper distam-e durliip «i-tiial

fleld-manpiivers- N.^Npiriile, ». Spuni/. A apK-uk? that [< Ice. nker. reof.]

foruis a part of ihe suppurtiug skeleton. HKeti'lft. skecn, c

rmm tho tumbling surf, that bariM Th*^ Opkncynn pkerrifB.
LctNGI''KLU>W iitaxPttdtt. 3.

-skorol'Oii-lcMM. rt. Having no skeleton.

«kcret-on-ize, skel'et-^n-aiz, vt. [izkd; -i'kino.]

1. To reduce to a skeleton or framework by removing
eoft liseuee or parts; make a skeleton of, as a leaf or

animal.

t. 1. To draw rapidly (an ont-

I skeletonizfd four old donkeys.
W. T. HoRNAD.^v Ttco Years in the Jungle ch. :. p. 3. [s. '86-1

3. To draft2. To reduce (greatly in size or numbers,
in outline; sketcli. 'ftkoret-oa;.
— skel'el-on-i"zor. n. A pvraiid moth of the genus

Peiitpfii'i, as /'. fKininiiniili, that skeletouizes leaven.

Bkell. skel. II. Il'rov. Kn^'.] Shell.

nkel'leit, n. Same as skillkt.
«keriie, >keli, n. [Scot.l To squint. skrl'Iyt.

— Mkel'lied, a. ISeot.l SquiniiuK; ohlique lu vision.

skcl'loch. skel'eH, vi. IScot.l Toseream.
ekrI'locliS n. IScot.) A shrill cry; scream
skel'loch^. » IScot.] 1, Skcldoek. 'i. Wild radish.

skeJMuiii, skel'um, n. [Prov. Brit.l A scoundrel.

ski'l'ly^ sken. ;*. [Prov. Enp.l The chaflinch; shilfa.

Bkt'l'ly2, n. [.Prov. Brit.] A squint.

skel'ly^, }i. [Prov. Eng.J The chub.
Bkel'os, skel'fts (ski'les, C). rt. [skel'e-a, pl-l The
hind limb of a vertebrate. [< Gr. t^kt/osy leg.]

ekelp. skelp, r. [Prov. Brit.l I. (. 1, To kfek severely.
'2. To slap with the h;md; spank.
II. i. 1. To run, skip, or bound alonff. *Z, To leap awk-
wardlv. 3. To run. as a clock- [< Gael. A!^t-(7/p, slap.

|

ekelpi. H. A strip of iron or steel from which tubes,

gun-barrels, etc., are mad<

line), or to <lraw rapidly an i>ntline ot (an object): oft^-'n

w ilh rouiihly indicated' shading' and deUUl; make a 6Ug-

ce^tive or pfelimiiuirv ilniw ini: or representation of; at*,

he sktkhtd but never linislud the picture; to itkefch a
plan of battle, i. Hence, in discourse, to present the

leading or suggestive parts of a matter; describe in out-

line or briefly.

II. i. To riiakc a sketch or sketches.
Synonyms: see dklixeatk.

SKE-rm, II.

skelcliVr

color. «kpwcd+,— H.irorbol. n. A stone built Into the
foot of a pahle to receive the downward
atid outward thrust of tlic ^:al^ll'-^optll^;»; a
siimnuT-Htnt)e. M.spiill. H.^filli'I. " A
rtllct alonp u j.'ablf.coplnk' to nilw iIu'kIiiIch

or shln^'les alontr thi* line of a Joint and
thus divert ihr watir. — M.iUfnriiifl:. n.

,

Ohllqtie>iootlii'd K<'arlni; used on i«hiifls the
axes of which are not In the name jdane.-
H.:tnhli't ". Arch. A course ol stones
laid on a skew. — »,» wheel. ». An oh-
llque-tootht'd pear-wheel.

Hkew-t, u. 1. Sky. '.i. ISlann-l .\ cup.

compare synonyms for
«»*^^?J-^'/'''^-

U*rov. Euk.j Obliquely; awry;

A Skew, show-
ing a Skew-
corbel (ft).

One w ho sketches.

1. .\ rough t^uL'^'esiive delineation or pres-

iikc w'er, ekiO'er. rf. To run through with or us with a
ekewer; fasten with a skewer or skewers.

entJition of anvtiiiTii." w'he'ther graiihk 'oVTiu-rary ;''out- .
Tl)<*y tooJc n sharp stako about ei«rht fe.-i lonir.nnJ inwrilrp It in

line; as, lie gave us a sketch of Ids adventures.

Hnmiltnn . . . n-nd and commeiitcdon his Mtcfcft of a conrtStu-

hlau^blrrfd Animnrn mouth or iitick., Hkeirrmt it riuhl through
the rarcaMi and out at tti<- tail.

AbtuL'rJ. EVASsr/ir-ouff/i Bosnia ch <,p.l35. [UO. 4 CO. '76.1

tion tor th.- rnitt-d statt-s.
^
Bascboft Coiwtituttun vf U. S. vol. jjltew'cr. «. 1 . A long pin, usually of wood, formerly

11. bk. 111. ch. 2. p. «. iA. 'Ki.]
^

employed variously in the toilet, biit now used chiefly
2. An artist's preliminary study, frraphic or plastic, of
a work of art intended for elaboration.

for fastening meat, to keep it in t>ha|)e while roa.-t(ng.

Pins wore acceptable Ni-w Year'a ^ft* t« tbv lailicA, inMrad of
the wooden ttkewiTs whc-rewith ihey uwd to fiusLcu tht^Jr drapery
till the end of the fifteenth century.

John Brand Pop. Antiq., .Vcic Year's Day p. 8. [c. * w. '77.J

2. .\ bobbin-spindle the blunt end of which is llxed to
the horizontal member of a creel. [For skiver, «

J

skiu'cr-wud'.T?. [Eng.] The Euro-

to its consignors. 5. J/'/x. (1) 'A short atid simple pcan spindle-tree (/^rwwyr^fM- A'^/ro/w/") and the Euro-

musical composition, especially one suggestive of de- pean (logwood {Coruns nanginhid): so called from the

scription. (•,>) A musical idea jotted down by a com- use of their wood for making skewers.

A akrtrh that is ^(ithnnt vigour, and in which the naatotny tuu
not been defined, is a bad foundation for a ^ood picture.
Chaklcs Bell .4Htirn/£j:prc»«/on etisay ix,p. 207. [bell '88.]

3. A literary or dramatic composition, short and of
slight constrtiction. 4. A descriptive price-list of goods
handled for sale, sent periodicidly by a commission house skew'erswood

Bk
ek

per. Compare heltee-skelter.
Skel-toii'ic-al. skel-leu'ic-al, n. Of or pertaining to
John Skelton, an English poet (about 14)K1-153DK or char-
acteristic of his verse; nence, irregular and uncon-
strained; unconventional; as, a .5X.v//o/ji('(7/ style.

fiken« sken, vi. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.J To squint.

Skene, n. Same as skean^.
Ske-ne'i-d»P, ske-nt'i-di or ske-ne'i-de, n. pL Conch.
A family of tivnioglossate gastropods with teeth like.ffM--

foiUse, and adiscoidsbellandcircularoperculum. Ske'-
ue-a, n. (t. §.) [< Dr. .Skene, of Aberdeen.]
— ske-ne^ld, ?i.— ske'iie-oid, a.

ekeo. n. [Orkney.] SameassKio.
ekep, ekep. h. [Prov. Brit.] 1. A beehive, especially
one made of straw. 2. A receptacle of wickerwork or
wood, especially for grain; a basket; hence, a basket
on wheels: for carrying cops. etc.. about a factory. 3.
The quantity that such a receptacle contains, used as a
measure; a skepful. 4. A cup of wood or metai for
dipping and measuring yeast.

ekepTuI, skep'ful. n. The amount a ekep will hold.

6kep'si!!«, skep'sis, n. 1. Skeptical philosophy; skepti-
cism. 2. Critical examination or inquiry. l<<3iT.skep-
.•^••% < gkepiomai, search out.] soep'sisj,

skep'tie, \ skep'tic. n. 1. One who questions the fun-
scep'tic, \ damental doctrines of religion, especially the
Christian religion. 2. One who maintains any philo-
sophical doctrine of skepticism; speciftcally [S-], a Pyr-
rhonist. See skepticlsm. 3. One who, for lack of con-
vincing evidence, refuses concurrence in generally ac-

cepted conclusions or theories in science, philosophy, or
ethics; in a bad sense, a pessimistic doubter of human
nature. 4. One who doubts any statement; as, with re-

gard to that I am a ><ktptic. [< Gr. skeptikos^ reflective,

< skeplomai, consider.]
Synonyms: agnostic, atheist, deist, disbeliever, free-

thinker. Infldv'l. unbeliever. The ski'fjfic doubts divine rev

picture, plan, skeleton. An outline si^'*^

or determining lines of a fiu'ure or a scene; a nkehh may
give not only lines but sbadlng and color, but is hastv anil i^ s no-Zf** miiv ».

incomplete. The lines of a skeu-li are seldom so full and ".:.*' ra-|fii>
,

//.

> , sklu'l. fT. [ Prov. Kng.J Skew; a»kew.
; Bkeynet, n. Same as kkran.
Hki. r. & n. Sjtme as skkk.

„ . _ .
Same as sciagraphy.

continuous as those of an oniiine, being, like the shading.' or skl'a-seo'^'py,' skai'ti-scO-pi, /(. A determination of
color, little more than indications or suKKi-stious according the refractmg action of the eye by throwing light into it

to which a tinished picture may be made; the artist's fir^t from a small mirror, and observing the effect of slightly
reprcsentationof a sunset, the hues of which change so rap- tilting the mirror; the shadow test. [ < (ir. Mia, shadow,
idly, must of necessity be a«Arfc/. />mrtandp/«?( apply es- -f-scopY.] kor'o-8co"pyJ; pii-pirio-Meo"py$;
pedally to mechanical drawing, of which O'/^/'"" »^''''•' on^ > _.. j .. .»..''... - w-^ t^

iitline, sketr/i. and
</rr/(f(»f7 are also used; s,plan Isstrlctlya view from above, „|/-„t,
as of a building or machine, giving the lines of a horizontal ^J^'i^Tj
section, originally at the level of the ground, now In a wider ***'**

scopY.] kor'o-8co"i>yJ; pu-pirio-Heo^'py}
t'I-no-seo"j>yJ; ret''l-no-(i4kl'a-Hfo"pyt.

skals, ri. [Prov. Kng.] To move swiftly. Mkinet*
skid,!', [skid'ded; skid'dinc;.] 1. /. 1. To fur-

sense at any height; as, a pUin of the cellar; apl>in of the m^h with skids for support. 2. To put, drag, or haul
attic. A mcchanicalrf/'a(f/H;/ Is always understood to be In on skids. 3. To brake or hold back with a skid.
full detail; a diaft is an incomplete or unilnisbcd draw- II. i. To slide instead of revolving: said of a wheel or
iiig: a design is such a preliminary .sketch as Indicates the of something mounted on wheels or rollers,
object to be accomplished or the result to be attained, and gUjHi ri IPmv Eng 1 Same as scud
Is understood to be original. One may make a drawing of — skid'der n t)ne who skids

Sn V/I^lm -"inirif^K ^vf" Ul'e''iS 'is" mlM°"hC ^oa can go whe,; you pl.a«. ^ou can ,Wd np the tree., bnt ,oa

?l,t£™ It as' ms own ''oven. tofor cmnposiilon^ In wfitt™ •>-''' K«-„ from the ^„,. Ktruso Scr^Oun. «. t
composition an outline gives simply the main divisions skid, n, 1. One of a pair of parallel timbers to support
and in the case of a sennon Is often called a skeleton; a a cannon, a boat, a cask, or other large object, and keep
somewhat fuller suggestion of Illustration, treatment, and
style Is given in a sketch. A lawyer's brief Is a succinct
statement of the main facts Involvi'd In a case, and of the
main heads of his argtnnent on points of law, with refer-
ences to authorities cited; the fr/'i'/has none of the vague-
ness of a stcf<7;, being sufticiently e.\act and complete to
form, on occasitm, the basis for the decision of the court
without oral argument, when the case Is said to be " sub-
mitted on brie/." See picture. Compare synonyms for
I>ESIGX.
Compounds: — sketcli';blook", n. A pad of draw-

lng=paper adapted for sketching. skelrli'inK:block"t:.
— s.ibook, n. A blank book used for sketching by an
artist, musician, or writer; hence, a printed volume of liter-

ary sketches.— s.siiiap, n. An outline map.
— sketcli'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being sketched,

or adapted to sketching.— ske(eli"a-bil'i-ty, n

elation;' the dtsbehever and the unheiierer reject it, the dis- sketcli'y, skechM, a. Like or in the form of a sketch;

it from rolling; often with slight connecting crosepicces;
also, a log or timber used as a track in slioing heavy ar-

ticles about, or forming an inclined plane to ease their
descent, especially w hen one of a pair so used.

Skids arc often named from their use; as, boR|:Hkid
(for furnishing support to the sides of ab(iat,a> whlli- hulld-
Ing), giin:8. (for cannon, as In a gun-park), laiidiiiRiH.
(between a vessel and a wharf).
2. Xaut. A wooden frame over a vessel's side to keep
that side from injury when cargo is being hoistt^d in
or ont. 3. Looselv, a shore. 4. A skid-pan. 5. The
brake of a crane. [< Ice. *A?rfA, small slick of wood.]
— skid':pnn", «. A shoe or drag acting as a brake, as

on a wagon- wheel, Kkidt.— akid'^vny* n. Two or more
f^kids In parallel lines on which logs are placed.

skid'dnw", skiddw". n. [Local, Eng.J The guflIemot»
kid'dnw''"

fcWiercr with more of Intellectual dissent, the" «/i6Wt>i'<?r (In given roughly or suggestively, without detail or finish; ski«l.'dy=cork^', n. [Prov. Eng.] The water-rail.

the common acceptation) with indiiTerence orwith opposi-
tion of heart as well as of iiitellrct. Infidel is an oppro-
brious term that might oner almost have been said to be - , --

geographical in Its range. The Crusaders called all Moham- **.* _ '__ -v-

medans jh /We/'*, and were so called by them in return; the
word is commonly applied to any decided opponent of an
accepted religion. The utfteif^t denies that there Is a God;
the deist admits the existence of God, Imt denies that the
Christian Scriptures are a revelation from him; the agnos-
tic denies either that we do know or that we can know
whether there is a God.— Antonyms: believer. Christian.

Bkep'tic-al, /_skep'tic-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

8ce^ "'
'. '

'

2. Specifically: (1) (Question

tiki'der, skiil'd^-r, n. [Prov. Eng.] A skate.
skiot, n. Sky.
skier, skir, H. A rocky island; skerry. \_< Zee, ^ker.}

The Littleton Island of Captain Int^letifld is one of the group of
t henillnnd of llartstcoe Bay.
ii. ch. a, p. 238. [c. A p. '56.]

rough; unfinished; as, a ^i^^^cAy story.
-— sketoli'i-ly, adv.— sketcli'i-ness, n.

tew, skiu, V. I. t. 1. To put askew; give an ob-
lique position to; shape or form in an oblique manner. fou>.st7^rs which flank the north..
2. To throw obliquely. Kane Arctic Ejcplorations vol

II. i. 1. To walk or move obliouely; sidle. 2. gUi'ey, n. Same as skyky.
To look obliquely; squint; hence, to look askance. 3. sklf, «. Sktff. Phil. Soc.
[Prov. Eng.] To start aside from alarm, as a horse; shy. akiirt. rt. To sail upon or cross In a skllT.

4t. To slip away; escape. [< D. schuwen, < schuiv^sb.iff'^skif.a. r Prov. Eng. 1 Awkward, as In form or use.

shvl seuet' Kkiict — skiir'-Uand"ed, «. Using Ihe hands unskilfully, as

p^ie,al 1 skcfics or. skepticism; like a skeptic. «Ke»-. « 1. I^laced oMurned ob ,q„d^^
skin;";. Usually, a small lipl.t boat „ropellc<l by oars;

, Specifically: 1) Uuestioning or denying the possi- S'"*^' a^^^^e" i umee, per\eruum use ur meauLn^,. - .Ouei ^ . ^ ,

bility'of real knOwleUge. (2) Doubting* the fact of a TheTatarand Japant^facesshow theMvir-eyelidsoftheSIon^
formerly, a small sloop-like sailing vessel.

KVelation 'by Scripl,n« "or" the"dogma8''of religion. (.3) e"!'"- -« E- " Tv.x.r Anthropology ch. 3. p. M. lA. 'SLl The savage urged his .k-tff like

^'''^^I'^^^'YhflS'-: .t. 28.

Disposed to doubt; proceeding by the method of doubt; 2. ^fafh. (1) Having distorted symmetry, some ele- r< OF f.«oi«Y. < MHG. iijtvf, ship ]
demanding material proof; as, the skeptical method of ments on opposite sides being reversed. ('J) Distorted; gitaflTliiig skif'liiig jt Tli'e knockin*' off or knobbing

igation. (4) Requiring more proof; incredulous; awry. of the rough corners of building-stc ^- -mvestiga
distrustful; as. be was skeptical of the result. &>kep'<
tie+; seep'lie+.
— skep'tic-al-ly, scep'tie - al - ly, adv. —

Kkep'tic-al-ness, seep'tie-al-iiess, 7i.

skep^ti-oi»«ni, ( skep'ti-si/.m, n. 1, Doubt or the cn-
«eep'ti-€i»>in, f tertainment of doubt concerning some-

thing; the state of being a skeptic, or the doctrines of
skeptics. 2. Specifically; (I) An attitude of doubt to-

ward the doctrines of historical religions, vl^ Doubt con-
cerning all propositions whatever, nbsnliiie wkepti-
ciNiiit. See PviiRuoNisM. (3) Giioftitil. Denial of tlie pos-
sibility of the attainment of truth in regard to either hehig
or phenomena. Compare dogmat[sm. (-1) An impartial at-

titude of mind previous to undertaking an investigation or
considering the evidence for anything; suspension of judg
ment; '" * ' *'' — '

"'"'^—
'

'*'""

oughl

— skew curve. atnrtMousrnrve. SeeriRvE. — s. do- .i-ii g|j|| ,f (Dial] The
trrillinnni, a (ktinniiKiiil liaviiis 'aeli element lu eaeh 1^ = ; „|,'i|Vl CkiH ot,.
row equal to that in lli.> e..iTes|...n,llnK plaee of the eor. **"/ »*^''"- ,''^'''' "',

responding column hut opposite In sisn. If the principal <11- *CiLt T,' V>e„i'ni kTmeespondingi
agonal Is made up of zeros, called («kcw syiniiieti-ical
rielerminant.— s. helieoid, the surface of a screw.-
8. invariant, an Invariant of a binary form whose sign
Is changed by the intereban^'c nf .r and v.— s, nnirscleN,
quadrilateral or tri:intriil:ir niiis<Irs the lines of wIiohi; or-

igin and Insertion )lr in iUiT-t.th |il:ines.— is, rrriprocal.
a locus In polnt-cooidinati's having the same con.^tants as
another in line-coordinates, or vice versa.— s.^.sigbl* n.
A visual defect in which objects are seen accurately only
when viewed obliquely: due to partial opacity of the cornea.
Mkue'-»iKbt"t. — s. siii-face, a ruled surface that Is

noU'developable, because no two successive generators in-

,
unwTlllngnesa to accept anything'asa i^act before thor- terseet.

, * , ,
y testing it: often called Hoientific Bkepticisni or ske^v'. /;. 1 . An oblique movement, course, or posi.

ski let,.

BkiPfii

pliilosnpliic doubt. Compare doubt.
Synonyms: see noiBX.

skep'li-eize, / skep'ti-saiz, ri. [-cized; -ci'zisg.] To
soep'li-fize, j" play the skeptic; assume a doubting at-

titude.
skeret, a. & adr. Sheer.
sker'ling, sker'llng, n. [Local. Eng.] A yearling salmon.
Hkerm, skernf n. [S. Afr.] .\ thorn fence.
sker'ry, sker'l, n. [sker'ries. /»/. | 1. [Prov. Eng.] A

loose, irregular piece of rock; rubble. *.£• [Scot. J An Insu-
lated rock or reef.

tion; distortion; hence, a perversion. 2. A sidelong
glance; stpiiiit. 3. Arc//. A slanting copiuu, as at the
corner of a gable, a stone at the base of siicu a coping,
or a skew-corbel supporting the coping-stones above.
4, A skew-wheel. 5. [Prov. Eng.] A skew -bald horse
or other animal.
— skew'iback". ". Anh. 1. The beveled stone. Iron

plate, or course of masonry that supports the spring or foot
of a segmented arch. 'Z, A cap or other casting, on the
end of a truss, to receive the pull of a tle-rod-~!»,:baldi
a. Piebald, especially when the spots are white and a

['Stone in the first dressing,
Hkil_, skit. iT. [Dlal.l Thecoalflsh.

' Phil. Soc.
Ohs-l Same as skelder.

Reason: same as skill, 5. skillet.
skil'ful, rt. 1. Uaving skill; possessing and

using readilv pradical knowledge and ability; having
alert and well-trained faculties; dexterous; able.

Ro sAv7/"/seiiiTifn ken the IilikI from far,

\Vbich allows lik.- nii.sts to the dull passt-ng/T.

DaynKN Epistlrs, To .Vir Hubt. Uotcard I. 91.

2. Showing or requiring skill; indicating, or demanding
clever practical intelligence; as, a skUfut plot; ftkU/ul

workmanship. 3t, Endowed with rea.son; rational.

4+. dnsl: reasonable; proper. HkillTiilt.
Synonyms: adept, adroit, ant, deft, dexterous, expert,

handv. iiap|»v. protlelent. skilled, trained. One Is ndtpt In
that for wlitrh he has a natural gift Improved by practise;

he Is crperf in that of which training, experience, and study
have ghrn him a th^lrol]^h masterv; he \s dexterotm In that
which he can do eiTriilvrlv with or without training, espe-
cially In work of tlir hMiidCr hi.dlly activities. In the case
of the noun, "an e.x|i< rt " ^Imott-Hoii.- who is expeiHencexl In
the fullest sense, a master of his hranch of knowledge. A
nkilltii workman Is <me who has thoroughly learnt^ hl3
trade, though he may be naturally quite dull; a xhl/ul
workman has some natural brightness, ability, and power
of adaptation. In addition to his acquired knowledge and
dexterity. See clever. Compar)' synon>'ms for de.xtek-

au = out; eil: : ff'/d, in - future; c = k; eliurcli; dli = Me; go, sing, ink; tno; lliiii; zli = a::nre; F. boi'i, diiue. <t/tvm; i, obsolete; t, variant.



skilip 16S0 »kip

ITT —Antonyms: awkwanl, lmnt;lln(f. cliimsv. liolploss,
Int'xpert, m!il:iilrt»ir, uiilimitiy, uuskllleU, uutiuiBlu, uu-
Imlned.— Prepositions; at or in.

— skin'iil-ly, ai^/f .— Hkil'fiil-iiesK, ;/.

HkiTip, skiriii, /(. An ndultfiait'd scunimony; s|»eclllcallv,
!i mixture of scammouy.jultt- wKh .starch. [< Turk, /s-
lilip, in Asia Miuur.l

skill, skll, V. I. t. [Prov. Eng. or Archaic. 1 To have the
n-qulslte knowledge and ability for; understand: usually
with an Inttulilve.

II, i. (Archaic. 1 1, To have comprehension or discern-
inent: with q/' or on.

I cannot skill of thi-se thv wav?.
UtKBEKT The Temple, Justice st. 1.

•J. fArchalcl To signify; matter; linpei-sonal and usually
wlt(i a negative.

It skills uot asking my leave.
Scott Tatismnn ch. 9. p. 95. Id. F. * CO.]

3t, To have efllclent, practical knowledge; be expert: usu-
ally with (if. t < Ice. skilja, separate.

]

skill, n. 1 . The familiar knowledge of any science, art,

or handicraft, with corresponding readiness and dexter-
ity in execution or performance, or in the aj)plication of
science, art, or knowledge in general to practical pur-
poses; practical etlicieucy; dexterity,

Evt'ry new invention which renders former skill of no account is

extremely painful to skilled laborers and their families.

R. T. Ely Political Economy pi, i. ch. 8. p. tiO. [chauT. '89.]

2t, Special qualification; forte; also, a gift or accom-
plishment. 3*". I'ower of discernment or discrimina-
tion; understanding. 4t. A special branch of artists or
artisans; craft. 5t. The reasoning faculty; the intel-

lect. 6t. Cause or reason; also, a niethoU or process
of reasoning. 7t, A just and ri^htact, course, or claim;
propriety. [< Ice. skil, knowledge.]
Synonyms: see ability; art; dexterity; ingenu-

ity: WISI>OM.
skilled, skild, a. TTaving or demanding skill, especially
that obtained by long practical experience; expert; pro-
ficient; as, a 5A^^tf(/ workman ; skilled labor.
Synonyms: see educated; skilfvl.

skiriess, sktl'les, a, 1. liaving no skill; untrained.

Let me see the wounJ; I am not quite skilless.
Byuon Sitrilanapalus act v, sc. I.

2t. Wanting knowledge; uninformed, skfll'sless^']:.
skil'let.skil'et, n. 1. A small kettle or stew-pan, often
with a bail and short
legs. 2. Any small fry-

ing-pan. 3. A shallow
vessel serving as a mold
for casting precious inet-

a!. 4. [Sailors' Slang.]

A ship's cook. 5, A
crier's bell or rattle. [<
OF. escvelleffe, dim. of ^5-

cuelle^ platter, < L. scu-
itUa: see scutella'*.]

skiirful, etc. Same as
SKILFUL, etc.

ekiT'li-ern-Iee', skil'I-ga-
ir.Ti. [Slang. Eng.] Pris-
on gruel; also, a suup of A Skillet fdef. 2\ as used In
many Ingredients stipplied camping uiit.

to sailors, skilj^la-ga- TJie ntensil in the foreground is a
jee t ; skll ll-gO" Dutch oven or bake=oven.
lee'i; skirlyt.

ekil'ling>, skiriiig. v. [Sw.] A fonner coin of Germany,
Denmai^, and Norway. The Hambtu'g coin was valued at
about 2 cents. See coix.

fikil'ling^, 7^. [Pruv. Eng.] Same as skeeling,
skil'ling^t, w. Reasoning.
skill':tliirwt"t, ". A longing for knowledge.
Nkil'pot, akil'pet, n. [Prov. J The red-bellied terrapin.
Hki!i8, skilts, n. pi. Coarse wide trousers reaching below

the knee, worn formerly in New England. [Cp. kilt, «.]
Bkil'ty, akil'ti, n. [Local, Eng.] The water=rail.
skil'ty:boo(8", 8kirti=buls"./i.iO?. [Prov. Eng.] Half^boots.
skiPviugs, n.pl. [Prov. Eng.] Same as shelving, 2.

sklni, skim, V. [skimmed; skim'ming.] I. l. 1. To
remove floating matter from the surface of, as with a
spoon or ladle; as, to skim milk.

He will find ont before lone what dogs he has been skimming
the kettle for. Lanpor Works, Pericles and Aspasia in vol. ii,

letter Ixxviii, p. 385. [mOX. 'iti.J

2. To remove from the surface of a liquid, as with a
epoon or in any way; as, to skim off the fat from soup;
to skitn cream. 3. To move lightly close to, past, or over
the surface of; hence, to read or glance over rapidly and
euperticially; as, to skim the waxes; to skim a news-
paper. 4. To cause to pass swiftly and lightly over a
surface with or without touching; as, to skim a stone.
6. [Rare.] To cover with a thin tilm; as, the pond was
yiei ski??if/ief.l with ice. 6. [Prov. Eng.] To mow.
II. i. 1. To move lif^htly and swiftly over a surface
or along a line; move with an even, level motion.

Waiters never walk or run. They have a peculiar and mysteri-
ous power of skimmin'j out of rooms, which other moitals possess
not. Dickens Pickicick Papers oh. 60, p. 438, [t. & f. '67.]

2. To run over anj^hing with the eye or in the mind,
hastily and superficially. 3, To put'on a finishing coat
of plaster. 4, [Rare.] To become covered with a thin
film, as of ice. [For scum, v.]— skiin'scoat", n. A thin tinishingcoat of plaster.— s.s
colter* «. A colter on a plow acting as a small share for
turning the surface of the soil into the furrow.— s,:ueti n.
[Southern U. S.] A form of large dip=net.

skim, n. The act of skimming, or that which is skim-
med off; ecum. [For scum, 7i.]

skim'back'% sklm'bac', n. [Local. XJ. S. ] The qulllback.
8kini'ble:8caiii''ble, 8kim'ol=scanrbl. [CoUoq] I, a.

Incoherent; raml:iling. II, n. Meaningless talk; nonsense.
III, adv. Confusedly; incuherently. [Rcdup. of scam*
ble; see shamblei, v.] skiiii^blesskaiii^'blet.

skiiiid,py?. Skimmed. Phil. Soc.
8kiiiie, skuim, n. [Prov. Eng.] A ray of light; gleam.
skifii'inei', skim'er, vi. [Rare.] To skim lightly or flutter-

lUKly, as a bird.
8kiiu'iiier, n. 1, A device for skimming; a flat ladle
or similar utensil for skimming liquids. Specifically:
(1) An Iron bar for holding back the slag in pouring mol-
ten metal. (2) A colander. (3) Anv one of various large
shellB, as a clam=sbell, sometimes used for skimming.
2. One v.'ho skims, particularly one who skims over a
subject superficially. 3. A rhynchopine tern=like bird,
havmg the lower mandible compressed like the blade of
a knife and longer than the upper. The skimmers glide
over the surface of the water, and plow up small tishes

libi/nrhopf! 7iiffTn Iswith the Immersed lower mandlbh]
the black Nkiiiiiiici' com-
mon on the Atlantic coast
of the fcoulheru United
States. ;

skiin'iiipr-ioii« n. Same as ,jt*^
SK1.M>IINGT<1N.

skill':nlilk'^ n. Milk
from w liich the cream lias

been removed: often used
as a tvpe of inferioritv.

skiiii^ininu:, skim'iiig, v. The Black Skimmer (Wtiin-

1. The act of one who or chops nigra), i/ig

that wliich skims. 2. That which is skimmed off: usu-
ally in the I'lunil; by exten.siou, the musty part of coffee
in the ^;ni^s wiwv a sea''\oyage.
— (*kiiii'iriing:*Usb", n. \, A very flat catorlgged or

sloop^rigged boat, used on the Florida coast. 2. An Amer-
ican shallow centerboard yacht, as distinguished from a
cutter: a derogatory term.— 8,rgalej n. Founding. A
channel in a sand'nu>M IiaAin;: over it a bridge tliiit re-
moves the dross froui innlhri inekil ;is it. passfs tbr.m^'li.—
i§.:la(lle« n. Anv ladle iisr.! in skiinmin^', sprcfiifallv,
a ladle used for puuring iimiten nieial, having its lip cov-
ered with a guard to retain the Uiut-s.

— !!>kiiu'iiilu<):-ly, mh\ In a skimming manner.
skiiii'iiiing-liMi, skimMng-tun, 7i. 1, [U.S.] A charivari.

2. [Eng.] A row; disiurbaner; oritiinallv. a nutck pr
slon in ridicule of a lirnjii-ckni Imslianit w I'm was rr|.rcsrnicd
bearing a distaff, ami srated on hursi-liaek. fai/iiif,' tlic h.tisr's

tall, belilnd a woman who cudgeled him with a ladle, while
the crowd following made hideous music: usually in the
phrase to ride Bkiuiniingtou. Kkiin'iug-toui;
skini'i-try]:.

skiiup,sklmp,?). [Colloq.] I, (. 1, To supply in the least
possible quantities; dole out; as, to Avt(/y(/^food. *2, Togive
a meager or niggardly allowance to; stinl; also, to make of
insufficient material; as, to sAi/ji/j a gown. 3» To perform
carelessly and slightingly; as, to skimp work.
II. i. 1. To be stingy or saving; economize severely or
unduly. 2. To slight one's work. [For scamp, r.]

skimp, 'I. [U. S. <fe Prov. Eng.] Barely enough; scant.
i>>kiiii|)'ini;. sklmp'ing, a. [(.oUoq.] 1, Done in a superfi-

rial ..r can-less way, 2. Skimp.- skiiiip'iug-ly, adv.
skiiiip'iiiji^^s, skimp'ingz, n. pi. Mining. The refuse
from the top of a sieve in jigging or a similar process.

skiiii|>'y, skniip'i, a. [Colloq.. U. S.] Resulting from or In-
dicating skimping; scanty; meager; as, a skimpij meal.

She was gotten up in her poor little best — her dress of cheap
brown wool stuff, with its skimpy velvet piinel.

Haey E. Wilkins Jane Field ch. 4, p. 98. [h. '93.]

skiiii'slian-der, sklm'shan-der, v. Same as scrimshaw.
skill, skin, v. [skinned; skin'ning.] 1, t. l.To

strip or peel the skin from; flay; as, to skin a rabbit. 2,
To cover with or as with a skin. 3. [Colloq.] To take
off or away as if by peeling: generally with off'; as, to skin
0^' one's gloves. 4, [Slang.] To deprive "by extortion
or trickery of property or rights; swindle; plunder; as,

he skinned me out of forty dollars. 5. [College Slang.]
To copy fraudulently, as answers or solutions, or to meet
with fraudulent superficial preparation, as a required
duty; as, to skin an examination by concealed notes.

II. i. 1. To become covered with skin; cicatrize. 2.
To burst from fatness, as the skin of a game=bird when
shot. 3. [Slang.] To do anything in an unfair or under-
hand way; in collejie i)arlance, to cheat in any manner in
recitation or examination. 4. [Slang.] To depart hur-
riedly and secretly; abscond.
— lo ket-p tlie eyes nskiuiied [Slang], to be wide

awake and ol).-;ei-\ant.— to sliiu out. 1 . To rati^^e wkifh':
said of a hiinlhi-Mlo-. '2, [Slang.] To makf otT; runaway
haslilj",— to s. tUv iora) eat ('•''/>iin-i-^ti-:s), i,> turn the
legs and body through the arms white hauging by the hands
from a bar.— to s. up a sail, to make the outer layer of
a furled sail very neat and tight.

skill, n. 1, The membranous external investment of
an animal; the integument.

In vertebrates the skin
consists of two layers, a su-
perficial non = sensitive and
non^vascnlar ectodermal lay-

er (the epide7-mis, cuticle, or
scoj'f^skin) and a deeper sen-
sitive and vascular mesoder-
mal layer {corinm, cutis, or
dei-ma). In the epidermis a
deeper mucous layer of pro-
toplasmic cells is the matrix
for the regeneration of the
outer layer of hornv cells,
which scales off continually.
The corium consists mostly
of conncctive-tissue fibers.

2. Specifically, the pelt or
integument of a small ani-
mal, removed from its body. Section Through the Human
whether raw or dressed, as Skin,

distinguished from a hide. J'^- ^'"""^
l?-^^""-

.^^^'
l^"-'^^}'

which is thp Rkin of n ghian layer; de. cornim; /. 8iit>-v\mcn IS ine Skin or a cutaneous fat; np. nerve.papil-
large animal; as, the sktn lie; rp, vascular papill»; 7i,c. c,

of a pig. 3, A vessel made nerves and vessels of the derma;
of the skin of an animal for *ff. sg, sweat=gland9. with their

holding Jiquids; ae, a wine- ducts csd.^rf); A. hair, with seba-

skin.

&M

ceous glands (se).

Next we passed two or three men with larjje skins at water of
the Nile. V. MOTT Travels in Europe, Egypt p. 336. [H. '42.]

4, An outside layer, coat, or covering resembling skin;
as, gi-dpii'skins; onion-skim; dried oil forms a skin. 5,
A^'attf. (1) The outer layer of a furled sail. (3) Planking
or plating of a vessel, either inside or outside.

Dr. Hayes burnt a quantity of charooal; and we shut down (he
hatches, after pasting up everj; fissure that comraunicated alt and
starting three stoves on the skin of the forepeak.

Kane Arctic Explorations vol. i, ch. U, p. 119. [c. & P. '56.]

6. A membrane resembling the integument. See gold-
BEATEUs' skin, Under gold-beater. 7. [Slang, U. S.]
Whisky skin. 8. [Slang, U. S.] (1) A mean person;
skinrtint. C^) One who skins; a sharper; blackleg. [<
AS. sd/>n, < Ice. .-ikinn, skin.]
Compounds, etc.: —by or with the skin of one's

teeth [ColIoQ.], in spite of great odds; very closely or
narrowlV.— clean mkius

I
Aiistral.]. wild, unbranded cat-

tle.— Hyson s,, refuse Hyson tea.— in or with a
whole s,, without injury to the bodv.— skiM'sa"i-e-a,
71. The immersed part of the surface of a vessel's bull: the
surface exposed to skIn=frIction.— s, boat, a boat made
of skin or hide; a coracle or bull=boat.— s.sboue, n. A
bone that is developed between membranes Instead of from
cartilage.— s,abound, a. Pathol. Affected with a rigid
contraction of the skin and hardening of the connective

tissue.— s, abound <lisense, a chronic disease of the skin
cliaracterized by a discolored, rigid contraction with hard-
ening of the connective tissue beneath. Called also
Hclerenia neonalarum.— s.scontt, n. The skin.- 8,s
eiilrr, u. A skin-moth.- »,:t"riciioii, n. Tin- friction
ni Hie surface nt a solid bodv passing throuLch a iluld, as lu
thr vAsi- of a ship in tlie water.— e. game [Shuik', i:. S.], a
swindling ;.'ame. as of raids; any eouildence operation for
cheating; tiie unsusprrtlng.— K.^tri-aftiuK, n. Surg. The
operation oi iransphinting living skin In small sections
fi-oui ant. tlii-r pari or troni anoilier person to form centers
of cicatrization oh raw ur ide. rated surfaces, as in exten-
sive burns of s.-:ild.v.— M.:|ioiise, n. [Slang, U. S.] A
BwhullhiK gaMitiiing = bnuse. — s,Miierrhant, n. 1, One
who deals in skins. 'Z, I

slant:, Kiig.j A rccruiiing'^oltlcer.— s.:inoth, //. An insect that infests skins, furs, etc., as
the larva of a deiuiestid beeile or a tlneid moth.— ».=
planting, n. St/n/. Same as sKix-r; rafting.- s.:sen-
sory, '/. Enihri/ol. {M\\\\ii rise to the skin and nerv-
ous system, as the ectndiTiii. — s.^tierht, ((. l-'ilting as
close as the skin, or close lo the skin, as a glove or tights.—
s,slransplantatiun, n. /Surg. Same as skin-graft-
ing. — s,:whole* a. Uninjured. — s.^wool, n. ^Vool
taken from the pelt or carcass of a slieep, eomuionly by
Eulling; peltewool,— to save one's s,, to escape bodily
arm.— whisky skin [Slang, U. S.], hot whisky made

in the glass, with a hit of lemon-skin in It.

And each, as he meandered in. Remarked, 'A tchiskev skin.^
John Hav Mystery of Gilgal st. 4.

— w h i t e N. , t h in,very light'=colored leather for lining shoes,
skineh, skiuch,u. [Prov.j I, t. To provide stingily; skimp.

II, J. To be pinching.
»kind,;j/j. Slvinned. Phil. Soc.
skiu':deeu", I, a. No deeper than the thickness of skin;

superficial; as, a*Ai7j=f/cfjo wound. II, adv. Superficially.
Skin'fax-e, skin'fax-e, h. ^orse Mijtk. The horse of Day;

literally, 'shining mane.* Compare Hrimfaxe.
skiu'fliut'^, skin'Ilint", n. A hard, close money-'getter;
a person hard at a bargain; miser.

One of the khaliffs of the race of Omniiacles was eurnaraed Ras-
chal Hegiarah. that is, * the skinner of a flint '; and to this day W6
call an avaricious man a Sfc/»^nif. W. PuLLEYN Etymological
Compendium, Skinjlint p. 370. [tegg '53.1

sklii'ftil, skin'ful, n. 1. The contents or capacity of a
ekin bottle. 2. All a person can hold, especially of in-

toxicating drink.
skiu'ey, skln'jl, a. [Prov. Eng.] 1. Cold; as, skiiigy
weather. *2, Stingy.

skink, skink, v. [Prov. or Obs.] I, (. To draw or pour
out, as liquor; fill w;ih liquor. II, i. To serve liquor.

skiiik^, n. A scincoid lizard found in most parts of the
world, especially the burrowing Scincus officinalis of the
sandy plains of North Africa and Syria, from 6 lo 8
inches long: formerly regarded as efticacioiis in diseases
of the skin and lumis. Tlie blue^tailed skink {Evmeces
/nsciotns) Is common in the eastern United States, aud the
fround=lizard iOligos/itua lii!i:-nde) in the southern.
< L. scifici/s, < liv. skinkos, a kind of lizard.]

skink-, 71, [Scot.] A shIn=bone of beef; also, soup made
from it. skiuckl.

skink^, 11.
I Prov. or Obs.] 1, One who draws or servea

liquor; asklnker. ti. Prink of any kind.
skiuk'ei*« skink'er, ». (Prov. or Archaic.] Ono whosklnkB
or pours liqubt; a tapster or bartender; also, an innkeeper.

No Hebe fair stood Cup Bearer there.
The guests were their own s!ii)ilcers.

Lamb Satan in Sein-ch of a H>/ept. ii, st. 28.

skink'ins:, sklnk'ing, cr. fScot.l Thin; sloppy.
skin'kle'^ skin*kl. vi. [Scot.] To glitter; sparkle.
skiii'kle-, vi. '[Scot.] To sprinkle.
skjii'le.«s, skin'les. a. Destitute of skin, or having a
thin skin, as some fruits or grain.— Kkiu'le8»$-lr, adv.

skin'lett, 7t. Thin skin; film.

skinned, skind, a. Having; a skin: chiefly in composi-
tion; as, thick=skin7ied; davk'skin7ted.

skin'ner, skin\'r, n. 1. One who skins. (1) A flayer
of animals. C~) One who cheats or robs; a swindler. 2.
[S-] U. S. Hist. One of a band of pillagers, presumed to
favor the colonists, that infested the neutral ground in
New York during the Revolutionary war. Compare cow-
boy. 3, [Slang.] A bird so fat that when it is shot its

skin bursts in falling to the ground. 4. [Local, U. S.]
The sauderlin^. 5t, A dealer in skine; furrier.

skin'nin<<:, skin'ing, ?}. 1. Theact of stripping off the
skin; hence, a severe whipping; as, to get a good skin-
7iing. 2. The formation of new cuticle over a wound.

skin'nuni, skiu'um, ?{. [Eng.] A carrierspigeon, a cross be-
tween a flier and a beard or tumbler.

skln'ny,skin'i,fl. [skin'ni-er; skin'ni-est.] 1. Con-
sisting of or like skin; cutaneous. 2. Wanting flesh so
that the skin is wrinkled and prominent; lean.

It was the lean kine of Egypt that became the devourera, and yet
were as skinnyas before. HENRY GlLKS IllustT^tions of Genius,
Burns p. 272. [x. & F. '»4.]

3. [Colloq,] Niggardly; stingy.
Synonyms: see meagek.— >>kiii'iii-iie8(s, 7^

skinf'lin;:, skint'liug. [Colloq.] I, a. Set diagonally: said
of bricks in a kiln. II, ado. Diagonally.

skio, skyo, H. [Orkney.] A hut for curing or storing fish.

[< Norw. stoaa, a shed.] skeol,
ski^'o-ma'clii-at, 7i. Same as sciamacht.
skip, skip, ?". [skipped; sKip'piNG.] I. ^ 1 . To pass
over or by without notice: omit; as, fr"^7y;thepartsyoudo
not like. 2. To jump lightly over; go over with a skip;
as, to skip the rope. 3. To cause to leap successively
or bound; as. to skip a stone on the surface of the water.
4. [Slang.] To flee from hastily; as, to ^-^ip the country.
II. i. 1. To move with a gait in which steps and hops
intermino:Ie, often in alternation; leap about in a lignt

dancing fashion; frisk; caper. 2. To spring; bounder
hasten toward or from anything; hence [Slang], to leave
hurriedly; make off.

Have they forgot Cromwell's iron=baTid, who made their chivalry
toskipf Edward Ikvi.vg Oracles of God, Judgment to Come
pt. is, p. 393. [A. SH. '24.]

3, To pass by parts or passages without notice or at ran-

dom; as, he skips freely in reading. 4. Mns. To progress
fnmi one tone to another more than one step distant.

[Prob. < Ir. sffiol), snatch.]
Synonyms: see leap.
— skip'=brain"t, a. Feather-brained; flighty.— e.s

kenneltf n. A gutter=juin per: applied in rlension to a
lackey.— s,:wlieel, n. A wheel in a eardiii;-'-ni:ieliine.

regulating the device that lifts alterniu.' ilui.- in order
that thev may be cleaned.— to s,or jniiip ih<' i'*»pt'. to
leap or hop over a slack rope swuuk o\er the junijier's

head and under the feet, the ends of the rope being held by
the jumper or by two other persons: a favorite girls' play.

eofu, arm, usk; at, fare, accord; element, er = overt eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = rtnew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



skip 1««1 Rkiill

akip'. skip, w. 1. A bound or pprinp; hopping stop. Or. Sl-hr>phnna, < itliroi), a white parnpol homo at In which Pklttlcplp plftye(l.— »..bnll« ». The hard wooden
especially a hop altcnuitint,' betAvt-t-n stcpn in wnlkiiiL'; Alhrnn hv the prir.sU'PSCH of Palhin. + /)/ino, hear.] <l'sk u«f(l In sklttU*» - »..friinie, n. The frame or iK-d of

Chan'ie of order in plaeinj; one foot before the other. 2. Skir"«-plior'i-on. sklr'o-fHr I-en, n. Hir.l The last !^f,^'I'.'.'•"J!':y.-.'*•^^'> ":.!' .*.'[':'. ."' ^V^M'.'"'^ ?''»" »'s^'<* 1^

A Das>ih'" "• '.•;»!.,..» n^Afi^..- .... ^i..;^^imi o i/.,.. iiumtli uf the Attic vcnr Si'i' rAi.K»JHAR. Srir''n

A passi

renioveil. AlsoaiUlo. -l. I'tie captain oi a hkic in i)o\\ is
i;m;.;.' Hkcr'Vr' IProV FnjjT* A tern Mkii'ly, ^klti. n. [Vtov. Kruc.] A rail. (T) The water.ralL

orcurlin
Davii

for its white tul)en', wiiich arc-

cooked and served like sal-

sify. [Cor. of siigarirort .}

PiUfiol. Same

6. Suaar'tnalifiq. One charge of sirup for a pan, 7.
[Riire.j That w hich is skipped or skipped over.
— skip':iiinrk"er-el. ti- Tlie bluen.>*h {I'omatomufi).

Bki|>'^. rt. 1. Mining. An iron striirtureof boiler-plate, Hkir^iiui
like a huge bucket with a bale, holding from one to ten "s stiKRLii

tons of ore or rock: used for hoisting, and running he- wUir'^rii, skir'H, h. [En^r.! One
tween guides or in inchned shafts fitted with wheels to

"*^ " '
'

" ""

'

run on a track. 2. SameassKEP. [For skep.]
— dmiip'sskip", n. A skip with an attachment that

dumps tlie loml automatically.— skip':rond", it. The
track In an Inclined shaft on which the skip runs.— s,

a

Nhafc. ". A ahiift specially prepared for hauling a skip,
Skip'e-inr, sklp'e-tur. a. & n. Same as Albani^in: na-

tional name. I Albanian, lit. mouutalneer,<AA-jjt>e,inountaIn.]
•kip'jat-k", ekip'jac", ?i. 1. A jumping-iack made or 66«'"lmo8 '79 1

the wish-bone of a fowl with twisted thread and a Httlcgkirt skert v
stick attached. 2. A shallow upstart; conceited puppj'. '- * '^ ' '

3. A very flat, broad-bowed sailboat, used on the Flor-
ida coast. 4. One of various fishes that skip along the
surface of the water. (1) The bluelish. {'2) The saury
or skipper. (3) A carangoid fish of the genus Ca?-anj'.
(4) The bonito. (5) The saurel. (6) The alewife. (7)
The bntter-fish. (S) The threadfish. (!1) The runner. (10)
Thebrook=silverside8. 5. [Scot.] An irresponsible brag-

fart. 6. A click-beetle. 7t. A hoy wiio shows off
orees liefore a sale.

skip'pa-bl(e, ekip'a-bl, a. That may be skipped with
ease or without loss

f the wt)rkInK'-tooi8 of a mas
tcr freemason, used In mark-
ln>; out a structure, and as a
symbol of straightforward-
ness.

The oilier Kn^lUh workinff'tools
of a Master Masuii nre the sX'JTTtf
and compasspa. ' A. O. MaCKEY
Encyc. Frepiiuisunri/, Pencil p.

skip'per^* sklp'tjr, oi. [Rare.] To move by sklpa. [Freq. skirt
^'f'^.^^^'^-K .„. „ , ™ - skirt',

8kip''per-t ri. [Slang, Eng.] To seek shelter in a rude or
prnuitive way, as In an outhouse: said of tramps.

(Bklp'per'» 71. 1. One who or that which skips. 2.
A saury, as Scomberesox saurus. 3. A hesperiid butter-
fly: named from the jerky flight. 4. A cheese-maggot.
St. A locust; also, a shallow trifler; skipjack.

•kip'per^, ?' 1. The master of a small trading- or fish-

ing-vessel; hence, one in charge of any craft.

The pilot . . . was an old Dutch skipper, and had a habit of spit-

ting on his hands before every order he fjave, as if the effort was a
manual exertion. MacREADY Reminis. ch. 20, p. 237. [MACM.J

2. Same as skip', 5. 3t. A ship-boy. skip'per*
boj'"t. [< D. schipper, sailor. < scJ/ip, ship.]
— skipper's ilautrhtcr, a white-crested wave raised

bj the wind; whiterap.
skip'peW, 7e. [Shins. Eng-l Any outhouse used as a shelter

or lodging.— skip'pe^^birf^^ n. A tramp.
skip'per-sliip. skip'ei-ship, n. 1. The office of a
skipper. 2. [Local, \J. S.] A fee paid the master of a
coulisher in addition to his share oi the profits.

8ki|»'pet', skip'et, ?>. 1. A round flat box, usually with
a lid attached by ribbons, for con-
taining and protecting the large
heavy seal formerly tied to a doc-
ument. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A long-
handled ladle. [< SKip2, n.]

skip'pel-t. n. A liitle hoat.

sklp^piiiff-ly, ekip'in^-li, adv.
With (piick leaps or skips; also,
with omissions.

Bkix>'piii;L!:=ropo", skip'ing-rop',
n. A length of rope, sometimes
fitted with handles at each end, for
skipping. See to skip the rope
8kip'=rope"J.

skip'pinK^stone", skip'ing-ston*, n. A small flat

with a lap. [ < Ice. fikya, a slice.]

skive''', n. [I*rov. Eng.l To turn iin the eyes.
^klvf. n. A gem-cutters' diamond-wheel.
Hki'vcr', skal'vgr, vt. [Prov.! Tu run through; skewer.

I'd Hkiver hia heart t^ his baekbnne. Mlls.B.C. Haul SkftchfS
of Irish Character, LUlie O'Brim p. 19. \c. a w.j

«kiv'er*« sklv'^r, ri. fI*rov.] To fly confUMcdly about; scat-
ten said of a flock of Idrds.

ski'ver, sk(ii'vi;r, 7^ 1. Leather split with a knife;
particularly, the grain side of split sheepskin: used for
bookbinding. 2. A knife or machine used in skiving.
3. One who bevels the edge of leather. 4. Slumnaking.
A machhie for cutting rands and counters. 5. An an-
cient dirk. C. [Prov. Eng.] A skewer. [< skivk', t).]

— ski'ver:\vooil", n. Same as SKEWKU-woor).
skiv'iOt Bkiv'l, «. [Scot.] Out of one's mind; deranged.
ski^vlii(Ci ekai'ving, w. 1 . The act of one who skivce;

as, the fkit'ing of a gem; the .vX/ri/^y of leather. 2. A
_, „ piece skived off— of leather, usually on the flesh side.
The canton of Basel oontams about twelve Bquaro geoernphical _ ski'vi iiicsmn-chiiie'', ». A machine for paring off a

imles In t loso parts atir^/ny the Rhine, wine. pnun. and potion of the sur'n-". as of leather, pasteboard, of rubber.
fruit are cultivated. II. D. INQUS Switzerland p. 2. [T. w. '40.]

|*lt |e n 'tl rt' + a. Slender.
2. To cover or furuieh with a skirt. skleni, sklent,' vi. & rt. '[Scot.] To move or cause to move
II. i. To be on or move along an edge or border; in In a slanting nninner; ghmee bostllely. skliut}.
hunting, to go round an obstacle instead of over or w^lt'i-pt. H. To cover; proim.
through. skle-re'iiin, ». Ittl/ioi. same as sri,EnKMA.

\v^ ' _„ I-/-*- „ 1 ^u r> ^ c c'l -i * skle"ro-»ep'tiiiii, skli'lo/- skUVlro-sep'tum, n. [-ta.We . . . are sKirttna alonir the Coast of Florida, as near to j i « i"^ ^ V *\ i '^ i \ * .» '

shore as safety permits R. iT. Dana. Jr. To Cuba and Back ch. P^-^ Aooph. One of the calcareous eeptii between the
2, p. 21. [H. M. A CO. '59.] sarcosepta of a coral. [< (ir. tikluos, hard, -f- skptum.]

rrrov. Ene 1 To snuirt skoal, skol, intfrj. Hall: a toast or friendly salutation: la

The Skirret {Slum
Si«urutn).

. _ . /. 1. To
lie or move along the edge a. flowerinir braneh; b, a leaf;

of; border. c. the fruit.

Norse use, especially In poetry. [< Ice. nkiil, bowl.]
— i^koalt n. The act of saluting or toasting with the

word • skoal I

"

Skoal .' In Scandiunvia. this in the cu*>lomnry Mtliitation when
drinkiuK a healtli. I have hli^-htly ihanKt-d the orthnjfraphy of
the word, in order to preserve tin- eorn-rt pi-oniiiiiiation.

LoNGFELXoW T/ic shelctim in ^Irmornote.

etone'suitable for skipping over the water. When prop- sklrl'ine:, skgrt'ing, ji. 1
erly thrown it strikes the surface broadside at a very terial suitable^ for^sldrts. 2. ^The diaphragm,

1 . That part of a coat, dress, or other g;ar-

ment that hangs from or below the waist. 2. Specific-
ally, a petticoat or fustanella, or a similar garment worn
by men, as in Albania.
They [modern Greek fanners] wear knee«breechea and le^^ins,

and above these show out about a dozen short whit« shirts which
are stiiHy star. hed. Sko-da'io, sko-de'ic, a. Of or pertaining to Joseph

l.(T.CARi-ENTERin^.»erican^j7Pict(/iur(s(May,'9i.p.26.. gk„aa, an Austrian physician (1805-'8I).
3. A loose hanging part of various things; as, the f!lirt — Skotlaic rpsonance (.ifed.),& peculiar tympanitic
of a saddle. 4. Tnat which lies on or along the outer soiuid heard on pereushioii of the chest, ludlcallng clIugloQ
edge; margin; border; as, the sA^r^*- of the city. within the pleura. ^Skoiln's siKOt,
The spectacle of the hoat of Israel, even though eeen only from it^'^/K "l" i'L ^^/""^'i A"'-*"'"^ ?r

^o''^*^,"t>.

its utmost sAr/r/s. is too much for ;.; Balaam. skog'bol-lte, skeg'bul-ait, H. MiMrul. Metjillic, black,
A. p. Stanley TlieJeu-ish Church pt. i, lect. viii,p.2l7. [s. '67.1 opaque ferrous tjmtalate (FeTa^Og), crystallizing in tlie

5. mUinq. The outer rim of a millstone. 6. The dia- "rthorhombic system. [< SkogboU, in Finland.]

Tjhrac'm as in os=meat Kkirt'in»-t 7 r\n*tral 1 sko'li-ou, sku ll-on. n. I-li-a. pl.\ [(ir.l A short drink-

mg; ruffle; also, a woman 8 lap. [< Ice. si-yrtrt, shirt.] Bkol"i-o'ci», Nkol'stei-t, skol'yont. etc. Same as
Synonyms: see margin. scoliosis, scoldster, scullion, etc— nt one's skirts, followlnpr close after one. — di- skoncet, n. Same as sconce.

vided skirt, a fashion of skirt resembling very wide skop'sler, skep'ster, n. [Prov. Eng.1 A fleh, the saury.
trousers.— skirt'sbonrd", n. 1. .\ large ironlng.board. skor'clet, i7. Sainc as scoecle.
a. Asklrtlng»board.— to sit upon one's skivtst, to skow, «. Snmc as scow.
have vengeance on one. sko'wilz, sk.-'wits, n. [.4m. Ind.J A salmon, the kisntch.

8Klrt'=aaiice", ?i. Theal. A dance m which the per- skra'be, skru'be, n. [Prov. Eng.J The shearwater.
former wears a skirt made very full, so that, held lightlr skraapi.
on either side by the fingers, it may be gracetullv wavcii Skrael'liog, skrel'lng, n. A member of one of the native
in accompaniment to rhj-thmical motions of the body. races of America; an Eskimo or an Indian: so called In ac-

«U,7.^''jl'*;=''?'r'""V-^ .klr,^dau"cl„g,^. skreedtfr^^aS^^s^'d^'SJ?
""= ^'""""'' '™"°^''"-

sklrt'ed,6k5rt'ed, a. Having a skirt: usually in com- skreek.r. & ;i. [Prov.Eng.l SameascEEAK. sereakt.
position; as, long-sierte/,- short-sAjrto/. skrcel, skrfl, n. [Dial.) A reel or bobbin.

Sklrl'erl, skert'jr, n. One that moves along the edge She wound upon her fingers, from a little akrcel in her lap. >
of anything; especially, a hunter or hunting-dog that goes smallvolumeof the native silk.

round obstacles instead of over then. '^'<- G- Slmms Yemasaee ch. 28, p. 342. (w. j. w. •««.)

skirt'ers, 7i. (Prov. Eng.] A squlrter. skreigb. skrin, r. & n. [Scot.] Shriek; screech.
8kirt'=fiir"row, skcrt'-for'O, «. A furrow approach- slirik. skrlk, ii. [S. Afr.] A sudden fright.

ing the skirt of a millstone. skriket, )(. To shriek.

acute angle, and ricochets several times before sinking,
0kip'poe. skjp'eg, n. Same as scuppauq.
8kl|>f,/}». Skipped. Phil. Soc.
skli-'^cnriardt, n. A gay rake; roisterer.
•kirkt, c<. & n. To shriek,
kirl, skirl, !)(.& t'(. [Scot.] To shriek shrilly.

Skirts collectively, or ma-
^Ujili-'.ffj-Ji--.

«;

as "fskiinipt, "

[Prov. Eng.) The missel. thrush.
ScriiiiiiMge.

Scrimp.— skriiiip'yt, a. Scrimpy.
butchered cattle. 3. The padded lining beneath the flaps 8kriiii'siian''der, skriin'shnnk"er, skrim'shont"
of a saddle. 4. A mop-board. 5. />/. [Austral.] In- Same as scrimshaw, etc.
ferior wool from the breech, legs, and belly of a sheep, skrippet, n. Same_as scrips. _

*Haud your tongue, ye
haud your tonuue. or I ee

— skirl.
BkirlVock'

skirling limmer" said the officer,

gie ye Bomethiiig to skirl for I

'

Scott Heart of Mid'Lothian ch. 16, p. 201. [BL.

Shrill. II. 7i. Ashrlllcry. sklrl'inut.
skerl'cac*, n. [Prov. Eng.J Amissel-thrush,

go oil suddenly; also, to spring to one side; shy. 2. skuetTV'V.'&'Vr. "toVk'ew"
[Prov. Eng.] To slide. 3. [Scot] To flounce about; skug, skug, «. [skuggkd: SKra'oiNO.] [Prov. Brit.] 1.

-i ; i,— ,- >,;,,.,.- ro. if '
1 .rt . . - skip; caper. [< S\v. stoWn, leap, < sA;;«?a, shoot.] To e.vplale. -i. To hide; shelter, sciig::.

Bkiri'crake", sksrl cr«k
,
K, [Pi-ov. Eng.] The turnstone. g^j,i; (,(. [Prov. Eng.] To cast reflections on; asperse. skueri, «. [Prov. Brit.] ihelfr; a pluce of shelter; the de-

2f,Vll!'^'- . 'V / • P •• "S?' « t. .^. J. . skit'.n. 1 . A short or trifling literary article, particu- cUvlty of a hill, scooet; scougt! scugti skooet.•klr'nHsU, sker niish, n. To flght in a thin detach- larly when satirical; lampoon; squib.
" skugS, n. [Prov. Brlt.J A s.n.lrrel. skugg:.

ment or in a preliminary way with a view to retard an p^^,., H„nt thoncht it indiscreet to ouWish (his not very amu- . *" ^' '""' ""' >"""• "f '"i"^' f"' ^'" 'i""™, y^' favorite, he
enemy's advance or discover his lines; flght warily, as singsta'! E. GosseS-VSa L?fc™rS"h -^

'*'?,"'^„"?lffii'"! 'fT""" "";"'",
^i'^""}T T^^ -ran. epitaph,

m the front or rear of an army, and not in pitched bat- o A hanterinff iesf iribe- icer [< Ice «;«« ^ root ,

B^ka»kun .4Yo6.ogra/,Ai/,i<-((ero/svp(. m, ,;;; ui vol. ii,

tie; lightonaskirmish-line; used also figuratively; as, to 5" =t„„.r t
^ •' ' ^ ' ' [< Ke. «A««, < root ch. J p. 122. [l. ;».)

/iA-i/VHivA indetiate i <: V psrarmnur/ier <: ffrnrttiniirlip ." „"°'"^ „ ,. situg'ger-y, skug'jrl, n. [Prov. 1 Secrecy. b<M!;m!>/i in Qcoate [< ^ e*fOTO.o«<;«<;/, < acanmucM, gj^jj. „, ^^ water-mil; sklttv. skug'sy. stug'l.t,.' [Scot.] Shaiiy; obscure,
fight, <OHG. scira, screen.] skit', «. [Prov. Eng.) 1. A sutldendash of rain. 2. A frlvo- sku'ing, «. Same as skew-ino.

•Klr'inish, n. 1 . A light engagement, esijccially he- lous girl; jade. (Proli. < skiti, c] 8kiil, skiild Skull etc Phil Soc
tween small parties; desultory fighting between ad- skite, skalt, p. [Scot] I. (^ To squirt. II. <. To glide Skiild, skuld, ji. Xorse Myth. One of the three Fates'. See
vanced detachments of two armies on a skirmish-line, 2. away quickly; slip; slide. [For skiti, ti.l Norn.

' "
sharp slap. 2. A quick, skul-dud'der-y. skuldod'cr.l, a. [Scot.] Obscene; un.Figuratively, any

of the main contention or difficulty; as, a t:kir7nisk across
the country; a iikirmif/i in debate. 3t. The art or act ^i^

heavy shower; dash, as of rain. 3, A trick,
iquirt.

. . _- 4. Asyrlngc; chaste.
Bkyte;. Hkul-cliicriler-v. n_,.-,, r T^ ..

p.t»i.»-. 'i. [Prov. Eng.l The yellow buntine. scul-clud'dpr-vlof fencmg; defense. [< F escafinouche; see skirmish, skU"ta-ge'tau, skifa-ji'tan, n. A North-American skulk "kolk v I
r.] scar'inoset; sklr'maget. lin^ii^tic stock. See American. Hai'dant. ' '

^Ut^^JiSf'fcf'^Jli^/T^!; r-o,owor.^f.f.»». ^^n. skiE'ter, skit'er, V2. 1. To glide or skim along, lonch-— Hkir'iiii»h:dnir'. ii. Cavalry and Infantry drill In ;„„ rrronnd or water nt intpfvnU 9 Tr, fid. hv ih^.extended order, the men belns several paces apart lu lat-
^ng /^"'"^^ or ^\atcr at mter\ale. ^. lo fash by the

eral fonnatlon. Lines are formed for attack, support, and .".lethod known as skiltenng. fFreq. of skit', v.]

re8er\'e. As the attacking line advances within reach of skil'ter-brained';, a. [Prov. Eng.] Scatter-brained,
theenemv. themen tire at Intervals.and, reenforced by the skit'ter-iiig, skit'cr-mg, n. A method of liehing in
support, finally charge on the enemy's position, drill in which the hook is drawn along the surface of the water.
extended ordert [U. S. Arinv]; skir'misli-ins:: skit'ter-wit", eklt'er-wif, 7i. ti*rov. Eng.] Ascatterbraln,

t.-8.j|iiiej 71. mi. A line of skirmishers ad- sklt'tish^skit'ish, a. 1. Easily frightened; apt to start
or run on insufhcient cause; hence, timid; shy.

Spirited horses, when not enough exercised, are often called skit*
tish, when it is odIv plav.

ANNA Sewell Black Beauty ch. 6, p. 31. [a. H. e. 8.]

dril
vanced before a Itody of troops

_
— skir'niisli-er, n. One who ekirmishes; espe-

cially, a soldier assigned to skirmish^dutv; hence, any
inegular or detached operator.— skir^ini6li-iiig»
ppr. & verbal h. of skirmish, v.

Skir'iier, ekir'ner, n. Norse Myth. Frey's messenger,
who contrived to make Frey tell of his love for Gerda,
and afterward persuaded her to become Frey's wife. itktt'tic, skit'l, n.' 1. A skittle-pin. 2. pi. A game of

Sklr''o-pho'ri-a, skir'o-fo'ri-a, n. pi. The Attic ninepins in which a flattened bailor thick rounded disk
festivalof Athena Skiras (so called from the white para- ig thrown to knock down the pins. [For shuttle.]"^

[< — skit'tle:al"ley or sjjround", rt. An oblong court

2. Xot to be depended upon; capricious; uncertain: „ii,f|^„i . _i.

Jerky. 3. Tricky; deceitful. [< skit', i?.] skU r' sknl » 1

sol), held on the 12th of the month Skirophorion.

1 , GrossnesR; obscenity; lewdneBs.
*2. i U. S.J Same as sculdugobrt.
t. [Kure.] To bring forward in a

clandestine and illegitimate manner.
II. z. To move about a place or neighborhood in a con-
cealed way; withdraw oneself and move about furtively
or slyly: lie close or keen hidden, as from shame, fear,
crimmal intent, or disinclination to work; lurk; ae, the
burglar skulhd along the hedgerow,

lie walked fast, hunted by his fears, chattering to himself, sJlmtJI>-

inQ tbrouph the leas freijuentt-d thoroiijrhfareB.

R. L. Stevenson Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde ch. 10, p. 77. [j. H.J

[< Dan. skuike, skulk, < root of scowl, v.] sculkt.— skulk'er, n. One who skulks; a sneak; shirk-
er, soulk'erf.— skulk'lng-ly, adv. In a skulk-
ing manner.

skulker. 2t, A troop of foxes.
The framework or skeleton of the

head of a vertebrate animal: the cranium.
Human skulls are claaelfled as dolichocephaHc or long,

mesocephalic or medium, and brnckycephalic or broad.
Measurement of the skull is largely used In comparative an-
thropology. See CRANIOMETRY.

«iu»out; oU; lu=f««i, |g = future; c = k; chorcli; dtk = th&\ go, sing, i^Jt; so; tliin; zli = ftfure; F. boh, diine. <,fr<m; ^, obsolete^ X^ variant.
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2. The ekeleton of eome particalar part of the head; aa.

the tikuU of the ear. the eye, or the nose. 3. Fi^iura-

tively, the head considered as the seat of the bruin. 4.
Metal. A crust of metal
formed by the partial cool-
ing of molten metal, as in

a ladle or in the neck of
a Bessemer converter. 5

.

In armor, the crown of the
head-piece. 6. The cen-
tral anterior plate of thu
carapace of a tortoise-shell
turtle: a trade name. 7.
A ekuH-cap. 8. [Scot.

(1) A punch-bowl or -goli

let. (2) A shallow bow
handled basket. [< Ice.
skai^ akin to scale^, n
scullt-
— Hkull nnd cross:

bones, a symbolic emblem
of deiith and decay, consist-
ing of two tbfgh « boaes
crossed over or under a
skull: used especially (1) as
a warning on the label of a Front View i norma frontalis)
bottle of poison, and (2) la of the Human Skull.
the luslgnla of various se- j. FronUl bone. 2. Coronal au-
Cret societies.— skull's ture. S. Swphanion. i. Ophry-
fish'^t n. A whale more on. 5. Nasal bone. 6. Na&ion.
than two years old: a Wha- 7. Orbit, a. Malar bone. 9. An-
lers' name.— s.^roof* «. teriornares. 10. Spinal point. 11.

The calvarlum. Maxillary bone. 12. Proethion.

skulled a Hav- *^- Mandible. 14. Genion. Com-

ing a Bkull, as the i-raniate
p'*'"^ '"^"^ "°^" ^R^^m-

vertebrates.—8kull'=les8.«. Havingnosknll;acraiiial.
sknlP, skul, n. A sculling-oar; scuH.
skulPt* n. A school.
skuircap", skul'cap^w. 1. Thesinciput; calvarium.
2. Geol. A compact layer of limestone included in the
Purbeck beds of the English Jurassic. 3. Bot. Any
plant of the genus Scuteikiria: especiallv, S. gcUericu-
lala, the common skullcap of Europe and the northern
United States and Canada, a perennial of wet shady
places, with lar»e axillary and solitary blue flowers: so
called from the helmet-lilie upper lip of the calyx of the
flower, which closes upon the lower when the oorolla falls

off. 4. A rodent, the lophiomys.— mad^dog skullcap,
madweed (Sctitelluria lateriflora). See madweed.

skull'^cap'', 7}. A cap closely fitting the skull. Specif-
ically: (1) A cap of light weight and without peak or briin,
for Indoor wear, to protect the head from drafts or dust.
(2) Formerly, a piece of defensive armor for tbe head.

skull'joetn. [Local, U. &.] A salted haddock, scood'lot*
skul'pin. n. Same as sculpin.
skuni, r. & n. Same as scum.
skunk, skunk, v. I. (. 1, To defeat completely so aa to

prevent from scoring: said of a person or side in any game:
avulgarterm, 'i, fNewEng.] To affect with disease, so that
the scales come off: said of fish In the live-well of a smack.
II. i. [College Slang, U. S.] To leave college In debt.

skunk, n. I. An American mephitine musteloid car-
nivore of stout form, with a bushy tail, and very large
anal glands that secrete a liquid of very offensive odor
which can be ejected at will. The common skunk
{Mephitis inephitica) ranges from Hudson Bay to Guate-

mala, and Is usually black,
with dorsal stripes, tip of
tall, and nuchal patch white.
Ii is about the size of the do-
mestic cat, for which It Is

sometimes mistaken at first

sight. Skunks are noctur-
nal and burrowing, and prey
largely on Insects, small rep-

I tiles, and mammals. In the
United States the fur, which
is valuable, Is called when
dressed Alaska sable.

2. A defeat in which the
beaten party fails to score,

The Common t.kuuk(Jf^jt>Ai- or (in checkers) to get a
tismephitica). Vu king: an inelegant term.

3. A vile, low-lived fellovp: so used as an epithet. [<
Am. Ind. segankii.]
— skunk'sblack^bird, n. The bobolink: named

from the black and whitish spring plumage of the male.
skunk'^bird'^t.— s.:porpoise* n. A porpoise (Lageno-
rhynchus acutus) common in the North Atlantic, striped
with white and yellow on the sides.

Bkunk^bill'% skunk'bir. n. [Local, XJ. S.] The surf-scoter.

skuiik':oab''ba«:e, 9kupk'<=cab*ej, n. A stemless per-
ennial herb {Symplocarpus fiztidus) of the arum fam-
ily {Araceie), common in

"
swamps, meadows, and wet
grounds from Nova Scotia
to North Carolina and west-
ward to Minnesota. It takes
Its name from its strong me-
pbitic odor and Its cluster
of very large, broad, entire,
and veiny leaves, which are
preceded in very early spring
by a horn-shaped purple-and-
yellow spathe just emerging
from the grround. and enclo-
sing tbe oval spadlx.

skunk's'scab""bajret;
sk u nk'weed"t;
swamp' :eab''baget.
— skunk'er-y, n. A

place where skunks are
bred or kept, skunk's
farm"];.— skunk'islft,
a. Resembling a skunk, es-
pecially in odor.

Bkunk'head'', skunk'hed',
n. [Local, U. S.] '1. The
Burf-scoter, skunk'top^'t.
'i. The Labrador duck.

skun'aer, v. Same as scun-
ner.

Skupsh'ti-na, skupsb'tl-na,
[Serv.] The Servian par-

Spathes and Leaf of Skunk-
cabbage {.Sj/mplocarpus
fcetidiM).

a, a mature spadix with a sec-
tion removed, showing aeed^cavi-«. LOCH. J 1 lie cici Viau par- .!„./, amttht-a

Ilament.consistingofasii^Kle "^- " ^P**''"

house, three-fourths of which Is elective, and the remainder
nominated by the sovereign.

sku r'ry, t?. & n. Same as scokrt.
skut, sktJt, n. A tail. See scut.
skotet, 71. A small Dutch sailing boat

sknt'ter-nd-lte. ekot'tcr-ud-ait, n. 3rtneral. A met-
allic, tin-white to pale lead-gray cobalt arsenid (CoAs^),
crystallizing in the isometric system. [< Skufterud, in
Norway.]

skut'tle, r. & n. Same as scuttle.
sky', ekai, rf. [skieij; sky'ing.1 1. [Art Slang.] To
hang or put in a high place: euid especially of pictures
hung near the ceiling at an exhibition, and so placed un-
favorably for observation. 2. Cfii-kef. To hit (a ball) so
as to send it well up into the air. 3. [Rare.] To form
a sky above; overarch.

Mky-, r. Same as shy2, t\

sky, /). [skies, skaiz, ;>/.] 1 . The blue vault, or a part
of it. that seems to bend over the earth; the firmament;
as, earth and sky; blue skies.

Turner is the only painter, so far as I know, who has ever drawn
the nicy, ... all previous artists having only represented it typic-
ally or partially. KfSKlN Stodeni Paintet-a vol. i. pt. ii, § 1, ch.
7. p. 137. [w. & s. '58.]

2. The upper regions of the atmosphere, especiallv con-
sidered meteorologically; the region of the clouds; as,
threatening ^Ajt'.f. 3. The celestial regions; heaven.

The son of parents pass'd into the shies.
CowpER My Mother's Picture 1. 111.

4. [Art Slamj.] The part of a picture-gallery near the
ceiling. 5. [Poet.] A climate: usually in the plural. 6t.
A cloud; also, a shadow. [< Ice. »k^, cloud.]
Compounds, etc.: — open sky, tfie sky when not cov-

ered with clouds.— sky'iblue", I. a. Of the color of
the sky; azure. II. n. A blue like the color of the sky.—
Hkyiborn* a. Produced from the sky; heaven-born.

Eath soldier eye shall brig-htly turn
To where thy skyborn glories burn.

Drake The Amencan Flag st. 3.

— skysoIad.'T. [Colloq.] Naked.— skysdyed, rt. Colored
sky=blue.— sky:ga.zer. n. 1. See skysail. 2. A ura-
noscupMid lisL or star=gazer.~ Hkyiliigli, a. High as the
sky: usually ligunitively; as, to knock one's plans nkij^high.— skviliue, n. The lower boundary of the sky; tlie hori-
zon, the outline of a mouutaln range, etc.— gkysparlor,
n. [Humorous.] An attic room; garret.— skyspipit, n.
The Missouri skylark.— sky-plantedt* a. Located In the
sky.— sky-prophet, n. A predlcter of weather.— skys
scraper, n. 1. Naut. (1) A triangular skvsall. (2) An
imaginary sail supposed to be carried far above all others
in the days of clipper^ships. 2. [Colloq.] Any object sent
or any part extending high Into the air; specifically, lu
recent use, a very tall building.— to llie skies* In an ex-
treme manner: said of praising or honoring,

Skye, skoi, ». A Skye terrier. See dog.
sky'er, skai'er, H. Cj^tcket. A blow that sends the ball high,
sky'ejr, skai'e, a. 1. Resemblins: the sky, as a tint in
paintmg, or the reflection of the sky.

And I think how like to the poet's mind
Are the skyey depths of the silver pond.

Trowbridge The MilUPond st. 6.

2. Belonging to or coming from the sky; being in the
sky; as, sh/ei/ inlluences. ski'eyj.

sky'isb, skdi'Ish, rt. 1, LIkcthesky. 2t. Keaching to or
as it to the sky, as a mountain.

sky'lark", skai'lQrk*, ri. [Colloq.] To engage in a
frolic; have hilarious or boisterous sport.

Then began the fun and frolic!— ' sky=larking,* as the sailors
call it, among the rocks — pelting one another . . . with clods or
wrack, or any harmless substance which could be collected for the
battle. N. iMacleod Highland Pai-ish, Boys p. H. [al, s, '68.]

— sky'lark^ing. n.
sky'Jark", ?;. A lark that mounts singing toward the

sky, especially Alauda afTensis, of Europe and parts of
Africa and Asia,

—
dull'brownish above
streaked with black,
and whitish be-
low streaked with
brownish black on
the chest, and with
a short erectile crest.
— Australian

skylark, an Aus-
tralian timelioid bird
{ Cinclorhamphjis
cruralis or cantil-
lan.s) that rises like a
skylark.— Missouri ^.. ,

western United States, similar to the skylar,
with a fine song.

skj'less, skaiies, a. Having no sky; having the sky
obscured by clouds.

sky'liglit", skai'lcdt', n. A window, usually glazed,
facing skyward.
The cabin was dim with the cloads of drizzle which swept athwart

the skylights. W. C, RUSSELL Strange Voyage ch. 12, p. 26. [h.]

-double skylight, a skylight having an outer glazed
frame of strong glass for protection and an inner one,
usually of colored glass, for ornament.— raised s., a sky-
light set on au elevated curb.

skyme, skaim. n. [Scot.] Reflected light, skimet.
skyn, n. Same as sakeen.
sky'phos, n. [Gr.] Gr. Antiq. Same as scyphtts.
skyr, sker, n. lice,] Bonnyclabber; curds.
sky'rin. skal'rin, a. [Scot.] Showy: gaudy; shining.
sky':rock"et» skoi'-rek'et, r;. I Colloq.] To rise like a

rocket; rise suddenly, burst, and disappear.
sky':rock"et, n. Pyj-otechnics. A rocket used for dis-

play, and discharged skvward. See rocket.
sky'sail", skai'sel" (,skai'sl, XaiU.), n. A light sail

above the royal in a square=rigged vessel: if triangular,
sometimes called sky-scraper or skysgazer.
— sky'sailsinast", n. The upper part of a royalmast

when rigged for a skvsall. or a slldlng-gunter arrangement
on the royalmast, s.^polet.

sky'scape, skoi'skep, n. [Rare.] A view of the sky, or a
picture representing tbe sky.
By the sea, it is the sky=scape and not the landscape in which en-

joyment lies. G. AV. CCBTis LotuS'-Eating ch. 9, p. 1&4. [a. '52.]

sky'sett, n. Sunset.
skyte, r. & ?i. [Scot.] Same as sktte.
sky'ward, )_skai'wQrd, -wardz, adv. Toward the
sky'wards, \ sky.— sky'ward, a.

slab, slab, vf. [slabbed; slab'binc] 1 . To saw slabs
from, as a log; square by removing the slabs. 2. To
cover with or form of slabs; as, to ,\Tab a roof.

A silver lamp whose phosphor g-low
Reflected in the stabbed steps below.

KEATS Lamia pt. i, st. 10.

slabtt a. Thick and viscous; mucilaginous.
slab^, n. 1 . The first or outside cut made from a tree or
log in sawing it into boards, planks, etc., being convex

The Skylark (Alauda an-

s., iitit\aTk(An(hussvraguei) of the
' " * " •- • In habits and

on one side and often bearing the bark. 2. A flat plate
or piece, as of metal or of stone, having its surfaces pmne;
a thick plate; as, a filab o( marble. 3. A thick bat of
fiber, as of cotton. 4. A mass of tin run into a stone
mold. 5. Xaut. The slack part of a sail. [< Norw.
sieip, slippery.]
— slab'iboard", ». Lumber. The board next to the

slab, usually with !in irregular Imrk edge, and nut placed
or classed with tbe t^quare^edged boards; also, a slab.— s,»
erinder, n. A machine for griiidtng up light slabs and
other refuse wood from a sawmill.— s.iline, «. Nam.
A rope passed through a block on a lower yard to the foot
of the courses: used to take up the slack or slab of the sajl.— s.ssided, «. Having long flat sides, as a slab; long and
thin; as, a si>th^si<led hog.

slnb^. H. [T'rov. Eng.l A bird, the wryneck.
siab't, n. Slime; viscous mud; mire,
slab'ber, slab'fir, r. I. /. 1. To wet with saliva; be-

slaver.

Now Bob put on one of his mournful Faces, and took John's
Kight-Hand, full of Gold as it was, and kiss'd and blabbered it.

Arbuthnot Works, History of John Bull in vol. ii, pt. iii, ch.
20. p. 88. [JAS. c. 1713.1

ij. Tto soil with any liquid; wet. 3. To eat or drink
III a slovenly way.
II. i. To spill' saliva; slaver; drivel; drool. [< MD.
slabberen, freq. ot glabben, slaver.] slob^ber^.— slab'ber-er, n. One who slabbers; a drooling or
driveling person; an idiot.

slab'beri, slab'gr. C. S. 11'.^ nv. (eleb'er, W.^) (xiii), n.
Moisture, as saliva, running from the mouth, slob'*
berj.— slab'ber-y, a. Abounding in or covered with
slabber; hence, wet and sloppy, slob'ber-yt.

slab'ber^, /(. 1. One who of that which slabs. 2. A
saw for removing the slabs from a log. 3. A machine
for milling the sides of such objects as nuts and bolt*
heads; slabbing machine.

slab''ber-de-gul'lioDt, h. SameassLUBBEBDKGULLioN.
8lab'bi-nes»i, slab'i-nes, ;;. The state or quality of be-
ing slabby; viscousness; sloppiness.

slab'biiio:, slab'ing. ppr. & verbal n. of slab, v.
— slab'biugTiganK", n. Several saws, etc., held In two

sets In a frame or gate so as to remove a central balk and
cut the outside into slabs and boards.— s.:iiincbiue, n.
A machine for milling nuts, bolt^beads. connectiug-rod
sides, etc.; slabber.- s.isa^v, ». A saw used in sawing out
slabs, as in a slabbing<=gang.

slab'by, slab'i, a. [slab'bi-er; slab'bi-est.] 1. Thick;
viscous; as, a dabby liquid. 2. Sloppy; wet; as, slabby
pavements. [< slab, a., < slab^. n.]

slab'stoiie", slab'sttin", n. A rock that readily splits
into flags or slabs; flagstone. [C]

slack, (slac, slac'n. r. J. t. 1. To make slack.
slack'en, I (I) To make less tense or tight; loosen; re-

lax; as, to slack a cord. [2j To make slow or slower; re-
tard; slow; as, to slavke7i one's pace. (3) To render less In
degree, strength, or violence; as. to «^7cA-^H effort; to «/ac* a
fever. (4)t To render negligent or remiss.
2. To slake, as lime. See slake', «,'., 2. 3. [Archaic]
To be negligent of or remiss in, as duty. 4. [Prov.
Eng.] To cool in water. 5t. To let slip; let go; lose.

II. i. 1. To become slack. <1) To become less tense
or tight. (2) To become slow or slower; slow. (3) To be-
come less intense, violent, or active; abate; moderate; flag.

2. To become remiss or negligent. 3. To slake.
Synonyms: see kel.^x.
— to slack awaj-, off. or out, to let out or relieve

the tension on, as a rope.— to s. up. 1, To slow or slow
up, as speed; retard the speed of. 2. To slack off or away.

slack, a. 1. Hanging or extended loosely; lacking
tenseness or tightness; not hard^drawn; as. a i9/acA- rope.
2. Loose or careless in performance; lacking intentness,
diligence, carefulness, promptness, or speed; remiss; care-
less; negligent; tardy; slow; as^ slack service.

Quick, quick ! You were not ouce bo slack.
Lamb The Wife's Trial act i, sc. 3.

3. Lacking activity or urgency; not brisk or pressing;
dull; as, work is slack at this season. 4. Not holding
tightly or firmly; limp; listless; feeble; insuflicient;
weak; as, a slack grasp; to govern with a slack hand.
5. Flowing slowl} or sluggishly; being nearly or quite
at rest: said specifically of the water or the period be-
tween the ebb and flow of the tide. 6t. Lacking com-
pactness; loose, as soil. [< AS. slsc, slack.] slackct;
slaket.
— slack'sbacked", a. TVeak^^backed; having an Im-

perfect back: said especially of whales.— s.=hauded, a.
[Rare.] Neglectful; remiss.— s. in stays, slow In going
about: said of a salliug vessel.— s.uaw, n. [Slang.] Im-
pudent language; Impertinence.— s.isalled, a. Insuffi-
ciently salted or cured.— s.itwisted, a. Louse; careless.— s. water, 1, Slow=nioviugwater,as that above adam
In a stream; as, the slack tcater extended for two miles. 2.
The time or condition of ebb=tide.— slack'ly, adv. In a slack manner, slack}.—
slack'iiess, ??.

slack',/;. 1. That part of anything, as a rope, belt or
piece of canvas, that is slack or loose; also, looseness, as
of agear=wheel; the condition of not being tight or taut;

as, to take up the slack in a driving=belt. 2, A period
or season of inactivity ; as, there was a slack in trade. 3

.

The process of hauling a seine at slack water. 4. [Prov.
Eng.] An extent of slack water in a stream. 5. [Slang.]
Impudent talk; impudence; slack=jaw.

slack^, ?i. Small coal; coal=dirt or ^screenings. [< G.
schla^ke, slack.]

slack^, n. [Prov. Brit.] 1, A dry hollow orgulley. 2, A
bog. 3, A common. 4t. A natural slope of ground; es-

pecially, a precipitous slope.

slack'^bake". slac'-bek", vt. To bake insufliciently or
incompletely; underbake-; as>. ix slack'baked ca.'k.e.

slack'en, slac'n, vt. Same as slack.
slack'en, n. In metal-smelting, the scoria of previous
operations, mixed with the ores to retard or prevent fusion
of the non=metallic portions, slak'int.

slack'end, /v^. Slackened. Puil. Soc.
slack'en-er, slac'n-gr, ji. 1. One who or that which
slackens. 2. Specifically, a rod nsed in gauze=weaving
to ease the strain on the threads. Called also slackner.

slackt,;vj. Slacked. Phil. Soc.
»lack'!wa"ter, slac'-wo'tgr. a. Of or pertaining to

slack water.
— sinckswater haul, a seining=ground swept only at

the turn of the tide.— s. naTieration, navigation. In a
stream naturally shallow, rendered possible by means of
occasional dams and locks creating slack water.

slad, slad, n. [Prov. Eng.] A basin on the side of a hill.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovsr, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;



ftlade lan^ Hlatiiiy

^lade',slL'd, w. 1. [DialJ A sole of a plow. 2. Rr.] A
long 8pade with an 1^-ghaped blade for diKKinc neat.

«lutle-. «. 1. LProv. orObs.) A glade; a little dt-ll. *^t. A
liarlior or basin. L< AS. Nlmt,< Ir. uladA

«liie, sla (8le, C), n. [Scot. J Tbe Moe or blackthorn.
**!»«;:. slag, W. [slagoed; slao'ging.] To form a slag;

stick together when healed, as the silicious and foreign

mineral substances of ores.

«lag>,;?. 1. }ftttU. The refuse fused substance separated

in the reduction of ores; met^iiUc dross or recrement; in

founding, a ba^ic iron silicate that floats on the surface of

molten iron. 2. Volcanic scoria. [< Sw. slatjfj^ refuse.]

Synonynis: si'e i>reg

ken of another, where they (1) charge the commlBelon of An obllqne reflection or gibe; a Barcastlc remark. 4.
a criminal offense, (X't impulf a h)athsome or contagious [Slang.] (1) An opiM)rtunity; chance. (2) Aside-blow.

disease, (3) are Bpoken in reference to a person's profes- — Hiniil of wind «.v,if(/.i. such a chaiiKe from a head

sion or trade or his conduct in public office,, or (4) ar« wind as win .-unbir a wiilh.K y^-^'-Mi' lay her course wltb

productive of special damafje. \Vr!

at. Reproach; disgrace.

block. 3t. lU fame; ill :

LL. *ra/;^/(t/'/;/<; see SCANDAL, r.] slaj*'* slap, v(. [hlai'I-ed; si.Ai''riN<i.) l.To'strike
Synonyms: str scandal. with the open hand; strike with something broad; as,
- MluiidiT ol" I illc, ft false and njallcloiiB Btatcment to elan a child's face. 2. To strike or deal a slap with;

tendliiK' tn diiiilnlKh the exH'nt or validity of one b thle to
to>i/«»ilie hand on the breast f

<- I <; ^lamten slao 1
some estate vested In him. and causing him damage or loss. ^^2,t!^,l}'^ one on the bnek iifurit velv'^trsDnro^vi

Nlaii'dcr-er. slan'd\.T-vr. »^. One who uta;r8 slander; ^^-^lo^HnP one on the bat k, UKuratUil). to approve

num. Written ulnnder is lihel nitthlntf tt) nimre; ii>. n >,t.na 'rr irin.t favored the yacht.
uage. wnutn B'anuer is £M)«.

j ,, ,^ , | ^iiiiif.n-dlcyulur, a. (Slang.)
4t. An offense: a stumblmg- " sla^tln^^ uim^.M: h.ilNniun-uf //.;7../i./i;-,,/.ir. Hlniil-ing-
repute. [< Oh. egciandre, < di(!'u-liir:.-»luiir'en-Lur -iuK-ldic'ii-lnr-ly. 'K/r.

'8lnB':"biis"tty. "
I
Local. U. S.] A Ten* targe pot particularly, one w ho slanders habituallv; a defamer. Blaps, rt. I I'rov. & Scot.] To make breaches In fa wall).

for holdiuK slag obtained In the smeltiug of leauores. It Is - /-«-._ — - ..i....'-i.. * i ....-;.,.. oi.,.wi».. . ... . — - -

A Slag-pot and
Ita Carriage.

mounted on a railway-truck or the like so us to permit easy
dumping.— s.sdump, ". A dumping-place for the shell or
cone that forms in a slag-pot.— s.ifurnace, ri. A furnace
deslgU'-d forextractink' l<;iil from slags.— H.^heartlit "• A
lire*brkk;ui(loaM-Irnii riiliui Ion -furnace, usually blown b;

but one tuyere, tor tr>-iuiii;,' rirh lead slags. — s,spot
large pot in which molti iishig from a lead*
reducing furnace is allowed to cool.— s.s

shinKlc^f " Broken slag used In road'
bullduig.— s.:wool( II. Same as mineral
WOOL. See WOOL.

^Intr-, " [Dial.] A
hollow or depres-
sion of land.

«\ag'sy> slag'i, a.

I. Pertaining to,

containing, or of
the nature of sla^;

as, a daggy sub-
stance. 2. Geol.

Of slaggy structure: said of rocks composed of intermin-

gled roughly cellular and compact portions, like slag

from an iron-furuace.
«lH2ht':booin'^t, n. A barrier; bar,
elaiet, n. Same as slay.
sliiin, slen./jp. of slay, r.

«Iais'ter, sles'ler. v. [Scot.] I. t. To sme^r; daub.
II. t 1. To tToanvthing In au awkward and dirty way;
especially, to work In aiivtlilng moist ur unctuous. 2» To
move clumsily through a miry road, slys'lert.

«lnis'ter, 71. [Scot.] 1, A heterogeneous mass producing
nausea. 3. The act of bedaubing. 3. A dirty Jade.
— slais'tei's, n. A slovenly, dirty person.— slais'-

ler-y. I. a. Slovenly; dauby. II, n. 1, Dirty or slov-

enly work. '2. Kitchen refuse, sluis'tryt.
— slaistery weather, wet weather with miry roads.

«lait, sl^t, n. [Prov. Eng. ) A sheep*run; a familiar haunt.
«Iakei, slek, r. [slaked: sla'king.] I. t. 1. To

render inoperative or harmless, especially by satisfying,

as au appetite or a passion; hence, to lessen the force of

in any way; quencn; appease; assuage; mollify; as, to

*/a>t(? thirst; to slake frames. 2. To mix with water or
moist air, so that a chemical combination shall ensue;

as, to slake lime. See lime. 3. To make slack. (1)

To make looser or less tense. (2) To make slow or slower.

4t. To release; set free.

II. I. 1. To become disintegrated andhydrated: said

of lime; as, the lime slaked rapidly. 2t. To slack. [<
AS. sleacian^ < slsec^ slack.]
— slake'^trough", n. A trough of water In which

blacksmiths cool their tools, etc.

«lake^, vt. [Scot.] To bedaub- besmear.
«lakei, n. The act or period of slackening; an abatement;

Intermission.

Such side^questions and incidental interpellations as, in the heat
of the mainobattle, he (having only one tonijue) could not get an-
swered; these also he [CalonnJ] takes up, at the first slake: answers
even these. CarlYLE Fr. Jiev. vol. i, bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 72. [H.j

slake^* » [Eng.] 1. A tide creek through a mud-flat. 3.
Mire; slime. [< Ice. slakki, slope on a mountain's edge.]

elake^, n. [Scot.] A daub; smear; dab.
slake'** «. [Prov. Eng.] Any one of various seaweeds,

chieflv edible and marine.
slake'les^t slek'les, a. [Poet.] Such as can not be slaked:

Hlaii'der-oiifei, slan'dvr-us. 1. I tiering slander; ^j, [Slang.] First-rate; excellent. Hlap'tup'^J.
' ' "

' open band oguilty of or given to slander; as, he has a slajidewiis slap', n. .\ blow delivered with the open liand or with
tongue; a /</a"(/t7W/x woman. 2. Containing, cousti- something broad or flat. [< L<i. */((///»,</•/(//;/*(«. slap.]

luting, or of the nature of slander; calumnious; as, a — n nlap in the face, a sudden rebuff or in»ult.

^/(/H(/»';•ou^ utterance. 3+. Shameful; scandalous. «lap2, n. [Prov. Brit.) 1. A breach or gap In a barrier,

Man'dirlr«; m";!';,"""
«'""'<»"-'">-»-+-

iTf i\^';i^:/xv;up'&'wo;-j-,w\i,'i!,"i''
"""" '" ""• ""^"

Mian aer-oUH-niHB, n.
rilai>, «</p. IColloq.l Suddenly and forcibly; aliruptly;

8laiiet.li. AkluaotBiMde i.lump; equardy: BtralgUt; b«, 1 wiis Lit «/«p In the face,
slang', slang, r. tColloq.] I. <. To assail or aiMreBS ' ,

'

. . . , , .\. . , ,

v.-ilh «I«nif r«i1 viil.mrlv nf cnflrftolv nt- nlimu*- libirlc. \\Tifn we cumc to towiiR we wunt Jt(«p down Ihi- main «tr\.«U,
wiiu slaiiK, ran Miijiari) or coarsely at, aouut, DiacK- ouihant in M™. Oliplnuif. Laurmce 0li]ihant voLi.cli.t.
guard; vituperate; also, to scold. p. iiy. [ii. 'yi.]

He hod to keep hia t«mper when he was «Ian0ed in 'Benmore' Blap'sbniltt", slap'-lmnK", adn. tColIoq.l WItll eras with
porch by a polR-eman. „. ^ ,.,.<,• « r. . , , a Klnp arid a l.unn; Buddenly or violently; dasblnKly; aa, to

hJPUNU i'/aiii Ta/M, a/188 rouff/ia/'sSaiap. 33. [F. f. L.1 iaW ntilli-lniiiij. Hlaill'sbuuK"}.
II. i. Toutteror makeuseofslang; raillnlow, coarse, — slup'slmnif", ii. Violent; dashing. Hlani'>bBnE"t.
or vulgarly abusive language; scold; as, he slangs badly. — slap'.banu''; «. island. Kng J A low eatlnK-place.

BianesrArchalc], imp. ofsLi.No.ti. iilap'=daiill", slap'-dash-, r^ 1. [Colloq.] lodolna
slang', n. 1. Inelegant and unanthorizcd popular Ian- careless, hasty, rough, or dashing manner; as, to slap-

guage, consisting of words and e.'ipressions of low or il- dash one's work. 2. To rough-cast, as a wall,

lit^fate origin and use, or of legitiiinite expressions used slnp'sdnuli", a. [Colloq.] Done or actlnn In a daiihlng

in grotesque, irregular, or met;.phorical senses not ai>- ", reekl.-ss way; lrn|,etuou«; happy-KO-lmky; hasty and

proved b?repu,ab?e usage and g.^od taste. J]Lv^'^^^^: r""l"."'l!'olfo,'j:]'' oilhand* or "i;jreles.
Slang is a yocal.uhirs; of genuine words or nnmeaning jargon ^^^j^ hastv Orthoughtless conductor doings. 2. Rough-

used alwaya with au arbitrary and conventional Biffnincatlon. and tL.^r ^-
". -...-i^,,. ,..nll., t Tl.., ,,l.i.^i..r rtlli,,,. »w.t,.-I.«n

generally with humorous inteit. It U mostly coars?, low, and fool- castlngfor estcrior walls. Ji. 1 he plaster fllling betvieen

leh, although in some cases, owing to circumsUnces of the time, it the OUlSldc beams Of a half' timbered house. 4T. AOU-
is racy, pungent, and pregnant of meaning. . . . Slang is very give language.
evanescent. R. U. WHITE ll'ords ch. 6. p. 85. [h. m. £ CO. 'iw.J glap'jdnfth'', adr. In a dashing, hasty, or heedless manner.

2. The cant or jargon peculiar to thieves and vagrants; slupe. slf)),". [Prov. Brit.] Slippery; smooth; flgurailvely,

thieves' cant; thieves' Latin: the original sense, and hypocritical -Blape';face'',n. A smooth hypocrite,

until the latter half of the 19th century the only one. slap jack ', slap'jac
, «. 1 . [h b.) A griddle-cake;

.....,.- L- V .L • flapjack. 2. A children s game of cards in which when
J^^;:':'-£h"?r?t'S'.:f^'-Lt-t\;^J.°'.rl';\}^^^^^^ & jack is played all the plafers try to slap it, and he who

does so first takes all the canls on the tiible.
but one from its own vooubulary, viz. Slang, ia of greater value
in philology than in commerct-.

R. G.Latkam English Language pt. vii. p. 572. [t. am. '50.] slap^pa-ty-poucli'^t* ". A slapping of the hands against

A «

U'd pel-sons are apt to allow th.ms.lves some colloquial- h iip':snuci'''t, 7i. A parasite; lianKer-ou.

i>ms In familiar conversatlun. which they would avoid In wlap'=«r'ded, a. Same as slab-sioed.

writing or public speaking. Slang, In the primary sense. «lapt, pp. hiapi^d. fHIL. SCO.

denotes expressions that are either coarse and rude In slap'iup", slap'-up', a. [Slang.] First-rate; very good.

themselves or chiefly current among the coarser and slar-gan'do, filur-e;gn'dr>, «. & «rfr. tit.j Jfu«. Sameu
ruder part of the community; there are also many expre.'*- ralljestando. slar-erau'tlo-^U.
slons current In special senses In certain communities that slash", slash, v. \. t. 1. To cut by striking vio-

may he characterized as 67rt/?f7," as.college»/an/;;clubfi/aHf7,* lently and without nmch attemjit at accuracy; cut with
racing slatig. In the evolution of language many words
originally .wW7i)7 are adopted by good writers and speakers,
and ultimately take their place as accepted English. A
rulgariifm Is an expression decidedly Incorrect, and the use
of which Is a mark of Ignorance or low breeding. Cnnt, as
used In this connection, denotes the bartiarous jargon used
as a secret language by thieves, tramps, etc. Compare lan-
guage.— Hlang'iwliaug", vi. [Colloq.l To use slang noisily
or abusively; talk boisterously or abusively; rail; rant.—
slansr':whaDK"er, n.— slan^'ism, 7^ The language of slang; slangy talk.

The young men . . . spoke of hira over midday chops and sherry
as a 'cool card.' a' loiig=headed chap,' 'just about one,' and in

other complimentary sUmgisms.
Edmund Yates Kissing the Rod ch. 1, p. i. [H. '66.]

sla'l?'"!';. H IntS?LT^^ sameas.LACKEV « slangS, „. [Eng.] 1 . p^ Fetters or Irons for the legs, con- slashs, p/.
«lak'iii,_»- Inmetal.smelting.sameassLACKEX.^;!.

^^ ^^ _nected by a chain. ^.^.^Thleves' Slang.] A watch-chaln. slaslli, n

long sweeping strokes; slit; gash; as, to slash a hole In

a sail. 2. To make long cuts, slits, or gashes in; elit;

gash; as, to slafih meat. 3. Specifically, to slit, as a
garment, for ornament; esj.>ecially, to slit so as to expose
showy material or lining in or under the slits, 4. To
strike with long sweeping or cuttinc blows, as of a
whip; lash; also, rarely, to crack (a whip). 5. MU. To
fell (trees) so that their" tops shall impede the advance of

the enemy, as in forming an abatis.

II. i. i. To strike violently and recklessly with an
edged instrument; lay about one with blows; as, to slash

with a knife. 2. To move with rapid plunging, dash-
ing, or rushing movements; dash; rush. [< OF. escle-

scnh'., sever, = esclictr; see slice.

6laiu, slam, v. [slammed; slam'mino.]
g^, 71. [Eng.] 1, Among London street mercluints. a

[Scot.] To work In slush or wet.
" The act of slashing; a swt'cplng random

shut with violence and a loud noise, pull or push to with *
f^"^ height o" measure. '2.1^ traveling show, or Its booth;

a slam; as, to slam a door. 2. To put, throw, or brm^ ajgo, a performance. 3. A hawker's license, slingt.
down with violence and a loud noise: said especially of slane*, ». [Prov. Eng.] A narrow strip of land.

something flat broueht down on a flat surface; as, to slau'ierilU, n. A bumpkin; fellow- lout: an abusive term.

s/am a book on a desk. 3. In card-plaving, to defeat, slang'vre"ter, slung'frt'ter. n. [S. Afr.] Tbe secretarj'-

fls an onnonent hv winnino- everv trick 4 FProv '^•'"^ See Illus. under secbktaRT.bird.

Fno 1 nfl^o strike or DiTvfolenUv-W ci^ (2) To slang'y, slang'i, a. 1 .
Pertaining to, of the nature of.

SSfteorltTrkfdown s^'u^^^^^^^
or conUining'slang; as, a slangy phrase 2. Using or

l^l^.'^-^^cYost move'\o^'or"strike against something gjj;^-.
to

^i"^;, -^.^/^-^^^j^ ;„,«,^^^^^
with V olence and a oud no se; bang: sometimes with IKareJ, flans: u-iar, luumorousj.— siansri-i) ,

Ti^!%^:'s:!r
'"• ""'""" «'-«-'"'-''•

_2l",e:%!t'tS7i4lt.-«''iil^Jg'..t^;k,'"„.'""^

slanii, Tt. 1, An act or
coming to, or striking agains
fiat thing against another with violence and loud noise;

' usa^e; as. he talked slangily.—t

or noise of slamming; a closing, slank, slaok,im«^of slink r^^

against something, a°s one hea^^
f^^^^^ ^slant r \t %o%ll

,^.^ ...;tK ,.;,^io..oi^ o.i/i ir,...i nrtU,.- siani._ Slant, i. y. i. xo {,Me
slim.

- , , - - g'^'6 an oblique or sloping
direction'to; turn from a direct line- slope; incline; lean;

as, lo slaid a ladder; to slant one's letters in writing.

See how the Deacon slants his listening ear!
Holmes a Family Record st. 10.

II. i. 1. To lie, estend, or go obliquely; incline or

deviate from a given line, level, or direction; slope; in-

cline; as, a slanting hillside; slanting sunbeams: thetime; as, a naiiiiinj uiiipiuc, f^tu'ntuu rMim/cumo, t.u\, the earti
path slants oflF from tbe road. 2. To have a bent, lean- giash", n.

a bang;'ae."to close the door with a slam. 2. Caid<
playing. (1) A game of the Kith century, which preceded
whist. Called also ruj' and honors. {2) The winning
of all the tricks in a hand. (3) In euchre, a game in

which the opponent does not win a poiilt, sometimes
counting as two games. 3. [Prov. Eng.] The refuse of
alum-works.

#«lain'-t't n. An uncouth or IINsbaped fellow.
««laiii':bang''t a. & adv. [Colloq.] Same as slap-bang.
slaiud.yv^. Slammed. Pull. Soc.
slaiii'kiu,sl3m'kin.7i. 1, [Prov. Eng.] A slovenly woman;

slattern. 2t. A morning-gown fonnerly worn by women.
slan, elan. n. [Prov. Eng.] Plural of sloe, slanst.
«laii'der, slan'dgr, ??. I. /. 1. To injure by malicione-

ly uttering a false report about; tarnish of impair the
reputation of by false tales maliciously told or propagated

;

defame; calumniate: malign; as, to slander the dead. .-. - ^
2t. To bring discredit upon; disgrace. 3t. Tocharge; direction or position; obliquely. slantMyt [Archaic];

reproach (with). 4t. To offend. slanfAvise"?. 2. With an indirect hint or remark.

II. i. To utter slander. slant, a. Lying or extending at an angle; oblique; elo-

Bear not false witness, stander not, nor lie. ping; aslant; as, a ^-^awM-oof ; (^Ja/?^ sunbeams.
Edwis ARnoLU Light of Asia hk. vUi. st. 104. — slant'seyed", a. Havmg the eyes set obliquely.

[< OF. esclandrer, < esclandre; see slander, ?i.] The stonr-eyed sages of Cathay. Whittieb JUirjamst. 3. slasli'lng:.
Synonyms: see asperse; revile.

_ ^
slant, n. 1. A slanting direction, course, or plane; in- felling trees,

cut or stroke, as with a cutting'weapon or witli a whip;
as, a slash with a scythe; he gave the horse a slash. 2>
The result of slashing; a slit or gush; specifically, an
omamenud slit or cut in a garment
showing some other material in or
through the slit. 3. An opening
or gap made in a forest, as by tbe
cutting or blowing down of trees. 4.
pi. Tops and branches of trees left

m wocKi'Cutting or logging; slash-
ings. 5. A low, wcl. overgrown piece
of ground; a swampy thicket.

He gained for himself the title of ' Mill J

Boy of the Slashes,^ by his freauent visits
|

to a neighboring grist-mill, on tne Pamiin-
key river. Mallory Henry Clay vol. i,

ch. 1. p. 10. [a. S. B. '57.J

6. A strip of tai>e or lace worn on a
non-commissioned officer's sleeve, to
distinguish him from a private. 7.
An abatis. 8. [Eng.] Mining. A
mass of coal shattered by motion of ^ slashed Costume
the earth's surface. of the Period of

mg, or inclination; as, he slants toward the wrong.
'Ah. yes.' he groaned, ' I've always heard
Onr poor friend somewhat slanted

Tow'rd taking iiijuor overmuch.'
Lowell The Unhappy Lot of Mr. Knott st. 11.

3. [Scot.] To deviate from tbe truth; exaggerate; fib.

[< Sw. sMnta, slant.]

Synonyms: see incline.— slant'ino;-!}', adv. 1 . In a slanting or oblique sla

[Scot.] A large amount of Henri II.

fliau'der, n. I . A false tale or report, or such talcs or

reports collectively, uttered with malice and designed or
tending to injure the reputation of another; also, the ut-

terance of such tales or reports; defamation.

Soft-huzzing Slander; silky moth^, that eat
An honest name. THOMSON Liberty pt. iv. I. 619.

2. Law. Specifically, false and defamatory words spo-

broth or the like.

slashed, slasht, rt. Bot. Cut irregularly; laciniate.

slasli'er,slash'^;r, ?>. 1 , One who or that which slashes.
t^peclflcally: (I) A sword or other cutting-weapon. {2)

^ricknuiking. X wide sword-like Implement for slicing
masses of clay In search of stones and roots. (3) A machine
for sizing and Unlsliing warp-yarn.
2. [Local, Eng.] The thresher; fox-shark.

lasli'ln*?, 8lasQ'ing,pa. 1 . Striking or cutting at ran-

dom; assailing right and left, or without mercy; aa, a
s^osAing' warrior oi- critic. 2, [_Colloq.] Ofuncommonly
high degree; very fine, very swift, etc.

We were going at a slashing rate across the level plain.
Kes.vaN Tent Life tn Siberia cli. 9, p. 83. [O. P. P. 'TO.]

1 . Mil. The forming of an abatis bv

_ __. 2. pi. Tops or branches of trees cut off;

clinatlon from a direct Tine or level; slope; as,' the */an( slashes. 3. Material lor decoration inserted in the

of a roof. slashes of a garment; as, slashings of red silk.

In the afternoon the caravan ascended the first slant of the Bla8l»':plne", slash'-puin'. n. A pine {PinUS CubfnsU)
mountains, rising three or four hundred feet Batard Taylob growing In the slashes along the South Atlantic and Gulf
Lake Regions of Cent. Afr. ch. i. p. -29. Is. '73.] coasts of the United States and in Cuba, bastard
2. A mental or moral bent or inclination; a tendency; plne^; niead'o\V!plne"J; swanip'^plne'^t.
leaning; as, a philosopher with a pessimistic slant. 3. slash'y, slash'l, a. [Prov. Eng.] Wet and dirty; slushy.

ciu = out; oil; lu=:f^d, |$ = future; c = k; cltaich; db = 2Ae; go, blug, i^^; bo; tlun; zb = a2uie; F. boA, done. <,/rom,' ^^ obsolete; t^ variant.
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80 that a copy of a picture placed underneath can be traced
on li with a lead-pencil.— Treiiindoc MlatetUt the upper
ln'Us of the Cambrian of England, conslstlug of fossUIferous
elates and BJindsloiu-s.

ti.*r, n. 1. A person who slates roofs; one
_ _' is to lay slate. 2. A silate-bladed imple-

ment for removing hair from hides.

sla'ler*, n. 1. A terrestrial oniscid isopod, as the com-
mon PorceUio scaber. 2. One of other isopods; as, a
Xion'slatei' or idotoid.

A great quantltj': com-
{ of nuts.

, ^ , . .- „ ,,x »*« ».---, ^.v -..v^., '"^- L-^-", -- INC.] Tomakeslaty
thm and fiat piece of stone; stone slab. Specitically: (i) orslat«»like [< slate « + -fy 1

A thin piece of slate, us for niofiug (2) A fiat piece of gia'ii-ness", sle'U"^ne8, n. The quality of being shity.
stone used m veneering masonry, slattj. 3./)/. [Prov sla'ting. sle'ting, «. 1. The act or occupation of lay.

rather hard, left dry by the ebb of hig slates, as on ro.
" ~ ' '

•lat^ slat, V. [slat'ted; SLAT'Tmo.] I. ^ 1. To throw
or cast down violently or with a jerk ; flin^ carelessly ; slan

;

as, to elat a chiiir against the wall, ora fish off the hook. ^,,...,^ „,,„ ^.,

2. To strike forcibly as with something fiat; beat; bang, ^la'ter* sle'
II. i. To fiap or slap smartly or violently, as sails against ^vhose trade
yards. [< Ice. i>kfla, t^lap, < rootof slay', i\]

Blat^. r^. LEng.
I
Same as slated,

slats, Tt. & vi. [Ptov. Eng.] To crack; split.

slat', n. 1. A thin strip or comparatively flat and nar-

row piece of wood i rarely of metal), as for use in a blind

a shutter, or a wiudow-openlng, as a support for the «\?/„|;, « ,iu?it?^fweVth?re4U!/i?rfoM
mattress \a a bedstead, or on a crate or a coop. 2- A gia'ti-fy, sle'ti fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.
ihin fliid tint iitpft* i»T wtniip' atnnp slrth SncritiCji Iv! (11 _ .. _i,-- i:i-„ r - -. . „ i i

Eng.] Dark'blue ooze. roofs.
thesea. [< OF. esclat (i\ Uiat), ^pUmtir cinp, <f^clatery ^^7 the slafing of a house. 3. A liquid preparation fbr
ehiver, < OHG. */ei2en. tear, < *^/i2a«, sht.] 8lalf'»+ ' ^-

•
" .'..»:''.

Ine for compressl

.>**'\"nm<5iilnf'f(^ 8la«'tei% slater', r. [Prov. Eng] I. (. To waste carelessly;

t%: ilVAtimal lose; spill. Blal'lernt. 11. f. 1 . To be carelessly or
I, ;j. ,\&eaLmaue

negligently wasteful. 2. To be slovenly or untidy.

2. ^late or elates collectively
- - ,

'* as, the slating of a house.
slalieT. giving an unglazed, slaty surface to blackboards.

- Blat'.criinp';er, « A machine fur compressing the gi^i/jed, slat'ed, a. Furnished with or made of slats
ends of slats for window-blinds.— g.sniacliiiie- " i- A"."" . ',..-'.
machine for cutting slats from a block. '2

tenoning and wlrlug blind-slats.— 8.:seal
of slats with spaces b*?tweeu them. «lMt'("i»i-ii' slntVm n ' mattpmlv

Blat2. H. 1. [Prov. or Colloq.j A sudden and sharp blow; slat lerii, slat ^rn, a biatt^rniy.

smart slap 2. LEng.l A spent salmon. 3. [Prov. Eng.J slat'tern, n. An untidy or slovenly woman; a woman
jv stain negligent in dress or housekeeping. [< slatter. v.,

el'atch. slach, vi. [Scot.] 1. To dabble In mire. 2. To freq. of slat^, ^j.]

move heavily, as In a miry road. Jamikson Scot. Diet. slat'terii-1 y, slat'ern-li, a. Pertaining to, characteriBtic
Blatcli, n. Xaut. 1. Slack, as of a rope. 2. An in-

^^f^ ^r having the habits of a slattern; slovenly; dowdy,
terval of fine weather. 3. The period of a transitory _slat'tern-li-ness, «.— slat'tern-ly, arfy.
breeze. [For slack', «.] elnt'ter-poucli"t, n. A boys' game.

slate', slet, vt. [sla'ted; sla'ting.1 1. To cover siat'ier-y, slat'er-I, n. [Prov. Eng.l Sloppy; wet.

with roofing-slates; roof with slate. 2. U. S. Po/i^ slat'tinjj,slat'in^, n. 1, Slats collectively, or material

To designate as if by writing on a slate for a nomina- for slats. 2. Noise made by or as by slate, or of a smart,

lion, an oflice, or the like; as, he is slated for the cabinet, quick flapping or slapping; as, the slatting of the sail.

3. To remove hair from, as hides, with a slater. sla'ty, ele'ti, a. Composed of, resembling, peculiar to, or
Blate^, rt. [sla'ted; sl.\'ting.] 1. [Colloa.. Brlt.l To having the fissility or other characteristics of slate; argil-

censure, criticize, or review severely or abusively; berate laceous, or containing clay-slate.
soundly: as, a book siatea by the reviewers. *£, irrov. — slntv cleavase a tendency to split into thin
Eng.] To set a dog or dogs on; bait; also, to do violence to. g^ooth. even plates, like slate, the more typical if the planes
Many a member of trades-unions in Scotlanii would not have of cleavage are transverse to the beddlng^plane.

been willing to commit outrages upon the person of his neighbors, glaiigli'ter, sle'tgr, Vt. 1. To kill wantonly Or Sav-
or even murder, had knot been called sJnfiHff^or^^^ agely, especially in large numbers; massacre; as, to
technical term. F. LlEBEE Manual of Political Ethics vol,

66. p. 204. [l. '75.1

[< AS. slUan, rend.] slatt*
slate, a. Having the color of slate; of a dark grayish blue.

— slate':black", a. Of the color of dark slate.— s.s

blue. a. Of tbe dark gravlsh iJlue characteristic of slate.

— s,:gray, a. Of a light slate-color— s.stinted, a.

Gnarled old trees, imposed in definite lines against the slate*

tinted sky. C- E. Craddock Despot of Broomsedge Cove ch. 25,

p. 463. in. M. AGO. '89.]

slate, n. 1. Any kind of rock that splits readily into

thin and even laminae; also, anyone of certain

fine»grained schists; specifically, an argilla-

ceous fine-grained rock splitting readily into

large, thin, smooth, even laminae.
Slate differs from shale in the evenness of Its

laminae, but the two words are often used loose-

ly and Interchangeably. Thecleavage^planes of
tne best slate are usually transverse to the bed-
ding-plane. The fine-grained homogeneous va-

rieties yielding large thick slabs are used to
maife billlardstables, electrical switch-boards,
BlnKs. and burial-vaults; the more fissile vari-

eties, splitting into thin slabs from one-eighth
to one-fourth of an inch in thickness, are used
for roofing.

Slates are distinguished chiefly according to
the characteristic constituent; as, argilla-
ceous or clay slate, bituniiuous s.,
calcareous s., chlorite s., dainourite
s.f diorlte s., hornblende s., hydro-
mica s., mica s., octrelite s., parago-
nites., sericites., siliciouss., stauro-
lite s., and talcose s.

Carved Slate.

1. A model of a totera^post (eagle and raven). 2. A box. Both
carved in black slate by Haida Indians of the Queen Charlotte
Islands, British Columbia.

2. An artificial material resembling and used for the same

slaughter helpless prisoners.

Slaughtered men Fight fiercer in their orphans o'er again.
Campbell Lines on Poland st. 10.

2. To kill for the market; butcher; as, to slavghter
beeves. 3. Com. To reduce greatly the price of; as,

to slaughter goods.
Synonyms: see kill.
— 8laugh'ter:hoiise", 7^. 1. A place where animals

are butchered; abattoir. 2. A scene of carnage, slaugh'-
ter:pen"t.— slaugli'ter-er, ji. One who slaughters; a butch-
er; executioner, slaugli'tei'-mant.

filaugli'ter, n. 1. The act of killing or slaying. (1)

Wanton or violent killing, especially in large numbers;
carnage; massacre; butchery; as, a battle attended with
great slaughter; the slaughter of game for sport.

And the crimson leaf of the dulee is seen
To blush, like a banner bathed in slaughter.

J. G. Percival The Coral Grove 1. 18.

(2) A killing for market; butcbering. 2. C'07ft. A sweep-
ing reduction or great cut in prices; as, a slaughter of
woolens. [< Ice. 5/(7/7% a slaughtering, < rootof slat', t'.]

Synonyms: see massacre.
Derivatives:- slaugh'ter-domt, n. Slaughter.—

slaugh'ter-oiis, a. Disposed to or determined upon
slaughter; murderous; sanguinary. — slaugh'ter-ous-
ly, ar?r.— slaugh'ter-y, n. [Rare.] Slaughter.

elau'ter, slau'^terd. Slaughter, etc. Phil. Soc.
Slav, Slav (siii), a. Same as Slavic or Slavonian.
Slav, 7u One belonging to any of the Slavonic groups of
Aryans. See Slavonic, and plate of races of man-
kind, at MAN, fig. 13. [< G. Sklai-e, < O. Bulg. Slo-

vieninu.] SclavJ; SclaveJ; SlaveJ.
The Stavs, vaguely spoken of by the ancients as Scythians and

Sarmatians. are first mentioned in the sixth century by Proeopius,
who gives them the collective designation of Spor, and aivides tnem
into two main branches, the Antes in the east, and the Slavs in the
west. Keane in Rudler and Chisholm'a Europe app., § JO, p. 572.

[e. ST. '85.]

SlaT^dom, slgv'dora, ji. The Slavs collectively; the
domain or sphere of influence of the Slavs,

slave, slev, z'. [sla%'Ed; sla'ving.] I. t. 1. To canse
to work like a slave; work like a drudge; as, I slaved
myself for money. 2. [Poet, or Archaic] To enslave.

Their kindly native princes slain or slaved.
Tennyson Columbus st. 10.

II. i. To toil like a slave; drudge; as, to slave and
rarely followed by it.purposes as true slate. 3. A piece, slab, or flake of

^^^'^' -, ,-, v- - i, u *
• ^

^i^tA nrshAPt Qn^r.ifir."n,7. /iA slave!, K. 1 . Ouc whose pcrson IS held as property ; a
person in slavery; a bondinan; serf; as, a uegro slave,

slate, especially a thin plate or sheet. Specifically: (1)
'

A thin piece or plate of slate of regular snape, used for
roofing. (2) A thin plate or tablet of slate, or of some similar
material, usually enclosed In a wooden frame, used chiefly by
school-children for solving mathematical problems, etc.

4. U. S. Polit. A list of candidates made up before-
hand (as if written upon a slate, and subject to erasure
or change) for nomination or appointment; any prear-
ranged list or program. 5t. Any thin plat« or flake, es-
pecially of stone. [< OF. esdat; see slat', n.]

Oompounds, etc. :— adhesive slate* a very absorb-
ent slate that adheres to the tongue If touched by it.— al-
um 8.» or aluminous s., see alum.— graywacke s.,
micaceous and sandy, fine=gralnedj slaty, or shaly rocks:
formerly so called.— lithographic s., same as litho-
graphic STONE.- phy I lite s, GeoL 1. Clay=slate (called
also muscovite uhylladeu or, restrictediy, clay^slate
rendered siibcrvstalline by minute superinduced scales of
mica (called phyllite alone). *3. Clay=slate containing
lamellae of the mineral phyllite related to ottrelite.— rains
spot s,, a mottled Lower Silurian slate of Wales.— Skid-
daw s,t a series, mostly unfosslliferous. In the English
Arenlg (Lower Silurian) group.— slate'sclay", ti. 1.
Shale. 2. A fire-clay occurring among coal=bed8.— g.scol-
or, n. Adark bluish gray characteristic of slate.— <«.scol-
ored, a.— 8. scatter, n. A machine for trimming roof-
ing-slates or school slates Into regular shapes.— s.ifraine,
ft. The frame of a writing-slate.— s.sfranie machine*
a complicated machine for dressing 8late=frames and round-
ing the corners.— 8, srlobe* a globe ha\ing a surface com-
posed of an artificial material resembling slate.— s.speg, n.
A nail for fastening roofing-slates.- s.spencil, n. A pen-
cil of soft slate or other soft stone or material, for writing
on slates.— s.sspar, n. Mineral. A variety of crystallized
calclte. Called also sWoer-spar.-StOBesfield slates, a
highly fosslllferous series of the English Lower Oolite (Ju-
rassic).— transparent 8., a plate of glass slightly ground.

From the Enxine to the Adriatic, in the state of captives, or sub-

jects, or allies, or enemies, of the Greek empire, they overspread
the land; and the national appellation of the Slaves has been de-
graded by chance or malice from the signification of glorj' to that
of servitude. GlBBON Roine vol. v, ch. 55, p. iOC. [p. s. & CO. '52.]

2. A person in mental or moral subjection, as to a habit
or influence; as. a slave to drink; aslave of fashion. 3.
One who labors like a bondman; a drudge. 4. A per-
son of slavish disposition; a wretch. 5. A elave-ant.

[< F. esclave^ < G. sklave^ < Sklave; see Slav.]
— slave'sant", n. An ant of one species held in cap-

tivity by another species.-s.sbaron, n. A wealthy or
influential slaveholder; an owner of many slaves.— s. shorn*
a. Born in slavery. In the former slave system in the
United States, a child born of a slave mother was legally a
slave from its birth.— S. Coast, the coast of western Af-
rica extending westward from the Quorro river along the
Bight of Benin to the Gold Coast: formerly the chief scene
of the slave-traffic, but since 1861 a British possession.— s.s

coflle* n. A cotBeor gang of slaves for sale.— e.^driver,
n. An overseer of slaves; hence, an exacting employer.—
s.:forkt n. A stout forked piece of wood fastened with
the fork about a slave's neck to prevent escape: used by
African slave=hunters. and called skiba In the Sudan. On
the march these slave^forks are connected, rendering es-

cape almost Impossible.-s.sgrown, a. Grown, cultiva-
ted, or produced by slaveslabor; hs, slave^groicn tobacco.
— 8lave'hold"er, n. An owner of slaves.- slave'-
hold^^ing:, a. Holding or owning slaves.— s.ihnnt, n.
1. A hunt, as by African slave=ti-aaers, for the seizure of
persons to be carried into slavery. 2. A search for fugitive
slaves.- s,shunter, «.— s.^ship, n. A vessel engaged
In the slave-trade; a slaver.— s. state, a state in which
slavery exists by statute; specifically [s- S-], one of the
United States In which a slave code existed at the opening

of the civil war. The slave States were Alabama, Arkansas^
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, KentucKy, LoulBlnna, Mary,
land. Mississippi, Missouri, North CaroUiia, South Carolina^
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia (Including West Virginia).

Slaved, tt. Same as Slav.
slav'er, slav'^r, v. I. t. To dribble saliva ovei; foul
with spittle. II. i. To let saliva run from the mouth;
dribble saliva; drivel; drool. [< Ice. slafra. slaver.]

sla'ver', slu'vcr, 7i. A person or a vessel engaged in the
slave-trade: a slave-dealer or a elave-ship.

slav'er^, slav'er, n. Saliva issuing or dribbling from
tbe mouth; dnvel. [< Ice. slqfr, < slafra, slaver.]

slav'er-er, slav'gr-tr, n. 1. One wlio or an animal
that slavers; a driveler. 2. Hence: (1) An idiot. (2>

A servile flatterer; abject parasite; toady.
slav'er-iug-ly, slav'sr-lng-Il, adv. In a slavering manner.
sla'ver-y, 6le'\'i;r-i, n. 1. The condition or state of
being a slave; the condition of a human being who is-

held as the property or chattel of another, or the institu-

tion under which human beings are so held; involuntary
servitude of one human being to another; complete sub-
jection of one person to anotner's will and commands.

Slavery was common in early times, being the ordinary fate
of captives taken iu war after the custom of putting sucb
to death became uncommon. In Greece and Kome a vtry
large proportion of the population consisted of slaves,

l^egro slavery In the United States began at Jamestown,
Virginia, when, in 1619, a Dutch vessel brouglit negroes
of both sexes there from Africa and sold them to tbe plant-
ers. The system spread over the country. Negroes were
captured in Africa and sold in the United Colonies and
States, and there were four millions of negro slaves in the
United States in 1862, most of whom were freed by Llncoln'9
emancipation proclamation Jan. 1. 1863. The system wa«
abolished by constitutional amendment in December, 1865.

Slavery In tbe British possessions was abolished In 1833, and
in Brazil its abolition was begun in 1871.

Slavery is a status . . , implying perpetual servitude to th»
master or owner, upon whom it confers the complete control and
dominion over the labor, actions, acquisitions, and person of the
slave and his offspring. PoMEROY Municipal Law g 660, p. 383.

2. The state of being helplessly addicted to a habit,,

vice, or influence; mental, moral, or spiritual bondage;
as, slavery to drink.

People's worst s(afcry very often is to things and people that
they despise. Phillips Brooks Candle of the Lord ser. xvii, p.
297. [E. P. D. '81.]

3. Slavish toil; drudgery; as, kitchen slavein;, 4t. A
reducing to slavery; enslavement.
Synonyms: see bondage.

slave'strade", slev'^tred*, n. The business of dealing
in slaves as merchandise; specifically, the business of
purchasing or capturing human beings in their native
country, especially in Africa, and transporting and sell-

ing them as slaves in other places.
This trade was begun between Africa and America early

In the 16th century by the Spaniards, who procured negroes
on the west coast of Africa and sold them for slaves to the
Spanish dwellers on the West India islands. In 1562 an
English company engaged in the trade. The Stuart kings
of England fostered it. Queen Anne was a stockholder of
a company engaged in supplving slaves for the English and
American colonies. The (Johstitution of the United States
provided that importation of slaves should not be prohib-
ited before 1808, and at that date it was prohibited by law.
See slavery.

slave'stra"der, slev'^tre'der, 7i. A person engaged Id
the slave-trade; a dealer in slaves.

sla'vey, sle've, 7i. [Slang, Eng.] A household servant;
drudge; usually, a maid servant, sla'vyt.

Slav'i-an, a. & n. Same as Slavonic.
Slav'ic, slgv'ic (siii), a. <fc ??. Same as Slavonic.
sla'Tish, sle'vish, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a slave or

slaves; characteristic of or befitting slaves; ignoble: base;
servile; mean. Specifically: (1) Meanly or ignobly de-
pendent, submissive, or subservient; basely imitative;

as, slavish hanger6=on; a.slaruh imitation. (2j Extremely
hard or laborious; characterized by drudgery; as, slavish
tasks. 2. Being in the condition of slaves; enslaved.
Synonyms: see obsequious.
— sla'visb-ly, «rfi.— sla'visli-ness, n.

SlaT^ism, slgv'izm, n. The characteristics of the Slavs,

collectively considered; the mode of thought or action
peculiar to Slavic peoples. Compare Panslavism.

sla'vite, slS'vait, n. [Rare, U. S.] An advocate or par-
tizan of slavery; a slaveholder.

Slavo-.slav'o-. Derived from Slav: a combining form.—
Slav"o:Let"'lo:Teu-lon'ic,a. Of mixed Slavic, Letto-
Lithuanian, and Teutonic blood.— s*lav'o-pliil, 7i. An
admirer or promoter of Slavonic Ideas, institutions, or
practises. Slav'o-pliilet.— Slav 'o-phil -ism, «.—
Slav'o-plio-bist, n. One who is unfavorable to or fears
the Slavs or Slavonic influence.— ?*lnv"o:Teii'ron, n.
One of mixed Slavonic and Teutonic blood, as the people of
eastern Germany.— Slav^'osTeu-tou'ic, a. Of mixed
Slas'onic and German blood.

sla-Toc'ra-cy, sle-vec'ro-si, n. [U.S.] Slaveholders or
slaveholding interests as a political power, especially for the
maintenance of slavery. [< slaveI, ?i., + Gr. krated, be
strong.] slave-oc'ra-cyt.
— sla'vo-crat. /;.- sla"vo-crat'ic, a.

Sla-vo'ni-aii, sla-vo'ni-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining to
Slavonia, a crownland of Hungary. 2. Same as Sla-
vonic. Sela-vo'ni-ant.

Sla-vo'iii-an, n. 1. A native of Slavonia. 2. ASlav.
3. Same as Slavonic. Scla-vo'iii-aiit.
— Sla-vo'ni-aii-ize, vt. To make Slavonian.

Sla-von'io, sla-ven'ic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to Slavs
or their languages. 2. Slavonian. Scla-voii'icJ.

Sla-von'ic, n. The group of languages peculiar to the
Slavs, belonging to the Windic class of the northern
division of Aryan. It includes: (1) Southeast Slavonic^
embracing the living Bulgarian, Russian, and lUyriant
and the dead Church Slavonic. (2) West Slavo7uc, embra-
cing the living Polishy Bohemian, and Lusatian, and the
dead Polabian. Scla-von'ict. — Church Slavonic,
Old Slavonic, tbe language of CjTil's translation of the
Bible (about 867): used as a sacred language by a majority
of the Slavs, especially in the liturgies of the Greek Chiu-ch.
Old Bulg:ai'iant<

Sla-von'i-cize, sla-ven'i-saiz, vt. [-cized; -ci'zing.]

To make Slavonic, in any respect. SlaT'on-izef.
slaw, sle, n. A salad consisting of cabbage, sliced or

chopped, and served raw or cooked. Compare cole-
slaw. [< D. slaa., < sataad, salad.]

slaw'bankt, n. In the northeastern United States, a sleep,

bench or form of bed, consisting of a frame with cord bot-
tom, hinged to the wall and with two swinging legs, so that
it could be hooked up out of the way: the prototype of the

BOtay arm, oak; at, fare, Record; elgmgnt, gr = ovct*, eight, g = ueage; tin, machine, j = raiew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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modern folding bed. Alick M. Eablk Cufitoms tn Old
yetc England ch. 4. p. 113. Is. '93.1

lawet, vp. of SLAY, r. slaw'ent.
lay'* elc, I't. [slew; slain; slat'ino.] 1. To kill,

especially in a vioU'nt mainuT or by ptrikinc with a
weapon; put to dt-ath; destroy by or "as by killing; ae,
*• Saul hatb slain bis Ibousands." 2t. To quencb. 3+.
To smite; strike. [< AS. i^ltan, elay.J slet.
Synonyms: see kill.

slay''. ' r(. To separate and arrange the threads of, as

sley, ( yarn, in a reed for weaving, slalet.
slay, * n. 1, The ree<l guiding the warp-threads of a
Bley, »' loom. 2. In kuitting-niachiuey, a guideway. [<
AS. ^VcC, < skCin^ smite.] »1alet.

slay'er. sle'tr, «• One who slays or kills; a murderer;
destroyer: often as a euphemisui.

•Ia'zy,6l6'zl,a. [Dial.] SameassLKAzy.— sIn'zi-uesB, n.

leave, sliv, (7. [sleaved; sleav'inu.] To separate.

as a collection or mass of threads; divide, as threads,

fibers, or the like; ravel; disentangle.— sleavcd vilk,

niw untwisted ellk; floss, sleave'ssilk"!.
sleave, n. Something tangled, matted, or knotted; epe-

cificallv, iinspun, knotted, or matted silk or thread. T<
root of'sLiP, v.\ cp. G. schUife, loop, Dan.*/^V, knot.]

alea'zl-iiess. ele'zi-nes, cO (sll'zi-, C'.^ E. I. M'. )»>.),

n. The quality of being sleazy; rtimsiness.

•lea'zy. sle'zi, C'.> (sit'zi, V> E, I. S. W. TJV.) (xm\ a.

Lacking firmness of texture or substance; thin; flimsy.

[< G. scfdeissifj, worn out» < schleissen^ rend.]

Bled, sled, v. [sled'ded; sled'dino.] I, /. To con-
vey on a sled; as, to skd cord-wood. II. i. To ride on
or use a sled; as, to Hed in the w inter.

Bled, n. 1. A vehicle on runners designed especially

for use on snow and ice. (1) A large strongly made ve-
hicle having shafts or a tongue, and often two pairs of
runners (bobsi. used with draft-anhiials for carrying loads:
In England commonly called sledge. (2) A small, light
frame on runners, used esncclallv by children and youths
for amusement, as In coasting; a "liaiid-sled. tSjt A sledge
or sleigh. See sledgeI, ;;., I; sleigh, 1.

2. Etec. A sliding contact-pieco used in some systems
of electric railways for connecting a car-motor with an
nnderCTOund wire'. [< D. f^lede, < root of slide.]
— sleil'sbrake", n. A brake for a sled; conislsting

UHuallv of a pointed lever or pair of levers used as a drag.
Bled'dedt« «. I'robably, mounted on a sled.

sled'der, sled'5;r,7(. 1. One who rides on or hauls with
a sled. 2, An animal that draws a sled.

Bled'diiig, sled'ing, ;;. 1. Condition of roads admit-
ting of the use of sleds: usually with a qualifying word;
as, hard sledding; slumjuj ilidding. 2. The act of
using a sled; use of sleds la hauling, traveling, etc.

•ledge, slej, ?J^ & rl. [sledged; sledg'ing.J To travel

or convey in a sledge; use a sledge.

The yoang ice haj cemented the floes so that we could walk and
sledge round the l>'"ig.

Kane Arctic Explorations vol. i. ch. 10, p. 104. \c. & v. '56.]

Bled^e*, n. 1 . A vehicle mounted on runners, or a drag
or drag-like vehicle usually designed to

be drawn over enow and ice by draft-

animals; as, a reindeer=*V*^(/7f.

Iharnessed myreinsdeer, mounted
the sledge.

And skimmed the snow by the
northern light.

R. H. Stoddard Tlie Sledge at
the Gate st. 1.

2. Specifically, a sled. 3, , c;^ , t^ . » ^
[Eng.] A hurdle on which A Siberian Post-sledge,

condemned persons were formerly drawn to execution.
[For SLED, n.]
— 8ledffe':cliair", n. A high-backed chair mounted

on runners and propelled on ice or snow by pushing.
sledge^, n. A neavy hammer for one or both hands: for

blacksmiths' use, the peen being commonly made of steel

(see illus. under pees); for breaking stone, usually above
6 pounds in weight; for breaking coal, liaving a long
head, and weighing commonly 6 or 8 pounds. [< AS.
slecg, < sledn, strike.]

»ledge'5liani"iiier, slej'-ham'er, n. 1. Same as
bledge', n. 2. Figuratively, one who or that which
deals powerful blows or produces powerful effects.

Lnther was the sledgehammer of the Reformation. HOLLIS
Read Hand of God in Hist. vol. ii, ch. 3. p. 6i. [h. r. '60.1

sled'inan, sled'mgn, n. One who owns or uses a sled.

sleet* rt. To slay, sleent; slent.
slee* sll, a. [Scot. J Sly: dexterous.
Bleei. n. A cradle used in hauling out a ship fnr repairs.

sleecn* sltch, vt. [Scot.j To ladle out, assoui*.
sleeclit, n. Same as sleetch.
sleek, sUk, v. \* t. \, To make smooth, even, or

glossy; as, to sleek one's hair. 2. Hence, to soothe;
mollify.

Nay, nay, thou know'st not with what winning waya
] can sleefc down his wrath.

H. Taylor Philip Van Artetvtde pt. I, act iv, ec. *.

3. To make less disagreeable or offensive; palliate.

But could not rest for musing how to smooth
And sleek his marriage over to the Queen.

Tennvson Last Tournamait st. 30.

4. Mech. Specifically, same as slick, v., 2.

II. i. 1. [Colloq.] To make oneself sleek, smooth, or
trim; as, to sleefc up. Compare slick. 2, To move
emoothly; glide.
— sleek'inKsglass", n. A glass Implement, or one

with a glass surface, used for giving a glossv surface to tex-
tile fabrics. 8lick'ing;Klass'''t.— sleek'i8toiie"t, n.
A fiat stone or a stone-faced Implement for smoothfog or
bollshing leather or other material. 8lick':8toiie"t.

eleek, a. 1, Smooth or even on the surface; smooth
and glossy; as, a sleek coat; sleek fur. Compare slick.

The master of the village school, sleek of hair and smooth of
tongue. "Whittieb The Huskers st. 13.

2. Smooth-spoken or -mannered; oily; flattering; in-

sinuating; as, a sleek talker; sleek manners: in the Uni-
ted States generally slick. [< Ice. #/IAt, sleek, < root
in slink', v.]

Synonyms: see smooth.
— slcek'iliend"ed, a. Having a glossy head.

sleek, H. & adiK Same as slick.
sleek'en, slik'n, vt. [Rare.] To make sleek.
sleek'er, sltk'gr, n. Same as slicker.
sleek'it, 3Uk'lt,a [Scot.] 1, Sleek. 2. Deceitful.
sleek'ly, sllk'li, adi\ In a sleek manner.
sleek'ness, sitk'nes, «. The quality, condition, or
character of being sleek.

sleek'j-. sllk'i. rt. 1. Sleek. 2. [Scot.] Fawninc; ely.

Hleep. slipj r. [slept; sleep'ing.] 1. ^ 1. 1" rest

or repose in (sleep): with u cognate (d)ject; as, io sleep

the bleep of weariness. 2. [Colloq.] To accommodate
with sleeping-quarters; lodge; as, a hotel that can sleep

a hundretl guests. 3. To pass or get rid of by or as by
sleep: often with auay, oJ\ or out; as, loshep aivay tlie

day; io sleep (iff iVQwhlQ.

II. i. 1. To be in the physiological state of sleeji; ho
asleep; slumber; as, to s/^tfy> soundly. 2. Fijjuratively:

(1) To be dormant, inactive, or quiet; as, the king's wrath
sUeps; in winter nature sleeps.

The yellow moonlight sleeps on all the hilln.

Hkattik The Minstrel bit. ii. »t. 23.

(3> To rest in death; be or lie dead; as, to slet'p beneath
the willows. (3) To lack watchfulness or attcntivenees;
be careless, remiss, or easy-going; live thoughtlessly.

Be sure they sleep not whom God necdn.
Bhownino rtiracelstts pt. i, 1. 3C4.

3. To be in a lienumbed state from retarded circulation
of the blood; as, my foot sleeps. 4. To spin quietly,

without obvious motion: said of a top. [< AS. slidpan^
sleep.]

Synonyms: see rkst.
— »leep':aljnoon', «. The go-to-bed-at-noon. Sec go.

sleep, «. 1. A slate of repose or quiescence, occurring
periodically in man and animals, ciiaracterized by com-
plete or partial unconsciousness, relaxed condition of
body, and general diminution of vital functions. In ani-

mals it is sometimes much prolonged, as in hibernation
and estivation. 2. A period of slumber.

Anthony Beke . , . the prelate wa.s so impatient of rest that he
never toot more than one sleejt, saying it waa uutMKuniin); a man
to turn from one side to another in hed.

Irving Washington vol. I, ch. 1, p. 6. [o. P. P. '63.]

3. A dormant or quiet condition; any condition of in-

activity, torpor, or rest; specifically, the rest of the grave;
death;" as, the L^/tf;; of the just. 4. Jlot. Same as nvc-
TiTKOPiSM. [< AS. sl^p, < sl^pan, sleep.]

Synonyms: see rest.
— ou sleep [Archaic], asleep. — sleep'^clinrired", n.

Heavy with sleen.— s.nlriink, o. Cuntusid In a parilnJ
awakening from heavy slumber.— N.^sickt, n. Abnormal-
ly disposed to sleep.— s.iwnker. «. One who performs
waking acts while In a trance; a somnambulist.— s.swn-
king:, n. The condition of a sleep-waker; a hypnotic or
somnambulistic condition. — s.:wnlker, «. One who
walks in his sleep; a somnambulist.— i^.rwnlkiug:, n.
Soninambullsm.— to go to s., to fall asleep.

sleep'er', slip'yr, />. 1. One who sleeps; figuratively,

a dead person; as, a sound sleeper; sleepers in the grave.

Then from the cavern of the dead.
Shall the sleepers wake in niicht!

Felicia Hemans Tlie Cavern of the Three Tells st. 5.

2, [U. S.] A railway sleeping-car. 3. A hibernating
animal. 4. A shark, a nurse. 5. A gobioid fish of the
genus Eltolris. 6. A dormouse. 7. pi. [Prov. Eng.]
Grains of barley that do not vegetate when malting.
8t. A sluggard; lazy person. 9t. Something dormant,
inoperative, or latent. [< AS. sl^pere, < sWoan^ sleep.]
— 8leep'ei*:sliai*k", n. Same as sleeperI, n., 4.

sleep'er'', ii. 1. A heavy beam of wood resting on or in

the ground as a support for a roadway, rails, or a bat-
tery-platform; also, a like support of iron or stone, as
occasionally in railway use or as the support for the grate
of a glass-furnace. Specifically: (1) A wooden railway
crossstle on which rails rest, as distinguished from a
stringer, which runs lengthwise. (2) Building. A timber
support, as for ground-jolsts or some similar construc-
tion. (3) A hip-rafter: an Incorrect use. (4) Ship'build-
ing. A timber fastened Internally to the transoms and
counter-timbers to strengthen the steru and sometimes the
bow. (5) Naut. A lower tier of casks.

2. The upper part of a heddle that carries the thread in
adraw-loom. 3. [Prov.Eng.] Aetump. [< Xonv.A-/W7).]

sleep'er^, n. In the game of faro, a uet that has won,
but has not been promptly claimed by its owner, and
therefore must be left on the tiible until the end of another
deal. The player that wins the next deal takes the pot.

sleep'ful, slip'fnl, a. [Rare.] Full of, disposed to, or
conaucive to sleep; sleepy.

This is the very place of shades, and sleep, and sleepful night.
Morris jEneids of Virgil bk. vi, I. 390.

— sleep'ftil-ness, n.
"*•

sleep'l-ly, sllp'i-li, adv. In a sleepy manner; dully;
stupidly; heavily; drowsily, sleep'lng-lyt.

sleep'i-ness, slip'i-nes, n, 1, Inclination to sleep;
drowsiness. 2. Same as blet.

sleep'ing:, slTp'ing, ppr. & verhfd n. of sleep, v.
— 8leep'ine=bag'', n. A large bag, usually of peltry.

Into which arctic explorers crawl feet foremost at night as
a safeguard against extreme cold.— 8.=car, n. A passenger
rallwav-car with accommodations for sleeping, consisting
usually of berths that fold up or are converted Into seats In
the daytime. 8.:carriaf;et [Eng.]; 8.::coaclit [Eng.].—
s.sdraft, n. A draft for producing sleep. 8.:potiont.
— 8.:drop8y, «. A fatal disease endemic on the west
coast of Africa among negroes, characterized by extreme
sleepiness, swelling of the body, and emaciation of the
limbs. H.:8irkne88l:.— (4. rent (J/(H/j)f7).a fl.\ed rent, as
opposed to rent var>1ng with the profits.— n, stable, n.
An Inclined plane or stationary huddle for washing ore.

sleep'less, slip'les, a. 1. Unable to sleep, or unattended
by sleep; being witiiout sleep; wakeful; as, a sleepless

person; a sleepless night. 2. Constantly vigilant or
alert; wakeful; as, sleepless hatred. 3. Being in con-
tinual motion; restless; unquiet- as, the */f^/;^ej;5 tides.
— sleep'less-ly, rt(/r.— sleep'less* ness, n.

Lack of sleep; wakefulness; insomnia.
8leep':\va"ker, s.:\valker, etc. See sleep, ii.

Sileep'^vort", slip'wOrt', n. Common \eiiuce (Lacluca
sa(iva)\ also, a European species {Lactuca virosa)., the
present principal source of lactucarium.

sleep'y, ellp'i, a. [sleep'i-er; sleep'i-est.] I. In-
clined to sleep; drowsy; somnolent; as, a sleepy child.

2. Lacking activitv, animation, or energy; sluggish;
dull; heavy; as, a sleepy village; a sleepy age. 3. Con-
ducive to or producing sleep; soporific; as, a sleepy
afternoon; a sleepy sermon. 4. Bletting: said of fruit.

5 1. Sleeping. [< AS. ^/^/;,* see sleep, n.] sleep'ieht.
Synonyms: see drowsy.
— sleepy catcbfly, the snapdragon catchfly ISUene

autirrfitna). — 8. duck, the ruddy duck.— sleep'y:
seeds", n.pl. [Colloq.) Dried portions of secretion that
form about the eyes during sleep.

W I d e - m o u t hod
Sleeves of the 14th
Century.

Hleep'y-hend'', eUn'1-hed', ». 1. [Cotloq.] Atleepypei^
son; sluggard. 2. The sleepy or ruddy duck.

8le'er+, ". A slaj'cr.

Hieel, sitt, ri. To deposit or let fall elect: tisually Imper-
sonal; a£i, it sleets.

sleet', n. A mixture of snow or hail and rain; particu-
larly, a drizzling or driving, partly frozen rain, or rain
that freezes on the trees and ground.
The wind was eucciH-ilt-d hy rain, nnd the rain by gleet, and tho

sleet l»y a heavy fall of snow. N. Macleod Highland Pariah,
Stories of Snmcstomis p. 167. [al. b. "W.]

[Perhans < Norw. sktta, < sleffa, ulap.] — iileel'«

8qun8n"« ". [Scot.] A shower of sleet wUh much rain.
BicetS, ». Ordnance. In a mortar, formerly, one of a piilr

of stlfTening'pIeces runulug axlally through the trunnions.
Hleetch, filfch, n. [Scot.) Thh-k mud; slime, nleecht.
sleel'y, slit'i, a. Of the nature «f or consisting of blei-t;

covered with sleet.— Hleet'l-iiess, h.

«leev, sleevd. Sleeve, etc. Puil. Soc,
sleeve, sliv, vt. [sleeved; bleev'ino.] To furnish
with sleeves; put a sleeve or sleeves in.

sleeve', n. 1. The part of a garment that serves ea-
pecially as a covering for the arm;
as, the sleeve of a dress or coat; el-

howsleeves (terminating at the el-

bow). 2. Mech. A tube or hollow
cylinder surrounding a shaft or rod,

usually so as to permit motion either
of itself or of the shaft, or both.
aulllt. 3. A short pipe receiving
the ends of two other pii>es or rods;
a sleeve-coupling or sleeve-nut. [<
AS. sl7^fe, prob. < slQpaMt slip.]

slevet.
— IlippocrateM Hiceve, a long

slecvc'shaped bag, formerly used by
chemists as a strainer. — I a w a
Hleev«'B, sleeves made of lawn: spe-
clflcally, the sleeves of a bishop's
gown In the Anglican churches.—
leR:or^tiiiiiIon »., a (^keve \ cry full

and loose c»n the- ami, hut tight at tho
wrist.— inandni'in h,,ii louse ^keve
supposed to r'Hitnl'Ii- tho^e on the^flk
gowns of (iilnrsc gi-iiili-men.— poko
8,, a loose b;ig.Ukfhlrrv<'.— Hieeve'a
board", ". A tailors' hoard on wliU'h

to press sleeves.- 8. ibuttdii, ?i. A button cm or for fast-
ening a sleeve; speclflcally, a large ornauiental stud worn
In a cuff or wristband.- B.scoupiing, n. A short lulu; for
connecting shafts or pipes.— H.sbandt, n. The part of a
sleeve nearest the hand: wristband or cuff.— M.cknot, n.
An ornamental knot or bow on a sleeve.— H.:Iink, n. A
double sleeve-button for a cuff or wristband, the two parts
being connected bya link or links.- B.snui, n. A long ntiC
or union having a right-hand
thread at one end and ii lett-

hand thread at the other: used
;

for joining and drawing to-
gether two rods or pipes.— 8.=
weight, ". A weight attached
to a long or hanging sleeve to cpctlon of a Sleeve-nutkeep it drawn smooth. -to oecuon oi a &iee\e-nui;.

haiiff oa one*8 8., tube dependent on one.— to haoff
or pin on the s., to make dependent.— to have in
one's s., to have ready for use or emergeney; have at
hand: from the former use of the sleeve as a pocket, still

prevalent In some countries, as China and Japan.
sleeve^, V. & n. Same as slhave.
sleeved, ellvd, a. Having sleeves.

eloeve'lesB, ellv'les, a. 1. Having no sleeves; a8,*a
sleeveless garment. 2. [Archaic] Unprofitable; fruit-

less; futile: in the phrase a sleeve/ess errafid.

sleeve'lish", sliv'tish", n. A squid.
slee'zy, a. Same as sleazy.
sleidt, vt. To prepare for the weaver's stey.

sleiffht, a. Sly.— sleigh'lyt, adv. Slyly.

slei^li,6le, n. 1. A light vehicle having runners for use
on snow and ice: lighter and more graceful than a sledge,
and specially adapted for driving: for pleasure or travel-

ing, as distmgnished from hauling. 2. Ordnance. (J)

A drag for transporting artillery over snow. (2) A
skid'like carriage running on rollers turned by hand-
spikes: for carryinc heavy guns. 3. Same as coacu, 3.

4, [Local, IT. S.] A child's hand-sled. [< D. slede^ <
root of SLIDE.]
— 8leigh':bell", n. A bell usually consisting of a hol-

low metal sphere slit on one side and contiilulng a detached
ball: used principally for atlacbnient to the harness of a
horse drawing a sleigh, to give notice of approach.— a,»
rifle, n. A ride In a sldgh.— Nantucket 8.:ride, a
ride In a boat towed by a whale: a whallng-phrase.

slelgli'er, sle'gr, n. One who travels in a sleigh.

slelgU'lng, sle'ing, n, 1 . The act of riding or driving
in a sleigh; as, to go sleighing. 2. The condition of the
roads that admits of using a sleigh; as, good sleighing.

sleightt, a. Artful; deceitful.

sleis:lkt, slait, n. 1. The quality of being dexterous;
skill; art. (1) Dexterity in manipulation; skill in man-
ual or bodily performance; mechanical espertness. {5)t
Crafty management; cleverness; craft. 2. An artful
performance or act. (1) A trick or feat so deftly done
that the manner of performance escapes obserx'ation;
juggler's trick; feat of legerdemain. (2) Any cunning,
skilful, or subtle act or feat; an artful contrivance; trick.

What holy sleights hath God, the Ix)rd of all.

To bid us feel and seo !

Chakles ITknnvson] Turner The Lattice at SunriaeX. 8.

[< Ice. slaegdh, < slpegr, cunning.]
— sleigbt of hand, skill In ni'rforinlng tricks In Jug-

gling; the art «.ir nriiciis.- of Icgerdenialn.
— sleightTult, Hleighl'yt, «.— HieiirhCi-lyt. adv,

Slelp'nlr, slep'nir, n. Aorse Myth. Odin's eight-footed

steed. Sleip'iier}.
Odin'a horse, Sletpner, symbolizes the winds of heaven, that

blow from eight quuilers. . . . But in a higher seuae Sletpner is ft

Pegasos. . . . Gruiidtviff calls Stcipnrr the couner of the poet's

soiil; that is to sav, of the Icelandic or Old Norae Btropbe id poetry,

which consisted of eiRht verses, or four octometers. R. B. AKVEB-
SON Norse Mythology pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 2*^6. [8. C. O. '79.J

slent, V. Same as slee, r.

sleii'der, slen'd^;r. a. 1. Having a small diameter or
circumference, in proportion to the length or height;
slim; thin; as, a slender reed; & slender person. 2. liav-

ing little strength or vigor; feeble; frail; delicate; as, a
slender constitution; a slender hold on life.

And mighty hearts are held in slmder chains.
PopK Rape of the Lock can. 2, 1. 24.

3* Having slight basis or foundation; of little validity.

cia = out; ail; iu = feud, iu = fut«re; c = k; eburch; dli = rAe; go, slug, ii^li; so; tliiu; zli = asure: F. bou, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; t^ varianC
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The historical evidenre on which th<> tale rests is, however, too
Blender for us to oduiit for it morv than the barest cluiiii to be
more than myth. Baring-Qovld Curiotut Mythi*. Wandering
Jeir p. 6. [R. BROS. '82.)

4. Small or inadequate in amonnt, quantity, or tU'gree;

moderate; insignificant; as. a ^^^wt/e'r iucome; u slender
diet; a glender degree of intelligence.

A slender acquuintance with the world mnst convince every
man, that actions, not words, are the true criterion of the nttat^'h-

ment of hia friends. WASHINGTON iu Sparks's }i'ritingao/ H'os/i-

ington. Dec. /5, /779 in vol. vi, p. i20. [h. g. a CO. 'M.\

5. Meagerly or inBufticientlvsupplied; scantj-; a^.tislen-

tUrtahlv. 6. Thin in ^ounu or quality; lackmg volume.
So still the air that I can bear

The slender clarion of the unst»en midjje.
Lowell Summer Storm st. 1.

7. Specifically, in phonetics, noting certain narrow or
close sounds, as opposed to broad or oj)en; as, e and z

are slender \owe\&. 8. Having little tbicKness; thm.
The crust of the globe was exceedingly steiuler and the source of

fire a small distance from the surta^'e.

H. Daw Consolations in Travel dialogue iii, p. 143. [J. M. '53.]

f < OF. esclendre^ < MD. slinder^ slender, < slinderen,
drag.]
Synonyms: see fine; little; minute.
— slen'der:erns8", n. Any grass of a genus (Lepto-

chloa) baving slender spikes of flowers. L.viucronala Is

common In the soutbern rnlteil States.
— «len'der-Iy, adr. In a slender manner: slightly;

meao'erly; sciintily; madequalely. — sleu'der-nes'st
n. The state or qualitv of being slender.

«lenO, Blent, r(. (Prov.TEng.l To tear; rend.
slent^tt r. I, t. To cause to turn aside or glance off; slant.

II. *. 1. To jest. "Z* To glance; gllni; slant.

slen-tan'do, a. |It.) Muh. Same as lentando.
step, slep [Prov. or Obs.], iuip. of sleep, p. Slept.
slepet, r. & n. Sleep.
sle-pez'. sle-pets', n. [Rus.] The European mole-rat.
slept, slept, imp. & np. of sleep, v.

sle'pyt, a. Causing sleep.'pyt,
slet'bas:* slefba; n. The nordcaper. [Dan.» < sleU1^ •. uu^t ci^i. ""t,

level, -f bag, back.
sleulli, sllutb, 71. Tde track or trail of a man or beast, as

followed by the scent: Scuicb. except Intheeompound. [<
Ice. sloth, trail.] — slentli'^liomid", 7i. A bloodhound.
sleutli'sdog'^t; slou8:h':dog'^tt slouth':hound''t>

sleTe't, n. Same as sleeve.
sle'W, sill, imp. of slay, v.

slew, sleeved, elew'er. Same as bltje, etc.
Blew, n. Same as slougu'.
Blewthet, n. Sloth.
ley* c. & n. Wearing. Same as slat.
slice, slais, vt. [sliced, slaist; sli'cing.] 1. To make

into slices, as by cutting; cut into thin pieces; divide;
apportion; as, to slice a loaf of bread: often with itp.

'Tia the great ones of the World, ambitious Princes and Tyrants;
that slice the Earth amongst ibem. THOMAS Burket kacred
Theory of the Earth vol. ii, bk. iv. ch. 5, p. 216. iR. 1759.]

2. To cut from a larger piece: often with off: as, to
slice off the end. 3. To clear out with a slice-bar, as a
grate. 4. To sunder, as with a sharp knife; split.

Synonyms: see cut.
— sli'ciner^ina-chine", n. An upright pug=>mill, with

radial blades, for slicing clay In the munufacture of pottery.
slice, 71. 1. A thin broad piece cut off from a larger

body; hence, any portion separated as if by cutting; as, a
slice oi bread or cheese; a 6/ictf of territory. 2. One of
various tools, implements, or devices used for slicing, or
resembling a slice in broadness and thinness. See egg-
slice; fish=slice; galley°slice; ink^slice; slice-bar.
Speclflcally: (1) A bukei-s* peel. (2) A long chisel«like bar
for stripping off a vessel's planking or sheathing. (8) A
spade-like Implement for fleushig whales. (4) A wedge
dri%'en between a vessel's false keel and the bilgewav. to
raise her slightly before launching. (5) A beveled plank
driven between a vessel's timbers before planking her; a
fiUcer. <6( A druggists' spatula. (7) A troweUlike imple-
ment by which to turn over articles that are cooking, as In
a pan; a turnover. (8) A gem=slUting mill. t9> A platter;
tray. (IO)t A flre-sbovel. {ll)t A splinter.

[< OF. esclicc < esclicer, slice, < OIIG. sUzaii^ slice.]
— slice'ibar", n. A thin wide iron tool for cleaning

clinkers from the grate-bars of a furnace.— s.^salley* "-
Print. A galley, usually of wood, with a sliding false bot*
torn (a slice or galles'^sliee) to
facilitate the transfer of composed type
toorfroTnanlmposiug'Stone.—s, Hliot
iCroguei), a roquet-croqnet In which
the object-ball Is only slightly displaced a cn^.i^p-niipv
or merely caused to vlbmte. ^ Sllct^gallej.

sli'cer, sloi'sgr, ?i. 1. One who or that which slices;

as, an apple'^^k^/'. 2. A lapidaries' slittiDg-mill. 3. A
slice inserted between a ship's timbers.

slick, slik, V. 1. (. 1. To make slick; cause to be
smooth, trim, glossy, or oily. See slick, a. 2. Specif-
ically: (1) To smooth, as the surface of a founders'
mola. or of leather, with a slicker. (2) To coat, as a
hat-body, with fur. 3. Same as sleek.
II. i. [Coiloq.] To put oneself in trim; make oneself
presentable: often with vp.

slick, a. 1. Smooth with a slippery or greasy smooth-
ness: in general synonymous with sleek, but more col-
loquial and undignified, and hence often implying a dis-
agreeable or oily smoothness. 2. Smooth-tongued;
odily flattering; obsequious: same as sleek, 2.

To the people they're oilers ez slick ez molasses.
An' batter their bread on both sides with The Ma£ses.

Lowell Biglow Papers first series, iv, st. 7.

3. [Colloq.] Dexterous in movement or action; neatly
done or executed; as, a stick performer or performance.
^Var. of SLEEK.]

slicks "• 1 . A smooth place on a surface of water or
in the fur or hair of an animal,

I think the 'stick' on the water so often seen is, in many
cases, produced by the oily matter proceeding from fish that have
been attacked by the blue-fish. Reed in Rep. U. S. Fish Commis-
sion, '71-72 pt. i, ch. 6, p. 125. [gov. ptg. off. '73.]

2. A Blick-cbieel. See chisel. 3. In founding, a
slicker, sleeky.

slick", n. Metal. Same as schlich.
elick, adr. LColloq.] In a slick or smooth manner; deftly;

with skilful readiness and completeness.
slick'en, sllk'n. a. [Prov. Eng.] Same as sleek.
slick'enF*. slik'nz,7i.pi. [Local, U.S.I The fine rock-dust,

etc,, from a quartz-mill; also, the lighter earth from a hy-
draulic mine.

sllck'en-sidefit'', slik'n-saidz", 7i. pi. Geol. 1. Pol-
ished aiid scratched or striated rock-surfaces, exhibited
on the opposed faces of veins or faults, or occaeionaJly

between layersof slratifted rocks, where they have moved
one upon another. 2. A variety of galena toiiiul in Eng-
land. [ < SUCKEN (< slick, a.) -1- SIDE, «.] tilik'cii-
sldci*"?.— 8llck'eii-sl"ded, a Characterized by
slickensides.— NlickVii-sfding, ». The process of
forming slickensides.

sllck'cr.sUk'cr, « 1. Mech. (I) Asteel, glass, or agate
implement, in a wooden handle, for dressing leiitner;

slickstone. (2) A small implement used in a foundry for
smoothing the surface of a mold. 2. (Western U.S.] A
water-proof overcoat, particularly if of oilskin.

In front of this fan-shaped mass of fri^fhtened, maddened
beasts was a long line of c(>wtx>ys, each muffled in hia slicker
and with his broad hat pulled dOwD over his eyes, to shield him
from the peltinj; rain.

T. KoosEVELT Ranch Life eh. 4 p. 70. [c. CO. '88.)

sleek'ert.
slick'^iiig, slik'ing, n. Mining. A narrow vein of ore.

slIck'ncsH, slik'nes, n. The condition of being slick;
sleekness; smoothness.

slick'slone. sllk'ston, n. 1, Same as slicker, 1. 2, Ar-
cfuol. A prehisturic stone Implement used In preparing sklas.

slid, slid, imp. & pp. of slide, v.

'slidtt interj. Probably, God's (eye)lld: an old oath.
8li'(la-bl(e, slal'da-bl, a. [liare.] Capable of being slid.

slid'den, slid'n, pp. of slide, v.

slifl'der, slld'er, vi [Obs or Prov. Brit.] To slide with
halting or Irregular movement.

slid'der. n. [Scot.] Slipperlness.
— 8lid'der-y, n. IScot.] Slippery. sHdMer or-lyt;

slid'ert,— Hiid'der-nesst, n.

elide, slaid, -v. [slid; slid or slid'den; sli'ding.]
1, ^ 1 , To cause to pass along over a supporting sur-
face by a smooth, slipping movement; as, to slide timber
down an incline; to slide the cover upon a box.

The sun of Aueterlitz showed the Czar madly sliding his splen-
did army like a weaver's shuttle, from his right hand to his left,

under the very eyes ... of Napoleon.
KiNGLAKE Eothen ch. 8, p. 88. [a. p. P. '50.]

2. To move easily and smoothly; as, to slide one's hand
into one's pocket. 3. P/inf. 'To drop from the list,

either temporarily or permanently: said of workmen or
their frames or cases; as, the foreman slid three frames
Saturday. 4. To slip off, as scales in shedding.

'Tis told . . . That draGrocs of the deserts slid their scales.
Edwtn Aenold Light of the World bk. ii, p. 114. [F. & w. 'fll.]

5. [Archaic] To pass smoothly along; as, the vessel
slides her course.
II. i. 1 . To move as two bodies in contact, or as one
body along another, in such a way that the same part
of one body comes successively and continuously into
contact with different parts of the other without rolling
or boimding; slip; glide; as, to slide on the ice; to .sVi(/e

down a hill. 2. Specifically, to coast on a sled or simi-
lar vehicle, or to glide over a smooth surface on the feet,

as on snow or ice, or a waxed floor; as, boys slide for a
pastime in winter. 3. To move or pass smoothly, deft-
ly, or easily; as, the years slide away swiftly.

Like the swift moon that slides from cloud to cloud.
With only hurried space to smile between.

Holland Sleeping and J>reaming st. 12.

4, To pass gradually and imperceptibly, as from one state
into another; as, to slide into evil ways. o. To move,
pass, or occur by sufferance merely; take care of oneself
or itself; go by default or without heed; with lei; as,

tut duty slide; he let the matter slide.

We let the thing slide for quite a while; but when the Chief
heard that you had arrived in town he thought he'd shadow the
fellow. Charles King Tico Soldiers ch. 12, p. 83. [l. '92.]

6. Mus. To glide from tone to tone without breaking
the sound. 7. Ba-^eball. To make a slide. See slide,
n., 3 (3). 8. To make a moral slip; commit a fault or
sin. 9. [Slang.] To disappear suddenly and sneakingly;
decamp. [< AS. sTidan^ slide.]
— slide'^bav", n. 1, Any bar that slides; specifically,

a bar for closing a furnace-draft opening. 2. A sliding
bar bearing the movable die of a stamping- or drawinga
press.— s.sbox, n. The slide-valve chest In a steam-engine;
the steani'Cbest.— s.sbridge, n. A form of electrical
bridge having a slldlng-contact key for measuring the re-
sistance of conductors to currents passing through them.—
8.-liead* 71. Same as slide=rest.— s.^knot, n. A sllpe
knot, particularly one made of two half-bitches on a tish-
lng^Jine.— s.srail, n. Railway. 1, A swltch-=rail. 2. A
traverse-table.— 8,srod, n. 1, A gulde=bar, as for across-
head. 2» [Rare.l A valve-stem or valve-rod.— s.^iroin-
bonCf n. A trombone on which the notes are obt;iIned by
the shifting of a sliding piece: the most common form.

slide, n. 1. Something, as a part or lid, that slides.
(I) A glass that slides In a frame in front of a magic lan-
tern, bearing the picture to be thrown on the screen, or
In front of a microscope-objective, bearing the object to
be viewed. (2) Phot. That part of a plate-holder which
serves to cover and uncover the negative, dark slidet.
(3) In a steam-engine, that part of a crossohead or other
reciprocating piece which bears on a guide; also, a guide-
bar. (4) The slider of an organ-chest. (5t A sliding seat
In a racing-shell. (6) The sliding U-shaped section of a
trombone or other instrument, by the movement of which
the air-space Is varied In length and the tones are graduated.
(7) [Eng.] A slide-valve.

2. In the use of the voice and musical instruments: (1)

A portamento. (2) An extended appoggiatura; a series
of tones on different degrees of the staff that slide into
each other, moving smoothly to the last one. (.3) Phon.
A smooth passage; glide.

The slides of the voice have three important and distinct offices

. . . 1st, the 'slide of passion or emotion,' 2d, the 'distinctive
slide,' . . . 3d. the ' mechanical slide.'

Wiluam Russell Orthophony ch. 6, p. 132. [O. A CO. 74.]

3. The act of sliding. Specifically: (1) The act of coast-
ing; as, to have a slide on a double-ninner. (2) The act of
running and then sliding, by the Impetus thus gained, over
a sheet of Ice. (3) In baseball, a movement In which the
base.'runner throws himself head first or feet first along the
ground toward the base.
4. A place where persons or things slide. (1) A place
for coasting; as, a toboggan-.s/ide. (2) A place on the Ice
where persons run and slide on the feet. (3) A place or
padsage over or through which objects are slid, as a shoot
for logs or coal. (4) A surface, set of grooves, or the like,
in or along which something slides or may slide, as the cage-
guides of a mine: mostly In the plural. (5) One of various
devices through or upon which a cord, strap, or the like
slides or Is held In place, as a sliding bead or shullar object
on a watch-guard, or the loop through which passes the
strap of a pocketbook.
5. A snowslide or a landslip; avalanche.

I»o»e rock and frozen slide, Hiinp nn thp mouBtain«aidd.
W HITTIKR To a Friend st. L

6. A small dislocation in a rock-mass. 7t. Flow; flu-

ency. 8t. A slip; fault.
— labeiscard Hiide* an address on a mall-pouch, tiis-

tomarlly on a card fitting Into a »llde.— Nlide'se ill ''lure,
n. A growth of eernih In wome artificial culture-niedlmn
upon a glass slip, for microscopical study— H.sBroni''', n.
Snovelboard.— a.^thril'l^, n. A shovuboard

sli'der, slai d(;r, ri. 1. One who or iliat which slides.

2. Merh. (1) A sliding part of a machine or Implement,
as iu a t'llile-niii'. (2) A wooden strip closing the slot
through \\ liiiii Hcniea are sunk In ustjige floor. (3) A per-
forated woiidiii strip admitting or cutting off the air from
a set of orgim-plpes i4) \ sliding seat, as In a racing-boat.
(5) LocksDiit/tiiif/. A tumbler with a lateral motion (6)

Vehicles. A cro.ss»bar connecting the rear ends of the fore*
hounds, and sliding under the r<'aoh. When double, with a
bar alxjve and uiie below the reach, called a Nway^bar.
3. A ring or strap thiough which eomething slides, 4.
The red-bellied terrapin.
— sli'deribin", n. A rack, as In a wfne-cellar, for sli-

ding bottles on.— H.spump, n. A rotary pmnp with sliding
valve.

sllde'=resl", slaid'-rest', n. A tool-holding attach-
ment on a lathe, having slides for adjusting the tool in a
variety of positions: usually with an automatic motion
that carries it the working length of the lalhe.

slide'srule", slaid'-rul', n. A rule having two or more
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Slide-rule.

By shifting the central part on the slide various calculations, pnn*
cipally hased on logarithms, can be performed.

sets of linear graduations, some of which are on a sliding
piece, so that some function of a number on one piece is

formed opposite it on the other. Generally both scales
are graduateil to the logarithms of the numbers on them,
so that products maybe read at sight. Such scales are
much used by draftsmen to assist iu rapid calculations.
sliding scale:t*

slide'ivalve", slaid'-valv, 7?. 1. Sfeam-^ngin. A sli-

ding piece in the steam-chest, regulated to ihove back
and forth over the ports at the ends of the cylinder and
connect them alternately with the boiler and the exhaust-
passage, thus imparting reciprocating motion to the pis-
ton. See illus. under ctlin'Der. 2. A similar mechanism
in a hydraulic motor, air-compressor, water-meter, or
other machine employing a cylmder and piston. 3. A
valve that slides on its seat, instead of rising or rolling.
— circular slide-valve, a ported cylindrical valve.

slide'way", slaid'we', ?i. Mack. A lengthwise bear-
ing on which a piece may slide.

sli'ding, siai'ding, y>a. 1. Made or fitted so as to slide;
capable of being slid, as for adjustment; as, a sliding
bowsprit. 2. Such as to admit of ease and gradual
change ae the case requires; graduated; as, a sliding
scale of customs-duties or of wages.

In ethics, the conscience judges, according to a sliding scale.
Babing-Gould Origin of Relig. Belief pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 38. [a.]

3. Easily moved; slippery; as.^/irf?;?^? sands. 4t. Sloping.
— 8li'ding:balk", n. One of the floor-timbers or

planks on which a ship rests and that are carried down the
ways with her In launching, s.-baiilkt.^s.^baud* n. In
a fishing-rod, the movable metal band by which a reel la

held. — 8, s box, n. Mack. The box of a bearing, when
arranged to slide.— 8. sgiiiiiei', n. A sliding-topmast rig,
for extending a triangular sail.— », keel, a centerboard.
— 8. snippers, n. A board with a grip, used In tarring
rope. See ORipi, «., ". — s.splank, n. A sllding-balk.—
8.:i'elisht, n. Same as slide, 2 (2): a term used in harp-
sichord-muslc— 8, scale. Com. 1. A schedule, as of
wages, varying with the market price of some article. 2*
Same as slide^rule.

sli'ding, n. The act of one who or that which slides.
Specifically: (I) Mech. The motion of a body that slides, as
opposed to 7'oUing. See slide, v. (2) Coitstiug or gliding
over Ice on the feet. (3)t Backsliding

sli'ding-nes8t. ". The state of sliding or gliding; fluency.
slid'n, ^». Slidden. Phil. Soc.
sli-doni'e-ter, slai-dem'e-ter, n. An instrument for
determining the strains oii railway-cai-s caused by sud-
den stoppage. [< SLIDE -{- -METER.]

sliet, a. Sly. slisbt.
'slifet, i7iterj. God's life: an old oath.
slifl'er, sllft'er, n. [Prov. Eng ] A crevice; crack.
slift'eredt, d. Cracked; cleft.

slig-geen', sli-gin',7i. Shale. ^< Ir. sligean,< slige, shell.]

sliji^lit, slait, ?7. 1. To manifest intentional neglect or
disregard of; omit due courtesy toward, notice of, or
respect for; as, to slight a friend; to slight a gift.

I slight thee not, but make thee welcome still.

COWPEB Task bk. iv, 1. 266.

2. Toomit due care in the doing or performance of; pay
insufficient attention to; do imperfectly or thoughtlessly;
be neglectful of; shirk; as, to slight a task. 3t. To
overthrow; demolish; level. 4t. To cast; throw. 5t.
To make smooth; polish; iron, sliglit'enf

.

Synonyms: despise, disdain, disregard, neglect, over-
look, scorn.

sliglit,a. 1. Of small importance or significance; small
in quantity, intensity, or degree; inconsiderable; meager;
light; as, a slight force, effort, or impression.

Slight anomalies in the motion of Uranus led Adams and Le
Verrier to the discovery of a new planet. THOMSON AND TaIT
Nat. Philosophy vol. i, pt. i. § 3:8, p. 309. [CL P. '67.]

2. Weak, slender, or thin in build or construction; lightly
made; of delicate or weak texture; frail; flimsy.

E'en the slight harebell raised its head.
Elastic from her airy tread.

ScoTT Lady of the Lake can. 1, st. 18.

3. Same as slighting; as, slight was her answer. 4.
[Archaic] Of weak intellect or character; silly; as, a
slight person. [< OD. slicht, plain.]

Synonyms: see cursory; feagilk; insignificant;
LITTLK; SHALLOW; SMALL.

slight, n. An act or an omission involving faihire in

courtesy or respect toward another; any contemptuous
or neglectful action; as, he felt the slight keenly.
Synonyms: disregard, neglect, scorn. Disregard Is

chieflv ft matter of Intellectual estimate; slight Is a matter
of outward action; neglect may be of thought nr act. Disre-

Sard of a thing Is setting It aside as not wortby of regard.
kglect of a person or thing may be the result of Ignorance.

6ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; aisl«;
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thouehtleBsness, or preoccuputlon with other thlnpa, or It

tnav t>e dfllbt-ratf and Intt-ntiimiil; ;i niajfit Isiui liiirutlonal
omission of ktndiu-ss. coiitiisy. or urti-n'titni. dcslirin'd lore-
pel or hurt the prrsun ellKhlrii. In the iihr nf tin- verb, we
apeak also nf slu/fUi'irf i\r<>[nmn\n\. .s/,<//,fin,/ uti'-'s work,
etc.; In i-onipiitali..ii ic Is ntt.n pri-vidcd lli:U " fnirtluus
less than uiir-tiulf ni;iy In- ili-^itHKr-l-.l" S<'"rH cxpri'ssfs
mingled cont' mpi and liittcrru-Bs. s- orn Is c-onstluns ol Ks
ohjeet and siirn-d by n.-uson of It. wlilh- iiKjUri may be
really or apparently iiblivlous of the tlihii^' nrgU-cted, and
<ti.sre(/unl wholly liuUlTcrent to It. See DisKKsPKtr; NK«-
1.KCT.—Antonyms: esteem, honor, regard, respeet, reyer-
I'Uee, veiKTailun,
— slllililt. (;^/i'. Slightly.— sUsUt'lnj;,;^. Con-

veying. contaUiiny, or ctmracterizea hy a eH^lit; detract-
ing; lis, a, s(igfiting reuinrk.— sll^lit'iii^;-!)', adv. In
a slighting liinnner.— sliglit'isli, a. KatluT slight.—
sll^l>l'il^>**«i «• The qniility or slate of being flight.
— sllslit'yt, a. 1. Superficial. 2. Inconsiuerable.

culitflitt, /I. Devlee; trick; sleight.

slii^lil'er, slait'er, ;/. One who neglecta or elighl«.
HliKhlTiilt't (I- Same as sLEiaHTPUt..
«llg;lit'ly, slait'Ii, adv. In a slight manner. (1) With

Inconsiderable force or effect; In a small degree; weakly;
superficially; as, the crop wna slit/htlt/ Injured by frost. (5)
lu a manner lacking attention ur regard; sllghtliii.'ly: neg-
ligently; as, he thought .^Utjlidji of It; tasks sli-flitlt/ done.
(3) Without tlrnuH'ssurstrength; unsubsiaiiilally; as, slight-
ly built. (4) With moderate contempt; slightingly; as, she
spoke slightlu of his virtues. (5jt Carelessly; easily.

eliktt a. Sucn.
«li'ly, ndp. Same as slyly.
slim, slim, r/. A: ;/. IProv. Brit.l To do or act In a negli-

gent or deceptive manner; scamp.
«lliii, a. 1. Small in diameter or thickness in propor-

tion to height or length; slender; as, a slim maple-tree.

^\'hile on the other side the slim canoe
Through Polynesian waters swiftly glides.

W. W. Stoby Blue Beard s Cabinets st. 17.

2. Having little logical strength or consistency; worthy
of slight regard; weak- trivial; as, a slim argument or
excuse. 3. Constructed slightly and unsubstantially;
flimsy; as, slim work. 4. [Colloq.] Lacking robust-
ness; frail; as, slim health. 5. Insulllcient; narrow;
meager; as, a «/im chance. 6. [Prov. lirit.] Sly; crafty;
worthless; bad. [< Jr. sHm, thin, or MD. slim, bad.]

slime, slaim, v. [slimed; sli'ming.] I. ^ 1. To
smear, bedaub, or cover with or as with slime.

Men discuss her merits and demerits and slime her with their
praise. H. P. SfOFFORD Amb'er Goda p. 183. [T. & F. '63.J

2. To remove slime from. II. i. To become slimy.
«ltnxe, n. 1. Any soft, viscid, mncilapinous substance,

especially one that is dirty and adhesive. Specifically:
(1) Soft, moist, adhesive mud or earth, especmlly as de-
posited oy Inundation.

Ths fertility imparted to the banks of the Nile by the water and
the s/ttn£ of the inundations, is such that manures are little em-
ployed. G. P. Maksu Eai'th as Modified ch. 6, p. 6il. [s. '7i.]

Ci) A mucous exudation from the bodies of certain animals,
ss fishes and snails, and certain plants.

Flirtation is like the slime on water=plants, making tliem hard
to handle, and when caught, onlv to he cherished in slimy waters.

1>. G. Mitchell Reveries ofd Bachelor, Sea^Coal p. 76. [s. 74.]

<3) Bitumen; asphalt.

2. Metal. A mud=like substance formed of ore in an al-

most impalpable powder, mixed with water: usually plu-
ral. 3. Hence, any offensive quality or thing that creates
a sensation as of being slimed. [< AS. sCim, slime.]
— slime'-box"* n. A box serving as a eliine^plt.— s,;

eel, 11. Same as iiag^, 2.— s.^glaud, n. A glaud that
secretes a slimy or viscous substance, as In a snaW. — a,:
mold* n. Bot. One of the Myxomi/tretes. s.sfiincrust.—
s.:pitt n. 1, A pit or pool of liquid or viscid bitumen.
^, Metal. A settling-tank or reservoir made to catch the
water piisslng from the stamps and floors, that It may de-
posit its ore.— StiSpouse* it. A myxosponglan.— s.cta-

A Sllng of the 8th Century.

a, the manner of holdini; tho
slintf.

Evans's Sllme=table.

The slimes to be separated are run in through the trough (0 to
the distributor (d). The stationary table (s) is covered witti slimea
water on the right of the division (/>) and with clear water on the
left. The launder or trough (l) carries off the sand and water. The
rotating table (r) carries the ore around until it is washed off by
jeta of water from the pipes {j). The board b divides the ores aa
they run off into the hutcnes (/i, ht), so that the second grade may
all go to h for rewashing.

ble, 71. Mining. An Inclined table for use aa a buddle.—
8.swa!4liei*, n. Mining. A vanner, concentrator, or sim-
ilar machine used in the separation of ores.— s.swater*
n Water defiled in washing ore.

sli'nii-ly, slai'mi-li, adv. In a slimy manner.
sli'nii-iieKs, elai'mi-ues, n. The state or quality of

being slimy.
sliiii'ly, sliin'li, rt^/ii. In a slim manner; especially, not
numerously: sparingly; thinly; as, *'//;/i/y recruited.

ftlim'tiier, sllm'er, a. [Scot.] Delicate; fragile.

sliiii''iiiisli, slim'ish, a. Kather slim.

sliiii'neKM, slim'nes, n. The stiite of being slim.
«liiii'Nkin'', sllm'skin', n. [Slang. 1 A sea-elephant ashore
and shedding its coat: used by California sealers.

ftliin'sy, sllm'zl or -si, a. 1, [Colloq.. U. S.] Lacking sub-
stance or texture; flimsy; frail; as, a sit'wwy fabric. 2. LProv.
Eng.] Idle; loitering. Blimp'syt.

sli'iny, slai'mi, a. [sli'mi-er; sli'mi-est.] 1. Cov-
ered or bedaubed with slime.

The damp stone walls and ceiling were continually dropping water,
and the slimy flooring swarmed with . . . vermin. W, AND R.
Chambers Miscell., Hist, of BastHe in vol. xix, p. 3. [cHBS.]

2. Containing, secreting, or exuding slime. 3. Of the
nature of slime; slime-like. 4. [Slang.] Disgustingly
mean or cringing; low; nauseous; as, a slimy trick; a
slimy flatterer. [< AS. sUmig, < slim, slime.]

slinchtt m'. To sneak away.
sline* slain, n. [Eng.] Mining. A transverse divisional

plane in rock, making a sharply defined surface. Hlyuet*
sli'iiesstf n. Same as slyness.
ellng, shng, t;. [slung; sling'ing.] I. t. 1. To fling

from or as from a sling; throw or cast forth suddenly or

carelessly; hnrl; as, to sling a javelin or a pebble; he
slung the door open. 2. 'to hang up as in a sling; hang
BO as to swing; suspend; as, l<> ultng up a deer.

Joshua . . . \^ always known by hiei Hpt>ar, or Javelin, ulung hty

twiwu his shoulders ur Ktn^'t<:heil out in \\i» hand.
A. P. Stanley Jewish Church vol. i. Iwl. x. p. 302. [s. '84.

|

3. To swing up or hoist, ae by a rope or tackle; as, u>

sling a cotton-bale. 4. To cut or slice (flay) with a cord
or wire, for detetaing and removing stones and roots.

II. i. 1. To swing suddenly; wliirl along; hurl, 2.
Milling. To swing from side to side: said of a running
millstftue. 3. To move at a loose, easy gait. 4t, To be
thrown or hurled. [< AS. sUngan, sling.]
Synonyms: see send.— lo Miinir ink 1 Humorous], to write, especially pro-

fusely or eareUssly. Compare ink-slin«kk.— i« it. Ihe
yni'UM, to suspenil thevards with chalna, as formerly In
wooden war-vesselH, before going into tietlon.

itlf !!;;>. n. 1 . A strap or pockutwith a string attached to
each end, for liurling a stone
or other missile by rapidly
wliirling it around and then
letting one string go. The
filing was a weapoii of warfare
among ancient uatlons, and Is

so to-day among many savage
tribes.

2. One of various construc-
tions, as of rope, wire, chains,
or straps, t^or suspending,
hanging, or hoisting some-
thing. Specifically: (i) Surg.
A suspensory band for sup-
porting an liijurrd limb. i2)
Mech. A Uevicr of brnps and
tackle for slilfrlng hnivy or bulky objects from one level
or place to another. iS) yaut. A rope or chain by wlileh
a lower yard or a gaff Is suspended. (4) A strap by meaus
of which a ritle or musket may be sluug to the shoulders
or from the saddle, ('n A contrivance, sometimes a canvas
band, for partly suppu^tl[l^' a horse or an ox, as while being
shod, loaded Intu a f-lilii. i.r when lame. (Gi A pendulimi
hung to the lower end of another pendulum.
3. The act of slinging; a sudden throw; cast; fling; as,

he gave the hammer a sling. 4. A rapid slide or slue of
the hind bobs of a sleigh, causing upset or danger of up-
setting. 5. The sidewise swinging motion of a mill-
stone. 6t. An ancient piece of artillery.

Compounds: — slina'sband", 7i. jVaut. An Iron
band about the middle of a yard, to wlilch to attach a sling.
8.:lioop]:.— N.:boiie, n. The astragalus.— N.sbul let* >'.

A round or flat bullet for use In a sllng— s.icartt n. A
cart for carrying ordnance slung under Its axle.— N.Mlog,
?t. One of two hooksat the end of a rope or ihaiii. usni lOr
holstlug barrels, hauling timber, etc.—e.spsyeh roiiit'ler.
II. SeepsYCHROMETER.— s.sstay, 7!. Arod from theoutiT
shell to the crown^-sheet of a locomotive-boiler. — s.s
stone, ?t. A stone used In a sllng, sometimes grooved to
fit the 8ling=sti"ap.— s.strot* «. A loose, easy, swinging
gait.— s.iwaffou, n. A sling-cart.

sling^, 71. [V. S.] A drink of hot or cold brandy,
whisky, or gin, to which is added sugar and nutmeg.
[Cp. G. schlingen, swallow.]

sling'er, sling'ijr, 7i. One who slings; one skilled in
using the sling, especially as a weapon, slliif^'uiant.

slink^, slipk, ri. [.slunk or slank; slink'ing.] To
creep away or steal along quietly: now usually with the
implication of meanness or sneaking.

' Slink over beside me, Jamie,' he would whisper to his school-
fellow Dallantvne, * and I'll tell vou a storv.'

pRESCOTT 3Ii3ceUaines, Walter Scott p. 184. [H. '45.]

[< AS. slincan, creep, < root of G. schleichen, creep.]
slinit^, rt. &Ti. To give birth to prematurely; miscarry;

said of female beasts. [For sling, v.]

sliiik^, a. 1 . Produced prematurely, as the young of a
beast. 2. Too immature to be eaten: said of the flesh
of very young animals.

slink^, a. 1. Of a starved appearance; lank. 2. Con-
temptible. [Prob. < SLINK', v.; but cp. slink', a.]

Nliiik'yt.
slink'v^i. 1, [Prov. Brit.l (1) An aborted animal, as a calf;

also, flesh too immature for proper food, as Iiob veal. I'i)

Asneak-thief. 2. [Rare.] An illegitimate child, slunkt.— sli n k':bn l<'b"er, n. One who butchers and markets
slink meat or diseased meat.— s.sskin, n. The skin of a
slink calf.

slink^, n. jProv. Eng.] A patch of wet pasture.
slip, slip, ?'. [slipped or slipt; plip'ping.] 1. t. 1.
To cause to move smoothly and easily; cause to glide;

put on or off easily, as something loose; as, to slip a
ring on to one's finger; to slip a coat on. 2. To convey
slyly or secretly; as, the thief slip/ied the coin into his
mouth. 3. To disengage oneself from; free oneself or
itself from; as, the prisoner slipped his haudcuflfs; the
horse slipped his bridle. 4. To let loose; unleash; as,

to ^///^ the iiounds. 5. To cut off for planting; make a
slip or slips of; as, to slii) a plant. 6. Xaut. To re-

lease from its fastening antl let run out; as, she slipped
her cables and escaped. 7. To give birth to prematurely

;

slink; cast: said of beasts. 8. [Archaic] To pass over
or omit negligently; overlook; as, to *///; an opportunity.
9. To dislocate; as, to slip a bone. 10. To escape un-
observedly; leave slyly; as, it slipped my mind.
II. i. 1. To move smoothly and easily along a sur-
face; slide; »lide; as, slcigh-rijnners slip on well-packed
snow. 2. To slide so as to cause harm or inconveni-
ence; lose one's footing; become misplaced by failin*; to
hold; as, he slipped and broke his arm; the locomotive's
wheels slipped on the track; the bone slipped out of
joint. 3. To go or come stealthily or unnoticed; as, it

slipped from memory.
I shall just slip out to the clochan for you: and you shall both

tell roe on my return whether I am not a prime judge of ale.
Hugh Miller in Wilson's Tales of the Borders, Recollections

of Burns in vol. ii, p. 78. [F. M.]

4. To pass by or away as by neglect or oversight.

So many let happiness slip bv them, and regret it when too late.
Dinah M. Craik Plain Speaking, Tide at Flood p. 13, [t. '82.]

5. To fall into an error or fault; err.

The best may slip, and the most cautions fall.

John Pomfret Loee Triumphant Over Reason 1. 145.

6. To go free from restraint; be unleashed; as, let the
hounds w/iy;. 7. To esca(>e by leaving the anchors and
cables; as, the blockade-runner slipped in the night. 8.
[Colioq.] To have a miscarriage. [< AS. sHpan; cp.
Dan. slippeTiy G. schleifen, Goth. sUupan.]

Oomponnds. etc. : -Hlip':n-lonflr''t, a. Slipshod.^
H.:boni-(l. n. A board titled In grooves so a« to slide, as
a companion-hatch.— M.seiirriiiiifWi. [Eng-l A railway-
carriage dropped at a wiaibwi from a moving train.—
M.jcovpr, ". .\ cover c>f tbln fabric, as calico, thai rrtay
be slipped over a chair or oih<-r piece u{ furniture, ii« pro-
tection from dust or wear. - M.iu:r»ui. n. Same as t-nov-
KLiiOAitn, 2. Mlyp:irroat:.-H.>lifiok. u. A hook that
can lie detached readily, as by a spring or trigger even
though bearing a strain.- M..kiioi, «. 1. Same as Bow-
KNOT. 2. A running knot.— n. dink, ji. Marh. A con-
nectluK-lInk SM arniuKed as to allow some auiuunt of play
when siibjerl-d to a heavy stniln.— M,,niMiMr, rt. To
make a hllp-iiiiiise In.— m.:iioohi', n. A noos<- mailr with
a runnhiK kn..i,— h.soii, u. [Scot.] An overcoat worn
like acloak.— M.»railM, n. [.Xustral.) A set of removable
fence-bars, servlnj,' as a gate. — H.<rope. «. A rope at-
tached to souiethlntr. as an anchor-rlriK. In such a manner
that It may bereb-ased or sUpju-d rejuillv.— H,:i«liaekle, n.
A shackle, as fur a chaln-cablr link, tfuit may l>e releiwed
readily, as by a wlldluK rlriK.— s.^Hkiiit, rt. Kvahlve; hllp-
pery.— H.iHiiieli, n. AHilteh sitpi-.d over the fulluwlng
stitch without knlttliiK— ».;p«tt>p|M'r, n. ytiut. A stop-
per bavlne a hook armuj;ini<Tit bv which a chain ealjle
may be held by any polntln Hh bn^Mli. and readily n-leased.
— s.s8(rinat, n. A spendthrlH,—to h. one'im bri-uih
or\«-iiul [Slanpl. to cease to breathe; die — ioh, up. 1,
To lose one's fooliiiK. 'i. To fall In an und^•^t)tklTl^<,

slip', n. 1. The act of slippiiig; a sudden hlide, as of
the feet; as, a slip on the ice. 2. A lapse in speech, wri-
ting, or conduct; an error; fault; as, a ^/lyi of the tongue.
The comparison showB that the old copipR [of the New TeslA-

ment] often ditfcr in their reudinErn. Somt* of the variatioDs are
mere slips of the transcriber. W. R. Shitu Old Testament in
Jewish Church U-ct. iii. p. OH. [BL. '81.]

3. A small piece of something; anything rather long in
proportion to its w idth.

At the outer door there was a modest slip of a tin bicti.

G. W. CUKTIS Trumps cb. 66. p. 374. [h. 73.]

(1) A bit of paper, usually an oblonR strip: as, tmlip Inserted
In a book to note errata, {'i) A strip Inserted In a groove or
crack as for the purpose of filling It up. (3) A printers*
proof on a strl|) of paper; a galley-|)r(»of or an Impression
from matter in colnmti form, (I) A strip of whale-fdubber.
4. A space or jjassage long in proportion to its width.

Yon tawDf x//p ia Libya's sands.
Wordsworth Peter Bell prol., »t. 13.

(I) [Local, IT. S.] (a) A space between whar\-efl; a dock;
as, a icrry 'nlip. (b) \ stall or compartment In a restaa-
rant, (r) A narrow pew In a church. (2) (Prov. Eng.] (a)
A marginal space In a garden just Inside the fence, (o) A
narrow passage between buildings.
5. A cutting from a plant for planting or grafting; hence,
an offshoot; offspring; as, a slip of Irish slock.
A wild, wicked slip she was — but, ahi^ had the bonniest eye. and

sweetest smile, and lightest foot in tne parish.
Emily BBOSTfe Muthering Heights vol. i, ch. 6, p. 43. [t. '51.]

6. Something that mav be slipped on or off with facility.
(1) The leash by which "a dog is held, r*} A pillow-ease.
(3) A child's frock. (4) An underskirt or petticoat.

7. A wheeled cradle or carriage by which to haul a ves-
sel out of the water for inspection or repairs to her hull;
also, a slip -dock. 8. A small oilstone, such &» shoema-
kers use. 9. Geol. A small dislocation of strata. 10.
Ceram. Barbotine. 11, //. The pieces of binding-twine
in the back of a sewed book, which can be slipped about
while yet uncovered. 12. Xaut. A device by which to
slacken or undo any lashing quickly. 1 3. In upholstery,
a hem through which a cord mav be run. 14. Mtc'h..

Same as slippage; specifically, t)ie difference between
the speed of a screw propeller and that of the ship. 1 £.
Allowance made for slipping or play, as between a pin
and the piece it drives. 16. The dropping of a blast-
furnace scaffold. 17. Cricket. A position on the oil side
a few yards behind the wicket; also, a player who stjuids
at this position, the one nearer the wicket being the
sho?'f'slip and the one farther away the lo/ig'slip. 1 8.
An underwriters' memorandum specifying tlie terms of
a proposed policy: of value only as an agreement to in-

sure on the terms named. 10. j>l. Jhmtiug. A device
by which the yoked collars holdnig a pair of coursing-
hounds in leash may be slimu'd quickly and evenly. 20.
[Colloq.] A miscarriage. 21t. A counterfeit silver coin.
Compounds:— slip'=cleav"nB:c, 7'. (^eot. Cleavage In

coal-formations parallel to a slip. See slip. 7i.,9.— g,scoin+,
n. See slip, 7^., '.31.- M.^deeorntion, n. Decoration on
ceramic ware made by api)lvlng slip ur barbotine with a
small pipe.— a.sdock, n. A dork ha^ Ing; a lloor that sbtpea
so that the lower end is submerged, and having railway-
tracks on which runs a cradle for hauling a vessel out of
the water and running her In again; a marine-railway dock.
— s.sBlnze, n. A pottery-glaze composed of a Uneday or
similar mineral powder: applied nii.\ed with water.— «,»

f:lazi''d« (7.- !*lip'linl"lert, n. One who deserves hang-
ng; a scoundrel.— »§,:boUMe. n. A structure containing a
slip-kiln.— 8, rkiln, n. A kiln consisting of a series of
pans for drying potters' slip.— H.^tender* 7/. One whose
business it Is to secure and release a ferry-boat in Its slip.

slip^f n. 1. Curds prepared for the table, usually with
flavoring; curds and whey. 2. Glutinous matter; slime.
[ME. slyp, < AS. slupan, slip.]

8lip'coatscliecse"t. '(. A kind of rich, new-made cheese.
slipes* slaips. n. pi. [Prov. Eng] Mining. Sledge-rnnnera.
slip'pago, slip'ej, ;j. 1. Mech. The amount l)y which
or Qistance through which anything slips, as a jiiston-

rod or a screw propeller; also," the difference between
actual and calculated speed, due to slipping. 2. The
act of slipping; slip.

slipped, shpt, a. 1. Fitted with sHjis, as the bit of a
plane. 2. Iltr. Irregularly broken oi- torn off, as a |)lant.

slip'per, slip'cr. 7^ 1. A* low light shoe, chiefly for in-

door wear, into or out of which the foot is easily slipped.

Good to the het'ls the wplUworn slip)>fr ft^ls
When the tired plavt-r shuflks nrt tht- buskin.

UqLME-S How A\ut to Settle It st. S.

2. A brake-shoe: an old name. »ltp'pcr--drag"t.
3. One who slips. 4. Same as slippek-plast. 5.
Ifunfing. The leader of a pair of coursing-hounds. 6.
[Local.] A child's frock or other garment easily slipped
on and off; a slip. [< slip, v.] «llp'Mlioc"t.
Compounds: — »lip'pcr!au"i-iiial'ciilc, n. A holot-

rlchousfnfusorian of tlie genus Parajnttdum. ~h, -.hath,
n. A bathing-rub covered at one end and thus resembling
a slipper.— s,:flower, n. 1, Saineas slipper-plant. 2.
Sllpperwort. See Calceolaria.— H.iliinpp(, 7i. A i-alyp-

trieold gastropod (genus (^repidubn; liall-deck. See lllus.

under LiMi'KT. H.:Mhellt<— »i*:plnni, ;/. '.Any species
of Jew-bush: so called from Its sllpper-IIke Involucres. See
jKW-nusH.— s.sHpuricet " The sllpper-plant.
— slip'pered, a. Wearing slippers.

au = owt; oil; iu=:f«id, Ju = futwre; c = k; eburch; dJi = iAe; go, sing, iijik; so; tliin; zli = ajurc; F. bo6, diine. <,/fwn; f, obsolete • X^ variant.
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BB bait. 4. A sharp edge on a board or piece of lumber.

S. Same as si.up", 1. 6. IProv. Eng.] A small woodi'U
varli'gniniiintr implement.
— Hliv'eriuox", ". A maelilne for lapping luid stretch-

Inp several wool slivers Into a euntinuous one.

s, slimierj/ m: -Z. sHv'erA, nji. Slivered. Phil. Soc.

O.. fr., esu. of h„..^h^. ^^•g'p^^;^^,,, .j^g^ot^^Jam^as sxoTi, ..^and s^^^S.^^^
^ „^^^.

sllp'per-l-Iy, slip'^r-i-li, ailv. In a slippery manner.
»llp'|>er-l-lies», slip\-r-i-nes, rt. The stale or quality

ofljeing slippery. dllp'per-llCBst; slip'pi-lK-ssi.
8lip'p€T-*Tort"» 8lip'tr-wt)rt', /i. See Calceolaria.
»lip'per-y, elip'fir-i, «. 1. Ilaving a surface so smooth

tiiat Dodies slip or slide easily on it; as, ^lipp^r

How. slobMnud";. 12) Mud; mire.

A larce number of laborers were observed, with barrows, picks,

and spades, scuopin); out and wheeling up the slob and mud of the
estuary. Smiles Sleti of Invention ch. 10, p. 278. [H. '85.]

(3) Same as slobber, 2. *2, [Slang, U.S.I A careless, negli-
gent, or Incompetent person. LFor slabs, h.j

It is easier for a i;ood man [usin^ a machine] to Bet 10,000 ems a
night than it

' ^ > ,- ..,...„..,

3+, Mutable; unstable. 4+. Crafty. 5+. Wanton
ulip'per-y-back", sllp'srl-bac", H. [W. Ind.l A sklnk.

8llp'per-j-=elin', slip tr-i-dm', «. 1. The mucilagi-

nous inner bark of the slippery-elm tree (see def . 2), used
oflicinallvas a nutritions demulcent. 2. The tree (fV-

miisfuh'a) vielding this bark. It is known also as the

red elm or inooHPseliti of eastern North America, and Is

distinguished from other American elms by Its circular un- . .
, ^^

fringed Mmaras, nearlv sessile flowers and reddlsh-brown "'eht t^jii-'^fS.
^rilTtcr lNew\orkl Apr. 21, '94, p. .5, col. 3.

hairy buds. Its wood Is hard and durable. .... , , , „ ,/,.,.
3. A California shrub (Frrmonlia Ca/ifoniK-a) of the slob'ber, sleb'sr, v. I. t. 1. To wet and foul with

mallow familv (McUeace!e), with an inner bark similar to liquids oozing from the mouth. 2. To shed or spill, as

that of the true slippervelm. liquid food, in eating. 3. [Vulgar.] To kiss overmuch.
8lip'per-y:jem"iny, sllp'gr-Ujem'l.n. [Local.] Thethree- II. i. 1. To let spittle or any liquid flow from the
bearded rockllug. mouth; drivel; slaver. 2. To act idiotically. [For

•lip'pine, sllplng.n, 1. The act of one who or that which slabber, ti.l slab'berl.
slips. _a. (Local. p. S.l Sleighing

J b'bcri,n. 1. Liquid spilled as from the month;

tu™''l^'^an''o',V>?;?;t;S'i;Vh'^-ey^ee%*';J?;?i?e^S.rpe!'l,''etr1°ni slaver. 2. [Prov. eV.] a"jellyfish elobj. 3. pi.

a frame In which cither an eyepiece or a micrometer may be I eter. balivation. [For slabeeri, m.J

Inserted.— s.^plaiie, H. Crysfrt/. Same as gliding-plase. slob'ber*, n. Textile. Same as sliver, S; slubber.
slip'pyi, sllp'l, n. IProv. Eng.] Slippery. slob'ber-er, sleb'er-sr, n. 1 . A slabberer. 2. [Prov.
slip'py^. a. iRare.l Sloppj\ Eng.l A slovenly farmer; also, a jobbing tailor.
slip'py3,a. lEng.) Aboimdlnglncracksorjolntsisaiaof g,„^{,g^.,,^^^gg_ slob'sr-hanz, n. A four-handed

BMp^lboT'!s)i;?*h6d- 1 Wearing shoes or slippers game of cards, played with a euchre-paek in which the
Blip Buyu

; "'.'p ", " • 'i ' _, ,6 , ,_. _^ /e,,., object IS to avoid taking certam cards and tricks.
' '

'" ....
1. Slobbering. 2. Wet; miry.

. .. . ,. 1 J , B.«« -Mi,c , nuu -uio , /I. [Prov. EngJ Ice that stops

tZttii'^SL^^efto^'t ordinary navigation.

cape beme the same sloch, sleil, 7?. LScot.l Same as SLOtTGHS.

li.AhFORi>PleafortheQueen'a Ertglish^'!,p.6. [al. s. '66.] slock». slee, ^^ [Dial.] To slack slock'cnj.
,. , , // T /, , T ™ , * 11 1 slock^, vt. [Prov. Enpr.] To entice; steal.— slocU'ings

slip'slop^'. slip'slep', rt. To slap repeateclly, as a loose stone", n. [Cornwall. Eng.] An excessively rich ore.
sole in walking. [^Redup. of slip, v.] slip'slap"!. slod'dei^ sled'gr, ?;. [Prov. Eng.] Slush; mire,

sllp'slop", a. Slipshod; elouchy. <- _ .- , r.--

eltp'slop'^, n. 1. Sloppy victuals; any weak drink;

slop. 2. A blunder, as m speaking. 3. Random, pur-

poseless work, slip'slap +.

down at the heels; hence, figuratively, slovenly; as, a^^ip- ,'^'^J^,^ '^ ^" avoia lasmg

,.«/ literary sty.e^ [ < SL^T^'-, + shoe ..)
J{2K'!^ce''!'sf^b'-^y^" ,

If the wa7 in which men express their thoucnts 13 s//psftort and • •
. ..

mean, it vril'l he very difficult for their thoughts themselves to es-

Slot

beep the clay from sticklnp to Ihom: dlfitlngulshed from
/jfillet'moliiinff.— »,:pniU » A pall for Hlops.

op^. li. 1. ;*/. [Naut. or CoUoq.j Cheap, ready-made
clothing, as in a slop-fhop; among sailors, clothes, bed-
ding, and other furnishings. 2. [Slang. Eng.] (1) A
Eolice constable. {'2) A tailor. 3t. ]jI. Large, wide-
reeches, formerly wora. slop'sliose"!. 4t. A
summer boot or buskin worn in the 15th century. 5t. A
smock'frock; originally, any kind of linen outer gar-
ment. [< Ice. shppr, < ^leppa, slip.]

Compounds;— slop':booK". ». In British shlps,.

an olfinal rrt-urd of stuns und clothing Issued.— s.^clieHl..
71. The stuck of eloiliiiiK kept on bmird a vessel to be sold
10 the seamen when away from port.— s.srooni. «. A
room on a British vessel in which sailors' clothing and
stores are kept. Issued, and sold.— 8.:shop« Ji. A shop for
the sale of cheap readv-niade clothing.— B.:work, w. Man-
ufacture of cheap, ready-made clothing; also, the clothing
Itself; hence, any cheap or inferior work.— 8.£Work«'r« ti-

slope, slop, r. [sloped, slupt; si.o'ping.] I. t. l.To-
form with a slope, declivity, or obliqueness; as, to gfope aa
embankment; to ^/o/Jf trimming. 2. [Poet, or Obs.J To-
direct obliquely; bend; incline; slant.

While resignation pently slopes the way.
Goldsmith The Deserted Village 1. 110.

II. i. 1, To have an oblique direction, especially to-

the horizontal; be inclined; as, the ground t^lope^ much.
All the columns [in the Doric order] slope eliphtly inward, eo aa-

to give an idea of strength and support to the wnole. James FeE-
GUSSON Hist. Arch. vol. i, pt. i. bk. iii. ch. 2, p. ^51. [J. M. 74.]

2. To move on an inclined path; go obliquely; as, Orion-

*/opes westward. 3. [Slang.] To leave or disappear sud-
denly; runoff; clear out.

' WTiere is Grantly !
' asked the vicar. ' I don't know where h*

is,' said his lordship. * He has sloped off somewhere.'
Trollope Last Chronicle of Barset ch. 55, p. 247. [H. '67.]

Synonyms: see incline.
— slope nrins iJfil.). in the British army, a command

to carry the butt of the rifle in an advanced position on the-

Ghoulder.— to 8. the standard {Mil.), to dip the stand-
ard in salute.— slope'wise", aUv. So as to slope; obliquely.

sloap'lyj; slope'lyj.— slo'piiig-ly, adv. In a^*-,..,, sloping manner.— »t]o'piu£-iie»«fi«, ?i.

sloe, slG, 7?. 1. The small, globular, bluish'^black, as-g|opet, «. Sloping; oblique.— sTope'nesst, n. Obliqueness,
tringent fruit of a European shrub (Prunus ^jfinosa) ^lope, 7i. 1. Any surface or line that forms an angle

poseless work, ^lip'slap^'^
8lip'slop"py. sllp'slop'i, a. [Rare.] Sloppy; slushy.

slipt, pp. Slipped. Phil. Soc.
slip'tlirifttt n. A spendthrift. 8lip's8tring"t.
elip'way", slip'we", h. A pair of inclined timbers or

slring^ers on which a vessel may be drawn out of or slid

into the water, as in a slip-dock.

Slirl, slgrt, rt. [Local. U. S.] 1. To fling: about with
a light quick movement; slap, as a fish with its tail: as, slog', sleg, C'.,ri. [Slang.Eng.] l.To
to dirt mud. 2. To espel suddenly; squirt, as sepia or P'^^^^^-.

To strike w-ildly; bat withou

spawn. [New word, < si-, as in slapS + -irt, as in sjo^^t, m. To lag behind.

Jr.^r. i_ «iiw « A «iirt ncr mnvpmpnt- 7fl«n. fls of ji
slo'gan, slu'gQn, 71. A battle- Or ra

which from its dark^purple branches, ending in a spine,

is called the blacWi07'n ; also, the shrub itselt. The lat-

ter, whose profuse white blossoms, preceding the leaves,
adorn the hedgerows and thickets in earlv spring, is regarded
by many as the original of thebul]ace,as"wcll as of the com-
mon garden plum. Its suckers are used for walking«sticks.

Clear dancing eyes more black than sloes.

SsjiS INGELOW Reflections div. i. st. 6.

2. [U. S.] The black haw. [< AS. ^/(7, sloe.]

"'"~",ri. [Slaner. EnK.l 1. To slug, as a pugilist. 3.
ithoutaiin. 8liigt.

^1- «Hrt, n. A slirting movement; a flap, as of a "^^^S^^^CIi ^iai^ oF^^oUa^d"'
[^'gLuX^

a!onff\nc siontn S- artolva Jarmit 2 Tocut slog'ser^, sleg'er.C, n. [Slang. Eng.] A hard hltterin any
a longmcisionin, siaen, as, lom^agarmenx. £. Aot-ui sporting contest; slugger, slug'gerl.
lengthwise mto strips; as, to «/?^ a hide into thongs, ot. giog'ger^t, ». [Slang, Eng.] At the University of Cam-
To rend or split; cut in two, [< AS. sUtan, slit.] bridge, a racing=boat classed second.
Synonyms: see rend. sloid, I

sleid, h. A system of elementary' manual train-

cleft

And catch, through slits of windows here and there,

With the plane of the horizon; a declivity or acclivity;,

inclined plane; as, a green slope of pasturc'^land.

And murmuring Naples, spire o'ertoppine spire,

Sits on the slope beyond where Virgil sleeps.

Bryant The Vhilirs Funernl st. 2,

Specifically: (1) The Inclined side of a railway cutting or
embankment. (2) An inclined passage, onen to the day,
in a coal-mine: in a metal-mine usually called incline. (3>

Any inclined surface of a work, as of a parapet.

2. The degree of inclination of a line or surface from
the plane of the horizon; as, the bank has a slope of IS-

degrees. 3. Math. (1) The tangent of the angle that a
line makes with the axis of abscissas. (2) A vector
fiuantity representing the rate of decrease of some phys-
ical quantity, as temperature, at a point in space, in the
direction of most rapid decrease. 4. Print. A type-face
in which the letters are of ordinary cut, but are inclined
either forward or backward. [< AS. slopen, pp. of slu-

pan, slip.]

Phrases, etc.: —banquette slope, an Incline extend-

n. 1. A cut that'is relatively long; a slash or gash; sloyd, ( ing origiDating in Sweden, but Introduced with '°|,1™P '\« *?toT8kSDe'of a''foSffl"d'woJk"wUk°hrMi^
t; also, a long and narrow opening. modifications ersewhere. [< Sw. dojd, skill.] slojdj. SiftVaVd°L.yoVd to su^perfor slope'- ^m^ tSt

Blue glimpses of the Rhine.
T. B. Aldrich On Lynn Terrace st. 6.

The sloyd work consists of ascnes of manual exercises, carefully
pTaduat^ in difficulty from the simplest discoverable tool=manipu-
lation to the most complete kinds of joinery. But these are em-
l>odied in complete and useful objects from the outset, and, in their
character aa exercises, they are carefully veiled from the pupil.

Walter J. Kenton in The Teacher Sept., '91, p. 171.

2. Mining. A short connecting heading. 3, [Prov.

Eng.] A crack or cleft in the breast of cattle. 4t. A
pocliet. [< AS. slit€y < sfitiuu slit.] — slitsand^tail

banilage iSurffA, a bandage in which the tails or strips sloke, slok. v. [Scot.] To allay thirst, slock'ent. «!«„« ., /„
pass through opposite silts. iiiTa^inated bandaget. sloke, n. [Scot.] 1. Ooze in the bed of a river. 3. Same oiope, uuv.

f:inated bandaget. sloke, n. ^ _.
de; glide. as layers, sloakitj sloak'ant; slo^knu]:.

Blith'er-iug, slldh'gr-lng, a.' [Prov. Eng.] Indolent. slok'en, slek'n, r. [Prov. Eng.] To slacken.

_ ___ beyond Its superior slope.- _.__._
slope of an embankment extending Inward from the crest
to the body of the place.— line of s. {}falh.),& line on a
surface making at each point the greatest possible angle
with the horizon.— slope':lev"'eIj, n. A batter^level.—
superior 8., the slanting surface from the crest of a for-
tification, forming an obtuse angle with the upper edge of
the exterior slope.

[Archaic] In a sloping manner; aslant.

er. ri.

slldh'e
Blith'er, elfdh

slith'er-ing, 811— j^. .„„, „. ^ „., -. ^,. _ .

slith'er-ing, «. [Scot.] A sliding, as of snow from a roof, sloe, slu, 7j. [Dial. ]^ A slough.
Blith'er-y, slldh'sr-I. rt. [Prov. Brit.] Slippery. slooin, slum, vi. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.]

sUt'^sheU", slit'-sheP, n. A pleurotomarioid gastropod .2. To weaken and droop, a^ a plant.

with a deep slit in the out-
er margin of the aperture:
represented by few living

but many fossil species.

slit'ter, slit'gr, 7i. 1. One
who slits. 2. A slitting-

shears, as for plate metal.
3. [Eng.] A diggers' pick-

ellt'tered, slit'grd, a

To slumber, sloped, «...
jaid of pease and potatoes.

Hyperion, leaWng twilight in the rear.

Came slope upon the threshold of the west.
Keats Hyperion bk, i. st. 7.

5lopt, rt. [Prov. Eng.]

Slit

into strips, usually of equal
width: said of the edge of
a garment or of trimming.

Rotten through dampness:

A process of kneadingslop'ping;, slep'ing, n. Ceram,
clay to render it homogeneous.

[slop'pi-er; SLOP'Pi-EST.] 1. Soiled

Sllt^shells.

1. Plettrotomaria qiioyana. 2.

P.formosa. 3. P. subelongata.

filoomi, n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] A light sleep; slumber.
slooin^, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as slo.\m.
sloom'y, slum'I. a. [Prov. Eng.] Dull; slow; sluggish. Bi«-;/,,r RiAn'i n fm opVi vn- m np'pi

^'ire?iSe&e^'tor''s'lor^'srsi°o^op/"""''
" """'•

o^^o^e'rel'^'Jtl; iio^^'Z^l^^^^ZP. as, .fo;,;, wait

sl«opr^"Al?n"le°Zstfl^r°ana.ln rigged vessel jng.
^j «7^^j!f„-,|;°;™'yTrsSf,yoTb?intEpT

carrying a mainsa.l and jib, and often a staysSf and gaff.
^,'„°|;- fJ,?e^ Pfe"sTeK «• 1 sen^r'of cheap flothfJI.'

topsail. As tvpically distinguished from a cutter it carries giop'-sUop'' s.swork*, etc. See slop2, «.
" ceuterboard and has a beam broad in proportion to the gio'pT sffi'Di a SlotJine

'

'Pthof keel; it also has a fixed bowsprit, topmast, and ^j^^if^'^'gi^gj;; '^,
' I. ^ * To throw about as a liquid; cause

to splash; as, to slosh water,

dec
standing rigging. See lUus. under ship.

[< D. sloep, perhaps < OF. chalupe^ shallop.]
— sloop ot war. In old navies, a vessel of war rigged

either as a stiip. brig, or schooner, and mounting between
18 and 32 guns; as now or lately understood, any war=vessel
largiT than a gunboat and carrv-lng guns on one deck only.
— sloop'srigged", a. Rigged like a sloop.— s.ismack,
n. [XewEng.] A sloop=riggedfl8hing-smack.— s,:yaehtj

iieiai uiaies — "* ^ yacht rigged as a sloop.

1. An establishment In wlneh"nietal plates are s'«o^'''«-, [Canada.] A strong forked piece of hard wood jj^
but Into strips for nall-maklng. 2, A rotating Alsk used /"^ drawtog a log, as out of a swamp.
by gem-cutters in slitting; a sllcer. 3. A gang-saw used «op. slop,?;, [slopped or slopt; slop'pino.J

slit'ting, slit'ing, ;>;>r. & t'^rfta^ n.of slit, ?>.

— slit'tingsdiBk", n. A lapidaries' slittlng-mill.— e.s

sage, n. A gage 8er\'lng as a guide in slitting; specifically,

a haruess'makers' tool for cutting straps.— s.itnachine,
n. 1, A machine for cutting leather Into strips. 2, Ama-
chlue bearing heavy rotary shears for slitting metal plates.—

'II, « " - " '

II." i. 1 . To splash; as, to slosh through the pool.

Then, on we went, dripping, and sloshing, and looking very lik©

back by the Royal Hu
being incurably droTiTied. KiNGLAKE Eothen p. 22. [G. P. p. '50.J

that had been tume* Society. 1

I. t.

2. [CoUoq.] To slosh around.
— to slosh around [Slang. Western U. S.], to move

about drinking or In any reckless or free way.
losb, n. 1. [CoUoq.] Slush. 2. [Slang.] A horn of
drink; a gulp; as, a i;/o^'A of w hisky. [Var. of slush.]

hwil', n. A trammel-wheel.

rotary shearing-machine for cutting sheet metal Into strips,

slxvei, slalv, «. [Prov. Eng.] I, f. To slip on carelessly, as
a garment. II, i. 1. To sneak. 2. To dawdle; loiter.

Blive-t, rt. To cut; divide.
Blivet, n. A slice.

sliv'er, sliv'er, v. 1, t. 1. To cut or split into long
thin pieces lengthwise. 2. To cut or break off.

She that herself will sliver and disbranch
From her material sap. perforce must wither.

Shakespeare King Lear act iv, sc. 2.

3. To cot an entire side in one piece from (a fish).

II. i. To split or splinter. [Freq. of slive'^, v., < AS.
fHfan, cleave.] — sliv'er-ingiknile", n. A knife for
cutting sllversfor bait.— sliv'er-ingima-cliine", n. A
machine for cutting wood into thin narrow splints, as for
bask ft -stuff, or Into shreds.— sliv'er-er, n. One who slivers fish.

sliv'er, sliv'gr (slai'vgr, Tl'r.O (xiii), n. 1. A slender
piece, as of wood, cut or rent off lengthwise; a splinter.

2. Corded textile fibers drawn into a fleecy strand.
slubt. 3. A side cut longitudinally from a fish: used

To adjust

_. _- ,
especially, in

metal-working, to cut away metal from' (a fixed piece

of work) by a reciprocating tool, usually vertical. 3.
[Prov. Eng.] (1) Mitiing. To undercut (a coal-seam) pre-

paratory to breaking down or blasting the upper por-

tions. (2) To cut; slit.

slot^, vt. To follow the trail or track of; track.

lop', n. 1. A liquid that has been slopped, as on a ,,^73«««/*^r4;"'%"^fn*^*^"„X^,^^^^^^^
floor; a wet place. 2. pi. Waste and dirty water; liquid sjojs, vt. [Prov. Eng. To shut with Molence, siam.

refuse, ns from n hniifip- nR_ to throw nwnv the xZons. 3. SlOtS Ti. I. Mec/l. A long n;

blend thoroughly, as clay, by kneading, or cutting and
piling. 4. [Rare.] To drink greedily and grossly.

II. i. 1. To dash over; spill; as, the water slopped
into the boat. 2. [Colloq.] To move splashiogly, as in

muddy weather; as, to slop along through a marsh.
— to slop over [Slang. TJ. S.I. to give way unduly to

passion or enthusiasm; he too effusive or demonstrative.
slop"

refuse, as from a house; as. to throw away the slops. 3.
pi. Liquid food, as gruel: a contemptuous usage; also,

any weak beverage, as tea. 4. Ceram. Same as barbo-
TiNE. [< AS. sloppe, droppings of a cow, < slilpan, slip.]
— slop'sba^sin, it. A receptacle for slops; especially,

a bowl for the sediment of cups used at meals, s.^bowih
— 8. ^bucket, n. A slop-pail.- s.sdash, n. A weak, in-

ferior beverage, as half-warm tea.— s.shopper, n. A hop-
per or bowl that tips out the contents of a water-closet,
basin, or closet-sink.— s. oar, n. A jar for slops; espe-
clallv, a vessel fomiing part of a toilet-set, to receive dirty
water.— s.smoldiag, n. A method of molding brlckfl In
open-topped boxes or molds previously dipped In water to

long narrow groove or channel; a
slit. ' Specifically: (1) A comparatively long and narrow
depression or cavity, particularly one that is rectangular,

cut to receive some corresponding part in a mechanism;

as, a slot for a feather. (2) The continuous opening at

the top of the conduit of a cable-railway, through which
the shank of the grip passes and along which it moves.

(3) The opening to receive the coin in a slot-machine.

See illus. under slot-machine. 2. A trap-door in a
theater-stage floor. 3. A hem or seam through which a

string may be drawn, as around the mouth of a sack.

4. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A broad ditch. (2) A tuck in a cap

eofa, arm, ^jsk; at, fare, accord; ©l^mfint, gr = over, feight, § = naoge; tin, machine, § = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; ciiele;



slot

or other part of the dress, sloatt; slotct. [ME. «to/,
< AS. sli'it, prel. of .-nian, slit.)
— hIui^:iiiii-i-Iiiiii>^', rt. A veudlng-machlBeor the like,

'havliiK ii S1..1 ill wlil.h II colu limy be
dropptMl [11 cjiiisi- tlir iji-llvery of iner- T
cliiuiiKsc, ur pLTiiiit the use of u tele- 8-

phoiif, or for some like purpose; when
adjusted for ii tlve-cent piece, called
nickel :iii:Cb('-slot iiiiichiiie.

slol^, slot, 71. The trail of an anitual,
especially of a deer.

•Til the slul of Ihi. dcmej oLe,
Thesu houlidii tnick bo well.

MoTiiKuwELi, llalbert the Urim st. 18.

16§9 8lug

[< Ice. Mill, trail.]

— Mlot':|lOUU(l'\

Soarre had he tw«A to cant hiit pride or glouQh tho droM of earth,
KlPUNG To Woleott BaltMllertt. 7.

II. i. 1. Toseparateandfall aivav; pwrl or be cast off

.

2. To cast off a slough or tissue; form a scab.
Tbe enake tbat glotighs comes out a tttiake aKaia.

Tennyson Becket act i, k. 3.

Bloiigli>,8laa, n. 1. A place of deep mud or mire; bog;
quagmire. 2. I'Mguratively, a place from which extrica-
tion is difflcult; an involved mass.

IV

A Slot-machine
for Selling Ci-
gars.

. , ... [Scot.] A
Bleutti-huimd.

•slot^, n. 1. A liroad, flat wooden bar;
slat. -i. iProv. RriK.J (1) Any small , .t., .i„,
piece, as of wood or Iron. (2) A bolt or which the i-oin iciO .lAo^l.-j- „i.-,
tar for fastening a door. 3t. A oastle; hi U.i Jmppej'

••»"«>>'• "1"

fortress. Kloalt; Blote), [< D.s/ol, tippiuB tlie lever i/l< sluiten, bolt.
I nii fcleasing the

«Iatbt. r. I. (. To hinder; Impede, drum-whoer (ic).
II. 1. To be Idle. which is given a

«lotht, a. Delaying; slow. quarter-tiim by a
«Ioth, sloth, t'.' ^. )y.^ tVr., or sloth clockwork mecha-C )r.i(xiii),n. 1. Disinclination to

"™ootsbown. One
escrtiou or laboi;; laziness; habitual drops thr"?Sh tkl
indolence; sluggishness; as, slolk is npertnreatc; during

A eleuth.hoand.- H. Ipniur, the slow lorls: named fromthe 8lowne»» of Its nioveiiM'nts. See l.Ottl8.- ii..malch.
;.. A fuse that burns v.ry slowly, usually a thri'ad or wicksoaked In niter: used In tiring exploslves.-«.,pnced. aMoving or walking slowly. - „...„|„hu-d. .1. Slow of
sight; slow to discern. -H..BU1-I.. a. Iltafe.l Slow and8ure.-».= up. ;;. IColloci.) A slackening of speed.-...
wliiKcd. '1. Hying slowly.- b., wUiud, a. Slow ofconiprehenslun; dull.

••".» ". •'•'"• ui

ftloiv, II. A slowwonn; blindworm.

,
<•»" un,lcr.t^d Voltaitx^'s charnct^.r without wading throogh !!J,'!;j^h^hi/,|/i5'';i'''''A";i„!,'M,T;,F"f'^ *° ''"'-'•

the »tou„/i of mean scandals which sprung up . . . during hi, stay I Swf,*"?,",',"'/•.'i., ^ »l™'h-houni.
in Berlin. J. MoKUiV l-ollSire cb. i, p. is!: [.v. 'I-.J

"',""''/,• '"'?;,'?.' "'•?^' ", ^''',"-

/)o/7eh.i;, p r,s [. vss. (o.i N.ilioiiiidt.-Nlouirli of rli-.
/^"""J • "'""'"»<^""y- Blon J.— HloH'lyt, a. Slow.

spoud. In r.unyan's •• Pilgrim's Progress," a bog i uii „f ii,,.
»l<>W«>es«. slo'nes, n. The elate or quality of bcliie

scum and llltli of sin; hence, any colidlllon of extreme de- "*'"" '" "".*' sense,
spondeuey or melancholy. Synonyms: see sti-pidity.

.^ , slu, «. [Local, U. S.] 1. A depression in a "1"""; "'''^' " l",''*"''"" Ij'-S.l Same as milk.sickxkss.
prairte, often dry, forming part of the natural drainage- "'«" worm", slo'wurm-,«. The blindworm (ylnyi/ti).
system: sometinies deeply niirv. 2. .-V stagnant swamu ".'i"' ?•, "; '?„*'•! SameassLoin.
or reedy inlet, small bayou, w'atcr-chatmer or pond i,'j

"'<">.. 8l«u, rf. To twist (silvers of wool) slightly In prcp-

the turn. Tbe pur- sloiia^U^, sltrf,

f$lllb, sluh, t'f.

which water backs tip, "or Which is tilled by l'resirets;.,''.['lH°'''^"A'*'i- ,.,-. •., „ , , .[Same as si.oL-uii", n.f siewt: nloot- sliict ",'".'{'" A shglily twisted roll of wool, slub'blngt
Synonyms: see SW.VMP.

.'»•»<-.
» ub". ». (Prov l-.ug.l Mire

nvoneof varIniiR('ra«a..u of t).
..'*'"'' "•^'''» P- J- ' I.Todoortrei

nf;c"allJd"dl-op^"«d=gra"'^ re'^l^'lTrSovS-.y^""""^
"""''"'• '"'"

the mother of poverty.
Sloth hadoverspr.ad.the land; and there the^drawer".^Swere so few ' Grammanans.' that s tu sav v,ii„= i i/^ m^T

Latinisle. in Wessex. that he (Alfmil was ut- J'^iP' '^T *' T^*
-terly unable to disc-over a competent teacher 7""^ ^^" '''''^' ""'

,
Falgrave Anglo^SaxonJ ch. 8, ... ill. i7*^-'^-

"•• '"«"'^J-

.U- M-'31.] ^'*^-

2. An arboreal bradypodoid mammal of tropical Amer-
ica: named from sluggishness
•of movement.

Sloths have rudimentary ex-
ternal ears and tail, and limbs
terminating In curved feet
armed with long, strong, hook*
3ike claws. Tliey live euiire-
Jy in the branches of trees,
feeding on foliage, fruits, and
tshoots. and commonly bang
back downward. The threes
toed sloths or bradvpodlni's
have three toes on each foot-
the two^toed sloths or cho*
Jopodines- two in front and
three behind. See lllus. under
J.I and UNAU.
3. A related fossil edentate, as a ground-sloth or me<^.
thenid. 4t. Slowness; tardiness. 5 1. A group or com-
pany (of bears). [< AS. .'j/tt^r, slow.]

-Aiistrnlinii or untive sloth, a koala.— Ceylon

. _ynis— sloush'sarrnss", «. Anv
genus Muhb'nhrTffiij, commo:
and uiiiible:\Vill. [W.l

reat lazily. Imperfectly,
'" II. *. To act care-

Ill b''be
1. Med Dead tissno Bf.niirjil...l »nrl "'.'"i!?.*''"*.

'''"^'5;''' ''^- CProv-Eng.] To dress (wool); Blnb.
. it,.7,.„ «„ ji. „ J^I'^„5.':'^i.'^."^.':^ .,V"" »l" b'ber 1

, ;y. 1 . Partly twisted or badly twisted woolen
3. One who tends or

-It*.

LProv. Kng.j Any viscous substance.

tlirowu olf from the living parts, as in ean'Tenc- also ,.,«. .i » i 1 1 - i

a scab 2. The skin of I Serpent that^hal been tl "^ a-a-^ shibWni'.'J^S e
"'•'

abont to he shed; any analogous covering or mtegnment «l",b'b?rl ,i ll'""f KtiK ithat ,s iiatnrally cast: often nsed flguratively. s !l^;bVr:d"-..iui'li„„'f. i. tLow.TrnirauTbaTe-wretch.
1 ,^L' "f "''"'• ^ -loMplins well saya, the ' placs'of free- » llll'bcr-ert, n. (Prov. Kng.J A mischievous meddler,dom. There they c.-ist oil the 8(0119(1 of their wanderint' life. »l iib'b<T-i ut'-lyt, oi/r. In a slovenly manner
n. ,J^

SUSLEV Jeimsh Church ft. i, leet. i, p. 358. [8. '6?.] si 11 b'bi II!;, slob'iiig, n. 1. The act of one who or that
3. IProv. Eng.J A husk or skin, as of fruit. [<rootof which sliibs. 2. Same as si.i-B': usually In the plural
slip; cp. SLEEVE', G. schtauch, Norw. sto.l — Riiib'bing^bir'ly, n. A primitive form of sliibhing.

slougli'j-i, slau'i, a. Having sloughs; miry swamnv m^eblne.— B.=iiinrbiiie, ». A machine for drawing out
slougU'ya, sluf'i, a. Containing or characteristic of Muiv',lenV,re>Vc .t'L'!f,.S?''H'?''

,.'™'''-
i""!''

»"l'r"«--<l'--'l ^1
casts or dead tissue- tending to Blnnob

equu.ilent deMcea attached to the cards tlielnselves.

sIoutbet.H Sloth
'™°"'° " blougu. siud 8,„<i, „. [Prov. Eng.) Soft wet mud; mire.

hernia.

Bohemian. [< Boh"Sloivak, akin to Slav— Slo-vak'i-an, rt. Slo-vak'tsht.'
The Skull of the Two-toed slo'van, slo'van, n. iTuniin. A gallery in a mine' day
Sloth (C/io;o/)«s iiuiac- level: especially applied to damp places. Weale
njLus}. 1,24 slov'eii, sluv'en or sltjv'n (.\m), «. 1. One who is

careless of dress or negligent of cleanliness; one habitu-
ally negligent of neatness and order.

Women were tnade to grive onr eyes delight;

_ A female sloven is nn cxlious sight.

the slehderlurTs I i.»;.",;'V/cito"' Sre'llhS! uude'rIJm " „, .

'^<""'° ^™ of Fame satire vi, I. 226.

— 8lotb'=aii"i.iiial'eule. n. A tardlK'nide.- s.=bear,' ,*•• A rogue; scamp. [< MD. «tof, negligent man.l
,..,.,"'*,"''''"'"""""'""'"" ^"""-'eylon, having Slo-vene', slo-vin', n. A Slav' of Styria, Carinthia
,>erj large extensile ^._, Carniola, and the Mur region of Hungary.

,
,,T*'e.9(rtfe«c.s are sometimes called * Wends' and their laniruajreW mdish ' or ' Wendish.'

-n

lips and long, black,
shaggy hair; a honeys
he&r. It feeds mostly
on termites and other
Insects, honey, and
fruit.-(s,:iiioukey,
n. A lorls.

•lotll'flil, sluth'-
ful, a. Disposed to
sloth; slow; sluggish; lazy,
Indolent; as, a stothfiil serv-
ant.

Synonyms: see idle.— sloth'1'ul-lf , adr. —
»Ioth'fnl-nes8, n.

«lot'teD, slet'u, pa. [Prov.
Eng.] Slit; divided.

«Iot'ter, Blet'er, v. [Obs. or
Prov.) I. (. To splash with
dirt: befoul. II. i. To make
a noise In eatlug.

«)ol'(er', n. A slotting-ma-
chine.

«Iol'ler>, K. (Prov. Eng.J Filth.— slol'ler-yt, a. 1. Untrhnmed; squalid: dirty,
net; foul

W. B.

slush of snow or broken or half-formed ice; sludge-ice.
The snow was making, npon the surface of the sea. a thick

heavy sludge. Haves Arctic Boat Journey ch. 10, p. 108. [B. T.J

2. Muddy or pasty refuse of various kinds. (1) The
fine ml-tture of water and bore-meal produced by the action
of a drill In a rock. (2) licfuse from coal.washlng. (3)Kefuse add or alkali from the refining of petroleum.
sludge acidt.
3. Slime of ores: an erroneous nse. 4. (1) The plate
covering an opening in a boiler for removal of sediment-
also, the sediment, (a) Less correctly, the opening it-
self; a sludge-door. 5. A device for pamping sludge
from a bore-hole; a sand-pump or shell-pnuip. [For
SLITTCH, var. of sleech, prob. < D. slijH:, dirt.]
.— sludpe'idoor", n. A door In a steam-boiler through•

• s.^holet.Which sediment Is withdrawn.

The Sloth-bear {Metiirsus
la(jialu.-i). 1/49

2.

«Iot'tlne, slet'ing, mr. & verbal n. of sloti, r. uU^i'
'™'''

*^W:..°L*''*^;.1'«^- 8f»!<e'',+'
— Hlot'ting:||ia-clliue'', it. Tn nietnl-worHncr o mo. »IO»»,

MoRFiLLin £n(T/c. Bn(. 9th ed., vol. nii, p. 150. sludg'er, sluj'er, n. A tube with a valve at the bottom
[< Old Bulg. Slorteninii, Slav.] Slo'venJ. '"r extracting sludge from a drill-hole; a sand-pump.

Slo-ve'ni-an, elo-vi'ni-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to sluds'inK. sloj'ing, n. I. The act of filling cracks In
the Slovenes or their Language. 11. n. 1 . The lanimage in embankment with sludge. 2. Sludge.
of the Slovenes, a dialect of Illyrian. Slo-Te'ulslit sludg'y, sloj'i, a. Composed of sludge; resemblmg
2. A Slovene. sludge; miry; slushy,

slov'eii-ll-iiess.slov'en-li-nes, n. The state or quality *'"«• *'", C. S. (sliu, TI'. ITV.) (xiii). r. [sll-ed; slu'-
of being slovenly, slov'eii-nesst; slov'en-ryt. ""'°0 '• '• 1 • To cause to move sidewise, as if some

slov'en-ly, sluv'en-li, a. I. Being or resembling a portion were pivoted; sling around; turn partly about-
sloven; negligent and disorderly. 2. Characteristic of as, to */«« a sled on the ice.

a sloven; as, AVofe«/y methods.
The brave little woman! in whos^ works yon coold not point to

a sloienly line, to an ohscure or tarrying idea. Peter BaynE
Tjfo Great Englishwomen, Cluirlotte BronM p. 158. [j. c. A co.J
— slov'en-ly, ai/e. In the manner of a sloven.

sloT'en-oust, a. Knavish; rascally.
8lo\r, slo, c. 1, t. To make slow or slower; retard the
speed or movement of; as, to slow a train of care.
II. i. To become slow or slower; slacken in speed:
often with vp or down; as. the boat slowed vp as it came
'" [< AS.sliiwian, < slaw, slow.]

It

- ,_ , -. In metal.working, a ma-
chine for making slots.— fi-aine=s. machine, a slotting,
machine having several headstocks by which It can slot
several parts of a locomotive-frame at once.

•Iou<-Ii,slQnch, t'. 1. t. I . To cause to hano- or droop
loosely; as, he slouched his hat. 2. [Colloq.] To do
carelessly and bunglinglv; as, Xo slouch one's work.
11. i. 1 . To hang or droop in a careless maimer.

What signified hat.s if they had no rims on.
Each slouching before anil t)e)iind like the scallnpf

Bkow.nivo Flight of the Duchess St. 10.

2. To have a downcast or clownish look, gait, or manner:
be ungainly in act or appearance; move with a slouch.

•louc-Ii, II. 1. The act or state of slouching; a hanging
down awkwardly and carelessly; movement or appear-
ance caused as by depression or drooping; as, the slouch
of one's hat; he walks with a slouch.
He has by times the large stride of the elder race, though it sinks

too often into the slouch ot a man who has seen lietter davs Low-
BLL Among my Books, Dryden in tirst series, p. S. [o. '& CO. '70.]

2. An awkward, heavy, clownish fellow.
Althongh thou do call me a slouch.
Bank's noree cannot pnince a merrier dance.

Thomas Kakdolpu Ilcyfor Honesty act iii. sc. 3.

3. [Colloq.] .\n inefficient, bungling, or slovenly worker
or doer; sometimes, a thing or product of awkward, care-
less work: often with a negative in e.-ipressions of i)raise;
as, heisareguiarstoi/cA,- thatisno«to«c/(. 4. [Colloo.lA slouch-hat. [< Ice. sldkr.]
— 8loucb'=bal", ?i. A soft hat with a flabby brim.— sioucli'l-ness, n. The state or qiialitv of being

slouchy; a disposition to slouch.— slouoli'lng, a.
Characterized by a slouch; drooping; ungainly.

sloiicht,;)/). Slouched. Phil. Soc.
sIoii«-U'y, slauch'i, a. 1. Having a slouching manner

or disposition; slouching. 2. Doneslouchilv. 3. Hang-
ing down; drooping; flabby.— slouch't-ly, ffdi'. In a slouchv manner.

slough, slof, V. I. I. To cast ofl', as dead from living
tissue; shed; exuviate; as. the snake sloughs his skin.

Suddenly he rose; stood upright; and. tjy a sudden struin npon
ttle reins, raismg his horse's fore feel from the ground, he slewed
him round on the pivot of his hind legs. De (^tri.NcEY Miscelt
Essays, Vision of Sudden Death p. ICS. [t. * r. 'il.J

2. Sauf. To cause to twist or turn in its seat or fasten-
in»s:_ said of a boom, mast, etc.
II. i. 1. To move, swing, or slide sidewise at one end
while held by the other; as, a sleigh slues when turning
acurve. 2. Totumabout. (Cp. Ice^rat/t/, turn.] glewj.— slue'srope", »i. A rope by which a mast, boom, orgun 13 rotated axlally.

_^,, „„.... =.„..,„,.
— 8lii''er,n. Thesteersmanofawhale-boat. 8le\r'-

1. Having relatively small velocity; moving ,**+,•
but a short distance in a long time; not quick in motion- *'"«", » The act of sluing around sidewise; a turning
as, a sloiv train; a slow horse. ' about, as on a pivot.

Impatient travellers find all conveyance. t«os(o,r. H Up-?' 'i' fISn^l '"'f.Y'iwH „G.W. CUETisPn,ea.iii/ch.5,p.U3. [H.]*'"^^,p"- g'l^"°f;J
A" abundance; crowd; as, a tlue of

not
. Extending in action over a comparatively long period; slued, s'lud.o. [Colloq.] Somewhat drunk- tlpsv slewed*
ot advancing, improving, or Errowiu'T raoidlv- notonick m tt ,. . .

!.?«. «;«!

3. Behind tlie standard time: said of a timepiece; as, ^t„r .,l..<vmy watcli Is slow. 4. Taking sufficient or proper time; „{„ *'""
SS.)

Thil. Soc.
I. t. To load.

Slough, etc.

not precipitate or hasty; as^shw to anger. "s.'DuTi '""^'•,̂ ''^'-''u
I.^'-^ooed; slug'oino.]

or tardy in compreheiding; mentally Ihiggish; no i'," f^"' »'th s^ngs.

quick-witted; as, a slow scholar. 6. Lacking primpt- ?h'v'- ^° ^«.«o™<' smaller ntid flttht! sectional shape of
nessin action; having no spirit or liveliness; also, colTo- 'Of O"™ in hring: said of bullets used in breech-loading
quially, dull or tedious in cliai-acter; as, a slow person; a .,""'^1 ''^"2 "?*=

'^,'L","'''"
'sji'iKhtlv larger than the bore.

slow country village; a sloic entertainment *'"? • ''- * ": li^'ang.] To strike heavily, as « ith the

How tedious s(o« is grietl ?f '

"'*

?JTi'''V-A":i'r°','° f',^-
^'""''^y"' ""I'""' »<='•

But parting renders time both sad aSd brief. .i^. ^S:
[< AS. rfwA, pret. of */f,l» smite.]

HooDi;eroo.idLean<i<-rst.7.»'V?'t'"-„'"'- ^•,^",'""'"'„'^".'V>'''".'- '-^•^'i^^'''''',-'"P^«-
[< AS. sin ir, slow.] II. i. To move slowly or lie Idly; he sluggish or lazy.

Synonyms : deliberate, dilatory, drowsy, dull, gradual Si"^7 "•
'','"''r'f''-,i , , . ,

Inactive, 111. ,t. lliif;rnni,'. moderate, slack. sluEglsli tardv *'"«',"- ,1. A bullet or shot of irregular or oblong shape:"—'"' 11 •' ., .:. I't'
,

I ruj.
us, ,o load a gun with «/«!/<. 2. Prinf. (I) A stripof type^
metal thicker than a lead, and less than type-high, for
spacing matter, siiiijiorting the foot of a column, etc. (2)A strip of metjil bearing a type-high uumtier; inserted by
a compositor at the beginning of a take to identify the
matter set by him. (3i The person who sets a piece of
matter marked by a slug; as, who is slur/ 7? 3. A slung-

vveignt ' '
-"*- -"

Turili/y iipiijiiil til tliat which Is behind the proper or de-
sired tiiue. especially in doing a work or arriving at a place-wow applies to that whieli is a relatively long time In pass-
ing from one point to another, or In beginning or executing
something. Deliberate and dilulorii are used of persons
tnougb till- l.iliir may be used also of things, as of a stream-
a person is ,l,ui„.rale who takes a notk-eablv long time to
consider and dii lili- hi.fure acting, or who acts or speaks as
It ne were tlelibinitlng at every point; a person Is dilntorilwho lays aside, or puts ofT as long as possible, necessary or
requlrt-d action; both words may be apjilled either to un-
dertaking or to doing. Gradual (Latin qruilus, a step)
signifies advancing hy steps, and refers to slow but regular
and sure progresslun. Slack refers to action that seems to
Indicate a lack of tension, as of muscle or of vin.shm/ish
to action tnatseemsaslf reluetjinttoadvance. SceAVEHSE;
gradual; HEAVY.— Antonyms; see synonyms for impkt^
rors; NI.MBLE.
Compounds, etc. : — slow'=ronch", n. fSInng.] A

slow--moving dull person.- s.sKnited. «. Walking ormoving slowly; slow of gait or pace.— s.^hound, n.

shot, or its metal weiglit. 4. A fifty-dollar gold coin,
round or polygonal, usually the latter, coined privately
in San Francisco in 18-19 until forbidden. 5. An iron for
heating a hat-makers' liollow flat-iron. 6. Any small
rounded or irregular chunk of metal. 7. Mnlng. A quan-
tity of partially roasted ore. 8. [Kare.] A short stunted
horn, as in some cattle. Compare sluo-hobn. 9. [Slang,
U. S] .-V drink of alcoholic liquor. [Prob. < slug, a.,
< sLiG», r., < Dan. slug; cp. Nonv. sloka, eloucb.l
Synonyins: see buot.
— Blui£'auK"eer, n. A boy whose duty is to carrr

hot slugs or pieces of Iron for heating hatters' Irons

au-ot.i; ell; lu = f««l, Ju = futt^re; c = k; ctaurcb; dh = fAc; go, siag, i^k; so; thin; zh = ajure; F. boii, dune, <,/ro,n; i, obsoUte; t, variant.



fillip 1690 smack

bIuc^. slop, n. 1 . A terrestrial pnlmonate paetropod of n1iii»i. n. 1 . A low, filthy quarter of a city or to\vn

iiy, a yp^
\.&m\' /A
va of V

Slugs.

Limax eampestris, 2. Tfstacella
haliotoides.

elon<;iittHt form, havini; the sht'll nulimeniary, concealed
in the mantle, or /J

absi-nt; especially, a y^^z^
limaciu. 2. A
elu^'. 3. A larv

a siiw-lly or other in.

pect that resfniyjjes *

the gastropod, ay. a
pear-*/«f7 or rose*

fluff. [t*erhaps a use
of SLUt;^. W..<8Lt'G3,
v.; eei' yi.uG^ n.]
— HlUff'sCat'CT-

piT'lnr* «. A shig-
worm.— s.sHy, ". A saw-fly with slug-like inrva.— «,i

worm, n. A sUig.llke hirva, as of a saw-lly or Uniacodld
nmth. , , , ,

«lug3, /). Mining. A loop for the foot in the end of a

rope, used for lowering miners into old workings.

filiiK^ "• tSlang.I A hi-uvv blow, as with the flst.

Bluest n. 1, IProv. or Obs.l Any person or thing that Is

sluggish; a sb'W. ht-avy. iazv fullow; drone, tit. An im-

pediment; obstruction. 3t. A s]ow=-salllng vessel.

Bliig'a-bedt. n. A sluggard.
_

«lug:'«:a, slug'o, n. (rtoL A hole in the surface-rock of

Huuf Irish limestone formations, caused by the falling in

of parts of the crust over subterranean streams. [< Ir.

f!lii(/*jiiJ^ < aluf/aim, swallow.]
sluK'nnrcl, slug'urd, «. [Archaic.! Being a sluggard, or

characteristic of a sluggard; sluggish; lazy,

J had forpot myself: am I not king!
Awake, tnou sliigya rd majesty ! tliou BleejWBt.

Su.*KESPEARE King Richard II. act iii, bc. 2.

slug'sard, n. Apersonhabitually lazy or idle; a drone.

[< SLUO^.

Compare t.eoato; tir. (2) The legato eilect Indicated
by or produced in following a slur-mark. 3. PHi/t.
A bhirred portion of an impression. 4. Meek. A trav-

i-ler that dfpresscs the jiick-si'ikers of a stocking-frame.
5t. A glide, as in dancing. 6t. A smear; stam. 7t.
A trick; clieat.

~Hliir':bnr", n. A bar under the jack-sinkers of a
Btocklngpframc, for carrying the slur.— s.^bow, rt. .^1/*-

c/ifiii. A crossbow In which, probably, a projectile was dis-
charged through a tube or barrel.— b.scock, n. A wiper
or ram lifting the jacks and jack-slukers fu a knitting*
machine.

slui'S, n. [Prov.Eng.] Mire; slush; thin mud.
, , ,- mlur^^ pp. Slurred. Phil. Soc.

Many a poor sore-eyed student that I have heard of would gT'^w ^1,,„/„_, oir.r'i ji fai ttr'rip* ?»/ 1 AUfnl I Anv
Bter, both intellectually nml physically, if. iriBlead of sitting up ^'""^

"^J* ^'"'^Z'
7i. LSLUR RIES, ;>i.J M€iai. I

.
AUy

verV late, he hone6t!v«/,u«;>Vrcrf a foil's allowance. onc of several semifluid mixtures, usually of gamst«r,
Thoreau Eixcursions, Walking p. 202. [T. 4 F. '63.] employed to make repairs in converter-linings, as about

2. To he as if asleep: bc inactive; stagnate; as, the fire tuy.rv". holes. 2. A mixture of sulfids and arsenids of

of passion is slumbenng. cpiKr, had, and silver, etc., resulting from English and

I stand a barren vine.stalk; no grane will swelL though the rich- .^^ ^'V'^
sdver-smelting^ [< SLUR, ?'.]

est wine is slumbering in its roots. MARGARET FCLLER in T. W,

Street or place where debauched and criminal persons

live or resort.
Harold: I should prize

The pcnrl of Beauty, oven if I touud it

Dark with the soot of shimft.
Tennvson The Promise of Ulay act iii.

2. [Local, V. S.l A low, degraded person; nmCker;
hence, one socially objectionable. [Prob. connected
with SLUMi'i, n., 3 t'l).]

filuin^, n. Ore mud. See slime. [Same as SLrM^ w.l

Hluiii'ber, siuni'bcr, v. 1. i. 1. To sleep, especially

lightly or quietly; fall into or be in slumber.

Mil
fastei

very

' slush,

,' see SLUG
,

„._» _-rd-izet, rt. 1. To make sluggard or slug-

pish. 2. Tfiplay thesluggard.— slug'gard-Iy, «. [Rare.]

Like a shigKard.— sliig'trard-uess, n. SUiggishness.—
>*luc'eni*<l-y1. >i. The state of being a sluggard.

sluc's*Ml-nf»*s*-, ii. Slothfulness; laziness.
, ,, ,,

sluK'Kcr, slug er. n. (U. S.l One who hits hard, as a pngl- bIuiii'»«*i--Hi

list, or a heavy natter In baseball or cricket. Hlog'^ort

HiggiDson'a Margarei Fuller Ossolich. 10, p. 307. [h. m. & CO. 'M.]

lit. t. 1. To cause to sleep; put to sleep or as if to

sleep. 2. To stun; stupefy. [ME. slumbei^en^ < AS.
shnnerian, < .-iluf/ia, slumber.]
Synonyms; see rest.
— sluiii'ber-or, n. One \\'ho slumbers.— sluiii'-

ber-iiiK-ly, ai/v. In a slumbering manner.
sluiu'bcr, ;;. Sleep, or the state of being nsloep; espe-

cially, light or qniet sleep. Formerly the woi-d implied
usually a light or dozing sleep; more recently tlie Idea of
complete or quiet rest seems to be more proiiiuieut.

He at last fell into a slumber, and thence into a fast sleep, which
detained him in that place until it was almost niffht. BUNYAN
HorArs, Pilgrim's Progress pt. i. ch. 7, p. 107. [B. g. & co. '7i.J

Is Bin to be taken from men, as Eve waa from Adam, by casting
them into a deep slumhert SMITH in Lady Holland's Sydney
Smith vol. i. ch. 3. p. 51. Lh. '55.]

Synonyms: see rest'.
sliiiii'berd, pp. Slumbered. Phil. Soc.

slum'ber-ful, n. [Rare.] Full of slumber,

slush, rt. 1. To daub with slush, as for lubrica-

tion, or to cause to shine* as, to duxh a mast. 2. To
cover with lime and white lead or tallow, as parts of aa
engine. 3. To fill (spaces in masonry) with mortar:
usually with vp. 4. To wash by throwing water upon;
as, to *^(/*'A a deck. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To slop.

sliitsli, n. 1. Soft, sloppy material, especially when ly-

ing on the ground. (1) Snow saturated with water;,
melting snow. (3) Soft mud. 2. Greasy material used
for lubrication, etc. (1) The greasy n fiisr id" cooking,,
especially of a ship's galley: used on noiird ship for slush-
ing the masts. ('.>> A mixture of lime with wbltr^ lead or
tallow, for ci'ntliig bright iron or steel parts of machinery
to keep (belli troiii rusting. [For SLUDGE.]— wluNh'^riiiid'^. ». lEng.] Naval&Jfil. Money accru-
ing from the sale (»nhc slush of a vessel or a camp: often
used for prizes in targrt=practise.— s. shorn, >i. ^mit. A
horn for ajtplyliig sliisb. as to a ship's ropes,— sliiNli'v, (/. Consisting of or like slush; covered
with slush; sloshy; as, a AVi/v-Ay road.

sliish'y, slush'i. J).' [Sailors' Slang.] A cook OQ board ship.
"ult, rt. To besmirch; defile.

slug'^jCing, slog'ing, n. The act of striking with tlie &aii slumberful. £. B. Browning Z>ramao/£'xj(e bc. 3.

fists, especially brutally or illegally, as in games. slnnt'bcr-laIlcl''^ slom'ber-land', n. [Poet.] The re-

The football season is now fairly under way. If a sturdy effort is gion OlK* is imagined tO visit iu sleep ; a State Of slumbef.
made to stop sh((7g("((g and other rough play, itwiU probably be the gluill'ber-lcNS, slum'bcr-lcs, a. Sleepless.
most ,n.ere,ting in the t^^JJ^.off

-„«J-'^ j.^^ ^„, , 8|„ ,,,'ber-ous, slmn'b6r-u8 a. 1 . Inviting or causing

-Kl«g'KinB=matcl.",«.[U.S.] 1. Ahoxing.matchor ?""»""; soponferous; as, a «f»m6.™!« pot.on. 2. Be-

pugilistic contest; especially, a contest in which more force

^ar/Zi^.-ip/riYs; Your bodies shall lie smooth in death, and straight slut, slut. ;?. 1. A female dog; bitch. 2. A slovenly
' ' " " """ ~ " ..'^— .-- n

or uncleanly woman: formerly applied also to men.
Truly, and to cast away honesty upon a foul slut, were Xo pot

good meat into an unclean dish.
Shakespeare As You Like It act iii, bc. 3.

3t. A half^grown woman; serving girl; wench. [<
Sw. dial, sldta^ slut, < shta, droop.]

ing in slumber, or consisting of slumbe'r; not waking; s!utch,_sluch. «. [Prov^Eng.] Sludgeormud.-slutch'y.o,

of a slut; slovenliness.
Facts are the poorest and most slumberous e%ndence3 of pas- Kint'tisla clut'ioh /t "I

6ion, or of affection. D. O. MITCHELL Dream Life, With, my **'-" »»"' '''"> }?"' «• *
^i(j(/ Tabithy p. 17. [s. '51.]

sliini'ber-3't; Mliini'broust>
sluin'ber-ous-ly, adv.

than science is exhibited. '2, A game of baseball In which
the ball is hit often and for many bases,

slug'glsh, slug'ish, «. 1. Having little motion; slow;
as. a sluggish current. 2. Having little power of motion;
inactive; torpid. 3. Habitually idle and lazy; slothful.

The discipline of a plantation may stimulate a sluggish body;
but :t has no tendency to stimulate a sluggish mind. MacAULAY __^ ,

Assays, SociaiCapacj^/eso/A'ftfroesin vol. vi,p.381. [H.&H. '73.] giuin-gul'lion, slum-gul'yun, 7t. 1. [New Eng.l (1) The
4+. Stupid; dull; n&, fi sluggish tale. [< slug, «.; see refuse drainage from blubber. (2) Fish=offal. -i. [Mang,

BTiTri «1 Blii<^«rpVi+- Kln<r'«rv+ V.?>.^ 1) One who acts fof another; a servant; repre.

icnonvm^- sfe^HFAVv^JSS sentative. (2) [Local.] A thin watery beverage ~Synonyms. seenEAV^, idle, slow. ^,„ , . . fellow: used as a derisive epithet.-Klug'gisU-ly, adv. slus'^yi,-slus'si»h- ^jnm'snm, slum'gum, n. The residue of propolis, co-
ne«s, ;/.

>.-_, ri>,. ^ fT,™n a .>,^,-*- >.o™ coons, etc., after beeswax is extracted from honeycombs.
BluK'=liorn", slog'-hSm', n. [Prov. Eng.] A short horn , /' «lnmVr « Onpwhnslnmsgrowing downward on the head of a cow or ox. slum nxer, slum ^r, n. one wno slums.
* - '•-- slumps slump, ?7. 1. To break through a crust, as of

snow or ice, and sink; sink, as a foot, into any soft ma-
terial, as snow; as, he slumped into a muskrat's hole.

2. [Colloq.] Figuratively, to fail or collapse; fall

through; as, the scheme slumped through. [Cp. Dan.
slumpe, stumble upon suddenly, shiwp, cnance.l

tluiiip-, vt. [Colloq.] To lump nr cnnsider In the lump.
1, The act of slumping; a sinking into

Blt^pnv flK« A77/7HVm)/jf stale ^ Arisintr from or rp- slutll'=llOUUd'''t, ». Same as SLEUTn^HOUND.

tZ\i.si\^.^""Sn"-X^>^Kl^, a k«XL °i?ence
slut'ler.y,.lot'er.i, n. The quality, character, or habits

,
Acting or appearing like a
as, a sluttish maid servant.

elue'liorn'' [Archaic.] A slogan: a corruption.

Section of a Miners* Sluice.

glut; dirty and disorderly
Slothful disorder filled his stable;
And sluttish plenty decked her table.

Phior An Epitaph 1. 28.

2t. Lewd; meretricious, slut'tyt.
~slut'tish-]y, flrfy.— slul'llsli-ness, n.

(3) A low stly. sitii, ff. [sLi'ER or slt'er; sli'est or sly'est.J 1.
Artfully dexterous in doing things secretly; cunning in
evading notice or detection. (1) Playfully clever; tricky;
roguish. (2) Meanly or stealthily clever; crafty.

The cricket grows more friendly now. The dormouse sty and wise.
Alice Cary Faded Leaves st. 4,

Blulce, slus, C. .B. (slius, ir. ]Vr.), vt. [sLUi'cEn; suti'. snow or ice, anUsink; sink, as a foot, into any soft ma- 2. Done with or marked by artful secrecy; as, a s/y trick.

ciNG.] 1 . To wet or drench by or as by directing a sluice terial, as snow; as, he «/«mp«o( into a muskrat's hole. He smiled a slu. derisive smile that it were not well to see.

upon- water or irrigate by means of a sluice. 2. [Colloq.] Figuratively, to fail or collapse; fall H. B. Fuixer Cftn(efa»ie o/ La Tnnif^ ch. 4, p. 68. [c. co. '92.]

Amused travelers describe . . . some African belle whose great through; as, the scheme s/mnper/ through. [Cp. Dan. 3. [Slang.] Illegal: said chiefly of unlicensed stills and
copper rings on her limbs get so hot in the sun that an attendant mimpe^ stumble upon suudenly, s/t/nip. chance.

I

their products; as, sly whisky. 4+. Ingenious; delicate,
carries ft water.pot to .s/ii/ce them down now and then. slump-, t'f. [Colloq. 1 To lump or ciinsuler lu the lump. gg j^ thiuw 5+ Skilful* wise as a person [< Ice

E. B.TvLOE^n(Aroj)oio(,!,ch.io,p.m [A. W.] slump", «. 1. The act of slumping; a sinking into
^/g-ff/-, sly, perhaps < root of slat', 0.] sliet; slyet.

2. To wash in or by a sluice, as ore-dirt or gold-dust, slush or mud, especially through a crust. 2. [Colloq.] Synonyms: see artful: insidiocs.
3. To draw out or conduct, as by a sluice; as, to sluice A collapse or failure; also, a sudden fall of prices; as, a —on the sly. In a stealthy way; with concealment.—
water out of a reservoir. 4. To clean out, as by flooding s/i/m;; in stocks. 3. [Prov. Brit.l (1) A bog; marsh, sly'sboots", n. A roguish, cunning, sly person or animal,

with a stream; as, to sluice a sewer. (2) The noise made by anything falling into a hole. [< — sly^gooste, ". lEnp] The sheldrake.

•Iiiire, n. 1. Any artiflcial channel or device for con- slump', t).] — Bp'ple=9liimp", n. Pandowdy.
2,'J,Vi„' i'!;,iOi°„i,,'''~i*"Tn a°fvmnnncr- nrtfniw <n-

ducting or directing water from one place to another, or slump;, n. [Collon.l A luinped aggregate; mass sly'lv, SQ U actv. 1- I"
J

ely manner, artfully. 2t.

the stream BO conanrfed 'Jnprilicnllv HI \ hodv of — sliimp'=work", «. [Rare. Lumped work. Prudently; wisely, sll'lyJ.

waterc?n^rolledbvafloolg-u^^^^ [Proy.& Colloq.) boggy; marshy, slyue, «. [Eng] JTm./m Same as slike

Ke. (4 S,!l Vboard'^'roughha^^^^^ "lung, slung ,««. & pp of sling .. 8ly'..es8, sloi'nes, «. He state or quahty of being sly;

cleats or riffles . sliiiig'=sliot", slung'-shef, fj. A weight, as of lead or craftiness; cunning; also, sly conduct."
stone, attached to a thong or cord, used as a weapon of As for the bargain, it was ^vTinkled slyness and craft pitted

assault bV rnflians. against native tmtTi and sagacity. .,,„„, .....

slunk, slunk, imp. & W). of slink, v. Hawthorne House of Seven Gables ch. f>. p. 88. [o. * CO. '75.1

sliink'cn, siunk'n, n. 1 Prov. Eng.) Shrunken; lean. slype, slalp, r. [Scot.] I. (. To strip oS. II. ;. To fall

sllipt, r(. To I'at In a slovenly manner. over, as wet soil from the plow.

slur. Blur, H. [slurred; slub'king.] 1. To treat slype, ». (Eng.) A passage between two walls; iippclftcally,

with slighting contempt; disparage; depreciate; as, men » covered passage from the transept of a cathedral. [For

*«-,him. 2. To pass over lightly; pass hurriedly and ^j^'f^'^^^l/'S-"!;
shovelboaed. slide'.

trillingly over; conceal; suppress; as, to ^'^ur a fact. groat''".
It is impossible to imagine any interest or affection that could smn'. sniS, a. [Scot.] Small,

have induced Lord Hastings to slur over a transaction, which in slliack', smac V W. i. 1. To separate (the lips, OP

^^%e'S:75co/&SfoS';i;,'p''S"[ a"nSofreMU."a?inTortast!!,g.'
""'''' '''"'^

3. To do or epeak in a careless or indistinct manner;
run together; as, to slur words or syllables.

The licenBe of slurring sj-llaMes was more freely used by Shak-
epeare and his contemporaries than it is by modern writers.

Abbott and Seelet Eng. Lessoiis 1 114. [r. bros.]

4. J\fus. To sing or play as indicated by the slur. See
SLUR, ?}. 5. To smear so as to soil; sully; contaminate;
as, to slur a fabric with paint. 6t. To cheat.
31. i. 1. Pnnt. To slip in maliing the impression,
causing the print to be blurred; as, the press s/wr*. 2.
To slide or slip weakly or uncertainly, as one's feet in
old age. 3. Mus. To supply a slur or slurs, as in a
score. 4+. To slip a die out of the box without turning gmack^ r^

' To have a taste or flavor, especially as
It; hence, to cheat. [< MD. sleuren, tram; cp. Ice. slora, ^^^^^^ ^y smacking: often used figuratively.

^ 1 ,' 1.1- i,»- * i 1
• Their nectar sinacA-'rf of hemlock on the lips.

A furrow with running water; eltii*', «. 1 . A shg^hting or contemptuous remark or m- Tennyson Demeter and Persephone st. ft.

suTa^"e'maf^^or tk^^^^^^^^
[< AS. sniacigan or ,m^ccan,U..te, < sm^c^t^ste,]

.

cas\?./7-^Znn one's friends
^ ' ^ ' ' smacki, n. \ . A quick sharp sound, as of the lipa in

cast suns upon one s Triends.
kissing, or after experiencing an agreeable tjiste; hence,

I would be the last man in the world to cast a slur upon any - *- ..• ^ . ^ , ._
brother clergj-inan. Blackmore Spr/HgAareii ch. 4,p. 16. [H. '87.J

Slander, however false, however actively contradicted, does in
this world leave a slur.

Edna Lyall Knight Errant ch. 31, p. 325. [a. '87.]

2. Mils. (1) A curved line ("-^^ /""^ or '1^) over or

tSlang, Cambridge, Eng.] To saunter^about asif bent under notes of different pitches of the staff, indicating sinack^, 7i. 1 . A tincture, taste, or flavor, such as to
on immoral pursuits. that the tones so represented are to be Buug to the same suggest the quality of something tasted or experienced;
II. t. [Slang.] To pass to a confederate; conceal. syllable or performed without a break between them, as, there was a smack of age in the wine.

eofa, arm, gak; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, fir = over, eigUt, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at#m; full, rule; but, burn; aiele;

holding quicksil-
ver, for separating
fold from placer"
Irtcarrled through

the trough by a
current of water.
2. An injection'
valve for a steam-engine condenser. 3. A short open
pipe in a retort, receiver, or bell jar. 4. Figuratively,
that through which anything issues or flows; source of
supply; opening.
Then to my mother I opened the sluices of that deep I had con-

cealed from scholar and soldier. B0LWER=LtttON The Caxtons
vol. ii, pt. xiii, ch. 3, p. 123. [h. '82.]

[< F. echise, < LL. e.rclusa, < L. exdifsus; see exclu-
sive.] slewt; sluej [Cor.].
— (rroiind'isliiice", rt. A sluice cut In alluiium as a

temporary expedient in mining.— sluice'=box". ". Same
as SLUICE, 1 (4).— s.sfork, ?>. A fork for clearing obstruc-
tions from asluicewav.— s.igate, w. The gate of a sluice;
a water=gate or tloo(l=gate.— s.:valve< n. 1. A sliding
gate regulating the flow through a sluiceway. 2. A valve
controlling the flow from a dischargre=pipe or a main.—
sluice'way"* n. An artiflcial channel for the passage
of water, whether controlled by a flood=gate or open; a
Bluice.
— Nlul'cer-y, w. [Slang. Eng.] A public house;

barroom.— 8lui'ein«:, n. Sluices collectively, or ma-
terial for making them.— slul'oy, a. 1. Riishing as
from or in a sluice. 2. [Rare.] Drenched, as bv a sluice.

slait, slut, ;i. [S. Afr. D.] ' "

sluice.

slum, slmn, V. [slummed; slum'minq.] I. i. 1. To
visit slums, especially from curiosity.

It has not been two years since a ' society ' recreation was ' slum-
mi7ig.^ I'eonie ... let us say wealthy— formed little parties. . . .

entered the homes of the , . . creatures who inhabit the filums,
stared, commented, iested, and came away.

R. J. BURDETTE in Ladies' Home Journal Apr., '92, p. 13, col. 2.

2. To live temporarily in slums, in order to carry on
philanthropic work. _3. To frequent back streets. 4.

Trotty took a little beer and smacked his lips. DiCKENS Christ-
mas Stories, The Chimes tirst quarter, p. 131. [e. & L. '86.]

2. To strike or slap, as with the flat hand, so as to make
a sharp sound; as, to S7nack a boy's face. 3. To kisa

with a resonant sound. 4. To cause to make a sharp
sound; as, to sma<:k a whip.
II. i. 1. To make a sharp noise with or as with the lips,

especially as a mark of relish; as, I heard his lips stnack.

2. To k"iss loudly or coarsely. 3. To make a sharp
sound iii striking or slapping; as, one's hand smacks
against the cheek. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To meet forcibly

and suddenly. [< MD. smacken, strike.]

a kiss, especially a noisy k1ss. ^. A blow or slap ac-

companied by a sharp sound; as, a smack in the face.

3. The sound of a snapping whip.
Thy soldiery, the pope's well managed pack.
Were train'd beneath his la-^h. and Knew the stnack.

CowpER Expostulation 1. 519,



smack 1601 Kmcek
There is no ioliily but hntli it Kinack of folly.

Hkkbeht JactUa Prudmtum prow 40fi.

2. Ameretaete; Binallerinj;; jis, some AV/irtrA of jiistico.

Lovel: He has hiuJ n uniack of every Mirt of wirn*. from tnimhle
Port to imperial Tokay. Uahuick tiiyh Life IMuw Stairs act ii.

3t. Taste. 4t. Smell; scent. [< AS. ^v/^.^po. taste.]

«»mack2,emnc, «. 1. A sinull coasting- or lii^liiiij^-vepsel.

2, A fishiug-vesfsel having a fish- well iu its hold; a well-

Enp.] The firet examinution after matricnlation; ro-

8poni*ions: need at Oxford to denote the examination
that precedes b^ a year the examination for ii decree, or
yreats. 3. Mining, (1) Small coal; slack. \:i) Small
l)articles of mixed ore an<i gangue.
ninll'y. smfll'l, «</r. 1, [Rare.] (it _ .

snmll dcKrce. {'2) Minutely; Uuely; us,

'2t. With few people
Hinalt, smftit, n. A deep-blue glass colored with cobalt
oxid: used when jinlvenzed for piiinting, decorating pot-
tery, etc. [< It. frmaltih < G. schmmk, < t^chmtlzen,
mdt.J enamel, eMeliel.or royal bluet.
— green fniiinlt. name as cobalt okkkn.— miiiiiIi'i

blue", a. Of the color of smalt.
siiialt'lte, smelt'ait, n. .}fineral. A tin-while to steel-

paid for a release from an eiiL'agemont or from a painful
situation. 3. (Kng.| Moiu-yallnwcd (osoldiersorsailor*
for injuries received m tlu- service; pi-nf^ion-monev

Hnmrtfaick'Vi. smnrr-tlk-ei. ;/. [KhkI A certliloato

L< SMALL. «.] entlilln^r iiwoldler ()rwillor lo MniJirt-UKiney.

In a small wav; lo a wniarl'^veed", sninn/wid'. n. Kither of two verv com-
mall!/ divided, mon species of knotweed (/Wyf?o/(Mm), growing in wet

places — the coiiiiiion Hiiinrlueed or ^\aler>nen|>or (P

The Strurture of a WL-D-smack.
ir, the well, showing the water at the level of the vessel's

load-line (/, l).

emack. [< MD. AvnafA>'. smack.] smaek'sboaf't:
eniaek!i.'=boat"t.— siiiaek'ee. n. [Florida. V. S.]
A small fishing smack.— Nrtiaek'nia 11,//. A sailor or
fisherman on a smack. Kniacks'niaiit.

smack, a-/''. With a sharp sound; also, bluntly; pluraply. smaraodine.J
ISoutUeru U. S.J GrouriU; crushed: siua- rag' din(e, sma-

rag'din or -dain, a. Of the

gray cobalt umenid (CoAs^), crystallizing in the isometric snia^rv/sinfirt'l. n. rroUo(i.i A perflon wh<. le over-,system. [< smalt.] Mmairimet.
. .

a woufoH! wllij^r AutwUtlnR per8(.n [Din., ofVma
iiiarto, smfll'tq, H. [It.] Colond ^la^.-^ in mnmte re^'U- smash, snmsb, v. I. t. 1 . To cause to break hi

siiia_
,

larsquares, usedin modern
Roman mtisaic.

smar^fiffdt, n. A green pre-
cious stone, as the beryl or
the emerald. [< OK. .vm«-
ragde,< L. umaraudUH; see

1. One who smacks. 2. A

8maek<>il, sniact.
eaUl uf corn, etc.

sniack'er, sinak'gr,
noisv kiss; smack.

Bninok'er-ingt, «. A smattering.
smaek'l iia:, smak'ing.yjrt. Making a sharp, brisk sound;
hence, brisk; lively; as, A smacking breeze.

smaok'iiig, n. A quick, sharp sound; smack.
«niaek'smootli", smac'smudh', adv. Without ob-

struction; openly; smoothly.
smaekt, m^. Smacked. Phil. Soc.
sinaikf smek, n. [Scot.) A petty rogue; slllyfellow.
Smal-kardlCf smal-kal'dic (smal-kal'dic. C), a. Of

color of the smaragd ; emer-
ald-colored; green.
The Heavenly Earth smarag'

dine, and the tin-*

Spirit of life, the live land, 8till

exist.

Bailey Festua, A VUlane
Feast 8c. 9.

[< L. mnaragdinus, <
srnavagdus {< Gr. smarag-
dof), smaragd.]

Ilfjdrrmipt^r), a smooth annual 1 to 2 feet high", wi'lh mir.
rowly lanceolate leaves, noddnig spikes iif greenisli How-
era, and dull seeds, and tbe uaierisniarlueed (/*. arrtf\
a perennial 2 to ti feet high with lunger and larger tjii>er-
pointetl leaves, erect soikes of whitihb ilowers, and shi-
ning seeds: so called from their acrid leaves. See Po-
LYCJONUM.

- ..
- . t»mart;

a ht.
)

1 many
pieces by sudden action, as by a blow or any form of col-
lision; shiver; shatUT to pieces; as, to mna^k a vase.
2. To flatten or otherwise put out of shape; crush: as, to
smatt/i a finger; to jfmas/i a hat. 3. [CoIIimi.] To dash or
Hing violently so as to crush or break hi piece's; as, to
swm*7ianobjectagahista]H>8t. 4. [Slang.] (l)Tostrike
with ft severe or crushing blow; hit; as, to f-Tna/i/i a per-
son in the face. (2) To make bankrunt; disrupt; destroy;
as, to tf7n(uih a bank. 5, Ttnnis. To bat (the bull i swiftly.
II. i. 1 . To break in many pieces sudilenly; be broken
in pieces or crushed out of shape, as by a blow, pressure,
or collision; as, the glass globe suddenly 87na>ihed. 2,
tColloq.] To come into vicdent contact so us to crush or
lecmshed; collide; dash; n&, iUa hoaXe, t^mwtfted to^eihcv.

SmaUo-work. fn>in ilie

Church of Ara Cfelt, liume.

3. [Colloq.] To fail and
terprise or the like; as.

:o to pieces, as a business en-
4.the company srnas/ied up

ud c

v.]

[Slang. Eng.l To pass bad coin." [< Svv. dial. *(wWA:a»
smack. allie<f to sma< k',

^

or pertaining to Schmalkalden, Thuringia; as, the Smal- sma-ras'dile, sma-rag'doit, n. mnenU. A thin, fo- ^,„|L?,°"J^™®i- \„ » , !^r in .t«n^,. r.r o«,o«Hin„ «, *h^
kahiic League of Protestant cities against Charles V. in hated, Ifght grass-green variety of amphibole. Called, *".V?*'V,": *

'
"^". '".^ "r^.nii^tance of smashing, or the

the Itith century. incorrectly, green diallage. ]_< s.makagu.]
Biuall, smol, iV. To make smaller; minify. smarti, smflrt, 2'. I. t. [Archaic] To cause to feel a[Archaic.^

smart; as, to s^itutrt one witli a whip'.
II. i. 1 . To experience or be the seat of an acute pain-
ful sensation, generally superficial; as, the burned fin-

ger /fwmr/*,

state of being smashed: often compounded with' ?/w; as»
a^7/?fif^A-w/» on a railroad. 2. A beverage of spirituouB
liquors, usually brandy, with mint, water, sugar, and ice.— lo go lo MiiiaHli [Colloq,], to go to ruin.

position go to smanh.

small, a. 1. Comparatively less than another orthan
a standard in dimensions or amount; diminutive; little;

as. a smaU mouse; tbe number is small. 2. Being of
Blight moment, weight, or importance; as, the money is

of AVfta/; account; sma/Z duties; ^v«a^; vices.

Small cause of dire effect ! WoRDSWORTH Peter Bell pt. iii, st. 22.

3. Lacking in moral or mental breadth; characterized
by pettiness and narrowness; ignoble; paltry; mean;
as, a man of small character; smidl conduct.

* True,' he rephed; 'there is a species of suiall wisdom in the
world that often constioites the extreraest of its folly.'

Hugh UllJLER\n'W\]son\ Tales of the Borde7-s,'}iecoUections *"""-J„ , r^ ,. -, ™ . . sniaslk'inrf- smHBli'ino- «/»
of Burns in vol. u. p. 70. [f. m.] smarts v(, [Colloq.] To improve in appearance, as one- ^„X- «« f **, T' ?'i

^
4. Lacking in the qualities of greatness; not largely ^*^.'^».°'" *^"^'^ habitation; cause to appear brisk or spruce: - -'

.^' " *'«''^"^"'?. ."'"«.

gifted; as, smaU men exalted by chance. 5. Acting or ^^''^" "^•' ^^' ^ ^"^^^^ ^P ^^« carnage, sinart'eii:.
transacting business in a limited way. 6. Weak in char- ^ smarted myself up a little, put on a fresh collar and cuffs,

acteristic properties; mildly alcoholic: said of liquors;
Holmes .tfor^i ^n/ipa?/ii/t.h. w. p. i;m. ih. m. i co. -85.]

as, ^«a^/ beer. 7. Having little body or volume; slen- smart, «. 1. (^uick in thought or action; bright; Intel

have a preat mind to suspend paynn-nt for awhile and lot sociai
'^ ' EgulesToN Fai'r/i />oc(orch. 5. p. 63. [A.I

The Egyptians were covered with boils and with blisters. Thus
they were made to smart as thev had made others to smart.

W, S. Plumer Jehovah»Jireh th. 0, p. 50. ^L. '66.]

2. Figuratively, to have one's feelhigs wounded; as, he
smarts with neglect. 3. To cause a smart; mduce a
smarting sensation; as, the plaster smarts. [< AS.
smemiait; cp. D. sinarten, give pain to, G. schmerz€7i^
pain.]

der; fine; soft; as, a el\\\7 small voice. 8. Condensed
by hammering; tight: said of the rim or edge of a saw.
9. Of low degree; obscure; plebeian; as, the great and
the small. 10. [Scot.] Contracted in dimension, as a
stream: said by anglers, lit. Thin; slender: probably
the original sense. [< AS. smitl,

" " '

877iah\ small.] »malt; smalet.
Synonyms: diminutive, tine, little, mean, microscopic,

mhuut'. n;irru\v, petty, puny, slight, tiny. See insignifi-
cant; littlk: pcantv.
Compounds, etc.:— in a small ivay, unpretentious-

ly; Willi siiiull resijurces.— s. coal, coal broken Into
email i)ie<'fs, usually that smallerthan stove size; slack.— s,
craft (.Vi'i?^/.), small vessels collectively considered; also,
figuratively, small things or persons generallv.- small's
dot", n. A very small piece of solid work regularly placed
on the background of alace=pattern; also, lace so ornament-
ed.—s. fi*y, small fish in general; hence, figuratively, small
people or things.— R.^headed, a. Having a head relatively
small; microcephalous.— s, letter* a letter that Is not a
capital, AS a or ^.— s.=minde<l, a. Having a petty mind;
contemplating small things, or things In a small way.— 8.=
iniuilediieN!^, '«—««.^moutbeil. a. Having a small
mouth.— 8, pica ( /'/'//(M, see pica.— g. piece, a Scotch
coin worth about 4W cents.— s. stuff (A'^'/I.i, small rope,
yarn, etc.— 8. talk, unimportant or trivial conversation;
mild gossip.— 8, wares, textile articles of the tape kind,
such as bindings, braid, and fringe.— small'isli, a. Somewhat small.— sinall'ncss,
n. The quality or state of being small; littleness.

small, n. 1. A small part; as, the S7nall of the back.
2. A small thing or quantity. 3. pi. See smalls.

small, adv. 1. In a low or mild tone; also, in a shrill
key; as, to talk <';m(/^^. 2t. In a small way; trivially.

emall'ase, n. Bot. Celery, especially in the wild state.
small'sclotlieH"', smSl'-clOdhz", n. pi. A man's neth-
er garments for the hips and thighs; close-fitting knee*
breeches, smallst*

Correspondences are like smalUclnihes before the invention of
suspenders; it is impossible to k'^ep them up. SMITH in Lady Hol-
land's Sydney Sttiitli vol.ii, letter 44:1. p. 416. [h.]

Bmnll'fish^% smol'fish". 7J. (Western U. S.] The oolakan.
Bmairmouth'^', smermouth', ii. (N. Am.] The small-
mouthed black bass. See black bass.

Bmairpox'% smel'pex*, rf. To cause smallpox in; in-
oculate with smallpos-virus, as a cow, to obtam vaccine-
lymph.

sniiairpox", n. Pathol. An acute, specific, infectious
disease resulting from a specific morbid poison, that
after a period of incubation manifests itself by high in-
flammatory fever, followed after three to five days by an
eruption, feeling at first like small shot under tne skin,
finally developing into deep-seated pustules; variola.
Forms of smallpox commonly distinguished are conflu-

ent (severe. In which the pustules run together, leaving
deep scars), distinct or discrete (mild, in which the pus-
tules remain separate, leaving slight scars), lieniorrlia

Cl(ligenl; acute
At Bchool . .

enough, if I would oiil

W.

smash'er, smash'cr, n. 1. One who or that which
smashes. 2. [Slang.] (!) .S<miething of extraordinary
size or quality; as, the trout I caught was a smasher.
(2) [Eng.J (a) One who passes bad money, ib) A coun-
terfeit com. (r) A north -country set..nan. (d) Formerly,
a carronade: so called because it produced more splinters
than a swifter-shotted gun. 3, [Prov. Eng.] A small
gooseberry pie.

1. Serving to break or
. ...„,«....,,.., 2. [ColloqJ Very brisk;

forceful; as, a smashing business. 3. [Prov. Eng.f
Wild; fast; gay.

fiimash'liig^ina-clilne''. smash'ing-ma-shtn", v. A
quick-acting press for flattening the folds of unseweci
books. smaHli'ing^tress'';.

ever; as, a sinart writer. smaslU, pp. Smash^." Phil. Soc.
I acquiied . . . the reputation of bemg * smart Hnlasll':up'^ smash'-up'.n. [Colloq.] Asmash; especially,

ly applv myself.' ^ .i....* .i iij„.,_ * ".. ^ -" • .- ji

S. Ma- -^

iT«,T. i;..!.. x.^ 1 fl * u . .u " "
1 V smntch-, K. (Local. Eng.l A bird, the wheatear.liow little young people reflect what they may win or lose by a smnt'ljiw arn«t'Mr ^^ - ' —

iflettiou imprudently fired off at a venture! ScoiT in Lock- *"'.?* ,...,'^*.^"''*\*^ ,' * '

^,,.,_ „, ,„- a destructive collision on a railway."

„ ^ . .

^^ Kaloolah ch. 3, p. 27. [q. p, p. 67.] sinntcli, smach. vt. & iH. [Prov. or Ob^.] To taste; have »
51CUMC1 uiuuuuiv ** Evmcing keen wit; especially, showing or marked by taste of; smack.

small- cp Goth pertness with sprightliness; impertinently witty; making sniatchi, ». [ Prov. or Obs. ] 1, Taste; tincture; emack.
'

^'
' pretensions to wit: often said contemptuously. *• A smattering,

f J Btiin Itthi. n f ' OL... •^u>,.

. ^ 1. To use superficially or
with little knowledge of, in speaking or writing; talk or
write about while knowing Httle of.

He smaltered words in not a few foreign tunpiages. THack-
EBAY Works, Lmvl the Hirfouvrin vol.iii, ch.l. p.236. [e.* L.'»l.I

2. To get or have hut a smattering of. 3+. To taste.
II. i. 1. To talk in a superficial manner; make a dis-
play of small knowledge.
But being a virtuoso, able Tosina/ffr.quack.ftnd cant, and dabble.

Bt'TLER Hudibras pt. iii. can. 1, 1. 3W.
2. To have a smattering of knowledge. 3t. To make a
noise. [< Sw.sjnattra, crackle, var. of ^'wa/^ra, chatter.)— smat'ter-or, ji.

smart refiettioii imprudently fired off at a venture! ScoTTinLock'
hart'sHa//eri'co(r, Ocr^7, 'J/invol,ix,ch. 81, p. 166. [o.ico. 'Tl.]

3. Marked by vigor or energy* forceful; emphatic; se-
vere; also, rapid and strong; brisk; as, a smart rebuke.
The enemy came out, with a considerable force. . . . against our

light advanced corps, and. after some pretty s»iar/ skirmishing,
obliged them to retreat. Washington in Sparks's Writings of
iVashinoton, Sept. :i, m? in vol. v, p. 53. [H. o. & CO. '34.]

4. Causing a smarting sensation; stinging; pungent;
as, a S7?iart cut of a whip; sjnari spices. 5. [U. S.]
(1) Keen in caring for selfdnterest; sharp, as at trade;
shrewd; as. a smirt Yankee. (2) [Local.] In active health;
well; as, I do not feel very smart this summer. (3) Of
unusual speed or strength; superior In skill or execution; siuat'fer n Siitrht snnerficinl kno\vled<'p- smntteriniF
as. a smart team; the sniarCest workman in town. (4j [Dial.] *,„,«./i^Si^ih "^ ? „. „^«^\i If ^"^»*"^"rP;
Large; considerable; as. a *mar( crop of wheat. *T*"'.*, '^'i"?' ". A superhcial degree or kiml

Brer Rabbit he keep de flies off. twel atter dey gone on right ^^^^.^^j'V^^f.V'^t*'''''''' Z^
°"^- ''^r'*"T '^•"-^- "^'^

i""
smart piece. J. C. Harris lights With Uncle liem us ch. la.p. Consistent with thoroughness in other things.— smat'-
12«. [o. & CO. '83.] Ier-lng-ly,flrfi\ With slight or superficial knowledge.
6. [Eng.] (1) Sprucely dressed; having a showv appear- *"**^»'"* ^o^^^' ^''- 1- To cover or bedaub with any thick

_„ , . ... , ^- . or viscous substance: often implying that the substanceance; as, a ^wiari coxcomb; a. smart hat. (-2) Belo"ngin^
to the stylish classes; fashionable; as, the smart set of
London. (3) Making a creditable showing; well-appear-
ing; &8, a smart company of guardsmen. 7t, Earnest;
forcible. 8t. Quick; punctual. 9t. Strong, as wine.
[< SMART', v.]

Synonyms: see clever.
— smart Al'eck [CoHoq., U. S.], a forward person

whose conceit of smartness leads to 111 results, s. El'-
lickt.— smart'isli, a. Somewhat smart; as, a smartish
yacht.— siiiart'lj', adv. ~ smnrVncsSy n. The
state or quality of being smart.
Synonyms: see pebtness.

smart, 7t. I. An acute painful sensation, as from a
scratch or an irritant; as, a severe smart.
The pleasure of the honey will not pay for the smart of the

8ting. JEREMY Tavlok Works, Ser. on i Cor., xv, oi' in vol. i.

pt. ii, p. 703. [wES. & D. '33.1

or the manner of applying it is offensive or soiiing; as, to
S77i€ar a boat's bottom with pitch.

The bams and houses are of logs or prairie turf, piled np Inver on
layer, and smeared over or between with a clayey mud. Sa'husi.
Bowles -Across the Continent letter iii. p. 2L [H. 4 H. '66.]

2. To give a luster to (articles of pottery) without gla-
zing, as by putting a volatile flux m the kiln with the
ware. 3. To paint in a tawdry or cheap fashion. 4t.
To anoint. [< AS. si/ieiian, < s7/ie7'U, grease.]

smear, h. 1 . A thick stmt or stain made by some vis-
cous or fluid colored substance; as, a smear of oil on
one's sleeve. 2. A volatile tlux for glazing ware. 3.
Soft, i^asty calcium sulfate resulting frotn tbe manufac-
ture ot carbon-dioxidgas. 4. Fermentalion. as of sirup,

5 + . Ointment; grease. [< AS. ^v/^^n/, grease.]
— sinear'ulab", n. A European ilouiider (jficrostO'

in us <*)7n.— s.jgftvelt, ti. Tax (ni ointments.
8inear'=cnse", sinir'»k£s', w. [Local, U.S.) A mixture of

2. Any distress; suffering; as, to heal the nation's jwna/Y. drv curds with milk or crcain; cottage-cheese. [< G.
So should I purchase dear scnmier^kOse, < »cAm(er^«, smear, -f* *i^**i cheese. < L.

Short intermission, bought with double Mmart. Caseus, cheesc.]
Milton P. L. bk. iv, 1. 102. Bineard, pp. Smeared. Phil. Soc.

3. One who dresses in a smart fashion. See smart, a sniear'y, smlr'l, a. Greasv viscous, or staining; smeared.
6 4 One who nnts on Bnuirf nr hrieL- aire nr m..i.TiVr« — 8iiica r'i-ne»H, v. Tlic stHtc of bclug smeared.

5. [Lo?al.'] A ScPg^rlferrSror Zo^unr^^kTJ^r- ^?;^S.'|"f.T,'.'i,V,V,rn lli^'"''-
^"^^ '"" """" '^- "-°'^"''

ThtTp'sar/ffftrsmar^of menhere whoto myknowIedgedeserA-es Sllloc'tile. emec'tuit, n. 1. A green Clay. 2. Aereen*
aha„„„,t-. T.URotaJ.'ooCs£rrai.dch.38,p.na. [F.H.4H.W.1 ish llallnvsitf. [< tir. »7«5<7t«. < «wlScA<), wipe clean.]

-noculated icomincpDly mild. Intentionally C. Smart-money. smed'iliiiii, Binmriim. n. I . (North. Eng. & boot.] Fine
Induced by inoculation), innlienniit (fatal, commonly smart. «(/('. Smartly. orc-parllcles tuat have piuwcd tlirouph a wire sieve; fine
called black), and ino€iifiFil(U5ualIy mild, attacklngper- Bman'en, smarfn, !j. I. (. Same as smart'. II. i. To coal-slack; also, a stratum of clay or slml>> hrtuecn two
eons who have been vaccinated). smart. coal-beds. *2, [Scot.] (1) I'owder; especially, the powder

In small.pn.T. and other eruptive diseases, the tendency to form sniar'I le. smar'll. Hi. [Prov. Eng.] To waste away. «' ground malt (3 1
Vigor of mind; sense. [ < AS. «mt</<-mrt,

pustules is diiiiini.^hed by the patients' being kept in darkness. SIUart'sI1101l"ey, Smflrt'-mun'e, n. I. Law. Exem- meal.) snillll'Um,. „ , _,, .»,,,„Geoege Mooke Body a,,;! Mind ch. 9, p. 169. (L. o. * CO. '52.] plary damages awarded against a defendant; vindicUve '"2'i*'Vf,','. ni'Xn '
'i.?.'!'.. ,"^'i n *„';?„''i"'v^*,f^°?'"~P-

[<?MALL+pox. ;,.] , „ „,^ „ ^^,
or punitive damages because of circumstances of great wl'dgiil

P,?,
Tbe ifoSd.'" [C^^^^^^

pi. I. Small-clotlies. 2. [Slang, aggravation attendmg the wrong committed. 2. Money Biiici-k, sm!k, r. & n. [Scot.] Smoke.

arlc (usually fatal, with hemorrhage into the skin beneath
the pustules), i

. - . ...

smalls, smolz.

(1) The

- um\ «il; iu = f(;ud, ill = future; c = k; cburcU; dh = fAe; go, sing, ii.ik; so; tUiu; zh = aiure; F. bojd, diiue. <, from; -i, obsolete; X, variant.



smeetU 1693 smitten

emeetbt, vt. {Ttoy. Kne.l To blacken with Boot
Binet'th, smidh. r. & «. iProv. EiiKl Smuoth.
ftiiieg'ma, smejr'ma, /*. [ma-ta, />/.] 1. Physiol. A , , .- - .

ei-baceous Becretion; epccitically, the whitish, cheesy iiaplochltouuld flsh i/j

enbstance found uiuierthe prepuce and in the rej^ion of SM»«*U'er,snujlt'£r,^H

till' clitoris and labia minora, 'i. Soap, or soap-like sub-

eiitnce; specifically, soapy secretion in folds of the skin.

3. An unguent or einiilar toilet eubsUmce. {< Gr.

f^mtgma, unguent, < sm?cho^ \\\\¥i clean.] —sincjj-
niat'ie, a. Of the nature of soap; soapy; cleansiu;

cyprlnoMs, Cflpeclally the spawn-eater. (S) A Bftnd»eel or fected manner; as, to umirk at every one that paseea. [<
ainiiioilytld. U) The CHllfornla lom-cod. (5) A smolt AS. /.w^^/rirtn, smirk. < root of smilb.]

,\S. smelt, Huiflt.j — Oerweiit smelt ^Tasmania], a smirk, a. 1 . Expressed by a smirk; causing a smlric
plochUonseali)
1. One engaged in smelting ore,

or who operates or tends a smelting-furnace.

These people [in the tost city of Zimbabi] . . . were gold smelt-

ers, ftiiJ >ou con still trace the remains of the furnaces in which
Ihey smelted the gold. Review of Revt'eivs Apr., '93, p. 311>, col. 2.

2. [Western U. S.] A smelting-works; smeltery.

smelr, smir, «. A semiijlaze used'on pouVry;'a mismre smeU'er-y, smclt'eri, n. [ies, pi.] An establish-

mi'iits are made. [ <Gr. ««t7f, soap, < smai), wipeclean.]

Blliell, smel, v. [smeli.ed or 8.MELT; smell'ing.] 1*

I. 1 . To perceive bv means of the nose and iis olfac-

tory nerves; perceive* tile odor or perfume of; scent; as,

to smell a rose. 2. To examine li.v sniffing air; test by

;riii'''iiace, n. A blast-furnace, rcverher-

I can't stand those feUows, to-day. Thfv seem to feel 8uch I

Sftll'rA; satisfaction at having got out of it all.

HOWELLS Indian Summer ch. 13, p. 225. [T. A CO. 'i6.\

2. [Prov. Eng.] Spruce; smart; trim, snierkt;
Kinerk'yt; snili-K'lliiKt; Miiiirk'yt-

smirk, 7>. An afl'ected or artificial smile; a smile express-
ive of gelf-complaceucy.

A smirk Of half-coquettish fear.

Lucy Larcom An Idyl of Work pt. iii, I. 243.

8iulrk'ing-ly , smerk'iug.li,arfr. In a smirking manner.
smlrkt,;)p. Smirked. Phil. Soo.

l.i't. [Prov. Brit.l 1 . To destroy. 2. To Infect.

1, [Prov. Brit.] (I) Aball of ar^'illaceous ore used

odor. 3. Todiscoverordetecl.orseektoknow.asif by8me-rIii'IUus,sms-rin'thus,n., A sphingid moth (ge

smelling; as, to /fw;/ out a plot. nus .S;/«7-j;jW«s)- [< t^r- sminntlms, cord, < "'

—

II. i. "1. To have and emit an odor or perfume; mai, draw up.]

affect the olfactory nerves: frequently with of: as, to «":«>:«+•
l' *c"-„.?i;L™„'',l!?v ''^.„„„i,,„t

smMofs^n-.meulss:H: the se,! ««.//. salty. 2. Spe- «m|jkt.„«-,„S-}f„-„^>' -„^ •,, -"f
jk^^^^^

cihcally, to be mah)dorous: stiuk; as, "my offense is g,„ertt, d., a.."& it. Same as smakt. sinertet.
rank; it «m«/to to Heaven." 3. To use the faculty or seethe, smidh, »j. Same as smee, 1 & 2.

perform the act of perceiving by means of the nose; smeiv, smiu, n. 1. A small merganser {Merque albd-
often with of, and formerly witli to; as, snidl of this Uis) of northern parts of the Old World. 2. [Local, U.
rose. 4. To test by smell; sniff; snuff; as, hesmelled s.] The hooded merganser. [Perhaps for ict'inew; but
all about, but discoVered nothing. 5. Figuratively, to cp. sme.\th, = MD. sfiieenle, widgeon.]
give indication as if bv an odor; as, to swe// of treason. siiiieU'ert, r/. To look amorously.— sinick'ert, «. Am-
The pedant of the cloi'ster, and the pedant of the lobby, both orous - hlllieU'er-inilt, n. Auiimorous look orlinpulse.

»mw; equally of the shop. CoLEKIDGE llorks, Biograpliia Lit- sniick'el, sunk ijt. ii. [Prov. Eug.] A smock; chemise,

erariamvol. iii, ch. 10, p. 273. [H. '68.1 simcU'lyt, (/.'/. ^prucely; smugly; amorously.
siiiid'die, smid'i, n. [Scot.] Same as smithy, 1. sniid'-

*- =
[North. Eng.
< {imi(l(Itt7n,

in--talls"t.

Binelir«. "l.''Tiiat''sen6'e by means "of Vhict odors are sniidg'eu. smij'eti, ji. [N. C. &'Tenn., U. S.] A small quan-

pei'ceived and of which the hose with its olfactory nerves tity; bit; mite; triae.

IB the special organ. It is generally held that the matter I tiin'^ Ijeen a-dom' a sm trfMil er work, ur airy formed thing

perceived must iTave direct coutact with the organ of smell, ""£':'? c Rosetoro'iu Centuru Maaa-ine Sept '88 p 772
generally In a anely divided or vaporous state.

Martha c. koseboro m teut iri; Magazine bept., m, p. (,,.

2. The sensation excited through the olfactory nerves, smlft, smift, n. Mimng. A slow-match or fuse: usually

3. That which is directly perceived by this sense; that of paper. Compare ToncHwooD. snuffit.
quality of an object that enables it to be so perceived, smigljtt.pf. To smite.

., , . , „ , .

or the emanation that affects the olfactory nerves; an Smi-Ia'ce-ae.smQi-le'se-I or smi-Ig'ce-e, n.pl Bof. A
odor; perfume; as, the sw« of a rose. 4. Figuratively, former order of plants, now in ii/wffa;. [< SSIIL.4X.]

a faint suggestion; hint:

[Akin to D. snienhn, < L(;. smden, smoulder.]

Klllell

'

atory funi;n ^. ......— ... — ...^.. .... -,

'^r^'r^^L^^A^^^^'Tl^S^^-^ <3) lnfcct.00. 2t.

Z?^^a%^^o^^'^ff^^^'''
'^ ""'' ""^'^ ''' --«,.^iro'h?sf^?cV^.^YVX^:!^t^^^^ smaH bit; particle,

liacttg trom ores by turnaces.
_ _ ^ ^ sinitch'eU. 2. LProv. Eng.] Smoke; dust. [< sMiT,n J

„,3i,°„ smite, smait, v. [smote or smit; smit'ten or smit:
imiytj-

gjii/TijjQ.] I. t. 1. To strike with sudden force; inflict

a powerful or destructive blow upon, as with a hammer
or the list; as, to smite an anvil; he ifinote the rock.

Sudden as the spark From smitten steel.

Young 2iight Thoughts ix, I. S09

2. To strike with; cause to strike; as, to^/«i/e the ham
mer upon the anvil; smite the hands together.

'Tis not the hammer that drives the nail, hut the hand that
smites it. A. BaoNSON ALCOTT Table'Talk, Character p. **.

[r. BROS. '77.]

3. To cut, sever, or break "by a blow: usually with off
OTOut; UB, he st/wte of an ear. 4. To strike with disaa-

ter or aftlictioia; destroy by any catastrophe, as war or
pestilence; as, to *v«i;^ Eg>'pt with plagues. 5. To af-

fect powerfully with any sudden feeling; impress em-
phatically and suddenly; in the passive, to affect with
love or amorous fancy; as, to smite a land with terror;

he was greatly smitten with her. 6. To cause to feel re-

fret or remorse; as, his conscience smote him for the
eed. 7. To affect as if by a stroke or blow; come

suddenly upon; as, the thought smote him. 8. [ArchaicJ
To destroy by striking; kill. 9t. To bow; cast; bend.
II. i. 1. To come with sudden force; as, a sound
smote upon the ear. 2. To knock against each other;

as, his knees smote together. [< AS. sm'itan^ stroke.]
Synonyms: see beat.
— lo smite with the touKiie, to heap abuse upon.

The act of smiting, or the state of being

trace.

as, to take^ sm^li of salts.

Synonyms : aroma, bouquet, fragrance, odor, perfume,
Bftvor. scent, stench, stink. Smell Is the generic word In-

cluding all the rest. A7'o>na, fragrance, and perfume are
ordinarily pleasing; odor, savor, and scent may be so. Odor
Is nearly synonymous with smell, but Is susceptible of more
delicate use; as, the odor of incense. An aroma ii^ a deli-

cate and spicy odor, as of fine coffee; bouquet is said chiefly
of the delicate odor of certain wines. We speak of thefra-
grance or perfume of flowers, \i\xt fraprance Is more deli-

cate; a perfume may be so strong and rich as to be repulsive
by excess. There Is a tendencv to restrict the application of
perfume to the artificial preparations called collectively cmiip
^'perfumery." Scent is chiefly used for the characteristic

»"'*'
odor of an animal by which it is tracked or avoided by other
animals; the word is also applied to any odor, natural or ar-
tificial, especially when faintly diffused through the air; as,

the scent of mignonette or of newemown hay. Savor is

chiefly said of the appetizing odor evolved from articles of
food by the processes of cooking. Any S7nell that is at once
foul, strong, and pervasive may be called a stench. Smell
and scent denote also the sense to which odors appeal; as,
man has the sense of smell; the keeu scent of the foxhound.
Compounds: — sniell'sfeast", n. 1. A person who

finds and frequents good tables; an epicure. *2. A feast at
which the guests get little to eat, as if required to be satis-

fled with the odors of the viands.— N.^hol low, n. One of
the elliptical pits on the antenna* of a bee, having olfactory
functions.— s.isniock, ». 1, [Prov. Eng.] (1) Thelady's-
Bmock. (2) The wood=auemone. *2t. A licentious man.
— Hinell'a-bl(e, a. [Rare.] That can be smelled.—

8niell'::leBS* a. 1, Emitting no odor; scentless, ri. Hav-
ing no sense of smell. siuel'lessU^ siiiell'y, a. [Col-
loq.l Malodorous.

sniell'er, smel'gr, 7i. 1. One who smells (anything).
2. [Rare.] That which smells, or emits an odor. 3.
[Slang.] (1) The nose; as, he gave him a crack on the
s/ne/ler. (2) One who tries to smell out secrets; a spy; a
prying person. 4. A feeler, as of an animal

iiki^ll'i nor at '
'

^ , smite, ;^. 1. _ _ ^,
5 An act of smelling- smi'lax, smai'lax, 7i. 1. A delicate twiner (Mi/rsiphyl- smitten; a blow; figuratively, a sudden falling in love.

lu??i asnaragoides) of the lily family (LUiacese), from 2t. A bit; smitch.
South Africa, witli small glos8y=green leaves resembling smi'ter, smol'ter, 7i. 1. [Archaic. 1 One who or that which

those of a true smilas: (see def. 3), and greenish flowers smites. 2. Formerly, a breed of pigeons: so called from a

nn nndfliiKT npdippls- riiliivati'd in pxppiihousfs and ex- ^""^"^ of Striking their wings together above the back. Lon nodding pedicels, cultivated m greennouscs, ana ex- -^- y ^ ^f^^ Selbomiohs on Birds, p. 335. [sonnbn-
tensively used for making wreaths, bouquets, etc.

_
2. schein & co. '88,] 3t. A sword: a corruption or accom-

Any plant of the genus 6Vrt?/«a:. 3. I.S-J A large, wide- modatlon of .«m/(ar.
ly scattered genus of shrubby or herbaceous plants of the sniitU, smith, vt. To shape or fashion, as iron or steel,

lily family— the greenbriers or catbriers— having climb- mostly by hammering; blacksmith: now little used. [<
ing stems supported by a pah- of tendrils on the petiole, AS. smithian^ < smith, smith.]
and umbels of small greenish flowers forming berries in sniitli, n. 1. One who shapes metals as by hammering,
fruit. [< 1j. smzlax, < Gr. smi/aa;, yew.] asablacksmith; also,anyartificerorcraftsmanin metals;

. , small, !!. [smiled; smi'ling.] I. ^. 1. To as, a boiler-6Y;u^A; a guns^^/nM,,* asilvenwiz///,.

express by means of asmile; as, to smile one's joy. 2. who makes anything. [< AS. smith, smith.]
To effect as by a smile; as, he siniled his cares away. smith'ain, smlth'am. n. Same as smeddum, 1.

Rise, maiden, with thy orient face, dlllllt. - ,,

.

_. .. _. , ,,i
And &mile the shadow from my heart! sinith'crnft"t, «- The craft or art of a smith.

T.B. BEAD^rzsest. 3. sniith'ert, a. Nimble; light.

3t. To smile at. emith'er, «. [Prov. Eng.] Light rain

i¥ » 1 Tn (f'wp nn pvn^pR^ion to the featiirpR of the Biiiilh"er-eeii8'. smidh er-inz , ;;. pi. [Colloq.]
11. ^. 1 - 1 9 give an expression lo me ^^^amres oi lue

produced by a blow or blows; as. to knock anything
face as of an incipient laugh: expressive of joy or pleas-

(^^.o smithereens sinith'ersU
ure, or sometimes of pity, sarcasm, or slight contempt, gmitii'er-y, smith'er-i, n. [-res, pi] 1. The art of
"When she smiles, 'tis with a beauty and sweetness that forces giiapino" or fashioning, as iron Of Steel, with a hammer

adoration Mary Wortley MONTAGU Utters, Sept. u, ntG in and Other tools; smithing. 2. A smith's shop; smithy.
vol.1, p. 287. LBEN 4SO.V .i7.j^

, , , , , $iuitli'i-au. smith'i-Qn, a. Of or pertaining to some
2. To wear a pleasant or joyful aspect; look pleased or person named Smith, as Adam Smith, a Scottish political
gay; as, the summer smiies in gladness. economist, author of " Wealth of Nations " (ir23-'i*0), or

Every sin smiles in the first address, and carries light in the
Jjjg economic doctrines. See ORTHODOX SCHOOL, under

face, and ^one^y^.n^t^he^hj,^
^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^.^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,^^ ^ s.niuI'U.n'SSizm, n. The economic doctrines of

3. To show approval or fayor m any way; as may Adam Smith.
Heaven *-m?^e on our work. 4. [Slang, U. b.] To takca g,^|,jj.gj,/„|.an, gmith-so'ni-an, a.
drink of liquor. [< Sw. smila, smile.]

2t. One

8mid'«

Frag.

Of or pertaining

sinelFing, smel'lng, 7i. 1. The act of one who smells.
2. [Archaic] The sense of smell: a use analogous to
heaj-ing.
— 8inell'ine:bot'''tle, «. A small bottle for smelling-

salts or for perfumery; vinaigrette.— s.ssalts, n.pl. Any
one of various pungent or aromatic salts, or mixtures of
such, often scented, used as stimulants by smelliug; espe-
cially, some preparation of ammonium caritonate.

enielt, smelt, v. J, t. 1. To obtain (a metal^ from the
ore by a process that includes fusion; also, m a more
limited sense, to reduce (ores, sweepings, metallurgical
products, etc.) by fusion in a furnace.

In Its restricted sense smellino Is confined to a single
operation, as the fusion of an Iron ore In a shaft furuace,
the reduction of a copper matte In a reverberatory fiu"nace,
and the extraction of a metal from sweepings In a crucible;

Synonyms : compare synonyms for cheerful.- Prep-
ositions ; smile nn or upon a person, an endeavor, etc.
— I should winilc l^lang, U. S.].I should say so; there

can Im- inMlniiiit ain.Ht II: a phrase of affirmation or agree-
ment wltti some (irchtratlon.
— smi'ler, ?i. One who is smiling or often smiles.

smile, n. 1. A pleased or amused expression of the
face characterized usually by lateral upward extension
of the lips, closed or open, and more or less by elevation

of the cheeks and often the lower eyelids: sometimes, by
accompanying elevation or contraction of the brows,
expressive of such emotions as incredulity, surprise,

pity, or scorn. 2. A pleasant or joyful aspect; as, the

S7nile of spring. 3. Propitious or favorable disposition;

good fortune; favor; blessing: as, the s/?iile of fortune.
' [Slang, U. S.] A drink of liquor; theact of treating

Seals of the Smithsonian Institution.

1. The old seal, with portrait of James Smithson. 2. The present
seal (since 1892).

but In Its general sense it Includes the entire treatment of the B,»,a/ii-.„ aT^ni'ii,i(T ,.»..
material from the crude ore to the finished metal, and em- _ V,» • /r ,,. fw/vi «
braces (1) the calcination or roasting, by means of which siniiingiiinis cie, ii^

4

^^-^'einfl'e'ful, a. [Rare.] Full of smiles.- smile'less, to James Smithson (1765-1829). an English philanthropist.

" UnsmUlng; cheerless.- sini'!et,7i. A little smile. or the institution founded by him.
, , . ^ ,_

& verbal n. of smile, v. SinitU-so'iii-an, 7^ The institution founded in Wash-
I. The laughlng=muscle. ington, D. C, from funds left by James Smithson to the

the sulfur and other volatile constituents are expelled. (2) - feini'iiiiji-l>% adv'. In or with a smiling manner. United States, "for the increase and diffusion of knowl-

the reduction of the resulting products In a furnace, or the — smi'liii^i-iiess, Ji. The state of smiling. edge among men."
, , . -

smelting proper, and (3) the refining of the prodncC from sniiltt, v. To suielt. smitli'son-lte, smith'son-ait, 7i. Mineral. 1 , A vitre-

the second operation. Sniin-tiiu'ri'dii^, smin-thfi'n-di or -de, n. pi. Entom. ous, white, green, or blue, snbtransparent to translucent
2. To melt or fuse, as a metal. A family of collembolous insects with oviform body and ^inc carbonate (ZnCOs), crystallizing in the rhombohe-
II. i. 1. To undergo reduction, as in a furnace (see terminal jointof 4=jointedantennre long. Siniii-tliu'- dralsystem. 2. SameascALAMiN. [< James ^/tti^A^'tm.]

note above); as, the ore smelts readily. 2. To melt or rus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. sminthos, mouse, -f oura, tail.] siiiilh''uiii, sinlth'tmi, n. Same as smeddum. 1.

fuse a metal. [< D. stnelten, melt, or Dan. s7/iel(^.] — sniiii-tbu'rld, a. & 7i.— smln-tliu'roid, a. sluitll'\vork'^ smith'wurk", n. The work done or
«inelt, n. 1. Asmall silvery argentinoid salmoniform 8nii"nH-en'do, sml'uu-en'do, a. & ady. [It.] Jfus. Same made by a smith.

food=fiBh of <95»i«ra« or a related genus, mostly of north- as diminuendo, sini'^uii-i'tpt. , ,, , ,,. smltli'V, smith'!, iV. [smith'ied; smith't-inq.] To
To soil as by accidental rubbing forge in a smithy; make as a blacksmith.

sniitli'y.n. [-ies, pi.] 1. A place where a smith works;
especially, a blacksmith's shop; a forge; as, the roaring

smithy. 2. A smith. [< AS. smiththe,< smith, smith.]

em seas, ascending rivers to spawn, or landlocked.
The common European smelt (O. eperlanus) and the

American ( O. mordax) have
a cucmnber^like odor when
fresh. O. thaleichthijs Is the
California smelt. Retropimia
richardsoni Is the New Zea-
land smelt.
2. One of other fishes. (1)

A silverside or atherinid, as
the Callfornlan Atherin'npsis

sniireli, smirch, i7. 1, ^

or contact with grime; smutch; smear; as, to smirch ,

one's face with soot; less often, to stain as with a liquid.

I know of a little volume of Shakspere which is faintly smirched

The American Smelt
(Osmeriis viordax). Vs

2. Figuratively, to defame; degrade; as, to mnirch a gmitt. ;;. Same as smit.
reputation by slander. [< AS. s;Mrio»; see smear, ti.] siiiit'tedt, imp. of smite, u. Smote

smirch, n. The act of smirching, or the elate of being smlt'ten, smit'n, pa. Struck ivith sudden force; espe.

smirched; a smutch: smear; as, a smirch on one's face, cially, struck bj calamitj;;^ also, liinmgj;he affections or

caUforniensis. (2) [Lociu U. S.] One of various silvery smirk, smgrk, vi. To smile in a silly, artificial, or af- fancy powerfully and suddenly attracted.

eofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, »ccord; elgmfint, gr = over, eigbt, g = usage; tin, mactiiae, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atem; full, rule; bot, burn; alslej



finiittle Ui9ft fimoihcr

•mit'tle. smifl. [Prov. Rrit.l I. rf. To Infect. II. a.

Couuiyluiirt. Minit'lliHh:. III. ». Inieriiuii.

•mock, tuiiec. tf. I. Vo fumish with or clothe m a

smock. 2. To shir. See smoikino.
smockt, (I. PtTtjUnlntr t<-> wunu-ii; ii-iimle; feminine.

mock./'. 1. A woman's umlerjiJirment; shift. 2. A
smock-frock. [< AS. y;m>(^l*m^Kk,<.^7/i((V/f(/^ creep into.]

— smm-kM'iiee", '/. SiikkU'Ihci'iI.— H.:laer+, /i.— m.j

faced. "- Hiivhij; im flTimhmtc f;u-e.— s.il'uer, ii. A
raee by wnmen, with a smock for a nrize.— h.;I mistout,
n. Treason by a woman against her husband; adultery.

~siiic»ek'iii$;, ". Shirred work, as on a smock-
frock.— snioek'lcss, a. Destitute of « smock.

BmofkMVook", smoc'-froC, n. A frock or blouse ru-

8emblin«!: a shirt, worn over their other

clothes by field-hxborers. especially iu

Eu^'land. kel'lle=siiiock"t.
Its proud distinction he wore in tho wliito

smocK-friick. . . . It is as much th»' uiiifonri

of the English farm laboivr as is thf rcdcinit

that of the Enclish soldier. EliMU RURRITT
Ten'Miniite Talks, Rtiral Emngelic<tl Al-

liance p. Its. [L. A s. '7i.|

•niock'Miiill^'. smec-mir, h. A wind-
mill the sails of which are borue on a ro-
tatlnf; cap, set on a buildluK.

sino'ka-bl(e, smo'ku-bl, a. Suit-

able for smoking, or capable of being
smoked.

Ovring to the imperfect dryinc it [tobaccol
is not fratrrant, hut it isextremely.'*mofc'a6/c
Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. i, ch, II,

p. 2S9. [S. '90.1

no'ka-liv(e. smo'kn-tiv, a. [Humor-
ous.] Disposed to smoke. [Kejected by
committee on new wurds.]

smoke, emok, ik [smokeh; .^mo'-

KiNQ.] I. ^ 1. To affect with smoke;
treat by the application of smoke; ^ Smock-frock.
cure, medicate, tumigate, tinge, flavor,

or blacken by applying smoke; as, to sinoke bacon; the
wall is smoked.
The friendliest thing I have seen to»day is the welUsmoArcrf ham

suspended from niv kitchen rafters,

J. M. Barrie Auld Lie/it Idylls ch. 1, p. 4. iH. & s. '91.]

2. To inhale and exhale the emokeof : draw smoke from
into the month and expel it again; also, to use for con-

veying smoke in such process; as, to sinoke tobacco or

opmm; to smoke a pipe.

An invitation was given Xf the Chief and his hunters to smoke
the calumet with us. as a token of our friendship.

John Franklin polar Sea vol. i, ch. i. p. 110. [j. M. '23.]

3. To apply smoke to in order to ex()el or destroy: fre-

quently with oiff; as, vo tti/wke out a fox; to smoke bees.

4. [Slang.] To drive dust out of by whipping; aSj to

emoke a boy's coat (that is. t() beat him). 5. [Archaic]
To get the scent of- suspect; as, to smoke treachery.

6t. To ridicule openly; quiz.

II. i. 1. To give out smoke; as, the embers ^?«oA*^.

Sacrifice Had smoked on many an altar.

Bryant Hymn to Death st. 3.

2. To nse tobacco, opium, or other substance for pro-

ducing smoke to be drawn into the mouth or inhaled,

especially as a habit.

If you tjo amoniT people who do smoke, you're just ns bad. or
worse. 'Vou might as well smr*A:e — indeed, l)etter. Belter smoke
yourself than come home with other people's smoke all in your
hair and whiskers. Douglas Jerrold 3Irs. Caudle, Tobaccw
Smoke p. 7. [h. & H. '71.]

3. To send smoke out into a room, or emit smoke in

some undesired direction: said of a stove, furnace, flue,

or fire that has a bad draft; as, the chimney frt/iokes

abominably. 4. To emit something that resembles
emoke, as vapor, steam, or dust; as, smoking steeds.

My cloak snioaked beneath the driving rain.

Juve.val Satires tr. by GifforJ, satire v, 1. 123.

6. To be kindled; burn; rage; as, wrath that smokts
against evil. 6. To raise dust in rapid riding or driving.

7, [Colloq.] To suspect or perceive something hidden.

8t. To be punished; suffer from ill treatment. [< AS.
smoclan, smoke, < smeocan^ smoke.] sinoakt.

smoke, n. 1 . The volatilized products of the combus-
tion of an organic compound, as coal, wood, etc., charged
with fine particles of c;xrbon.

If the black sm<^ke, which escapes from a furnace when a quan-
tity of cold coals is thrown in upon an incandescent mass, can be
made to pass over another portion of coal in active combustion,
this carbon is consumed, i. e., combined with atmospheric oxygen,
and converted into carbonic oxide, which burns, producing car-

bonic acid; and it therefore eventually escapes as colorless vapor.
Ure Diet. Arts.

2. Less properly, the fumes from metallic substances,
aqueous vapors, steam, or any similar exhalation.

We emerge from shade into sunshine, and observe the smoke of
a distant cataract jetting from the side of the mountain.

Tyndall Hours of Exercise ch. 11, p. 120. [a. *71.]

3. Anything transient and unsubstantial; a useless, eph-
emeral result; as, his schemes ended in smoke. 4. The
act of smoking a pipe, cigar, or the like; as, to have a
svioke. 5. [Slang.] A cigar. G. pi. In Africa, a thick
white fog.

The harmattan continues from December to February. Its ap-
proach is generallr foretold bv a thick white fog known as 'the
smokes.' W. K. Elles in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. vi, p. 766.

7+. A chimney. [< AS. s?noca, < srruocan, smoke.]
sinoak^:.
Oompoands, etc.:~a dry smoke [Collofj.]. the carry-

ing of anunlighted cigar between the teeth.— like m.. very
rapidly. — London s.. a dull ferruy color. — mnoke':
arch", ». The sniokC'box of a looimotive.— s.iball. ;*.

1, Mil. A globular case filled with a composition that
emits nauseous smoke: for annoying the enemy or conceal-
ing the position or movements of the body using it. *2. A
ball that, on being struck hv a shot, gives off a puff of
smoke: used In traiMshuoiiiitr. ;{. A l>;i]U!ike r<srTvn|r
containing some liraliiiLr m- t:ciin=ib-^rroviii^' li<iiiiii, used as

an Inhalant for nasul ^r brunciii:.! :iiT.<iii,iis, - n..I),>1I. '/.

A cone or bell hung over a gas'liurner ur hiiiip t" prevent
Its smoking the ceiling.— s.:black, n. Lainpldack.— s.s

board, )i. A board, or Its equivalent, placed before the
upper and outer part of an open fireplace to Increase the
draft.— 8.:box, «. A chamber or cunipartnient at tlie end
of a 8toam=boller Into which the fiuen ur smnke^tulies dis-

charge the combustionBgases on their way tii the stnoke»
stack.— s.scondenner, n. An apparatus or device hy
which smoke is absorbed or cleansed by a water-spray; a
smoke-washer.- s.scousiinier, n. An apparatus or de-
vice for more completely oxidizing the unburned and more

or lees nnoxi.il/.ed pases of combustion. B.tbnriierl.— lit. ^ 1 . Todisco!or by fire. 2. TomnotluT. [ME.WJO/-
N.:rnn»nniiiiu. ". .Vrraii^'eil u> consume KUiokf; havhig <Urfn, < smitlih i\ var. u{ st/iorf/iri\ slifiim: hinoke. < AS.
a smok.; L-uMiiii.r. u.s a tin niice.- M.^lrv, rt. lo«;urr ..r ft,„onan. smotlier.] Miiioordert; hiii«»urdert.
dry hv api'licailou ut smok.-.-H..dried, j(.- M.slarlh- hiiioIMit*. u. Smother; smoke. Hinourdert.
iuuH+, n. pi. Same as I'EMKcosTALs.-M.oack. «.,

* ;
,;^ - HMiol^drr-yS a. Smoldering; smoihery.

meehaiilsmby whlrli to turnaroastliig-spil: operated by tin- ||(.|-.vt. HUMMilNlryt.
'

"'
' HnioI'di'i'-iiiu-ni'MH, Hninrdrr-hig-ncs. ti. Iltare.l Tho

! of sniolTieretl burnjug. NiiioulfdiT-hiu-nt^NHt.

I I'EN ikcostals.— M.oack. ". i
» turnaroastlng-.spit: operated by the

ascending cnuibustlon.gases In a cliinmey. 'Z, A stovr-

jiick.— H.siiioncy, N.:p<*nny, H.fwilyiT, >j. [Kng.| 1.

8IIIOUl'<

A rectorial lithe paid In nioney In lieu of w<i<m1 '*. \ „„|„|t, emoll, u. LProv. Ktig.] Smooth ami t«hliiliiK; nilUl.
charge levied yearly In the New I- orest ^^r 'he prlvll. g. ot ^,„olt, n. A salmon at the stage when it beeoineH nilvery,
cutlfug peat and turf In the waste.— H.^paiiitinu, /'. I nt „u,,,,ii.. („ .i,., „,.p„„,l or third voir (Viir <if -mkit »/
making of drawings In lampblack.~s.=i>ainUMl, '/.-h.. ummi) m tlic blcoiiu or tniru jcar. l\ ar. of smei.t. /(.]

«»r, n. .\ proof,
making "of drawings In lampblack.- s.=i>ainUMl, '/.-h.. umm.iy ... u.^ «L^.u.iu u. u...w yL-«r. i w.r. ... ^.nci... /..)

plant, n. The smoke-tree.- H.iproof. n. .\ proof, riu ' .Smo/r ib the name api'lu-d tohjilmon In the nrxt hIukv [after

unsized India paper, of a relief engraving liik<-d with parr). thecomm<Mi..-im'nt ..f whuh i» inarkt-dby t|iedij«ipi>eariuico

titnr.ki'.hbirk — « 'VncL*>t » I'luinhiiiH \ cmil rlviuiie of the ban* and ».iM)ts of the parr and the AMiuniption uf the wilvery

brwbleh's\nok.fisV?o<l^ucd in drah;'-' .1 pi's in\.rd.'r lo ,.m, cont^of the .uhm U, S. t^ CoZ
Ilieir tightness.- H.=Mail. n. A sail boisir.l bnwr.nilir mission, 7;f-

,
J p. ttrr. [gov. rro. ofk A.\

galh'v-funnel and the foremast when a vcswrl rid- s b'-ad to niiioocIi, rt. Same as smttcm.
the wind, to prevent the smoki- from b.lng driven aft.— h.s Miiioori, smfir, r(. & ri. IProv. Kng.] To smear. Hinorct.
Nliadr. n A scale of thus, ranging troiii o to 10. used for nninor^, sniiir, r. (Scot. I To btnothcr; sutTucato.

cDinimrison of the smokr of dliTirmt varh-ties of coal, Miiioott. imju. of SMITE, r. Smote. Hinolt.
wblib me gradrd jici"riiing to tbe iiniount of unr(.nsuine<l smooth, smfulh, v. 1. ^ 1. To make smooth or even

Ij-bi*' olor i Kllr: )n tlie surface; cause lo He evenly; rem()ve ntiighne.<s or
^vrinkles from; as, to itmfKtfh a board with a plane, ii

field with a roller, or a cloth with a flat-iron. 2. To make
easy or less (liflicult; free from obstructions; as, UyKtuooth
an oldman's path to Ihegrave; to *7/JOoM away perplexities.

In my mo«t Nini;uine momenta I have never dreamed of smitoth'

inu this difficulty out of the lot of man. WILLIAM itooTU In tXtrk*
cat England pt. ii. ch. 6, p. 213. \v. a w. 'lU.]

3. To rentier less narsh or softer and more flowing; as,

to smooth one's verses. 4. To soften the worst features*

of; palliate; extenuate; as. \o smrtof/i over a fault or of-

fense. 5, To make calm; mollify; allay; us, to smool/t
one's rnfiled spirits. Miii4>(>lli'eii^.

II. i. 1. To become smooth; as. the water soon
smoothed down. 2t. To flatter; speak softly. [ME.

. . ..iw. Mi^i-.c-.r,. » .,v« rA|.|»n.>.r Kmothen. < AS. smdthe, smooth.] Hni<>ollict.

1hir«;\'inBirXllTha7ge"Su «"•«»«•'•; ".-
,
>• "«.V"S " "'r.f"« without projections

' " or irregularities readily perceptible; not rough; continu-

ously even; as, plate glass is smooth; a smooth sea.

In trees and flowers, smooth leaves are bt>autiful; smooth slopi-a

of eartii in tT'irdenn; smooth streams in landxcnp'-n; smotith coats
of birds and Wn.'ilH in animid ticauty; in fint' wonn-n, smooth t«ktnii:

nnd, in several sorts of ornamental furnitnn*. nmoitth and polixh'-tl

6Urfa<;efi. IH'OALO STEWAltT/*/i(7o»oiWiic«i Essayn pt. ii, ls^ay i,

ch. 4, p. 21'J. [T. A T. C. '77.

J

2. Havine no impcdnnents or obstructions; easy; free

from shot-ks, jolts, rocking, etc.; as, a smooth passage.

Fate seems toi-xhanst its malice on our firwt love. Forthe«t-conJ
the road is smoother. C. ItKADE Hard Vash ch. 42, p. 317. [u.\

3. Calm and unmflled; bland; pleasant; mild; as, a
smooth temper; siiuioth weather. 4. Flowing meloili-

ously: opposed to rugged; us, a smooth style; a smooth.
writer. 5. Having nothing disagreeable iu speech;
euave; flattering: often implying deceit.

For who but learns in riper years
That man, when smoothest tie ajipeam.

Is most to Itc suspected ( Cowi'Eit i- riendship ut. 4.

6. Greek Gram. Sounded without the aspirate; not
rough: opposed to aspirate, jw/gh. T. Free from hair;

beardless; as, a smfnith face. 8. llavin-,' no acidulous,
astringent, or bitiiiu' taste oripiality: said of liquors. 9.
Bot. & Zool. Without rouglme^s or pultescence. [< AS.
stndthe, smooth.] »in4»olhet.
Synonyms: even, fiat, glossy, level, phdn, plane, pol-

ished, sleek, undisturbed, um-iimcd. An eren surface l»

free from any cunsldrrnblc irregulariib-u, as knobs, or
splinters, or abrupt clianpr^ ..f .llnitloii or curvatun-; a
smooth surface is one tbat ilir lian.i miiybe passi-d over
without friction, or In which the v\r illsmiis no notlcrablu
break or fiaw. That wlifch Is/jo//--//'*/ Is brought Ion vrry
high degree of smoothness so as to be not only frlftlonl'ss

to touch, hut lustrous to the eve; Apo/ij^/ird surface sblncs.

A board Is sawed to an evt^ii surface; It Is pliifitut till It l»

smnoll.. and ^;in(ipapen-d till It l»poUshed. A thing niav be
sinooth or ju'iisln-.l and vet verv uneven, as a warpid piece
of \eneering. s.-e hla"ni>: iillnt; calm; fink; LKVKL;
PACIFIC. — Antonyms: sec synonvms for r.ofoH.
Compounds, etc.: — sniobih'bore". n. A flreann,

as a shotgun, made wiiti a sniootli, unrlficd bore. — h,&
bored, 'f. Having the bore made smooth, without rliling:

said uf a firearm. H.^borct.— M.MlilCied, «. lliiire.J

Smoothly played or sung. — H.:lncfd, <i. 1. Beardless.

'i. Having the surface smooth; •A»,iisnii>o(h'r'i-'i'd Vi&W. 3,
Having a bland or mibl expression; as. a .s/noof/i'fiirt'd hyp-
ocrite.— s,:l'n 1 1. 'I. y'liit. Fully cxpamleil by wind: said

of sails when siUllng by the wind.— h. iniiHcle, a muscle
without cross -striations; an iuvolimtary muscle. — h*
painting* a style of glass-staining In which the sur-

face is uniform instead of sti|)plcd orsmeared.- H.sBnyer,
71. [Uare.] A smooth-tongued talker; a fiatterer. — h.s

shod, «. Shod without sharp calks, or the like: said of a
horse, mule, ox. etc.— g, snake, a harmless eolubrine
snake (Coronella /ariV). common In the warmer parts of
Europe.— 8, solo, a finifisti { .{ruoglossns Interna).

Smoot/i Is the first ebiiieut In various self-explaining-
compounds; as, mnioiiih bro>ved, N.^rliiuneilt h.»
erained, s.^liaired. rt. spaced, H.:Nkiuned.
—siiiootli'ifiili. a. Somew hat smooth. —snioofli'-

ly. fl^/i'.— siiioolli'iieNS, «. The state or quality of
being smootii.

Hiiioollid, pp. Smoothed. Phil. Soc.

rbon eotiiuliird In ili-'ir ^nioke, tli

ting the most \alualile. -N.:.slonr, n- S:uiie us . \i kN'mhem.
— N.:iiglii, ". Not permitting hiuoke to enter or eseape;
impervious to smoke.— s.aree. n. An ornauienlal shrub
or small tree t /,'/nts t'otinun) of the cashew family {An'taar-

</(>/. r;( I, remarkable for and In tlic proper season at once
reogiil/.ed bv Its long. dItTuM'. feiitiiery friiU-stalks rcsem-
blinu' smoke <ir mist— •*. = wn«.hrr. ". A spray of water
or otlier deviee bv wbkli to reMio\r irnm the gases of com-
Pustloii soot or particles uf unbuinid carbon.

»nioke'=liou.^e'''', smOk'-hans",//. 1. A building fitted

for cuiiuL' me;ils. fish, etc., by exposing tliem to smoke.
tj. A cliifiL- loom in which the removal of hair from
hides is begun Ijy tlie smoke and gases of smolderiiiL' tan.

smoke'le;*!*, siiiok'lcs. a. Uaving or emittniu' little or
no smoke; as, smoktitss embers; smoktitss gunpowder.

Prof. Charles E. Munroe . . . has (liscovered a new explosive
which 19 . . . smokeless and a.s

"
" '

can be. yet the claim is made
would sink the heaviest ironclad afloat,

Scientijic American Feb. 1, '90. p. 08. col. 2.

~sinoke'le8fi-l}', a'A.— sinoke'less-nes«, ;^

snio'ker, smo'kgr. n. I. Unewho orthatwhichsmokes;
especially, a person \vho smokes tobacco habitually.

The people [of Greece] are a nation of smokers, and the ciga-
rette is in every man's mouth.

F. G. Carpenter in American Agriculturist May, '91, p. 206.

2. Bee'keeping. A fire-box with a small bellows attached,
used for burning wood, rags, etc., to blow smoke upon
bees to quiet them. 3. [Colloq.. U. S.j A smoking-car.
4. [^Local, U. S.] A bird, the sicklebill curlew, whose
bill is thought to resemble a pipe. 5. [Colloq.] An
evening entertainment, as at a social club, at which
emokiug is permitted. sino'ktng:eoii"eertJ.

Three words . . . which have crept into general use in this city,

are 'dutch,' 'smoker,'' and 'stap.' All three are practical syno-
nyraes for ' a good time.' N," Y. Tribune Jan. 28, 'IU, p. 19, col. 2.

G. pt. Aninferiorgradeof tobacco used in pipe-smoking.
Continental smokers are the very fat, heavy and oily lug« of the

heavy tobacco producing districts.

J. B. KiLLEBREW Census Reports of isso.

7. [Prov. Eng.] A person owning a cottage with a chim-
ney, who was thus entitled to vote: a term' in local vogue
before the passage of the Keform bill (183:2).

sniokeAstaek'", smok'^stac", n. An upright pipe, usu-
ally of sheet or plate inm, through
which combustion gases from a boil-

er^furnacearediscbarged into the air;

a funnel. siiioke'spii>e"t,— tel-
e^^cnuic or leleHcopine *4nioke:
stack, a steamboat sniokc'Stack
made In two or more sections, the up-
per of which can slide into tbe lower.
to provide for passing ini'ler liridges.

Miiioue'w'ood". smr-k' wild", ;;. [I'rov.
Eng.

I
Viighrs^bowrri i 'l,-,„alis Vilal-

bii). wlKise st;Uks are smoked iiy boys.
siiio'ki-ly. smo'ki-li, adv. In a
smoky manner.
The flame is now done, as I once said;

and only the dull dungheap, sntokHy bum-
inu, but not now blazing', remains. Car-
LYLE Frederick vol. vi. bk. xxi, ch. 6. p.
i6ti. [H.]

Smoke - stack of
Baldwin Engine.

A. smoke=staik; B.

sino'ki-ness, smo'ki-nee, n. The ^^l^hi!Z\\!Z%.-^'%'
state of being smoky. wire netting: divi.hng

snio'kins:, smo'king, ;>n. Sending upper from lower pm-
forth or originating smoke: used also ''"" ^- tube-sheets; F
aclv.-rbmlly; ae. .w-^.f/ hot. SSe"'-;;fto''n^ ^r °dt

siiio'kiiis. Ji. 1 he act of one who flt-ctini: - plate which
or that which smokes; especially, rciruiates the dratt; //,

tbe practise or habit of inhaling the •'I'"'".
= pocket for

fumes of tobacco by means of a pipe, '^'^'""smg purposes.

cigar, or the like. See smoke, r. Common names (1)

of garments worn while one is smoking are: smoking:
cop, s.ijaekel; {'i) of places reserved for smoking or
emokirs are s.:cnr, s.^carriage [Eng.], s.^room.
— sino'kinK:benn",7(. [Local, IT. S.] Thelongpodof

the catalpa, smoked by boys.— w.sbeau Iree, thecatalpa.
snio'king-lyt, udr. Like smoke; smoklly. . . ,

, . .

smo'ky,8m0'ki, «. [smo'ki-er; smo'ki-est.] 1. Giving fiiinootli'er. smudh'vr. n. 1. One who or that which
forth smoke; as, smoky embers. !J. Mixed with or con- smooths; in glass'cutling, an abrading-wheel for smooth-
taining smoke; as, smoky air. 3. Having or character- ing the cuts made by a roughing-wheel; also, a workman
ized by the presence or appearance of smoke; as, & smoky who operates such a wheel. 2t. A fiatterer.

day; a smoky scene. siiiootli'tii£. smndh'ing, ppr. A; itrfja/ /(.of smooth, v.

The little room was no longer the smoky, dismal, miserable — Nllinoth'iue::k»x'''t " A bo.\-ln)n. See liOX.— M,*
place which it was formerly. Maria EpoEWOBTH Sotvls and iron, it. Any form of fiiit-iron.— s.snilll, ". U) A
Tales, Good Aunt in vol. ii. p. 193. iH. '35.]

4, Liable to be filled with smoke; subject to the en-

trance of smoke; as, a smokij house. 5- Emitting smoke
improperly and unpleasantly, as by reason of bad draft;

as, a smoky stove or chimney. 5
sandstone abrading-wheel and Its

mounting, fi»r cutting and beveling
glass, etc. Ci) A lapidaries' pullsblng-

wheel.— s.=plnne. ". A line small tin-^z
Ishlng-plane.— M.:slone. "- .V smooth M^
stone used In pbice of a smooihing-Iron.

^*-

Want of a copious and regular supply of air is by far the most gniooth 'slden ", snifMlb ' solnz '. h. A Smooth Ing-lroQ
common cause of JtmoA-y chimney*. [Prov. Eng. 1 A irigli'Id tlsh, the sap- or Taliors* Gooae.
YoUMASS Hand'Book Household Science § 101. p. 69. [a. '.i7.] pblrlne gurnard t Tri'jtd hirundo).

6. Browned or blackened with smoke; as, a wwoiy ceil- sniootli'-s|»o"k»'n, smudh'-spr/kn. a. Using easy

ing. 7. Smoke-colored; dark-gray; as, smoky quartz, and pleasant speech; plausible; Ilattering: also having

8t. Quick to ferret out or apprehend; suspicions. the character of such speech; as, a smooth'spoken man
siiiol'der, smurd^.T, r. 1. i. 1. To burn and smoke or compliment. snioolli'!|oii!j:uod"t.

^
in a smothered way; burn slowly underneath while show- aniorei, smor, vt.&, ri. (Scoi.l Same as smoor-.

ing little smoke anil no Haine: said of tire, fuel, embers, Hinore'-*, it.^ I Prov.Eng.J To smear,

or tbe like. 2. Figuratively, to exist in a latent or sup- "'"okk?""
"'

pressed state ; ae, smoiderin'g wrath,
"

Cynisca: I"" fa" Hnio'i'er-Iicht. (/' Sooty; smutty; dirty.
The s»io/rf€rai(/ fire of jealousy untd siiiolli'er, smudh'^r, c. I. t. 1. To prevent the ree-

smor-tsun'do, tntr

MORENUo. rtmo-ren'do;; snior
smote. smOt, imp. of smite,

fit.] .Vus.
za'iot.

Same a»

It bursts into an alNdfvouring flame.
W. S. GlLBERr Pygmalion and Oalatea act iii. piratiou of, as by filling or covering the mouth and noa-

au = aut; ©11; iu = feud, iu = future; c = k; churcb; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; thin; zli = asure; F. boik, dune. <,/rom; f.obsoUte; invariant



smother 1694 snake

trils; also, to kill bysuch means; suffocate; stifle; as, to nmng'ly, Bmnpr'l!, arfr. In a smug manner; sprucely;
~ " ' '

"
' ~"

'
'" ' " "' with ronrt'itttl 8niartnes!i>. * " '

You will briiiji » i>u|)|)i-t of a cockney leoturi-r in a dress coat
and a white tit-, tu it-ll ynu smiiifly there's no God, and bow manj

of u liinii) of sugar.I make

emother one with smoke; to be smothenil \\\\t\vv a pil

low. 2. To retard or siippresi* the combustion of, as by
covering over; exclude air from; as, to smother a tire.

The vault . . . had beeu so long unopened that onr torches, half
smothered in its oppressive atiiioHphere, gave us little opportunilv
for inveatigation. PoK Tales, Fall of the House o/ Umer in vol.

i. p. 139. [s. A w. '86.1
Ij^.j,!,, e,i,„^,

3. Figuratively, to cover over; hide: also, to suppress; as, Ninu'ly. smrrril,
to tr/nother a wall with ivy; to smother a scandal. siiiur, sniur, vi. . . ,

A smofft^ivrf grief is hard to endure. SprRGEov rretwurw i>/ >*'_""': "' tScot,] Fine, mlsty rain

Ihivid, Psalm LXXIII. in vol. iii. p. S43. [¥. & w. 'W-l

I cantionsly coasted along shore, which was full of itnnos and
sawrers. ALKX. WiuiON in Ord'a Li/e of ii'ilnun in Am. Qrni-
tholouy vol, i, p. 88. i.BOU. 7".]

(2) Hence, any unsuspected or hidden obstacle or im-
pediment; as, to strike a snag. [< Norw. snag.]

KusKlN /"orj* t7afj(/f7'u vol. vii, TetterUxv, p. 55. [w. * s. '«i.] (niingS, n. [Kng.] A snail.

Biuu£?'iicNH. saiog'nes, n. The condition or quality of suag'sboal", enag'-bot', n. [Western U. S.] A steam-

Hiifttit, smut, V.

4. In cooking, to enclose and cook in a covered dish, or
under a close mass of some other substance; as, rabbits
w/ioWerf(/ with onions. 5. To daub; smear.
II. i. 1. Tohavethe respiraticm prevented or impeded;
suffocate; be stilled; as. I shall smother in this smoke.
2. To be covered without vent or air, as a lire. 3. Fig-
uratively, to be covered up or sunpressetl.

sinolli'er, smudh'^r, tt. I. That wliich smothers, as
stilling vapor or dust. 2. The state or condition of be-
ing smothered.

Stood for a vhile in a sultry smother.
Bkowninu The Flight of the Duchess st, 11.

[ME. smothrr, smnrther, < AS. smonan, smother.]
— smoih'erilly", n. An aphid or plant-louse.

Binotli"t'i--a'tioii, smudirer-e'shun, n. [Kew Eng.] 1,
Itfcf and pork smoiliered with potatoes: a sailors' dish. 2.
[Connq.] Suffocarictu.

siiioth'er-in<;-ly, eniudh'j;r-ing-li, adi\ So as to
smother.

smotli'er-y, smodh'er-i, a. Tending or adapted to
emother; suffocating; as, smothery air or smoke.
— sinotU'or-i-ness, ;/.

smnuchi, smaucli, (.'. A', 11'.-' (smuch.TJ'.i) (XTiil,rr& rf. 1.
1 LoLul. U. S.] Tu kiss h\ stealth. 2. [Prov. Eng.] Tokiss.
I Var. of smugI. r. ] stinonteht.

sniouoli-, rt. LColIoq.. U. S.J To take or get by pilfering;
crit); plagiarize; also, to cheat. [< AS. smedgan, creep.]

sniHiicb-^* smuch, r. Same as smltcu.
Hiiiouclii, smuuch. n. [Prov. Eng.] 1
2. A low=crowned hat.

sniouoli^, smuch, C Tr.> (smauch, 6'.^ W.^)^n. Adark siuutcli
stain; smutch. [\'ar. of smutch, re.]

fimoiieh^, n. Same as smous, 2.

euious, smaus, 7i. 1. [S. Afr. D.] A pedler. smuteh'int,

a. [Prov. Eng.] Demure-looking.
[Scot.) To rain lightly; drizzle.
Fine, misty rain.— sill ur'ry. a. Drizzly.
[smut'ted; smut'ting.] 1. (. 1, To

blacken or smear with a smut; stain as \\ith soot or
smoke; as, to *7«w/ one's lingers. 2. To affect with smut;
cause to have smut: siud especially of growing grain.
3. To remove the smut from (grain). 4. Figuratively,
to pollute; stain; defame; as, to^mu^a reputation. 5.
To render obscene. [C]
II. i. 1. To become smuttv; be blackened or injured
by smut; as, corn smuts in damp weatiier. 2. To give
off smut; crock; as, these socks will not smut.

smut, /^ 1, The stjiin or blackening made by soot,
coal, smoke, or other dirty substance; as, smut on one's
nose. 2. Figuratively, "obscene language; obscenity.
3. Bot. (1) The disease induced in hij'her plants by the
parasitism of ustilagineous fungi. The affected parts
change into a dusty black powder consisting of the resting*
spores of the fungus mingled with fragments of the host.
(2) Any fungus of the order UstUagineie. See Ustilago
and TiLLETiA. 4. Same as blossom, 4. [For smit, n.]— ryesslein sinul, an ustilagineous fungus iVrocyslin
occulta). Formerly, in some fields in southern AustiTilia.
this fungus destroyed two=thirds of the rye^crop.— smut's
ball", 71. 1, A species of smut (Tilletia Caries). See
BUSTi, 71. 3. A species of puffball {Li/coperdoti Bovista).— 8,:fuugU8»7i. Any ustilagJiieous fungus. See smut, «.,
8.— s.sinacliine, ". A niacbine, usually having a screen
and brushes or a blower, for removing smut from wheat
or other cereal. 6.:inillt>— stiukitit; h., a disease of
wheat due to the fungus TilleUa T7'iCivi. hard sinult;
stone^s.t-

In the little box in the corner, a spray of orange=blossoms
" OLIVE SCHREINER&7orj/

A Mississippi Snag-boat.
(, (, twin bows, bearing between them a large steel butting"

beam (ft>, on which the snag is raised and placed in position to oe
sawed by means of the sheerslegs {si), operated by steam^capetans;
d, d, derricks.

vessel with machinery for removing snags in river-beds.
The snag-boat scn'ice is an important branch of govern-

ment work, especially on the Mississippi and Mlssourfrlvers,
where It was de\elor)ea by Lt.=Col. Charles R. Suter, who
designed the boat illustrated, which removed 1,388 snags
during six months of 1S92. It butts with a force of 800 tons,
and the capstans and purchases have a pulling power of 225
tons. The boats, usually of Iron and very strongly built,
remove the snags both by hutting and by hauling them out,

A loudkiss, smack. smutch.Bmnch t^ To soil with dirt; smudge. [< Sw. s„T^i!'a"„C?b';r°'nV'??i^',j5ii;fr,',^! T^arer^S^gSM:^mursa^ aiiieu lo smut.j
^

headed compartment iii the bow of a river steamboat.A black or dirty spot; Btaju. snassed, snagd, a. Full of snags; knotty.
Whose testing thnmb leaves everywhere its stnutch. SUa^'ger, SUag'gr, ft. [Prov. Eng.] A bill-hook sharp-

LowELL The Cathedral st. 18. tned only on the inside of the hook; a snaggiug-tool.

_ _ - _ uuTCH'iER- smtttch'iestI *"^S''^!*''^°^«'''''^-*^^'- [P^ov. Eng.J To nibble,

she had bought from a 'smousc:' 6uvk~Schr£isEH 'siory of an Having or stained with'a smutch
' ^"J snag'gled,snag'ld, «. [Prov.] Projecting and irregular;

African Farm pt. ii. ch. 3, p. 213. [r. bros. 'SS.J sinutb, smuth, n. Poor or small coal: a miners' term. [Cp.
' *"""'

2. A German Jew; smouch: corruption of the Dutch pro- smvt.] smutt.
nunciatlon of J/c^stf5. smouset. sniut'ty, smut'i, a. [smct'ti-er* bmut'ti-est] 1

sinoiit. smout. n. [Printers' Slang. Eng.] Formerly, a Soiled with smut; blacked; as, a smuttu smith. 2.

""^'•^Imout %)
occasional work^ various offices. Affected or injured by smut; as, Sfnutti/ corn. 3. Ob-

Smri'ti, smr'ltl, n. [Sans.] That part of Sanskrit litera-
^^^^^'^ impme; as, a S7iiui(7j story

_

ture or Institutes of law that has been handed down by tra- — sniui'tl-ly, adv.— smuVti-neHH, n.

ditlon; literally, recollection, in contradistinction to Sruti, Smyr'ni-ot, siner'ni-et. I, a. Of or pertaining to _^ ^ troo^,. owo„„^ «> t ;l-^ o .^^^ i t-o ^ ^^ -i

direct revelation. The Smritl or Smarta literature Is sup- Smyrna in Asia Minor. II. ti. A native or inhabitant ^. ^
,? ^\ swamp, j. Like a snag. 4. [i^rov. iing.]

posed to be based on .sy«;j- or revelation, but It Is overruled of Smyrna. Smyr'ni-otet. figuratively, cross; ill-tempered,

by Sruti whenever In conflict with it. smyte'rie, sinoit'ri, 7i. [Soot.] A numerous collection of *"^A ' ^
A

"' ^ ' -A.,g^*.^ropod mollusk, especially one
Smr»« is the facnltv of recognizing all things, past, present, or small Individuals, smyt'riel.

to come. Viahnu I^rAna tr. by H. H. Wilson, vol. i, p. 32, not«. SMfti snu, n. [E. Ind.] A sheep, the nahoor.
[TR. * CO. 'M.J suab, snab, n. Mug. & pi. [College Slang, U. S.] Woman.

Bmuck'lp smnc'l vt fProv Fne 1 Ramp as sMiraoT k suab'ble, snab'j, y. [Prov.] I, (. To plunder; kill. II. i.

^HmSek'lert n
smuggle. ^^ -j-o dig the bill about in the mud: said of a duck. *i. To

smudge, smuj \7: [smudged; smudg'ino.I 1 p snTb^^>S sn^ab'l^;'''*!^
smear with dirt or grime; etam; soil 2. [tJ..S.] To gnaeli, snacbt. Snatch, etc. Phil. Soc.
fumigate with smoke, so as to drive off mosquitoes orsuaek, snac, r. I, t. 1. [Dial.] To go snacks In; share,
frost. 3. rprov. Eng.] To smother; stifle. 4t, To 2. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] To snatch. 3t. To bite. lit. i.

cure by smoKing, as bacon. [Var. of sauxca.] To go shares. [Akin to MD. snacken, snatch.]— smudg'er, n. snack, /;. I, [Colloq. or Dial.] (1) A portion or share
emudge, n. 1. A soiling, especially as of dry dirt or of something divided or distributed: chiefly in the

phrase below. (2) A slight hurried lunch; a bite. 2.
[Prov. Eng.] (1) A snap or snatch, as of the jaws; a
bite, as by a dog. (2) A small ball used in the game of
fives.

He glanced at Jefson with a lively little grin, all his Siiaggled
teeth on parade. C. E. VRXDDOCK £>espot of Broomsedge Cove
ch. 22, p. 396. IH. M. &. CO. '89.]

\ snag'sle^tooth'', snag'l=tuth', n. [Prov. Eng.] A tooth
growing Irregularly and obliquely. suaR';tooth''t.

snag'gy, snag'i, a. [snag'gi-er; snag'gi-kst.] 1. Full
of snags, as a river. 2. Full of knots, stubs, or the like.

soot; also, any smear or stain.

There has been a great black smudge all down the crag ever
BiDce. KiNGSLEY Waters'Babies ch. 2, p. 48. [macm.]

2. A smoky fire or its smoke, especially as used to drive
away insects, prevent frost, or cure meat.
A typical camp, with . . , smudge fires smoking between the

tents to drive off mosquitoes and flies.

Julian Ralph in Harper's Monthly Feb., '92, p. 394.

3. Paint-pot scrapings and cleanings: used to coat car-
roofs before applying a canvas covering.

smudg'y, smoj'i, a. [smudg'i-er; smudg'i-est.] 1-
Covered with dirt; smeared; stained. 2. ftmokiug lik<

a smudge. 3. [Prov. Eng.] Close; stifling.— siuudg'i-ness, ??.

8miiff>, smug. rt. [sMrGGED; smttg'ging.]
Eng.] To seize without ceremony; confiscate, a. [Slang,
Eng.] To smother; hush up. 3. [Scot.] To toy amorous-
ly; smuggle. [Short for smugglei.]— smng'sboat", 7i. A boat used In smuggling opium,
etc.. on the Chinese coast; a contraband-boat.

smus-t, vt. To make smug; spruce up.
smug, a. Trim and nice in dress, manner, or expres-

sion; especially, conceitedly smart and fine; smooth and
self-satisfied; affectedly nice; as, a ctww^ clerk.

eo

My favorite game was fives. , . . "We nsed a very small hall,
hardly bigger thao a good=3ized walnut, and as hard as if made of
wood, called a ' snack.'

T. A. Trollope WJtat J Remember vol. i, ch. 6, p. 103. [h. '88.]

— snack' ^bas^ket, n. A lunch-basket.— to
snacks [Colloq.], to share equally.

The Chartists insist they've a right to go snacks.
BarHAM Ingoldsby Legends, The Cynotaph st. 3.

ig like snack'ett, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as sneckS.
snac'ot, suac'ot, n. A pipefish or syngnathid.
snaffle, snaf'l, v. [snaf'fled; snaf'pling.] I. t.

X* .Gfrov. I . To control with a bit and bridle; bridle. 2. To seize
by the bridle or snaffle.

II. i. [Prov Eng.] 1 , To speak through the nose. 2.
To talk nonsensically. 3. To saunter along. 4, To
cheat; also, to steal.
— suaf'fle:bit", n. A light or heavy bit for a horse,

jointed in the center, and usually hav-
ing cheek^pieces to keep the rings out
of the animars mouth.

snaffle, «. A snaffle-bit, or such a
bit and bridle collectively. [< D.
snavel, dim, of MD. sTiabbe, bill of a
bird.]

Whether they weld yon, for instance, a snaffle
With side=bars never a brute can baffle.

Browning Tlie Flight of the Duchess st. 13.

A Snaffle=blt.

Judgment falls a-ileep upon the bench, while Imagination. like a
smug, pert counsellor, stands chatt<?ring at the liar. OowPER
Works, Letter to AVit'fOH, July )2, I7S0 p. 75. [p. s. * co.]

[< LG. smnk, elegant, < MHG. gesnivc, ornament, <
sfnucken, adorn, < smiegen, put on.]
— smiig'^faced", a. Having a prim, self-satisfied face.

mug, n. 1, [Slang, Eng. Univ.] A student devoted to snafa, v. & n Snaffle

1 injure or destroy by a snag; run upon any sunken "'""i^' '^''B'^'

obstruction: said especially of river-craft in the West;

^^^^t^'S^iZ:^^^^-^'^^^ redlreS?ratrca\rtoL?TT'o^cTarof'U°gi"-
prescribed by law, as, to smuggle silks. snag^, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To lop the branches of; trim;
_

EvCTybody knows that every article which Umnch desired, which prune: said of trees. [< Gael, .^naaair. Carve 1

™,"'?:'Lrrj''±??'l,'^?.;^'' 't,}^':'i^V^''Si±.':rm'.'?}^\° S'«ag'. «• l a jaggei or .stumpy knot, branci, or pre

and ostentatiously proper person,
sma^'gle', smug'l, v. [smuq'oled; smug'gltng.] I.

t. 1. To take (merchandise) into or out of a country

our island to a great extent. MacaULAY Speeches, ffarwith.
China, Apr. 7, '•m p. 220. (L. g. &, co. '5i.]

2. Hence, to bring in or introduce illicitly or clandes-
tinely; as, to Av/i«7<7/e a meaning into the words of a text.
II. i. To practise smuggling. [< LG. smuggeln, <
root of Ice. smjuqa, creep.]

smHg'Kles. »;f. [I^are.] To caress fondly; cuddle.
eniiig'gler, smog'ler, n. I. One who smuggles; espe-

cially, one who smuggles as an occupation. 2. A vessel
used m smuggling. 3. [Scot.] An illicit distiller.

sniug'^ling, smog'ling, «. The offense of fraudu-
lently imporiing or exporting merchandise in violation
of law, especially without payment of duties.

suiuga, sniug'ld. Smuggle, etc.

with a well-developed spiral shell. \\) A terrestrial pul-
inonate, as a helicid, common In most parts of the world.
Some of these, as Helix po7nalia, are used as food. (2) A
terrestrial pneumonochlauiydate
found mostly in the tropics, as a
cyclostomld. (3) An aquatic pul-
monate, as a limnae- _

old or physoid
poud'Snall. t4i One*
of other gastropods
of fresh or salt
water, as a vivipa-
roid pond=suall or rrv,„ x;. ,,, , . , ,, ,.

a periwinkle. "he Edible bmul Kllehx p-ihi'iIho. %
2. A slug or shell-less land-gastropod: now so used chief-
ly in the United States. 3. A slow or lazy person: from
the slow rate of progress of the snail. 4. Horol. A
snail-wheel. 5. Mil. A testudo. 6. pi. Bot. Same as
SNAIL-CLOVER. [< AS. S7lSBgl, SUail, < root of SNAKE.]— 8uail'!bor"ei*, 7i. Agastropod that bores into the
shells of oysters and other shen=fish. gnaiI'bore"J.—
8.:cIoTer, 71. An t>]d World species of medic {Medirago
scntellaTtt), often cultivated In gardens for Its curious
snail. shaped pods, s.^plant^; tiiiaiUt; s.arefoilt.
The name Is applied also to other species of the genus, as
the lucerne.— s.ilike, a. & adv. Like a snail; slow; slow-
ly.— 8.jinovemeiit» 71. Eccentric movement. [I.)— s.a
pace, 71. A very slow movement or pace. snaiT^ pncel:.—s.:paced, (/.—s.spark, n. A snailery,— s.iplnnt, n.
I, The fauail-clover. 2. An allied species (Mediciign Helix)
In which the coil resembles that of a snail of the genus 5e-
iij-.— s.;8lo%v, rt. Slow as a snail.— s,:irack, 7i. Ul-
cerations that occur in continuous patches In the throat la
secondary syphilis.— B.strefoil. n. Same as snail.clo-
ver.— s.iwaler, n. Water In which calcined snail-shells
have been Infused: anciently used as a remedy.— g.s
^vUeel, 71. In some striking timepieces, a rotating piece
with a spiral periphery having notches so arranged as to
determine the number of strokes made on the bell.

8nall'er-y,snel'er-i,?;. [-ies, ?>^] A place for keeping live
snails, or for breeding and cultivating them for martet.

snail'^fish'', snel'flsh", 7i. A llparidoid flsh or sea-snail,
snaiI'flow"er, snel'llau"er, h. A twining plant \Pha'
seolus Caracat/a) allied to the common kidney -bean,
with large sweet=scented purple and yellowish flowers,
with the petals spirally tw isted, car'a-oalj,
"• = »-t, i)ae7'L God's nulls: an old oath,

y^snei'i, a. Snail=like.

[snaked; sna'king.] I. /. 1. [Col-
loq., U. S.] To drag as by seizing an end or limb; haul
along the ground, as with a rope or chain; as, to sriake
a log out of a ditch. 2. To effect bv snake-like motion
or action. 3. Kaut. (1) To take the end part of a yam
under and over the lower and upper turns of (a seizing)
in order to secure it better. (3^ To worm. (3) To fasten
together, as two ropes, bv winding spirally with cords.
II, i. To wind or crawl like a snake.

snake, n. 1. An ophidian reptile; a serpent. Snakes
have an elongated body covered with imbricated scales, no
limbs, a very dilatable mouth, and a slender tongue ter-
minating in two filaments. They progress bv drawing
together the ribs on aUernate sides, the body being thus In
alternate bends and the motion sinuous. Most of them are
nouevenomous, and belong to the C'olubrid^. Pee illus. on
opposite page, and under fang and gastrostege.
2. A lizard or an amphibian of similar form; as, a glass*
snake; a congo=^/?flA.v. 3. Something resembling or
likened to a snake. Specifically: (1) A treacherous or

Phil. Soc.

tuberanee; especially, the sturapv base of a branch left
in pruning, or a branch broken'off; as, to catch one's
skirts on a snag.

Hundreds of dressed deodar logs had caught on a snag of rock,
and the river was bringing down more logs everj- minute to com-
plete the blockade.

Kipling Mine Oicn People, Namgay Doola p. 25. [U. s, b. CO.]

2. The root or remnant of a tooth remaining in the jaw,
or a projecting tooth standing out from otners. 3. A
branch or point of a deer's antler. 4. [U. S.] (1) In
western rivers, the trunk of a large tree firmly fixed to
the bottom at one end and rising nearly or quite to the .^^- .^ .. ...... .^.....^ . v., .. ^...^..w,^^ «.
surface at the other end, by w hich steamboats are pierced snake=like person. (2) A special form of receiver for an
and sunk. automatic telegraph. (3) The stem of the narghile-pipe.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; elgaigut, gr = Q^er^ eight, % = ueage; tin, macliine, % = renewi obey, no; not, nor, al»m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



^nnkc'canc 1605 snappy

A Blacksnake (Bascitnion cort-

fifriclor): plates and scah'sof
the ht'Hd. }i 1. Side vk-w.
:.*. Top view, 5. Uuder view.

Plates- 1. Rostral. 2. Nasal.
3. Lot'al. 4. Preociilar or anltor-
bital. 5, Postocular or postorbit-

- s. a!. 6. Temporal. 7. Inttmasal.
. . See 8. Prefrontal. H. Frontal. 10. Su-

.-. A sialid perciUaryor euperocular. 11. Pa-
liaphidia\, rietal. \'i. Labial. 14. lufralabial.

(4) A fmndnlent device in a fnro-box. phowmc when a
given card is about to come ont. (a) A Umi; curl former-
ly worn Willi a wig. [< AS. snaca, snake, < srncan.
eneak.]
— siinkc':bir<I", ra. 1,

A plotold hird wUii a sharp,
slender bill, a very lonp,
Blender neck, and hmptail.
fan-shaped when spread; a
darter. Plotiia anliiufht
ranges from southern Illi-

nois to Urazll. See lllus.
under dakter. IKamgen-
sifi is the African. /'. im'tn-
jiOQiislrr the Asiatic and
Kast-liidian. and 1\ none-
/lolliiHiliie the Australian
species. '2, The wryneck.— s.sboal, n. A pamban-
inanclio.— s, = box, n. A
faro-box having a snake.
See SNAEK, n.. 3 (I).— s.s
boy* n. A sclncoid lizard
{JIubui/u slofini) of .lanuil-

ca. snake's wailing::
boyt.—s.i blizzard, n.
A falconoid raptorial bird
< Circtietu.s <jalliciis) of the
Rlcdiierrancan countries
and the East Indies.— s,;
cbariiier, s. : charm-
ing:, n. See serpent-
charmer. — s.;crane, n.
The eeriema.— s.scuciim-
ber, «. Same as viper*
GOURD.— 8. : doctor, H.
(Local, U.S.] 1, Thehell-
grammlte. -i* A dragon-
fly.— s. seel, n. An oph-
Ichthyoid eel.— s.sfeeder,
n. A snake - doctor.
fence, a worm fence,
FENCE.— S.sfly
Insect (genus ^ ^ ,,

having an elongated pro- 1^- <^Jtlar. ifi. Ment.il. 17. SuIh

thorax much narrower than m^mai. Scales: 18. \ entral. 19.

the head.-s.sffonrd, n. Dorsal-

Same as viper-gourd.— 8, :beaded.rt. Having a head like
that of a snake.— s.skiller, ". 1 . The secretary-bird. '.i.

The road-runner.— s.^line, n. Sant. Small stuff used in
snaking together two large ropes, as backstays.— s,:liz-
ard. ". 1. A lizard of snake^like fonn. 'J, A snake-boy.
— 8.:locked, a. Having snaky locks of hair.- s.finoss,
n. Common club-moss (Lf/copodium clavatum).— s.i
piece, >i. Xaiit. Same as p\iinter, ii., 6.— s.=pipe, ».
rEng-i A pipefish i.Sipfiostt>t>t'i a/*'/"i"e(/l. — snake's':
beai'd", n. Any species of ni,in"jiu>j<iii, a genus of orna-
mental perennial herbs of tlie lii.njdw ,irt familv. from east-
ern Asia, with numerous white ur lil;ic flowers" in racemes.— snake' Sihead,7i. The common fritillary.- snake' Sa
head iris, a cultivated Iris {Hermodiuti/lxs tuberosus
OT Iris tuberosn) from the Levant.— s.:shi?Il, ". A top-
Bhell or turbinid.— snake'ssiiioutli* ». Same as snake-
mouth.— snake*s:staug, n. [Prov. Eng.l A dragon-
fly.— snake'siiougne, II. The adder's-tongue fern.

—

B.swire, «. Same as woRM=>wiRE.— lo have snakes,
to have snakes in the boots, to see snakes
[Slangl, to suffer delirium tremens.— to wake snakes
[Slang], to rouse everybody, as by a noisy frolic; also, to
stir up any cause of terror.

Biiake'^canc". snek'-ken", n. A reedy palm {Kimthia
tnonfana) of the mountJiin regions of northern South
America, with a rinired stem aoont an inch hi diameter
and about 20 feet high, which the natives call by this

name from its appearance. They suppose its juice to be
acureforsnake=bites. and use the stems as pipes from which
III blow tht-ir poisoned arruws.

snake'fifitU''', snek'tish', ?i. 1. The bandfieh. 2, A
lizard^tish or synodontid. 3. The oarllsh.

8nake'llead.''^ enek'hed', n. 1. Bot. (I) Any species of
Chtlone. Seo Chelone. (2) Same as pnake's-head.
2. A walkin^'tish or ophiocephalid. 3. The matamata.
4. Formerly, an upward-projeetino; end of a loosened
strap-rail: a source of danger in early railroad==travel.

snake'Iess. snek'les, a. Free from snakes.
siiake'let, snekiet. n. A diminutive snake.
siiake'ltke, snek'laik, a. Uesembliiig a snake in ap-

pearance, nature, or action.

snake'nioiitli'', snek'mmith*. i}. The snake's-
mouth orchis. snake'ii»':inouth''t.

snake'neok", snek'nec", 7^. A snake-^bird or darter

snake'niif, enek'not', n. The fruit of a large tree

(Ophiocanjon pai'afloxum) of the soapberry family (.s"«-

rnnil(tceif). the only one of its genus. It is found in
British Guiana, and "takes Its name front the resemblance
of the embryo in the seed to a coiled snake.

•nake'root", suek'rut', n. Any one of various plants
of different genera and families whose roots have been
reputed remedies for snake=bites; also, the root of any
of these. Some of tlie roots are really medicinal.
Phrases, etc.:— black snnkeroot. 1. The black co-

hosh { (.'ii/iii'/ui/d r'lceniosm, a common woodland herb
conspii.'uous in midsummer for its lung slender racemes of
while llo\v.TS on a tall stem 4 to S feet high. See ClMlClF-
VOA.. 'i. The saniele of the ea.'^tern Tnited States.— Bra-
zilian »., a Brazilian sliruli t C/noroccd angusUfoUa) of
the madder family, with violently emetic and calbat^ic
rooti*. used for snake-bite bv the natives; also, a Brazilian
BtiT\i\n Canearia ulm(folia) of the samyda family.— but'-
ton:snake''root, n. Same as rattlesnake=m.vster.— Canada s.. wild ginger.- Indian m., the numgo of
Ceylon, Java, and Sumatra. See jii:noo-,— I^ed River
s.. same as Te.vas snakeroot.— SainpsonN s.. a peren-
nial In.-rb I fsortilea melHoioi'le-'<) of the beau lamilv, lu dry
soils of the southern United States, whose root and leaves
are a gentle stimulant tonic. Bob's'n'ool";; Congo
roott.— Seneca s., a perennial herb ( Poh/'/nhi .sv»/'f/r/)

of the milkwort familv. growing In most paits.if the rtiltcd
States east of the Mississippi, It has .•;('\it:iI ercet t-iinple

stems. 6 to 12 Inches liigh, alternate liun'-ohur l.-iv.s. peren-
nial spikes of white flowers, and a thick woody ruoistoek
which supplies the officinal senega.—Texas s., a plant
(Ari^lolocfiift reticulata) growing In Texas, Louisiana, and
Arkansas, closely allied to the Virginia snakeroot and pos-
sessea of the same properties.-Virerinia s,, a perennial
herb fArislolorhin Sernentaria) of the bfrthwort family,
ahout a foot lilgh, with an erect, flexuous, jointed stem,
ovate or oblong, acute or pointed leaves, purplish flowers,
and the well-known fibrous medicinal root, known also as
serpentaria or serpentary. See illus. in next col-
umn.- white s., a handsome nerb i E'tpatorium aaeru-
tfiideJi) of the aster family, common In rich woods of the
northern L'nited States, with lurge. hrttadly ovate, coarsely
toothrd, lung^petbdi'd, opposite leaves, and heads of white
flowers in compound corymbs, vrhite sauiclet.

Rnake'ntono", enuk'st/in', n. 1 . An ammonite, ea-

necially a lossil ammonite: supposed by the ignorant to
t)e a fossil coileii sriake. 2. Folk-U're. A substance
used in various countries ju* a sjHMiiic in snake-bites, and
p<H»ularly sujjposed to be elheacious; usuiUly a porous
and absorbent material, us animal charcoal, chalk, or
even a vegetable substance. Compare audku-stonk. 3.
[Prov.] (1) In the Scotch Highlands, the prehistoric gtone
spindle-whorl: a folk-name. (,:.*) A Scotch honestone.

siiake'wced''. snek'wid", n. 1. Bistort {,I\dygonum
liLstortu). 2. The Virginia snakeroot.

siiake'wood'"', sm'k'wud*. n. 1. A large woody
climber (.sY/-y<;7/;/y,v ro/uhri/ia) of the logania family, fonn^
in Ceylon, southrrn Imlia, and Java, lis intensely bitter
wood, espeeiiiHv ili;it of the rtmt. Is In great repute for the
bite of the cobm and fur skln-dlseases.

2. The greenheart-tree of Martinique. 3. The leopard-
wood. 4. The trumpet-tree. 5. The serpentwood.

siiake'worm", snek'wOrnr, «. A group of larval
miiigis (u'enus .sHara) massed in snakelike form,

snnke'^vorl"t, ". Same as s.vakewkeo, 1.

ft>ua''ki»li, sne'kish, a. Somewhat snakelikc.
siia'ky, snO'ki, a. 1. Of, pertaining to. or resembling'
a snake; snakelike; serpentine; winding.
Some of serpent kiutl, Wondronsin lenfrtb and corpulence, involved
Their snaky folds, uud added wind's. MiLToN /'. L. bk. vii. 1. 4*1.

2. Figuratively, having qualities popularly ascribed to
snakes; insinuating; cunning; treacherous; as, a ffnaky
rogue. 3. [U.S.] Full of snakes; as, a swaAry bog. 4.
Composed of or entwined with snakes.

This is no Grecian fable, of fountains ninnin^ wino,
Uf maids with snuky tresses, or sailors turni-d to snine.

Macaulay I'iryinia st. 1.

Synonvins: see insidious.
— sun'ky:head"ed, a. Having snaky hair,

snap, snap, v. [snapped or snapt; snap'ping.] I. f.

1 . To cause to make a sharp, quick sound, as of percus-
sion or slight explosion; strike, press, shut, or otherwise
act upon so that such a sound is produced; as, to snap a
whip, a cap, or a snuff'bos; to gnap one's fingers.

In the interval foUowing each cry [the great homed owl] snaps
its bill. Audubon in B. H. Warren's Birds of Pennsylvania p.
U>7. [E. K. M. '90.]

2. To break suddenly with a cracking noise; break
short, as with u jerk; as, to *;<«/; a stick or a string.

I have snapped opinion's chains, and now I'll soar
Up to the blazing 6UDli(jht, and be free.

KlNGSLEV The .Sainton Tragedy act iii, sc. 3.

3. [U.S.] To send through the air by a snap; flip; as, to
snaj>livaB\ to gnap a. rubber band. 4. To seize suddenly;
snatch: often with vp; as, the dog snapped the piece of
meat. 5. To interrupt or address narshly or conteutious-
ly: frequently with u/j; as, do not*/y(/yjonewy;BO fiercely.

6. Toformbyaenap'tool. 7. [Colloq.J To photograph
instantaneously: often done clandestinely.

II. i. 1. To emit a sharp, sudden, cracking sonnd;
as, the fire snajjs in burning; the cap snaps on the nipple;
the stick snaps in breaking. 2. To break suddenly; part
with a snap; as, the cord snapped under the strain. 3.
To fly out quickly, as when a tension is relaxed suddenly;
as, the pellet if;iff/^/^^(/ several yards. 4, To take, seize, or
attempt to seize anything eagerly: usually with «^,' as. to

snap at an opportunity to get rich. 5. Tomake the jaws
come suddenly together in an effort to bite.

Everr time that the donkey tamed back his head to take an apple
out of the baskets, the terrier spranijiip and snapped at his nose. G.
J. Komanes Mental Evolution in Animals ch. 15, p. 234. [a. 'M.]

6. To emit or seem to emit a sudden spark or flash of
light : said of the eyes. 7 . To speak sharply and abruptly.
8. To miss fire instead of exploding the" cap: said of a
firearm ; as, the gun only snapped. [ < D. snappen, snap.]
— to snap back, in football, to put In play: said of the

ball when sent to the quarter-back by a center.— to s. oil',

to break off with a snap.
snap, a. 1. Made or done suddenly and without con-

sideration; as, a iWap judgment; a t-nap shot. 2. Con-
trived to take unawares and at an advantage; as, a snap
policy; a fnap convention.

Twic^ in recent years administrations [in England] have tried by
a snap dissolution early in the year to capture a fresh majority.

Review of Kevietcs Feb.. '93, p. 5.

—snap jndginent. 1 . A judgment in an action taken
prematurely, irregularly, or without due notification. 2. A
conclusion of mind formed without full information or due
deliberation.— 8. shot. 1. -V quick shot taken without
deliberate aim, and often without raising the gun to the
shoulder, as at a partridge flying and about to disappear. 2.
Phot. The Instantaneous or hurried taking of a picture, as
with a detective camera.

snap, n. 1 . The act of snapping, or a sharp qiuck sound
produced by it; as, a snap of a whip; the snaj) of a cap.

The snap of a little nickle=plated
revolver in these great woodg nad a
very quaint effect, M^.N1E M. DOA^E
A Girl in the Karpathians ch. 11, p.
140. [G. P. '91.]

2. A sudden breaking of any-
thing, or the soimd so produced;
as, the lamp-chimney, suddenly
cooled, broke with a snap. 3. Any
fastener or other device tliat closes or
springs into place with a snapping
sound, as a snap-hook or the meud
fastener of a pocketbook. 4. A
sudden seizing or effort to seize with
or as witli the teeth; a quick shut-
ting, as of a trap; as, the dog made
a frnap at the cat. 5. A quick blow
of the thumb sprung from the finger

or the finger from the thumb, or the
sudden release of the tension of a
spring or elastic cord; as, the pea
was sent with a S7iap of the finger. ^"^^
6. A small, thin, crisp cake, usually
containing ginger; a gingersnap. 7,
[CoUoq.] Brisk energy; vigor of
character or stvle; as, a man till snap
and bustle; his sentences have *wa;). The Virginia Snake-

8. A sudden, brief spell; a quick TooHAristolocriia

tuni: said chiefly of cold weather; Serpentaria).

as, a severe snap. 9. [Slang.] (1) a. flower; 6, the

Any task or duty easy to perform: capsule,

often in the phrase a t*oU snap. (2) Tfieat. A short,

casual engagement. 10. A brief hasty meal; snack.

He hful sat down to two hearty mealx th»t mlirht harp bocin ml^
taken liir tlinnem if be had nut J>-c-lun>d them to l>e 'snapji.'

GKOHOK Eliot JaneVs Jirpeittance ch. I, p. 3. [WOB. '87.)

1 1 . A to(»l for molding goblet-feet and similar glaaa
articles. 12. A rivet-set. 13. [Maryland.] An in-
ferior oyster. 14. [CoUoq.] The inslantaneouB taking
of a photograph; also, the photograph so taken. 15,
An earring fastened with a spring-catch. 1 6. A snap*
t)eelle. 17. J/m«. The Scotch caUh or snap. See Scotch,
18. [.\rchaic.J (1) A snatch. c~V A clietit; sharper.
19+. Same as ci.oyer*, ri.

Compounds, etc.:—not In rare a snap, tobe entire*
ly ludblereiit.— not worth a h., not wuiih anything,—
Hnap'':ar"iion, n. A nieehatilsiii fahlrnlug by u t^prhig*
catch, aw In souie hinged gun-harrelt..— »,(iipp|i', ti. A
game In which the plaver attemnls to caieh In his mouth
an apple us it swings around tn\ tne end of a sinall bur, su»>
penned at the center and having on the other end a lighted
candle or bag of flour. — h.shack, ». Fontball. 1. The
center rusher. 2. The act of a ruf-bi-r (n miidliig the ball
to the nuarter-back, thus puttlnt: It in play.— H.rherile,
«. A click-biHnle. snappinu: bei'lle:. — s.^hloik, n.

A snateh-block.— s.iboll* ". A bolt or cateh that ftisteus
automatically by spring action, requiring a key to open it.—
H.icap* ". A pcrcusslon-cap fora llrearm.— H.scrnrker,
n. 1. Sameas CRACKEit, 1 (If and (2). 2. Thecnickerof
a whip-lasb.— s.iflask. n- A molders' t\v*».pan 11a^k clo-
sing by a snap.— (*.:hend, n. 1. A rounded head, as of a
rivet or bolt, produced by a snap-tool, 2. A snap-tool.—
s.shook, n. 1. A hook whose opening Ik nonnally eloited
by a spring that gives readily In attaebing to some object,
l)nt opposes unfastening, as a harness-snap. 2. A Hprlng
flsh-hook, set with a (rigger so as to Increase the chanct-s
of hooking a meddling rtsh.— M.tlink. «. A link having
In Its Ride an opening elosed hv a spring that permits the
entering of a link or other part,'hut prevents Its withdrawal
without pushing aside the soring.- s.jlork, «. A loek
shutting with a snap: spring-lock.— s.sniachine, ". A
bakers' machine for cutting dough Into regular pieces to
make giUKersnaps or similar cakes and crackers.— m.«
mackerel, n. The blueilf-h i PomatmnuM nattatrij-).

snnppinK inaekerell.— s.:Hhooter, ". A person
skilled In snap-shootlrig — M.ishooiins;. 7i. The making
of snap-shots.— H.ilackic, ;/. A form of tackle for
fishing with hve bait, similar to a paternoster.- b. stool,
H. A rivet-set.

Bnap'draiE^"on, snap'drag"§n, w. 1, Bof. Any species
of Antirrhinum, especially ,4. m(y^/^^ the large-flowered

species, and A. Oronftam, the smaller*
flowered, both cultivated in many varie-

ties in the gardens; also, any one
of various other jilants m ith person-
ate corollas, as the connnon toad*
flax. 2. Agla.*s-blo\vers' tongs for

holding hot hollow-ware, 3.
frame)-:. (U Same as flap-
intAOON. (*J) A modern Hal-
oween sport similar to flaj>-

dragon, in \\ hich sinall arti-

cles' or mottoes wrajiped in

tin-foil are used instead of
raisins; also, any of the arti-

cles so used.
—Jamaica suapdras*

on. a hothouse plant ( fiuellia
luberotia) of the acanthus
family, with blue flowers.

—

s. calchfly, an Amerleaa
The Large Snapdragon (An- catehfly (.si7(^ne anfirif<ina)

tirrhinuni majux). common In dry soils, with
a. the flower, showing the per- slender Stems and small pint
sonate corolla; b, the capsule, flowers.

snape. snt-p, vt. [sn'aped; ssa'ping.I Slnp-b7iilding. To
bevel on the end of; flinch; as, to snape a timber.

snape* n. The act or process of snapfng.
snnp'hanee. snap'hans, n. 1. (Archaic. ] A spring-lock

of a lirearm; also, a firearm of the Kith and 11th centuries,
having a spring-lock acting with flint and steel.

Friend and foe . . . vary the monotony of pike and snaphance
with an occasional encounter of epistolary wit.

Motley United Setherlands vol. iv, ch. 42, p. 192. [H. '68.]

2t. A sharp, snappy answer. [< D- snanhaan, < snappen,
suap. -r hauii, cock.]- snnp'haunceT, a. & n.

snap'per. snap'gr, vi. [Prov. Kng. & Scot.] To stumble.
snap'per. n. 1. One who or that which snape. (11 A
person that snaps up or steals things; a thief. (2) The
cracker on a whip-lash. (3) A firecracker. (-1) pi. Cas-
tanets. (5) A cracker-bonbon. 2. A large sparoid
food-fish of Lvtjanvs or a related genus, as the red
snapper {Lutjanus aya) of a nearly uniform rose-red,

common in deep water off the Gulf coast of the Vniteil

States, the mongrovessnapper. or the bastard Hnapper
{lihowboiilites aurorubens). 3. One of various other fishes.

1 1 ) The blnefisli. {•£) The rosefish ( Paan^som un aurafus).

(3) The red grouper. (4) A sparoid lisli {Spara.'i uniciti»>r)

of Australian seas. (5) [New Zealand.] A cirriloid fish

{ChUodacdjbts ?naer-op(erus). 4. A snapping turtle. 5.
A fly6napi)er. 6. I Prov. Eng.] The green woodpecker.
— snap'per=back", «. The center rusher In football,

who snaps back the ball to the quarter-back.

snap'plns:, snap'ing, ppr. & rerbol n. of snap, v.

— snapping beetle, a snap-beetle, s. bugj.— ».
mackerel, a snap-mackerel.— snap'oinKilongs^. fi.

[Prov. Eng.] A game of forfeits In whlc^ the snapping of
a pair of tongs Is a signal to the players to find seats.— «,»

tool* n. A stamp serving to drive sheet metal Into depres-
sions In a die.- s, turtle* a large voracious cbelydrold
t urtle, especially
Chelt/dra serpentina,
common about water
in North America; an
alligator -snapper or
-turtle, snnp'^tur''*
tie:.

snap'plsli, snap'-
ish, a. I . Apt to

epeak angrilv or tart- i .„.,,...
h-- sharn in renlv T^il' Snapping Turtle (CA?/yrfro ser-

also, sharply or a'n-
pentina}. i;,™

grily spoken; crabbed; peevish; tart; ns, snappish pco
pie; a snappisli answer; a snappish temper.

For many a day he •xasi snappish to clerks mod customers both,

and as crotm to his w ifc as he diir*^^ be.

KosE Terrv Cooke Steadfast ch. 32, p. S45. [T. A CO, 89.1

2. Disposed to snap or bite; as, snappish dogs.
Synonyms: see FRETFt'L.
— snap'plsli-ly, at/z'.— Hnap'ptsli-nesB. n,

snnpps. snaps, a. Same as schnapps, soapst*
sunp'py. snapl. 'I, 1. [Itore.] Snappish. 2. [IT. S.j Ftill

of snap or energ>-.

©il; ia = fe«d, |a=: future; c = k; cliurcU; dli = iAe; go, eing, i^; so; tliin; zli = a£iire; i\ bou, done. <,Jivm; It^obsoUU; t, varianL



snaps 1606 §niflr

Bnap»»,snap9.n.p/. [Colloq.i English kIdney-beanB (Pfta- hftvlnp a snntch nnd (Ictflchflblc shackle for convenience In ful or contomptnons oxprespion of ronntcnancc; a8, to
seoliis tulgaria). aniip':b(*aiiN'''t. riiiio\ Imk \\\v ro|n*. contoinplatt' :iit rni-iny with ii smer. 2. An insimiiilioa

Mtinpi^^, » lEug.] In coal-mming, ahauliiKC-cllp. snaleli'er, nimch'cr. ;* One who pntitchi-s or tjikcs euii- ofconli-uipl in wonis; a verbal expression containing a
Nuap'sack"t, n. A knansaek. denly or by (*tealth; in Scotland, fortnerly. a roving plnn- sngge^tion or lling of depreciation: UHiiallv implying un-
Hiin|»l,/>/>. Snapped. Puil. Soc: also old form. derer, especially o"e who accompanied a nulitary loicc. just or nu-an insinuation; as, swee/'s at religion.
suap'wecd", snap'wld", n. See Impatikns. SUatcU'liia;. snach'ing, y>7»-. A vtrbal />. of snatch, r. Synonyms: kM"'. j«'('r, SL-uflE. Amteer niuy be slinpiv a
»uap'work"t-, n. 1 he niechunlsm ot a suapUance. — 8natch'inK=roll'''»'i% >i. In a web prtntlntr-inTss conn iii|ini..iis isuhil cumnrtlon ur some bru-f siiilrlciiriH-
snart, vt. & ri. To snarl. Hnarrct, ^ye pf j^ p^jr ot rollers, rntatinpr at a bibber rau- nf speed iL-ranif iliat tlimus ii i-unieuiptuous sldc«llt;lit on uliut It

snare, smir. r. [snaueo; ^sau'ixg.J I. t. To catch ([jan the web, that serve to separate from It a perforated attacks wiili.mt Mitiuipiint: to prove or rilspruve. Ttie;..r
with or as with a snare or snares; ligurativdy, to bring and printed sheet. and '/i/'f ;ire mt.r.ii; tin- ///he is hitter, jwnl utren sl\ ur

into uuexpecled evil or perplexity; get into ddlicnlty by — Hnatclk'Eii^-ly, (iilr. By snatching or snatches, cuveri- i!je.„t/' i> iinir:in'i npin. A s<7./riiiiiy be m art i.r

guile or cunning; ensnare; entrap; entangle; as, to*7)fl/-^ Hikatcli'v, snacli'i, a. Consisting of or made np of \vord.;iii.l i- ruiiiMioiiiy dtneted at;.it"Ht Hint wlileb elalnis

fabbits; to ^nare a person bv temi>tation8. snatches; done by tits and sUirts; irregular.
'r^r';M'nw-,-',''i''''' P.r^n« '

l^r,' .";i/'""''
">"""i'"' f'"' '^^^

II. i. Touse8nares,asfortakingbirdBorotheranimal8. siiatluNsn.-dli, r^ jProv. Ei.p.J To cut;_ prune; sneatl
, «,[^"v,l ,, sn-'-^n^f^ Ph" Sor- snar'er, h. One who snafes. siiatluc /^. The long curved handle ot a scythes W rit-

*"^e,^^iV^snir^f 1 [ Il.re 1 Disposed to sneer
anare. n. 1 . A device consisting nsuallv of a noose of t.-n also, m England, saead, sneed, etc. [< AS. *wer/, |Sc?ili " nV ;, <':>i t .J] S inNhtj snu^lit

cord, wire, or the like, for

catching; birds or other ani-

mals; gin; trap.

Children soon will go nt fvo nnd
morn

And set their snares for (iimiln

with buits of com.
R. H. STODDAKD Autumn bU 3.

2. Figuratively, any device,

trick, or alhirfmentl)y which
one is brought into trouble
or difficulty or caused to fall

inlo sin; something by which one is en-

iangleil. 3. A cord or string; especial-

ly, a gut or rawhide string stretched
across the lowtT head of a drum, to pro-

duce a rattling when the head vibrates.

4. Surff. An instrument carrying a loop
for removing tumors, etc., by continu-
ously tightening the loop about them.
5. A snare-drum. [< AS. snear, string.

< root of OlIG. snerhau, bind.]
Synonyms: see bait.
— snare'iclruiii"

head

perhaps < ninUian, cutj
snat'tock, snat'ec, ». (Prov. Eng.] A scrap; fragment.
(tiiniv, Buo, r. *fc n. [Scot.] Snow,
suaw':broo". sno'-bru', n. LScot.l Snow-water.
(*nea<Ksnid. 77. [Prov. Eng. ] To prune; lup. Nnedt; Bnoedt.
siieadi, 'f. Ll'ruv. Eng-l A piece; fragment; slice. «iipryp snT? r r«NFF7Fii- svFFz'iNr. 1 ¥ / 1 To-
siiead^ 7'. 1. IScot.J Asuood. 2aPruv. Eng.] A string; *'25j^^^,;.f,"'^^ '_V_ _l:=^'^^^i^^^.^"_.r.„\^^^^^^ „**_„.•.. '"

ord. 8n<^eilt*
i^^^"

— SlUM'Mll'illg. //, l^ioT
sueo!»b'in: ; p^niHli^in:.'
[Scut. 1 A Miuf[=bu.\, utiiialiy ii

siioe'vil, sni'vil, n. [Scot.] S
' siieez, (tiieezd. Sneeze, etc.

pUH-ll "1 tillllff.

:ide uf the end ut a burn.
Snivel.

Phil. Soc.

1. A Twitch-
up Snare. 2.

A Triangle
Snare or
Springe, to be
placed in a
tree.forcatch-
ing birds.

. A small drum beaten only on one
and luivhiE snares stretched across the other.— r,.s

head* n. The lower head of a snarcedrum, as distinguished
from the upper head or batier^head. See sn.\re. n., 3.

snarl', endrl, r. I. /. To express orutterwith a snarl;

say in a harsh and surly or angry manner: often with
out; as, he snarled a denial; to snarl out an answer.
II. i. 1. To give a snarl; growl harshly, as a dog.

Jip . . . showf^ his whole set of teeth, got under a chair ex-
pressly to snarl, and wouldn't hear of the least familiarity.

Dickens David Copperfield ch. 20, p. 196, [c. & n.]

sneak, snik, v. I. ^ [Rare.] To conceal in shame or

for fear; hide in a cowardly manner; carry through or

accomplish clandestinely or with trickinese.

A bill in the interest of the elevated railroiuU was' sneaked'
through the Legislature last year.

ytnt-'York Tribune Mar. 2, *92, p. 6, col. 1.

II. i. 1 . To move or go in a stealthy manner; creep
or steal, as one afraid or ashamed to be seen; slink;

as, to sjieak into a corner; to sneak out of battle; the
coward j««e«Av away. 2. To act with covert meanness;
behave like a coward, or in a cringing or servile manner;
cringe; crouch.
A true great Man vdW neither trample on a. Worm nor sneak to

an Emperor. D. FRANKLIN SayingsofPoor Richard,.ilmanac
for ilA'i p. 16.'). [G. P. r. '90.]

3. To Steal meanly; pilfer. [< AS. snican, creep.]
— sneak'sboat", n. [U.S.] A small flat boat. In i

masked by weeds or
brush, so that gun-
ners may conceal
themselves In the at-

tempt to steal unob-
served upon wild
fowl, g.sboxt.— S.s
cupt, n. A drinker
who sneaks from or
refuses his glass;
hence, one of no
spirit. s.:apt.— ».=!:tliootin8:<

A Barnegat Sneak«boat.

a, midship section.

expel with a sneeze. 2. To utter with a sneeze or a
sound resembling a sneeze: often with out.

II. I. To drive air audibly and violently througli the-

nose. or the nose andmoulli, by a spjisiiKKiic involuntary
action, resulting usually from in it at mn of the lining mem-
brane of the nose. [< AS. /V/iM.vr///. snee/f.J

The peasants [in Swedenl take off their liata &s you pass; you>
sneeze, and they crv, ' tiod ulesa you !

'

Longfellow Children of the Lord's Supper note.

— not lo he- sneezed at [Collotj.l, of a character en-
titling to consideration; of some value or importance.

sncezo, //. 1. An act of sneezing; the convulsive-
motion anil explosive sound attendant on the ejection of
air through the nose and mouth in sneezing.

Mrs. Sparrit, with a violent cold upon her, . . . and her stately

frame so racked by continual st)ee2es that it seemed in danger of
dismemberment, gave chase to her patron.

lUcKENS Hard Times vol. i, bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 309. [H. A H. '77.Ji

2. [Prov. Eng.] SnufT.
— snopze'sliorii", n. [Prov. Eng.] Ahorn snuff=box.

— 8. shirker, n. [Slang, Eng.] A thief who blinds hls-

victinis with snuff.

sneez'er, sniz'er, ??. 1. One who sneezes. 2. [Slang.]l

(1) [Western U. S.l A dashing, wide=awake fellow.

(3) [Eng.] (a) A pocket-handkerchief. (6) A snuff- bos.

3. [Prov. Eng.] A violent blow.
siieeze'weod", Miiz'wid", ??. Any species of Ilele/i'iumj.

especially H. uudnniialt: from the effect of the powdered
leaves and dowers m hen snuffed up. See Helenium.

fbwl froM, ,; .,K.ak.hoa,.-';^ti.ief,?.' [Collo?.! "l ,b!e{ ";.«','"?':'»y«:?d":.™.',?'~i'„'i"i,«; . T^<' hard.dumble, u.e

who sneaks lii through imfiislened doors or windows.

2. To speak in harsh and surly tones; talk roughly and
angrilv; snaj)- [Freq. of snak, < MD. ,t«a;rf«, snarl.] n,„, ,,„.,,„ sin-ai....i.a. .— ».=. uici, ". L^^uiiuu.] -^ .u.^. ,, , , n c .h Af t i m -n i— snarl'or'.n. A person or an animal that snarls, who sneaks In through unfastened doors or windows. "'!,V". ? " ^",'''" Souin-Aincan iree [t'ije7V3i/ion

snarls i'. I. t. 1. To involve in a snarl; get into a sneak, ». 1. One who sneaks; a mean, cowardly fellow. "Wf) of the soapberry family (.yipiiulacea;): so called

tangle; entangle; as, to maii yarn. 2. To involve in 2. Cricket. A ball so bowled as to ran along on the because its sawdust causes sneezing. Called nieshuiit

mental entanglement; embarrass; confuse. 3. To em- ground; daisvcutter. grubj. 3. A sncak^thief. by the Dutch colonists.
_ , , t. ^

boss or flute (hollow metal-ware, etc.). sneak's bill"t, n. A sneaking, sharp, nosed fellow, sneeze'wort", suiz'wurt ,«. 1. A Europeaii plant

II. i. To produce snarls or entanglements; get into a sneaks'bUI''t.
, „ , ,

,
(.4</»ft» P'"/«».;ff) closely allied to and resemhling the

enarl or snarls IFreq of snare, r1 sneak'er, snik'er, «. 1. One who sneaks; a sneak, yarrow . but with lancchnear leaves; cultivated and ad-
— 8nRrl'iiivr-i"ron, n. A curved tool for snarling or 2. [Thieves' Jargon.] A 6oft=soled. noiseless shoe. 3. ventive in the United States. Its powdered dry leaves,,

fluting hollow inetAl-ware or other objects inaccessible by [Prov. Eng.] A small bowl of punch. used as snuff, produce sneezing. 2. Sncezeweed.
an ordinary swage. suarl'iug::tool''^. Slieak'ing, snik'iiig, pa, 1. Characterized by mean sneez'illg, sniz'ing, ;;. 1. Tlie act of one who sneezes.
— snarl'er'*, n. 1 , One who entangles. 2. One secrecy or imderhaudedncHs; cringing; crouching; fawn- 2t. A sternutatory.— 8neez'intf:po\v"der, 7^ Snutf.

who works with a snarling.iron. ing; as, a «/>«/!7;KM'ellow. 2. Secretly entertained or gueg, sneg. r(. [Scot.l To prune; trim; snag.
snarli, n. A harsh, angry growl rather sharp than deep; cherished, as if w ith a slight, feeling of shame; unavowed; siieJl, snel, rf. To fasten to a snell, as a tish-hook.

hence, any harsh or quarrelsome utterance; a quarrel. covert; as, a .w«7i-!«ff suspicion; a sn<'(7<-!ftf/ fondness, snell. «. 1. IScot] Sharp; keen; severe, -Jt. Nlnihle._

snarl', n. 1. A knot or tangle of threads, as of hair — sneak'in-'-ly-, «//(•.— sneak'Ing'-ness, «. snell, n. .V hliort line, usuallv of gut. to which a hsh-
or yarn; hence, any complication, entanglement, or con- sneaks'byt, ". -^sneaking fellow; sneak. hook is fastened, to be attached to a longer line; a snood.

fns"ion; a perplexity; as, a snarl of conflicting evidence, sneakt, pp. Sneaked. Phil. Soc. snett, vt. To clear of mucus; blow, as the nose.

I have always oliserved the thread of life to be like other threads sneak'y, snSk'i, a. [SNEAK'l-ER; SNEAK'I-EST.] Like *!;"7;v"h..v^" snliVbel-K fi"''

or skeins of sillt, full of snarls and incumiirances.
tS. Afr. D.l A mountain whose-

sne^ve'det..

.„.,...„.,....,...„....,.,.„..,„.............„. or resembling a sneaK; mean auu cowaruiy; sueaKiug. summit is covered with snow In wlntei-.
HEEBKEIml!aakWalton'sLil.esvol. n.p.l6,.tH.G.iC0. 32.] — sneak'l-nesS, «, snew, sniu LDIal. or Obs.J, imp. ofSNOW

2. [Colloq.] A troublesome dispute: wrangle; quarrel, sneap, snip, ;(. [.\rchale or Prov. Eng.l 1. To check or g„ewet, ri. To snow.

3. Aknotorgnarlinwood. 4. [Local, U.S.] A brood; reprove abruptly; reprimana; rebuke. 2. To mp; bite. suibi, snib, M. [Scot.] To fasten; bolt,

tribe; as, a «««;; of little ones, snarlet. The s„rapo,!7>vind drifts on. siiibn, r<. To snub; t-heck; reprinw^^^

- snarl'sknot", n. [Prov. Eng.] An Intricate knot. ""«» MEBEDrrn The SwaW.w st. 2. sn bj, «. [S^cot.l ^he bolt of a door.

narld,7>p Snarled.
^'J'^- S"'^'- sliSIJFhi^nnrr'^ProV? A^^^^ s.ieatbet iSib'iiit, «. a"^ hinge cons^isting of two metal pins llnke*

snar'y, snar'l, a. [Rare ] nesembling a snare; entangling. » ea'""!,'
™"P{."ov 'Ini 1 A nte?e s'ncad ^neathet together by rings. 8nipc's'>bill"t: siiips'billt.

snash, sna8h,«._ [Scot.l To talk sa.ully..^^^^^ s|;eatU-,«. [Prov^ EngJ ^A^glece.^snu^^^^ sneathet. snu^ki, snic,j.(. _ I . fsieot.] To snip, a_8 with scissors-

snai^t, n. The snuff or tjurmd wick of a candle,

[Rare.] Uescmbling a snare; entangflng. 8"eath^ snlth, m. [Prov ] A snathe, siieatbei.
[Scot 1 To i[ilk s;uu-Ily siieatU2, ??.. [Prov. Eng.] A piece; snead. sneathet.

BDasiun. [Scot.] Impertlii.iit <.i-;ihusive language. suebbet, r^ To reprove, chide, suebt.
""^nt'.~^iV.i. o rPrT^v ' Pnn- 1 /^v^viv/' Tn h\t i» hnll>.

Thesnuff orburnr,! wl.k of acandTe 8iieck>, snec, r«. [Prov. Brit.] To latch, or close with a cut, nick. 2. tPro\. Eng.] tncket. lo hit (a t>ail>

nim'tv snas'tl n fProv Fntr 1 Cross- caotious latch, as a door.— sneak upt, sueck iipt, suick up+, lightly or glancingly. [< Ice. ^/^!^A-a, clip.

•natrh snach r / ' 1 To take Sr catch with or «*»"^ "P'- 1=^*^? «t'"- &" ^^-
.

suick^. rt. [Prov. Rrit.] To latch; close; sneck.snaicn, snacn, i. m. i. i. lo take or caica wiin or a^n^ks. ^-,1 ismt i To nirk! rut: snick. — suick upt, same as sneck up.
siiiok.1, ;/. u^rov, Eng.] 1. A small cut; nick;

... .p. ,, 1 . v AA \
' 8neck2, y(. [Scot.] ^To nick; cut; snick,

as with a swift, sudden grasp or clutch; seize suddenly, sneck^t vt. To snatch.
hastily, or eagerly; take" unexpectedly or without cere- Huecki, n. [Prov. Brit."] 1. A latch or catcli. as of a door.

snip.

mony: often lignratively; as, the thief s»rt/c/ie(/ a purse;
to snatch a kiss; to snatch victory from defeat.

The yonng king spent the remainder of the night stretched on a
(Ttm"carriage . . . where he snatched a few intervals of broken
rest. JULl.*. Fardoe Coitr( o/Z'raJiCis /. vol. i, ch. 7, p. 149. [l.

BBOS. * CO. '49.]

!i, A piece of land jutting Into or intersecting an adjoining
field. snecU'ett.— sneck':band", n. A latch=string.— s.sdrawer, «.
One who lifts a latch; a thief; dishonest person. — 8.=
drawing* (i. Wily; roguish; crafty. — s.idvawn, '/.

Mean; st iiigy.— s. ^possei , n . [Humorous. ] Entertaln-
_ _, , -,-, , , ment given to a person by shutting the door in his face.
2. To seize suddenly and remove or transport. eneck^, n. A click, as of a latch; a snap. [< sneck^,

He was caught up in clouds, snatched to the Clue. f., VET. of SNACK, ?\, 3.] Slieclt'ett.
Edwin Arnold Light of the iVorld bk. i, p. 8X [F. & w. '91.] ^necked, snect, a. Twisted to one side of the vertical plane

3. [Colloq., Western U. S.] To take, as a few young tu- ^^ the shank, as the point of aflsh-hook

bersfrom the side of a potato-hiU. 4. Xavt. To i^ace sn^.<*»'''nS;/"ek m^^^ snick'er.snik'er, r. l'. (. To utter with a snicker. U
properly in a snatch=block, as a rope. «"^1' « r plnv Fn^ i J^«LthP inloSf * To lau-h in ;> suppressed and broken manner, or with small

II. 2. 1. To catch or seize, or attempt to catch or seize, sSpd'den sned'n « I Prov En/l The wlde-mouthed audibl.- . ;ii, Iks of the voice, as when persons attempr or

Bomething with a swift, sudden motimi: often followed ""andree"'
*

[Iro\.l.ng.j ihc amuc moutnea
pveteiuitu suppress oud laughter laugh slyly and tool-

by af; as, to snatch at a piece of money. 2. To poach snee, sni, 7i. [Dial, or Obs.] A knife, especially a large 'sni.\,
^If];''; L^"''''|''J'/ 1

'^"^ , ^nnr-Tn «?mith!
for fish by dropping among them, by means of a line k-nife; dirk. Compare snicki. 7i. [< D. sjiee, edge, < snij^

sni^k'or
" Vh Mf r^II^r '^1^1 oV"m/'th!red laugh

line, a weighted friangje witli hooks attached, and foul- ^^^Z'J'll;^. „ R«,r.« «= .^v.r. snick'er-siiec'\ snlkVr-sni", n. See sn icki,

2. A knot ill thread or the like, caused by its beine
too lightly twisted. 3. Cricket. A hit in which the ball

glances off the bat.
— snick nud 8nee< snick or soee [Archaic], a

fight with knives; also, humorously, a knife. The form
S7iick€rs)iee has lately acquired currency In political litera-

ture, meaning an instrument or a means of injuring ur
"knifing." suick'sas8uoe"t; Buick'cr-8nee"t.
One man being busy in lighting his pipe, and another in sharp-

ening his snicker^snee.
Irving Bracabridge Hall, Dolph neijliger p. 403. [a. P. P. '61.]

8uick-« n. [Prov. Brit.] A latch; sneck.

hooking the fish by jerking it suddenly. [< snack
Synonyms: see'catch.

snatchi, n. 1. An act of snatching; a sudden or hasty
catch or seizing; grab; also, an attempt to grab.

With sudden snatch At something hidden in his breast, he strode
Right upon Zarca. GEORGE Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. iv, st. 48.

2. A portion snatched; something hastily seized or ta-

ken; a bit or small quantity, especially of food; frag-
ment; also, a short period of action of any kind; a turn;
as, to eat a snatch; a snatch of rest or of labor; snatches
of song. 3. An insignificant or irrelevant remark or
reply; an evasion; a quibble. 4t. A catch or an im-
pediment in the voice. [< snatch, v.]

—by snatcbe8. In a spasmodic and disconnected way;
by fits and starts.

ftnatcb^, /;. 1 . A notch or opening in the side of a pul-
ley-'block. 2. A snatch-block.
— dumb 8nateb« a sualch-block without a sheave.—

8nateb':blocU", }i. 1. A single block having a snatcli
In one cheek Ut receive a rope, and usuallv having a swivel

ha sneer- eav with s"**"- ^'"''' " I
Prov. Eng.] A snathe,

t- arto ^w^^Jback «"»•»'<»'«*' «"ld'l. Ji. [Prov. Eng.l Long,
t, as, to sne^t oack

^^^^^^^^ snuid. [Slung.) I. a. Given to
. ling.,

mean am) dislioncst trick*

as, a siiith' tcllitw; a .S7//'/r g;;

pei"Son; tiickstcr; fr;unl;

sneer, snir, ;?. I. ^. 1. To utter with
an expression or grimace of contempt
an answer. 2. To refer to, address, or treat with sneers

often with down; as, to sneer down an opponent. 3.
To affect, or produce acertain effect upon, by sneers; as, .

to sneer away one's reputation. [Y&t. uf ^nitiie, < AS
II. i. 1. To smile or grin contemptuously; express sni^ snift. ^nin, etc,

' contempt by a sneer.
-.—s«r ^„. ,.

w

When a man sneers or snarls at another the comer of the upper
lip over the canine or eye tooth is raised on the side facing the man
whom he addresses, McCoSU Emotions bk. i, ch. 4, p. WS. [s. 'SO.j

2. To insinuate contempt or derision bv a covert ex-
pression; use language that conveys indirectly a con-
temptuous signiiication. 3+. To grin in a silly'manner.
[< D. sna^nr, snarl like a dog; akin to snarl', v.]
— sueer 'iiigiinalch", n. A grinnlng«match. See

GBtN, ?».— 8.:niiiscle, ". The muscle that elevates the
upper lip and nostril.

— sneer'er, 7^— sneer'iiio:-ly, adr

A snathe.
coarse grass; sedge-
or characterized oy

r; fraudulent; trickv; spurious;
lie. II, n. 1, A sharp, tricky
beat. 2. A fmuduleut trick.

hook. Sec lllus. under block. 2. Improperiy, a single sneer, n. 1. A grimace of contempt or derision made
block having a hook. 3, Adouble= ortriplessheaved block by slightly raising the upper lip and nostrils; any scorn

than, cut.]
Phil. Soc.

sniff, snif, ;•. I. t. 1. To draw through the nose in short,

quick inhalations; smell or attemptto smell by sniffs;

snuff; as, to*v??/ra perfume. 2. Figuratively, to appre-

hend or perceive as if by sniffs; scent; as, to sfiiff' peril'

or fraud. 3. To express by sniffs of contempt.

These were sad experiences; ill to bear, with the Sea'Powers-
grumbling on vou, and the world sniffing its pity on .voii.

C.\RLYLE Frederick vol. iv. bk. xv, ch. 13, p. iri2. [h.]

4t. To draw breath through in an unpleasantly audible

manner; as, to ^//(^' the nose.

II. i. To draw air up through the nose by short audible

inhalations: sometimes as an expression of contempt,
resentment, or suspicion: often with at. [< Dan. .'^nire,

sniff; akin to snuff', v.]

BOfo, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eiglit, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aiele;



sniflT 1697 snow

'flnifT, snif, n. 1, An act of snifflne; a short jerky inhala- Mnlp'ping:. snipMng, n. A pJcce enlpped off; snip,
tion or tlu! Boiind of ench an iiitmrntion: oflfii ri't;ar(U'ii

as a nianil'fstation of contcinpt, (iisilain. or inr-n-iliility.

2. That whicli is inhalixl hy an act of snittin^; jn-rccp-

lion by or as by mnifting; as, a t^niff of air or norrmnc.
«nlf'fl<', enif'l, i'i. [snif'fled; snif'fung.J Tueuuf-

tle. [Freq. of sniff, v.]— 8iiU''fler, n. sVaut. A very light breeze. »«iiif'-

ferj.— snif^fles, «. pL The BmUUes.
snifly, Biiif'l, a. [ssif'fi-kr; snif'fi-est.] [CoUuq., U.

S.] Disposed to sniff or tie disdahiful or scornlul.

-snlft, snift, r. [Prov. Eng.] I, i. X, To enilT or snivel.

2t. To snort. II. f. To siniff, as a candle.
«nirt,". ll^ruv.Eug.] 1, Sleet or slight suow. '2. Anioinent.
«uit''li>r, suIE'lgr, tn. (Scot, or ObsJ To sniff.

«nll''ter, ». 1. [Prov.] (1) A sniff. {2) pi. Stoppage of
the nasal passages, as by a cold.

The blpBsedness of having n head clear oi snifters! MRS. Cab-
LYLE \u Vroiiile^sJnne M'elsll Carlylc \ol. i, letter xv, p. W. [s. '83.]

2. [Slan}^.] A drink of spirits; dram. 3. [Western V.
S.] A furious bhist or storm; blizzard. [< snifter, t\,

freq. of snift, v., < Sw. ftnijfta, sigh, < root of sniff.]
«nin.'Iiig:svalve", snift'in^-valv", «. 1. An air-valve

connecting with a steam-cylinder, as in a conilensiug
engine. 2. A blow-valve to remove condensed water.

•enilt'y, snlft'l. a. [Slang. U.S.] 1. Sniffy. 2- Having an
agreeable smell; as, snift// food.

snigi* SQlg, r^. & tn. [Prov. Eng.] To cut or chop.
Biiifr^f (''. [Prov. Eng.] To eneak off.

8niK'^ rt. [Prov. Eng.] To drag over the ground, as a heavy
suTistance.

snig, a. [Prov. Eng.] Close and private.
«uiK, 'i. [Prov. Eng.] A small eel. siiig'!eel"t; snisffl.
«uii£'ger', snlg'gr, ih & «. Same as snickke.— siiig'ser-er, n.

«nlg'g:er'', vi. [Prov.] To drag a stream with heavy
grapples: a fishing term.

«iiig'gle, snig'l, v. [snig'gled; snig'gling.] [Eng.]
1. ^ 1. To catch, as eels, by thrusting the bait into
their hiding-places. 2. To entrap, as in a net; ensnare.

I have (leen Mr. Thwaitea in Cevlon put a noose of Palm Fibre
. . . over the heads of numbers of Lizards, and eavry them otf thus
sniggled to put them into spirits. H. N. MosELEY ^'otea by a
Naturalist ch. 20, p. 635. [macm. 79.]

II. i. To fish for eels by thrnsting the bait into their
hiding-places. [< SNiG,«.,akin tosNA-KE.] brog'glej.

"sniis'gle, n. A guttural, nasal, or gninting laugh; a
snicker: in contempt. [C]

snip.snip, ?'. [snipped; snip'fing.1 I. ^ l.Tocutwith
a short, light stroke of scissors or shears; clip; hence, to
steal by clipping or cutting and snatching: often followed
by of: as. to snip of pieces of paper; to snip of a jewel.

Tliievea snipveii off diamnnd crosses from the necks of noble
lords at Court drawiiig=ro()ni8.

Dickens Tale of Two Cities bk. i, ch. 1, p. 29. [K. A L. '86.]

2. To produce by cutting with short, qnick strokes; as,
to snip holes in a garment. 3. [Rare.] To make light,
quick movements or signs with (the fingers).
1 1, i. To make a light, quick cut or cutting movement,
as with scissors or shears; clip off or out a small piece:
sometimes followed by at. [< D. snippen, snip.]

snip, n. 1. A short, quick, cutting movement, as with
scissors or shears; clip. 2. A small piece snipped or
cut off; bit; sample; hence, a small and iusiguificant
thing or person.

This snip of an attorney.
Massinger a Nexo Way to Pay Old Debts net ii, sc. 2.

3. A share; snack. 4. Small, stout, short=lipped shears
for cutting metal: usually in the plural. 5. [Slang.] A
tailor.— lo ^o siiipsf, to go snacks; share.

eiiipe, snaip, n. [sniped, suaipt; sni'ping.] To hunt
snipe.

«ifti|>ei,n. 1. A scolopacine shore-bird of Gallina//o or
a related genus, having the lower part of the tibiie or
thio;hs naked: much esteemed as a game-bird.

Gallinago gallimigo la the common European snipe, (7.

7najo7' the double snipe or solitary snipe, and G. deticata
the common American or
Wilson's snipe, commonly
known to gunners as Eds-
lisli Huipe.
2. One of other snipe-like
birds; as, the ^rav snipe or
dowitcher; the hafr:«inipeor
dunlin. 3. [Slang, U.S.] A
half-smoked cigar found in
the street. [C.J 4. [Slang,
Eng.] (1) A pair of scissors,
occasionally made in the
form of a snipe. (2) A long
bill or account; also, from
lawyers' proverbially long
bills, an attorney. 5. [Rare.j
A fool; blockhead. [< Ice.

sfupa, snipe, < root of snip.]
— suipe':bill", 7*. 1, Ii .

pointed bit for working out quirk-moldings. 2. A long
itolt for fastening a cart-body to Its axle. suipe*8 bilU.— s.seel, n. A snipeflsh or nemichthyld. — s.^Hy, n. A
leptidfly.— s.slia^vk, n. The marsh-harrier.— s.^noscil,
a. Having a straight, slender, elongated nose: eald of dogs.— suipe*8:head, 7i. The vermnontauum or crest of the
urethra.

«nipe'-'. n. [Prov. Brit.] A cutting or smart reply.
«iiipe'li»4U'''', snaip'tish", n. 1. A macrorhamphosoid

fish, related to the sea-
horses, with an elongated
tubular snout, as the Euro-
pean Macrorhampfiosus
scGlopar. 2. A deep-sea
nemichthyoid eel with elon- A Snipeflsh (3facrorf>am-
gated bill-like jaws, as pfiosns ncolopax). Vs
Nemichlhys scolopacem of the Atlantic. 3. The Euro-
pean garfish.

«uip'pack, snip'ac, n. [Prov. Eng.] The common snipe.
«uip'i>er, snip'^r, n. 1. One who snips; sometimes,

contemptuously, a tailor. 2. pi. A pair of short-lipped
scissors for making small cuts.— suip'pers8nap"per, ii. A small, trifling fellow.

enip'pet, snip'et, n. 1. A small piece snipped off; a
smallportion or share. 2. A small sandpiper or similar
bird: used by English sportsmen in India and Africa.

«Dip'pet-y, ship'et-i, rt. (Colloq.] Trivial, as If composed
of little pieces snipped off; small; trifling; as, snippety talk;
snippety editorials.— snip'pet-i-ness, n.

Gi>orcrf>wpntdown ajid mooted in the Houm ofCommoubylh*
Ti . . 1 * 1. 1 I .1. . .. 1 . !*» * Bido of Lord North.
Tl.ftt tnunipli of helplewmess that putfernlesa craj.y qmlt' of Thackkhav Four GeorgeK. Georar til. p. 77. [K. * L. '8Ll

unrelitted imippings of knowledge, a ciirnouluiu of optionme, is ,-,,.., ^ . ,. . —
a mockery, not a solution [Imltnlivi'.l — hiiooz'ci*, H. One who Huoozes: oftCDass

Cl.AKKNCE Kino in The Forum Mnr., "92. p. .30. huniorous t'pllbet.

««ip'py,sni,>'l,rt. 1. [Colloq,] Fragmentary; al«o.liavin«an ^Zuf^'^i^'TrV m^T{'\^ti^X^^^^^o^Umul nn/cal smartness. ^. 1
Prov. Kng.

1
Mean; stingy. SVu^rJiVnOr ,"*

IsncSukd;^ snoh'in"/:] "i
*! 'to paea In

snoring; affect by snoring; as. to s/<f>it' the hours away.

» p>j piiip I,". I* n oiiuq.[
hand llnlcal smartness. 2, [Prov. Kng.'] Mean; stingy

ftiit|>':Nnap"f snip'-snap", a. Short and sharp.
Kiiip':Niiap'', 7t. A dialogue characterized by sharp,
quick n-plies. [Kedup. of snap.]

Bui'pj', snai'pi, «. Like a snii>e.

Niiii't. snt^Tt. [Scot.] 1, V. To titter. II, «. A snort; a
smothered laugh. [Var. of snout.

1

snir'tle, sner'll, vt. [Scot.] To laugh In a broken and sup.
pressrd numnrr; wnlcker.

Biiiieh'<>r, snh hrr. ». [Slang.] 1, [Eng.] A person who
turns king's i\ Id'iirc; an Informer. 2. [Scot.] A handcuff.

suite, snult, t\ [Scot, or Obs.J T, (. 1, To blow (the
nose). 2. In falconry, to wipe (the beak) after eating.
3- To snuff, as a candle. II. i. To blow the nose.

8uilet» ". A snipe.
Hiiitlie, snaldli,f:;'., orsnaith.ir. nv., rt. [Prov. Eng.] Sliarp;

cutting: said of the wind. Hiiilh'yt.

II. i. To breathe Ihrough the noHc and open mouth
Willi a hoarse, rough noise iluring sleep, especially with
rattling vibrations of the boft jjalate.

But ffivi" t« nil- the Hiiitriug lin'»io,

And whitv wnv<-H ht-iivhi(f high.
ALLAN CUNNINOHAM A Uet Hheet and a Flowing Sea *t. t

[< AS. snora, snoring.]
— Hnort''slioIe"t "• A suction-hole In the snore-plece

of a nilrilng-punip.— s,spi«'ce, it. .^fining. A tail-piece
on the lowiT end of a sueilun-plpr dipping Into tlic eump:
closed at the bottom, but p<'rforated on the sides Just above
the bottom, so that water may be juniiped without sucklDC
In stones, etc.; a wind-lmre.

-snor'cr, n. One who or that which snores.
sniv'oi, sniv'l, v. [sniv'eled or sniv'ellkd; sniv'el- snorct n. An act of snoring; a hoarse, audible rcaptra-
iNG or sniv'ei.-ling.] I. t. [Archaic] To utter or ex- tion made through the nose and mouth in sleep.
press in an affectedly tearful manner; as, to miiel pity, snort, snSrt, v. I. /. To utter or eject with a snort.
II. i. 1. To cry with snuftling, as children. 2.
profess some tender feeling, as penitence, in an affectedly
tearful manner; as, a snifeliiig hypocrite. 3. To run at
the nose. 4. To draw the mucus up the nose by sliort

snuffs; snuflle.

— snlv'el-er, 7i. sntv'el-lert,— sniv'el-liig:,
2)a. Running at the nose; crying, as children.— sniv'- , ._ . ,. .

el-Ing, 71. The act or noise of one who snivels; a snort, n. 1. The act or noise of snorting; a forcing of

II. i. 1. To force theair violently and noisily through
tlie nostrils, as spirited horses or excited persona.

The Bt<^eds are all bridk-d, and gnort to th(> rein.
Bykon The Siege of Corinth st. tt.

2. [Vulgar.] To laugh with a noisy, boisterous outburst,
3. [Rare or Obs.] To snore. 4t. To turn up (the nose).

[< D. sno7-ken, < root of snobe.]

running from the nose, or ei>caking as through the nose.
suiv'el, 7^ 1, Discharge from the nose; nasal mucus.
2. The act of sniveling; weeping with sniffling noises;
weak or affected weeping; hypocritical professions of
tenderness or penitence.

of e

air violently through the nostrils; any similar sound.

The ehort puffa of anger, the nneaity snorts of fury, in Pope's
satires, give one painfully the feeling of a ttteani-engine with oa-
Bound lungs. Dk Quincky On the Foets^ l\>pe p. 16». [T. a ».)

2+. A snore.

Uriah Heep gave a kind of sniiW.I think to express ej-mpathy. snort'er', snort'er. n. 1. One who or an animal that
DicKfiNS David Copperjield ch. 42, p. ;M)7. [c. & H.j snorts. 2. [Slang.] A roaring gale or boisterous wind;

[< AS. smoA mucus.] - sniv'el-y, a. Running at the hence anything of unusual size or violence; also, a loud,

nose- Nvhiuing sniv'el-lyl harsh blowing of the nose. 3. [Prov. Eng.] The stone-

finivVId m) Sniveled Phtt Snr '^'^'^'^ ^^ wheatear (.Stjjico/a cfnaiUht).

«uibt"l"*' 4'i' sob ?™vu?sWe,y. .„„bt.
^"^^ ^"^

^^i^il^.l'jl/'il^^^SrVS"''^ a snortsuobi, sneb, n. \. A person who vulgarly affects gen-
8«>"" «"^-«> .

enort mt,-li adi.. Uim a snort.

tility, or pretends to.a superiority bo V-'n-'tl^ss^s; .JfeSt'n?"un™!^,ihoS!'!?t^r°'^
one who apes and cringes to his superiors and is over- kask U. S. Orinnell Krpedition ch. 20, p. 160. [h. '«.]
bearing to those upon whom he looks as beneath him; gno,, B„et, r. [snot'ted; snot'tino.1 [Low.] I. (. To
one who regards wealth or position rather than character, clear of mucus; wipe or blow (the nose). II. (. To dla-

A tuft-hunter is a s?io6. a parasite is a snoft.the man wlio allows charge mucils from the nose,
the manhood within him to be awed by a coronet ia a SHO&. The 8no(» «• l.lLow.] (1) Mucus frfMll or in the nose. (^ A
man who worships mere wealth is a snob. low or mean fellow. *Z. [Prov. Eng.] The suufT of a candle.

Trolloi-e ir. M. Thackeray ch. 2, p. 56. [L. '84.] [< AS.ffefinote; akin to SNoirT.]

The snob's nonchalance is always spurious. He hopes to make
you think he is unconscious of your existence, and all the while is

sllot'sraTI, snet'gdl, 7t. [Tasmania.] A carangold flfih (5d-
rinlella brama).

inliously trying to dazzle or stun you by his appearance. SllOt'tCr, snef er, Ji. [ProV. Brit.] TO snivel; cry.

EPEsSARoENTPecuiiorcb. lO.p.sa. ic.tco. '«.] siiot'ter', n. 1. The wattles of a turkey-cock. 2.

raai "o?' membe^r^of ISe °unWersitV''^^'1p?ov ^B,"'l"
8n««°'terV-.' NmU. 1

.
A rope on an upper yard-arm, of

A^workmrwhofon^'inu^rirwo^rkwhin^Ts-fdo^^^ frSi'^; ?or3',ir/V";bV^''nf7Vn^blc?''=o''A'workmen strike or wbn works for lower wnt/ps tb«n tripping-line for pulling off the lift and brace. 2. A
other? a knobstfck- scab rat 4 rLociriL & ^'^'^^^^ ">'' "^ ^«^^'« '"^s^' >'^'^''"S a loop to hold the lower

U ^1%turTe^ma^shSm r< Ice ?«'J»r d^mce 1 ^"^ *^^ ^ ^P"^ ^^'^ «^t'^"'li"g ^ ^'"l- L^-'P- ^^^od.]
U.S.J Ajournejmansnoemaker. L< ice.^«(/;>r,aiince.j s„ot'ter-yt, n. Snot; also, a snotty condition; filth.-8nob'=Mtick", 7i. [Slang] Same as snori, 7i.. 3. snot'ty, snef 1. a. [ssot'ti-ek; snot'ti-est.] [Low.] 1.— Knob'ber-y, n. The characteristics or conduct of Foul with snot; hence, figuratively, dirtv. 2. Slimy from
snobs; snobbishness, snob'bisnit. — snob'bess, unripeness: said of nut-kernels. — Miiol'lysuosed", u.

n. [Slang, Eng. Univ.] A woman belonging to a towns- — snot'ri-Iy, rt(/r.— sDoi'ti-ness, it.

man's family.— snob'IinK.n. A little snob. snoiik, snfik, m. [Scot.] To lurk; snook.

snob^, n. [Prov. Eng.] Nasal mucus. enoul, snaut, vt. To provide with a snout; fit with a

snob'bisli, sneb'ish, a. Pertaining to or characteristic ni"zzle or joint. ..*..,
of a snob; characterii;ed bv vulgar pretense and assump- snout, w. 1 .The forward projecting part of a beast s

tion of superiority or by undue regard for wealth or po- !*^?1_11P^'^!"1'7„.*^/ V^V"^,'*V?..)""0,'l"J^!:^J**i-°??!'

Wilson's Snipe ( Gallinago
delicuta). Vo

joinery, a plane having a

sition; as, snobbish manners, snob'byt.— snob'bisli-ly, nf/^'.— snob'bisli-ness, n.
snob-oc'ra-cy, sneb-ec'ro-sl, ii. [Humorous.] Snobs as
a class; snobs collectively, as affecting or wielding influ-
ence; the rule of snobs. [< snobi, 7i., -\- Gr. krateo, rule.]

BDob-fic'rn-iihyt sneb-eg'ra-fl, 7i. [Humorous.] A de-
scription of snobs. [< SNOBl, 7i., -f- -GRAPUY.]— siiob-og'ra-pliei*, n. One who writes about snobs.

suock* n. [S. Afr. D.] Same as snook.
Huod, sned, vt. [Prov. Brit.] To make trim orneat; trim;

tidy.— snod, a. Neat; also, sly; demure.
^noclj ". [Scot, or Obs.] A snood.
Mnufl, snef 7;. Mining. A short candle-end put under a

IllSi' I.) light it. [Cp. 8NUFF3, 71.]

wn<tl'ly-go8"ter, snel'I-ges'ter, 71. [Slang, Local, IT. S.] A
[irrti htious. swaggering, prattling fellow.

snood, snud, v(. [Scot, or Dial.] 1, To bind with a
snood, as hair. 2. To fasten or tie to a snood, as a fish-

hook.
snood, n. [Scot.] 1 . A fillet former-

ly worn about the hair by youn^ un-
married women in Scotland, ana con-
sidered as an emblem of virginity:
sometimes worn recently, but only as
an ornament.
Ye wear the suood of singleness yet, for a' —

yere {gentle blooJ and yere weeUfilleii famia.
Allan Cunningham Tales of the Peas-

antry, Judith, Macrone ch. 13, p. 303. [kek.
74.]

2. [pial.] A short length of cord, gut,
or line to which a fish-hook is fast-
ened, to be attached to a longer line;

snell; leader. See illus. under long-line.
snOd, snood.] 8nood'ing:t>— snood'ed, a. Having or wearing a snood.

BDOok, rf. 1. [Scot.
I To smell; search. 2, To lurk.

snook, enuk, ». 1. A centropomoid perch-like food-
fish of American tropical seas, as Ce7itro}xmm8 vnde-
ci/na/is. 2. The cobia. 3. A garfish. 4. [8. Afr.] A
gempyloid mackerel -like fish {Tlnjrsites atun)^ caught in
greatnumbers in the Cape seas, and salted and dried;
also, its ilesh, pickled or smoked. [< D. snoek, pike.]

snool, suul, V. [Scot.] I, t. To keep submissive ny
tyranny. II. i. 1, Tosnlvel. 2. To yield HUtunlssJvply.

Nubol, ". [Scot.] A person iiir;inlv siilniii;*.';ive to another.
Buonp, snup, w/. [Colloq.] To look ..r pry Into tliln^-s with
which one has no business; tliruHt one's nose Intu thliiKS-
[For SNOOK, v., < LG. snoken, search.]— snoop, n. One
who snoops, siioop'ert.—snoop'y, (7. Prying; sneaking.

snooz, snoozd. Snooze, etc. Phil. Soc.
snooze, snuz, vi. [snoozed; snooz'ing.] [Colloq.] To

sleep lightly, as In the daytime; take a nap; doze; drowse. -

firoboscis; muzzle. 2. Zool. Some similar anterior pro-
ongation of the head of an animal, as the rostrum of s
gastropod or that of a weevil. 3. Something resembling
a hog's snout. (I) Contemptuously, a person's nose. (2)
A nozle, as of a hose, a pipe, or the like. (3) NauL
The beak of a ram. (4) The front portion of a glacier.

(5) A blunt projection, as of rock.
He sat on a grray stone to eat the larce cake, and the bloclc raTen

of the wilderness sat on a snout of rock above niio.

N. MACLEOD Highland Parish, Spirit of Eld p. S58. [al. 8. 'M.J

[ME. srwte: cp. G. schnauze., D. snuii., Sw. smd."]— snoiit'ibec"lle, ". A weevil.— s.sfnirt* «. Falr-
loitkiuK; liiuidsoiiie.— s.jinUe, n. A bdelUd mite having
III!' liead prndiH'd Into a snout.— s.^moth, ti. A hypenia
inclh: iiannd Irnni the form of the palpi. — s.^rilitt, ". A
ring to W Inserted In a hog's snout, to prevent rooting.— snout'ed,a. Havingasnout: usedincompoundfl;
as, ^\xovt'S7iouied.— snout'y, a. Resembling a snout

snout'cr, snaut'sjr, 7?. A special shears for removing
the cartilage from a hog's snout, to prevent rooting.

snow, snO, v. 1. t. 1. To cover, imprison, block, or
obstruct with or as with snow: with in^orer, urif/er^or

i/p; as, a train sitoived i/i among themountiiins; the can-
didate was s^noued nndu' at the election.

In the winters they were often snotred up for months in tb«
more desolate isolation of their own poor cuuins. NICOLAY^AHD
Hay Abraham Lincoln vol. i, ch. 11, p. 189. [c. CO. '90.J

2. To let fall as or like snow; a*, it snowed large flakee.

II. i. To let snow fall; fall in or as snow: chiefly im-
personal; as, it S7ioued last night.

snow** n. 1, Precipitation taking the form of minute

Snow-crystals,

crystala of ice formed from aqueous vapor In the alli

aa = yut; oil; iu - feud, Jil = future; c = k; churcli; dli = (Ae; go, sing, i^ik; so; thin; zh = asuic; F. bo ii, dune. <j/rom; i^ obsolete; %, variOTiL
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and nsnally falling; in irregrnlar masses or f1akof>; also,

the white mass cif falk'ti crvstals. Thccrvstalw art- ofti-n

symmetrical nnrt hcHUtlful, forming UBimUv'stJir-shi\ptMl 11k-
tires of the lu-xiiKoiml systmi. The linllvfaiml crvstiils are
transparent, the whftcnt'tis In the mass ln-lat; due to tlir line-

ness of Its pariw, which etatter the ll^iht when taken in the
aggregate. Thrun^h the action of the wind tlie crystals
may be hrokcn lutti very fine particles, and I'y ttisiwlnK and
*" " _

"'
' may bechanced inr '

' ...
hut in these conditions llieyare still called snow. Bv eX'

freezing they may be changed into Irregular granules of lee,

tension, the word is applied to similar aggregations of crys-
tals of other substances; as, earbonic-acid srioic.

'2. Something that resembles snow in being white or in

flakes or (hike-iike portions; in heraldry, the coU)r wliite

or argent; uj?, the snow of falling blossoms; a heraldic
field of itnoie. 3, A fall of snow; a snow-storm; as. a
heavy ftnow. 4. A winter: an expression nsmilly at-

iribuletl to North-American Indians. [< AS. t!/idw^

snow, < root of OIIG. snlwan, snow.]
Oompounds. etc. :— 8now'=ap"pIc. ji. A variety of

apple; Fanieuse. See apple.— s. blanket* a protecting
covering of snow. — s.:bliiid« «. Aflfected with snow-
bllndne.s9.— H.sblindnesB* 'i. An Impairment of vision,
generally temporary, caused bv exposure of the eye to the
f;lare of snow.— s.sblink, «- "A reflection of light peculiar

fields of enow or ice. s.iliKhit.- s.^bool. n. A boot
especially Intended to be worn in snow.- s.^boiind, a.
Hemmed In or confined in place by snow.— s.sbox, n.
T/u<U. A box containing small pieces of paper to be show-
ered on the stage in Imitation of a snow-storm.— g,:bro(b,
n. A mixture of snow and water; any very cold liquid.
— s.scapped* a. Capped with snow; having a snow.cov*
ered top, as a mountain.— s.sclourt, ?i. A cloud from
which snow has fallen or Is expected to fall.— s.scock, n.
A snow-partridge, s.ichiikort,— s. cornice, snow-ice
projecting beyond tiie edge of a precipice. — s.rdast,
n. Very finely powdered snow.— s.seater, n. LWestern
U. S.] A Chinook wind causing the snow to melt rapidly.
— s.seyes, n. pi. San^e as snow-goggles. — g.sfed, a.
Derived from or supplied by melted snow; as, a snow'fed
rlrer.— 8,sfence» w. A protection built up like a fence he-
side a railrnad-track. to protect the rails from drifting snow.
— s.:field, n. A broad extent of snow; as, the arctic s)ioic»

Ji^l<is.~ H.tfincUt n. The bramhllng.- s.:flange, 7i. Same
as FLANGKR, 1. s.sflangert,— s.iflea, «. A springtall
or podurld insect found on the snow, as the common Acho-
rettles nivicola of the United States.— s.sflood* n. A flood
caused by the melting of snow.— s.:gage. ". An instru-
ment used to mensure the amount of snowfall. The snow
collected Is melted and measured as water.— s.iglory,
n. Any one of two or three ornamental plants, from Crete
and Asia Minor, allied to and resembling the hyacinth, be-
longing to the genus Chioaodoxa, and taking their generic
name and their vernacular name. Its translation, from their
flowering among the melting snows of their native habitat.
C.Z.uci7i7p, with Intensely blue tlowers. Is called alsosiio^vs
setn.— 8,:guat. n. A gnat (genus Chironomus) found on
snow.— g.:goggle«i* n. pL A contrivance simulating ordi-
nary goggles, usually carved of wood, with narrow slits for
vision; used by Eskimo and arctic Indians to prevent snow-
blindness.— s.sgoose. n. An arctic goose of the genus
Chen, especially C. hyperborea of North America, mainly
western, pure-wblte with black primaries and the head
washed with rusty brown. C.C6e?'»^(?.5C('«.« is the blue or blue-
winged snow-goose, grayish-brown with the head and part
of the neck white and the w1ng=coverts and rump blulsh-
gray.- s.sgTouse, n. A ptarmigan.— s.:hanimer, 7i.

[Prov. Eng.] The tawny bunting {Einberiza mustelina).^
8. butt a habitation built of snow.— s,:ice, n. White
ice consisting of frozen slush.— 8.:in sect, 7i. A snow«fly.— 8.:in:Nuininer, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A British mouse^ear
chickweed ( Cerasliuni tomentosum) with numerous small
white flowers, s.sinsharvestj:.— s.^knite. n. 1, An
Eskimo Implement of wood, ivory, or antler for scraping
snow from fur clothing, ij. An Eskimo Implement for
cutting the blocks of snow used In making a snow hut.—
B.:leopard, n. The ounce.— g. slight* n. Same as
sxow-BLiNK.- s,:|inibt'd, a. [Kare,] Having limbs as
white as snow.— s.diinit, n. The limiting line for the fall
of 8D0W at sea^Ievel: in the United States 33° N.-s.sline,
n. 1, The limit of perpetual snow on the sides of moun-
tains, varying In position with the latitude and the climate.
ii. The limltof snow on a mountain-side at any time: vary-
ing with the season.— 8. siiiouse, «. 1. A fleld=mouBe
{Arricota nivalis) of the Alps and Pyrenees. 2. The
banded tetnmlng.- s.sonsthesmouutain, n. A spurge
{Euphorbia vmrginata) of the western United States,
sometimes cultivated for the curious white=margined leaves
around Its flowers. — s.so^tK n. The snowy owl.— g.s
partridge, n. 1. A partridge {Ler^wa tenia or nii'trola)
ranging from the Himalayas to China. 2, A partridge
(genus Teiraoaallm) of mountains of Asia and the Cau-
casus, as the Himalayan T. himalayensis. Called also mmc'
chiikor, snoto'cock, snow -pheasant. 3. A ptarmigan.— 8. s

}>ettr, «. 1. A Chinese pear {Pyrus Sinenfeis), cultivated
n Europe and the United States, with insipid, gritty fruit.
sand'yspear"!. 2. The snowy pear. See pear.— s.s
pheasant, n. 1. A pheasant (genus Crossoptilon) of the
mountain ranges of China and Tibet, as the Chinese C.
vianichuricxtm. 2. A snow-partridge. — s.ipigeou, n.A Himalayan pigeon {Columba leuconota), mostly white
above, with crown and ear=coverts black.— 8.splant, 7i.

1. A red fleshy-stemmed parasitic herb {Sarcodes sail-
giUnea) of the mountains of California, nearly akin to and
resembling the Indian-pipe, but with a loDg_raceme of pen-
dulous red flowers. See Sarcodks. 2. Red snow. See
BEi>.— s.^probe, «. An Implement with which the Eski-
mos probe snow and Ice In search of seals.— s.^roller, n.A cylindrical mass of snow blown up by the wind and driven
before tt. — s.^scraper, n. 1. A triangular frame of
{)lank8 for clearing paths of snow; also, a somewhat slmi-
ar frame for clearing street-railway tracks. 2. An at-
tachment to a railway.car or -engine, to scrape snow or Ice
from the Inside of the rail-head. 3. Same as snow-knife,
1.— s.sshed. n. A timber structure built over those por-
tions of a railway, as on ledges along a mountain, liable
to he covered with snow, especially from snowslides — s.s
Bbovel, » SeesHOVEL, n.— s.sskate, w. Same as skee.— snow'slide", n. A mass of snow sliding down an In-
cUue; an avalanche, snow'slip":.- s.^snake. w. A

long, slender shaft, curved slightly at
one end, to be launched so as to glide
endwise over a surface of Ice or snow;
also, a game played with such shafts by
the American Indians.- s.ssparrow,
n. A snowbird (t/w/ico).— 8.;8quall,
«. A flurry of wind and snow, — s.s
sweeper, n, A sweeping-machine.

To assail or pelt with

A Snow-snake, showing how It Is held in the game.

usually having a plow attached, for clearing snow from
fitreet-railwaytracks.— 8.swater, n. The water of melted
snow.- s.swbite, a. White as snow.— g.^wreath, n.
[Scot.] A snow-drift.— 8tellated s., snow of star-like

forms studded with parallel points so arranged as to be
In the same plane with the rays.
Smnc is the first element In various self-explaining com-

pounds; as, Hnuwselad, 8.:covered, H.:croYvnedf ».s
deekeil, H.:inantled, s.^tipped.

(Know'-', snO, //. A two-raaeted square-rigged vessel hav-
iiig a boom-mainsail traversing on a trysailmast, instead
of on the mainmast, as in a bngantine. [< MD. snauiv,
perhaps < LG. snau, snol't.]

Biio\%''ball\ snO'bol", v. I. t.

snowballs; throw snowballs at.

II. i. To throw snowballs.
sno'iv'ball''', n. 1. A ball of snow. (1) A small round
mass of enow pressed into shape between the hands, to be
thrown as a missile, especially in sport. (2) A mass of
snow rolled along a snow-covered surface, and gathering
accretion at every turn so as to reach often a great size.

Like a rolling snoirball, power, when once established, attracts
and grows.

StanLKT In Darkest Africa vol. ii, ch. 26, p. 1*3. [s. "go,]

2. liof. The guelder'-rose (n^wr«w/;i Opulus): so called
from its hall-shaped clusters of white flowers. See
crELDER-RosE. siiow'ballsbush" or itree"t. 3.
In cookery: (1) A round pudding of rice with an apple
in the center; also, a mass of boiled rice shaped in a cup.
(3) The beaten white of egg placed in masses on the
surface of custard. 4, [Humorous.] A negro.

sno\%''sbank''f sno'-bapk', 7\. A mound or pile of
snow drifted together by the wind; a snow-drift.

And I have seen Ihee blossoming
Beside the sh Git's6a hAt's edgt-a cold.

Bryant The Yellow Violet st 3.

snovv'ber"ry, sno'her'i, n. 1. A bushy American
shrub i^Symphoiicarims raceifioms) of the honeysuckle
family, a congener of the coralberry, common in orna-
mental cultivation for its loose, leafy cluster of snow-
white berries at the ends of the branches. 2. A West-
Indian 6hrub(C7/;,Jcv'(V(/ racerfiosa) of the madder family,
often cultivate-l in -rreenhouses for its white berries.
— creeping f*noM berry, a delicate trailing evergreen

(C/iiO'jenes f^trpy/lijolKi or hispid ula) of the heath family,
with globular white berries, which, as well as the leaves,
have the spicy flavor of the wintergreen. It is found In
mossy woods and bogs in the northern United States.

snow'bird", snO'berd", ti. 1, A small finch (genus
Junco), especially J. kyetnalis of northern North America,
commonly seen in flocks
during winter. It is slaty-
gray, darker on the head,
with white belly and outer
tail-feathers. 2. The snow-
bunting. 3. The snow-
finch. 4. [Prov. £ng.]
The fieldfare.

snow'break", sno'brek'.Ti.
A melting of snow; thaw. „^

sno\v'::bun'''tin«^, gnO/, The Snowbird (J^^^nco hyema-
bun'ting, 7i. A frmgilloid '*"^'- '^

bird (genus Plectropheuax) of northern regions, especially
P. niraliSy common in the northern United States ana
Europe in winter. The male in the breeding=8eason is

purc<whlte, with black on the back, wings, and tall, and a
black bill. In winter the wbltelsovcrlaid with rusty brown
and the bill is yellow. See illus. under bunting.

snow'cap", sno'cap", n. A small humming-bird (genus
MuTOchaera) of the mountains of Veragua and Costa
Rica, with the top of the head 8nowy=white. ^1/. albo-
coronata is hlue-black. M. parvirosfris plum-purple.

snow'scloud'^, 8.:cock, etc. See snow, n.
snowd, ?;/>. Snowed. Phil. Soc.
enoiv'^drift", snO'-driff, n. A pile of snow heaped
up by the wind; also, snow driven, or the driving of it,

by wind.
snow'drop", snO'drop", n. 1, A low European early-
blooming bulbous plant (Galanikiis 7dvalk) of the ama-
ryllis family, cultivated for ornament. It has linear
keeled radical leaves, and a scape hearing a single white
drooping flower. See plate of flowering plants, at
PLANT, fig. 1. pu"ri-fi-ca'tion-flow"ert. 2. The
small sheathbill: a sailors' name. See sheathbill.
— sno^v'drop" s I ree", n. 1 . The sllverbell - tree

(Halema tetrapura). rj, [Eng.] The frlnge=tree.— African
8.:tree, a Soutb^Afrlcan bush {Royena lucida) of the eb-
ony family, with white flowers: often in greenhouses.

snow'lali", snO'for, n. 1. The amount of snow that
falls in a given period or during a single storm. 2. The
descent of snow; sometimes, a gentle fall, distinguished
from a s^now^storm.

snow'flakc", snO'flek", n. 1 . One of the small feath-
ery masses in which snow falls, formed by the adherence
of moist crystals. 2. A bird, the snow-bunting. 3. Bot.
Any one of several bulbous plants of the genus Leiicoium^
nearly allied to and resembling the snowdrop, but with
the flowers larger, several on a scape, and the perianth-
segments of the same size. Two species, the spring
8nowflake(Z<.?;frftMm) and the summer s. {L.mstivum\
are in cultivation. 4. A cloth pattern having on the sur-
face small knots that resemble snow-flakes.— luminous
8nowflake8, snowflakes floating high In the air and glit-
tering in the sunlight, so as to be visible In a telescope.

8now'iflea". H.sflood* etc. See snowi, n.
snow'fleck"^, sno'flec , n. A snow-buntlng. snow'-
flightn.

snow'flow"'er, sno'flau'gr, n. 1. The fringe-tree:
translation of its generic name. 2. The snowdrop.

snow'ifly", snO'-flai', 7i. 1. A small panorpid insect
(genus Boreas) found leaping on the snow. The male
insects have imperfect style-like wings, and the females
none. 2. Some other insect found on snow, as the per-
lid Capida pygmsa, a wingless tipulid (genus ChUmea)^
a snow-gnat, or a snow-flea.

snow'fowl", sno'faul', n. A snow-bunting.
snow'i-1 y, sno'i-li, adv. In a snowy manner.
snofv'i-nei«is, snO'i-nes, n. The state of being snowy.
snow'Isli, snO'ish, a. Somewhat snowy; like snow.
sno^vl, snaul, n. [Local, U. S.] The hooded mei^anser.
8no«''loHs. snO'les, a. Destitute of snow.
siiow'Iike, snO'laik, a. Like snow; white or cold.
suov'sinoiise", s.^pigeon, etc. See SNOwt, n.
snow'splow", snO'-plau", n. 1. A large plow-like
stnicture for clearing railwaytracks of snow.
The most common forms are: (1) A car fitted with a front

shaped like a wedge or a huge mold-board, for throwmg
the snow to each side. (2) A triangular structure, resem-

1. A snow=shoe of the Iroqnois Indians.
2. A snow-=3hoe of the Sioux Indians. 3.

An Eskiino snowishoe. 4. An Aino snow*
shoe. 5, An osier snow=shoe, worn by Al-
pine peasants. The method of attaching
to the foot 13 shown in fig. 1. Compare
illus. under SKEE.

hllnp a large cowcatcher, inountpri on the front of a locomo-
tive, and useful in n Hght fall of snow. (3) A car enclosing
an cngliu' and bullcr and —^'

liaving Iti fruui im enormous
screw, small al the jioint, for
boring inio a snow-drift and
throwing the snow off at tin'

base. Spt'ciflcally called ci'n-
irllugal 8uowsplow.
2. An A-shaped snow-scra-
per (see SNOW'SCRAPER, 1 i,

cgpecially when large, a?-

for clearuig logging-roadf-
snow'sHhoe". sno'-shfi'. i i.

To walk or travel on snow- ^-„,^„ ,.,..,^

shoes. buow=plow.

snow^staoe'^ n. A device, usually a network of sinew
or rawhide in a
wooden frame, to
be fastened on the
bottom of the foot
to support the wear-
er in walking over
snow; also, a long,
narrow board to be
attached to the foot
for the same pur-
pose; a skee.

Shoics/iocs are made
in a great many forme,
of two and throe feet
in length, and one foot
or more in \itdth, of ft

hoop or hoops bent
around for the frame,
with a netting or web
woven across with
etrinffs of rawhide.
CaTLIN North Amer-

ican Indians vol. i,

letter xjtxi, p. 254. [H.
- B. '57.1

— snowsslioe
disease iPathol.).
a painful affection of

the feet due to prolonged use of snow=shoes In arctic re-
gions.—s.ssboeing, n. The act or sport of walking on snow*
shoes.— s.sshoer, y. A person that walks on snow-^shoea.

snow'sstorni", sno'-stSrm", n. A storm with falling
snow, especially with a heavy, drifting fall of snow.
A snoicstorm on a mountain=summit is ver^ different from &

s^i&ipestorm on the plain, on account of the different degrees of
moisture in the atmosphere.

Agassiz Geol. Sketches sketch viii.p. 223. [t. * F.'66.)

snOTr's8^veep"er, s.iw^ater, etc. See snowi, 7i.

snow'y.suo'i, rt. [snow'i-er; snow'i-est.] 1. Abound-
ing in or full of snow; as, a snowy day; snowy peaks.

The shadows of the convent=towera
Slant down the snottry sward.

Tennyson St. Agnes st. l.

2.White like snow; snow-white; hence, figuratively, pure;
unblemished; spotless; as, CTOwy linen; s/wwy punty.

The soft s?iOH'!/ throat, and the round, dimpled chin.
Owen Meredith The Wanderer, Au CafS • * • st. 11.

—snowy egret or heron* an entirely white egret
(Arden candidissima) ranging from New 1 ork to Chile.—
s. lemming, the bandeB lemming.— g, owl. an owl
(Xyctea nyctea) of northern regions, found In the United
States and Europe In winter. It is white, barred with
black.— s, plover, a ring-plover {^gialites nirosa) of
western North America.

snubi, snob, rt. [sNtrsEED; SNtrB'siNG.] 1. To rebuff,
check, or repress by a cutting or satirical reply or remark.

It is hy this grand discipline of life, it is by the infinite sriii&&)n0S
of experience, that men have their pride brought down to ita

proper proportion and proper place. H. W. Beecher Plymouth
Pulpit, June i, '73 in vol. i, p. 248. [j. B. F. '73.]

2. To treat with deliberate, studied, or contemptuous
neglect; slight intentionally; as, to snub an old ac-

quaintance. 3. To bring to a sudden stop; check sud-
denly, as rope in running out, a moving ship, or a run-
nin^animal: often with wp. 4. To tie or make fast to a
8nubbing:=post. 5t. To break or clip off the end of;

stunt; nip. [< Ice. stiubba, snub, akm to snip.]
— snub'bing:line", ». A line fastened to a boat or

raft and thrown about a snubbing-post. as at a landing, to
check the motion.— snub'bing:post"» «. 1. A stout
post or pile, as at a landing, for use with a snubblng-line la
checking a vessel's motion. 2. A short post, as in the cen-
ter of a corral, to which animals are tied, snub'^posf t.— smib'ber, n. One who snubs; also, a device for
stopping a cable from running out.

Bnub-t« vi. Same as snob.
snnb, a. 1, Short, rather flat, and slightly turned up;
pug; said of the nose.

Of particular features, some of the most marked contrasts to
European types are seen in the oblique Chinese eyes, . , . the snu&
Kirghis nose, . . . and the broad Kalmuk ear.

D. Wilson Anthropology ch. i, p. 11. [hum. '85.]

2. Mafh. Truncated: said of certain solids.

Phrases, etc.:— snub cube, a solid with 38 faces, of
which 6 are squares and 32 triangles, and having at each of
its vertices 4 triangles and a square.- s. dodecahedron.
a regular pentagonal dodecahedron whose edges and solid

angles are replaced by 80 equal regular triangles.— snub'-
nose", n. A bivalve mollusk.— s.inosed, a. Having a
snub nose.—s.^nosed cachalot, the pygmy sperm-whale.
— s.snosed eel, the pug-nose eel.

snub, 71. 1. An act of snubbing; a deliberate and inten-

tional slight. 2. A sudden checking, as of a running
rope or cable. 3. A snub nose. 4, [N.Am.] A snub-
bing-post. St. A knot or protuberance in wood- a Buag.
— snub'bisli, n. [Colloq.l Having a tendency to

snub, check, or rebuff.— snub'by, a. Rather snub;
somewhat short and flat.

snubd, pp. Snubbed. Phil. Soc.
BDUcks, snucs, n. pi. [Local, U. S.] Equal shares: a cor-

ruption of snacks.
,

snndge't, vi- 1. To move about pensively; sneak slyly

about. *i. To lie snug.
snudge-t, ri. To save meanly; be miserly or penurlouB.

— snudget, /(. A miserly or mean, sneaking fellow.
— snndg'ingt. a. Miserly; mean; penurious.— snude'-
ingt, n. Miserly conduct.

sniif, sntift. Snuff, etc. Phil. Soc.

snuir» snuf, v. I. t. 1. To draw in with the breath

through the nose, as dogs, horses, and other animals; in-

hale; as, to snuf the fresh breeze.

Their Numidiau steeds Snuff np the wind, and lone to scour the

desert. ADDISON Cato act iii, bc. 7.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, gr = ovfr, eight, g = usage; tin, mactiine, £ = reuewj obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



snuff l<»l>f» tioap

2. To perceive bv the nose; catch the ecent of; emell;

Bcent; as, to /unuf decaving matter. 3. To exaniine by
BCent with audiWe iiihalaiibns; sniff.

II. i. 1. To draw air tbrouch the nose forcibly or

with noise. 2. To smell or take sniffs: often with at;

as, tbe dog an'i^'s at his master's clothing. 3. To inhale

air as in contempt, disdain, or anger; hence, lo take of-

fense; become offended. 4. To take or u^e snuff. [<
MD. snujfen; cp. sniff.] —snullinK pig, a porpoitie.

nu tr-', snuf, vt. To crop or pinch the spent portion of the
snuff from; remove the snuff from; as, to fcvy//j?"acandle.

I rMommend liehts as a KT^at improver of animal spirits. How
is it possible to l>e nappy with two mould candles ill snuffedf

Smith in S. J. Rt-id's Sydney Smith ch. &. p. 114. (H. '85.]

[< Sw. dial, sndppa, snip, akin to snub', v.]
— to Nnufl' it iSIang. Eng.], to die.— lo 8, out* to put

out by or as by snuffiog.

Jefferson himself, inhis complacent reflection that even the name
of Federalist was "extinpruished l>y the battle of New Orleans,' - • •

j,«iiir»-/ «i« v
did not see that the Republican party of the old school has been **„*./•!.. 7l '

i.i
ime event. ComiorirthK pi;

RxtilroAiI* and tf1cj;r&rhf) have madf* our viuat conntry . . . mor? — ho then, the fact In (bus, thCD; afl ft conBC^JueDCe; as, tO
OTiuaand compact than little Swii/crland wa*i in the MiddU- A(r"6. then you nri' BtdngKway.— no lo nay, HO lo HDcak.lf ono

FisKK Crit. Period Am. Hi«t. ch. 2, p. 60. [H. M. A co. '»'J.] may say or speak ihun; iinylng or speaking Id tncae terma.

3. Adhering or tltting closely but comfortably; of neat wo, con;. !• Provided that; on condition that; ae, ho
and comfortable size or dimensions; Hs.afnvy garment, will stop at nothing dishonorable, no he ie successful: a
4+. Not exiM)8ed to notice; private; close. [< Ice. Pi>ecial use of tht; advirb. 2+. As.

sndygr, smooth, < root of snick', v.] «o, interj. Stand as you are; stand still; be quiet; etop:

SVnonyms i see cosrFORTAni.K. Paid to horses or cows, and often stR'Hed boIi. Used also
— as HnuK an a bug iu a ruB [CoIIoq., U. S.], very nn shipboard as a dirt-ction to tbe helmsman.

cozy and comfortable. soak, sfik, v. I. t. 1 . To place in liquid till the liquid
Here Skuffff Llee sHHff, As a hug Jn a rug.

_ has Iboroughlv permeated the subslanceso placed; steep;
^.T^kHKiAti Atitobwg., Epitaph on a Squirrel \n\o\.\\,c\i.Z, -- ~f: -^^.-... -i-.i-^- ;_ _ . ' . i_ j r'

^nuJTed out bv the same e

J. A- Stevens Albert Gallatin ch. 9. p. 371. [H. M. 4 CO. '84.]

— to s. peppert, to become offended.
mnutTK'i. 1. An act of snuffing; quick inhalation through
the nose; sniff; also, perception by smelling. 2. Tobacco
eligbtly fermented, dried, and pulverized, often scented
and flavored variously, taken or prepared to be inhaled
into the nostrils, of sometimes to be rubbed on the
gums; also, the quantity of it taken at once.

You abuse snu^.' Perhaps it is the final cause of the human nose.
Coleridge Table Talk Jan. 4. '23.

3. Mid. Any medicinal powder to be drawn into the nos-
trils. 4+. Resentment expressed by sniffing; huff; of-

fense. 5t. Odor; sct-nt; smell, fniiiiflet.

p. 123. IL. 74.1

— snug'ly, arfr.— snuK'ncss, n.

snug, n. Mech. A projection, flange, lug. or like de-
vice 6er\'ing to limit the motion of a piece or as a catch
for transmitting motion.

snng'«;er, snug'^r, ». A device for making twine uni-
form in diameter and smooth.

snug'ijr-I, «. [-IKS. pr] rCollor
^'ace or room; den; In Engllsl

oq.l A cozy and
Ibu Inns, a (tniall

a«, to soak dirty clothes in water; Uy soak bread m
broth. 2. To wet thoroughly; saturate; drench: said of
a liquid; as, the rain makit'lhii earth. 3. To imbibe
through the pores; suck in; absorb: with i7i or vp; aii,

the mop soaks vp the water from the door.

Lucifer: He will iw>on forjfet

Hia soul. Fleeh soaks it upas sporFleeh soaks it upas sponin.- doi<B water."
'

. A Country Town »c. 7.

[Freq. of snug.]
Compounds, etc.: — rephnlic Hniifl l JM/.). a sternu- snug^'i-fy. snug'f-fal, vt.

room adjoining the bar; a bar-parlor,

A friend had given us his suhurlian residence, with all ita con-
veniences, elepances, mid sniifjf/eriLS. HawthorsE Our Old
Home, A London Suburb p. 248. [t. a f. '63.1

nug'gle, snug'l, v. [snug'gled; snitg'gling.] I. t.

To draw comfortably close or with affection; nestle.

II. i. To move one way and the other, in order to gel a
close place; lie comfortably or affectionately close; cud-
dle; nestle: often with up or together.

The cold Norther sweeping down over the plain, and driving
herder and herded shivering to tbe lee side of the rocks, where all

snuggled t<.igether for mutual warmth.
Maurice Kingsley in Harper's Monthly Feb.. '93, p. 389.

[Humorous.] To make snug.
taiury ronsistiiiK of ilie cnniiiiiuiKl puwdcr of asarabacca. siiug'l,'snug'ld. Snnggle, etc. Phil. Soc.
— 8uutr';bol"lle. n. A hottlc for boldlng snuff.— s,: gnmn, snum, pT [Dial., New Eng.] To swear or vow.
box. «. 1, A small box In Whicb to carry snuff about the • Isht/.h." heeded. indignantly. • I hone sh«s made fuss 'noneh.»
P*^''80°- Mabia L. Pool Mrs. Keats Bradford ch. 18, p. 362. [a. %i.}

Cyc. Am. Biog., W. B. Burnett in vol. i, p. *59. [a. '87.] He had a way of going situzzhug about the calves of strangers

2D-,* A ^..tTKnii c;-^^ 1 , „T.T,^-^»T „ I-... .. Tiia which was not pleasant for nervous people. Tom, however, was
. Bot. A punbail. bee Lycopekdox.— s.^color, «. ine ^^^ . . ^r iinKHRs to»i Ri-rti^i nt nrfnr^\n\ \ ch •* r,

characteristic color of snuff, a vellowish or dark-yellowish Sflx * f^6S 1
^^^^^ ^*"" ^' **""* ''' ^^ord vol. i. ch. 3, p.

dWnal*- S**.!nDuin2"^ ^-/h^^r^iclise habr?r"'ScT of 8ny, snol. n. 'ship^hmMing. The upward cuning of a ves-

dippiug?nuff."'se??ol*?P SNUFF.SS DiV.r -e^'dishi f^'^ Pl^.nklDg. or plutipp at the bow and stern. [Perhaps <
n. A small disb for holding 8nuff.-s,.headed,«. [Lo- ^*'^j*""'V;iT.'^iJ ,fP"rJ^^^^ a ,.n„.
cal. Eng.] Having a snuff=colored head.-s,.iiiill,n. 1. »"> ,^^'» ^°° .?|^' "; ^?t^"?-^ A J^'ifln r.to.L- ^. ^Io.l-.A mill for CTlndine tobacco Into snuff -2. A Duffbdl 1 suy'ing, snoi'mg, n. J^aiit. A cuned plank or planks

[sJ^t. Ts^iIS.bol.' s!'.m.n^^^ f?r. worked edgewise Into a vessel's frames at the bow or stern,

merly carried for rasping flue particles, or snuff, from tobac- so» eO, a(ii'. 1, To this or that or such a degree; to this

co-leaves.— s.sspooD, n. A spoon for taking snuff from a

4, To drink, especially to excitus; guzzle. 5. To
work or effect, as a way or passage, by jH-rmeation; as,

the water soaka its way through the soil. 6. [Rare.]
To drain; as, a purse soaked of its contents. 7. [U. 3.

& Prov. Eng.] To bake for a lon^ time, as bread. 8.
[Slang.] To pawn; as, he soaked hie overcoat. 9t. To
render soft, weak, or effeminate; enfeeble.

II. i. 1. To lie or remain in liquid till saturated; as,

to put dried fruit Ui soak.

A do7^n fine piitnt>bniHheA Hoaktng in a pail of torpentine.
H. E. FCLLKa Chatelaine of Jax Triniti: ch. 4, p. 73. [C. CO. IKLI

2. To penetrate through pores or interstices; perme-
ate: with t», into, or through; as, the rain soaktd
Mrow^A the walls. 3. To drink to excess; keep oneself
saturated with drink. 4, [Prov. Kng.J To become dry;
drain. 5. [Southern U. S.] To be thoroughly baked.
6t. To flow. [< AS. socia/i^ < gScatt, suck.]
Synonyms: see i>rknch.
— 8oak'sbar"rel, ". A barrel In which fresh fish are

soaked previous co salting.— («.:liole* Ji. [Austral.] Aa
enclosed space In a stream. In which sbccp are washed.—
8oak'iug:i>it'% ». JfftaL A ebanihcr lined with re-
fractory non-conducting niiUerlul, In wblcb wbltc-bot steel
Ingots are placed and kept until tbe pruiu-r temperature fur
rolling Is reached.— to h. up bail, to cat bait, aa fish,
without being caught.

soak, H. 1. A process or an act of soaking, or the state
of being soaked. 2. The liquiti in which something is

soaked. 3. [Colloq.] (1) A hard drinker; guzzler. (2J
A drinking-spree; carousal. 4, [Dial.] A stockiiig or
legging worn over the ordinary stocking, 5. [ftov.
Eng.] A land-spring.
— in soak [Slang, U. S.]. In pawn.

A Pair of Snuffers (16th cen-
turyj.

enuff-dish or sniiff-box.- s.^taker, ji. One who has the
habit of taking snuff Into the nose.— s.^rnking, «.— upto
g. f Colloq.], not liable to be taken In; well Informed; smart;
sharp; knowing.

sniifi"-, n. 1 . The charred portion of a candle-^wick or
lamp-wick. 2t, A candle with a long snuff. [< snufp^,
r.]— 8nuff':di9h"2, n. 1. A dish or tray for holding the
snuff of candles. '2, A 8nuffer=tray.

snulfer^. snuf'er, /?. 1 . One who or that which snuffs
with the nose. 2. The porpoise, or snuffing pig.

snufl^er^. ft. 1. One who snuffs a candle. *Z. pi. Ascis-
6or=like instrument for re-

moving the snuff from a
candle, receiving and re-
tainino; it in a small box on
one of the arms, pair of
snufl^erst* 3t. A snuff-
dish.
— box'isnulf'ers, 7). pi. Snuffers with a box to re-

ceive and bold the snuff.— sniifT'erstray", n. A tray for
holding snuffers, sniiff'sdish'^t; s.sdishi; H.^pant*

snulfi-neNS, snuf'i-nee, 71. The state or character of
being snuffy.

«nuflr'iii°:."8nof'ing, n. 1. The act of one who or that
which snuffs. 2. Tanning. The splitting of the cuticle
of a hide in the process of finishing.

Bnufr'ing-i"rouT, n. A pair of snuffers.
snufl''ii|o;-ly, snufing-li, adv. In a snuffing manner.
snufr^kinf, r^ A muff, snuft'kint.
enuf'fle, snuf'l( v. [snuf'fled; snuf'flinq.] I. /.

To sing or utter m a whimpering, nasal manner.
A whining ballad snuffled out in the street at night by some un-

happy minstrel. E. GossE Gossip in a Library, Mirror for
Magtstrates p. 33. [L. co. '91.]

II. i. 1. To breathe with difficulty and somewhat
noisily through the nose, as when the nasal passages are
obstructed; draw with effort short catches of breath;
also, to talk through the nose, and hence to talk in a
canting, affected manner; snivel. 2t. To take offense.
[Freq. of snuff*, v.; cp. LG. sn/ifeln, snuffle.]
— snuf'fler, n. One who snuffles.

•nuf'fle, n. 1. An act of snuffling; a short, audible,
difficult drawing of breath through the obstructed nose,
or tbe sound made thereby. 2. pJ. Stoppage of the nose,
accompanied by snuffling; nasal catarrh. 3. An affected
nasal or emotional voice or twang, as if under the influ-
ence of lacrimose feeling; hence, cant.

Let usnot be pestered with assertions and half-truths, with emo-
tioQS and snuffle.

Emerson Conduct of Life, Worship p. 189. [n. M. & co. '88.J

Bnufl*'man, snuf'raan, n. [-MEX.p/.] A man that sells snuff.

eniifr'y, enuf'i, «.~ 1, Of, j)ertaining to, or resembling
snuff; soiled with or havmg the odor of snuff. 2.

Phil. Soc.
I. (. 1. To

i [Sla

Ok'e

By or as by soaking;

or that extent; in the same degree, quantity, or propor- soak'a^e, sok'gj, n. The process of soaking, or the
tion. Used (1) alone, the degree being implied or under- state of being soaked; also, the quantity of liquid
stood; as, why do you hesitate so long ? that soaks in or through.
Of Othello I need not trace the tale;— nor the one weakness of soak'er, sOk'fir, n. 1 . One who or that which SOaks.

his so mighty love. 2. [Colloq.] A habitual drunkard; an old soak.
RUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. u, p. 89. [w. * s. 89.] goalt'in'*'-ly SOk'intr-Il Odv "

(2) Followed or preceded by a dependent expression in- hence by deffrec- eraduallv
troduccrt t»y as, tliat, or but formerly also by so: as. she -rtai-.*' „;, S^nkpH Phi. enn
Is not so tall as her mother; the thief was so unlucky as to »««•*»» PP- c>oaKeu. ruiL. boc.

be caught; he is not 60 degraded 6«( he has sense of shame. soaKy' sok'i, a. 1. Covered or filled with moisture;

The two ffirls. with their father . . . sang ns • The Birks of Ab«r- Steeped; soggy. 2. [Prov Eng. Lffeminate

feldy.' so aS I have seldom heard a song. **>*!.' ^'^'*
J'a

1 , [Rare.] A shoe-solc 2t. A flsh. the Bole.

Cakltle Reminiscences, Jane W-'sh Carlylep.Sid. (s. 'Sl.J soaP. 7i. _ [Prov. Eng.] A dirty pond.

2. In this, that, or such a manner; in the same or a like ^Tauhng'a cU-mSTe tmn?°^-^
"" ''*''" "' '° '

or corresponding manner; inthemannermentioned: often soani^, n. [Prov. Eng.] A horse-load. [For seams. n.]
following a clause beginnmgwitha.5, or precedin^a clause soap, sOp, vt. 1, To rub or cover with soap; pnt soap
beginning with //;a^- as, a? they were commanded, #0 they on; as, to soap dirty clothes. 2. [Slang.] To address
did; speak so that you may be heard; so act that con- with smooth words; flatter,
science will approve. soap, n. 1, Any compound formed by the union of

[ScotJ Angry; vexed; displeased.
«nun, snuf'Id. Snuffle, etc.

snu^, snog, v. [snugged; snug'ging.]
make snug; pnt snugly; snuggle.

The spiderlin^s remained snugged underneath their leaf.
McCooK Am. Spiders vol. ii, ch. 8, p. 230. [PUB. BY AUTHOR '90.]

2. To make or rub smooth; especially, in rope-making,
to smooth, as a rope, by removing the fuzzy fibers;

slick. 3. To make neat and trim: with up.
II. i. To move close; place oneself snugly; snuggle;
as, the children snugged together.

snu^,a. [snug'ger; snug'gest.J 1 . Closely and com-
fortably sheltered, covered, or situated; as, he is very
snuq in his new quarters. 2. Close or compact; having
rooai enough but not too much ; hence, having the means
of comfort close at hand; comfortiible; cozy; also, hav-
ing everything closely secured or stowed; trim; as, snug
lodgings; to make a ship snug; a snug dinner.

So ended onr delightful journey. T. L. CUTLER From the Nile
to ^ortcay ch. 9. p. 106. [c. & BROS. '83.]

3. Just as said, directed, suggested, or implied; also, ac-

cording to fact: referring to a preceding (sometimes fol-

lowing) statement or suggestion; as, he told me to go
home, and I did so; does the law read sof Is it so.^ 4.
To an extreme degree; extremely; verj-; as, I am so glad
you have come. 5. By reason of this or that cause; on
account of this or that; consequently; therefore; as, he
was unsuccessful, so he retired from business. 6. The
fact being thus: used as an expletive; ae, so you are
going home, are you? 7. About as many or as much as
stated; thereabouts; as, I shall stay a day or so.

I have heard something of a peccadillo or so.
Lamb EUana, Sir Jeffery Dunstan p. 48. [w. u 4 co.]

8. At all events; in any case; at all: now only in the
compounds tvhosoever, iv/tichsoerer, etc. 0. Accord-
ing to the truth of what is sworn to or averred: said in
oaths or asseverations; as, so help me Grod, i. €., God
help me according as my statements are true. 10. [Col-

loq.] Indeed!: elliptical for is it sof as, are you going?
So.^ 11, [Rare.] So as to follow immediately; then;
therefore: as, there was an insult, and so a blow. 12.
[Rare.] After that; then; as, say *'good»by," and so be
off. 13. [Archaic] Let it be that w^ay; very well;

as, if you are agreed, so; if not, so.

So la used In attributive compound adjectives; as, so»
called roses; so^named, so-styled, etc.

[< AS. #«'<?, so.] saej [Scot.].

Phrases, etc. : — and so ou, and so forth. See forth,
adv.— by so (that)t. 1. If only; provided that, tj. In
the degree or to the extent that.— quite so* just as you
have said; exactly: an expression of assent.— 80:and:8o,
n. An undetermined or imaginary person; as. Dr. So'and^
fio.— HO as, 1, In such a manner or degree as; with such a
result or purpose as; as, he shouted so as to be heard a mile
away, 2, [Colloq.] If only; on condition that; as, he Is

willing to do any work. so asit Is honorable. 3+, Such as.—
so called, called as stated; generally styled thus: usually
Implying a doubtfid, questioned, or Improper form; as, cer-
tain roses so called; so-called roses.— so far, to that ex-
tent, degree, or point; as. sofar you are right.— so long,
see SO-LONG.— 80 much. 1. As much as Is implied or
mentioned; as, his talk wasso7?jwc^ foolishness. 2, Such
an amount orquantlty not determined or stated; as, to work
forso 7»w:ft a year.— so much as, to whatever extent.—
so HO [Colloq.], tolerably: fairly; as. How are you getting
along? Oh. so .so.-so that. 1. With the purpose or to
the end that; as. we eat so that we may live. 2, With the
result that; as. she screamed so that she could be heard
across the street. 3, If only; on condition or provided
that; as. he Is Indifferent to the means so lliat he accom-
plishes his purpose.

And on the third day will a^in be here.
So that I be not fall'n in fight. Farewell.

Tennyson Enid et. 7.

soap,
a fatty acid with a base; specifically, any fatty comiwund
containingoleic, palmitic, and stearic acids united with an
alkali, either potassium or sodium hydroxid, used as a
detergent.

In soap-making, a fat. as tallow, or an oil, aa ollve-oll,
containing the fatty substances oleln, palmltln. and stearin,
Is heated with an alkali, either potash or soda, thereby de-
composing the fatty sulistances Into oleic, palmitic, and
stearic acids, which combine with the alkali to form potas-
sium or sodium oleate, nalndtate. and stearale, while glyc-
erin Is set free and saved as a by-product. When the alkali
used Is potash tbe product is called soft Honp, and when
the alkali Is soda the product Is called hard 8oap. Such
soaps are called also Noliible Noapn, while those fonned
with a base other than an alkatf are called insoluble
Hoaps. The latter are extensively used In medicine for
oiutments, as lead soap.
2. [Slang.] Smooth, flattering talk; flattery: more com-
monly soTi soap. 3. [SlangJ Money, especially when
used illegitimately in politics, ae for bribery at elections.

Soap is a legal tender in Bome parts of this country [Ueiico];
hence the expression. ' How are you off for soapT^

W. S. Henry Campaiijn Sketches ch. 13, p. 165. [a. **7.]

If thy father hath * the soap,^
Do not wash your bands of me.

Michael O'Connor il860] Lines to a Rich Young Lady «t 3.

4t. A pomade used on the hair. [< AS. sape; cp. L.
sajw, pomade; akin to AS. sap, resin, or sspp, sap.]
Compounds, etc.:— Castile soap, a wldte hard aoiip

made with ollveooU: sometimes marbled or mottled by tbe
addition of ferruginous matter. lYIai'tiieilleH m.J; olives
oil s.t; ^Spanish H.t; Venetinii s.t,— marine h., a
special soap for use with sea*watcr: usually made of coconut-
orpaIm=olland sodium silicate. t>alt:n-ater s. J,— soap's
ap"ple, ri. Same as so.^p.plant.—b.cashes, n.pl. Ashes
from which lye or potash can be extracted fur making soap.
— s.iball, n. Soap made Into a bull, often with etarcn,
for use as an emollient. For toilet use such bidls are ctilled

^vash^balls, and when mixed with sand for scouring,
sandfbalU.- s.:beck, ji. In a dye-house, a vessel for
holdlngsoapand water.— N.:boiler, 7(. 1, A soap-pan. 2,
One who boils soap or nmkes it by boiling.- ». r boil inu. «•
Tbe occupation or business of bulling' or making soap.— a.i
bulb. n. The soap-plunt.- w.sccraie, ». An ointment
consisting of definite proportions of *io:ip iilaster, white or
yellow wax, and ollvr-oii.— g.jcoil, ji. A coil of pipe In
a soap-pan, throuph which steam Is passed to boil the con-
tents.- s.jcopper. ". A copper soiip-pan.— s.scruirh,
n. 1 , A stlrnng-ltiinlement used In the maklug of soap by
hand. 2. The uprlglit spindle and blades of a soap-crutch*
Inp machine. sieaiii';ci'uleh"t.— M.^crutching, n. The
stirring or crutchlng of soap.- B.:crutchiiiff machine,
a sonp-ndxing machine consisting of a vessel having an np-
rigbt rotating shaft, bearing radial stirring-blades.- »,
earth* «. Same as steatite.- 9. senglne, «. A ma-
chine for cutting slabs of soap Into bars.— d.sfnt, «- Ref-
use fat, such as la used In soap-making.— s. film (Phi/s-
(c«). a thin aqueous membrane or pellicle formed by soap and

aa = &ut; oil; Iu = f^d, |ui = fature; c = k; cborch; dli = ^Ae; go, sine, i^; so; tlun; sb = ware; F. boA, diioe. <,/rom; i^ obtoUU; %% '^(iTianU



iroosoapbark

water, eometlmes with Rlycerin. as In Boap*bubbleB: much
used In the study of various physical pheuoinena, m sur-
face-teuslou. osmosis, and alr-rurrents.— s.sfrniiir, n. A
eerlfs orono of a series of frames that form a rct-eptacle In

which soap mav be iiUu-c-d In order tosolltlify.— N.surlins n.

A jelly-like maVs lundiutd h\ bi'llinji (allnw with Ivi'.— h.»

lioii!4C, n. A bulUliii^' in uiilili suap Is nmde.— N.xkettlc,
n. A 8oap*pan."S. liiiiiiu-nl. « preparation of hanl
soap, camphor, and alcoliul. iRTiumud wlili oil of roseniarv
and used IIS a liniment.— 8, Jock, n. [U.S.J 1. A lock of
hair soapixl smoothlv over the temple; any lock of hair

worn carefully apart 'from the rest. *Z, [Slang] A rowdy:
from the soap.locks formerly worn by such chanicli'r.s.—

s.iinaker* n. A soap-niauufacturcr.— H.siiinkintr. "
Sec SOAP, H..l.— 8.siiiill, n. A machine for }.M"l"dlnK 'Iry

Boapin tne manufacture of soap-powder; also, a machine
for cutting soap Into thin shavings to be drieil and ground,
— s.jpnn, >i. /

'"

'

pima. 2. [fi. Indl The saponaceous pml of a soapnut 80ard,y)/'-.!'9''f«'l- „, „ ^., j „ %" "-
^"i;-

{Arnnnrondnuii\ -s.uion'dei-, ;i. Powdered soap: usi-il 80-n'vp, soo've, a<i!>. CIt.] Mns. Softly; delicately: a dl.

In dish-water, etc., and sold undervaiious trade names— ».= reetluu to the performer. so-a"Te-liien'te:.
lenl. n. A test for deiennlnlns the hardness of water bya sob', seb, t!. [sobbed; SOE'BING.] I.I. 1. To ntter

standard flolutlon of soap.— s.iiret*, ». See soai-berry

socialism

movne the wines; as, birtis that fOar can remain lone OnrTnimbnlliBnootherthantheworM.r»nnw7ipdBrolhi.rJon»
... .h,. ,..l..«. «>,» ^n-^int, t^naU' an,r,L'A j;/-^i-j«/j unwiirff **>*" accepted OB the satthnqitet of the United Suteii of Amelica.
ml the wlug; the waring eagle, smoke soaring upwara. ••

busuneu. Workand Play p. 2U. |s. 'M.l
Aud Binirlnir Btill dost soar, and «oa?'in(7 ever siiiywBt. ^,. „ - , * u- -iAuaBnipiig...uuu.i.

•

SHKixr.y ro a .stjiarfc at. 2. soc, soc, n. Old Enj. Law. A franchise or privilege,

2. To rise in thought, imagination, or ambition; become eeiiecially of jurisdiction; a liberty or immumty. [<A8.

lifted up in feeling

his aims ^wt/" bey(._

float. [< F. ftowrc, < L. ex, out, + aui-a; see aura.]
Synonyms: see FLY.
-(totti'=ea"Blet, s.sfalcont, same as soklbaglb,

aspire"; as. to soar to poetic heights; «*;, < sacon, contendj ' soket:

dufs TO.,;- bej'ond "liis mean surroundings. 3+. To s«r'»SC,/_ek'gj, n. feudal Laii: The tenure of lands

etc.— «oar'liis-ly, adv.
snnrtt a. Koddish-orown; sore; sorrel.

soar', n. Au act of soariug; range of upward flight.

soair'agej.
Same as sore^.

by any fixed and determinate service, as dit^tinguiehed

from jnilitary tenure^ where the service was uncertain,

and from villeinage^ where it was both uucertain and of

a liat^e nature.

4 htiifc n.ui or ijiiik for holllne tlie Jneredl- soar-t, n. Same as sore-.
, ^ „

m,p.makmK.-"pol. 1^ "or'am, a. Her. Flying aloft; to ant [< F.

— 8.=work», n.siiiu- A />'- An establishment where soap
l5 made.

floap'bark''. pnp'bflrk% n. 1. Same as Qvillaia
BARK. See BARK3. Compare quillai. 2. The bark of

a lariie Venezuehin tree (Pithecolobium bigeminum), used

a^ a^gubgtitiite for Hwp in Caracas.— soap'borkslree",
n. Either of the two trees producing soapbark.

»oap'ber"ry. son'ber'i, ». 1, The fruit of any one of
several trees or slirubs of the genus Sapindiif!, of the

soapberry (amWy (Sapindacex). 2. Aiiy one of the trees

producing it. especially S. Saponana^ of tropical Amer-
ica an<l tuoutliern Florida, the pulp of whose fruit con-

tains saponin and is used in washing textile fabrics.

Indian soapi; soap'-tree"J. The common soap-
berry of the southern Cuited States from Georgia to Ar-
kansas Is ,V. vuirqi't'tiiix, a tree 20 to 40 feet high. C
also V/nuti tree, tcij<l Cfiiita tree, Carolina aoapberry,

8onp':biib'''ble..
film, formed usual ^ ^ . . .,

tlou. thus forming a flat film across the bowl, and then In

flatlng it by blowing through the stem; remarkable for the
play of Iridescent colors on Its surface, due to Interference
of light. 2. Figuratively, anything fair and unsubstantial.

Theories are the mighty soap-bubbles with which the grown-up
children of science amuse themselves— while the honest vulgar
stand gazing in stupid admiration, and dignify these learned vaga-
ries with the name of wisdom \

*,VPL'''^y''''."-
1- A hollow spherical soap ^3-(-»fjS, or Obs.l To frighten.

">
\l?'^?^S.f'^:'fSi°ySiS? "J^Afr :;: 8ob,'«. a convulsive inhalation of mr d

Tenure in Hocatre differs from allodial tenure by Imply
ing a duty to a superior, which tenure In alludlum diies iu»t

In time the service rendered by the tenant In socage was
changed iulo a fixed money rent; and iu this form tenure
In socage has supplanted almost, all other Eugllsb tenures
See TENURE.
[OF., < LL. socagUnn. < AS. soc; see soc]
— free socage, the tenure by socage where the eervlcea

to he rendered were both certain and honorable.— villein
s.« tenure where the service, though determinate, was baser
or less honorable than in free socage.

- T ,- .: - a- . ; -^ ^A I, 1. . soo'a-arer, n. Same as socman, soc'ca-gerj.
with sobs, or to affect ma specihed way by sobs; ^^.'^^ ^oQ-ii\^oAn,mc-?i[-o-\u,n, See aloin.
«)&outa tale of distress; she «o&6erf herself to sleep. soelit, suunt. r. [Scot.] Sought.
He knew as well as if he had seen her that she was leaning SO^'cia-bil'l-ty, SO'sha-bil'i-tJ, n. The quality OF Char-

against the door 8ilentlv Subbing her heart out. C. E. CraddocK acter of being eociable
Prophet of the Great ^Smohy^fts. ch. 13, p.263. iH. M. & co So.] go'cIa-bKe, sO'sha-bl or -shla-bl (xiiO, a. I . Inclined

to seek company; fond of society; eociai.

The meaning of sociable is, fitted for societv, ready for compan-
ionship, quick to unite with others— generally for pleasure. So-
cial expresses the relations of men in societv, communities, or com-
monwealths. R. G. White Words and ilieir Uses ch. 5, p. 161-

Lh. m. a CO. '90.]

2. Agreeable in company; willing to converse; not re-

served or retiring; companionable. 3. Characterized by
conversation antl friendliness; as, a very sociable com
pany. 4, [Rare.] Pertaining to or characteristic of so-

ciety; as, the sociable virtues. 5. Zool. Same as soclal.

6t, Adapted to union in one body or company. 7t.
Friendly. [F., < L. sociabUis, < socius; see societt.)
Synonyms: see friendly; hospitable.
— sociable bird, grosbeak* or w^eaver, a social

weaver.
so'cia-bl(e-ness, h.— so'cla-bly, adv.

2, In lute-playing, to cause to produce a deadened tone
by damping the string.

II, i. 1 . To catch the breatb with a sudden movement,
as in weeping; sigh with a convulsive heaving of the
breast; weep with short, quick inspirations.

The multitude sobbed alond at his [Whit«field'sl farewells;

crowds gathered at his door when he departed, and twenty accom-

Sanied hira out of the city on horseback. ABEL STEVENS Hist*
tethodism voL i. bk. ii, ch. 1, p. 117. [ca. 4 P.]

2. To make a sound like a sob or sobs, as the wind.
ted states from Georgia to Ar- nnijuttive; cp. AS. sedtian.]

'^Zl ^i^.f.i"fL^„&^,^^"'^ soSie, vL i; rC. S. & ProV. Enil To make soggy or soppy;
2. [Prov. Eng.] To sop or suck up. LFor sop, v.\

uring a s]

contraction of the diaphragm under the impulse of pain.

ful or hysterical emotion, and usually accompanied with ^ ^ _, ... ^ ,

tears; the act or the sooud of sobbing; also, any similar go'oia-bl(e,«. 1, [U.S.] An informal social gathering,
sound, as of the w ind.

Mordecai'a grasp relaxed a little, bat he was panting with a sort

of tearless sob.
George Euot Daniel Deronda vol. ii, ch. 46, p. 181. [H. *76.]

Irving Knickerbocker hV. i, ch. 2, p. 50. [g. P. P. '60.] go'bal, n. Same as sobol'.

\ soap-works sob'bing, seb'ing, n. The act of one who sobs.
'

- - - -
'

r two sob'bin^-ly, adv. With sobbing or sobs,
soap'er-y, sOp'fir-i, n. [-ies, pi.}

'"J^^;r^,Sr'!^j;iet a^^^S"^^Sl^r «^b^K.-IProy.,-:saturatecfwHU molstur.; aoggy;

Atlantic coast of the southern United States: named
from the soapy skin.

soap'i-nes8,"eop'i-ne8, n. The quality of being soapy.

8oap'les», sOp'les, a. Having no soap'; unwashed. gobd, pp Sobbed.
Bonp'uut, sop'nm.7i. [E.lnd.] 1, The hard globos^e black g^.l^g/fj^ sO-bi'it, cor>j. If it be so; if only; provided

wet; soppy; as, sobb?/ land.

The bodies [were] carted by scores and buned in the sobby earth
of the graveyard.

T. NT Page In Ole Virginia, No Eatd Favm p. 181. [s. '87.]

Phil. Soc.

seed of either of two soapberry^trees (Sapindus trifoUatus ^-^^Arlv en h^ it
and S. Rara:ry. used for rosaries, necklaces, etc., and for- ^ .^^^^^ rf,^''

"'

merlv exported for making buttons. 2. The fruit of the so'ber, sO bgr, ri

Eflst^Indian soap-pod {Acacia condnna).
Boap'^planf, sOp'-plant', n. Any one of several

plants whose bulbs are used for soap, especially a \\\y-

woTl {Ohlorogalum ]x>m€ridianum) of Califorma. The
outer fibrous coatings of lis

bulb are used for cushions,
mattresses, et<;., and the luner
portion makes a thick lather,
and smells like new brown
soap. Called also soapsap-
Sile and h. ^biilb, and m
lexlco and California
am ole.

soap'root", sop'rut', n. A
Spanish perennial {Gypsopk'
ila Sfriitkium) of the pink
family, with spreading stems
a foot high. Its root is used
as a substitute for soap.
Egyptian soaproot^.

Boap'stone", sOp'ston', n.

1. Steatite: so called from
its soapy feeling: the popular

__ _, , _. I. t. 1. To cause to become sober;
hence, to render grave or seriously thoughtful.

The responsibility of a great office and the feeling that he repre-
sents the whole nation have tended to sober and control the Presi-

dent. Bryce Am. Commonivealth vol. i, ch. 5, p. i2. [macm. '88.]

2t. To make mild or milder; assuagej restrain.

II. i. To become sober; recover from intoxication; also,

to become grave and serious. [< LL. sobHo., < L. sobri-

uSy < se- pnv. -{- ^^f^f^-^-> intoxicated.]

80.'ber, a. 1. Possessing or characterized by well-bal-

anced and properly controlled faculties; not swayed by
excitement, passion, or violence; even=temperea; self-

possessed; dispassionate; as, a sober judge; a sober view.

2. Having or proceeding from a realization of the im-
portance and earnestness of life; not flighty or flippant;

OTave; sedate; serious; as, a 5o6^r w-riter; «o6er thoughts.

3. Not under the influence of an intoxicant; not drunk.
4. Moderate in or abstinent from the use of intoxica-

ting drink; as, a *'o6er citizen. 5. Of subdued or modest
color; somber. 6. [Scot, or Obs.] Characterized by
smallness or poorness; feeble. [< F. sobre^ < 1,. sobj'i-

ys: see sober, v.]

Synonyms: abstemious, abstinent^ calm, collected, cool.

especially one given by some society or organization; t«.

a lawn sociable; a church sociable. 2. A four-wheeled
open pleasure-carriage with seats facing. 3. A tricycle

on which two persons may sit side by side. 4. A seat

having an S-shaped back, so arranged that two persons
can sit side by^side, but facing in opposite directions

Called also ris^O'vis.

so'cial, so'sbol, a. 1. Of or pertaining to society; re-

hiting to persons as living in society, or to the public aa
an aggregate body; as, social questions; social inter-

cours^e; social life; social gatherings. Compare selflal.

A savage knows little of social affection, and therefore is not
quali^ed to compare selfish and social pleasures.

Kames Elements of Critiasm ch. 2, pt. ii, p. 53. [sh. & CO.]

2. Disposed to hold friendly intercourse with others;

characteristic of such a disposition; companionable; so-

ciable; as, a socio/ neighbor; social waye.

I found him [Dr. Franklin] social, but not talkative, and when
he spoke, somethinff useful'dropped from his tongue. ABIGAIL
ADAJis in Familiar Letters letter Ixxvii, p. 122. [H. dt H. '76.]

3. Constituted to live in society; having developed or
fulfilled tendencies to organize in society as a race or
people; as, sociai beings.

Stood on the bound between
Man social and man savage, dark and massive.

BdxweiuLytton Lost Tales of Niletus, Hie Secret Way st. 34.

4. Zool. (1) Living in communities; as, social ants or

bees. (2) Aggregate; compound; colonial. (3) Of or
pertaining to the Sociales or Claiellinidx. [ < L. socialise

< socius; see SOCIETY.]
Synonyms: see friendly; hospitable.
Phrases, etc.:— social contract, the reciprocal obll-

gallons of civil society and its membei-s: conceived of by
philosophers of the period preceding the French EevolutloQ
as a kind of agreement, and opposed to the state of nature.
According to them, the Individual gives up the right of re-

dressing his own wrongs and yields obedience and support

name.- 2. A pilce of steatite xie"soap-plant (Chloroga.
dispSonaTe" moderate regular staid steady. temp;erate;

J^^^s'e'l^^l'^ilil.^^^e^-^^ ofMfe

B.tor'rfooti:va mef
"'^''' ^fu'r/oSll^iS^nT^ 'SS^Snf^lt'';^S!&t'^y, ^li^'iAllkS^fc'S^^^. Social D^Miffirats or t.?e' collective Uy^of Social Demo.

-«L«/ «..^i "^-^' I"n.i,- « a.thefruit. excited, extravagant, extreme, frantic, furious. Immoder-soap -suufe^, sop "suuz ,n. _ ^^ ^ , ,. . ate. impassioned, intemperate, Intoxicated, passionate, un-
reasonable.
— 80'ber:blood"edva- Of & cooUblooded character;

calm.— s.iininded, a. Having a cool, dispassionate mind;
self-possessed; self-controlled.— s,=inindedness, ?i.— s.s

suitecl, a. Clad in sober or somber colors; as, a sober*
suited Quaker.

It is the land that freemen till,

ThaX sober=suited Freedom chose.
Tennyson Yoa Ask Me WJiy st. 2.

— so'ber-ly, adv.— so'ber- ness, w.— so'ber-
sides", Ji. [Humorous.] A serious or demure person.

so'berd, pp. Soberetl. Phil. Soc.
so'ber-ize, sO'ber-aiz. vt. & vl. To sober, so'bei'-iset.
so'boU, sO'bel, n7 tPol-l The Russian sable, so^'balt*
so'bole, t so'bOl, n. Bol. A creeping or underground
so'boP, (rooting stem; a sucker or a shoot from a point

near the ground. \_<Ij. soboles, < sub, under, -j-o^eo, grow.]
8ob'o-lcs+.

sob^o-lif'er-ous, seb'o-lif'er-us, a. Bot. Producing
soboles or shoots. [< sobole -\- L. fero, bear.]

so-bran'je, so-brQn'ye, n. [Bulg.] 1. [S-] The Bul-
garian parliament, a popular assembly of one chamber.
2. A i>rovincial Russian representative assembly for g^J/".'|ai, //.'[U. S.] An in-
local self-government, composed of landed proprietors formal social gathering; so-
and representatives of the citv populations and of the ciable
peasants, so-bran'i-yef; so-bran'yet. So"ci-'aaes, sO'shi-e'lIz or

so-bri'e-ty, eo-brai'e-ti, n. The state or character of .ci-a'les, n. pi. Ascid. The Clavellini-
being sober. (1) Moderateness of temper, mind, or con- ^/^ as a group separated from Simplices.
duct; reasonableness; sedateness; gravity; seriousness. [^ h. socialis; see social.]
The Turk is remarkable for so6riV(i/ of judgment; the Persian, go'^cial-l-sa'tioilt so'cial-ise. Same

for the extravagance of his imagination. H. SoUTHGATE Tour ag SOCIALIZ ^.TION. etc.
Through Armenia vol. i, intro.. p. 45. [T. & B. 'io.] so'cial-ism, sO'shal-izm, w. 1, A theory
(2) Moderation in the use of intoxicants; temperance, ^f civil polity that aims to secure the A Compound
{<Y.sobriete, <'L.sob}ietas, <sob7-ius; ^Qesos-ER^i\} reconstruction of societv, increase of '^'""^ '^^ '^"-

Synonyms: see abstixNence wealth, and a more equal'distribution of
so"bri"(|iietfj sn'bri'k^ , n. A fanciful descriptive or hu-

^^^Hitu, o „,,__!.,_ ^ .,_ ^w.^

sing. & pi. Soapy water, especially when worked into a
foam or covered with froth and bubbles; as, soap'Suds
forms a good liquid manure for trees.

soapt, pp. Soaped. Phil. Soc.
•oap'^tveed", sOp'wtd", n. A species of bear-grasa

( Yucca angvsfi/olia) in the western United States.

soap'wood", sOp'wud", n. A West=Indian tree (Cle-
thra (iiiifolia) of the heath family (Encaceae).

soap'worl", sOp'wijrf, n. 1. A strong^growing per-
emiial {Snjwnaria officinalis) with oppo-
site oval-lanceolate leaves, and corymbed
clusters of pink-like, whitish or rose=
colored, often double flowers: so called
because its mucilaginous juice forms a
lather with water. It is found by road-
sides in the eastern United States.

See Saponaula. boun'cinga
bet"J; ful'Ier's^lierbt.

"With the help of soapicort he foamed
at themouth as if possessed. Froude His-
toricat .Sketches. Cagliostro of Second
Cent. p.m. Lf. 4 w. '83.1

2. Any plant of the soapberry fam-
ily (Sapindaceae). 3. Any plant of
the star-apple family {Sapotacese).
— Boap'wortstfen"tian, 7i. A

gentian { Gentiana Snponaria) of the
eastern tJnlt^-d States.

«oap'y, sop'i, a. [soap'i-er; soap'i-est.] 1. Resem-
bling, containing, or consisting of soap; having the prop-
erties of soap; as, soapy matter; soapy water. 2.
Smeared with soap; as, soapy fingers. 3. Pertaining to
or characteristic of soap; as, a soapy smell; a soapy ap-
pearance. 4. [Slang.] Used in or using flattery.

,

«oar, sOr, vi. 1 . To float aloft through the air on wings;
'

rise to a great height like a bird on the wing; in a re-

stricted sense, to sail through the air without perceptibly

crats.— S, Democrat, a member of the Socialistic Work-
ing Men's party of Germany, formed in 1875. It advocates
imlversal compulsory sulTrage, education, and military

duty, direct legislation by the people, free justice, abolition

of exceptional laws, and in religion the right of private

judgment. A similar movement under the same and other
names is popular iu other countries. — so'ciabdein"©-
crat'ic, a.— s. duties* the duties of man to mankind, as

associated with him in the family, community, state, or race.

See DUTY; selfial.— 8, dyuaniics, the department of
social science that treats of the forces concerned in the
progress and development of society.— s. groi^beak. a
social weaver.— 8. ecieoce. 1. Sociology, in the wide
sense. See sociology (1). 2. Specifically, the branch
that treats practically of the existing institutions, rela-

tions, and interests of mankind as members of society. 3.
A science, or a branch of any science, that treats of so-

cial relations, as social ethics.— s. statics, the department
of social science that treats of social order and stability.—

8. weaver, a weaver^bird that breeds in communities, aa
Philhetierus sociua of Africa, ^^\-iy^ ,,
whose nests are placed jointly \:'t^Jir-^j^Mh
underagreatstrawroofamong ^'^'U/, -^ •,

" ^ ^
the branches of a tree.— s, c^z
^Tliale* the caaing-whale.— ^; r

the s. evil, prostitution.

The Common Soap-
wort.

, a single flower.

Nest of So-
cial Weaver-
birds {Philha-

socius)..norous -app..-llallon; a nickname. [F., < som (< L. .sub), the products of lal.or through the public ,^^„,
under, + 6raV,el(< Bret. trucA^cJ), breast.] BOu"bri"- collective ownership of hind and capital

ciiiet't. (as dlstinsruished from property), and the public collective

•ofa, ann, gak; at, fare, accord; elemsut, er = ov«', eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;
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tnana^ement of all industries. Its motto is, " Every one
according to hie deeds." col-lt'cl'iv-iwmt-

Socialifnn, as claluied by lis n.h ...:u.s. is dlstinKiiIflhed

from conitnutiistii In not tleni;iiuliii^' :i <niiiiniiuity of goods
or propertv. and from nrtlinn'tlisin in nni utikitiK rlirtt all in-

dividuals sliiill h.' n'\v;ini<'d alike. F<iln,iNisin is n modi-
fled form uf s.irialjsm tliiit aims to hrlii^r alioiit siiidlar re-

sults tUrouyli the Fahlaii jinHcv "f puttin- industry under
state ownership only so last as tUc stale can be made
ready to operate It.

ii. Formerly, any theory or system having for its object

liie amelioration of society, aiid especially the elevation

of the working classes; sonutimes also, popularly, any
one of a varietv of social tlu'uiies, including even rt/Jrt/'cA- _..

ism and mhUlsm, though it has not necessarily any so'ci-i, so'sUI-ul or-ci-i, jj

connection with them. So-cln'i-an, so-sin'i-an

hollow for holding a taper-ehanked drill In lt§ chuck. (5)
Antif, A hollow to receive a corrcBpoudlug part; as, the
ftfKk'H of a joint or of the eye.

2. Afhii/u/. The end of a shot-hole, remaining aftiT the
hla^t has heen fired. 3. A rim of steel formerly fixed
round the front of the siiddle, to protect the legs and
Ihi^'lis in justing. Noc-qucttc'^. [< OF. sokel, < L.
dorri/s, slipiKT.l

,sv.r/ . /, is used In many compounds that are splf-cxplaln-
Int: in ihe sense of liavlnji a soeket. Iti the head for the recep-
tlnu of Du; handle; as, socUet^cliUcIt H.iliuinmcrt h.i
pick, H.:tOOl.
Compounds:— soek'ctsbo I(" n. 1 . A bolt bearing

a tliiinhle iniwLL'U tlie p;irL8 that It connects. '2. A door-
bolt shooliiiy into a socket.— H.sjoiiiU «• Same as ball*
AND-socKET JOINT. See BALL.— H.iinoiiey, n. [Slang,
Kng.l Money extorted by bUiekmall.— H.jpipe, n. A
lenf^tli of pipe having an cnlarRomcnt at one end or on l>otU
endn. to receive the end of another pipe.— h. -.pole, «. A
pole liiivint; a puinled iinii Bt>cketed to one iMid. used for
propelling,' ;i lni;it. H.:Mci'e«[. ti. 1. A screw passing
thruufc'li a slee\ c or lldmifk-. ij, A screw having a socket
by which It may be turned.— ».siil<s 7i. A socket-pipe
made of tile.— H.:^vaMfacr« «. A washer having one of
Its faces countersunk or cupped; a cupped washer. — s.i
wrciicli, n. A wrench havlnpr a socket for turning nuts
or bolts: usually made In T form.

_ ______ , .. , _.j ftock'^et-ed, sok'et-gd, a. Fixed in or having a socket.
To bring into_ conformity to Soeinian doctrines; imbue sock'lii^ad", sec'hcd'. n. [Prov. Kng.] A stupid fellow.
with Socinianism. ^oc'k'less, eoc'les, a. Having or wearing no socks.

Svnonyms: see association.
Phrases: Dorran «.. a women's society, usually con-

necied w Ith ;i eiiiireli, lu wtipplv garments to trie poor. See
Arts \\,:v.K IEo\al S., "ne nf viiriuns Hrientlile societies

under n>v:il p;il niri:i-c. espreiull v. the lloyal Soelelyof Lon-
don, conslituird Iri UiiVj ii.r hiiproviiij: niitural knott'l-

edge."— S. for Klhiciil <'iilnir«'. one ..f a ntnnluT of
societies in IIh- iMnird siairs, die hrsi of which was incor-
porated in Ihe .s[uie ol New York In IHlS. wliosc iiltil 1"^,

broadly, to tench the supremacy of nmral end-^ Mbn\e all

other i'mnian ends and Interests, and to ;i(|\;inie rhi- .-iclence

and the art of ri^ht living. The European othlcnl mo-
cieties repre-seiit essentially the same Ideas.— s. liouNe
lEng. 1, a union prin(lnp:-ollice.— S, of Jcj^uh* see Jesuit.

verse* sec vers de sof^it^T^.

Plural of socifs.
I. a. Pertaining to either or

or to

A
Synonyms: anarchism, collectivlBm, communism, Fabl- both of the Italian theologians named Socinus,

anisni. son'i!is>it, as defined by its advocates, is a purely their relitjious teachings. Sec Socinianism. 11
€conuinic term (see def. 1. almve). applying,' to landowner- believer in Socinianism.
ship .uul pruductivecapiiaK Many so(-i;ilisis ca

1
aicimrlves So-cin'i-aii-isiii, so-sin'i-on-izm, h. Ch. Ifist. The

wouXi'dlvMe^"l ihin^^^^^ flielndirP' t he pront ^ of individual tenets or doctrines taught by the Italian Li«lius (1535-'Ga)

labor, amoutj niemh.Ts of the coinmnniiv; many of lis ad- ""^ his nephew Faustus (l.^iiMtiOl) Socimis (Sozzini) and
vocates would abolhli niairiat^o and the fanilly rejarlon. their followers, who are said to have denied the Trinity,

Atiarcfiism would dcstro\', by \ iolencc 11 necessary, all e.\lst- the personality of the devil, the natural depravity of man,
Ing government and social order, leaving the future to de- vicarious atonement, and the eternity of punishment,
termlnewhat.if anything shouldberalseduponthelrruins. So-ciil'I-an-ize, so-sin'i-an-aiz, vL [-ized; -i'zino— Christian socinlisiii, Christianity applied te — - • -

'- - .' . i

social reform. In accordance with the views of Maurice
KIngsley, and Ludlow (184S-'52). These views were, opposi „ . , .. i.- , - ^ ^

, ' - — - =. r,

tion to the Manchester competitive system, elevation of so"cl-oc'ra-cy, sO shi-ec'ra-si, n. Government by so- gocU'y, sok'l, a. [Prov. Eug.] wet; swampy; soggy.
the working classes bv a Just and generous appreciation of
their rights and essential brotherhood. Insistence on ethical

and spiritual principles as the true bonds of society, and
promotion of cooperative associatlons.— urofessorial
e.« a development of German socialism devoted to eco-
nomic reforms and the betterment of the condition of the
"working classes, essentially the same with state socialism: a
controversial epithet, s, of the chairt.— state 8. ~

ciety; in the positive philosophy, the right of society to go'cle, sO'cl (xiii), n
exact obedience from its members,

Arch. 1. A plain, square, un-

Feudalism combined both [the ideas of independence and con-
cert] without impairing' either, so as to conetitut« an anticipation
of the final sociocracy. Comte Catechism of Positive Religion
tr. by Conffreve, conv. xiii, p. 401. [CHA. '58.]

[< L. socius (see society) -}- Gr. kraieo, be strong.]

form of socialism originaUng with Prince Bisinarck in 1881, so'^ci-oe'e-ny, 60'shi-ej'§-ni, n. The science of the
having for its object the abolition of social evils by positive origin of society. [< L. socius (see societyj -|- -genv.]
measures of legislation for the good of the working man go"ci-og'ra-pliy, sO'shi-eg'ra-fi, n. The branch of
Amonff these were state arraneements for the Insurance of ;„i„™. .u^» ;„ ^l..„*^,] *„„„.:„ ,i ,i :i,:„„ *i.„Among these were state arrangements for the Insurance of
workmen against accident, sickness, old age, and the like, , — - , „*:^„
and cooperative associations under state protection. results oi ooservation,

o'cial-ist, sO'shal-ist. 1. a. Of or pertaining to so- -graphy.^

cialism or the socialists. II. n. 1. One who believes so"ci-ol';o-gy,sO"sm-ero-ji,

molded block, liigher than a plinth, supporting a statue
or other work of art. 2. An unmoldeu base supporting
a wall or a range of ornaments.

Thus under Tiberius a corj>orulion of Koamon In Paris erected to
Jupiter Capitolinus an altar on whoso socle may bo also Been the
names of the old Celtic deities Esua and Tarvua. UllLIIORN Conflict
of Christianity tr. by Smith and Ropen, bk, i, ch. I, p. 39. (a. 79.]

[F., < It. zoccolo, < L. socculus, little shoe, < soccus.,

slipper.] zo'clet.
sociology that is devoted to noting and describing the soc'man, soc'man, n. [soCmkn. ;W.l Old Eng. Law. One

1.., _r _i *.__ ^^ L. «odws (see society) + - •-
- ' '>-" --- - • - .--.---.

The science that treats

in or advocates socialism.

What socialists object to is not capital but the private capitalist.

They desire to nationalize capital and to abolUn capitalists as a
distinct class by makinp everybody, as a member of the community,
acapitalist. R. T. ELY Po/;r.'£c-OH. pt. iv.ch. 5, p.241. [cuaut. '89.]

SJ. Formerly, any one interested in social questions.

Some years ago in France, every man who gave his attention to

social questions was given, and accepted without protest, the title

of Socialist. Yves Gvyot in Nineteenth Cent. Dec, '93, p. 860.

so'^cial-is'tic, 80"shal-is'tic, a. Pertaining to or char-
acteristic of the socialists or socialism; socialist; as, a
socialistic writer.— so'^clal-is'tio-al-ly, adv.

eo"ci-al'i-ty, so'shi-al'i-ti, w. [-ties, pl.\ 1. The
state or character of being social; social inclination or
intercourse; sociability.

If we enjoy not the delights of intellectual and affectionate so-
cialitij, . . . we must be either abstruse saints or groveling brutes,
George Moore Body and Mind ch. 13, p. 247. Ll. g. & co. '52.]

2. A social custom, action, or way; as, full of socialities.

[< L. socialitasy < socialis; see social.]
so'cial-ize, sO'shal-aiz, v. 1, t. [-ized; -i'zing.] To
cause to be social.

who holds laudsTor tenements by socage. l<''8oc + man.]
The entire population, male and female, young and old. the very

socJcmcn with tneir chubby infants, — out to have a holidar.
Carlylk Past and Present bk. ii, ch. 9, p.' 83. , l.)

»oc'a.-eert; sock'mant; Hokc'tnnnt*
— 80c'inaii-ry, n. Tenure hv socage.

(1) soc'oniet, ». Old Eng. Lnw. 'fhe custom of tenants of
In a wide popular sense, the aggregate of all branches of having their corn ground at the lord's mill,

science that bear on social relations, as social ethics, social Soc'o-tran, / sec'o-tran, -tnn. I. a. Pertiuning to
economics, etc. (2) In a more proper and more restricted Soc'o-trln(e, f Socotra, an island in the Indian ocean,
sense, the study of the forces and phenomena of social life east of Africa. II. n. One of the people of Socotra.
from the point of view of society as a whole. (3) From the goc^oiirt n Succor soc'oiirst.
standpoint of the positive philosophy, the study of the So-crat'ic', I so-crat'ic, -al, a. Pertaining to or char-

ffiSome^nVTreatedafal^^^^^^ of Socrates, a Sreek sage

of the origin and history of human society and social phe-
nomena, me progress of civilization, and the laws con-
trolling human intercourse- the philosophical study of
society: a branch of ethnology. See ethnology. "~ '

The true clan poet socialises every thing he touches.
H. M. PoSNETT Comparative Literature % 36, p. 131. [a. 6.1

phenomena: treated as a physical science.
In all these senses sociology studies especially the develop-

ment and various forms of (1) goiieriiment, emhraclng the
gens, tribe, confederacy, chieftainship, monarchy, theocra-
cy, democracy, etc.; (2) marriage, (a) its/orm-5, embracing
promiscuity, polygamy, polyandry, and monogamy; (&) its

rites, and (c) Its Hmitatio7is, with laws of descent and con-
sanguinity; and (3) laio and custom, embracing primitive
ethics, the taboo, blood=revenge, land=tenure, caste, codes,
and international law.

Sociology deals with all the phenomena of society; that is to say,
with all that concerns men living together and having certain nec-
essary^ agreeable, and desirable relations with one another.

R. T. Ely Intro, to Polit. Econ. pt. i, ch. 1, p. 13. [chaut. '89.]

Sociology is not the generic science of which the social sciences
are mere branches. It is a distinct and fundamental science and
conditional of the social sciences.

S. W. Dike in Uomiletic Review Sept., '92, p. 271.

[< L. socius (see society) -f- -ology.]— 8o"ci-o-Iog'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to soci-
ology. so"ci-o-log'ict.— so"ci-o-log'ic-al-ly,
adv.— so^ci-oro-aist, n. One who studies, treats
of, or is versed in socfology.

(469-309 B. C-), or his philosophy or mode of instruction.
— Socratic iiietliod. the dialectic method of Instruc-

tion by questions and answers, as adopted by Socrates In
his disputations. In which he led on his followers to dis-

criminate, and in the same way, while himself professing
docile Ignorance, drew on the pretentious philosophers to
make certain admissions that led to the refutation of
their sophistries (a method called Socrntic irony).— S.
pliiloNopliv, the philosophy of Sorr^if s or of his disci-
ples. Socrates himself wrote nothing:. Inu his dnetrluea are
preserved in the writings of Xenophon and Plato. They
were characterized particularly by their ethics, which Iden-
tified virtue with knowledge, their denial of the certainty
of most forms of knowledge, and their insistence on exact
definition. He founded no school directly, but those schools
of philosophy founded by his disciples, as the Academy
(see Platonic), the Eleatlc, the Cynic, and the Cyrenalc,
are known as Socratic schools.— So-crat'ic, ?i. A disciple of Socrates; a Socratist.
— So-crat'ic-al-ly, adv. By the Socratic method.

—

So-crat'I-cism. n. Anything Socratic — Soc'ra-
tisni, n. The philosophy, method, or doctrines of Soc-
rates.— Soc'ra-tisl, n. A follower of Socrates; one
who adopts the Socratic method or philosophy.— Soc'-
ra-tize, ri. To use the Socratic method.

sod, sod, v(. [sod'ded; sod'ding.] To cover with sod.

II. i. 1 . To be social or sociable; as, he refused to so

dalize with us. 2. To regulate by or adapt to socialistic

principles. so'cial-Isei.
— so"cial-i-za'[or -sa'Jtion, n.

Bo'cial-ly, sO'shal-i, adv. In a social manner. (1) With
reference to society; as, sodallt/ regarded, this Is improper.
(2) With or toward sociability; sociably.

so'cial-ness, sO'shal-nes, «. The quality, character, or so"ci-oii'o-my, sO"shi-en'o-mi, n. That part of soci-
state of bem^ social; sociality. ology in which inductions are made and laws ascertained,

BO^ci-atet,Pi. To associate.- so'ci-atet, a. Associated, j-^ L. «od?/^ (see society) + -nomy.]

sS'ciS!fv'e%o's'hi5Sv%^" [Rare.] Denoting association s<>''«*-oP*"'a-^»"t'
^^'"f*?'®*^'?^."^:K''•

Subsisting at eodt* amp. of seethe r,

or accompaniment; said of a grammatical case. [< L. so- the expense and to the detriment of others. sou', 7i. Grassy surface-sou held together by matted roots

ciatJfS, pp. of •iocio, associate, < socius; see society.] In sor("opftaf;oHS nations like ours, not much pleasure ia caused ^f grass; sward; turf; also, a piece of such soil; a turf.

SO-ci"e-ta'ri-ail, SO-sai'e-te'ri-an, a. Pertaining or by contemplating the cessation of conquests.

relating to society; social, "so-ci'e-ta-ryt [Rare]. Spencer PriHcip^eso/fi^iifs vol. i,§ 192, p. 473. [a. '92.]

so-ci'e-tas, (so-sai'g-tas or -ct'e-tas, eo-8i°e°te', n. [< L. soczw^ (see society) + Gr./^/za^fiH, eat.]

so-ci'''^'''t^', \ Viv. & F. Law. Partnership, either so'ci-iis, so'shi-us or -cl-us, 7^. [L.j [Archaic] A fellow;
general iuniverselle) ov for one definite enterprise {par- an associate; a member.
firnliprA FSpp qnriFTY 1

— so'ci-iis crini'i-nis, an accomplice in a crime.«c«/^e/f^ loeesoci^
association socki. sec. n. [Oolloq., Prov.. or Siang.^j 1. To hurl, drive,

J!?^^}y,f^^}^.u^., /?f"on^^.?Lvt^«.. if V.^Vt ,.^ _Ti»^^ or throw with violence: often with an impersonal it as ob-
ject; as, to soi'l: a stone; I socked it to hira. 2. To hit or
Strike with force; as, to sock a person with a ball.. L< Ir.]

In old Germany a piece of land was transferred by the owner
handing over asorf or the turf with a preen twig stuck up in it.

E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 16, p. 425. [a. '81.]

in which the liability of all the partners is limited.— soci-
6t^ en coin"mivn"dite', a partnership composed of gen-
eral and special partners, the llabllitv of the latter being

1 q J;
%'

' i t v.,,^ K^,f«v„ «,. .^^l- ii..fr,„.i,, «J >.««.'
limited -societas leonina (Civ. L<iw), a partnership sock^ c(. [Eng.j^To putbottom= orjiock=linlngs^nj^asboots.

In wliic h ;ill thr [iroflts (the "lion's share") would belong ®^*'', » ^' ** A knit or woven foot=covering having a
icg shorter than that of a stocking.

'The hotter the ground the thicker your socks,^ was the advice
of an old traveller who once went a thirty=daya' tramp at my side

through the Alp country in Bummer. J. T. FIELDS Underbrush,
How to Rough R p. 183. [o. &. CO. 77.]

to sniin- ot tiir partners In exclusion of the rest: void In law.
Bo-oi'e-ty, so-^ai'§-ti, n. [-ties, 7?^.] 1. The collective

body of persons composing a community, especially when
considered as subjects of civil government, or the ag-
gregate of such communities; also, any body of persons
connected hy acquaintance, friendship, or neighborhood;
as, the elevation of *ode('y,' the different classes of ^ori<°;y. „ . ... - . - , , . ,

rru -.t„^=^pv, ;.!,„ ... o „^t Kv„ ,i...f«™., 3. Awarmmsole. 4t. A sandal or clog formerly worn
Ihe nature or human punishment, as not being raerelv reiorma- ^ .> r. ,1 ^ c • rtf, t^ i"^ -t

tory, nor exemplary, nor for safety's sake, but also as being declar- by the Recollect friars. [ < AS. SOCC, < L. SOCCUS, slipper.]

ative of the indignation of society, and, through society, of the — SOcU'iStlck", ?i. In a lumber-camp, a pronged Stick
indignation of God against sin. ROBERTSON in Brooke's F. W. on which the workmen hang their clothes near the fire.

Robertson, Led. on Corinthians lect. Hi, p. 681. [h. '71.] sock^, n. A plowshare, especially a removable one. [<
, 2. The more favored class or classes of a community OF. soc, < Br. soc'h, plowshare.] plo^v'^sock'^J.
considered as associating together; specifically, the fash- 80ck3,n. [College Slang, Eng.] Food especially pastry; tuck,

ionahlenortionof acommumtv tho^ewho Tiav narticnlar soek-dol'a-srer, sec-del a-jer, n. [Slang, U. S.] 1, Thatlonaoie portion ot a community, inose wno pay panicuiar
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ finishing stroTce, or Is conclusive or decisive,
especially in a dispute; a decisive or violent blow, a con-

[So named from its sodden condition in wet weather.]
Compounds, etc.:— 8od':bHrD"inc, n. The burning

of the sod of old pastures for the sake of the fertilizing ef-

fects of the ashes.— sodscutter, 71. An Implement or
machine for cutting sods; a sodding-spade or parlng-plow.
— sod:exposure, n. Meteor. The exposure of instru-
ments placed over or upon sod or grass-plots, as distin-
guished from exposures upon roofs or from windows.—
sod house [Western U. S.], a dwelling built of sods, often
with a board roof: used by some early settlers in dry prai-
ries.— sod kiln, a lime=kiln consisting of a conical pit In
the soil, which when filled is covered with sods.— sodi
>vorin, n. The larva of a crambid moth, destructive to

-the old sod [Colloq.l, one's native soli.

2. The light shoe worn by comic actors in the Greek and «"*!i'
" JP'-ov.Eng.] The rock-doye,

a a- ^
Roman drama; hence, coiedy. Compare buskin, n., 4.

^o^^'
^^/'^?i:T"-^r?; ^ "'^S^?

alkaline compound sodmm

i portion of a community; those who pay particular
attention to the forms and set occasions of social inter-

course: often used attributively; as, asocleftj leader.

Take socJ(?(y; . . . thisis the realm ofwoman — the throne which,
like a conqneror. she first founded, then tilled. WENDELL Phil-
lips in North American Review Nov., '79, p. 444.

3. A body of persons associated for a common object;
as, a Bible society; the Philological Society; the Society
of Mechanical Engineers. 4. Specifically, in some States
of the United States, an incorporated religious congrega

elusive reply or argument, or the like.

A ' socdollager ' was the term for anything- which left nothing
else to follow, a knockdown blow, a decisive, overwhelming finish,

to which no reply was possible. Atlantic Monthly Mar., '93, p. 425.

2, Something of great size; someihhig immenie; a rouser,
3. A spring fish=hook. [Cor. ot ixixcLOdv.] «losr
la-eert; soe-dol'a-srert; Nor-dol'ln-gerj; soc-
dol'o-gerl; sock-dol'o-i;ei-t; Htock-doKla-sert.

tion, including all persona legally members of such a sockjet, sek'gt, ^''- Tofuriiish with or put into a socket

itled to vott! resnectinsT its temnorali- SOCk et, n. 1 • Acorporation and entitled to vote respecting its temporali-
ties, whcthei they are professing Christians or not. 5.
Association in social relationship; fellowship; compan-
ionship; as, cultivate the society of good men; I enjoy
his society. 6t. Participation; connection. [<F. societe,

< L. societas, < socius, companion, < sequor, follow.]

cavity or an opening specially adapted
to receive and hold some correspondingly shaped piece.
Specifically: (O The hollow space, usually conical, in the
head of a metal tool, for the reception of a handle. (2) The
tube or hollow In which a candle Is fixed In a candlestick.
(3) A hollow tool for grasping and lifting tools that have
been dropped In a well-boring. (4) A metal piece having a

carbonate (NaaCOs), found in commerce as an auliydroua
powder or as transparent crystals, sal soda{; salt
of sodat^; \vasli''in^:so'''dal:.
Soda Is manufactured chiefly by either the Le Blanc or the

Solvay process (see process), and is, from Its extensive ap-
plication In various industries, one of the most Important
chendcal compounds made.

In its widest sense the manufacture of soda emhracefi a chain
of operations which intlades the making of Sulphuric Acid, sut

phate of soda. Hydrochloric Acid, Bleaching Powder, cauKticaoda,
soda-ash (alkali), and crystals of soda (washing-.soda).

Cliambers's Encyc. vol. ix, p. 550, [l. '92.]

*Z. Any one of several other compounds of sodium. (1)

Sodium oxid, a gray mass formed when sodium is burned In

air: considered as a radical by old chemists, and still often

*^i""''iT'
spoken of as such, as In sulfate of soda (sodium sulfate).

dol - anhydrous sodat; sodium nionoxidt. l2) Sodium
"""" hydroxid. a white caustic fuslhlc compound formed when

sodium riirlioiijitc Is decomposed with calcium carbonate.
cniiwiie Nodui, i.'i) Sodium bictrhonate. a white crystal-
llnr ci'MiiMMiTiil formed \arioiisly, hut ohtalned ehiefiy as a
product ui Ihe manufacture of sal soda: much used In nds-
Ing cake, etc.. In cookery, mixed with an acid substance, as

add calcium pliosphate, aluminum sulfate, or cream of tar-

tar, with which it reacts to produce carbon dloxld. acid
sodium carbonate!; bn'kiUB'»o'Mat; cook'inirs
so'^dati soda snieralust.

ou = out; ©11; iu = f^d, |a = fature; c = k; churclk; dli = We; go, sing, ii^k; so; thin; ah = a^ure; F. hoik, diine. <,/r07n; i, obsolete; ;, ranu/.t
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3. rColloq
Bolia.]

,] Soda-water. [It., < soiido(,< L. fioliduit),

Phrases, etc.: —salt of aocln* same as soda. 1.—
8o'(la:ar^uni. n. An alum uf uluiiiinum aud suUliim,
Bomeilines found native a8 mcndozlle. Compare alum.—
B.sasht H. Crude sodium carhonato. Compare soda, I.—
8. shall* n. Black asb. — H.:biNcuit. ". A biscuit leav-
ened with soda. — 8. scracktT, u. [V. S.] A cracker
made of flour, water, and soda, wlih cream of tartar and
a little salt.— s.^founCain, n. 1, A structure or appara-
tus tbrough which soda-water Is drawn, conlalulnj; usually
receptacles fur sirups and Ice. 'i. A strong metjil vessel
with a non-corroslble lining'. In \\ blcli soda-water Is stored
under pressure, and from wbfcli It !h dlaiu'tised.— 8. InUe*
a little lake occupying the Hour <.if a di-slccatcd Inland lake
or sea, and contal'nlUK sodhmi carbonate In solution,— s.:
lime. n. Cfiem. A mixture made from stnllum hydroxld
and calcium oxid which, If heated with a nitrogenous com-
pound, yields ammonia, from which the nitrogen may be
extracted, as In the csthmitlon of nitrogen.— H.dye* n. A
lye depending upon sodium salts for Its causticity, as a so-
lution of sudfum bvdroxid.— s.siiiint, n. An alkaline
mixture of sodium bicarbonate and idJ of peppermint, used
as a remedial agent in gastric troubles.— s. suiter, 8.:iii-
ire» ". Mirit'ral. A vitreous, white, transparent, soluble
BOdlum nitrate (N'aNOsi, crystallizing in the rhombohe-
dralsystem. Cliile Halipeterti uit'rn-tint.- s.spa-
per, u. A paper Impregnated with sodium carbonate,
used In chemical manipulations, cliiefly In blowpipe analy-
sis.- s.splautt n. A fleshy annual saltwort iSalsolaSoda)
of southern Kurope and northern Africa, from the ashes
of which barilla was formerly obtained.- s.spowder* n.
Same asSsiULiTZ powder.- 8.:prairie. n. One of vast
level tracts of land covered with an efflorescence of soda.
In the southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

—

H.stnalt, n. A salt that has sodium as Its base.— s.s^vaste,
n. The insoluble part of soda-ball or black ash.

Bo-da'io, eo-de'ie, a. Of or pertaining to eoda.
flo^da-llte, eO'da-lait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, color-

less, ^ay, blue, or red, transparent to translucent sodium-
alummu'ra chlorsilicatefNajAlgSiaOiaCI), crystallizing in
the isometric system. [< soda -f- -lite.]

BO-dal'l-ty, so-dal'i-ti, n. [-ties, pi.] A brotherhood
or confraternity; especially (R. C. Ch.), an association
of persons for devotional or cnaritable purposes.

There were also military sodalities of musketeers, cross*bow-
men, archers, swordsmen in every town. Motley Dutch Repub-
lic, historical Intro, in vol. i, § 13, p. 86. [h. '02.]

[< L. sodaliias, < sodalb:, companion.]
sod-atn'id, ( sod-ara'id, -ido/'-aid, «. Chem. An olive*

sod-am'ido, f green fusible compound obtained by heat-
ing sodium in ammonia. [< sodium -{- auid, amide.]

«oa"aiii-ino'iii-uiii, sOd"am-mO'ni-um, 7^. Chetn. An
unliable liquid compound dS^aHgNaa) that is copper-red
by perpenaicularly reflected light, greenish*yellow by
obliquely reflected light, and blue in thin films by trans-
mitted light. It is formed when lumps of pare bright
sodium are placed at one end of a bent tube, a quantity of
silver cblorld previously saturated with ammonla^'gas being
at the other, when, the tube being sealed, the end contain-
ing the silver chlorld is heated In a bath of calcium chlorld,
and the other end Is Immersed in cold water.

so'da-waller, eo'da-we'ter, n. 1. An effervescent
drink consisting of water strongly charged under pres-
sure with purified carbon-diosid gas: so called because
the gas with which it is charged was formerly generated
from sodium bicarbonate with an acid. Soda-water (see
soda-fountain) Is commonly flavored with a fridt'=slrup
and eometlmos enriched with cream.
2. A solution of sodium carbonate in water: for wetting
metJil-working tools.— icescreain soda-water [U. S.],
soda-water with ice-cream In it.

sod'deii, sed'n, v. I. t. To fill the substance of with
liquid; soak; saturate; as, clothes isot/t/e/^^rf with rain.

In very modem writings I have repeatedly Been the participle
soddened, which assumes the existence of a verb sodden. It
Bhould not much surprise us. if this sodden were to take the place,
in time, of the obsolete seethe.

FiTZEDWARD Hall Modem English ch. 3, p. 59. [s. 73.]

II. i. To be soaked and softened by water; become
changed as by soaking; hence, to become soft or rotten.

Bod'den*, ;)a. 1. Soaked with moisture; soggy; hence,
saturated with drink; also, ill-baked; doughy, as bread.

A population sodden with drink, steeped in vice, eaten up by every
social and physical malady, these are tne denizens of Darkest Eng-
land. Booth Darkest England pt. i, cb. 1, p. 14. [F. & w. '91.]

2. Appearing as if boiled or parboiled; bloated. 3.
[Archaic] Seethed; boiled: the original meaning. [<
AS. soden, pp. of stdt/tun, boil.] — sod'den-ness, n.— 8od'den:wit"te<l, a. Dull-witted; heavy; slow.

8od'den2t, a. Consisting of sods; soddy.
sod^diiijs:, sed'ing. ppr. & verbal n. of pod, v.— sod'"ding::ninl''iet, «. Abroad flat mallet for beat-

ing newly sodded surfaces.— s.^gpade* n. Aspade having
a broad, flat, sharp-edged blade for cutting sods; a sod-cutter.

eod'dy, seti'i, a. Consisting of or covered with sod.
sod'er, sed'gr, v. & 7i. [Archaic.] Solder.
sod'eynt* a. Sudden, sod'eint.— sod'eyn-Iyt* adv.
Bo'fleerS sG'jgr, ji. [Dial.] A soldier.
sodg'ei*2, sej'er, n. [Prov. Eng.] The whelk.
so'dic, so'dic, a. Chem. Of or pertaining to sodium:
disused. — Bo"dic!cha-lyb'e-ale, a. Of, pertaining to,
or containing compounds of sodium and of iron.

BO'di-um, sO'di-um, n. Chem. A silver-white alkaline
metallic element. See element. Sodium has a great
affinity for oxygen and chlorln, and In consequence Is now
made commercially for the reduct4on of magnesium and
similar metals. Its compounds (see soda) are of high
Importance. [< soda.]

In that year [1886] Castner invented a process in which sodium
or potassium hydroxide is reduced by a so-called carbide of iron.

T. E. Thorpes Diet, of Applied Chem. vol. iii.

sod'n, pp. Sodden. "
PniL. Soc.

Sod'oni:ap"ple, sed'$m-ap'I, n. 1. The fruit of any
one of several shrubs or trees growing in the vicinity of
the Dead Sea, and supposed to be the fniit mentioned by
Josephus as the apple of 8odom (see apple); especially,
the fruit of a stiff-branched spiny shrub {Solarium So-
dom^um) of the nightshade family (Solanaceae). When
ripe its yellowish firm exterior Is suggestive of a small ap-
ple, but when broken it emits a powdery material like dust
or ashe^.

2. [U.S.] A closely allied prickly weed (Sb^anwmmam-
mosum) of the southern United States and the West
Indies, with yellow fruit; also, its kindred northern weed,
the horse-nettle.

Sod'om-lte, sed'em-ait, n. 1. One of the people of
Sodom, mentioned in Genesis as destroyed with Go-
morrah on account of the wickedness of its people. 2,

An Arched Doorway,
showing the Soffit.

[s-] Onegiiilty of sodomy, sod'om-lntt. [F., < LL.
6odomi(a, < Ur. Sodomifi's, < Sodorna., < Heb. SedOm.,
Sodom. J — Sod'oiu-l^'tlKli, a. Somewhat like Sod-
om or Sodomites.— eod'oiu-r'tryt, n. Sodomy.

sod'oin-y, sod'em-i, n. Carnal copulation betweeu male
persons, or with beasts. [< F. sodomie, < LL. iSodoma,
Sodom, < Gt. Sodoma: see Sooomite.] — sod"oni-
it'ic-al, a. Pertaining to, having the nature of, or
guilty of sodomy.— 8od"oni-it'lc-al-ly, adv.

soct sS, 71. irrov. Eng.] A wooden pall or bucket( especial-
ly one Intended to be carried from a yoke.— soe'lul, 7i.

so-ov'er, so-ev'i;r, adv. A word often added to w/to,
whichy what., how., 2vh€n, etc., to form the compounds
whosoever, etc., and giving them an indeterminate and
universal sense: occasionally separated from the word
with which it is compounded; as, ivhat person soever.

No power, how great soever, can force men to change their
opinions. Fra^'KLIN Autobiog. vol. i, pt. ii, ch. i, p. 506. [l. 74.]

eof, Bof, n. A plain fabric made of Angora goats' hair.

so'fa, so'fa, n. A long seat, properly upholstered and
having a back and raised ends, or sometimes pillows.

First Necessity invented stools,

Convenience next suggested elbow-chairs.
And Luxury the accomplished So/a last.

CowpEK The Task bk. i, I. 88.

[< Turk, foffa, < saffa, put in line.]
— so'fnsbed"* a. A eufa that can he transformed Into

a bed, usually by unfolding, s.sbedsteadt.— No'feltTi ". A small sofa.

SOf'At,sef'it,n. Arch. 1. The un-
der side of a staircase, entablature,
lintel, archway, or cornice.

A detachment of Desaix's army . . .

left an inscription on the aojfit of the
doorway of the great pylon.
AMELIA B. Edwards Thousand Miles

Up ths Nile ch. 12, p. 224. [b. & s. '89.]

2. A ceiling. 3. Theat. A border. [< F. sqffiie, < It.

sojitta, < L. suffigo; see suffix, k.]

sof'I're, sef'gr, n. [S. Am.] A trooplal {Icter^is jamacai).
so'fit so'fimn. Same as sufi.
sof'Ism, -Ist, -is-try, ete. Sophism, etc. Phil. Soc.
sof'o-more, sof'o-mor'ic. Sophomore, etc. Ph. S.
softt, vt. To make soft; soften.
soft, soft, C, or soft, W. (.vrii), a. 1. Being or com-
posed of a substance whose shape is changed easily by
pressure without fracture, especially a soRd, or a very
viscous liquid; easily molded, bent, cut, or worked; im-
pressible; hence, also, pliable, ductile, or malleable: op-
posed to hard; as, a soft apple; a soft bed; soft wood;
soft iron. 2. Smooth a'ud delicate to the touch; as, soft
velvet; a soft skin. 3. Gentle in its effect upon the ear;
not loud or'harsh; as, soft music; a soft voice. 4, Mild
in any mode of physical action; not severe, keen, or
acrid; without irritating properties; gentle or agreeable
in operation; bland; genial; as, so/"^ breezes; a *o/s lotion.

The Gulf Stream flowed by not far from shore, and the air that
came from the water was soft on the cheek like a caress.

Constance F. Woolson East Angels ch. 9, p. 177. [h. '86.]

5. Pleasing the eye by absence of intensity or of
harsh contrasts: of subdued coloring or delicate shading;
not glaring or abrupt; as, soft tints; soft outline.

The eye delights to repose itself on the so/( verdure of a field.

D. Stewart Philus. Essays pt. ii, essay i, p. 260. [t. a t. c. '77.]

6. Expressive of mildness or sympathy; gentle; concil-
iatory; courteous; as, 50/'/ words; a. soft rep\y.

If you are drawn into controversy, use very hard arguments and
very soft words. SpVRGKOH Lectures to my Students lect, lii, p.
188. tP. &A. 76.]

7. Giving or enjoying rest; placid; as, soft sleep. 8.
Easily or too easily touched m feeling; mild in dispo-
sition; gentle; sympathetic; pitiful; as, a ^q/'iS heart.

Thy soft heart refused to discover
The faults ubich so many could find.

BVRON Stanzas to * * * et. 1.

9. Incapable of bearing hardship; weak; tender; deli-

cate; as, soft muscles. 10. Of yielding character; not
firm or ma'nly; weak; effeminate; impressible; as, that
boy 18 soft. 11. [CoUoq.] Of weak intellect; foolish;
simple. 12. Free from mineral salts, which prevent
the detergent action of water and soap: said of water.
13. Bituminous, as opposed to anthracite: said of coal.

14. In phonetics: (1) Not ^ttural or explosive, hut sib-

ilant (as the sounds of c in cent and g in gibe, as op-
posed to those in cak^ and ge/). (2) Vocal or sonant, as
6, (/, g, and requiring less force to prouounce than the
surd or asjHrate, as p., t, k. 15. Unsized, as paper;
also, freed from the natural gum, as silk. 16. Ich. <1)

Not spinous; jointed: said of rays of the fin of a fish.

(2) Consisting of jointed rays; as, a scft dorsal. 17.
Zool. Soft-shell. 18. [Slang, U. S.] Not intoxicating;
as, *;o/'^ drinks. 19. [Prov.] Characterized by moisture
or thawing: said of the weather.

* A fine saft morning for the crap, sir,' answered Mrs. Dods. . . .

'Right, my ^ood madam; soft is tne very word, though it has been
some time since I heard it. I have cast a double hank about the
round world since I last heard of a soft morning.'

ScoTT St. Ro7ian's Well ch. 15. p. 153. [d, f. & Co.]

20t. Gentle or easy in motion. 2 1 1. Not strict or care-
ful; easy; negligent. [< AS.5^//€, soft.]

Synonyms: see bland; supple.
Compounds, etc.:— soft einin [U.S.], the common

clam I Miin 'iri'/rnri-i) of the nui'tliern hemisphere, or a rela-
ted specii'fi witli a relatively tliin shell; a long clam. See
lUus. undercLAM.— 80ft'icon"8cienced, «. tRare.] Hav-
ing a tender conscience.— s, crnb* a softsshell crab.— s.s
eyetl.a. Havlngsoftor tender eyes.— s.ifiunecl, a. Ich.
Having jointed fln^ravs and no spines; malacopterygian.—
N.:liandeil* a. 1, Having soft hands, as from lack of
work; hence, unaccustomed to work. 2. Not firm or rig-
orous, as In discipline.— 8. slieailed, a. Rather weak in
intellect; foolish; silly.— s.ilieni'tecl, a. Tender=hearted;
pitiful; merciful.— 8,:bearledness. ;;.- s.:raye<l. a.
Ich. Having soft flnBrays.— s.:sa\vder, I, vt. To flat-

ter or blarney. II, n. Flattery. Corruption of soft solder.
See soLDEK.— s.:shell, 8.:?*hrH<Ml. <i- Having a soft
shell, as a crab or lobster after sliidiUiiuMts shell. Specific-
ally: (1) The American blue cr;ih < lAilinifctm hastatns), es-
teemed a delicacy In that condliion. (2i A trionychoid tur-
tle, especially A.'^pidonecteJi ferox, of the southern United
States.- 8, :shell, n. 1, feomethiug having a soft shell.

*Z. [S-] Same as Soft, n., 2(1).— 8, snap, tliintr. orplace
[Slang], an easy and remunerative business engagement;
also, any good thing that comes In one's way.— N.^solid*
a. Both (or between) soft and solid; pulp-Uke.— s.s
spoken, a. Having a soft or gentle voice; speaking soft-
ly.- 8.:tackt n. Naut. Soft or leavened bread, as distin-

guished from hardtack or ship-bread.— », weather* ^et
or thawing weather.

soli, Ti. I, [C'olloq.] One who is soft or foolish; a per-
son of weak intellect; a fool.

Do you think . . . that he'll ever have . . . money enough to
support a wife on. and all that sort of thing! 1 don't. He's what
I call asoff. Olive Schekiner Story ofan African Farm ch.
8, p. 279. [r. bkos. '88.]

2. (S-] U.S. Hist. (1) A member of the less proslavery
faction of the Democratic party in New York in 185'^-'5t);

a Soft-shell. (3) A proslavery Democrat of Ittissouri iii

1850.

soft, flrfiJ. 1. Softly. 2t. Quietly; gently, softet.
soft* ifiterj. Proceed softly; be quiet or slow.

But soft you there. I like not that Method. Joseph Mede H'orJta,
Letters bk. iv, epistle liiv, p. 836. [R- N. 1672.

J

Sofia, sefta, n. [Turk,] A student of Moslem theology;
an attach^ of a Mohammedan mosque.

sof'teii, sef'n, v. I. t. To make soft or softer. (1) To
make less hard In texture or substance; as, to noften Iron.
(^1 To make less tierce or Intractable; render gentle or hu-
mane; mollify; as, a softened heart; softenfd feelings. iS>
Til make less harsh, se'vere, violent, or offenshf; mitigate;
alleviate; ease; as, a softened expression; to softt7t pain.

Spare her, Heaven! For thou canst soften tempests to a brealh.
To succor the shoru lamb. BoKER Valaynas act v, kc. I.

(4) To make less loud, harsh-sounding, or grating; weakea
In sound; as, to soften the tones. (5) To represent as of less
enormity; palliate; as, to softest a fault. (6) To make lesa
glaring or bright, as the coloring of a picture.

This wonderful atmosphere softens even its niggedness &n«&
drapes it with hues of encnanting beauty.

C. D. Warner Saunterings, Capri p. 269. [o. A co. 72.}

(7) To make calm, peaceful, or pleasant: as, to softeTi exist-
ence. (8) To make tender or elteminate; enervate.
II. i. To become soft or softer, in any sense (see defs.
above); as, his features softened; his \i*^i\vt softens.

The pain that is in it softe7ls into pleasure, as the darker hue of
the rainbow melts into the briphter. Leigh HUNT The Indicator,
Deaths of Little Children p. 184. [w. a P. '46.]

Synonyms: see alleviate.
sof'leiid. ^;/). Softened. Phil. Soo.
sof'ten-er, sof'n-er, ft. 1 . One who or that which sof-

tens. 2. Specifically, a broad bnish for disposing color
evenly or blending colors; a blender, soft'nerj.

sof'ten-ing, sef'n-ing, n. 1. A making or becoming
soft. 2. Pathol. Morbid degeneration of an organ or
part; tiB, softening of the bram or bones.— soPten-ings
i"ron, n. A round-edged Iron plate on which wet sklua
are stretched; a stretchlng-iron.— s.emachiue* «. Aa
apparatus In which dry hides are worked with water.

soft'=grass", soft'-grgs", n. A soft woolly Old World
perennial grass (Ilolcus lanatiis), naturalized in moist
meadows in the United States. Called also lelvetisrasa
and nieailow soft^^rass, the latter name to distin-
guish It from creeping 8ofts8:ra8S (Bolcus mollis), a
worthless species wltn creeping root.

sofc'horn", seft'h6rn', 7i. [Slang, Eng.] A greenhorn.
soft'tsli, seft'ish, a. Rather soft.

sol't'ling* sSft'lIng, v. [Rare.] A soft, delicate thing, era
weak and effeminate person, as a voluptuary.

soft'lj', soflii, adv. In a soft manner; not violently,
loudly, or passionately; quietly; gently: sometimes aa
an interjection, meaning 'go easy; speak or act gently.'

Softly, if you please; I must not allow you to mistake my view.
H. Davy Consolations in Travel dialogue iv. p. 217. [J. M. '53.J

sori'inan, sSft'man, n. [Eng.] A workman in a steam
flour=mili.

soft'ness, seft'nes, ?i. 1 . The state or quality of being
soft. 2. Physics. Specifically, the guality of a sub-
stance, as a mineral, oy reason of which it is or may be
scratched by any mineral harder than itself. Compare
HARDNESS. [< AS. softuess, < soffe^ soft.]

Boft'y, sQft'i, n. [soFT'iES, pl.'\ [Colloq.] A aoft»headed»
silly person; noodle, soft^iet*

so'fy, n. Same as sdfi.
eo^N sag, n. [Prov. Eng.] A bog; quagmire. [Cp. Ice_

sdf/gr, wet, sagqi, dampness; akin to soak.]
soe^, n. [Dial., U. S.] A lethargy; stupor.
so'gcr, so'jer, vi. Naut. To act the shirk, so'jerta
so'ger, 7i. 1. [Dial.] A soldier. !i, Naut. A shirk.

Poor Bennett . . . loved the ship . . . but could not bear to b»
treated aa a soger or loafer on board. R. H. Dana, Jr. Two Years-
Before the Mast ch. 30, p. 330. [O. A CO. '69.]

so'ilgert; so'jerj,
sog-aret'to, so-jet'tO, n. [It.] Mus. A theme; motive.

80^%y, seg'i, a. [sog'gi-er; sog'gi-est.] Saturated
with water or moisture; wet and heavy; soaked; sod-
den; aSy soggy wood; soggy gTound. [< sog*.] sog'-
gedj.— sog'gi-ness, n.

soil, 80, interj. Same as so.
So'har, ti. Same as Zohar.
soh-maj', n. Same as somaj.
so-ho', so-ho% inferj. Hallol an exclamation in calling
from a distance: used especially by sportsmen.

WTien a Stag breaks covert the cry is tayho; . . . when a Hare,
found sitting with (ireyhounds, soho f H. \V. HERBERT Field,
Sports vol. u, app. B, p. 313. [s. A T. '62.]

8oI"sdi"saiit', 8wQ'»df''zflfi',fl. Self-called; self-styled;

hence, pretended; would-be: usually implying deception
or false pretense. [F., < soi (<L. S€\ oneself, -(- disant.,

ppr. of dire{< L. dico\ say.]
soi|i, soil, V. I. /. 1. To make dirty; befoul; defile;

sully: also figuratively; as, to ^-oj/ one's reputation.

The purity of the critical ermine, like that of the judicial, is often
soiled by contact with politics. E. P. WHIPPLE Essays and Re-
views, Macaiilay in vol. i, p. ai. [o. & CO. 70.]

2. To apply dung to; manure.
II, i. To become soiled, dui:y, or stained; tarnish. [<
F. souWer, < LL. suaduft, shote, < L. sus, swine.]

Synonyms: see bedaub; defile; pollute.
soll^, vt. To feed in a bam or other enclosure witlk

freshly cut green food, as cattle or horses, instead of
turning them out to pasture; fatten by feeding; also.^

to purge with green food. [< F. soi'der., fill, < soul, full,.

< L. satiillug, dim. of satur, full, < sati^, sufficient.]

soll^, vt. Plumbing. To blacken with soil before solder-

ing, as a lead or brass pipe. Compare soil', n., 3.

soil*, vt. & vi. Same as sile.

soil^, vi. To betake itself to a soil. See soil^, 7\. {<
soil3, n.]

A stag generally drinks before entering the cover, and after-

wards 'soiHf.' that is, lies down and rolls in the water.
R. Jefferies Red Deer ch. 6. p. Wi. [L. o. * CO. '84.1

soil', n. 1 . Finely divided rock-material mixed with de-

cayed vegetable or animal matter, constituting that por-

tion of the surface of the earth in which plants grow or

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tiu, machine, j = r^uew; obey, no; not, nor, att?m; full, rule; bat, bum; cxifile;



soil irott Moldcriii;?

may grow; also any particular variety of snch earth; ae, amnBed or delighted. [< F. solacier, < UL. solatio, <
good soil; alluvial soil. ti. The ground in general, eepe- L. solafiuf/i, solace, < solatuji, pp. of solar, solace.]

cially regarded as a place of growth or of long rcBidence; boI'ik-c, }i. I . Comfort in grief, trouble, or calamity;

native land; country.

These Western Indians . . . have been for a very long time
locat«i on the soil which they now possess. CaTU.N Sorlh
American Indians vol. i, letter ix, p. CI. IH. O. D. '57.]

3. Plun^bing. A mixture of lampblack, glue, and water:
applied to lead ebeelf* <)r pipes n.ar wlu'iv they are eol-

dered^ to make a. ni-at finish iuul prevunt the solder from
adhermg where the mi.xture is applied. [< F. sol, < L.

solum, bottom.] stle^.
Synonyms: see land^

the diamond nml calcium pulfld. which, after cxpoBtire to
PuiillKht or otluT BtrouK llKht, bccomr nhosphoresceiit and
shim- In the diirk.— h. pliyMicH, the science of the physical
phfiiomenii uf the sun. h. pIfxiiH. ti iHrire plexuB of the
nervous syslfui. found hi fnml of the spine In the u[)per
piirt of the iih(l(Mn<-n. h. Hpot, ti eini-Hput.— m. HVHlcm,
thf Buuiimi nil the (h-priiilrrit hodlcH ihat ri\olveahoni It—
pliiiu-ts, conicts. iurti..rltrB. n^teroldH, and tiiUelllles.— m.
trU'ttrnph. 1. A wystem of couiuiuuicuilun by reflec-
tion of sunlight, aft with hellutropes. "Z* A ht'lioetaU— a,
lime (I'hynics), see time.
I'larU 11- Same ae bolaiuum.I.

MO'lnr^, n. Same as sola, h.

So"l«-rl'i-<la% sO'la-rai'i-dl or -rt'i-de. n. /V. Conch.
A family of gastropcnlB, especially Ptenor/lossa having
Boiniforni te<-th and no centrul ones, a conical or discoid
Bhell. and a wide nmbilicu» with a Bpiral ledgu around it.

[< Sdi.AitiiM.]— No"la-rl'ld, ^K— Ho-la'rI-old. a.
60-lar'I-i>lo.x, Bo-lar'i-plex, «. The nolar nlexus.

ve tendenc

alleviation of grief or anxiety; also, that which Bupplien

BucU comfort or alleviation.

Hnp is iht« snlarr of human life. Hi- who has the larRfst ami
best fniiHivii hojM-s is the happiest man. AsuiiKL OreeN 1)16-

courses in CotU-u*: "/ -V- J. discourse vii, p. 182. [lAT. '22.)

2t. Pleasure; recreation; delight. 3t. A fine for viola-

tion of chapel rules in n printing-office. [< F. soultijf, < go>||i|.i
L. sohith/m; see solace, i\] sol'aMt.
Synonyms : nee <-oNsoLATroN.

Hnl'ncc-iiK'iii, sMres-tn^;nt, 7i. [Rarel The act of sola-

-NOil'ibouiid", 'I. Bound or attached to the soil, as clng.or ihestateuf ireiuKSolaced; also.iinythlnKthatsolaces.

serfs.—8,:cnp,"- ^Vo/.Theearthymaterlalihatofiencovers so-ln-'ciouHtt (/. Affording entertainment or amuBcment.
naturallv the roek-surfaces of the crust.— H.jpulverizer, so-la'ci-uiiii 8od6'shi-um or -Ig'el-mn, «. Same 08 sola-
n. An linplement, as a harrow, for pulverizing the soil. tium.

«ol|2, soil, n. 1. That which soils or detiles; foul mat- «o-Iic'iih, «. Aimt. Same as soleus.
, „v.

~- - , - -.
ter; afoul spot; hence, a stain; defilement; taint. 8o"lasti-de'aii-l8in, sOMa-fi-dl'an-i/.m, n. T/teol. The so'lar-iMin, sO'lar-izm, ;j. Excessive tendency to ex-

We cannot well avoij all 8f>i7. hut some gniilt sticks to us. U. doctrinc that a smner's salvation IS obtained by faith plain mythologicallegends and tales as being solar myths.
hsiQinoi^ Works, Lect. on Matt. vol. ii, ch. 4. p. 121. [U-O-B. '-16.1 alone. [< 1" ^ww*\ Bole, '\-fd€Ji, faith.

J

so'lar-lNt, sO'lar-ist, ?i. One addicted tosolariera.

2. Dung; feces; manure: confused in use with soili, 7?. »o'A"**' "'
-.''^"^''''^'^ml-^

Same as sola. HO-la''rl-uni. so-le'ri-um or -ly'ri-um, rt. [-ri-a, pi.]

[< SOIL? vl so'laii, sO'lau, n. The solan-goose. so'land|. i. a room or place open to the sun's rays; especiany,

-soil'^brancli". 7(. A branch-pipe that Is part of a Sor'a-lia'^e-sc. sel'a-ne'se-i <>;• -_ng'ce-e, «. y>/. Sot. '
•

' - An order of fre(juenlly narcotic poisonous planta— the
nightshade family ^having colorless juice, alternate

simple leaves, and regular pentamerons and pentjindrous
flowers. It embraces 5 tribes, 72 genera, and ],T.^<)t'pe-

cles, found In all warm countries, particularly Anierlca.
Solaniim, the type genus. Includes S. tuherosum, the euUl-
vated potato; S. JfeloJif/ena, the egg-plant; S. nigrunit the
black nightshade; and 5. Dulcamara, ihQ bittersweet.

[< Solatium, the type genus, < LL. solanvm, night-

. shade.] — sor'a-na'ceous, (7.— so-la'ne-oiiM, a.

A youug herring; slle; sill. 2. A so-laii'<leri, so-lan'der, n. A case or box, usually In the
form of a book, opening on the side or front with hinges.

Boll-plpe.— ».:pipe, ;/. fa-st'lnm pipe used for sewerage,
either In or out of buildings, prlnelniilly for Indoor sanitary
connections. See sewer-pipe, and lllus. under sanitation.

soll^f n. A slough or marshy place in which a hunted
boar takes refuge; hence, water or a wet place resorted
to by other game. [OF., < L. suillus, of swine, < sus,

Bwine.] — to take soil, to take refuge in the water or in
a wet place, as a deer or other hunted animal; hence, to take
refuge; seek shelter, to Noilt.

floil^t n. [Prov. Eng.l The principal rafter of a roof.

•oiP. n. [Prov.Eng.J 1 '
' "" """

young coalSsh.

an apartment in which the body may he expose*! to the
sun's raysfor therapeutic purposes; a sun-bath: formerly
an apartment on a house-roof; loft. 8o'Iar|; Hol^lert.
My brother kept n health-lift a few yearH ajfo when uvcrythinff

was ciirt'd by coii(l«-ii>i<-<i exi-rciw^. But people got tirvtl of oon-
densi'd esercise. and then h<' had n blue-nla*8 solarium until that
somehow went out of fashion.

E. Eggleston Faith Dtn-tor ch. 26. p. 289. [a. "91.]

2. A sun-dlal. 3. Coiic/i. (1) [S] A genus tjijical of
SolaHidsE. (2) A gastropod of this or a related genus; a
Htaircase-shel!. [L., < solatia; see solak, a.]

so^'Iar-l-za'tlon, sO'lar-i-ze'shun, n. 1. Exposure

oils n. IProv. Eng.l A Bill, as of a door. for holding drawfngs. pamphlets, rare books, etc.: named '« ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ray^. 2. P/iof. Injury resulting from over-

floild, pp. & a. Soiled. Phil. Soc. from the Inventor. Daniel Solander (1T36-'81). exposure or from overprinting.

soiled', eoild, a. Having soil: mostly in compounds; so-lan'der^, 7*. Same as sallknders. so'lar-ize, sO'lar-alz, r. [-ized; -rziNG.l I./. 1,

as hsht's-oiled so'Iansgoose", aO'lun-gfis', h. The gannet. [< Ice. «2/rt. To affect by the action of the sun's rays. 2. r/iot. To
»olied^;,a. SulHed, as by foul contact; contaminated.

g|.Y"JJ>};«*^'^«^
overexpose; burn.

.

Synonyms: see foul. so-ian i-ciii, _
bo-ian i-ein, -sin or -sin h. OA^i. A jj^ j_ p/^f_ To become injured by solun/.ation.

floiri-neHHt. ''. Tarnish; soil; stain. 80-laii'i-cine, 1 crystalline compound (Ca-HgyNO) go'ln-ryi, sO'la-rl, a. [Rare.J Of or pertaining to the

8oil'ln»-, seil'ing ?i 1 The act or system of feeding formed by the action of hydrochloric acid on soianin. ground. [< L. saltan, soil.]

grazing'animals in an enclosure with green food, instead so-laii'I-dlii, /. so-lan'i-din, -din or -din, n. Ch^. A so'la-ryn. a. Same as solar.
5e.—?^__ *x-— .... . ..._„ rt .^u.. t^^^A >x:..^ f..A so-lan'i-dlne, i

colorless cryetalhne compound (Caa sol'nst. n. Solace.

H41NO0) formed together with glucose when soianin is ^o'-a***^*** Bel-as'tgr, n. Ec/nn. 1. A genus typical

heated with acids ^^ Solastenaee. 2, [s-] A starfish of this genus, as Sol-

sol'a-nlu, I sel'a-nin, -nin, C. S. W.^ M'r. (sO'lan-In, «-''^f'' endeca, of the North AtlanUc, [< L. sol, sun, -f-

sol'a-nine, fA'. iy.2; -la-noin, /.), w. Chem. A white ^ «*^,f''(<
Gra#^^'-), star.]

' ' H,^NO,.l contained Sol"a8-ter'i-da;,seras-ter'i-di w -de, n. »/. Eclnn. A

soll'in»;:plf , seil'ing-pit", ». A pit or pool in which
wild animals bathe or wallow.

soll'less, seil'les. a. Destitute of soil.

Boil'uret, n. Soiling, or the condition of being soiled.

soil'ytf rt. Dirty; soiled.

»oi"r^e', swd'r^', 71. [F.] An evening social party.

The night of the anxiously-looked'for soiree
Had come, with its fair ones in gorgeous array.

Bret Hajite Aspiring Miss De Laine st. 9.

So'ja, eO'^a, C. E."^ Tr.>, or sO'ya, E.'^ IV'.', «. A former

poisonous crystalline compound (CdjE
in various species of Solarium, as the potato.

Two drops of nicotine will, indeed, kill a rabbit; but bo, it is said,

will two drops of solanine.
T. W. HiOGiNSON Qut'Door Papers ch. 7, p. 1S4. [T. & F. '63.]

[< Solarium; see Solanace.1:.] so-la'ni-a^

family of cryptozonate starfishes, cspeciafly those with
abactmal skeleton reticulate and no intramarginal papu-
lie. [< SoLASTER.] Sol-as'tri-da;^*
— sol"a8-ter'id, «. & ».— fcol-as'fer-old, a.—

sol-as'trid, 7j.— sol-as'lrold.
monotypic genus of herbs of the bean family, now in- so-la'no. so-ld'nO, ;(. Meteoroi. A hot. \dolent southeast- so-la'U-um, so-le'shi-um or -Ig'ti-um, n. [L.] Com-

pensation; solace; specifically, in law, compensation for
injury to the feelingSj as distinguished from pecuniury
loss or physical suffering. so-Ia'ci-iiuit.

Then, as a solatium, he woold bny the lad a diamond pin or a
Bet ot studs. MR.S. E. LYNN LlNTON Through the Long Kightu
ch. 2, p. 5. [H. '88.]

eluded' In Glycine. Soja hispida., the soy-bean, is now erly wind charged with dust, which blows In the Medlter.

Glucim Soja. See soy. [ < Jap. si^yayi, soy.] So'yai. raneau, especially on the eastern coast of Spain. [Sp., < L.

Bo'ier, so'jer, p. & n. [Dial.] Same as soger. so^dWK*. < «o/, sun.] „ .^ . „ * * i-i -a
soMourn: sO'jurn or so-jijrn' (xiii), vL To reside or eo>'a-noid, sel'a-neid, a. Pathol Potato-hke: said

dwell temporarily; abide for a time; live as a temporary of eolanoma, which resembles a potato lu its texture.

resident [< Si'ldinnn 'nee Solanace.e) -f -oid.]

By faith he S070«r«*>^ in the land of promise, as in a strange SOl"«-"«'"'"\ *^^*"VJ'°^*^; "' ^'^^?^'-, ^
,
^°^,^ of gold, SOldimw. & p;;. of SELL,

country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs cancerlhat is intermediate between the hard and soft Can- 8oltl+, n. MlliCary pay; salary,

with him of the same promise. Heb. xi, 9. cers, and grows rapidly. [< LL. solanum, nightshade.] 8ol-rta'<lot, 71. [Sp.] A soldier.

t< F. sejourner,< L. #w&, under, + rfiurnw^, dally, < so'lar, sOTar, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or coimected sol'dan, sePdan^ n. JArchaic.] Sultan,

dies, day.]
Synonyms: see abihe,
-so'journ-ineiit, n. [Rare.] Temporary resi-

dence; sojourn, so^journ-lii^ct-
Bo'journ, V. 1. The act or state of sojourning; tem-
porary residence, as of one in a foreign land; stay.

Daringour whole sojourn in Egrypt we saw rain but once.
SCHAFF Through Bible Lands pt. i, ch. 3, p. 30. [a. t. s.]

2t. A place in which one sojourns. [< F. s^otir^ <
s^ouriier; see so-tourn, f.]

so'journ-er, sO'jum-er, n. 1, One who sojourns; a
temporary resident. 2. A guest. Bo'journ-antt.

so'jiirn, -jurnd, -jiirii-er. Sojourn, etc. Ph. S.

soke, 80k, n. Old Eng. Law. 1 . A franchise, privilege,
or liberty

J
jurisdiction; a power or privilege to administer

justice within a certain district or territory, as a manor.
2. Same as soken, 1.

Some [courts] tix>k cognizance of all crimes committed within
their sofce. LlNGARD England vol. i.ch.7,app. l,p.293. [e. C. '27.]

[< AS. soc, < sacan, contend.] soet.— soke'^reeve", w. The bailiff orconstable of asoken,
and the collector of rents and taxes.

soke'inan, soke'mnu-rj'. Same as socman, etc.

so'ken, sO'ken, ;>. Old Enfj. Law. 1. The district with-
in which a soke was exercised, 2. An exclusive privi-

lege of taking toll for the grinding of all grain used in
a certain district.

so'ki-nab, so'ki-na, n. [Malagasy.] A Madagascan cen-
tetold Insectlvore (Echinoptt telfairi).

Bo'kOt so'ko, n. ("Afr.] An unidentified ape of Africa.
Bok'va-bek, soK'wa-bek. 71. Norse Myth. A mansion
where Odin and Saga quaff from golden beakers. Sok'-
kva-bekt.

SoP, sel, }t. [L] 1, The sun; Pha?bus. the old Italic sun-
gud. '2. Norse M/jth. The daughter of the Mundllfare, the
driver of the horses of the sun. 3. [s-] Her. The tincture
or (gold) when planets are used In blazoning, aa on royal
coats of arms. 4. [s-] Alchemy. Gold.

eol2, s5l, C. W. (sel, S. Wr.) (xin), 7i. Mus. 1. In the
fixed=do system, the dominant of the key of C major; G.
2. In solmization, the fifth note of the diatonic scale;
the dominant. [It., < sol- in L. solve, one of the words
in the Latin hymn from which the names of the notes
were taken.]

sop. sol, C. (sel, TT'l, n. A coin of Pern and of France.
See COIN. [Sp. and OF.; Sp..< L. sol. sun; OF., < LL.
solidus, coin, < L. solidus, solid.] solet.

so'la, sO'la, 7). [Anglo-Ind.] 1 . The hat-plant or sponge-
wood; also, the pith of the plant. 2. A hat made of
this pith. so'lali:t; so'lart; to-pi't>

80-!a't, iiiterj. Hallo ! a call to one at a distance.
BOl'ace, 80l'§8, r. [sol'aced; sol'a-cing.1 I. ^. l.To
give solace to; cheer in grief, trouble, or calamity; relieve
m affliction; comfort; console. 2. To alleviate, as grief
or its cause; soothe; assuage; mitigate.

Hood solaced his own trials by a plea for those 'whom he saw
Bufifer.' E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets p. 83. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

3t. To delight; please; amuse,
lit. i. 1. To take comfort; be cheered. 2. To be

The Solar System.
Diagram of some of the orbits. The full Unea are the orbita of

planets, the dotted lines those of asteroids. S, the Sun; M, Mer-
cury; V, Venus; E, the Earth; Ms, Mars; C, the asteroid Ceres; P.
asteroid Pallas; H^, asteroid Hilda; lA, Jupiter. The orbits of several
hundred other asteroids, between Mars and Jupiter, are not shown,
On this scale the orbit of Saturn would bo about i inchea in aver

rta'dot, 11.

soi'dnn-rie,
_ jl'dau-i*y+.

sol'da-nel, sel'da-nel, ». 1. Any species of iSoldandla.
2. A European convolvulus (Convolvulus Soldanella).
sol'^da-iiellet.

SoF^da-nel'^la, sel'da-nel'a, n. A small genua of
smooth, perennial alpine herbs of the primrose family
with long petiolate cordate-orbicular or reniform racf-

ical leaves, and blue, pink, or rarely white flowers on a
slender scape. S. aljnua, the blue moonwort, with nod-
ding violet flowers, is one of the most admired of alpine
garden plants. [< F. solda/uile, perhaps < It. soldo.,

coin, < LL. solidus; see sol^, h.I

Hol'^da-tesque't sel'da-tesc*, a. [F.] Soldierly.
sold'er, sed'tr or sol'dtr (xiii), rt. 1 . To unite, as two

metallic substances, by solder. 2. Unite; repair.

A sagacious statesman may solder a broken crown,
GUTUIUK Gospel in Ezekiel ser. xv, p. 264. [c. * BB08. '56.]

soldier, 71. 1. A fusible alloy used for joining metallic
surfaces or margins: applied in a melted state.

Common solder, which is a mixture of lead and tin, melts at a
much lower temperature than either lead or tin.

Spencer Principles of Biology vol. i. § 92. p. 276. [a. '72.J

2. Anything that unites. [< F. soudure, < OF. soulder.,
make solid, < L. solido, consolidate, < solidus, solid.

1

Phrases, etc. :— a-lu'nii-niini:Hold"er. ?>. An alloy
of gold, silver. and copper, with suniet lines a little zinc: for
soldering aluminum bars.— hard pale s., an alloy of tin
2 nans, lead 1 part: for pewierers' use. — hard s.. any
solder that melts only at a red heat: used In soldering sil-

ver, etc.— iniddline pnle ».* an alloy of tin, lead, and
bismuth: used by pewterers.- pewterers' s.* hard pale
solder, or middling pale solder.— soft s. 1, Solder melt-
ing below a red heat: used In tinning, plumbing, etc. 'Z,
Flattery, especially If applied for a selfish purpose; soft-
sawder.- 8old'er:l^a-chine'^ n. A machine for mold-
ing melted solder Into burs. Compare solderinG'Machinb.

age diameter, that of Uranus about 8 inches, and that of Nep- SOld'ei'd, 7)j7. Soldered.
"

Phil. Soc.
tune about 13 inches. 8old'er-er, sed'gr-gr, n. One whosolders, or a machine

with the sun; proceeding from the sun; determined or lot^soldermg.
, „. .

measured by the sun or its apparent revolution; as, so-
soldfer-ing, sed'er-ing, w. 1 . The act, proc^se.^. or op;

lar light or attraction; the *otor system; mean solar time.

The determination of the solar motion around the ecliptic may
be considered the birth of astronomical science.

S. Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. i, ch. 1, p. 16. [h. '78.]

2t. Astrol. Born when the sun's influence predomi-
nates. [< L. solarij^, < sol, sun.]
Phrases : — solar apex, the point Jn the heavens

toward which the solar system Is moving relatively to the
fixed stars In general. Called also apex of the fnhi'f nin-
tiot).— n, asphyxia, sunstroke.— s. constant, th-' con-
stant that expresses the amount of heat reeti\ed by the
earth from the sun: about 30 calories a minute for each
squ.ire UKtiT — s, deity, a deity considered as a per-
sonification of the sun or of one or more of Its attributes
or iiowers.— M. eyepiece, an eyepiece adapted to obser-
vatiuiis of the sun, usually hv dfsenrdlng a portion of the
light through surface refteetfon and polarization.— s, fe-
ver, same as dengue.- s. flowerH, flowers that remain
open only during certain hours of the day.— s. mylh, a
myth or allegorical legend representing the sun's course,
movements, or action.— g, pliosphori, substances, as

oration of uniting with or ns with sokier. 2. [Rate.]
A soldered place.— ondigcntuis Nuldering, the joining
of two metallic sheets or other objects by fusing with a
blowpipe the surfaces to i»e jolnt-d: employed In uniting the
seams of the lead lining of sulfurlcacid tanks.— electric
8. 1, The uniiing of metal objects by solder melted be-
tween them by the heat of an ehctrlc current. 2. Electric
welding: a misnonuT. unlviinic nolderingt. — gas
B.snppnrntiinii. a solderTng-appanitus using g;i^ as fuel.—
8ol€i'er-iug:blork", «. An adjustable supporting Imple-
ment used in the operations of trimming and soldering tin
cans.— 8,:bolt, ». A solderlng-lron or Its bit.— s.^cop-
per, ". A soldering-iron.— 8, sframe, 71. A device for
clamping together the parts of a can while they are being
soldered.- s,:riirnnre, ». A tinsmiths' portable furnace.— s.iiron, ». A tool with a pointed or wedge.shaped bit,

made of copper, an
—

Iron body, and a
wooden handle:
used with heated
point for melting
and applying aolder.-

A Solderlng-lron.

H.smachine* n. !• A devlco for

au = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; churclft; dli = iAe; go, sing, iiik; so; lUiu; zh = asurc; F. bon, diine. <yfrom; ^, obsolete; %, variarU.
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closing spams, as In boxes or cans, with solder. 2* A Bol-

derloK-blnck or other contrivance for aiding the work of
goldfiUiti.— s.sDot, n. A small nortable solder'nieltlng
fiirnjn.-<'. espfclally the fonn used by llneiiion, having a
clump by whlrh to hold the ends of electric wires that are

to bt' soldered togellier.— M.s(ouif», n. siiii/. & pi. Flat-

nosed tuu^'s used In l)razInK hand-saw Joluls.— H.:lofil< ".

A soIderlng-lron or other tool used hi soidfrlng.— h.s

union, !i. A union wttu brass ends to be soldered to lead
pipes, ilins connecting tliem.

BolMi. sol dl. n. Plural of soldo.
soi'dier.sol'jtr, vi. 1. TobcaBoldler; perform military

service.

The vast amount of soldierinri going ou in the country was a
cause of much trembling to tlit- (.rx. .„^_

T. Hardt Truvipvt*Major ch. 1, p. 1. [u. U. A CO. '80.]

2. [CoUoq.] To make a mere ehow of working; shirk:

in this sense often fojtr or itoger.

pentere' plane. (4) The bottom frame of a wheeled vehi-
cle. (5) A sled-^runner shoe. (6) Arr/i. A sill. (7) Ship'
builtliiig. The bottom plank of a cradle. (8) The lower
edge of a turbiuc-wheel. (9) The lowest part of a plow-
share or landslde. (lO) The bottom of a furrow made by
plowing. (11) Tiie bottom of a horse's boof. (12) The bot-
tom of a gnn-porl or embrasure. aHi Mhiiuf/. The bottom
of a mine, or of a lM)rizontal passa^'t- In a iiime. (14) jV«uf.

A timber or Iron piece on the lower e<lge of a rudder.
4. A flat surface that may be likenetl to the under sur-

face of the foot, as the Hat side of a stone. 6. Enkmi.
The under side of the tarsus, including the pulvilli. [<
AS. sole, < L. soleay sandal, < solu??iy ground.]
Synonyms: see bottom.
— sole'sbar"* K. [Eng.] Car^hmlding. An outside sill.

—fl,: leather, n. Thick, lieavy leather, used etiieflyfor the
soles of boots and shoes.— H,:piece* ". M/niua. The
bottom piece on which a durn or suppi>rtIng.post or a level
rests.— 8,:plaie, ?>. 1. The bed=plute of a niaehine, *2.

AndPhipp9,remember:-wvenoMock.Rharp.andnosoWfer/no. jjj ^ watcr-'Wheel. tlie plate, usually continuous, forming
Holland bevenoaks di. -, p. -o. ls. 'O.j ^^^^ (^

^j- j||^, i,,,,.^,., which Is toward the center of the

3. rProv. Eng.] To bully. 4. [Slang, Austral.] To use wheel: properlv lobe^phite,- 8.stile, n. A tile used in

another man's horse temporarily. building the sole of asrwev etc. .

sordier, «. 1. A person engaged in military service; «o'«;^' «• !• A_6oleoid flathsh^ Solea solea or vulgaiis

a member of an armv or orL'ani/xd military body. Spe-
cifically: (I) A private in a military body, as distlng_uished

from a'eommlss'iout'd officer; as. soldiers and captains. Ci)

Ouc employed In military service on land, as distinguished

from one who serves at sea; as, soldiers and sailors.

2. Emphatically, a brave, skilful, or experienced war-
rior; as, a soldier through and through.

Let him be but testimonied in his own bringinffs forth, and he
shall appear to the envious, a scholar, a Btatesman, and a soldier.

SIL4KESPEARE Mtiisurefor Measure act iii, sc. 2.

3. [Colloq.] One who makes a show of working but
does little; a shirk. 4. (1) An asexual form (neuter or

worker) of a termite or white ant, in which the jaws are

largely developed, and whose office is to defend the com-
munity. See illus. under TERMITE. (2) Aeimilarncuterof

Is the common Eiiropeau Hole, highlv esteemed as food.
Achirus lineatun Is the American sole, common on the
Atlantic coast of the United

reverence; also, any ceremonial observance; an^ sericos
ceremony; as, the solemnities of a religious festival.

I ask myself whether my want of anxiety is a proof that 1 am not
fitted to encounter the solemuiticH of a nmrriea life.

William Ulack A'i7meni/ cL. 33, p, 295. [H.]

3. A thing of a solemn or serious nature; as, the solem-
tiitus of eternity. 4. Mock seriousness; aflfected grav-
ity. 5. Law. A formality to be seriously ohserveaand
requisite to the validity or legality of an act. [ < V. soUn-
7ii(^, < L. solle7ini'itm, < soae7mm; see solemn.]
Synonyms: see sacbament.

sofeni-iii-za'tioii, sol'em-ni-ze'shun, ?!. The act of
solemnizing; celebration. sol'^eni-nl-Ma'liont.

sol'eni-nize, sel'em-naiz, !7. [-nized; -ni'zing.J 1.
To perform as ceremonies or solemn rites, or according
to legal forms; as, to.sT*/c/////(3e a marriage. 2. To honor
or observe as by ceremonies; celebrate.

The Bccond day of July [the true date of the Declaration of In-
dependcnee] . . . ought to be solnn n izfd v;\i\i pomp and parade,
with shows, games, sports, g^ns, bells, bonfires, and iliuminations.
from one end of this continent to the other, from this time forwara
forevcruiore. JOHN ADAMS in Familiar Letters, July 3, 1776 p.
194. [u. 4 H. 7G.1

States, and ascending rivers.

%. One of various flounders.
Lepidopsetta hilineata is the
California sole, and ////)-

poglossoides jo?'dti III anotJier
species of the Pacific coast.
I'eltorhmiHpits iioviC'^y.ea-
I'liidix is the New 'I.t^a.^

\iiwA»,,z,m\Avimoiretisros-
trains the Tasmanian s.
[F., < L. solea^ < solea, san-
dal, < solum, o;roimd.]
— sole'sfleiik", n. The

smear-dah.
the foraging ants, »ithelo.igated

go 'e3, h Prov. Eng.] A pond.
D' soalt*

certain true antB,

jaws; a soldier-ant. 5. Any one of various fishes.

[Prov. Eng.] The red gurnard {Trigla cuculi/s). ('2) solef^ f^dv. Singly; indlvldu-
[Tasmania.j A 6corpa2noid flsh (G'/jntiapi-ttus inarmora- ally; alone.
tm). (3) [New Zealand.] A labroid fish (i^e«(/o/a6ru« so'Ie-a,sO'Ig-a,n. [so'le-.e^

'J^'^'^f^- ,^- X. m, . ,^- -u *, ox A 80'lg-I or -e, »/.] 1 . The sole of the foot.
6. A soldier-crab. 7. A soldier-beetle. 8 1. Anyone soleus. [L.; see sole>, «.]
who serves for pay, especially m military service. [OF., _ so'le-w-form", a. BoL Slipper^aliaped.
< LL. soldanm, < soldus^ hire, < sohdus; see sol*, n.\ le-i-forni"!
Synonyms: eecARMY^

^ _.
^t^^

sol'e-oisin, sel'e-sizra, n. 1. Gram. & Rhet.

The American Sole (Ackirus
lineatus). 1/12

1. Upper Bide. 2. Lower side.

2. Same as

so

Oomponnds. etc. : —fresh s ^vater soldier.
water^sbldier (i'/?-ar/ofe.s a^rjirfes).— old 8. L^liiiig-] 1- A
bottle emptied at a drinking-bout. 2. The stump or por-
tion of a cigar left unsmoked. Compare OLD^soLDiEn,
under OLD.— red 8,, a disease of swine, characterized In

fatal cases by redpatches.— sea^s.t, n. A marine.— sol'-
dieriant", H. Same as soldier. 4 (2).— s.^beetle.

3. [Rare.] To make solemn, grave, or serious; make
reverential. 4t. To perform annually. [< Y.solenni-
ser, < LL. soleftwizo, < L. soUemnis; see soleun.]
soreiii-iiisot; sol-ein^nl-zatet.
Synonyms: see celebrate.
— »ol'eiii-iii"zer, sol'dn-iif'ser, n.

sol'eiun-ly, sorem-li, adr. In a solemn manner; seri-

ously; gravely; reverentially.
sol'eiini-yt, ri. Solemnity.
HO-lenip'uet, «- Solemn; magnificent.— so-Iem p'ne-lyt»

adv.
So"le-i>iy'i-dap, sO'le-mai'i-di or -mi'i-de, «. }il. Conch.
A family of dimyarian bivalves having a single pair of
narrow appendiculate gilts, a single sipiion, and a gaping
efjuivalve oval shell with an internal ligament, a toothiesa
hinge, and a shining corneous epidermis. So-lein'y-at
n. (t. g.) [< SoLEN + Mya'.J— so'le-my'id, n.— so-lem'y-oid, a.

so'len, so'len, n. 1. Surg. A solenarium. 2. Conch.
(1) [S-] A genus typical of Solenidae. {'2) A bivalve of
this or a related genus; a razor-shell. [L., < Gr. solen^

pipe, shell^fish.]— so'lensark"*, n. A ledoid bivalve (ge-
„, nus Malletia or Solenella) with a shell likf an ark<..vliell.

^'^^solen-, I s0'len-,80-li'no-. From(;r..s("/r//,pipe.citherdi-
violation of purity of style that consists in a construe- g^^i^jn^.^ f rectlyorthrouf'hL
tion of words contravening the grammatical rules or the - -

'
. ,.

'-^.

approved idiomatic usage of a language. See purity.

Solecisms are errors in (1) Concord (agreement or government);
(2) Grammatical Arrangement, the ordering of the sentence to ex-

. , _ _ _ . _ _ _ press grammatically the thought intended; (3) Grammatical Pro-
AlampjTld beetle that preys upon the larv* of Other insects. prietv, the use of the proper grammatical element; (4) Grammat-
l^f^commonChauliognathUHpennsijlvaniCUS 01 X^CVmiea \ca\ Precision, the use of the precise number of words 1

States devours the grubs Of the pluiUBCurculio. The two.
lined Telephorus bitineatut preys upon the apple=worni.-
8.:^biisr, 71. A pentatomid bug of Podisns, Perillus, or

precise number ot words required to
express the thought.

McElroy Structure of Eng. Prose § li5, p. 94. [a. & s. '85.]

The common speech of any people whose language is highly
complicated will he full of solecisms.

H.iLL.\M Middle Ages ch. 9, pt. i, p. 456. [h. '54.]

2. Any violation of established rules or customs; also,

any unfitness, impropriety, or incongruity. 3. Something
unnatural or abnormal; monstrosity. [< F. solecisms, <
L. solcecismits, < Gr. soloikismos, < soloikos, speaking
incoiTeclly, or like the i)eople of Soloi^ in Cilicia.J

— sol'e-cist, n. A person who commits a solecism
or solecisms.- sol"e-cis'tic, a. Pertaining to or of
the nature of a solecism. sol"e-ci8''tic-aIt.— sol"-
e-cis'tic-al-ly, adv.— soVe-eize, vi. To make a
solecism, sol'e-cisej.

related genus, having a powerful I)eak with which It trans-
fixes the larva of other insects. J'odi-^'ts .\pi)iosns is tiie

North-American splned soldier=bii^', whirh preys upon the
larva of the potato-beetle and oilier destructive insects.
The rlng'-banded soldier-bug (Periilus circumcinctus) has
similar habits.- s.sbusli, ?i. Sameas soldierwood.— s.s

crab, 11. 1. A hermitscrab. *3, A flddler=crab (genus
6v/a-vi7rtw.s).— s.sfisli, n. A darter (^Ethrostoma cterule-
717/1) common in the iMississippI valley, having In the male
about 12 oblique indigo=blue lateral' bars.- s.:fly, n. A
stratiomyld fiy of metallic coloration, often with stripes on
the sides.— 8.-inotli, 11. A geometrld moth (Eusc/tema
milita7Hs).-~s, of fortune, a military adventurer; a sol-

dier who serves where fortune summons him or the oppor-
tunity for service presents Itself.— s.iorcliis, ". A Euro- Sol"e-cur'ti-d« Bel'e cur'ti-dt or -dS n vl Conch

^^^^S^VS'^^^^t^.^iS^.^^^ A famny of 8olenacean bivalves having BiphoiB elongate

the petals like a helmet.- soldiers and sailors, sol- and partly distinct, and shell with nmbones subcentral.

dier^ieetles. — soldier'8:Iierb, 7^ See maticoI.— sol- Sol''e-eur'tus, n. (t. g.) [< Solen + L. curlvs,
dier's spots (/l:/r/!o/.), whitish spots on the skin without clipped.]— sol"e-e 11r'lid, n.— sol^'e-cur'toid, a.
soreness and without either elevation or depression.— sol- so-le'i, eo-ll'ai (yr -le'T, 7i. Plural of soleus.
dier's.weed,7i. Same as soldiek's^uekb.- soldiers' so-le'i-dse, so^ll'i-dl or -le'i-de. n. pi. Ich. A family
wind iAf/?/L),a gentle, favorable wind— to come tbe nf flitti«bp« psneriflllv thn^p with nnercnlar bone^ indis.
old ». over one [Colloq.l, to take advantage of one. ^} aatUt^hes, especially ttiose\\un opercular oones inais-

Derivatives :-sordier-ess, «. [Kare.l A fe- tinguishablethroughtlietwistingof the scales and mouth-

male soldier.— soI'dier-Uood, n. The qualities col- soles. So^e-a, «. (t. g.) [< L. ^o^ea; see sole^, n.]

lectively of a soldier: the state of being a soldier; sol- ~ ^**"'^ *
";, "•„.,_. ^ , * r t

dier6hip.-sol'dier-inir,n.. 1, The occupation of a so'le-i-form", 60l§-i-ferm , a. Soleaeform. [< L. «o-

soldier. 2. [Colloq., U. S.] Afeigningto work; a shirk- ^^.a (see soleS ??.) + ;Form.]

combining forms.—So"-
n;-na'ce-a, n. pi. Conch. 1. A superfamlly or subor-
der of teleodesmaeean bivalves, including Soleuidie and
Solecurfidse. '2, The Solenida^.— no'^le-nsL^ce-nu, a. &
«.—8o"le-na'ceoiis. (/.—Mo"l*'-na'i'i-um, 7i. 1. En-
torn. One of tin- tun l:i(fr:il air=tiiii<s v( the antliaof alepl-
dopter. 4, .S"/;/, An instrunuTU with a grooved device
for holdlQg a fractured liiul).— So-len'i-die, 7i. pt. Couch.
A family of bivalves, especially Soleiiacea having the si-

phons short and united, and the shell elongated and often
shaped like a razor-handle, with hinges near the front end;
razor=8hells.~so-len'id, ".—?So-le"no-con'eluF,7i. pi.

Conch. The Si-nidinji<»hi as an order. So-le"no-con'-
chat; !r»o-U'"no-con'chi-at.— so-le'no-coiicli, a. &
?i.— So-le'iio-dou, E. I. W. (So-len'o-don, C. H>'.), «.

Ma7n. 1, A geuus typical of Solenodontidse. 2, [s-] A
West-Indian iusectivoreof this genus, as thcagoutaoralmi-
QuI.— So-le"no-don'ti-dfP, n. pi. Mam. A West-In-
dian family of zalambdodont Insectivores with spineless pel-

age and penirt abdnminal, as in the agouta ana alinlqul.

—

so-le'no-dont, r/, & 7^.— so-le'^no-don'tid. so-le'"-
no-dwu^loid. a. & ;/.- So-le"no-gas'tres, n. pi.

Couch. The Aplacophora as a division of worms. !|io-

le^'no-gas'trat.- So"le-nog'ly-plia, «. pi. Herp.
A division of serpents with channeled maxillary fangs, aa
in rattlesnakes, vipers, etc. So-le"no-clyi)li'i-aJ,

—

so-Ie'no-glvpli, a. & ?(.- 80-le"no-i.'I> pli'io, </.—
8o-le"iio-plia-ryn'gi-dfP, n. pi- U-hiimih. A family
of rhabdoco-lous plunanans with the pharyn.v very lung and
tubular. Sl»o-Ie"iio-phar'ynx, n. it. g.)— so-le"no-
pha-ryn'gid, 7(.— so- le"no-pha-ryn'Boid, «.—
So"le-nos'lo-iiii, «. pi. Ich. A suborder of lopho-
branchiate lishes with a spinous dorsal tin and ventral fins.

— so*lc'n»-s!oiiie, «.— 8o"le-nos'to-iiioii^. 'T— So-
le"no-t»toiii''i-<l;r. n.pl. Ph. AnIndo=Paei(lc family of
solenusLumes, including all the species. SSo^le-nos'to-
mus, n. (t- g.)— so'''Ie-no-Btoin'id, ?i.— so"le-no8'-
to-inoid, a. & n.

sole'ness, sOl'nes, n. The state of being sole or uncon-
nected with others; singleness of condition.

a congener of the silkflower: from the long tassel-like

purple stamens of the flowers. sol'dier:biisli"t.
sol'dier-y, sOl'jer-i,n. 1. Soldiers collectively; a body

of soldiers. 2. Military service. _
Synonyms: see army. pertaining to or enioine'S by religion ; religious; sacred;

BoJ'do, sel do, ft. [soLDi.ael'dl,^?.] Asmalljtallan coin, gy extension, accompanied by sSitdy cerimony of any

hymn.
Now fades the plimmerinjj landscape on the sight.

And all the air a solemn stillness holds.
Gray Elegy st. 2.

2. Characterized by religious ceremonies or observances;

See COIN. [It., < LL. solidus, < L. solidu^, solid.]
kmd; as, asole7nn thanksgiving; asolef/iii feast.

To the Greeks ... it was a solemn ceremony after a battle to

6nd the dead and to give them a decent burial.

Charles Waldstein in Harper's Monthly June, '92, p. 10.

3. Marked by gravity; also, affectedly serious.

No solevin sanctimonious face I pnll.

Nor think I'm pious when I'm only bilions.

Hood Ode to Pae Wilson st. 4.

4. Law. Done in due form of law; executed formally;

as, a so^emK protest; probate in solemn form. 5t. Som

•tole',s0l, ?^^ [soled; so'lisg.] To furnish with a sole,

as a shoe or boot; especially, to resole.

sole-, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To handle roughly; pull or haul.

sole, a. 1. Being alone or the only one; existing or
acting without another; only; individual; as, my sole

defense; a corporation «?/«. See corporation.
The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments.

Constitution of ttte V. S. art. i, § 3.

2. Law. (1) Unmarried; single; as, femme sole (an un
married woman). (2) Having exclusive rights; abso-
lute: opposed to jOTn/; as, a sole tenant. 3. [^Vrchaic]
Solitary. 4t. Mere; very. [< OF. #0/ (> F. seul), <
L. solus, alone.]
Synonyms: see solitary.

Bolei. /'. 1. That surface of the foot on which it rests
in walking or standing; the bottom of the foot; planta;
rarely, also, the foot itself. 2. The bottom of a shoe,
boot, sandal, or slipper; in a more restricted sense, the
pan of the bottom in front of the heel; also, the piece or
pieces collectively that form the bottom.

His tMontezuma's] feet were defended by sandals having sofes 8ol'einn-chol"y, sel'cm-ceri. «,

of gold. Prescott ^fejico vol. ii, bk. iii. ch. 9, p. 73. [h. '51.] 8o-leiu'ni-ty, 80-lem'ni-tl,

3. The bottom of anything; the lower part of a thin^, or
the part on which it rests in standing. (1) A foundation^-
plate, as of a marine engine; a sole«plate. (2) The hearth
of a metallurgical furnace. (3) The lower surface of a car-

Tlit simplest ideal form of a magnet, consisting of a ma-
terial line or filament, straight or curved, magnetized
equally along its entire lenglli: capable of realization as

an electromagnet by the aiTangement of a conducting
wire forming a close cylindrical spiral and having its emte
brought to its middle. When traversed by an electric cur-

rent It has all the properties of a magnet. In this form
called also eleclromnjinetic solenoid, praclieal solen-
oid. [< Or. .^ol7 Niitidis, channel-shaped, < solen, chan-
nel; and see -01 u.]

A wire wound into a cylindrical helix. . . . the ends of the wire
being returned parallel to the axis ot the helix, and bent into

pivots, . . . is called aso^fHo/i?.
G. Chrystal in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. viii, p. 71.

-magnetic solenoid, tbe ideal magnet above defined.

solenoidal lilauientt; solenoidal niagiiett.

ber; sober:' said of a color. 6t. Pertaining to a feast or so"leu-oid'al, sO'len-oid'al, a. Pertaining to or having

festival. 7t. Of great reputation, dignity, or importimce. the qualities of a solenoid; especially, havmg a linear ar-

8t. Annual; yearly. [< F. solennel, < L. soUertinis, au- rangement of magnetism in the dkection of the axis.

Dual, < W//W.S complete, + a«nws, year.] ,T'^«"-'«"-.<*M'''^!"'^' "'^"'^^
» • * *v... c^;.

Synonyms: see Iugust^ ^wFUL;sEDiTK; serious, so'le-oid, so'le-eid. I. a. Of or pertaimng to the .?o/e-

— Solemn League and Covenant, a treaty be- idse. XX. n. Oweoi ina Soleidx. [.< boLEA + -oid.J

tween Scotland and England In 1643 by which the Scotch aol'ert* 7i. A sollar. sol'eret.
were to render militarv assistance to the Parliament, epis- 8ol"er-et', n. Same as sollerkt.
copacy and popery were to be abolished, etc. Compare sol'ertt, a. Crafty; clever.
Covenanter. 80-ler'tious-ness+, n. Craftiness; subtleness.
— sorem-nesN, n. soFemn-nesst. sole'sliipt, n. Exclusive ownership, control, or right.

[Humor.] Very solemn, so-le'us, so-U'os 07- -le'ns, 11. [so-le'i, so-li ai or -le 1,

'ties, pL] 1. The }}l.'\ Anat. A muscle of the calf of the leg beneath the

state or cinality of being solemn, impressive, or awe^in- gastrocnemius that assists in extending the foot. See

s])iring; impressive character; solemn feeling; serious- illus. under MrscuLAR system. [< L. solea, sole of the

ness; reverence; as, an occasion of so^CT/;n£^y; this place foot, < s'f^wm, ground.]
inspires solemnity. 2. A rite expressive of religious sol'eynt, a. Sullen; sad; solitary. BoPeint.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, fir = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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«ol"»fa', 80l"-fa', ir. (sel--. S. ]Vr.\ eOl'fa, ex V. ^fus. soVld. eel'id

I. (. To sing syllables iiimteiid of words to (notes).

II. i. 1. To sing solfeSK"- 2. To sing syllables to

notes. l< P. so/fier, < so/, sol", + ;'«, fa.]
— sol"-fa'iuB, 71. SlRKln*,' by pyllrtbU's; Bolnilzatlon.—

sol"*ra'i8t, ". A teacher or iidvocaie of solinlzatiun.

sor'ifa', «. Pertaining to the use of syllables in singing.

Bor'sfa', n. 1. Syllables, collectively, used in solniizn

lion; the act of sol'mization; rarely,a seal

1. ITaving its constituent particles po

the baton of a choir-leader.— tonic sohfo, see tonic.

Bol-la"iiii-za'tion,soI-fu'ml-ze'8huu, n. Solmlzation. [<
SOL- + PA -t- Ml.] . . r, , . „

sor'fn-ua'ri-a,8erffl-n^'rI-a or -na-ri'a.n. [It.] A sulfur-

lulne.
sorTa-ta'rn, sorfa-ta'rn. n. OpoI. An area or nhaso of

dormant or waning vt)U-anle ftcMon charaeterized by the

escape of steam, various pises, and sublhnates: named from
a dormant crater near Naples. Italy.

There is a deep, walled cauldron, with a etrongly detonating «n/-

fiitai-a, from wliich al one time radiating lava etreama pourfd

themselves into the sea. HUMBOLUT Cosmos tr. by E. C. Ott6 True
Volcanoes in vol. v, p. 329. [n. '59.]

[It., < solfo, SULFUR.] — 8ol"fa-ta'ric* «.

BoUlV^'uio, sol-fed'jd. n. [-nil. -ji, pL] Mm. 1. A Plnc-

Intr-exi-reiseof runs, broken chords, etc., sung either to dif-

ferent syllables or all to the same Byllable or vowel. •^,

Snhnlzatiun. [It., < sol, sol^. -\-fa, fa.)

BOl"fe-ri'no, selTe-rrnn, n. 1 . A bright pnrplish-red

color. 2. An impure variety of fuchsiu. See spectrum.

[< Soffenno, in Italv, so named because the French de-

feated'the Austriaus"thcre in 1859, the year the color was
discovered.]

BO'li« so'Ii, 71. pi. One performer on each part: a direction

in chorus-music. [It., pi. of nolo; see solo, a.]

so-lic'it, so-lis'it, i\ I. t. 1. To ask for with some
degree of earnestness; seek to obtain by persuasion or

entreaty; as, to solicit a favor; to solicit an otttce.

I have persuaded myself that I have Ijeen very busy; a point in

tchich indolence is apt to succeed, when it solicits belief.

"Webster in Pi*ivate Correspondence, Mar. n, '34 in vol. li, p.

4. [L. B. & CO. '57.]

2. To seek to obtain something from by persuasion or

entreaty; beg of persistently; as, to^o/;ci^ amanforalms.
3. To excite desire in, or influence to action; allure or

invite; specifically, to entice (one) to an unlawful act.

See SOLICITATION.
Not that God doth solicit a man to sin, for that is most contrary

to his most pure nature. R. LElGHTO.V Works. Exposition of
Lord's Prayer in vol. ii, p. 455. Lu- tJ- B- '^^•]

4t. To disturb or disquiet. 5t. To draw or seek to

draw forth. 6 L To act as a solicitor for.

II. i. To make petition or solicitation. [< F. sollici(e?\

< L, sollicito; see solicitation.] so-Iic'it-alet.
Synonyms: see beg ; importune; invite.

SO-licMtt, n. Request.; solicitation.

BO-lic'it-ant, so-lis'it-ant. [Rare.] I, a. Solicitous or
desirous. II, n. One who solicits; a petitioner.

BO-lic"i-ta'tion, so-lis'i-te'shun, ?}. 1. The act of

soliciting; a seeking to obtain by earnest request; im-

portunity; as, contiuuaUw/u'//rt/io«. 2. Alluring or en-

ticing influence; as, ihe solicitations of wealth.

The duty that is exercised in resisting the solicitations of evils

that can scarcely \ie said to be yet vices. . . . is truly one of the

most important duties of self-command. THOMAS BROWN Philos.

Human Mind lect. xcviii, p. 6liO. [teqg '58.]

3. Law. (1) The prompting or inciting one to the com-
mission of a crime. (2) The inviting another to commit
adultery or fornication. (3) The effort to obtain ofticial

or judicial favor by bribery. 4t. Advocacy. [< F.

sollicitation, < L. sollicitat'w{n-\ < sollicitatus, ])\>. of

sollicito, solicit, < sollus, entire, -{- cieo (pp. citus), excite.]

so-lU''U-or, so-lis'it-9r, n. 1. Law. (1) One who rep-

resents a client in a court of justice; an attorney; for-

merly, in England, a practitioner in chancery only. In
England solicitors prejiare causes for the barristers, but
have not the right to appear as advocates before the higher
courts; In the United States there is now no such disticetiou.

(2) A person learned in the law appointed as legal ad-

viser to some special branch of the public service. (3)

Scots Law. A practitioner in the supreme court or

Court of Session; also, a member of a society of law-
agents in Edinburgh, who practise before inferior courts

and are called solicitors at law. 2. A person who so-

licits or petitions. 3t. One who or that which entices

or tempts. [< F. sollicitein; < LL. sollicitafor, < L.

soUicitatus; see solicitation.] so-lic'it-ert.
— city solicitor [0. S.l, the oiticlal charged with the

legal bushiess of a city.— crown s. [Eng.], the solicitor

who prepares criminal cases for prosecution.— so-Iic'it-

Typnan is thoroughly imbued with tho idea of th> noUdarV

firmly coherent aato resist stress; compact, llrm. and nn- ""'*>
sVHAFF7/S!^cAr(ii//«n CAurc/i vol. U,|i7. p. 151. [a. '83.]

yieldmg; being a solid: opposed l^ /f"i''." »«>'"*".*"""
«ol'i-clate+, rr To make solid orllrm.

Blone are s(/tiii. See sdLiu, ;*. 2. Capable oi resisting
„„|/i,,|i tiHrMIal or -d!, ». Plural of soLinrs.

ordinary force orof snstjiining ordinary weight, so m to Ko-ll<r'l-li-<'«'lloii. so-lid*i-fi-ke'shuii. u. The act

be relied on practically; unyielding and substantial; „j. pnKuss of solidifyinjr. (I) The passage of a body
firm and stable; as, solid ground; a solid wall. from the gaseous or liquid into the solid state, csi)ecially

isea ui soimiza- ^^ ,j,^, ^q^,-^ ground Of nature trusu the Mind that builds for aye much a passage producetl by lowering the temperature, oa
e. 2. In Italy, v:ont>swoRTn Honnet. A Volant Tribe u/liarUn on Earth I. b. •

- - • --- • m...; !.:-._
in freezing. (2) Figuratively, a consolidation or uniting,

no-lld'l-fy. so-lid'i-fai, r. "[-pikd; -fy'ino.] I. t. 1.
To make solid; reduce from a fluid or gaseous to a solid

condition. 2. Figuratively, to bring together in unity;

as, solidified interests.

II. i. To become solid. [<: F. sofidifier, < solide (see

SOLID, a.)\ and see -fv.]— No-ild'l-ir'a-bKe, a. That
may be made solid.— KO-lld'l-ll"a-bl(e-ue»«, n.

K<>"-Ha"l-li"a-bn'I-tyJ.
HoFld-isiii, serid-izm, /(, Afed. The pathologic theory

that all forms of disease are atlribuUible to morbid

7, Characterized Vy realitj-; subslanlial or satisfactory; changes or conditions in the K()lids of the system,

not frivolous; as, j;o/;(^/ comfort; A;(yi'(((' consideration. 8. — Mol'fd-lKt, n. One who niaint.'uns or practises

Commanding respect and consideration ; characterized by upon the theory of solidism.— i*ol"i-dlK'tIc. a.

value, reliability, and soundness; as, w/irf sense; po/ic/ar- 8o-lld'l-lj'. so-lid'i-li, n. 1. The state, i>roj)erty, or

guments; the solid men of the country. quality of being solid. (I) Wassivcncss; stability.

Charles Lamh was at his best,— very good-humored, but at the Tliero is ft degree of so7/d(7i/ combined with elegance (n this

3. Compact and Arm by comparison; not liquid.

In the vVmerican army each man is allowed four poirnds of solid

food Iper day], with U-\ and Bunir, ami every lew iliiys »<>mo extras.

W. W. liALL Jlcalth bu (.oorf Lu'iHt; ch. 4. p.CT. [ll. 4 n. '10.]

4. Filling the whole of the space occupied by its appar-

ent form; completely lilled; not hollow; ncm-porous; as,

a solid rubber ball. 5. Having no aperture or crevice,

as a barrier or wall; also, having no vacant interspaces, as

a compact city. 6. Manifesting strength and lirnmess;

not weak or sicldv; sound; as, solid in mind and body

same lime solid.
He.vry C. Robinson Diary vol. i, ch. 1.5, p, 2-U. [o. & co. 'CO.j

9. Exhibiting united and unbroken characteristics; be-

ing or acting in unison; as, a«o;i(/color; the Republicans
are solid this year.

The South is *snlid ' for the Sabbath.
^V. V. Ckafts The Civil Sabbath p. 7. [a. P. CO.]

1 0. Having or relating to all three dimensions — length,

breadth, and thickness; as, a solid foot; solid measure;

«o/irf geometry. 11. Gram. Written without hyphen
or space; as, ^'gunpowder" is a solid comjiound word.

12. Metapli. Occupying space to the exclusion of some-
thing else; capable of being recognized by the physical

senses; tangible. 13. Pinnf. Having no leads or slugs

between the lines; as, a solid page of type. 14. Bat.

]Mot hollow or filled with pith, as a stem; not consisting

of successive coats, as a bulb. 15. In measuring oys-

ters, without the liquor; as, a solid quart. [< F. solidCy

< L. solidus, dense.]
Synonyms: see compact; bntire; firm; hard; im-

PENETRARLK.
Phrases, etc. : — Hol'id:dra«'n", «. Drawn from hol-

low Ingots, nr ciiiicrwisi', on mandrels of successively de-

creasing iliameters: said of certain seamless metal tubes.—
8.:lioor(Ml, <r. SulidunguUite. — M.:li«rno(l. ". Having
the horns solid, as deer.— s. number.
that Is the produrt of three iHiiui- i:nini

{Math.,, a problem reguiring a cuiiie cij" '

ment, and hence requirin- - "•-'• -"•

-to be s. for [Slang,
'

XQUiuite prnporlion of tho parts to one o

,ndB then.' --'^— -' ' *"-
[Doriel order ami i— _--. . ,

otlier . . . thnt oommandB the admiration of every person of ta«to.

Fehousson /ii»^.4rc/(. vol. i. pt. i.bk.iii.ch.a. p.'.i4y. [J.M.'Tl.]

(3) Absence of interstices; compactness. {.'!) The property

of resisting stress: opposed io Jluiditij' as. the mlidity
of the eartlfs interior is di.sputeii. 2. Substantial or re-

liable character or quality; firm stiinding; stability; as,

the solidity of a business house.

Soliditf/, indeed, Ixromes the pen
Of him that writeth things divine (o men.

Eunvan Pili/rim'ti lYoQresa, Autlior'n Apology \. 107.

3. Physira & PItilns. (1) The property of occupying
space. (3) E.xtension in the three dimensions of space.

That the eye has little knowledge of solidity is seen in the fact

that even an adult may eiu^ily be deceived in taking flat drawings
for solid objects (e. g,. in the fieenery of u theatre).

Sully Teacher^s Hand'book of Pnychol. ch. 8, p. 115. [a. '87.]

(3) Absolute incompressibility; impenetrability. See im-
penetrability, 2.

The three kindsof soHdlty defined above are termed by Sir
'W'illlam Hamilton respectively < 1) Moliilily sliiiplct (2)

H. geoined'ieal. and (:li h. pliyMical.
4. Geom. The volume of a body j solid contents. 5+, A
solid body; mass. [< F. soUdite, < L. soUditas, < soti-

dt/s, firm.]
r sol'id-ly, sol'id-li, of/y. In a solid manner; firmly, com-

- •-. problem pncHy, substantially, reliably, or unanimously.
'1 i]''" ''^, f-';'tt'- Synonyms: see BODILY,

ing a come section lur its solution, sol'id-uess, sol'id-ncs, n. The state or quality of being
, U. S.], to be unanimously In favor

]j j

' ' i
.-

e.

of; as. the county wrts.so/irf/or Its favorite candidate.— io„,,. ^„^ cat; Hnm n 1 4rrh A die 2 S>mZ*
be 8. with [Slang, U. S.], to have a certain and safe uu- SO" i-rtuni, sel i-aom, n. L,

-^.Kf.O-
"^ "'^: ,

'*• ^,^
del-standing with; be secure of the support and countenance Law. A complete sura. [L., solidity, < solidys, sohd.]

of; as,he was solid ivith the commince. .— *<> ^^ bound in solido (Law), io be bound for

soMd, n. 1. A mass of matter of which the shape can the whole of a thing, as where one Is bound with others

not lie rhnno-od nermanentlv and frreatlv without frac- J^mtly and severally for the payment of a debt: opposed
not ue cnangLU pcrmanenuy ana Lreauy «uuuul xiac

to an obligationpro ro/a, or for a proportionate share,
ture. See states OP MATTER, under matter. «ol"i*l-iiii'«»-iiIla frI" d-nnViu-la 7v i)l Mam A for-

It 13 Impossible to draw a hard and fast line between sol- '*?^' /,,!'? f";„'^® 'tp"^w?nrese^
Ids and liquids. In physics the two are distinguished by the "'^r, ^'^'^J*^i^

^^ ungulates, ^*^P'^*^,^^"^^^^*;y, ^"V ,*^"^?^'

yielding of a liquid to any force, no matter how small, if it solid=hoofed mammals. [< L. sohdus, BOlid, -f -ungula,

19 only given time enough, but the same body may act as hoof.] Sol"id-un"gu-Ia'tat.
solid and as liquid to ditferent forces. Thus, shoemakcr.s" 8ol"iu-un'g:u-late, sol'id-uii'giu-let or -let. I. a.

wax, which In common language would be called a solid, la Haviii"- the hoof solid or unclovcn, as a horse; solid-
classed by physicists as a very viscous liquid, as It will flow

hoofc.r. sol"id-uii'gu-lar or -lousj. II. n. A
apprec ably by its own weight In the course of several B,,HH,,nfr,iintP ni«nimnl
months, biit it may be fractured like a solid by a sudden BolKltinguIate manmial.

^t „; i ri t 1 i a
Wow. Again.meta^Is may be made to flow under^xry great 8ol'i-dus,sel'i-dus,«. f-Di, -^ai or -dt, »; ] [LL.l 1. A
pressure, like liquids. Tbe shape of a solid can be altered medieval shilling. 2. '1 he sign (/) used to divide snil-

only temporarily by force unless that ali'-ritinn exceeds Its lings from pence, as ]0/G(10*. iid.). 3. A Byzantine gold
limit of elasticity, wlien it becomes pi-rniaTi.-nt. On the coin. Sec coin.
molecular theory these peculiarities ar-- rxplalned by ei'P- gol"i-fid'i-an, sel'i-fid'i-on, n. One who maintains

tiiat faith may exist alone, without works, and is the
one requisite to salvation; also, one who exalts cere-

monialism above personal holiness.

AKsnmine that the Solifidian — the helievor in the poMibility of
an nhslract faith which can show no works as an evidence of its ex-
istence — is thus refuted, St. James prnfeeds to refnte him Ktill far-

ther. FjiRRAR Early Days of Christianity ch.'£i.p.'M6. [k. p. d.J

[< L. solu.% alone, -Arfides; see faith, m.]

- 8or'i-fid'i-aii, «.— sol"i-lul'i-an-lRni. v.

or=gren"er-al, 7i. 1. (tJ. S.l (D An ofHeer in the nation-

al Department of Justice who ranks after th'- Attorney-
General, and. In the absence of the latter, acts in bis plaee.

(2) The principal law-officer in some of the States, corre-

sponding to the attorney-general In others. 2. [Kng-1 A
law-officer of the crown, ranking next after the attorney-
general. 3, [Scot.] One of the crown counsel, coadjutor
of the lord advocate.— S, of the Treasury, an officer

under the Department of Justice of the United States who
1b assigned to the Treasury Department, for the manage-
ment of legal business.
— so-lic'it-or-sliip, v. The office, fimctions, or

dignity of a solicitor.— so-lic'It-ress, n. [Archaic]

A female solicitor, so-lic'it-rixt.
so-lic'il-oui^f so-lis'it-us, a. Full of anxiety or con-

cern, as for the attainment of something sought or tiie

avoidance of evil; eager or desirous; uneasy: commonly
with an infinitive or preposition; as, solicitous to regain „„..,^ ,,^ . .. ..^

his health; 5o/Jri^o«s for riches. [< h.solHHtfts, < j*o^ Sol"i-da'Ko. sel'i-de'gO or -aa'gO,

^Mi^, entire, -j-d€o (pp. ci^us), excite.] so-lic'lt-atc+.

Thouffh I know neither tho time nor the manner of the death I

am to die, I am not at all solicitous altont it; because I am euro

that he [God] knows them both, and that he will not fail to com fort

and support me under them. ADDISON Spectator Mar. 8, 1710-11.

Synonyms: see anxious— Prepositions: solicitous

about a fact, condition, or possibllity;yV>r an object or result.

— so-lic'it-ou8-ly, ff^/;.— so-lio'it-oiis-ii<'«s, ;;.

eo-lio'i-tude. so-lis'i-tiud, ». 1. The state of being

posing the molecules of solldstobedesirlblng rinsed curves
m systems or groups, which tend to preserve their Identity

till a very great force causes a rearrangement of the mole-
cules in new groups.
2. Geom. A magnitude that has length, breaatn. and
thickness, as a cone, cube, pyramid, prism, or sphere.

Without the faculty of abstraction, we never could have formed
the idea of iiuml>er, nor of lines, surfaces, and solids, as they are

considered hy the mathematician. Pl'GALD Stewart Philos.

Essays pt. i, essay i, p. (53. [t. & T. c. '77.) . _ ^ ..

Phrases:-Arc1iiinedean solids, the ISgeometrlcalsol'l-fornij sori-ferm. rt. [Rare ] liesenibllng the sun In

soUds described by Archimedes, havl.i- n ^.-nlar faces, and ^ f^Vslr?''
"''^"''^- 4^" ''?'' ^""l.+f'^r'l^-^ „, a n.i a„

each not fewer than 4 faces of a kind; tb.' .iihoetahedron, So-lif'u-«:a',so-lif'yu-jt wsO li-fu'ge, n.p/. Aracfi. An
snub-cube, truncated cube, truncated d'xirrabrdron. snub- order or suborder of trachcate arachnids with ccphalo-

dodecahedron, truncated Icosahedroii, icnsidodecahedron, thorax and abdomen articulated and aspider-Hke appcar-
truncatcd oetahodron. great rhombicisidr.iiii.dron. small aucc, asthe weaseNspiders. [< L. fo/, sun, -{-/woio, dee.]
rhomblcosidecahedron. great rhombiiuiM-taliedron, small __ sol'i-fiio-e 7/— so-lir'ii-"-ous a
rhomblcuboctabedron.and truncated tetrahedron^- Ren- B„.iiv" * Vi!^ '

liPo Jvv^^^^ ri f-oui/FD- -ofiViNO 1
ler or Keplera»oinsot solidw, fourgcometrical solids so-"' <>-q»"ZO,soliio-c\\aiz,u. t-QUiZED,-Qii

JJ>"-1
whose bounding surfaces, regarded as passing through the To discourse to oneself; utter a sohloquy. »o-lil'o-

solid enwrap their centers more than once, viz., the great qulsct.— so-liT'o-qua'cious, a. Inclined to so-

dod^'rabedrun, great stellated dodecahedron, small strl- lijoquize.— so-lll'o-qiiist, 7J. One who soliloquizes.

lated do.lcfaliedrou, and great leosahedr.m.- Platonic so-liro-auy, so-lil'o-cwi, n. [-quies, pL] A talking to

solid-^, ilie live geometrical solids that enwrap their em- oneself, retrardless of the presence or absence of others
dodecahedron, ieo- „,,_.' „,.° ,.„_,„, f„ '- ' ....-- :ters hut once, viz., the cube, Platonic (

sabedron, octahedron, and tetrahedron.- rcclaneular
solid, a solid having an axis perpendicular to the base.—
regular 8.« a solid whose faces are all etiual.— senii-
rosiilar s.. a solid having faces nil alike, but not regular
polygons. There are but two. the sendregular decahedron ^ _
and semiregular tH.acontahedron.— s. «*' «'<'Voliition, a '|;|;- "

^j[-"gQ^^j:ppJ ^ ^7,; Solidungulate. [< L. 'so-
re around an axis.

^^^
-^^J^^^.-,^,^ ^ mlidits, compact, + pes (ped-), fool.] sol'-

Bot. A large i-pedet.-Bol'l-pod'al, « so-Hp'e^dou^t.
. ^ ...= _. _. "-"=- --m. ('. (so-hp'sizm, }\.).?i. Plixios.

' ' egoism. See

ft discourse uttered for one's own benefit, or a composi-

tion containing such a discourse; monologue.

To sorrow's lonff soUlonnies a. prey.
KOGEiis in-josurcs of Memory 1. 230.

[< LL. soliloQuium, < L. solun, alone, + loquor, talk.]

solid described by the revolution of a curve
as a sphere, eyilnder. cone, or hynerbolold.

mainlyeastern North-Americangenusofpeiennial plants sol'ip-sism, so ii)-sizm. <. ^''"I'P
^>f;^

> ")
of the aster family-thegoldemods-having mostly strict Kegarding oneself as the tinivcrsc, absolute eg

stems, alternate, entire or serrate leaves, and dense clus- egoism, 2. [< L. solus, alone. + tpse, sell.

J

ters, variously shaped, of small yellow heads. See plate

of FLOWERING PLANTS, at PLANT, fig. 22. [< LL. SOU-

daqo, goldenrod, < L. solidus, dense.]
" ''' dnre't, 7i. A small coin.

solicitous; uneasiness of mind occasioned by desire,

anxiety, or fear; as, we feel solicitude for the young.

Soothing each pang with fond solicitude.

And ttnderest tones medicinal of Inve.

Coleridge To Charles Lamb 1,

2. That which makes one solicitous: a matter causing
anxiety; as, the solicitudes of daily life. [< F. sollici-

txide, < L. sotlicitudo, < sollic/lus; see solicitous.]
Synonyms: see anxiety; care; fear.
— MO-lie''^i-tuMi-nou», a. [liare.] Feeling solicitude

The metaphvsical denial of the reality of substnnro leads to

nonsense in the mental world, and to nihilism and solipHtmn in the

outer world. BowSE Psychol. Theory pt. i, eh. 4. p. 164. [IL '8(.I

— sol'ip-stst, n. A believer in solipsism.— boI"-

. ii"da"ri''l<?', 8o-U'da-ri'tC-',n. [F.] F. Law. 1 . An ip-Mf^'lIc, a. Relating to solipsism. _„ . ..

entire eommunlty of Interest among creditors, so that one soV'i-Ke'qui-oilN. sel"i-sl'cwi-us, a. Following tne
, ,..„ ^ „„. * ,. .* rr. , „

as certain plants. [< L. «?/, snn, + /t^yuor, follow.]

A diamond or other valn-

2. One of many games
;)ecifically: (1) Incard-

., ^ ^ _ player.taklngtiMTards
from the parkas thev Come, endeavors to arrange them ac-

cording to some svstem. pn'iienret. (2) A game played

with marlilea moved In hollows, or pegs In holes, on a
board arranged usually In the form of a Creek cross. The

community. [< F.solidarite,<solidairf;»ei;soiA-DARY.]
sol'1-da-ry, sel'i-de-ri, a. One in nature or interests;

also, one integrally though represented by many. [< F.

solidaire,<solide; see sohiD, a.] »ol"l-dar'lct [Rare].

an = a«t; ell; IQ = f^ud, |n = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; bo; thin; zh=: azure; F. bou, diinc. <,from: +, obsolete; t. variant.



solltarian 1706

m§nz-8Tr, n. 1 , Any one of
eeveral spuciee of Poli/f/onatum, a genus of perennial herbs[F., < L. solitanu^^ eoHtary, < solns^ alone.]

Bol^'i-la'ri-ant* ". A hermit; recluse,
sol'l-ta-rl-ness, eel'itt ri-nes, n. The state of being

eolitary; solitude. sol"l-ta-ri'e-tyt; sol^l-ta'rl-
ouit-iiesst; 8ol"l-tar'i-t yt.

The moat touchinji: thing about it 5(«ms to be the heart-break-
ing- solitariness of the man, whose nearest frienil could not ap-
prehend bis simplest motive. E. S. Pmeli'S aKD H. D. Wabd
Come Forth ch. 19. p. 259. LH. M. ft co. •91.]

soI'l-ta*rr. s6l'i-te-ri, a. 1. Living or being alone,
either in the sense (1) of habitually so living, or (2) of be-
ingeoforatime; as, awj/i^ary recluse; a *o/(^ary traveler.

Crows and wolves go in flocks and packs, but the eagle and the
liooare »o/j7nry in their habits.
Burroughs Indoor studies. Solitude p. 216. [H. H. & CO. '89.]

2. Unfrequented by human beings; retired or secluded;
seldom visited- lonely; as. a soiiianj desert. 3. Made,
done, or passed alone; not participated in by others; as,

a w/i/arw life; a solitary stroll. 4. Oppressive by rea-
son of lonesomeness; gloomy or lonely; as, a solitary
feeling. 5, Apart from others of its kind; individual;
single; sole* as, a solitary house in a forest; a solitai'y

instance. 6. Lonesome by reason of the absence of life,

companionship, etc.; as, the «>/i7ffry ocean; itve solitary
night. 7. Bot. & Anat. Not in a clusterj single; sep-
arate. 8. Zool. (1) Living alone or in pairs. (2) Sim-
ple; not compound. 9+. Not inclined to company. [<
F. solitaire, < L. solitatius; see solitaire.]
Synonyms: alone, companionless, deserted, lone, lonely,

lonesome, only, eincle, sole, unaccompanied, unattended.—
Antonyms: manifold, multiplied, multitudinous, many,
mjTiad, numerous.
— solitary confineinent* the exclusion of a prisoner

from Intercourse with otlier prisoners, visitors, etc.— s.
funiculus lAnat.), a bundle of nerve-flbers In the spinal
cord and medulla oiilongata, connected with the roots of
the vagus and glossopharyngeal nerves; the respiratory fas- c, ,, .- -=,- ,

cIculue.-8, elands, the scattered lymphoid follicles In sol'o-inon's >on&r. bame as Canticles.
the walls of the small Intestine. sor'o-nette', sei'o-Dct', n. [Prov.] The small British sole
— sol'i-la-rl-lv a.f/»

(Solea lulea).

«ol'i.|a-rF, «: l-mk.pl'.-] 1. One who lives alone or «°':l«°?A ^^'-^f^r^ f"'^':'-
[Colloq.] Good.byl [Cor. of

ft ea.0, and Rubject to analogous laws. The latter view la
callid ilif snseouH oroHinnlie theory oT solution,
berausi- 1 In- fnet t Imi Dsiiiuiir pressures of nululloufl of dlfTer-
ent coiK't-ninitluns fniinw ;i law similar to Boyle's (.see law)
seems to buppurt It. ComparL- osmose.

Hia [Bulwer's] prose holds in solution about as much poetry aa
prose can. and hia novels contain about as much thought as readers
wUi endure. Bay.ve Essays first series, vii, p. 388. [o. a l. '67.1

«f .1... i;i' f.« ;i 7 i 1''— ; Vt.'^

—

i" *" ;
•
~"^ 2. The act or process of solving or computing, as a nrob-

1!!;^ ';iLff?lI,*:;,i'^J:;':ffi:7';!:K"T?^^rr„V'.'L^.".^:Li? Jen,; ,.1.0, .h/result of such computation; t. the'i<v'.
tion was published m the Times. 3. The act or process
of explaining, settling, or disposing, as of a difficulty
or doubt; as. the solution of a mystery. 4. A
method or way discovered or proposed for escaping a
difficulty or settling a matter of doubt; specifically
(Maf/i.), a method or process of finding the answer to a
problem, especially when the root of an equation is re-
quired. 5. The answer or correct result of a solved
problem; specifically (.1/ff^/;.). a relation between variables
by which a differential equation is satisfied. 6. Figura-
tively, a liquid or dissolved state. 7. Civ. Law. Pay-
ment or satisfaction of a claim or debt. 8. Surg. A
separation, as by fracture or breakage. 9. Med. The
crisis of a disease; termination of a disease with critical
signs, lot. Disintegration; dissolution, lit. Separa-
tion; hiatus. 12t, A deliverance or release. [F., < L.
solutio{?i')y < solutus: see solute, a.]
Phrases, etc. ; — Cardan's solution, a method of

finding the roots of a cubic equation.— Descaries's,
Euler*s* Ferrari's solutious, different methods for
nnding the roots of a biquadratic equation.— Donovan's
s., an aqueous solution uf equal parts of arsenic lodid and
mercuric lodid.— Febliug's s., an aqueous solution of
ciipric hydrate in sodium-potassium tartrate, usually of a
given strength, used to determine the amount of sugar
in a compound by the proportion of red cuprous oxld
precipitated.— Fo«'ler's s., see In vocabulary place.—
improper s. (of a differential equation), a solution that

stems, from 6 inches to 4 feet high, bearing on the upper
portion sessile or nearl^v sessile parallel-ner\'ed leaves,
and small axillary nodding greenish flowers. The thick
jointed white rootstock Is marked at short Intervals by cir-
cular seal-like scars left by the stems of previous years,
giving the plant Its name. P. muHijlorfim is the common-
est European species. Its root was formerly used for
bruises. P. b{ttorum, the smaller Solomon's^seal, and /•.

giganteum, the
great Solomon's*
seal, are common
In the United
States.

2. A sis-pointed
star. Same as
HEXAGRAM. 1.

— false !^olo>
inon' s^seal,
any species of
Smilacma, a ge-
nua nearly related
to Polygo7tatum.
differing from It

chiefly In the fact
that Us white
flowers are In ter-
minal simple or
compound ra-
cemes. iS. race-
mona, common In
the United States,
Is called also
clustered Sol-
omon' s ^ seal

Solomon's-seals.

seal (Smilacina racemosay. a, the fruit.

and false spikenard,— two^leaved S., a little plant
(Jliinnitfiemiijii bi/olium or Canadeiise), 3 to SInches high,
with 2 or 3 leaves and an erect raceme an inch long, closely
allied to and resembling the false Solomon's-seal.

so'Oong% 85'=l§ng', inter).,,--,-. •, - Pi "„"
- - - SALAAM.] so loUKt*

muchaIone;a_hermit;_recluse.2.SameassoLiTAiRE.4(l). So-lo'ni-an, so-lo'ni-an, a. Of or pertaining to Solon," 1

the Athenian lawgiver, or to his laws. So-lon'leJ,BO'li-to* so'li-to, adv. [It.] Mus. In the usual manner.
sori-tude, sol'i-tiud, n. 1. Thestateof being solitary.

(1) Remoteness from places where there is companionship;
as, he withdrew to ihe solitude of the desert. (2) The state
of being without opportunity for social Intercourse; seclu-
sion from society; lonely condition.

My retirement was now become so(f7iirfe; the former is. I believe, 8o-lo're SO-lo're n __ _ _

^H*^?nwrtr^^i-^''V!°.V'5l°L™'*"'**'f
'^^ Alpine valIevs,anaiog"ouVto"a land- o"fBea".breezer"

""

H.MoREUor&s,c«/e6s.e(c.myoi.u.ch.2.p.34i. lj.j.w.'30.lsoF'pu-gid'e.a, sol'piu-jid'e-a or -pu-gid'e-Q, n.pL
2. A place that is deserted or lonely; a desert. [F., < L. Arack. The Stjlifugs. [< L. solpuga, sdipuga, a kind
solUudo, < solus^ alone.] of venomous ant that hides by day, < sol, e\xn,-\- pugno.
Synonyms: isolation, loneliness, privacy, retirement, se- fight.] Sol-pu'gi-dai.~sol"pu-jnd'e-an,« &.n

elusion. See retirement. sol'stlce, sel'stis, n. 1. .4^/ro«. The time of year when
so-iiv a-soust. the sun is at its greatest declination, either north or south.

Bo-liv'a-gantt, «. Wandering alone,
so"live', sCi'liv'. n. [F.] Building. Any wooden beam of
secondary importance, as a joist or a rafter.

sol'Iar, sel'ar, n. 1 . A platform or the like in a mine;
as, an airssollar (a platform or brattice formino; a pas-
sage in a mine to aid ventilation); a shaftss. (a platform
covering any compartment or the whole of a shaft). 2.
An '

•

the _
garret, or solarium; also, a story of a house." ' [

solier, granary. < L. solatium^ sunny spot, < sol, sun.]
8ol'ar:t; sol'lerj.

eol"Ier-et', sol*er*et', E. W. (sel'er-et, C), n. In me-
dieval armor, a steel shoe for a mounted man. See illus.

under armor. [< F. soleret, < sole, sole of the foot, < L.
sol^a; see sole', 7^] 8ol"er-eC't.

Bol'le-vatet, rt. Sameas sublevatk.
soUlic'itt, -lic"i-ta'iiont* etc. Same as soltcit, etc.
solMu'^iiar, sel'-lu'nar, a. Astrol. Pertaining to or
caused by both sun and moon; as, ^o^-^uhg/' diseases.

1. AtrueSolomon'B=6eal {Polygcmatumbi- ^^^^'^'^^^^ ""^i solves also another of a lower order or degree.
>r.nH):a,thefruit. 2. The fal^ Solomon's- ~ ^'^V^J^r,^?"?,*, ^•^^"/S"^^' '''L"V>^^''l*^^i^^^•'

. - - soda: official In the I nlled States and Hrltlsh pharmaco-
poeias: used as a disinfectant and for bleaching — Luifol's
s., an aqueous solution of potassium lodid and lodin: used
In medicine.— Monsel's s,. an aqueous solution of ferric
sulfate: used In medk-Ine — \essler's s.. an alkaline so-
lution of potassium iudid and mercuric ludld: used to de-
tect the minute quantities of ammonia and Its compounds
In solutions.— normal 8., a solution of known strength
used in volumetric analysis, usually made so that one
cubic centimeter contains a number of milligrams equal to
the molecular weight of the compound, standard s.t,— numerical s.. an approximate solution of an equa-
tion by the use of numbers. — particular s, iM<it/i.). a
solution obtained by giving particular values to the arbi-
trary constants In a general solution.- primitive s.
(of a differential equation), the most general fonn of solu-
tion Involving arbitrary constants.— proper s. (of a differ-
ential equation), a solution that satisfies It and no other of
lower order or degree.- singular s. (of a differential
equation), a solution that is not Included In the complete
or general solution, and does not Involve in Its expression
any arbitrary constant.— Ko-Iu'tion:plane'% n. Cj-yi-
tal. A plane of easiest solution in a crystal. Such a plane
maybe Indicated externally by etched" figures. Solutions
circulating through rucks at great depths and under great
pressure may dissolve out regularly shaped cavities (nega-
tive crystals) lying In certain definite planes (solutlon-
planes). and In this way produce schlllerlzation of the con-
stituent minerals.

A disoiission of all the phenomena led him [Won Ebner] to the
conclusion that there are certain planes of easy solubility which ho
compared to planes of least cohesion {cleavagre= planes), and for

e Dec. '86, p. 84.

Phil. Soc.
Loosening; laxative. 'Z* Sol-

solv, solvd. Solve, etc. Phil. Soc.
TTiiis I lived ... in one eternal so/s^Vf of nnclonded hope.

_ solv'a-blie, selv'Q-bl, a. 1. That maybe solved, re-
P- solved, or explained; capable of solution, as a problem.

When Cleomenes and Isadoras wished to overturn the Solonian
constitution in the interests of an oligarchy, the Council was the
point of resistance, a fact which is alone sufficient to prove the pop-
ular and democratic nature of the institution.

E\'ELVN Abbott Greece pt. i, ch. 13, p. 414. [a. p. p. '88.]

A local wind blowing In one of the

and seems to pause before returning on its course, usually
on June 21 and December 22, calletl in the northern hem-
isphere the summer and winter solstices respectively,
and the reverse in the southern hemisphere. 2, Either - . . ^,

B-'v ^"..p., .._.... .... „„.,.v.. « «u...,. *.
Of the points in the ecliptic at Which this occurs, the points '""'^ ""'

"^T^r^ivv^^'^^ml^^^^^^
elex^atetf chamV-r in a church, from which to vat?h ??^^^^y ^fZ^^^ ^}^ equinoxes, being the first point m

„„|,„.ji,, ^ soh.the
burning of the altar^lamps. 3t. An upper gallery,

tancerand the fii^tpomt in Capricorn, sol-strciont;
fol'u-tive; seVjnM Iv a 1

et,ors5larium; also, a story of a house. [<T. dial
solstitial point: 3. Hence, a culmmatmg or im- ««yV^e

"'^*^' ^^' ^^^ "^' "• ^
- - ' L-^ " • portant point; an epoch. - - -

De Quincey Narrative Papers, Household Wreck in vol,
13. [t. * F. '56.]

[F., < L. solstiiiH77i, < sol, sun, -f ^fo^ stand.] sol'-
steadt; sol'sti-oyt.

sol-strtial, sel-stish'al, a. Of or pertaining to a sol-

stice; occurring; at the period of a solstice.
— solstitial colore (Astro)).),

celestial sphere passing through the
point* same as solstice, 2.

state of being
(2) Suscepti-
problem. 2.

tones of the scale,

„ _ . Bot. Sepa
_,.-,,., ,3 rability into parts, as in the legumes of the species of

. ^
Ihe syllables now commonly used 2>tfw«Of/i*/m,whichreadilv8eparateintoone-seeded joints,

are rfo, re, mi, fa, ml. la, si. The tonic sol-fa system uses r< l solufii/iji soluble < jtotro' spp em vp fl-

1

doh, ray, meJah, snh, lah, t^. Other systems, now rare or sol'ulbl -ness Sohible e^^^^
' V>mT ^nrdisused, are boeedization or bobization,using fio.ctf, ®**!,"Pr -n«8S-, soluble, etc. Fhil. Soc.

df.fifa,/o,7na,«i,-bebizationorlabece<li2ation,using *<>*""*'*? sel'yu-bl, rt. 1. Capable of being dissolved,
j« h^ ^^ ^» ™„ r^ „„. —

1
,1 1 :__ ..,,.-_ ^_ as in a fluid; dissolvable; sometimes, in chemistry, in a

restricted sense, dissoluble in water; as, gum arable is

soluble. 2. Susceptible of being solved, computed, or ex-
plained; as.ji^o^^/We problem. 3. [Rare.] Easily opened;

la, be,ce, de, me.fe, ge; and clameuization, using da,
me, ni, po, tu, la, be. The syllables used In solmlzation
are attributed to Guldo d'Afezzo dlth century), except
that tit (still used In some European countries) was the
first syllable and there was no jf/, the seventh of the scale
not then being recognized. The syllables were the Initial
syllables of the successive lines of a Latin hj-mn whose
first two lines are C't queant laxia Tiesonarpflbri>i. Do was so'luin, so'lum, n.

substituted later for nt, for euphony. The syllables are of ground.
used In two ways. According to the mostcomriion system, so'lunchgoose'
called the movable'do system, they denote the harmonic so'Ius, solus, a
relations of the tones to the key, do being always the key- directions.

In common, the love of knowledge is solvable into some other
passion at ita origin.

SiDNEy Smith Moral Philosophy lect. xxiv, p. 542. [n. '56.]

2t. Solvent, as a debtor. 3 +. Payable. solva-bl(et.
» , , ..

— solv"a-bil'i-t5-, Bolv'a-bl(e-iiess, n.

^o\f^'tnd%fL?S.ice^^**^'^^^^^^'''^
^'- [^"lved; solving.] 1. To free frompoiLs and the solstices,

perplexing difficulties; disentangle; clear up; hence, to
put an end to; settle; as, his doubts are solved.

It was during his [Luthi'r's] enforced seclusion in Warthnrg,
. . . that Bartholomew Bernhardi, pastor of Kammerich, . . .

solved the matter in the most practical way by obtainine: the con-
sent of his parish and celebrating his nuptials with all due solem-
nity. H. C. Lea Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 25. p. 411. [l. '67.]

2. To obtain an answer to or solution of by calculation
or process of reasoning; as, to solve a chessproblem; to
solve a puzzle; specifically, in trigonometry, to find the
remaining angles and sides of (a triangle) when certain
angles and sides are given. 3. [Rare.] To dissolve; set
free. [ < OF. solr(?\ < L. solvo, < se-, apart, + luo, set free.]
Synonyms: clear, clear up. decipher, do, elucidate, ex-

plain, find out. guess, interpret, make out, resolve, see
through, understand, unfold.—Antonyms : confoimd, con-
fuse, darken, mystify, perplex.— solT'er, n. One who solves.

solvet* n. Method of solving; solution.

n. Same as soLAN-GOOSE. sol'ven-cy, sel'ven-si, n. The condition of being sol-

[so'LA,/ewi.] [L.] Alone: used In stage vent; ability to pay all debts or just claims.

The amonnt of these claims . . . became so large as to .

relaxed. [F., < L. solubilis; see solubility,— soFii-ble-neftiS, n.
[L.] The ground; In Scots law, a parcel

note, re the second, etc. In tlie Jixed'do system ttiey de- so-lute't, vt. 1, To dissolve; absolve. 3. Toresolve; reply, threaten the solvency of the Treasurr. L. E. Chitte.vden Recol-

c?il^}^^?lA^%J!l^J^^li''^Jl-^^Kl^^}S^9j/'^l^^^^^ !• Bot. WTioUy separate; lectiotisof Li)icolnch.2i.p. lib. [h*. '91.]

^j,^^, opjjQggjj jQ adjiate; as, a sotvte stipule. 2. [Ar- soi'vend, sol'vend, ?j. [Rare.] A substance to be dissolved,
chaic] Soluble. t< L. solvendum, gerundive of solvo; see solve, v.]

sol'Tent, sol'vent, a. 1. Having sufficient to pay all

debts; eapableof meeting all obligations; having greater

Sharps and flats are denoted commonly by substituting
respectively i and e for the vowel of the syllable; thus,
Ia$ Is ^1, and lau. Is le.

[< F. solmisation, < solmiser; see solmizate.]
Bo'lo, sO'lO, a. Mus. Composed or written for or exe-
cuted by a single voice or instrument; not concerted. [It.

(< L. solus), alone.] —solo pitch, a special pitch adopt-
ed by a solo player, aa on the violin, for special effects.— s.
stop, an organ-stop adapted for playing solo parts.

so'lo, n. 1. Mus. A composition or passage for a single
voice or instrument, with or without accompaniment;
also, the rendition of such a passage. 2. Vard'pUujing.
(V\ An old (jame plaved bv three or four persons, in
which the player who'bids to take the highest number of
tricks plavs alone against the others. Tlie modern skat
is probably a derivative of it. (i>) In skat, a bid, or form of
the game in which the skat is not looked at till thehand has
been played. 3t. A tw^o-wheeled vehicle for one person.

BoKo-graph, SfiKo-grgf. 71. [Rare.] A picture printed by
thesun; photograph; sun-print. [< L. soi. sun.-f-ORAPB.]

His [La Rochefoncanld'fi] maxims are like hard and sharp crys-
tals, precipitated from the worldly wisdom, blandly solute and di-
lute in Montaigne. W. (J. WiLKlNSoN Classic Fi-ench Coursech.
6. p. 61. [CHAiT. '90.]

3t. Free; liberal; loose. 4t. Cheerful; merry. [< L.
solvo {pp. solvtus); see solve, v.]

so-lu'tioii,so-lu'shtra, 5.,(W-liu'8bDn, C. W.Wr.,n. 1.
Plujs. Sci. (1) Thechangeof matterfromthesolidorgas-
eous into the liquid state by its combination with a liquid

assets than liabilities; as, a solvent estate or debtor.

Where is there a solvent debtor who would not insist that he
Ehould be classed among creditors or among propertyowxere,
rather than among debtors

!

J. H. CowpERTHWAlT Money ch. 6. p. 105. [g. p. p. *92.]

2. Having the pouer of dissolving; as, *(rfr^?j/ of sugar;
a solvent fluid. [ < L. soh-o (ppr. solren((-)s): see solve, v\

of^vhen una7cV^panied'bVc"hemical'c^^^^ sol'veiit, n \. A fluid, as water or alcohol, capable

uiion; otherwise, chemical solution. (2) The re-
dissolving substances: menstruum.al sol

suit of such change; a liquid combination of a liquid and
a non-liquid substance. The constitution of a physical
solution, as of a salt In water, Is a vexed question,'some
holding that It Is In effect the same as chemical solution,
the dissolved substance forming a hydrate, or a mixture or
hydrates, with the solvent, while others consider that the
molecules of the dissolved substance are as free as those of so'lyt, adv. Solely.

No other liquid than Water can act as the solvent for the vari-
ous articles of food which are taken into the Stomach. W. B. Cab-
PE^NTER Alcoholic Liquors ch. 4. p. ITO. [L. BROS. A CO. '66.]

2. Med. A medicine used for dissolving morbid concre-
tions or obstructions in or upon some organ ; as, a solvent
of urinary calculus. 3t. That which solves.

Bofa. arm, ask; at. fare, accord; element, £r = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine. 5 = renew; obey, no; not, noi;, atom; full, rule; bot, bOm; aisle;



soIyer iro7 «omnluin

•oi'vert, n. Arch. SuniP as rollar.
eom'*. <t. & pro7}. Snnie ag some.
Hoin. Rom, n. The sheatflsh. [ < Rus. somii, the slliire.]

cto'llia', eO'nm. ;/. LSnni!*.] 1 . A plant iictti at sacritires;

also, its sap, which was asod by tlu- Vedic Ai yaH an a
eyinbol of life renewed throufih pacrirtce. The praises

of soma are sung in the Kig-Veda, and it is there deified.

The sap of the mountain plnnt. slnin ami brayed in tho mortJir,
becatnt* tne " iilUimrifier, all-generator; father of the gtxls.' . . .

Both Soma (Hindiil and Haoina (Persian) are ' healers, deliverers
from pain.' SaMI'EL JOHNSON Orientai Kt'ligions, India pt. i,

cii. 3. p. 100. lo. A CO. 73.]

2. Ill Puranic mythology, the moon, or its deity. 3. A
plant (Stirco-'ifemma breti^tigma or Axtitjiias acida) of
the milkweed family, believed to be tlie soma of the Ve-
das, a leafless shrub, growinii in all j)art8 of India, yield-

ing an abundance of a mildly acidulous milky juice,

which travelers suck from the shoots.

•to'niaS ". [so'MA-TA, />/.] 1. The bwJv of an animal

;

specifically, the axial portion of the body (head, iieek,

trunk, ana tail) of a vertebrate, us distiiigiiiehed from
the limbs. 2. T/ieol. Body, as distinguished from soul
and spirit. [< Gr. soma, body.]

-
Th(

— Bom'bor-ljr, Moiii'bre-ly. ari?^— dont'ber- sometime \a»t week; always properly written as two
neMN. N<»in'bri>-neNH, ». Soml)er quality; gloom. words. 2. Same as sometimes. 3, [Archaic] Once

Hoiii'brrt, 71. Somberiiess; gloom. Noiii'bret. upon a time; a», a prinee xrw/j^^t/zj^metaglant in a wood.
Noiii-bro'rite, som-bre'roit, ». MiiienU. A hard yel- 4. For a time in the paet; as, he waa soinetime bishop.

lowish or brown calcium phosphate. [< Sovibreiv., one Honic'iiiiH'H'^t, «. Same as somktisik.
of the Antilles.] MOiiio'tltiiOH'', Bum'iuimz*, adv. 1. At limes; occa-

Boiii-brc'ro, sem-bre'rO, n. A broad-bnmmed hat, sionally; now and then: often with a correlative *ofn<-
uBually of felt, common m Mexico and the southwest- time-ti; as, mmHimeA I like it and nof/utimts not. 2t.
em parts of the United SU»lcs: often ornamentwl. At some time gone by; formerly; once.

lnlhpst*rnstJinJsapeon»irl,herhea.lcovcrT-<lhyawide.peaked SOme'waj", SUlu'we', QUV. In somc way OF by SOme
soiii/jrero of yellow stmw, thrtiwing the riehly colored faoe In means not ascertainable omot Stated; as, the thief Awn^-
shjulow. F. H. SMITH A Day at jSij/iutit'b. La Canal fte la ii^ay escaped: properly written art two w^rds.
\ t^a p. 98. [H. M. 4 CO. 'K.] ii€Hiie'wliat< eum'hwef, «. I . An uncerl

do'ina-cule, sO'ina-kiul, he chemical molecule of

[Sp., < minbra; see sombeh, n.]

soiu'broiiN, som'brus, a. [Poet,] Somber.
— woiu'broiiB-ly, a//;'.— Moni'brKUM-neits, n.

HOiii'df It* ". & tuir. Somedeal. Hiiiii'drlt.
Boiiio, sum, a. 1. Of indeterminale quantity; of indefi-

nite number or amount; as, he bought noine land in
Texas; get me frO/He; bread. 2. Apjireciable yet limited
in degree or amount; moderate; a**, the report is in eome
measure true; we have ^ome lumber, but need more.
The ugliest soul is not without some beauty

Bonie'wiiat", eurn'hwof, w. I . An uncertain quantity
or degree; more or less; as, he knows Koiiifwhat of it.

The beBt woman hoH always sometfhat of a nion's Htr^nn-th.
DlK.\II M. CKAIK Yvuny Mra.JatxUne f:\i.-Z. v.sfi. [H.J

2. A thing not specified or explained; something; as, I

liave mmt'what to say to you. 3. An individual or
thing of consequence.

HOiiie'\vliat'% adv. In some degree; to some exteul;
as, nomtwhat hastily; mmewkat more than a year ago.

80ine'wheu'\ Btim'nwen', adv. [Hare. J At some uneer*
tain or unspeelrled period; some time.

protoplasm. [< Gr. s5ma, body.^
So-inaj'. 90-mQj', n. [Illnd.] An assembly of worshipers;

a congregation. Compare BRAnMO-SoMAJ. Sa-inaj't.
^^o-tlln'lit so-mfl'li, ii. lAfr.] A member of one of the

East-.\frlcan tribes of the Ethloplc group of the Hamltic
stock. See Hamitic— 8o-ina'li, a.

eo'iiin^planl'^* n. Same as somaI, 3.

So-iiias'ohi-aiiT so-mas'ki-an, ?). Ck. Ifist. One of
an Augustinian eonnegation organized at Somascha,
Italy (Itith century), lor the care of orphans and the edu-
cation of children.

«o-niat'lc, so-mat'ic, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to body, as
opposed to soul or to spirit; physical; corporeal. 2. Of
or pertJiiniug to the soma or body of an animal ; as, the so-

7natic cavity. 3. Of or pertaining to the body-cavity or
its walls; ccelomatic. 4. [Riire.] Meek. Relating to mass.
[< Qv. sdmatikos^ < sOma, body.] so-iuat'ie-al^.
— somatic death, death of the whole body. Compare

LOCAL DEATH. See DEATH.— 8. veloclty, same as mass-
TELOCITT.

Bo-iiiat'iCH, so-mat'ics, 71. Somatology.
so'ma-tism, eo'ma-tizm, n. PhUos. The doctrine that
denies the existence of spirit; materialism. [< Gr. sd-

fna{t-), body.] — »iO''nia-tl$t. n. A materialist.

tomato-, sO'ma-to-. From Gr. somait-), body: a com-
bining form.— ao'ma-to-cy.st, 7(. Zoopfi. The inflated
body^cavlty of certain slphunophores. See illus. of Portu-
guese ma'n-of'War, under man-of-war.— so''ma-to-
cys'tic, a— so"ina-to-cIym'i-a, n. A double mon-
strosity with uniun at some part of the trunks.— so'^ina-
to:e''ti-o-log'ie-al, a. Med. Pertaining or relating
to causes of disease as originating within the body Itself.— Bo"ina-to-Keii'ic, a. Biol. Originating In the soma
or body in consequence of extern;\l influences; &&ySomato-
fjenic characters.— tDo^'ina-top'a-KUSt n. Terat. A
double monster with two separate trunks.— so"ina-to-
par^^al-lo'liis. n. A double monster having the axes of
the bodies parallel— tio'mn-to-pla8in"V7f. The plasma
of the body.— Ho'ina-to-pleure", n. The outer of the
two layers formed from the mesoderm of the embryo, giv-
ing rise to the hody-wall and the amnion. See lllus. un-
der GEKM=LAYER. Ho'^iiia - lo - pleu'i'al, — so'^iiia-
to-pleu'ralt so"iiia-to-pleu'i'ic, a.— Ho'^iiia-to*
splanch'^no-pleti^ric, '/. Of or pertaining to the so-
matopleure and the splanehnopleure. — so"iiia-tol'o-
iny, n. The dissection of a body.— wo"nia-to-ti'id'y-
miis, n. A monster with three united trunks.— so"ina-
to-lrop'ic. a. Hot. Manifesting or characterized by
8oniatotropIsni.— Bo"ina-to-trop'ic-al-ly, (/dr.— 80"-
ina-Cot'ro>pi8iii* «. Hot. A stimulative or directive
Influence exerted upon a growing plant-organ by the sub-
stratum upon which It Is growing. When the organ tends
to grow Inward Into the substratum It Is positively soma-
totropic; when away from it, negatively somatotropic.

eo"ina-tol'o-gy, sO*mQ-t«roji, n. 1 . The science of
organic bodies, especially of the human body: embracing
anafwny and physiology.

Somatology sig-nifies the science of the body only, and is subdi-
vided into anatomy and physiology; anatomy being the science of
its etructurt, aud physiology the science of the functions of its or-
gans. PORTEH Human Intellect § 3, p. 7. [s. 70.]

2. Antkrop. The branch of anthropology that treats of
the physical nature of man, his anatomy, i)hysiology,
and biologj', so far as these bear on the distinction of
races, peoples, and nations.

It embraces. In Brinton's treatment, fl) internal
somnloloeyT Including nstpoloij'/, ryniifilnqi/ (so far as
they relate to racial peeullarltlesi, 7/(//r</"7//, and A^;j/a»cA-

nology; (2) external s. or anihropoinetnn (3) com-
parative psycliopliysics, in Us application to races;
and <4> deveropnientnl and comparative 8.* em-
bracing the embrijolu'ii/ and biology of man.
3. The branch of physics that treats of matter and its

properties. [< somat'o- + -logy.] — so"iiia-to-log'-
ic-al, a. Pertaining to eomatology; corporeal; ma-
terial, so'^ma-to-los'lct. — »o"ma-to-log'ic-
al-ly, adv.— Mo^'nia-tol'o-gist, n.

so'nia-tome, sO'ma-tOm, n. One of the homologous
serial segments of which the body of a vertebrate is the-
oretically composed.

Professor Goodsir's terms of Somatomes for the seements and
Metasomatomes for their int<?rspaces. appear to me to be well
worthy of adoption as the equivalents of these" Urwirbel ' [primitive
vertebne]. HUXLEY in Annals and Magazine of ^at. Hist.
third series, vol. iii, p. <33.

[< Gr. sdma, body, 4- -tome.] — 8o"nia-toiii'lc, a.

soni'ber, / sem'bi.'r, vf. [som'eered or -bred; som'-
som'bre, r BERING or -sRiNt;.] To make somber or
gloomy; darken.

This lake, in summer sunset hright,
Walled round with sombering nines.

Whittier The Lakc'Side rt. *.

som'ber, » (7. 1. Partially destitute of light or bright-
soni'bre, (ness; dusky; murky; gloomy; as, a somber
shade; nnomber co]or. 2. Severe and so'mewhat melan-
choly; producing or evidencing gloomy feelings; de-
pressing; as, a somber life; somber character.

Under the influence of certain disorders everything- ^-ill wear a
sombre aspect, and the heart will dive into the profounde«t deepe
of misfry. SPURGEON Treasury of David, Psalm Ixxxviii, in vol.
iv, p. 132. [F. A w. '89.]

[< F. sombre (cp. OF. essombre, a shady place, Sp. som-
bra, a shade), prob. < L. tx, out, -|- i/mbra, shade.]
Synonyms: see dark; i>'>LEFfL: sail

MacDoNALD Cheerful H'ords cciviii. p. 203. [d. L. co.]
j,.^(hing ie surer than a Day of Judgment, ^omowhen- and Home-

3. Conceived or thought of, but not definitely known: when. Hitchcock A'/enuif .^(oHP»ie^rt(»er. vi. p. fli. is. '88-1

used to express ignorance or uncertjunty in regard to the soiiie'wiiere'', eum'hwar", adv. 1. In or to some
rson or thing referred U); as, some pers<m drove past; i)Iaee unspecified or unknown.

he may fall into so7ne ditch; so7ne busybody told you
Each man is some man's servant. LowELl* The Pioneer st. 8.

4. Logic. Part at least; sometimes, part but not all of
a class: used in the ordinary particular proposition anil

in each sense opposed, but in a different way, to the
"all" or "none" that indicates a universal proposition;
as, some men are wise; some serpents are venomous;
sojne pupils become famous. 5. [CoUoq.] Of consider-
able account; noteworthy or eminent.

Even the Mexicans, when they spoke of her, did so with a
and a. shruff of the shouldei-s, a.s much as to say she was 'some'
1 that country.

When the sun rose attain, thow two pood friendfl bad ^ne to
their re«t. to nn-et again Sometrheiv— Somehow !

B. L. Fakjkon Joshua Mai-vel ch. 32, [>. 165. [o. ft CO. '78.]

2. In or to some existent place: opposed to jtowfiere;
as, one must stand sotfiewhere. 3. Approximately; as,

sotnewhere about sixty.

According to Thomson . . . the sun's radiation tsc-quiva)ent to
about 7000 norse-powi>r per souuru foot of his surfure — Home
where about thirtyfold tliat of the same art-a of the furnace of a
locomotive. P. G. Tait Recent Advances lect. vi, p. 158, [hacm.1

ile some'while"* sum'hwall', adv. (Rare.] 1, At som
period. *2. For a time. 3. Sometimes.

BROvfn^ Apache Country i^h. 18. p. 180. Lh. '69.] goine'wliilcs", adv. [Archaic] Sometimes; occasionally
When a boy. our trapper was 'some.' he said, with the rifle, and Among other writers known to these times and who went some

always had a hankering for the West.
, ^ „ ,„ , ,„„ , ic/ii"/^* to these suppers atthe Apollo was James Howell.

tr. A. F. K\}XtQii Life in the Far M est c\i.Z,i>.¥i. [w. b. '68.] d. G. Mitchell £:nff/isA Zxinda ch. 3, p. 107. [9. 'flO.I

[< AS. sum, some.] soine'wtilth'^er. sum'hwidh'^r, adv. Tosome indef-
sonie, pron. 1. A certain undetermined quantity or inite or unknown place; a.'»,\QX.u»go8omewhiaier.

part; a portion; as, some of the cargo was lost. 2. Cer- so'mite, sO'mait, n. A serial segment of the boily of
tarn particular ones not definitely known or not specific- an animal, especially of an articulate or a vertebrate; a
ally designated: often with some or others as a correla- somatome; metamere. [< Gr. sbtna, body.]
tive; as, some were lost, some died, othei^s were very -- so'nii-tal, a.— so-nilt'ic, a.
sick: rarely used in the possessive; as, ".<ot?(€V self-love." 8onl''lll^^ sein'in6'. a. [OF.l Her. Horned or surmounted.
3t, A certain one. soiiiinet, ». The chief point; sum.

soniei, ff(/i\ 1. [CoUoq.] In an approximate degree; as soiii"iiieil't, «. [F.] A grave air In old operas.

nearly as may be estimated; about; as, some eighty ^o'^'n^ert, »• Same as s^ummeri. si:mmer4.

people were present. 2. [Dial, or Prov.] SomewW; «"^'^^!;[?j^V*^" nt:,^^^^^^^^
Same as son.

as, he waa soi/ie tired; I like it sotne. Bomn-. Same as somni'-some and some [Local or Obs.]. part at a time. som-nam'bu-laiit, som-nam'biu-lant, a. 1. Char-somen, adv. ic COnj. So, as. or ever; still existing In dia- spti-Hyed bv Rippn.wfllkino- m-rlrtinintT tn RomAnmlm
lectaluse. In composition, as In Aow.so7«ewe;- for Aowsocy^r. f.^wruea by sleep-waiking ptrtaming to somnamba-

•someyt suffix. A termination used in forming certain "^'^- -^- >>J»iKingauring sleep.

-somt, f adjectives from nouns and other adjectives. «»"».-""'" ;"•'»*;?' f^"ni-"am'biu-let, v. [-la ted;
' - .

J
.. -LA TING.] I. t. To walk over or upon when asleep.

II. i. To walk about or wander around during sleep.

[< SOMN- + ambulate.]
soin-nam'bule, sem-nam'biul, h. 1. One in a hyp-

r» „» u I ^ ^ ,n -i,-! -,-w je notic or mesmeric state. 2. A somnambulist. [F., < L.Our some in wholesome<Germansamin beilsam)isaltered from „, . 1 . 1 „ », /„ „,, „i.« ^^ 1. ,
-^ »^

older sam, and identical with same iu the sense of Mike.' W. D. ^OmnUS, sleep, -f«ni«»/o, gO about]
Whitney Li/e and Growth of Lang. c\i.l,^.\2:i. [a. '75.] som-iiam'bu-len-oy, sem-nam'bm-lfiD-81, n. SonO'

[< AS. su7n, akin to same.] nambuIism,or a condition approaching it.

801He'bocl"y, Stnn'bed'i, n. 1. A person unknown The enthusiast passes throug-h life in a sort of happy som?»ailt-

Orunnamed; as, *W«*^60(/y met me. 6u/e»cy-8niilinBand dreaming as he goes.

o , J /„ V J .L- -., Isaac Taylor An(. i/(s(. £HrAu»iasm §1. p. 10. rJ.L. •34.1
So»ie6orty tells everybody everythmg in our villaee. ,. _, ,i_- ,. ™.
F. s. CozzENs 5ptirroir(/rassPiipersch.6, p. 72. [d. A J. '66.] soni-nam'bu-liBnt, sem-nam'bui-lizm, n. The act

Usually it indicates a considerable degree of the quality
expressed; as, blithe*w«<*,* darkjwn^; fnUome; quarre'-
some, etc. In buxom, literally 'pliant,' the ending is

disguised. Compare same.
'

2. A person of consequence or importance; as, he thinks
himself somebody.

aoiiie'denl"t. 7i. Some part or somethinR. 8onie'<lele"t.
8ome'<leal"t, adv. In some degree; partly; somewhat.
Hoiiie'gate'^t sum'gft'. «rfr. [Scot.] In same way or man-
ner; somehow or somewhere. 8ome'8fat"t.

8oi>ie']io\%''^, sum'hau", adv. In some way or by some
means undetermined; in a manner not known or ex-
plained: often followed by or other; as, we must get
there somehow or other.

Yet Love will dream and Faith will trust, , . .

That somehow, somewhere meet we must.
WmTTIER Snow'Bound st. 10.

soni'er-sault, I som'gr-selt, -set, vi.

soiii'er-«el. Tersault or somerset.
soiii'er-Naiilt, [ ». Properly, a leap in which a person
soin'er-fxel', i" turns heels over head in the air and

lights on his feet; loosely, the placing of the head on
the ground and tlirowing the body over it, landing on
the back: often used figuratively.

The bigot James II, had come to the throne, full of Papist zeai
and of a poor hope to bring all England to a great somerset of
faith. D. G. ilncHEL.h English Lands vol. ii,cfi.6, p. 242. [s. '90.]

of walking and performing other actions during sleep;
also, the psychical allection that induces such activity;
a condition "of the brain that prompts the patient whde
sleeping to perform unconsciously acta that naturally
belong to the waking state.

It is the peculiarity of soniDniii&ti^t'jtm . . . that we have no rec-
ollection, when we awake, of what has occurred during ita (Vtntin-
uauce. HaMILTO.s Metaphysics lect. xvii, p. 22;J. [o. & L. '69.J

soni-nain'bii-laiice:^; soin-iiana"bii-la'-
tloii^.— artificial somnambuliMm, somnambulism in-
duced by hypnotic methods; hypnotism: generally ex-
plained by the Influence of the dominant Idea aud expect-
ancy. See dominant idea, under dominant.

To make a som- ®<*'"""*wi'bii-llst, sem-nam' bin-list, 71. One prone
lo walk and perform other actions in his sleep.

The dream of the somnambulist is far more methodical and
continuous than the dream of ordinary sleep.

Porter Human Intellect § 331, p. 3«. [s. *70.J

8oni-nain'bii-la''tort.
8oin-iiain''bii-lls'lic, sem-nam* bin-lis'tic, a. Per-
taining to somnambulism or somnambulists.

Condorcet, the mathematiciaQ, solved a mathematical problem.
which had worried him the day pr^^vioas. duriiic a. smnnatnhulia-
tic state, and had no recollect ion of the fact the u>llow'ingDii>ming,

E. C. Spitzka Insanity pt. i. ch. 6, p. 68. [BKR. '83.)^ < F. soubresaul, < L. sujyer, over, 4- salt7/s, leap, <
^a/io, leap] suni'iner-sett.— double or triplesom- Rom-nam'hn-lar -Mr or.loiiNt

som'er-set^ sum'er-set. n. A saddle for a one-legged 'L' z^^g.] I. t. To put into a somnambulistic coiit^-

rider, so padded that he obtains some hold witliliis ^'"°= hypnotize. II. t. lo assume a eomnambulistic

stump. [After Lord Fitzroy So/nerset, who used one.] etate; be or act in such a state.

some'thing, sum'thing, n. 1 . A particular thing un- *<>!»«*' sem'ni-. From Latin som7im, sleep: a combi-

determinedor not vet apparent; some thing, nnJerta- ning forni.-som-nK-'ii.loiist a. Drowsy; sleepy

-

king, or state of affairs indefinitelv conceived or stated; som^'ni-fa'cient. I, a. Somniferous. II. h. bomeihlng

a tiling unspecified; as, S077iething\\\\\ result

All things are beautiful
Because of something lovelier than themselves,
Which breathes within them, and will never die.

Lucy Larcom Prelude to Poems st. 1.

2. Some portion or quantity, even though trifling; as,
give the beggar *om^^//2/?5r. 3. A thing having real ex-
istence or some value; as, it is hard to get somethi7ig for
notbintr. 4. A thing of importance and consideration;
as, \\i- ttiink i:n\r^c\\{.-s somt thing, but we are nothing.

so iie''t ill 11 jr, '/'/''. In f^(mu'de<:ree or extent; somewhat:
archaic except in special phrases, as something like.

And something earlier every year
Our flinging birds take wing

thiu Induces sleep, as a nareotlc— som-niPer-ous,
Tending to produce sleeji; soporlferous; nareotic. Hom-
iiificj,— som-nifii-BOiiH, a. nanfshlnp or preventlnR
sleep.— }iom-niPo-f|iiiNm. ». Tlieiiet or habit of talking
In one's sleep. ttnm-nil'o-fiiieneet* — som-nil'o-
(|uisl. u. A sleep-tiilker.— MOMl-nil'o-(|UOll*4. r/. Given
t'} talking In sleep.— Hoin-nll'u-iinyt 7i. A tjtlking when
u>ileep, espeeially In mesmerle sleep.— BOin-nip'n-lliy,
;/. A mesmeric or hvpnoilr sleep. «*oin-uoi>'n-lliyI.—
Hnin-nip'n-thiNi*'". A hypnotic subject. Nom-uop'-
n-tliis«I.— Hom-niv'o-leH-ey+« 'J- A imicotlc.

Hoiii'iii-iil, tiom'nl-dl, '/. irtiirc.) Of or pertaining to Bleep
ordrranis. | < L. sornnialis, < sn77tuiu7n: see somnm'M.J

som'ni-a-tiT(ei soni'ni-u-llv. a. [liare.I Pertaining to or
productive of dreams. l< L. itomiiiatUK. pp. of xoinnio,

seesoMNiUM-l aom'ni-a-to-ryt*dream. < AOHtHH/m,' ... _ _
, __ „ ._ -,..

Lowell To st. 3. soin'nl-um, sem'ni-um, n. [-ni-a, pi.] A dream:

some'Cime'', som'talm'. a. [Archaic,] Having been at specifically, in patholotry, a sUte between sleeping and '

one time; former; once; as, nometinte professor at Oxford. waking in which persons say and do things of which they
sonie'liine", adv. 1. At some lime not precisely are unconscious; a confused and distreiising dream

stated; as, so7iuti77ie I will inform you; it happened while in a semisomnolent state. [L., < >v7mfl'/^, sleep.]

ao = out; eil; iu = feud, gg = fature; c = k; charch; db = 2Ae; so. Bine, i^; so; ttun; zli = azure; F. bon, diine. <y/rom; \y obsoieU; %, varianL
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•om'no-lence, som'no-lens, n. 1. The state of being
buuiuolent; oppressive (lruwt>ines8. soni'iio-loil-cyt.

Oh, that onp oould carry his pew to bed with hiinl Whnl tosR-
ing wakefulnfSfl there! what fiery chase after ttomnolfiicy ! In
his lawful bed a man cannot sleep, and in liU pew he cannot keep
awake! H. W. Bkecheu yortmod eh. 6. p. 35. [s. '68.]

2. Pathol. Same ae so.MNirM. [F., < 'L. somnolentia^

<

sojiinus. Bleep.] sonip'no-leneet.
Hoin'no-lent, eem'no-lcnt, a. 1. Inclined to sleep;
Bleepy; drowsy. 2. TetuiiiiK to induce drowsiness. [F.,
< L. somiiolt/itiis, < wwittw*', sleep.]
Synonyms: see drowsy.
— soiii'no-leiit-ly, adv.

8o'ni"iio-leM'rpiit, eHtn'no.If.f'ent, a. fRuro.l Begluiilug
or tendliiK to he soiiuioleut; drowsy; Iialf-iislecp.

feioin'iio-liKin, som'no-lizni, n. The somnolent state
produced by hypnotism,

Honi''ni»iirt, ».
" An nppiirltor; snnimonor. Noinp'iiotirt.

Soin'niis, sfim'niKs, n. {[..] Horn. Mt/tfi. The koU of skep,
son of Night and twin brother of Death: Identical with the
Greek Unpnon.

Boii, sun, n. 1. A male cliild considered with reference
to citiier piirent or to both; a male offspring, in-

fant or adult; as, Jacob liad twelve jw/w. 2. A male de-
scendant, however distant; in the plural, descendants in
general; as, the sons of Abraham.

Nor had thev yet nmon^ the sons of Eve
Got them m-w names. illLTON P. L. bk. i, 1. 3Gi.

3. A native or inhabitant of a country or place; as, a aon
of France. 4. One who occupies the place of a son,
either by adoption, youth, or regard: often used as a term
of affectionate address.

2. Mus. (1) A mnsical composition for the voice or for so-nom'r-tor. po-nom'g tcr, n.
several voices; esj)eciallv, a short lyrical descriptive or
emotional piece; also, the written or printed cojjy of a
vocal melody; as, this song is in a minor key; a' part"
€ong. {2) An iustrumentjil composition having the char-
acter of a son^;. as detined: first used by Mendelssohn;
as, "*.Si>«r/.v Without Words."

sound-nu'iisiiriiiL: iiistru

ment sp.i jiic;iljv: 1 1 ) An
instniiiiriit iuv "ynidving
the liiws of tin- traii^^vfrse
vibrations of strings, inclu-
dlug ft 8oundInK-l)oard,
movable bridKes. and
wfiphts for varying; the
tension. (Si An induction-
coll device for testing met-
als: used whha telephone.
(3) A bell fur testing' deaf-
ness. [< h.soTiu.^, sound,
-f -METER.]— Hughes's
souonieter
tion^balanee

A sonnd-testing or

ft

for

A Sonometer.
A wire is hnng a' rosfi the bridges

(6. (»). over the pulley (p), and
strained by the weiyht (M"). By
ehifting the movable bridi^ (»i>

- - on the BOund-box (s). the vib'mlJoiiB
indue- can be altered and studied.
Sting

so
the Intensity of sounti or the delicacy of the hearing.
>-iio're, so-nO're, adv. Mus. Sonorously. [< It. so-

Jesns seeing their faith said unto the sick of the palsy. Son, he
of good cheer; thy Bins bo forgiven thee. Matt, ix, 2.

5. One closely identified with or specially fitted for
Bome occupation or sphere of life; one invested with
some particular quality, ae if inheriting it; as, a son of
toil (a laboring man); a son of Wars (a soldier); the sotis
of light. [< AS. sujiu^ son.]
— favorite son [tJ. S.], a popular statesman; a most

favored politician; as, Georgia'B favorite son.— son of a
gun, see gun. — »Son of God. Script. 1, Jesus Christ.
2, One who, tbrouu'ii btlirf in Christ, enjoys God's special
favor.— Sou of ,Uan. Srript. 1. The Messiah. '2, A
son of Adam.— Sons of Liberty (U. S. Hist.), a patriotic
organization existing before and during the American
Revolution In opposition to the policy of the British gov-
ernment. The name first appears at the time of Zenger's
trial for libel (1735) —Sons of the American Revo-
lution, an association sindlar to the Sons of the Kevolu-
tlon and with like aims, instituted In California in 1ST5,
from which the national society was formed in 1SS9. It Is
now organized in 30 States, and restricts membership abso-
hitt'ly to lineal descendants of those who rendered actual
service in the Revolutionary war.— sons of the proph-
ets, see PROPHET.— Sons ofthe Revolutiou. an asso-
ciation instituted In New Vorkinl376iii]. i.rponit.dlS^i to
keep alive the spirit of the men who ;i<)iir\.<i American
Independence, to collect and secure recorrls and documents. «,^„„/„,..„^ ^„ ,„
erect memorials, etc.—Sons of Veterans, an organiza- song man, song mgn,
tlon composed of the lineal descendants of those who served "• L-men, pL] 1. A
honorably in the civil war of 1861-*65.— The Sou, The einger of songs and

Some songs are named {li from the subject of which they
treat: as, bnitle:sonK; or (2) from the occasion for
which they are suitable or Intended; as, boat:s., driuk-
inff^s.* nuptial s.
3. A short poem, usually in rimed stanzas, whether in-
tended to be sung or not; a lyric or ballad.

In a good sojtg, the words seem to have given birth to the mel-
o<ly, and the melody to the words. LowklL in E. K. Brown's
James Kussell Loivelt ch. i, p. i2. [d. l. CO.]

4. Poetry or versification; verse; as, lieroic ww;;.
Renown^il^in^.^.,,g^nd.^^^^^^

.

%vnnn^v*..I^.f^^St 1.S,"/,''"' ^'n^i^ i .
Correspond «iih intermittent pulsations of radiant heat.Synonyms: air, anthem, ballad, canticle, carol, chant, See HAuropunN-F — •i«"iirt-r^fci'#-*'Mi ndescant, ditty, h>iun, lav. Uric, melody, poem, poesy, po- „f^/.""i^,-"°^^:r '*"<.y**/^^ ^*^"'^" ,.- ,,- ^

ctry. i.saliu, M.niKt. stnii'r;. ( nm,Kue svnnnvVs fur mn.;
«<>'

V^'*^*^ *^' eo-no-rif'ic, C.E.I, (sen'o-, U. II;-.), a.
— roMiir soiiji, :i liuriM.if.us di.si ri].iive "suiik. — mel- ^I'lKmg or producing sound; specifically, stridulaling, as

Ssniaiir w., a song in uliirh there Is inure than mn- tone ''" inject; as, the sonoHfic organ of a locust. [< L. so-
to a syllable.- old s., same us so.Nt.;. 5.— sone^bird", nor (< sono, sound), sound, A- fado, make.]

^i J^.T^^^M.^^I'i''\^^?^'^-~^*'-^^**^' "-^ \* ^ '''"^'^^ so-nor'i-ty, so-ner'i-ti, n. Sonorous quality.
?tJ5??A^"™„"i.^j_^i'««*^«^8on&s or hymns. 2. Formrrly. so-no'ro-plione, so-nryVo-fon, «. Mu^ A wlnd-Instru-song era It , n. (Kare.j The ment resembling a bombardon. L< L. sonorus (see sono-

!-**i\"'*
^ "^"sieal form rous) -f- Gr. phone, sound.]

ot "("ir^'.^^es.^^song of so-no'rous, so-nO'rus, a. 1 . Productive or capable of
eound-vibrations; sounding; as, so/^o/'Of/s glass.

a prayer-book or breviarv.-
act of making songs or verses.-
of one, two, or three periods.

-

fifteen psalms, from 12U to 1S4 inclusive. .. , ,, of the Hebrew col-
lection. Called in the lievised Ver-slou S, of Ascents.
Gradual Psalmst. — S. of Soues. Cantieks. -s.s
sparrow, n. A common North='American sparrow {Melo-
spiza fasciata) noted for its song,
which begins In early spring; also, a
related species, as the Aleutian 6ong=
sparrow (J/^.c/He?Ya). — s.rthrush,
n. 1. The most common British
thrush ( Tiirclm mnsiciix), brown
above and nearly white below, with
spotted breast and sides, noted for
Its sweet and varied song: mavis;
throstle. 2. [U. SJ The
wood=thrush.—syllabic
s,, a song in which one
tone only is given to each
syllable, there being no
slurred notes.

Derivatives:—
song'ert, /?. Same as
SINGER.— song' fill.
a. Full of song or mel-
ody. — son^'isUtt a.

Somewhat like a song.—
sono;Mes)>i. a. Having
nosong.— song'lel,?i.
A little song.

Jesus Christ, as the second person In the

1. Same as sonanct. 2t, A

The Song=sparrow (Jfelospiza
Jascidta). Va

glees. 2. In the English Church, a lay vicar.
song'sler, song'st^-r, ;^ 1 . A person or bird given to ^°**K' ^"^'J*- * " [S^'^J.] Same'as klck.

smjicg; one BlSned;,, singing? speciflcall.v, a^singing --J/,' -,,X%- f°i;^<,.,,,.,^,_
„.

Sou of God
Trinity.

so'nance. eO'nans, n
sound, as of music.

«o'iian-cy, so'nan-si, n. Thecharacter of being sonant.
so^iiaiit, sO'nant, a. 1. Phonal. Accomi)anied bv vocal

vibration or tone when uttered; capable of being sounded
continuously with definite pitch; intonated; voiced, as the
vowels, the nasals n and m, the sibilant z. the spirants ti

and til (in thai), and the flat or soft consonants g, cl, and
b (called go/l checks): opposed to surd, voiceless, sha?i).

It asonatit breath be stopped, the sonant letters, g puttural, d
dental, b labial, are produced. _^

F. A. Makch ^iia!o.Saio>i Oram. § 27, p. 15. [H. '73.1 . ... . , ,, ,

?anritL"C,o"[,f;r'xs:;?,.rr,jd^i"°''"-"''^^°- r^j^'^p^^^^'^'^^^^^^'^z^

«fTi?^
conyersion of a s<ir<l letter into its corresponding SOHn»f, or SOn^in^law", SUn'-iU'Ie', 71. [SONS'-IN-LAW', 7)1 1 Thepfsonaof into surd, IS abundantly illustrated ill the history of every husband of onp-s dnupbtpr ^ ^

languaRe. Our own plural sign, s, is pronounced as s only when it „ "„/i
""

m '^^"Si'^*^^.
follows another surd consonant, as in plants, cakes; after a sonant »"" '«»», SUn les, a. Having no SOU.
consonant or a vowel, it becomes z, as in eyes, pins, pegrs. 80Unet» K. The Sun.
W. V.W'mTNEv Lang.a)iiistudyo/Lang.tect.ni,p.n. [s. 'C7.] son'net, seu'et, vt. & vi. To affect by or celebrate in

so-na'ta, so-nQ'ta, w. 3!ns. 1. An instrumental com- sonnets; compose sonnets,
position, now usually for the piano, in lliree or four move-***" "^*» " ^' -^ Poem of fourteen decasyllabic or
ments, one of which is usually slow, and some of which ("^o^e rarely) octosyllabic lines, originallv composed of

The A-ibrafions of elastic bodies can only produce the Kensaticu
of sound in us by the intervention of a medium interposed between
the ear and the sonorous body and vibi-atiny with it. This medium
is usually the air; but all gases, vapours, liquids, and solids also
transmit eounds.

Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson § 223, p. 200. [w. w. '90.J

2. Loud and full=sounding; resonant; impressive in
sound; as, the sonorous utterance of an orator, 3.
PAo/^o/. Same as SONANT. 4. PaUiol. Marked by a char-
acteristic resonance, as in certain diseases; as, the ^o«o-
7Wii'; rale in chronic catarrh. [< l..sonorus,< 6Wio.^imii&.}— sonorous fis:nre!$, sound-Ugures. See sound.— so-no'rous-ly, adv.— su-no'rous-ness, n.

sons, sHus, 7i. [Scot.] Happiness; prosperity. sonceU
f^oiiVliip, strn'ship, «. The state of being a son; the

position, duties, or rehitionship of a son.
son'sy, sttn'si, a. [Prov. Brit.] Having sweet, engaging

looks; well-conditioned; happy; jolly. Compare sons.
son'ciet; sou'cyj; eon'siet.

so n't a^, seu'tgg, ('. ( tag, ir.), n. A wcman'? knitted
cape, \vith two long tabs which are crossed over the bos-
om and fastened at the back of the waist. [ < Henrietta
Soiifag^ a famous singer.]

son'tyf, n. Sanctity: in the oath God's sonlies. san'-
tyt.

soo'a, su'a, n. [Hind.] A pig: used as an abusive epithet.
soo-ehong', ii. Same as souchong.
Soo'dra, n. Same as Sudba. iSoo'dert.
soo'fee, n. Same as sufi.
soo'jeej ft. Same as sujee. sou'jeet*

bira. "2. A writer of verse °Doct ^^f<'A'i"Vot7r7f^frT"^
s««-sa=ciu" ver, suio-cio-ver, n. The French honey-

£i7ir,an ein^V--J^^^ A female so wp? euckle_(see honeysuckle, 2): so called in Australia,

TV, V
feiress, n. A female songster, ^-^ere it is one of the bist perennial fodder-herbs.

I had the opportunity, too. of hearing the great songstress of sooni, SUm, V. & n. [Scot.] Swim,
her day, Mrs. Uillmgton. soon, sOn, C.i E. I. \V. 1!V. (sun, C.2). a. [Prov. or Obs 1Uacreat>y Reminiscences ch.l, p. i. [h. '75.] Quick; prompt; early; as. asoo« result.

son"i-fao'lion, sen'i-fac'shun, n. 1 . The making or soon, adv. 1 . At a future or subsequent time not long
producing of sound. 2. Entom. Specifically, stridula- ^^^^"^j shortly; as, call again soon; soon after dawn.
tion; as, the sonifaction of crickets. [ < L. sonus, sound,
-\- factio{n-)\ see faction.] son"i-ti-oa'liont.

*on'i-fer, sen'i-fgr, n. An instrument to assist the hear-

are in sonata form, as an allegro, andante, scherzo, and
rondo, or an allegro, largo, minuet, and presto. 2. For-
merly, any instrumental composition: opposed to can-
tata. [It., < sonata, f. pp. of sormre, < L. sono, sound.]
— sonata form, a formal arrangement distinguishing

many movements of sonatas, chamber=niusic overtures
sym phonies, etc., eharactcrized by the e.\positlon or setting
fortb successively of two themes, their development and
their restatement in the original keys with a conclusion.

-so^'na-ti'na,ra. [It.] J/;f.s.Ashortorsimplified sonata.
BO-na'tion, so-n^'shun, 71. [Rare.] The act" of soundiaK- zaTn^Vestet"
^
resonance. [< LL. sonatio(n-), < L. soiio, sound.] -m-J „„„„„» J

an octave and a sestet, properly expressing twosuccess-
ive phases of a single thought or sentiment. Three welU
defined forms of the sonnet are found in Kn^'lishri I ) Shake-
spearian, riming thus (similar k-ttiTs indicalipj:linf.s tliat
nme wiili each otherc a b a b c d c d || e t c t g g ri) c ---r~-
The,>! ill onian, or loose Italian. fullnwingpL'tnirch's rule *?oo "<
of four different vowel souuds in tin- rini'-s. vet having the *""" *^

sense continuing from octave intu s'siit. t)ms: a b b a a
b b a II c d c d c d. (3) The strict Italian, having a
completechangeof Idea in the sestet. The Wordsworthian
sonnet varies between (2) and (S). See octave; quator-

2. Early withinagiven period or withontdelay; prompt-
ly; as, it was *'00H, learned; are you going bo' soon f 3.
With haste and celerity; in a speedy manner; quickly;
also, with ease; readilj"; as, who will get there soonest?
the sooner you go the better.

Queen : How soon a smile of God can change the world I

Browning In a Balcony.
4. With willingness or readiness: usually with zvould,
should, had, etc.; as, I ivoidd as soon die as live: in the
comparative, equivalent to rather; as, I had sooner go.

I tcould a thousand times sooHcr believe, that man mode him-
self what he is, than that God made him so.

Guthrie Gospel in Ezekiel ser. iii, p. 41. [c. & BROS. '56.]

5 . In good season ; early : archaic, except in the southern
United States; as, soon in the day. 6f. At once; im-
mediately: the original sense. [< AS. sona. soon.]— as soon as, on the Instant that; iimnediatelv after;
as, as soon as he comes, ask him.— s, at (Prov. or Obs.], as
soon as; just at; as, soon at four o'clock.— sooner or
later, at some unknown or unspeclfled but certain time.

ee, su'nf, 71. A Sunnite.
er, sunVr. n. [Kecent, IT. S.] One who acts before

the appiiiiiiiiftime; one who makes an unfair and prema-
ture start; siKTitically, a person who goes before ttie ap-
pointed time tu take up free public land, with a view of
obtaining one of the most desirable sites.

Son'chus, seri'cus, n. Bot. An Old World genus of
coarse spiny plants of the aster family ( Composite); the
sow-thistle: now widely naturalized in the United States.
[< L. soncht/s {< Gr. sonchos), sow-thistle.]

flon'cie, a. [Scot.] Same as soxst. son'cyt.
Bondt, n. Sand.
sondet, «. A message; messenger; visitation; trial, sonilt,
sonMe-li, sen'de-li, C.E. I. (seu'dg-ir, W.),n. [Anglo=Ind IThe muskrat ( Ci-ocidura cixru-

lea), or a related species,
BonMer^eloutr^ n. [Rare.] A

cIiTO^cuinulus cloud.
•OM'dryt, «. Sundry.
Bonet, adv. Soon.
Bon'er-i, sen'er-i, w. [Anglo-

lud.] Cloth In which gold-col-
ored strands are Interwoven;
gold cloth,

•ong, sengor80Dg(xin), n. 1.
The rendering of vocal music;
more widely, any melodious
utterance, as of a bird ; singing;
as, the song of a lark.

Forsonowasthe love of his lifetime,
and ne met death's chill eclipse

On the verge of the fipht at Senlac
with a song upon his lips,

The race from this point was contested by fully two thousand
The sonnet naturallv when mnct rlnocltf nilnn**.,! *n tha P^t™,. boomers. An hour and a half before the appointed time Lieut.

anecho. C. H. CRAyDALh Representative Sonnets, The Sonnet
'a^" "naer arrest, jne » c//a Lisew iorltj Apr. .il, J--, p. S, col. 8.

p. 11. [H. M. & CO. '90.] soon'lyt, adv. Quicklv.
Whatisasonncff soop. Sup, r. [Scot] To sweep.
This was the flame that shook with Dante's breath: SOO'pi. su'pf, H. [S. Afr

]
A small portion Of liquid; a sup;

The solemn organ whereon Milton played. CSptciaHy, ajlttle brandy.
....1 .L_ ,, ,_ . , ^, , ^^^../...—i sup'mgz,7i. [Scot.] Sweepings.

. Sore.
soordt. ?i. Sward.

T„,i„,„„„ , . . . sooWina, n. [E. Intl.] Same as surma.
A»d with trim .i^i,^,'^jA^i7i''L?i';i: iZ'Sor,f'\E usr^^s'^-

t" '::r"Z^' "'!:' ^T"-"
' "• ioot?"nt"or im (."„',, Ir^To «,il or cover with soot.

soot, n. A black substance consisting essentially of car-
bon from the smoke of wood or coal, especially that

And the clear glass where Shakespeare's shadow falls. SOOP'ingSj^ Sup ingZ, 7i.

R. W. GILDER The Sonnet 1. 1. soort,
2. Any short song or poem.

[F.,< Pr. sonet, dim. of son, < L. sofws, sound— son'net-a-r>', ". of. prrtainiiig tu, or e.\pfessed by
a sonnet; as, mmwdirif soffnws.— (^4Ml''''llfl-eer^ ri. To
compose sonnets. ?-«Mi"Mrt-Ieei'';.— fi.oii"net-eer'. nA composer of sonntts; htncc. euniemptuouslv. a half,
fledged poet, son'net-er, -isttj son"iiet-ieer't.-
son^net-ize, r. I. t. To apostropliize in a sonnet. II.
I. To write sonnets.— son'iiet-ry, H. The act of making
sonnets; also, sonnets collectively. sou'net-inKf.

1. The Common Indian son'iiishi, a. Sunny.
Sondell {Crociditra cri*- Son'nite, ». Same as SUNNtTE.
rulea). Vr. 2. Head of son'ny, sun'l, 7i. [Colloq.] Little son: a familiar address.
the Rat-tailed Sondell so-no'ina-ite, so-nO'ma-ait, /?. Mineral A silkv col-
(Crocidiira myomira). orless, hydrous magnesium-aluminum sulfate (H'^gMga

AlaSgOj,), occurring in crystalline masses. [< ^notna
county, California.]

1/2

CLINTON ScoLLARD TatUefer the Trouv^re st. 5.

which adheres to the inside of the chimney, contjiining
also volatile products condensed from the combustion of
the wood or coal, including certain ammonia salts: used
as a fertilizer and formerly in medicine.

Soot from furnaces and baths, according to Pliny, . . . formed
the basis o£ the ink used by old writers. JaMES Rees Foot'Prints
of a LettcT'Carrier ch. 3, p. 41. [l. '66.]

[< AS. sot, soot.]
— sool'=can"cer, 71. Chimney-sweepers' cancer; soot-

wart.— s.sdew, 71. Bol. A thin black coating on living
leaves of many plants, as hop, apple, and orange, due to
fungi (genus Capnodiiim or J^imaoo). See fvmagine.—
s.:nake. n. A flake of soot; hence, a smut.

•Ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord: elsmgnt, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor. atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aiflle;
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ool'et, a. Sweet.— soot'et, adv. Sweetly.
»ool'er-kint, «. A fiUsf birth f^ihled to have been produced

by imti-li women us ii result of hUtiiiR over their Ptoves;
hiiiff, that whleh is fruUUsa or nI)ortl\ r.

Hunlli. snth, if. [Seot. or Arehrtlc.) 1, True and fiillhful;

trusEworUiv. 'i. AKreeliig wlih truth. 3. IH'lfghifiil, he-

cause of faithfulness or auy attraetlve qualities. i< AS.
8ul/i, true.] MoClit.— sooih'ly, '"/r. (Archaic.! In truth; reallv. Fiootli'-

licht.— soolli'iu'sst. " Truth; uprlnhtnes^. Muotli'-
liea<lt.— 800tli'-siiw"t, ». A true proverb.

soulliw. 1. 1 Archaic] Truth; reality: ufii-u preceded by in.

Vn'as he (.Homer] Id very sotith t\w author of the grual Homcrio
epos* S. G. W. Benjamin Truy pt. ii, eh. i, p. 114. [s.J

at. Sweet speech; blaudishment. 3t. Soothsaying; proph-
ecy. ( < AS. Koth, < sot/t, true.j— good t^ootli, see good.

soollie, sudh. vf. [^^oothed; sooth'ing.I 1. To re-

duce from excitement to a quiet or iiormui 6tat«; culm;
trauquilize; as, to soothe the nerves.

Sustained and soothed By an unfaltering trust.

BrTant Thanatopsia Bt. 3.

2. To make less harsh or severe; mitigate, soften, or re-

lieve; as, lo soothe pain.

The st*a U His, and He who Bent

The wind and wave t-an soutlie their Btrife.

Bret Harte Grandmother Tenterdcn Bt. 9.

3. To put in a gentle or gentler frame; flatter; humor;
as, soothing flaitery. 4. To palliate; excuse. 5t. To
prove or maintain to be true. 6t. To yield assent to; hu-
mor. ['< AS. f7^-^(5^AJ«/?, confirm, <t'y/j^, true.] (»oolUt.
Synonyms: see all.w.
— sootli'cr, n. 1 . One who or that which soothes.

2t. A Ilalterer.

«oolli'fn»«('', suth'fQsf, a. 1, [Archaic] Truthful; also,

steadfast; loyal. *iT. Keal; true. [< AS. sothj'iest, < suth,
sooth, -f ra.v/, fast.] soulli'last"t,
— ^ooili'l'iist'^ly. U'/r.— soolli'fnst"nes8j n.

sootli'lhst", (tdr. 1 Archaic. I
In truth; really; loyally.

(iioolh't'iilt, <! Truthful; true.— sooth'fiil-ryt, adv.
sootli'iii^. sudh'ing, ppr. A; verbal ii. of soothe, v.

— wootli'iiiiE-ly, «(/r.— sootli'iiig-ness, n.

eooth^'less, suth'lcs, a. [liiu-e.] False; also, treacherous.
Down, soothless insulter! I trust not the tale.

Campbell LochieVs Warning st. 6.

800lli'sny"+, ri. To announce the firture. as a soothsayer.
soolli'Hay"t. n. 1, An ouieu. •^, A prediction; proverb.
eootli'say^er, suih'se\T, «. 1. One who claims to

have supernatural insight or foresight; a diviner. 2.
Same as mantis. See illiis. under mantis. 3t. A truth-

ful person: the original meaning.
80otU'8a5'"inii, suth'se*ing, n. 1. The action or nt-

terance of a soothsayer or diviner; prophecy; divination.

He dwells upon the impostures of soothsauing, by which the
real voice of the ffods was corrupted. B. F. 'W ESTCOTT Religious
Thought, Euripides p. 115. [MACM. '91.]

2t. A true saying; truth.

eoot'i-ly, sut'i-li, adv. So as to be sooty; ^^ith soot.

soot'i-ness, sut'i-nes, n. The quality of being sooty.
eoot'ishtt a. Somewhat sooty,

soot'less, sut'les, a. Having no soot; free from soot.

eoot'swart", snt'^wert', n. Pathol. An epithelial can-
cer of the scrotum, cliinineyssweepers' oaiioer^.

sool'y* sufl, vt- [Rare.] To blacken or stain with soot.

eoot'y, a. [poot'i-er; soot'i-est.] 1 . Blackened,
stained, or affected in some way by soot; covered with
sout

Hark! — roars the bellows. bList on lilast. The snoti/ smithy jars.

Whittier The Ship=b>iilders st. 3.

2. Producing or consisting of soot; as, ^oo^y coal; sootij

matter. 3. Black like soot; dusky; dark.

His sooty crew were like in hue, as black as Afric slaves

!

Hood The Demon^Ship st. 7.

(< AS. sotig^ < sof^ soot.]
— sooty nlbafross* an albatross (P/irebetria fuligi-

Tiosa) of the South Pacific, mostly grayish with sooty wings
and tall.— 8. shearwater, a shearwater {/*(</WK(Ms?ncA.-
laiidi) of the AiuerlcanNorth Atlantic, of a prevailing sooty
color.— 8, terii* a tern {Sterna /nliginofia) of the sea-
eoasts of warm regions, sooty=blacK above and white below.

eop, sep, V. [sopped; sop'ping.] I. ^ 1. To dip and
moisten or soak in a liquid; as, to sop a piece of bread
in gravy. 2. To cause to be absorbed by a porous sub-
stance; take up by absorption: commonly with up; as,

to *0B (//) water with a towel. 3. [Rare.] To propitiate
or silence, as by throwing a sop to.

Danton and needv corruptible Patriots are sopped with presents
of cash. Carltle French Revolution vol. ii, bk. i, ch. 5, p. ^9. [IL]

II. i. To be absorbed; soak in; percolate; as, the water
is sopping in. [< AS. sopjngan, < supan., sup.]

eo_p. n. 1. Anything steeped or dipped and softened in
liquid, especially a small piece of bread dipped in broth,
gravy, or other liquid, and intended to be eaten.

The dipping of the hand in the dish, and dipping and giWng' the
sop, may also possibly correspond to parts of the Jewish ceremo-
nial. H. ALFORD Greek Testament, Matt, xxvi, 26-29.

2. Anything given to pacify, as a concession or a bribe.

To preach charity as a sop to discontent rather than justice as a
cure. J. P. COYLE in The Forum Aug., '91.*. p. 767.

3. Any soppy, soggy, or drenched mass: often in simi-

les; as, wet as a sop. 4t. A small portion; morsel; bit;

trifle. 5t. Wet, soggy ground. [< AS. srtj>an, sup.]
— 80p':in:wine" or Mops':iiJ:\vine"« ". Auy pink

used to tlavor wine, especially the cluve^pink antl the garden
pink.— sops of wine, a variety of apple. See apple.—
to throw a sop to C'erheriis, to pacify or quiet an
opponent by some gift or favor; In allusion to the sup said
to be given to quiet Cerberus on entrance to Hades.

sopoi, n. (Archaic.] Same as soap.— so'per't* «.
Bope^t, p. & n. Same as sup.— so'per-t, w.
soph, sof, n. 1, [Colloq., IT. S.] A sophomore. 2. [TTnl-

versity Slang, Eng.] A sophlster.
So'pher-iin, s5'ier-Im, n. pi. The scribes, considered as

the recognized copyists, interpreters, and teachers of the
.Tewlsh law, and especially of the Old Testament Scriptures.
See SCRIBE. [< Heh. .S'^pftcrZ/n.]— So'pher-ic* «.

so'phi, n. Same as sufi.
Boi>li'i-a, 8©f'i-a, ;(. l. Philos. (11 Wisdom; especial-

ly, in Aristotle, wisdom in first principles; niet;iphvsits.

(2) [S-] In the Hebrew and Hellenic philosophy, Ilic

Spirit of God, the formative and controlling Wisdom of
the Universe: a conception introduced finylly into the
Eastern Church through Neoplatonism, and often rec-
ognized in the dedication of Greek churches, esjwcially
by Justinian in the noted church built by him in (^on-
etantinople. 2. [S-] In occultism and theosophy, Heav-
enly Wisdom personified or hypostatized. [< Gr, sopkia,
< sophos, wise.] sopli'iet.

noph'ict, a. Teaching wisdom; pertaining to wisdom, conrpo, a student of the second year. [< .'ioph^^for,car\y
Noph'ic-nit,— «oph'it'-al-lyt, '/»/r. cant term at Cambridge University, Eng., for junior

80-p1iiiiie'n '1. Asuphism so-phyiiie't. sophlster, < soph. abbr. of sopuister, + Gr. wi^rw.
Hoiili"l.ol'o-ey, sof i-plo-n 7i. [Hecent. Atithmp

f,H,,i^,i,] K«„|fc'|.,„«ret.
'nieecientincinvcsHgationoriheoriginanildevelo|)mcnt„„pl,«„,„,„^,i;.^ SHfo.inor'lc, «. [U. 6.] Pertftlnlng to
of the philosophies of the world; the natural history of or eliaraeieriftlc of a sophomore; hence opprobrlously,
science and i>hilosophy. [< sopiiia 4- -olooy.] marked by a shaUow asftum|»t(on of learning or l)v empty

sopli'iNli, eef'ieh, a. Like or befitting a sopliister or graiidiloquence; hnmature; callow. HOph'^i-iiiorMc-alt.
sophomore So-plio'ra, so-fO'ru, n. JM. A genuM of often showy

sopli'JHiii,' sof'izm. ?;. 1 . A false arinnncnt understood trees, herbs, or shrubs of the bean family {Legutidnusmh
to he such by the reasoner himself and intentionally used
to deceive; any fallacy designed to deceive. See falla-
cy; PAKALocisM. 2. Philos. The doctrine or method
of the sophists. [< F. sophi^fme, < L. sojihij^ma, < Gr.
sop/iis^ma, < sojmizo., teach, < sophos^ wise.] »o-
X>lifiiie't; so-pliyiiie't.
Synonyms: see sophistry.

«iopli'ir!>t. sof'ist, n. 1. Gr. Philos. & Il'tst. (1) A
member of th
school of

G

having odd-pinnate leaves and white, yellow, or violet

llowers. .S'. Jujxtnica, the Chinese or .Tapanese paguda<»
tree, with large hunches of white or cream -colored flowers,
blooming in August and September, la often cuUlvated.
[< At. so/dra, yellow plant, < a^j'ar, yellow.)

so-pliro«'y-iic, so-fros'i-nT, n. Soundne^s and tcmper-
ateness of mind; wise moderation; comtnon seuHC. [<
(ir. sdphrosyne^ < sds, safe, -\- phrhiy mind.]

of^nir^^ti'iiest'bnmVhVfThc anthropological H^^^^^^^^^

Greek philosophy, originating ni the 5th century „„/,.i.V„t'. 8>)'pi.i:nt. u. Med. A Boporlflc. [< L. sopio (ppr.
B. C, which turned attention mainly to the phenomena sopitnu•)H^, lull to sleep, < sopor, sleep.]
of the thinking and willing subject (t'K'ugli only in his in- Ho'pi-lolc. n. Same as zopilotk.
dividual character), and thus eltVcted tlie transiiioii from
philosophy as a cosmology to the i)hase more fully devcl-

oped by tjie Socralic whooL See GREtyc pm, osoriiv ^„, ;, su'pult, vt. (Scot, or Obs.] To put to Bleep; quleu
13) Aprotessedteacberof wisdom; oiieoftbe later (.reek "

—HO-pi'tiont n
teachers of pbilosopby and rhetoric that resulted from „„,„„,.^ 85.|,(ir_ „. '(li p„ti,ol. Deep lethargic sleep.
the perversion of the principle (of indiMdual siilijietiv- Bo'imr-rUft, r(. To put to sleep; stupefy.

Sopilotfn revel in the liiilpouB Bmrll of putrid animal matter.
Okant Allkn The ColouvSense ch. 8, p. 142. [II. H. A CO. 79.]

nteii them- KO'^por-lf'er-oiiN, sO'por-if'vr-us, a
period they [< L,

'
"

' ~

Bringing sleep.

p. soix/ri/er, < fOjior, 6ttii>or, -\- fero^ bear.]

so"|>or-lf'cr-ous-l}', udc— BO"por-lf'er-

ism) of the early sopliists, and in the end
selves to mere frivolities. In the earlier

claimed to ghe tbeir pupils a liberal education, and espe
daily to prepare them for civic life, regarding success In
llferatber than truth as the end of Intellectual effort. They „ ir/i,. un-nnr if'ic ^,>' «nn-ii rifle rviril ti Cnnii-
acqulred great and perulcimis skill in disputation under log- »•? l>or-ll le, so per-ll )C ot sop o-ril ic (Mil), n. lans-

Iciil forms, especially In the use „f siiecfous and fallacious mu or tending to produce sleep. [ < L. fo/wr, stupor, +
modes ot thought designed to •• iiuike ilie worse appear the faclo, make.] so'por-otret; so'por-ou«I.
better cause," and In all kinds of quibbling and casuistry, 8o"por-il''le, n. Skd. A medicine tliat produces deep
and so brought themselves and their methods Into contempt, sleep, as distinguished from an anodyne.
Tills school was revived in the Sdcentury A D. In the form sop'pcr, sep'cr, n. One who sops.
of professional orators and declanncrs. and later still as dc- .„;,»;„. .„,,r: ",; r-„„/p, „„. sn,,'p, rar 1 Rntnratpd and
fenders of paganism and philosophic culture. Luclan and s»P.P> •/"''.'«• I?""^ pi-er, soi pi est.) samraiea ana
Julian the emperor belonged to tiie later schools. softened with moisture; soft and sloppy; very wet; as.

The modern ma.l of letters correspond, to the ancient sophist. ''"^ I«"'.',S ,W/»/),V "Itll the ram.

«hose office it was to confirm, adorn, and propagate, the current SO'pra, so pro, win. (Tt.l Mus. Above; before.

prejudice. J. MoELEy I'offaire ch. 3. p. 90. [3. « w. 'TS.) — eoiiie sopriij as above: a direction.

2. Hence, one who reasons or disputes cleverly but falla-
"o-prn'n.st, so-pru'nist. «._ A soprano slnRcr.

ciously ; a specious dialectician ; quibbler.
„^ ,, loinano voice.

Remember then, that we are now reasoning, not as sophists or go-ora'llO n
system"mongers, but as men anxious to discover what is right in "^

. '.

" so-pra'iio, so-prQ'nO, a. Of orijertainingtotheeoprano;
)ice.

[Nos or -NI, -nOz, -nt, pi.] Mutt. 1 , A

1 vol. ii. p. 265, [H. '58.]

Gr. sophifles, < so-

woman's or boy's voice of high range, usually from mid-
dle C upward ahont two octaves. 2. The notes or music
intended for rendition by a soprano voice; the highest
part in mixed four-part vocal music. 3. A person hav-
ing such a voice or singing such a part.

"While fresh sopranos shook the pointed alcy

With their long, breathless, quiverinK locusl-cry.
Holmes The Old Player st. 1.

pt., < sopra., above, < L. supra; see si'pra-.I

order that ve may practise it.

Coleridge Works, Friend

[< F. sophiste, < LL. sophista^ <
phos^ wise.]

sopli'ist-ert, vt. To maintain sophlstlcally or fallaciously.

sopU'ist-er, sef'ist-^r, n. 1. A student in one of the
later yeai-s of an English university course.
At Cambridge. England, students* of the second year are

callfd junior HopliinterH. and third:'year men seiiior
f^opliirttei-N. In oilier Amerkan colleges these were the K«««'n--viMo «ftn«'n vnin « ' «5nn« nt wino *Jao Af*i»i v.

original titles of the junior and senior classes respectively. ***P* a-^M'^^^^P^^^-y^'D; ",. ''?PS "I ^M^e. See apple,

The science taught in the first, or junior freshman year, is Math-
ematics; ... in the fourth, or senior sophister year. Ethics.
W. B. S. Tavlor University of Dublin ch. i, p. 147. [T. c. '45.)

2. [Archaic] A sophist. [< F.sophiste; see sophist ]

so-phis'tic, so-fis'tic. I, a. Sophistical. II. n. The
art or method of the Greek sophists. [< F. sophistique,

< LL. sophislicuSy < Gr. sophUlikos, < sophos, wise.]

so-pbis'tic-al, so-fis'tic-al, a. 1. Relating to or of
the nature of a sophist or sophistry; characterued by
specious reasoning; fallacious; quibhling.

Half the logic of misgovemment lies in this one sophisfrVaZ di-

lemma. If the people are turbulent, they are unfit for liberty: if

Uiey are quiet, thev do not want libertv. 3Iac.\ulay Speeches,
Parliamentary Reform, Oct. lO, 'ji in vol. i, p. 83. [t. '53.J

2t. Adulterated; impure.— so-pliis'tlc-al-Iy, arfiv

so'pliis'tic-al-iiess

so'ra, sO'ra. n.'l. A North-American rail (Porzana
Carolina)^ olive-brown above striped with black and
streaked with white, with
the anterior part of the
head and throat black, the
breast and sides of the
neck slaty, and the sidi ^

barredwith white and slat'

color: found in marsh- -

of the Atlantic coast < :

the L'nited States, and >

teemed as food. 2. A r

lated bird ; as. the king'c«o/

a

or Florida gallinule. so'-
rasrail^J; so'reej.

Sor-a'bi-an« n. Same aa The ^u :i k j-oizaua caro-
Una), i/oso-pliis'ti-cate, so-tis'ti-ket, v. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.] Sorbiax.

tk v,i h
I. t. \, To render sophistical or obscure witli specious sot'^aKeNn. 1. The blades

ti.^, »i.«« ,„-i„-.«
reasoning; beguile witf sophistry; delude; misle'ad; as, ^,^1^1'-/^^- S?fbe?ng^'',4?"a'fcn^'"ro^"?b''e^'"/e.V"
to sophisticate the understanding or the truth. sore'naet; sor'raKCt,

Then came the assailing superstition to . . . sophisticate the sor'ancet* n. Soreness, aor'rancct.
conscience, nnd play in everv way the part of active corruption. sorb\ Serb, n. The servicc-trce, the wild service-tfCe, Of
Martinkau Ttipes of Ethical Theory vol. n, bk. u, branch ir- - '

the rowan-tree; also, the fruit of any of these.

In Iceland it is commonly said that when innocent persona ara
put to death the sorb or mountain ash will spring up over their
graves. T. F. T. Dyer Folk' Lore vf Plants ch. 1, p. 16. [a. "SS.]

[< F. soi'be, < L. so?'bHS, service-tree.]
8orb'sap"pIe, h. The fruit of the service-tree or of

the wild service-tree.

ch. 1, p. 499. [MACW.

2. To alter or emend, as a text or passage, to an unau-
thorized or deceptive meaning, especially in support of
one's own opinions. 3. To make impure by admixture;
adulterate; as, to sophisticate wine. 4. To deprive of
simplicity of mind or manner; render artificial.

Lincoln . . . was so simple, so mo<lest, so fjood, that he seems a Sorb^ 71 Same aS LUSATIAN
riddle to the suphisiicaied. Harper's MoiithiiiVeh..

J. p. 481. g„p|,/i,e_ eSrb'et, n. Ckem. ' A salt of Borbic acid.
II. I. To indulge in sophistry; be sophistical. [< LL. g„r"be-fa'clent, sor-be-fe'shignt or -fa'-. Me<l. I. a.
sop/iMimljiip.sop/ii^lual^us), < sop/iisltcus; see sorms- promoting or producing absorption. II.' n. A remedial
'''"^:]."" ®.**"P"'* *'"*^?, •,"•."• .

, ,., , J agent that causes absorption, as iodin. [< L. sorbeo,

rM,ca,o(n-),<soph^':t,w;,seesOFmsrw^^^^
Sorbs; Lusatian. II. « 1. A Sor\); Lusallan. i.

:i*pK''i's'r;jJ;'srs™is^^e's!Jr'&^!-] iTcS^soph,st. ,
The langt,a.e.of the sorbs; Lusatian.. Sorb'.^I.J.

sopb-'ist-ry, sef'ist-ri, n. [-kies, pi.] 1. The art or*^ sorb'ic, serb'ic, a. Chem. Of or pertaining tt) the sorb-

'Te'tLTTf\hc GrS*;o'DhiiT'"en^^^ tree.-sorbic acid, a white crvstaTline compo"'>'i (C^U,
inetnoas or tnc ureek sopnisis, nence, specious reason- ^ contained In the unripe berries of the niountari-ash.
ing; subtly fallacious disputation; reasoning sound m ^Vt^ii^Jl^'bil. « [Kare.] Such as may be sipped or
appearance only, especially when designedly deceptive; drunk. [< L. sorbili.% < sorbeo. drink down.]
quibbling; casuistry. sorb'In, sorb'in, n. Chem. A colorless sweet crystal-

We stood talking for some time together of Bishop Berkeley's line Compound (CalliaOa), isomeric with gluCOSC, COll-
ingenious sop/n"s^-y to prove the non-existence of matter, and that tiiined in the juice Of the berries of tllC DlOUntain-aeh.
every thmg in the universe is merely ideal. r ,„„„i ,, n

•'

^^•l.'iiitf'tBOSWELL Samuel Johnson, tT6:J in vol. ii, p. 65. [c. E. i B. '34.] I ^A^^^ ' -'i., ? ^f,^' ^ «„ . „...„f„ii:„«
2+ T o^ical or dialectical exercise ^+ Trickerv cvi

*"*'''> '*^' sorb'uit, ji. Chem. A nncpcons crystalline
^T. Logical or aiaieciicai exercise, jt. inckeiy, cmi

jion.ft.nncntable su^'arfCrtHwOrt), somer c w th inannite

i"t l'"IonbMJt f.'^^^'f
'""^'< ^^- '''i'^''^^''^ "*" '**^^"- and didci^e, olnain?ci ^rom'the juice of mouutain-ash

^Synonyms: casuistry,' chicanery, evasion, fallacv, hair- ^""'^f^-J- f r'^Tlc.'l^tlit^S^^^
splitting, paralogism, prevarication, quibble, quibbling. s">*-b»*"*"^"- -' ^ "^^^ tl"'^^' -

^(iphisui, siihterfuge, trickery. See chicanery. Sor-bonno', sor-l.on , n. [t An iiislitntion of thc-

Soph"o-fle'aii, sefo-cH'an, a. Pertaining loor char-
acteristic of Sophocles, the great Attic trageuiaii {495-U)t)

B. C), or his dramas, noted for faultless structure and
their combination of subtlety with passion, and of nobil-
ity of aim with truth to nature. [< L. ^phocles (< Gr.
Sophok/es), Sophocles.]

sopb'o-niore, sef'o-mOr, n. In American colleges and
some other educational institutions having a four-year

ologv, science, and literature, in Paris; also, Ihe building
erected for it bv Hichelicu. The name was formerly
borne bv the faculty of thcohipj' foniuicd by Rtibcrt do
Sorbun "in l255-'r>9. which becaiiif part of Ihe unlVHcrlty uf
Paris and attained to great eeeleslastlcrl and polltlciil Im-
portance, Its opinions having authority in the courts of the
Cathiiltc Church. In Its amphitheater an annual official

congress of the learned sucletU-s of Fr.mce Is held.
— Sor-bon'lc-al, a. Perbiining or belonging to

an = out; eil; iu = f<^ud, |u = faiure: C5=k: cfaurcli; <Ui = £Ae; go, eing, inlL; so: thin: zU = azure; f. boA, diine. <,/rQm; ^^ obsolete; X^ variant.
55»



sorb=iree 1710 sorro^vful

fruit rt'snltiiitr from the consolidation of numerous flow-
ers, receptacles, bracts, etc., as in the pineapple. 2.
[U. S.J A women's club or society.

In March. 1868, the first woman's club of America waa organized
under thi> name of Snrosis . . , which, in the pursuit ot a uamo
which should not stand in the way of any object desired. Mrs.
Croly found in a botanical dictionary.

Jvhnaon's Univ. Encyc. vol. iv, p. 377. [J. CO. '78.J

[ < Gr. sons, heap.]
{Aii'lmiiit/iim Siiygkum, var. Sacrh(inifttts) nearly allied So''r<>-N|>o'ri-uiki, sO'ro-spo'ri-tnn, n. Bot. A genus

the Sorbonneor the Sorbonists.— Sor'bon-Ist. I. a. Kore'hont, n. Formerly. In Ireland, an arbitrary "action atwhich thcbreastsof thefemalebecomedeveloped. [<
Sorbonical. II. n. A doctor of the Sorb(mne. of a l..nl from a freeholder or a tenant, either of food to he L. soTOrio, swell together, < soror, sister.]

•orb'=trcc", sSrb'.trf, «. The sorb or service-tree. "'•; '" his residence or of free quarters for his mercenaries go-ror'l-rlde, so-rer'i-said (xm), n. 1 . The killing of
Sor'bu»,86r'bus,«. Bot. A former genus now included ^"li;;"'';;^"^'"'!™'^ 4Z?Pwhnf sore a sister. 2. One who kills a sister. [< LL. sororict-

ini^y/-(M. l< L. *w6(/«, service-tree?] sor^lt "'l°i Sfuneas sorrhl '''"'" ('''•'''•- < L. somriciUa), < 1^ toror. Bister, + cs:ao,

or'i-or-cr, serX-r-sr.n-Oiie who practises sorcery; a ^„^p,j'-j5r'li, (irfii. In a sore manner; so as to be or H'"'- ,. , , r . , r„ , ^wizard; conjurer. [< OF. mrner, < LL. sorhanue, < ,„iike'anre- preailv severelv as to OTieve one *orr'/u so'ror-ize. sn rjr-alz, »(. [-iz:ed; -i zing. [Rare.) To
Ljonl-).^, ftitej si-r-cert sci'lrt-'ma,' TrV^.aT-rl^a'n % ^ cSs?ent J^^^l'l'l^,' 'tVTr^oT'"'- ^^ "^ """""' ''""'

^^r*;*;:;*:;?/!; ^," f.^^Xtis^o'fTo?!-^./^'•
""^''-

z:i:;!,nfcr sz'7e»'i^ °'
°°' '°""' " "^ ""^

-»"-r^-' >'^'t
%^" ^™'^"^'"^ '°"' ™"'"'""'-

nr/f^fi'.niitif n IVrtaintiitr to or nrat'tislnc soivcrv
magnolia.

[ < i.tr. syro*, ntap.j r< (,r. w/oa% heap.]

Sor'cVrT s6r%ri r^ U^^^ ^,„. sore'iu-ss. fiOr'ues., h. 1. The state of being sore; espe. so-ro'sU. bo-tO'bisI n. 1. Bot. A compound fleshy

plovnu-.iU.f preternatural agenefe^; especially, prH.-nck-d ^''^i»y. P«"'f"» ^ensitiveness to the touch; as a yeueral -

collusion with disreputable spirits; inagic; ^^itchc•raft; soreness symptomatic of fever 1. Biguratively, the

enchantment, i. t^^gurative y, any remarkable means ^ ^^^^"^ «f esperieucmg acute mental pain from any cause.

of accomplishment: witchery.^ St. Divination by cast- S^o'rcx, so'rex, «_. J/«/n. 1 A .genus typical of borui-

ing lots. ^[< OF. sorcene. <^orcUr: see sorcerer.] fff
• 2. [s-] An msec ivore of this genus; a shrew, feec

Synonyms: (iivh.atfon.enrhaatment.incautatlun, magic. iHys under shrew [< L. wrer, shrew.]

nec?..m,,iuT^ the black art. witchcraft. sor glie, s«r'go. n. [Prov. Eng.] A three-bearded rockllng.

sorH, >.-.ni. ».
I
Archaic] Sward. soi-'kIio, ». biune as soRGHr.M. soi-'eot.

Hor'iliiwst-.r'da.-dr>.n. [it.] Mus. Muffled; damped: said M>r'y;huni. sor'gum, n. 1, A stout canc-like grass

Bor'do, i of a trumpet, clarluet. or other lustrument.
Mor"€l»»-nH'n're, SHr'da-inen'tf, adv. Lit. J Mus. In a

muttlfd manner; gently; silentlv.

sorMa-val-ito, sor'da-val-oit, C. I. (ser-da-vfl'lait, E.\
ti. Pttrof. A vitreous diabase. [ < Sordava/a, Finland.]

Bor"<l*'l-li'iin, sSr'del-U'na, ?i. [It.] A variety of bagpipe.

ttor'dos, sor'utz or -des, h. 1. Pathol. (!) A sanious

discharge from ulcers. (2) Foul accumulations on the

teeth from foul stomach or secretions of the mouth in

low forms of fever. 2t. Filth; dregs; refuse. [L., <
wrdto, be filthy.]

Bor'del. sSr'det. 7i. [It.] Mus. Same as sordine.
soKdid. eor'did, a. 1, Of. pertaining to, or actuated by
a low desire for gain; meanly avaricious; mercenary.

The Divine message Btrncclinp within him [Balaam] is deliv-

ered in spite of hisowusorrfff^fresistance. A. P. STANLEY TAeJewv
ish Church vol. i. lect. viii, p. 174. [s. '84.]

2. Of degraded character or nature; vile; base; mean;
as, a sorrferf wretch. 3. [Archaic] Foul: the old sense.

There a single sordid attic holds the living and the dead.
Tennyson Sixty Years After st. 111.

4. Bot. & Zool. Of a dull, dirty, or muddy hue. [< F.
gordide, < L. sordidu^, < soi-deo^ be squalid.]

Synonyms: see avabicious; base.
^- ^ior^did-ly, adv.- eoWdid-ness, ^ The

^^d^g^^-^^'^^soclTted wltrbtc^eri'ran^ belirved to be due to
quality or state of being sordid, sor-did'i-tyt; Bacillus norghi. The culms and leaves bear rusty-red spot^.
Kor^di-tyt.

, ^ , * ^ ^ .». so'rl, sO'rai w-rl, n. Bot. Plm-ai of sorus.
sor'dine. sSr'dIn or -din (sin), n. A device to deaden the _ «o-rlfVr-«iiK n Rearing sori or fruit-dotfl
sound o/astrluged Instrument; a mute; damper. L< OF. ,

««;«:!.f «»^-«?;^^

sourdine, < It. .sordino; see sordino.] sorn-, sor k-. irom i.dim sorex (607tc-), enrew -monse

.

----- - . .- ^ . .. ^,8. combining form.— bo-ric'i-dse, n. pf. Mam. An

to and ri.'sriuliliiig broom-corn, culti-

vated in the L:nited States for its sac-

charine juice. Chinese su^ar^
eaiiet. 2. [U.S.] A kind of molas-
ses prepared from the juice of the
sorghum. tii> r**
g U u ni s ni o
las^sesj.

Jars of lard and jugs of the
inevitable 'sorghum' ihomeo
made molasses) were securely tied
up and buried in the woods or
' old fields.' n. Dodge in Atlan-
tic Monthly May, '92, p. tlt>4.

3. [S-] A former genus of grasses
now included in Aruh-opogon. S.

Jlalepeiise, the Johnson grass or Ara-
bian millet, is now Andropogon Hnhp' /

sis; S. saccharatmn., broom-corn, is now
A. Sorghvm., var. technicus; S. vulgare,
Indian millet or durra, is now A. Sor-
ghum, var. Di/n-a. [< Sp. sorgo, < LL. Sorghum (Aii-

snrgiim, sorghum.] %^'^ poo on
)or'dlium=bright'% BSr'ginn=blalf, n. A soryniim).

_^ A sordine.
. surdus), deaf.} ArctugEpan mmlly of dilambdodont Insectivorea witb

mouseflllke form, foremost pair of upper Incisors enlarged
and notched, and opposite pair of lower incisors enlarged
and procllvous; shrews.— so - ric 'id* «.— so - ric ' i-

dentf a. Mam. Having the teeth of a sorlcld or shrew.—ivlng
Sor''i-ci'uie,7i.p^ Mam. A subfamily of i'on'ad* vari-
ously limited, containing all or the tvplcal species.— sor'i-
cine* C. (so'ri-ciiie, W.), a. Of or pertaining to the 5o-
ricidm, or speciflcally the Soricinae; shrew-like.— sor'i-
eoid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Soricidte. II, ?i.

One of the Soricidie.— Sor"i-coi'de-a, n. pi. Mam. A
superfaniily of dilambdodont insectivores, Including shrews
and moles.— 8or"i-coi'de-an, a.

" " " A form of

members; a chain^syllogism. It is progressive or Aris-
totelian when the argument descends from whole to part,
and rpgiM'ssivr or (inrlenian when it ascends from
part hi w h'llr. AVlii'ii tin' wlmk' Is an individual- a sum of
qualitn's— and Ilif paris ;uc its qualities, the sorites Is

comprehensive; when the whole Is a class, and the
parts are its Individual members, the sorites is exten-
sive. The progressive comprehensive sorites is the same
as the regressive extensive sorites, and vice versa; hence
there hasheen some confusion in the use of the terms. The
following are examples:

Progressive Compre-
hensive ^sorites.

Regressive Compre-
lieusive Sorites.

An animal Is a substance:
A quadruped Is an animal;
A noi-se is a quadruped;
Bucephalus is a horse;

sor-di'no, s6r-drn6, n. [-ni. -nl. p/.l 1
A small violin; kit. [It.. < sordo (< L. si

Bor'di-oust. a. Foul; dirty; filthy.

Hor'do, a. Same as sorda.
Bor-do'uo, s6r-do'n5, k. [-ni. -nt. p?.] 1, A mute for a

trumpet. *2. An organ reed-stop of 16-foot pitch: now dis-

used. 3. An old variety of oboe or hautboy. [< It. sordo,
mute, < L. Sfirdiis, deaf.]

orMor, sSt'dgr, ii. [liare.] Sordes; refuse; dregs.

The sordor and filths of nature, the sun shall dry up and the
wind exhale. Emerson Nature ch. 8, p. 79. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

(< L.sordeo, be squalid.]
.Boreit* vt. To cause soreness; wound,

^: Ikrl^ol'^- SOB-ESX.] 1 Morbidly tender. ^V;^^'^^^.ruS%:'if LS^e tlrZ^l
and susceptible of pam from pressure or contact; also, ^^,„^'hp^«, „ ihnfn=«viinc.i«m ^Tt i« nro^rressivn nr Ari«-
having a sore or sores; as, his feet are weary and sore;

an arm sor^ from vaccination. 2. Pained or distressed

in mind; susceptible of irritation or vexation; aggrieved;
touchy; as, sore at hearty he is sore over his defeat. 3.
Connected with or arousing painful feelings; irrifciting;

aggravating; as, a S07-e theme for reflection. 4. Causing
extreme distress; severe; afflictive; also, very great; ex-
treme: alwaj-a of something distressing; as, a sore calam-
ity; he was in sore need. 5t. IVIaking sore; giving pain.

6t. Vile; base; wretched. [< AS. *ar, aching.]
— sore'seyed", a. 1. Having sore eyes, 'i. Having

a reddish excrescence near the eye; sheatnobllled: said of
birds; as, the sore'eyed pigeon.— s.:skin, n. A disease of
the growing tobacco-plant. In which a section of the stalk
near the ground dries up so as to break the continuity of
the sap-flow.- s, iliroat. Inflammation of the membrane
of the fauces, pharynx, or upper part of the windpipe.

sorest, a. Sorrel; reddish-brown.
Bore', n. 1. A place on an animal body where the skin
or flesh is bruised, broken, or inflamed, as by a boil or a
bum; such a place painful to touch or pressure.

But evil habits. Stephen, like old sores.
Are seldom safe from breaking' out agrain!

Knowles The Daughter act i, sc. 3.

2. A painful memory; distressing and injurious evil;

trouble; grief; controversy; as, to reopen old sores. 3t.
Sorrow; misery. [< AS. sar., pain.]
— bay sore, a cancerous ulcer, endemic In Honduras.—

Delhi 8.. same as Aleppo evil.— Hiinleriau s., an
Indurated, ulcerous chancre, of syphilitic origin.

sorest. ". 1 . A hawk or falcon In the first year. 2. A buck
of the fallow deer In tlie fourth year, soarett sowret.

sore* adv. 1, [Archaic] In a sore manner; sorely: also
used figuratively of great mental distress; as, sore wounded;
her heart was sore afraid. *.it. Tightly; firmly. 3t. Ex-
ceedingly; Intensely. [< AS. sare, < sar, painful.]

so-re'di-al, so-rl'di-ol, a. Bot. Of the nature of or
pertaining to a soredium.

so-re'dl-ate. 80-rI'di-ctw -et, a. Bot. Having little

patches on the surface; specifically, bearing soredia.
eor"e-dif'er-oust: 80-re"di-if'er-ou8l:.

80-re'di-uni. so-ri'di-um or -re'di-um, rt. [-di-a, ])l.]

Bot. One or more algal cells in a lichen with enveloping ,

fungus-threads, developed from the algal zone of the thaf- so-rU'i-cal> BO-rit'i-cal, a.

Ins and serving to reproduce the lichen; a brood-bud. pertaining to a sorites. .,,,..
Heaps of soredia occur in many species, forming pow- so/"' ^^"^1

^"i-.
[Scot.] To obtrude oneself on frlendfl for

derv ma«fips [ ^ fir s^rns henn 1 Ko'rpdf t food and lodging; sponge. [Cor. of SOJOURN, o.]aery masses. L< ^^' soros, neap.j so reae;. — sorn'er, n. One who obtrudes himself on another
Soredia are . . . of the natnre of buds or gemmse, which, under for food and lodging; especlallv, in Scots law, one who ob-

Their production is, to a talued food or lodging by force" or menace, soru'art.
.g , Boro-. eO'ro-. From Gr. soros, heap: a combining form.

^J BO-ro'ko» so-ro'ko, n. [Afr.] A greenish seed like a vetch.

At Nvamba . . . waa adoctoress and rain-maker, who presented
a large basket of soroko, or, as they call it in India, 'mung ' and a
fowl. Livingstone Last Journals ch. 2, p. 42. [H. 75.]

of u^tilagineous fungi in which the chlamydospores are
united into balls when first ripe, but afterward easily
break apart into the individual spores. [< L. soroTy
sister, -f spouE^ «.]

So-rot'ro-elia, so-rot'ro-ca, n. pt. Helminth. An or-

der of rotifers with the wheel-organ paired. [< soro- +
Gr. trodios, wheel, < tnchd.. run.]— 80"ro-tro^clii-
an, a. & /?.— so-rot'ro-olious, a.

sor'ra. sru'rci. /(. [Ir. & Scot.] A term used In hnprecatlona
nr siiitiiK in ^'ailuns, generally with the same meaning as
lui^'listi </. ril or 'h'lire. sor'rowt.

sor'i'aget, /'. Same as borage.
sor'raucet, n. Same as sokance.
sor'rel, ser'el. I. a. Of a reddish or yellowish brown;

as, a so?Tel horse. II. n. 1. A reddish- or yellowish-
brown color. See spectrum. 2. A sorrel-colored horse
or other animal. 3. A buck of the third year. [OF., <
sor, < MLG. sor^ withered.]

sor'rel, n. 1. Any one of several low jierennial herbs
of the genus liumex (see Rumex), differing from their
allies the docks chiefly in their acid and more or less hal-

berd-shaped leaves.
The common sorrel (-??. Acetosa) of Great Britain,

called Hourock in Scotland, Is much cultivated in the
Old World for use as a salad and for other culinary prepara-
tions. The French s. iH. scutatftfi}. of southern Europe,
Isalso extensively cultivated. In the United Stateatheonly
species is the common field^s. orgUeepsS. iR,Acet08ella),
naturalized from the Old
World. SeesiiEEP-soRREL.
2. Same as wood-sorrel.
3. Any one of various
other plants. See phrases.

[< F. surelle, < sur (<
G. saner), sour.]

—climbing sorrel, a
South - American begonia
(Begonia srandens), culti-
vated as a basket-plant or
for training against walls.—
Indian s.. same as bo-
SELLE.— red s. 1. Same
as ROSELLE. *2, Sheep-sor-
rel: from its red panicles.—
sor'rebdock", «. Com-
mon sorrel, sour dock}:.— s.stree, «. An American
tree ( Oxf/dendrnm arbo-
7rm7i) of the heath family,
with drooping clusters of white flow-
ers, leaves in shape and size like those
of the peach and of an acid taste,
whence the name, and becoming bril-

liant crimson In early fall, souv'-
wood"J.— s.:viue, n. A West-
Indian evergreen clinil)er ( Cissus
act<^/», nearly related to the grape,
with green flowers and acid leaves.
Tine':sor"relJ.

sor'rel:sop8"t. n. pi. A medicinal
beverage of the 16th century.

sor'rehtop", ser'el-tep", ;i. [Slang.]
A red-headed person

Bucephalus Is ahorse;
A horse is a quadruped;
A quadruped ts an animal;
An animal Is a substance; jjuLti/uaiuo lo « my.t-i, _._...

.

Therefore Bucephalus Is a Therefore Bucephalus Is a Sor-ren'lo work. Carved orm-
substance. substance. laid work in fine wood, as made at

The sorites can be expanded into a compound syllogism Sorrento, Italy, or a fretwork iniita-

consistlng of as many simple syllogisms as there are middle tion.

terms between the subject of the first and the predicate of sor'ri-ly, eer'i-li, adv. 1. In a
the final proposition. sorry manner; poorly.
2. A sophism of which the Stoic Chrysippns (282-209 g^j^t^ ^^^ ^^^ their own teeners:
B. C.) was reputed the inventor, m which the disputant • n .

. _ ., , .....

is brought by small degrees from the admission ot -what
seems self-evident truth to the admission of what is mani-
festly absurd or false: the original sense. The modern

thov would be soi*7^ily kept, if they were.
toPLADY Works. Essay on Various

Fears in vol. iii. p. 380. [ba. '25.]

2. With sorrow; sorrowfully.

sense, as given above, arose in the 15th century A. D. sor'rl-ness, n. The Btate or qaal- The Sheep-sorrel(i?a-

cli'maxt- ^'^y of being sorry. mex Acetosella).

took the name of sor'roWt sor'O, ?'. I. i. To feelThis sophism, as applied by Eubulides, ....
. . . calvus, the bald. It was asked,— was a man bald who had so

many thousand hairs; yoii answer, no: the antagonist goes on di-

minishing and diminishing the number, till either you admit that
he who waa not bald with a certain number of haire, becomes bald
when that complement is diminished by a single hair; or you go on
denying him to b*> bald, until his head l>e hypothetically denuded.
Such was the quibble which obtained the name of SorjYes,- acer-
valis, climax, gradatio, etc. This, it is evident, had no real analogy
with the form of reasoning now known in logic under the name of
Sorites. Hamilton Logic lect. lix, p. 268. [a. &, l. '60.]

[L., < Gr. sureit^s., < sdros, heap.]

L fertile flower; b, s
sorrow; grieve; lament; be sad; as, ' sterile flower.

to sotTOW for the dead.

It is generally the sense of trouble alone which can lift men oat
of themselves, and recall to their remembrance the presence of a
God on whom the sorroiciug heart may lean for help.

A.S. Farrar History 0/ Free TftouffftMect. viii, p. 314. [a. '91.]

II+. t. 1. To mourn for. 2. To afflict; give pain or
grief to. 3. To affect with or involve in sorrow. [<
AS. sorgian, < sorg, care.]

... , _,. _- , -, - , _, Synonyms: see bewail.— Prepositions: ,/or or orer.
— destructive sorites, a hypothetical sorites lUgor'roWtn. 1. Pain or distress of mind because of the

which the first of the series Is shown to be false as a conse
quenee of the denial of the last.

"*' '" ' Of the nature of a Borites;

certain circumstances, become detached,
certain extent, accidental.

C. E. Bessey Botany T 402, p. 305. [H. H. A CO,

BO'ree, n. Same as sora.
«ore':ea"elet, n. A young eagle. 8oar'=ea"Klet.
sore'-faI"conT. ". A young falcon. sore'shawk"t.
Bore'head'% sOr'hed", n. 1. One who has a sore head, clio-ro'kot
2. [Slang, U. S.] A person who finds fault with the party so-ro'ral, so-ro'ral. a. [Kare.] Of, pertaining to, or char-
or organization of which he is a member; especially, a acteristic of a sister; sisterly. {< h. snror, sister.]
disappointed office-seeker; as, the measure was objected so-ro'ri-al-lyt so-rO'ri-al-i, arfy. In a sisterly manner.
to by soreheads.
— 8ore':liead"ed, a. Having a sore head.

80-ro"ri-a'tion,80-ro°ri-e'shtjn, n. Med. Progressive
development of the breasts in a young woman; the period

loss of any good, the subjection to any evil, injury, or
misfortune, the commission of any sin or error, or sym-
pathy with those in any suffering or misfortune; grief;

sadness; trouble; as, soiTOtv that can not be comforted.

Can I see another's woe. And not be in sorrotr too t

William Blake On Another's Sorrow st. 1.

For ffodly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to be re-

pented of: but the S07T0U' of the world worketh death. 2 Cor. vii, 10.

2. An event that causes pain or distress of mind; an af-

fliction; trial; misfortune; wo; as, after that great sor-

row he never was the same. 3. The expression of grief;

lamentation; mourning. 4. [Ir. & Scot.] The devil.

Compare soura. [< AS. S07'g, care.]

Synonyms: see adversity; grief; repentance.
8or'row-er, sor'o-er, n. One who sorrows.

sor'row-ful, ser'o-ful, a. 1 . Experiencing sorrow;
oppressed with sorrow; sad; grieved; melancholy; un-

happy ; as, a sorrowful spirit.

»ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; elgmfint, ^r = over, eigtit, g = uaoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alale;
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Whateoever I lore makes me joyful or delighu^ in the onjof teftrn Ills fortune asked the flrst boy he met on the road to Hot'nI-a. 8«t'nl-a, n A division of a CoBsnck rodmcnt;

msnt ofit or Sorrowful in the loss or di-priVation of it. aii.l so draw one fruni nmonK the lots he ciirrleil and had marked n company or squadron. [< I{U8. SOtulya. liuudred.]

Broduceth Joy and Sorrow. M. Hale Conlrmplatiom, jModrra- beforehand. The InserllUlon on the lot drawn was received golB. sots, n. [Local. U. S.] Yeast,

fion o/ .4irtc(ions pt. ii. p. 74. [sniiow. I6li2.) as an IntalUble prophecy. Compare soBTKa hinVLLiN.K. »ot'tiT-yt. n. Folly.

2 E'ipressing sorrow; sad; doleful; as, *OTTO»'/«/ac.t.oi-l'rul-lyt.'o/f. Suitably.
, »„I'li.cisin, sefl.stem.n. l.Rnre.l A sottish utterance.

•* ^ '^
• - ,. o rij....* .^- Aw.i.„.,. 1 stor'He, sSr'tl (,\iii), n. 1. A sally t)r troops

sieged place, as a fort, to atuick the besiegers. ",/,-. • ' ,. i,

Eelisarius . . . mailo a Budileiicharire upon the OoUis. who. think: »»• ll"". sot ish. n,

inf; that it was a »nrtie of the forces within tUo city. wl-i

with panic, and fled in confusion.
.... , ,oo

,

H. BnADLKV Storu of the Ootlit ch. 22, p. 830. iG. P. P. '88.]

2. A voluntary nt the close of a service; a posUudc. [F,

- . , . o "rij"^»'".^-'A"w.i.».7."i stnr'llp sSr'titvitii n 1 A sally of troops from a be- Hol'lift, ". A kind of broad farce once popular In Paris,
cents; a mn-ou;;ul coxmWimncv.^^ »•J.^^^lL'^.^^Thl'l^AJ "*^r.<^*;.w \/A'"nVt tn nit.Vrr^^^^^^ besifL-ers. HOt'tiirn n. A fooUeh nrt;.a silly or Btupul tl.h.K.
Producing, pertainint; to, or iitTecteU by sorrow; distress-

ing; piliubk*; piteous; mournful; as, a sorrowful iicoi-
, - ,

' " , / ^. ,„t ..,1 . I ^ \*J i,n^„t-,il
' -- s/trn '""^ ""^' 't wj"i a Hnrtte ot liif lorces wunm iu« tuj, were seized

dent; a sorfowfui spectacle. L< Ab. soryjui^ < sofg.

Borrow, + ful, "full.] sor'row-yt.
Synonyms: see dolefi-L; pitifi'L; sad.
— Hori-owfiil tree [Eng.]. the nlght-jasmiue.

.„r'ro«-le.,.ser'o.L,«^ Free from s<™v. _ •''\^t^iZ'^'&:kJ!^^'''^^^^i ''ot'^o.^'^v^^ U.^^^^^^ B^low; under.
»or'ro»v=strlck"cii. sor'o-stric'u, a. Heavily affect-

ed with sorrow; "really giieved.

Bor'ryt. >'i- To grieve; sorrow.
, , „ .

Bor'ry.ser'i, tr. [sob'ri-er; sor'ri-est.] 1. Grieved or

pained; affected l)y sorrow from any cause; also, regret-

ful: said often of a slight regret, though also used to

express deep grief; as, 1 am somj you can not stay.

Men are sorry in various ways. One is sorry for his sins, and
another is sorry for his scruples. E. H. CHAPIN Lessons of
Faith and Life ser. vii, p. 125. [u. P. H. *8o.]

< norfir, go forth, < L. surgo, spring up.]

ior'tl-legc, sSr'li-le.i, n. The act or practise of drawing

Having the manner or character of

a sot; stupefied with drink; hence, stupid; senseless.

And some are dunces in the midst of tihraries. dull and sotttsh
In the very hosom of Athens.

R. South Sermons. Prov. i, 33 in vol. 11, p. 306. t«. * «. '«7.J

Synonyms: see besotted; nni'NK.
— nol'tlftli-ly, arft).— Hot'llpili-ncmi, n.

" '"" •-•1. lit.) lielon uuu,^.

.

ftiy; In an unucrtonc,— sol'to vo'ee, set't'i v'
We at« no loneer dealing with a staKe ot reliBlous culturo capa-

, „,;,.|;,','if ur a.;iile. In a low \ci|cc.
ble of the pious lottery known us jordjcne, whereby the aiyidental

„„,/,„.<Td"t n. T(>bacc<i: In Marvland and VlrRlnla.
tumins ofu leaf in the Bible might decide the fate of a life, or of ""'/"„,!'" '\ f,„L„ v„.n,h colli of varvim? value
an nrmv. EuZABKTII S. I'HELPS Struggle for Immorlalttu cb. doll, -n ". .A mriner irLUCll com oi \uryiiig \anie.

3, p. 93.'[H. M. *co. "J0.|

The

[< F. sorlilige, < LL. sortUeqlum, < L. som (sort-),

destiny, + /fyo, read.] sor'te-IlKOt; sor'tl-Ieg-yi.
[Itare.] One who practises sorti-

-8or"ti-le'ttioUH, «. lliare.]

O^ or pertaining: to sortilege.

8or'ti-le(r-cr, n.

lege. 8oi*^to-liK-«rl;.— sor

2. Fulfilling its purpose badly: being a makeshift; poor; $ort'iug, sert'iug. ru 1. Arrangement accnnlingtosort

mean; paltry; as, a,w/ry excuse. or kind. 2. Mtlal. Separation: ilistii]i;iii.~litil as dry

The expres.sed intention of softening the heart of Philip by the sorting and wet 8., as done without or \\ illl water,

use of straightforward language seemed but a sorry sarcasm. gor-ti'tn, s5r-tt'ta, n. [It.] 1. The llrt,r piece sung by any
Motley Dutch Republic vol. iii, pt. iv. ch. i, p. 64. [H. '62.] character In an opera, "i, A concluding \iilmil;ir> ;

hurlie.

3. Connected with or causing sorrow; melancholy; dis- sor-ti'tion, sSr-tlsh'un, h. [Rare.] The drawing or cast.

ninl- monmfnl- as a Mrru oTight Ing of lots. [< L. .TOrti«o(n-), < sortior; see soKT, r.
Imat, moumlul, as, a sorry piifeui.

^ . ^ , sort'ment, sSrfment, h. [Archaic] Same as assortment.
A sorry day it will be for this land when the work of education ""','""^"'', '' r • ,_ > , A. _; „> i .j„/ i i

Is wholly or mainlv done for mercenary reasons. W. GLADDEN »" "IS, so rus, n

Applied Christianity ch. 8, p. 2C9. [H. M. n CO. '86.]

[< AS. sSi-ir), < sar, pain.]

Synonyms: see sad.
flors, serz, n, [sor'tes, sor'ttz or -tea, pi
used only in the plural. See sortes.

[L.] A lot:

[so'Ri, sO'rai or -ri, /j^.] ifoi. A heap
or cluster. (1) In ferns and fern-like
plants, a cluster of spore.cases (sporan-
gia); a fruit-dot. (2) In lichens, a group
or heap of soredla. (3) A natural group .

of spores, sporangia, or soredla on the
surface of the host plant.

eort, sort, ti. 1.7. 1 . To separate into grades, kinds, [< Gr. sw-os, heap.]
he kinds of. jilacing each kind by it.- gor'wet, n. SoiTow; grief; sympathy.or sizes; pick out the kiiuls or.

j ., . ..^,, - -

self; assort; classify; often witli iii;r: as. to .«,ii ap|iles — sor'we-fult, a.

or sheep. 2. To separate from others that differ in any sor'yt, a. Sorr.v.
^

• Vs9,orr.ankwitl, those of like 80'rv+,«. Iron sulfate.

which its responsive action is appropriate. G.J. ROMANES jVenfai
Evolution in Animals ch. 4, p. 52. [K. P. & CO. '83.]

3. [Rjire.] To suit; fit; conform; adapt._ 4. [Scot.] (1)

or a native mln-

A Cauailliin Sou. (ActUMl bUt:.j

five-centime piece, of copper, equal to about one cent in

American money, is now colloquially bo called. See
COIN. [F., < LL. solldus; see soi.', 7iA
— sou marquee [Local. U. S.l, a trifle- the merest

trifle; as. I don't care a mu innrquee: probably from the
French sou 7H«r'5(/^ an old rojiprr coin worth Ifi denlera.

A Sorus 80U-a'ri, su-a'ri, W. isuu u'll, <\ K.\, n. 1
Culiiiiu.) Any

A u^Zf,^^n»}^r one Of several trees of llriil.-li (lulmm, of Kn- ^rnins Cari/o-

respeetl pnUn a grade, class, or rank with those of like --jr. -^ -" su.race, or a native nun- tio^X^gHlf of -r, yleldlng^a^dtiraMe '1-'-^-;/;^- --{,S[;»rt^
quality and apart from others: often with out; as, the ^i,,^„°?'^o'.J\a. &adv. Neithervery I'^AspM^umFf- SeeCARVooA,;: butternit,2.
red apples are .wferf by themselves. eoodnorvervbad; passable; mediocre; lix.masi- s. the sou'bah, Bou'bali-dar, etc. Same as spbah, etc.

The function of an organ of special sense is that of sor/mff ouf, f. the oicture was only SO-SO sporangia; f, the in- 80U-blse't, K. An ISIh-eentury cravat for men.
selecting or discriminating the particular kind of stimulation to

as, ine pitiure «as only so so.
dusium. SOU"brette', sQ-bret', !l. rA«ir An actress who plaifS

"

^""^"^" " "
'

fs^?^=i^;^B:^-'''--^'''''' rs'\^if{\!e?ri^^^^:i^j&^'u.^i^a:
H. James, Jr. JTie American ch. 7, p. 120. [o. t co. '77.] [F., < sot/re: see SOBER, a.]

careless 80u"bri"quct', n. Same as sobeiqckt.
4 soucet, r. & ii. Same as souse.

'seat' sou-cliet', su-shS', n. IF.) Same as rush.nct.
To sou-clions', su-sheng', £". /. IV'. H>., or sa'sheng, C.,n.

prepare messes for the table, sustst*
)ss', n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A heavy fall.

lit. i. i. To be adapted; agree; correspond; accord, ... « ., .

with j('i7/( or to. 2. To associate; consort: with wifA. soss', n. [Prov. Eng] 1. A hean; fall. 2. A lout.

11 To cast lots; decide by lot. 4.'to happen; chance. ^g-Vdi '^DTreet'^r pU'/^Cp'tusl-at, ")" ' *'

5. To tend; lead. 6. To be suitable or auspicious. [< "g^^^i^fWs'l, ,S ^ % llocal,'^D S., & P?ov. Eng.] To
OF. sorlir, < L. sor/ior, draw lots, < sors (sort-j, lot. J gigp. dabble In water or other liquid; as, to sassie water
Synonyms: see arrange.

_
about; to so.s^s/e In a tub. soz'zlet.

sort, n. 1 . Any number or collection of persons or gos'^te-nu'to. 8es't6-nu'to, a. [It.] 3fus. Sustained or

things characterized by the same or similar tjualities: a continuous In tone, sos^'ti-nen'lot.
kintf; species- class; as, that sort of people or of goods, sos'truni, ses'trnm, n. A reward given to the preserver

Sort came into our language with some ot its significations al- of aiiother's life; hence, a physician's fee; honorarium,

ready dellect«d from those of the Latin sors, as 'kind,'
|
manner.'

It is comparable with lot,

has been "collection.'
FITZEDWARD Hall False Philology p. 17, note, [s. '72.]

A variety of black tea, made from the youngest leaves or

the earliest pickings; also, the infusion made from it,

which is dark, and often of a tjirry flavor. It comes from
a particular section of the Red Leaf district. In the Inner
ring of the Bohea hills. In the province of Foklen, China.
The leaf Is generally entire, folded rather than curled.
There are different varieties or grades, as Pekoe-souchong,
Lapsing, Canton, Padrae, Tong-quam, etc.

[F.,< Chin.sJ(H),8mall,+ cAi/n!/,pIant.] soo-chong'},'
800-sliong'}; sou-slioiie't.

. J ,' • -.
, ,/ u . solicit, !'«. To fasten together; Join.

< Gr. sos^ra, reward for saving one s lite, physician s g„„j^^ ;,j(ct-j. Supposedly, a noise made by a tired person.
that one of its derivative senses fee, < s525, save.] sot'rillllt. 8ou-dau't, w. Asultan.— soii"ilaii-eB8e't, n. Asultauesa,

80», set, «. [sot'ted; sot'tinq.] X. (. 1. To besot. Soii"dan-ese', a. & n. Same as Sudanese.

V • ,. . 2. To stupefy. II. j. To act the sot; be a toper. sou'der, sau'der, r. & n. [Scot.) Same as solder.
Education isonly like good culture— It changes the size butnot . f ' d ~, j r- i .. i....... .v,..«..l,. «f . lit SOUf-lle', SU-fle', C. (su'fle, II .), a. 1. tVraw?. Spot-

the sort. H. ^l BEECUER Noricooa eh. 6, p. 25. [s. '6«.l
^^How .l,gh._ly wouM Sir Roger^^^^^^^^

^S's'.""^"
°' ' '"-

ted Or mo'ttled by blowing liquid tjolor upon it, as throngh
. Form of being or actmg; degree of any quality; man- ve qviacEY Essays on the Poeta, Keats p. S6. Lt. a f. '69.] lace or network: said of pottery-decoration. 2. ( oofc'

ner; way; style; as, in some sort,' in such sort. 3. got CDial.], imp. & pp. of sit, v., & SET, v.
Pliant. A type or character considered as a portion of a ^^^\_^ a! fe'tupftl; foolish.
font^ with reference to the_ number or quantity on hand g^^^ ,;_ \, K person stupid by habitual drunkenness.
or in case: usually in the plural. Copy is said to be hard
OD sorts or to run on sorts when it requires an unusual
number of certain characters. Compare out op sorts,
under OUT. 4. A marketable quality of sponge. 5t.
A number of persons or things associated or viewed col-

lectively; a companv: group; knot; flock; lot; also, a

number of things used together; a set; suit. 6t. Social

ery. Made light and frothy and fixed in that condition

by heat; as, an omelet souffle, f F., pp. of souffler^ blow,

< L. sofflo, < sub, under, + Jio, blow.]

Theso/ would' reject the poisoned CUP, yet the tremblinffhand sOUf-flc', 71. A dish prepared with whites of Cggt
with which he raises his daily or hourly araufhtui his lips, has not beaten and Other ingredients, Usually sweelcued ai-A
left him ignorant that this too is altogether a poison. cookcd SO as to retain the light, fluffy Condition.

« r. u ^T^TVZ ;^"T r Y; ^ iif^^
^^^''^- a low whispering or blowing

2. [Archaic] A fool; blockhead; also, a dotard. [ME. gound or murmur heard on auscultation of an organ or e
sot, < or. sot, foolish: of doubtful origin; perhaps Celt.;

part, due to the passage of air or the movement of circu-
cp. Bret, sot, stupid.] lating fluids within; as, therespiratorv#ow#tf; Iheuterine

rank^; especially, nign rauK; conanion or suiiiou iiuuve so'^ta-ae'an. sO'ta-di'an, Tv. (set-a-, 6.1, a. Oi or per- o™/*h^ rp < soi/ffter- see souffle ]

the vulgiir. 7t. A lot; divination by lot, or that which taining to Sotades, a Greek poet (280 B. C): referring to
s„,,(v/fl' ,,r/'sQ'flOr' n

*

[F T Theat A prompter
is determined by lot; destiny. [< Y.sorte, < L. sor{t-)8, the lascivious character of his writings or to his style of gou"fri-ere'sbird"*, su'fr'l-ar'-berd'. n. A Hy-catchlng
condition.] versification. So-tad'icJ. thru.sti ( Muaclest^s mbilans) of St. Vincent. [< F. sniifriire.
Synonyms: character. cla.ss, degree, denomination, de- $o-tad'lc, so-tad'ic, n. A Sotadean verse. The Sota- sulfur-box (< sou/re, sulfur). + bird.]

ficripilon. kind, nature, order, race, rank, species. See air. (j^an verse Is composed of Ionics a majore, arranged as soii^h, sau or suf (xiiij, v. I. t. Toutterwith a sough.
-'aifter n sortf In a certain way; to some extent; as, he

l8lndustrlousrt;'/^/-a«or(.— inns,, sameas after asort. ^„^„. _ c^PPf— 8. of ICoUoq.], in a certain degree; In a manner reaem- ^";^I' "•
cnnt

bUng; somewhat; as it were; as, he was sor^o/weak: abbre- ^SL^^iV" „",pi.,p+ qome
vlated sort o' ; vulgarly, sorter. «« 'tP'ri^Sl so tl'rVal aort'a-bl(e, s8rt'a-bl, a. 1. Such as can be sorted; as, »<>-»« ri-ai, so u ri ui, a.

s&rtable fruits or goods. 2. [Scot, or Obs.] (1) Classi-

fied; assorted. (2) Suitable; fitting.— sorl'a-bly, adv.
Bort'alt, rt. Pertaining to a sort. . . ,, ..

Bort'ancet, n. Appropriateness; suitableness; agreement. so-te"ri-ol'o-gy, so-ti ri-ero-ji,^tt.

a catalectic tetrameter.

as SUBTLE; sttbtlktt.
Of or pertaining to sacrificial

redemption or atonement.

The soterial pith of the Gospel is simple and soon erhibited.

Howard Crosby Christian Preacher lect. ii, p. 64. [ban. * s.l

1 . The branch
of theological science that treats of the work of the Re-

deemer, or of the divine agency in the salvation of the
soul. See theological science, under theological.

Bor-tn'tion. s5r-te'shun. k. [Rare.l The act of sorting.

sort'er, sort'er, n. One who sorts; especially, a person
whose occupation it is to sort wool into its grades.

Bort'er, rt. & rtrfu. [Vulgar.] Same as sort of. See sort, n.

Bor'les, ser'tiz or -tea, H. p^ Lots, or divination by lot: used
only In cerUiln Latin phrases denoting various forms of
divination. (L., pi. of sors {sort-), lot.)
— sortes Biblic%, same as sortes Homeric.e. the

Bible tieing used instead of Homer.— s, Hoiiierieir, divl-

natli>n by opening some poem of Homer at hazard, and ac-

cepting an augury from the flrst passage the eye falls upon,
or by drawing from an urn slips containing passages. ^^ _ _ _ ^
A practice there is among us to determine doubtful matters, by solh^i 'T.'^&' n. Snnic as SOOTh'T' SOthet.

tfae opening of a book, ... an imitation of Sortes Homerictr, or HOt|l''«'rnt, (/. SoutiuTn; southron.
VirpilianiB, drawingdeterminations fromversescasuallyoccurrint'. hoI ''InHtt, SOl llTllNt-neSst. Same aS SOOTHFAST, etc

- " - -
-

-

i,seth'ic,jF. TF.)_(xni), a. Of or per- ^;;;;|^;4;

The Reformers, from various causes, were so occupied with what
is now called Soteriology, or the scheme of salvation, that they
paid but scant attention to the other aspects of the Gospel. LlLL-
INGWOBTH in Charles Gore'sLuxJfunai essay v, p. ISO. [J. M. '90.]

2. Med. The science of hygiene or the laws of health.

[< Gt. sdterios, delivering (< sdsd, deliver), -f -logt.]
— so-te"rI-o-Iog'le-al, a. Of or pertaining toeo-

teriology. so-tc"ri-o-log'ict.

T. Browne Works, Vulgar Errours in vol. iii, bk. v, ch. iJi, p. ^o'tlllC, sO'tliic,
179. [w. P. '35.]

taining to Sirius. [< Gr. Sothis, Sirius,

II. i. 1. To blow with a sighing sound, as the wmd
through the branches of pine-trees; sigh; murmur; also,

to give forth a sighing or murmuring sound.

A cold breeze from the sea swept across the monntain«top,«oupV
liio mournfully through the pines as it passed.

Kknnan TeJit Life in Siberia ch. 17, p. 167. [o. P. P. '70.]

2. [Scot.] To breathe deeply or hoarsely, souclit.
soughs 72. 1. A deep breathing or murmuring sounds

as of the wind when it sweeps through tree-tops; a rush-

ing or hollow sound; sigh; murmur.
WTien a huge block would rise vertically . . . and topple over,

you heard the neavy soi/a/i of Ihe snow-padding that received it.

Kane U. S. Grinuell Eriwdition ch. 39, p. 2«. JH. 'M.J

2. [Scot.] (1) A whispered rumor; report. (2) The tone

in which the psalm and other sen'ices were droned In

old Scotch Presbvterian churches; a singsong nasal tone.

3. [Rare.] A breath; waft. [< Ice. sugry whistling

sound.] saught; soiiclit [Scot.].
— to keep a calm souirli ISeot.l, to be silent.

80ueh% n. [Prov. Eng. I A ndue-adit; also, a drain; sewer;
ehiinnel. [< W. soch, sink.!

sought, set, imp. & pp. of seek, v.

sou'jee, 71. Same as SU.1EE.

— 8. Prenestinie, amethodof divination used In ancient
Italy, consisting In placing the letters of the alphabet In an
urn and shaking them up;when they were next turned nut
the accidental formation of words was taken as a pnipht-tic
guide; still in use in the East, especially among Muhamme-
dans.— s. Sibyllinfe*a form of sortes viales In whleh a
boy or a man, having a tablet covered with verses, threw
dice on the tablet, and the verses covered by the dice con-
tained the prophetic direction. Sometimes the verses were
written on parchment and drawn out. a metbnU uften used
attheSlhylllneoraeles; hencethename.— s. VtTffilinnae, °"?^i annus yaeust.
same as sortes Homeric.e. Vergil being sul'stTtuted for So'thlc, 7i. A Sothic year. See tear.
Homer.— 8. vinles. street lots: a method of divination sotli'lyt, -nesst, :sawt. Same as soothlt, etc.

among Greeks and Romans. The person who desired to so'tilt, so'til-teet. Same as subtle; subtlety.

a. i,seth'ic, /I,'. IV.) (xni), a. ur or per- goiilit'K rl & n. Same as sroK.
Seth'lcJ. HoulH, rt. To furnish with a mind or soul.

The Egyptians, finding by observation that 1460 Sothic were NOllKt, ri. To afford proper sustenance. ^. ^^^ ^. .

equal to 1461 solar years, established this as a standard for adjust- SOUll, sOl, 71. 1 . In present general acceptation, thO IQ-

ing their calendar, under the name of the Sothic period. J. G. corporeal nature of man, or jjrinciplc of mental and spir-
WiLKissoa Ancient Egyptians voi. ii, ch. 11. p. 370. [s.*w, '79.]

j^jj^^j life; the part of man's nature that is especially char-
— Sothic cycle or period. In the Egyptian chronol- acterized by the attributes of self-consciousness, con-

ogy. a period of about 1.460 years, arising from the use of a grious Dcr^onal idenlitv, reason, conscience, and the
civil year <.f exactly 365 days. In this period the heliacal ,.i„».^.. Jl„,^,;,w,^ n^^^riHilv «« in r
rising of Sirius, occurring one day later every four years,
occurred at every time of the civil year, annus mag-

higher emotions, especially as in present or former iisso-

ciation with the body, ana viewed as surviving its disso-

hition; the spiritual nature as incarnate; ae, the sotdia

Belf-!ictive; the immortality of llie soul.

Materialism regards the soul as a function of the body;
monism, as one phase of a substance of which matter Is the

aii = cut; oil; iu = feud, |g = fatwre; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, sing, i^k; so; «hm; zh = a^ure; F. boA, diine. <,ffOm; i.obeoUU; J. rariflnt
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jther; Idealism, as the only existence, not excIiidlnK other
finite 8ou)8 and the Dlvlue Being. In the Scrlpmrcs the
word l8 used In various senses; by Chrlut on one occasion In

emphatic distinction from the body {Mail. x. 2Ni; l.y the
apostle Paul as the psyche, distinguished from butli body
and spirit (pjieuma).

Th«? word soul differs from spirit as tha Kpecit-B from the genus*

soul being limited to a spirit that either is or hujs btvn couufcted
with a lK>dy or material orgranization; while Bpint may aUo be ap-

tlied to a being that hoA not at present, or is believed never to have
tui. such connection. roRTEE Human InUtlect 8 2, p. G. [S. '70.]

2. Hence, a spiritual being, whether divine or angelic;

as, the aouis that never sinned.

The very existence of the human soul as a_ createil object

ing orntterinc; have a quality or character aa eonnded:
as, how did the story found to youV 3. To be eonveyed
by Bound; be spread abroad; as, the report *o«?j,(/€(/ out
everywhere. 4. To give a eignui by sound.

Hark, my merry comrades call me, sotniding ou ihebualo-hom.
Tennyson Lockslcy Hall at. 73.

5+. To tend; incline. [<¥. sonner. < L. ^o/io, sound,
< sontis, sound.] Nouiiet; Rowiiot.
— Ill HOiiud in daniaiit'T*, 111 law. to have ns an object

the reeovery ot uiiasccrtnincd d:iTn;i^'cs. and not of spctiflc
property; as, an ;ii.tluii to recover eoiiiiu-nsatloii fur breach
of covenant or trespass is s;\ld to sound in damagt:>t.

80uud'-^t V. I. t. 1. To test the depth of; especially,

impfies an inuruig^nt"s"ViTa8"its"creat<>r,' oad that a«oi^ to ascertain or endeavor to ascertain the depth of water
power and great intelligence. ill, as tt ship's hold, by lowering a sounding-rod into the

McCosH Divint Government bk. i, ch. 1, p. 7. [c. A BROS. '58.]
^^,^,ll. ^jgo^ ^ g„j^ explore, or tfeterniine, as temperature,

3. The vita] principle too:ether with each mental powers current, or the nature of the sea-bottom, by talking souud-
as are possessed by the lower animals in common with ings; as, to sound a channel.
man. i>ee man. Called also animal soul or rmjfhe, as j^ jg remarkable how long men will believo in the bottomlessness
distinguished from the spirit or pneuina. 4. In mixed, of a pond witiiout taking the trouble to sound it.
' '

- ' ,__.-_--.: TuoBEAU »a/den.PoHrf in W7H(er p. 306. [H. M.& CO.]

2. Figuratively, to examine, test, or approach, as a per-
son in order to discover his views, feelings, or inten-

tions; fathom; as, to soiaid a capitiilist with regard to u
proposed investment. 3. Med. To search by means of
an instrument for determining morbid conditions; test;

examine; as, to sound the bladder for stone. 4. }Vha-

derivcd, or figurative senses, the essence, liearl, or ani-

luating nrincijilt: or force of anything. Specilicaliy: (1)

The spirit, meaning, or sigmlflcance of tnlngs.

If ever man caught the soul of things, not himself, and ex-

nressed it, Wordsworth did. J. C. ShairP Poetry and rhilos.,
^Vordswurth p. 61. [ll. A n. '72.]

(2) The substance or essential part; as, kindness Is the mut
of politeness. (iJ) The life, energy, or Inspiring Influt-uce of
anythingTalatcnt power "or"red?cming"feature; as, patriot- l['^0- To carry down in sounding, as a harpooned whale
Ism was the .soul of the Kevolutlon: Luther, the soul of the the line attiichcd to the harpoon.
Reformation; a soul of goodness In things evil. (4) Indi
vldual force or fervor; heartiness: as, to put soul Into one's
work; he was full of soul, (p) Heart or simple affection.

(6) Nobleness; generosity.
6. A person; as, a hundred souls were lost in the wrccl>

II. i. 1. To sink a weight attached to a line or push
down a rod perpendiculany in a liquid or semisolid, to
ascertain its depth; as, on sounding we found the water
shoaling under us. 2. To go to the bottom; dive sud-

-- J-', ' ,, ,- „ t \ ^ . a^ ^A denly and deeplv: said of whalca. [< F. «o"rfe/', prob. <
used also as a colloquialism; as poor smU l\e BufEcred j^.^. ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^.^^^ ^ ^^,,,^^1 ^^^ ^.^^^\^ ^^ ^ ^,/6; under,

T.l^- .?• ^ ^^•^^'{"^^^•f
^, ?,P "t- ''-^'

I ^^y ^te,*..^' + "ntla, water.]- sound'hine", n. The line attached to
of them that were beheaded _(Uev. sx, 4). 7. Psycfiol. alharnoon carried to the bottom by a whale when sounding.
Same as mind', 1. L< Ab. sawa^ soul.J goiiiiil^t, vt. & vi. To make or become sound or well.
Synonyms: see mind.

^ _ ...,.„ SOU lid, fz. 1. Having all the organs or faculties com-
plete and in normal action and relation; not being in a

From every cliff and valley came the sweet sounrf of the Angelai
boll, uiingling with the tints of earth and heaven that make twi-
light so divine in Italy.

CHKisTlAN Ueii) Heart of Steel pt. ii, ch. 21, p. 38X. [a. '83.]

5. Sounding or hearing distance; ear-shot; as, to be
within sound of a baltlt-. ii. AU-re empty noise without
sign ilH';iI ion; as, to be full of sound and fury. 7. Philot.
One of u hicrii-s of articulate utterances produced by dif-

ftreiii dei.'icts of approximation of the same organs; as,
vowel sunnih. [< F. son^ < L. sonus, sound.] sount.
Synonyms : noise, note, tone. Sound Is the most com-

nreheiit-i\e word, applying to anything that Is audible. Tone
IS sound consulercu as having some nms-leal nuallty or as
expressive of somefceling; noifte is .^'nuiu eousidered with-
out reference to musical quality or as distinctly umrmslcal
or discordant. Thus, In the most general sense ;;oi«r aud
sound scarcely differ, and wc say almost indifferently " I

heard a so((»f/" or "I heard a ^ioise." We speak of a line,

musical, or pleasing sound, but never thus of a noise. In
miisie. friw nuiy deiiuie either a musical sounder the inter-
\;U lieiwecn two siieii sounds, but In tliemoet careful usage
the hitter is now di^tlng^dslled as the "Interval," leaving
tojie to stand only for the sound. Sole In music strictly de-
notes the character representing a.so«;((/, but In loose pop-
ular usage It denotes the sound also, and becomes practi-
cally equhMlent to tone. Aside from Its mui^lcal \\^r,tone\'A
elilclly ;ip|)Ii.-.i to tbatquallty of tb'- liiiiiKin vnlee by which
ffrliii^' 1m i-\[iiT.s>f(l; as, bespoke in a (.inTj-v timv; the word
is Minilarly ai>[illr(i to the voices of birds uiid other animals.
ami .••I'liietinieH to inanimate objects. As used of a niuslcal
iiistruiiient. tone denotes the general quality of Its sounds
culleelively eoiisidered. See noise.
Compounds, etc.: — iiiagnetie sound, ft faint click

':boa

Compounds, etc. : — nniinal soul« see def. 3.—
soiil':nlt*"t, u. Same as DiRGE^ALE.— s.^bellt, ". The
pat;slnt,'-bell.— H,;bliiitl, a. Unable to see or to conceive
any Image or idea of light.— s.^bliiiduess, n. Inabihty
to recognize objects seen, due to defect In the cerebral op-
tic nerves or parts.— s.^cnket, n. Sweetened bread given
out at church doors on All Souls' day.— s.icnudlet. n.
Same as corpse^candle, 1.— s.scurert, n. One who has
the cure of souls; a priest or minister. See cube.— s.s
denf, a. Unable to hear or to conceive any image or Idea
of sound.— s.rdeafuess, «.— 8,;leai*iugt, «. Striking
fear to the soul; appalling.— s.ifraugh t,«. Fraught with
deep meaning; soulful.— g.sinasst, n. A mass for the
dead.— s.smassingt, 7i.— s.^papert, n. A written re-

quest, distributed with souUcakes on All Souls' day, asking
for prayers for the soul of some deceased friend.— s.^peii-
ny t, n. A contribution toward the expense of saying soul-
masses.— s.iscot, n. lArchaic] A kind of funeral duty.

Said at the grave, to the church In which services for the
eceased person were held; a mortuary. H.s»j>liott. — s.s

silvert, n. The whole or part of the wages of a retainer
or servant, originally paid in food, but afterward commuted
Into ft money payment.— a. ^sleeper, n. A nsychopanny-
chlst.— 8.:8lu(l, n. The hypothetical material of which the
soul Is composed.— epark of the 8. i^Occidt.), the psychic
power to transcend tne temporal and material limitations
and merge the human and mutable life in the changeless
universal life.

Soul Is also the first element in many other compounds;
as. Houhbetraying, s.scalinins, s.^dcstroying, 8.s
diseased, 8.:dissolviiig, s.^uistractiiis, s.^en-
feebliim^ 8.:enti*aneing, s.^felt, s.^hardened. s.s
barrowiiitr, s.^hilling, s.^piercing, s.^^riiiickon-
iiig, H.^reviviiig, s.^siek. s.^sti'iviiitr, M.^^subdii-
iiig, s^:thi'illiiig, 8,::vexed* »!i.£V\'ithering.

eoul^, sol, n. (Prov. Eng.j A relish eaten with bread, as
butter, cheese, or sauce, soolt; sowlet.

eoul'diertt 7i. Same as soldier.
souled, sold, a. Having a soul: used in compounds; as,

great-.«ow/^rf; meau'souled.
soul'ful, sOl'ful, a. Full of that which appeals to or sat-

isfies the soul or feelings, or which expresses the deep
emotions of the soul; emotional* spiritual.
— soiil'fiil-]y, arfi'.— soul'ful-ness, m.

BOti'^li-li', sfril-H', n. L-Iava.] A semnopltheclne monkey
(.*ieinnopitfieruH initratus) with black crest and head.

soiil'ish, sol'lsh.a. [Rare.] Psychical.
soul'less, sOl'les, a. 1, Having no sonl; as, soulless

matter. 2. Devoid of human feeling or charity; un-
feeling; heartless; also, devoid of greatness or exalta-
tion of soul; as, a soulless monopoly; a soulless plodder.

His being rebelled more and more ag^ainst the monotonous and
soulless officeroutine. HELEN ZlMMER.\ Arthur Schopenhauer
ch. 2, p.25. Ll.Q. &CO. 70.]

3. Devoid of activity or expression; manifesting or ex-
pressing no life, fervor, or emotion; as, f^oulless languor.
— soul'less-ly, of/y.— soul'less-ness, n.

Boiiin, sum (soum, C.), vi. [Scot.] To calculate and deter-
mine the soum. sowing.

fioiini, n. [Scot.l Theproportlonof sheep or cattle that can
be pastured on a given piece of land; also, the land necessary
fur pasturing a given number of sheep or cattle, so^vint*

Bound', scuind, v. i. (. 1, To make a sound or a
succession of sounds with, upon, or in; cause to send
forth a sound or sounds; as, to sound a horn.

They sounded the bugles an' the ti-umpets.
And march'd on in brave array.

Legendary Ballads ed. by Uoberts Battle of Corrichie st. 7.

2. To make audible; utter audibly; give forth or bring
out as asound; as, to sound the notes of the scale.

There are nobler strnins in poetrv than any he has sounded.
Emerson Representative Men, Ooethe p. 226. [h. m. a co. '90.]

3. To give notice, order, or direction for by means of a
sound; as, to sound an alarm, retreat, or recall.

It IB usual with God's wisdom and goodnesa to enffer vice to
sound the first alarm to that fight wherein virtue is to have the
victory. FmiER Ch. Hist. Brit. vol. ii. bk. v, § 3, p. 51. [t. t. '37.]

4. To cause to resound; spread abroad by sound or re-

port; cause to circulate or be reported; make known;
as, to sound the praises of the orator; to sound the hero's
fame. 5. To test by sound, as a wall, rail, or car-wheel,
as by noting the sound produced by blows of a ham-
mer; especially, in medical usage, to auscultate; percuss;
examine by making and listening to sounds; as, iosmtnd
the respiratory organs. 6. [Archaic] To signify; im-
port. 7t. To declare; tell.

H. z. 1. To send forth a sound; cause an impulse or
sensation of sound; be the seat of a sound; as, the bell

sounds; the trumpet shall sound. 2. To seem in sound-

morbid state; not enfeebled, diseased, or deranged;
healthy; as, a sound mind in a sound body.

As far as we can trace back the footsteps of man, even on the
lowest strata of history, we see that the divine pift of asound and
sober intellect belonged to him from the very hrst; and the idea of
a humanity emerging slowly from the depths of an animal brutali-

ty can never be maintained again,
JLiX MDller Chips vol. ii. ch. IC, p. 7. [s. 73.]

2. Free from injury, flaw, mutilation, defect, or decay;
normally perfect of Us kind; as, a^o^/wrf timber; asound
tooth" a sou7id limb; a sound ship; sound fruit. 3.
Founded In truth; resting on solid grounds; logically,

legally, theologically, ethically, or otherwise correct;
right; substantial; valid; as, a cWw/irf argument; asound
theory of morals; «0(//((/ doctrine; asound tiilc.

It must be admitted that there is more purity, as well as dignity,
in supporting a nound measure by sound arguments only.

Vv'iRT Patrick henry § 7, p. 270. [D. T. &. CO. '36.]

4. Holding correct views, or following correct processes
of thought; well grounded in the jirinciples of a science,

f)rofession, or creed; not sophistical, heretical, or shal-
ow; thorough; as, &w/«£/ in doctrine; a«o«?;(i reaeoner;
a s(mnd theologian. 5. Having sufficient assets to meet
all obligations; solvent; as, the company is thoroughly
sound. 6. Thorough or profound, as rest; not fitful,

restless, or disturbed; heavy; deep; unbroken: also,

resting profoundly; as, sound sleep; a sound sleeper.

7. Complete and effectual; thorough; as, asound h\ow;
a.-.wz/i^/ whipping. 8t. Upright; virtuous. 9t, Clear;
shrill. [< AS. gesund, sountT]
Synonyms: see healthy; sane.
— ol'sMund nnd dispoi^ins: niiad and memory*

having;: full testaniuntary capacity; capatde of in;\ki!is a
will; possessing such degree of mind and m-itmiy ;is tu
have clear understanding of the nature ot ili-- buMTuss, ;l

rucollection of the property to be devised or lnqutailuHl. of
the persons who are to be the objects of the bequests, and
of the manner In which the property is to be distributed
among them. 3 Washington''s Eep. p. 580.— of s. mind
(Crfm, Ixnc), of such degree of mental soundness and
capacity as makes a person responsible for his acts.

sound', 71. 1, The sensation produced through the
organs of hearing. 2. The physical cause of this sensa-
tion: waves of alternate condensation and rarefaction
passing through an elastic body, whether solid, liquid, or
gaseous, hut especially through the atmosphere.

In the sense of def. 1, a vibration that does not affect
the ear, either because of Its qualities or because no ear Is

within Its range, causes no sound, Inthatof def.2, all such
arc sDundM, and are hence classified as aiulihle and in-
iiiMlihle. All harsh, sudden sounds arc cLillrd ;^('/.s( x. and
an- liiii* lo irregular or discontinuous vihratiiiii. Snunds
due tu rc^'ular vibration, called musical isoinidM. puss^ess

three qualities: (1) inlcnKity, due to the exteut of the vibra-

t-'iirii/i'd ur di-niagn
il'-'iiig, II. Short
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mlnlnc the depth of water.— ».= post. n. A sound-pOBt.— milk, or of poiirod ^^ft^ or sour ryp-flour: not now tiscd. f2>

M.ii'oil, II. A gmduj\tfd rod lowL-red Into the punin-wcll A wonk wati-ry solution nf sulniric or hydrochloric Jtrld.

to ascertain the dejitU of water lu a vessel's hold.— to i:^i IColIocj.j A drink, ustially of sutiic Ikiiiur, wlili lemon In

strike* NuiiiidineN, to reach the bottom, as with a deep- It; us, a whisky hour.
eea lead. HOiU'eet, v. I. t. To eausc to phinne downward. II. i.

aound'illg=board", eaund'ing-bOrd', n. 1. A thin 1. TosprhiK; orlRlnate. '2, To pUniKe down; swoop down,
board in a musical instrnnient for enhancing; ami propa- 8<>"»'<'e, eOrs. u. 1. That from which any act, move-
gating the sounds: in a jiianofonc. abroad piece of wood incnt, or effect proceeds; a [ktsou or thing that origi.

over \\ hich the strings arc stretched, anil which reenforces
their vibration; in an oriran. the iDp-lmaril or cover of
the wind-chest, into wliicli the pipes an- set. 2. A con-
cave structure of resonant wood or metal, over or behind
a pulpit, band'sUmd, or the like, to retlect sounds, as of

the voice or of instruments, toward an audience.

Sermons that, for mortal hours.
Taxed our fathers' vital powtTS,
As the long niiieteenthlies iioured
Downward from ih^ ninniahufhoard.

W'HiTTiER To My Uld Sclioolmasler et. 6.

3. Sound-boarding.
souiid'les»i>, sQund'les, a. Having no eouud; silent.

Without sword or flag, and with tunuitlless tread,
We muster once more our deatldess dead,
Out of eaoh lonely grave.

ABRAM J. Ryan March of the DciUhless Dead 6t. 7.

— sound']esi>»-Iy, (?(/(".— sound'les«-iiess, v.

ftound'less^, a. That can not be sounded or fathomed.
flound'ly* saund'li, adv. In a sound manner; thor- soiirilt, r/. To Issue; rise; Bpriue
oughly; as, to berate one soinully; to sleep soundlij. Hoiird, pp. Soured. Phil. Soc.

,..771'^*^ ^^^^ ^^'^^- ^'^^"'^'^
^iullr.<lille^ sur-din'. n. 1. A mute. 2. A Btop on tlie

'

.. - ^ luirmoniuni. {¥.,<li.tiordino, < sorao{< L. A«n/M.s).deaf.]
The state or quality of be- soiir'in;>;, saur'ing, 7/. 1. Any sour apple, especially a

' ' ' •-
-'-^

crab-apple. 2. The process in bleaching fabrics that
follows the treatment with blcaching-powder, consisting

nates, sets in motion, or is a primary agency ni producing
an^y course of action or result; an originator; creator;
oiigin; as, intemperance is the source of many evils.

No race needs tho . . . influences of refinine and ctevation, moro
than ours; and in poetrv and ait our grand xource for them i»

Milton. MATTnKW AKN01.U Essays in Criticism, Milton in
seooud series, p. 64. [macm. '»18.]

2. A place where something is found or whence it 18

taken or derived; as, to consult the original sources of
information. 3. The spring or fountain from which a
stream of water proceeds, or any collection of water on or
under the surface of the earth in w hich a stream orig-
inates; a fountainhead; fountain: spring; as, ihc somre
of the Nile. 4t. A soaring or lising, as of a hawk. [F.,
< OF. ^fw.s', pj). of sonlre (' < L. fnirqo)^ rise.]
Synonyms; Iictrliiidntr, f<'Mtit:dii," fountainhead. origin,

Bitriiii,'. See uF.iiiN M M.; iUKi II; fArsE.— Anlonyms:
close, ci.iiiiiiletl.m, ciuieluslini, Ci.risciiucuce, end, event, cx-
plnitioii, result, sequel, tenniimtiuu.

which he soundly lashed ills' rivals.

Lit. vol. ii, bk. v. ch. 1, p. 200. la.

in treatment of the fabric with an acid, as hydrochloric
or sulfuric, 60 as to decompose any lime soap that has
formed and to wash out the lime. 3. (Prov. Eng.l (1)

Dough left in the tub after oat-cakes have been baked.

soiind'ness, sound'nes,
ing sound, in any sense; as, soundness of health,

sonnet* V. & n. Same as sound*.
fiounstt. pa. Soused.
Boup't, r^ 1 , Same as SUP. soupet. 2, To breathe out,

as words.
Boup^t* t>t. To sweep: same as soop.
oup', sup, n. 1. Liquid food made by boiling meat or
vegetables, or both, in water, with seasoning, and some- (-) Something, as vinegar, used in nuikiuir sour.

times thickening: distinguished from biotli, which is ,
-Mour'iue:ve8''8el,«. A \:it In which liquid, as elder.

usually strained or free from the solid ingredients that '^ "i=)de to turn or left to turn to vinegar.

soup retjiins. Soups are often named from the principal
soxr'jsli, saur'ish a. Someuhat sour.

ingredient; as, beef soup, pea s., tomato 8.. vermicelli sowr'ly, eaur'li, adi\ In a sour manner.

8. 2- [Local.] Apartyorpicnicatwhichsoupisserved. The world is a looking=glass. and gives back to every man the

r^ P o/ij/n^i J- 1\ \./in 1
reflection of his own lace. Frown at it. and it wdl m turn look

- in the sou i> [ ^IjV'^'vF* ^•^' Ina dittlculty in a perplex- Thackeray Vanity Fair vol. i. ch. 2, p. 10. [s e. 4 co. '79.1
Ing or disappointing situation.— soup'^boue", u. A bone , , mu i-^ j. 1 y^t
need for mating soup; especiallv, one of the large bouesof a soiir'iiess. saur'nes, n. The quality of being sour. (I)

leg of beef, bearing little meat, and that of Inferior quality. Acidity. (2) Moroseness. [< AS.silnies, < sui\ sour.]
— B.^kitchen^ «. A place where soup is served to the poor. Synonyms : see acrimony.
In charity— 8, :meat, >i. Meat used or sul table for use onlv sou'roek, su'rec,?i. [Scot.] Thecommon sorrel- also, sheep-
In making soup.— H.iplnte, «. Aiieep plate fruin which soriel. Hoo'rackt; soo'i'aekt^t; sou'rackj.
soup may be conveniently eaten,— s.^stock, //. S:uiie iin soiirse, 7t. Source. Phil. Soc: also old form.
stock. ".— 8.:ticket, v. A ticket entitling the holder to sour'^sop", sQur'-s©p", n. 1. A tree (A/io/ia mm-icata)
J?*^^^^^.?'?H?_?.^,?A"„"Pri\'^?^,?."~':!l?.*!?*?^*''fA"'A of the West Indies and tropical America, cultivated in

other tropical regions; also, its fruit. The fruit is shaped
somewhat like a pine-cone, is green and prickly outside, and
has a white, agreeable, acid pulp within. It I3 nearly allied
to the custard-apple. See Anona.
2. [Prov. Eng.] An ill-natured person.— sourssop bird
[Grenada, W. I.], a tanager (Callinte rermcolor)

TJ. S.I, the privilege especially desired at the moment.
loup^f. n. Same as sup.sou
BOHp"^ou', sup'sSn', n. [F.] Literally, a suspicion; hence, a
very small quantity; a taste.

Hester was not brilliantly clever, there was not the least soupqon
of genius about her. Yates Kissing the Rod ch. 5, p. 62. [R. i s.]

Bonpe':niai"ere, sup'-m^'gr. IT', (-ger, C.),7i. [F.] Liter- soHr'woocI",8aur'wud"r". Thesorrel-tree. 80iir'5tree"t.
ally, thin soup; soup made chiefly from vegetables with a hous+, 7i. A sou. souset; sowset.
little butter and few condiments. soup'smai"gret. souse', saus, t'. [soused; sous'ino 1 I. /. 1. To dip

'" " or thrust into or underwater or otuer liquid suddenly,soup'er^t snp'er, n. A Protestant inlssionarv or convert:
term of abuse or contempt, said to have been derived from
the profession of Protestantism by indigent Catholics In or-
der to obtain soup-tickets from the well»to-do.

soup'ei'^t, n. Same as supper.
sou'ple', su'pl, a. Having the external gluey covering
removed by healing^in an acid liquid: said of silk-fiber.

Bou'ple-, a. [Prov.Crit.] 1. Supple. 2. Swift.
Bon^ple, 71. [Scot.] 1, The short beating section of a

flail; a swlple. 2. A club or cudgel.
Boup'y, sup'l, a. [CoUoq.] Kesenibllng soup; of the consist- soiifSie^
enee or appearance of soup.

sour, saur, v. 1. i. 1, To make or cause to become
sourj produce acid fermentation in, as cider, in vinegar-
makiug. 2. To make prevailingly harsh, fretful, un-
kind, or morose; pervert; spoil: said of a person or his
disposition, etc.; as, misfortunes have *0'/r^(/ his temper.
3. Totreat with dilute acid, as in bleaching. 4. Tomac-
erate and fit for use in making mortar: said of lime. 5.
To make harsli, cold, or unkindly for cultivation: said of

as to wet thoroughly; plunge; drench; duck: as, to
#OT/^'eadog in the pond. 2. 1() drench thoroughly, as
by splashing or pouring. 3, To dash or pour; splash;
slop; as, to sot/se water on one's head. 4. To pickle.
II. i. To plunge, as into water; splash. [ForsAucE,^.]
The explorer quickly finds that even Solomon is not phosphores-

cent, and stumbling on. he sovses into a fetid quag. James HAM-
ILTON The Ro]ial Preacher lect. ii, p. 20. [c. & dros. '01.]

I. /. To pounce upon; strike with violence.
1, i. 1. To swoop suddenly; mt^li or plunge with

speed, as a hawk: with on or vpon.
Breathless he eefms. yet eaper to pursue:
When from aloft descends, in open view.
The bird of Jove, and sousing on his prey,
With crooked talons l)eai-s the Imjv

Virgil ^n

NOiifli, a. 1 . Situated in n southern direction relatively
to the observer or to any given place or point; as, u
*q;/M entrance; the ao'///* pole. 2. Facing toward the
south; as, a sotit/i slope. 3. Uelonglng to or procee<ling
from the south; southern; as, a south \\ind. 4. />«.
Situated at the southern side of a church whose high
altar is at the ea.'it end, or at the corresponding side how-
ever the altar deviates from this ponition.

BOiitli, n. 1. Tiiat <me of the four cunlinal polntfi of
the compass whi<'h is directly oj»pot*ite tx) norln, and ut
the right hand of an observer who faces the eaat. See
east; also, J'Oints ok thk co.mpass, under imhnt.

Wo wait for thy coming, sweet wind of tho Houth !

WniTTIliU April\. 13.

2. A region lying southward from the jtosition of the
speaker or writer, or in the southern part (tf a larger region

:

3. (S-l \\J. S.] The portion lying south of Mason and
Dixon ti line, including the former slave States; par-
ticularly, in recent use, those States that seceded in 1861.

4t. A south w ind. [< AS. /.-(/^/^ south, orig. an adv. akia
to sun'.] — houIIi by eant, HOufli'^sHOutli-eoDl', etc., see
POINTS OF THE COMPASS, Ullder I'tHNT.

south, ar/r. 1. Toward or at the south. 2. From the
south: said of the wind. I < AS. stKh^ south.]

Soulli"=Af'rI-fan,suntn*'af'ri-C(in,a. Of or pertain-
ing to southern Africa, especially itw Knglish colonies,
including those originally settled by the Dutch.

SoulU":Af'rI-caii,/i. A nativeor inhabitant of South
Africa, especially an Africander.

Soulli-cot'ti-aii,8Uuth-cot.'i-an,VK.(8anth'cot-i-an,(;'.),
n. t'h. Jlii-t. A disciple of or believer in Joanna South-
colt (I7.50-1H14), of Kngland. ulin ( l;iini<-.l to be the "bride
of the Lamb "and the prosp(<ii\ , mother of the "true
Messiah.'' New lKra4'lil«'t; Sal»''l>ulli-a'rl-aiit.

Soutli'dowii^', sauth'duun', a. IKnj;.] Of, from, or
jicrtainiug to that portion of the Weald situated hi Sussex
and Hants, called the South Downs.

Soiilli'dowil'", r/. One of a breed of hornless sheep
with dusky-brown legs and faces, originating on the
So'ith Downs, much esteemed for their (Tesh.

soulh'Vast', suuth'Ist', a. 1. Of or pertaining to
the southeast. 2. Facing or toward the southeast. 3.
Coming from the southeast; as, a southaiM wind. Called
by sailors sou'i'ast, and abbreviated S. E.

Boutli^'eat^t', /(. That part of the horizon or point of
the compass midway between south and east, or 4.'>* from
each. {< AS. stlf/ittl\f.< siVh, south. ~\- east, cast.]
— Moulhcasl by imibi, h, by Moulh, see points of

THE COMI'ASS, under POINT.
— soutli^easl', adv. 1. Toward the pimtheast.

2. From the southeast.— soutli"ea»<t'<'r, n. A gale
or tempest from the southeast.— soiilli^'past'er-ly,
a.&adv. 1. Toward the southeast. 2- Frtnn thestjutn-
east: said of tho wind.— 80iitli"oaNlVrii, a. Of. per-
taining to, or lyinp in the southea.st.— Koiitli'Vasl'-
ward, soutli''east'\vard-l)', adv. Toward the
southeast. soiitl>'"'ea»!>l''\vardi»|.

soutli'er, saudh'gr, vL To shift to the eonthern quar-
ter, as the wind.

soutli'er', n. A wind, gale, or storm from the sonm.
soulli'cr''^, ". [Scot.] Solder.
soiith''er-iu{<:, sudher-Iujr, «. [Rare.] Southern.
soiith^er-landt sudn'(;r-land, >i. The old»sQuaw.
soutli'^or-li-iiess, sudh'^r-li-nes, ji. The quality or

state of being southerly. »«outliVrii-li-iie!^i«}:.
I. Situated in or nearly

tr. hy Dryden, hk. v, !. 332.

2. [Prov. Eng.] To be diligent. 3t. To fall headlong.
4t, To strike a blow or blows. [For source, r.]

land. 6t. To give a sour or unkind expression to, as the souse', 7). 1. Pickled meats, especially the head, feet,

features
II. i. 1. To turn or become sour; become acid, espe-
cially by fermentation; as, milkA'(>«7'^in hot weather. 2.
To become bitter, harsh, cross, or morose; as, his disposi-
tion has soured lately. 3. To produce sourness of any
kind; make something sour. 4. To become harsh, viscid,

and unkindly to crops, as from vegetable fermentation:
said of soil. [< AS. surirjan, < sftr^ sour.]— to sour on ISlang, U. S.], to become tired of; turn souse-', ;/.

away from, as in weariness or disgust. swoop. 2

and ears of swine; formerly, any salt pickle. 2. [U. 8.
ifc Prov. Eng.] A dip, plunge, or drenching in water,

ITe washed his face in a tin pan which stood on a bench for the
pulilic toilet, treated his head to a refreshing souse, and then . . .

came Inunying a'_Tos.s the cleaiinu-. O. K. CraddoCK Prophet of
Great Smohy Mts. ch. fi, p. 123. fn. W. & CO. '85.]

3. [Prov. Eng.] The ear. [For sauce', «.]— souse'twire", «. A woman that sells souse.
1 . A swift descent, as of a hawk on its prey
Hence, a blow; stroke. [< souse'', ^'.J

sour, a. 1. Sharp to the taste; acid; tart; as, a soursouse^, 7i. Arch. A support or nnder-j)rop. [Perhaps
apple or orange. 2, Having an acid taste as the result < F. sous, under, < L. sub, under.] soureej.
of fermentation; as, *ow;* milk or bread. souse, «(/r. With a plunge; headlong; head foremost;

Milk and mildness are not the best things for keeping, and when
they turn only a little sour, Ihev may disagree with voung stom-
achs seriously. George Eliot Mill on the Floss eh. 2, p. H. [li.]

3. Figuratively, having no sweetness of temper; misan-
thropic and crabbed; austere; morose; also, character-
ized by acidity; as, a sour disposition; a ^owr smile.

He showed no change but each as opposition works in the obsti'
_*„. I.-. 1 * »,:„ . r I „ Tr_ I .

all over; as, to fall souse into the water. [< souse^^ ^.,]

As he nounders about [in the water], out tiindilcs the book; ho
lets go his staff, and makes after it; and souse lie p-oes, over head
and ears in a twinkling. H. A. VauOUAN IIouj-s with the Mystics
vol. i, bk. vt, ch. 8, p. §11. [AL. S.]

soii-sliong', }i. Same as sorciioxo.
80ii'Nhitiii-ber, sau'shuni-ber, 7i. IV,'. Ind.] The Sodom-

apple iSo/i/jt >/nt vi'ltnmosiim)
Bate; he lost his temper and grew sour. He heaped reproacheson Boilw'lik. sfL-^'Iik. u . \ Kiis.] A Scluroid rodent (penus Sper-
hiB marshals and the legislative body moi.hihisK rspcrinllv the Kuroi^ean S. citillus, which has aCHAN.NiNG Uorks, .\apoleo,i p. 53*,. [a. u. a. '83.] ^.^./^ ^,j^,,t t,,(|'. ,w,ouched mannot; spermophile. Bus'likj.
4. Cold and wet; harsh to crops; said of land. .'>. soiiNou, 7f. lE.Ind.] Sameassusu.
[Prov. Eng.] Coarse, as grass. 6t. Hard to bear; bitter; soii'"ssoirssoiitli'er-ly, san'-aau-sodh'gr-ll, 7i. The old.

disfistefuF. [< AS. #;?;, sour.] ^T^-J^- 80"':'=80"»J»'*''>Tl^t. „ o .. . ,. *
Svnonvms- see acid- Moito'iE sojis'te-nii, sus'te-nlu, «. [OF.] Hi-r. Sustained: said of a

Compoundk.etc.:-Hoiii-Vroiit".". SamcassAUEK- *t'!':f with aJow;er par^ of another liucture. son'le-niij
KRAUT. 8.:kroiitt.— «. ilocU* common Kuropean sorr
— s.iCyeii* a. Ciosssluokin^z; scowlin;:.— s,:tronrd.
Same as Adansonia, (1) and (2). See illus. uiid-T mi'M<k\

*
HOiit'*', n. Same as s()Ot,

soii'-'tnelio', en'tgsh', h. [F.l
ratlvc braid.

Fobrlci. A very narrow^
Riij^siaii brnidt,

sour. n. Something eoiir: usually'liguratively except in l^jl;^. im"''sow'rVr"lvt*^'^'^"^
the senses below; as, the sweet and the *w/rgo together, gon'rer-rain. sn'ter-n^i. V?. W. fsu-te-rf'n'. C.l, n

Ah! life, sweet drop, drown 'd in a sea of .sours. Arrheol. A subteminean structure; a grotto; cellar.
R.Southwell Aaiuf Pef<T*co/H7>fa?n( St. 1.5. so mil, south, vi. 1. To turn southward. 2. Astron.

Specifically: (1) A bleachlng«bath of buttermilk or of sour To cross the meridian; as, the moon souths.

cobbler: hence.

[F.]

soiitli'er-Iy, sudh'^r-
in the south or in a direction toward the south; having ii

tendency toward the south. 2. Proceeding from or
nearly from the south: said of the wind.— HOiifberly
busier |New Zealand], a stormv wind from the south.

soutU'er-ly, adv. 1. Toward the south. 2. From the
south: said of the wind.

»toiith'ei'*ly4 71. The old-souaw.
soHlb'eru. sudh'grn, rt. luare.J 1. Same as south. 2.
Same as souther.

soutli'ern, sudh'em (xiii), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
the south or a place relatively in the south; located in or
toward the south; having a tendency toward the south.
2. [S-] [I*. S.] Of, from, or pertaining to the States
south of Jlason and Dixon's line. 3. Proceeding from
the south, as a wind. [< A'S. siltherne, < .shM, south.]

Houtb'ern, n. [Rare.] A southerner; soutliron.
soutli'erii-er, sudh'^rn-^r, ;/. 1 . One born or residing

in the south. 2. L^] A citizen or resident of the south
part of the United States: in distinction from Aartherner.

soiillt'erM-isin, siidh\'rn-izm, //. An idiom or form
of speech characteristic of or peculiar to southerners.

80utli'erii-ize, 8udh''ern-aiz, v. [-ized; -rziNG.j 1. 1.

To impress with southern characteristics or ideas, or
give a southern form to.

II. i. To become southern or grow southern tu tend-
encies, tastes, or character.

soutb'ern-Iyt, etc. Same as southerly, etc.

soutli'ern-inosl^', sudh'eni-mOst', </. Farthest south;
most southerly. soiitli'er-nio8l"'t.

Boiitli'ern-ivood", sudli'crn-wud', n. Theabrotannm
{Arttjnma Abmtainnn) of southern EnrojK*,
allied to wormwood, 2 to -I feet high, with
heads of yellow flowers and finely dissectetl

and hair-like leaves, and an odor disagree-
able to insects:
often cultivated in
gardens for its aro-
matic fragrance.
See AimoTANirM.
l»oy's'=love"J;
lad's'^love";;
oltr-inaii'^^.

s o II t Ii ' i II g: ,

sandh'ing(xni),n.
1 . i'wri'. & A'aut.
Difference of lati-

tude measured to-

ward the south l)e-

tween any position
and the last one
determined. 2.
Astron. The ex- o^* t- ..

ireme southerly ,
^'^^^ Soutljernwood.

position, in its dl- a. the root; 6, a leaf; f. a flower.

nrnal motion, of a celestial object that culminates la
the south; also, the attainment of such position or the

an = out; oil; Iu=feud, |fi = future; c = k; cliiircli; dli = iAe; go, sing, ii.ilt; so; tliin; zl» = a^ure; F. bon, diine. <t/rani; i^ obsolete; invariant.
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time at wUch it is reached; meridian paseage as seen by '>or'^:-tsn:tr,^:^^n,J^<Ml.:n. -o^^*^'^--^:;^-^:
^-ai^jr^or^L^'^T.

an observer in the norlliern hemisphere

The true hoar of the sun's southing could thiis be most accomte-

ly determined. Phoctor Great Pyramid ch. 3, p. 146. [C. *w.l

3. Be\'iation or progression towiird tin- south.

Bouth'laudt sQuth'lund, /). The smith, or any specific

country in the south: used also altribiitively.

The intelligent reader can form his own deductions as remirds

the undeveloped possibilities of this great tiou(hland. M. M. BM^
LOU E'ltiiitorial America ch. 4, p. 80. Lh. M. A CO. '92.J

south'Iyt. adv. Southerly.
Boutli'moat'%a. [Itare.] Same as sorTHEKSMOST.
Bouth'uess, saulh'nes. 71. [Elare.] The tendency of a mag-

netic ni-edle to point toward the south pole. _

soutli'ron, sudh'ryn, a. Southern, especially as for-

merly contemptuously applied by Scotchmen to anythmg
English or pertaining' to southern Britain

qnality or state of being sovereign or a sovereign; the

possession or exercise of supreme authority; dominion;

sway.
The sofrret'ipiiy of God and the neceasity of human efforta are

both clearly Uught in the Scriptures.

C. Hodge On Romam ch. 9, p. 237. [w. M. '58.]

2. Polit. *5d. The supreme power in a state; the orig-

inal, absolute, and universal power by which all persons

and things in a state are controlled and determined

(see SoNCHUs), especially -S'. oleraceus, the common sow-
thistle, a common, coarse, smooth and glaucous annual

weed, with hollow angular stem 2 to ,5 feel high, clus-

tereil hefids of pale-yellow flowers, and runciuale-pinnati-

fi(i or iiinliv!(k-il leaves with soft spiny teeth; also, S.

a.^M /\ tlie f-piiiV'leiivi (1 tJow-thietle. Both are called also

niilliUhistU', fnmi their milky juice.
— corn or field HO\v:thistle, a kindred species (.S.

arimi-'Hs) with deep- or bright-yellow flowers.

^^{Kg^.SSS^S'p^ ^SSiioe^ so.,sei,_^; ,»• ^1--^^™'^"^!^:'^!!!!
China and Japan from the soybean with otiier ingredi-

ents: generally known as Japan soy or (liinene soy.

2. The soy-bean or -pea, a small erect herb ( (ilycine Soja

or f^oja /ilsnida) of the bean family, of India and China,

cultivated tor its seeds. (< Jap. shoi/u. soy.l
— soyabean". soy'=pea", n. Same as sot, 2.

[Hlnd.l Dill. BOw'aJ.
(1) Earth; groimd. (2) The mire In which a

fhnno-hf «nr1 nnened file war to the civil war bi"^'*' "' "" '^^^^^ wallows; hence, prey, soylet.
thougnt, ana openea lue way to tne ciMi war.

soviet, ft. To solve or resolve, soilt.
The acts of the Btat« by which governments are^ Inade^aiidjm- ^„^.|p,i+_ j,(j_ Delicately reared and fed. Compare S0IL2, tl^

resides In the people, arid that government Is merely the

agency by which It Is exercised. In some countries, how-
ever, as In Russia and China, sovereignty Is still Identified

with the autocratic power of the emperor. In many states,

such as England and Germany, sovereignty Is nominally
predicated of the monarch, but In rciilitv he does not pos-

„„ sess It. In the United States the question whether sover-

-, . - , - u . . ,1 o„„>i, Tjcno eigntv resided in the people of each separate State, or in the soy a, »

aoutb'ron, n. A jwrson who lives in the south. Espe- « » J^

the United States, long divided schools of political soylt, n

daily [S-1: (1) An Englishman or native of soathem *; e , _, =.,,., ....... hmst <i

Britain : formerly used by the Scotch in derision
, „ ments are made ana on- ^-,r.|p,i+ „(j

made ore termed acts of original so™«n(|/. JOSEPH ALDKN
s„-y/„,i"44 sei'mi-da, 71. Bot. A monotvpic genus of

s„e„c6o/Goe<T«mea(ch.i p.l2^ [sH. * CO. ,6.]
large East-Indian tree^ of the bead-tree family (J/riia-

3. A sovereign state. 4t. Supreme efticacy or excel- ^ ^ febrifuqa is the rohan or Indian mahogany,
lence. 5+. Control; mastery [< F.«o»r«ra!n<e,< LL. ff'oond •;<,;„/, t.iugu «/«!i.l
sumranm: see sovereign, a.J soynedt, p«. Anxious; alarmed.
Synonyms: see oOMixioN.

„ so-za'tle, so-zu'tl, «. [-ties, p;.l [S. Afr.] A chop pre-
-popular sovereignty. 1. The ultimate supreinc pared ".i,'h curry: often used for picnics,

authority in govcrniiieut considered as vested In the people g„/,j,, BO'zin, n. Chem. A proteid compound contained
a. [Local \f. S.] The political theory that the people of ®'?„^Vi\^iX"V „ rTorm,! nnTmnt re^nnfed as canaille of
each Territory had the right to determine for themselve

In Ireland Scot and Southron were strongly boond together by

their common Saxon ori(?in. „„ , ,-o

,

lUCACLAV England vol. U. ch. 6. p. 102. [p. 8. * CO. 'o3.]

(21 [Rare, U. S.] A Soatherner. [For socthekn.]
outh'roo-let. «. [Scot.l Southrons as a body.
Boutli'Mny"t, souIli'say"ert. Same as soothsay, etc.

South Sen Bubble. See nrnnLE. )i.

souih'!»eek"inK, snuth-stk"iag. a. Turning toward or

seeklug the south magnetic pole of the earth.

BOUtli"=soutli'cr-lT, sauth'-siidb'tr-li, n. The old-

squaw, south'er-land}; soutli'er-lyt.
soutli'Avard, sauth'ward (rdloq. sndh'jrd). I. a.

Situated in or toward the south; having a southerly di-

rection or tendency, soulh'ward-lyt. II. n. The
.^,p|.-_^u sov'e>-en-tT

eonth: the southern portion of any country or thing. gov'ran, se'vron, C- E. ir.2Vr.', or suV:
south'ward, I arlr. Toward or approximately to- <,. ,5^ „. [poet.] Sovereign.
SOUtll'Wards, f ward the south; in a soatherly direc- oh sofrnn Love \ how far thy power snrpasses

«ortl.Ce^e 'authtS'- a 1 Of or pertaining to n't,ViS'iVBTo'?VI,^„°4'/™m'a!XSU.t. .6. S^a^
•'"acing.oTtfwird" le oSkwest.^-2^^^^^^^ -sov'ran-.y. «. [Poet.] Sovereignty.

,
^Hs minerai spriii^; also, a mmera^ spring. [< Spa, m

thesfuthwest; as, a «o//Mw«Mvind. Called by>ilor8 8OW^80,r._ [sowed;_sown or sowed; sow'rNG.]. I. t. Belgium.] spaHt.

eit¥er during Its cxlstence^as a Territory or on Its admlssloii lolling microorganisms or neutralizing their products,
- " - -^-.^ ---cry should he and so forming a natural protection against the germs of

infectious diseases. [< Gr. nozo. save]
soz'zle. sez'l, r. [Prov. or Local.] 1. (. 1. To mingle In

a confused heap. 'i. To spill carelessly; splash. II. l.

To lounge Idly; loll. [For sossle.]
Boz'zle, n. 1. [Prov. Eng.] A confused heap or mixture.

2. [Local, U. S.] A slatternly woman,
soz'zly, sez'li, a. [Local, U.S.] Weak or shiftless; sloppy.

to the Union as a State, whether negro slavery l_ .

permitted or prohibited therein.— nquatfer s. [Local, U.
S.], popular sovereignty: so called bv its opponents.

- -- Sovereign, etc. Phil. Soc.
^ran, C.i li'.i ITr.s,

Bou'west: abbreviated S. lU.— soutiiwest by south, etc.,

see POINTS OF THE COMPASS, uudcr point.

80Ulh"west', n. 1. That part of the horizon which
is midway between south and west, or 45° from each. 2.

[S-] [U. S.] With the definite article, the southwestern

States and Territories, comprising generally Arkansas,

Louisiana, Missouri, Texas. Arizona, New JVIexico, Okla-

homa, and the Indian Territory. 3t. [Poet.] A south-

westerly wind. \<S.%.mthw€^t^ < ^?f^A, south, -[- tf^^
yyest.] — southwest cop, a southwester.
— south"ivest'. adiK 1. Toward the southwest.

2. PYom the southwest: said of the wind.— soutl*"*
west'er, n. 1 . A wind, gale, or storm from the south-

west. 2. A tarpaulin with a broad brim behind to pro-

tect the neck: worn by sailors in -

rough weather. Called by sailors

sou'wester. — soutli"'west'er-
ly, a. & odti. Having a tendency
toward the southwest; southwest.

—

south "^rest'ern, a. Same as

SOUTHWEST or SOUTHWESTERLY.^
80utli"west'vrard, a. & adv.
Toward the southwest.— soutli"-
west'ward-ly, adv.

sou'^tien', su'tiori', n. [OF.] i?er. That which sustains

or acts as a support for the shield, or Its background.
sou've-nancet, n. Remembrance, so've-nauncet.
gou"ve-iiir', sQ-ve-nlr', C. ii'.' (su'vs-nir, E.\ suv'-

nir, W.'^ llr.), n. 1. Something that serves to recall

the past or a particular incident in the past; a token of

remembrance; a memento; a keepsake; ab, souvenirs of

travel. 2. [Rare.] A reminiscence. [F., < souvenir,

recollect, < L. frubrenio, < sub, under, + i'c«Jo, come.]

SOT, sev, n. [Slang, Eng.] A sovereign.

sov'er-algnt, sov'er-aint, a. & n. Sovereign.

sov'er-ain-lyt, adv. Beyond all; surpassingly.

sov'er-eignt, vt. To rule over as a sovereign.

A variety of English talc; spar.
1 To scatter, a.s seed, over or in the earth, for the pur- spaadt, n. A variety of Eng

pose of reproduction, or in a manner to effect such a re- spaans'spek, spons spek, «,

suH; hence, flguratiyely, to disseminate; as, to sow the
^P^fh'a'tX'indiyldual members or parts will be separated

[S. Afr.l
spa'cino.]

A muskmelon,
I. ^ 1. To set

seeds of enmity.
Thou hast soimt crime, accuse not fate if thou reapest not the

harvest of ^-irtue. BULWEluLYlTON Last Days of Pompeii hk.

V, ch. 1, p. 332. [T. T. c]

2. To scatter over with seed; plant or impregnate with

seed; hence, figuratively, to cover liberally; strew; he-

gprinlde; as, to sow a fie'ld.

The earth was soicn with early flowers.

PeYRE Tidal Love in the Age of Chiralrn tr. by Bryant, 1. 1.

II. i. To scatter seed in view of a harvest; literally and
flgurativelv. [< AS. sawan, sow.]
Synonyms: see plant.

. ,, j .— to have heinpsseed sown for one, to be doomed
for the gallows.

\ Bow^t, vt. Same as sew. ^
J sow, sou, a. fU. S.] Female: specifically said of female
^ fish when relatively larger than the male. „ „ , ,

sow, n. 1. A female hog. 2. A sowbng. 3. Metal.

The connection between pieces of pig iron before break-

up. See PIG iron. 4. (I) Mit. A movable protect-

by spaces; also, to arrange (a surface) into spaces; as, to

sj>ace columns. Specifically: (1) In printing, to insert

spaces between, as words, etc., or to separate with leads,

slugs, etc., as lines. (3) In typewriting, to separate the

lines of; as. a doahle-spaced letter. 2. [Prov. Eng.]

To measure by paces.

lit. i. To roam; wander; rove.
— to space out <P>-int.), to separate more widely, aa

words, by the use of additional or wider spaces.

space, ?i. 1 . An interval between points or objects; a

limited portion of extension; distance; area.

The comets at the same time possess the smallest mass, and oc-

cupy the largest space, of any txxlies in the solar regions.

Humboldt Costnos tr. by Ott« Comets in vol. iv, p. 183. [H. '59.]

2. Continuous or nnlimited extension, whether occupied

by body or not, (1) Math. Continuous extension re-

garded as something in which objects exist and in which
motion tiikes place.

In Euclidean geometry space agrees with our experience

A Southwester.
ing shed, formerly used m besieging by sappers and j„ having three dimensions (that Is, three Is the largest

miners sow'iet. number of directions In It that are wholly Independent of
-

each other); It Is continuous and tnUnlte, and all parts of It
They made a floating sow, and thrust it on before them as they

worked across the stream.
, . „o oe, r.,.«.r ,o.n

KINGSLET Beremard ch. 28, p. 264. [JIACM. '83.]

(2) [Western U. S.] A movable shed usetl as a protection

by miners. [ < AS. sugii, sow.]

-sow and pigs, see pig iK0N.-80w'=bel"ly. n

[Sailors' Slang.] Salt pork or junk.—sow=belly hake, an

old female bake.— sow^bug, ;(. An alr.breathing omscold
Isonod; a ptll.bug; slater.— sowsdrunk, a. [Prov. Eng.]

Beastly drunk.— sow^fennel, n. Same as hog.fennel.
— sow:Kelder, ". One who spays sows.— to have,
tnke, or get the right (or wrong) sow by the ear
[Slang], to hit upon the right (or wrong) person or thing.

sow'a, so'Oj n. [Bengal.] Same as soya
' so-ar* "sov'er-eign', stjv'er-en (xiii), a. 1 . Exercising or pos- gUw-ar'T so-ilr' 'c.'Tso'er, S. Wr.; sou'or, E. IT.), n. [An-

sessing original and supreme jurisdiction or power; sub- glo.Ind.] In the Britlsh-Indlan army, a native trooper

iect to none; hence, royal; princely: used with mnch of
',t«

'"egutar cavalrj-
cam. ., nKTrivLni

iaUtude, .as for the more or less limited royal power in a H^X^ue"^ 1 ' HogWnl'"! tS. c^a^^hlite.
constitutional monarchy. See sovereignty.

sow'br?".!", sau'bred" «^ Same as cyclamen.
The Supreme Court of the United States summons sovereign gowcet, vt. & n. Same as SOUSE,

powers to its bar. DE TocQUEVlLLE Democracy in Am. tr. by
g^J.^y^|. pp Sowed. Phil. Soc.

F. Bowen, vol. i, ch. 8, p. 191. [s. * F. '63.] sow'daiiti n. Same as SULTAN.— SOw'dan-essc"t, n.

2. Possessing supreme excellence or greatness; preemi- Same as sultaxess. 80W'daii-ne8Se"t.
nent; paramomit 3. Superior in efiicacy; most potent: sowd'wortt,". ^ -^f^S'^e Jiol^
gaidparticnlarlyof medicine;as,a«Oi;CT-«ffncureforgout

?«^J«;^^«-
}^!'^.^/''^^-' [fcS] l?Sour flummery, made

[< OF. sovraln, < LL. superanus, < L. super, over.] "from tliJ refuse of the oatmeal.mill. U. A weavers' paste

BOV'er-aignt; sov'rant. for stiffening yarn. Used as both a singular and a plural

Synonyms: see imperial; predominant. except Incomnosillon. where the form so^ven is adopted,

—sovereign state, apolltlcalcommunltypossessed of as in soice;i»tut). sow'anst; sow'inst.
supreme authority In ordering its civil affairs and the ad- go^vert, a. Same as sour.
ministration of its government: sometimes limited In a union ^Q^^r'er*, sO'er, n. 1. One who or that which sows; sfie-

of slates. See sovereignty, note. cifically a sowing-macliine. 2. Hence, one who propa-
— sov'er-eign-izet, vi. To exercise sovereign power. , ' orioinates; a promoter; as, a sower of scandal.

-sov'er-eign-ly, adv In a sovereign manner; so as ^ ,. = one who sews; a sewer,
to be sovereign; supremely, sov'cr-aign-lyt. iow'iet, k. Same as sow. 4.

Bov'er-elgn, n. 1. One who possesses supreme au- g^j^^/j^^ .g,jf,„ „ The act or process of scattering or
thority or exercises absolute control, especially a jierson

ijepositino- as seed, on or in the ground for reproduction;
or a determinate body of persons in whom the supreme

^,^^q that^wliich is sowed.— sow'ingmia-chine", ji. A
power of the state is vested and to whom the community 8e'ed"=plantlng machine, as a graln.drill, or a mechanism
yields obedience conformably to law; specifically, a mon- f,„ assisting In sowing broadcast,

arch, with limited or with unlimited powers. 2. (1) sow'ins, n. p^. Same as sowens.
From the reign of Henry VII. to James I., an English sow'kert, n Sami; as suckee. .„„,„„„„„„
iold coin cnf- _. _ _^-»_ sowlif, vt. To furnish with suitable sustenance.
^ »„»» C.7 .sSS^^^fc. ^-^^Ss^iS!^ sowin, ut. To pub by the ears, sowlet.
,„r . "vr:.. V J^sM^SS^k /S^^^^^^ sowlt, n. Same as souH. sowle't.
(2) A British /^RS^S§XjSs&. iS3»^^^K^Ss!k sowle'-t, it. Same as soul!, sowelt." " sow'leesflsh", so'li.flsh'. It. [Local, E. Ind.] The murrab

sowiu, r. & 71. [Scot.l Same as souM.
sownit, V. & n. Same as swoon.
sown^t, V. & n. Same as sound, sownet.
sown^, son, pp. of sowi, v.

sowp, soup, n. [Scot.] 1. A small mouthful of liquid; sup.

\£, Soup; nroth.
sowset, r. & n. Same as souse.

A Fine Sovereign of Edward VL Vs sow'skin, sau'skin, 7i. Same as hogskin.

gold coin of
uie value of one
pound sterling,

containing in
troy weight
123.274 grains
of gold iy„
line. (3) A for-

mer Anstriaa ... ., sow'stert, n. Same as sewster.
coin, valued at about S6.i8. See com. 3t. A husband. g„,v'tert. sow'ter-lyt. Same as soutee, etc.

, _,,,
4t. A mayor or provost. so.wth, sautb.jj^ & rt. [Scot.] To try over (a tune) with a

Synonyms :_
see king; master.—"sov'er-eign-ess, n. [Kare.]

a queen, sov'er-aiu-esst.

low whistle; whistle something softly.

A female sovereign; sowtht, a. & n. Same as south^
' sow'ther, sau'dber, t?(. & ri. [Prov. Eng.] To solder.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor,

have the same relations, so that bodies may change their

absolute position In space without altering their positions

relatively to each other. In non.Euclidean geometry these

posttUates are not considered as true, as, hypothettcally,

space may have more than three dimensions, or parallel

lines may be supposed to meet, different portions of space

may be considered as having different properties, or space

may be regarded as limited. Though all the varieties of

nonBEuclldean space seem to be quite contrary to the space

of our experience. It Is possible that some one of them may
represent It more nearly than the Euclidean If we suppose
that the difference between them Is so slight that It can
not be detected by any means In our power.

(2) Metaph. (.a) Continuous or unlimited extension con-

sidered as void of all matter or without reference to any-

thing contained in it, (6) The metaphysical notion of such

extension.
Touching the nature of space, (X) some philosophers.

Idealists, hold It to be purely Ideal and without any objective

reality, It being merely a subjective condition of sensibility

or sensible experience (Kant, etc.); (2) others regard it as an
objective reality, either (a) an actual entity, which, though
not an object of sense, is a necessary concomitant and con-

dition of sense.experience, the void or vacuum containing

all things (the popular view); or(6>an actual relation, the

order of coexistent phenomena (Leibnitz); (3) still others

hold It to be both ideal and objective, the plan of the world
corresponding with that of the mind (Scottish philoso-

phers). Touching the origin of the notion of space, (t)

transcendcntallsts hold that It is strictly Intuitional, origi-

nated bv the mind Itself Independent of and prior to expert-

ence- (SI experlentlaUsts hold It to be strictly the product

of experience; (3) the common.sense philosophers hold It

to he a product of intuition evolved always to connection

with and consequent upon experience.

3 An interval of time; period; hence, a little while; as,

in the space of an hour the building was burned. 4.

An occasion or opportunity; time.

To crime that leaves no space for penitencej

Holland Kathrina. Childhood and Touth st. 47.

5 Piinl A type of less than tvpe-heiglit, and thinner than

an en quadrat, used to separate words, etc., as in a line.

Spaces are known as 3=ein, 4=ein. S^exn. or 6=ein, as

their thickness Is a proportional fraction of an em. ine

S.em spaces are also called thick spaces, the 4.em and

"i-em tliin spaces. and(J=einor tlilnncr hair:spaces. A
pat ent ?pace Is made intermediate between a S.em space

and an en quadrat. .

6 Mi! The interval between troops when drawn up in

line or column; in battle, the requisite frontage for

troops to act in. 7. Mtii. One of the degrees of a staff.

See illus. under staff. 8t. A path; course. [< F.

espace, < L. spaliiim, space.]

Synonyms: see PLACE. ,.,«„. ^ »>,«
Compounds, etc. : - Burns's space (JiMl.l. the

space between two layers of the cervical fascia just above

tfie sternum.- dangerous s. (JfiO, the space covtred

by the trajectory of a projectile; the hattle.range.- dark
8 (ElecV, a non.lumlnolis Interval In an exhausted tube

through which an electric discbarge Is passing Especially:

(1) The dark space surrounding the negative electrode, In-

at«m; full, rule; bot, bSm; aisle;



spacefUI 1715 spnndy

,1. [Cornwall, Eng.l A worker In Npal'llor, Bpal'ycr, n. A l»l>orer In a tln-v

MpalMiifT. Kpsl'ing, n. I . .Vinliix;. A sepi

lish'ius, a. 1 . Jiof. HavinK, wr- thorough than rat:|,'mg by a hammer, of o

atiire of a spadix. 2t. Of a iiay gtonc. 2. The chipping of stone, aa In dn
... ^ .../irfir-' appBi"*nl.\.l (tlia- — HDnll'inusllnor". II. A place for »p8lHpa-

u'works.
leparation, more
' ore from veln-

„ ^, ... Jreaelng aflblar.

A place for Hpalltng.

BpnI'prpil, spglpln, H'. (Bl>ar-, t'.; BpflP-, .S.i, n. A good
for-nothlng fellow; a nrVr-do^weel;

Vn,;,/ij Una- ijlaekKuarci: [< U.'ifmMi,]
;
rogue; vagabondt

&I>rov.Eng.l 1. To split

rtlinljcr. '2, To Hpllt, as codnah.

MpiulncwlththedeKrecofeihaustlonof the tnho and final- xpad'inrd, Bpad yard, n

fv nnUii U when "hfresidual Ras Is In the sUUe w.inetlu.™ the tln-ndnes.

dar^sY (% Tte sV""""tween the i.-l.;w of .he two '.aininfe- to, or of the natu.„ ... ^. .-p „-,•.,
S?clrodes Faraday's dark s.t.- dead'=«paef", ". color. [ < L. spadtceus. < fpadix; see srADlx.J

?SJ. SsPelnfronttliaialurtllU;.ul,.iy-.>nnotr™^^^^ dl'MoUsJ; »pad'»-<-«««t- , ,.„, ,

by Its own nre; the dead.angle --per orated h., one oi
p„.<„,/,.i.,|„/ral, spa-dui-tor -di'lsi-no'ral, n

tiiree d.-pr^sjons at t k. base of n^e ;ram
^

""^Pa "is flowers borne on a 6padix. i:< L. f^pml,. _ ^„„ „
small artiTles that 8"PPl>, '•'^.^."P;,,, '

i.,, nli.eiivltlea hi ,/(,.)
i "ee sl>.\Dl.\) + FLOKAl.. 'off. m spalts. from a log nr ...„ue, . -^. . .. r,..,,. ... .„„„....

K*"'T"ftH?',? ?rteS?.l;Dace'-bar'" ' In a ivi.e. Rpad'i^ose. spadlTos, a. JSol. Same as spadiceovs. gp„„. „\ utov.] 1. Having a ten, eney to split; easily
the adye itu a of arterk.-. -space -Bai ,^ .;,'(„ ^?;a.^n'Ia, spu-dil'Q, «. In the old game of solo, the ';,r„ken; brittle. 2. ThouKitTess; awkward; saucy.

rake'f-eu^w.Vn words.- s.=box, n. I'rinl 1. One "^^een of "patfes. [< Sp. espadUla; b™ 8..adil..k.J «palt, „. 1 .A scaly whitish ""..era used
I"

« «« '»'

Sf the t.X" In a printers' ease In which spaces are kept. 'J- g^„.ai|ie' si.a.dil' n In the old gamesot ombre and metals. 2. A short section of a log the Iragth of a

a^ni;'s'pac^^r°mir};.l'[li" -1 ^niekli?."'^^^ ^'^'di^^LT^^oriy^S^^n^ IsrA-m', b.s soa-dtii'si^, '^n a rotaryVhingle-machine for automatically removing

-s mark, ni™^" A proof-readers' mark (#)lndto^^ V ir.,OT'-(U'ces, />;.] 1 . Ziof. A spikeorheacf of flowers the spalt or waste piece.
„ ,.,„^.„ •, , , i To

tlng'tlit't a s^ace or more space Is to be Inserted. e,oini.are
^ ,

.

'
•>

j^„,. enclosecf within a iiecullar en- span- , span r. [spaxsed; span Nn-o-) ',•'',,»•, \°
PRSoF-READixo.-s.me^rve, «., The Port^™

"/,V,'„°o,',"^.; velopiiK- leaf or bract ciilled a spathe: mostly restricted measure with an expanded hand; expand the Imnd Ip

"
to plantTs of the arum family. See illus. under green- ». „„.„,.i„ ,„ „„.»

nitAoos and Indian Ttiisii'. 2. Zool. d) Conch- The
hectocotvlus of a cephalopod. (2) Zmp)i. A hollow

body tha't projects from the floor of a hydroid sporosac
;..*..":»., „.,,.:».. ciT,,! rr,.,nH H-liieti the m-nerative elements

torv nerve that supplies the semicircular canals of the n

ear thought to convey Impressions relathig to the orienta-

tion of the bodv.- 8.=perceution, >i. The nereepUon of

space or of bodies as e.vlstlng [nspaee.— s.=relation, ». A
SSlrelatlon.-s.=rule. -.. Print. Brass or .vpe-'nj-ta

single rule cut to even ems and ens of length: used in

tabIe.work.-s.=variation, ". /'/(//««.- the vailntlon

of any quantity from point to point tliroiiKliout aspa

function representing It; as, slope Is the ..»

body tnat projects iroiu toe iioui ,„ « ,..,.,,...,. ^-p,...-....-

into' its cavity, and round which the generative elements

11 are developed. [L., < Gr. s/iadlx, < spao, break.]

jfspa'do spe'do or spa'do, n. 1. CJr. iai''- One who Is

h^r^hr-'s'-waSher.'il^J/.r/;. A d'lsk'havlng'a 'central %ipotont, or incapable of procreation. 2t. A castrated
neigni. »«-"«»",r',*/„ .,,-',,,.,,...,„.,.„„ ..,,,,.^,0 fi„it o i« f 1. „ 1^ n ^ nr i,„«/7/ln • see spade'. 7j.l

measure witn an expaimeu im..u. i.,,,....« ...^ ..-.._ .-

mea-iuremcntof; encircle in nieasnreinent with the ex-

tended hand; as, to sjxin one's wrist; to «/wh a minor

tenth on the piano. 2. Hence, to stretch from aide to

side; measure or place across; extend over; aa, the

bridge t^puns the river.

Chaucer's life . . . span* rather more thaa the latter half of th«

fourteenth ceutury, tho last year ot which w«« mdisputably the ^ear
... ... ^'

* \v. Ward C/iaac^r ch. 1, p. 5. in. 80.1
of his death.

ho ? put on a niandrel or the like between objects that It is gnfiual ; a spade. [L., < Gr. spaddn; see spade*

desired to maintain at a given distance apart: an annuar die-, • ~~ ^- ' '" -^ ..™^.* w.«,,

.„ ^i..«.i _ ^ .«ri.i*of. 1) Tn lonmalism. a writer or

3. To bind or make fast. SpcciHcally: (1) IProv. Eng.1

To hobble, as a horse. (2) Xaul. To make fast with
1 .ft.. _.„ /o\ T.. Illicit* fiiiiitinti.=,,.„...., --- dis- Bpal'do'iie.'spQ-dB'ne. 'n.' [It.] A very light broadsword

taneV.Dlece.- B.=writer, n. In journalism, a writer or
"for cutting and thrusting, spa-dro'netl spa-droon't.

reporter who Is paid for his articles according to the space (V
,

J. [gcot.] To foretell; divine.
,, , ,

they occupy when printed. 8.=inant.-s.=writing, n. "''
—gpae'ibook", n. A fortunetellers' guide-book.—

spaee'ful, spes'ful, a. Spacious.
. spae'inan, ». A malefortunc.tchcr.--spa'er, n. Alor-

.n»e<^'less soes'les a. Having no space or extension, tune.teller.-spae'wife. n- A female fortune-teller.

sSl'cer spe'sTr n 6ne who or that which spaces, spa-gliet'ti, spa-get'i, ,,. A kind of Italian cord- ike

'ineeiflckllv' <I) An instrument by which to reverse a ^s^t^. intermetfiate in size between macaroni and ver-

i^W-r™,hc 'current p'mcularly in a marine cable, for Siicelli. [PI. of It. frpafflteHo « mgC'). sma 1 rope.]

;;,^SLTtl^rspe"ed ??'transmisston. ,3) A space-bar. Bpa-g^yr^iit ^U;,jrjlt'lidL''h?TT4<!^'^^^^.
l^^^'spS%S|,^r^^r'act of, dividing into ^^SSsf-r^;jS;^:.! ^?aS^^l^old.ng .,'Z^\ V.^^Mr^.f T?-aph:'^;a^o;i^or other animal.

spaces ; llso, a pla&ng at suitable intervals, as in rnling, SP,^-^^'
feb^l^try 'to be theVails of medical science, -i. to a carriage, cart,, or machine: often w 1th <;,.

decorating, or printing. 2. The distance covered or gap ' foTiower of early chemistry or alchemy, spa-gir'istt. -Span-in ' the horses, and call me when you are reaoy...OuT»

made by dividing into spaces. 3. Spaces collectively. gp^'Ul I spfl'hi, -hi, n. 1 . Formerly, a Turkish corps schreiker ATriean Farm pt. u. ch. 6, p. 2M. Lb. beos.

— spa'cinB=lace", 11. Same as seaming-lace, '2.

sSa'hee, (of irregular cavalry; a member of such a corps. g_„„ [Archaic], imp. of spin, r.

spa'cious, spe'shos, a., 1. Of indefinite or vastjixtentj"*'"" " '^ "^
- "-=-=-^"---

i^opcs: saidof b"oom8retc.~ (3) To limit; cotiflne.

Doth not the yearning spirit scorri

In Buch scant borders to l)e spannerfr . ^ ,
Low-ell The J-atherlaiid st 1.

4t. To spread ont. .It. To adjust with a spanner, aa

the hammer of a wheel-lock gun.

II > 1. [U. S.] To match or agree well in color and

size: said of horses. 2. To proceed by regular or ap-

proximately regular stages; mark off distjiucea from

point to point. [< AS. spannan. bind.'

8.1

ipa Clous, spe suuB, «. X. ,.^1 ,„„v.i...,^ ". .-^- -----_--.

widelT expanded; as, the gpaciom sea. 2. Attoruino

ample room; having great breadth; capacious: in literal

or fli'urative sense; as, a spacious park or theater; a spa-

doiwmind. 3t. Large or wide in activity: said of persons.

Synonyms: see l.\rge.
— spa'clou8-ly, ad!'.— spa'clous-ness,

n'liee, i of irregular cavalry; a member ot sucn a corps. gp„„ [Archaic], imp. of spin, r.

Befo™ Ihaa Wthiog spa^r'^Llf '^^iL nU'tAl? «?b»»b' ",d rL^'iifT^l>^n^ fTo^Xe S^ofXS^Before I had breathine epace— lor i was i;iu«:rij "5=^- "" '"^

time-Te had gone; boral iSek by a Spahi. JAMES M LUDLOW
Captain of the Jaiiizaries ch. 8, p. 59. [D. M. 4 CO. Sb.\

2 One of a native Algerine cavalry corps in the French

service. si-pa'Ult. .L< Turk, m- -<«»-

— s»a'clou8-iy, aar.— spa-eiouB-iicoo, ... pa/n, < Per. sipa/i, soldiers.]

.pa'dTue, spfl'dQ Qit, n. Mineral. A pearly, reddish, NPaid. >j. .ff^%f,^^^-^f^Xi.T
"translucent h.?drous magnesium silicate (H,Mg,S,,t. 1 ;;•;»,•"p*,": [1?^?] To wellS: spaent.
occurringinamorphonsmasses. [<SignorMedici>(i./«.] gi;„i"ge,sparj,r<. [Scot.] To besprinkle;

gDn"das"8in', spg-dgs'san' (spad'a-sin, C). «. if;! ''">' sparge,
skllle'l In swordsmanship; hence, one given to using hls^, 'j,'^^, Same as spate.
swcinl; abully.

, . „ . .„„j spak, ». [Scot.] Same as spoke.

spad'dW. Bpad'l, n. [Prov. or Obs.l A small spade; spud. g!;^|j'p, gpfu [Archaic or Poet.], imp. of

spade, sped, ;:<. [spa'ded; spa'ding.] 1. I o remove speak. t>. ^ . u „
turf front or dig over with a spade; as, to«/Mrff a garden, gp^ket, n. 1. Tame; demure; staid. 2.

t^o-cliV'tfr^Jo-roVrthXl^e^f
^ '''''-• ^""^^'"7' ^.pn^r'r.. [Local, Eng.] A crab.

•pade', n. 1. An implement used in digging in the
^ "^Jj^ Same as speokt.

ground, ditching, cutting ^ 7 j—^^ s«a-lae'l-dEe,spa-las'i-dI(»--la'ci-de
turf, etc., and consistingSi

'^"^-^^
r

.. .

usually ot a nearly flat rect-

angular or pointed blade

mounted lengthwise on a
handle with a crosspiece set f=r->^

into a U-shaped top: used Uadr-f-

with both hands and pressed
;_^_ .1... .,»,/l ...ItK tho
into "the" FoundJvjirfte 1- A C.mmon^ Sgide.

_
2.

foot: distinguished from a ^ ^^^ 3 j^ Draln.spade.
»Aorei principally by having '

. , ,,--,„•„
o T,«rrf«vpr and flatter blade 2. A tool or implement — spal'a-cime, n. &. «. ,,. ,-

of soft h^on- n^ed with diamond-powdSr. (4) A large cially those having complete clavlcles^ long motos with

"J:^" ,:,...•_,.".„„„, *„,..,„.;„„ i„tn«.hnlpa: ns_ ahead- external and internal enamel-folds, and niammie lateral.

n.pt. Mam. A family of myomorphic
rodents, especially those having a mole-

like form, large claws, and molars

rooted and with reentering enamel-

lolds; mole-rats. Spa'lax, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. spalajc, mole.]

&7.i''»%-i"rSk'.''cV'n-«.^';i"'\'r-5J;^^: A subfamily of *^^
lacitlx. especially those wltb the angular parts of the lower

Jaw rising from the lower edges of the sockets of Incisors.

spal'a-cime, a- & n.

A Spahl of the
French Army.

enamel. folds.— spal"a-cop'o-dinle, rt. & "•
2.

01 solt iron: useu wnu umiiiuiiu-pw,,,.^.. v-., ^^ .,-.^,.

chisel-like implement for cutting into whales; as, a head-

spade; fluke-sna*. 3. The spade-like process on the

heel of a spadefoot. [< AS. spadu, < L. spat/ia, <
Gr. spathl, prob. < epad, draw out.]

ox°Er-^r°b'oiie^''=/,:-f??ih^oX^:iKS'jc"ap,ra"^*HT:

li •si,;^^4^^sai^s:-^:^S{!';;y^So?ts .paVav;:spad^r«"ro^^^t^^ as stone

S'^lS^tS^i^^Sb^^ftf^sK .^^^^:ri^:fT^^^^t^ 2. TO

-s. 'handle, «. The handle of a spade; hence. In ma- ^^^ „g for a breach of mine regulations. 3. To fasten

chlnerv, aforkedcnd, as of a connecting-rod, with he forks .^ , bands. [Var. of spall, t'.] spailj.
connected by a pln.-s.=lii!»bandry, ". A sjstei of > I j, j fihip-buildinq. A temporary

SrrJe°°of1u\fslir,^lU?lS"'^.'rr''or« l""!-^' h-'^e "Clt; c"ross.7pale^ See CROss/«</.. «I»a'lin=:I- 2- [Old

OTmSpSKotalP" '2. /fJrA^earlng represent- Eng. & Scot.] A lath; a chip or shaving ot wood. [<
ingdithelronorsteelborderof thebladeof aspade (callea D.«»i//, chip;
also the shoeing of a spade), or (3) the entire blade

ice. spolr,
ofaspadewlthorwltbouttheaddltlonof a truncated nor- V l

tlonof thehandle.-9.=iiioney, n. In some \\ elsh parishes, rJ'i-J

pall, n. 1. urigiuauy, Lue eAiicuic opuv,, w,^. ..«.,--

the hand could be expanded from the end of the thumb
to that of the little finger, fixed at 9 inches. 2. Hence,

ecnerally any small or insignificant interval or distance,

whether in space or in time. 3. The entire distance or

period covered by anything; duration; exa-nt.

Her waist is ampler than her lite, For lite i« but a span.
HoLSIES jt/y ^tint St. X.

4. Arch. The space or distance between the supports of

an arch or the abutments of a bridge. 5. (1) [U. S.J

A pair ot horses well matched both in color and size. (2)

(S Afr.] A team of oxen or bullocks, w hether of twp or

more yokes. 6. Naut. tl) A rope ha^ing both ends fast-

ened to permit hooking a purchase in its loop, or a rope

made fast in the center so that connections may be inade

to both ends (2) A double rope connected with thim-

bles, and serving as a tmr-leader. 7 . That which spans

or confines ; a fetter.

To them the Law is but the iron ^xin
That girds the anlilea of imbruted man.

Whittieb The Panorama st. 19.

8 [Rare.] The hand fully extended, as though about to

span or encircle'something. 9. [Rare.] Beacli or grasp:

said of things material or spiritual; as, subjects beyond

our span. [< AS. span, < spannan. hmd.]
. .. .— span'=block", n. One of two blocks connected by a

span of rope across a masthead.— s.tcoantert. n. A boy-

ish pastime, consisting In the pitching of a coin so that It

will hit or rest on one previously thrown or come wlthlQ

spanning distance of It. s.^rarthine:; s.=reatlier,.—

B.-doK. " Same as king-dog.— 8.=Ibs1iiub, ". .^<1M«.

A lashing used to fasten together two spars.- n.Uoue, a.

Measuring a span.— s.=piece. ". Arch, hsimc as collar-

beam- spau'worm'', n. Thelarvaofageometrtdiuoth:
a nieasurlug-worm.
pan.niir. [Prov.] nnony; iJeni-cL.j. ,K^='"f^- -,' ""-

NEW.] span'dyt.-span flresnew [Prov. i.ng.1, same
~" SPAN-NEW- and fibe-new-.

_ ,„, tuu.... .
..•.^._— , jj nieasuriug-w„i ill.

,

iSinthecovpou. Spal-ac'o-pus, «. (t. g.) [< «r. gp„„,„,i,. [Prov.] ^o"5;i
JJ^';?'''^ ,tfov*fniYLm.

snalax mole -+- w?/? foot.] new. span'dyt.-span flresnevr [Proi. tng.i, sam

'''^aTpctZ^yy, ,,.LspaI''a.^«p'o.dmd. ;;. * ^IZ^Jr^fZ^^iT's^^^^. sPA^•EM,c. ^_ , ,

'',f:4r,!^}::^.7i^rL^fn'^"s^n^^^^^^^
. ...1 f.,,.l.. .. 1 ./n _nnn/-,-ittnl O. .f &. 11 . WnUaE

nan'cel. span sei, rt. irrov.i a. i^...; "'^
,V t- ,i i;

with a spancel, to prevent kicking, as a cow '-*• ^ o,f/'cK

a peg, or the point of an opposite claw. Into the Joint of

the claw of (a crab or lobster), to prevent It from iiluchlng.

I< MD. snansel, < svannen, stretch, + seel, rope.] span'-
selt.- span'eel, n. A restraining cord used on an aid.

mal's hlnS legs, or on the legs on one side, to prevent kick.

Ing or straying, especially on a cow as a protection against

kicking during milking; a hobble.-span'celed. span'-
celled. (I. J/er. Having a fore and a hind leg fetterlockcd,

as a horse. See fetterlock; suackle-bolt.

tlonof the handle.-9.=iiioney, 71. In >*"!["" ™"7»"»'„1' ,,„aij bdBI v
money placed on the spade of a grave-. igg.T at a/""'' >•!*,' 1 Tr^— ,.,„ .r..-..„!t,Oo _•-. -all n a. n M. ( O loQ.l. tO Call a I. I. 1. lOI. t. l.To

break up;
chip; espe
cially, to pre-

pare for sort-

ing, as ore,

by prelimi-
nary break-
ing. 2. To
chip to an ap-

as his perquisite.— to call a s. a s. [I olloq.J, to can a

thing by Its right name; speak the plain truth.

epade^, n. 1. A black figure shaped like a heart with

a triangnlar handle, on a playing-card; any card bear-

ing that figure. 2. The suit so marked. [< Sp. espada,

appar. < espada, sword, < L. spathe; see spade>, n.]

•pade^, n. The male ot the red deer in his third year.

[<8PAT, n.] spaidj: spayj; spay'adet,
Bpade<, n. A castrated man or animal; eunuch; geld-

inf [< L. sjiado, < Gr. spadon, eunuch, < spao, rend.]

spadc'flsli", sped'fish-, re. An ephippioid fish U'/ub-

todiptenis faber). ,

^%%\s?Xk^^'Xi^^'^nr^i^^^A&^fo;- ^rV''^7>^\»''f°°'^f?':t''r/'rro'^S'-sho':=
esFon theheelof the "hind '-t;"-^

"^^"--"'^See giVl' off in"ga*.'pSnHJ'e''p'r'^eSrlh'e h'rSfh'efnZ
Hcaphwpus holbrooki of the eastern United States, hee ^.^l^^.

JJj^'.
' oAto^est toe.

spade'TulfsplS; re. As much as a spatle will hold. o^, as a stone subjected to nndoe pressure on its edge.

•pa'der, spe'dgr, re. One who or that which spades; ^<^P,^'P'"{\'"^ Xp, splinter, or flake, especially o^
^'i';'!,?"^'^li^'§eT'S mggTng-machlne having a large '^nockedjrom a piece of ashlar. 2. Skip-building >

horizon!
or blades wiiieu picnic mt giwuu^, «.= ,- •.- «•— " --

epades'man, spedz'mgn, re. One who spades

firoxiraately
evel surface;

rough - dress,

Arch.

Phil. Soc.
The triangular space.

\ Spandrel lii M. Paul'
London.

i Calhedral,

shoulder, spald^; spallett

Kpand, /)/). Spanned
span'drel. span'drel

often decorated,
between the shoul-

der of an arch,

as of a doorway,
or a curved brace,

and the rectangu-

lar figure formed
by the moldings,

j

etc.. overit: also.

a similar space h<- L

tween an arch and

fl.'ure slfrmountingit; also, the space between the shoul-

ders of two adjoining arches.

Tbe xnandrili were filled in with Gothic tracery and sinall sUtu-

elti, j'l?. DE"oRraits:/.or( Ilisl. ArI.elcin Italu p. 166. [p. 4 U.I

[Said to be < OF. e.rpl,innder, level, < L. ex, out, 4-

^'^^aa'drlbbVa "k^vV-VnV. re. ArC. Brackets be-

tween two cJrveseracli of which Is In a vertical plane and

l^th? circumference of another elr.le which Is In a horiz.on-

tSl pla!ie.-".'Wall, n. A wall built on the extrados of a>

— arch and filling In the spandrel-spaces^

A Bpnn'dy. 8pan'dl,adr. [Prov.) Same as span.

Ton keep your drawers in the cabinet aU tpandy nice; why can'l

you do |l;j «J>;3l ^^^.^ ^-i,,^ ,f„, ^^ 15 p jjj, [R.BB03.-71.]

BPades'man, spedz'mgn, re. one wno spaues. spauut bp»«i«. —_
au^tre^; ell; iu = ieua, ifl^fntt^e; c^k; church; dh^^e; go. sing, i^..; so; tUin; zl. ^ a^e; F, bo^. dttne. <,fr^.- i, o„^: X, .arcane.



§pane

pane. spSn, ct. [Prov. Brit.) To wean.
pan-e'ml-a, e^ign-t'mi-a or -e'uii-a, n. Palhot. Pnv.

erty of blood; diminution of the supply of ml rorpuHcli'H
of the blood. [< Gr. fjianos, lacking, -f haiimi, lilooil.j

«ipaii-a!'nil-at; Kpaii-r'myt.— i*paii-**iii'ic, (/. of f)r pertaining to epaneuiia.
Kpaii-a^'iiiic;. — span-eni'Ic, n. A medicine that
by protracted use causes impoverishment of the blood,
as iodin or bromin.

lipnng>, spaoK, r. [Prov. Rrlt.J I. (. To throw or bang
down: cause to rebound. II. (. To sprluK.

Bpang!*, r(. I Scot. | To span, ormeasure wTtli a span.
DVtine'-tt. IScot.J To shackJe; fasten; span.
BPang^t, ff. To bespangle.
Bpnne'i n. [Prov. Brlt.l The act of springing; a spring;
bound; dash; also, a grab, thrust, or kick.

apnne^, n. IScot.) A span.
BpauK^f, II. A spangle for theatrical dress,
spn UK, rt<(c. [CoHog.J Exactly; directly; as, I ran spang

lulotdin

1716

lowered on the cap. 2. A knot tied In the head of the Jib— S. rider ( Mil.), the herlssou.— S, sheep, a merino —
S. Moap, Castile soap.— tS. woodbine, same asSi'ANisn
AKi!oK.viNK,-io Walk S. [ColloQ., V. S.J, to bc Com-
pelled to walk on tiptoe by being seized by the srrulT of
the neck and the seat of llle trousers; limee; 1h pmeieil or
act under compulsion.— War of llii- S. Sncri-sHiiin,
the warof nul '14, onthedeathof Charic-.- II. cn fpalii with-
out Issue, between France and Bavaria on the one side and
tngland. Prussia, and the United Provinces on the other.— Span'I»li-l}-, adv. In a Sjianish manner.

J.^^
* '"'i''*"'**

'
""Pre ordered to . . . epeak Spanish, behave Span-

tshly, and re-name themBelvea Spaniards. Stanley L. Poole
Story of the Moors in Spain ch. 11, p. 273. [o. p. p.]

Span'Isli, «. 1. The language of Spain and the Span-
ish colonies, one of the six mam Romance lano-uages de-
scended from the Vulgar Latin; especially, the Castilian
dialect of Spain as distinguished from the Catalan and
other local dialects. See Romance.
Spanish Is the prevailing language of Mexico, Central

Kparganon

— Hpnr'ibuoy", i

standing lu a nearly
In rlvei-s, harhors.

A buoy inaile of or bearing a spar
rtlcal [..i.-.itl..ii: l,Mmarking slioala

„„ . . Sec lllus. miller HUiiV. — H.Mlcek,
n. llie upper deck of a vessel, of lli.iKe lliat e.vleiid froinbow to stern: Inelmllug the quarter-deck and the tore-
castle; the deck on which spare spars are stowed.

spar^, II. Mineral. A more or less vitreous, crystalline,
easily eleavable mineral, usually one that is lustrous. [<
AS. nju-er- in gpsr-stan, chalkstone.]
The word Is almost always preceded by a qualifying ad-

jective; as. nziire spur (lazullle); liiitor s {diilonilte)-
bllll-N. ihiziUitei; l,rovvii N. (Kuleilh,: en leii pcoiiH s."
(calell,i; euhc K. (i.iiliy'liito: i>i>rlivi.liii't' ». "V lluops
B. UlllorlCei; ilng^footll H. I a Mil-i.ly 1,1 eiijeitr Ullli sharp
pointed er.v.stalsi; licnvy s. (barlte); nailHiend «. .dol-
omltei; Kntinss. (gypsum); tabular s. (wolhisi,,i,lte).— leelanil »par, transparent calclte, which, ci« lug to
Its strong doulile refraction. Is largely used fur optical pur-
poses. Iceland eryNlalt.-spar'ibung", a. Haying
pendent masses of spar, aa a cave

Kpau'gl, span'gld. Spangle, etc. Phil. Soc. America, South America (?xcept Brazil), and the Spanish
»»»>.'•«• 1.- The act of sparring; a bo-xing-match; also,

•pan'gle, spati'gl, ». [span'gled; span'gling.] I. East and West Indies.
"^ a Icmt or feigned blow. 2. AHOrdv\varfare; nngryar-

t. 1 . To aiforn with or as with spangles; sprinkle with 2. Same as Spanish fowl. 3. [Slang.] Money. guruent. 3. A cock-light in wliich the contestants have
numeroussmallbrightohjects; cause to glitter or sparkle Span"lsli!A-iuer'i-can, span'ish-a-mer'i-ean a Of their sjiurs protected by leather pads.
2. To fasten, as the ends of lioop-skirt wire, with clasps. <«' pertaining to the parhs of America where Spanish is fS"','

" A sparold llsh.

II. i. [Rare.] To sparkle as spangles; glitter; glisten. „ "le vernacular tongue or is in somewhat common use. "^lesa rail used K'Bimem!,'L-eL?ili.^„T„'''P "'
/,""'",'!''?i'''

„, ,. ,
The„„reand.sWatba„s;ol Span''Ish=A-mer'l.ca,,, «. One of Spanish blood known'inXfcirarbiTu Itw'Xr S-sfa^^^^^Gleams faintly throngh the gloom that gaillers round. "^ '"g "1 America, especially middle or South America; bills (thick, for heels)

luiclt

siinLLEv Queen Slab div. iv. 1. 38. a citizen of a Spanish-American state.

—spaneled coquelle, a humming-bird (ZopAorreis *!**"''' ^P*''''' '' [spanked, spaijkt; spank'ing.] I. f.
reginse

) having a rufous fan-shaped crest dotted with emer- 1 • To strike with the open and extended hand; specific-
ally, to slap forcibly on the buttocks with the palm of the
hand, or with any smooth Hat object, as a punishment.
2. To urge forward by slapping or whipping; hence, to
cause to move along quickly. Compare spanker'

A machine for

No boy can slide on one leg now — Not a single shoe seems tohave sparalilcs. J. Wilso.n Recreations of Christoplicr Aorlft.
Snowball Bicker f. mi. ir.s.& CO. 'M.\

^ -^

[Cor. of sparraic-bill: from resemblance In shape 1— sparable tin (Cornwall, Eng.), tinstone (casslterlte>
In small crystals reseiiibllng sparaliles.

^Va.-ra'A&, spa-re'd,,, c. (spar'a-du.ir.), n. A snrf.fish

Bid-green.— spau'gliug:ma-cbine'
clamping the clasps of a hoop-skirt.— spaii'gler, n. One who or that which spangles.

apan'Kle, n. I. A small bit (usually circular) of bril-
liant tin- or met-al-foil, with holes for the seamstress's
needle: used for decoration in dress, now especially in
theatrical costume. 2. Figuratively, any small spar-
kling object; any email star-like, glistening ornament.
3. A clasp for fastening the ends of hoop-skirt wires.
4. Bot. A spongy excrescence on the leaves of an oak-
oak-spangle. [Dim. of spanq=, «., < AS. spange 1— spaii'glet, «. [Rare & Poet.] A small spangle.—
8pan'gly,a. Of, pertainingto,orresembliugspanEles.

•pan'go-IUe, spaij'go-lait, n. Mineral. A vitreous,
dark-green, hydrous aluminum-copper sulfate (H.sCua - - , ^
AlSOi.Cl), crystallizing in the rhombohedral system. "P*""' "• A single slap, as with the open fiand, on any the Cape' of Good Hope, having sVord-rfianed ieaves°aii(i
[< T^.Spang, of Pittsburg, Penn., + -lite.] smooth-surfaced object; especially, such a slap on the very large rich flowers, blotched, spotted and marked Iqbpan lard, span'yard, «. 1. A native or naturalized hutto'-ks; a smack or hard slap. Compare spajjking, «. various ways with pure white, yellow orange red and
citizen of Spain, primarily of Celt-Iberian blood, mixed spank'cr', spaijk'sr, n. 1. One who or that which purple. [< Gr. uparaj-is, rending, < iparafso' rend 1with that of Romans, Semites, and the Teutonic tribes ^Panks. 2. An!/^ A fore-and-aft sail extended bv two »Par'blet,:r(. To disperse; scatter spar'plet'
that overran the Iberian peninsula. 2. A prickly bush ^P^^s from the after side of the mizzenmast of a sfiip or spar'clet, v. & n. Same as spaekle.
In New Zealand. See spear-grass, 2. tark: formerly called a rfj-iwr, and sometimes, in Eno- SP*""*!' /V- Sparred

"tS-"!''^^' '"'<'.'}:y^}' C.} SW. Wr. (.e\. C.^). V. [Rare.] I. (. ' '

' "
'

' ^ "' '

10 follow with the obedience or cringing of a spaniel.
Carlyleisms may therefore be tolerated from the master, though

not from the imitatera that spaniel him at the heels, and feeblyecho his singularities and oddities.
Mathews Words ch. 14, p. 332. [s. c. a. '87.]

II. i. 1. Tostrikethew.ater forcibly in sailing- slanor '^'"'"".'<'''"*oS'r/''V"'">)ot the North-American Paciflc.

pound the water, as a boat. BPar'a-ilrap, sparu-drap dr spg-ro-dru', n. [F.) Med.

2. To move briskly, as a horse; specilically, to move at medicated plasters; a plaster-spreadlng machine
•*

"'

a gait between a trot and a gallop. spar-ag'inus, spar-ag'mus, n. 1 . A laceration. 2.
Mr. Slallbrass turned the sp(inl-i>ii;cheslniils,whohadspani:rf A convulsion. [< Gt. sparaqmos, < sparosed, Tetid.']

so much all the way from town as to be covered with foam and SPar'a-BUS, spar'a-gns. »i. [Dial, or ObS.] Asparaguslather, into the muddy lane leading to the race-grouad. Bpar'aget; Spar'a-gragStt SPer'aeet
"

rc T r- 'f
^''"'

tr'""
""''""'" ^' " ^'- t"- * ^i Spa-rax'is', spa-raxMs!«l(y<.*^"mafl genus of dwarf

[Cp. LG. speidern, spakkern, s|jrmg about.] ^ Jl""!?"^ P'^';.;'' °1 ,">« '"s family (Mdaces:'), natives of

-_ ^ Phil. Soc.
„ ...,..,1. u. H.U1.0H.I A„. -,„,j , ,

.spor'-dusf,!!. [Prov.Eng.] Thedustlnwood,
person or thing particulariy striking in physical develop- .«i?- * '°^'='=t^-

.

ment or size
; a magnificent spefimen

;

^a stunner ;Pa ^^^fn^Zfi'ii^ ^^^'^^^P'- sparing.] I. t. 1, To re-

beauty. 4. [Colloq.f One who or that which proceeds fruAllv i, ehl'
"P™'''"S' °' B}™^' "8<= grut^glngly or

rapidly. Uence; (1) One who walks with a long stride --'£'"/.'.-''' *'».'^y "'i "l^"- to.forbear: sometimes with

II, i. To follow. Imitate, fawn upon, or obey any one
epan'iel,<2. Like a spaniel; cringing; fawning.
Bpan'iel, n. 1. One of a breed of small or medium-
sized dogs having large pendulous ears and lone silkv spank'er^, 71

hair. See noa. I. Onewho follows like a dog;Jn imi' ^^^Tk/,";- spank'ing, pa.

and unusually brisk step. (2) A fleet horse.— spank'crsbooin", s.sgaff, s.siiiast (Ifa 11 1.), the
boom, gaff, or mast of a spanker.- s.^eei, n. [Prov. Eng 1A river-lamprey.

-• -" 1. [Prov. Eng.] A gold coin. at. A small

H' FR 11- , . .
,^^"T '"""''"'"^ eomeperson. spank'liis, n. A seriesof spanks or slaps administered;

mean s,«m,VK7 ,o"i^"fi, "'"'"'l"' ""T'" "<"l='°t™°re than a the act of administering punishment in this manner.
^PsjZZnt'lolitv.f""u7lcSr''"'^'''''' '»'«'- sP«"kt.W>. Spankei Phil. Soc.

BPa'niug,spC-nl„g,„. [Dial.] ^Veanlng.
^^ M' ',^fZ' it'

That can °ot be spanned.

sp-aX^i'^-^r^^S^-r'-
" ^-^'^'™^>'- SeeBRASH. ^^ Sl'nl Ifc^ Kl'a'n^ ^?o\^„",^ulk

6pSS".o'.'li''ie.'^?na^I!o.IoIz, .(. & ,,(. [Rare] To render .„»„,
Ot spanless ^Ht. Tennvso», P,-„.ces. vi, st. 4.

or become SpanisK as In tastes, et!c. Span'i-o-late? ^^L*"!,"?*^; «P™ er, n. 1 .
One who or that which spans.

Of or pertaining to Spain, the ?„\*f^„'JL;^ "''u™^
made rfa single piece of metal, asSpan'isli, epan'ish, „. _. ,

Spaniards, or their language.
Phrases, etc. :~ i^panli^li arbor^vine, same as ab-

,r,i..T,>.-„ _,. . --, see Invincible Akmada, under
any one of various species of

EOE.viNE —s, Arinada
armada.— 8. bayonet,
yucca, especially yucca
aloifolia: so called from
Its sharp rigid linear or
sword-shaped leaves. See
yucca —S. berries, see
Persian berries, under
Persian —S. broom, a
hardy deciduous shrub
iSpartiicm Jiiiiceum) of
the Mediterranean region,
with rush-like often leaf-
less branches and terminal
racemes of showy, vellow,
fragrant flowers;' cultl-
vated for ornament. See
SPARTtUM — S. bugloSS
IBoL), see ALKANET.— S,
catarrh, the Intluenza.
See grippe, n.— S, ce*
dnr, same .as cedar, 3.—
S. chalk (J//7(e7'a/.), a va-
riety of talc.— s. chest-

one with a square hole for turning a nut
eisting ofahandle attached
to an arc of a circle, hav-
ing a hole or a pin in its

end, to be applied outside
a cylinder, nut, or hose-
coupling, lirenieii's
spaniiert- (3) A brace

(8) A tool con-

A Firemen's
Spanner.

A Spanish iJavouet (Yucca
baccata).

crossing something, as the span of a bridge. (4J A rod
connecting the jointed ends of a parallel motion with
the radins-bar. (5) In old types of marine engines, a
hand-bar for working the valves. 3. A spanworm.— adjustable spanner [Eng.], a monkey-wrench.

span'=new'', span'.nlu", a. [Archaic or Dial. 1 Really new-new as a chip just spUt oB. [< Ice. spannyr, < ipann.
chip, -j- 7(1/?-, new.] ^ •

spau'uish-ingt. »!. The perfect blooming of a flower.
spar', spar, ((. [sparred; spar'ring.] 1. To furnish
or ng with spars. 2. To help (a vessel) over a bar by
using spars and tackles. 3t. To fasten, as with a bolt.
[< AS. .'.yjan'ia?;, fasten with a spar, < *jf;Karra, a spar.] spare', 11

an infinitive, and now commonly with a negative; as, he
spares to shoot; I shall spare neither time nor money.
He that sets a great Value upon Wealth or Honour, sixtres no

[lams to attain it. M. Hale C07!te77!jjia(!07ls, World u Hope Dt.
11, p. 82. [SIIROW. 1682.] ^ ^

Her beauty, grace, and power.
Wrought as a charm upon them, and they spared
To ask It. Tennyson Guinevere St. 4.

2. To forbear to injure or molest; forbear, withhold,
or refrain from inflicting upon; specifically, to permit to
live; as, «p(jremethishunnliation; if our lives bcf/jarfrf
3. To dispense with; give or grant, as something saved;
bestow; allow; as, useful men are not eaeUy spared ; to
spare time from business; room enough and to spare.

It is impossible for us to spare the space for even an inadequate
notice of all the novelists of the United States. E. P. Whipple in
First Centum of Republic ch. 12, p. 393. [h. '76.J

II. i. 1. To be lenient or forgiving; hence, to refrain;
desist. 2. To be frugal; live or act economically.
We must know when to spare and when to spend
Julia McN. Wright Complete Home ch. 14, p. 400. [j. c. Mc.)

[< AS. spainan, < sp^r, spare.]
.,—<o spare oueself. 1. To save oneself from exer-
tion or expense: usually with a selfish implication; as. to
spare oneself though others suffer. 2t. To be reserved

spare, a. 1. That can be spared or used at will; dis-
posable; available; as, spare moments. 2. Held in re-
serve; additional; extra; as, the spare or reserve man in
the crew; a spare room.
He had a spare bed for a friend.

H. Mackenzie in Tfte Mirror June 19. 1779, p. 69.

3. Having little flesh; thin; lean; ill-favored; gaunt; as,
a«pareform. 4. Not abundant; meager; scanty.

With diet spare and raiment thin
He shielded himselE from the father of sin.

Lowell Ambrose et. U
5. [Prov. Eng.] Slow. [< AS. si>ser, spare.]
Synonyms: see .meager.— Bpare'sbuilt", a. Lightly built; slender.

1. In tenpins, a point made by overtuminff

nut, the common chestnut, as obtained from Spain, France
or Italy.— >5. cress, a species of pepp.rgrass (Lepiilium
C;jr*,7ni7!e,v).-!,. curlew. [Local, U.S.] 1. The long,
billed curiew. M. The white Ibis.— S. diiB"cr or das-eers, same as Spanish bayo.net.- .S, eliu, a West-In-
dian tree (Corilia Gerascantku.<i) of the borage family, yield-
ing a valuable timber; Dominica rosewood.- Span'ish-

all the pins with the first two balls in any turn. In the
common method of scoring, sometimes called count-
ing old and new, the player who makes a spare doea
not play his third ball, but whatever score he makes wltlx
the first ball of his next turn is added to the score of tne
turn In which the spare was made as well as to Its own turn.A strike IS somethnes caUed a double spare. Compare
STRIKE.

sparret; sperret,
spar'', t'i. [sparred; spar'ring.] 1 . To engage in the
exercise or sport of boxing, or attack and defense with
the fists, nsually with stuffed boxing-gloves, according
to a code of rules. 2. To defend oneself in boxing, by
knocking aside one's opponent's blows and feinting; go
through the motions of defense without attacking, with

_ tbeobject of gaining time or gaging one's opponent; as, 2. That which has been saved or stored away 3 +
flng^«."AbriiiiantlV"eoVOTedCahformrEeorn£TOld" S2,™!'?,!?'" """^•. ^- (Coljoq.] To indulge in a petty Economy; frugiility; parsimony.
(Se6«.«(e.s ni67-/ii7ic<««), pale rose.red barred witherlmson argumentative contest; bandy words; wrangle. 4. To sPare^t, 7!. A placket-hole.
— S. fly. 1. SameascANTHARis, 1. 'i. Pliarm. Cantliar- "8", as cocks, especially by striking with protected spurs, spa-re'di-a, spa-ri'di-a or -re'di-a, n. Surg. A band-

gra.ss.

ricorl

ere I

coasts
fish (.S.. .__ „„„, „,,., .„,.„„ „.„,,
found on the coast of the United States in summer,' and
imich esteemed as a fooil.flsh. 3. [California.] The bo-
niio.— s. main, formerly, that portion of the Caribbean
Si".?., "'Sl^t to the northeast coast of South America, In.
elusive of the route traversed by Spanish merchant ships In
u-aiellng between the eastern and western hemispheres. -
». moss, black moss. ^"" -"-

, .. e .
, ..

forming part of a derrick, crank, or sheers. 3. Former-
ly, a stick serving as a rafter in a thatched roof. 4.
Hence, any piece of timber; a stick.

.3. ...us,, uiacK moss. Bee MOSS.— S. I) (Biint.), the
letter 71 surmounted by a wave.llnc (n), Indicating the omis-sion Of an original i: pronounced like ni In nninn.—!i. nee-dies, a smooth annual of the genus Bidens IB. bipiniiata),with bipinnate leaves and 3- or 4.awned achenia: See Bi-DENS. beg'gar=tick8"}.-S. reef. Jfaiil. 1. The yards

ful-nesst* n.

scanty manner,
plaid,

sparelt/.
WiLLLAM OLEN H'ae's .Ife /or /Vtiice CAar/ic St. 4.

spare'ness, spar'nes, n. The condition of being lean
D . -. ™ .. . J .1. . T , .

;

cr spare; thinness; flimsiness.

surface oFthe water "l Lw");''?™,.' of' wSa' «^T ' '°"' '° *" SP"'''.'"''- "P^^'^'V. ». <>ne who spares; especially, one who Is.

iT- L T
water, i saw a spar or wood floating near me. to narsuiioniuus or is sn:irfn*' nf cvnpntit'which I swam. Haggard C/eopa(m bk. iii, ch. 1. p. 226 [h '89 1 o.Uii..J./..il.w or.-^/!^^K^^^ i .- .„

S. A pole lashed to a vehicle to hold it up ^lien a'wheel *»
it L i e!^>ha?C.VtrimmeS'o'=f''nu4r*

'"'''"'"'' "'

hnr,^.ed"„«'fbi'i?„'"-'°l'- . **t-
A stout pole Or timber spare'some, a. [Rafe.lCarefu?m Expenditure; frugal,

bar used as a bolt or in fastening doors; any stout pole spar'sia-non, spflr'ga-nen, n. J/frf. Formerly a band-
er stick; a bar, as in a gate; hence, a cudgel. [< AS. age with which a new-born child was swathed! ]< Gr.
"spearra; cp. D. spar. Ice. simrn, G. span-en, a spar.] sparga/ion, < sparqo, swathe.]

iola, arm, osk; at, fare, »ccord; elcmsnt, er = over, eight, e : ueoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;
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spar''£a-no'slf*, ppflr'ga nn'sis. n. ^f^'(i. 1. The
wrapping of a new-born child in swaddling-ciothee. 2.
Extreme distention of the breasts with niillv. 3. Ele-

phantiasis. [Def . 1, < Gr. *iipar(jaiid>tif, < ifpargd, swathe.
Defs. 2, 3, < Gr. xparganoKis, for spargOsu, a swelling, <
pparqao^ swell.] spar-i;o'»lK+.

iipnrue, spflrj. rt. To scatter; sprinkle; shower.
Bpnr"Ke-tae'liont, ". The act of sprinkling.

Bpar's*?!'. spQr'Jtr, ». A sprinkler or sprinkling-appa-
rutiis; specilically, in breuing, a hot-water sprinkler for

use in a nuishiii'i-tnb; a hop-sparger.
spar'BPtt, Mpnr'iicl-iniJt. Same as 1'.4K<;et, etc.

Bpar'liawk". '^. [I'rov.Enc.] The sparrow-hawk.

plislen brilliantly; twinkle; as, the nparHlIng heavens; or qnality peenliar to the Spartans. 2. The distingnloh-
x/;«r^/?wf/ conversation. 3. ToelTervcsce with clistenini^ iut: (genius and practises of the Spartans,
bubbles, or tx> contjlin much carbon dioxid, as cerUiin «|iar'l*'-lll, I spflr'Ie-in, -in o/- -Tn, n. Vfiem, A color-
wines. [I'Veq.of spAKK', c.J Hparc'let; tiperc'li't, npar'ti-iiic, f less oily compound (C,(n„N]) contained
Synonyms; see sniNE. in the conunon broom. ' < Si'autii'm.)

spark'lr, /;. 1, Any Inininons, incandescent, or bnrn- Hpnr'ter-ic, sprir'ter-l, v. Woven work made from the
niK panicle; a spark; cleam; pliltCT. 2. The act or blades or liber of esparto; also, arllelesmnile of this matc-
condnion of sparkling; brilliance; luster. 'Inl, aa mats, baskeis. and ropes. I v.. < Sp <«7)nr«-r(a. <

Tl,..r. w,u, a po.i.ivo ,„„r«. „n,l „,„,„,ph..r.. of hoh.l.y .un- .„X-^VnZ" « "aiile'^as sSk?'']''-
"'^^'^ Sl-ABTlfM.)

.hi,,. ,...,„, hi,,,. ^.^t'UAKLKS ANi, Makv C. CLARKE RecolUctiou. HYv^y,^^ ".r"
•/

taiK-'f/'o" baitlt'-ax; also, a mace.of Writers, Dickei Mpiiriliott Hpi-rilict.
3. '1 he presence of carbon dioxid, as ni a wnie, causing Spni-'ii-nic, spilrtl et, n. A citizen of Sparta: a Dorian of

. . .
ellervesccnce and imparting a lively taste. the rullni; class to whom full eltlzensblp was limited. (F.,

Spar'i-da', spar'idt or -de, n. m. Jen. .V family of spark'lo-ber"ry, ». Sameas fakklicuehrv. < h. Si>iirUnim, < v,t. SiiiirikniM, < Sixirif.^vami.]
acantbopterygian fishes, especially Pircoitha \vitli spi- Kpark'ler, sprirk'ivr, h. 1. One who or that which Spar'll-iiiii. spflr'slii-nm. n. Hot. .\ monoiypic genus
nous dorsal "depressible in a groove, niaxillaries retractile shines in a sparkling manner; specilically, any sparkling of shrubs of llie bean family il^t/irmhinme), nearly allied
uuderpreorbitiils, and palate unanned, as in the giltheatl, gem, especially a diamond. 2. A tiger-beet h- ( Cicindda). to O'enkta. 'S.jiinceufn is the Spanish broom. See ilhls.

porgy, sheepshead, and sailor'e-choice. [< Spakus.J 3t. One who scatters broadcast orwbo Hipuinders. under bhoom. [< L. ffparfum (< Cir. njHirlon), broom.]
-— Npar'id, n. spark'lOHN. spflik'les, a. Free from sparks; not throw- Hpar'lot, n. Same as esparto.

•par'Id-al, spar'id-al,/ra. Sparoid. ingoff sparks; cspcciallv. not sparking.asadynamocom- Spa'riiK, spe'rusor spy'rus, n. Ich. I. A genus typical

Bpar'Ing. spar'ing, a. 1. Of limited supply; restricted mutator.— sparli'los's-lj', ,»/(•. of fiparhtse. 2. [s-J A tlsh of ibis or a relati'd genus.
in degree or amount; scanty; scarce; slight; as,.'.7Jrt77/;// spnrk'lel.spurkiet,;,. iKare.i .\ minute spark or sparkle. [< L. ^-ywri/A- (< Gr. /f;wro>>-), gilt-bream.]

efforts. 2. Bentonsavinc; friimil; chary; close; stingy. Bpark'li-neNst, ii. Sprlghtllin'ss; vivacity. Hpal'vc> siiarv, n. JProv. ¥,ng.

3t. Of n merciful and for.-ivi,,^' cli-i,.isition: forbearinc. si>ark'liii<r. spQrk'lini:, im. I. Giving out sparks or spar'vi-rN H.
_ 1. Her. A tent. 2. Arch. The framed can-

«P
parsi . . ^

which is spared or put aside by economy; savings
The stjite of being spared, as from death or injury.
Synonyms; see frugality.

•park', spflrk, v. 1. /. 1. To emit in a scintillating

manner; tlirow out as sparks. Synonyms: see bright.
To spark out little beams, like Btars in fogfy night. — Kpark'HllK-Iv, arfp.— spark'lIllS-IlCBS. ;,.

„ „ . ,S™''?'"'^"''""5."f"t. 'V'l'^' ^^8Pnr'lins>,spurllng,n. [Proy.Eig.] 1. A smelt, spir'-
S. [Prov. Brit.] To bespatter with dirt. 3. [Recent.] linet. -i, A parr.
To operate on or affect bv the electric spark; as, the in- gpar^line^. n. [Prov. Brit.] A tern.

Bulator was KnarAcrf through. — spnr'ling=fowl", n. The merganser.

II. i. 1. To sparkle or emit sparks; glisten; scintil- 8par'lire"t, «. The caff of the eg. spar'lyre''t.

late; also, to emerge or gleam forth like a spark. spa'rold, sm'roid or spar'eid (xiii) I. o Of or pcr-

Evcry now nnd then a fly.^ng.fi.h woulj spark out t,om .he an- '^'"{"g *'
'

'l>^' •V""-"'.«- II- "• One of the SpanUsB.
mOied boamn ot the heaving water. [ < L. ««r«.v (see SPARUSH- -OID.J

ii. Scon Tom Cringle's Log ch. S, p. es. [E. i S. •76.] spar'pil t, !«. Suilie as SPARBLE. spar'poilt.

2. E/ec. To form email arcs or electric sparks, as at the l^^l^f^]
,';'•

J'^pT-bSlt'o "^timber.
commutator: said of a dynamo. l< AS. spearnan, < gpar'rer, spflr'fr, n. One who spars; a boxer.
syi^arca, spark.]

, ., ^ „ , ,^ ^ , , spar'riiiff, spQr'ing, n. The act or practise of boxing,
park-, r. IColloq.] T. (. To visit or escort as an admirer ,,.; 1,1. T,,,tr^ifit5

or accepted lover; court. II. t. To play the spark; woo. "s oj pu„,,,sio.
...,_.

Bpark>, n. I. An incandescent particle thrown or No doubt, a laudable aversion preva,l8. in th.s country, to the

driven off from any incandescent 6pdy; especially,, a ^X.'r^„i:::'^^f^f,.£''/^'^Z:l%-:^^^^
""'

ties to any partk'ular variety of vine. . . . Given nwiiit! contaiiii „
sufficient wicoliarine. either natural or applied, and duly re^latiMts
temperature, and it is easv enough to render it sp(trkh>nj. H. Viz-
ETELLY Facts About Charnpagne ch. IC, p. 172. [w. l. & co. '7'J.]

Bpa/in, n. 1 . Any htiddcn or convulsive action
or effort, as of the body, niiiul, or nature, espcciully sucli
as is abnomial or temporary.

So in human nrtion, ag-ainst the spaem of tnergj, w« offset tb*
continuity of drill.

Emkkson Conduct of Life, Potwr p. 65, [h. m. « co. '88.}

2. Pathol. Specifically, any involuntary convulnive con-
traction of inuscleH; as, ajHutm of the tliroat; itp(Ui-m of
the slomuch; writerg' f^p(i*t?i. See phrases.

The rhit'f purposes for which aniesthetics are used are to relieve
pain and to relax spasm.

^ H. C. Wood Therapeutics, Ana-sthetics p. 279. [l,. '82.)

[<F.^paj^me,< L.^7Ma7Hwx, < Gr.>tiKtMfnox^<i>p(id.t\niw.]

—clonic Bpnsiii, a Bpaeni nianlfesiiMl liy altfrnatc con-
tractlonsund ri'luxatlous.— I'lmclioiial h., urltcrs' cramp,
and similar disorders.— Iinbit s., lui lii\ niutitiiry i-iiii(rac-

tlon of ft musi'le at frefnicnt Intervals, ludiui'd hy hiitdtnde,
— inspirnlory s., iln' Involuntary (•iininicilon of the
nuiFiI's ( nncrriied In brniihiTiK or lin'iwfii^ In Hi*- Itn-alh.—
nictatiiiir h.. involuntary fpasnindic wiiiklntr.— n. of I he
(-liCNt, angina pecturlH.— M, of 111** Klotlis, *»i>!ismodlc
croup.

spast-niat'ict, a. Spasmodic, spas-innt'ic-nlt.
burning particle from a body in combustion, or remain- "f ! w.lliGGiNSON Olir-iJoor Papers' Saints p. 24. [t. & f. '63.] ^paH'iYia-lo-iimir''ey« Bpns' ind-to-niaYrsC h.

'
Folk'lnre.

in^ from a fire; as, sparks from red-hot iron; the sparks suar'row snar'O /? I One of various small plainly Divination frotn spasmodic movements ol the body. [< Ur.
flew up the chimney. Colored frin-flloid bi^ds. I'lsually with streaked plumag.' «,?'^;:';':;''i/V;^'HnL?.Sf'icT^'l*' w'^riU^iixn^ to orBehold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compass yourselves about especially oPthe Eenus Passer, as the common European spas-inod IC, spa/ med ic, a. 1

.
M>(f. Relating to or

hhsparks: walk in the light of your fire, and in the sparfcs that uXu.^flZrr\:.^ wpH f^r ii« ntTnr-h^.nt Characterized by a spasm; of the nature _of a spaem;
ye have kindled. Isa. 1, 11

2. Any glistening or brilliant point, particle, or emana-
tion. 3. Hence, anythino; that kindles or animates; as,

a spark of life; a spark kindling a rebellion.

Av'rice, envy, pride,
Three fatal sparks, have set the hearia of all

On fire. DaNTE Vision tr. by Gary Hell can. 6, 1. 75.

4. Elec. Properly, tlie luminous effect of a disruptive

discharge, or tlie discharge itself (see discharge), espe-
cially when its ramifications are not numerous enougli to

be called a brush; loosely, a small transient arc or an in-

candescent particle thrown off from such an arc.

The length of the true spark varies with the difference of
potential of the conductors between which the discharge
takes place, and with the nature and density of the separa-
ting medium. It can not pass in a very rare medium. Its

light is due cbictly to incandescence of the medium In the si»J

path of the discharge.

The spark dischargre is the hrilliaDt line of light which marks
the breaking down of tne dielectric and the total transfer of the elec-

trification through it. When the thickness of the dielectric is not
srreat, the spark is straight; but as the distance increases, its path
becomes irregular, due to compression of the air in its front. The
volume of the spark increases with the (juantitv of electrification

transiferred. G. F. BARKER Physics H 520, p. 617. [H. H. & CO.]

house=sparrow (P. doitu^dcus), noted for its attachment
to human dwellings, its prolificuess, and its pugnacity.
The fos'Sparrow, chipping sparrow, field^sparrow, Pea-
body bird or white'throated spaiTow, and the song-
sparrow are among the North-American species.

The English sparrow is a street gamin, our bird a timid rustic.

Burroughs Locusts and H'lld Honey p. 119. Lo. & co. '79.1

2. Some other singing bird like or likened to those de-
scribed above; as, the European heUge'Spa/TOw; the
Java sparrow. 3, [Local Slang, U. S.] A park police-

man. L< AS. ^;;^ani'a, sparrow, < root of SPUR.] spar'-
owt.— spar'rowibill'', n. 1 . A sparrow's bill. 2. A
sparable, spar'row-blet. — s.:fart, n. [Prov. Eng.]
Break of day.— s.^arass, ». Asparagus: a corruption.—
n.:o\tI, n. A snian owl, especially Hit- European Glaiicid-
iiini passeri7itnn.— ^n.^toii^riie* n- Knot-grass.
sir'row=liatvk", spar'O'hok*, h. A small falconoid

spasm; ol the nature oi a spasm;
abnormally sudiien and irregular; convulsive; as, spas-
modic coughing; spasmodic croup.

The articulation of the Stammerer is <liBturbed by spasmodio
impulses, which he vainly endeavours to keep under hubjcctioD.
W. B.CkrVE.H'^V^ Mental Philosophy bk. i.ch. l.p. 21. [a. 'SI.]

2. Violent or impulsive and transitory; working l)y fits

and starts; strained and unnatural; overstrained, as a
style of speaking or writing.

No feature of volconic action is more conspicuoua than itfl »paa-
modic fitfuiness. ARCll. Geikie Text'BooK Geology bk. iii, pt. i.

§ 1, p. 2W. [MACM. '85.]

[ < Gr. spasmodls^ < spasmos (see spasm) + eidos.. form.)
spai^-inat'io or -ic-alt; spa»-iiiod'i<'-alt>
— 8pas-ino<l'ic, n. [Kure.] A medirlne to counteract

spasms: more properly called aiitiNpnNiiiodic,— Npas-
iiiod'ic-al-ly. (idr. Bv or with spasms; by tits an<i starts.
— spas'iiio-tlist, ". tilare.] One whose work ormanner
Is spasmodic.uird that preys on sparrows or other small birds. (1) A

short-whiged hawk of the section Accipiter of the gt'nus ^nas-niol'o-o-T snaz-mel'o-ii E I Wr fsoa'^'- C) n
Accipiter, with tarsus feathered about one=third down In ^^u^^ T?*t" *;:;,; Xfnt
front and feathers well separated behind, especially the Eu- /''^«-. The branch of pathology that relates to tpasms, a

ropeanyl. 7»-.ws. Ree plate of iurds. The collared sparrow- treatise on spasms. [ < spasm + -ologyJ
, , ^,

hawk of Australia \^ A.torn}tatii.<i. (2) An American falcon 8pas"iiio-lye'inus, spas ino-llg mus. n. Pathol. (,onvuI-

of the s-riinn Tnnnnirulus of the genus Falcn, especially t'ive or spasmodic hiccup. {< Gr. ftpasiiios (sec spasm) -f
the North^Atinriran /'. .yi'.irnnufi. (3) A New Zealand li/ontoa. fohhinp, < It/^o. ha\e the hiccup.]

falcon (I/h'r'K i<i.'<t imnc^zi'alaiuUx). (4) The kestrel. spa8"iiio-pliiri-a, spas mo-fll l-a n. Med. Liability to

[< AS. ^«ear//.(//"oc, < .s7)^rt/'H'a. sparrow, 4- /^fl/oc, hawk.] convulsions, due to morbid excitability of the nerves of
"^ - ' - -•i-' '. ...- '_ '-'

.
-' .,' ,

J tiintinn [< (ir. .s/ja«mo.5 (sce SPASM) -j- />//^/co. tovc.
]

>-tox'in, Ispas'nio-tex'in, n. (Uitm. A
8pas"iiio-tox'liie, C poisonous compound of unknown

6. A small diamond or bit of diamond used in cutting
glass, etc. 6, Hence, in slang, diamonds generall}-, or l -..,,..- -^--, , ^-. — ,

any brilliant stone in jewelry. [< AS. spearca. spark.] spar'row-tail", spar'o-tel". I. a. Cut in the shape «„ne//„,„.*„^./i„
Compounds, etc.:- fairy sparks, emissions of phos- of a sparrow's tail. II. n. Something so cut; specific- '{;„*//!"" J^v/S!;!,

phorescent light, as from decayed vegetation.- spark'= ally, a sparrowtail or swallowtail coat.
rnninnVilion nbtnined fmm cultures of the tetaniis-cermar-resf'er, n. 1, A spark-catcher, as on a locomotive, snar'row-ivort" soar'o-wurt' n Anv one of the composiuon ODiainea irom cuiiurts oi int i(.umu8-teria

2. PhvHici. An elJctrlcal apparatus to prevent Injurious ^'eath-Hke shri^bs of thrSourh^African ecnuspLeWwa "» ^eef broth. < Gr. spasmos, spasm, -f toxin.]
^^rU-in^ «f thP nnpnine- nf « Hrniit. niad^ and broken frp-

"iatn-llkC SUrUDS 01 lUe ^Ollln'AIrlCan ^Cnus fai>seuna, jj„nsi/ai^ snns'Iir_ a. Mpd. Same as SPASMODIC. [< Gr.
tic-al-ly, adv.

8pas-tle'l-ty,6pas-tis'i-ti, n. A tendency to experience
si)asm8 or to act spasmodically; also, a spasmodic state,

spat', spat, 1!^ &n. [spat'teu; spat'tino.] To deposit
spat; spawn, as shell-fish

sparking at the opening of a circuit made and broken fre-

quently.- s.=box, n. In a locomotive, a receptacle for ^'^ ^{^^, ^P."'^S^°^'^"T,^' .

sparks, etc., dellrrtt'd by the spark-arrester.— s,:catclier, South^Atncan heath (Ancrt
.

n. A cone or a netting In a locomotive=8tack to prevent ca- spar'ry, spQr'i, a. Of, abounding m, or like spar.

capeofsparksand cinders.— s.!COiI,n. 1, Same as spark- —sparry irou (ore), same as sidkrite.
ARRESTER, 2. 2. A coll lu a systcm of electric gas^li^hting spar'sate, sptir'set or -set, a. Zool. Sparse.
for Increasing the self=inductIon of the circuit so that a sparset, vt. To disperse; spread abroad; scatter.

familv iThvm^npnrf!PV also « *I*** ***^' ^^"^^ ^'^' '^^ ^^^^- ^ame a

red at considerable distances *P?i5
dense. [< OF. espars, <

spark
er.
thv
medl
facts of atmospheric changi , .

sumer, n. A spark-catcher.— s.^lellrrmr, n. A de
vice in a locomotive for deflecting thr ctiiiiM' of solid par-
ticles carried through the flues by thu draft,— s.seycd, ^ __..__..
a. BrlghI=iMii s. ^hopper, n. A hopper for catching layers. E. C. SPITZKA Insanity pt. ii. ch. 20, p. 285. (BER. '83.]

sparks. a>l.rlnwrhrMn<.k(-=box extension of a locomotive p^rg^ Sparse. [< hh. sparsili% < L.— N.:mieroiiirier, />. /'A //a*/c-s. A small rectangle of wire %,,„„^,^. ' p cpar-sp o 1 ^sinnrsilp sinrf^sVm/M a
the ends of which terminate In discharge-knobs very close Hjarsiis see sparse, a.

I "fP"'^**"^^^;",'* t''^^"^"-^' °-

together: used in exploring an electromlgnetlc field. When star not Included In the flguje of anj; c9nstellation,

I. (.
I
Local, U. To strike lie with the,... , ,. _., _ lightly

open hand; cuff lightly: slap; also, nuelv. tocTap (the hands).

II. 1. 1. IColloq., U. S.] To engage In a petty quarrel;

U fs Inserted In the secondary circuit of an Inductlon=coll,8pai-'si-ly, spCr'si-ti, n. The condition of being sparse.

a sparking across this air=space is seen.— H.:;iietting, The sparsi'/y of furniture in an Oriental home is consistent with
7/. A netting serving aa aspark^catcher.- H.iiubo, it. A the greatest wealth. E. S. Pmeli-s and H. D. Ward Come Forth
tube attached to an apparatus for exhausting tin' bulbs of ch. i, p. 44. [n. m. a co. "91.]

Incandescent lamps as a gage to Indicate, by the refusal of a spart, epQrt, ?i. 1. Esparto. 2, A marsh-grass (Spar-
snark from an inducMon-coil to pass through the tube, when ^^^^^ ^^fricfa). [ < L. spartu/n: see Spaktium

^

scatter.] — sparse'ly, adv. j^^ve a spat. 2. To fall with a light sharp sound; putter.

, „ ^ iiess,7J. The condition or gpnt^t, wi. To spatter; defile. LVar. of spot.]
quality of being sparse; diffused state. spat^, imp. & j>p. of spit, v.

There was a relative sparseness of canglionic elements in the spat', 71. Spawn Of shell-lisb; specifically, Spftwn of the
other partsjaf^the^ cortex, particularly noticeable injhe^anular oyster; heilCe, a young Oystcr till the time it beCOmeS

^ " '

'

""' '""
'" ' liked in position, or such oysters collectively.

*

In the spawning sea-son . . . each oyster is throwinc outawhol*
army of descendants, filling the water with a cloud of living duat,
— the spaf as it is called.

F. B. Goodrich Oceania Story ch. 65. p. 636. [o. B.j

' exhaustion Is sufficient.

^pari^^r'S-: ^^:fSfSghtly and mercurial chara^er; ^!^':;^f^L^?S^;i::^; t^cL^.Z^^lSIZ!C^\
6afeTy"/ndT..a;nf?™rSHfui^rfe.forTlc"olt,1 ^ 'ced..n,onian

;
Laconian. 2. nenco. .resembling the

A lover; suitor; gallant. [Cp. Ice. sparkril'ive\y, sprakki,
dandy.]

sparked, sparkt, a. fProv. Eng.] Variegated; speckled.
— 8parKeil':back", a. fLocal, U. S.] Streaked or

variegnted In the back, said of birds. . . ... . . .

spark'er, spQrk'er, n. An electric spark-arrester. Spar'laii, h. A native or citizen of Spartn; a Laceda'

spark^Uhf, a. 1, Jaunty; sprightly; airy; gay. 2. inonian; Laconian: belonging to the Dorian division of
tihowy; fine; welUdressed. spark'fult. the Hellenic race, characterized by peculiar aristocratic

sparkM, spark'ld. Sparkle, etc. Phil. See. institutions, exceptional valor, and rigorous discipline.
epark'le, S])nrk'l, v. [spaRK'LED; SPARK'UNG.] I. And be the .S-paWan's epitaph on me--

t. 1. To emit with a momentary and brilliant Hash. 2. 'Sparta hath many a worthier son than he.'

[Prov. Eng.] To disperse; scatter. 3t. To besprinkle. Byron ChiUie Harold can. 4. st. 10.

II. i. 1. To emit sparks. 2. To flash as with sparks; Spar'lan-l«Fii, spflr'tan-izra, Jt. 1. A characteristic

[< SPAT, imp. of SPITl, v.]

spat^, ». 1, A slight blow with the open hand; a smart
slap; also, a soundsimilar to that of a slap.

They heard the spa( of boot-soles on the flinty pike behind them.
Mary H. CaTHERWOOD Craqiieo' Doom ch.y,p.74. IL. '81.1

2. A large drop, as of rain; a spatter. 3. [U. S.] A
i)eitv contest or dispute. [Prob. iniitative; cp. pat>. n.]

,,,.,..,. . ... ,.
- spal< «. Il'rov. Brlt.l .\ short cloili gaiter, fastening under-

Spartans m discipline, courage, or institutions; excep. '„"atii nrid worn over the shoe; a kind of short spaltcrdasb:
tioually brave; rigorously severe; as. Spartan discipline, in the plural. [Short for j.i'.vTTt:ai>.\SH.l spaltl.

Thu spartan spirit that made Hfe «o (rrand. Hpafi, n. tScot.) A Spot or stain.

Louisa M. Alcott Transfiguration st. 9. spataiiS", spat'ang-. I' rom (ir. /f/waH(7t*, sca-nrchin:

— Spartan doif, a bloodhound; hence, a cruel person, a combining form.— Spn-tan'^i-da, ;/. ;)/. Kchin. The
Sn(iOingoi>ifi.^ Spa-Ian Vi-dii', n.vl. Lchiii. A family

of Spain ii</f>i.itu, especfally thoj-e with test heart-shaped or
ovate and ainlmUuru In bivluni imd liivluni. the anterior

ambulacrum dllTerIng widely from others- heari-urehlns.
— spa-laii'ci*!. ""^Hpn-inii'gilr, ". B.'hi?!. A fossil

spalangtd nr similar erlilnoldean,— i-pu-lau'sroia. I. a.

Of or pert^jdnlng to the SjxitaiKjuiir or Spatanffoidea.

II, 71. One of the Spataugidse or Sp'itungoiden.— Spat"-
aa-flroi'da, n. pi. Echin. An order or suborder of exo-

an = <wt; oil; la = fer/d, |Q = future; c = k; cburcli; dh = iAe; go, siug, inJi; so; lUin; zh = a3ure; F. boii, diiue. <,from; i^ obsokle; t^ variarU.
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€TclIcechInoldeftne,e8pecially thosewithaperlproctbeyond spat'tle', ii. 1. A epatula. 2. Ceram. A too) for

the dorsocentral Bystein and no external gills.— «pni''au- niolUinj; a molded arti

ffoiMan, n. & ».— Spafan-goi'de-a, n. pi. tk:kin. A gg^ grATUi-A.]
I article. [< F. spatuU^ < h. spatuia;

Biiborder or superfamlly of spatancoldftu cotilnoldeans. es- j,u«i/t|e2t n Same as spittlk
peclally tliost.- with Hnitniliu-ra cllsslinllar. l»>st"'>"<>laU!ral ^jni'ii-la ynach'u-lu w sDat'vn-la n
areas usually unsynn.i.irlr:,] uLtlually. and lu-riprort mh- "P"' ;" '"'"^^f "-'' '^' " ^" -'•

1. A long, nar-

row instrimu-nt of mctJil, horn, or other material, uwually

Hut, but sometimeB epoon- or trowel-shaped, used by
enanu'lfrs, fresco-pahilers, sculptors, dru^gisls, etc., to

Hpread enamel, planter, and the like, aa on a plate or mold.

A course boiio paper-knife makes a good spatula for laboratory
use. EuoT AND Storer Juorg. Vliem. app., p. 35. [i. b. & co.J

2. Surg. An inetrument used to press the tongue down
or to one side during certain operations. [L., dim. of

Fpat/ia: see spathaJ Bpat'ulet.
— spat'u-Ia-iiiaii'"ej', ;;. Folk-lore. Divination

by a sheep's slxoulder-blade. slin'ne-auclit [Scot.].

— «pal'u-lar, a. Resembling a spatula.— spat'u-
lale, a. Shaped like a spatula; oblong with an attenu-

ated base, as many
leaves.— spat " u-
la'tion, n. A
Bpatulate forma-
tion. — spat'u-li-
forni", a. Hav-
ing the form of a
spatula or spoon.

7r^«n«"^ b£^' Spatulate Leaves of the Wild Pink

„,. .
2.Z00I.A fngJspatut.

iSilenePenn^ylvamca).

spatulate part. [< L. #-/ja/Aa; eeesPATHA.] spa'tliat. Hpat'iile, spach'ul or epat'j'iil, n. [F.] 1, Zool. A Bpatu-
— spa-tlia'ceous, a. Bot. Bearing or of the na- llform part. 2t. A spattle or spatula,

tureof aspathe.— spa'lhal.a. [Rare.] Bot. Of, on- spaii'der, spS'der.ji. IProv. Eng.] A sprained condition

pi:] Bot. A secondary or diminutive epathe, aa m the gpave', sp5v, vt [Prov. Eng.] Same aa spayL
compound snadix of many palms.

_ spav'i-etf spav'l-et, a. LScot.] Spavined.
spathe'bill", spedh'bil', n. The spoon-billed sand- gpav'iii, spav'in, «. 1, yeter. Smg. A disease of the

I)iper iEurynorhyncfuis pygmsEVS). hock-joint of horses. (1) An effusion of lymph or syno-
spalh^e-gas'trio, spath'e-gas'tric, a. Of, pertaining vial fluid within the joint, causing distention of the

to, or desfgnating that one of the aliernate generations parts. blood's8pav"iii:tJ bog'=spav"int. (2) A

marplnnl.— Bpnl"nii-u;tii'tli'-an, a.— Spa»tuu'8UB» «.

Echin. 1. A Kenu.s tvpUul of
SpalauijUlie . 2, 1 8-] l-oi, pt.\

A heart. urchin of this genus.
Bpatch'jcock", epaeh'-cm' n.

[CoUog,, Kng.l A fowl killed

and cooked hastily to serve soTue 1

emergency.
fipate* 8p6L «. [Scot.l A freshet

or an overtluw. Mpuitt*
»pate' = bone"t. « Same as

SI'ADK-noNK.
spa'tha, epe'tha or epy'tha,

n. [spa'th-e, Ppe'lhl w sp9'-

the, pi.] 1. Archtol. A long,

heavy, double » edged broad-
sword used by the Britons.

See SWORD. 2. Bot. A spathe.

[L.,< Gr. Fpaffi^y broadsword.]
Bpallie, spedh, «. 1. Hot. A

large frequently colored bract

or pair of bracts sheathing a
flower • cluster; especially, a
spadix. See illus. under gar-
uc, Indian turnip, and skunk-cabbage,

An Abactlnal View of a
Spatangoid Urchin (Ifo-

mol'inipas fulva), with
the Bplnesremoved from
half of the surface.

of certain parthenogenetic cynipids or gall-insects (genus

J>^euroterui>) in which both sexes exist. [< Or. spathe^

blade, -[-qast^r, stomach.]
Bpa-tUei'la, spa-thel'a, n. Bot. 1 . Same as spathil-

LA, 2. Same as glume. [Dim. of L. spatha; see spa-
tha] spa-thelle'^.

spatli'ic, Bpath'ic, a. Hfineral. Of, pertaining to, or
resembling epar; especially, having cleavage. [< G.
spathy spar.] spatli'oset:.

-spathic iron, same as siDEKiTE

morbid and incurable deposit of nony substance in the
region of the hock, usually on the inner side, involving

the original bones so as to unite them firmly as one solid

bone. bone':spav"iiit. 2. [Yorkshire, Eng.] Mi-
ning. The clay underlying the coal. Called also coal'

day., seat.. seat''cla>/, underclay. [< OF. (si>arvain., per-

haps < OHG. sparo, sparrow: from the movements of
the diseased horse.]

spav'ined, spav'ind, a. 1 . Suffering from spavin. 2.
Hence, limping feebly; halting; lame.

speaking

5. To speak to; address verbally; accost; In nantica.1

use, to hail and exchange communiciiiioiiH with at wea:

as, to t^peak a vessel. 6. [Rare.] To produce by a word
or words; create or effect by or as by ond utterance; as,

O Ixird, speak peace to my soul. 7t. 'I'o use, as a word
or phrase, with a given meaning. 8t, To declare to l>e.

1 1, i. 1 . To use language orally; employ the vocal or-

gans aa in ordinary speech; as, to f<pntk (liHiniclly. 2.
To give verbal expression to thought ; uc*t' Iati^;uage oral-

ly lor the purpose of communication; talk; tell; men-
tion: sometimes used in respect to uritlen language; aa,

in my letter I spoke of him. 3. To deliver an address;
make a speech, especially with the design of convincing
or persuading; as, he speaks to large audiences.

Here, under leave of Brutus and the rest, . . .

Come I to speak in CaJhar's funeral.
Shakespeake Julius Coesar act iii, sc. 2.

4. To he especially expressive, as a picture, representa-
tion, or indication; teach or set forth some trutn or sen-

timent by example or illustration ; as, actions speak louder
than words. 5. To communicate with another orally:

address or converse with another, especially as an act of
friendly acquaintance; as, they do not speak. 6. To
give forth a tone; sound: said of organ-i)ii>eR; as, a
speaking (not a show or dummy) pipe. 7. [Archaic or
Poet.] I'o make a final or authoritative statement; ae,

let it sufllce, I have spoken. 8. jV«m^ To make a lap-

ping sound while driving through the water: said of a
vessel. 9. [Colloq.] To bark on command; said of
dogs, [< Ay. specan., sprecan.. speak.]
Synonyms: announce, articulate, converse, declaim, de-

clare, deliver, dictate, enmiclale, express, give utterance to,

pronounce, say, talk, tell, utter. See accost; address.—
Prepositions: speak to (address) a person; speak ?rilh a
person (converse with hini); speak 0/ or about a thing
(make It the subject of remark); Kpt-uli o/i or njion a sub-
ject; In parliamentary language, s|ic:ik ro tin- nin-stlon.

Phrases, etc.:— ill or well Mpoken iAnhale], ad-
dicted to speaking ill or to speaking well In any way; espe-
cially, given to improper or to proper talk.— uot to be on
t^peakine terms. 1, To be unlntroduced or unknown,
except perhaps by sight. 2. To be so estranged or antago-
nl-stle as to be unwilling to acknowledge actpmlntancesliip.
— properlv wpeakintr. 1 . Speaking stiieily or witliout
regiirii lo exiraneuus euiisideraiii'iis. -i. Speaking' :tccu-

rately and granmiatically. — so to t^peiik, as one might;
express it; as it were; speaking figuratively or Inadequately.

The door of heaven, so to speak, can be opened only from with-
in. J. R. Seeley EcceBoino pt. i, ch. 1, p. 13. [r. Bros. '66.]

— 8peak':house"t, ??. Formerly, the room In convents
where tlie Inmates met their friend's. speke'^lioiiMe'^t.

—

epalli'l-fprm,spath'i-form a. Having the appearance Such a marching of intellect is distinctly of thespavined kind
of spar. [< (r. spath, spar, 4- -Forsi.J Carlyle Essays, Characteristics in vol. iii, p. 2a. [H. M. & CO.]

spn'tliinfc, spt^'dhing, n. Same as spaying. spawt n Sameassp\
«pa'lho»e',spe'thOs, a. Bot. Of or relating to a spathe; »pnw|it,u(.&ri. To spit out with force, spallt; spawlet.

epathaceous. spa'tlioust. npawV^vt. & fi. Same as spall. [= spall, «-.]

8palli'08e2, BpatlPos, fl. Same as spathtc.
^ Bpawl»t, 7i. Ejected saliva; spittle, spawl'iugt.

epa'Ual,spe'shal, a. Of or pertamiug to space; jnvolv- gpawl", n. Same as spall>.
mg space; having the nature of space. spawn, sp5n, t'. I. /. 1, To lay or produce (eggs or
The unity of the physical world is as vast and as wonderful spawn), aS fish, amphibians, Or mollusks. 3. To Ijring

apenking acquaiutaiice. a formal acoualntancesblp;
. — _ _ —_-.,_ ___._ _._ — ,— only the relations of

dp ia
•iiil courtesfes.-

henei',a person with whom one has *

polite friendship.-

viewed in its historical relations as in its spatial extent,
WiNCHELL Walks and Talks ch. 64, p. 314. [chaut. '86.]

[< L. spatium., space.] spa'clalt.
— spa"ti-ari-ty, v. spa"ci-al'i-tyt.— spa'-

tial-lv', adv. Aa regards space or existence in space.

spa'cial-lyt.
epa'^'tial-i-za'tion, spe"shal-i-ze'shon, n. The im-

fiarting to an object of thought a spatial character or re-

ation; as, the spatialization of force.

All forms of external experience are not alike calculated to awa-
ken the mind to react with a spat ialization of its objects. B. P.
BowNE Metaphysics, Cosmology pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 209. [H. '82.]

epa'ti-atet, vi. To range at large; ramble; expatiate.

8pa-til'o-iiian"cy, spa-til'o-man'si, n. Folk'lore.

Divination from the observation of animal excreta. [<
Gr. spatiley excrement, -j- -mangy.]

flpatt* n. Same as spat3.
spat'ter, spat'gr, v. 1. t. 1, To throw water or some

other liquid upon in drops; splash so as to wet or soil;

sprinkle', bespatter; as, he was spattered with mud by a
passing cart. 2. To scatter over a surface in drops; dis-

tribute by sprinkling; as, to spatter water on a pave-
ment; to S7)att€r ink on one's dress. 3. Figuratively, to

defame; also, to utter in defamation or with abuse.
II. i. 1, To sprinkle or scatter in drops. 2+. To
sputter, as a liquid or as words. [Freq. of spat^, v.]

Synonyms: see bedaub.
spat'ter, 7t. 1 . The act of spattering, or the condition
of being spattered.

She whispered to herself ... * Am 1 awake t' . . . and
times exposed her face to the chill spatter of the wind, for

forth: applied only contemptuously to human beings.

II. 2. 1. To deposit eggs or roe, or (contemptuously)
to produce ofi'spring. 2. To be produced as spawn;
be brought forth abundantly: a contemptuous use. [<
OF. espaundre, < L. exjxiiido; see expakd.]

spawn, n. 1, The eggs of fishes, amphibians, mol-
lusks, crustaceans, etc., especially when extruded in

masses; also, sometimes, the sperm or milt of the male.

It ia estimated . . . that of the spawn deposited bi* any fish . . .

not more than 30 per cent, are hatched, and that less than H) per
cent, attain an aee when they are able to take care of themselves.

S. F. Baird in Rep. U. S. Fish Commission, ':i-'7S p. 242.

[GOV. PTG. OFF. 73.]

2. Derisively, the ova or offsprine- of any animal; also,

outcome or results; products; yield.

Shun the spairn of the press on the gossip of the hour.
Emerson Society and Solitude, Books p. 158. [H. m. & CO. '89.]

3. The spat of the oyster up to the time of becoming at-

tached. 4. Very small fish; fry. 5. Bot. (1) Cakes or
bricks of myceiiimi used by mushroom^growers. (2) The
mycelial threads of any fungus.
— spawu'-brick", 71. Same as spawn, 5 (1).— s.s

eater, «. A silvery cyprinoid fish {Notropis hudsonius)
found in coastwise streams from New York to Georgia.—
s.^fislierv.". The fishery for cod In spring, when the fish

apprn;icb t"lic shore to breed.— s.^fungii^, //. Any fmi^us
that ni;iv !" i>n.p;it:aird by means of tlir UKis^^i'snf mycclluni
called .^i);iu-ii, !i.N (111- mushrooms.— 8, :b:ilcliei'. n. A box
orsrt of boxes iilaccd In running water, in \\liicb spawn Is

placed 10 lie li;Ucbed.

1. Having emitted spawn; spent.
cposed her face to the cmilspa^c 01 tne wind, tor the sake ^*!?",'V *

'/''Vllivin^ heen eniitYed as snavvn
of its rude assurance that she was. "^ ^ "^'\- -• tH'MOg occn eniilteu, as spav\ 11.

Hawthorne House of Seven Gables ch. 17, p. 273. [t. A F. '51.] spawii'cr, spon'^r, n. 1 . That which produces spawn;

2. The matter spattered; a splash; sprinkling; as, spat- specifically, a mature female fish. 2. One who gatliers

te7's of liquid gold. 3. A pattering noise, as of distant spawn.
^ , . -

musketry, or of something falling rapidly lu drops. spawn'ing. spon'm^, 71. The act of depositing spawii.

isnsit'tprd 7)» Snattered ° ^ -^ p ^ „ — spawn'ingsbed", «. A bed where fish deposit their

«Sa^tPr.daih'' SDat4r (i^^^ 77 A leg-in^ reachhi? spawn.- (.i.=grouud, «. A place where fish spawn.- s,.spat ter-aasn , spat gr-aasn , 7?. a legging reacnmg ^(.,.^3^ „^ ^ frame on which fish^spawn Iscollected.
to the knee, worn as a protection from mud and wear: gpayi, spe, vL To remove the ovaries from (a female
chiefly m the plural. Compare spat^. animal): d

' '

He was a tall, dark-complexioned man, with a broad"brimmed
Panama hat. . . . leather spatterdashes, spurs, and sword. tw»a»-i

J. L. yxEPHENS Travels tn Cent. Am. vol. i, ch. 2. p. «. [H. '63.] ~'i ^, J.
'

[< SPATTER + DASH.] splat'tei*-das]i''t. **^'^^ *
^'' "-

— spat'ter-daslied'' " ^v.^orin^r cn^.t

animal) : done chiefly to prevent conception and promote
fattening. [ < Gac], spoth; cp. spade'', n.] spaive:}:.

, ..r-.., .--.--. TScot.] To foretell; divine, spaet.
iTt v.. J , spav, 71. The male of the red deer in his third year. [<

, Th'^fnn'im™ v^S OP esjxAs, trochingB, < G. spitz, point.] spay'ad(et.
spal'lopdock", Bpat'sr-dec-, n. The common yellow ^ppak, sp'jk, v. [spoke (sPAik, Ai-chaic); spo'ken

pond-Mly.
«pal'ter-work", spafgr-wurk", n
A method of producing effects or de
signs in which coloring-matter, as ink,

is spattered over a surface.
Openwork patterns, leaves of
plants, etc., are used to pro-
tect the parts of the surface
that are not to be tinted, leav-
ing the rest exposed.
2. The work so done or pro-
duced.

epat'tlc, spat'l, vL [spat'- TheSpatter^dockCiVj/m/jAaa

tled; SPAT'TLINQ.I Ceram. ot JVuphar adve?ia).

To sprinkle, as earthenware, "• ^he leaf; 6 the flower; c. the

with glaze or colored slip;

make party-colored ware. [E.] — spat'tlingsma-chine",
n. A machine for spattllng earthenware.- spat'tllngs
pop^py, n. The bladder-campion.

(SPOKE, Archaic); speak'ing.1 I. ^ 1. To utter, as a
word or words, with the ordinary intonation, as dis-

tinguished from singing; enunciate; pronounce; artic-

ulate; as, he spoke not a sentence for days. 2. To make
known orallj; tell in words; declare audibly; as, he
speaks his mmd; he speaks the truth.

Those lips shall be my Delphos. and shall speak
Laws to my footsteps. Keats Endymion bk. iv, Gt. 3i.

3. Hence, to cause to be known; reveal; indicate; also,

to make public; herald; proclaim.
And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind.

Goldsmith Deserted Village 1. 122.

4. To use orally (a language) for the expression and
communication of one's thoughts, especially to do so
with facility; as, how many languages do you speak f
She speaks French and Italian as well as she does English. . . .

She has more than once spoken Greek to me. ASCUAU in E.
Lodge's Portraits, Lady Jane Grey in vol. i, p. 201. [H. o. B. '49.]

-speaking: leriiiH, a rehitlonshlp in-
volving only the exchange of form^il serial courtesie
to N. daKpers, to express passionate hatred.— to s. la
Sei-Hon) lair, to address one in kind, conciliating, or
aiierint,' terms. — to b, for. 1. To speak In behalf of;

argue i,r plead for; represent officially; as, my attorney
ftpeiiksfor me, »2, To be a proof of; manifest; evidence;
aa, bis patient nursing speaks for bis humanity. 3. To
lay claim to; bespeak; engage; as, I've spoken for next
Monday. 4. [Colloq.] To beg for by barking: said of a
dog.— to s. of. 1. To talk on; converse about; discuss.

*i. To mention, or to be worth mentioning.— to ». one's
inind, to say what one thinks; hence, to speak out boldly
or frankly, regardless of consequences.— to s. out. 1.
To assert boldly. 2. To express oneself fully and fear-
lessly; speak plainly and unreservedly.— lo h. to. 1,
[Colloq.] To address In remonstrance; reprove; admonish,
2. [Rare.] To be a witness for; engage for; attest; a8,IwIU
speak to his veracity.— to s, up, same as to speak out.^
to 8. well for, to witness favorably tOj or to be an advo-
cate for; as, your health speaks zvell for your mode of
life.— ^vell Mpokea, see ill spoken.

spealc'a-bl(e, spik'a-bl, a. 1. Tiiat may, or may prop-
erly, be spoken. 2. [Rare.] Capable of speaking.

8peak"seas'y, spik'=iz'i, 7i. [=eas'ies, pL] ILocal Slang,
U. S.] A saloon where liquor Is sold without a license, con-
trary to law: uscdalsoattributively.

speak'er, splk'fir, 7?. 1. One \\ ho speaks; specifically,

one who engages in public speaking, or habitually speaks
in public; an orator; as, he's no speaker. 2. [S-] The
presiding officer and official spokesman of any one of va-
rious legislative bodies, as the House of Representatives
of the United States, both houses of the Parliament of
Great Britain, and the popular branch of legislatures in

the States of the United States and in the British colonies.
In the United States the Speaker of a House of Repre-

sentatives is clioscu by the members from among Inefr
number, and holds tlie office during th<' period fur uhleh
that bouse was elected. In England the Lnni ( lumeellor Is

ex officio presiding officerorSpeakerottheMoiise ot Lords.
Unless he is In his own right a peer of the realm, he is uot a
member of that house, and has no right to speak or vote,
nor even to give a casting vote; in case of a tie vote the
motion fails. In the House of Commons the Speaker is

elected by tlie members, with the approval of the crown,
and is himself a member, and holds the office throughout
tlie continuance of that house. He may give a casting vote
In case of a tie, but never votes otherwise. In the United
States, In case of absence or disability of the Speaker, a
member Is chosen to act for the time being, called .Speaker
pro tern. In England one so sendng Is called deputy
Speaker, and in the House of Lords he Is appointed by the
crown.
The Speaker's distribution of members among the committees

is, next to his own election, the most critical point in the history of
a Congress. . . . The dignity of the Speaker's office is high. . . ,

In rank he stands next after the President and on a level with the
justices of the Supreme Court.

Bhyce Am. Commonwealth vol. i, ch. 13, p. 137. [macm. '90.]

3. [U. S.] A volume of oratorical selections, compiled
and edited for recitation and declamation. 4. [Rare.]

One who proclaims, heralds, publishes, or celebrates.

Speak'er-sliip, spik'er-ship, n. The office of Speaker
in a legislative assembly.

speak'ing, splk'ing, pa. Having the animation, siig-

gestiveness, and impressive power of speech; vivid;

forcibly expressive; telling; as,, a. speakiTig WlnBimtioQ.
In whose arch eye and speaking face
New meaning every hour I see.

Bryant The Lapse of Time st. 7.

speak'lni*:, ppr. &: verbal n. of speak, v.

— Hp('iik'ing;nia-eliinp", n. An automatic machine
for the production of articulate sounds.— s.:truinpet, n.

A trumpet so projecting the sound of the human voice that
it can be heard at a distance amid confusing noises: used la

storms at sea and by firemen.— 8.:tube, n. A pipe by which
oral communication may be held between two distant rooms.
— 8. voice, the style of voice used in speaking: opposed to
singing voice.

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, gr = ovct", eight, g = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^uew; obey, no; not, nor,, atgm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



speakingly

speak'i ii«r-ly, eptk'ing-li, adv. In a epeakinp manner.
«peal>. spil, 71. [Prov. Brit.] Same an bpklls. HpilU.
speal^ ". A Bhouliler or epall. L< OF, eapauU, < L. spa-

tula: sec 8PATULA-]
— speal' > bone", n. The ehoulder-blade. — rnadiuic

Ihe sprnliboue {Folk»lore), same hsomohlatoscopy.
flpenu, spin, n. Ll*rov. Eng.] An aQlmal's teat. Hpeuet.
spear, spir, v. 1, t. To pierce or wound with or as

with a spear; aleo, to capture with a epear, as eels.

II. f. To shoot or eprout forth, as some plants, into a
loner epire-like stem. See spire.

Apcar, n. 1. A weapon of warfare and the chase, designed

1719

The Head of a 16th-century HuntluK-spear. with three
pietoleta attached. (Soltikoff collectiou.)

for thrusting or throwing, consisting of a sharp-pointed
head on a long shaft: represented in modern warfare by
the cavalry lance and infantry bayonet.

He received a spear onA two bayonets in his body before lio fell.

S. G. DRAKE indmHS o/ X .dm. bk.iv.ch. 7, p. 70. [H.a.&cu. 'J4.]

2. A somewhat similarlyconstructed instrument, usually
•with several barbs, for catching fish; a fishgig or the like.

3. [Poet.] A spearman; one who wields the spear.

His banner led the spears no more amidst tlie hills of Spain.
Felicia D. Hemans Bcnnirdo Dtl Curpio at. 13.

4. The feather of a horse. See feathek, 2 (10). 5. A
leaf or slender stalk, as of grass, sometimes called a
spire; as, a spear of wheat. 6. A timber piece forniin;

part of a mming pump-rod; also, a puinp-spear,
PUMP. [< AS. ,s7M/'f, spear; akin to gPARi, ??.] -. - -

— holy spear, same as holy lance. See lanck.— contlnln^' oncsell to mif [mrticular llii.

spenr'-iloK", /*. The piked dOBflsh.— s.diand, n. The spe'fial-ist, BjX'r-h'al-i^t, ;;. A iitr

rfght hand: opposed to the left or ^hield'htind.— ti,:headt
n. The pointed head of a spear.— 8.:|iook, n. AUsh-liook
having a spring that may be set like a trap; a spring-hook
or snap-hook.— s.sjavelin, ii. The long spear known
as a frnmeit, used by the Franks.— s. snail, u. A snear-
poln'ted nail.— s.jplnte, n. A strap or |)l;ite for hnUling
together the spears of a mining pump=r(Ml.— s.^pyrites,
n. Mineral. Sanieas makcasite.— s. Hide (or half)* the
male branch of a family: opposed to the female or dintoff
or spintlle side.— s,:tnistlej, 7i. The connnon thistle.—
s.swideeon, ji. [It.] 1, The merganser. *2, The red-
breasted merganser.- to well under ilie s.t, to sell by
auction; from the ancient Roman custom of planting a spear
beside booty won In battle.

speard.;;/;. Speared. Phil. See.
spear'er, splr'gr, ?i. 1, One who uses a spear. 2t. A
spearman.

epear'fisli", spir'fish", n. A hisfiophoroid fish (genus
Tefrapfurt/s) related to the suordfish, having the dorsal
fin low. T. albidus is the American spearfisn.

©pear'sgrass", spir'-grgs', ?;. 1. Anyone of various

fiubmlttod to the court to obtain Its decision as to the law
applU'alile to the ru8i! fiOslAted.— ». diiiiitiKeM. loss or In-

jury siilTtTCd Iti the partliMilur rnsf. lii lulililiun to that gen-
enillv and nt'irs.Miillv Il.iulTig fn>iii Hh- ml cnnipIiUued "f.

— N.idrlivery mvhU'Iii. a poKtal Hvsicni by wlilcli inall-

mall.T Is spi-r.Illy "drllvcivd nii a i.iiyiii.'iit additiotial to tlio

rrgiilar ixtwtaK'-, u N|i''''lal-ilcli\ rrv hlaiiip b.'lnj.' aiMx^d to
the iiilh-lr.— M. nndiiiu, Ilir nn.Iliik'ni a jury iij M'ine
pai-tlfiilar fact n lulint; U\ tin* sul.J'Tl-iitnUtT <il llic suit,

which dues nut Include the wliulc (|iic8llun at iHSue.— m,
lioHpiinl (J/"/, i.aii i-fltalillHlinicnt for the reception and
eiire 111 Kome particular class of cases or dlseascK, as a lylng-
lu liospllal— H, iinlorMciiH'ill, 1. An Indorsement ou
a note "v 1.111 that spii inrs liie partlcuhir prrsnn In whose
favor the Imli'iMnieiit Is iiiiide, as " p">y to John Hoc or
orthT." *i. The Indors.iinMt on a writ of sniiinions of the
nature of lite clirim. of the relief ()r remedy reiinlivtl. et<'.—

B. ill] unction* ajudlclahirdi r lo restrain from ihri-atencd
and (iTeinedlalilc injiirv to nroperlv, an to stay waste.— m.
issue, the Issuer presented fiy a iilea to the action that de-
nies some particular inalerial alle^'ntlon of Die plaintiff's
declaration that Is e.inlvalein to a denial of the rlk'hi of ac-
tion.— N. jury, a struck jury. See jri;y.— m, inifie, the
rules of rational Inipilry and conclusion peculiar to any one
science or branch of lnvcsiii;;ition. — m, I'rniinoi'f the
special authority Kl\"'n by a client to an aiiorney or solic-
itor to act In his hclialf In a particular case; also, the fee
paid for such Service.— H, student lU.S.), a college stu-
dent ulio l.-i not a candidate for a degree, and who does not
tiike the regular course.
— spe'cial-ness, n.

spe'cial, n. 1. A person or thing made, detailed for,

or appropriated to a specific service or occasion, as a
special train or constable, or a bicycle built to order.

2. A newspaper extra (see extra); also, adespntcli from
a special correspondent. 3. [U. S.] A siK'cial student.

4t. A private associate; hence, a lover; paramour.
— in special [Archaic or Obs.l, particularly, specially.

See spe^'ciaUi-sn'tion, etc. Same as bpecialization, etc.

spe'eial-isiu, sitesh'al-lzm, ». rTleceiit] The practise of
" ' '

' -
,

. .. |- j,(„|]y ^^ work.
dc\<>tcd to some

one line of study, occupation, or jiroft'ssiunal work; es-

pecially, a physician or surgeon w ho applies himself lo

the study and practise of some i>articular branch of the
profession; as, a specialist in contagious diseases.

Specialists who ne\ er look beyond their own domain are apt to
see thinjjs out of true proportion. A, MARSHALL Principles of
Economics vol. i. bk. i, ch. S, p. 72. [macm. '91.]

— spe'^oial-is'tio, a. [Recent.]
spe"ei-al'i-ty, spcsh'i-al'i-ti, ?i. [-ties, 7?^| 1. The

stjite or quality of being special; specific or individual
character; peculiarity; also, a distinguishing character-
istic or feature of any species, person, or thing; as, the
speciality of Byron's writing is its passionateness.

A speciality of function, by calling forth a correapondinp speci-
ality of etructure, produces an increasingly efficient diseharj,'*? of
Bui-h function. SPENCER Principles of Biology vol. i, pt. i, ch. 7,

p. 103. Lw. AN.]

2. Same as specialty, 1 & 2: a form eschewed by care-
ful writers. [< F. S2)tci(dite^ < L. specialitas^ < spe-
cia/is; see special."

g-asses, especially those known as «««<to«-!7™«. The „^J^,.,:^j,,„„J spesh-Ql-i-ze'shtm, n. 1. The
Kentucky olue-grass is the common spear-grass of many
districts. 2. [New Zealand.] Either of two tall herbs
(Acipkylla squarrosa and A. Colensoi) of the parsley
lamily, with very long glass-like spinous leaflets, \wlld
Spaniard^.

«pear'man, splr'm^n, n. [spear'men, ?)/.] One who
is armed with or carries a spear, especially as a s()ldier.

Make ready two hundred soldiers to go to Caesarea, and horsemen
threescore aiid ten, and spearmen two hundred. Acts xxiii. 23,

spears'niaiit*

act or process of specializing; particular determination
or limitation; particularizatiou; differentiation.

The danger of all scientific work at present, not only among
Oriental pcholars, but, as far rr 1 can see, everywhere, is the tend-
ency to extreme specialization.

Max MOlleb. Chips vol. iv, ch. 7, p. 319. [s. '76.]

2* The state of being or becoming specialized. 3. Bioi.
The setting apart of a special organ or part for a special
function; diHerentiation; as, the specialization of a
horse's foot. spe''oial-i-sa'tioii|:.

epear'mlnt", sptr'mint", n. An aromatic herb (J/*'«^//a spe'cial-ize, spesh'abaiz, v. [-ized; -rziNo.] I. t.
..;.„-. J;.,^ ;„ ...... „i :., t- „.,.i *u„ |^ rp^ endow wlth a Bpccific character; modify and

limit, as a conception; render specific or individual;
hence, to adapt, assign, or set apart for some special pur-
pose or use, as an object, method, or agency. 2t. To
particularize; mention specifically.

II. i. To assume an individual or specific character, or
adopt a singular or special course, spe'cial-iset.
— spe'cial-t"zeror-ser,n. One who specializes.

m?-iiiis)., common in wet places in Europe and the
United States, similar in properties to peppermint, but
milder. See mint.

spear'wood", spir'wud', n. Either of two Australian
trees {Eucalyptus Doratoxylon and Acacia Dorato.vylOh),
or their firm, elastic wood, used by natives for spears.

«pear'\vort'% spir'wurt", n. Any one of several species
of crowfoot {Iianuncul}is)y with lance-shaped or linear

Hpcelflcate

Identity of form and structure, both external and Internal,
and MpeclHeally rliaracierlzej by the power of the Individu-
als to jiruduce helii^.'^ like llicinselveH, who are also In turn
prodiicilve. In the niUieijil kln^'<lMni iiilneraluk'lciil and
chemical Hpecles are (iettriiilned hy Identity of cuniposltlOD,
and in cryHtalll/.atlun and phytilcuf cliuructcrtt.

A specicM in the tiiiiulh'Ht trroup to which dlntinctive nnri Invari»-
hle characters can l)i< iLHfti|;;ii<-il. Ht.'XLEY iu Smithsonian Re-
ports, '««9 p. 378. L^ov, ITG. OKK. '71.]

2. Lof/ic. (1) A group cf individuals or objectn apK-'cing
ill sonie coininon attribute or attributes and designatea
by a common name: a conception subordinate to a high-
er conception calleil a gtrms (comnure (jkm's); e. g.,

7Jian is a species of the genus rational beings. (2) In
definition, the common attribute or attributes of a spe-
cies; diflerentia. The stjiteinent of tlie genus and spe-
cies of a term constitutes its logical dtjinition or essence.

Compare diffehkntia; difference. 3. Hence, in
common langimge, a kind; sort; variety; form; as, ll»o

lion is a speci^-s <»f (luadruped; honesty is a sfteci^M of vir-

tue. 4. In medieval philosophy, a visible, sensible, or
intellectual representation; an imago jjresenled t*) the
senses or represented to the mind ; also, frequently, a gen-
eral object or conception.

In cxplnininf? the procosa of external perception, or how we com©
to the knowledtfc of lliinj^ out <if urui distant from u«, it woa main-
taiuL'd that the»e objects fiend forth tq}ecii-H nr imn|fI^H of them-
BelvcB, which, makinifan impreaaiim on the bodily oriramt, next im-
printed themnelvea on tho mind and iHsued in knowiptij:e. The kjk-
r/cs considered a* the vicarioufl i-eprest-ntattvc of ihi- oliject. wai
called intc>ntionul. And a» it affected lioth the intellect and the
sense, waa diHtiu^uisbed as seniiiblo and iiitelli^f ibie.

K.'F. Vocab. Philoa. p. 4K3. [SH. & CO. '78.|

5. Phai^n. (1) A medicinal preparati<)n compounded
of various plants having analogous properties, and cut
fine for use in decoctions, etc.; a compound powder. (2)

A constituent of a compound mixture; a simple. 6.
Civ. Law, The form or shape given lo any material, aa
to cloth in making a gurment; form; figure. 7+. Coin;
specie. St. A public exhibition; 8j>cctaclc. [L.,<#/«-
cio., behold.]
Synonyms: see sort.
Phrases, etc. :— diHJinicl species, specJesof thcBame

penusor of thesameBvt<teniof fllvlsli.n, and therefore exclu-'
siveof oncanothcr.— lilt ell iKi bit' »<.,ln ineilleval philoso-
phy, general notions of siMislhlc tliin^'M formed hv the hitel-
leet. See tin' next phrahc. and def. -l.— iiiteiilioiinl «.,
anioUK the scjioniiinii, mental representatlims as n-siiltlng
frniii the effort or " intention " of the soul to i>erce|ve or to
coinprelHiid an object.— Hen»ible «.. the conception or
mental Image of an object as Innnedlatcly perceived.—
8pe'ci-ew:cov"er, 7i. Hot. A cover, usually made of
heavy brown manila paper, used In a herbarium to protect
the species-sheets.— m.:ry el c, ". JUol. The cycle or series
of phases throu^'h which a sjneles pusses In complcilnji Its

llfe-hlstory.— s.jiiioiiKei", n. one wIjokc sclentlllc work
consists chlellv In minute and innltifarf'iuselanslllcatlon.and
who often makes dibtlnetlons where there Is ni) real dilTer-
ence.— s.^sliect, n. Bot. A sheet of usually heavy whlto
paper (16!4 x 11^ Inches) to which the plant.s of a herba-
rium are attached, s.^pnport.— the four specieM,
1, Math. The four disilneii\e types of operation In arith-
metic: namely, addition. hitMnciioti, multlplieatlon. and
division. \lt Old Logic. Four nriuelpal forms of rcii<>onlng:

syllogism, enthymeinc, inductlim, and example.
8pef'i-li"a-bl(e, spes'i-fai'a-bl, a. Such as can he

specified.

spe-cif'ic, spe-sif'ic, a. 1, Distinctly and plainly set
forth; specilied; also, pertaining to what is specified,

definite, or determinate; distinct; particular; explicit;

precise; as, a ^/jm Ac promise; & specific number; Aspe-
c(Ac legacy. 2. Of or pertaining to a species; pecufiar
to and distinguishing a species: of various application,
according to the uses of the word sjyecies in logic and
other sciences. Comjiare oeneric. 3. Distinguishing
that to which it belongs from others; belonging solely;

peculiar; special; as, a manner ^^wcj^V to this painter.

The hud must necessarily expand into its o
Leckv Hist. Ear. Morals vol.

;xi tqiecifc flower,
ch. l,p. 12S. [A. *73.1

leaves, growing in watery places. R. ambigens of the spe'cial-ly, spesh'ol-i, arf?'. 1. In a special manner or
northern United States is the water-plantain spearwort; degree; especially; particularly; as, CT^r/'a//?/ mentioned,
R. LinquaRud Ii. Ftainnnda are the greater and smaller 2. For a specific purpose; as, ^;;fda//v selected,

spearwort respectively of the Old World. [< AS. spere- spe'olal-ty, spesh'al-ti, n. [-ties, ;>/.] 1. An employ-
u-yrt, < spere, spear, -f- wyrt., wort.] ment, professional or otherwise, limited to one particulai

4. Med. Having some distinct medicinal or patholog-
ical property; distinguishable or determinate; peculiar;

as, ait/)fd/?(? formof fever; a ^yxc^/ir medicine. 5. Phys-
ics. Possessed by some particular substance as efis-

tingnished from others: said of a i>hysicul quality or the
numerical exi)ression of its degree in any substance; as,

epear'y, spir'i, a. Formed like or resembling a spear.
spent, spit, n. [Prov.] Same as spate.
epenve, spiv, vt. [Dial.] Same as spav^.
epeci, spec, 7i. [CoUoq.] Speculation: an abbreviation.

If tradesmen will run up houses on spec in a water-meadow,who
can stop them I KlNGSLF-Y Tico Years Ago ch. 25, p. 481. [macu.]

speo^, ?i. Same as speck^, 1.

epece^t, n. Species or kind.
spece^t, 71. Spice. C^ompare spice.
spechtt, 71. [Prov. Eng.J A woodpecker.
spe'cial, spesh'al, a. 1 . Having in a peculiar and dis-
tinguishing degree some characteristic or characteristics;
out of the ordinary; singular or unique; express; par-
ticular; as, a special reduction; special favor; special
care. 2. Designed for or assigned to a specific purpose;
performing or pertaining to a distinct function or duty.
£Sd o d fti.gj Led fgnroth";;' of Vh7Ban ; ge.^,^-i^ «Pf''<'.

^if«l.Si'"Pi'Bh-i-l
(.x.„); „ 1, A coin or coi

special officer; a ^^j^oa/ correspondent; & special comxsq
of study; special service. 3. Of or pertaining to, con-
stituting, or designating a species ; especially, strongly and
definitely characteristic; specific; distinguishing; diff^er-

ential; as, language is the special gift of man; special
creations (see creation).
The special creations of individuals from hour to hour would bo

just as miraculous as the special creation of species, and it would
oe occasional, although the occasions would be indefinite in iiumtR-r.

G. T. CURTIS Creatio7i ur Evolution ch. 4, p. ll>3. [a.]

4. Pertaining to one or more individuals as distinguished
from the class to which they belong; logically singular;
individual; as, what is your special business? [< F.
special., < L. specialise < species; see species.]
Synonyms: see particular.
Phr

act fo:

study _ _, „
a euriordlnate official depnted by a sheriff to aer^e writs; a
person chosen by a party litigant himself to serve process.
— 8, carrier, same as private carrier.— s, cane,
a written statement of facts agreed upon by litigants and

line of work; a study to which one is specially devoted;
an occupation that embraces only one branch'of a given
kind of industry; the work of a specialist; as, the ter.-

trade is our specialty; his specialty was cryptogamic bot-
any. 2. An article dealt in exclusively or chiefly, or a
manufactured product of peculiar character and use; as,

a pedler in kitchen specialties; tea and coffee are our *;)('-

dallied. 3. Law. An instrument sealed and delivered;
any sealed contract or obligation; a deed; also, loosely, a
debt or obligation of record, as a judgment or recogni-
zance.

Contracts hy specialty are those which are reduced to writing
and attested by a seal . . . and contracts of record.

Parsons On Contracts vol. i, p. 7. [L. B. A CO. 73.]

4. A speciality. [< F. spccialite; see speciality.]

the
government stamp declaring its or their denomination as
current money.
By March, J780, it required forty dollars of paper money to buy

one dollar of specie. Gilslan American People p. Slti. [D. L. Co.]

2. Same kind; kind: preceded hy in; originally as a use
of the Latin ablative case of species. 3. In illiterate

use, one of a species, this word being mistaken for a plu-
ral only. [L., abl. s. of species; see species.]
Synonyms: see sioxev.
— hiNperie, 1, In coin. 2. Late. Inkind; In thesbape

or form mentionrd; In sort.— n. pnviiienl. payment In
specie, as the redeiupllon of Its clrculiitint; notes by a bank
by payment of their face v;ilne In lawful coin, or the dis-
charge of any deiii by Ihi' delivery of lawful coin.

spe"el-eg'ra-plij . f-pi ;-tii-eg'ra-fi, 7>. Zool. The de-
scription or dlscriuiination of species. [< species -|-

Sipl 1.
. _ , _ , ants subor-

dinate to a genus, and haviiiL: members that differ among
themselves only in minor det.iils of proportion and color,
and are capable of fertile interbreeding indefinitely.

In the kingdoms of organic nature species la founded on

specific gravity; specific resistance.
Specific qualities niay be expressed In two ways: (1) By

comparison with the same quality lu some sulistance arbi-
^ a^t;lll(]ard. Tlius, tin

el^'br of any
Kpccille jrriivitv of

if It <-oiiip;ired

Specific qua
oniparlson w

trarlly assinm
a Mlbst:uice j;

with tli;if of lin ciMiuI \obinie of WlUer; the Speclllc In'ductr

lye capacity of a dielectric Is Its lnduiril\e <;apaclly relative
to that of air; the specific resistance of a conducting sub-
stance Is the resistance of any piece of it In terms of the re-

sistance of an exactly similar piece of silver. (2) By sta-

ting the absolute measure of the quality In a standard
amount of the substance. Thus, the spccit\c resistance of a
substance may be plven as the resistance In absolute meas-
ure of a cubic centimeter of the substance.

[< F. sptcififpie., < LL. specifiers, < L. species (see

species) -\-f'acio, make.] mpe-oirii'-ali.
— specific caiispf a cause that produces a distinct

form of disease.— H, center, a re^rlon where n species Is

nt
of

supposed to have become differentiated from the parent
stock by acquiring speclfle characters; also, a region c'
greatest abundance or pcrfcrctlon of a species.— h, flifTei'

ence, same aa niFFEnENTiA, l.— h. (liNeaHe, a disease
that has a determinates course and succession of phenom-
ena, and isdue to some distinct and dellnlte cause, as syphi-
lis or Itch.— s, duiv, see ih'tv, Ti.— h. naiiie, the name
of a species; that part of the srlcntltlcnameof an animal or
plant which designates the species to which it helungs. It

always follows the ijeneric uame, and usually begins with
a small Utter.— spe-eif'ie-al-ly. adr. 1 . In a specific manner;
explicitly; expressly; p.articularly; definitely. 2. As re-

gards specific nature or specific dilTerence; as. beinga

specifically distinct. 3. In a particular sense or case, or
special application.— »4po-eif''i<--al-iieMS, n. [l^Jire.]

The stjifeor quality of being specific.

spe-oli'lc, T>. 1 . Anylhinu' adapted to effect a specific

result; specifically, any medicine specially fitted to cure
or prevent some particular disease; as, a 8pec%fic for

cholera. 2. A thing definite or 8i>ecific.

nenericB never take hold of mm. It \smecifica that talte hold
of them. H. W. Beecher Lectures on Preaching third seriea,

lect. vm. p. aOO. [J. B. F. 71.]

Synonyms; see ANTir>oTK.
spe-cif'i-calet, vt. To dlstlngidsb specifically; specify.

au = o?/t: ell; lu=f^d, |fi = fatwre; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, einSi iV*s; »«; thin; zh = a5ure; F. boA, diine. <,frwn; i, obsolete; t^ variarU



spccifloation 1720 spectroscope

Spec"l-B-oa'lion, spes'i fi kc'slum, n. 1. The net of

epecifying. 2. A lietiTiito, piirticiilnrized, and comi»lfte

etaleinent; full and (it-linilf accimnt; particulari/atif "
"

speck'iblock", n. W/inting. A block through whirh a nn. n upeclaailarrcvKv;. 2. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to
BiuHk-l'iilUsrovi-.— B.sl'nII,"- Wlialiiin- A fnllorropiTove Kiu-ctack's. (< L.fihctaruliini; sw spectacle.]—spec-

imriii-uiari/.ai -
'l'r"">-'l,' » i'l"ik for hulstliii; on board whalo.blubbcr etc ia<-"u-Iar'i-ly, n.-spet-tac'ii-Iar-ly, adi:

specification of the p.,int* in issue; « »V'f<-t'iV'''i'''>J":;:^L^?;*;e-^ A'*' rU'Ec^^^^ Tobt *P*'J''*^"',-/''™;»°!"' ?• »; LooliinK forward; expect-

of tlSe plan of a campaiSl. 3. Or.e detail L a panic "P^f
.^ki'P.V -R si o s or si«cki ""';

?,\ V^'l •"' booking forward, a ga/.e; in fuft ^-
nlarizing statement; mention of a s|«Tilic thingr espe. tprmUe « ith spots or specks.

, . , ,, .. pect. (2) Looknig upwariTwith nose bendwise. [< L.

ciallv, one of the items charged under a generan.ead of Th'. »« wnj sw-n »P%kh"B,""^. "m^ °f ."7"'»
""%»f,^^^ m'cio U>pr- siiectarn.l-)sr, see spectator.J suH-pec'-

accusation, or one of the details in a list of the things
«)>^-;W;<'»^thi,Ker J.J. i^tRhEY «.«(er .,.(/«; »«i /-.«...< laiiU. , „, ^^ ,„,„„„..„

ruinirorl tA ^nmnb.to nil nrchiiertiir.i I rontnief ns tfie
it"«f

'. P- ' U- "• "J spee'latet, r(. To look about or Burvey.
ii^mred to complete an arclulLCtural contract^ as. tne

^j^,j^^ ^ 1. A diminutive spot on a surface; speck; «prc-ta'iioii+, ». Look; aspect; reg '

-' ' collectively; as, an eruption of speckle, spcf-ta'lor, spec-te'tiSMCificatianJ! for the new city hall; there are ten fpeclficcr

lions under the first charge of the indictment.
_. ,. , , „..,„,., [Dnn. of SPECK

The octagon at Ely ... was left with only a toiupornry I,
— '>"' - - -* - —

externally. . . . and . . . nodrawing-^nit written sfM'ciJlcali

the designer have been left. James" ""

ii,pt.ii,bk. %-i,ch.3,p.lO«. [J.M.'U.i 8,„,-klr,V iroi.r. 4
4. Inpatentlaw, the detailed statement of an inventor's Bpeek'le<bbfl"lv,.
scheme, setting forth the nature of the invemion and the sprck'It^d, spec'ld, pa. 1 . Dotted with speck;

2. Ll^cot.] Color; also, sort,

ow SPeek'le-brl"ly. f

;.„l frontid foosc i.tH

biir't; speckled branti,

^peci

"•J
.

,

was loft with only a temporary lantern
gol-'ek'ie-ljei''ry,'snpc'i-bei'i, n" 1. The American white.

jAM"E?FSKa\^"SrfiJsi^2'/cnot >'".'t''.l..R.-<- >An.eramfron..y^v,an.,Mm Speck
i, Tlie gadwall. 3. A

IShiiig, Prov. Eng.] A

firecise method of con^triictiiit; and ti[>pl,vinij it

Rare.] The act of making' or of becoming specilic, or lUe

state of that which has been made specitic; also, the as-

eignment of an object, as a plant or animal, to a particu-

lar species; as, the rej)ort, at first general, underwent
specificaiionJi; scientific itpec^ficafiou sliould be made on
Oefiriite principles. 6. Cif. Law. The working up of a

thing into a new product, as of grapes into wine, or flour

into bread. [< LL. sped,ticafio{n-), < ^pecljico; see

BPECIFT.]
— accnsatiTe of specification, the synecdochical

accusative. See synkcdochtOal.
Bpec"l-fic'l-ty, spes'i-fis'i-ti. «. [Recent.] The state

of being specific, manifested in distmct and determinate
phenomena; specificncss; as. the vf/jeri^d/^ of smallpox.
— morbid specificity, the latent quality of a disease

that" gives a dislinctive peculiarity to its nature, evolution,

and treatment.

ai:^',u'<»f

ted with spots; as, a speckled cow.

He beat His barred sides with his speckled
wings, and made

A sound like distant thunder.
Bbyant Old MatVs Counsel st. 5.

2. Figuratively, of motley appearance
or mixed character. 3. Her. Spotted

^
over with another tincture. a \iiii.>.f.h < v//--speckled beauty. 1. A trout, f 'p"V-o^^^™^^
2. [Brit.] A geometrid moth iCleora V'lpuml size ?
riV7f/ana).-8pcck'led-.bill", n. 1, (Actual size.)

Thespectacle=>coot. "Z* SameassPECKLKBEi.LY.1.— s, bird
[Slang], a person of spotted character or damaged reputa-
tion.— s. brant, the specklebelly.— s. footinnii [Brit.],

a lithosiid moth {Eu/ipid cribrum^.— ». Indian, a Pinto.
— s. trout. 1. Tlie American brook=trout. *2. Theraln-
bow^trout.- s. wood, same as palmvka-wood.

speck'led-iiess
Bpe-cif'i-ciW, spe-sIfi-sQlz, vt. [-cized: -crziNG.] [Re- specU'Iess. spec'les, a Having no speck; spotless,

cent.) To assign a specific position or character to. speck"8ion-eer% spec shun-ir , «. 1^^''«^'«;7- The cl

The quality, state.

, - _ - . .
chief

harpooner, who also'superintends the removal of the blub-
ber and bones. [< speck^, n.] Bpeck"tiou-eer't.

He's reckoned such a specksioneer as never, never was, and gels
what \va^ he asks for, and a sharp on every whale he harpoons l)e-

Bide. Elizabeth C. Gaskkll Sylvia's Lovers ch. 7, p. 33. [n. '63.]

spe-clf'Ic-ness, epe-sif'ic-nes, 7^,

or character of being specific.

spec'i-fy, spes'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'inq.] 1, To
mention specifically; state m full and explicit terms; ^^ ^^^^^
name expressly or particularly; as, to specify the symp- ""'' ^ *"^'"^.^ja- o^.^.^o *^^.,o ,»-. i... ™., 51^,^^^^ ^mj pi^Q

toms of a disease. 2. To embody or incorporate in nspecUuri. [Proy. Eng
J

Same as speight. g-ated.

specification; as, Uyspea/u the details of a%lan. 3 «P««*^ ^^ff,^^'*; "v^oS ^'^rpiSl^oTsPE?'
[Rare.] To classify as regards species; distingiiish or |PfJf;„«P^f^^«-^^'- cL^«|if^^^^^ ^nui ' '

describe completely. [< h .
sptcijier. < LL- specijico, < spee'ta-cl, -els. Spectacle, etc. Phil. Soc. spec'tral, spec'-

ipt^a/fcu*,- see specific] spec'la-cle, spec'ta-cl, «. 1. That which is exposed tral, a. l.Ofor
spe-oil'Iuiu, spe-sil'um, n. .l-.'^«':f7-.A probe, usually ^j. exhibited to public view, particularly if it be held

worthy of unusual notice. (1) A grand display or exhi-
bition; pageant; parade; show; especially, a stage^play with
elaborate scenic effects. (2) An unwelcome or deplorable
exhibition: a painful si^ht; os.xhe spectacle of a ruined man.
2. pi. A device for aiding the eyesight or shielding the
eyes; specifically, a pair of lenses or pieces of glass, usu-

allV oval, BO framed, as with

gard.
j't§r, 11. One who beholds or looks'

an eye-witness; also, one present at a spectacle; as,

at the royal approach spectators cheered. [< F. specta-
tor, < L. spectator^ < spectatus, pp. of 6j}€cto^ freq. of
sjterio, see.]

Synonyms : beholder, bystander, looker-on, observer^
witness.
~ spec-ta'tor-dom, 71. Spectators collectively.—

spec"ta-to'i'i-al, a.
I
Rare.] Relating to or charac-

teristic of a spectator.— suec-ta'tor-shlp, n. !•
IKarr] The office or quality of a si)ectatur. 2. [Ar-
rliiiic) The act of beholding. — spec-ta'tress, 71. A
ti'iiiak' lookerson or eye-witness, spec-ta'trixt.

spce'ter, I spec'tgr, «. 1. A phantom of the dead or of
spec'tre, fa disembodied spirit; preternatural vision;

gliost; apparition.

The Ossiaoic hero, whose dwelling is in the Bhadowsand themista.
is haunted by sjtcctres which are at once bis t^frror, his delight, ana
his inspiration. STEPHEN Lectures on France xviii, p. W7. [H.]

2. (1) A walking=stick or phasmid insect. (2) A specter*
lemur. (3) A specter-bat. (4) A epecter'shrimp. [< F.
spectre, < L. spectnuriy < specio, behold.]
Compounds, etc.: — spec'ter:bat". n. A South-

American phyllostomine bat, especially P/n/Hostoma spec-
/;•«)».— s.scaudle, n. A beleninite or other straight foa-
Bil cephilopod.- s.icrab, ". A elass=crab.— H,;insect»
71. Siiim- a.s SPECTER, 2 (1).— s.:U'iiiiii", )i. Thf tarsler.

—

s. of I he Brockeu. auoptitiil i>lHiiniin-iinn lirst observed
fnnii ihtj )icak of the Brocktn. in ib'- IhutzniuuQtalns, pre-
senting a huge shadowy image ui (lit- eiM-ctatnr projected
upon the mists about the summit, ofttn uiib imlreling pris-

matic colors.— s.^shriuip, n. A e;iprrlini(i{uiiphlpod hav-
ing the body very

A Specter-shrlmp (Caprella ttibercu'
lata).

of silver, and tipped with a spherical button : used for ex-

amining fistulas, passing setons, etc.; a stylet. 2. An
eye-glass; a lens, [L., < specio, \ook.]

spcc^-men, spes'i-men, 72. 1. One of a classof per-

sons or things regarded as representative of the class;

an example; also, a part regarded as showing the charac-
ter or qualities of the whole; a sample; as. specimens of
Mexican feather-work; a specimen of my handwriting.
2. Specifically, in botany and zoology, a plant or animal
prepared and kept as an example, as in a museum, to il-

lustrate a species or variety. 3. [Humorous.] A person
of pronounced or curious type; a character; a case; as,

what a specimen! [L., < specio, behold.]
Synonyms: see case; example; sample.

Bpe"ci-ol'o-gy, spt'shi-ol'o-ji. ti. Biol. The branch
of biology that relates to the nature and origin of species.

[< L. species (see species) + -ology.]
— spe"ei*o-Iog'ic-al, a.

«pe"ci-os'i-ty, spfshi-es'i-ti, n. [-ties, »/.] 1. Pre-
tentious speciousness; also, one who or that which is

epecious.

Speciosity in all departmeota nsnrps the place of reality, thrusts
reality away; instead of performance, there is appearance of per-

t'ormauce. Cablyle Cliartism ch. 5, p. 336. [H.]

2t. The state of being showy, or anything showy or
beaatifnl. [< OF. sjyeciosite, < LL. speciositas, < L.
sjjeciosus, fair, < sjiecies; see species.]

epe'eious, ept'shos, a. 1. Adjusted or corresponding
m appearance to truth or right: usually with the impli-
cation of being so only in aspect; appearing right or cor-

rect at first sight; plausible; beguiling; colorable.

It appeared that this plan, though specious, was impracticable.
Macaulay England vol. i, ch. 5, p. 471. [P. S. & CO. '49.J

2. [Rare.] Hence, having veritable existence according
to seeming; presenting reality. 3. [Archaic] Pleasing
to the view; showy. 4t. Of a species; relating to spe-
cies. [ < F. specieux, < L. sj^ciosus; see speciosity/I
Synonyms: see ostensible.
—specious arithinetict, algebra: perhaps so called be-

cause representing quantities by species (kinds) of symbols.
— spe'cious-ly, adv.— fitpe'eious-ness.n.

speck, spec, i7. 1. Tospotorstain with spots; speckle;
also, to mark with spots of blemish or injury: much used
in the past participle; as, specked apples or potatoes.

The blue waters, specked with sails, stretch far away, beyond, to
the distant horizon.

Geikik Life of Christ vol. i, ch. 12, p. 1G3. [a. '77.]

2. TextUe. To dress finally or finish (woven fabrics), as
by removing knots and touching spots ^vith s^eckingsjat
by means 01 a quill or pen. "

fit with a sole, as a shoe.
speck', n. 1. A small spot of discoloration on any-

pertaining to a specter or apparition; preternatural ia
aspect; ghostly.

See in the glowing west the distant peaks of the 'White Mountains^
spectral and dim amid the weird ana fiery sunset.

F. Parkman, Jr. Frontenac ch. 16. p. 338. [l. b. & co. '77.]

2. Optics. Pertaining to or caused by the spectrum or
spectra. [ < L. spectrum; see specter.]
Synonyms: ste guastly.
— spectral lemur, the tarsier.
— spec'tral-ly, adr.

cure them in position be- gpec-tral'i-ty, spec-tral'i-ti. ?(. [-ties, »/.] [Rare.] The-
fore the eyes: used to cor- condition of being spectral; a spectral being or thing,

rect defects in vision, or to Impenetrable fog. and it3 ^ectralitiesf

protect the eyes, as from Cahlyle iieminiscences, Edtvard hn^ing p. U5. [s. '81.]

glare, a pair of spec- spec'tre, n. Same as specter.
.

taclest. When made spectro-,spec'tro-. From spectbttm: acombinin;

without bows more i)rop-

gold or steel, to a bridge
and hinged bows as to se

Snowospectacles of the Eskl „ , . . .

mos. erly called eye-glasses.

1. Inside aspect of a modern ex- Compare MONOCLE. ^. pL
.ample (wood). 2. A prehistoric ZooL A marking resem-
example (ivory). bjjng ^ pajj. ^f spectacles.
See SPECTACLED bear. 4, pi. A two-handled frame for
carrying weU=boring tools. 5+. A glass of any sort for
receiving images or aiding sight; a speculum; eye-glass.

[F.. < L. spectaculum^ < specto; see spectator.]
Synonyms: display, exhibition, pageant, parade, scene,

SbuW, SJ;^'bt.

Phrases, etc.:— bifocal spectacles, spectacles hav-
ing a smaller lens of different focus adherent to or inserted
in the larger lens: a form of compound spectacles.—com-
pound spectacles, spectacles having (1) supplementary
colored glasses hinged to them for use when desired, (2)
supplementary lenses of greater power, similarly hinged,
or (3) two sections of ditlerent cliaracter in each bow, as
for far sight and for reading.— franieless spectacles,
spectacles having no encircling metal pieces, the temples
and uosespiece being attaclied directly to holes drilled In the
glasses, skeleton spectaclesi.—Franklin specta- siVpi'-f rrtl'o-"-v snec trel'o-ii ?i

^Bllftpee™m!c"i°e«r«;p^. '%%'d£^S ii'viI^;Y„;!l.!;!i'"of %-sical BCien?Jtha? pertains^i spectrum ai>aly«s,

the usual lenses, disks each pierced with a small central
hole: used in cases of chronic and excessive dilatation of
the pupils. — pantoscopic spectacles, same as com-
pound SPECTACLES (3).— sDow'ispec"ta-cles, n. A
slitted shield for the eyes, designed to shut out the Intense
glare of an expanse of snow. See illus. above. — spec'ta-
cle:case", n. A stiff case suitable for the pocket, used
for the protection of spectacles when not in use.— s.:coot,
11. [Local, U.S.] The surf-scoter, s.sduckt.— s. -frame,

The metal frame lioUling the lenses of spectacles.— s.;

form.
spec"tr6-bo-lom'e-ter, /'. A bolometer combined

with a spectruseope, for measuring the heat of different
partsof tiie spectrum.— spec'iro-gram, n. A represen-
tation obtained by means of a spectrograph.— spec'iro-
crapli, 71. An apparatus for pliotu^Maphing n spcrtrum.
or for forming a representation of the spertruiii in any way.
— spec''''tro-grapli'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a t-in-rtro-

graph or to spectroscopic photography.— >*pcc-ir4m'ra-

Eliy, 71. The art of using a spectrograph — spec"! ro-
e'li-o-graph", «. An instrument for i.Iii.ti.L:i aphing

the sun with its prominences. — spec"! i'o-nii"cro-^
scop'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to speetrns.Mpjr ni.f^t-rva-

tions made microscopically.— spec"tro-iiii"ci-o-?»cop'—
ic-al-ly, «(i^'.— spec'tro-plioue, n. A mudiiicutionof
the spectroscope, in which, on the principle of the radio-

phone, perception of a succession of sounds by the ear
takes the place of observation by the eye.— spec"tro-
plioii'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the spectrupbone.-
8pec"tro-po-lar'i-scope, " A polariMu|,r (..mliined
with a spectroscope: used sometimes in the analysis of
sugars.— spec"tro-py-roni'e-fer, n. A pyrometer for
determining the heat of an incandescent body by measur-
ing the extent of its spectrum.'

1. The branch of
physical science that pertains to spectrum analysis. 2.
The science that treats of specters; demonology.

The gloom of religions abstraction, and the wildness of their sit-

uation, . . . had disposed the colonists to superstitions fancies, and
had filled their imaginations with the frightful chimeras of witch-

craft and spectroliKjy. iRViNG Sketch^Book, Philip of Poka-
noket p. 3&i. [G. P. P. '61.]

[< SPECTRO- ~\- -LOGT.]
— spec"tro-log'ic-al, a. Pertaining to or ascer-

tained Dyspectrology.—speo"lro-los'ic-al-lj',arfy^

thing; little stain or splotch, as of foreign matter; in match; make zero ((t) In each Inning,
frmt, a email spot or pit caused by an insect or disease, gpec'ta-cled, spec'ta-cld, a. 1. Wearing or having

spectacles. 2. Zool. Having markings resembling a pair
of spectacles.
— spectacled bear, a bear (I'rs^ns or Tremarctos

ornatus) of the Peruvian

furnace, Ji. A form of smelting sbaft.furnace used in spee-trom'e-ter, spec-tram e-t^r, n. An iiibtrument
• resembling a spectroscope, by means ol which the angu-

iar deviation of a ray of light produced by a prism or by
a refraction grating, ora \vave=length of a ray of lights

can be accurately measured. [< spectro- -|- -meter.J
— spec"tro-iiiet'ric, a. Of or pertaining to the

spectrometer or its measurements.
spec"tro-plio-tom'e-ler, spec'tro-fo-tem'g-ter,

Germany, with two tap=holes, having an inclined bottom
from which the melted metal flows into an outside recepta-

^pu«. .. .v.. cpv^.«-.^.=-<uB. cle.— s.iglass, ii. Glass suitable for making spectacle-

3 ."[Prov. Eng.J To sole, or lenses.— s.siron, ii. See clewbikon, under clew-.— s.s
ornament, «. An ornamental device of connected disks,
frequently used by Scottish sculptors.— to g:et a pair of
spectacles (Cricket), to fall to score in both innings of a

In beauty faults conepicnous etow;
The smallest speck is seen on snow.
Gay Fables, Peacock, Turkey, and Goose 1. 2.

2. Anything appearing as a mere spot; hence, a very
small thing; particle; atom; as, the ship seemed a.-^^fi.

She says she'd just as lief live in a little speckof one, with not so
verv nice furniture. HELEN K. JOHNSON Roddy's Romance ch.
19. p. 2(M. [G. P. p. 79.1

3. A darter (Efheostoma or JJlocenira stigmaea) of the
southern United States. 4. A speck-moth. 5t. A patch,
as for repairing. [< AS. specca, speck.]
Synonyms: see blemish.
— speck'sinotli", 7i. One of various geometrid moths.

Speck*, n. 1 . Blubber or fat, as of seals, specj. 2.
[Local.] Fat meat, as of pork or the hippopotamus; fat:
used chiefly in places colonized by Germans or Dutch,
as in Pennsylvania and South Africa. [ME. spik.,

AS. spic. The form si}erk is due partly to G. speck.

Andes, with lightscolored
marks on the face.— s. co-
bra, an Indian cobra ( X(ij<i
tripudia/is) with a specto-
cle=like mark on the hood,
See illus. under COBRA.- Si.

coot or duck, the surf=
scoter.— s. eider, a sea^
duck (Arctonetlu fisheri f of
the coast of Alaska, having
whitish feathers encircling
the eyes.— s. eoose, the
gannet. — s. ilirimp, a
8peeter=8hrimp or caprel-.
lid.— 8. snake, the spec-
tacled cobra.

The Head of the SpecUacled
Bear. Vg

and partly to D. spf.k.]—»pevk and applejees, an old* spec-tae'u-lar, spec-lac'yu-lar, a. 1. Of or pertain-

fashioncd Dutch dish consisting of pork-fat and apples.— ing to a spectacle; characterized by grand scenic display;

An instrument for determining the relative intensity of

two spectra or of the corresponding bands of color in

two spectra, one of the objects compared being taken as

a standard. The spectra or the coloi-s are brought side by
side before the eye, and the difference of Intensity Is deter-

mined by the amount of angular change of an adjustable

prism made to tone down the brighter of the two to the
measure of the other. [ < spectro- -j- photometer.]
— 8pec"tro-plio"lo-niel'ric, a. Of or pertam-

ingtothespectropholometer.— spec"tro-plio-toni'-
e-try, 7i. The practical use of tiie spectrophotometer.

pec'tro-scope, spec'tro-scop, v(. & vi. [-scoped; -sco"-

I'lNG.) [Rare.] To observe with a spectroscope.

pec'iro-scope, n. Fhijsics. An optical instrument for

forming and analyzing the spectra of the rays emitted

bv bodies or substances: invented by the German chem-

ists Gustav Kirchhoflf and Robert Bunsen. about 1859.

Spectroscopes consist In general of three essential parts:

(1) that through which the light Is admitted, consisting

usually of a colUmating-tube bearing at its end a slit of
adjustable width, and containing lenses for making the
admitted ravs parallel; (2) that in which dispersion take*

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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place, formlnp t lie spectrum, as a prism, ft tmin of prisms,

era (lilYrai-unn urailiiK; and (3) a sumW trU-srupe tlin.uKli

which Ihc oh-siTM-r vu-ws tin- spritruiii. ami whli-h can be

moved u> vlfvv diiTLT.-ni c.rUiTs ..f spirna ..idliT'irnt pans
of the siiiiu' spLL-truiii. Ill mldUii.ii. lli.-if Is usually a <li--

vice for till' iiH-asureiiiriit of Iln- ^pfrtniiii. us b> llivwliij;

upon It 111..- luia^'c (if a iiilmilr srah-. rMtally, uwliiK In ilu;

devlailoii i.f III.- ]i>:ht h\ the pri.-m. tin- cnlliniatliig- and >,h.

serving'- tuli.-s nl a r<'fnirtiuK^P'"'"'riisri'iir maki- aconsUln-
abk- aii^'k' «llli .'a.;li ..tlirr. l-ut in a loi-niMitt.-n imrtaM.-)

call<Mi 111..- ilirt'<-t;viNioii sihm-i r<»sr<n>*' 'H tlicsr p^'i's

an'c.iiitaln.'.i iiiasiiiL'i.- stral^'lil tiil'i'. thr train 'it prisms

beint: rumposrd uf (liil<i-.nt kliuls uf ghisa so uiraiigca that,

devirttiou is rorrecicd. Imt not dis-

persion. If a Rowland rnncavc "t _^..-i:?^^^^^^V
grathiK Is used, no observinp-tclo- —
scope Is necessary, the frratlng
formiuK a real Image, which may
be received on a screen or
a photographic plate, or

An Astronomical
Spectroscope.

a, a ring clamped to the telescope (j"); b. b, b, tubu-
, lar stoel rods tirmly utUiched to the riujj (a) and eup-

r* porting' at their outward extremity the brass plate (c)

to whieh any spectrosfopic or photoprapbic attach-
ments may be fastened; ni, the weight on the end of lever for mov-
ing the attached parts; d, the collimator; n, tho slit of the spectro-
scope; o. a small telescope, just behind the slit, and which may bo
run under it to discover whether the image of the star or other ce-
lestieil object of vision is in exact position, after which it may be
run out of the way of the beam or light; c. a pinion moving the
inside tube of the collimator so that the slit may bo brought into
any desired focua. the focal plane being recorded by the scale (f);

I, a lens for reading the base=plate of the circle (ffl which sup-
ports the prism or grating; h, a frame moving around the center
of the circle ((/) to which is secured the telescope (i) with its mi-
crometer (/) and electric lamp (fc) for illuminating the microm-
^ternwires; s, a slow»motion screw for setting the micrometer or
photographic plat© upon any line of the spectrum; s', a slow
motion screw for moving the grating; «, a slow-motion rod at-

tached to the axis of the great telescope (x) for the purpose of ac-

•carat«ly setting a star ou the slit of the spectroscope; y, the finder.

viewed with a simple eyepiece. The resulting spectrum
maybe so long that the eyepiece must be mounted ou a
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«peo'lro-Noo"pj', ppcc'trn-gcO'pi, C. ir.» (spec-troR'co-

pi. U'.M (xiiO. fi. Tlie branch of physical science that
treats of the plienomena observed witli the spectroscope,
or those principles on wliicli its action is huweil; also,

the art of usiuL: the spectroscoi)e; spectrum analysis.

Since the science of itpectroncop\/ . . , h&n attained so high an
importance in connection with invoHtigatiouH , . . the t.peetrum
has been photographed upon u much larger scale than wa« at-

tempted by Dr. Urnper. F. A. P. Baknakd First Century of the
licpttblic ch. 11, p. 3l«. [n. '"tf.J

spec'trimi.spec'trum, n. [spkc'tra, pi.] 1 . P/n/frics.

An inia^^e, visiole or invisible, formcti by rays of liy:ht or

other radiant enerey, in whicli the parts are arraiifred ac-

cording to their rcfrangihility or wave'lenyth. so llnit alt

of the same wave-lmffth lall together, while those <tf dif-

ferent wave^leiiglhs are separated from each other, form-
ing a regular [)rni:ressive series.

The most tonmion form of sjiretrum Is that produred by
the ll^rlit of Itiesiin passing lliimigli a triaiik'nlar glass prism
and failing' on a s<Tecn. Tin- . Miii|i..ii.ni ci.li.rs, b. int: un-
equally refriicti-d, are snread out. Int.i a band displav lug the
eeveu rainbow colors, naving the red at one end uluitof
least deviation) and the violet at the otiier. The same
effeet Is produced by reflection from or passage through a
dilTraoiIou gnithig. (Sec DiFFKArrioN.) Instead of being
retii\.<l <i[| a screen, the B[)eetrum may be vi.-w.'d directly
with a t. Ics.-.ipc. (See SPECTROSCOPE.) The t-iu-.-trum is not
limit, d to iIr- visible part. There Is an Invlsll.l.- spectrum
below the red {the i/iffii'j'ctl fpecCrinii) and one above the
violet (the iilini't-iolet s-pectrum), both of whlrli can be de-
tected by photography and by other physical processes.
(Sec BOLoMH'iKii.) DilTereiit media dispertfe Ilie rays In
varying degrees in dilleient parts <>f the sp.-ciitiiii, while
the gratings flu mtt; Ir-iuc tlie t-p-etra <bn' to refraction are
called (/6/"^r;/('//. and tliusedii.- to dilTraction iinnniti. Solid
and liquid bodies, when Incandeseeut, give out continuous
spectra; gaseous bodies give out line, bam/, or.fii/ted spec-
tra, according to the degree of their density. If light from
an incandescent solid passes through gas at a lower temper-
ature, or througli some soibis and liquids, some rays are
absorbed, producing nhsori'tion ifpectra. See spectrum
ANALYSIS, and other phrases below.
2. An after-image. Called also ocular spectrvm.
On looking for a time on the setting sun. so as not greatly to

fatigue the sight, a yellow spectrum is seen when the eyes are
closed and covered, which . . . disappears and recurs repeatedly
before it,entirely vanishes. ERASMUS DaKWIN Zoonomia vol. i.

§ 12. class iv, pt. iii, p. 115. [j. J. '01.]

3t. An apparition. [L.; see specter.]
Phrases:— absorption spectrum, the spectrum of

.750 .700 .650 .600 .550
I I 1

.500 .450

Hpcctrum

the case of a ens correspoud exactly In position with those
of the emlssl.m spectrum It would produce If Itwen* Incan-
descent. In elifiiilstrv. Mibsian.-.-^ lo hi- aiuilv/i-d lire va-
porized and heate.l tu hi.alidese.-ii..- In a liot tliitm- ..r In the
(dectric ar<-, ..r. II tliey up' t" he .xatiilm-.l \\\ ibi-lr !»bhr)rp-
tlon.iin-|.i;ice.l lutwi-eii the .Kt..ctr...-.opi' and a bright llglit.

MImit.! qiiantltleh that woiil.l e\iide chcmleal aniiI>hlB can
thus he detected easily and c.rtalnly. The specint of co-
lesllal objects ari' exainln.-.l with a special form of spec-
troseop.- attachnl t.) a l.decf.jpi' i m-.- \\Uih. In {\v*.\ cdlimn).
and l>v the <uni|iarls..n of lliecc with hpe.tn* .>f terrestrial
hulisraneisll tins l>..n p.tsj^lPi.- totirovr the existence of hiirh
substances In llie sun and sl^iis. lly obserMill.iii of theshlfU
ing of the spectrid lines, too. It Is possible to nieitHiire tho
velocity of stars In the Hue or sight. (See Doi'pi.ek's prin-
ciiM.K, under I'UiNf^iPLK.) Much labor has been spent upon
deteniilnliig tli.- characteristic spe<(ninr the ehi-inlciil ele-
im-iits, tli.Jr .liaiitr.H under varvlug pbvsicid condlllonH,
their preseii.-.- in the sun and the ^Inrs. tlie cl:i."slllc!itl..n of
stars, and Ihtdr developuu-nt by compariscni of nufh changes.
Seu 8TAB*TYPK.— thermal «.. same u» ueat spkctki'm.

Tabi-k op Colors.

In tlie r.dlowing table the c.Iumns b.a.h-d Bk. W. H. etc.,

Conlalii the pereentag.-s of black, vlili.-. red. oriiDge, yel-
low. gie.Ml. an. I blue, n-siiectlvely. tlml ciiiinose tin* cidor
given In the Ilrst colunin. I'luler "rcrnarKs" are given
approximate synonyms and deflnlilons of unusual etdors.
The wave-leng'tliB of the standard colors In microns arc aa
follows: redjO.lVll; orange, O.fill; yellow, 0.SS5; green, 0.521;

blue. (1. 15^ To (ditaln the doiiv.l c.>l..r. Us eomp.piienis nmBl
be blended, not by mixing pik'iiieittv. wid.li will not g|\.- the
prop.T result, but In the toll.iwltig manner: Seven stan.Iurd
disks must be pr.-pared, each from ;il.>51nchen hi diameter,
with a small h<dc at (he center for the axis and a radial cut
from ceiitei- In peiiplu-ry. The white disk must be of the
purest while 4ard board; the Others should be cut from Hi^ht
cardboard or heavy drawlng-papcr, and painted cath with Ua
proper color. Kor Ilie black disk use a nil.xture of the best
lamphlack In a solution of sludlac In ulcoh.. I. applying It

with a bristle brush like an oll-palnt. E.xperinient will
show the proper proportions to leave the surfui'iM'ven. firm,
and dull. The remaining 5 disks are to be painted re-
spectively with the best Englisti vernilll.in, mineral orange,
light chrome yell.)W. cmeral.l-green. and artlllelal ultnima-
rlne blue. The pigments should he mixed with a thick so-
luMou of gum arable In water, to the c.'iisl>tenry of oil*
paint, and applied with a bristle brush. The color must be
even and the paper completely covered.
To prepare any color from the equivalents given in tbe

table, put the required disks upon tlii^ axis of any rotation-
machine, as a color-wheel or color»top (see color), with
tbe edges of the silts so interposed that a sector of cacu dlBk

-1 a B C mE b n //, Ih

iiliTli|iiiiifiiiiii|lniliifiiiiii'6 6*4 3
Ti|[iii{Tiii];i[iiiTiiiii]iliriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

I * ^20 '9*8
The Solar Spectrum.

_. __, ^ ._ _.^ __.,__...._ accordingto Vander Willigen.from theline-'l to the line U. See note under LINE, »., 23(2). Though the length is about the aanie aa

the colored prismatic spectrum shown in the plate, the dispersion ia different, owing to differences in the prisms, as will be seen by comparing the positions of tlie lines. The space from m to r» in this tigiire

19 represented on an enmrged scale in fig. 2. below, 2. A section of thf solar spectrum, showing most of tne dart: (Fraunhofer's) lines between the wave-lengths 0.510 and 0.530 micron. The line-H from 0.ftl62

to 0.5188 constitute what is known as tbe "little b" (/roup,shown in the whole spectrum at b. The above section is 0.4 in. (1 cm.) in the plates of the whole spectra. (From a photograph by Prof. H. A. Rowland.)

.530 8 .510

1. A prismatic spectrum, showing 400 of the principal Fraunhofer'

carriage that travels along a miniature railway. For the
uses of the spectroscope, see spectrum analysis.

"While our estimates of the lateral movements of stars depend
upon our verv uncertain knowledge of their distance, the spectro-
scope gives the motion in another direction in absolute quantity, ir-

respective of all other quantities known or unknown, excepting the
znotion of the earth itself.

W. S. Jevons Principles of Science ch. 13, p. 348. [macm. 74.]

(< SPEfTRO- -f- -SCOPE.]
Phrases, etc.:— analyzintr spectro-

scope, a spectroscope In which an object-
glass Is interposed between the luminous object
and the slit, so that a real image of the
object falls up(m the slit, in consequence
of which the slit receives along itself the
light from different points of the object,
thus presenting the
parts for coihparl-
son.— (lifiVaction i __g___=
B.* a spectroscope 12.—^^.i^,*.;^

In which the disper- *•

slon is produced by tm *
a ruled grating ou I>IagTam of

metal.— iim-gra- ^ Simple

tins s.t a snecti-o-
scope in which the
slit of the collima- ^ j,,^ ^^^^^ ^f ^ ^t
tor is Illuminated f,.^^ ^^ich diverge
by light from every rays that pass through
part of a distant Ob- the slit (.s), and, after
ject, as the sun, so being brought to par-
tliat every element ailehsm. are bent and
of the spectrum is a dispersed by the prism
spectrum of the en- (p). producing a spec-
tire body.—raill'- trum of which a real image is formed at

band";Spec"tro. ''^ This, viewed by the magnifying eye-

SCODP n A sr)ec- p'^*^^ (c). appears as an enlarged virtual

troscope 'especially T\^% *f'"' "tJ^
a scale whose image, re-

aiiantiul fnr P'ft'ttio-
n^eted from the Bide of the pnsm. coin-

Of' the" solar i;,"ee!
*^^ ^^-P'-^^ '• ' '•'—

trum. caused by the water-vapor of the atmosphere.
Derivatives :— spec"tro-8€op'ic, speo'^tro-

scop'ic-al, a. Of. pertaining to, or seen by the spec-
troscope.— »pec"lro-8cop'ic-al-Iy, a'/?'.— spec'-
tro-seo"pist, C. W.^ (spec-f ros'co-pist, W.^),
n. One skilled in the use of the spectroscope.

Spectro

-

scope.

light that has undergone selective absorption by passing
through a gas or other partially transparent medium: com-
monly cluiracterlzedliy dark Hues showing tbe wave=lengths
of the absorbed )i;,'ht.— actinic s., a spectrum in which
only the actinic rays are taken accomit of. Called also
chemical fip'jctnun.— hand s.* a spectrum apparently com-
posed of dark or bright bands. Intense at one edge and fa-
ding off toward the other. Powerful instruments show that
each band is made up of many fine parallel lines, very close
together at one edge of the band, the distances apart reg-
ularly increasing toward the other. Absorption spectra
show dark bands that can not be resolved into lines.—
chromatic s.« a spectrum in which only the visible rays
are taken account of, the different wave-lengths of the
light being shown by their colors.—continuous s.* a
spectrum in which the different colors fade into each other
by insensible gradati^ms. no lines or bands, whether dark or
bright, being pre^.-ut.— «lillrao(ion n., a spectium pro-
duced by diffrsiction. esp.-ciallv by the reilection of light
from or its passjige through a diffraction grating.

—

emission s., a spectrum regarded as characterizing tbe
body that emits the rays rather than one through which
they pass: opposed to abftorption spectrum — Untcd s.. a
spectrum in wbieh the inteiisitv of the light Is s.t graduated
that ir a[. pears as if traiisvcVsfly elianneled or Iliiteri.—

grawrou'- f*., a sp'Ttruiii formed frttin the ra\s emitted by
an Iiicandeseciit gas: generally consistingof a limited num-
ber of bright lines, separated by dark spaces.— heat s.* a
Bpectrum In which only the heat effect is taken account of;
especially, one formed by nonslumlnous radiant energy.
Called also thernutl lipertrinn.— line s.. a spectrum of iso-

lated narrow lines. as of an incand.-scent vapor.— normal
s., a spectrum In which an exact geometric relation between
the wave-length of the light and its position in tlie spectrum
may be established; especially, a dUTraeti.m spectrum.—
ociilar 8.« same as spectrVm. 2.— prisinniic s., the
spectrum produced bv the dispersion of ligiit !.v a prism.—
Holnr H.. the spectntm formed from th.- lays ot the sun,
an alisnr|iijon spectrum characterized bv thulisands of line
dark lines, call.il Fraunhofer's lines, arranged in a large
numlier .)f croups. See i.ix e, «,. ii i'^).— h. annlVNlH. the
science or process of Inferring the chemical constitution of
bodies from the spectra of the light that tliev emit or ab-
sorb; analvsis by the spectroscope. \ substance In the
form of ah Inc-andescent gas may be Identified by the ar-
rangement and p.p^it^on of the hrlglit lines In Its spectrum,
which are the sani.- f'lr .•\.tv stibstance. Cool gases, anil
many liquids and solids, an- recognized by the characteristic
dark lines of their absorption spectra (see phrase), which in

Is visible; then, by means of a cardboard circle divided on
its edge Into hundredths, arrange the relative proportions
of the standard colors according to the formula given In

the table. When the wheel or top Is set In raphl rotation,
tlie required color will result from the blending of the com-
ponents.
In a few cases the colors are too brilliant to be matched

with the disks; under these circumstances the brilliancy Is

reduced by blending with the color a certain percentage of
black or white, as given in tlie first c(dumn; iliis modified
hue Is then matched by the formula gl\ en In the remaining
columns; for e.vample, ft? red and 17 blue will match rose
lake blended with at' parts of Mack. Colors sli.>wn In the
colored plate are designated In this table by an asterisk, and
often differ slightly from the most generally accepted hues
of the same names, which are also given In inost cases.

B = blue
Bk = black
blu. = bluish
br. = brown

ABBREVIATIONS.
^ crimson R

G, gr. = green
gr'sh « greeniflh

orange

red

red. •= reddishW =. white
y, ycl. •= yellow, yellowi^

Name.
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Bk W R

au-rore
au'tuma preen

.

au'tunm-leaf ..

az'ulln
az'iire
ba'by blue
bay
l)ea'ver
be-Ko'Dl-a
belee
belie'monte
ber'yl
Bis'marck
Bls'marck
browu

bls'tre
bit'ter-sweet'..,
black ma-roon'.
black slate
blond
blood or b.-red
blue*
blue
blu'et
bo'a
Bon'mn-vllle...
Bor-dcaux' red..

bor'e-al
bot'tle-greea'..
bour'gcuii
Brem'pn blue..,
brick'-red'
bronze
bronze blue

—

bronze brown.,
bronze preen...,

bronze red
brown*
brown'stone'..
brun'do-re'
Brans' wick gr.

buff'
buff
Bul-gare'
bur'cl
burnt rose
burnt sl-en'na..
burnt uin'ber...
but'ter-nut
ca-ca'o
ca-det' blue
cad'ml-um or'-

ange
cad'ml-um yel'-

low
ca'f^'-au-lalt'*.
ca'f^'-au=lait' ..

Cam' bridge red,

ca'nie'rier'
ca-nard' ,

ca-na'rv*
cap'll-Ialre'
cap'ii-clne ,

Car-albe'
car'dl-nal"
car'di-nal + 15

black
car'Tiilne
car'minf; lake...

car'iTi Ine m a-

Toon' + lObrk
cas'tor...
ca-tal'pa.
ce'dar
ce'dre
ce-les'tlal blue..
cen-drU'lon
cham'ols.,.
char'dou...
Charles X..
Char-treuse
chasseur'
chau'dron
cher'ry"
cher'ry
chest' nut
choc'c-late
choc'o-late ma-
roon'

chrome green.,

.

chrome yel'low.
cio'na-har
Clr-caa'8lan
cjt'rlne
clt'ron
clar'et* ,

clar'et
clar

'

et-Ieee'
(dregs of wine)

co'halt blue.
co'cher'
coch'1-neal + 4
white

co'coa
co'co-b&'li
coffee*
co-Io'nl-al yel'
low ,

Co-lum'bt-anred
con'dor
cop'per
coque'11-cot'
cor'al
cor'al-plnk'
co'rl-al ,

com*
corn
Cos'Back
cream
cree'son
cre-vette'
crlm'son or
crlm'Bon lake.

croc'o-dlle
culr
Cuy'a-ho'ga red
4- 10 white . .

.

cy-an' blue*....
dahlia
dah'lla-pur'ple
damask
dark blue
dark gray
Da-ttfra
dau'phlne
dl-a'vo-lo

T G

52|...

Remarks.

Dull pink

Dark crimson
Light blue
Pale greeuUh blue

. . .Grayish br., drab
15 I>ark P'd. purple
..

I

Light yt-l. brown
l-JlBrlghtrrd
25

Orange brovra

78
12! 56

84 ..

73 .,

75 ..

Dark brown
Orange

Pale yellow

Dark blue
Pale sage-green
Light red. purple

Dull orange br.

Bud—pale yel. gr.

Pale greenish blue

Dark bluR

Golden brown
Very dark green

Dull bluish pink
Brown
Dark red. brown

Yellowish brown
Light yel. brown

Namk. Bk'W R

96 ..

23 42

30 24
9
18

Dark purple
Duck—blue-green

Dark yel. green
Orange
Brown

Drab
Blulsb pink

Greenish gray
Dull yellow
Thistle— blu. cr.

Bluish pink
Light yel. green
Very dark green
Dull orange

Dull blulsb pink
Dull yel. brown
Light yel. orange

Brown
Very dark red

dove*
dove
drab*
Du Gues'clln..
duflt

Dutch pink....
cb'ony
4'cru'*
eg'lan-tlne... .

&.gyn'tlau
Kl'/el
e-lec'trlc blue.,

e re • p b an t»
green*

e'mair
em'er-ald'gr

—

em'l-uence
fi'pl-nauehe' ....

Ep'som
es-thet'ic gray..
^tang'...
eu-re'ka red—
e-v6que'
falr'y green—
fawn*
feullle
flre'fly

flame
flesh
flesh'-pluk'
fo'll-age-green',
French blue....
French gray

—

French green..,
French ma
roon'+4whIte

fuch'sia
fus'tic
gam-boge'
gar'net
gen'darme' blue
ge-ra'ni-um, g.

lake, or g. red
glal-eul'
glow' worm*
Gob'e-lin blue*.
gold
gold bronze
Gou'ra
gran'Ite (blue).,
grass'-greea' ...

gray*
gray
gray drab
gray'stone'.
green*
gren'at ,

gros bleu
Ha-van'a
ha'zel
He'be
he'llo-trope*...
he'Ilo-trope
bun'ter's green
i'bis red
In'dl-an blue...
In'dl-an red ...

In'di-go
in-vis 1-ble gr..

45 52
60 29

44 41

48 i

66
47
100

19

701 25
41| 48
68
60
39 1-1

24 4'

58
57

75

40 1

..
I

11
85' ..

83 3

26, 64

81' 16
73 24

M 38
56 29
.. 3

66i
50,

Poppy—bright red
Light pink

Dull yel. pink

[yel. green
Watercress—dark
Light pink

Dark yel. green
Leather

Light red. purple

Deep rose-pink

Dark purple
Pink
Dull pink

i'ron-grav' .

l'ron'0.\'id red
i'vo-ry
Jac'a-ran'da
brown'

jacque'mi-not..
Jap a-nese gr...
jas'per
Jean Bart
jon'qull-yel'low
Ju-d^e'
Lab'ra-dor
lake
La'ma
la'va
lav'en-der*
leath'er
leg'horn
lem'on*
lem'on
li'erre'

light blue + 33
black

light gray
lightgreeu
iriae*
li'lac

liv'er ma-roon'.
llz'ardobronzeV.
Lon'don smoke,
lu'ci-ole
mad'der
mad'der lake...
ma-gen'ta*
ma-hog'a-ny
ma - hog ' a - ny ••

brown
maize
man'da-rin
raa-nll'a
mar'i-gold
ma-rine' blue.,
ma-rine' green.
ma-roon'*
ma-roon' + SO
black

ma-roon' lake-f
6 white...

mas'cot....
mas'tic
mauve*
Maz'a-rlne' blue
mel'on*...
me-sange'.
raet'al
meth'yl blue....
mrgnon-ette'..
ml-ka'do
MU'o-rlblue...
MU'o-rl green..
mode
Mon'so-reau' ..

mor-do-r6'

I

Mos'eo-vlte
moss'-green'...
moss' -rose"....

I
mouse

3
25
9

92 ..

85 .,

20 16

74
91

96
85 13

61

90 ..

60 .,

Remarks.

Gray blue

Light yel. brown
Pink
Dull yel. crimson
Orange brown

Dark green
Light gr'sh blue

Reddish purple
Spinach—dark gr.

Yellowish green

Greenish gray

Dark purple
Very pale green
Light yel. brown
Brown
Dull orange red

Name. Bk W R O Y G B

Crimson
Yellow
Dull gr'sh yellow
Dark purplish red
Greenish blue

Yellowish pink
Yellowish green

9
30

47
20 22

29
35

.. .

Blue-gray

Dull crimson
Greenish blue
Dark brown
Brown
Cherry

Dark green

Very dark blue
Dark green

Dark red

Pepper-and-salt
Dark blue

Lilac
Dark gr'sh blue

Yellowish gray
Orange brown

Pale yellow

[green
Ivy— grayish

Dark gr*8h yellow

Pale blue
Reddish brown

Light yellow
Orange
Light yellow

Dark blue

Very dark blue
Dark gray

Greenish blue

mousse
mul'ber'ry
mush'room
myr'tle or m.«
green

nan-keen'
Na'ples yel'low,
na'vy blue
neu'tral tint
new blue -+- 30
black

new hay
night green..
Nile blue... .

Nile green"..
noi'sette'
Nor ' mau-dy
blue

nut' -brown'
nu'trl-a ....

Nyan'za....
oak
o'cher* ....

o'cher yel'low..
old gold
old rose
oldrose'-leaf

.

old wood
ol'ive-brown' .

ol'lve-drab'....
ol'lve-gray'. . .

.

ol'ive-green'* .

ol'Ive-green' ..

ol'ive-yeriow .

O-lym'pian gr.
OnMlne
o'pal-blue* ....

O-phe'U-a
or ange*
or'ange
or'ange lake
O'H-ent.... ......

O'rl-en'tal
O'rl-en'tal blue.
ox' -blood'
Pal'es-tlne
Par'is green....
par'rot-green'..
peach'-blos'som
pea'cock-blue"*
pea'cock -green"
pea'-green'
pearl
pearl' -blue*

—

pearl'-gray'* ...

pearl'-gray*....

Pen-s^e
ep'i-ta

per'ma-nent
blue

per'ruehe'
per'senche'
Per'slan green..
Per' sian or'-

ange
per'venche'
pink*
pis-tache'
plomb
plum
pome'gran-ate.,
Pom-pei'an red.
pongee'
pop'py
porce laln»blue'
pra'line
pra'rle
prim' rose
prim 'rose -yel'-
low

prune
Frus'sian blue..
Prus'slan green
puce
Pull'man car...
pur'ple*
Pyg-ma'Il-on....
Qua' ker blue

—

Qua'ker drab....
Qua'ker green..
rai'sin
ra-meau'
rasp'ber'ry
raw sl-en'na....
raw um'ber
red*
red
red lead
reed green
Rem'orandt ....

res'e-da

Dark green
Purplish red
Medium dark blue

Pale bluish gray
Dark reddish pmk
Verv dark brown
Dark sage-green

[yellow
Pale greenish

Rhone
roan
rob ' 1 n'8*egg
blue"

rom'a-rln....
rose* ,

rose
rose cen'dre....
rose d'Al'ma...
rose dcPro'
vence' ,

rose lake -j- 30
black

rose'-plnk' ...

rose' wood....
roy'al blue
roy'al pur'ple,
ru'by
rus'set
sa'ble
sage
sage' -drab'
sage'-green'....
sallow
salm'on
salm'on-pink'*.
salm'on-pink'..
sap'phire-blue'*
Sap pho
Saul
Sau'terne'
Sax'on blue
Sax' on green...
scab'l-o'sa

Dark green
Very dark purple
Dull yellow

Light yel. gray

Purplish blade

Light blue

Pale gr'sh blue

Gray brown

Greenish blue

Neutral gray
Pale yel. green

Very dark red

. . Emerald-green
. . Light sage-green
60
40 Blue pink

. . 'Dull yellow
55 Greenish Mue

1 Dull pink
Emerald-green
lYellowisli green

Light yel. green

19, Dark purple
.. Dull yellow

100
.. 'Yellowish green
73 Blue purple
..

I

Emerald sgreen

42 Dark purple
7|

.. I
Yellowish green

14 Lead^color
8
Golden brown

Pale yel. gray
4

24
10 Dull pink
. . I Dark yel. green

Light gr'sh yellow

.. iLight brown

.. 'Greenish gray

40 Reddish purple
3, Very dark green

12 Bottle-green
. . ; Mignonette—dark

I

yellowish green
.. !Pale yel. green

. . Dark green

Dull pink

Crimson

Very dark red

Yellowish brown
Gray green
Grayish green

Pale pink
Green gray
Light yellow
Bright gr'sh blue
Erneraid-green
Reddish lilac

Afrfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr • :ov^, €ight, | = iifiage; tin, machine, %== renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; fall, rule; bwt, burn; alele;
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Twas but n moment that ho ittood.

Then aped as if by tleuth mintued.
BYRON Th^ Oiaour St. 8.

3. To progress, whether favorably or not; fare; cspc-

ciuU^, to fare well; prosper; succeed; as, may you gpe^J
in ttus uudertaking.

How speed the faithful witnesses, who bore
The Biole and its hopes to UrfenlamrBuhoref

UoNTQOMEHY Greenland can. 3, Bt. I.

[< AS. sptdaiit < t--p?ii; see

and 8nlfids of certain metals, as copper, Iron, and niclccl,

that concentrale in smelting certain ores. At* it fre-

quently contains cobalt and nickel, it becomes a source

of those metjils. [< O. sjyei^e, < »pei>ie, food, < Mild.
fipl'if. < It. f/H'sa, expense, < ependere, spend, < LL.
sptnilo: see si'KNi).]

Bpek'booiii* spek'hoin. n. [S. Afr. D.l A larpe shrub (for.
tutdcarid Afra) of the purslane family, with tloahy and
juicy acidulous palo-grci-n heaves and panicles of small pink
flowers. i»urs'lane:lree"t.
The spekboom . . . occupies the hill sides, often growing subso-

rially in great masses and affording the most favorite fooa for the
live stock of all kinds. J. NoDLK OJJicial Handbook Cape of
Good Hope p. 304. [cape town '86.]

3t. To be expedient.
SPEED, w.]
Synonyms: see accelerate; fly.

apved, spTd, It. 1. The act or stjite of progressing swiftly;

rapidity of motion; celerity; swiftness. 2. l^teof nio- ^ppj^^l^ ^.^^ ^,,- xospoak.
lion as measured by space passed over in a given time; spekc, splk, ;;.

"

[Prov. Enj;.! A spoke of a wheel,
relative velocitv; sonu'liines, also, impetus; driving spekes'towt. Speuko.-^t th<iu: a contraction.

power; as, lie put the engines at full speed. spek'ta-kelt, n. A gluss for viewing objects.

The sp^ed of the dromedary . . . scarcely exceeds nine miles an SP^"- ^P^*^',,
'!fi„^^^^'''^-

^^"^^ ^*'^-

hour. Rawusson i/rrodofusvol. iv.hk.vii,p.G3,note9. ^a- 'O^-]
^**^{»J* J**

|pell: charui.

3. Onward progrei*s; especially, good fortime; success. spePt, m. A splinter.

If we have such ill sjiced at our first setting out, what may we spelcll, Vt [Prov Eng.] Same as SPELK.
expect betwixt this and our jonruev's eudf BUNYAN Works, Pit- Speld, speld, r. [Scot.] To spald; chip; splinter.

ortm's Progress pt. i. ch. 2, p. 91. [b. q. & CO, '71.] spcPder, spcl'der, i\ [Prov. Eng.] 1 o spell,

4. A leg or beam bearing a submarine rock-drilling ap- gjel'llfng* spel'dfng.V^'rP^ofj A small fish, especially a
paratus. 5. [Rjire.] Phys. Sci. A unit of velocity, one haddock, opened and dried in the sun. spel'deut; spe'l'-
loot a second. 6t. One who promotes success. [< AS, drint; spel'dront.
sped, < spotvar}^ succeed.] spe-le'aii, f spe-U'an orspe-le'an, a. 1. Dwelling^ in a
Synonyms: see celeeity. spe-la'/an, ( cave or caves; cavernicolous; troglodyte.
Compounds: — »peod':cone", w. A cone-pulley.— spe-lun'cous]:. 2. Of or pertaining to a cave or

s.sindicator. ». An instrument showing the rotation- caverns; cavernous: forming or formed bv a cave. [<L.

A Speed-indicator.

By pressing the point of the indicator
firmly against the center of a rotatine shaft
(s), the worm (ir) is made to drive the dial

id ), and the number of rotations may be read
by means of the pointer ip).

Bpeed of a machine
or part of a ma-
chine.—a. :latlie,
n. A lathe having
speed -pulleys, or
one pulley driven
at nigh speed:
used chiefly for
polishing. — e.:
iiiulciplicrf n.

An arrangement of
multiplying "gear-
ing. — •^.ipulley.
71. A cone-pulley
or stepped pulley,
used to vary speed.
— 8. s recorder,
n. An apparatus
for recording
graphically the speed of a moving train, vehicle, etc., or the
rotationsofastationary machine.—s.srigger, 7i. [Eng.] A
speed=pulley.— s.:sifflit, ". Eltheroneof a pair of cannon-
sights of which the rear one Is adjustable horizontally ac-
cording to the estimated rate of speed of a moving object.

speed'er, spld'er, n. 1. An attachment on a motor, as

a governor, for regiilating rotalion^speed. 2. A speed-
multiplier or speed-pulley. 3. A machine for twisting
cotton slivers into rovings. 4. [CoUoq.] One who or
that which moves swiftly, as a fast trotter. 5t. One who
advances successfully, or who achieves success rapidly,

speed'fult, 'i. 1, Swift; speedy. 2. Prosperous; useful;
effectual.— speed'fiil-lyti (idv.

speed'i-I y, spid'i-li, adv. In a speedy manner.
Synonyms: see apace.

Bpeed'i-iiess, epid'i-nes, n. The quality of being
speedv; rapidity; despatch; haste.

speed'less, spid'Ies, a. [Rare.] Having no speed or little

speed; sluw; also, destitute of^success^unfortunate

speliexim,, < Or. spelahn ( < spe/)s), cave.]
spel'i-canst n. pi. See spilikin.
Spc-lin', spe-lin', 7i. An artificial language, resembling

Yolapiik, clevised by Prof. George Bauer, of Croatia, in

1888. [<spe',vaT. of spa, al]{<aflls.«-, forming pi. terms,
+ »ff, every, < Gr. pas, all). + ^^". < L- linqua, tongue.]

spelk, spelk, vt. [Prov. Eng.] 1. To set with a splint, as a
broken bone; also, to fasten with a spelk. 2. To chastise
with a spelk or stick.

spelk* n. [Prov. Eng.] A small splint, rod, or stick,

spell*, spel, i'. [spelled or spelt; spell'ing.] \, t. 1.
To pronounce or write the letters of (a word) in proper
succession; give the letters of in their order.

We spell nation as thoiigh it had three syllables, bnt pronounce
it OB though it had two. E. A. ABBOTT Shakesperian Uramviar
H 462, p. 344. [MACM. '73.]

2. To decipher, as a letter or hieroglyph, by consider-
ing (its) constitutive letters, characters, or symbols;
hence, to puzzle out and learn: sometimes with over or
out. 3. To subject to the influence of magic words or a
spell; act as a spell upon; charm; fascinate; bewitch;
also, to infuse magic properties into, as a charm. 4.
[Slang.] To mean practically or in effect; signify; as,

some managers think that Shakespeare sjjells bankruptcy,
St. To narrate; tell; teach.
II. i. 1. To frame words out of letters, especially to do
so with orthographical accuracy; as, he has learned to
spell. 2. [Poet. & Rare.] To "be studiously observant
and contemplative. 3t. To talk; converse. [< AS.
spellian^ disclose, < spd, narrative.]
— to spell able [Slang. U. S.], to have the requisite

strength or ability.— lo s. backward, to repeat in the
reverse order of the letters; hence, to misconstrue.- lo s.
bnker [Colloq.. U. S.], to accomplish anything difficult, as
a child's first spelling of dissyllables.

epeed'way'', spld'w6', «. [Recent, t. S.] A specially re- spell^. «'( [spelled; spell'ing.] [Colloq. or Prov.]

served or prepared road, convenient to a large town or city, ^ ' * ^" '^ ^..*". *.^^~^ *\ 1 c e

where owners of fast horses may speed them.
speed'ivell, spTd'wel, n. Any one of various species of

Vei-onica, of the figwort family {Scrophulariacese). They
are mostly low herbs readily recognized by their 4-parted
wheeUshaped corollas, two conspicuous stamens, and flat-

tened, notched seed-vessels. The flowers are mostly blue, siiolli j; ' 1 A' turn of dntv in relief of another- esne.
though in some species white or flesh.colored, and In splke^ ^^JflV Ve" Hon or Pro \ 1 in fhrrnited States a ^rn sc

llarv racemes. The cominou soeedwell ^^^^}^ L^oiioq. or Pro\ j, m tne L nitea btaies, a turn so

To relieve temporarily from duty; take the place of for a
time.

I was sometimes permitted ... to spell my father in this [shell-
ing com), which was a favorite employment. S, G. GOODRICH
Recollections of a Lifetime vol. i, letter vi, p. 62. [a, p. p. CO.]

[< AS. spelian.']

terminal or axillary racemes. The cominou speedn'ell
iV.offlcinalis), a decumbent weed of the
dooryard, with pale^blue flowers, called
also officinal speedwell, medicinat'tea

?veedwell,JlueUen, and gj'ound*7iele,v^a6
ormerly used as a diaphoretic. The
feriiiander^s. ( V. C'AamaBf^irvs), with
rlgbt^'bJue corollas, one of the most

attractive of England's wild flowers. Is
the speedwell of poetry, and Is known
as bird\H-ei/e, anqeCs'-eye, et/ebright,
etc. Other famiUar species 'are the
cornea. ( K arvensis), field^s. (V.
agrenti^), inai'Mhss. ( V. scnteAlata),
thyine:leaved s. (.V. serpi/llifolhi),
and ivyileaved s. {V. hedenefolia).
For other species, see in vocabulary
place beccabunga; brooklime; neck-
WEED; purslane-speedwell; water-
speedwell.

speed'y, spid'i, a. [speed'i-er;
speed'i-est.] 1. Characterized by
or possessing speed; movint^ swiftly;
as, & speedy horse; speedy tlight. 2.
Without delay; immediate; prompt;
as, a speedy answer. 3. Swiftly ap-
proaching; speedily forthcoming; as,

speedy vengeance. 4, [Archaic]
Having sond fortune; prosperous.
[< AS. sfiTilirf, < sptd; see speed, n.]
Synonyms: see nimble; swift. ^^^^^— speed'v:cnt", n. An Injury on

the side of the knee or carpus of a horse caused by a blow
from the shoe of the foot of the opposite leg when lu fast
motion.

epeekt. n. A spike or pointed projection.
fipcel, spil, ct. & vi. LScot.] To climb, spellt-
epeel'ken, ». Same as spellken.
epeet'i splr, vt. & vi. [Scot.] To seek to ascertain; ask; In-

quire, speirj.- to speer at, to question.
speer*', n. Same as spire.
speeret, n. Sphere, speivt.
speer'liawkt, ». Hawkweed.
speer'iug, spir'ing, 7i. [Scot.] Inquiry, speir'ingt*
Hpeer'it, spir'it, n. [Scot.] Spirit.
speett. vt. To spit or sta.b.

undertaken voluntarily and gratuitously. 2. An as-

signed quantity of work, or the period during which it

is or should be done; a period of regular labor; as, I've
been on watch four hours—now comes your spell; a spell
of eight hours.

The schooner had made a good deal of water, and it took a hard
hour's 'spell' at the pnmp to relieve her of it,

W. S. Mayo Kaloolah ch, 15, p. 133. [G. P. P. *67.]

3. [Colloq.] Any relatively short or limited period of
time; a little while; as, he will stay a spell. Particularly:
(1) A short period of rest or rela.\atlon. (2) In the United
States, an unpleasant time: a season of suffering or illness:

an attack; as, the poor girl has spells; a spell of coughing
or temper.

spelP, ?i. 1 . A formula used asa charm; an incantation;
lience, anything operating as a charm; also, a condition
of enchantment; overpowering sway; fascination.

My father . . . found himself deeply enthralled by that bewitch-
ing: spell of manner which characterized I>eiprh Hunt. CHARLES
AND Maby C. Clarke Recollections of Writers ch. 2, p. 18. [s.]

2t. Language; speech. 3t. A narration; story. [<
AS. spel, talej
— 8pell':stopped", a. Same as spellbound.— s.s

worn, n. A word used as a chai'in or spell,— s.^^vovki
The Common '* ^^'^'"^ wrought by magic; eucliantment.

Speedwell ( T>;-f)/i- *P^'^^' "• [Prov. Brit.] 1. A splint or splinter; a small

tea officinalis). stick used in thatching, spillt. 2. One of the rungs
a, the flower; 6, the holding together the legs of a chair.

f^""'*- He soon rose, and standing with his back to the fire, made a kind
of occupation of the chair, and pressed a foot on the spell, or a
knee on the seat, to test its strength,

Jean Ingelow Off the Skelligs ch. 22, p. 378. [r. bros. '73.]

3. In the game of nur=and=spell, the spring that causes
the nur to be projected into the air. See nuk. [< D.
spil, SPINDLE.] spealt; spillj.— spell'ibone", ". The iiljula.

8pell'a-bl(e, spel'a-bl, a. [Kare.l That can be spelled.
spell'bind", spel'baind", vt. [spell'bound"; spell'-
BiND'iNG.] To bind or enthrall as though by a spell.

There was a class of men regularly set apart to bless and curse,
to siiell=bind the winds and foretell events. Balaam was such an
one. Robertson .SernioHS fourth series, ser. iv, p. 652. [h. '70.]

speiglit, sp^t, h. [Prov. Eng. or Ohs.] A woodpecker. 8pell'bind'''er, spcrbalnd'er, w. [Recent& Humor., U.S.]
spechtt; t^peglitt; spekd; spightt. one who rusts a spell over"others, as an eloquent sf)eaker:

Bpei-ran'thy, n. Jlot. Same as spieantot. applied lo political orators in the Presidential canvassofl8S8.
«pei"ro-go-iiiin'i-uin.spai"ro-go-nim'i-nm, n. [-i-a, spell'bouiitl", spel'baund", a. Bound as by a spell.

pi.] Bot. A peculiar globose gonmiium. [< Gr. spei- spclI'er^ spel'gr, n. 1 . One who spells; one skilled in
7'a, coil, 4- GONiMiUM.] spi"'ro-5;o-niiti'i-uiiit. orthography. 2. An elementary book of exercises in

speis''ko'balt, spals'ko'bftlt, ?). [G.] Same as smaltite. spelling. Compare reader; speaker. 3t. A reciter;
epelss, spois, /;. A compound consisting of the arsenide talker; story-teller.

Hpell'er^. n. A shoot from the crown of a deer's antler.

[< spELL^, n.]

npell^fiilt, a. Abounding In spells or channs; fascinating.
Hpell'iiiu;. spel'ing, «. 1. The act of one who spells;
the giving in onierof the letters of a word; also, the art
or science of orthography. 2. The method adopted in
writing or framing any particular word, or a word viewed
according to the mode m which it is spelled; as, theatre
is a variant speding of theater. 3. [Colloq.] A les-

son or recitation in spelling; as, haveymi studied your
spelling?
— eiyinological or historical tipelline* orthog-

raphy based upon the so-called etymology or lilstory of
words; unphonetic spelling; traditional suelling: opposed
to phoii'iir I'T r<[forined yjnlUi,ii.^H\tv\\'ii\ii--hvv'' or
:inali-h", ?'. A gathering at w lii.ii con

i

retain- in^-nge In
spflling Words, often for pri/^s. tlntse \v!io >yv\\ wrongly
usually being retired until only one leuuilus, who is the vic-
tor.— s.sbook, K. A book of exercises in spelling; a speller.

1 siispf-ct we had not tiny spclling'books in 1701, I have seen
Dvche's of 1710. I. D'IsRAELl Amenities of Lit., Orthogi'aphy
and Orthoepy in vol. ii. p. 28. [w. j. w, '66.]

— s.:i*efoi'iii, H. A movement having for Its object the
Blmplifieatlon of spelling, especially in English.

spelrken, spel'ken, n. [Slang, Eng.] A theater.
spell, spelt, imp. & pp. of spell, v.

speltt, i>t. & vi. To spilt; spalt.

spelfi, n. A cereal (Tnticiim. Sp<:Ha) intermediate be-
tween wheat and barlev, but usually roiif^iiU-red a hard-
grained variety of the former. It was the chief cereal of
ancient Egypt, being probably the rve of the time of Moses,
of Greece, and of the Koman empire, but cultivated now
mainly lu Switzerland, southern Germany, and northern
Spain.

[< AS. spelt.l German wlieat^.
epelt^, n. Metal. Same as spelter.
spel'ter, spel'tgr. vt. To solder with epelter-solder.
spel'ter, n. 1. Zinc: now a commercial term only.

And worst of all round the dry desert . . . where mine«s1a^,
sparry rocks, and spelter dust combined, to glare with intense
heat. BlackmorB Christowell vol. ii, ch. 20, p. 207. LT-J

2. [Slang, U. S.] Money. [< LG. */^ia^ier, pewter; cp.
G. spiayfer, zinc]
— 8pel'ter58ol"der, n. Hard solder containing zinc

8pe-liiiic't, n. A cavern or cave, spe-liink't.
8pe-liin'cou8, spe-tun'cus, a. Same as spelean, 1. 1< F,

t^pelonque, < L. speluhca, < Gr. speluujc, < speos, cave.]
spent, V. Same as span,
8peDce« spens, ?). 1, [Prov, Eng. or Obs.] (HA pantry or

larder. (2) The Interior apartment of a cottage; the country
parlor. 2t, Expense, speuset.

speu'cer', spen'sgr, n. Same as trysail.
speu'cer^, n. 1. An overcoat shorter than the under-

coat, worn at the beginning of the 19th century: designed
by the third Earl Spencer to test the absurd imitativeness
of those who follow fashion. 2. An outer garment for
A^'omen resembling that described above. [< the third
Earl Spencer Cir83-1&45).]

spen'cei^t, «. A dispenser: butler or steward, spen'sert-
Spen-ce'ri-aii, epen-sl'ri-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining

to Herbert Spencer, an English philosopher (born 1830),
or to his system; evolutionary. 2. Of or pertJiining to
a system of free=hand penmanship devised and intro-

duced by P. R. Spencer about 1855. It consists in pivot-
ing the elbow on the tjtble and making all horizontal
strokes and spaces by movement of the forearm.

Spen-oe'ri-an, n. A follower of Herbert Spencer and
his system.

Spen'cer-isiu, spen'sgr-izm, w. P/tilos. The doctrine
of Herbert Spencer, a system of evolutionary cosmology
that accounts for the cosmos or ordered universe by the
necessary laws of mechanics solely, working by the re-

distribution of matter and motion; transformism. It

recognizes evolution and dissolution as merely secondary
and subordinate principles or agencies, and posits "an
unknown and unknowable power" underlying the sen-
sible phenomena of the universe. Called by its author
the synthetic philosophy. See cosmology; evolit-
TioN, 0. Speii-ce'ri-an-ismt.

epen'cy, spen'sl, n. [spen'cies, pi.} [Shetland.] A bird,
the storm=petreI.

spend, st>end, i:. [spent; spend'ing.] I. ^ 1. To
pay out, as money, for thincs needed or desired; as, I
have^pi?n^ twenty" dollars to=day.

More probably is spent upon dress, taking all the classes together,
in Spain than in anv other country of Europe.

A. J. C. Hare Wanderings in Spain ch, 9. p, 162. [al. S. '73.)

2. Hence, to part with gradually, use up, or consume;
sometimes, to part with for no useful purpose; squander;
waste; as, all our flour is spent; to spend a fortune in dis-

play. 3. To puss away or employ, as time or oppor-
tunity, in some manner; as, to spend an hour idly.

He spent hia last years in his own Land of Beulah, Poubtine
Castle out of sight, and the towers and minarets of Emmanu^
Land growing nearer and clearer as the days went on.

Froudk John Bunyan ch. 6, p, 86, [h. 'SO.J

4. To wear out with elfort, use, or usage; exhaust; use
up: often reflesively; as, his anger has spent itself; the
force of the storm is spent.

For love with loving is not spent.
Not such is love's divine int«nt.

Rose Terry Cooke An Answer st. S.

5. To suffer the loss of; lose: now chiefly in the nautical
phrase to spend a mast. 6. To emit, as milt. 7. [Corn-
wall, En^.] Mining. To exhaust bv mining; dig out:
used in the phrase to spend ground. 8t. To cause to

be expended.
II. i. 1. To disburse money or any other valuable me-
dium of exchange; part, commonly gradually, with any
valuable.

We praise a private individual who ^ends bountifully, when hia
expenditures are justitied by result-s.

Ii, T. Ely Political Economy pt. \\, ch. 2, p. 304. [chaut. '89,)

2. To waste or wear away; be wasted or exhausted.

I will very gladly spend and be spent for yoa. 2 Cor. lii, 15.

3. To emit spawn, milt, etc. [< AS. spendan, < LL.
spefido, < L. '.^pindo, in expendo, dispendo: see expend.]
— speiid':all", n. A spendthrift or prodigal.

spend''a-bl(e. spend'a-bl, a. [Rare.] That can be or can
properly be spent.

speiid'er, speud'er, n. One who or that which spends
or is lavish in expenditure; hence, a spendthrift.

spend'iiisci spend'ing, n. 1. The act of one who
spends, or that which is spent. 2t, Ready money; cash.
— speud'inginioii"ey, ". Cash allowed or set aside as

fiofai arm, 98k; at, fare, accoid; el^m^nt, er = ov^, eight, § — usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, do; net, ner, atom; full, rule; but, bum; alBle;
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a fund tnr petty personal illslinraements; pocket-money; sppr'ma-tl«ni. i*|>cr'ma li/m, «, 1. Emission, or

pln.iin>iu'y. s.ssilvert. disi-liiirge, of si'ininiil lluiil. 2. Sunie ii« si'ekmism.

Bpeild'lUrifl", epeml'thriff, a. Kscessively lavish; Hp4.i-/„ia.iiMt, r'. Siinie as si'EKMisr.

wasteful; prodigal. spflld'Hirlffr} tRaro]. Hp<-r-lliu'll-lllll, sin-r-mO'shi-um (» -ma'li-inn, n.

'[-Ti-A, /il.] Hot. A minute siwrc (conidium) abjointcd

from one of Ihc slcrigmiita within a spermos;onium (pyc-

nidiuni): usually ditfirult of gi-rminalion, and formerly

regarded as a non-motile anlherozoid. [ < Cir. t!j)eritt4iit-)-^

Bee SPERM'.] mpcr-iiia'tionj.
— sper-iiia"H-oa;'e-nous, a. Hot. Producing

spermatia.— sper-nia'll-o-pliorc, n. Bot. An or-

gan or growtli on which spcrniulia are borne.

„.' spor'iiia-lizc, spvr'mataiz, li. [-tized; -ti'zino.]

',,." ;v ^, „ „„.i -..lo „f , „rcir„.,.i nn T" yield or emit seed or sperm; have a seminal dis-
plied ,.sp,..-.ally to the stanza and style of versihcauon J ^,^ ^i^rmatizd, < tperma; see si-ekm'.]
adopted liy huu m his iaerie Quecne. sperinato-, Kpcrnial-, sptr'ma-to-.sptr'mat-. From

"t.If-'i.'SH'^I^fi'!
<'•' *7«'-«/((IM (see sl'EitM'), seed, semen: combining

pomthiMo Harold)
f„,.,„/_g„,.r",„„,.e,„.,,|,,-ax'i«, n. Olwtruetlonofthc

Nobodv believes in speiifithri/t government
money, or Ihe tlirowine of dollars out of the window.

T. B. Heed in Sorth American Itcvietp Mar., yi, p. 319.

Bpend'tlirirt". » One who spends beyond his means
or reasonable requirements; one who is excessively lavish

of money.
spensei ". S-ime as spence.
epeii'sert, ». Same as spencer^.
Speii-se'ri-aii, spen-si'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to

Edmund Spenser, the Elizabethan poet (IKSr-'OO):

Mr. Arnold has justly praised thL- * fluidit

Btaiiia. Thomson (Castle of Iiidolence>aiid

have added to its popularity.
GUMMERE Poetics ch. 8. p. 238. [g. & CO. '91.1

Spen-se'ri-an. n. The Spenserian stanza. It consisits

of 8 iambic pentameter lines, followed by an Alexandrine,

and contJiin9 only three rimes, the lirst ending lines 1 and

3, the second lines 2, 4, 5, and 7, and the third lines 6

and 8.

spent, spent, pa. 1 . "Worn out or exhausted by eflfort or

suffcrinj,'; having little or no power or vigor left; tiis, a

sjxTtf. horse; f^p^nft&a. 2. Kxhausted by spawning: spc-

cilicallv said of lish.
— spVnl ball, amusket-ballorcannonshallwhosespced

has bii-u so reduced that it is incapable of penotniting an
object.— s. bill of ladiuK, a bill of lading ready to be
canceled, as having accomplished its purpose.

Spr'os, spl'es, n. Egupt. An.heol. A cave. temple or cave-
tomb of some architectural pretensions, as the rock-templea
at Abou Simbel. [< Gr. wp^-av, cave.]

spcvt, t'(. SameasspAKi. gparrt; spcrvet.
Bpert, n. A spur or spar.

spe'ra-blct, a. AVorthy or possible to be hoped for.

Bper'a-blet* "- Same as spakable.
spei-'aset, H. Asparagus.
spe'rate, spi'ret or -rgt, a. Hoped for; that may be hoped

for: in law, said of a debt that may be recovered: opposed
to (lespt-rat^. [ < h. spero (pp. speratHs)^ hope.]

Bpere't, n. A spear.
Bpere-t, n. Sphere.

, - ^,

sperge, sperj, n. In distillmg, a charge of wash for the

still.

Bper'hawkt, w. A sparbawk or sparrow^bawk.
Bper'kelt sper'ket, ??. [Pruv. Eng.] A hnv wooden peg

for the support of a saddle or a harness. s|)ir'keU,
Bper'ling, n. Same as sparlingI. sipir'lin^;.
eperin', sperm, n. The generative iluid uf a male animal.

1, < F. spen)u?, < L. eperma^ < Gr. j^we/vHa, < speiro-, sow.l
— sperin':ball", n. A spherical mass of spermatozoa,

as In sponges.— s.scell, n. 1. A spermatozoon. 'J. A
spermatoblast or a spermatocyte. — s.siiiorula, v. A
spermatogemma.— s.siiucleus, 7i. Biol. A nucleus, as

In the head of a spermatozoon, that unites with a female nu-

cleus to form a genn^nucleus.— s.^rope, n. A string of
epennatozoa in a spermatopbore.

eperui^, n. 1. A sperm=whale. 2. Spermaceti; also,

6permaceti=oil. [Short for spermaceti.]
speriua-, spi;r'ma-. Same iis spekmato-.— 9per"nia-

cra'si-a. n. Pntlioi. Same as^PKKMATORKHE.\.—sper'-
iiia-duet, ". A spermatic duct.— sper'iiia-lisi, ". A
spcrmist. [C] — sper'iiia-phore, n. Bot. A placenta.

Bper'iiio-pboret: spei'mo-plior'ri-mnt.— speir-
ina-phyte. ". l^'-t. t^aine as spermophtxe.

Bi>er"ina-ce'ti,sper'ma-ei'ti w-set'ifxiTil, n. A white,
orittle, fatty substance contained in solution in the sperm-
oil of the head of the sperm»whale and other cetaceans,

which separates on the death of the animal: used for

making candles, and in pharmacy as the basis of oint-

ments and cerates. Called also cefacenm.
Spemtaceti is a kind of stearine existing in the oil taken from

cavities in the skulls of certain species of whales,
Youmans HantUBook Household Science ^ 196. p. 109. [a. 'CC]

[F., < L. spenna (see sperm') 4" cetK gen. s. of cetus

(< Gr. kelos)., whale (the substance being once regarded
as the spawn of the whale).]
— sper"ina-ce'li:whale", v. A sperm-whale.

Bper'nia-aone. «. Bot. Same as spEBMOGOsirji. sper"-
ina-uo'ni-uni:t.

6per-iiiau''gi-uiii, spgr-man'^i-tjm or -mon'gi-um, v.

[-GI-A, pi.} Bot. A receptacle m certain algae, in which
spores are developed. [< 5PEKM(o- + Gr. angeion (<
angos), vessel.]

Bper'iiia-ry, sper'ma-ri, n. [-ries, pL] The genera-
tive gland of the male; a testicle, or an equivalent organ.

In a limited region on the body of Hydra, just below the tenta-

seminal dfscliarge.—HpiT"iiia-lo'nl. «. Of or pertaining
to a speraiatozoun.—Hper'iiia-lo-blaHl'^t n. One ot the

epithelial cells of the seminal tulniUs irom which a sperma-
tozoon develops. — 8per"ina-to-blaf*'lir. <( — sper'-
iiia-lo-cele''» n. SwelliuRof thetesilcle.— >tpi'i-'riia-to-

eys(", ". A seminal vesicle. Bp(>r''ina-l<i-r\ s'list.—
»pt'r''iiia-to-rys'lic, «. — 8p*'r"iiia-l«-c > ^-i icl'i-

iiiii, ". t-i-A./)/.| Bot. A receptacle in win. ti sp^ t rii;ir.i.

zoidsare produced; an antheridium.— **prr"inu-io-cy»-
li^tis, n. Inflammation of the spermaiir\(si. |r,s,— Hpei''-

ina-to-cyte", Ji. Bot. 1. A mothtr-iril ii,.ui whicli

spermatozoids are developed. '2, A s|H-nii;ilutila.st. —
sper"ma-to-ey'tal, «.— sper"nia-l«-Briii'iiia, n.

[M.E, pL] One of certain club-sliaptd prutupUisTuic

mnsses containing nuclei that project Inio the seiiiiiial

tubules and afterward develop imo the spcniiat..bl;ists.—

sper"ma-lo-8r(Mi'<'-sis, n. Biol. The (lr\ .lupni.iit of

spermatozoa or spennatozooids.— sper''iiia-li>-t:<'-iit*('-

ic, a. Of, rcrtainiii;^ to. rharactcilzed by. ui- c.\Llt.Uin^

gnermatoh'- in'si,-^,— hi>ri'"iiia-tog'e-uoiis, a. Produ-
cing speniiai<i/ua,— !-prr"iiia-tog'e-iiy, ". The pro-

duction of spiTin or (-ii> TMiatozoa.— spcr'''nia-lo-go'iii-
Ulll, n. [-ni-a./jM Aiuit. Oneof t!i'Miudifrcrriuiat..'(I.i-ells

of the seminal tubules that by (U\!sii)n (.nMlmt- tin- spi-niia-

tocytes.— sper'iiia-tnid.f/. i;rsriiil.Iin;,'hp.rin.— ^per"-
ma-tol'o-gist, n. One who studies or is versed in ^per-

matoln-v,- sper"ma-lol'o-By, " The branch of biol-

ogv that treats of speriu; also, a treatise on this subject.
— sper"ma-lo-loe'ic-al, a.— sper'ina-tq-mere",
n. Embri/ol. One of the elements into which the male or
female pronucleus divides.— sper'ina-to-pliore", >f.

Zool. A capsule or case containing spermatozoa, as In many
molliisks, worms, and other iiiverrehrates.— spei*"iiia-
topli'o-ral, '/.— sper"nia-toitli'<t-voas. « Frodu-
cinj,' or conveying sperm, seed, m- semc-ii; seminiferous.—
spev"ina-l«r-rbc'a, n. Seminal discharge without vol-

untary sexual excitement, sper^ina -lor-rbce'at;
sper""inor-rlice'at. — sper"iiia-to-sclifNii-i, n. De-
ficiency or snppressionof the spermatic seer- tj.n — sper'-
nia-to-spore", n. Biol. A cell that glve.s rise to sperma-
tozoa.— sper^'ina-to-tlie'ca, n. Same as spermatheca.

sper"inat-o'oii, spgr'mat-O'en, n. [-o'A.,pl.] A sper-

matoblast. [< SPERMAT- + Gr. don, egg.]

sper"inat-o'vuni.sper"mat-0'vum, //. Biol. Afecun-
datedovum. [< spermat-4-ovum.] speriu-o'vumt.

8per"ma-lo-zo'on, spfir"ma-to-zO'en, n. [ zo'a, pL]
One of the living

SpliaerollB

function, hut now regarded as a pycnidlum, Nprr'mo«
BOiiPt.— Hper-moB'o-iiouM, a. Jiot. or or pertaining
to aspermogonium.— sper'iiio-lilli, ». A calculuHlii the
spermatic duct, or In a sendniil veifteic,— npiT-niol^o-By,
It. I. Same as speumaioi.ouv. 'J. The tmiiieh of botany
thai treats of scedfi. — Mi»<T"iini-loK'ic-Hl. «/.— Bp«'r-
niol'n-eiHt, N.— Hpor''iiia-n<'n*ral'ui-a. ". Neural-
gia of the spennutle cord.— nper"nio-nu'clf»UH, ». The
nucleus of the epermati-zoon alter it petietnites the ovum;
a male pronucleus.— Bperiii-o'ini. ". Emhniol. The Im-
pregnated ovum.— spfr'iiio-pliilo, n. An jirctomvine

— squirrel -like rodent
(genus SpfrmopM'
Iwi), as the striped
gopher or the suslik.
— SpiT"inti -plii-

lias Ti. /'I. Miioi.
The Af'tnim/itisr.
S p r r - 111 o p b '^ i -
'

II B . 71 . ( t . K )
—

*« p (> 1* - III Op h ' i •
liiiU'* '(. « ". —
Hper"nio-phIeb"-

A dilatation or varicose coiidlllon of the
— spcr'mo-pbore, n. 1. A seminal
(]) A placenta, ri) A funiculus. Hper-
— Sp«T-iiiopb'y-ln. >i. pi. Hot. The
our dixi^ieiis into which all planta are

f the mo.-it recent botaidsts, embracing

The Thirteen«lined Spei ni.'i.hil

{Spermophilu-n tridecemli lu a i u.-. j.

cr-fa'»i-a, ".

spermatic veins.
vesicle, '2. Bot.
iiHipli'<i-i*ntii^
liiu'!ie--t of the

;

divided hy
those with true flowers and weeds; Ihe phaniToganm.
Compare Ukyophyta; Pterii»'.imiy r.\; I'li.M.i.npiiVTi,—

Bpvr'lllO-pbvte, n. Pot. A plant of tlie group Spermofik-
?/f'i: a plant having true seeds; phenogaui, — )>ipiT"iii«-

pbyl'ic, r(.— spcr'nio-plaHiii. n. The protnpliisni of a
spermatozoon. spei-"mo-plnN'iiiat. ~Hp<T"ino-p«'-
di-uin,". \-m:K.pl.] Bot. The gyiiophoreln idants of the
parsley family ( I'mh' /li/n-ir).— Hiwr'tiio-HvUvrVt «. A.

ppennatogemma.— Hper'in«-?*p«rf, >i. Same as m-erha-
TospoHE.— i<por"iiio-(he'ca, ». iUare.l Bot. A pen-
carp.— sprnir'o-va'ri-an, ti. Of or pertaining to a
spermovarliirii — sprrili "«-vn'ri-llln, ». [-K1-A. pl.]

A hermapliiniiie >r\ii;il gland or gonad. Hpcriii-o'vu*
ryt.— wp*T"i-«'vuni, ii. Same as spermatovum.

sper'niulc, sper'miul, n. A spermatozoon: the term
used bv Haeckc). [< l.. y'/ietvindum, dim. of sjyenna:

see SPERM'.] sper'imi-lumt.
sperm'iwUale", spcrm'-hwCl', v. A physelcroid

toothed cetacean, especially Physttiv j?KicfO»-^pfialt/jt, of

warm seas, having the heat! high and truncate in front,

and teeth in the lower jaw but none in the ujiper. Some
males attain a length of 80 feet; the fe-

male Is smaller. The oil contained (n the
case or great cavity above
the skull yields sperma-
ceti, and the blubber
yields spenU'Oil.

phalus).

Spermatozoa.

. A portion of the 6urface of a . egg of a
Btar6sh {Asterias glncialis) an instant be- a wrin~ftnVl x-p1 v
fore impregnation, showing the character- "C.,," fJ^^J:J.^
istic prominence. 2. The same after the en-

trance of a spermatozoon.

TheSpenn=whale (, Ph 'j>^>

a, the skull.

— sperniswhale porpoise, a zlphlold whale or bot-

tlenose (genus Hijperoodon), that yields spermaceti and ao
oil similar to sperm^oil.

, ^. ., spe'rout, " A v«'ssel's rostrum or beak,
dating power; the j,pp//,.„.„n/,.ji, speTo-nu'ra. n. [-re. r^. p?.] A broad.
essential male fer- squarc'rigged transportation-boat, with high poop and

stern, used on the south Italian coast.

The Maltese speronara resembles (he ancient Roman galley

more than any modern craft. B.WAKD TAYLOR Lands of the
Saracen ch. 30, p. 363. [o. P. P. '55.]

_ [It.. < ^peroHe, sppR.]
ally have the form gper'ra-bKet, ". Same as sparable.
Of nucleated cells sper'^ry-lite, sper'i-lait, v. Mineral. A metallic, tin*
with a long flagel- ^hitc platinum arsenid (PtAs-j), crystallizing in the iso-

IT w^h i^c h u/? y
'"''^'''^. ^J'^H*"-- 15 ^: ^- ''^P^^''''-^ + -lite.]

elements in the
semen, to which
it owes its fecun

tilizing element
of an animal or
of one of the low-

fT? er plants. Animal
X* spermatozoa usu-

sperset, rt. & vi. To disperse.

sperlliet, n. Same as spakth.

MTrn'-l-'fir ""^-^mV 8P«-'r'vcrt, K. Same as sPAiivER. speWvyoiirt. .

anlSinTall sPfs'^art-ite, spes'art-ait, n. Muierul. A hyacinth-

_sper"nia-to-zo'al, a. Of, pertaining to, or of red ganiet. [< ^^^'n^' f^,^''7i;f">'^ *Fn1?.'*?*'Vnl!?i?^*
the n|ure of sperrj^atozoa «per^.a.to.zo'io^- «Pet. ^P/t - (Dia^^

spor^'ma.to-zo'au. I. a. Spermatozoa!. II. n. **P^J*;Vr mating glue. IVar. of-sPECKi.]
Aspermalozoon.— sper^"ma-to-zo'id._I. a. _^P^r- gpew, spiu. v. I. t. 1. To vomit up; hence, to cast
matozooid. II. n. 1. Bot. Same as antherozoid. 2
Same as spermatozoon.— sper"nia-to-zo'oicl. I
a. Resembling n spermatozoon; spermatozooidal. II,

1 , A spermatozoon. 2. Bot. A spermatozoid

To cast out with abhorrence, as from the

clei^.there'appeariider certain' condUions;"small out^growths of Sperm"eS-ti'na', sperm'es-tai'nl or -tl'ne, 7?. pl.
r.'' .

.
. ... _ __ .T ._. . ,. ^.___..wi n^ paleotropicai subfamily of ploceoid birds.tie body=waU which prove to he the spermaries; in them being

developed the spermatozoa. S. F. CLARKE in Standard Natural
Bist. vol. i, p. 76. [s. e. C. & co. '85.]

[< L. yptrma: see spermI. «.] sper-ma'ri-umt.
speriiial-. spgr'mat-. Same as'sPERMATO

forth,

mouth.
II. i. 1. To vomit; pnlce. 2. To eject seed, as wet
land swollen with frost. [W.] 3. To droop at the
muzzle by reason of too raiml fiiin;:: said of agun. [<
AS. .ynu'an, spit.] spuci-— lo spew onkiim {^'a^/t.\

to eject oakum from the seams: said of a vessel.

. .
— spew'er, n.

Of or pertaining to sperm or ^pewt, n. That which Is spewed; vomit.

!«po\vd, pp. Spewed. Phil. Soc.

Oniith. _ . . .

Sperni-es'f es, n. it. g.) [< Gr. eperffia (see sperm')

+ €st/tid, eat.]— sperm-es'tin(c, a. & n.

sperm'io, sperm'ic, a '^^ "" ""-»"="'""

semen; spermatic

I. /.

»per"ina-tlie'ca, spfir'ma-thi'ca or -the'ca, n. [-ce, gpp|..,„ltl/|.um^ ep^r-mid'i-Dm, n. [-i-a, p?.] 1. Z?o/. sppw'yt, «. 1. Like spew; of spew. 2. Soggy; wet; bog-
-81 or -eg, /)/.] A receptacle for receiving and retaining j^^ achenium. 2. Anat. A spermatozoon. [< L. gy. Hpew'ine+.— spew'i-uesst, n.

spermatozoa m the females of many invertebrates, as in- snerma' see sperm'.] spliac'el. sfasel, n. sanic as sphacelvs,
_

sects, worms, and mollusks. [< sperma- + theca.] gper'nii-duct, spcr'mi-dnct, n. 1. ndminfh. The spl»ac'el-alc, sfas'el-et, v. [-a.ted; -A TiNo.J

In the earthworm, the Bperraatozoa pass from one w-orm to an- duct that convevB sperm in female acauthocephalous To affect^with gangrene or necfosis.

other, not directly to the ova nor to female ducts, but to be stored ^Orms. 2, The'spermatic duct. [< SPERM' + DUCT.]
*;^cial reservoirs or spprmn(/iccfc.

^
Geddes a.vd TuojisoN _ gper"mi-du'cal, a. Conveying sperm or sper-

matozoa.
sperin'in, J eperm'in, n. 1, A colorless crjstalline

._ , but to be stored

up in special reservoirs or spermailiec(e. GeddeS a.vd TUOMSON
Evulution of Sex bk. ii. ch. 9. p. 111. Ls. & w. '90.]

spor"ina-to-llie'cat.— spcr"iiia-tUe'cal, a.

8per-nia'ti-a, n. Plural of spermatium,
sper-inat'ic, spgr-matMc, a. 1, Of, pertai

veying, or containing sperm or semen; secret

matozoa. 2. Of or pertaining to the epermary. 3
[Archaic] Figuratively, possessing a germinal quality

or essence; fructifying.

It was familiar with them [the Stoics], as Laertius tells ne, to

call God . . . the spermatic reason, or form of the world. Cui>-
WORTH Intftl. Syst. Universe vol. i, bk. i, p. J92, [O. & N. '37.]

II. i. To become gangrenous; decay; die.— wpliae'-
cl-ate, a. 1. Gangrenous; mortified; necroseil; de-

cayed. 2. Bot. Dead; withered. splia<-VI-a"tedt.
— sphac^el-a'tlon, fi. Death of a part; mortifica-

tion, spbac'el-isni^; spliae"ol-I*i'iiiii«t.

elc, sfas'el, 7i. Bot. A hollow chaml>er devcl-

..,,._ from the apicjd cell in certain aigie in which what

waslon^Ynown'as Charcot=\euiiionnor Levdencrys- arc supposed to be sexual orgaiis arejiroduced. [< Gr.

tals. §. A preparation of the testicle used as a hyp- sp/iakelos'. gangrene.] Npliai' el-a, [Eh-.K, JH.].

odermic injection to stay the debilitating influences of Spliat;"el-o'nia, sfas"el-r»'mci. //. Bof.^ A rorm-geniis,

old age and for locomotor ataxia, tes'ti-clegulce"?. of which the species ^VV/atWow-rtr/w/Wi/fwrn causes the

inincrto con- sperni'iiie, \ compound (C2H6^),,&alts of which are tion. s

^rretfmr srv-r contained in semen, in the heart and liver nf the calf, in spliao'c

n.'rniarv
^" sputa fioui various diseases, etc. Spermin phosphate ojH-d frc

[< sperm' bird's-eye rot of grapes and Unit black sp(»tting of leaves

^<' V ^nfr7na/hmf <- T unfirmaticus < Gr sorrrfuiti- svertn'it^m, f^\Kvm'\zm, n. Biol. The old theory that and stems and gcnend dwarfhig of the vine liuown as

\n. ^ ?n^^^^- ?eeVpFR«iT s«er"ma the spermatozoon alone is the germ of the future am- anthracnose. < Gr. ^y»A«X-.to.-, gangrene )

^'^M,;'vma^ic'c^ne?one^of'a^^^^^^ mal. ^per'ma-tl^m:.- «pSrm'i«t, n. Abeliever
«l>^»»rfIX;b'oTa^Ht^;b"or a'larr alsoTr^ndSformed bv the coiling of the spermatic tubules in the head in spermism: opposed to ovist. complete death of a limb or a part, also, j,au„reuou»

of theepididymis.— s. cord, the cord, made up of the sper- gpernio-, / spvr'mo-, sperm-. Same as sperm ato-: com- slou'^Mi. \< Gr. apnakeJat, gangrene.]

matic duct and its accompanving vessels and nerves, thatgppj.,,,.^ ( bmiiig forms.— sper'nio-IiinHi. ;/. Same as spliier
passes from the testis through the inguinal canal into the 5,>erm.passes 1. __ .__ -_- -

abdominal cavity.— s, duct, the duct by which semen is

couveved from the testis; the vas deferens. — s. relet
auasitiuiosing channels Into which the straight tubules of
the testis empty.

sper'nia-tin, sper'ma-tin, n. A mucin-llke substance
to which the gumminess of semen is due. [< Gr. sper-

ina(t-)\ see sperm', n.]

- sper

Sann
sper^iiH

'lllii-lili - — Hpcr'iiin
IIS illume

- !»|»lia'-rapli'i
i»i'H,XRO-.

•doK, sfuraf'i-diz or^., ^_ dSs. n. 1)1. Bot.

pheriearcliisters()f crvfitjds in the tells of certain plants,

made up of many small' crystJils or with a distinctly radi-

ate structure. [ < spn.i-;R- + (ir. r/iap/ii/', needle.]

^h^V\n Splue-rel'la, sfe-rel'n, n. Bot. A large genus of sphfle-

riaccous fungi pariLsitic on plants, and especially on

sperm atohlast, .. .

carp,". Bot. The hard shelly iniH
sporupliydliuii.—Hper"iiio-eoe'cu*i, ;*. A spcrn

—Mpfr'iiio-derm, n. Bot. Theouterintegumentof aseed;
the testa.— sper^iiio-ffo-nifor-oiif*, '/. Bot. Bearing
spermogonla.— Mpor^iiio-go'iii-iim."- [-ni-a,/)/.]

rfUjTr lloH^;,!^: ^.?,fS''lu'navjV'^ilullfIKS U^^: The membranaceous rouudish perithecia are cov

an = out; oil; iu^feud, |u = fature; c = k; cliurclt; dli = <Ae; go, eiug, ink; bo; lliin; zh = a;ure; F. boA, diine, <,/rom; t, obsolete; i, variant.
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Cellular

sembling wickcrwork. [ < Gr. fpliaira, sphere.]

— 8plia;"rel-Ia'rl-aii, a. & n.

BPhter-en'chy-iiia, sfir-cu'ki-ma, n. ISol.

tissue, of nearly spherical cells, as In the I™'!; of J^'^'^s

not useii. [< ' " "

i-e'sg

^

giriUe-boue.
sfl'nic, a. Wedge-shaped. [< Gr.

moid bone
t^pllo'llic, c -, w- .. --f, ;•"—. ^ .- ,,

•
1 :

wedge.]— aphenic number, a number that is the product

of three uiieiiual prime factors.

flPH «K- + Gr. enchyma: see enchyma.] sphc'iii-on, sfJ'ni-en or efe'ni-on, n. A craniometrical

SoUH!"rI-a"'ce-a', sfl'ri-e'sg-I or sfe'ri-g'ce-e, H.;/. .Kiint. See craniometry. [< Gr. spWn, wedge.]

Hot A lnr"e order of pvrenoniycctous fungi, ineludmg gpUe-nls'can, sfe-nis'can, n. A pengum, especially of

maiiv suborders, and having dark-colored penthecm, aK genus Sp/temscuf. ,.
membranaceous, leathery, woody, carbonaceous, or brit- Spi,e-nls'cl-da!, sfe-nis'i-dt or -ci-dc, n. pi.

Sphe-nop'te-rls, slf-nop't.
„ _,

- ,

«)/(?« important genus of fossil plants, chictly confined to the
' •' Paleozoic rocks, with several times pinnate or dichoto-

mous fronds. The pinnules are of various forms, wedge-

shaped, fan-shaped, ovate, etc., lobed. cut, or entire, and
decurrent. The genus Is most cotninon In the older coal-

measures. [< SPIIENO- + Ur.i>t,-ri\ fern.l

-BPhr-uop'K-i-itl, ?i. A irniiit til spiiiK
SDllc-llo'siH. sfe-n.j'Bls, n. fibxi.t. A wcdt-.d condition of

On,il/i. the head Of the letus In the pilvLs. from which the uterine

florts can not remove It. [< Gr. spMiwsin, < sphen^ "l^tJ
tie Snlia-'rl-a, «. (t. g.) I< Gr. «/)/(mra, sphere.] The only family of /wyjen/ifs,- penguins. [< Spiienis-

t\'"'''^"";v:;'"V;;;;,Vt"i,.' " i'^J' nf o'r Velntert to "the

1. Shaped I ike a sphere; spherical;ft^^:^^^^^^^ orr " S^Ue^^^^' i^-Sioi-nt .. sfe-„is..ne, n. pt.«|^HI^,~ ^
audtory organs. [< G.. <^phalndion,&\m. ol sphmra, ^omlth. The Sp/«v»«;i<te as a subfamily. [< S™en.»- *plj_er^al.|f;^^^|;^«.^^^,

Sph^.T,'?d",-s?e'^a[-^dtt. sfe.rt'i.de, r,. pi. Enl^u ^^fi^.^^'i'^lS.'Sr'^pJ.'S;," ff.ids-co-mSr'n or -fe, n. ^^^ KSv^JJa^rSr
'° "^ -"''"" '"' '°'"''"^'

'"
°°°

A family of clavicorn beetles with only 3 ventral seg- ',,_ Ornilh. The SplienUndx as a suborder or higher
""I^'^kson Essai/s, /i.tWtert in first Mries. p. 269. [h. M. * co. '90.]

ments. Splia-'rI-iis. n. (t. g.) f< Gr s/'Aa^ra, (,„.,. [< Spheniscus + Gr. mon^'?. fo""-] - sij)^^^
2. Belonging or relating to the celestial spheres; bar-

sphere.] - splia;-rl'ld, a. & n.- »plia!'rl;old, n. „is'co.inorpli,»^-splie-nl8''^co-mor'pliic,o. *
-^ ^ .° ^ sphserSlis, < mhigra; see sphere.

8plia;"rls-te'rl-um. efi-ris-tl'ri-om or sfe ris-te'n- sp,,e.„i«/cus,Bfe-nis'cos, n. 1. OrniWi. A genus t5p- ™_ gp,,e.i.al'i-ty. n. IRare.l fhe state of being spheral,

urn « r-Ri-A, »/.] [L.] Class. Antig. A place for ^cai ot SphenucitliB. 2. M ilfaWi. A sphenic number.
^

^^^sPJje,;^;^^^^^:;^^,^^^^
„_

' ^^„,„ An aster spicule

bali-iilaviug; ball-court; tennis-court^
_ _ l< Gr. spkHmskos. dim. of sphen,v.-eage.] with short spherical nucleus, " 'ball-playiug

sfi'no- or efeu'o-, sfin- or sfen-.
See illus. under spicule.

BPha?''rile: sfi'roit or sfe'rait, n. Mineral. A greasy- gpheno-, sphen-, sti'no- or Bten'o-, sun- or sien-. , ^ sp„er. + Gr. o««)-, star.]

vitreous li.'ht-<'ray, bluish, hydrous alununum phosphate jYom Gr. sn/ien, avvedge, or from sphenoid as applied to g'^p.j^/lioQ^ sfe.rij'shun.n. [Recent.] Formation of -
-^ ' ' -"" r ^ (71, „„*m.

(ijj ijo„e 60 called: combining forms. Used in anatomy, into a sphere: applied especially to the formation of mem-
thev indicate relation to the sphenoid hone.— 8phe"iio- bers In a planetary system.

, , „ , .„
bas'i-lar, II. Pertaining to the sphenoid bone and the has- gphere, sflr, ?!<. [sphered; spher'ino.] 1. loplacein
liar process of the occipital bone.— »pbcii"oc-cii>'i-lnl, a sphen

'^
'

Pertaining to the s|ihenold and the occipital bones.—
- -

-
a bone formed bv the union of

(HsoAlTaV), J, in globular concretions. [< Gr. sp/iai-

spUn-ro-, spliwr-, Bf!'ro-or6fe'ro.,sftr-<w8fer- From

Tir sp/minu sphere, ball: combining forms.— *5phae"ro.

bnc-t.-'i-i-n, ". /.(. B,„L A gr..up of bacteria with spher-

IcaKrlls as V((7v»c'"Tii,y.—8phiie"ro-co'baU-ite, n. bee

BPHERoronALTiTE.- !<pba!"ro-Ba8'trn, n. pi. 4raefl.

The liaiiei.la or spldei-s.-spba-'ro-inere, re. Same as

BPHEKOMEKE.- SSp'lisB-rom'i-clte, •>. pt. Crmt. A fan. ly

of Isunods having a broad convex body, antenna: and anten-

SuK-cll developed, and pleon of 3 segments; globe -slaters.

Sphii--io'inn, n. (t. K.)-8ph!P-ro'nii.an, o. & re.-

sDbic-rom'id, n.- sphse'ro-iiioul, «.- S>ph!P"ro-

nw'ma." i" '. A for.n.genus of sphsroldaeeous fut^gl.

-Sphre'To-phrnc'ta, re. pi. A suborder of aeanti o.

nhraclan radlolarlans with 20 equal radial splnes.-8Pbn'"-

ro-pbrnc'lnu, (i- Spha!"rop-8id'e-,e, n. pL hot

An artlflelal group of fungi resemfillng the Ptirmnmycetes

but destitute of asci, and made to contain Pliomii, PhijlKi-

sUcta, Septorin, and similar form-genera whose _true posi-

tion :ton In the natural ela6sltlcatlonlsunknown.-sphiB"rop- sphonopalatino irnngrioi , a rid Isl .gii

i.l'i..nu8. a-Spbsr-rop'sis, re. Lot. A form-genus poa.d of gaiiKJloiiIc ccIIh found on th ti'fa

:'ten Tmdu^ed umPr IpA 'ma. ,S.'.re«ton,m Is parasitic on £plu.".i..-pa.i;i'.--lal, «.
''V,''','"';

" '1°,often lueiuut,^ "....
. - - .-.;— - - — - , „«„_

the flowers and fruits of pears and apples.— 8Pliie"rO'

Bid'ei'-ite, n. Same as sphebosidkkite.— 8phie'ro-

sDorr, ". A tetraspore. spbe'ro-sporet.-Sphie''-
i-b-tlie'ca, re. Jlot. A genus of fungi; belonging to the

clelstocaroous Axcomiicetes. bearing roundish perlthccla

containing only 1 a,«cus with S spores. Tlie unbranched ap-

pendages resembli' the iiiyeclluiii. ,s. piiniwsa Is paras tic

on peach-trees, and .s'. r,isl<i<ii"'i on hops and many other

plants, causing a whitish mildew.- Spha>"ro-the-ri'i-
SiB n pi Eiilmn. A family of onlscomorphous chllopoda

with tile antenna? at the sides of the head. !*phic"ro.
the'ri-um, ». (t. g.)-Bpha-''ro-the'r>-a!i, sphie"-
ro-tbe-ri'ul. ". & n.-8pbie"rq.lhe'ii-oi<l. ".-

SDlifC"l'o-zoi'da>, re. pl Prolor. A family of belolde-

an radbdarlans with associated cells, living In colonies.

Sphtr"io-zo'iim,n. (t. g.) — sphre'ro-zoiil, >;. & re.—

8pliir"ro-zo'on,«. I-zo'a.pQ Asphierozoldradlolarlan.

«Dba*'roiil, ". Same as spheroid.
Sph!e"rol-da'ce-SB, sn-rei-de'sg-i or sfe'roi-da'ce-e,

n. pl. Bot. The SphieropsidesE: so called beca.'J^se^m-

8Pheiioccipital bone,.- -^ - .,

the sphenoid and the occipital bones.— Bi)he"no-eepU'a-
|U8, re T€T'it. .\ monster having a wedge-shaped head.—
8Phe"no-pIh'iiioid. Bi>he"no.eth.iiipi'dnl, sanieas

spuenethmoid. etc.— Bpli«'"no-froii'tal, (i. pertaining

to the sphenoid and tin' frontal bones.- Bphe"llp-ma'-
lar, a. Pertaining to the sphenoid and the malar bones.--

sphc"no-inax'iI-la.ry, a. Pertaining to the splicnoia

and the superior maxillary bones.-Bplicuoiiiaxi) nry
fOBBa, the triangular Interval between the sphenoid, tde

superior ma,vlllary, and the palatine bones. — 8Pbe"iio-
ov'bit-al. «. Same as spnENOF,niTAL. gpbe"no-or'- sphere
bit-avt.-8phe"no-pal'a-tin(e, n. Of. pertaining to, «__ .-

or situated near the sphenoid and the palatine bones.

Bpbe"no-pal'a-tal;i sphe"uo-para-ti-natet.—
r, %_.:..„ „f:A.. ., r..,f,iisti^gi.ay body com-

ifaclal nerve.—
ng to the sphe-

,,.,..1 and tlie I'ariilal liolii-^ as, the .Y'*»"op((rieta; suture.

SeeciuNioJiETCK At, iMiEXEs—»p(io"uo-pet-ro'8al,
a Of or pertaining to the sphenoid bone and the petrous

portion of the temporal bone; as, the xplietiopelroml Assure.

--8Phe"no.pbar"yii.ge'u8,re. A supernumerary elev-a-

tor muscle of the pharynx, arising from the spine of the

Eiilenold — Spbe"iio-pbyl'liiiii, n. Bot. Apecullargfr

nils "it fossil iilauts found in the older rocks, wdth Jolntea

stems irinrrsed by a triangular pith, while toe nodes are

provided with verticils of many-nerved, wedge-shaped
feares. — Bphen"op-ler'y-goid, a. Of or pertaining

to the sphenoid and the pterygoid bones.— Bpben-or'blt-
nl, n. Orbitosphenold.— 8phe"no-B€iHn'iiious. (7. UI

or iirrtaliiin" lo llie sphenoid bone and the squamous por-

tion of till' temporal bone— 8phe"no-BCina-nio'snl, n.

-splic"no-teni'po-l-al, a. Of or pertalnlug to the

sphenoid and the temporal bones; as, the ^henotfmpornl

phere; put among the celestial spheres.

A Homer, a Socrates, a Plato, ... are the royal priesthood of

mind, sphered above the sphere of kinjfs, great and glorious be-

yond all heroes and conquerors of the earth. EDWARD IRVINQ

Oreu:U;s of God, Judgment to Come pt. vm, p. 333. [A. SB. U.)

2. To form in the shape of a sphere; make spherical or

round; figuratively, to 1111 out into roundness; make com-

plete ami harmonious. 3. To encircle; encompass. 4.

[Rare.] To cause to revolve, as in an orbit.

Open thine eyes eterne, and sphere them round

Upon all space. KEATS Hyperion bk. i, St. i.

n. 1. Gcom. (1) A solid every part of whose sur-

'face is equidistant from a point within called the center.

A sphere is the figure of equilibrium which any aggregate of

units tends to assume, under the influence of simple mutual attrac-

. SPENCEKProiCJp/eso/£io;oyi/vol. i,§5,p.l5. [W.& K. t)5.J

stiture.-sphe"no-tre'si-a, re. 0/«M. In cranlotoiny.

piercing and breaking up of tlie fetal skull, as tiy repeated

perforations of Its base.— sphe'no-lribe. ".. The Instru-

mentnsed In sphenotresla.— 8pbe"iio-tMv'bi-iial
eluding many form-genera that resemble sphseriaceouB

"^h'^;;;,';,ai'n;ft;in;ue'boiie. s'lihe^iro-rui-'bi-natet.-
fungl. [< spu.ERO- + Gr. «!rfos, form.] Bphe"no.vom'er-in(e, a- Of or pertaining to the sphe-

— 8pIi:B"rol-da'ceou8, a. nold bone and the vomer. „ _

Sphie-rol'de-a, sfgrei'dg-a, n. pt. Protoz. A sub- gpi,<./n„.flon, sfi'no.den or sfe'no-don, re. Jierp. 1.

order of sphierellarian radlolarlans with the lattice-shell a I'enus typical of S'/V(.'«orfo«rt(/a». 2. [s-] Alizard-hke

spherical. [< SPH.ERO- + Gr. eidos, form.] reptile of "this genus, mSphenodonpiinctattiK a hatteria.

— spliie-rol'de-an, a. & n. The sphenodons are nocturnal, and are now confined to

spha!V'ule, sph»r'u-lile, etc. Same as spherule, etc. j^^,,, Zealand. [< sphen- + Gr. odons (odont-), tooth.]
- - -' «.-»!— —'-«s „.;,;. Bof. gp|,g//„„.ti„„/|l.da', sffno-den'ti-dt or sfe-no-don'.Splias-na'ee-a!, sfag-ne'se-t or -ng'ce-e,

A monotypic order of soft stemless mosses— the peat-

mosses or bog- mosses— having nerveless translucent

leaves and a long-stalked capsule that opens with a

nearly flat lid but has no teeth or ring. [< Sphagnum.]
SphaK'ne-l}.— spliag-na'ceous, a.

«pliia<>--iiIc'o-lou», Bfag-nic'o-los, a. Growin<; among
or on peat-mosses. [< Sphagnum + L. coto, inhabit.] ^_^...„_ .„_^..^ _.^ _„^ ._

8phas-iiol'o-gy, Bfag-nol'o-ji, re. The study of the ^f deciphering cuneiform inscriptions. [< spheno- +
Sphar/Mucex or -peat-moesm. [< Sphagnum -f -ology.] .qrapht.] — spUe'iio-Rrani, re. A cuneiform char-

— spliag-nol'o-glst, re.T ,. ..,..-.., _ jjg( Pertaining to or

tide, n. pl. Merp. A family of rhynchocephalous rep-

tiles, especially those with premaxiliaries beak-like, dor-

sal and lateral scales granular, and ventral scales square

and in transverse rows. [< Sphenodon.]
— 8pUe'no-dont,«. &n.— sphe"no-don'tid,

7!.— 8plie"no-doii'told, a. & K.

splie-nog'ra-pliy, sfc-neg'ra-fl, re. The Btiidy or art

-grapht.J — 8pU' _
acter or symbol.— splio-nog'ra-plior,
noK'ra-plilstt.— »plic"no-srapIi'le,sphas'iious, Bfag'iius,

abounding in bog-mosses or peat-mosses,

SphaK'niiin, sfag'nom, re. Bot. 1. A genus .

Snhailiiaax. 2 . [s] A moss of this genus, or such moss

collectively; peat-moss. See illus. under peat-moss.

I penetrate to islets inaccessible in summer, my feet slumping to

the spftoff"" "I far out of sight beneath.
»/"• «

.J„oJ;J.J^u iroiter, Jan. lO, '« p. 162. [H. M. 4 CO. '88.]

r < Gr. sphagnos, kind of moss.]
.,. .

«pha'ki-at, sfu'kl-et, re. A mountaineer of the southwest

of Crete, sfa'ki-ott. ,^ , > . . svlte'nold.n. Cnjslal. 1
splial'er-Ite, sfal'gr-ait, re. Mineral. A resinous to •^.

, -,.--,-., » ,,% „

adamantine, yellow, brown, or black, cleavable. trans-

parent to translucent zinc sulfid (ZnSl, crystallizing in

the isometric system. [< Gr. sj}lialeros, slippery, <
splmlM, trip.] black'gack"t; blendet

8pUe-

(2) The surface of such a solid; a quadric surface gener-

ated by the revolution of the semicircumference of acu'-

cie about its diameter. 2. Any approximately globular

body; a globe; ball. Specifically: (1) One of the heav-

enly bodies; a planet, sun, or star.

Eternal Hope ! when yonder spheres sublime

Pealed their first notes to sound the march of Time,

Ttiy joyous youth began. .. «,
Campbell Pleasures of Hope pt. n. st. 33.

(2) In ancient astronomy, one of the revolving spherical

shells having the earth for their common center, In wUlcn
the heavenly bodies were supposed to be set (see Ptole-
maio system and celestial spuere, below): used still In

many phrases In which the word Is commonly regarded as

refei^rtng to the heavenly bodies themselves. Compare
MUSIC OF the spheres, uudor MUSIC. (3) An artinclal

globe representing the earth or the apparent heavens.

3. Field of action, influence, or existence; sceneof oper-

ations; range of knowledge or ability; scope; compass;

province; as, out of one's proper jp/ierf," a *7)/i«r« of duty.

The sphere of each man. of each woman, of each individual, is

that sphere which he can. with the highest eiercise of his p.nvers,

perfectly fill. WENDELL PHILLIPS .Speeches, It omaii s Rights p.

17. [w. w. & CO. '64.1

Specifically: (1) Social rank or position; class of society.

There Is no sympathy in the world for any man ».ho loves out of

his spAcre. Chaeles Reade Pi<( iourself m Bis Place cb. »,

p. 93. [o. * w. '85.]

(2) The area claimed or conceded as a field of action In uii-

clvlllzed lands, as by a mission, company, or govermnent;

as, the French sphere on the KIger.
» .. . j- •

,

4. Lome. The content of a general concept, its individ-

uals and species. 5. ]Poet.] The region of the sky; the

heavens. 6t. A disk or circular body. 7+. An orbit,

as of a planet or an eye. [< F. fphere, < L. sphxra (<
Gr. sp/iuira), sphere.)

-'^^plesUal ^spbere U.itron.-), the spherical surface

on which tlic heavenly bodies appear to lie. since there Is no

sense of their relative distance: conceived by astronomers

as of Inflnlte diameter, and so enclosing not only the eartn.

but the whole universe.— doctrine ol Ibe s., splierleal

KDlie'llold, sfi'neid, "a. 1. \Vedge-shaped; 'as, the geometry and trlgonomVtry and their various appllcat^^^

typical of *^,''c„"" bone 2. Of or pertaining to'the sp'henoid bone, as to astronomy.- oblique b,, tlie celestlal.sphc.e seenby
""

:ir. .tplifvoeidH, < sphen, v.eds'!. + eidos: see -oiD.l an ol

BpbfMioid bone, a large bono at the base of the skull ^nj;^

"er-o-cflr'pi-ura.

splienoid bone. 2. Of or pertaining to the sphenoid bone.

[<G' -"'""
'

'""• '

— BpilfllOlU UtIIll-, '

tii-tweeii the occipital and
tiK'ittiinoiii bones. Inmam-
iiiala generally It combines
several elements separate In

other vertebrates and In the
embryo.
plie'nc .,

A hemihedral form (1) of

the orthorhombic system
included under four equal
scalene triangular faces, or

(3) of the tetragonal system Human Sphenoid Bone,viewed
inclutled under four equal from behind and above.

:eles triangular faces, i. Body of the bone, dirisible at

2. Anat. The sphenoid an early stage into (a) presnhenoid

^^jng and (6J basisphenoid. 2 2. f

sptu< , ,

«pliaI"er-0-Car'r- . -, .; , r. i <
munmeu u..uc. io,». ,.,1"».

[-PI-A, pl?i Bot. An accessory fruit. [< Gr. sphaleros
jgosceles triangular faces,

(see SPHALERITE) + kurpos, fruit.]
. , .,

' .
- _. -

Sphee'1-dse, sfes'i-di or -de, re. 7)^. Entom. A family

of fossorial hynienopters or digger-wasps having tlic pro-

thorax contracted behind, fore wings with 3 complete

marginal cells, and abdominal petiole cylindrical. [<
SriiKx.] — spliee'ld, a. & re.- spliec'old, a.

sphpn-. See spheno.. , , «ii »
epiien'do-ne, sfeu'do-ni, n. Gr. Antiq. 1. A fillet

or head-hand worn bv women, properly broader in front

than behind. 2. A curved or elhptical turning-place, as

the ends of an amphitheater, the end of a stadium or

hippodrome opposite the starting-end, etc. [< Gr.

spltendonS, head-band.]

«ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew;

as to astronomy.— «»-...,«,.=., -.
-, ^. . ,. „,,,-„

an observer In some mld-latitude, when the path of tne

motion of the stars cuts the horizon In an oblique

ancle- Darallrl s.. tin- celestial sphere as seen by an ob-

t?rvcr at "Te poles where tlie stars moye paralief to the

horizon -l-i gilt b., a si.li.re so i.laeed that Its plane of

proJcctlbnlsT.n a great.clrcie section, as a meridian or the

equator; speclftcally, the celestial sphere as t appears to an

observer on the equator, especially regarding the diurnal

motion of the st3r8.-Bpliere'=crys"lalB, ilji'. J>ame
as spH^RAPniDEs.-8.=iiielody, re. The music of the

spheres. See music. s.^niiiBic;. . , .,^

spliei'e'less, sfir'les, «. |Poet.] Having no sphere or orbltj

wandering; as, a s;)/«rrfe.«' star.
^ i, l ,

splK'i-'io, sfer'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to the heavenly

lioiliis or to the spheres in which tlic ancients supposed

these bodies to be set; hence, celestial; exalted.

Wbile thus, apart from toil, our souls pursue

Some high, calm, spfter/c tune. ,^ , , ., , ,„" B. BROWNlN-o Work and Contemplation 1. 13.

«'ni.o nni'deo re '^"e'. the nlisphenoids of some j. Spherical. [< L. sphiencus, < Gr. sphamkos, <
?''yl^"?"',.iV,'^_..'_ animals. 3. 3. Lesser wings, or or- „,,.„/_,. ),„ii i

iX<^S^'^t^^ «ir^^^:^-£r1?;^Si8^er^c:ai? sfer'ic.ol,, a. 1. Shaped like a sphe,.;

Bphe-noi'Mo-ail-l-lc'- go„es of some animals. 6. 6. Ex- '' ' j .
..-i 1.,-.

U-iar, a. Of or pertaining ternal pterygoid processes; c.sphe-
10 the sphenoidal diameter noidal fissure; d, optic foramen;
and the auricular diameter e. foramen rotundum; /. foramen
of the skull.— 8pbp-Iloi"- ovale; g, clinoid processes.

da-rron'tal,«. Oforiier-
, ,, , , ,k„

tidnlng to the spheuoiilal and the frontal diameters of the

sk-uil.-sphe-noi"do-pa-ri'e-tal. a. Of or pertaining

to the sphenoidal and the parietal diameters of the skull.

sjihaira, ball.]

pher'ic-al, b.^. .^ -., — -- ---
.: ,, , „• „„

globular- round; orbicular; as, sp/(fnc(M beads, a. Per-

taining or relating to a sphere or spheres; as, S2>/ieitcal

geometry. 3. Spheric.

?.'Bph°;Hcal"lmrm«nic analyBiB, a mathematical

methoci by which a function Is expressed as distributed o\er

a spherical surface: used In a great variety of Physical prob-

lems-8. liine, the portion of the surface of a sphere

obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOrn; alslej



sphericity 1727 Npiek

Splicrlcal TrlaiiKles.

O, center of the spht-re; --1.1/,

BBi. Ct'J, diamt-tiTs; AliC.

bounded by the arcs of two great circles.— h, oprninff.
the size of a solid aiiKle. See anolk.— h. pulysoii, iri*
aufflet etc., a polygon, trian-

gle, etc.. on the surface of a
sphere, hounded by the arcs of
great circles.

— spher"lr-al'l-tj', n.
— »plier'ic-al-ly, adv
splier'If-al-ness, 7*.

ephe-rio'i-tj'. sfg-ris'i-ti, n.

The etateorcomlitionof beicg
a sphere; epherical form.

Pliny . . . defends the theory of
the sphericity of the earth, and dt'-

clares that it is a globe hanging-. I>y

\(-hat meana supported he knows not,

in vacant space. P. V. N. MVEltS
Outlines nf Ancient Uiatory i;h.

31, p. 462. [\l. 'K.J

sphrr'i-cle, sfer'I-cl.n. [Rare.] triailgfe on the side of the
Same as SPHERI'LE. sphere nearest the observer,

splier'il'S, Sfcr'ics, n. Math. vl/fi/C/,opposit«and6ymmL't-

The geometry and trigonom- "".'^al tnantrlo on the farther

etry o1 the sphere. «'^« ^^ ^^"^ ^^^''^

«plier'i-forin, sftr'i-ferm, a. Having the form of a
sphere; spherical. [< 6fheuk -|--fokm.1

£pliero-, spher-, Bft'ro-orBfer'o-, sfer-. SameasspHiE-
RO-: combining fonns. — Splie"i*o-bar-f e'ri-a, n. pi.

Biol. See Sph-ekohacteria.—Mplie"ro-bnc-te'i'i-uin,
7).—8plie"ro-co'baIl-ite, n. Miiierftl. A vitreous, rose-
red. cobalt* 'US c;u-boiiaie i( (tCOji. iTyf^ialllziiiK In the rliom-
bohedral s\stcin. •*pli;r"rn-co'hjill-iH':. - s|>lu'"ro-
con'ic, ». M'i'li. TlKTitrvrniiiit-T^.Trlniinf ;iqii;idrHM-one

and a sphere, ihe vci'tcx uf the cuiic behig iit tlie center of
the sphere— 8plie"ro-cryH'tnl, n. Petrol. A honiogcne-
OU8 sphernlite fornied of minute crystals branching out-
ward from tlie center.— splie"ro-nac'lyl, a. Pertain-
ing to a genus (.Sp/aeroiidrtt/ius) of American freckos.—
splie"ro-Knw'rrie, <i. Of orjiertahiiu^' to the Si-hur"-
fl'f/.v/rrt.- splie'ro-arapli. ''. E. I. H .-iMphfr'o-trraph,
,6". ir.i Wr.),n. .\ disk bcurini; a stcrco^n-aphic prnj.-ftlini

of the earth, rnUvl with nicriili;uH ami lines of latitude for
the mechanical solution of probli-tns In spherical geome-
try and navl^^'aiinn-— wplM''i'<)-iii«'re, v. Zonl. One of
the radiating clnncnis of a radiatr.— Splio-roin'i-da*.
n. pi. Same nw Si'H.EKoMin.K. Splir-ro'riin. n. (t. g.)— Hphe-ro'iiii -nil, ". & n.— Mi>|it'"r«» -pliyr'ir, «.
Petrol. Conrattiing concretionary spheroids.— ptplie^'ro-
po'lar, a. Math. Reciprocal relatively to a s|jhere.—
8phe"ro-8id'er-ite, n. Mineral. A variety of slderltc
that occurs as globular concretions.— splio'ro-some, n.
The hody-wall of a radiate.— sphc'ro-spore, «. Same
as SPH.EROSPORE,

ephe'roid, sfi'reiiJ {xiiO, w. A body having nearly the
form of a sphere; specifically, a spheroid of revolution.

The air'and^ocean-girt terrestrial spheroid which we inhabit,
HUMBOi.DT Cosmos tr. by Ott6 Cosmical Phenomena in vol.

iii. p. 26. IH. '59.1

{< L. ^phsEroUies., globular, < Gr. sphairoeidlSy < s])hai-

ra. ball. -\- e'nios; see -oid.]
Synonyms: see orbi.
Phrases: — rllipiic spheroid, a spheroid all of

whose |iliiiie siciitins are ellipses.- oblate s,, a slightly
flattem-d sphtTf; speclftcally, a spheroid of revolution gen-
crated by ilic rotation of an ellipse, or of any figure resem-
bling an ellipse of small eccentricity, about its minor axis.— pi'oIn(e s,, a slightly lengthened sphere; specifically, a
epherold of revtdutlon generated by the rotation of an el-

lipse, or of any figure resembling an ellipse of small eccen-
tricity, about Us major axis.— s. of revolution, a sphe-
roid all of whose plane sections perpendicular to a certain
axis are circles, especially one generated by the rotation of
an ellipse about a principal axis.

fiiplie-roi'dal, efg-rei'dal, a. 1. Pertaining to or
ehaped like a spheroid. 2. Cryf^tal. Enclosed by con-
vex surfaces. Mplie-rot'dlo:^; sphe-roi'dio-alf.
Synonyms: see round.
— splievoidnl state, a state In which water or other

volatile Ikiuld forms Into drops upon a smooth surface
heated above the bolling=point of the liquid, the drops be-
ing supported by a thin, badly conducting layer of vapor,
which prevents actual contact with the heated surface.
The constitution of this layer Is supposed to resemt>le that
of the Crookes layer. See layer. Tlie phenomenon la

sometimes called the rnloric paradox.— splie-roi'dal-ly, n<iv.

Splie"rol-dio'I-ty, sfl'rei-dis'i-li, n. The state or
character of being a spheroid. Mplie-roi'dl-tyt.

eplie-rofu'e-ter, sfg-rem'g-ter, n. An instrument for
measuring curvature or radii of
spherical surfaces. It h as three
legs forming an equilateral triangle,
and a fourth central leg capable or
being moved up and down by a veiy
fine micrumeliT-scrcw. The curva-
ture Is measured I'v the position of the
micrometer wlu'u'the four legs rest
simultaneously on the surface. It
may also he used to measure the
thickness of small objects.

[< SPHEKO- + -METER.]
epiier'ii-la, sfer'u-la, n. A spher-

nle. Specifically: (1) One of the
globose peridiaof certain fungi. (i2)

Spong. A small spherical spicule. [< 1.. sph^rula^Aim.
oXsphwrn; see sphere.]

spher'iile, sfor Td, C. (xiii), n. A minute sphere; glob-
ule. [< L. ^phserula; see spheritla.]

A cloud, which ia composed of myriads of separate and isolated
spherules of water, so minute aa to be individually invisible.

Draper Intell. Devel. Europe vol. ii, ch. 9, p. 336. [H.]

— splier'u-Iar, a. 1. Pertaining to or shaped like

a spherule. 2. Spherulitic— spher'u-late, a. Bear-
ing or covered with spherules or minute tubercles.

spher'u-lite, sfer'u-lait, V. (sfer'yu-lait, W.^\ sfl'ru-,

]V.2j, 7i. Pth'ol. 1, A radiating spherical group of
minute acicular crystals common in acidic glassy rocks.
2. A radiolite. [< spherule.] — splier"u-lit'ie, a.
Pertaining to, containing, or composed of spherulites; re-
Bembling a sphernlite.— splier'u-li-tize, vt. To con-
vert wholly or partly into sphendites; impart a spheru-
litic structure to.— spher'u-ll-toid, a. Ilavnig or
approaching to the form of a spherulite.

aplier'y, sfir'I, a. [Poet, or Obs.] 1, Like a sphere or star.
2. Belonging or relating to the celestial spheres.

Aud, hurrying down the sjthery way.
Night flies, and sweeps her shadows from the paths of day.
Jean Ingelow Songfor Niyht of Christ's Resurrection st, 22.

ephei'e-rize, sfet'e-ralz, vt. [-rized; -ri'zing.] [Rare.]
To turn to one's own account; appropriate; usurp. [< Gr.
Hpheterizo, < ftpheteros, their own, < spheis, they.j

A Spheronicter.

SpUex, sfox, n. Entnm. 1 . .\ genus typical of Spkfci-
d:e. 2. [s-l [sphe.xks, yV.J {\) A sphex-lly.

The SphcJT, and the Sanii»wa*p, . , . nfter laying their eggs in a
hole, pi<'ree l>eelle8, grass hoppt-rs, or eaterpillant with their 8ting,

. . . paralysing them, and then Htonng them uii with their eggs
as . . . food for the young when they are halened, two or thn-u
weeks lat<'r, ARABELLA li. BucKLKY Life and her Childtvn eh,

11. p. a;;, [a. 'm.j

(2) A digger-wasp of this genus. [< Gr. ftphex, wasp.]
— 8plirx':(ly'', 11. A fly, as of the genua ConopH, that

resemltlea a digger-wasp (genus .Sp/wj:).

splilue'ter, siii.ic'Ivr, 7i. A nmselo that surrounds an
oj>ening or tube and serves to close it; as, the jfp/iinrffr

oris. [LL., < (Jr. .••fili'mktn-, < s/t/ihi(/d, close.] - spliliic'-

ter-nl,Npluiic-i<''ri-nl,»»phinc-f«'r'ic,'/ ••phhir'-
ler-ate, a. 1. KiirMl.--licd wiili -.r o|)ciiliig :iiiil l".''ing by
asphluelcr. 2. Coiitnirtcd or<|r;i\\ ti us If hv a sphiiiclcr, as
aunour-glass. hpliiiic^irair:.— Mphiiic'^tiT-nfo-iiiVt
n. Sura. The oprrailt.n oi riiiilriu' ;i spiihirter transverse-
ly to relievo or prevent spjisnuidie eMusirleiion.

Spllin'di-du\ sfinMi-di or -d<", n. pt. Knlom. A fam-
dy of scrriconi beetles with firwt 2 ventral segments con-
nate, tJirsi heteromeroiis, and antenna; almost clavicoru.

Spliin'diiN, It. (t. g.)— spliin^did, a. &> 7'-.— #Kplilii'<1(»ld, a.

spliin'jrid, sfln'jid. I. a. Of, pertaining to, or related
to the Spldngidx. II. n. One of the iSjthiru/idae.

$pliln'<>:I-da^, sfin'ji df or -gi-dO, ?>. pL Entmn. A
family of large moths, especially those having fore wioL's
lon^ and narnnv, with long oblique hind margins and 1

1

or 12 nervures, hind wings nmcii shorter, and antenii:e

short and hooked at tip; hawk-moths; humming-hnd
moths. [< Sphinx.]— spliin'goid, «.

8plilii'g:i-foriii, sfin'ji-form, a. Ent077i. Uaving the
form ora sphingid, [< Sphinx {Sphing-) -\- -form.]

Splkiii*<^Fna, siin-jfii'na or -fil'nci, n. j}l. Enlom. A
group oi noclnrn;d leiii(l(ipl<rs, \ni.\\\(Wr\g SpJiingid^e and
several other families.— Kpliiii'Kin(e, a. & n.

spliiu'u:iire, sfit,i'ginr, n. A synetherine porcupine. [<
(Jr. sjifi'ntgd, choke.] splilg'gurej.

spliiux, sfii.ix, «. fspHiNX'Es or sphin'ges, sfin'jez,

pl.\ 1. [s- or S-] Gr. Myth. A winged monster repre-
sented with a woman's head
and a Hon'e body, or with
some other fanciful combi-
nation of human and beast
forms; especially, a female
monster of Thebes, in Ba^-
otia, who sat by the roadside
on a high rock and strangled
and flun^ down all passers-
by unable to guess a riddle
which she proposed. When
(Edipus at last guessed it she

' cast herself from the rock
and perished. 2, Egypt.

Myth. A wingless monster with a lion's body and a hu-
man head (when male called ondrosphinx), or the head
of a ram (criosphinx), or of a hawk (hieracosphinx),
sculptured in granite or other rock: so called by the
Greeks from its resemblance to the classic sphinx. Kiie

the above terms and illustrations under them.

The world-renowned Sphinx, a figure sixty-five feet high, ctit

from the solid rock, and representing the god Armachis, ia about
nine hundred feet south-east of the Pyramid of Cheops, and is older
than the Pyramid itself. JUUA E. DB FoREST Sliort Hist. Art,
Egyptian Art p. 19. [P, & H.]

3. A person whose character, acts, or words it ia hard or
impossible to comprehend; a mysterious or enigmaticaJ
person. 4. A haw k-moth or splangid: named from the
manner in which the caterpillar elevates the anterior part
of the body when at rest. 5. [S-] EnUmi. A genus typ-
ical of ,S'/?/?i/?f;i(/«. 6. A sphinx-baboon. 7. Her. A fig-

ure with a woman's head and breasts and a lion's body,
and usually eagle's wings: blazoned "sans wings" if

wingless. [L., < (Jr. spninx^ < sphingd^ strangle.]
— 8piiinx':bab-oon", n. The Guinea baboon (Cyno-

rpphaliis.^}hiii'x).— H,imolh* n. Same as spiun.x, 4.

splivngr'ide* sfraj'Id, n. Same as cimolite. [F., < L.
f-ptirayis (< Gr. sphragis), seal.]

splira-gis'tics, sfra-jis'tics, n. The study of engraved
seals, including their authenticity, age, history, etc. [<
Gr. sphragiMikos^ of sealing, < sphragis, seal.]

sphrl-so'sl»4, sfri-gO'sis, n. Hot. Excessive growth
of the leaves atW stems of plants at the expense of the
flowers and fruit. [< Gr. sphHgad.. be vigorous.]

splkyg'iiiio, efig'mic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
pulse; beating like the pulse; pulsatory. 2. Of or per-
taining to the Sphygnuca. [< Gv. tphygmikos^ of the
pulse, < sphyg?nos; see spittgmus.]

Splifg'nii-ea, sfig'mi-ca, ri. pi. Protoz. A division of
iiincbiforin protozoans in whicli sphygmic vacuoles are
observable. [< Gr. sphygiiiikos; see sphygmic]

spliysiiio-, sfig'mo-. From Greek P/^Z/y^mrt/;, pulse (see
iPHTGMfs): a combining form.— 8phyg"mo-ceph'a-

The Sphinx and CEdlpus.

Antiq. Tlammercd metal-work, prior tn the invention of
ciu*ting: a method uwd much later for work m gold.

Spliyr'nl-da-. sfi;r'iii-d( c/r -d^ n. pi. Ich. A family
of asterospondylouH sharks with the head extende<! side-
ways in a iianuner-like or snadc-hke numner; hammer*
headedsharks. Secilhis.nnderHAMMEUHEAD. Spliyr'-
na, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. ^phyra-, hammer.]
— Hpliyr'nid, 7j.— Mpliyr'nold. a.

Npi'aitt ". A Bpy; Bcout; also, a clone wuirh or guard.
wpl'ca, Hpfii'cu or epl'ca. v. [svx'v.v., spai'Hl or spt'cfl,

/>/.] 1. Surg. A reversed spiral bandage, whose tunw,
when it is anjjlicd, cross like tlic letter V. 2. [8-] An-
iron. A bright star in Virgo. See star. 3. Hot. A spike.
•1. Oriilth. A spur. [L., spike, car of grain.]

Spl-ca'la% spi-ke'tt (spai-, C. W.) or spt-cy't<*, n. p/.
Zooph. A section of pennatnloidcan polyiis having a
rachis without pinnules and with seseile polyps. [< L.
epicaluf:; see hi-icate.]

Bpl'cat<^, spdi'ket or -ket, a. 1. Hot. Arranged In a
spike or spJKetf: said of flowers; resembling a spike, or
consisting of a spike or spikes, as an inflorescence. 2.
Ornith. Having a spur or spica. 3. Zoopk. Of or jier

tainin^ to the Spicafie. [< h. (fjnco, pp. fpiaitiM, far-

nish with spikes, < ^vwca, spike.] Mpi'caU; upl'ca"-
ted}.— spl-ea'te-oiiN, a. Same as spicATE,2and3

spl-ca'tuni, spi-ke'tuin (spai-, 6'. W.) or spt-c^'tum.
n. [L.] Anciently, masonry in which the arrangement
tif the stones resembled that of the grains in an ear of
wheat; herring-bone work. Usually called opus ttpfca-

t II III.

spic-ca'to, spic-cQ'tfi, ri. [It.) Mus. Detached: not IcrbIo
spIcc, si)aiB, vt. JspicEi>; spi'cino.] 1. 'l"o season
with spice; flavor with aromatic or pungent substjinces;
as, fq/iced pickles. 2. Figuratively, to add zest or pi-

(piancy to. 3t. To render fastidious, dainty, or scrupu-
lous. [< OF. espicery < enpice; see t-PiCE', «.]

splee*, n, 1. An aromatic, i)iingent vegetable sub-
stance, as cinnamon, cloves, i)epi)er, nutmeg, allspice,
and mace, used to flavor or give zest to food and certain
beverages; also, such substances collectively; as, adealcr
in since. See illiis. under niitmeo. 2. Figuratively,
that which gives zest or adds interest; an agreeable ad-
mixture or feature; asmack; touch; dash; flavor; us, wit
is the spice of conversation.

Seneca, if history do not wrong: him, . . . waa not Iq bis faekrt
exempt from a spice of amhition.

Isaac Harrow Sermons vol, i, ser. iv, p. 33. (j. c. B, '*6,J

3. [Poet.] An aromatic odor; an agreeable perfume.
And many a rose-carnation feed

With Bummfr spice the humming air.

Tennyson In Metnorimn div. c, st. ».

4, [Prov. Kng.]. Cakes, sweetmeats, and dried fruit.

5t. Sort; kind; siK-cies: the original meaning; also, a
specimen. [< OF. esjnce, Kli. species; sec species.]
Compounds, etc.:— 8pice':box",;(. 1, Abnx for keep-

ing splci

A SpIee=box of 13th-
century Faleuce.

Iiis,n. Pritfiol. Same as CROTAPiiE. — Mphyer'nio-Kram,
71. A series of connected curves I meed by as[d]\ t.'rno{:japh.
— 8pliyt:'ino-y:fnpli, u. An inslruinent wlileli marks, by
means of a ree..nliiii; le\er. wlien ajiiillrii uwr the heart or
an artery, the clmraeter of Ibr piilM, ami Its r;ite, force, and
variations. — 8plivu;"ino-trrnpli'ic. " — r<p1n u-iiioe'-
ra-phy, n. 1, Thebrunii nf <i<seiipilve |.fivsl<>loKy that
relates to the nulse and Us pheiiitiriiiia. 'i. The reecirding
of pulsations by the .•^pbvnMo^T;i|ili.— npli vk-iiioI-'o-u v,
V. The bnuieh of physiolo^iv Unit rchites to the |iiils<-.

Hpliyg"iiio-lo'Ki-aI. — Hphyi;"iiio-iiiii-iioiii^4>-t cr,
n. An instnnneut for measuring Ihe pressure of the bliiuu
In the arteries. Npiiye-iiioiii'e-tcrt^.— npIivk^iiio-
phonc, n. An Instnmient for making audible ihr :ii(ion

of the pulse.— Nphytr'ino-Hcope. 7/. An annaratiis .je-

Blgned to exhibit the varying pressures of a fluid contained
In a channel or tube, as the blood In the arteries during cir-
culation,

sphyg'nius, sfig'mos, 7^ Physiol. The pulse; pulsa-
tion. [< Gr. splnjgmos, pulse, < sphyzO^ throb.]
— spUyff'iiioSd, «. Pulse-like.

sphynx, n. Same as sphinx: an Incorrect form.
SpUy-raeii'i-dap, sfi-ren'i-dl or sfT-re'ni-dc, n. pi. /ch.

A family of fishes, especially jjercesocines with a long
straight body, pointed head, acute teeth, and 2 moder-
ately distant dorsals; barracudas. See illus. under bar-
racuda. Spliy-ra^'iia, n. (t. g.) [< L. sphynena,
hammer-fish, < Gr. sphyratna, < sphyra, hammer.]
— spliy-raen'ld, n.— spliy-ra^'nold, a. & n.

spliy-rel'a-ton, Bfi-rera-ten,H. [-ta,/?^.] [Gr.] Class.

2. In decorative art. a small decorated cylin-
drical box, usuallyof Oriental work-
manship. 3. Klgurath Ply, a hot*
teiiipert-d or (4u|(k=tetiipered pei^
Boll; p-iij.rl^hi.X.— S.ieilkP, ". A.
cake llavore.i with sjiii'e u\ uplrea.
— S. Islands, tlie ^^oltK(a Islands
of the Ea.st-Indlanareblpelago;al«o,
In a wider sense^ all (he Islatidr. be-
tween Celebes, Isew Guinea, and the
Papuan Islands, and nmtb of Titnon
socalied beciiuse they wereome the
main source of s|>t< ih. — H.iiiiiil,
n. A hand-mlU for grlndiuk' spices.
— 8.:nul, ". A gingernut. — s.t

platet, 11. A small plate or dish formerly used to hold
spice served with wine. — s.ssliop, n. A shop In which
spices or other aromatic substances are sold; zormerly, a
drug-shop or a grocery. H.;Hlor<>t.

Npice-j 11. [Prov. Kng.] A small stick.

«pioe'bor"ry, spaia'ber'i, ii. A berry of the winter-
green (da '/If/"Ha procumbent)., or of the spicebueh.

spioe'buNli". spais'bush', n. An aromatic American
shnib {LUidtra lienzoin) of
the laurel family, with nm-
bel-like clust*^rs of dia'cious ^

yellow flowers, preceding the
alternate leathery leaves and
followed by red drupes. The
leaves have been used for tea, ,_^.—..-^

ti/' i rfjo /
and the drujK's, when pow- li/ ^/y
dered, for allspice, ben'ja-niini '^ ^^ ^^
I>u8li''t; fe'ver-busU"t; spice'-
wood"i; ^vlld allsploet-

spice'fult* rt. Spicy; aromatic.
spi'cor, spai'ser, iu 1 . A person who
seasons with spice. 2t. A dealer in The Splcetjush.

spices; also, a druggist or a grocer. "• }^^\ leaves and

[< OF. espicier, < LL. spfdarius, ^ruu. 6, the .lowers.

< species, spice, < L. sjjecies; see species.]
spi'<*er-y, spai'ser-i, «. [-ies, pt.] 1, Spices collect-

ively or in general.

These merchants were laden only with spicerT/, balm, and myrrti,
eonimndities in eH?i't request in Kgypt. all of them being usod in

embalming the dead.
lIiLatAN Hist, of Jetcs vol. i, bk. ii, p. 97. [w. j. w. 'CCI

2. A place where spices are kept; a kitchen pantry; a
provision-room. 3. Spicy property or character; also,

that which has spiciness; spiciness. 4t. A spice. [<
OF. espicerie, < LL. sptnana, spices, < s^fedes; see
spicek.] spi'oer-yel ; i»py'cer-yet.

spioe'stroc"', spuis'-tri', n. An evergreen tree (Umbel-
ivlaria Califon^'ica) of the western coast of tlie United
States, witli thick fragrant leaves and yellowish-green
flowers, vielding a gloliose or elliplieal purple drupe. Its

Icavi's when bruised exli;i!e a iimijrent odor that pruducca
sneezing. See laikel. (iililornia laurelt*

spicc'«ooii"» spuls'wud', n. Same as spiCKHl'SH.
fepl-c'if'er-ous, spai-sif'er-us, a. 1. liot. Bearing
ears or spikes; spicate. Bpl-cljaT'er-ousJ. 2. Ornith.
Spurred. [ < L. spicifer, < spica, sjiikc, -f Jero, l)ear.]

spi'ci-fonn, epai'si-fSrm, a. Having the form of a
spike. [< L. spica, spike, -\- -form.]

«pi'el-ly, spai'si-li, a. In a spicy manner.
spl'cl-iiesK, Hpai'si-nes. n. The state or quality of be-

ing spicy; pungency; aroma.
spick, spic, tx. LColloq.] Tidy and fresh, as If new.

His sen'ant . . . had to keep the room as bright and spfck u
an old lady's bandbox. E. AV . QossB Gray ch. 6, p. 127. [U. '82.J

on = out; eil; iu = feud, |fii = future; c = k; ctfturcU; dli = tAe; go, sine:, ipk: so; tbin; zb = azure; F. boA, diine. <,/n>rn; i, ot>8okt.e; X, variant.
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Bpirk>, splc. n. (Prov, Eiig. orOhs.l A spike; nail. [For
SIMKK', n.]

8|>lt'k^, ». A titmouse.

«plck and span. Perfectly new, or lookin*: ns if

new; newly clml or uiude; bran-new. Compiire j^i'u-K', h.

An English clergyman ottine, spick and spun.

In black uud whiU:.— tt largf, wi-U-favon-d mull.

A. H. Clougu Mari jVntfrtO I. S4.

[Tor spu-k-and'span neii'; see spick', n., and «i>.\n-new.]

Huii'k'nel, spic'nel, n. 1. A smoolh-tufieii, arouuitic

Kiiropeau pcrcniiiul (Meiiin al/uimuii/uum). with white

thiwers in terminal umbels and leaves finely dissected

into thread-like segments, cultivated for ornament. See

Mei'M. 2. Any siiecies of a related genus (Alhiimdiilit)

with similar threaii-likedivisions of the leaves. |
i'luhaps

cor. of spiKE-NAtl,: BO called from the shape ot the

leaves.! spiK'iioIt: splkc'nclt.
pi'rous, spcii'cus, it. Hot. lla\mg Bpike."*; spiked.

I < L. spica, spike.] spi't-oset.— spi-c«»'i-ty, ?i. Bol.

(K»re.] The state of being splcous or spiked.

spic'u-Ia, spic'yu-la, n. 1-1..K, -II or -le, ;)M, 1. i-of-

(1) A diminutive spike; aspikelet. (2) A needle-shaped

or splinter-like body; spicule, i.. Zool. A spicule. L<
L. ^piculum; see spiri'Li'M.] .

splc'ii-lar, spic'vu-lar, a. 1 . Resembling a spicule or

dart; sharp-pointed; figuratively, acute; pungent.

Some sentences . . . mav sufficiently represent to us the rather

tart and miiViitarquality ot liis style. M. C. TVLEB Hist Am. Lit.,

Alex. (lariU-n in vol. ii. p. 291. IG. r. r. '-il.]

2. Composed of or bearing spicules or sharp points.

«plc'u-Iate, spic'vti-let, r<. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] To
shape like a spictile; give point to. [< L. spiculatus,

pp. of nmciilo, shariJen, < spiculum; see spiculum.]

spl<-'ii-lalc,spic'yu-let<»--let,n. 1. Having or covered

with spicules or line points. 2. Jiot. (1) Covered with

Bpiculte or small fleshy appendages. (2) Consisting of

or divided into spikelets. 3. Resembling a spicule;

sharp-pointed. [< L. spiculatus; see spiculate, v.]

Mplc'ule, spic'yfil, n. A small, sleniler, sharp-pointed

body. Speciflcally: (1) Zml. A small hard body, often

neeale-like, foiinti in vari-

ous invertebrate auimal.s;

Bpccifically, one of the cal-

careous or silicious bodies,

varying very much in shape,

that form the skeleton or

supporting framework of a

sponge.
Nee(lle=like bodies consisting

either of silica oroE a horny sub
stance (acanthin) are produitii

in the protoplasm of many Pro-

tozoa. . . . These are known as
spicules. LANKESTERinS'icyc.
Brit. 9th ed., vol. xix, p. 834.

(2) Bot. (a) A secondary
diminutive spike; a spike-

let. (6) In fungi, a sterigma:
an old name. (3) pi. Meteor.
Sharp, slender crystals of
frozen moisture; the only
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An American Rpidor»crab
(Libinia dubia).

(21 _ s,-biiff. ". A rwlnvlid hug (Kmcin Jnnfjipeit^.— H.s

cnicber " 1 . An Kiisl-Iiiillrtu arac-linuthirlnc siin-hird,

hrtvlUL' a fiU-ndcr curvi-d bill. 4. The Wiill-. r.r|KT ( '/Vr/m-

(lro7n(i muruliH).- ti,-.vt^UH^ n.pl. SU-lliUi' tinin)i;llii-cclla

found ainonK the m^rve-flburs of the Hphml ecjrd. -h.s
cot.n. AspWer-web.— 8.!crnb, n- A crab with long thin

legs. (1) A niftllnean cmb.
especially n inalld. as the
European }fiii<i s(/iii>i<i-lo *tr

the .lapaiu'sr Mwro' f/rini

kinnp/eri. Mnintlnirs with u
span 'of ovi'i- 111 fi'i't airroKa

the oiitHinii Iii'd legs. The
foMinniti siircics of the At-
lantic const of the United
States arc pericerlds of the
genus Libiiiia. (2) A litlio

did.— s.:div«»r, n. [Local.
Biit.] The dabctiiclc (PtnU-

ceps fluin(ttilis).^s„iviitvVf
n. A sun-bird, a ei>Uler-

catcher.— g.sfly, n. A pupiparons fly, as a bird^louse. bat-

louse, or bee-luusc— s.slH'linet, i>. A slieleton cap of

steel bars worn under another head -covering as a defense.

Coinpare secret, w., (i.— s.shunter. " A sun-bird,

a spider^cnichcr.— s.:lrffN, n. pi. Irrcirnltir lines of frac-

ture in K"l'i-l'';il". :i>^ wUvw applied to niuMiiiL's with di'cp

deprcfij'i.iiis.— s.^Iine, u. \ nhniiciit m ^|.ld<•r.\vcb usi^d

in forming IIk' M'liclr in the focus of a Irk-scnpc; loo:

any filament used for such a purpose.— s. finite, n. _.

A parasitic paniasid mite. '2. A parasitic argantid mite.

3, A small mite injurious to plants.— s.sinonkey. n. An
arboreal Ions-tailed American cebine monkey of eltlier of

tlie genera Ateles and Eriodef:, of slender form with very
long limbs. Seeillus. under coaita.— s.suet, ". Netting
woriied in 6pider=stitch.— s.^orchis, ". A European or-

chid {Opiiri/s araiiifera) bearing a fcw-flowered spike of
flowers with a dark^orown lip and green sepals and petals

suggestive of the name.— s.^shell, n. A strombold gas-

tropod ftronus rtfroc/rr/s) of tlie Indian and tropical Paciflc

oceans li;ivlng the margin nf the outer lip expanded with
claw41k<- priH-rsscs.— s.:siiicli. «. A stitch in lace or net-

ting in which the anant^cmcnt of the threads somewhat re-

sembks that of the threads in a spider's web.- s.swasp*
71. A pompilid wasp, that stores its nest witli insects and
spiders in which it has laid its eggs.— s.sweb, n. The web
or snare spun bv a spider.— s.swiiecl, v. In embroidery,
a circular pattern resembling the geometric spider's web.
— s|>i'der-doiii,H. [Humor.] Spiders collectively;

the realm of spiders.— spi'dercd, a. [Rare.] Fre-

quented by spiders; fall of spider«\vebs.— spi'dor-
like, a. Resembling a spider; having long radiating

legs.— spi'der*ling, n. A newly hatched spider-"'— — Spiderlike; also,
--'--

Npile

bottoms of shoes to keep the wearer from slipping, a

ttpike in the center of a shield.

Wht-n the bridk'f fell, a strong iron KVikf. fixed at the Ixittom

of it. wns driven home by the mere weiuht of the fall into tlie deck

of the ontMiij's Khip, iind held it fast.

Thomas Arnold Rome vh. 40, p. 42a. [a. '64.i

3. A steel pin having a hard body and a soft point: for

plugging cannon-vents. 4. An cur, us of barley, wheat,

or otTicr grain.

The cleaners . . . Spike aft*r spike their BCnnty hurvt-bt pick.

Thomson seanoun. Autumn 1. 166.

5. not. (1) A flower-cUiBter of the hideterminate type in

which there are nu-
merous sessile flow-

ers arranged closely

on an elongated com-
mon axis, as in the
plantain. (2) In the
Er^uisetacex (horse-

tails), an aggregation
of shield-shaped
gcaleswhich bear the
spore -ciises on the
under side. 6, A
straight, nnbranchcd
antler, as of a young
deer. 7. A young
mackerel. [< L. ^;«m, spike.]

Compounds : — si>ike':ex-lrnrt
71. A dc\icc fnr dr.iwitig spikes. ;is

railwavfttrs. — H. : trr:i-.s, /'. Any one of
several American grassrs with conspicuous
spikelets of flowers, as the seaside oat and
other species of the same genus.— s.shorn,
71. Same as spike, 7.— s.:uail, n. A very
large nail; a spike of the form of a common
nail.— s.splniik, n. Abridge or platform
before the mizzenmast of a vessel: some-
times so placed on vessels desigucil for arctic

service.— 8. :viisli» «. Any spi'cics •" '^' -

chartH, a genus of nquatie tuiiid I

the sedge family, with siuiitle iiMilfs

terminating in a s^olitiiry iniluii/aird

flowers F<|)iU<'d in^.Ii;. — w.=^li<

hyalioid picn.poii menus .si'/l">/ti< li:iving a
slender eunical siiell,^N.=tt'niit. >i. A team
of three draft = animals, arranged as two
wheel-horses and a leader.— n.stub. ». A
vessel used on shipboard to hold blubber.

^P^j?*-'"'' spike-, //. Spike lavender. [< F. spk\ <
I, miest- y Kuh-ii. sniUc.1

±

r Ell n-

:-lis of
htenia
ike uf

A

1. Bot. Having flowers arranged in

Secured or plugged with sjnkee.

Spicules of Sponges.

1. Uncinaria. SoopTiIa. 3.
form in which moisture can Clavula. 4. Anatrineue.' 6. Ty
exist at great heights in the lote. 6. strongryle. 7. Oxea. 8

atmosphere. Halosaredue Dichotriajne. 9. Amphidisc. to.

to these frost or ice spic- Oxytylote. 11. Oxyaster

ules.

young spider.- spi'der-y, a. spmeriiKe; aiso, miesi-
"l. ,^,j,.„, spike.

ed with spiders. [Rejected by committee on new words.] _ oil ofspilic, sceoiL.—spikeMav"-
spl'der-flow"er, spai'dtr-llau-cr, n. Any species ot en-deis ". French luvender (Laniiidulu

Cleome; especially, in the United States, f. spinona or .s'/jmn. See lavexdeb.
, „ o , .. n., i.< a

vunaens. a tall showy plant of southern gardens ami an gpike'liill", spalkMiir, ii. (Local, TJ. S.] 1. The marblea

escape in fields, having purple flowers whose long stamens godwll. 3. The hooded merganser,

and style suggest its name. See Cleome. spiKed, spaikt, a.

sprder-work", spai'dgr-wurk", n. Lace worked i° ^^y'^™^,^''. spQik'flsiiV". A-saiiffsh or histiophorid.

«^i)Ho^ ™i;Vt" snoi'derwi-irf ji 1 Anv sDCcies of spSko'liorn", spaik'hSm-, «. A deer having spikes.

tivated in gardens: bo caJled either from the appearance , 8l'™«« "''.';,'° "
n^u-nnrd , 1 An SSbient fm»rant

of its hairy stamens, or from the fact that its viscid juice «P>^e
„»J»;

d.__spa>k nard,j..^ 1_. .
An a.jeien^t fragrant

12. Am-
r X > phias'ter. 13. Cent rot riaene. 14.

[< L. Spiculum; see &ymba.with3pteresateachend.
PTMCUT.UM.] 15. Amphitrisene. 16. Si^raa^pire,

Spi<>1l]i-. Derived from viewed along its axis. 17. Pinnu-

Latin sjnculum (see bpicu
rt): a combining form

^ipic"u-lif^e-

spins into' threads. See Tuadescantia. 2. Any plant

of the spiderwort family {Coimneliimcese^. 3. Anyone
of several other plants'; as, the mounlain spiderwort

(Lloydia serothm) of the lily family (Z,;7iacta°), a hardy
European plant often cultivated.

lus. is". Ooc'ymba. 19. Pentactine. spieil, spold. imp. & pp. of SPY, W.

20. Sanidaster. 21. Spined tylo- $»ie'o;el-ei'''scn, spI'gel-Qi'sen, n. Metal. A white cast
„ Style. 22. Rhabdocrepid desma.
^"- 23. Monopteral cymba, 24. Toxa-

torn. A division of hymen- spire. 2&. Caltrops. 2G. Spheraster.
opterous insects whose fe-

males have a plurivalve ovipositor, as Ichneumon=flies.—
Hpic"ii-liPer-ous, a. 1, Bearing spicules. 'Z* Of or
pertaining to the SpirnHfitd. Kpic"n-liy;'<'r-oii(-ii.—
Hpie'u-Ii-forin" ixirn. -/ Hot. Ot Zoni. ilavinu' ilic

form of a spicule.— spic "n -I itr't'-n oils, ' I'loiliiriii.' or
bearing spicules; spiculiferous.— Spic''u-li-spou'jii-;e,
71. pL Spong. A division of sponges.

Rpic'u-lous* spic'yu-lus, a. Having spicules; spiculif- spier, spir,

erous. {<\j.spiculvm:"^'^'
spio/u-luni, spic'yu-1'

f£. Siivg. A small sharp='pointed uugniciit ui uwuc, ccs- —gnffi To
pecially, a sharp splinter of a fractured bone. [< L,

^'^

spiculum., dim. of spicum, point, spike,'"

iron cont.!iining manganese, largely used in the manu-
facture of stecfby the Bessemer process.

In the Bessemer and open=hearth processes of making steel . ._

.

manganese is usually added at the completion of these processes, in

the form of a manganiferous castsiron (spifye/eisen . . . ):iti'e-

duces the iron oxide and is itself oxidized and scorified. H. M.
Howe Metallurgy of Steel vol. i, ch. i. p. 43. [sci. pub. go. "J4.]

[G., < S])i€gel, a mirror (< L. speculujfi: sec speculum),
-\- eis€?t, \ron.'\ spie'g^-cU; spie'selsi^ront.

"
rt. & vi. [Scot.l Same as speer.

•seespicuLUMl spic'u-loset. spi'er, spui'cr, 7i. [Prov. Enp.l A spy; seotit. sarsapanlla, differing

lum, «. [-LA, pL] 1. A spicule, spif'jy, spifl. "-.^ r?I^';;-'. I^i.^l Smartly dressod; fpniee mainly m havme a wide

irn=.nnintcd frncrment of hone* es- SPil'li-call". spif li-k'l,w. 1-. \ ikh; -< a itno.) 1. 1 h^a. gt^m ^ud Its umbels m airp^poHittU fragment or none, es ^^ , „^ ,,,j ^^.^^ aiMT'lu-nsinn; (hiunt; di^uay; also, to ^^.,„^ nnniH*. rnmnnrP

pruce,
ll'r

1 with appn-lu-nsinn; (huuit; di^i . .

beaV 2- [ir^Ian^'.l To sniTocale; smother; kill. spiT'lli'

catet.— spiP'li-oa'tion. »
epi'cy, spai'si, rt. [spi'ci-er; spi'ci-est-I 1. Contain- spj.ge'li-aii, spi-[o/* 6pai-]ji']i-an or spi-ge'li-an, a.

ing, flavored, or fragrant with spices; characteristic of
epices; as, spicy food; spicy gales; a spicy taste.

The spruce, the cedar and juniper, with their balsamic breath,

filled the aisles with a^picij fragrance.
Harriet B. Stowe Poganitc People ch. 3, p. 28. [F. H. & n.]

2. Producing or abounding with spices; as, spicy isles,

Pertaining to or named after Adrian Van der Spiegel

(Spigclins), a Dutch anatomist (1558-1625).
— SpiyrcluMi lobe, a portion of the under surface of

the ii\(r IkIwil-u the fissure for the ductus venosns and
the fossa for the vena cava, and above the transverse fis-

sure. See illus. under liver.

3. Figuratively, having zest or pungency; piquant; tart;
^JUJlEs^'spaU,"*. A spefghrd?" woodpecker. [< G. specht.}

sharp; as, a sjncy tjUe; a spicy Temark. 4. [Slang.] gjj-,ug^^'„ Same as spicknel.
Showy; smart; stvlish; as, ft;;icy dress. 8pig'net,spig'net,n. Same as spikenard, S; acorruption.
Synonyms : see balmy; racy.

_ ^ ^ ^ spig'ot, spig'^t, n. A pin or plug for stopping the hole
epi'der, 'epai'dyr, n. 1. An arachnid of the order

Araneida, having the cephalothorax and abdomen un-
Begmented, the latter attached by a short pedicel and
with two or three pairs of spinnin'^'^or^.-ms near the end.

The chelicerse are claw=like, and h;ivf Hit- dint of a puiMin^

Eland opening at the summit of the imiilruii joint, 'lln-ie

are commonly eight simple eyes (sometimes six, four,

two). The Dipneuvwnes have two pulmonary ^^ics, the gpi,„ur'"„elt, n. A sealer of royal or

throngh which the liquid contents of a cask are drawn
off; bv extension, a turning ping fitting into a faucet, or

the faucet itself. [< Ir. .ijAocald, dim. of spiee (< L.

spic'a), spike.]
— si>i8'ot=joiilt", see JOINT. — B.spot, K. An earth .;••-- ,^ _ , .„.

cnware vessel having in its side near the bottom a hole for spike'ncit, ii. i^plrknil

a spigot spike'iiosc", spalk nOz , n

the same name; nard' 2. A perennial herb (A'i»v/os-

lacliys Jatarnansi) of the valerian family, closely allied

to the common valerian.

Its roots are highly prized

in India as yielding a per-

fume similar to that of
^

valerian but stronger. The '

filant is now generally be-

ieved to be the spikenard
of the ancients. 3. An
American herb {Aralia ra-

cemosa) ofthe ginseng fam-
ily (Araliaceie), with large

spicy-aromatic roots. It is

nearly allied to and resem-
bles the American or wild

mainly' in having a widely branched •

stem and its umuels in a large com-

'

pound panicle. Coinpare wild sarsa-
PARiLLA. 4. Any one of various vege-

table oils. [< OF. spiquenard, < L.

spica nardi; spied, spike; nardi, gen.

of ?>ardu.f; see nakd.]
Phrases;—A iiiericftii spikennrcl. The Spikenard

the spikenard of def. 3. above.— t'c'ltic (.V((Mlu»(«f/iys

s., a species of valerian (Valeriafta Cel- Jatitmttnsi).

lica) of Switzerland and Styrla: highly „ .fl„„er'6 ^
prized liy the Orientals lor perfuming fn,jt,
their baths. — Cretnii s., a species of
valerian iVateriuiia Phu) from tli,' rancasn?, often cul-

tivated—raise s.. false Soloi V sr:,!- Indian B..

the spikenard of def. 2, abo\i-— i>lo« iiiiiii's ,*., a Eu
ropean hedge=plant (/j(«/a C'o»//:,/ 1 <,f tin' nsirr fuinity.—

siiinll H,, same as American or WILD sarsai-arilla.—
splkc'iiar<l--tree", H. The Angelica. tree. See Hercu-
LEs'B.(LrB.-\Vesl=Iiullnii s.. a plant (//(/;«/» smiveo-

leiis) ot the mint family. — nilds.. same as small spike-

nard.

A pike-perch or wall-eye.

A workman who drives spikes.
,. -^ ^ - y,-. ^, . „p,.uu, „cii, /.. ^ oco.^. u. wj „. .,r chancery writs. spl'ker, spai'ker, ?(. A wor_

rsfrnpreewmoHe! four at the anterior part of the abdomen, gpiijg gpgii^ ^f Ispiked; spi'king.1 1, To fasten gijike'lall", spaik'tel', n. 1. The pintail duck. 2.
.Spiders prey upon insects, and many species spm webs for

'^^.jj^ spikes or very large nails; as, to spiie down timbers. fSlang.l A swallow -tailed or dress coat.
their capture. . « rr,„„... .-:.>.. .^:.i, ^:i... — .;.,:,........., ., ....i 1:^.^1 ^SM.^f.i.S^^f/ ..„r,;L-'„-r,,-/' /»,/„ Ae ntheir capture.
2. An arachnid like or likened to the above; as, a red

spider. 3. A spider-crab. 4. Along-handled frying-

pan, originally one having long legs (whence the name)
to keep it from touching the coais; less correctly, any
frying-pan. 5. A three-legged frame for supporting
pots, pans, etc., over or near a lire. 6. A high cue-rest

to place over a billiard-ball. 7. Mach. A wheel-frame or

2. To set or provide with a spike or spikes; as, a spiked splke'ivtse", spaik'wQiz", «</('. As a spike.

m,ace; as/iiA-ed wall. 3. To stopthe vent of, asacannon, gpi'Uy, spai'ki, «. 1. Resembling a spike; sharp-point-

as with a spilie: often done to make ordnance useless ed. 2. Covered or set with spikes or sharp points,

on abandoning a position to the enemy. 4. [Rare.] spit, splld, spilt. .Spill, etc. Phil. See.

To fix on a spike. [W.l 5. To sharpen at the point, splleli'ing, spilch'Ing. [Eng.] A rotten machlne-brlck

r.I.l 6. Bmeball. To strike (another player) with the spile', spoil, r<. [spiled; spi'ling.J 1. lo pierce tor

spikes in one's shoes. and provide with a spile or spigot, as a cask; pierce with

skeleton, a radial-armed hub," or some similar eonstrnc sPV^e', «• } -^stout piece of metal, Properly from 4i to a.™»'' hoj?- >n^° "h.eh a plug is inserted. 2. To drive

tion, as a rimless wheel made in one piece, or the main b !™hes in length, and thicker in proportion than a nail, piles or spiles mto

casting of a steam-piston. 8. NaJn^Au outrigger ^ a^

'^^jtS^J'iSS^T.Z^^i^'^^ s^Vfe"', "n. TV laTS/^fil^ber for forcing into the ground

ing railroad-rails to the ties, and in the construction of

docks, piers, and other works requiring large timbers.

2. A projecting piece of metal, usually pointed or taper-

ing, fi.£ed with the sharp or small end outward; any
similar pointed or tapering object or projection; as,

spikes in the top of a wall or fence; spikes worn in the

for keeping a leading-block or brace-^block from a vessel's

eide. C-i) A hoop about a mast, perforated for belaying-
pins, etc. 9. A firemen's two-wheeled hose-cart. [ME.
*gpi(ler {spitfiei')-, < ^spinder., < spinnere., < AS. spin-

narty spin.]
Compounds: — spi'dersant", n. A solitary ant or

mutlllld; a velvet-ant.— s.sbaiid, m. Same as spider, 8

to serve as a foundation; a pile. 2. A plug or wooden
pin used as a spigot; also, a spile-hole.

To use a homely illustration, it is to save at the spile, and waste

atthebung. Thorew Winter, Dec. 2e.'60 p. 36. [h. m. & co. '88-1

3 [U. S.l A spout driven into a sugar-maple tree to

conduct the sap to a bucket; a tapping-gouge, sap''

eofa, orm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, cr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, xttom; full, rule; bot, burn; alsie;



npilikin

epile'^t. 4. Sfnp'buihfin/j. A wooden plug for a luiil-

fajle. 5. A wecl^e used hi iuhbing tlic shaft of ii mine.

[< D. fmjl, bar; akin to spindle.]
— 8pile':bov"i'iN ". Au rniKer for borlUK out and ta-

pering spiles forspigols.— s.Mlriver. ti. A pile-driver.—

H.^liole. ". A small orifice In the top of a cask or the like,

toiHTUiltalr to enter or fermentjitlon-pases to escape; also.

H hole bored In a sugar-maple tree for Inserting a spile.—

H.^worin* ". A ship-worm; teredo.

epil'i-kin. spiri-kln. )i. iEut:.] 1. A small peg or pin. as

of wnud or bone, especially when used In playing certain

gaiues. as jacksinuvs, or serving to keep score, jis (n crlb-

bage. '2. pi. A game played with such jH-L'sur r'i'ces; spc-

elfieally, jackstniws. Hpil'li-keul: N|iirii-kiiit.

«l>ntilg, spai'lin^, «. 1. Buiidiim-pilc^ lolk-etively;

piling. 2. Xaut. (1) The edj^e-curve of a plank or of a

strake in a vessel's hull. (2) pi. The offset dimensions
of such edge-curve.

«|>i'lile, spai'Iait, «. Petrol. A chloritic amygdaloidal

aui^ite porphyritc or diabase. [< C;r. spUos, spot.]

«|iill', spil, V. [spilled or spilt; spill'ino.] I. t. 1.

To suffer to fall or run out through accident or waste-

fulness, especially over the edge of n vessel, as a pail; al-

low to be scattered, or to escape, from a receptacle; lose

as from a vessel or package: said of liquids and sub-

stances whose particles are small and loose; as, to spill

milk from a cup, tea from a paper, or nuts from a basket.

Lo, now far on the hills

The crimson fumes uncurled.
Where the Ptildion mantles and spills

Another dawn on the world '

Buss Carman A Xorthem Vigil st. 22.

2. To cause to he shed; cause to be poured forth; shed.

O let the blood bj" murder spiU
Wash out thy stricken children's guilt

!

Holmks Memory of Lincoln st. 3.

3. Xauf. To empty (the belly of a sail) of wind in order
to facilitate reefing or furling.

In taking in top-gallant studding sails, we find one authority
saying * Always ease off the tack before starting the halliards, to

spill the sail.' LuCE Seamanship ch. 23, p. 439. {.v. N. * CO- 'i7.J

4. [Colloq.] To throw or turn out; throw; as, the occu-
pants of the carriage were spilled into the road. 5t. To
allow to leak out; divulge. 6t. To dissipate; waste;
squander. 7t. Tospoil; deface; ruin; destroy; kill.

11.2. 1. To run out or over, especially over an edge;
be scattered or lost from a receptacle; be shed and wa-
sted. 2t. To commit waste, destruction, or slaughter;
elay. 3t, To be destroyed; perish; die. [< Aiy.spUtan^
destroy.] spillot.— spill'=sood"t, n. A spendthrift.
— s.itiinet, «. One who wastes tiuie.

spill^, rt. 1. Minhtg. To timber with spills or spiles.

2t. To cover with bits, as of wood or ivory; inlay.

spill', n. [Colloq.] 1. A tumble to the ground, as from
a vehicle; a fall. 2. A downpour, as of rain.
— spill'scliaii"uel, n, [E. lud.j An overflowecbannel

connecting with a river, s.sstreaint*— s.stroiiglit ".

A trough to receive melted brass that may be spilled iu
pouring from a crucible into a flask.

spill^, n. 1. [Prov.] A thin slender piece of anythiuf.
Specifically: (1) A slip of wood, or rolled strip of paper,
used for lighting lamps, etc.; a lamplighter.

She twisted a piece of paper into a spill, and put an
gloaming. Edna Lyall iVe Two ch. 3, p. 23. [a. '8(3.]
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n ton; twirl. G. Toepend or wear away slowly; ppend by Brilliantly twinpB tho goldf-n flax round ihc nwlfUwhirlinii i«p<fi.

delays protract; an.^ ./'*« ',ut the tfme by'discussion;
^.^^

'"-
,,

ScunxKU TA. Ha ^ tr. by K. a. Bownng. .1.7.

to spin tmt one's life. 7. To fisli in with u spoon-bait O^) A suiall rod or pin bearnig the bobbin of a spinning-
spi

or swivel; as, lo spin a stream. 8. Tu form, as a cup
or cone, fnun u uuctile metal disk, in a lathe or other

rotating-maciiinc, by pressure and rotation. 9. [Slang,

Kug.l To reject after examination.
II. t. 1. To draw out and twist fiber into threads,

yarn, etc.; work at drawing out and twisting threads;

as, she can spin and weave. 2. To extrude lilamenls of

a viscous substance, as spiders and silkworms, and form
them, as into webs or cocoons. 3. To whirl or turn

rouml rapidly, as a top; also, to rotate rapidly on an axis,

as a pulley. 4. To lish with a spinniug-sooon or spin.

ner; troll. 5. To issue in a small threaa-like stream;
spurt.

Through the clefts the vt-rineil blood out spun.
Si'KNSER Faerie ijueaie bk. iv, con. 9, at. 27.

6. [Colloq.] To pass rapidly, especially by revolving or

by something that rotates; move swiltly; as, to spin past

in a sulky. [< AS. spinnan, spin.] — lo H|>in a ynrn
[Colloii.l, to relate a story: originally a nautical phrase.—
lo H, liay (Mil.), to twist hay Into ropes, for convenience
iu tran!-jn)riatlim.— to h, sireeisyai'ii IColloq., New
Kng.l, to gad about and relate the current posslp.

spin, n. 1. An act or inst:uice of spinning; a rapid
whirling. 2. [Colloq.] Any rapid movement or action;

a moving at great speed; as, a spin in an eight-oaied
shell. 3. Kinematics. That mathematical quantity
which completely expresses the velocity and direction of
the motion of a body at any instant, involving position

of the axis and velocity of rotation around it.

spi'nat spai'no or spi'nu, ii. Lspi'n-e. spol ni or api'nC-,ji!.]

[L.] 1. Anat. A spine. 2. Rnni. Anliq. A low wall con-
necting the inetasand forming: the division between the two
sides of the raccscourse of a circus. 3. On»i of the quills

for striking the strings of a spinet or similar Instrument.
— spina bifitla iTcrdt.), a congenital defeci iu the

Willis of the spinal canal, caused by llie want of union he-
Iweeu the iuunii;e of tbe vertebra*.— s. vrntosa. gT'i^ngrene

of a I'lMie; a morbid bony deposit beneiitb the enveloping
membrane on cue of the long bones; white swelling.

spi-naV*cous, spi-ne'shius, a. Of, relating to, or re-

sembling spinach or plants allied to it.

. spin'acli, |_spin'ej, n. 1. A garden annual pot-herb
' spin'as^c, \ {Spinaciaoleracea) of the goosefoot family,

or its lleshy leaves. Tlie plant has a large hollow stem i-,,i.,/4i|o
about 2 feet high and large thick, deep-green, eomewbat

Vleuder le^s

machine or a shuttle. 2. A rotating rod, pin, axis, ar-

bor, or shaft, esiMicially when small and l>earing some-
thing that rotates; as, the spin<lle of a hithc or a vane.
SpeeltW-ally: (1) The verileal slmft on which the runner uf a
iiilllstoiii' turns. CJ) The phi on winch rotjitcK u funee In a
watch; iilsn. ttie fiiHie Itf-.lf (If) The tarn-rliig end of a
yehlcle-axle, lti;(l eniersthe bub, ( 1) A suiiill shaft i)ftcslnK

through i\ door. lock ami hearing the knolis or hiuidles.

3. Siunctbing resembling or conceived to resemble a
spindle. (1) A tliin or slender object or individual; ea-

fiecially, a long slender stalk, i'l) Tbc roll of unfolded
eaves growing at the lop of a phuit of Indian c(»rn. <3)

[LT.S.j A iilni-^needle. <-i) The gripof a sword-bandle. ^5)

In hhlii-bnllillng: (n) The ujiper i)liee of a built-up maat.
lb) A t ;iiisian-a-\le. (6) In foundltig. a md or jilpe used In

lldlng: (n) The ujiper
'

'. (6) In founditig. a md or iilpe iised lii

foruiltiga ci.re. i\) Ari:h. A newel. (H) In wood-worklug, u

triangular leaves, on long footstalks: supposed native of

short turned part, as a minor memlK-r of a baluster.

•I. BioL (1) A fusiform arrangementof achromatic fibrils

that appears at the nucleus of a cell about to divide.

ac-liroinatic Npiiidlot. Sec kauvokinksis. (2) A
spindlc'cell. 5. A spindh'-hhell. 0. Math. The surface
of revolution generated by rotating an arc of a curve about
its chord. 7. A measure of length for cotton or linen

yam, varying according to the number of hanks or cuts.

8. [Local, u. S.] A form of buggy in which the cus-

toniitry box is replaced by a raiting resting on wooden
pins or spindles. [< AS. spindle^ < sjnnnan, spin.]

Compounds, etc.: —Hpiii'dlosbox", ". .\ l>ox con-
taining or serving as a bearing lor a rotating spindle.— m,»

cell, H. Itiol. A cell having the sliai I a spindle,— •*..

Chlirk, n. A cliuck or set of Jaws fur liuldhig drills, boino
on arotaiing spindle.— H.sU'uu; I'll,", i lav big long, iilender
legs. H.:Hliaukeilt.— H.HeuH, n.pt. Long, slender legs.

H.iHiiaiikNt* Compare 8PiM>LKt,Kos.— H.sHliapeil* tt.

1. Shaped like a si)!n(lle; fusiform. 2. /lot. Terete and
tapi'rhig graduailv from or near the ciriirr toward butb
ends: said specially of roots. — s, nidi", ihe female side:

said clihlly concerning descent or Inlierliance. and up.
posed to .v/j«=ar a7(/c.— M.sMlew, n. The lower hearing of a
rotating spindle.- h.isH'Oiiid, ». A stroinboid gastropod
(genus Ii'ostellaria) of tbe Indu-Paclflc, with a Kpludlc-
Bliaped shell.- M,:valvc'« 7i. A valve ba\ Ing a spindle or
stem sei-\ ing as a guide h.^m'IioI'I, ». A disk of pottery
or orher Mial( rial n>ed as a halance-wheel on llie hhuft of a
prlniitl\i- .^jtliiillr.— K.;\% oi-ni, n. Tbe larva of a nociuld
niolli (.Ar!tiilO(it\ ztit) ihat burrows In the spindle of maize.

h", si>in'dl-leg//, n. A person having long
f>ii>iii'dlc-i>iliankH''t<

trngoiiia expanjia) of the flg-^marlgold famWy {FtcnUlese)_
several feet long, with spinach=Ilke leaves used as greens.
It has been intnuhu-rd into Knglish gardens as a summer
spinach. New Xealaii<l icoiplanlj,- wild s., either
of two gO"srfunts. t:M(.(KKiiiL:>nenry and lamb's-quarters;
also, one of s'\t'ral nihcr spinaeeous plants.

'^ *o
II"® Spi-iiac'i-daj, spi-nas'i-di or spT-ng'ci-de, n. pi. Ic/t.

, ,

LA. bo.j
j^ family of tectospondylous sharks, especially those

(2) A slender peg, pin, or bar; especially, a slender phi," •
• - " - ' - -t . > ^ ^ .

for stopping a hole in a cask; a spile. (3)

Eng.] Mining. A spile. (4) The spindle ' , ^^^^ _ ^
wheel. {.5)t Any splinter or chip of wood. 2t. "A small spi'^'ageT « Same as spiNArH.
sum of money; small giftor reward. [Var. of spell^, «.] spi'nal, spai'nal, a. 1 . Of, pertaining to, or connected
— spill'^case", n. lEne] An ornamental vase for ^yith the spine or back'bone; vertebral; as, the spinal

^gja"
~ spin'dIc:«Uell". spin'dl-shcl", 7i. A marine gastropod

2. Any one of several other plants similarly used. See with a snindle-shaped shell. (1) A spindlc'stromb. u>)

phrases below. [< OF. spinache, e^nnage, <'LL. spina- A fascmlanoid gastropod of the genus J^usvs. (3) A
cia < L sinna thorn ]

niuricoid gastropod of the genus Chnjsodonius.

-^Aii^^'tralian spinach, a poosefoot (CV(CHO»of/i»7rt «Piii'dle-(aii", spin'dl-tOl', n. [Local, U. S.I The pln-

anrii-iiiDum) of the hi terior of Australia, used as a substitute tall duck. „ . ,, . - . », . ^
for spinach.- Indian s. or Malabar »., see Malabak spm'<Ucarco", spin'dl-tri% n. 1 . A European shrub
NIGHTSHADE.—New Zealand b_„ a t'!*'''*'?.^ ^'IP"^.'.*

^'^' or low spreading tvcc {Euontjmus Ktavjiwns): so called

from the use of its compact wood in making spindles,

slender pins, skewers, etc. pe^'wood"!; priok'-
t5m"bert; prick'wood"J; skew'or-wood";.
Watchmakers use it for cleaning watches, and, from a
resemblance, call it dogwood. Wee Eitonymus. 2. -^ny

one of several i)ther species of Etionymus^ as the burning-
bush or wahoo and the strawberry-bush.

a slender plu^ ^yitt^ ^ spine in front of each dorsal fin; piked dogfishes- spin'dliiiff, spin'dling, a. Growing or drawn out so
(3) [Cornwall, SoucUidx. Spi'nax, «. (t. g.) [< Gr. spina, kind of as to be long and thin; slender out of proportion to the
3of aspiuning- filh.]— spi-iiao'ld, «.— spin'a-coid, a. &n. length, spiii'dlyt [Colloq.].

spills.

'

LNo
holding lamplighters or

epil'lei'^ spiVer, n. 1, LNova Scotia.] A small mackerel*
seine put Into a larger one, to take out the fish where
the larger one can
not be hauled In,
as over a rocky
bottom. 2. llr.]
A trawl.line; boul-
ter. See LONG-
LINE. spiVlant;
spi I'lart;
!«pinett: spil'-
liardt. — spil'- - ^
lei':lisli''ing. n. -—~~

. ,.—^.^--^^^— ~^~-
Same as trawt> ^—'

-^
'^ - - —t^—•——

^

INO. See TRAWL-
LINE, spil'lels
or Rpii'liards
fish"inKJ.

epill'er^, «. One
who spills.

6pi I'll -ken, n.
SameassPiLiKiN.

spiiriiii>c-liiie
id.

I was telling her once of a marvellous aloe
That for thousands of years had lt>ok<'d KpindllnQ nnd sallow.

LowKLl. Fable /'tr Vrilica at. 56.

Of or pertaining'to a spin'dling:, w. A spindling person or plant-shoot.

[< LL spinalis, < spin'drifl, spin'drift. n. yaiit. Same as kpoondbift.-
^ ^ Npiudrift clouil»i, light feathery <ionds; spray..

marrow; sjnnal weakness. 2
spine, spines, or spinous processes.

^-^spTnaf"accessory nerve, the eleventh cranial spl«>e' ^P"J"i/'- ll.The spinal column or axial skeletoii

nerve, arising from both tbe ppinal cord and tbe nicdiil

elonds.

oblongata. U conveys mntur inilnene.- to ciTiain muscles
of the larynx and of tbe slu.uldcr glidle.— n, column, the
connected vertebra'^ composing the i);iek=bone; the spine.

—

B, cord, a cylindrical structure composed of white nerve-
fibers externally and gray ganglIon»cells
internally, situated within the spinal canal
and constituting a part of the central nerv-
ous system. See iilus. under nervous sys-
tem.- s. foramen. 1, Tbe large cen-
tral space enclosed by tbe body, pedicles,
and lumlnoe of the vertebra?. 2. An inter-
vertebral foramen.—s. ganellon, a gan-
glion on the roots of a spinal nerve.— g,
nerve* a nerve given off by tbe spinal
cord. In manthercareSl pairs.— s,point
(Cnmiom.), a point taken at the anterior
nasal spine of tbe skull or the middle of
the lower border of the anterior cares.
See illus. under bastcranial.

overflow=water; waste*weir.
6pi-lo'ina, spMo'ma, n. Med. A natal mark; nsevus.

Gr. spiUmia^ spot, < .^pdos, spot.]

Markrri.l i.-hvA^ >Miii a Splller.

spil'ing'laiu*, n. A rope for spilling
the wind out of a st[uaresail, to facilitate reefing or furl- j^pj.na'lis spi-ue'lis or spi-na'lis n

ill stormy weather.
- ^ , Vles, -ITz or -les,;^.] Aimt. Auasseml

spill'^vay", spil'we , n. A passageway in a dam for {jiggg of muscular slips found in the
back, extending from one spinous proc-

''^ ess to another. [LL.; see spinal.]

spil'o-siteispil'o-sa'it, »; 'Petrol. A greenish-schistose *P*'"»»*' "^I'^j'^^"^' " ,^^^^- A medi-

rock spotted with chlorite, produced by the shearing of ^me that excites mnscnlar contraction

a basic amygdaloid or spiliie. [< Gr. 'sinlos, spot.] ^y a*^''"^ directly upon the spinal nerv-

spilt, spilt, 2W&7V'. of SPILL, V.
ous system, as strychnin, brucm, etc.

spil'iert, ?i. A branch of a deer's antler; speller. [< L.. ^ywrtO, spine.]
_

spiltii, spilth, n. [Archaic] That which is spilled or si>i'"at<^' spai netor-net, a. Spine-like

poured out profusely; effusion; excess of supply. "^ bearing a epine; bearmg or covered

It was now ascertained . . . that oftentimes the mere* spj7f?i 'of ^^ 'tU Spmes,

St. Monday supplied the entire demanJ of Tuesday, De yuiNCEY
Philos. \y riters, Hamilton in vol. i, pt. id, p. 40. [T. 4 F. '56.]

spi'lus, spai'lua or spil'us, n. [spi'li, spai'll or epil'e,

pl.'\ A spot or niEvue. [L., < Gr. sjMos., spot.]
spin, spin,j^ [spcn, formerly span; spun; spin'ning.]

Variant forms of eartua . . . stud the groun'I.
spherics 1 and spina ted, warning man and heu-ti

againf;t incautious tread. E.G. SguiEiC Notes
on Cent. Am. ch. 9, p. \bi. [U. '55.]

[< L. spina, spine.] spi'na"tedt.
in'dl, spln'dld. Spindle, etc.

The Human
Spinal Cord.
a, medulla ob-

longata, proI. t. 1. To draw out and twist into threads, either by *P* - "
t> « "•b"*"- i--"

hand or hy machinery; as, to ,s7Hrt wool or cotton. 2. , , ., • ,a\ • r ,

^ '"^- ^^c. longed below into

To form by sodrawiniout And twisting; as, to*-/«n yam, spin'dle, spin dl, n. [spin'dled; spin'- t^f «P'°J^' V«"l: ''•

warp, or fifling. 3. fo draw out inlolilaments from an
S'''':,';;,,,^" titu ^ '""" ^°^' Sm Trminale;

aiwrture connected with glands secreting a viscous sub- b'^""'-r suuk or oouy. ^ superior cervi-

6tance; as, spiders spin webs; silkworms sinn cocoons. ^^^^ '^R^'V^^TEt^ENsoN^rftc "IvrS?^
^°""^ *^^' eanplion. <^<^'^:

Her maids about her every night Vredsureo/Franehard p. 226. [si Sj"
Did use the distan, and the reel: -.-„/ji„ _ » r.- -_ /,ia j

The spiders, that on rafters twine. spin'dle,??. 1. Spummg. (1) A rod
Scarce spin a thread more soft and fine,

of a vertebrate, serving for tlie protection of tbe .^^pinal

cord; the longitudinal series of vertebne; back-bonc.
The gorilla's arm is of enormous length, in fact nboiit one-sixth

loiigt-r than the ttpine, whereas a man's arm is oiif«tifth shorter
thau the spine. D. VVlLso.v Anthropology § 2, p. 3. InuM. '85.1

2. Hot. A stiff, sharp-pointed, more or less woody proc-
ess resulting from the degeneracy or modification of some
or«an, such as a branch, j)etiole, stipule, or other part of
a leaf. 3. A pointed projecting eminence or process on
an animal; a rough ridgo, as on a bone; loosely, any
sharp stiffened projection or outgrowth.

TiVe took advantage of every outcropping spine of granite and
every level expanse of ice (chasten at the top of our speed. C. KlNO
Mou)daineering in Sierra yei-atta ch. i, p. 92. lo. s. CO. "71.

1

4. /ch. An unjointed nnbrancbcd fiu-ray, usually more
or less stiffened. 5. Much. A ridge extending length-
wise; fin. 6. A ridgeorseries of small i)rojectingi)oint8
on point-lace. 7. JSuilding. Tbe lieart-wood of a tree;

duramen. [< OF. espine, < L. sj>ina, si)ine.]
— Bpine'sarmed", ft. Armed with spfnes; splnlferoua.— s.ibearer, n. A caterpillar that bears many spines.—

s.ifinned, a. ^a^'lng tins with spines or spinous rays.
— H.:rayed, a. Jc/i. Having spines or spinous lin-rays;
acantbopier\Kl;in.— s.:(ippeil, <t. Bearing a spine at tho
tip or extreiiiiry, as the leaves of the century«plant.

splne'bac'k
J
spoin'bac", n. 1. A notacanthoid fish.

2. Any fish with spines in or in front of the dorsjd fins.

spine'bel"ly, snain'beri, «. A balloon-flsli (Tetraodoa
liiteattts} of the Kile.

spine'bill", snnin'bir, n. An Australian honey-eater (ge-
nus Acuntfiorht/nchiis) with a slender shaqi-iurved bill.

^^pined, spaind, a. Having a spine or spmes.
spine^foot, Fpaln'fut. n. Ispine'foots, p/.J A lacertold

llziird (genus Acaiithoducti/lus).

spin'el, spin'el, T.' S. (spi-nel', CJ^ ir.>) (xiii), h. I.

Mintral. Any mineral having the general composition

U'R"'20.. and crystallizing m the isometric system,
as franklinite, chromite, magnetite, or gahnite (zinc-

spinel); speeifieally, a vitreous, red, green, blue, brown,
or black, transparent to nearly opaque magnesium alu-

minate (MgAljOj). bal'iiw;: e»*"pl-nel't. 2. .\

bleached linen yarn from which a broad tape is made,
[< F. spinelle, < L. ^;H/i«, spine.] Kpi-nclle'{.

f spin
Constant Penelope in Percy's Reliques Bt. 14.

4. Hence, figuratively, to produce as by spinning; also,
to draw out as into narrative; compose; tell; as, to sjnn
one a tale: frequently with out; as, to spin out long dis-

courses. 5. To cause to turn round or whirl rapidly, as

Men, n^cted u-low wi'tti splnc'lews, spoin'lcs, a. 1. Having no spine or bark'

the sympathetic bone; invertebrate. 2. Destitute of spines; in ichlby-

Sninning. (I) A rod, nerve. ologv. having no fin-spines. 3. Having a very flexible

aving a slit or eaten in the top and a whorl of wood or back-bone; limp. 4. Figuratively, lacking decision of

metal at its lower end, formerly usetl in hand-spitmiug, character or steadfastness,
and on which was wound tlie thread from the distaff. «pi-ne»*'cenl, spi-[wspQi-]ne8'cnt, a. 1. Hot. Bearing
(2) The slender rod in a spinning-wheel by the rotation spines; spinous; terminating in a spine. 2. Zool. Tend-
of which tbe thread is twisted and wound on a spool or ing lobeconn; spinous. [<h.smn€sco(p[)T.sjn7i€SC€n(t-)i»).

bobbin on the same rod. grow thorny, < s/nna, thorn.]

aa = out; eil; iu = feud, Jg = future; e = k.i cburcU; Atk = the\ go, sing, i^M^; bo; ttun; zli = azure; F. bou» ditue. <t/rom; ^^ obsolete; X^ variant
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9Pln'et^« Bpin'et (xm), n.

harpsicliora class, having a
single string to a note and
played with a keyboard. See
HARl'SICUORD.
Or curoUiug to her spinet with

itfi thin metallic thrills.

Holmes Openiiiff of Oie Fiano
Bt.4.

[<0F. espinetle-, < It. spl-

net'a., < spinetta^ point, <
^p'tnn (< L. spina), thorn.]

tipln'nett-
8piu'e|2t,n. Same fts SPINNEY.
Bpine'tail", epain'tel*, h.

1. A chieturine swift, hHvin<; tjiil-feathers with gpinoiis

Soints, as the chimney-swift. 2. A aouth-American
endrocolaptoid bird, esneeially a scleruriue. 3. An

Australian orthonvchoid bird, having the shafts of the

tail-feathers prolonged beyond the webs. 4. [Local,

IT. S.] The ruddy duck.
Bpin'eC-edt. a. Cleft; Bpllt open.
Hpi-ue'ttimr, » [L.) A thorn hedge.
»pin'ihouse"t. «. A place where spinning Is done, spiu'-

ninK:hou(!(e''t.
si>inl-< spui'm-. From Latin ^pina, thorn, epine: a com-

ciining form.— 8pi"ni-cer'e-brole, a. Having a brain

and a spinal cord.— 8pi"ni-ilel'toi<l. I. o- Of, per-

taining to, or representing the part of the deltoid tliat rises

from the spine of the scapula. II. n. A spinldellold

muscle.— spi-nif'er-ite, n. A minute splnlferoua fos-

b11, believed by^ some to be a sponge-geiiimule.— spi-niP-
er
ou
sliape.— Sp.— „ ,--.,,.. — _._...
— spi'ni-grade, a. & ;;.— spi"iii-spic'ule, Ji. Spong.
A epinous spicule.— spi^'ni-spir'n-la, n. Spong. A
epiraster.—8pi"ni-8pir'u-Iar. 8pi"ni-spir'u-late,a.

Bprnl-fex, spai'ni-fex, n. Any one of several Austra-

lian grasses or the genus Triodia, especially T. i/riians.

A musical instmment of the spln'nlnMVork", spin'ing-wurk', n. Work pro-

duced with a spinneret.

The spiHiii'ni/H'OJ'A' of spiders may ho clAtmilied generally as, first,

the Snare; . . . sccouil, the Eii^wathment; . . . third, tho Gossa-

mer; . . . fourth, tht' Cocoon; . . . and, fifth, the Nest. McCOOK
American Spiders vol. i, ch. 17. p. 284. [ruB. BY author '89.J

n'liy, spln'l, a. [Prov. Eng.] Tbin; long; slender,

spire

— spl-rac'ii-lar. I. a. Of, pertaining to, of the
nature of, or connected with a spiracle. II. n. Ick. A
small spiracular bone or curtilage. -«pi-rac'u»lale,rt-
llavinga spiracle.— (*pl-rao"u-lif''er-ou8, a. Bear-
ing a spiracle.— Mpi-rac'ii-li-foriu'% a. Having the
form of a spiracle.

spi-rae'u-luin, spi-rac'yu-lum, n. [-la, ;;/.] 1. A

transparent tumor formed by distention of the mem
brantjs of the spinal marrow, due to an effusion of serum

, ^ ,, _, usually congenital. [< L. .«r«na, spine.]

""staff MUiun>."Loudo™- «Pt'".»«f". Bpai'nos-,/;. .r.^)!.;-.- («pai.„08'_, WAWr.^),
(i. iia\ nig spines, s

Mpi'iiode, spai'nod, n. Geom. A cusp or stationary (.pirucle; breathing-pore. 2. FormerV, a 'breathing-
pouit of a curve. [< L.s/«na, thorn, + TWdjJs, knot.] i^jig j^ the front of a helmet. [L.; see spiracle.]

spin'o-la^^spin'o-la^ w. [-l^^,
-'^»f ;l.'-\{'fj ^? !Z^ {^,1?., S|>i-r»e'a, spai-ri'a or spT-re'a, «. lioL 1 . A genua of

. * . .., ^ .„ .,., .^,, « «,
r.,^,„_

gjip^i^g Qf ^|^^J j.Qgg family (I^osacese), having alternate
simple or pinnate leaves and white or rose-colored flowera
in corymbs or panicles. Many are in ornamental culti-

.... - ^ . vation. See illus. under uabdhack and queen-of-the*
spiny; spmiferous. [< h. spznosus, meadows. 2. [s-] A plant of this genus. [< h. spU

< ^/>um, spine.J
. ,- , mi. r^a, meadowsweet, < Gr. /i-Hdrairt, < /^wm, spire.]— spi'nose-ly, rt<fy.— spi-nos'i-ty, n. 1. The gpi.rie'lc, spai-rl'ic or spt-re'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to or

state or character of bemg spinose or thorny. 2. borne- obtained from a species of iSpiraea, as from the meadow-
thing spmose or thorny; aspmose part.— spi-uo"80s pwect 2t Salicylic
deii'tate,a. BoL Dentate with the teeth spinescent. spiral, spai'ral, tt.' [-raled or-RALLEo; -ral-inq or

sprnous, spai'nus, a. \. Ilavmg spines; spmose; .ral-ling.] To form spirally; give a spiral movement to.
ae, a ^i;?o«.s- dorsal hii. 2. Spiniform; spine-like; figur- gpi/^aP, a. Being or forming a spiral. (1) Winding
atively, pomted; prickly; sharp. continually about and constantly receding from a center;

In politics Salt was a whig, and Coventry astaunchtory. Manv whorled. (2) Winding continually, as on the surface of &
asarcastic growl did the lalter oast out— forCoventryhadaroueu cylinder, Of as the thread ofascrew; helical, (3) Winding

scie- 8Pi-iiU'er-iie, «. A '"''
"^^„X'"'^^'"."= 'V;* junction of thd two laminifi. See illus. under VERTEBiti^

believed by some to be a sponge-genimule.— spi-nil'- ^^ - ..^/yisi,,, ani nrVyjym f in (mini S' • Riini''
-ous, a. Bearing or producing spines, spi-nig'er- »Pr"<>,,zl*"*»/P'.-"" 2'^°i, f'

•
'

: ^-^P^^ ' "f-' ^Pp°'

'

8t.-BPi'iii-form, a liesembllnga spino or thorn in zizm, TF.^; spiu'o-zizm, tW\), «. P/a;o*\ A systemof ni

,pe.— Spi-nie'ra-da, n. pi. Echin._ The Ophiu?'oidea. ism developed from Cartesianism by Benedict or Ban:

spinous humour— at the political confederates of his associate.

Lamb Essays ofElia, Old Benchers p. 131). [w. l. & co.]

[< L. spifwsus; see spinose.]
— 8P1UOII8 process of a vertebra, the part of a

vertebra that, projects backward on the median line at the
junction of the two lamince. See illus, under vertebra.

"no-
mon-

Baruch
de Spinoza (16;B2- 77), regarding the absolute as the one
infinite and universal substance, of which extension and
mind are but attributes, and of which individual beings
are modes or changing forms, these modes considered

o '^. , ,
* . ,- e under the attribute of thought constituting ideas, and

witli stiff sharp-pomted leaves, covering large areas of t^ose under the attribute of extension bodies. Spino-
the interior deserts and elevated plains: so called by coIo- gism greatly affected the later transcendental metapliysics
nistsand travelers. [< L. s/)e«a, spine, 4-/aciO, make.] of Germany. It Is commonly classed as pantheism, though

spi'nl-ness, spai'ni-nes, n. 1. The state of being its advocates have denied that It can be so called.

spiny; thorniness. 2t. Slenderaess. Spi-uo'zist, spi-nO'zist, n. An adherentof Spinozism.

spi-ni'tis, spi-[or spai-]nai'tia or spt-ni'tis, n. Veier. — Spiu"o-zis'tic, a.

Intlammation of the spinal marrow or its membranes, spln'ster, spin'stgr, n. 1. A woman who has never

[< L. spina, spine.] oeen married, especially, in popular usage, one no longer

Bpink', splnk, «. [Prov. Eng."] The chaffinch. young; an old maid: so called as supposed to be occu-
spiuk^, 7^ '[Scot.] Any one of several plants, as the lady's- -- -' :_~:--i ii: »-=i.. ~ t:t_^i— ,i *i,„ i„

smock or cuckoo-flower. spinksU
spiii'na-ker, spin'o-k^r,;?. Alargejib-shaped sail some-
times carried on the mammast of a racing-vessel, oppo-
site the mainsail. The foot elides on a spar called the
spinnakersboom. See illus. under yacht. [< spin.]

spin'nel, spln'el, n. Li*rov. Eng.] A spindle.

spiu'ner>, spin'gr, n. 1. One who or that which spins.

Specifically: (1) A machine for drawing out and twisting
woolen threads. (2) A workman who spins or shapes cups,
plates, etc., in a lathe from metal disks. (3) A propeller
spoon-bait. (4) A hat-finishing machine for outside work.
2. A spinneret. 3. A spider, especially a web=6pinning
spider. 4. A goatsucker. 5. A varied class of tobacco
used in Europe for making into rope: coiled and sold by
the yard, or cut into short pieces and made into twists.

Bpin'ner^t, n. A kind of boat_. spyn'iiert-

about an axis and rising In a cone or spire, as some springs.
[F., < LL. spiralbi, < L. spira; see spike-, n.]
— spiral balance, a weighing device in which weight

Is measured by tlie torsion of a spiral spring.- s. eear. 1 •
A gear-wheel having Its teeth cut at an angle to Its axis. '2.
A gear-wheel having teeth or ribs which run spirally around
the periphery, as in a worm, but meeting In an angle in the
center, s, wlieelt.— s. gearing, a set of spiral gears.
— 8. phyllotaxis (Boi.), a form of phyllotaxls in wlilcb
the leaves are distributed singly at different heights of the
stem and at equal intervals as respects angular divergence.
Its forms are the disticlioust or two-ranked, (ristich-
0U84 or three-ranked, pentastielioiis, or five-ranked
(sometimes called qiiineuncial), octosticlious, or
eight-ranked, etc. For convenience, the arrangement la
any given ease Is roiirrsenti'd by a fraction, of which the
numerator stands f<»r Tlir ntniilier of turns of an imaglnar7
spiral line around tlu' ^ti ni l>t.tween two leaves of the same
radial position, and thedeiionilmitor represents the number
of leaves occurring In the turn or turns thus demarcated.— spi-ral'i-ty, n. The state or condition of being
spiral; spiral form or character.- spl'ral-ly, adv. la
the manner or form of a spiral.— 8pl"ra-lo-zo'oid,
71. Zooph. A filamentous defensive zooid of certain hy-

- . ,v . . , -, ,. ^^^ ---TT- 1 1 ^. . droids, often spiral when coiled.
pied in spinnmg her wedding outfit: in England, the le- gpi/i-nPf, a. Of or pertaining to a spire, as of a church,
gal title added to the surnames of women who have re- spi'ral, n. 1. Math. Any plane curve formed by a
mained single, from the daughters of viscounts down. point that moves around a fixed center and continually
More resources are open to an American woman who has to increases its distance from it. See phrases below, and

lead a solit-ary life, not merely in the way of employment, but for
the occupation ol' her mind and tastes, than to a European spinster
or widow. Bryce American Commonwealth vol. ii, ch. 105, p.
698. LSL^CM. '85.]

2t. A woman, and hence any person, who spins; a
spinner. 3t. An evil or immoral woman: so called from
having had to spin in prison. [< AS. spinnan, spin.]
— splu'ster-doin, n. [Kare.] Spinsters collectively.

— spin'ster-hood, n. The state of being a spinster.

8piu'8Cer-8liip:t:>~spin'8tres8, n. A woman who
spins; also, a spinster.

spin'stryt, n. Employment at spinning.
8pin'text"t, n. One who preaches long and tediously.

spiii'ner-et, spin'sjr-et, n. 1, One of the two- or three- spin"tIier-o'pi-a, spinnlier-O'pi-a, Pathol.

jointed mammillae of the arachnidinm of a
spider, through which the silk for the web
is spun. 2. An organ that

Bpins silk or a silky sub-
stance, as in silkworms.

spill' iier-ule, spin'gr-ul
(xm), n. A tubule of a spi-

der's spinneret.

~,*P*'*""*®''^'?****'» ^- Spinnerets, showing the
»P"«i i»er-y, spin gr-i, n. clusters of Splnnlng=glands.

[-IES, »/.] A spmmng-mill. _ _ . ^

Bpin'ney, spin'e, n. [Eng.] A clump of trees and un- Spin'^u-Io'sse, spin"yu-lrysi or -se, n. 2)1. Echvi. An
dershrubs; a sm^all wood or thicket. [< OF. espinaye, order of etJirfishes with forcipiform pedicel lari;\;, as m
<l..spln€tum, <mna, thorn.} gpin'nyl; spin'yj. echmastends, etc. [< h. sjnmila; seespiNULE.l

There's . . . a siffht o' young hares in the spmn^ys. T. HUGHES SPJ"'"'^**.®^'- ^P^'yiV^^S' «" }' Having^ spinules. 2
Tom Brown at Oxford vol. ii; ch. 13, p. 222. Lo. & CO. '71-1 Of Of pertaining to the Spmn

spin'ning, spin'lng, ppr. & verbal n. of spin, v.
spinule.] spin'u-lousj. -,-,„.*^

- - ^ ..- s'/.i r,,, ,.,__.. «,— '— '- «»"/ny, spQi'ni, a. [spi'ni-er; spi'ni-est.] 1. Having

illus. under logarithmic, flat spiral!- 2. A hel-

ical cnrve; a curve winding like a screw-thread, as around
a cylindrical or a conical surface; an advancing spiral.

Called respectively cylindrical and conical spiral. 3.
Something having roughly the shape of one of the curves
defined above. (I) A spiral spring. See spring. (2) One
of the twists or turns in a wooUfiber, the frequency of
which determines the quality of the wool. (3) A whorlttd
shell.
— equiangular spiral, a logarithmic spiral. See

LOGARITHMIC— Koget's s.. a cylindrical spiral of wire
suspended with one end In a vessel of mercury, and curry-
fnga strong electric current, the passage of which through
the spiral causes the coils to attract each other and draw
the end of the coil from the mercury, thus breaking the
circuit. The weight of the spiral causes It to fall back into
the mercury and reestablish the circuit; thus a rapid auto-
matic make=and=break la formed.— 8. of Archimedes,
a spiral formed by a point moving with uniform angular
velocity and receding from the center at a uniform rate.

spi'ral-tail", spai'ral-tel", n. The king bird of paradise.

disease of the vitreous humor of the eye, characterized
by sparkling motes apparent to vision. ' [< Or. sjnniher^
spark, 4- ops, eye.]

spiu'tryt, « A male prostitute.

spin^ule, spin'yul, C. Wr. (-yul, TT'.': spain'ynl, E.
W.^; -yul, /.; sixii'niul, >S'.), 7?. A small spme; spicule.

[< L. spinula, dim. of sjnn a, spine.] spiii'U'lat* _^— spiii'u-late, a. Beset or covered with small gpir'a-inentt,?;^ A spiracle,

spines. spiii'u-la"tedt. — spiii"u-les'cent, a. spi'rant, spai'rant, n. Phonol. A consonant of in-

Fumished witli or producing spinules; somewhat spiny, complete closure accompanied by voice or breath-expnl-
—spiii"u-lif'er-ous,a. Bearing spinules; spinulose. sion; a continuable sound: opposed to explosive. They

" - - -
..._.- .

, „ ,
. . ^j.^ variously limited, specifically ih, dh, f, v; including

A, y, zh^ sh., r, s, s, l, th, v, w, and/ sometimes.

The spirants (f, th, and so on) are almost universally derived
from the full mutes, hy a Bubstitution of a close approximation (usu-
ally accompanied, it is true, by a eli^bt shifting of position) for th©
full mute contact; and they come especially from such mutes aa
were originally aspirated — that is to say, had an audible bit of aik

h pronounced after them. W. D. WmTNEV Lang, and Study of
Lang. lect. iii, p. 93. [S. '67.]

^, , ,, „, ,___„. _,. [< h. spiro {ppr. sjnranXt-)s), hre&the.]
spinyeel, afresh=watermastacembeloideeUlIkefish. gpjp.jj„/^l,y gpair.aij/tlji „^ ^^^ The spiral distor-

7u??l!l?r';4"u:j="e*rr!\;^.l';sp1SL"^^^^^^^^^^^
>n sometimes occurring in the frts of a flower [<

as the European Palinuni-s vulgaris, esteemed as food. Gr. spetra, spire, -j- anihos, flower.]— spir-an'thio, a.

receiving sliver from drawing.rolfers and twisting and gpi'ont, ". A spy. spy'ont. splr-as'ter, spair-as't^r, n. Spong. A short curved
winding it on a Itobbin; a jack-frame.— s.sjenuy, h._ A Spi-on'i-dse, spai-on'i-dt or spt-on'i-de, n. pi. Hel- axial rod=like spicule with large protruding spines. [<

' '^^ m'mth. A family of limivorous annelids with similar Gr. .Wf'?>a, spire, + (75)!?r, star/]

''as-tro''sa, spair'as-trO'sa, ?!.

Of or pertaining to the Spinvlosse. \_<h. spirnda; see

in^'ning, spin'lng, ppr. & verbal v. of spin, v. .

^?™
— Bpin'niug:lligllt'^ n. The combination of hooks In «!" ^.7. -5— l «

t-^. *• ,^ - n t 1 «f
dnnlng-tackle.^s.:fraine, n, A machine Invented by or full of spines; thorny. 2. Figuratively, full of difti-

culty; hard; perplexing; annoying. 3t. Slender; slim.
splnnlng^tackle.— 8.:fraine, n. A machine Invented by
Richard Arkwrlght (^Vi^Z-^l) for twisting cotton thread hard
and firm to fit it for use aa warp.— s.^gland, n. A gland
that spins silk or a silky substance, as in silkworms.— s.s
head, n. An early spinning-mechanism combining both
drawlngandtwlstingfunctions.- s.onck, n. Amechanism

framed mechanism for spinning more than one strand of
yarn at a time.

. j)l. Spong. A group
. . , ., ., segments, undivided branchial cirri, and 2 long tentacu- Splr"as-tro''sa,8pair"i ,..,.. _, .

James HarffreAves . . .made a spmnmg-frame with eight
j buccal cirri. Spi'o, n. (t. g.) [L., a sea=nymph.] of asterophorous tetractinellidan sponges with spirasters

Bpindles and a horizontal wheel. This machine he called after hia J, - , , .
"t^- ' »- -.^ ° ' -J a j» " _ _ „it .^^ .,1 ,1 c»5» ^^f*L^^^ ^

wife (Jenny) the 's»y?iHiHg.>7iny' Spi-o'dc-a^:.— spi-oii'id, 7i.— spi'o-iioid, a. generally developed.— spir-as'trose, (7.

G. M. TowLE//proeso//Ht;e7i(ronch. 7,p. 71. [l. & s. '90.] spi'ra, spai'ra or spfra, w. [spi'k^. spal'rl or spl'r^. pl.'\ spir'a^ted, spair'e'tgd.a. [Rare.] Twisted or formed into

— « -mnpliiiiP » A marhlne for sninnin"- sneriHoallv Arch. A combination of moldings on the base Of a column spires; spiral; whorled. ., . , -.«,,, ^^
^nf\1St%mrfl'b?fs ^on"^inuoSslv^ or pilaster [L., < Gr >^e/m, spfre.] spi-ra'tion spi-[o;' spai-]re shun, « 1. Theol. liy,^

- ' *' ---^- . --s../«-i.i«+ r, r-or^ohio. /.f i.oinn. hroathr.,1. foonfroiiif. processiou of tlie Holy Ghost : tho rclatiou of thc third

person of the Trinity to the first and second. 2t.
ture or orifice for the passage of air or water in respiration

; Breathing. [< LL. spiratioin-), < h. sjnrOy pp. spiratus^
a breathing-hole. (1) The external opening of the tra- breathe.]
chea of an insect or arachnid. (2) The blow=holc or nostril g|)|,.^i gpajr ?). [spired; ppir'ing.I I. ^. 1. To build

mule'or other "inVe'VniTrtenUw"Jftlug"deW^^^ 8pir>a-blet, a..' Capable of being breathed; resplrable.

n. An alloy, as Britannia metal, suitable for being spun or spir'a-cle, spir'a-cl o?' spair'a-cUxni), 7i._ l.Aii ape:

shaped from disks In a lathe.— s.Muill,
tory devoted to spinning.— s.smtte,
s.^mule, 71. See mule.—
s.sorgan, 71. An organ that
spins silk; a spinneret.— 8.=
tackle, n. An arrangement
of spoon, etc., for trolling.
See illus. under spoon-bait.
s.sirncet.—stringis. ma-
chine, a machine resembling
a lathe for winding the
strings of musical Instru-
ments with fine wire.

Bpiii'iiiiig!wlieel",8pin'-
ing-hwir, n. A household
implement formerly used for
spinning yarn or thread,
consisting essentially of a
spindle that received rapid
rotation by means of a band
connecting it with a fly^

A mill or fac-

A red spider.—

A Splnning=wheel.

wheel, which was driven by <^< distaff; p. pulley; s, spindle;

a treadle or crank. In opera- "*' ^'^^'^''

tion the yam, being held by a slit In the spindle, was sus-

of a cetacean. (S) A
cleft or foramen
behind or below the
eye: the modified
first gilUcleft in
most selachians
and some ganoids.
2. Geol. One of
the minute cones
formed on the sur-
face of a liquid
lava » stream by
steam or gases es- ont: a, spiracle; f, tracheaj'^rh "spiral

Caping trom the chitinous envelope somewhat unwound; c,

mass, boc'ca}. branches from main trachea. 2. Longitu-

3t Any aperture '^'"'^' section of a spiracle of Melolontha,

nr 'nrifirp rOTT ^""^ '*^ tracheal trunk: a, external valve,
ur uiiULe. Ly^-' protecting the outer orifice; 6, inner valve,

protecting the entrance from the spirac-
ular chamber into the trachea; m, conical
occlusor muscle, by which the trachea may
be closed at will; t, main trachea.

L. spiraculwn,
air-hole, < spiro,

breathe.]

pended In the air and rotated hy the right hand to put Iq s p I - r a c'u - 1 a,
the twist. spi-rac'yu-la, 71. [-L.E, -It or -le, pL] Entom. A spiracle.

orfumish witha spire or with spires. 2t. To shoot forth,

as in growth; send out, or point upward, as a, spire.

II. i. 1 , To put forth a spire or spires; shoot or point
up in or as in a spire.

The slim minarets of Cairo spired shiningly in the brilliance.

G. W. Curtis Nile Notes ch, 1, p. 1. [h.1

2. To sprout, as grain in malting.
gpire^t, vi. To breathe.
Spirent, vt. & v:i. Same as spekr.

1. Tracheaof gpirei, 7i. 1. A tapering, conical, or pyramidal body;
\^^tuirn,^n.

j^ body that tapers upward to a point. Specifically: (1)

Arch. The tapering or pyramidal roof of a tower that

is high in proportion to the diameter of its base; a pin-

nacle; also, the tapering part of a steeple; loosely, a
steeple. (2) A slender stalk, as of grass; a narrow blade,

sprout, or shoot; a spear.

Ton shall perhaps run agroand on Cranberry Island, only some
spires of last year's pipegrass above water, to show where th&

danger is. Thoreau Week on the Concord p. 10. [T. * F. '62-1

(3) The branching part of an escurrcnt stem, as of conif-

erous trees, or of a somewhat conical tree. (4) [Prov.

Spiracles of
Insects.

•Jt a beetle (Ca7'a-
** bus), dissected

eofa, firm, ask; at, fai-e, accord; elgmgnt, gr = over, eight, e = tigage; tin, machine, 5 = rduew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bOra; aisle;



spire

Eng.] Any one of various bill CTasses. mshep. or Bedees,
CBpecialiy the common reed. 2. Tlte sumniit or hi^iu-et

point of anythlnji, Hlerally or fiLMiratively. 3. MuiiiKj.

A tube, formerly a ri'ed or rusli, carrying an it;nitinj;-

train to a hla^t. [< AS. splr, Btnlk.l
— spire'sliarhr", «. An opening admitting light Into a

spire or steeple— »,ssteeple. n. ll^ire.] The spire of a
steeple: a spire.— spire'let, n. A little eplre; pinnacle.

•pirc^, spair, n. 1. A epiraJ; eepecitilly, a cylindrical or
conicaJ spiral; also, a single turn of a spiral; whorl; twiet.

There was the reptile, that feigned deulb at firat,

Renewing,' its deU'sted spire and xpire
Around uie. BROWNING 7iiH(/ and Book pt. v, 1. 1924.

2. Math. The portion of a spiral formed by a single rev-

olution about the central point. 3. Co/ic/i. The whorls
of a spiral univalve above the aperture or body-whorl,
taken collectively; also, formerly, each single whorl.
See illus. under sh&ll. [F.. < L. spira (< Gr. speira).,

coil, wreath.] — Bpire'sbear"er, n. A epirifer.

spire*, n. Astagof the third year. [Cp. spire', n.]

spired', spaird, a. Having a spire, as a church.
spired^, a. Having spires or whorls; spiriferous.

spi'rem, spai'reni, ;j. Biol. The stage in the division
of a cell at which the nucleus loses its reticular character
and its chromoplaera appears like a skein of filaments.
See KARYOKiNESis. [< L. ^/«m, coil; see spire^, , ]

spi'rlc, spai'ric. I. a. Of, relating to, or having the
form of a tore or anchor-ring. II. ji. Math. The
curve formed by a plane section of an anchor-ring.
[< Gr. t^pein/iOft, < speini, tore.]

splr'i-ele, spir'i-cl, n. Bof. One of the very attenu-
ated long threads coiled within the short hairs on the
outside of certain seeds or achenia. When the seeds are
wetted, or otherwise made to burst, these splrlcles, along
with mucilage, are discharged, and seem to serve by their
uncoiling to fix the seeds to the soil.

[< L. spira; see spire^, n.]

Splr'l-fer, spir'i-fer, C. (spai'ri-fer, E. I. W. Wr.\ n.

Conch. 1. A genus typical of .s'pirifendae. 2. [e-] A
brachiopod of tnis or a related gemis: named from the
calcareous spiral support for the oral arms. [< L. srpira

(see spiRE^, 7?.) -{-fero, bear.]

Spl-rlf"e-ra'ce-a, spi-rifg-re'sg-a or -rg'ce-a, n. pi.

Conch. A suborder of arthropomatous brachiopods hav-
ing spirally rolled brachia with calcareous supports, in-

cluding Spinfetida?. Atn/pkis, etc.

— 8pi-rl^"e-ra'ce-aii, a. & n.
Spir"i-fer't-d8e, spir'i-fer'i-dior-de, n. pi. Conch. A

Paleozoic family of spiriferacean brachipods, especially
those having brachia with summits lateral. [< Spiri-
PER.] — splr"i-fer'id, n.— spi-rif'er-oid, «. & n.

spi-rif'er-ous, spai-rif'er-us, a. 1 . Bearing spiral ap-
pendages, as a brachiopod. 2. Containing spirifers, as
a stratum. 3. Having a spire, as a univalve. [< L.
spira (see spire^, n.) -j-fetv, bear.]

spir'isf-nath, spair'ig-nath, n. Bnto?n. Theantliaof
a lepidopter. [ < Gr. speira, coil, 4- gnathos^ jaw.] spt-
ri;£'iia-tliat.— ispi-rig'na-tlious, a.

Spi-ril'lum, spi-ril'um, v. Biol. 1. A genus of bac-
teria with cells in spirally twisted and rigid filaments. 2

.

[s-] A bacterium of this genus; any spirally twisted
bacterium. See illus. under bacterium, figs. 11 and lit.

[< L. spira; see spire^ «.]— splr'il-lar, n. Of or
pertaining to Spirillmn; like a spirillum.

Bpir'lt, spir'it, vt. \, To convey secretly and rapidly,
as if by the agency of a spirit; carry off; kidnap: com-
monly with away, off., or other adverb.

The dachess complimented him into dininj? before his search,
and in the meantime the Momau was spirited airay. E. Balch
Glimpses of old Eng. Homes, Arundel Castle p. 54. [macm. '90.]

2. [Archaic] To infuse with spirit or animation; inspirit.

3. [Rare.] To apply spirits to; treat with spirits.

S^ir^it, n. 1 . The form of being or subsUince character-
ized by self-consciousness, self-activity, and personality,
and by the absence of the properties that distinctively
belong to matter, as extension, inertia, etc. See matter.
In ancient philosophy spirit was looked upon as an ethereal

or exceedingly attenuated Invisible substance, of the nature
of breath or air, and the notion has passed through many
phases. Compare def. 12, below. Modern philosophies may
be classified by their views regarding spirit and Its relations
to matter. See cosmology.
2. A being of this kind as now or formerly associated
with a human body; the part of man that has intelligence
and is invisible and incorporeal; the rational principle of
the human body.
Some higher forms of religion regard It as a divine essence,

and as that by which man IstMnabli- of conscious relations lo
God and of receiving divinr Inilii.-uoes. In this sense the
spirit Is distinguished not only from the body In which it

dwells, but from the animal soul. Compare man; soul.
For by the word spirit v.-a mean only that which thinks, willa,

and perceives. BERKELEY Principles of Human Knowledge
ed. by Simon, § 138, p. 160. [TEGG '78.]

connected
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Behind the thlnp which a lime ia doing* there ^mwa np the
Zeitgeist, or ftpirit of the time. PHILLIPS BROOKH Light tif thf
W»rld ser. vii, p. 117. [B. p. P. "W.)

8. True or inward intent or meaning: opposed to form-
al or outward signification (letttr); as, the apirit of the
Constitution.

in this 8tjLtc nf thinps, he (Governor Belrher] deemed it necefl-

sary to depiirt from thi* letl«'r of hiH instnirtionR, in order to pr«^
serve the spirit. John Marsuaix iieorye Washiugton vol. i,

ch. 8. p. a<9. [c. p. w. "Oft.]

9. A strong distilled liipior or liijuid, especially alcohol;
an alcoholic liquor produced by distillation, as distin*

guished from a nuilt or fermented liipior: commonly
plural; as. ardent /f/nn/A-.

It was pure sjtirit. nnd nImoRt Blrnn^fled me to 8wnllnw.
R. L. STEVENSON The Merry Men ch. 4. p. 67. [s. '87.]

10. Phann. A solution of a volatile principle in alco-
hol; a tincture. 1 I, In dyeing, a solution of a tin salt

in acid. llii^Nplr''UNi. 12, OlU PhilfM. (1) In
ancient and medieval physiology, an attenuated or im-
material principle bestowing and governing vital jihe-

nomena, generally connectea in some way with breath:
usually in the plural, and used often with a (lualifying
adjective; as, vegetative sfiirits; vital fipiritK.' aninuu
jijnrits. This use gave rise to numerous expressioUH now
regarded as flgurathe, hut Intended literally by old writers.

Flowers and their fruit,
Man's Dourishmcnt, by g^radual scale sublimed,
To vital spirits aspire, to animal.
To intellectual. MiLTON P. L. bk. v, 1. 4*4.

(2) In the Baconian philosophy, an assumed fluid or prin-
ciple giving to each substance its characteristic proper-
ties and by its motions causing all the reactions, combi-
nations, and natural processes of which each substance
is capable. 13. In alchemy, one of the substances mer-
cury, sal ammoniac, sulfur, and arsenic (or orpiment).
14t. Breathed air; breeze; wind; also, breath; hence,
life. 15+. A breathing, an aspirate, or a character (as

h) indicating an aspiration; a rough breathing. [< F.
esprit. < L. xpir/f>/s, breathing, < ftpiro, breatne.]
Synonyms: see cuakactek; courage; mind.
Compounds, etc.:— bar'wood:8pir"itM, «.p/. Same , ,. . , , . ,.

as spiRir, 11.— iu Npirit. 1. Inwardly; as. tocryoutm splr'l-lu-al, n. 1. Anything perlainmg to spirit or
spirit. *Z. Under the Influence of lusplnitlon.— plau- spiritual tilings. 2. A person of spiritual character. 3*
etary N, (T'ftf'rw.), the regent or spiritual ruler, compound- One who holds a spiritual office; an ecclesiaetic. 4.
ed of spirits of progressed entitles, ruling the planet cos- Among Mormons, a spiritual wife.

s^s'fcfn>*r5isSs5r*;-::i2.^
American paplllonid (genus Ithomia) with gauzy, scale- *• The belief that the spirits of the dead in various ways

spiritually

having the nature of spirit; consisting of spirit; Incorpo-
real: oppose<i to/>//!/M<7//.' as,Ay;i>i7w(iV beinu's; the mind
belongs to things spiritual, i. Pertaining to the soul
or inner man; relating to or affecting the immaterial na-
ture of man, especially that higher principle of man's
being which is distinguished from the animal soul; as,
spiritual laws; /'//('n/'/a/ aspirations. 3. Of or relating
U) the soul as acted on by tiie Holy Spirit; bentowea
by or coming from the Di'vinc Spirit; holy; pure; not
carnal; as, .«7>ini'wfl^ rewards; spiritual ^\i\».

The spiritual Life in the pift of the Mvinc Spirit. The »p/r*
itunt man i» no mere development o( thu natural man. Ilo is A
New CttNition born from Above.

Dkdmmond Natural Law, Biogrnettis p. 66. [J. p. *iS.\

4. Of or permining to sacred or religious things; not lay
or temj)oral: ecclesiastical; as, a spiritual assembly;
spiritual authorities. 5. Of. pertaining to, or directly
I)roceeding from (_;od. his Spirit, or his law; inspired;
as, spiritual songs; the Hpiritual man; the divine law is
spiritual. 6. Marked or rharact<*rized by the Iiighest
and flnest qualities of the human mind; as, a spiritual
face; the idealization is spiritual. 7. Of or pertaining
to spiritualism; spiritualistic. 8. SwedenfMtraiauism.
Of or pertaining to one of the three grades or divisions
of life, under the law of correspondence: correlated with
celestial and natural. See Swkdenkoroianism.
The Lord himself ... in the year 1743. . . . opmed my Bijjht to

ft view of the sfiiritnal world, and (jriuiU-d me the privilege of con-
versinar with spirits and anffela, which I enjoy to tJiiii day. SWKDEH-
BORO m W. White's Emanuel Sxcedenborg ch. 8. p. 62. [i.. 'M.J

[< P. spiintuel, < LL. spiritually, < L. sjnritus; see
SPIRIT,]
Synonynas: seeANOELio; cki.kstial; mcvout; incob-

POaEAL.
— MpirUiial man. 1, The Inner man; the spiritual

nature: distinguished from physteal man, and especially
from psi/c/ii'-a I num. •2, JVT T. The regenerate man dla-
tlngufshed from the natural or carnal (unrenewed) man.
3t. A holy or Inspired person; man of God; prophet; aa
ecclesiastic- 8, pniloHophy, same as siMKiTfAi.isM, 1.— s. wife, among the Mormons, a wife sealed to a deceased
husband.

* spirits ot tnc dead in various ways
communicate with and manifest their presence to men*
usually through the agency of a person called a me<Unm;
also, the doctrines and practises of those so believing.

Relief In the power or departed spirits to communicate
with living men. and the attribution of various phenomena
to It as a cause, date hack many centuries. The plia.'te com-
monly known as modern HpiritualiHin Is usually con-
sidered to have begun about 1S48, In Ih<- United States.
According to the belief and practises of lis adherents, the
communications or "manifestations" from the sulrlt-world
take place at "seances," and are In the form of rapplngs,
splrit-handwrlting, etc., or, In " dark seances," of partial or
complete manifestations In the flesh.

2. Philos. (1) In cosmology, the doctrine, whether based
on reason, sentiment, or faith, that there are substances
or beings not cognizable by the senses and not reveala-
ble through any of the properties of matter, and that arc
therefore spiritual, as distinguished from material: op-
posed to materialism.

Spiritualism. gToundifii upon conscioneness. preBerves equally
God, the human person, and external nature, without confounding'
them and without isolatinir the one from the other.

K.'F. Vocab. Philus. p. 486. [sH. « co. 78.)

(21 The doctrine that man has an iniinortal spirit and
holds moral relations to God as spirit. (3) In giiosiol-
ogy, the intuitional philosopbv: oppostnl trts'^nstrtinnixm.
Owing tothedevel.tpinenl of "the rcrnl si'Um' (si-.- d'-f. 1),

there Is a present ttnd'-ncv t<» um- Fipiriiual philoHo-
pliy In all these phllusuphle senses, Instead of the older and
historic spiriluali.vni.

3. The state or character of hemg spiritual.

splr'i-tii-al-iKt, spir'i-chu-al-ist or -it-yu-, n. 1. One
who believes that departed spirits communicate direct-
ly with men through the agency of mediums and by
various sigTie; one who professes to hold intercourse
with departed spirits. 2. An adherent of the spiritual
philosophy. See spiritualism, 2.

This has been all along seen and allowed by the moBt determined
spiritualists. Man does not consiet of mind nlone: he consists of
soul and body. McCosH Christianity and Positivism lect. vii, p.
184. [c. & BROS. '71.1

3. Arational or intelligent bein^ ornature not
with a material body. (1) The Deity.

I . . . maintain God's existence, and that he ia a most pure,
and most simple corporeal spirit. Thomas HobBES Eng. Works,
Answer to Bramhall in vof. iv, p. 306. [j. bo. '40.]

(2) A spiritual being of a secondary order, as an angel
or a demon. (.}) A disembodied soul regarded as mani-
fested to the senses, often as visible or having some kind
of immaterial body; a ghost. (4) Sometimes, an elf or a
fairy; a sprite; as, a woodland spirit. (5) Specifically,
the soul after separation from the body, or a soul so sep-
arated and in a state of existence after death.

In the oldest Iranian times these Fravashis were departed
spirits, ghosts, manes.

John Milne in Oriental Religions, Persia p. 46. [httm. '82.]

4. A person regarded with reference to any peculiar ac-
tivity, characteristic, or influence; one who is active,
energetic, or enterprising in any respect or undertiiking;
as. a master-.Tpi;^^; he was the animating s//irit of the
rebellion. 5. The quality of acting with vivacity or en-
ergy; ardor; dash; fire: sometimes plural; as, an attack
made with spirit. 6. State of temper or mintl. as gov-
erning the actions: usually plural; a^, mods/nrits: high
spirits. Compare def. 3*2. 7. Pervading influence; an-
imating principle; peculiar character or quality, as indi-
cated by tendencies or effects; as, the spirit of the age;
a spirit of mischief.

less wings.- 8,:colors, h. pi. Certain colors produced
In callco-prlntlng by the use of acid solutions of tin.—
s.sduck* 71. 1, The bufflehead. 2. The American
goldeneye.- s.ssruin, n. A quickly drying gum with
which false hair Is fastened on the face: used especially by
actors.— B.iland, ?(. The abode or state of disembodied
spirits.- s.snieasiire* n. An apparatus for measuring
the Quantity of spirits which flows through a pipe or from
a still.— H.sinercliant* 7J. A licensed traflicker In spiritu-
ous liquors.- H, of Alindererus (Phann.), an aque-
ous solution of ammonium acetate. — s, of nitrous
ether iPharin.), a mixture of nitrous ether and alcohol
In variable proportions, sweet ». of iiitert.— s.
of salt, hydrochloric acid: formerly bo called.— s, of
senset. vital or llfeeglvlng principle trjmsfonned in the
brain Into the subtle agency of sensation; the essence of
sensibility: a former conception of sense.— s. ofturpen-
tine, the volatile oil of turpentine.— s, of vitriol, sulfu-
ric acid: formerly so called.— », of vitriolic 4>tlier, the
ether of the pharmacopcela.— H.srapper, n. [Colloq.] A
spiritualistic rapping medium.— s.srapping, n. The pro-
fessed communication with departed spirits by means of
raps, as on a table.— s.irooin, 7j. Naut. 1. The paymas-
ter's storeroom, where spirits were formerly stored, but
now used for dry pro\isIon8. '.J, Formerly, a storeroom In
the after.hold for spirituous liquors.— spirits or npirit
of wine, ordinary alcohol.— s.istirring, a. Rousing
the feelings strongly; soul-stlrring.— s.iwritinK, ». Al-
leged visible writing by spirits; pneumatography.— The S.,
the Holy Ghost.

spir'it-al-lyt, adp. With the breath; aspiratedly.
spir'it-ed, spir'it-gd, a. 1. Full of spirit, life, or vigor;
animated; mettlesome; as, a sjnrited attack; a spinted
horse. 2. [Rare.] Having or possessed by a spirit.

Spirited Is used In various componnd adjectives; as,
hiuh;spirite<l ; lowsnpivited ; inean^Hpiritetl.
Synonyms: active, alert, animated, ardint. bold, <'0U-

rageous, earnest, full of life, full of spirit, hlgh-iiiettled,
high-spirited, high-strung, keen, lively, sprightly, vivacious.
See RAOT.
— spir'It-ed-ly, arfr.— spir'If-ecl-nesN, n.

8pir'it-er, splr'lt-gr, ?t. [liare.j One who spirits away; a
kidnaper.

spir'it-fulf. a. Full of spirit; spirited.
— spir'it-ful-lyt» arfp.— gpir'it-ful-nesst, n.

spir'ft-ins;, spir'it-ing, /;. Movement or performance
of or as or a spirit; hence, something occultly, dexter-
ously, or quickly done.

spir'lt-ism, spir'it-izm, n. 1. Same a8 spiritualism
a loose and varying usage.

Spiritualism is a sect, but spiritism means the stndy and the
science of the invisible, of that side of life which is not materia!, but
spiritual. E. Arnold in NeW' York Tribune Oct. 26. '91. p. ."i, col. 2.

2. Philos. Idealism, especially a recent form of absolute
idealism making human consciousness as the only reality.

spir'lt-ist, spir'it-ist, «. One who believes in spiritism,
in any sense; a practiser of spiritualism; a medium.

Kpir"il-ls'tic, spir'it-is'tic, a. Pertaining to or char-
acterized by spiritism or spiritualism.

spir'it-Ieaf", splr'lUIf, n. [W. Ind.] The manyroot (ff«-
ellia tnberona). spir'it-iveed"t,

spir'it-leNS, spir'it-les, a. 1. Having no spirit, vigor,
or animation; dt-prived of spirit; wanting cneerfulncss
or life; listless; dejected.

He is spiritless, or else, Atrides, this iniuatice were thy last
Homer Iliad tr. by Bryant, bk. ii, 1.

;

2. Deprivedof vital spirit; lifeless; a^, a. spiiitless ho^y

.

Synonyms: see cold; flat; lifeless; rrsiLLANi-
MOIS.
— npir'U-less-l)', nr/; .— splr'U-less-nes8» n.

spir'lt:lev"el, n. See level, n., 9.

Bpir'it-.|y+, a. Spirited.
spi-ri'to« spl-rt'tn, n. [it.] Mufi. Spirit; animation.
Bpi"ri-lo't*o, spfri-ti^'so or splr'l-to'so, a. & adi\ fit.)

^fu.^. Spirited; animated; with spirit. Hpi''ri-tu-o'»o:t.
spir'it-ouHtt a. 1, Like spirits: n-ilned. *2, Spirituous. . /. - < / i i •* i » * t
3. Spirited; ardent; active.- 8pir'ie-ou8-neH8t,« splra-tu-al-ly, spir'i-chu-ol-i ^r - -yn-al-i. arfr. l.In

spirM-trotiipe. Bplr'l-tremp, n. Entom. The splrignatb. a spiritual manner; without woridliness or prossness:
[< L. spira isee spire", h.) -f- F. trompe; see tri*mp2, h.] especiallv, conformably to God's will or to a regenerate

spir'i-tu-al, spir'i-chu-al or -it-yu-al, a. 1. Of or per- mmd. i. After the manner of a spirit; subtly. 3. In
taining to spirit, as distinguished from matter; being or or with a spiritual sense.

3t. One who regards only spiritual things; a holy person.— «plr"l-tu-al-i«'tie, a. Of or pertaining to spir-
itualism, especially modern spiritualism.

, epir"i-tu-al'i-ty,spir*i-chu-[w-it-yu-]al'i-ti, n. [-ties^
pi.'] 1 . The state or qualitv of being spiritual or incor-
poreal. 2. The character of being spiritual or free from
woridliness; holy elevation of miud. 3. That which \»
characterized liy such a quality; as, Christianity is a
sjArituality. 4. That quality of a thing that proceeds,
from the highest and finest faculties of the mind; as, the
#;H7^7wa/?7y of his verse. 5. That which belongs or is due
to the church, or to an ecclesiastic by virtue of his spiri-

tual office: opposed to tein}xyraHtij: as, the spiritualitiefiy

or revenues, of an episcopal see. 6. Phren. The faculty^

that gives a feeling of confidence; stnise of the spiri-

tual; belief in divine things; an inclination to interpret
prospects of promise in one's own favor. It. An eccle-
siastical body, or ecclesiastics as n body; the clergj*. [<
F. sjm-itual'ite, < LL. spiritualitas, < spiritualts; see
SPIRITUAL.]

HOMER Iliad tr. by Bryant, bk. li, 1. 300, spIr'l-tu-aMze.8pir'i-chu.rw-it-yu-]al.oiz, vt. [-ized;
-I'ziNG.l 1. To render spiritual; make more spiritual or
less worldly; emancipate from grossness; ns, to spifitu-
fl/i2« the thouglits. 2. To imbue with spirit; quicken:
animate. 3. To treat as having a si)iritual meaning. 4-
Old Chem. To extract spirit from (bodies). [< F. spiri-

tualiser, < sjArituel; see spiritual.] Hplr'l-lii-al-
iset. — 8plr"l-tu-al-l-a5a'[or -uta'Jflon. n. The
act of spiritualizing, or the state of being spiritualize(L
— splr'I-tii-al-l"zer or -ner,

splr'l-tu-al-ly,spir'i-

au-owt; otl; iu = f«<d, Ju = future; c = k; cburch; dh = /Ae; go, sing, iijik; so; tliin; zli = a^ure; F. bon, dune. <tfrom; \^ obsolete: %, variant



»i|>iritiialminded

splr'i-lii-al>niiii(l'V4l. gmr'i-chu-al-niuiiul'ed, a.

Havin*;: the mind I\lk'il with thoughts of spiritual thingc;
characttTiz^'ii Ity a ri-iU'WL'tl mind.
— ^tpir'l-lii-al'iiilnd'^'d-neH^, ti.

s|>lr''i-l ii-al-ii(*f>i«, 8j)ir'i-chu-al-iii's or -it-yu-nl-m-i*. n.

The stall' of being spiritual; spiritualchanu'icror iiujility.

Hpir'i-lu-nl-tyt, n. 1, KccU'slastical IkmIIi-s i-oll««ilvfly;

as, ttit; ypivUimttij of tho realm, -i. An f<'<-lr>iliistl*-al body.
spir"i-lii-rll<*', sph-"i-tliii-r, (.'. tsni'ri'tuvr, II'.), «. IF.]

Chiimctfri/t'*l by the hl^brr and liner (pmlltlcs of mind;
nuukfU bv rfilnt-nirni. j^-nuc, ddlcacy, and Intt'lterlual ai-u-

moii: said t'spfcially of wunicn.
gpir^'i-lu-UH^i-iy. Hi>lr'l-ctiu-[or -It-yu-]a9'i-tl. "...1
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Tho clouds have lifted somewbat, but are Btill apitttng siiow a
little. TIIORKAU Winter, Dtc. x, 'JS p. 26. IH. M. A CO. '88.1

splay

water ulpa (Xnstoc commune).
FALLE.N, and NosToc.

II. i. 1. To eject saliva from Ihemouth. 2. To make »»•''•''.';•
'J-

I''tov. Eng.] 1. A bakers'

a noiee like that made in ejectinj; saliva; as, an ai.t;ry „•>,,,,„?; ^/'^l.^^P^"^,.^^^,
cat sjnls. 3. To corae down m scattering drops or tlaki;s, »pit/tljt, u. HcsemlilluK or fouled with spll

See FALLEN*STAB, 1, under

bakers' short'handli'd

-
,: --- . „ ,. ... .,»......,,,... ...o^ ..B ". .jplttlej slimy.

as rain or snow; rain or snow m Hurries. L< Ah. »y«<- spu-iooii', spit-tuu', n. A receptacle for expectora-
ton, spSlaii, spit.J tions; cuspidor.
-gpil'. = l>»i"si>iit, n. A slanderer. -s.sveiioiii, » upliz, spits, «. One of a breed of small dosrs with a ta-

"111". llL.lUfn t l\ mi «f Jill. Ill" •', Tl. - 5 r^ ^ r ^.
|)fiin^ intiz-zlc; a Poiueranmn dog. See dog. [< G.[Rare.]

upon.
.|ilt fn

Ivfly. I(. i^

tht

nil -!
ourh. - to s. Ill, on.

iplmius-
ly:-l« N. .-oiton ui ^.ixlMn^^•N ll.owj. to ^I.it. a o.tinny ^"V"^--; < "7^'^-'^ PO'lI-] spitz'^dog
•'• -- -- - .i' .- '

,-i|,.,i !^|tiiy/('ii-biii-s, spitB^en-bOrg, n. A kind of apple Seesaliva; spit whiti-.— lo s. whitt', to spit from a paivhrd •

_ _ _ mouth, as uuc IVverlsh from a debauch. 'V'''';l'i' . « *».«-.. . . » .. .

Uiarc] The state of belns splrltuoue. !jt. Immali-riality. ««|ta, v. [^riT'TEi>; spit'ting.] I. /. 1. To fix on a **>»'*;*. "j*;®.' ^^ Jl^nL'n?' ^^^rr,l^'*i":f'i"'' "'^l" «"v/fV
Bpi'Ti-tii-o^NO, Bpi-ri-.tu-o-so. «<(p. same its spikitomk ppH; transfix with or as with a spit. 2. To string on a gj ,y;uL';-tVii Mms'^kai^^^^ J^ \S\ j/i,r, / A uollfJdspir'l-tu-ouN. Bpir'i-chu-us or -it-yu-us, «. 1. Con- etick, as in drying herring. "ilux -wTrn^rV.Vn'.'lnS- a^^^^^

A polutid

taiiiint; alcohol; especially, conUiuung a large percentage jj^ j^ To use, attend to, or roast by means of a spit. spiiy/knp. h'Hs k"P j( [S. Afr. D.] A sugar-loaf hill.
of alcohol; intoxicating; ardent; as, /.y«n^(ww wine; ^pits, i?i. tProv. Eng.] To spade or dig. S|>i"y.4'l-li'iia'. ;-pai*zel-lai'ni or spl"zel-lt'ne, n. pi.
specificallv, distilled, in distinction from fermented or BpU', n. 1. The substiuice formed by the various se- OrnUh. A buhfamily of fringilloid birds, including
brewed, it. Having the (piality of spirit; fine; pure;

ethereal. 3t. Livelv; gav; airy. [< Y. ifjn?'i(ueu.t\ <
h. ifpirifufi: see si-mut.I — spiriliioiis n(|iior§, in com.
mon parlance, any or all nito.vleatlng beverages, Roniotimes
excltifling ll^;ht h'ito.\Ii-:in(^. as beer; eenerully. In lnw. any
Intoxleatln^,' lUiuor. pmduerd bv distillation or by rectify-

ing, eouipoiindum. or <)tlHTwlse treating or using distilled

nieoholle tluids. in distlncilon from fermented or brewed
iDtoxii-aiIng lu'veniu'.s.as wine or beer. SeeSAKLLs v. U. S.

Suprfine Court h'-'/iorUr \o]. U, p. T^iO.

— splr'i-tii-oiiM-iiess, n.

spir'I-lUH, epir'i-tus, n. [-tus, ;j/.] 1. Abreathingor spit'

cretions poured into the mouth; saliva, especially when chipping spanows, generally united with FrinqUlirne.
ejected. 2. An act of spitting. 3. The spume or Spi-zel'la, ». (t. g.) f< Spiza, a genua of Prin^il-
spawn of various insects, as froghoppers; also, a spittle- Hr/^rg^ < Gr. spiza; see spizine.] — spl-zel1in(e, a.
insect. 4. A light scattered fall or short driving Hurry gpi'zin(e, spai'zin, a. Of or pertaining to the genus
of snow or rain. 5. [Vulgar, Eng.] Image; likeness. (S/Aza) of FnngUlid^ that includes the blackHhroated

* By Jove ' cried Bagswash, ' you are a queer fellow— the very bunting (6'. ffm+rrica/ia) of the United States east of the
spiV of your father, whom I knew before I retii-ed to these part*.' Rocky Mountains. [ < Gr. sj/iza, finch, < spizd, chirp.l

T. ftooK Humorous narks, Wrigglesworth p. 419. (J- c. H.] gpiauolin-, Kplanclino-, splayen-, splanc'no-. From
— spit'.-biig", n. A spittleMnsect.— s.rfiirl, a. A (;r. si.l.Uichno/t, a visceral organ: combining forms.—

smallcuHof bjurmade^to he flat as :f by means ot saliva Hplancli"im-uopli'y-si8, n. A skeletal element that

an aspirate. In Cireck grammar the rough breathing is

called spiritus anper, the smooth spirilus lenis. See
BKEATHiNo. 2. P/ia/'iii. Any liquid product of distil-

lation; especially, alcoholic liquor: often used in con-
junction with different niateriafs; as, sjnntus ammonise,
etc. See SPIRIT. [L.; see spirit.]

i*pii*'it-w«M'd", splrit-wld", h. Same as spiritleaf.
spir'il^w «>rl<l", spir'it-wOrid", n. The dwelUno;.pIflce

of si)iril^, as distinguished from the material world peo-

pleti bv mort^ds; especially, the abode of the departed.
(*pir'i(-y, splr'it-l, a. (Scot.! Full of spirit; spirited.

spi'ri-valvc, spai'ri-valv, a. Having a spiral shell; spi-

ral. [< L. spira (see spike*, n.) + valva, door.]

splr'ket, sper'ket, n. 1. Skip'bmtding. A space for-

ward or aft between ground-timbers. 2- [Prov.l A large

wooden peg.
spir'ket-ing, sper'ket-ing, n. Ship'buihling. 1 . That

part of the inside planking between the top of the water-
ways and the lower port=sill8. 2. Same as quick-work.
nipir'ket-tiiist.

spir'Uiis, n. [Prbv. Eng.] Same as spaklixgI.
I>irt»-, spai'ro-. From Greek speira, coil, spire: a com

1 , A pointed bar on which meat is fixed to be
roasted before a fire and which is

slowly rotated, so as in turn to ex-
pose all parts of the i

surface of the meat to

the heat. 2. A point
of land, or a long nar-
row shoal, extending
from a shore into

the water.

By noon, howeve
. . . we got well to '

windward of the long
sandy spit that
forms the east end
of the island.

M. ScoTT Tom Cringle's Log ch. 12, p. 214. [r. & s. '76.]

3, Wearing. A wire or spindle holding a spool in a
shuttle. 4t. A sword. 5t. The dagger or obelisk (t)

used as a reference"mark. [< AS. spi(y, spit.]

— (*pit'-frog"t, n. [Humorous.] A small sword.— s.:

rack* n. An iron rack for holding a spit before a fire.—

wtieker, 7i. A graving=tool having convex faces.- -

A Roasting^splt, (From an Italian

book on cooking, 16th century.)

plrf»-, spQiTo-. From ureek speira, cou, spire: a com- sworctf, n'. A sword for thrusting; an estoc.

liining form.—Spi"ro-bac.te'ri-a, «.;;/. Biol. A classof spit^ «. 1. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A spade's depth In dlgglnp:.

bacteria with cells in the form of curved rods or rigid or flex- C^) A spade; also, a spadeful. 2t. [\ irginia, U. S.J Brick-

Iblesplral fllaments.-spi"ro-bac-te'ri-uiii. ».—Spi"- makinq. A certain amount of brick»c]ay.

vo-cliiP'ta, ». Biol. 1. A genus of Aoiro&acf^rirt. char- ~spit'=deep", o^ [Proy. Eng ] Asdcep as a spade cuts.

acterized by spiral flexible filaments with movements ap- . — spit'lul, /;. [Prpv. Eng.] A spadeful

piirentlv rotary. 2. Is-I A bacterium of this genus, as ^/>/- spit'alt, n. Hospital. spit'al=Uou8e"t; spit'tlet;
rnrh:p(.i obermeieri, found In the blood of those alTected »pit'tl€':hoiise"t. ^ « i ^ \

with relapsing fever. Spi"ro-cliie'teJ.-spi"ro-KO- -spil'al-J"iiii+.
-^r

An inmate or beneficiary of a hqs-

iiiiiiM-iiMi. ". Bot. SameassPEiROGONiMiuM.— Spi"ro- pital. spirit I «'-ni

cry'ra, ». Bot. A genus of bright-green fresh- wate '
"" "'

foi-niitig dense masses in slow-running or stagnant ,_.___,.
j n . . . ^

and rjiuraeterized by having the chloropbyUbands winding mouth for use as a missile.
• * • , \< i}r. SDlanchnikos, < ftnlandmon, ewtvaWA

spirally to the right. spit'box", spit'bex , «. A vessel to receive expecto- _ splanchnic nerve, one of three or four large nerves
6pFro-ii;rapli, spai'ro-graf, n. Med. An instrument rations, especially a wooden box serving as a cuspulor. tbat arise from the gangliated cord of the sympathetic

for marking the breathing movement. [< L. spiro^ spit'kid^'l [Naut.l; spit'ting-kid'''i. nerve and are distributed to the viscera.

breathe 4- -graph 1 snilcU'cock'', spich'cec", 2J^ To split and broil, as a splancli'ni-ca, splanc'ni-ca. n. pi. Med. 1. Medlclnee
-- - ' -

•• - ....
bird or fish beneficial in diseases of the bowels. 2. Diseases, without

nrimary Inflammation, affecting the viscera au.vlllary to
cllgestioD. [< Gt. f>pl(t)ichmkos; see splanchnic]

int.- 8pit'als8er"niont, n. A dis-

1 with the alimentary canal, as the jaws or
thr b>oi(i huiH'. — si>laneh"nn-po-i>liyH'i-aI, a.—
Hitlaiii-li"n«M--to'pi-a. n. A ili-pl;irciii.-nt i.f the intes-
tiiit s H|tlancli"'iio-di -asMa-!^i>-:. — siilaneli'^neU
niiii'Ilia, I'. A visrcral liis(;l^^ tli;a Is riiiiM-(i by worms.—
splancli^'ueiii-phrax'is, n. Obstruction of the blood-
vessels of any internal organ by a hardened clot of blood.— 8plancli"neu-rys'nia, ;/. Morbid dilatation of the
Intestines.— gplancli'no-eflele, n. The visei-ral cavity,
especially that of a braehiopod.— 8planeh"n«-di-as'-
ta-His, 71. Same as splanchnectopia.— si»laiirli"uo-
dvn'i-a, «. Pain in the bowels.— splaneli-uog'ra-
plier. n. A writer wlio treats of viscera.— splanch"-
no-s;vnpli'ic-al} «.— splancli-nog'ra-pliy, n. The
scientific description of or a treatise on the viscera.—
8pIancli'''no-litli-i'a-8i8, n. The fonuatlnii of calcn-
luiis ei'iicri-tlons in anv internal organ.— ^planeli-nol^o-
uist. n. One versed in splanchnology.— splancli-nol'-
o-gy. II. The branch of anatomy, etc., tbat treats of the
viscera.— 8plancli"no-loff'ic-al, a.— splanch'^no-
patli-i'a, 71. Disease of the Intestines.— splanch'no-
plenre, ". 1. The inner of the two layers formed from
the nit soderm of the embryo, giving rise to the walls of
the aliiin-iirary canal and the umbilical veslele. 2. The
sbeit luriiied tiy the union of tbat layer with the entoderm.
See illus. under germ=i.aver. 8plancli''no-pleu'-
rat. — 8plancli''no-pleu'ral, splancli"no-pleii'-
ric, ff.— splancli"no-8cIe-ro'Mis, n. The morbid
hardening of an internal organ.— 8plancli"no-skel'et-
on, n. The skeletal parts that are developed in connec-
tion with the viscera, as the eartilatriniHis rings of the
trachea, and the bone formed in the M|i(iini uf the heart
In some animals.— splancb " n4i-!*k('l 'er -al, a.—
8planch-not'o-my, n. The art of dissecting the vis-
cera.— 8planch'^no-tom'ic-al, a.

,eralga; course at urin belmif of a hospital. 8pit'tle-ser"nion+. splaiicli'ilic, splanc'nic. I. a. Of, pertaining to, or

t water, spit'ball'", spit'bol", 7(. A pellet of paper fashioned in the supplying the viscera. W. 7i. A splanchnic nerve.

epi'rolt, n. A small cannon; culverin. spi'rolet- Dird or fish,

Bpi-roin'e-ter, spai-rem'e-tgr, n. An instrument for The college kitchen furnished a spitchcocked chicken, or a
measuring the capacity of the lungs, consisting usually grilled turkey's leg.

. . „ „„ , ,.„, K^Tt'onVAiral ""snlnn'rirpl « 'iRrire iX'tanand ref "

of a cylindrical veLel t^o be inverted over wate?, so tba't T. Hughes Tom Brou^atO:rford pt.i ch.3 p.32. [t.^f. '690 ^^',"^"^{1 tJiaTh!?i I.' L ifTolpattJ^ S?dash (a liquid)
air can be breathed into it through a tube, and htted with spitfli'cock", n. An eel split and broiled. [< spit^, ^i^ont- gg, to s^plash mud with a stone; to ftplash water.
an index which indicates, as the vessel rises in the water, ?\, -f- cock', n.] ~ ~ ,,,....
the quantity of air received. [< L. spi?-0y breathe. -}- spite, spait, vt. [spi'ted; spi'ting.] 1. To show one's

-meter] spi'ro-scopej.— spi"ro-iiiet'ric, a.— spite toward; injure or annoy out of petty malice; vex;
spi-roiu'e-try, n. The art of using the spirometer, thwart. 2. [Archaic] To fill with spite; offend; vex.

epi'ro-pliore, spai'ro-fOr, n. An instrument for in- pj-jsoHer.- One whom distress has sp/ferf at the world,
ducing respiration when animation is suspended, as in _ John Home Douglas act

'"

cases of drowning, consisting of an envelope for the pa- 3. [Rare.] To hate; dislike,

tient's body, in wliich a partial vacuum may be produced spite, «. 1 . Malicious bitte

at intervals, thus causing the outer air to fill the lungs,

[ < L. ftpiro, breathe, + Gr. phei-o., bear.]

8pi'i'o-8cope. spui'ro-scop. n. Med. Same as spirometer.
L< L. tpiro, breathe,

-t-
-scope.]

«pi-royl'ic, spi-reil'ic, a. C'hem. Of, pertaining to. or
derived from spiriea. [< Spir^a-|- -tl.] spi-royl'-
oust; spl-pyl'ict.- spiroylic acidt, salicylic acid.

epf I'o-zo'oul, n. Zooph. Same as spibaxozooid. [<
Gr. speira, coil, -)- zooiu.]

spli't. p. & ti. Same as spurt.
spir'tle, vt. & vi. Same as spurtle.
Spir^u-la, spir'u-la, C. (-yu-la, IF.;

spai'ru-la, B. I.), n. 1. Conch. (1) A
genus typical of Spindidse. (2) [s-]

f-L^, ;)/.] A cuttlefish of this genus.
2. [s-] Sjx)nQ. A small, smooth, spiral

spicule. [*-; LL. sjnrula, dim. of L.
spira; see spire', /;.]

spir'ii-late, spir'u-let or -let, a.

^larked, placed, or disposed spirally.

itterness prompting to acts cal-

annoy, vex, or irritate; mean hatred; disposi- g«jasli n 1 The act
ss or thwart; petty ill will; grndge; malevo- ^,^jj^g ^ ^^^^

'

^^^^^ j^

2- To spatter," wet, or soil with a liquid by dashing it

upon; as, to f^plash a lady's dress. 3. To do or effect

w ith splashes; as, to splash one's way. 4. To decorate
with splashed ornament.
II. i. 1. To fly or dash about in drops or splotching
masses: said of a liquid. 2. To make a splash, or pro-
ceed with splashes; as, he splashed across the creek.

[Var. of PLASHi.
or noise of splashing; as, he
the water. 2. The result of

splashing; a spot or splotch made by a liquid or color
thrown or as if thrown on by splashing; as, a splash of
paint or of water; a splash of white on a black dog.

Brigrht scarlet peppers and grreat piles of husked Indian corn
made rich splashes or color against the cool shadows of the white-
washed walls. F. D. Millet in Harper's Mouthly June. '92, p. 143,

3. A toilet'powder, especially a white one.

culated to
tion to cross

-. r -
lencc. 2. That which is done in spfte. 3, [Rare.]

Irritation; chagrin; vexation; trouble. 4t. Harm; in-

jury; dishonor. [Abbr. of despite, n.]

Synonyms: see hatred.
— in spite of, or spite of, formerly. In contempt of;

now, notwithstanding: used somewhat emphatically; as, in
ttpite of opposition.

spite'jful, spait'ful, a. 1. Filled with or moved by „. ^_ __, ..,

spite; having a desire to cross, vex, annoy, or injure, splasli'-board'^, splash'-'bord", n. Any board put up
2. Originating in spite; prompted by spite; a8, spiteful as a protection from splashing. Specifically; (1) A dash-

words or tales.— spite'ful-]y, adv. In aspiteful man- board for a vehicle. (2) A wheeUguard. as on a locomotive

nor Knitp'riil-like"-^ — soite'fiil-ness, « or carriage. (3) Aboard to protect the sides of hacks or

«.; f' t r s^imtle Phil Soc splasU'er, eplash'er, «. 1. One who or th.at which

s.i'io.'ist..,. ppileful.-spi'toii8.1yt,«rf!>.
'

' Bplashes. 2 . A screen or hanging at the rear of a wash-

spils'cockeil, spltz'cect.pn. Spitchcocked. stjmd to protect the wail from splaslied water. 3. A
spit'ted, spit'ed, /ra. 1. Fixed on or pierced with or as splash=board.

S^.'^'t^Z^^ii^or -de l^'TK!^'^ ---^- ^"
''"'""""

''^°'"'"''°"''"'"''"='«?ial!:'^/t;ila^!rnu,.ofw.atcr,s,ush,o,^S;^?:

fceS 2e£,fe-^^^ it Kli -S;^ iSll'!?S!^??l^^r-U^iSltnl:, Exactly like. «J^i^^^l^i^^i n. Sa^e as sn.o.ce.

?.^«i «nfr«i Vh^^^^ wkh Tne fhe IhaXrs spit'ter>, spit'er, n. One who spits, in any sense. splat'foot", splat'fuf. n. Same as splayfoot.
.

SLdeadiedan Sesa^^^^ arfd sipta. ''"""'""'spit'ter^ n. A young deer wfiose antlers have shot splat'ter, splat'er, vt. & r. To make a continuouB

^?AS?^1jJrr^T7p?^:o"rObiT r5T ^^ '''J'''''^fJli^i^iS^-J:i?ird^ 1 Noisy
"ng the form of a spire. Speclflcally: (1) Long, slender, and ance on the surface of slowly cooled large masses of SP'".?''^'-''^U" 1,; "^^aile afspVtterdasu^

'

Pff?nted. llkeastal'k of grass. j2) Shaped like a spire or pyr- melted silver or platinum, in which the crust is forcibly
^Xt'teT-er, s"plarer-e. f [LJcaVu ? ] The coot.

perforated by jets of oxygen, of en carrying with them
|J^;/,^J,f^^ed", splat=er.fest", a. [Prov. Eng.] Having

^ropsol iiinl!, n metal. Called also sproutine. a broad, flaffac"; platter=faeed.
-spii'iinK=--nake", n. A venomous ^t'^t'i-Afrlcan ,^„, q^\^ rt. 1. In building, to make with a splay;

nnjoid snake (.VprWoM Aa^macAaiftf) that is able to eject the =»!;"* J: ' '''^ '^'
„

'^'
, . . . ^ ,f...

poison fi'om its fangs for some distance.
spil'tle, spit'l, rf. [Prov. Eng.] To dig with a small spade.

A Spirula.
1. Spirula aus'

trails. 2. The '

amid; pyramidal. 2. Abounding In spires or steeples; as, a
spiri/ city. 3. Having a spire or spires.

The venerable tower andspiry fane.
Thomson Seasons, Summer \. 1157.

spir'y:
spisst, a.

Having the form of a spiral; coiled; whorled.
Thick; close; dense.

sWs'cioust, a. spis's'oust. — spis'sa"ie<lt, a. spit'lle', n. The fluid secreted by the glands of the
Inoplssated.— spis'si-tuclet, n. Thickness; viscosity.

spit', spit. z). [spit; spat; formerly sometimes spit'-

ted; spit'ting/] I. /. 1. To eject from the mouth as
or (as mucus or blood) with saliva; hence, to discharge
from an aperture or from the surface of something boil-
ing, as if spitefully. 2. To send forth in flurries or drops,
as if spit forth.

mouth; spit; saliva, especially as spit forth.

Spittle, among the ancients, was esteemed a charm against all

kinds of fascination. John Brand Pop. Antiq., Charms, Saliva
in vol. iii. p. 228. [J. R. s. '70.]

[For spatti.e^, < AS. spafl., < spxtan, spit.] spat'-
tlet; spet'tlet. — 8pit'tle:in"spct, 7i. A froghopper
or cercopld bug. s.iflyt.- s.:of:tlie:stars, n. A fresh- splayS, rf.

spli_^ , -r--, -- ... . ,

bevel or chamfer away a corner or an^e of; as, to splay

a joist or a window-opening. 2. To open to sight;

spread; cut open; display; as, to ^;>/(Ty ashad.

The ungainly angular style in which many pianists splay their

hands over the instrument. Charles AND MaRY C. CLARKEiieo-
ollections of Winters ch. 5. p. 67. is.]

3. In farriery, to dislocate, as a shoulder. 4. In cooper-

age, to give a flaring shape to, as a cask. [Abbr. < dis-

play, v.]
[Scot.] Same as fell, v., 2: said of a seam.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfintf er = ovw, eight, % = asage; tin, machine, I = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aifle;



splay 1733 Kpllt

t^Vnl^^l^lluWssiimjVu^Il(llK•'nut\vu^I^clr thi'fei't; gpio-net'Ic, h. 1. One gufforinf; from disease of the

s.iiiiuiitli. I. II- Hnvliii! a mouth uucom- spii.(.M. 2. A medicine efflcacioi ' ' - '

8plny't« rf. Same as spay^ splniet,
splay, sple, a. Spread out; displayed; broad; clum

sily formed; as. a .svVf/y mouth.
— splny'lool". I. a. Hiivini; spiny feet. H.^fonliMl!

II. I,. AliMor
clubfoot. -s.i—_ --

nuiuly wiile. h oiillied!. II.". see splay
enlay, «. A slanted snrfaee or beveled edge, ^iiecme-

ally: (1) Arcll. An ol.ll.luesurf:irc. liev.i, nr eliauifer. ns of »l'

the sides of a doorwnv ..r \vlri,l..w. ..r ..( a Ji.l.-il "i- >.irlui:. '-

course. (31 Fori. The oulwar.l wi.l.iiliiK ..r l.rvelinK ul iil

enilu-asurc from Its mouth towanl the i>nt.sUle ui [he parapet

splay'er, sple'sr, n. A mold for shaping a tde.

use m a splay. , ^, , .

spleen, splin, r. I. «. 1 . To remove or cut out the dentarv.
, ,. , ,

spleen from. 21-^To dislike. St.To irritate; anuoy. BI»)i'"«'»;^ si''";" ''^
(.^'"J:

[< F. splenetique, < LL. spleneUcvs, < L. «pfen; eec

SPLEEN.] **ple-net'le-al;.
Synonyms: see mokose.

»ple-iiet'lc_-al-ly, adv.

II. i. [Kare.] To have disgust; sicken.

spleen, ii. 1. A lymphoid organ found in most verte-

brates, usually near the stomach, that produces certain

modilications in the blood. In mammals it is situated

to the left of the stomach. It was formerly regarded

as the seat of various emotions, hence the ligurativo uses.

See illus. under stomach. 2. Ill temper; spitefuluess;

secret malice; usually in some such phi:ise as to vent ^

one's Sjileen. 3. Lowiiess of spirits; melancholy; hypo- gplc-nlt'le, sple-nil'ic, a,

chondria. 4. [Archaic.] Mode or state of mind; also, a tlamed, as the spleen
••- ,[„

— Bpli'tilnuimn-clilne", n. A eroovlng and key-seatp
Inp machine.

Hpllne, n. ifarh. I . Theslot to recelvcn feather; also,

the feather itself. 2. A long llexihle strip of wood or

hard rubber, used by mechanical draftsmen to lav down
ship-lines, railway-curves, or similar work. It Is kept in

place by weights having pointed lingers that tit into a
groove in its edge. t*-'!).

splint.]
conllne or support with or aa

. limb. 2t. To split into sliv-

ers; splinter. [< Sw. */V»(fa, splint, nasalized form of

'etc 'forsple'iil-al, n. Aireleineut of the lower jaw of some (dial.) cv/i^fl, split.]
„. „ „ . ,

reptiles and ganoid fishes, between the articular and the splint, n. 1 . A thin Hat piece spilt off; splinter; also,
. -^ * .1 «1,,,, uti-ii, ri.cnmlilincT ,1 a, ,1,1,tor

, sjAint of

•91.1

US in treating diseaaes

of the spleen.
«ple'nl-al,snlt'ni-nl,(7. 1. Splint-like; as. the (.7)/«iia/ . .. - -

':,one. 2. Of*^or pertaiuiug to the splenium or the sple- •>•':,
"V.-^'isafracture'll

nius. [< V.T.spKiniui. l.an.ta.je.] Willi splints, as a Iractured I

HPleniai bone, Hie splenUil._

a. Of, pertaining to, or sup-

lying the spleen; as, the s/ifc/iw vesselsor nerves. [<ply..., , -. ,

F. xjilinli/ut, < L. s/*/i;c'«,_ < Or. spltnikos,^ < x/i/fn.

splenic nneinia, deficient supply of blood in

tnesnieenwlih diminution of the nil rurnui-elis.— ». eii-

cliexin, a scorbutic Imlilt of body allcnilcil by excessive

cnlarKcment of the spleen.— s, cnrpuHcleH, theiitluule

granules that form the spleen-pulp. — k. lever, same as

ANTHRAX, 1 (2i. TexnH ciilllc levert.— m. bernia,
splenocele.— B. tumor, same as aoie-cake." ....

Aifected with splenitis; in-

sple-Mr«ls,^ple-nai'tis<»-spIe-i)t'tis, n. Pathol. Inflam-

mation of the spleen. [< L. fiikn, spleen; see spleen.]
iv, St. 25, gp|eu'i-liv(e. splen'l-tiv. a. 1 . Etlieacloua In acting on

the spleen. 2. Splenetic. [< L. splen; sec spleen. J

mnne. Nplen'a-tiv(et; Hplen'e-Iivet,
HPleii'i-livie, n. Ati.\ licliic that acta on the splecn-

as sple'ni-uiM, spli'iii uui w splC'ni-um, n. [-ni-a, pl.'\

1, Anat. The round, pad. like jiosterior border of the cor-

Deprived of tire spleen. 2t. IrritiUed; displeased.- pus callosum. [<.Gr. spUnwn, bandage.] .. ^
splecn'ml, a. Aflected with spleen; manifesting sple'iil-us, spli'ni-us or sple'm-iis h I-n',;'' ""

;?\ "J
^iwvishnpox or ill tpmner -!, 7''-] Aiiat. A large thick muscle of the back of the
ptev ishness or ill temper .^ Extending from the skull to the vertebral spines in

AcroJS te'aK?Stpa\n duSiySie'' the cervical region. [ < Gr. spKnion, bandage.]
Tennyson £'H(rf St. 11. gple"ni-za'tioii,epU'ni-ze shun, n. Pathol. Thccon-
' Somewliat version of a part into a tissue resembling the epleen

said of a hing in a certain sta^e of pneumonia.

isli-iiess, n. The condition of being spleenisU.— .^^/^w; see spleen.] sple"iU-fi-ca'lioiiJ.

spleen'less, a. Having no spleen; figuralivelv, free spleno-, epll'no- or eplO'no-. Saineaa splen-: acombi-

from peevishness or spite.— splceii'y, a. Affected niog form.— eple'uo-oele, 7i, lliTiiift of the BpleeD.—
- • '^> - ' • — ••• •— 1.-1-- sple^'uo-cer^'a-to'siH. «

tit of mind; caprice.

The youth . . . felt himself in spleen to tame
The other's fierceness. Keats Endymhm bk.

[< OF. e:ipletu < L. splen (< Gr. splin), spleen.]
— 8ple<'ii':!*i*'k"t, «. SamcassPLEXETic— s.:

7J. Same as nephkite.
Derivatives : — spleen'a-tivet, a. Same

splenitive. spleeii'i-tiyct.— spleeiiedw'-

— spleen'fnl-ly, arft.- spleen'lsli, a. Somewhat
affectedwithspleen.— spleen'isli-ly, .)(/('.—spleeu'-
isll-ness, n. The condition of being spleenish.—

spleen;

[< L.

with spleen. (1) Irritable. (2) Melancholy; nervous.

«plecii'wort", spliu'wurt', n. Any fern of the genus

Asplenhim: so called from the use foruierly made of

some species for disorders of the spleen.

The ilwarf spleeuwort, or innidenlinir «. (A.

Tntfioiiifine\), is a. vervstrikinpc little fern growing In tufta

on shady rocks, with slender, almost linear, simply pinnate
fronds. 3 to S incbes long, and their stipes aud rachides
shining black or purplish. The ebony s. {A. ehettemn), a,

species very similar, but having taller fronds with tlie phi-

nee more or less auricled, is common In dry, rocky woods.
See AsPLENiuM.

Hpleg'eit, n. Same as pledget.
«pleii-, splin- or splen-. Derived from Greek splln,

spleen; a combining form.— s|ileii-ad'^eii-o'ma, /;. A

_ ^_ _ __ Morbid hardening of the

Epleen.— Hple-uoB'rn-phyt n. A scfeutltlc deerrlptlun

of the spleen. — 8ple"no-Kraph'ic-aI, a. — sple''no-
he'nii-a, n. Cungestlunoitbe spleen, common In malarial

fevers,— Hple-nol'o-cy. '
' ' " '

~

physloliigy tliat treats of the _, . .. _

'7.—Rple''no-maI-n'ci-n, 7i. A murbld euftenlng of the „,.,- ?-„^
spleen.—sple"no-par-ec'ta-iiia, 7i. Excessive enlarge- »IJL«'" »Vr.
ment of the spleen, sple^no-par-ec'ia-slst.— spie-
nop'a-tby, n. Splenic disease.—NpIe''''uo-phrax'i8, «-

Same as splenemi'uraxis. — sple-iiopb'thi -sis, «.

Con-sumptlon of the spleen. — Hpl*'"ii«r»rba'Ki-a, ?i.

Hemorrhage from the spken. — HpIo'''no-»eii"'rbu»,
71 Cancer of the spleen.— Kplo-iiol'o-iny. " Sura. 1

,

The operation of removing thespleen by e.\elstun. "Z, Dis-

section of the spleen.— sple"no-toin'ic-a' -

a thin strip resembling a splinter.

The Patriarch of JeruBalem prewntfd Siinird with i

the true cross to be pn-st-rved ut St. Oiiif'h nhrine.

H. H. BoYESEN Story of Nurwuy ch. 19, p. 253. [o. P. P.

Specineallv: (1) A thin strip, as of split wood, for busket-
iiiakliig. elnilr-bittlunis.ete. (2) lI'ruv.Kng.l A liUh. i3) lu
plate armor, tme of the llexlbly adju.'^teil overlapping lamina'.

2. ^Si/rg. An appliance usually for keeping a fractured

limb in a fixed position to prevent thedisplucement of the

ends of the broken bone when set: in itt* siinplot form,

a thin piece of wood or other material bound lothe limb.

3. AtHif. A epliut^bone. 4. Vtftr. An osseous tumor
on the splint-hone of a horse, due to inrtammulioii of the

periosteum; also, a bony callosity resulting from disease

of the splint-liones. 5. San-wood; alburnum.
Compounds, etc. :— Hplint armor, armor made of

sllghtlv nvcrhii.ping thUi metal plates. — »pliiil'«bar", n.

A rigid cross-bar in certain vehicles, as gun-eaissuns, to

which tnu'es may be attached Instead of to a swinglrtree;
also, H cross-bar suiiporting a wagon-sprlug. Hpliii'ten
box"t.- «.^bonf. ". 1. One of iIm- small rudimentary
IiU.-ral mcl;i.-ar|.;ilnniietai.-irsan>iinrslvlrig in eloM- nmtact
with liir l;uj;i- nu-tiif!irp:il nr .[iniioii-lMiti-- and tapering to-

wiinl tln-iri-Mn'initlesIn thrhor.-eaiiiln-latrd miitumals. *i.

The flhnla. 3. The splenlal.- H.^botluiiied, a. Having
the bottom or seat, as a chair, made
of Interwoven splints. Bplit':bol"- 6
toiiirdt.— «.:box, n. A box for '

couQnIng II broken lower leg, having
usually supports for the foot and
thitrh.— s.iooalj ". A variety of bi-

tuminous coal that Ignites with ditll-

culty, owing to its slaty strueture, hut
makes a clear hot fire, ^plcniti
Rplcnt':coal"J.— s.siiiacliine. "-

A machine for making thin sheets or
strips of wood, as for basket-making;

niorhidexcessofformativeactioninthesrileen.withanenor- sple'iioid, splt'neid, a. Like a spleen in form or ap-

mniis enlargement of the lymphatic glands of the body, pearance. [< Gv.splenod?8, <^;j/t'«, spleen,+ dt/os; see
llo(li:Uiirs diseaset,— «pI<'n-al'L'i-;t. " r;un in or .oiD.]
iir;ii ilif s]>h-vu. splen-ar^ivt.-spleii-iil'irie, " Af- g„|eiit,splent, n. [Dial. orObs.] Same as splint.
fcfh-(l Willi pain m or near the >plrrn. irhinntf i<>,-plfnalgia.

„i:,|,.„/tt.,.t, ". Same as splinter.— splfn"a-tro'pbi-a,". Atiupb^- or wasuiigawayot tne „p|(.„/„|,., splen'^ul, ?i. Same as sPLENcuLrs.
sple. n. Kplen-a'i'ro-pby:.— splen-aux'o, «. Sann

• as splenoncus.— splen-ec'ra-inni «. Same as splE'
NOPAKEfirAMA. spleii - ec' la - slst.— spltMi - ec
.ni«t, ». One who has

™°^;';?^f5fi„^P'';7;Siming""i^ "« hy overlapping or intenveaying, so as^toformone coiv

FaplciK li'an, splun'an, n.
4pl4>ii<;b'anl:>

"_^ splic-e, splais, r^. [spliced; .cpli'cing.]

[Scot.] A small bag or wallet.

1. To unite,

-«i^n ^n'i« .nv" T 'The 'o.'^ru'ion' oVVeinoW ""^ '^v overlapping or interweaving, so as to f
8plen-ec/lo-in^^, 7. The^^ope.ai^ion _of^ runm

^.^^^^.^^^ ^_^.^yy Specitically : (1) Nmd. To join (two ropes

Displacement of the spleen.— «pl«Mi"t'm- or parts of a rope) end to end by intertwining the strands.

s'ONcvs.- spleii^o-ilyn'- (i>) Joinery. To connect, as timbers, by beveling, scarf-

a sliverlng'niachine.
n. The braneh of anatomy or splint'ase, splint'ej, n. The use

!*^^^''*'^~^.?KiVr",V". "ff.V,^;?.!;. <'r application of splints in surgery.
ii'ter, splin't^r, v. \. t. 1.

To split or rive into thin pieces;

split off, as a sliver or splinter.

All night the splintered crat's thnt wall
the dell With spires of silver shine,

Tennyson A Bream of Fair Women
6t. 47.

2. [Rare.] To support bv means of
splints: said of a broken bone or in-

jured limb.
II. 2. To separate into splinters or
fragments; beriven or split. [Freq.
of splint.]

spliu'ter, n. 1 . A piece of any solid substance split or

1. A Splint-bot-
tomed Chair. 2.

A Section of the
Seat, showing the
manner of Inter-
weaving t h
BpUuts.

Tunie-i-a, n. Same as splenalgia.— splcii-on'ciis, >t

faction of the spleen; splenic tumor; aguc=caUe.
«plen'eu-lus,splen'kiu-lus,7i. [-li,;;/.] SameasLiEN-

ctrn-s. [Dim. of L. splen; see spleen.] spleu'-
culet; splen-ic'u-lust.— splen'cii-lar,ff.

«plen'doiit, splen'dent, a. 1. yhining or blazing with
brilliant liL'ht; resplendent; lustrous. 2t. Ilhistriou;

ing, or overlapping at the ends.

We know . . . that he takes to the work of menditiR plaj-R, r

licinff t'^^ocl parts tocether. D. G. MITCHELL Enylim Litn

izabeth to Anne ch. 2, p. 7i. [s. '90.]

riven with the grain Irom a main body; a splint; as, a
sj)li7iter of hone; a splinter from a plank. 2. A slip or

splint, especially of hog-deal, dipped in tallow and used
as a candle, splen'tert; spliii'dort.— *»plin'tera

bar". It. Same as splint»bab.— s,;bone, ". The splint-

bone; fibula.— s.siiertinp, ;*. A rope mtrlng used on a
wooden war-ship as a protection during buttle from Hying
splinters, spars, etc. — t^.^prool', a. Tro'-f against the fly-

ing splinters of bursting shells: said of a defensl^ <• work,
ilays, and spliu'lered, splin'ti-rd, (7. Ner. Shivered; raggedly broken.

L.splenf/to (ppr. splend€}Kt-)s), shine.] spleii'dant+. g„ii<.e, n. 1. A union of the ends of a rope or ropes,

, . , "splinters. 2, Spiinis or splinters collectively; frag-
2. [Humorous.] To join m marriage: usually m the pas- nients. 3. The act of adjusting splints,
sive. [< D.splitseny < #/?/<;/<'7i. split.] —lo splice Ibe gp|j„/(^,..y gplin'ter-i, a. 1. Liable to splinter on
-..«1.| |hi>n/*f> TClovif*! *-/-fc frtL-ii a crlacD nf cr'r*i\fr -*- ."^ -.., ... ... iace [Slang], to take a glass of grog.

«pleii'did,'spleri'did, a. 1. Giving out or reflectin;

brilliant light; brightly shining; lustrous; glittering.

2. Magnificent; imposing; gorgeous; as, a jfp/e/irfirf pag-

eant. 3. Inspiring the imagination or causing emotions

of great admiration; illustrious; grand; glorioiis; heroic;

as, a splendid achievement; a splejidid career. 4.
[Colloq.] Very good or excellent; fine: very widely and
loosely misapplied; as, s,splendido^GY\ sjilendid wealh-

er; splendid fun.

The 6un is splendid, a tiara of diamonds may he splendid,
poetry may be metaphorically splendid. But . . .the use of

flendid to express very great excellence is coarse. R. G. W lllTK

ords and their Uses ch. 5, p. 163. i.u. M. & CO. '90.]

[< F. splendide,< L. splendidus, < splendeo, shine.]

splen-did'i-oust.
Synonyms: see bright; GORGEors.
— MpleiiMid-ly. ta/r.- splen'did-noss, n.

flplen-difer-oiis, splen-dif'er-us.rr. [Colloq. or Archaic.]
Exhibiting splendor: used Intensively. [< L. splendor tsee

epLKNDoK) 4- fero, bear.]
epiea'dor, spleu'dgr, rr. [Rare.] To illume with splendor.

'Tisnot for me
To fling- a Poem, like a comet, out,

VskV'Splendoring the sleepy realms of night.

Alex. Smith Life'Drama sc. i, 1. 49.

«p1en'dor. jk The state or quality of being sjdendid.

(1) Exceeding brilliancy of emitted or r''lhitrd liL'ht; as.

the .^pl'-ndor of the sun. ri) Magnificener m ;ipp. uranee;
rieliness; gortreousness; pomp: used also ligurati\i-ly; as,

splendor of diction.

After the worship was ended, Haliday made up to the minister,

amonj,' many others, to coiiKratulate him on the splendour of his

discourse. HOGG Tales in vol. i, p. 319. [B. s. '37.j

iplcuons greatness of achievement; preeminence; ^^jflVj,'^

An implem'ent by which a splice is made in' a rope; a

their ,.he d.cip.,.| a.„„.,o„.;na^hit at,Vr,v„r.s a„.rf,.^,h,,„ .^^^^^ ^^^^S^',"i^^A n. of SPUCK, ..' • "
" " A hammer having a point

made by intertwihing the strands, as of t«o pieces to

increase the leng:th, or of one piece returning on itself to

form a loop. U hen in the latter form it is called a rings

splice or oye:s.« or, if oval, cut^s.* cant:8.i or
coat :». If the strands are
separated and laid up to-

fether for a considerable
Istance. it is a lont? §).«

and suitable for reeving
through a block. If long,
and made with care to
preserve the shape of the
rope, it Is a round s.
\Vhen It h;is but three or
four intei'twinings it con-
stitut.-t:) a -.bort s. If the
end.-; of the strands are
purposely left protruding
for convenience In undo-
ing, It Is a (lrawiniir:8.
2. A joining, as of tim-
bers, bars, or rails, end-
wise or by overlapping, ae in scarfing or fishing; a
scarfed, fished, or overlapped joint. 3. By extension,

anything joined or formed, as bv splicing, as a grafting.

4. [Slang.] A marriage. 5. [Slang.] A dependent ou
others; a cadet in a family.

The Vice*.\dmiral ha.s got a hint from Sir , to kick that wild

splice, young Cringle, at>out a hit.

M. Scott Tom Cringle's Logch. 15. p. 2«8. [r. a s. '76.]

— splicc'imoylc". n. A fine-pointed piece of steel

resemhiing an awl, used for separating the strands of wire
rope.— K.spiece, n. A piece for splicing, especially a flsh-

,
plate for joining railway-rails.

<3) Conspicuous greatness of achievement; Preeminence; j^pj|/j,p^^ gplaj/ger, 71. 1. One who makes splices. 2.
iUustriousness; as, the xp/^ntfor of genius. *\„ ;,„„i^»r.f.nt hv «hi^-h a enli^-P in mndp in n mi

It was the 5p/<^rfor of the Saviour's miracles that first attracted

riples'] attention, and that afterwards attached ''

to his cause. E. NoTT Resurrection of Christ ser. i,p.l6. [;

[< F. splendevr.. < L. splendo)', < splendeo, shine]

Partially Formed Splices.

1. An eye=9plice. 2. A short
splice in a three-stranded rope. 3.

A cut-=8plice [KsiGUT Mech. Diet.],

ifipleu'dourt. — splen'drous, a. [Archaic] Pos-
sessing spltMidor; bright. splen'dor-ouHt.

sple-iiel'ic, sple-net'ic or splen'e-tic (xiiO, a. 1. Of
or pertaining to the spleen; splenic. 2. Affected with
spleen; fretfully spiteful or ill=tempered; peevish,

spli'ciiiK:baiH"iaeri. . .

that iu;i\ he inserted bctwern the strands of a rope to sep-

arate ihriii in in;»kinga s|i|ite,and a llat head by which the

splice m;iy hv beiiten .vmunili.— H.:Hliacklr, n. A shackle
for a link In a chain cable, around which a rope may be
si.lierd.

spliu'dert. rt. & vi. Same as splinter.

king Pyrrhus cured his splenetic And testy courtierswith a kick. SpHne, splaill, H. [sPLINED; SPLfNING.] To make a
ft-mg ryrrnus curea ms ^^^'r^^'^^^^^

Hudibkts pt. ii. can. 1. 1. 237. slot in for a feather or Spline; cut a key-seat m.

spliii ^ , _^ _ , .. _. _
oeing riven; as, splintery timber; a spli7iten/ mineral.

2. Presenting the appearance or consisting of splinters;

having sharp, jagged projections; as, a *7j/i///try fracture.

Bv yon twin summits, on whose splintery crests

The tossing hemlocks hold ilic enyles' nests.

Holmes Tlic Ploughman at. 5.

split, Split, •i^ [split or split'ted; spi.it'tino.] I. t.

I. To separate into parts by force, especially into two
approximately equal parts; tear asunder; rend; ns, to split

a boulder. 2. To divide or cleave longitudinally or
with the grain or plane of cleavage; tear apart; as, to

sjilit a log; to split a mineral; to *y?//^ a glove. 3. To
divide into hostile parties, especially into two parties;

render discordant; tlisrupt; disunite; as, to /f/j/i^a church.

The impact of barbarian conquest split up the unity of the 1-atin

tongue as it did that of the Lalin Empire.
STUBBS Constitutional Hist. Kng. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 7. [CL. P. 'SO.]

4. To divide into two or more thicknesses, as skins or

leather. 5. Mining. To divide and distribute, as air-

currents. 6. To lay out in parts; divide; as, the State

was split into large counties.

The mountains greatlv split up the country.
Groom-NaI'IKR Book of Nature ch. 2, p. SJ. [J. C. H. '.O.J

7. To divide (one's ballot) between candidates of op-

jjosing parties; as, he split his ticket.

II. i. 1. To suffer disruption; part asunder; burst; as,

the ship si)lit on a reef. 2. To divide into two or more
disagreeing or hostile parties; differ; disagree; asAosplit

into factions; the house je/Vi7 on the vote. 3. To divide

lengthwise or with the grain; cleave apart. 4. To vote

for candidates of two or more parties on one ballot. 5,

To pain acutelv, as if about to be rent asunder; as, ray

head ie splitfin(j. 6. [Slang.] Tobetray the secrets of an-

other; inform on an accomplice; as, he split ou his pal.

When he came to he hane'd for the net.

Split, and told the wbfile t-lory to Cotton.

pARHAM Ingoldsby Legends. Ifabes in the Wood st. 19.

7. [Colloq.] To burst with laughter; as, I like to split.

'I'll Bend it to RobCratchifB!' whispered Scroop, rubbing his

hands, and splitting with a laugh. DicKKNS Chrtstmaa Stones.
Christmas Carol stave v, p. IIW. [E. A L. '86.]

8. [Colloq.] To walk or run rapidly; as. he sj)lit across

the field with the dog after hmi. f< Van. splitte; cp.

8w. dial, splitta, LG. spliten, D. splijten.]

Synonyms: see break; separate.

on = oui\ oil; :Uud, ill = future; c = k; churchi; dli = <Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; ali = azare; F. boA, diine. <yfrom; +, obsoleU; }, variant.



split 1734 Aponge

Phrases, etc.: — splil brillinnl, n brilliant split Gr. CTW/m/moiO/J, ppr. of v!;)OdoomaJ, be burne<l to ashee, »poMi-nir, spn II r-t, rf. & 1

ap»rt lit the bast- of Us pynuniaal forms. 8.. as lo make iwu < t^ixnios, UHht-a.) """"• Plu"<lt'r: '';"." I'^^'- ' < ^- '^'o/Zo (

gfiiis. See BKiLLiANT.-N. cliiick, a wixxb'ri oup wltli ^„„f/(l^|. spof isli. */. ISlanR. Eng.] Active In trivialities: ^'';''v
''17:'*^** "t" '-VV' "'

i mi
paralU-I walls, sluti.'d Ifnt;thwtst' and nrnvl.i.-ii wilti a rliiK inssv husilliit.'- iiu-adlrsoim-; offiL-louB. fipof'i'vl. **P** ll-a'lioii. sik. lie htmn, w. 1. it

To engage In spoU-
pp. apoli'Uus); see?

on tlK-niitside uf the cup: used fur liuUlltiK Hiin metal dfskf. rtpofllf, spoil
— 8pUl'=clo(h". «. A'u-f/. A four-, six-, or cl^'lit-taHfil Mpo'KeI:Met*d"
banuatie.applleahle to (tie lieiid and faei'. — s.sriil. '? Hav- mmfi spoil
lug ft deep !liite-like ent: said of cut-'ghisa ware.— M, key, -

same as si-lit imx. — », iiiohn. any nu»ss of the order
Aiulr<:i'ir>';r: so raih-d fr»tm the splitting of its capsules.—
H. puliitr, hanlip. — s, peitMC, Peasr hulled and split lor
cookltii; -M. pill. 1. A metal pin li;i\ in;: iitarly jiarallel

parts which tt-iul to spring slightly apart iind keep li in Its

place. 'J, A wooden pin having a split end the parts of

which may bo spread to keep it In place.— h.^imh-U, ". J/f('.

The alum-root, a powerful astringent, used in powder t)n

ulcers and cancers.- s. lii'Uet. a ballot voted cuntalnlug
names of candidates of opposed parties.— s. wheel, a pul-

ley or gear-wheel made in halves forconvctdcuee In mount-
ing on a shaft.— to H. on a rock, to encounter unforeseen
and dlsaslrousdifflculttes; gotoruln.-lo s, one's suies,
to laugh hnmodenUely and uncontrollably. — (o m. the
diflerence, to divide equally the eimi or matter in dis-

pute; take the mean.
split, split, pa. 1. Rent in pieces, especially longitudi-

Dally or with the grain. 2. SpeciticaJly, dressed and
cured after being cleaned: said of fish.

Bpllt. r>. 1. The act or result of splitting; a longitudi-

nal fissure; rent or crack; as, a s/)lit in a wall or board.

2. Figuratively, separation of an aggregate body into

factions; schism; rupture; as. a splU in a party or in

the church. 3. A split osier for parts of basket-weav-

ing. 4. Same as SPLINTER. 5. A splint, especially one
of the strips forming the reed of a loom. 6. A single

thickness of a split eliiu or hide. 7. A split ticket; as,

there were 47 f'pUL't in the ballot-box. 8. A divided air-

current in a coal-mine. 9. In games: (1) Same as split-

stroke. (2) A lot or chance in which two cards 4.f „;„,,
equal value turn np, as in faro, when the stakes are di- gp^JH
vided. 10. An acrobatic stiige trick in which the legs *

are spread out laterally on the floor: often in the plural.

11. [Slang.] A half-bottle of aerated water; a half-glass

of liquor. 12t. A splinter; sliver.

Compounds:— split'sbaok", a. Having a back made
of splits or splints: said of aehalr. See splint-bottomed.
Bplint'^back^'t.— s.sboiloiii, 8.:boltoined, a. Same
as SPLINT-BOTTOMED.— s.:bnrues8, 71. Same as shaft-
MONTURE. — s.:new, «. fScot.] Entirely new; bran-
new.— B.:stroke, «. In games with balls played on a sur-

face, a stroke that sends two or more balls in divergent
directions. 8.:9bolt.

«plit'beak",split'bTk", «. A plantain-eater (.S'c/(^^wA^*).

splU'feot", split'fit', H. pi. The fissiped carnivores.

split'foot", split'fuf, ti. A cloven-hoofed devil.

eplit'inotitU", split'mauth', ?;. The harelipped sucker.

split'tail'% split'tel", n. 1. A California cyprinoid fish

(Pogonichthys macroleiddotu^), 2. The pintiiil duck.
3. A swallow-tailed coat.

splU'ter, split'er, n. 1. One who or that which splits.

Specifically: (1) A hair-splitter. (2) A splitting-tool. 2.
[Local, U. S.] A wheaten cake similar to a waffle, eplit

and buttered when hot.
ter^wheel", n. A disk that spreads a board

„. .. Theact of pillagingj,

peciflcally, the plundering of
lligerent in time of war.

l)lnndering, or des|Mii]in^'

neutral commerce hy a bt

ThJK prooL'ss of sjmtiatiun, continued for centuries, has reduced
the size of Uie Fyramid two lu-rt'S.

H. M. FiKLD From Egypt to Japan ch. 7, p. 82. [s. '77.]

2. Law. Degtruotion; mutilation; alteration; specifically,

the erasure, alti'ration, mutilation, or destruction of a
paper to prevent its bein^ used as evidence. 3. Ertg.
Ecd. Law. The taking ot the fruits of a benefice under
a pretended but illepil title; as, a suit for spoliation.
— Frencli Hpoliation claiiriH (U. S. Ifist.), claims

against the t'nited states, luil nrik'Inally agnfiist Frariee, for
on tecompel

Amerle;in ve^M']-. hy the Vv
by whlcti ItisullcKcd that i

claims fur a relea.sc Iroui ili

1778, and thus t.e<jime llahle
grese authorized the Conrt
claims, and In ]^;'.il I

ment of the ju'ltriu'-i

action to reeo\er tli

by another under

i[)tiires and .

ell ^ifiorto till.

IProv. tug.) To l\d^;et ahont t rides.

fcpo'gi-sld*. II. Seed of the Ispaghul
_,___... IspoiLEimr spoilt; sroiL'iNcr] I. ^ 1.

To impair or destroy the value, usefulness, enjoyable-

ness. or beauty t)f ; injure; render worthless; as, to iti)oil

a machine; that niMila our fun ; the effect is quite spoued.

To add no moru invectives to it.

You spt)ile(l the youth to make a poet.
I'RIOR Epistle to Fteetu-ood Shepherd 1. 54.

2. S])cciflcally, to render luiusable by incipient decay;
taint; as, spoiled meat. 3- To impair, as one's temper
ordisiiusiiion. or to impair the temper or dispot*ition of,

by soiiies[iecilic treatment, especially by overindulgence;

as, a sjioil'd cliild. 4. To take property from by open
violence, as in war; plunder; despoil; as, they*7?oi^e(/ the

Egyptians. 5t. To seize by force.

II. i. 1. To lose normal or useful qualities; deterio-

rate; 8pecifically,to become taintedorputrid; decay; as,

the game gjmUd in his bag.

. , ., ,.,'^*V^'!*^'^*^
^^"' '^P ^*?' ^'' by another under claim ul title,

And spou, hke bales^jmopen^^d to^th^e^B^^^^^^

^ ^^^ 8po'II-a-tlv(e, ^PO'li-Q-tiv, a. Tendingto abstract from
^ _, ^. ,, 1 J -11 or lessen: applied medicallv to bloodlcttmg.
2. To practise robbery; engage m pluijder or pillage, gpo'ii-a-to-ry. spO'li-a-to-ri, a. 1. Spoliative. 2.
[ < F. fpolter, < L. upolio, < Sjmhum, spoil ] pausing or consistiiig in spoliation.

BBll^??7K?\li;TK.?A7.V'K': ?,fSi^i,?i."°™"'
<"""'""' «Po'U-Sm m'n-/n.

„l
[sPo'i.x.A, r>t.]^cl.La,a.

— spoil':five". n. A card-game played by tbree to ten The property of a beneticed clergyman not transmissible'

persons. In which when no one can take three tricks the by will. [LL., < L. sixilit/fn, spoil.] —jus Npo'li-i, the-

game Issald to be spoiled.- s.ipaper, 7i. [Humorous.] A right vested In the papal curia to take the Intestate per-
scribbler.- 8.ssport, I. a. Destroying the pleasure of sonal property of a deceased Incumbent of a benefice,
others. IT, n. One who spoils the sport of others.- to 8po-na're,spO-nfl're, k. A small open Maltese boat with
be spoiling for [Slang], to longfor; crave; &s, to be spoil- one mast,
"fi'/or a flght._

_ ^ ^ epon-da'ic, spen-de'ic. a. Anc. Pros. 1. Pertaining:

leiiiii;

;ilynf ]HHI-'0|,

Cniled States abandoned the
olillt^atlons of the treaties of

for their payment. In 1885 Con-
of Claims to adjudicate these

to make appropriations for pay-
writ of H,, a writ heKlnnlUK ail

f a benefice unlawfully taken

1. plunder seized by violence; booty; as, the

V/x>ife of the bandit or of the army. 2.J)l. [U. S.] Fig-

uratively, the honors and emoluments ofpublic office as
objects of political contests and as the rewardsof political

service: from the remark, "to the victors belong the
made in the United States Senate in 18^52 by Will-

to or of the nature of a spondee; composed of spondees.
2. Having a spondee as the fifth foot, as a hexameter.
[< F. s^wndaiqiie, < h.'^eix^tdaicim, iov g}>ondiacus, <Gr.
sjxmdeiakos, < tyxmdeios, spondee (used in hyTnos ac-
companying libations), < sponde^ libation, < spefidd^

-•' V -., * -^T T 1 c* *. -u * 1
- pour out.] spon-daMc-aU.

lam L. Marcy of New "iork: often attributively; as a gpon'dee, spen'di, n. Pros. A foot consisting of two^
gpojls politician. See spoils ststem, below

.^
3. The %„„ „,. ^i^ modern poetry) of two equally accented syl

actof pillagingorplundering; spoliation. 4. An object
or thing to be forcibly seized and taken away; as, the
miser's money was the s-jwil in view.

The Indian . . , wraps himself in the spoils of the bear, the
panther, and the buffalo. Irving Sketcli^Book p. 362. [a. P. p. '61.]

5. Waste material removed in cutting, mining, or esca-

lables. The final foot in dactylic hexameter is always a
spondee. In the following verse spondees are italicized:

Rose from their seaioeecl chamber the choir of the mystical
seU'inaid^. Kingsley Androjuedd 1. 129.

[< F. spondee, < L. spotideus, < Gr. sjmndeios; see
spondaic]

vating. 6. [Rare.] Scarf-skin or a cast skin, asof a ser- gp^jny^j.^s, gpen'di-as, n. Bot. A genus of tropical
pent. 7t. Ruin; destruction 8t. Damage; waste. ^^^^^ of the cashew family, having alternate odd^pinnate
[< OF. es}Wia€, < L. sjiohum, booty.] ]eaves and flowers with 4 or 5 spreading petals, produ-
Synonvms :

see PLrNOER. ^j „ jj, fj.,,^ ^ jj ^^y drupe with a thick stone. The trees— 8pOll'=bank", S.:henp, n. [PrOV. Eng.] The place
nroTlne,. m'v.ril .di'hlH fniits nnd niPdirinnl RJih^tjliicesi

where mlnlng^refuse or excavated earth is deposited.- proUiui M.\(ral ulihk irmts and meaicinal suhbtauces.

spoiU system [U. S.], the practise or plan of dlstrihu- L< ''i", .yo/^d/a--^. tor sj,odi(t.'^, kind of tree.J

ting government patronage among the adherents of the spoii-dii'lix, spHn-diu'iics, T. VI'., or-du'hcs, ?i. [Slang,
political party in power and displacing political opponents U.S.] Money; funds; formerly, paper money; green-
without regard to merit: a depreciatory term. "

'

with spokes, as a wheel, spoh'dylet.-spoii'dyl-'ous, a.
As from a sycamore hiB sounding Btol upondvl-, I spen'dil-, 8pen'dil-o-. From Gr. «n<»!'/s/to«,Loppd the (rreen arms to snofrf a chariot wheel. nj»vm.«j«

, y *^ _^ . "^ _ . _ _. _ ' tU i

Homer Iliad ti-. bv Pope, bk. sxi, 1. 4.5. spondy lo-, f a vertebra: combining forms.— Bpon'dyl-
al'ei-a,". 1 . Pain in the spine, 'i. Spinal curvature orde-
formity.—spoii"dyI-nr-lhri'liH, //, Oi.uty or rheumatic

splil'teriwlieel", n. A disK that spreads a noara «i..umi^,. i,:6.wu .« ...^.1,. « «,.p^^,,.c,„.j ,^ backs: perhaps originally the shell of the money^cowry.
or slab away from the log or plank from which It Is being spoIl'a-bKe, speil'Q-bl, a. That may or can be spoiled, used as money in the East Indies and on the west coast of
sawed, so that the saw may run freely; spreadlng.wheel. spoil'age, speil'jj, n. Spoils collectively; specifically, Africa. A specimen of this cowryshell money is in the

split'Iing, split'ing, pa. 1. Causing to split; bursting; in printing, waste paper from the presses. possession of the United States mint at Philadelphia, ob-
riving; rending. 2. Producing a sensation of rending; spolld, spoilt, pp. Spoiled. Phil. Soc. talned from Suonitiiiti, Africa, and has been meknanied
acute or extreme in kind or degree; as, a splUling pain, spoil'er, speil'gr, n. 1 . One who takes spoil; arobber; spo/uiulu. It lias been conjectured that the slang use, for

3. rcolloq.l (1) Done or made with great celerity; very despoiler. 2, One who causes to spoil. money In general, originated In this way.

rapid;as, a«n;!«i/»7pace. (2) Very funny; side-splitting. spoilTiilt, a. Rapacious, spoyle'rullt. ,
Shell money of pure gold . . . was called by the traders Spon-

-silit'tinc=inn-cliiiie", n. 1. A machine for dl- spolls'man, sneilz'msn, n. [U. S.] A person who ea-
P,'"]J,^lf^l".'-

f'°"° "'"<'''• •"""" '<'"'*°<'. "^•"' ">" ^I'ne ^"^
Tiding leather Into two thl. kiiesses: usually a cylinder with pouses and works for a political party from hope of of- ^ q gv^g g,-,( jr ^ jj,,-,,; Chinese Coins p 62 [a e '911
a long knife adju.-trd at -uch a distance that when the flee or gain; one who advocates the spoils system. «„„„' <lnn'li^st- 'iii»>n.'<lii'li<>k.i or !!<.«+

'

leather Is run anmnd ttv cylinder It divides at the knife, .noIls'mon"n'er, speilz'mon-ger, n. One who dis-
»?»"•«»» "^5.+' spon-Oii.Heh:* or -lies;.

one thickness remaining on the cylinder, the other curling ?ril^ites7,nliHcftl mtronaffe on the s^^^^^^ system
spon'dyl, spen'dil, n. 1. A joint; joining 2. A ver-

over. 2. A resawing-machlne for boards. «.oul S w r™^^ *^^''^- < F- simidyle, < L. spomhjlii^, < Gr. spondy-
splore, spl5r, fi. [Scot.] To make a great show. spoke, spok, |7. [spoked, spo king.j l.lo supply

fo, ,,„/io„(/„tos, vertebra.] spou'dalt; spon'dlet;
«plore, «. [Scot.) A noisy frolic; carouse.

i.-.th «nr,L-o, «« » wh,.el •'...?.• .!..' ' r

Lament him, a' ye rantin' core,
Wha dearly like a random=sj)iorg,
Na© mair he'll join the meriT' roar.

Burns On a Scotch Bard st. 2.

splotcbf splech, vt. To mark or soil with splotches,

The plate was as bare and rude as a printinc=oflice seems always
to be; the walla were splotched with ink Jtiid tiie floor littered with
refuse aewspapers. HoWELLS in Scribner's Mag. May, '93, p. &45.

eplotcli, n. An irregularly bounded, comparatively
email area of color that diflfere from that surrounding it

as if made by a large drop of liquid thrown on a surface;
a splash; daub; blotch; as, the splotch on the horse's
forehead. [Var. of ^'^Vo^ < AS. splot, Bpot.] sploaoUt;
splodsej.— splotoli'y, a. Splotched.

splange, splunj, n. [Southern U. S.] A short board
fastened to a pole by a hole through its center: used in

stirring up the bottom of a stream or pond in " muddying."
splurge, splurj, vi. [splurged* splur'ging.] To
show off obtrusively; cut a dash. [Imitative.]

eplur;s;e, n. An ostentatious display; a conceited vain-
glorious demonstration of oneself; as, to make a grand
splu7-ge.— splur'gy, a. Inclined to or marked by splurging.

splnt'ter, spTot'er, v. I. ^ To speak hastily and con- cmaerormwartonesyurposeurpmiis; sume.ini.s.cu «.«.... „„^„^+ „ * snoonfnsedly: sometimesfollowedbyow^or /oWA; as,he«j^(/;- ^„rtl^„ j,,,.., ofspFAic w
Bponet, n. a spoon

^v, -, . . ».„^^^
y^*,/rt»/PYPn«PR

J
> y

f spoKe,im/j. oi SPEAK, y.
-, n A* spoiiff, spens, /(. IProv. Eng. or Ohs.l A tonsue=ehaped

terea out excxises.
f„.„^T„ „„-u„,„:„^i„ « spo'keii, spO'kn, pa. I. Uttered oraPy, as opposed to 'piece of land, especially when enclosed by or lying next to

II. z. 1. To speak or act confusedly or hurriedly. 2. V-z«ct; as, «ywA'en language. 2. [Ar ;haic or Prov.l Wher land.
Tosputter. [\ ar. of sputter.^ — splut'ter-er, n. characterized by a epecitied kind of speech or habit of gpo nee, spunj,7,\ [sponged; spon'gino.] I./. 1. To

'
' ' cleanse with a sponge; wipe or make clean with a sponge.

2. To scotch with a stick to prevent turning, as a wheeJ
in going down-hill.

spoke,??. 1. One of the members connecting the hub
* and the rim or felly of a wheel: in a bicycle, usually of

wire, and acting only in tension. 2. Naut. One of the
radial handles of a steering«wheel. 3. A stick or bar
for insertion in a wheel to prevent its turning, as in

descending a hill. 4. The rung of a ladder. [< AS.
spdca, spoke; cp. spike*, w.l

Compounds, etc.: — 8poKe':au"Ker, ?i. A hollow
auger for making the round tenous oh the outer end of
spokes.— e.;:boiie, n. The radius. —s.^poiiiter, ?^. A
tool, having a plane mountid at an angle, for pointing the
ends of spokes. — s.=ht'lt<'i', n. A machine hy which a
wheel.hub is centered in iiiuitisinq: for the Insertion of the
spokes.— s.isUave, n. A wheelwrights' and carpenters'
tool having a blade resem-
bling that of a draw=shave, /rr::s;5w.,>ii5*S
but with handles set length- S'^^^^^^^^g^W;

wise with the blade.— s. s ^ss^sil
ti-iniiiicr, n. A tool for A Spoke.shave.
shaplug a spoke for the ^

spoke^pointer.— to put as. in one's wheel [Colloq.].to
binder or thwart one's purpose or plans; someiimes, to assist.

Inflammatltui of thr spim- iiitiauiinalluii nf th.- jnlnts uf the
spinal column.-wpou"dyl-ar-tliroc'a-ey, ". Any ver-
tebral or spinal disease.-Hpou"dyI-ex"ai*-lliro'HlM, ».
Dislocation of a Joint of the spine.-Spon-dyl'i-ilipi. n.

pi. Conch. A family of pectiuaceau bivalves having the right
valve large and attacbed at the beak, and the ligament
inter Hid; thoni=oysters.— spoii-dyl'id, ".— spon'dyl-
oid. '/. it n.— Spon-<lyl'i-d?p-. -n./il. Euiinn. A iMniilv"

of i)hytophag<)us beetles having no brushes uf Iniir brm'tith
'' " ' --•

---[i antennas with scapes short. SDoii'dvl-is, n.
In-

the tarsi, and antennas with scapes short. Spon'dy 1-

(t. g.) — spon-dyl'id, a. & «.— spon'^dyl-i'tis,
flammatlon of tbe ;

-.<-.
spinal column.

Plslncatinn nf the vi-

spoii"dyI-oI
the'His. ". Plslncatfnn nf the vi-rti'lirx rliiinirtrrizeil by
a sliding of Ilif l;i.>-t hinib;!!- vrrtrbn foruiini nn tlir ^.iriiim,

producing euutniciion "i' ihe pi'his. spoil "ilyl-i^-i lic'-
sist.— BPon"ilyl-ol"if!*-llit't'ie, n.— spun'^d) l-n-
patli-i'a, n. Disease of the vertebrae. spon^'dyNo-
py-o'»i8t.— spon"dyl-ot'o-iiiy»«. Obstet. The opera-
tion of cutting through the spine of a fetus: doue In case of
cross-birth where turning is impo.ssihle.

spon'dyl-us, spon'dil-us, n. 1. A spondyl. 2. [S-]

Conch. A gennsiypicai of Spo7idi/lidse. \<L.sjX)/tdylus,'

see spondyl.]

splut'ter, n. A noise as of spluttering; bustle; stir. speech: in composition; as, a p\QasnuUs])oken woman,
spod'I-o-site, spod'i-o-sait, «. l/^»^ra/. A vitreous gp^He^,,„an, spuks'man, n. [-men,;;/.] One who
ash-gray calcium rtuopho.sphate (CaaPO^F), crystalli^iing Speaks in the name and behalf of another or others.
in the ortborhombic system. [< ^^- spodzos., gray, < _spoltes'\voiii"aii, n.
frpodo.^, ashes.]

, , , . spoke'wise", spok'woiz", adv. In the manner of a
Bpo'dl-uin, spO'di-ura, n. Ash or calx from burning; gpoke* radially

specifically, animal or bone charcoal : a term no longer \ ^jj^ _ ;;j ^,^1^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^„^ ^^ ^^^^ I ^.^^^^ ^^
' used. [LL., < L. Spodltim, slag, < Gr. SJfOdm, ashes.] spokewise, with my feet towards the central fire.

spo-dos'e-nous, spo-dej'g-nus, a. 1. Pertaining to Ki^GLAKEfiof/ien ch. I2,p. 102. lo. p. p. '50.]

or resulting from refuse matter. 2. Pathol. Relating to gpolet, n. A spool.
or descriptive of an enlargement of the spleen, due to de- spo'li-n. spo'Ii-a, n. nh [L.] Rom. Antiq. Armscaptured
posit of the waste of the red corpuscles of the blood. [ < in f'lngle eonibat with an enemy in war; armor and personal

hr i!r,n,}n<! nahpo J_ rsi^MrtTra 1 wcapous: sometlmcs held to luclude Standards, shlps. prows,
trr.^po(/05, ashes, + -genous.J ^^ cbarlots.- spolia opiina, literally, the richest spoils;

epod'o-nian''cy, spod'o-man'si, n. Fmk^Wre. Dm. amis stripped from a hostile general by the Roman com-
nation by ashes. [< Gr. spodos^ ashes, -f -mancy.J mander himself In single combat; hence, the supreme re-— 8pod"o-nian'tic, a. wards or achievements of men In competition.

epod'u-mene, sped'yu-m!n, n. Min^rai. A vitreous, spo'Ii-a-ry, spo'li-e-ri, «. Pom. Antig. The place in

white, green, yellow, transparent to translucent lithium- an amphitheater where the bodies of gladiators slain in spon^- -

aluminum silicate (LiAISioOe), belonging to the pyroxene the games were dragged and stripped. [< h. spoliarium, and without tentacles; one of the Ponfera
group and crystallizing iu the monoclinic system. [< < spolium, 'booty.] 8po'''li-aVi-uiii{. The simplest known sponge la a vase-ilke sac attached

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; ©Igmfiat, fir = Over, cigiit, § = usage; tin, machiiie, j = rcflewi Obeji OOi not, u«r, atgin; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;

God hath now
Sponged and made blank of crinieful record all

My mortal archives. Tennyson St. Simeon Stylites st. 11.

2. To wipe out with or as with a sponge; erase; obliter-

ate. 3. To dampen, as cloth, before cutting for gar-

ments or ironiiif;. 4. To take bv absorption by using a
sponge or as \vith a sponge: witb vp and other preposi-

tions; as, to sponge up water. 6. To get by mean de-

pendence or at another's expense. 6. To extort from;
harass by extortion; squeeze. 7. To set a sponge for,

as bread.
II. i. 1. To depend on others for maintenance; live in

mean dependence on another. 2. To gather sponges.

3. To absorb or suck in, as a sponge. [< LL. ^pongio,

< L. s]wngia; see sponge, ?;.]

Synonyms: see CLEANSE.
1 . An animal w ith pores m the body-wall



spongelet 1735 fipoon

tty Its M!nd end, with an osouliim at the free ond, and has
thin wallH of whirh the rndndmn or InniT ]t\\vr consists of
coliftr-r.'lls wlilrli r.-^.-nil.tf .|io:m..llak'.nal"r inf u.-.Thilis

In tllf hiKtuT B;H.iifj:fH Ihr piTt't* npfii iiitu min-h-luvinrliid
afftTftit caiijils pa^^iiig to tin- cllialt'il rhanibiTH to whicli
the collar-cella iiru restrfctt'd and from whirli i-fTtTcnl ca-
nals lead into the ecutnil cavity, this tipcnlut^ unt ward by
the osM-nlum. Water huh-n wltli fund (inltiiiii' or^'anlsitiN)

enters llir pnres In a constant streiini iniilntiiincd bv the ar-

tton of the tlaL,'.lI:i of tlir cnllar-.-rlls. and pa.ssrn nut wllh
the waste parliclfs by t be uM'iiliini. Sp..n-e> lUetWedln
Other objects or rooted in mud, and are mostlv marine. Ke-
production is asexual, by external or Internal buddhin. or
sexual, by eggs and spermatozoa. Skclcial strnctures or
spicules, consisting of calcium carbonate, of i^iiUa, or of
horn isponplni, are formed in tlie inesorierni.

2. The t^kelelon of a pponge or colony of eponpcs; es-

pecially, the iielwork of el.Hstie libers that remains after
the ronui\al of the living matter from a ceratose pponpc:
much used as absorbents, as in bathing: and in eleansin;i:

etirfaces, fabrics, etc. The most esteemed Hponsjos, as
Euspo/igia officiiiaiis^ are mainly obtained from the Le-
vant. 3. Some sponge-like implement or substixnce.
(1) Any substJince that In use serves the purpose of a sponge
88 an aoaorbent.
The muscles are creat sponges that suck op and mdke use of

lar^ quiuitities of blood, and the other organs most be liable to
euSer for want of their share.

TIoLniKS Oi'tT llw Teacjtps ch. 8. p. 181. [h. m. A CO. '91.]

(2) Leavened dough, or dough in process of leavening and
before kneading. (Sj A swabblng-lmplement for cleaning

native of Manritins. where It is ftpon'Mor* ppAn's^r, n. One who makes hImBelf rei<TK)D
sible, as for a statement or for the debt or duly of another;
specilically. one who makes the required professiona
and promises for an infant at baptism and becomee re-
sponsible for its religious training; a godfather or a god-
mother. [L., < sjx>iifu»; see SPONSION.]

I have heard it said, but I cAnnot U- HjHJttnur for it« truth, that
the famouK (hii'ftain, I^iihifl. wn* rocked in a crmlU' like- a ba)>r,
iu hi» old age. lioLMES Autocrat ch. i, p. IW. [v. A CO. 71.)

— Hpoii-Ko'rI-al, ri.~Hpon'Hor-»lilp, n. The
relation or fact of being a sponsor.

Hpttn-Ki'-**poii"la-iH''l-ly, spon'Ki-nt'i-ti, v. [-tibb, pi.] 1,
The qnalily of being spcnitjineons; u proceeding or actr
ing from inherent capacities or lendeneies without ex-
ternal incili-ment or causation, or without constraint or
coercion: contrasted with neresKifij, from the uniform
play of Il-xed law in the physical world, and with lotun-
tarin^sti, in mental activity.

Leibnitz explains «pon(nnWfy to mean ' the tnio and real depend-
ence of oiirnclionH on our»elve«.* HeiueceiuH calltt it 'the facultr
of directing one's aim to a certain oiut.' It in a M-lf-activw cauaoJ-
ity. K.-F. Vocab. Philos. p. 186. Isu. A co.]

We never jndgv our spontaneities, but only our volitionB. UaB'
TINEAii Ethical Theory vol. ii. bk. i, ch. I. p. M. (macm. "86.]

2. Bio/. (1) Organic variation apparently arising inde-
pendently of external conditions, as in the production of
sports. (2) Tendency to activilv independent of external
stimuli, exhibilvd by nmscuhirtfssiie, hh in young animals.
[ < F. fiiOiitatttilt, < LL. sm/itu/iius, billing, < L. 8])onlf,
of free will, f

ppeciep of its genns:
calK'tl hoiN dVpoiiKe.

Sp4>ii':ri.a, spen'ji-a, //. Spong. A genus typical of
SjMHHi'mi:i. [\j.\ see sroNuE, /(."]— ^p«n'{jl-rt', n. ])!.

iSfi'iiu. 'I'he Pori/tra or sponges, especially as a elacs.

Spoil "e:i-n'ri-nt. — apoii'si-iin. //. — Npou'ui-ecll,
u. A spoiiKe-cell— spoil -uic'o-loUH, '(. (lilnibiting
sponges.— iSpon'ci-da, ". pi. Tlie /^fjv/tra.— Spoii'-
ffi-ilic, H. pi. 1. The Spou{/iiiia\ *i, Thv Spottf/tir.—
Spon-Ki'i-dap, «. pi. A family of sjionges, especially
horny sponges with small ciliated chambers, granular
ground-snbstance. and a skeleton of lioriiv Illiers or par-
tially cemented sand-grains, and no hj)Ienl

po _ .

,. . ., -.. *£, [s-J A sponge of this genus; a
fresh-water sponge. — Spoii-Kil'li-iltr, u. pi- A family

., s. and no hi)len

id, /' 'Muon'gi-oul, «. -Spon-iril'IUi n. 1. A genu
typical of ."^po/ii/ilUilic. -

• -
- -

-

fresh-water sponge. — ! _.. ._ ,

of sponges, especially ClavuTime with gem'mules ami
skeleton of short tixea. strongyll, or siyll; fresh-water
sponges. — Npon-uririiil, n.— Hpon^BU-liuu'* wpoii-
iril'loid, <t.

8pon'vi-t'nrm. spiin'jl-ffirm, .'J. W. M'i\ (snon'-. (\\'t. 1.
Having the form of a sponge. -X, Kesembllng (lie smieture
of a sponge; spongy; as. spongi/orm slag. [< L. spouifiu
(see seONdH. n.\ -+- -form.)

spon'gin. spmrjln, ;». C/iem. The organic matter that
forms the si:eleton of certain sponges; ccratosc, Hpon'->
ei-o-lint.

spon'pin-blasi* Bpnn'jln-hlgst, n. Spnug. A cell produ-
cing spongin. [< se()NGiN -^ Gr. bla.slos, germ.]
— spon^Rin-blnH'tic, a.

spoii'«:iii«;:|ioiiHe'', Bpmi'jing-haug% 7/. [Eng.] The
nouse of a bailitf where debtors under arrest were for-
merly temporarily lodged to give Ihem time to pay tlie

dobt and avoid impiiso'nment. spuii'^f ngdioiiso'';. si>oii-la'iie-ou8, spon-Ie'n§-U8. a. 1, Arising from
- - - - - -

-
_ .

.

_ inherent qualities or tendencies without external eYHcient
cause, espt'cially w ithout constraint or coercion- done or
acting from one's own imi>ulse, prompting, or desire.

Spontaneous in opposed to reflective. Tliow operations of mind
which lire continually going on without any effort or intention on
our j>art are spontaneous.

K.-F. Vocab. Philos. p. iVI. [sh. a CO.]

2. Not having material causjition outside of itself; self*
generated; as. ajxi/itaiifO'/g motion. 3. (Jenerated or
produced without human labor; w ild or sporadic; indig-
enous; as, weeds are a itpfnitaneoui< growth; sjioutaue-
0H8 fruits. 4. Biol. Apparently arising iudepemieiiliy
of external conditions or of cslcrnal stimuli.

A Sponge (Tanthellajlabelliformia).

ci, a portion of a section of the narre, ehowingr two flagellaf^^d
chambers. See also illus. under SPICULE and Vknus'S FLOWKR^
BASKET.

a cannon-t>ore after discharge: In a usual form a cylinder
covered with woolly sheepskin. (4) A porous, sponge-like
form assumed by finely divided metals, as iron and plat-
inum. In which condition they are serviceable as oxidizing
agents.
4. Figuratively, a person who lives at the expense of
another; a human parasite. 5. [Local, U. S.] Crab-roe;
crab-coral. 6. Fnrri^inj. The heel of a horseshoe. [<
OF. (sponge, < L. 8ix>ngia^ < Gr. spongia, spongos,
sponge.]
Compounds, etc.:—sponsre'ibar", 7i. [Florida. TJ.S.]

Any submarine bar or reefwliere sponges grow.— 8. :ea ke,
n. A cake of sugar, eggs, and Hour, beaten very light and
sometimes flavored to taste.— s.icover, ». A cover for a
cannoneer's sponge.— s.icucuiiiber. n. SameasspoNOE-
GouRD.— s.sfarming, h. The industry of propagating
and rearing sponges.— 8,=fislier, ?(. One who gathers
sponges as an occupation.— s.sfisliery, ".— s.^glass, /(.

1, A vessel with a glass bottom used for finding sponges.
ij, A glass-sponge {ffi/dloiictiui fnirnbilis}. 3- A shallow
glass cup for holding a wet sponge.— s.igoui'd* n. A
tropical plant (Lu^ffa .Egi/ptidra or culindrk-a) of the
gourd family, or its fruit, a lung striped gourd: so called
because when the latter is fully ripe it la filled with dry
netted fibers, which are used !n Turkish batiis as a rulilter,
sponge, or towel. It Is found wild and cultivated in all parta
of India. dish'cIotli"t! Egyptian bntlnM.t; s.=cii-
cunibert; to\v'«'l=g:ourd"i j vegetable w.ti wasb's
jfoard"!.— M.:hook, n. A long. li;iudled iron, ending in a
two«pronged hook, for detaching sponges
from the BeaBbottoin.—H.;iiiotb,». The
gipsy-tnoth.— H.:papei', ". Paper hav-
ing finely divided sponge mixed with the
pulp from whicli It is made, rendering it

highly absorbent: for drest^ing wounds,
etc.— M.iHpiciile, n. One of the spic-
ules that form tlie skeleton of a sponge.- ,_,,
compressed sponge, used for dilating or keeping opcii a
wound or canal.— s.stoiiKS, n. aiiir/. & pi. Tongs used In
Bpongc-flshing for grasping and raising.- to set a s,. to
mix leaven In a small quantity of dougb to be used iisleiiven
In bread-making.- to tliiUMv up tlie m. i J'i"/i//sii)). to
toss into the air tlie spnnge used tu spon_'e oiT a boxer after
a round, in token of defeat; hence, to ^i\ e up as beaten In
any contest.- vegetable 8., same as spongk-oouru.—
waxed s. iSurg.)^ a sponge tent coated with wax.

ponge'let, spunj'let, 71. 1. Bot. Same as spongiole.
2. A diminutive sponge.

sponii^e'ous, spunj'us, a. Resembling sponge; spongy.
epoii'g-er, spun'j^^r, n. One who or that which sponges,
m any sense. Specifically; (1) An apparatus for spon-
ging cloth by means of a perforated steam-drum around
which the web of cloth Is passed. (2) A person or vessel
engaged In gathering sponges, spuii't^ei't.

Bponge'-tree", spunj'-trt', n. A spiny tropical or sub-
tropical shrub {Acacia Farnesiana) of the bean family,
witn bipinnate leaves and fragrant yellow flowers clus-
tered in globose peduiirtilate heads: introduced in waste
places in the southern I'liited States, o-pop'a-naxt.

Bponge'wood", spuuj'wnd', n. 1. A thick-stemmed
swamp-plant {.K^clujnomene aftpera) of India and Malay-
sia, or iti* light, spongy white pith, called so/a. See hat-
plant; SOLA. 2. A tree (Gasfonia ci/lis/fongia) of the
ginseng family (AraliaceaB), with a spongy bark, the only

Sydenham, who had devoted his life to a laborious version of
riato, . . . died in a spunging house. 1. D'Isn.VEm Cin-iosities
of Lit., Poverty 0/ the Learned in vol. i, p. 86. I.SH. 4 co. '62.]

sponsio-, spen'ji-o-. From Gr. epongion, diminutive
of spongos, sponge: a combining form. — spon'^l-o-
blast, ". 1, One of the retinal granular panicles that
send reticular processes into the rod-and-eoue layer. '2,

One of the cells forTiiing the sponge=nke rnlcula'r tissue
(myelnspniigluiii] nf tlie devilnpin:^ spinal enrd.— Spou"-
ei-o-eai-'pe-ie, //. /'/. Ii"/. An urder of l>j;ickish-red.
cylindrical seaweeds (/7f>/-/r/(<T) gruwitig in deep \\;iter.—
spoil'ffi-o-lite, 71. A fossil siliei,.us spiin^re-s|>ien!e,—
spou'^Ri-o-lit'le, «.— spou"gi-«l'o-g> . ». S;nne as
SPON'GOLOGY.- 8pou"{ri-o-pi'liiiie. '

'. H'. <Npou"u:i-
op'il-ine, /.1, ji. An absorbent material made of t-pimge
and some vegetabh' llbir on a water-prunf backing: used
as a substitute fur a poultice. — Hi>on'ci-o-pljiMni, ".
Biol. The reticulum or more fixed portion of the pmtu-
plasm of a cell. See illus. under cell,— 8poii"Ki-o-
plaa'uiic, o.— Spon"Bi-o-zo'a, 7t. pi. The Porifera
or sponges.— 8pon"gi-o-zo''oii, «-

spon'gi-ole, spun'jl-ul, U'. (spen'-, C\ H. Hot. The spongy
extremity of j'oung roots, once regarded as a separate organ;
spongel el.

8pon'gi-o-liii, spun'ji-o-lin, 71. Cliem. Same as spongin.
Bpon'gi-ose", &pun'ji-ijs*, IT', (spen'-. ('.),«. Spongy.
[< h.sp07igiosus., < /f/>o«f/m, sponge.] spon'gl-oiist*
— 8pon"gi-o'8a, n. The reticulated portion of the

gray matter of the spinal cord.
spoii'gitc, spen'jait, 7i. A fossil of or like a sponge.
1< L. sjxtttgia; see sponge, h.]

spongo-, epen'go-. From Gr.#/?o»5'0/?, sponge: acombi-
ning form.—spon'so-blnat, ». A sponginblast.—spon'-
go-niere, n. The upper part of certain sponges in which
flagellated chambers are developed.— 8poii'go-iiier"a I,

rt.— 8pon"8:o-a:o'on» n. [-zo'a, p/.] One of the Spougi-
ozoa; a sponge.

spoii'ffoid.ppoi.i'geid, C. IJ'.^Cspun'geid, Tt'.Mrr.') (xiii),
ft. Ke.-enibliiie; sponge; porous; as, a sjwngoid tissue.

[< i.T\\ sjx'/,'i",i,i7s, < sjxtngos, sponge; and see -did.]
spoii-;:;4»i^dalt.

spoii-gol'o-gy,epoii-g6l'o-ji, ??. The branch of zoology
that treats of the Po/ifera or sponges. [< spongo- -t-
-LOGT.] — spon"go-log'i<-al, a.— spoii-gol'o-
i^isf , n. One versed in spongology.

spoii'«:y,spun'ji,a. [spon'gi-er; spon'gi-est.*] 1. Ilav-
tug the nature or character of a sponge; poriferous as a
sponge; elastic, compressible, and {iorous; as, moug}/
cake. 2. Having the quality of imbibing or suckmgiii
fluids; absorptive.

Anon he stamM the thick nnd spongy sod
With wine, in honor of the shephenl-cod

Tlie third cause [of variation] ... is a vory «,'Xten8iv© one. It
. . . h;is !«:(» cjilled "spontaneous variution"; which nii-anK that
when we do not know unjlhing about Iho cause of phenomi-n*,
we call it spontaneous.

Huxley Origin of Species k-ct. iv, p. ». [a. '69.]

[< LL. sponfaneiis: see spontaneity.]
Synonyms: automatic. Instinctive, Involuntary, un-

bidden, vuluntiiry, willing. That is spoiHnuenua which 1b
freely done, with no external compulsion and. In human
actions, without special preniediUtlt)n or distinct deter-
mination of the will; that Is voluntan/ \\\\W\\ jg freely done
with distlnctact of will; that isinvoliniUn'/ which is Inde-
pendent of the will, and perhaps in oppuslilnn {•> tt; a trill-
ing act is not only in accordance with win. but with desire.
Thus coluidarij and inrohiiilart/, wliich are antonyms of
each (itlier, are bdlh partial synonyms of spon[<t>ienu.<i. We
speak of -^p,»i(<i/,>"ns general J

I
in,.vpoj)r«/;(fo«A' combustion,

sponlii neo us ^ymp-Alhv. an in rolunlary start, an unbidden
tear. roUnifK/i/ agreement, irilliug subndsslon. A babe's
smile In answer to that of its mot^wr \% upoutanenns- the
smile of a pouting child wheedled Into good humor U j>i-

rolunlary. In pliysinlogy the action of the heart and
lungs Is called uiruiuutttrij: the growth of the hair and
nails Is spoil f' I /It nils: the action of swallowing is voluntary
up to a certain point, beyond which it becomes incotuniary,
or automatic. In the fullest sense of that which is not
only without the will but distinctly in opposition to It, or
compulsory, involunlar// becomes an antonvni, not only of ,
voluntari/ but of sonntaneous: as, invnlun'fiirtj servitude.
A ^OM/a/u'Ow* outburst of applause Is of necessity an act
of volition, but BO completely dependent on sympathetic
Impulse that it would seem frigid to call it rntimtary, while
to call it /7irr)///»r((/v/ would imply some previous purpose
or Inclination not to applaud.
-spontaneous generation, the supposed produc-

tion of thing from not'living matter; abiogenesis: once
supposed to be shown by the appearance of life in certain
Intuslons, now known to be due to mleiocnganisms, as bac-
teria.- s. BUgcestion (/^'/c/zo/.t, suggestion in memory
from the association of ideas without conscious volition.—spon-la'iie-ous-ly.ffrfr.- Npoii-ia'ne-oii»-
ness, 71. The qualky or state of bemg spontaneous.

A Florida
Sponge=hook.

, tent (Sii7'g.),

Keats Endymion Bt. 10. —,,„.,, .... vi..,..,., v,. ...«»^ .,. .,. >,,^ .-,»yiiL<i.icv/un.

3. Chem. Existing in a condition of fine division and spoii-toon', spen-tun', 7i. A demi-pike. usually armed
loose coherence: said of depositii of metals produced bv "'^^ a hook, for arresting malefactors.

[ < F. sjtouton.,

precipitation; a.s, spongy lead; six^ngy platinum. 4t, < It.^/>o//^ow, pike, < p//;^/o, pointJ et!>''pon-toii't.
Wet; soaked. St. Full of liquor; drunk, spiin'gyt. spook, spuk, t\ [Colloq.] I. t. To haunt, aa a ghost.
— spontry body (Aunt.\, the corpus spongiosum.- s. She heardarnstling and a grunting behind thrpantry door and

bone, a Itone coiualning numerous sponge-like cavlrirs; eho knew it was her father coming to 'spoofc' her. OlivhScukki-
specificaily. a tiuldnated bone.— s, tissue, tlie cancel- ner Story 0/ an -Vrican F«p7h pt. i, ch. 2. p. 31. |.K. aaos. '*m.I
lated or ntlcuiated portion of bone. - wpon'ey-vil'- H. i. To plav the spook.

a very compac^t^pubescencu of fine spook, n. LColfoq.l A ghost; an apparition: now common-
ly humorous. l< D. spook, ghost.]
He loolied more Ulte the .•q}ook- of the islnnd than any thinp moi^

tal. H. Melvillk Omoo ch. 42, p. 205. [H. 'OS.]

— spook'ish, ft. Somewhat spooky.— spook'y, «-
1. Like a ghosi; ghostly, 'i. Haunted. 3. Suggesting
the presence or agency of spouks.

fipool, spfil, vt. To wind on a spool.
spool. 71. 1. A small cylinder, commonly of wood, upon
which thread, cord, or the like may be wound: usually
ha\ ing a flange at each end to retain that whicli is wound
about it, and an axial bore for mounting it on a skewer
or spindle when winding. 2. Any part of a machine or
device that is shapetl like a spool and used for winding,
as the central bar of an anglers' reel. 3. The quantity
of thread held by a spool. [< D. s/wel, spool.]
— spool'scol^'loii, ". Cotton thread wountfon spools.

— e.:holiler, n. Any device on wliicli a spool is mounted
for winding or unwinding thread or yarn, rts a hi)oo!*
siand.— s.:stand, ". A stand liaving plus on which spools
of thread are placed for convenience In using the thread.

Hpool'er, spul'i^r, 71. 1. A machine for winding thread,
or like material, on spools. Kpooi'f iig^ina-cliliie'^t.
2. Formerly, a person who wound thread, etc., on spools.

spool'inK:wheel"t, ". The spool of a spinning-wheel.
8pooni, spOm. V. !.\rctiaic.] I. t. To cause to sail fast
and directly forward. II, i. To sail or drive fast and
straight on, as before the wind. Hpoont.

When virtue s^xioms before a prosperous gale.
My heaving wishes help to fill the kai).

Dkydkn Hind and Panther pt. iii, I. W.

ions. r^f. />"/. iiavln. . - , - --

soft hairs, resemlding the surface of a sponge.— spon'gi-iiess,;^ 1. Thequalityorstateof being
spongy. 2. Porosity; ae, the Sj)0/igi/i€ss ot the ethmoid
bone.

sponkt, n. Same as spunk.
spounct, imp. of si'ix. r. spon'nent.
spon'salt, a. Kelating to marriage or to a spouse.
spon'si-bhe, spen'sl-bl, rt. LScot.j Responsible; reliable.
spon'sioii, spen'sbun. ?>. 1. The act of becoming
surety or sponsor for another. 2. Infer. Law. An unili-r-

taking on uehalf of a state by a public officer not specif-
ically empowered to enter iuto it. [< L. sjx^nsioin -), <
sjxi/isus^ pp. of spondeo, promise.]
— Npon'sion-al, ft.

spon'soii, sneu's^n, ;?. A cur^-ed projection or bulge
from the hull of a vessel,

,
_.

supporting some heavy
mechanism; also, the curves
of such a projection. Spe-
cifically: (I) The outward
frame and structure on a
slde-wlieei steamer, before
and abaft of the wheels. (2)
A bulging projection from
the side of a war.ship, for
the training of a heavy gun
so that it may be pointed for-
ward or aft.

The new shape will he known
a-s the barrel shape, and wUI be
mure praiefiil in outline, and
serve the purpose of the sptrnMrn

Nen- "

Two Spi.ns.pnn <.t the U. S.
Cruiser ^iiii Kraueisco.

well as the old type. spoon', spfin, V. M, l. 1. To use a spoon upon; lift

Yoric Times Apr. 28, '92, p. 2, col. 2. Up or out with a spoon; also, to clean with a spoon. 2.
«pon'«ln£t-— Hpon'»on:heam", n. A lateral cross- [Colloq., V. K.j To licspo»ui-faehion with (a perBon), as
beam stiffening the top of asponson. in sleeping.

au = <mt\ ©il; iu = teud, gfli = future; c = k; cburch; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i^jk; so; thin; «h = azure; F. bob, diiue. <,/rom,' \, obsolete; t. variant.



spoon

II, I. 1, To fish with a spoon-hook. 2. In cronuet.

to shove or scoop with the mullet in pluyiug. 3. tColioq.,

U. S.l To lie Bpooii-fa^hion.

•poous spun, vi. IColloq.] 1. To be sentlmeutally lu luve.

But (foodncBsI what nonsense I'm writint;!

(Mammn says my la^te still is low,)

lnst(,-a<l of my triumi))is recitinir,

I'm tipoontng i>a Joseph.— hfit:li»lio !

Bret Haktk Her Letter st. 9.

*2. To Indulge Id demonstrations of affection, as lovers.

spoon-*, vi. LArchalc.l Same as spoom.
Spoon', tt. 1. A utensil having a shallow ovoid howl
and a handle, used in pre-

paring, serving, or eating
food.

Spuotis are usually named
from the thing with which
they are used: as, effffs
spoon, inuHtai'tl:H., uap>
B. (for Infant^), Haluu:S*t
Snifnr:^., etc. See iilso UES-
8BRT - SfOON; TAlILKSPOON;
TEASPOON.
2. Something resembling a
spoon or its bowl. Specif-
ically: (l> A spoon-oar; as, he
handles the */j«o»s well. (2) A
bright piece of metal shaped
like the bowl of a teaspoon,
attactied to a flsliliiK-IIne by a
BwIvel.induseU toUire tishtoa
hook. See llius. below, s^in'-
nert; spoon' s baif'ti i. a Carved
troll'inff : spoon^'t. (3)

-

A piece like an elongated
apoon cut from an ox-horn
and used tn washing gold de-
tritus or ore In testing Us
value. (4) Golf. A club with
a scooped end; used In getting
the ball out of a depression In
the turf. (5) Aspoon-llkearm
In the stop^mechanlsm of
some drawing=frames. (6) In
archery, a petticoat. (7) A spoon-shaped piece connected
with tfie actIoQ=rall In a piano-action. (8) Med. & Surff.
One of several Instruments, as a cataract:»pooii tfor
removing the lens In operating), inarro^v^s. tfor gouging
marrow trombones), inedicine^s. (having a covered bowl
with a hole at the tip, for taking fluid medicines without
Bpllling), po>vder;!4. (for applying a medicament to a
deep-seated part, as the uterus).

3. The spoonbill or paddle-tish. 4t. A wooden chipor
splinter. [< AS. ftpon., chip.]
Compounds, etc. :— apostle*s spoon* a spoon having

the figure of one of the apostles on the handle: formerly
given as a baptlsm;il gift.— by the great horn s,! a
mild and indefinite form of adjuration.— souvenir s., a
Bpoon having appropriate ornamentation and sold as a sou-
venir of some particular phirr or person,— spoou':bait"t

Egyptian
Perfume-j
spoon. 2.

A Horn
Spoon of
American
Indian
manufacture. 3. The Coro-
nation-spoon of the Mon-
archs of England.

^ji^^-r^^

A Spoon or Spoon-bait.

ft. Same as spoon, 2 (2).— s.::bil1ed, a. Having the hill

expanded at the tip like a spoon.— ». ^billed teal, the
Bhovelerduck.— s.sbit, n. A spoon>shaped bit. See illus.

under bit.— s. -fashion, (i<lv. [Colloq., U. S.] In the man-
ner In which spoons lie packed together; closely, with the
face of one toward the back of another.— s.:goage, ". A
fouge having Its cutting end curved somewhat like the
owl of a spoon.—8.shook, ii. A fish-hook with spoon at-

tached.— s.snieat, n. Food to be taken with a spoon;
hence, pap for infants.— s,met, n. A hand^^netfor landing
flsh.- g.soar, n. An oar having a blade curved len|rthwlse.— 8.:saw', n. Surg. A spoon=shaped saw used in gyne-
cology.— s.svictunis, 7i.pl. Spoon-meat.— to be born
with a gold (or silver) s. in one^s mouth, to inherit
wealth or station; be born to good fortune.- wooden s.
1, Formerly, at Yale College, a wooden spoon given at
first to the junior who had the lowest appointment In his
class, later to the man voted most popular In his class, who
was ciilled spoononau. '3. At Cambridge University,
England, the man listed lowest in the mathematical tripos.

spooEi'^, n. A silly fellow; especially, a silly or foolish-
ly demonstrative lover; a epoony. [ < ppoont.] — to be
NpoonH on, to be sentimentally or foolishly in love with.

spoon'aget, n. Spoou-vlctuals.
spooii'beak", spun'bik', 7i. The shoveler; spoonbill.
(stpooiL^bill'^, spuu'bil', n. 1, A plataleoid bird, related

to the ibises, having the bill broad and flattened, and ex-
panded at the tip like a spoon. Platalea leucorodia is found
in Europe. Ajaja akijais the roseate spoonbill of the
wanner parts of America.
2. The shoveler duck. 3.
The mddy duck. 4. The .,-^^
paddle-fish.
— spoonbill sand-

piper, a Siberian sandpiper
{Eiir u^^orhynchwi pyginse-
lis) occasional In Alaska.

Bpoon'drifl", spun'driff,
ji. Naut. The spray blown The Head of the Roseate
from the crests of waves. Spoonbill {AjaJa ajaja). Va
[< SP0ON3, V. (cor. of

^ v-vv ^v / /o

BPOOM, prob. var. of spume), -Adrift.] spin'driftt.
Bpoon''ey, a. & ji. [Colloq.] Same as spoont,
epoon'flow"er, 8pun'flau''fir, n. 1. A perennial West-
Indian aquatic (XanfJiosoma sagittifolium) of the arum
family, found sparingly in marshy places near Savannah,
Ga., and Wilmington, N. C: bo called from the fancied
likeness of its whitish spathe to a spoon, arrow*
leaved spooiifloiverj. 2. A small hothouse
ehrub {Labma pothoi?ia) of the myrsinad family, from
Malaysia, with terminal racemes of Binall white flowers
whose corolla-'lobes resemble the bowl of a spoon.

epoou'ful, spun'ful, n. As much as a spoon will hold.
epoon'tail", spun'tel', n. A phyllopod crustacean
(genus Lipidurm).

Bpoon'wood", Bpun'wud', n. The mountain-laurel.
Bpoon'worm", epQn'wiirm", n. A gephyrean having
a long or spoon-like proboscis, as Neptune's spoon-
worm {ThalofiseTna neptuni).

Bpooii'ivort", spun'wurt", n. Any plant of the genus
CocfileaHa, especially the scurvy-grass ( C. officiJiaii-'^).

epooD'y, sprini. [Colloq.] I, a. Sentimental or silly, as
In love-making; also, demonstrative In love-making. II. n.
A foolish, fond lover; simpleton; ninny. [< spoosI, n.J— spoon'i-ly, adp.— spoon'i-ness, n.
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spoor, Bpnr, r. rS. Afr.l I. (. To track by a spoor or trait.

II. (. To follow a spoor.- spoor'er, n.

spoor, n. (S.Afr.D.) A track, trail, or footprint, as of a wild
animal; any trace showing the path taken by an animal.

The spoor of stolen cattle waa traced to Montsiwa'a new kraal.

G. McC. TllK.vL Boer» in .S. Africu ch. 9, p. 342. [son. a co. "6».]

spoorn, spOrii.?!. (Archaic.^ Folk'lore. A goblin or sprite.

spo-ra'eeoiis, epo-re'shius, a. Bot. Of or pertaining
to spores.

Spor'a-des, sper'a-dtz or -des, n. pi. 1. A group of
scattered islands in the ^-Egean Sea. 2. Astrotu [s-]

Formerly, sUirs not grouped into a constellation. \h.y <
Gr. frporailt'fi, pi. of spm^as; sec sporadic]

8po-rad'io, spo-rad'ic, a. Occurring here and there,

()r at irregular intervals; separate; single; specifically,

neither epidemic nor endemic; isolated: said of diseases.

A sporadic laugh, as Dr. Kittridge would havo said, which did
not become epidemic.

Holmes Elsie Veiiner ch. 7, p. 1*0. [ii. M. & co. '84.]

[< Gr. sporadilos, < t^poras, < speiro, scatter.] spo-
ra'di-al:^; spo-rad'ic-alt.— spo-rad'ie-al-ly,
a</('.— spo-rad'ic-al-ues8, n.

spo'ral, spO'ral, a. Of or pertaining to spores.
spo-range', spo-ranj', ii. Bot. Same as sporangium.
spo-ran'gi-a, 7i. Plural of sporangium.
spo-ran';^'i-al, spo-run'ji-al, a. Bot. Of, resembling,
or pertJiining to a sporangium.
— sporangial bed, a group of asci or sporangia not

enclosed In a receptacle.— s. fruit, sameasPERiTHECiuM.
spo-raii'iji-iiin, spo-ran'ji-um o/'-rgti'gi-um, v. [-gi-a,

pl.'\ Biol. A sac iu which spores are produced endog-
enously; a spore^case. Compare macrospobangium,
microsporangium, oosporangium, zoosporangium,
etc. [< SPOKE* + Gr. angeion, a vessel.] — spo"ran-
gid^i-aint, w. Bot. 1, Same as sporangium. 2. The
columella in mosses.— spo^ran-giT'er-ous, a. Bot.
Bearing sporangia.— spo-ran'gi-torni, a. Bot. Having
the form of a sporangium.— spo-ran'gi-oid, «. Bot.
Ilesembllng a sporangium.— spo'^ran-gi'o-liiui, n. [-la,
pi.] Bot. AsmaH'sporauglum. spo-rau'gi-olet*-spo-
ran'si-o-phore", n. Bot. A part or axis bearing spo-
rangia; in fungi, the stalk of a sporangium, spo-ran"-
gi-oph'o-i'uiiit>— spo-ran^gi-o-spore^'', n. Bot. A
spore produced within a sporangium.

spo-ra'tion,spo-re'Bhun, n. Spore-formation, spor"-
u-la'tion]:.

spore', spor, n. 1, Bot. The reproductive body in
flowerless plants
(cryptogams),
analogous to the
seeds of ordinary
rtowering plants
(phaenogams),
but containing
noembryo. They
are free, usual-
ly single B celled
bodies, produced
externally or In
some closed sac
or cavity, and are
capable of devel-
oping at once or
after a time into an independent organism or Individual.
Spores present Innumerable transitions from highly dif-

ferentiated cells or combinations of cells, often the result of
a sexual act, to simple rounded segments of the ordinary
mycelium. Compare .^cidiospore; ascospore; bispore;
oarpospore; chlamydospore; CLINOSPOBE; MACROSPOBE;
microspore; oospore; protospore; pseudospore; pyc-
nidiospore; stylospore; teleutospore; tetra8pore;
UKEDOSPORE; zoospore; ZYGOSPORE.
Among the lower plants, the sinple reproductive cells {spores^

are guarded against the loss of water by having their walls greatly
thickened and ciiticularized.

C. E. Eessey Botany ^ 221, p. 170. [H. H. & CO. '89.]

2. Biol. A minute round or ovoid organic body that de-
velops into a new individual, as in protozoans and bac-
teria. 3. Any minute organism; a germ. \_<GT.spora^
seed, sowing, < fpeiro, sow.]
Compounds :

•— spore'icase", n. Biol. Same as spo-
rangium,— s.scell, ". Bot. A spore or spore=producIng
coll.— s.:forination, 71. The formation of spores, as in
bacteria; specifically, a mode of reproduction in proto-
zoans, in which, usually after encystment, the organism
breaks up luto nucleated portions or spores.— s.sgroup,
71. Bot Same as sporidesm.— s.isac, 7t. Bot. 1, The
sac, lining the Interior of a moss-capsule, within which the
spores are produced. 2. In fungi, an ascus; also, a mem-
brane surrounding the gleba In certain Oasteromycetes.

~~ spo-ri f'er-ous, a. Bearing or producing spores.
— spo"ri-li-oa'tion,n. Spore-proauction; the proc-
ess of producing spores.— spo"ri-par'i-ty, n. Re-
production by the agency of spores. — spo-rip'a-
rous, a. Reproducing by means of spores.

spore^t, n. A spur.
spo'rid, spo'rid, n. Bot. Same as sporidium.
spo'ri-dewin, spO'ri-dezm, n. Bot. An aggregate of

cells, which becomes free like a simple spore, and iu which
every cell is capable of germinatmg. Such spores are
calle'd also cellular., composite., cofti]x>u7idy mmtiloeular,
pluHcellular, and septate. [< sporei + Gr. desme^
band, < deo., bind.] spore':£rroHp'"t'

spo"ri-dif'er-ou8, spO"ri-dif'er-Ds, a. Bot. Spo-
ridia-bearing. [< spoRiDiusr --j- L./tero, bear.]

Spo"ri-di-if'e-ra, spO"ri-di-if'e-ra, n. ?>/. Bot. Spo-
rangial or sporidia-bearing fungi, including Physomy-
cetes and Ascornycetes : an old name.

spo"ri-di'o-luiu, spO"ri-dai'o-lDm or -dt'o-lum, 71.

[-0-LA, ??/.] Bot. A secondary sporidium. [< spo-
ridium.] spo-rid'i-ol(et.

spo-rid'i-utu, spo-rid'i-um, n. [-i-a. pl.'\ Bot. 1.
A minute secondary spore (conidium) borne on a promy-
celium. 2. An ascospore. 3t. A reproductive body of
any fungus. [< Gr. spora; see spore'.]

Spo-rif'e-ra, spo-rif'c-ra, n. pi. Bot. An artificial

group of fungi including all that bear naked spores, in

contrast with those havmg spores in sacs or cysts. [<
spore' + Ij./ero, bear.]

spor^llnar, 11. Same as sparling*.
spornet, 7''t. To spurn; kick.
sporo-, BpO'ro-. From Greek spm'a. seed, spore (<

speiro, BOW); a combining form.— spo'ro-blast, n. Bot.
A merlspore.— Spo-rob'o-lus, n. Bot. A large genus of
slender or coarse perennial grasses, known as drop'seed
grasses from the easily separating utricle.— spo'ro-carp,
n. Bot. A many-celled form of fruit produced in certain
of the lower cryptogams as the direct result of the sexual

Bporting

act. spo'^ro-rnr'pi-umt [-Pi-A,pri.—spo'ro-cTte-n,
Bot. The mntiu'r'cell from which spores are pr<i(luccd.—
spo'ro-ilerni, u. Bot. The wall or covering t)f 11 spurc.
~ Spo"ro-deH'Hii-iini, ;(. Bot. 1, A form-genus of
fungi tm\ ing more or l^•^s Irregular ehivalc ur Hiirclullorm
tnui^vcrse mid longitudinally septate, pedicellate, brown
conidla. Several species are parasitic. 2, [s-] [-mi-a, u/.l

Acompound spore; sporldesm.— »po'ro-duct, «- Aduct

Examples of Spores.

1. VstUago Carbo. 2. Equisetum art^ense.
3. Tuber melanosporum. 4. Tilletia Caries.
5. Lcpstadia Bidwellii. 6. Swarm-spores of
Ulothrix zoiiata.

or passage for spores.— spo'ro-gen, )i. Bot. A plant re-
nrodueiug by means of spores.— Mpo"i'o-ut'ii'<'-sis, n.
KeproduclIoD by spores; sporc'^foriiiatlou. Mixi-i'og'o-
nyt. — wpo-rog'e-noHs, (/. I'rnduclug .'iporr-i; rcjuo-
duclng by means of spoies; as, the sponigenoitu hiycr (the
hymenium); uporogenous tissue (glvlug rise to spores).—
Bpo''ro-go'ni-uin, n. [-ni-a, pi.] Bot. The so-called ,.

mo88»fruIt or capsule In which the spores of mosses are pro-
duced. See Illus. under calyptra. spo'ro-Konet* —
spo-rol'^o-sist, ?) A botanist who i.s an authoilty on
spores or makes use of them in ciassineation.— npo^ro-
pliore, 71. Bot. A spore=hearer or seed=bearer. tl) In
flowering plants, same as placenta. (2) In rtowerieas
Slants, a branch (of varying form) from the thallus which
eurs tiie spores. (3) Same as sporophytk.— spo"ro-

phor'ic, a. Of or berlainiug to a sporophore. — spo-
roph'o-rous, >i. Bearing ur producing a spurophore;
sporophoric- Mpo-roph'y-as, n Bot. A sporostegium:
a proposed name.— Hpo^^ro-phyd'i-uin, 71. [i-a, pL]
Bot. The whole fruit of plants of the genus Chara, em-
bracing the sporostegium. the spore proper, and all acces-
sory or enveloping cells belonging to It. Called sporan-
gium by most authors.— Mpo'ro-phyl, ". Bot. A leaf,
usually more or less moditied,which hears spores orsacs, or
receptacles containing them. Hpo''ro-pliyllt>—spo'ro-
phyte, 11. Bot. The spore-bearing generation iu arehe-
gonlate plants; the stage in the life=cycle of a plant when
spores are produced. — spo"ro-pliyl'ic, «. — spo'ro-
sac. 71. 1, Zooph. A sac-shaped hydrold gonophore
destitute of !tn umbrella. 2. Hetiniiitli. A redln.— spo"-
ro-Hte't;i-iiiii. n. [-gi-a, pi.] Bot. Theso-CiiUed fruit of
plants I'l ttiei,'cTitif^ Chara. eonwlstiugof tlie hard, brownish,
spirally twisted slicll or covering of the spore.— 8po"ro-
zo'oid,7^ Biol. Azoospore.— spo^'ro-zo'on, 71. [-zo'a,
pi.] One of the Sporozoa.

spo'ro-cyst, spO'ro-sist, n. 1. Helminth. An asexual
form of a trematode worm that develops directly from
the embryo and in which mouth and intestinal tract are
wanting: parasitic in snails. From within it redise are
developed. 2. An encysted organism, especially a pro-
tozoan, that gives rise to spores. 3. Bot. A sporocyte.

[< spoRo- -f CYST.] — spo"ro-cys'tic, a.

spo^rold, spo'reid, a. Like a spore. [< spore^ +
-OID.]

spo'ront, spO'rent, n. Pi'otoz. A septate gregarine at

the stage when theepimerite has disappeared. [< spobk*
\- Gr. on {ortt-)., ppr. of eimi., be.]

Spo^'ro-zo^a, spo'ro-zo'u, 71. pi. Protoz. A class of
corticate protozoans with the protoplasm of the cell-body
differentiated into an outer denser cortical substance
and an inner more fluid meduPary substance, as in

gregarines. [< sporo- -\- Gr. zOoii, animal, < zao., live.]

— 8po"ro-zo'an, a. & ??.— spo"ro-zo'io, a.

spor'ran, spor'an, n. [Scot] A purse or leather pouch,
worn in front of the liilt by Highlanders in full dress:
generally covered with fur or long hair. See illus. under
Highlander. [< Gael, eporan., purse.]

sport, spOrt, V. \. t. 1. To display ostentatiously;
showoff; as, to ^jwi a gold watch. 2. To spend lavish-

ly; as, to sjx)7-t his fortune: now chiefly Australian.

Fancv has sported all her powers away
Iu tales, in triHes, and in cnildreo's play.

Cowper Table Talk I. 740.

3t. To divert- amuse; entertain merrily: commonly re-

flexive. 4t. To represent, as a light theme, by music or
poetry.
II. i. 1, To amuse oneself; play; frolic; seek diver-
sion in games, especially in field-sports. See sporting.
2. To make sport or jest; trifle; as, to sj)ort with an-
other's feelings. 3. Biol. To vary suddenly or sponUi-
neously from the normal type; said of an animal or plant
or of one of its parts.

It will happen sometimes . . . that the slip grows up a little dif-

ferent from the primitive stock— that it producea flowers of a dif-

ferent colour or make, or some deviation in one way or another.
This is what ia called the ' sporting ' of plants.

Huxley Origin 6/ Species lect. iv, p. 8C. [a. '09.1

Synonyms: see dally; feisk.— sporl'er, 7t. One who sports; a sportsman.
sport, n. 1, That which amuses in general; diversion;
pastime; fun; as, an act or spirit of sjxn-i.

There's no such sport, as sport by sport o'erthrown.
Shakespeare Loi-e's Labour's Lost act v, sc. 8-

2. A particular game or play pursued for diversion, espe-
cially an athletic or outdoor game or amusement; also,

opportunity for sporting in this sense; as, the sport of the
district comprises ball-playing, racing, or fos-huntiug
3 . A spirit of jesting, as opposed to seriousness of intent;

pleasantry; raillery; as, he accused them merely in ^/x>7-i!.

4. That with which onesports; a toy or plaything; hence,
a helpless object of something; as, the S})ort ol chance.

He was during his short life , . . the sport hoth of his own pa«
eions and of many other stormy influences.

Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Burns in vol. ii, p. 445. [s. '69.]

5. A mockery or object of derision; as, they made /;;>07Y of

liis stammering. 6. Biol. Ananimalorplant, oroneof its

parts, that exhibits or is the result of sudden and spon-
taneous \ariat ion from the normal type. 7. [Slang, U. S.]

A sporting man; a flashy man; specifically, a gambler.

8t. Empty, nR'anindess jingle; as, a s})art of idle phrases.

9t. Amorous fondling; wanton play. [Abbr. of dis-

POllT.]
Synonyms: amusement, diversion, entertainment, frol-

ic, fun, gambol, eame, paietv, jollitv. joviality, merriment,
merrymaicing, mirth, pastime, pleasantry, pleasure, prank,
recreation. See amusement; frolic. Compare synonyme
for RIDICULE.
Derivatives:— sport"a-bil'i-tyt, ". Frollcsome-

ness; sportIvenes.s.— sport'n-blet, «. Frolicsome; merry;
full of fun.— sport'alt, ". Pert al nine or relating to sports.
— sport'aneet, />. Sport; nierrvmaklngr.

gpori'ful, .'ipurt'fiil, <i. rArchiiic or I'oet.] t. Same as
SPORTIVE. 1. 2. Jestiut; ur done In jest. 3t, Wanton.
— sport'ful-Iy, tn/r. [Archaic.] — fciport'ful-Dess, n.

[Archaic]
sport'ing, sport'ing, ;)«. 1. Encaged in gaming or

gambling for money. 2. Addicted to or fond of field-

sports; as, a A'^wr/^H^ parson.

sport'ing:, 7). The act of engaging in field-sports, as

hunting, fishing, etc.— Bport'ingsgoods", n. Merchan
dise that Includes whatever Is used In sports, especially atb-

^fa, arm, ^sk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = r^new; obey, no; not, Dor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; cdfile;



sportingljr

letlc and field sports. — «.:|ioii«p, n. 1, A house fro-

quenli'd liyKaniMcrs and ndur spnrilnK men. 'Z. A bawdy-
house. ~ h, iiinn. 1. one win. pnictlsfs fleld-Bports; a
sportsmnn. ri, [iT. S.[ Siuno as si'uFtr. 7i., 7.

•port'liifiT-lyt spOrt'iiig-li, adv. lu sport; in a sportive

or jocosf manner.
sport'lv(o, spOrt'tv, a. 1. Fond of or inclined toward
Bportorplay; having a playful habit; frolicsome.

His spirit wa« buoyant, chtjerful, overrtowiii(f with life, full of
faith and hopf, oftfii sptirlitf,

CU.A.NNINQ Morks, Death of Dt\ Fallen p. 616. [a. u. a. '83.]

2. Relating to sport, especially to tield-sporte.

If the s/Ktrtive nctivity nllowed to boys dtK-s not prevent them
from growing up into gt'nt It-men; why should a like uportive ac-

tivity alluweJto tjirU prt-vdnt tlu-M) from growing up into Isdicsf
Si'KNCEE Education oh. i, p. ar>5. [a. 'SO.]

3. Bio/. Tending to produce sports. 4+. Wanton.
Synonyms: see humorous; jocosk; merry.
— Ni»ort'ivte-ly, rt(/r.— 8|>orl'lv(e-iioss, h.

sport'less, ejtilrt'lee, «. Having no amusement or sport.

sport^ling:, snt'rt'lln^, n. 1. A small person or creature at
play. 'Z* A tilt of sport.

sports'iiiaii, spOrts'mgn, n. [-men, pi.] 1. A person
who is fond of, jiatronizes, or participates in honorable
field-sports, especially hunting and lishing. 2. In a bad
sense, a sporting nnin.
— sport»^''iiian-»ilitp, n. The art or practise of

field-sports; skill in sports.

•ports'man-Iiko,sprprls'man-laik,a. 1 . Pertainingto
eportsmen; conformable to the rules of sportJ^manship.
2. Skilful In field-sports, sporls'iiiaii-lyt-

sportN^ivoiii'^aii. spOrts'wum'an, n. A woman ad-
dicted to field-sports.

spor^t n-la-ryt« </- Subslstlne on alms.
«por'tiiU>t* n. A gift; prize; also, an alms.
•por'uKs spor'ul, t'. (-yul, ]V.), n. 1. A spore; some-

times, a little spore.

It is in some cases a matter of preat practical importanco that
the student should not mistake funyi for blood corpuscles. The
Itporiites of some fungi very closely resemble them. L. S. Beale
Soic to Work with the Mirroscope § 233, p. 156. [l. & B. '80.]

2. The secondary spores (sporidia) of uredineous fungi.

3t. A conidium borne in a perithecia-like receptacle.
See PTCNOSPOKE. [Dim. of spore'.]
— spor'ii-lar, o. Hot. Of or pertaining to a spor-

ule; sporoid. — spor'ii-late, ti. I. t. To convert
into spores. II. i. To form spores.— spor"ii-la'-
tion, n.— spor"u-lif'er-oiis, a. Bearing sporules
or spores; sporiferous.— spor'u-loid, a. Resembling
a sporule.

por'y-art, n. One who makes spurs; a spurrier.
aposli* spesn, n. [Local, U. S.] A mLvture of liquid mud
and half-melt«d snow; also, water partly frozen; slush. [For
splosh, var. of splash.] — sposh'y* a. Sploshy; slushy.

spot, spat, V. [spot'ted; spot'ting.] \. t. 1. To
stain, discolor, or soil in or with spots; as, to sjiot a car-
pet; grease will sjxrt cloth. 2. To dot, mark, or deco-
rate with spots. 3. Figuratively, to sully or mar; tarnish;
as, to spot one's reputation. 4. [Slang.] To mark for
future recognition; note as suspicious; recognize; detect;
as, to sf)Ol a suspected person.

The true Americao aspires to be cosmopolitan, and does not want
to be ' spotted ' ... in au-iety by any peculiarity of speech, that
is. by any American peculiarity.

C. D. WAKNEB.4alf'e Were Saying, The Broad A p. 72. [h. '91.J

6. To place on a designated spot; as, to spot a billiard-

ball. 6. [Slang.] To single out, as a horse likely to win
in a race. 7. To chip, as timber, before hewing,
H. i. 1. To make a stain or discoloration; cause a
blemish. 2. To suffer injury from or be liable to spots;
as, cloth of vegetable green is likely to spot.
Synonyms: see behaub.

spot, ?i. 1, A particidar place of small extent; a defi-
nite locality; as, the sjxtt where Columbus first landed.

It is a severe test of a description to reaii it on the actual spot.
Bayard Taylor Greece and Russia vh. 18, p. 2(«. [g. p. p.]

2. Any small portion of a surface differing in color from
the rest. (1) A small stain ordiscoloration. (2) A patch
of color, either decorative as on a fabric, or natural as on
an animal, usually larger than a dot or ttpeck, and not so
elongated aa to be termed a streak or stripe. (3) 3fed. A
congenital birthmark; na?vus. (4) A suuBspot.
3. Fio;uratively, a stain or blemish on moral character
or purity; disgrace; a reproach; as, a ^yx)/ on one's name.

Evil into the mind of God or man
May come and go, bo unapproved, and leave
No spot or blame behind. MU.TON P. L. bk. v, I. 119.

4. A scigenoid df^h (IJostom'ts xanthiiruf:) of the Atlan-
tic coast of the Unitud Statt-s, bluish with a black spot
behind the shoulder and many dark oblique bars on the
eides. good'yt; la"faj -olte'J; lua-NOo'kat;
©ld':wife"'J. 5. Theredfish {Sciiena ocdlata)^ which
has a black spot at the base of the caudal fin. 6. One of
a breed of domestic pigeons. 7. In billiards and pool, a
verv thin disk of black adhesive cloth about half an inch
in diameter, placed near each end of the table at a point
equidistant from the end and sides. 8. A minute piece
or bit; particle; atom. 9. pi. [Brokers' Slang.] Com-
modities sold for spot cash (see cash). Compare spot
COTTON, below. [< root of spit*, v.\ cp. D. spat., speck,
Dan. spcpfte, spot, Sw. sjwtt^ spittle.]

Synonyms: si-l- blkmish; place.
Compounds, etc.:— in Hpois [Colloq.], In some re-

spects; as. he Is hright in '^/jois.—on the spot, at the
same place at which the events mentioned or just occur-
ring took piace; without changing locality; hence, on the
alert; wide awake— sieveslike spots (A?itjt.), groups
of small perforations on the Inner wall of Ihi- ve?-iihnle
of the ear, throu^'h which pass minute filiiunnts oi the
auditory nerve.— SoiiiiiierrinK*8 s., ayelb'w wp..i .m the
retina of the eye, that appears to be the prineiiml scut of
vision; the maculalutea.—spol'iball", ». Bdliurd^. I, A
ball placed on the spot. Z* The white ball that is marked with
a black spot: often called the black ball.— h. cotton,
8. n'lient* cottun or wln.'at actually on hand for delivery
on sale made, as distinguished from cotton or wheat not on
hand.— s,:diM<*nse, ". Anv fungous disease that appears
on leaves or fridts in the form of spots.— s.sleos, n. A
plan0=con ve.>: condensing lens In a microscope, having a
diaphragm on the flat side toward the object. —s, of
AVagner, the nucleolus of the ovum, irerminnl s.t.— 8. prices, rates or market prices quoted -x^. for payment
on delivery, asdlstlngulshi-d from ihi- nit<'s In sali'^iun time.— s.sNtilcb, /). A stitctt in cmriift =wnrk bv wlilch raised
dots or figm-es are wrought at regular Intervals. — s.s
stroke, n. In Kngllsh billiards, a stroke that drives the
objectaball from the spot Into a pocket: a winning hazard.

1737

The Spotted War-
bler. W

spotch. spwch.r/. [Scot.] 1, To poach. *J, To sponRre about
for a meal or a drink. Hponlrht* .Tamikson Scot. Diet.

spol'leKH. spet'les. a. 1 . F'ree from spot or stjiin.

The lied eeemed Ut nii> like snow-drift and m'\t<t — spotlvHUt, Roft.

and fe'uuzy. C. BJtONTfc VUh'tte ch. t»3. p. 263. [s. K. & co. "SI.]

2. Free from moral spot or t^tain; imnuicnlate in char-
acter and conduct; pure; irreproachable | lus, a s/xifle-'is

life. 3. [Hare.] Kree from taint of guilt; blameless:
with Of'; as, fi/Hjlkss o/' crime.
Synonyms: s«e in.nocent; PKnpECT; pubk.
— Mpttl'losM-ly, «(/(!.— Bpol'lci*»-nesps, n.

Hpol'neck", spel'uec', n. [Local, U.S.J vV bird, the Iludso-
nlan curli-w.

Bpni'rniiip'^, spot'rump', n. [Local, XJ. S.l A bird, the
lIud^(.ni;itiK"d\vIt.

spot'la-l>lu-. ^-pot'a-bl, a. Capable of being made spot-
ted or of bccumnm spotted.

spot'ted, spot'eil, /ui. 1. Befouled or discolored in
spots. 2. Characterized by or marked with spotij; as, a
sjtottecl fawn; s/Httted foliage.
— spolletl bass, the rcdlkli (Sdsvna ocellata).— H,

fever, cerebrospinal fever, eharaeterlzed by livid spots
on the skin.— 8, kiilncy, a form of Bright b disease In
wlilcli desiiuiini;iteii t'pithrllal clIIh are dlseovTed by the
ndert'sciiite in the urlnr— ». sandpiper. 1. A nmch-
spotted s;iniipiper iArtili.s tiiiii-nhtri'i > cunMUMn along
watei-euiir^r.s tliriiUKh'tut Xorih AUHiita; I'-elntall. 2.
Tlie sindlar e<uiiuiuu British sandpiper (.1. //'//ml, nro.i).^
Bpol'leil:! rec", 7(. A small Auatrallun trei- i /-'////i/frw/a

niiit:'i/"^(i) i>f the mahogiiny fandlv ( f Vv/jv'/f/fwc i, wirh a
trunk sputti'd by the falling off of the bark In patches.—
s. WHrblcr. the bIark-and=yellow warbler (Dendrceca
7nnrii/"-<,n, cntiunon In east-
ern North .Vnierlea.

— »pot'ted-ness, ?}.

spot'ler, spet'er, n. [Slang.]
One who spots or notes tor
recognition suspicious persons; a
private detective; also, a person em-
ployed to travel, as on street-rail-
ways, to keep secret tjilly of the
nundter uf |i;isserigers and the fares
received lty <i>niiueturs.

spot'ti-iioKt!*, spet'i-nes, n. The
state of being spotty.

spot'tlns, n. See necrosts,2.
spot'ty, spot'i, a. Having many spots; covered with

spots; spotted.
spot'ty,;?. [New Zealand.] A labroid fish (P^eMdoZa&rw*

celi(/oti/s).

spoii'8aget« n. Espousal; betrothal.
spoif'sal, spau'zal, a. [Poet.] Pertaining to mar-
riage; matrimonial; nuptial; as, #jtx>w-sfz/ritesorornamenl8.

No darling pledge of spousal faith
Shall I be found possessing.

R. M. MlLNKS The Lay of the Bumble et. 15.

Synonyms: see matrimonial.
^pou'sal, 71. [Archaic & Poet.] Marriage; nuptials;
espousal: now generally in the plural, [< OF. e^pou-
sailles; see espousal.] spou'salllet.

spousett vt. 1, To marry. 2. To give In marriage.
spouse, spauz, H. 1. A partner in marriage; one'ehus-
band or wife. 2t, A husband, as distinguished from the
wife. [< OF. esfx)s^ f. espouse^ < L. sponsus., t. ftponsa^

< sponsy-s; see sponsion.]
— 8pouse':breacU"t, 7i. Adultery.
— spoiise'esst, n. A wife.— spouse^faoodt, n. The

mariied state.— gpouse'less, a. Having no spouse.
spout, spaut, V. t. e. 1. To pour out copiously and

forcibly, as a liquid under pressure; emit or eject volu-
minously; cause to burst forth as in a stream; as, a
volcano sjx)uts flame and lava; a whale gpouts vapor.

An abundance of rocketa were spouted from their deckB. BAY-
ARD Taylor Lands of the Saracen cb. 26, p. 328. [a. P. P. '55.]

2. To provide or make a spout for or to; as, to spout a
new budding, 3. [Colloq.] To utter in the manner of
a speech, especially in a grandiloquent manner; recite;

as, to spout poetry. 4. [Slang.] To pawn or pledge;
as, he had to s]X)ut his watch.
II. i. 1, To burst forth in a stream with force and
volume; issue rapidly; spurt; gnsh out; as, blood s/>aH?#
from a cut artery. 2. To pour out a fluid either contin-
uously or in jets; specifically, to blow, as a whale. 3.
[Colloq.] To speak or recite in a pompous or declama-
tory manner, especially in public. [Doublet of sprout;
cp. Sw. sputa, spruta^ sprout,]

spout, 7).. 1. A tube, trough, nozle, or chute for the dis-
charge of a liquid or a semniquid, or of small solids, as
grain, etc., usually from a receptacle or a machine* a
pipe or conduit; as, the spout of a teapot; the spout of a

Sump; a ^mt/t for ground meal, in a mdl. 2. A spout-
ole, as of a whale. 3. A continuous stre-am of fiuid is-

suing from or as from a spout or jet. Specifically: (1)
The column of spray made by a whale in brejithing. (H)

A waterspout. 4. A shoot or lift; speeifually, the shoot
or lift in a pawnbroker's shop through whirli articles

Eawned are sent to their place of deposit; hence, a pawn-
roker's shop. S. [Brit. Columbia.] A contracted por-

tion of a river, with a very swift current.
The river [Baillie's], from an imposing width, now gmdually

contracted to about fifty yards. . . . In the language of voyageurs,
thia form is denominated a,xj}out.

GkorgkBack Arctic Land Expedition ch. 10, p. 334. [J. M. '36.]

6. Mining. A short subterranean passage between a
main road and an air-head in a thick coal-working.
— Rpoiit':hole", 71. 1, An opening for the exit of a

fluid iroiu Hoiue receptacle. 2. Tlie blowhole or spiracle
of a ceiaeran; also, the nostril of a walrus. — h. ssUell,
n. A marine aporrti;iuld gas-
tropod having the outer lip

of the shell expanded and
spout-like at the ends. — up
the 8. ISlangl. In pawn; at

the pawnbroker's; hence. In

a state of collapse or fuilitre.

— spout'less, «. Hav-
ing no spout.

spout'or, spaut'i'r, rt. 1

.

One who or that which
spouts: applied humorous-
ly to an orator.

Our divines fihall preach about Jetebel: our tavern spouters
Bhail give significant hints about James the Second.

Macaulay speeches, Jan. 29, Uo p. 2(K. [l. q. a CO. '54.1

2. Something that sends forth with energy a stream of
fluid: said of geysers and some oil-wells. 3. [Sailors'

SlangJ A whaler or a whaleman

A Ppoul -shell (AporrhaU
pea-pelecani). 2/3

spray

Bpont'flnli", ppout'fish*. h. A marine animal that
spouts water, especially a bivalve that sqnirtfl water from
its siidions. as the soft clam.

spoil t'y, spnut'l, a. IC'olloq., Western U. S.) So marshy or
water-soaKed that when one treads (m t)ie 8urfa<.x waUT
spouts, as it were, through many hnles: Hald of land.

sprark.Kprae, a. [Prov. lirlt.
| 1. Lively; alert. 2. Shrewd;

Intelligent. [< Ice. «;jra<-r. sprightly.) Huiirkl; rtpniKl.
Hpnit'k''U*, spnic'I, ri. [Scot. J To clMnh; nnikc diillcidt
headway. Mpruch'lct i rtpniirk'lvt i t«praucli'li*t.

i^prndt, imp. of hpkeau. v. Hprnildet.
Hpruir, sprajj, r(. I

Prov.) Mining. To chock or stop, as a
vehltle or wheel, hyaHprapr—Hprao:',;!. A hlllt-tof wood.
Speellleally: (DA t^hort wooden iJInel for chocklUK tbo
wheelM of a c<iid*ear. i'l) Same as i't'N<Mi»i*uop.
— Mprntt':road", ". A conl-nilnlng road havinRAKrada

80 steep an to reciuire spragH to elieck the speed of cars.
sprnir, u. (I'rov. Kng. | Spry: lively.

NpriiK^t^'' [I'rov. Kng.
I

1. .Vnmolt. 2. A half.grown cod.
HpriiK'ly, spragll, f/. [Local, L'. S.l Kare and hcruygy, om
a tree-top devfdd of leaves and small hranches.

sprnirh, srirf-ji. [Scot.] I, vt.&rf. To sjirlek. II, n I,
,\n Miitcrv; a shriek. 2, A crowd; great number, spraclit.

Mpriiirli'l^p, /•/. Same as se-racklk.
Hprnifl, sjired.a. [I*rov. Kng.] Same aa spkayed.
sprain. Bprcn, vt. 1. To cause asjirain in; overstrain,
as by a twist or wrench, so as to cause pain and swelling;
said primarily of the ligaments of a jomt.
A sprained ankle, a dielocatod arm, arc in danger of beinf

sprained or dislocated again.
W. James Psyehology vol. i, ch. 4, p. 108. [n. r. * co. 'W.]

2t. To push violently; strain. [< OF. espreinUre, <
L. t.rprhno; sec expuess, v.]

«pralii, 71. 1. A violent straining or twisting of the
ligaments surrounding a joint, sometimes producing par-
tial rupture but notdisloeation. 2. The con' lit ion due to
such strain, marked often by swelling and inlhimmation.
— Mprniii frnrliire, the separation of a tendon from

its iioint iif Insertion, detaching at the same time a ttiln
shell of the hone.

(tpraiiid, /i/i. Sprained. Phil. Soc.
HprainiH, sprents, ;j. [Prov. Eng.] The dung of the otter.
Nprnint'inKt*

8prniilit spretli, 71. [Scot.] Same as sprkaou. spreatbti
Apreiht.

spralc, sprCl, vt. & vi. [Prov. Eng.] To sprawl, sprnllt.
Hpraii{£. sprang, itnv. of si-ring, v.

spran^elc, spran'gl, rt. [Prov.j To spread orgrow wildly;
straggle.

A little bird From hnnch of grass flew eudden out, . . .

Then tangled in a sprnnoled tree.
Joaquin Miller Baroness 0/ Xew York, On Fifth Avenu4

pt. xxvii, St. H.
Bpran'elc, 7(. [Prov.] The condition or act of sprangllng.
sprat, sprat, vi. To fish for sprats.
sprat ' , n. 1 . A herring-like clupeoid fish (Clupea sprat-

tus) found in shoals oh the Atlantic coasts 01 Europe.
2. One of other fishes. (1 ) The young t)f the herring or
related fishes. (2) The altiona. (8) A California anchoN-y
(Stolephonis compressus). (4) A sand-eel or ammodytia.
[< D. sprof, < root of sprout.]
— sprat' : border, ?i. A loon, especially the red-

throated, that preys on sprats, s.^loont.— N.^layt n. In
London. England, the 9th of Novemher, when the sprat-
selling season begins.— 8.smew, n. A gidJ. the klttlwake.

sprat-j «. 1. [Scot.] Any one of various species of rush.
especially one {Juncim articulaltut) used as forage and for
thatching. 2. pl. [Prov. Eng.] Small wood. Hpreacti
sprottti Hpritl; nprott*
~8prai';bar"lcy, n. A variety of cnltlvatcd barley.

sprat's n. [Slang, Eng.] A smalt coin.
sprat'tert sprat'er, n. 1. One who fishes for sprats.

2. [Prov. Eng.] The guillemot.
sprat'tle, sprat'l. [Scot.] 1. in. To struggle or scram-

ble. II, n. An eager struggle; a scramble.
sprawl, sprel, v. I. t. 1. To cause to He or move
with limbs stretched out ungracefully. 2, To open out
or deploy (troops) irregularly.

II. I. 1. To lie prostrate or partially prostrate, with
the body and limbs stretched out awkwardly, or to move
the limbs about awkwardly in such a position.

We slipped on the wet sod, we fell together »pratpling on tha
rocks. R, L. Stevenson The Merry Men ch. i. p. 54. [s. '87.)

2. To have an ungraceful spreading and ill-defined out-
line or form of arrangement: said of straggling vines or
awkward penmanship, or of irregular miliUiry fines.

The jasmine and the ivy sprmrl up its sad-colored walla and
over the porch. QrilXEIuCoUCH WarvricksJiire At^on p. 26. [h.]

[< AS. spredwlian, sprawl.]
spra^vl', ;;. 1. The act or position of sprawling; an
awkward recumbent posture or movement.

The peddler . . . came in and seated htmeelf, with a loose'jointed
sprawl, on a, chair near the door.

Mary K. Wjlkins Humble Romance p. 3. [h. '87.1

2. [Prov.] Movement; activity.
sprawl-, n. A small branch of a tree: common In plural.
spra\vld./v> Sprawled. Puil. Soo.
sprawl'or, sprel'tr, «. 1, One who or that which
sprawls. 2. One of various noctuid moths or their larva,
as the European Asteroscopus sphi7ix, 3. The hcllgram-
mite.

spray, spre, v. 1. (, 1. To throw or scatter in minute
particles, as liquids: sometimes done by an atomizer. 2.
To treat, medicinidlv or otherwise, with a litniid in the
form of spray; apply spray to, especially with an atom-
izer; as, to s/rrai/ a wound or a sore throjit.

The plum ciirculio can be absolutely controlled and dcRt roved by
spraying fruit trees with the arsenical poifionn. D. B. \\ lEtt in
Proc. Am. Poinot. Soc, Feb., '>» p. 36. [rUB. BY Soc. '89.]

II. i. To disperse a liqtiid in the form of spray; as, he
caused the i)eriume to spraij.

spray*, n. 1. Water or other liquid dispersed in par-

ticles, as by the wind or by force of impact; as, Kprat/

from waves; the sprai/ of a waterfall. 2. Specific^illy,

liquid applied in extremely tine particles by means of an
atomizer, as for dif^infeetlng, for treatment of diseased
parts, or as a fungicide or insecticide. 3. An instrument
for spraying; atomizer. {< root of spread; cp. D.
spreijeny LG. spre^n, spread.]
— sprny'sboard", n. A narrow board fixed on a boat's

gunwale to turn the spray.— H.sciire, ;'. A variety of the
water-cure or douche, in wlilcli water Is applied In ine form
of spray.— H.^nozlc. n. \ nozle tliat spreaiis into a spray
the discharge of a Iuis4': nued in watering plants, and lu dlB-

trlhutlng Insecticides or fungicides.— h.:| aydrc, n. An
open box-tuyere havlntr.lnmrad nf a elreulatlng water-cur-
rent, a spray of wat^^-r vaporized by the beat, s.aweert.

spray^. n. 1 . A small branch or stem of a tree or plant,

especially as bearing dependent branchlete or flowers;

an = out; dll; iu = fc«d, |u = future; c = k; churcb; dU = the; go^ eing, i*^li.\ so; tliin; zli = asure; F. bon, dune. <t/rom; ^, obsolete; X* variant.



A Sprayer, for free-
ing trees, vines, etc.,

from insects.

sprayed

aldo, all the small branches of a tree or plant, collect-

ively; as, a beautiful spray of llowen*.

Hear how the birds, on every bloomy spmy.
With joyoua music wuke the dawning day !

Pope Jt^stomU, Spring 1. 23.

2. Any ornament, pattern, or decorative design resem-
bling a collection of twigs or flowers; as, a fprat/ of
-diamonds; a ieni'uprai/ woven in table-duniatjk. 3.
[Prov. Eng.l A bimling-stick for thatching. 4. A set of

castings still uniteit by sprues. (< l):ui. spraf/; cp. Sw.
dial, ftpragg, sprig.!— sprny'sdrain". n. A dram for
a^rlruitunVl' purposes, mft<le by laying: brush or suiall trou-

brauL'hfs iu :i treucli and coverluf^ tlu-iii witU earth.

sprayed, spruU, a. [Prov. Eug.] Chapped witli cold; as,

sprai/ed Imnds. npraidl.
pprayer, spru'^r, n. 1. One who or that which sprays.

2. Any instrument capable of vaporizing liquids and ap-
plying the spray
thus furaied to
therapeutical,
horticultural, or
domestic usee.

Called also
spraying sina-
cliine or An-
B t r u in e n t ,

Bpray :instrii-
mt'n(. and.when
operating with a
fiump. spray-
ug:puinp.

spray'ey*, spre'e, a. Resembling or coneieting of sprays
of trees or plants"; also, spreading like a spray.

spray'ey^, a. Of or resemblino; spray, as a wave-crest.
apreach, spreaeh'er-y, etc. Same as spreagh, etc.

spread, spred, v. [spread; spread'ing.] I. ^ 1,
To enlarge the surface or visible surface of by extending
the parts or particles over a wider space, or by unfolding,
unrolling, or unfurling; as, to spread butter on bread; to

spread a shawl or a sail. 2. To hold out or support
(anything so extended).
We crowded ... as much CAnvaa aa our yards would spread, or

oar masts carrv, to have got clear.

De FOE Robinson Crusoe vol. i. ch. 2. p. 20. [T. T. 'iO.]

3. To scatter over a surface; distribute about; disperse;

as, to spread new-mown hayor grass; to f-jtread manure.
We were ten or twelve millions of people, spread over almost

half a world. Webster Works, Second Speech on Foot's Reso-
lution in vol. iii, p. 296. [l. B. & CO. '58.]

4. Topublisbormake widely known; promulgate; dis-

Beminate; as, to sfyread the gospel; to spread the news.
5. Tocover with a thin layer of something; as,tospread
bread with butter. 6. To expand as in free growth;
develop; unfold; as, the plant spreads its leaves or its

roots. 7. To outstretch to full size; unfold in the entire

breadth; as, the eagle .'^;*e(/(/5 its wings. 8. To set forth

or to record in full; as, to spread a protest on the record.

9. To diffuse or disseminate as an active principle; en-

large the scope and sphere of; as, to spread contagion;
spread the alarm; to sirread discontent. 10. To display
before the eye ; present for view or examination; exhibit;
as, to spread a chart before the committee; what a fair

landscape is spread before us [ 1 1 . To furnish or equip
properly with things set out in order; also, to arrange or
lay in order; a.s, to spread the table for dinner; he
spreads his tools before him in preparation for work.

Then heap the hearth and spread the board.
And let the glowing flasks be poured.

T. B. Reai> Storm on St. Bernard st. 9.

12. To force farther apart; as, the heavy train has
spread the rails.

II. I. 1. To become dispersed or scattered; as, the
defeated forces sjyread everywhere.
The gardens would be lighted up, and the guests could spread as

they pleased. Froude Eng. in » est Indies ch. 15, p. 242. [S. '88.]

2. To be distributed by a process of diffusion; be circu-
lated in all directions; be propagated by dissemination;
as, the cholera spread over Europe; the report spread.

Ghiberti's fame now spread throughout Italy. H. GRIMM
Michael Angela tr. by F. E.Bunnett , vol. i, ch. 1, p.33. [l. B. & CO.'fiO.]

3. To be thrust apart or farther apart; as, the walls s/wearf
and the building fell. 4. To become broad or broader;
be outspread- be broadly expanded; as, the valley spreads
out beyond the narrow pass; a dark cloud spread over
them. 5. To lay the table for a meal; as, it is time to
«prearf for dinner. [< AS. *7warfaH, spread.] spredct,
SynonYms: circulate, diffuse, disperse, disseminate, dis-

tribute, divulKc, expand, extend, pruuiulgate, propagate,
Sublleh. scatter. See publish.— Antonyms: ciieck, con-
ense, confine, contract, hold Id, keep in, restrain.— toBprend oneself LSlang, U.S.I, to try hard to make

a dlsplayof oncBelf orof something o\\Tied ordonebyoneself

.

This tendency to spread one^s self to intensity is an American
trait, and the great source of our fun.

S. S. Cox Why We Laugh ch. 4. p. 62. [h. '70.]

spread, a. 1. Having a broad surface; expanded. 2.
Thinner and less lustrous than the standard; said of an
imperfect gem.— spread head [Newspaper Usage], a
regular heading, as that over the larger news articles, com-
monly In three ur more Hue.-* of large type, with added lines
of detail run in in smaller black=faced type.

spread, ». 1. The act or process of spreading; expan-
sion; dissemination; as, the ^-^j/vat/ of tne gospel.
The origin, the multiplication, and the spread of animals involve

a principle ot life, organization aud development which is very dif-
ferent in some important respects from inat which obtains in the
vegetable world.

G. T. Curtis Creation or Evolution f ch. 6, p. 248. [a. '87.]

2. An open expanse; a wide reach of view; as, a-wide
ifpretzrf of prairie. 3. The limit or extent of expansion
of some designated surface or object; as, the spread of a
fan, or of a tent. 4. A covering for a bed, table, sofa,
or the like: usually of some light, fine woven fabric;
as, a Marseilles ^-./jrearf. 5. [Colloq.] A feast or banquet.
While the music went on, you walked round and talked with your

pretty friends, or your uncles or your aunt?;, and invited them to
the spread at your own room.— but the word ' spread ' was not then
labout '37) invented. Hale in Atlantic Monthly Apr., '93. p. 405.

6. Fin. & Com. Same as straddle. 7. A gemorgem-
etone which is particularly thin and flat. 8. Maf/i. A
continuous manifold of points: usually in composition
with a number noting the dimensions; as, a twosspread
(an unlimited surface); a three^spread (ordinary space).
Synonyms: flee banquet.
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spread':ea"sl«, epred'-T'gl, a. Resembling a spread
eagle; hence, characterized oy an extravagant style: ap-

plied especially to patriotic Americuu oratory; having
fuch a stvle; as, spread'eagle orators.
— sprenthenarie orrbid, a West-Indian plant (Owcirf-

iwii C'ir(ltii(iinen.^e) eultlvated In hothouses.
— spr«'a»d':ea"gle-i»ui, n. spread'sea"gle-

a-tIvio-iies»J.
spread ea'a:le. 1. A representation of an eagle with

lis wings and legs extended, sometimes seen on coins
and on military ornaments. 2. [Colloq.] \\) Naut. A
sailor laslied to some part of the rigging, with his limbs
outstretelu-il, for punishment. (2) A fowl split open
lengthwise, spread out and broiled, cl) Fin. & Lorn. A
straddle. 3. The spread'ongle orchid.

spread'er, spred'^^r, v. 1
.'

< >nc w ho spreads, scatters,

or chssemiuates. 2. Any de\ice, machine, or implement
for spreading or scattering. Specifically: (,1) A bar serv-
ing 10 keep apart the swiugletrees, as of a plow or stone"
boat: used as a substitute for a doubletree, spread'er;
slick":t. (2) A spray-nozle or a spniyiiii; de\ice for
such a nozte. (3) Agrlc. One of several tniitlcnienia for
spreading, usually named from the subsiaucc sprnul; as, a
liay:8preader; manure=spreader, i4) Ttu-tUe. A
drawing"frame, lapper, or the like. (5) A separator for the
teeth, a device for expanding a horse's hoof, or any contri-
vance for a similar purpose. See uoofsspreader.

spread''iii^', spreu'ln", ppr. & vfrhiU n. of spread, v.— si>r»'ad'ing::nd"dpr. u. A harniless col ubrlne snake
(ffetcroii'iN p/'ifi/r/nn IIs\,con'i\nou in the United States, that
expands the head when Irritated. See iiogxose«snake.—
s.-boardi "- Ascttlngeboard — s.^li-nme, ii. Amachlne
used In flax^spinning for spreading sUmtsuii'I leading them
to the drawing=rolT8.— s.:iiiachine, n. A beating and
cleaning machine for forming cotton Into a band to be
carded. Compare battingbMachine; pickee; scutcher,
— s.:oveu» ». A llattening=furnace. g.sfiiruacet.— Sts
plate* Ji. The hearth of a flattening=furnace.

Spring

sp
— spread'iiig-ly, rt'/r. Increasingly; more widely.

_. reaotht, n. Breadth; extent.
spreagh, spren, ?i. IScot.] Property, particularly cattle,
taken as plunder; booty; prey. t>>pi*aithl:; spreaeht;
spreach'er-yt; spreagb'er-iet.

8preat« h. [Scot.] sjauie as spkat'.
spred, v., n., &pp. Spread. Phil. Soc.
spree, sprl. I. vi. To go on a spree; get drunk.
II, «. 1. A drinking=spell- drunken carousal; intosi-
cation more or less prolonged. 2. A gay frolic.

John Blower, honest man, as sailors are aye for some spree or
another, wad take me ance to see ane Blrii. Siddous.

ScoTT St. Ronan's Well ch. 20, p. iOi. [d. f. a CO.]

[Cp. Ir. spir, spark, animation.]
Synonyms: see frolic.

Sprek-e'li-a, sprek-I'ii-a or -el'i-a. «. Sof. A mono-
typic genus of bulbous plants of the amarylHs family
(Amari/liidacese). Sjtjvkelia fonnosissifna is the scarlet

Jacobiea4ily. [After J. H. von tiprekelse/i, of Hamburg.]
sprengt, r.

'
I. t. To diffuse in minute particles; scattej-

about. II, i. To jump or spriug; rise.

sprent* vi- [Scot.] Same as sprint.
sprentt, pp. of spreng. Sprinkled, spreiutt.
sprew,Bpru, ??. [Local,U.S.] /'rt^Ao/. Thrush, spruej.
spri;s:, sprig, vt. [sprigged; spkig'ging.] 1. To or-
nament with or as with sprigs.

I can hail the flowers That spHg earth's mantle.
Holmes Evening, by a Tailor et. 4.

2. To form (twigs of plants) into sprays. 3. To drive
sprigs into.

eprig:+, a. Smartly or stylishly dressed; spruce; nobby.
sprig', ?i. 1. A shoot or sprout of a tree or plant; a
twig or small branch; spray.

Sprigs of wayside heather. And five=leaved wild=rose
Dead within an hour. Aldricu Floicer and Thorn 6t. 2.

2. A pattern or desipi in form of a spray of a plant or
tree worked or woven in or stamped upon a fabric or on
pottery. 3. An offshoot from an ancestral stock; hence,
a yomig person; a scion.

She . . . had remained indiflferent and fastidiously critical to-
wards both flesh sprig and faded bachelor.

GEORGE EuoT Middlemarch vol. i, ch. 13, p. 130. [it.]

4. One of various small pointed implements. (1) A
small headless nail; brad. (2) A small triangular piece
of zinc or tin plate for holding glass panes m the sash
before puttying;, (3) [Prov. Eng.] A spike, or a trian-

gular piece of iron with spikes attached, for the heel or
sole of a shoe or boot. 5. One of the separate pieces
of lace, commonly tlower'=patterned, which are fastened
on a ground in applique lace. 6. [Local, U. S.] The
sprigtail or pintail. [< MLG. sprik, t"ig.]
Synonyms: see brancu.
— sprig'-bolt''', n. Same as bare=bolt.

sprigged, spriffd, a. Growing in sprigs.
sprig'^er, sprig'^er, n. [Eng.] 1, A machine for driving

nails into boots. ~*2, One who works such a machine.
sprig'gy, sprig'i, a. Abounding iu sprigs or small

oranches; as, a sjyriggy bush.
sprigrhtt, V. & n. Same"as sprite.
spright'lult, a. Spriglitly.— suriaht'fiil-uesst, n.
spriKht'less+. a. Lacking in vivac-lty; dull.

spriglit'li-ness. sprait'li-nes, ?i. The st-ate or quality
of being sprightly; vivacity of mind or briskness or man-
ner or movement; gaiety; liveliness.

She had a happy mixture in her manners of Scottish sprightU-
vpssanA Eiiirlish reserve. Maria Edueworth Tales and. Novels,
F'trrcster in vol. ii, ch. 5. p. 25. [n. '35.]

Synonyms: see animation; pertness.
spri^lit'ly, sproit'li, a. [spbight'li-er; spright'li-
estJ 1. Full of animation and spirits; brisk in manner
or action; vivacious; lively. 2+. Spectral; ghostly. [<
sprigiit, sprite^, ft.]

Synonyms : airy, animated, brisk, bustling, cheerful,
lively, ninihle^ spry, vivacious. The sprinhtii/ display a
cheeitiil. pleasmg lightness and quickness, spiritlike; lirebj
has a similar meaning, as ahoumiiiig in cheeriul life. The
bi'^i.sk and bitstlitip are full nf tstir, Itii- fuiinci- geuerallv to
purpose, the latter often not. The s/./v/ ;ue quick within a
narrow range, according to the (.uinmon pruvcrh, "

aprj/ as
a cricket." Bi'isfc, biistlina. and spri/ are all used of the
smaller matters, as of business or domestic life. See act-
ive; aiky; CHEERFI'L.

spright'lyt, adv. Briskly; gaily, sprite'lyt.
sprig'tail". sprig'tOl". 7i. [Local, U.S.] 1, The pintail
duck. 2. The sharp-tailed grouse.

spriug, spriug, i'. [sprang orsPKUNo; sprung; spring'-
ING.] \. t. 1. To release the spring or any reacting
mechanism of; especially, to cause to close," open, lly

aside, or otherwise act suddenly, by or as by such means;
as, to spring a trap; the trigger was sprung by accident.

Before the snake RtrikeB she .springs her rattle.
Gl-TmilE Gospel iu Ezekiel Her. iv, p. 69. [c. A BROS, 'fig.]

2. Figuratively, to do, produce, or cause to act uncx-
pectetlly and suddenly; do or show in a way to surprise
or entrap; as, to spnng a plot; to sjn-mg a motion upon
an assembly. 3. To explode o\- dischar^'<', as a blast;
as, the mine was sprti/ig. 4. To bend by force; strain:
often implying a bending beyond the point of return; ae,
to spriug a beam; the mast is sprung. 5, Arch. To
start from or commence at a given point or line, as of an
abutment; as, to spring an arch. 6. Naut. To haul ^a
vessel) by springs or cables. 7. Carp. To set together
with bevel -joints; said of roof- or floor-boards. 8. To
insert in a ti^ht-titting place by bending or straining: com-
monly with in or uiti>: as, In spring asa.sh info place 9.
To surmount by Uapin-;,'; \ ault over; as, Uts/n-ini/a fence.

10. To start from co\'ert; Hush; as, to «y//-i//r/ a woodcock.
'T%va3 . . . Your g-reedy slav'ring to devour,
That sprung the game you were to set,

Before y' hod time to draw the net.

S. BUTLKH Uudibras pt. iii, can. 2, 1. 1203.

1 1 . To cause to leap forth or along, as a horse. 1 2.
To turn as in air; whirl; as, to ^-/w-i/?^ a somersault. 13.
[Prov. Eng.J To sprinkle clothes. 14. [Archaic] To
cause to sprmg or rise; as, the wells spring salt water.
II. i. 1. To bound by the use of the legs or limbs;
jump; leap; dart forward; as, to spring over a hedge
to spiking to one's feet.

Once ho badly fnghtened a Bervant<=girl in the family, by spring-
ing iuu-\\K-i:ti.-alY upon her from behind a door.
Geokge Ticknok William il. J^-escott ch. I, p. i. [T. * F. '64.]

2. To move suddenly as by an elastic reaction; act by
or as by a spring; fly back or recoil; as, the jaws of the
trap sprang together. 3. To rise as from a source; flow
forth; proceed; come up; originate; as, the water ^y^/i«gs
from the ground; the Italian tongue springs from the
Latin; the day springs in tiie east; the English race
spHngs from the Anglo-Saxon. 4. To rise or come up
suddenly; as the bird sprang ont of the grass; a brisk
breeze spi-aiig up.

An Irish covey of partridges springs without uttering a call,

whilst on the opposit*- coast the Scotch covey shrieks witri all ita

might when sprung, G. J. Romanes Mental Evolution in Ani-
mals ch. 16, p. 245. [K. P. & CO. '83.]

6. To come into view, as by germinating and growing;
as, the grass springs up. 6. To be warped, or bent from
a normal plane or line, or sjilit, as a piece of timber or
spar. 7. To be elevated above surrounding objects; as,

the roof springs above the surrounding dwellings. 8.
Arch. To begin; rise, as an arch from a pier. 9, To
bend hard to the oars and make the boat seem to leap
forward, as iu the command '"'' spring ahead hard!" [<
AS. sp/ingan, spring.]
Synonyms: see arise; leap.— to 8pring a butt, to loosen the end of a plank by

laboring iu a heavy sea: said of a vessel.— to s. a. leak,
see LEAK, ?(.— to s. at, to leap or jump at.— to s. forth.
1 , To come forward with a leap. »i. 1 o shoot up rapidly,
as a voung plant from the soil.— to s. ou or upou, to
attack with violence; assault.

spriiiii:. a. Of or belonging to the season of spring; as,

spring violets; spring flowers.
— spring cress, an American bitter cress ( Cardamine

rhomboiih'ii) witii large wlilte flowers.- g, crocus, the
common early crttcus i Crorus vermis) of the gardens; In
distinction from the nutumit ••rocus.— s, fever LCulloq.],
the lassitude often felt at tlic llrst approach of warm weath-
er In the spring; humorously, lazmess at any time.— s«
grass, same as vernal grass. See grass.

spring:, n. 1. An elastic structure, body, or contri-
vance that yields
under stress, and '

returns to its nor-
mal form when
the stress is re-

moved; particu-
larly, a strip of
metal wound into
a spiral, cylin-

drical, or other
convenient form,
and used to pre-
vent jar, to ob-
tain recoil, etc.;

as, a chair-
spnng; a watch-

Fonns of Metal Springs.
1. A cylindrical spring, closed, 2. A

double elliptic spring for freight=>car9. 3.

Carriage»springs: c, cro6s=spring; s, s, side-
springs; h, h, heads; p, p, plates, 4. A coa-

tn.j, «»>«.v..- i<^alspring. 5. A cylindncat spring, open. 8.

spring. For some ^ '"'^^** "P""^ ""^^ ""^ **"' "'^^
purposes a block or cord of lndla=rubber, a strip of pliable
wood like hickory, a body of compressed air, or a partial
vacuum Is preferred for a spriug. See list on next page.

The application of springs to carriages, . . . not only renders
them soit-moviiig vehicles on rough roads, but lessens the pull to
the horses. ARNOTT Elements of Physics art. 277, p. I&4. [a. 77.J

2. The elastic quality or energy of a body, piece, or
part; as, the spring of a bow; the spring of a muscle.

Look at Spartan law; has it the slightest spring or elasticity in

it* . . . It performs a certain set of motions like an automaton.
J. B.Uozi.EX Ruling Ideas in Early Ages lect. x,p. 241. iR. '77.)

3. The act of flying back by or as by reason of a ten-

sion set free from restraint or from a counteracting
force; a recoil; as, the bow flew back with a sjrring.

4. Figuratively, an energy or power; a cause of action;

especially, an impelling motive; as, seif-inlerest is with
many the sp?-ing of conduct. Compare def. 8, with which
this is contused in use.

This aggregate body [King. Lords, and Commons], actuated hj
different .springs, and attentive to ditt'erent interests, composes
the British parliament. Blackstone CommentaTnes intro.,p. 51.

5. The act of leaping up or forward suddenly; a jump;
bound; ns, the animal gave a spnng. 6. The season
preceding summer, in which seeds sprout and vegetation

starts anew. In the northern temperate zone It is held to

include the months March, April, aud May. especially April
aud May. In calendars and astronomical reckoning It ex-
tends from the vernal equinox to the summer solstice.

7. A flow or fountain of water; an issue of water from
the earth, or the basin of water formed at the place of

issue; also, a similar issue of oil. For medicinal springs,

see mineual water, under water.
Imiumerable springs issue out of this green, eloping meadow

among tlie mountains, some of them icy cold, but over twenty of
them hot. C. U. Warner Sannteringsch. 16, p. 76. (o. & CO. '72.]

8 . Figuratively, any source or origin of continued sup-

port or supply; also, its outflow or productas issuing; as,

spnfl(?*of feeHng(comparedef. 4). 9,M€Ch. Something

of<i, arm, oak; at, fare, Record; elgmfiut, gr = overt eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = rcuew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; oifile;
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that iaepniDp, wnrped, or cracked; a eprinping, as of a
plank, beam, pfum, «r epar. 10. Xauf. (1) A leak, or
tlie occurrence of one. ('Z) A liawser lH,'nt to the rint; of
the auclior before letting go. ('.i) A hawser made fx-it to

the cable of an anchor in Huch a manner that, by hauling
it taut and veering on the cable, the vessel's head mav be
sprung around. 1 1 . The upward camber of a deck or
of a Jeck'beam; rise, ae or an arch. 12. [Scot.] A
quick, lively tune.

Davy Lindsay hud yet to play irmny a spritiff before King James,
and some thai were not t'aj'- *lABiiAUET OUl'UANT Royal Edin-
burgh pt. ii, c-h. 5, p. '.ilO. IMACM. 'yO.J

13t. That which grows up; a shoot; branch; hence, a
rod; also, a nursery of trees. 14t. A youth, lot. Off-

epriuc. [< AS. spring, < frprhtffan, spring.]
Synonyms: see cause; source.
Compounds, etc. : —spriiiir' = back", tt. An Inner

false back on a huund hook, w hiih MiriiiKf* inward from the
true or outer Inuk when th<- tiook is ui)ened out Ilai.— s.
balnnce, a ili-\ire lor wcitrlilnff, usuallv consistinK of a
cylfndrieiil s()rJn;,' to the lowir rii<l of which the object to
be weif^heil is ;itt:i(iir(i, iiui! a pointer for indicating ou a
scale the exti-ii^lou of the sinlng.— s,:bainl. n. A band or
clip binding tofxether the leaves of an elliptic spring.— s.s
bar, Ji. One of the bars that support tlie body of a vehi-
cle: parallel with the axle of a vehicle and resting on an
elliptic spring.— s,:bt'a III. n. 1, A beam of considerable
span without. Intermediate sup|)ort, used in large car-
trucks and side»wheel .steanier.s. as rie-b<'a:nslQ trusses, etc.

ti. A stout bar of elastic wood used as n spring, as In tilt-

hammers. jlg=saws, and many varieties of wood-workiug
machines.— s, bed. 1. Abed having sets of springs in a
frame under the mattress, or one having a mattress cf»ntain-
Ing springs, ri, A loner elastic strcl platL* which presses the
fibers of the cloth close to the cuttin;; edu'cs of a rh.t!i«

Shearing machine.— s.sbeellt^. ". A clirk^b.-ctk'; elat.-rld.— s.ibeil, «. A large^tlowered rush=lily iSis-i/rinc/ti'iia

ffj'iiiidiflornm).— s.thlncU.t ». 1, A deadeye attached to
a rlng=ijolt by an exi>aiisiou spring. '2, A wooden block or
distance-piece for connecting a spring with a truck or axle.
— s.iboard, «. An flastic hoard secured at one or both
ends and used by acmbats and others to impart Impetus fa
leaping.— 8. :box, /'. 1. A box or bamd in a watch or sim-
ilar mechanism in whicli a spring is coiled. *.i. The frame
of a sofa or the like, in which the springs are set. 3. A box
that opens and shuts by theacti»ju of a spring.— s.^cotter,
«. JfccA. A metal split pin. s.^forelockt.-s.^floodt, ».
Asprlng^tlde.- s.-fly, /;. A caddis=ilv.— s.isruu, ;/. Agim
set so that it may be discharged by a sjiring when a tres-

fiasser or wild animal stumbles upon it or against conuect-
Dg St rings.—>4.sliaiiMner« >i. A machine'bannner in which
the blow is delivered or assisted by the force of a spring,
the drivfng=mechanlsm serving to raise the hammer and
compress the sprlng.— s.:baii2er, n. A hanger for sup-
porting a spring, a.s on a niilwa\ =(ar.— s.^liead, ». 1. A
lountainhead; source; as, to follow a stream to the mi'ing*
heutf. 'i, A head or end^'pieee for a spring, especially ofa
carrlage=spring.—s.:headiMlt,'f. Having heads thatspring
anew when cut off, as the fabled Hydra.— s.sbook. u. 1.
A hook attached to a spring, or having a spring for keeping
It in place, as in some forms of door=hooks. 'i. An anglers'
snap=huok or spear»hook.— s.shoiise, ». [U. S.] A dairy
or place for keeping meats, etc.. cool, built over a spring.

—

s.oack, n. Elec. A device for inserting a loop In a main
electric circuit, a plug being forced between two spring*
contacts.— 8. slatcli, n. A latch \\a\ ingaspring thatdrivoa
It into the keeper when tin' dour it gate is shut. See latch.— s.:ligameiit, «. The Internal or inferior calcaneona-
\icularligament.— 8.;liiie, n. Mil. A line used to keep
fontoons in position with relation to one another.— s.a
ock, 7^ A lock that fastens with a spring.— 8. :net, 7^. A

net that closes with a spring, as for catching birds or small
game.— 8,;oy8ter, n. A tnorn^oyster.- s.spadlock, n.
A padlock that may be snapped shut, but needs a key to
open.— 8.:plaiik, «. A cross=timber supporting the do 1-

sier'Springsof a railwaystruck. 8and'board"i; 8anfl'«
planU^t.- s.spole, «. An elastic pole serving as a spring:
often used to actuate or govern a piece of machinery, as
In Jump-drilling.- 8.=rail, ». A rail that will spring; spe-
cifically, such a rail In a piano-action.- s.jsaddle, n. A
clip or benL Iron bar of inverted U"=form on top of a rail-
way.=car Journal«box, surrounding the arcli>l)ar and sup-
porting a spring.— B. searcbcr, a device having steel
prongs thrown out by springs: for finding defects in the
bores of large guns.— s.:8liackle, n. 1. A shackle that
Is closed by a spring, tj, A shackle connecting one spring,
as of a venicle, with another or with a rigid piece.— s.s
stay* «. Naut. A duplicate stay or an auxiliary stay.—
8.:!!ttiid, n. A stud nrojeeting upward through the axis of
a coil-spring to hold it in place.— s. tool, any tool bearing
a spring, as a glass-blowers' spring longs; specifically, in
metal-turning, a tool having a U-shaped offset giving It

spring near its cutting edge.— s, trap* any kind of trap
operated by a spring. Specifically: (1) An animaletrap
closing by a spring that is released by a trigger. (2) -V

Btejim-trap operating by the action of varying teihperatures
of steam and water on "a tubular spring through which they
pass.— 8. valve, 1, A valve the opening of which is re-
sisted by a spring. *3. A safetysvalve whose point of escape
for steam la controlled by a spring.— 8. -water, n. Water
found in or flowing from a spring.- H.=\veir, ". [Local,
V. S.] A fencc'llke device whlcli at low water is dropped
to the bottom of a stream to permit fish to pass up-stream,
and at high water is raised to pre\ent their going down.

Partial List of Mechaxical Springs.
Mechanical springs are sometimes named (l) from their

form or s'hape; as, boiv sprins, C 8, (a vehicle-spring
shaped like a letter C), cyliiuli-ical s., elliptic and
liRlf:eliipiic 8.* flat 8., keg 8. (coiled so as to be
full In the center like a keg), spool s. tcolh-d so as to be
narrow in ttie rentir: callrd also hoiii'::glaMH s.); (2) from
their use, till' purpose whieli thev serve, or the thing with
which userl; ;is, backlnHh:>*. (restraining a moving part,
to prevcmt baekla.sli), body^N. (a ear=liuUter sprmg),
catcb:8. (operating a catch, as In some car-couplers),
cloek:8. (for driving the train orthestriking-mechanlsm),
door:8*t di"ivingr:8. (on a driving=wheel axle In a loco-
motive), eqaalizer^s. (on an equalizer, bearing pan of
the weight, as of a car), fiii*nitiire:8. (for stuffed chairs,
eofas, et<\: usually of hour-glass formi, joiirnal^s. (over
the journal=box of a car-truck), leadiiig^s. (on the lead-
ing axle-box of an Knglish locomotive*, lil'tiiig^s. (for
raising the lid of a watch, etc.), releasees, (for releasing
some part of a mecbanisn), as a car^brake). Hnnliss. (to
keep a wlndtiw^siisb li^'bt i. sear^H. (eontnilllng the sear
In the lock of a guuor pistni i, „|iank:-*. <a \>\'-rv i.f .-la.-tlc

metal in the .shank > if ashoei, lorsion^s. .>r torsional
8. (constructed to resist torsional strain), trailiiiK^H. (for
the traillng'=axle of a locomotlvei, tue^s. (on the tug of a
harness to receive the strain of starting); i3) from their
manner of construction; as, blade^s. (a Ieaf.=sprlng: see
LEAF), cluHier 8. (a group of sprintrs operating as one),
coaibi nation 8. (mside of several sindlar sections), coin-
pound 8. (made up ot two or more separate springs).
graduated or graduating; 8. (a compound spring
made up usually off-yllndrical or spool springs so arranged
that some of the colla do not come Into action except under

heavy loads), bnirn. (a compound spring having but one
set of leaves t. In mi na ted n, I Kng.l (a leaf-«prlnp having
twoormore le:i\.M. mullicoil n, (having several colled
springs acting ludepeiulently ». platforiiisN. (a heavy vehi-
cle-spring In wliieh lour springs unite tosupiiortor form an
elastic platform). lriiF«ion:N. (a leaf-spring for vehicles,
having usuallv two Inner leavi-s arranged to reeelve aletisll"'

strain from the outer ones): ( w from the ela.sile substance
utilized; as, airs8., atinnNpherie h.. or pneuitialic
8. uisually a cylinder in whleti a pinion compresses the air

which serves as a cushion, but someiiineK arranged to pro-
duce a partial vacuum, as lu a dash-pot i, uiiiii m. I

Local, 11.

S.] (a rubber spring), rubber n. (made lu whole or lu
part of Indlrt-runber), wood 8,, etc.

8priiitf'alt, n. An engine like ihi- batlista,

used In medieval warfare. Hprinte'uldti
8printc'allt; Hpring'ard^.

spriiis'nli, spriiif^'al, h. (Scot, or Ohs.] A
jouth. e8-prin'ealti spriuic'ait;
8prinK'aidt,

The SprlDc-beauty {Claytonia
Viryiitica).

a, the fruit in dehiscence.

s i> r I II
K
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spring -biu'ti, /i. Either
of two perennial ^^ ild

flowers of the genus Chir/-

tonia (f. Mrgi/iica and C.
Cafoiihiana), of the east-
ern United States, clay-
to 'ni -at. Thev prow
from a small deep tuber lu
early spring, sending up a
simple, weak, fleshy stem with a pair of fleshy opposite
leaves and a loose raceme of rose-colored flowers, penciled
with a dark- r color. See Claytonia.

spring'bok", sprlng'bec', n. A South"African gazel (Ga-
ZL'Wi eiu-hort) with a white
stripe down the back

:

named from Its habit of
springing upward when
alarmed or at play. [.< S.

Afr. D. apring'bok. wild
goat, < fipring, spRtNO, +
bok, BucKf, 7i.] spring'"
boc"t.

springe^ sprlnj, vt. & vi.

[liare.] To catch, as game,
in a springe; set a springe.

spri u'tje-t* vt. To sprlnk le.

8pringe« «. [Prov. Eng.j
Active; spry.

springe, n. A snare or
noose, commonly fastened
to a bent sapling or branch
that, «hen released, as by
a trigger, springs up, car-
rying the noose and game
with it: often used to snare
partridges. See snare. [<
SPRING, r.]

spring'er, spring'^r, n.
1 , One \\ ho or that which
springs. 2. Arch. (1) The
point where an arch unites
with its support; impost.

4



sprout

pToper nutritive conditions, renroducos Indefinitely by bud- -to Nprunt "l»,[*^"l''^^-,^ „ - ,. ,, ...^.-^Oe «-h«n
SluL- a. veuat.fuuu'us or yeiist-llke fuugus. suddni niik'or or l.-.-lInK: urlpinally said of turkeys wben

sproiit. spraut. ;/. 1 . A new ehoot or bud on a plant. tJu\v (ilspUiy thilr wintrs and tall,

root, .eed 'or other v.K-etable growth; as, Jhe *7>ro»As- of jprunit. a.
^^ 7iV,!f;,«^-i^,I^.V;?«I«e"p road. 2t. A sprine;

potatoes; figuratively, a young person, as the scion of a
"^J' ""'*;jt. Anvtlilnk' short and not easily bent,

family. 2. pL BrueseU sprouts. See Buussels. Hiiriinl'lyt, adv. Smartly; gaily; vigorously.
— a COUTH*' «l' Nproiits LSlang], severe discipline; es- Hpi-u-sa'dot, «. A dandy.

Seclally. fiug^'ing.— Mprout'^rell", »- Jiot. Any cell pro- sprunli, sprush. r. & a. [Scot.] Same as spruce.
uced by sprouthig from a similar muther-ceU: a common ^prut'tie. sprut'l. vt. IProv. Eng.l To sprinkle,

method of reproduction In many fuugl. »l>ry, sprai, a. 1. Quick and active in movement; ftg:ile;

Bproiit'iiig, spraut'in;.'. ;(. 1. ISot. Same as pullu- ^g^ ^e is as ^pnj as a cricket. 2. [Prov.] In active

LATioN. 2. Mttdl. 8ame as SPITTING, 2. liealth; well. [< Sw. dial, ^y^z-y/??/, active.]

•priK'O, eprus, v. [^^pbiiced; spru'cing.] I. f. 1. To Synonyms: see active; sprightly.
army or arrange in a neat and tidy fashion; makeepruce: Hpiiil. spud. r. [spud'ded; spud'ding.J I. (. 1, [Prov.l

oiten followed bv vp; as, he mniced vp hie hiur. 2. To dig or remove with a spud, as weeds. '2. [Local, U. s.l

[Prov. Eng.] To" brown iil an oVerheated^oven, as bread.
J^,|";|^' »f

^^'^ ^'^^^ 50 feet of an oiUwell. by the use of the

IH. f. To dress or arrange oneself neatly or smartly:
j j/^^ [Coltoq.l To move onward with a jolting or tod-

ofteu followed bv vp. dllng motion; trot; jog.

priice, (I. 1. Having a smart, trim appearance: often gpu^f, „. i. [prov.] (1) A spade-like or chisel-like im-

in a derogatory sense; as, a *7?r«« young dandy. plement having a small blade for cutting the roots of

I was sent up-stairs to PeggtittT to be made spruce. weeds.
Dickens David Vopperfield ch. 2, p. 11. [C. * h.] y^ hostile forma with axe or spud now visit these eolitndes.

2. [Arcbatc] Fastidious; finical. [< sPBrcE^, «., an Burroughs naA-t-iJo&iu ch. 2, p. 43. [h. & h. '71.]

article of finery ; an abbr. of Spruce kathe?^ where Sjtmce (2) A spade-like tool with curved edge for removing bark

is < ME. Pruce; see spruce>, n.] spruslij [Scot.], from trees. 2. A tool having a long carved blade used

Synonyms: see finical; NEATi.
' ' ' . . - _,_ .j.___i. «

— »pru<?e'ly, arf*.— spruce'ness, n.

•pruce' , n. 1 . Any tree of the genus Ficea, of the pine

family (Corii/erse). See Picea

1740 §i>urge

R.l. to bristle up; Fhow tonyms: chock, deter, discourage, dissuade, hold, rnodQ^
' -- - ate. rein, restrain.

spur, Ji. 1 . A pricking or goading instrument worn on
a horseman's heel, and bearing either a point or a series

The spruces belong to the extra-

tropical regions of the northern
hemisphere, and embrace about a
dozen wpictcs, |]:ilf of them natives
of the I'liit-'d states. Their ever-
green need if.shaped leaves are
Bomewliat 4-sided and distributed
all around the stem, thus distin-

guishing them from the hemlock
jTsttf/u), and their cones are pen-
dulous with persistent scales, the
cones falling otf the tree whole,
thus distinguishing them from the
firs. Compare Abies; Tsuga.
2. The wood or timber of this

tree. 3. Any one of various other
nearly related trees, as the Doug-
las pine. See PINE. [For SPRUCE-
riB, where spruce is < ME.
Spruce., var. of Prifce, < OF.
Prucey < LL. Pruse^ia., Prussia,

< G. Preussen.']
Phrases, etc.:— black

spruce, a large tree ( Pica nU/ra j

with dark'green leaves and light
straight-grained wood used forlum-
ber, especially for masts and spars
of ships, and In building. Its twigs

.j,j^

'Ww.- '-*(,*>.

:

Douf;l;vs Spruce
iPseudoisiiga Doug-
lasii).

to work around and recover tools from a bored well. 3.
[Local.] A nail driven in a mine-timber to serve as a
bench-mark. 4. [Colloq.] A short and diminutive per-

son or thing; as, a spud of a boy. 5. [Local, U. S.] A
thick piece of dougii boiled in fat. 6. A short stont

knife. 7. pi. [Slang.] Money; funds. 8. [Prov.] (1)

A baby's hand. (2) A potato. [Cp. Dan. spyd, spear.]
— spud'dy, a. Short and fat.

spud'din^, spud'ing, n. The working of the first por-

tion of an oil-well, or the fishing for lost tools, by the aid

of the Imll'wheel instead of the working=beam.
— Hpud'dinu^ibit", n. A broad dull driUlng-tool for

workiiiK In eartti down to the rock.
spuiraie. sninii. vi. [Prov. Eng.] 1, To move about;
do any iritlln^' matter with an air of business. 2. To dig;

espeefally, to grub in water or mud.
Hpiie, I't. h vi. Same as spew.
wpiil'ye, (spiil'yt, C. (spnl'zl. TT.i; -yl, S. W."), v. & n.

spiiil'zie, 1 [Scot.] Same as spoil, spoil'yiet; spur-
zift.

Npuke, spluk, V. & v. Same as spook.
Hpule':baue", spor-ben', 7*. [Scot.] The shoulder-bone.
HpuTler, spiil gr, ;i. [Scot.] Same as spooler.
spume, ppium,(7. [spumed; spu'ming.] 1. To froth;

foam. 2t. To spoom.
spume, /(. Froth, as on an agitated or effervescing

liquid; foam; scum. [F., < L. sjyama, foam.]
— spiiine'^flake", n. A flake of spume.

And the thick heavy spume='flakes which aye and anon
His fierce lips shook upwards in g-allopine on.

Browning Hcno They Brought the Good Neics st. 6.

spu'me-oust, a.— spu-mes'cenee, ??. The
state of being foamy; frothiuess.— spu-nies'cenl.

yield the essence of spruce em-
ployed la the manufacture of

^'"Sn^e'ls si'lvERV'pRuc^-Dmiglas 9., the Douglas ReserabUng'^orproaucing froth or f6am -spu-mif-
pine. See pine.- Eiigelmann's s., a large spruce er-ous, a. Foam^producmg. — spu'mi-ness, n.

iPirea Engelmanni) of the liocky Mountain region, from The quality of being frothy.— spu'mous, a. Poamy;
New Mexico to British Columbia, jieldiug a soft and white of or covered with loam, spu'midt; spu'myt.
or, in the older trees, a reddish and rather coarse-grained g//j„g|.|a^/,.i.jj spiu"mel-le'ri-a or -la'ri-a, n. pi.
pfood.- Himalayan or Indian ,8., a tall tree \Picea

^^.^f^^^ ^ i^gion or order of peripylfean radiolarians

with the skeleton silicious when present and nucleusMoriJida) from eastern Asia, somethnes cultivated in the
United Stales, but not hardy north of Washington, D. C.

-Norway s., an Old Worfd spruce {Picea fj-ct>/.srt),more single. [< L. spuma. foam.]
common In ornamental cultivation than any other spruce. — spu^'mel-la'ri-an, a. & 7(.

Its most distinctive features are Its large cones, which gp,m, spmi, imp. &pp. of spin
are 5 to 7 Inches long, nearly cylindrical, and an Inch to an
Inch and a half In thickness, and Its heavily drooping
branches and branchlets. A score or more of varieties are
sold at the nurseries.— red s., a variety of black spruce
(Picea nigra, var. rubra) with larger and darker leaves
and large bright reddfsh-hrown cones.— silver 8., a large
and handsome conical spruce {Picea pujiaens) of Colorado,
Wyoming, and Idaho, with long, rigid, sharply acute
leaves, pale^green above and silvery-glaucous beneath, on

spun ffold, gold thread for weaving, particularly

that made by twisting or wrapping a very thin narrow rib-

bon of rolled gold about a fiber core.— gpun'sout", '(.

Protracted, especially drawn out. to undue length.— s,

silk, short fibers of silk from cocoons which the worms
have pierced, spun up like wool.— s, silver, silver thread
prepared In the same manner as spun gold.— 8.:yarn, ".

Naut. A two- to four.'Stranded left-handed line made
from loosely twisted rope=yarn.

.
fiM cyiinaricai fttnes a lo D^_j,,„„g spun'ffer, spuil'sl-ness. Sponge, etc.

Inches long: sometimes cultivated in the northern Atlantic '^'.'^cAr^ • «l«r.\^d form
• f e '

States, blue s.ti .prickly s.t. -single s., same »« ^J.f.l'i.^'^f^' ^^t ,f
^

T^^^ fire as tinder- flame up-white SPRUCE.— Sitka s., or tide^land s., a large Bp","K, spuijK, n. lo laKC nre, as umier, lidme up.

Bpruce {Picea Siichensis) of the Pacific coast of the United
-^••^" '- •'" *"""

States from northern California to Alaska, 150 feet high
and 5 to 9 feet in diameter, and yielding the most valuable
timber of the spruces.- s, beer, see beer, 2.— spruce's
bird", n. [Newfoundland.] The white=winged crossbill.—
B.sdun', n. [Local, U. S.] Duff formed by spruce-trees.
See DUFF.— s.sfir, n. 1, Anyone of several of the true
spruces, especially the Norway spruce. 2. The Imou-pine. __.,, „i,

grouse, ". The spruce-partridge.— s.sgnni, 7i. The *P"""'

chiefly In the following phrases.
— to spunk out [Scot.], to come to light; appear.— to

8. up [Colloq., U. S.], to show spirit or q^uick temper; exer-

cise resolution, as In the face of difiiculties.

If a man don't spunk vp and do soinethin' when he's in love,

he won't be wnth a hill o' Wans after he's married. GEORGE H.
Hepworth in The Independent Nov. 24, '92, p. 35, col. 2.

hardened resinous exudation from the black spruce (Picea
nigra) or the white spruce (P. a/6a).— s.^partridge, ".

The Canada grouse ( Dendragap un canadeji^is) of the spruce-
flwampsof northern North America.— s.^piue, n. Anyone
of several pines, especially a medlum«sized somewhat rare
tree (Piniis glabra) with leaves In twos. In swampy land in
South Carolina, Florida, and westward.— tidedand s.,
same as Sitka spruce.— tiger* 8:tail s., a slow»growing
spruce (P/eea po/i7(i) recently Introduced Into cultivation
In the United States from .Japan, It has splndle^shiiped
cones 4 to 5 Inches long, and long, strong, rigl^, sharp-
pointed, somewhat simitar=shaped leaves on sturdy, strong
branchlets, admirably adapting it for hedges.— ^vbite s.
1, The commonest native spruce (Picea alba) of the
United States, differing from the black spruce In Its lighter-
colored foliage and Its more extended range, cultivation,
and utility, single s.t. 2. Locally, (1) Engelmann's
epruccj and (2) the silver spruce.

spruce-t, n. Prussian leather. 8prnce':lentb"ert,
Bpru'ci-fy, spru'sl-fal, y/. [Rare.] To ma
sprue', sprii, n. Foundmg. 1 , A projection from a cast

ing, corresponding with the gate through which the
melted meta! is poured, and designed to be removed; a
dead-head. 2. A sprue-hole. 3. A molders' rod for
making sprue-holes.
— sprue'shole", n. A pouring-hole In a mold; gate.

«pruc-, ". Same as spkew.
eprtig, sprug, v. [Prov. Eng.] I. (.

or smart. II. i. To dress neatly: usually with ?//).

sprn'it, sprG'It, n. [S. Afr. D.l 1, A small stream that Is a
head or feeder of a large river; especially, a little stream
flowing through a village, usually having high banks and
dry during the hot seasuu. 'i, A shoot or sprout.

sprung, sprung, imp. & pp. of spring, v.

sprung, a. [Colloq, l Slightly drimk; tipsy.
spruukt, n. A concubine.
sprun'ny, spruu'I. [Prov. Eng.] I, a. Sprucej neat. II,

71. A sweetlieart.
Bprunt, sprunt. vl. [Dial.] 1. To sprout; germinate. 2-
To spring forward or outward. [Var. of sprint,]

Spurs.

1. An iron spur of the 13th century. 2. A Bpnr of the Uth ce»-

tnry. 3. A bronze prick-spur. 4. A Spanish spur oaed in the weat-

ern United States. 5. Spur of a United States cavalryman. 6. A
goad-spur as attached to foot-armor.

of points on a rotating wheel: in the latter case properly

a rowel or rowebspur, 2. Anytliing that incites or

urges; instigation; urgency; incentive; as, the *p?/r of
hunger urges one to labor.

The spur which proprietorship lends to industry, is proverbially
keen in the case of ownership of land.

GOLDWiN Smith False Hopes p. 27. [l. co. '83.J

3. A part or attachment projecting like a spur, Spe-
clflcally: (1) Zool. A stitT sharp spine; a liard-polnted pro-
lection, as on the leg of some insects and tin- wiiif,'siit sitnte

birds; specifically, the horny process mstnatliing a Imny
core on the Inner side of the tarsus ot ihr d<iiiiesile rock
and other gallinaceous birds. (2) A projecting erag. ildgc,

or peak of a hill, mountain, mountain range, or the like.

Orfa . . . lies on the edge of one of the bare, rugged spnrf*

which descend from the mountains of Armenia into the Assyrian
plains. A. P. STANLEY Jacish Church vol. i, lect. i, p. 5. [s. '84.]

(B) A steel point or gaff to be fastened to the spur on a
game-cock's leg. (4) A telegraphic lineman's climbing-Iron,
or Its point. (5) Port, {a) A wall crossing part of a ram-
part and connecting it to an Interior work, (b) A tower or
blockhouse In the outworks before the sally-port. (6)

Ship'bnilding. (a) A timber extending from the bllgeways,
and fastened to the bottom of a vessel. epur':Bhore"t,
(&) A short curved timber supporting a deck, spur's
beani'^t. (c) A projecting spar or timber, as fnun a
pier or wharf to a vessel's side to keep her off. (tO The
projection of the ram of a war=vessel. (7) A wing-dam or
similar projection Into the water. (8) A sprue, as on a cast-

ing. (9) A scorer on the edge of an auger=-bit. (10) A
printers* register-point. (U) A branch of a lode or vein.

(12) A projecting root. (13) Eng. The footprint of an otter.

(14) Arch, (a) A brace, as on a post or rafter, (b) A hut-
tress or other offset from a wall, (c) A claw or the like

projecting upon the plinth at the four angles of the base
of a column, (d) A piece of timber, such as a quarter, a
rafter, a door=l.ar, etc.: used bv old writers, (15) Ceram.
A prism nr tiipod of refractory clay, to support an article

whll-' ticlng linked; a stilt. (16) BoL A tubular expansion of
a fuliaeeuus piu't. usually some part of the flower, as In the
columbine and larkspur; a calcar.

[< AS. fipora, < root of spurn, v.]

Compounds, etc. : —on tlie spur of the moment*
In haste; impromptu.— spiir'^bunt^'ing, ". A lark-bunt-
ing.— s.^fowl, n. A hill p:iitridt:e (genus Gallnperdix).
— s.igear, «. 1, A spinwincl. 'Z. Same as spur-gear-
IXG.— s.jgeariuK, n. Graring composed of spur-wheels.
— fi.:liawk, n. I

Dial., Kng.] A sparhawk or sparrow-
hawk.— 8.=lieele€l, a. Having a long, straight hind claw,
as The coucals or spur«heeled cuckoos.- s.:leatlier, k.

A strap by which to fasten on a spur.— s.^Hioueyt, ". A
fine exacted for wearing spurs in church.— s.:pepper, n.

See Capsicum.- s.^pruning, ". A mode of pruning by
which the last year's shoots are cut down so as to leave one,

two, or more fresh eyes on every stub or spur.— s.sroyal,
n. A coin of the time of James I. of Kn^land, bearing on
its back a sun or star with rays, resembling a rowel. See
COIN. s.^riaU; s.:ryalt.— s.^sbell, ". A troehlform
shell, especially of the genus Imverator, resembling the

rowel of a spur.-s.-.sbore, n. See spl-r, S (5) (ai.-s.s

track, n. Pailivau. A short side-track leading from the

main track.- 8.=valerian, ". See Centbanthus.— s.a

n'lianet »• LScot.l A spur=leather.— s.awheel, ". A
gear-wheel having external radial teeth on the periphery:

the ordinary form. See lllus. under gear. 8,=gear;.— to
win one's spurs, to gain knighthood by some brave
action, spurs being the badge of a knight; hence, to perform
some deed by which one first becomes honorably known.—
M'itli whip and s., with s. and yard, with forcible

and exacting urgency.
'biiudt, rt. Pathol. Same as purblind.1. [Colloq.l Quick, ardent temper; courage,

„^ ^ ,_3 manifested in action and on the spur of the ;;;,"- -----' on,,rrpd
moment; mettle; pluck; also, anger or iU humor; «8^ ^^ »P«j;^i'^^,,^P '^

^
•

u'er, n. Any species of Cen.
hasn't the simjik of a mouse. »p«i "«« c. ^ c^ v , j t-

Phil- Soc

tranthus. See Centbanthus.
Grit is in the prain of character. ... * Spunk' does not express

g«„r'£rail", spur'£01", Tt. To gall by spurring.
it: for 'spHnfc> besides be.ng.petite in itself, is courage in ^^^^

®P'i5«Sur'-ca[l", «. A galled place on a horse's Side,
vftsfpn«e rather than couraere m essence. bVM' -k>»ii * "• -^ e"',."^ i r^-. ^__ . c- 'vescence rather than courage in essence.

E. P. Whipple Success ess&y iii, p. 58. [o. & co. 1.] caused by the spur.-s.^Kally,'a. [Prov. Eng.J Spur-

, . , fl . J -, -> • fit galled; in ^vretched condition. ,, , ™,
2. A kind of tinder made from a species of fungus; gpurget, v I, t. To purge or cleanse. II. i. To produce
touchwood: the original sense, punk:!:. foam; froth, as beer fermenting; also, to cleanse Itself of

He proceeded to load the gun with a smaU charge of powder. impurRIes b_y this process.- spur'gingt, n. A purging,

osing for a wad a quantity of soft spunk. SpUFge, Spurj. fl. 1 . Any plant Ot tf

Charles Lanman Adventures in U. S. and Brit. Am. Prov-
inces, Moorjield in vol, i, p. 486. [J. w. M. '56.]

3, [Scot.] A small fire, spark, or flame; also, a match.

[< (iael. sponc, tinder, < L. spongia; see sponge, n.]

spnnk'ie, spunk'l, H. [Scot.] 1, The Ignis fatuus. 2. A
spark; .'.iiiali ilame or fire. 3. A hot-tempered person.

[Rare T To make soruce ortrlm spunk'v. >^pnnk'i. .^ Ispunk'i-er; spusk'i-est.] 1.[CoI.
Luare.j lo make spruce ortrim. i^^^^^

ihiviuK spunk; qulek-tempered; spirited; courageous;
sometimes, irritated and offended; as, a spunky boy.

We was both of ns cross and ftpunky. and both too proud to speak.
Will Carleton Betsey and tare Out Bt. 10.

2. [Scot.] (1) Haunted: said of a place where the Ignis

fatuus is seen. (2) Showing a small flame or spark.

spur, spur, i\ [spurred; spur'bing.] I. (. 1. To
Tr» ninkp sT^nicp prick with a spur; drive on by use of the spur; as, to
lo maKe spruce

^^^^^^, ^ ^^^^^ .^^^^ ^ gallop. 2. Hence, to urge on or in-

cite sharply; as, to i^pur one up to duty.

Necessity spurs a man, and opportunities allure him.
T. T. MUNGER Oil the Threshold ch. 5, p. 103. [H. M. & CO. 'Rl.]

3. To fix spurs upon; furnish with spurs. 4. [Rare.]

To hasten, as a project. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To prop.

II. i. To use the spurs; prick one's horse onward with
the spurs; hence, to push on, as under the urgency of

sharp incitements; as, he spurf: on in his course.
Synonyms : goad. Impel, incite, instigate, provoke,

rouse, stimulate, sting, stir, stir up, urge, urge on.—An-

Any plant of the ^enus Eujthorbia:
a euphorbia. The spurges,
or euphorbias, as the
handsomer cultivated exotic
species are usually called, are
readily recognizable by theh
peculiar inflorescence. Eacl
of the fertile flowers eonslsth
of a 3-lobed ovary, which as
It matures Is protruded on a
long pedicel from the center
of a 4= or 5-lobed involucre
that sometimes resembles a
corolla.

2. Any one of several other
plantsof the same family,

or plants resembling a true

spurge. See compounds.
[OF., < e^purger^ < L. ex-

purgo; see expurgate.]
Compounds, etc.: — Al-

legany ;>! o u n t a i n
^J^irTr, spurge, a low procumbent

1?weS P'-i-n"iaI spurg'ewort (Pa-

.,^ciiiscent,podofthesanie. ^.^K^^a^S ^^^SS^S^of
purplish flowers. Called also tliick:staiiien, a translation

of Itsgenerie name.— cy'press:8purge", «- Aperennia!

herb (Euphorbia Cyparittsias) escaped from gardens, witn

Ipecac -spurge (Euphorbia
Ipecacuaiihse).

a. vertical section of an i

lucre of caper-spurge, shoi

Btaminate and pistillate flowers;

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov€7-, eight, e = ueoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; afsle^



spurgewort 1741 squalid

densely cluatered stems 6 to 10 Inches hich, crowded linear m|>ii rt', n. 1 . An Increase of speed or enorffy for a short
etein-ttftves.anrtyfllowlshheart-sliniiednorftloncs.-llow- tiim*; an extraordinary elTort of brief duration; us, u
eriuir H.. a perL-imi.iI s|u-ck-9 ,A>//;/*-*W;/./ conUi,ifa} ot dry ^..^,^,y (,„ ^ bicycle. 2. A brief period. Muirtn.
or sHudy tlrldsln tiK- I nit.d btairs and ( iinijdu. with a sk-u- ' -spupt/^uninH", n. Ktther of two se.Ws that have
der erect stem dividing,- lut.o h S-turk.^ umbrl ..u- . of t Iu j,^.^.,^ >;,^.j»f,« uuiklnn bask.'t«. (he nea club-rush iScirpus
branchtvsagaiutorktnK.amihvHrliiKHMu-li 'v\i <-i ltU^stR'

,n>uUfhn.i) iiinl thv i:nnn bu\vii<^lu.^irpu.s huuMriii).
larpe white corolla-like luvolucri; which ^'lvc.s ll Ua mitiic. anin-'f let rf .V ^* 'rii niiurt or iKsiif HrjitttTtiit'lv Huir'-
ItB root IS purgative, diaphoretic, and cxiM-rontnt - hyn- '*V|V..;L'I'pu,.'\|eu/;/. 'a "mall st-'UVllr /p^^^^^^^^^

^
sops., n. Name as puki-lk .si-i'buk.- ipj-ciie.H. or iP- H|iiir'ilr-', ». [I'rov. Itrlt.l A Btlrrlnc-stlck for porridge.

f^^wVAVn\Ml**;t:Mn«frn'!.7r//. i vV^'i '('^ r'm'r H n ;
^PU r't li'.lil Rile". spOr'tei-blf-d'. ». l^cot.J A broadsword.

Aa-) with many stems fr..n a Innt; ^ 'it' » '" " ""
.

'

''i M|Mir'« iiy", spOrV'C--,». [Prov Kng.] A bridle-path.
pine-barrens and sixndy soil al..ll^,' ihf Atlantic !<.iil..aui ot ^,„,, -/,- lii-V'^ rtnnr'winc" » A Bniir.win(Ti>(i bird una
the United States. The prupi-itlrisof its ruut an- Hinilar to ^P"r "liiK , spur wing

, tt. A epur-wingtd Dira, ae a

those of the root of ilie HowerluK spmue,- Iralv «.. an Bpur-wmged ^ooi*e, a jacana, or a fpur-winged plover.

Old World sneclcs {Eiipfiorhiii.J-:>^iil,n sparluKly natuml- sl>ur's\vlilH;t»d", epur'-wingd", a. Havnig a epur or
.,if...i ^M,..,.. ..I., .11..^ t,i ,.,-,.>-.,.^:-...,.,.,r„ i.„t ypiirs on the bend of the win^', at* vjirious birdt*Ized in the Cnltcd Stales: similar lo cvpros-spur:

taller and with the stcm-lcavcs uMially IiUicc<.Iat<-. — petty
e,, a sm;i!l (.)Id WurKi species i E'lphnrhiu l'<}ihis\ n's.-m-

Mlng the cvpress»spurKC and sparitit:ly naturalized In tlic

United States.— purpU' h„ a *ipi-<ies il-:iiji//'>r/>,.i }'<}>-

JiSi of southern Elurupe funiierly usr-d a> an expeeii.rant

and cholagogue. liVMsop:st.— spotli'd h,, a enmm.iii
American annual (E'l/i/Hirhiu iii<t<-iiliit<i\ nf sandv ilelds

and roadsides, with liranches sprciniliii.' out densely and
flat on the ground with oppnsiic. uhlon.u', "I'Mque-spnttcit
leaves. The Ittraer NpMllcd w. i A'. lYrs/ii mv /////'I'riri

folia), called also tntsan^leavcd m.. is very nearly le-

lated and similar, but with an ascen'lin;i nr erect sirni.—
s.screeper, n. [Local, U. S.) A nettk^-ldrd.— K.HIa.x,

A hardy shrub [ftupfint' (i»iiiiui>n of snuthwLsicru

— wpurswiHffrcl trooHr. a plectropterold k'nose-Uke
bird, having thelegs long, and wings u Ith spur- al I lie bend,
as tlic Egyptian gtpose {AUi/xir/i, n uiii/iilHint) nrttn' coni-
inon spur-winged goose i /'/utroptcni/t i/aniln 1^6).— h.
plover, a nluver tui\ lug
.-puis. Ml the wings, as I/n/.l,.,,-

terns spuiosuN, of northern
.\friea and southern Kurope
and Asia.

spur'wort", epur'wurt*, 71.

Tiie Ileld-madder: so called
from it*i whorls of leaves, like

the rowe! of a P])ur.

A tiiimhle or

^''n' 8pu''tiL, HpitTta 07' spu'ta, n.
Flur ' '

The act of

Europe, with fragrant pink llowers. See Daimine.— s,s sput, spot, n
laurel, ». A low, bushy. c\ergrcen European shrub the like for reenforciugahole
<Dap/i?ie Ltiurt'Olfn with yellowisli-grecn tlowers. nrcce- in a boil
ding the obovatc-lanccolate, tlilek, glossy leaves, and very
poisonous berries. See Daphne. —s.snettle* ?i. A low "pii.r'il nf "sputum
perennial herb {Jatrovha or Vuidoi^colm s/imulom). a ^

""^' "J' -fu lu.n

Bpurgewort armed with stinging bristles, common in dry \ninincr- tii.if whfeh u Knif n.u
Bandy soils In the southern United States. stiiiKMnR. ^„\P';;'"^'iV.'; r,/ ne&V^t^^
busb't; lread'.8oft"lyI.-s.=olive,n. Themezereon; *H,nU- Hv!-n tl^nittin

'

also, the widow-wail. „.tl V/i./il:.. "^ ^1"

/

«purge'\%'ort", epurj'wurf, H. Any plantof thespurge ®1""*:" ^on, spuiti^n, n

l^miTy (Euphorbiacemi The inner part ot t>w —*>.-

Bpu'ri-se, spiu'ri-I or spu'ri-e, «. pi. Or/iiih. The ^^\';f
""'"? '" PE

Teathersof the bastard wmg. f< L. fpuHtts, spurious.] |f.,,t/,Vr smttvr ,
•pu'ri-ous, spiu'ri-us, a. 1 . Not proceeding from the ®?"M^5^ f,'?" .*^L,i
proper source or from the source pretended ; not genuine

;

false; forged; counterfeit; as, a spu/ious bank-note; a
fpuinous bill of exchange. 2. Illegitimate, as a child.

In 530 a constitution of Justinian calla attention to the regula-
tion prohibitiug the marriage of deacoiia and Bubdc^acons; . . . the
Emperor proceeds to declare the children of such unions itpuri-
OUS . . . and incompetent to inherit anything.

H. C. Lea Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 6. p. 86. [h. M. & co. 'Si.]

3. Biol. False. 4. £ot. Apparent, but not real. [< L.

Tlehts of a prisoner of war; a »pu Is held to have forfeited
all rights, and in liable, In ca^e of capture, to mnltal punl^h-
nieiit. An f-miw/rvln rather political than mliltiiry; rather
Bent to sceri'tly Iniluenec ojiponcnta than to bring Infonna-
tlon concerning thcni; ho far an he docs (he luller, be Is Dot
only an emiHHttry, Imt a spy.
— spy'nit, n. A spy: same iw bpiai,.— Hpy'boal"t. n.

A boat U8C41 by spies or Inhpylng.— Hpy'crull". »- (Ilare.]
The act or practise of spying.— ijpy'iMiii, n. [Hare.] 1,
The act or haiiit of spying. '^, The Bystcm of using aples.

Hpy'iincrt, ". smiie as imnnack, i ftpyuet.
Hpyrct, ri. Tosiioot forth.

Spy-roI'de-a. spi-roi'de a, n.^rf. Pi'otoz. A suborder
of cjTtellarian radiolarians having the cephalia bllocular
and with a sagittal constriction. [< Gr. t'pytist baiiket,

+ ek/os, form.]— Kpy-r«»rde-an. a. & n.
Hfiiiab't scwoh, rt. i.syiAnnKo; stjirAii'iuNo.] [Dial.] To

stiilT, a.s a cushion or niaitress, and then stitch lightly
through with thn-ad at regular intervals.

BQiinb-. r. [Urov, Kng.J I. (. To snueeze; boat. II. i.

To fall plump; strike heavily, as in falling. Kp. Sw. dial.

n'/vd/w, splash. Norw. sarapa. shake, li. xrfiwdpp, slap.)

squab, a. 1. Fatandshort; low and bulky; squat.

A lar^•<^ threc-ninstcd ironclad, with low. Hi/uab funnel, , . .

was cautiously f<'cliri(f her way |>iif*t Drakt-'a Inlond.
W. C. KUHSELL A Strattije Voyage ch. 6, p, 11. [n. '86.1

2. Unfledged or but half-fledged; half-grown.

spiiritis, spurious
Synonyms: see APOCRvpnAL; counterfeit; facti-

tious.
— i^piirioiis priiiinry or quill, the first or outer pri-

mary when rudimentary or much shorter than the others,
as in singing birds.
— Npii'ri-oiis-ly, erf?'.— spu'rl-ous-ness, n.

Spiir'loNs, epur'les, «. Having no spurs.
Bpur^line:, n. Same as sparling.
spur^llng:line'% spur'ling»lain', n. 1. A cord by

\vhich the motion of a vessel's helm is made to control

A Spur-wlnged Plover (

1

nellUH spinofiiis).

a, detail of the spurred wine.

"The inner part of the mouthpiece of a scabbard, holding
the lining in place.

sputet* in. To dispute.
iput'tr, V. 1. t. 1. To emit or eject with

scattering force and slight explosive sounds; spit out
with vehemence and irregular noise; as, a boiling spring
sputters out mud. 2. To utter in an excited or confuBeu
way; speak rapidly or incoherently, and with jerky
force; jabber; as, to sputter curses.

The well'favored little wife . . . sputtered alternately French
and Italian iilie a magpie.

C. D. WARNtlK In the Levant ch. 12, p. 173. [o. * CO. '77.]

II. i. 1. To emit saliva forcibly in small scattering
portions, as in speaking rapidly; spit; hence, to throw
out solid or fluid jmrticles with a succession of slight ir-

regular explosions; as, this fire of green wood spuiters.

And, for the winter fireside meet,
Between the andirons' straddling feet, . . .

Tlie apples sputtered in a row.
Whittier Snow-'Bound st. 9.

2. To speak in a rapid, confused way, as in scolding;
utter anythino; with excited, irregular vehemence, or with
angry volubility; as, the cook sputters at the housemaid.
[Freq. of spout, v

"

the pointer of an index. 2. A rope strained between the sput'ler» «. 1. The act of sputtering, especially ex-
two forward shrouds, and bearing thimbles to give a fair

lead to running-gear.
spuru, spurn, r. I. t. 1. To reject with disdain;

scorn to receive or accept; treat with contempt; as, to

5;w7Vi offers of mercy; to spurti the advice of friends.

2. To drive back, as by kicking; hence, to drive away
contumeliously; as, to spurn one from the threshold,

cited or foolish talk; jabbering; as, they keep up a con-
tinual sputter.

If he met an acquaintance who might say a fooli^ thing, there
would come an angry sputter or two.

Frocde Carlyle in London vol. ii. oh. 26, p. 226. [S. '84.]

2. That which is thrown out in sputtering.

sput'terd, y?;?. SpuBtered. Phil. Soc.
We have been spurned, with contempt, from the foot of the spilt'ter-er, sput'fir-gr, 71. One whoor that which sput-

throne. Henry in Wirl's I^ti'ick Henry, Speech of Mar. 23, ters.
*?75§4,p.i-H) [cT. '38.]

..^ ^. ^ . ^ .., spu'itum,Bpiu'tmn(>rspri'tum, n. [spu'ta, ;V.] 1. Sa-
il. I. 1. To reject anything with disdain; refuse with ^1,-^. gpUtle. 2. Med. Expectorated matter considered

as characteristic of certain diseases: often in the plural.

refuse with
Bcom to accept something; as, he spurng at favors.

Spurn not at seeming error, but dig below its surface for the truth.
TUPFER Proverbial Philos., Of Truth in Things False 1. 30.

2t. To kick; also, to stumble. 3t. To rush or dash.

[< AS. sptor/ian, kick.]
Synonyms: see scorn.— spiirii'er, n. One who spurns.

Bpurni,?^ 1, fLocal, Eng.] Mining. A small connect-

Cidtivated microbes and those which are taken from the sputum
of the consumptive are, under the lenses of a powerful microscope,
eiactlyaiike. llARDlNGEinDemoresrsii'am. Jlfaj;. May, '91, p. 433.

[L., < spuoipp. sp^/tus)^ spit.]
— erugiiioiis Hputiiin. greenlsh-yellow sputum from

the nasal membranes.— s, coneoctuni, expectoration In
consumption as. modified by use of cod-^lIver oil,

Tngmassofcoalleft for safety while cutting between the spy, spai, v. [spied; spy'ino.] I, t. 1. To discover

hanging coal and the main body. Raymond Gloss, of
Mining. 2t. The act of spurning.
— spurn'spoinf't, n. An old game of chance.

Bpui'n^* ". 1. LProv. Eng.] A brace from the ground to a
gate=poHt. 2. A spur.

spurnd.T?;^. Spurned. Phil. Soc.
Bpurnet* vt. To spur.
spiirn'\va"ter, spum'wa'ter, w. Xaut. A V-shaped
oreakwater on a vessel's upper deck, forward of the fore-

mast, to turn aside water that comes over the bow.
spurred, spurd, a. 1 . Wearing spurs.

Booted and spurred, with a heavy stride
On the opposite shore walked Paul llevere.

Longfellow H ayside Inn, Paul JHevere's Ride in pt. i, st. 7.

2. Biol. Having a spur or spurs; calcarate.

Bpur'rer, spur'gr, n. One who spurs.
Bpur'rey. n. Same as spurrv.
spur'ri-er, spOr'I-er, n. A maker of spurs.
Bpur'ry, spur'i, ?/? [spur'ries, ;;/.] Any oneof the low
annual herbs constituting the genus .S>)^;v/w/«, of the pink

either by examination or by an accidental look; see,

especially by looking carefully; as, to spjj his faults.

Through cobwebs and thick dust I spied his face.
H. U. JIiLMAN Fazio act i, bc. 1.

2. To see from a distance or while oneself is concealed;
espy; as, to spij a man coining up the road.

Far nn the lenpthen'd lake were spied
Four darkening specks upon the tide.

ycoTT Lady of the Lake can. 2. st. 16.

3. To explore or examine secretly; also, usually, to dis-

cover or come to know in this way: with out; as, to spy
out the land.

II. i. 1. To act as a spy; play the spy; keep watch,
closely and eecretly; as, to spy upon one's neighbors. 2,
To examine narrowly or secretly; investigate closely;

pry; as, to spy into a secret. [< OF. espier, < OHG.
spehon. watcn.]
— spy'sglass", 71. A small terreatrlal telescope for

hand use.— 8py:liole, n. A bole through which one can
spy.— spysiiioney, /(. Money paid for spying.

f&mily (Carmptiyllacese); especially, the eorn^spurryiS'. gpy,'/). [spies, spaiz.'n/.l 1. A person who," in disguise
/»»*)1^ne5ul «< ruf-n li iia iii utiir tliroiiH-ulmTiiid I (invito fi-nm ita __ __.:*! j. it ; : ;., »i 1,1: 1 _, »:i. ?__..__PGT^ensis), which has many tliread-shaped leaves from its

swollen joints, and is a common weed ingrain-fields and
cultivated grounds in Europe and America. [< OF.
spunie, < I), spurrh', epurry.]
— 8pur"ry-sanfl'\vort", n. Same as s.vnd-spurrt.

spurt', spijrt, v. I. t. To force out in or as in a jet;

cause to issue suddenly; squirt: eaid of a liquid; as, to
spurt water from a hose.
The Cranford ladies have only an occasional little quarrel,

Spirted out in a few peppery words and an^ry jerks of the head.
Elizabeth C. Gaskell Cranford ch. 1, p. 1. [H. '83.]

II. i. 1 . To come forth in a sudden jet; be ejected in

a short violent stream or in a succession of such streams;
as, blood spurted out. 2t. To sprout. [For sprit, v., <
A9. spnttan, sprout, < spreotan, sprout.] splrt^l.

spurt^, vi. To make a sudden and extreme effort; exert
for a short time all one's energy or speed; as, the racer
spurts near the wire. [< Ice. spreffa, start.] splrt^j.

epurt',;*. 1. Asudden jet or forcible gush of liquid; as,

the water came out in a spurt. 2. Any sudden outbreak;
as, a spurt of auger. 3. [Local, U. S.] A run of shad.
4t. A sprout; bud. spirt^:^*

or without the insignia that disclose a hostile intent, en
ters an enemy's military lines for the purpose of getting
information that may be serviceable to the military force
or to the nation or jiarty to which he belongs. By the
laws of war a spy is liable to suffer death.

I had erown uneasy in regard to the disjointed situation of our
army, and, to inform myself of what was going on, determined to
send a spit into the enemy's lines.

P. U. SHERIDAN Alemoirs vol. i, ch. 15, p. 274. [c. L. w. '8R.]

2. One who watches others secretly; a person who spies:
often with a had implication; as, a spy and informer.

It is said that whenever two Russians are toother one of them
is a Government spy, and the opinions of every mdividual, no mat-
ter where uttered, are part of the records of the secret police.

Depew Orations, Liberty of the Press p. 376. [cas. Co.]

3t. A ship's pilot. 4t. A peep; glance; hence, an eye.
5+. A forerunner. [< OF. esfne, < espier: sec spt. r.]

Synonyms : emlssarv, scout. The scout and the spi/ are
both eni|)loyed to obt:ilTi infurmatlon of tin' nuni'lirra,
movements, etc., of an i/m-mv. Tlii- s^-mii lurks on th>- ()ut-

skirts of the hostile anin' wilh sucti t<in<H'ahn''nt as Ihe
case admits of, but without dist^uisc; a spij enters In dis-
guise within the enemy's lines. A iicout,\i captured, has the

3t. Shy;
coy. 4t. Abrupt; curt. [Cp. Sw. dial, st/val^b, fat fleen,

akm to sqvapp, a splash (imitative).]

squab, ». 1. A y<uing pigeon, especially when an un-
Itcdged nestling; rarely, the young of other animaie.

I niu3t noon treat them as the piKenns treat their nquabs - puah
thi-in off tile Itiii)), uud niiike them put out their win^ or fall.

John .\Ija.ms in S^-ward'a J. y. Ailnms ih. li. p. !A. [D. M. 4 CO.]

2. A fat, short person. 3. A stuffed cushion; al80. a
sofa cushioni'cl throughout; an ottoman.
— saurtb'seliick", n. An nnfiedged chicken.— H.;plo.

H. (EuK- 1 A i)k'madc of mutton Pti^aks. onions, and sliced
pippins, in alternate layers In a crust: a wi*t country dish.

Bfiuab, (I'Ir. [Colloi].] "So as to strike heavily, ae falling.

squa-bnHli'. scwo-hasb', vt. ISlang, Scot.] To crush.
squab'ble, scweb'l, v. [sc^uab'bled; sguAB'BUNo.]

1. t. Print. To skew or twist (composed type) so as
to mix the lines; disarrange, as standing matter, without
complet*'ly pieing.
II. i. To' carry on a petty or unseemly wrangle; quarreL
One thing was sure: the Federal convention had squabbled.

FlsKK Crit. Period Ant. Hint. ch. 7. p. 312. [U. M. ft co. '89.}

[< Sw. skrappa, chide, < skvapp, splash.]
— squab^'bler, «.

squab'blc, ?t. The act of squabbling; a petty scuffle

or wrangle; brawl.
Pope Leo . . . replied that hrother Martin [Lntherl waA a man of

talent, and that the whole <li(ipute was nothing more than a squab-
ble amoni? friars. LlNGAJtD England vol. vi, ch. U, p. 80. [K. c. '27.]

Synonyms: see quarbeU.
sqiiab'by, scweb'i, a. Resembling a squab; short and
dumpy; squat, squab'bislit.

squac'co, ecwac'O, n. A small created heron (Ardea eo-

mata) of southern Europe, Asia, and Africa. [Imit/itive.]

squadt sewed, rt. [liare.] To form Into a squad or squads,
squad', n. A small group of persons. Speciflcally: (1)

A small detachment of troops or police. (2) Abu di-
vision of a company for drill or service. [ < OF. esquadre^
< It. squad?'a, < L. quadra; see quadka.]

I often sent email squads at night to attack and ran in the
pickets alone a line of several miles.

J. S. lIosBY War Jieminiscences ch. 4, p. i5. [o. a. j. '87.]

sqiiad^, 11. [Prov. Eng. 1 1, Mire; elime; mud. 2. A small
bunch of loose tin ore mixed with earth.

BQund'dy, scwed'l, n. [I*rov.] Short and fat; squatty.
squad'ron, ecwod'run, rf. To arrange in a squadron

or squadrons; set in martial or imposing array.

squad'ron, n. 1. An assemblage of war-vessela
smaller than a fleet; especially, in the United States navy,
an assemblage of less than twelve battle-ships, com-
manded by a flag-officer, for a special service or stiition;

as, the European squadron; the .south-Atlantic squadron.
2. One of the divisions of a fleet, as the van, center,
and rear sqiiadroDS.
Two hiack-looking corvettes, . . . mounting each 11 gTina, and a

clipper gunboat. . . . comprised the squadron. H. A. TU-UT
Japan, Amoor, and Pacijic tb. 1, p. 2. [s. e. a co. 'CI.]

3. One of the divisions of a cavalry regiment, consisting
of two troops; the unit by which the force of cavalry
with an army is computed.

Hark I— the black squadj'ons wheelinedown to death.
T. B. ALDRicH Fred^riVtobu^v 1. 14.

4. A company of soldiers drawn up in a square; any
regularly arranged body, as of troops.

The armed squadrons of corn are marching to the ton© of 100*

in the shade. B. F. Taylor Summer'Savory p. 7. [s. C. G. '79.)

5t. [Xcw Eng.l In early records, a division of a town-
ship, as for highway work or school purposes. 6t. A
square. [ < OF. e^gi/adron, < It. sguadrone, < s<piadra;
see squadI.] Nqiiad'raiitt.— dyinj; squadron, a
naval squadron I'quipped for rapid cruising.— 8. of evo-
lution* a Squadron uf vessels practising the art of naval
maneuwrint:, obeying signals, etc.; a squadron for Ileel drill.

sqnnil, sewfd. r. iProv.j I, t. To pelt or hit with ft Bilck

or other missile. II, i. To throw a missile. Hqualet*
squall, n. 1. A disk used in the game of equails. 2,

;//. A game for the parlor, played with small wooden
disks on a table, the object being to approach as nearly

as possible to a mark called the prfMXss at the cent^rof
the board, by snapping the disks from the edge. Varie-

ties of the game are known by diUerent trade names, as
crokinole, cnchinole, etc. '3. iProv. Eng.] Th« game
of ninepins. [Prob. var. of kaiiX n.] Mqiialot.
— sciuail'sboard". ". Aboard or table on which the

game uf squalls Is played.
squail'er, scwel'^r, 7i. A stick with a leaded knob used

in squalling an animal, as a goose or a squirrel.

squiii'mnust, «. Paine as squeasiocs.
squal'di'l-t. ". Ajellyrtsh.

,

Sqiia^li, scwO'laior scwQ'lt, n. pi. Ick. A division of

selachians; sharks. [< L. sgualus, shark.]

squal'ld, scwol'id, fl. Having a dirty, mean, poverty*
stricken appearance; as, a squalid cabm or people.

In beauty of scenery, and in the squalid wretchedness ot massea
of the people. Naples stands pre-emment.

KlRWAN Letters to R. B. Taney letter v. p. 43. [u. '52.)

[< L. squaliduji, < squalto, be foul.]
— sqiiarid-ly, (/(/r.— squal'Id-ness, n. The

state of being squalid, sqiia-lld'l-tyt.
squa'lld, scwe'lid or scwg'lid. n. One of the SquaHdst

OU = owt; oil; iu = fewd, ia = fatwre; c = k; cliarch; dl» = iAe; go, eing, i^; so; tliin; zli = azure; F. bo6, dune. <yfr<m; i, obsoleU; %, variant
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Sonal'i-die, ecwari-d! or -de, t\. pi. Jek. A fiimflv of sqna'monM, pcwr-'mue or scwa'mne. a. 1. Covered
. . . - . ,.,«„. .,..-

-',f.f CJ) The with scjiles; Hqmimow. 2, SCAle-Ukt': himfllnr; sqiui-
Bharks, varioii(»ly Hinitt'd. (I) The .S7)i/«zd'/«. y^, *•— ^ , -i -

. , . , ,, -

GaleorhinidSE. (3) The pk-iirolrenu's. Squa'lils, «. miforni; as. the .svyz/u/im/^- portion of tin- t»MiiiM)ral bone,

(t if ) [< h.aoua/u,^, ht'u-lish.J 3. Of or porUiiniii-; to thctniiiamosul; pqimmosjil. [< L.

HQiia'li-rorni. scwi-'li-ferni or gcwa'li-form, n. Hav- sf/namosus; sec stjrAMOsE.J ,. , i

111- the form of a shark or equalid. L< L- f^ualug,
**5'.V>^"\'"-''".'.,'*^^'.'*?.V]';i!:l": ?;. J.;^;f•

'" ^^'^^'.^'^

shark, + -FOKM
' ' '

A

squall', 6cw5l, H. To blow a squall; be equally: used

impersoually; us, it aquiUi^ ou the buy.

squall^, it. & li. To cry loudly, as an an-^ry child;

scream harshlv: usuallv derotfiitnry. l< Ice. jikvala,

scream.] — sqiiaH'or. /(. t>iif who utters a squall.

«quall<, n. A j^utUleii burst of wind, lis in a thunder-

storm; a violent wind of brief duration, often accom-
panied by rain or suow; as, a wind-^-^Mrt//; & snow"squaU;
u dry squall.

For a short, audJen Wast, such a« oft<>n romps in a siimmpr storm

and wrecki a vacht, levels tni-s, uiimofB buildiugs and works otbur

like damage. 'sqiKt//' is llif i>ro[H-r l.-rm.
, , «

AVh'. Yurk Tribune St-pt. 2, '91, p. 4, col. 3.

[< Sw. mral. rush of water, < st/nt/ii, gush.]
— binck Hfiunll, a sifuai) with Itlark and threatening

clouds.-ihirk w., a squall wltli heiivy siiuw or niln.-

w-hile s., a smiilt whlrhvin.l. u.-iimlly in the tropics, coming
on suddenly with Util.- wariiiiit,' and with no cloiTd but a
email white patch iibove ili<- s^iMiin-center.

squall^, ti. 1. A loud, screaming outcry; a harsh or

penetrating crying, as of a child.

There is something humanising, musical, and Christian-like in

the very squall of a babv.
Bulwkr-Lytton The Caxtons pt. xvii,

2+. A babv; pet, ^ .. l,*-^' """> ""^""'
squall'y»,'scw5l'i, a. 1 . Characterized by the presence squnn'ter:8qiia8!i"t. n. Same as squashI
of a squall or squalls; stormy; blustering; as, squally siinav^* rt.&. vi. To strike.— squapt, n. Ablow.
weiUher. 2. [Colloq.j Threatening a squall or trouble («quar'a-bl(e, scwilr'a-bl, a. Math. Capable of being

of any kind; as, a sgually outlook. squared.

eqaalry'^, a. 1, Weaving. Badly or irregularly woven; square, scwar, v. [squared; squar'ing.] I. /. 1.

knotty with mispicks. 2. [Prov. Eiig.J Marked by To make square; make rectangular with four equal

'liminutivc scale; squamule; in grasses, a lodicule,

dim. of squama, scale.) Kqiiaiii'ulc;.
— squaiii'u-lalc. a. Provided wilh siiuamulje.

sqiiain'cl-tiitc;; squaiii'u-loso;.— squain'-
u-li-forin", a. Shaped like a squaniula.

squau'dor, scwen'di;r, v. t. t. 1. To Bpetul waste-

fully or with foolish hivishuess; waste jjrofusely; dissi-

pate; as, to sqiiaiuicr a fortune in gambling; he sqiian-

</eT# his time. 2. [Archaic] To disperse.

II. i. 1. To waste money or some other valuable

thing; spendfortuue or substance lavishly and fooiislily. square','
God pays debts seven for one: who squaiidcrft on Him shows

thrift. Browning Muleykeh at. 7.

2t. To become dispersed or scattered, [r'ji. Sc. sqi/af-

tcr. < Sw. sqi-attrti, squander, freq. of sqnfftu. htpiirt.]

Synonyms: illsslpate. expend, lavish, scatter, spfnd,
thrtiw iiway, waste.— Antonyms: economize, hoard, hold,

husband, lay by, lay up, preserve, reserve, save.— Preposi-
tions : .squander in, ou, or upon follies or vices; on or upon
« worthless favorite.

The act of squandering;; prodi-

squaring

tlon.— *i. meaHnre* see measurb.- h. niiinber, a num-
ber that may be resolved into two equal fac'tors; a square.
— B.svijjtti'il, «. IlavluK the pritu-ipal walls extended by
horizontal cross-yards sluiit>' at (In- nilddlr fiimi the mast In-

stead of by booms, gaffs, stays, etc.: said of ships, brigs, etc.,

as distinguished from /or, '^mul'ift-rtiiiied.— H.iriKuer,
M. A square-rigged vessvl. as i.]i|.nsrd In Jore'dmi-nfcer.—
**. root* see root,— s, rule, an l,-sha|uMl square. See
rouark, »., 8.— s,:rule Iruiiir, a frame of a hutlding
laid out with a square rule and fence, the beveUjoints
being determined in tlie same way.— s.iset, a. Same a*
stjiTARK, 7.—s.jslioiilrfpred. ". Having the shoulders,
high and brl well hatk; not rtmnd shouldered.— H.istrrn,
Ji. A sipiai-e-slernrd lioal, s.-^lfi'Mcd. '/.— s.ilotMl, </.

Having the Ities sijuan-. as shors; hrncc. r\art; piinclilious.
— N.^toi'H, ;/. An old=fashioni'd, punctilious person,— b,
luck, a Oat surface at a vessel's stern like a yawl-boat.—
to evt 8. with [Colloq.l, to put oneself on even terms
with, as ijy repaying an 111 turn In kind.

1. A rectangle liavtng equal sides; a.

s(|uare figure. 2- Any object, part, or surface, that i»

square or nearly square. Specilictdly: (1) Apane of glass.

CJ) One of the square spots on a rhrcker-lMiard. (3) A given
space In the column of a newspa|n'r or the like, considered
as a unit of measurement for !nlvi-i tiscinmls. and ran^ug

In drjirh from column-widtli

— ««quaii'dcrt, /c. xu^ «li,w. B4..n..vi..i...g,, p.^-v..-

gality.— squan'der-er, n.— squan'der-ine-ly,
adv. By squandering, or so as to squander; lavishly.

ch 1 p 298. fL.'82.1 squan'derd, />/). Squandered. Pun,. Soc.

irl: a term of endearment. sq.inn'fi^h". scwen'flsh-. «. A California cyprlnold il^y
choc/ii!}i-\ iticiii-s).

A
Combination

Square.

vacant or unproductive patches: said of a field of grain

or turnips. [Var. of scally, < scall, n.]

Squa'lo-don, scwe'[o7' scwa']lo-don, n. Mam. 1. A
genus typical of Squalodontidw.. 2. [s-] A fossil ceta-

cean of in is genus. [< Squai-us -^ Gt. odmis (pdont-),

tooth.] — Squa"lo-<lon'ti-dae, 71. »/. J/am. An ex-

tiuct family of toothed cetaceans with double=rooted hind
molars.— squa'lo-doiit, a. & ?i.~ squa"lo-don'-
tid, v.— squa'lo-doii'toid, a. & n.

eqna'lold, scwe'leid or scwa'leid. I. a. Of or per-

tJiining to the Squalid^; resembling a shark. II, n.

One of the Squalidx. [< Squali's + -did.]

squaPor, scwel'^r or scwe'ler (xin>, n. The state or

condition of being squalid, or the filth of thriftless pover-

ty; as, the squaior of the slums. [L., < squalto, be foul.]

Poverty is common enough, but squalor is rare, in Mexico.

Cleanliness and neatness are two strorif: JIfXicaii virtues.

T. A. Ja.nvier Old yeic Spain, Flower of Death p. 139. [a. '91.]

Bquam, scwem. n. [TJ. S.l A yellow oilskin hat worn by
sailors and flsbermen. See Illus. under southwester. £<
Anni-squam, in Massachusetts.]

Bqua'ma, scwe'ma orscwg'ma, 7i. [squa'm.e, Bcwe'ml
orecwg-'me, pL] [L.] 1. A thin, scale-like structure*

as, the ^of/ama of the temporal bone. 2. Hot. A scale of

any kind, usually a depauperate leaf or its homologue.
3. Eiitom. (1) Ategula. (2) A vertical fiat scale on the

petiole of an ant.— squa-nia'ceous, a. Squamous.
Squa-ina'ta, scwa-me'ta or -mg'to, n. pi. 1, Herp.
A division of reptiles, variously ranked; the Strepto-

stylica as an order, including lizards and serpents. 2.
Mam. A division or suborder of edentates with a scale-

like investment, ae Manidae. [< LL. squamatus, scaly,

< L. squama, scale.]
— squa'mate, a. 1. Squamous. 2. Of or per-

taining to the Sguamiita. squa'nia"tedt.— squa-
ma'lion, n. The state of beingsquamate.

Bquain':duck''« scwem'-duc", n. fu. S.l The elder.

fsquaine, scweni, n. A scale or squama, especially that

on the second joint of the posterior antenna of a crusta-

cean. [< L. squama, scale.]

Where these two edges join in front, the aqiiame is produced
into a strong spine.—

^

Huxley The CravJish ch. 5, p. 238. [k. p. a go. '80.]

flqna-mel'la, scwa-mel'a, Ji. [-l^, -li or -le, pL] Bot.

A small squama or scale; squamula. [< L. s^'wama, scale.]

— »)qua-nieVlate, a. Same as squamulate. —
8quaiii"el-lif'er-ou8, a. Bot. Bearing squamellse.

equanii-, ecwe'mi-. From L. «(?«ama, ecale: a com-
blumg form.— 8qua-niil'''er*oUH» a. Bearing squamsB
or scales.— squa^nii-tto'^rouH, a. Hot. Having flowers
in which the perianth consists of one or more scale-like
bracts, as in pines.- c^qua'tiii-lornit a. Having the form
of a scale; squamotd. Huua'iiia'-ruriiit:*— squa-inls'*
er-oU8, a. Squanilferous.- S»qiia"nii-pen'ue8, n. pi.

1, (h-nith. The /mj(?f;i;(e« or penguins. '2* Icfi. The Sou a-

mipinnes.— fniua'iui-pen% C. IC- (HquHni'i-pen* »'.i),

n.— squa^'mi-pen'nate, a.— Squn''iiii-piii'-na'ti, n.
pi. Jch. The .Squamipiiines.— Squa'^iiii-piu'nest 7i.pl.

Icfi. A family of acanthopterygian fishes, especially tne
C/iffforfoHav/ff.- 8qua"nii-piu'iiate, a.

squanio-, scwe'mo-. FromsyuAiioi s: combining form.
— 8qna"mo-nian-dib'u-lar, -/. I'lTtaininj^tothe squa-
mosal and the mandible,— 8qua"iiio-iiiiis'ioid, a. Of
or pertaining to the squamous and the nuistuid portions of
the temporal bone.— 8qua"iiio-pa-ri'e-tal, ri. Of or
pertaining to the squamous portion of the temporal bone
and the parietal bone; as, the sfj'iatnoparitfaf suture.—
sqiia"mo-pet-ro'sal. n. Of, prriaiuiiiu' lo, orconiposed
of the squamous and till' pi'troiis iioriions.if ttir iiM!i(>oral

bone; as, the sqii'tniiiprtnis'il. hour.— m(|nn"nio-sph

sides; as, to square a piece of wood. 2. To form into a
right angle, as a corner, or cause to make a right angle

with another line, side, or part, as the end of a board;

also, to hrin^ into a position at right angles or suggesting

such au angle; as, to square oneself to fight.

SquarHng the elbows and clenching' the fists are gestures hy no
means universal with the men of all races, when they feel indignant
and are prepared to attack their enemy.

Darwin Emotions ch. 11, p. 273. [a. 73.]

3. To bring into a state of equality or balance; make
even; settle; as, to square accounts with a creditor. 4.
To cause to conform, as if by the use of a carpenters'

square; adapt; proportion; as, to square one's opinions
to the prevailing tendencies.

A man who squares his conscience hy the law was a common
paraphrase or synonyme of a wretch without any conscience at all.

Coleridge Works, Friend in vol. ii, p. Vl. [H. '68.]

5. Math. To multiply (a number or quantity) by itself.

6. To determine the contents of in square measure; find

a square equivalent to. [C] 7. To make polygonal: in

composition; as, to eix-square a block. 8. Astrol. To
become quadrate with. 9. To gain over for fraud, as by
a bribe; qa,Xo square a jockey. 10. ISfavt. (1) To lay

out, as a vessel's course. (2) To bring into horizontal

line, as ratlines or dead-eyes. (3) To lay (a vessel's yards)

at right angles to the plane of the keel and pfu-allel to the

plane of the deck. See to sQirARE away, below.

II. i. 1. To be at right angles; be shaped or cut so as

to form a right angle with another line, side, or part;

as, the end and side must square with each other. 2.
To be in exact conformity; fit; agree; harmonize; as,

his logic squares with the facts. 3. To take an attitude

for boxing; square off. 4t. To take opposite sides;

wTangle; quarrel. [< OF. esquarer., < L. ex^ out, -4-

quadro; see quadrate, «'.]

— to square away, to run a sailing vessel before the
wind, so that her yards must be laid square.— to 8. off. to
take the attitude of a pugilist In readiness to strike t>r parry.
— to H. Ilie circle, to construct geonietrii'ally a s.i"are

equal In area to a given circle, or to state in trrnia of Its ra-

dius theexact area of a clrele: a problem shown by modern
researches not to admit of a rigorous solution. See quad-
EATURE.— to 8. tlic sboiilders. to raise the shoulders to
a horizontal Hue: a gesture of contempt or repugnance.

square, a. 1. Being exactly or approximately a square;

having four equal sides and four right angles; a?!., a. square
field. 2. Formed with or characterized>)y a right angle;

rectangular; as, n square corner. 3. Adapted to form-
ing squares or computing in squaresj as, a square meas-
ure; sqxmre root. 4. According with ordinary justice;

characterizedby fairness, as in business; just; equitable;

honest; as, a. square deal: a square man in business. 5.
Having debt and credit balanced; even; settled; as, ac-

counts between us are now square.

How to be square and clean ... is the great problem of life.

R. D. Hitchcock Eternal Atonement ser. xviii, p. 2S2. [s. '88.]

6. Directly opposed; offering no way of evasion; abso-

lute; complete; uneti^uivocal; as. to meet with a square
rebuff. 7. Broad with comparatively straight outlines;

square-built; as, a square ship.

In person Ciesar was short, and we should say square.
Cooper Spy ch. 3. p. 36. [u. & n. '72.]

#=

Inch: now most.
ii[nrsedrd by the inch or

linr as ii indt. (4) An area of
UNt square feet, or ten feet
square of flooring, roofiug,
etc. l5t A square piece ox
fabric fonnlug a towel, dia-
per, napkin, or the like. l6)
Jirewiu^. A square vat.

3. An instrument by which
to measure or lay out right

angles, consisting usually of two le^s or branches at right

angles to each other, in L shape or in T shape (in the latter

case called a T square). The L^shaped square is used as a
device in freemasonry and in heraldry. 4.
An open area in a city or village, left between
streets at their intersection or formed l)y

their expansion, sometimes decorated with
sUituary or treated as a park; as. Union
square in New York; Trafalgar square in

London. 5. [Am.] A town or city block;
sometimes, the distance between consecutive
streets; as, the post-oftice is three squares
above. 6. Math. The product of a number
or quantity by itself; a second power: so
called because it measures the area of a
square whose side is measured by the root;

as, 16 is the square of 4. . _
1. ^ \ , . ,.

...AT square,
The surface ot a sphere is as ttie square ot its

radius. P. G. Tajt Recent AdvancesXvcl. viii, p. 206. [macm. 76.];

7. A body, as of soldiers or artillery, formed in a four*

elded array. Compare hollow syuAUE. 8. One of va-

rious objects or devices having a rectangular part, cross-

section, corner, or the like. (1) Mech. The squared part
of something, especially when so shaped lo receive another
part that must not turn, as the stjiiairri end of a watch-
arbor on which tits the squared ruiiular ncess in the end of
the key, or the squared end of the .shank <.it an anehor to re-

ceive the stock. (2) That part of the cover of a bound book
which projects beyond the leaves. (3) A thin wooden bell-

crank m an organamovement. (4) In women's dress, a rect-

angular opening, as at the neck of a cheniise or hudice.

9. An array of letters or figures iu which there are aa
many rows aa columns. See maoic si^cake; word-
square. 10. Astron. The relation of two planets distant
90** from each other; quadrature. 11. Due proportion;

order; hence, exact accuracy; strict honesty; equity;

fairness; as, on the square; out of square.

A Bchooltnaster . . . cannot meet you on the square. He wants,

a point given him, like an indifferent whist=player. He is bo used
to teaching:, that he wants to be teaching you. Lamb Essays of
Elia, Old and Xew Schoolmaster p. &J. [w. l. & CO.)

1 2. [U. S.] An unblown bud of cotton. 1 3 . In brew-
ing, a square vat. 1 4. [Archaic] A right or true stand-

ard or pattern. 1 5t, Opposition; enmity. 16t. Level;

equality. [< OF. esquare, esquaire, < L. ex, out, -f-

OF. quarre, square, < L. quadra; see qiiadra.]
— cal'i-per:8qunrt'", ". SanieasBEAM=CALiPER. See

lIlus. under CALIPER.— g«Mmi«'H-ic or geometrical s.«
a radiaUarmed quadrantic Instiiiinentfornieasuring angles*
heights, and distances, and performing various computa-
tions involving the rule of three, q II nd'ratt.— gunners'
s., au Instrument for adjusting a gun on shipboard at the-

proper elevation of a gunners' quadnmt.— naval s., a
righl=angled figure painted on ii \ess)'rs deck to aid Ini

taking the relative bearings oi other \essels.— oii the ».».

or upon the s. [Colloii ], wiih fair intention; honestly;
as, he does business o/i the -^iquare.— oiH ofKqiiare. not
at an angle of ninety degrees; also, Irregular; disorderly;
untrustworthy.- risinar s. {Ship-buihiinq). a square oa
which are marked the heights of Iloor-tinibers above the
keel— Nolid s. (J/;7.), a square of ironj.s having an equal
nuniiirr of laiiksand files: an obsoieir foi'Tnation.- s. and
rnbbet <-l/"'/'-*, an annulet — lo be nil Kqiiares.tobe
settled.— to be at s.t, to be on bad terms.— lo break
no squarest, to give no offense; be of no consequence.—
to break squarest, to be out of order.— to see \\o\r
the squares got, to see liow matters proceed: a meta-
phor from chess".—T sqnni-e. see square, n., 3.— uni-
versal s.l a carpenters' inii'liim-nt combining the func-

tions of a try=square, a bevel, a niHer<=I)ox, etc.

noiUi a. Of of pertaining to
temporal bone and the .spiuMmid ho
noi'dalt.— squa"lno-n*m'|^o-
to the squamous portion ot \\n

squa''iiio-splie<
i,«. Of or—-^-•-•

iporal bone,
mo-tym-pan'ic, «. Of or T)ertaining to the squamous
and the tympanic portions of the temporal bone.— squa"-
ino-zyg"o-iuat'ic. I. a. Of, pertaining to, or repre-
senting the squamous portion of the temporal bone and the
zygomatic process; as, a squamozt/pomalic center of ossifi-

cation. II, 71. A squamozygomatlc bone.
Bqiia'moid, scwe'meid or 8cwg,'m©id, a. Like a scale;

scaly. [< L. squama, scale, -\- -oid.I
squa-ino'sal, scwa-mo'sol, a. 1, Like a scale; as, the
squamosal bone, "i. Relating to the squatnosal.

squa-mo'sal, n. The squamous portion of the temporal
bone or the analogous bone in lower animals.

Bqua'mose" , scwe'mos", C. U'^ (scwo-mOs', W.^ Wr.)
(xiii), a. Bot. Furnished with scales; scaly; squamate.
[< L. squarnosus, < squama, scale.]

8. [Colloq.] Solid; full; satisfying: chiefly in the phrase squared". "[Dial., Eng.] Same as squir'ki.

a square meal. 9. Exactly suitable; accordant; true: s^uare^llead'^ scwar'hed', h. [C(dloq., Austral.] A Ger-

as, tlie report was square; a souare tip. 10. Horizontal man, Dutch, or Scandinavian immigrant,

and exactly athwarlships: said of a vessel's yards. 11. sqiiare'Iy, scwar'li, adv. In a square manner; so as to

Math. Ridscil t<> the second power; squared; as, jc square, be square. Specifically: (1) So as to form right angles

12. [Colloq.] Having a specified number of straight or with something. (2) Honestly; fairly. (3) So as to be
directlv oor)nse)l; absolutely.

[Scot.] A carpenter. 2-
•esser.

Synonyms- see jusr. sqiiare'iiess, scwar uey, /;. The quality or condition

Compounds, etc.: —square'-built", a. Same as of being square. « r^ „ n
st^CAKK. (/,, ".— s.:capt, Ii. A Loudou apprentice.— s, sqiiar'er,scw;1r'er,n. 1. One who squares. 2. [Colloq.]!

coupling:, in joining shaft=ends, a divided coupllng^hox o^e ^-ho squares off to fight; a boxer. 3t. A brawler,
having square recesses or seats the two halves of which snuare'sail", scwilr'sel", n. A four-cornered sail bent
are permanently bolted around the shaft=]oint.— s. end, 7^ ^ „^ . pstippi-iUv nn n fnrp.nnd^nft..ri<rped vessel
the end of a shaft or bolt when squared to receive a wrench to ^ y^™! .^^R^.^J =

, -^.!1 _ j „ ^. a "aJ^Jf^^^^^ cam-ing a

p?nXing m'are figure. [< OY.esquarre, < L. ex, out, + quadra-
^*^^\^f'^?^]-J'Z^''.]}'^^^

-saua"- tus; see quadrate, r.^ [Kng.l A stotu =. uir. i oi ^tont-ai;

suuanious Synonyms: see Jusr. square'iiess, scwar ucs, /^ 1

One of various

or crank.- s.=flippi'f, «. The Warded seal (^-r/f/z/'/r/.^/.s — square'sail^vard", h. A
,., ^t„„^^-

bnrbatus).-s,A'r^mea. a. Framed squarely without hev- squaresail on a vesse] otherwise fore-and-aft-rlgged.

cling or molding, as a door or window.-s.^beaded. a. square'spot", scwar spot
,

n. [tng.l One c

1. Having right angles at the upper corners, having a moths, as the geometrid Tephrosia roumjutria.

square head: said of a doorway, bolt, nail. etc. 2. Having squar'ing, scwar'ing, ppr. & vuhal u. of square, v.

a squarish head or jaws, indicative of firmness or combat- — squar'ing s boa rdw". ". }il- Boards accurately

iveness.— 8. knot, see illus. under knot, fig. 5.— s.ileg, squared for use as guides lor cutting pasteboard book-cov-
71. A cricket-player who stands to the left of the wicket to ers, etc.— s.^sbears, n. A niaehlne for cutting tin-plate

field the balls struck squarely over the field; also, his posi- or otlier sheet material into rectangular sheets.

Bofa. arm, Qsk; at, fare» accord; element, er = ovc/-, eight, g = ueage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor» atom; full, rule; but» burn; aisle;



squarish I7i:£

sqnar'tnli, scwar'ish. a. Approximately Bqnarc.
squar'roso, ticwar'as or 8cw«r-r0s' (xm>. a. 1. Bot.

Koii;^h, «ith pr()jcctinK scaleiikc processes that Rpread
at right angles, or at au obtuse angle, from the siirfuee
or line that bears theiii; as, u tuiiianvue invohicre. 2.

juany nf these (rrew rich. If bernnie a trnn of eojiipKinrnt.
;i. The Miuat-snipe, »ininl'li'r-nr"eliy, n. Squatter
rule, or jiliitcM-nirv. - Mfiiini'irr-iloiii. h. A rejrlon or
eoiiiinunlly of s<|iiiitri rs.

Nl^llllt'lill4e:pill'^ newot In^'-pir, ;;. [ I'rov.Elip.] A qillet-

Zool. Covered irregularly witli scale-hke proceHses. [< Niniiii'tiHli. srwot'lsh, a. Somewhat scjuat.
LL. squarn))iiis, scurfy.] squar'rou#«t. Hnunt'tip, scwet'l, pf. [Scot.] To squat.— sqiiar'roscjslnslied", '/. Shistn-d lu a squarrose suimt-ioe'va-ey. newHi-He'ra-sl, ;/. [Slanp, Austral. I The
manner. s<|iini*-ro"MO:Iii-eiii'i-ii !<:.— Hqiiur-ro"- arfstocTiirv nf ifiii Ausinillim siiuatters. 1 < siirATTEii i-
80:den'tuii'. t. H'>{. Having the leetli bent nut uf the tJr. krnur,, W str-.iig. rule.]
plane of laniluatlon. — NC|iiar-ro''NU:pin-iial''i-pni-'- sqiial'ly, scwol'i, f/. Disproportionately short ami thick.

W*''/ihoV.'^vl''L''*"""*'^^
'''''' ^^""''"^^' divisions, as a NoHnr/tf willows an.Ulw.vrf sumachs.

leai ot ine >ai r<iH .

, ,„ ^ „. , , , ,,. «, <^- ^- Abbott Oitti,m>i at Odd Times pt. Iv. ch. l. p. 228. [a. 'M.J«iqiiar'ru-loMO, scwar'u-IOs, C. IK> (sewer'-, IK^), a. —squat'ti^iiess. n
>••*• i j

Hot. Diuiiiuilively stpiarrose. _ _ ^ - . *

Mqunr'sHii, scwTir'sn. n. [Humorous, Eng.l Formerly,
clergyman who was also a landed proprietor; henee. In re-
cent political tisjigc. a siiuire, or some one connected with a
land<iwner. [< ^7//- tn S(^u[rk'. ti., + -arNon In i*arsun,]
— w(inar'80ii-age, n. The house of a squarson.

squash, scwesh, v. [Colloq.] I, f. To beat or press
into or as into a pulp or soft mass; smash.
Soch threadbare coats and troweers. . . . such squashed huts

and bonnets, . . . never were seen in Kap* Fair,
Dickens Little Doi-rit ch. D, p. 1:1.1. [e. & l. '8G.]

II. i. To separate into a soft mass, as from a fall:

also, to make the noise of such a fall; splash; slosh, f <
OF. efiguachfr, < L. e.r, out, + coacfo; see coact"'^,

>qua\v, scwfi, n. An American Indian woman or girl

[< Mass. Intl. sf/ua, woman.]
— si|iinw'sboi'"r5-, u. 1, The squaw-huekleheiTV. "2,

The partrldRe-herry.— 8,shiickl<'hriTV. n. A brHiiehht^
bushy shrub ( Viirrinittin stamineum i oi the lu-aMi fiuiilly
with preenish-white or purplish llnwers with the stnmetib
eonspleuonsly exserted and bitter greenlsh-whlie brrrles. squeeze
<leer'lier"ryt.— «.:inaii, «. AmuiigtheAuHTlcan Indl- Speeillcall
ans. a nmu wbo for sonu- nasoii is <-unipilleti m Ilvt- auiung
the women and do their kind of work; also, a white mau
married to an Indian woman and In iJossessloii of tribal rights
on that account.— s.sniint. n. The American pennjToyal.— s.sviiie, n. [Rare. J The partrl(Ige-berrv.

squawk, scwek, vi. 1. To utter a shrill, harsh cry,

— squasli'er, n. One who or that which squashes. „ 1 tt o n rr. i, 1 . '.- :• r i'^ c r-,-

squashi, n. 1 . The Heshy edible fruit of any one of iy'^^^h *-^- ^J To back out; retu-e or fail through tmiid-

various trailing annuals of the genus C(/cw/-6i^«,"aIlied to
>t>' or in some unfair way. [For sqi'eak.]

, , ^ ^
the Dumokin —squawkinc lliru8li[Local.Kng.|.tbemi8BeUthnish.

my, , ii-
•' n J . I. T 1 .

— squawk'cr, 7i. A person or thing that squawks,What Higgmson called sqaantersquashes; Josselyn. isquonter- na n device for rlecnvino- HiirLrrt nr n r.;',\ Tnc
quoshes; Roper Williams, askut^isquashes; Wood, isquoukersquash- „„^,i„.i^

lOr decoyin? (lUCks, or a JeeU toy.

©Si and we clip lo s'juashes, creKv in great plenty and doubtless sq"aw K. «• 1 . A harsli Cry, as of Certain birds: said
" . .

.s,
. . „ . coutemptuously of the cry of ft person.

f«quid

4. To pnt !n a certain place or poeltlon by force or prc»-
sure; crowd, as into close (pmrU-Ts; as, to ^^t^^gz^ another
passenger Into the conch.

Like a tooho«pit«bU' ho»t whoha»(fivon tiphin houseto bi«iru«aU
and squeezed himsplf and hin family into Uie pantry,

H. A. Hlakk in Xorth American lieviewFeh., '81. p. 185.

5. To extort tribute, tiixes, or the like from; harass by
exactions; reduce, as wages, to the lowest amount.
He squeezed down thn tpinneni who hrouKht yarn to him. H«

squeezed thv weavers who br»ni«ht him webn.
E. E. Hale In IIis Name ch. 2, p. 28. [tt. BBos. "M.J

6. To make a cast or impression of in damp pa|)er by
means of pressure; Uikc a s^jueezc of: Haiti of an inscrip-
tion, etc.

II. i. 1. To force one's way with difllculty; pass by
pressing; push; as, to w/wf^sg through a narrow phice.
2. To enter, pass, or jjeiietrale by pressure; as, water
{•(jt/'tzts through line pores. [< AS.cwiean^ crush.]
Synonyms: nee jam.

1. Theactorprocessof stpieezing; pressure.
illly: (I) A close i-Iasp; hearty (inisp; huR; a«, a

(jnti-ze of the hand. i'i\ A crowding togelher. <3> ICoI-
loq.

J An effort to extort money by undue pn-ssure.
2. A facsimile, as of a coin or IiiHcnption, produced by
l)lastic impression.— n llt:hC Hqueexe [('ollon.J, a situa-
tion from which escape or extrication Is very dllncult.

squeez'er, 8cw1z\t, " '"

Hs a duck, or as a hen when pained or frightened, L »H"*-f*fr, scw.z yr, n. 1. One who or that which

i squames, cTvw \n great
formed a large feature of the ThanksgivinK feast.

Alice M. Earl.e in The Indei>eiident Nov. 24, '92, p. 3. col. 3.

squeezes or brings pressure to bear, literally or tigura-
'-—

lively. Specilically: (1) A
machine by which Blap and
air-bubbles are expressed
from puddled Iron, (2) A
machine for crimping can*
tops over the cylindrical

2. Any one of the plants that bear tnis fruit; as, the
winter squash (Cucurbita imijcima) (used when ripe,
the seeds bein^ removed before cooking: kept for winter
use); the Barbary, China, or musky s. ((.'. moschafa);
the summer squashes, mostly varieties of C. Pepo (usn- 8<ninwl+. ^'i- To squall,

ally small, and eaten only wHen green, the seeds being sQi'a"' root
, scwS'rut', n

cooked in them). At least sixty varieties of winter anS
eummer squashes are named by horticulturists. [< Am.
Ind. a*'^f/rt.s/(,pI.of ft.';*7,green,raw.] squasli'=vine'"t.
— squnBh':b<'e"tIo, ». A small American chrysomelid

beetle (Diahrutu-n rUtula) striped with yellow and black,
or a related species, that feeds upon the squash, niiisk-
melon, and similar phints,— s.:borer» n. The larva of a

A pair of layB hurtled bv with a warning squatrk.
guiLLEii^CoccH M'artfickshire Ai-on, p. ICT*. [n. '92.]

2. The bIack=crowned night-heron (Xijcfkorax nt/cfi-
('orrt.7').— squaw k^duck",rt. [Prov. Eng.] The bimacu-
lateduck lAnuf glocitans).

1. A yellowish'brown

ton!
side

leafless herb (Conopholi^ Americana) of the broom-rape
family (Orobanc/iai-tsp), parasitic on roots, with a simple
stem 3 tor inches high and an inch thick, covered with
scales imbricated as in a pine-cone. It grows in clusters
among the dead leaves in old woods from Canada to
Florida: reputed medicinal, and called Jilso caiicerroot.

.,_-.,. -.-. - - - 2. Rarely, the black cohosh, or the blue cohosh.
clearwing moth f Trochtlium cncurbide) that bores into the «» iiaw'woed'' scwo'wid" » The .rotrien mcrwnrt*
stems of 8quashes.-s..bug, ». A large brownish-black ^,"!^" "f ,h , fl.nhr,,J f'- . d; -f rl \ J^^°^^
North-American coreld bug (Annsa tri^ti^) destructive to "'^**'

^i^*-
^^

^^f
fleabanes {Erigeroii Philadeiphu^m).

squash-vlncs by sucking the Siip of the stem.— s.^gourd, squeak, scwik, «'. I, t. Toutter or effect with a squeak.

A Kotary Squeezer for Pud-
dled Iron.

The central periphenilly
grooved wheel (ic) is mounted
out of center in a grooved raw.
The mass of hot metal U intro- corks: principally lised
duced at a. rolled armind to /. druggists. - rolary

es.

2. pi. Playing-cards having
the spots repeated iu the up-
per right-hand comer of
each. HO that they need not
be opened out widely in the
haiiu.
— nlliKRtor or croro-

ilile Hfiueezer. 1. A pud-
dle-ball squetrzer having alll-

Kiitor-like laws. 2. A small
Jawi'd machine for squeezing

by

Same as syrAsni. (^.suielonlc
eqiiaKli'-', 7f. 1. A soft or unripe object. 2. A crushed
or mashed object or mass. 3. The sudden fall or shock
of a hi-avy soft body.

»qua»^li3,' n. The musquash. [Short for musquash.]
equash'y, scwesh'l, u. LColloq.] Soft andmoist; slushy.— 8fiua8h'i-uess, n. [Colloq.]
0quat>, scwot, v. [squat'ted or squat; squat'ting.]

The roads, throujrh which the ox=sleds of the farmers crunched
and SQueaked iheir way, were cut deep down through heavv drifts.

Harriet B. Stowe Poganuc People ch. 9, p. ito. [y. k. & u.]

II. i. 1. To make a squeak; give out a sharp, thin.
*

' as, the mouse '
. -

.

discordant sound;
*i(j(f€akg. 2. [Slai

or betray a secret.

. -- — „- -^ „ , - , q.] I

*i(j(f€akg. 2. [Slang.] (1> To let out information; utter small and contracted: crowded; &&, Ultle aque^^)/ rooms.

(where thespaoe 18 only half the puddlc-lmll sQUCCZOr having
nml^rH hV^hrL" « m P"''**'** a rotating drum mounu-d outoutward by the levers (/). of center In a cylindrical caac.

equeez'lii":, scwfz'ing, 7\. \. The act or process of
exerting pressure; also, that which is extracted or ex-
torted by pressure. 2. Same as squeeze, n., a.— squeez'toKibox". n. A metal cylinder having at
its bottom an orftlce through which a mass of plasilc clay
Is forced In the shape of a long roll, from which handlee
may be cut, as for jugs.

Characterized by squeezing;•(^ueak^: the hinge squeez'yi, scwiz't'cr ICoHoq
information;! "" -" "-

'

-"

(2) To shirk: usually with out

I. t. 1 . To cause to crouch on the haunches: often re- squeak, «. 1 , A "very high=pitched, thin, sharp, peue'" ' "" '"" '"^ ""^ traling sound, as of a frightened mouse, a wheel turning
on a dry axle,etc. 2. [Colloq.] A narrow margin; the
least amount; a hairbreadth.

If she is only left to me, she will come round, for certain. But if
my father gets another turn at her, it will be a very narrow squeak
indeed. Blackmore Christouvll vol. ii, ch. 12, p. 13S. [t. '82.]

_ _ Jig squeez'yst, a. Same as queasy.
to i^qiieah out ot paying a'debt. [< Sw. fr^<7iviA-^,"croak.i

squelcli,6cwelch, r. I. /. 1. Toputdown andsilence

flesively; as, to ff/uaf. oneself by the lire.

To surprise The squatted bare while in halfasleeping fit.

Keats Endmuioii bk. i, St. 13.

2. [Prov. Eng.] (1) To flatten; crush. (3) To press to-
gether. (3) To quiet. 3t. To quash.
II. I. 1 . To bring the buttocks near the ground as in a -. . ,

Bitting posture, as a human being: stoop or lie close, as ^l''**''*'^''. scwlk'jr, n. 1. One who or that which

1 a clump of shrubbery. 2. To settle grayish Australian peeping crow iStrenem cuneifauda): 8«l"i'nch, scwench, r(. lObs. or Vulgar.] Toqucnch.
Ill without permission or right, as on named from its cries. 4. [Slang.] An informer. *'','l™'f 'i*',"?"

'
„'"1!!,-k'?^''''"S'"^,''

'^- f,T^"J^ • '9'
the unfenceS outskirts of a t-ow'n. sq..eak'lng.lr..scw!k'iu^-li,.„V-. In a squeaky way. 't.Th'°^\^h"'.

'«
L^^r;^.''"'^"^^^''' ff ' Vf'A little squeak.

when attempting; to escape observation; crouch; cower;
as, to squat behind ' ^ . .

. ., _
on a piece of Ian
public lands or in I „ „ _ .=. „ .

Squot npon the land of an Afghan trihe. or of a village com- SqoeaJt'lCt, SCwtk'let, 7i

munity. Rus.sian or Hindoo, in the name of humanity, and you will SqiieaKi, pp. Squeaked. PhIL. SoC.
be ejected as certainly as if you had squatted on the land of an Squeak'v, SCWtk'i, a. fSQUEAK'l-ER: 80UBAK.'l-E8T.l
EngfiBh Squire. uoldwin SMITH Fa)se Hopes p. 8. [l. go. '83.J Making a squeaking noise; apt to sqneak.
3. To sink somewhat at the stem when in rapid motion: — sqiieak'1-ly, adv
said of a vessel. [< OF. e^r/uatir, < es-(< L. «•-) in- squeal, scwil, vi. 1. To utter a sharp, shrill, loud cry
tens. 4- ywrt/^r, press down, < L coacto:6ee coact^, rj or cries, clearer and more prolonged than a squeak, as— squat'ssnipe", «. Local, u.b.] The pectoral sand- when auOTv friehtened or in naiii 2 r*^lanfM To h*^

E!rt^-ta«g|'eS^wl,'l,e s^qSSg"' '^ '" """ ""= "'"^"^ '^^ 4- af/ot^ppory^lot^'^^^achfsqlreat^^[rs»t
squat^, rt. & vi. IProv. Eng.l To slop; splash. ^'*^'- fQ^a/a, < Ice. skrala, scream.]
squat, a. 1. Short and thick, like the figure of an ani- ***>"^*^'i"-

IProv.Eng.] Infirm; weak.
mal squattin"* squeal, «. A shrill cry such as is made bv a pig, nsnally

The tower at Oaserta Vecchia ... is low and squat in its prc^
louder and of longer duration than a squeak.

portions, and unfortunately too typical of the towers in this land of sqwealfl, pp. hquealcd. PhtL. SoC.
earthquakes. Jamf;s Fkrottsson Hist. Arch. vol. ii, pt. ii, bk. sqiieal'er, ecwll'^r, j). 1. One who or that which
nil, ch. 6. p. 387. ij- M. 7*.] squeals. 2. (1) A young pigeon. (2) The European
2. Being in a squatting position. swift. (3) [Local. U. S.l (a) The American golden plo-

equafi.n. 1. A squatting attitude or position. 2. [Col- ver. (6) The hariequin thick. 3. [Slang.] Au informer,
log.] A squatty person. 3. [Cornwall, Eng.] (1) Tinore squeaint, n'. To be squeamish.
mixed with spar. {'2) A small ore-body in a vein. 4f, squeam'isli, scwim'ish, a. 1. Easily disgusted or
A bruise. shocked; excessively nice in judging of proprieties; pos-

squat^,/?. The angel-fish (5(/«a/i/;aa«(7^/H.f). [< Squat.
"""''' "" ^:.;.... : fi_-, ,_..

by humiliating or discomfiting; disconcert; put to con-
fusion; as, to squdck an upstart. 2. To put an end to;
defeat; crush: ofu^u with out; as, to sqiiekk a riot.

One [object] . . . was to show that the Dred Scott decision bad
not entirely squelched out this Popular Sovereijfnty.
Lincoln in Political Debates, ^ept., '59 p. 247. [F. F. * CO. 'W.]

II. i. To be crushed or discomfited. [Var. of quklch,
akin to qtell.]

squeaks. 2. A young bird; squealer; peeper. 3. A squelcbt, ;*. A heavj'fall; blow, winelsht.

INA
squal'a-rolp, scwat'a-rOl (scwet'-, W.), n. The black-bel-

lied plover. L< It. dial. S5«fltoro;a, Swiss plover.] squat'-
e-rolet.

Squa-iin'i-d»e, scwa-tin'i-dt or -de, n. pt. Ich. A
family of sharks having a depressed ijody, laterally ex-
tended pectorals with an anterior extension separated by
a notch from the branchial region, and no anal ; angel-
fishes. Squat'i-na, n. (t. g.) {< h. squadna isf\m.
of squafu.f), skate.]
— squa-tin'id. ».— squat'i-noid, a. &n.

sqnai'moret, n. A plant ust-d as a remedy for bruises. R«ii*.n'-v+ n Snme a** oi-f »c

^''S'*'^^'
BCW6tta«. LAustral.l Leased government ^i'i'tJ/eUVwU.VTr ^Dhth] Same as squek/.k.

luat'ter, scwot'er, rf. [Prov. Brlt.l To splash along «2"^^'f*'f'^'"l'ri!i^'- § "' ^^"'^' ^^ ^<i^'^<'^^- ^
throutjh water, as bv successive leaps or strokes of the ^qiiee^, squeezd. Squeeze, squeezed. Phil. Soc.
wings, as a duck; hence, to shutfle or scurry about. 8queez'a-bl(e. scwiz'a-bl, a. 1 . That may be squeezed

Spirits used to squatter up and down their staircases all niffht. ^r compressed. 2. [Colloq.] That may be coerced.
iaVLl^Q In Black and White. Sending of Dana Da -p. 65. [9- M.] — squee2"a-bU'l-l J% 71.

sqiiat'ter, n. I. One who or that which squats; spe- »^"^^ze, scwiz, i\ [sqi-eezhd; sqiteez'ino.] I. (.

cifically, one who settles on hind without permission or 1 . To press closely between other bodies; compress by
right, as on public or unimproved land. closing the band tightly upon; exert pressure upon, as

queaKy way. gq,,j|j^ scwib, r. [squibbed; squib'bino.] 1. t. 1,
To aim squibs at: attack by means of squibs; lampoon;
as, to sovib a political candidate. 2. To cause to ex-
plode; uiscbarge; fire; as, to ^g-Mid ofl[ powder. 3+. To
insert abruptly or suddenly; interject.

II. ^. 1 . To write or use squibs. 2. To make a noise
like a snap-cracker exploding. 3t. To move quickly.
[Var. of SWIPE.]

squtb, ». 1. A short speech or writing in a satirical
vein; a petty lampoon; a pithy paragraph commenting
upon some person or thing; as, a new spaper squib.

\ emon . . . fell a Racrifice to the wrilinkf of two foolish squibs,
in the shape of pamphlets, a^inst his ernployers.

John Barbow Richard, Earl Howe ch. I. p. ]2. [j. m. "Stt.!

2. A roH or case filled with gunpowder or meal-i)owdcr,
to be thrown or rolled swiftly, finally exploding like a
rocket. 3. A tubular case tilled with gunpowder, used
to fire a charge, as in a blnet-hole. 4. A firecracker bro-
ken across so that the powder burns with a spitting sound
instead of an explosion. squib'=cra<'k''ert.

She wonld blow them out of the kingdom. They talk of jQpitcr;
he is l)ut a squib'cracker to her.

BEAt MONT AND FLETCHER Philoster act it.

6t. A lampoonist.

Synonyms: affected, dainty, difilcult. fastidious, finical,
foolish, hyiicnrltical. ovcrniee, oversensitive, particular,
prudish. ijiKiliiiish, scrupulous, sickish.
— squeaiii'iNb-ly,afA\— squoani'is1i-ness,;i.

sqneani* scw-in. ri. [Prov. Eng.] To fret, as the hog.
squean-T. ri. To squint.
squea'nyt. n.^^ Same as c^rEAsv.— squca'si-He«8+.

_ - ,- -._, - -line as SQU
Bquat'ter, scwot'er, rf. [Prov. Brlt.l To splash along «2"^^'f*'f'^'"l'rili

^'- § "' '^'^"^^^ '^^ ^Q^*
strokes of the sq"^ez, squeezd. Squeeze, squeezed.

sessing an oversensitive conscience; unduly scrupulous.
Your squeamish purity eees a latent sense of evil in simplest - m .« j *. . r .

words and deeds. MARY C. CLARKE Girlhood of Shakespeare's ^ • 1 ^^y "lade Of molasses. [C.J
Heroines vol. ii, tale ix, p. 351. [G. P. p. 73.) equib'bisli+, a. Trivial; flashy.

2. Easily nauseated; affectedslightly with nausea; sick- ^^M*^' ^^"''*^' '"«• [sql-ii>'ded; squio'ding.] To angle
ish. [ME. squai7nous, < su-tcf?i, dizziness, < Ice. sveittir,

^^*"' sq'ud. See sqcid, n., 2.

bustle.] squoam'oust. squid, n. 1. A ten-armed cuttlcfieh, as a loliginid or

Mountains had been generally abused . . . eis ungainly sgita^/cra
on good soil.

WiNTHROp Edtcin Brothertop pt. i. ch. 7, p. 51. [t. a f. '62.]

2. [Austral.] One who leases government land for pas-
turage: hence, a stock-owner.

Orleinally the word designated, as in the United States,
one who settled on unoccupied land, then one who kept
sheep or cattle on crown land, as a lieeused grazier. As

for extracting juice or the like; press together orout of
shape; as, to sqveeze a rubber ball or an orange. 2. To
grasp or clasp closely, as the hand. 3. To draw forth
by pressure: extract; express; as, to squeeze the juice
fnuu an apple; to squeeze money from a miser.

It was said of a certain professor that he could squeeze the Ufe
out of any text-book ever written.

J. M. Buckley Oats or Wild OataT ch. 8. p. 62. [h. '85.]

ommastrephid. es-

pecially one of the
small "species, as
07nTna.strepots i/-

U'cehfOifus of the
American North
Atlantic, much
used as bait. 2.
An artificial fish*

bait, often maiie
in imitation of a
fish, out somc-

A Giant Squid iArchiteuthi-tmonachus). times merely a
n. arms armed with suckers; />. body;/, Spiudle-Bbapcd

fluke, ft, head, showing' tl.o huce eye; m, mags of lead OD
mouth; «, onnoc of the siphon; c, the tt-nUv- .i,,, cKiiiib- ...f .
cles or two longer arms. I"*-

^nuuK OI a
hook, supposed

to resemble a small cuttlefish. fCp. squiut.]
— Kin n I Nquid, a squid of elganllcsize; an archllcuitilB.

— Hquid'jfork". »- A stiiail twn-pntnged fork set iij a
wooden handli-: used In himdlln^ Rqulds wIr-u baiting Urea
with them.— H.thound. ". Tin- strlpcdiia.'js.— g.ijiguiT,
n. A puU-devIl for catching squids, H.gitrt.— s.oiKeintTt
" The ho(»klngof squldt* withasquld-jjgger.- ~ -~

..VII

OU-out; eil; iu=:fe«d, Ju = fntare; c = k; cburcb; dh = ^Ae; go, eing, inJi; so; thin; zh = aznre; F. bo6, diine. <,/rom: i. obsolete; %, variajU.
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Squinting.

oniliii'iiis-iy. scwnit'uig-ii,«rfi'- .. ,

Mi'iiir*. '•' * "• To throw with a Jerk, squirrt,
il-ly, sewalr'al-tl, 71

In a squinting way.
Hquirrt>

LKare.] Sameuesyi'iRKARCHY.

er, n A device for hurling an artlflclal bait to a distance,

a8 In trolling.

duit-rt, 'I. 1. A square. -J. .\ squire.

Bqui'er-iet, n. Same as sqiirv. .^

Bauiu'Ble. scwig'l. rl. 1. 10oUoq.,lT.S.l To squirm orwrlg- f,-fiiiiiirii, elope.]

gW 5. IProv. EnB.) To shake a Huid about In the uiuuth. gq,ihil"i-l"e'K<>t, n

aqull'gee, Bowil'jl, vl. [svt-iL'iiKED; sviil'oee-isivI

1 To smooth liown, as a photosraiihic film, with a sciuil-

cec. 2. To ctauise with a squiljee. Bquet-'gcet.
"'|"';:,;;;.:.V;';-iir/ar>'olial, etc.' See siiCiREARcu. ete

•qull'see. n. 1 . A wooden implement haymg a stout ^;;;'j',.,l'U;;ifr""("(sQulRED; SQtTiR'mo.l 1. [Colloq.l To
»trai"ht-edi;ed strip of soft rubber inserted in its blade, ;„„,„j ,,r „-alt upon; as. a gallant .iqitires a lady. a. It.ol-

used'for removing water from wet decks or floors, wm- j^^ | To address as squire. 3. lArcliale.] To serve lu the

dow-panes etc. 2. A slighter implement, made like the position of a squire

above or in the form of a roller, used by photographers squire'
for pressing a lilm closer to its mount, or for squeezmg

the moisture from a print. 3 . A small swab. 4. ^alU.

(1) A line attacheil to a to.^u'le, used to fasten a strip

around a stiiddingsail while settiug it, and rcleasme it

when hoistwl far enough, (i) A trippiug-line attached

to a snotter. IVar. of sqiteegee. < sqieeoe, var. ot

BQiiEEZE.) Bquee'geet; squll'Ia-gcc;. '

quill', scwil, «. 1. The sliced bulb of a medicinal

plant (Urqinea SclUa or fkil/a marUima) of the lily fam-

ily, growme in the Mediterranean re-

H« lost fater«t evra In the dinner parti™, with a buBlneM also, a person who wore Buch a Cap; 88, Marion's squiir.

jffM/»l(. thftthehiulheensofonj of invmg. •
reltailfi.^

EciOLKsTo.s rfieF<ii7'i JAjelorch. 4. p. 42. [A. 01.1 g^„iy,,.„gt_ „ Same as sciKRHtis.

4 irch A hagioscope. [< Sw. W!«A«, shrink; cp. 1). squlrl, scwfrt, r. I. <. 1 . To force ont in a quick jet;

. •=
I- . eject iu a swift stream; as. the flre-engme«yu!rtev\'ater.

2. [Archaic] To wet or bespatter by squirtmg upon or

into; as, to sfuirl one's facev\ith ink.

II. I. 1. To issue in a sudden jetjspurt forth; as, the

long standing, apprpaehlnK_ In quality

of the manor. (2)

gronTalso, the plant. «(ea'=oii"lont.

Its properties are diuretic and expecto-

rant, and iu large doses purgative and
emetic. 2. Any plant of the genus

ScUla. Many are in oraameutal culti-

vation, the more common
ones usually called by some
othername, as the common
English bluebell or wild
hyacinth (.S. nutans). 3.
Any one of several some-
what similar plants once,

but not now, included in

the genus ScUla; as, the

Roman squill; the Califor-

nian squill. See phrases.

[ < P. sqxiille, < L. squiUa,
stiuilt.]
—autumn = flowering

squilit a hardy species
iScilla autumnalis) from
North Africa with reddish^
purple flowers.— Califor-
nian 8., the American wild
hyacinth.— meiliciual s.,
see SQUILL, l.— ltoinan s.,

^ ,,, ...
an Italian hyacinth (Uyadnthus Komanus) with white

flowers.- Siberian 8.. a species {Scilla Sibh-iai) from
northern Europe and Asia, with several scapes and blue

flowers.- Spanish s., a hardy species (.Sci7(« Htsnamca
or aimpanij/ato) with many varieties Incultlyatlon. large
or Spanish bluebelU.

stream w/i/irte several yards. 2t. [Low.] To prate. [<
Lt-i. swtr/jt:fi, squirt.]
— squirl'sgun", n. A rude or toy form of syringe.

squirt'er, n. One who or that which squirts.

squirt, n. 1. The act of squirting; also, a jet of liquid

squirted forth. 2. That with which liquid may be

squirted; a sjTinge or squirt-gnu. 3. Niidioili/iKimics.

An irrotational motion of a fluid, where then- is no t;en-

eral expiiiision. 4. [Colloq.] A pert, conceiteil, brain-

less fellow: an upstart: a puppy. 5. A jerky move-

ment; spurt. 6. A sea-squirt or tunicate.

squlr'y, scwair'i, «. Squires, collectively considered.

I < OV. esquirie, < esquier, F. (aiyer; see esquiuei.]

sauit. scwit, n. Same as sotJETEAGUit. squi-tee't.
o years Old 1= i=>*'it;i'"='- 'H . gSiiilt-h, scwtch, n. Qulteii-grass. Bquiteli'=gras8"t.
Squires or landed gentry, collect- g^ „„!,, „. Same as squab.

r. An esquire: a shortened form commonly
used in all senses, except as a title follow ins; a personal

name. Speciflc.allv: (1) An English l;nided proprietor of
tlmatlon a lord

„. .„. „.....„ .Locai.U.S.l'A justice of the peace, or

one who has held that office; also, any lawyer or prominent

citizen: loosely, and generally as a title; as, old .^qutre li.

2 One who has received a grant of arms, but has no title.

3. [New South Wales.] A sparoid fish (Paqrosomus

a«ra/i«) when about tvvo years old. |;=_esquike'

squire'age

[Hind.] The ceremonial offering
ivelv.-^squlre'arcli, n. One who belongs to the g-„j.pi.|^ „. A squire.

Rniiirearchv asfluire sauir'arclii.— squire'ar"- grn'clhn, ? sra'tla. 7i. . -

^c^i^liitafp^nliningt/a squire. .q„.^ar.cUa.t; .r„^^^

e'ar-cliic-alt. — squlre'ar euy, n. i.
jp[,„rt„rt .„ui „„d Its translation to heaven; a funeral s:icrl.squire'; departed soul and Us translation t

English country gentlemen collectively; also, any body j^.^ j^ g^^g fraddlia, < craddha, faith.] slirad'tlliat.

of squires. 2. Government by squires, squlr'ar"- gra"ma-ne'ra, sru'ma.nC-'ra, n. [Sans,] A novice; a per-

elivl- sauire-oc'ra-CTt.— squlr-een', !i. |Ir.] son admitted to the first degree of Hindu monkhood.

A small pr^pi'ettr or somewhat independent teliant with Sra-.na'no, sra-mQ'nO, n. LSans.] The ascetic; an epithet

alonglease.-squire'liood.w. Th? state or position o^™«u'{j'^_
^^^..^^^^^ ,_ j^end.l Obedience to the Holy

of a squire, squire'slllp;.— squire ling, «• A ^-ord the principal opponent of the Demons: set up by

petty squire, squlre'lett.— squire'ly, n. Ke- A[,ura,„azda as the opponent of Alshma, the demon of vlo-

semliling or characteristic of a squire.— squlr'ess, lent wnith. Cra-o'sliat: So"si-08ch't.

n [folTnq., Eng.] A squire's wife. [C] sva'va-ka, sro'va-ko, ;i. (E. Ind.] A lajnnan of the Jains.

squive-'t, n. See squarei. Sro'tri-ya, I sro'trl-ya, sruu'tl, n. [Sans.] A Brahman
squi-ril'i-tyt, »i. Scurrility.

j *„,•„,*,,„ i,„,i„ „= Srau'ti, j" who knows the Veda by heart, and possesses
squi rm, scwgrm, it. 1 . To bend and twist tlie body as "Vknowiedge of the sacrificial mysteriesas transmitted from

in pain; wriggle; writhe; as, the eel squimis. i. lo ancient ttaies.

climb, as a pole or tree, by shinning. 3. To show signs
j ^^^ ,^g gieatest efforts to obtain oral information from some

of pain or discomfort such as may follow censure or „f ,h„j6 fe„ Brahmons who are known by the name of Srotrtytut

reoroach '4. To escape with awkward evasion, as or Sruafw, and who alone are the preservers of the Mci-incliU

?ran5^hi;gemb.arrass^ngorunpl^^^^^^ ^^^,^iZl^t:^^^^^.':^S:ir^
squKr^fl'! AsquifX"mXn'';-;fwrlgglin^-^2.S^ srO'tl. n.. fSans.] The part, o;^

Sanskrit .iter;„,ure

Navl. A twist in a line.

squlr'rel, scwir'el, C." S. 11'.= Wr.\ scwsr'-, 11.', or

scwor'el, C.i (xiii), n. 1 . A sciurine rodent of SciuTUS

or a related genus, found in all parts of the world ex-

cept Australia, of slender form with a yery long bushy

tail, the hairs mostly on its sides. Squirrels live mostly

intrees, and their food is largely vegetable, as nuts, though 'St. iJite* Same as hist.
. ,_ , , „,.„„.,,,„„

also animal, as eggs and smalliilrds. Their f.iyorlte attl- gtn, sto, adc. lit.) M>m. As it stands; as It Is written.,

s^«I^'k^Bc*wt^; T'y™.riVA*g"nuf"-l,icai of ^^:^^:^Si^&^:^S^:ZS^^^^ g"' i-'^^- - ^'-"'^ "-p""- "^ '° '''"* " """ " '"^

A Squill (rrffin en .ScUla).

„, OV...... .« ...^j ^1- Hau*?
Trails. 0/ Aitareya Bi ahmaitam vol. i.pref., p. 7. [Ttt. & CO.

'

'

ru'ti, sru'tl, n. [Sans.] The part of Sanskrit literal^

that is supposed to have been revealed and to have had
no human author, Including the Mantra, Brahniana, and
tipanlsbad.

In the dogmatical , lanffuage of orthodox Hindus, the works,

which contain the Sriiti, have not been composed, but have only

been seen or perceived bv men. i. e., they have been revealed to

men. llAX MUlleb ^ncVctit Sans. Lit. ch. 1, p. 75. [w. t N. '60.]

SquUlldse. 2. [s] A crustacean of this or a related

genus, commonly burrowing near shore; a mantis- or

locust-shrimp. [< L. squilla. squill.]

quiUlan'le, scwU-lan'tS, a. [It.] Mus. Having a bell-

like tone; ringing.
quiiriisli", scwil'fish', n. A squillid.

SqulI'li-dse, scwil'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Crust. The only

family of stomapods, having a long depressed body, cara-

pace with 2 longitudinal grooves, and fore feet raptorial;
^j^j^ ^j, ^ gciurus, < C

mantis- or locust-shrimps. [< Squilla.] — squll 11-
eHiouros, < skia, shade,

an, a. & n.— squil'lid, n.— squtl'lold, a. „^^„ ,(,ji
i

iS. carolinensis),
American examples.
2. One of other sciuroid ro-

dents; as, a barkmg squir-

rel or prairie-dog. 3. An ^
anomaluroidrodeutorscale- ^.
tailed squirrel. 4. [-\as-

tral.] A phalanger. [ < OF.
esqxnrel, < LL. sclurellus,
• - - Gr.

-f

Bqnll-llt'ic, scwi-lit'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the squill.

[< L. sdUilicm, < Gr. skiUUlkos, < skilla, squill.]

squint, vi. To squint. , ... , - ,

Bquin'an-cy+. n. 1. Quinsywort. 2. Quinsy, squin'-
a,D •cV " VKo 1* t "^ •

Bquiiich, scwinch.rf. [Local, Colloq.] Same as squint, rf., 2

squinchS n. Arch. A small sloue arch or series of

arches, or a projecting course, across an inte-

rior angle of a square tower, to support the

Bides of an octagonal spire or lantern. Com-
pare PENDENTIVE. [Var. of SCONCE', W.]

Hquinch^. n. [Prov. Eng.] A quince. ,

aquiu'cyft n. Quinsy, squiuceti Bquin'syt.
8qain';eye"t»". A squinting

eye.
equinkf Bcwlnk, vl. [Prov.

Eng.j To wink.
Bquinn, 8cwln,7i. [Local, Eng-l
The common Bcallop; frill.

queentt quiuU
squin'nyt, vi. To squint.
Hquin'yt.

squint, scwint, v. I. t. 1.

To make cross-eyed; cause
to have a squint. 2. To
close or contract quickly, as
the eyes or eyelids; hold (the

eyes) half-ehut, as in a glare.

Grimacine: and squinting his eyes in the impenet
ble and motionlete cloud of dust raised by the carts.

Tolstoi Sebastopol tr. by F. D. Millet Aug., 'ss

127. [H. '87.1

3. To look at with a side glance.

II. i. 1. To have a squint in the eye or eyes; be af-

fected with strabismus. 2. To look obliquely; cast side-

long glances. 3. To look with half^closed eyes.

I saw, by his eye, that he had squinted oftener over a gun, than
through a needle! CooPER «7o( ch. 25, p. 406. [u. 4 H. '69.]

4. To approximate slightly; bear or refer indirectly; as,

the document squints toward treason.— squint'er, /;.

•quint, a. 1. Having the optic axes not coincident;

differently directed; affected with strabismus: said of

the eyes. 2. Looking obliquely or askance; indirect.
— sqaint'seye", n. Strablpmus, or one afflicted with

Btrablsraus.— 8.-eyed. a. 1. J'ai/iol. Affected with stra-

bismus; cross-eyed. 2. Looking sidewise; aiming in two
directions; as. .sgwi«r«(>yed vigilance. 3. Apt to see awry;
malignant; evil; as, squint-eyed slander.— s,:niinded, a.

[Rare.] Having a crooked rhind; doubieffaced.
squint, n. 1. An affection of the eyes in which their

axes are differently directed; strabismus. 2. The act

of squinting; the directing of the eye obliquely, accom-
panied by contraction of the lids; a stealthy glance; also,

a partial view; as, to give a squint across the table. 3.
Hence, an indirect leaning, tendency, or drift; as, a squint
toward radicalism.

Oompounds. etc.:—fed-
eration squirrel, the
stripcdgopher.—hquir'vel:
bot", «. AhoUQy (.Ctititer-

ebra emasculata) whose lar-

vae Infest squirrels or other
sciuroid rodents, being found
especially iu the scrotum and ^
sometimes emasculating t-i ,

,

their host.— s.scorn, «. A %;,,„
smooth and delicate plant
(Dicentra Canadensis) of
rich woods in the northern United States, with simple ra-

iiiiiun American Gray
Squirrel (Sdurus caroli-
nensis), 1/7

In law, to constitute the oftense of stabbinff, the pen-

etration of the skin and drawing of blood by the instru-

ment is Bulficient. 5(5 Georgia Hep. p. 408.

2. To thrust into the ilesh or other substance or body;

as, to stab a knife into a melon. 3. Figuratively, to in-

flict poignant pain upon; injure bv secret and malicious

assault, as by slander or falsehood; as, to stab the sonl;

to ^/a6 one's reputation. 4. To roughen (a brick wall)

\v ith a pick so that it will hold a plaster coat. 5. liook-

irmdinq. To pierce, as a pile of folded sheets or sections

uf a book, near their back edges, for the passage of thread

or wire in assembling them: done instead of sewing.

II. L To sUike out with a dagger or the like; inflict a

wound with or aa with a pointed weapon: often used

figuratively: as, to «^a* at anything; unkind words *^ad.

[Perhaps < Ir. stob, < stob, stake.]

Synonyms: seepiKRCK.
— Hlnb'biug:inn-chiue"in. A machine for perfora-

tinc ihe inner margins, aa of a gathered pamphlet, s.i

presw:.-lo stab iu the back, to Injure secretly;

backl.itc; slander.- to s. out, to make a continuous line,

as in lejither or other material, by successive continuous

cuts with an edged tool.

mes of white or cream«colore<i flowers reseinhllng those gjab, n. 1. A blow struck with any pointed weapon or

of the Dutchman's-breeches. but with the spurs rouiide.l: so implement as a dagger; also, a wound made by stabbing,
oalledfromtheyellowtubersuuitsii.uisrest-inlillnu'gnilns ^ Fieurativelv a sly thrust or blow, with intent to in-

;\'J'k'?^-=?«r?i{f-Hf.'sra".y:;;''sru're"asn5l'TK"i'^'.ArL'. Juie, fs. [Rari.] A ^harp Be„saJ^K,u as if from stabbing;

A iiHik-lilea, especially the ferruginous (Arehibutfo ferru- sta'
<niteiu-*), which prevs upon ground.squirrels.— s.sleiiiur,

ii A galago.— s. slock, n. Fur from the under sides of

squirrels' bodies.— s.sinonkey, n. 1. A small South-
.\iiierlcan nyctlpitheclne monkey (genus Ctiri/sotliriDMy-
i II" the head greatly elongated and tall with cuuipiiratlvely

.vjiorl hairs, -i. A marmoset. See illiis. under ihrmoset.
— M.:iiiouse. ". A dormouse.— s.spetnurisi, ". A fly-

liii; phalanger. s.spptauruai; s.splialaneert. — s.=

shrew, «. A tupahiid Insectivore; a tree-shrew.

s<iuir'rel-enp", scwlr'el-cup', n. The llverleaf.

squtr'relslisli", scwir'el-flsh', «. 1. A holocentroid

lish of tropical seas, as the bright-reddish Hclocentrus

ascenskmis, of the West Indies and Florida: from its

barking noise when talsen out of the water. 2. A serra;

noi
' ' ^ ..... . -._-....., s_c.u„ii,.

gout

arking noise wueu laiveu uiiLUi uie wuici. .&. ^ dc.u- -„-,;>v' _ • „., , .^^ , One who stat

.....e...a..-,scw.r-e..t.-.„.X.Anyoneofseveral ^- ?C^Keft e^^nr!sq
grasses of the gi

deum. nearlv allied to bar.

ley: so called from their long
hair-like awns.

H. pibatuyn. with epreadin;
capillary awns aud glumes
Inches long. Is found in

marshes and s:indy shores of
the northern fnited States
and Canada. H. rinriUmum
Is found In Great Britain. H.
mnrhium, the wnllibarley
of Europe, has been natural-
ized in California, and Is

considered a pest because Us
awns stick fast In the wool uf
sheep and in the throats of
hor.ses. squir'i'eliKra8s"t:
squir'rel-tail=gra8s"t.
2, A cap made of squirrel-

skins, with the tail of a squirrel pendent behind ; worn by

some American soldiers during the Revolutionary war;

A Squlrreltail.

A Latin sequence describing the agony of the \ irgm at

the cross; also, its musical setting: from the two opening

words The hymn is generally ascribed to Jacobus de
Benedlctis, a Franciscan monk (died 1306). Famousmusical
settlnea are by Josquin des Pres, Palestrina, Pergolesl,

Havdn, Kosslnl, and others, one by Palestrina for eight

voices ranking first and formmg part of the service at

Rome annually on Thursday in Huly Week.
Slabat Mater Dolorosat. 2. A hymn cele-

brating the Virgin's joy over the birth of Christ. 1 lie

best-known setting is that of Abbe Liszt in his oratono

"Christus." Stabat Mater Gaudiosa^ [L.:

stabat. imp. ind. 3d per. a. of sto, stand; mater, mother.]
- - ' - One who stabs; a cowardly

Naut. An instru-

pegging-awL (3)

ig in needleworlc.

(4) A dagger; poniard.

stab'blna-lT. stab'ing-li, adv. So as to stab.

sta'bi-Ie, Stu'^lil-le. (7. lit] Mus. Firm; steady.

«tn-bil'l-fv, stu-hili ful, r(. [Rare.l To cause to be stable,

fln", or steadfast; give p.rmanent or enduring Character to.

I< I,. ..mfciVl.S (see .STABILITY) -I- -FY.]

«tii-l)il'i-iiientt, «. Establishment; also, a prop.

sln"bil-i-sn'lion, etc. Same as stabilization, etc.

iilii-bil'i-iatet. M. To make stable; establish.
.

sta-bil'i-ty, sta-bil'i-ti, n. 1. The state of being sta-

ble; strength to stiind without being moved or oyer-

throwm; steadiness; firmness; as, the slalAlity of law

or government. 2. The quality or character of being

steady or constant; steadfastness of resolution or pur-

pose; constancv; as, amanof stability. 3. Mech. The

state of being in stable eouilibrium, or thedegree of such

equilibrium as measured by the force with which a boily

tends to return to its position of rest when disturbed:

nsed specifically of ships, when measured by the meta-

centric height. Compare equilibrium; metacentbb.

.ofa. arm, oak; at, lire, accord; element, gr = over, eight, s = ufloge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aUle;



stabilize 1745 •tafr

4. A 70W to continue in the eamc profession and order,
taken by some Ueiiedictines. 5 + . liigidity: opixised to

Jluididj. [< F. atatiiiite, < L. /ffabilifa^^ < utab'ih^^ Urm,
< «to, stand.]

atab'll-lze, stab'il-oiz, vt. [-ized; -rziNo.l To nuike
stable. [< L. staWis; see stability.] ulab'll-lKet.
— stab''il-i-za'tioii, Mab'^ll-i-Ka'tloii, n.

sta'blo', ete'bl, r. [sta'bled; pta'bling.] I. t. To
put into a stable; lodge in a stable; as, to stabli a team.
II. i. To occupy a stahk'.

Bta'ble^t, ?'. I. (.
' 1, To nirtkp firm; etrenglhen; support.

3. To hold fast; Btall. 3, To establish. 11. i. To stand
firm.

eta'ble, a. 1, Standing firmly in place; well estab-
lished; not easily moveif, shaken, or overthrown; Used.
A century ago tht» very iileaof astable federal ion of forty power-

ful etato9 , . . would have Ven scouted as a thoroughly impracti-
cable Utopian dream. FisKii Am. PoUt. Ideas ch. U, p. 90. [h.]

2. Marked by fixedness of purpose; firm in resolution;
constant; steadfast; inflexible; as, a man who ia/i/adle.

Greatness of intellect ought to be one of the forces to keep tbe
Bon\staMt'. Peter Haynk Essays, Tennyson and his Teachers
In firat series, p. 64. [g, & L. '67,]

3. Having durability or permanence; abiding. 4.
Mech. Having stability; also, having a high degree of
stability. FF., < L. stabilis; see stability.]
Smonyms: see fir.m; pkrmanknt.

«ta'ble, Ji. 1 . A building or part of a building set apart
for lodging and feeding horses or cattle, especially one
fitted with stalls, fastenings, etc., also often for storing
hay or putting np vehicles: sometimes six-cifically oar-
ria^e:Btable, cow^stable, etc. Compare barn. 2.
The race-horses, collectively, belonging to a particular
stable. [< OF. estabk^ < L. sfabuium, < sto, stand.]
— sta'ble=boy", 7i. A boy who la engaged In work

about 11 stabk' as in watering, feeding, and grooming
horsi'3.— H.scnll, H. A call sounded to cavalry as a signal
for gruomlng and watering the hurses.— s.sfly. n. A mus-
cld bloud-sucklng tly iSfomoxijs caltricatiiK), troublesome
about stables and often entering houses. — N.sroonit n.
Space In a stable; room for stabling animals.

KtR'ble-inan, st^'bl-man, n. [-men. pl.\ A man employed
In or abtput a stable; ho"stier or gruom.

sta'ble-ness. ste'bl-nes, n. The state or quality of be-
ing stable; stability.

sta'blor, ste'blcr, ?i. A person who keeps a stable for
the lodgment of horses.

sta'ble-stand'', ete 'bl-stand" j n. Old. E7\g. Law. The
position of a man found standing in the forest with bow
bent ready to shoot, or standing by a tree with grey-
hounds in leash ready to let slip: one of the four pre-
sumptions of an intention to steal the king's deer.

pta'bling, ste'bling, n. 1, The act of one who eta-

blee. 2. Room or accommodation in a stable.

chimnevB or flues. 5. [Scot.] Ilonce, a chimncyliko
mass of towering rock.

Tall gaunt stacks rise out of the waves in front of the cliffs of
which tney once formed a port.

Akch. Gkikib Oeol. Sketchen ch. 2. p. 34. [MACM. 'Si.]

6. [Kng.] A measure of fuel consisting of 108 cubic feet.

7. l(.\)lloq.J A great amount; plenty; as, /itacfc/t of
learning. [< Ice. st<ikkf\ stack, < root of stick', i\]

— cliamnnd Htnek* a locomotlvi^-stnek having at Its

top an Inverted conical frustum joined to one with base
-iownward. See llUia. under smokE'STACK. — stack'*
bor"er, 7t. A device for removlug a
cylindrical portion from a stack of bay
or straw, to lessen or prevent heating.— 8,:funut'l, n. A centnil open alr-
cbamber set In a haystJK'k for the es-
cape of moisture.— s.iguHi'd, /'. A
Covering placed over or against a stack
to protect It from rain.— K,:Ntniicl, «.
A raised platform or frame, or an ar-
rangement of short posts, for a stack
of hay or straw, to keep It dry anil free
from vermin: much used In marshes.— s.syard, «. A space set apart or
fenced In fur stacks.

9tack'a8:e»8tak'f'j, n. IRarc] l.IIay, ^.^^l-Mt^l
nraln. or other like material, in stacks. -^^' ^-

rj, A tax on things stacked.
stack'er, stjik'tr, n. 1. An attach-
ment or apparatus for depositing
straw from a thrashing-machine on a wagon or on a
slack. 2. Same as hay-stacker.

stack'et, stsk'et, 7i. [G.] A stockade.
Stack-liou'^si-a'ce-ae, stac-hon'si-e'sg-I or -g'ce-^,

7^ pi. Bot. An unimportant Australian order of poly-

petalous herbs, idlied to the Celaf^tractte and Rhamnaceie.
Stack-hou'sl-a, n. (t. g.) [< John 6tackhousey Eng-
lish botanist.] — Maek-Ikou^''f>ii-a'ceous, a.

6taok'lii£>:, stak'ing, n»r. & verbal n. of stack, v.
— 8tacE'iiiK:bnnd^, ". A band or rope for use In

thatching a strawstack or haystack. s,:beltt.— s.sder-
rickt n. A bay-etacker.— s.shook, ;*.— s.^swivel, ji.

A hook or swivel on the upper band of a gun, to enable It to
be stacked without the bayonet.

8taokt, pp. Stacked. Phil. Soc.
stac'te, stac'tt or -te, n. One of the spices, of uncertain
composition, used by the Jews in preparing altar-in-

cense. [L., myrrh-oil, < Gr. stakii\ < stazd, drop.]
stac'lom'e-ter, stac-tem'g-ttr, n. A tube having a
minute orifice in one end, for measuring a liquid in

drops; a etalagmometer. [< Gr. staktos, Xnc^\\ng (<
staid, drop), + -meter.]

Htad'^da, stad'a, n. A hand»saw with a double blade,
used for cutting the teeth of combs, slad'derj;
stead'yt.

stad'dle, stad'l, vt. [stad'dlkd; stad'dling.] [I'tov-J

A Stack-stand.

the course of a disease: as, stadium caloris. the hot
stjuje. [L.. < Gr. stadton., < hiMhni (f sta), staudj

Htafl ti. Staff. Phil. Soo.
Hia-fotlo', Btu-fet', n. [Rare.] Bimie as KSTArKX.
Ntiili''. stgf, ri. jsTAVKs (.\in)j staffs, /j/.] I. A stick
or piece of wood of variable size and length carried for
Home special purpose. Specifically: (1) A stick used to
aid In walking or climbing; n wnlklng-stlck; an alpenntock;
hence, nomelblng that supports; a prop; slay; as, bread Is
the suiff of life. Vi) A cudgel; club. (3) An emblem of
authority; a baton; mace- scepter; as, a bishop's or pas-
toral staff. (4) A piece of wood used on railways In the
staff eyfltem (see phrase below). trniu'^Htair'^t.

Whoever roeo to Rpeak in the (general tuiaembly of the hrwt, r(^
ceived a Kceplre or ntaff from <niu of the heralds, which hv bcld In
band while deliveriiig his Hentiinuiitfl.

ANTHON ilomer'8 Iliad bk. I, L 237-23», not*.

2. A shaft or pole that forms a snpix>rt or a handle; as,

a i\agstqf; plowstqf. Specifically: (1) The shaft of a
weapon, as of a spear. {2) An arbor, as of a watch-pin-
ion. (3)t A carriage-pole. 3. A stick used in measuring
or testing. (I) A proof-staff. (2) A surveyors' leveling*
rod. See'c'itoHS-sTAFF; .JAcon's-sTAFF: lkvklino-staff.
i'A) An instrument for taking tbe altitude of the sun at sea.

See BAf'KsrAFF; ritoss-sTAKF; FOKK-RTAFF. (4) A mcas-
urlng-fitiek or spacing-rule used by slilp-bulldcrs.

4. Mil. A b(Kiy of ofticcrs attached to the several de-
partmcnls connected with the nmiuigemcnt of an army
era portion thereof, or to its inumuuider-in-chief. The
senernl Hinll'Is a body of onir<rs at ilie main beiidquar-
fersof tbearmy of a nation. The members of the staiTcif the
general commanding act as bis personal assistants and
carry out bis orders. In addition to quartermasters, com-
mlssaries, aldcs-de-eamp. ere.. It Ineludes tt chief of staff,

chief euglueer, chief uf aril Mery, etc. The division », ana
brigacle b* are c)rg!iiiizi il in a similar manner. The res*
iiiieutal H. embraces the eolonel. Iteuteiiant-rolonel, ma-
jors (either two or three, aeeonllng to itie number of bat-
talions in the regiment I, aiijiitanit-. (juarterinaster, commis-
sary, Inspector uf rlfle-prarllt-e, surgeous. and chaplain, all

of whom hold commleslous. The non:coinniiNHioned
s, Ib made up of the sergeant-major, quarterniastiT-, com-
missary-, and ordnance-serueants, hosplLal steward, band*
leader, drum-major, and two colur-bearers.

A bulky s/nJT implies a division of r^iiponKibility, slowncsa of ac-

tion, and indecision, whereas a biiiiiil staff implies activity and
concentration of purpose.

W. T. Sheeman Memoirs vol. ii. ch. 26, p. 402. [a. '86.]

5. A body of persons associated in carrying out some
special enterprise under the sui)ervi8iou of a manager or
chief; a corps of executive officers; as, the editorial s^^i/f

of a newspaper.

A diplomatic »taff for the Ea^t ehould be trained in the J-juit.

kept in the East, and have no hope of distiDCtion or promotion be-

yond the limits of Asia.
L. Oriffin in Nineteenth Century Nov.. '93, p. 683.

Degrees of the Staff, with Pitches represented by them.

Btab'lish, Btab'llsb, r^. [Archaic] To make stable; render
firm; establish; ordain. Hta^blisnt.

Btab'lish-meutt, n. Establishment,
sta'bly, ste'bli, adv. In a stable manner; so as to be
firm or fixed, sta'bel-yt; sta'ble-lyt.

»lab"u-la'tiont, n. 1. The act of stabling. 2. A stable.

Btab'wort", stab'wijrt", n. Wood^sorrel (Oxaiis Ace-
toselldy. formerly regarded as healing for wotmds.

Btac^'ca-tis'si-nio* stgcVg-tls'sl-mO, ;a. [It.] Mus. As
staccato as possible.

etac-ca'to, stgc-cd'to, a. [It.] Mus, 1. Played, or to

Played.

Staccato.

be played, in an abrupt, detached, disconnected manner:
said specifically of a note or a succession of notes, and
opposed to legato. 2. Marked by abrupt sharp empha-
sis or pithiness; as, a staccato style of speaking. Some-
times used substantively, and also adverbially.
— stac-ca'tosmark", n. Mua. A dot or mark above

or below a note to Indicate that It Is to be played staccato.
See Ilbis. above.

Btaob'er, stan'er, ci. &H. [Scot.] To stagger, stack'ert.
BtaVliys. st^'kls or stg'cia, n. 1, Surff. A eplca bandage.

*Z, Woundwort. [< L. staclii/s, < Gr. stackf/s, ear of corn,
plant.]

tack, stac, vf. 1 , To gather or place in a pile, usually
conical; pile up in the form of a stack; as, to stack hay
in the field; to stack wood. 2. Card-playing. To ar-
range (cards in the pack) unfairly in a manner favorable
to the dealer: a form of cheating.— Htack arms ! a military command to place rifles or
muBketawlth the butts resting on the ground, and the pieces
Inclining toward a common center made, as by crossing the
bayonets, in such a manner as to form a conical structure.
Compare stacking-swivel.

Stack [Dial, or Obs.j, imp. of stick, v.

stack, 7?. 1. Alargeorderly pile of unthrashed grain, or
of hay or straw, so placed and packed as to turn rain-
water Irom the center outward: commonly dome=ehaped
or conical, but often rectangular, with a ridge at the top.
2. Any systematic pile or heap, as of brush or boards.
On the level brow, the wind had blown the peat stacks flat.

Fkoude Two Chiefs of Dunboy ch. 31, p. W. [s. '89.]

3. Specifically: (1) A pyramid or tent-shaped group
formed by a number of guns with swivels or fixed bayo-
nets interiockmg and their stocks spread apart. See
STACKiNG=swivEL. (2) A pile of flat paper, as in a press-
room or bindery. (8* A case composed of several rows
of book-shelves one above the other. 4. A vertical main
smoke-flue, especially of a furnace or boiler; a chimney
(called also smoke-stack); also, a collection of such

1, To spread In a staddle, as a haycock. 2. To leave the
young trees In (a deforested tract), stad'let.

gtad'dlCi n. [Prov. orObs.] 1, Astack^stand. 2. A sap-
ling left In a deforested tract; also, any young tree. 3- A
plot over which a cock of hav la spread for drying. 4t.
Anything that serves as a foundation or support; a prop;
staff; crutch, stad'let.— 8tad'dlesroof"» n. A covering for a stack. [C]

stade', sted, n. A stadium or furlong.
stade2, 7f. A landing or wharf ; staith. [< AB. stseth.]

»tad'liold"er, I stad'hold'er, stat'huld'fir (stiid'-, C.
etadt'liold"er, l" }f.h n. Dutch 'Hist. 1. A viceroy,

lieutenant, or governor of a province or town in the Neth-
erlands, representing the absent sovereign. 2. The chief
magistrate of the United Provinces: first made heredi-
tary in the family of Frederic, Prince of Orange (lti28).

In the assemblies of the estates, the authority of the prince was
represented by the sta^tholder. hi the absence of tne prince.
"When the Netherlands were united under one sovereign the stadt-
holder became a permanent institution, as well as a convenient
Bobstitute. T. ROGERS Story of Holland ch. 3, p. 26. [a. v. P. '89.]

[< MD. stad., place (see stead. ».'), + l/ouder, noLDEU.]— stad'liold^'er-atc, stadt'lioId"er-ale, n.
The office of a stadholder. stad'liold'^er-sliipt.

staMi'a, ste'di-a or sta'di-a, n. 1, A temporary sur-
veying-station. 2. Civ. Engin. An instrument for
measuring distances, consisting of a telescope with spe-
cial horizontal parallel lines or wires, used in connection
with a vertical graduated rod; also, the rod alone, or the
method of using it. mla'fli-tinif*
The rod Is placed at one end of the line to be measured

and Is viewed through the t-hseop.' i.hiced at tlie other
end. The distance Is aseertaineil ejtinr bv nMini;,' ilie nmu-
ber of graduations on the rod that fall bi-fw.rii iw<) of the
lines In the telescope (now the usual methodi. or by the dis-
tance between the wires when they are 'set so as to fall on
specified points of the rod.
3. Mil. A graduated stick held in the hand at arm's
length as a simple aid in measuring short distances.
[LL., < h. stadimn; see stadium.] —sta'di-asrod", ;;.

Same as stadia, n., 2.— s.swircs, «. pi. The parallel
wires used In a stadia for surveying.

8ta"di-oni'c-ter, ste'di-om'g-ttr, n. A self-recording
theodolite that marks the bearings on a sheet. [< Gr.
stadioH (see stadium) -f -meter!] sta-dtnt'e-tcrt.

8taMl-uni« ste'di-um or stg'di-um, n. [-di-a, »/.) 1.
The foot-race course at Olympia, Athens, and elsewhere
in Greece where games were celebrated, tsta'dlct. 2.
A Greek itinerary measure of distance, 600 feet in length,
or the distance between the terminal pillars of the stadium
at Olympia: afterward adopted by the Romans for nau-
tical and astronomical purposes mainly. It was equal to
135 Roman paces, or 625 Roman feet, 8 stadia making a
Roman mile. 3. Same as stadia, 2. 4. A degree of
progress; hence, in medicine, a given stage or period in

6. Mvs. The combined lines and spaces nsed to repre-
sent the pitches of tones.
The staff has always five long horizontal lines and tbe

accompanying long spaces, but Is eularged ivs occasion may
require, by short lines above or below and the short spaces
they bring, called added linet and spacer, or nddfd deyrees.
The added lines are called also lener li7ien. The lines of the
staff are numbered beginning with the lowest, and the
spaces likewise, beginning commonly with the one just
above the flr.st line, though some writers Ineiude In tbe per-
manent spaces of the staff that behiw the iirst line nnd that
above the fifth, and hold that tliev slumld he numbered ac-
cordingly. The lines and spaces "rullctiivelv are niiied (itf-

grees. Kach of the degrees of the siiiiT rei.rV-ents ;i pitch,
which varies according to the chf pl;ni(i nt the bet'ltmlng.
See CLEF. The tones represented by ihedltTereut iinsidons
of notes on, above, or below the staff, with the clefs com-
monly In use, are shown In the Illustration.

7. A curved and grooved steel instrument by which to
guide a knife into the bladder in lithotomy. 8. Arck.
Cabling. 9. An iron-puddlers' rabble or rabbler. 10.
Her. See fissure. 11, [Rare.] A round of a ladder.
12. [.\rchaic.] A stanza; verse; also, a line. 13t. A
letter of the alphabet. [< AS. stspfy stick.]

Synonyms: see stick.
Compounds, etc.: — slafT'ibonil", n. Arch. An an-

gle=be;i(i.— w,:cii pliiin. JI. In the lirltisb navy, the si-tdor
grade iu the n;(\ Igtitliig bnuich.

|
('.] — H.::roniin under,

n. In the British na\y, the second grade of the navigating
branch. [C] — s.idegreo* n. Mus. A degree on the
staff.— 8,:diity, n. The service or duty of a member ofa
staff, especially of a mllltarv staff.— s-slierdinart n. Old
Eng. Law. The pasturing of cattle In charge of a herder,— 8.:niaii, 71. A silk-thrower.— s.snolntion, m. Miis.
Notation In which a staff Is used, especially as opposed to
that of tbe tonic sol-fa system.— N.^nfUcer, ri. 1. An
officer on the staff of a reghiicnt, brigade, tilvlslon. or army.
2. [U. S. N.] An officer without military conmiand, aa
surgeons, paymasters, engineers, etc.— h. raguly {Her.),
a staff notched or jagged on opposite sides. Si'e raotii.t.
— s.iSiTKenuf. n. A non-coinmlsnioned (.dllcer appointed
hv the colunel jmd ser\ Ing on the staff of a regiment.— h.i
slinc:, ;/. A lOth-ei'ntury weapon consisting of a sling on
the end of a rod; a fustlbale. — H,:»trikcrt« «. A tramp.
— 8*sstii'Keonf 71. Intbelirltlsb navy, a surgeon ofa senior
grade.— 8. HyNtciii, a block system In use on Kngtish
single-track railroads. Ity which an engine-driver receives a
staff from a statlon-niaater ns authority to proceed over a
given section of road.— H.^lrrr, ;'. Any species of the
frenus Ct^hmtrun- In the United States, comhionly, tbe ellmb-
ng or shrubby bittersweet. See Celastrus and bitteb-
swKKT, fc'vcr-twiB"J; ^vax'work"}.— s.sviue, h.
Same as staff-trek.

staffs, r). A plastic composition used instead of etone in
building, arcnitectural decoration, statuary, etc., eepe-
cially wlien the stnietures are temporary. Staff^ is com-
posed chletly of pliij^ter of Paris, mixed whh a little cement,
f;lvcerln. and dextrin In water. It was llrst used for bulld-
u'gs In I'aris In the structures of tbe Kxposltlon of 1K78,

aa = OT/t; oil; iu=feud, Ju — future; c = k; cburcb; dli = (Ae; go, sing, ii^k; so; tliin; zli = asure; F. bon, dune. <^ from; i^ obsolete; X^ variant.
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and aealn In 1990, and extensively In those of tlie Colum-
bUn F.xhlbllion at Chlcajio in isu5. [Prob. var. of stuff.]

taffed, etgft, «. 1. i*rovitieii with a staff. 2. Her.
Surrnundeu or combined with silaves, as a ring, etc.

stal"'fi-ert» n. An attrndaut.
HCatt'^iHlit, a. Like a wtuiT; stllT; harsh.
stutft atap. r. 1, (. IShiiij:.

|
To follow guardedly; dop or

watch. II, ». L*-:oiii. Slang.] To deal In stocks as a stag.

See STAG, n., 5.

8la<r, /(. 1. The red deer (r^'n'Mxc/apAw^r), especially the
male when at Icuwt five years old and with terminal point*

or crockets to the
antlers. 2. The
male of various oth-
er large deer, an llie

nisine deer. 3. A
bull castrated when
full-grown or near-
ly so, 4. [folloq.]

A nian» ae opposed
to a woman, espe-
cially a man not in

the company of women:
in H]>ecial phrases and
compounds; as, to dance
the cotillion as a stag
(without a regular part-
ner); a stag-amuiiT (one
at wliich only men are
present). 5. [Com. .Slang.^
(I tone who ai'alw in stocks
through a " bueket-shop "

or in any outside irregular
way. (2)t One who bids
on an allotment of
stocks, not intending
to take the shares un-
less he can sell them
in advance at a profit.

6. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A
young horse, especial-
ly a yearling colt. (2)
A male of various ani-
mals, as a fox, gander,
or turkey-cock. (3) . ^, , ^ , „. ,_
The wren. (4) A hoi- Antlera of a Royal Stag (C«f«s
denish girl; romp. 7t. , ^ ff""'?- ^^
\ rwl.lieh hr,^«n T^ 1. a, beam; fi.browetine; c.c.bez-orA reddish broun. [< bay-tiiie; d, d. tres= or tray.tlue; e. e.
Ice. Steggr^ male am- crown of crockets. (From a photograph
mal, < sCiga, mount.] of a Scotch stag. ISUO.) 2. Development

eta&:''bee'''tle n "^ *'*^ '"®*^ deer's antlers, according to

A lucanld beetle having '^P (.'""^".^ above); i Antler of a

the jaws of the male stagm its -M year when it is a brocket,

enormoualv dpvplr.ni>fJ ^- -^''''^p ^L^^^ ^ ^^^^' denoting a

o^H ™!^f o 5» T
*^ * The 6th year, a stag (one antler

antlers of a stag. Luca- crocketed). S. The 6th year, a war-
liuscervm Is European; rantable stag ^both antlers crocketed).
L. dama Is American.— 6. The Tth year, a roval stag or great
S.^evil, n. Lockjaw in hart Uhree or more crockets on each
a horse.— 8.:lieaclecl, antler). Compare fig. 1.

a. Having dead anller^
like branches: said of a tree.— s.chogr* n. The bablroussa.— 8taa:'8:horii, n. Same as stag^horn, l.— s.stick,
n. A hippoboscid dipterous insect ( Leptoptena cerrh para-
sitic in the wingless state on the .stag. A winged form is
found on the grouse.— s.m^oriii. «. The larva of a bot^'
fly. as of the genus Bi/podernia, that Infests the stag.

staj?e, 6tej, r. [staged; sta'ging.] I. ^. 1. Theat.
To mount or arrange for the stage; put on the stage.

The play was well staged, and will probably have a long life.

Evening Post [New York] Aug. 24, '92, p. 5, col. 6.

2. To exhibit on the Stage; represent.
II. i. To travel by stage-coach: often with it; as, to
sfage it through the mountains.

stai^e, n. 1. The raised platform, with its scenery,
lights, and mechanical appliances, upon which the per-
formance taken place in a theater, opera'=housc, or con-
cert-hall. 2. nence, the profession of an actor; the the-
atrical occupation or calling; the theater.

Victor Hogo expressed hie dramatic views. . . . They were to
the effect that the stage was, above all, a reflex society, a mirror
in which the public should see its image and the legitimate depic-
ture of its vices and virtues. H. Van LaUN Hist, French Lit. vol.
iii, bk. is, ch. 4, p. 427. [g. p. p. '73.]

3. A scene of action; theater of operations.
Asia and Europe were the two grand stages of humanity in the

past, in its march through the ages. To Asia and Europe tne con-
tinent of America must now be ^ded.

GUYOT Earth and Man § 124, p. 238. [c. A w. 75.]

4. An eleyated platform or scaffold for the use of work-
men; a shelf or platform upon which to support things
that are to be handled or viewed; as. a cuale'stage ; a
landing-g^ajye; the s^a*;^ of a microscope. 5. A marked
point or place in a pro^eseive or regressive movement;
a well-defined period in a development; step or de-
gree; as, the larval stage of insects; a stage in fever.

Pantheism and Monotheism are necessary stages, through which
btunan thought passes on its way to Christianity.

Caird Kant vol. ii. bk. i, ch. 13, p. 128. [macm. '89.]

6. One of several regular 8topping=places in a route of
travel, in some countries at definite distances apart; also,
the distance between two such places; any definite por-
tion of a journey; a station; as, to travel by brief stages.
7. [U. S.] A large four-wheeled vehicle, usually with a
roomy box, swung on straps or springs and provided
with seats within and on the top, and drawn by two to
eight horses: formerly the principal mode of public pas-
eenger- and mail -conveyance. Called in England stage;
coach or coach.
The first staqe between New York and Philadelphia . . . was

not set up till 17.'>6, and made the run in three days.
J. B. McilASTER People of the U. S. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 44. [a. '83.]

8. [U. S.] An omnibus. 9. Arch. (1) A step, floor, or
Btory. (2) A space or division between buttress set-offs.

(3) A horizontal division of a transomed window. 10.
Geol. A subdivision of strata; a formation; a term rec-
ommended by the International Geological Congress.
See GEOLOGT. [< OF. estage, < L. sto, stand.]
Oomponnds, etc.:— haneinc: stage, a platform sus-

pended by ropes, as for palnters'^use.— niechauical s.,
a microscope-stage that can be moved In two directions, at
right angles to each other and to the axis of the Instrmnent.— stage'sbox", n. Theat. Apro8cenlum-bo.x.— s.scar-
rlage, n. A stage-coach.— s.scoach*/*. See stage, «., 7.—8.:coaching,Tt. Traveling by atageocoachea; post-coach-

Ine.— N.scoachnian* n. A stage-driver. — 8. scraft, ".

Skill In wrklni; or staging plays.— «, directiou * Thfat.),
a direction printed or written wllh a play, as to the luanner
til which It Is to be acli'd.— s.idrivrr, n. One wlio drives
n stape. See st.\<je, ;j.,7,— s. clfeci, an effect charat-ter-
Istle of the stage; a tlu-atrleal orarl illtial ilTcet.— s.^revcr,
n. [Culloq.l A strong desire tn tie an aeitir or actress.— s.
frightt timidity or fright before an ainlieuct',— s.ihand*
u. Theat. A scene-shifter or otlnr siage employee.— h,:
liouse* n. An Inn or the like where a stage stops regu-
larly, or where the horses are keiii — H.:ni«uu«er, /'.

Thmi. A person who superfntfnii.'' liii' jirixliiriion of |iliivs.

managint: i-elicarsalsarui lakln;: u'l'H'Tahhaigr ntatl inatt-'a-h

behind Ide i-urlalu.— H.^iiiiri-oint'lci-, n. A mirmiiietrr
attached roaniicro8Copc=slage, and nsrd tu ineasure nhjects
In the Held.— 8.:plate. n. A glass nlate ha;lnt; a ledge
along one edge, and used in an inclined pnsltlon to hold ob-
jects In the field of a microscope, or as tin- hutiuni plate of
a growing-cell.— 8.:play* 'i. 1. A [day intended for rep-
resentation on a stage, as distinguished from a literary
drama, "i. Any dramatic performance.— s.splayer, n.
An actor.— 9, rielit* the right to produce a play on the
ptage; rightof dmmatlzatlon.— s.sHPtter, n. Theat. One
who arranges the mechanical and artistic effects or scenery
of a stage.- s.sstriick, a. [CoUoq.] Possessed of the
Idea of becoming an actor or an actress; enamored of the-
atrical life.— •K.swagon, n. A wagon ser\'ing In place of
a stage-coach. — s, ^vhisper. a loud whisper, such as
uttered on the stage for the benefit of the audience.

Btage'lytt a. Theatrical.
stage'inautt n. One who acts on the stage.
Sta'ger, sle'jgr, n. 1. A stage-horse. 2t. An actor.
sta';^er-itet [Humorous].— old stager. 1. An old
Btage^iorse or =drlver. *2. A person who has had great ex-
perience or long service in anything.
My uncle had been an old stager at Saratog-a— a beau of the

'purest water,' as be laughing-lv described himself.
CoopEE Redsk-ins ch. 7, p. 108. [s. A T. '46.]

sta'gei"-yt, ". Exhibition on the stage.
stag^e'wriglit", stOj'raif, jt. A playwright.
sta'gey* ata'gey-iies!*. Sameas staoy, etc.

stass'gard, stag'ard, n. A stag of the fourth year.

slas'ffartt.
stag'garth, stag'arth, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A stack-yard.
stag'gart:.

8taa;'ger, stag'f^r, ?'. I, t- 1. To cause to reel; as, the
blow staggered him. 2. To cause to doubt or hesitate;
overcome, as h ith surprise; as, it staggers belief.

A complete thing staggers us. We are accustomed to failure.
A. EiRRELL Res Jndicatce ch. 2, p. 11. [s. '92.]

3. To set, as the spokes of a wheel, alternately leaning
to the right or to the left, or in and out, or with gieater
or less inclination to one side. 4. Meek. To place, as
rivets or other articles, in rows, the articles in one row
alternating with the spaces in the other.
II. i. 1. To move unsteadily to one side and the other
in standing or walking, as one intoxicated or ill; reel;

vacillate. 2. To begin to give way; become less confi-
dent or resolute; hesitate; waver; doubt.

It ought to encouragre our faith, when we read of him who was
the father of the faithful, staggering not at the promise of God
through unbelief.

Chalmers Led. on Romans lect. xvi, p.{83. [c. & BROS. '43.]

[< Ice. stakra^ freq. of sfaka, push, akin to stake^ v.]

stag'ger, n. 1. The act of staggering; an unsteady
movement of the body from side to side in standing or
walking; a reeling motion.

Hi
stagge
paretic's stagger does not imitate as closely.

E. C. Spitzka Insanity pt. iii, cb. 1, p. 340. [ber. '83.]

2. 2^1. Sameas staggers. 3. [Telegraphers' Slang.] A
guess at an illegible word in a telegram.

slag'ger-busli"", stag'^r-bush", n. A smooth shrub
{Andromeda Maiiana) of the heath family
{EricacesE\ 2 to 4 feet high, with deciduous
leaves, and racemed fascicles of white or
pale=red flowers or naked shoots: common
on low gi-ounds and dry, sandy
soils from Rhode Island to Florida,
and also in Arkansas and Tennessee,
and reputed to be poisonous to lambs
and calves. See Andromeda.

stag'ger-er, stag'er-i^r, «. 1.
One who or that \\'hich stag-
gers. 2. [Colloq.j Some-
thing that poses one.

stag' j^ers^rass", stag'er-
grgs", H. Tlie atamasco=lily:
supposed to cause staggers in
horses.

slag'^er-iiig, stag'er-inL.
2)a. Mech. Having an allernatino; arrangement, as where
rivets set in rows are so placed that any rivet in one row
is opposite an open space in another row. stag'geredt.

stag'ger-ing-ly, stag'^;r-ing-li, adv. So as to stagger;
with a staggerino; gait; in a staggering manner.

stag'gers, gtag\'ri;, n. 1. Veter. A disease affecting

domestic animals, as horses and sheep, characterized by
vertigo, causing staggering movements and sometimes
sudden falling, due to disorder of the brain and spinal
marrow, bllud staggers^.
A disorder kno'mi as ' the staggers^ of which many tliousands of

sheep have died annually, is caused by an entozoon which presses
on the brain. SPENCER Education ch. 1, p. 5(1. [a. '8i».]

2. A giddy or reeling sensation; feeling of unsteadiness;
vertigo. ^. [Rare.] Bewilderment; doubt.

stag'ger-^vort", stag'er-wurf , 71. The European rag-
wort (Senedo Jacobsea). sta^ver-worfj.

stag'gont, n. Same as staggard.
stag'gy, stag'I, rt. fScot.] Heady; intractable.
stag'=norn", stag'-'hem', n. 1 . Bot. A club-moss (Zy-
copodiuTn clavatum). Called also btick'hoim, bui-k'horn
7noss^ stag'horfi 7noss^ and stag''S'ho7vi. 2. A large coral
like a deer's antlers, as 3Iadrej)&ra cervicornis or M.
palma/'i of Florida and the West Indies.
— Hin-r^horn fern, anv fern of the genus Platycerinm,

espechillv /*. iih-iriirne. the Australian, and /*. (/r«/t(/t', the
Queensland stag^horn fern: so called from the peculiar
forking of their fertile fronds. The half=dozen species of
this remarkable genus are epiphytal, mainly tropical, and
often cultivated In hothouses. — s. suiaac, a common
American species of sumac iRhusti/phina), resembling the
smooth sumac (see si^mac) in flower, fruit, leaves, and habi-
tat, but larger and densely hairy and velvety on Its branches
and petioles. Its yellow wood Is aromatic and Is used in
dyeing. In England called also Virginian sumac.

stag':lioruecl'''T stag'-hSrnd", a. Having hom-like

i [the brominized patient's^ stagger is very much like the
'er of a person intoxicated with alcohol, a character which the

A Flowering Branch of the
Staggerbush.

processes like or likened to the antlers of a stag; sp©.
citically, having the mandibles large and branched like
the antlers of a stag, as a stag-beetle.

stag'lioiincf , Biae'hannd', h. A doi; used for hunt-
ing the stag. (1) One of a breed of doi,'s ui ti^rcat s|)eed
and strength, resembling a large greyhound with aslia^^gy
or wiry coat, used mostly for running down \vuunded
deer; a Scotch deerhound. (2) A large foxhound used
for huntiug the stag. See dog.

sta'gl-iU'ss. stc'ji-nes. ?i. The quality of being stagy;
theatrical or dramatic manner. Hla'gi'y-iieNM^.

sta'gillg, ste'jing, /*. 1. A scaffolding, or temporary
stage or platform, such as is used by builders as a sup-
port for workmen. 2. The business of driving or run-
ning Stage-coaches.

sta'uionT, /t. A pier; staging.

Stag'l-Hte, Btaj'i-rait, rt. & n. A native or inhabitant
of Stiigeira, a Macedonian town, where Arisl^>Ile (;^K4-

Sii B. C) was born; s|)ecitically, with the definite arti-

cle, Aristotle. See Aristotelian. Stag'y-riteJ.
stag'iiau-c*y, stag'nun-si, n. A stagnant condition.
sla^'naiit, stag'nant, a. 1. Standirigstill; notflowing:
said of water, as in a pool; especially, foul or stale from
longstanding. 2. Lacking briskness or activity, as life

or business; dull; inert; sluggish; hence, deticieut in vi-

tality; as, *'^rt^flan/ blood; #/agrta«^ civilization.

If the mind once becomes stagnant, it can ffive no fresh draught
to another mind; it is drinking out of s pond, instead of from a
spring. ARNOLD in A. P. Stanley's Thoimis Arnold vol. ii, ch. 9,

p. 141. [T. & F. '60.]

[F., < L. stag/io (ppr. stagf)an{t-)s), stagnate, < siag-
7ium, pool.] Ma^'natet.— ti«tag'naut-ly, adv.

stag'iiate, stag'uet, vi. [stag'na'tedj stag'na'tinu.]
1. To be or become stagnant; stand without motion or
current, or become foul or unusable by so standing;
cease to flow; as, the water stagnates in the ditch. 2.
To cease to be active; become dull or inert; lose life ami
briskness; as, social life stagnates in the sleepy village.

[< L. stag7w, pp. stagnatus; see stagnant.]
sta^-na'tioii, stag-ne'shun, n. 1. The condition of
being stagnant; as. the stagnation of water; stagnation
in trade. 2. Pathol. Accumulation and motionless con-
dition of a circulating fluid in an organ or part of the body.

stag-nic'o-lous, stag-nic'o-lus, a. Inhabiting stag-
nant water or marshy places. [< L. stagnum, pool, 4-
colo, inhabit.]

stag'uuinti n. The reservoir In a kind of weather-glass.
sta'«^y, ste'ji, a. [sta'gi-er; sta'gi-est.] Having a the-

atrical manner; belonging to or befitting the stage; as, a
stagtj stride, sta'geyj.

Stag'y-rite, ". Same asSTAGiRiTE: erroneous spelling.

Stalil'ian, stQl'yan, IV. (stfl'liau, C). I. a. Of or per-
taining to the German physician and chemist G. E. Stahl
(1660-1734) or his theories. II. 7i. A disciple of Stahl.
— Stalirian-isni, 7'. The doctrine of Stahl: same

as ANIMISM, 3. Stahrismt.
8talil'8piet, stal'spil, 71. (G.l A Ij-re-sbaped metallic har-
monica sometimes used in military inuelc.

staid, stfd, imp. & pp. of stay, 7'.

staid, a. Of a steady and sober character; not flighty or
wild; grave; sedate; as, a ^^wirf character. [<staii}, pp.]

A grave and staid God»fearing man.
Tennyson Enoch Arden st. 7,

Synonyms: see sedate; sober.
— slaid'ly, adv.— staid'ue#is, 71.

staig, steg, n. [Scot.] A young stallion; ridlng^horse,
Htaii, 71. Same as stalks.
stain, steUj v. I. t. 1. To make a stain upon; dis-

color or soil, especially so that the spot can not easily

be removed; as, to stain a napkin \\ ith berry-juice.

Ay. this is freedom ! — these pure skies
Were never stained with villay:e smoke.

Bkyant The Hit nter of the Prairies st. 1.

2. To color by the use of a dye or stain: said of woods,
textiles, walUpaper, and glass, and generally implying
chemical combination or the absorption of the coloi' by the
texture of the object colored, as opposed to puin'ting.

3. Micros. Specifically, to impregnate, as a tissue, with
a substJince whose reaction colors some part without af-

fecting others, thus rendering form or structure visible : a
method much used in bacteriology. 4. To bring a moral
stain upon; as, a soul stained with crime; to stain a fair

name with slander.

Bltish for the day that stains an age
When murder's blackest wreath was won.

Holmes Death of Garfield div. ii. st. 6.

5+, To dim; darken. 6+. To eclipse; surpass.

II. i. To take or impart a stain; as, this article Is war-
ranted not to stain. [Abbr. of distain.]
Synonyms: blot, color, discolor, disgrace, dishonor, dye,

soil, spot, sully, tarnish, tinge, lint. To color Is to Impart a
color desired or undesired, temporary or permanent, or, In
the Intransitive use, to assume a color In any way; as, he
colored with shame and vexation. To dye Is to Impart a color
Intentionally and with aviewtopennanence, and especially
so as to pervade the substance or fiber of that to wlileli It is

applied. To stain Is primarily to discolor, to Impart a color
undesired and perhaps unintended, and which may or may
not be permanent. Thus, a character " dyed In the wool " la

one tliat has received some early permanent and pervading
Inlluence; a character stained with crime or guilt Is de-
based and perverted. Stain 1b, however, used of giving an
Intended and perhaps pleasing color to wood, glass, etc., by
an application of coloriug-matter which enters the substance
a little below the surface. In distinction from painting. In

which coloring-matter is spread upon the surface; dycijig

Is generally said of wool, yarn, cloth, or similar materials
which are dipped Into the co;o7'i»f7 liquid. Figuratively, a
standard or a garment may be dyed with Mood in Imnor-
able warfare; an assassin's weapon is .^ttini< d with ilie hiond
of his victim. To tinge Is tocolor slightly, and may also be
used of giving a slight flavor, or a slight admixture of one
Ingredient or quality with another that Is more prouuimced.
See BEDAUB; DEFILE; POLLUTE. Compare foul.

stain, 71. 1. A discoloration from foreign matter, es-

pecially such as sinks into the substance or is not easily

removable; a spot; smirch; blot; as, & stain on a dress.

The g-athering orange stain upon the edge of yonder western
peak reflects the sunsets of a thousand years. RUSKIN Modern
Painters vol. v, pt. vi, ch. 10, p. 108. Lw. * S. '60.]

2. A dye or the like used in staining; a thin pigment,
especially when used by absorption; hence, color m geu-

enil. 3. A moral taint, as of guilt or disgrace; tarnish;

blemish; as, a. stain of dishonesty. 4t. A tinge; trace.

Synonyms: see blemish; color.
— diffuse stala, a dye that colors all parta uniformly.

aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovfr, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, |

:

obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bvt, bom; aisle;
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3. A prize in a contest. 4. An Intcreflt, as in an enter-

l)riHc; contingent gain or loss. 5. A gmb-stake. [Spe-

cial nee of stake', n.\

8take'hold''er, slek'liold'er, n. 1. One who holds

the stakes or money entnistiHl to liini liy parties It; a

wager till the rt-sultbe deterinineti. 2. Law. One with
whom a deposit is made by two or more contending par-

— OTster^slioII s,, astnin on a phntoprnphlr plat<^ made
by tfn' wet orrnllnriion nrucess. ri'iislslint,' nf rrdnrr.l h11v<t

diK' t"> imimrltlts in the bath. I':ill»-<1 iils.. niatf-silr.r sdnn.

«taiii'a-blio. siOn'a-bl, a. ('npabk'.ot' liciiij^ stained.

«tain''cliel, sti-n rhel, n. [.Scot.] A staniiiion.

fltaind, pp. stained. rnii.. Soc.

fltaf n'or, stOn\T. n. 1 . One who or that which stains;

epecificallv, one who practises any art of stjiining. 2.

A coloring-matter used in staining. 3. An nisect, the
^^^ ^^^^^^ property cla'imed by several persons.

cottoii-stamer. „ , .- • n *. stak'ert, cf. To stagger.
stalii'le»!iN, eten'les, a. Free from stain or incapable ol s(a'ker, ste'kfir, n. One who stakes or wagers.

receiving stains: commonly in figurative use. Mtak-totn^'e-ier, n. Same as btactomktkk.
Synonyms: see innocent; pebfkct; pfrk. Htaltt '"'/'- of steal, r.

— Mtaiii'less-Iy, rtrft\— stain'Ioss-uoK«. n. H(a-la<vtl-forin, sta-lac'ti-fSrm, a. Resembling or

stair, star, 7*. 1. A step or one of a serit-s of t-teps, as having the form of a stalactite. [< stalactite 4-

of stone or wood, for mounting or descendini: from one -fokm.] «tal"af-tll'I-fornit.
level to another. 2. A series of steps leading from one gta-lao'tlte, sta-lac'tait, n. 1. An elonirated cylin

Ntalwart

2. To proceed with a creeping or stealthy motion; steal

along; creeii towan! anything, as game, l)ehhid u cover.

[< AS. sfiplran. walk slowly, < sfeJan, steal.)
— Hlnlk'iiiKthorHi*", /*." I, A horse hehlrirt which a

hiintir coiicrnlK hlmsfir hi stitlkhig jsiuiie. 2. Henee, uny-
thln^ serving to cniiceal tin- retil Inieiitlou; a pretense.

Mlalk^iT, n. 1. One wtio stalks game. 2* A
kind of llsh-net

level to another: in this sense usually in the plural.

All my life (looking back on it) shows like the broken stair

That winds round a ruined tower, nud never will lead anywhere.
Owen Meredith Last M'ords at. 2.

3t. A degree; stage. [< AS. stager, < sCigan^ climb.]

steyeret.
—below stairs* In a lower story, especlallv In a base-

ment.— fiiarht of stairs, a succession of steps without
a break, as from one laudhig or story to another.— hauK-
iuff stairs, stairs attached to a wall by one eml of each
step, sometimes by brackets or corbels pn-jr.iiiit.'irom the
wall.— pair of stairs, a set of stairs from one story to
another: sometimes restricted to a fli^'iit.— Hpiral or
corltNcrew Htnirs, st;iirs arranged spinillv al)out a cen-
tral newel— Ntair':ear"p€'t, n. t'arpet liavlug a com-
nlele itattern In a single width, suitable for stairs.-s.sfoot*
n, Tlie bottom of a flight of stjdrs.— H.:hend, /(. Tlie top
of a flight of stairs.-s.:rod, n. A rod or strip for f:isit'ii-

lug a stair-carpet In the reentering angl.'s .it a si;iIn:iHf.—

s.:ivire, n. A slender metal stair-rud. — wiudiute
NtnirH, spiral stairs.

«tni r'bfHk, Btar'blk, n. A tree-creeper (genus AV^ops).
«talr'fase", stSr'kes", n. 1. A flight or set of stairs,

properly from one floor to another, complete \\ ith the

supports, balusters, etc. 2. That part of a building con-

taiumg a flight of stairs.

tieswhoclaimit;anj;onchavinginhisposse68ioamoney^j^„^,^
,^ ^ jj^^ ^jj

r^^^ gj^„, ^^ ^^^j^ of a plant.

especially when herbaceous; as. a ata/k of wheat or rye.

(2) Loosely, any support on which an organ is home, as a
jtetiole, peduncle, or pedicel. 2. ZwV. A supporting

l>art; stem; peduncle; as, the a/(//A' of a goose-baniacle,

of the eyes of a podophthalmous crustacean or a snail,

or of a crinoid. 3. Arch. A fluting, or the like, resem-
bling a stalk. 4. Any stem or main axis, as of a goblet.

6. A tall chimney; stack. 6. Founding. A spiked iron

rod to form a center for a core. [< stale', n.; cp. Ice.

sliikr, stalk.]
drical or ttipering. jh-ii'IuIous, i'iclc

like form in whicli crrlain iMinerals

X are sometimes deposited cither by
evaporation from a s()luti()n, that

trickles down slowly from above, or
i by slow consolidation from fusion.

They usuiillv occur ill some nnlly nr
cave, suBpcTidi-d from ilir ii]tpii p;!!!.

and in many caverns form Kr'ii<'siiiie

and often beautiful musses. Cornmuu
stalactites are of calcium carbonate,
derived from the abundant carhtm-
ated waters of the crust; others enn-
eist of linionlte. chjilcedMriy, or other
niinemls. Lava si;il;ieiiies neciir In

lava-caverns. StahietiteM liuve gener-
ally a concentric banded and also a
radiated fibrous structure, and fre-

quently are tubular.

Not an icicle of all the sinhictitcsvt\\\v)\

adorned the fronts of houses luid so much
as thought of thawinfir.

HAKitlET B. Stowe PttganuG Pt-aple

ch. 9, p. 90. [F. H. A H.]

2. A?-ck. A downward-projecting ornament of a vaulted

surface. [< Gr. s^a/at^o^', dropping, < sfala^so, droj).]

— stalk'ihor"-
or, «. A larval In-

sect that bores In

the stalks of plants.
(1) The larvii of
a North-Anierleiui
noetuld m o t h
( (iortt/na tnuhn
that bores Into the
stalks of risIeiH.

dahlias. rispliei--

rles. tomatoes, and
niiiny Ollil illl-

Stalactltes and Sta-
lagmites.

b, stalactites in a

cave; c, stalagmites;
d, a stalactitic colunm,

The Rice Stalk-borer {Chilo ory-
ziefliiis).

, larva in a split stem of rice; b, popn; •

female muth (natural flize).

The staircases were in a blaze with the glaring frescoes of Ver- sta-lao'tl^'ted, StQ-lac'tai'ted, (l. X . Covered or filled

rio. aiACAULAY England vol. iii. ch. 11, p. ii. [P. s. & CO. '66.J ^^.j,j^ stalactites: formed like'a group of stalactites. 2.

3. PhmoL A series of responses following nerve-stimu- ornamented in imitation of icicFeB: said of masonry,
lation, as recorded on a smoked cylinder. stal"ac-lit'ic, stal'ac-tit'ic, a. Having the form or— stair'case"!shell", «. A solariold gastropod of ....
tropical seas, ha^ing an umbilicus through which the spiral

edges of the whorls are seen, suggesting a winding staircase.

See IIliLS. under wentletrap.

L'd pl:iiits. iiiid

kills tlicni. rJ) Tin
larva of a cninibid
moth (Chiin on/-
zieellufi) that Imres
In the stalks of
rice. — s.scutter,
n. A machine to
cut off standing corn-stalks before plowing.— a.seyed, «.
Having the eyes mounted on stalks or jK-duncIes; as, tho
slalk-eijed or podophthalmous crustaceans.
— Stalked, a. Having a stalk or stalks; as, astalked

barnacle; a staik^'d crinoid.— slalk'loNS, a. Devoid
of a stalk.— stalk'let, n. A little stalk; in botany, a
secondary stalk; the stalk of a leaflet.— silalk'j', a. 1.
Having a comparatively large stalk. 2. Stalk-like.

The act of stalking game. 2. A stately

A flight of stairs; staircase.stair'way", star'we',

stair'yt, a. Like a stair.

etaitli, steth. n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. A landing or wharf; a
staging on a wharf. 2. An embankment; also, a narrow sta-la

structure of stalactites; containing stalactites, or re- stalk^, n. 1.
sembling or pertaining to them. step or walk.

There is a sra/a<.-(i7ic element in Saracenic architecture which StalH.'oj^S? ^^^.H!*^^ "
/!', .Ul^re.]^ Idle fellows who pose as

muht have had its sug-g-estion in Nature. BaYAUD Tavlor At
Home and Abroad first series, ch. 17, p. 199. [o. r. P. '00.]

sta-lao'tic or -tic-alt; 8tal"ao-tlt'lo-alt.

road o>er a rlver^bank. 3. A warehouse, sintliet. l<
AS. stxtk^ — staitli^ntan, n. A man employed ata stalth

In weighing and shipping coal.

etaitli'worl", n. bame as colewobt.
etai'ver, st^'ver, vi. [Scot.l To stagger, sta'vert.
stake', stek, f^ [staked; sta'king.] 1. To fasten or
support by means of a stake; protect with stakes; as, to

stake a vine; to stake down a fish^weir.

I have a soul of lead.

Bo stakes me to the e'i'ound, 1 cannot move.
SuAKESPEARE Roineo and Juliet act i, ac. i.

2. To mark the boundaries or lines of with stakes:

often with qjf or out; as, to stake of town lots.

This world of natural men iss^oArerfojffrom the Spiritual World
by barriers which have never yet been crossed from within.

Drummond Natural Law, Biogeuesisp. 71. [J. P. '88.]

3. To curry, as a skin, against the blunt semicircular

knife fixed on the top of an upright post. 4. [Archaic]

'mite, sta-lag'mait, n. An incrustation or dep-
osition, usually cylindrical or conical, on the floor of a
cavern or cavity, formed by the dropping from its roof

of some material in solution or (rarely) molten. It is the
counterpart of a stalactite, and composed of similar materi-
als. A stalactite and a stalagmite often fuse together, form-
ing a stalactitic column. See stalactite.

The water which trickles from the stalactite, after having in part
yielded up its carbonate of lime, falls upon the tloor vertically un-
derneath, aiid there builds the stalagmite.

Tyndall Hours of Exei'cise ch. 8, p. 459. [a. '71.]

Often the hanging stalactites and therisingpitlarg (called s(a/aff-

inites) meet in the middle and form one column. ARABKT.IjA E.
Buckley Fairy^Land of Science lect. v, p. 110. [a. '79.)

[< Gr. stalagmos, dropping, < sialasso, drop.]
— stalagmite marble, see onyx-makblk.
— star'ag-inific, -ic-al, a.— 8tal"ag-mit'ic-al-

ly, «(/i'.— 8tal"ag-moin'e-ter, n.

kter.
stal'der, stSl'der, n. [Prov. Eng.] A pile of wood; also,

gentlemen. [C'p. Ir. utalrajre, a robust fellow.]

stall, stel, V. I. ^ 1, To place or keep in a stall: espe-

cially, to bring in from pasture, as cattle or horses, and
place in the stall or stable for fattening. 2. To furnish,

as a bam, with stalls. 3. To flx in mire or snow (while
driving) so as to stick fast; bring to a standstill, as in

mire or snow; hence, to stop by any obstruction; as,

trains stalled in a snow •storm.

If V

To impale or pierce with a stake. - Xf>ame ifor supporting a cask.
stake2,.r/. 1. To put at hazard upon the issue of a stald'ins, stald'ing, n. A counterfeit halfpenny coin

competition or contingency; wager; bet; risk; venture;
of the Ume of Edward I., of foreign manufacture.

pledge; as, to *VrtX:e money on a race. staled, stel, v. [staled; sta'ling.] 1. t. To make
Isaiah had s^aterf upon his prophetic word tiie existence of his g^^^jg ^j. yapid; deprive of fresh interest; as, advice ia

S^Sct^rvoTJuecf'S'^fii r^r S°'e.:^- ^'fl
by frequent repetition II. i. To become stale.

2. [Slang.] To give a eum to, as in return for Bome- s«alf.".. To urmate: said of horses and cattle. [<G.
tv,inn ^r,n..- o= imW eini-^ vnn stalUn, wtmate, < i7«/i, stall.]

stakl. °. 'l A sllik or'nTt;as of wood, sharpened ««ale. «•. 1- .Having lost freshness; slightly altere<l

for driving into the ground, and serving as a support,

•e remember too much of our past, we g«t stalled under it.

BusHNELL Moral Uses of Dark Things ch. i, p. 89. [s. '68.]

4. To ruin, as a team, by abuse. 5. [Archaic] (1) To
install in oflice. (2) To corner; bring to bay. 6t. (1)

To permit postponement in paying (a debt). (2) To fore-

stall. (3) To keep secret. (4) To place; fix.

II. i. 1. To stick fast In mire, snow, or the like; be
brought to a stand, as a horse or wagon. 2. [Ptov.
Eng.] To tire; be satiated. 3. To kennel, as dogs. 4t,
To take a position; stand. 5+. To live, as in a stall.

[< AS. steallian., place, < steal; see stall', «.]
Same as stactom- stall*, n. 1. A compartment or space, having usnally an

elevated crib and high sides, in which a horse or bovine
animal is confined ifnd fed, as in a stable. 2. A small

boundary,^tethering'post, or part of a stockade, etc

To one fixed stake my spirit cling:s; T know that God is pood !

WmxTiER Tlie Eternal Goodness st. 11.

2. Specifically, a post to which a person is bound to be
burned alive. 3. A post on which to curry or grain a
ekin. 4. An upright, usually of wood, set in a socketat
the edge of the bed or floor of a car or wagon, to confine

a load or loose material. 5. A miniature anvil that may
be set in a bench ; a hatchet-stake. [ < AS. staca, stake.]

Compounds, etc. :—stake':boat'", n. A boat an-
chored (o mark the course for a boat- or yacht-race; a
mark"t>ti;vt.— H.=boIt, n. A bolt passing through and sup-
porting the lower end of a stake In the side of aciir or other
vehicle.— s.idriver, n. The American bitiirn: nann-d
from Its note, which is likened to the noise m:ulc in dri\ iiig

a stake Into the ground.

or deteriorated by standing. Specifically: {1> Vapid
from loss of liveliness and pungency, as wine that has lost

Its sparkle and spirit. (2) Stagnant, as close or foul air.

(3) Being in some stage of decay, as meat or an egg. (4)

Sour from fermentation, as mlik. (5> Being In the first

stage of dryness; as, stale bread Is preferred; said also of
bread when old and musty.
2. Lacking in interest from age or familiarity; worn
out by great repetition; trite; as, a stale Joke. 3.
Athletics. In poor condition from overtraining: espe-

cially in the phrase gone stale. 4t. Strong from age:

said of ale. 5t. Past an attractive age; pa.ssee. {<
OF. estale, < MD. stel, old.]— stale demand, a claim
that has long remained undemanded.
— staleOy, adv. 1. In a stale manner. 2t. Of a

long time; of old.— etale'iiess, n. The quality or

state of being stale.

staled «. 1. A stalemate,
prostitute.

stale-, «. The urine of cattle.

booth, recess, or compartment in a street or market, or at

a public fair or the like, for the sale of anything.

On both sides of the east Temple gaf«. stalls had for ^nerA-
tions been permitted for chan^in^ foreign money,

Geikie Life of Christ vol. i. ch. 30. p. 496. [a. "77.]

3. A theater-seat ordinarily separated from the adjacent
ones by arras; now, usually, one in the front part of the
parquet; an orchestra stall; also, in tlie plural, the occu-

pants of such seats collectively. See illua. under thea-
ter. 4. In cathedrals and chapels, a seat in a choir,

wholly or partly enclosed at back and sides; also, an
office entitling one to such seat, or its stiiwnd.

The most valuable works in divinity which we have, have been
written by men who held stalls, or some good preferment.

H. Twiss Lord Eldon vol. ii, ch. CI, p. 324. [C. * HT. '44.]

5. A chamber in which ores are roasted. 6. A work-
ing-compartment in a coal-mine; a chamber; room;
breast. 7t. A stand; station; fixedepot. 8t. A bench
or seat of state; throne. [< AS. steal, < root of stand.]
— stall':board", ". A floor or level on which ma-

terial, as soil. Is shoveled In digging. -s.sfeed, ft. To
feed (as cattle) In a stall or stable; fatten.— s.ifed, rt.— s,«

plate, n. Metal plates bearing the arms of knights of
certain orders and placed over their chapel stalls.— s..

reader, n. One who frequents bnri|<-.stall8 to read.—
straiebt s. (Mining), a lateral e\f!iv:iiion Into a thick
seam, having coal on the back and both shies.

stalP, n. 1. The confederate of a pickpocket or thief,

who diverts attention while the theft is coninutted. or

assists in the thief's escape. 2t. A stjilking-horse;

cover; stale. 3t. An ambush. [C] [Var. of stale*;
see stalemate.]

stall'af>:e, stargj, n. 1. Place or room for stalls; the

rent paid for a stall; the right of erecting elalls, as in

fairs. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A wooden trough on which
casks are placed for working beer. 3t. Compost; ma-
nure. [< OF. estallarie, < (Mat. stall', n.]

.t the stake.- «.;head, n. S'tlffintal ta/ mII;;;;,;";','.',':;
«tilei, «. 1.x stalemate. 2t. That which Is stale. 3t. A

stakes, to support stramis in a ropewalk while thry are spun
or laid up. On its upper edge are pegs to keep adjacent ---jra' " i""fpnivl 'a handle as of a hoe or broom 2t
yarns from eetting tangled or jolned.-B.=hook, n. A ««»'f'' "v If l™^^ ''^7'<';

''/^^^^^^
took acting Tn conjunction with a stake-boH or the like to I^fij^'l';" ,"" Yl°7,^, stilk 1 stai 1

1

keep a stake upright, as at the edge of the body of a car or .,*'?' ,1",™'
i*^ a lauS Ing.stock- dine ' 2 Theft- also

?h5 botoof a ^a?-=tl,^*rppSrt tn up?lghtS?- s'-nlf 'n
S.'n'cealment! \tfm^^T.\T,l\,it^&: tr?f.;?nar'e,

'"'°-

AflKLnlLTingedTo''rhung^on![kVes^asaponnd!m">tal^ stel'mef, !« \. Vhem. To put into a
— 8.=netter. n. Onewhoasheswlthastakc.net orpound. condition of stalemate. 2. To bring to a standstill,

net.— «. of ZioD {iformoti Cli.t. a division or territory stale'inate", n. Cliess. A Bituation in which no piece
for ecclesiastical purposes, comprising several wards: pre- belonging to the party whose turn it ie to play can be
sided over by a s.^presidency, consisting of three high moved, although his king is not in check. The game is stiiT'lanilt, n

' A stalTfon. sial'lnnlt^
priests.- 8.:pocket, k. A socket, as on the side of a plat-

{|^ regarded as drawn. Compare check; checkmate. Htall'an-Bert, ". A stall-kecper; stalllugcr.
form car, into which a stake may be set. s.ssockctt.- , .."^i ,„ ,^ ao ./a/u theft ^ slrJan stcall 4- Btiil.lii'tioii+. n Installation.
s.^piiller, n. A machine for extracting posts from the l< stale*, n. (.< AS. statu, tnett, < sMan, steal), -t- stnl-m iionT, n. insuiimiiou.

ground- a nost.Duller — s -rest, n A slop on a olatfonn mate>, «.] Klalla,;V'- »tii"<-<l-
. .,, ,

ruii,. cue.

!a?onwhKhtrrest'a stlkefso ph^edX^^ I. t. 1. To approach stealthily or stall'er, stSl'cr, n. 1 A etableman- also a ma«t«r of
- - '

under cover, for the purpose of killing, as in hunting; the horse. 2t. A standard-bearer. l< Ql
.
eslaUitr. <

as, to stalk a herd of deer. 2. To move over or upon fA/rt/, stall*, n.\

with dignilied mien and step; as, to stalk the streets. stnjl'in-gcr, s^t«l'ln-Jsr,_n

Now Silence in the country s(a!»;'(i the dewB, "'
tn \Vl^nK kpn"tA. if she

»-VJ;S°fi!rR"^L'S;u.,-ad can. iii, 1. 07. 8taI'Iio«,%tal'yun,-« An nncastrat«d male horse, com-

-» , , m 11 wu . * 1 *« . >, „ „ inon y one kept for breeding; also, some other equine
II. f 1 . To walk with stately or stiff steps; pace in a

^j;, ^ ^-Jp ^^,,^;^„ ^ ^^ Mium, stali ', «.J
dignified manner; as, to stfUk along the highway. stall'maii, stol'man. n. A keeper of a stall.

jP^"!*!!^' ™°LP^"i?-"^l?5f.^"^f *?'i.^"l*t?^„^^^^^^^ Hlnl'Iont. n. A slip or cutting from a plant

turned down horizontally,
take^, n. 1 . That which is staked; something wagered

or risked on a competition or contingency, as the money
bet on a race; especially, money deposited with a third

Sarty by those who make a wager, and held by him to be
elivered to the winner when the issue is decided: in

this sense generallj^ plural. 2. The state or condition of
being in hazard or in question, or put to proof: cbieliy in

the phrase at stake; as, my worti is at stake.

AH men who feel, with their whole souls, the value of the truth
which is at stake can not be satisfied with a ' perhaps,'

Robertson Sermons third series. Ber. xxi, p. 634. [h. '70.]

.. [Proy.Brlt.l A keeper of a stall,

thleyes' fence for stolen goods.

The Spaniard, full of personal pretence and projects of amhitinn. _ _
stalked onward, wrapping his cloak around him. and cjislinij looks 2i«l''wni-t ' st'fiVwnrt orTiIfll'Tvort (-vii'ii rt 1 I.ar^e and
of scorn on all the rest L. RaNKK Hist. of Popes tr. by E. Foeter, «*«" wari, StOl WOriorsiaJ waTHXIU

. »^- Jt^^^S*^ ^^
vol. i, bk. iv, § 10, p. 386. [H. G. B. '47.1 Strong m frame; of sturdy build and disposition.

au = (wt; oil; iQ=feud, jQ = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boik, diine. <,from; f^ obsolete; t* variant.
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Those old Hebrew propheta . . . were not eoldier8.but when thoy
rebuktMl kines. tht- ire was & courage wbk-h the most alaltcart
orosader niigbt have envied.

W. M. PussHoy Lectures and Srrmons lect. i, p. 3, [K. A L.]

2. Musculiir; bnmiiy.
The axe, in utatwart hands, with ateodfast stroke.
The ravage echoes of the forest woke.

J. J. PiATT The Lo»( Farm st. 2.

3. [U. S.] Standing fast as a parlizun; thoronyligoinp;
unwavering; epecitxcally, belou^ing to any of various
wings of the Republican party cbuinin'; to be more loyal

to the party or more uncompromising than the rest, ee'pe-

CJalJy tnat which in 1881 t-uppnrted Senator Conkling in

New' York in his opposition to the atiministration. 4.
[Scot.] (1) Strong: of things inanimate. (2) Tempestu-
ooe. (3) Severe; hard. [< AS. sfgplwyrtht, g<n)d. serv-

iceable, < stalu, theft, -f ivyrthe, good.] utarwartht.
Synonyms; see athletic.
— slurwnrt, n. [U.S.] A sturdy partlzan; especially,

a stalwart Kepulillcan. See stalwart, «. .3.— sial'wart-
Ism, n. [U. S.] The political spirit, principles, or prac-
tlses of stalwarts.— stal'\vart-ly, r/'/r.— Ninl'wart-
nesst n.— stal'worth, «- [Archaic.] Same as stal-
wart, sial ' «'or "Ihyt.— stal'«orth - lyt, adv.—
stal'worth-ness+« n. Stalwartness. starworth-
head"ti stal'wort-hoodt.

Btam. stam, rt. [ITov. Eng.] To confound.
tamt, n. Confusion; amazement.
•tam'ber, stam'ber. r(. & r». [Prov. Kng.] To stammer.
tatn'bha* atam'ba. n. [E. Ind.] SameasLATi.
•tam'el^* n. Same as stammel2
ta'men, ste'men or sta'men, n. [sta'mens, rarely

STAM'i-NA, p/.] 1. Bot. The organ that contains the pol-

len or male fertilizing element in a flower, standing inside

the floral envelopes, if they are present; one of the compo-
nent parts of the andrceciiim. A complete stamen consists
of two parts— the ^/(imfHr. which la the slender stalk or
support, and the anther, which Is a double-celled sac, filled

with the pollen, and is the essential part of a stamen. See
the Italicized words.
2. pi. See STAMINA. 3t. A thread, especially of the
warp. [L., < sto, stand.]

sta'mened, ste'mend, a. IlaviDg stamens.
Btam'int, n. 1, A fabric, linsey-woolsey. 2. A vessel's
stem, (^tam'inet.

0tam'i-na, stam'i-na, n. [This word, originally the
plural of stamen, and still sometimes used with a plural

verb, is now commonly construed as a singular.] 1.
Supporting vitality or staying power; virility; strength;
vigor; as, the youth lacks «^ami«a.
A thonsajid dangers, in which men of ordinary stamina wonld

never think of engaging. D. P. THOMPSON Green Mountain Boya
vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 172. In. a h. '71.]

2. The firm or supporting part of a body. 3. [Rare.]

Bot. Plural of stamen.
tam'i-nal, stam'i-nal, a. 1. Bot. Of or pertaining
to a stamen or stamens; stamineous. 2. Relating to or
ftimisbing stamina or lasting strength and vigor; funda-
mentally supporting^ essential; as, carbon is the *^a7«i«aZ
constituent of organic nature.

stam'i-nate, stam'i-net, i'/. [-na'ted; -na'ting.] To
give stamina to; invigorate.

Btain'l-nate, stam'i-net or -net, a. Bot. 1. Having
Btamens but no pistils, as certain flowers, which are
therefore called also male Oowers. 2. Having stamens.

[< L. staminatns., thready, < stamen; see stamen.]
ftta-mln'e-ous, sta-min'g-ns, a. Bot. Of or pertaining
to a stamen or stamens. [< L. stamineus, thready, <
«?am€n;seesTAMEN.] stai»'i-nal:t; 8tani"lii-e'aIJ.

Stamlni-. Derivea from Latin stamen (stainin-), warji,

thread (< sto, stand): a combining form.— Btani"i-nlf'-
er-ous,a. -Bof. Stamen-bearing. gtani'"i-iiie;'er-ou8t.

stam'^l-nid'i-utu, stam'i-nid'i-um, n. [-i-a, /?;.] Bot.
The analogue, in cryptogamous plants, of the stamen-
the antheridium. [< L.stame7i (stamin-); see stamen .1

Stam'^i-no'dt-um, stam'i-no'di-om, n. [-di-a, pL]
Bot. An abortive or sterile stamen, or an organ resem-
bling one, [< L. stayyien {stamin-) (see stamen) + Gr.
eidos, form.] stant^l-node^.

Btam'l-no^'dy, stam'i-nO'di, n. Bot. The conversion
of other parts of a flower, such as bracts, sepals, petals,

or pistils, into stamens.
stamm, stam, n. [G.] Card-playing. In the old game
of solo, a pool of 16 counters.

Btam'ineli, etam'el, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. A clumsy horse.
2. A bouncing wench.

stam'niePt. I. a. Of or pertaining to stammel or Ita
color; red. II, n. A linsey-woolsey of a dull scarlet color;
also, a dull scarlet: probably same as stamin, 1.

•tam'nier, stam'gr, t'. I. /. To utter with a stammer;
falter or hesitate in saying: often with out; as, to stam-
fTier an excuse.
II. i. 1. To speak with a halting articulation, cora-
monly with rapid nervous repetitions of the same sound
or syllable; speak with involuntary breaks and pauses;
stutter; as, he stammered with coniusion.

I know one of them who stammers in a drawing-room, and who
on the following day has addressed eight meetings with great
eloquence. H. TAINE Notes on England tr. by R^, ch. 6, p. 6fi.

[H. A w. '72.]

2. [Prov. Eng.] To stumble; stagger. [< AS. s^ctm?/r,
etammering; cp. G. sturnm, mute, Goth. stainTTis., stam-
mering.] — etani'nier-er, n.

Btain'mer, n. A halting, defective utterance; especially,
the involuntary rapid repetition of a sound or syllable,
due to nervousness; a stutter; hence, any difficulty in
pronouncing or impediment in speech.

Btain'iiierd,7V7. Stammered. Phil. Soc.
Btarn'mer-in^, pa. Articulating with a stammer, or
uttered with a stammer; as, a stammering speech; a
stannn^ring beau.— stam'mer-ing-ly, adv.

stam'nier-ing. n. The act or the physical imperfec-
tion of one who stammers; stuttering.

stam'nos. stam'nes, n. An earthenware jar, commonly
high'shouldered, short-necked, and two-
handled, often with red figures: used by
the Greeks to hold oil or wine. [< Gr.
stam.nos, < histtmi (

v' sta)^ stand.]
—Apalian etamnosvastamnoswlth

a lid and high voluted handles: probably
for honey or sweetmeats.

Stamp, stamp, v. 1. t. 1. To make
marks or figures upon by means of the
impression of a die, pattern, or the like

A Stamnos.

impress with letters, figures, or the like, for making a de-
al^; brand; as, to stamp a ball of butter.

Old hUtories tell as that the great Eraperor Charlemagne
stajnped his ediclo with the hilt of his eword.

LONGFELLOW Hyperion bk. iii.ch.ft.p. 258. [H. M. A CO. '82.]

2. To impress upon any thing or surface by or as by in-

deutiition with a etiimp; impress a copy of upon some-
thing; as, to stamp one's initials upon a seal; to stamp a
monogram on metal. 3. Specifically, to print with a
stamp. 4. To affix a postage, revenue, or other stamp
to orupon; as, to stamp a letter; to stamp a cigar»box.

It was then [1830- '32] illegal to let out stamped papers on hire,
but the lending of un.staniped papers involved no penalty. H. VlZK-
TELLY Glances Back vol. i, ch. i, p. 93, note. [K. P. & co. '93.]

5 . To bring down quickly and heavily ; cause to descend
forcibly wiUi a loud noise'; as, to stamp the foot.

He stamped hia feet in the entry.
And brushed hia homespun clo'es.

K. U. STODDARD Ballad of Valley Forge st. 89.

6, To effect as by setting the foot down heavily; crush
or destroy with or as with a stamp of the foot: often
with out or down; as, to ^^rtTnprfwfn the flowers; lostamp
o«i an insurrection. 7. To assign a distinctive quality
to; label; characterize in words; brand; stigmatize; also,

to characterize in any way; give a mark to; as, to stainp
a story as false. 8. Figuratively, to fix mentally; im-
press permanently; as, the deed is stamped on h.\Qxn(i\x\-

ory. 9. To crush, break, or pulverize, as ores treated in

a stamp-mill. 10, To shape or form by pressure, as in
amold; especially, to cut out bya blow. 'as with a die, in

a machine: usually with out. The small wrought-iron
parts of modern machines are mostly thus made. 11,
In brickmaking, to remove from (an undried brick) with
a stamper the rough edge caused by a mold-vent.
II. i. To strike the foot forcibly upon the ground; as,

to s/am/) with rage: in parts of the United States often
pronounced stomp. [< AS. stempan, stamp.]
Synonyms: see impress; inscribe. Compare ABOLisn.

stamp, ??. 1. A characteristic mark made by stamping;
a device or design struck or impressed upon any object
or surface, as by a die, type, or block; as, the stamp on
a coin; the baker puts his stamp on the cracker.

The rank is but the guinea's stamp.
The man's the gowd for a' that

!

BuB-vs For A' That an A* That st. 1.

2. An implement or machine for stamping. (1) A die
having a pattern either in relief or In Intaglio, as for coin-
working; any iustrument for Impressing a mark, design, or
copy upon any object or surface; as, a hand'8t<nnp.
Stamps, with raised letters, exactly like our printing types, ex-

cepting that they are not moveable, and by which the Romans pro-
duced bhort inscriptions, are yet extant,

Palgrave AnylO'SojTons ch. 7, p. 131, [TEGG '67.]

(2") The weight or block in an ore-mill or other stamplng-
mlll which bv its impact crusbes the ore: by extension,
the stamplng-mlll Itself. (3i A cutting-tool for making ar-
ticles of outline corresponding to the cutting edges: op-
erated by pressure or by blows. (4) A pounding-machine
for softening leather.

3. A printed device prepared and sold, now usually by a
government, for attachment to some commodity subject
to taxation or to a fee, as for transportation, as proof that
the tax or fee has been paid; as, a post&ge'stamp; reve-
Bue'Sfamp. 4. Any characteristic mark, as a label or im-
print, denoting the ownership or quality of the thing la-

beled or described: a brand; as, none are genuine with-
out our stamp. 5. Figuratively, characteristic quality
or form; kind; sort; marK; as, this book bears the ^?a»y; of
scholarship; I dislike men of his stamp. 6. The act of
stamping. (1) A heavy downward blow with the foot.

He concluded his harangue with an emphatic stamp of the foot,
and 60 broke up the assenibly.

A. S. Mackenzie Paul Jones vol. i, ch. 10, p. 260. [h. '78.]

(2) A blow delivered by a device or machine for stamp-
ing. 7. pi. (1) [Slang, U. S.] Money- especially, paper
money; scrip. (2) Stamp-duties. (3) [Old Slang.] Legs.
8. One of the pieces into which slabs or plates of pud-
dled iron are sometimes cut or broken. 9t. A picture
cut from or impressed on wood or metal. 1 Ot. A medal

;

also, a small coin.

Synonyms: see mark.
Compounds, etc.: —atmospheric stamp, a stanip-

Ing-presa or eniachine operated by compressed air or ue-ing

air as a spring.— back'=stamp", 7i. A postmark on the
reverse side oi an envelope, letter, or the like. Indicating the
day and usually the hour of its receipt at or passage In tran-
sit through a pbst-offlce.—etam p'^bat "I er-y» ri. A series

of stamps set In an upright frame, fur crushing or commi-
nuting ore, emery, or the 1 ike. The stamps are raised by cams
mounted on a rotating shaft, and crush or break the ma-
terial Intheirfall. SeeoRE-STASip.— s,:collecting, ". The
practise of collecting stamps, as in pliilately.— s.icol lect-
or, n. A collector or receiver of etunip-=duties, or a col-

lector of postage or other stamps.— s.scopper, n. Cop-
per ore cleansed from rock by stamping and washing, and
made ready for the smelting-furnace.— s.sdistribu tor, 7t.

The official who baa charge of the distribution of postage-
or revenue=stamp3.— s.sduty, n. Lair. 1, A tax im-
fiosed (in England) on the paper or parchment on which
egal instruments are written. *2. A duty or tax imposed
on certain speclfiod conimoditles to which (In packagei a
government label Is attached as a stamp in evidence of the
payment of the duty.— s.shammer, n. An upright, di-

rect-acting power-hammer.— s.shead. n. 1, A heavy
mass of metal forming the striking-head of a stamp, as In a
stamp»battery. '2, That head of a cask to which stamps,
and accompanying marks or
brands, are affixed.— s.^ma-
chine, n. A machine for
stamping or comminuting;
particularly, a rag - pulping
machine for use In the manu-
facture of paper, stanip'-
ingsma-chin C't.— s.a
mill, n. 1, Same as oke"
MILL. 3. An olUmlU for
crushing fruits or seeds with
pestles.—s.snote, n. Asched-
ule of goods submitted by the
shipper to the customs search-
er and stamped by the latter
when found to be correct. It
Is then sent with the goods to
the shin.— s.solBce, n. Corn.
An office where government
stamps, as applicable to duties
and taxes, are Issued or pro-
cured.— g.srock, n. Ore too A ctftmn cr«Ti(^PlPdl made
poor to go to the furnace ,,nf£?^Fhe '^Staim A?l ''

without crushing and sepa-
"°der the btamp Act.

rating the richer parts from the worthless.
stamp act. Law. A law imposing a stamp-duty:

specifically [S- A-], an act of the British Parliament,
passed in March, 1765, taking effect Nov. 1, 17(i5, and re-
pealed in March, 1706. which taxed the people of the
American colonies in that form. Tliis act required the
colonlKts to use fur Aarlims legal and commercial writings^
as well as for pamphlets and newspapers, vellum, parch-
ment, or paper to which a government f^tamp, reHcmbllug a
moderu postage-stamp, was affixed. The stamps varied In
price from a lialfpcunv up to ten pnniids. WUhout this
stamp such «TiiIngs were declared tn hv Illegal. The as-
sertion by Parliament, In this act, of the right to lay In-
ternal taxes on the colonists without their consent was one
of the causes of the revolution of 1776.

Not that there were wanting some, when I had thehonoartogerve
hiB Majt^sly. to propose to me to bum my finders with an American
Stannf.4ct.

Pitt in Debates of House of Commons, /7G5-'68 p. 72. [1772.}

The Stamp Act . . . must be deemed one of the most momen-
tous legislative .4013 in the history of mankind- Lecky £ng. in
Eighteenth Cent. vol. iii, ch. 12. p. 324. [L. O. & co. '82.]

statnp'a;^e, stamp'ej, n. An impression taken by stamp-
ing; especially, a scfueeze.

stam-pede', stam-pid', v. [stam-pe'ded- stam-pe'-
DiNG.f I. ^ 1. To cause to rush off together hurried-
ly and confusedly by reason of sudden panic; throw into
fright and confusion so as to cause sudden dispersion or
flight: said of a herd, a mob, a body of troops, etc.

Advancing towarda the enemy they encoiint-ered a heavy fire of
infantry and artillery, and were soon stampeded and driven back,
in great confusion. "SlcOLAY AND HaY Abraham Lincoln vol. ix.
ch. 18, p. 423. [c. CO. '90.]

2. By extension, to cause to change a course of action
suddenly by reason of some common impulse; move to
sudden concerted action; as, to stampede a nominating
convention in favor of a candidate.
II. i. 1. To rush off in panic, as a herd of cattle.

Texan eteers . . . are prone to stampede, eapecially in a thun-
der-storm. T. Roosevelt Hunting Trips ch. 3, p. 76. [o. P. p. '86. J

2. To move or act from a common or sudden impulse
and with more or less confusion, as a political conven-
tion.— stam-pe'der, n.

stam-pede', 7i. 1 . A sudden starting and nishing off^

through fear or panic: said primarily of a herd of cattle,
then of troops or other bodies of men; as. a stampede of
wild horses; a stampede of an army-corps. 2. By ex-
tension, any sadden, confused, impulsive movement on
the part of a crowd or large company, as a mob or a po-
litical convention. [< Am. Sp. eMa77ir)ida,< Sp. estainpt-
da, crash, akin to estampar, stamp.] stam-pe'do}:.

stamp'er, stamp'^r, n. 1. One who stamps, in any
sense. 2. Any tool or machine for stamping; a stamp.
(1) A machine for cleaning textile fabrics by pestles In a
horizontally rotating tub. (2) A machine used In gunpowder-
manufacture for stumping material: consisting usually of a
battery of rising and falling wooden blocks having bronze
shoes and playing In wooden mortars. (3) A mill for pow-
dering calcined flints for use In making porcelain.
3. pi. [Colloq.] Thick-soled shoes or boots.

stanip'ina;, etamp'ing, n. 1. The act of striking the
foot heavily on the ground. 2. The method or busi-
ness of usin^ tools or machines that stamp; specifically,

the impresemg of a design on a book-cover; blocking.
3. Something stamped, or made with a stamp.
— stamp'! iigiKround",". [Colloq., U.S.] A favorite

resort; a habitual gatherlng^place; originally, a place
where graminivorous quadruju'ds gather and stand during
the heat of the dav.-s. ^machine, /;. Any machine for
stamping or comminuting, particularly one for forming ar-
ticles from sheet metal by ales. staiiip':ma-chiue"t,«~
8.=niill, 71. Same as stamp=mill.— s.:po\viler, ". Em-
broidery. A powder used In transferring a perforated pat-
tern.— g.spress, n. 1, A machine ft>r stamping, usually
distinguished from a stamping-machine In that the dies
have a longer Impact: used lu manufacturing hollow-ware,
spoons, etc. "2, A seaUpress. 3> A blocking-press.

stanipt, pp. Stamped. Phil. Soc.
Btance. stans, n. 1, [Scot.] A position; a station; hence,

a site or a foundation. *2. A stanchion; stand. 3+- A
stanza. 4t. A space; distance, stauucet.

standi , stanch, v. 1. t. 1 . To stop or check the flow
of, as by absorbents or styptics: said chiefly of blood
from a wound. 2. To stcfp or check the flow of blood
from (a wound).

With fruitless lahor, Clara hound.
And strove to stanch the gushing wound.

ScoTT Marniion can. 6, st. 32.

3. [Archaic] To quench, as fire or feeling.

II. i. 1. [Rare.] To cease flowing. 2t. To stop. [<
OF. estajicher.. < L. stagno; see stagnant.] stauiiclil.
— staucli'less, a. Such as can not be stanched.

stauncli'lesst.
stanch, a. 1, Firm in principle, or in adherence to a
cause; constant; faithful; steady; hearty; as, a stanch
champion of orthodoxy; stanch loyalty.

Tchu Sing appears to be one of those s^awHcA Conservatives who,
when they lina that a law ia inefficient because it is too severe, im-
agine Ihat they can make it efficient by making it more severe still.

Macaitlay Speeches. War icith China p. 218. [l. g. & co. '64.}

2. Having firm constitution or construction; strong and
vigorous; as, a si!a»cA iron screw steamer. 3. Following
without wavering: said of hounds on the trail. 4t, Se-

cret and close. [< OF. e^tanche, f. of estanc, < estan-

cher; see stanch, t\] staunclit*
Synonyms: firm, seaworthy, sound, stout, strong, taut,

tight, trim, trustworthy, trusty. See faithful.— Anto-
nyms: crazy, leaky, rotten, uuseaworthy, untrustworthy.
— »«tancn'ly, adv. In a stanch manner.

staunoli'lyj.— stancU'ness, n. The quality or

stale of being stanch, staunoli'nessj.
liilanoli, 71. 1. Aflood'gate or weir servmg to back up
water in order to accumulate enough for a sudden rush

that will float vessels over a shallow. 2+. The act of

istanching, the state of being stanched, or that which
stanches. [< OF. estancl/e (< L. sfagnu7n), pool.]

stan'chen, stan'chcl, C. (stau'shel, If'.), vt. & 7i. [Prov. or
Ohs.l Same as stanchion.

stan'clu'isf, «. Same as stanikl. stan^ehilt.
stanoli^er, stgnch'gr, n. One who or that which
stanches; a styptic, stauncli'ert.

stan'oliion, stan'shun (xin), vt. To fasten by means
of a stanchion or to a stanchion: said often of cattle se-

cured by vertical bars on each side of the neck.

stan'clilon, ;*. An upright bar, post, or timber form-

ing a principal support, or serving to hold another part or

object in place. Specifically: (1) A vertical bar. or a pair

of bars, used to confine cattle in a stall, especially that bar
which Is removable. The two bars are adjusted one on each

lofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;
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ilde of tbe neck, bo closely that the animal can not withdraw
the head, yet has consldfrahlc irct'Uuin of iiintlon. cat'-
tlesstan^'chioiit. <-» A pr!nrl|.iil nprlKlH in Hie frame
of a machine, cspechilly If iiiiuii- of wood. (3t ^lllit. A
fost fiiippurtiiig a deck-beaiu, inmrler'riillluK, awnluc. ^r
he Hkr. (1' A post nr hanger with an eye In one enu for

carrvlnjz it rope ..r snmll rud, as on shipboard. (5) Mininy.
A prop sui>portliig the cud of a stall.

[< OF. isfdfi^o/i, dim. of e^ttance, < LL. «/(7H/m, cham-
ber, < L. /ifan(t-)ft, ppr. of sto, etand.l stan'tlentt.
— 8«an'cliiou:8rnii", «. 1. A small cannon on a verti-

cal pivot. 'Z. A duck-gun on the gunwale of a boat.

mtauvht, pp. Stanched. Phil. Sec.
Btanckt, «. Same as stank.
stand* Btand, r. [stood; stand'ino.] I. ^ 1. To
place 80 as to stay in an nprighl position; set on the feet

or legs, usually in the normtilposition ; rest on the end or

base; as, to sfand the umbrella in a comer. 2. To put
npwith; bear without complaining or giving way; tol-

erate; endure; sustain; as, I can not *Zand that insult; he
stands misfortune well.

The reed can stand the blast, better than the oak.

C. O. G. Napier Book of Nature ch. 3, p. 82. [j. c. H. '70.]

3. To be subjected to or made to undergo; pass through;
as, he must stand trial. 4. To be to the advantage of;

behoove. See to stand one in stead, in next column.
5. [Colloq.] Topay for; beartheespenseof; as,to5?a/)(/

treat. 6. [Rare.] To withstand, tt. To keep to; be
faithful to.

II. i. ]. To rest on the feet or be stationary in an erect

position: said of persons or animals, and distinguished
from FtfiiiiQ, It/i/iO, or knteling. 2. Hence, tone in a
vertical position; be i)laced or remain upright; be set or
made to rest on end: said of inanimate things, and distin-

guished from leaning or lying; as, the tree stands rooted

m the ground; the monument stands upon a marble ped-
estal.

Above, against the clouds of twilight, ghostly on the gray preci-

pice, stand, myriad by myriatl, the ehadowy armies of the Lnter-
walden pine. RusKDJ Mod. Paint, vol. v, pt. vi, p. 93. [j. w. '60.]

3. Figuratively, to have moral rectitude; be upright in

character; maintain a good character or position; keep
from failing in any way; as, to stand on one's integrity;

to stand fast in the faith.

To stand or fall Free in thine own arbitrement it lies.

Milton F. L. bk. viii, L &40.

4. To have or be in a particular state or condition; he.
(1) To be at a degree, price, rate, or the like; as, corn
st^inds at 40 cents; the mercury 8ta?id.'i at 92°. (2) To be In
a given state, attitude, position, or situation; as, to stand
ready for war. (S) To have a height or stature; as, to
sta7id six feet In one's stockings. (4) To have a reputed
character; be estimated; as, he«(a»(/5well lathe community.

Michael Angelo stood well with Cardinal Medici. GrIHH Jlfi-

chael Angela tr. by Bunnett, vol. i, ch. 9, p. 178. [L. B. * CO.]

(5) To be of a given rank or class; as, he stands third.

5. To move into a position and remain upright in it: go;
step; pass: usually with an adverb of motion or place;
as, stand from under; stand out from the ranks. 6. To
hold out or be scrupulous; hesitiUe through cautioner
punctiliousness; demur; as. one uuist not */"««(/ on trifles.

7. To besituated; take or have aposition; lie; be placed;
as, the fountain stands in the square ; he stands between
two fires. 8. To be or remain at rest; be still; stop
moving; cease activity; lie stagnant; as, some moved
about and some stood; standing water. 9. To be a sub-
etitute, equivalent, or representative; be instead: with
/or; as, Dr. stands/or "doctor " and "debtor."
No man ever sfoodforso much to his country and to mankind as

George Washington.
I)EPEw Orations and Speeches, Apr. 30, 'so p. 28. [cas. Co.]

10. [Eng.] To offer oneself as a candidate; accept a
nomination for election ; ns, to stand for Parliament. 1 1

.

To be consistent; accord; conform; agree: usually fol-

lowed by ;fi/A,' as, this stateimmt stands with yours; it

stands to reiison. 12. To stay or remain firm; perse-
vere; abide; remain; as, to stand in the face of all dis-

couragement; he stands to his statement. 13. To re-

main m.existence, especially as unchanged or unimpaired

;

continue in force or validity; endure; last; as, the castle

BtiUsfands; the treaty stands; the color will «/a//(^^ 14,
To assume a fixed attitude, as for resistance or defense;
take a stand; takesides; as, to A7fif«rf for the right; stand
by the king, 1 5, To take a direction; sailj steer; as, the
ship stan(^ out to sea; the brig stands up mto the wind.

And as toward shore we steadily did stand With all sail eet.
Morris Earthly Faradise, The M'anderers proL, 1. 917.

1 6. To point, as a setter or pointer. 1 7. To rest on a
support or basis; hence, to depend logically; be upheld,
as by proofs or arguments; be established: \vit\i on, vpon^
or bij; as, the house stands on a rock; the Qasestands on
mere conjecture. 18. Breeding. To be in readiness to
serve, as a stallion. l?)t. To consist; be comprised.
20t. To be forbearing; endure. [< AS. standan.,
stand; cognate with L. sto^ Goth, standan, G. st-ehen^

Ice. standa.] stond(et.
Synonyms : abide, be erect, he upon the feet, be uprlpht,

coutfuuf, endure, halt, hold out, kt'cp up, pausf, remain,
Btav. stop. See BEAR; persevere; rkst.—Antonyms: de-
cline, droop, drop, fail, falut, fall, falter, flfe, fly, smk, suc-
cumb. yiflu.— Prepositions: stand o;i or upofi the shore;
stand 01/ or to a plr(li,'c; stund b// a friend; with, ttie mlnor-
Ity;/or the rli:!;ht, 't//'ii/i-\t the wrong; to stand over a shift-
less servant or a f:ilk-n fue; to stand upo7i one's rights.
Phrases:— lo stand against, to oppose steadfastly;

as, to standagaiti-H shivery.— to **, a^vntcli (yatit.). to do
the duties of a watch for the regular period of such watch.
— to 9. by. 1. To give countenance and aid to; sustain;
support firmly; as, to stand b>/ the tlag. ti. To keep faith
concerning; be readyand willing topeii'orm or observe; abide
by; as, to stand br/ one's word. 3. Knat. To keep nearand
be ready to operate or attend to; as, the sailor standa b// the
main-sheet. 1, To be near or on hand to help; be ready; as,
stand fry as long as danger threatens.— to h. corrected,
to acknowledge or accept a correction.— to n, fast,
to be fixed; be unshaken.— to s. fire, to remain stt-udy
under the fire of the enemy.— to s, firmly on I Archaic],
to be fully satisfied or convinced about.— to s. for. 1 . To
take position In behalf of; take sides with. *2. [Colloq.]
To undertake the office of godfather or godmother for.—
to 8. from under, to move away froui beneath (some-
thing ready to fall).— to ». in, to cost; as, that overcoat
stands me in ten dollars.- to h. in with [Slang, U. S.l, to
be in secret league with; have a profitable nnderstandlng
with; as, the politicians stand in wilh the saloon-keepers.— to s, off. 1, To keep (a person or thing) at or as at a
distance; as, to stand off a highwayman, with a revolver;

to Htand off ft creditor. 2. To be distant In spirit and con-
duet; \\»y tu Ktnnd off frotv an Hcqualntance. 3. (^Archaic.]
To be Hri iHit In "relief; sljind out.— to h, nfl and on

( \<nit.K tn tnek In and out alongshore.— to ». on i .\itut. i,

to keep oil II lack or course— to h. one in Mtead or in
trotxl Hirnd, to be to one's advantage; be ser\iei-iilih' or
cotncni-rii ro one; as, the warm coat sta-ni hint in f/ood
A^vf./ wtieii the sunset.- (o h, out. 1. T" endure lo the
end without vleldliig; as. It la hard, but I think 1 eaii «('//('/ It

out. 2. To liold out In dlsak'reeiiielit; refuse lo coiihent;

as. one of the Jurors sill! f.t"f>d out. 3, To uppenr In reHet;
be prominent; as, the profile st'tmlH oiu from the stone.—
to B. to. 1. To adhere to; iilitile by; maintain; ns, to
stand to one's duty; lusfand to an ii>nerilon. 2. To fall to;

lake hold; as, I will stmid to and \vork.— to h, to it, tt)

maintain one's position In u coniiHt or controversy of any
kind; as I'll .st'nnf fo it th;it I s;i\v jjlni,— to H, lOKfltlK'

Thin oonsldcnition (w>on lod to the iutiini; of as orfpT by the 8«rfr
tnr.v i>f Ihp Trt-UBurj', John ShtTitiiui, nHiuirinjr thp ftdoptlon of tb«
jKitariHO<>|K' fi»r tlu' I'Xiitiuimtioii n( Hii^uni in the cuhUiiiih iwrvitw,
with the gradual n)iAndoiimi-iit of tUr Ihilrh .V/(inr/urr/ am an aa-
th..iily. Sctentijlc Am. Supplrmrnt Mar. I'J. «7. p. K«7. col. 1.

— Kold N., ft monetary standard based on gold alone as
meiLsurlng the unit of value— niciallic m., a nMiDctary
staniliird f(mnded on either gold <»r silver, oron both when
represent I Ok' 11 eonniioii unit of viilue.— »ii vrr n., a mone-
tjiry stJUHlar<l tmv.d ,,i\ nlh er iilone taken as kI^ lug the unit
of value. -Ninuli* »., a niutietarv standiird fmsed either on
hllver aIo[ie la.n Iti (hlmi) or on gold alone (as In Etighmd).— Mtand'ardsbred". a. Bred so as to ln' of a required
strain or qufilliv, as a bor»e or dog.— tabular or inuitt*
f>lc h., a standard of value ohtjilncd by averaging the sell-

ng prices of a considerable number of staple product*:
proposed by some as a monetary basis.

to agree and cohere; espeihiliv. to in- lot;leally consistent, stand'ard^, n. 1, An upright timber, post, pole, or— to 8. to sea (-\aiit.), to sail out to sea.— io «. tria
to he put on trial, as before a court.— to s. under, to
bear as a burden; carry the responsibility of; rest undi-r;
as, to stand under heavy ohllgiitlons.— lo n, up, to stand
or cause to stand erect.— to h. up for, to side with and de-
fend; assist; maintain; as to .v/i///'/ ///j /></• the truth.— to h.
upon oron. 1. To Insist upon \ Igorously orsenipuhiusly;
as, to stand noon one's rights; to Ntand npim one's dignity.
'it To depend upon; rest or rely upon; as, we stand upon
the records. — to s. up to, to meet, as faithfully or
courageously; face; fullil; as, to stimd -up to one's agree-
ments; to stand up to AiMinGr.— to H, up ^vith. fColloq.]
1, To be groomsman or bridesmaid to or for. H, To danco
with aa a partner.— to h. n'itli, to agree with.

stand, n. 1. A structure upon which persons or things
may stand, oron which articles maybe kept or displayed.
(1) A small table on whii'h things may bephiei'd convnient-
ly. (2) A rack or other piece of furniture on which hats may
be hung, or canes, umtirellas, etc., supported; as, a hall-
stand. (3) A stall, counter, or the like, where merchandise
Isdlsplayed; as,afrult-.s7«Hrf: book-«/(znrf. (4) Astructurc
upon wlilch persons may alt or stand, as a platform, or a
scries of riiised seats; as, a band'.s7((/;'/,* a grand sttnid; a
judges' .\i'nid. (5) A small nilsed platform in court upon
which a witness stands. (O) A rostrum. (T* A framework,
platform and post, raised disk, or other support upon which
something, as an Instrument, Is elevated, or on which spec-
imens are mounted, as In a museum. (8) A rack or frame-
work for supporting something. See composing-frame;
MUSIC-STAND.
2. Any place where or in which something stands; fixed
situation; position; place; station; as, to tiike one's

beam, especially as a support. Spceifically: (1) ,\n up-
rlgtit in a franiliig or machine, as a leg or central post. (2>
A pedestal orcohnnn. i'i> In slilp-lMillil!tig, an Inverted knee
aboye (he deck. Ntand'ard:Knre'''t. {!) Tliat part of a
plow bearing the inold-board. (.'>) An uprlpht member in a
vehicle. (6) Tbe stem, as of a lamp or goblet.

2. //orf. (I) Any tree not dwarfed by grafting, as a
pear-tree grown from seed or grafted on the root ofa pear-
sewlling, as distinguished from a dwarfed tree.

Until very lak-ly, tn-es of all Borts, and for evt-ry Kitnatinn, were
prown OS tull standards, with niLkLHi tmnkfl oix aud ev<*ri eight feet
high. r. Barry The Fruit Garden pt. ii, p. 177. [a. o. m. '59-1

(2) A shrub grafted in a vigorous upright stem and pruned
into tree instead of bush form. (3) A tree or shrub sup-
porting itself by its own stem, without aid from a wall or
trellis, as distinguished from an espalier or a cordon. 3.
An article of furniture too heavy to be readily moved.
4. A large drinking-cup. 5. [iVov. Eng.l A stand or
frame. 6t. A chest for valuables. 7+, The principal
dish ofa meal. 8t, A set; outfit; Rtand. 9t. One j>er-

manently placed as a servant. [< MD. standaerd, post,
var. of stander, < siaen., stand.]

stand'ard^, ii. 1. A fiag, ensign, or banner, considered
as the distinctive emblem of agoverinnent, br>dy of men,
or special cause or movement- as, the A7a//'/«/'/ of free-

dom or revolt. See illus. nniler eaci.e. 2. hot. The
large upper (posterior) peUd of a papilionaceous fiower;
the banner. 3t. A standard-bearer. [< \^. standard

^

. . < OF. estandart, < L. e.rtendo; see extend.]
stand ou the top of the hill. Specifically: (1) The place stand'ard^beaWer, stjmd'ard-bilr'cr, n. 1. An of-
of one's customary occupation or business; as. we do busi- gcer or soldier of a regiment or other militjiry body who
&ri\!iicitSunf

^^ assigned or chosen location; carries the flag or ensign. See ilh.s. under vexillary.

a: The act of standing, literally or figuratively, especially %' Hence,, figuratively one who leads, m a candidate,

of standing firmly or with decision; as, to make a stand ^^' ^n African goatsucker, a founv ngs,

against the enemy. 4. Cessation from progress or mo- **^"" *'^""'^^' etanci aru-ai/., it. [-izEi>; -rziNO.]
To make to conform to a standard. Specifically: (1) To
gage to a standard size. (2) To regiilate by a standard,
as a measuring-instrument; in chemistry, lo give, as to a
solution, a specific value obtained by analysis, so that it

may be used as a standard in deterinining the value of
other like solutions, stand'ard-lse^.
— 8tand'ard-i"za-[or -sa-]bl(e, a. Such as can

be conformed to a standard.— Ktaikd"ard-l-za'[or
-»a']tion, ?j.— staud'ard-I"zer or -ser, n.

stand'ard-ivinK", stand'ard-wing', /(. A bird of
paradise {Semioptera tcaUacei) of the islands of Batchian
and Jilolo, with two white plumes from each wing.

Greeley ir/iat/A'Howo/"i?'arauHffch.52,p.3ls. [c.&co. '71.] stand'by", stand'bai', n. A trustworthy person or

<1 r\rchaic 1 A vatorcask- formerlv a bo<rsbpfld' nlso tlii"S- especially a faithful assistant or adherent.

force, lit. Kaiik. i< K^. stand., < standan, &tax\a.\ to be left on every acre.
Compounds, etc.: — staad'scask", «. An ornamen- gtand'el-worf'T, «. Standerwort. 8tand'el-fl:ra§t8'''t.

tal unmarked or unstamped cask, not intended for ship- stand'er, staud'cr, n. 1. One who or that which standa
ment, sale, or delivery, but designed solely to be set up and or continues

tion; the state of being inactive or at rest; a standstill

as, the machinery came to a stand.
Here, ag-ain, I wasatavery great s(aiid, not knowing what to do,

fearing I was not called.
BUNYAN Works, Grace Aboitnding p. ."JT. [b. g. & CO. '74.]

5. A complete set; outfit: chiefly in the phrase standof
amis. See arms. 6. A tree gi'own from seed; also, a
young tree left when others are cut down. 7. A weight
of pitch, from 250 to 300 pounds. 8. A growth on the
field, as of sugar-cane, grass, or the like.

After he [a farmer] has produced one good stand of Clover, I
doubt that he can afford to buy more G

Conscience is a check to beginners in sin, reclaiming them from
it, and rating; them for it: but this in long standers becometh use-
less. Bakrow Works vol. i, ser. xlviii, p. 622. [j. c. K. '45.]

2. Gr. Ch. One of the consistentes. co-staud'cr);.
3t. Same as standel.

8tand'er:by", n. LArchalc] A bystander.

filled with distilled spirits on the premises of llquor^dealers,
for the purpose of drawing spirits therefrom Into other
casks, packages, or vessels, to be sold.— 8.:further, «.
[Prov. Eng.j A quarrel.— s.igalley, 7i. Print. A stand-
Ingsgalley.- B, ofcolors, a set of flags, as of a battalion
or a regiment.— N.^reflt, n. A sloping seat in a high stall.

In some medieval edifices, supporting the person In an al- ^. ^ ^ ... ^ ^ ^.
most upright position.— to get a e. on, to bring to a siaiid'er-ivort"", stand'fir-"'urt', " Any one of Bev-
stand in a panic, as a huddled or crowded herd: said of

^.^al British orchids, especially the long-purples (OrchU
huntedanimals, as buffaloes.- to put to as., to bring to a „,,,.^,,7„i KtjmdVrwrraKs"* & »' ^ *

halt by impediments or obstacles. maf^cula). siana er-KrafeS ^.. .».*..•.,
stand'age, stand'^j.n. 1. Mining. One or more sumps for »*«"«>»»*» f*^""

*^^''
^ «• *^"*^ "''i** **^ t"»*' ^vhich

water to accumulate In for pumping. 3+. A stall. stands firm and strong.

Staild'ard', etand'ard, a. Having tlie accuracy or an- Itseemn as if the whole world, both morally and phyBically.were
thority of a standard; serving as a gage, test, guide, or detached from its old standfasts nnd set in rapid motion. Haw-
model; hence, of a very high or excellent kind or type; thorne Mosses, Old Apple Dealer p. 002. [h. m. & co. '91.]

as,8tandard scales; a standard hook. stand'gale", stand'gel', n. A bird, the staniel or kes-

The West^Saxon wastho land of Alfred; andtheroyal cultivation trcl. [< AS. stangeUa, < stan, Stonc, -(- Qeltan, yell.]

of its dialect . . . rendered it the standard language which we Stand'ing, Staud'ing, ;^«. 1. Remaining erect; not
call Anglo-Saxon. I. D'lsRAELi Amenities of Lit., Dialects prostrateQ or cut down; as, standing grain.

The standing figure was the first to speak.
in vol. i, p. 168. [w. j. w. '66.]

stand'ard^, a. Standing alone; not trellised or supported

:

said of a tree, shrub, or vine.
stand'ard', n. 1. Any measure of extent, quantity,

quality, or value established by law or by general usage
and consent; a weight, vessel, instrument, or device sanc-
tioned or used as a definite unit, as of value, dimension,
time, or quality, by reference to which other measuring-
instruments may be constructed and tested or regulated.

The first intimation that is given of an attempt to have a standard
in England, is that of 1120. King Henry ordered that the ell, the
ancient yard, should be the exact length of hia arm.

J. D. Steele Natural Philosophy ch. 1, p. 15. [a. s. d. 72.]

2. Ilence, any type, model, example, or authority with
which comparison may be made; any fact, thing, or cir-

cumstance forming a basis for adjustment and regulation;
a criterion of excellence; test; as, a. standard of conduct; stand'iiif!:.

George Euot Homola ch. 1. p. 18. [b.]

2. Continuing for regular or permanent use; not 6i)ecial

or temporary; as,a.sta?iding ni]e; a standing army. 3.
Sta^ant; not flowing; as, a standing pool. 4. Begun
while standing: distinguished irom j-tinninQ; as, a stand'
u;(7 high jump, 5. Kept in a set-up condition; not dis-

tributed; composnl: said of type.
— stnn<Iin:r IiI*h-U, a ilx'd block, as In a tackle: op-

posed to rttiiiiini/ f-lnrk-.-n, holt, ft stud-bolt.— staiid'-
iiigscy"i»rcHs, n. An erect Mr nulal ( (iilia coronopi/idia)
of the phlox family {Polemoniacese), 'i to 4 feet high, with
crowded pinnatllld fringe-likc leaves, and at the top a long
thyrse of scarlet flowers. It grows along rivers In thesouth-
castern United States, and Is common fn ornamental culti-

vation.— s. part, the fixed part (of a rope or tackle), made
fast to ft block.

a sia7ulard of taste. 3. In coinage, the proportion by
weight of fine metal and alloy, established by authority.

In the United States the gold and silver coins have a fine-
ness of 900 parts In 1,0()(1; the alloy used for gold coins con-
sists of gold 900, sliver 10, and copper 90. and that used for
sliver consists of silver 900, cnpnpr 1(10. The so-called nickel
consists of copper 75 partf^ and nickel '25 parts, and the so-
called copper cohw. nf e<ipper9."> i);irls. Tin 3 part.s, and zinc 2
parts. British gi'M enin.-^ are ,•- p;irts pure gold and 2 parts
alloy; British silver, '^^'^ p;trts pure silver and 18 parts alloy.

4. [Gt. Brit.] A grade of classification in an elementary
public school. [ < OF. estandart; see stanpabd^, «.]
Synonyms: see criterion; example; ideal; rule.
Phrases, etc.;—Dutch standard, astandard formerly

recognized In commercial usage and In tariff legislation
relating to Qualities or grades uf sugar. It consisted of ifi

samples, representing as many different grades of purity
from tbe darkest to the whitest, put up In bottles under the
seal of the Dutch government.

1, Place in the estimation of others;
relative position, as in social, commercial, or moral rela-

tions; repute; grade; rank; especially, high grade or
rank; good reputation; a.", to associate with men of

standing; his standing is low.

Littlo more was requin^d [.\. D. 1800], In onlcr to a fair stand-
ing ill the Church, than a formal iidhesioii to a few of the ext^ToaU
of reliijion. HOLUS llEAD Hand of God in IHst. vol. U, ch. i, p.

72. in. B. '60.]

2. Aplace to Stand in; station; stand.

A public standing to sell nuts, pingerbreful, etc.

Adam Clarke Commentaries, Matt, xxi, 13,

3. Lare. A right or capacity to sue or maintain an ac-

tion; as, a sutficieiit standing in court. 4. Time in

which something stands or goen on; continuance; dura-
tion; as, a feud of long standing. 5. The act of one
who stands; as, to finish a work at one standijig. 6. An
iron floor covering the sunken part of a rolling-mill.

on = &ut; oil; lu=S€udt |ui = fature; c = k; church; Atk = t/ie; go^ Bing, ii^; bo; tliin; zh = a^ore; F. boi^, diine. <t/rom; ^^ obsolete; %, varianL
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taklriK ibi' ImpreBsloii out of prhitt'd sliet-is by aiil>-

jtM-iins them to gTvul (iri'ssurr ln'twi-L-u sht-L-ts of
iiillltioard. — N.^ruum, n. Pkicv In which to strtiid,
as in a buildiug whtTu tin- seats are ull orcupietl.—
H.sNtool, n. A fmine iu which a small child la
tauKtit to stand or walk.

8tnnd''iDfir:&:rouu4l'% stJind'iiig-Kraund', n. A
place on whTch to stand; that on which one rest* In
order to act; hence, basis or fundamental principle.

Btniid'iuff:poiuc'\ stand'iug-puint', n. A stand-
point.

otaiid'iftU, staod'ish, 71. A receptacle for pens
aud ink.

1 said. * Fill my standiah with ink/ -^^>-

SaxK The Caliptt and the Cripple at. 25.

t< STAND -}- DISH.]
Btfind'joff", stand'-Sf, a. [rolloq.]

Distant In iiiauntT or spirit; reserved.
slaud'^ofT'^iNb;.
— (!(taud':oll''''iH*i-n(>Hs, 71.

stand^otr^', ;/. [colloq.j 1. A
draw or tie, as in a {,Mine; a eet-ofif;

as, the contestants a^Tccd to call it

astaruI'O^. 2. A coiiuterlmlancing
or neutralization. 3. A feeling or
state of indifference or coldness.

Th^Mv was a kind of • staud^off' between The Stand-pipe at
the ariiir and the navy when acting together, Erie Pawhich i)rev*.'nted them from working in bar- .

' " .

mony and with one purpose. This stand-pip
- - - c < . . - _ . , , ..

-^r ^

J of Stanzas,
ged in, coDBieting of.

ir*^*?"*!/.'"?'??*'"'*^^? "•,.,'^"'- A frame with In- ner-yt.— stannary courts [Ene.], courts In Cornwall atan^zac^d stan'^od n CnnMatlntr rclloed top divided Into galley-like part*, on which standing and Devonshire for the workers In the mines. "J"" ^«/|!.' Jf" ,-.;' °* ^o"«>6ting c

matter is kept.- «.=preHH,.K ./V*^/. A press for r, Man'.iate, stan'et, ;,. Chem. A salt of stannic acid. o* rebt?ni to sfanzL^^^^ Q Hiun'nrl, stanel. «. A staniel. siau'nehhawk'':. or relating to stauzae stan'ziot.

stan'nK-, stan'ic, a. Chem. Of or pertaining to tin, stai^^^riScou'^T^oX" l7'^''"
'' '"^^ '"'""'

especially in its higher valence, l-^ l.. tnu/i/iuTu, im.j Aatave "lof'a tuli>i7-T— stannic acid, agelatlnoua compound (HoSnOs) that staupt « ' ' '

1, A Step, '.i.[< L. stan/tujn, tin.)

forms .,ar,nu,np»; when exposed foT.Zv. 'Si^?i\VZ Vu^'^l^'^^'^Ta ^^rrir'u.^.^ ,alkallue slannates liv treatment with acids.- s. clilorid.
"'". P*^ . .? ' ""^1" "'-al- « SMirrup-shaped; of or per-

a tliln colorless llq'uld iSnCL) made hv exposing meta'lk- .,,"""',!.'= 'l'."'" ^I^P^s; as, the stapedial bone.
tin to the action of chlorln. Called foniierly/u™i)i9 Jiydur ***P •"-aii'e-ra, stap"c-dif'e-rQ, n. /rf. Zool. A divl-
qf Libarim.— ^, oxid, a wliite, amorphous, pulvernlent ^'on of vertebrates with stapedial bones, includini; allcompound (SnOj) found native as casslterlle. or formed by except fishes. r<STArE« + L rem bear 1
heatlntr the lower (stannous) oxid In air: eitenslvely used as — slau"e-dlr'er.oini «

'

^tVTni}^'e7ZTlZui%ZTa Yielding or con
"«»•?«':«»-"«. sta.pt'd'i."r'<^- -pe'di-us, „. [-n.-i, -di-

*t^n4un1V^":;,;/,?™^/ores:
"' ^ °^ °' '™-

"i^ iL''-^^ ™rj',"rt
"^ '""e middle eat that acts

-, ° .,
- upon the btapes. [< LL. slapfs; ew stapes.]

Ihee88<?ntial to an opaque whit*! enamel ia tin, which gives to it Sta-pe'Il-a, sta-pl'li-a, n. Bot. A eenus of curious

. , , ^- . , ,

I • "=-J ing lealiessa-angled stems aud showy, star-like, ill-smell-
[< L. fiannum, tin, +/ero, bear.] mg, livid-purple or yellowish flowers sometimes a foot

staii'nlte, stan'ait, n. Mineral. A granular, metallic, in diameter. [After J. B. van Stapel, Dutch botanist 1
Bteel-gray to iron-black copper-iron sulfostannato tCiij sta'pes, ste'piz or stQ'pes, n. 1. Aiiat. The innermostTj..u.,»; X. t„„„/i r.T _,_ .:„ , .__..

ossicle of the middle ear, having its base applied to the
FeSuSj): found massive. [< L. slaniium, tin.] bell'
metal orej; slan'nln(et; tin pyrites}.

staii"no-Hu'o-rld, I stan'o-flu'o-rid, -rid or -raid, n.
stau"no-tlu'o-rlde, f Chem. A compound in which
stannic lluorid acts as an acid and combines with a met-
allic flnorid to form a salt; as, barium stannofiuorid.
[ < L. stannum, tin, -j- fluorid.]

fenestra ovalis and representing the upper element of the
hyoid arch in vertebrates above fishes. It is stirrup*
shaped in man and most mammals, and generally eolu-
mellar in the lower vertebrates. See lllus.underAUDiTORT.
2

.
Surg. A figure-eight bandage used in hemorrhage from

the foot. [< LL. stapes, stirrup, < OHO. stapj\ step.]I). 11. Porter Irwidenta of the Cint ^"l^s the water 235 ...
W'arch. 14, p. 143. [A. 'H5.] feet above the level of stau'no-type, etan'o-taip, n. A photograph picture stapli"i8-ag'rlii,

(^
etaf*is-af'rin -rln or -rain

4. [Slang.] Extension of time im- ^n'^nw^^frt 'i'/J';;'' ''f
taken on a tin or tinned plate; a tintype; ferrotype. [< stapU"ls-ag'rlne,

1 C/iem. A yellowish amorphous
posed on a creditor; postponement the pump-houl?' <V h *'.'""""«. t'". + -ttpeJ compnnnd contained in the seeds of the stavesacre (Del-
ofpaj-ment; as, he gave me a stewrf- ""e 'op of thecolumn **?""*"?*! ^V".™' " Of, pertaming to, or containing phuuiim i'/ap/iisagria). [< LL. stap/ii^^agria, < Gr.
off

of water in the stand- tin, especially in its lower valence; as, stannous chlorid. stap/il^', raisin, + agrios, wild, < agros, field 1

Btand'=plpe", stand'.poip', n. a '"'^- Jit *'°""!"?,' :^°-J „, „. „ „,
'

'

'"

Tin.
splpe", stand'-pcup', n. A .- , . . - r, , »,.

vprticnl nin*i iittiinllvr frir /,rCntfl;nir,^ K».,;^ ««^ « slan'nuin, Stan tmi, K. CL.] Pharm. and Med.
?Z 1. ,£'i?A« -^-.K

'^""«'"'™g '"J""'' a?" connect- stann'yel, n. Same as staniel. stan'yelt.ing at the bottom with one or more other pipes. Spe- stantt. '--'- =•.»" jc*.
clfically: (t) A tower-IIke pipe at a reser-

Standeth: a contraction.

Toir or other source of water. Into which the
water Is pumped to give It a head. (2) A
small pipe connected with the upper side of
a water-main. (3) A pipe conncetlng a gas.
retort with a hydraulic main. (4) .\ pipe of
suffirlent height to force its contents into a
boiler against the steam-pressure. (5) A
pipe serving as an air-chamber or -cushion
on the discharge side of a steain-pnmp. (6)
An upright pipe permitting expansion, as of
hot water. (7) A water-tower used In extin-
guishing tire.

etand'polnt", stand'peinf, n. A posi-
tion from which things are viewed or re-
garded, and in relation to which they are
compared and estimated; a point of view;
basal principle; as, the standpoint of con-
servatism; all depends upon one's stand-
point. '*

The first three of these Gospels exhibit many •"
strikinc similarities; they appear to pive, from
somewhat different standpoints, a condensed and
complete synopsis of the events of our Lord's life.
W. Cladden »'ho Wrote tiie Bible f ch. 9. p.

249. [H. M. 4 CO. '91.]

[Representing G. standpunkt.']
Btand'stlll, stand'stil, n. The state of
standing still; a complete pause; cessation
of action or motion; halt; rest; as, contro-
versy was at a standstill.

At Newcastle, when a great race takes place, all
busiiness is at a stantlstitl. F. Galton Heredi-
tary Genius ch. 17. p. 305. [a. '70.]

stand'-np'''« stand'-op', a. 1. Having
an erect position; as, a sdanrf-u/jcollar. 2.
Done while standing: said especially of an
unflinching boxing-match.
But I says, ' Served him right! ' and I go, all my

might.
In love or in war, for a fair stand-up fight.
Beet Habte The Idyl of Battle Holloa st. 8.

etane, st^n, n. [Scot.] A stone.
stan'ek-lte, stan'ek-oit, «. }rineral. A

resin-like hydrocarbon derivative (C^
H12O3) found chiefly in coal-deposits in Bo-
hemia. [ < J. Stanek, who analyzed it.]

stane'sraiv", sten'-rS', n. A variety of
lichen (Parmelia saxatilis, var. omphalo-
des) from which Scotch Highlanders ob-
tain a brown dye. [< stane, stone,
-f RAG\ re., 6.] 8ta'neysrag"j.

eta'ner-ie, st6'ner-l,a. [Scot.] Stony
Btangi, stang, B«. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] To
compel to ride on a suing or pole.

stang^, ». I. (. [Scot.) To sting. H. i.
[Prov. Eng.l To throb with pain.

stangi, n. [Prov. Biit.l 1. A wooden bar: especially, a gtan'za, stan'za n 1 T'ms dl A wonn of rimed

S°"k"rood of"irnr
"^ *""" "'" '^"= "''"" ^^''"^ " ''°'"- Un" properly foir"or morX^^snally^o?rn''g "oneTf a

— riding the stang [North. Eng. & Scot.], a custom fP'"*
of similar divisions in a poem; a part of a poem

of punishing wife.beaters or other obnoxious persons by that ordinarily presents certam variations of measure or
riding them or their deputies through the town on a pole or arrangementsof rime repeated in the poem: distinguished

^See sKiMaiNQTON.--si:ang'=ball", 71. A bar-shot, from a poetic verse, which strictly is a single line.
Two rimed lines form a couplet, three a triplet. A four-

lined stanza is often called a quatrain; a six-lined sttinza,
& sestet: an eight-lined 6trt7i2a, an ot7«pe. Favorite stanza-
Ic forms In English are the four-stress quatrain with alter-
nate rimes, the rime royal In seven decasyllabic lines (a b ;

b be c)
'" - " ./..--

. eih

. Sth

• 4th

, 3d
• 2d
• ISt UAQNlTtJDE.

Star>map of the Northern Hemisphere.
The constellationg are indicated by numerals, referring to the names below. The chief stars

in each constehation are marked with the Greek letu-rs by which they are known. When
such a star baa any other name it will be found in the table on p. 1751. Thus, -Upha Tauri
(the star a in the const<;llation Taurus) is known as Aldebaran.

1. Virgo. 2. Libi-a. 3. Hydra. 4. Leo. 6. Coma Berenices. 6. Bootes. 7. Cancer. 8. Leo
Minor. 9. Canes Venatici. 10. Corona. 11. Serpens. 12. Canis Minor. 13. Lyni. 14. Ursa
Major. 15. Cams Major. 16. Gemini. 17. Draco. 18. Hercules. 19. Ophiochus. 20. Orion. 21.
Auriga. 22. Camelopardalis. 23. Ursa Minor (the Pole-star is near the true pole, the intersec-
tion of the dotted lines). 24. Cepheus. 25. Lyra. 26. Taurus. 27. Perseus. 28. Cassiopeia. 29.
Lacerta. 30. Cygnus. 31. Vulpes. 32. Sagitla. 33. Aquila. 34. Cetus. 35. Aries. 36. Triangu-
lum. 37. Andromeda. 38. Pegasus. 39. lielphinns. 40. Eqnuleus. 41. Pisces. 43. Aquarius.

stapli'y-le, staf'i-ii or -le, n. the uvula'. [< Gr.
staphyli, bunchof grapes.]— s(aph"vl-eni"a-to'nia,n.
[-MA-TA, pl.'\ A bloody tumor foniied beneath the mucous
membrane of the uvula. slapli"yl-ieiii"a-(o'inat.—

8tapli"y-le-par'le8. n. Surg. An In-
strument used for removing the uvula.—
stapb'y-lin(e, a. 1. Of or pertaining to
the uvula. 2. Like a bunch of grapes; botry-
oldal.— 8taph"y.|i'ti8, n. Inflammation
of the uvula; falling of the palate.

Stapli"y.le-a'ce-a?, stafi-le-e'se-f or -le-
g'ce-e, n. pt. Bot. An order ofpolypet-
alous shrubs or small trees— the bladder-
nnt family— having opposite simple or
compound leaves and regular bisexual flow-
ers with 5 stamens and often peculiar in-
flated fruit. It embraces 4 genera and 16
species. Staphulea, the type genus, includes
the common bladdernut. [Abridged < L.
staphytodendron, kind of shrub, < Gr.
staphylodendron, < ttapjiyle, bunch of
grapes, -f dendron, tree.]

— stapli"y-le-a'ceoiis, a.
StapIi"y-Hn'l-dae, stafi-lin'i-dt or -de,

n. pi. Eutom. A family of necrophagous
clavicorn beetles, especially those having
the dorsal abdominal segments corneous
and the abdomen flexible and with eight
ventral segments; love-beetles. Staph''-
y-ll'nus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. staphylinos,
kind of insect, < staph uK, bunch of grapes.]
— stapU"y-Iln'id, stapli"y-llu'-

old, a. & H— stapli"y-llii'ln(e, a.— stapli"y-llii'l.lorm, a. Formed
like a stui)hylinid.

Stapli"y-li"-norde-a, stafi-li-nei'd§-a,
n. pi. Entom. The necrophagous beetles
as a superfamily. [< Staphylinus +
-oiD.]—stapU"y-Ii-nol'de-an, a. & n.

sta-pliyl'i-on, sta-fll'I-en, n. A cranlo-
metrical point. See ckaniometet. [<tTr.
staph ijtinn.flhn.ot staph ule,\innchotgT3.\ies.\

staphylo-, slaphyl-, stafi-lo-, staf'il-.

From (ir. staphyle, bunch of grapes, also
the uvula; combining forms — 8tapli"y-lo-
cys'tis, n. Helminth. A larval fonn of
certain tapeworms with a constriction divi-
ding the anterior portion Into head and body,
the posterior portion representing the caudal
cyst.— 8tnpli''y-lo-(li-al'y-si8, n. Re-
laxation or falhng of the uvula.— staph".
yl-CE-de'ina, 7(. [-ma-ta, p/.] Tumefac-
tion of the uvula; enlargement and elonga-
tion of the palate.— 8taph"y-lo'iiia, n.
[-MA-TA, /)/.] A protrusion or bulging out-
ward of any of the coats of the eye, as of the
cornea (anterior stapliyloiiia) or of
the sclerotic (po8terior 8.).— 8tapli"y-
loiii'a-toii8, a. Of the nature of or atfected
by staphyloma. 8tapli"y.|a-iiial'ict:.—

8tapli"y-Io-pla8'tic, a. Of or pert^nlng to staphy-
loplasty.— 8taph'y-lo-plas"t5'. ». 1. The operation
for closing the vault of the palate. 2. The operation for
replacing the soft palate after loss.— staph"y-lop-lo'-
si8f n. Morbid elongation of the soft palate.— staph"-
y-lor'a-pby, n. The operation of uniting a cleft pal-
ate. 8lapb"y.|or'ra-pLyt! 8laph"y-lor'rlia-
pnyt. — stapli"y-lo-rapli'ic, a.— staph^y-lo'sis,
7). Same as staphyloma. F. .S;//). />/r r — slapli'y-
lo-coine, n. A knife for removing the uvula.— Ktapli"-
y-lol'o-my, n. The operation of cutting off the end of
the uvula, staph^y-lo-to'ini-a^.

[sta'pled; sta'pling.] I. t. 1.
according to length, as wool-fiber.

rail.

stang', n. [Scot.] A sting; pang; throbbing pain.
etaii'hope, stan'hop (Colloq., stan'op), n. A light
open one-seated vehicle, formerly made with two
wheels, but now commonly with four. [After a Mr.
-StonAo/w, for whom the first one was built.l ,, k > .., o . -, , . . < - —

Stan-Uo'pe-a, stan-ho'pe-a, n. Bot. A genus of troo-
^!'„J„<=K'';,«SPe°serian In eight (ieca.syl(abic lines and an sta'plei, ste'pl, r.

icalAmerfcanepiphyt.,l»chids,wUhfr4rtn° curionsfy jS'aSd ISt 's*"'^sabefla"''(k b'L^,°fl?o'V,"rd?L"o''dr
^o sort or classify

shaped, richly cofored flo.wers. Several are ii ornamen- sunza Sorny! Wordsworth, et? The letters In ?he paren'-
2t. To furnish vvith a staple commodity.

tal cultivation. [After Philip Henry, Earl Stanhope.] theses show the arrangement of rimes. Compare strophe. Ht. t. To establish a mart or monopoly for staples.
Stan'lio-Bcope, stan'ho-scop, «. A magnifying lens ®^^ ^^^^ ballade; rondeau; kondkl; sonnet; terza=» sta'ple^, rt. [sta'pled; sta'pling.J To fix, fasten,

like the Stanhope lens (see lens), but plane on the side op- fi^V
t"'"j,et; villenselle. attach, or support by a staple or staples.

posite the eye. [< Stanhope lens (see lens)+ -scope ] !?' A classic meter or strophe such as the Alcaic or the sta'ple, a. 1. Regularly and consumtiv produced or sold:
Btan'iel, stan'yel, «. [Eng.] The kestrel. Sapphic, in four lines or in couplets, and governed by forminganimportant and principal commodity: opposed

—stan'iel-ry,n. The practise of hawking with stanlels. the laws of quantity. See strophe; system. *- ' ~ -.--.. --.^-- .- . .....
8tlink2 sta k

"""""P- The orevailino- method of cnn,I,lT,i„„ v..,,. 1. t., „,

staiikt, a. Weary; exhausted.
stank, n. [Prov. Brit.] A pool; pond; ditch; dam.

.
— "tankMien", ;i. [Scot.] A galllnule. stank'iet.

8tan'na.bur"row,stan'abtn-o, K. [Prov. Eng.] Aheapof small stones, marking a boundary

".'ii'',Si'iT'"^'
stan-arl, a. Of or pertaining to tln-mlnes ortin-mlnlng. stan'ner-yt.

"SK.'°*-r'"y',"v l-K"i:s,p(.] A tin-mlne or region of tin.
[< LL. stannarla, < L. atannum. tin.] slan'-mlnes.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = over, eight, e = nsoge; tin, machine, i

to fancy; as, staple goods; staple agricultural wares.
2. Commercially established; having regular commer-
cial channels; as, a staple business. 3. Being a well-
known seat of commerce; as, a ,':taple mart.

Foreign trade was limited to particular markets, called staple
. ,

towns. J. E. Rogers in Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations,
S. Johnson Lives Editor's Pref. in vol. i, p. 28. [CL. p. '69.]

„ r , ,1 r-.. •, . ,
4. Of a quality to be bought or sold; marketable.

•*• [STAN'ZE, pi.) [It.] Arch. A room, chamber, apart- sta'pIeS n. 1. A principal commodity or production,
ment, or other division inabuilding. [It., abode, < LL. as of a country, district, or city; a well-established article
s(a«(to,- see STANCHION.] staii'zet; stan'zot. of trade or commerce.

3 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle;

The prevailing method of combining verses is by end-rime; and
here we distinguish tietween stanzas where the verses are homo-
geneous, and stanzas made up of verses with a varying number of
accents. F, B. Gummere Poeties ch. 8, p. 235. [G. &. CO. '91.]

Bake of closing his stanza with a fuller sound
ofttie Poets,I>ryden in vol. i, p. 306. [s. E. '10.]



§taple

Cotton was rapidly becoming the CTpat utaplf of the South.
CaklSchI'rz Henry Clay vol. i, ch. i. p. 41. [H. M. A co. '(TT.]

2. A chief flenient, principal material, or main factor;

as, politics and the weather were the utaj^e of eon\ enm-
tlon. 3. The fiber of cotton or wool, conwidered na j;iv-

ing it quality or det<?nniniiig its churaclt'r; as. wool 4)f a

long fine .'.7«/Vf'. 4. The raw nmt^'rial of imuuifaclure;
as, the n/a/iie for a fabric or kind of goods. 5. A coui-

mercial emporium or suat of trade; exchange; mart.

A recoiu'iliiHion . . . lod to the estAhtishineiit of the Kn^^Iish
wool staple, at Dort. MoTLKV Dutch Republic, Ilisturical
Intro, in vol. i, ch. 6. p. 36. [U. '62.]

€. [E^g.] Formerly: (1) A commercial mono^wly or
combination in the handling of t^tapU- coniniuditicB, im-
Uer royal authority. (2) A district possessing market-
rights. [< OF. €,'tta]>lt\ < MD. fUi/k/, market, lit. u
lieap, < stappen, ^tep.]
— right oi'sinplf, the ripht to require foreign mer-

ctmiits u> tiriiiK tlicir nierchaudlse and wares fur sale lou
certain plucL-i also, the (obsolete) claim to detain the mer-
chandise of foreigners passinp tbrough a country, so as
to give the citizens a preference of purchase.— sta'ples
faoase'', n. Formerly, In England, a warehouse for the
storage of goods charged with an export-duty.

•la'ples, Btc'pl, n. 1. Meek. (1) A U-shaped piece of
metal made by bending a small bar or wire and pointing
the ends: often driven into wood, to serve as a fastening
or part of a fastening by receiving the eye of a hasp, the
point of a hook, the end of a bolt, or other fastener.

The prisoners . . . were bound to staples that had been driven
into the opposite wall of the room. J. M. WiLSON Tales of t/ie

£orders. Adopted Son in vol. ii, p. 239. [f. u.J

(21 The box-like part into which the bolt of a lock shuts:
a bos-staple. (3) The metal tube holding the reeds of
instruments of the oboe class and carrying the vibrations
into the wooden body of the instrument. (4) In found-
ing, a piece of naiJ-iron pointe<i at one end and having a
disk of sheet iron riveted to the other, used to steady a
core and gage the thickness of the metal. (5) A bent
wire used in wire-stitching. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A small
shaft within a mine. [< AS. stapel, < ftfapan, step.]
— sta'plespuncli", n. A forked punch by which two

holes can be punched at the same time aud at the proper
distance apart to receive the two points of a staple.

4ita'pler, ete'pl^r, /(. 1. A sorter of wool according to
its staple. 2. A merchant who participated in one ofthe
monopolies formerly granted by royal authority.

1751

iita'plIne:«ina-ohlno".Ptv'pling-ma-ehtn*,n. A book-
binders' wire-stitching machine.

Htap'pliS stdpel, 71. [Scot. J The stem of a pipe.

star, stflr, r. Tstabred; sTAit'iiiNti.] I. (. l.Toset,
strew, hcspangle. t)r adorn with fljirs, or any bright Hpots

or objects; as, this fabric is utarreU with Hecks of tinsel.

And starred with open burrs The cheBtnut «tanda.

T. U. Kkad Indian Summer 1. li

2. To mark with a star; distinguish by an aftixed aster-

isk, as iiunies in a list. 3. To transform into a star; as,

a sfarred beauty. 4. To cause to split in lines diverging
from the center.

II. i. 1. To act or play as a stiir; play the leading
part: said of au actor or actress: sometimes in the active
voice with if.

Booth had been * starring it ' as his [Edmund Kean'v] rival ut
Covent IJardeii, Cuakles AND Mauy C. CLARKE liecotlections

of Writers ch. 1, p. lit. [s.]

2. To shine brightly as a star; be prominent. 3.
[Enj^.] In the game of pool, to pay into the pool the sum
required to purchase a life; a privilege of a player who
has lost his tliree lives, as by pocketing his own ball.

Compare life, 18.

star', n. 1. A luminous celestial body so distant as to

appear like a luminous point: in common usage including
the planets, but in astronomy limited to the fixed stars,

and hence sometimes applied by analogy to the sun. See
illue. on preceding page.

Tlie number of fixed stars distinguishable to the naked
eye Is from four t<t six thousand; but the largest t«_*lescopt'S

reveal probably between 30 and 50 millions. The brightness
of stars is expressed by a scale of nuignltudes in wlitch tlie

16 brightest are called of magnitude 1, and the faintest visi-

ble to the naked eye of magnitude 6. Several hundred
of the tirlgliter stars are di'-slgnated bv the name of the
constrllatiun to which they ln'Inuir, pr<f.'dod by a Greek or
KuiiKui k'ttt-r or uumber. Of ihtsL' iriiniv also have special
names of their own, generally as8lk'ued hy the Arabian as-
tronomers, as shown In the table below. Classified by their
spectra, stars fall under several types. See star-tyi"E, he-
low. Compare asteroip; constellation; planet.
2. Any star-shaped or sUirlike object or device. Specif-
ically: (1) A starfish, or other racflate echlnoderm; as, a
brlttle-.s'(rtr. (2) A radiate sponge^splcule; an aster. (3)

An asterisk. (4) A figure having radiating points, gen-
erally five or six, and properly formed by producing the
sides of a regular pentagon or hexagon: used as an emblem

Table op Some op the Principal Stars.*

Star

or device*, as In the American flap, on the ehonlder'strap of
a general, or In the IhMlK'ida of unorder. i5> A white spot
on the forehead t>f a horse or bovine animal. (6) A star
fort. See fokt. i7i A star wheel.
3. An actor who plays the leading part; especially, one
wbo is the uuiin or only attntclion in a company, the n*st
being reganled merely us his supports; lienrc, one who
shines prominently in" a calling or profession; any bril-

liant or prominenl'person; as, a literary titar; an oi)eraUc
star. 4. Ashvl. A planet or other heavenly body con-
sidered as intluencing nativitk^s, fartuue«, or destiny;
hence, that whictt chances or happens to any one; fortune;
as, my star is in the ascendent.

History has [irewned lis the Btory of thu battle of PhnrHAliA,
where thw ntnr of Cu-sar prf vail«-d uvr th<» nlnr of Pomiiey; a
battle whit-h rix<-d the fortuixa ol thx world for tiftt't-n c<-[ituri<Ni.

Everett Orxttionn and t>peechej». Hunker Hill ilonument p.
337. [a. S. CO. •«.]

5. Her. See estoile. !.< AS. sltorra., star, < root of
strew.]
Synonyms: see nnn.
Compounds, etc.: — biunry fitar. sceniNART.—cir-

cuinpi»liir H,, a star neur either celesUiU pole, communis
one that in 'nir latiliides appiin-ntly revolves round the pole
without Hftiliig. double m., wee nounLE.— equeHtrian
H., a plant of the ^-enus //ippr'/nfrurn.— fljged h., a self-
lundnous celestial body far beyond the bounds of our solar
system: socalled because such lK)ilte8 preserve their relative
positions unchanged to ordinary <»bserviitlon.— gloaininff
H. [Scot.l, the evening star.— milflcii m. < Krri), a shrine
or monstrance In wlileli (be eleinents are e\|iil>ited at Eas-
ter.— lunar 8,, a star Uhfd at s.-a in der.TiTilrihij: longitude
by coniparl8t)n of Its angular distance from the moon with
the calculated distance for a given hour and longitude.
— Me<lict*nn MtarH, the first four satellites of Jupiter: so
called by (lallleo. their discoverer. In compliment to the
Medici family, his patrons.— iiiiilii|ile m., a system of
three or nmre stars which appears to the unaided eye to t>e

but a single star.— urbulniiH m,, a star whose if^iht has
a hazy appearance, as If formed of nebidous material.

—

north s.« the pole-star; l*olaris.— polar t*.* same as
pole-star.— shooting a., a small meteor having the
appearance of a rapidly moving and suddenly disappearing
star: caused by ndrnite particles moving tbrough the celes-

tial spaces and striking the almosphere.—Htiiiidard H.I ft

star whose [m.^itiou Is so accunitely detennlned that It may
be used as a ba^e of calculation or comparison to deter-

ndne the poHliluns of other heavenly bodies or of points on
the earth or at sea.— siar'iau'"i-nial, n. A radiate, ea-

Proper Name.

A-cher'nar
Ac'rab
A'crux
A-ca'bens
A-dha'ra
A'didorThu'ban
A-ge'na
Al Ad-haf'e-ra...
Al-bi're-o
AlChi'ba
Al'cor

Al-cy'o-ne....

Al-deb'a-ran..

Al'de-ra'min..
Al-ge'nib
Al-ge'nib
AlGi-e'ba..,.

Ai'gol

Al-eo'rab
Al-he'na
Al'i-oth'

AI Kaph'rah
Al Ka-tu'rops.

.

Al'kes
Al-ma'ack
Al'mu-red'in
or Vin-de'mi-
a'tris

Al-ni'lam
Al-ni'tah
Al'phard or Cor

Hy'dnfi
Al-'phec'ca or
Gem'ma

Al-phe'ratz
Al-phirk'
Al ' rue- ca' bah
or Cy'no-su'-
ra(Pole'-atar").

Al-sha'in
Al-ta'ir
A-lu'dra
Al'ya
An'cha
An-ta'res or Cor

Scor'pi-i
A-pol'lo or Cas'-

tor
Arc to'rus
A'ri-ded' or De-

neb' Cyg'ni
Ar-neb'
A-sel'lus Aus-

tra'lie

A-sel'lus Bo're-
a'lis

As'mi-dis'ke

a Eridani
3 Scorpii
a Cruets
a Cancri
e Canis Majoris...
a Draconis ,

3 Centauri
^ Leonis
8 Cy^ni
a Corvi

Near-ijUrsie Ma-
joris

r) Tauri in the Plei-

ades
a. Tauri in the Hy-

ades
a. Cephei
Y Pegasi
a Persei

y Leonis

3 Persei -j

As-te'ri-oa.

,

A-tik'
A'zei-fa'fa-ge.

Constellation
Name,

or Location.

^ Corvi
y rierainorum
€ Urs:e Majoris ...

t Ursa Majoris .

.

fj. Bootis
a Craterie

y Andromedae , , .

.

e Virginia
e Orionis

C Orionis

a nydrae

a. Coronse Borealis
a Andromedae
^ Cephei

a Ursas Minoris

.

8 Aquilfe
,

a Aqnilse
r) Canis Majoris.
B Serpentis

,

9 Aqnarii

a Scorpii.

a GeminoTTim.
a Bootis ,

a. Cygni . .

.

tt Leporis.

6 Cancri.

V Cancri

S" Argas Navie or
Puppis

Northern Canis
Venaticns.

.

o Persei
"' Cygni

1.0

2.5
3.0

2.1

2.2

2.4
var.

3.1

2.2

2.1

3.5

4.2

4.1

Proper Name.

A-zi'mech or
Spi'ca

Ba'teu-kai'tos...
Bel-la'trix

Ben-et'nasch. .. .|

Be'tel-guese .

.

Bun'gu-la
Ca-no'pu8

Ca-pel'la..

Caph
Cas'tor..

.

Ce-le'no.

.

Cha'ra

Constellation
Name,

or Location.

Che'leb
Cor Ca-ro'li..

Cor Hy'drge or
Al'phard

Cor Le-o'nis or
Reg'u-lu8

Cor Scor'pi-i or
Antares

Cy'no-su'ra or
Al'ruc-ca'bah
(Pole'-star').,

,

Da-bih'
Del'ta
De-neb' Al-ge'di
De-neb' or A'ri-

ded'
De-neb' el Del-

phi'ni
De-neb' el O'kab
De-neb'o-la...
Diph'da
Dog-star or Sir'-

i-us

Dn'bhe
Ed A-sich'
El A-co'la
E-lec'tra
El Koph'rah
El Nath
El Phe'krah
El Ra'kis
El Ris'cha
En-if'orEn-ir'...
ErRa'i
E-ta'nin
Fo'maMiaut'. . .

.

Gem'ma or Al'-
phec'ca

Gi-an'sar
Gi-e'di

Gi-e'nah
Go'mel'za
Graf'fi-as

Gru'mi-um
Gu'yam or Gui'-
am

Ha-mul'
Her'cu-lesorPol'-
lus

Hy'a-des

a Virginis

C Ceti

y Orionis
rj Ursae Majoris...
a Orionis
a. Centauri
o ArguB Navis or

Puppis
a Auri^je
8 Cassiopeiaa
a Geminorum
In the Pleiades
Southern Canis
Venaticus..

8 Ophiuchi
a Canum Venati-

corum

Hydrae

a Leonis.,,

a ScorpiL.

a Ursse Minoris

,

8 Capricomi....
5 AndromedEB .

.

V Capricornl..,.

a Cygni.

e Delphini.

C Aquilse .

.

8 Leonis . .

.

8 Ceti

a Canis Majoris.
a Urste Majoris .,

t Draconis
$ Ursffi Majoris ..

In the Pleiades

X UrsEe Majoris...
8 Tauri
fj. Urs* Majoris .

.

fL Draconis
a Piscium
e Pegasi
y Cephei
y Draconis
a Piscis AuBtralis.

a. Coronae Borealis
A, Draconis
a Capricorn!
« Cygni
8 Canis Minoris.
8 Scorpii

^ Draconis

w Hercnlis.
a Arietis.. .,

8 Geminorum.

.

Group iu Taurus
1.1

Proper Name.

Fzar orMi'rac'.
Ju'gum
Ki-ed'

Kiffa .\u8-tra'li8

Kif'fa Bo're-a'lis

Ki-tel' Phard.
Ko-chab'
Kor-neph'o-rus

Rn-til'i-cus.

Le-snth'
Ma-a'sym
Mai'a
Mar-kab'
Mar-keb'

Mar'sic
Mar'sic
Meg'rez
Me-luc'ta or
Me-bus'ta

Men-chib'
Men-kab'
Men'ka-li'nan,

,

Mer-ach'
Me'rak
Mer'o-pe
Me-sar'tbim
Mi'a-plac'i-dus.
Min-ta'ka
Mi'raof 1596....

Mi'rach or I'zar
Mir'zam ,

Mi-zar'
Muf-ri'de

Mul'i-phen

Na'os ,

Nek-kar'
Ni-bal' or Ni-hal'
Phad
Pha'et
Phard

Plei'a-des (or
Suc-coth' Ben
oth').

Po-la'ris ,

Pol'lus
,

Prae'se-pe
,

Pro'cy-on
,

Pro'pus
Ras al A-pad'
RasAl-get'hior t

Ras Al-get'la.. f

Ras Al-hague'.,,
Ras-ta-ben'
Reg'u-lus or Cor

Le-o'uis
Ri'gel
Ro-ta'nin,
Ruch'bar

Constellation
Name,

or Location.

Bootis
Lyrte
In Psalterium

Georgii
Libra'
Librae
Equulei
Ursae Miuoria ,

.

Herculis
Scorpii
Herculis
In the Pleiades
Pegasi
Argo Navis oi

Puppis
or K Herculis.. ..

Ophiuchi
Urste Majoris ...

Geminorum
Persei
Ceti
AuriETie
Andfoniedie ....

Ursi« Majoris...
In the Pleiades
Arietip
Argo Navis
Orionis
Ceti
Bootis
Canis Majoris. ..

Ursie Majoris.,

.

Bootis

Canis Jlajoris <

Argus Navis or
Puppis

Bootis
Leporis
L'rste Majoris . .

.

Columbie
Aqnarii
' Group, inclu-

ding Alcyo-
ne, Merope,
Maia. Elec-
tra, Tayge-
ta, Celeno,
andSterope.

Ursjp Minoris ..

Geminorum
Nebula in Cancer
Canis Minoris .

.

Gemini
Leonis ,

Herculis ]

Ophiuchi
Draconis

Leonis
Orionis . . ..

Delphini. ..

Cassiopeia^ .

bsrs

|3

2.4
k-ar.

2.(1

2.3

2.1

2.8

4.1

var.

2..'>

3.G

3.0

£.5

3.1

3.2

2.2

1.1

0.4

4.3

3.0
var.
o o

1.7

0.3

3.9

3.0 H

Proper Name.

Rucli'bar ur Ra-
nich'

Ru-til'i-cue or
Kor-neph'o-
rus

Sad-al-Mel'ik . .

.

Sad'r
Sa-ib' Nasch-m'-
ah

Sa-iph'
Sca-loo'iu
Scheat

Scheat

Constellation
Name,

or Location.

, Sagittarii.

Sche-ma'li
Se-gi'nus
Seg'ment of Per*-

se-us
She-dir'
Shel'iak
She-ra'lan
Sir'i-U8 or Dog-

etjir

Spi'ca or A-zi'-

mech
Ster'o-pe
Ta'razed'
Tayge'ta
Teg'mi-ne
Te^at
Ter'e-bel'lum...

Tha'bit.
The-e'nim
The Kids
The Three")

Stars; Three
Kings; Band

1

of O-ri'on;
Belt of O-ri'-

on; Ja'cob's
Rod; Rake:
Ell and Yard

Thu'ban or
A-did'

Ur-kab' ur Ra'-
mih

funk al Hay
Ve'gaor We'ga..
Vin-de'mi-a'trixj
or Al'mu-red'-
in...

'

Wa'sat
We'zen
Yed
Za'vi-ja'va or

Za'ri-jan
Ze'ben-el-gu'bi..
Zoz'ma
Zu'ben-el-tre-
ma'bi or Kif'fa
Bo're-a'lis

Zub'cn-es-cha-
mal'i or Kif'fa
Aus-tra'lis

Zub'en-ha-kra'bi

^ Herculis..
8 Aqnarii...

Iy Cygni

6 Capricomi
«e Ononis....
a Delphini.

.

5 Aqnarii. . .

,

8 Pegasi

!i Ceti

y Bootis

. **. i> Persei
<x t'assiopCK . .

.

8 Lyrie
8 Arietis

a Cauls Majoris..

a Virginis
In the Pleiades

y Aqnilte ,

In the Pleiades

^ Cancri
71 Geminorum
ui 0Ta,b,e Sagitta-

T Orionis

.

V Eridani.
e Auriga; .

,

C, «, fi Orionis

o Draconis..

8 Sagittarii.

a Serpentis.
a Lyrte

e Virginis
8 Geminonmi
5 Canis Majoris..
5 Ophiuchi

8 Virginis.

y Libne ...

6 Leonis . .

.

S Librae.

a Libra?

.

ij Libra;

.

5.0

2.8

3.1

2.7

3.0

2.4

4.0

3.4

3.1

2.3

3.3

2.9

1.4

1.2

3.0

4.8

3.7

5.0

3.7
3.8

3.4

3.6

3.8
3.8

0.3

3.3

3.7

2.2

2.8

3.9
4.0

2.7

2.7

8.0

2.7

* Most of the names io the 6rst colnmn are Arabic, or medieval corruptions of Arabic nameB. The spelling vary videly, but tbe'fonus given bere are thoee now genecally in nse.

au = out; eil; lu=teud, JO = future; c = k; charcb; dh^the; go, sing, ii]J£; so; tbJJi; zh = asure; F. boA. diine. <,/rom; f.obsoUte; U varia$lt.



star 1752 itarless

fteclflllyaetarflfih.— n.innise, n. ThoChlnrso nnlse (77/(>-

u?n 'inisatum), or Its star-shaped cttpsulfs. Tin* imiiK- Is

eXtt'Dlii'd also to OthtT Bpeclt-S of /lUiiuJll.— H.:npp\f% II.

Till' fruit of a Wcat-lrulliin irfo icfirf/so/t/n/iium (Vn/(it">,

or thr tree Itself. The t-dlblc fruit, rrs.'mlillnj; an apple tii

Bizt' mid luipearjinee, has leu ci'lls iind as iiiaiiv seeils dls-
ptis.il htillatflv around the ci'iilcr. Callt-d nnuHo tn the
Wcht Indies. See riiuvsornvLi.iM.— H.=b«'urcT. ". One
of a medieval order of monks wlio wore a star us an emblem.

thp stars: osnrrtaUy, a believer In (ho old Tlabylnnlan and stard, pp.
Syrian pnlyllirism, maintained by the later lliirr;inians <a gt^ro (»td:
reniniUil ot llie Mfsopotamlaii In'nthen, ealllnj,' llirniselvcs

'

Sal>lanf^>, SeeSAiUAN; S.\niANls.M.— s.iMornhi p, ».- »,s
worHliipiiiu, II. — tempo I'll ry h.. a star whose hrl^ht-
ness snddenlv Increases so mneli as tu hrlriu' It within thi;

ran^'e of vision, and then fades away. p:ie\'en such are
known.— vnrinble s.» a star whose brlttitiiesa changes
from time to time.

Same as staru.

ascension and declination, macnltudea and proper iii'otions^ or turn (tlie helm) to the starboard, as in changing the
or other particulars.— s.iclerkt, «. An a*>tronnnier.— s.e course.
clUHter, n._ Astron.^ A relatively dense p-onp of sniall star'board, a. Naul. Of, pertaining to, situated, or

turned toward the right of the observer on a vessel whenBtars, sometimes of thousands; a resolvable nelmla. See
NKBULA.— 8,;craflt, «- Astrolo^;leal skill; astrology.—
B.:cro8He(l, «. Unfortunate; lll-taied. stur':cross"t.— M.irucuniber* n. A cllmhliij,' .ViTn-rieaa annual iSicyos
anffut'itus) of the gourd famil\ . with small whitish flowers
and prickly fruit. one:f!teed«'il l)tii-;(-iiounibcrJi ein-
n:I(':H«*ed cucunibert.— N.idriJ'r, ". Asiron. Acommon
proprr motion «>f stars In the same re^'ktn of the heavens:
noticed In close proups of stars, like the Pleiades, and in
pairs of widely separated stars.- s.sdiist, ". 1. Same as
COSMIC DUST. See COSMIC, "i. Innumerable minute stars,
looking like dust-particles fn a powerful telescope.

facing the bow: distinguished from larboard ot port.

The most peculiar thinp about the ship was the rudder, whioh
waa oa the starhiHirdor ri^ht side, this side beintr originally called
'steerboard' from (hia circumetance.

FiSKE Discovery of Am. vol. i, ch. 2, p. 174. [H. M. & CO. '9-^.]

— stnrboai'd watch, see watch.— lo have the s.
sheets aft, to have the port side presented to the wind: stare.
saldonly of fore-and-aft-rieged vessels.— to have the s. stare

feed, ». A device upon the end of the slide-rest screw of slar' board.

tack aboard, to have uie starboard side presented to
the wind: said only ot square-rigged vessels,

Starred. Pnii.. Soc.
stare, star, r. [stared; star'ino.I I. t. To look at
with a stare; affect in some specified way by a stare; as,
to ulare a man down; to gtare one out of countenance.
There are difforent kitidit nf courage in reference to danger, for

a person either stares death in the face with indiflerenco. or he
forget* it in the joy of the action, NlEBUHR Lect- on Rome tr. by
L. Schmitz, lec-t. xciv, p. 635. [JAS. w. 70.J

II. i. 1. To fix the eyes in a Steady gaze, as expressing
absent-mindedness, insolence, amazement, horror, or ad-
miration ; fasten the gaze fixedly in one direction, aa upoD'
any object; as, to stare at the moon.

Said John, It is mv wedding-day.
And all the world would slare.

If wife should dine at Edmonton,
And 1 should dine at Ware.

CowpKB John Gilpin Bt. 49 -

%, To show with undue prominence orconepicuotignosB;.
be set forth too boldly; an, the red color stares out un-
pleasantly. 3. To project stiffly, as hair. 4t. To shine;.
glitter. [< AS. staHaiu stare; cp. Ur. stereos^ solid.]

Synonyms: see look.
— lo Htare one in the face, to be unpleasantly near

or apparent; as, death stared them in the/ace.
LProv. Eng.J Stiff; weary.
A steady, fixed gaze with wide-open eyes;

a lathe by which It Is made to cross-feed automat leally.-

fuiiffUH. 'I. Sameas earth-star. See earth.—H,:gage,
n. 1. Astron. A count of the number of stars in the field

of view of a large telescope In different parts of the heavens,
especially In relation tc tne Milky Way, to discover the dis-
tribution of the fixed stars In space, 'i, A gage with radia-

the woodruff, and various species of Alelris. See Aletris;

Nmit. That side of a vessel on the

continued earnest, bold, or vacant look; the act of star-

ing; as, the stare of an insolent or curiotie person.

I Btare prodigiously, but nobody remarkait, for every body atanf •

here; staring is aila^modc ^ there is a stare at attention and tu-
t^ret, & stare of curiosity, a stare ot expectation, a sfarc of Bor-
prize. Mary W. Montagu Letters and Works, Letter to Mr.
Pope, t7iS in vol. ii, p. 138. [BEN. & son '37.]

right hand of one standing on it and facing the bow,
Compare LAitBOARD; ponx.

In harbor, the star'board is considered the side of honor.
NORDHOFF Man^'op Har Life ch. 7, p. 131. [D. M. A CO.]

[< AS. sfeorboard, < st€or,Tnddev,-^lx)?xl, side.] stare^, n. [Prov. Eng or Obs.] A starling,

ting points for measuring theliore of'a' cannon at different star'board, adv. Naut. Toward the starboard side, stare^, n. [Prov. Eng.J Beach^grasa or niatweed. starrt,
points of Its length- s.jffi-aSB, ??. Any one of various star'bow"line8. star'bo'linz, 7i. »/. [Archaic! The men «tar-ee', etar-f ,n. [Humorous.] One who is stated at.

grass-like idants with starlike flowers, as certain species of the starboard watch. star'er, star'fir. 7i. One who or that which stares.

of Nvpoxi-s, or with a starlike arrangement of the leaves, as slar'busU", stGr'bush', n. ASonth-African Bhrub(6^rf- starft, imp. of starve, v. Starved.

wia oecideritalis) of the ymdcnf&mWyiTUiaceae). star'fiiK-h". Rtfir'fincbv 7i. A histar'tineli.'', stflr'finch", w. A bird, the redstart.
Hypoxis. — s.ihawk, n. A goshawk.— s.shyacintli, gtnreli stflrch rf To am>lv starch to- stiffen or irpiit^tar'Gsfk^'', stflr'fish", 71. An echinoderm having ra-

1. An ornamental Eurooean species of squill (Scilla "•^r'^'V ^^^'^*^",^ " ..^o »PP'y siarcn 10, bunen or ireai ^._,.__ „__^_ ._,\ b

am(/«a) with blue flowers, 'i. One of other species "of the ^^ith starcli; figuratively, to make stiff unyielding, or

same genus, as S. fi utinniialis &nd S. &(ro^/a.— s.gelly, n. precise in views or conduct; as, to stare/i a ehirt-bosom;
Any one of several jelly-like algie of the genus yo-stoc (see starched manners.— starcli'or, n.
NosToc), especially the common nostoc (.V. commune), starcli, a. 1, [Archaic] Stiff and rigid; hence, prim;
often found in moist meadows and formerly superstltlously
supposed to be the remains of a fallen star. s.:shooti;
e.iHhott; e.sslougbi.— s.slizard. n. A stellion.— s,s
map, n. Astron. A chart showlni; the apparent positions
and magnitudes of stars.— s.:inoiding. >i. A molding
bearing starlike figures. — B.:innnu'ei', ". An a^trnlogei-
or fortune-teller.— N, of Beth lelieiii. 1. I'li-' miracu-
lous star that guided the wise imn nf thr F.-aM. to the Infant
Jesus {Malt. ii). 'i, A supposed variable star, appearing at
intervals of three or four centuries. Identical with the above.
There la no evidence of Its existence. 3. A pilgrims' sym-
bol resembling a heraldic mullet.— s.sofsBetlileheui, n.
1 . A bulbous Old W^trld plant ( Orni-
thogalum umbeltatum) of the lily

faniily, with linear channeled leaves
and white flowers striped with green
on the outside; common In gardens
and naturalized In many places. "Z*
One of other species of the same
genus, or of several similar plants of
other genera.— s.iot'sJerusalem,
n. Salsify, or the oyster-plant.— 8>s
of:nii;lit, n. A tropical American
tri'f I Citisia rosea) of the gamboge
family ( Outtiferse),v/\i\i large rose-col-
ored ilowers. It is frequently cultiva-
ted In hothouses.— 8, sofstlie:eartli,
72. The buck's-horn plantain, a European plant:
so called from iXs i-adlating leaves.— s,;pago-
da, H. An Indian coin. See coin.— s.^pile,
n. A star-shaped thermopile— s.spine* n.
Same as cll-ster=pine. See pinaster.—
**.;proof, a. Shutting out starlight.— s,:
readt, n. Knowledge of the stars; astrono-
my. 8.:redet. — s.sreed, n. A South-
American plant (ArUitolochiafragranlissima)
whose root is used In Peru as a remedy for
dysentery, Inflammatory fever, cold, and
rheumatism: a congener of the Virginia
enakeroot.- B, route. 1. [U.S.] A highway,
road, or route on which inail«transportation has
been ordered and contracted for by the Post-
office Department: so called because in official
papers it is indicated by three asterisks. t2.
As popularly understood,a mail-route through
I thinly peopled region where the expense of

precise: a use influenced by the meaning of ptarch
Bensley [as Malvolio] . . . was starch, spruce, opinionated, but

his superstnictiire of pride seemed bottomed upon a sense of worth.
Lamb Etisays of Etta, Some Old Actors p. 311, [w. l. 4 co.j

2+. Tough; strong. [< AS. stearc, strong.]

staroli, /^ 1. Ghem. A white, odorless, tasteless, amor-
phous, pulverulent compound {C^Hio06)n, insoluble in
coldwater, alcohol, and other liquids, fount! in the seeds,
pith, or tubers of all plants except fungi. The granules
differ In size and appearance according to the source, ran-
ging in diameter from .002 millimeter to .18.5 millimeter,
and thus the various kinds of starch may be distinguished in
commerce. Starch is an exceedingly important constituent
of vegetable foods. Rice contains 76 per cent, of It; maize,
56; wheat, 54.75; barley, 46.3; rye, 45; beans, 37.7; oats, 36.5;

diating arms, especially an aa-
teroidean, commonly having a
Btarlike laody composed of a
central disk extended into five

or more rays, which may be
short, giving the form of a pen-
tagonal disk. Many of the spe-
cies, as the com-
mon Asterias for-
6m of the New
England coast, are
very destructive to
oyster-beds.
— 9tnr'fi8h"':flow"er, n.

A species of SUipelia (S. As-
terias) bearing large obscurely
violet-colored flowers with yel-
lowish stripes crossing the seg-

and potatoes, 18.5. The action on starch of certain enzyms, 8tar'flow"er, etflr'flau'gr, n.

the service greatly exceeds the postage earned— s.sruby, n. An asterlatea ruby.- stars
and bars [U. S.l, the flag of t^le Southern
Confederacy: a fleld of three bars, red, white, and red, and
a canton in blue with as many white stars as States. —
stars and stripes, the flag of the United States of
America: a fleld of thirteen stripes, alternate red and
white, and a blue union with as many stars as States. See
plate of FLAGS OF America, etc., flg. 6.— s.:sappliire, n.
An asterlated sapphire.— s.^saxifraere, n. A small saxi-
frage iSaxifraga stellaris) of high latitudes in Europe and
America, with white starlike flowers.- s. service, mail-
service other than by railway or steamboat, and contracted
for without other reference to the mode of transportation
than maybe necessary to provide for due celcritv, certainty,
and security. — 8. i shake, 7i. Radial flssures in tim-
ber. — 8. s shaped, a. Having radiating points. — h.s
shell, n. Pt/rolec/tntc'i. A thfn iron case loaded with
Illuminating stars, fired from a muzzle=Ioading gun to illu-
minate an enemy's position.— s.sslioot, n. Sameas star-
jelly, s. : shott; s. : slough t>—s. :spang:lefl, a.
Spangled \vith stars or starllke spots or points: said espe-
cially of the United States flag.— s.sspotted, «- Spotted .- . _- ,_ , .

with stars; star-spangled.— s-.-sprent, a. Sprinkled with siaroned, storcht,
starlight; reflecting the light or the stars.— 8,:stone, «.

''—»—'-'- "
1, An asteriated sapphire. '2. A cross=section of a petri-
fied tree-fern when cut and polished.- s.ssystem, «. A
group of stars more intimately connected among them-
selves than with others in the universe; as, our visible uni-
verse embraces several star'ftysteyns.— s, trap ( Theat.), a
trap in a stage floor, formed of several triangular pieces, the

as ptyalin of the saliva and amylopsln of the pancreatic
juice, Is of great value in digestion, yielding maltose and
dextrin. In brewing starch is converted Into maltose by
the diastase of the barley-grains. Thousands of tons of
starch are annually converted Into glucose, and also into
dextrin or British gum. by treating It with heat and mineral
acids. The names of dlflfereut kinds commonly Indicate the
source; as, arro^vroot^starch, cornss. or maize^s,,
licben^s., potatoes., rice^s., tapioca^s., wheat^s.
The formation of non^nitrogenous substances, such as starch, is

directly connected with the action of chlorophyll under the stimu-
lus of light. Kraus tound that starch praiiis appeared in the chlo-
rophyll corpuscles of Spirogyra within five minutes after exposure
to bright sunlight, within two hours in diffuse davlight. W. D.
Halliburton Chemical Physiology ch. U, p. 208. [L. G. & CO. '91.]

2. A gummy solution of the substance defined above, as
prejjared for use in stiffening clothes in the laundry. 3.
Figuratively: (1) Stiffness; formality. (2) Courage; back-
bone. [< starch, a.]

Compounds, etc. : —
rlety of cellulose contained In starch. See quotation unde:
GEANULOSE. far'i-ooset.- s.^com, 7t. spelt: socalled
because starch was made from It.— s.^guni, ?i. Same as
DEXTRIN.- 8.=hyacinth, n. The common grape b hya-
cinth.— s,:star, 71. £ot. A peculiar star-shaped bulblct
or underground node produced In some species of Chara- . > „ // - «/-- « ^^ . *. k
r(.a;.-s.=su&ar,«. Sameas dextrose.- to take the sfa'^/^a'^'"^'/^'^^ ^\"g- >• «• Given to watch-

s. out of. ISlang- U. S.l 1, To take the spirit out of; mg the stars. II. n. 1 . The actor practise of watchmg
make limp, as by fright. •2. To rid of stiffness or formality, or studying the stars. 2. An absent-minded state.

star'=chain"ber, etGr'-chem'ber, «. 1. Enq.Law. A 8lar':hy"a-cinth, etc. SeesTARt.jt.
"" ' ' "

-—---..- An astronomer.
klet. [< Rus. starikif, fulmar.]

Gazing with a stare; Jiaving a

Any one of various plants with Bide u. ,

conventionally star " shaped s, ambulacral suckers, "or tubei^

flowers. Specifically: (1) A f^*- along each side of the

low smooth perennial ( TiHenta- ambulacral grooves.

lis Arnenrnna) of the primrose family, with an erect simple
stem bearing at the top a whorl of leaves and one or more
delicate star-shaped white flowers, chick'weeilswio"-
ter-greent. (2) A starwort. a 8tar°of-Bethlehem, or
some shnllar flower.— spring starflower, a species of triplet-lily (TYite-
leia unifiora). See triplet-lilt.— yello^v s., the win-
ter daffodil {Sternbergia lutea). See Stkrnberqia.

etar'frttit"', stGr'frut", ??. A small European perennial
aquatic i Da77iaso7iium stellatwTi or Acti7iocarj)us DatTia-
S07uu?7i) of the water-plantain family {AlUr/iaceis): so
called from the stiirlike appearance of its ripened pods.
ray'=pod"t; tliruin'\vort"t; wa'ter^star^t.

star'^gasre", s.:grass, etc. See star', n.

Oompoundsretc.r-8tare!i'.cel''lu-Iose, n. A va- star'fj»a''zer, star'-geezer, n. 1. One who gazes at or..... ^ ...
, etuQies the stars; especially, an astrologer or astrotiomer.

2. A marine carnivorous uranoscopo'jd fish with eyes
small and near the front of the top of the head, as Ura/io-
scopus scaber of the Mediterranean, and Astroscopus
afioplus of the Atlantic coast of the United States.

lar'scnaiii" uer, Miur'-eneni oyr,n. 1. jLJiq. iaiw. a Bia,i":uy-u-eiiiiii, eLc. hl-

court of ancient origin in England that met in a cham- star'i-ert, n An astronoir

her in Westminster palace. star'ik, star ik..«. An auki

This court exercised a wide Jurisdiction, Including that of "***,'"*?' star ing, pa.
_
1

.

1 Jurisdiction, Including
offenses specially affecting the crown, as riots, perjuries,
libels, and oflielal misdemeanors. It sat without a jury, and,
while Its authority was enlarged in the reign of Henry Vll.,
its secret and arbitrary methods led to its abolition by Par-
liament In the reign of Charles I.

It is well known that before the banishment of the Jews under gtark, sturk, 7'i. [Rare.] To make stark or Stiff.
Edward I. their contracts and obligations were denominated . . . stark^ rt. 1. Stiff Or rigid, as in death; hence, dead;

fixed or intently observing look; prominent and fixed, or
wide open; as, *7(7?';>?f7 eyes; a ^ii/'rtH/^r/ look. 2. Stand-
ing out prominently, as from high relief or gaudy color;

glaring; as, */«?•? «f/ ornaments; a s^nn/i^ red dress.
— starring, star'iiij^-ly, adr.

starra or starrs, from a corruption of the Hebrew word shetar, a
venant. . . . The room at the exchequer where the chests contain'

ing these starra were liept, was probably called the starT'Chani'
ber. Blackstone C'ojnmentajn'es vol. ii, bk. iv, p. 266, note a.

2. Hence, any tribunal or authoritative body characterized
by arbitrary or secret methods; used also attributively.

[Prob. < stak', 7t., -h chambkr; from the stars with
which its ceiling is said to have been painted; butcp.
quotation.] starr'scliani"berj.

1. Stiffened with starch; aa, a
starched ekiTt. 2. Figuratively, formal or precise.

That precision and starched stiffness of form [in verae] which
culminated with Pope.
Clinton Scollard in The Dial [Chicago] May 1. '03, p. 268, col. 2.

3t. Stiff; stark,

starcU'ed-ly, arf^.— starcli'cd-ness, «.

points of which meet In the center and part"^wheri wei^gfit'ls starcli'ly, etGrch'l!, adv. In a starchy manner; stiffly, stark^, a.

applied.— s.stype, n. Oneof the typical classes into which starcn'y, stGrch'i, a. 1. Stiffened with starch; stiff;

the fixed stars maybe divided according to their spectra, fi^ratively, prim; precise. 2. Formed of or combined
According to Secchl's classification they are: (1) the white with starch; farinaceous; us, starchi/ food.

^S-^rfniL H ^''"'VoJ ?^^"?,
^l^y^ ^?"'" ^^°^^ hydrogen ab- _ starcli'i-ness, n. The quality of beingetarchy

^':e"o°Il°«A:i2) the^^yellow stars, like our sun and Capella, 1,^0^6, primness; formality. stareli'iieNf^tfwith a spectrum of fine dark lines; (3) the red and orange Btarch
primness; formality, stai
'wort", stGrch'wurt', n. The English wake-

figuratively, stubborn; inllexible; severe.

These be all the Guards who are left living in the Palace. The
rest are stark. smitt«n by the angrv Gods. Haggard and Lang
The World's Desire bk. ii, ch. 2. p. 92. [h. '90.]

Seek yonder brake beneath the cliff,

—

There lies Red Murdoch, stark and stiff.

SCOTI Lady of the Lake can. R, et. 13.

2. Being in the utmost degree; complete; utter; down-
right; sheer: always in depreciation; as, ^^ar/r madness.
The whole material world seemed to him a stark nnreality.

HunsoK Studies in Wordsteorlh ch. 6, p. 248. [L. B. A co. '84.]

3. Naked: nhort (ot stark 7iaked. See stark, arf?'. 4.
[Archaic] Strong and powerful, as from unyieidmg con-
struction. 5t. Fierce; violent. [< AS. stearc, stiff.]

starket.— stark'ness, 71.

[G.] Mtis. Strong; loud.

BtifJ; stark, adi). In the highest or greatest degree; com-
pletely: usually with certain special adjectives; as^ stark
dead; stark mad; */arA: naked.

The ships' masts standing row by row
Stark black against the Mars.

Morris Jason bk. ix, Bt. 18.

Vt.
stars, with spectra of parallel columnar clustersof dark and """*?.'^"

""."i"',,'
-'>•""-'.•"''. '<- *

..v^ ^-...^..0.. ""•^-' „-„_,-,„„ c+a^i./^ ^,/ rr^. mot^ ^nfio-rihio nr /^hotiT>oto
bright bands increasing In intensity toward the red; and (4) robin : so called because its rootstock yields a fine quality stark'en, etflrk n, vt. To make nfiexible or obstmate.

Bmall red stars, with spectra of three bright zones Increase of starch. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth this was the starR'ly, stQrk'Ii, adv. In a stark manner.
Ing In Intensity toward the violet.— ». wheel, a disk or laundry starch, and In later times it served as food under the star'less, stdr'Ies, a. Bemg without stars or starlight,
wheel having V-shaped teeth, the points radiating: com- name of Portland arrowroot, from the Isle of Port- Letusimagineapoor pilgrim benighted in awildemesaordesert,
mon in clockwork and similar mechanisms.— s.sworm, land, where It was obtained. starch'root"t. and pursuing his wav in the .ntarless dark with a lantern in his hand,
n. A gephyrean.— 8.s\vorBhiper« n. A worshiper of Btar'con"nert, n. One who cons the stars; an astrologer. Coleridge Works. Aids to Reflection in vol. i, p. 354. [n. '58.]

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ovw, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOrn; aisle;



starlet 1753 state

Btar'let, etflr'lct, n. A Httlc star; aleo, a email etarflsh.

0tar'llslftt'^ stflr'Iait'. 1. a. Lighted only by the
eUre; as, a statiifjht night. 11. n. TIh' lii.'lit gtveu by
a star or ptarw, espi'oially when thi' moon is absent.

Htar'liulil"f «1* Kt/ir'lalt'gd, a. [Hare.] Starlit.

Mtar'Ukc'^, t^tflr'laik'. a. 1. Like a etjir in shape; stel-

lated; radiati'd; as, utarltke blossoms. 2. Having the
brightnees of astar; luminous; shining; hence, illustrioua.

Tho star»like sorrows of iiiiiiiortAl I'yi'S.

Tennyson a Vreaui of Fair IVomen Bt. 23.

tStar'llns^ stQr'ling, n. 1, An Old World stnrnoid
bird, as the common Sfurniis vulgarU, brown glossed
with black, with metallic
purple and green reflec-

tions and a buflf tip to

each feather. It is often
caged. "Z, An Aniericau
icteroid l)ird of the genus
Slurnelia, 3. One of a
breed of toy jiigeons re-

seuibling the starling. 4.
A fish, the California rock-
trout. [Dim. < STAKE^, n.,

< AS. fifaer, starling.]

iBtar^liiio;^, j>. 1 . An en-
closure of close piling, as
around a pier of a bridge
to protect It from the wash
of the water. 2. One of
the piles of such an en-
closure. [Cp. Sw. Dan.
stdt\ stake.]

lAtar'ling^tt «. Same as
STERLING', 2.

place or origin, as of motion, caasation, or logical con-

nection; arise; spring; as, radii ^-^ari at the center.

The lodaiitrikl proj^reM which inrrcaAM th(> wpolth of thf Hcbbu
littlt-lo rccotninRnd it if it U^uvi-a tlir lalMtrinif po<ir at a Htnrixitton

ujji'. J. K. HlXBY CriMinin il/»r(i/(t pt. i.ch. 6, p. »3. (R. luios. '91,

J

Poth K-lt ,u,.l Tviiton «Mrf.-.J from^tho Min».^Arjan home«t<vjd. ,tar- va'lloii. n. The act of Starving, <.r tlie i^Uileof 1)0-

jMi

The Common Starling.

Bhuther .\Z\riah Deivlopntf-nt nf Eng. Lit. ch. 3, p. 57. (a. '79.]

5. To give way somewhat; be displaced or dislocated:

become loose; as, the riveli* have .s/t/rC*-'/. <J. [Archaic.

J

Todeviate. [JAK. aterfen, akin to Dan. g(yrU^ ruin, D.
storten, (J. nturzen, precipitate.]

Synonyms: »ee begin; flinch.
— to Hiari ufHT. to Ju-Khi to pursue or Bcek.— to h. „tnrvn srrirv

niCiiiiiMt. to eiiier th.' lists HKulnst or Into competition *,"„_i*,,, .;,;.'
wrill, ;is ti ClUKllilUlr HI- nilllHT.— lo M, loT, to Set out for;

otTtr uiiewi'ir us a riuKildiile for.— (« ». oul, to set out
ur lurili; lieeln.— to ». iii>. 1. To eotne lorih, rise, orup-
j»eur yudUenly. li. To I)c^;lii to operate, as au engine.— to
H. Yvitlif iu the llrst pluer; to hcKlu witli.

Mtart',^. 1. A quick, startled movement of the body;
a sudden (luickeiiing (tf sense, jtulse, or nerve, often
with tremor or shock, at sonirlhiiii,' uiiexjjeetvd; a leap,

niy;ht, orotluT quick movement, as from fear or surprise;
also, the feeliii>; to wliich the motion is due; as, a sudden
start backwaru; what a itfaH you gave me!

Sii long, too, aa men coulil Ite kept in gross ijfnoram-e, the foarful
starts to wliioh u filvl^ping conseicnuL* is siilij('<-t could be itet again
at ro6t. .S. WiLBKRFORCfi Prot. Epta. Church in Am. ch. S, p. i6.

[JAS. B. '40.]

2. A setting out or ginng forth; initiative; beginning;
as, we shall make a fttart in the morning. 3. A tempo-
rary or spasmodic action or attem]>t; a mere beijiiining,

as on some iIl-consid<Ted impulse; a brief intermittent
effort. 4. A sudden motion or effusion; a burst; sally;

flashing forth; as, starts of wit or fancy.

Lighted by the stars; eepecially.••tar'Ul", stGr'lit', <

lit only by the stars,

Where ho lay in the night by his flock
On the starlit Arabian waste.

Matthew Arnold The Future et. 8.

'«tar'sliz"arfl, s.:ninpt etc. See star, «.

-fltarn', starn, n. [i^rov. Eng.] The European starling.
«taru-, ;i. [Prov.Brlt.] Astar. starn'iei [Scot.].

-fltara^, n. [Prov. Eng.I Same as stekni.
etaru'elf sturn'el, n. [Prov. Eng.] The starling, starn'-
elUt starn'illt.

'Starn-oe^'iia-di'iise, starn-I'na-dai'nt or -ei'na-dt'

Stiff in opinioDs, always in the wron^;
Was everything by starts, and nothing long.

DbydeN Absalom and Acliitophel pt. i, 1. 648.

5. Advantage, as in setting out; distance in advance at
the outset; lead; as, to have the start of one in a race

ing starved; death fr<un lack of fo(Ml; licnce, such a lack
of foo<t as causes or is likely to cjiuse (ieath; by exten-
sion, privation of anything essential to life.

starvation may check the niiiltiplioalion of iMipuIatlon, but th«
fear of Httirvtition never doeH. LkcKV Kny. iii the Eiuhteenth
i'cnt. vol. ii. eh. 7, p. 222. [L. O. « CO. "78.]

[sTAUVKD; STAItV'lNO.] 1. ^ 1,
To reiluce to a stJite of extn-me Iiuiil'^t; deprive of nec-
essary nutriment; distress by dejjrivation of food; as,

the sailors were starrn/ lo the iK)int of exhaustion. 2.
To cause to die of hun^ier; kill by deprivlngof food; as,

many prisoners were uetually starvfi in their cells. 3.
To cause to perish by deprivation of any necessary ele-

ment or nourishment; stunt or deprive of vigor by with-
holding something neccssarv: as, to starve one's miod.
4. [Eng.] To kill with cold; benumb. St. To kill.

11. i. 1. To suffer from severe or extreme Imnger; bo
distressed by lack of food; famish; as, the lieygar ia

starving. 2. Especially, to perish with extreme hunger;
die for lack of food; as, the peasants are stitrvintj by
hundreds, 3. To perish or deteriorate from lack of any-
thing ess('iitial; suffer mentally or sjtiritually; aw, tho
minil stnrirs from lack of truth. 4. [Eng.] To die of
cold; be cliiiled or benumbed. 5+. To i)erish; die: the
original meaning. [< AS. steorfan^ die; cp. ii. gterl^rit

D. st«-rn/i, die. J «tfrvet.
— MiBrve'!ii"cre. n. Same as hunokrweed.

Mtarv4*tl. sturvd, pa. 1. Killed by or suffering fromvilied by oi

t;1arv;ttion; pining from lack of foiHl or anything essen-
tial; dwarfed or pimlK-d l)y lack of something. 2. //«*.

Sliipped <.)f leaves and branches; blasted. See blasted.
Synonyms: see meaiikk.

„ . . , . . „ ^ . .
— Ktarv'ed-ly, Uf/i'. In a starved condition.

6. Impetus at the beginning of motion, or, tiguratively, starvc'liiiff, starv'ling, «. 1. Suffering for lack of
of a course of action; send-off; as, give the sled a start; u„uriyhment; starving; stunted; emaciated or feeble on
to ^emstartiu business. 7. A loosened place or con-
dition; crack; giving way; as, a start in a ship's plank-
ing. 8. [Slang, Eng.] A proceeding of any kind; as, a
rum start (an odd circumstimce). 9t. Distance.
Synonyms: see becinmno.

start'^, /I. 1. The sharp point of the antler of a young
stag. 2. A tail-like piece, as a handle or lever. 3. The

account of the lack of something necessary; as, a mtarve-
ling poet. 2. Failing to meet needs or the requiremcnta
of the case; quite inadequate; as, starrtliufj nutriment.

A hunger'bitten and idea-less philosophy naturally priKlucva a
starreliitu and eornforttejis religion.

COLKKliMJK Works. Stat eaman'HMaHualiu\ol.i,p.iX7. [u. '68.]

^ -i- J, - 1 .1- - . 1, 1 . Synonyms: see meaoeb.
ne, n. pi. Ornith. A subfamily of Columbidse with long tail of an animal

:
the original sense, now obsolete ex- starvc'lliis. « A perscm or animal that is starving or

naked tarsi, large feet, ca^ca, and no oil-gland or awbi- cept in compounds; as, a redstart. 4. A stem or stalk, starved; one wlioor that which is emaciated or feeble on
ens muscle. Starn-oe'iias, n. (t. g.) [< It. starna, [< AS. steort, prob. akin to start'.] account of hunger or want,
kind of partridge, -f- Gr. oina.<!, wild pigeon, < oinos, start'er, stQrt's.'r, n. I . One who or that which starts, gtarv'eut, pp. of siarve, r.

wine.]— starn-oe'na-diii(e, a. & n
«tar'iiose'', stflr'nOz', n. A North-American mole (Con-

dylnra cristata) having a radiate arrangement of fleshy
processes around the end of the nose; stjir-nosed mole.

«tar^ot\nislit% s.sof^the^enrtli, etc. See star, n.
«Car'MHt, siar'est, >t. 1. A Polish nobleman possessing a

starusty. "Z* The head of a Ilussian mir. [<Pol. starosta,
senlur, < slanj, old.] stHi'^os-taU

«tar'ON-ty, star'es-tl, ji. [Pol.] A castle or domain which
a nobleman holds by grant of life estate from the crown.
[< Pol. Htarostwo, < starosta: see starost.]

«tarr, stflr, n. Old Eng. Law. A Hebrew deed, contract,

covenant, or obligation: anciently required to be filed in

the royal exchequer, and invalid unless so deposited,

asterisk. 2. Having a fracture of starlike form, as stone
or glass. 3. Affected by astral influence: chiefly in com-
position; as, iW'Starred.

•tar'ri-fyt. rt. To mark with a star.

fltar'ry, stflr'i, a. [star'ri-er; star'ri-est.] 1, Set
with stars; bespangled with starlike spots or points.

1. One who Is starving. 2. OneSpecifically: (1) A person who gives the signal or order for ^tarv'er, stflrv'or
starting, aa of a car, coach, or race. (2) Any contrivance, y^hn sbirves others

build sinii^'lit eumbs. ij) iCullug.] A retailer of Intoxica- Aster. See Aster. 2. Any plant of the genus.S/tf/Zana.
ting drink, ttij A dog used to start game; a springer; a See Stellaria. 3. Any one of various plants of other
runaway. genera; as, the \\iiW\'starivort.
2t, One who shrinks from his purpose, or who objects. —yellow starwori* elecampane {Inula Ilftetiium).

8tart'l"ul» Btart'ful, a. [Archaic.] Apt to start; skittish, sta-sid'i-oii, sta-sid'i-on, n. [-i-a, pi.] [Gr.] J;JCcl.

One of the mental charactersthathasgiventhesavage the name A church Stall, as for a monk, as in a Greek church.
'wild' in common with untamed animals, 19 the learful, 8faW/t(Z, gtas'l-IUOIl, Stas'l-niOU, 71. [-MA, pL] [Gr.l An ode

. r. '. * u
and untrusting way in which he directs his attention to hi9 6u^^ suiig by the whole chorus, after the parode. See

Compare quotation under star-chamber. [Said to be roundings. J. Dono\an in JlfoniJuly, 'W, p. 327.

< Hvb. shetar; but cp. star-chamber.] start. — start'ful-ness, n. [Rare.]

tarred, stQrd, pa. 1 . Set, bespangled, or marked with 8tar'=tliis"tle, stQr'-this'l, n. 1 . An Old World weed later times: Browne Hist. Class. Lit. bk. ii, p. 279. [b. a co. '62.]

or as with a star or stars; specificallv. marked with an {Ventaurea Ca/cifrapa) of tihe aster family (Cojnjxmtae), «#«*« mor obr stas'i mor fl n Deviation from the
' '" " %""gly naturalized in the.eastern United States, with

ordinary foruT of a bodily organ "arising from arrest of
(Tiffusely branched stein, pmnately lobed leaves, and

development. [< stasis + Gr. //iory^A?! form.J
spiny heads ot purple tubular flowers. 2. A species {C.

gta'sisTste'sis, C. U'.', or staS'is. A'. 7. N. W.^ n. 1 . Pathol,
solstitialts) of the same genus with yellow flowers. 3. stopping of the blood in it^ circulation, esi>ecially in the
Any plant of the genus 6e«^a«r^a. See Centaurea. emalf vessels and capillaries. 2. Ur vL One of the

slar'tliroat ', stdr'thrOl , ?(. A South-American lium- - -. ^. ^ . -

ee ODE.sung by the whole chorus, after the parode.

The stasimu served to form pauses in the action, and to divide
the tragedy into acts, but there were no fixed number of a^-ts. a8 in

2. Lighted by the stars; as, a starnj night. 3. Shi-

<UDg as or like the stars; as, starry gems.
Scarce had he said, when all the fountain stirred.
And from it rosea mist of scarry spray.

Bulwer-Lytton Lost Tales of Miletus, Oread's Son st. 16.

4. Shaped like the conventional star; radiate; stellate.

3. Of, pertjiining to, or connected with stars.
— Htarry rainpion, a conspicuous campion or catch-

fly (Sileiw .stellata) of American woods, with white fringed
petals, lnfl;iir<l calyx, and narrow pointed leaves in starlike
wliurls of four.— h. pulITjall, same as e.\rth-star.— Ntar'ri-nesN. //.

«tar'srii"by, s.ssnxifrncet etc. See star, n.
«tar'Nliine''', stQr'shaiu", n. Starlight.

fortions of the psalter read with a response by tlie cboir.

< Gr. stasis, standing, < histemi (
i' sta), stand.]

jita'ta-bl(e, ste'ta-bl, a. Capable of being stJited.

He who would guess at divine sublimity should gaze upward into ming-bird (geuus ffeliomoster), as //. furcifer^ having
the scarry vault; he who would imagine intinity must peer into the the middle of the throat glittering rose-red. «|"a'i
boundless expanse. ^\^V^QKO^ Treasuru of David. Fsalm XTX. ^Xf^YVl\\*;C, ^tavVm^^. ppr. &, Verbal 71. ot i^TK^T, V. *,„/t«l «t,Vtn1 n l t?«r.. IT ^"l lVrtalnli.t'tf.««rj.rp. flln.
In vol. ..p. 30.. lF.*w.'92.1 -^tt^vt'\ni&:hnHn. A hand-lever that moves the «*»;<" .V^!^

J^^;,f„J^^^^^^^

I trtalnlng to a state. dlB-

"' "^ "
«t"^a,"i-\''^lves"r*-«"^rolsthedistributinpvalve8 0f^^^^^^ „,^ Standing with all the
englue.-^ 8..bolt, n. A bult used for starting another bolt

«<f^.,,t ^^ ^'i^,. ^^round, as a llou.' L< L. sio, stand ]- matant
that Is to be driven out.— 8.-liolet» '1. Means of evasion; — - "^ - .. >
loophole; refuge. — s.^plnre, k. The place where a per- afTroiiti^ or gardHnt Ufer.), statant at gjize. See oazk.

-Hla-ln'ri-au-lyt»<ido.

where a beKhmlng Is made.' as of nio'tlonracUon,''g>o''wth; «<«'»n-"7t; " ^\'''''^'- ,1'^'''^^' «^'"l^"^- i'*»'i'*^-:.'''*'/v«rth
etc. s.:i>ointt.^s.=posl, n. A post marking the start- state, »teUjL ^sta'ted;^sta'ting.] 1. To set forth

Ing-plaee fur a nice; hence, a starting-place.— s.svalye, ""^ '""' " "" " "" """ """

•tart, stdrt, v. I. t. 1. To originate motion or action
in, often by a sudden or momentary impulse; cause to
move or act. (1) To rouse suddenly in cover; cause to
leap or By, as game; hence, to alarm suddenly; startle;

shock. (2i To set In motion, as something Inanimate; as, to
•start a locomotive or a mill.

A body will never change its place unless moved, and if once
started will move forever unless stopped.

J. D. Steele Natural Philosophy ch. 1, p. 25. [a. s. b. 72.]

(3) To give a signal for the motion of, as a starter; as, to
eUirt A CUT. (4) To move 8(jmewlmt from Its nlace; dlslo-
cate; loosen; as, shrinkage has nturted the tanle's joints;
ihammering around it sturts the bung.

A small valve for introducing steam to start an engiui
— 8.i%vheel, 71. A wheel for moving the distributing-
valves of a steam-engine by hand to start It.

8tai't'ine:-lvt, adv. By fits and starts; impetuously.
slari'iwh. ^turt'lsh, a. [Colloq.] Skittish: said of horses.

start^l, Mlart'ld. Startle, etc. Phil. Soc.
start'le, stQrt'l, v. [start'led; start'ling.] I. t.

To arouse or excite suddenly, as by fear or surprise
cause to start involuntarily; shock; scare.

She had the startled aspect that might he conceived of a cook if

a calf's head should sneer at her when about to be popped into the
dinnerspot. HAWTHOR.Mi Marble Faun ch.6,p.60. I.O. * Co. '76.]

II. i. 1. [Archaic] To be suddenly aroused or ex-
cited; start.

Why shrinks the soul Back on herself and startles at destruction t

ADDISON Cato act v» bc. 1.

2. [Prov. or Obs.] To set out. [Freq. of start, r.]

Synonyms: see affright.
starl'Ict, H. A sudden movement, shock, or excitement

2. To place in circumstances favourable to growth or de- faused by fear, siirprlse, or the like; a start. „ ^^ ,

-velopment; give a beginning or new direction to; get on 8*»rt'lor, slQrt Igr, h. 1. One who startles. 2. [Col-

foot; originate; begin; as, to start a plant; to start a ^^q.] A thing that startles- a startling event or state-

ilibrary; to start a quarrel or a conversation. 3. To ment 3. [Kare.l One who or that which is startled,

brin^suddenlv into notice; bring forward unexpect^dlv; s*a^t'liiig-, stQrtamg, ?>«. 1. Such as to startle; rousing

call forth; evoke; as, to s/ar^ au objection or a difficulty

4. To draw the contents from; tap; also, to draw from
the containing cask; as, to start a cask; to start wine.
5. [Archaic] To invent; discover.
II. i. 1. To make an mvoluntary startled movement,
as from fear or surprise; as, to start at a sound.

Confession ministers the pang to soothe
In him who at the ghost ot guilt doth start.

'V\'(jRuswoRT H Ecclesiastical Sonnets pt. i, sonnet xx.

sudden surprise, fear, alarm, or the like, as by being mi-
usual or threatening; as, a startling report.

There is no more starflina sign of political demoralization than
the craft « hich turns the follies of reformers into blows at reform.

D. B. Eaton Ch-H Sercice in Ureal Britain intro., p. 6. [H. '80.]

2t. Easily stjirtled; skittish.— start'liiiff-ly, ff^/r.

start'lisli* sturt'Hsh, u. L*.olInq.] Apt to be startled or
to start; skittish.

slart':up"', sttirt'»op\ ?i. [Archaic] A laced or buttoned
gaiter i»r boot

2. To move suddenly, as with a voluntary spring, leap, gtm.t'uip"-', ". 1. [Colloq.] The art of startlngup; as, the
or bound; shrink; wince: often with back, away, or ^('/r(-M/j of business. 2+, A u upstart.

aside; as, to start back when attacked. 3. To begin starv, starvd. Starve, etc Phil. So(^
the execution of any plan, course, or acti<m; make a star-va'llon, stQr-ve'shun, a. Causing or tending to
beginning, aa of a journey; set out; as, to start in busi- ' cause starvation or extreme privation; ae, a starvation
neas; to start for Europe. 4. To proceed, as from a policy; starvation wages.

uu = cmt; oil; iu = ftud, jfi = futiire; c = k; church; dli = iAe; go, sing, iiiii; Bo; tUin; zh = azure; F. boii. diine. <,/rom; i, obsolete; Invariant*

explicitly, formally, or particularly, as in speech or wri-
ting; say; tell; relate; as, tOA7a/tf the reasons for one's
conduct; state what occurred; he sfatf.^ the whole matter
plainly. 2. Law. To aver; allege- declare aa a matter
of fact. 3. Alg. Toespresstbeconuitionsof (a problem)
iusymbols. 4, Totix; determine: obsolete except in the
past p:irticiple. See statkd. 5t. To endow; dower.
Synonyms: ser affikm; allege; assert; relate.
— to state it1, to Iiv In state; he dignlUed.

State, a. 1. Of or pirtainiiig to the state or body p(»litic;

public; as, *V«?c policy. 2. Intended for or used u[K)n

occasions of great ceremony. 3. Of or jiertaining to one
of the states of a federal republic, especially [S-1 of the
United Sialics; as, a /»7a<e legislature. 4t. SUilely.

Phrases; —Slate paper. 1. A document or commu-
niiailMii nil public or national affairs, as a PrrsUU-nt's or
c;u\ ernur's message ij, A newsimpcr fhoscn as the medi-
um for publishing public reports, etc— s. prisoner,
a person under arrest for a felony; a convict euiitlued In a
state prisiiii; also, a puIltU-al prisoner.— S, rights, f. S.

Coiistitu(i"„'il Law. 1, The rights and powers imt dele-

gated to ihi' Inltrd Slates by the fonstltution, nor prohib-
ited bv it III ihr Stales: nserved bv the Constitution to the
States" re.sprrtlvelv, or I.' the |)eopIe of the Stales, ti. That
construction of the (.otistltiiiion which makes thetse rlght«

and powers as large asjiossible; stilet, <onhtruc:il.ui. us com-
monly atlvocated bv the Peinoenitlc partv: in its extreme
form, the doetrhie uf ahsohite state sovereiKUly held by the
seceding Stales In isni. SinteN* ritililNt. - S. »over-
eiifiily 1

1'. S. lli.st.). ilietheorv ilmt so\ereit:tity ultimately
resides not In the people of llie t lilted Slates, hut In the
people of the scvenil States, who may at will lesmiic nil their

sovereign powers and thus dl -^oh.- the liiion: the doctrine
of secession.- s. trial, a pruseeiitlon by the ntate, eape-
ciallyforan offense Importauily affecting the pollilcal or
social order.

state, ;/. 1. Mode of existence asdetermincd by circum-
stances, exterualorinternal;re]ation to the circumstances
collectively; condition; situation; as. a state of hunger
or of rapture; a prosperous state of things.

Mind, indeed, like matter, is capable of existing in varlooi

Btaten. but a change of state is not destruction , in one more than in

theother. Brown /*Ai7os.//um.afmd lect.icvii,p.660. tTBOO'68J



statecraft 1754 §tatue

2. A political communitv organized nnder a distinct uta'ter*. Pte'tcr. n. One who makes a statement.

povi-niineiil recognized anVi coufomied to by the people sta'ler^, n. 1 . The standard gold coin of ancient O:Gi-eece.

The Inter silver ftater wiie tne Athenian tetradrachm,

containing four pilverdrachmte: the "piece of money"
of Miitthewxvii, 27. See coin. 2. A gold coin of PerPia.

Sfc COIN. [I.., < Or. statdr, < hwt^ini \ v' sta\ stand.]
'

1, A private eleeping-

trtvancc, as a roll of canvas In a rallway-car, to display Xht
nnme nf the station at which the car has arrfveo, or the
iirxi line HI whlrh ft will i^top.— s.siiiaHier, tt. A person
III thar^'i- (If H statlini. — s.ipointer, 7*. A three-arnicit
Iirotniftiir fur Itn-atlnt; on a chart a place whone augle of
position has hccn measured from three lixecl points.— s.j
stnll', n. A k'vcllnp-blaff.
— Hta'tion-al, a. Of or pertaining to a station.

povi'niment recogn
&{• siiprcine; a oomnionwealth; a nation.

Tlit-re Is usually reparded as essential to a state, associa-

tion, orpanlzailoii. civil governineni. and ordtnarllv a com-
mon place uf abode for its members. Thoupli actually
growIuK out of the faniilv. It has a natural basis In tuan's gtate'rooiii" Ptet'rum

'n";SlwUhu"a^^^^^ .HmrtmentjnaVteamlHMit or other.vessel, or sometimes Ma'llon^^ 1 . Remaining in one

appeal In essential rlpht and justice. Its chief aim Is to in a sleepin'-car, usually containing two berths. 2.

w-ldcu matrs sphere of social effort and activity and to In- Sauf. The sleeping-:ipartment of an officer, d. A room
8urf freedom and security lu that sphere. of gtatr, as in a royal palace or other great house.

The .American Union constitutes the real American State. Onr slaleM^fliail. StCtg'nian, n. [-MEN, ]H.] 1 . One who IS

commonwvftlthft iiiive only a limiieti sovereignty, and are imperfect pkilled in tiie art of government: a politician who has
'"" "

:aciou8 views, and distinguished ability inStatfs ill the real sense of the word Slatf; tVy are only parts of a
prt-al Sl.itf. n. T. ElV Jiitro. to i\^lit. Ecoil. pt. i, th. 3, p. 30.

notr. IcHACT. '80.1

broad and
dealing with the (juestions arising in public affairs

There are two classes of statesmen.~ those who are great iu

their callinif. and those who, inaddition, represent ereat idtas. . . .

Hamilton is one of the statesmen of creative minds who represent

j-reat ideas. LoPGE AleJ. Hamilton ch. 10, p. 381. [H. M. & co.\

2. [Prov. Eng.] A small landowner.— slales'maii-
ship, 7). TlTo art or skill of a statesman; statecraft.

8tate8'iuaii-like''''f stets'man-laik', a. Such as be-

Hid or proceeds from a statesman; having the wisdom
or manner of a statesman; as, a state^mardike policy.

Puring this period of French history freipn of Louis XVI.J,
Biirely the want of statesman^like talents in the kiue and hia

ministers, and iijnorance of every thing that it imported them to

know, were never so apparent. WILLIAM SMYTH French Remlu-
tion vol. i. lect. vii. p. 138. [U. G. B. '55.1

slales'inaii-lyj.
8(nles'\voni"nn, ettts'wum'an, n. [Kare.] A woman

skilled in statesiiKin^hlp.

statli'iiio-fxrapli, stath'mo-grgf, n. A registering

railway velocimeter. [< Gr. stathvie^ carpenters' line,

+ -GRAPH.]
\^ stat'ic, -al, a. 1. Pertaining to or deeigna-

place or position; being at rest; not moving.
Gulls . , . are among the most picturesque of hirds. liecuuse they so

float and rest upon the nir »& to become almost stationaruy^T\A
of the landscape. Hawthorne JVosscs, £uds and Bird\oices
p. 17*. IH. W. & CO. '91.]

2. Intended to be need in one place; fixed: opposed to
[tDTtaUi : as, a stufUmanj derrick or dredge. 3. Adron.
llaving no ajipareiit motion in longitude: applied to a
jilauet when its motion amon^the etars eeems to etop
and change its direction. 4. Exhibiting no change of
character, quality, or condition; neither progressing nor
retrograding; neither increasing nor diminishing; as, a
stationary civilization; stat'ionanj population.
The human mind is never statfonarp: it advances or it retro-

grades. I. D'ISRAELi Curiosities of Lit., The Caracci in vol. Ui-

p. Ua. [SH. & CO. '62.]

[< L. ftationariuSy <stat\o; see station.]
Synonyms: see changeless.
— slntinnary nir, air that remains in the lungs during

Drdinar> nspinitiun.— s. disenftes ( /^:r//(o^), specific lo
cal ailnifiits, diR- to atmospheric conditions, that prevai3
for a period and then disappear.—!*, vibration [P!ii/sim),A
vibration, as of a string: or the ajr iu an orKan^nlpe, In which
the nodes remain at fixed points, dividing tlie string Into
segments that vibrate separately. The vibrations of all
sounding bodies are of this nature. Stationary vibrations
may be due to the interference of two waves moving in op-
posite directions, and may be analyzed into such waves.

sta'tion-a-ri-ness, n.

3- Speciflcallv, such a community forming part of a

federal republic; especially [S-j. one of the United States,

or [s] of the republics modeled after it.

In the railed States of America the States embrace O)
the thirteen colonies that declare^l their ludependenee In

J"ti and framed the present Conslilutlun In \7m, and (2)

cotiimunltles admitted to the Union thereafter under the
pmvMons of the Cuustltutlon. Most of the latter had pre-

vl..u^lv t.eeii governed as Territories. (SeeTERRi tory.) In
iiu.^t of th»- republics modeled after the United States, as

In Smith America, the states are somewhat arbitrary divi-

Bions of the country made after the independence of the

whole country bad been achieved. A State of the United
States has its own legislature, executive (cJiUed a governor),
and courts, and manages IU own affairs with the exception
of such :i8 are delegated to the federal government, as for-

eign relations. Imerstate commerce, the currency, etc.

Compare federal.
4. The functions or powers, collectively, of a state or

nation; civil government: often contrasted with the ec-

clesiastical power; as, church and state. 5. Mode f'r ^ „

2;:i°u":J?[i^^^i;f^SiS^1j^!Jifa^o"f^ stat-ldal, r tingbodies at rest or forces;in jquUibrffim: «ta'..on.i^V
in great statt\' a coat of arm.s befitting one's state.

She was lady-like, too, afterthemanner of the feminine gentility

of those days; eharacterized by a certain state and difrnity. rather
than by the delicate, evanescent, and indescribable grace, which ia

now recognized as its indication.
Hawthorne Scarlet Letterch. 2, p. 74. [h. M. & CO. '89.]

6. One of several stages, as of an engraved or etched plate

on its way to completion; as, a first stat^; a second state.

7. pi. In the island of Jersey, the legislative body.

The main business of legislature in Jersev Is carried on by the
*states.' Encyc. Brit. 9tn ed.. vol. xiii, p. 635.

8. [Archaic] (1) A class; order. (2) Permanence. 9+,
(1) A statement; account stated. (2) Income; estate. (3)

Crisis, as of a disease. (4) A person of rank ; a noble. (5)

A chair of state; dais; also, the canopy over it. [< OF.
tsfaf (F. efaO, < L. statm, < sto (supme stafum), stand.]

Synonyms; see case; people. i . .

Phrases, etc.:— Department of State, State giat'ic-al-l}', stat'ic-Ql-i, adv,
nepnrtiiient IU. S.l. the executive department of the in accord with statics,
povernment. charged with the conduct of foreign affan-s. _•„•'!*•« eliifics 7i ^Urh The hrnnrb nfmeebanirs that Whether or not we accept the estimate of the government sta-

Jfslo';? Of"!
h
' r ySi^?a^ioV'an^';he"'cS?dy Of ^he'S' t?elts*^o^f he refaUonffhai mult suS^stl^Sg^^^^^^^^^

^^'l
''^''""^'"

.
^^ ''"^"'

'%
"""""^'^ ''"^^'°^- '''' "" "^'^

sea of ?he Unit.Pd Stes - free s 1 A pdlitlcal coSm,: order that they mav produce equilibrium, and of the 2t. One versed in statecraft or politics. [< state. «.}

nitv organized Independently ofany other. 4. [S-] V.S.Uist. effects of snch forces, as on the figure of bodies; the sta-tisftic, sta-tis'tic, «. ^1. A sinHe item or fact of a
A State In which the custom of slavery did not exist: op- science of bodies at rest. collection of stattstics. 2. The philosophic study of
posed to alare State.— nitiie^tcv\m'^\'Mti\* n. One con- g|j^/j|^„^ gt^.'ghu„^ y^_ To assign to a station; place or statistics: same as statistics, 2. 3t. A statistician,

vlcted of a felonv -S.sbouse, «. [U. S ] The building in
^ ^ position; as, to stalim a watchman. sta-tis'tic-al, sta-tis'tic-al, a Of or pertaining to sta-

wb ?h u soSe ca^et The nrmc^n^''/ offlceS'of'?^ sfa e sta'tion, lu 1. A place where a person or thing usual- tistics; consisting of or exhibiting statistics; dealing
which, in sonu ca^es. the j>rincipai officers ^or lue .mie

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ .^, especially, an appointed or established "ith or given to statistics; as, statistical questions; sta-

place; an assigned location; the headquarters of some tistical tables; ^.statistical mind or habit. [< statist.}

ofticial person or bodv of men; as. a ^lonsihstation: a sta-tis'tlcj.— statislicol method. I In science gen-
erally, a method In which the data treated of are averages,
especially of quantities whose values are distributed ac-
cording to the law of probabUlty. as the molecular veloc-

^,..- [-R1ES, J5^] One who or that which
opposed to f/y/m/«i€. 2. Actingas weight, but not mov- jg stationary; especially, a member of a stationary mill-
ing. 3. Elec. Of, pertaining to, or designating electricity t^xry force.
at rest. See electricity. 4t. Of or pertaining to sia'f iou-er, ste'shun-er, n. 1. A dealer in stationery
weight. [< Gr. statikos^ causing to stand, < histtmi and kindred wares. 2t. A bookseller.

( V Sfa), stand.]
,, , ._ The Stationers . . . were first formed into a gnild in the year— Static ataxia (J/i?rf.), a morbid condhlon Character. 1403. Cvrwes Bist. of Booksellers, Olden Timesp.is. Ic.aw.)

Ized by the loss of power to coordinate the voluntary . ,, >itntinnaHvji ^T statio- see station 1movements, presenting the appearance of partial paralysis. i< y^L.. siaiicmaiiv*, < l.. siano, see i-tation.j

ni frictioii, the friction that opposes the start- sta'tion-er"j', ste'shon-er'i, n. W riting-materials m
' " general, including paper, envelopes, blank books, pens,

ink, etc.: a term of somewhat indefinite extent, some-
times restricted to note-paper and envelopes; as, his sta-

tionery bears a crest.

These dealers fin books] were denominated Stationarii. perhaps
from the open stalls at which they carried on their business, though
Etatio is a general word for a shop in low Latin. . . . They sold
. . . materials of writing, which . . . have retained the name of
stationery. Hallam Lit. of Europe vol. i, ch. 3, p. 139. [H. 'M.y

-staticn
Ing of a bodv at rest: measured by the force required to
bring It just to the starting-point, divided by its mass.— »,
gangrene {Pai/tot.). gangrene of apaitdueto obstruction
of the circulatlim from mechanical cause or otherwise.— s.
i n d uc t ion * Ehc. >. induction bv a charge of static electrlc-

itv of an opposite charge on a body near it.— s. medicine,
niedlcal observation and procedure founded on accurate
weighing, at slated times, of the human body, and of Its

nourishment and excrement.
stat'ic. K. [ Rare.] Same as statics.

In a statical manner; s»a'«»sint," Statecraft; policy _

sta'tist, ste'tist, n. 1 . A statistician.

transact their business; the State capitol.— s. -line* w. The
surveved boundary-line of a slate.— g.^inonger, 71. [Con-
temptuous.] A politician.- s. of facts (X(/iC), a mutual
statement of fads by the parties to a cause, forming the
ground upon which evidence Is to be received; the state-

ment made by one of the parties of his version of the facta
In the case.— state's evidence. 1. Testimony Intro-
duced by the prosecution In a criminal case, ti, A con-
federate who confesses his own guilt and gives evidence
against his accomplices.— States <ieneralt a general as
oppi'.'^ed to a provincial legl.-jlature, composed of representa-
tives of different classes or estates of citizens; the name of
the legislative bodv of the Netherlands and that of France
before the Revolution.— States of the Church, the
states that were till 1S70 under the temporal dominion of the
Pope. Papal States:.— ibe States, 1. [Gt. Brit. &
Canada.] The Tnited States, ij. Formerly, the Xether-
lands; the United Provinces.— *»late'Uood,n. The condition of being a state.—
stale'less, a. Showing or affecting no pomp.

Btate'oraft", stet'craft", n. The art of conducting
state affairs; state management.

Statecraft is no longer looted upon as a mysterj-, bat as a busi-

ness. howELL, Democracy p. 'H. [H. U. & CO. '87.]

sta'^ted, ste'ted, pa. Occurring at fixed or regular times,
or appointed regularly; established; regular; fixed; as,

stafi't lioiirs of worship.
Synonyms: see habitual.
— »ita'ted-ly, adv.

state'lVjStet'li, a. [state'li-er; state'lt-est.] Having
a grand and impressive appearance; having noble pro-
portions or an imposing manner; lofty; dignified; as, a
«/a/f7y edifice; stately trees; astat^y walk.

He was now in the vi^or of his days, forty=three years of ace,
stately in person, noble in his demeanor, calm and digmified in nia
deportment. Irving Washington vol. i, ch. 39, p. 417. [G. P. P. '63.]

state'fult; sta'tlyt.
Synonyms: see august; ceremonious; grand:

HAUGHTY; sublime.— stale'ly, flrfr. Imposingly; majestically, state'*
li-lj-J [Rare].— state'li-ness, «.

state'inent, stet'mgnt, «. 1, The act of stating; for-
mal, exact, or detailed verbal presentation, written or
printed; n:^,exacl\n statement. "Z, That which is stated;
a recital; as, a plain statement.

The Laws of Xature are eimply stateynents of the orderly con-
dition of thin^ in Nature.

Drdsisont) Natural Law intro., p. 5. [j. P. '88.]

3. Law. A formal narration of facts filed as the founda-
tion for judicial proceedings; a pleading, or the allega-
tions of complaint or of defense in a cause. 4, Cojn. &
Finance. Something explicitly stated. (1) A copy or sum-
mary of an account covering a stated period. (2) A sum-
mary of a.ssets and liabilities, as of a bank or firm. (3> Verbal
or written representations as to resources and liabilities
made to a mercantile agency by any corporation, finn, or
Individual In business as a basis for credit.
Synonyms: see report. ,— statement of claim (Eng-. iaw'i, the plaintiff's al-

legation of his grounds of action and of the relief he claims.— 8. ofdefense, the statement delivered by the defendant
In answer to the plaintiff's statement of claim.

ities In the kinetic theory of gases. 4, Hydrodynamics.
The Eulerlan method. See Eulebian.

official person or body of men; as, a signal =^/(7;^o^^• a
p6\ice'Station. 2. An established place or building serv-
mo as a starting-point, stage, orstopping-place; specif-

icSly, a building for the accommodation of passengers or
freight on railwaylines, at termini or at intervals.

The ranches forty or fifty miles apart where passengrers take — Sta-tis'lic-al-ly, adr.
meals, are termed ' home stations'; those where the coach only $tafIS-ti'cian, stat'is-tish'an. n. One who is skilled
^^^'P^ 'S

f^^^^^anpe teams, 'swing stations.' A. D. Richardson
j collecting and t:ibulating statistics,

Beyond the Mississippi ch.2S, p. 330. [ah. F. CO. '61.] .. — *^ ... ... = . - ,

3. Social condition or status; rank; standing; partic

ularly, high rank; as, men of station; a humble station.

sta-tis'tics, sta tis'tics, 71. fd. 1. Numerical facts, col-

lectively, pertaining to a body of things, especially
when svstematically gathered by direct enumeration and
collated; specifically, such facts relating to a numeroua
body of people, as of a nation, state, or social organiza-
tion; as, statistics of population; statistics of agricul-

ture; church stati.stic^; statistics for a census report. 2.
The science that deals w ith the collection, classification*

and tabulation of such facts, especially as a branch of
sociology: used as a sino:ular.

stat"is-tol'o-«;y, stat'is-lel'o-ji, ». The branch of soci-

ology that deals with the gathering and collating of
statistics, and inference from them. [< statistics -j-

-OLOGY.l

»'°FrT'n\ A suVS fiLsron WediTerdlv md sta'UvCe.ete'tiv, «. l.Heb.Gmm. Describing past activi-

fet^^kC-ilr^h"DdorFrMa^rn?heESrn ty regarded ne still co„tin„mg:_notmg a form of the perfect

Every station in life, however ^reat; or however prosperous,
has its drawbacks, its checks, its limits.

A. P. Stani^v Thoughts that Breathe § 7i, p. 128. [n. L. CO.]

4. [Austral.] The house, garden, and home paddocks of

a run: often used as an equivalent to 77/n. 5. Si/riK

(1) A point around or from which measurements of
angles or distances are made. (2) The distance adopted for
the standard length, as a chain of 100 feet, or a 10-meter
chain. 6. A place, especially in British India, where
troops are stationed; a military post. 7. 3ri?ii>ig. A
recess in a mineoshaft or ^passage, as one in which to put
a pumping-machine, or a stable, or to permit passage of
cars, etc,

Friday in the
tense usually rendered into English by a present. 2t.
Pertiiiniug to a fixed military post or camp. [< L. «/a-

Catbolic Church. {2) E. C. C7t. A church to which a
procession resorts for devotions or masses. (.3)Anyoneof 7. l~r-" "V, ,/„/-,..„; '^'„/„^„.„\ ^«ar,/i i

the fnnrt/>en imawq or nietiireq rniifrprt about ft rbnrcb '^''"^' stationary, < sto (supiue statum\ stand.]
tne tourteen_ images or pictures rangea apout a cnurcn,

gt^'tizet, vi. To practise statecraft.
which form m scries the representation of the successive Jtato-, etat'o-. From Gr. statos, standing (< hi^tenii
scenes of the passion of Christ, and before which persona ( ., ^^^-j standi: a combining form.— alftt'o-hlflst. n.
or processional devotions are pcrformtMl. Called in full

^-^^^i q'^^ q^ ^^^ peculiar internal buds developed in fresh.
stations of the cross, (4) ,1/. E. Ch. A settled pastorate,

as distinguished from a circuit. 9. Manner of standing;
pose. 10. The act of standing still; a state of rest.

11, Place of standing; position.

For not only is mach that takes a station in books not literature;

but, invepsely, much that really is literature never reaches a station
in books. D'e QuiNCEY Essays on Poets, Fopep. 150. [T. & F. '59.]

12. Biol. An area of a certain character as being in-

habited by given organisms; also, a habitat.

SMd'ons, however, are often so extensive as to include the en- gta-toc'ra-cy, StQ-tec'ra-si.,
tire range of many species. Such are the great seas and oceans, ^jy ^Jje State, uncontrolled by CCClesiasti"

water sponges and on the funiculus of fresh=water poly-

zoans; a winter bud. Statoblasts are invested In a firm
chitlnous homv capsule and serve a protective purpose-
appearing at the approach of winter and In seasons or
drought. — sta t"o-bla8'tic, a.— stat'o-scope, «. A
fonn of aneroid having a very large air-reservoir, for In-

dicating minute fluctuations m pressure: especially used
during tbunder=storms.— stat'o-sphere, ?i. Spong. The
capsule Investing a statoblasu—stat'o-spore, n. Bor. A
resting=spore; hvpnospore.

' ' ""

—

'* Government... .- ^j ."^ - ," authority. [<
the Siberian or the Amazonian forests, the North African deserts, ^t, . _„ i /-._ i.~,nf^n Kp etrnno 1

the Andean or the Himalayan highlands. A. R. Wallace Geog. /TATE + t^r. t^raU}*^^*^ biroii^.j

I>is(W6.o/ jH.ma/s vol.i.ch.irp.l. [aiACM. 76.]
'' stat/n-at, «- A statue.

r «t^o «M 1m T V i- / N ^ , ..J \ . .It stat'u-a-rv. stach'u-e-ri or stat'yu-, n. [-kies, p/.J 1
[F., < L. sfatw^n-), < sto (supine statu7nX stand.]

»i«» "*».* "^^^
, ^ ."< , -^ v, .l

, ,
'_''.'

Synonyms: depot. The word depot is irregularly used
In the United States to designate the place for the start-
ing and stripping of railroad-trains, but the better tenii,
station, is coming into Increasing use. See place.
Compounds: — sta'tioiiibill", n. -Xaid. A bill as-

signing to each member of a crew his station for various
evolutions; QuarterebiU.— s.::cnlendai*, ii. 1. A device
In a rallway-statlon. as a blackboard or a case with movable
slats, for indicating the times of arrival or departure of
trains. 2. A station-Indicator.— 8. ilionee, n. A building
used as or at a station, as for a police-station, for the accom-

Statues, collectively considered; as, Greek statuary. 2.
A statue-maker; a carver or modeler of statues, either

original or copied, in marble, clay, or bronze; sculptor.

It would l>e madness for a yonng statuary to attempt at first to

carve a Venus or a Mercury. Isaac WatTS Jmproveinent of tha

Mind pt. i, ch. 18, p. 184. [W. P N. '68.]

3. In sculpture, the art of making, modeling, or carving

statues. [< L. statuarius, < statiia; see statue.]
stat'ue, stach'u or stat'yu. vt. [Rare.] To change Intoa

statue; represent by a statue; place as a statue.

modation of rallroad'.passengers, or forThe' houTlnrof'a stat'iie, n. 1. A plastic work representing a human or

crew at a life-saving station.— s. --indicator, ii. Aeon- animal ligure, generally m marble or bronze; especially.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, \ ~ renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bora; cilelc;



statuesque 1755 Rtcadftest

ench n work noarly life-size or Inrsi' lis ilistingnishcil from Blnu'ri-oii, BtS'rI-sn or ulau'rl-oii. h

Italiii tte. and preserving the proportions in nil directions j < t'r. stuurwn, <l'ni;_of

listiiiiriii>t cd from reluf. See scuLrrrKE, and illu8. »lauro-, Hier o- Fniin (i

r(M,

under cental u. JiNO, Jupiter, and iiiveii-«od. 2+.

A portrait. [K., < L. utatua, < filatuo. Bet up, < ft'to (.su-

pine s/itf'im), ytand.]
Synonyms: see imaoe,
— iiioniiiiiriilal statue, aineiHevnI rrcumbenl lljriire,

usually covering ii tomb, and raised iihnM- \{ l.\ ti slab,—

Persian s. lltiire]. an arcliiteciunil Utrurr. si-rving a.s a

caryatUl.— s, tlreas ( Thfiii.), a Kannent In one pkre worn
by a person hi ifj)resentiDg statues.— stnt'ue:like", «
Like a stmiie.— Mat^iied. (I. Furnished or adorned with stjUues;

converted into or having the uppearuuce of a ttatue.

The bflfry proves . . . attractive to unwary folk
NVho gazf at storied portal, htntui^d spin-.

Auil go botDc with full head liut empty purse.
Browkino Hitm and Bovk pt. x, 1. 4C9.

— stat'ue-less, a. Having no statue.

«tat"u-esque', stJich'u-esc' arstat"yu-esc', a. IXavinfj;

the grace, poee, or (juietude of a statue; resembling a
statue; as, a /tfiittttsque actress,

cross: a combining form
Znofth. The /.Hr^jinrfje.— Hlau"ro-nie-ilu'Mnn. '(, «.

».— Ntnii'ru-Hcope. a. An instruiin-nt uwid to di-trrtnhie

the dlrertlons of Uie planes of vibration f>\ parallrl polar-

ized light lu rryptalfi.— siaii"ro-weo|»'ie, (/. — staii"-
rn-Heop^ic-al-ly* «</('.— Htau'ro-tulis n. Jfintrut.
Same lis sTAUROLiTK.— Stnu"ro-typ'i-<las >i. pi- //'•rp.

An Anierli-an family of lestudtnoldenn tortoises hiivlug 9
plimtriil ItuiHs. iHiriial bone with (•ustlfonii i)roee8He8, and
eaiidal viriil.r;r pruiuloun Stail-i'ol'y->>ilH, k. (t. R.)
— Hlan"r«-i vp'i<l. /(- »taii"ro-lyp'<iMi. a. & n.—
Mtnu'ro-ty^puiiH, </ J/inrml. llavinK erush-llke mark-
ings.

Btaii'ro-llfe. sto'ro-lait, n. Mineral. A subreemous,
reddish-brown to brownish-black, trftnt*lacent to opatiue,
ferrous aluminum silicate (llFeAlftSiaOia), crystalU/.ing

in the orthorhombic system. [< (Jr. tifaurosy cross (from
the cross-like twin crystals), -f -lite.] $;rau'lt-tte};
gren'il-itej; cKtau'ro-tidet; atanlU'o-lltet.
— slau"ro-Mt'lf, a.

stau'rus, sto'rus or stau'rus, n. [stait'im. etS'roi or

Sgq cnANioMBTBT. ptcady, as a mast or smoke-stack, by ropes or their equlT-
.

rofls.] alent. 2. To put on the other lack; cause to po about.
k /<t<nirof!, unricht stake; Mtav', n. 1 . The ael or lime of slayinE; continuance in

StBii"ro-me-du'8«, w. ;){. a definite or indellnite place: as. he made but a short Way
abr(md. 2. Low. SiisiK-iiHion of a judicial proceetling;
as. the court ordered a .sfaij. 3. That which checks or
stops; a restraint; drlirn-nt; aw, to put a eftiy upon
passion. 4. That which h'upimrts; a prop.

She veas the prop and ntay of hiT parent*' declininc year*.
Legh IticHMONU ,-liJH(i/,H ii/the J'oor, Dairymnn'H Daughter

pt. iv, p. 69. [c. * BROS. '60.
]

5. One of the stiffening pieces of a corset: In the plund,
corsets; especially, an old form

The Greeks were polytheists; . . . their productions were, if the stQU'ri, pL] S/Miig. A sesradiat* Spicule, cross-shaped
expression may be allowed, siainest^uir. whilst those of the mod- from the suppression of the proximal and the distal rays.
ems are pictures<(ue. COLERIDGE \i orks, .Voffs on Shakapeare's f ^ Q^ ^tauros Cross 1
/>r(ima5invol. iv.p.58. tU. -JS.] Stave,'stev, ?\ ' [STAYED or STOVE; sta'vint..] \.t. 1.— stat"u-csque'ly, adv.— stat" u-esque'- To break in the staves or strakes of; burst a hole into:

ness, n
8tat"u-ette', stat'j'u-et', n. A small statue, generally
not exceeding half life-size; a figurine. [F., dim. o'f

statue: see statue.]
fitat'u-izet, vl. To commemorate by a statue.

8ta-tu'nii-uatet, vt. To prop; support,
Btafure, slach'yr or stat'yur, n. 1. The natural height
of an animal body: used especially of mau. 2t. A
statue: used erroneously. 3t. Being; existence. [F., <
L. statitra, < stafuo; see statue.]

stat'ured,stach'urd or stat'yQrd, a. 1. Having (speci-

fied) stature: now usually in composition; a^Aowstat-
ured. 2. [Rare.] Having full stature; fully grown.

Lo. as I gaze the statu7'ed man,
Built up from von large hand appears.

E. C. Stedman The Hand of Lincoln st. 3.

St. Situated; circumstanced.
•ta'tus, ste'tusorsta'tus, «. [L.] 1. Mode of existence

as regards some s|)eciul set of circumstances; as, the
present >7rt/w*- of affairs. 2. Relative position or rank;
standing; as, the .«^rt/'/^ of a citizen. 3. Law. Specific-

aliy, the legal condition or relation of a person; as, the
stafus of an infant, of a married woman, of a party liti-

gant, etc. — stains quo, status in quo, a condition or
relation in which (a person or matter has been, is, or may
be). Compare in statu quo.

Btat'u-ta-Dlie» stach'u-tQ-bl or stat'jTi-, a. 1, Lriw. Same
as statutory. 2t, Standard.— slat'u-ta-bly, adv.

Blat'utet* vt. To enact by statute.

Btat'ute, stach'ul or stat'yut, a. Consisting of or regu-

lated by statute; as, statute law; a. statute mile.

The farm of Cinoinnalus consisted qf about three«and»a*half
statute acres. C. W. HosKYNS Hisl. Agriculture, Ancient Pe-
riod p. 11. taa- * E. '49.J

Btat'ute, ». 1. Law. (1) A legislative enactment duly
sanctioned and authenticated; statute-law. (2) Any au-
thoritatively declared rule, ordinance, decree, or law; in

the civil law, any particular municipal law or usa^e, even
though resting for its authority on judicial decisions or
the practise of nations.

We canuot be certain to which law. the human or the higher
statute. Socrates referred, when he said he would do nothing con-
trarv to it

break into pieces; smash; shatter; often with in; as, to

stare, or stave in, a cask or a boat. 2. To make by
breaking in the sUxves; force by a violent collision; as^

to stave a hole in the ship's bottom.
A hole was stoiv. through which daylight and sea poured in al-

lematelv. Harriet Martineau Biographical Sketches pt. iii,

ch. 6. p."209. [L. & H. '69.]

3. To empty out or spoil by breaking a hole; as, to stai^e

liquor. 4, To furnish orlitwith staves. 5. Toward
off as with a staff- arrest the movement, performance, or
execution of; defer by some interposition; drive away:
usually with off; as, to stave off assessments.

Fiizurse: And this Becket, her father's friend, lite enough
staved us from her. TENNYSON Becket prol.

6. To strike or beat, as in compacting lead in a joint,

or in upsetting an iron bar.

II. i. 1 , To be broken in, as a vessel's hull.

Like a vessel of glass, she stoi'e and sank.
Longfellow The Wreck of the Hesperus st. 19.

2. [Colloq.] To go heedlessly and roughly; act or move
with rude force; as, to go staring through the street.
— to stave and tail, in bear-haltlng^to hold t)ack the

bear with a stave and hold the dog by the tall; hence, to
check or stop anything — to s. it out, to contend for or
against until success is reached.

stave, n. 1. A strip of wood slightly curved transversely,

or beveled on the edges and warped into the requisite

curve in working, forming a part of the sides of a cask,

hogshead, barrel, tub. or pail. 2. A straight board form-
ing part of a built-up cylindrical curb, asa"^bout awellor a
millstone. 3. Mus. A staff. 4. A stanza; verse. 5,
[Archaic] A rml or staff; specifically, a round or rundle,
as of a ladder. [ < AS. st3ej\ staff.]

Compounds, etc. : — stave' ^ bend"er, n. An ap-
paratus for bending steamed strips of wood for making
staves.- s.icutier, n, A machine for cutting stav"" "~

by shaving circiunferentlally from a round l"gorbolt.
dresser, ". A machine for dressing sta\es, especially on
the interior side.— g.iedger, n. A machine for truing the
edges of staves, or its operator, s.oointert.— s.^rime,
n. Alliteration; also, an alliterative word as used in old Teu-
tonic poetry.— s.ssetler, n. An apparatus for holding
staves In position, as In making a cask or tub.— staves of
a carbuncle (I/er.). the radii of a carbuncle.

Starr King Substance and Show led. iii, p. 115. [o. & CO. '77.] gfa'ver, ste'v^r. m'. [Scot.] To stagger, stai'vert

of corsets, now supi.*rseded*

nsed also figuratively. 6
Mech. A rml. rope, bar, beam,
or otlii-r device, for holding
soiurthini.' in jiouition. il) lua
stenrti-bolli r, a rod, plate, or the
like, ilrnilv JoUiIng two parts, a»
plairH or (ihi-rni, at an angle to
each iiilMT, nr holding them at
a fl.xed dlf-lnnee from each
• xhiT. (2) in building, a brace
Xu kri-p a piece Irnui moving
h-ldiw Ise; properly, a strut. (3)
In machinery, any rod or timber
wT\lnj;asaeonuectlngplei'efor

T>_ X. r- -* ... ,-.. inmiovfttg parts; as. a Kfuy fur
French Stays of the l.th j,<.ldinga locoinotlve-boller to

Century.
t,„. fnmies.

7. Staying power; endurance; persistence.

Some men are always great at l>eginningf«, but tJicv have oo«(ai^
in them. SPURGRON in Tlie l'(tice\Ji. Y!) Aug. 21. '90. p. 7. col. 2.

8. A state of rest; sUtndstill; as, sin is never at a staij.

9. Jch. The third sulwrbital of a nniil-cheeked fish, con-
nected with the preoperculum. lOt. A hw)k or clasp.

1 1+. An anchorage. [ < OF. estaije; see stay', v.]

Synonyms: see cessation; respitk. re.st.

Compounds, etc.:- Hiay':bar", ". Any bar used a*
a Slav; t-peclheally i Ar- // i. a horizontal Iron fiiir along the
niullion-tops of a irui'i-rv window, a saddU-'har,— ».:boltf.
n. A bolt binding together two pieces; niueli used lu at-

taching steain-jaekets, etc., to boilers, See lllns. under lo-
comotive.— H.^chain* n. A chain forsteadyluip: speclflc-

ally. one of the chains by wlilch a doubletree Is fastened to
the fore axle of a vehicle.— s.sfoot. "- An atiaehnn-nt to
a sewlng'Uiachlni^ presser-har to guide a seam-stay.— a,

»

traee* n. A &ewlng=niaehine attachment that guides a
strip of fabric over the goods being sewed so as to cover
a seam thereon.— 8.:la%v, 7i. hue. A legislative enact-
ment that suspends for the time being or for a given time
the enforcement of adeht hy judicial remedy: enacted only
In times of geueral Ilnanclal rtlsturhiince.— s. of execu-
tion. 1. The temporary wlllih<ddlni_' of action under a
writ of execution for carrying a momv judgment into ef-

fect, "i, A postponement of the exceutlou of a criminal
sentence; a temporary reprieve.— s, of proceediuKs* the
suspension of proceedings In a given cause pursuant to a
judicial order, or caused by appeal or writ of error.— h.»
pile. ". In pilework. a pile adjunct to a main pile.— s,»
plow* ". A plant, the rest-harrow. See oround-furzk.
under grouxo, and rest^harrow. — N.^rod, n. A rotl

holding something in position, usually by teniiilon. Speclfli>
ally: (1) Any rod in a ooiler resisting pressure that tends to
separate two sheets, or the shell and fire-box. (2) A tie-rod,
as In a building,

as stay^, n. Naut. A rope to support a mast or spar, ex-

tending from it to another mast or spar, or to the ludl of
the vessel. [< AS. stsg, stay, prob. < root of *YI-

gau, climb.]— in stays {Xaut.), n\ the act of going
about, as on another tack.- stay'itnek"le. n. Saut. A
tackle for hoisting heavy weights on board ship, as In or out
of the hold: formerly himg on a stay; also, a tackle used Id
setting up a stay.— to miss stays (Xaut.), to fail lu the
endeavor to taek ship: said of a vessel when tacking.

Staved. Phil. Soc.

fair. See MOP^ «., 3 (2). (2) Same as mop^, 4,

statut, < LL. statutum, < L. siatuo (pp. statutits)\ see ^^^on.
statue.] stave:
Synonyms: see law.
-declaratory statntp. a statute designed, not to

change existing law, but to remove donbt and uncertainty
concerning it —directory s.. a statute that directs how
an act ougtit to be done, but does not invalidate it if It be
done otherwise: tippo.-icdto iiiaudatory statute.—gen-
eral 8., a St

a public statute

2. The act of a corporation or its founder, intended as a sta'ver, n. [Colloq.]' 1. Aii energetic person; one who ac- ^}fJ^^M-~~\,x.-^ «.« v..H/np«-+ same assTAln etc
permanent rule or law; as, the statutes of a university, comp Ishes much; as. to work like ytnmr. Z. Something sjay^.^J; ^jMf^ n I Oife who stav^ 2 Ic'K 1V rPrnv Fn<r 1 (^\ A stutnte fair- emieciallv a mon- superlative in some respect; as, that flsh is a spacer. felay'er, ste ^.-r, /(. i. une wim t-tajs. z. [(.imoq.j

9: l^l?''- ^"".i t^>„-f\.^^'*.^,^^^.V^"^V*^^^^'.^"^' ^r^^R «fn/vpv«- 7i. p/. [Scot.] Same as STAGGERS. Specifically, a person or animal that shows endurance.
ort", st^'vgr-wfJrt', 7i. IProv. Eng.] Stagger- stay'lace", st^'K-s*, 7t. A corset-Iacc. stay'cord"t,

stay'less, ste'Ies, 7i. 1. [Poet.] Destitute of prop or
__ ere, stevz'e'ker, w. A tall larkspur (7)f/p/«fl- maintenance; unsupported.

iu77i Staphisagna) of southern Europe, w hose seeds were ^loft on the stayless verge Bhe hung,
formerlv used as a purgative, and are now a source of Boqg Queen's Wake. Ablnitt SI'Kinnon Kt.ll,

delphinin, an acrid poison used for destroying lice and 2. Wearing no Slavs or corsets. 3. [liare.] Continuous.
curing llie itch. [< OF. stavesaigre, < LL. ^^apAwtaj/- gtay'ma"ker. st^'W-'ker, tj. One who makes corsets.

7trt,' see STAPUI9AGRIN.] stay'uil, sie'nil, «. [Prov. Eng.] Thestarllug
that affects all luM-sohs and things alike; stave'wood", st^v'wud', n. The bitter damson (5i7narw&rt slay'sail", ste'sel' or [Naut.] ste'sl, n. yai/f. .-Vny

pi-ivate s., a statute iha^t affects only amara). See damson. ^^ ^ ^
sailestendedonastav; as, the foretopniast, maintopmast.

'ute:DooK'-. n. 1 ne reeorus eoueeiiveiy oi legisiaiive 2. Staves coUectivelv. as in a millstone'Curb. under
iineuts; abook or the books In which sututes are pub- gt^'ving, adv. [Colloq.] In a very great or striking degree: «.»! 'ill.-s.=capt, 71. A woolen cap: from an Elizabethan always with adjectives; as, a stavi/if/ good time. V!?.-

f

ce requiring such a cap to be worn on holidays. -s. t^tawr sto v iProv Erit 1 I / 1 To brin*' to astand- n'*"-"
chant, a bond of record, now obsolete, entered Into •^*?;^^' f„^;

^- J^Z?' '

f/'; 'ww' i
' t,?h. J.t ^rJ.f^A- stt'ad.

Indlvidnals; opposed to public or seiieral statute,— gta'ving, ste'ving, 7i. 1. The act of one who staves.
Blat'ute:book"./J. The records collectively of legislative 2. Staves coUectivelv. as in a millstone'Curb.
Instruments; a book or the book;- '" —*"'' —"*-.' »-

Ushed.
statute
merchaui, a nona 01 recoro, now oosoieie, euiereu into - -

.,, . ,; „- «.
^..-f^jf «w j t u

^ stalled
before the chiei magistrate of a trading.town.— s.a-oll, still, sta. Z. l o surieit. lA. t. 10 oe btt or staiieu

71. 1, [Eng.] Thestatutescollcctlvely; astatute-book. *2. stand stUI. [< Dm. staa.\

An engrossed statute.— statutes at large, the enact- staw, ti. [Scot.] A surfeit; disrelish,

ments of any legislature in full as originally enacted una- stax'is,stax'is, v. Pathol. Hemorrhage. [< Gr. staxu.,

bridged; as. thelTnited Slates sintuti'.^ at t'lnjf. comprising dripping, < stazo, drop.]
the acts of Congress.— s.ntaple (Ohi K>ni. l/tay. a Ix.nd gtayi, ste, V. [stayed or staid; stat'ing.] I. t. 1.

To stop the progress of; check; hold back; prevent: notof record acknowledged before the mayoi- of a sr;i[
one of certain grand marts fur cummuditiea and manufac-
tures.

Btat'n-to-ry, stach'u-to-ri or stat'yu-, a. Law. 1. Of
or pertaining lo a statute; relating to, dependent ui>ou,

or created by legislative enactments; as. a statutory
crime; a *^a^(/^orj' oond; a statutory remedy. 2. [Rjire.]

Customary; prescriptive.

The board displayed beef and pudding, the statutory dainties of
old England. ScoTT Fortunes of Nigel ch. t>, p. 86. [d. f. & CO.J

«tat"n-vo'lence, stat'yu-vo'I\;ns or sta-tu'vo-lens, n.

(^Recent.] A self-induce'd hypnotic or clairvoyant con-

dition. [< h. status, condition (sec state), -{-'tolo (ppr.

vok7i{t-)K\ will.] stat"u-vo'lisnit.
— 8tat"u-vo'lent, staf'u-vol'ic, a.

staum'rel, stSm'rel, a. [Scot.] Half-witted.
stnuni'rel, n. [Scot.] A blockhead.
statiiicli, stanncli'er, etc. Same as stanch, etc.

staii'ra-ein, sto'ra-sin, n. Fed. A medieval silken
fabric for vestments, fi^ired with crosses. [< LL. stau-

radnus, < Gr. stau7-akwn, dim. of sfauros, cross.]

staur"ax-o'ni-a, ster'as-O'ni-a. ». pi. Biol. Ori2;an-

isms having a definite number of secondary axes at right

angles to the main axis. [< Gr. stauros, cross, + axon^
axis.] — staiir"ax-o'ni-al, a.

etau-rid'i-iini, ete-rid'i-um, n. [-i-k, pi.} A hydro-
medusan (genus Stau7-idium) with cruciform tentacles.

[< Gr. etauridion, dim. of stauros, cross.]

now usually of physical motion; as, to stay the ravages
of a pestilence. 2. To be a stay or support to; prop;
buttress; hold up: often with vp; as, to stay vp one's

hands- to *Vav the foundations of'^a house. 3. To put off

till a future time; postpone; as, to stay judgment. 4.
[Prov. or Obs.] To undergo; endure. 5t. To wait for;

await. 6t. To quiet for a while; appease.

II. i. 1 . To continue to be in a speeilied place; remain
in, with, at, or away; as, to stay away all day.

The Kirk had come, and it had come to stay.
Douglas Campbell The Puritan vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 6. [h. '92.]

2. [Colloq.] Specifically, to have a temporary abode; be
a guest; as, he is staying at the hotel; with whom are
you staying f 3. To come to a halt; stop; stand still:

now usually in the imperative; u^^sfay.' do not go so
fast. 4. To remain for a longer time; tarrv; dally; wait;
as, I can not stay, decide at once. 5. [Colloq.] To have
or exhibit staying powers, as a horse. 6. [Archaic] To
rely: rest. 7+. To attend; wail; serve. 8t, To cease,

maintopgallant, and mizzentopmast staysails. See illus.

under schooner and ship.
sliip", ste'ship", n. [Rare.] A remora or sucking-
formerly supposed to slop ships by fastening to them.
I, sled, V. I. t. 1, [Archaic] To stand in stead;

be of advantage to; help; support; as, it steads us well.

How hath it steaded man to pray, and pay
Tithes of the corn and oil t

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. iv, at. 1<K

2. [Archaic] To place in trouble; imperil; bestead.

3t. To fill the place of: with up. 4t. To set; place.

lit. i. To stop; cease.

stead, n. 1 . Place or room once occupied by or appro-

Sriate to another jterson or thing: preceded by in,' as. serf-

om came in the stead of slavery. Compare instead
Spare him, O king! and slay me f'n hinatead!

WiUTTlER Miriam Bt. 1*.

2. The place or attitude of aid or support; use; avail;

service: chiefly in the phrase to Mtnnd (one) in stend or

in good stead*. 3. [Archaic] A fixed place of abode or

work; steading: used chiefly in conipouuds; as, home-
9tead; faimstead; Unmpstead.

But when he stood within that bnny sttad.
Taller he showed than any by a head.

Morris Jiason bk. ii. I. ISfit

4t. A frame for supporting a bed; bedstead. 5t. Posi-

tion; condition; plight. 6t. Any place. 7t. A small

space of time. [< AS. stede, place, or staptJi, harbor; cp.

D. & MD. stad, town; all < root of stand,]
— to do St eadt. to stand In stead; do service,

ifseful; ser\ Iceable.,--.„, , -,„ , . , stead'a-blet, rt. Useful; servic
. , ^ ,-

[< OF. e^tayer, < estaye, prop, < MD. staeye, sUy.] stead'fast, I sted'fgst or -fnst. a. 1 . Firmly fixed la
Synonyms: see abide; check; hinder; oBSTRrcT: gj^^/f^g* ('faith or devotion to dutv; not fickle or
ntsisT: PROP- repress; R.E.ST; stand.

wavering; cousUmt; jw, a */ea(//-o.7mend. 2. Directed

fixedly at one point or to one end; steady; n», a steadfast

purpo.^e. 3. [Archaic] Firmly fixed in position; firm.

[< AS. stede/sest, < stede, place, -\-/sft, fast.]

Synonyms: see firm; inflexible; permanent.

P£ltStO,aX~l\«-/I~-L ....
stay'satshoine", ". A person given to stavingclosely

at home.— s.saswhile* n. A thoruy bush, catching the
passer-by. s.sasbitt.— to s. llie stomach, to quiet
temporarily the cravings of hunger.

stay^, vt. Naut. 1. To support by stays; stiffen or

au = (Wt; ©II; ia = f^d, 5$ = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, eing, i^k.; so; thin; zh = afure; F. boA, dttne. <,/r&m: 1^ obsolete; X^ v<irUint
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Iftw. To plunder Is to take property from fin rnemy In time
of war, itiul Is not ii crime at law. See akstkact.— Anto-
nyms: Klve InK'k, give up, make good, refund, repay, re-

sture, return, surrender.
«ti'nl'inB:Htrnk<»'''» i>. A strake of a vessel's hull

tliiit iiLprrs nir luiil falls short of thestem or Btern-nost.— lo
wirul It iiiarcli. to nmke a, march unexpecti^dly and Be-

rritly III an fnt-my's disadvantage; hence, to gain an ad van-
tage hy Kccrot and nnt-xptcti-'d movements: usually with on
or upon: as. we Htole <i m/in-h on the enemy.
— steal'er, n. 1 . * >nf who steals; a thief: generally

in composition; as, achild'Sttoler, *Z, An end-plauk or

-plate in a stealing-strake.

steal', >t. [Colloq.] The act of stealing; a theft; as, a

h']^ steal Specifically: (1) Baseball. The act of stealing

a Ease. (2) Golf. A successful long stroke.
'" "- - ' A stem; handle; stale, stealct.

_ 1 . The act of one who or that

hich steals, in any sense. 2. That which is stolen:

usually plural; as, pickings and stealings.

— steal'ing-ly, adv.

_ _ mikorm;'"a8."al7ta(/y s*ea't*»t stelth, n. 1-, The quality^ or habit of^ acting

wind; a steadliXx^ht. '
's. Free from intemperance and

*'"'

dissipation; industrious, sober, and reliable; as, a steaiiy

Steadier

— stead'for stedlfast-ly, ctr/r. — stoad'fa«t-
ness, n. The quality or state of being steadfast.

Bted'faiit-nesHt*
fltead'1-er, eted'igr, «. One who or that wliich steadies.

Btead'l*lyt sted'i-li, ado. With steadiness.

stead^i'Uess, sted'i-nea, n. The quality or state of be-

ing steadv.
Synonyms: see calmness: phiiseveuanck.

•leiitriiiiC* t>ted'lng, n. [Prov. Brlt-l A farmstead.
•tead'y, sted'i, r. [stead'ied; stead'y-inq.] I. (. 1.

To make steady; hold. keep, or tix tirmly in place; keep
from toppling or slniking, or from motions of infirmity or

insecuritv; aj*, to steady a boat; to slmdy a ladder. 2.
To give constancy to; make regular and persistent; aa,

discipline ft^carfi*'^ the character. - . - .-

II. t. To become steady; assume or keep a steady po- steal-, n. It'roy: *^ng.i

sition; as. the boat steadie.^ on her keel. steal Iiig.stil in;

tead'y, a. [stead'i-er; stead'i-est.I 1. Stable in

position; not tottering; firmlv supported; as, to make a

table steaiiy by wedt^ing its legs. 2. Moving or acting

with uniforin regularity; constant
secretly; a secret or clandestine act or proceeding;
concealed manner of acting; as, to do good by stealUi.

The proatest pleasure I know, is to do a good action by stealth.

nnd to have it found out by accident. LaMB Correspondence ajld
Works, TablC'talk in vol. iii. No. i, p. 393. iMOX. '70.]

2t. Theft. 3t. A stealing away; secret movement. 4t.
Something stolen. [< AS. stelan, steal.]
— stenltli'fiilt, a. Given to stealth; stealthy.—

ia /.SL^M^^^/itiS^n^v^^ Moving or acting by stealth; characterized by or ex-

man; steady habits. 4. Constant in mind or conduct:

not wavering'; steadfast; as, to be steady in one's alle-

giance. 5. Aaat. Having the direction ot the ship's head
unchanged: used elliptically for "keep her steady," as

an order to the helmsman : used also generally as an order

to keep an action or course unchanged. 6. F/i}^sics. Such
that the velocity

with the time: si ^- — -.

or heat. [< AS. stseththig, < siasth, oank.]

Synonyms: see changeless; firm; sober.
— steady company [Slang. U. S.I, a lover or admirer,

especially one frum whom a proposal of marriage Is ex-

pected.— 8teacl'y=ffo"iug, a. Of steady habits or action;

iLB,& steady'Ooing horse.— s.ipin. «. A pin for steadying,

as a dowel-pin used In locking together the parts of a found-
ers' flask.— s.srest, «. ^fech. A piece formhig a rest for

the hand, a tool, or the work, as upon a lathe.

Mead'yi, n. [stead'ies, pi.) 1. A rest or support, as

for the hand, a tool, or a piece of work. Specifically:

(1) A piece for holding a button-blank while being
shaped. (2) A support for blocking up a stone that is to

be worked. 2. A comb-makers' stadda.

Btead'y2, n. [Prov. Eng.l An anvil; stithy.

•teak, stek, n. 1, A slice of meat, cut from the less

bony part of the larger animals, used for human food, as

porfc. beef, venison, large fish, etc., usually broiled or

fried; specifically, beefsteak.
Steaks are named (l) from the animals whence taken; as.

bear^steak, beefsteak, vealss,,veuison!S. J or d)
frum the parts whence cut; as, chuck steak* roiiud s.,

rump s., tenderloin s. See illus. under beef.
2t. A panel in a garment. [< Ice. steik, < sfeikJa,TO&st.\
— Hamburt;: steak. 1. A cake made from chopped

raw beef, seasoned, and cooked by frying. 2. Steak
chopped, hut not sufficiently to separate It into pieces.-
porters house s,. see pouter - house. — steak's
cru!!ih"er, n. A pestle for pounding steak.

steal, stil, V. [stole; sto'len; steal'ing.] I. (. 1.

To take away, especially from another's direct posses-

sion, without right, authority, or permission, and usually

in a secret manner, for one's own use, advantage, or grati-

fication; filch; pilfer; purloin; specifically, in law, to

commit larceny by taking; as, to steal a purse or a horse.

2. To claim or assume wrongfully the authorship of or

right to, as another's work; plagiarize; as, to steal a
poem or sermon; to iH^ea/ a new invention. 3. Loosely,

to secure in any dishonest way; as, stolen wealth. 4.
To take, secure, or win insidiously; get or gain by art oi

surprise; snatch; as, to steal a kiss; he stole away the

hearts of the people. 5. To move or pass in a secret or

furtive manner; do, get, make, or effect covertly; as, to

steal the hand into another's pocket.

Sweet Christabel her feet doth bare.
And. jealous of the listening air.

They steal their way from etair to stair.

Coleridge Christabel pt. i, st. 20.

6, Baseball. To secure or reach (a base) without the aid

of a hit by the batter, as by eluding or evading the efforts

of the opposing players while the nail is bemg pitched,

caught, or handled.
II. i. 1. To take that to which one has no right, espe-

cially that which belongs to another, without permission
or authority, usually in a secret manner; commit theft;

in law, to commit larceny; as, he is too honest to steal.

Most of those patients described as Kleptomaniacs are periodical

maQiacs, in which the propensity to steal predominates over the
ordioaPT symptoms of mania.

E. C. SPlTZKA Insanity pt. ii, ch. 19, p. 270. [ber. '83.]

2. To proceed or act in a concealed, silent, or surrepti-

tious manner; slip or creep along; as, the fox steals out
at night; the rivulet steals through the meadow; fear

steals into the heart; disease is stealing upon him.
Many precious rites

And customs of our rural ancestry
Are E^one, or stealing from us.

WoRDSWOBTH The Excursion bk. ii, st. 20.

[< AS. sielan., steal.]

SFnonyms: abstract, commit larceny, commit theft,
embezzle, extort, filch, pilfer, pillage, plunder, purloin, rob,
swindle. To commit larceny is to take and carry away the
personal property of another with felonious intent. To
commit theft (more commonly with the Indefinite article, to
commit a theft), has the same general meaning, but Is not a
common phrase In legal use. To steal Is, In law, to commit
simple larceni/: but the word may be applied to any furtive,
covert, or surrt-ptltious taking of anytlilng. whether mate-
rial or immaterial. To pilfer is to steal petty articles. The
word filch especially emphasizes the secrecy and slyness of
the ^ci;,filch is ordinarily applied to things of little value,
but may" apply to the most precious, as In Shakespeare. " he
ttiat filches from me my good name." To purloin Is ety-
mologlcally to carry far away, and is commonly applied to
the dishonest removal of articles of value or Importance,
To rob is. In law, to take feloniously from the person by
force or fear, as In highway robbery; In a more e.vtended
use It Is applied to the felonious taking of articles of value
from places as well as persons, generally with suggestion of
force and violence. To abstract is to take secretly and fe-

loniously from among other things belonging to another.
To embezzle Is to appropriate fraudulently to oneself funds
received and held in trust. To stoiJidle Is to cheat grossly,
commonly hy false pretenses, but fs not a recognized legal
offense under that name; one form of sicindling, the "ob-
taining money by false pretenses," Is an Indictable offense,
but much siohidlijig may be carried on under the forms of

hibiting stealth; surreptitious; secret; sly; furtive; clan-

destine; as, a slealtJiy fox; a stealthy approach.

And wither'd murder . . . with his s(ea/(/iy pace . . .

Moves like a ghost. SHAKESPEARE Macbeth act ii, so. 1.

stealtli'likej.— stealtli'i-ly, adv. By stealth;

secretly.— slealth'i-ness, h.

steam, stTm, If. K. t. 1. To treat with steam; saturate,

cook, or otherwise affect by the application of steam; as,

to stearn timber for bending; to 5^ea/n a pudding. 2. To
dry out the moisture from (unbumed bricks; by firing the

kiln slowly. 3. [Rare.] To evaporate.

II. i. 1. To make, generate, or furnish steam, as a
boiler; give off or send out steam, as a hot liquid. 2.
To move by steam, as a vessel; as, she steamed down the

bay. 3. To rise in the form of steam; be or move as or

like steam; as, vapors steam upward from the earth. 4t.
To flare; blaze; flash. [< AS. steman.,< steam, vapor.]

steam. 7i. 1. Water in the form of vapor; aqueous va-

Eor; especially, the gas into which water is changed by
oiling: transparent until it begins to condense.
Water changes Into aqueous vapor by surface evapora-

tion at all temperatures, but the lapor is not commonly
called steam till it Is produced In the body of the liquid by
ebullition. The temperature at which this takes place In-

creases with the pressure: at ordinary atmospheric pressure
It Is 1U0° C. or 212'^ F. The temperature Is influenced also

by Impurities In the water and by the substance of the con-
taining vessel. When ebullition begins, the water remains
at the same temperature, all the heat applied being employed
in doing molecular work in changing water Into steam.
This fact Is expressed in ordinary language by saying that
the heat becomes Intent in the steam. On condensation the
heat reappears. Till iln' uMinimt wheu all the water Is

turned Into steam, Hi Is said to be saturated. If

out by steam, an through steam-heated metbilfc surfaces Of
radiators, rtc— s.ilieater. n. A heater In which steam Is

eiiiployi'd.as liy nn-ansof radiators.— H.ihopper, ". lEng.]
A l!lr^,'^ liargc with a liupper, used In dredging, worked by
steam and serving to carry away the uiaterial iDdcep water.
—«.j|iou«e, ". A building or room in whi* h arilelej^iw oys-
ters, him her, eic.are steamed.— s,:j II ekei, n. A e;islng or
jacket around a steam-cylinder, steaiii-kr I tie, or other vessel,

so arranged ih;it steam may occupy the spiiee between the
vessel iiiid llie easing, for the purpo"se of heating the former.
— s.sjet, /'. A blast of steam, as from a iinzle.— H.:j*nnt»
n. A ateain-tlght joint.- s.:ketlle, n. A large keiile or
vessel, usually supplied with a steam-jacket; used for steam-
ing articles and In various manufacturing processes, as for
rendering lard.- s.^kitchen, n. A domestic device for
cooking tiv steam —(*, nine, n. In an Indicator-diagram,
the line r<'[>re.scnting pressures on the working side «tf the
j>i.siiin during adnii>sion of steam. — H,:lo»p. n. A pipe
frum a source uf condensation of steam to the boiler, to
return water without use of traps or other mechanism.
It consists of three parts— a riser from the coll or separa-
tor, a horizontal pipe, and a vertical pipe or drop-leg enter-
ing the boiler.— N.iuiotoi*. n. A steam-engine.— s,suavi-
gatiou, u. The art or act of employing steam In the pro-

Sulslon and navigation of vessels, — b, = navvy, «, A
redglng-^ or digglng=machlne operated by steam.— 8,:or-
eau, n. Same as calliope, 2.— 8,soven» n. An oven
heated by steam under pressure.— s.spau, n. A vessel
having a double bottom that forms a steam-chamber. — s.b

pipe. '(. A pipe for conveying steam. (1) In a system of
iir;iiirig iir drying by steam, a supply.pipe, as distinguished
from (Hie returning" condensed water. (2) A pipe leading
from a boiler, as to an engine, or from an engine to a con-
denser, or to the air.— s.^plow, n. See plow.— 8. sport,
71. 1, The end-port in a steam-chest or slide-valve seat.

See illus. under marine engine. *2, Any port In such a
chest or seat. 3. The passnc' leading from such an open-
ing. 4. Any opening iiT the pas^ageof steam.— M.spower,
71. The power of .ste;iiii ^ipiilied, as by a motor, to produce
a desired result.— s.^press, n. A press, as a printing-
press, operated by steam.— s.^printing, n. Priming m
which steam Is employed to operate the presses.- s.spro-
peller, n. A screw propeller operated by steain. — h.s

pump* n. See pump.— s.iradiator, n. See radiator,
2.— 8,:rooin, n. 1, The steam^space In a boiler. *i, A
room where steaming operations are carried on.— s.s

space, ". Space fur steam, as in the upper part of
a steam-boiler.- 8.:table, n. 1, A table or Its equiva-
lent heated by steam, as used in restaurants to keep
food hot. in a stereotyplngaroom to dry paper matrices,
etc. *i, A tabular arrangement of data concerning steam
and Its properties, as temperatures, pressures, etc. — 8.»

tank. n. A tank or other enclosed space containing steam
or heated by steam. In which are placed materials, as paper,
wood. lard, and the like, designed for treatment by steam.
— 8.:tight. a. Capable of withstanding the pressure or
preventing the passage of steam: said of joints, tanks, etc.

— 8.iloe, n. That toe by which an admission-valve of a
steam-engine Is raised. See toe.— s,strap, n. A device
for removing water of condensation from steam-pipes.— 8.>

turbine, n. A steam^mot or inwhich the power is applied on
the principle of the turbine.— s.svalve, n. A valve con-
trolling the passage of steam, as from a pine.— s.swheel,
71. A kind of rotarv steam=engine impelfed by the action of
a steam=jet on radial blades on a wheel.— s.swiiistle, n.

A powerful signaUwhistle operated by a jet of steam Im-
pinging on the thin edge of an Inverted cylindrical cup: usu-
aUy attached to a steanuboiler, as of a locomotive.— s.

a

^vorin, n. A spiral coll of steam=plpe.— supei-healed
8., surcliarKed 8., steam at a temperature higher than
the condensing=polnt corresponding to its actual volume
and density, so that it will expand and do work without being

iiiiscd — MTt N,. partially condensed saturated steam,
Hy suspended particles of water.

heated still more.listemperaturerisesand the steam Is said steaui'boat", sttm'bDt", n. 1. A boat or vessel pro-

to be superheated. (See phrases below.) Steam Is the most
economical agent known for use in engines, on account of
Its great latent heat, coefficient of expansion, and facility

of condensation. (See engine; steam=engine.) It Is used
largely for heating, chiefly for warming buildings, but also

for cooking, and in various manufactures, as In brewing.
Steam Is used as the first element of many compound

words which are self-explaining in the sense of operated by
steam-power; as.8teaiiisbrake,8.scap8tan, s.sci'ane,
s.^dredger, s.sexcavatori s.shoisi, s.slaunch.

pelled by steam, as a steamship, a steam-launch, or a
eteam-yacht; especially, a passenger- or freight-boat of

considerable size for still-water navigation. See illus.

under stern-wheeler and tow. 2. [Slang.] A very
energetic person.—9teom'boat"-bug",n. A large water-
beet le.—9,:coal, n. The largest size of merchantable coal:

next above broken coal.— s.srolls, 7i. pi. Those rolls In

an anthracite=breaker which are set farthest apart, to break

, B.:iiui9t, B.^iuuiicu, the coal into steamboat^coal.

packet, '8.:tug, s.^vessel, s.swagon, e.^wiucb, steaiu^boat'^ing, sttm'bot'ing, n. 1. The operating

s.swindlass, e.:yacht. of steamboats. 2- [Slang.] Hurry in doing worK.
2. The visible mist or clondlike mass of fine particles of steaiiid, ;>;?. Steamed. Phil. See.
condensed water into which aqueous vapor is condensed steani'!eii"giii(e, stlm'-en'jin, n. An engine that de-
by cooling. 3- Any kind of vaporous exhalation; as, ^\y^.^ j^g niotue force from the action of steam, common-
the #/cam from a horse's bod^. 4. Energy ; force ; as, to ly by confining it and utilizing the pressure; a form of
put on steam and succeed. [< AS. steam, vapor.]

Synonyms: see cloud.
Compounds, etc.: — anbydrous steam, dry 8.,

steam that contains no mechanically suspended wat*r. (1)

Saturated steam that la not wet. Compare wet steam. (2>

Same as superheated steam.— 8alurated s., steam at

the temperature and pressure corresponding to its condens-
ing .^polnt. so that It can neither be cooled nor do work by
expansion without some of It condensing.— steain'sau"-
ger, n. A jet apparatus for cleaning out boiler-flues by a
spiral current of steam.— 8.:balance, «. The weighted
lever of a safety-valve.-s.sblower, rt. 1, A device for

discharging steam, as Into a chimney to aid the draft. 2. A
fan-bloweropei"atedbyst,eam=power.— s.sboiler, n. Same
as BOILER. 2.-8. ibox, «. 1. A steam-chest. 2. A box In

which anything, as lumber, Is steamed.— 8.:carriage, «.

A carriage for road use, propelled by steam-power.— 8.s

case, n. A steam-chest.— 8.!casing, «. A steam-jacket.
— s.icbaniber, n. A steam-chest, steam-box. steam-
dome, or steam=room.— s.^cbest* n. 1 , The box or chest
through which steam Is delivered from a boiler to an engine-
cylinder. It contains the shde^valve or other device for

regulating the passage of the steam. See illus. under cylin-
DERand locomotive, valve'sbox"!; valve':cbest"t,
2. A chest in which anything Is steamed, as a fabric to fix

its colors.— 8.schimuey. n. A space about the uptake steam'er, stim'er, n.

or flue of a boiler, for superheating steam.- 8. scoil, ". A . ^ , -.

coll of pipe, or more frequently lengths of pipe connected
by return-bends, supplied with steam, as for heating a room:
a form of steanuradlator.— 8.:color, n. A dye fixed in a
print by steam.— s.^ciitter, ». A small steam-launch; a
ship's cutter propelled by steam.— a.scylinder, 7^ See
CYLINDER, 2 (1>.— 8.sdoctor, ». 1. A pbyslclan who em-
ploys steam-baths largely or exclusively In the treatment
of disease. 2. An Independent steam feed-pump for a
holler.— 8.:donie, n. A chamber upon the top of a boiler,

from which the steam passes to the cylinder or the heating-
apparatus. See Illus. under LOCOMOTIVE.— 8. :driiiii, 7i. A
cylindrical reservoir, usually horizontal, connected by a pipe

with a holler, and Intended as a store for steam.— s.^euge,
n. Thatedge of a dlstrlbutlng-valve which admits and cuts
off steam: distinguished from exbaueC:edge, which opens
and closes the port for exhaust.— s.sgas, n. Superheated
steam.— 8.:cenernior, n. A steam-boiler.- 8. sgan, n.

A gun employing the force of steam to project a missile.—s.s

heat,«. \. Thjrrnodijnajiuc.^. Thejieat required to raise "'"^v;^;"^:-^ \ ^^ge for indicating
water from the freezing-point to the boiling-point and then Steam -ft*^S^„ ' ^^"" ^^"^.J ' ";

^(f_^ ,,«n.illv an nttach-
vaporlzelt: different for dlfEerent pressures. 2. Heatg ven the pressure of steam, as in a boiler, usually an attaca

heat-engine in which steam is the « orking fluid.

It Is made In a great variety of forms, but Includes ordi-

narily a boiler for generating the steam (though the boiler Is

usually considered as a separate device) with a steam'chest,
enclosIngas/irff-^'^/^'^orother distributing-valve or -valves.

In connection with steam^poi'ts for regulating the flow or
steam alternately to each end of a ct/linder containing a
piston, and for putting the other end In comiHunlcatlon
either with another working cylinder, or with the outside

air, or with a condenser. The to«and-fro motion of the pis-

ton thus caused operates a crank, and renders the force
available for driving machinery. A steam-engine Is sta-
tionary when mounted In fixed and permanent form,
portable when mounted with the boiler on wheels, so as

to admit uf being moved about to any point where the

power is In he iiiilized, semi port nble when <>f small size.

with the iMi^'ine arranged as a fixture on titp of the Imiier,

and locomotive when furnishing power to move Itself

about and to draw a load. See locomotive, list under en-
gine, and Illus. under marine engine.

The original steam=engine is the .^olipile of Hero, exhibited in

the Serapeum of Alexandria, 150 B. C. It is a true rotary steam*

engine and there are . . . late patents in which the same principle

is maintained. KNIGHT Am. Mech. Diet.

_ 1. Something that is propelled

"or worked by steam-power. (1) A large steamboat;

steamship; as, an ocean steamer. (2) A steam fire-en-

gine. (S) A road-locomotive. 2. A vessel in which some-

thing is steamed. (1) A domestic vessel in which food

iscooked by steaming. (2) A vat in which grain Is steamed.

(3) A receptacle In which materials are reduced to pulp

or otherwise disintegrated by steam. (4) A steam-box or

8team=chest. as for steaming lumber or fixing colors.

3. One who steams some material, as calicoes to flx

their colors, or wood for bending, or oysters in a can-

nery. 4. A steam-boiler with regard to its steam-gen-

erating power; as, a bad steamer. 5. A steamer-duck.
— ateain'er:cap"t 7i. A cap to wear at sea, usually

having a vizor before and behind.— 8. =duck, n. A large

8ea=duck ( Tachi/ere^ cinerens), of the Falkland Islands and
Straits of Magellan, that loses the power of flight when ma-
ture. and swims with great rapidity: named from using Ita

wings in swimming like the paddles of a steamer.

flofa, arm, ^k; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, % = asage; tin, machine, I
= r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bat, burn; aisle;
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steam-hammer 175S steen

mcnt to a Iniiler, having mechaiiiBm by which the steam
tiiriirt H pointtT on a dial beariu;^ figures, showing the
prcHsiire in (Kmuds to the equare inch. The nioet com-
nit'ii viirl('iU'« use either a sprlug or a cohimu of mercury
til act aKHlnst the pressure, and \n either case are connected
with the boiler bv a bent tube for holdlug water to prevent
Bteaui rearblUK the piige.
— IhcrnuiiiM'trie NtrninsKnKP. a Rape that shows

Bti'am-|ii<'ssur<- I'V ihr (li^:ree of expunsluu of a IliiuliI, as
nifrniry. »-:iusc.l bv ttu' Iniit of the steam; a thermometer
Kr!i(lu:Ui-il to Nhuw' prcusiin- of saturated steaui per uult of
HHu hist. ad of ur tu addiilt)n to decrees of temperature.

Kt<>aiii''haiu''iuor, siim'-ham'ijr, h. 1. A powerful
niachim-baunner in which a
Bleam-cylimler niounletl be-

tween •liiideHih-livers a down-
ward blow with a ram at-

tached to its piston, 9o tliat

the impulse of the steam and
the weight of tlie moving

Sarts may act together in one
irection, thougli often the

ete4im im used only to raise

the piston and ram, which
are allowe<l to fall bv their

own weight. The height of
the fall and the force of the
blow can be reiiuliited at will.

The steain-hanuiicr Is us^cd for
the lurKi'Si forKhiss. though
capable of the most delicate
work. It was Invented by , „^
James Nasmyth of Edluburgh A Steam-hammer.
(1808-'90), In 183S. o, anvil; <*, cylinder; d, die; t.

2. fRare.l Any hammer Oper- levers for controlling the valve-

ated by steam. mechanism (v): r. ram.

steain'i-iiess, ettm'i-nes, n. The quality of being
eteamy, vaporous, or misty.

Steaiii'fiiliip"', stim'ship", n. A large vessel propelled

The Royal Mail Twin-screw Steamship "Lucanla."

by Bteam and designed for ocean traffic: now usually a
screw steamer. See illus. on preceding page.

•team'way", stim'we', n. A channel cast aronnd or
upon a cylinder of an engine, for the admission of eteam^
and sometimes also for its exhaust.

steaiii'y, stiui'i, a. Consisting of, like, or full of steam;
emitting steam; vaporous; misty; moist; aa,iisfeamyhog.

Btenn. v. & n. Same as steen.
8te-ap''sin, ste-ap'sin, W. (stip'sin, f.), n. An unor-
ganized ferment contained in pancreatic juice not yet is-

olated, but known hy the fact that it decomposes fat into

glycerin and fatty acids.

ste'a-rate, stt'a-ret, n. A salt of stearic acid.

8te-ar'ic, stt;-ar'ic, a. Chern. Of, pertaining to, or de-

rived from stearin. [< Gr. stear^ suet.]
— stearic acid, a white fatty compound (CieHgeOs)

crystallizing In nacreous lamiuje, contained in the more
solid fats of animals, as In beef- and mutton=suet, also In the
fat of cows' milk, human fat. etc., and in many vegetable
fats, as shea-butter. It Is used for making candles, and then
called commercially and Improperly !«[eariu.

Stearic acid . . . abounds in the hard fats and tallows; it ia

their chief solidifyinc element,
YOUMANS Hand'Book Household Science [ 195, p. 109. [a. '66.]

»te'ar-ln, slt'ar-in, n. 1. Chem. Any one of three
glycerids of stearic acid; specifically, a white pearly
crystalline compound (C3H5(CieHg5b2)3) contained in

many animal and vegetable fats: more correctly tri-

stea'rin. 2. Stearic acid as used for candles. [< Gr.
Stear, suet.]

Bte'ar-in"er-y, sti'ar-in'er-i,n. The process of mann-
facturing stearin.

»te"ar-6l'ic, sti'ar-el'ic, a. Chem.. Of or pertaining
to a compound derived from oleic acid and isologous with
stearic acid. [< stear- in stearic + ol- in oleic]
— stearolic acid, a crystalline compound tCigHsoOs)

derived from oleic acid.

ste''ar-one, stt'ar-On, n. Chem. A pearly crystalline
compound (Cj^HtoO), the ketone of stearic acid: ob-
tiiined variously, as by the dry distillation of stearic acid.

«tc"ar-op'tene, stt'or-ep'tln, n. Chem. A solid
cryt^talliue compound that separates from a volatile oil on
standing or exposure to cold. Compare el.eoptene.
[ < Gr. sfear, suet, + pfenos, feathered, < petomai, fly.]

ele"ar-o'8i8, n. Pathol. Same as steatosis.
ete"ar-rUe'a, sti'a-ri'a, n. Pathol. An abnormal in-

crease of secretion from the oil=glands of the skin, giving
a greasy appearance to the surface; sebaceous flux. [<
Gr. stear, suet, + I'hed, flow.] sto"ar-rlioe'a:^.

«te'ar-^l, sti'or-il, ii. Chem. The radical (C'laHgaO)
of stearic acid. [< stear- in stearic -h -tl.]

ete'a-tlte, sti'a-tait, 7i. Miyieral. Massive talc; soap-
stone.

Objects in enamelled steatite, are knowm of verr early periods.
One in the Trumbull-Prirae collection , obtained atlTiebes— a small
cylinder — bears the cartouche ot a king, Amunmhe III., of the
Twelfth Dynasty, the Moeria of history, whose date is placed at
about aoOO B. C. Prime Pottery and Pore. pt. i. § 1. p. 35. [H. '78]

[ < L. sfeatitis, < Gr. steatites, of dough made of flour of
Bpclt, < afear, dough of flour of spelt.] pot'stone^t-
— ste"a-tll'ic, a. Of, pertaming to, or resembling

steatite.

«to"a-ti'tls, sti'a-tai'tia or ste'a-tl'tis, n. Inflamma-
tion of the fatty tissue. [< Gr. stear {steat-), fat.]

«teato-, stoat-, sti'a-to- or stfi'a-to, stt'at- or std'at-.
From Gr. stear (uteat-), fat (prob. < histhni { \f n(a), fix):
combining forms.— ate'a-to-cele", n. A fatty tumor
formed in the flcrotuui.— ste"a-toa:'e-nou8, a. Tending
to cause dlsejise of the sebaceous glands.— ste"a-lo-
path'ic, a. lielatiiig to diseases of the oil-glands of the
skin.— 8te"a-to-py'Bnt C. (8te"a-top'y-ga, W^ n.A collection of fat upon the buttocks of some African
races, especially the females.— ste"a-to-py'KOU8, a
Having or subject to steatopyga; fat»buttocked.— sre'a-

to-py"(ry. " 1- The state of being steatopygoun. 2.
Steatopyga.— •*ti*"ni-or-nith'ir. >. of or piTtalnlng to
i\\i* StrtitnruithuLi >( i-"]if -or-iiil li'i-ilie. " }>!. Or-
nitfi. A faniUv ut hinis \:lnoll^ly uilill;U.-.|, rsp.-riiilly r„r-
«c((/V>r»tf'-v bailuK tlir iiahae desin'i^'ii;ithnii«, dorsal verte-

bne oplstboctelous, anu a resembbimr in t^untsuekers- una-
charos, Str^al-or'nis, n. (t.g. i p>ii-"ui-oi'-iiilii'id,
«.— Htt'"al-or'ni-lhlu(e.«.— Ht»'"al-«^'ni-lll«id,'^
& «.— »te"a-lor-i*lie'a,»- SameassTE.\RK!iKA.— Hte"-
n-to-zo'oii, yi. Microscopic aulmalcula; found in the
sebaceous follicles,

ste"a-to'nia, 8tf[or 8te*]a-to'ma, 7;. [-ma-ta, ;j/.]

Pathol. A fatty encysted tumor. [< Gr. steatonta., <
stear^ snet.]— ste"a-toiii'a-toii8 (xiu), a.

ete"a-to'8es, sti'a-tO'sTz or ste'a-tO'ses, n. pi. Pathol.
Skin-diseases, as a class, attended by abnormal secretion
of the oil-iilands or sebaceous follicles. [< Gr. stear
<>tfeat-\ fat.]

8te"a-to'8ls, stT*[orste"]a-tO'8is, 7i. Pathol. An abnor-
mal dejjosit and accumulation of fat in the adipose tissue

of a part; fatty degeneration of an organ, as of the heart.

[< Gr. stear {steal-), suet.]

8tc-boy', ste-bei', interj. A command or encourage-
ment to a dog in setting him after a man or animal.
And crv Hist*a'boy! to every good dog.

EMEltSON Conduct of Life, Illusions^. 247. [Q. M. 4 CO. '88.]

liist":asboj''t; s*boyi; sfboyj.
sit'c'U,sten, ?7. &n. [Scot.] To puff; pant; also, to cram.
Kiod, sted'fast, sted'y. Stead, etc. Phil. Soc.
»tee, sti, n. [Prov. Eng.] A ladder; stile.

steed, etid, n. A horse, especially a war-horse, or one
for occasions of state and display: now chiefly a literary

or poetical use. [< AS. stMa, stud-horse, < stdd, stud.]

A steed as black as the steeds of night
Was seen to pass, as with eagle flight.

T. B. Read Sheridan^s Ride et. 3.

steedloss, flttd'les, a. Having no steed.
steed'yokest, n. pi. Reins- straps; thongs.
steek, stik, tl [Scot.l 1. To yhut or close, as a door. 3.
To pierce; stick; stitch with a needle, steiki:.

Bteek, n. [Scot.]^ The act of stitching; a stitch, steikt.
sleek'inet, n. btitching; needlework.
steel, stil, vt. 1, To cover with steel; fit, fasten, or weld

steel to or upon; plate, edge, face with, or furnish with a
layer or fitting of steel ; as, to steel the edge of an ax. 2

.

To fortify or strengthen with or as if with steel. 3. To
make hard, severe, and unfeeling, or unyielding; harden;
as, to steel one's heart against misfortune.

His soul was steeled against the grosser seductions of appetite,
PRESCOTT Biog. and Crit. Miscell., C. B. Brown p. 12. [u. 'i5.]

4. To give a steely appearance to. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To
iron (cfothes).— steeled wheel {Car^building)., a cast-
Iron wheel the rim of which has been decarbufized; also,
one to which a certain proportion of steel has been added.

steel, a. 1. Made or composed of steel; as, a steel

spring. 2. Contjiinin^ steel; as, */(?e/ wire. 3. Resem-
bling^steel; hence, hard; obdurate; unfeeling.

steel, 7/. 1. Anyone of many coniponii'ls or alloys of

about one per cent, of carbon and nro habitually bo made
by fusion us To l>e free from sliii:, Tlify Include cliro*
Uliuill », t rniit;iill!ll^' Jilioul .,' pir ceut. of rlir.iUllUUll, an
alloy Ihiit liiirtbTis Inteni^ely on sudden cooling:, and Is used
for the manufacture of a'rmor-plercinj,' inojectller*. safe-
plates, aud rrushing-muchliiery; uickel ». contiilnlng
about 3 per ceut. nickel), cmnblnlng great streu^'ih with
great ductility and non-flKsIllty, and used for ihe best
armor-plates; iituii^aucNe m. u-ontaliilnK al.uni riper
cent, of Mi;inKiHt('s''i. a noiNllHslli- alloy Hint rxreeds all
other known niM|rfi;ils In lis roniliinnl Ion nC Imrdni'tw and
ductility: used rhirlly where ri-sistanee to iil't'ii^ion is re-

quired. ;is incrnsliinK' :uid dredj^'ini^'-inactiinrrv. nini [nsonii!
car-wlnTliJ; aii'l tiinuNtfu h. leontalnfnu Iioin il to 10 pi.x

cent, of lnn}»'!-Icni, an evtfenielv Intnl iillu\' whlcli iloi's not
lose \\.si hardness by friction with Iron, and Is ln-iiii' us'-d for
Iron-cutting tools and for niaguets.— bi'onzr h,, ;iii alloy
of copper, tin, and Iron: used as gun-imt;ii — cni-hoii m.,
ordinary steel, as distinguished from chrome steel, nian^^a-
uese steel, etc.— cast s.. any malleable compoumi of Iron

Ereduced by fusion, Includinc both Bessemer aud open*
earth steel, as well as crucible steel.— ceiiieul m., steel
made by cementation; blister-steel.— cliroiiie or cliro-
niuiii 8., steel having asniall proportion of chromium,
very hard and malleable, but rusting easily.— crucible
s., steel made In crucibles; attne kind of cast steel.— t«cr-
nan 8.1 a metal made from charcoal Iron olitalned from
bog-iron or from sparry carbonate.— Iiiteh h.. steel con-
taining a large proportion of carbon.— Iioiiioueiicoiiss..
east ftecl without bluw^hulrs.— India h,, a line natural
steel from -<. nil ht-rn Inrlia iiKidcdirrc i from tbi' ore; uooiz.
— low H., slerl jinnrin riiihoii, 1111(1 h'lH'f etiiiioanitlvely

tough aud soft, and usually not susceptible ut liardeuing
or tempering, mild N.t; noIC cuNt 8.t; structural
8,J,— ina-chin'er-yssteel", n. Steel suitable for ma-
king parts of machinery but not for cuttiner.=tooI.'^.—native
8., a steel or steely ironoicuniuK in small massi-sand made
bv the ignition of coal near an iron mi' dr]>osit,— I'un 8.
lEng.i, cast steel.— special k,, sIitI in whii h anotln.-r ele-

ment than carbon gives the characteristic hardness, aa
chrome or nickel steel.— sieel'sclad", u. Clothed with
steel; clad in armor; armored.— s.sduck, n. [Prov. Eng.]
The merganser.— 8,:engravine, n. See engraving.— s.

3

finclit K- A small finch=liki' bird (K''"iis Ili/pochivra.)— m.s
iron, n. A mixture of iron and strd, imperiVetly made t-t.'cl.

~8.:niEll, «. 1, An establi>bini-(it for makiiit; ami mlling
steel, ij, A device for producing a stream of eparks by a
steel disk rotating agamst a flint: formerly used to give
light In mines.— s.^press^ n. A machine for compressing
molten steel in casting, to Improve the quality of the prod-
uct.— 8, trap* a trap having two steel jaws that close
by a spring that is liberated when an animal touches the
trigger: designed togrlptlte legof the animal.— _s.:work8,
n. A plant where steel Is made.—tincture ol' 8., a solu-
tion or chlorld of iron in alcohol: used as a tonic— tools
8.* n. Steel of superior quality, that can be highly tempered:
for use in making cutting=tools.

steel'-blue", stil'-blu', a. Having a color similar to the
bluish tinge of certain steels.

steel'iblue", n. A steel=blue color.

steel'=bo\v" goods, stll'^bau'gudz. Scots Law. Corn,
cattle, straw, and implements furnished by the landlord
to his tenant to stock and till the land, the t^-nant agree-
ing to restore them in kind at the end of his lease.

steel'boy, stil'bei, n. Ir. Hist. A member of a band of
insurgents of Ulster, Ireland, that committed agrarian
crimes about 17?2. [C]

steel'ent, a. Made of steel.

steel'er', stll'fir, 7*. One who plates or treats with steel.

steel'er^, //. In shipbuilding, same as stealer, 2.

steel'head", stil'hed", n. [Local, U. S.] 1. The rainbow-
trout, ii. The ruddy duck.

The Te.xture of Steel.

The fracture of steel as compared with iron: 1, Crucible tool*
steel. 2. Rolled bar iron. 3. Gray pig iron. 4. White pig iron.

iron (chiefly with carbon) that is decidedly malleable at
some high temperature: including most common alloys
of iron that are neither distinctly wrought iron nor cast
iron. Specifically: (1) A compound of iron containing
0.25 to 3 per cent, of carbon, usually with small quantities
of silicon and manganese; nonnal steel. The carbon causes
It to harden Inlensely when cooled suddenly from a red
heat and to soften again when cooled slowly. For a given
size it is the strongest material known. Most of this steel
Is classed as harder or ingot steel, and Is so made by a
fusion process as to be free from intermingled slag. It Is

the best-known class of steel. From it are made cutting='
tools and springs of all kinds, dies for stamping and engra-
ving, rails, and railway^tires. Formerly nearly all armor
and ordnance were made of it. carbon steelt. (2t A
compound of iron containing less carbon than normal steel,
and therefore not hardening so intensely, if at all, when
cooled suddenly. Call(^d distinctively soft steel. Soft
steel differs from wrought iron in being so made by a fusion
process that it Is free from slag. Steel boiler-plate!* and
tubes, I beams and structural pieces, shafting'. ship=plates.
rivets, nails, and tln=plate are usually made from it, ingot
iront. (3) Alloy steel. See phrase below. Varieties are
named also from the degree of carburization; aa, hard a.,
mild 8., etc.; and the method
ofproductIon;as,Bessemer
8. (see Bessemer), cruci-
ble s., opeu:liearth s.

I conceive it [steel] to consist
(A) of a matrix of iron which 19

eometiraes (as in ingot^iron and
annealed steel) comparatively, or
even quite pure, and sometimes
(as in hardened steeU manganese
steel, eU:.) chemically combined
with a portion, or even the whole
of the other elements which are An Apparatus for the Manu-

factTU-e of Cold-drawn Steel
Kods or Tubes.

d, a die adjustable by set-
screws (s, s); c, a clutch for
grasping the reduced or cold-

present, probably in indefinite
tios. its mechanical properties be-
ing greatly affected by them; and
(B) of a number of independent
entities which we may style ' min-
erals,'ch<-mioal co^Luii.ot the I'S^-i^^li^n ('STf^a ^i-.rroldements prewnt, inchia.Dc iron,

(r), and drawing it throuKh the
which CYStalhze within the ma- jj^ rf^g ^^^f ^^ received from
trnc.andbytheirmechanicalprop- a hydraulic cylinder (not shown)

SSfn^K'IrSo'n'^dt°aS <»'<'"'"°«^ "" "" "•

the mechanical properties of the composite mass, though probably
leas profoundly than do changes of corresponding magnitude in the
composition ot the matrix. n.^l.'B.oyi'E. Metallurgy of Steel vol.
i. § 1. p. *. [SCI. PUB. CO. '94.]

2. An implement or weapon made of steel. Specificallv:
(1) A sword; as, we will fight them with stei^l. cold
steelt. (li) A steel rod with roughened surface for use
aa a knife-sharpener. (3) A steel strip for stiffening a cor-
set; a corset^steel. (4) A piece of steel for use In striking
fire with a flint. (5)t A mirror. [< AS. .-ityle, steel.]
Phrases, etc. :—alloy steel, an alloy of iron with

metal, as chromium, manganese, or nickel, which imparts
certain properties to the alloy. The alloy steels contain

The Steelhead iSaljno gairdneri). l/s

steel'I-iy, stil'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] To convert
entirely or in its outside layer, as cast or wrought iron,

into steel. [< steel + -fy.]— steel"i-li-ea'tion,
7i. The conversion of iron into steel,

steel'i-ness, stTl'i-nes, r>. The quality of being steely.

8teel'inff:8trake", n. Same as stealing-strake.
8leel'nias"ler. stil'mgs'ter, ». A steel-manufacturer.
steel'ware", stil'war". n.~ Steel wares collectively.

steel'ivork", slirwurk°, n. Articles made of steel.

steel'-work^cr, stil'=\vurk°er, ?i. A worker in steel.

steel'y, stil'i, a. Made of, resembling, or containing
steel; suggesting steel; like that whicli comes from steel;

figuratively, having a steel-like hardness; as, a steeli)

frame; 9. steebj %iQQ.m\ a. steely ohAnviXGy

.

His steely insensibility made him the master of many a harrow,
ing court'room scene. C. E. Cbaddock In the Tennessee Mts,
ch. 4, p. 108. I.H. M. A CO. '85.]

steel'yard* stil'yflrd (xui), n. A simple device for
weighing, consist-
ing of a scale=beani
supported near one
end, the article to
be weighed being
hunoj, usually by a
hook, at Ihe short
end, and the coun-
terpoise weight on
the graduated long
arm. The weighing

Steelyards.

1. A Pompeian steel-

yard: a. the reverseof the
beam, showing the second
set of graduations. S. A
modem steelyard.

IS er-

fcctcdby shlftin^g the weight
until it balances, when the
number at which the weight
rests Indicates the number
of pounds, etc. The scale-beam is often made with two
supporting hooks on opposite sides, at different distances
from the ends, corresponding with a double set of gradua-
tions on the beam, and giving It a wide range. [< steel,
v., 4- v.\RD (enclosure); meant to be a translation of MP.
utaelhof, 8ample=yard.]
steel'yardsj; stil'liardt; stil'yardt.
— crane'^steeT'vard. v. A steelyard used for weigh.

Ing objects while suspended on a hoisting-apparatus.
steemif, v. & n. Gleam, stemt.
steem^t, r. & n. Esteem, stemt.
steem^t, n. Steam.
steeu, stin, vt. [Prov. Brit.] 1. To line with stones; fit,

pave, or mend with stones, tj. To pelt with stones.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, er = ovtr, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = Kuew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aisle^



fitcen ir5» Stellaria

sleen, stln, n. 1, Arcfiml. A atnnr «rn or Jar. 2. rProv. ntoo'plf^-bllNll, ptt'pMinwh, ». Same fifl nAUDnACK, 1~ '
• - -•

-

•

iiprcs9lni{c)u'C8e. gte,./,,it..»-liam'", 8ti'pl-clitB-, n.Eng. 1 A hiree hux filled with stoues, used 1
.

3t. A vessel of flay or alone. [< AA.Hiwri't, <\((7»,eioiie.]
— sttM'ii'iiitE, n. 1, Arrh. The sioiui or hriek lliiIiiK

of a well, vault, or ihe like. •2. ITrov. Knu. ! A piiih

paved with pebbles. Hteau'iiitiftt Mleiu'iiiKt.
feteeii'bok", sii"u'bek",6'.' /.^ (etin'bek*, t'.^ K /.» U'.),

n. A Binull African antelope (gemis Xanotraijug) fre-

quenting rockv places, especially y. traguluti, common
in Soutli Africa. [ < 1).

f!teen/x>K; < sfetn^ stone, -\-

bok, buck.]
steeu'bra.s* siOirbrQs. n. [S.

Afr.J A large aparuld food*
flsh {Deittex nipe^stria) com-
mon in Hie Cape seas.

eteena<irk'^ / stln'kerk
steln'kirk'% \ (sttn'ktrk",

C), n. A/rh^tji. Alacecra-
vat nef^Iijxcntly worn, in
fashion utter tlie b;ittle of
Steenkirk iH'.'.t-Ji in IhIl:!!!!!!,

where tlie French ^tiiilenien

haii tolightwilh ihsarranc;ed

cravats; alec, one of various
articles of apparel or the toi-

let, as wi^'s, buckles, powder,
etc., named from the same
event.

steen'strup-iii(e, stin^
Btrup-in, «. Mineral. A dull-brown complex silicate,

crystallizino; in the rliombohedral system. [After K. J.

V. Stetmtrlip, Danish naturalist.]

•tcep, slip, V. I. ^ 1 . To soak in a liquid, usually

with heat below the boiling-point, till the liquid has had
a certain action on the substance or has absorbed its

Bpecial properties; macerate; as, to steep tea. 2. To
•wet thoroughly and completely; soak; drench; bedew.

The Head of the Steenbok
{Xanotrayus tragulus). Vio

A nice on horwback
a<Tosrt a tract of country, in whicli fences, ditches, and
other obstacles are to be leaped: said to have been cuig-

inally to see which rider could tirst reach some conspicu-
ous distant object, as a church-steeple. Kiice-eoiirses
with deslgualed boundaries and artlllefal obHtructiona are
commonly used for the modern Hteepleehaw.
— slee'ple-t'ha"»«or. /(. A person who rides in a

eteeplechase; also, a horse used in or trained for steepla-

chasiiii:. Niof'iih^-rlia'^Mliij:::, //.

Btee'plcd.f-ii pld, a. 1. Having or surmounted by a
steeple or steeples; as, a /iferjt/et/ town or cathedral. 2.
Iligti and ecniual. as a hat*erown,

strr'plr-iop", sli'pl-top', n. I Whalers* Caut.J The rl^ht
whale.

8U'»''i»lc-wisot, (idiK Like a steeple.

steop'ly, stip'li, adr. In a steep manner; at a Bleep
angle; precipitously; as, the hill rises A7tpp/y.

Too wide for luupUig, and too Btfi'}>lu fiicwl For climber to CKsay.
JliAN iNtiELow Uouora pt. ii, et. 1.

steep'uess, stip'nes, n. The quality of being steep.

8teept,;>/>. Steeped. Puil. Soc.
Bteep'weed", stip'wid", n. Same as stkki'-ok.\ss.
steep'y, sttp'l.rt. IPoet,] Steep; precipitous,

steer*, stir, r. \, t. 1, To guide in a desired direction,

as by a rudder or other means; turn or keep on a given
course; as, to steer a ship, a sled, or a balloon.

Who steer the plough, but cannot steer thciv feet
Clear of the grave. EUEKSoN Hamatreya at. 2.

2. To pass over by steering; pursue; as, to steer onc^s
way through a labyrinth. 3. To lure or decoy for the
purpose of swindling, as in pursuing a bunco-game; also,

to direct by political chicanery. 4t. To contrive. 5t.
To control"

II. i. 1. To guide a vessel by means of aradder; as,

he knows liow to ste^r. 2. To go in a given direction,

as guided by a rudder or otherwi-se; gui(Ieor directonc's
course; conduct oneself ; as, the ship AYt;ers this way.

But Gtill bear up and steer Right onward.
MXLTON Second Sonnet to Cyriac Shinner I. 8.

3. To be subject to the action of the helm, or of any
guidance; as. the steamer ^^^^/v easily. [< AS.stedra/iy
< {ittffr, rudder.] wteret.
"to Hr»*er a trick at the wbecl (Naut.), to take

a turn at the wheel, in steering,— to s. clear of, to steer
so as not tu come in loiitiict with or be endangered by;
avoid ei'itnei-iinn wirli; kerp clear of.— to s. small or
with II ^iiiiitll helm i X'Utf.), to steer with but slight
movement nf ihe helm, while keeping to the course.

Bteep, a. i: Making a l,.r«e angle withthe plane of fte "t^j/^; Ti'y^Z^S'^^t^^^'&^iMy,
horizon; impossible or dilBcult to ascend or ^escemi

^ (.aslrated animal from two to four years old; a young
eafely, on account of the mclmatiou; having a sharp

^^ ^ [U. S.] A castrated male ox of any age; as, a
pitch; precipitous; sheer; as, a *tefp hill

; ^ ftetp root
car-Ioad of Texis «/efra. See plate of cattle, figs. 6, 10.

Men .. . . iv.ll go on 113 before, producing insanity from lock of r^ ^t, .^ j j ^^j j qjj(, ^ j j strong.]
elf'deniah and when admonished of the steep and arduous path _,i,__. ,, , r'^lmi n 1 1 4 tin nr niilnti.i- iUfpetlnn- »•!
which they should follow, will go away, like one of old, sorrowful, Steer=!, II. 1. Iblang.U.b.l A tip or pointer UlreUOU, as,

because they have many passions. MAmSLEY BesponsibiUty in to give onenx(rt'rln biisiness. -it. A rudder or helm. 3t.
mental Disease ch. 9, p. 287. 1a. '71,] A hclmsir.an; guide. [ < As>. stem; rudder.]

|;e£;^":S;LJEr=±lS!^i^';Z,:r''^VmtZ^ I&^bi^rsir4^;:ir'?^able of bemg steered

That my fraile eyes these lines with teares do steepe.
Si'ENSER Faerie Queeiie bk. i, can. 3, st. 2.

S. Figuratively, to imbue or impregnate thoroughly with
the influence of something; as, steeped in crime.

The sunset had been unspeakably grand, steeping the zenith in

Tiolet, and Hoodinp the base of tho heavens with crimson light.

Tynd.'VLL Hours of Exercise, The M'eisshorn p. 'Ji. [a, '71.]

4. [Prov. Eng.] To tilt, as a barrel.

II. i. To undergo maceration by long soaking; mingle

fradnally in an infusion; as, the lierb steeps slowly. [<
ce. sfeiypa, overturn, < sf/l/Hi. stoop.]

Synonyms: see dbench.— Prepositions; in; rarely
tcit/t, especially In the sense of ddlnition I,

"

2. [Colloq.] Rising sharply above what is usual or es- "VeerCblle stlr'a-b a
pected; excessive; exorbitant; high; as, a K<^<7) price. "^^J *

"'^f/.
™j^ ° O'-

«

h Difficult of access;, lofty; high, 4t. Bright- flery;
*\«essel ?^.'al v on m beio

That part of an ocean passenger-
essel, usually on oi below the main deck and now com-
monly forward, occupied by those who travel at the lowest
rates, chiefly immigrants. 2. In a war-vessel, the portion
of the berth-deck just forward of the wardroom and fur-

nished with lockers, mess=tables, and sometimes with
berths, appropriated as the quarters of junior officers,

clerks, etc. 3. The act of steering; pilotage; direction;
guidance; as, the proper steerage of a boat. 4. The
state of being steered; the action of that which is

steered; the effect of the helm on the vessel, or the pecul-
iar manner in which a vessel is affected by the helm; as,

the vessel has an easy steerage. 5. [Arcliaic.] That by
which anything is steered or guided; steering-apparatus;
a helm; rudder. 6t. Course; direction. 7t. Tho stern

of a vessel. steer'idj£e+; »lir'ray:et,
— steer'agesof'fi-cer, n. An oflicer Ihtng or mess-

ing In the steerage of a war»vessel, as a clerk, midship-
man, or ensign.— s.^passenger, n. A passenger carried
In the steerage.

steer'nge-wny", stlr'^J-we", 7i. SufHoIent movement of a
vessil t" ciKihle It to be controlled by the helm; as, In the

ORDSWORTH Descriptive Sketches st. 5. light wind (hv t-hip did not make steerageway.
— steep'sdown", a. Deepand precipitous.— s.^o, a. steerd, pp. Steered. Phil. Soc.

IColloq.] Rising precipitously above navigable water; said steer'er, stir'er, 71. 1. One who steers; a helmsnnin.
of a steep shore or cliff that has a channel or deep water close 2. A contrivance for steering or guiding. 3. A bunco-
beside it. [C.]— s.sup, «. [Rare. J Ascending steeply. steerer See bunco— steep'fult, a. Precipitous -stfrp'isli, a. stcer'iiis, stir'ing, mw. & verbal ?}. of steer, v.

•teep2. n. 1 . The process of steepin- or the state of be- _ „,eer'ine=com'V»ss. « A compass In front of the
ing steeped; as, the hops are in .s-f>f/t. 2. A liquid or Bteerlng-wheenforthc hehnsman'sgnidance.— s.=Kenr, n.
bath in which anything is or is to be steeped; especially, 1, Xaut. The apparatus for cniiindlfng a vessel's rudder,
a fertilizing liqiiid to hasten the germination of seeds.

3. [Prov. Eng.J Rennet.
— steep'-Krass", n. Common bntti'rwort ( Pinguirula

Tulgnj'is). 8teep'«'eed"I: !^i*'cp'«ort"'.— w.^iuh. /'.

A tub In which malt or '.ihir niat<-ri;il is sieeprd.— w.:

^vater, n. Water preparctl fur stiTpJu^' soniethiug, or
water in which something has been steeped.

Bteep'eii, stip'n, ri. To become steep or steeper.

Bteep'er, sttp'er, 71. A vat or vessel for steeping.
Bteep'i-nesst, n. Steepness,
Btee'pl, n. Steeple. Phil. Soc.
tee'ple, sti'pl, m'. [stee'pleo; stee'plino.] [Rare.] To

rise, stand, or lower as a steeple.

_ "1 '

glittering. [< AS. sf.-uji, sleep, akin to stoop, v.\

Synonyms: abrupt. hi;^^h, precipitous, sh;u"p, sheer.
Eigli is used of sini]i|e eleviiiion; Kteep is said only of an In-

cline where the vertlc;U measurement Is sutHciebtly great
In proportion to the horizontal to make Itdiiticultof ascent.
Steep is relative; an ascent of 100 feet to the mile on a rail-

way Is a st.eep grade; a rise of 5iX) feet to the mile makes a
steep wagon=road; a roof Is xtrri; when It nuikes with the
horizontal line an angle of nittre than 4.')^ A tiiiih niountala
may be cHinbed by a winding; mad nuwheiL- .shfp, while a
little hill may be accessible uulv by a si,<p patli. A sliai-p

ascent or descent is one that makes a sudden, decided angle
with the plane from which it starts; a sheer ascent or de-
scent is perpendicular, or nearly so; wrfCi/j;Yof/« applies to
that which is nf the n;ituTe uf a jii'eeipiee. and is used espe-
cially of a desreut; ii'-fi/iC is :ls jf broken sharply off, and
applies to either aeclivii\' ur di'eli\ ity. See high.—An-
tonyms: easy, gentle, tjradijal, level, low, slight.

Bteep', n. A precipitous place, hill, mountain, ascent, or
descent; any elevated object that slopes with a large

angle to the plane of the horizon; a clifl'; precipice.

The giddy steeps Tower, bare or sylvan, from the narrow deeps,
Wordsworth Descriptive Sketches st. 5.

luebidin^ usually a strcrinu'=\vh<-i.'! and cniiin-etinns. In
large \ csst-ls slram pow.T is api'lifil i.. assist tin- lielnisman.
'2. The truiding mechaulsin of a trartluiiH-n^'iue, tricycle,

or the like.— g.ssail, ii. A studdlngsall.— s,:«-|ieel. «.

1. \'i>i(. A vertical wheel with handles at convenient dls-

tanees along the rim, bv
which motion Is communi-
cated to the rudder by the
wheel-ropes or other con-
nections. 2. A hand-wheel,
usually horizontal, for guid-
ing a traction-engine or
other heavy vehicle.

Bteer'lesst, a. Being wlth-
They have adopted what they call ' the Chicago method ' in put- out a rudder, stere'losst^

tingup these,sftt-p^/Hy hives. ^ ^^ ^^^ _^ steer'ling, Btir'ling, ft. A
Julian Ralph in Harper's Monthly Feb., '93, p. 437. young steer.

Btee'ple, n. 1. A lofty structure rising above the roof gj^^rs'inaii,
of a church, or rarely of some other building: usually a

'
'

tower surmounted with a spire; a tower or turret that
tapers to a point and commonly contains a belfry.

Amon^ all the buildings, the most noble ob.iects were the steeples
built upon the churches. JoHN AUAMS H'orArs, Defence of tlie

Constitution in vol. v, ch. 6, p. 299. [l. B. A CO. '51.

J

A SteerinR.wheel
and Gear.

7C, the wheel; b, the barrel;

of Steering; ^^''JV's:
s, s. Btandards; r. tl

'=" rudder-head; (, thotuler.

sttrz'man,
71. [-MEN, /)/.] One \\ ho
steers a boat; a helmsman.
steer'inant.
— f«teerN'iuan-$lilp,

?i. The art "
'

„.,,,,, , . , ^ ,
skill in steeriu' .

2, A lofty head=dress worn by women in the 14th cen- steers''inate"t, h. A companion or assistant at the helm,
turv. 3. A conical or pyramidal pile of drying fish. [< steer':tree"t, n. A rudder; plow-handle. Bteer'!Stall'''t.
AS. sftpel, < siedp, steep.] steer'y, stir'l, n. [Scot.] Astir; bustle.

Compounds, etc.:— 8tee'ple:crown"t, n. A stee- 8teeve», sttv, ?'. [steeved; steev'ino.] Xaut. I. t. To
ple=crowned hat. — s.:crownc€l, a. 1. Crowned or sur- give (a bowsprit) steeve. Sec steeve'. n.
mounted with a steeple. 2. Having a high, round, and ||, i. To have angular elevation from the horizontal,
tapering cr<.vvn: said of a luit.-H .fairt, n. An ordinary r steeve^, i'., < A^. stiflaiu < ^•^//, stiff.]
fair.-s. lint, asteeple-crowned hat.-8.;lioilse+, ». A «tWi»v«»2 „/ l /tv,,// T^n stmv »« Var.r,, hv n^intr a
chureh=buUdinK: a name given by the early Friends.— s.s s»^eve^ vl. 1. Aaut. lo stow as cargo, ny using a

hunting,/!. Steeplechaslng.-s.sjack, «. A man whose steeve or a jack-screw. 2. [Scot.] To pack; cram. [\ar.

occupation is to climb steeples, etc., for making repairs. of stive', v., < OF. estiver, < L. stifX), crowd together.)

an = cut; •!!; iu = frad, Jy = future; c = k; church; dh = r/te; go, eiug. ink; no; thin; a:h = asure; F. boii, diine. <,from; iy obsokte; X, varianL

teevc", fltiv, rf. IProv. Eup.] To BtllTen. Mt-levet-
Bteevr, a. [Scot.] Stiff; Arm, Hteivet*
Btceve', n. The angular elevation of a bowsprit from
the horizontal. Mtoev'liigt.

•leeve^, n. A derrick or a spur with a block at one end:
used in stowing cargo.

Kteeve'ly, stiv'll, adv. [Scot.] Stimy; stoutly. BtleTe'*
lyi.

Mletr, Bteg, u. [Prov. Kng.l Same as stag.
•tegauo-, Ktegaii-, Mtegii<»-, steg'a-no-, etcg'an-,

steg'no-. From (Jr. stegaiios oTsttgnos^ covereil (< stegO^

cover): cmnbining ftirnis.— Hl**g"n-ni»g'ro.|ihl«l+, n.

One who writes In rlpbt r.—Mt«'K"H-iH>K'i-u-pliv+, /*. The
art of writing In cipher; crypioKriipby.— M<'u;''an-oph-
lliarniu-tn* ". pi. Zoop/i. The ^e///'Af»»u(/i"*.'*'.— hlrn"-
Hn-»i»ii-tlial'nialr, ti. & ».— Ml#'K"an-opli-llinl'-
iiiti-ii»un. (/.—SleK"nn-oi»h-llnil'iiii-H, /*./'/. Z<",ph.

The Sti-giiifphi/i'ttiiKiiii.— Mtctf '^nn - opb - tliurnilct
8teff"un-i»i»li-ihal'MiouH, r/.—SleB"a-nop'<i-<lf»*, h.

pi. Oniith. All ..nbr or suborder ofrarlnate birds with
all four tties eoniitrted by a w^b. Including eorinoianta,
frIgaU'-hJrds, pelleaiis, and gannets.— Ht(>K'ii-no-piul, a.

& H.— »teit"a-ii«p'o-clnn, (/.— HleK"a-nii|»'i»-ilouH,
a.— Hteic'a-iionN. ". <_onatlpat<*d.— Hicif-nii^HiH. «.

Constrleilon of itie purew and vesHelH; cfinfitlpntlon; su]>prea-

elon of Ibe niiiliial maiiiatlonH.— nlCK-HOt'ic. Jfeit. I.
fl. Ti-iiilliin lu pr"(iure foustrlcthiii; iiiiirlnjrent. II, n.

Any Miedlelne etlharlouB In checking the evacuations or
producing constrletlnn of vesstds.

Mte^'lllOlllh'^ steg'innnth", /j. Obstet. The period in-

tervening between childbirth and perfect recovery, usu-
ally one month. [< (Jr. sfcgd, cover, 4- month.]

stego-, Bteg-, steg'o-, steg'-. From Ur. stegO^ cover: com-
bining forms.— Sleg^o-car'nl, n. ;V. Bot. A group of
truenioss.rtt }iri/'i';:i 1 in which the capsules open by a dccld-
nouslhl nropcrciiUini,— wleir"o-<-ii i-'piiiiH, '/. f><<t. Uxw-
IUk'aca|>siih' wUb 11 de.iduoiis lid nr mihiviiIuiii; relatlUK to
the .V((/'"'fr;H.— Si«-i;""-cf|>h'a-lu, Si<'i:"o-ceph'a-
li, II. iif. J/rrp. An e\lbictdi\ihl..n.>fauinblIdauH.csi.eelal.
ly asubclass with h]ish.ccipilal. supraoeclpltal, Intercalary,
and .supraiiinporal blJne^.— Micu^'o-i'epli'al, it— sleat"-
n-c4>pli-a'li-an. 'r. A: h.— NteK"o-cepli'a-lonH. -(.—

Sreg"«-c<'ph-ai'i-»l(r, ?>. pi. ''nixt. A faniilv itf pain-
ni!\rl(iean;utipblpods havluK short antenme, tin- n|'l"r tlileic

at the base, aud palpi short and slnt,'l<'-jo1ntcd. ??icb"o-
ceph'a-hiN, n. (t. k.) — Hif-L'"o -<'<'pli -al'id, ".—
BteH:"o-ct'pii'a-loiil. a.— t-iit-^'n-don, n. Astegodout
clepTiant.— Hle<£'o-<loiit< ft. < >i

.
|>it tniiniii; lo, or designa-

ting,' a suhiT-'nus nr K''i"is I st-tr"!"" ^ '<X y\-'\'\\'M\Xs found fos-
sil in east. Til jiai-ls uflhc lUd WniUiaiid .niiin ci |im the true
elephants w ilh the niasloditus, ~ Slru-du'nn-l iin, n. pi.

Couch. A di\ isk'Uuf KeouhiluuH puhuoiiaiis with Inibrlca-
led plications to the juw, including PiuutuUc audOrthalici'
t/a'.— stetf-og'na-tlioiiH, «.— HteK'or-rhi' e,". Cra-
niom. Ha^ Inff lm.•^al bones fonnlngananpular bi jgc: said of
askull.— StrK"o-Nau'ri-a, n. pi. IJ>rp. Tlie Ttxrusitu-
r(rt. — 8try;"o-suu''ri-an. ". A /*. — Sn*tr"o-wnu'ri-
die, n.pl. llt-rp. A .Inrassic family of th-Tosaurlan dluo-
saurlans with retrorse Isebia meeting In midline, and short
metatarsals.- (!i!t»g"o-Hau'rid, ?*.- 8(eg"o-sau'roid»
a. & 71.— Steg'^o-sau'rus, n. 1, Het^. A genus typic-
al of Stego.^nnridie. '2, [s-] [-ri, /)/.] A licrbivorons dino-
saurian of this k-'hus, as Sh-i}osiiiirufi .stenops, from the
Jurassic of the Ki.ckv Mountain ret:ion, about 3t> feet long,
with enormous Inuklcrs. some of which have spines.

Bteik, stik, vt. iScut.) Same as steek.
steiui, stain. Tl'i Mr. (stln, h\ I. H'.2>. «. IG.I A stone
beer-mug holding usually a pint; also, the quantity of beer
served In such a mug.

Htein-, n. Same as stkkk.
Steiii'ber"ger, stain'ber'ger, n. A highly esteemed

variety of Rhenish white wine. See wine.
stein'bok", /t. Same as steenbok. »teiu'burk''t*
Stei-ne'ri-an, stai-nl'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to Ja-
cob Wteiner, a German mathematician (17iHi-18G3).

— Steinerian polytron.a figure composed of vertices
conneeted b\- iutiTsectlriK Hues.

Stei-ne'ri-aii, /^. Mafti. The locus of points whose
first polars with respect to a curve have double pointa.

steiDK, ". [Prov. Brit.] Same as sting^.
steiu'eale, stin'g^l, n. [Prov. Eng.l A bird, the stauleL
stcin'ing, ji. Arch. Same as steening,
stein'kirk", 11. Same as steenkirk.
stein'kle, sttn'kl. n. [Scot.] The wheatear.
ateirk, n. [Prov. Kng.] Same as stibk.
stei-ro'sis, stai-rO'sis. n. [iir.j Patkol. Sterility

steive, vt. & ri. [Prov. Enp.] Same as stivkK
steive, stiv, <r. [Scot.l Firm; stiff. Bleeve}.
stelt, n. Same as steel.
stelet, rt. & ri. Same as steal.
ste'le', i sti'li orste'Ie, -la, n. [sTE'LAi,8tt'le f>rpte'lQl;

Kte'la, fsTE'L.K. Bti'It or etC-'le, /)/.] Archenl. An up-

right slab or tablet of stone, often
elaborately sculptured, either sepul-

chral or intended for public use. as
for laws, decrees, treaties, mile-
stones, etc. Compare cirpus.

The stelai, 'narrow, slender Blabs of
stone, j^ently tapiTing towards the top
with the name of the decca-sed upon them,'
are the most common form of monuments
for t he deaii throughout Greece.
Julia B. de Forest Short Hist. Art,

Greek Art p. 60. Ip. A ii.]

r< L. stela, < Gr. *7?/?, < histd7ni

(\^ sta)^ stjind.]

stele'}, stri, 7i. 1. Archeot. The
i

wooden part of an arrow; an arrow
without feather or head. 2t. A

,

stale or stalk. [ < AS. st^l, sUUk.]
stele^t, «. Same as steal.

^
stel'ech-ite, stel'ec-ait, w. A fine

quality of storax. [< Gr. stelechos,

trunk of a tree.]

ste'lene. stt'lin, E. 1. S. TT.i (stcl'tn,
ir.a 1IV.1, a. [Uarc,] Resembling or used as
columnar.

Ntellt, vt. To fix; place permanently.
slell, stel, 71. 1. [Prov. Brit.] A shelter for cattle; fold;

stall. '2t. A station; lod^:e; fixed place of abode,

slel'la, stcFa. H. (-l.k, -Ii orA(-,pt.\ \, Spo7tg. An aster
spicule, .^ei-llhis. nndersPnri.K. 'i, Surg. A st^r'shaped
bandage ruMih'vcd In fraitun-s or dislocrtllons In the region
of the shonld-r^, collar-bone, shoiihhr-blade, etc. lL.,star.]

stel'lar, ttd'ar. a. of or pertaining to tlie stars; astral;

celestial; as, s?t//rtr radiance; the s^tfWar regions.

There ia every reason to believe that stellar hoot and light bear
the same jiroportion tn each other that Bol&r heat and light do.

S, Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. iv, ch. 3, p. fiOl. [U. '78.]

[< TX. stfllai'is, < L. Stella, star.] Btel'la-ry+.
Stel-la'ri-a, stel-le'ri-a or -Ig'ri-a, w. Bot. A genus

of usuallv "eak, tufted plants of the pink family {Cary-

The Stele of aa
Attic Tomb. (Atli-
ens Museum.)

stele;



stellate 1760 stentorian

pp^yZ/a^^l— the chickwmig or starworte—having oppo- stom^, n. 1 . An nprif;ht timber or metal piece conetitn-
BiU' Icavi's and while stariikc rtowt-re with 4 or 5 deeply
2-clefl petals. [< L. ate^ia, stJir.J

steriate, stel'et or -gt, a. Star-shaped or ptarlike; ra-

diating, as mineral fibers or prisma.
Id a specimen of grey crystalhno dolomite from 402 feet wpro

oomerous cavities . . . left i>y the remnval of steUatv eroupti of
blftded crystals. T. S. HUNT in Ueol. Sunty of Canada, ':t-';7

p. 238. Id. BEOS. '78.]

[< L. sMIo (pp. s(eilatm), set with stars, < fkUa, star.]

Ble!'la"teal. — stellate leaves, vurticjllate leaves,

ting the forward member of a vessel's hull, nt^ing a nearly
vertical coiitinu«lion of the keel, and in the same ver-
tical plane. 2t. The bow of a vessel. [< AS. ste/'n^

prow of a ship.] — false Hteiii, a sharp-edged stem in
front of the stem proper, serving as a cutwater.— Croiii h.
to Hieru. from one end of a vessel to the other; hence,
thorouKhl.v; completely; IhrouRhout.— stein'sheail"* «.
The top of a vessel's stem. — H.^kiiee, n. A knee at the
junction of the stem with the keel.— s.ipiece, n. An in-
dependent pi(M-e or upright timber attached lu front of the
stem and under the bowsprit

Phil. Soc.
r'^?il"oK^rth"S;:.;Sp?rh"a£^ ^^eemt.

«tel'late-ly. stel'et-Ii arf.. lu a stellate manner; so as
^^J.^* njff " xS's^e'^''*-

to diverge or radiate like the rays of a star. stem'Icss, stem'les, a. Having no stem, or no visible
stel-ln'iiout, «. 1. The nrocess of iM-comlnga star or , iwjinv nrjii Ipsrpnt

constellaii.m. *^, A couslellation. 3. Kadlatlon of light. ""*''.'." iwHan), acauiescent.

lel'lii'luret, n. Same as stki-lionate.
Btellfd*^* 'I. Fixed, us the stars.

Btel'IftTt. n. A btcelyard. stel'leeret.
stel'ler, stel'^r, n. The rhytina or sea-cow. [After G.
W. sfe/ier, (ierman naturalist.] stel'ler-ln(ej.

Stel-ler'i-da, stel-ler'i-da, n. pi. Echin. The Aster-
cndea. f < LL. sfeUarift; see stellar.]
— stel-lcr'id, n.— stel-ler'i-dan, a. & n.~-

Btel''ler-ld'e-an, n.
fitel'Iett, n. Sjinie as srrLKT.

sleiii'lel, stem'let, n. A small or young stem; the
plumule or the radicle.

sleiu'ma, stetn'a, n. [-ma-ta, ^^.] 1. A family tree

orpediffree; line of descent; family. [C] 2. Zool. (1)

A simple eye; an ocellus; also, a facet or cornea of such
an eye. (2) The basal tubercle of an antenna. [L., <
i.iT. stemma, < 5^<7)Ao, crown.] — stem'iiia-tous, a.
Of, pertaining to, or like a stemma; ocellar.

stemmed, stemd, a. 1. Having a stem: usually in

. , . ,..,,. combination; as, a smfi\\'ste7timeU plant. 2. Stripped
stel-lirer-ouN. stel-hf'er-os, a. Thickly aboundmg of the stem or stems; as, ^/ewm^rf tobacco.
with stars. [< L. sMii/^r, < stelia, star, -^tav, bear.] stem'mer, stem'er, n. 1 . A metal rod used for tamp-

steril-rorin, stel'i-ferm, a. Star-shaped; radiate, ing. 2. One who stems; specilicallv, in tobacco =manu-
{< }; if^^ia. »X^, -\- -voR^,] facture, one who takes out the main stem from the

*l*'VA*."'^*"^'
'"'• J" turn luto a star; henc^. to glorify. tobacco-plant in making strips. 3. [Eng.] A blasting-

steriion, stel'von ixm), «• An Old World agamoid needle
o i ** l & j =.

luard (genus >-/,;^/io), as S. rulga?f, comjnon about gjern'mer-y, etem'er-i, n. [-ies, pi.] A factory or part
ruins m the Mediterranean region. [< L. steUioin-), < of a factory where tobacco-leaves are stripped.

«tei'non!^-ie, stel'yuu-et. „. Civil & Scot. Law. Any o^ ^'^^l^^.V^f/terfr''''^'
"" ^' ^^"^'^ 1-a""P'°g- 2-

fense. not having a special name and definition, in which ^,i™/i!l = ",';™'i i' rr^ n -. ^ * i <
- ^ ,.k

fraud is the essential element, as the fraudulent selling, as- ®'il™'l"] '. I ' "" '^o"*''!] Containing or muted with
signmg. or pledging of a thing already sold, assigned, or c-f wif;'

^ •, ^.. ., *

pledged to another. (< LL. steUioHaiu.% trickery, < l. S«e"mo-na'ce-se, strmo-ne'se-t or ste-mo-ng-ce-e, n.---'--- .
. Qjj J

w ^Qi A small order of twining or erect half-ehmb-stellii){n-), crafty person, lizard; see stellion.]
Btellu-lar. stel'yu-lar, a. Set or bespangled with fine

stars; shaped like or resembling little stars.

The stellular fire-flies gemmed the black shadows with a fluctu-
atint; brilliaDcv. C. E. CRADDOCK In the Tennessee Sits. ch.&,
p. 2'J-Z. [H. M. 4 CO. '85.]

[< L. stelliUa, dim. of stella, star.] steFlu-latert*
Stel'^ma-top'o-da, sterma-ten'o-do, n.yj/. Helminth. leffii {\^sta),stnud.]
The Gypinolhiiiata. {< Gr. stile (see stele') -{-omma stem'pel, stem'pel, n,

•y plants with regular perfect 4-parted tlowers and al-

ternate or scattered petioled paral lei = nerved leaves. It

comprises 3 genera and 8 species, distributed in tropical
Asia, Austnuia, and Malaysia, with a species each in
Japan and Florida. Rox''bur-glii-a'ce-8eJ. Ste'-
luo-na, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. st€7tidn, thread, warp, < hi;s-

(f.munaf-), eye, -{-pom {pod-)., foot.]
Bte-loff'ra-phy, ste-leg'ra-fi, n. (Rare.] The act or proc-

ess 01 writing on pillars. [< Gr. slilographia, inscription
on a tablet, < sit:le (see stelkI) -^ grapho, write.]

Btellli, n. Stealth. Phil. Soc.
fitem', stem, i\ [stemmed; stem'ming.] I. t. 1. To

resist or make progress against, as a current: often figur-
ative; as, to stem the tide of public opinion. Compare
8TEM=. 2. To strike with the stem (of a vessel). 3t.
To keep on its course, as a vessel; steer.
II- i. 1 . To make headway against a current or the
like. 2t. To make fonvard progress.

stem', vL 1. To stop or hold back, as a current, pro- sten-
cedure, appetite, or anything that can be arrested. 2. sten.
To stop up or make tight, as a joint, by tamping or lutint». stench 't, vt.

[< Ice. stemma, stop!] stenchn, rt.

Mining. 1, A timber helping to
support a platform; a stull-piece. 2. A cap or beam of
a platform that is supported bv the rock at both ends in-

stead of resting on legs. 3. One of a set of cross-tim-
bers or cross-bars serving as steps in a shaft. [Perhaps a
nasalized dim. of step.] steni'plet.

steni'^son, stem'stin, n. In ship^building. a curved tim-
ber or member behind the apron of a vessel, and sup-
porting its scarfs. [< stem^, n.y-\~-son as in keelson.]

Day by day the vessel grew.
With timbers fashioned strong and true,
Stenison and keelson and stemson-knee.

Longfellow The Building of the Ship st. 14,

See STENO-.
n. (Prov. Brit.] SameassTEND.

' To stanch.
To cause to emit a foul odor.

fitem^, vt. 1. To remove the stems of or from. 2. To »*^"<'**' stench, n. A powerful offensive odor; foul• ... smell; slink: often used figurauvely.
I coonted two and seventy stenches. Coleridge Cologne 1. 4.

That the clergy, as a body, had become a stench in the Dostrils
of the people is evident from the immense applause which greeted
all attacks upon them.

H. C. Lea Sacerdotal Celibacy ch. 24. p. 405. [e. M. ft co. '84.]

[< AS. sfenCy < stincan, smell.]
Synonyms: see smell.— stencli'ipipe", ". A pipe for carrying oft the gases

from a soil-pipe: usually projecting through the roof.— 8.

s

trap, «. A trap, as at the connection of a soil-pipe with a
sewer, for preventing the upward passage of noxious gases.
See illus. under trap.
— stencli'fult. a.

supply with stems; also, to lengthen, as short stems, with
wires or straws.
Stemming is a large part of the labor of bouquet making, and

rather distasteful to the amateur. pETER HENDERSON Practical
FloHculture ch. 43, p. 232. [O. j. co. '87.]

Btenin, ri. To gleam, steemt.
stemi, n. 1. The stock of a tree, shmb, or plant; the
ascending axis; the main body or stalk, usually rising
into the R^ht and air and bearing the leaves and fruit,
but sometimes subterranean, as in the case of a rhizome,
tuber, or bulb. Stems are called aerial or underground,
according as they are above the ground or beneath it; pri-
mary or secondary (see def. 2), as they^ ,„ ^. nstitute the ^»^.,
main axis or Its branches; exoeenons or endogenoniJi, sten'eliil, .sten'chll. 7i. [Scot.] A stanchion.
^ they belong to an exogen or an endogen; wooily or 8tench'y+, a. Stinking.
herbaceous; branched or simple, etc. steii'cil,sten'sil, vt. [sten'ciled or -cilled; sten'cil-
The stem grows by producing a set of joints, each from the sum- ING OF -CIL-LING.] 1 . To make, as letters or designs, by

mit of ita predecessor^^^ theuse of a steucil. 2. To put words or designs ou with

2. The relatively slender growth that supports the fruit, sparkle. < L. scinti/^o; see sciNTfLLATE.]
flower,orleaf of a plant and attiichesu to the main stalk sten'eir, «. 1. A thin sheet or plate, as of paper or
or to a branch or twig; a peduncle, pedicel or petiole; a metal, in whicli a pattern is cut throucn with interrupted
fruit-, flower-, or It^f-stalk. 3. Any slender part more lines or spaces, or with dots: used by-placing it on a sur-
er less similar to the stem of a Uee, flower, leaf, or the face and laying on a color through the open spaces, as

with a brush or sponge. 2. A decoration or the like
like. (J) That part of a goblet, wine-glass, or similar
utensil uniting the body and the foot. (2) An up-and-down
stroke of a type-face or letter, especially of a lower»case
letter; as, aq withabrokeuAi^m. (3) Same as v.\lve=stem.
(4) The rod or tube by which the guard=rlng of a watch Is
attached to the case; also, a rod that passes through the
stem proper, by means of which the watch is wound. (5)
2^ol. (a) The shaft of a feather. (6) The jointed flexible
part that supports the calyx of a crinoid and is attached to
the sea-bottom.
4. PhiloL That part of a noun or verb to which the
case-endings or personal endings and tense-signs are af-
fixed; the base or crude form : sometimes identical with
the root, though generally it is a prepared root, contain-

prodnced by stenciling; also, rarely, a pigment or color
used in stenciling. 3, A substance laid on parts of the
surface of a piece of pottery which is to be decorated by
the transfer process, to keep the oil used from adhering
to those parts; hence, the pattern made by such material.— 8ten'cil:pa"per, n. Paper pei-foratcd or cut for use
as a stencil.— 8. speii, n. A pen. as the electric pen. having
a point for perforating paper for use as a stencil. See elec-
tric PEN.— H.:plate, rt. A stencil made of metal.
— sten'cll-er, n. One who does stencil-work, espe-

cially in the ornamentation of ceilings, etc. steu'cil-
leri,

ing one or more relational sufiises; as, the Anglo=Sason sten'cil^, n. [Prov. EngJ A stanchion.
*lufian,'to love, has the root Muf,' and the stem 'lufia-.' stend, stend, ri. [Prov. Brit.l 1, To rear, as ahorse. 2,
Compare root; theme; base. 5. Mus. The perpen- To leap; spring; bound. 3. To extend. 4. To walk with
dicular line affixed to the head of a note. 6. The stock «,t„H^f"r Ptov^rhSs a t..,. K„„n^ i«„„ c,o„

an\SS'
araceof progenitors; lineaee; ancestry; as, ^lIS.t-on.K^l-S^n'y A^^SoSfJ^pS^g;an ancient stem. 7. [Rare.] A brancli; olTshoot; off- ometky. [<GT.stenos narrow]

Bpring. 8. [Prov. Eng.] The handle of a tool. [< AS. steuo-, steu-, sten'o-, sten-. From Gr. stems, narrow:
sti-mn, stem, < root of stand.] combining forms.— 8len"o-car'di-a, n. Contraction of
Compounds, etc.

: — slem'!char"ac-ter. n. The the openings of the heart. — 8Cen'''^o-eeph'a-louK, a.
cnaraeteristlc kUerof a conjugation ordeclensionby which Having a narrow head.—•*tpn"o-eho'ri-a, n. An unnat-

l point. SeecRANi-

the word is modified in affixing the endings.— s.iclasp-
ing. rt. Amplexicaul. — s.:cliniber, v. Bot. A plant
that climbs by means of the twining or coiling of the stem
Instead of by tendrils.-s.ceelworm. n. A nematodeworm (T^lenchm devastatrix) destructive to the sl*^ms of
clojier-— 8. end. that end of fruit to which the stem is at-
tached.— s.sleaf, n. Bot. A leaf growing ou the stem; a
caulineleaf.— s.:settins* « Set or capable of being set
by means of mechanism passing through the stem, as a
timepiece.— s.:stitch, n. A special lace-making stitch
for representing stems or stem-like parts.- s.swinder,
n. A watch that Is wound by turning a head or button on
the end of the stem.— s.swindine, a.

ural narrowness or contraetiou of any natural channel
as the lacrimal ducts.— sien'o-chrome, n. A print
from a series of pigment-blocks arranged as a mosaic —
Bten'o-chro"my, n. The art of printing In several colors
at one impression.— sten"o-roni-pre»!*'or, n. A device
by which the opening from the salivarv duct Is closed, as dur-
ing a dental operation.—sten"o-co-H'a-sis, n. Contrac-
tion of the pupil of the eye. — sten"o-co-ro'iiin(e, a.
Having molars VTith narrow crowns.- sten'o-derin, ". A
Btenodermine bat (genus Stenoderma) of tropical America.— Sten"o-der''ma-ta, rt.jy/. Mam. The Stenodermi use.—9ten"o-der'ma-tin(e, sten'''o-dcr'ma-tous, «.

—

Sten"o-der-mi'uiE, ?(. /)^ Mam. A subfamily of phyl-

lofltomolfi bjit.o with muzzle very 8h<)rt, Interfemoral mem*
hmnr r.uHMvr. and mu tall. Steu''''»-der'ma. /i. (t. g.)— »ilen"«-di'r'iiiiiiic. n. & n.— Sien"o-Kyr'i-dip, n.
pi. CiiU'/i. A I;iniilv of geophilous puliitonates. especially
those having a thin plicated jaw, lateral teeth tricuspid wltn
central cusp largest, and shell turreted. Sten"o-uy'rii,
n. (t. g.)— steu^'o-eyr'icl, 7t.— sli'n"o-Ky'roid. u —
sten"o-mye-ie'ri«a, n. Contraction of ttie nasal Mas-
sages.- Nieu^'ii- pt'l 'a l«ous, (/. Bot. Narrow-pt'ialed.
— sCcn"o- phyl ' loim, «/. Narrow -leaved. — Si f>n-
op'i-da>, «. pi. Cru.si. A family of tricliobrancliiate
macrurans with a compressed rostrum and anterior S pairs
of pereiopods chehtte. the third largest. Cltten'o-puN, n.
(t. g. )— ston-op'id, ;(. — wteu'o-pold, a.— ftiten"©-
pid'c-a. II. pi. Crust. The SU'nopiilse as a tribe.—
t«ieu'''o-pid'e-an, «. & «.— Slen"op-neH'si-n, n.pl.
E<:liin. Ihe ^V^/Heroso/jfa.— sten"op-neu'wate, «.—
8ten"o-py'ra, n. Same as svn(Kiia.— sten"o-rhyn'-
chin(e, a. Of or pertaining to the Lobodo>iliuae {Sieno-
rA//7i('Ai;jaB).— sten"o-rhyu'chous, a. Having a nar-
row beak. — sten'^o-scp'al-ouH, a. Having narrow
sepals.- Hten'^o-sten-o'sis, n. Narrowness or abnor-
mal contraction of the parotid duct or duct of Steno.
Bten"o-sleg-no'wis:. — !Sleu'''o-sto'ntn-ia, n. pi.
Zooph. A suborder of stenophonins; Ttntavnlata .— nten*'-
o-stom'a-tous, a. Zool. Narrow-mouthed; of or per-
taining to the A7eHO*7o»irt(rt.—sien'o-slome, I. «. An-
giostomatous. II, n. An anglostomatous snake.— Mten"-
o-sto'ini-a, n. An unnatural sma]lnes.s or contraction
of the mouth. — Sten''o-stom'i-dn>, n.pl. Herp. A
family of angiostoniatous serpents having a pelvis, and the
maxillary fixed to the prefrontal and the preniaxillary; blind-
snakes. $ien''o-8to'ma, n. (t.g.)— stcn'^o-slom'id*
7t.— sten-os'to-moid, ".— steu"o-tel'e-graph-y, n.
Stenotypy as applied to telegraphy.— Slen"o-thoi'die,
n. pi. Crnst. A family of corop'hine ainphipods having
the coxopodites of the pereiopods broad and niiixillipeds-
mostly narrow. Sten-o^tho-e, n.(i. g.)—sten'o-thoid,
a. & «. — 8tea"o-tho'rax, n. A narrow, contracted
chest. — Sten-ot'o-ka, n.pl. Zooph. The CalyptoblaS'
(fa.— 8ten-ot'o-kous, rt.

slen-og'ra-fer, -tic, -fy. Stenographer, etc. Ph. S.
sten'o-grapb, sten'o-grgf, vt. [Rare.] To write or report.

in shurtliand.

8ten'o-fj''a|'l»» ?'• 1. A character used or a writing
made in shorthand. 2. A keyed machine resembling a.
typewriter, for making phonetic characters or dots and
dashes. [ < steno- + -graph.]

sten-og'ra-pUer, sten-eg'ra-fer, n. One who writes-
any system of stenography or shorthand; especially, a-
writer of iihonoOT-aphy. sien-og'ra-pliiHtt.

8teii"o-grapli'ic, sten'o-graf'ic, a. Of or pertaining.
to stenography; shorthand. sten"o-grapl>'lc-alt.

I have tamed that tAy&ge- stenographic mystery. I make a-
respectable income bv it.

Dickens David Copperfield ch. 43. p. 311. [c. a h.]*

— sten^o-erapU'lc-al-ly, adv.
sten-oe'ra-puy, sten-eg'ra-fi, n. The art of writing

in an abbreviated manner, as by the use of contractions^
or arbitrary symbols; shorthand; often, loosely, phonog-
raphy. See PHONOGRAPHT. [< STENO- -^- -GRAPUY.]

sten-ol'o-gy, sten-ero-ji, n. fRare.l Abbreviated speech.
Sten-o'ni-an duct. Sienson's duet. See duct.
sten"o-pa'i<', sten'o-pe'ic, a. Having a narrow lon-
gitudinal orifice or opening. [< sten- + Gr. op?, open-
mg.] slen"o-pfle'lct.
— stenopaic slit, a narrow slit in a plate by means of

which to detect astigmalisni of the eye.— s. spectaclesr
spectacles ha\ing opaque plates with narrow orifices.

8len-08ed', sten-ost', a. Contracted morbidly, as a passage^
or vessel. [< Gr^ fitenos. narrow.]

8ten-o'eis, sten-o'sis, ;j. [Gr.] Pathol. Same as stegnosis,-
sten-ot'er-ous, sten-et'er-us, a. Of, pertaining to,

or designating a form of map-projection showing the-
whole earth on a circular sector with the pole at il*
center and the parallels concentric therewitn. [< Gr.
st^noteros, compar. of stenos, narrow.]

sten-ot'io, sten-et'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or affecte(>
with stenosis; narrow; abnormally contracted.

The stettotic skull has been as frequently observed with congeni-
tal weak-mindedness, associated with mental and motor a^itatioiu.

E. C. Sfitzka Insanity pt. i, ch. 9, p. 87. [ber. '83.p

sleu'o-type, sten'o-taip, «. An ordinary letter or com-
bination of such letters standing for the principal or rep-
resentative sound-characters of a word or group oF
words, as Ftr Lfor " after all," or Yss for "yes, sir." [<
STENO- -\- -TYPE.] — sten"o-typ'ie, a. Of or pertain-
ing to stenotypy; denoting the shortened alphabetic out-
lines used to represent shorthand characters.

sten'o-ty"py, sten'o-tai*pi o/* sten-et'i-pi, n. A systen>
of shorthand representing, by ordinary letters or type, the-

shortened signs of words or phrases, upper-case letters-

representing stems, lower-case adjuncts (such as circles,

hooks, and loops), and inverted periods vowel sounds.
steuti, vt. [Scot.] 1. To stretch; straighten. 2. To con-

fine; restrain.
stent^, rt. Scots Law. To assess for taxation, stantt.
stent^, stent, v. & n. [U. S. & Prov. Eng.] Same as stint.

If you are sick or weak, and can*t finish yotir stent, you are-
given twenty blows with the cat.

Kesman in Century Magazine Nov., '86, p. 36.

stents, n. 1. [Eng.] ^^lning. Extent or limit, as of a
pitch or bargain. 2. A stretcher. [Var. of extent.]

8tent-, n. Scots Law. Assessment for taxing. [< I,L. ex-
tenta, < L. extendo; see extend.]— steut'=ma8"lei', ».
A tax-assessor.— s.sroll, n. A tax-roll.

steut^, n. [liiire, Eng.] Minintj. Itubblsh; waste material.
8teiit'er, v. & n. [Local, Eng.'] Textile. Same as tentee.
sten^ton* sten'tun, n. [North. Eng.] Mining. A passage'
between two headways, stent'ingt.

Sten'tor, sten't^r, n. 1. In the
Iliad, a herald in the Trojan war, fa-

mous for his loud voice; hence, any
person of uncommonly strong voice.

I repeat the question like & stentor, and
a fla?h of intellig-ence crosses his face,
AMELIA B. Edwabds Jlfy Brother's Wife

ch. 33, p. 82. [H. '65.]

2. [s-] A howling monkcv; especially,

the ursine howler. 3. Protoz. (1)A
genus typical of Sfeutoridse. (2) [s-]

An infusorian of this or a related ge-
nus; a tmmpet-auimalcule. [< L.
Stentor, < Gr. Stentor^ a Greek her-
ald.]

sten-lo'ri-an, steu-to'ri-an, a.

Like the voice of Stentor; powerful
in producing tones; as, a stentorian
voice; a stentorian speaker, sten - to 'ri- oast;
sten"to-ron'iot; steii"to-ro-plion'ict.

A Stentor (Stentor
roeseli).

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, gr = over, eight, g = uaoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, born; atsle;
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Sten-tor'i-dfB. sten-ter'i-di or -dt-, n. pi. Protos. A
family «f heterotxichous infusurirtiis Imvin^ tin- iiiiiinnl-

ciik's adherent and peristome and udoral cilia ciiclDMint;

the frontal border. [< Stentor (from their truinpet-

-Uke ehape).]
— slen-tor'Id, «.— steu'to-rlu(e, sten'to-

rold, a.

«eteii'to-rln, sten'to-riu, n. The blue pigment of the

stentor infusorians.

(Step, step, i\ [stepped or stept; stei-'pino.] I. ^ 1.
To place, set, or move in taking steps; as, to utep the

foot.

Before the Greeks reached Troy Calchas announced that the

'first man who stepped foot on the eiiej^iiy'a soil waa doomed at

Of smftll snbnaranrl dlsplQcementB with sucroBsIvp falls boflrdlnc-linc which c«r\'o« upward toward either end of
whieh reBemhle steps. "H,»ifage. n. Same aw stkppku the hull.-M.spoiiii, it. A pi>lnl on thit beardlng*)lDC of
QAUK. See list under gage.— M.jtfrnte, ". A prate hiiv- a wlilp's keel where the fnune thnberHltiteruect It.

InK bars arranged In Rtep8.— B.ilmliU'r, ;/. Portuhle steps Ht<'|»'plii:;^, ppr. &. vtfbiU n. of htkp, v.
Imvltik'lliit treails. and tisimlly a hlii;:e.l frame at the Imek „t4'|>'|»liiir*i»loiio". Htcp'ing-HtOn', n. 1. A Btono
constltntiiiKMeK'swhlr|,rrnUrrthesinutnresrit.siM'^^><*^^^^^^^^^ furmliii; a step or affording a Toot-rest, as for

stel-pVnuV-vW par!s."-'io"hrru'k'H.r*^V'- hkV: vk. r,-'i« "rnddy romlora stream; hence, anything by

<(fV

[) . . _

liiM'p H., In ketp 111 (-tep: f.-U-iwed liy irith with a p(

or persons and bv /'MvIiIi ii direr tiiitrHK'''"<v; as. t'l ki '/>

with one's e.niirLides; lo keip .sl''/j to the (Inniia. See in
STEP.— In tnkt> II H. or Ht«-pN. t«i miiki-aninvi-nn-ni, liter-

ally ur ilk'iinul\ el v, mini- th.-iucniiipllbhineilt nf M.llie pur-
pose; espeel;Ul\-, to make a tn ^'iniiliiK: \vltli (// of » emirHe
of aetloii ur/-j«-.//-'/ ul Ihe result; iis. 1 hiiM-f'ik'ii lio f.lcps

in the matter; to take a step to>nn\i reeunelliatlon.

crossing a
nieuns of

which' one rises or advances; as, iXia Btepj/iiiy^tones lo
fortune.

With one or two moorinif po«t« to watch it, and arounte of sffp-
»ni(/'Mf<>ri(-ft, thu bmok »>lid<-H into thr iM>at-i'ful bay, and UlotttiD
furifiT wat<.'rs. BlacKMOKE Sprinyhtifrn eli. 1. p. 8. (U. '87.]

2. A horse-block. MtC|>'Mloiic''t Ll*"re}.

wlopl, pp. stepped. PlIlL. SOC.
s!g. W. Benjamin Troy pt. i. ch. 4, p. ai. [s.) step-. Derived froiu Anglo-Saxon /<ftop; orphaned: a Htop'wiHO, sU'p'waiz, adv. As if by a step or steps.•once to die. _._. _. . .. .. ^._._ __ ., . ^. ,

2. To do or go through with by talking steps; tjike the prefix denoting relationship throuch the marriage only of .^t^r. />iijix.

etcps of; also, to measure by taking steps: with of: as, a pareiUand not by blood.— B^ep'b^irn'^ /^^ [Scot..] A pmion, or a,

to *Ytf/> o^ a distance. 3. Mach. To cut steps in or ad-
'"'

" • - " -
'"'

-
- _ »

*....

iust tools for cutting steps in (keys or the like). 4. To
insert the foot, heel, or lower end of (a vertical piece, as
a mast) in a socket or step.

II. i. 1, To take a step or steps; lift, move forward
or backward, and put down the foot or feet, as in walk-
ing, running, or dancing; advance, recede, or change
position by a movement of the foot or feet; as, to step

forward, backward, or aside.

There walked fair Miriam: as she stept A rustle thrilled the air.

T. B. Read Love's Gallery picture i, st. 3.

2. To walk a short distance; go a little way; as, to f:fen

into the store; to ^fep across the street. 3. To walk
gravely, slowly, or with dignity or resolution; as, to sfep

through a quadrille. 4. Tomove menbilly; go in imagi- 8tepet,«.Sa"me as steep.
to step back into remote antiquity. [< AS. stepb'a-ne, stef'a-ui or -ne, n.nation;

sfeppan, step, < root of stand,]
Phrases:— to step nside. 1. To go a little apart

from others; withdraw slightly or momentarily. 2. To
go wrong; err; sin.— to s. iu or into. 1. To enter; espe-
clallv, to enter a little way or momentarily. 2. To enter
or come to as if by a slnt^le step; come or po with unex

Btepetdld. — Htrp'tn'oth'Vr, ". The son of one^^ step-

nit »t her or St epfatherhy a former marriage.— Mtrp'elii Id",
71. The child of one's wife or husband hy a [)revhius ni;irrliif;e.

— s.u'oiiniry, n. A country In which mie Is reared, ihuuKh
not born there.— s.:daiiie, i'. A slrpinnttier.— hK'P'-
<Iniigrh"l('r, ". The dau^'htt-r of one's husband or wife
by a previous marrliii,'e.— f.irp'fa'''llier« n. A fatlier by
marrisKe only; vur's iimiinr's husband who Is not one's
real father.— step'inoili"rr, 7i. 1, A father's se<<nid or
subsequent wife; a wonum who Is the wife of one's tather
but not one's mother. 2. [Piox'. Kn^.

I
(1) The ili.w.-r of

the\lolet. (2) A hangnail. HtepiiiolherV hl«-MHiiiu;.
—8fep'iiiotli"er-ly, «*/;?.— 8. jpareiii. n. Illitur a Kiep-

father or a etepmother.— 8tep'His"ter, n. The daut^hter
of one's stepfather or stepmntlierby a previous niarrhiK'-.^
Btcp'8on, 71. The sou of one's husband or wife by a pre-
vious marriage

Gr. Archeol. A head-
dress resembling a coronet, broad
over the forehead and narrowing
toward the back of the head. Com-
pare STEPHANOS. ("< Gr. stephane,
< stephX crown.

J

r/'o Ste-poan'i-dae, stg-fan'i-dt or -de.

7}.pl. Entom. A familv of pupiv-
orous hymenopters having the ab-
domen at the extremity of the meta-
thorax, anterior wings with one re-

current nervure, and costal and sub-
costal ner^Tires separate. Stepli'-
a-uus, n. (t. g,) [< Gv. Stephanos;
see STEPHANO-s.] — ste-plian'id,
a. & 71.— stepU'a-nola.

A Stephane.

See CRANIOMETRY.

\ termination denoting profession, occu-
pation, or agency: origiiudly the feminine of -eu (1), aa
still in the single example spin^Yrr. After the Middle
Kn^rllsli periled Tilth century) It dmoted sliuple agency or
pr()Iesr.|on, ofit.'U with a Bhade of contempt or deprcclatloo;
lis, hrani.sY'7', litirkAY''r (projierly feminine of hurker, now
/I'lirki r\ pun.sff ;, rlrnc«/«'r. younKxfer, lrlck«f«*. Compare
-srRKss. L< AS. -fNtre, fem. sulllx.

|

HliT'a-rlpt, ". A strange sight or performance; prank.
Kl<'r-a'dl-aii, ster-e'dl-an, n. G'eom. The solid ancle
subtended at the center of a sphere by an area on tlie

surface equal to the suuare of the radius, and so by unit
surface on a sphere of unit radius: the unit of solid an-
gular measure. See solid anoi.e. C(mipare stekkgon;
RADiAW. [< Gr. stereoA^ solid, + radian. 1

stereo-,
I
styr'co-, stvr'cSr-, stvr'co-ri-. From L. ster-

Stercor-, >cus (stereo/--), excrement, dung: combining
eitereurl-. I forms. — Mter'ctKhil-lii, f. (uter'Vo-Wlln,
ID, ". A hrown pigment contained In the feces, and glviuB
It Its color.— Mter^Vo-rnVroiiM, */. of or pertaining to
eicreuH'ut or dung; as. ntfrionneouH vomiting.— Slor'-
co-ran-iHiii, i>. The beliefs or practises of the Sier-
coranlsis, Stcr^'co-rn'ri-an-iHuit.- ?»l»'r'co-rau-
ist, S(er"co-ra'ri-an, «. <-'h. J/ist. t)ne who waa
charged wllh belh-vlng that after the sarranierital bread
was eaten the Lord's budy was digested and evacuated like
any other food: a eliarge snpblsticully urged agaiuht their
opponents both by the h.iii\crs In and th<- (b-iilers of tran-
substantiation. Sicr'en-i'i^ll.— Sl<'r"c«-ra-ri'i-€lir»
Ji.pl. Oriiidi. AI:iitiliyoi li.nglpi-iinate hlrds haviUk; the
upper mantll hie with ilme horny pleevs and houkt-d; skuas
or jaegers. SSter"co-ra'ri-UH, ;/. <t.p,)— Hler"co-ra-
I'i'id, ?*.— ster"co-ra'ri-oid, <i. A: ;/.— »l€'r"eor-f'-
iiii-a, n. Blood-poisoning due to niori)lUc maiterabsorhed
from the feces. 8ter''cor-a>'tiii-*nt.— Sler-ro'ri-an-
isin, etc. Same as STEKCOKANisM.etc.— «ier"co-rie'o-
lous, a. Living In excrement, as some Insects,

ster'co-ral, sti;r'co-ral. I, a. Of or iMTiaining to ex-
crement, lit, V. Excrement. |< L. stercus, dung.]
— Htercoral alcer (Ptttfiol.), an ulcer caused by the

pressure uf hardened fecal masses.
.er'co-rg-ri. I. a.

[-R

pected facility or readiness; happen to enter; a.s, to .-

i7ito a fortune; chance .stepped in to his aid, — to 8. oiF
[Slang], to get married.— to s. out, 1. Togo out a little

way or momentarllv; as, If you will step out a moment I

would like to speak with you. 2. Mil. To take steps of
thirty Inches each. 3. To leave a position or office: often
to 8. down ami out.— to 8. 8hort (3//7.), to take steps
of fifteen Inches each, thereby decreasing the rate of prog-
ress.

•step, n. 1 . In animal locomotion, an act of progressive
terrestial motion that requires one of the supporting
limbs of the body to be thrust in the direction of the $te-plia'ni-6n, ste-fe'ui-en or ste-

movement, and to reaesume— unaided or assisted— its fy'ni-on, ?/.. A crauiometrical point,

function of support. See stride. [< Gr. stephajuo}}, dim. ot Stephanos; see stepuanos.]
In the bipedal walk or run a step Is one-half of a stride — ste-plia'ni-al, ste-pUan'ic, a.

or complete inovement. With all quadrupeds except the gjepli'an-ite, stef'an-att, n. Mineral. A metallic sier'co-ra-rv, ster'co-re-ri. \. a Of or pertainint' to

appro.xlmately regular periods of time. In the trot the m the oithmhombic system. [< Archduke Steplian, of [< h, stercoramus, < sterols, dung.]
diagonals, and In the rack the laterals, make a step almost Austria.] blaoR silver^:; brittle silver orej. ster'co-rate, r^ [Archaic] To manure,
simultaneously In the amble, the canter, and the gallop Stepli"a-iio-cer-at'i-dae, stefa-no-ser-at'i^di or 8t«.'r'co-ralet, 7z. Manure. Mter'co-ryt,
these steps occur at Irregular intervals of time. Compare -cer-at'i- ie, n. pi. (Ymch. A Mesozoic family of apty- Bter"co-ra'tiout, 7i. The act of manuring.
,p]ateof movements OF the HOKSE, at movement. chideau ammonites with aptychus granular. Steph"a- Mer'co-ri_8t, jl. Same as Stercokanist.

2. The distjince that one passes over with a single move- noc'er-as,7/ (t g ) [< Gr 67fn//««o.«(seesTEPHANo^) s*^**^*^**""*©' stgr'co-rait, ». Mineral. A vitreous

mentof the foot in any direction; as, do not come a «;^jO _l j-erat horn ] — stepU"a - no - eer-at'id, «.— ^^'h*'^^ hydrogen-sodmm-ammomum phosphate (UaNa
nearer; the door was a dozen steps away. stepli'^a-no-eer'a-toid, a. (NH^)POe), crystallizing in the nionoclinic system. [<

Look one step onward, and secure that step. stepli^a-noiuc, stef'Q-nom, «. A graduated bar with L. stercus (,stercor-\ dung.] microcosntle KaltJ.
Browning Paracelsus pt. i. 1. UZ. gii^ino- cross -bar for measuring the angular dimensions Ster-cu'li-a, ster-kiu'h-a or -cu'h-a, h. A genus typical

3. Hence, any short distance; a space easily traversed; of faint objects, as fog=bows. [< Gr. iftephanos (see of Stercvhace^, consisting of large trees which supply

as, it is but a 'step to the station. 4. That upon which stepuanos) -f n^mo, take.] several valuable substances, as tragacanth. [< L. sttr-

the foot is placed in ascending or descending; especially, stepb'a-uos, stef'a-nes, «.. Gr. Antiq. 1. A wreath, ctitius, Sterculius, deity of maniinng, < sffrcs, dung.]

one of a series of such supports. Specifically: (1) A garland, or crown, as of natural ^^nrz:^^ Ster-eu"li-a'ce-ro, sti;r-kiu'li-e'se-I or -cu*li-u'ce-e, n.
.-.r

. -
.-_...._

leaves or of gold, given as a prize /^^^^"^^^^^ ^^^- -^°'^- ^^ ^^^*^^ °^ polynetalous herbs, shrubs, or

of victory or as an especial mark //,-^mjynK\\ trees— the cola-uut or sterculia family — having usually

of honor or worn as an ornament. // V^^lfs^ \\ <'i)i)o.^iie. single, or 3-9-foliolate leaves and a variously

2. A head-dress or coronet pre- / L-

'

/aJTZ^I^; ^ \
(^haped inllorescence of regular perfect flowers with fre-

ser^'ino" the same heio'ht all round; 1^^ '^''i^^i^ 1 )
<iuently monadelphous stamens and two-celled anthers,

distinguished from stepha/ie. [< MI^^SaESikl i ^^ Steuculia.]— ster-cu"ll-a'eeouK, a.

Gr. stepha7iOS^ crowm, < stepho, \^sS^3B^I'J ster-eu'li-ad, st\;r-kiu'li-ad, n. Jiot. Any plant of the

croivn.J ^^^^(^^w'vlir sterculia family (.Ste/TuliacesE).

of steps or seror steps'. Steph'^an-o'tis, stefan-O'tis, ^^^S?^i^ **'^"***V ^';-*
iV^t

"^'^
^.''^*

!?)*'^'-'v .- r « .- t.-ov/
6. A single action or proceeding regarded as leading to n. Hot. 1 . A genus of shrubby ^"^ ' '

"^ 8lerc> . stir, 11 .i, orstilr, C. E. (ster, /. S. ; styr, TI •=) (xni),

something; as, a step toward emancipation; an ill-ad- twining plants of the milkweed Head of Zeus Wearing «. A cubit unit of metric measure, equal to one kilolitcr
- ' . , . , . , , , - „ . family havingoppositedeep-^reen a Stephanos. (1,000 liters) or one cubic meter. See measure; metric

thick leaves and beautiful fragrant waxy flowers. Of U s^vstem. [< ^-fere, < Gr. stereos, solid.]

known species, 6 belong to Madagascar. 2. [s-] A plant »<*;>•«:-+, «. A guide; pilot; rudder,

of this genus, especially S.

_floribunda, the best-knowa
lu hothouse cultivation.
clustered waxflow-
erj; I^Iadagascar
eliaplet=ilo\ver or jas-
iiiinet. [< Gr. stephaTios
(see STEPHANOS) -|- ous idt-\
ear.]

pli'

single tread on a stairway or flight of stairs.

Nothing is more suggestive of long time than a flight of worn
steps; it must have taken so many soles, through so many years, to
DioKe an imoressioa, Hawthobne Doctor urimshatce's Secret
eh. 22, p. 29d. [O. & CO. 'S3.j

(2) A door-step. (3) A rUng of a ladder, or a crossniece on
a step-ladder. (4) A flat projectlou or tirad on which the
foot may be placed in ascending to or di'sfiMuliriL; from a
car or carriage. (5) pi. A step-ladder. Called also a pair

vised step; a step backward toward barbarism. 6. An
advance or promotion that forms one of a series, espe-
cially in militiiry usage; grade; degree. 7. The man-
ner of stepping; walk; gait; also, the sound of a footfall;

the succession of movements or sounds produced by the
footfalls of man or beast, especially as characteristic; as,

to recognize the step of a friend; the stealthy step of a
beast; a new step in dancing. 8. The marlc made by
one's foot on the ground; track; footprint; as, I saw his

step in the enow. 9. 2)1. Progression by walking;
walk; course; as, I directed my steps homeward. 10,
Mus. An interval measuring a difference of pitch, cor-

responding to a degree of the scale or stall. 1 1 , Ju/ie-

matu-s. A change of position without rotation: a term
used by Clifford. 12. Mil. SameasPACE. 13. A step-

like projection or part, as of the bit of a key. 14. A
socket, supporting framework, pocket, or the like, in

which the end of something may rest; as, the step of a
mast or of a spindle. [< AS. stipj}e, < steppan, step.]

Compounds, etc.: — back'^step"

Stepli-oI'de-a, stef-ei'd§-a,

71. pi. Protoz. A suborder
of plectellarian radiolarians
having a skeleton with sa^t-
tal ring. [< Gr. sfephosy
crown, -|- eidos, form.] —
stepli-oi'de-an, a. & rt

step or inovement without change of front.— iu h.. In ac
curd c)r union, as when moving each foot at the same time
with the corresponding foot of another or others, and In
the same succession, or in time to music: often with with:
opposed tooat of step.— obliflue s. {Mil-), a marching
step by which a body of soldiers moves furwar<l obliquely,
Bo as to reach a position In advance but buniewiiat to the
right or left of that previously held. — stepMjil", n.

The bit of a key when stepped.— s.sbox, n. A casing to
receive and hold In place the foot of an upright spindle or
shaft and sometimes to hold a lubricant,— s, by b., by a
series of graduated movements; by gradual advance; grad-
ually; also, with equal step; as, to approach Hie result .\fip

hyfiiep: tofollowonesip/>&ys?^jt).— s.sbyiH, trlfgniphy,
dial telegraphy: so called from the dlsciuithnMiis iimtiuu
of the needle around the dial.— s.scover, n. A cover
that protects the step of a vehicle when the door Is

closed.— 8, =cut, n. A mode of cutting gems In step-like

A backward steppe, step, n. A vast
A Stephanotls.

Xxavea nnil (lowers of the

learly level plain devoid of cluster^a w,ixflower(.s(cpft,

forest; specifically, one of the
ottsjlonbnnaa).

extensive plains in Russia and Siberia, [< Rua. eiepi,

heath.]

Far as eye could pierce the grathering gloom in every direction
lay the barren stemie like a bouniik-ss od-an of snow.

Kennan Tent Life in Siberia ch. 28, p. aio. [a. P. P. *70.1

—8teppeclisea8e,therinderpest. Htoppe murraint.
stepped, slept, a. 1, Provided with, lia\iiiL', or form-
ing a step or series of steps; as, a sttfijinl jmlley. 2.
Sup[K>rIed by or resting in a step or lower liearim:: said

of a mast or of a shaft.— stepped y:nhle. a gable built hi

tlie form of a series of steps. See coiiiikl-sthi's. under
coHBEL.— 8. gear, a gear-wheel having teeth which are
cut Into steps In such a manner tliat the hearing surfaces
are more continuous than In the ordinary fonu of spur-gear.

faeeu.— s.sdance, n. A dance consisting ehlttly of pe- step'per, step'fr, n. A person or animal that steps; as,

cullar or characteristic steps, as a clog-ibuue.— m.mIowu, the liorse is a good stepper or a high stepper.
Converting a small current ufhl^.'h pni.uii.il Into „t,»|»/|,i„jri, gtep'ing, n. A set of steps, or of notches.Etec.

a large one of low potential: said of tl

transformer: oppusetito Ntep^up.
rlety, of which the Induction-coll l3auexanq>le.— h

noting the opposite va-
. — B.slault,

A compound normal fault, consisting of a series

bearuigs, etc., arranged in the form of steps; steps cot

lectively; as, the steppinq on the inner margins of the
door of a safe.— siep'pingsline", n. That part of a

ster'e-s»:on, stcr'e-gon, n. Geo7n. The whole amount of
solid angular magnitude around a point in space. See
SOLID ANGLE, uuder ANGLE. Compare sterabian. [<
Gr. stereos., solid, -]- gu/tia, angle.]

Ster'^el-inln'tlia, ster'cl-min'tha, n. pi. ITehninth. A
division of worms without an intestine, hicluding tape-
worms and flukes. [< Gr. stereos, solid, -f htimins
(A<^/winM-)i worm.]—ster"el-inin'tiile,-tl»oiiN,a.

8ter'e-o, ster'c-0, a. & h. (Colloq.) Stereotype: a eontrac-

tion.—ster'e-o:clMnip8", ».p/. [Kng.l JYtnt. Sectional
blocks of regular graded sizes used to form a base for a
stereotype or electrotype plate.— 8.:iiioldt n. A matrix
or mold used In stereotyping.

stereo-, ster'g-o-, ('. (sti're-o-, 11'.). Derived from Greek
stereos, solid, firm, hard: a combining form.— nier'e-o-

bale« 71. Arch. A substructure or continuous base with-
out column.";, as di-vtiugulshed from a stylohatt', which has
them.— Kler"e»o-b:ii'ie, r/.— 8ler"e-o-bIaH'tu-hi,«.
Ablastula without an internal cavity.— 8lei-"e-o-clM'ia'-
ic, ster"e-o-cUem'ic-al,«. Of or pertaining to stereo-

chemistry.— Hter"e-o-cUeHi'iB-try, H. The branch of
chemistry tliat treats of the composition of matter as ex-
plained by the relations of atoms In space.— 8ier'e-o-»
rbrouK', n. Aplcture produced bvf^tereochromy.— wter'-
e-o-rhro"iiiy <xnn. n. The art or proee;.s of palnllnjf

with plginenis mixed with sniuhle or water gla-s?-.—Hie r"e-
o-('hi-i>'iirK', a. — sler"e-o-cbro'inic-al-ly, nilr.—

Nii'r"e-o-c-lec'tric, a. Of, perinlnlng to, or noting
elicirie ciiTreiits caused when two solids, especially metala,
are broiiL-hi t-igether at (llfTerent temperatures.- Hter^e-
«-gii».'i ru-ln. ". A gastruta without an Internal cavity.
— slei'"r-ol'<'-pi«, ». A serraiioid tlsh (genus .SlereoU

i/ti-.), ;n till- * alifornla jewtlsli (N. /////'(.s),- »ler"e-o—
iiiun'o-neope. n. An Instrument oi two lenses which
shows a jiiituru on a prouncl-gliit;s screen as though It were
a solid hody.— Sler"e-o-neu'ra, n. pi. Zool. Inverte-
brate mclazoans. — Hier"e-o-ueu'ral, o.— 8ter'e-o-
SlaHiu, ". 1. liloL The solid part of protoplasm. 2.
onph. Anendothecal stnirinre \ arlously sU-uated In corals,

often enveluplng or coiimrt lug ^epta or forming a solid
ma.s.s In the interior of liie eorallum. 8ter"'e*o-pla8''
mat. — Hler"e-o-plHH'inic, a.— 8ler''e-o-Htal'ic8«
7i. [Kare.l The statics of solids: opposed to hj/drotaati*Pt.

ail; iu = f(?ud, ju = futwre; c = k; cUurcli; dli = iAe; go, eiug, ii^ik; so; tUiu ; zli = asure ; F. boii, diine. <,frotn; i, obsolete; X^ variant
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tho body expanded in the thoracic rrpion, as a John-
dory. [ < STERNl'M + L. ad, to, -j- *FORM.]

CMOS — the paper process. In whirh n paplor»nmohi'' matrix
Is used In thi' ini»Ia,nmi i\\>.- )>t<isi<-r }iriii-ess.\n wtiU-h a pliis-

tiTof r«rls riiuldi^ \u:uU- iroin ilio form. Tlit; forniLT Is In Htern'Rcrt. n. 1. Steerage; direction; course, as of a VCB-
coinnion use l>v ncwsiKiiurfi, For flue or enduring work, ^pj qj. <^^i .^ stern
however, elei-trotyiH'suiTj.referred. ster'nal, ster'iial, rt.' 1 , Of or pertaining to the breast*

bone or stemuin. 2. Sitmited on the side or region of
Iheetemum; hemal; ventral. 3. Sternitic.
— sternal rib, a rib united to the sternum, either Im-

mediately or by tlie Intervention uf Its costal eartllage. See

•ter'e-o-gram, Pter'e-o-gram, C. (stl'r?-, TT'.), n. Math.
A picture or diagram tjivin^ the impression of a solid in

relief, or two pictures of an object combined so as to

froduce the effect of a solid, as in a stereoscopic picture.

< STEREO- + Gr. gramma, a writing.] sler'o-o- gter''V-o-ly-poa'ra-plV>\^
g^rapht' (sti"re-, M'.M, n. The art of printing from stereotypes: a

•ter"e-o^'ra-pUy, 6ter*e-©2'ra-fl, n. 1. The art of non-technical word. [< stereo- + ttpographt.]
constructing on a ilat surface lines representing; solids; sier''e-o-ty-pog'ra-pher, n.
perspective. 2. Geom. The brunch of geometry that j,|^^j,.<j.ty//py^ gter'e^-tai'pi, C. )('.» (stl'rg-, WA), n. lllus. under thorax
tteats of solids and of the representation of regularly -j^j^g ^^^t or act of making stereotypes; stereotypery. etern-arsi-a, stfm-al'ji-o, «. Pathol. Extreme pain
bounded solids. [<_stereo- -j- -graj-hy.]

_ _ _ ster"Uy-draii'ltc, ster'hai-drS'Iic, a. Of, pertJiining nearer referred to the brejxst-bone. [< sternum + Gr.

to, or acting by forced displacement of a fluid, as in a algos, pain.] — slcrn-al'gic, a.

gterhvdranhc press. [< stereo- + hydraulic] ster-na'lis, etcr-ne'lis or -na'lis, n.
^ Anal, [-les, -U&

— siei'hydraulic press, a form of hydnxullc press In or -les, pl.^ A eternal muscle, especially a muscle over-
whlch a b.idy of water Is Bubjccled to pressure, as by for- lying the pectoralis major, occasional in man. [< ster-
cine in a small plunger, instead of by pumping In water as num ]

thick.w^lled elongated (pn,senehyn;;atous,ccns various n. [.„^.ta, ;>/.] Bol. 1. ^^^^IfenT^^^^^
'^^^

grouped, either in, around, or remot.- from the fibrovas- etalk or support, as the awl-shaped specialized cell or por- '^'^'
ifi 't» «J«Jh n \-l

g^Ptiyreans.
-..,.._ ...„^,. r^x =_-:...,, ..:...., „^ ,, K„... ^ f fj (j^ ^ f ^l immediate support of the ,,-^^„,;„ J"%^»PK":

"*
J7.

'v.,,, ^;,v; ^t «« h- ;

conidia in many fnngi, or a clinidium in certain lichcnB. ^V%"^" '^r^^l fJ^^w 'nf wn^«'^v^r^^^
2. Any leaf-like extension of a decurrent leaf on the stem. S^^h/c

'

.e^ments Uis do^al ™?e tactile oAoTl^a
[< Gr. st^Hgma, support, < st^Hzd, prop.1

maiBtmct segmuits, anus aoreai in a retractile papilla,

— ster"ig-iiiat'ic, a.

-8ter"e-o-Kraph'ic. «- of or pertalnluc to stere-

ography. ster'^'e-o-ffraph'ic-aU.— stercoerrapliic
projeef iou* see pROJErnoN.
— ster"*e-o-KrapU'ic-al-lj', ade.

stcr'e-oiue, ster'e-Om, n. Bat. A special mechanical
strengthening tissue in vascular plants, consisting of

ngated (prosenehyinatous) cells varionaly

^ ^
.in, around, or remoti' from the fibrovas-

cular bundle. The principal kinds of stereome are bast-

fibers and collenchyma-celis, the former thickened uni-

formly and usually dead, the latter thickened only in the
angles and actively alive. [< Gr. sterednuty solid body,

< stereos, solid.] " 8ter'e-oint>
Bler"e-oin'e-ter. ster>em'e-t^r, n. PhuHcs. An in- s^er'ilT-ly.'^ness. Sterile, etc. Phil. Soc.
etrument for measuring the volume of a body, as the ca- ster''ile,ster'il,rt. 1. Having no reproductive power; bar- «^ ~ Jf"**!

?*-P*" **' ".
—

®''^5"-f
** P»

pacityof a vessel; also, one for measuring the specific
j-en. 2. Bnt. (l) Producing no Distil, as a staminate or »*?"*""P^"*^*-*7 ?^em-bcr'ji-a or-berg i-a, »,pacity of a vessel; also, one for measuring the specific

gravity of liquids, powders, etc. [< stereo-+ -meter.]
— s"ter"e-o-mel'ric, -al, a.— ster"e-o-iiiet'-

rlo-al-ly, flrfr.— ster'^'e-oiu'e-try, n. 1, Math.
The art of measuring solids; the geometry of solids. 2.
The measurement oT volume. 3. The determination of
specific gravities, iis of liquids, powders, etc.

eler^e-op'ti-coii, ster'g-ep'ti-cen (xiii), «. A double
magic lantern, the objective tubes of which can be
focused on the same part of a screen: used to bring one
ima^e after another on the screen by the alternate use of
the lanterns, one picture, by this means, appearing to
dissolve gradually into another. [< stereo—j- Or.
optikos, of sight,'"

ren. 2. Bot. (1) Producing no pistil, as a staminate or
neutral flower, or no spores, as certain mycelia. (2)

Lacking something essential, as a stamen without an an-
ther, an anther without pollen, a frond without fruit-

dots, etc. 3. Lacking productiveness or fertility; un-
fruitful; hence, being without result; as,, sterile Bo'n.

He had dropped on an age and into a region sterile of adventure.
T. B. Aldricu Queen of Sheba ch. 3, p. 41. \o. & co. '77.]

4. Destitute of attractiveness or suggestiveness: said
especially of literary work. [< F. steiV£, < L. st€?-ilu,

barren; cp. Gr. stereos, solid.]

Synonyms: see arid.
— ster'ile-ly, rt-^/^^— ste-ril'i-ty. n. The condi-

tion or quality of being sterile, ster'ile-nessj^
eter'e-o-scope, ster'g-o-scop, 7i 1. Physks. An op- ^^^,11.4^^, Bter'il-aiz,%^/: [-ized; -i-zinq.] 1. Tode-

tical instrument for blending into one image
two pictures of an object from slightly different

points of vie^v, soas
to produce upon the
eye the impression
of relief. The stere-
oscopic effect may
be produced by sim-
ply placing a card be-
tween the eyes, also
by reflecting the pic-
tures by mirrors to

and near it fascicles of filiform gills. $terii-af§'piSt
n. {t. g.) [< sternltm + Gr. aspis^ asp.]

-8tern"'as-pld'id, 7^— steru-as'pi-dold, a.
'^ " a, stem-bi;r'ji-a or-berg'i-a, ». Bot. 1.

A small genus 01 hardy bulbous plants of the amaryllis
family, natives of eastern Europe and the Mediterranean
region. .S". lutea, the winter daffodil or yellow starflower,
blooming in autumn, is a favorite in cultivation. 2
Paleobot. Slender transversely corrugated remains, now
known to be the piths of C'ordaites: the generic name
[< Count K. M. von Sternberg, of Prague.]

stern'berg-ite, stern' bgrg-ait, ?i. Mineral. A soft,
metallic, pinchbeck'brown silver=iron snlfid (AgFcaSg),
crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [< Count K.
M. von Sternberg (irtil-iaSS).]

Sterne, stern, 7i. [Scot.] A star, starnt; steru]:.
stern'e-bra, stem'e-bra, n. One of the serial segments
of which the sternum of a vertebrate is composed. [<
sternum -f VERTEBRA.] stem'e-berj.
— sterii'e-bralprive of productive or reproductive power; render bar- — bh,,,i

ren; cause to be fruitless: sometimes used figuratively; stern'ert' "• A helmsman; guide; director,
as, to sterilize the soul. 2. To destroy bacteria or other gteru'ful-lyt, adv. Sternly.
microorganisms in; as, to sterilize an infusion by boil- ster'ni-foriu, ster'ni-ferm, a. Entom. Having the
ing. ster'iMset.— ster"il-i-za'[or -sa^Jtion, n. form of a sternum. [< sternum + -form.]

8ter'il-i"zer, ster'il-ai"zer, n. One who or that which ster-ui'uae, stgr-nai'nt w -nT'ne, n. pi. Ornith. A
sterilizes; specifically, an apparatus for destroying bac- subfamily of laroid birds; terns. Ster'na, n. (t. g.)
teriaor other microorganisms in a substance, ster'il- [< tern^, n.] ^ster'niii(e, a. & n.
f'serj. ster'nite, Btgr'nait, z;. 1. Zool. The ventral portion of

ster'let, stgr'let, n. [Rus.] A small sturgeon (Adpen- the somite of an arthropod; specifically, in entomology,

*h -.
- o„H »-,«

The two outlines in fig. 1 show an object ser rutheniis), found in the Black, Caspian, and Azof the ventral portion of each thoracic segment. 2. A
rmiimoniv hv an Tfr^'^^* ""!,

'fh'^ °^^>,f
*^ ^^^^""^ *ll^! «^^s, and in rivers of Russia, having a lon^, narrow eternebra. [< sternum.] —ster-nit'ic, a. Oforper-

SdjuSJ^t of twS Khe^^Stv'"' ?h^eV/c^^hTnatio?Sves ^^^^^^ .^^d fringed barbels, and yielding superTor caviar taining to a stemite; vent'ral.

lenses. a Beasatlon of actual Boiidity. as can be and iBinglass. stem'Iy, stcrn'li, adii. In a stern manner.
2. Surg. A cathe- ^'l*^^J»^v.5°P>'i°»?i'i^™„'*°_*iJ^I_^^''_^'?'i^ sterol!ng, ster'lin^, a.^ 1. Having a standard of value fiitern'most^', stgrn'mOst", a. Farthest astern.

The Principle of the Stereoscope.

ter-like" instrument «"** hoiaing a card between them, so that

aA fr\ fl t t' the? can be viewed simultaneously each
USeu ror aeieciing with itsappropriate eye. If thetwofierures
etone m the bladder be exchanged, the resulting image will ap-
and foreign bodies pear hollow instead of in relief. Fig. 2

in the flesh r< shows the use of the card. The eyes, look-

STPRpn 4- =irnpp 1 '"^ *'"''? L i and Rr respectively, com-
BTEREO- -h -SCOPE. J bine the images of the points I and r at o.— Sier"e-0- without the card (represented by the dot-

SCOp'ic, (7. Of or ted linet, I will be seen also along the line

pertaining to the ^^ and r along Z.r. so that there will be

Stereoscope; suited £S"°''^^''
for use with the
etereoscope; s.9,b. stereoscopicjAciwTQ. ster"e-o-scop'
ic-alj.—ster"e-o-scop'ic-al-ly, adv.

or flneness established by the British government: said stern'ness, stgrn'nes, n.
of British money of account and of gold and silver; as, sterno-, stem-, ettr'no-,
pounds sterling; sterling plate.

Eastphalian traders . . . were known in England by the name
of Easterlings; and their money t>eing of the purest quality.eajster-

ling, in Latin easterlingus, shortened to sterling, became the gen-
eral name of pure or sterling monev.

Max MUller Chips vol. iii, ch. 6. p. 117. [s. 74.]

2. Having accepted worth; genuine; hence, valuable;

excellent; as,a ^/^?7i«f7book; si(?7"/z/?//sense. 3. Having
authority. [< Easlef-lings, German traders in England
(see quot.), < AS. eastan, from the east.]

ster'lingi, n. 1, [Rare.] English money. 2t. A silver

, - ^r . I . - T, penny oT England and Scotland, In circulation as early as
Ster'e-o-sco"py, ster'e-o-sco pi, C. (ster-t-es'co-pi, E. the r2th century. See easterling.

/. W.^ Wr.\ stI°rg-es'co-pi, TK»), n. The art of making gter'liug^^ „. Engin. Astarling. [= starling^.]
or using stereoscopes. [< stereo- + -scopt.] ster'ling^, n. Same as starling'.
— ster'e-o-sco"pist, n. stern, stgrn, v. \. i. 1. To back (a rowboat); row

Bter"e-ot'i-ca, Bter'g-et'i-ca, n. pi. Surg. Accidental backward. 2t. To steer or guide,
lesions as a class; also, deformities affecting the hard n. j. To back water: said of a boat or of its crew,
parts. [< Gr. stereos, hard.] —stern all, s. hard {NauD, backwater: acommand.

Ster"e-ol'o-iiiy, ster'g-ot'o-mi, C. TT'^ fstl'rt-, W.^), v. steru, a. 1 . Proceeding from or marked by severity or

Math. The science or the art of cutting solids into figures harshness; having the aspect of unyielding authority;

The quality of being stem,
styrn-. From Greek sternon^

by certain sections. [< stereo- + -tomy.]
— ster"e-o-toiu'ic, -al, a.

eter'e-o-trope, ster'e-o-trOp. n. An optical device, part-

ly on the principle of a phenakistoscope or zoetrope, for
bringing pictures into relief and producing the illusion

of their being in motion. Stereoscopic pictures are
placed on a revolving drum, and viewed tnrough openings,
usually in a cylinder, revolving at a much greater rate or
speed than the drum, and also usually through stereoscopic
lenses. [< stereo- -j-Gr. trepo, turn.l

8ter'e-o-type, ster'g-o-taip, C. ir.'^Cstl'rg-, TF.')(xni'),

vt. [-TYPED ; -TY"PiNG.] 1 . To cast a plate in stereotype-
metal from a matrix of; as, to stereotype a form. 2-
To make or furnish stereotype plates for; as, the whole
book was stereotyped. 3. Figuratively, to put into fixed

or formal shape; fix firmly or unalterably: chiefly in the stern

rigid; hard; a^, a s/ct'^ command; astern countenance.

2. Having an austere disposition; unyielding in char-

acter; rigidly steadfast; unmoved by sympathy or emo-
tion; strict; severe; as, a. sterji father; a, stern ^ndge.

Myrrha ! what, at whispers
With my stem brother ? I shall eoon be jealous.

EVRON Sardanupalus act iii, sc. 1,

3. Inspiring fear or repelling approach; appearing as if

relentless; forbidding; as, «/<?/•« misfortune; asteimcoasU

The sunniest things throw sternest shade,
And there is ev'n a happiness
That makes the heart afraid !

Hood Ode to Melancholy st. 5.

[< AS. styrne, stern.]

Synonyms: see austere; geim; hard.

past participle; as, stereotyped ideas.

What the summer night had whispered was stereotyped in his
Boul. Haweis My Musical Memories ch. 4, p. 123. [F. & w. '92.]

— 8ter'e-o-ty''per, n. A manufacturer or workman
who makes stereotype plates. ster'e-o-lj""|>istt.

»ter'e-o-type, n. 1. A cast or plate taken in stereo-

lype*metal irom a matrix, as of paper or plaster, repro-
ducing the surface of that from which the matrix was
made. See stereotyping. 2. Fi^ratively, a fixed and
nnvarying representation of anything; as, nature is a
stereotype of divine ideas. [< stereo- -{- -type.]
— 8ter'e-o-type:foun"dry, «. A place forthe manu-

facture of stereotype plates.—g.^meCal, ?i. An alloy resem-
bling type^-metal but containing more lead, suitable for
stereotype plates.— s. plate, a plate made by stereoty-
ping: usually about Ve of an Inch In thickness, designed
to be set on a block for printing.— s.^press, n. A stereo-
typers' mold, having a bed for the matrix, and a platen
"Which Is screwed against bearers placed between the bed
and platen.

Bter'e-o-ty"per-y, ster'g-o-tai'pgr-i, n. [-rEa,j}l.] 1.
Stereotypy. 2. A foundry or room for stereotyping.

ster"e-o-typ'ie, ster'g-o-tip'ic, C. T^'.^ (sti'rt-, W.^), a.
Of or pertaining to stereotypy or stereotype plates.

eter"e-o-typ'ic-alt.
8ler'e-o-ty''ping, ster'g-o-toi'ping, C. W.^ (sti'rg-,

1. iVfl«/. The aft part of a ship; that part
of the hull farthest from the stem or bow. 2. The but-

tocks, rump, or tail part of an animal: now chiefly

humorous; also, the tail itself : said of dogs. 3. ffer. A
wolf's tail. Compare scut; single; wreath. 4t. A
rudder; helm; hence, any thmgused in or position used
for guiding or controlling. [< Ice. sijorn, steering, <
root of STEERl, 1!.]— htern'iboard", n. Backward motion of a vessel.
— s.:cap, n. An Iron protecting cap on a boat's stern.—
8.:chase, n. A chase in which the pursuing vessel fol-

lows in the other's wake.— g.schaeer, n. Naut. A can-
non mounted to fire astern to annoy a chasing ship.— e.s

fast, n. A rope or chain for making fast a vessel's stern
to a wharf or pier.— s. foremost, hind-slde foremost;
moving with the stern in front or advance, or In the direc-

tion of motion.— s.ifraiiie, n. The stern-post, transoms,
andftishlon-pieces of a ship's stern.- s,=knee, n. Same as
STERNSON.— s, oD, wlth Stem toward the observer.— s.:

port, n. A port or window In the stern of a vessel.— s.s

post, n. The principal member of a vessel's stern-frame:
fastened below to the keel, and usually having the i udder
hinged to Its after edge.— s.ssheets, n. Naut. The space
In a boat abaft the thwarts.- s.iwlieeler, n. [Local. IT.

S.l A steamboat of small draft having one large paddle-
wheel at the stern. See illns. in next column.— to make
a s. board, to back: said of a vessel.

stern2, 71. [Prov.Brlt.J Astar. starnt.—8ternMight'''t»
Starlight.

W.^\ n. The process or business of making stereotypes, stern^, n. A tern. [ Var. of tkrnI, n.]

Stereotyping Is now practically confined to two proe- stern'ad-i-form", stcrn'ad-i-ferm', n. Ich.

breast-bone, or, in anatomical terms, from sterndr
combining forms. See sternum.— 8ter"no-cIa-vie'ii-
lar, a. Of or pertaining to the sternum and the clavicle;
as, the sicnifrhtriruliir articulation. .mei'"no-cli'dnIt.
— 8ter"no-cla-vic'''ii-la'ri)s, n. A inu.-. 1.- fxtniding
from the fr<.nu. i.>f tlie in:inubrium to th<- (la\iilc.— sut"'-
iio-cli"do-mas'toid. I. a. Attachi'd i'^ IIu- s^crninn.

to the clavicle, and to the mastoid process of the occipital
bone; as, the *ier;ioc/irfoma«if>i't/ muscle. H. n. The large
muscle of the side of the neck that bends the head forward.
See illus. under muscular system. stcr"no-cIei"do-
mas'toidt. — ster"no-cor'a-coid. I. a. Of or per-
taining to the sternum and the coracold bone or process.
II, n. A Bternocoracoid muscle.— ster^uo-cos'tal, a.
Of or pertaining to the sternum and the costal ribs.—
ster"no-eox'al, a. Of or pertaining to the sternltes and
the cox«, as of an Insect.— ster"no-dyn'i-a, n. Same
as steknalgia.— 8ter"no-fa'cial, I. a. Of or per-
taining to the brcast=bone and the face. II, n. A ster-

nofaclal muscle.- ster"uo-jflos'sal. I. a. Of or per-
taining to the sternum and I'ie tongue. II, n. A sterno-
gloBsaJmuscle.— ster^no-Uy'Did. I. a. Of. pertaining
to, or attached to the sternum and the hyold bone; as, the
fiternoAyr>irfmuscleof theanteriorpartof the neck, ster"-
iio-liy-oi'de-ant. II, ". The sternohyoid muscle. See
illus. under muscular system.—ster'^no-iiias't old. I-
n. 1, Of, pertaining to. or attached to the sternum and
the mastoid process of the temporal bone; as, the nterno-
mastoid portion of the sternoeUdomastoid muscle. 2-
Sternoclidoraastoid. 3. Of or pertaining to the sternomas-
toid muscle, il, n. The sternoeUdomastoid. especially

its sternomastoid portion. — sler"'no-max'il-la-ry,
a. Of, pertaining to. or attached to the sternum and the
mandible.— gter-iiop'a-gns, n. A double monster
united at the breast-bone.— Ster"nop-tycli'i-d<p. n.
pi. Ich. A family of Iniomous fishes, especially those
with a very compressed body and one or more neural spinea
projecting beyond the body and appressed to the front of
the dorsal, feter-uop 'tyx, n. (t. g.) — ster "nop-
tycli'id, 7i.— ster-nop'ty-clioid, «. & n. — ster'^uo-
rhaVdite, «. Ent«m. A sternal rhabdite.— ster"iio-
scap'u-lar. I. «. Of orpertaining tothebreast«boneand
the shoulder.=blade; as, a sternosi-npulnr mupcle. II, ;^.

A sternoscapular muscle.— Ster"no-tha?'ri-daej 7i. pi.

Herp. A family of pleurodirous tortoises, especially Afri-

can forms, with distinct mesoplastral ln'ues and no bony
temporal roof.
Ster** uo-thfe'-
riis, n. (t. g.) —
ster " no - tlite'-
ri»l, 7i.— gter"no-
thie'roid, a. & ».
— ster'uo-tliere.
;?. A stcrnotbaerold
tortoise of the genus
Stern othser us.—
».ier " no - thy '•

inid. I. a. Of,
ri;iluing to, or at>

t;ah<.d to the ster-
C num and the thy-
-\^'-_ -^1 rold cartilage. 1 1.
- - -^ n. The sternothy-

roid muscle.—
ster"n o-t ra'-

che-al, a. Of or pertaining to the breast=bone and the

trachea; as, a sternotracheal muscle.— ster'no-tribe, a.

Bot. Rubbing or touching the breast: said of an Irregular

flower in which the stamens and pistils are so arranged as

to rub the breast of a visiting Insect: an adaptation for

cr08s-ferti 1 1 zation.
Having ster^non, stgr'nen. n. Same as sternum.

A Stern»wbeeler.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, feight, f = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bwrn; olsle;
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0tern8'man+t «. A Bteereman; pilot. ntotlt'o-scopo, eteth'o-scop, rt.

Stern'soii, st\;rn'8OTi, n. A carvfil timber forminc the To csiimine with u wtethoticoiw.

continuation of the keelson and boltt^l to the Ptt-rn-post. 9totli'<>-NOO|>p. n. An iipparatas for auscultation, con

[< STERN' -f -'"« ^>^ i" KEELSON. J stcrii'skueo"
Btern'8on:knee''t'

ster'nulc, styr'niul, n. A small tern of the subgenus
Sternula, aa the least tern. [< Stkhna.]

Bter'num, sttr'num, n. [ster'na or -nums^js/.] 1. A
bone extending .

along the middle •*

line of the ventral
region of the an-
terior part of the
trunk of verte-
brates above fishes,

except snakes and
some other reptiles,

and usually con-
nected with the
anterior ribs; the
breast- bone. In
carinate birds it has
a projecting part
een-ing as a point

ai^tro"s^
of Ongm for the lans), ehowinp relatively

wing-muscles. 2* large size atidgreat keel

ZooL The ventral "^?'"_'T'^**i^*^''A P""'^^_^^"i..^"?!:

1. The stem

[acopsn; -soo'pmo.] «thon-l'a. sthen-ai'o or -fa, n. Pathol. Unusual en
ergy: excited force: said of diseiUH's that manifest ex»

cessive cxcit*?ment of action.
(^
< (;r. tit/ienw, slrengtli.)

litlien'lo, sthen'ic, a. 1 , K.\hibiting activity or encrgj
;

strong: Kaid especially of a part or orj^an that nmuifeatd
special energy. 2. llavint; iM)wer to nifpire or animate.
3. Pathol. Characterized by sthenia or excessive excite-

ment; as, A//if//i<* diseases. I < (Jr. at/ifnos, ndght.]
— Nlhrnic theory, the doctrine that dlHcaseU coodl-

tlons should be cureti by sMmulrttlon.

sllien'o-chire, sthe»'o-cair, //. A machine forstrcnffth-

ening and imparling (lexibility to the lingers, to aoapt
them for manipulating the keylH)ard of a musical iu-

_^ _ _
etrunient. [< tir. fit/i> in/s, strength, 4- cfieir, hand.]

comparison of sounds iit two different points on the body. Htliii''la:»ia-ri'rn, t*rfrUi-sii rirn. ;(. iSuns.] The tfross— steth"o-8<'Op'lc, rt. Of or pertaining to the niJit<r1iU and perlsluihle b<>ii\ ; in throhonhlnil cluw.mcrttlon.

art or iustrumentJ* of stethoscopy; aecertainedthrough Hie lowest of the seven hiiinan mlnelpU-H; the vehUIe, dur-

ur.Aii/|/nl l»- »///. •if^tf>^n.w<>»''»l«tt P W^ Si lui " <»-|>a'dh I. ^tll In [Ml ill 71. Nins. I tie lowest of

(ste-tliOS'co-ulNt, U.»), n. One skilled in stetho-
,.,„i,,iM,f the hinnanprln4li>Ie»iindlnclnd1nK the low.-r three

scopy.— stetli'o-K<*o"py, C. Jv.^ (Nle-tlios'co- julnelples of the sevenfold claaslUcatlon, viz., BtUula-sarl.

py> W.*\ n. The art or act of auscultation of the chest ra. llnKu-sarlra, and pnma.
with or without a mechiinical device. aii^'ac-cia'to, stl'ut-eha'tfl^ Tf'. {fitl^-cbQ'tn. C). a. llt.l

sisting essentially of a tubu-
lar or solid piece of wood Of
hard rubber to be apiilied to
the j)atient'B l)ody, some-
times with a tube "or tubes
for conveying the sound to

the physicfun's ear or
ears. See auscultation.
[< STETHO- -f- -SCOPE.]
— (liilVrenttal sieilio-

Bcopct a device to perndt

A Binaural StethoBCope,
as used.

2. The

sie-vet, r« Same assTKEVES. Lltemlly, flattened out: said of seuTpture In lower relld

Me've-dore". .ti'vt..lpr-,«. 1, One whose bnsinesa is
,Vi;''UX""lLoa;r"'"s:i'TwS';mcduulln.

** Niib'ble, stlb'l. ;j. iSeot.) Stnbljle.that of stowing or unloading the hold of vessels.

nnrtinn nf fl anniitP eternum (sO of an ostrich, showing rela-
portion OI a somite

,j^.^jy ^^^^^ gj^ ^^,,^1 absence of keel cor.
of an arthropod, as related with email and impotent win^•^.

an insect or crnsta- The scale of both figures is approximalelv

cean Specificallv, ^^^ same, and the letterinc: applies to both

in entonioiofTV- {\) hfires. (Compare illus. under THOEAX.) .s/.m eniomojog}
. UJ gternum; k. keel of the sternum; <-. cla\ i-

The ventral portion ^i^g fomiinfr the furculum, merrythought
of each thoracic ,

" -.
- -

[Jap.] The customs or landing agent of an open sea- gJl^^gi^'-^ti^;., ^^ ^,_ [Scotj j. a gleaner. *2. A minis-
port. [< Sp. eMivadoTt wool-packer, < estlvar {< L. ter without Bcthemcnt. 3. [Humorous.] A dlvlnlty-stu-

ttti/io), compress.] dent seeking approbation of a presbytery for a license to
— Htevedore'w hook, an Iron Iionk with a wooden pn'ach.

handle for liandlint,' larp- biUesor in'lKlit-imekuges.— me'- s(,lb'l-al, stib'i-al, a. Of, pertaining to. or resembling
v€^-do^e:kuot", '(. See lllus. under knot. antimony or ita effects. T< stibium.] — fittlb'l-al*

stov'eii, Steven^ C. (sti'vu, 11'.), r/. 1. IProv. Eng.] To ism.n. Pathol. The ctmdition resulting from poison-
bespeak. iJt. To appomt; Bummon^ utte^^^^^^ ous tfoses of antimonials.— »llb'l-a"led, a. Med,

Affected by, impregnated, or combined with antimony.^.hbone; cT^coTticoidsiV. ribsrsr.Tte'rl stev'en, n. 1, [Prov. Eng.) A time ttxed for performing nn
o/ifFTTiPnt (^\ Thp na! rib';- b hack»bonp- tr winff-bones* s action, tit. Speech; volce; prayer; command. Htev'euet, ,, „ - -,, ,.- ^ , ^., » » *segment. U)^ Ihe

^^^^':/i^^^^^^^'^^'^^ _m unset steVent, at atlme not previously agreed Nllb'iii, i stib'm, -in t*;- -in, h. C'/iem Acomponndof
'"

upon.— to set «„ to make an appointment. Mtib'tne, j
the ammonia type, acting like a base, consist-entire ventral

pect of an insect. [< Gr. stfirnon, breast, stev'enedti «
cleft stei'iiiiin, a breast-bone having a congenital "l^*J^ T-^

fissure, due to dt feetive union of its cartilages.

»ter"'nu-ta'tioii,stt;r'niu-te'shun, //. The act of sneez-

ing. [< LL. ttferruitatioin-), < h. sternuto^ inteus. of

eteimuOy sneeze.]
— ster-nu'ta-tiv(e, a. Causing or tending to pro-

voke sneezing.— ster-nu'ta-tlv(e-ness, n.

Bter-nu'ta-to-ry, ster-niu'ta-to-ri. I. a. Sternutii-

tive. 11. ;/. [-HIES, pl-l Any substance that excites

sneezing, as snuff.

Btern'ward, stgru'ward, a. Situated or directed toward
the stern.— stern'ward, adv. storn'wardsj.

Btern'way", st^jru'we", n. The backwiu"d motion of a
vessel.

Bter"qui-li'iioiist, a. Pertaining to a dunghill; dirty.

6ter-ras'ter, ster-as'tgr, n. Sjx}?ig. An aster spicule

whose rays are numerous and form a massive and often

ephericarstructure. [ < Gr. sterrhos^ solid, H- aster^ star.]

Ster"ra8-tro'(*a. ster'as-trO'sa, n. pi. Spong. A di-

vision of choristidans with sterrasters. [< Gr. sterrhos^

solid, -j- asta\ star.]— sler-ras'trose, a.

sterret, n. A star.
, , . , . ,.

ster'riiick, ster'ipc, n. A lobodontine seal of southern
seas; as, the crab-eating sterrinck {Lobodon carcinopha-

i^arty-coiored.
*

'

ing of antimony in combination w itii hydrogen ; epecific-

1. /. 1. To boil slowly and gently; cook ally, a colorless gaseous compound (ISbH^) formed by
with a simmering heat, as food. 2t. To immerse in a decomposing a compound containing anthnony in the
liquid or a vapor-bath. 3+. To imbue; cause to be per- presence of nascent hydrogen. Called formerly anliiuo-
meated. niureted hydrogen. [< stibium.]
II, i. 1, To seethe slowly in a hot liquid or vapor. 8tib'i-uin, stih'i-uni.jj. Antimony: bo called In pharmacy
2. [Slang.] To be in a stew.' See stewi, /t., 2. [< OF.
cstuver^ < estuve; see stew*, 7t.]

Synonyms: see muse.
— ste«'':pan", n. A cooklng-veseel used for stewing.

— s.spot, n. 1, A covered pot used for stewing. *2.

[Prov. Eng. J A covered charcoaUpan used In heating rooniH. _^^^ — „».„ -„»,.,,
stew^ n. 1. Stewed food, especially a preparation (»f stib'iiUe stib'nait

and old chemistry. JL., < lir. xtib'i.]

— stib'io, a. Mtd. Antimonial; antimonic— Btlb'-
l-oon-ite, n. Mineral, A compact, pearly, earthy,

yellow to white antimony antimonate (IljSbjOt), found
massive, stib'litoj.— stib'id, «. Sameas astimo-
NiD.— stib'i-oU8, a. Same as antimonkius.

n. Mineral. A metallic bluish

gas).

Bter"ro-gas'tru-la, ster'o-gas'tru-la, n. A gastrula _
having the enteric cavity almost filled up owing to the [^q^^] estuve] <"6hG. stui)a\ hothouse, = stove, n.]
largeness of the macromeres. [< Gr. sfe/Thos, solid, + gtew*, n. 1. An artificial oyster-bed. 2. A breeding-
^a^s^e?', stomach.]

rr^ * , place for tame pheasants. 3. A pond for household con-
Bter''ro-plan'u-la, ster'o-plan'yu-la,«. Thegastrnla lenience; a pond for storing table-fish alive; vivarium,
of a meroblastic centrolecithal germ. i< Gr. sterr/ioSy [< root of stow*, ?'.] stew'=poiid"J.
solid, -|- PLANULA.] stew^t «- [Prov. Brit.] A cloud of vapor or dust.

ster'ro^iiiefal, ster'o-met'al, n. An alloy of copper stew'ardt, rt. To act as steward of.

meatorfish, often with vegetables or raised dough, cooked gteel-gray' antimony sulfid (Sb^Sg), crj-stallizing in the or-
by stewing. 2. [Collog.] A state of nervous excitement thorhombic system: the most important ore of anii-
and anxiety; mental agitation; worry, mony. [< stibium.] au'ti-mo-nitej; gray anti-
The horse . . . felt that his rider was in a great stetc of terror; monyj.

and he would not have been a horse unle.ss he shared it. Stib'o-Sraill, Stib'O-gram, tl. A graphic rcCOrd of foot-
BLACI.MORE Chr.stoiceU vol. u. ch. io. p. 266. [T. '82.] »

i^^g
^

f < ^r. fi^i^.., track ( < steko, trend), + gramma;
3. [Archaic^ A room heated for bathing or drying pur- gee gram', n.]
poses; especially, a hatters' drying-room; also, a stove, eii-bo'ni-uni, sti-hO'ni-um, n. Chem. A hypothetical
4. [Archaic] Abrothel: commonly in the plural. compound (SbHi) similar to ammonium (NH,). [<A/i6-

There be neither wine.taverns, nor ale-houses, nor s/ftrs nor any in STIBIUM H oniuill in AMMONIUM.] an'*'ll-nio'-
occasion of vice or wickedness. T. MORE L'topia tr. by R. Kobyn- ni-uiut.
son, bk. ii, ch. 6, p. 269. [R. B. '78.] siic-ca'do, stlc-cu'do, «. [It.] Miis. A xylophone.

St. A prostitute. 6t. An early sort of lock-hospital, stioli, stic, n. 1, A line of the Bible; particularly, one

7t. A room or chamber. 8+. A stew -pan or stew-pot. of the members in the parallelism of Hebrew verse.

marked as a line in ancient manuscripts and in some
English versions or editions of the Old Testament. 2.
A line of poetry; a verse: used often in composition; as,

distichy hemistich. 3. An order, line, or row of trees.

4, [New Eng.] The space of land occupied by two fur-

rows; a stitch. [< Gr. sticftos, row, < steicko, march.]
sticli, sticbt. Stitch, etc. Phil. Soc.

3 parts, zinc 2, and a small proportion of iron and tin: stew'ard, stiu'ard, n. 1. A person entrusted with the gti-cha'ri-on, sti-ke'ri-en or -kg'ri-on, n. [-ri-a. pi.]
stronger and cheaper than g'un-metal. [< Gr, sie7Thos,

solid, -1- metal.]
iterttt imp. of start, v.

•tertt, n. A start.—stertet* " To start.

eter'tor, stgr't^r, n. A deep snore or snoring in certain

diseases, as apoplexy. [< L. sf'rfo^ snore.]

Bter'tor-ous, etgr'ter-us. a. Characterized by stertor;

accompanied by a snoring sound; as, stertorous breath-
ing, ster-to'ri-ousj,
— ster'tor-otis-ly, af/?'.— ster'tor-ous-ness,

n. ster-to'ri-ous-nes6:t>
Btervet, vi. To die; starve.

Ste-sicli'''o-re'aQ, stg-sic"o-rI'an, a. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to Stesichorus, a Greek lyric poet (about 6;i0-550

B. C), who greatly developed the Doric dialect. 2. ('/".

Pros. (1) Of or pertaining to the 8o=called " three things

of Stesichorus," his use of the strophe, of the antistrophe,

and of the epode. (2) Of or pertaining to three forms of
verse used by Stesichorus— {a) the encomiologic, (6) a
trimeter of second epitrites, and (c) a double dactylic

tetrameter ending with a spondee.
Bte'so, stfi'sS, rt. [It.] Mns. Extended; diffused; slow.

Btet, stet, vt. [stet'ted; stet'tino.] To restore (some-
thing previously deleted); originally an imperative: done
in proof-reading by marking witli the word s/e/ and with
a hue of dots under matter to be retained: a direction

to a printer or copyist. Compare dele. [L., let it stand,

3d per. s. pres. subj. of $to, stand.]

stetch, stech. [Prov. Eng.] I, vt. To plow Into ridfres: with
up. II. n. As much land as lies between two furrows.

stetli'al, steth'al, n. Chem. Ahigher alcohol (('iBllaBO)
of the paraffin series contained in spermaceti in combi-
nation, but not known in ita separate state. [< ste- in

stearic -|- ETiiAL.] stctliylic alcobolt.
8teth-e'ini-a, steth-S'ml-a, n. Congestion of the lung^s. [<

Gr. stethos, breast, -f haijna, blood.) stetli-{e^nii-at>
steth'''i-8e'uin, Bteth''i-T'tnnor-e'um, n. [-.«'a, -i'ti or

-e'a, pt.] Ornith. The anterior half of a bird. [< Gr,
stethucios, of the breast, < stethos, breast.]

Bte-tliid'i-uiu, stg-tiiid'i-um, n. [-i-a, pi.] Entoin.
The thorax. [< Gr. stethos^ breast.]

Btetho-y Bteth'o-. From Greek ftrthos, breast: a com-
bining form. — 8teth"o-ca-thttr'sw, n. Ejection of
morhiil matter from the chest; expcctonitlnn.— Mietb-o'-
cliy-siti* n. Dropsy of the chest; i»lciir:il dropsy.— nn-t h'-
o-srapli, n. An instrument In rn-nril tin- niuvcinents of

management of estates or affairs not his own; hence, one 'g^,^ (^//^^ j\^ clerical robe corresponding to the Western
who manages or disburses for another or others. Specif-

g^\\y^ common to all in holy orders, aiHlofteii highly en-
Ically: (1) An officer of state or of court who is In custody nched. [< Gr. stichaiion, vestment.]
ofjevenues, collecting, accountlngfor.and disbursing them. cti^i,//~.Kter'i-da* Ptic*a-ster'i-dtor-de n nl Kchin.
(2, An agent.appolnted by a lc,rd of U.e manor, orother

**^Va„,?y**f%';;pfo^,\f^re etlrtshes «^<h ib.ft'nal^keT-
great landlord, to lease lands, collect rents, etc.: sometimes
fonnerly havlngalso summary magisterial powers. (S) Eccl.

The treasurer or tisctj.1 officer of a congregation, conference,
or other organization of ccrtalu religious denominations, aa

the Methodists. (4)CA. ^J«i. An econome. (5) [Eng.] A fis-

cal offlcerin certain ancient gilds. (6) [Eng,] A municipal
magistrate in certain cities, towns, or boroughs, of varied
functions. The nature of his duties Is usually indicated by
a prefixed word; as, the \¥iU(\»steward of Norwich.

eton tesseilate.no superambulacral plates, and adamba-
lacral plates equal and small. Sticu-aHUcr, ;;. (t. g.)

[< Gr. stichos., row, + a.vYcr, star.]

— sllcU"a-8ter'id, «.—-stloU-a«'ter-oid, a.

sticli'er, atlch'er, ri. [Dial.] To catch an eel by thrusting
a sickle under fts body and throwing It quickly up on land.
[Frcq. of sticks, r.]— Hiicli'er-ert "•

2: A"person"piit in'charg'e ofthe'domestic affairs of a «":C*»f'**«»» sti-ki'reu or -k/'ron, "•
. f""*' fi;l ^

household or other establishment, and especially of the A. A stanza or short hymn fallowing the- psalms [<

table; a purveyor. Specifically: (0 On shipboard, a petty <^^' ^ticheron, neut. of stichtros, of a verse, < stichos;

offlcerlnchargeof the service of provisions and of passen- p*^*^^tich, n.l
, ti 1

*- * *- ^
gers* rooms. (2) In colleges, the purveyor for commons or stich'ic, stik'ic, a. 1. Relating to or consisting or

a boarding-club. (3) OneIngeneral charge of a cIub=house, sticks or verses. 2. Aix'. Pivs. Sletrically similar: said

overseeing the servants, collecting minor fees, reporting of verses. [< Gr. sfichilns, < stichot^; see sTicH, n.]
Infractions of the rules, etc. (4)t A butler; chamberlain. sU-cl»id'i-uin, sii-kidi um, n. [-1-A. ;»/.] Hot. A
i<K^.sagweard, <sagu,eiy,-^weara,\\&xa.\ stew'- metjimorphosed pod-like branch bearing tetraspores: a
artt; stew'erdt

. ,». , .r , . * form of fructification in certain alga;. [< Gv.stidtos;— Lord High Si rward [Eng.], formerly, a great of- opa stich wl Ktirlt^dt
flcerofstJitr.now ;ip|.nlntedonlyonspeeialoecasions,aaatff t^'-e »ii'-^u, ".-J »«« " "+•
coronation to rrKiiUitc precedence, or at the trial of a pee . Stlctio-, stik'o-. From (ire

to preside over the House of Lurds.— l>ord S. of the
Ilouseliold [Eng.]. the highest dignitary of the court^
appointed from the peerage by the crown, and a member or
the ministry. lie had formerly judielal funetluns, which
lapsed In 1849. He has under him the treasurer and comptrol-
ler of the household; but their domestic duties are really

performed by the master of the household.— S. or Iligu
S. of Scolland. formerly, an officer of the royal house-
hold who ailniltitst.nd the crown revenues.
— ste\v'ard-<'»*s, n. A female steward, especially

one employed on a passenger-vessel.— stew'ard-ly,
a. [Prov. Eng] Having the functions or qualities of a
steward; hence, provident; careful.— Btew'ard-ly,
ar/r.— stew'ard-sUip, n. The office or duties of a

ek stichos, line (< sfeichd,

inarch): combining formt*.— Siich"o-pyr'll-da, ?). vt.

Protoz. A section of cyrtoldean nidlolarlans with an annu-
lated shell divided by 3 or more transverse borlzoiilal con-
strictions with 4 or more annular joints.— Hlirli"o-oyr'-
tid, «.— sticli"o-cyi*'ii-dnn,(7. & «.— Mticli'o-mRn"-
ry, K. Folk'lore. The art of divining by sele. tine at ha7.ard

lines or passages from books.— stien"o-iii<'l'rir, n. Per-

taining to or of the nutnre of si iehometry; nirjisured by sticha
or lines. s(ioli"«-nifi'rie-nl:.— sli-ehoni'e-try, n.

The measurement of lu.oks or manusninta by stielis or
lines; also, an appendix staling the nnmlier of stichs or
lines In a book or niaiHis.iipt.— •*li<-h"o-iiiyth'i-n, ".

The arrangement of diiihigue In ali.rnatc lines or sets of
lines: cbaraeteristle of tin- anciint t.ireek Uramatlc and pas-

toral poetry, sti-clioiii'y-iliy*.

territory, or jurisdiction over it. 2t. Stewardry
the" thora.\ In breathing; a pneumograph. — sielh"o- stewd, py?. Stewed. Phil. Soc.
sraph^ic. «.— stetli-om'e-ter, «. An Instrument to ntewedt, a. Belonging to or living or present In abrothel,
measure the movements of the chest In breathing. - Htew'isht« a. Characteristic of a brothel.

steth'^o-par-al'^y-sis, n. Palsy of the muscles of the steyt* vi. Same aa stv2.
chest.— 8ieth"or-rheu'inat«- Uhetmiatlsmal pleurisy; Htey, et6, o. jScot.I 1. St«ep. 2. Haughty; lofty.

Btltcb or pain In the side. sleyt, n. Same as stt3.

steward; hence, the duty of dispensing aa an account- stIcU'os, stic'es, //. [sTicii'oi, stic'ei, pi.] 1. Paltog,

able person, stew'ard-ryt. A line used as a unit of measurement in determining the

There is the stetcardship of power derived frnm etation and length of manuscripts. 2. Gr. Ch. A Versicle in the

pla<-e. and the sti'irardtthiv of knowk'd(je. a most divine talent. service Or Office-boOKS. [ < Gr. sticftOS; BC^ 8T1CO, W.]
Edward Irving Oracles of God, Judgment to Come pt. ii, p. stich'Wort"t» « Same as stitcuwokt.

127. [A. sH.*a4.l (Sticks Stic, ^J. [stuck; stick'ing.] I. t. 1. To push
" stew'art-ry, ??. 1 . [Scot.] A specified extent of qj. tlirust so as to make penetrate by a sharp point; cause

to pierce; as, to stick a pin into dolh: to nfick a skewer
into meat. 2. To fix in place by inserting, as into aa
opening or hollow fitted for the puri>ose; secure by or

as by thrusting; as, to stick card-teeth; to stick a helve

iuto'an ax. 3. To inaert quickly or carelessly; thrustin

any direction: with prepositions; as, he sticks meta-

au = out; eil; tu = fe^d, |a = future; c = k; cliurch; dli = «Ae; go, siog, ii;ik; so; thin ; zh a<r asure ; F. boA, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; %, varianL



stick 1764 stigma

phors into every sentence; to etleJi: one*0 head ont of the
window.
The Dynasties of Manetho, for instance, are broken to pieces hj

Eusehius; and such fraj^iuento of theiu a» united hia tl<'si(;n, are
«tuck into his work. KOLJNfiBROKE Letters on History vol. i.

letter i, p. 6. iTH. B. '08.]

4. To kill or wound by or as by piercing; etab; as, to

stick pig;8; stuck with a rapier.

Thou sbalt stick him like a calf I Texktsos Becket act I. sc. 3.

5. To fix on a pointed instrument; fix in position by
piercing; as, io stick a joint on a spit. G. To cover or
till with something that punctures; as. a pajjer ^/w*-/.' with
plus. 7. To run or make (a molding) with a plane or a
machine. 8t. To shut up; doge.
II. t. 1 . To be held or etipporled by being thrust in; as,

the pins are ^tickinfj in the cushion. 2« To push out-

ward or forward; protrude: w'Whout, throut//t, andfrom;
as, a ^un t:t irking from a loophole. [< AS. *sf€can^ =
OS. sfek'Uh piiTco.f
Fhrases: —to be stuck up, to have an overweening

oplnioQ of one's position or importance.— to stick a pin
tnere tColloq.], lotake notice of something.— to s. out,
to protrude. — lo s. up IfoHoq.], to be or become ad-
vanced, noticeable, or prominent; as, his hair sticks i//'.— to
B. up for [Colloq.]. to defend or uphold.— to s. up tO)
to confront or oj>po3e.

•tlck^tStic, J', [stuck or STicKEDt; stick'isg.] I. ^
1. To attach or cause to cleave by or as by some adhe-
Bive substance; as, to*7^c^anoticeonawall or a stamp on
a letter. 2, [Slang.] To arrest in one's mental processes;
perples; puzzle; as, this problem ^/jV^a me. 3. [Slang.]

To practise fraud upon; take in; cheat; as, I was stuck

with a counterfeit note. 4. [Slang.] To cause to lose,

as in business or at a ^ame of chance; especially, to

cause to incur a penalty in such a game; as, he is badly
stuck.

11. i. 1. To hold or cleave to a surface; cling closely;

adhere; hence, to persist in companionship or association;
as, burs stick to the clothing; friends stick together.

My little ones . . . fondly sttwk close to the Etranger.
GOLDSUrTH Vicar of Wakt-Jield ch. 5. p. 69. [f. w. & co.]

2. To Stay attached to; be inseparable; as, polish will

not stick to him; the reproach stuck.

Giotto eiamioed nature, and relieved his figures from the golden
background to which they had stuck like colored patterns.

HERM.VJ) Grimm Michael Angela tr. by F. E. Bunnett, vol. ii, ch.

12. p. 192. [L. B. &. CO. '66.J

3 . To be stopped or checked in movement or action ; as,

the cart stuck m the clay. 4. To be perplexed, puzzled,
or disconcerted. 5. To have misgivings or objections;
hesitate: with al.

Yr'hile the probation lasted, the neophyte had stuck at nothing.
Mrs. Olipuant Laurence Oltphant vol. ii, ch. 8, p. 29. [h. '91.J

[< AS. sdcian^ stab, cleave.]
Synonyms: see attach; clixg.
Phrases, etc. :

— stick'sbait". n. InsectSj slugs, or
wonns found sticking to stones and used as bait.— s,;ins
the:niud, n. [CoIIoq.] A dull and unprogresslve person.
— stuck on, worked, as a molding, out of the piece Itself
Insteadof being fastened on.— lo be stuck on [Slang, U.
S.], to be captivated by or Uiken with: generally Implying
undue admiration; as, he is atuck on himself.— to s. at it,
[Colloq. 1, to persist.- to 8. by. 1. To cling faithfully to.

2. To abide with.— to s. iu or to oiie*s fingers, to be
kept wrongfully, as money.— to s. out, not to yield; also,
to reveal Itself or be conspicuous.—to 8. to* to hold tena-
ciously to, as a purpose or a friend.

To say No, and stick to it, is a necessary obverse of the power of
Baying I'es to some purpose.

W. M. RossETTI Fine Art ch. 4, p. 167. [macm. '67.]

— to 8. UP [Slang. Austral.], to rob like a highwayman;
ball up: said of bushrangers,

elick^f vt. [stuck; btick'ing.] 1. To supply with
brush to climb upon; as, to stick peas. 2, Print. To
set or compose; as, to stick type.

8tiol£i , n. 1 . A piece of wood that is long compared with
its cross-section: usually small enough to be lield in the
hand, as a stiff shoot or branch, but sometimes much
larger; as, a stick of timber. 2. Anythiug resembling
such a piece in form; as, a stick of caiidy or licorice. 3.
A rod or wand for the hand. Specifically: (1) A musical
conductor's baton. (2) The back of a viol-bow. (3)

A drumstick. (4) A rocket*stick. (5) A walking-cane.
4. Print. (1) Same as composing-stick. (2) A piece
of printers' furniture used in locking up a form in a
chase. See head-stick, foot-stick, etc. 5. A stick-
insect. 6. The tenth part of a bind of eels; twenty-five
eels. 7. A series of things strung upon a withe or string;
hence, something connected or follow ing as in sequence.
Compare string, «., 4.

He could swear a good stick himself.
IBVINO Traveller, The Bold Dragoon p. 45. [a. P. p, '63.]

8. [Colloq.] A stiflf, stupid, or uninteresting person. 9.
Xaiit. A mast or spar. 10. [Prov. Eng.] A timber-tree.
[< AS. sticca, stick, < root of STICK^ i-.]

Synonyms: bat, baton, birch, bludgeon, cane, club,
cudgel, ferule, joist, partizan. pole, rod, rule, ruler, shillalah,
BtafT, stock, switch, timber, truncheon, wand.
Compounds, etc.: — crooked stick* a person who

does not fit in any place; a crank; also, a tricky person.— long 8. [Eng.], a measure of 37 Inches: distinguished
from short stick, 36 Inches, and middle stick, 36J^ inches.—
B. and groove (Anthrop.), a primitive apparatus for
kindling a fire by friction.— s. and stone, everything.—
stick':bug", 71. 1. A stick=lrisfct. 'J, The spider-bug.— 8. chitnney, an outside chinmey of short thick sticks
daubed with clayormud. catted chiniueyt>—s. :cul-
ture* ". Bacteriology. A culture In which the solid cul-
ture-medium is inoculated by a puncture or stab of a plati-
num needle to whose tip the microorganisms are adherent.—
fi.shanille, «. A cane- or umbrella=bandle.— s.:lielinet,
n. A protective guard for the head used In single=stick
fencing.— 8. sinsect. n. A walkIng=stIckorpliftsmid insect.— s.slac, n. Lac in its natural state incrustlng small twigs.— 8.splay, n. Same assiNGLE-STiCK.— s.spot, n. A lot}-

6ter<=pot made of laths or thin strips.— to beat all to
sticks [Colloq.], to overwhelm utterly.— to cut s.. to run
away.— to go to sticks and staves* to go to ruin, as a
tub that falls to pieces.

stiek.^, n. The act of sticking, as with something sharp;
a penetrative thrust; stab.

Btick^, n. 1. The state of being stuck together; adher-
ence, as of two surfaces. 2. The act of coming to a
stop; delay; hence, scruple; doubt; hesitation.
Had I this hope from one that can tell, I would make no stick at

all. Bdnyas Works, PilgHm'e Progress pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 182. [B.
Q. A CO. '7tl

y J-
. .

F

3. [Prov. Eng.] A labor strike.

Ktlck'a-dore, stlc'a-dor, n. Sot. A species of laven-
der (Lavandula Stachaji). [< F. stechados, < L. step-

Chios, < Stachades, a group of islands on the southern
coast of Gaul.] (ileek'a-dot; sUck'a-doveJ.

Btickcdt, imp. of stick'^, r.

stlck'er*, stik't^r, n. 1. One who or that which sticks
or stabs; specifically, a butcher of swine, or other animali
killed by sticking. 2. [Slang.l An anglers' gaff.

stlck'er^, n. 1 . One who holds tenaciously to anything.
2. [U.S.] Sameas PASTER, 2. 3. [U.S.] In mercantile
language, an article that can not be sold, and sticks, as it

were, to the store. 4. A wooden rod connecting two
reciprocating levers so that one may be pushed by the
other, as in a pipe-organ. Compare tracker*, n., 2.

5. Wood'workin^. A machine having rotary cutting-
heads for producing straight moldings. 6. [Colloq.] (1)

One who fastens with or as with paste: in compounds; as,

a hiW'sficker. (2) Anything that confuses or silences a
person; a hard problem.

stick'cr^, n. [Colloq.] One who sticks or sets, as type:
only In compounds; as, a type'Sticker.

stick'ful, stic'ful, n. Print. As much as a stick will
hold.

stick'i-ness, stik'i-nes, n. The quality or state of be-
ing sticky.

stiok'ingi, stik'int^, n. 1. The act of one who sticks
or pierces. 2. A cheap, coarse piece of meat, cut from
the neck of an animal that has been stuck, stlck'-
ing::pleoe":J. 3. Needlework, steek'insrt [Scot.].

stii'k'iiiff^^ ;j, 1, The act of one who or that which
sticks; adherence. 2. A stoppage; delay; hesitation.

3.;^/. [Prov. Enu.] The last of a cow's milk; strippings.
— 8tick'ing:plas"ter, ". Med. An adhesive plaster

composed of one-slxth pulverized resin and live»slxtiis lith-

arge; also, sometimes, court-plaster.— s.spoint, n. 1,
The point or place where one sticks or remains firm after
vacillation, "i, A point or place of detention; a hard place
to pass, s.splace;.

Btick'it, stlk'^It, pa. [Scot.] Stuck; spoiled In makhig.
— stickit minister, a prubatloner who fails of a li-

cense, as through lack of qualification, or a licentiate with-
out pastoral churge,

sUck'I, stick^d. Stickle, etc. Phil. Soc.
stick'le, stic'l, ?i. [stick'led; sTicK'LrNQ.] I. i. 1.
To contend about trilling matters; insist or hesitate for
petty reasons. 2t. To interpose between adversaries;
also, to take part in a contention. 3t. To vacillate be-

tween two sides; trim. 4t. To act as a mediator.
lit. t. To set at peace by interposing. [Ult. < AS.
fdhtan, govern.] stiglit'let.

stick'le, a. [Prov. Eng.] 1. Of loftv height or steep as-

cent. ^. Flowing swiftly and violently: said of a stream.
stick'leS 71. A prickle; spine: obsolete except in com-
pounds; as, 5^it'i/^back. [< AS. sticel, stin^.J

stick'le^, 71. [Prov. Eng.] 1, The current below a water,
fall. 2. A shallow In a river where the current is rough.— stick'Ie:haired"t, a. Having rough hair.

stick'le-back", stic'l

bac*, n. A small gasteros-
teoid fish of fresh and salt

waters of northern regions,
named from the sharp free
dorsal spines (2 to 15). The
sticklebacks are exceedingly
destructive to the spawn of
larger fishes. The species
build nests for the reception
of the spawn, which the
males defend until It is
hatched. The bodv is naked
or shielded with bony plates.
Gasterosteus aculeatu-s Is

The Common
w ,..,vv. ..^v^w. „.,,.....„«., .^.,

Stickleback
the common 3- or 3=spined {Gasterosteus _^.

stickleback. Pygosteus aculeatm) -
punaitius Is the 9=splned and its Nest,
stickleback, Spinachia spi- /b
ntichia or rulgari^ the sea^
stickleback or 15-spined stickleback. [< stickle^, n., +
back", n.]

8tick'le-bas"t; stick'lingt*
stiok'ler, stic'ltr, ?t. 1 . One who contends persistently
for a trivial point or thing; as, a s/?ci/^r for proprietj'.

2t, One who decides a contest or acts as a second.
atick'Iy, slic'll, a. [Prov. Eng.] Prickly; rough.
stick'seed", stic'sid*, n. Bot. Any species of Eckino-
spermmn., a genus of coarse weeds of the borage family
(Boraginacex), whose prickly seeds stick in clothing, the
backs of sheep, etc. mJ. Ylrginicum is called also beg-
qar'sHice. See beggar.

stick'tail", stlc'tOP, 7^. [Local, TT. S.] The ruddy duck.
sliek'tight", stic'tait', n. Bot. Any species of Bi-

dens, cs\)eciix]]yB.frandom. See beggar-ticks ;Bidens.
sliok'yi, stik'i, a. [stick'i-er; stick'i-est.] 1. Ad-
hering to a surface; having a tendency to stick; adhesive.
2. [Colloq.] Causing stictiness: said of warm and hu-
mid weather.
Synonyms: see adhesive.

stlck'y^^ a. Like a stick; stiff; also, full of sticks.

Stic'ta, stic'tQ, n. Bot. A genus of foliaceoue lichens
of the family ParmcUacese. [< Gr. stiktos, dappled, <
stizo, prick.] — stic'te-ine, a. Of or pertaining to
the genus Sticta.— stic'ti-form, a.

stid'dy, stid'l, a. [Dial.] Steady.
stid'dy^ 7i. [Prov. Eng.] Same as stitht.
stiet, VI. To ascend.
slicve, stieve'ly. Same as steeve, etc.

Ktif, stlf'feud. Stiff, etc.
stife, stalf, n. [Prov. Eng.] Stifling vapor.
stiirf, vi. To become stiff; persist.

stiflf, stif, a. 1 . Resisting the action of a bending force;
having little flexibility or pliancv; not flaccid or limp;
rigid; as, *V/^ cuffs. *2. Not easily moved; acting with
more than usual difficulty or friction; as, a stiff hinge;
a stiff neck. 3. Characterized by constraint and awk-
wardness: not natural, graceful, or easy; affected; form-
al: said of manners and of style in literature and art; as,

«?i^ behavior; *'('ijr composition.
Munich society is perhaps chargeable with being a little stiff and

exclusive. C. I). Wakner Saunterings, Changing Quarters p.
143. [o. & CO. '72.]

4. Not sufficiently fluid; viscous; as, as^i^vamish. 5.
Tightly drawn; taut; as, a stiff rein. 6. Having a
strong, steady movement; as, a "5((;f current or breeze.
7. Firm in resistance; persistent; obstinate.

And so I continued pretty s(!|^ outside, and resolved to have my
riffhts, which is the only wav to eet them.

Blackmore KiTajid Kitty ch. 47, p. 325. [h. '90.]

Phil. Soc.

8. Presenting difficnlty; reqniring nnnsnal effort to
achieve, understand, or accept; hard to meet or to ac-
complish; as, & stiff aaceat; a pretty *'i'/jf examination.
The ' Daa Capital ' of Marx ... is extremely sfi^reAding.

J. Hae Contemjtornry Socialism ch. 4, p. 165. [a. '91.)

9. ConUiining much epirituous liquor; highly intoxica-
ting; as, a *7/^ punch. 10. A«w^ Heeling over but lit-

tle while carrying much sail; not crank. 11. [Prov.
Eng.] Having physical or mental strenj^th; lusty. 12.
Com. (1) Firm in prices; strong and steady; as, a stiff
market. (2) [Slang.] High; dear; as, a *//;;? price. 13.
Not easily worked; tough: as, astiffloam. 14. [Slang.]
Dead. [< AS. stif, stiff.] Mive-t-.
Synonyms: see ceremoniois; inflexible.
Oonapounds, etc. : — slifl':backed", a. 1. Having

a stiff hack. 2. Firmly set or determined. — s, bit. a
horse's bit consisting of a stiff unjulnted bar with no
branches.— 8.sborne, «. Of an unyielding or resolute
character.— s.:bearted, a. Stubborn or perverse In
character.— s. joints I

Western U. S.), tlie milk-slckness.— s, nock. 1. A rheumatic soreness of the muscles of
the neck. 2. Wry neck; torticollis.— s.jnecked, «. Not
jlelding to Influence; exceedingly stubborn; Incorrigible.—
s.iueckedness, n.

stlflT, 71. 1. JIat'making. A stiffener. 2, [Slang.] A
dead body; especially, a body for dissection. 3.
[Thieves' Slang.] Forged paper.

stiflf^en. stif'n, v. I. t. To make stiff, ft) To make
unbending or inflexible; as, stiffened joints; starch stiff-

ens linen. (3) To increase the thickness or viscousnesa
of; inspissate; as, to stiffen a lubricant. (3) To make
stubborn. (4) To make torpid; as, stiffening cold. (5)

To make formal or constrained; deprive of natural ease.
II, i. To become stiff. (1) To become less limber or
lithe; grow rigid. (5) To become thicker; approach to
hardness; become inspissated. (3) To increase in force
or steadiness; figuratively, to increase as in vigor, reso-
lution, or efficiency; as, the breeze stiffens; he stiffened
in purpose. (4) To be less yielding; grow more obsti-
nate. (5) Corn. To become steady and rather firm, aa
the market.

stiflT'eii-er, stifn-er, n. One who or that which stiff-

ens. Specitically: (1) A tough card or thin millboard
used to stiffen book-covers. (2) A lining of stiff material.

stiflTeii-ing, stif'n-ing, n. 1. Material used to keep
something, as a part of a garment, in shape; a stiffener,

as millboard for book-covers, stiff lining for dresses,
and the like. 2. A substance used to make something
less fluid or pliant. 3. [Slang.] Courage; pluck; as,

misfortune took the stiffening out of him. 4. The act
of making or becoming stiff.

— stilT'en-ing^nia-cliine", n. A size-trough and a
pair of rollers used fur stiffening hat=bodles.— s.:order,
Ii. A written pennission from the custum-house to stow
ballast or heavy freight In a vessel's hold while discharging
cargo, to keep her stiff In the water.

stift^isb, etif'ish, a. Somewhat stiff.

stif'fler, stif'Ier, n. 1. [Prov. Eng.] A meddler. 2t. A
stickler; an arCitrator. stif'lert.

stiflT'ly, stif'li. adv. In a stiff manner.
^tiflfness, stif'nes, ?i. The property or state of being

stiff, in any sense.
stlflr'tail'^ stif tel', n. The ruddy duck.
sti'fle, stai'fl, t\ [sti'fled; sti'fling.] I. ^ 1. To
choke by covering the mouth, by introducing something
into the respiratory organs, as dust, smoke, or noxious
vapors, or by stopping the breath in any way; kill by
stopping respiration; suffocate; smother- as, he was
stiffed by gas. 2. To stop the action of; extinguish;
quench; as, to stiffe the breath; to stiffe flame. 3. To
repress the manifestation of; keep from public imowl-
edgc; conceal; as, to A'?(/fe a report; to «/i^e passion.

It was my duty to stifle this correspondence in its birth.
yMOLLETT Humphry Clinker p. 54. [h. '73.]

4t. To close by filling; choke up, as a crevice.

II. i. To die from sirffocation. [< Ice. sf^ffa, choke.]
stif'flet.

sti'tle, 7). 1. The stifle=joint. 2. Any abnormal con-
dition of the stiflc'joint or stifle-bone. [< stiff.]
— sti'fleiboue", ?t. The kneepan or patella of a horse,

situated at the stifle-joint.— s.^joiut, «. The joint be-
tween the femur and the tibia In the hind leg of a horse,
situated near the belly and corresponding to the knee In
man. See illus. under horse. — s.^shoe, n. A horse's
shoe having a convex under surface: put on a sound foot to
makethe animal throwits weighton trie corresponding fout
on the other side, to strengthen a weak or stifled joint.

sti'fled, stai'fld, a. Having some disease of the stifle-

joint; affected with stifle.

fiti'fler, sturfler. 7i. Mil. Same as camouflbt.
stift, 77. [Scand.] 1. A Norwegian province, Inchiding

several amts. 2. A Danish ecclesiastical dlvlsinn.

8tig'ina>, stig'ma, n. [stig'mas or stig'ma-ta, pi."] 1.
A mark of infamy or token of disgrace attaching to a

person as the result of evil-doing; a stain on one's good
name; formerly, a brand made with a branding-iron on
slaves or criminals.

The stigma, which it is the highest interest of society to attach

to mendicancy, it became a main object of theologians to remove,
Lecky Eist. Eur. Morals vol. ii, ch. 4, p. 100. [A- '73.]

2. That part of a pistil which receives the pollen for the

fecundation of the ovules. It lacks a true epidermis,

secretes a viscid fluid, and is usually at the extremity or

on the side of the style when that Is present, or, in its

absence, sessile on the ovary. 3. Anat. & Zool. A
mark or spot; pore. (1) The thin place where the Graaf-
ian vesicle of the ovary ruptures. (2) A gap between the
cells of capillaries closed I'y Intercellular substance. (3)

The external orifice or spiracle of a trachea. (4) Entom.
A pterostigma. (5) P)-otoz. A color-speck or eye-spot, aa

In a euglenoldean infusorlan. (6) The orifice of a segmental
organ, as in an annelid. (7) An aperture In the gill of an
ascidian or of amphio.\us.
4. Pathol. (1) A small scar. (2) A birthmark. (3) A
small spot on the skin whence blood occjisionally oozea

when a person is laboring under excitement. (4) pi.

Small red spots, mere specks, that appear on the skin

in some severe fevers. 5. pi. Eccl. (1) Certain marka
indicating some relation, variously understood, of the

bearer to Christ: based on Galatians vi, 17. Compare
stigmatize, v., 2. 1,2) 7?. C. Ch. Marks on the body cor-

responding to the wounds that Christ received duringthe

passion and crucifixion: said to have been miraculously

impressed upon certain persons aa a token of divine favor.

These stigmata may be regarded as marks of suffering

inflicted on Paul by his persecutors (see 2 Cor. xi, 23-27),
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G.
called
produce
plane. [L., < tir. sllgma, < stizO, prick.

J

Synonyms: see nLEMlsii. ,. , , „— Btia'iiinsdisk". n- i(o(. Tlie disk on which the »llg

ma is seated in certain plants. sllll
.

»ll!r'nia>, stig'ma, «. [Gr.] Or. Paleorj. A ligature of heuce, to calm; allay

Bigina and tau tr'): sometimes used to represent the

numeral 6.

«tl;£'iual, 8ti?'mQl, a. Stigmatic.
. , , „.

SliK-nia'rl-a.stig-me'ri-aur-mg'ri-a, 7i. PaJeooot. The
generic name of certain forking roots, common in the

older coal-measures, supposed to belong to various spe-

"""^^i^^ii-^^^i^ZL^^i^a.^ -.ni^trr-rr iri^rdistnv-^-Tuietfainn drop,, i..

"'^.TJ^' '%:fr^-^J^S4^^^^- M'...?r-1 .' B^eLT-without movement; bc-ing at rest

« ™"inat'ic, sTig-mat'ic, a. 1 . K. C. Ch. Marked with motionless; quiet; as, keep your liands Ml.

BtlgmaUi. 2. Bot. & Zoot. Of, pertaining to, or of the

nature of a stigma. 3. [Archaic] Branded with some

mark of infamy or disgrace; made infamous; rendered

hence, deformed.

HtillllllU8

holes.

I.

111. stil. »•. I. /. 1. To causi
, .

appease; as, he stilled the waves;

to still the passions.' 2. To put to silence; make quiet;

hush; as, to sliU a child's crying.

Ful5lmetit has stilled the voice of proptiwy.
E. C. STEDMA.N riVtoriaa Poeta ch. 1. p. "23. [a. M. * CO. '87.J

II. f. [Ifare] To be in a calm or quiet state.

stillan. < slille, still.]

Synonyms: see allay: bepres

ignommious

,

But some little deviation from the preciseline of rectitude might
have bt'en winlied at in so tortuous and stifjmattc a frame.

t'ilARLES AXD Marv Lamb il/rs. Leicester's School, Sir Jef-

feru Dicnatan p. 2yi. [A. & s. '86.]

4. [lUirc] Marking with infamy; conferring disgrace;

ignoaiinious. [< LL. stigmaticus^ < L. utigma: see

sTioMA'.] sllg-niat'lc-alj.
— stigmatic geometry, same as stigmatics.
— sllg-mat'ic-al-ly, arfc.

Mtl'-'-niat'lo. 71. I. B. C. Ch. Hist. A stigmatist. 2.

pF. Oeom. See stigmatics. 3. [Archaic] A profligate

or criminal who bears a brand or other mark of nifainy;

one who has been branded by way of piiiiishnieut; heuce,

one who bears any mark of natural deformity, stlg'-

ma-tlckt.
Foul stigmattck, that's more than thou canst tell.

Suakespea&e £ Kiiti/ Ilenrtl I i. act v, sc. 1.

«lI:;-inat'tos, stig-mat'ics, n. Geom. The branch of

geometry that treats of the relations of a stigma to its in-

dex, stigmatic geometr);;.
«tl'^"nia-iif'er-ous, stig'ina-tif'5r-os, a. Bot. Having

a^tigma. [< L. stigma{t-) (see stigma') + fero, bear.]

etI"-'ina-tl-forin'', stig'ma-ti-fSrnf, a. Bot. & Eii-

ttm. Having the form of a stigma. [< L. stigma(t-)

(see stigma') H- -FORM.]
etis'nia-tlst. stig'ma-tiet, n. E. C. Ch. Hist. One
who bears miraciilous stigmata upon his person. See

STIOMA', 5. [< Gr. ««(7ma(/-); see stigma'.]

etIg"iiia-tI-za'tion, stig'ma-ti-ze'shun, n. 1. The
act of stigmatizing, or the state of being stigmatized,

especially in the ecclesiastical sense. 2. [Recent.] The
operation or effect of producing bleeding spots upon the

body, as by hypnotism. stig*ma-ti-»a'tloii}.

A distillery, or a room or iViY/t«Vi ' Bfil'ttm nA solution of '»•'»""• 6tii ton, n.

«tig'iiia-t"ize,'stig'ma-tciiz, «<. [-tized; -TrziNo.] 1.

To lix a mark of infamy upon; brand as ignominious;

attach a disrepute to; render or denounce as opprobri-

ous. 2. /?. C. Ch. To cause the stigmata of Christ's

Passion to appear on. 3. [Recent.] To mark with stig-

mas, as by hypnotism. 4t. To brand. [< F. stirjmn-

tlser, < LL. stigmali:o. < Gr. stigmalizo, < stigma;

see STIGMA'.] stis'"»a-tlse}:.
etlg'ina-tized, stig'ma-taizd, a. 1. Branded with a

sttgina; disgraced. '2. Resembling stigmatil, as the dots

on the skin in measles, stig'ma-tlsed;.
«tlg'ina-tose. siig'nia-tas, o. I. Bot. SameassTiG-

M-ATic. 2. 2. Bearing stigmata; stigmatized.

etig"ina-to'sis, stig'ma-to'sis, n. [-ses, /rf.] PalhoL
A'superttciaUormof inflammation of the skin, occumug g. [Colloq.] A still alarm. See alarm.
inspots; usually in the plural.

. _ Hiil'pt, 7i. 1, A barrier across a river. 2. A large open drain

«llg''ma-typ'lc, Btig'nia-tip'ic, (T. 1. Of or pertaining jjnn^j^j, j_ Kowor then; as previously: uithisorthat

eli!n,
k sili-

cate (H,(Fe,Mglj(I'"e,Al)5Sii(>,,). found in foliated plates,

sometimes hexagonal and sotuetinies radiated. [< Gr.

stilpnos, glistenuig (< stilM, shine), -f ineUu (nitlan-),

black.]
iHil|>''no-»i<l'er-lte, stilp'nosid cr-alt.n. I.lmonltc. [<

[< .\S. t;r. slilpnoa (see sTiLe.soJiELANEl -r SIOEKITK.)

Hint, stilt, rt. To raise on or as on siilts.

Mtllt, ji. 1. One of a pair of slender [xiles or sticks, each
having a projection or Uxip above the

lower end to support the foot above the

^ound in walking; used In walking over

marshy land, etc, or for sport. The
Host commou form, as used by eliildren,

tonslsts of a pole long enough to pass

under and hack of the arms, with a step a
few Inches loa few fi-el almve llu- grmind.

2. Hence, one ol various oilier hii|i[>ort«;

(I) A post or pillar supporting soMiethinK

above the general level; as. a water-tank
set up on stilts, (i) A jirism or tripod of

refractory clay used as a support for au
article of pottery while in the kiln; a
spur. (.3) A driven pile to support a
bridge-pier. (i)\ A crutch. 3. A re-

curvirosiroid siiore-bird of IBmantopug
or a related ^enuB, having excessively

long legs with ;i toes, and very slender

liealiy straight bill. The coiiuiioii Old
World stilt I If. 'itmli'titt) has the bead,
neck, and luw. r parts white and Ilie back
and wings gnenlsh-blaek. The >'arlh>
.Xmei'iean ». (//. i/iej-/cnii«(i) Is simi-

lar, with black erown and nape. The

Stilts, as used hy and the ban.U-il «. (//. ;w(oru;/«), with
the peasants of webbed lues, are .Mislrallau.
tlie Landcs, r < Sw. »/-///«. prop.]
France. — gtilt'=bii<l". ". 1. Same as stilt.

S. 2. Agrallatorlalblrd.— 8.=pelrcl. >i. A petrel (genus

/>vf/f«(t).— g,:plover, «. Same as stilt. 3.— H.mnnd-
piper, n. A sandpiper (Mirropaltnnti /ituiattlopttst of

eiistern North America, with Icmg legs and the bill slightly

broadened at the tip.— s.:\viilker. ". 1. t)ne who useB

stilts in walking. 2. -^ grall;H.>rlal bird.

titllt'ed, stilt'ed, a. Artiflcially or formally elevated In

manner, as if raised on stilts; hence, bombastic; inflated;

pedantic; as, »Vi/te(/ language.

His earliest verses, like those of Shelley and Byron, have a
stilted, academic flavor.

E. C. Stedman r("ctor/aa Poets. Landor p. 39. [li. M. A co. '87.]

-stilted arch, an arch that does not spring directly

from the Impost, but starts from a vertical addition to the
latter, and is a continuation of the Jutrados and arctlvolt

moldings. See Illus. under miukab.
— stllt'ed-noss, n.

stilt'i-fy, sillfl-fol, M. [-fied;-fVixo.] (Rarc.l To stilt.

U'ton, n. Stilton cheese. See cheese.
sti'liis, 71. Same as STYLUS 1.

gliiiie, stalm, ji. [Scot.] A particle of light; a glimpse;

IS^^t^Z'S^tT^'^^^^T^'^^ st^lSpar.,!!!^. «.
,

[Scot 1 Tl'e fourth <^a p«.k,

cdvin'g pan of th^proljie't ?f'Sl^t"ill!Ltion. that Its density «'!":;(;,; "-bV;,;-^^,^^'™'^-"-'"-''''
'•"• "' '""'•^

mav^be tested f^om tone to tnne.^
or noise; stillness; si- sli^'u^^t^y^'^r^. a. Serving to stimulate;

," ' '
Im stimulating; being or acting as a stimuhint. [< L.

.„.i.Uotha™,aosou„dof ifl, U|a^deega^iJ.^t^™. ^^|;«i^(PP^^

or spurs on; a stimulus.

The two most powerful mental stima/fint.'i

Hush, dear child, lie still and slumber.
Holy aiiffels t-uard thy b,>l. Watts Lullabu St. 1.

2. Free from disturbance or agitation; peaceful; as, a

stUl river.

Be still, and know that I am God. PS. llvl, 10.

3. Making no sound; free from sound; silent; hushed;

hence, subdued; soft; as, sCi7( as the grave; as^i// voice.

4. Having no effervescence: opposed to s/MrWi;iy.' said

of wines. 5. Dead; inanimate: chiefly in special com.
pounds and phrases; as, *^i/;-born; stM life. O)-. Ha-

bitual; constant. [< AS. s/i/fe, still.]

Synonyms: see dumb; pacific; sedate.
Compounds, etc.: — still':bait"ing, n. The act or

sniii't iilli^liing with a deep line in one spot, as distinct from
lr':llin(j.— s.-.to\rl\i,n. Putliol. The bringing forth of a
lifeless fetus: also, such a fetus.— s.sborn, a. Lifeless at

birth: used also Bguratlvelv; as. a siauborii book; a «««.
horn plan.— s.sflsli, vi. To fish from an anchored boat.—

s.^flslier, n.-s.sflshing, «— 8.=liunt, r. I. t. To
ftporoachor pursue nolselesslv; stalk; as, to stlll'hnnt deer.

IT. i. To hunt game without noise or by stealth. — s.s

bunt, n. U. S. Potit. A canvass carried on secretly or
by underhand methods.— s.shunter, h.— k. shunting,
n.— s. life. In painting, the representation of Iriiii, flow-

ers, furniture, lifeless animals, and Inanimate ol)jeets.— s,

mystery {Occult.), the state of esoteric glor.v- In which
God exists.- s.sstandt.K. A standsUll.- s.stlde, n. The
tide at the turn.

still', n. 1. An apparatus in which a substance is

changed by heat, with or without chemical deecmiposi-

tion, into vapor, which vapor is then liquefled in a con-

denser and collected in another part of the apparatus;

used generally for separating the more volatile parts of

liquids and obtaining them in a pure form. See illus.

under distillation.
Stills are of many forms, according to their uses, and are

named frequently from llie article treated in or produced
by the still; as, oilsstill, petroleumss., pineswood

wbiskyss.turpentiness., wUisKy-.L. , . , , , , . ,.

2. A stone chamber or vessel in whicti bleachmg-liquor

is made by the action of hydrochloric acid on niangauese

dioxid. 3. A distillery. [< still=, »'.,< distil.]

Compounds: — stilVsburn", rt. To burn In the still

or in di.slilIiiiL,-.— s.shouse, n. A db
building cuutainlng a still.- s.sliquor, 7i,

manganous chlorid used as a mordant In dyeing

room, M. 1. A room for distilling. 2. lEn^.] -V bouse

Sus-

time; till then or now; yet; as, he is still in business,

2. After or in spite of something; notwithstanding:

approaching conjunctive use; as, still, I shall go.

He that complies against his will. Is of his own opinion stilt.

S. Butler Iludibras pt. iii, con. 3, I. W8.

3. In increasing degree; even yet: often used augments

atively with the comparative degree; as, still more; stUl

greater. 4t. Contjuually; always. 5t. Silently; calin-

ly. [< AS. stUle, < stiUe, a., still.]

Synonyms; see but; kotwithstanding, co;^;.

o A ,<it —still and anon, ever and anon; repeatedly,

r ^ Pr stil'Iage, stii'ej, re. A stout frame, as a horse or stool,
L^ • on which to place things to be kept from the ground or

to the mating of impressions by means of scorchipL

hot plates; as, a stigiaatypic process. 2. Of or pertain-

to stigmatvpv. [< L. stigma (see stigma') + -type.]
- »l igiiiat vpic printing, printing, as on boards, from

hrit ir..Ti i.hiirs,
. • , .

eti"''iiia-t) "i»y, stig'ma-tai'pi, n. A species ot print-

ing with points, that consists of their arrangement in

pictures. The dots are movable types of very small body,

the faces varying in blackness to represent light and shade.

«tlg'llie, stig'mi or -me, n. 1. Gr. Pff/for/. A punctua-

tion-mark consisting of a dot, often having the value of

a period, placed at the top ot aline. 2. C;-. Pros. A dot

used to denote the rhythmic accent of a verse

«(ir/«!?, <s^i2(), prick ] ,T,,„, Tho „rf nf floor. "(1) In bleaching, such framework for supniirtiiig
«ig"me.pl'o-gy, stirme-ePo-ji, n. [nare.] The art of

j^^ij'fj^ijrics while draining. (2) A frame for holding
punctuation. „o„„j„„,.„ i„ drv-goods, etc., laid out to be packed. Compare stilling.

etig'mo-nym, stig'mo-nim, n A form of pseudonym in
.,'Jii/|'^i.,i/,io„'8t, a. Trickling In drops, or drawn by a still

wblcb dots are used in place Ota name. [< L. Wiiona tsee sjM -""""""' i'- ^ '. ....•' .» .

STlOM.Al) -i-Gr. oiii/ma, name.] „ ,, ,

«tig'o-no-iiian"cy, stig'o-no-man'si, n. l<olk'lore.

Divination by writing on the bark of a tree. [< Gr. sti-

gon, one who marks (< stizd, brand), -f -mancy.]
etikot, rt. To stick; stab; pierce, slikket*
etiket, ft. A stanza. Compare stich.
stikket. It. A twig; stick.

stil, stlld. Still, etc.

sli'lar, a. Same assTYLAR.
stil'bene, stil'bin, n. Chem. A crystalline compound

(C,,H,2) obtained by dry distillation of benzyl sulttd, and
by other synthetic methods. [< Gr. s<i/6o, glitter.] di-
l>lie'nyl=eth"iii(e};; to'lu-yl-enej.

stil'blte, stil'bait, n. .Wneral. A vitreous, white, red,

8tirln-to-ryt, n. 1. A dlstlUing.vessei; analcmblc. 2. A
still-foom; laboratory, stil'li-to-ryt.

Btill'er', stil'sr, n. 1. One who or that which stills; a

quieter. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A disk laid on a filled pail to

keep the liquid from splashing over.

8lill'er2, n. [Rare.] A distiller.

HIil'liardt, «. Same as steelyard.

Phil Soc. stII'll-clde, stil'i-soid, n. 1. Som. Law. A right per-

taining to the drip of rain from a roof, as (1) the right to

oblige a neighbor to keep his drip off from one's premises,

or (2) the right (in certiiin cases) to let such drip fall on

a neighbor's premises. 2t. Dropping, as of water. [F.,

< L. stUliciilium, < stilla, drop, + carlo, fall.]

ill »iie. Bill ouii, «. .uifierui. ri > .i.rv.ue. „...i^, .,,.., -slil"li-cid'i-OU8t, (I. Falling In drops,

or brown, hydrous aluminum-calciuni-sodium silicate stU"ll-cld'l-uni, stil i-sid'l-u:u or -cid l-um n. [L]

(H„(Na„,Ca)AUSi,Oj,). crystallizing in the nionoclinic Pathol. The flow of urine drop by drop; strangury;

system, and belonging to tlie zeolite gioup. Called also also, the morbid falling of any fluid by drops.

rfwmJM. [< Gr.?<&, glitter.] stiril-forin, std'i-fSrm, a. shaped like a drop. [< L.

elil'sdcfgraln", stU'-de.gren', ft. Same as Bsowjt pixK. »^(//<7, a drop, -f -form.] ,,_,,.
Sec pink:, ft., 4. stirililK, Btil'ing, n. A stand, as for holding vats or

stile', stall, re. 1. A step or series of steps on each side casks, or for unburned pottery while it is drying. [Per-

of a fence or wall, to aid in surmounting it; loosely, a haps < stell, re., var. of stall', n.] stll'lion;
turnstile. stilVncss, stil'r

I'm sittin' on the Sti7e. Mary. "Where we sat side by side. still. (I) MotlonlessneSS.

since they over-

come even the fea'r of death— are unquestionably reliipon and pa-

triotism. HaSIERTOS Intel. Life pt. ii. letter l, p. 15. [K. BROS.]

2 . Any agent eflicacious in exciting organic action in the

human svstem. whether acting on the nerves or directly

on the tissue; in the plural, intoxicants; specifically, in

physiology, an agent producing a quickly diffused and
transient Increase ot vitality and energy in the heart and
arteries.

Medicinal stimulants have been classed as (1) uto-
mncliic ycanniii'itires), as spices, mustard, etc.; (2) vas-
cular, as alcohol, ammonia, camphor, etc.; and (3) spi-
nal, as strychnin, cantharldes, etc. Physleal agents, ai

light, heat, and electricity, also emotions, as Joy or hope,

are stimulants.

The continual but irregular excitement of the contractile action

of the lieart and arteries, which is the result of the habitual use of

.;//»n(/(Olt,t. must of itself predispose their tissues to diseaJH*. W . B.

CAKl'E.VTER Alcoholic Liquors ch. 1, p. 75. IL. BROS, i CO. 60.)

-diflusible stimulant, a stimulant that, adminis-

tered by the mouth or hvpoderinlcally, acts quickly.

stiiii'u-late. stim'vu-let, v. [-la'ted; -la'tino.] I.

Lady Dufferin Lament of the Irish Emigrant st. 1.

2. Building. One of the vertical side-pieces in a door or

sash " -..---
:

1 r-*u
stigel.

t. 1. To rouse to "activity or to quickened action by

some agency or motive; excite; animate; spur.

There is a quality in an open wood-fire that slimvtntes confr

deuce: it is easv. in the warm, mellow glow, to say what tt would

be impossible with other accessories to put uilo unreluctanl "ord«.

T. B. ALDRlcH Prudence Palfreu ch. l.i. p. 233. [o. ^ co. .«.]

2. Physiol. To produce increased act iim in; as, tosrtm-

wtofe the heart. 3. To allect by intoxicmits.

II. i. 1. Toserveasasiimulus. 2. IColloq.] lotake
stimulants; drink intoxicants; as, he has been stimula-

ting. [ < L. stimnlalug, pp. of stimulo: see stimulant.]

Synonyms: see animate; arouse; encoueaoe; pi(JC«;

^'^Derivatives :-stIm"u-la'll«ii, re. The act of

stimulating, or the condition of being stimulated.—

stlui'u-Ia-tlvte. I. a. Having the power or tend-

ency to stimulate. II. ». A stimulus; incentive. —
stl'ni'ii-la"tor, ft. One who or that which stimu-

lates.— )4tini'ii-la"lr<'!i(t, n. A female stimulator.

stiiii'u-liKin, stim'ynlizm, n. Med. The medical the-

striV'ncssTTtil'nes, re. The slate or quality of being
"P" T^ F''^':'%fi}'l^li^e'^'^^^^^^^

still. (I) MotlonlessneSS. (2) Noiselessness. (3) Calm- stlm_iu-ioso, stim yu-lOs, a. Bot. Provided with stings.

, < F. stim«le''.r. < L. slimvlosus, < stimulus, goad ]

sttiii'ii-Ius, stim'vu-los, re. [-li, -lai or -li, ;<(.] (L.J 1.ness. I4)t Taciturnity.
Synonyms: see calmness: rest.

au = oul; ell; iu = feud, Ju = future;

57

c = k; cburcli; dii = the; go, sing, iqtk; so; tllin; zl» = azure; F. boA, diine. <,from; ^, obsolete; t, variant
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foil. That which excites action In a nerve or miipcle or
In vegetable tiseoe.

Bot plftDto po«sraa. in obedience to variou* fitimuU. powen of
movement. DUIWin Origin o/5p«*^i>a \o\. i,ch. 7, p.308. iJ- M.'tS

]

3. J/f'/. Astiniiilant. 4. Bof. A slinp. 5. The point at

the en<i of an ecclesiastical sUiS or a prcccntor'e ptatT. etc.

•tt'iiiy. 6tai*tui, vt. (iolf. To iniiR-de t,nn opponent) by
a etimy; place one's baliin the way t>f. sll'vyj.

itl'my, n. [sti'mies. ;>/.] f;o(f". The position of a ball

thai lies directly betwefn the adversary's ball aud the
hole for whicli he is about to play.

ftincht, rt. To stanch.
•ting, sting, r. [stcng; stino'ino.1 I, /. 1, To
pierce with a sting, as of an animal or plant; pierce with
aiiy sharp point so as to caune pain. 2. To affect with
a sharp sensation, as if from a sting; as, pepper dings
the tongue. 3. Hgnratively, to cause to suffer keenly;
goarl; as, a heart ^'^/H^witH reproof. 4. To stimulate
or impel ad by a sting or spar. 5t. To impale.
II. i. 1. To use listing; wound with a sting; as, ne^
ties ffing. 2. To have the power of causing a sbarp
emartiug sensation; figuratively, to prick or goad men-
tally; as, remorse sVinas. 3. To give sharp burning
pain; he keenly painful; as, my eye stings. [< AS.
etinauiu sting.)

Synonyms: see intense; piql'e; spur.
•ttng',n. 1, The act of stinging, or the effect of a sting;

the wound made by a sting, or the pain caused by it; any
very sharp smarting sensjition; as, the sting of a'wouud:
often used figuratively; as, the sting of slander.

Lacking Ihe bitter earnestness which gave sting to the wit of
AriKtophanes, ... he [Luoian] was a caricaturist rather than a
painter. A. S. FABR.ut Hist. Free Thought lect. ii, p. 43. [a. '63.]

2. Zool. A sharp offensive or defensive organ capable of
inflicting a painful and especially a poisonous wound.
(1) Etitom. The inudiiU'd ovip<>sitoV of acult-ate hjmenop-
lers, as bees, wasps, etc.. coosistine of three brtstle-like
parts (the upper of which is channeled and the two lower
toothed 1, Connected with a gland that secretes a poison
consisting mostly of formic acid. (2) The claw-like organ
of the tail of a scorpion, connected with a poison-gland.
(3) A modified fln-spine, as of a sting-ray. 14> A thread-
cell. (5> A poison-fang.
3. Bot. A sharp, stiff, hollow hair seated on a gland
that secretes an acid Jluid, as in the nettles. 4. That
which incites or drives to action as by stinging or goad-
ing; a keen stimnlue.
— stinK'»blad"der, n. A jelly-fish.— s.:bu II, n. A

flsh, the greater weever.— sting'fish", n. 1, The sting-
buU. *Z, The sea-scorpion. — s.:inoth, n. An Australian
moth (Doratifera vulnerans) whose larva has at each end
of the body four tubercles bearing stinging hairs.— s.sray,
B. A dasvbatold ray. Most of
the species have a sharp re-
trorsely serrate spine near the
base of the usually whip-like
tall, capable of tnfiicting a dan-
gerous wound. Dasybaiis cen-
trums Is the common sting-
ray of the Atlantic coast of the
rmted States—s.i«'inkle, n.

A murlcoid gastropod, especial-
ly Ocinebra erina<:eu.f. which The Southern Stlng-ray
makes holes in other shelUflsh. i^Dcisybatis sai/i). Vss

Btiutt't n. [Prov. Brit.) 1, An
implement used In thatching. 2, A mast. 3t. A spear;
pike. 4t, A pole.

Btin8:':and:lius', sting'-nnd-Ung',arfp. [Scot.} Asawhole;
compJetely; hence, forcibly.

Btlng'a-ree, sting'a-rl, T1>. (sti^i'ga-rT, C.; Bting'a-rJ',

W.), n. A sting-ray. [Cor. of sting-rat. 1

sting'er, sting'er, n. One who or that whicn stines. (1)
An Insect's sting. (2) A plant or animal that stings. (3)
[CoUog.l A remark or a blow that smarts or wounds.

Btln'gi-ly, stin'ji-li, adv. In a stingy manner; pentirl-
ously; parsimoniously.

Btin'gi-ness, etin'ji-nes, n. The quality of being stingy.
stln^'ln^, Bting'tog, ^a. 1. Having or using a sting.
2. Irritatmg like a sting.
Synonyms: see acid; acrimonious; hot.
— Mting'ingibusli", n. The spurge-nettle iJatropha

stimulosii).~ titicelln n. A thread-cell.
— stlng'ing-ly, adv. So as to sting or wonnd.

•ting'less, sting'les, a. Having no sting.

His [Corwin'sl satire . . . was pertinent and powerful, demolish-
iiig. yet stingtess. S. S. Coi Why He Laugh ch. 12. p. 200. [a. 76.]

Btln'fco, stin'go, n. [Old Slang.] Strong beer or ale.
Btingr'iray", s.^winkle. See sting, n.
etiiig'tair% eting'tel', n. A fish, the sling-ray.
Btiii'gy', stin'ji, a. [stin'gi-er; stin'oi-est.J 1, Ex-
tremely close and penurious; meanly ungenerous; nig-

fardly. 2. Scanty, as if the result of penurious giving.
1. [Prov. £ng.] Having an ugly temper; morose. [<

BTINGY*, < STING, f.]

Synonyms: see avaricious.
tlng'y'-^, stlngl, a. [Colloq. or Prov. Eng.] Stinging; pier-

cing; sharp.
•tInk,stiok, V. [stank or stunk; stink'ing.] I. (.

To annoy with an offensive smell. [I.]

Ji. i. To give forth a stink; hence, figuratively, to
have a malodorous reputation. [< AS. «an<;an, smell,

jtlnk, n. 1 . A strong, offensive, disgusting smell; foul
odor; stench.

Wealth in the ^oss is death, bnt life, diffused; . , ,

In heaps, like ambergris, a, stink it lies,

But well-dispersed, is incense to the skies.

Pope Moral Essays ep. iii, L 235.

2. [Slang.] A disagreeable exposure. 3t. Hell.
Synonyms: see smell.
Compounds: — fire'sslink", n. A smell Indicating

that coal Is burning spontaneously In a mine.— ednk's
B-live", «. The whitlng-pout.— e, shall, n. A jar con-
taining a mixture of various compounds, as gunpowder,
asafetfda, etc., formerly used for throwing from one vessel
to another when at close quarters, to generate noxious and
BuffocatJng fumes.— ».:bir<l, n. The hoazln.— s.:bug, //.

A bug with a foul odor, as the squash-hug.— a.:bush, n.A species of star-cruise (////cium Floridanttm), a shruh
growing In the southern United States.— s.srat, n. [Lo-
cal, U. S.] The musk-turtle.- s.sshad, n. [Local. U. S.]
The glzzard-shad.— s.sirap, n. Same as stench-trap.—
8. startle, n. The musk-tnrtle.

Btlnk'ard, stiijk'ard, n. 1. The teledn or stinking
badger. 2. A do^'shark (Ga/eus or Musieius). 3t. One
that stinks; a mean, detestable fellow.

Btink'ard-lyt, a. Mean; base.
stinkier, stiijk'er, n. 1. One who or that which stinke;

especially, a stinkpot. 2. The giant fulmar or other

petrel that feeds on carrion. «tlnk'pot"i. 3. [Slang.] pen*ice. 2. [Eng.] A police justice appointed by the
A disgustinglv mean or personally objectionable i>erson. Home Sccrctarv to serve in large cities and towns. 34

ntink'AHh'^ sflnklish', tt. [Cape of Ciood Hope.] Asparold Law. A nerson'owing feudal service.
a»h iHoofissuipio. sti-pcn'di-aicn rt. To provide with a stipend.

fttlnk'liorii'% stipk'hSrn', n. .\ny of several gastero- Mi'pend-lewN. stai'pend-lcy. a. Having no stipend,
mycetous fungi of the genu!^ Phalius, esiKiciaJly P. itnpii- 8li'i>r*>, siui pi/, or j-ii'pfs. n. IL.l A stipe or stalk, speclf-
tiia/s: so called from the shai>e and otlor. lr;iii\, in i iii..iiiuint;v: iii The second maxillary scierite of

Mi»k''lili>:, stink'iML'. npr. & vtrfml n. of stink, v. '"' '"r*' ^"l'I'"iifd
J')'

the cardo, and bearln^i ihe palplfer

-NliniTinu bndKeiMhcteU-du.-s. camomile, the ami the suhgalea. r^iThe st4ilk of the halter in a dipter.

mayweed, w. cedar, any species of Torrf/ii isee Tor- Birpl-foriu, stai pi-ferm, a. Bot. Having the form
KKVA); cspittalh.asuiallirec ( T". r</r;/o/<«i of Florida yield- of a stipe. [< sTiPE* + -PORM.]
lag a ilrin, close.gnUned. llglit but durable wood, and having stlp'f-tate, slip'i-tet or -tet, a. Bot. Having or borne
a strong and peculiar odor when bruised or burned; also, the on a stipe. [ < L. stines istipi(-\ stock.]

Mlnk7n«yeTSVf^^^^ st1o'i-ti-/srm-, a. Lt. Having the

nJmenu"*'FUo^-ml!.!-^le8^U^^^^^^^ ff>rm of a stipe; stipiform. [< L. */i^.* (^Vt/rt^;, stock,

loosely tjireading panicle of large early-hloomlng green + -form.
J

flowers. bear*sMoot"'tt fetid hellebore^.—8. hoar- stip'l-ture, stip'ichur or -tiQr, n. An emu-wren.
hound, black hoarhounU.— s, mayweed, tlie common stip'ple. stip'l, rt. Lstip'pled; stip'pling.] To exe-
mayweed.— 8.niglitshnde,8ameasHENBA.\E.-8tiiik'- cute in stipple; draw, paint, or engrave by means ofingsweed", n. A ^est-lndian species of C«*«a (C oc- . . . '' -\- x-

.
o

cidentalis). s.sn'oodt; «lyp'iie:\veed"t.— s.swood,
n. 1, A large shrub (AnagyriJn Aetida) of the bean family,
of the Mediterranean region, with racemes of yellow flowers
resembllug those of the laburnum. !i. Same as stinking-
weed.
— 8tlnk'Ing-ly, adv. 'With an offensive odor.

6tInk'pot''^ stiyk'pot', n. 1, A pot or jar containing sllp'

dots instead of lines.

It is on the whole more probable that each dioptric element [of
an insect's eye| tran^tmita thu ima^e uf a point, and that a number
of the elerat-nts combine tn form a stippled image, or a picture ia
mosaic, C. LLOYD MORGAN .dnima/L'iotoffych. 13, p. 273. [a. '87.

J

[< D. stippelen, dot, intens. of stippen, dot, < stip, dot.)
Llp'ple, n. I, In oil or water-color painting, a method
or effect obtained by dotted color instead of strokes. 2-
In etching, work executed with dots or points and bitten
in, imitating chalk-drawing. 3. In color-decoration, a
gradation or combination of tones or tints serving as a
transition between decided colors.— stip'ple:en-Kra"ving, n. A method of engraving.
In which the lights and shades are produced by dots Instead
of lines or hatchings.— s.igraver, "- An engravers'

«t^nk'«-ood!^sU^'wnd^«. Any one of various trees X'plin^^' "XK^ ""/T T^'tf^of "m^eihld of
with ill-smelling wood. Specifically: (1) A South-African pa^n^ng etchS? or decorating in stipple if Sirppled
tree(f>to/fa or Oreodaphne Millatn) of the laurel family, ^i^!!- ^?«,,,, V-Vi^^ 5*;^^^^ ;„

»"PP'^»
or Its highly valuable wood, sometimes called the teak of

"^rk of any kmd; stipple or stipple-engraving.

South Africa. (2> The Tasmanian stinkwood (Zieria^l^K^^W* "'^
l^'

^^"^^ ^ ^T^'^.'^'^Vr , ^
A-miV/^Ji), of the rue family, saudxfly busht. (3) A tree s^li* "-'» "• [-Lf . -li or -le,/)/.] [L ] Same as stipule.
(/'.t/i //a J/a«n7iana) of the mjTtle familv. of Mauritius, *"|'"-'a'"' etip'yu-lar. a. Bot. Growing on or near
that furnishes a valuable timber for furniture. stipules; of, resembling, or in any way pertaining to

stint, stint, v. \, t. 1. To restrain within fixed limits; stipules, ^tip^u-la'ceous^; stip'u-la-ry^.
provide for or serve scantily; a^, ix. stinted vntdX. stip'u-late', stip'yu-Iet, r. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] I. t.

Grief and delight go hand in hand in fnll lives; when -we are 1* ^'^ specjfy as being a term Or the terms of an aeree-

something that stinks. Specifically: (1) Asliuk-ball. (2)
Achamber-pot. 2. The musk-turtle. 3. A petrel; stinker.

stlnk'stonc", stipk'stOn', n. Any kind of rock that
gives off a fetid odor under percussion: generally a lime-
stone, sometimes a sandstone. The odor is that of hydro-
gen sulfid, and is frequently due to decomposition of con-
tained organic matter. swliie'8toiie''J.

8tink''W'eed"j, stir^kSvId', n. 1. The jimson-weed or

stinted down into a corner, both fall off. Margaret OlipiianT
Last of the Mortimers pt. iii, ch. 9, p. lo6. [H. '62.]

2. To prescribe a stint for; allot a specific task to. 3,
[Archaic] To bring to an end. 4t. To cause to halt.

II. i. 1. To be sparing or scanty. 2. [Archaic] To
stop; cease. [< AS. styntan, blunt, < stunts dull.]

-stiitt'er, n.— stinl'ing:-ly, adv

ment; lay down as a requirement or condition: usually
followed by a clause as object; as. they stipuiated that
the payments should be quarterly. 2. To mention
specifically; particularize.

II. i. To make stipulations. [< L. stipuior (pp.stipu-
iatus), bargain for, prob. < OL. stipulns, firm.]

stip'u-late', rt. To furnish with stipules.

These fli'ibes] are the rudiments of stipules, where the leaves an
stipulated. SPENCER Principles of Biology vol. i, pt. ii. ch. J

p. 138. tA. 72.]

8tint, n. 1 . A fixed amount, as of work; a definite task
to be performed within a specified time; allotted quan-
tity orproportion; allowance. 8tentt. 2. The act of
stinting, or that which stints or limits; a prescribed stip'u-late, stip'yu-let or -let, a. Having stipules; as, a.

bound; restriction; limitation. stipiila(€\ea.f. See petiole. [< L. «/i;>(//a,* seesTiPULE.}

Nature provides without stint the main reqaUites of human hap- Stip"u-la'ti-0, Stip-yu-le'shi-O Or -lg'ti-0, ft. [L.] CtH-
piness. J.LuBBocK P/eas«resti/'/,i/ept. i,ch. l.p. 23. [macm. '87.1 Ld'V. The verbal Contract of the Roman law. entered

3. One of various small sandpipers, especially the dun- i"*-** through the medium of questions and answers be-

lin; a tringine as distinguished from a totanine sandpi- tore a public otbcer.

per. stint'aiicet. 8tlp"u-la'tion', stip yu-le'shtrn, n

stiiit'ed, stint'ed.y^a. 1. Restricted; scanty. 2, [Prov.
Eng.] Being in foal.

— stint'ed-ly, adv.— stint'e^-nesn, n.
stint'less, stint'les, a. 1. Supplied without stint;

bountifnl. 2t. Ceaseless.
stint'y, stint'l, «. [Rare.l Stinted; scant.
8ti'o-nyt, n. Same as STyS. stj''a-nyt.
Stt'pa, stai'pa or sti'pa, n. Bot. A genus of tall tnfted
grasses having panicles usually expanded, and flowering
glumes with a hairy callus and a long, twisted, bent awn.
The soil . . . produces nothing bnt cactus, with here and there a

blade of Stipa, or other droucht-loving grass. R. G. McCONNELL
in Geol, Survey of Canada,"ss p. P.C. In. BEOS. '86.]

[< L. stipa^ stupa; see stuff, n.]

sti'pate, Btai'pet or -pet, a. Bot. Crowded.
sfipo (pp. stipa(us), compress.]
tl-pa'tlon, sti-pe'shun, n.

[< L.

Pathol. Constriction or

1 . The act of
stipulating, or the state or condition of being stipulated,
2. Anythmg stipulated; an agreement or contract, or
any distinct and essential specification in it.

A 'stipulation' or agreement U so called, as many affirm, fronk
•stipula.' a straw; and tells of a Koman custom, that when two
persons would make a mutual engagement with one another, they
would breaii a straw between them. TRENCH On t/ie Study of
Words lect. iv, p. 171. [K. P. & co. '88.]

3. Law. (1) An item in a matter of contract. (2) An.
undertaking given in admiralty courts to procure tem-
porary possession of the thing seized or libeled, or for
discharge for the time being of a defendant under arrest.

(3) A WTitten memorandum made between counst*! as to
some agreement relating to a case or trial, as to admit
certain facts, or to waive certain points of objection. (4)
Same as stipulatio. [F., < L. stipulatio{n-), < stipu-
latus; see stipulate', v.]

Synonyms: see contract.
condensation of a part; specifically, the stricture or stop- gijp.'u.ia'tion^ v. Bot. The arrangement, situation,.pmg up of a natural opening; constipation; stegnosis. or structure of stipules. [ < L. stipula; see stipule.]
[< L. «/^/)a/^o(«-), crowd, < stt})0, compress.] stlp'a-la"tor, stip'yu-le'ter, n. [L.] One who stipu.

stipe', staip, n. A stalk or support; a stipes. Specific- lat^s; specificallv, in Roman law, one with whom a
ally, in botany: (1) A stalk-like support of a gynoecium contract was mafle in the form known as stipulatio.
or carpel. (2) The petiole or support of a frond. (3) gUp'ule, stip'yul, n. 1, Bot. One of a pair of usually
The stem supporting the cap m ^ ^- '^ •' *^_ -^

mushrooms and similar fungi. See
MUSHROOM. [F., < L.stipff^^ branch.]

stipe-, n. LI^ov. Eng.J Asteepascent.
strpel, stoi'pel. /;. Bot. A second-
ary or small stipule standing at the
base of a leaflet. [< L.*/i;>e^\ branch.]

sti'pel-late, stai'pel-et or -|t (xiii),

a. Bot. Having stipels.

stPpend. stai'pend. vt. [Rare.) To
give a stipend to; pay with a stipend.

8ti'pend,n. A definite amount paid
at stated periods in compensation for
services or as an allowance; salary,
especially a salary that affords a bare
livelihood; in Scotland, specifically,
a clergyman's salary. [< L. siipen-
dium, tax, < stips, girt, + pendo^ Stipes.
^^'Cigh.] Fronds of a maid-
Synonyms: see salary. enhair fern [Adian-

sti-peii"di-a'ri-an,6tQi-pen'di-e'- turn CapUlus^i'ene-
ri-an, a. 1. Influenced by merce- "«>• showintf stipes

nary motives. 2. Stipendiary. ^**-

sti-pen'di-a-ry, stoi-pen'di-e-ri, a. 1, Serving for
or receiving a stipend; also, receiving hire or pay in any
form; hirelmg; paid.

He considered the stipendiary advocate of a guilty party as be-
coming, bv that ver\- act. participator in the cniilt. Prkscott
Biog. andCrit. Miscell., Charles B. Broim p. 8. [h. '46.J

2. Paying tribute; owing feudal service; &9, stipendiary
tenants. [< F. stipendiaire. < L. stipendtarius, of pay,
< ftfipt-ndlnm; see stipend.]
— stipendiary caraie. see curate.— g. estate, an

estate for which one owes feudal service.
9tl-pen'dl-a-ry, n. [-ries,^.] 1. One who receives
a eUpend; also, one who receives pay in any form for

foliaceous ap-
pendages at the
base of the peti-

ole of certain
leaves : some-
times reduced to
scales, tendrils, or
spines, and some-
times wanting.
2. Ornitk. A Various Stipules,
newly sprouted

,_ l^x^rsX stipules of LiHodendron Tn-
feather. [< L. lipi/era. 2. LeaMike stipules of Pisum.
stipula, stalk, satitmm. 3. Adnate stipules of Trifolium
dim of stines P'^'cn*^- ^- Sheathing stipules or ocrea of

stock 1
' '^'yffonum ortenfa/c.

— stip'uled, a. Bot. Having stipules.— stlp'-
«-ll-form", a. Bot. Having the form of a stipule.

stir, 6ter,?\ [stirred; stir'ring.] I. t. 1. Toalterthe
relative position of the particles or components of, espe-
cially by imparting to them circular motion, as with a
spoon; as, to stir porridge. 2. To change tJie place or
position of; cause to move; disturb; as, the tide stirs

the boat. 3. To move vigorously or quickly; bestir; as,

stir yourself, else you will be late. 4. To youse, as one-
who sleejis or is iiidilTerent; hence, to excite or inflame;
as, the crime stirs the nation.

For I have neither wit. nor words, nor worth.
Action, nor utterance, nor the power of speech.
To stir men's blood. ShaKEspeaRE Julius C'tFsar iii, V

5+. To bring into debate; agitate; discuss.

II. i. 1. To be active or in motion; not to be still.

The man in whom eternal life is stiiving knows himself to be-

enlarging on every sidf. L. F. STEARNS EiHdence of Christian'
Experience lect. v, p. 163. Is. '90.]

2. To change position; move; as, if you stir I will

sofa, dnn, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; u©t, n«r, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;.
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ehoot. 3. [CoUon.] To be already out of bed; as, he
fifirvear]}'. 4t. To pass from place to place* becurrent;
circulate, ae money or news. 5. [Archaic] To be in a

etate of agitation or excitt'mont. [< AS. ^(i/nan. stir.]

Synonyms : atfUate. animate, arousi', awake, awaki-n.
exciif. jiu-Iie, insti^ratf. move, prompt, provoke, rouse, t-llm-

ulate. wake. See ACrrATK; a(;itatk; animatk; ARot>K;
BADGER; ENCOURAGE; PUJt'K; fl'LK. —AntOnymS : SIC
synonyms for allay; allkviath.
— lo stir up. 1. To eall forth; exelt**; as. to stir up

trouble, 'i. To rouse to aetfou or feeling; spur on; us. (u

sUr up the mind; \w was stirred «/> to a sense of his dulv.
3, To disturh or raise liy stirring; as, to stir up the sedi-

ment of liquor.

stir', st^r, n. 1 . The act of slirrinj:. or the state of Iwing
6tirre<l; ajjitatinn or hu^tU*; activity in anything. 2.
Public or general intert*.st, excitement, or commotion;
as. the proclamation created a ftfir in the country. 3.
A movement communicated to something; a poke; as.

give the tire a nfir. 4. [Thieves' Slang.] A prison;

lockup, of. Movement, as of poetic measures. 6t. Im-
pulse; feeling.

slir2, stir. n. [Scot.! Sir: a vulgarism.
stlr'a-bout", stcr'n-btmf, n. 1. One who is active.

2. Porridge, especially of oatmeal. 3. [Prov, Eng.] A
pudding made of oatmeal and dripping.— sllr'a-
DOUt", a. Having an active disposition or habit.

«tird, pp. Stirred. Phil. Soc.
Btir'i-a"tcdt, a. Having pendants like Icicles.

8lir'i-ou!it, a. Like or consisting of Icicles.

stirk. sterk, 7i. 1, [Prov. Brit.] A yearling ox or cow.
sterkt; sturkt. *2. [Scot. | A stupid fellow.

stir'less, ster'les, a. Motiitnless.— stir'less-ly* adv.
stirp. sterp. «. [Archaic. 1 Family; lineage; stock.

gtir'pi-oiil"ture, ett;r'pi-col"chur or -tlQr, n. The
breeding of particular stocks or races. [< L. stirps^

stock, -f CULTURE.]— stir"pl-curiur-al, a. Of
or pertaining to slirpiculture.— 8tir"pi-C'ul'tiir-
ist, /t. One who practises stirpiculture.

8tirps,sterps, n. [sTin'PEs, ster'piz or 8tir'pes,^V.] [L.]

1. Law. A stock as regards lineage: a source of prop-
erty-descent; as, descent per stiriies (as a family) is dis-

tinguished from descent per capita (as an individual).

2. Bat. A permanent variety; race. 3. Zool. A classi-

licatory group approximating to a superfamily.
etir'raee^t, n. Stir; movement.
stir'rase-t* «• Steerage.
stir'rer, ster'gr, n. 1 . One who or that which stirs, in

any sense; as, a slU'rer'np of strife.

Political distinction, the nolileat stirrer of the indolence of man,
was closed upon them. They had nothing for it, but to die of war
or ennui. GEORGE Croly George IV. ch. 7. p. 136. [H. '36.]

2. Specifically, an instrument to mix ingredients more
completely, or to keep a solution or the like from settling.

stir'rins", ster'ing. pa. 1. Having or exerting power
to stimiuate or rouse, especially to rouse one's ardor or
emotions; inspiriting; as, stirring music.

B-xcitable men use numeroas intensives, and words of strong and
stirring meanings.
G. P. Marsh I^ct.on Eng. Lnng. first series, lect. viii. p. 158. [s.]

2. Full of activity or stir; lively; as. a sfitTing city.

stir'rinji:, n. 1. The act of one who or that which stirs;

movement, or a setting in motion; activity; motion.

In the first stirrings of their grief his [Agesilaos'e] allies were
eager to accompany him to Sparta.

G. W. Cox Gen. Hist. Greece bk. iv. ch. 3. p. 560. [H. '76.]

2. Agric. Second fallow. 3t. Riot. -4+. Temptation.
stir'riip, stir'up or stgr'np (xiiil, ». 1. A loop or
pocket suspended from the side of a saddle, intended to

aid in mounting and to support the rider's foot: typic-

ally, an inverted U'shaped piece of metal with a tJat foot-
piece. See illuR. under siDDLE.
Yon should depend less on your stirrup, and keep your seat by

the power of th« knee. COOPER Spy ch. '2U, p. 247. [h. a h.]

2. Naut. A rope depending from a yard and having at
its end an eye or thimble to carry a footM-ope. 3. ^^^:/t.

A loop, especially a metal strap of U form, to support
eometning after the manner of a rider's stirrup, as for
supporting a draw-baror for hanging a joist from a lieam.

[ < AS. sflrap, < sCigan, mount,+ rap. rope. J stlr'opt.
— 8tir'rup:bnr", n. A spring-bar on a riding-saddle

(or Its equivalent or substitute), to which tbe stirrup-strap
is fastened.— H.: bone, ;/. Atnit. Tbe stapes.— s.rciip, n.
A parting-cup nf Hquur taki'ii by a inounted horseman.— g.s
hooti, n. A br()aii I'lcceuf lc;itbi'r folded over the front of
a stirrup, protecting the rider's foot. ta"pa-de'rat.— s.s
hose, n. Stockings for riding, drawn over the ordinary
covering of tbe li'gs: now superseded by leather leggings.
— s.siron, n. The iron foot-piece of a stirrup.-s.^lan-
ternt. n. A 15th-centnry lantern attached to a stirrup, to
warm the rider's foot and to cast Ught on the road.- s.s
leatlier, 7i. The strap by which the stirrup-iron Is hung
from the etlrrup-bar of a rlding=saddle.— s.smuscle, n.

The stapedius.- s.soil, n. [Prov. Eng.l A sound heating.
8trap':oil"J.— H.ipiece, "- Same as stirrvp", 3.

Btttch, stich, V. I. ^ 1 . To join together with stitches;

eew, as a seam of cloth. Specifically: (1) Bookbinding.
To pass the thread through and through the back of, as
distmguished from seiv. (2) \Veaving. (a) To tie an
extra warp or filling to (single cloth), (b) To combine
(two or more single cloths) into one fabric; form into
double cloth. 3-ply, or the like. 2. To put stitches in

so as to show on the surface; ornament with stitches.

But bone needles with eyes are found in the reindeerscaves of
France, so that possibly the seamstresses of the mammoth=period
may already have known how to atttr/t and embroider their soft

Bfcins. E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 10, p. 319. [A. '81.]

3. Agric. To form (land) into ridges.

II. i. To sew or embroider.— lo stitch up, to sew to-
gether, as cloth or the edges of a wound.

etitcli', n. 1. A single passage of a threaded needle or
other implement through material and back again, as in

sewing or embroidery; also, the thread or yam thus
placed in the material. 2. A single turn of thread or
yarn around a needle or other implement, as in knitting
or crocheting; also, the result of such turn. 3. Any
peculiar arrangement of a thread or threads, regarded
as a style or basis for a pattern, and used in needlework,
embroidery, or ciochetmg; as. a darning-^/i/o/i,' Ken-
sington stitch. 4. Bookbinding. A fastening, as of
thread or wire, througli the back of a book or pamphlet,
to connect the leaves. .5. A sharp sudden pain, g<'n-

erally brief, especially in the side. 6. [Colloq.] The
smallest portion of a garment; as, every stitch of his
clothing was wet. 7. Agric. A ridge or furrow. 8t.

A stretch or distjmrc. as in a journey. 9t. A gnmace. «lo-**haM'iic. Pto-ciw'tlc, a. Conjectural; skilful In con-

[< AS. W(<v, pricking. < root of stick', v.]
Jeetnrlng. I< Gr. nU^chHHtikoH < «^xAo« agueBS.l

Phrases, etc.: -af'Bhan.Hlilrh", n. A crochet- "tor.'*'
*'*f^-

*'• • ' *• I o. furnish with stock; supply

stitch made with a long needle of uniform thIckneiw.whU'h
takes up In turn and holds all tbe stitches of a row. crochet-
ing tbem off again, usually two at a llnu-, thus keeping
alwavs the sjime side up. iti'i-ot:. rail'way:, or iri'-
co(:Hlilch"I,— ball=»., /*. v\ stitch uniting two fabrics
liilrl Hiit edge to edge, the needle always passing between
iiii'l underneath the eijges: used In sewing covers on balls,

ami for iinltlm: breadths of carpeting, etc.— bankol:)*..
n. An embroider V -si !t eh il.i>.lv mterwoven after the man-
ner of biisket-^plhut.- blind h.. In needlework, a stileh

that does nut sh.iw uti i-lllier sld'; nf the wi»rk, or an orna-
mental stUeb on le;itlirr on one ^Ide orUv. - blllloilholr:
(*,, n. In needlework, a stfteh eonsl>tinu of elose pcrpendleu-
lar stitches, eaeli f;istetied witli :» loop ;ii the top, ilms form-
ing a ridge, as along a border or artmnd a hole. -<>nrp(>i:
N., n. An o\er'aml-over stitch, as for an lii^Taln carpet, or

a ball-stttch. iis for a Brussels carpet. —«liii*iiiiiit=«,, '*.

A stitch made with a heavier thread on a net it series of
threads by passing tbe needle alternately o\ ertuie thread or
series and' under ilie next.— false s,, see falsk imniioi.k. siock, a
nnibr i-tnuolk.— <;ci-iiian 8., a diagonal line of alternate
ta|iet.try- and tent-siltehes In worst^-d-work.- hcri'iiitt:
bone »., a zigzag' enibmiderv-^tlteh crossed at the cor-

ners.— houevcoiiib m., h siltih used in uiakhi^' ^.'aibers

In heavy material, producing a pattern of bi/.etiKcs.—

IvihIi »., in worsted-work, a lung parallel hiitch used
for tilling in.— Keiif^iiictoii s,, a combination of long
and short stitches In embrolderv. showing chleily on tbe
rlghtslde.— lock:s., u. A sewlfip-macbine siitch, the un-
der thread of which passes through loops In tbe upper

with cattle, as a farm, or with uterchandiBe. aw a atorc.

A man wh" nlim •Kildy upon ronver«Alion and w>ci«»ty for stock-
ing hin mind, w ill be a vcr^' reiuly man. a very innac
contM.-(iuentiv. inoapable of bcinir an aecoral** jud^e.

" " ' .Vfjriu

irate man, and.

interlocking therein.— ouiline:H.. u. Any form of simple ^toek', n.

Jon.v Todd Studenl'ti Manual cb. 6, p. 198. (b. a ch. I'i.]

2. To supply with seed; as. to stock land with clover.
3. To provide with a handle or shank, as a gun or other
implement. 4. To punish by putting in the stocks;
hence, to imprison. 5. To sulTer (a cow) to retain milk
for an unusually long lime before sale. 6. [Prov. Enp.]
To bolt or bar; as, to sff}ck a door. 7. Same as stack,
2. H. To lav by for the future. 9+. To root out.

I. J. 1 . "To lay in or provide supplies; aa, ihey stock
heavily before the holidays. 2. | New Eng.] To make a
fixed profit on stock or a cargo of fish. 3. To ifwue aa
shoots or sprouts; sprout.— lo Htoek down, to nupply
with seed, as land; sow seed, as fur a crop of grass.

lock, a. (.'(mtinually kept ready or brought forth^ like

old goods; standing; as, a «/ocA: argument; a stock joke.

I drew the stock comparisonn l»etween darkness and advertity,
winshincand proKperilv. Bayard TavLob John Godfrey'nFor-
/iincs ch. 3. p. ;£(. \v,. p. i-. '6fi,l

— Hlock coiiipnny. 1. An IncorporaUd company
whose capital Is represented by various shares helil by dif-
ferent persons. 2. A more or less permanent dramatic
company, coTnpo^ed of one or mure actors In each distinct
line.

silieh tit for outlining In enibroldery, as a crewel
a Hlein:F4.. or a rope^i^.— plaited s„ same as ba^^kkj-
STiTCH.— I'Hinteil 8., worsted-work made of very close

loops shaved and brushed until the pile Is tlrin and smooth.
pliishiS.J.— short H..a simple kind of embroidery where
the background Is filled In with single stitches, and the out-
lined pattern is untouched.— stitcli'swheel", n. Same
as PRICKI.Nti-WIIEKL.

8titch-« ". [Prov. Kug.] A shock of corn.
sliteh'el. stich'el. n. iProv. Eng.] A kind of hairy wool.
stiteli'er, stich'er, ;/. One who or that wliich stitches,

in any sense. Especially: (1) In shoemaking. one who
stitches the uppers of shoes. (2) In bookbinding, a sew-
ing-machine or wire-stitching
machine.

»titch'er-v, stich'er-l, n. [Ar-
chaic.l Needlework.

The trunk or main stem of a tree or other

slitch'lnl Fallen, as
a stitch In knitting.

stiteU'iii^?, stich'ing, n. 1.
Stitches collectively, espe-
cially in a row. as used in or-

namentation. 2. The act of
one who stitches. -stitch'-
ine:horse". ». A frame In
which harness may be clamped
while being sewed.

stitch'work", stIch'wOrk*, n.
Embroidery.

stit ell'wort", stich'wurf,
n. Any one of various species
of Stetlaria, especially the
Old World species S. Holos-
tea, called also adder''s^iJieaU

greater stitchivort, satin'

Jtoirer., etc., an early hedge*
fiower with long stragglmg
stem, grass-like leaves, and ^ -Wlre-stltcher for Books
large white flowers: so and Pamphlets.
called because formerly used The wire (tr) ia fed from the
to cure a stitch in the side, reel(r). and cut off and doubled
American species are the into staples of the form shown

loacsleaved S. iS. /o/it/t- *t S. The pamphlet is laid on

folia), the long^Stalked S. J^e adjustable table (/). and an

(S.longpip€.i),a.nAl\l(i uorlh~ internal hammer drives the
.-, i S t.^..„^]i..s staple into place through theera »,{!y.borealis).

[ < AS. sticwyri.^ < stice.
folded edges and clinches it.

mt
pricking, -f- 21'i/rt, plant.] stlcli'wort"t.
itht, u. Strong; rigid; stiff, stithet.— stitb'lyt, adv.

Hi itht. It. An anvil; a stithy, stithet.
St i tli'yt, vt. To forge on an anvil.
slith'y, stith'l, C.TI'.s Wr. (stidh'i, E. I. S. tr.i), ?i. [stith'-

iES,/>/.] [Archalc.J 1, A smithy. 2. An anvil.

I tired of ringing hammer-tnnes on iron stithies, and went out
into the world. ScoTT Keniltcorth ch. 11, p. HI. iP. &. C.J

stith'y-mant, n. A smith.
stive^,8talv, r^ [Prov.orObs.] To stow closely; cram; stifle.

8live-+, vt. & ri. To stew.

stives "• The floating dust in flour^raills from grinding;
dust. [< MD. stfjyie, dust.]

stive^t* n. A stew.

sti'ver*, stai'ver, n. 1. A small coin and money of ac-

count in the Netherlands and Dutch possessions. See
COIN. 2. Anything of little value; a small aihount.

That boy Waldo . . . took himself off coolly this morning as
soon as the wagon came, and has not done a stiver of work all day.

Olivp: ScHBElNER Story of an African Farm ch. 9, p. 110. [R.

BROS. '88.]

[< D. sfmver, stiver.]

8ti'ver-+, ". One who lives In the stews,
sti'vy* r(. Onlf. i^ame as stimy.
sti'vy, stal'vi.Vf. [Prov.] Close or stuffy.

By this means I get you out quietly into the air and away from
those stivy chambers.

E. Yates Kissing the Rod ch. 0, p. 113. (R. A s.]

i4ine'ki. stn^'kt, n. [S. Afr.] A little piece.

sto'a. stc'a, n. Gr. Arch. A covered colonnade, por-
tico, or cloister, attached to a temple, aromul a dwelling,

gymnasium, or market-place, or a separate ormuiient in a
street or square. The most celebrated was the Poikile
Stoa in the Athenian market-place, decorated with paint-
ings by Polvgnotus. Zeno and his successors taught there,
and hence were called Stoiat. See porcu.
[< (Jr. stoa, porch.]

8loak,stOk,rf. yaut. To fill up; choke. [Cp.G.WocA-en.stop.]
stoat, stOt. /(. The ermine, especially in its summer

fK'lage. which is reddish-brown above, sulfur-yellow be-
ow, with the tail black-tipped. [Var. of stoti, n., <
Ice. stiitr, a bull; cp. Sw. Norw. stut, bullock.]

8tob. st«b. n. (Prov. Eng.] 1, A long steel wedge for
bringing down coal from a vein after it has been holed. 2.
[Scot.] A small post: the stump of a tree; a slake. 3. Asplne;
thorn; splinter. [Var. of stub.]

slo'eaht, ». A follower or attendant; hanger-on.
»loc-cade'+, rt. Same as stockade.
8toc-cafle'+, n. 1 , A fencing movement taught in the 16th
and ITtb centuries. 2> Astoccade. Hloc-ca'<lot; sloe-
ca'tat] Htoc-ka'dot.

plant; also, a stem that supports a graft, or from which
slips are made.

And still upon tlie thomiert stock
Th« Ewt-cU-bl rose* love lo blow.

HOLHKS The Setp Bdm st. 7.

2. Line of descent, or a series of descendants of the same
ancestor; lineage; family; also, a family or group of
languages simimr in vocabidary and grammar and dis-

tinct from all other langnages. .1. Laa\ A source or
line of descent of an inheritaiice; as, the one first to hold
title l)y purchase of an estate of iidierilance is the stock
wlience the inheritance comes. 4. The various domestic
animals raised or used, a« on a farm or ranch, specif-

ically called live slock, and distinguished from the farm-
implements, sometimes known as dead stock. 5

.

Finance. (1) (Jovernment indebtetlness represented by
certificates issue<l to creditors, or witnessed by entries in

ofticial records kept for that purpose, as the funded na-
tional debt of Engliind. C^tThe capital represented by
shares of a corporate company held by individuals: in
the plural, shares of such capital; as. h'nwV'ttockf- stock
in an express company, etc. (3) The goods and mer-
chandise employed in trade, as by a merchant or mana-
facturer; also, rarely, the capital so invested; as, stock
on hand; goods in stock. 6, Any accumulated store or
reserve supply that may he drawn on at will; aa, a stock
of knowledge; specifically, in some card-game«, the part
of the pack that is left on" the table.

' I speak.' continued he, ' of One whose stock
Of virtues bloomed beneath this lowly roof.'

WoRDSwouTU hUrurtfion bk. K, at. 17.

7. Material accumulated or ready for employment. (1)
Unwrought or raw material of any kind fur the manufac-
ture of an article; as. naper-></'>cA-; speclilcally. the broth
from boiled meat, used m preparing suups; (-oup-stock. (2)
Manufactured material held In readiness for use; as, a print-
er's stock of envelopes or cards.

8. That part of a mechanism or device which serves to

hold, support, or contain the part that does the real work,
frequently a handle; as, a h'M'stfK-k: diC'sfiMk; head-^tofA".

Specifically: (D The wooden piece supjportlng the barrel
and mechanism of a gun or pistol, vi) The block or body
of a plane. iSi The support of an anvil or of an aoTll-
block. (4» The crosspicce uf an anchor, at right angles to
the shank and to the amis. See a.v<'H()r. (5) That part
of a plow to which are attached the handles. Irons, etc. (6)
The thick arm or crossplece of a square or of a bevel-gage,
as distinguished from the blade. (") The frame supporting
a spinning-wheel and Its post. (S) The body-piece of a
crossbow. (9> That member of a gun-<arriiige which usu-

ally bears the prolonge and
trails upon the ground.
9. A large frame for sup-
porting or contining some-
thing. Especially, in the
plural: (1) The timbers on
which a vessel resta during
construction, forming an In-

clined plane from which It

may be slid Into the water
when sutliclentlv completed.
(•.*> A frame In which lo ellng
a horse or other animal that
Is being shod or undergoingThe Stocks Fonnerly In

Front of the Old Slate
House, Boston.

_'terlnary operation. (S>
Apparatus formerly used

in piinlshlnir petty offenders.
consisting of a frame of heavy timbers with holes In which
the legs or anns, or both, were confined. See piijxjrt.
1 0. A broad stiffened band, as of cambric, silk, or leath-

er, worn as a cravat, and
often fastened with a buckle
at the back; also, a velvet or
silk collar worn by women.
1 1. [Scot.] The front side-

piece of a bed; also, the
front of anything. 12. A
person who is the object of
ridicule, contempt, or won-
der; a butt: usually in a
compound; as. a laiighing-

stocL 13. net'culturf. (1)'

A colony of bees, (li) .\ col-

ony of bees together with its 1. Tlic Stock, as worn about
hive and contents. 14. Hot. 1840. 2. Construction of

An ornamental garden plant. ^^^ Stock,

the common stock i.Vatthiola incana) or stock-gilly-

fiower: also estcmiwi to other species of the same genus
{Matthiota). M. annua is the ten-weeks stock. The Vir-

ginia stock is a garden plant {Malcolmia rnariiima) of the
same family. See iuli.yfu)Wer; stock-oillytlower.
15. Biol. An aggregate or colony of individuals, aa trees,

or a chain of salpse. 16. Mining. An irregular mass
of ore characterized by thicknesa rather than length, aa

one of the masses of galena foond in limestone. 17.

au = out; ©il; iu = feudt |a = fature; c = k; charcli; dli = <Ae; go, elng, i^M^; "o; tliin; xli = astire; F. bon, diine. <^from; i, obsolete: t, variarU.



stock 176S fttolzite

The merchantable material taken from a quarrv. 18, A »tock'!s:tl1y-<low''er, etoc'-jiriflau'er, n.

grade of bricks: in England, a gray or reii brick for an "••— '-' -' i.:-""!-! ^i-.^'ir.../.. ,.,,

extiTJnr wall. Ste bkick. n. 19. A block, slake, post, or

log of \voo<i; ht.*nce, tliat which has no more life or sense

than wood. 20. A boater, tie used in fulUni; doth. 21.
Among bookkeejters. same as stock-account. 22.
Her. Achargecousistingof astinnpof a tree. 23. [New
Eng.] The net value of a cargo of fish. [C] 24. [Ar-

chaic.] A vessel for holy water, or the post on which it

Ahalf-
shrubbrornjunental bienniitl \Ma(th'u>ia inrona) ol tlie

niuetaril faniilv, from southern Europe, w itli Ilowers usn-

allv purple, bU>oming in suuimut and autumn, and the

original source of what are called the (.^ueen and Brouip-

ton Blocks: so called from ity woody slock, to distinguish

it fnun the herbaceous gillytlowefs of the pink family.

Called also, from its scent. i'lo\e;s'"yfl""*'r.

stook'hold'Vr, etec'hOld\r. ?i. One wlio holds cer-

was tiied. 25. Formerly, a part of the tally taken by a tiilcates of ownership in public funds or of shares in a

creditor as evidence of the king's debt. See tai.ly>. ti. stock company.
26t. A stocking. 27t. A stoccado. 28t. Portion. slo<-k'l-ly, stek'i-li, adv. With a etocky appearance;

29t, Evidence; proof. 30+. A progtmitor. 31t. A in a stocky manner.
eum of money; fund. [< AS. sdK, stock.) stoek'i-iies*, stek'i-nes, 7i. The qualityof being stocky.

Synonyms: accunmlatluu. fiii>lEul. fuud, hoard, mate- stock'^l-net', stok*i-net\ ;?. An elastic knitted fabric
rial, provHton. store, supply. See itnini; stick. suitable for making undergarments. [< stocking, n.]
Compounds, etc.: — stork^iie-eoiiul", n.

0^V»-
The 8tock"iilg-el't or -ette't; stock"lii^-iiet't.

"
'"

' ' To clothe with stocking-a.

_ vering for the foot and lower
partof the leg, close-fitting and usually woven or knitted,
of wool, cotton, or silk: sometimes limited to one reach-

eic: — siorK'iiic-coiiui ', «. f.vni. luc stocK liijr-el t or -eiie'
•reantlle te(k-iT ^h.'wiuK on one side the --„„i,/|„^ st«k'inp' rf Tn
nal capital luve.i.-d aud the accumulations. ^J^^S,}"!* „ i^A mveri
ie the dlmimnions and withdrawals.-s.s *****"' Au^; i

' ^.S

entrits In a iinTeaiitlle t'

amount of orlglual
on the other side l...

beer, n. Lager-beer.— H.^bliiul. ti. [Airhaie.) Totally
blind.— H.sbeard, n. 1, A bnlletln-buard In a stock ex-

chanRe, used solely for the display of stock-quotations.
^. The upper board of an organ's wind-chest. 3. The
bottom board ou which the side frame of a slop-molded
brick is placed.— H.:book. n. A merchant's hook contain-
ing luventorlea of goods in stock.— s.sbow, ji, A cross-

l)Ow.— H.^brpeder* ". One who makes a business of
breeding live stock.— 8.:broker, «. Finance. One who
makes lue huvlnj; aud selling' of stocks tor others his busi-
Dess.— H.:br6kinK* ".— (*.:briish, n. A brush having a
etock or flat liaudle. as of wood, as distinguished from a
brooin-bruah or the Hke.— s.sbuckle, ». A buckle, often
Of rich material and design, to fasten a stock around the
neck.— B.icar, ". A rallroad-car for transportation of cat-

tle.— s.scertifleate. n. A formal Instrument Issued by a
joint-stock company setting forth the number of shares of
stock of which the bolder 19 the owner.— s.:dove, it. A stock'in«'-er
European wild pigeon ( Columba a-zirt*), smaller and darker ^
than the rtug=dove, and without white on Us wings or neck.

ing to the knee, as distinguished from a sock.

Queen Elizabeth wasthefirstpersonin this country who ever wore
knit stockings. Carlvle Cromieell intro., ch. 4, p. il. [h.]

2. Something like or likened to that described above, as
the lower part of the leg of a quadruped when different

in color from the rest.
— elastic or gum stockiu;; (.?'/;v7.\a stocking Into

which rubber Is woven, used tu exen uniform eonipression,
as iu cases of ulcers and Miriro^e veins of the legs.—
stock'iugsfraiiie". n. A maehiue lor knitting stock-
ings; also, any knitting-machine, s.dooiiit; s.^ma-
cbiuet.— 8.:\veiiver, n. 1, One who weaves stock-
ings. 2. A buzzing or clicking insect, as a locust.— s.s
yarn, n. Loosely spun yarn suitable for knitting stockings.

1. A knitter or weaver of stockings.

Every one has heard of the distress of the stockingers— a chronic

It breeds In the Stocks Of hollow trees or in rabhit-burrows. e%nl of some eeaeration or two s siandmg.
o, t . ,« i

-8.=duck, n. Themallard.-8.=eikle, H. [Prov. Eng.] « . , -
Spencer Assays. arcr-i>gis/a(jon p. 83. [a. '65.1

The hickwall.— 8. excbaiige. 1. An association corn- *• A hosier.

posed of dealers iu public stocks who conduct their busi- stock'iiig-less, a. Having or wearing no stockings,
ness In conformity with settled rules and usages, com- stock'isb. stek'ish, a. [Archaic] Like a stock; stupid,
monly buying and selling for the public on commission. 2. — siock'isb-iiess, n.
A place where stocks are publiciv bought and sold.— s,: stock'gob"ber, stec'-jeb'er, v. Finance. 1 . A deal-
farm, n. A farm for the breeding of I've stock— g^s er jq stocks who, in English practise, buys and sells at
farmer, ".— s.ifeeder, n. 1, A stock-breeder.
An automatic feeder attached to a manger.- s,:fish, i>.

Gadoid fish, as cud, haddock, ling, or the like, cured by
splitting and drvlng In the air. without salt.— s.igang, ".
A combination or gang of saws in a sawinlll, arranged to
silt a log Into boards at one passage— s.:sold, n. Gold
held in stock or board.- s.suawK, n. [Shetland.] The
peregrine.— 8.shorse, n. [Austral.] A horse familiarized
with work connected with stock-raising— g, ia trade.
resources, either material ormeutal.- s.nisi, /(. A sched-
ule of stocks that are actually on the market, specifying re- stock'less, stec'lee, a.

cent transactions and prices.—s.nn i nder, n. A man whose anchor, etc.
duty It Is to watch cattle, as on the prairie.- s.^operator, stook'nian, stec'man
n. One who makes the buving and selling of stocks his buel- havin» charo-e of stock
ness.- 8.:OwI, n. The eagle-owl (.Bubo maxbnnf().— %,: ..-y. An nmnlnvee nn n «tnr"k-f-irni jk a hprd^ma-i
pile,n. Minina. The ore accumulated at the surface when }-> An tmployee on a stock-iarm, as a nerusinaa.

Bhlpplnglssuspended.-s.^pot. K. Apotfor preparing and »*<><•« -»»<* «<**. stoc'-mQr ket, ".1. A stock ex-
keeping soup-stock.— s.:priuter, n. A stock-indicator, change; also, the business transacted by a stock es-
SeeiNDiCATOR.— 8.:piiiiii>, «. Apunip forwateringstock, change. 2. The general prevailing condition of busi-
often operated by tile weight of the animal on a lever or sys- ness relating to stocks; as, a dull stock=7narket; a buoy-
temof levers.-s. = pnni^h«'d.a. Punished by continemcnt ant siock'7narkH . 3. A cattle-market.

S^JL^SmT^;- '*'""!'',,";, ^i'"^«-l'i''^*'T'"r/t".S^ 8tock'=priut"er,9.=raiser.8..raucU,etc. See stock.ti.
of any society c.r ;l^-^M[;lIlon.— s.^raiser. n. A stock= ^^ |-/^ ^tnokprl T>Tjn Sno

ranee, « Western IT LrThText^nVoflaSdove^^^^ '^''""^"^l'- ^V'' " i.'^-'''^;"^ '"f'l,nV',f ri^^,'',',!.'".'^'^''?;,,
rattle are allowed to erfl?p—si -riJi-v » rA.imtrnll A — SlOcU'whip^bird", 7'. [Austral.] The larger of the

mount?d^eSan'in^Sfrge oY^^^ A two faniails , EkimcUu-a^. so called because of the sharp

room for reserved supplies.— s.^saddle, n. A saddle with crack at the end ot its notLs
, ,„ . ,,

,

heavy tree and Iron born, to give resistance in using a lariat, stot-k'work", stec'wurk , n. 1 . Mning. Mass-rock
as bystoekmenin the western UnitedState3;arauger=saddle. m which hne mmeral veins are so generally disseminated

market prices, and acts as intermediary between the buy
ing and selling brokers.

It was about the year 1688 that the word stockjobber was first

heard in London.
MacaL'LAY England \o\. iv, ch. 19, p. 256. [p. s. & co. '56.]

2. [U. S.] A stock-broker: often with slight implica-
tion of contempt.
— stock'=job"ber-y, stock'=job"bing, n.

Having no etock: said of a gun,

n. [stock'men, pi."] A man
having charge of stock. Specifically: (1) A stock=raiser.

or Stoiciem. 2. fs-] Hence, indifferent to pleasure or
pain; resolutely calm; impassive; uncomplaining.

Wi- inii:ht expect, under th^ old stoical iriorality. to find endur*
ance and bravery - the perfection of an austere manhood — Koman
virtue and Spartan pride.

W. M. PUNSHON Lectures, Bunyan p. la*. [e. a l.1

— sto'lo-al-ly, at/?'.— sto'ie-al-nese, n. Stoical
quality or character. slo-ic'I-tyt.

8tol"clii-ol'o-;2:j', stoi'ki-el'o-ji, n. The science that
deals w ith the pi-inciples or elements in any department
of knowledge. SpecilKally: (I) P/njKiij/. Tlu- branch of
physiology tliat trrataof theek-mentSMi- eellsof thetls.sues.

Vi) Logic. The doctrine of the fundamental laws of think-
ing as embraced In noetic or nomology, and the general
princlnlcs that govern the processes of thinking, concep-
tion, judgment, and reasoning, as embraced In dianoetic:
used by Sir William Hamilton.
[< Or. stoiche'ton (see stoicuiometbt)-}- -logy.] stoe'^-
clil-ol'o-gyt; 8toi"okei-ol'o-^yt,

stol"ehi-oiii'e-try, stei'ki-em'g-tri, n. Chem. The
branch of chemistry that treats of the quantities of mat-
ter involved in reactions, and the methods of calculating
them; the mathematics of chemistry. [< iic. stoichewn^
element (.dim. of stoichos, row, < steididy march), +
-metky.] stoi"cIiei*oni'e-tryt.
— stofclil-o-mefric, -al, a.

Sto'i-cisni, stO'i-sizm, n. 1. The principles and doc-
trine or the practise of the Stoics. See Stoic.

S/ojWsm was submission to a destiny: hard, ri^d, loveless anb-
mission. Robertson Sermons first series, ser. xiu, p. 149. [H. "TO.)

2. [s] Stoical indifference to pleasure or pam; the dis-

play of calm fortitude; impassibility.
Synonyms: see apathy.

stoii, (st^it, ri. 1, [ScotJ To walk In a reeling, stumbling
way. 'i, [Prov. Eng.] To leap out of the water: said of
certain fish, stoit'ert.

Stoked stok, V. [stoked; stc'rikg.] I. t. To tend
the fire in, as the furnace of a eteam-engine. II. i. To
serve as a stoker.
— sloke':liole", 7i. 1. The space about the month of

a furnace; the fire=room; also, the space allotted to the
stokers, "i, A hole, as in a reverberatory furnace, for In-
troducing a rabble or other tool for stirring.

8toke-t, vt. & ri. To stick; pierce.

sto'ker. st^'k^r, fi. 1 . One who or that which supplies
fuel to a furnace, especially of a steam-boiler, as on a ship
or locomotive. 2. A device, as an endless metal apron,
for feeding coal to a fur-

nace, mechanical
stokert. 3. [Rare.] A
poker. [< I), stoker, <
stoken, stir a fire, < stok,

stick.]

sto'key. sto'ke, a. [Prov.
Eng.] Close; sultry.

sto'la, sto'la, n. The out-
er garment of the Roman
matron, worn over the
chemise. See illns. under
PALLA. [L., < Gr. s/o^g,

< niello, equip.]
stole* BtOl, imp. of steal, v.

stole' , n. 1 . Eccl. A nar-
row band fringed at the
ends, and often embroid-
ered, worn by the clergj-

of Roman Catholic, On
ental, and

The Roney Mechanical Stoker.
When power is applied to the

crankawheel (c). the bottom plate
of the hopper (Al, into whkh the
coal Ls dumped, rectives a slow lat-

eral reciprocating motion, which
AngllClin works the coal over the dead plat«

See illus. under saddle,- s.^saw, ii. One of the saws in
the.8tock=gang.— s.istation, 7i. [Austral.] A cattle^farm.— s.sstill, a. Still as a stock or post; motionless.— s.:
stoue. n. A flat rectangular stone having a handle, for
Bcouring and smoothing leather.- s.stackle, «. Naiit. A

like interwoven threads that the whole affords stamp-
rock, generally of low grade. 2. Manuf. A supply, as
of goods, made to add to the stock instead of to order.
[<ii. stockwerk, < stock, stock. + werk, work.'

churches while ofiicia- <rf' to the grrate-bars (pt. These

ting in public senices: 'a"^*- are rocked by the bar (6).

°„ 1 £.„;„,», » T,y,*v, and receive motion also rrom the
worn by priests over both crank- wheel (t). The ashes are
shoulders, with the ends worked out at the bottom of the
§endent in front, and by furnace (/>. The wheel Ur) re^u-

eacons over one shoul- 'ates the feed,

der. See illus. under surplice.

tackle used in stowing the anchor or gettTng the stock up- stock'y, etek'i a. 1 .Like a stock or stump; short and
right.— s,staking, ;;. An examination and detailed in- stout; not spindling. 2. [Prov. Eng.] (1) Irritable; ob-
ventory of merchandise on hand.— g.strailt n. The part slinate. (2) Impudent.
of the stock of the carriage of a field=gun that rests on the stodgCi stej, rt. [Prov. Eng.] To fill; squeeze together,
ground when the gun is unllmbered for firlDg. stodg'y, stej'l. a. [Eng.] 1, [Colloq.] (1) Crammed full;

These were no doubt desifjned for firing with larger charges, distended; lumpy. (2) Heavy or Stubborn. 2. [PtOV.]
and at hig^her elevations than the stocktraU carriage admits of. Miry; Wet. [For STOGY,^^ STOCKY.]

A lamp burning before some shrine shone partially on the
reacher, as he stood in the stone pulpit by a great pillar, in his
hite surplice and rich embroidered stole.

A. MoRDECAi Rep. Military Commission to Europe, '5o-
", [G. W. B.

"' '

stog. Stag, V. I, (. 1, [Scot.] To probe with a stick, as
marshy soil. 3, [Colloq.. Eng.] To stall in mud or mire,

-8.-.trai„, n. Atrain of railroad-ear, loaded with or for ^ "•„'• tScot 1 To walk with slow and careful st™
the conveyance of cattle; cattle^train.— s.:whaup, n »io gy» sio gii « [toiioq.j iiea\>, coarse, ciumsj.

The curlew.— s,-.j'ard, n* A large yard with pens, stables, sto'gy. n. J. [Colloq.] A coarse stout boot or shoe.
etc.. where cattle
are kept ready for
slaughter, market, or
Bhipping. — to ac-
cept s.» to receive
a person as vassal:
said of a feudal lord.
The vassal was said
to give stock.—
to nave ou the
Btock!>>, to have
under way or in
process of making.

—

to take s. iCom.),
to make an Inven-
tory of goods; hence,
to estimate value;
observe. — to take
8. iu. 1 . To have a
share or an Interest In,

View In the Chicago Stock^yards.

2. [Colloq.] To have confldence
In; be Influenced by: usually with a negative.

stock^t, n. 1, A thrusting-'sword used in the 16th and 17th
centuries; also, an estoc. tj. A thrust with a sword.

stock-ade',8tek-ed', ?;(. [stock-a'ded; stock-a'ding.]
To surround or fortify with a stockade, stoc-cade't.

stock-ade', n. 1. Fort. Aline of stout posts, stakes,
or trunks of trees set upri^^ht in the earth to form a fence
or barrier, and usually having loopholes for defense; also,
the area thus enclosed. See illus. under palisade.
A palisade or stockade di^'ided the Russian and Indian habitat

tions. F. WuYMPER Travel in Alaska ch. 7, p. 94. [a. '69.]

2. A breakwater of piling, as for protecting an embank-
ment or pier. [< sTOCRi, n., imitating F. estacade, <
It. steccata, palisade, < OHG. steccko^ stick.] stoc-
cade't; stoo-ka'dot.

Btock'er, stek'gr, n. 1. One who stocks or makes stocks
for firearms. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A workman who fella

trees and pulls up stumps.

sto'gaj. 2. [U.S.] A coarse cigar, sto'fjiet
Sto'ic, sto'ic, rt. Of or pertaining to the Stoics or Stoi-
cism; as, the Stoic theory of happiness.

The school called Stoic, from the ' Painted Stoa' or Porch at
Athens frequented by its masters, was founded by Zeno (314-360 B.
C.) and developed by his followers Cleantbes andChrysippus,

R. C. JEBB Greek Literature pt. ii, ch. 3. p. 136. [a. '89.]

Sto'ic, 71. 1 . A member of one of the chief pliilosophic
sects of antiquity, one of the ethical schools of Greek
philosophy (see Greek), founded by Zeno about 308 B. C.
The Stoics drew their philosophy mainly from their pred-

ecessors, especially Socrates and Aristotle. Their cosmol-
ogy was pantheistic, matter and force being the two ulti-

mate principles, and God being the working force of the
universe, giving it Its unity, beautv, and adaptation. They
sought, in their theory of knowledge, a subjective criterion
of truth, which they found in that which was evident In the
Impressions or representations of the senses, to which they
limited ah scientific knowledge. The chief merit and the
formative element in their philosophy, however, lay In the
field of ethics. They were the first to discriminate rigor-
ously aud to sever completely the morally good from the
merely agreeable and to reduce the latter to the rank of In-
difference, making the highest good to consist In virtue, or
the agreement of human conduet with the all-controlling
law of nature or of the human will with the divine will. In
accordance with this doctrine they sternly repressed all
emotion, and generally condemned pleasure and all personal
ends.

Philosophy rose to its highest level tlirough the Stoics at a time
wheu the Greek mind was declining.

GLADSTONE Impregnable Rock essay iii, p. 102. [l. & CO. '90.]

2. [s-] Hence, an uuimpassioned person; one indifferent
to pleasure or pain; also, a rigorous moralist; a severe
ascetic. [< L. stoicu^s, of a porch, < Gr. stdikos, < stoa.,

porch, < Stoa Poikile, ' the Painted Porch,' in the Agora
at Athens, frequented by Zeno.] Sto-t'clan+.

Sto'ic-al. 8tO'ic-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the Stoics

J. H. Shorthouse John Inglesant ch. 19, p. 199. [macm. '82.]

2, A choristers' surplice: an erroneous use. 3. Loosely,
in literature, any ecclesiastical vestment. 4. Her. A
charge in the form of a straight scarf with fringed endis.

5. A stola, or a garment resembling it. [< OF. €Stole,<

L. stola; see stola.]
stole^, n. Bot. Same as stolon.
stoled, stOld. rt. Clad in a stole.

sto'len, sto'ln. pp. of steal, v.

Slol"e-plior'i-die, etel'e-fer'i-dtor -de, n. pi. Ich. A
family of chipeoidean fishes with a deep mouth and pro-
duced snout; anchovies. Sto-lepli'o-rus, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. ^^0^^ (see stola) -^phero, bear.]

—stol"e-phor'id,n.— sto-lepli'o-roid,rt.&n.
stol'id, stel'id, rt. Having or expressing no power of

feeling or perceiving; impassible, dull, or stupid: said

also of an expressionless face sometimes assumed. [<
L. stolid us, dull.]

Synonyms: see brutish; heavy.
— sto-lid'i-ty, 71. The state or quality of being

stolid; impassiveness; dulness. stol'ld- ness^.—
stol'id-ly, adv.

sto'^loii, stO'len, n. 1. Bot. (1) A reclined or trailing

basal branch that is disposed to take root at the tip or
at intervals, whence fresh buds are developed; a ruuner
or an ofEset.

Stolons are trailing or reclining branches above ground, whicb
strike root where they tonch the soil, and then send up a vigoroM
shoot, which has roots of its own, and becomes an independent
plant when the connecting part dies, as it does after a while.

Asa Gray Field'liook of Botany § 89, p. 37. [I. B. A Co.]

(2) In mosses, an underground shoot developing leaves.

(3) In fungi, an elongated hypha that develops a hold-

fast or rhizoid at its extremity. 2. Zool. A root-like

creeping growth; a prolongation of the body of various

animals, as of the coenosarc of a coral or of the tunic of
a social ascidian, that gives rise to zooids by budding.
sto'loj. [< L. ^to/o{n-),twig.] — sto'loii-ate, a. 1.

Having a stolon ; stoloniferous. 2. Originatino in a stolon.
— 8lo"lo-nif'er-oU8 (xin), a. Producmg stoloqs.

Sto"lo-iiif'e-ra, sto'lo-nife-ra, n. pi. Zooph. An
order of alcyoniomorphous anthozoans. [< L. stoloin-)^

twig, -\-fer'o, bear.]

stolz'ite, etelz'ait, n. Mineral. A resinous, green, gray,

brown, or red lead tun^tate (PbWO.), crystallizing in

the tetragonal system. [After Dr. Stolz, of Bohemia.]

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elem^ut, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; fall, rule; but, bum; aisle;
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'ma, sW'mn, «. [sto'ma-ta, plA A minute orifleo; hn««l 'W. 3 Pni^ "f '"fko'^op., anrt gUls on n«t^^^^^

>"
SiHcirtiMlly: (1) Ana/. An aperture in the walls fin.'! well cleveloptHi: mcln.ling .sv«.//i./a'. [ < l.r. «^»/«rt,

r In serous meinhniiu's. (S) /inl. One of moulh, + ittius {jml-), fool.

^

rimes or sllls In the eplilennla of leaves. _gto'llln-po<l(XIll1,(l.& ;i.— lil«-n»al» <>•.«"""•

imi; si'-"!", ''le. civing a free lomniunleaMon between «. — itlo"llia-pod'l-forill. n. /.ml. llavinj; llie

he hiler.rlluliir s]mees Unit iilwiiys He Jiir-I henealh It f„rm of ,i giomapod, as an epheinerid larva.

a|KT

iiiat-rl-ci'a.T?. rfccratinnof the mouth.— olo-ma-
ll-a', II. III. Diseases ^as a elas?) affeeliny the mouth.

—

Kto-iua'll-a^.n. Plural of sTOMATiiM.— Blo-niaC-
!«•. I. a. Of or pertaining to the mouth or a stoma: as,

a stoma«<T ulcer; a stomrtfir cell. II. n. Any medicine

used in diseasesof the mouth; a dentifrice; masticatfiry.

— Blo"llia-tIf'cr-oU8, «. IM. Bwiring stomata.

; Slo"ina-li'l-<Ia-,stO'm<i.tai'i.dif/r-Ii'i-de, «./rf. Conch.

A family of anisobrancl-.iate rhipido"los8ate gastropods

toin'acli. stum'Qc, r. I. (. 1. 'to accept, as by the with an" auriform shell. Slo-ma'll-a, n. (t. g.) [<
stomach, wilhoiit opposition: hence, to accept or pass Or. «tom<7, mouth.]

by without contradiction or displeasure; put up with. — i«io"iiia-tl'i(I. n.— Kto-ina ll-old, a.

Dry nlomach^d the affront .ill .he time earae tor hi. .^-ve^Be. st o"llla-I I'l Ik, st.V mo-toi'lls OV -ti;tl8, (/. tstom a

G. r. R. James Arrali Neil ih. 6, p. W. IR. * s.]

2. [Rjire.] To nauseate; disgust. 3+. To remember
with anger. 4t. To inspire with courage: embolden.

lit. t. To become angry. [< L. stomat/for, be angry.

to-mae'a-cc, sto-mac'a-ss or sto'ma-cak'e, n. Pathol.

Canlicr of the mouth with a fetid bloody discharge I rom
the gums; water-canker. [< L. slimuKace, < Or. sloma-

A(iA>.<.»tom(7, mouth, 4-iYiX-os, bad.] sto-ina«-'a-cy;.
I«"llia-cepll'a-lus, stu'ma-scf'a-lus. ii. Teriil. -V

monster having one central eye or two contiguous eyes,

the nasal formation consisting of merely an open tube,

the mouth imperfect or wanting. Called also i-yc/o;«. [

Gr. ftomti, mouth, + kt/ihil/i. head.]

, W.\

< slonuichiis; see stomach, n.\
_

stoni'aeli, n. 1. An anterior dilatation or series of dila-

tiitions of the alimen-
tary canal, serving as

one of the principal

organs of digestion;

a digestive cavity.
In man the stomach

Is pyrlform, and situ-

ated in the eplga-stric

and left hypochon-
driac regions, be-
tween the esophagus
and duodenum. The
mucous lining is
thickly beset with tu-

bular glands of two
kinds, the most Im-
portant being the
peptic glands, which
elaborate the gastric
Juice.

2. The abdomen; xhe Human Stomach, with the
belly: a common Adjacent Viscera.
but incorrect use. j AorUi. 2. Esophapus. S. Diaphraem.
3. Besire of food; i. Inferior vena cava. 5. Portal vein,

appetite; hence, any 6. stomach. 7. Spleen. 8. Suprarenal

rtpsir,.- fondness- in- opsule. 9. Gall.l.hidder. 10. Duodenum,
desire, lonaness, in ^^^^p^^^,^^ 13. Jejunum. 13. Kidneys.
clination; liking.
4t. Anger; sullenness: resentment; stubbornness. 5T.

Pride; hanghtiness. 61-. Compassion. 7t. Spirit. 8t.

The mouth; throat; gullet. [< F. estomac, < L. sto-

machiis, < Gr. sloiiuu-ho.% < stoma, mouth.]
— pit of the stoiiincli, the depres-slon or soft spot

lust below the sternum.— .,50 lie s.. a condition of the

stomach In which acids abound, giving rise to gaseous

eructatkms.— stom'acIisRclie", n. Pain In the stom-

ach or bowels, due to lnHammation, gaseous distention, or
ncrvousderangement.— 8.=bru8li, H. Metl. AsmallpeneH
of bristles attached to a wire, forrerao\lng foreign bodies

from the gullet: aNo anciently proposed fur cleansing the

stmnach of \iscid ^.^r.llons.— s.seoiiKli. ". A couijh re-

sulting from Irritai ion <.f the digi'stive organs.— ».=grielt,

n. Anger, si

An apron for _ -- ^ ..
,An instrument consisting of a syr

;/ Iiillamm.'iliou of liie mouth. [ < (Jr. stiiimnt-'i, mouth.)
— nplilliouN Niniiinlitis. inllamnmlloii orthefollicles

of the muutb; canker sole mouth.— eat arrli 111 »., catarrh-

al Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the mouth.—
iiangrenous s., cancerous erosion of the cheek; watcr-

cunlier.- iiialeriial ».. the stomatitis of nursing women.
— increiirial s., sali\iitiuii,— iilciTative h.. Inflamma-

tion of the mouth with ii|>lalinus ulcers; pavaslllestomatllls.

Hto-nia'tl-uiii, sto-iiir sill-um kc -mo'tf-um, n. I-ti-a,;)/.]

Same as stoma. [Dim. of stoma.]
stoniato-, stoma-, stomal-, sto'ma-to-, ( .

(stem a-

to-, II'.). Derived from Greek floiiia(t-), mouth: com-

bining forms.— 8lo"nm-to-en-lliar'8iB, n. Salivation.

— Sto"iiia-to-cri-noi'ilc-a, H.p'. Ecliiii. The .Veocrt-

nof<toi.-slo"iiia.to-€lar'uin,i(. Same as sToMOD.»:nM.
— sIo"nia-to.ilen'diou. «. [-dra, pi.) ZoowA. One of

the branching oral armsof the iJ/a'.rtv.v/o/HcT.— 8l«"llla-to-
dyu'i-n,H.SameassTOMALt;lA.—8lo"lllil-lo-Ka8'tric,
,/ Of or pertaining to the mouth and the stomacli.— 8lo"-
liin-loro-gy, II. The sum of scientillc kn<jwlcdge con-

n iTilii-: tlie mouth.— sto"ina-to-10B'ie-al, «._— sto"-
nia-t«-log'ic-al-ly. ai/r.— sto"nia-lol'o-Ki8l, ».—
si«"niii-lo-liial-a'ci-a, n. sloughing of parts of the

mouth- cancerous disease of the mouth.— 8lo"nia-to-
ine'ni-a, n. Vicariousnienstruatlon b^ the nH)u^h.---

KlOIIO

He [Iho fetiahipfl .akeii ft pebhie with him by chftneo and aueoeed*

in hid enu,rpri«e; tm- jcfoiic UH-omeii the [rood spirit of hi* lit,-. Ul-

BoT OVeiHiiH /^l/cAot. 0/ TO'tlau tr. by Italdwin, ch. ft, p. 239. Is.)

2. Uock iwa material; a kind of rock consideix-d »ilb

reference to itsnrchiteclnral or industrial ipiality and value.

3. .\ piece of rock hewn or shaped for a siK-cillc use.

Speelflcallv: (II .\ nilll»lone. cii /"rlnt. An ImposInK-
stoni'. wherlnT nunii- of stone or metal. I'M A Klaas-Ilattvu-

IngHtone. ill .\ grlndsttuie. (.'>i A whetstone. (6) An In-

scribed memorial stone; as, the Moablte nUme.

I'pon thia nftinr [RoM-.tal n diH^reo of the prieit* of Memphis U
rngrnveil in .Ik- bieroKlypliic uri.iui; of tho loonumt-iit*. in the do-

mo.ic character uw-d l,y the [m-oj,!.-, and in (ircek. JUUA B. DB
Forest ahurl Illal. Art. Kuui'ii"" -"< p- 1«. I''- * "l
(7) A gravestone. (Sit A gnn-fllnt.

4. A pn-eious stone; gem. Si'u list on next page, and
plate of OEMS.

She wore the opal ring that Ralph had jriven her,— an eiquitita

gfone. .rt-mblingwi.h celi,j,tial fire.

JeUAK llAWTlKULN-K IVo/etsor'n SMcrcli. «. p. W. |B. C. * CO.)

5. Anything resembling n stone or iK'bble In Hha|ie or

hardness: often in composititui: an. a hiuMone. specif-

ically: (1) .)/"'. .\ i-aleiilns; as. a gidl-»I";o'.- Iic-nre. a dis-

ease characlerlzi-d by calculous concn-lloiu. C-il /*.( ThO
hard bony overing iif Ih,- kernel In a drupe or stone-fruit,

as In the plum, cherry, and peach. (31 [ Vulgar 1 A testicle:

usually In the plund. (4)t A hard mass or lump.

6. [H'rit.J A measure of wi-ight, avoirdupois, usually

cimal to half of the (luarter of 28 pounds, or mie-eighth

huudri-dweight of lli pounds, ternu-d the hor»einiiii'«

nelKliI; for bulchers' meal, one-fourteenth hundred-

weight. .See VVKKUIT. 7t. A hioking-glass. [< AS.
fW(., stone.) staiK't [Scot.]; Btooiit.
Synonyms : boulder, obble. gi-m, mlm-ral, pebble, rock.

Compounds, etc.: — Ayr 8lonf, a Hue. grained stone

used In p<.llsliliig marble and giving a nni- surlaei- to metal,

work iKirtn-nliO-ly Iron and steel, also as a wlietstonc.

Called also .v. o(c/i ilmie. >i<i:<-r 0/ Ai/r.— itrlHtol 8, 1.
Bristol diamond. SeeDlAMo.M). -J. Uristol brick. S,-emtii-K.
— C'aen 8„ a light cn-am-colored .lurasslc Ilun-slone,

chiefly from Caen, Nonnauily, largi-ly ust-d In car\ i-d ar.-ld-

tectural work. It was intro(iuct-d Intotireat Itrlt-ain a slnjrt

time afti-r the Norman cou.|uc-st. Canii-rhury Cathedral

and Westminster Abbey are built of It.- -cnrbonnird a.

(/jH(7f(i»'/t, an artificial stone in the manufacture ol wideh
steam and carbon dioxld arc used to hiuuin hardi-nlng.—

C'ornisb 8., chlna.stonc or kaolin.— Uriiiilleni 8., sec

MKnAi.irmu MoNfME-N-T.- I'alal 8., the btiuie of >eone.—
Hereiilfs »., the lodestom-t from Hi-raklea (.Magnesia;

see etymology of M.voXKr). Ilel-aelonii ».!; HlTak-
- - - - - '- 'llit-enll8ln"iim-to'nil-a, 11. The operation of making an in- lean 8,!.— bolyswaler s.. a slcirn- liusln. at lheenlrane<

cision in the mouth of the womb.— 8to"iiia-lo-lllor'- of achurch, for containing holy «at.-r;^a Indy-water slock,

plloU8, (r. Sot. Mouth'Shaped.— sto"iiia-lo-nee-ro^'
818* n. (iangrenous sore mouth.— sto"nia-to-pa'-
niis. II. SwelUng of the glands of the mouth.— Mo"-
ina-topli'o-ra, n. pi. Pinto:. A section ot corticate

protozoans with a specialized mouth, incluillng infusorl-

ans.-sfo"llia-topb'o-vou9. <7. Having a mouth or

stomata; ot or pertaining to the Stoiii<il<iphorii.— sto'-
iiia-to-plas"ty. n. Plastic surgery of the mouth; spe-

clflcally, the operation of forming a mouth when frtun any
cause the month has been contracted or closed.— 81 o"iiia-
lo-plas'tic, ((.- Sto"ino-lop'o-da, ».p/. CruM. 1 he

«o»m/W(/(i.— sto'ma-lo-pod, ". A n.— 8to''nia-lpp'-
o-fIoil8, '/.— sto"ina-lol--rlia'gl-a, n. Ilemorrhagi!

from the mouth. sto"mov-rlin'cl-at. — 8to"nin-
tor-rhe'a, n. Excessive flow of fluid from the moulti.

8lo"iiia-tor-rli<e'at.—sto'ina-to-9cope, n. An .n-

strument for inspecting the Interior of the mouth.— 8I0"-
nin-to-sep'sis, n. Same as stomatonecrosis.—si o"-

ina-fo-lhe'ca, It. Eiitom. The envelope of the mouth-
parts of a pupa.

$to"ma-to'da, sto'ma-to'da, f. (stem-a-, 11.1, n. pt.

Protoz. A section of protozoans with a mouth, including

the infusorians. [< stomato- -f Gr. eulo^; see-oiD.]

ia-to<~
pertaining t

having slung below the axles a phiU--
— s.sboiler, n. A. Norlh-.\mcrlcan Indian who couWs
food hvstone-bolllng — s.cboiling. It. Tlieaet or proce

rita.i..n..fthedIgestlveorgans.-8.=griefT, the intusorians. l< stomato- -f-l.t;. euwf,- sl-<.--o.oj
J,, boiling fooil III water heated fiy drnnping Into It h

oni'ache=gi-ler"t.-9. = piece, n Mint, gto'ma-tode, stn'raa-tad, a. Having a mouth; of or
°ton?" practised by the aborigines of iortfi America.

a vessel's stem.— s.spiaster, I/. A spice- pertaining to the AYoma/Of/a.
. . g.sbow. n. A crossbow for shooting stones. Conipa

\^Q^s^^fi^ a^tV!;?d';Td'k'pt'ed°e"irhi'A^o7o?rg «»^:j»S»"",^Ariose^
''• ^''''"'"' ""•' " """'

fected with nausea, disgust, or aversion. 8,rciiialniedt. the month, accompanied by exudation ot a laisc inem-

—s.!8taBgers, n. r«er. ApopIexyresuUingfrom paralysis brane; putrid sore mouth. [< Gr. stoma, mouth, + tt-

of thesttnnach:commonamonghorses.—g,:8weetbread, pm-* )

S?gS;;i^lTs?u\%%'^c?s™-^Ll°?^';!r°^^;,?,l^fl'SXl;^ !,ZSdl.nirc"ftan"overarch'<.lbyUtlieKiiidermax-

to be Introduced into the stoinach througti the gullet, as illaries anti supramaxlUanes, and dors-al and mial oppo-

for pumping out its contents or for cleansing.- s.^ivorni, eite. Sto'ml-as, n. (t. g.) [ < Gr. stomrt, mouth.]

n. The roundworm, sometimes found in the stomach. — sto"ml-at'ld, n.— sto'nil-a-told, a. & n.

stom'ach-al, stum'ac-al, a. 1. Of or pertiiining to gtom"o-dse'um, sto'mo-dl'am or -de'um, «. )-i).«'a,

the stomach or the part of the body containing the ..jj-g ^^ -de'a, pi.] 1 . Embrijol. The invagination of

eteanach; gastric; abdominsil. 2. Having power to pro- the ectoderm, or outer layer of the embryo, that forms the
"

' '
"'"

mouth. 2. Zooph. The esophtigiis of an actinarian.mote digestion; peptic; stomachic.

Btoni'acli-al, rt. A stomachic.
»loni'acli-er, stuni'ak-(;r, n. An arti-

cle of dress, usually rich in material and
ornament, for the" breast and stomacii,

having the gown or doublet laced over

it: worn by men and women in the 15th

and 17th centuries.

Over her breast she wore a stomacher of

cloth of gold. HowELLS Venetian Life ch.

19. p. .109. IH. M. A CO. '93.1

toin'aeli-rult, n. Spirited; obstinate.
— 81 oni'aeb-l'ul-fyt, <«'!'—8toni'-

aeh-fiil-nC88t, ".

to-maeli'ic, sto-niak'ic, a. 1. Ot
or pertaining to the stomach. 2,
Strengthening the stomach or stimnla

Stomacher.
The etomftcher aa

tiia'gi&'functrons; cordial; stomachal, wo'rn by
\"='i«»

**?"f
'

'^'i°"j, '„L„,-.„ .t
slSm'acli-alt; sto-macli'ic- women ra the 17th stonis, hurl stones at.

[< Gr. stoma, . . ,

aa^'unl$.— sto"mo-da;'al, slo"mo-dc'aI,
Stom"ox-y'l-die, stom'ex-ai'i-dt or -!'i-d6, n. pi. En-

torn. A family of brachycerons diptcrs, resemhling Mm-
riilx but with antenna; pectinated. Stom-ox'ys, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. rfomn, mouth, -fo.!'y«, sharp.]
— 8tom"ox-y'id, a. &, n.— stom-ox'y-old, ri.

sloinp, stMinp, !(. & a. [Dial.] Same as stasip.

8loiii'pel-8, stem'perz. n. >)(. [Prov. hug.] The feet.

Blomp'ncuB. stomp'nOs. n. tS. Afr.j .\ sparold fish (.9;ia-

r«.s- i/Mxrfp.s), caught In great numbers In Table Bay dur-

ing summer. [ < D. .stoiitpiieus, flat nose.)

Bto'naget, n. .\ pile of stones.

Blood, stond, ri. tDial. or Obs.) To stand.- stand, n.

1. A station; post. 2. A halt; hindrance; stop.

Btond'ent, pp. of stand, r. Stood. , , „ „ ...

[stoned; sTo'KiNo.] 1. To pelt with

ai;.
They prefaced their dram with some medicinal remark as to the

wholesoinenes,-, and stnnuicliic qualities of that particular dnnk.
Hawtuobne Blitfiedale Hoinance ch. 21. p. 207. [o. * CO. ,3.J

»to-mach'ic, n. Any medicine efficacious in strength-

ening the stomach or stimulating its action.

laiii'aeb-inKt. n. Resentment.
Btom'ai'h-less, stom'ac-les, a. Being without stom-

acli or appetite.
Btoin'nch-oust, a. Sullen; obstinate; sturdy.

The traitor was stoned to death, and his body cast out of the

land, unburied. KElGHTLEY Greece pt. i, ch. 6, p. 63. In. o. * Co.]

2. To kill by pelting with stones.

And ifsomuchaaa beast touch the mountain, it shall he Monet.
Iteb. xii. -M.

3. To remove the stones or pits from; as. to s/oiie cher-

ries, -i. To furnish or flt, .as a well, witli stone. 5. To
scour, stretch, or smooth, as leather, w itii a stock-stone.

6t, To harden, as the heart. [< AS. slSnan, < stan,

stone.]

Bloni'nehly, sto'in'olil. a. [Prov. Eng.) 1. Proud; haugh- stone, a. 1 . Made of stone; as, a stone ax. 2. Made
ty. 2. Choleric; resentful.

,. r ..

slom-al'gi-a, stoin-al'jlo. n. Pain In the mouth. [< Gr.

hUiinii, mouth, 4- algos, paln.l 8lo"lliat-arKl-ai.
Bto"ma-palb-i'a, sto'mo-path-oi'ooc-i'o.H. .\nydlsease

of the mouth. [ < Gr. stoma, mouth, + pntlieia, suflerlng. |

*lrJXVd?r-^t"p?d""hXCous •c'jLta'c'elms. ^1<SX «one. «. 1 . P.trol. A small piece of rock, as a cobble

those with a short carapace and long abdomen, 5 pairs of or pebble.

of coarse earthenware; as. a stone bottle. 3. Character-

ized by the use of stone implements; as, the stone age.

When Americji was discovered, the native trities were still in (he

stove age, and many savages are only in .his stage of advance now-

Joseph Le Contr ('ompemf of Geol. pt. iii. ch. 6. p. 3R8. [a. 'R4.]

^loabitc 8,, see Moahitk.— l*nl-tland b. 1. Allght-

eoK.red J iira-ssie limestone from the Island of Portland, near

Weyimnith. England: used In the construction ot St, Paul s

Cathedral. London, and many eburehes erected tinring the

reign of Queen Anne. 2. Sandstone from Portland, Con-
neclleut; brownstone.— Proleaii 8., an alaliasl,-r-llke

artlflcial stone made from gypsum. — Scotch 8., same
as Ayr bto-ve.- s. aifc, see aoe, 11. , 2 iti.— Blone'i
ax", n. A stone-eutteiV ax. See tlliis. under ax.-b.i
bnBii, ". Wild basil or basllwecd: so called from lt.s grow-
ing among stones.— B.^bnBB. n. One of various serranold

Ilsbis. ispecially of the genus /y,/i/;)r«oi.wllli serrated dor-

sal spines and ridge on the glll.eov.r, luJ J'. ceriiiiiin.— it.>

bcc, n. 1 Local. U. S.) A friendly meeting of m-lglibors to

help a new settler In clearing his farm from stones.— b..

bird. n. The stone-snipe.- B.sbiler, 11. The wolf-llsh.

— s.=biind, a. Blind as a stone; totally blind, phyBically

ormentallv.-s.sblindness, H.— s.iboni, n. I. A run-

nerless plank sled on which to transport heavy stones.

Called also farni'boat, stonc'draff. 2. A w-heeled vehicle
• -^ ' ^ a platform for hauling stones.

o. w»..^., ... — .\merlcan Indian who cooks
food'bystone-bolllng.— s..bollinE, it. The act or process

- • "- - ' * -— ' -' ^- ' '"' '"' It hot
riea.—

bow', n A crossbow for shooting stones. Compare
CATAPi-LT— 8.=bramble, n. Same as koebick-iiebry.
— B.^brasb, n. In agriculture, a soil made up of small

stones or finely broken rock.— 8.=brpakcr, n. Same
as sTO.VE-rRisHER.-s.ibruise, n. [U.S.I A bruise liiade

by or as by a stone. Speclftcally: (1) A s.ire foot as from
walking barefooted over stones. (2) A bruise made on the

hand by a baseball —s,!buller. n. A variety of halotrl-

chlte. roek'!biil"lert.— s.scanal.n. i<;/i(n. A duct
of the water-vascular system, generally with calcareous

substances In Its walls, through wliUli water passes from
the madreporlc plate to the amhulacral ring — B.>enBl, n.

The distance which one can throw a slmie with tin- hand;

a stone's throw.— s.icenliprd. n. A llthoblkl ci-ntlped.—

8, circles, see megalithii- momment — 8.>clinibrr, n.

[Local, U.S.) Thchellgraminite.— s.sclover, H, Iv"^ ':
foot clover. See hare's-foot. l.— B.scoaK 7t. Mineral

coal, as distinguished from charcoal; especially, In hngland.

hard or anthracite coal.- s.jcold, a. Cold as a stone.

At last as marble rock he standeth still;

StonC'Cold without, within burnt with love's flame.

Tasso Godfrey of liultoigne tr. by Fairfax, bk. v-i. st. 27,

— s.tcoior, n. The color of weathered rock; especially,

bluUh gray.— 8.=colored, a.— g.jcoral, ;i. 1. Massive

calcareous or sclerodermatous coral, as distinguished from
branched coral. 2. -V polyp that secretes such coral; a inad-

reporarian. -B.serab, n. 1. A European spider-crab

tLitliode.i mai<n. 2. .\ large edible crab (,l/fni();/f ni^rc*-

imrw )of the .\tlantle coast of the fnlted States.— 8. :era»--
flsb, n. A European erawtish (.A.^lariis lorrciiliiiin).-».i

Cray, n. A distemper in hawks.— 8. scricki't, n .\ wing-

less locustid insect, as of the ecnas Ceiitlinphlliis, found un-

der stones.- 8.serush. ". A stone-bruise.- B.=eru8her.
n. A machine for breaking stoni-s, as for road-bulldlng.

tVben used for breaking ore. called ore=cruBiier. See

lllus. nndercRfsuER.— 8.=cnrlew, la. 1. m' imeliKnec.

2. The whiinbrel. 3. The willet. -1. IHorlda.j The rose-

ate spoonbill. .'>. [Local, V. S.I The yellowlegs.-B.K-ut-

tpr a 1. One whose occupation is cutting stone, as for

liiilldlng. 2. -^ gem-cutter. 3. -'V niarhlne for facing

6tone.-s..cattins, «.-8.=dead.<>. As dead as a stone;

nidtc dead.-s.sdeaf, ". Coniphiely deaf.-8.=drvll, n.

Thehcllgramiiilte.-s.>dreB8iT, ti. 1. One who smooths

and shapes stone. 2. -^ maeldiie for dressing and flnlshlng

bulldlng.slones, ete.-8.=diimb, a. I-.nilrely dumb.-8..
eairr, ii. .\ stone-borer— 8.:enitravinB, n. 1. liie

artof engraving on stone; gein-engravlng. 2. Loosely and
Incorreetiv, lithography.- B.=la Iron, n. The merlin.-- s.i

fence, II. A drink compos.-d of whisky and sweet elder.

— 8 -tern. 11. Hot. The mllt-waste: so called because It

grows on stone walls.- B.sfly.n. A perlld pseiidoneuropler-

oiis Insert used as halt by anglers. The lar\a- areanuallc,

and are found under stones.— B.sfrnil. n. A fruit having

astoni- adnipe. See deupe.— s.sgali. n. Aclayconcre-
tliin found In certain sandstones.- 8.=Kalherer,n. A
machine tor picking up loose stones from the ground, con-

slsllng usually of u low vehicle, with a scoop and a travel-

ing apron for raising the sliuies and depositing them .n a

box.— s.iKoat, a. The European Ibex.— s.suray, n. A

an=o«tj eil; iu = f^d, ia = fatt«re; c = k; churcb; dfc = ^; go, eing, i»k; «>; thin; »I» = «urc; F. boA. diiae. <,from; i, obsoleU; t. t-arumt.
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gray color characteristic of stone.— s.sirriff* « The i

fAiiiprey.— H.ainninier. ". 1. A hammerfor breakli
The mud*

_. ngor
for dre'fifllnK utoue. '2, Archeol. A hammer with a stone
heail, liafl**alua primitive mauuer: proiMTly stone linin-
nier. Cumimre hammkk«sioxe.— s.sliaud, «. Print. A
coinpifsltor employed III Imposing forms and lu slnilhir

work around the Imposing-stone.— sjk.ihni'd. a. lirln^ as

bard us a stone; unfeeliug. — s.slinwk, n. The ^tone-
falcon.— H.ihead, «. lEug.] Bed-rock.— »t.:|ienrteil.
rt. Hard-hearted.- H.shore. n. A plant. (1) Thcslone-
orpine. (2) The mossy stonccrop.— H.^liorne, n. [I*rov.

Eng.J A stallion.— N.sle«'k. «. The cibol, or WeUh oulon.
— s.xlifler, «. LTiismanla.) A star-gazer or urannscopuld
fish ( KtithetoHtonui lieve) .— ».-.\\\y * n. An onerlnlte — m,»

lobNter. «. 1 Local. U. S.] The short-annrd hennit-emb
iBupiigurns polUcaris).— H,:\\x^lier, n. 1, A eyprlTioId

flsh {(JnmpoHtoma iiigrican.\), ranging from western New
YorktoTexaa. -i, Tne hogsucker.— s.sinarleu. tt. The
beech-marten. — H.fiiiason. n. One whose occupation
or trade Is to prepare and lny stones in building.— «.=

nierclinnt* «. A dealer In stones.— t4.:iiiill, /;. 1. A
8touc-cru8her. 2. A maehine lor dressing nnd liiil.-^hlng

marble, slate, etc.; a stoncdi-esser. :j. Jfilli/iiJ. A mill

In which burrstoues are used, as distinguished from a
roller-mill.— H.iinortar, ". An old form of mortar
for throwing htoues.— s.»oak, u. An oak (Querrus Ja-
vetiRiH) of .hivn; so called from Us hard nut.— s.ioil, «.

Petroleum.— H.ior|»inc, n. .An Old AVorld sedum orstone-
crop (Snium ri'titxiiui) iiearlv allied to the common stone-

crop, nnd cultivated m lirilish gardens.— s.--owl. n. The
sawwhet.— H.spui'sley, n. .\ny one of several Old World
herhi of the parsley faniilv ( ;'/«b^///rera). especially a Brit-

ish perennial (Sison Amominn) with cream-colored flowers
and iiromatlc seeds; iilso, the British mountain nieadow-
eaxlfrage {Sfsvli Lih'iNOtis).— s,:piu n. A pit from which
Btone Is dug; a stone-qunrrv-- 8.-pitch» /'. Hard pitch.
— s.iplnvei't ". 1. The thickkuee. *i. An Asiatic plov-

er (genus Emeus, as /?. ?-ecuri'irosin''i). 3. The ring-

plover. 4. (Local. Ir.] The black-bellied plover. 5, [Prov.

Eng.l The bar-tulled godwit.— s.spock, Ji. A bard sup-
puraCIng pimple.— H.^priestt, n. A lewd or lascivious

priest.- s.sQuarry, n. A place where stone is quarried.
— s.srng, n. A common lichen (J^!?'metia saxatUis),
Compare ST .KNE-R.\w. 8.:raw;,— s.;voller, n. Same as
BToNE-LUuoER.— s.sriiuiier, 71. Same as stone-plover.
— stone's cast, the distance a stone may be cast by hand.
stone's throwt,— B,:shot,* n. The distance a Btone
may be projected, as by a cannon ora sling.— s.:Shower,
11. A shower of meteoric stones or aerolites.— s.:sinut, n.

Bot. See sTiNKiNd smut, under smut, and Tilletia.-
s.isnipe. n. The greater yellowlegs.— s.sspouge, n. A
llthlstld.— s.ssquarer, ". A workman who squares or
Bhapes stones, as for buildiug.— s.sstill, a. Perfectly
motionless.

Stone-still, astonish'd with this deadly deed.
Stood Collatiue and all his lordly crew.

Shakhspeare Litcreceet. 248.

8.:^tnrgeont n. The lake-sturgeon.— s.^sucker, n.

A lamprev.-s.iihrusli, n. [Prov. Eng.l The missel-

thrush.- s.:loter, H. iLocal, U. S.l 1, The hogsucker.
3. The cutlips.— s.swalling:. h. 1. The work of wall-

Ing with stone; also, walls built of stone, or material used
for stone walls. *J. [Austral.] Obstruction of legislation;

filibustering.— 8,!Works,H. sino.&pt. 1. An establish-

ment for cutting stone, as marble. *5. A pottery for ma-
king stoneware.— fi.rvard, " A yard in which stone-cut-

ting la carried on — ilie s, of Scene, the old coronation-
geat of the Scottish kings, kept at Scone, Perthshire, until

carried otT by Edward I. In 1'296, now forming part of the
coronatlon-cnair in Westminster Abbey.— to leave no 8.

unturned* to use every means In one's power to accom-
plish an object.— Turkey 8., same as NOVACULiTE.

Varieties of Precious and Ornamental Stones,
explanations.*

For explanations of the superior figures following the names in

the table, see foot.»note. The conventional abbreviations for the

States of the Union have been employed, and in addition to these

the foUowing:



A Stoop.

Rtoom

chair. —
play<
turlt

A
mining,- p^... .. --- - - -

peutaiice, turiiuTlv. in Smiliiinl. an .U'viU'-il seat In

church, for [htsuiim wh<i wrr.-iu n-c.-lvc re. Uslasiical rep-

rimand fur Bi'xital niisctnnlnrl.— H.:piK**oii. " !• -»

decoy plffcon. 'J, A jursmi .iiiplovfd lo dccny others, jis

lntogamblink'-dcns.-n> lull brtween two seoolN, to

try to do two things utniirriui.l tuiiscqueutly tofail tnh.nh.

etooni, stum, r. & n. ^amc us stim.
Stoop, stup, ('. I. ^ I. To bring nearer the grouiuJ,

as the b<Klv; incline forward. 2. To lower one end ot,

as a ciisk;" lilt or cant. 3. [Poet.] To cause to de-

scend; bring down; h)wer. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To steep

or macerate. 5t, To bring to siibuuBsion; make pros-

trate; abuse; subject. 6+. To pounce upon.

II. i. 1. To bring the body nearer the ground, as hy
bending the legs or by inclining downward and forward;

bend or lean forward; be bowed down. 2. Specifically,

to have a habitual forward inclination of the head and
shoulders; as, to etoop in walking. 3. To descend from
dignity or rank, or from a higher to a lower moral plane:

lower or belittle oneself; condescend: usually followea

by to or an infinitive; as, to stoop to meanness; to gtoop

to notice an insult.

But the Duke 8toop<i, they say. In wedding her.

Geoboe Euot Spanish Gupsy hk. i, st. 59.

4. [Poet.] Tosinkdow^l; descend; alight. 5. To pounce
down, as a hawk npon prey; swoop.

Spain stooped on Soiith .Vnierioa. like a vultnre on Us prey.

'V\'EBSTER Jforks, Bunker Hill in vol. i, p. ST. L^. B. * CO. '58.]

6+-. Toyield to compulsion; submit; succumb. [<AS.
stilplan^ stoop, akin to steep, «.]

Synonyms: see bend; condescend.
— sloop'er, n.— 8toop'iug-l>% adv.

stoops n. 1. An act of stooping; a downward and for-

ward bend or bending of the body; also, a habitual for-

ward inclination of the head and shoulders. 2. Descent

from dimity or superiority- condescension; abasement;
submission;" huniihation. 3. A pouncing
bird of prey; a swoop. 4t.
Something, as a haw-k, that

swoops or pounces.
— stoop's slioiil "(lered,

a. Having round shoulders.

stoop^, n. [U.S.] An uncov-
ered platform at the door of

a house, having usually steps

with baluster guards, and for-

merly seats at the sides; less

correctly, any porch, portico,

or veranda. [< D. stoep,

stoop, < root of STEP.]
«toop3, l>i. 1. A drmking-cup; flagon; also, the con

«toup, i
tent-s of such a vessel; a vessel of liquor.

And surely ye'II be your pinlfstoup.

And surely I'll by mine.
Burns Aald Lang Syne st. 5.

2. Eccl. A receptacle for holy water,

placed in or against the wall or against

a column, at the entrance of a cnurch
or house.

In the fortress itself we found awelUkept
little chapel, with its lamp burnin(j aud holy

water stoi^ outside duly filled. ST. George
MlVAET Essays and Criticisms, Notes on
Spain in vol. i. p. 172. [o. * CO. '92.]

[< AS. sted/K cup.]

etoopS n. iProv. Brit-l 1. A post set

In the ground, especially as a mark on a
raceecourse; a pillar, 'i. ^fining, A
prop or support; specifically, in coal=mi-
nlng, a column of coal supporting a roof.

3. One who supports or sustains; a pa-

tron. 4t. A stem, stock, or sljnnp.asof
a tree. tFor stulp, < Ice. sU'/pi, post.]

stoupt.— stoop and room, same as pillar and breast.
s. and thirit, — s. and roop, every bit; root and
branch; altogether; utterly, s. and ronpt.

«toopt, j)p. Stooped. Phil. Soc.

etoor. stur, ^. [Prov. Brft.l I. (. 1. To stir, as a liquid.

ii. To pour, especlallv from a vessel held high; sprinkle.

II, i. 1. To move ;u(i\(ly; stir. 'i. To rise in clouds,

as smoke or dust. Ntoiir:; niowret. ^
etoor* a. [Prov. or oh^I 1. Huge; mighty; strong. "2,

Hard: stiff; Inflexible; figunitivelv, harsh; austere; violent.

3. Harsh-sounding; deepHoned. [< AS. star, large.]

stourt; stowret.
, ,

._

«toor, n- [Prov. Brlt.1 1. Stir or bustle; perturbation. -2,

Dust, especially In clouds. 3. Rushing water; spray. 4.
Enough yeast for a brewing, stourt; slo^vret,

stoor'ey, stur'e. n. IProv. Eng. J A mixtureof warm beer
and oatmeal wfth sugar.

etoor'nesst, 7(. Strength; power, stour'nesst.
«toor'y, stur'l, a. [Scot.] Dustv. wtour'yt; stow'ryt.
«tooth, stutb. vt. IProv. Brit.] To lath aud plaster.

tstooth. n. [Prov. or Obs.] A post; stud.

etooth'iner, stfuh'ing, n. Studding.
etopi, step, V. [stopped; stop'ping.] 1. t. 1. To
bnng from motion to rest; arrest the course, progress,

or movement of; prevent from going farther, or from
further operation or continuance; bring to an end; as, to

stop a runaway horse; to gtop a factory ; to stop payment.

If a vendor . . . finds that the purchaser is insolvent, he may
stop the goods at any time iwfore they reach the purchaser.

Parsons Contracts vol. i. p. 595.

HisIHannihal'sl triumph would have sionjocnhe progress of the

•world. E. S. Creasy Fifteen Decisive Battles ch. 4. p. 103. [u.J

H, To prevent the doing or execution of; check before-

hand; hold or choke back; repress; restrain; as, to *7o/*

a design; grief stopped his utterance. 3. To prevent

egress from or passage through; close, as with a plug,

filing, or cover, or some other obstruction; close the

opening or openings of; also, to stanch; as, to stop a
%'ent or a passage; to >itop a bottle; to stop a wound. 4.
Mus. To press down {a string) on the finger=board, or to

<;lo8e (a finger=hole) with the finger, or fthe bell of an in-

strument) with the liand or damper, in order to change
the rale of vibration of the string or air=coluran, arid

thus vary the pitch. 5. To fill up, as a crack or fissure

in a painted or plastered surface. 6. In hat-makinfj;.

to sprinkle hot water on (a hat-body) to aid in uniting it

to the napping. 7. To keep back; prevent payment of;

retain; ae, to stop a check or wages. 8. Naut. To lash.

as a line, to something, with small atuflf; seize. 9.

1771 stopping

top.

II. J. 1. To cease from motion; come to rest; as,

the tnim stopped at the sUition; the machinery *t^o/j/>f(/.

"Z. To pause in or cease from any movement, course. c)r

procedure; come to an end; discontinue; as, the music

i^topptd: the speaker stopped till the applause ceased.

3, U'olloQ.J To stav for a time; remain; tarry; lodge.

4. J/'is. To chau'ie the pitch of by a stop. [< AS.

stoppian, prob. < I.L. stufjo, stop, < L. stupa, tow.]

Synonyms: see arrest; ceask; check'; KiNisn; iiix-

DEK'; ultSlKlTT; REsr'; snVT.
Compounds, etc. :— 8lop'sbcad", n. A t^trlptm a door-

frame, agiiln.st which the door closes.— H.-.cai-d, n. Si-c

SToi'i, H.. 12.— s.icock. n. A faucet or bll>-cock having a
stop or valve. See cock", n.— H.icollar. ". An ndjui^t-

ahle ring or collar on a shaft or rod, to lludt the length-

wise mutlon of a movable piece.— H.iryliiid(*r» "• A
form of printing-press. See printino-i-rkss.— h,:Iui-

ger, 7?. In silk-doubling,a faller-wire.— B.jtfap, ?'. * nut

which stops a g;ip: used also adjeellvely.— H.iifiilr, « A
gate to shut oft a section of a canal from the adjac-rut sec-

tlonin ca.se of a break In the enibanknieiits.— H,:h«iintl,

n. Abound trained to stop at a signal fnini tlie hunt

K.Miet
length.— F«a:uil* ". >-^JMn; nj .t i . ..

I. Eng. Lfiw. Anorder Issued by the chancery court to stay

the payment or transfer of stocks or funds standing In the

name of the paymaster-general. '2. FoxuK-f. An order
from a dealer In stocks to his broker, srtilug a limit of prr

A small net joined to a seine, iiicrensliig Its Htop-t ". [Prov. Kug.]

H.sofl'^ ". Same as sTop-oyEK.— H.:or<Ier,». slope, etOp, r^ & ri

phra,^.- - -

for cutting off suiM-rtluous light or increasnig the defi-

ning power. 8. The point at which the warp-threads in

a hrce-frame are l)rought together, forming a jilace from
which the pattern nniy l)e measured. 9. Thedeprefsioa
between the cranial and the nasal bones in the face of

a dog: prominent iu the bulldog, \i^. Phon. A sound

in speech arising from the closure of the mouth, specif-

ically a nnite consonant, as ^ rf, A", b; also, the cloenre

in llie articulation of such a sound. 11. Fcncittg.

A sUuj-thrust. 1 2. A canl-game in which certain cards,

called stop'cardn, U-rminate play when they appear: a

variety of newnnirket. 13. In battue-shooting, one of

the men i)ostcd behind the gunners U> prevent birds from

Ilying too far.

Synonyms: see cessation; period; bestI.

Phrases: -full Hlop. 1. In imnctuatlon, a period.

'>, In Iui.--hlayliik': il) A chord followed by a rest. U) A
chord In the production of which all the strings are stopped.
— (Seueva 8.. In watchmaking, same as Geneva move-
ment.— to hunt upon llu*^

'
* '

' "

frequent stops, as a siop-tio

hunt slowlv. niaidng
1; iK'tiir. to lack L'Uthuslasm.

A small well-bucket; a pail.

*„,,, ,^«^,,, . ,8T<M'Ed; STo'iMNt;.] Mihing. To
excavate, as ore, rock, or earth, in etopes; also, loosely,

to excavate mineral underground.

stope It Milling. An excavation from which the ore

at which current speculative trans^ictions in stocks shall be has been extracb-d. cither above
f;|-

»><-l""; «
j^;;^ .

/" »

closed, t-'enerallv to stop losses.- w..ov<-r. I. a. (ilving series of steps. [\ar. of step.] — bimd slope LLoCdl, L.

pcrmis>Ion to slop over; as, a sf<>/>-nr. r ticket or check. S.]. a secret w«»rklng to remove ore.

II. }>. A stop-over check, tiie ju-i oi stMpplng over, or sio'pcnt, /^/). of step. v. Stepped,

iicnnissiuu to stop over. Compare to stoi* ovkr, below, sto'pliii!:. stO'ping, n. M'naug. 1. The excavation of

mii'eral^'euosits by means of "slopes. 2. Ore that can

be profitably removed by sloping.
—overhand Htopinff* the excavation of mineral-de*

osits by stopes fro

sroi* ciVKR, below
....plauk, n. \ plauk sliding In grooves and serving as

a temporary dam, as in a lock nr wrir.— H,:plale» n. Car'
biiiMHig. A metal plate limiting the nid-play of an axle on
lis tieaniiK's — w.M'idge, ". Arldu'c or elevation, as on an
riiL'i'd loo I. hiiciHb'ii to retain a iKiiidle at Its proper i)lacu;

cll;lr;lc^(^l^Il^ of H class of stune celts.— s.srod, 7J. A rod
In liir stoiiniotiuQ of a loom.— s.:si'ino, ". [Eng.] An
aiixiliarv mIuc. aiding the enclosure of fish nearly sur-

roiiiMlf<I liy the main seine. — s.jshaft, n. Mech. A
nie.hanlsm that wllllock or stop a sbaf t when a given por-
tion of a rotation has been accomplished.- 8. :ship, n.

An.sb.thereniora.- 8,-.s\ving,//. In clut)=swinglug,a swing
In wtilch each club Is brought down with a slap on the op-

posite arm, from which it rebounds, reversing the circle.—

B.sthrust. n. In fencing, a slight thrust intended to

frustrate tlie attack of an opponent.— s.svalve, n. A
valve used to stop the passage of a fluid In a pipe: properly
one that operates by hand, as with a screw, rather than au-

tomatlcallv; as, a stop-ralre for shutting off a steam-boiler's

connection with others of a series.- s.^watch, «. A - - «.„_,-,!„ t>„ o
watch Indicating fractions of a second, as fourths or stop I, (. OL h. htoppie. rn-ft.

fifths, by a hand that may be Instantly stopped by pressure tttopMess, step'les, a. [Rare.] 1

.

on a spring or catch: used In timing race-horses, etc.— s.s That can not stop or be stopped;

wheel. ". A secondary locking-wheel In a Geneva move- ceaseless. 2. Having no stops,

nient. See movement.— g.swork, ". A mechanism to gtop^Muo'^tion, stop'-nio'shun, 7*

prevent ov. rwiiKiint;, as of a watch or musical box.— to
H. oil". 1. T" g'-t off a train or other conveyance for a
ti-Tiiponiry st;iv or slop. ^. Founding. To fill part of a
mold with sand or earth, to prevent acxess of molten metal
toiiiatpart. 3, Same as to stop out, 2.— to s, out. 1.
[( olloq.] To stay out or away from one's lodgings over
iiltjht. 2. To cover with some resistant to prevent chenv
lr;il or other a'iii>ii, as a part of a plate In the

hint.', oi- a nrt,'iulve to be printed from,

fiosits .

)elow upward, the
miner being thus aid-

ed by trravlry: the
most coiiiriioM tiieih-

od. — 11 ndei'lia n<l
s„ the f.xcavalioii of

ore by etopes from
above downward. Hi'

ore being thus pre-
vented from fallbm
with refuse.— sto'pinuid
71. A rock-drilling machlii"-. ii-.u;i

ly mounted on an exien^lb'
column, for working stupes: i>

pecially adapted for small tunnels

A German Stoop
(def. 1) of the
nth Century.

nhiting.-io St. over [Colloq.]. to Interrupt one's Journey
by tarrying at a place on the way.

stop^. vt. & vi. Stining. Same as stopk.
.

stopi, n. 1, The act of stopping, or the state of being
stopped; cessation from progress or operation; a halt;

jiause; close; cessation; as, to come to a stop: to bring

something to a stop. 2. That which stops or obstructs;

an obstruction or obstacle; a hindrance.

Overhand Sloping.

„^ ....„ , ._, .___ .. . A mechanical arrange-
ment for producing an automatic stop In machinery. Sbc-
cltlcally: (li A device, as a form of governor, for shultlnK
off steam In an engine, as when racing occurs or an acci-

dent happens. (2) The mechanism for stopjilng a stop-

watch. i3) One of many devices In textile-machinery for
suspending the operation, as by electrical contact, or the
dropping of a lever, as when a thread or sliver breaks,

process of stop^page, step'ej, n. 1. The act of stopping, or the
In electro- ^^^^ of being stopped: usually implying a general ob-

These be the stops that hinder study <^iii

struction of action, motion, or progress; as, a stoppage of

the circulation. 2. A deduction from pay or allowances

on account of some offset that is claimed or some loss

that is apprehended.
-stoppage iu transit or in transitu (7>i7r>. the

right of the seller of goods that have been shipped to the
buver. but have not been paid for by hlin, to stop and re-

sume possession of them before they have come Into the
latter*8 possession. In case of his becoming Insolvent.

)e me Slops inair iiiiiutrr bvuuj' uiiiif. ."...-. - ,-
. ., ,., i« i 1 J 1

Shakespeare Z^ce's Laf>our^s /^jsf £ict i. Bc. 1. stopped, stopt, pa. ^
1. Mus. (1) Affected or produced

3. In musical instruments: (1) The pressing down of a
string by the finger, or, in wind-instruments, the closing

of aifaperture, in order to change the pitch of the tone

emitted; 8topi>ing. (2) A key, lever, or handle for stop-

by stopping or damping; damped; as, a stopjyed string or

instrument; a stopped note. Compare stop, j7., 4. (x')

Closed at the upper end: said of an organ-i)ipe. Com-
pare open. 2. Phon. Produced by closure of some of

the organs of articulation.
" "

"

!

. _ ^. , ^ _ ,

lose or secure with a stopper

or'stoppers; a's,"to *to/7/;fr a vial; Xo stopper & chXiXq.

But her crew [the Kearsarge's] were altocether superior in giin-

practice, and she hud protected her Itoilers by chains ' stoppered

'

up and down the side amidahips, n,s liud bevn done in the tight« at

Jsew Orleans and elsewhere. KossiTER JOHNsoN i'ftoj-f JJist.

War of Secession ch. 2i, p. 401. [u. « * co. '89.]

two. three, gtop'per, n. 1. One who or that which Btops up or
tone agrees

(.joges. (1) A plug used to close an opening or a vent, as

In a bottle, a jar, or a cask. Cit A wooden plug Inserted in

the top of some organ-pipes to Increase effective length,

and for tuning. i;ii Kormerly. a plug for packing loose

substances In a small n-ceptacle; as. a tohacco'Htopper.

2. One who orthat which stops or checks mo\ement or

action of anv kind. (I) Xant. A clamp, plug, rope, or

chain secured at one end, or other device for checking

the motion of a rone or a cable or for shortentng it.

Stoppers are nanieii from their attachments; as, hiiti

stopper, catdiead s., deckis., dog^s., wingsa. (2) A
bar or device to be trailed on the ground behind a

vehicle, to prevent it from running backward after stop-

ping on an up grade. (:i) A player \\ ho stops the balls,

m football, teimis, and other games. 3. Hot. Anyone
of four or five shrubs or small trees of the genus K'/genia

(see Ecgenia) found in the southern part of Florida and

in the West Indies. 4. The upper jjad of a dog's fore foot.

— stop'per^bolt"* « yant. Adick rIng-boU to which
deck-stoppersmav be booked.- H.Jiole./i. In a puddllnp-

furnace, a boh- thnmtrb which a niblde Is luiroduc-d and
worked. Seelllus. under iTDDtiNO-FrnNACE.— e.^knolt
" A double wall-knot In the end of a rope-stopper.

1 . The act of one who stops.

ping a string or an aperture: («) in an organ, a knob or
, -,^ ^

Lndle by «Tiich a particular set of pipes Is thrown into stop'pelt. «. Same as estoppel,

or out of action; a draw-stop; stop-knob; {b) in a harp- siop^per, stop er, vf^ lo c

sichord, a handle by which a lever was worked to con- "" " """"-''• "" " " '^"'"'- "

trol the position of a jack. (3) A fret for a guitar. (4)

Inanorgan, aset of pipesorreeds producing tones of the

eamequalitv.and arranged in regularniusical progression.

An organ-stop may be a roundalion:Hiop. a inutn-
tiou:s., or a inixtiire^s. The ilvst two luive but one
pipe to each di^'ital, whereas the mi\ttn-t

or more. A l'oiin«laiion:wtop i^ one \

with the normal pitch of the digital struck or with some
octave of it. It is known In the flrst ca.se as an 8-toot s.

on the manuals, and a 16:foot s. on the pedals. It Is a
16:fools. oraS'-isfoot s. respectively, when It sounds the
oiiave or two octaves lower than tlie s.foot stops, and a
4:t'oot s. and ^^foot s. when It souikN ttie nrtave or the
flli.Tiiih above. i>liitalion=stopM pro.iure a lotii- that Is

neither the normal pitch nor an oria\i-oi t hi- ditrital struck,

and Include the tierce, quint, tirci/i'i. it f, sound iim respect-

ively a third, a fifth, a twelfth, cte,. liit:h.r than the tone
properly corresponding to the (ll^'ital di'prcss.-d. Among
varieties of orgaU'Stops are also Ilie roinplctf* Nlop (hav-

ing at least om- itlpeorn'ed t o ^ imir i. , (Mil pound n. (more
than oue pipe orn-edto a w>lr>. lliic-.:^. M-oinitoscd of flue-

pipes — si-e oi:(;AN^l'n'p:), tncoiiiplcl f or iiiipriTcct ».

(When havlnglrss than the full numlMTof iii]..-si, mnnual
s, {corrt'spoiidlng to the manual kevboardi. open s.

(having' the pipis open at their upper rudsi, pedal s,
(correspomlliig to the pedals, as dlsiiuhoushed from man-
ual stops), Holo », (having specially heavy wind, or a
special tone rpialltv). strins b. (producing tones In Inilta-

tfon of a stringed Instrument). Compare diapason. The
fonns of draw-stop are the ineclianical s. (a coupler;

see COUPLER, 4^ and the sounding s, or speakintf s.
(controlling a set of pipes). See also knee-stop.

^.

4. A mark, often popularly regarded as indicating a stop'plns:. stop ing. .. .

„ifl^„ii„.
'

. ..
f »'

.
' fc* o

2. That which stops, fills, or obstructs, bpeciflcally:
pause; a punctuation-mark,

All stops in it [sacred textl are purely human inventions: and
. . . they should be as few as possil>le and only those positively n^
quired. H. jVlford Greek Testament, Prolegomena in vol. i, ch.

6. §l,p. 'J9. (R. '03.]

5. In joinery: (1) A wooden batten or block on a door-

or window-frame, against which a door or a casement
\vindow-sa.sh may close. (2) A block or ]>in to check
sliding motion, as of a drawer. 6. I^m/f. (U A projec-

tion at a lower masthead, supporting the trestletrees. {'2)

(1) Material for filling cracks or fissures, as in »dl-palnt-

Ings or plastering. (2i A wall or brattice shutting off a part

of a mine or goaf in order to obstruct or direct alr-currenta

orconilnegas. i:^» Fininp-uiaterial for teeth. (4) Aballor
wad of matcilal with which to stuff the space between a
horse's hoof and Its shoe.

3. In photographv, etching, electroplating, etc., the act

or process of stojipini: out. See to stop out. under
sTopi, r. 4. Milium. Stoping.
— 8top'piug:bruBb", 1. A brush for stopping a nat*

-- oui; oil; iu = fe«d, iu = futwre; c^ :k; cburcli; db = iAe; go, siug, i^k; so; tbiu; aib = asure; F. bou, dune. <t from; "t^ obsolete; t. variant.



stopple 1772

body. Sec stop', r.. I. 6. 2. A camel's-halr brush used to arc stored, especially one m which the sopplies of a

Bto|>ont part of an etched plate.— g.scoat, n. The material houeehoUl or a ship are kept.
used In stopplni; out, as lu etching and electroplatlnK. Hto'rcy, n Same a.>* .'^Tonv^. h.

•top'plo, step I. It. [stoppled; stoppj-iso.] To close Bior'tcr, stiirji or -t-f i.xiii). n. [Rare.] 'Natural love or

with or as with a stopple. alTe<-ilc)n. !is of parents for children, and especially of anl-

Btop'ple'. «. 1. Tliat which stops or closes the mouth mals for their youuB. KGr.morgi. < sUrgo.]u\-e.]

What. omonMt many, might I present as a better illustration,

or more Iteautiful instance, than the storgc or maternal instinct t

CoLkiKiiiuK Works, Aids to Ri^ection in vol. i, app. B, p. STl.

[B. -68."

of a vessel; a stopper, plug, or bung, as for a bottle or

demijohn. 2, A huger-piece or plugfor a holeinaflute
or flageolet, to change the scale, stop'pelt.

Iop'l.Te=, «. IProv.-Eng.orObs.] Stub-blo.
c„^ Mo'ri-alt, a. 1. Historical. 2. Like a story.

Slop;,/)/). Stopped. P""';&<':
Sto'rI.a''U-.l, stO'ri.e-ted, n. Embellished with oma-

slop'wa"ter, stop'wS ter, n .^«l/^ 1. ^omcthmg
n,,.,,,,,, designs: said cspwiallv of the title-pages of books

towed m the wake of a vessel lO retard its w .av . 2. A
j |^ , j , ,.j„ eenturies. [For histobiated.]

piece of wood driven into a ho eata srarf.joint in a ves- , ,^, g,^),, ^ g^^.j^^ ^ notable history; as-
sel-s timber, to render it water-tight.

_ 3. A pitjce of can-
i,,,^,^ „.i„, ^^^^^ \egend, or hiitorv; as, storied castles.

vas coated with red leail, used to make tight the joints

of plates in an iron or stttel vessel.

tort, (t. Same as sTOOB.
ator'a-bltr. stor'a-bl, a. That may be stored.

mtor'ase. stor'ej, n. I . The act of storing, or the state

of being stoHHl"; especially, the keeping or placing of ar-

Hiffh overhead, sublime. The mighty gateway's storied roof was
spread. SouTtlEY Curse of Kehama pi. xvi. 61. 2.

2. Ornamented with designs representins scenes from
history or story; as, ^/tw-i^jf/ walls; *^wi«(/ hangings. 3.

VI u%:iu- t,,,,.,... v^t'^,.,. «^ K"-- — I- p Related in a story.

tides in a warehouse or other place of safc-keeniiig. 2. 8to'rled=,n. Having or consisting of stories, as a build-

Space for storing goods; as. to hire storage for fumitnre. ing: usually in compounds; as, m^-storied

3 The price or amount charged for storing goods. 4. Hi/- sto'rl-cr, stu'ri-er, n. One who relates stories or history.

drau/. The artillcial holding back of a body of water, as sto'ri-fy', sto^rf-fol, vt. [Eng.] To arrange as stories

W ™PPly a cltyV to prevent-a fjesjietorflobdma river- ^
me^above^another^

^.
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.
[< STORY2, «., + -FT.]

system. 6r to cintrol.he now of water in irrigaUon. ^Xi^^^ii^^j^^S^S^^^^T Anthrop. Scientific
It is therefore npoessary. if we have to control these flood-wnt^rs etudv of folk-lorC. [ < STORTS 71.. -4- -OLOGY.l

kt all. to devi>te some int-ans by whith we may imitate the old iiat-
\ttt^''w>i t\\'n triet «

anU system of ^x&ifT storage which the primeval woods afforded. »it»_r«-w* v-»,a»i., "
.

ii.^. '6nM.E& Aspects of Earth, Rivers ^.U^. [s. '89.] stork, eterk, n. A long=neckedanalong=legged ciconian

— stor'aare:bat"'ler-y, n. See note under battery.
— B.:bello\vs, n. In a pipe-organ, a horizontal bel-

lows In whk-h air is maintained at a constant pressure by
welt'bis operating aRi^iust I'eeders.— s, of electricity,
the CL-nverslon of electric energj' into potential chemical
energ:\' In such form as will permit ft to be changed back
Into electric energy when desired, as in a storage^battery.—
s.ireservoir, n. A reservoir for storage of water. See
STORAGE. 4.— 8.:ware!iou8e, «. A building for storage
of furniture, valuables, etc.

sto'rax. sWrax, n. 1 . A ^\n\ having the odor of va-
nilla, fomierly much used in medicine. 2. A tree {Sfyrax
officinoTis) of the storax family {Styracaceas) from which
the gum was obtained. [L., < Gr. ntyrax, etoras.]
— liquid storax (-PAarm.). same as LiQriD.vMB.vB, 3.

— slo'rax-ivort", n. Any plant of the storas
family.

store, et^r, vf. [stored; stor'ing.] 1. To put away

wading bird related to the herons, having
the sides of tlie bill ungrooved and the
hind toe above the level of the others, as

an oiienbill or a wood-ibis; specihcally, a
cicouine bird having the bill straight or
even upturned and pointed and toes short.
Ciconia ciconia or alba is the famous mi-
gratory stork of the Old World, which
nests on buildings in parts of the contlner*
of Europe. C. nigra Is the
black etork. The mar-
abous and jabirus arc other
species. See illus. undc-r
ADJUTANT and MARAnOU.
[< AS. store, stork; rp.

Gr. torgoSt vulture.]
— stork': billed". '.

Having a bill like astorl."-.

for future use, especially for future consumption; lay stork8'btll".st©rks't
np as something reserved: often with ^ip; as. to^tor^food " * \t^^^^^^,^^ ^f i

for the winter; to stoj-e up wealth or knowledge. 2, To
furnish or supply; provide; replenish; especially, to

stock for future use; provision; as, a ship stored with
provisions; a mind f^torerf with knowledge. 3. To place.

m a warehouse or other place of deposit for safe-keep-
ing; warehouse; as, they stored their furniture. 4.
To withhold or impound, as water. 5+. To restore. [<
OF. estorer, < L. instauro, restore, < ui, in, -\- *stauro^

set up; cp. Gr. stauros, a stake.]
Synonyms: see a siass.

store, a. 1. Kept In stock or procured at a store, as dis-

tinguished from custom-made or home-made; as, store
clothes. !it. Laid up; hoarded.

store^, n. 1. That which is stored or laid np against
future need; a reserve fund; hence, an abundant avail-

able supply; a large amount at hand; as, a siore of wealth
or wifidom.

For a god goes with it and makes it store
To the soal that was starving- in darkness before.

Lowell Vision of Sir Launfal pt. i, st. 6.

2. pt. Supplies, as of ammunition, arms, or clothing,
provided for a special purpose; necessary articles, espe-
cially of food; as, a ship's stores; military stores.

Beyond that soft blue cnrtain lie His stores of hail and eleet.

Bryant The Firmament si. 3.

3. A place where commodities are stored; a magazine;

1 . Any species of / '
'
-

dium, a genus of plant-
allied to the cranesbills

fA^J?!n.^ft7"rJ«^: Storks* Nests on the Chimneys
and receiving its name

^Jf xurember"
in the same way. See

""

CRANESBiLL. The'specics of Erodium are more properly,
according to its etymology, called heron'sibill. See
HERON'S'EiLL. 2. Any species of Pelargonium. See
Geranium; Pelargoniitm.

storm, sterm, v. I. t. Mil. To take or attempt to
take by storm; as, to stomi a citadel.

II. z. 1. To take place, as a storm, especially a violent
or heavy one: used impersonally; as, it stormed all day.
2. To give vent boisterously to rage or passion.

Many mariners are calm in a storm, and stnrm in a calm, blus-
tering with oaths. Thomas Fuller Holu and Profane States,
GoodSea^Captain p. lii. [L. B. & co. 'M.J

3. To move or rush about in much excitement; go
noisily and hurriedly about; as, he stonned through the
house.
Two horses have emerged from the rack, and are sweeping,

rofihing, stornxing, towards us, almost side by side.

Holmes vur Hundred Days ch. 1, p. 64. [h. m. * CO. '88.]

[< AS. stynnan, < stor^niy storm.]
Synonyms: see bluster; kagk.
stormier, »

warehouse. ^4. In^lhe United States^and some British gjorni, n. 1. a' disturbance of the atmosphere, gener-
„ ^i-,„^ ,.,v,..^^ ^,^^^\.^.r.A.c^ ^t «^TT 1-...^ ... 1-..^*

^jjy ^ great whirling motion of the air (see cyclone), ac-

companied usuallj-, but not necessarily, by rain or other
form of precipitation, and often by electrical phenomena;
loosely, precipitation without atmospheric disturbance.
Storm's are often named from the most noticeable feature;
as, a rain:storin, thunder^s., haihs., sandss.. wind:8.
2. Xaut. & Technol. A wind of the velocity rated as 11

on the Beaufort scale (see scai-e^), under which a vessel
can carry only storm-staysails. 3. Figuratively, a furi-

ous fliglit or shower of objects, especially of missiles;

as, a si07^m of bullets. 4. A tumultuous outburst; ebul-
lition of passion or escitement; as, a storm of sobs; a
^f^(>7*w of applause. 5. Mil. A violent and rapid assault
on a fortiticd place by infantry rushing en masse over
the defenses; as, to take a town by storm. 6. A violent
commotion, as in politics, society, or domestic life, es-

pecially when causing great change or calamity.

Edgar: The storyn is hard at hand will sweep away
Thrones, churches, ranks, traditions, customs, marriage.

Tennyson The Promise of May act i.

7. [Prov. Eng.] A lon^-continued frost. [< AS>. storm,
storm, akin to strew.f
Synonyms: agitation, disturbance, tempest. A stnrm is

propeT\y a disturbance of the atmosphere, with or without
rain, snow, hall, or thunder and lightning. Thus we have
rainB,«rorm, snow-stortn, etc.. and, by extension, magnetic
slorin, etc. A tempest is a stor/n of extreme violence, al-

ways attended with some precipitation, as of rain, from the
atmosphere. In the moral and figurative use.s/07";h and /em-
pe-sl are not closelv discriminated, except that tempest com-
monly implies greater Intensitj'. We speak of agitation of
feeling, disturbance of mind, a storm of passion, a tempest
of rage.— Antonyms: calm, fair weather, hush, peace, se-
renity, stillness, tranquillity.

Compounds, etc. : —cyclonic storm, same as cy-
clone. 1. — eye of a s., the calm central area of a
cyclonic storm, marked by absence of clouds and a clear
blue sky.— hifflisarea s., a storm occurring In an area of
high pressure.— iow^area s., a cyclonic storm: so called
because it embraces an area of low barometer.— mas'-
netic 8,, a sudden disturbance of the magnetic field sur
rounding the earth, occurring simultaneous! v over the whole
earth, commonly lasting several hours or even a dav or more,
and shown by rapid changes in the direction of'the mag-
netic needle.— non:isobaric s., a storm occurring wheu
the pressure-area, as mapped out bv the isobars, dues not
conform to the general conditions accompanying storms.-
revolving s., a cyclone.— s.sand^stress period, a
period In German llteratiu"e, embracing the latter half of

colonies, a place where merchandise of any kind is kept
for sale; a shop; as, a grocery"store; a wholesale *?o;'f.

Compare shop. [< OF. estore, < LL. staurujn^ < L.
instaiirn. restore; see store, 7\]

Synonyms: see heap; stock.
Phrases, etc.: —appraiser's store [IT. S.l. a gov-

ernment warehouse where dutiable goods are kept while
being appraised.— generaborder s., a customs ware-
house In which detained goods are stored, and from which
they can be taken only on a general order.— general
s., a store In which merchandise of all kinds is kept for
sale.- in s.. In reserve or readiness; as, hard trials were
in store for him.— marine s. [Eng.], a place where old
shlp-materiala are bought and sold; junk-^shop.— marine
stores, old ship-materials, as ropes, canvas, and anchors.—naval stores, resin, tar, turpentine, etc.— store's
caf'tle, n. [Austral.] Lean cattle bought to be fattened.—
B.:city* n. Archeol. An ancient city in which provisions
were stored by the government; a treasuresclty, especially
one as mentioned In the Old Testament.— s.^farm, ii.

[Scot.] A stock- or cattle^farm.— s.:farmer, ».— s, pay
[U. S.], payment In goods from a store instead of cash.— s.=
ship, n. A government vessel employed In transporting
supplies, as to a station, fleet, or garrison.- to set s. by,
to value highly.— to tell no s, oft, to attach no Impor-
tance to; consider as of no account.

store^, n. A window-shade, especially an ornamental
one of French manufacture. [F., < L. storea, mat.]

store'liouse", stor'haus*, ;?. 1. A building in which
articles or goods of any kind, especially foodstuffs, are
stored; warehouse; depository; magazine.
The Country of Itah* ... by all Acconnta, ancient and modem,

is a Storej-house of Fire. Thomas Bcrnet Sacred Theory of
the Earth vol. ii, bk. iii, eh. 10, p. U3. [R. 1759.]

2t. A supply; store.

store'keep''er, stOr'kTp'gr, 71. 1. [TJ. S.] A person
who keeps a store. Compare store*, n., 4. 2. One
who has charge of stores of any kind; especially, a gov-
ernment official in charge of public stores; as, a'military,
naval, ordnance, or medical storekeeper. These officers
have rank and corresponding pay. 3. [Slang. U. S.]
An article of goods long in stock; an unsalable article.
— 8tore'keep"ing, n.

store'niaii, 8t0r'msn,«. [-men, 7)/.] 1. A storekeeper.
2. A man employed at storing goods in a storehouse.

»tore'mas"ter, stGr'mgs'ter, n. [Scot.] A tenant of a
store-farm.

stor'er. stor'er, n. One who or that which stores.
store'room", stflr'rum", n. A room in which things

stoiy

the 18th century, noted for agitation, and for the breate
Ing away from older literary methods, especially exempl!-
fled In the works of Goethe and Schiller; hence, any period
of restlessness or agitation: a translation of the IJermaa
Sturm und drang pei'iode.— »tOT\\\'^n" vvmo.* n. The area,
over which a storm, especfailj a evelonie storm, extends.— s.iaxis, «. A vertical line at the center of a cvclone.— s.Jbealen, s.:benl, a. Beaten by storms.— s.-.belt.
n. A strip of territory along which great storms most
frequently move.— s.=l>ird, n. A bird ajipearliig In or
supposed to presage stormy weather; someibms, ("iirclflc-

ally. the stonn-petrel.— s.abound, a. liind'-rcd ur>iuppcd
by storms; also, pertaining to delay caused by stornis.— s,»
breeder, n. A storm-cloud.- s.scard. n. A marlnera'
chart or card Indicating from the direction of the wind the
ship's position In relation to astorm-center, andthus show-
ing the course to be shaped In order to escape from Its vio-
lence or long duration, s.^circlet; s.scompasst.— ».*
eenter, n. The center of a series of concentric circles of
equal air-pressure over a region covered by a cyclone.— s.r
cloud. ". A cloud, generally nimbus or cumulo-nimbuBr
Indicating approaching rain. — s.scoat, n. A coat for
stormy or rainy weatlier; a mackintosh.— s.:coek, n.
[Prov. Eng.] 1. The fieldfare. 2. Themissel-thrush. 3.
The green woodpecker.— s.scone, ". A cone displayed ae*

a storm-signal, consisting of canvas stretched on a frame
three feet high and three feet in diameter at the base.— »,«
current, n. A current produced by the wliid-frlctlon of
a st<»rin on the sea.— s.^door, n. An additional door or a.

temporary outer entry to protect the interior of a bulldine
from cold and storm.— s.^drum, n. A canvas-coverea
cylinder of 3-foot axis and the same diameter, used with the
storm-cone as a weathereslgnal.- s.sfinch, 7*. A storm*
petrel.— s.sflag. n. One of a set of flags used in signaling
the approach or a storm. See plate at signal.— 8.:glaN»»
n. A device for Indicating weather^changes. generally by
the clianglng appearance of the nreclpitate In an alcoholic
solution of campnor, with chlorid of ammonia, nitrate of
potas-sium, and a small quantity of water. The chemicals
are chiefly atTected by heat, and possibly in a slight degree
by light and electricity, and are not relialile for weather-
forecasts.— s.sliouse. n. A small building; for shel-
tering a guard or workmen, as on a railroad — •H.oib, «.
Naut. See storm=sail.— s.skite, n. A large and strong
kite for carrying a line ashore from a vessel in peril.— s.s
laue, n. The average path of the centers of low-pressure
areas.— s.sinizzen, n. See storm-sail.- s.:pane, n,

A framed pane of glass adjustable outside a window as a
protection: used to cover a broken or exposed pane, and
sometimes used In lighthouses.- s.spatli. n. Same as
storsi-tkack.- s.:pavement, n. A sloping stone flag-

ging covering the exposed face of a sea-wall.— s.spetreU
n. A petrel of ProceUaria or a related genins thought
to portend storms, as P. pelagica of the North Atlantic.
See petrel, stormy petrelj.— s.:proof, n. Capable
of resisting or keeping out storms.— s.=snil, n. S'aut.
A sail made of the stoutest canvas, used only In very heavy
weather. Such s:\Ils are sometimes named specifically, as-

sloriiisjib* storm^mizzen, etc.— s.sscud, "- A Jow»
lying, shapeless cloud, driven rapidly by the wind.— s.«
(iignal, «. A signal displayed (as by a system of flags or
llgnis) by the "VN'eather Bureau or other authoritv. to In-

form mariners that a storm Is Impending:.— s.:stay, «.
yaut. A stay on which to set a stornusail.— s,:8tayed»
n. Prevented by bad weather from proceeding on a trip
or enterprise.— s.:stone, ?? A celt, a fossil, a meteorite,
or some other object regarded by the Ignorant as having
fallen In a storm or as being a fallen thunderbolt.— s.a
tossed, a. Tossed by storm; flguratively, distracted or
shaken by emotion; as, a storm-=tossed sea; a slorm'tossed
soul.- s.itrack, ?i. The path of a cyclonic center.— s.»
wave, «. A wave on the ocean surrounding a cyclonic
area: caused by difference of pressure.- 9,swind. n. A
wind that acco'mpanles or brings a storm.— s.i«'indoiT»
n. 1, An additional and usually outer window, used to
make the opening more secure against bad weather. 2. A
protected window in a roof, as a dormer-window.— s.»
zone, «. A storm-belt.- to take by s. 1. Mil. To
capture by scaling or forcing defenses. 2. To fascinate or
captivate completelv; make a remarkably favorable Im-
pression on; as, the orator took the audience by storm.— storm'ful, a. Subject to storms; stormy.

—

storniTul-Iy, adv.— storni'fiil - ness, h. —
storiiiUess, a. Free from storms.— storm'Iess-
ness, n.

stornid, pp. Stormed. Phil. Soc.
storni^iii^;. sterm'ing, ppr. & verbal v. of storm, r.

— storming party iMil.^, a body of troops detailed to
lead in stonning a fortlfled position.

storm'ward, storm'ward, a. Facing the storm.

So every year that falls with noiseless flake

Should "till old scars up on the stormtrard side.
Lowell The Oak st. t.

sform'y, sterm'i, a. [storm'i-er; storm'i-est.] 1.
Characterized by storms or tempests; agitated or accom-
panied with furious winds; tempestuous; boisterous; as,,

a s/ormy night; a s/o?*7«y cape or sea. 2. Characterized
by or proceeding from violent agitation or fury; turbulent;
violent; as, a stormy life; a stormy reign. 3. Accom-
Eanying; or portending storms; as, a stormy winA. 4.
Archaic] Easily stirred to anger or passion; passionate.

My father, rough and stormy in his nature.
To me was always gentle. RowE Tamerlane actiii.sc.l.

[< AS. sformig, < storT?i, storm.]
Synonyms: see bleak; inclement.
— stormy petrel, a storm-petrel.

—sioriii'i-lj", adv. In a stormy manner.—storm'*
1-ness, n. The state or character of being stormy.

stor-nel'lo. ster-nel'lo, n. [Ii.] Folk'song. A popular
form of verse comprising two lines with a single motive.

One may stop to consider the stornello as a possible gertn of
the sonnet. C. H. Crandall Representative Sonnets pt. i. p. 23.

[a. M, 4 CO. '90.]

Stor'thing, stOr'ting, C (stor'ting, F. Tl'. Wr.). n. The
Nonvegian pariiamenl. consisting of representatives

elected triennially. holding annual sessions. It divides

into two houses by choosing one-fourth of its members
to sit as the Lagthing., the others forming the Odel^fhing*

The overcoming of the kind's veto, as in Norway, by three buo
cessive storthinos. is a mingling of forms.

T. I). WooLSEY Political Science vol. i, § 168, p. 619. [s. '78.J

[< Nor^v. storthing, < stor, great, 4- thing, meeting.]

stor'vent, PP- of sterve, v. Starved.

sto'ry*, sto'ri, r. [sto'ried; sto'rt-ing.] I. t. 1.
To relate in history or narrative. 2. To adorn with de-

signs representing"scenes from history, legend, etc.

II. i. To tell a story or stories.

sto'ry2, Tf. To arrange in or as in stories; arrange one
under another: rare except in the passive participle.

sto'ryi, 71. [sto'ries, pi.] 1 . A narrative or recital of

an event or series of events, whether in prose or in verse,

whether real or fictitious, or such narratives or recitals

collectively; especially, a short tale, novel, or narrative

Bofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, fir = over, eight, 5 = uaage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; net, nor, ats>m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle:
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Of historical incident, usually with aclima.; history; as »to«'^. - 1. [Prov. Eng.) A gnat; also, a Baddy. 2. A
"H^;^"::: ^^^^'.i:,, i^'C'J.'i ,7.1Sw''Jd%"wS'

^
the rfory of Livy; a true slory; a prize .7<wy; renowned

^,^'™;;";'i«uutjr,:' [Local. U. S.] An upright »takc of an Btow't-r. sin'cr. «. One who Btows; eapccially, a man
•n classic flory.

,,x.5le<l or cart employed to stow the holds of vessels;
There are atorifs. common to the Jifferent branchi-a or the ^l^ml,!^ ^toutll, M. [Scot.] A store; hoard.— Hlouth'sandt g|o\v'lng, stfl'inj:, 7J. Mining. Itubbish from either

Aryaii.URk. . . They are aa.uni .Vrya.. »fori<a, . . .
oUer ihui roiilli', n. iScot.J Abundance; plenty. ,lie mine or the surface; also, tlie metliod of mmiuff in

the OJj.»y.
"''^'i''^"^^'iyil]';;^"l^^;'^^"-^''2^"i'^4 1^^ IScot.l StealtH; tUett; al»o a secret nllalr. which the excavated spaces arc used for the disposal of

2, A bodyof tacte of special sisniflcauce told "r >">t?ld; forcible denrctialion, especially in or near a dweirin);; ^toUi/in,, .tuurlnz, n,(„. [Scot.] Secretly; bysusalth.
reiatini; to a particular person or thing; as. there IS a imrslary. !< stouthS (< Ice. «<«W/-, steai-TU) + AS. Mown, Bt.lun. /m. [Scot.] Stoleil.
jitory connected with tliat house; a person with a. slonj. ,-,,;<; theft.] stoutli'rlet. stow'siift". «i"'-ncf, /i. (Encl A von-IarKcfunnel-ahapcd
3. Anything reported or told; a statement, report, or^,,,^^,, g^^^. ,,, r,ToVED- sto'vino 1 1. To keep warm bag-net. mmu-llnivs isi f.ri l.jiii;, wllliii s.iiiiire iii.iulli,

rumor: often used derogatorily; im, according to his own
, i,'nil.lii'iu or room artillciallv lieatetl- as to store anchored hi a tlih^wiiy mid kvi)i ..p./n l.y hrldlcs and Hues

Mory he was the hero of the occasion; there is au evil Iro/fi^^'^llt. 2 To e^ti> toirUHciS heaUn ora, i,t '^^Z^'"
»" '""^''"'^•'' '^"'-^'^ "" ""^""'' »""'» "'"' »'"-

.story abroad. a sUive; heat, dry, or bake in a stove, kiln, or close ^,„„.„.|_ ;,^ „ Same as stock, a. & n.
apartment; as, to stoi'C feathers, lumber, or pottery. 3t. gton/^nooil", stO'.wud', «. Xaut. Wooden blocks for
To conllne in or as in a stove; shut up. chocking casks In a hold.

... ... slove^, »«;».&«/). of STAVE, D. Btra-bl><'iiiif,stra-his'mic, a. Pertaining to or affected
The plot or intrigue of a work of imagination, as a g,„v„ „ i. ^vu apparatus consisting of a closed or with strabismus; squint-eyed; cross-eyed. slra-bU'-
d.epic.orptev;as,read Paradise Lost^ fortherfOTy^

partly closed box or other receptacle, properly portjible, IliaU; Klra-bU'^inlr-aU.
as distinguished from a fireplace or luniace, in which mrab"l»j-lllolll'f-l<T. strab'is-mem'g-tsr, C. (strC-

fucl is consumed for heating a room or house, for cook- hi/.-, 11'.). ;;. \ graduated instrument for measuring the
ing. or for other purposes. degree of optical divergence in cases of strabismus. [<

stoves are of various fonnsand constructed of various ma- gTitAnisMis+ -METEii7] Nlra-boni'e-tcrJ.
terlals, as cast Iron, sheet iron, bricks, tiles, stone, etc. g,,.a.|,lg/,„u„ stra-bis'mnB or -biz'mus (xill), n.
They are named UHioMi their use orpjace of use; iw.eniiii>=

y-aMo/. A» unnatural condition of one or both eyeballs.

The old weaver lived on alone in that solitary house after Mysie
left him, ami by and by the slory went abroad that ho was savinj

J. JI. BAltBlK^itid Licht 7i/i/l^ th. 7. p. 154, Ill.*s. 'ai.1.
4
iiov__. .,.,..
5. [Newspaper Slang.] Au iirticlc in or contributiou to

& newspaper, other than an ediloriiil; esjx-cially, report-

ers' work. 6. [Colloq.] A lie: a euphemism used chietly

by or to children. 7. An anecdote; as, a funny nfory.

8t. A painting, sculpture, embroidery, or other work of

art. representing a scene from history, romance, or legend.
[Sbtirt for HISTORY.] sto'riet.
Synonyms: allegory, anecdote, Incident, narrative, re-

cital, n-cord. relation, Ule. See anecdote; fiction; his-
tory; KKPORT.
— sto^rysbook", n. A book of stories, or one con*

t lining a single story.— s.:teller, n. 1. One who rclatea
ftorles, tales, or anecdotes; a raconteur. 'Z* [Colloq. ] A
T revaricator; liar. 3. In contempt, a historian.— s.itell-
iiijE. a. & 71.— s,:^Triter, ". 1. One who writes stories

or tales. '2, [Archaic.) A historian.

•to'ry^. sto'ri, H. [sto'uies, y^/.l 1. A division in any
building comprising the space "between two successive

floors; the halls, apartments, etc., collectively occupying
» single floor; a floor; also, a horizontal architectural

division of a building, as between t«o entablatures or

Btring-courses: used often in compound adjectives; as,

a three-s/ory house.
Stories are named usually from their position In relation

to the level of the ground; as, the bmemenc, partially below
the ground-level; the ground jioor, usually slightly above
the level; the fii'st story, ne.\t above the ground-level, etc.

In America usage differs, the first story or floor being some-
times, as in J'hiladelphia, the ground floor, and sometimes,
as often in New York, the floor next above the ground floor.

2. One of the divisions of a window where the lighta

appear one above the other. 3t. An edifice. [< OF.
estore^^ f. pp. of eMorer; see store, ?'.] sto'rej'J.
— sto'ry:post", n. An upright post upholding a sup-

fiorting beam of a floor or a wall.— N.^rocl, n. A measur-
ug-rod as long as a story Is high, with as many parts as
there are to be steps iu a flight of stairs.— upper s., hu-
morously, the cranium or brain; as, his iipp''r>^tory is vacant.

fliosh, stesh. n. [Dial.] Fish=oflal, especially when made
Into a paste In the mill; toll-bait; gurry; pomace.

«to8S, stes, rt. Geol. Facing the direction whence a glac-

ier moves^ as a rock or hill in its track; as, the stoss side

of a crag: contrasted with lee. [< G. efosi^, blow-.]

«tot. stet, ri. [Prov. Eng.] 1, To walk stumblingly or as
with bounds, 'i. To rebound, as a ball, stotet.

«toti, 71. 1. [Prov. Brit.] A bullock; steer. *i. [Prov. Brit.]

A stoat; weasel: formerly used contemptuously of a person.
3t, A horse or a etalUoQ. stotet-

slol-« stot, n. [Scot.] A rebound.
«tot'ter, stet'er, F. [Prov. Eng] I, (. To cause to stagger

or stumble. 11, i. To stagger; stumble; also, to have the
staggers, gtot'ert.

«touK* n. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] Same as stook.
«toiiiidi, staund, c(. 1. [Archaic.] To astound; astonish.

!i, [Pruv. Eng,] To stun by or as by blows; beat severely.
stouiid^, vL [Prov. Eng-l 1. To suffer from pain or sor-

row; ache. 'Z, To long; pine.
«tound^tt pp. of STTTN, V. Stunned.
Btouiidif n. [Prov. or Obs. 1 1, Astonishment; amazement.

'.i. A stunning blow, or Its effect.

«tound'^, stund (stound, E. I. 11'.), n. 1, [Scot.} A pang.

A stouri' goes throu^jh my heiJ, Willie,

A sair stoun' throutrli my lieart.

Motherwell My Hetd is Like to Rend st. 7.

2t, Sorrow; grief.

fltound^, Jt. [Prov. Eng.] A wooden vessel for small
stoiind^t, ". A short time; instant; moment.
etotinde'iiielet. adv. At intervals; from moment to
num. stound'iiiealt.

stoupt, vi. To swoop.
fltoup, n. Same as stoopi. stoop3, stoop*.
slouri, v., a., & n. Same as stoor.
stour^, staur, C.» TI'.i Wr. (sfur, C.2 K I. S. TT.ai. n. 1.

[Prov.Brit.] (1) Abattle; conflict. u*> Dustlumotlon; stoor,

2t. A meeting or meeting-place. 3+. A paroxysm; fit.

f^SS,Vf1^!.Zt^::I.IS fc^lii^'-nSiSKaS;: i^-hlch ule^e ir ... of .if^ce '

1 th.? visuS

rookitiKrs. (having au oven and holes In the top for ket- n.KCs; squinting. \\ hen one or both eyes turn inward,

tk-s. pans, eic, called also cook^s., i'a«Kt.*:H.). loot* the patient in cross'djnf: when outward, ^ca/Z-t-y^a. l.<
s. isie F'M»ri, iron:8. (specially arranged fur lu-uiltig Or, ttfrah/s/tiof, < i^tnifjos^ oblique, < sirep/iO, turn,]
smimthiug-Iinns), parlor 8.« etc.; <.*) fruni their eon- stra'biNiiil
struriit.n, fc.rm, or arrangement; as, box h. (a stove Iu — convrrBCiit Mlrnbi»iiiii«, strabismus In which Ibe
the shape of a bo.\; a tod-stove), raiiiion s. (cylindrical. ^^^^^^^^ iix,-s eross in advance of ibe \ !>uid nl.j.-,-t.- diver-
and resembling a cannon set on end), luiuuiiiif s. (slung j_^.j,j „ stnihlsmun in which the vlsuid axes cross beyond
from a beam, and used in drying ships decks), ninsa- the visual ohje.-i, ur behind the eves when prubui^.-d back-
zine 8. (having the fuel automatically fed to the fire ward.- double «„ simblsmus lii which the snuhit atTecw
froni a reservoir), reservoir a. (bavmg (r/) a t^'nk for both eves.- wiiiifle »., that which affects only one eye.
healing water, or (6) acentral vertical chamber f.jr holding ,„oiiolalernl H.t.-Hlra-bi«'mu»sscis''Hor», u.
coal; a self-feeding stove), rotatory 8. (turning on aver- geissors for operating on the nmsclcs whose contnictlon
tical pivot, and having a circular top over which an oven causes Btrahlsmu-*
rotates), \vater=back 8, (having at the back a coil or sira-bo'nl, btra-bo'ni, «. pi. Persona affected with
chamberfor heating water, especially when the latter Is to Vtrribiflmns' snubit-. v.-. neonle- snoint^^ra f^ tir tttra-
be carried through the building' by pipes), etc.; (3) frum the etraoismus, squint-LnctJ people, squintera. l.< or. sira-

fuel consumed; as. cliareoiil^s. (a portable furnucej, Ws.* see stracismi's.]
» , ., * ..- ^^

coabs., gas:s., oibs.. wooiI-h., etc. strab'o-tonie. strab'o-tnm, n. Akiuie for cutting tbe

2. Formerly, any room or liouse artificially heated, as a contracted muedes in strabismus,

bathroom, chamber, or hothouse. Now, specifically: stra-bot'o-iny, stra-b«t'o-mi. n. Surr;. The operation

(1) A diying-room, often heated to a high temperature, for the cure of squinting by cutting the muscles that die-

(2) [Eng.] A greenhouse kept at a temperature not less tort the eye. [< Gr./;/ra^^* (see strabismus) -f-TOMY.

J

than OU" Fahr. Compare dry-stove, under dry. 3. strack'en+.yjjy. of strike, r. Stricken.

A potterv-kiln. 4. An oven for heating the blast of a stract, a. JProv Eng. or Obs.] Distracted.

blast^furhace. [< D. sfoof. stove.] ^'^ad. strad. n. [Prov. Eng.] A leather gaiter for protection

Compounds, etc. : —Fraukliu stove. 1. A stove ^

entirely open in front: invent-
ed, in its original form, by
Benjamin Frankhn. The older
forms are portaltle open Iron
fireplaces, In which andirons
are used; tbe modern ones oft-

en contain a grate, and are
sometimes fitted with sliding
doors, by which the fire may
be entirely shut in. tj, A sort
of fireplace having In Its back
or sides a chamber or chambers
In which air is heated and dis-

tributed In tbe apartment to be
warmed. — stove ' s black "-
ing« ". A compound, usually
of graphite, for blackening and
polishing stoves, s.spolislit*
— s.^druni, Ji. A metal drum . Frmklin ^lovp
or chamber placed above a A trank m bto\e.

stove to gather heat from the „^r"»P ? piiotograpli of

draft -currents and radiate it
wh.itter s study atAmes-

Into a room.- 8. s glass, n.
bury, Ma^s.

Mica for use in stoves.—s.^ueartb, «. Same as hearth, 2.

—s.:bouse« }i. SameassT0VE,2.—s.:jack, «. Asmoke-
Jack for a car-stove.— s. plant, a plant fTTown or growing
In a stove-house; a hothouse plant as distinguished from
a greenhouse plant.— s.:pjate» «. 1, A lid or plate cov-
ering a hole in a cooking-stove. g:rid'dlet. *2. The
hearthof astove.— s.sshelf, it. A nu-tal shelf Idnped to a
stove, or attached to the pipe, for holding dishes, etc.

against thorns.
Straddle, strad'l, v. [strad'dled; stbad'dlino.1 I.

t. 1. To stretch tlic lejis widely apart over or acro»;
also, to sit or mount astride; as, to straddle a stream; to

straddle ahorse. 2. _[Slang, U. S.] Polit. Totakeapoei-
tiou apparently favoring both sides of; trim w ith regard
to; as, to straddle an fssue. 3. To arrange alternately

in two planes around a hub: said of the spokes of a
wheel. 4. In the game of poker, to double (a blind).

II. i. 1. To stretch the legs wide apart; go, stand, or

sit with the legs far apart. 2. [Slang.] To seem to

favor both sides of a question. 3. To be or stand in ftl-

ternate rows in tlie hub, as the spokes of a wheel. [For
STRIDDLE, freq. of stride.]

strad'dle, w. 1. An act of straddling; the position of
one who straddles; a going, standing, or sitting with legs)

wide apart. 2. The space between the feet or legs of

one who straddles: as. a small straddle. 3. A Btock-

transaction in whicli the buver obtains the privilege of
either a put or a call. 4. [Slang.] Au equivocal jwsi-

tion in regard to a question or controversy; a hedging;
as, a stniUdle on the tariff. 5. In poker, the doubling
of a blind. 6. A vertical mine-timber, especially one
supporting a set.

— strad'dlesbue", «. \X. S.] A scaraba-ld beetle
(genus Cantliijon >. having long legs.— s,:l egged, '/. Hav-
ing the legs far apart ur ustrlde of something.— s.spipe, «.

A pipe connecting uprights, as the stand-pipe from a gas-re-
tort with tbe hydraulic main.

In a straddling position or manner.
Arranged so as to sjiread

e hub; staggering: said of

the smoke and gases of combustion from a stove to a stra<l"l-va'ri-U8, strad-i-ve'ri-os or -va'ri-us, n. Any
chimney-flue. 2. fearae as stovepipe uat. 3. A tall

stringed instrument made by Antouio S'tradivari (ICoO-
cylindrical dnnking.Hass .,,„,,, 1737). of Cremona, espcciallv of the violin kind.

- sloTepipe liat;tCoIloq.l. a high si k 1 at
slrad'I, strad'Id. Straddle, straddled. 1-bil, Soc.

8toTe'pi"piuK» stov poi'ping,
"

; also, material for making stovepipes.

Stout, staut. vi. [Prov. Eng.J To endure; persist: with an necessaries.]

Impersonal it,

1 . Strong or firm of structure or material

strad"'o-iiiet'ric-

Stout, a. 1 . Strong or firm of structure or material; ca-

pable of withstanding stress, strain, and wear; often,

able to resist bending as opposed to tension; stanch;
Boimd; tough; as, a stout ship; a.stou( staff; ast^ut con-
stitution. 2. Showing or characterized by strength and
firmness of character; not giving way to adversity or
before opposition; determined; resolute; bold; as^astout
resistance; a *Vow^ heart.

They did put out some men for cowards that the Duke of York
b&d put in. but litlle before, for stout men. PEPYS Diary ed. by
Braybrooke Jan, i'», 1665 in vol. v, p. 170. [B. i S. '77.]

6tnid'o-met*rIc-al, a. Illare.] Of
measurement of streets or roads.

sirad'^-
a-inet'ric-alt.

strae, stie. n. iScot.] Straw.— strae'ideatli"* ". Natu-
ral deatbln bed (!.«'., on one's straw;, as distinguished from

or pertaining
[< It. stnidti. STREET, "i- Gr. metron, measure.]

stow', 8t0,'r^ 1. To put away compactly, or in a suit-

able or convenient space; pack; bestow; as, to stow an accidental or violent death
hay in a mow. 2. To fill compactly or methodically; straeet, n. Slaughter; carnage.
as, to stow the hold with cotton. 3. To hide away; also, strag'gle, stragl, li. [strag'gled; STRAO'cLtNO.] 1,

„ :_ Ai._ r ..i„.
To wanderapartfrom tbemainbodyorone'ecompanionB;
wanderoutof the direct or beaten way; stray; also, to pro-

ceed as in loitering broken ranks; as, straygliiig troops.

to lodge; as, the purser stowed them in the forecastle;

where is my servant stmved? 4. To roll up; furl; as,

to stow a sail. 5. Mwmg. To fill, as vacant, worked-
out places, with rubbish or refuse. 6t. To contain;
hold. [< AS. stowigan, < stow, place.]
— to sto%v down. 1. To put down Into a vessel's hold,

or Into the proper receptacles of the hold; as, to stow down
oil on a whaler. 2. To vield for stowing down.

„ „ . V . .V 1 I. .1 . *. * 1 II * .slows, r(. [Slang.] To put out of notice; keep back; sup-
3. Having a short thick body; also, fat; bulky; as, stout press. [< AS. stotciqan; see stowi. r.)

of figure; hence, having full measure. stow'<, rt. [Prov. Brit.] To lop or cut off; crop.

Vntil a man might traveltwelve stout miles. stowS H. |
Prov. Eng ] To dry in an oven; stove.

Wordsworth r/ie Broffters St. 1. stow, n. [Prov. Eng.] The structure containing the fur-
. „^ • « i. A- I-.- I, » .-1 1-.1 nace and series of pots used In tin-plating; astove.
4. Strongin effecte or active qualities; substantial; solid; gtow'aKC, sto'ej, ». 1 . The act or manner of stowing,
as #to^/?ale; .sto««fare. 5. Havmg muscular strength;

^^ jj^^ -^^^^ of' being stowed; as, carele-ss stowage; in
robust. 6t. Proud; arrogant; haughty: stubborn. [OF.,

^/o,,,^,^^. 3. Room or space in which things may be
< MD. staff, D. stout, < L. stultus, foolish.] gtowed. 3. Money paid for stowing goods; as. an ex-
Synonyms : see corpulent; strong. f,.««ivH rnle of atmrnnfi A Tbnt which i^ flToweil-stout':dart"jn. A noctuid moth (.Ifirro^js rar/rfa).- tt-^si^/- rate 01 stowage, 'k, inat wnicn is siouta.

s.^hearted. n. Having a brave spirit; courageous; also. sto\v'a-\vay'', 8t<j'a-\ve , n. One who conceals him-
stubborn; obstinate.— s.iheartedness, ". self on a vessel or a radwayHrain to obtain free passage
— stoiit'en, vt. [Rare.) To make stout or strong.— or escape from pursuers.

«loui'isli, «. Rather stout; tending to stoutness or cor- stow'board* stO'burd, «. [Dial.] A place where rubbish
pulence. — stout'ly. ndv. In a stout manner; boldly; is put. siow'bordt.

And the heavy sea»fog straggles bark
Before those bristling iauoes; AU>R!cn Seadrift st. 9.

2. To wander aimlessly about: roam here and there;

ramble; as, a stragnliiig sightseer; a straggling lane.

3. To spread out'bevond proper or natural bounds;
push out luxuriantly and irregularly in growth, as

branches or plants; spread apart. 4. To he dispersed

or scattered about; occur at irregular intervals; aa,

straggling rocks; straggling shots. 5 . To turn down or

oflf. with a wriggling riiotiou of the tool; rag: said of

grindstones, [fnteus. of strake'*, f., < AS. strac^ pret.

of sfrlcany go.]
— SI rn^'Klc^tooth". " A tooth Irregularly placed or

shaped.— HiraK'*rliu(r:iiio«"ey. /' [Eng.] 1, Reward
pala in the navv for tbe apprehension of de.veri.Ts or of

men absent without leave. -£, A sum not exceeding £1 de-

ducted from a seiunan's pay for being absent without leave.

— slras'irllnK-lj-, «f/r.—strag'gly, a. Irregu-

larly scattered or spread out; scattering.

1, One who straggles or wan-
. — stout'ly. ridr. In a stout manner; Doiaiy; is nut. siow'bordt. «.'«A'«/irV«" »," riVrtr." i" The ftcr of straeelfni?

.ourageouslv; stubbornly. -srout'ness, n. The state. 8tow'=boai"inc. str.-,bofIng. n. [Eng.] The Industry of 8<^^»^«jf-"- ''^^,^^^^^
; 1 Onrwho gS-ao

quality, ur character of beingsiout. fishing ilnr sprats, etc.) with the stow-net. slrag Sien sira;^ ly. h.
**,yjjf ""'^.^^^=- ^. ,. _^

»touti,/;. A strong, verv dark porter brewed from highly stowee, stous, /i. [Prov.] Mining. 1. A windlass. 3, ders apart from others; one who stra\s from the direct

kilned hops; also, any strontr ale or beer, f < stout, a.] A wooden boundary-mark of mlnlng-land. or projwr course or from the mam boay, as from a pro-

— brown stout, ale made from brown malt. stowA, pp. Stowed. Phil. Soc. cession. 2. One who wanders idly or aimlessly about;

au = oat; ©il; iu = fei^d, 111 = future; c = k; cliarcli; dh = -tAe; go, sing, ink; so; Uiin; aEh = azure; F. bou, diine. <yfrom; \., obsolete: X, variarU,
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a wandering, .hiflle^ fellow; vasabo.d; tramp; ««•
l'/,"^,'''!'- !".^,

»' ^7"^' ? To nut In notion to the nt- SlrSlt^?;/' l^Tlra1=rn"at°„"CvrS^^^^^
ihH'v itifi nfriif/f/lerf!. 3. A brunch or plant that prowsor wlralii'.t^tren. *. _• v..-'" *" P"\'" ""'"" /"^'['f "/_

"" " ' '• - ~
eprejul8 beyonti llie rest, or too far; an exuberant prowth
4. Something; gtandinj; apart; one of a numberof iso-

lated or ycalterin^ objects* or individuals. 5. A migra-
tory aniniiU founu at a place outside of its usual range.

sIraVit slrag'ld. Straijgle, straggled. Phil. Soc.

Htra^'ii-luin, etrag'yu-lum, n. [-la» pi.] Oridth.

The mantle, as of a gull. [L.» cover, < sterno, spread.]
— slra*:'ii-lar. a.

slrnislitt stivi, rt. | Archaic] To straighten.

strai^lit. a. 1. Extendins uniformly in the same ui-

rection; lyin*: evenly between any two of its points, as

aline; havm^ no curvature or angularities; right; as, a
straight stickj a ntrai(//tt path. 2. Free from kinks;

not curlv orkmked; &», straight hair. 3. Not stooped

or inclined; erect; as, sit up straiffht. 4. Adhering or

conformetl to the principles of justice and right or of

honorable dealing; not deviating from truth, fairness, or

honesty; upright; as, a ^VrrtifyVi^ business man.

There is but one straight course, and that is to seek truth and
xmrEue it stwulily. W,\sniSGToN in Sparks's IVritings of Wash-
ington, July :f', /rw in vol. xi, p. 51. [.u. G. & CO. "36.]

6. Free from obstruction; unhindered; unintcmipted;
unbroken; as, a straight passage. 6. Correctly kept,

ordered. or arranged; correct; accurate; right; as, straight

accounts. 7. Following a correct method; not confused

or going wide of the mark; as,straight reasoning. 8. [Col-

loq.] Com. Of special grade. (1) O! even or uniform nual-

itv; as. 1,000 bushelsof wheat straight. (2) Sold without
discount for number or quantity taken; as, cigars five cents

$trait/ht. 9. [Slang.] Coming directly from an authori-

tative source; trustworthv; as, gtraig/it tips on the races.

1 0. [Slang, V. S. ] Fotit. Adhering without reservation or

exception to a particular party or policy; representing

the regular or older organization; accepting the whole,

as of a plan, partv, or policy; as, & straight party man;
a straight ticket. "11. In the game of poker, consist-

ing of cards forming a sequence; as, a straight hand;
^straight f^w^h. 12. [Slang.] Having nothing added; un-
mixed; undiluted; as, brandy straight. 13. Archery.

-L'":"^!"-;!!""'!;^; «::".!:;=<-= •"• '%.-»": '^rr-i^i'^s^.^z^-^s^^:^..
tlKhien; make tense. 3- To put to dlttlcultlrs; distress.

strain one's eyes to see; to strain every nerve,

Crouohinp together on the edge, we waited, utraining every

seiiM.', for the inevitable end.
R. L. STEVENSON The Merry Men ch. 4. p. 57. [s. '87.]

2. To injure by pressing to excessive effort; distress or

harm from overexertion; as, he strained his back; to

strain a horse. 3. Meek. (1) To deform permanently.

{•i) To cause a strain in; deform. 4. Figuratively: (I)

To force beyond proper construction or true intent;

as, he strains your welcome; the law is strained.

For he that strains too far a vow,
Will break it. like an o'er«bent bow.

Butler Hudibras pt. ii, can. 2, 1. 2T3.

(2) To make uneasy or unnatural; force; constrain; as,

ViStrained laugh; strain not your pity for him,

narrow; especially, in present use, so narrow ae to pre-

sent difficulties; as, B. strait way.
For the atmit gnXc would be made straiter j-et,

Were none admitted there but men of wit.
Dryden Rellgfo Laid I. 324.

2. Restricted as to space or room; close; confined; tight;

as, a strait place; a strait garment. 3t. Strict; rigor-

ous. 4t. Difficult; sore; hard-pressed. 5t. Close; in-

timate. 6t. Stingy; mean. [< OF. est7-ait^< L. stringo

(pp. sirictus), bind tight.] stralglitt; slrelghtt;
Btreltt.
— 8irnit':band"'edt, a. Close=fletcd.— s.^linndecl-

ncHst, H. — M.iliearled, a. Close; stingy. Hti*aiKlit'»
lieaia"edt.—s.swaistcoat, n. Same as strait-jacket.

strait^t, «. Same as straight.
There are no strained and .iffected cadences in his [Hood's] Strait, n. 1. Geog. A narrow passage of water COnneCt-

songs. E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 3. p. 88. [o. & co.

(3) To press to oneself; embrace; as, she strained the

child to her bosom. (4) [Rare.] To press with importu-
nity; insist upon; as, to strain a request. (5) [Rare.]

To'force out with effort; as, to^^raift anoath; to strains
tear. 5. To cause to pass through meshes, openings, or

pores; purify by or as by the use of a strainer, colander,

or filter; hence, to remove in this manner; often fol-

lowetlbyow^ 6. [Archaic] To draw with force; stretch;

hence, to tighten; as, to strain one on the rack.

II. i. 1. To make violent efforts; stretch with force

or difficulty; strive; as, why strain to so poor an end?
2. To pass through small pores; percolate; filter; ooze;

as, petroleum strains through sandstone. 3. To become

ing two larger bodies of water: often plural; as, Hudson
Strait; the Straits of Gibraltar. 2. A difficult or re-

stricted condition or situation; a position of perplexity;
necessity: frequently plural; as, to be in great #/;aJts.

For I am in a st/^it betwiit two. P/iil. i, 23*

3. Any narrow pass or passage, as bet^veen mountains.
4. [Rare.] An isthmus. 5t. In London, a narrow alley.

6t. j)l. Cloth of single width: opposed to broadcloth.

straiglitt; streishtt; streitt.
— strails of the pelvis, the apertures hv which the

fetal head enters and leaves the pelvis: dlsstlntrulf-lnd as the
superior strait or inlet and the iiiferioi' strait or
outlet.— u^ or between the Straits, throujjh and past
the Straits of Gibraltar: said by American sailors of a voy-
age to the Mediterranean.

wrenched or twisted by violence, as a ship in a storm, straitt, adv. i. Closely; narrowly; rigorously, strcitet*
4. [Rare.] To act with importunity; urge. [< OF. ri. Same as straight.
streindre, < L. stringo, bind tight.] straynct. etralt'eii, stret'n,f^. 1. To make strait or narrow; con-

Synonyms: see STRETCH.
Phrases: — lo strain at, to make strong efforts to

attain nr ulitaiu; struggle or strive for.— to s. courtesy,
to exceed or Insist on the requirements of courtesy; also,

to omit Hutne degree of ceremony, as under necessity.

strain^t, vt. To distrain.
Equal in diameter throughout, as the shaft of an arrow, gtraini' n. 1 . An aclof straining, or the state of bein;
14, Being or lying in aline east and west, as a body in

Christian burial, lot. Stretched out; stretched. [<
AS. streccan (pp. streht), stretch.] straughtt;
Btrei;^ht+: streitet.
Synonyms: see right.
Compounds, etc.: — straight'sbolt", n. Flumbuig.

A si.M<-'rint:=rupper.— s,:cut, a. Cut lengthwise of the

strained; extreme tension or stretching, or a force or in-

fluence producing excessive tension; a violent effort or

exertion; as, the strain on the rope; his senses were on

tract; restrict; as, straitened for lime; a straitened
street. 2. To bring into difficulty or embarrassment,
especially with respect to means or resources; distress;

hamper; as, to be in straitened circumstances.

The old man thanked God for his good son, and only hoped that
he was not straitening himself to nuy luxuries for a useless old
fellow. iONGSLEY Two Years Ago ch. a6, p. 491. [siacm. '88.}

3t. To make tight; tighten.
Synonyms: see scrimp.

" "lbr'«ardt, a<lr. Straightforward.

leaf: said uf tobacco

t:^t:iLiuu, «o, tLiv, o,/ut« v/u ....y. .yi.^_, ...= ^v...ov= „-^.^ v.» Ntrai t"lor'wardt, adv. Straightforward,
the strain. 2. The physiological effect or injury due to strait'=iaok"et, stret'-iak-et, n. A garment of strong
excessive tension or effort; a sprain; as, to be suffering "

canvas somewhat resembling a
Uomastrain. 3. Phyg. Sd. Change of shape or size of ^^^-iC^ coat, but usually without sleeves.

'edee,' n. A bar of wood or a body, especially of a solid, produced by the action of a

metal having one edge true to a straight line: used to test

surfaces, edges, etc., and for ruling or scribing.— s. eads
and «'alls, a Wtlsh method of mining coal similar to
pillar and breast.— s. face, a sober or unsmiling face.
— s.ooiul, a. Having straight joints, as a floor the
boards of which are laid so that the joints formed by the
ends are In straight lines transverse to the length of tlie

boards: also, in the United States, said of flooring not
grooved and tongued, laid edge to edge.— s.:lined,«. Hav-
ing straight Hues.- s.spijrutt, a. Upright; erect.— s.
ehoot [U. S.], formerly, a long straight stretch of railway;
analr-Unc— s.ispoken, a. Speaking or said In astralght.
manner, especially directly or trusttlv- — s.:way, a.

Plumbing. Not changing the direction of the current pass-

ing through It: said of a valve.

Straight, n. 1. A straight part or piece, as of a rail-

way or of a timber; a reach, as of a river. 2. [Colloq.]

The condition of being straight; as, out of the straig/U.

stress- deformation, temporary or permanent. In a suf
flclently small part of the body It may be represented by a
uniform compression or expansion In three mutually per-
pendicular directions, called axes ot strain.
A strain is anv definite alteration of form or dimensions ex-

perienced by a eolid. "William Thomson Math, and Phys. Papers
vol. iii, art. xcii, pt. i, p. 84. [C. & S. '90.]

4. Mus. 0) -A- section, in hymn=tunes, divided off by a
double bar. (2) Any more or less complete or distinct

portion of a music;U composition; a melody; tune; ai
A Stralt^jacket.

buckling with stout straps so that
the arms of the wearer are confined:
used for dangerous lunatics or vio-

lent prisoners. strait'=waist"-
coat|.
A man who keeps his emotional nature iiL

a.strait'jai:ket — for security or for other
purpose — may make catalogues of trees,

or of summer days; but he cannot paint
the lilies or a sunrise. D. G. MITCHELL
English Lands vol. i, ch. 7, p. 285. [S. '89.]

repeat the \ast strain: delightful s^/m/?.'!. 5. A distinct- strait'=laoecl", etret'=Iest', a. 1. Tightly or closely

ive portion of a poem; also, a composition in verse; as, ' ' -' - — ^_^.i i ^^^~ -.— ~- i

heroic strains. 6, Prevailing tone; manner or current

of speech or thought; as, a lofty strain,' more in the same
strain. 7, Exaggerated or perverted interpretation or

application; as, a strain of authority.
— homogeneous strain iPht/sics), a strain that af-

laced, as stjiys; also, confined by close stays, or by a
bodice closely or tightly laced, as a person's waist.

Sometimes I feel strait'laeed in his [Edwards's] philosophy, con-
vinced and full of it. and yet pinioned and embarras.sed by it m th»
pulpit. S. H. Cox Interviews, With Chalmers p. 91. [H, '53.J

2. Hence, strict in morals, manners, or opinions; hold-
3. In poker, a Beqiieuce of live cards. „ , n fects every"paft of tbeTtody strained in the same way.— in'gVtrVcY moral or religious views: usually derogatory,

straight ofbreadth, that part of a vessels hull strain'^band", ?;. Xaut. A strengthening band of can- Q^fRare.l Stiff- constrained.which has vertical sides,

Btraigflit, adv. 1 . In a straight line or a direct course;

as, to fly straight. 2. Closely in line; correspondingly.

I am glad when matters of business go straight with matters of
high sentiment and morality. JOHN BRIGHT American Question,
June 16, 'es p. 214. [L. B. & CO. '65.]

3. At once; straightway. 4. [Slang.] Without dilution;

as, to take whisky straight.
«traiglit'a-way", stret'a-we', a. Having no cur\-eor

turn, as a straight part of a track for horse^rating; espe-

cially, being all in one direction from start to finish, aa
a course for a boat-race.

Straight'en^ stret'n, C. W.{-^n, E.),v. I. i. 1. To
make straight. 2. To free from disorder, entanglement,
or trouble.

Everybody was eager to see him take hold of poor old Curran'a
troop, for if anybody could ' straighten it out ' Lane could,

Charles King Two Soldiers ch. 2, p. 17. [l. '92.]

II. i. To become straight.
- straight'en-ingsina-chiiie", n. A machine for

^^ou'lV,^"- J'-irJe'?''™' "AdTSw^nK™lny'pa?°ofThe s.rkl^^r? strtt'ii'TrfT'lfa strait manner. (1) Nar-

frameoFl bridge!^™": or like sTructfire! ?S^w?,1ch
"'

an rowly; closely; tightly. (2) With strictness; rigorously,

nexed the estimated stress that each member can bear or (3)t Closely; intimately; familiarly,

may be required to bear: properly stress'Sheet. s.^dia- strait'ness, stret'nes, n. The state, guality. or charac-
gramt* ter of being strait; especially, a restricted condition or

strain^, n. 1. L!ne of descent, or the individuals, col- situation as to wealth or mateVial resources; poverty,
lectivelv, in that line; race; stock; also, a variety, es- gtrake*, str^k, r(. [Scot.] Same as stkokei.
peciallv when artilicial and but slightly differentiated. strake^t. ri. To go; proceed; move.

HU coursers are of such immortal sfpain as were the coursers of Strake3, iWp. of STRIKE, P. [Archaic.] Struck.

AchiUes. A. B. Edwards I'p the Nile ch. 16, p. 298. [r. & s. '89.] strake, n. 1 . A breadth of planking or plating, espe-

cially one continuous from stem to stern on a vessel'a
2. Inborn or hereditary disposition; natural tendency;
trace; an element or admixture; as, to have a heroic

strain in one's character; a strain of madness.
In the love of a brave and faithful man there is always a strain

of maternal t*;ndemess. GEORGE ElioT Clerical Life, Mr. GilfiVs
Loif.ifori/ch. 19, p. 174. [iL]

3. [Rare.] Distinguishing nature or quality; kind; sort..

4. [Prov. Eng.] The shoot of a tree, 5t. A deer's track.

", n. ^ iiiacuiut; lur {< A^. strf/nd, < streonan^hQ^^t.^ streent; strenet.
removing kinks, buckles, or bands, as in metal plates, shaft- straiii'a-bl{e, stren'a-bl, a. 1 . Capable of being
Ing, and rods.— to straigrhteii one's face, to resume strained. 2t. Characterized bv force or violence; con-
one's ordinary expression of countenance, as after laush- otriinititr stmin'n.lilv nrlr

i^fu^y'e^ofio'n^^r ?'S'
^"^"""^^ '" ^"" ' '""'' ''''"' stTaKp;^ S^ra^ofd.*'*'^'

''''"

Phi^. Soc.

-straiglU'eii^er, n. One who or that which s^janied, sitrend./ja.^ V _^.^'"g>.^ ^^A® .*iLi^"!'T'
Btraightens ; a machine or an appliance for straightening.

BtraiKht'eu-, rt. [Archaic] Same as straiten.
Btraight'fort h"t,arff?. Straightway. streight'foorth"t.
«traiglit"for'\*'ard, streffer'ward, a. Proceeding

I straicfht course or direction, or in a direct manner;

deformed; maintained, produced, or characterized by
strain; also, tending to part or break; as. strained inter-

course; a strained manner. 2. Extended beyond the
proper meaning or application; forced; unnatural; as, a
strained explanation of a text; strained pathos.

undeviatine; hence, free from prevarication or conceal- strain'er, stren'er, n. 1. One who or that which strains

ment; franTi; honest; open,
Synonyms: see candid; honest; just; plain.
— straiKlit"for'\vard-ly, adv. In a straight-

forward manner or direction. — straight "for'

-

"ward-iiess, n.

traiKl>t"for'\vard, adv. Directly forward; straight

ahead. straigUffor'tvardsJ.
•tral^htliorn", gtret'hern", n. An orthoceratoid
cephalopod.

straight'lT^t stret'li, adv. In a straight line or manner.
8traiKhl'ly-t, adc. Same as straitly. strai
fitraiglit'iiess, stret'nes, n. The condition or quality
of being straight.

straiisht'^out", stret'-auf, a. [Colloq., U. S.] Show-
ing the true sentiments or feelings; shown without re-

serve; uncompromising; thoroughgoing; as, a straight'
0'/^ person; straight-out anger; a st7'aigftt'0vt Democrat.

straij^lit'sout", n. One who is straight-out, especially
in adherence to a policy or an organization.

Btraight'way", strt-t'w^', adv. [Archaic] 'Wlthoufde-
layor loss of time; Immetllaiely, straight'*vay8"t.

Btraik.i str^k, rr. [Scot.] To stroke.
Blraik^ [Scot.], pp. of strike, v. Struck.
Btraik, n. [Scot.] A stroke.

hull; as, the landing'Sti-aK-e; ehcer-st?-ak€. Compare
w-ALEi,7i. sliut'tersiii"^; streak^.
The ship's forefoot has been broken off or twisted, starting the-

garboard strakes. G. W. De LONG Voyage of tiie Jeannette vol.

1, ch. 6. p. 220. [H. M. A CO. '84.]

2. An implement for removing skimpings in hand-jig-
ging or tozing. 3. Afining. (l) A trough in which ore,

gravel, etc., are washed; a launder. (2) The place where
ore is assorted on the floor of a mine; a dressiug-floor,

4. Lye obtained by leaching wood=ashe8. 5. [Prov.

Eng.]" A crevice in a floor; a rut in a road. 6. [Colloq.

or Cos.] A bushel; strike. 7t. A wheel-tire. 8t. A
hunters' signal with a horn. 9+. A streak, strip, or nar-

row stretch. lOt. A reef in a sail. [Var. of streak^
«., and of stroke', «.]
— bilee'-strake", n. A strake p.isslng over a vessel'*

bilge.— bindingis., n. In ship-bullding, any thick strake
situated so that it may be bolted to two or more other pari»
to bold tliem together.— bolt^s., «. Ji'aut. The strake
throuah which the beam-fastenings pass.

or exerts great tension; a device for stretching or tight- siralet, ". Same as stkeal.

ening anything, as the wires of a fence. 2. A utensil or strain, ^tram. r. .[t'rov.] 1. t._ To beat; dash down. II.

device co-ntaining meslies or perforations, or made of por- ;;.„
1

-.i^," i™' an'JLolie"^'
'P""^^'-"^ """'"^ '^- '^'' """"^

oils material, tlirough whicll liquids are passed to Sep- g,rain, n. [Prov.] 1. Alongwalk. ti. A sudden noise,
arale tliem from solid or coarse particles, or to purify gtram-ash'. stram-ash', C. E. S. Tl'.s (stram'ash, U'.» H'r.).

them. 3. Incarriage-building, astrengthenerorstrength- rt. [Prov. Brit.] To beat; diisli; break; demolish,

ening-piece made ftst to the back of a panel. slrniii'nsli, slrsmVash. «. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.) A dlsturb-

-sti-ainer of Hippocl-ntes. a long Sannel bag once ance or tumult; struggle; fray,

used by chemlstsasalilter or strainer.— slrain'er=viiio", Btraiii'a-zoiint,7i. A descending cut with the edge of the
71. A plant (i«jrancB(ano«((i) allied to the sponge.gourd. sword near the point, straiii'a-zonet.
traln'ing.stren'ing.n. 1. The act of one who strains, stra-raiye-oiis, stro-min e-us a 1. Bo^ Straw-colored;

1 A niece^if cnnvjisorlp^thprfnrstretehintrnnasndille- pale yellow, -i. [Archalc.l Strawhke; strawj ;
chatty.

i. Apieceotcamasor leainerlorEtreicningonasaoaic- gtram'mel, stram'el, n. [Slang, Scot.] Straw or litter.
leatli"tree as a foundatioH for the seat, st rain

er}.
— cro8s'iStrain"iug, n. A web stretched on a saddle

at rl^bt angles to the straining proper.— s.sbeain, n.
A tie-beam receiving a lengthwise pulling stress, as the up-
per connection of queen-posts, s.^piecet.— s.^head, n.
The moving head of a hydraulic te8ting=machine.— s.s

leather, «. See str.mmng, »., 2.—s.sreeL «. An ap-
paratus or tool for stretching webs to be used on saddle-
seats.- s.iscrew, n. One of a pair of screws for applying
the power In a hydraulic testing^machine.- s.^sill, «. A
beam sometimes placed on the^ main tie-beam of a queen-
post roof, between the bases of the queen-posts.

stra-nio'iii-uin, stra-mo'ni-um, //. 1. A common,
rank, narcotic poisonous weed (Datura Strainonium) of

the nightshade family, naturalized from the Old World,
with ovate sinuate=toothed or -angled leaves, a prismatic

calyx, a conspicuous white funnelform corolla, and the

fruit a prickly 4-valved capsule. Called also thorn'

apple and stinkweed, but best known in the United

States as jir^isonnveed. 2. A drug prepared from the

seeds and leaves of this plant, resembling belladonna iu

its properties, much used for asthma. [< Or. strychnos,

nightshade, -f manikos, mad.] strarn'o-nyj.

eofOi arm, cjak; at, fare, accord; element, ^r = over, ^igUt, § = uaage; tio, madune, a = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at©m; full, rule; bin, bum; aisle;
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Btrand', Ptraml, ?\ I. /. 1. To drivo or rnn on a

etraiul or pliorr. as a shiii; run ajjround. 2. To brin^ to

a stop, H8 by witluirawnl of the mcHns of proj^rt'ss;

leave in straits or (lilKciiltit'B: usually in the passive.

When an actor U'lls us how the trftvelling company in which ho
was eng^tfeil (jot Hlniiiited, who does not recognise the fori* ami
the felicity nf the expression!

BR-iNDEK Matthews in Harper's Monthly July, '93, p. 305.

II. i. 1. To drift ashore; run agro'ind.

The shallow li^hing-boat glidrs safely over the reefs where the
BoMe bark slniiiffs.

KoBERTsox Scmwns seconJ series, ser. xv, p. 368. [n. '70,]

2. Figuratively, to receive a check; be stopped or inter-

rupted; be left helpless, perplexed, or at a stand. 3.
ATar. Insur. Imw. To settle down upon obstructing eand
or rocks by reason of t-xtraonlinary casualty' while in the
course of prosecuting a voyas^e: distinguished iroimttrikf.

fltrand'^, r(. 1. To break one of the strands of (a rope).

2. To nnike bv twistini; together straiidw, as a rope.
— sirnndecl «'ire [Kng.].awlre rone.— strantl'iiic:

nin-eliiiie". ». A niaetilue for laying up or twisting
stniiHls into ropes.

strand', n. 1. One of the principal twists or parts of
a rope, consisting of fibers, yarns, or wires twisted to-

gether. In common hawser-laid rope there are three.

The strenfflh of rorJs is in proportion to the finenpsa of the
ttrands, and also to the fineness of the flax or hemp libers.

B. SlLUM.\N, Jr. Physics § 170. p. 132. [l. B. & co.]

2, Hence, a fiber, hair, filament, string, small cord, or
the like. [< I), s/reen, skein.

1

— slran«l':\volf", /(. The cirown hyena: named from
Its cord-like tnin^verse markings.

strand^, n. 1 . A shore or beach, especiallyof the ocean;
rarely, the shore of a river: now chielly poeticjil.

Islands, and creeks, and amher=fretted strands.
Ke.\ts Endymion bk. i. st. 24.

2. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.] (1) A rivulet. (2) A gutter or
other pjissage for water. [<.AS. strand^ strand.]
Spnonyms: see bank.
— strnml'=bird". n. A shore-btrd.— 8,:loopcr, n.

[S. Afr.l .Vrlnp'=|'l"ver( .E'nnUiiKiricoUfiris).—»,i^\oxcv%
n. (Loetd. Ir.) Tliehhiek^iellied plover.— s.sral, n. The
coast mole-rat. h, iiiolea-att.

Ptraii?, Strang, a. [Scot. & Prov. Eng.l Strong.
slrnnge+, r. I, (. To alienate; estrange. II, i. 1, To
be alienated. 2. To wonder.

«traiii!:e,strenj, a. 1. Previously unknown, unseen, or
unheard of; unfamiliar; new; as, a *?/'rtWf7f handwriting.
A physiognomy is correctly ganjred only by one to whom it is still

gtrange. SciiOPksHxVER ReliQion tr. byT. B. Saunders, essay iv,

p. 77. [SON. * CO. '89.]

2. Not according to the ordinary way; exciting wonder
or curiosity, as something abnormal, uncommon, or ex-
traordinary; eiirprisino;; unaccountable; remarkable;
odd; queer. 3. Pertjuning to another or others; not
belonging to oneself; belonging elsewhere; ofadifferent
class, character, or kind; as, strange gods; a st/'anf/e dog
is in the yard. 4. Of or pertaining to a place in which
one is a stranger; belongingtoanothercountry; foreign;
also, belonging to a distant or unfamiliar place or re-

pion, whetlierln one's own or a foreign land; as^ strange
lands; I found myself in a strange place. 5. Bein^ or
feeling like a stranger; distant in manner; reserved; also,

ehv; tmiid; as, he is always strange to new acquaint-
ances; the child feels a little stra?ige. 6t. Inexperi-
enced; unskilled. 7t. Not favoring; averse. 8t. Back-
ward; slow. [< OF. estrange^ < L. extraneits; see ex-
traneous. 1 straunset.
Synonyms: see alien; anomalous; extsaoedinakt;

OOn; QUEER; KVRE.
— stranae snil {Na}lt^,?iT\ unknown vessel seen at sea.

— 8. woman, in the Bible, a harlot.— to make n thiue
8.* to consider or treat a thing as something surprising,
astonishing, or vexations.— to make s., to make one-
Beir s, 1. To manifest or affect astonishment, surprise,
or igniiranee: with of: as. to make strange qf xh^B^ovy. 2.
To pretend to be a stranger.
— Strange, strange'Iy, adv. In a strange man-

ner. (1) In a way to excite wonder. (2)t To a distant
or strange place. (3)t As a stranger; distantly.

—

stranse'fult. a. Wonderful.— strange'ness, n.
fltran'eert, vt. To estrange; alienate.

traii'ger, stren'jcr, v. 1. One who is not an acquaint-
ance; a person unknown; as, I wasaccostedbyaAYrawyfr.

I was a stranger to most of the Army of the Potomac, I mieht
Baiy to all except the officers of the repiilar army who had ser^ed in
the Mexican war. U. S. GRANT Personal Memoirs vol. ii, ch. i6,

p. 117. Lc. L. w. '80.]

2. One not a member of the household; a visitor;

guest; as, children should not t;dk when strangers are
at the table. 3. A person coming from another country
or a disUint region; a foreigner; also, a person comiug
from another place, though in the same country; as, he
had the air of a stranger; a stranger in a strange land.

Under the old Greek and Roman habits of mind, the fi^ranffcr
was mainly looked upon as a barbarian and enemy.

C. L. Brace liesta Christi pt. ii, ch. 10, p. 190. [a. & s. '82.]

4. One unacquainted or unfamiliar with something
epecified; one not versed or experienced; one mentally
or spiritually remote: with to; as, he is a stranger to
learning and culture. 5. Lan\ Any person who is

neither a party to a transaction nor privy to it.

It is also a most obvions principle of justice, that no man onght
to be bound hy proceedings to which he was a stranger.

Greenleaf On Evidence vol. i, § 523, p. 672. [L. B. & CO. '46.1

6. In popular folk=loie, some common or trivial thing, as
a bit of stalk in a teacup, regarded as a token of the com-
ing of a guest or a visitor. 7. A noctui<i moth {Iladena
jHregHna). 8. [Tasmania.] A labroid fish (0</rt.r rir//-

ards'oiii). [< OF.estranger^ estrange; see strange.]
Synonyms: see alien'.- Prepositions: a stranger /»

the country, to the customs and language, lo or among the
people.
— strnngor in blood* any person not within the con-

Pideratlon of natural love and affection arising from rela-
tionship.
— stran'f^er-hood, n. The state of being a stran-

ger, or of beinj^ strangers.- slran'ger-slilp, n. The
state or condition of oeing a stranger.

strau'gl, stran'gld. Strangle, strangled. Phil. Soc.
•tran'gle, etra^'gl, v. [stran'oled; stran'gling,]

I. ^ 1. To choke to death or stop the breath of by
forcible constriction of the throat; throttle.

He was stranahd by the embroidered strap beneath his soft
throat, drawn tight below his chin to hold his helm.

Homer Iliad tr. by Lang and Leaf. bk. iii. r 60. [MACM. '89.]

2. To suspend the breathing of by filling the windpipe,
as with water or gases; suflfocate; stifie; afi, to Ik: stran-
qltii by wat<*r in the windpipe or by foul gaaea. 3. To
hinder from appearance, developnienl, or vent; repress;

suppress; as, to strangte evil.

II. i. To suffer or die from strangidation. [< OF.
e-strang/er, < L. strartguh, < Or. strangalad^ < stran-
gal?, lialter.]

Synonyms: see cuokk.
— &tlraii'u,ic-a-bl(e, a. Capable of being stran-

gled.— sirau'gler, n. One who or that which atran-

gles.

Purinir the preceding fall the vigilanU'H — locally Vnown as
' strtingters,' in happy lulusion to their (^umniary nu-lhod of doinj;;

iiistiei' — had made a clean Bweep of the cattle country along the
Vellowstone. T. Uooskvblt in Century Magazine May, '88, p. 13.

straii'gle, n. 1. 2)L Veter. A specific disease of the
horse, manifested by catarrhal iiillammation of the glands
beneath the lower }aw. attended by fever and nasal dis-

charges. 2t. Strangulation.
slran'fflcstare". strai.i'gl-l^lr'. n. 1 . Atarc thatstran-

gles other plants by twining around them, as two Old
World species of vetch or tare ( V'lcia laf/ti/rotdes and V.
/ttrsuta). 2. A plant that strangles a tare, as a dodder.

straii'gle-weed", n. A dotlder or a broom-rape.
straii'gu-late, stray'gin -let, vt. [-la'ted; -i,a*ting.]
To strangle; specifically, in pathologv, to compress or
obstruct so as to suppress or suspentl function; as, to
strangulate a blood-vessel or an intestine. [< L. stran-
U'll", ]>\>. .i/ningtilafus; see strangle.]

sirai»''Kii-la"ted, strari'giu-le*ted, /w. 1. Pathol. (1)

Constricted to such degree as to have its circulation cut
off; characterized by such constriction; as,sfrang>/lafi<l
hernia. ('2) Suffocated by constriction of the air»passages.

stran'gii-latet. 2. Bof. & Zool. Constricted at in-

tervals as if by bands or cords; contracted, as a stem or
root, or the abdomen of an insect.

stran^'gu-Ia'tion, stra^i"gia-le'shon, n. 1. The act
of strangling, or the state of being strangled; suffocation
by forcible compression or obstruction of the windpipe.

Salvian says, the Roman state in the fifth century, owing to ita

wasteful tinancial system and enormous taxation, waa ' dying as if

of strangulation.^ Erace Gesta Christi ch. 6, p. 68. [a. a s. '82.]

2. Pathol. The state of being strangulated; constriction
of a part, as of the intesthie in hernia, by mechanical
means, to such a decree as to cut off circulation. 3.
Any excessive constriction.

stran-su'ri-ous, stra^-giu'ri-us, a. Pathol. Relating
to, of the nature of, or affected with strangury. [< LL.
stranguriosus, < L. stranguria, strangury, < Gr. stran-
gouria, < st/anx (Strang-), drop, -|- ouron, urine.]

eiraii'eu-ry, 8trai;i'giu-ri, «. 1. Pathol. Difficult and
painfiiT urination, characterized bj' the passing of the
urine drop by drop, burning sensation at the neck of the
bladder, and frequent desires and vain efforts to urinate.
straii'gu-a-ryt; stran-gu'ri-aj. 2. Hort. Ab-
normal swelling or any other morbid condition induced
in a plant by bandaging. [< F. strangurie, < L. stran-
guria; see STRANGURIOUS.J

stra'ny, str^'ni, n. [Prov. Eng.] The guillemot.
strap, strap, i\ [strapped, strapt; strap'ping.] 1. 1.

1 . To fasten or bind with a strap; as, to strap on skates.

He kept his trunks strapped, that a moment need not be lost
when the message arrived. REBECCA H. Davis in The Independ-
ent [New York] Nov. 21, '92, p. 33. col. 4.

2. To beat, flog, or chastise with a strap. 3. Tosharpen
on or as on a strap, as an edged tool; strop. 4. Naut.
To surround or furnish with a strap, as a deadeye. 5.
[Scot.] To hang, as a malefactor.
II. i. [Scot.]^ To be hanged.
— lo be St rapped [Slang], to be put at the end of one's

resources, especially with regard to ready money.
strap, n. 1 . A long, narrow, and flexible strip of leather
or other material, often fitted with a buckle or buckles,
for fastening about objects.

One of these straps supported the Bword; the other, which was
larger and broader, tne shield.

ANTHON Homer's Iliad bk. ii, 1. 386-393, note.

2. Something for a special use, made of or having as its

essential part or parts one or more such strips: as, a
shawl-^^rffD,- n. hooi^strap. 3. Any strip, band, plate, or
piece for holding or binding objects or parts together
or holding them in place. Particularly; (1) A thin metal
band or plate variously shaped and bent for holding to-
gether the parts of a frame or structure, as the corners of
a box, or to attach a hook to a doubletree; a clip or similar
device. (2) Stfam-engin. An eccentric-strap (see eccen-
tric), or a sludlar U-shaped metal piece, holdmg the brasses
in place at the end of a connecting-rod. (.S) Aaut. (a) An
endless rope hy which an object Is slung from a tackle, (ft)

A band of rope or metal placed about a block or deadeye
for holding it in place; also, a ring of rope for slinging a
cask or bale, to wliich a tackle may be hooked for hoisting
or lowering.
4. A razor-strop. 5. A shoulder-strap. 6. A heavy
strip of leather, such as is used in flogging. 7. A strap-
oyster. 8. [Scot.] A string. 9. [iVov. Eng.] Credit;
formerly, credit for drink. [< AS. stropp, < L. strop-
pus, thong; cp. Gr. sfrophos, twisted cord.]

Compounds:- St rap':boU", n. 1. A flat metal strap
with a bolt on one end; a lug-bolt. 2. A bolt with a nut
on each end. bent, as In U fonn, so as to pass around some-
thing and serve as a strap or clip.— H.^eanief ". A cheat-
ing trick or game; fa.st and loose. See FAsr.rt.— s.slieadt,
71. Maefi. A Journal-box at the end of a conneetmg-rod.—
8.:binti:e. ". -V hinge having long leaves, designed for
attaching to the flat surfaces of a door and jamb instead of
to the opposing edges, so that when the door is closed the
leaves are extended.— s.:| a id, a. Formed of two or more
hawser-laid strands placed side by side and bound together
so as to form a flat rope.— s.^loop, "- A ptraii In the form
of a loop; etipeclally, a metal strap bent for ll^e as a clip.—
8.:inouDts, n. pi. The buckles ami nilier numntlngs fit-

Led on leather straps.- s.soil, n. Lllitniorutjs.j A beating,
as with a strap; flogging.— H.^oysler, n. [Lncal, U. S.j
A long, slender oyster growing upright In mud. »«iick'-
Hpt. — s.^rail, K. A flat rail, spiked to lengthwise
stringers, fornierlv used on railroads. See IIlus. under
RAIL.— 8,:Nhaped, n. Boi. Shaped like a strap; linear,
and In length about six times the breadth; ligulate.— s.=
akein, 7i. A flat Iron strip let into the axle-arm of a ve-
hicle as a protection against wear.— s.swire, ". Elec.
An Insulated rectangular copper wire used In winding very
large dynamos and motors. 8trip':wire"J.

strap-pa'do, strap-pfl'do, 6\.or-pe'do, C.E. W. Wr.^vt.
To punish or torture by the strappado.

Mtrap*pa'do, n. 1. A former militar>' punishment in
which the offender was tlrawn up at the end of a ropo,
and allowed to fall suddenly till he was stopped with a
jerk near the ground or floor. The hands were often
fastened behind tlu- back and the rope attached to the
wrists. Dislocation of a limb was a frequent result. 2.
Loosely, a strapping; beating with or as with a strap.
He gave me the Htrapjyndn on mv Hhouldern. and the bojitlnado

on Uie »oleB of my £f*-t. PicKKKSTaKK The Padlock art i. bc. 3.

[< It. strappata, a pulling, < strappare, pull, < (i. dial.

strap/rn, wtretch.]

sirap'por, strap'tr, n. 1 . One who uses or works with
a strap or straps. 2. [Colloq.] A huge or bulky {teruon
or object.

slrap'pinBT. strap'Inp, a. [Colloq.] LArgc and muacular;
btrong; robust; as, a strapping person.

A great strapping fellow with his full allowance of bluitor.
T. UttiUKS Tom liroum at Rugby pt. i, ch. 'i. p. i\. to. a co. '71.)

Strap'ping, n. 1. The act of one who or that which
straps, in any sense of the verb; especially, in collmiuial
use, a beating with a strap; a flogguig. 2. Materia! for
straps.— Hirup'piiiKsplole", n. A spear-plate.

sirnp'plet, vt. To hold fast as with a strap; entangle.
strapt, /v>. Strapped. Phil. Soc.
strap'\v<»rk", strap'wfirk', n. Arch. OmatuentJition

representing crossed or interlaced bands or straps.

strap'worm", strap'wOrm", n. A liguloid tapeworm.
strn"Hri-rnn'do, btrrj'hhi-cun'drj, rt. lit. | Mus. Dragging;

slurring the tones nntUlaekeuIug time. NtriL''f*ci-ea'loT.
sIrasK', ptras, C. H*., or strga. n. Same tis i-aste, 4,

[< Josef Strasser, the inventor.]
straws^, V. Refuse (if silk left in making into skeins.
Hf ru'in, sur-'tn or sti-<rto. n. riiiral of stkatum.
Ktral'a-jieiii, siral'u jem, n. 1. A piece of generalship
or a shrewd maneuver designed to (leceive or outwit an
enemy; an artifice in war; hence, any clever trick or de-
vice for obtjiining an advantage.

His [Charles I. 's] first meauuro . . . most be allowed to have been
as liiid a one as wa» poi>6ible. for it was a trick; it deserved not the
more respectable name of a stratagem.

BKOUGIIA.M British Constitution ch. 15, p. 238. [o. . A co. 'CI.

J

2. The art of plotting or contriving so as to mislead-,
also, stratjipems collectively; as, he failed in fighting but
succeeded in stratagem. [< F. stratagetne, < L. ftra-
tegema, < Gr. stratTgimay < strategos, general, < sha-
tos, army, 4- agd, lead.]
Synonyms: see artifice; chicankry; plot.

8lrai"a-gein-al'ict, a. Employing or skilful In strata-
gem.- Ntriit^'a-geiii-at'ic-al-ly t. (i-lr.

8lrnt"a-geiii'iet, a. Chara<(erlz)'if by ur containing Btrat-
agem orarilttee. Ntrat'^n-gem'ie-alt.

stra'tal, stre'tal or strg'tal, a. (itol. Pertaining to, de-
rived from, characteristic of, or caused by strata.

strafa-rllli'ni'ft-try, strat'a-ritli'me-tri, n. The art
of forming a number of men in geometrical figures and
of estimating the number of men contained in such a fig-

ure. [< Or. stralos, army, + arithrtws, number, -4- ma-
tron, measure.]

8lral"e-Bet'ic, strat'e-jet'ic. a. Strategic. 8trnt"e-
get'ic-alt. — 8lrnt"e-get'ic-al-ly, arft?.— siral^e-
get'ics, n. Strategy.

si ra-teg'lc, stra-tej'ic or -tl'jic (xiii), a. Of or pertain-
ing to strategy; characterized by, used in, or having re-

lation to strategy; as, a strategic movement or position.

Zaragoza. . . . one of the (p^at Spaniiih magazines for arms, far-
nished a point of nnion for two great roads, and was consequently
of .strategic importance. W. F. F. NAfiEK War in the Pettinsula
vol. i. bk. j, ch. 4. p. 4S. [A. * 8.]

[< GT.strat?gikoSy<strat?gos; sec stratagem.] Mra>
teg'ic-alj.— strategic point, a location lliat affords
a vantage-ground against a foe, as a mountain pass, or ai»

eminence comniandlug a waterway.
— etra-teff'ic-al - ly, adr.— stra-teg'Ics, n.

The art or science of strati-gy.

strat'e-gist, strat'o-jist, h. One versed in strategy.

stra-te'isas, stra-ti'gus or -te'gtis. n. [-qi, -joi or -gf,

pi.] A general or military commander among the ancient
Greeks. [L., < Gr. strategos; see stratagem.]

strat'e-sy, strat'e-ji, n. [-gies, pi.] 1. Mtl. The ecl-

ence of projecting and directing important militarv move-
ments or operations; especially, the skilful handling of
masses or combinations of men not actually engaged in
battle or under the direct fire of an enemy, and securing
points or lines most favorable for supply, attack, defense,
or retreat; the science of military position and of the
combination and employment of means on a broad scale
for gaining advantage in war; generalship: distinguished
from tactics.

The union of Tnrenne's strategy with the valour and discipline
which had broken down opposition at Naseby and Worcester wa*
irresistible. GARVlSKR Thirty Years' Heir ch. 11, p. 234. (s. '74.]

2. The display or exercise of skill and forethought in
carrying out one's plans, schemes, etc. ; the use of strata-

gem or ailifice, as in business, politics, or society, or in

games. 3. LR^re.] Style of warfare; strategic method.
It has been too often the conventional strategy of theolo^cal

argument, in dealing with books or persons with whom we differ, to
give no quarter. A. P. STANLEY Aadresscs and Sermons in Am.,
Pre/, to Sernion.t p. 83. [macm. '7a.|

[< F. strattgie, < Gr. strategia, < strategos; see btrat-
aoem.]

strath, strath, n. [Scot.l A wide, open valley, usually a riv-
er-course: distinguished fTOTni\gte7i. [<GaeI.*r«t/i. valley.}

strath'suey", strath'epC-" S. W. (-spe. H'r.; sirHth-spf', C.

/.; straths'pa, E.), n. A lively Scottish dance resembling
the reel, but having a slower movement; also, the uuisle of
such a dance, or Its movement. [< Strathspey, Scotland.]

But hornpipes, jijrs, strathspeys, and reels,

Put life and mettle in their ni-els.

lU'RNs Tnm o' ShanirrY. 117.

strat'ie, strat'Ie. a. Oeol. Same as sTRATioBApnic.
stra-tie'ii-lalr, stru-tie'yu-Ietor -IC't, «. (rf/)l. Having
numerous thin layers, either (1) of sedimentary deposi-
tion, as by oseilhition or wave-motion, often somewhat
oblique to" the uuiiii layers of stratification, or (2) of dep-
osition from solution, the layers being often those of
color or structure, and not "of fiesility, as in handed
agate. [< stratusi.]

8trat"l-li-oa'tloii, strat'i-fi-ke'shun, n. The act of
stratifying, or the state of being stratifiwi. Specifically:
(1) Geol. The deposition of seUlmenis In beds or layers by
any agency or process: generally by water, sometimes by
wind. The evidences of etratlfleatUm In a ri>ck are, In gen-
eral, the existence of continuous divisional planes of great
extent, marking changes In I lie eharaeter of the material or

aa^oul; eil; iu = fewd, |u = future; c = k; cliurcb; dh = fAe; go, sing, ink; so; tliin; zli = a2ape; F. bo li. dune. <,/rwn,- i, obsolete; X^ variant
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the modo of dopo8ltlon. nml the presence of fossils penerally
arranKfJ I" plmu'B paralli'l to tlif plum' of (It'imsttloii and
with ttu'lr hroHtU-r surfsn't'S lying In the saiiu- pl:iiu*s. Sul-Ji

divisions Hre calU'd Hli'ittific'ntion:plaueHt iind niuKt
bedislluiculslied from cIi-nvnKe-i)liiiH'fl imd fruiii true foli-

ation. An umiiftaiiiorpln).sc(l st.'dlmrntary rork ronerally
spills rnnst rt-adlly alDnKlht'stratliltatlon-'plain's. c,*) IVi'jxt-

01. iJt'posltliMi of the umtiTlal of a ci'll-wall lu layers. CA)

Elec. A batidt'd or striated appearaueu of au electric dis-

charge In a rart'llcd medium.
— Hli-iH"i-li-ra'(ion!ro"li-n'tiou. n. The Beprega-

tlon of certain minerals in thin. Irrcfjular.tHscontlnnous Jam-
in*. In planes paralk-l to the heddln^: or stratllleailoii.

atrat'l-tied, ytral'i-faid. «</. ArraiiLred iu t^tralaor lay-

ers; iu geology, arranged, by t>rigiiuil geilimentiiry or
fragmentary aeix)sition, in layers or beds, or giving evi-

dence of liaving been so deposited. Stratitied roclis in

many instances have been so nu'tamorphoj-ed as to loge

much of their original character.— strnlifU'il ooiidiiclor
{PfiijsicM). a conductor composed of alternati' strips uf snli-

staiiees with different conduetivUies.— s, drift iOtoL),
glacial drift that has been rearranged in layers M' water.

strat'i-fomi. strat'i-f6rni, a. Having the form of or
constituting a stratum. [< sTn.\TUM + -form.]

stral'i-ry» etrat'i-foi, v. [-fied; -fy'ing.] I. t. To
dei)0sii, form, or arrange in strata. See stratification.
II. i. To be formed in strata; take the form of strata.

Currcnlsof oir do not mingle, but stratify.
T. B. Bi'TLER Philosophy of the fl'eatlter ch. 1, p. 13. [a. '56.)

[< STRATl'M -f -FY.]
stra-liir'ra-plier, stra-tig'ra-fer, ?}. A student of or
a si)eci;dist in slraligraphv. slra-tis:'i*a-pliistt.

Btra-tii;'ra-|>li}', stra-tig'ra-ii, /?. Geol. 1. Tlie order
and relative ptisitiou of the stiata of the eartli's crust.

2. Tlie study or description of such strata; stratigrapbic

geology. See geology. [< stratum + -grapht.]
— slrat"i-g;rapli'io. -al, a. Of or pertaining to

strati^'raphy.— strafi-^^rapli'Ic-al-ly, adv.
Stral"i-o-my'i-dfle. strat'i-o-inoi'i-di or -mi'i-de, ?}.

jd. Eiitom. A family of brach^cerous dipters, espe-
cially those with 3 basal cells of wmgs much prolonged,
and veins of 2 main trunks much crowded forward.
Straf'i-o'inys, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. Mrafios^ of an army
(< strafos, army). 4- m'/ui, fly.] — strat"i-o-iiiy'id,
a. & «.— strat"i-o'iiiy-oi"d, a.

stra"toscir'riis, stre'to-sir'us, n. A cloud identical in

f

general with cirro-stratus, but denser and occurring at a
ower level; a thick veil of gray or bluish cloud. See
CLOUD. [< stratus + CIRRI'S. ] al"tosoir'ru sj.

Btra-toc'ra-cy, stra-toc'ra-si. n. Government by the
military class; military despotism.

It [the Roman empire] was purely a government by the sword,
or permanent stratoct-acy having a movable liead.

De Quincet The Ccestirs ch. 3. p. 118. [l. & F. 'M.]

[< Gr. strafos, army, -j- krateo, rul?f]

Btra''toscu''iuu-lus, stre'tu'kiu'mui-lus, 7i. Cloud oc-
curring in large, dark balls or rolls, frequently covering
the sky, especially in winter, and giving it an undulated
appearance. See cloud. [< stratus -f- cumulus.]

«tra-tog'ra-pUy, stra-teg'ra-fi, n. A description of
an array or of whatever pertains to one. [< Gr. stratoSy
army, 4- -grapht.]
— strafo-graph'io. -al, a. Pertaining to stra-

tography.— strat."o-srapli'if-al-ly, a'Ji\

stra-ton'ict, a. Of or pertaining to au army; warlike.
Ntrn-lot'ict.

Stra-ton'ic-al, stra-ten'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to
Strato of Lampsacus (3d century B. C), called tlie Phys-
icist, belonging to the Peripatetic school. His [.hiloj-ophy

denied the transcendence of deity and transformed Aris-
totelianism into pure naturalism. Stra-toii'icJ.

Btra'tose* str^'tds or strg'tos, a. [Rare.] Hot. Arranged
in layers; stratified. [< stratum.]

slrat'u-la, stmt'yu-lQ, 71. ^/. [Rare.] Geol. Thin delicate
layers in rock-strata.

Btra'tuin, stre'tum or strg'tura, n. [stra'ta, less com-
monly stra'tums, pL] A natural or artificial layer, bed,
or thickness of any substance or material, especially a
nearly horizontal layer differentiated from its neighbors,
as by composition or temperature.
The floor of the ocean is generally overlaid by a stratum of ice-

cold water setting southward from the polar regions.
WiNCHELL Sketches of Creation ch. 37, p. 404. [H. '70.]

(1) Geot. A bed of rock, consisting of all the laminae or
layers sufficiently alike or related to be thus grouped: by
Bome geologists used synonymously with Icif/er and bed.

The term stratum is sometimes employed to designate the whole
mass of a rock, while its parallel subdivisions are called beds or
layers. E. HncncocK Elementary Geology §l.p.21. [i.iP. '64.]

(2) A/iat. & Zool. A sheet or layer of tissue characterized
by some special form or arrangement of structure.
[L., < slrafus, pp. of sterno, spread.]

Btra'lus, stru'tus w stru'tus, n. A thin uniform layer
of cloud at a very low level. See cloud.

The stratus (stratus, coveringi consists of sheets of cloud, or lav-
ers of vapor, stretching along and resting upon Ihe horizon. It
forms about sunset, increases duiine the night, and disappears
about sunrise. B. SILUMAN, Jh. P/(ysic»§979, p.655. [BL.dtOO. '67.]

[L., spreading. < stratus; see stratum.]
BtrauKlit, strwiit, vt. [Scot.] To straighten; stretch.

straiiclit*.~8traugli|i, a. Straight.
Btraughtt, nnp. & pp. of stretch, v.

straught-t, «. Distraught; distracted.
etrav'a-gantt, a. Extravagant.
Btra-vage', stra-vgj' (stra-v^g', C ir.),t>i. [Scot.l To stroll

about, stra-vaie' or -vague'J.— stra-vai'ger. n.
straw', stro, r^. To provide or bind with straw; place
straw on or in.

straw^, vt. & vi. [Archaic] To strew.
Still men and nations reap as they have straim.

Lowell Washers of the Shroud st. 6.

straw, a. 1. Madeof or stuffed with straw; ae,astraw
hat; ftYr«?/? mattress. 2. Of no value; worthless; sham;
as, a straw bond; straw bail.— straw bid, a bid, as for
a contract, by one who is unable or Indisposed to fulfil its
conditions.— s, vote, a vote taken at a chance gathering,
to test the strength of opposing candidates.

straw, n. 1 . A stalk, stem, or piece of a stalk or stem.
of various grains, especially wheat, rye, oats, barley, and
buckwheat, less frequently of peas and beans: applied
generally to a dry or ripened staJk.

Those that with haste will make a mighty fire,
Begin it with weak straws.

Shakespeare Julius Ccpsar act i. sc. 3.

2. The stems or stalks collectively of certain grains, es-
pecially after the grain has been thrashed out: used as
bedding, packing, etc. 3. Figuratively: (1) The merest

trifle; as, I do not care a straw. (2) A slight circumstance
or fact regarded as au indication: from the proverb
"straws show which way the wind blows." 4. [Colloq.J

A long clay pijie; any clay oipe. 5. Same as stiiaw-
NEEDLK. ii. An insect, a walKing-stick. [< AS. stredw,
straw, < root of stuew.] slret.
Compounds, etc.:—Dunstable straw, wheat-straw,

pliiiird or uiiphiited, for useln making bunncts.- face of
H., a I;i!sf .sliow or jiretense; sham; an rfligy.— in the s.t,
in ohihihcd.—jack of «., an elligv made of straw; heucc,
a person of no cuiisfquence. jack'(*traw"J.— mail of
s., see MAN. ».— Htrn«'il»iilf"j n. A dull straw«culur,
as that of Manila iMinr.— N.:buill, a. Built of straw.—
H.:eat* «. The i)ampas'e:ii. — s.scoatt, n. Same as
PAILLASSE, S.— s.icolor, u. A palc-yclIow color, like
that of clean ripe straw. See table under spectrum.—
H.:coIored, a.— s,:cotton, ii. ("ottun iliread for sew-
Ing straw, as In the manulaciute of h;its,— H.:fiiller, /'.

A machine or device for cuitiiiti t^rniw tir li;iy uiio siuliU

pieces for use as fudder. fod'dt'r:cul"ter:.— f^-idfain.
71. A drain filled with straw to keep the sunounding canli
from choking it.— s.^eiiibroidery, n. Embruidery made
by sewing straw on net.— s.sfiddle, n. A xylophone ha\-
ing wooden bars fixed on rolls of straw.— s.^liousc* n. A
house iti whieli straw is stored or kept.— s.^neeille, ii. A
long tliin needle tor sewing braided straw, as in hat. making.
— s.:ride, w. tCollog., U. S.] A ride for pleasure in the
country in a large vehicle full of straw, on which the mem-
bers of tiie party sit.— s.ssteiii, «. A wine-glass stem
pulled out from the material of the bowl instead of made in
a separate piece and attached; hence, a wine=glas8 having
this kind of stem.— s.sunderwiug, /(. A British noctuid
moth (Ceriqo ct/therea}.— s.^wine^ n. Wine made from
grapes dried or partly dried in the sun on straw.— g.s
ivoriii, n. A caddis. -s.^yard, n. 1, A yard or en-
closed space in which straw is thrown or kept. *Z* [Eng.]
In London, a place of rest and shelter for destitute persons
atnight.— s.:yello^v, 7i. Acolor resembling that of straw.
— to brealc a s,, to quarrel.—to dra^v (Straws. 1,
To draw lots with straws of different lengths. tJ. To droop,
as the eyes; have a tendency to close (the eyes) from sleepi-
ness.— lo lay a s.t, to pause and note something.— Tus-
can s., a fine yellow straw suitable for hat^niaking and
basket=makiug.
Many self=cxplainlng compounds have s??-a«j as the first

element; as, stran'^bouud, s.:covered, s.^crowued,
s.^roofed. s.^stuU'ed, s.^tliatcbed.

straw'ber"ry, stro'ber'i or stre'be-ri, n. [-ries. ;j/.]

1 . The fruit of any plant of the genus Fragaria, technic-
ally neither a fruit nor a berry, but an enlarged, fleshy,

conical or hemispherical receptacle, bearing on its sur-

face, aud more or less embedded in it, small eeed=like
achenia, which are the real fruit. It is scarlet, reddish,
or yellowish, and half an inch to two Inches in diameter, is

fragrant, and, with the exception of one species, edible,
somewhat acid, and very highly esteemed.
2. The plant that bears the fruit, a stemless perennial
with radical trifoliolate leaves, usuallv white flowers on
scapes, and slender runners by which It priii)nirates. The
pruicipHl species from which tlie manv varieiles in cultiva-
tion liave been derived are the European Fragdria i^escn,... ......

^^^

The Common Strawberry
( Pragnria i^esca).

a, a section of a flower, show-
ing tlie enlarged receptacle; b, a
cultivated strawberry.

the American F. Virginia
and the Chilean J". C'/iilensi

The iuedil)le species, from In-
dia, is ornamental [F. Indi-
ca), witli leafy runners, yel-
low flowers, and erinison but
Insipid fruit. [ < AS. streuw-
berie, < stredw, straw, -f-

berie. berry.]
Compounds, etc.:— Al-

pine strawberry, a vari-
ety of tlie cununun wild
strawberry i Fntgaria vesai,
var. vioiiophijlhi) of Eng-
land, with simple leaves.—
barren 8. 1. See barren.
ii. [Eng.r A potentilla (/to-
tentilla Fragariastrum). —
dry 8., same as barren
STRAWBERRY.—Indian «.,

Inedible species. See
STRAWBERRY, 2.— Scarlet
Bjj the Virginian strawberry
(Fragaria llrgininna).— s,

bass, the calico bass. — sti'aw-'bei--ry:blite", n. A
smooth annua] g<.(i-.,-fui)i (<'/,, u"/."i,i/Nin (H- lUiimn ci/tiiii-

turn) whose berr\-^Iike <'histrT's uf lirl-lit = red pulpy cal\ces
look like strawberries: fuinid in Kumpe and in the horibern
United States and Canada, aud sonieilnies ciiliivated as a
flower or a culinary vegetable.— s, blund isiane. U. S.], a
red-haired person,— s.:borer, 7^. An in.-^eet whose larvte
burrow in the strawberry, as a wee\ il ( T'i!i»i>'r>na frnga-
risB) that affects the crown, ova nnttti (An(ir\i'i IhtentelUn
that affects most I v tlie rnuis.— 8,:busii, n. An ujtright or
straggling shrub iF/fONt/inu.'^ A)iirrir(niJis) of tlie United
States and Canada, with rough, warty, depressed crimson
pods and scarlet aril, distinguished from its congener the
wahoo {E. atropurpureuH) by its smaller aud nearly
stemless leaves. See Euonymus. burn'ing:!busli"i.—
g.sclover, 7i. A hardy perennial Old World clover ( T/'i'-

/oUum fragifernm) with prostrate stems and pale ruse-
colored beads of flowers resembling strawberries.— s,-
conib. n. A cock's comb likened in shape to a half of a
strawberry, as in the Malav breed. See illus. under comb.—
s.:crab, n. A European parthenopoid splder=crab (Eu-
rynome aspera): named from the reddish tubercles on the
carapace.— s.^finch, Jt. The aniachivat.— s.-geraniani,
n. The creeping saxifrage. See saxifrage.— s.iinark,
11. A soft reddish birthmark or n;evus supposed to re-
semble a strawberry.— s.iiuotli, n. A moth whose larva
attacks the strawberry, as the geometrid Aiigprone croca-
tarin, OT ttiQ smeared daggercuioth iAcronyct't oblinita),
which feed upon the leaves.— s.^pear, n. The bright-
scarlet pear-like fruit of a cactus i ' V'/>v(\ tri'tinjuluri-s)
of the West Indies and tropical America, witli triun^ular
stems; also, the plant. The fruit is slightly acid, with Ihe
flavor of a strawberry.— 8. perch* the calico bass.— s.s
roau, a. Having a roan color of a bright-red cast.— s,
sawifly, a saw-fly (Emphvtu^ vntculatiis) whose larva
eats small holes in the leases of strawberries.— s.isaxi-
frage, n. The creeping saxifrage. See saxifrage.— s.:
sh rab, 7i . The sweet -

scented shrub; calycanthus.
See Caltcantuus; shrubi.—
s.^toniatOt 11. See alke-
KKNGL— s. tongue, the
tongue of one suffering from
scarlet fever, which, after
removal of a whitish fur, be-
comes abnormally red and
clean. — s. = vine, n. The
Slant that produces the straw-
erry. — 8,:weevil, ii. A

minute beetle (AnthonomuJi
sig7iatus), injurious to strawberries In the United States by
puncturing the flower-stems in order to deposit its eggs.—

The St rawberry=wee v i 1

( Anthonom ufi signalus).
'

I 2. The Flower as In-
jured by the Weevil.

8.::worm, n. The larva of a strawberry-moth or straw,
berry saw-fly.

«traw'ber-ry=leaf", strS'ber-i-lIf, n. 1 . The leaf of
the strawberrv-plant. 2. In Great Britain, a symbolic
ornament indicating rank; as, the golden strawbr-rru'
leaves on the coronets of dukes, manfuises, and earle; in

the plural, a dukedom. See coronet.
— strawberry leafsroller, the larva of a tortrleld

moth or leaf-roller (/^//r<j-nij^'ri>i/r«f/'77-j;F J that folds the
leaves of strawberries and feeds on tlieir pulp.

8tra\v'bor-ry:|ree", Btro'bcr-i-tri', n. A small ever-

freen tree (Arbutus Unei/o) of southern Europe, having
ense terminal racemes of white flowers with large edible

fruit resembling strawberries in shape and color: culti-

vated for its ornameutjil appearance hi autumn when it is

in flower and ripening its fruit of the previous year. See
Arbutus', ar'butet.

straw'board", stro'hnrd*, n. Coarse board, made of
straw, used princi[)ally for paper boxes aud book-covers.

straw'eut, «. Made of straw.
straw'in«;, stro'ing, ?>. [Slang, Eng.] The sale of

straws in streets iu order to give the purchaser things
forbidden bv law to be sold, as obscene papers, etc.

Btraw'siiialV', strS'smSI", 7i. [Eng.] A bn'd, the white-
throat: Ml e;illi-a because it uses straw In making Its nest.

strnw'sniear", strS'smir", /). [Pruv. Eng.l 1, The straw-
small, ij. The garden-warbler. 3. The willow-warbler.

straw'y, stro'i. a. Pertaining to or resembling straw;
consisting or made of straw.

Recliuing on his strawy bed. His hand upholds his drooiiiDLT head.
WniTTiER Tlie 1^'isouerfor Debt st. 1.

stray, stre, v. I. t. 1. To wander from the path or
way; wander beyond limits; as, to sti'ay off into a wood;
the cows have strayed from the pasture.

The enieraUl edges of these Bilent tarns are Etarred with dande-
lions which have strayed here, one scarce knows how, from their
foreign home.

T. W. HiGGiNsoN Out'Door Pupers ch. 10, p. 262. [t. &. r. '03.]

2. To wander freely about; move here and there with-
out fixed direction or purpose; go in this direction aud
that; rove; roam; as, to ^/ray in the fields.

Here ceased the iingeis of the maid to stray Over the strings.
Bayard Taylor Temptation of Hassan Ben Kiialed st. 9

3. To wander from the path of right, truth, or duty.
lit, t. To cause to go astray or to go wrong; mia
lead. [< OF. estraier, < estree, street, < L. strata, <.

stratus; see stratum.]
Synonyms: see ramble; wander.— sirayed, ;w.— stray'er. 7i.

stray, a. 1 . Having strayed; straying; as, a stray dog.
Thi.s fugitive To'Morrow ... lea s(ray child of Time, and is flying

from )iis father into the region of the infinite.
Hawthorne Jlos^ies, Intelligence Ojjice p. 378. [h. m. & co. '91.]

2. Being out of the normal order or arrangement; irreg-

ular; occasional; casual; as, a i;/rflw instance.
— 8tray':line", 7i. Kant. 1, That portion of a ship's

log=line which, in order to secure accuracy. Is allowed
to run off before the beginning of the count. *i. That por-
tion of a whalers' towing=liue which drags in the water
when the whale is towed.— s,;inark, n. t^ee marki, n.

stray, ?;. 1 . A domestic animal that has wandered from
its owner's premises; an estray. 2. A person who is lost

or wandering thoughtlessly or aimlessly.

For the waifs and strai/s of the streets of London much commis-
eralion is expi'essed, and far more pity is deserved than is bestowed.

Booth In Darkest England pt. ii. ch. 5, p. 201. [F. 4 w. '91.]

3. [Prov. Eng.] A pasture; also, the right of pasturing
cattle on commons. 4. Property of a deceased person
that escheats to the crown in default of heirs: especial-

ly, the property of a deceased alien. 5 . The act of stray-

ing or wandering.
stray'a-way", stre'a-w^^'. «. [Rare.] Same as stray, 1.

stray'ling, stre'ling, ti. [iiare.] A little strayj waif.

streak*, strtk, rt. To mark or variegate with a streak

or streaks; form streaks in or on; stripe.

streak^, v. I. /. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] To stretch or
extend; hence, to lay out, as a corpse.
II. i. To stretch forth; stretch; also, to shoot, as a
meteor or a rocket.

Through this dark and stormy night
Faith beholds a feeble light
Up the blackness streaking.

Whjttier Barclay of Ury st. 18.

[For STRETCH.] streek^; streikt.
streak^, ri. IColloq. or Prov.l To run or go swiftly: some-

times with au expletive it as object; as, to st?-eak it for life.

streak, ji. 1. A long and somewhat irregularly shaped
mark, line, or stripe; as, streaks of dirt on a garment.

Faintsfrfafcs of gray o'er her forehead,
Dawn of another life, that broke o'er her earthly horizon.

As iu the eastern sky the tirfit faint streaks of the morning.
Longfellow Evangeline pt. ii, iv. st. 7.

2. Figuratively, a not very marked trait orcharacteristic;

a vein; trace; tiash; also, a transient mood; turn; whim:
as, he has a .«^;'trtA'of humor. 3. Mineral. The color of
the fine powder of a mineral, as shown when it is filed or
when it is drawn across a rough surface.

The streak is of most importance in the case of minerals con-
taining the heavy metals.

K. S. Dana System of Mineralogy intro., p. 34. [w. & s. '92.]

4. Xaf/t. A strake or line of planking or plating. 5.
A short piece of iron forming one section of a pieced tire

on the wheel of an artillery-carriage: sometimes so made
for convenience iu repairing in the field. 6t- A rung of

a ladder. [< AS. stnca, < sirica?i, go.]
— streak of luck [Colloq.], a period, course, or run of

luck.— streak'sstitch", 7i. In needle.made lace, astitch
made so as to leave au open line in the mat.— to go like a
s, LColloq.], to go very fast.

Streaked, strlkt or etrik'ed, pa. 1. Marked with streaks

or irregular stripes; &s, streaked catiW 2. [Colloq., U.
S.] Lneasv: shaky; scared; ns, to feei ."treaked.

streak'field", strlk'ffld', 7i. A teioid llzaro. 'he six«striped
(Cnemiilophnrus se.r I in ea t tts). coimiwa iu liie southern
United States: named from its activity.

streak'i-ness, strlk'i-nes, n. The sUite or quality of

being streaky.
streak^ing, strtk'ing. 7i. [Rare.] A streak or stripe.

streakt, streak'ed, ;v^. Streaked. Phil. Soc.
streak'y, strtk'i. £7. [streak'i-er; streak'i-est.] 1.

Having streaks; made up of streaks or layers; streaked.

Josownedwith a sijrh ' that for pood sfreaA-yI>eef, really mingled
with fat and lean, there was no country like England.'

Thackeray Vanity Pair ch. 28. p. 177. [o. & CO. '71.]

2. [Colloq.] Of variable quality or character; not uni-

BOfa, ann, ask; at, fare, accord; elem^ut, gr = over, £ight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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form; as, nfreahj goods. 3. [Slang.") Of varinhio tem-
per: irritable; cropi?; crabbed; as, a ndtahj individual.

•treal. strH. n. l.lProv. Eng.J An arrow. Hlrealet.
*Jt. The pupil of the t-ye.

•treani, strini, r. I, f. 1. To emit or pour forth in a

etream or streams; flow with; a.«. liis wounds utrearnt'd

blood. 2. Mining. To wash (nietJilliferons earth) in or-

der to separate the valuable pans from the rest. 3. Dyt-

ing. To wash (yarn or fabric) in running water before

drying. 4. To "cause Ut ptrctch forth; inifurl. 5t. To
mark w ilh stripes or long tracts of embroidery or color.

II. i. 1. To Ihnv or issue in a Ptrenni or streams; move
in a current; flow ciuithniously or freely; as, blood
streaming from a wound.

From hU lifted face

Teara streaming down bedew'd the M--iiselL-ss stoin-.

SoUTHEY Roderick can. 1, 1. 197.

2. Figuratively, to move in rontinuous succession; pro-

ceed or ciuitinue uniiilernipledly; as, a crowd i^trtajning

past; mem<iries tiirtaniing through the mind. 3. To
be suffused with a stream or Btreams; flow(withi; as,

eyes streaming with tears.

The streets of thi? greatest capitals of Europo were piled up with
barricades, and wert- streaming with civil blood.

Macaulay Speeches, Nov. 2. ^32 in vol. ii, p. 277. [x. '52.]

4. To be extended, float, or stretch out at length with a
waving movement; as, a flag streaming in the air. 5.
To move with a stream or trail of lignt; as, a meteor
streaming through the sky.
Synonynis: see flow.

stream, n. 1 . Any course of flowing water, as a river

or brook; a current or flow of water or other fliiiti, as of

water in the ocean, or of liquid or gas from a vessel; as,

the mighty stream of the Mississippi; the Gulf Stream:
a stream of blood from a wound.

The clen was fair as some Arcadian doll.

All shiulow, coolness, aud the rush of streams.
Save where the sprinkled blaze of noonday fell.

Bayard Taylor The Sleeper st. 1.

2. Anything issuing or entering and continuously flow-

ing, moving, or passing; as, a stream of nonsense; a
Stream of customers.

Europe . . . has been peopled by three great streams of popula-
tion from the East, which have followed each other, at intervals so
distinct as to possess languapes clearly separable from each other,

Sharon Ti:rner Anglo-Saxons vol. i, bk. i, p. i. [L. G. & CO.]

3. A continuous course, progress, or advance; a succes-

eion or series; drift; current* as, the stream of affairs;

the stream of history. 4. A rift: an English angling
term. 5. A long, narrow collection of broken ice. [<
AS. stream, stream.]
Synonyms; brook, channel, course, creek, drift, eddy,

flow, ilunie, tlux, race, rill, river, rivulet, run, runlet, run-
nel, streamlet, tide, watercourse. See ri'RRENT.
Compounds, etc. :— BtrcaiH'=ca"ble, «. A cable to

which a stream aiielH'r (see anchok', h.) is attached.— s.s

clock* n. An ill^tn^lll'^t for n.easurlDg the speed of tlie

circulation in a l'I<""l-Vis^^el.— s.igold, «. Gold found in

the detrital material deposited by streams.— s,:ice, n.
Broken ice floating in a line corresponding with the cur-
rent In which it moves.— s.:Iine, n. Hi/droclynanucs. A
line of flow. See FLOwi,7j.— s.sineasurer, «. An instru-

ment for measuring the velocity of a stream at different
depths. — 8. :liii, n. Disintegrated tin ore found in the
alluvium at the bottoms of streams and valleys, and sepa-
rated by washing.— H.s^vlieel, n. A current-wheel.— s.s

works, n. ninq. & pi. A place where ore, geuoi-ally tin

ore, is washed from alluvial deposits.— the S., the Gulf
Stream.— >vUli llie s., figuratively, with the general drift

or current of thought, opinion, custom, etc.: opposed to
agaiuNt the stream.

Btreain'er, strlm'er, n, 1. An object that streams
forth, or floats or hangs extended. Especially: (1> A flag,

pennant, or ensign that floats or waves extended in the
air; a long, narrow flag or standard. {-2) A stream or

shaft of light, such as shoots up from the horizon into

or across the sky in Certain forms of the aurora borealis.

Swiftas yon s/rcamer lig:ht8 the starry pole,

Her visions warm the watchman's pt-nsive sonl.
Campbell Pleasures of Hope pt. i, 6t. 10.

(3) A ribbon, feather, or other decoration of a dress,

which hangs down, floats, or extends freely. 2. Mining.
One who waslu'S or searches for stream-tin. 3. A bohi-

bycid moth {AnficJea der-irata).

stream'fult, '/. Full of streams; flowing with a full stream.
streaiii'i-ikcss, strtm'i-nes, 7i. The state of being
streamy.

sireaiii'ing, strlm'ing, n. 1. The act of that which
streams, in any sense. 2. Mining. The working of al-

luvial deposits for the tin foimd in them; the washing of
tin ore from the detrital materials; also, the retUictioh of
etream-tin. 3. BioL The flowhig motion of protoplasm
by which pseudopodia are protruded, as in aniebas.

streant'lefHiS, strtm'les, a. Having no stream; as, a
streamlets country; a streamlets channel.

The ground is dry, streamless. hard>baked, and cracked.
Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. ii, ch. 34. p. il8. [s. '*»0.]

streani'let, strim'let, ra. A small stream; rivulet; brook-
let. Nlroain'liii^^.

Btrenin'worc", strlm'wOrt', n. [Rare.] Any plant of the
water-mllfoll family if/aloragese).

eireain'y, Btrim'i, a. 1. FuUof streams of water; flow-
ing as a stream; as, a streamij district; a streamy river.

Where sfream?/ Carum rolls in joy.
BoNAR My Old Letters bk. xii. 1. 418.

2. Giving forth streams of light; formingor resembling
a beam or light.

sireb-lo'sis, streb-lo'sls, n. Dislocation of a joint, due to
some twisting force. [< Gr. «(re6/os, twisted, < strephOy
twist.]

Btrecli, streclit. Stretch, stretched. Phil. See.
street, n. Stniw.
streecliet, vl. & vi. To stretch.
Btreek. vt. Same as streak-.
slreek'it, strik'lt ISeot.l, imp. of strekk,
sircel, strtl, ri. [Colloq.] To trail or t5ow along; be drawn

ailing trailingly; saunter carelessly; stream.
screent, n. Same as strains.
strool, strit, ».. 1 . A public way, with buildings on one

or both sides, in a city, town, or village; as, his house is

in 49th street; he lives in York street. In the United
States on is often colloquially substituted for in before
street in such phrases.

It ie the very best time for hiring a house. TNTiat I have set my
heart upon is the Gre«n Park. ... I am Bure I could not live ai:ra-in

in a street. Dlsraeli Erxiittnion ch. 15, p. 80. [a. 'W).]

2. The highway on which the buildings of a street front.

The narrow streetn twtwoen the««« honncB [of Rompl were rIoiw<l

bv hiffht with chains. Thm» every powerful noble liiul bin city lo

himwlf. within thecitv. HERMAN (;iilMM .Michtifl Angelo tr. by
F. K. Runiiett, vol. i. ih. 4, p. 167. [L. u. A Co. Tk'i.]

3. That portion of a highway between the sidewalks or
curbs; the way reserved for vehicles; as, he left the side-

walk and walked ni the strtet. 4. A roadway, paved or
unpaved, with or without sidewalks, between lots on
which rows of buildings are to be erected: a common nw!
in the growing cities of the I'niliil States. .1. An open
way or passjtge between rows or Hues of objects, as be-

tween ranks of soldiers; a lane; path.

Throujfh portions of (hese [cancbrakes) the buffaloe* hiul tram-
pled their way in large companies, one followinj: anollier. opening
paths called s/rfff«. Thvso streets had apparently U-cn trodilcn

for ages. J. S. C. ABBOTT Daniel Ii(wne ch. i, p. 119. [it. U. * CO.]

6. [Colloc].] The people living, habitually gathering, or
doing business in a street. 7t. A piildic road or high-
way extending through a considerable tract of country;
as, the streets that crossed Knghmd in the time of tfie

conquest. [< AS. strsety < LL. strata, < h. strata, f. of
stntti/.-^: see stuati'm.]
Synonyms: see road.
Compounds, etc. :— sirpot'^cnr", ?'. \V. S.l A pas-

Benger-ear that runs on rails laid on the surface of the
streets: moved hy horses, steam, electricity, i-ndless cable,

etc.; a car on a street-railway.- w.idoor, u. A house-door
alTurdlng entrance from the street.— H.:oi*d**i*lv, ti. A
street 'Cleaner who iiikis up (lung and dttur illih from the
streets huo a hand-bag with a brush; a sca\'i'ngt.T.— a,3
railroad or H.a'ailway. /(. A railroari on the surface
of the streets fur the com rvance of passengers; asurfacc
railroad, as luacit\: <ilsiliiL:iiislied from an elerated or un-
derground railroa-i: In Kngland iraiaway.— H.sspriii-
kler, w. A cart bearing a water-tank having a perforate<l
discharge-pipe witli which to sprinkle the roadway of
streets.— s.:swcpp<T, ". 1, A person who sweeps the
streets. '2. A machine for
sweeping the streets, consist-
Ing usually of a cylindrical ro-
tating broom or several such
brooms mounted between
wheels, and drawn by horses.
— 8.:walker. n. t, A pros-
titute who solicits In the
streets, ijt. A person who
walks In the streets. — s.s
walking:. " The occupa-
tion of a streetowulker.- s.s
^vasber, n. A hydrant or
plug from which water may
be taken for street-swashing
purposes.— the s,

I
Collori.,

ll. S.], that stiv.'t In whlcti the
principal tinamial deahngs of
a city are carried on, as Wall
street In New York; also, the
collective body of bankers,
brokers, etc., doing business
In such a street^ as, the street ^ Street-sweeper, viewed
was excited. from ahovp

street'age, strtt'^j, «. [Rare.! ,,
ir""\aDo\e

A Charge or toll for the tise o^ ,,,%tt';^:;%4rS;oVh'S
HBLre_et.

levL-rs (0 to tip the rock-shaft
Street'lln^, Stnt'hng, n. A ^r) ami elevate the circular
young child who grows up in broom (6). The broom rotates

or frequents the Streets; street in a direction opposite to that

arab. See Arab. [Rejected of the wheels ot the vehicle,
, -.. * *' 1 1 and piles the uirt on the ritrnt.
bycommittee on new words.] "^" i*" » "^ " \ i o t, l.

street'ward, strit'ward. I, a. Directed toward or
facing the street.

And set his hand To fit their little streettcard sittinc'=room.
Tennyson Enoch Arden st. ii.

II. adv. Toward or in the direction of the street.

street'ward", n. Formerly, an oflicer charged with
the care of the streets. stret'ward"t.

street'way", strit'we", ;i. The roadway of a street.

sireiglitt, r., (/.. & n. Same as straight.
»trelglit+, slreighi'mt. Same as strait, etc.

streighit; inin. & wk of streecue, o.

srrein'a-bleT, a. trainable.
streinet, ri. To strain, streint.
sireil't, a. Strict; narrow; close.
streil^t, a. Drawn, as a sword.
strel'itz, strel'its, n. A soldier of the ancient Musco-

vite guard made up of citizens rendering hereditary mil-
itary service: also, the gtiard itself; abolished by Peter
the Great. [< G. strelitze. < Rus. strieletjft't, shooter, <
striela, arrow, prob. < OlIG. strata, arrow.]

Strel-itz'i-a, strel-its'i-a, /?. Bot. 1, A genus of
South-African plants of the banana UimWy (Mitsacex),
with large and sho\\ y flowers and long-stalked glaucous
leaves. Stre/itzia liegimp. the queen's strelitzia, bird-

of-paradise flower, or bird's-tou^ue flower, \\ ith orange
and purple flowers, is common in hothouse cultivation.

2. [s-] A plant of this genus. [< Princess of Mecklen-
hnTg'Strelitz, wife of George III. of England.]

stremet, v. & n. Stream.
fttreiu'nia, etrem'a, n. Surg. A partial dislocation;

sprain. [< Gr. strem.ma, < strcpfto, twist.]

strenet, «. Strain, sireiit.
stren'gert, stren'eesit, vompar. & sitperl. of steono, a.
BlrengeHt, n. pi. Strings.

strens'i'^t streng'uit, n. Mineral. A vitreous, pink or
red, hydrous ferric jibosphatetHjFePOn), crystallizing in

the orthorhombic system. [< A. Streng^ of Giessen,
Germany.]

Htrengtlit, vt. To strengthen.
Htren<>;tli, strength, n. 1. The quality or property of
being strong; power; force. Specifically: (1) Of animals,
ability to move their own or other bodies; muscular
force, or ability to exert it; physical vigor: used archaic-
ally in the plural; as, a man of great strength; he has
the strength of an ox.

My strength is as the strength of ten. Because my heart is pure.
Tennyson Sir Gala/utd st. 1.

(2) The property of bodies by w hich thejr sustain the np-
jtlication of force or strain without yielding or breakiuL';
solidity; tenacity; toughness; as, the aV;>/<>//A of a cubic
or a bar. 2. Power in general, especially any operating
or operative energy; ability to do or bear. Specilically:

(1) [Polit. Slang.] Availalde force or backing; as, the
strength oi a candidate; physical force or j>ower as ex-
erted to secure results; active energy; as, the strengthot
a grasp, (".i) Mental or moral force, effectiveness, or
power of endurance; capability of acting, operating, or
being exerted with efl'ect; effective influence; binding or
conclusive force; validity; as, strength of will; the

strength ot fin administration; strength of obligation or
argument; the strength of a law.
The strength of a (emptntinn lie* urenendljr fn the strength of*

man 'a corruption.
Ii. SouTU Sermons, i Cor. r, rj in vol. ill, p. 439. [il. a h. *70.]

(3) Ability toactoraccomplihh lu* determined by numbers
(U' amount; numerical or measured force; ai*. Ihej^/rcnj/^A
of an army, a navy, or a regiment. (4) Wt^t. Vi(;or or
force of style; ]>ower in Ihe expression of meaning in
language.

A Hcnti'nce may bo clear enough: it may nlfto ho compact enough,
in nil its parlK, . . . antl vi-t ... it may fail In . . . Hlrrngth or
liveliness of imprcBsion. lil-AlB Hhetoric x\\, p. 123. [ll. * Z. 'M.J

(.*)) In art, boldness or vigor, as of treatment or con-
ception. (G) The intensity of a pigment, or its abil-

ity to modify another with which it is mixed. 3. De-
gree of intensity; vehemence; vi(dence; as. i\\v strength
of anger or passion. 4. The degree in wliich a thing pos-

sesses its distinctive properties or essential elements; iiv

tensity of sensible ettect on other bodies; conctintration;

potency; as, the ^/riv/y/A of a liquor or an acid. 5. One
w ho or that which is regarded ns an embodiment or a
source of force or power. Specilically: (1) One who or
that which is confidently or firmly relickl upon; a Arm or
sure support; as, the Lord \s my strength. (2) [Archaic
& Poet.] A stronghold; fortress.

I pli(fht mine honor, onth. and wnnl.
That, to thy nulivr slnnuths n«lored,
With each adv»iitnk'<- Kh»it thou stjind.

Scott Lady *>/ the Lake can. 5, rt. IS.

(3)t A body of troops; an army. 6. Power of resisting

attack; as. the strength of a fortress. 7. The required
consistency, or the degree of infusion, pungency, sweet-
ness, or liu" like, as in cooking, preserving, soap-making,
and similar operations; as, the strengt/i of a wine or of
an extract. [< AS. strengthu^ < Strang, strong.]
(•I rr- lit lit.

Synonyms: seecALinRR: power.
— on thcHireiielli (Colloq.. Eng.], on the mu8tcr*roll

of the iirmy or n;iyy.— ou or upon llio h. of. In reliance
or deprndiiicc iqjon; as, to act on the strength o/ particular
infonnatlun.— M, of an electric cnrreni, the quan-
tity of elreirlelty that passis in a uidt of lime.— m. of a
inngnrt i/*//.v.v(c.v). the Itiiensity or iirnrjunt of ftirce ex-
t lied by the Bo-called magnetic matter eoncetitrati-^l at the
I>nks oi' ;i magnet.— K. of a innBiielic lic'ld. Hie Inten-
sity Willi which a unit pole is attracted or repelled,— n. of
niittci'iulN. the ability of materials, especially those used
in const luriion, as for making ropes, cables, trusses, walls,

etc., to resist stress, as tt'ii--|i'n. ("Hipresslon. or torsion;
also, the branch of nu'eli;inl<s tli;it tn;its of this stil>j»'Ct.

— streilglll'fuKfif. Full otMn-ngth.—slreiisrlli'-
fiil-iiess, ». — slreiiKlU'le^s. «• liavtng no
strength.— st re iiffllt'leKS- news, n.

Mreiigtli'eii, strength'u, ('. S. \V. Wr. (-en, E. /.), v.

1, /. 1. To make strong or stronger; increase the
strength, vigor, or stability of; as, to strengthen an
invalid; to strenf/thfn the supports of a building; to

strengthen an obligation.

The highest duty whieh we owe to ourselves, is to strengthen, aa
much as it is in our i>ower to strengthen, every dispoBition which
constitutes or forms a part of moral exeelkMice.

T. Brown Philos. Human Mind lect. xcviii. p. 660. [teoo 'b&.}

2. To increase the courage or resolution of; encour-
age; animate; as, to strengthen one to undergo a trial.

II. i. To become or grow strong or stronger.

These are not natural events; they strengthen
From strauKG to stranger. ShakespKARE Tempest act v, »c. 1.

Synonyms: see confirm.
— strenjstli'en-er, n. strengtli'iier^. —

strciiiitU'en-ing-ly, adv.
streiiKtIi'end,;);?. Strengthened. Phil. Soc.
slrengih'ingt. n. A strengthening; a stronghold.
Btrcngth'yt, a. Strong. Compare i.knothy.
siren'klo, rt. & ri. Same as stkivklk.
streii'kle, stren'kl, n. [Scot, or Obs.J A sprinkler.
Hircn-n'i»tv+. >i. Strenuousness.
stren"n-os'i-iy» stren'yu-os'l-tl, n. IRare.] 1, Strenu-

ousness. tj. Straining for effect, as In literary composition;
a strained effect.

streii'ii-ous, stren'yn-os, a. 1. Eagerly pressing or
urgent: strongly insistent; marked by strong or uncom-
promising zeal, earnestness, or effort; strong; zealous;
intrepid; as, a strenuous advocate of liberty; a strtnuou*
defense. 2. Necessitating strong effort or exertion.

Htmsetf derives . . . From strenuous toil his hours of aweet^'Htea^e.
C'owpER The Task bk. i, 1. 388.

[< L. stremnis., active; -cp. Gr. stj-lnls, strong.]
— stren'u-oiii«-ly, adv.— streii'u-ous-ness,

n. The quality of being strenuous,
strepet, r. To strip.

Hirep'entt, a. Loud; noisy.
Stre|»"er-i'nse, strep 'i-r-ai'nt or -Pnfi, n. pi. Omith.
A subfamily of Corridie, generally nnitedwith Corvinse;
crow-shrikes. Strep'e-ra, n. (t. g.) [< L. strepo^
make a noise.] —- i!!ilrep'er-in(e, a.

R(rep'er-ou8t» a. Boisterous; loud.

Slrepli'oii, stref'tjn, E. (strl'fon. /.I, n. A love-sick
shepherd in the "Arcadia" of Sir Philip Sidney; hence,
sometimes, any love-sick i)erson.— strepli'oii-ade,7i.
A senlimentjil song; a love-song.

strepli'o-totne, stref'o torn, n. St/rg. A corkscrew-
shaped needle tised in operating for cure of inguinal her-
nia. [< Gr. strephd, turn, -\- -tomk.]

strcp'i-fndt, Btrepl-tant, «. [Uarc.] Noisy; loud.

Four DverlK-ftT'i tin-in nil. strident and strrpitanl.
Browsino Master Ungues of Saxt'Ootha st. 18.

Slrep"i-to'reK, strep'i-tO'rrz or-res, n. pi. Omith. A
former division of iusessorial birds distinguished from
the passerhics, including Syndactyli, Zygodactyli, and
Ikterodartt/li. [< L. strepo, make a noise.]

slrei>"i-to'wo, 8trep'I-t»'>'so, adv. Ilt.l Mus. Noisily;
boisterously. etrep"i-lo"i*n-nM'n'let.

strep'i-touMt, rt. Noisy. ^trep'i-fONet.
•trcpsi-, Ptrep'ei-. From C;reek streams, turning (<

A/r<7>//'', turn): a combining form.- slr<'|/sl-cere, n. An
antilope igeuus .S(rrpviccroK) wllli spind horns. See lllus.

under Kiiuiio. Mirep-Mie'er-OHt.— Htrep-Nip'icr, «.
One of t lie <s7r'/'.s7/>f'"r«.—Screp-Mip'te-rn, n.pl. f-'ntom.

An order or suborder of panisitU- <-o!<<>[it<-rouflln8ect-s with
fore wings lllnmcntary and twisted, and hind wings fan-like
In nudes: Including .sti/lopidap. — t*lrvp^nif>^tVT-a\t «.—
Hlrep-f«ip'ier-nn,rt.tV /*.— •*trep-Mip'ier-ou»,rt. Hav-
ing twisted wings; [KTialnlng to lUvSiri pMifitf-ni.— ntrep'-
si-rliin(e. 1. a. Having the fiosirlls curved or twisted,

as the lemurs; of or pertaining to the Strepinrrhini.
8trep"si-rlii'nnltt H(rcp'Hir-rh inlet; utrep'wo-

au = out; ell; iu = f^t^d, |u = future; c — k; church; dh = the\ go, sing, i^k; so; thin; zh = ajure; F. bon, dune. <, from; t, obsolete; tt variant



strept-

Vhln(et* II. n- f>ne of the Strepsirrktnt; a lemur; a
proBlmlan. — Strep'^Mir-rhi'iii, n. pi. Main. The
Zemuroidea. ^^lr(•p'''Hi-^hi'lla:; Strep"Ni-rhi'uit.

trept-, ( etrept-, Htrep'to-. Frum Gr. s(rrp(o^\ IwisleU

strepto-, f (< strtjj/io, turn) : combinint; forms. —
Strt'pl"aH»tro'»n, n. pi. Spong. A division of chorlstl-

dans with splrastnim- iiilcroscleros.—»trepl'n«-tr«He, ".

—Strepl-ax'l-d:p, n.pl. Confh. A fainilv nf tr'-ophllous

puhiiouates with a lonp neck, short tall, and hfliclfomi or
puplform shi'H. Strc^t-ax'is, n. (I. p.t— ntrept-ax'-
idt «.— strepl-ax'oid, (i.— »trep"lo-bac-te'ri-a,
71. fjl. Biol. A 8upiH)sed tvpe of bacteriuni. coQsi^tlnft of
biu-terJa united in the form of a rUaln. — Strep"lo-
bran'cbi-a, n. pt. Couch. The Valratiil:^ as a eupcr-

fainliy.— strep"io-braii'chi-alc, a— sirep"to-coc-
cbp'nti-at n. A dlseiised eondllloa caused by the pres-

ence of streptococci in tlie blood. strep"to-coc-chn;'-
nii -at. —strep" to -coe'cus, n. l-ci, pi.] A
curved or twisted ehain of mieroeocel. — Strep"to-
neu'rn. n. pi. Conch. A division or bnuich of anlso-

pleural gastropods with a visreml loop (conterminous
visceral nerves) twisted to fona a figure 8; aulsopleural

prosobranchlates. — strep "to - iieii ' roiis, o. Having
twisted visceral nerves; of or pertaining to the Strepto-

nfura. 8lrep"lo - neu'ralt.— strep " lo - spon'dy-
lous, d. Having reversed vertebral lirilculations. strep"-
U>-8pon-dyI'i-aD}, — Sirep"to-styI'i-ca, n. pi.

Herp. A section of reiitlles having nuadrates loosely
articulat*rd with the skull, as In lizards and serpents —
Btrep"to-8tyl'ic,sirep"to-HiyI'i-cate,a.—Sttrei>''
to-thrix, n. Biol. 1, A genus of bacteria Includinf_

thread'llke fonns straight or twisted and often branched
2. [s-l A bacterium of this genus.

•stress, mi^x. A feminine termination denoting agency
or occupation; as, eeanw/rt*>'. [< -ster + -ess.1

stress, etreA, vt. 1 . To subject to stress, as a timber. 2.
To put stress or emphasis on, as a syllable; emphasize;
accent. 3. [Archaic] To put into straits or difficulties;

distress; straiten. [< OF. esiressier^ < h. stringo (pp.

fdicfus). compress.]
stress', n. 1. Special weight, importance, or significance;

as, to lay great stress on a fact.

Ficht« laid all stress on the sabjective. conscioas ego, and
the free moral will; Schelling eraphaaized the objective— the un-
conscious development of nature.

W. T. Harris Hegel's Logic ch. 3, p. 49. [s. c. G. '90.]

2. Force exerted to or beyond the point of strain; ten-

sion; as, to subject a faculty to the utmost stress.

He pat the greatest stress he was able to put on his faculties,

and urged his mind to the most concentrated and unbroken action.

George Ticknor W. H. Prescott ch. 16, p. 213. [t. * f. *&i.]

3. Influence exerted forcibly; pressure; violence; com-
pulsion; as, stress of weather.
We are both busy reflecting, it would seem; driven to it, by

quite opposite pressure — you by stress of society, and I by stress

of solitude. Mrs. Carlyle in Froude's Jane IV. Carlyte vol. i,

letter civ. p. 314. [s. '83.]

4. In pronunciation and elocution, the relative force with
which a sound, syllable, or word is uttered: in English,

the main element in accent and one of the principal in

einphasis; hence, in scanning, ictus.

The simple forms of stress are known as (1) radical,
or initial, when the niaxlmurn of force is at the opening

slriction

grave. 2. To cover ecatteringly, or by being Bcattered
loosely; lie loosely here and there upon; bestow; as. to
strew a grave with flowers; fallen leaves strew the paths.

And all the field wa.s streir'd with dead,
And all with crimson flow'd.

Percy Reliqiu-s, Hermit of IVarkvor^h pL ii, at. 67.

3+. To spread abroad, as knowledge or thoughts; dif-

fuse; disseminate. [< A.i^. streawian, sfredirian, strew.]

seeic'to exert power or influence by straining or reaching strew'inc, n Anything strewn or adapted for strewing:

out: reach; strain: often used figuratively. 4. To ex-
«,^'i!i?/"|?i?„?l"^'- The act or material of strewing

ten(ioue-s body or limbs with an effort, as from weari- ^JJI^^^^^f
"^^'^'^

^^^^/jrlln.^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^

ness or laziness; as, to yawn and stretch. streytet,* a. & n. Same as straitI.

Thy toils be now to chase the bounding deer.

Or %"iew the coursers stretch in wild career.

T. TicKELL Oh the Prospect of P^ace 1 250. structure, or texture; a small groove, channel, or ridge;

5. To walk or run with utmost length of step or stride: any narrow linear or stripe-like mark; as, the longitudi-

commonly with out. 6. [CoIloq.J To go beyond the ual ^/rias of the upper surface of the corpus callosum.
limits of truth; exaggerate. 7._ Jvaut. To sail by the

1778

breaking; have elasticity; figuratively, to extend or admit
of extension, as in meaning or application; as, the cloth

fttretches; this term will not stretch to cover that meaning.

Every human institution (Justice ini-luded) will sfrcfr/l a little,

if you only piitl it the right way.
WIUOE COLLLNS Thf Mooitstone first period, ch. U, p. W. [H.]

3. Toextend the body or limbs with forcible or vigorous

effort in ortler to reach or attain scmie object; exert or

streyiet, a. & n.

stri'a, stroi'a or stri'a, v. [stri'.e, strai't or strt'g, zrf.]

1 . A narrow streak, stripe, or band of distinctive color.

wind. [< AS. streccan, stretch.]

Synonyms; clong^ate, exaggerate. expand, extend,length-
en. ri-;i(.-h, Hpreud. strain, tighten. See pervert.— Anto-
nyms: loosen, relax, slacken.
— Ht retell out. an order to rowers to extend themselves

and pull hard.— 8tretcli':hal"iert, n. One who ought
to stretch a halter the hanged). wag'5hal"ter+.— to s.

a point* see to strain a PorNT, under point, ii.

stretcb, n. 1. An act of stretching, or the state of be-
^^ ing stretched; a strain or straining; tension; effort;

struggle; also, capability of being stretched; elasticity;

as, a stretch of the limbs; to have one's nerv-es on the

Heaps of superficial foam are also formed at intervals alongr th»
ledge [of Horseshoe Falls) and are immediately drawn into lonp
white s^WcF. Tyndall Fragments of Science, Niagara in vol. u
p. 178. [a. '92.]

2. Arch. Alistorfilletseparuting column-flutes. [L., fur-

row.] — glacial strix. 1. Usually straight, more or less
regular scratches, commonly parallel in sets, on smoothed
surfaces of rocks, due to glacial abranlnn; glacial scratches.
See ROCK=scoRiNG. *Z, Curved, crooked, and intermittent
gouges, of irregular depth and width, and rough definition,
on certain rockesm^acea, sometimes due to ahraslou by ice-

bergs.
stri'al, a. Marked by or resembling striae; striate.

strelc/i; to tMke the Stretch out ot a rope. 2. Extent or st"'a«e.- sfai'et, r< [stri a ted; stri a ting.) To
reach of fliat wbich stretches or 18 stretched; scope; mark with stniE [<L. s<™,- see striate, o.]

especially, an undne extension; overstrain; as, the ut- strifate, stroi et or -§t, a. 1. Marked with or charac-

most slivlch of one's powers; a stretch of jurisdiction. *"'^,?^,l'y l'r'.'?.i..''?™S_''.°l.'-'.!l.':'i''. °'i'''",'!?.'L?.';".?2!^i

Charles I. was urged to greater stretches of the roval preroga-
tive by his evil counsellors, who 6ubsequently reaped tne due har-
vest of all their crimes.

C. A. Briggs American Presbyterianism ch. 2, p. 51. [s. '85.]

3. A continuous extent of space; an extended tract or

area; a range; reach; sweep; tract; specifically, in ra-

cing, that part of the track which, being straight, ad-

mits of the greatest speed being made; as, a stretch of
level road; ^/V^^t'A 6^ of^ prairie; the home'^Are^t'A.

as, stHate rocks; a striate surface. 2. Coustftuting a
stria or strite; as, a sttiafe mark. 3. Afiuf. Of or per-
taining to the corpus striatum; as, the striate arteries.

[< L. strio (pp. striafys), hollow out. < stria, furrow.]
— 8tri'ate:pli"cate. a, Striate with minute folds.—

8.:punctate« o. Having closely set rows of punctures,
the rows .sometimes running into one another, stri-a'^to-
puue'tatet.— s.ssulcate, a. Striate with furrows.
— stri'ate-ly, adv.

strl'a"lecl» 6trQi'e't§d, a. 1, Arch. Chamfered or
channeled. 2. Striate; as, 5/Ha/<?rf clouds.

stri-a'tion, stroi-e'shun, n. 1 . The act of striating, or
the state or manner of being striated; also, a striate form
or appearance. 2. A stria. (I) Geol. A channel or
scratch made in rock=scoring. See rock-scobing, n.

Nothing: has been observed to lead us to believe that striations
and markings, like those produced by glaciers, are ever the result
of iceberg action. Geikie Great Ice Age ch. 5, p. 73. [i. a co. 74.J

(2) Mineral. One of a series of fine parallel lines on a
crystallographic plane.

A slumberous stretch of mountain=land.
WHiTTiER In P^ace I. 9.

4, A continuous extent of time, or the action or series of

events that occupy it; time; spell; as, to travel ten days
at a stretch. 5. Naut. The distance passed over by a
sailing vessel in one tack; a tack. 6. }yeavit>g. (1) A
warp =stretching ground. (3) The length of the yarn
stretched between the spindles and the drawing-roUei-s
of a spinniug=mule each time the carriage is nm out. 7.
A stride or bound, as of an animal in running. 8.
Particular direction or course; as, the stretch of a coal- stri-a'tuiii, strdi-e'tumor strt-g'tum, n. [-TA.pt.] The
seam. 9. [Thieves' Slang.] A year's punishment, as by corpus striatum. [L., neut. of striatus; see striate, a.]

imprisonment; also, seven years' penal servitude. stri'a-ture, stroi'a-chur or -tiQr, n. 1. The manner
— at, on, or upon a stretch, at a time; at one con- in which strife are disposed or arranged; striation. 2.

tlnuous effort. 8ee def. 4, above.— ou or upon the A stria. {< 1.. stHatvra, < striatus: see striate, a.]
stretch, in the condition of bemg stretched or strained.

_ stricht n. A screech=owl.
or beginning of the sound uttered; (-.J) median, or me- stretcU'er, strech'fir, 7i,. 1. One who or that which 8,rick,*8tric. n. 1. [Dial.] (11 A stralght-edged piece for
dial, when it is at the middle; and (3) vanishini
final, when It is at the end. The combination of radical,
median, and vanishing stress results in thorough stress,
and the union of radical and vanishing in compound s.
5. Mech. (1) Any force or combination of forces tending
to change the shape or size of a body; pressure of any
kind. (2) The reaction of the interior parts of a solid

body against forces tending to deform it. (3) That of
which a force and its reaction are opposite aspects; a
force together with its reaction, as in tension, compres-
sion, or torsion.

This law [the law that action and reaction are equal] may he
called the law of stress. It teaches v,a that . . . every force in fact

is one of a pair of equal opposite ones— one component, that is. of

a stress. G. F. Barker Physics ^ 76, p. 71. J.U. H. * co. 'y2.]

— axis of stress, one of three lines such that the stress
between the two sides of a plane perpendicular to it is

normal to the plane.— electromagnetic s,, a pressure
put upon the particles of a bodv by reason of Its being in
a magnetic field.— electrostatic »., the stress in an elec-
trostatic field which causes deiunnation of or strain in a
piece of glass orshnllarsiilistimci' placed therein.— homo-
Seneous s., a stress that is the same in intensity and
irection of axes In all parts of the interior of a body.—

stress'sdi"a-gram, n. A chart showing graphically
the amount and direction of the stress on each member of
a bridge, roof, or other framed structure, s.^sheett,

—

tangential s., stress that tends to make the portions
of a body on the two sides of a surface slide along each
other; 8hearing»Btres8.— stress'ful. a. Having great stress.— stress'-
less, a. Having no stress.

BtressS, n. [Archaic] A condition of great need; extrem-
ity; distress. (< distress.]

Stretch, streoh, ?'. I. /. 1. To extend or draw out, as
to full length or width; hence, to draw tight; tighten; as,

to stretch oneself; to stretch the wings; to strelch a tent.

The same act of drowsiness that stretches open our months,
COLERiWiE Works, Friend in vol. ii, p. 35. [H.]

stretches. Specifically: (1) An implement or appliance levelinggrainorsimllar material in a imasnre; astrickleor
for stretching gloves, boots or shoes, or hats. (2) One strike. (2) A bunch of tibt-rs. as tlax, luekled or ready for
of the rods connecting the ribs of an umbrella with the heckling; also, a bundle of silk fibers prepared for the sec-

slider on the handle, and serving to extend the ribs. (8) A ond combing. *2t. A bushel measu-e. [For strike.]
jointed piece for spreading the bows of a carriage.top. (4) strick'en, stric'n, pa. 1. Wounded by a weapon, es-
A frame on which a painter's canvas is stretched by means pecially by a missile; as, the st?'icf:en deer. 2. Struck
of wedges or some similar de-
vice forced into the corners;
hence, a wedge so used. (5) A
wooden piece for spreading
a hammock at the end.
2. A frame, as of stretched
canvas, for carrying the
bodies of persons as when stretchers,
wounded or dead; also, a

j. au inside corner of a pic-
hoard on which a corpse is tnre=.strelcher, showing the
laid out. 3. In masonry, a manner of stretching the can-

brick or stone lying length- yas by wooden wedges. 2. An
wise of the course in w hich iron stretcher.

down, as by calamity; smitten; afflicted. 3. Advanced
or far gone, as in age; as, well stricken in years. 4.
[Scot.] Complete or entire, as denoted by the striking

of a clock; as. three stricken hours. See also strike, v.

strick'le, stric'l, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. An object with a
straight edge for striking off an even measure of grain, rj.

Founding. (1) A straight=edge for scrapingsurplus molding-
material from a flask. (2) A templet or curved piece of
wood used in smoothing a sand= or loam-mold to form a
core. 3. In cutlerv. a straight-edge fed with an abradant,
as emery, against which circular knives, as of rotary shears,
are sharpened. 4, [Rare.] A carpenters' or masons' tem-

5, A wooden sword formerly used in dressing flax.Diet. „

it is placed, as distinguished from a header or bond; also, te'^g'Jrik^i^^J. slrif^hJeltV
«*"*^'*''^««^' *'"*''-

a measure equaling the length of a brick. 4. A tie-beam
gti-jt'lt'ii nn. Stricken.

'

Phil. Soc.
* „* ., i....i^. r A .1 ..* .,

j^jyj^^^ strict, a. 1. Observing or enforcing rules exactly;

also, containing exact or severe rules or provisions; se-

vere; rigorous; exacting; as, a stHct parent; stinct in

in the frame of a building. 5. A round or rung of a
j

chair. 6. A shelf below the top of a table, servmg to
"

brace the legs. 7. In carriage=building, a piece of caji-

vas, etc., serving as a strainer. See strainer, 3. 8.
Na;ut. (1) A crosspiece in a boat, against which an oars-

man may brace his feet. (2) A temporary crosspiece placed
between a boat's sides to prevent their being crushed in

hoisting the boat inboard. 9. In angling, the leader at

the tail end of a casting»line; also, a stretcher"fly. 10.
[Slang.] A statement that stretches the truth; a lie.

— 8tretcli'er:bond". /(. Building. A form of bond In
which the bricks or ashlar are laid lengthwise in successive
courses, so that the joints of one course are at the middle
of those of the adjacent courses.— s.:fly, n. In angling,
the fly on the stretcher or leader at the end of a cagtlng=llne.
tail:flyt>— 8.:mule, ;». A spinningsmule that stretches
and twists fine rovings without spinning them Into thread.our ears.

2. To extend in the direction of its length, as between stretoli'iii^, strech'ing,jyj7r. &trr^a7«. of stretch
two points; draw or draw out lengthwise, as in a direct
line; as, to stretch a bridge-cable across a river.

Stretched and straight being really the same words, and the
straight string being the stretched string. C. F. Keary Outlines
of Primitive Beli^ ch. 1, p. 11. [l. G. & co. '82.]

stretch'ingscourse", n. In masonry, a course
of stretchers.- s.:franie, n. A frame for stretching
starched fabrics for drvlng.— s.iiron, n. 1, A flat tool
with a handle used by curriers to stretch, smooth, and give
a bloom to leather. Compare stock=stone, 2. A cur-
riers' softening=lron.— s.smachine, n. A machine for
stretching any material, especially one in which textile
fabrics are stretched to render the warp-threads parallel.—
s.^piece, n. A brace or compressiouBpiece in a framed

limits;" exagger'ate; as, to slret'ch' cl6th; ^T^'Jre^S^ls^retcli'y, strech'i, a [Colloq.] 1. Suc^

rubber band; to stretch a prerogative or an income; to elastic; as, .'t^jWoAy cloth. 2. Having a desire or mcli-

etretch the truth; to stretcli onS's credit. 4. To strain .^^^^^ ^o stretch oneself, as from sleepiness or fatigue.

or exert to the utmost; as, to stretch every nerve; to
*jr.?{/Y,;,"-8tr^et'1a: I [l^]^^3fu^. 1. A coda In quicker

stretch one s powers. 5. To reach or put forth, as with time than the preceding parts. 2. Same as stretto.
muBcnfar effort; extend: often with out; as, to stretch strel'to. stret'tO. a. Lit.] 3fm. Contracted, or brought
out the bands appealingly, 6. To prostrate at full close together, as the subject and answer of a fugue,
length; cause to lie extended; as, to stretch an enemy stret'to, n. Mus. 1. A portion of a fugue, near the

3. To draw or push out forcibly in any or more than one
direction, especially beyond normal limits or size, as an
elastic body; extend; distend or expand by force; force
outj figuratively, to strain, or apply beyond the ordinary

on the ground. 7. [Slang.] To hang.
II. i. 1. To extend in length, in breadth, or over an ject. 2. In an oratorio or operatic piece, the portion at
area; be drawn out or expanded; spread; reach; as, a the close accelerated in time to produce a climax. [It.,

vnxe stretches across the street. drawn tight, < L. strictus: see strict.] stret'tat.
The Btaghounds, weary with the chase. StreW, Stru (XUl), Vt. [STREWED; STREWED Or STREWN;
Lay filrefcA'd upon the niflhy floor. sTREW'iNO.^ 1. To throw or let fall (small Objects)

Scott Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 1, Bt. 2. loosely and irregularly so as to cover a considerable sur-
2. To admit of being drawn out or extended without face; spread scatteringly; as, to strew flowers over a

morals; a strict law or command.
The Brazilian is very strict in the outward observance of po-

liteness. Fletcher and Kidder Brazil and the Brazilians ch.

2, p. 31. [U B. & CO. '79.]

2. Strenuously enjoined and maintained; obser\-ed, kept,

or enforced with rigid exactness; as, strict order; stjict

silence; strict honestv; in strirf confidence. 3. Exactly
defined, distinguished, or applied; precisely conceived;

restricted to tBe exact meaning; accurate; not wide or

loose; as, a strict ruling.

In the strict sense, we Americans have seldom been conquerors.

J. RorCE California ch. 2. p. iS. [H. M. & CO. '86.)

4. Stretched tight; tense; taut; not lax; as, *V7^^ band-
ages. 5. Bot. Close, narrow, and upright; straight:

said of a fiower'^cluster, or of the stem of a plant. 6.
ZooL Narrow^; constricted; not diffuse. 7. Mus. Be-
ing in exact accordance with rule; as, a strict fugue.

8, Intimately close, as friemUhip. Dt. Strait; narrow.

[< L. stringo (pp. strictus), bind.]

Synonyms : see austere; piiecise.
— strict foreclosure {Luic\. a judicial proceeding

whereby an equity of redemption Is barred or extinguished;
as, strict foreclosui'e of a mortgage.— s. observance*
the rule of the Observantines.— s. settlement (/-atr>,a

limitation of lands to the parent for lit.', and after his death
to his several children successively in tail with trustees in-

terposed lo preserve contingent remainders, thus tying up
the descent to the utmost limit pennitted by law.
— strict'ly, adv. In a strict manner. (1) Exactly;

closelv. {'2) Stringentlv; rigorously. (3) With no excep-
tion; "thoroughly.— strlet'ness, 7^ The quality or

character of being strict, in any sense.
close, in which the aiiswer crowds closely on the sub- ^iric'tlon, stric'shun, i,. 1. Constriction. 2

t . .L ,>,

^JQn at the beginning of motion.

Starting friction [and] friction during_ motion
called statical and dyuamical friction;

are also
eli proposes to,d Whe' , .

name the former striction, reser\ing the word friction for the

latter. B. SiLUMAN, jR. Physics §221, p. H7. [bl. a CO. 59.]

[< L. strictioin-), < st?^ctu.s: see strict.]
— line of striction ( Geom.), on askew surface.a line

lofo, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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arid the utrictures lit- luicJ on the iinprojvr pro- Slr|-o-|'iijjp Btri-jCU'nr or -gt'ne, tl. J)f. Oriiith. A

^ Wotu o/".'"!*":"!'!.
'1'. ™! «51"l''a"£.1 fanvly of owta; tspecially, the iYri^ida! restrictol

A eub-

that cute each generator at the point where It approaches first joint of the fore tarsus of a bee: nseil U) clean the

nearest to the Buccecdlng Benerator.
. .

autenme. IL.,8Crapcr,< »/rin(;o, bind.] — xlrlg l-laH'i

•trio'lure, etric'chur or -tlQr, n. 1. Severe criticum; „. J"[irnished wilh a strigilis, us the Trout lej; of a bee.

censure. Mrlg'l-IoKe", Btrij'i-lOs-, a. Hut. Uiiuiimtively or

It was loinj befoie ihe nM-ollectum of hU ^^»oah Webstor's] of- minutely strigose
fensive egotism, a " *' ' ' '

'
'^ *'" _ . -.

DUDciatioQ ot uiLin,

J. B. McMiSTKK PeoiH^ uj ••»>- ' • • r i- —i
g^^,fa[^i|y

2. Pathol. Contracted condition of some duct or cbau-
gjrl-^lnCe, etrij'in, C. (-oin, E.; strai'jQin, 11".), a. Of

nel. as of the urethra or of the throat; loosely, any con.
^.^ pertaining to the Strigen or Ulrir/ulie. or, speciflcally,

striction or compression. jl,^ ,<:irir/i>i:r; owl-lilie. f < I>. .-/;•(> («/nff-); see Strix.J
The dry heat of the parlor pro<liice9 hemlaehe. irritability, and f(|riB'llU*III t, 't. That Which Is scraped oil; u HcniplUK.

perhapnaaensootstrrrfiirfilitliochest. I>IO LEWIS It eak Luilu», g(r|g.op'I-die, Blri"-on'i-df w -de, II. /ll. Ortillll. A
fai-scso/CoMampt.onp.oo. IT.4K 63.J New Zealand faiuilviif parrots wilh sU'rnuui incomplete
3t. Contraction; Btnctness. 4t. A stroke or touch; and almost ecariuate, and an owl-lilse face; owl-parrots
trace; sign. [< L. sWf^/ro, < */nW«s.- see strict.]

or kakapos. See illus. under kakai-o. [< Stbioops.]— Btrlc'tured,a. Affected » ith stricture.— strle"- —sirla-op'ld, n — strle'o-pold, o.
tur-ot'o-my, n. Surg. The operatiou of cutung gj^,„,„p^ ^^i ,^1,^ ^^ gj^ai-g^p, „ Ornith. 1. A
through a strictilre. „ ,h,„..„i. genus typical of tf/n'wnit/a. a. [s-] A parrot of this

••;l't^r'a%e';-fl,i;;rb,i;w^e"e?-].re^,p"it^rhaK''«'^
""^°"«''

lenus; Vn owl-oarrot'! 1< Gr. stnx (.trlr,-), screech.

^^^^.haarr^^a.|.oa^^^

'^^ri^t.'^e.L oVa^s?riIs'pinrX tS'pas's^veUm-oUl.e, st?ig'o vol, „ ^„«.«. A .Jark-green

straddle, iKstride.
E'en the prophef, as, ,?Wf<7a«, Silesia, where it is foun^.]

Had bettor eyes than he who strode his back. Strike, stroik, r. [STRUCK; STRUCK, BTHICK'EX, former-
HoLLAND iLaf/iraia.ioeest. &3, ly STROOK, STRfCK'EN; STRl'KINo.] I. t. 1^ To bring

II. i. 1. To walk with strides; proceed with lont; and .

•

somewhat measured steps. '2. [Archaic] To stand with

legs wide apart; straddle. [< AS. «<rtda«, stride.]

stride, n. 1. A long and sweeping or measured step;

also, the space that is passed over by such a step; as, to

go with rapid strides.

We cliiDb by eteps; By strides we reach the bottom.
SheridaK KJiOWLES The Love'Chase act i, Bc. 3.

2. In animal locomotion, an act of proCTessive motion,

completed when all the feet are retuniecfto the same rel-

ative positions they occupied at the beginning of the no-

tation of the movement. See step.

or cause to come in forcible contact witli; affect as by

such contact. (1) To hit with some force, as with tho

baud or something held in it, or with a missile; deliver

a blow or blows upon; also, to knock or impinge upon;
come into collision with; as, to strik-e a person in the

face; to strike a horse with a whip; to strike a dog with

a stone; the train struck a cow.

The Rock doth not strike the Ship, but the Ship strikes the

Rock and breaks itself. M. Hale Contemplations, » tctory of
Faith p. 107. LsHBOW. 1682.]

(2) To deliver or deal with force; as, to strike a blow.

(3) To cause to impinge upon or penetrate forcibly or as

The normal stride of a biped consists of two uniformly with force; dash against; thrust; as, he slrucK his loot

executed steps. The normal stride of a quadruped consists

of four steps. These steps may occur at separate and
appro.ximately regular periods of time, as in the ipalk; at

separate and irregular periods of time, as In the amble, the

canter, and the gallop; or in pairs, as they are effected dur-

ing the trot with the diagonal legs, and during the r<uk
with the lateral legs. See the Italicized words and movk-

stri'dent, strai'dent, a. Giving a loud and harsh sound;

grating sharply; as, strident hinges; a strident voice.

[< L. strido (ppr. striden{,t-)s), creak.]
— stri'dent-Iy, adv.

stri'dor, stral'dgr or stri'dor, n. [L.] A harsh, shrill,

creaking, or screechy noise.

If two males [crickets] be confined, thev maintain incessant

stridor. A. H. SwiNTON Insect Variety ch. 4, p. 15i. [c.*s. CO.]

strld'ii-lant, strid'yu-lant, a. Stridulatin", as locusts;

strident. [< L. slrididiis; see stridulous.]
«trid'u-late,8trid'vu-let, ri. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] To
make a somewhat inusical, shrill, or creaking noise, as

cicadas, locusts, grasshoppers, and other insects, by rub-

bing together specially hardened or roughened parts of

the bod}'; chirr, as a liatydid.

5Iany insects stridutate by rubbing together specially modified

parts of their hard integuments.
Darwin Emotions ch. 4, p. 94. lA. 't3.]

[< L. stridulus; see stridulous.]
— strld"u-la'tlon, n. The act of stridnlating or

making a shrill creaking noise; also, the noise.— strid'-
u-la'^tor, n. That which stridulates.— strld'u-Ia-
to"ry, a. Stridulous.

»trid'u-lons, strid'yu-lDs, o. Stridulating. [<l..slridu-

/'/.?. rattling. < strido, creak.]

etrife, strciif, n. 1. Angry contention; hostile strug-

gling; lighting; conflict; as, warlike strife; to stir up
strife. 2. Any contest for advantage or superioritj-

;

emtilative com'petition ; rivalry; as, friendly *Vri/V.

O glorious scene, where in sublimest strife
High-minded Virtue and Affection meet 1

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wilfen, can. 2, St. 31.

3. Tlie act of striving to accomplish something; strong

effort; strenuous endeavor. 4t. That which causes con-

tention; a cause of conflict. [< OF. eslrif, < Ice.strith,

< stridha, coiitenil.]

Synonyms: scr ihsoobd; feud; quarrel.
— to take strifet, to begin a conflict.

etrife'fult, (i. Delighting Id strife; contentious.

«cri(;, strlg, vt. tProv.] To remove the stalks or stems
from; stem; as, to strig cherries.

strig, n. [Prov.) 1. A footstalk, as of a flower, leaf, or
frtnt. 2- The tang of a sword-blade. [<sTRit;A.]_

stri'ga, strcii'ga or stri^'a, n. [stri'uje, strai'ji or
strig'e, /!?.] 1. Bot. A short, sharp-pointed, appressed,

BtitThairor hair-like scale. 2. Zoo/. A stria. 3. -IrcA.

A fluting of a column. [L., furrow, < stringo, bind.]

— strl'eate, a. Zool. Marked with stripes or stria:;

finely fluted.

Strl'iies, strai'jizor Btrig'es, n. p^ Ornith. A subor-

der or gens of raptorial birds with eyes directed forward;
owls. [< L. striJ' (strig-); see Strix.]

Strlg'l-dae, strij'i-df or strig'i-de, 7i. jJ. Ornith. A
family of raptorial birds, especially owls having the

sternum entire and the keel ankylosed with the furculum,
facial disk triangular, and middleclaws pectinate; barn-

owls. [< Stri.x.] — strlg'ld, n.

stri^i'il, strij'il, n. 1. A scraper, as of metal, bone, or
ivoi y.used forscra- ^= =^=:~-, 7 TIU-.- ^
piiig the skin, as at

the bath. ^ ' s
The Greeks smeared V^^^TIT" "^

'^"''j'jhL ^?,'>, r»',i5 1. A Strlgll from Pompeii. 2. A Gre-

£.for° thei^e^'rc^s clan Strigll. 8. An English Strlgll or

i^dTeanedthemselvea Back-scnitcher of the 17th century.

against a stone; he struck bis knife into the savage; the

oak has struck its roots deep. (4) To pierce or penetrate

with a blow or blows; stab; as, to strike a person to the

heart with a knife. (5) To produce by a stroke, or as a

sudden effect; also, to ignite by a stroke; as, to strike a

light; to sti-ike a match.
Now there is a little boy of Destiny, whoso trade it is to go about

knocking hearts together and striking Love.
WisTHROP Edwin Brothertoft pt. ii, ch. 6, p. 142. [T. A F. '62.J

(fi) To set or fall upon with sudden force of any kind;

affect in some injurious manner; attack; wound; shock;

smite; blight; as, to strike an enemy in the rear; to be

struck by lightniug; wheat stricken by rust.

So the .itriiek eagle, stretch'd upon the plain,

No more through rolling clouds to soar again.
Byron English Bards St. 38.

(7) To cut, lop, or separate forcibly: usually with off; as,

to «/«/(•« o/f a criminal's bead. 2. To form by stamping

or impressing with a die, as medals or coins; coin.

Congress . . . ordered that a gold medal be sfritci". commemo-
rating the evacuation of Boston, bearing the efligy of Washington
as its deliverer.

Irving JVashington vol. ii, ch. 18, p. I80. [G. p. P. '&3.]

3. To cause to enter or pervade with sudden force or

power; as, to strike dismay into or throughout the army.

4. To make and confirm, as a bargain; probably from
the Latia fatdus /erire, "to strike a compact." 5. To
efface or cancel by or as by a stroke of a jjen ; cancel the

record of; expunge: without, off, or some similar modi-

fier; as, to strike out a clause of a legislative bill; to

st7ike o/fa charge in an account. 6. To cause to sound;

notify or announce by the sound of strokes, as the hour.

On Tuesday. April 23. 1850, aa his favourite cuckoo-clock struck
the hour ot noon, his spirit passed away.

F. w. H. Myers B'ordsicorf/t ch. 15, p. 182. [H. 'Sl.J

7. To impress or affect suddenly, forcibly, or in some
particular manner; also, to occur to; come to the mind
of; as, to be struck with shame; he was struck speech-

less; I am struck favorably with the plan; that never

struck me. 8. To come upon and see suddenly; hence,

to discover; as, to strike a new species of plant.

A walk of twenty minutes brings n.s to the edge of the forest,

where we strike an ancient Indian trail.

Charles La.vman Adventures in U. S. and Brtt. Am. Prov-

inces, Michigan in vol. i. p. 153. [J. w. M. '56.]

9. To assume or take np; enter upon; as, to strike a

trot; he struck a graceful attitude. 10. To lower or

haul down; take or let down; as. to strike a flag (indica-

ting surrender or respect); to strike a sail; also, to take

down or apart and pack up, as tents. 1 1 . To quit or

cease, as work, in order to compel compliance w itb a de-

mand, redress of a grievance, etc. 12. To make level.

(1) To level, as a measure of grain, by scraping the sur-

jjlus from the top with a straight-edge. (21 In masonry,

to wipe off the projecting fresh mortar from (a joint).

(3) Founding. To scrape off the surplus sand or loam
from (a mold). 1 3. To lade into a cooler, as cane-juice.

1 4. To draw, as a line, especially a curve; also, to make

with a scraper or strigit, or in later days by taking a bath,

J. P. Maraffy Old Greek Life 8 56. p. 66. [a. 1.]

2+. A glove or other article, or a brush, for rubbing the

skin to excite it. [< L. strigUh; see strigilis.]

strig'i-lis, strij'i-hs or Btrig"'i-Iis, n. [-les, -ITz or -les,

pi.J ErUoin. An organ fringed with stiff hairs on the

an electro-deposit of metal upon (an object or article),

1 8. In dyeing, to cause (a solution) to precipitate color.

1 9. To start (an electric arc-lighl) by separating the car-

bons. 20. To harpoon (a whale). 2 1. In angling, to

hook by a dexterous movement, as a fish that has risen

to the fly but has failed to hook itself. 22. To tap and
draw liquor from, as a cask; broach. 23. To balance,

as an account-book; cause to match or correspond, as

the two parts of a tally; hence, formerly, to unite. 24.
[Slang, U. 8.] To approach and accost with a request

or demand; as, have you struck the boss for a job? 25.
[.\rchaic.] To pass lightly with a stroking or waving
movement, as tlic hand. 26. [Archaic] To advance:

only in the past participle; as. well stricken in years.

27. [Archaic] To cause to adhere by throwing or by
forcible contact; daub; smear.

§trlke

Aft tho Rnn set . . . tboy were to atrikf It* blood on the door
poHt« uf i\\v hmine u a eiRn of tboir (Ji-tlvvnuico.

A. P. .STAKi^Y Jetcinh Church vol. i, lect. v, p. 107. Is. '84.]

28. [.\rchuic.] To alllict or puninh. 2ft+. To pawn the

hand lightly over; slrokt-; aj*, to itfrike the huir. 30+.
To Ai'hi. 31+. [Slant^.J To lake by lorcc, fraud, or

BtcoltTi, as luouey; steal.

II. i. 1. To come or be In a state of forcible or sud
den contact, or to l>e affected aw by hucb contact. (1) To
direct or inflict a blow or stroke; deal blows; make an
ast^aultorattack; fighK &siu war: often Ubed tlguratively;

au, to strike at a person or an evil.

Stfike— till th« ta«t armed fooeiniree;
Strike— fav your utittnt and your lirwa;

Strike— for the jfrt-i-n i(rave» of your almt
God, and your imtiw luiid

!

Ualleck Marco BozzarU it. 1

(2) To come into contact with flufflclent force to produce
Bome perceptible effect, ubuuIIv with a sound; nit, tan.

beat, clawb. or dash: with aa'ainst^ uporiy etc.; aa, the

clapper strikes atjainst the bell.

In thfir conflicts, tht-y [thp Cimbril uurd a bjwch-b of iinn)fn»e

dniin; for they struck »;wn nkimi stretched over th<-ir war chari-

ots, which rmitu-d a vt-ry poweriul nound. SllARoN TCRNKH
A>n/lo*SaJ:»>mi vol. i, bk. i, cb. 2, p. Sa. [U o. * co. '36.1

i'.i) To ^ive forth sounds j)roduced by nercussion or

blows; also, to be indicated by the sound of blows or

strokes; as, the bell lias just et?-vck; the hour i.aa

struck. (4) To glance or graze unon something; im-

I)inge; as, the light strikes against llie wall. (5) To run

upon a rock, bank, or ehore; Btrand; as, the vessel

struck and immediately went lo jiiece^. (6) To pass or

p<Mietrate quickly or with strong effect; dart; flash; as,

the arrow AVr'/r/t through his armor; gleams of sunshine
strike through the fog. 2. To come, especially by acci-

dent; arrive without expecting to do so; happen: with
«/w»,* as, in strike u}xm an unknown path. 3. To enter

boldly or suddenly unon some path or course; make a

start; go; proceed*; also, to start suddenly, as into some
form or activity: burst forth; break; as, to «(nA:« across

the fields; to s'tHke into a gallop; to stHke into a song.

Here . . . we stopped aa short a time a« poMihle; and then, bid-

ding nilieu to the sea, struck inland over th« Cainjmi^ia lo Itomv.
y,\\\\^TOUX Ruba di Roma vol. i, cb.l, p.3. [H. M.* co. '87.)

4. To cease work as a means of enforcing a demand, of

uttering a protest, or of securing the redress of some
grievance; as, to strike for higher wages.

A number of them [New York Bailoral . . . struck, formed a
band, marched about the city, and compt4lfcd seamen employed at
the old rates to join tbem. But the constables . . . arroMted th«

leader . . . and so ended [in Octolter. 1»02] the earlient of laUir

Btrikes. McMastek People uf tlie V. S. vol. ii, ch. 13, p. 018. [a.]

5. To lower or haul down a flag or colore, in token of

submission, as to a victorious enemy, or of respect, aa to

a superior; sometimes, to surrender; yield; salute.

Soon after ten o'clock, the fire of the Serapis began to alacken,
and at half past ten she struck.

A. s. aiAcKHNZlE Paul Jones vol. i, ch. 8, p. 183. [n. *46.1

6. To adhere or become fixed to shells, stones, or

other object.'*, as the spat of oysters; also, to take root,

as the cuttings of plants; foot. 7. To extend or
run; take a particular directicm: said of geological

strata: less frequently, by miners, of veins of ore, etc.

See illus. under nir. 8. To become saturated with
salt, as lish. 9. To run, change, or fade, as colors in a
fabric. 10. MIL In the United States army, to act aa

an officer's 8er\ant: said usually of a soldier who volun-

tarily performs such duty. II. To run light furrows for

planting in a plowed field. 12. [Slang, Eng.l To steal

money, especially by picking pockets. 13+. To flow or
glide," as a stream. 14+. To screech or grate in mov-
ing; creak. [< AS. strlcan., go.]

Synonyms: see beat.
phrases, etc.:— slrike':a:liHlit".

eluding a piece of Hint iruni wliich. by
t-liarp contact with sii-el or pvriti's, sparks
are struck for klndllnff a lire.— s. me
luck or luckyt L^^laue, Eng.]. strike
or shake bauds with nie and wish me
luck: an old expression orlKlniUing In tbe
custom of striking orshaklnK h^UKls by
way of r?tlfv!ng a barRain.— lo 8. a
jury, see strvck, jvrv, under jirt.
— to 8. a lead. 1. Jtiuina. To come
upon or discover a lead, lode, or vein,
as of ore. 2. [CoUoq.] To meet with
some means of
prortt or success.— to s. an an-
swer or plead-
iuif [Local, U. S-l,
In law, to strike
out an answer or
pleading as insuffl-

tleut or Inappropri-
ate.— to ». back.
1, To give a blow,
or make an attack,
la return for one ,^ « ,. ,

received. 2. To swim back and out to one side, as fish, In-

fctead of following the leader of a weir Into the weir.— to
8. down. 1. To fell with a blow; as, to *(rUtf dow7i an
adversary, "i. To attack and destroy or nut an end to;

as, to strike iloirn an evil. 3. To pack and secure In bar-

rels, and stowaway, as fish.— to s. tor. 1. To make an
attack or attacks m behalf or defense of; a». to strike for
freedom. 2. [Colloq.] To make a suddt-n start for; as. to

strike/or \Mmc.~ to t§. from, to cross out or cancel from;
- - '- -- '- — " " home, to

fcJt

In-

, la

after"anotiier~or "others liave'beeim; iis, io strike in with a

company of singers. 3. To eunie or swim In towrard the

shore or the proper flshinK-gronnd. as Ilsh. 4. To break in

sudd-nlv with a remark or remarks; Interrupt; Interpose; as.

at thl.t point the tJilI man struck in. 5. To make an effort

ur a nio\ c. as, to strikf' in for a share In the spoils. t». To
joiu in- take skies; unite; harmonl/e; as, to atrike In with

the Democrats; his Ideas strike in with mine. 7. To enter

suddenly-— lo s. into. 1. To start off suddenly Into;

break Into; iis, to strike into a run. 2. To turn off sud-

denly Into; go suddenly into; as. to strike into an Inn along

the road.— to s. off. 1. To erase, cancel, or remit from
an account; hence, to deduct; as. to strike off the dlsputea

Items of a bill. 2. To remove or separate bv a stroke or

blow; as. to strike off a traitor's head. 3. ICnlloq.I To
print- as, to strike off a thousand conies of a pamphlet.—

to B. out. 1. To cross out, as with a pen or pencil; can-

cfl- expunge; as, to strike out a letter; to strike out the

. An apparatus In*

Strlke-a-l!gbts.

1. An Eskimo method of usme a strike-a-

light: a. the pyrites. helJ in a prot+ttinp pad;

b, the tinder-pocket; c. th<- flint. 2. A stnke-

a-liebt used by French peasants.

fa Hnel bv snapping a tightly strained cord charged as. to strike an Mem from an account.- 1 o s. home, t

i'i.h piwdl. orJfg,„™t fs/to make (molding.) with »<rlk.U.t.,e point 0JP>- "n-i^,-. -^M,^-;;™",^^;','

a plane. 16. To pack (fish) in a barre. 17. To start
{'^?™Ji aJ^VrbJ^e. Ss an crupllv.- disease. -J. To Join 1

: oat; »il; iu = tcud, Ju = future; c: cburcli; dh = </ie; go, eing, x^k, bo; tlUn; zh = azure; F. boA, diine. <,from: t, obsoUU; %, variatU.
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endcting clansc of a leclslatlve bill. 2. To work out or

devlSf promptly; contrlvr; as, to sin'iv out a scluMiie. 3.
In Iniaeball: \l) To cauSL' ahe battt-ri to strike <ir he ad-

ludKeil to strike imsueeessfiiUv at Ilie hall three ticues, ami

eo he declared out: said of the pitcher. rJ) To strike or he

adjudged to strike unsuccessfully at the ball three times

and he declared out: said of the batter. 4. To briuk- forth ^» .'".'...'".V"' .\ VMlnf.rjroMti.in „f ilh er evanid coulain

out for freedom. 6. To strike wlilnill one's force: In box- strik'le. «•. bame as brRiCKLE.
,_,„,„, w / i Tn

fng/to strike dircctiy troru the shoulder. 7. See »tR"kk. 8trlIlK^8t""g^»• .^strung; STRlNr/iNO.] I. «. 1
.
To

''•>V-"''''?.TplS,"th'e"ai"ce't%;,S°a'K''cTrt?'a; J'Zt '.^ ;.Z'!&fl^,i\',rli:^^%,'tZ't^^^^^

JlV' lK%arlc-^XS>'p:'dWo'rrnr,rp,urthe naJu're o'f ih"? Rosektso^ Se,-.„„«, .econS .eri... «r. xu, p. «5. IH. :. ,

dleleetrlc and the density of the charite at the terminals.- 8trin.gpn'<lo, strln-jen'do. <i. [It.] Mm. HaBt«alng thu-

N -uliiHS /' 1. A wedglhi; device for sustaining or time: accelerando.

loosenluK tbe false structure used In bulldlnc an arch. "i. gtrln'gclll, strin'jcnt, n. 1. Keeping one closely t&

A strike-plate. — s.irecil, /'. A pereusslon.reed. — h.s gtrict requirements, as (ietailed rules enforced by severe

II— to «. up. 1. To heitln to play, sing, or beat, as

at a performance: both transitive and Intransitive; as. to

strike up a tune, 'i. To begin to sound, as an Instrument;

as, the drums ..(r«.<- up. 3. To start up; begin by mutual

acoulesccnce or consent; as. to strike up a conversation;

to »lri*v up a friendship.- to 8. work, to obtain work;

rarely, to stop working; strike.

strike, straik, n. 1. An act of striking or hitting: a

blow. Specilicallr: (1) In baseball; («) An unsuccessful

attempt by the batter to hit the ball. (6 1 A ball so pi tchcd

that It should have been struck at. (c) By the National

League rules of ISW, a foul hunt. (2) lU. S. 1 In bowling.

the knocking down by a plaver of all the pins at one bowl.

Called also ilouble xprire, ten:^trike. Oonipare spakei, n.

2. A quitting of work; especially, the cinittm"; ot worK
1 body of laborers for the purpose of compell

suspend on a string by threading; as. to string beads.

•I. To lit or furnish with a strin" or strings: as, to

ftVnn{7a guitar or violin; to strim/ & how. 3. To make
tense the strings of; iience, sometimes, to tune; adjust

the pitch of; excite as if by making teuse; as, to string

one's nerves to an undertaking.

The poet is poet only because he is more finely Strang than other

men, and thence more capable of the heart's music.
G. H. Calvekt Ooetlie p. IW. [L. * s. '72.]

4. To remove the strings from; as, to string beans.

penalties'; rigid; severe; as, the most stringent regula-

tions were passed.

The Habeas Corpus Act, ... the most stringent curb that evei

legislation imposed on tyranny.
Macaulay England vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 3. [p. s. & CO. '53.1

2. Hampered by obstructing conditions. 3. Pressing
down or together tightly; close; tight; as, the money
market is very stringent.

The twisted bags were p«'rbap9 used [by Egyptians] to subject lh»
grapes to a further and iriore strin'jent pressure, after being takea
from the Eoof-press. KITTO Dniln Bible lllust., Anteditut'ians
JJ2th week, Monday, p. 3«. [c. A BROS. '71.]

[< L. slringo (ppr. stringen{t-)s), compress.]
— strln'gent-I y, adi'.— strln'geiit-iiess, r

?o hind with Tsu^i^ asTWrce 6 Tcoiroql To strlns'er, string'er,-«. 1. A heavy timber or plank.
To bind vvith a string as a parcel, o. n..oiioq.j lo jr ,„',,„,,,= ,* V,,,, .„n.elim™ inclined, s.mnortinp

by a I
; their

employer or employers to comply with some demand or

condition, as for increase or ag-ainst reduction of wages:

as carried out, especially in recent times, usually accom-

panied by active interference with the business sought to

be thus suspended, as by the employment of the boy-

cott, intimidation of new employees, etc.

Pure co-operation, when well-established, prevents strikes by

completely identifying the interests of labor and capital.

K. T. Ely Political Economy pt. iv, ch. 4, p. 238. [CHAUT. '89.]

3. A Straight-edged implement for leveling somethin

as grain in a measure, clay in a brickmaki

ters' mold, or sand in a founders' mold, by scraping off

the superfluous portion on top; a strickle, strickj.
4. Gejil. (1) The compass-course of any horizontal line

m the hedding.plane ot a dipping stratum and at right an-

gles to the dip. Where the strata are horizontal there is no
strike. The strike always corresponds in direction with the

trend of vertical strata, but not with the line of outcrop of

inclined strata except when the surface of the ridge or out-

crop Is level. Iev'el!bear"lngt! lev'el=coiirse"t.

In the case of a qua-qua»versal dip the stpi'fce forms a complete

circle. A. GEIKIE Text^Book Oeol. bk. iv, pt. iii, p. 513. [SIACM.]

t2) Loosely, the trend of outcrops; the general course of a
fold of strata, or of Its axis: a confused usage, not In ac-

cordance with the more exact and generally accepted mean-
ing. (3) See FAULT, n. (4; The course of a horizontal line

in the plane of a joint.

5. [Colloq.l A new or tinexpected discovery, especially

of ore, in mining; also, any unexpected or unusual suc-

cess or good fortune; as, to make a great s^rtfe. 6. A
puddlers' hand-rabble. 7. A strike-plate or striker-

plate. 8. A bunch of fiber, as flax or jute, heckled or

prepared for heckling; a strick. 9. In sugar-making

and -relining: (1) The quantity of sirup put at once into

the coolers. (3) The amount of sugar boiled or crystal-

lized at once. 10. In coining, the quantity of coin or

the number of medals luade or struck at one time. 1 1.

hang; with up; as, to string up a murderer. 7. To ex-

tend like a string; form into an extended line or series:

often with out; as, stones strung beside a walk; he

strung out his sermon.
It will so distrust her to see them all strung along the piazza. "W.

0. HOWELI.S Oat of tlte Question pt. i. ch. 1. p. 6. [o. * Co. '77.1

II. i. 1. To stretch out into a long, irregular line, as

people. 2. To form itself into strings; present a stringy

appearance; as, the paint is stiff and strings. 3. Bil-

liards. To drive the cue-ball from within the string

against the farther cushion and back, the player whose
ball stops nearest the cushion at the head of the table

having the choice of order in playing. 4. [Slang.] To
0..=' nr „n> practise imposition; humbug.
ers or P^JIstrlnK, n. 1. A slender line thinner than a cord an<l

thicker than a thread; t\yine; also, a slender strip, as of

leather.

usually horizontal, but sometimes inclined, supporting

other inerabers of a structure, and usually running in the
direction of the greatest length of the collection of sup-

ported members. (I) A main lengthwise timber in a.

bridge or similar structure, upon which others are laid.

(2) I'nrp. (a) Any horizontal framing-timber, as in a
building. (J/) A tie-beam. (3) A railway-car sill or the

like. (4) Eailway. A lengthwise timljer on which rails,

are laid, as distinguished from a cross'tie or sleeper. (5>

Naut. An inside horizontal plank or plate fastened to

the frames and supporting beam-ends; a shelf. 2. One
who makes, sells, or applies bowstrings. 3. One who
strings; especially, one who puts the strings in a piano.

4. A small screw-hook to which piano-strings are
sometimes attached. 5. A stick or twig on which to
string fish. 6t. A libertine.

r,^ ^reTord ^? a''bo;:;!'"'(o, "a leather ;;'r oi^er «.rl„|'l.ne.«, string'i-nes, n. The state or quality of

l'/'c';tSrt,r;;l^iS^o?ro?rreTfL*S&,4\'rS"^''
"'"

strini'lnlfj^trlng-ing, n. 1. Inlaid lines in buhlwork.

For the various strings ot stringed Instruments, with the 2. The process of glossing silk,

pitch to which they are properly tuned, etc., see banjo, strins'loss, string'les, a. Having no strings.

GUITAR, VIOLIN, etc. See also INSTRUMENT. strins^iiiaiit, ;i. A player on a stringed Instrument.

2. A stringOike organ or formation. Striii'^go-cepli-arl-dse, strin'go-sef-al'i-di or -de.

All down the loose.walled lanes in archin' bowers n. pi. Conch. A Paleozoic family of arthropomatolIS-
The barb'ry droops its .strinas o' golden flowers. brnchionods with a tcrebratuliform shell and a large

LOWELL BiWou- Ape™ second series. VI, St 6
^ifld Cardinal process. StrIn"so-cepli'a-Ius, n.

(11 A fibrous vegetable formation, as the stringy flber that „ , r ,, ^ .; igfrig-), owl, -4- kephaK, head.]
uulles the two sides of a bean-pod. C2) ,-ia»"imat nerve or ^ \l^,i;i„ //„„ . <.epl, . al' idT «. — strln "go -
tendon. (3) Mining. A small vein; an Irregular, thin lode,

3. A thin cord upon which anything is strung; a row or cepli'a-lold,

Tijpe-founding. A drive or sunken imprint on the flat
fhea'ctrf stringing. See stbin'q,?)j'.,'3. 8..4rcA. Astrin;

side of a "«,",-'^w bor nf rnnner. that Is afterward nttea __ _! x_:_i-.. n o,,.-„-,.,.:7^,-«^ TKa l,!..!,..

^i^s's^sss^Sh>^=^:^^ra^;;,vi^ofs.H^;jv^^^
pearls. 4. Hence, a connected series or succession, as ^^^ extinct: named from the hanging striug=like spikes of
of things, acts, or events: sometimes implying unusual its reddish male flowers.

length; as, a 5Mn(7 of carriages; a ^^z-iw^ of lies. string'y, string'i, a. 1. Containing fibrous strings;

To these demands and complaints, the estates replied by astring filamentous; as, a stHngy piece of meat. 2. Forming in
of resolutions.

, .. ^ o n,^ r .cii Strings, as thick glue; ropy. 3. Having tough sinews;
Motley Z)Hfc/i flepu6/ic vol. in, pt. v, ch. 3. p. 246. [ii. 62.] ^iryr 4. Having thread-like imperfections on its sur-

5. [Colloq.] A drove or small collection of stock, espe- f^ce: said of glass, marble, etc. 5, Worn so as to have
cially of saddle=horses. 6. pi. Stringed instruments*, the appearance of a string or strings.

7. iiUlianU. (1) The score. (2) The buttons, strung on g|,.i„g/y,|,j^rk''', string'i-bOrk", n. Any one of various
a wire, by which the score is kept. (3) Thestring=line. (4) - ^ - -----

^

" ^^ kt,. _,.....:.., .,.:»k „ f„.,„h

, narrow bar of copper, that is afterward fitted

into the mold and becomes the matrix proper, unjus-
tified matrix^. 12. A hoisting. hook formetal, in

a foundry. 13. A crystalline or mottled appearance in

certain soaps. 14. Full measure, especially of malt in

ale: hence, excellence; as, ale of the fiv^tstnke (that is,

of full measure of malt). 15. [Slang, U. S.] The act of

attempting to obtain money or some valuable thing, as

by simple request, or by the introduction of a bill in a

legislative body for the purpose of being bought off.

16. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A bushel. (3) A dry measure con-

taining regularly two bushels, but varying in different

localities ftom half a bushel to four bushels.

With six eggs, and a strike of rye meal,
I had kept the town till doomsday.

Massinger New ^Vay to Fay Old Debts act i, sc. 2.

17. A Stick of eels. ISt. A stanchion or an iron

standard in a gate, fence, railing, or the like.

Compounds: — 8ei'ike'sblock"t, n. A carpenters'
Bhort jointer.— ti<.:fault« n. A fault whose strike la paral-

lel with the strike of the faulted strata.— s.sorssilent, 7i.

A piece for throwing Into or out of action the striking part
of a clock.— 8.:»aii, n. A teache=pan.— s,:pay, n. Pay
allowed strikers by a trades-union or the like.— s.:piaie,
n. A plate serving as a keeper for a beveled latch*bolt, and
against which the latter stnkesln closing,

strl'ker, strai'kgr, 71. 1. A person who strikes. Specific-

allj": (1) An employee who leaves his work In consequence
of suuie act of his employer or in the endeavor to force his

employer to accede to some demand. (2) One whose busi-

ness Is to strike something In some mechanical occupa-
tion, as a blacksmith's striker, or one who strikes off the
superfluous mortar from a joint. (3) An apprentice at
menhaUen=flshing. (4) A shipwright's helper, or a low-
grade shipwright. (5) [Slang, IT. S.J Polit. One who makes
a blackmailing strike. (6) [v. S. Army.] A private soldier
detailed as an officer's servant. (7) FUhing. One who has
charge of a striker-boat; a harpooner. (8) [Eng.l An as-

sistant In a foundry. (9)t A footpad. (I0)t A lewd man.
2. A mechanical device for striking. (1) A direct^act-

Ing tllt*hammer. (2) A rcllef=die for use In forming a
swage or the like with a tilt=hamnier. (3) A gun=hamnier.
(4) An automatic device by which to brin^ into action the
pensof arullng^machine. (5J In some machines, a starting-

bar or -lever. (6) A harpoon. (7) A lath used to scrape
away unnecessary mortar at joints. (8) A beIt-=shifter.

Compounds :— stri'kei'sar 111", n. The arm of a rail-

way«car seat.— g.^boat, n- In meuhaden=flshing. a boat
whoso occupants drive a school of fish toward the net by
throwing pebbles.— s.^off, « In brickmaklng, a striker

or capper.— 8. :out» ». In tennis and similar games, the

Slayer to whom the ball Is served. — s.iplate, n. The
ooked raetal plate that secures a door-latcn.

coarse, as of "Bricks. 9. Ship-building. The highest

course of planks in a vessel's ceiling. 10. Carp. A
stout inclined plank, notched and set edgewise as a sup-

port for the steps of a wooden stairway. Compare
STRiNG-precE. 11. Hint. A strip of duplicate proofs

Australasian trees of the ^enus Eucaliwtus, with a tough,

fibrous bark used for tying, for cordage, for roofs of

huts, etc. The principal ones are E. maa-orrhynca^ the
common one of^ Victoria, E. microcort/s of New South
Wales and south Queensland (tallo^v^vood), and E.
obliqua, the most common species in Tasmania (mess-
iiiareitree). „--- — "• ' To sprinkle;

A String-alphabet.

stri'kliig, stfai'king, j>a. Forcibly presenting itself to

the mind or attention; presenting a remarkable appear- pressed.— to liarp upon one s

ancc; notable or impressive; as, a ^rri*i«^ aspect. ently on a particular subject _,.,,... . • ^. „« „

Synonyms: see extraordinIby.
^ stringed, strmgd, a. 1 Furnished with st""^

^

ff-

»

- stri'kiuff-ly, adv.— strt'klUK-ness. n. slnnged instrument. 2. Tied or fastened with a stringy

strl'kin<r, n. The action of one who or that which 3. Her. Attached to, suspended by, or furnished with

strikes. Specifically: (1) The reproduction of plants a string, as a bugle-horn or harp. 4. [Rare.] Produced

by cuttings instead of seed-planting. (2) The taking from stringed instruments.

down of the cured product of tobacco preparatory to strin'gen-ey^, stnu'jen-si, n. The state or quality of

Btripping and preparing it for market. ^"
*

*'

Uompounds, etc.:— stri'kingjbeam"* n. A frame on

end to end, for convenient measurement. 12. IColloq., gtrt'o-lale, Btrai'o-let or -let, a. Jlot. Minutely striate.

Eng.] A set of syllogisms conveniently arranged for use, |-_, j^ stria, furrow.]'^'""'" "
stri'o-let, strai'o-let, 7i. Entom. A little stria. [<L.

stria, furrow.]
strip, strip, r. [stripped or stript; sTRiP'prao.J I.

t. 1 . To pull ofif the covering from, especially a close

covering; (fenude; as, to strip a tree of its bark or foliage.

The trees are being stripped OL their garments; naked they rame
into the season, and nake<I they must go out of it. Holmes Pages
from an Old Volume essay v, p. 170. [H. M. A CO. '83.]

2. To pull off, as a closely fitting envelope; as, to strip

bark from a tree. 3. To deprive of utterly; rob; de-

spoil; plunder; as, to strip a man of his wealth.

The President . . . ha.s retained rights of which his prototype the

English king has been gradually s(ri»perf.

Bryce Am. Commonwealtli vol. i, ch. 25, p. 278. [MACM. '00.]

4. To milk (a cow) by drawing the thumb and forefinger

downward over the teat instead of by squeezing; also,

to press all the milk out of; milk dry (a cow or cow's

udder).
Never were cows that required such * stripping,' or were ex-

pected to yield such ' afterings ' as Black Nell and Daisy that night.

Elizabeth C. Gaskell Sylvia's Lovers ch. lo, p. 68. In. 63.J

5. To remove something from; lay bare or clean, as in

various mechanical operations. (1) Mining. To remove
the overlying earth from (a bed or velnl. ci> To press out

the roe from (flsli) for use In artlflcial fecundation. i3l To
unrig, as a vessel; dismantle. (4) Mricl>. To tear on ihe

thread from (a screw or nut). (5) To separate the leaves of

from the stalk, as tobacco. (6) To remove short fibers to-

gether with grease, filth, etc., from (card.teeth), d) To
render (a file-blank) smooth before grinding and cutting.

(8) To turn down (a gun-barrel) In order to make the ex-

terior concentric with the bore. (9) To cut from (a project,

ilei the soft metal that has been spread Into the rifling;

as, the gun strips its shot.

G. To tear or cut into strips; pull off or apart m strips;

make a strip or strips of; tear or pull asunder or to pieces;

as, tos<H« a cloth in pieces; tostrip off a piece of salt fish.

II. i. 1. To remove one's clothing; undress; denude

oneself; as, to strip for the fray or for a bath.

Yoong Donald and his men stripped to their work. N. MACLEOB
Highland Parish, Setc Year's Customs p. 351. [al. s. 68.J

2. To come off in strips; as, the bark strips off easily.

3 . Madl. To have the thread break off or tear aw-iy, as a

nut or screw. 4 . To be discharged from a rifle without

taking the grooves of the bore, as a projectile. [< AS.

sIrBpan, in tie-slrSpnn, plunder.] strcpet.
Svnonvms: see devastate.
— strip'-lenf", n. Tobacco from which the stemshave

been stripped.— to 8. a trawl, to remove the hook.bear-

to fie employed at a college disputation. 1 3 . The fibrous

albumen of an egg. 14. [Printers'.Slang, Eng.] Ahoax.
[< AS. strenge, perhaps < Strang, strongj
Compounds, etc. :— string'=al"plia-bet, n. An al-

phabet lor the use of
the blind. In which
the letters are repre-
sented by knots, di-

versified by form or
arrangement, tied In
a string or cord. All
the knots are easily
made, and a message
can thus be tied into
a string and sent as a
letter.— 8.:bean, ".
Any tender bean In
Ita pod. used for
food: so called because the fibrous thread along the back
Is usually removed before cooking. -». iblockj n. A
wooden block In a pianoforte, from which project the

studs to which the fixed ends ot the strings are looped.
— 8.! board, n. A board serving as a string -piece.
— 8.-course, Ji. A horizontal molding or ornamental
course, usually projecting along the face of a building,

especially under a row of windows, or Immediately below
a parapet or tower.— 8.:halt, n. Veter. Spring-halt: a

corrupt form. — s.sline, n. Bittlardx. A line drawn
across the table through the light-red spot: used in string-

ing for lead. See string, c— s.sorgaii, n. Areed. organ
having rods from Its reeds that set vibrating correspond-

ing wires or strings stretched over a sounding-board and
tuned In unison with the reeds.- 8.=pea, n. A variety of

pea with edible pods, prepared and eateu In the same man.
ner as string-beans. Called also suqar^pea and skinless

pea.— 8.:piece. n. A supporting timber, horizontal or In-

clined, forming the margin or edge of a framework as of
a floor or staircase: a stringer or string-board.- s. opiate,
n. A metal block bearing the strlng-block of a pianoforte.
— s.:proof, ». Sugar^making. The proof that sirup has
arrived at a certain ropy stage or consistency.— 8yinpa-
tbetic 8., a string In a musical Instrument that Is not
struck or touched, but Is caused to vibrate by the vibration

of one or more adjacent strings.— to get or have one
on a 8. [Slang.] 1 . To bind a person to oneself by some
strong Influence. *J. To place a person in a condition of
disquietude or anxiety: usually concerning something e.x-

id.- to harp upon one s. [Colloq.], to talk persist-

ing lines from the runner,

belngltringent; strictness;' cioseness; as, the stringency strip', n. 1 . A narrow piece cotnparatlvely longi "«; »

of the law; the stringency of the money market. stnp of cloth, board, or land. 2. pi. Specifically, to-

BOfa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, Sight, § = nsogej tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; but, bom; olele:



The Pelt of a Striped Skunk. Vio

A hummincj-bird (genus

Strip

bacco prepared by depriving the leaves of the main stem
or midrib. 3. yfhih/'/. One of a set of troughs, or their

eqaivalent, alont: wliiili ore-particles as they come from
the stamps are licpofiiit'd in tlie onier of their specific

gravity. 4. [Uart-.J A ttripling. [For stripe.]
— strip nrntur, armor fnrthi- ICKsfiavlnj: sunkm liands

alternatliiK with wide raised Kti-lps.— ncrip'slitrhtw", «
pi. T/ieat. Lights !irrnnp<'d In rows bi-hlnd the wliifrs.

•trip-, ^iri]). «. 1, [Loeal, U. S.] Destnictliin, as nf build-

ings ami IViiecs; waste, 'i, [Scot.l A rivulet; rill.

fttripo, strai]), r. [stiiu'ED, straipt; sTiirriN«.] I, t.

X . To mark with a stripe or stripes; band; us, to sfripe a
fabric.

I onoe sftw a mule with its leca so much st riped thtit any one
tnifbt have thought that it was a nybrid»z<.-bra.

i>ARWiN Origin of Species vol. i. ch. 5, p. 201, [J. M. "88.]

2. [Rare.] To inflict etripes upon; lash; whip.
II. i. To make Btripes, especially as in ornamenting
carriages, cars, and machinery; as, to stripe skilfully.

stripe', n. 1, A line, band, or long narrow division" of a
eurfjice, of different color or finish from the adiaciMit sur-

face, or a strip of material attJiched, as for decoration,
to a different ground; a regular streak or strip; as. the
stripes of the I, nited States flag; the s??*iy?e5 on a soldier's

trousers; specitically (.)/i/.), same as chevron, 1. 2.
A streak or welt on the skin caused by flogging, as
with a lash; also, a blow struck in whipping.
And he took them the same hour of the night, and washed their

stripes. Acts xvi, 33.

3. Distinctive quality or character; kind; particular

sort; as, politicians of that g(ripe. 4. Ge/)l. The series

of bands of variation in color or texture in a rock-mass.
or the course of the planes of such bands, as indicative

of the course of the bedding-plane when that is other-
wise obscure. 5. Striped cloth; as. Bengal stripe, 6.
(J)ial.l A strip, as of land. 7t. A stroke. [< D. streepy

stripe.]

Stripped, stroi'ped or straipt (xiii), a. Having stripes;
marked with stripes.
— striped bass, an elongated serranold flsh (genua

Roccus), especially R. lineatuft, rangint; from Nova Scotia to
,

Louisiana and entering rivers to spawu, olivaceous-silvery,
with 7 to 9 blackish longitudinal stripes on the sides: mucn
esteemed as a game-flsh. Called also rockfi^'^h and rock.— s.
ffoplier, aspermophile.— 8. skuuk, a small skunk (.genus
SpitoQale), espe-
cially S. putoriu,?,
of the southern
and western Uni-
ted States, striped
white and black.
— s. Niinke, the
garter-snake (Eu-
tse/iia sirtalis). —
8. squirrel* a
chipmunk.

•trlpe'tall", straip'tel

Euphorusa) of Mexico and Central America, having the
inner webs of the two outer tail-feathers white.

etrip'liiis* strip'ling. n. A mere youth; lad; as, David
was a siriplinq when he slew Goliath. [< strip', «.]

Btrip'per, stnp'gr, n. 1 . One who strips, in any sense;
specihcally, in wooUcarding, one who cleans cards;
a&, & fii^stripper ; toh&cco'Stripper. 2. Any implement
or device for stripping something. (1) In wool-carding:
(a) A small roller-card for stripping the fiber from the
cylinder or from another card in a earding=machine. (6)

A hand=card used In cleaning. (2) A machine ordevfcefor
stripping off bark. (3t A stripplnp=knife or a bladed tube
for stripping sugaracane; a caneastripper.

3. [Colloq.] A cow nearly dry. 4. One who strips cows.
strip'pet, strip'gt, 7;. IDIal.] A rivulet.

strip'pin^, strip'ing, ?}. 1 , The act or process of one
who or that which strips; especially, the assorting and
pulling the leaves of tobacco from the stalk and tying
them into bundles or hands. 2. That which is pro-
duced or obtained by such act or process, specifically, in

the plural, the milk drawn from a cow by strippins:"(see

STRIP, (/., 4): usually the last and richest of a milking.
— strip'pingsknife", »- A knife specially formed for

Btri[>pi!ig sugar=cane.— s.iplate* '(. A plate ser\'lng as a
scrapiT fur keeping clean a rotating roller, as in a paint-mill.

Btrlpt./m. Stripped. Phil. Soc.
strlp'n-iose, strip'yu-lOs, a. Entom. Having coarse
decumbent hairs. [Cp. stupulose.]

etri'py, strai'pi, a. Being in stripes or streaks; having
stripes; marked with stripes.

Stri-so'res, strai-sO'riz or strt-sO'res, n. pi. Ornith. A
former order or suborder of insessorial birds distin-

guished from the oscine or singing birds, including Ma-
crochires and the mouse-birds, turacus, and hoazins.
[Cp. L. stridOy buzz.] — stri-so'ri-al, a.

fitriteli^el« strich'el, it. Same as strickle.
strive, straiv, vi. [strove; striv'en or (Archaic)
STRtVED; sTRi'viNG.] 1. To make earnest effort; en-
deavor earnestly; as, he strives to surpass all others.

Whoever striivs to do his duty faithfully 13 fulfilling the purpose
for which he was created. Smu.ES Character ch. 1, p. 15. [H. 72.]

2. To engage in strife; contend; fight; hence, to be at
variance; quarrel. 3. To seek to surpass another or
each other in any contest; vie; emulate; compete. 4.
To tend to counteract by reason of opposing qualities-

as, pity strire^ with hate. [< OF. estriver, strive, oi
Germanic origin; cp. G. streben, D. sfreven,, strive.]

Synonyms: see attempt; contend.— stri'ver, n. One who strives.— stri'ving-ly,
adv. In a striving manner; with earnest effort.

Btrive, n. [Scot, or Obs.] A striving; effort; strife.

striv'n, j)p. Striven. Phil. Soc.
Strix, stris, n. Ornith. A genus typical of Strigidx.
[< L. stinx ( < Gr. strix), screech-owl.]

Btroanit strom, vi. 1, [Prov. Eng.l To stride; walk about
hurriedly, 'it. To wander about idly, stroiiiet.

Btronu, stron, vt. & vi. [Scot.] To spout; void urine.

etrob, streb, ;;. Kinematics. The angular velocity of
one radian per second taken as a unit. [< Gr. strobos^
twisting, < strep/id, turn.]

Btrob'ic, streb'ic, a. Seeming to spin: said of concen-
tric circles that appear to spin when moved.

stro-bi'la, stro-bui'la or -bt'la, ». [-l^, -It or -le, /?/.]

1. Zooph. A discomedusan at the stage succeeding the
ecyphistoma, when it becomes constricted off into ephy-
rae. See illos. in next column. 2. Helminth. A chain
of segments of a tapeworm. [< Gr. strobile, oval-shaped
plug of lint, < strobilos, anything twisted, < strephdy
twist.]

1T81

HtroVllo, streb'il (xtn), n. 1 . A multiple fruit coneist-

ing of an oblong, oval, or conical mass of dry inibricat^'d

Ntron^

which strokofl. 2. pi. [Prov. Eng.] The lapt milk dra»ii
in milking; strippings. Mr<>uk'lim;Ht.

;lKed sand-shovel.

bi/'ts, pine-cone, < Gr. strobUos; sec sthobila.] »tro-
bi'liist.
— »irob"l-ln'croUH, a. 1, Resembling or relating to

a Rtmbllc or cone. 2. Producing (*irobllcs. — mrob'i-
lnt«', ri. To fiMiii a slmbila or stroblhi-; divide mt'tamer-
friUlv— strol>"i-lii'lion. " fl>iniin(h. The nroct'ss of
forniltig a f*ir<'i'll;i; iiirt;uin-rlf cli\ iHJ.iri.— niroU' i-lil'er-
oiiN. '(. Bearing' j-irnMLmr ^tmlilh-.s.— stro-liil'i-lbrm,
a. Having tUc lurm nf a strohiin. Btrnhllc. or cone,—
strob'l-line. n. ((for pertaining ton t:tit)!»lla orasirob-
lle,— »irob"i-li-zn'lion, n. Siuiu- iiw si imhilation.

strob'l-lold. str«b'i-l«id, a. ItcscEnbling a strobila,

[< strobila -\- -oil).]

strob'll-ure, strob'il-ur, n. A South-American igua-
noid lizard (genus Strobilurus). [< stkouila + Gr.
oura^ tail.]

strob'o-scope, strob'o-scOp, n. An instrument for ob-
serving or studying periodic motion, as rotation or vibra-

tion, by rendering the moving boiiy visihlf only at certain
points of its path, as by thnnviiiL; li^'lit upon" it at inter-

vals or by observing it throunh moving aju-rtures. Com-
pare fuenakistoscope; zoETROPE. \<f^T. strobos {mQ
STROB) + -SCOPE.]

strob"o-8Cop'tc, streb'o-scop'ic. ff. Of, pertaining
to, or using the priiicipk- of Ihv stroboscope.
— stroboscopir diwk ( I'ln/su-.w, a rotating disk pro-

vided with equidistant narrow iiiicrtures, through each of
which a glimpse of a moving object may be seen.

etro'calt* « Strokle. stroek'let; stro'clet.
strode, strOd, imp. of stride, v.

stroftt imp. of stkive, v.

stroke', strOk, vt. [stroked, strGkt; stro'kinq.] 1.
To pass the hand over gently and caressingly, or with
a light pressure; as, to stroke a child's cheek or a cat's

Phil. Soc.
through on foot.

To stroll the woods amon^ (he primrown and violeU of Bpring.
A. n. SwiNTON Jitttcct Variety ch. 2, p. 81. (cAS. CO-l

II. i. 1. To ramble on foot; wander on foot idly or
leisurely; as, to stroU in the Ilelds. 2. To go from place
to place aindessly; roam; rove; as, to stroU through
Knrope. [< D. strtnhhn, stumble; cp. struggle.]
Synonyms: t^ce kamhlk.

Mtrtill,/'. 1. An idleor leisurely walk; a roaming about
leisurely; a wandering; as, a */m/ on the beach.

A mere ntroll, which required no exertion, and do™ not fati{:un,
will not Ix' injiirioiiB before or afUT ratintf, but cxerciBis twyona
this limit in hurtful at such timen.

CouBE Phusiology ch. 5, p. 127. [h. '36.1

2t. A stroller.

Btroll'er, strr.l'pr, n. One who strolls; a wanderer; cj*-

pecially, a strolling showman or theatrical performer.
The origin of tho theatrical reprcwnlationB of the ancientx has

lioen traofd back to a Grecian stroller nin^ini; in a cart to the
honour of ItacchuH. I. P'ISKAHIJ CnrioHitirn ttf Lit., Myiiterira
and Moralities in vol. ii, p. 15, [sii. A co. '02.)

atroiiit, 71. An Implement for keeping malt from overtlow-
Ing a vat.

stro'ina, stro'nia, n. [stuo'ma-ta, pi.] 1. Biol. The
reticulum that forms the framework of an organ or cell.

As the follicles are formcHi in the trnbeculn> of cfernnna] epithelium
the stroma (rrowa in around thcni. and forms K>r each one of th<-m
a special tunic. Balfocr Kmbryol. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 44. (macm.J

2- }iot. (1) In fungi, the union of mycelial threads into
a denseoften pseudo-parenchyniatous crust, bed, or layer,
on or in which the sporophores arc borne. ('^) In higher
plants, the solid mass left after nil liquid is expreBsed
from protoplasm. [L., coverlet, < Gr. strSma, oed, <
str&nnymiy strew."

fur; also, to bring by such means into a certain state: stro"nia-te'l-da\ 8tr(-*mn-lI'i-dtOT--te'i-dt\ n. n/. Icfi.

A family of wconibroidean hshes, especially those having
a compressed body, long dorsal with few spines in front,
and sacciform gilWakers on last branchial arch, as the
pomfrels, harvest-Iishes, etc. Stro-mat'e-us, n.
(t- g-) [< Gr. strumateus^ coverlet, kind of fish, <
stroma; see stroma.]

stro"ma-le'id, n.— stro>inat'e-old, a. & n.
Of or pertaining to a

with an adverb; as, to stroke down one's hair, or stroke
it back.

If you will not stroke your face to be true to me, that is. swear
by Mahomet and his father's beard, I must throw you into the sea
too. De Foe liubinson Crusoe vol. i. ch, 2, p, 26. [T. T. 'it).]

2. To hew (stone) with equidistant parallel lines; flute

finely. 3. Xttdtework. To smooth (small gjithers in

cloth), as with a needle. 4. "^
.] To flatter; g|,.(j.,jjj|j/|^,i^ stro-mat'ic, a.

stroma. stro'nia-toiiNt

Prov. En

' " [Colloq.] To act as stroke for; row the

soothe. [< AS. stracian, < st?'i^an,
j

-to stroke the (or one's) hair the %vronsf wa>> stro-niat'ic2,«. [Rarc.j Miscellaneous; of dllTerentsorta.

stroke-, vt. & vt. ,

stroke-oar of a boat.
stroke*, n. 1. The act or movement of striking; as,

the stroke of a sword; a stroke of lightning.

How bowed the woods beneath their sturdy stroke!
Gray Elegy st. 7.

2. One of a series of recuiring movements, especially of

like a stroma. [ < stroma -f- -form.]
Btro"ma-tol'o-ey, stro'mo-tHl'o-ji, w. [Uare.] Geot. Tho

history of the successive formations of the gtratlfled rocks,
Including their fossils. [<Gr. 8troma{t-) (see stkosia) -j-

-ologt.]
Stro"iaa-top'o-ra, strG'ma-top'o-ra, n. Zooph. 1.
A genus typical of Stwmatoixnidsp. 2. [s-] A hydro-
coralline of this genus. [< Gr. strOrnai,t-) (see stroma)

movements accompanied with more or less force; as, the -^poros^ pore.]
stroke of a piston-rod; the stroke of a bird's wing in Stro^'ma-to-por'i-da^, strn-ma-to-per'i-dt or -de, n.
flight; the^//'0/:eof an oar in rowing; hence, the extent, ;,/, A Paleozoic family of hydrocorallines. [< Strom a-
rate, or particular manner of such a movement; as, a topora.] — stro"ina-to-por'id, n. — stro"nia-
piston having a stroke of five feet; a pedal or key of a top'o-roid, a. &n.
certain stroke. 3. liowing. Same as stroke-oar. stronib, strem, n. A stromboid gastropod found mostly
The Oriel boat . . . had a fair^hou^h not a firstrate stroke, and in tropical seas, moch used for oriianient; a wing-sUell;

a good coxswain. T. HUGBES TomBroicn at Oxford vol. i, ch.

14, p. 228. [T. &F. 'C8.]

4. A movement, as of the hand, arm, or some Instm-
ment, by which something is made or done; as, a stroke
of the pen; a stroke of the chisel; a stroke with a cue.

With one judicious sf rofce^^On the plain ground Apellea drew
A circle regularly true. PRIOR Protogenes and Apelles 1. 52.

5. A line or trace made by a single movement of some

conch, as the fountain-shell {Strofnbus giga^).
Strombus.] — Strom 'bl-
form, a. Having the form of
a stromb.—strom'blte,??. A
fossil stromb.— stroni'bofd.
I. a. Of or pertaining to the
StrojJibidse. II. n. Oncofthe
StromMdeB.

instrument, as of a pen or pencil. 6. A fracture, bruise, Strom'bl-die, strem'bt-dl or
or wound caused by a blow; any ill effect caused as if

by a blow; as, a stroke of misfortune; a stroke of paral-

ysis or apoplexy; a &nnstroke; sometimes, specifically, a
stroke of paralysis.

The news had come of old Captain Knowles's sudden death in his
bed from a stroke. Sar.\H <J. JeweTT Strangers and Way.
farers. In Dark Xew England Days ch. 1. p. 22".^. [H,

de, n. pi. Conch. A family of
tienioglossatc gastropods, espe-
cially those having a narrow
compressed foot, long-stalked
eyes, and a shell with a narrow aperture and alate outer
lip; strombs. [< Strombus.]— stroni'bld, n.

^•1 stroni''bu-llf'er-ous, strem'biu-iif'vr-ns, a. Hot.

A Stromb {Strotnbus
gigns). 1/15

[< L. st7-ombus (see7. The blow made by a striking instniment; also, the Having strombnliform pods.
sound produced by such blow, and, if made by a clock- Strombus) 4-y>ro, bear.]
hammer, the time indicated by such sound; as, the 8troI»'bu-ll•fornl'^ strom'biu-li-fSrm' C. (strom-
clock was on the stroke of twelve. 8. An effective ac- biu'li-ferm, E. I. S. W. Ur.). a. Hot. Twisted spirally
tion; a success; decisive accomplishment; feat; coup; bo as to resemble a screw or helix, as the pod of lucerne
as, a great stroke of diplomacy; a master-^^roA'^ in and other species of medic. [< L. *77W/t^«-» (see Strom-
literature. 9. A mental act; the action of some faculty bus) + -form.]
of the mind, especially when such action is sudden or Strom^bus, strem'bos, n. Conch. I . A genus typical
unexpected; as, a stroke of wit. of Strombidse. 2. [s-] A gastropod of this genus; a
That difference which is always to be Been between the sfrofce of etromb. [< L. Stronit/US, Spiral Sliail, < ijT. strombOS,

talent and the stroke of genius. snail tOD < ftrevhd twist ]HELEN HUNT JACKSON Kamoaach. I. p. 15. [B. BROS. '85.] g,^^,^/^,,^^.j/^^^jrjj,,Jj.g^_Q^^ „_ J/;«^flA Met-
10. A characteristic feature. allic, dark steel-gray copper-silver sulfid, (Aff,Cu),S.
There are touches of nature in the narrative r^fosaic writings] crystallizing in the orthorllOmblC SJ'Stcni. [< r\ UtrO-

which argue ita truth, for it is not easy to regard them otherwise
j^iei/er German chemist ]

strondt* n. Strand, strondct.
strons, strong, C, or strong. E. S. ir. Wr. (xiii), a. 1.
Having physical power, (i) Capable of exerting greatIn-

than as strokes from the life. J. J. Blunt U/tdesigned Coinci-
dences pt. i, § 23, p. 99. [J. M. '47.]

11. A pulsation. 12t. Talent; ability. 13t.
fluence; importjince. [< AS. strac, < strican., go.]

Srnonyms: see blowi.
— stroke' ijcear", n.

Mach. A gear having a
slot by which it may drive a
reciprocating mechanism
much slower In one direc-
tion than nn the return
stroke. Called also er^cen-

trie gear.— s.ioar* n. 1.
The afimost oar of a boat,
whose movement sets the
rate of rowing. 2. A
stroke-oarsman; also, his
position in a boat.~s.:oarsman. ».

The person who rows with the (stroke-
oar. — to keep s.. to row In unison
with the etroke Indicated or set.

stroke^, n. A light caressing movement; a stroking.
stro'ker, strO'kgr, n. 1. One who or that which strokes.

2. [Eng.] A flat, smooth wood or bone implement like

a paper-folder, by which a printing-press feeder advances
successive single sheets to the press. 3. A flatterer.

strokes'niaii. stroks'mjin, n. A stroke-oarsman.
stro'king, strO'king, n. 1 , The act of one who or that

. A Strobila of the
Common Jelly-
fish (.Aurelia
(I It r ita). 2. An
Ephyra, recently
detached.

bodily force; powerful; muscular; as, he is a s/iwig
man. (2) Capable of great physical endurance; healthy;
robust; vigorous: hale; as, a strong constitution. 2.
Having great mentjU or moral force

j
endued with ef-

fective abilities or aggressive in principles; forcible;

able; capable; as, a .•^?/y)«{/ character or mind. 3. Mov-
ing or acting with a liigh "ilegree of force; violent; vehe-
ment; hence, canying conviction; cogent; striking;

bold; as, a strong gale; strong arguments or proc»fs;

stron// language. 4. Making a keen impression upon
the senses; as, strong light, flavors, or odors. 5. Marked
by boldness and vigor of execution; energetic; as, a
strong literary style; strong music.

The etchings of Turner . . . were the stronaeM thing* done in

modem timea with the etching needle. P. li. HAMKRToN Etching
and Etchers bk. iv. ch. 2. p. 267. [B. BRos. 76.]

6. Made or constituted firmly or solidly; resisting decay
or destruction; enduring; infrangible; hence, not easily

overthrown or altered; tirm; stable; as, a ^/ran^ timber.

Woman's faith must be «/ronfl indeed Rince thine has not yet
failed. Hawthorne 3Iosses, Egotism p. ,303. [U. M. A co. '91.)

7. Furnished well for resistance or aggression; able to

au = cmt; oil; iu = feud, |Q = fature; c = k; cbarch; dh = ^; go, sing, ink; so; tlun; zh = asrore; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; i, obsolete; tt v<^fi<ini-
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attack or repel- having abundant resonrces; a«, a ftmng from etrontlnm; aa, »{™?'if':"»'^?- "*:'"°-*"'*c^*^
fZisTaTiW «eet1 .siron, mercantile hoase.

-'J-; '^'-ir/nScllerenr Sn'Sfly-tiJoS
C»rth»eeiui . . . i» unqnostioiiaUy a v^ry »'"•"». .pi'xf',''''

(n-'^aiia Hhicll bum with a red flame and are used

£SX' '^l'<,';'.^\!S;r„:'-'
'^'"' """:' '"'^ "

'r "frgS!- in,p;"oLhny. see element. L< Stronliau. inwalls.
three huodred pitn-ea

M. SCOTT Tom CringU Uxj ch. i;. p. «M. [BLACK. "iS.! Scotland]
STRIKE, r.

i out; strut.

tropped; STROP'PING.J TO sliarpen
ibers: also, liaving the strength (of •«>:»»'';•

'^''^.i."' f,^.?,'

, the force of the encniy was./ro.-y- """°r' „„„ '
",

f

"

(as a razor) ou a str(

trop, n. 1. Astri
sharpen a razor; ofl

of a piece of wood; „, , -^ - — -----..
, ,

of square section) having strops on it, or having one or adv. As regards structure; m a structural manner.

more of its sides coated so as to form a hone or hones; giruc'ture, struc'chur or -tiOr, it. To make into a

a ro»or.stmn_ 2. A Strap, as for a pulle.vblock. 3. A structure; construct; make structural.— slruc'tur-

8. Being in large num
a specified number); as, ._

i i i'

'

er than ours; the army was 10.000 s/row?. a. txhiimiiig
°V,^J'rjm„rrou a sttop or sonie similar surface.

unusual enthnsiasmor interest; deeply raniesi; zealous y ', ^ ^trip of leather or canvas on which to

as a Wro«(7 temperance advocate. 10. Characterized "Vrup, «• ». 'v y ,. .k„ „;.i„

bv intensitv in degree; marked by fervor and depth; as.

sirunq feeling or impulse. 11. Not mild or weak;

Strung

strnc'tur-al, Btruc'chnr-ol or -tillr.al, a. 1. Of. per.

taining to, possessing, or characterized by structure;

as, a structural disease; structural botany.

Jelly»fi8h . . . have no more atrnettiral relation to a fish than

to a bird or an insect. E. C. AND A. AGAitslz Seaside Sludiet,

Acalepka p. 2i. (T. 4 F. '66.1

2. Geol. Having a form, position, or character deter-

mined by the pree.\istent structure of its surroundings;

as, a »7;-i/rtum trough.
— struc"»ur-al'i-ty, n. The state or quality of

being structiu-al.— »truc"tur-al-l-za'tion.
sharpen a razor; often, such a strip fastened to the side [Rare.] A making structural, or a structural formation,

of a piece of wood; bv extension, a piece of wood (often gtruc"lur-al-l-sa'tion}.- Btruc'tur-al-ly,

highiv concentrattHl; as, slrorig tea. 12. tontainin

much alcohol or spirit; as, strong drink. 13. Not easily

digested; solid; heavy, as food. 14. Having a steady

upward tendencv; not fluctuating or panicky; active ana

profitable: said 'of the market, of prices, or of a com-

modity. 15. Oram. (1) Expressing tense by varying

the root-vowel ; as, sing, sang, sung, ckare, clove, cloven:

opposed to weak: applied to verbs. See ablaut. (•-)

In Teutonic languages, showing a vowel-stem, as op-
^_ .,,,,.„,., , , „ „„,.^ „

posed to an -n, or weak stem, in nouns and adjectives.
sir„p|,.an'llius, stref-an'thos, n. A genus of small arrangcmc

16. Tenacious from c_ontaiiiiiig much clay: sam oi
^^^^^ f,^ shrubs of the dogbane family (Apocynaces), gamsm; m

molders' sand. IT. Phot. Dense.
,
[< AS. strong,

mighty; cp. string, and L. slrinr/o, bind.]

fynonrms: cohesive, compact, hardy, robust, slnewv,

talwart. stoul, stubborn, sturdy, tenacious, vigorous See

ITHLETIC; COOENT: F.RM;„EVLTUV;P0WERF<^L^-An^^^^^^^

a razor-strop. 2. A strap, as lor a puiiey-oiocii. ». ji structure; construct; make b....^.„.„.. «... —
rope havin" an eye at each end for twisting strands in fgt, n. [Rare.] One who constructs; a builder,

rope-makiug. [< AS. s/nwp,- see strap.] struc'tnre, ». 1. That which is constructed; a coinbi-

stro-phtt'ic, stro-fe'lc, a. Same as steopuio. nation of related parts, as a machine, a buikling, or a

stropli-an'tlitii, stref-an'thin, «. C'/iem. A bitter, bridge. 2. The arrangement and organic union of parts

poisonous, crystalline compound (CisHjsOa) contained j^ ^ jjody or object; the formation or organization of

in various parts, especially the seeds, of certain varieties anything; the specific mode or way in which anything

of Stivnhant/ius, SIS S. his/nclus. is made" or put together. Specifically: (1) Biol. The
'-'•' • „ „f =„,„ii

n,.nt of the ekuients, parts, or organs of an op-

manner of ort^aulzation.

Fatal brain intoxication can be produced by conium. opium, and
' ' the nerve srruomostly of tropical Asia and Africa. They have opposite

leaves and variously colored showy flowers with a funnel-

shaped corolla whose lobes are twisted and usually pro.

longed Into tall -like appendages. Several species are In

ornaincntal greenhouse cultivation. .S. Kambe or hombe,
a woody climber of Gaboon, yields an arrow-poison caUed

inee* which acts directly on the muscles of the heart.

[< Gr. stivfihos (see strophulus) + ant/ws, flower.]

itro'plie, stro'ftorstref'g (.xai), n. 1. Class. Poet,

(1) A metrical form of ancient lyric poetry in which the

rhythmical movements are combined into groups that

are repeated one or more times. The distich is the sim-

plest form of strophe; but the strophes of .\lca!us or Sappho
are usually four.Ilned like an English stanza, and are re-

peated iudeflnitely.

Strnplte means literally * a turning.' At the end of the strophe

we turn, and repeat the same conditions. . . . Stanza, nnder an-

other symbol, means the same thing.
GUMMEKE Poetics ch. 8, p. 236. [G. & CO. '91-1

To the inheritance of the strophe, and its development into the

stanza, mediaeval poems . . . owe their greatest interest. H. fc..

SSEPHERD Hist. Engli^ti Language ch. 12, p. 102. [E. J. H. il.J

6tal\«

athletic; t OOE-", I ; r in Ji. i.r. ....... ,

nyms; brittle, debilitated, delicate,

frangible, perishable, tender, weak.
Phrases. etc.:-stronjt aim or hand, syroboUcally,

S?rr7ie°wf!;dlIil.S"S&7.S?jl'rljeuV^i2chaI^whenitls^ 1. Class.^Poetrij.

desirable to ha\e It out of the way. -i. A spar connecting

the ton of davits for additional security to the boat, which

Is sometimes secured to It.- a. box, a hox In which to kej-p

treasures safely.-s. fool. In the Delsartlan system, the

foot bearing the weight of the body.— s.shearted, ".

Courageous; plucky.— s.slicartedness, n.— s. rooiii. a

treasure-room or -vault.— s.aeinperodt, ii. So temperetl

that It Is strong.— s. water. 1 . [Archaic or Humorous. ]

Spirits: usually In the plural, -if. A corrosive acid; espe-

cially, aquafortis.— to takcH. ground, to take a position

that can be defended by strong arguments; hold or assert a

claim belief, or opinion In Its full force: sometimes imply-

ing an extreme.— with 8. hand, with a great degree of

force.
Many

the first

bod
ed.

chloroform, without producing any changes i

(ure^ proper which the microscopist is able to detect.

E. C. SprrZKA Insanity pt. i, ch. 10. p. 92. [ber. '83.1

(2) Geot. The character, arrangements, shape, attitudes,

relative positions, aud developineut. features of the constit-

uent parts of any rock or mineral, or of rock-masses, or ol

the great topographical features of the crust.

The structural features of rocks that can be discerned

by the unassisted eye, or with the help of aslmple magnifier,

are called macroscopic, or niacro;8truclure»; those re-

quiring microscopic examination are called microscopic,

or inierosstructure!*. Some of the chief macro.struc-

tures are foliation, cleavage, lamination, oolitic and con-

glomerate structures. There is no accepted distinction

between structure and texture, though structure Is gener-

ally used for the larger and coarser features, and texture

for those that are small and delicate.

(3) Itfiet. The arrangement of members In a sentence with
reference to the resuhlng expression of the thought. It

may be loo^^e structure, in which the sentences termi-

nate with one or more dependent members, or periodic
In which the leading thought Is presented In the closing

strong, strong, adi: Strongly; as, the wind blew bo

strong that we decided to put back.
— strODE'sbarred", s.=basedt, 8. = bonded, s,=

fi.xed, 8.;knit, etc. Strongly barred, etc.— to come or

go it 8. ISlaugl, to do a thing with vigor or excess.

Btrong'liold", strene'hold', n. A place that nature or

art has made capable of strong defense against an enemy;

a fastness or strongly fortified place; hence, a refuge.

Obstinacy — usually the last strong=hotd of cowards, and the

the three part^ constituting a trio.
_

(3) A movement of the chorus in an ancient drama in

which they advanced while singing to the right of the

stage, after which they returned, singing, to their position.

The Greek notion of stanzas was different from ours. In their

poetry stanzas ran in pairs. Strophe and Antistrophe. . . . The

Chorus started from the altar in the centre of the orchestra, and

their evolutions took them to the right. This would constitute a

Strophe, whereupon (as the name 'Strophe' implies) they turned

. . round and in the Antistrophe worked their way back to the altar

blustering self-defense of fools. r„ ,rc , aKain, the second stanza of the pair getting: its name because m it .^ ...fe^^ r"^"","-'*^-' ..V.,.:;,;; »,a™Q ^,*,^Ao*
UlnahM. CKAIKX.Vo!>(«L;/ech.7,p. 123. [H. '66.] ^ ,i;,.,|,„ ™s,.ures and metre of tie first were exactly repeated strudet, n. Astoek of breeding.mares. strodet.

though Willi different words. strug'gle, strng'l, ti. [strug'gled; strug'glino.] I.
" " .—.--.r, .. , . o r„ . -oni

^ ^^ accomplish by a struggle; etiect against opposi-

having parallel layers differing in texture, color etc., as In

cerulii agates: In geology applied chiefly to veln-deposlM

or Igneous rocks.- ebb:nnd = flow 8. (Geoi.),a stratifica-

tion consisting of Irregular alternations of horizontally

laminated layers, with otners obliquely laminated. Indicative

of alternations of tidal currents during deposition.
— struc'tnre-less, o. Having no su-ucture; devoid

of arrangement or correlation of parts; inorganic; amor-

phous; homogeneous.— struc'lure-ljF, arfii. [Rare.]

As regards structure; by construction.

Synonyms: see fortress; refuge.
stron'ffle, «. Same as stboxgyle.
Btrong'ly, streng'H, a</!-. With strength.

Blroiig'iiiaii'8=»veed", streng'maiiz wW, n. A
shrubby plant {Petiveria aUiacea) 2 or 3 feet high, grovv-

ing in southern Florida and southward to southern Brazil

.

Its root is usetl in the West Indies for toothache, atnlJn
Brazil in warm baths for paralysis.

'"
'

''""

hough with different words.
R. G. Moclton Ancient Classical Drama ch. 1, p. 9. [CL. P. 90.]

2. A modem rimed stanza; by extension, one of the ir-

regular divisions of an ode, as of Dryden's "Alexander's

Feast." 3. [Rare.] £ot. A spiral or cycle in the de-

velopment of leaves. [< L. strojiha, < Gr. strophi, <
m./.. rf;-™A5, turn.]

gar'lic=slirub"i; g^ropl,/!,., (^stref'ic or BtrO'flc (xiii), -al, a. Per-

guinea=lieii M'eedJ. . stropli'Ic-al, i taining to or of the nature of a strophe;

strong'=mind"ed, strong'-moind'ed, a. 1. Having consisting of or characterized by strophes. [< Gr.

strength of mind; haying a firm and vigorous intellect, sivophikos, < strophe: see strophe.]
2. Having virile qualities of mind: ironically, in the gj^opU'l-o-laJe, stref'i-o-let or -let (let, C: stm'fl-,

sense of unduly or affectedly intellectual: used also m |j-)^(j. jjQt. Having a strophiole. stroph'l-o-la"-
current slang as noting women who advocate the ad- fed+.
vancement and enfranchisement of tlieir sex. stropii'I-ole, strefi-Ol, C. (stro'fl-ol, W.), re. Bot. An
— strong'=iiiind"ed-ness, 7i. aril-Tike appendage attached to the base of certain seeds.

Btron'gyle, stron'jil or strou'gil, n. 1. .\ strongyloid -g gg^e fj jg regarded as being the same as caruncle.

nematotie worm, as the Inng-strongyle (Stro»gi/lus bron- r^ ^ strophMum, dim. of strophium, band, < Gr. stro-

chialis) of man, the lung-strongyle (S.paria) of sheeji,
„s,-(,„, dim. of stroplios; see strophulus.]

the palisade-worm (S. armatu^), the four-spmed stroii- stroph"o-eepli'a-lu8. strofo-sefo-los, n. t-Lt, -ml or

gvle (S. tetracanthm), .S. micruruf, producing bronchitis .ii_ p;.] Terat. A monster having a head distorted as it

iii cattle, or Eastmngylua gigas, found in the kidneys of twisted. [ < Gr. stroplie, a spiral (see stbophe), + teij/m/e,

the dog and other animals. 2. S/»n<7. A rod-shaped head.]-stropli''o-cepU'a-ly, n. The condition of hav

-

spicule with blunt ends. See spicui.e. [< Strongy- ^^ing a t^tedheatl^,^.^^
^ ^^ 1 . The locus of the

Sl''roi.gyl'tafst?6i-jil'i-Q or strop-gil'i-a, n. pi. En- intersection of two lines, routing nnifornily with com-

torn. A suborder of chilognaths having biting jaws and
the aperture of the sexual organs in the anterior part of

the body, as in lulldie, etc. [< Gr. strongytos; see

tion by a succession of ellorts; as, to struggle one s way.

II. t. To engage in a struggle; put forth great or vio-

lent efforts, as to surmount difficulty, resist oppression,

overcome opposition, or gain the mastery; labor, wres-

tle, strive, or contend earnestly; as, to struggle for the

mastery; to struggle against adversity.

Right and wrong . . . are the two principles that have stood

face to face from the becinning of time: and will ever contmoe to

struggle. LINCOLN in Political Debates, Oct. is, iS p. 234. (F.

r. i CO. '60.]

[ < D. struikelen, stumble.] „ , .— 8trug'gle=for=li"l"er, M. [Slang, Eng.] A straggler

for life, as against hopeless poverty.
— striig'gler, n.

strug'gle, n. A violent effort or series of efforts; a

labored contest, as against opposition or difliculty;

strenuous endeavor; contention; sometimes, a war;

battle; as, a struggle agamst poverty; the struggle at

Waterloo.
His life, during the thirty years which followed, was a hard

s^n/yg/e with poverty.
. cc r. ,e«i

Macaulav Essays, Samuel Johnson m vol. n, p. 55. [A. 63.J

Synonyms; see effort.
— struggle for existence, the efforts of organisms to

secure the necessary means of existence: regarded by evo-

lutionists as a prime factor in modifying species. Compare
Darwinism; selection.

Strongti.us.]^
i-gyl'l-ase.

mensurable velocities. 2. The locus of the focus of a

conic, the du-ectrix and two tangents being givtjn. [< „ ,„,,^ „,.^,.^,,„„.
F. strophoide, < Gr. strophos (see strophulus)+ «(/o«, .,..„id/bruK. strnld'brug. n. One of a class of Immortals

form.] described by Swift In "Gulliver's Travels" born with a

Isp Btroniil'idt orstren-riPi.de r, nl Stropli"o-men'l-da;, strefo-men'i-dl or -de, n.pl. mark in the forehead and supported at public expense after
ise, stron-jil i-m or stren-gli i-ae, n. /«. r

, p|e„zoic family of arthropomatons brachlo- reaching fourscore years,
family of nematodes inhabiting the intes-

t^^fesoeciidy those having a straight hinge, 2 cardinal strull, strul, n. A bar so placed as to resist weight
. „f..„r,„l,r»,„. h»v,nc„rt,s„ncthnr,«or P^"}^- ^P-^f^^^ ^''^<^\«^^^^^^^ [STRUMMED; STRUM'MING.] TO

to the dorsalvaWe Str«pU"o-ine'na, n. (t. g.) [< play on. a stringed instrument »>'' care ess noisjN and

Gr stronhos, a twisted bind (see strophus), -1- me-nc, expressionless way; thrum; as, to strum the banjo, to

moonl s(r«m on a piano. [Var. of tbrumi, t).]

-.stropli"o-men'id, n.- 8tropli"o-me'- strum, n. The playing of a musical mstrament care-

noid a lessly or unskilfully; strumming.
, , , ,lioia, u.

. _ .. . ,
t< stru'ma, stru'mo, «. [stru'm.e, stru'ml or -m6, p;.] 1.

StroU' _
Selminth. A ^ - - -

tines, lungs, etc., of vertebrates, having a distinct bursa or

cap on the tail of the males, supported by muscular rays.

[< Strongylus.I
— stron-gyl'id, stron'gy-lold, a. &n.

stroii'gj'-Ion, stron'ji-len, n. Spong. A strongyle.

stroii"gyl-ox'e-a, stren'jii-es'e-a or stren'gii-, n.

Spong. A strongyle sharp at one end. [<Gr. stronjijlos.
8tropli'u-lu8, strofyu-lus, n. Pathol. The red-gtun.

IT.1 Gr. strophus, cord, < strevho, twlst.J

stro'phus, stro'fns, n. Pathnl. Acute colicky pains; tor-

mina. LL.. < Gr. strophos, < streplio, twist.]l-LI,

nd, < j

rounA. + orys, sharp.] — stron"gyI;Ox'e-ate
Stron'gy-lus, stren'ji-lus or strop'gil-us, n. 1

minth. A genus typical of Strongylidse. 2. [s-]

nl.\ Svomj. A strongvle. [< Gr. «<mn(7ytos, round, < s,ro88'er8t, Ji. .pi. Same as tbossers,
Aislrnnn kmee/.e^ ' Stroud', Stroud, n. [Scot.] A silly song.

BtVon'ti-'a, stren'shi-aor-ti-Q, n. Chem. A grayish- stroudn, «. St™"*'"?: '' banket made from stroudlng.

vvhie infusible pulverulent strontium oxid(SrO), obtained strotid'lllg, straud'ing n. A coarse vvarm cloth or

by heating strontium nitrate or carbonate to a high tem- blanketmg, formerly used in trat^e w th Jvorth-Anierican

peratnre.[< STRONTIUM.] stron-ti'tes*. Indians. tSaid to be < S(roud,2^ ao^ceste^mhire.]

stro^rdt.

Of ner stroup, strup, n. 1. [Scot.] A spout, as of a teapot. 2t.
\ji, i^vi rProx- Fnc 1 The winrlnlne. tttronnt.

Pathol (1) Scrofula. (2) Morbid matter formed by cancer-

ous thyroid tumors. (SI .\bnormal enlargement of the tly-

rold gland- goiter; bronchocele. -i. Bot. A wen.like cush-

ion or swelhng of or on an organ, as at the base of the cap-

sule In certain mosses, or on a petiole at its junction with tfie

lamina. [L., < slruo, build.]
— stru-inat'ic, a. Same as strumosh.— 8tru-inec'-

to-iny, n. Surg. Extirpation of the enlarged thyroid gland

forcureof goiter.- stru-inif'er-ous, (J. Bot. Bear ng
strumae or swehlngs.— stru'ini-Jorm, a. Bot. Having
theform of astruuia.— siru-inl'tis, n. InflammatJon of

the thvrold gland.— slru'uiosc" (XIII), a. Bot. Having
strum:K.-i5tru-mo'sis,H. Production of struma -stru'-
I110U8, a. 1. Palliol. Scrofulous, -i. Bot. Mruniose.

Btru-mo'90u8t. — stru'mous-ness, n. — 8tru mu-
lo8P, a. Bot. Having a small struma.

struni'nier. strtim'tr, n. One who strums.

Btruni'pett, r;. 1. To vilify, a. To debauch.

8(ron'ti-ail, stren'shi-an or -ti-Qn, a. Ctmn. v.., i..,- -fp-r^fgng.] The wihdplpe. ' strbop^
taming to, or resembling strontium. stroutt, vt. To strut.

As a final spectacle, the whole company appeared in a red blaze stroutt, vi. To swell.
of strontian fire. B.\BlNG-GouLD Germany, Pi-esent and Past strove, StrOV, imp. of STRIVE, V.
vol. ii. ch. ll,p. 53. [K. p. * CO. '79.] strow, stro, vt. [strowed; strow'ing;

8tron'tI-an, n. A compound having the properties of strown] [ Archaic] Same as strew.

strontium, as strontia or strontianite; rarely, strontium. stro»-t, ii. [Bare.] Loose; scattered. Biruiiipi-ii, i.. i. i" ,....j. -. ;.
t;,.,,„ rt>na.

itr«n"tl.sin.ir'er.oiiH n Tontainins or yield- strowit, m. To stroll.
, ,,^ „ v . struni'pet, strom'pet, «. A harlot; prostitute. [f09-

ln7^r™rm"r*";"ts*:l rtTon>U.aHie^ n. ^Min- -'^S^-^^y I'J^S^P^r^, TYi^^^iy^er.
°'"' "'"° """^^ sM^A. stuprata,'^f^p. of stup,^, defile, < stnprum,

'^.uL'T^nl^t^Xl^l^l^it^J'l'^ IV'r-u-cCtnt iltp^l^^'^f s^rJ^'r"'""''= ""'"•"•
str^n^Mrulnt. u. A noisy musical Uistrmnent somewhat

rhombic system. strucli'ent, pp. of steikk. v. iike a cithern.
=tiiim<j r

etron'Uc, stren'tic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived gtrncli fish. Fish saturated with salt and then smoked. strung, stnmg. Imp. &pp. of string, t.

eofa, urm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elsmfiot, sr = over, eiglit, § = usage; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; not, nor, at»m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle-



strunt

fllrnnt, Btrrmt. H. TNorth. Eng. & Scot.] To Btnit.

«lruut'« n. IProv. Kag.) A bird's tall; «I80, iiu aiilinnl'fl tall.

Ntruiit^t '1. LScot.] 1. A sullen nujoa. 'i. Spirituous II. jiior.

«truu'tain, strun'ten, n. A foiirse narrow worntcd briild.

sirUHe. atriia, W. Wr. (stru'se, £,'. /.), n. A liu.sslim rlviT

freight-craft. |.<niii8. Af;-(i(/'.]

strut', strut, v. [stkut'tep; strut'tino.] I. f. 1.

To walk over or along with a pompous ami conceitt-il

manner; as, lo*-/ruMhe streets. 2. fArchaic.J Tocanse
to protrude; stick out. 3t. To swell; magnify.

II. i. 1. To walk with a pompdiisi gall, holding oneself

affectedly erect; step about in a conceited fiwliion.

In thoir Sunday clothes the [modem] Grwks any as gorgeous ns

waa old Solomon, and they strut aljout as thoutrh they owned th«

earth. F. G. Carpentek in Am. Agriculturist May, '»1, p. 307.

2t. To swell out; protrude; bulge. [< Dan. atruffe.]

«trut^, v(. To brace or support, as a framing or struc-

ture, by conipreesion-pieces, as struts or [wst**; brace.
— slfut'linff:piece"» n. Same as bridgiso-piecb.

«t rut > . n. A lofty, proud, or affectedly erect step or walk;

as. he enters with a conceited strut.

«trut^,n. 1. A compression-member in a framework, as a

truss, keeping two others from approaching nearer to-

gether: distinguished from a tie or t^nsior.-piece, which
Keeps them from receding; a strutting-piece; stretching-

piece; brace. See illus. under boop.

Two inclined pieces, . . . resting against the bottom of the kinff*

post, uud at their upper ends against the middle of the rafters,

TareJ termed struts, or braces,

D. H. Mauan Industrial Drawing ch. 3, p. 86. [w. & s. '62.]

1783

ends npon which a memorandum of the nnmber, date, wtnck'ilnt. n. The

amount, etc.. is entered, and which in left In the binding
""".^f*' 7;, f,^"*;i .'iri"

when the check or receipt is torn off or detached ku'"". .. . ,,

Studio

The stoccado.
(I'rov. Eag.] Several sheares set to-

H
given ... ft check for $&0. A'.- 1'. Tribu.

5. One of various short or blunt objects; anything short,

truncateti, or stumpy.

Ht uck'liiiif. llosr. n. [Prov. EnR.] An apple fritter.

xhibited the Htuh» of hii* check-book, showing that ho hwl Htuek'iUli'', Htiic'-up', a. IColIoq.)' (r nil ulv "affected by~
• icMar. ID.V^.p. S.col. 4. 8,..tiBc uf p "

1 have something to eay t« this little atub of an oflScer.
.. j . i ,

SiF.NKiKwicz »m Fire and Sirord tr. by J. Curtin, ch.«.p. BlUd, BtUd, rt.

S». IL. B. *C0. 'W).]

(n A worn borseshoe-nii!]. (2) A stub pen. (3> A stud In

a lock, eni;ii^:lnK with the notches In the tumblers. (4) A
very short Hie lor worklnp In couflued iilnces. (5) The un-

Bawed butt -end of a tree, lunber, orphmk; also, a stub-short.

6t. A log; a block; a blockhead. L< AS. atyb, stub.]
— Hlub':book", ". lU. S.l A book, as a check-book,

containing stubs, which serve as memoranda ^>f_fhecks,
receipts, etc.— 8.:dnniaakt n. Sam

personal Importance; conceited or nauKhty.
'He's u nasty ntuck'Ujt niunkt-y, that's what I coucider blm,*

«aid Mrs. Squewr«, reverting t" Nicholaa.
DlCKKNS tiicholati ytcklebv ch. 9, p. 61. [c. * ll.)

[STIII'DEU; STI'D'IUNO.] 1. To Set

thickly with email points or projections, e«|wciftlly with
bright knobs or studs; as, he has Huditfii the heavena
with stars. 2. To be strewn over or set thickly lu or
njKjn; its, the dandelions sfnd the meadow. 3. To sup-
ply with or support or stiffen by studs In building.

The roof of the bouRe s.Iant._'d from back to front, ao that the two
roonui were lower lituUdfii ilian the studio.

K. D. Millet in Ilarpfr'a Monthly Dw.. '91, p. lift.

s.^eiid,' n The'eHlaKged end of a conuectrnK-rod or pit- »tud', n. 1 . A short intermediate pot-t. as in a building'

man. usuallv containing journal-beartngs.— s,:feather, frame. Specilically: (1) One of the intermediate posls,

71. One of tne featners that remain on a fowl after iiluck- as In a wooden partition, to which lathfl are nnlled; a (juar-

Ing; a pin-feather.— s.:iron,«- Iron made froia old horse-

shoe-nalls: especially valuable for niukluw piin-li:irrels.—

H.miortiset ". A mortise that does not pass entirely

through the piece In which it Is cut.— s.^nail* n, A short
thick nail; also, an old horseshoe-natl.— s, pen, a short

very blunt-pointed pen for writing.— 8.=lenoii, n. A short-

tenon designed only to prevent a piece from being pushed
to one side.— s.stwist, «. A mottled Inm nmdo from
worn-out horseshoe-nalls: used for line gun-barrels; also,

a barrel made by coiling small square bars Into a coutluu-

.... ^. ous helix and then welding them In place.

2. An instrument of bone or wood used in adjustingthe g|„|,/|,^^^ ytulj'ej (xni), fl. 1, Made into a stub; cut
plaits of a ruff. or l)roken 8hort,"'like a stub; as, the stubbed branches of
The tools used in starching and fluting ruffs were called setting- a dead tree. 2. Full of Stubs; rough with Stubs, as of

sticks, struts and pokine-sti^ks: the two lirst were made of wood or g^alks Or roots; 33, ustubbed piece of ground. 3. Sturdy
in character or blunt in manner; stout and rough; rug-

: the twolirst were made of wood or

bone. Mrs. Bury Taluser Hist. Lace ch. 2a, p. 276. is. m. 75.]

[Cp. hG.stn/tt,T\pd; also Ico. strut i\ a kind of hood.] ,^.j. ag^ a*7w&6(?f/ disposition.— stub'bed-iioss. n.
Havep

— stvut':beam*t, «. A collar-beam, strut'iing: gju|,/bj.„(.^g^ gtub'i-nes, a. The state of being stubby; [< AS stuflu post]

rr«?rUi-„«.«trirtbl.nn.7_ Strntblons. stru'lhi-oidt. also,__Stubbedness.
_ _ _ ^ . _,_ ___ _

-»tud'=bo\l", "•

as In a wooden partition, to which laths are nailed; a ou
ter. (2) In car-bulldlng. a vertical post between window*
posts extending from the Plde-slUs to the wlndow-slUs.

The room showed its original (baract-TiNtirn; itA low stud. Its

cro8»-l>eain. itachimney-piecu. with (he uld-faxhioned Dutch til©».

Hawthorne Uouae of Seven Gables ch. 13, p. 208. lo. ft co. lb.]

2. A knob, round-headed nail, or other object forming
a small protuberant ornament. (1) An ornamental but-

ton worn in a shirt-front or cuff. <2) A round-top nut for

a Btud-bolt. (8) An ear-like projection over whleli to draw
and bold a lacing.

3. A crosspiece in a link, as in a chain cable, to pre-

vent its sides being flattened together. 4. A small nin

such as is used in various parts of a watch. 5. [Archa-

ic] Atrimk; stem; stalk.

And willowy atudu of downy silver.

Have prophesied of Spring to come.
WuiTTiEB The Firtit Flo\ctr» Bt. I.

stru'tbi-an, stru'thl-on. a. Struthlous. stru'thi-oidt.
«lru'thi-loriii. i. Same as strutuioniform.
«ti'n'thiu, siru'thin. n. Same as SAPt^NiN.
Stru'tlii-o, stru'thi-0, n. A senus typical of Struthion-

idse. [L., ostrich. < Gr. stroulfiion, ostrich, < strouthos,

sparrow.] — Stru"thi-oi'de-a, n. /?/. Ornith. The ^^nz-
r/^o/if.*.— Strn"thi-o"la-ri'i-dar, «- pi. Conch. Afam-
llv of ta*nioglossate gastropods related to Apf>rrhaidx, but
having denticulate lateral and marginal teeth and a buecinl-

form shell with an aperture subcanalieulate in front. ?S(ru"-
thi-o-la'ri-a* ». (t. g.)— 8tru''thi-o"la-ri'id, »-—
6tru''tbi-o-la'ri-oid, a. — Stru"thi-o'ne»», «. pi-

Ornith. 1, The ostriches or .Sir?//Ai<;Hi</<T as a gens, sub-

order, or order, 'i. The ffrtYZ/a".— Stru"tUi-oii'i-da*,".
pi. Ornitfi. A familv of ratite birds; ostriches.— stru"-
thi-on'id. h.— stru'tbi-o-noid. a. & ?(.— 8tra"thi-
oii'i-forin, «. Having the form of an ostrich; of or per-

taining to the Struthioniformes.— fitru^'thi'On''i'for*'
Dies, 71. pi. Ornith. 1, The restricted gtruthio7iiil:e as
asuborderororder. 2, The Tinnnu\he usa cohort.—s(ru'-
thi-o-niu(e, C. (stru"'thi-o'uiiie, b.), a. Of or per-

taining to tbe Strut/iionidie or .siruihinne'>;j:t»XrWhAl\ze.

StrH"tlii-oi-ni'tbe8, h. pt. Ornith.
Struthioniiix as an order.

also, stubbedness.
stub'ble, stub'l, n. 1. The stubs of grain-stalks, cov-

ering a harvest=field after the crop has been cut; also,

the field characterized by such stubs; by extension,

somethino; resembling or analogous to these, as short

bristly hair or beard.

The clover stubble is twice as rich in nitrogen as the stubble of
ripened grain

A bolt threaded at each end so that
It can be screwed into a fixed piece at one
end and have a nut screwed on at the
other. 8tand'inB:boU"t.— 8.:pin« »-

Much. 1. A piu having a large round
bead. »2. A short bolt having a shoulder.
— s.sscrew, ». 1. [U.S.] A screw hav-
ing a large round head. 2. Itng.] A set-

,

screw.
S. W. Johnson Bmo Crops Feed div. i. ch. 1, p. 81. [o. J. co.] gju^a,' „. i , A collection of horses and

2. Specifically, in sugar-planting, tbe sugar-cane in tbe

field after the first year. In beginning a sui;ar-phmta-
tion theseed=caneis laid in the furrow, and from the joints

spring up canes that when ripe are cut down to the ground
for the first vear's crop. From the stubble, or stool, the

crops of following years grow in succession.

f < OF. stuble, prob. < h.stipula; see stipule.]
— stub'blesfield", K. Afield of stubble —s.^KOOse,

n. Thegraylag goose.— s.squail, n. An Australian quail

iCoturni.i: pectoraUs).— s,:ra.he', n. A rake for gleaning
afield already harvested.— s,:turner, n. A projection

_ mounted in front of a plowshare to turn down stubble.

The restricted stub'blcd, etub'ld, a. 1. Covered with or aboimding
in stubble. 2t, Stubbed.

«trii'tliii-out!i, stru'thi-us, a. Like an ostrich; pertain- stub'blesfecl",stub'l=fed%a. Fed in a stubble=field, as

mares for breeding; also, the place where
they are kept. 2 . A collection of horses, ^ Stud-bolt.
as for riding, hunting, or racing; said

also of other animals, as, in the United States, of dogs.

Fancy . . . the premier taking out his stud of elephanta for a
bttlo tiger-shooting in September. AMEUA B. EDWaBDS Bar-
bara's History ch. 26, p. VO. [U. ft BT.]

3. fColloq.] Astallion. stud^horse^'t* [< AS. stdd^

stud.]
— stud'ibook", 7f. A record of the pedigree of a stud,

especially of thoroughbred horses.- s.:fa nil, ». A farm
where horses are bred.— s.igi'ooiii, n. One who serves as
groom for a stud, especially the head groom.- B.suokert
7i. [Western U. S.] A variety of the game of poker.

borse pokert.
ug to the Struthione^. [< L. struthto; see Strutuio.] geese or cattle, upon the fine grass that follows harvest, gtud'der-yt, /i." A stable for bousing a stud of horses.
Some of the footsteps on the Triassic rocks of the Connecticut Stllb^bly, Sttjb'li,

_ a. _1 ._ Overspreild With Stubble; gtiid'die, Stud'j, n. [Prov. Brit.l^ Same as STITHY
Valley are probably fJoisteps of great s/'m/Zuous birds. FisKE aboimding in stubble. 2. Bristling like stubble; rt-^G"*- stud'din«:, stud'ing. n. studs or joists collectively;
Excursions of an Evuiationist ch. 1. p. 12. [u- M- & CO. '84.]

hVini^ stubble; stubby; as, a stubbly beard; stubbly hair, also, material from which to make them.
stub'born, stub'grn, ri. [Rare.] To render unyielding. stud'diiiff-sair'. etud'ing-sei', n. JVaut. An auxiliary«trut'ler, strut'er, 71. A person or animal that struts.

Instead of thrones, hard flint they sat upon,
Couches of rugged stone, and slaty ridge

Stubborn'd with iron. Keats Hyperion bk. ii, 1. 17.

strut'tins, strut'ing. n. Struts collectively; especially,

a herring-bone arrangement of struts or bridging.

strul'tins-ly- strut'ing-li, adv. With a struttmg gait.

«tru'vite,stru'vait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, yellowish stub'born, a. 1. Inflexible in opmion or mtentton;

tobrown, hydrous ammonium-magnesium phosphate (II, 3 not to be moved or persuaded by reasons; especially, un

NU^MgPOio), crvstallizing in the orthorhombic system, reasonably obstinate; as, he is as stubborn as a mule.

[< Von Struvc, Russian diplomat.] gua'ilite^.
«tryeli'nin, f stric'nin, -ntn (xiii"), /i. Chern. Awhite,
strycb'nine, (crvstalline, extremely poisonous com-
pound (C21H05N5O2) contained in various species of

i>trychnos' especially S. XuX'Vomica: much used as a
medicine, chiefly as neural stimulant, in minute doses

In larger quantities it is a powerful poison, producing
tetanic spasms. [< L. sfrychnos (< Gr. stnjchnos\ kind
of nightshade.] strycU'iii-ai.
— strycli'nic, a. Of or pertaining to strychnin.—

stryeb-ni'iia, n. Same as stkvcunin: a pharma-
ceutical term.— strj'cli'niii-isni, 7i. The condition

of being under the influence of strychnin.— strycli'-
nisiii, n. The morbidly increased excitability of the

spinal cord resulting from strychnin.— stryi-b'iifzcd,
a. Dosed with strychnin; affected with strychnisin.

Stryob'iio», stric'nes, n. Bot. A large tropical ge-

nus of trees or shrubs of the logania family (Loganiacese). o. ...^.-y --

having opposite leathery leaves and densely aggregated as, a stubby pencil.

clustei-sof valve-shaped white flowers. Strychnin, nux stub'l, «. Stubble. - ,»,, , ,

vomica, and other powerful drugs are produced by plants stub'-sliort", stub'-shorf, n. 1. The un.«eparatea

of this genus. [L.; see strychnin.] part of a Umber or i>lank that has been cut nearly

Btryph'iiic, strifnic. a. Styphnic: improper form. through lengthwise by several parallel cuts. 2. That
Stu-ar'ti-a, stiu-Gr'ti-a, n. Bot. A small genus of part of a piece of material, as wood, which is to be cut

shrubs of the camellia or tea family ( Ternstramiacese), away from the end in turning in a lathe, only when the

having thin deciduous leaves and short-'peduncled large turning is finished, stub'ssliofj.
white flowers solitarv in the axils. Several are in oma- stiib'wort", stub'wurt', n. Common wood-sorrel: an
mental cultivation, f< John Stuart., promoter of botany.] old name, referring to its presence about stubs of trees.

•tub, stub, ??. [stubbed; stub'bing.] I. t. 1. [U. S.] stuc'co. stuc'O, ?;. I. t. To apply stucco to, as a wall;

To strike against a stub; bring suddenly in contact with especially, to coat externally witii stucco,

alow obstruction or projection; as, to^/'tffithe toe against if. ^. To form objects, as decorative moldings, with or

a stone. 2. To grub up, as roots or plants; root out of stucco; practise the art or trade of making stuccos.

sail set out beyond the leech

of one of the principal square
sails, by an extensible yard
and boom. [< stud, v.y 3,

+ SA11-, n.) steer'ings
sail"J.

Studding'Sails, BpTcad beyond
the edges of the square sails, like

wings, are very useTul when the
wind is fair. N'ORDHOFF .Vu'i'O/-
H'arZ,j/ech. 3, p,5i;. iD.M.ftco.)

Btud'dle, Btud'l, tt. [Prov.
Eng.] To stir up, as with a
poll

The stubborn conservative is like a horse on board a ferry-boat.

The horse may back, but the boat moves on, and tbe animal with it.

GREELEV in PartoQ'a Horace Greeley ch. 21, p. 280. [M. BBos. '65.]

2. Not easily bent, set aside, or overcome: intractable;

hard to deal with; as, facts are stubborn things.

The bow is of stnbt>orn hard brown wood, about three feet long.

Sta.\lev III Darkest Africa vol. i, cb. 8, p. 180. Ls. '90.J

3. Characterized- by perseverance or persistence; con- stud'dle, n. 1. An upright
stant; as. stubborn flghting. 4. [Archaic] Of a strong prop supporting a platform
constitution; sturdy; stubbed. 5t. Harsh; rough; - - -^" -" -* -

rugofd. [Prob. < AS. stj/b, stub.] stob'uruet;
slyb'uriiel.
Synonyms : see hard; inflexible; obstinate; per-

VEliSE.— stub'born-ly, Of/y.— stub'born-ness, n.

stub'by,s1ub'i.rt. [stub'si-ek; stub'bi-est.] 1. Short,

stiff, and bristling; resembling stubs or stubble; as, a

stubby heard. 2. Short and thick, as a stub; like a stub;
" "' 3. Having many stubs, aa a field.

PniL. Soc.

A Studdlngsall.

a, a. studding saiUboom, rig-

in a mine, usually one of a
set of four. 2t. A prop or
bar in a loom. [ < Ice. stud-
hitl. dim. of stodh, support.]

__ ^_ ^ _ , ^
Stu'dcUt,6tili'd^;nt, n. \. A ged out at the port ends of tho

person engaged in a course of toreyard and upper foretopeuil

study; especially, one who at- yard; 6 st.i.bimgsa. B«t out-
j"^ I » J- »- i.;„i Side of the foretopsail,

tends and studies at a higher
school, college, or seminary; an advanced scholar; as, a

law or medical student.

In the beginning of the fourteenth centurv thcr« were thirty

thousand students at the University of Oxtord.
Craik Eng. Lit. and Lang., Thirteenth and Fourteenth Cent.

m vol, i, p. H3. [G. B. & CO. 'CI.]

2. One devoted to study; one who closely examines or

investigates; as, a student of social customs. [< L.

siudeo (ppr. studeri(t-)s)., be diliecnt.]
— 8tu'dent=Iaiiip", ". A lamp having an Argand

burner supplied with oil by gravity from a sepanUe reaer*

voir connected with it by a lateral tube, the whole being
usually adjustable in height. studetitH* Ininpt. ,— 8lu'denl-ry. n. Students rolb-ctlvcly.- wtu'denl-
ship, n. 1, An endowment for a student, as In a col-

lege- a scholarship 2, The condition of being a siudent.

out; as, to */w6 up grass-roots. 3. To clear or remove gtuo'oo, 7*. 'l. A fine plaster made of gypsum and stud'fisli", stud'fish', n. A cyprinodontoid fish (genua

the stubs or roots from; as, to stub a garden-patch. 4
To reduce to a stub; render truncated or stubby; as, to

stub a pen. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To ruin bv extravagance.

11. i. [Colloq.] To walk along striking the toes

against obstructions; go heedlessly; as, the boy stubs

along to school.
stub, ». 1 . The part of a tree-trunk, shrub, bush, stalk,

or the like that remains when the main part is cut do\vn;

a stump, especially that of a small sapling, corn-stalk,

or youug tree; as, the stub of a young birch.

And the old dead stub with the crow at the top.
AUCE CarY If and Jfst. 11.

2. Any short part or piece left projecting above or out

'glue-water or of powdered white marble an'd" fine sand, Fundulus) having the sides studded with orange

gypsum, antl water: for walls or their relief ornaments, brown spots, as F'ujtduluA catenatus of East Tennessee

\VhiIe stone and marble have perished, the stucco of these fihe and the Ozark FCgion. or F. stiUifirot the Alabama nver.

Caracalla] vaulu still remains, and is as impressive as any other gtud'flOAV"er, stud'fiou'tr, Ii. An American luywori
relic of ancient Rome. James P^hgusson Hist. Arch. vol. i, iJidonia-i bulhUa) See Helonias.
bk. iv, ch. 4, p. 2&i. (J. M. -Ti-l stud'l-a-bl(e. stud'i-a-bl, a. That may be studied.

2. Loosely, any plaster or cement used for the external g^|,^/|(.j^giu(i'id,prt. 1. Deliberately and intentionally

coating of buildings: often attributively; as, & stucco designed or undertaken; planned; premeditated,

house (coated outside with stucco). 3. Stucco-work. 4.
Plaster of Paris. [It., < OHG. stncchi (G. stuck), piece,]
— baninrd Htiicco, a coarse stucco.— rou«Ii h., the

roughest kind of stucco, for painting —Hliic'coswork".
71. Ornamental work made of or with stucco, or of other
tine itlaster.- troweled h.. the best kind of stueco.

The commencement of her fMary Stuart's] reign wiw diaOn-

guished by siu(fi>rf concessions to the protfstanta.

E. Lodge ptn-traita, »'. Maitland in vol. ii. p. 48. [wm. a.|

2t. Havingstudied much; learned; versed; a&^&siudied

critic— 8tud'led-ly, adv.
• [Rare.] One who studies; a student.

of a surface; any shoit piece stknding out; as. WiQstub stuo^oo-er, ituc'b-l;VT'/-"'One whose occupation is to
««"<J';:<^>;' S'dfiA "n 'The 'workroom of an artist or

of u broken tooth. 3. Any part or piece left when a make stucco-work; a dealer in stucco or stucco-work. »*" al-o, stiu di-0, n. ine workroom oi au arusL

main part has been severed or consumed; as, the stub of fiitui'k, stoc, imp. & pp. of stick, v.

a cigar or of a pencil. 4. [U. S.] Si)ecifically, in agtuckU, ". Stucco,
check-book, receipt-book, or the like, one of the inner Htuck-tt n. A thrust.

l)hotograpber; an atelier: usually so arranged as to secure

a good light from above or on the north. [It., < L.

studium, zeal, < studeo, be diligent.]

uu = («;t; ©11; iu = f«id, gu = future; c = k; cliurcll; dli = iAe; go, sing, iigik; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boii, diine. Ky/rvm; i, obsoUta: t, variant
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•ta'dl-ons, etia'di-ue, a. 1. Given to stndy; espe-
cially, having or showing devotion to the acqiiisitiou of
knowjetlgi-'; ai», Ruluiiiou^ yo\u\i* nmii.

They, who have no atudious turn, are not mprelv indiflferpiit to
books: they hate them. EuKRTON Bryvoba Autohiuffraphy vo\.

i.ch. 10. p. IW. Ic. ± M'C. '34.J

2. Earnest in the use of means; exercising care and
attention; assiduous; as, sfuUious to please. 3. Done
with deliberation; contrived; as, (ttudiom politeness.

4. [Rare.] Favorable to study; for study; as, ntudious
halik. [< L. studw^us, < stadium; see studio.]
— stu'di-ouft-ly, a«;r.— stu'dl-ous-noMs, n.

Stu'dfte, strrduit, «. Ch. J/isf. A member of the Acce-
meti: so called from their chief monastery at Constan-
tinople, named Studium from Studius, iw founder.

Btlld'\vork'^ stud'wurk*, n. 1. Walls of brickwork
between studs. 2. Studded leather armor; anything
set with studs.

etud'y, stud'i, r. [stcd'ied; stud'y-ing.] I. i. 1.
To endeavor to learn or learn about by means of mental
application; examine; search into w ith thoughtand care;

aa, to study philosophy; to sludi/ the rocks or the stars.

A wise man, who is rpsponsiblc for the wi-lUlH-ing of his fellow-
creaturvs, will study .ill fiuies of nil iniestion-;, howrver dangerous.

William Ulack rrincess of Thule ch. i, p. 66. [h.]

2, Specifically, to apply the mind in memorizing or mas-
tering the details of; learn the words or ideas of; as, to
study a book; to study one's part in a play.

Some [histories] are to be read, some are to be studied: and
some may be oeglected entirely, not only without detriment, but
wttii advantage.

BouNGBROKE Letters on History letter iv, p. Hi. [t. c. 1779.]

3, To apply the mind to for learning the art or practise
of; devote oneself to the mastery of, as a profession; as,

to^/M(/ylaw or medicine; to ^^wrfy theology. 4. To fix

the gaze on attentively and thoughtfully; look at and
examine; contemplate; also, to look at musindv* as, to
study a friend's portrait; to study the wall ot one's
chamber. 5. To apply one's mind to the contriving of;

devise; plan; think out: often with end or vp; as, to

study up a scheme; to study out a puzzle. 6. To think
over and keep in mind for accomplishing some end; ap-
ply thought to for some practical purpose; as, to study
the interests of one's client.

II. i. 1 . To apply oneself to the acquisition of learn-
ing or knowledge; labor to comprehend facts and prin-
ciples; work intellectually; as, the boy likes to «^/f/y.

Tell all my clerks to mind their books and study hard, for their
country will stand in need of able counselors.
John Adams in Familiar Letters, Oct. 7, nti p. 44. [h. a h. '76.]

2. Specifically, to pursue a reo;nlar course of study, or to
apply oneself to learn some uranch or department of
knowledge; as, at what college do yon studij? to study
for the ministry. 3. To employ the mind m investiga-
tion or contrivance; as, to studr/ into the causes of dis-

ease. 4. To use thoughtful care in the prosecution of
some end; be diligent and thoughtfully anxious.

Alas, how should you govern any kingdom,
That know not . . . now to study for the people's welfare?

Shakespeare 3 King Henry VL act iv, sc. 3.

5. To be occupied in musing or meditation; reflect; cog-
itate; as, he sat and studied a long time. [< OF. eMu-
dier, < LL. studio, < L. studium; see studio.]
Synonyms: see consider; examine; muse.
Phrases: — to study out. 1, To find out by investi-

gation and thoughtful consideration, as a problem. '2. To
form, as a design or device, by eonsiaeration and planning.— to 9. u p. 1 , To learn, as the law in a given case, for a
special purpose or occasion. '2. To seek a knowledge of,
as a man's record, by studying or Investigation.

Atiid'y', n. [sTUD'iES, pi.] 1, The act of studying;
the application of thought to a subject; hence, applica-
tion of the mind to books, to art or science, or to any
Bnhject of investigation; earnest mental examination;
any systematic effort to learn, as by observing, reflecting,
and memorizing; as, study broadens the mind.
The great business of study is to form a mind adapted and ade*

qaate to all times and all occasions. Joshua Reynolds Dis*
courses ed. by E. G. Johnson, xi, p. 277, [mcC. &. CO. '91.]

2. A specific act or mode of intellectual application; par-
ticular case or form of mental work; as, do not interrupt
my study of this chapter; the study of metaphysics
requires thought and prudence. 3. Something to be
Btndied; especially, a branch or department of knowl-
edge considered as a subject studied; anything made a
eubject of mental application; as, history is a noble
study; the studio of a college course.
God seems to have proposed his material universe &s a standing,

Srpetnal study to his intelligent creatures. "WebsTEK Works,
eclianics' Institution in vol. i, p. 183. [L. b. &. co. '58.]

4. A specific product of studious application, especially
of preliminary efforts; in art, a first sketch from nature
or the living model; a drawing or painting designed as a
record or memorandum for reference or elaboration ; also,
a student's art exercise; as, a study of a tree or group of
plants for a landscape-painting.

In ' The Princess * we aUo find Tennyson's most sncceesful stud-
ies upon the model of tjie Theocritan isometric verse.

E. C. SXEDBiAN Victorian Poets ch. b, p. 166. [o. & co. '76.}

5. A room devoted to stndy, reading, etc.; as. the min-
ister was in his study. 6. A studious state of mind or ab-
sent-minded condition. See brown study, under brown.
7. Earnest endeavor; thoughtful care or desire; also, the
object of such endeavor or care; as, it is our study to
please our customers.

It was the king's [Theoderic's] special study so to apportion the
taxes that the borden fell as equally as possible.
Henry Bradley Story of the Goths ch. 17, p. 157. [a. P. P. '88.]

8. Afus. A composition designed to aid development in
technical facility. 9. Theat. One who commits a part
to memory; especially, an actor who memorizes a part
for which he is cast; as, he is a quick study. 1 0. [Ar-
chaic] Zeal; ardency. [< OF. estudie^ < L. studium;
see BTCDio.]
Synonyms: see attention; inqtjirt; reflection.

Bturt'yi, n. [Prov, Brit.] Same as stithy.
Btuf, Miift. Stuff, stuffed. Phil. Soc.
stu'fa, stii'fQ, n. [It.] A jet of steam from a volcanic fissure.
stuff; stuf, th I. ^ 1. To fill to distention by crowd-
ingsomethmginto; cram; pack full; as,to ^Vwjf a trunk
full of clothing, to stuff the head with knowledge.
A fracture in the aide wall . . . was stuffed with straw. Lady

Sidney Moeqan Wild Irish Oirl vol. i, letter ii. p. 3S. [p. m. h. '67.]

2, Specifically, to fill with material specially prepared
for snrh use;'as, to stuff ii cushion; to stuff a fowl for

cookin-z. 3. In taxidermy, to fill out with suitjible ma-
terial (.the skin of a bird or IkvisI), and arrange so as to

make a lifelike form. 4. To cram into a smnll space;
crowd; as. to stuff a newspaiK-r into otiu's pockcl. 5. To
fill full or distend by crowding or being crowded into:

often with out; a*?, the strangers .stuffed the gallery; the
sawdust stuffs out the doll's body. 6. To obstrnrt by
filling; choke; as, a chimnL-y stuffed with soot. 7. To fill

the pores of (a skin or pelt) to improve or restore the ap-
pearance and preserve it. 8. To fill with ideas, notions,
or sentiments, especially with imsystematized knowledge
or with fanciful notions and sentiments; as, a head
sfufed with pedantic rubbish; a girl stuffed with whims.
9." [Rare.] To distend with a liquid. 10. [Slang.] To
impose on the credulity of; as, to stuff a rustic. 1 1.
[Newspaper Slang, U. S.] To put the several parts of (a

newspaper) together when it consists of several sheets
printed separately. 1 2t, To provide, as with a stock or
supply of victuals or necessaries.

II. i. [Colloq.l To ghittonize; eat to excess.
— to stiifl'a ballot^boxt to put ballots into the box

fraudulently.
stufl^ a. 1, Made of fabric, especially of light woolen

material. 2. Made of fur in imitation of beaver.
stuff; n. 1. The material out of which something may
be shaped or made; hence, matter as unformed or as con-
sidered indefinitely: as, the *'?«/r of which an animal is

made. 2. Figuratively, the lundamental element of
anything, whether material or spiritual, substantial or
unsubstjintial; as, the stuff of which heroes are made;
eoaUsti/ff; the stuff of character.

Humanity ranst always be, to the majority of men, thetme stuff
of poetrv. AJsT>REW 'Lx'SG letters to Dead Authors \etter xiv, p.
147. [s. -se.]

3. Specifically, raw or unwrought material as capable of
being made into some specific kind of thing; as, a bread-
stuff. 4. A quantity oi the products of some industry,
considered collectively; also, possessions generally, espe-
cially household goods.
My mercy was. to light upon a wife whose father was counted

godly; ... we came toerether as poor as poor might be (not hav-
ing so much household stuff as a dish or a spoon betwixt us both).

EUNYAN Works, Grace Abounding p. 30. [b. g. & co. '7i.]

May be, his sfKjT would have sold much better next week or the
week after. Gheelev What I Know of Farming ch. 50, p. 300.

IC. & CO. 71.]

5. A wortliless collection of things; trash; waste n..ate-

rial; refuse; rubbish; as, cart the stuff Away. 6. Trashy,
worthless ideas or sentiments; a worthless production or
performance; as, this poetry is stuff.

Much sorry stuff, written some hundred years ago or more.
Carlyle Heroes and Hero- Worship lect. vi, p. 183. [c. & H. '40.]

7. Any one of various substances, mixtures, or com-
pounds prepared for use: (1) Paper=pulp ready for use.

(2) In leather-making, stuffing or dubbmg. (3) A mix-
ture of tallow, turpentine, etc., for preserving the wooden
parts of vessels. (4) A mixture of alum and salt for
whitening bread. (5) A medicinal mixture or potion.

(6) Carp. Boards regarded as material for building;
as, clear stuff; inch stuff. (7) Woven material, espe-
cially of wool, suitable for making up into clothing;
also, any textile fabric. (8) Xaut. Small ropes, tarred or
nntarred, as for seizing; as, lAtYxnu'stuff; plaited stuff:
often specifically called ^m(7^5/w/r. 8. [Slang.] Money;
means; as, you can buy if you have the stuff. 9t. Sup-
ply; stock; quantity. [< OF. estoffe^ < h.'stupa, tow, <
Gr. stuppe, tow.]
— reel stuff, ferric oxid In Impalpable powder; crocus.

— stiifl"':che8t", n. A vat in wlilch paper-pulp Is mac-
erated.— s. -engine, K. A machine fur grinding paper»
pulp.— 8. gown [Eng.], a gown made of a light woolen
fabric, as worn by junior barristers.— s,:|j:own, »,=
gownsman, 7i. [Eng.] A junior barrister.— g.^piinip.
7i. A machine used in paper-making to raise stuff from one
level to another.— thick s. (.SAfpB^yf/tVrfznj/). planking more
than 4 Inches but less than 12 Inches through.— tin 8., tin
ore mixed with Its gangue.— white s., a composition of
glue and whiting, for coating picture^frames before gilding.

stuff, interj. Nonsense! an exclamation of contempt.
Talk to me of your pretended crisis ! Stuff.' A \ngoroas govern-

ment would in one month change all the data for vour reasoning.
COLERIDGE Works, Table Talk Mar. 20,^33.

Staffed, EiufUpo- 1- Filled with or as with stuffing;
as, a stuffed turkey. 2. Bot. Filled with a spongy or
cottony mass, as the stems of certain agaricoid fungi.
3t. Having the nose stopped up, as in a cold.

stuff'er, stof'cr, n. One who or that which stuffs; as,

a ballot-box stuffer; specifically, a stuffing-machine.
stuff^i-ness, stuf'i-nes, n. The sta.teof being stuffy, in
any sense, especially of having close, stagnant air.

Stuff'in^, stuf'ing, «. 1. The material with which
anything is stuffed. (1) Straw, excelsior, sawdust, feath-
ers, hair, or the like, used in stuffing bedticks, mattresses,
cushions, and seats. (2) Material used to fill up a crack,
interstice, or other vacant space ; as, stuffing for a broken
window-pane. (3) A mixture, as of bread- or cracker-
crums with meat and seasoning, used in stuffing fowls,
etc., for cooking. (4) A filling of superfiuous matter;
padding. 2. The process of filling out the skin of a
bird, beast, or fish in taxidermy, or the material so used.
3. A composition of fish-oil and tallow by which hides
are made supple and water-proof; dubbing,
— Btuff'ing:brush", n. A brush used In stufllng or

dubbing leather.— s.imachine, ". 1. A machine bavfng
an Internal rotating device for filling the pnrcs of leather
with oil and tallow. s.:wheelt. i. A machine used In
filling the cases of sausages with meat.

8tuff'ing=box", stuf'ing'bex", n. A device aftording
passage and lengthwise or rotary motion of a piece, as of
a piston-rod or shaft, while maintaining a fiuid-tight joint
about the moving part. See illus. under marine engine.
paok'inKsbox"t.
As made in the head of a steam-cvlftider or of a pump-

barrel, it consists of a chamber through which the rod passes,
and in which an elastic material, as hemp or India-rubber
and canvas, has been applied in coils about the rod, and
made to fit the chamber closely. In the later forms all
fibrous and elastic packings have been superseded by met-
allic packing ( so called), which makes a fluid-tight joint by
metal-to-metal contact.

stuff'y, stnf'i, a. [stuff'i-er; stcff'i-est-I 1. Badly
ventilated; causing a feeling of closeness or discomfort;
musty; as, a stuffy bedroom. 2. Impeding respiration;

cansing or affected by difflcnlt breathing; as, a sftrff'y cold
in the head; a stuffy voice. 3. [Slang.] Sulky. 4.
[Scot.] Made of strong material; stout; sturdy. 5,
[Prov. Eng.] Fat; filled out.

8tiigi, stug, u. [Cornwall. Eng.] An earthenware crock.
8tu£-. II. [Scot.] A prick; Ihorn.
pDluu'gy, stug'i, fi. [Prov. Eng.j Stocky, as a race of men.
stuket, Tt. stucco.
Btull', stul. ;(, I Cornwall. Eng.] Mining. 1, A cross-thnher-

Ing or nlatfonu in an excavation, especially In a slope, as
for packing tlie attlc; a continuous row of stenipcls cover-
ing the back of a level. Htiill':cov'^cr-iuKt. ti. A stull*
piece. i< (i. stolle, < OIUl. .s?o/^o, prop, j— sf ull'ipiece". ". Apiece of timber placed slanting'
over the baek of a level to be covered with higglng. lu pre-
vent rock falling Into the level from the stopcs above.

stiill^, ». [Prov. Eng.] A large piece, as of bread or otieese;
a luncheon.

stuliiit atulm, n. ifining. An adit. [Cp. Sw. stoll, gcllery.J
Htulp, stuip, n. [Prov. Eng.j A short, stout post.
stul'ti-fy, stul'ti-fai, vl. [-pied; -fy'ing.] 1. To
cause to apj_)ear absurdly inconsistent; give an appear-
ance of foolishness to: often rertexive; as, thisdecision
stultifies the other; he has often stultified himself.
The Prince could not with complacency permit himself to be thns

perpetually stultified by a weak, false, and imperious woman.
Motley Dutch Republic vol. ii, pt. ii. ch. 9. p. 54. [H. '62.1

2. [Rare.] To regard and treat as absurd. 3. Law. To
allege to be of unsound mind. [< LL. stultifico, < L.
stulrusy foolish, -)~ fado, make.]— stul"ll-ti-€a'IIon,
n. The act of stuftifying, or the state of being stultified.
— slul'ti-ii"'er, ». One who stultifies.

Btiil-til'o-qiiencet, n. Foolish talk. Htul-lil'o-quyt*
—Htiil-til'o-fjueutt, a.—8tul-til'o•>quellt-lyt,a<'^'

8tol'tyt» a. Foolish; stupid.
sttini, stnm, vt. [stummed; stum'ming.] 1. To stop
from fermenting, as must: often by a small addition of
mustard, of sodium sulfite, or of sulfur dioxid. 2. [Prov.
Eng.] To treat with sulfur-fumcs, as a cask. 3t. To
revive (wine), as by adding must, so as to increase fer-
mentation. [< D. stotmnen, < stom, mute.]

stum, n. 1, Unfermented or only partly fermented
grape-juice, especially if fermentation has been pre-
vented or arrested by an antiseptic; must. 2t. Wine
revived, as by the addition of must, to produce increased
fermentation. [< D. stofn, < sfom, silent.]

etuni'ao, stum-acli'ic, stuni'actt stuni'bl.
Stomach, etc. Phil. Soc,

stiim'ble, stum'bl, v. [stum'bled; stum'bling.] I.
i. 1. To cause to stumble; trip up. 2. [Archaic] To
bring into confusion; nonplus; puzzle.

This at first stumbl^-d me, I thought I had taken too much
pains, and spent too much time ... in my profession to think
now of becoming a Christian.

C. G. Finney Autobiography ch. 3, p. 25. [a. s. b. '76.J

II. i. 1, To miss one's footing in ^^'aIking or run-
ning, by striking the foot against something so as to fall

or be in danger of falling; as, to stuinble into a pit; to
stumble forward.

He that stumbles and falls not, mends his pace.
Herbert Jacula Prudentum prov. viii.

2. To fall upon something by chance; come accidentally:
with &n or ww«;.as, to stuiiible vpon a discovery. 3.
To act in a blundering manner; move with unsteadiness.
He stumbled over the words, missed syllables, missed lines,

made the most incomprehensible nonsense of the whole.
Maria Edgeworth Tales and Novels, Good French Govern-

ess in vol. iii, p. lOi. [h. '35.]

4. [Archaic] To take a wrong or false step in conduct;
err. [Var. of stitmmeii, < Ice. stu7fira, stumble]
— stum'blor, 7^— stum'blitifi-ly, adr. In a

stumbling manner; with stumbling movements. —
stiini'^bly, a. Given to stumbling.

stiini'ble, n. The act of stumbling; a trip resulting in
a fall or partial fall; hence, a blunder; false step.

I am always right glad now to get a fall whenever I make a
stumble. Kingsley Two Years Ago ch. 18, p. 343. [macm. 'SS.J

stuin'blinsT'block'', stam'bling-blec', n. Any ob-
st-;icle or hindrance causing one to stumble; a difiiculty

or impediment, as in the way of accepting some truth;
something that may cause one to err or fall: now only
figurative; as, false interpretations are i./«;/i6/i//^-6tocA».

The mean condition of Jesus was the chief stumbling»block to
the Jews.

T. Thirlwall Biatessaron pt. iv, § 39, p. 70, note b. [SPR. TO-J

stuni'blin£::stone"t.
stiini'mel, stum'el, n. [G.] The bowl and stem-socket
of a 6moking=pipe. See illus. under pipe.
ituin'mer, stum er, ri.mer, stum'er, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To stumble.
stump, stump, v. I. ^ 1. To traverse for making
speeches, usually political; canvass "by making speeches;
as, to stump a Congressional district. See stump, n., 4,

Many [English] women of birth and rank stump the country as
Liberal agitators. McCarthy in N. Am. Ret'iewjiov., '91. p. 572.

2. [Colloq.] To challenge, as to a contest or some feat;

dare; defy; as, to stump one to fight; I sfu7np you to
speak to him. 3. [Colloq.] To bring to a halt by
means of obstacles, as if acting like a stump in the way;
stall; as, this difficulty stumps me; he is completely
stumped. 4. [Colloq.] To strike against an obstacle;

stub; as, to sluiJip one's toe. 5. To reduce to a stump;
lop; stub; truncate. 6. Cricket. To bowl down (the

stumps); also, to put out (the batsman) by knocking
dowm the wicket while he is out of his allotted place. 7.
Art. To shade or tone with the stump. 8. To dig,

hiast, or pull stunii)s out of (the ground); rid of stumps.
9. To stretch (a felted wool hat) after washing and be-

fore drying. 10. [Slang.] To put up; pay at once; as,

to stump up (or down) ten dollars.

II. i. 1. To go about on stumps, as of amputated
limbs; hence, to walk heavily and etifily; as, he stumps
around on a wooden leg. 2. [Colloq.] To make political

speeches; go about haranguing for a political party or

cause; as, to stump through the State.

stump, a. 1. Being a stump, or resembling or charac-
terized by stumps; as, a stmp-' tail. 2. Of or pertain-

ing to the stump (see stump, w., 4): occurring in various
self-explaining derived terms; as, slump speech, ».

speaker, s. orator, s. oratory.
— stump tracery (Arch.), a form of tracery In which

the bars or moldings have various convolutions, and turnup
and are cut off at intervals, leaving a stump that shows the
cross^sectlon.

stump, n. 1. That portion of the trunk of a tree left

standing in the ground when the tree is felled; some por-

ofai arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elsmgut, er = ov«fr, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, £ = renew; obey, no; not, n©r» atom; full, rule; hot, bum; aisle;
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iUe tVflHUCKV
>m the stumpy /3
les.— up a s, /[
jerplexed; cor- 7

tion of a bmnch left whi'ii the main part is cut away.
Compare stub.
A branch or a ffrowltif; plant was niDpntAt^'d, ami a ploAo tube

viui placed upon thf slump, and tho fuip was puuliod to tin let^s a
hi'iir'it tli.an Iwi-ntyoiic fed in tin- tuht-,

McCuSH Divine (Jorernmeitt bk. ii. ch. 1. p. 92. [v. a huos. '58.]

2, Tiie part of aiijthiup; that remains when the main
part iias imvii removed. Speeifically: (1) The portion of
a limb remainin«: after an adiputatibn. (2) Tlie rernain-

int; frao^munt of a tooth after the crown is broken off.

3. pi. The legs: chiefly in the phrase to Mir one's
sliiiiips. 4. A place or "platform where a stump speecli

is made; hence, political harangnino;; as, to g(» on the
jifump: from llie use of a tree-stump as an oratorical plat-

form in i\v\\ ly srttli-d regions; a use once confnied to the
IJnited States, but now common in tireat Britain.

The American "sfitmp ... is. in an orainently praoticjil sense,
4he conservator of American liberty, and the antidote to otticial

tyranny and corruption. Greei^RY Atttlrfas on Lincoln pub. iu

Centuru Magazine July, '91, p. 373.

5, A post; as. a inooring-AY»w?;). 6. [Colloq.] A chal-
lenge, as to the essay of some difficult feat; a dare; as,

I'll not taice a ftt/mp from any one. 7. Cricktt. Any
•one of the three posts forming the wicket. That nearest
the batsman is called the Ic^^stump, the others the mid-
dle s. and the off s. See ckicket^, «.; wicket. 8. ,4/-/.

_A soft leather or rubber bar, trimmed conicallv at each
«nd. or a short thick roll of paper or leather, oy which
•crayon- or ch;ircoal-drawings may he soltuued "or pow-
dered pigments applied. 9. Apritji-dinn in a lock to en-
gage a dog, fence, or tumbler; a gtiidinu'^j^Iud; a stop-
piece; also, a projection ou a hiuge-joint to prevent its

folding in any but one way. 10. In a coal-mine, a small
-coal pdlar between a gangway or an areawav and a
l)reasl; any small jiillar. 11. [Rare.] A dull, heavy
«ound. [ < Ice. stiimpr; cp. D. ^fomp, U. stnmpf.']
— on the Btiiiiiii»!if on n. vow ofsliiinps IColloq,

TT. S.]. in the midst of ditticuUies or enib;\rr:is?nienis: in
reference to the trouble m-t wiih iu piouiu^ stumpy
laud.— stuiiip'sex-trarl"nr. n. 1. A .b\ite for up-
rooting tree-stumps; stump -puller. *J. An iinjili/UK'nt for
extracting the roots or stumps of teetb.— H.ooiul. " See
list under joint.— «.:pnlIeiN n. A macbiue far pulling
«tumps, as In clearing land for plow-
ing, s.^giiacliinet*— s^^taileo* tj.

Having a stumpy, or short and thick,
tall; as, the Australian f<(ump=Utiled
lizard, a sclncid (Tmcfu/dosdurus rn-
ifo.'jw.v).- s.stree, n. The Kentucky
coflfee-tree: so called from the stuur
appearance of Its branches
IColloq., U. S.], greatly perplexed;
nered.

Stump'atre, stump'ej, ». [Local, U.S.]
1. Standing timber considered with
reference to its value for cutting: fre-
quenlly sold by the tree or stumiJ, and
so called because the amount cut is as- . ci„,„n i nii i-

certained by countiug and measuring ^ ^umip^puiiLr.

the stumps. '2. Tlir priee paid for standing timber; also,
among luiiibernien. the price )>ald for cutting such timber, or
for hauling the Iol's wben cut. 3. Sometluies. tlnibcr-land
from which the timber has been cleared; also, the price or
amount paid for such land. 4. A tax on lumber cut, rated
by the amount cut and the price.

stuinp'er, stump'^r, «. 1. One who stumps. (1) A
Btump speaker; hence, a boaster. (2) One who digs up or
hauls away stumps. 2. [Colloq.] A puzzling question;
a difficulty by which one is stumped or m>nplused.

stuinp'foot", stump'fuf, «. Pathol. A clubfoot.
stuiupt,/?/;. Stumped. Phil. Soc.
stiinip'y, stnmp'i, a. 1. Full of or abonnding with
stumps; as, stumpy land. 2. Like a stump; short and
thick; stubby; as,5?wm/;y fingers.— stiinip'i-aiess, 7*.

etump'y* n. [Slang, Eng.j Cash; ready money.
stun, stun, ?^/. [stunned; stun'ning.] 1. To render
wholly or partly senseless by concussion of the brain;
Btnpefy by a blow; as, to stun an animal with a club.
2. To deaden the hearing of temporarily, as by a loud
thunderous or explosive sound; shock and benumb, in
any sense; daze; as, to be stunned by a crashing noise.

The inhabitant of a Country where there are no waterfalls is

stunned at tirst with the noise of a cascade.
A. ALISON. Sr. Essays on Taste essay ii, ch. 2, p. 125. [cUM. '12.]

3. To make helpless from astonishment; astound; as, I

was stunned by the news.
"With the full power of the erand instruments now in u.se, the

scenes presented in the starry heavens . . . stun the imagination
and overwhelm the reason. O. M. MiTCHEL Planetary and Stel'
ttir Worids lect. ix, p. 254. [o. M. & CO. 70.]

4. In stone-cutting, to loosen the surface of, as stone in
dressing, by blows with tlie edge or point of a hammer,
Uelivereu at right angles to the face. [ME. stunien, <
AS. stunian, make a noise.]

stun, n. 1. A violent or stupefying blow, shock, or
concussion; also, the condition of being stunned. 2.
In stone-working: (1) A white or discolored place in
marble or other stone, caused by a blow from a blunt-
edged or blnnt'pointed hammer. (2) A groove or scar on
the sawed face of a piece of stone, caused by sand or
grit between the side of the saw-blade and the stone.

Stun'dism, stun'dizm, Ji. The doctrines or tenets of
the Stundists.

Stun'dif4t, stun'diet, 7i. A member of a Russian body
of Christians originating among peasants about 1800.
The movement was begun through contact of some of

the serfs with certain German culonlsts settled In the gov-
ernment of Kherson, and with the new translation of the
Elble into mnrli'rn llussian. rlocree<] bv AIex;uider II. In 1S55
and nulilislii'd in Hi;i. Stun-lisui w;i^ at lir-I a movement
within thu ln.unds of tli.' ortIi.Hi..x ( hur.'h. bm ;ts the Stun-
disis reji*cii-il fiirms and i.-i.Tem.iiili-.s, and tnuk only the
Bible as their guide, they were soon subjected to persecu-
tion (dating from 1867), and finally obliged to organize as a
separate religious body. The body now has a membership of
one to two millions, and is exerting a powerful influence.

It was from the Stundists that many of the doctrines of Count
Tolstoi's New Christianity were derived, and aiuoni; others, the
necessity of manual labour, which they regard almost in the light
of a religious act. E. B. Lanin in Contenip. Hev. Jan, '^i, p. 4,

[< G. stunde, hour, lesson: from their meetings for
reading the Bible.]

stuns:, stun^, imp. &, pp. of sting, v.

stunk, stui.iK, nnp. & pp. of stink, v.

stun'ner, ston'yr, n. 1. One who or that which stuns.
2. [Slang.] Something of extraordinary quality; espe-
cially, something of surprising impressivcuess.

Ntiin'ninir* stnn'Ing. pn. fRlnng.l Surprlfdng; wonderful.
She hnlce)« Ruch stitiinini} murphii-H.
T. Hcr.iiKS Tnm JUinrn at A'i((//'ypt. 1. vh. fi. p. IM. [O. 4CO. 71.]

— Htiin'niiiK-ly. (idr.

Ntiiii'Mnil«stnn'sl, n, A'duf. A studdlngsall: a contraction.
• Hiiin'»t*U.
stunt, stunt, rt. 1. To check the natural development

of; hinder from atuiining full growth; dwarf; cramp;
as, to stunt an aniuial; to stunt growth or progress.

The elevation [of Craiirenputtoik] 700 feet above Ih- ft*a, ittuntH
the trvea uud limits the i;arden prinlin'e to the hnrdittst vegetables,

Froudk Thomas Catiyte vol. ii, ch. 2, p. W. [s. '&i.]

2. [Prov. Eng.] To make a fool of. [< AS. stunts
dull, < sthttdfi, stop.]
— .*4tuut'ed-n4'»tH. n. Mtunt'l-nosst.

stunt, n. 1 . A check in growtli. progress, or develop-
ment. 2. An aniunU or thing the growth of which has
been checked; a stunted creature; specilieally, a whale
two years old, lean from having bei'U just weaned.

«fuul'iics9i stunt'ues, n. (Iiare.| Stuuledness; shortness.
stu'pa', stfi'pti, n. Buddhist Arch. A mound, pillar,

or dome-like structure erected as a monument or me-
morial ; sometimes, by extension, a dagoba or shrine con-
taining a relic or relics of Utuldha. C'omj»are i).\<;onA.

See illus. under tope. [< Sans, slilpdy heap.] topcj.
Stiijnis or topes properly so cftlled. were erected t-o commemo-

rate some evciil, i>r to mark some spot, dear to the followem of
Buddha. Jci,l\ U. DE FoKEST Short JHst. Art, Biuldhiat Art
p. au. [T. A H.]

stu'pa^, stiu'pa or Btu'jia, n. [stu'p.b, stiu'pl or stu'pe,
vL] 1. Same as sTLiPE>, 71. 2. [Kare.] Bot. A tuft of
long matted hairs like tow. [L.; see sTfFF. h

»itupe, stiup, vt. To treat with a stuj)c; foment.
stupe', 7i. Sujy. A compress of soft material for appli-

cation to a wound; also, a cloth wrung out of hot water,
or wet \\ ith medicaments, to be applied to a wound or
injured surface. [< I^. sfuna; see stuff, n.]

stupe^, n. [CoUoQ.] A stupid person: a contraction.
stu"i>e-fa'fient, stiu*pe-fe'[o/'-fg']shitut, a. Having
power to stupefy; stupefying. [< L. stupefacien{t-)s,
ppr. o( stitpe/acib, stupefy, < stupeo, bestupelied, -\~J'a-
CIO, make.]

stu"pe-la'cient, ??. Anything that stupefies; espe-
cially, a stupefying medicine; a narcotic.

stu"pe-fac'ti"on, stiu'pe-fac'shun, «. The act of
stupefying, or the state of being stupefied; a deadened or
blunted condition; stupor. [< L. stup^factus, pp. of
.if'/p'/irdo: see STirpEFACiENT.] stu^'pi-fac'tiou^.
Synonyms : see stvpiditv. Compare stupor.

Hlii"iu'-tac'iiv(e, stiu"i>e-fac'tlv, a. & n. Stnpefaclent.
wlu'!>t'-fieil"u('NS. f^iiu'pe-foid'nes, 71. Stupefaction; stupor.
»tsi'po-li"ei*. stiu'i>e-ful't:r, v. That which stupefies.
slu'pc-fy, stiu'pe-fi-n, v. [-pied; -fy'ing.] I. ^ 1.
To make stupid; dull the senses or faculties of ; deprive
of perception or sensibility, as a person or animal; blunt;
dull; deaden; as, stupefied by drink.

All work iB drudjjery which is done mechanically, with the hand
and not with the mmd. . . . Such work stupefies the ideal faculty,
quenches the sense of beauty.

J. F. Clarke Sc//=CHKHre lect. viii, p. 1S8. [o. i co. '80.]

2t. To render immobile or less mobile, as a substance.
lit. i. To fall into stupor or torpor. [< h. stupe/acio;
see STUPEFACIENT.| sln'pl-fyt.

8tu-pf n'dou.s, stm-pen'dus, a. Characterized by as-
tonishing magnitude, height, force, enormity, or any im-
jiressive feature; of prodigious size, bulk, or degree; as,

a stupendous structure; a stupendous error.

The Dictionary . . . being now at length published, in two vol-
umes folin, the world contemplated with wonderso stupendous a.

work achieved by one man, while other countries had thought such
undertakings fit only for whole academies.

B0SWKI.L Johnson, 1753 in vol. i, p. 809. [c. E. i B. '24.]

[< L. stupendus, fut. pass. p. of stttpeo, be astonished.]
stu'pendt; Ntu-pen'di-oust.
Synonyms; see immense.— stu-pen'douM-ly, adv. In a stupendous manner.

stu-pen'di-ous-lyt;stu'pend-lyt.— stu-pen'-
dous-nes8, n.

stu'^pent, stiu'pentj a. [Kare.] Struck dumb or stupid; as-
tounded; stunned.

stu'pe-ous, stiu'pe-us, a. Bearing long, loose scales or
filaments, like those of taw. [< L. stupa; see stuff, h.]

stu^pid, stiu'pid, a. 1 . Incapable of ready perception;
very slow of apprehension or understanding; having no
brightnessorq^uickness of mind: heavy-witted; sluggish.
2. Affected witli stupor; stupefied; as, st^ipid from nar-
cotics. 3. Marked by lack of thought, reason, or wit;
senseless; emjity; ns, stupid acts; a stujnd hook. [< L.
sttn)idu.':!, < sfupeo, be astonished.]
Synonyms; see absurd; brutish; drowsy; flat;

HEAVY; IDIOTIC.
— stu'pid-ly, flrfr.— stn'pid-ness, 71.

stu'pUXi n. [Colloq.l A stupid person; blockhead, stu-
pid"! -tn'ri-a nil Kare].

8tu-pid'i-ty, stiu-pid'i-ti, n. 1. The state, quality, or
character of being stupid; great mental dulness or slug-
gishness; slowness. 2. [Rare.] Stupor; astonishment.
[< L. stupidita(t-)s, < stupes, be confounded.]
Synonyms: apathy, dulness, insensibility, obtuseness.

slowness, sluggishncs.4. stupefaction, stupor. Stupidit// Is

sometimes l<tusf|y used for temporary di/l!ii-s\ or partial
stu/>i'/\ I'lit cliirtly fur innati' juui ciiroiiic ihi///i\.'^ and slug-
(jislw'.ss of ii]i-nt;il aciluii. oh!iis,'iii'.^s nf apiin-hcusiou, etc.
Apathii\\\\iy be tL-mpurary.aiid hv dispelled by appeal to the
feelings or by the presentation of an adequate motive, but
stupidit// Is Inveterate and commonly incurable. Compare
APATHY; iniocY; stupor.— Antonyms: acuteness, alert-
ness, animation, brilliancy, cleverness. iutelllKence, keen-
ness, quickness, rradlncss, sa^arlty, sense, sensibility.

stu'pi-fi"ev+4_ sin'pi«ry+^. Same as stupefikk, etc.

stu'|>or. stiu'p«r, 71. 1. A condition of the body in
whicli the senses and faculties are suspended or greatly
dulled; induced weakness or loss of sensibility; profounil
lethargy; torpor.

Then a cold and deathlike stupor slowlv crept alonif my frame.
T. B. Read Cliristinc at. 9.

2. Extreme intellectual or moral dulness; lack of per-
ception or understaniling; gross stupidity; as, moral
stupor. [L., < .''fi/pt'/i, be stunned.]
Synonyms; apaiby, asphyxia, cuma, falntluR, Insenslbll-

Iiv. lethargy, swoon, swooning, syncope, unconsciousness.
The 'ipiittiy of disease Is a nientalaflfeetlon, a state of mor-
bid Indifference; lethargt/ Is a morbid tendencv to heavy
and continued sleep, from which the patient nitiy perhaps
be momentarily aroused. Coma is a deep, abnonnal sleep,
from which the patient can not be aroused, or Is aroused

The Common Sturgeon (Acipenser
sturio). i/ao

only with tllfflculty. a state of profound /njwti.^6^M/v perhftps
wlln full pulse and deep, utertorniis breatbluK. and Is dne to
bndii-o['P''''*'**lon. Si/nron,' or swfHminn Ih a MUddrii Urns of
seuftatliin and of power iif motion, with suspension of pulse
arul of reBidratlon. and Is due to failure of lieart-fteilon. aa
from sudden nervnns slux-k or Intense nu-ntal emotloD.
Jnsenfiihiliti/ IsuKelientl term denollii^,' loss of feellUK from
any eause. as from eold. Inloxlratbui, or Injury. Stupor Is
cspeeially pn.fiHiiid and eonhruu-d iuntn-sdnliltj, proiHTly
comalose. As},fiijj-i<l Ih a sprelal fnrui of Nynrape reHUllInK
from partial or total HU8pennl<tu of respiration, aa In htran-
^nlatlou, drowning, or Inhalation of noxiouH Kn^'es.

Hlii'por-ouHt 8tIQ'p§r-u8, a. IRccenl.J Ctmracurrlzcd by
Blupor.

atuporouH inutnity confliitts in the Kirnplt? Impairment or iiu»-

pennion of tlie tnental enerifieH. inimariced by nnv emotional or other
perversion. E. C. SMTZKA Insanity pi. ii. ch. b. p. 158. [bkb. tW.)

stn'poMo". stiu'i)OH*, C. E. /. (sllu-i>Os', .S. ir. yVr.),a.
Bat. it /jnff. Oi or bejiriug filaments or lialrs tufted or
matted together like low. [< L. sfupn; see stuff, «.]

Hlu'pralf. Nilupret. rt. \ Hare.] To nivlsh; violate. [< L.
stiii't-'ttn^. |ip. t.f fiiijiro. < Mnprum, dls^raee.

]

8tn-|)rii'iinii. siiii-prL-'shun, n. [Rare.] (_'onmIi^sIon of rape.
Hiii'prniii. siirijirum or Btn'prum. ;j. [L.) Civ. taw. Ln-

lawful eoiineciliui with or oefllement of a woman; dcflO'
ration; heme, any lirmiond sexual luiereourse.

stu'pU'lofiO, stirrpiu-Ins, a. Kntom. Covered with
fine, short hairs; minutely stupose. [Dim. of stui'ose.]

Nturbt. rt. To disturb.
sliir'dird, stf>r'dld, n. fProv.] Affected with sturdy: said

of sheep. See STUKHY, n.

stur'dy. slur'di, a. [sTtrn'm-En; sxtrR'ni-Esx.] 1.
Possessing rugged health and strength; lusty; robuBt;
having great resisting force; enduring; hardly; as.a/c^wr-
d>j yennian; a sturdy oak. 2. Characterized by reso-
luteness approaching obstinacy; firm and unyielding; as,

a .«^//v/w defender or defense; a sturdy justice. 3. [I*rov.

or Obs.] Obdurate; obstinate: dogged. \< OY' . eMourdu
pp. of €stourdU\ astonish, prob. < £. ex^ out, -\- (orjtidus;
see TOKIMD.]
Synonyms: sec firm; powerful.
— stur'dl-ly, adr.~ Htur'dl-ncMM, n.

stur'dy, 71. (Prov.| A disease of sheep characterized by
staggering and stupor, due to the presence of a species of
tapeworm (7'ac.nta cifuurus) In the bralu. [< OF. estordie,
< eMourdi; seeSTUKDV, «.]

fitiirc, ". iScot-l Same as stourS.
stur'y^eoii, stur'jun, 71. An aciiKjnseroid flsh of the
seas and rivers of northern regions, with 5 rows of bony
shields and 4 barbels in a transverse row before the small
toothless mouth. Acipenser stuino is the common Mtiir-

{f4'on of both coasts
of the Atlantic,
which ascends riv-

ers. A. rubicufidus
Is the InkcsN.. com-
mon In the AIlsHlsslp-

tl
valley and tireat

akes, ,1. traustuoH'
ta7iuft\s\.hc \\\\\XQ», of the Pacific coast of Xorth America.
Sturgeons are the i)rlnelpal source of Isinglass and caviar.

[< Y.esturgeon, < LL. sturgioi7i-), < OUO. stu7jo, <
st&/-€n, stir.]

Stu"rl-o'no8, stiu'ri-O'ntz or stuTi-o'nes, n. pi. Ich.
The Chondroiytei. {< LL. sturio^ < OHG. slurjo; see
STURGEON.] — stu''ri-o'ni-an, a. & «.— slu'VI-o-
iiid'i-aii, n. A chondrosteous fish.

stiirk, Bturk, n. 6ame as sriKK. 1.

Stur'nii-an, stur'mi-an, a. Discovered or formulated
by the French mathematician J. C. F. Sturm (I803-'55);

as, the Sfurmian function or theorem.
Stur"iiel-li'iia', stOr'nel-lai'nl or -li'ne, n. pi. Or/iitk.

A subfamily of icteroid birds with culmen nearly straight
and outer secondaries elongated; meadow-larks. Stur-
iiel'la,;;. (t.g.) [< Stuknus.] — 8tur-nel'Ilii(e,a.

Stur'ni-dse, stOr'ni-dt or -de, n. pi. Ornith. A family
of oscine birds, especially those with 10 primaries, tarsi

scutellate and longer than middle toes, and bill elongate-
conic. Stur'iius, n. (.t. g.) [L., starling.]
— stur'iiid, 71.

Stur"nl-for'nies,stur*ni-f©r'mtzor-mes,n.;V.O;'«i(A.
A group of passerine birds including the >Stur7ndi€ and
related birds. [< L. sturnus, starliuir. -{-forma, form.]
— stur'ni-foriii, a. Having the'form of a starling;

of or pertaining to the Stur7ufo7^fnes.

Stur-ni'nae, stur-nai'ni 0/' -ni'ne, 7j.;)^ Ornith. A sub-
family of Sturnidiv, especially those with the hind
claw stronger than the middle claw; typical eUirlings.

[< Stuknus.] — Ntur'niii(e, a.

stur'noid, stur'neid, a. Of or pertaining to the StuV'
7iidae; sturniform. [< Sturnus -f- -oin.]

stiii'^ocli* stfir'§ii, n. iScot.] Meal stirred with milk or
water. Conipaie itnosE.

stiii't, stort. r. [Prov. Brit.] T. (. To vex; annoy; trouble.
II. I. To start with fear; be frightened. [Var. of start, p.]

sturt, 71. IProv. Brit] 1, Vexation; trouble; wrath. '2.

Mining. An extraordloarv and imexjiected profit owing to
a tributer getting a speelally rlrli plu-b. hi nut.

stiir'tion, «. A nasturtluni: a corrupt form.
stur'loptit, 71. pi. Ankle»b(iols laced or fastened by a strap.
stult, ri- 1. To stutter. '2. To stagger.
stut'ter, stut'er, r. I. t. To utter with spasmodic hes-

itations or repetitions; as, to stutter a reply.

At the table of the Elector of Brandenburg much mirth waa cAUS«d
by the gravity of the statesmen of Hollaml, who. 8ot>er theniselvet,
confuted out of Grotius and Tuffendorf the nuiueuee stuttered by
the tipsy nobles of the Empire.

Macaul.\y England vol. iv, ch. 17, p. 6. [P. s. * Co. 'M.J

II. i. To Speak with spasmodic hesitations, breaks, or
rejMjtitions of syllables or words; stammer badly. [Freq,

ofsTuT, < Ice", staufa, stutter.] — «tut'tor-cr, 71.

stut'ter, 7?. 1. The act of stuttering. 2t. A stutterer.

stut'terd, pp. Stuttered. Pini.. Soc.
stut'ter-liiK. slut'cr-ing. a. Articulating with a stutter.

stut'tcr-liit::, ;;. A lusilalion in speaking, with a spas-

modic and uiicontrojlalije repetition of the same sound
or syllable: slamuuTinir.

stul'ter-ing-ly, stut\'rdng-li, adv. With a stutter.
8tyi+, r. I. t. To ciuiflne iu or as In a sty or hovel. II, (.

To live In a sty or hovel.

Nty-t* ri. To mount ujtward; soar; be ambitious, siryt.
sty*, etai. n. (sties, ;;/.] 1. A pen or an enchisure for

swine. 2. Any filthy habitation; any place of bestiality

or debauchery.
That ' biBt of uncleannees' . . . turned the ^rgeoua palaces of

the Ciesara into sties of indescribable ntKiminations.
JOH.v LiLLiK Led. on Epistles of Peter lect. xii. p. 127. [s. '69.]

[< AS. sdgti^ cattle-peu, < sCigan, rise.] stlet; slyet.

au = out; ©il; iu = feud, iu = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^ik; so; tliin; zU = a^urc; F. bo ik, dune. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; %, rariant.



sty 17§6 styrone

ih-or, n. Chem. A light*

yellow gummy compound A\5V
(CeH.jOa) obtained by boil-

ing the dibromohydrin of
Btyryi alcohol in wutfr. It

18 a trifttomic alcohol. [< , tr ^ ^f -i.. ^v\
^^y-in STYByL + -cfrin in -^Siycaof neardiilf tTW^iG)

OLVCERIN 4- -OL.] plie"-
nyl-glyc'er-iii-olj; sly'cer-

Kii -

franif. 1< Lh. sdjlus, <Gr. fit^foa, piil'ar.] stUct. ^j. ^f writing with a Btylographic >en or pencil. '[<
-Htyle'-brauch", H. Bot. One ui the two branches >iTvio » 4- ritAPHY 1

-'»*'*'
of the style lij coinposite plants of the »sM UinUyiCom-

sty'loidTgtai'l^id, a. Resembling a style or peg; etyli-

form.

(Actual size.)

poAi7;<'):'enipIoyed as a valuable sygteuiatic character.
— sty-Uf'er-ous, a. Hot. & Zool. Style-bear-

ing; having a style or a style-^like process.— sty'll-
forin, a. Having the form of a style.— sty'lln(c,
a. Hot. Belonging or relating in any way lo the style.

sly'lef, stai'let, n. 1. Any slender pointed instrument;

I < j^TYLO-' 4- Gr. eidos, form.]
— wlyloid cornua, the lesser horns of the hyoid bone.— ft. pi'oce8!4t one of various bony processtB, astlJthe

spine that projects from the base of the temporal bone, (2)
a pnijeiiion <m the head of the fibula, (3) the pointed
lower extniiiitv of either the radius or the ulua, and (i) the
pruxliiial end of the third metacarpal bone.

sty'lo-lito, stai'lo-lait, h. Geol. A email columnar
body of the same composition as the surrounding rock,
sometimes occurring transversely to the bedding of lime-
stone or calcareous shale, havino; above a hard cap, which
is often a shell, and longitudinally striated sides: thought
to be due to unequal compression of different portions of
the same stratum or layer, brought about by the presence
of the cap: formerly "erroneously called epsomUe and
nisnilite. r< stylo-^ 4- -lite.1

Set- illus. iiniler caryatid. [< Gr. sttj/os, pillar, + .iti/n(/iiim or o! the order Sli/licliacea!. Str-Iop'l-dae, etailep'i-dt ot- -de, n. p^. Eniom. The-

aqalma, image.] styl"a-gal-iiiat'icj. sty'li, stallal orsti'li, n. Plural of stylus. onl.v family of Btrepsipterous insects, whose species are

•tyl-ain'blys, stail-am'blis, ?i. Ci-ud. A small proc- S«j--ltd"I-a'oe-a-, 6tai.[or sti-]lid-i-e'se-t or -a'ce-e, n. parasitic in bcee, wasps, etc. [< Stylops.]

ess to the inner branch of a pleopod. [< Gr. «^ytof, pil- pi. Bot. An order of gamopetalous herbs— the style- — sljr-lop'ld, a. & n.— sty'lo-pold, a.— sty'-
lar, -f omWv*", obtuse.] styl-ani'blust. wort family — natives of Australia, having usnally nar- lo-plzcd, «. Parasitized by a stylos.

sty'lar, stai'lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or resemblmg a row mostly radical leaves, and terminally disposed clus- Styl'ops, stail'eps, v. Entotn. 1. A genus typical of

stvle for writing, or a similar instrument. ters of slightly irregular flowers, each with 2 stamens. Sttjlopidse. 2. [s-l An insect of this or a related genus;

Styl-as'ler, stail-as'tjr, H. 1 . A genus typical of S/y/- There are 4 genera and about :00 species. Sty-Iid'i- a strepsipter. The females are maggot-like, without legs,

mtfriilx. 2. [s-] A hvdrocoralline of this genus. [< niu, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. stylos, pillar.] Sty-ll'd'e-£e$. eyes, wings, or antenna;, and give rise viviparously to

Gr. K/w/(M, pillar, + a,sff;-, star.] — sty-lid"l-a'ceous, a. numerous larva;. [< styl- -(- Gr. ops, eye.]
- -"" • "•- --iiT— -.Ji.-i— »— ..- jf — j« > Hs'cus, stai-lis'cus, n. Bot. The channel through sty'lus', stai'lns or sti'lus, n. [sty'li or bty'lus-i"

Styk't-a". stij'i-an, a. Pertaining to the river Styx or

to the infernal regions in gcnerjll; infernal. [< L. Stygi-

ut, < Gr. Slyglos, < Slyjc; see Styx.] Styg'I-alJ.
Thv Stygian council thus dissoh-etl. and forth

Id order came the grand infernal peers.
Milton P. L. bk. ii, I. 506.

styl-. Same as stylo-'.
ntyr'a-Kal-ma'Ie, staira-gal-me'ic, a. Arch. Com-
bining the form of a statue with the ofhce of a pillar;

a little style.

At first the etrong hieroglvphtca graven a^ with iron stijUt on '

his brow, round his eves, beside his mouth, puzzled and batned in-

stinct. CHABLOTTE BRONTfe ViUctte ch. -20, p. 204. [s. E. A CO. '85.i

2. Surg. (1) The perforator of a trocar. (2) The stiffen-

ing wire of a catheter; sometimes, a probe. 3. Zool. A
still process; style. See illus. under flea. (OF., < It.

stUetto, dim. of 'stUo, < h.stiltis, stake.] sti-lette'J.
— sty'let-i-forni", a. Having the form of a stylet.

pi.] 1 . A sharp-pointed instrument, as of bone, for use
in manifolding by means of carbon paper. 2. Same as
STYLE', 7. See illus. under diptych.

John Scotus was assailed by his pupils at Malmesbnry with their
iron styluses instead of dagtrers.

E. Lawrence in The Chautauquan Dec, '90, p. 31S.

Styl"a»-ter'l-dae, stail'[orsth']as-ter'i-dI or -de, ». »;. sty-:
Zooph. A family of hydrocorallines having hydranths tue style, connecting the stigma and the ovary. [< Gr.
lodged in receptacles of" the corallum without transverse styliskos, dim. of stylos, column.]
septa. [< Stylaster.] sty'lisb, stai'lish, a. Having style; conforming to or
— styl"as-ter'id, n.— styl-as'ter-oid, a. connected with the prevailing fashion; much given to

Bty'late*. stai'let or -Igt, a. Having or resembling a style; very fashionable; as, a.sfyli-sh coat; stylishpeople.

style; styliform. [<!,. stylus, stilus, sty\e.] — sty'llsh-ly, atft'.— sty'llsh-ness, «.

sly'Iale»,a. Bot. Having a persistent style. [< Gr. gty'llst, stai'list, n. A master of literary style; one dis- 3. Entom. One of certain rigid, exarticulate, slender
sMos, pillar.] tinguished for attention lo or excellence of style in writ- anal organs, as in a staphylinid beetle. 4. Zool. A

Btyle, stail, r<. [styled; sty'ling.] 1 . To call after a ten or oral discourse. style or stvlet; specittcally. a rod-shaped sponge-spicule
speciliedstvle; giveatitleordesignatiODto; denominate; sty-IIs'Iic, stai-lis'tic, a. Pertaining to style in dis- with one end blunt and the other pointed. [L., stake.]
term;name; as, he is «?y/«<i king. 2t. To write with or course or to astylist; hence, pertatningrathertotheform g(j-/i„g5, „. One of the bundles of fibers connecting the
as with a stvle; write. of language than to originality or inventiveness. optic thalamus with the cortex of the brain; a peduncle

style', H. 1. Manner of conduct or action ; characteris- — sty-lls'tic-al-ly, ai/c. of the thalamus. [< Gr. «^ytos, pillar.]
ticor individual method; as,Hnawkward(f?y/€of running, sty-lis'tic, ?i. 1. The art of acquiring a good literary sty'niie, ?*. Same as stimy.

His »f!/(e of speaking: was easy and simple. G. M. TowLE Cer- style. sty-Iis'ties^. 2. [Hare.] A^treatise on style, stym-plia'11-an, stim-fe'li-an or -fa'li-an, a. Per-
tain Men of Mark, Gladstone p.l3. [E- BROS. '80.] sty'lite, stai'lait, ?i. Ch. HM. One of an early class of taining to the vale, river, lake, or town of Stymphalus, in.

2. Manner or form approved as elegant or fashionable; religious recluses who lived most of the time on the tops ancient Arcadia.— Styniphalian birds (Or. Myth.), noi-

conformitv to an approved standard, especially in social of pillars, without shelter, in order to separate themselves some man=ealin(? birds with brazen beaks, claws, and
matters; fashion; mode; as, to live in good style. from the world and mortify the flesh. [< Gr. sti/litis, < wings, that Infested the vale of Stymphalus: destroyed by-

His hair floated upon his shouldere in the st,,le of the Cavali-rs. stylos. Column.] pll'lar-lst|; pll'lar=sallit"t. Hercules In his fifth labor SMym-phal'i-dest.
G. P. K. James Arrali .Veil ch. 2. p. 8. [T. '44.J stylo-' , BtQi'lo-. From Latin stylus, stilus, stake, pointed stypll'nlc, stif'nic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or be-

1 Mode of exDressinc thought whether in writin" or instrument; in anatomical terms from styloid: a com- mg an astringent compound. [< Gr. stmho, draw -lO-

orallv: dis?inaivror ?eaSfistic dfction^ bining form.-Bty-loCer-ile, n. Crust. A style or spine gether] -s.yphnic aeid, a yellow crystalhne compound
• on the outer margin of the first joint of an antennulc.—

Sty'^lo-dac-tyl'I-dfe, n. pL Ci-ust. A family of
monocarpldean macrurans having the first gnatliopods
terminating In 2 subcqual branches, and the pollex and
dactyloa of chelate pereionods slender. Sty'^lo-dnc'ty-
lu!>>, n. (t. g.) — sty"lo-dae-tyl'id, n.— 9ty"lo-dnc''

propriate use of language; suitable choice and arrangi

ment of words; as, a dull or a florid aYv/^; a.\ack. of stt/k.

Style is the dress of thoughts; and a welUdressed thought, like

a well'dressed man. appears to great advantage.
Chesterfield Letters letter ccxi, p. 361. [d. a j. '58.]

4. Rket. The department of rhetoric that treats of the
proper expression of thought iu language.

The analysis of style, for the purpose of systematic study, must
respect the various (.-lasses of properties which by necessity or pos-

BibUity belong to it.

H. N. Day Art of Discourse § 242. p. 209. [s. '67.]

The properties of style, as treated in this department. In-

clude )l) nb!Dolute properties (founded in the very na-
ture of language), embracing ui) oral properties (eupfiont/
KQdharmont/), relating to the articulate sounds of language.
(b) HuggeMire properties, determined by the relation of
sounds or sjiTibols to the represented thought, and (c) gram-
matical properties: and (2i relative properties, em-
bracing (a) subjective properties, determined by the state
of mind of the speaker (including significance, continuous-
ne^*. and naturalness), and (&) objeclire properties, deter-
mined by the state of mind of the hearer (Including clear-
ness, energtj, and beauty).
6. Mode of presentation, execution, or performance, as
in music or any art or work; characteristic arrangement,
form, or make; also, distinguishing excellence; as, a
style of architecture; the stijk of Iwiflfael; the Wagne-
rian style: a work devoid of styk.

It was a quaint, dark, old Italian room furnished in nltra Italian
Style, but not in the style of the Italy of to-dav.

W. Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov.. '93. p. 753.

6. Manner of designation; form of address; title.

The style of a marquess is the Most Noble; that of earls, vis-
connts. and barons, the Right Honorable. R. (i. White England,
Without and Within ch. 13, p. 305. [h. M. & CO. '81.]

7 . An ancient writing-instrument, having one end pointed
for inscribing letters on tablets coverSl with wax, and
the other end blunt for rubbing out marks and smooth-
ing the wax surface, sty'lusf

.

Styles were made of nearly all the metals, as well as of bone and
ivory; they were differently formed, and resembled ornamented
skewers. W. Hone Every^Day Book vol. iii. col. 1. [T. T. '33-1

8. Anything resembling the pointed writing^instrument
described above. Speciticallv: (1) A point^ engraving-
tool. (2) A surgical instrument with a blunt point. (3t An
etchfug-ueedle. (4) The markingapolnt of a telegraph re-

tyl-oid, rt^8ty"lo-g;los'sar. I. a. Of or pertaining
to^the stv'loid procefss of the temporal bone and the tongue

(C6H;jX:>08) resembling picric acid, formed variously, as by
the actinn of nitric acid on certain gum resins, as galbanum
and sagiipenum, or on certain vegetable extractt-, as of
brazilwood and sapan-wood. oxypicrie acid}; H'i»
ni"lro-re-8or'cin-oIt-

slyp'Ki», stip'sis, n. Med. 1. The application or the-

action of a styptic. 2t. Astringency. [< Gr. sfypsU:^<
.. ^ „_.. stupho^ contract.]

II, n. The styloglossus.—sty"lo-elos'sns.". [-si./j/.] A stvp'tio, stip'tic, a
small muscle attached to the stvloid process of the temporal Hvitict tift<;iip« ns h

1 . Med. Causing contraction of

bone and to the side of the tongue.— sty"lo-go-uid'i-
um, n. [-i-A,p/,] Bot. A gonidium formed by the cutting
off of the tips of specialized branches.— sty"lo-by'al»
n. The part of the hyoid apparatus above the epihyal:
represented in man by the styloid process of the tempo-
ral bone. See illus. under hyoid apparatis.— sty"lo-
hy'oid, a. Of or pertaining to the styloid process of the
temporal bone and the hyoid bone; as, the st>jlohfjoid
ligament; the sti/ioh'/nid muscle, sty'^lo-liy-oi'de- stvp'tic?;?. 1. A substance or agent' that, applied lo-
an:.— ety"lG-liy'oid, n. A stylohyoid muscle.—"sly"- callv ar

- ....
lo-hy-oi'de-us, n. [-de-i, jo/.] A stvlohyoid mus- '

cle.— sty^'lo-mas'loidt a. Of, pertaining to, or situated

living tissues, as blood-vessels; efficacious in stopping:
hemorrhage. 2t. Constipating; binding; astringent.

[< F. sfypiiqu€^ < L. stypticus, < Gr. sfypiikos, < sty-

2)hd, contract.] stip'tict; styp'tio-alt.
-styptic colloidt ors, collodion, a solution of tan-

nic acid, alcohol.cther, and collodion.— s. powder* a pow-
der composed of alum, gum acacia, and colophony.

St yp-tic'i-t J",/*. Med. The quality of being styptic.

y, arrests bleeding, acting chemically or mechanically.
2t.' An astringent.
— chemical i«(yplic, a styptic that coagulates the

blood by chemical action, as alum or tannic acid.— cot-
ton H., cotton=wool impregnated with a solution of fer-
ric oxid or sulfate, and dried.— mechanical 8., one that
arrests the flow of blood by inducing a clot or coagulum.
— styp'lic:bur", H. A perennial herb ( TVira echinata)
of the vervain family ( Verbenacete). or its ovoid fruiting
calvx, bristlv with hooked hairs: found in southern Florida
and the "West Indies, vel'vetsbur"!,

or-peVtaimngtothe styloid process of the temporal boneand styp'lic^weed", n. Same as stinking-weid
^

the soft palate.- 8tv''Io-stix'is, «. Med. Acupuncture. Slj'"ra-oa'oe-ae, stm ra-ke'sg-t or sti ra-cg'ce-e, n. pi.
' "

~
rom Gr. ^^v/o^s column: Sot. An order of gamopetalous trees or shrubs— the

near the styloid and mastoid processes of the temporal
bone; as, the ff(?/lotnastoid for&uwu.— sty^'lo-majc^il'\a-
ry, a. Attached to the styloid process of tht; temporal
bone and toihe lower jaw; as, the stylom/txiliar >/ ligament.— sty"lo-phar"yn-ee'al. I, a. Of or pertaining to
the styloid process of the temporal bone and the pharynx;
AS, the sty/ophart/ngeal muscle. II, «. The stylopharj'n-
geus.— 8ty"lo-pha-ryn'ge-us, n. T-ge-i. pi.] The
stylopharvngeal muscle.— 8ty"lo-8taph'y-lin(e, a. Of

stylo-^, styl-, stai'lo-, stail-. From Gr. sfyhi
combining forms.—sty-lom'e-ter, n. An instrument for
measuring columns.- Styl-om"ma-toph'o-ra, n. pi.
Condi. A suborder or section of pulmonates with the eyes
at the tips of the tentacles, including most terrestrial pul-
moniferuus gastropods. Styl -om^ma- tat. — sty! -
oni^'ma -toph^o- rous, sty I -om'ma -toii*i>. <^'-— „*^-/q ^i»
8ty'^lo-poMi-nm. ». [-nr-A. pl.1 Bot. The fleshy disk "Ll/- „=_

etorax family— having alternate simple leaves and usual-

ly white racemed flowers with a corolla of 4 to 8 more or
less united petals. It embraces 7 genera and 235 species,

natives of all parts of the world. [< Sttrax.] Sty-
ra'ce-jej.— st y"ra-ca'ce-ous, a.

I stir'a-sin, C. II'.i Wr. {stai'ra-, E.I.S. \V.^\

that bears the stvTe'Vn\Vmbeniferousflowefs. sty'To-podt.' styr'a-eine, \ 7i. C'/ttfm. A white crystalline compound
— 8ty'lo-spofe,». Bot. A pycnoconidium: anoldname.- (CisHjsOa) contained m liquid storax: obtained by ex-
sty-ios'pQ-roua.n.-sty^lo-ste'si-um,/*. [-Gi-A.p/.] traction by means of alcohol, ether, etc. [< Sttrax.]
Bot. A peculiar form of crown surrounding and covering sty'rax, "stai'rax or ett'rax, n. 1. Bot. The typical
the style in the flowers of the genus Stapelia and allied as- .r^-nus of the storax familv yStyracacese), embracing trees--
clepiads.— sty"io-ste'mon, n. [Uare.] £o/. Anepigynous ^ , (ihrub'j tliat are mostlv \«iatic and North-Smeri-
stamen: orIg('naU„g from the adhesion of the fl.atnent to -^^^ 'r,,«ri„"«i;'of ThTu4;nf, yJJed the b^the Style,— sty'lo-ty"pite, «. Mineral. A metallic, iron-
black copper-sllver'iron sulfantlmonite. (Cu2,Ag2,Fe>3Sl>2
Sg. crystallizing In the orthorhombic svstemcelver. phonograph, or the like. t5 Zool. A pointed proc- ^.^>^'^=Vf«. J V^ V' k-V"' .^^

>, ^
ess or part- astyiet or stylus. sty'lo-bale, stoi'lo-bet, 7*. Arck. Acontmnonsbaeefor
9. Chronol. A system of arranging the lengths of the
year so that their average length shall be that of the true
8olar year. Called old style when the system follows the
Julian calendar, new style when that" of the Gregorian
calendar. See CALEXDiR.
On Monday, the eleveoth day of Decetnber [16201. old style, the

eiploring party of the forefathers land at Plymouth.
Banckoft United States vol. i. ch. 8. p. 313. [l. B. & CO. '52.]

[F., < L. sfUm, stake.] stile+.
Synonyms: see air; custom; diction; MA^'^'ER; name,— lapidary style, a literary stvle characteristic of or

Bmtable for monumental and other inscriptions.- style':
blind^'ness, 7i. Lack of power to perceive differences be-
tween literary styles.— s.scurve, n. A curve represents
Ing the relations between certain numerical peculiarities in

two or more columns, as distinguished from a pedestal
which is a base for only one column or object.

This temple [of Jupiter Stator] was . . . raised on a stylobate
22 ft. in height, the extreme width of which was 9S ft. J.
Fkkgusson Hist. Arch. vol. i, pt. i, bk. iv, ch. 3, p. 306. [J. M

[< Gr. stylobatZs, < stylos, column, -f baiiio, go.]

the ancients, and S. Ben
zoin, a native of Sumatra
and Borneo, yields ben-
zoin. 2. [s-] Same as sto-
rax. [L.. < Gr. styraXt a
swcet-smelling resin.]

Jamks sty'rene, stai'rin, n.

Chan. A colorless oily

compound (C^Hg) con-
tained in liquid etorax,

from which it may be de-
rived by distillation: also
obtainable from cinnamic
acid by treatment with
lime, "oin'na-nienej;
sty'roI(.ct; sly'ro-
"eiiej

Styraz officinalis.

a, the fruit.

A Stylograph.

n, the needle-point, mounted adjustably on the sliding yoke is);

I, the LQk=well; c, the cap.

an" author's use "oY'wordsraT'between' the'^ren"^^^ of^h'i's sty'lo-grapli, stai'lo-graf, n. A stylographic pen. See sty'roiie, stai'rOn. n. C/iem. A white crystalline corn-
words and their relative frequency of occurrence: asserted pen^, n. [ < stylo-* -f -graph.] pound (C9H10O) obtained by distilling styracin with po-

eofa, arm^ osk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over," eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; ai&l«r



styril

tassiom or sodium hydroxid. [< Styrax.] clnnani'
Icorstyrylie alcoliolt.

Bty'ryl, stal'rll. n. cintiainvl. [< Stvrax -f -yl.]
«tytlie, staltb, n. iNi-wi-iisili-. Kng.J Same as cuokk-damp.
siytli'y. r. & n. Smnc iis stituy.
sty'wardt, n. A steward.

Slfx. stix, H. Cias/t. Mytfi. 1, The eldest daughter of

Ocoanus, nymph of tliu river of the nether world, the

foddess by whom tlie most solemn oaths were sworn.
. A river of tlu' lower regions over which the shades

were ferried by Charon on l,heir way to the permanent
abodee of the dead.

Her spirit else had wandered by the St]}X

An hundred veai"s ainonp the \vn.'tt.'hed (rhosts.

R. H. Stoddard The Either and Charon 1. C8.

[L.. < Gr. S/i/x, < sdjgio, abhor.]
Sua'bi-nu, n & » San'ie as Swabiax.
eu'a-bl(e. siu'Q-bl, a. Legally subject to civil procees,
— su^a-bil'i-ty, n.

Bunde^* vt. To persuade.
suRget, r(. To assuage.
Bu'iiiil, slu'ant, «. 1, [Local, U.S., & Prov. Eng.] Evenly

spread; even; smooth; tmlform. '2, [Prov. Eng.] bemicnt;
pursuant; following. [OF., ppr. of suirre, follow, < L. sc-

9f/'»;-, follow.] sew'iiiitt; He^v'entt; HU'eutJ.
— su'aDt-ly, '/'''' su'en(-lyt.

Bu'nnt. n. [Prov. Eng.] A ilsh, the plaice, sew'ant}.
su-iir'row, n. Same as souari.
Biia'8i-blet, «. Persuaslble. sua'di-blet.
Bua'sloii, swe'zhun, n. The act of persuading; persna-

eion: archaic except in the phrase moral suasion. See
moral, a., 4. [OF., < L. suatdoUi')^ < f^ua-'^ug, pp. of
suadeo^ persuade, < suavis^ sweet.]

' Well, Breslau, then I ' ansivers Soltikof nt lust, after mnch sua*
sion. Carlyle Frederick vol. vl, bk. xs, ch. 3, p. 36.

Bua'9iv(e« sw^'slv, a, [Archaic.] Persuasive. [< OF.
siKtHtf, < L. sua-tiis: see suasion.] — sua'sivie-ly, «di\

Bua'sb-rytj a. Tending to persuade; persuasive.
suave, swev or swuv (xiii), a. Smooth and pleasant in
manner; easy and agreeable; bland; sweet; gracious; as,

a jfuare person.
He was a man of commanding appearance, and of suave and

courteous manners. J. H. SaoRTHousE Blanche, Lady Fataise
pt. i, ch. 1, p. 31. [MACM. '91.]

[F., < L. suavis, sweet] —suave'ly, adv.
Buav'i-fyt* vt. To render euave or pleasant.
Bua-vil'o-quentt, a. Sweet or bland In speech.
Bun-vil'o-quytf n. Sweetness of speech.

euav'i-t}', swav'i-ti, n. [-ties, pL] 1 . The state or
quality of being suave; agreeable smoothnt-es of man-
ner; blandness; urbanity; as, a person of grtat suavili/.

From the suavity of his temper and manners, . . . from his en-
tire want of that egotism which disgusts, and that dogmatism which
olTeitds all. . . . he [Benjamin Franklin] was personally popular in

and out of Congress.
H. S. Randall Thomas Jefferson vol. i, ch. 5, p. 183. [l. '71.]

2. Something that Is euave, bland, or agreeable. 3.
Phren. The faculty that eives urbanity and a smooth
agreeable easiness in speech and conduct. 4. [Archaic]
Something that affects the Bensea with Bmoothness,
eweelness, or blandness.
As he approached the shore, Columbus . . . was delighted with

the purity a,nA suavity of the atmosphere.
Irving Columbus vol. i, bk. iv, ch. 1, p. 164. [g. p. p. '61.]

[< F. s^iavite, < L. suapi(a{t-)s., < suavis^ sweet.]
Synonyms: see politeness.

sub-, sub-, prefix. 1. Under; from under. 2. Cheni.
Specifically, less than normal, as a basic compound; ae,

fwfcacetate of lead (a basic acetate of lead). Before c,/,
<7, m, p, r, frub- becomes usually sue-., SJ^'-, mg-^ sum-, siq^-^

f^ur-y and in other cases it appears as svbs'-^ sits-^ or su-.

[< L. sub-, < sub, under.]
In the following list of self-explaining words beginning

with sub- the force of the prefix Is indicated by signs as
follows: (1) In the words marked 'sub- signifies 'some-
what,' 'slightly,' 'not quite,* 'Imperfectly,' 'nearly'; as,
««6acldulou8, somewhat acidulous; «Hftvcrtical, not quite
vertical. (2) In the words marked 5 It has the sense of
•suliurdlnate,* 'secondary.' 'inferior,' 'lower In grade or
rank,' ' produced by subdivision '; as, su&commlttee, a lower
comiTiittee; SHftprefect, a prefect of secondary rank; sub-
zone, a divisloQ of a larger zone.
Words with the prefix sub- not In this list and the follow-

Ing group are In vocubulary places,

subacldulous" subdepressed* sublecturerj
subacrid" subdestructlon} sublessee^
subacuminate* subdialectS sublessor?
subacute" subdichotomy* sublibrarians
subacutely* subdllated* sublicense, v, & n.j
Buliaduncate* eubdlstinctlonj 6ublimitatlon§
BubadvocateJ subdistrict5 subllnear*
Bubageney5 subdivine* subhinate*
Bubagents subelllptic* sublyrate*
subalate* eubelllptlcal* submarshalS
BubalmonerS subelongate* subniasterS
Bubangled* subemarglnate* submaxinal^
Bubangular' BUbentry§ eubmedial*
Bubangulate" Bubequilateral" submetallic*
subantlchrlst, a. & subercct, a.* submillary*

n.' 5 subevergreen* subminimal*
eutjappressed* 6ubfactor§ eubmucronate*
Bubarborescent* subfaiciform* snbnarcotic'
fiubarcuate* subfebrile* eubnaturalj
eubarcuated* Bubflbrous* eubnude*
subassociation? 6ubflavor§ subnumher?
eubastrlngent* subfloraj subobscure*
eubbeadle5 8ubform§ subobscurely*
subblusb. r.' subfusiform* suhobtuse*
8ubbrlgadier§ subgelatlnous* Bubufftcer§
eubcalcareous* subgeniculate" suborblcular*
Bubcarbureted* subglabrous" subovold*
8ubcelestial§ subgiobose* subpalmate*
Bubclrcular* subglobular* subparallcl*
BubcliqueS Bubglobulose* subpectinate*
Bubculumnar* subglumaceous* subpellucid*
subeoiniTiissionS BubgovernorJ subpentangiilar*
Bubcommlssioner$ subgranular' subpennaneut^
subcommittees subheads subpilose'
aubcompressed* subheading^ subplantigrade"
Bubconcave' subhexagohal* subpolygonal*
snbconchoidal* subhuman* snbpnrpYijTitic*
Bubcoiifurntable* subfcteric" subprehensile*
Bubconlcal' sublmpressed' subprlnwiryS
Bubcounate* sublndivldualS subpubescent*
BubconstellationS sublntlammatlon* subpurchasers
Bubcontiguous" 8ul)lnflamniatory* subpyriforni'
Bubconvex* sublnspectorS subquadrangular*
Bubcrescentic" sublnspectorshlpS Buln|uadrate*
Bubcryslalline* subinvoluted' euliquiuguefld*
Bubcyilndrlc* sublacunose* subrectangular*
8ul>cy]indrical* sublanate' subrectorS
Rubd"elegate,F.&n.5 sublanceolate* Bubrenlform"
BubdepartmentS sublease, v. & «.§ subrhomboldal*
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finbrlKiil' substations subtrind*
fiubnttund* Bubsiriaie' subiurrlculate*
subsallnc* piibtcuancyS dubtulorS
subsaturated* pnbtenant? nubiympanltlc"
BUbsatunvtion* subteptd' Bubunclnati-'
subsensationS subten'te" oiihvi' mil form*
subserrate* subtermlnal* sub\ itiUmI'
subscSBlle' PUblltleS hul'Vrrtlclliatr*

BUbslinlous* Bubtranelucent* sub vesicular'
Bubsphere, ;).• pubtransparent* siibvllrectus*
subspberlcal" subtransverse* subworkerS
BUbspherlcally*
— Miib''^ali-(lniii'i-iial. a. 1. Situated below the nb-

donun, as nf lUTUNtaeean. 2. Situated near but In advance
of the abdotneii, aw the ventral fins of cirrliold and other
ll^bes,— Niib-nc'c-tate, «. Cheni. A basic acetate; as.
nluiiibk' s/f/HM .7<//f .— 8iib"a-cro'iiii-aL «• Situated
lu'low the aerom I. Ill process of the scapula; as, the subacro-
ini'il bursa.— Hiili-act't. rt. To bring under; subdue.—
Hub-ac'Iinnt. '/. I. The act of ndnring; reduction.
2. A !-Mtit.r;nue I'Mhiccd.— sub-ai:"i-la'iiiiii+, n. Ille-

gal sexual lntiT<i>ur^e. — Hiib-aitP, rt. li:are. j To aid
secretly or ludlrecily.— sub-al'i»iue, «. Hot. He Zool. Of
or pertaining to mountainous regions near but below the
timner-llne; alpestrlne.— (iiib-a'nal, «. Situated below
the anus, as of an ecblnodenn. - - Knb"an-crs'tral. '/.

I)esecnded by a eoIlii(<T;iI Uiv, -.iwl luit illrr. (]>.— Mib"-
nn-do'an. '/. Zomiimj. Sllualr.l mi a Irvrl \vl(!i Ihr Inwrr
regions of the Andes uiountaius: i.|MTilliall\ said ot the
most northerly of iliesubreglons uf ^uutb .\niirlea.— nub-
np'en-nin(e, <i. Situated at or ocrupvlng ilie base of the
Apennines.— Hiib-ap'ie-al, «. Situaini Ixiow the apex.
— sMb-ap"«-nen-ro('ic. <t. Sltii:itfd lnrirarb an apo-
netirnsiV,— •.iih-up"os>Iol'ir. -/. < tl ^r |ir|-[ai[iiii,L' to the
tinir jii-t allci- Jhal nf the ajH.-iirs — !mib"a-rarli''iioid,
((. Sit ual I'll ImIw-'cti the araclniMid iiu-iubi'an'-aiid tin' pta ma-
ter; as, til'- ,y'/'i'tnir/i>ioid space. F!>iib-ar''ach-uoi'daltt
sub-ar'^iK-h-iioi'de-ant. — siib-arc'lic, a. Of or
pertaining to ilic nj-'ions just below the arctic; nearly arc-
tic— siib"a-i'e'o-lai", a. Situated l>cneatb the brown-
l(ih areola that surrounds the nipitleid tin- niaininar\' gland.
— snb'ar"Hior, ». A pie<(' of armor worn tMii.'iith outer
armor.— siib-ar"y-te'iioid, n. situated hii..u- the ary-
tenoid cartilage of the larynx.— 8Mb"as«trae'a-lar, «.
Situated or occurring below the astragalus, a bone of the
ankle.— sub'^as-traB'a-loitl, « — **nb-as'tral, a. lie-

Ing beneath the stars; earthly. —sab-at'oin, n. Cfiem.
Same as atomicule.— sub-aa'ral. ". situated below
the ear. — sub-ax'il-la-ry, </. sliuated or occurring
below the armpit; as, a Huba.riUnnj dislocation. — siib'-
brnneb", n. A minor or subordliiat.- hraneli: a primary
division of a branch, as in zoological (iassHii ation.— sub-
braa''ehi-al. a. Situated under tin- Kills— siib'breed",
n. A subdivision of a l)reed.— Hub-bi-<in'cbi-al. <i. Sit-
uated below the bronchi; as, the pair of suhhrmirhitil or
Interclavicular air»sac3 in birds.— Hiib-ra'^cal, «. Sit-

uated bekiw tlie c;ecum; as, a snibrirrit/ peritoneal pouch. —
sub-cal'car-iiiK'. n. Situated below the calcarlne fis-

sure of till- eininurn.— snb-cap'Hii-Iar, a. Situated
under or lirinig a captrulc. as of a spinal ganglion.— sab-
cai'"li-Ijig'i-iHniH, a. 1, Situated undiTaeartltage. 2.
Incompbirlv or inMrly cartilaginous.—siib"cf'-lf».'iial+,
n. Beingb^'iit;iih (liehea^-ens; terrestrial.— sub-cnu'dal,
I, rt. 1. sttuati-il under the tail; as, subr-nniai rh'\ron»
bones: a subuauda! plate of a snake, 'i. situated near the
tail. 11, «. A subcaudal plate; urostegr. — siib-caii'-
date< /I. 1. Having an Incomplete taiUiike process. •£,

Bot. Somewhat <au(late.— sub-oer"e-bel'Iar. «. Situ-
ated beneath the ( er'-hi-ihun; as, a subcerebellar artery.—
siib-cer'e-bral, "- Situated below the cerebruiti; In-
volving nervous centers subordinate to the cerebrum.—
»iub-chon'dral, a. Situated beneath cartilage; subcar-
tilaginous.— sub-cbord'al, «. Situated below or ven-
t rally from the cbordadorsallsornotochord.— sub-cbo"»
ri-ou'ic, (t. Situated beneath tlie chorion of the ovum.—
siib^'clio-roi'dal, a. Situated tmder t^lie choroid coat
of the eyeball. Nub-ebo'roidl.— Hiib'Viac-to'ri-uin,
II. Same as succiN-cTORiuM.— sub-cla'vace, a. Slightly
clavate or club-sha[)ed; enlarging somewhat toward one
end.— 8ub"cla-vic'u-lar. a. situated bn wrr n rlir clav-
icle and the thorax; infraclavicular.— snb"col-lnl'ei'-
al, rt. Situated under the collateral fissure of the cerebrum.
— 8ub"eon-ccaled't, a. Concealed beneath some-
thing.— sub-eon^'juac-ti'vaL « Situated beneath the
conjunctiva of the eye.— sab"con-lia'ii-ous, n. Nearly
continuous; having but slight breaks or interruptions, as a
line or a period of time. — siib-roa'vo-lute, u. Bot. Ar-
ranged In such a manner between the Imbricate and the
convolute mode of estivation tliat the petal wholly inside is

next to the one wholly outside. Ctimparc sfiiiMBRiCATK.
— siib-cor'a-coid, a. Situated or occurring beneath
the corar-old process of the scapula.— «nb-cor'<la(e, '/.

Somewhat or nearly cordate, sub-eor'di-tbrint.— Hub-
cor'iie-ou8, a. 1, Somewhat or partially horny, ri.
Situated under horn or under a horny layer or part.— sub-
cor'au-al, u. Situated below a ctirnu; as, iha subi-ornn-
al vein of the lateral ventricle of the brain.— sub-cor'li*
cal, a Situated immediately beneath the cortex; as, the
subcortical tissue of the brain.— siib-era'ni-al, a. situ-
ated beneath or ventrad to the cranium.— sab-cre'natc,
a. Indistinctly crenate.- sab-crust'al. r/. (t'Ol. Oc-
curring below the earth's crust; as, s.ttltcrn>'t4il fusion.—
eiib-oal^taref n. A bacterlologleal cultui\' derived
from another one.— 8ab"cn-lic'u-lar, v. Situated be-
neath the cuticle or epidermis.— 8ab'cu"tis» n. The
deeper portion of the cutis or true skin.— sub'da"ta-ryt
«. The chief assistant of a datary or prodaiarv.- hud-
dec'a-aal, u. I'ertaining to a subdean or stibueancry.—
liub-dec'i-inalt <i. Derived bv dividing by a multiple of
ten.— 8ub-dec'ii-ple, a. Containing one part of ten.—
eub''de-lii''i-tiHi, n. Puthol. \ low form of delirium
with lucid intervals, frequent in typhus fever.— Hiib"<lel-
toi'dal, rt. Imperfectly deltoid, sub-dol'loidl.—
eab-den'tale* «. 1. Indietinrtly or Imperfectly den-
tate; denticulate. '2, [liare.J Having teeth In the lower
Jaw only, as a siienu.whale. Nub-cliMit^edt.— sub'^do-
Vo^'i^^ "^- A deposit beneath anotlierdeposit.— sab"<le-
riv'a-tiv(e, n. Gram. A word derived from a derivative,
and not Immediately from the primitive word.— sub-dor'-
inal* a. Situated immediately beneath the skin; subcu-
taneous.— sub"de-lor'nii-nant. ". Math. The deter-
minant formed from what is left of the matrix of a deter-
minant when one or more rows and an equal number of
columns are erased,- Mub"di-ver'si-fy« rt. [Riire.] To
diversify after the object has been already diversified.-
Niib-dofi-cbn-cepf]-al'ic, rt. Crnniom. Somewhat
long-headed; having a cephalic Index from 70 to 74.— Hub-
dor'nal, rt. Eiitinn. Situated near or under the dorsal
surface. — Hiib-dul'eid+, rt. Somewhat sweet; sweetish.
— (*ub-du'ral, '/. Situated beneath the dura mater.—
»ub-cc"to-diT'iaal, a. Situated beneath the ectoderm
or outer layer of the embryo.— Hub-ea'^dn-carMi-al.
rt. Situated inni.ediately beneath thi^ endocardium; jis.

subendocardial tissue.— Nab-oa'^do-tbc'li-al, a. Sit-
uated Iinmcdiatelv beneath Ilie indottnllum— Hub-on'-
fly-innl, rt. Aniit. Situated under llie e|irii(i\iua.— Niib"-
f'n-ti'll(N rt. To Invest with a suhonilnatc title.— »iib-
ep"i-der'iiial, '/. Situated beneath the epidermis; sub-
cuticular.— Hub-cp'''i-gloi'tic« a. Situated under the
epiglottis.- Hub-rp''i-lbe'li-al« rt. Situated or occur-
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rlngbeneaththGepltheHum.— Hub-<''nui-valve, ". Flav.
Ing valves nearly enuni, as u bivalve shell.— Hub-lal'cl-
al, rt. Atifit. I'nderlylnB the falx of the dura umter.
— Hiib-raH'ei-al. a. Anat. Situated beneath a layer of
fascia.— Hub'n»"»*Hrp, ". A fissure concealed by the
(iviTlapping of tw.i rouvolutlons of the brain.— nub-flu'-
vi-al, rt. Sltuatfd iieiieath a river,— Hub-l'o'li-ar, rt. Of
the nature of a su1>f"Iium.—Hub-lo'li-nai, u. |Li-A,p/,)
A secondary folimti, as <if the cerebellum.— HUb-t'or'iil-
cal, rt. Situated inulemeatb tliefornlx of the brain.- Hub-
fos'sil. I. a. Partially foM«lllzcd. H. ». A ^ubrMKHll
organisnL— Hab''(oH-Mo'ri-al, rt. Somewhat foh»orial,
as the legs of sotue iiiM ris.— Hiib-rrcHh'inan, «. I Local,
U. S.] A student In Ilir >.ar just before entering college;
a senior in a prepar.it<»ry M-bool: ttenernlly a derogatory
term.— Hub-IVi»ii'ial, a. Situated bi-iow the frontal lobo
or region; as. the subirontal fisMun- and convi.bitlou of the
brain; Iliew'//'//v;;y^//ureaof atriiobite.—»ub-lu"ini-ua'-
tian, u. Same as si^kfi meoation'.- Hub-tan'oid, «.
Somewhat ganoid, as a scale. -HUb-at'n'i-lal. a. Sit-
uated underthegenludia.- Hub-Bt'r'iai-ual, a. Situated
beneath the genu or embryo jimper; as, the tubi/rrininul
cavity.— Hiib-icla'cial, a. Pertaining to, characterizing,
or formed at or by the lower side of a glacier, or under-
neath a glacier; as, a sube/lticini tiirearn.- Nab-Kle'noid«
rt. situated (tr ot^currlng brjow the glenoid fossa of ilio

stioulder-joiut.— Niib-glot'lir, a. Situated beneath the
glottis or III'- tru<' vocal cords.— Niib'arfadc", h. Zool.
A pi'lmarv <ll\ Islon of a gnide.— Niib'Kr<iiip", n. A subdi-
vision of U chiHsificiiiory group — Hub-uiiMar. a. Situated
under the throat; as. a .sul/f/ul'ir piMnii Sub^^lli-ina'-
la-yan. <i. difd. of or perl ain lug lo a raii^'t- nf hills south
of the lllmalavas and conshbrably lower: applied HjMclttc-
ally by thetJcologUal Survey of India to a series or syi-tem of
rocks charact eristic of t best- hills.— Niib'^born-blcti'dir.
rt. G'Ol. Of or i)erlaining to matiTliil, as rocks, tliat cou-
taiii liornlileitile dlssi'iiihialirt itirough ttu'ir mass.— mub-
bii'iiier-al. ". Slluali-d iirlow th<- Innuenis.— Hilb-by'-
a-loiil. rt. Situated nnd'T rlir liyalolii im-nibranc of the
eye. •ritub'''by-aie'ni-al. a. Hot. Lying just below the
hjinenium: as, the subht/im iiial layer tof Jiyphal tissue) la
some fungi.— Hab''by-inf''iii-uiii, tt. Bot. The subhy-
menial layer.— MUb-liy'aid, a. Situated beneath or fiuc-
C'-rdlng ilii- li\old boiii- or ar4-h. Hub''by-oi'd(*-aDt.—
Niib-il''i-ac, rt. 1 . situated bnieaih the ilium. 'J. Of or
piTtaiiiiiig to llie suhllliim,— Miib-iri-tlin, 7t. The lower
portion of I lie Uiuui.— P4iib''iai-aic'i-iia-ry. rt. Math.
Being in some degree Imaglniirj : said » if a linc-ar transfonna-
tlon of a real fimctlon into aiioilu'r real function by nienna
of an equation in vol v Ing iinaginarles.— Hub-iiii'bri-eair,
rt. Dot. Arranged In such a majimr bet wetn the Imbricate
and the convolute modr of .sMvati.m tiiat the petal wholly
inside Is rcnioli- from tin- otif ulnOly outside. Compare
siBCoxvoLnK.— Hiib'^in-coiii-uU-i<-', n- Tartially in-
complete, as the metamorphosis ot orthopterous and other
Insects that attain the imagiiial stage by gradual change
through numerous eedyses.- Hab-iB"ca-»a'(iont, n.
An iiuplled accusation.— siil»'iii"d<'x. "- [slb'in'okx-ks
or suB'iN*D[-rEs, ;)/.] M<tth. .\n Inilleatlve figure, letter,

or sign following and slightly underneuib a figure, letter, or
sign; as. In ^l»l,X2,Y^, tht; .KubiniU-xes are n, 2. and A.— siib-ia'^di-vid'u-al, n. Crystal. One of the small
crvstals that often unite In parallel growths to build
up larger crystals of the same general habit. — f*ub"-
in-duce'+. rt. To Induce partially: suggest covertly; in-
sinuate.— 8ub"in-fer't, rt.&i vi. To Infer from an infer-
ence.—sab"in-Hia"a-a'iioii. n. A lialf-suppresscd or
very delicate Insinuation.— sub^in-lew'ti-nal, «. Situ-
ated under or on the ventral side of an intestine.— siib-
ia"tro-duec't, ft. To Introduce in a subordinate man-
ner.— 8ub*in''vo-lii'tioi]4 n. Aretardedor Incomplete
return to normal dimensions, as of the uterus after child-
birth.— sab'joini", n. Zool. A secondary joint, as In the
antenna* iif crustaceans.— sab-ju'ical, rt. Situated beneath
the jugalormalar bone.— 8ub"li*-'U-tea'aBt, ". Inthe
British navy, an oftlcer of the rank just below that of lieu-
tenant: corresponding to lientmant junior grade in the
U.S. navy.— sub-lin"e-a'lion, n. A line drawn beneath
some word or passage; an underlining: commonly an Indi-
cation to the printer to set in italics the word or passage bo
marked.— Hiib-lit'lor-al. a. Being under the shore; In
zoology, living near the shore: said of animals that live In
water just below the shore-Une.— tnub-lob'u-lar. rt. Sit-

uated beneath the lobules, as branches of the hepatic veins.
— 8iib-liini'bar, a. Situated ventrally from the loins or
lumbar region.— sub-Iiix'aUs ri. To dislocate partially.
— sub"lux-a'tiou, n. Sura. Violent stretehing or rup-
ture of ligaments of a joint w illiout complete dlsUxatlon.—
8ub-iiiaai'iiia>ry, a. Situated underneath the mammary
gland.— Nab-niar'Kiii-al, rt. Bot. & Zool. Situated near
the margin; as, the xnbmarginal cell of the wing of an in-
sect.— sab-aiar'gia-atCj rt. Bordered with a mark near
the margin, siib-mar'tfinedt.— sub-iiie8:"n.-rra'-
notis, a. Craniom. Having a capacity. In males, of l.yi'O

toJ.UXiecm.; in females, I,7Jt)to 1,^10 ccm.: said of skuIlB.—
8ub-iaetE''a-pro!s'a-pou8. rt. Craniom. Having a ca-
pacity of the face, in males, of (150 to "10 ecm.; In females,
535 to 575 ccm.: said of skulls.— Hub-mcai'brn-nouN. a.
Somewhat or nearly membranous.— Hiib^'aie-nin'tce-al*
rt. Situated under tin' iii'iiiiigrs or luembranes of the bniln
or spinal lonl— mi b-iii on 'I ii I, rt. 1 . Situated bt-rnath the
chin; as. the s'llini.nUd artery. '*, Hntom. Of or pertain-
ing to the Hubmentum.— Hub»ui<'ii'luai, ". Kutom. The
basal sclerite of the labium of an Insect, between the gula
and the mentum. — sub-inrH'^a-ti-ceph-al'ic. «.
Craniom. Somewhat mesatlcephalic; having a cephalic In-

dex of from 75 to 79.— 8iib»nii"rro-cra'aauM, a. Cra-
niom. Having a capacity. In males, of l.(>10 to l.Si^ccm.; In
females, 1,510 lo 1,600 ccm.: said of skulls.— Niib-iai'Vro-
pro-so'pouN* rt. Craniom. Having a capacity of the
face, in males, of 510 to 570 ccm.; In females. 4-10 to 475 ccm.:
said of skulls.- Biib-inon'taiie. a. Situated at the foot of
a mountain or mountain range; as, a snbmontane village.

Hab-ninn'ragnct.— 8ab-nian^<lant', a. Situated nc-

neaiii \\\'- rartli; uiitlerground.— sub-aiaH'cu-lar, a. Slt-

uai'.d iMiji-atti a muscle ormuscles.- Mib-iia'Hal. a Situ-

ated bijow the nose, as, the subnu.s'il point on the medii n
lineat the lower border of the anterior n.arc8.— 8ub-iiaN'-
cent, rt. LltJire.j (JrowIng imderneath, as shrubs.-nub-
ncii'ral* rt. Situated beneath the neural axis or nervous
cord; as, the. fnibiu'ural i;\:iiu\ of an ascldlan. Hub-arrv'i-
an:.— 8Hb-iio'dnl, '/. slniat-d behind tlie nodusnfthe
wingof adragoii-tlv.— Hiib-ii""lo-cbord'al, a. Situaii d
on the ventral surface of tlie nv»toehord.— sub-uu'bi-lar,
rt. [Rare.] Situated beneatli thecIoud8.— Mab-o''ce-aa'-
ic, rt. Situated beneath the ocean or Its surface.- nub-
oc'el-lalP, a. Partially occllate. as an cpuplllate ocellus.
— sub"oc-rip'i-lal. rt. 1 , Situated beneath the oerlput
or back of the head, as the first cer\ leal nerve. '2, Sltimted
on the under surface of the occipital lobe.— 8Ub-oc''u-
lar. a. Situated under or beneath the eye; as. tmbomlar
antenna\— 8iib-a>'Noph-aK'e-al. «. SaineassiHKsoPU-
AOEAL.— sub-«p'lic, rt. situated beneath the eve.- wub-
o'ral. >i. Situated below the mouth.—8ub"or-aain'+, r(.

To ordain to a subordinate position.- Nub-OH'ira-ea I, «.
Situated under the shell, as a rlorsiil cartilage of a ccphalo-
pod.— 8iib-o'val. rt. Somewhat or nearly oval.~Hub"o-
Ta'ri-aa, a. situated below the ovary; as, the j^ubovO'
rlan plates of a cvstoldean crlnoid.— sub-o'vale, a.
Somewhat or nearly ovate.— nub-pal'li-al, a. Conch.

au = out; eil; tu = feud, |ui ~ future; c = k; cliurch: db = tht\ go, sing, iinik; bo; th^n; zh = asuie; F. boA, diine. <, from; t, obsolete; X^ variant



sub-

Bituated under tlip mantle; as. the suhpalUat spftce.

—

BUb"pa-ri'«'-tul,a. l,vlni;h.'low rh.' p^ni-tJiI lioncnrlotn'.
— sub-ptMl'i-lorm. <t Ilavlti^' sMUirwluU thi' lonnnfii
foot, as till- jmstcrlor antciinif ni" ihhIimoikhis cni.stai^fnQs.
— sub"ped-iiiiVu-lar. <t. siticitr.l iMiK-sith tliu [u'lJun-

clo; as. Uiv .subi>t'Uuricid'ir UtUv <<i l\u- ccri'lifllnin.— «ilb"-
petl-iiu'ru-lule. '(. SiipixTf.! .-n a vt-ry «hnrt sunn or
pedun.le.— «iib-i»rr"i-<'ar'4li-iir. '/. sitmitfd iindrr-

neath thf pcrlnirultuu. -•4nb-i»er"i-('rii'iii-iil. -'- ^'tn-

fttfil iiiid( rural h tin- iKTlcraiilum.— f*iib-|M'r'"i-uw't«*-iiI,

a. SliuatiHl or urrurnui,' umiiTui'Utli tlir ptTlontcum— Mib-
per"i-to-ue'rtl« (' Sliuatud undcriu-atli tin' aitaclR-d

17$S snbcostal

nalepncosof nn opt!r norvc— 8ub"vn-riV-tnl. a. Rome- snb-baftM-lar, Poh-ba8'i-lar, a. Situntctl near the base;
what variant; of or nrrtalnlnp to a stihvarli iv rtiib'^'vn- as, the f^t/hfbasilar plate of the mouth-parts of a chilopo-
ri'c-ty. /'. Asiihonllimie variet.v.-Niih-viT'ir-l>Tal,a. j^^^ inyriapud.
Situated beuealli nr ventrallv troni thr \ rrirhrav -wub- i^/m^ r^ // Hub'bi'e' n In ;- = --'=U-,<i. Nothavlngfullvfrmty.-—

'

' - ^- " *"" "'*'"*
'
^""^ ^"^^

' "* *" '

3/(//A. ., „-r-. --
,

-

ated under or within the hase of the |i.ii..ir,a:^tlie leafMuids

of the plane-tree.— Hiib-|ieC'i-t»-lair. ". Having' a \ rry

short petiole; 8nf>Bessile.~«ub"pt'i-r«>'Nal, 'f- Situated

at the lower part of the petrous pi.riion of tlie temporal
bone; as, the suhpelrosal sinus of the dura niaier.— siib-
phnr"yii-Ki''ttI, a. Situated helow the

eubphart/Hi/etil cartilage i,i» small nodule ul

an organ, a IG-foot or 32*

foot pedal-stop.

The suh-hass is all ri^ht in an organ; but I should not want a
man to play on a thirtv-two foot pipe all the tiiiiv unil UiW me that
that vfoa rausie. H. W. IIEECHEE Plymouth Pul2>it, Aug. 2^, '7i

vol. ii, p. 629. [J. B. F. '71.]

[<9UB--|-isAss3,7i.] sub'ba»«c'':t; sub'bour-don{.
sub'blng, sub'iufi;, ?/. 1. Print. The act of workinc
as a sub or subetitute. 2. [Eng-] The practise of ad-
vancing: wages on piece-work.

UVbbr. of srnsTiTUTE
I sub-bi'valve. sub-bai'valv, ?;. Aunivalve orgastropod— subMlHl", /r I^mt. A list of the subs or substitute sbMl with nn onerrnbim F ^ sitr -l-RivAivrl

printers who are allow<'d to supply the nhiees of regular slielMMtii an opercuuiin. l< sub- + hival-v fc.j

[oinposltors in an utUce without uOtlcc to the foreman or sub-brach'i-ale, sub-brak'i-et or -et 1. a. 1
..
Hav-

proprietor. ^^a ^"^ ventrala under the pectorals; of or jjertaining to
harynx; as. the subs, n. LC'oUoq.] A subordinate or subaltern. tAbbr. of the Subbrachiati. 2. Situated under the pectorals, as

'

artilafie subaltern, subobdinatk.] ventrals. II. n. One of the Svbbrackiati.

Hiib-vi»'ra I, II. <Sz II

Suf)tonic.-8ub-zo'tial, a. l.'Situat-'il liniriMlhiH-ly he-

neath the zona pelluelda of the ovum. 'Z. smui'u hat zoiiary,

!is a plai-enta.— HuVzoiie^'. n. A sultdlvision oi u zone.—
(*ub-zyu;"o-iiial'i('. H'.i (!iub-zy'''co-iiiat'ie. \V:-)>n.

Siiuatrdbeneatli tlie zygomatic process oi the Lemiiuralboue.

sub, sub. it. [subbkd; sub'binu.J rrint. To act as a

eub or compositor's substitute,

surface of the peritoneum.— Hub-pt'r"p»*ii-dic'ii -la r. n. sub', n. [Colloq.l One who takes the place of an absentee;
"'

' A subnormal.— sub-pt*i'i-"-l'i*'' '' ^'"'- ^"V" a substitute, as In a prlntiug-offlce or lu a baseball-team.

Moderately acid; pleasantly Sub-braoU^^i-a'tl, sub-brak'i-e'taior-g'tt, n. pi. Ich.
sour, as a fruit or wine. 2. Figuratively, somewhat a former order of malacopterygian fishes with ventrals
sharp or biting; verging on acerbity, as words or temper, under pectorals, as in cod. [< sub- + L. brachiatus;
[< L. subac'uim, < sub, under; and see acid.] gee Brachiata.] Siib-braoli"i-a'lest.
— sub"a-cid'i-ty, n. 1. The state or quality of — stib-brai-b'i-aii, n.

being subacid. 2. That which is subacid. sub-bracU^'y-oeuli-al'ic. sub-brak'i-eef-al'ic, a.
sub-ac'id, ?;. A subacid substance; a mild acid. C'raniom. Somewhat brachycephalic; having a cephalic

found rarelv (n elaj>slea! (in
Koman except wlirre staudlug as a dl\i>-inii l.riwecti ^;te]^9.

— 8ub-pod"o-phyl'loiiB, « Sitnatni undrr lin- jiodo-

phyllous laver ot a horse's foot.— gub-p<ni'liii«'. ". Mtu-
flted below'the pons Varolii of the bralii: as, lii.- s,ihjuii>(iiie

arteries.— sub"pre-pii'lial. a. Situated bciirath the pre-

puce.— Bub'pi"i'''<»i'' " ^^-'^''- -^ prior's vkT;j;rrriir or as-

sistant.— sab"pro-wial'ic. a. Situated ben.ath the pros-

tate gland.— siib'prov"iucc, 7i. A prime division of a
province; lu zoogfography. a division subordinate to a sub
region.— sub-pu'bic^rt "' 1^— .. »<-

frequently "found below' and behind the lonsilt.— sub'- sub-ac'id, sub-as'id, a.
phra"lry, 'i. Or. Autiq. A subdivision of a idnatry. See
j-UKATRY. — sub-pbr«'ii'if, it. Situated helow the dia-

phragm.— 8ub'pby"luiii, /J. ZooL A primary division

of a phylum.— Hub'pby"lar, a.— siib-pi'al, «. bitu-

ated below the pla mater. —sub-pleu'ral. «. Situated
underneath the uttnehed surface of the nleura.— snb-
plex'al, a. Sltuatt-d beneath a cerebral pii'xtis— nab'- „^
pliuib. H Arm -S. bh.ek ..r

'';'f;'
^''i;!'':;;'^'';' ;, l''"'!^

|; sub"a-e'ri-al, sub"e-i'ri-Ql, a. Geol. Of, pertaining index of from 80 to &4.
found rarely in eiassi. ai unK ai l jim ,

(ur.
.

.ui.i ih \ m
^^^ ^^ formed at the earth's surface, in open air: cou- sub-cal't-ber, sob-cal'i-ber, a. Of emaller caliber than
trasted with aenal on the one hand, and submarine or the firearm from which it is to be fired : said of a project-
sitbaqn^ous, and subterra?iean, on the other hand. Com- jie. A cup or disk is used to make up the deficit. [<
pare EoLiAN, 2. auB- +caliber.] sub-eal'i-brej.

True coal is a suhairiat accumulation by vegetable growth on sub-cau'tor, il. Mus. Same as 8UCCENT0K.
soils wet and swampy ... but not submerged. sub-oaii'tus, Bub-can'tDS, 71. A rhythmical or sing-

J. w. Dawson Acadian Geology ch. 10, p. 139. [macm. '08.] gj^^g mode of utterance. [ < sub- -f cantus.]

ui.i-.v,.ioui.^/.u......,v ^^^^^^- l< ^^^" + AERIAL.]—sub"a-e'rt-al-ly, adv. Siib-car"bon-if'er-oiis, 8Db-cQr'b§n-if'er-us, n. The
uatedb'elo"vthe'pubis!^ sub"a-e'ri-al-ist, sub"e-I'ri-al-ist, n. One who holds lower division of the Carboniferous: for its various subdi-

f»ul'ino-aa-ry, «. Situated at the ventral side of the that the more abrupt inequalities of the earth's surface visions, see geology.—Swb-car"boii-if'er-ous, a.

ung.— 8ub"py-rain'i-dal, o. 1. Situated below the have been produced bv subaerial or atmospheric causes, sub'cel'^lar, sub'sel"ar, ?;. Acellarunderanothercellar.
pyramid of the tympanum; as, the snbp</rin>,hl<a fossa. *2. su'bab, su'bu, n. LAnglo^Ind.] 1, A province or govern- sub-oeil'tral, sub-seu'tral, a. 1 . Situated beneath the
Somewhat pyramidal.— sub-<iMaiI'ra-pU'. '/. ^fath. mental district of India. •£, A subahdar. sou^baht; center 2 \lmo«t central- sliffhtlv eccentric 3 Situ-
Having or corresi>onding to the ratio one to four.— sub- su'bat. '

•" ' "
' -^ •'

. , .
_'.

quiu'tu-ple, a. Math. Having or corresponding to the su'bab-ilar, su'ba-dur, W. Wr. (su-ba-dur', C. /.), n.
ratio one to flve.— sub-ra'di-al, a. Zooph. Situated be- [Anglo«Ind.] 1. The governor of a subah; a viceroy. 2.
tween the adradlal radii.— sub-ra'di-us. n. Zooph. A Thechief native officer of a company of sepoys In the British
Bubradlal radius.— sub-rad'u-lar, «. Conch. Situated East=Indlanarinv. Noa'ba-dart; sou'uah-dart; su'-
under the radula; a.-^, Ih.' .suJirmlnlnr membrane.— sub- ba-darj.— Ha'bah-da-rv, n. The jurisdiction, rank, 8ub'cbaiit"er, «. Afns. Same as sucoentob.
ra'iiiose, a. B<>f. .v Z./"/. Having few branches; having or olfice of a subahdar. su'bab-^bipt. sub-cbeMa, sub-ki'la or -ke'la, n. Zool. A terminal
mtle tendency to branch. sub-ra'iiious:t.-8Mb-ra'- gub-al'terii, sub-ol't^rii ur sub'al-t\.'rn (xiii), a. 1. Of hook-like anpendatre that bends down on the joint to
tion-al, a. Math. Not rationa, though capable ot being inferior rank or position; subordinate, as a species to a which it i^ • iiHlir<f 1 < sub- 4- chelai 1defined by a rational equation: said of a function; as. x Is a

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ particular 'proposition under auniversal. _ sublobc-lale, a. Ha^Tig or resimbling a sub-
2. Specifically, in military language, ranking as a junior chela.—sub-cbe'li-forni, a. Subchelate.
oflScer, generally below a captain. [< F. mbnlterm, < snb-ohlo'rid. \ sub-clo'rid, -rid w -raid, n. Ckem. A
IAj. subalternus, < L. ^/6, under; and see altern.] sub-cblo'ride, C basic chlorid; as, copper subchlorid
— subaltera senns (Logic), see genus.- g. opposi- (Cu„CIn), cuprous chlorid.

tion<Z,off/c). opposition in quantityonly, see opposition, sub'^lass"; sub'clas-, «. A primary subdivision of a
ub-al'tern, n. 1. A person of inferior or subordinate *","**-**.* w^nv ami VooloSv
pnkorposition;especially,amilitoryofficerranldngbe-^^'^^^^^^^^ ^ .cla'vi-an, a. 1.
low a^ captain. 2. Logic. A specific class or nature as

^^^^^^^^^ beneath or deeper than the clavicle; as, the

ated beneath the centrum of a vertebra; as, the sub-

central or hemal arch. 4. Occurring below the central

sulcus of the brain, as an inconstant sulcus.
— sub-ceu'tral-ly, adv.

subratiouat function of p if x2 = y3.— 8ub'rea<l"er, n.

An assistant reader.- sab-re'giou, n. A subdivision of
a region, as in zoogeography.— sub-ro'gion-al* a. Of or
Sertainlng toa subreglon.— sub-reat', r?. If. S.] To un-
erlease; underlet.— sub-ret'i-nal, <^ Situated beneath

the retina.- 8iib"re-tract'ile, a. Somewhat retractile,

as the legs of an Insect when not fitting into grooves.—
sub''ri-dic'H-loust a. [Rare.] Ridiculous in a con-
cealed or subdued way.—8ub-ro-*'tral, ". Oriiith. Sit-

uated under the r()Strum.— sub--ia'eral. '/. SiMiated on
the anterior or ventral surface nf rhe ^;ieniin.— isuh"-*flc-
TOl'ic, «. situated beneath the selerolie eoat of tin- eye.
— SHb'Hee"! iiin, ;/. A subdivision of a section, as in bot-
any <.'r Z(M.ln^'\ .— sub'?«i'«"iiient, n. A subjolnt.— sub-
eep'ta-plr, ". I'n'jiortioned as one to seven.— snb-se'-

included under a general one, or an individual or partic-

ular statement as deducible from a universal one.

Of subalterns, the particular is true if the universal be true; but
the universal may or may not be true when the particular is true.

W, S. JEVONS Lessons in Logic lesson is, p. 78. [.BIACM. '7C.]

subclavian vessels. 2. Of or pertaining to thesubclavian
vessels. [< sub- + L. clavis. key.]
— subclavian arrery. the large trunk that passes un-

der the cla\iele to convey blood to the arm.— s. groove...,-,,,.. „ . a groove made by the subclavian vessels on the first rib.
rous, (I. Situated iiinnediately bene.ath a serous mem- gub//ai.ter'nant,sub'al-ter'nant. Logic. I. a. Uni- gub-cla'vi-an. n. A subclavian vessel or nerve, or

-T«V4"za'^'^?"A'*n^m"derf^^^^^^^^^^^
versal, as opposed to ;,«.^k-.^«;-. II,. A univei^al ^^e subclavius '

thin a sizar -Vub'smile", n [Hare.] A slight smile.- proposition in its relation to the particular proposition sub-ola'vi-iis, sub-cle'vi-us or -clg'vi-us, n. A small

fiub-8o'cial-ly, «''''• I» somewhat separated groups.— contjiimng the same terms, or a genus in its relation to a nmscle that passes from the clavicle to the first rib. See
eub-80'lar, a. Being under the sun; mundane; spe- species, sub^al-ter'naiisj. illus. under muscularststem. [< sUB--f L.c/rti'?*,key.]
clQcally, tropical, sub-so'la -ryt.— sub -Nol'Id. «. sub"al-ter'nate, sub'al-ter'net or -net. I. a. !• sub-cou'seious, sub-ceu'shus, a. 1. Faintly con-
6eoin. A solid imperfectly enclosed.- sab-spat'u-late. Subordinate or inferior; subaltern. 2. Successive, —

Almost up partially spatulate. --'' " - - -
—

Biol. A dhisloii of a species based on rhara-'
portant than those that ordinarily (li:irae(crize varieti^o,

also, a geographical variety or race; an aggregate connected
by few Intermediate stages with another, and generally
having a distinct habitat.- sab'^spe-cific, (/- * """
taining or relating to a subspecies. 2. N<d. preci:

cMc, .pmsi.siMeiile -s„b'NiM'-eiPir-aN 1. Asuc-

^^;i^ffi'!^;;rr's;';h!;^U.X-';;Ml;:J'^^^ ceedin^ by turns; succession; also^tbe etate.of being

ter.— sub'sphere", 7i._ A sphere ni>i rMiii]ileie (_.r perfect;

succeeding by turns, it. n. Logic. A particular proj)-

osition or a species, as opposed to a universal proposi-

tion or a genus. When the subalternant is true the sub-

, ^ alternate must also be true, but not conversely.

1 , Per- sub-al'ter-iia'"tinj?, sob-al'ter-ne"ting, W. (sub-al-
"ely ppe- t^r'nC'-ting, C; -5l-ti;r'-, £*./.), a. Coming in succession.

scious.
Pope betrays . . . how much grander and more faithful to that

great theme [Chriatianity] were the subconscious perceptiona of
hia heart than the explicit commentaries of hia understanding.

De QuiN'CEY Essays on the Poets, Pope p. 190. [T. & F. '59.]

2. Being or occurring in the mind, but without attend-

aut consciousness or conscious perception.
— stib-4-«ni'f.i<-ious-ly,arf^'. With faint conscious-

ness or \\iIliouI consciousness.

euborJinate or inferior. 2. Logic. The immediate infer- sub-con'soious-iiess, sob - cen ' ehos - nee « 1

.

inapSfoxlmately-8piierlcali;oay.-M,l,.MMier'ic-al,a: ence of a particular from a universal proposition. Famt or partial consciousness 2 A mental state or ot^^^^^^

-Bu6-splier'ic.il-ly, ac(r.-8ul.-..i)i'ii....s, a. 'l. sub"an-co'ne-aI. sub-an-co'ne-al, a. Situated be- fs similar to those, of which we are cotbcious allejed

Situated beneath the spine, a spine, „r a si.iuuua process, neath the anconeus muscle; as, a siihancomal bursa. ?" '^.'^'st. hut m which perception or mental apprehension

2. Somewhat like a spnie.-sub-spi'ral, a. Somewhat g,,!,.^,,//,.^.,,^/,,^ sob.an-co-n!'us oc -ne'us, h. A col- is absent. ..,,=.. o'^,™
Bplral, or Indistinctly marked with a spiral line, as an oper- i„„,:,,„ nf mnsnilnr fnscirlp'i that extends from the back s«l>"con-traCt', sub cjn-tract', M. & m. To con-
culum.--Bub.8ple'i.i-al. a. Situated beneath the sple- le^t'™

."hVhnmerus to ?he cans^^ tract under or in subordination to a previous contract,
nlum of the corpus caljosum of the brain.— sub'staee", part ot the humerus to tne capsule oi me eiDow-jomi.

^,,i,/^nn"traot sub'cen-tract (' (sub-cen'tract ID,
n. An attachment below the stage of a compound micro- sub"a-quat'lc, sub-Q-cwat'ic, a. 1 .

Same as suba- «"«»
"i"° ,';''^^,,l ^J? „," ,„ „„ntLr en itraet as o >e for

scope, to hold the condenser, etc.-sub-stcr'ual, a. QUEors^ 2. Partially aquatic. " '^
f?f

J'''^'
''?''°''\iT\\'° ?,™w ",?J1^^^^^^^

Situated underneath the sternum.-suli'stile", n. Same snb-a'Que-ous, sob-e'cwe-os or -g'cwe-us, a. 1 . Be- the subletting of work taken under contract.

asstiBsTYLE.-.Hiib-»iil'lu.n._/,. J',:i/,ni. Same as sTiL- ing, fonned, or operating under water; intended for use sub"coi|.tract'od, sub cen-tract'ed, a. 1. Contracted

nn^der water; as, L.«««?««. armor.
_

_ _ '^::S^^^^^^'''^'^^S'^-seU'lSl
LioiDiUM.- 8ub'^.ur"ra
surface. II

I. '7

'intbiuum i if th
d lieiieath the

dimensions
regarded as exlsting.ln flye-dlmensiunal space,- Hub.syl'- Ji^j^^ -£% 'SL =;S.S:^"??S^skCe-f!?S,S^ sub^ooin:iraci''«>r,^ snV C9n-_trart er,^,a (sub^jen-

riatious o£ subaqueous pressures.
Jiarper^s Weekly Sept. 23,

Ti-an, a. Situated at the lower part of the Sylvian fissure
of the brain, as a branch of that fissure sometimes found.—
sub"8y-no'vi-aI, a. Situated beneath or within the
cavity of a synovial membrane; as, a subai/novial cyst (a
cystic enlargement within a synovial bursa).— 9iib"tar-
ta're-ant» ft. Beins or living under Tartarus- as, snbtar-
tai'ean powers. ~siib-teg"u-iiien'tnl, a. Situated un-
der the tegument or skin. — sub-lein'per-ate, «. Per-
tainiuK to the colder parts of the temperate zone.— sub- ..r „ t.,T,„„i „„nA no .. -^t^^A-,-,^* ^v on n/iiio.i,i^t

JfAS'S^^'sitrtV.i'SX%rfe'nSI?s. a^o^ a'^S'n'o^d*:-
Jj^^^-^^^i^^/^? SrJ^ft?^" JKeTr<'tf'.X^r.'/

sub"ter-ra'<iiie-oiis, a. Situated beneath the surface KfotS^TV li?b unBv -^nrrha i'< Gv arVhab^if
of the terraqueous t-dobe; as, .s^f6to7((.////'rv^vlleiU.- sub"- ^^il^3'1i,h,V' VJJ/ «' Z./^j«..t ^ anmoon),
ter-res'tri.a!, a Subterranean; lowerilKMiierrestrial.- earnest^money.J 8ub"ar-ra'tioiU.
Knh'^ihn.liiiii'ii' a Situated beneith itii' outle thala- sub-aud', 8ub-od', vt. [Rare.] To understand by Impll-

nms.-suG5" ol/ac'ic, a s'ltatel; below'the'^ thorS^- cation, as a word or expression left out in an ellipsis; com-

Bub-tov'riil, «. SameassuBTRoi-nAL,-f.iib-traus"- prchend as an understood but unexpressed meamng. [< L.

at-Ian'tic, a. Traversing the Atlnntie oee;ui under wa- siibauaio,<^nb,unAQV+ aud,^^
u • i rr^

ter.-Hub"iri-aii'eu-lai', a. Approximately triangular. sub"au-di'tion, sub'e-dish'un, w. [Archaic] Tbeun-
sub"(ri-au'gu-Tatet.— sub"tri-he'dral, a. Ap- derstanding or supplying of something not expressed;

tiact'er, IC), n. One who contracts with a principal
p. 911, col. 2. contractor to do work embraced in the latter 's contract.

2, Having an appearance like that produced under water. sub-oon'tra-ri''e-ty, sob-ceu'tra-rai'e-ti, n. The
The day was the more propitious that it yielJed just that dim, State of being subcontrary; especially, the logical relation

suba<2«coHs light which Bleeps so fondly upon the English land- existing between the affirmative and the negative sub-
scape. b..:3ajaes,3-b.. Passionate Pilgrim (ii.\,^.-£l. [o.&co.'Ty.] contrary propositions. See opposition.
sub"a-qua'ne-oust.— subaqueous tube, a sub- gub.con'tra-ry, sub-cen'tra-ri or -tre-ri, a. Contrary

.
, ,_.__^. ,„_.

.^ ^^ inferior degree. Specifically: (1) Geoin. Similar

and having the two sides

proachlnt; the form of a three=sided pyramid; as, the subtri-
fi edral craw n of a tooth, sub^tri-e'dralt.— sub-trip'-
It!, n. Math. One-third of a number; as, 4 la the subtjHple
of 12.— sub-lrist', a. [Rare.l Somewhat sad. — sub-
tro"cban-ler'ie, a. Situated below the trochanter of
the femur.— sub'type", ;/. Biol. A type included In an
other.- " ~'

nearly

also, a thought thus understood or supplied
Fellow was originally a term of respect, — at least, there was in

it no subaudition of contt^nipt.

Mathews Words ch. 13, p. 297. [s. c. G,

[< L. siibayditio(n-\ < sub, under, + audio, hear.]

about one of the angles coin-
cident while the third sides

cut each other: said of tri-

angles, as ABC and ADE in

the diagram. (2) Logic. De-
noting the opposition of two
subalternate propositions.
See OPPOSITION.
Of SMbeojjfrary propositions, „

one only can be false, and both
may be true. Jevons Lessons in Logic ut. p. 78. [macm. '76.]

— subcontrary sections, a pair of circular non-
parallel sections of a cone, as of one with an elliptical base.

'•1 8ub-con'tra-ry, n. [-ries, pi.] Logic. A subcon-

trary proposition.

Nub-ivD'iV-ar<( Not whollv'SueMrt^hVtvne- s"b-ax'"-la-ry. eub-ax'id^^^^ ll a. 1. Situated sub-cos'ta, sub-ces'ta, n. S'yom, The subcostal vein.

tiidcHl^- sub-uni'bo-nal, (^ (sub^'um-bo'^ 5?.^owor beneath the axilla o£ armpit;^ asilkiry. 2. Bot. sub-cos'tal, sob-ces'tal, a. 1
._
Situated upon thedeep-

br?iith. An axillar.

Situated near the
A subbasal plate.

nal,'Tr.)', 'V. Situated under the umbones of a bivalve.— Situated beneath the axil. II. :

sub'^un-da'tioul. n. An Inundation; flood,— sub-un'- sub-ax'il-larj.
eual, a. Situated beneath a nail, hoof, or claw, sub- s„b-ba'sal,8ub-be'sal. I. a. Zool.
wn'gui-alt. — sub''u-re'tbral, «. Situated beneath hnap «« nf « frinoid ¥i -n P>hin

ISl ZSe-o??,:e'a'ra1''tktra'eeo'in,rnda^ Tn'r^Sel sub'IbW'rB^pCS", ^.^^.2rct%L ,;^vest memfier of

aretold earnlvcires. II. n. A suburaine carnivore.— sub- * I'sse or of a base-board, when it la made in more than
vag'i-iial, «. situated within a sheath; as, the swftyaffi- one layer. [< sub- + base, ;i.]

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; el^m^Dt, gr = over, dight, § = usoge; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, no; net, ndr, atom; full, rule; but, burn; olele;

er surface of the ribs; as, the subcostal muscle. 2. Situ-

ated at the inferior edge of a rib; as, the sulicostal

groove. 3. Sitiiatnl oaudallv from the rills, taken col-

lectively; as, tlie sNl),;i..^liil aii'sle fonneil liy the ribs at the

lower aperture i>f tlie thorax. 4. Enlom. Situated be-

hind and near the costal veiu of an insect's wing; as, the

subcostal vein. [< sub- + costal.]
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Math.

mb-cos'tal. sub-ctte'lol, n. 1. A wibcoetjil miisfle. ._ . ,

8ub"cos-ta'll»t. 2- Eii(om. The subcostal win. ciiill.v of liciiiR rcndeml subinissivr In sinrit.

eub-crep'I-taiit, sub cri'p'i-uint, a. Med. Slightly diii-'iiioHl. «. Thciict of siibduing; conqui'st

crcpitiini- as, a ™/«to;«^('i/ mk or rattle, a svmptom of «lii'i'r, «. A conqiKTor or tamer.

bronchial catarrb and softened tubercles of the lungs. «llb'<lu"|>|p, sub'cliiTpl, «. .\ralli. Desiginitnij; the in.

Bub-creu"l-Ia'll<Mi, suhcrep'i-te'shun, n. The noise verse of n duple ratio.— Hiil>dii|iU- ratio, u ratio ni winch

of a sulicrepitant rule or rattle. the antiTeilent I.- half the eonseijuenl.

ub"oru-cii'»oiiK, sub-crn-en'tDs,(i. Meil. Somewhat "iib-Uii 'pi l-«-ale, subdift'ph-ket or -kst, a.

bloody. [< L. si/*m««<««, somewhat bloody, < (./(d, Oblainedbyusnlg the square roots.
_

under. + cnioi\ blood.]

Bub-cru're-al, suh-crB'rc-al, a. Situated beneath the

crureus nuisele of the thigh.

«ub"cru-re'iis, sub'cru-ri'ueor-re'ns. n, A collection

of muscular slips passing from the anteri(U' surface of the

femur to the capsule of the knee-joint. [< sib- + citf-

BEus.] Bub"«TU-rie'u»}; »ub-loiu"o-ra'llj.}.
Bub-<-ul'trate, sub-cul'iret or -tret, a. Somewhat re- ,„„iL.r „,id the arachnoid membrane of the brain; as, the
eembling a colter; curved on one side and straight on the gui„junit space. [< si'B- + DtiRAi..]
other. I< suB--4-ei'i.TRATE.l siib-cul'lra"lcdt. g„|,/prt"l-lor, stib'ed-i-t^r, ('. (sub-ed'- W.^, n. A sub-

BUb"cu-ta'ne-oHs, sub'kiu-tc'ng-us, a. situated, unliniite editor, as of a newspaper or periodical.— «ub-
found, or existin" heueath the skin; used or applied lie- e«l"I-lo'rl-aI, a.— »ub'od"l-tor-KliIi>, n.

Death the skin; hyiioderinic; as, mbcutaneoiis tissue; a sMb-pra-pllInc, sub-el'a-tln, a. Nearly rehited to the
„.h..„i,.„.n„^ „>,t„. „ ^„h^„tn,„.n„!, nr.nlicntinn.

j^.,) ^l^.„ (Cerrus ehwhus), as the daminc and pseudaxine
deer. See illns. nntler antleu. [< siib- + ei-ai'Hine.]

dnrcI'ncNH, ». The state of being conquered, cspe «tub'I-nia"EO, sub'l-me-gO or -m^'iiO, ». Entom. A

8ufx-utain:0us mile; a sitbcutantoiis application.
— sub"cu-ta'iie-ous-Iy, adv.

BUb'dea"con, sab'di'cn, ('. (sub-dt'cn, W.), n. Bed.
R. C. & Or. Ch.i. A member of the order of the minis-

try nest below that of deacon, who assists at the eucharist.

[< LL. subdhiconm, < L. fub, under; and see deacon.]
— siib'dea"coii-slilp, ?*. The oflice of a subdea-

con; the order of subdeacons. Bub'dea"coii-ry;.
BUb'deail", sob'dln", n. An assistant or substitute dean.

[< LL. niibdtcar}ns, < L. fi/b, under; and see dean', //.]

— siib'doan"er-y, n. The otbce of a siibdean.

Bub"dl-ac'o-iiate, sub"di-ac'o-net or -net, a. Of or

pertaining to the office, rank, or order of subdeacon.
BUb"dl-ac'o-iiatc, n. The office, rank, or order of

subdeacon. [< hi., subdiaconus; see subdeacon.]
The restriction on matrimony has never at any time extended

below the subdiaconate, the inferior (grades of the secular cieryy

having always been free to live with their wives, even in the periods

of the most rigid asceticism.

H. C. Lea Sacerdotal Celibacu ch. 3. p. 53. [L. '67.1

sub-di'al, sub-dal'al, U'. (sub'dl-al, C). n. trt-tre.l Per-

taining to or being in the ojien air; situated under the open
heaven. [< L. ^ttb</i<Ui^, < sith, under, -f t/iintm, sky.]

sub-€li"a-pen'tet, ". Mediemt Mus. An interval of a
fifth t»elow a given tone. [C.l

eub-<Ii"n-tes'!*n-ront, 7i. Medieval Mus. Anintervalof
a fnurtti IkImw a given tone. [C.l

Bub"di-ti'lions+, a. Put secretly In the place of some-
thing .'l^e; ti>lsn-d In.

stage ill the inetainorpbosis of certain insects, ns ephem-
eriiTs. ju!-t precerllng the imago, when the wings arc ex-
panded iiiid rtiiictional, but the whole body is enclosed In
an extremely thin pilose jielliele. [< sUB- -f L. imago;
see iMAGE.j pH<'iid"l-iiiH'Kot. — MUb"Iiii-aK'I-
llal. It. Having the < haracu-r of u subitiiago.

Niib-in'ili-enlc. siih.ln iM-kei. rt. |-<?a'tki>; -ca'tixo.!
Ilia re.] roliHlli-atebysuggeslIon; hint.— nil b-iu''di-cii'-

c , . n, i,.i L- u >« t .!- 1 ..1 ! lion*". .\ii act or a meiiiiH ot hiililiidleatliig.
So then in Plates of tila,« which . . . differ In nothing but their ^'."//V,. -||,./„ il-.,« Aiih-in di.-'ii tiv n fiwliri^etli- in

tliiclines^. tlie HiaraeU-rs of the King, arc reciprocally in a aub- Bllb Ill-dlC a-ll»(e. suh incMl «l-tl\
,
a. Indirectly in-

dupUeatc proiKirtion of the thicknefm-a of the r1ale.<. dicatlvc; suggestive; shadow Mig forth.

N'EWTo.*! Opticks bk. ii, pt. iv. p. 282. Iw. & J. 1. 1721.] That sort of Kiihindii-ntive token of renpect which one in apt to

r<- sfE- -L ntPI.irATE 1 — Buhdlinlieille rollo (.V«M.l, demoiutnite toward, o ven.-ral.h- .Irnnger.

tlu- mllo ef Mir s,,iK,lv fonts of , wn ,|„;„illtles; that ratIo
L.,MuA,».»«../fc/„..OM.1c(or,p.2l3. [w. I.. « co

J

which, when Miuaic-.l. will produce a given ratio. (illb-lll"loll-da'llon.sub-ln'llil.de'shun, n. 1. Fflld-

sub-dll'ral, siilnliu'rul, «. situated between the dura al l,iiw. The granting by inferior hmls. in iniiuitinn of
their superiors, of estates less than their own, to be held

of themselves.

By the process of giibhi/eudatton the count or duke holding »
large province . . . liecnine in reality an independent novereign.

PoMEIUiY Municipal Law S 442. p. i&ti. lA. 'W.J

2. The feud or lief resulting from subinfeudation.

Hiib'Tpii-du'lloii;.- Miib"ln-rrii'da-lo-rr. a.

.\ feudal under-tenaiit; one holding by subinfcudution.

Sub'en, sub'en, «. Eqypl. Milth'. The goddess of ma'- «ul)"in-Kri'B'«ioilt. >|. Subtle entrance orlnsertlon.

ternitv, identitied witli I.ucina, worshiped especially in »ub-ll«'trallt, subln'triint, « I'allu^. Having par-

soutlKTU Egypt. The vulture was her symbol. o-xysins that occur in such rapid succession as to inter-

8Ub"fn-copU'a-loil, sub-en-sef'Qleri, «. Ami. The mingle with one another; as a *i//«n^r«/.« fever. [< LL.

medulla obfnngata, the pons Varolii, the crura cerebri, sublfilrilMl-):'. ppr. of giibtiitro, steal into, < L. «i/6, un-

aiid the corpora quadrigemina taken together. ""• aial see ivritANT.j
,..,„„ „ i„i_,,i,,„ ,),,„„„k

BUb.e'q„al, sub' t'ewol, a. 1 .
Approximately equal.

^".ll-a'bSlJ.^'t'lft'lVe^s'i'X.':'''
"""''• "' '"'^"^ "'''"""'

The mcisors are small, suftegun!. and with ciUtiiii; edges, and su^bi-ln-ineil'ICt ff^'bt-lfl-nicn't^, arfO. [It.] JfttS. SuJ-
are st-t iu asfmicircular line. dpnlv

w. H. FLOWER The Horse ch. 1. p. 23. (k. P. * co. '91.] 8„b/iiianrt, n. A sudden event.

2. Of such a magnitude tJiat no one equals the euni of — 8iib''M-tii'nr-oiiHt, ti. Sudden; unexpected. Hiib'>

anv two of the others: said of the nunilK;re in a group. i-ta-ny+.— Miil»"i-iu'iU'-oiiw-nfH8t,

su'lier, siu'ber, ?i. LL.] Hot. Same as corki. 3. au/bi-to, su'bi-it.. </f//-. lit.] M'l

— 8ii'ber-nte, n. Cfmii. A salt of snhrHc nrld.

be're-ous, a. Of, pcrtainhiL' ti>. nr ..r the lutinv <•!

— sii-bor'ic, ft. Of, pfTtainiim x<>. nr fiiri\nl irtun
— suberic ncici, a white cv/.-itiilllnt' <-uiii[i..iiii<i n\. .. .

contained In cork, from which it fa extracted by bulling
with nitric acid.— 8u"ber-i-fi-ca'tion, n. Hot. Same
as suBERizATioN. — su'ber-in, n. A nioditlentlon of
cellulose. allied tocutin. contained in cork, sii'bei'-inel.
— wn"b('r-i-'za'tirtn. ;'. Bot. Tlie tninsfonnatiun of
cell'wall into siilnTin ur coric.— sii'ber-ize, rl. To make
corkv, as CL-lUwally. — sii'ber-one, ». Chem. An aro-
matic Uquld compound (Ci4Ho402) regarded as tlie ketone of
Bu]>eric aeld: obtained when that compound Is distilled with
an excess of lime,

, ... , Suddenlv.— volli »u-
-„„- bUo. turn (tlic k-af over) quickly: often abhrevhited V. S.

mk. Ktib-ja'ceii-cy, snl>je'sj;"-*'ii «• The condition of be-

<>rk. ing subjacent.
iiOi) siib-ja'cont, sub-jc'pent, a. 1. Situated directly un-
'"'""

derneath; lying below; ingeology, lying below a stratum
or another formation.

Commonly the white eiihstancr' immediately subjacent to the
cortex is firmer tlinn tin* cort^-x itself.

E. C. SPITZKA Inaanitu pt. ii, ch. 13. p. 219. [BKR. '83.1

2, Being or placetl at a lower elevation; as, Fufijacent

valleys and plains. 3. Alf/. Written under a symbol. [<
L. sufi)a<:fn((-)s, ppr. ol tfi/bjacio, underlie, < sub, under,

Bub"di-vidc', sub-di-vaid', r. I. /. To divide a part su'ber-ite, siu'bgr-ait, n A clavulinc sponge of Siiber- gub/ja'cent7« "i^'!^.*^*The' consequent of a conver-
or the parts resulting from the previous division of; i/f.s or a related genus. [< L. ^H6f/\ the cork-oak.] ^-^^^^

as, tlie human race is divided into stocks and *^«6(//rif/^f/ sub"e-rose'», sub>rOs', a. -^o(-^ .^l'f]\H^_ej'^^l„^^ sub-jcet', sub-ject', v. 1, t. 1. To make subject lo
some action or agent; cause to undcrL'o f^onu- operation;into varieties • gnawed. [ < sub- + L. erosvs, pp. of erode; see erode.]

Stephen Langton . . . was the first that divided the whole Bible su'ber-ose"3, sju'bfir-Os", a. _Corky_; of or pertaining

into chapters, as Robert Stephens, a French-man, that ciiriouB to suberiu. [< L. fri/b€}\ COrk.] Sll'ber-OUSt.
critic and painful printer, some six score yesM since, first siih- silb-C''SOl>lk-ai£'e>al, 8Ub-!"80f-aj'e-al, a. Situated" — '^ r-,,,,^. u-^^f,.;....fjr.,^,^,„i ir.,,t i^

beneath tlio.MipliuL'iis: specitically said of a ganglion in

certain in\i'rti'l)r,

fided into verses. T. FULLER Worthies of Engtaiul, Kent in

vol.11, p. 18,. [T. T 10.] ,..,,,.,. T certain inv.rt.lirNtcs. as arthropods and annelids.
II. I. 1. To become further divided after being

«»- sub-fa'ol-e«,bub-fe'shi-Tz o/- -fa'ci-es, n. Entom. The
vided. or to become divided after being itself the re- under side of an insect's face. [< sub- -fL./ack*, face.]
snlt of a division. 2. [Rare.] To separate or become sub"fao-to'ri-al, sub"fac-to'ri-al, n. Math. Any one
dissociated.

sub"di-vis'i-bl(e, sub'di-viz'i-blj a. Capable of be-

ing subdivided; susceptible of subdivision.

eub"di-vi'slon. sub'di-vizh'un, ?). 1. The act or
process of subdividing; division following upon division

BO as to produce parts of parts. 2. A part resulting from
subdividing; a part of a larger part or division; in botany
and zoology, a subnnlinate division or group.
Synonyms: bc'- ijr\n< h; part.
— sub''di-vi'sioii-al, a. ^,^ ,,, , . ,,. „. ,.

Bub"di-vl'siv(e, sub-di-vai'siv, a. Resulting from sub'fam"l-ly, sub'tam i-li,

subdivision. Cisub-fam'-, U.), n. Biol A
BubMo-loiist, a. Rather sly or crafty; somewhat artful. primary division of a family, of one or more genera.

— gub'<lo-loii9-lyt. rt'/r.— sub'do-lous-nesst, ". sub-feni^'o-ra'lis, sub-fem'o-re'lisor-rg'lis, n. [-les,

-Itz or -les, pl.'\ Anat.sub-doiii'i-naiit,"sub-dem'i-nant, ii. J/«.<. The tone
next below the dominant, as F in the key of C natural; LL. femorali's; see femoral.

]^

the fourth note of the scale in any key. sub*feu', sub-fiu', xt. To submfeudate, as when a feudal

sub-doub'le, sub-dub'I, ff. Having a ratio of one to two. tenant in turn grailted the land to a vassal. [<sub-4-
»ub-du'a-bl(e, sub-diu'a-b!, rt. That may be subdued, feu = feud^, /;.] — sub'Teu-da'tion, n. Subin-

»ub-du'al. sub-diu'al, n. Tlie act of subduing, or the feudation.— siib-feu'da-to-ry, «. A tenant of a

etjite of being subdued; subjugation. tenant of lands held under a feudal superior.

Nahurasaysnothing of its permanent *-i(&rfwa/, only of the cap- SUb-fla'VOIlS, Sub-fle'vUS, a. Yellowish; as, the /^/z^)-

tivitv of its inhabitants. E. IK. l'\:'fiv.-^ Minor Prophets, Intro, to ilaroiis ligament between the lamin® of the vertebrie.
Nahum in vol. ii, p. 109. [F. & w. '92.1 ^^ ^^^_ _|_ l. flarus, vellow.]

sub-diice', I. sub-dins', -duct', vt. [sue-duced'; sub- 8nb'ful"cruiii. sub'furcrum, n. [-cra, -era, /^A] Fn-
8Ub-duc-t', \ DU'ciNG.] 1. To withdraw or take away. fQfji_ a sclerite occasionally present between the mentum
2. To take asa part from a whole; subtract. and the palpiger. f < sub- -\- fvlcrtm.]

Subduct from any phenomenon such part as is known by pre- sub-fllsk't Mib-fusk^, «. [Archalc] Dusky or dull In hue;
vious inductions to be the effect of certain antecedents, and the of adark bul unpronounced color. [< h. s.ubfuxcnH, < atib,

residue of the phenomenon is the effect of the remaining ant'='ce- under; and see FUSCOUS.]' SUb-fUSC't ; Sllb-fuSc'OIIst.
dents. Mill /x<yifbk. iii.ch. 8, canon 4. p. 285. iH. '74.] gy||.jra'|o-a, sub-ge'le-o or -go'lc-Q. 7'. Entom. The
[< L. sybductus. pp. of mbduco; see subdue. 1 third sck-rite of a maxilla of an insect between the stipes

Bubxluc'tion. snb-iluc'shun, 7!. [Rare.] A withdrawal or and the galea. [< sub- + galea.]
taking away; reuKnal; subtraction. siib-scn'cr-af sub-jen'er-o. n. Plural of subgenus.

sub-due', sub-diu', rt. [sub-dued'; sub-du'ing.J 1. gub"ffe-iier'ic, sob"ie-ner'ic, rt. Of or pertaining to a
To obtain dominion over by war and force; subjugate; eubgenus. siib"se-ner'ic-alt,
as, Carthage w us subdued by Rome. 8iib""e-ncPlo-al-lj', adv.
The Romans would never have SHfcrfHfrfthe Italian tribes if they giilj.jjrpijg/^ fiUb-jenz', 7?. [sUB-GEN'TES, suh-jen'tiz Of

had not boldly left Italy and conquered foreign n^^^^^
^^ ^_^ -geu'tes, pL] The SOCial Unit next beloW the gens Of

rt ™ J -,, , .1 I
.„;':"'*;„' Clan, as in an American Indian tribe or nation; as. the

2. To render mild and gentle; overcome by training in-
(,^^^^^^^l^ .„g ^f ^j^^ Omaha is divided into four fiubgentes

fluence, orpersuasion; tame; as, Christianity has^ubdued _. mack Bear, Small Bird, Eagle, and Turtle.
many savage nations. 8ub';re"niiN, sub'jfnus. (".. or -gen'us (sub-jt'nus, M'.\
You most measure the etrength of a man hv the power of the

jiiot. A primary Subdivision of a geuus including

S^'^AoB^l'^s'oV'i'/r^T^;,?"^ one or more Weeies with common^charaeters; as, the

3. To overcome by industrial
become valuable, as laud by
pate (that which is noxious), as weeus. ^. i u iemu> c -

>"rnin Vhollv or nartlv covered bv another one
£arsh or glaring effect from; reduce the intensity of; Ji%'SXJlflhioSun. A^ale hWnc .m
tone down; soften: commonly m the past participle; as, ^,,|j„,^^ j,j^^ ^Ty^-l^g j^^,)^.; ^ ^ Situated beneath
subdued effects. ^^c liver or its lobules, as branches of the pr.rtal vein. 2.

Speak ina subdued tone, and always look at the person whom Performing or sujiposed to perform tlu' functions of a

bring under treatment; as, the stU'Unt was suhj2ctfd to

an examination; the metal wan A7////*rA'/lo heat. 2. To
expose to the operation of some law or agency; render
liaole to be affected; as, your conduct subjects you to

public ridicule; such a criine would Hubjt-ct you to prose-

cution. 3. To place before for eonsaU'ration, judgment,
and disposition; as, I refuse to subject my plans to yoxi.

4. To cause to become subject or subordinate; bring in-

to subjection or subserviency; subdue; as, the Greeks
were subjected to the Romans.
No man is so fond of liberty himself, as not to bedesirooa of «ufr-

jecting tlie will of some individuals in society to his own.
Goldsmith Vicur of Wakefield oh. 20, p. IM. [H. M. * co.]

5. [Archaic] To lay or spread l)efore; place beneath, in

front, or within range of.
To the ea«t<>m gate

Led them direct, and down the cliff as fast

To the subjected plain. MlLTON /'. L. bk. xii. 1. 640.

lit. i. To become subservient. [< LL. subjecto, freq,

of L. suhJiciOy < sub, under, -\-jafio, throw.]

rpm-nrf-imnr rn'iis n i i f« Synonyms: BeecoNi^uEB; subdue -Preposition: to.

The snbrr.?re ?? f'J^'flUB ^ sw»>'Ject. sub'ject, rt. 1 .
Being under the power of an-

ine suDcrureus. l.< sua- -f- ^j^^^j..^ owing or yielding obedience to sovereign author-

of a series of numbers obtained each by multiplying the

previous one in the series by the number representing

the order in the series of the result sought, an<f then sub-

tracting or adding unity according as the order is odd or

even. The lirst number in the series is obtained by thus
operatHiK upon unity. The
numbers are called ^iibfae-
torial oiiCt »«iibfactoi'ial
two, etc., aecordiiit: to their
order In the series. See table.

!•)
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(2) Hnf ArUt. The Reneral Idea or plan of an artistic work
the dominant design of a work of art; spi'clilraUy. In dec

3. The individaality of an artist or author as evidenced
by his art. [< L. gufyecfivuit; see subjective.]

Ize, sub-jec'tiv-aiz, r/. L-ized; -i'zing.]

subjectivity.
eub'ject-les, a. Having no subject.

....wifd ..r' atllrtnr.l: .sp.'riallv, the Hub'4Vcl-nt'H», sub;k-i-t-nes. ». [Hare] Subjecllou

i.nominatlv.'. Tomparr i-kelmcatk. Hiib'j*Ti-^liip. sub jeo -ship. « rjiare.l The state of be ng
-ibjectioii; the condlilon of helnp subject or a subject

ratlve art, an anbnal or human figure employed In pictorial mu b-Joc'tiv-iZ
display, and especially in some representation of action or „, ^^i,,*..* *« ..mi

movement. (3) iinnn. The noun, [.bruse. e!ause. or sen-
i<>^rt-iiuit lo e-u

tem-e setting forth the tiling: .^pokt-n hIhuu; ihat about «"'>J*'*'<'"* ***':ing
which stiinethiiig 1

nominative or subjtv ,-.„.,..,....ii,. . v >.,.,,...,, > ..>^.,.- -».... - -—
i . . i

—

Every sentence may Iw diWded into two parts: -One part is the gub-jVcMur^', sib-jecchur^)/- -tlfir. ". iflare.) Suhje'ctiou,
thing spoken alwiit. and id callt-d x\\v Su^evt. The other part is """,:?'

' "r^! i v,i,.i ii.t f %;..,»« ,.^ ..n »v-^

, . „». . ., , .. , . J , .V. • . "J. Tlmt ran be made a subject, as in predication.
(J) Logic. That about which predication is made In the mind, — ^iih.iin"'i.hil'i.ivt
whether It he the graunnatleal -o.i.w.r «,. „«t .k^ \f„^ . ; "." J"^ V ".'

.
'^:

The melodic " " '
"

Is based; the theme; spe

c. That ai)out which predication ismadeintneminti, _ sub-iic"i»bil'i lyt «
It he the graumiatlcal subject or not. <5' J^i'f; s„b.jolii'. sub-join', ('/.' To add at the end; write or

otllc phnise uil whieh a eomposltion or a part of It """f,, '
i,iiHnn m whnf ha^ hpen writtPn nr «« a h<-for.>-

; the theme; speciflcallv. the propo.^iiiun of a fugue. *^i in addition to what has ueen w ritten or said hetort.

4. /*A(/<w. (I) Ttie self or con:^cii)us substjince Jis imine-

diutelv cojrnizunt of ita own cognitions, thon»^hts, and
experiences: a term much used by the Kantians and
otlien* in discussions respecting the origin and nature of

knowledge. (:i) Anjr entity that is the basis of phe-
nomena or manifestations; a substance.

A l>einp with resiwct to it£ propertit^a or attribute's is termed a
subject or sub^triiti " " " "

* ~' -.;~:i-i >:•: .-

termed substitnce: a
KAUKS Elements of Criticism app., p. ^tn. u-. «. «. «..j ,. ,. ,

.-

5. The originating cause or escitiug occasion of an ex- ^^^^/y u-ga-bf(i" sub'ju-ga-bl, a. That may be subju-
pencnce; as your illness is the sole.y>/^c^ of my grief. [< ^

J^j

or subdued; conquerable.

Compounds, etc.: -naked subject (Xoffi-c). the sul)-*"R^""Sa»f'.siJOJU;ga,<r. 1-ga ted
ject term in a judgment without such sign or quantity as

attach, as to a writing; aftis. [< OF. giibjoindre, add,

< L. auhjiingo, subjoin, < *?/&, under, -^Jutif/o, join.]

The New Testament sul^joins to the doty of feurine God that of
lioiittuirinc the king.

K. Hall Works, Sermon, Jer. r/ii, C in vol. i, p. 88. [H.

Synonyms: see ai>d.
— sub-joiu'der, ;<. [Rare.] A remark following upon

another by way of afterthought or reply.
turn. Every substratum of visible quahties, IS g„|,ju/d|-oe, sub llu'dl-6eo;-lU'dl-Ce. [L.] f^

and of tangible qaalities. body. rnn^iderif inn not v«it dpridi'd- iiiidpr ndvispni
ements of Criticism app., p. i7i. [f. J. H. '&3.] ,, , lJ^r'*""?r

noi ytt ueciQLU, untier auMsem

sublimity

the volatile constituents of a solid, as an ore, by heating
to vaporization: frequently a part of a process in whica
the i)rodnct can be condensed and saved, but usually of
one in which the product is allowed to escape.

These crj-stals . . . are finally pjirified by sublimation, that it
by converting them into vapour to condense again into the solid
form. Bloxam Chemistry, Ammonia p. 12^. [p. b. a CO. '90.]

2. Hence, any refining or purifying process; elimina-
tion of biise and impure elements; purification; refine-

ment. 3. That which has undergone a sublimating
jirocess; that which has been refined; hence, the pure
essence of a thing; quintessence.

'The Bridge of Sighs' ... is the sublimation of charity and
forgiveness, the compassion of the Gospel itself.

E. C. Stedm.v-V \ ictorian Poets, Hood p. W. [H. M. a co. '87.]

— f^iibliiiintion llieory, in geology, the theory that
mlnenil vifn!« wt-re orlgiiiallv tilled by the injeetion from
molt I'll iii;i>^-^i-s hri(,\\' ui It 11- Miporof nH'tallie on-s which in

,
, time c-UKlniM'il ;ui(.l asMiiiird their i)rcsent conditions.

'"' sub'li-iiia-l«-ry, i^uli'ii iiitito-ri. I. a. Madeuseof
in sublimati<m; effective for sublimation. II. n. [-ries,
pi.] A vessel in which sublimation is effected. [< LL.

-ga'ting.J To

everij, <ill, or*07?i<'.— (!jiHb'jeel:bead"hiff, n. lu library
catalogues, a heaiUng. as "dog," under which books rela-

ting lo that subject are listed.— s,=inatter. n. The ob-
ject of consideration, whether In argument or In oral or
written statement: as. the tttibject'matter of a Bermon.— s.s
nolion, n. Logic. A notion that Is the subject of a judg-
ment: opposed to prf<licate'nn(io7i.— s,iohjectt». An ob-
ject that IS luilueneed bv the subject or ego in its nature or
activity: a subjective object. According to the Kaiulun
system all objects actually perceived are such. See svno-
nvuisof SUBJECTIVE.— s.iobjectivily, 7i.— s.s^voru. n.

bdue and bring under the yoke of power or dominion;
force into subserviency; conquer: subdue; hence, to
make subservient in any way; enslave; as, lo suf^jugate
one's passions.

Both Scotland and Ireland, indeed, had been subjugated by the
Plantage nets, but neither country had l>een patient under the yoke.

Macaui-AY England vol. i, ch. 1. p. 50. [P. S. A CO. 'W.]

[< L. subjuf/atus^ pp. of subjugo, < »uby under, -f
Jiir/um^ yoke."]

Synonyms: see conquek; scBorE.
— sub'ju-a;a"tor, n. One who subjugates.__ iviiy. __ _ „ ^ . ^

A wordfnthetitleof abookusedasaheadinginacatalogue. snb"ju-"a'tion, sob'ju-ge'shun, n. The act of sub-
8iib-ject'a-bl,(e, sub-ject'a-bl. a. [Rare.] That can or jugating, or the state of being subjugated; subjection,

should be subjected; submlssible. sub-]ect'i-bl(e+. ft ,. , .. ^. , -, .^ ej e
Biili.ii»r.i"n_HiI/i.i V fiiiilt.iocr^'i.hil/i.rv » >ational subjugation is a greater evil than a war of defence.

sn b'je<?i:dom ^.b-jVcftom ;'^ T^ ,
Cnj^mso Works. War p. 618. U. v. a. «,]

of a subject; the position of being a subject; also, .ub- ^,,^S7nonyms^:jee boxdao^^^
1 . The act of subjoining,

jecis collectively
, „,_ , ,. orthe stateofbeingsubjoloed. -J. That which issubjoined.

subgee'tion, S0b-.iec'shon, n. 1. The act of making gub-juiic'tlv, a. & n. Subjunctive. Phil. See.
subject or bringing into a state of submission. 2. The g„b_jujn./||-pe, sub-ji^ic'tiv, a. 1. Gram. Of or per-

Bvvnv nf
tain'ing to that mode of the finite verb that is used to ex

J into a state of submission,
state of being subject to or under the power or sway of

'

another or of something specified; as, subjection to a vice.

3. Logic. The giving of a subject to a predicate: the
correlative of predication., which is much more common.
[F., < L. subject io{n-), < siibjicio: see sub-tect, v.'\

Synonyms: see allegiance; bondage.
Bub'jeei-ist, sub'ject-ist, n. Same as scb.jectivist.
»ub-jer'tiv', -Ij', -iie»«s. Subjective, etc. Phil. Soc.
»ub-jee'tive, sub-jec'tiv, a. 1. Relatingto the subject

of mental states, or ego; proceeding from or taking
place within the subject: opposed to ot^jecfire; as, sen-
sation is a subjective^ while a perception is an objective
experience.

Subject therefore, denotes the mind itself; and subjective, that
vhich belongs to. or proceeds from, the thinking subject. Object, sub'iUUC'tive. U. 1,
on the other hand, la a term for that about which the Knowing sub- ,..rKf.^..m ^f tliil r,irt/l.i
jeot is conversant, . . . while objective means that which belongs ^ l^/.

'y^"*
,^^

''"'^ "'*"?*^:

press doubtful or conditional assertion. In English tlie

fonnsof the subjunetive mode are Introduced by conjunc-
tions of doubt, (i)iiiln.u'''Tiov, concession, etc., as if, tkouQh,
or ic/tethfT. Jir and (/- ;v' are almost the onlv surviving
English suhjuucthe forms. The subjunctive "of the Ger-
manic dialects was originally an optative. See optative.
Our verb has long been undergoing a process of impoverishment

by the obliteration of its subjunctive mood. This had begun even
in the Anglo=Saxon, by the partial loss of the distinctive signs of
sut^/unctive meaning, and the assimilation of the subjunctive and
indicative forms, w. D. WHITNEY Lang, and Study of JLang,
lect. iii. p. 86. [s. '67.]

2t. Subjoined to that which has been written or said.

< L. subjuncdrus^ < subjungo; see sitbjoin.]
The subjunctive mode. 2. A

t«, or proceeds from, the object known, and not from the subject S«b'klIlg;'dom, SUb'king dom, n. A primary division
knowing; and thus denotes what is real in opposition to what
ideal, — what exists in nature, in contrast to what exists merely in
the thought of the individual.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. ix. p. 111. [g. A L. '59.]

2. In literature and art, giving prominence to the sui)-

ject or author as treating of hisown experience or state of
feeling; as, subjective poetry reveals the poet's charac-
ter. 3. [Rare.] Inclined to be subject or submissive;
tending to subjection; subservient; as, subjective com-
pliance. [ < L. subjectivus^ < sub, under, +jacio, throw.]
Synonyms: objective. Subjective and objective are

synonyms in but one point of view, being, for the most
part, strictly anton>Tns. A mountain, as a mass of a certain
size, contour, color, etc.. Is an objective fact; the impression
our mind receives, the mental picture it forms of the moun-
tain. Is subjective. But this subjective impression may be-
come Itself the object of thought (.called " subject=>object " ),

as when we compare our mental picture of the mountain
with our Idea of a plain or river. The direct experiences of
the soul, as joy, grief, hope, fear, are purely swo/ecWre; the
outward causes of these experiences, as prosperity, bereave-
ment, disappointment, are objective. Diflferent individuals
may receivedifferent«7(6Jft:(/Pe Impressions from the same
objective fact, tHat which lo one la a cause of hope being to
another a cause of fear, etc. The style of a writer is called ob-
jective when it derives Its materials malnlv from or reaches
out toward external objects; it is cnWed subjectire when It de-
rives Its materials mainly from or constantly tends to revert
to the personal experience of the author. See inherent.— subjective method (PAi/o*.). the method of inves-
tigation that observes and treats realities in subordination
to preconceived notions or assumptions, and constructs
systems in accordance with the conceptions of the Investi.
gator rather than with the facts: opposed to thi

of the animal or the vegetable kingdom; as, the sub-
kingdot)is Protozoa, Ctvlentera, Echinodermafa, Virmts,
Arthro}X>da, Molluscoidea, MoUusca, and Vertebrata, in
zoology; the subkingdonis Cri/ptoga?ma and Phaneiv-
gamia, in botany.

Still under subUmator, elevator, < L. sublimo; see sublimate, v.]

is'ement; liter- S"^>"li*M<''- sub-laim', r/. [sdb-limed'; sub-li'ming.J
1. ^ 1. To makesublime; elevate or dignify supremely.

Call it not Revenge! thus sanctified, and thus sublimed,
'Tis duty, 'tis devotion. SOUTiiEV Roderick can. 3, 1. 411.

2. Chem. To sublimate. 3. [Archaic] To lift aloft.

II. i. 1. To be sublimated, as sulfur. 2. To be ele-

vated or ennobled; become sublime. [< OF. suUimer^
< h.subtimo; see sublimate, v.]

»uh-\ime*, a. 1. Characterized by sublimity; striking
the mind with a sense of magnitude', power, or grandeur,
physical or si)iritual; awakening or fitted to awaken feel-

ings of awe, reverence, or devotion, as for suritussiug or
supreme excellence or exaltation; grand; solemn; up-
lifting; as, a*-u6^i7?ie8ight; a y?/W^///( sacrifice; a.<.ublitne

thought. 2. Exalted and preeminent for nobility of
character or attainment; supreme iu genius or action;
majestic; noble; said of persons.
Few have guarded the purity of their native tongue with that

jealous care, which the sublime Dante . . . declares to be the first

duty of a poet. CoLERiDwE Works, Biographia Literaria in
vol. iii, ch. IS. p. S86. [h. '58.]

3. Being of the highest degree; supreme; utmost; as, a
sublime sense of one's importance; sublime indifference.

4. [Poet.] (1) Of lofty bearing; haughty; proud. (3)
Elevated by unusual happiness; elate. 5. Aiiat. Lying
near the surface; superficial. 6. [Archaic] Raised ta

a sreat height; lofty. [< L. sublimis, lofty.]

Synonyms: exalted, grand, lofty, magnificent, majea
tic, stately. Sublime is said of that which at ouce exalti.

and overwhelms the mind.
The beautiful attracts without repelling; xnhereas the sublime aft

once does both; the beautiful affords us a feeling of unmingled
pleasure, in the full and unimpeded activity of our cognitive
powers; whereas our feeling of sublimity is a mingled one of pleas-
ure and pain,— of pleasure in the consciousness of the strong ener-

gy, of pain in the consciousness that this energ>' is vain. . . . The
beautitul has reference to the form of an object, and the facility
with which it is comprehended. For beauty, magnitude is thus an
impediment. Sublimity, on the contrary, requires magnitude as its

condition; and the formless is not unfrequentlv sublime.
HaBULTON Metaphysics lect. xKn, p. 6'i8. (Q. & L. 59.]

3faje.itic applies to that wlilch makes upon the mind an im-
pression as of the presence and bearing of a mighty sover-
eign. Jfag?i(flcent denotes the possession at once of great-
ness, splendor, and richness; as, itiucmiricent array; a
7iiagti{flre/U f-unset. See grand.— Antonyms: base, con-
temptible, insignificant, little, mean, petty, ridiculous.
— sublime anatomy, the branch of anatomy relating

to superficial muscles.— », e^eoinetry, higher geometry.
sub-llnie'ly, adv.— sub-linie'ne!9$, n.

sub;'lap-sa'ri-an, sub'lai>se'ri-an. I. a. Of or re- gnb-llme', ;?. That which is sublime: nsuallv with the
latmg to the doctrine called eublapsarianism, held by "

moderate Calvinists, or to the believers in such doctrine.
II. 71. A believer m sublapsarianism. [< sub- -|- L.
lapsiis: see lapse, t?.] sub-lap'sa-ry]:>
— sub^'lap-sa'ri-an-isni, n. Theol. See order

OP DECKEES, under decree.
sub-late', sob-let', V. (sub'Iet, 11*.), vt. [stTB-LA'TED;
si^-LA'TiNG.] 1. Logic. (1) To regard and treat as un-
true; deny: opposed to yx»?v^ (2) In the Hegelian logic,

to obliterate by a new movement of thought. 2. [Rare.]
To bear away; carry off; remove. [< L. sublatus^
raised, < sub, under, -j- latu^, borne.]
-8ub-Kytion, m. The act or result of sublating. g^b-lime', af/r. [Poet.] In a sublime or elevated man-— sub'ln-tiv(e, (/. [Rare.] Operating or tending to take n^r- «Ur. fnr ninft

away; effecting removal or deprivation. ^^^' ^"*"' '"^ "'."'^-
,

8nb-let^ sub-let', rt. 1 . To let (work that one has con- But cawmg rooksand kites that swim sublime
....j*i\*i,j-»l,. » !!*.-» la still"repeated circles, screaming loud.
tracted to do) to a subordinate contractor; underlet. 2. CowpERTa^fchk i 1 203.
To let to another {property that one holds by a lease); sub-li'nier, sub-lai'mt;r, n. One who or that which
sublease; specihcally, in law, to transfer to another a sublimes; specifically, an apparatus for subliming,
part of one s term or interest in (all or a part of property si,b-lim"i-fi-ca'tiont. » The act of making subfime. or
held bv a lease). The transfer of the whole term or m- the state of being made sublime.
terest In all or a part of the property is called an a-ss/V?"- sub-liiii'i-lial. sub-lim'i-nal, a. Being beneath the
ment, and in such case the lessee is said to assign his term threshold of cousciousness; latent: said of supposed sen-

definite article. Specifically: (I) A majestic style of
thought or composition arising from loftiness of view and
intense earnestness of purpose; the sublime characterizes
the book of Job. (2) The majestic in nature or art, as dls-
linguished from the merely beautiful.

The sublime impresses the mind at once with one ^eat idea,—
it is a single blow.

Joshua Reynolds Discourses iv, p. 111. [mcc. a co. '&1.]

(3) The sublimated and refined; hence, the Ideal; also, the
most intense; the utmost extreme.

This is the very sublime of folly, beyond which human dotage
cannot advance. De Quincey Biographical Essays, Shakspeare
p. 63. [t. a f. ':a.]

or Interest,
sub"le-vam
8ub'Ie-Tai

t. L< SUB- + LETl, r.]

Lm'i-nousT* a. Supporting; sustaining.
tet, V. To raise; sthnulate. sol'le-vatet.

. _. _ _.^ _._? method of
iyiductive verification. See inductive.— 8. sensatioa, a -

i-,,.- --,-. - ^ -^^ , ^ —ri "
^-: ^,i^r.

sensation due to stimulation of the sensory apparatus by siib"Ie-va'tion, ji. 1. The act of upraising; elevation,

some internal cau.'^e. as in hallucination.— s, symptoms, -* '^^ uprising; a revolt; rebellion; Insurrection,

pathological symptoms that from their nature are discover- sub .li-ea'tiout, ». A binding underneath
able by the patient alone, presenting no external Indication, sub-li'ma-blet, a. That can be sublimated.

—sub-jec'live-Iy,«(/r.—sub-jec'tlve-ness.;/. ,~ sub-Ii'ma-ble-nesst, n.

eub-jee'tiv-ism, sub-jec'tiv-izra, n. 1. Philos. The
doctrine that knowledge is merely subjective and rela-
tive. (1) Th^ doctrine that we know directly no external

\t,vt. [-ma'ted; -ma'ting.] 1
a solid to a vapor by heat, and

sub'li-ma-ryt, a. Elevated or exalted
sub'li-niate, sub'li-met,

Chcm.. To convert from
then solidify again by cooling, as for purfficatibn: a proc-
ess analogous to the distillation of liquids. 2. Figura-
tivelv, to draw out from dross, as by sublimation; refine;

purify; etherealize.

The doctrines of St. John were si'b/rma^erf into the abstractions
of Plato. C. W. SmELDS Final Philos. pt. i, ch. 1, p. 33. [s. '77.]

[ < L. sublimalus, pp. of sublimo^ raise on high, < sub-
limis, high.]

siib'li-iiiate. sub'li-met or -met, a. Converted bv heat

The^U^te or quafity of bdng subjective; 's„bjecuv.^ess; ^^-::i-^-f
-b«^^^

tion, especially when regarded as purified by the proc

object. (2) The doctrine that there is no objective meas-
ure of truth; relativism. 2. Same as subjectivity, 3.

3. The subjective method; as, Descartes's *-?/6;V<:/Jmm.
— sub-jec'tiT-ist. I. a. Same as sub-jectiv-

isTic. II. n. A believer in any philosophical doctrine
of subjectivism.— sub-jec^tlv-is'tic , a. Relating to
or imbued with subjectivism.— sub-jec'"tiv-is'lic-
al-ly, adv. In a subjectivistic manner or aspect.

8Ub"jec-liv'i-ty, snb'jec-tiv'i-ti, n. [-ties, /?/.] 1

also, any element or form of psychical experience,
That excess of subjectivity— those visionary raptures and su-

pernatural exaltations . . . are. in the eyes of these [mystical]
writers, the choice rewards of sufferings and of aspirations the most
intense. R. A. Vauguan Hours tcith the Mystics vol. i, bk. i, ch.
3, p. 23, not*, [al. s.l

2. The character of existing merely as a mental represen-

ess. 2. Specifically, in mineralogy, a coating or deposit
of a substance on charcoal or in a glass tube, as in blow-
pipe analysis, showing from its special character the na-
ture of the substance, f < L. sublimatus; see subli-
mate, f.] — corrosive sublimate, see corrosive

tation; the non-possession of objectivity; hence, the ab- sub'li-ma'tion, stjb'li-me'shon, n. 1. Chem. The
eence of objective reality; illusiveness; also, an illusion, act or process of sublimating; especially, separation of

sations or other psychical changes so weak that we are
not conscious of them. [< suB--f-L- lirnen (limin-), door.]

Mr. Myers is fond of ascribing genius to the uprush of the sub-
lim inal oons^-iousness; but no uprush from sublini inal regions will

explain the sudden possession oy a peasant girl of the technical
knowledge of a master of artillery.

Review of Bei'ieics Sept., '93. p. 310.

sub-liin'i-ty, sub-lim'i-ti, n. [-ties, y^^] 1. Thestate
or quality of being sublime, in any sense. Specifically:

(1) The quality of anything in nature, art, or character that
marks It as sublime or awakens the emotion of the sublime;
grandeur or vastness of extent, duration, or power; lofti-

ness or majesty of nature or character; extraordinary eleva-
tion of thought, sentiment, or style. Sublimity appeals to
the imagination or power of artisticconstructlon. It is the
form of beauty Into which the three elements of beauty en-
ter on a scale so grand that while the unity and perfection of
form are intuitively seen to be present, they are. as being too
great for man's powers, only partially apprehended and
grasped. See beauty; constkuction.
Beauty always has to do with form; sublimity may depend on

form or on ' Unform,' a useful idiom which may cover botn form-
lessness and deforniitv.

B. BosAN«iUET History of JEsthetic ch. 10, p. 276. Imacm. 'd2.]

f2) The complex emotion arising from the perception or
contemplation of that which is sublime, consisting of a
pleasurable feeling of elevation, astonishment, and awe re-

sulting from the attempt to grasp the unity and perfection
of fonn entering into its beautv, and a painful feeling of
baffled efTort. powerlessness, and pain resulting from partial

failure in the attempt. See quotation from Hamilton under
SUBLIME, a.

eofcu dmif gsk; at, fate, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle:



sublimize 1791 subreption

The Emotion termed SubJimity is connected with vastness of
Power; which Bometimes taken the form of nuUefioeot power, and
6ometime8 of beneficent.

Bain Oh Teachinij English ch. 6, p. 100. [a, '87.]

2. That which is sublime.

Above, the sky, With all its bright sublimity of stars.

Lowell K/kcciw st. 9.

3. The very highest degree; acme; climax; quintessence.

4. Phrenoi. The fiiculty that istheseatof lulty imii^imi-
feelin^. [<

tad-y. < fublimis, loTty.I
tion or heroic feeling F. sublimitt. L. sul/Jimi-

pose of which was to prevent the promiilKfttion of fresh
canons without the ajiwent of the crown.
~ MUb-iiilN'Nioii-tMl, n. One who favors siibmis-

eion.

Hiib-iiil(<(M'iv,-])',-noKK. Submissive, etc. Pun,. Snc.
Niib-iniHH'lve. Hub-niis'iv, a, 1. W'illinj.' or inclimHl

lo [lubniit; yieiiiint;; obeclient; tlorilf. 2. Manifesting
submission; expressive of or pertaining to submission.

And, with a low stibmissivi- reverence.
Say.— WhtH is it your honour will rommand f

SUAKRsrKARE Taming o/ 1 lie Hhrew, Induction »c. 1.

SynonTms: see uocilk; dutiftl; humbleI; obskqci-
OUS'; P,vssi\E; SIPPLK.
— 8iib-iuiftH'lvr-l>'. a'lv. In a submissive man-

ner.— Nub-iniMN'lvc-iiei!i8, n.

snh-niit', r. [sub-mit'ted; suB-MiT'TlNn.]
f. 1. To j;lve un to or place under the government

or tre:\tment of another; yield; subject; surrender: com-
monly with the reflexive pronoun; «s, do not gubmil
yourself to insult.

We were both a little ofraid of Peggotty, and submitted our-
eelves iu most tliingn to her direction.

UlcKKNs David Copperfielil oh. 2, p. IS. [a. 72.]

2. To present for the judgment or decit-ion of another:
specifically, in \i\\\\ to present (a matter in controversy)
before a "tribunal for its decision; refer or subject to
arbitration; as, to submU a case witliout argument.
No general authority to collect claims . . . carries with it the

power to submit them to arbitration, unless the power arises from
a general usage, or is given by a nile of court.

ParsoKS Contracts vol, ii, p. 688.

3. To present as one's own opinion or statement; otTur

simply tor the consideration and understanding of oth<'rs;

as, I submit that thirt should be allowed. 4t. To lower;
let down. 5t. To lay or place under or beneath. 6t,
To moderate; restrain".

II. i. 1. To yield to authority or power; cease from
opposition or resistance; succumb; surrender. 2. To
be acquiescent or obedient; be subject; be submissive;
as, we should submif to God's will. [< OF. soubmettre.,

< L. mbmitto^ <^ub, under, + tnit/o, send.]

Synonyms: see bend; endure; obey.
— 8ub-iiiit'tnl, II. LRare.] The act of submitting.—

sub-iiiit'ler* ". One who submits.
8ub-inou'i8lit, rt. To admonish gently; warn; advise.
Hub'^ino-ui'tiont* ". Mild rebuke or advice.
sub"niu-€o'8a, sub"miu-cO'sa, ;*. [-s.e, -si or-se, />/.]

Anat. The connective tissue lying just beneath a mucous
membrane. [< sl'b- + L- muco^ug; see mucous.]

rropclled under water, designed chiefly for carrying and *'"^•™"'*'**l*^',
«"^n"^'^"S' «• 1- Situated imniedi-

llring torpedoes, and sometimes arrang.-d with extensible ately beneath the mucous membrane. 2. Somewhat
cylinders for increasing the alr=space when ir i-* .iesired to mucous; resembling mucus or the mucous membrane,
come to the surface: still in the experiiniMii:il stage.— s. sub-niul'li-ple, sub-mul'ti-pl, 7?. Maik. A number or
Kii_u.^a,|run_for firing a torp^edo or other projectile from a quantity of which another is a multiple; one of the equal

«ub'li-inlze,sub'lai-maiz. r^ [-mized; -mi'zing.] To
render sublime, especially by representation.

sub-llii'f;ua. sub-li^'gwa, n, A fold of nmcous mem-
brane beneath the tongue, found in youuij children, in

some of the higher apes, and in many lemurs and bats. si^b-iiiH

[< SUB- + L- ^i^y^^i tongue.]
fiiib-liu'^'ual, sub-liy'gwal, a. 1. Situated beneath

the tongue; subglossal. 2. Of or perUiining lo the sub-
lingua or tlic sublingual glan(l.

-^sublingual tflniuf, one of the salivary glands, situ-
ated at the snli- of tlif j;i\v and underneath the tongue.

eub-li'tion, t-uli-llshun, ». Lliare.] The process or art. In
painting, of putting on the dead'Coloring. [< L. sublituti,

pp. of subiiito, prime, < sub. umier, -|~ lino, daub.]
sub'lu-na-ry, gob'hi-ny-ri ^xiu), a. 1. Situated be-
neath the moon. sub-lu'nart< 2. Of or pertaining
to tliis world; terrestrial. [< sub- -f- L- iuna^ moon.]

eub'lu-na-ry+, n. Any earthly thing.

eub"iiia-riiie', sub'ma-rin', a. Existing, done, or
operating beneath the surface of the sea. (1) Living or
located under the sea; as, the submai'ine cable.

On the coafit of Xew Jersey and thence southward to Florida,
similar evidence indicates that the marginal pai't of the continent
at least, . . . has gradually sunk down until extensive areas recently
land, are now submarine.

N. 3. SH.4LER Aspects of Earth, Stability p. 9. [s. '89.]

<2) Used or transacted under the sea; as, a submai'ine
gun; ^''/ftman/'f investigations.' [< sub- -f- ^'aRi^e.]
— subinariue boat* a boat that may be submerged and

Holland Submarine Boat.

parts into which a quantity may be divided; an aliquot

part: used also attributively; as, a tmbmultiple number.
It would be obviously inconvenient to measure the dimensions

of instruments, the diameters of wheels, and the gauges of wires,

in submultiples of the earth's quadrant. WILLIAM THOMSON i^p-
vlar Lectures, Electrical Units in vol. i, p. 121. [macm. '89.]

" Siib-inyl"i-la'cc-a, sub-mit'i-le'se-a or -Ig'ce-a, ?;.

2)1. Conch. A suborder of bivalves having tlie mantle
generally open and shell mussel^Uke, including Unioni-

i/sB, Tngoniidse, Carditidw, etc. [< sue-4- Mttila-
cEA.]— sub-myfl-la'ce-aii, a. & n

port below Ibe surface of the water.— g, iiiiiio, a mass
of torpedoes or other explosives sunk, as iu a harbor, to be
exploded under the bottoms of hostile vessels.

*iub"iua-rine', n. A submarine plant or animal.
«ub''inax-il''la, sub'mas-ira, n. The lower jaw or

submaxillary.
«ub-niax'ii-la-ry, sub-mas'l-lg-ri. I. a. 1. Situ-

ated beneatli the maxilla or lower jaw. 2. Of or per-

taining to the submaxillary gland. II. n. [-ries, ;j^]

The lower jaw-bone.— submaxillary gland, one of the
salivary glauda situated near the angle of the lower jaw.
See lUiis. under salivary GLAXD. .-..,».-. ^ -

i , .^ m. »j.

«ub.me'di-an, sob-mt'di-an, a. Situated next the sub-nect't, W. To tie fasten, or join be^^^^^

middle or median line, as teeth of the odoutophore of a ^"^'.""K^^^i^^ >f"n;Sh .i;2 Jnw « .k'^^^
mollu.k;inentomology,.internomedian.

^

, su^^^o^Sl'Tub'nfr^ma^^^ 2.
«ub-me'€ll-ant,8ub-mi'di-ant,H. Mus The sixth of

^,^^^^ Cut off by thenonnal.-sHb"nor.inal'I-ty,«.
a scale as A m the scale of C natural. [< sub- + me- s„b.,ior'mal. h. Mafh. That portion of the axis of
DiANT.j 811 per-aoiii l-iiaiil^. a curve included between the ordinate of one of its points

«ub-iucr:;e', sub-m^rj', v. [sub-merged'; sub-mer'- and the nonn-U t<i that noint
GiNG.] I. (. To place or pinnae under water; cover _po|ar si'ibnoriiial. that portion of the line passing
with water; mundate; hence, to drown; overwhelm. through the pnie p-ri-rtuiieular to the radius vector which
II. i. To he. plunge, or lie underwater; be hidden and is Included l)i.-i\veeu the pule and the normal to the curve,
buried, as if immersed iu water; be lost to sight. [< F. sub^'uo-la'tiou, sub'no-te'shun, «. A rescript.

svbmerger, < L. subm^ron, < sub, under,+ Hi^r^o. dip.] sub-iiu^vo-lHr, sub-niu'vo-lar, a. IRare.] Partially

Synonyms: see deown; immerse; inundate; over- darkened or concealed by clouds. [< sub- + It. niivola,

WHELM. cloud, < L. nubila, clouds, < nubilus; see ntbilous.]
— sub-merged', a.— SUb-nier'jrcnoe. 7). The 5«&»Meo/(Tr lights of evening sharply slant

act of submersin'', or tlie state of beinij subuierged. Through pillared masses and on wasted walls.

— _ o oi
. » ,." fu VII e R. ^l. Mii.iiKS The Harden of Egypt Bi. ^.

In Europe, at the period of greatest siiom^rgfHCe, the huls of . , . C
Scandinavia a.n.1 Britain and the Urals perhaps alone Rtood ont of 8Ub'oo"taVe, SUb'ec'teV. I. a. Existing in the pro-

-.„*.. ,.u T ^ .«c r...„ ^^ 1 portion of one to eight; containing one part in eight.

siib-oc'tu-plet. ~II. n. 1. The eighth part. 2,
•sub-mei'se', siilVmers, rf. inare.] To put~nnder water; Jfus. The octave below a given note.

sultun-rtie. [< L. n'abinersus, pp. of siibniergo; see stb- — suboctave coupler, a coupler that Joins to every
siEROE. ] note its suboctave, either ou the same manual or on another.
— »Mb-inersed', a. Growlngrunder water, as the leaves stib'^o-per'oii-lar, sob'o-per'kin-lar. I. a. Situated

of aquatic plants, siib-merse':.- siib-iiiers'i-bl(e. below the operculum; of or pertaining to the subopercu-
a.— sub-iner^'siou, ". Same as suBMEUiiENCE. i „, « f! The Knhoncrcnlnm

-sub-min'is-tranlt, 'I. Subordinate; siiliservlent.— I. Icfi. A bone of the eill-cover below and partly behind
siib-iniii'is-lralet, vt. & ri. To subminisler.— sub- the onercuhini and behind the interoperculuin. 2. A
iniii"is-tra'liont, ii. convoiutiou of the frontal lobe of the brain below the

«ub-iiiiss', sub-nils', u. 1. [Archaic.] Submissive. operculum. sub"o-per'cIcJ.
The great works of pasta^a seem to a j-oiiiii? man tbiDgsof an- gub-or'bil-al. eub-er'bit-Ql. I. a. Situated beneath

other race in respect o! which his faculties must remain passive ^^^|, ^^ijij ^f (|,^, p.-e ; infraorbital ; as, the suborlritoi nerve.
and siibmiss Coleridge HorAs,B.oarapA,aL,(er,.r-,a in vol. sub-or'bU-a-rvt. II. n. 1 . A suborbital bone. 2.
III, en. 1, p. ny. LM. oo.j

^y,, , t "t 1 .

futJmo^^^^^i'i^T^"'-
'""™- ^^ ^' '"'"'"''*'"• "P- "' «ub^or"der,'sul')'5r'-der, n. 1 . Hot. & Zoo/.. A primary

*''X,£:.ni/sayt,iV,-.--8„b.miss',,esst.„. <livWon of an order, 2. Arc/,. A subordinate order

«Db-niU'8lon, sob-miBh'uu, ii. 1. The act of submit- modifying the principal order, general ly for decoration,

ting; a yielding to the power or authority of another; obe- sub-or'<li-na-cy, sub-fir di-na-sl, «. bubordlnatlon

dience; hence,*^action In conformity with the wishes of a »" b-or'Ui-iial, sub.«r'di-uQl, a. Of or pertaining to a

superior. 2. The state or quality of being submissive; e^J'bordcr. [< sue- -f L-o"/o, order.

th? spirit of subjection or Vdience; ai? acquiescent
""^^.-.J"r^uUSm-a^y. ^sul^l^^irnaTcet.

'"''™ "^ "

temper; humility and resigi-.ation or meekness. sub-or'di-im-ry, sub.Sr'dl-ng-rl. u. (-ries, pi.] Her.
The feeling of affection of a dog towards his maeter is combined One of a class of arniorlal charges nsunlly considered less

with a strong sense of submission, which is akin to fear.
Dabwin Emotions ch. o, p. 120. [a. '73.]

3. [Archaic.] Acknowledgment of error; confession of
a fault. 4. Law. The act of referring, or the agreement
to refer, a matter of controversy to arbitration

the sea. A. H. Swi.-^TON Insect Variety ch. 7, p. 266. [CAS. CO.]

— siib-mer'si-blfe, a. Capable of being submerged.

The first essential of an award ... is. that it he conformahle to
the tei-nis of the submission. PABSOXS Contrxtcts vol. ii, p. ti88.

[OF.. < L. t^ubmi^tno(n-), <^ gubmi^frus; see suemiss.I
Synonyms : obedience, patience, resignation, subjection,

subniissiveness. See i-atiknte.
— siibiiiiMiiiiion boiul i L>nc\, an arbitration bond. See

honorable than the ordinaries, thouKh Included among
them iiy some hernlds. Among them wn^ Xhe boniui^e, in-

esculcheofi, orb; tres-sure. fret, gi/ron, ^/iusqne. mullet, Inz-

€n<je,fu^il, mascle, rustre, roiindeln, and gouttes. t< sub-
+ ORDlNARV.l

sub-or'di-iiate, snb-Sr'di-net, tt. [-na'ted; -na
TiN'o.l 1 . To make subordinate; assign to a lower order
or raiiK; hence, to hold as of less importance; give an in-

ferior or secondarv place; as, I mbordinate my plans to

yours. 2. To make subject or subser\'ient; subject, as

to authority. [< LL.mftordinafus; see subordinate, «.]

ARB.TR.vrtoN.-^. ot' iheAev^^^^TbT^Z^^ sub-or'df.nalc, sub-er'di-net or -net, a. 1 Belong-

ment of the clergy In cnnvocation that resulted In the Stat- "»t,' to an inferior order in a classihcation; having a

ute of l.wi known as the Act of ^nbiniMMion. rbe pur- h)wer pnpiti<ni m a recognized scale; secondary; miiuir.

With Swift, to eKcit4< the emotion of the lodlcrotH Ii . . . OOly
n subordinate purpow. a nieiuiB employed for effwrtlnx qalt« an-
other and a nuich higher end.

G.L.i:BAiyi Eng. Lit. and Lang., Siri/t iu voLU,p.229. [s. 'Mil

2. Subject or subservient to another; hence. Inferior In
any way, tiut especially in otllcial or social standing,

L<
LL. subt'rdindtuji, pp. of nutjordino, subordinate, <

,. gitb, under; and see okdinate, a.]

Synonyms: see si lUHt-r.
— Hubordiniile cIniiMr ((rram.). a clause coDDecteil

with and dependent on amitlu-rclnuRc whoscforce orinean-
Ing It modlnea: opposed u> roffrdiuat*', principal, and ind^
pendent cUtn>ie: called (idrrrb rlaune, adjecHre clauie, or
gub>itHuUrecl>iuxe, accttrdiiig a» It Is related to the principal
clause as a inndlfvlng iidvcrh, adjective, or noun.— «. roD>
juiwlioiiH (''''/»**.). those CMiijiiTietlons thnt Join subor-
dinate to principal elansrs. Sufiurtiinnte roniunrtions cm*
braced) liiiiil, expressing luirpuse or restilt ltftat,vic.)i
(**) teilliioral, exiireSKlng time < irhen, bf/ore, xture, etc.);
<3) loeill, expressing place i nhere. bei/ond, etc.); (4) coD*
dittoiuil, fxpri'SHing cundltlfm (if. etc.); and ronces*
Hioniil, ex])resslng concession (l/ioi'f/fi, vtc.). Sec com-
JUNCTION'. HiibordinniMiv ronjiiiiciionHt.
— HUb-or'<li-iiali'-ly, adv.— Mib-or'«ll-iiate«

IICSN, n. Tile quality or state of being sulMUdinate;
subordination.

Miib-or'dl-iiate, n. A subordinate person; one who la

under another in rank or oflicial position; especially, one
who serves under a principal or uuperior; as, to entrust
one's duties to a tnifjordinnte.

Synonyms: see avxii.iary.
ftiib-or"«ll-iia'tloii, sub-Sr'di-ne'shtm. n. 1 . The act

of subordinating: an atisiguing to a lower rank, or a re-

garding and treating as of inferior dignity or importance.

2, The stiite of being subordinated or subordinate; sub-
jection to a superior; inferiority of rank or oflicial i>osition.

In Rome the ahsolute anthority of the head of the family wm
the centre and urchetj'pe uf that whole systeni of diHciplinu and
svhordination which it was the object of the leg-iiilator to mulaiD.

Lecky Hist. Eur. Storals vol. i. ch. 2. p. S16. (a. '73.)

3. The spirit or liabit of obedience, or the exercise and
display of submission; habitual obedience. 4. Logic.

That kind of inclusion in which one class is embraced
by another as a part. See inclusion. 5+. Degree of
lower rank. [ < LL. subordinatug; see subokdinate, a.]

sub-or'^di-iia'tion-tsm. sub Sr'di-ne'shun-i/.m, n.

Thiol. The doctrine that of the three persons in the
Trinity God the Father has the priority, either priority

of order (the ()rthodox view) or priority of essence (the

Arian doctrine).
8ub-orMi-na-tlv(e, sub-Sr'di-na-tiv, a. Having a
tendency to or expressive of subordination.

sub-orri', suborn', vt. 1. Law. To induce or procure
to commit perjury.

The arrest of Shaftesbury on a charge of suborning faUe wit-

nesses to the Plot marked the new strength of the Crown.
Geeen Sliort Hist. Eng. People ch. 9, § 5, p. frW. [n. 1h.\

2. To incite or instigate to an evil act, especially a crim-
inal act.

Olynipiaa and Alexander were openly charged with having sub-
orned the mnrderer. J. P. MaHAFFY Story of Alexander a £>n-
pire ch. 2. p. 8. [a. p. p. '89.]

3. To procure or efifect by instigation: as, to suborn
one's death. 4+. To decorate or adorn. [ < F. gubomert
< L. suborno. equip. < inib, under, -|- orno, funiish.]
— 8ub"or-na'lion, n. The act of suborning; the

procuring of another to commit a criminal offense; es-

pecially, subornation of perjury. See perjvbv.— sub-
orn'er, Ji.

sub-ox'ifl, ? sub-ex'Id. -Id or -aid. n. [Rare.] Chem. A
8ub-ox'it1e. ^ basic oxid.

sub"pa-iia'Hon,sDb"pa-ne'shtni, n. Theoi. Thedoc-
trine that Christ's body and blood are locally and mate-
rially present in the eucharist under the form of the bread
and wine. Compare consubstantiation; imi'anation.

[< SEJB- -|- L. panis, bread.]
SHD-pe'ua, sub-pe'nalt, same as subpocxa, etc.

Sub"pen-lam'e-ra, sub*pen-tam'c-ra, n. jil. A di-

vision of beetles haviujg tarsi 5-jointed, but the fourth
joint exceedingly smalh [< sub- 4- Gr. pentatnerts, in

five parts, < j)etde, five, -|- rneros, part.]
— 8ub"poii-lani'er-oiiB,a.

8ub-poe'na, sub-pi'na, C II'., or -pei'na (so-, C.^\ vt.

Law. To notify by writ of subpoena. 8ub-j»c'iiat.
snb-poe'na, /;. Law. A judicial writ requiring a per-

son lo appear at a specified time and place, or pay a pen-
alty or undergo a punishment for default: so called from
the Latin words with w hich it formerly began.

A writ of subpcma ... is a judicial writ, direct*^ to the witne«.
commanding him to appear at the Court, to testify what he knows
in the cause therein described, pending in such Court, under a cer-

tain penaltv mentioned in the writ.

Greenleaf Evidence vol. i, § 309. p. 452. [L. B. A co. '«.]

In courts of common law the eubp<rna Is used to com-
pel attendance of witnesses, and Is called subpiEiin nd
te««tincnnduiii. For subpoena duces lecuiii. see
DUCES TKciM. In chancery practise the subpuwi Is used
just as a citation In the courts of civil and canon h»w. to
compel the defendant to appear and answer the philntlff's

bill or coniphdnt. It Is also used to compel a defendant to

appear and answer a bill or llhcl In a divorce cause.

L< L.gubptfria; see stb- and pain, h.] Hub-pe'ua?.
sub-pte'nnlt, a. Subject to penally, tnub-pe'nalt.
8ub-po'lart sub-pO'lcr, a. 1. Situated below or adja-

cent to one of the poles of the earth; as. a /^ubfiotar lati-

tude. 2. Lying below a celestial pole; sitnatetl in the

celestial firmament beyond ihe pole from ttie obsen-'er.

The lines t« the two stars. Alpha Praconis and .\lpha CentaaH.
are given at the subpolar meridional passago of the former and
the meridional nas-'tage of the latter.

K. A. PROL-Toft Great Pyramid ch. 3, p. 161. [C. * w. "SS.]

suVpre'Toc-t, gub'prl'fect, n. A subordinate prefect-

deputy prefect; in France, the administrative ofticer of

an arrondissement. under the prefect of the department.
— snb'pre"fee-tiire, w. 1. A sulHlivision of a

prefecture. 2. The olllce or jurisdiction of a subprefect.

BUb'prln'VI-pal, sub'prin'si-pal, n. 1. A vice-prin-

cipal. 2. Carp. A rafter or brace next to one of the

main timbers of a frame. 3. Mus. An open diapason

Bubbass in an organ.
sub-r«»p'Hon,sob-rep'Bhmi.n. 1. A procuringof eome
favor or reward by means of a fraudulent concealment;

specilicallv. in Sco'ts law. the gaining of a gift of escheat

by a concealment of facts": distinguished from obreplion^

of the obtaining of such gift by direct untruth. 2. In*

-an = out; eil; iu = ffud, Ju = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = ajure; F. bo6, diine. <,/nwn; i, obsolete; J, variant.



subreptive

ference reenlting from concealment or miBrepresentation
of essential elernentss or lacte.

It u a common phraaeolojfy of sriencw to speak of he»t, Iij:ht,

and other forms ofeiiergy am ' moUvs of motion.' This f(tmi i>t rx-
prfs&iun is tnexuct, and opens the way tu lugical siibrrptions itiid

other fallacious procedure*. WlscHELL HtvonciUatiun ofScience
and Religion ch. », p. 2&9. [a. 77.]

[< L. gubrepdoin-), < *(/ft, under, + rapiOy seize.]

ub-rep'tiv(,e» 8Ub-rep'iiv,«. ( liarc. 1 Surrt'ptitlous; In the
Kantian pIiilo8ophy, luttliij; conceptions rfstiUInK from an
uncniist-lous mental profess. I < L. KubrepUvua, < sub, uo-
dcr, ^ i-'ipio, selzi'-l Hub^'rep-ll'tiou;*^.— Nub^'rep-ti'tiuiiH-ly t. 'niv.

•ub'rc»"in, sub'rfz'hi. ;j- Cfitm. That portion of a res-

in that is soluble in boillni; alt-ohol and separates out in

CTv>l.il!ine blocks as the alrnhul cools.

^iib-i'ix'ii-oiis^, li. \Vi'i bfiuMtb; abundantly watered.
Bub'ro-gatc, sub'ro-*;!"!, rt. [-oa'tki); -o.\'tin<;.]

Law. To substitute (one person) for another in the at-

tribution or assiiinment of rights. See strkocate. [<
L. mfmtgatitu, pp. of mbwgo. < t^ub, under, -\- rogo,m\i.]

sub'Vu-^a'tioii, sob'ro-^^c'shun, n. The succession or

substitution of one person or thiuL; by or for another; in

law, the puttini;of a person ^as a^ surety) who has paid

the debt of another in the place of the creditor to whom
he has imid it, so that he may use for his own inderanili-

cation all the riijlits and remedies that the creditor pos-

sessed as against the debtor, gur^ro-ffa'tionj.
sub roNa, sub r*.za. [L.] In strict confidence; privately;

lltvnillv. under the rose: because the rose was, among the
K^'vptiiuis. the einitleni of Harpocrates, the god of silence.

subNalt", siib'solt*, /(. ('hem. A basic salt.

Biib"!inn-na'liont, h. Derisive mimicry; mockery.
8ub-Hi*ap'ii-lar, sub-scap'yndor, a. Situated under-
neath the scapula, sub-seap'u-la-ryt.

«ub-soap"u-la'ris, sub-ecap'yu-le'risor-la'ris, n. A
muscle attached to the ventral surface of the scapula and
passing to the arm. sub-iiicap'ii-larl.

Bii b-scri'ba-blle, sub-scrai'ba-bl, a. That can or may
be subscribed.

Bub-seribe', sob-scraib', v. [scb-scribed'; sltb-scri'-

BiNG.] I. ^ 1. To write underneath a documentary
Btatement; as, he subscribed a false name.

And now subscribe your names.
Shakespeare Love's Labour's Lost act i, ec. 1.

2. To write or inscribe something, as a name, below or
underneath. Specifically: (1) To sign with one's own
name in order to attest the truth of a statement, to indi-

cate the consent of the signer, to render a deed valid and
operative, or to bind oneself to some engagement; as, to
gubscribe an affidavit; to subscribe resolutions of thanks.

I subscribed the .\rticles and took the oaths.
Evelyn Diary, Mau >o, i63Tp.21. [v. w. & CO.]

(2) To promise to pay as a contributor to some cause or
enterprise, by writing one's name beneath a written or
printed pledge; loosely, to promise in any way to con-
tribute; as, he subscribed five hundred dollars to the
building-fund. 3. [Eng.] To publish by subscription;
ae, the Longmans are subscribing a new book of art.

4t. To write down as; characterize; as, I subscribe him
a knave. 5t. To sign away; surrender.
II. i. 1. To write one's name at the end of a letter

or other document in acknowledgment of being the au-
thor or wTiter of it.

In some of our States, the word of the statute is not ' sigTied. ' but
* subscribeil '; and where this word is used, it is said that the s'lg-

natnre must be at the end.
Parsons Contracts vol. iii, p. 8. [l. b. & co. '73.]

2. To engage oneself, or to give one's formal consent,
by signing any pledge, contract, deed, document, or writ-
ten statement of any kind; also, to attest the execution
of a written instrument by signing one's name as a wit-
ness; figuratively, to give one's assent or consent to any
opinion, assertion, or proposal. 3. To pledge oneself,
especially by writing, to pay a given amount of money.
4. To authorize the entry of a name on the list of those
who agree to receive and pay for an article, as a period-
ical, an engraving, or a book sold by. securing purchasers
in advance of delivery. 5t, To yield; submit. [< L.
sub/icribo: see subscript.]
Synonyms: see assent.
— subscribing ^vitness* one who subscribes his name

to an instrument to attest its execution in his presence.
Bub<8cri'ber, sub-scrai'bgr, n. One who subscribes;

especially, one who assumes some obligation by subscri-
bing ; specifically, one whose name is on the subscription-
list of a periodical.— the subscriber [Colloq.], the one
who writes his name at the end: said by the writer of an
article or the signer of a document in speaking of himself.

sub'i^i'rtpt, Bub'script, a. & n. Gr. Oram. Written be-
neath, as iota (i) in the improper dipthongs a, ]7, w. See
IOTA subscript, uudcr iota. [< L. subscr2pfus,'T0p. of
subscribo, subscribe, < sub, under, -|- scribOy write.]

Bnb'Korip'tlon, snb-scrip'shun, n. 1. The act of
subscribing; in law, the act of a person in writing his
own name at the end of an instrument by way of adopt-
ing, attesting, assuming, or confirming it. 2. That
which is subscribed. Particularly: (1) The matter under
which one's name is written, or the' paper cnntainlng ir. (2)A signature written at the end of a document. (3) A signed
acceptance of religious articles. (4 ) The Individual or total
sum or number subscribed for any purpose, or a paper con-
taining an agreement to subscribe; as, the canvasser took
fifty subHcriptions.

Professed hospitality is often strnck dumb by the arrival of a
ffneet; and boasted patriotism, at the appearance of a proposed
subscription for some beneficial public purpose.

DwiGHT Theology vol. iii. ser. xcvi, p. 117. [h. '46.]

(5> A formal agreement or undertaking, as evidenced by
the signature. (6) Bom. Laic. A rescript of the emperor in
answer to an Inquiry concerning a legal question.

An Annotation or Subscription was written to a private person,
in answer to questions of a merely private application,

PoMERoY Municipal Law § 77, p. 41. [a. 'C4.]

3. Pharm. That portion of a physician's prescription
giving the instruction for the compounding of the medi-
cine. 4t. Submission; obedience. [Kh.subscripfioir}-),
< subscripfus; see subscript.]

snb-scrip'tion-ist, sub-scrip'shtm-ist, n. A person
who solicits subscriptions, as for some charitable pur-
pose: a derogatory word.

I wish, inste!\d of sixpence, I had given the poor family ten shil-
ling, and denied it t-o a begging subscription ist, who has just
fleeced me to that amount. HAWTHORNE English XotC'Books,
Oct. 19, '5.? in vol. i. p. 51. [o. A CO. '70.]
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«ab-«crip'tiTe+» «• Of or pertaining to a stthscrlptlon or
signature.— MHb-»crip'liv«'*lyt, udv.

Bub'serip"lMiT. sub'scrii>Vhur or -tigr. «. {Rare.] A
Mcrljiture or writing of secondary importance.

8ub'(ti*-eiv(f . snbse-slv, a. [ liare.] Left over or remain-
ing. 1 < L. .'iub.secir7is. < sub, under, -t wco, cut.]

8ub'Hi*-rut<*t. rt. To fi>llow so as to overtake; pursue.
Hub-»»'c'u-tiv(.e, a. Following In a train or succession.

»iib-«cl'll-iini, sub-gel'i-um, n. [Li-A,yj/.J 1. Eccl.

Arch. A bracket or folding seat; a miserere. 2. Class.

Antig. A low bench or sUk)1; hence, a seat of any kind;
also, a judge's seat, and, by extension, a court or tribunal.

[L.. < sub, under, -^ sella ^ chair, < sedeo, sit.]

sub-»<Mn"i-l'u'sat, h. Mus. A thirty-second note.
sMb'!*ein"i-toHct, n. Mus. The suhtonic or leading note.
siib-Neu'si-bl(e, sub-sen'si-bl, a. Too deep for or be-

yond the reach of the senses. Compare si:i*eiisen51Ble.

sub'sopt", sub'sepr, n. A subordnuite sept.

Myrmidon, probably as a subsept of the Achaians.
Gladstone Jut-entus Muudi ch. i, p. 112. [macm. '69.]

sub'.se-qiieiioe, sub'se-cwgns, n. 1. The condition of
being subsequent.
The Scripture teaches the absolute subordination of evil to good,

and its subsequence of order.
Tke.\cH Notes on theMirachs miracle v, p, 165. [a. '72.]

2t. The act of following. sub'»^e-quen-cy:t-
siib'se-qucnt, sub'se-cwgut, a. 1. Following in time;

as, nil subsequent efforts were of no avail. 2. Following
in place or order-^ as, it will bo found on a subsequent
page. 3. Following as a result; consequent: as, the
thaw and .^'ihs.ijutut lli>od. [< L. subsequen(t-)s, ppr. of
subseqiii-r, UAUtw cl»isrly,< sub, after, + sequor, follow.]
— isiibseiineiit I'oeks (GeoL), sue igneous eocks.— siib'se-queiit-ly, adv.

sub-serve', sub-serv',v. I. t. 1. To be subservient to;

serve snbordinately; administer to; help on. 2. [Rare.]
To avail: used with the reflexive pronoun.
II. i. To serve as a subordinate. [< L. subservio, <
sub, under; and see sekve.]
Synonyms: see serve.

siib-serv'i-eri-cy, sub-servM-^n-si, n. 1. Thequality,
character, or condition of being subservient.

If we consider the world in its subscT^'ieucy to man, one would
think it was made for our use. Addison Spectator May 24. 1712.

2. Hence, servility, sub-serv'i-enooj:.
sub-serv'i-ent, sub-sgrv'i-ent, a. 1. Adapted to pro-
mote some end or purpose; being of service; ancillary.

2. Hence, acting ni the interests of another; servilely

following another's behests; obsequious; truckling.

Gracioiis to all, to none subnerrient.
Without offence he spake the word he meant.

Aldrich The Sisters' Tragedy st. 5.

[< L. subservien(t-)s, ppr. of s^/bse?'vio; see subserve.]
— 8ub-serv'i-ent-ly, adv.

sub-serv'i-ent, n. One who or that which subserves.
The primitive notion that this earth was the center of the uni-

verse, and the sun, moon, and stars formed merely to be its .-*»/)-

s?n'(e»fs, has long since . . . given way to more rational convic-
tions. David Page Man, Genetic Relations p. 143. [e. & D. '67.]

subsesqul-, Bub-ses'kwi-, 7>7*e/ij:. Ckem. Having the
ratio2:3; more widely, having any ratio in which the con-
sequent is greater than the antecedent by unity: signify-
ing {Chem.) a basic salt in which the relation between the
acid radicals and basic radicals is as two to three. Com-
pare sESQi'i-. [< SUB- 4- SESQUi-.] — sub-ses^qui-nl-
ter'nate, a. Proportioned as two to three.— sub-ses"-
qui-ter'tial. a. Proportioned as three to four.

sub-side', sub-said', vi. [sub-si'ded; sub-si'ding.]
1, To cease from storm and agitation or from turbulent
passion; relapse into a stiite of repose and tranquillity;

quiet down; abate; cease; as, wait till her grief sub-
sides. 2. [Colloq.] To cease one's noise or clatter; cool
down; be less demonstrative. 3. To sink to a lower
level, as a fluid or a collapsing mass; tend downward;
as, the deluge subsided. 4. To sink or descend in fixed
contour; as, the mountains subside toward the interior
of a continent. 5. To settle, or sink to the bottom, as
sediment. [ < L. subsido, < sub, under, -\- sedeo, eit.]

Synonyms: see abate^; fall.
sub-si'dence, sub-soi'dens, C* W. (sub'si-d^ns, r.*\

u. The act or process of subsiding; afjillingor sinking.

The subsidence [of the coast of Greenland] is proved by the fact
that the houses built by the early Norwegian discoverers are now
partiallv submerged. JOSEPH Le Conte Compend of Geology pt.

1, ch. 4, p. 157. [A. '84.]

sub-si'den-cyt.
sub-sid'i-a-ry, sub-sid'i-e-ri, a. 1. Affording assist-

ance, especially in an inferior, secondary, or humble ca-
pacity; nelpfiil, but subordinate; serviceable as an ac-
cessary; ancillary; as, there are *"H6*;e(/;rtry proofs.

The only difEcultyof distinguishing siii>s(d id rw occasion or condi-
tion from cause arises from the fact ttiat . . , differentantecedents
become principal and cause. D. D. WhEOOH Fi'cedom of the Will
pt. i, ch. 6, p. 69. [CA. A P. '64.]

2. Providing supplementary sui>plies or reserve forces;

acting or held in reserve; auxiliary, as troops. 3. Of,
pertaining to, or in the nature of a subsidy. [< L. subsid-
iaj'ius^ < subsido; see subside.]
Synonyms: see accessory.
— subsidiary coin [V. S.], silver coins of less denomi-

nation than the dollar, limited as legal tender to sums not
exceeding ten dollars.— ft, or accessory note, see note.
— s. quantities (J/a//i.), auxiliary quantities Introduced
Into the solution of a problem.— s. troops, specifically,
hired foreign troops; troops of one nation enpraged in active
warfare in behalf and under the command of another.
— sub-sid'i-a-ri-iy, adv.

sub-sld'i-a-ry, n. [-ries, pi.'] ,
1. One who or that

which furnishes supplemental aid or supplies; an auxil-
iary; assistant. 2. Mus. A theme subordinate to or de-
pendent on the main theme or subject.

sub'si-dize, sub'si-daiz, rf. [-dized: -tji'ztng.] To
furnish with a subsidy; grant a regular allowance or pe-
cuniary aid to; encourage, partially support, or promote
by a subsidy: now often with the implication of bribery;
as, the French theaters are s^ibndiz^d by government;
to subsidize the press, sub'si-dlse^.

Divines and statesmen err . . . who would subsidize the Church
for political purposes, W. R. Williams Lect. on Lord's Prayer
lect. iii, p. 64. [g. & L. '5].]

sub'si-dy,sub'si-di, n. [-dies.h^] 1. Public Law. (1)

Pecuniary aid directly granted by government to an in-

dividual or commercial enterprise deemed productive of
public benefit. (2) Money furnished by one nation to
another to aid it in carrying on a war against a third.

substance

The English cabinet . . . resolved to follow a middle course be-
tween peat^^ and war; to avoid actual hostilities with France; but'
to animate its enemies with ho]HTS. and to aid them with subsidies.

LlNGARD England vol. vi, ch. 1, p. 38. Ie. c. 'a7.]

2. A'////. 2li.if. Formerly, an aid or tax granted by the
House of Conmions to tiie King for urgent needs of tlie

kingdom.
[ < L. subs'idium, < sub^ uiHit'i; -{- sedeo, Bit .]

Synonyms: aid, iillowancc, btnius, bounty, gift, urant,
indeiiinir\. iniislmi. iireniluui. rrwjinl, supimit, suhxj-ntlon,
liibulc. .\ iNiIluii ^'lauts a siibyiili/ In iiii all.\

.
|im\ s a tribute

to a ft'iniUfr'T. An //m/i //;//(/'/ iMii t|]i' naiNir I.I (hint's lim-
ited and n-ut[...rarv, wlilh- a iribu!' nii^'lit !.. ,\:irtr.i indef-
initely. A nation may also grant a siih.^hh/ lu it£ own citi-
zens jis a means of promoting the iMihlir uiliare; as, a nub-
si'lu to a steamsliip company. The soniiwliat i-are term
subri'ntinii is e.siiecially ap|ilte(l (na iin.uil of j,'uviTiinienlal
aid to ;i literary or aiiisiji- (.ntiii-riM-. (MtMrnuicnial (/id
to 11 commercial or indu.-lrtal nitcrprlsi' hIIht I liaii a trans-
portation company is nu^re freuueiiUy called a huuutf/ than
a subsid}/; as, the sugar bmuitij. The word bnunti/ liuiy be
applied to almost any regular or stipulated <illowt'trice by a
government to a citizen or citizens; as, a bonuti/ for enlist-
ing In the arniv; a boiniii/ for killing wolves. A bounti/ Is

ofTeied for si'iiietlilnt; to he done; a pension Is granted for
Boini'ttilii^i that has been done.

sub-sign't, vl. 1, To subscribe or append one's signature.
\lt To sign awav; assign.— sHb"siar-nn'liont, n. The
act of suhsigning; also, the signature thus written.

sub-si]'i-cate, sub-sil'i*ket, «. Chem. A basic silicate.

sub-sist', sub-sist', t'. I. /. 1. To provide with bus-
tenance; feed; support; maintain. 2t. To keep up;,

keep in existence.
II. i. 1. To be furnished with sustenance; be main-
tained or sustained; live; as, he subsists on vegetable
food. 2. To have existence in or by something; inhere.

The Universal Cause . . . makes what happiness we justly call

iSk6s('s(, notinthe good of one, but all.

Pope Essay on Ma7t ep. iv. 1. 38.-

3. To remain in existence or in the former state of ex-
istence; continue; as, the custom still sub.'dsf^. 4. To-
have a continued independent existence; be; exist. [<
F. subsisfer, < L. subsisto; see subsistence.]
Synonyms: see live.

siib-sist'enee, eub-sist/gns, n. 1. The act or process
of subsisting, or that on which one subsists; suste-
nance. 2. The state of being subsisteiit; inherence;
also, an inherent quality. 3. That which subsists or
has actual existence; real being. 4. Theol. Same as
HYPOSTASIS, 3 (2). 5t. Prolonged existence. [< LL.
subsistentia, < X,. subsisten{t-)s, ppr. o^ subnsto, subsist*

< sub, under, -{ sUtto, stand.] siib-siNl Vii-cyt.
— subsistence department iV. ^ 1. a <ii p:n iinent or

thearmv that provides and has charge oi Mii>^i--te[ire stores.

-ft. diet, the least possible quantity oi ft>ud cunipatible-
with the retention of life in health.— s, stores LU. S.], the
supplies of food required for the regular army.

sub-sist'ent, sub-sisl'ent, a. 1. That subsists or i».

present as an inherent quality; inherent. 2. Existing^

or continuing to exist; having real being or action.

There have Iieen men whose Impulse had not completed it« de-
velopment till after fifteen hundred years, and miyht perhaps bo-

seen still individuallv subsistent after two thousand. Carl^XK
Essays, Death of Goethe iu vol. iii, p. 149. [H. M. ico.]

[< L. subsisten{t')s: see subsistence.]
sub^'sis-ten'tial, sub'sis-ten'shal, a. Having rela-

tion to subsistence; particularly, in theology, relating to-

the subsistence of the Deity; hypostatic.
sub-sist'er. sub-sist'cr, 71. One who subsists; espe-

cially, one living on the bounty of others; a pensioner;,
formerly, in England, a prisoner subsisting on charity.

sub'soil", sub'seir, rt. To turn up the subsoil of; plow
with a BubsoiUpIow. See plow.

Subsoiling may be done frequently with good results, and thef

depth increased gradually to eigntet-n inches.
F. Brill J'orm Gardening, Tools p. 28. [o. J. co.|

sub'soil"*. n. The stratum of earth next beneath the:

surface soil; the undersoil.

sub'soil'^er, sub'seil'er, n. One who or that whicb
subsoils; specifically, a siib-

soil-plow. See plow.
sub"sta-laa:''niite,sDb"-

sta-lag'moit, n. Jfiueral.

A massive variety of cal-

cite found filling crevices
in soft sandstone. [< sub-
-1- STALAOMITE.] — IjiUb*

star'ag-niil'io, a. , a a f. fa
sub'Htancet, rr To endow *^'

^'^^'^^^'ifflTi'lLe^^^i'^
''^

with riches; enrich.
forlittmg thesoU.

sub'»<taiiee, sub'stans, ?i. 1. The material of whichi
anything is made or constituted; specifically, any par-
ticular kind of matter; sometimes, body or matter as op-
posed to spirit; in biology, tissue. 2. The essential part
of anything said or written put into a brief, condensed!
sta,tement; as, this is the substance of his story; also, pur-

port as opposed to form of expression. 3 . The clementaB
part of that which is immaterial; the vitid part of that
which is spiritual or emotional; as, this is the very ^w6-
stance of religion.

The substance of the perfect law of God, is the love of God anA
of our neighbor, and where this law is perfectly observed, nothing
can occur to provoke ill-will. HoPKlNS Evidences of Christian-
ity lect. iv, p. 116. [I. & r. '61.]

4. Material possessions; wealth; property; estate; as,,

he is a man of substance. 5. Philos. The essential ex-

istence, material or spiritual, which is the subject or
"bearer "of phenomenal properties; essential reality con-

sidered as the substratum of all luanifestjttions; less often,

the absolute or unrelated as opposed to the related. C
Theol. Divine existence; the divine essence, as existingr

alike in the three persons of the Godhead.

According to this scientific or theological sense . . . God is an
infinite and eternal substance, and at the same time a person, the-

great first cause, the moral and intellipeiit governor of the uni-

verse. Matthew Arnold L^Y. and Dogma p. 12. [macji. '93.]

7. Law. The essential or material part of a thing: as»

t\\G substance oi Q.x\ issue must be proved; the substance

of one's testimony. 8. That which gives stability or
solidity; foundation; ground; confidence; as, "faith i*

the substance of things hoped for." 9+. Substantiality,

lot. Weight; impoitance.- lit. The greater portion:

majority. [F., < L. substantia: see substantiate.]
Synonyms: see mass.
— first substance, an individual thing.— second 9.>

a natural class.— s. of Schwann, the fat=like matter
that envelops the axls^cylinder of a nerve-fiber; myelin.

A Subsoiler.

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, a,ccord; elgmfiot, ^r = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, ^ = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;
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•nb'stanre-less, sHb'stdiis-Ics, n.

\ oil h^ivp mmif that lif.- siihsl.

Unflnhstftntlftl.

host — that fiitiirc

th
t hfi- sithittanrrU'sa n-i ft Khost — that fiitii

hnrn^n as the trravf. Bi'i.wku-Iattun What Will lie Do Mi:

136. IK. A S. T.7.)

[lijirt'.l Making up eubstauce

nntm. ]li'-iii)<

that in. )ironi>uii<i, vt-rba in tlu- iiiliiiili

ch. 1,

eiih'Htnntt sDb'stunt,
substantial.

.-eub-staii'tia, 8ub-st,in'shia or -ti-a, ?). [L.] Siib-

Btance: chiefly in auatomiail pliniscs.
— siibslnntia ferriiuiiien, rust-colored pangllon-

cella found on the floor of tlit- fourth vcntricU' at the Iik-us

caeruleus.— s, freinf iiiiii^a. rollfciluns nf nriiruKliij futnul
In the spinal cord about the tip of (he pi>sii rior horn isul>-

stancc of Kolmulo) aud urouiid tli<' rculral canal. —s,
iiiKra, a colk-cilon of dark Kun^'liiui-cclls found lu the
crura cerebri between the te^nnentuMl and the crusta. See
lllus. under crusta. — s, NpoiiicinHa. the portion of the
gray matter of the spinal cord arrunj;ed retlcularly,

jsub-stan'tlal, sub staunhul, «. 1, Having eufticicnt

and propermatcrial siiiitaJ)Iy disposed; solid; strong; as,

the building is aubsfa/ida/. 'Z. Of real worth and impor-
tance; of considerable value; valuable; as, »nitsfa/i(ial

additions to scientific knowledge; a *'«t*7a/i/i(i/ contribu-
tion to a charily fund.

*{ve is fn'qupntl.v nsM om BTtirtnjTnoiui with BIlb-MUIllo', Sub-sinin'. it. l^VRf^VKT.T)': PTTB-flU'HTNO.T
it ^•^"".'jr'ii'-s «

v*''"^*':'; ,"'!l?.!:**._""",'l.!^. "J'.?!l' L^yjir- To chiKsify in or uiuier some particular category;
iiicluiJe, im the sjieeillc or Individual, in the general;
siH.'ci(lcalIy, t" regard (the minor t*;rQi of a Hyllogism) as
inchide<J in the major term. [< sUB- -f L- *'mww. take.]
— MUb-Mii'nia-bKr, a.

. ,.^. • . ,.,, , .„ . ,1 ,
r*«b-»uinp'llon. sub-sump'shtni, n. 1. The act of

Hiib-Nllt'ii-oiil, sub.stit'yu-tnt. «. 6Vm. A radical, y„i,suming; classillcation or Inclusion.

__. _.._ _ .....i clnusi'B. yUACKKN'
BOS AitiauifU Coursf of Comp. and Rhet. g M, p. (I'-i. [a. 74.]

2. One who or that which is indepenclenl.
— Niib'ixlaii-tlv-lze, if. To treat as a substantive;

nst'snbstanlively. Miib'stun-Uvi-: HUb-Hump'llon. sub-sump'shtni, n
iib-Mllt'ii-oiil, sub-stit yu-ynt, «. them. A radical, ....i :..... -,i— :.i-....: _L...i...:—
as an atom ()r u gnuip, substituting or replacing another
in a chemical reaction. [< L. ifubstitiieH{t')Hy ppr. of
nnhfififito,' see sikstiti'TK, v.]

nothing substantial can be done in a hurry. NewmaN Essays, Nub^Hli-tllte, a. L Archaic] Substituted.
Ori7.a»iff//i.Nr vul. i. essay viii, p. 331. [B. M. P. '71.] siib'»(tl-tiite. ». 1. One who or that which takes the

3. Considerable and sure; as, the work has made sub-
sianiial progress. 4. Possessed of wealth or sufficient

means; finaiicialiy or commercially sound; responsible;
.ae. a substantial endorser. 5. Of or pertaining to sub-
.stance; having real existence; actual; not lictitioue; not
illusory; as, a figment of the imagination without *'(/^Vrt/;-

tial being. 6. Having permanence or the likelihood of
permanence; lasting.

The National [Saxon] toneue . . . was not merely eomethini?
£oating upon men's breath, out had a sub-flantial existence in
.poems and histories, in lihraries and parchments, G. L. CRAIK Eity,
Lit. and Lainj., Vernacular Language in vol. i. p. 165. [s. '75,]

'7. Containing the essence of a thing; giving the correct
idea, if not the exact expressions. 8. Essential; mate

Snniclirnt-H n tlitntf in tnibHum<'d tinder n clan, and then the marks
of the claM ar<> allirmed of tin- thin^f. ThiH U the method of mb-
gumption. liovfSK I'nyrholttffical T/wory pi. ii.ch. 3, p. 292. iH.J

2. That which is subsumed; espt'cially, the minor prem-
ise of a syllogism as stated after the major premiHC. [<
sr«- + L. sut/io, take.]— Miib-Hiiiiii>Ulv(e« a,
' " irk", Huh'tac', n. ScoUi Imw. An underlease. (<

-+- TACKl, 71.

J

HUb'taii"^oiit, sub'tan'X'nt, h. Geotn. The portiOD
of the axis of a curve cut off l)efween ll»c tangent to a
given point and the onlinate of that point.
— polar HublaiiKCut, that |>orl[oii of the line passtng

through the pole perpendicular to the radius vector whIcE
in luchidc'd between It and a tauKenl to the curve.

Miib-lee'lii-clrf, n. A place under covering; a dweilinK*
pla.r .,r(;lbrni;icle.

place or serves in lieu of another; one who acts or a].- *«" b-le«-'lal, nub-tec'taj, a. Situated under the najf of

pears in another's stead: specifically, one who is hired to the skull; as, the ^«W<'C/(// bone in lishes. [< sub-4-L.
take the place of a man drafted into" military service. 2. t^'tmn, roof, < tego, cover.]

Calko-printinq. A solution, as that of calcium phos- Nub-teo'lal, «. A subtcctal or orbitosphcnoid bone,

phate, eodiunrphosphate, or sodium silicate, sonudinu-s Hnb-leir"ii-la'iie-oui*t» «. Under the roof; Indoors.

with u'clatiii, used instead of cows' dung in tlu* su-calh-d '*":*>-*^"^,''
,r."'i"^".*'!;

'''\ ^• !'J^"^' _T? *^^.^Hi!_"PP*':
dunging process. 3. Scots Laiv. A pcr.-^oii who after the

' ^•ed of setl

sub'Hil-tuto, sT/b'sti-tint. i7. [-tu'ted; -Tir'TiNo.] 1,
To put in the i)lace of another person or thing; cause to

occupy by substitution. See substitution.
Taking- art for their (Tuido, instead of nature, and HubntitutlnQ Mub'tark"', sulV

the love of excelling for the love of excellence, they latithorH| <>t si'll- -+- TACKl ;(
course becam<^» artificial. H. N. HUDSON Lect.on S/iakapea re vol. '

'
'

i, lect. iii, p. 101. [B. A SCU. 'iS.J

2. Chem. To exchange or replace by substitution; as,

to siibstlfitte hydrogen by a metal; a suljs(ittitr<l am-
monia. 31. To depute; appoint. [< L. siifjstitno [\^\^.

su/tstiti/tus), < sub, under, -{• statuo, cans, of sfOy stand.]

rial; fundamental; as, a yi/A,s7(//;^/'// li^'ltt. 9. Conform-
ing to what is essential; as, a s"bsfa/'tial agreement; a
j!ub.^tantiai performance of a contract. 10. Affording
sufficient nutriment; as, a sufj.sta>ithU meal. 11. Bwl.
Pertiiining to tissue. 12t. Provable. [< F. subslantiel,

< h. .-i'/byfti/'tialis, < substantia; see substantiate.]
Synonyms: see compact.
— siibHlanlial beins* the existence of that which

ilias substance.— s. coniplinuce, due observance of the
requirements of the substance of a statute, but not of some
non-essential form.— s. ilaiiia^ ei-i* a considerable sum
awarded by the verdict of a jury, as opposed to merely
nominal damages. — s, perloriiiniicet performance of
"the stipulations of an agreement In all essential particu-
lars.- s. rigrbi, such a right that any judicial order affect-

ing It may be appealed from.
— sub-staii"ti-a'li-a, 7i.pL Scots Law. The es-

;Bentiala of a deed; those portions of a deed that are nec-
essary to its validity.— sub-stan''ti-al'i-ty, n. The
state or quality of being substantial; substance, siib-
stan'tial-nesst. — sub-stan'tial-ize, vf. To
make substantial; cause to seem real, sub-stau'ti*

site to. (1) To form the chord of (an arc). (.2) To form
the side of a triangle opposite (an angle).

Apparent ma^nitude is meiuQir-d by the anffle which an object
subtends at the eye. Thoma.s ItHlD POtrers nfthe Human Mind
vol. i, e&say ii, ch. H. p. 313. [B. ft BH. '03.]

2. Hot. To enclose or embrace in its axil; as, a bract
subtends a tlower when the (lower is in its axil; buds are

------ usually su/jfended by leaves. [< L. subttndo, < sub^
substituting, or the state of being substituted; the replace- under, + tendo, stretch.]
ment of one person or thing by another. sub-tense', sub-tens', Ji. Afa/ft. A line that subtends an

Virtue . . . consists in a perpetual substitution of being for atc or an angle; a line joining two points on the same
SPerainj?. and with sublime propriety God is described us saying-. I cnrve Of BUrface. [< L. SUbtetlSUS, pp. of subteitdo; see
Am. EmkrsoN Essays, Spiritual Laws in first serieB, p. 128. ^H. guBTEND 1
M.Aco.'OO.l „,..,.,. . , subter-, sub'tfif-, wr^jr. Under; leesthan: opposed to
2. Thwl. The doctrine thatChrist died vicariously or 08 super-. [< h.subter-, < ^wW^r, below, < f»6. under.] —
a substitute for the sinner: a form of thesacrihcial tlie- HuVter-bni'tish, «. lUare.] More brutisb than a brute.

first is to take an estate ur.dt-r a deed of settlement made
for the benetit of two or more beneficiaries. [< F. su/j-

sCifut, < L. s'/b.<titufus; see substitute, /•.]

— NiihHtitutps iu an entail (-Stotsiafr), the heirs In

an cniall wlio follow the Institute, or person to whom the
estai.' is ilrsi t:iveu.

sub^sli-t u'lion, eub'sti-tiu'shun, ?). 1. The act of

ory of the atonement. See atonement. 3. Gram. The
use or selection of one word for another; syllepsis. 4.
(1) Civ. Law. The designation in a will of a person to

take a legacy, instead of a prior legatee, either on bis

failure to take of following his possession. (^2) Scots

Law. Enumeration of a series or succession of heirs in

the settlement of property. 5. Chem. Replacement in

a chemical reaction of a radical, as an atom or a group,
by some other radical of equal valence in consequence of

a more pronounced chemical affinity; metalepsis. 6.
Alg. (1) An operation that interchanges the jwsitions
of a set of symbols among themselves, as the transforma-
tion oi a -\- b — c into c -^ a — b. (2) The act of re-

fyt.— sub-stan^tiaMy, adv. In a substantial sense placing a quantity by another equal to it, as m solvmg an

or manner. (1) In subsUuice; essentially; practically; equation. 7. [Itore.] The authority or oftice of a siibsti-

as, I've told the truth substantially. (2) Siifflcientlv; tute; deputed authority. [P., < L. substitutioih'). -

sHb-ter'fiu-ent, o. [Uarc.] Flowing under or beneath.
siib-ter'flii-oii»t.—Mub"ier-liii'nian. a. [Rare.l Lean
than human.—f^iib"tiT-iiai'u-rHl, ". Of a d<'gree below
the natural.—Hiib"l<'i"-|»«-Ni'|ioii, n. The state of being
placed beneath something il.^i-; spcclflcallv, In geology, the
order ia which strata are disposed in descending series.

sub'ter-fuge, sub'ter fluj, ii. That to which one re-

sorts for escape or concealment; a false excuse; pretense
iu word or deed; evasion; jjrevaricalion. [F., < LL.
subferfugium, < L. subterjugio, shun, < subler (see

8UBTER-) -\-/ugio, flee.]

Charles had unhappily long bt-en in the habit of peni-ertinft hiB
natural acuteness to the mean subtei'fugcs of equivocal languaee.

H. Hallam Constitutional Wst. Eng. vol. ii, ch. 10, pt. i. p.
190. [W.J. w. '70.]

Synonyms: secABTiFtcE; chicanery; sophistry.
< sub/ter-raue, sub'tc-ren, a. [Poet.] Subterranean,

comfortably, as of living. (3) Firmly; solidly. (4) Ac- subs'titutus; see substitute. ?-.] [< L. subten-aneus, < sulj, beneath, 4- ley^ra, earth.]

tually really sub"sti-tu'tion-al, sub"sti-tiu'shun-al, a. Of or per- sub'ter-rane, ;;. 1. Geot. A basal or underlying ler

«ub-stan'tia1, n. 1. That which has substance; a re- taining to substitution; serving iu another's stead, rane. 2. [Poet.] An underground room; a cave.

ality. 2. That which is of essential value or of worth; sub'^ti-tu'tion-a-ryj. sub"ter-ra'ne-an, sub'te-re'ne-an, a. Situated or oc
the" more important part; as, the subslaidials of living^ — siib"»li-tu'lion-al-ly, adv.

«ub-stan'tlal-isin, snb-stan'shal-izm, n. 1. The sub'sti-tu"liy(e, sub'sti-tiu"tiv, a. Acting or tending

doctrine that there is a real existence or substratum alike
beneath the phenomena of consciousness and of nature:
opposed to philosophical nihilism and in part to idealism.
2. The doctrine of A. Wilfoid Hall that every force,

physical or spiritual, is a substantial though immaterial
entity.— sub-stan'tial-if^t, n.

«ub-stan'ti-ate, sub-stan'shi-et, vt

to act as a substitute; that may be substituted; admitting
of substitution. [< LL. substUutivus^ < L. substitvtus;

see substitute, v.]

Substitutive Judgments are those which being affirmative have
a distributed predicite.

L. H. Atwatek Elementary Logic ch. 3, p. 95. [l.
"" *

curring below the surface of the earth; hence, hidden.

The whole peninsula of Italy was quivering througli and through
with the subterranean fires of revolution. F. E. AND T. A. TKoI^
LOPE Homes of Italian Poets in vol. ii. p. 248. [c. & U. '81.]

[< L. subterraneus; see subterrane.] sub"ter-ra'-
ne-alt; sub"ter-ra'uo-ousj:; sub"ler-rene'+.

8ub"lcr-ra-ne'i-tyt, n. A subterranean place, siib''-
(ei'-ran'i-tyt.

a'ted;-a'ting.] sub-stract't,

ort, «.

vt. [Vulgar.] To subtract.— siib-strac'" 8ub'(er-ra"uyt, T. «. Subterranean. II, «. Something
1" Topsbihiish" as a nositinn or 'a truth bvsnbsfjintial tiout,«. Subtraction: an efroneousform.-8iib-8iract'- ^ foj-'uj underKround, as an ore
1.10 estiimibh, as a position or a_ truth, Dy suustantiai ^,.^_ „* A subtractor; detractor: an erroneous form. Sub"tes-ta'oe-a,_ sub"tes-te'6e-a
evidence; make good; verify; as. the slanderer can uot j^JJ^J^j^^j^;!^ ^,f. To scatter or place beneath,
eubsfantiatem%Xjii\G. 2. [.\rchaic.] To set forth in or su|,/gjr^|e^ sub'stret or -strgt. [Rare.] I
as in substance; embody. 3t. To makerubstantial, ex- " . ,- -. _.,_,._._. _

istent, or real. [< LL. substautiafus, pp. of siibsta/diOy

< h. substantia, mat^'rial, < sub., under, -}- sto, stand.]
Synonyms: seecDNFiRM.— sub-stan"ti-a'lion, n. The act of substantia-

tnig. or that which substantiates.

or -tg'ce-a, n. pi.

Conch. The Cymbuliidas as a" suborder" [< sub- +
_ - Slightly TESTACEA.]~sub"tes-ta'ceous, a.

furrowed. II. 7i. A substratum. Sub"tel-raiu'e-ra, sob-tet-ram'fi-ra, «. pZ. Enfom. A
We must lenrn 'to think an activity without a sw&s/raYe' if we division of beetles with tarsi 4-jointed and third joint

^senco-thi3 U what Schellintj pronounces the first
^,^j.^ diminutive. [< SUB- + TETRAMERA.]would think i

qualification of aphilosopher. - „--m-//^„- >.«».'«*. ^..^
W. T. Harris 7/fffW's toa/c ch. 25. p. 295. [s. c. G. "JO.J „ rT,®."**'J®*"'^?]'.'!*:^**"*'."- „ ,,-^^, .

r< L. sut^stratum: see substratum.] Sub"li-a'ba,sub ti-fl ba, ». A small Middle-American

«ub>stan-tlv-al sub'stan-tiv-al Wr (sub-^au-tai'- sib-sira'tor, sub-stre'tgr. «. A^cc^ Sameas kneelek. 2. hngiiistic stock. See Americax $ub''U-a'baii|.

"ai C 1"r sub4tS-ti val %) (X iV alGrmn «ub-8tra'tuiu, sub-st?e'tum or -strg'tum, n. [-stra'- «"»>*!' •^y\:'^,^^^\ ^V'^^' ^.^-^^V,- / .,-,
^^''- ^?,^-\gi, c. IV., suD8tan-ii\ai, t.. ) ^xiiij, a. i.^ir/am. ^, ^^^.,^ '^*'a'ta, pU 1. An under-layer or -stra- sub'tile, sob'td, C.^ K^ S.i IV.i TIr. (sut'il, 6'.>; sut'I.

Of or pertainino; to a substantive; substantive. 2. Self-

existent. [< LL. substantivalis, < substaniivus; see
substantive.] — sub'stau-tiv^'al-Iy, adv.

«ub'stan-tiv(e, sub'stau-tiv, a. 1. Gram. (1) Capa-
ble of bein^ used as a noun; serving jis subject or object
in a proposition, whether a single word or a clause. (2)

Expressive of or denoting existence; as, the verb to be is

known as the substantive verb. 2. Having substance or
reality; hence, substitntial; solid; lasting; as, the mb-
stantive value of early discipline.

The mind is a substantive existence, possessing a uniform stnn
tnre, of a character, however, fundameutally different " "'"

bodily structure.

_ .. -strc'ta or -strg't ,^ ^

turn; a stratum, as of earth or rock, lyin» immediately
under another; hence, that which forms the foundation
or groundwork; a fundamental element.

The Anplo«Saxon. the substratum of our modem English, is

ec] phat ically monosyllabic.
Mathews Words ch. 4, p. 130. [s. c. G. '77.]

2. }fttai)li. Matter or mind considered as the ground of
qualities and phenomena. [L., < substratus, pp. of sub-

sternn, strew under, < sub., under, + /^ferno, scatter.]

Synonyms: see bottom; foundation.
'f^rn t^l« 8nb-sti'iiet', sub-struct', vt. [Rare.] To lay or serve as a

foundation. [< L. sub.structus. pp. of sub-struo, < mih,

G.'T.CliRTIs Creation or Kfo^M^iOHch. 13. p. 470. [w.&D.'87.1 under. + .vfr^u., build.]- sub-Struc'tiout, « An under-
_ „ . . , . -. . structure ur toundatlon.
3. Being an essential part or constituent. sub-Klrut-'ture, sub-struc'chur or -tiOr, 7i. An uuder-

Thisisthe spirit of the Constitution, which wills that the iudi- strilCtuie or ft)UUdation: Opposed to superstructure.
vidual Monarch should not be a mere cipher, but a substantive Synonvms* '*ee bottom
part of the political system. '^,, / -ji J,i«rt •-lil' nBrougham Bri7isJiCons(j7ufioach. 17, p. 262. [g; B. ACo. '61.] mTT - i // i - » -i. mi: v „ v.i«u *i.« ««««^„«..„,.. . ... ... ..-.,., , sub'style",sub'stail',n. Thelinein which the gnomon
4. Relating to what is essential; pertaining to the sub- ^f ^ sun-dial intersects the plane or face ou which the
stance of anything; as, substantive mstructions. 5. Ex- ^^^^^^ a^e marked. [< sub- + style", n.]
plicitly expressed; as a *^«6wm/^/j/y enactment. 6. Hav- sub stv'lar a
ing distinct individuality; haying a strongly marked per- g„|,.^u,,|.aj^ I sab-sul'fet, n. A basic eidfate.-
eonahty; as. a substantive being. 7. rndependeut m g„b.*iul'pliate, | sub-sul'fld, sub-suI'pUld. ;^.

resources; self^supportrng, as a country. [< LL. sub- \ basic sulJid
stantivus, < h. substafdia; sec substantiate.] sub-sul'livieUnb-sul'tlv. a. [Rare] Moving spaamodlc-— substantive clause {Gnim.),a. noun clause. See ^\\y. moving by short quick starts or leaps.
NOTTN —8, colors, lu dvelng, dyes that Impart their color
without the aid of a mordant,
— sub'stan-tlv(e-Iy, adv. 1. In a substantive

way; essentially. 2. Gram. As a substantive; as, in
*' the seat of the scornful," the adjective "scornful"
is used sitbstantivelij. ~ HUh^stsm-tivie-ness, n. ' — Hub-Mul'to-ri-ly, ai/r. [tiare

,

[Rare.] The state or quality of being substantive. sub-Miil'tiiK, sub-sul'tus, n. Pathol. Convulsive inus-

sub'stan-tiv(e, ». 1. Gram. (1) A noun substantive; cular twitching; as, subsultus of the tendons, a grave
noun. See noun, 3. (2) Anything used as a noun, us a symptom in certain fevers. [L,, pp. of sub-filio,, spring
verbal form, phrase, or clause. up, < sub, under, -f salio, spring.]

.£'.» S.^ ir.2) rxiii), a. [Subtile and subtle have been
constantly used as interchangeable by good writers, but
there seems to be a present tendency to distinguish them
by making ^(/6?i/tf an attribute of things o.x\il subtle Si. char-
acteristic of mind. Subtk is the later form of the word.
It is used preferably w hen the derogatory sense of crafty

is to be expressed.] 1 . Having fine structure; delicately

or daintily formed; madeof light, tenuous material; ethe-

real; as, a *'wWi/e' spider's web. 2. Charactcrizetl by ma-
terial rarity; not dense or gross; rarefied; reflnea; at-

tenuated; hence, penetrating; pervasive; as, a suMUe
perfume.

An eagle that with plumy winjjs doth shear
The subtile air.

Si'ENSEB Faerie Qucene bk. iii, can. 7, st. 39.

3. Finely discriminating; acute in mind; hence, cun-
ning; crafty.

a sidttile, refined policy was conformable to the irentiu of the
Italians. pRESCOTT Ferdinand and Isafwlla vol. U, pt. ii. ch.

1, p. 359. [u. '49.]

4. Subtle, in any sense. See subtle. 5t. Acute; pier-

cing; as, subtile pain. 6t. Hidden; secret. [< L. sub-

tilis, < sub, beneath, + tela. web. prob. < few, weave.]
Synonyms: see acutk; astute; fine.
— siib'tile-Iy, ady.— sub'llle-ness. n.— sub-

til'i-atet, vt. To render thin or rare; rarefy.— sub*
lir'i-a'tioiit, H— wub'III-lsiu, n. The quality

Flippancy opposed to gravity, the suttsultory to the continuous. or state of being Subtilc or shrewd,
these are the two frequent extremities towhich thi' French manner gy|l,|j|/j.(y^ «iib-tiri-tl 71. The quality or State of being
betraya men. Dk Qliincey Hist, and Crit. Essays, Style in vol. euhtllr; tldnnt-ss; liencc. fineness, in any sense, as of COD-
ii. p. IW. [t. a v. 63.] structlon. consistence, or the like.

{_< J^. auffsultux: »Qe3TjnsvhTVs.J^ sub-^ul'to-ryt. eub''til-i-za'tioii, sob'til-i-zC'shnn, n. 1, The act

of making or the state of being made subtile.

I can never believe that any division, or refinement, subtiU-
zation, or juxtaposition, or afrantrement of the particles of matter
can ifive to them wnhihility.

H. Davy Cousolations in Traivl dialogue iv.p. 218. [j. m. '53.]

au = (Mit; oil; tu = f«/d, |u = future; c = k; cburcli; dU = ^Ae; go, sing, iirik; so; tWn; zh = arure; F. bon, diine. <,fr&m: f, obsolete; t, varUint



subtilize 1794 fiuecessnil

2. Refinomcnt or nicety in drawing dietinclions.

CheTiu Volatilization. 8ub''lll-l-Ka'tioii;.
BUb'til-Ize, sub'til-aiz, v. [-izkd; -rzisc.) I. (. To »ub-tro|»'lr, (sub-trop'ic, -al, a

H. i. To draw overminute or fubtile distinctions; re^

tine in thouirht or argument sub'tll-lse}.
— sub'ill-l"zer, n.

BDb'til-lytt "tip. Craftily; subtly.

BUb'lll-ly, sub'til-ti, n. L-ties, /v^] [ConiDare not^?

under sl-btile.] 1. Same a« sibtiuty. x. Reflne-

3t. »ub-lropli'lr,8ob-tref' ic. rt. Pathol. Pertaining to de- Bub'vi-vnto, subvi rOt. 7j. [Itare.l A subvlrile man. C<
feitivi- nutrition. (< srB- -(- Gr. trepho, nourish.

1

&'.» -; \..>,ratus, manly, < rir. man.]
.'-.__,. A. _. ^'

J ij^^.j^p. (.^ar- *""*"*'l'* "**• ^"i*"^''^ ''• "• Beficient in manhood; weak.
• -

"^ -^lUb-i-i'tal-ized. sub-vai'tal-aizd, pa. Not having
' ' function.

In
L'Dce.

or

I < 8un 4- L'"^")"^" hove i~"''''^

iuiu«t:r.uri.m^cu«u.:..
^^^^^^^ f^j. ^^affic, OF an accfSBible conduit, as for water"

Ku-buc'u-ln'. sJu-buf'yuUi. n. Archeol. 1. I^om. Antiq. and gas-mains, electric cables, etc. See manuole.
A man's UQtkTKanncnt; ehlrt. '2. In <be Anglo-Saxon NUO-cacle',suc-kedneu-ked',C.; euCked, M'.), n. \. pi.
Cburch. a shniiar gannent worn as a sort of cassock be- Candied fruits or sugar preserves: a commercial term.
neath tlie alb. IL.. < sub, under.] 2t. A swt'etmeat. [ < L. mccuti, juice, < eugo^ suck?^

NU'bu-late, siu'bui-let o/- -let, a. Sameas AWL-snAPEn, — succade gourd, vegetabU- marrow. St-e makkowi.k.
(Scot.) Rupir. suck'ert.

. Pertaining

prepare*.!: said especially of delicate dishes for the table;

also, any device wrought with ingenious or curious art.

St. Artifice; cunning; subtlety. LVar. of subtlety.!
flub'cr^tle. eub'tui'tl, n. 1. An additional or second

title to a literary or artistic work; au under-title. 2. A
second entry of a title at the head of the first page of a

book, pamphlet, or the like. 3. A half-title.

0Ub'tle, But'l, a. 1. Characterized by cunning, craft,

or artifice; wily; crafty; as, a #«6Wc adversary. face situated in the region" of the mouth,
ThesiiW/emindof laeopUdes to its object with the Boft celerity ^g,. CcELENTERA. [< SUB- + VMBRELLA.]

of ft panther's tread; that of Mephistopheles darts with the veloci- ^_ SUb-Ulll'bral 8Ub"Uin-brel'lar, tt.
ty °|,*^'e^;r;«,«pPJ^Js^.,^^^^y^^ ^„^^ j^^^ ch.3.p.fl4. [o. A CO. '71.] Sub-uii^ffu-la'ta, sub-D^l'giu-le'ta or -gu-lg'ta, n. pi.

2. Marked by intellectual acuteness, sagacity, or insight; Mam. Adivision of hoofed

discriminating; making nice distinctions; showing dis-

cernment; penetrative; also, overrefined; hair-splitting.

We know that they [A'edic books] teach pantheism pure and
simple. But they do more, they propound a most subtle theory

late.— su'bu-Ii-palp", n. A carabid beetle of Bemhid-
ium or a related genus, with slender palpi. — Su"bu-
lit'i-diP. «. pi. Conch. A Paleozoic family of ga^^-

tro|ioUs of uncertain relalions, having a smooth fusiform
or lurreted shell and oblung aperture retracted behind and
generally canaliculate forward. Sn"bu-li'les, h. (t. g.)— 8u"bu-lit'id, «.&«.— 8U-bii'li-toid, rt. . , _

8ub"uni-brel'la, 6ub"um-brera, tt. Zooph. The un- 8uc"ce-da'ne-uiu, suc*ee-de'ng-um or suc'ce-dg'ne-

der surface of the swimming-bell of a medusa, or that sur- um,w. [-ums or -a,/?/.] 1. One who is a deputy for

hut wa»
'henry of

the Eart'h vol. i, bk. i, ch. 10. p. 160. [R. 1759.]

2. BoL Continuing indefinitely: said of a spore-forma-
tion in which the conidia are developed one after another
from the same conidiophore. [< L. sucredajieyii: seer

srrcEDAN'EUM.] ^ sHccedoneous end, an end substi-
tuted for an unattainable principal or original end.

j-de'i

See illus. un-

of evolution and development,
MOKIER ^\ ILLiASis Hinduism ch. 7. p. 86. [p. Y. '77.]

As the Greeks had in old times produced bo many subtle philoso-

phers, so they now produced equally subtle divines.

E. A. Freeman General Sketch ch. 5, p. 37. [a. H. * co. '74.]

3. Apt at doing things; skilful.

The Indians are cle%'er workmen, with ingenious, subtle fingers.

Smiles Duty ch. 3, p. 56. [b. c. & co. '8o.]

4. Executed with nice art; contrived ^vith ingenuity; sub'urb, sub'urh, n. A

mammals, especially those
having tlie carpal bones «
primitive, the magnum ar-

ticulating chiefly with the
Innare, as in hyracids, ele-

phants, and many extinct
animals. [< sub--+- Un-
oulata.] — sub-uii'-
«:u-late, a. & n.

sub'urbt, a. Suburban.
— suburb roistertf a

loafer.

done with skill; clever; as, he wrought a subtle work.
Becky Sharp is a unique and permanent figure in literature, a

subtle eiiilHidiment of duplicity, ambition, and selfishness.

W. H. KiDEiNG Thackerau's London ch. i, p. 3o. [c. & V. '85.]

5. Subtile, in any sense. See note under subtile.
Subtle nature's hand

"Waked with a touch the intricate harmonies
In her own manifold work.

George Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. ii, st. 3.

6t. Free from inequalities; smooth. [< OF. ift/btil, <
Ij.sybtili^: see SUBTILE.] sub'tllt; sub'tilej.
Synonyms: see acute; artful; astute; fine; in-

sidious.— sub'tle:wit"ted, a. Quick-witted; sharp; wily.
— siib'tle-iiess, 71. The quality of being subtle.

•nb'tle-ty, sut'l-ti, n. [-ties, pL] 1. The state or
quality of being subtle, in any sense; especially, artifice;

cunning; guile; as. full of all subtlety and cruelty.

region or place adjacent to
a city; an outlying district

of a city; a town or village
so near that it may be used
for residence by those who
do business in the city; in
the plural, collectively, en-
virons; surroundings; out-
skirts; hence, anyadjuncts
of place.

The kitchen . . . with the lar-
der and pantry, the necessary
suburbs thereof. FULLER
Church Hist, of Britain vol.

ii, bk. vi, §2, p. 172. [t. t. '37.]

Subungulate Structure.
Skeleton of the right fore foot of

the Indian elephant: u, ubia; r,
radius, c, cuneiform; I, lunare; s,
scaphoid; ji, unciform; g, mag-
num; f. trapezoid; jn, trapezium;
1 to V, first to fifth digits.

[< OF. suburbe, < L. suburbimn^ < sub^ under, +
ui'bs^ city.]

suVurbed, a._ [Rare.] Having suburbs.
That skill in tracking enemies and prey which he [the Indian] sab-ur'ban, SUb-ur'ban, a. Of Or pertaining to a 6Ub-

hasreachedbylongpnictice implies a ««/>»€((/ of perception far y^b; dwelling or located in a suburb; as, a subu?'ban
exceedmg anything produced bv artihcial training. -^i ^ °

SPENCER Education ch. 1, p. 85. [a. -89.] residence.
^ ,_ r -r

The traditional French subtlety was no inat<rh for Yankee SUb-Ul^ban, «. A resident of a suburb. [< l^.Slibur-

Bhrewdness. ba?u/s, < sttb^ under, + "'b-<. city.] suD-ur'bi-alt;
Fis&ECrit. Period Am. Hist, ch.l, p. 2i. [h. M. A co. '90.] sub-iiWbi-aut; siib-ur'bi-oant.

2. Same as subtilty, 2 and 3. 3. [Rare.] An unreal sub-ur'ban-iHui, n. IRare.] The character or state of

image; a false show; an illusion. [< F. subtUite, < h. bflnB suburban; suburban ways or manners.
^ , ^„" -^ ___t,^=W-_^ snb-ur^'bi-ca'ri-ant, a. Bein^ In the suburbs (of Ronici:

applied to the provinces of Italy that composed the ancient
diocese of the Pope. sub-ur'bi-ca-ryT.

sub-vene', sub-vin', ri. [sub-\t:ned'; srre-vE'NiNG.]
To come or happen so as to affect a result; take place so as

to aid, especially by preventing something; intenene. [ <
F. si/bvenh\ < L. subrenio, < sub, under, -j- re/uo, come.]

8ub"ven-ta'ne-ou8t, a. Of or pertaining to wind; windy.

subfilitait-).'', < sitbtUis; see subtile.] sub'til-tyt.
Synonyms: see chicanery.

snb'tly, sut'li, adv. In a subtle manner.
snb'toii'^ic, sub'ten'ic, n. The seventh of the scale;

the tone just below tlie octave, leading touc:^;
sab-sem'i-tone^.

Anb-traot^, sub-tract', vt. To take away, as a portion
fromthewhole,oronenumberorqu.intity from another; gub-ven'tion. sub-ven'shun, rt. To grant a subven-

tion to; aid for an end. sub-ven'tioii-izej.deduct; withdraw
Contentment consisteth not in adding more fuel, but in taking

away some fire; not in multiplying of wealth, but in subtracting
men's desires. FULLER Holy and Profane States, Of Content-
ment p. 212. [l. B. a CO. '64.]

[< L. subtractus, pp. of subtrako; see subtrahend.]
»ub-tract'er, sub-tract'er, n. 1 . One who subtracts, sub-ven'ition, n. 1 . The act of subvening; a giving

another or takes his place; that which is used instead of
something else; a substitute. 2. Med. Any medicine that
maybe substituted for another of like properties. 3.
Dentistry. An amalgam used as a substitute for gold ia
filling teeth. [< L. succedamus, < succedo: see suc-
ceed.] suc'ee-danet; su€"ol-da'iie-unit.

snc-ce'dentt, 71. 1. One who succeeds to something; that
which ensues. 3, Astral. The house intermediate betweea
an angular and a cadent house; either the 2d, 5th, 8th, or
11th. SecHOUSEi, ;(..6.

suo-ceed', suc-sid', v. 1. t. 1. To follow or come
after in a natural or proper order, as in space or time;
be or take place immediately after; be subsequent or
consequent to; as, one shock succeeded another with
great rapidity.

So softly death succeeded life in her,
She did but dream of heaven, and she was there.

Prvden Eleonora 1. 315.

2. To be the successor of; esjiecially, to be the heir of or
to occupy an official position just after; as, Victoria «/C'

ceeded William IV.; he succeeds his lirother by will.

3. [Archaic] To make successful; promote; as, to ^»^«<;

of^^/ an enterprise. 4t. To inherit. 5t. To grant suc-
cess or prosperity to.

II. i. 1. To accomplish what is attempted or intended;
obtain the object desired: said of the agent; as, he suc-

ceeds in all he undertakes. 2. To have a successful ter-

mination or effect; meet with success; said of an action
or thing; as, the attack did not succeed; his book has
succeeded wonderfuUy. 3- To come next in order; fol-

low; replace one who or tliat which preceded: oftea
with to; specifically, to come into a place or office in an-
other's stead in a manner prescribed l)y law; be an heir
or successor; as. Maria Theresa *'*/cfe^(/€rf to the throne.
-It. To descend in course of law; be transmitted; de-
volve. 5t, To go down; descend. [< F. succider^ <
L. succedo^ < sub, under, + cedo, go.]

Synonyms: achieve, attain, flourish, prevail, prosper^
thrive, win. To win implies that some one loses, nut one
may stu-cee>l where no one fails. A solitary swnnmer !<uc-

ceeds In reaching the shore; If we say he wins the shore we
contrast him with himself as a possible loser. Many stu-
dents may succeed In study; a few icin the special prizes,
for which all compete. See follow. — Antonyms: fail,

fall short, lose, miss.— suc-ceed'a-bl(e, o. [Rare.] Capable of or fitted

for success.
I should have thought the Assvrian tales very succeedahle.

Bybon H'orAa, Letters iccxxii. p. 107. [a. D.)

— suo-ceed'ant, a. Her. Following one another:
Siiid of two or more l)earings, particularly of animals.

—

suc-ceed'er, 7?.— suo-ceed'ins, n. 1. The act
of one who or that which succeeds. 2t. That which suc-
ceeds or results; consequence; effect.

2. That which is subtracted; a subtrahend,
snb-trac'tion, sub-trac'shun, n. 1 . The act or proc-

ess of subtracting; a taking away from something; de-
ducting. 2. Math. The operation of finding the differ-

ence of two quantities; the operation of finding a quan-
tity which, added to one of two given quantities, will , j, , —
produce the other. It is arithmetical, algebraic, fico- sub'^veu-ti'tious* sub'ven-tlsh'us, a, [Rare.] Aiding.
metrical, or veclorial, etc., according to the kind of ad- sub-vorse't. r^ Same as subvert.
dition involved. SeeADDiTiON. 3. Law. Theactof with- sub-versed.', «. Same as suversed.

. , ,

holdingfromanotherthalto which by lawheisenUtled; s"*>-y<'«*^s»*>"» sub-vcr'shmi, n. 1. The act of sub-

as, the subtraction of conjugal rights. 4. [Rare.] Dis- verting, or the st^te of bemg subverted; an overthrow

of succor; aid. 2. That which subvenes or aids:

grant, as of money in aid of something; a subsidy, espe-

cially when regarded as legitimate and proper. [F., <
LL. subi'€ntio(n-), < L. subvenio; see subvene.]
Synonyms: see subsidy.
sub-ven'tion-a-ry, a.

parageraent; detraction. [< OF. substractwriy < L.
tractw(n-\ < subtraho; see subtrahend.]

Bub-tract'iv(e, sub-tract'iv, a. Sening or tending to
diminish; hence, that is to be subtracted; expressible
by the minus-sign; negative: opposed to ArfrfiYtr^.

sub'tra-hend"', sub'tra-hend*, ?}. Math. That which „„. ,,„^, 5,. „, /
;

is to be snhtracted; a quantity which, added to the re-
s«b-ver'sive, _eDb--ver siv,

mainder, produces the minuend. [< \,. sitbtrahendu^^
gerundiveof siMraho, take away, <V«6, under,+ traho\ „Vh ' ™Ji7'tr'S; V/* *''

'^•rthrn"''?'Lfnr''»'l°f;nn,S/ithHrou-

1

ji 1 > \ sub-vert', sut>-vert , m. To overthrow from or as fromwithdraw ^

0nb*treas'u-rert sub-trezh'u-rer, n. [U. S.] The of-

ficer in charge of a subtreasury: a popidar title.

Bub-treas'u-ry, sub-trezh'n-ri, n. [-ries, pi."] A
branch of the treasury of the United States, for receipt
and disbursement of the government revenues, located
at some important commercial center and in charge of
an assistant treasurer.

Bub'tribe", Bub'traib', n. 1. Ethnol. A division split

off from a tribe: contrasted with a clan^ which is an or-
ganic part of a tribe. 2. Bot.&Zool. A subdivision of a
tribe embracing one or more genera.— sub'trl^bal, a.

8ab-tri|)'li-cate, sob-trip'fi-ket a/* -ket, a. Having a
Bubtriphcate ratio. [< sub- + triplicate.]— snbtriplicate ratio (Jfa£/1.), the ratio of the cube
roots of two quantities; the cube root of a ratio.

The stibventioning of the new states in this way for their 8HC-ceni', sirc-sent
, rj. IRare.] To siuK a second portion

school system and other public purposes had lone been a custom so or refrain of, as m antlphonal or responsive singing. [< L.

firmly established that no party would have ventured to depart SUCCe/ltuS, pp. of SUCCino; see SUCCENTOR.]
from it. H. VON HoLST Constitutional Hist. U. S., 'JS-'59 tr. by suc-oeil'tor, SDC-sen't§r, C. E. S. U r. (suc'sen-ter, W.\
Lalor, ch. 5. p. 340. [cAL. i co. '89.]

_ _
n. 1. Mus. (1) A deputy precentor; subciintor; sub-
chanter. (3) The leading bass or bass soloist in a church
or cathedral choir. 2t, An inciter. [LL., < h-succino^
sing to, < sub, under, }- cario, sing.]

8uc'^en-tu'ri-a(et, rt. To fill places In, as with substi-
tutes or recruits: said of a bodv of soldiers.

6Uc"cen-lu'ri-ate» suc'sen-tfu'rl-et ^)r -gt, rt. [Rare.l Sub-
sidhAry; secondary: said in anatomy of the suprarenal cap-
sules. [< L. succentunatus, pp. of succenlurio, adopt into
a century, < sub, below, + centtu^ia; see century.]

suc-cess', suc-ses', n. 1. The act of succeeding, or the
state of having succeeded; a favorable or prosperous
course or termination of anything attempted; a result

corresponding to the aim or design enteruiined; prosper-

ous or advantageous issue; as, succe.'is is not by chance.

The felicity of Augustus was often vaunted hy antiquity (vi-ith

whom success was not so much a test of merit as itself a merit of

the highest quality). De QuiNCEY Ccesttrs ch. 2, p. 64. [T. A F.J

2. One who or that which succeeds; a successful person
or affair; as, the opera was not a success, but the prima
donna was. 3. [Archaic or Colloq.] The issue or se-

quence; that w hich attends or ensues as from a cause,

whether favorable or unfavorable; as, gootl or poor suc-

cess. 4t. Succession. [< L. successus, n., < successus;

see successive.]
Synonyms: see advantage.

suc-cess'ant-Iyt. arfr. In succession.
ces'sa-ryt. 1. a. Acquired through or pertaining

as from the foundation; utter ruin; as, the subversion of
conscience. 2t. A cause of ruin. [< L. subcersioiTi-)^

< stibverto, subvert, < sub^ under, + verto^ turn.]

Synonyms: see ruin.— sub-ver'sion-a-ry, a. Subversive.
sub-ver'siv, a. Subversive. Phil. Soc.

Tending to subvert;
militating strongly againstsomething specified; destruc-

the very foundation; utterly destroy; bring to ruin: now
generally figurative, as of moral or political ruin, but
formerly also of physical overthrow. [< F. subvertir,<
h-subverfo; seesuBVEKsiON.] /.p«^«H-rvT 1 a Acauirea cnrSynonyms; destroy, extinguish, overthrow overturn. ,,. snoppsBion XT n Succession
supersede, supplant, to supersede Implies tlu- initting ^ ''i^"^^^';?^-, sVcses'fuI « 1 Ravine attained or

lethlng that Is wisely or unwisely preferred In the *"*^:<^^**,* lui, _suc-ses lUJ, a. 1. iiaMug aiiaiue*.i_ or
of something 1

place of that which is remoVed; to subi'et't does not imply
substitution. To suppla/it is more often personal, signifying
to take the place ot another, usually bv underhanded means;
one is superseded by authority, supplanted by a rival. See
ABOLISH.— Antonyms: conserve, keep, perpetuate, pre-
serve, sustain, uphold.— 8ub-vert'ed, «. Ber. Reversed. Hub-Tert'antt;
Bub-vert'entt.— «ub-vert'er. n. One who or that
which subverts.— sub-vert'i-bUef a. Capable of being
subverted.

habitnallv attaining success; obtaining what one desires

or intends; especially, having reache<i a high degree of

worldly prosperity. "2, Terminating in or meeting with

success; resulting favorably: said of a course of action

or an affair; vis, & succe^/ul attack; a successful opem.
The jests of the rich are ever successful.

Goldsmith Vicar of Wafcejieid ch. 7. p. 40. [h. m. a co.j

Synonyms: see auspicious; fortunate; happy.
—suc-cees'fnl-ly, atft;.—suc-cess'ful-ness, h.

•ofa, orm, ^k; at, lare, Record; elgmfint, gr = overt eight, % = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; fuU, rule; bot, bum; aisle;
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, Boc'sim'bro-bQrk', n. Sftmn as

[< L. fiucciia (see srrcADK) -f rit-

Hot. Tt^minatin^' jihniptly. ftfl

[< L. succUmSy pp. of b'uccitio, cut

lect « ruHs. •«.] Hiic-ci'Hiout, n. Tbe >K-t of lopping ofT or ruttlnn down.

2. A group of things that succeed.in order; a ecr es »»«« «•*
L.Wru* (see succadk. -f mro, dL-vour.J

either in time or in place; coneeciition; sequence; at*, a
Huc'Vln-ma'tiont, n. A callhiKafter; sTk-Ki'stluu.

guccejinion of letters lu an alphabet; a gucce^^gion of crops. Hm-zt-or, suc'hf vt. To run to the aid or relief of; aytfiet

'

3. The act or right of legal or official investment with a -^ (liytrt.^y danger, or diffieultv; help; relieve.

sncce^Mon

snc-ces'ston, BDC-Besh'an. n. 1 . The act of encceed-
"'irn *-T"'^r^J*;^j!*^^^

ing, or the state of being successive; a followmg of things J"^"^j'^ r^rk" J 1

*

consecutively; as, the birds migrate in tfuccejiftiOTi

.

«u<*-ol*to' sucWis', d,

The Book of Daniol. and the ApocAiyps<> . . . oontnin thf first
jf ^.^^ ^^^ broken otf

,

^ei-ma of the gr*^at idoa of the Hurct-tision of agee. of the continu-

ous tfrowth of empires and races under a lawofDiv
'

. P. Stanley Jewish Church vol,

sucker

Ob, Kuch ft lif(> lu ho n>»olvrHl to live.

When he hiul Inarned it,

^Vhen hi> had iratherfd all bookii hod toorivet
HltowKiNG A Orammarian^H Funeral at. t.

as, ttuch threes meaning thrice a» many.
Muvh Hometlmes aMlinflatc it to Che pronoun

predecessor's oflfice, di^iitv, possessions, or fuuctione;

also, the legal or actual ortV-r of so succeeding, or that

which is or is to be so vested or taken; as, his ffucvetisivn

ie collateral; the ^'u^r^>wo;) was bartered away; the s«c-

cession to the estate is fixeti by entail.

Every system of jurispruilence provides for some disposition of

the effects of a deceased person. l»ut in the details of the succes-

sion there ia an endless variation.

POMEBOY Municipal Law § 482. p. 286. [a. 'U.]

4. PsrychoL That form of contiguity in association in

which the relationship is et-quence in time. Compare
CONTIGUITY. 5. Biol. Thc inferred Order of descent in

tbe development of species. 6t. A successor; heir. [F.,

< L. successio{n-), < ^uccessm: see successive.]
— arms of Buccession (/Ter.), a bearing denoting In-

heritance of an estate.— s, duty, a tax on real or personal
property to which any person succeeds on the death of an-

other. In Great Briiahi It applies to both kinds of property.

Some? have refused my bounties; more offendM with my qoick-

ness to detect their wants thiiu pleasetl with luy^read^iucm Umtic-

cour them. Johnson Ra»»tla»c\i. ij5, p. 106. [Jah.

4t. As many;
The iiKcfl of H

or adverb.

[< AS. ftivylcy puch, < f:irri, so, 4- -He, -ly'.j wIcJ
[Scot.]; Hlclit [Prov.].— Buch and Huch. h. or •., cer-

tain; some. Same as HLCii.rt..2 (:J).— H. like, see likb>. «.

tiUcil,;>roH. 1. Such a perwon or thing, or (more com-
monly) such iH-rsons or things: by ellipsis of the noun;
as, the frienu of >.'/fA as are in sorrow. 2. The some;
as' I bring good tidings, for »uch the general sent.

such, adv. So; as, such destructive criticism.
,"""""'""" """" ""

" i' '..^..>./' MiiViie. sO'che, n. A trichonivctt-roid flsh (Tricho-
< F. «eoo«r.r, < L. guccurro; Bee succor, n.) buc'-

"V„y,-" «/,«*/"«;): tliebcet fish of Luke- Titicaca, Peru.myci
'>* Poii-dvl'1-a, sQ'co-spon-dil'i-a (siQ'-, C.

,r * k ,>•.-:_.. „p .;i..., ...1*1. -iv.^ rt_
Su''cho-Bpo-- ,

U'.), n. pi. llerp. A division of reptiles with ribs 2-

coiir^
Synonyins: see aid; serve.

«ue^^or^***'^.^?elpor*relie?n.^^^^^^^^ headcS. fncluding crocodilianB anomodo„t«. dinosauri-

dffficulT;, or distress': 2. One who or that which affords ans, and ples.osauria.is
. t <

J^";- .'J'"
j''^/, "^^^ +

relief; e^specially, i" the plural, auxiliary troops.
..y^^i^^Jf^PA^^.r^^^^^^^ &:

^'''SIStill%^B:S^uVAZ''Ki. Reaiilu. St. 13. wl a. 1 r llavinj dornal vc;rtehn« with long and divided

[ < F. secours, < LL. mccurms. < L. mccurro. aid, < mb, transverse proceHses. as m the croco<lile. 2
.
Of or per-

iindPr O-T-wrm rnn 1 Hii<>Vourt taiumg to the .S'//7/^<>7>'m'/.'//l(i.

SynotymT%ee hLp
^' «uclt'wl«e", Bnch'wa.//, n<lv. In like manner.

-MHc'ror-n-bUe, n. 1. [Kare.l Admitting of relief, suok, sue, r

2t. Helpful.— suc'cor-less, a. Having no succor.

^d'varlesfrouTo'ne to ten per cent., therat« Increasing wlYh suV'oor'd, pp Succored. Phil. Soc.

each remove Id (he degre.- uf relationship. From IStvi till »uc'co-ry, 8uc'o-rl. n. Same as chicory.

1S70 the United Stales Imposed a similar duty of one to six 8U<*'t*o«e, suc'Os, «. tullof sap; juicy. ...
per cent., but at present siiceessions are taxed only under the suc'co-tash, euc'o-tai-h, n. [U. S.] A dish originating

laws of some of the states. among the North-American Indians, consisting of green
— 8UC-ees'sioii-al, a. Of or pertaining to a sue- Indian com and beans variously compounded, and

cession; indicating or existing in succession; consecu- cooked usually as a stew. {< Km.'lnd.tiC s'trk<i'iat<i.^h.\

tive.— suc-ces'sion-al-ly, «(/;.— suc-ees'slon- guc'ca-tash*; suc'ca-tuslij; sm-k'a-taKUJ.
Ist, n. An adherent of some fixed order of succession gy^/^^u,._ suc'cour-a-bl(e, etc. Succt)r, etc.: tlic

as the ground of validity; specifically, one who thinks usual spelling in England,
apostolic succession necessary to ordination and eacra- gu^/^,„.|,5j^P„c'kiu-ba, n. [-b.e, -btor-be, /)/.] One of a
mental efficacy. See apostolic.

suc-ces'siv,"-ly, -ness. Successive, etc. Phil. Soc.

»uc-oes'sive, euc-ses'iv, a. 1. Following in succes-

sion or series; consecutive; as, there were three succes-

sive shocks. 2t. Having or conferring the right of sue

class of female demons fahfed to have sexual connection

with men in their sleep. [< h.suc^uba: see succubus.]
sucViibt; suc'cu-busl.
— suc'cu-bate, vt. To lie with (a man) as a euccuba.

-9iic'cu-bin(e, a. Of, relating to. or Ukc asuccuba.

cession; hereditary. [< Ll. successirus, < L. successtig^ suc'ca-bous, soc'kiu-bos, a. Bot. Having the tip or

pp. of succedo; see succeed.] — successive induction apex of one leaf beneath the base of the one nest above
(ira^A.), same as induction. 3. it, as in the crowded leaves of certain scale-mosses.
— suo-ees'sive-ly, a£/i'. 1. In or by succession. Compare incubous. [< L. succamto: see succumb.]

2t. Successfully; wholly.— snc-ces'sive-ness, n. suc'cu-bus, soc'kiu-bus, n. [-bi, -bai or -bT, pi.} 1,
Buc-cess'lesst, a. Having no success. Same as succuba. Compare incubus.

—8uc-cess'less-lyt, «</«.—8uc-cess'les9-ues8^,n
Buo-ces'sor, suc-ses'^r, /;. One who or that which suc-

ceeds or takes the place of a predecessor or preceding

thing; especially, one who succeeds to another's rank,

office, or property: correlative of predecessor. [< F.

euccesseur, < L. successor, < successus; see successive.]
— suc-ces'sor-sltlp, n. The position of a suc-

cessor; right of succession.— suo-ces'so-ry, a.

suc'ci, soc sai or suc'cl, n. Plural of succus.
Bac-cid'u-ou8t« «. On the verge of falling; falling.

»uc-cIf'er-ou8, suc-sifgr-us, a. Producing or con.

Lilith ifi the female demon of night, well kno^vn to the prophets

of Israel (Is. xxiiv. 14). the Succubus. who holds, with her male
fellow, the Lil or Incubus, an important place in Chaldaie demon-
olog-v. LenormaNT Beginnings of Hist. tr. by Mary Lockwood,
oh. 5', p. 205, note 8. [s. '82.]

2. A nightmare. [LL., < L. succuba, strumpet, < suc-

cu7nbo; see succumb.]
6ue'cu-la, sDC'kiu-la, n. A winch, properly a primitive

form: a literary word. r< L. sucula, capstan.]

suc'cu-Ience, soc'kiu-lsns, n. The quality of being
8uc'cu-lcn-<*yt.

I. /. 1 . To draw into thc mouth by an
rndniwing action of the lips and tongue, generally ivith

expansion of the lungs; also, to take in in auv way imi-

tating such a process; as, to truck cider through a ptraw:

the bee s-ucks nectar from the Uower. 2. To draw liquid

from with the mouth; also, to hold closely with the lip»

or in the mouth, as for extracting juice or dissolving;

as, to suck an orange; to suck candy or one's fingers. 3.
To absorb or drink m, as by capillary attraction or percola-

tion; as, the sponge sucks up waU^r; the sand ^icks in

the rain. 4. To draw in or engulf in a manner resem-

bling suction; draw forcibly from or away from some-
thing; as, the maelstrom sucked in the iMiat; to suck in

vigor from the air; the current sucked us into the sluice.

In forest glath-s A fieroe Biin surketl the pouts.

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bit. v, st. 2<J.

5t. To obtain by fraud.

II. i. 1. To suckle, as an nnweaned animal. 2. To
draw in liquid bynuction, aswith themouth or apumo, or
through a tube. 3. KIgiirativelv, to draw in or imbibe
anything for nourishment; as, planta *fMC^' from the soil.

4, To draw in air inst*?ad of water, making a i)eculiar

noise indicating the fact; as, the pump sucks. [< AS.
silcan, suck.]
Synonyms: see absorb.
~ to suck in* 1. To draw In as by suction. *4, To be-

fool- cheat.— lo 8. GUI, to draw out by some kind of Buc-

tlon.— to 8. up, to draw up; absorb; dissipate by evapora-
tion; hence, to exhaust.

6uck>, 7i. 1. The act of sucking; suction; a sucking
force. 2. That which is sucked or comes by sucking.

A cold snck of wind just proved its existence, hy toothaches oq
the north side of all faces. KlSUiLEY Yeast ch. 1. p. 13. [IL '65.)

3. Specifically: (1) [Slang.] A slight draftor drink. (2)

[Slang.] Spirituous liquor. (:J) A sugar-teat; sweetmeat.

(4)t Mothers' milk. — sucli'dn", n. [Slang.] A spon-
, to suckle.

A salt of succinic acid.— 8uc'ci-na"ted, «. Combined
or Impregnated with succinic add.— suc'^cin-iin'id,
Buc"cin-im'ide, ». A white crystalline compound (C^

^. , .- , - - .. succulent; juiciness. „..
veyingsap. [< L. succiis (see succade) + Jero, bear. J gne'ou-lent,euc'kiu-lent,, «. Juicv: said specifically in (4)1

suc'ciu, suc'sin, ;i. [Rare.] Amber: used also as a combl- butanv of thick, fleshy plants replete with juices, as the gingorfoollng trick.- 10 gives,
ningelement. [<h. succinum, < succus; see succade ] v,n,,splpf.k or the storiecrOD used also fi-^uratively; as, a suckn, h. Succuleuce; juice.
-8uc"cin-nm'ate, n. A salt of succinamlc add.-

^"^l^fA^,^^^^^^ see sue- suck'an-hock, suc'un hec, n. Black or purple scawan.
8nc"ciu-ain'ic, a. Derived from an amid compound of s^tcculent itieme. \<L..succuitn[Uf^,<i>ucutf, sec sue B«t.». «."..«^ lOfAin Ind orlsin 1

gucclnic acld.-8uccinamic acid, a white crystalline cade.] suc'cu-IousJ.- 8Uc'cu-lent-ly, «rfi^
«uck'a-tatb\ « Same a "s^^^^^^^

compound (C4H7NO3) derived Indirectly from certain sue- suc-ouni', suc-cumd'. Succumb, etc. "hil- Soc. °"^. - ' huc'u 7> Scots I aw Thc district embracing
cinates. It Is au amid of sucdnic add- suc^ci-^nate, »^. suc-oumb', suc-cum' (xiii), vi. 1. To sink down as ^11 the suckeners of any particular mill. fVar.of soken.

under the pressure of a burden; cease to resist; submit, ^g ^^ inquiry, < sacari, contend.] suck'in:.
as to something external; yieldj surrender. 2. Specit-

gm.jt/^„.er suc'n-Vr n Scots Law. A tenant who ia

BkVO^J'obtafned'by various synthetic methods.'as by the ically, to yield up the ghost: die. [< L. succumbo, -

action of dry ammonia-gas on succinic anhydrid.— sue'- sub, beneath, 4- cubo, recline.] —suc-cum'bcnt. (.. ^^^ _

ci-nou8, a. [Hare.] Pertaining to or resembling amber, suc'^cuin-ben'tes, suc'um-ben'tiz or -t^s, n pl [L.] th. mpnt^ suck'in-yt.— 8uc"cin-u'rate, n. A salt of succlnuric acid.— sue"- Ifist. CerUiln penitents of the ancient church who knelt at guck/pi., suk'er, r. [V. S.l I. (. 1. To divest of suckers
cin-u'ric, a. Derived from succinic acid and urea— the church door during the eucharlst. See knkeler. 2.

(,p shoots that sap the growth of stalks or leaves; as. to
succinuric acid, a crvstalUne compound (CsHeNsCN) suc-cur'sal, soc-cor'sal, a. Ancillary; subsidiary: said sucker com. 2. to furnish with suekors. IT. f. To emit
produced by heating urea with succinic anhydrid at a t^-m- of a minor church near a cathedral, or of a chapel of ease, or form suckers; as, the locust-tree .smkt'rs badly,

perature of 120° C— Huc^cin-yl, n. A radical (C4H4O2) r^ p guccursale, < LL. 8iiccu?'sus; see succor, «.] suclc'er, n. 1. One who or that which sucks: a suck-
' ' " ' " "" *

'^~

snc'cus, suc'us, n. [suc'ci, eoc'sai or snc'ct, pl^ 1. ler. Specifically: (U A sucking pig. (2) A newiy bom
7T-' -

. . • I /rt TT ,^ \ ^Kf .;«^^ 4>,. „. Physiol. A juice or fluid secretion. 2. Med. Expressed ' ' " ' '

«^i...^ .-i^

ss or white succmic ac 1 (.C^UaO.) obtained from ^j^^^^g ^f
J

^^^^ pl.; gee succade.] -succiis enter
by sublimation, crystallizing in the orthorhombic ^{^^l\pf,ysZrK^^^^

having his grain ground is re.'*tricted to a particular mill.

luck'en-yt, n. A carters' blouse or outer working-gar-
ment, suck'in-yt, „ .. , ,

ick'er, suk er, r. [V. S.l I. (. 1. To divest of suckers
or shoots that sap the growth of stalks or leaves; as. to
sucker coTU. 2. To furnish with euekors. IT, i.

"^^ " *

ecretlon of the tubular glands (crypts

existing In succinic acid and Us derivatives.

BUc"cih-el'lite, Buc'sin-el'ait, «. Mineral. A vitreous,

colorless
amber ^ . „
system. [< L. succinum, amber; see succin.J of LTe'bVr£iiViii)Vf"theriitVatrneVtheInU'stlnal juice,

euc-cinct', suc-sioct', a. 1. Keduced or comprised gm-.^-uj^^'^ snc-cus', vt. To give a sudden shake to;

within a narrow compass; in a literary sense, character- gpecifically, to shake in diagnosis by succusaion. [< L.
ized by pithiness ana brevity; terse; concise; compact, succussus: see succussive.]
2. Entom. Supported by an encircling silken thread, as suc^cus-sa'tiont, ". 1. A shaklne. 2. A trot.

a butterfly-chrysalis. See illus. under oranoe=dog and huc-cus's1oii, suc-cush'un, ii. The act of succnssing;

PUPA. 3. [Rare.] Encircled or held in position by or as a shaVing; specifically, a shaking of the body to detect

by a girdle. [< L. succincius; see succinctobium.] pleural effusion; also, a mode of ballottement. [< L.

Synonyms: see brief. s>iccussio(?f-\ < svca/ssi/f!; see succussive.]
— suc-ciuot'ly, arfy.— suc-cinct'ness, n. suc-otis'sivCo, suc-cos'iv, a. Of, pertaining to, or char-

iic"cinc-to'ri-uiii, soc'sioc-tO'ri-um, /*. [-ri-a, pL] acterized by succussion; specifically, having an up-and-
Ji. C. Ch. A band or scarf embroidered with an Agnus down motion, as in earthquakes. [< L. succussus, np.

Dei, worn pendant from the girdle: used by the Pope on ^f guccutio, shake up, < sub, under, -f quatio, shake.]
Bolemn occasions. [LL., < L. succinctus, pp. of ^/(*- g^^lj^ such, a. [.SWA is essentially a term of comparison,
dn(70, girdle, < sub, below, -{-cingo, gird.] sub-cin'- and to complete Its force that with which comparison l_s

gu-lum^; suc-clnc'to-ryt*
' r .- -

Conch. 1. A

(1) A North-American

Puckers.

1. The Missouri sucker, or

Suc-cin'e-a, suc-sin'e-a or -cin'e-a,

genus typical of Succineidse. 2. [s-]

A gastropod of this genus. [< L.

succineus, of amber, < succus; see
succade.]

Sac"ci-ne'i-die, soc'si-nl'i-dl or
-ci-ne'i-de, n. pl. Conch. A family
of geophilous pulmonates, especially

El^nognatka with a more or less

developed shell. [ < Succinea.]
Suc-cin'i-daeJ.— suc"cl-ne'-
id, n.— 8uc-cln'e-oId, a.

Bac-cin'ic, suc-sin'ic, a. 1. Chem. 1*^^^,

Derived from amber. 2. Found in

amber, as an insect. [< succin.]

One who reads a list of Succinic Insects

. . . ^ill find represented the orders of in-

eecte with which we are now familiar.

H. C. McCooK American Spiders vol. ii. cb. 15, p. 405. [PtJB.

BY AUTHOE '90.]

— succinic acid, a white crystalline compound (C^Ha
04* contained in amber and In certain plants, and also made
synthetically, as by treating inalelc add with redueing
agents, acid of ainbert; volatile salt of amberl.

0ac'oi-nite, suc'sinuit, n. Mineral. 1. Amber. 2.
An amber-'colored garnet. See garnet', n. [< succin.]

Succlneas. Ja
1. Succinea rusti-

_ dna, showing the
animal in the shell.

2. A front view of
the shell of Suo-
cinea aurea. 3. A
side view of the
Bame.

made requires to be expressed. Implied, or understood.

When expressed, as or that is used before the subject of
romparlson as the correlative of such; as, such a voice </.«

liers is uimsual; tlie averment was Kt/rh that It could not
be gainsaid. Unlike attributive adjeeifves, It Is not pre-

ceded by an article, but the indennite article Is often placed

between It and the substantive it mialiiies; as. such a man.
Indefinite adjeetlves, as alt, some, Jew, many, precede such;
as, alt unrh follies; many such disasters.]

1 . Of that kind; of the same or like kind; identical with

or similar to something specified or implied: often with

as or that (see note aoove); as, I know such teachers;

such wit as this is rare. 2. Specifically: (1) Being the

same as what has been mentioned or indicated; as. srtch

\\n» the king's command. (3) Being the same in quality;

having the quality specified; as. let the truthful continue

such. (3) Being "the same as something understood by
the speaker or the hearer, or purposely left hidefinite: a
concise and elliptical use by which specification is

avoided; as, the chief of suck a clan.

Experit'tii-e enables us to say that ftiu-h and sttch remilta are

likelv to How from such and siirh combinations of eircuinstances.

W. Gladden Applied Christianity ch. 7. p. 230. [H. M. * co. '86.]

3. Expletive or emphatic use: so extreme, desperate, in-

tense, or the like; as, he led herswc^alife; we are come to

such a pass ; such like things ye do : a construction arising

from the suppression of the correlative phrase or clause.

whale." 2. One of various fishes,

fresh-water catostomoid fish,

related to the cyprinoids, hav
ing the mouth Ufually protract

ile with thick and
fleshy lips adapted
for sucking in food
(plants and small
animals). Catosto-
inus teres la the
common or ivhlte sucker,
ranging from Canada to Montana
and Florida; C catostomus Is thc
northern h. Cycleptus elnnga-
tu-^ Is the Missouri s.* of the
Mississippi valley.

(2) A gobiesocoid fish, as the ulcVhor^KCycteptu.'^eion'
Cornish sucker {Lepudogaster natus): OL,the ht-ad. en-

qouani) and the bimaciilated larked. 2. The bimacuiated

^nckGv{L.bimacula(us). Ci) Thc »'f^!L7/„t^?'**^'''''''*"''
^

lumpfish. (4) A sea-snail or li-
"'«<^'«'"«J-

paridid. (5) A sucking-fish or remora. (6) The hag. (-

)

A sciienoid fish, the bagara. 3. Zool. An organ by

which an animal adheres to other bodies, as the modified

fins of the remora. lunipllsh, etc., an aceUibulum of a

cephalopud, and a i)rolriisible muscular process of the
body-wall of a tapeworm; a
suctorial organ. See illus.

under itKMORA. 4. [Slang.]

(1) A parasite ; toady

;

sponger ; hanger - on. (2)

A foolish fellow; ^een-
hom. (3) A hard drinker.

(4) [U. S.] A native or in-

habitant of the State of

^ lllitiois. 5. Me£k. (1) A
w leather disk having a string

\7 inserted at itjs center: a toy
illustrating atmospheric

Suckers or Acetabula of a pressure when the wetted
Cephalopod. disk is pressed on a surface

o, adhesive disk; b, piston at go closely as to expel all air
the bottom of the cavity. beneath, an object Deing lift-

ed by pulling the firing. (2) .\ piston, as of a syringe or

aQ = cnn; oil; iu = f^d, |u = future; c = k; churcli; dli = rAe; go, Bing, i^k; so; »liin; zli = asore; F. boik, diiue. <,/fX»n; % obtoUU; %^ variasU.



snokerol

s pnction-pump. (31 A tutio or pipe naod for snrtimi

lldt. (1) A shoot or branch orimiiiitiimon i\. siibtiTr.-ii

portion of a stem, (i)

1796

B. 8U0-to'rl-an, soc-to'ri-an, n.

mean of tlie Suclorla.

A xlio

A snctorial animal; one

fV„»; au>l and M IpVoT EoK.] To deposit drlft-sand on.
pr..iit ansnii; from sud, «;';'•

^'jirot' Eng.] i! Drlft.san.l deposited on Hooded
tlVc'root'iiVarorremot'e fi^om the trunk of certain trees, ""jj^;/' ^'^''^scnnop' If tbelirst year, from July to Novem-

«B the silver-leaf poplar. i3) An ailventltious shoot or ^^^.^- [Var. of sooi. ii.l

sulBciency

-to SUP, labor, and travpl TEnK.], In marine Ip.

surancp lu adopt all reasonable means for the safety of the

sublc-cl of lusurauee from loss or damage by the iwrlls In.

eureii aBalnst.— to sue (out) livery, to take proeeedlUKS,

on attaining majority, for the recovery of lands held by
the kiuK as guardian In chivalry; lienee. fl^juratlvcly, to an.
„..,.„..., the attainment of one's majority.— to sue out,

issue by leave of the

often attributively; u,

in the region of the
and other animals.

hence,' ;» Utblt or dainty morsel, -i. A sucking rabbit.

BUrk'liMU". suc'lislr, n. 1 . A suckn.g-nsli or remora.

2. A crusUiceau parasitic on the sperm-whale.

snc-k'liig, suk'iug, »a. 1. Drawing m by or as bv suc-

tion; absorbing. 2. Sueklmg: unwcaned. ,3. Figur-

atively, beinga novice; raw; callow; mcxpenencea.

I TOPpose you're a yo™s barrister, S''cMng ta«7f • <"
'J'' f°"1

of thing. Thackeray iVeircomes fh. 5, p. 4J. Ls. E. * CO. (».j

4+ Draining.— suckiuf.' dove, a dupe or person easily

gulled; a nlnuy; simpleton; jackanapes.

8U<'kMitg, ifrbal n. of suck, t;.— suck'lii;
— »uek'ing=bol"tle

peoples, Hamites and Semites. See plate of races of used in cookery, for making tallow, and for other pur-

WANKIND, atMAN, fig. 38. Sou"da-nese't.
, poses. [< F. »!/(/,< L. Sfftrai, grease.] — sii'e«-y, a.

Composed of suet; having the taste or nature of suet.
"^ --- - " ' Same as SOUGH2; a drain.iiigsniri, sof, H. [Prov.l

nd- sun'2+, n. Same as sottoui; a sigh.

Same as surfi.

\y, adi\

uui ..r, ... Afeedhig. or nurslng.bottle.

— a -disk, n: A Buetorlal disk, as that formed by the ven-

trrrims of'the h.mnflsh.-s.=fls^.. «.. 1. ^n eeh™eld'jld

flsh. especially of tlie genus Erheneis.&s E. nuucrat,ea_

remora. 2. (Local, Eng.l The lainprey.--s._=l>ad

sn-da'rl-uin, siu-de'ri-um or -dg'ri-um, n. [-Ri-A, pl\

1. A handkerchief or cloth for drying or removiii:

perspiration. Specifically: (1) The sweat-cloth or hand --

kerchief of St. -feroulca, said to have been miraculously B;'flt.+- «> »^"''V»» ^jhb^tVt^te _s„f.fect't, a. Substituted.

iXSfn^'(2,'^Tf,l^'nlp'kraV'o^l'l'l":-^".'V;'\>';KM
t™nb Snxv 7 (31 Xny mli-miiluH- puturr ..f rhrl^t; of. ohvsieal or mental: bear with distress; feel with pain;

avernlcle. SeeVeronica. 1. (4i The peimou of a bishop's

pastoral staff. (5)t Same as m.uiiple, 1.

2. A sudatorium or sudatory.

Yoa rise and enter the 5Hrfari(Oti boyond. r„ ,.,0 i

G. W. Curtis Howaciji in Syria pt. m, ch. 7, p. 331. IB. 7.i.J

[L., < mdo, sweat.] su'da-ry{.
. .

The gu-da'tlon, siu-de'shun, n. Excessive perspiration.

fai'oTtiie cheek''hi"a'yo"rng rnfant'.'fonnlnga'lo'buiated mass "7< j^ 'smlnfuK'i-), < siidalus, pp. of ««(to, sweat,

that can be removed as a whole. It Is '''I'.'eved to assist g„//,ia-to'ri-um, siu-da-tO'ri-am, [-RI-A, ;)/.] A
in sucking. [Wr.l-s.^punip, «. A suctl0n.pmnp.--9..

g^.eatiug-bath; specifically, a hot-air rooni in a Roman" - -ilous ln^ert,brates,
r£'.,<s«dato,pp.of««<io,sweat.] su'da-f o-ryt.

•

1 . Efficacious in exciting

F.

Biirk'l, suck'ld. Suckle, suckled. Phil. Soc.

Biirk'le, Buc'l, !. [suck'led: si-ck'lixg.] I. / 10

give suck to; allow to take nourishment from the breast;

as, the ewe is siicklinq her lambs.

11. L To suck. [B'req. of SUCK, r.J

Buck'let, n. A mammary nipple; teat.

Burk'Ier, snc'lsr, n. An animal that sucliles its young;

a mammal; also, a sucking animal

suck'llns, soc'ling, «. 1

Htoinach. n. The first stomach of varlou!. ........ ... , , .. ^jttjffnfut rm
L'^JVufn I'nsects and crustaceans that suck liQU.d lood.

^^^^^}^„:^^fJi!S^^S;-vU a.

Cook calls the honey-sac the •siK-tincr.fomac/i,' using an old, p„gniration; sudorific. 2. Perspiring.
bntellremelymisleading.title.torthiswrmkledmembranecouldno ! _s„,latory fcVCr, SWeating-slckncSS.
more ezert suction than could a baloon extract gas 'rom Jhe mam _,,,j "..'o-rV, n. [-RIE9, pl-] 1 • An agent that Causes
-R.CHEsHiREB««a«d»e-A6c,m8vol...ch.7,p.M.[u.G.lsuda.«o^^ry^^^^^^^^^

2^ i Budatorium. [< L. sada-

tonus, < sudatus, pp. of sudo, sweat.]

sudd, sod, n. lAr.l A floating mass of Tegetable matter

that forms In the White Nile and obstructs navigation.

From the ' tight place ' in the Bahr Gazelle the 'sudd,' or vege-

tation that had bliclicd the river so that it took from eighteen

months to two years to voyage from khartoum to Gondokoro had

been partly cut. FORBES Chinese Gordon ch. 3, p. 8«. LE- ^ w .j

sud'den, snd'n, C. (sud'den, IF.) (-xiii), a. 1. Happen-

ing ouickly and without warning; coming unexpectedlyAn unweaned mammal;
hei'ce""aTo'ung, inexperienced, or callow person. 2. A
British species of yellow clover (rrtfolium Jiliforme);

also, the red clover and the white clover. [< suck, t'.J

— yellow Buckling, same as suckling, i. guck'-
liiie=clo"ver+; yellow s.»clover+.

suck'stoue, suc'ston, n. A flsh, the remora. [< suck,

l\, -f- STONE.]
Bu^kt.Hp. Sucked. A-^^r--^
su'crate, siu'cret, n. Cliem. A compound m which su-

crose or some analogous carbohydrate combines with a

base to form a salt; as, calcium sucrate.

su'cre', V. & n. Same as sugar.
iiii'ere=.8u'er«,Tl'. (slu'cre, O.K. .^.colnofEcuador. See COIN.

su'eri-er, sltt'crl-er, n. LGrenada, W. 1.] A honey-ereeper

( certliiola mcckdriiia). .

su'crose", siu'cros-, n. Clum. The white crystalline

compound known variously as cane-sugar, beet-sugar,

maple-sugar, etc., according to its origin, but identical

chemically, having the composition (C,jHa20,,)a. L<
F. Sucre; see sugar, »i.]

, , . ,, /. „
suction, soc'shun, 7!. The act of sticking; the prcjduc-

tion of a partial vacuum in a space connected with a

fluid under pressure, as of the atmosphere, forcing the

fluid to flow into the receptacle, as in pumping, or in the

action of the lips in sucking in a liquid; also, any like

or in an instant; as, sudden deatt; sudden dismissal.

The Roman by the word ' si'iMen 'means an unlinyermg death;

of, physical or mental; bear with distress;

as, to mffer bodily harm; to suffer wrong.

Ten grievous persecutions did the Christians suffer, under the

Heathen Emperors. Milliin a space of Soil years. r_«nl
W. Van Mildert Boyle Lectures vol. 1, ser. iv, p. 117. IB. "a).!

2. To bear with endurance; bear up against; endure;

sustain: usually with a qualifying adverb; as, women
suffer pain more bravely than men. 3. To be affected

by; undergo; experience; pass through; as, speculators

often suffer reverses.

In an over-intellectual and over-reflective age like ours, faith nn-

doiibtedlv suffers a decline. ^ . /^ . ,«« at9
JoUN Burroughs in North American Review Oct., 90, p. 47a.

4. To refrainfrom forbidding or preventing; grant leave

or assent to; permit; allow; tolerate; let; as, to suffer

the guilty to go unpunished.

The ambassadors were dismissed, without being suffered to re-

ply. W. KUSSELL 3fO(iera£urope vol. i, letter VI. p. 5'3. LH. M.\

II. i. 1. To feel pain, physical or mental; undergo

any trying experience. 2. To bear without sinking or

flinching; encfure.

Who best Can suffer, best can do. MILTON P. B. bk. iii, 1. 195.

3. To be injuriously affected; sustain loss or injury;

as, his reputation suffered from such conduct. 4. 'To

undergo punishment, especially capital punishment; be

executed; as, the day is set for him Vi suffer.

It was also in this year [166] that the persecution broke out at

Smyrna, in which the venerable Bishop Polycarp, and about a dozen

other Christians, sifiTcrerf tor their faith.

KEIOHTLEY Eomail Empire pt. li.ch. 7, p. 264. [H. G. * CO. '41.]

St. To permit; tolerate. [< F. souffnr. < L. suffero, <
sub. beneath, + A'", hear.]

Synonyms: see allow; bear; endure; permit.

act or effect. [OF., < L. suctus, pp. of suffo, suck.]

At last . . . they had been drawn into the great current ot hn-
/It lu^u . . . . J ;.u ;, ..= if l.i' the ci.,./.o,i of lat«

man 1

itsL-lf.

whVreni" the Christian Litany by 'silrfrfeil' means a death without

warning. DK QuiNCEY Miscel. Essays, Viision ofSudden Death

p. 174. [T. t F. ^54.1

2. Hurriedly or quickly contrived, used, or done; hasty.

Queen: There's no disease will let the spirit loose

Withlesskeenanguisb than the siirfrtca axel ^ynouyius . o^,^ rt^^....,,"-.--, "-:;- -:- , „,-
H. H. MiLMAN Anne Boleyn sc. 2. guf/jpr-a-blte, sufgr-Q-bl. a. 1 . Such as can be sur

3 fArchaic] Come upon unexpectedly; causing sur- tg^^^A or endured; endurable; such as can be tolerated

prise. 4. [.\rchaic.] tjuick-tempered; choleric; pas- ^^ allowed. 2t. Able or willing to suffer, tolerate, or

sionate; precipitate; rash. endure; patient; tolerant.

Therefore my sudden soul caught at the place, _suf'fer-a-l»l(e-ness, «.—Sllffer-a-bly, adO.

And made her youth and fierceness seek thy face. sllf'fer-atice, suf'er-QUS. n. 1. Permission given or
Herbert T).e Temple, .4#ic(ion St. 3. "

j^j jjj.^ ijy faUure to prohibit or object; negative con-

[< F. soudain, < L. stibitanevs, < subitus, sudden
^^^Jj. toleration; allowance: specifically, m law, pernus-

orig. pp. of subeo, go stealthily, < sub, under, + eo, go.]
^j^j, arising from omission to object; passive assent; as,

Synonyms: see SWIFT. j/j„„ i„ „^„ tenant by st/J'^rajicc.— sud'den, adi\ [Rare.] — siid'deii-iy, aav.--
^^^^j^ ^^ .^ „„j „, complaint it . . .-the desired

SUd'dCIl-nesS, n. The state or qu.allty of being sud-
5,,^^ ^ „.ere made matter o£ right on one

den slld'den-tyt [Scot.].— on or of a suddenly Matter of slliTeraacc merely on the other,

fu.i with n rscot.1, without premeditation; suddenly. corrcspoadcncc, Juii/ ;'j, 'i." in vol. n, p. 1

f„ii^ ,7h» siid'den, n. The state of being sudden, or that which 3. [Archaic] The act or state of suffering; experience

i^'^m he
" sudden- obsolete except in a few phrases. of p'ain or e^-il; wretcheclness. 3. J.^rehaic Pa lent^e

— all ofa sudden, all on a s., at tlies.T, 01 as.,

of the s.t, on a s., without notice; on the spurof the

side, and remained
Webster in Private

140. [L. B. & CO. '57.]

moment; unexpectedly.— on sueli a s.t, so suddenly.—

upon all suddcnst, for afl contingencies.

sud'Kr, a. [East Ind.] Supreme; chief: ap-
lK'i,d we™ swept away wiTl^^iraaini/ihrsircVi sud'Kr, «. [East lud.J Supreme; cn.ei: ap- uao
hte,

»°^^J^^„»3'/Sen Gables ch. 17. p. 274. [T. 4 F. '61.] pUed specifically, in Bengal, to certam government de- su.p

„„„_„„_j_ sii<''tinn-an"e-uiom'e-ter, n. An partments; as, the rarfrfer court. ^,. .

an°?iSuetSrtfcSs'^ures wind.velJcltrby the degree ot s,Td'der, n. [Anglo-Iud.] Governmental headquarters^

Shaustlon caused by the blowing of the wind through or gud'=oll", sod'-eir, n. Grease or fat recovered from

across a tube.-8.=baskct, n. The strainer at the lijot of ^^jj^ ^, ^^^ ^^^ „, acid.

T fU'n'S'rS^ak'lnl rehSrabef fnwS^pariM'Vallu.Sl su'dor, slU'der, n._ Visible.perspiration; sweat.fL., <

cutaneous hemorrhage.
— su'dor-al

Is malntai

fs'^ssenedLrsiiction.'aVttiebarrerofapimip.— s.=fan

A rotating fan that produces a current by exhausting or

draw
blowe
used between a fire-engine and a Hydrant.— s,=pipe, n. s„"aor-Ip'
1. A pipe connecting a pump with Its source of supply; a °,"

j„itioii — su
-

e tiirougb which a Suld Is sucked, -i. A pipe some- P^^^P ™"°''-

sudo sweat.] — sudor Anglicus, the sweating-sickness:

ri: 't^^^t^.X^^^^^^^ i^ss^,^Sii,s,a^s';;;s^o-srer«e.^;:^bigcSy^eat;s..f;{o y^^ssss^^^^.

„. pain G. ^.>., , ,--.^-. - ,,

or endurance under suffering; submission or submisslve-

ness. 4. In customs, a permit for the shipment of cer-

tain kinds of goods. 5t. That which is suffered; loss;

damage; injury. [< F. souffrance, < h. suffei-entta, <
^ero: see suffer.]
vnonvms: see patience.

Plirasesi-ou suflerance, by passive allowance; by

mere toleration; with ungraciously or unwi 1 ngly granted

consent; as, to bold a certain position or title on suffer-

ance— ienant by s., a tenant by passive permission —
sfivharf, a whaH oi which goods may be temporarily

landed before payment of iluty. ,„i„™„,- Long-suflenng; enduring; tolerant.

Of, pertaining to, or caused by sur'lerd,;)p. Suffered

suXr.oult.-'s..''d«r.|f'- suf'fej-er, SDf'er.!;T^^^

Phil. Soo.

1 . One who suffers, bodily or

Ing In air, rather than by driving It out as Is doneW a perspiration; sweaty. *»'dor-o ust.---su"oor-ii-- "" '
j;,if\'^„7;,.^t,'o^endiires pain or suffering; as, a hope

er — g -liise, n. A hose of stiff yet elastic material, er-ouis, a. Swe.at-producing; as, a «»(/OT-!/frous gtand. nientaii.>
,
one «uo c i- .^ »,„.,„„.,,„.

between a fire-engine and a hydrant.— s,=pipe, n. g„'/aor-lp'a-roust,— su"dor-lr'i

tliiies placed below a turbine wheel and leading to the

of the tall-race.— 8.=plate, n. In dentistry, thi; plate

an upper set of artlUcial teeth, retained in position by at-

mospheric pressure.- 8.=priiner, ». A pump auxiliary

to a steam-pump. used to exhaust the air from the main
chamber, as a preliminary to the use of steam.— s.^pump.
n. A pump operating by suction, by
means of valves: the most common
form of house pump. In the illustration

the valves are at v. v, and when the pis-

ton (p) Is raised are In the position

shown, drawing up water. When the

handle (A) Is raised the valve of the pis-

ton opens and the lower valve closes,

retaining the water In the barrel ((f).— s.s

valve, n. 1, The lower valve lu the barrel

of a suctlon-purap. a..A similar valve In a
feed-pump.

. , , ^ ^

Sue-to'rl-a, SDC-tO'ri-a, n. pl. 1. Protos.

An order of Tenhtcullfera with tentacles

more or less suctorial, as Adnetidse. 2.

Helminth. The Dlscophora or leeches. 3.

Crust. The Rhizocephala. 4. Entom. The
Siphonaptsra. 5. Ich. The myzonts as a

family. [< L. suctus, pp. of sugo. sti^ck
"

Bue-to'rl-al, suc-to'ri-al, a. 1

or for atihesion

dor-lf'ic.
ic, a. Causing

A mctlicine that

2. One who suffers injury or loss, as by a

3 Que who tacitly sanctions or tolerates.

A state of anguish or pain;

borne; distress; injury; misery;

-''n,e?liSyfor sSafeHngs'^iEng.]. a periodical meetj

Ing heirbytfe Society of Frit-nds, chiefly for the relief of

those who suffered by tilstress foiMtthes.

less sufferer.

ome- perspiration. — su-uor-ii«v, <«. ^ u.^„.„....^
...f/Varfin-i suf'er-iu", n. A state or anguisn or pam;

Kel p.«fucesorpromotes sweating; a dmphoreic;^^^^^^^^

te ot Su'dra, sii'dra, 71. A member ot the fotirth ami lowest }"'; ";.'''
^'J.'^ jyi ,„. misery; loss,

of the Hindu castes, believed to represent an indigenous '""'"e- tnstre.s. intun
,
m

.
,

conquered non-Aryan race. See caste. [Hind., <
Sans, fiirfm.] Soo'derJ; Soo'draJ.

siids, sodz, 71. »;. 1 . Soapy water, particularly If warm jmise wno BU11.-.C1. „j ".o....-"—^ --,
. „vi„f „

and workei up, as by laundrv-worfe, into bubbles and stif'lete, sut'it, n. Archeol. One of the two chief ex-

fJotlr water hJavily charged with soap. 2. Something ecutive oflicers in the government of ancient Carthage,

resembling soapy water, as foam. [Pl. ot suD.] [< L. mfffes (suffet-); ot Funic oriom 1

— in the suds [Colloq.l, In trouble or distress. suf-lice', sut-fais' (xiiil

suds' • sodz'l, a. Reseuibling suds; covered wuth foam. -

sue', 3iu, f. [sued; su'ing.] I, t. 1. To institute

leoal proceedings against for the recovery ot some right

or°the redress of some wrong; prosecute a claim against

by judicial process. 2. To endeavor to persuade by en-

treaty; beg; urge; petition; pray.

When thoacanst bid my Leila live, Then will I stictheotoforgi'
Byron The Giaour st. 35.

3. fArchaicl RpecificallT, to seek to win in marriage

suf-lice', suf-fais' (xiii), r. [suf-ficed'; suf-fi'cing.]

I t 1 To be sufficient tor; meet the requirements or

view's of; answer the puriwse of ; content; satisfy.

The common growth of mother-earth Suffices me.
WORDSWORTH Peter Bell prol., Bt. 27.

2t To make adequate allowance for; afford; furnish.

II i Tomeettherequiiementsof acase; besutticient,

sati'sfactory, or adequate; as, your mere statement svj-

flees [ < F. suffire. < L. sufficio; see sufficient.]

Synonyms: 'see satisfy; serve.

A Suction-
pump.

Adapted for sucking

„. .„. ^„.„.., of the nature ot or functioning as a

sucker- as, the suctomd mouth-parts of a butterfly; the be a suitor; court; woo,

suctorial disk of a flsh. 2. Living by sucking; having Low at her feet full many a prince hod sueii,

organs for sucking or adhesion; of or pertaining to the And homage paid untoher^bcauty rare.

Suctorla; as, a sitcloricd humming-bird; a suctorial in-

fusorian; a sucCorial fish or cyclostome. suc-to'rl-

woo it. To pursue; persist in ; hunt after; chase; attend. B„fffi^"ieneeT 'siif-flsh'sns, n. tArchale.] Same as sufpi-

II t. 1 . To proceed legally to recover a right or re- ciency, 1.
. „i,„,„tiv flisiurbed.

drl-ss' a wrong;Pinstit,ute fegaj Proceedings; issue proc^ This
^'iXR^L?f^o^atcTa\'^..1i S-Trp'^'iS^'l^.tlrvs^

ess; prosecute an action, civil or criminal. 2. 10 use j.m^,^i^
f^,,,„„i „ 1 Thp state or ouality

eariest entreaty; seek ardently; petition; plead: «'n- suf-fl elen-oy, suf-flsl^n-s . «. 1

monly with/0)'. 3. Specifically, to pay one's addresses; of being sufficient; adequac) tor a imrpose^

oust.

Mary B. Tighe Psyche can. 1, st. 6.

4t. To pursue; follow after. St. To issue; pour forth;

flow. [< F. suivre, < L. sequor, follow.]

eofa, arm. ask; at, fare, »ccord; elgmfint, fir = over, eight, e = ueuge; tin, machine, g = renew;

They who speak of the sufficiency of hnman reason in matters of

morals and religion, neglect almost all the facts which the history

of huioan opinion furnishes.
,. ^ „ on ft m* U'*!

R. Watson 7iis(i(u(es vol. 1, pt. 1, ch. 4, p. 30. IJ. ma. t-.j

2 That which is suflicient; an ample or adequate sup-

pl'y; especially, a suflicient or comfortable pecumary

~o^^o; net, ner, at$m; fuU, rule; but, bom; aisle;



fiufflcient •''9''

— frmnlr siiffniKC BufTrnBc i>s lioInnultiK to or oxer-
clsrtl hv \M.iTirii. - lioiiHi'lioltl »., f*iitTnik'^' n-Htrlcteil to

liiMis.hnl.lrrs. -iimuliooil B., sullruni- .xlc'Mclcd to all

limh- <illzriis wtiu Iiavf jUUilnrd inajnilty, |>oll'«Huf'^-
ri'liuc!. iinivci'Miil »., sulTrai;!' In whiili tin- |irlvl|i't;i^

of vnllliK Is v.iy KllKhllv ivslrli'I.J, anil .•«|ici-l:illv In wlil.-h

thi-n- Is III. |n-i)inTl\ itiiallllcalli.n: a I'hrat^r .it \arh-tl in'-in-

Inc. ic.nnnonlv api.ll.'.l to tln> cxiirdsi; of the rlfllt uf sut-

fraK<" I'y all mall- rlil/cns twenty-one yeare old.

number, force, or vuine as to serve a' need or purpose; dlll'Ira-Kixiii. siifra-jizm, n. The principle or policy

being all thai is needful Of requisite: adequate; enough; of government by suffrages or votes.

as, ^uMeit'/it food or water; a snfJicUnt reason. 2. [Ar- How sjul . . . that all the world . . . should find no rpmedy bat

ChaicTl Possessing good qualifications; having capabil- thntot rashmg Into No Goveriiment or ananhy. . . . which rtako

ity; cimpetent; a^s,"a «,<iij.,« T\.^l- ^trT^ !, 'K^^ tSV^Ji'/jri^fX^!" cV". i^^^

ee f-eatisfied: conceited. 4t. Financially comiH'tciit;
. - r, • . i i^ » » .. .

responsible. [< L. sufficien{t-)s, ppr. of sufficio. afford, suf'fra-slst, sof ra-j'^t, n. I. One who lias or ubcs
'"H

. , >?'.,. -^
. .,_/t' ^^ ^

the suffrage; an elector; a voter. 2. An advocate of

allowance or income: a competency. 3. Full capability

or qualification; skill; efticiency.

I do not think I much doubted ray own int«IIeot>ial aiifflricncy

for the writing of a readable novel,
Trollope Autobiography ch. 4. p. US. [H. "63.]

4. An overweening confidence in self; conceit.

Synonyms; sve comfort.
«Uf-ir<-ieiit, suf-fish'tnt, a. 1 . Being: of eiich quantity,

< ffub, under, + facio, make,
Synonyms: see adequate; ample; enough.
— law tor principle) ol'suflicieut reason (Loffic),

the law itf reason and oonseriuent. See reason', u.

BUf-fi'cicnlt, 71. A sufficiency.
_ „ . ^

suf-li'fieul-ly. suf-tish'^nt-li, adv. To a eumcient
amount or degree; amply; adequately; enough.

suf-fi'ciiis-ly, euf-fai'sing-li, adv. So as to suffice.

«ur-liViiig-ness, suf-foi'sing-nes, n. The quality of

sufficing; sufficiency.

enr'fi-wauee't, n. Sufficiency, sur'fi-sauiice't.
suT'li-want't, a. Sufficient.— suP'd-sani'lyt, ado.

«uf•lix^ suf-flx', rt. To add as a suffix; append. [<
L. .^/{ffixii^: see suffix, n.~

sugar

2. Any of many sweet or sweetish componnds, of either

animal or vegetable origin, soluble in water, and whose
aqueous snluiinn rotJiti-s ihe plane of polarizwl light,

MoBt wu^'iirs reneriil»le one iiuctlher In their cliendcal and
physical iin.perrleH, iiiul are ferimiitiible. The v ure Included
among llie eiirii'.liv<lniieH. ami I.eloUK ti> the fflucone
Kroup, having' the r.itnmon fornnilii (('oHiaOoi. or to the
nnreliaroHC arroiip 'incliKlluK ordinary bukhD, having
the eominun fonnula i^'ijU-j^On). See olucohb; saccba-
KosE, and table on ne.xl pan''-

3. Any substance resembling sugar, esiwcjally in ita

t'lste; as, W(7arof lead(seeLF.An). 4. Flattering wordflj

language or conduct intended to be very grateful and
pleasant to another; honeyed speech, eHi>eciaUy if em-
ployed to disguise or soften a severe reality, f < F. *tiOr<,

< LL. sHCcdmm^ < (Jr. Makc/tav, < Ar. mkk

some particular mode, limiUition, or extension of the
suffrage; especially, one in favor of female suffrage; aa»

a universal suffratjiift.

If all our prominent women who are at work for woman's ftd-

Tant-ement everywhere come to be sujfrayists, because, when they
H-'Uch a certain point, they &ee that they cannot eo farther without
the ballot, voii must not blame ua for it. May \V. SEWALL quoted
by Helen M. Winslow in DemoresV a Fani. Mag. May, '91, p. 121.

BUf-fra'ao, 8uf-fre'gO or suf-frg'gn, w. [suf-prao'i-
NE8, 8uf-fraj'inlz or -frgg'i-nes, /;/.] The joint between
the tibia and tarsus, as'the heel of a bird, or a horse's

hock. [L., < sub^ under, -\- franrjo, break.]
suf-frng'i-noust, a.

(Buf'fix, sof'ix, 71. 1. Gram. A formative element at- snffraucet, «• Sufferance,

tached to the end of a word or root to modify it; espe- suf'frii-tcs'ceiit, eufru-tcs'fint, a. Bot. Having the

cially, a syllable added to form a derivative, as -fid in character of an undeishrub; slightly woody at the base.

faith/«/,-;yiu faithful-Zy, -7if.w in faithful-^eA'AV opposed suf'fru-tex, sof'ru-tex, n. Bot. 1. An undershrub;

Xopretix. Compare affix; infix. a small plant having a decidedly woody stem. 2. A
English suffixes arc added to fomi new nouns, verbs, ad- herb with a permanent woody base, as the garden sage,

jectlves, adverbs, aud also as endings of comparison i-er, [< s^b- + h./fufex, bush.]
^st), tense-endings, etc. la English suflixes are much more suf-fru'tl-cose", suf-fru'ti-cOs", a. Bot. Having the
numerous than prefixes

„p „ „„„k«i character of an undershrub; shrubby at base; woody, or
2. y«^A. An index after and at the base of a symbol. .

^ ^^ herbaceous above, suf-fru'tl-
3. Any added title or designation. cousj

• Sometime minister of the Gospel' was the unpretending; suf- g„fvfru-tic'U-lose, 6Uf"rU-tic'yU-l0S, a. Bof. Slightly
fix which our clerical fathers used to append to their names in the '*""•'*- ** » J ' b j

title-pages of their publications. "i?^i*^ ,-f "... <• * i*/ ^
AUSTIN Phelps Jfy Note'Book ch. i, p. 85. [s. '31.] suf-fult'ed, 6uf-fDlt'§d, a. Entom. Formed of two

r<L swffi.cw^, pp. of^(#ffO, fix, < ^«6, under; and see blended colors as the central spot of an ocellus. [< L.

FIX f-

1

^'^'!/*'' u , ^ (. w, ,

suffultns, pp. of suffulcio, support, < «^m6, under,

[Archaic] To fuml-

Fix, r.j ." ,-

— suf'fix-al, a. Of or pertaining to a suffix.— suf- "?- P'^'^'P.J . ^fl-.„«„fi, „»
fiv'i<^n « TliP nrt nf miftiTiiKr or the state of beinff 8Mf-fu'ini-eate, Buf-tiu mi-get> vt.

°^. **^'*' "• J^^^ , l^ ro =\ ^ gate from or as fron\ underneath.
suffixed, suf-nx'nient; LKareJ. 8uf-fu"nii-Ba'ti«n, suf-tiu'mi-ge'shmi, 7i. [Archaic] 1.

8Uf-lixt', /;;;. Suffixed. Phil. Soc. The act of suffuuiigating. '.i. The act of burning perfumes,
Bul-flain'i-uatet. vt. To retard, ashy a brake; stop. as at incantations. 3. A fume, vapor, or exhalation; par-

suf-flate', 8Uf-fl€t', r«. [Rare.] To blow up or out; inflate; tlcularly, a material used In fumigating. 8ub-fu"mi-
also, to breathe Into or upon; inspire. [< L. sufflo (pp. 8}(f- ga'tiont.
JialHs), < SKb, below, H- rfo, blow.] sul-lu^iniffeti n. A medical fume.
~8uf-fla'lion, rt. [Rare.] The act of sufflatlng. Biir.riiei^"

suf-flue'f suf-fla', «. Her. A clarion as a bearing
Buf'fo-cate, suf'o-ket, v. [-ca"ted; -ca'ting.] I. f.

I . To kill by preventing the aeration of the blood, as

b^ obstructing the passage of air into the lunge, sub-

stituting for air an irrespirable gas, or, as in the suffoca-

tion of a fish, by the exhaustion of the air from the water
that is passed through its gills. 2. To obstruct the res- «„f fl,-,/,i,rTn «
pirations of; impele the aerating of the blood of; ^^> ^^/'X^Si?^^^w{^al^^^^^
the foul air of this room miffocaUs me. «^ the state of being suffused

The passion which is an enlivening flame in his verse half suffo-
caffs him with its smoke in his prose. CraIK Eng. Lit. and lAing.,
Nilton's Prose Works in vol. li, p. 63. [s. '69.]

3. To extinguish effectually; stifle; smother, as a fire.

4t. To strangle; compress.
II. i. To become choked or stifled, or to have the ap-

pearance or sensation of being so. [< L. suffocaiuSt pp.
of sujfoco; see suffocation.]
Synonyms: see choke.
-»uf'fo-catet,a. Suffocated; choked.— snf'fO'

ca"tiii^-ly, adv. To a sutfocating extent;' as if about su'fi, sQ'fT, ^V. (-fi, C-), n. ^1 • One of a class of Moham
to suffocate.— suf'fo-ca-tiv(e, a. Tending to or ef-

fecting suffocation.

Buf^'fo-ca'tion, eufo-ke'shun, n. 1. The state or
contlition of being suffocated; suspended animation or
death due to obstruction of blood=aeration, as by drowm-
ing, smothering, or inhaling noxious gases.

Observe a man threatened with suffocation: remark the Budden
and wild energy that pervades every feature; the contractions of
his throat, the gasping and the spasmodic twitchiugs of his face, SUgt* n
the heaving of his chest and shoulders, and how he stretches his sug'ar.
hands, and catches like a drowning man. CH.\JtLES Bell Anatomy ^ji^f^

of Expression essay iii, p. 86. [bell '88.]

2. The act of suffocating or stifling. [F., < L. suffoca-
tioin-), < tiutfocOy choke, < «/6, under, -\-faf/ce.'!, gullet.]

Buf-fos'siout» «. A digging under or undermining.
8uf''fra-gan, suf'ra-gan, a. Of or pertaining to a suf-

fragan; assisting; auxiliary. [< F. suffragaiit^ < LL.
sufiraganeus, assisting, < L. mffragor^ assist, < suffra-
glum; see suffrage, n.]

0uf'fra-gan, n. 1. Eccl. A bishop considered relatiye- .

ly to his metropolitan; as, every bishop is a suffragan to

the archbishop of his province. See bishop. 2. An
auxiliarj' or assistant bishop, especially one consecrated
for service in a limited portion of the diocese.

Augustine was to be bishop of London, with twelve suffragans
in the south. GREEN Making of England ch. 5, p. 217. [H. '82.]

— suf'fra-gan-sliip, n. The ecclesiastical posi-

tion, standing, or dignity of a suffragan.
suf'fra-ffantt. I. Assisting, if. 71. 1, One who as-

2. Aeists with his suffrages or vote; hence, a partlzan.
suffragan.

sur'tVa-gatet, vt. & vf. To vote or vote with; assist.

sur'lVa-ga"tort, n. One who favors or gives his suffrage.
sul'IVagel", vt. To vote for; support; elect.

suf'(raji:e, suf'rej, «. 1. A vote in support of some
opinion or measure, or some candidate for office; hence,
approval by or as by a vote; approbation; assent.

Although sent there [to the IT. S. Senate] by the suffrages of the
Federal party, . . . yet he did not, and would not, act simply as a
partisan. W. H. Seward John Q. Adams ch. 4, p. 84. [D. Hi. &. CO.]

2. The right or privilege of voting respecting polit-

ical questions and for candidates for public office; par-
ticipation in political government by the election of rep-
resentatives and by voting for laws or measures. 3.
Std. (1) Any short intercessory prayer or petition, es-

pecially one occurring or introduced into the litany. (2)

One of the responses of the people to the versicles re-

peated by the clergyman in a litany. 4t. An act of at-

testation; testimony. 5+. Aid; assistance. [F., < L.
suffragiujn^ < sub^ under, -^/rango, break.]

. _ ar, < Per.

< Sans, ^arkard^ angar.]MffXv/r. < Prakrit sakkara,
eiijs'ort; KUg'ret.
Compounds.etc.:—a'corM:t*iiB"nr, 71. SameasQUEK-

CITH.— hantard h., coarse HU^ar made from refuse sirup.
— black H,t same as LicoKirK. -J.— bliiek h,, hard white
sugar sawed Into cubes or parallelepipeds.— brown h., raw
or iMUsrovado sugar.— conffctioniTM' m., a highly re-

llne.l Miliar hi liupalpiibleiinwiler. ueiaiin:H.. if. Same aa

cJi.vi or.ii.i,.-invcrl "i" hivfrMMl **., an iUiii.rpliuuH wub-

Btaiiee.il iiil\llin-nt ile\tr.i,Ke iiii.l |.-\ iili .se. mild-- by treittlug

caue-hu«ar Willi a fenneut nr with dllule add. Cuuiparo
iNVKitsioN.— liiiuid H,, unerysralll/atile K'liieose.— ma-
lailo H,, a sticky conglomerate Hiij;ar In wlileti the crystal-

line form Is broken down or lildiienhy a bun. 1 nf Invert sug-

ar.— ma una :n., n. SameasM \NM ric— nnipliMN., n. See
M M'l.K pi tir:M., I^. Same as IMM IK.— p<»ial<»:M.. ". A
varleiv i.f sI:^I^l]-sll^'ar.— ri(M':M., /'- SaeeliiiruHe ol-tahied

frutii ihr rl(e-|)laiil.— starc-h:-*., n. A vail<-ty of ulucose
nuideby the treatment of stareli with dilute aeld. coriisM.tt
polatoss.t.— »UK'arjaliii"ond, «. Same as praline.
— H.sbakert, «. A sugar-refiner.— M.-.beun, ". A va-

riety of a species of kidney-bean (PfifiMfoluH lunatiU).—
s.ibeet* n. Any one of several varieties of the com-

suf-fUNe^', suf-fii"iz', ?;. [suf-fused'; suf-fu'sing.] To
overspread, as with a vapor, fluid, or color; cover or fill

the surface of; as, a face suffused with blushes. [< L.

suff'tsus., pp. of s^jffundo, < sub, beneath, -^/i/ndo^ pour.]

The landscape without . . . lay calm and snffuairl in moon-
light. BULWEK=LVTTON Last of the Barons vol. ii, bk. vii. ch, 5,

p. 51. II. '84.J

1 . The act of suffusing,

2. That which suffuses

or operates to suffuse; as, a suffusion of blood.

This suffusion [blushing] serves no purpose of the economy,
whilst we must acknowledge the interest which it e-tcites as an in-

dication of mind. CHARLES BELL Anatomy of Ea^ression essay

iii. p. 88. [BELL '88.]

3. Pathol. A slight diffused congestion. 4, Zod. A
blending of colors, as in the plumage of a bird.

siir-fii'Nive, suf-fiu'siv, a. Pertaining to or causing suf-

fusion; overspreading; pervasively covering.

snf-fuze', V. Suffuse. Phil. Soc.

medan mystics in Persia, holding a form of pantheism
and regarding religions as matters of indifference, though
looking on Mohammedanism as the most advantageous.

2. A title or surname of a Persian king; the shah of

Persia. [< Ar. w/I, < Gr. sop/ios, wise.] so'fit; soo'-
feet; so'pUyJ.— eu'flc,«. Pertaining to sufism. so'-

flct; so-tis'licj; su-fls'tict.— su'fism, Ji. The
doctrine of the stifis. so'fismt.

An unidentified animal parasitic on the trout.

„^ , shug'ar, v. 1. t. 1. To sweeten with sugar;

also, to cover or coat with sugar; specifically, to sprinkle

with sugar to catch moths; as, to sugar a tree. 2. Fig-

uratively, to utter with honeyed words; sweeten with
some admixture; disguise or render acceptable by fiat-

tery; as, sugared Bpeech.

This world sugars over its dark guilt towards God. with a crust

of superhcial whiteness.
Robertson Sej^nons first series, ser. ix, p. 111. [H. 70.]

II. i. 1. [U. S. & Canada.] To make maple-sugar.

2. To sprinkle sugar mixed with beer, etc., on trees or

the like for the capture of moths.

Any lepidopterist who has ' sugared ' in the New Forest knows
the brilliancy of the tints exhibit^i by the Crimson Underwing.

F. E. Beddard Animal Colouration ch. 3, p. 84. [Macm. '92.]

[< F. Sucre?', < sucre; see sugar, n.]
— to sugar oiTLU. S. & Canada], to pour (concentrated

maple-slrup) into molds to granulate.

sus'ar, n. 1. Chern. A sweet crystalline compound
(.O12II22O11) derived chiefly from the juice of the sugar-

cane and sugar=beet, but contained also in many other

vegetables. See illus. in next column.
Sugar is called, according to Us source, beet^snear,

cnnesH., date^n., grape:*., inaize^H.. inaplc^s.,
inflon:H., Morebum^s.t etc. In its manufacture the
juice is extracted from the material, as by passing the sugar-
eaiie through a mill, and is then treated with lime or some
similar defecator and boiled, mostly In vacuiiiu-paiiw. thus
reniovlrig impurities and concentrating the eieanse<l Julee.

It Is then allowed to stand to penult crystallization, after
which the crystals are separated from the sirupy residue
(see MOLASSES) by draining. The crude product, called

raw or niiiscovado HiiRar, Is sent to the refinery,

where It Is further purified by solution aud filtration

through animal charcoal, and boiled down In a vacuum*
pan to recrystalllzatlon, yielding a reflned sugar, which Is

dried in a centrifugal machine. It is then sold according
to Its condition; as. crumbed 9. (loaf sugar broken Into
Irregular pieces), cut s. iloaf sugar cut. Into regular
blocks), sranulated s, (formed Into grains or separate
crystals by stirring while crystallizing), loaf h. (molded
Into a compact mass of crystals), lump ».i po^vtiered 8.»
and pulverized h.

^iiLJ ^J£r

Diagram of Apparatus used In the Manufacture of Su^r
from Sugar-cane.

The cane»carrier(l) delivers the sugarocane to the cane-mill (8>,

the bagasse being taken away by the carrier {.I), while the jidca

flows to the etraining'tank (4). Thence it is pumped up to the raw-
juice tank (5). from which the defecators (aa 6) are suDpliL-d. Th«
clear liquid, after defecation, is discharged int<j the filt^-'ring-tank

(7), and the scum and other refuse is carried away by the canal (8).

From the filtering-tank the juice is pumped into the first pan (9) of

the three pans constituting the triple eifect. aud part of the water

is evaporated. Thence it is led to the second pan (10), aud thence

to the third pan (11). In each successive pan a portion of thf water
iBevaporat«d. 9 is heated by steam from the drum (12t. and the va-

por arising from the juice is led to 10 and supplies the heat for far-

ther evaporation. In like manner the vapor from 10 is utilired id

11. The latter is connected with the condenser (i;i>, where the best

possible vacuum is maintained. 14 is the hot-welt; 15. vapor-pip«;

16, injection-pipe; 1". air-pipe. A large percentage of the water ip

the juice is evaporated in tne triple effect, leavinif the ninip. a* it

is then called, at 18, In a much-concentrated condition. The sirup

is then clarified at 19 by boiling and skimming, and patt-ea to the

tank (20). the refuse going off in the canal (21). This claritit-d sirup

then passes to the vacuum-pan (2J). where the final evap(>ration

takes place. When evaporated to the point of crvfltallizalion, the
valve (23) is opened, and the sugar is discharged into the mixer
(M). where it is stirred by revolving paddles. From the mixer

email quantities are taken mto the centrifugal baskets (25). nay 200

or aOO pounds to each basket for each charge. The baskets are then

rotatea rapidly, the molasses being thereby drained quickly from
the sugar, leaving clear crystals of sugar almost white m color, aud
read J" for the refiner.

mon garden beet {Beta vulgaris), especially one with a
white root, extensively grown In Europe for the manufac-
ture of sugar.— s.sbird, h- 1- A bird that sucks the sweetB
of flowers. (1) A honey-creeper. (2) A homw-eater. (3)

A sunbird or nectarinlld. 2. [Local, U. S.l The evening
grosbeak.— B.sbusb, «. 1. A sugar-orchard. 2. Any oue
of several South-African shrubs of the genus Protea, es-

pecially P. vieilifera, of the protead family (.Proif'iceur),

with large flowers from whose Involucres a sweet lliiuld !
shaken out and boiled Into a sirup.- s.^camp, ". A place
near a sugar-orchard where maple-sugar Is made.— ». ean-
fliantt sugar candy.— s, candy, candled or cryatalllzed

sugar.— M.:ooated,cr. Coated with sugar, as a pill; lienee,

sweetened or made palatable, as something disagreeable.—
H,:bou!4ei ". A building or factory In which saeeliarlne

juices are extracted, as from cane or beets, and m.ide Into

raw sugar.- 8.::kettlei ri. A boiler adapted and use<l for

boiling down saccharine juice.— s.:loaf. I. a. Having
the shape of the conventional sugar-loaf: conical with
rounded top. II, n. 1, A conical ma-ns of hard crystal-

line sugar. 2. .\ conical hat. 3. [Prov.] A conical hill.—

s.slouse* n. A sugar-mlte.— s.sniapUs ti. The hard ma-
ple (.leer «rtcc/ian»um). See M.vPLE.- (!!i.:nieal, ". Same
as SWEETMEAT.— 8. siiiill, 71. A mill lu wtiUb ^ulee Is ex-

pressed from sugar-cane or sorghum, raiir'^inill"!.— n,»

millet,/'- Sorghum.— 8. miile, » 1. .\ small tyroglypli-

Id mite (Tt/7'ogli/pfnis sacchurii or a related suedes that

Infests unrefined sugar. 2. A leplsma or brlstletJill. — m.i

mold, «. A conical mold used lu the formation of sugar*
loaf.— s.:nippers. ". ^'c?. & ;''- 1- An implement re-

sembling scissors, used In cutting loaf sugar into sizes suit-

able for table use. 'i. Sugar.tuugs.— B. ol llnrbary, a

fine grade of sugar, supposed to be brought from Bar-

bary: now displaced by sugar from the West Indies. — 8.

of icad,seeLKAi>^.//.— 8. of milk, same as LACTOSE. See
MILK.— H.=orehard. ji. An orchard of sugar-maplea.-

8.;packer. ". A packing-machine used In barreling sug-

ar.— H.=pau. ". A vessel lu which sugar-sirups are con-

centrated. Itmavbe open or closed. See vacuum-pan.—
H,:pea. ". Same as string-pea.- 8, rplanier. n. The
owner of a sugar-plantation.- s.splatet. n. Sweetmeats.
— H.-pium, ". A bonbon or small sweetmeat, especially

one that Is small and oval or round; hence, a compliment,
douceur, or piece of flattery.- s.ipress, rt. A press for ex-

pressing the juice from sugar-cane or sorghum.— s.srefi-

ner, ". A refiner of sugan formerly called nngar-baker
— H.srefinery, n. 1. Anestabllshmentln which raw sugar

Is refined. 2. By extension, one in which raw sugar la

both made and refined.— B.srefininK, 7t.— B.!80pt, «. A

an = out; ell; tu = feud, )u = future; c = k; cburcli; dh ^
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§ng:flT-plnm.— s.ssiriip. ". A roncentrated flolutton of
sup-iir: pocalled in rciliiln};.— s.ssimirrel. ". An Aiistni'
lliiii tlyliit: [itiJilanK'T (K'<'nuB />(</ wruvi with n lonp bushy
tall, i,'sp('rlrt)Iy the squirrel flying phalangiT ( P. t^anreu'ih
St-e illus. uuuer pbtaurist.— s.deal. ». Tlie tvnt of a
nursinK-l»ottle. or any other tt-niporary constructt'd teal,
ewet-ti-ned with sujifar: used fur niiloting restless Iiifuiits.—

M.itoiiKM, n. Tongs liiivInK a tV'xiblt^ sprint? connection
between the two legs, iitul sj)oon-sh;iped orclaw-Uke ends:
for serving lamp sugar at the t;ihli-, — N.stree. «. The
eugar-niaple, or tlie l)laek inaplo iArer nif/rum), the latter
being regarded bv some as nuTclva variety of llie other, and
yielding sugar, though not so n'^iundantly.— s.svinetrur,
«. Vinegar manufactured of refuse juice expressed from
the sugar-cane.— 8,!water, n. IWesteru U. S.] The sap
of tbe Bugar-maple.

Varieties of Sugar.
g = glacose group; a = saccharose gronp.

Name and Grovp.



fiUltC I7fM> sulftiric

S^nonTms: pee APEgrAXK; appropriath; apt; be*
COMIN'i; <'>N VENIENT; HXl'KDI KN T.

— »iiit'a-ble-iu'S!*, n.— siiU'a-bly, adv. In a
suitable wav or manner.

suilet. t't. &'ri. SaniL' as suitI.

suite, swit, n. 1. Apuccessionof thinpsformingaseries;
a set of things liaviug a ctTtjiin denendt'iice upon eacli

other and int^mtled to <^o <»r In- u.-^iil it>i;etlier. Specitk-
ally: (l> A number of oi'iunrii-.i !i|.artiiuiits. (2) Art. A
collecUon of pictures llbisinitlii^ i-(.nseeutlve events, as
Rubens's Medici series. (3) Mits. A series of dance-move-
ments fn a uniform key, originally intended for one luslru-
mcDt, but now often written for an orchestra.

The suite was a series of danco tuTios, often tritro(liii.'ed by a pre-
lude. J. C. FiLUiAN Hist, of Pianoforte Musio ch. 1, p. li. [T.

M. c. •&i.l

2. Aretinue; acompanyof attendantsorfollowcrp; espe-
cially, the train of a person of ranic, as an amljassador.
3. fl-tare.j A sequel. 4t. Same as sriT. [< F. si/if^,

following, < LL. secuta^ < L. secutus, pp. of eequor,
follow.!

Buil'liold", sirit'hflUr, H. Feudal Law. A holding In con-
sideration of service to a superior lord.

Bult'ing;, siut'ing, n. Cloth from which to make entire
eaits of clothes: usually in the plural: a trade term; as,

Tiie\\^9 suidngs.
suit'liket. a. Suitable; appropriate.
Buit'lyt, adv. So as to match, siite'lyt.
nit'or, elut'gr, vi. \\Xa.Ye.\ To pay one's addresses to a
woman; woo.

nlt'or, n. 1, Law. (1) One who institutes a suit in

court; a party to a judicial action, generally the plaintiff

or petitioner. (2) Old Eng. Law. One who attended
at court; a tenant who attended hie lord's court; a per-

Bon bound to attend the county court; also, a plaintiff's

witness. 2. One who woos a woman, or seeks her hand
in marriage. 3. One who sues or makes suit in any
way; one who begs a favor; a petitioner; applicant.
eult'ert; sii'tert.
— suil'or-cide, a. [Ilimiorous &Kare.] Destructive

to suitors; as, the suitorcide delays of courts.— suit'ress,
n. A wojnan suitor.

Buit'y, slut'i, a. 1, [Prov. Eng.] TJnlform. 2t. Suitable.
sui"vez', swi"v6', »'. [F.] ^fHx. Follow: usually as a di-

rection to an accompanist to adapt his playing to the solo-
ist both !n time and In sivle.

BU'jee, su'jr, n. [.\nt.'l...Iinl.l 1, Flue flour ground from
the heart or tlie whiut, \i>-v<\ t<^ make bread. !i. Porridge
made with such flour, soo'jeetj soo'jyj.

Su'la, siu'la, n. Onnth. 1 . A genus typical of Sulidse.

2. [s-] A sea-bird of this genus. [< Ice. Si7^a, ganuet.]
sul'catet, vt. To plow or furrow.
sul'cate, sul'ket or -ket, a. Having long narrow fur-

rows or channels; grooved; fluted; especially, in anato-
my, having sulci. [< L. sulcaius., pp. of sulco, plow, <
sulcus, trench.] sul'ca"tedj.
— sul-oa'^liou, 7i. 1. A system of sulci, collective-

ly. 2. A sulcus. 3. The quality or condition of being
Bulcate. 4. An act or mode of grooving. — sul'ci-
foriu, a. Groove-like; having the form of a sulcus.

BuFcus, sal'cus, ?i. [sul'ci, sul'sai or sul'ct, pL] [L.]

A long narrow channel or furrow; a groove; specific-

ally, one of the minor grooves in the brain, not so large
as the fissures.

sn'le-a, su'le-a, n. A threadfish {R^hjnemits sele) found
in the Ganges and the Bay of Bengal, eaten by natives.

sulf-, f sulf-. From suLFirn or sulphur: combining
sulpli-, \ forms, denoting especially, in chemistry, com-

biiiatioa with sulfur. — siilf-ac'id, sulph>ae'id, /;.

A sulfur acid. See sulfur.— sulf-aiii'ate, siilpli-
am'nte. ". A salt of sulfiiniie acid.— sulf-aiii'ic,
tiiilpli-aiii'ic* (I. Of or pertaining to a compound
derived from an amlc acid of sulfuric acid.— siillaniic
ncid, a theoretical compound (XHoII.SOs) known only by
Its salts. — aulf-ani'id, siilpli-aiii'ia, n. Any one
of several compounds, being amlds with the hydrogen
replaced by sulfur dloxid, as the compound (XH2i.>(S0"),
formed bypassing dry animonia^gas over sulfuric chlorld
(S02CI2). siilf-aiii'idei; sulpli-aiii'idet.- sulf'a-
nil'ie, 8ulph"a-nil''ic. n. I>eri;ed from anilin by
treatment with sulfuric arid.— siilfanilic acid, a crvs-
talUne compound (C'gHtNSOs) formed variously, as "by
mixing anIUn with fuming sulfuric acid and subsequent
purlflcatlon. — siilf-aii"ti - ino'nate, sulph-an"li-
mo'natet n. A salt of snlfaiilininnic add. — sulf-aii'"-
ti-inou'ic, Kulph-;in"ii-iiioii'i(-. ". Derived from an
antlmonic sullld.— Hiiirantiiiionir acid, either of two
hypothetical eumpouiiiis currcspiinditiy; i-i the fonnulas
H.SbSo, H3SbS3, known only by their salts, thioauti-
monic acicU* — sulf-au'''ti -ino'iii-ous, siilpli-
an^ti-tno'ui-oii»4, o. Derived from an antimomous
Bulfld.- siilfantiinoiiiou!i4 acid, a hvpothetlcal com-
pound corresponding to the fnnuuia lIji^bS4. and known
only by Its salts. iliioautiiiioniouH aeidt>— ^^ulf-
an'ci-mo-nite'', 8ulpli-an''li-nio-uitc'', n. A salt
of sulfantimonioua acid. — sull'-ar'se-nate, siilpli-
ar'se-uate, n. A salt of sulfarscnlc acid.— gulf'ar-
sen'ic, sulpli"ar-sen'ir, o. Derived from an arsenic
Bulfld.— suliarsenic neid. anv one of throe compounds,
of doubtful cxisteiic.'. .nrn-iHindiiiu' to tin- fnnnula.'^ II^.Vs..

S7._H;iAsS4, and IIAss.;, .\w\ known elii'-ily by their salts';

tliioarseuic acidt.— sulfa r-se'ui-o us, sulpli"-
ar-se^ni-ous, a. Derived from an arsenlous sulfld.—
Bulfarseuious acid, any one of several theoretical com-
Eoundschletlycorrespondingto the formula ll4As«S5, known
y tli'-ir salts, thioni-scnious acidt. — sull'-ar'.sie-

nite. suIph-ar'Me-nile. /L Asaltof sulfarscniousacid.
— sulf-ar'shi, nii I ph-ii r'siii, n. A colorless Inflatn-
mabir liquid cniniHiuiiii, (I ii;;t.>,\.SoS, havinir a fetid odor: a
cacodyl sulild.— sull-au'rme. Nulpli-niu'rate, n. A
salt of sulfaurlc acid.— HuU-au'rie, sulph-nu^ric, «.
Derived from auric sultld: >-i>'-ci;iilv u^i-d lo (li;>ignatc a
hypothetical acid known by its w.\\{^. 'tliinaurie acidt.—
sulf-hy'drale, Kiilpli-y'dratf, ;/. Sameassi lfhuv-
DRATE. — Biilf-hy'dric, 8ulpli-y''dric, n. Derived
from sulfur and hydrotjen.- suiniydric acid, hvdrog.-n
sulfid.— snl'fia, sul'phin. n. Anv one of sevei^al com-
poundsof sulfursalts Willi hydrocarbon radicals, sul'liue*;
snl'pUinct* — !4ul'fi-naf I', sul'plii-uale, n. A salt
of sulflnlc acid.- 8ulf-in"«li-gol'ic, sulph-iu'Mi-
EOt'ic, q. Derived froTii Indiu'o luid sulfuric acid, gul"-
io-in"di-£rQt'ict.— Hulliiuli^iot ic acid, a bluish com-
pound (CflHoNO.SOa) mad'' i>v di^s..iving Indigo in sulfuric
acid, usedasadycstuff. lis saU>*. I'alled si/'rin<lif/oififrs, are
extensively used in dyeln^-. soluble lilne^ indigo:

:

8ultiiidylic acidt; suIloi-otTulie acidt.— Nul-lin'-
ic, sul-phin'ic, a. Derived fn-in suliln— Hulfinieacid,
any of several compounds deri\<-d Inmi livposulfurous add
(HSO.OH) by substituting a hy(lroear)H.[| ra.Ucal for the hy-
drogen of the hydroxyl: thusHSo.oHlieeoinesHSO.O.Cils.
methyl sulfinic acid. It is esseniiallvan add ether of bypu-
sulfurous acid.— sulf'in-id, Nulph'^in-id, n. Same as
SAccuAKiN. sulPin-idet; sulpU'in-idet.

HliVfate. I^eorfet. r. [sul'pa'ted; strL'rnA'TEP;
Miirpliato, S sul'fa'tino; suL'rHA'TiNo.] 1. /. I . To
form a ( oating of lead sulfate on (the plate of a second-

ary battery). 2. To make (red leadj into lead snlfalu by
the action of sulftiric acid.

II. i. To form a deposit of sulfate, particularly of lead

sulfate.

ftiiFl'ate, I «. Chem. A salt of sulfuric acid. Sul-

siil'pliate, I" fates are widely distributed in nature, and
are important in the arts and in medichie. Among the
best-ktiowu are ealciuiii sulfatr (gviiMUiii, tiiaunf*-
Nium H. (Kpsom salts), Hodiuin s. ((;!;iul>ei's ^allM, lia-
riuiii H. (baryles), and the various salla known as citriuis.

See VITRIOL. l< SULFUR. SULlUIl K.l— Htil-l'at'lr, Kul-phat'lc. a. Chem. Ilaving
the nature of or containing a sulfate.

sul'fa-tlte, (^surfti-tnit, n. Miuei'al. A liquid coin-

Aul'plia-tllc, \ jiound found iu certain volcanic regions,

consisting of native dilute sulfuric acid (II-jSO^).

sii]fat<>-, I C/ti in. Derived froni sulfatk, siri,rnATK:

sulpliiito-. \ conibining forms: used lo indicate that a
sulfate is one of the components of certain double salts.

siil'fid, j Hul'fid, n. (J/ttin. A compound of sulfur
siil'pliid, f with an element or radical; as, hydrogen

bf/Utd (II3S). [< sulfur, SULPHUR.] Ii v "dro-Kii I'-

lidt; liy^'Uro-wulTu-rett; sul'fidet; kuI'I'ii-

rett:; 8ul'plitdet.
— doiiblf Nulfid, a salt consisting of two sulildfl.— hy-

drogen s., a colorless gasL'OUs Ci^'Uipouud i Ib.S ) having a
charaeievistir ndor of rotten eggs, made hv deenmiii.sliig
certain nie(:tilie sullids. diieily ir.-n, l.y meaus oi aelds.

Hull'uiU'icd hvdrogent.— iiietaliie m., a f-ulild In
which the basie radical is a met^il: applied chlelly to certain
minerals, as Iron sulttd (pyrlte), zinc sullkl (blciidei.

suTti-oii, I sul'Ii-on, C. I. S. W.^ M>. (sulf-ai'on, E.
siil^lil-on,

S
ir.3), n. Chem. A hypothetical radical

(SO^). [< sulfur, sulphur.]— surii-o-nid, sul'-
plii-o-iiid, C. (sulph-i'o-nid, M'.), n. Chem. A
compound containing the radical sulfion; a sulfate.

sulfite, (sul'fait, n. Chem. A salt of sulfurous
t^iil'pliite, S

^eid.

siill'o-, I
Bul'fo-. Same as SULF-: comhining forms.—

sulplio-, I'
8ul"fo-ar-8en'ic, 8ul"pho-ar-8eii'ic, a. Sec

sulfarsenic— sn1"fo-rar'bon-ate, suI"plio-car'-
bon-ale, ". A salt of snlfoearbonlc aefd.— NUi'To-car-
bougie, sul'^pho-ear-bon'ie, ". Di r!\e.l from a mm-
pound tliar i.- essenliailv a sulf!i\ drate of <Mrhnn (liMilllil,^

tjullncarbunie acid, a yeiinvv- oily ijijtild eniiii'ound i II2

CS3) with a iumgcnt odor, formed by (IreoiMpn^m;-' a meiallic,

sulfocarbonate with hydrochloric arid, ihioearbonic
acidt-— siil"fo-cy'a-nate, sul'''pho-<-v'a-nTUf. ;'.

A salt of suifocyanlc acid. Called also Viiiii-ij'innt. . and
formerly siilfocyanid. — sul"fo-cy-aB'ie, hnl''|>hn«
cy-an'ic, a. Derived from sulfur and cyaim^eii — siil-
focyanic acad, a colorless bitter crystalline coiiipoiiiid

(CN^S) contained in the Siiliva of certain animals and in
some plants, but chiefly produced synthetlcallv. a,s by the
action of cyanogen gas on certain sulQds. Called also fnj-

drnsffffort/rijiic arid, rhodanic, suffornrbimid. stilfori/an-
h'/'lric and, si/f/'i/'rled chi/azic acid. — sul'To -cj" 'a

-

aide, siiI"pho-ev'a-nide, W. (suI'plio-cy-a-ni<l<*,
C), n. Same as sulfocyanate: formerly so called.—
sul"fo-cy-aa'o-ffeu, 6ul''pho-cy>aa'o*geu, n.
Same as peiisulf<icyanogen: forinerly so called.— siiI'-
fo-Iia"lite, li^ui'pho-ha^^lite, n. Mineral. A vitreous,
greenish=yellow, transparent sodium chlor^sulfatc iNa^Ss
O12CI2), crystallizing in the Isometric system.— sul'To-
by'drate, sul'^pbo-hy'drate, n. A salt In which the
acid radical SIl is combined with an element or other basic
radical. suH'-hy'dratet-—sul^'fo-pbos'pbato, 8ul"-
pli<>-ph<is'|i|iate, n. A salt of siilfophospborlc acid.—
siil"lo-plios'phite, sul'''pbo-pbos'phite, n. A salt
of sill rnpi],i>iiiiun. IIS acid.— suWlo- phos- phor'ic,
suI"pho-i>hos-phor'ic^ a. Derhed iinm i>hn-p!i<iiic
suUld. — sullVrpbosphoi'ic acid, a tivjmitMtii'al ciiii-

pound knnwn by Its sal ts, as copper sulfopiinsjdiate.— sul"-
fo-pbos'pbor-ous, sufpbo-phos^plioi'-ous, a.
Derived from phosphorous sullid.— t^ulfopliONphorous
acid, a bvpotbetleal compound known by its salts, as
silver siilfophosphatc— suI"fo-pwi--pu'ric, sul''''pho-
pur-pii'i'i«'. '/. Deri\"ed from a purple eoniponnd •'( sul-
luric arid.— siilf«piii"puric acid, a purple aiiior[ibnijs
cmiipoiind " li-.IIi..^''^"^*, analogous to suiilndlgotie add.
obtained win n indi-i- is heated with sulfuric acid: useil lu
dyeing.— sul'fd-salt", sul'pho-salt", n. Same as sul-
fur salt. sii|'("o-s(| t J suI'pbo-solt<—^iil^'t'o-Niaa'-
nato, snl"plio-st:in'aato, n. A salt of sidfostannlc
acid— SIl I "to -St 11 11 ''tic, sul"pho-slaii'iiic, n. De-
rived fr<i!ii staiina- siillid.— sulfoslanuii- ncid. a vellow
compound 1 ii.j-^n>-::i, heeoming dai-k tm e.\ insure in tiie uir,

made by decomposing an alkaline MiH'ostaninie \viili 11 dilute
acid.— 8uI"fo-tuug'statc, siiF'pbo-i iniu'^^siale, v.
A s;ilt of sulfotungstic add.— siiI"t'o-iung'si ic, huI''-
plio-tung'stic, a. Derived from tungsile .snliid,— hiiI-
folungsiir acid, a hvpothetlcal compound c.trresnMiid-

Inu' to ilie fnnniiia Ho\V"S4 orHoS.WSs, known only liy iis

salts, as ainuionlum sulfotungstate. — sul "('«»- vin' ie.
ftHl"pho-viu'io, a. Derived from sulfuric add and spirit
of wine (alcohol).— sulfovinic acid, same as ethyls i l-
FURIC ACin.

siil'fo-nal, t sul'fo-nal, n. Chem. A heavy crystal-

sul'plio-nal, I'line compound (0711,68304) maiio by
oxidizing ethyl mercaptan and acetone, used us a hyp-
notic and anesthetic: a diethyl sulfodimcthyl methane.

sul'fo-nale, / sol'fo-net, n. Chem. A salt of sulfon-
sul'plio-natc, fie acid.—suffo-na'tion, buI"-
plfto-na'tioii, «. Chem. The introduction, as by sub-
stitution, of the sulfonic group (SOjOH) into a compound.

siil'foiie, / sul'fon, n. Chem. Any one of several
siil'pUoiie, ( compounds consisting of two organic rad-

icals in combination with the radical sulfiiryl and corre-

sponding to the formula R^SOo; as. dimethvl tmitone,

(CHals.SOo, or methyl ethyl 5(/{/b'/iM,L'U3.C.jIl5)SO.j. [<
SULFUR. SULPHUR.!

siil-fou'ic, |_ sul-fen'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to,

siil-plioii'ir, 1" or derived from sulfone.— sulfonic ncid,
anyone of several compoundsconsistlng of an organic radi-
cal Incoinbluatlon with the sulfonic radical and correspond-
ing to the formula R.SO2OH.; as. ethyl s'lflfjuic acid (C.>H5.
SOc-OII),— H, group, the radical (S(>2.<>H) regarded as a
characteristic constituent of sulfonic acid.

siil-to'iii-iini, ( sul-fO'ni-um, n. Chem. The hypo-
Kiil-plio'^iii-iiin, \ thetical radical SH3.
NUl't'iir. /sul'fur, vt. To fume with burning sulfur
!!iiiFpliiir, r or with sulfurous acid, as a wine-cask before

filling (to prevent acetous fermentation), or plants (to cure
or ])revent mildew), or a hive (to kill the bees of a colony,
or to destroy worms in the honeycomb).

siil'fiir, \ 71. Chem. 1. A pale-yellow non-metallic
siiFpliiir, f crystalline element found largely native, and
then crystallizing in the orthorhombic system.

Sulfur exists In sevrral nlbitroplc forms, of which tha
more Uup'Tiant an* the iwo rr\hrallhif inodlilcatlous, ono
orihorhomble and the oitier iiodinle, hoih of whleh are
sohilile hi carbon disultUl. and tin iuiiorph<>ux uiodlilcailoD
that Is Insoluble 111 carbon dlsullbl. Stiltur in ItH ilieudeHl
relations Is the ri'prt'sent alive of oxygen, tu which Itlsi'nulv-
alenl, atom to iitom. The two elements, tlnuigh very dls-
Blmllar In thdr ordinary pbvsleul eharucteis. rorrespolid
very cdosely in the uaiu're ot tin- eoiiip.niiid> which they
form, and lu the prop* rt leu 1 hey e\hit.li when t...(h»rein the
giiseous state. Sulfur in used iii the arts In making gunpow-
der, maiehes, vulcanized ruliber, itiui i-ulfurlc acid, and also
in inedldne, especially In skln-dlseascs. PUuy Bays that
when sulfur Is burned in darkness It gives the faces of the
ntti-rulaiits the i)allor of drath; hence (t was used In eurtafa
religious cc'i-euionies, and called tliloii ihence. t/iionic
adds), lualdiemyii was regarded as an idcmcntary prin-
ciple, the others being salt and mercury. See def. 4.

Thcgruat rfpositorit-H of sulphur an* oitlK-rboda of gypsum And
tho nssociuto rocks, or the rcf^ons of active anil extinct volcuuoes.
in tho valk-y of Nolo and ^tluzzuro. In Sicily; . . . faud) Cracow, id

roliitid. ttocctini in the furmer situutiou. . . . Sicily and tfa<^- Dcinrh-

liorini; vulcanic IhIoh; iIiu Solfiituru, neiir Nu|iles; the voloanofft of
thu Pifitic Ocean, e. (/., Kiluiien on fluwuii. <.-to.,aru locahtieA of
tlio UUt^T kind. I'ANA Mineralogy p. 9. [w. ± 8. '92.]

2. A yellowish i)ieridine bulterlly; as, the common
North-American chuidcd Null'iir {Coliajt phUodice);
the cloudless snirnr {^('alUdryas eubuie). 3. Art.

(1) A cast in relief of an engraved plate taken in melted
sulfur. (•-> An impression from such a cast. Engra-
vings on plate, paxes, and the like were thus reproduced
in the ir>th century. 4. In medieval theosophy, one of
the three principles representing, in the Godhead, the
Son; in nature, cause; and in inan, motive power. 5-
Miniuff. (1) Iron pyrites. (2) Sulfureted hydrogen;
sometimes, carbureted hydrogen. 6t-. Lightning: for-

merly regarded as composed of this substance. [< L.
sulfur^ the usual spelling, also sulphur, as if (Jr.]

— Phrases, etc.: — aiiiorpliouH Hulfur, a variety of
sulfur devoid of ervstallliie form, that Is Insoluble In carbon
dlsuUld and Is ublaln<'d bv boiling sulfur wlib niltk ot lime.
— flowi-rs of f*..a tlgli(-\eiiow pulverulent modiiieaiion
of sulfur formed "hell lhe\apor ofsuHur Is condensed.—
roll s., sulfur that has been purltled and cast Into rolls or
sticks: a commercial name.— ruby ». (Miiit^ral.), sameaa
rkalg.'lR.— soft H., ft plastic variety of amorphous sulfur
formed when viscid intdtcd sulfur is noured Into water.—
sticit 8., sameas ROLL tsULFirK.- Huliliiui'd h., same as
FLOWERS OF suLFi'R,— H. arid, an add in which thi' acid
radical IsasulOd, as sulfocartponic acid (K-CS:^) as eoutnisted
with hydroearbonlc add (H-jCOa).- h, alealiol. same as
MERC.\"pTAN. — N. niiraluiii, a yellowish-red antimonic
sulQd used in medicine, uoldoa Hulfid ot'aniiinonyt.— s, balsam, balsam of sulfur. See iialsam.~h, banPf
a sulfld of the alkaline metals that acts as a Itase.— MUl'furi
burn"er, n. A blast-furnace lu wbltdi sulfur is burned,
as In the manufacture of sulfuric acid.— n. difixid, a
colorless gaseous compound (Sd^j that has the peculiar suf-
focating odor of burning sulfur, and Is formed when sulfur
Is burned in air. It Is now st)ld In llqidd form. NulfurouH
aniiydridt; sulfurous iixidt.- s. cilier, an ether In
which sulfur replaces the t)xygcn contained In the hydroxyl
group. Compare ethf-r, 1. — m, group, the elements sul-
fur, selenium, tellurium, and 'ixygeii: formerly classed
torrcther owing to their many properties In coiimion.— s.
oiutiiient, a mixture of sulfur and beuzolnated lard: used
as an ointment.— s*:ore, n. Mineral. Same as pyrite.—
s.^raiu, n. Same as uollkn'Rain. s.^sho^vprt.— i§.

salt, a salt in which the acid radical is a sultld In lieu of an
oxid. sul'Co-sah"; : hiil'pli«-Ncl;.— h. ti'ioxid, a
white opaqiii' cr\ stallim- ci.nipDiiiid iS();(i formed by com-
bining sulfur dii'xid and owgen g,i>.es in a heated tube con-
taining metallic oxlds. It unites u uh water and forms sul-

furic acid, sulfuric anhvilridt.- s.^walcrs. n. pi.
Natural=spring waters charged wiih hy-irogeu sultld.— s.s
%vlialc. 7'. The sulfurliottfim.- s.:vcliow, 7t. A pale
yelbiw.— vegetable s.. same as LYroeonii-M, 2.

Bul'fii-ralo, ( snl'iiii-rel. rt. [ra'ted; -ra'tino.]
suJ'pliu-rate, iTo bleach, as straw hats, with fumefl

of burning sulfur or with a solution of sulfurous acid.

sul'fu-rale, / sul'liu-rct or -ret. Chem. I. a. Com-
stil'pliu-rate, (posed of or resembling sulfur; siilfu-

reous; as, a ^ulfurate color. II. n. Same as sulfid:
a disused term. [< L. suffnrafft^, < su/fur, sulfur.]

suI'Tu-ra'tion, / suriiu-re'shun, «. 1. The act or
8ul"pliu-ra'lion. (process of combining, impregna-

ting, or saturating with sulfur or its compounds. 2. The
state or result of being so treated. sul'Tu-rl-za'-
tiont; sur'fu-ri-«a'tionJ.

sul'fu-ra"tor, i sul'iiu-re'tt^r, n. An apparatus by
suFpliu-ra'^tor, f means of which sulfuration is ac-
complished: usually the apparatus in which fabrics are
bleached by exposure to the fumes of sulfur.

KuVfiir>boftorn. / sorfur-bet'um, n. Abalienop-
sufpliur-bot^'loni. f Icrine whale iSifjOaldiujt ttulfn-

reiis) ha\ ing a ycno\s ish belly and attaining a length' of
about 100 feet; also, a lelated species, as thesilverbottom.

sul"fH -re'i -tyt, f n. The condition of being sulfure-
sul'^phu -re'i -.tyt, 'i ous.
sul-fu're-ous, / sul-Iiu're-us, a. 1. Of, pertaining
stil-phu'ro-ous,

I
to, or having the properties of sul-

fur; especially, having the oiior and pungency of the
fumes of burning sulfur or the lurid blue color of its

flame. 2. Bot. Sulfur-colored; of a pale yellow like

sulfur. [< L. sulfureus, < f^u(fur, sulfur.]
— sul-fu'[or -pliu']re-ou8-ly, adi.— Hul-fn^-

[or-pliii']re-ous-iie»», n.
siil'fu-ret, I sul'liu-ret, /). Chem. 1. A snifid: in

8ul'pliu-ret. (disuse. 2. nl. Certain undecomposed
metallic sultids, especially gold-bearing pyrites.

siil'fii-ret'Vd, / suri'iurd'cd, «. Chem. Saturated,
8Ul'pliu-rct"od. ( impregnated, or chemically com-

bined with sulfur; as, sti/funftd hydrogen (liydrogcn
eulfid). siiFfii-roflerft; 8iil'piiu-ret"tedJ.

snl-fii'ric, ' sultin'ric, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to,

Hul-pliu'rio, (or derived from sulfur, especially in it«

higher valence.
— faming sulfuric acid, abrownlsh corrosive liquid

mixture of sulfuric acid and sulfur trloxid (Il2S0<.sO3)
made by dIsiIlUng Iron sulfate. Nordhauseu acidt;
Nordliau«teii oil of vitriol!. -s. acid, a color-
less, exceedingly oirrosive, oily liquid compound <II»S04>,
essentiallv a comMnatlou of sulfur trlo.xld and water:
perhaps the most jinporiant cbemlcal compound used In the
arts, being cxtensheiy employed In the manufacture of
soda. In that of bleiidiing-powder. In calico-printing and
-dyeing. ftn<l In almost all dieudeal operations, either in the
manufactory or In the laboratory. It was orlglnallv made
by distilling iron sulfate (green vitriol), hence the popular
name oil of vitriol. Later it was made from sulfur itself,

and more recently fr<un certain ndneral sulflda. Sulfur dl-

oxid (SO3) Is generated by burning the sulfur orsullld In

an = out; eil; iu = feui, lfi = futwre; c = b; cburch; dh = CAe; go, sing, ijrjik; so; tliiu; zh = azure; F. bon, diiae. <^/tvm; i, obsolete; X, variant.
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•jr. while at the same time nitrogen tetroxld fNo04> Is pen-
erated by decomposing .sodium nitrate with mUftirtr iicid

and heal. The two gases arf cjiust'd to react with stejun
In leadi-n chumbers. The n-suHlnk' sulfurle ucid, whlcti at

this stage Is called chamber uricI, (ind has iv n|ii-clIlo

gravity of 1.35 to 1.62, Is further riHRfnlr:itfd hi kIh-'*'* of

platinum stills until a dt-nsltv of LM is nioli.'d. The roiii-

merelal value of sulfuric acid Is largt-ly du«' to Its i-iuTgy In

attacking aud decomposing almost evcrvihlng with whhh
It comes In contact. It rea<ltly dissolves most metals, de-

composes most salts, forming sulfates, ahsorhs moisture,
being thus valuatile iw a desiccating or ch-hydrating agent,
and chars nearly all animal and vegetable bul)staiirrs. whence
Its use In making shoe'l>hLeklnu.^H. aiiliydriil. same aa
nfLFUR TKioxiD. See t^n.Ft'H.— s. filuT, ordinary or
ethyl ether; a name due to the use of sulfuric aeld In Its

manufacture, though It contains no sulfur. See ethek,;!., 1.

Htil^riir-liie, ( siil'tur-iu or -ain, U'. (sul'liu-rin. (.'.).

BuTpliur-tiie, f I. a. Vhem. Sameass sui-fureous.
II. /(. A compound of metal sulfids with molteu sul-

fur: for making cash*, etc.

«iiil'l'iir-iii<;, (sul'fur-ing, n. The dusting of plants

Hiirpliur-iilj^, 1 witli sulfur to prevent mildew: much
practised in vmevards to protect tne vines from Oidium.

8iiPt'iir-ize, (sul'fur-rtlz, W. (sul'flu-rulz. C), vt. Same
Hiij'pliur-ize, y as silfurate. sul'fur-iset.
eiiri'ur-oiis, |sal'far-us, W. (sul'fiuirus, €.)^ a.

»uVpUnr-ous^\ C/ierti. Of, pertaining to, or derived

from sulfur: specificall;r applied to compounds, as those
derived from sulfur dioxid, that contain sulfur in its

lower valence. Compare sulfuric. [< F. suifureux^
< L. sulfurofnis^ < f^u/fur, sulfur.]
— siilfiirous aeitl. 1, Same as sulfur dioxid: for-

merly so culled. 3, A theoretical compound corresponding
to th« formula H2SO3, and known by its salts.— s. anhy-
drid or h. o.xid, same as sulfur dioxid.

siil'fur-^vort", ) sul'fur-wurt", n. Hog-fennel: so

sul'phur-wort", (" called from the yellow juice of the
roots, which soon becomes hard and dry and smells like

sulfur. It was formerly used medicinally, and is the
pew^f/flR?/m of the ancients, sul'far-roof't; sul'-
fur-\veed"$.

sul'fur-y, ( sol'for-i, a. Kesembling or suggesting
8urpUur-y, J

sulfur; sulfureous.
sill' III r-yl", } sul'fur-il', U; (sol'fiu-ril, C.),n. Ch^m.
surphiir-yl", l"

The radical SO^. [< stTLFiTR, scl-
ruuR, -|--YL.]—sulfiiryl ehlorid, a colorless liquid com-
pound (SO2CI2) posaeaslng an acrid and irritating vapor,
formed by combination of sulfur dioxld with an equal
amount of chlorin under the Influence of bright sunshine
or In the presence of charcoal.

eul'tran. salgon. n. A Himalayan pika; as, the red-shoul-
dered siiUjan ( LagomijS nepalejisis).

Su'li-dae, siu'li-di or su'h-de, «. pi. Orn'iih. A family
of steganopodous birds having nostrils imperceptible and
bill conical and very thick at the base; gannets. [<
SuLA.] — wu'lid, «.— su'loid, a.

sulk', sulk, Ti. 1, To be sulky; show ill temper by re-

fusing to act and remaining quiet; be sullen.

When debarred from leadership he did not sulk in his tent, bat
threw his weight in the direction of his principles.

J. A. Stevens Albert Gallatin ch. 2, p. 43. [h. m. & CO. '84.]

2. To remain quiescent when hooked: said of a fish.

Then suddenly ... he started down stream, over a low fall £ind

into a deep hole, where he sulked like a salmon.
W. C. Prime / Go A'Fishing ch. 2. p. 32. iH. 'TS.]

[< sm-K, «., < AS. solceuy languid.]
Biilk-t, vt. To plow.
Biilkt, a. Slow; dull; specifically, slow to sell.

Bulk>, n. A sulky mood or humor: often in the plural;
as, the child is in a sulk; a Jit of the ftulks.

Men are certainly as much griven to ill temper as women; and, if

they are less inclined to t*ars, they make it up in sulks, which are
just as bad. T. W. HIGGINSON Common Sense about Women ch.
ly. p. 74. [L. 4 s. '82.]

Biilk-t, 7^. [Rare.] A furrow.
eulk'er, eolk'gr^ n. One who snlks or is given to sulking.
siilk'y, Bolk'i, a. [sulk'i-er; sulk'i-est.] 1. Show-

ing ill feeling or resentment by keeping aloof from others
orby refusing to speak or act; sullenly cross; silently and
doggedly ill-humored.

The immediate region had flashed during the civil war, and re-

mained sulky still. E. S. Phelfs in Century 3lag. Dec, '90, p. 301.

2. Of tardy growth; stunted; undeveloped: said of
plants. [ < suLKiNEss, < AS. solcenes, < solcen^ languid.]
Synonyms: see morose.— sulk'i-ly, arfi'.— sulk'i-ness, n.

snlk'y, n. [sulk'ies, />/.] A light two-wheeled one-
horse vehicle seating but
one person: sometimes
without a body. Called, ac-
cording to its use or construction, roads
sulky, racing::9., skeleton s.

Oh. that narrow sulky f What hopes, what
fears, whatcorafort, what anguish, what despair,
in the roll of its coming or its parting wheels!
Holmes Elsie Venner ch. 10, p. if?, [a. 11.

A CO. 84.]

[< SULKY, a. (because only one can ride A Sulky with
in it).] — pneumatic sulky, a sulky hav- Tlrps"

m a 1
1
c

Ing pneumatic rubber tires.— sulky cul-
Aires.

livator, s, harrow, s. plovi', s. rnke. s. scraper,
etc., a cultivator or other Implement mounted on wheels and
furnished with a single seal for the driver.

siill', sul, n. Arch. A sill.

suit-, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as sullow.
BuTlage, enrej, n. 1. Founding. The floating scum,

slag, or dross on molten metal. 2. Water-deposited
silt or mud. 3t. Drainage; sewage. 4t. Anything that
sullies or defiles. [< P. eouUler: see soil', v.]
— 8ul'lage=piece", n. Founding. A sprue or dead-

heiid. !^iuk'ing:lieaa''t*
Su rian, sul'on, a. Of or pertaining to Lucius Cornelius

Sulla (l;J8-78 B. C), the Roman general and dictator; as,

the Siillan constitution.
eul'leut, vt. To render sullen.

surieii, sul'en, C. (-en, ^V-)-, a. 1. Obstinately and
gloomily ill-humored; resulting from or showing ill hu-
mor; doggedly cross; glum; as, a *?///en prisoner.

His temper was Gerioos, perhaps stem; but it was a temper which
so sufferings could render sullen or fretful.

Macalilay Essays. Milton p. 9. [a. '80.]

2. Ha\ing adismal ordepressingeffect; dull and heavy;
forbidding; gloomy; somber; as, the *;///«« clouds.

There was a fearful, su/ien sound of rushing waves, and broken
surges. Ikving Sketch=Book, The Voyage p. 23. [o. P. P. '60.]

3. Slow in movement; sluggish; heavy; as, the watch-

man's w/iZcn tread. 4t. Gloomily angry and silent; mo-
rose. 5+. Ill-omened; threatenmg; mischievous. 6t.
Unique; peculiar; hence, rure or uncommon. 7t. Soli-

tary; alone; hence, unweddcd. \_< 0¥ . solain, < h. solus^

alone.]
Synonyms: seeoRiM; uorose.

. _ . ly, adv
Mul'lei), n. 1. pi. LCoUoq.] Moroseness; sulks.

Miss Dundas was so completely in the sullens that, heedless of
any other feelings than her own, ehu continued to puU aud knock
about the things just a» her ill humor dictated.

Ja-ne Porter Tltaddeus of Warsaw ch. 38, p, i07. [l. '75.]

2t, A recluse. 3+. A solitary meal.— sul'Ien:sick"t, «. Suffering from the sullens.— $iil''lcii-iie!^»«, 71. 1. The state or quality of be-
ing sullen. 2t. Bashfulness; modesty.

sulMer-yt, n. A plowland.
sul'le-vatet, vt. To urge to Insurrection or sedition.
!«iil'li-aeet, n. Same as sullagk.
sul'Ion't, vt. To sully.

sul'lo\v,suro, ?i. [Prov.Eng.] A plow. [< AS.si/M, plow.]
sul'ly, sol'i, ('. [sul'lied; suL'LY-iNG.] I. ^ l.Toin-
jure the whiteness, brightness, or purity of, as by dirt or
grime; stain; tarnish; soil; as, sulfur-fumes su//y silver.

The heart of a wise man should resemble a mirror, which reflects

every object without being sullied by any. GoLDSHlTH Citizen
of the World vol. i. letter vii, p. 23. [j. M. b. '91.]

2. Figuratively, to lessen in moral brightness or purity,
as by a stain; as, to sully one's fame; a fnillied name.
II. i. To lose purity or brilliancy; become grimed or
tarnished.

Look you, Francis, your white canvas doublet will sully.
Shakespeare / King Henry JV. act ii, ac. 4.

[< AS. sijliany < sol, mire.]
Synonyms: see defile.

sillily, n. [sul'lies, «('.] A stain; spot; blemish.
siilplk-ac'id, d^iilpu-aiii'ate, sul'pliate, snK-
pliur, siil-pUu'ric, etc. Same as sulfacid, etc.

Sul-pi'fian, I sul-pish'ian, 7?. JR. C. Vh. A member
Sul-pi'tiaii, Tof a priestly order founded, about the
middle of the 17th century, by the Abbe Jean Jacques
Olier, of the Parisian parish o" St. Sulpice, for training
candidates for the ministry.

suPlaii, sul'tan, C. W.^ (sul-tdn', W.^\n. 1. A Moham-
medan sovereign ruler; especially [S-], with the dctinite

article, the sovereign of Turkey, who is at once a tem-
poral autocrat and the recognized calif, or successor of
the Prophet. Compare padisiiau; shah. soPdant
[Archaic]; sowMaiit. 2. A porphyrionine gallinule

with deep'blue or purple plumage often becoming violet,

green, or black in parts, and white lower tail^coverts; a
purple water=hen; aporphyrio. lonomis viartmicai'&ihe
purple gallinule or sultan of the warmer parts of America.
The porphyrio (Porpln/rio aervley^) of the ancients is

found in the Mediterranean region. 3. A small white-
crested variety of the domestic fowl, originating in Tur-
key. 4. Bat. Either of two hardy garden annuals of the
genus Centaurea (see Centaurea), both called also sul-
tan:flo\ver, one (C. 7noschala) from Pereia, with purple
flowers, called also sweet s. and purple sweet s., the
other ( C. ^/rtt'eo^/w) from the Levant, with yellow flowers,
and called also sweet s. and yellow sweet a. Both are
sometimes referred to the genus Amberf>oa as A. ?nos-

chaia and A.odorata respectively. 5+. Formerly, any
ruler, [F., < LL. sultanus^ < Turk, suttdn^ < Ar. e^il-

(an, < sulta^ sway.]
— 8ul'taniflo\v''er, n. Same as sultan, 4.— s.^red,

a. Of a deep, dull red.— sul'lan*ate, n. The authority of a sultan; sul-

tanship; also, the territorial jurisdiction of a sultan.—
sul-tan'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a sultan.— sul'-
lan-ry, n. The dominions of a sultan, sul'tau-yt.
— snl'tan-sliip, n. The oflice of a sultan.

8ul-ta'na, sul-tfi'na, C. E. W."^ II7-.2 (-te'na, W.^Wr.^)
(xiu), 7i. 1. A sultan's wife, daughter, or mother. 2.
The mistress of a king or prince. ^, pi. A variety of
raisin grown in Smyrna in Asiatic Turkey. 4. Same as
SULTAN, 2. 5. A kind of necklace popular in the days
of George III. 6t. A many"stringed instrument of the
Tiol class. [It., < VL. sultanus; see sultan.]
— 8ul-ta'ua;bird", n. Same as sultan, 2.

sul'taii-ess, sol'tun-es, n. Same as sultana, 1. sol'-
dan-e9st; sow'dan-esse"t.

8ul'tan-in, sul'tan-in, n. [Ar.] 1, The Venetian gold
sequin. 'Z, Formerly, in Turkey: (1) A gold coin of the
value of ^2.50. (2) A money of account, worth 12ii aspers.

siil'try, sul'tri, a. 1. Characterized by heat with atmos-
pheric moisture approaching saturation; hot, moist, and
still; close: said of weather; as, a fmltry season. 2.
Emitting an oppressive heat; as, the sultry sun.

Day her sultry 6res had wasted.
Calm and sweet the moonlight rose.

Campbell Tiie Turkish Lady st. 2.

3. Showingor suggesting sultriness; as, a^u/^rysunset.
The forest Bleeps In early autumn's sxdtry glow.

Bryant A Legend of the Delawares st. 19.

[Cor. of swdtry., < swelter.]
— eul'tri-ly, adv.— suFtri-ness, w.

sum, sum, r. [summed; sum'ming.] I. t. 1. To pre-
sent in brief; especially, to recapitulate in succinct form

:

generally with tip; as, "to sum up evidence or facts.

How much of the historv of England NeUon summed up in the
simple words, ' Victory or Westminster Abbey.' BULWER-LyTTON
Kenelm Chillingly bk. viii, ch. 10, p. 349. [l. '82.]

2. To add into one total; collect or combine into one
whole; ascertain the sum of: frequently with vp; as, to
sum -up the gains for the week.
An expert accountant . . . can sum. up, almost with a single

glance, ... a lon^ column of figures.
Hamilton Metaphysics lect. xviii, p. 348. [a. & L. '69.]

3. Math. To ascertain the sum of (the terms of a series).

4t. Falconry. To have reached the full growth of
(feathers). 5t. To replenish, as with necessary or be-
coming clothes.
II. i. To make a summation or recapitulation. [< OF.
sommer, < LL. svmmo, < L. surmna, sum, < super, over.]
Synonyms: see add; calculate; recapitulate.

Slim, n. 1. Math. The result obtained by addition:
called arithmetical, algebraic, geometrical, vectori-
al, etc., according to the kind of addition. See addition.
2. The entire quantity, number, or substance; thewhole;
all; as, the sum total of my means; the sum and sub-
stance of the case. 3. Any indefinite amount; a quan-
tity or supply: said chiefly of money; as, a considerable

sum. 4. [Colloq.] A probhm in arithmetic propounded
for solution, or worked out, as by a pupil; as, to set one
a sum; sums in the rule of three.

If they came to accounts, I should l>e quite in the way, for I never
could do sums in mv ht-aJ.

Elizabeth C. Uaskell Cranford ch. 13. p. 96. [s. e. &co. '83.1

5. The summit; topmost or highest point; the maxi-
mum; the complement; the full.

The miser's sum of happiness is, always,— addition. F. Saun-
DERS Salad for the Solitary. Modem Moloch p. aoo. [D. c. L. 72.]

[< F. smnjiiey < L. siimma; sec sum, v.'\

Synonyms: see aggregate.
— a good round huiii. n round Nuni, a large sum of

nioiiev — ill muiii. In'i' liv; in Hue; jn sliort.— nuiu in finite
dilltreiu'c's ( J/'/'/'. ). x\\v. Hum nf the qiituitltii's tibtained
by giving tu u variable sucCL'salve values tlitTcriug by unity
from zeru tu the lust term required; denoted by the Ort'efc

letter 5. See S.

sum, suni'bod."y. Some, etc. Phil. Soc.
sii'inao, su'mac or shu'mac (xiii), n. 1 . Any shrub or

tree of the genus Rhus; also, one species of C'o?-iaria (C.
jnyrti/olia). See Kiiu.s. and phrases below; also, cokal-
sumac, poison-sumac, etc. 2. The dried and powdered
leaves of certain species of sumac, used for tanning and
dyeing. The principal species thus used are the two of
southern Europe known aa taunin^ or tanner's sunioc,
Sicilian s. (Ii'/tus: I'oriai'ia)^ estensivi-ly cultivated in

Sicily, and the iiiyrtlc:lcaved a. {Coriatia myrtifolia).

[< F. sumac, < Ar. summag, sumac] Kii'niaclit.
— Canadian sumac, a straggling hush iL'f'us imia-

denMs or a7'07nalica) of Canada auii the United tsiairs, with
flowers In solitary or clustered spikes or head.'*. luvct-dlng
the trifollolate leaves, and crimson fruit. Called also
mreet sumac and fra(/ra/it sunntr. from the odor of the
crushed leaves of some plants of the species.— dwarf s„
a shrub (Ithus copallnui) of dry rocky places In Canada
and the United States, with the pt-tloles whiffed between the
9 to 21 leaflets, inouutaln^i^.t.— Jamaica 8.1 poison-
wood.— myrtlesleaved s.t a European shrut {On'iaria
myrltfolia). See sumac. 2.— scarlet s.« the emoith su-
mac: from the color of its foliage in autumn.— Sicilian
8., Rhus Coriaria. See sumac. 2.— smooth s., a common
shrub {Rhus glabra) of thickets and waste grounds in ihe
United Stales and Canada, with smooth branches, odd-pin-
nate leaves of U to 31 leaflets, and greenish flowers bucceeded
by hairy, crimson, berry-like drupes in large terminal thyr-
sold panicles.— tanninsss., ortauner's s.* see sumac, 2.— Venetian s., or Venus's s.* the smokestree.— Vir-
g:iniau s.* the
stag <= horn sumac.
See STAG=H0BN.

suni'agett '^. Atoll
for conveyance of
goodsou horseback;
also, a horsedoad.
sum^magct.

8U-iua'tra, su-
niQ'tra, «. A sud-
den squall that oc-
curs off the island
of .Sumatra oppo-
site the Malay pen-
insula.

Su-nia^tran, su-
md'tron, ('. W.
(-me'tran, F. I.).

I. a. Of or per-
taining to Suma-
tra. II. n. A na-
tive or legal resi- sui

dent of Sumatra. ^," .„ . - „^ . .. „.,„.^
SUm'bo. SOm'bo, n. Compare illus. under POlSON=SUaiAC.

[Natal.] The small malachite-crested kingflsher (Cory-
tfiornis cyanostigma) of South Africa.

suni'bul, sum'bul, C. E. I. (-bul, Tt'.1, n. [Hind.] Same as
MusK=RooT. sam'buU; suni'bulsroof't.
— suin-bu'lic, a.

sum'^cafcu-lus, snm'-cal'kin-lus, n. Math. The
branch of the calculus of finite difference that relates to
summation.

suind,;;p. Summed. Phil. Soo.
Su'nier, siii'mer, ». 1. One of the ancient Sumeriana

(the people "of the rivers"). 2. The language of thia

people, of supposed Ural-Altaic stock. Su'inirJ.
Su-nie'ri-an, siu-ml'ri-on, a. Of or i)ertaining to Su-
mer or Sumir, one of the two very ancient divisions of
Babylon. Compare Accadian. SU'inir'i-ant.

Sii-nie'ri-an, n. 1. A native of Sumer. 2, The
Sumer language. Su-mir'i-ant.

siini'er-»!iault, -set, n. Somersault, etc. Phil. Soc.
siini'liow", adv. Somehow. Phil. Soc.
siiin'less, sum'les, a. Too great for computation.
siiiii'nia-rlze, sum'Q-raiz, ?'^ [-rized; -RrziNO.] To
make a summary of; express in concise form; sum up;
epitomize. suin'nia-rise|.
Synonyms: see recapitulate.— si£ni^nia-rist, n. One who summarizes.

sani'nia-ry, sum'a-ri, a. 1. Giving the general idea,

substance, or sum; condensed to the utmost practicable

degree; compendious; concise. 2. Hence, speedily ef-

fected; transacted on the spot; performed without cere-

mony, consideration, or delay; instantaneous; tending
to despatch; used speciiically in law; as, svmmaTn/
process.

Yerba Buena . . . by summary process and proclamation of th«
alcalde became San Francisco.

J. W. Palmer in Century Magazine Feb., '92, p. &1L

[< L. summa; see sum, v.]

Synonyms: see brief; cursory.
— summary conviction, a trial for a minor offense be-

fore a magistrate withuut fornml Indictment or the Inter-

vention of a jury.— s. procedure on billw [Fng], a pro-
cedure authorized by statute for faclliiniiii^' the collection

of commercial bills and notes.— s. pi-ocoedinsr, a statu-

tory remedy applicable to minor causes cinnliictrii without
formal pleadings and (generally) without 11 jury; especially,

a proceeding to dispossess a tenant holding over his term.
— suni'ina-ri-ly, adv. In summary fashion. (1)

Compendiously; concisely. (2) Instantaneously; without
delay or show of formality.— siim'nia-ri-ness, n.

suni'ma-ry,??. [ries,^;.] An abridgment or epitome,

giving the sum and substance of a document or state-

Uient; an abstract; a compendium. {< h. sunwiaHum,
< summa; see sum, v.]

Synonyms: see abridgment.
BUin-iiia'tioii, snm-me'shun, n. 1. The act or oper-

ation of obtaining a sum; the computation or statement

Common Sumacs.
A panicle and leaf of the stag^hom
,c (Rhus tjijihinft). 2. A leaf of the

dwarf sumac (R. copallina): a. the flower.

«ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, gr = ovar, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 : obey, no; net, nor, atom; fall, rule; but, born; aisle;
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!. Of or portjlin.

i. SuinmLT-timc.
[Rart:.] Toward

of an nggrcRate sum or result; addition. 2. Math, mini'incr-lldo", som'tr-taid'. I.

SpeciBcally, tlic act or proceiis of linilin'; i\M\ mim of a inn to Bummor or siiiumL-r-tlnie. II.

Beries: often culled auilliiialioll of series. See SUM. ( < suni'iiier-wnril, suin'tr-wurd, adr>

H.n„ r ;,:%«, 's', ''s^ee S.-. -.f :\uL\i """.'...cr-y, eum',.r-i, a. Perta.n.ng to, resetnblmg. or

T/V!"";; 1 ",e ,.K;,-nj;ute inll.R-nce of 8ever»l »lhn,.ll pni- characteristic of miiumer.

dia-lllK a ainsit)le effect tlliil no o[ie alone woulll proiliu-e. 'Tiva. a mmrncry day In the lint of May -
suni-ma'lioii-al, sum-me'shun-ul, a. Produced or

^^'!v':VlSSrltpitu of th, p.,rk Fountain si. \.

tOUON, SOI' RESULTANT TONES, UndtT UKSI;LTANT.
Niiiii'niii-tiv(et sum'a-tiv, a. [IIavv,] Operallug by iiieaoa

of siiininatiou; additive.

Bum'iner, flom'er, r. I. t. To keep or care for through
the summer; feed during the eummtT.
They would try to find a well-walered truft on which the cattle

could be summered, and from which thoy could bo dhveu ill fall to

their sheltered winter ranj^e.

T. Roosevelt Ranch Life ch. 1. p. 3. [c. CO. '88.1

II. i. To spend or pass the summer; as, Ihey will

summer in Europe.
Bum'incr, a. Of, pertaining to, or occurring in Bumuier.

— summer broiicbicis* s. cncarrli. siiiiu' us hav-
FKVKR.— 8. colls IProv. Eiig.], the uridtiLitlnu' Mpp'-iiranec

of the heated air In summer.— s, cniiii'lahii ICnlUni.,

U. B.], diarrhea, especially anions childrtii. (iciiisimu'd by
heat or indi^i'stiori.— h. coot iTAH-;il, V. S,|. tlir Florida
palliniil'-.— w. cvprosH, an rrert ohl World I. nin.hlng an-
nual ( A'"r//;r/ \.v./), //// ) iif ihft:(ii.si-i.jot r;i!i lily. Willi narrow
leaves.and grci-nish sessile llowers in ssniall axillai'y cltistLTs:

sometimes found in gardens, and sparingly nulur.'ill/.iMi in

Vermont, Canada. etc.- 8. duck. 1. The wood-duck t.i/.r

sponsa). See illns. under woon-DUCK. "Z, The gurgain'y.
— s. fevt-r, hav = fever.-s. fincli, a NorfluAinn-i.Mn iliieli

of the geiuis /'''//. 'avr—H. ;;rai>(N a iiniininn ^'rape i]i!i.-<

lestivali.si in \\uu<]<- and Ihlelsri^ ,.,{ lltr lunilimi uiid .eiitral

United Slates, tloweriug in May and .Tun-' and ripciilng lis

small, edible, glaucous dccp-bUie or Mack b.rricti In Sep-
tember. It hiis a very long and sleudcr elinil'ln^' stem, and
very large leaves.— s, liglitiiiiig. distant sbeit H^'titnlng.

~8. rerfbird, a tanager (Pinihqa riihrin nf tin- south-

eastern United States, the male of which is bri-lit nisf.rc.i.

— 8. savory* same as savory.— s. whrldrakf lL('c;il.

U. S.l, the hooded merganser.- 8. snipe. 1. Tin' dunlin.

2, The European sandpiper. 3. The green sandpiper.- s.

spore (Bot.), the conidium of a fungus that also hears
resting or winter spores.- s. tnnaerer, the summer red-

bird.— H, teal, the garganey.— s. warbler, an American
warbler ( Demtrifca ie-itira),

mosllv golden-yellow, with
chestnut - red streaks on
the breast and sides, s.
yellonbirdt : yellow
warblert.

Buni'nier', n. 1. The
season of the year in which
the influence of the sun is

most directly and continu-
ously felt; the hottest or

warmest quarter of the
year. The summer Warbler (Den-
No general agreement ex- drceca a:stiva). ]^

IstB as to the time of the
beginning and ending of summer. Merely as a climatic
season It may vary in length, beginning and ending with
warm weather. As one quarter of the year, the summer is

popularly held to Include June, July, and August. Astro-
nomically, summer begins on the 21st of June and termi-

nates on the ti.\i of September. In the southern hemisphere
the summer corresponds to the winter of the northern
hemisphere.

Now welcome sum,vier, with thy Bunnes Boft,

That hast this winter weathers overshake, . . .

Which drivest away the loni; nights blake.

Chaucek Tlie Assembly of Foules st, 98.

2. [Poet] (1) A year of life, especially of early or happy
life; as, a girl of seventeen siimmers. (2) The blossom-
ing and flourishing period of life; a bright and prosper- suni^moiif, /;

ous period; as, the summer of my days. [< AS. sur/ier,
^Vi"li"i>I""«

°

enmraer.l soiii'ert; soni'inert,

ii.tfihRft. n. That ohnft In a mine at the bottom of wblcb
is the Hump.— h.ehIioi* n. A bliittt made nnirtbr center of
n shaft that Is being HUiik. to make a c.dlcctliiK-plaee for

water,— H.:wiii'Ae, ". Muiiii'j. A wliizr wnnk In ttie bottom
of the lowest level, hi onier to e\pl<in* tbe bxle b.-luw audas-
<'ertjilu wlicther the sinking of the iiuiin shaft is advisable.

siiiiipb'. hunif, II. tl'rov. Brit. J A slmpleiou; a HheeplBh
or lubberly fellow- chump.

siiiiiph'', ». A dull sound such as That produced by the

falling of a soft mass on a hard surface llmiljittve.]

-___--„. , ,. Ma*»Kr!» of heavy snow m('lt<.<d by thu rain fi-ll nl intrrvaU frooi
Bpecihcally, the working out of a problem in ju-itlimelK . „,,. ^ ^„^f^ „,,•;, ^ij.^^]^ n,^ ground ix-n.-atb with a low gumph
— NUmmiiie up, a ncaidtubiiion: a brief review of

iik« thuud(,'r. Levkh Tom BurJtc o/'Onr/t' th.3. p. a». [a. * ».]

i;i^iii;^j^;;;;^„tiri:!;;;;'iL;!i;';;i'7S:;?^>?iieS,!r^7«.-|,h;i«h^^ u^e » ,u,npb; ...m-.

counsel lieloreeiiurtorjurviitllielrliilorlieiirlni;"faeau»e. 'i"iii aMiMi|iniin
fM,,i„.. i tiw

I„ su,nii,hi« up to the jury .he Ku..ll>.,l.pn,e„.e .illows the
'»",V,::,P„-|'l'VJ,-.r.;',',;'. '^'r^'wiilth "p-ilJonTi^s

hargi'd. Compare sakua-le weightor credibility of
•Use (his is not jillowahle,

Malay blow-gun,
arrows are discha
c'ANi>. Hum'pe-taiit.

Th.' b]<iw-tulw, through which thf forent In-

dian nf South Amcricn blows hi4 tiny poitioiied

|iliit:-iliirti. i>r tin- fiiniilar Malay weapon called

tlin fiiimiiUnn, may have be«'ii euaily invented
whcrev.T lonj.' lafRo reeds jrrew. K. B. TYLoIt
Anthmpoioau ch. H, p. VJd. [a. '81.]

NUinp'iiian, sunn>'mQn, n. [-mkn, ;?/.]

A man employed m a mine, m sinking
and timhering* the shaft, and assisting

the pitman with the nnmping-machincry.
silliip'Hi-iiiilH. Honip hIiimis. ii. A <-orrecL

express]. Ill IIkK dlspliicf^or should dl^pl;iri*

an inconcct oni- tiomi-IinicH. ati iiistiuice

ourt to express opinion upon II

llie testimony; In .Vinerican prac
the jurv being the sole judges of iiueytinns <if liic

sum'inisl. sum t>.t, n. 1, lliare.l A maker of abrldgniciita
or sunnniirlis; Hpecitlcally, in medieval llnu'S, the iiulhor t)f

a theolot:!(;d compendium. *.i. [S-J One of a school of hcho-
laslics of the l-'lb centurv, followers of Hugo of St. Victor
(lUDT-lllh. who held Ili;it the uncorrupted truth of things
can not be dlxovrnd by reasoning. L< Lh.summisUi, <
L. suiiirini; see siM, r.]

suiu'niit, Bum'it, u. 1. The highcHt part; the top;

vertex; crown; as, icy ^v////;/;/As ^liitering in the sun. "Z.

The highest degree; the exireme attained or attainable;

maxinmm; as, the suftiinit of power.
(Hijects which I used to contemplate at an immeaanrablo dis-

tance, and to attain which I thouijht would be the mimmit of fo-
n„,|,,„ii,. ,.,.rr,-,-i m-^^ s.-.- MiMi'^r mi ^

licitv, I have found worth very ittlu n CD'onanson to thn valu« V 1" *'""' t-^ri-i-i I a ss. ^( i. .Ml Ml t^lMl s,

niv linaffination U.ed to set upou them. C. L K. GREVU.LE OTc- U-. Pf- h"i- ^^^t. l8t. per. pi. of «umo; BOO

viUe Memoirs, Oeorge IV. vol i,ch. 2, p. iS. [k.'7&.\ SUMPTION.]
, . , .,

„ „ ,_,,,., ^ ^ J. 1 • 1 v n 1-1 sumi»t+, «. Sumptuousness; lavish outlay;
3. Conck. The highest part of a bivalve shell, m ""hich °""],\;,i^^ '

•"

the hinge is situated. 4. Math.. A point where three or sii'inp'ter, eump'tcr, fi. 1. An animal,
more surfaces of a polyhedron meet. [< F. sommet, as a horwe or mule, that carries burdens,
dim. of OF. so?n, hilltop, < L. summum, apex, < sujur^ ,„ distinction from one that is used for
over.] suin'iiiit-yt.
Synonyms: acme, apex, cap, climax, crown, height,

Eeak, pinnacle, top, verte-\. — Antonyms: abyss, b:ise,

ottoin, chasm, deep, depth, gorge, gulf, pit, vale, valley.
— 8um'mU=ca-nal"« n. A canal that crosses a ridge

and specially requires artificial provision of water.— s,

a

level. /;. The highest point or level in a railway, catuil,

or oihiT ci\ il-<ii:_'ineeringwork.— 8.;linc, n. A Hue along
the cre>i of ''le\;itions; sky^Iiue.— Kuiii^iuit-al, a. Of or belonging to a summit.
— suni'init-loss, a. Having no summit.

Bum'inon, sum'un, vt. 1. To command to appear at

a specific time and place; command to attend; cite; spe-

cifically, in law, to notify or command (a person, as a de-

fendant, witness, or juror) to appear in court.

In cases criminal, it is unfit that ministers should be aummoned

ASumpiun.
1. A sumpltaa

uwd by th« Dj-
akrt of Bornw).
2. Sumpita. S. A.

T for carry-
umpitd.

riding; pack-animal: usually a strong and
heavy animal. Specifically called sump- ^^^^\

ter'/tot'iie., b'umpter'mule^ etc.

Our I^rd sat on the foal, . . . and th« mother accomp&niod, ftp-

parently after the manner of a sumptcr.
/Vlford (.Ireek Tentarmrnt, Matt, xxi, 6, 7.

All shouting cheerily, would hunt, and drive the sumpter beacts
like a Hock of goats, up hill and down dale.

Klvolake Kitthen ch. 2, p. 28. [o. P. r.]

2. [Rare.] By extension, a man who carries burdens; a
porter. 3t. A pack or burden. 4t. The driver of any
animal used as a sumpter. [< OF. soinmetier, < LL.
sufjjnariiis; see bummer^, n.]
— sump'tersclotb'^t, n. A cloth spread orcr a saddle.

.ov«... .^.. -s.^saddlet, ». Apack-saddle
before each proud, pettish, petulant, pracrnatical, secular, under- Slimp'tion, BUmp'shun, n. 1. Logu\ Thc majorprcm-
officer. Fuller C7i.i/is(.o/£W(. vol.i,bk.iii,§a,p.3i:i. Lt. T. '37.]

2. To require or ask the immediate attendance of ;
give

or serve as a signal for appearance or assemblage; send
for; call; as, to summon a bell-boy. 3. To call into ac-

tion; arouee; stirup: generally with u/),* aa^ si/m77io?i vp
your courage.

ise of a syllogism: opposed to the sufixf/mjifion or mi-
iior premise. The terra in strictness behuigs only to syl-

logisms in the first figure. 2t. An assutnptioii; a ta-

king. [ < L. sumpfio(n-),< sumptus^ pp. of suino^ lake,

<

sub, under, -|- e7/K>, buy.]
sump'tii-a-ry, sump'chu-for -tiu-]c-ri, a. 1. Of or

pertaining to expense; especially, limiting or regulating
expense or expenditure, as the action of a stJite restrict-

ing by edict private expenditure in directions where it is

deemed injurious, or fixing the price of commodities or
wages. Compare sumptuary laws, under law. 2.
[liare.] Actingassumpters; beariug burdens, as animiOs.

Troops of horse, variously caparisoned, . . . preceded a train of
sumptun.ry elephants and camels, these, too, richly drcKted,

W. Ware Zenobia vol. i, lelt«r iii. p. 07. ijaS. U. 'W.]

[< L. siimpifiarius, < snmptris; seesuMrrioN.]
.Mmp"tii-os'i-ly, 8ump'chu-[or -tJu-Jes'I-tl, ». [Rare,

— Indian summer [U. S.], see Indian: corresponding
to the English St. Martin's or All=ballow summer.— St.
Luke^s 8., or little summer of St. Luke, a short
period of warm weather expected for a few days beginning
with St. Luke's day, the 18th of October.— St. Martiirs

low, «. Land summer-fallowed.— 8.=house, n. 1. A siini'mons, n.

small open structure, as In a garden or in some place com-
manding a prospect, designed to furnish rest or shade. '2*

A summer residence; a country=seat: properly two words.
— 8,:layt, vt. To sow In summer.— s.slike, " Of the na-

ture of summer; suinmerly.-a.iripe, rt. L^i'i-r*^'-! Thor-
oughly ripe.- 8.:roonit» n. Same as summer-house.-
s.iseemiHK, a. Of summer appearance or bloom; luxuri-

ant.— 8,isbine, n. [Rare.] The summer color or covering
of a bird, moth, or insect.— s.sstir. r>t. [Eng.] To suni-

mer»fallow.— 8.:swelling, a. Buddlngforth orsprlnglng
up In summer.— s.^tline, n. Summer; the summer season.
— sum'iner-less, a. Having no summer.

0um'nier^, n. Bnildrng. 1. A heavy horizontal tim-

ber or girder serving as a support for some sui>erstruc

ture; a lintel or breast-summer, "^

The higher qualities of the orator are no more to be summoned
at will than those of the poet.

McCarthy Our Own Times vol. i, ch. 2, p. 35. [c. 4 w. '79.]

4. To call on for a specific act; bid to do something;
as, the garrison was summoned to surrender.

Thomas Jefferson first summ.oned congress to prohibit slavery
in all th" territory of the tfnited States.

Bancroft United States vol. vi, bk. iii, ch. 6, p. 290. [a. *85.]

[< OF. som^ner, < L. sumTn&neo, give a hint, < «»&,

slighllv, -{-nwneo, warn.]
Synonyms: sec arraign; contoke; inttte. _. ,.__.__,. ^ ,

, II. An order or authoritative Invitation. The state of being smnptuous; lavish expenditure; costll-

ancet, ». A summons. ness; magnificence.
f!^uin'iuou>er, sum'un-^r, 7). 1. One who snmmons; sump/tu-oiis, sump'chu-us ar-tiu-us. a. Involving or

" "*—"''' " showing lavish expenditure; rich and costly; hence,
luxurious; splendid; magnificent; as, a sumpfvous re-

past; a sumptuous palace. [< L. sumptuosus^ < sump-
tus; see sumption.]
Synonyms: sec gorgeous.
— suinp'tu-ous-ly, adv. In a sumptuous man-

ner; richly; magnificenlly.— suinp'tu-ous-nesB.M.
siinip'turet.

' '
" '

PUIL. SOO.
To expose to

especially, a court ofticial who summons witnesses, ju-

rors, ami others to appear in court; also, in fornier days,

an apparitor. 2t. Old Eng. Law. A complainant or

public prosecutor. [< OF. se-moneor, < somoner; see

SUMMON, v.] soni'on-ourt; sonip'nourt.
suiu'mon-ing. sum'un-ing, n. 1. The act or process

of commanding to attend. 2. [Rare.] The body of per-

sons summoned.

aseaaonof mild weather about St. Martin's day, the 11th

of'November.— surn'mer^bird", n. [Prov. Eng.] The
wryneck.— 8.:drled, a. [Rare.] Dried t>y the sunnncr

aSw'^rk iJ^JmmeVfnprJpar^aSon^fori^^^ 8um>moir87 sum'unz, vt. [Colloq.] To serve a summons Mum'tiiiiig, KUn. Something, 6on_
— «.:fallow, a. Lying mllow during summer.— 8,:lal- upon; simnnon; aSj_ he wasswmmo/wf'^i/iw a witness.

^ ^ sun, sun, i'. [sunned; sun'nino.] I. t

1 . A call to attend or act. as at a partic- tjie light or heat of the sun ; warm'by the sun ; as,' to mn
ular place or time; as, a summons to a meeting. oneself.
A direct tax, . . . because open and visible, an immediate de- U, j, 1. To bask in or be eSI>OBed to the BUn's rays;

mand upon the pocket by a summons to pay, is apt tj) create dis- ^^, warmed by the heat of the BUU.
content. Y.aOVf^H Am. Political Economy ch-Vi, p. iSi. {&.\ . , .i. . .u . .; n i^" B _' ' And nseth up a meadow fair that SKJinftiff sea-EnllB love.

2. Law. (1) A notice to a defendant summoning him to Morris jEncida of Virgil hk. v, L 198.

appear in court: either a judicial writ or process, or a 2. To ehiue like the Bun.
notice signed by the plaintiff or his attorney; any citation 8„„i^

,/. j. The heavenly body that is most conspicn-
issued to a party to an action to appear before a court

(,ng jYom the earth, being the center of attraction and the
or judge at chambers. (2) A notice to a person requir- jy^jn source of light and heat in the solar system: re-

ing him to appear in court as a witness or as a juror. 3.

Mil. A demand to surrender. [< F. seino?ice, < OF.
som&ner; see summon, z?.]

8uni'inu-la, Bum'yu-la, n. [-l^, -1! or -le. pl.^ A brief

,.2- -^ '^^f^^ ^^""^''*^,*^" "l3du"catrona'l test-book; a. eumma'ry or compendium of
a column or pilaster, for supporting one or more arches

science. [L., dim. of sumrna: see sum, v.]
or any similar strncture. Compare summer-stone. ^+* 8„,„^mum bo'num. sum'um bo'num. [L.l The supremo
A sumpter or pack-horse. [< F.som/ttkr, < LL.saama' good: used specifically In ethics. See chief ooon, under
rius, < sagt7Ui, bundle, < Gr. sagma, pack-saddle, < good.
#a//o, pack.]— 8um'mer:beam",«. A horizontal beam suni'mum (ce'nus, suuTum jl'nos or gen'uB._ [L.] Logic.

resting upon the walls or external frame of a building, and "
-«- - ^

supporting the ends of joists, s.rtreet.— s.sstone, n.
Same as skew-corhel. See skew.

Biim'iiier^, n. One who sums or is skilful at addition.

Buiu'iuer-ing, sum'gr-ing, n. 1. The act of passing
the summer or part of it in some particular way, as for

rest or recreation; also, the period during which one o„m'ner »
summere; a summer holiday. 2 . A kind of early apple.

^ lV„«om'T lame
3t. A rural merrymaking in Bummer,

euni'nier-iii<;N, sum'er-ingz. ». ^;/. Arch

Thc genus that Is supreme and all-inclusive In any ciassl-

fleatlon, and Is therefore not a species with reference to any
other genus In the system.

If we take all thingii. the Summum Genus is Beinp; if we take
merely an order of things the Sumni uni iienus is the highest in

that order; thus Plant i'i the Summum Oenits in Botany.
McCoSH Logic pt. i, §35, p. 2a. [c. & BROS. 71.]

[Prov. or Obs.] Same as summoneb.
as SIMOOM.

faces of the raaial joints in cylindrical or conical vault-

ing; the inclined beds of the voussoirs.

suiu'mer-ly, sum'^r-li, a. Warm, bright, and pleasing

as summer* suggestive or characteristic of summer.
— sum'uier-li-iiess, ;;.

Bum'mer'ly, adv. In a way suggestive of summer.
For the wind is blowing sammeHy.

R. M. MiLNES The Treasure"Ship at. 1.

enm'mer-sanlt, :t. A somersault, sum'mer-sautt.

sump, n. I. Mining. (1) A depression smik
below the lowest level in a shaft, to receive water and
form a pool from which it may be pumped. (2) A sump-
winze. (3) [Newcastle, Eng.] That part of a mass of

undercut coal which is wedged out first. 2. A clay-

lined masonry pit to receive molten metal. 3. A pond
at a salt-works. 4. [Prov. Eng.] A puddle of foul or

stagnant water. { < D. sotnp, swamp.
J— Nump'sfuse", M. A water-proof fuse for use In a

sump.— H.splank* ". A plank over a sump.— s.:punipt
71. A pump employed to raise water from a inlne-sump.—

garded by astronomers as a star.

Tlie sun's mean distance from the earth Is nearly 93,000.000

miles, and Us diameter 866.5(X) miles. Thc surface Is I2.O00

and the volume 1.3tiO,000 times that of the iarth. but the

ma.ss Is only S^S.rn'O times as great, so that the dciiHity la

only about one-quarter that of the earth. The nerlod of ro-

tatfon Is 25.3 days at the equator. 25.8 days at latitude 20%
27.0 days at latitude J0°, as detemdned by thc movement of
sun-spots, though recent dctennlnallons show that there Is

a peculiar surface-drift In the sun-spot belts. The sun'i

surface, the phoUisphtrf, has a gniy backk'rourul thickly

covered with granular or cloud-like forms called nodnles
or rirr-ffrnins. It is Indonied at certain latitudes within

the bill liicbiiled b.-iween the 40th parallels of north and
south latitude bv irnKwIarsjiots. (Sec sun-spot.) Above
this layer conns tlie > lin.nnosi.here. In thc midst of which ll

the 7-p'rrrsi>iii Uuhr wbrre tlie Kraunliofcr's lines arc sup-

posed to orlk'lnat.-. ICxploshe projecllons of the lower
materliil Into f;uua.sllc sliiip'S c!Ul^-e the vrotiiintncfn, iiitt-

tIngulslie<laH(/«/V.sa7(r or jyj.M/^/c according to I lieir char-

acter. The fii'-iiUe (see faciila) are found In all parts of

the sun, espVclully around the spots, and seem to be highly
attcnuiiii-d eoiiile'nsatlons like clouds. Beyond all these,

cxteiidiiiK to grtiit visible distanci-n, N llie con. /c/, observed
only dnrlng imul ecli|ws. i8ee rmtoN ^.) Tbr nmlerlal of
the sun, an revealed hv the spe.-tnnn, li;isniaii\ of tbeebein-
leal elements known on thc earth, and mijers not known to

have counterparts here. It Is gen'TiiUy b-ii. \r,j nmi ttie

sun has an Influence on terrestrial nmgin iJMn, ini f.u-ie

have been adduced to show that the I'obir ln:l^•l|l i n n.M of

the sun. following the streain-IInes visible m t be corona,
reaches thc earth and there affects the earth's magnetism.

au = 7ut; oil; iu = ffiud, gu = future; c = k; cburch; dli ^ Me; fto. sins, ink; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bob, diine. <,from; f, obsolete; X, variant



sun 1802 sunflsh

2. Any Btar that is the center of a system revolving
aroona it, as Sirius; also, either of the components of a
doable star.

Let earth, imbalanced, from her orbit fly.

Planets and suns run lawU-so throut:b tfio aky.
Pope Essay un Man ep, i, I. 252.

3. The light and heat radiated from the sun; sunshine;
as, let us eic for a while in the sun.
The spmfite» and the knittiTs in X\w »nn . . . Do u&o to chaunt it.

SllAKESPEAKE Ttrvt/ih'Sight act ii, sc. 4.

4. Figuratively, anything brilliant and magnificent, or
that is a source of splendor; a glorious or resplendent
object; as, Christ is the sun of righteousness.

Hancock and Adams, throo^ih the smoke and flames of the 19th

of April, bt-hulj tht' Siiu ot their count O'sindtpendonce arise, with
healingin hia winps- E. E\'KRETT Ora(i<msan(l Speeches, Battle

of Lexington in vol. i, p. 520. [a. s, co. "36.]

5. [Poet.] The time of the earth's revolution round the
Bun; a year. 6. The daily appearance or daily eliiuing

of the sun; a day; also, the time of its appearance or
shining; sunrise; as, twenty suns ago; wait not for to-

morrow's sun. 7. Her. The sun's disk, sometimes rep-

resentud as a human face environed by rays alternately

etraiglit and wavy: usually de.Mcribed as proper, or in its

^lory or spleudor (^surrounded by wavy rays), and com-
monly blazoned or unless otherwise specified. See illus.

under nrusT. 8. A concentric group of lamps, usually
incandescent, nnder a reflector, for strong downward
illumination. sun'=burn"ert. [< AS. sunne, sun.]
Synonyms : see orb.
Compounds, etc. : ~ against the sun. in a direction

contrary to that of the apparent diurnal nmtlou of the sun;
especially, in such direction as viewed by one looking south;
counter-clockwise.— blue or green snn, an appearance
firesented by the sun when viewed through vapor or smoke
n the atmosphere, as near a volcano in eruption.— collai'
of 8iins and roses, a decorative collar granted by Eng-
lish lilngs of the house of York,— fixed sun (Pi/roteck-
;iic?),acircular firework exhlblMngradlal jets.— from suu
t o sii n . 1 , From sunrise to sunset, 'i. From day to day.—
liueofibe suuf in palmistry, the line of fortune.— niid-
uight sun, the sun as shmlug at midnight in arctic or
antarctic regions.— Order of the Eastern, Morn-
ing, or Rising Sun, an order of the empire of Japan,
founded In 1S75. See plate of decorations,. fig. 25.— re-
TolviDg sun, a rotating firework bearing upon its per-
iphery cases filled with an linpelling compound which are
lighted In succession.— Muu:and:planet motion, same
as PLANET-GEAR.— 8un'-an"gel, n. A Suuth-Americau
humming-bird (genus 5('/((7;if7^/?/.s).— sun^animalcule,
n. A hc-llozoan of spherical form with numerous radia-
ting Independent thread-like pseudopodia, as Actinophrys
£0^ — 8un:bath, n. Exposure or the person to the
direct rays of the sun: sometimes done therapeutic-
ally; Insolation.— sun^bear, n. An East-Indian bear
ilrsiis or Helarclos 7naia>/anus) with a short broad
head, very long extensile lobgue, and short black fur.-
eun:beaten, a. [liare.] Subjected to the burning rays
of the sun. sun:beatt. — suu=beetle, ?i. A metallic
scarabEeld beetle of Amaj'a or a related genus.— sun^bc-
shone, a. Shone on by the sun.- suu:bitteru, «. A
South-jVmerican eurvpvgoid bird, somewhat resembling
the rails as well as the herons, having a slender neck and
bill, long wings and tail, and moderately long legs, as Eu-
rypt/ga helias.— ^uw-.hVmd^ n. A window-shade or ^shut-
ter intended to exclude the direct light of the sun.— su n:
blink, 71. [Scot.] A gleam of sunshine,— sun^brigbt, n.
Bright or brilliant as the sun.— sun:broadt, a. Broad
and majestic as the sun.— sun^browued, a. Browned
with the sun; sunburnt; tanned, sun^brownt:*— suns
burner, ii. 1, Same as sun1,8. *2. A lamp-burner pro-
ducing a large flame.— suuscase, n. Pi/rotechnics. A
slow-burning firework that emits a strong white light.—
sun:clad, a. [Kare.] Enveloped In brilliancy; dazzling;
radiant.— Hun:cluster, n. A mass or assemblage of s".ns.— sun-crack, n. See shbinkage-cback.— 8un:cress,
n. A South-African herb {Heliophila peclinata) of the mus-
tard family ( Cruci/erm).— sun:dance, n. A wild religious
dance of certain 'tribes of Nortb^American Indians, per-
formed in veneration of the sun.— snuidart, n. [Hare.]
A sunbeam.— 8un:dawn, n. The dawn of day; figura-
tively, the beginning or first growth of some institution or
condition of affairs.- sunidazzling, «. IT^f-e,] Daz-
zling and radiant as the sun.— Hunidog, n. A o^^itjir.'^'-
so called popularly as being an attendant or follower of the
sun.— sun drawing water, see svn's backstays.— sun-dried, a. Dried by exposme to the sun, as opposed
to Ari7;i-rfr(>rf.— 8uu:fern, n. A species of beech-fern
(Phegopteris polnpodioidea or Polypodiiun Pheaopteris)
with triangular bipinnatifld fronds, found In shady woods
In the northern United States and In Europe, beech's
poI"y-podt. — sun=fringe, h. A noctuid moth of
the genus /hlioif'is, marked with golden streaks.— sun:
gate:d«\viit, n. Sundown.— sun^gein. n. A Brazilian
humming-bird {Heliactin cornula). mostly brown-green
above and white below, with a tuft of broad imbricated
feathers, which are scarlet passing intogoldeuByellow at the
tips, on each side of the head.— t^iun^gl ass, n. A burning-
glass.— sun^gliinpse, n. A momentary glimpse of the
sun.— Huniglow, ?i. 1. The rose-tint of the sky that fol-
lows sunset, 'i. The warm glow of thesun.— sun:gold,
n. Same as heliochrysin.- sunsgrebc, n. A helior-
nlthold bird related to the rails, having lol)ate feet, a long
6bm neck with a small bead, and a fan-shaped tail of IS
feathers, as the South-American Helioi-nis fuUca and the
West- African Pyttica senefjaleiisis.— siiii:hat,
n. Ahat,oftenof straw, having a widebrim to act
as a protection from the sun.— nun^inuse, in.
Same as AEROBATE.— Bun:myth. ". Amythic
story about a sun^god; a hero-mvtb whose prin-
cipal character is supposed to be the sun personi-
fied— Sun of Right-
eousness, Christ, ^fal.
lv,2.— suusopalt n. Same
as FIRE - OPAL, -suns
perch, n. A sunflsb or
centrarchld. — sun = pic-
ture, or sunsprint, n.
A picture produced by sun-
light; a photograph.-suns
plane, n. A hand=plane
curved for evening the
ends of staves on aliarrel
or keg.— suii:nlant, n.
Any of the cultivated or garden portulacas.— sun^proof,
a. Excluding the light and beat of the sun; proof against
the power of the sun.— suniray, n. A sunbeam.- sun=
rose, n. A rock=rose; any species of Helianlhemum.—
sun's backstays {Xaiu.). dust=partlcles in the air, illu-
minated by sunlight through rifts In the clouds: the phenom-
enon commonly referred to as the sun drawing water,
from the popular supposition that it Is due to the sun's
drawing up vapor from bodies of water by its attraction.—
suuiscald, n. The Injury of leaves, etc., due to excessive
transpiration; Insolation.— sunssmitten, a. Struck by
the sun's rays, snnssniitt.— suiissnake, v. An orna-

mental figure In the art remains of northern Europe, proba-
bly of Biwred origin, shaped llki.- tin- letters, usually with a
eircle or other small design In the criiirr.— sumMonp, n.

[Local, U. S.) Soft soap [iiade by exposing ilir materials
to the sun instead of to artificial h'l-Mt: r.in-.iih-r<'d superior.
— suii:soutbiug, ". The n<'imil;i\ tniiir.i( i>i the center
of [be sun across the meridian.— hum -Hq nail, n. A jelly-

fish.-Hunsstar, n. A starfish Willi maiij' lays, as of the
genera tS'wf(w(t?r and Or«\S(i«(er.— sunsstricken, «. Same
as suNSTRUcK.— 8Un*8 way (Astnm.), the path In space
traversed by the sun, carrying with It the solar system, as
Indicati'd by the average iiroper motiims of the stars. The

Into Jerusalem, when palm-brancbes were strewed bCt
fore him. — I{4-fr«'Nhni(>nC S., mid-Lent Sunday, the
fourth in Lent: p< rhuiisfroni the gospel for the day. In which
l!^ narrated thi- X Iuil: of (tie multitude. Bra^get !S.t|
I>[ollicriiig S.:; Kcrrrtioii !^.:: I{ use ^.\; Sim-
ncl S.;. ReiH-\\ III S.. Hi-- t-ri.-mi'l Miinlav :ififr Hasten
a l.npiji;ir il'--i;.'n;iiinii.- Sallow S. 1

Kiis, ], l';iliu Simday.
— St'coiidilii-.Hi S.. saine aa Low Si .ndav.— sbow S,,
the Sunday befun- the annual conmicmoratlou at (>.\ford.—
Shrove S., Quinquagesima Sunday, beingthat preceiling
Shrove Tuesday.— S, best [Colloq.], a best suit of clothes
for use on Sundays and high days.

point in the heavens toVvard which the sun Is moving, in Sun^day-isin, n. [Kare.] Sabbatarianism.
ri^'ht ascension ',2S5°and dccUnatit.n 1^5°, near the star Vega. !!iiiii'4lay'N(.'lioor\ sun'de-scul", ??. A school, gener-
a-s given by recent detcnnimu lens, is called the apex of ally atUiched to some church, in which relieious and Bib-

IV^ ^'iHi.^?*Tff,:7.**""'""",**"'''"*"''^'/^- t.TolSyn;^" I'cal instruction ie given, especially to tlie young; also,

^^';[^t\"nt"afcV;;;; '^rlu^rrc ^.^
the pupHs or the tc^che/B aSd pupils of sa'eh alehooN

(iilT. rente .iepend^ ercatlv upnn ih-- Mirface of the ther- collectively. Sab'batli^scliool'':^.
momctcr-liulh. wIhUkt n.n^'h or sin-.uth. bhick or bright, sun'der', stm'dgr, r. I. t. To dissolve or preventcon-
etc.— nun:|ln'runMiietcr. ;;. A ihiririomitrr usci) In ob- uection between; break; part; disunite; separate; sever.
tabling sun-leiuperaturc. - sun.tree, n. A Jaj-anese tree On the same soil [Irfland] d«<-lt two populations, locally int«r-
{Reiino^poraobtusa). hCGT^^n of the sun, under tree, • .. .' .- . .j . .»'

•

-sun^trout, ft. The weakflsh {Cunoscion regalis).—
SHUstry, rf. [Nantucket, U. S.] To try out, as oil from
fish, eras fish, by exposure to the sun's rays.— sunsw^ake,
n. The sunset as reflected on disturbed water, producing
a long track of brilliancy.— sun:wbeel, n. 1, A sym-
bolic figure of the sun, of many varieties. *Z* The central
wheel of a planet-gear. — sunsworsbip, n. The wor- ^
ship of the sun as a person or as the outward form or s>-m- sun'der-, rt.

mixed, morallv and politically sittidiTPd.
M.\c.\ULAY England vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 100. [P. S. A CO. '63.]

II. i. To become severed; part. [< AS. sundnan^
< suwlor, apart.]
Synonyms: see cut; bend; separate.— suu'der-auce, n. (Rare.] The act of separating.—

sun'der-nient, n. [Rare.] The state of being separated.
" [Prov. Eng.] Toe "'

'
" ') expose to the sun and wind.

bol"of a god; hellolalry.— sunsworshiper, 7i. One who as hay; air.

practises sun-worship.— sun^year, ;i. A solar year.— the sun'der. n. Division into parts; separatmn: chiefly in
rising of the sun, Scripturally, the part of the world theadverbial phraseiw oro« *«/;rfc7". Compare asijnder.
in which the sun apparentlv rises; the orient.- to have You strike too hiffh And shear but air in sunder.
the sun in one's eyes l^lani,'|, to be tipsy.— to shoot Swinburne BotbtceU act ii, bc. Q.
the sun [Sailors' Slang], to take ihr sun -to take the [< AS. sundor (dat. sundran), apart.]
sun (AaW.\ to ascertain the suns :iltinide, as with a sex- „,^ - \-, i j t.
tant; obtain the latitude.- under ibe sun. anywhere on SUil'derd, ;j;). Sundered. Phil. Soo.
earth: often as an intensive; as, where 7mder the sun did sun'deraree", sun'der-tn ,n. Same as stJNDAKi.
yougo?— with the snn, in the same direction as the ap- suii'dew", eun'diu', n. 1. Any plant of the genua
parent diurnal motion of the sun; clockwise. See against Drosera; so called from the mi-
THE SUN.

sun-, sun, h. Same as Sunn hemp.
siiii'beam'', sun'bim", n. A ray or beam of the sun;

light from the sun in a visible path, as where it shineson
dust-particles through an aperture : in the plural, sunlight.

"What is a sunbeam f Wq have seen that it is really a Buccession
of tiny rapid waves, travellinj? from the sun to us across the . . .

'ether.' ARABEliA B. EucKLET Fairy=land of Science lect.

ii. p. 42. [a. 79.J

[< AS. sujinehedm, < sumie^ sun, -j- beam, beam.]
sun'bird", sun'berd*, n. 1. A nectarinioid bird of

Africa, the East Indies, and Australia, having the tongue
long, protractile, and ending in a tube anteriorly bifid,

andthe plumage commonly metallic and brilliant. Sun-
birds feed mostly on small insects found in the nectar of
flowers. 2. A sun^grebe. 3. A sun-bittern.

siin'bon'^net, stm'ben'et, n. A bonnet of light ma-
terial, generally of straw or of cloth, sometimes stiffened

as with whalebone, projecting beyond the face in front
and at the sides, and with a cape covering the neck: worn
by women as a protection from snnburn.

sun'bow", smi'bo', n. A rainbow formed by the smi,
as opposed to a lunar bow; especially, such a bow in
spray; as, th^mnbow fit. Niagara Falls,

nute dew-like drops of viscid
liquid that exude, especially in
sunshine, from the tips of the red-
dish glandular hairs on the leaves.
The species In the United States
and Great Britain are low perennial
or bienmal bog-herbs with rosulate
leaves and a naked scape bearing
the flowers In a one-sided raceme-
like cluster which uncoils as the
flowers open. Insects are caught
by the viscid secretions of the
hairs and are utilized by the plant
for its own nutrition, as in the
kindred plant Venus's flv-trap
{Dionsa muscipula). which is of
the same family. The principal
species In the United States are
the round^Ienved sunde^v (/).

rotundifoliii), found in peat-bogs,
and the ibread^eaved «.
(Z>. filiformui), found in wet
sand" along the Atlantic coast.
2. Any plant of the sundew
family (Droseraceas). See
Droserace^,

siin'burii", sun'bum',
burn: in the passive; as, to be badly sunburnt. II
To be affected with sunburn; as, he sunburns easily.

suii'burii, ?i. 1. Discoloration or inflammation of the
skin produced by exposure to the sun. (1) Excessive
tan. (2) Temporary redness of the skin followed by
peeling of the cuticle, as opposed to permanent tan. 2.
Hot. Same as stra-^scALD. sun'burn'''iiigt*

sun'burned", eun'burnd', a. 1, Sunburnt. 2. Sun-
dried, as bricks.

sua'burnt''', sira'burnt*, a. 1, Showing sunburn.
The sunburnt reapers jocund lays are sinking.

RUSKIN The Months st. 3.

2. Scorched by the sun.
siin'burst",sun'burst*,7t. 1. A strong burst of sunhght.

I. t. To affect with sun- 8iin'sdi"al, stm'-dai'al, n.

A device that measures time
by means of the shadow of a
style or gnomon thrown on a
dial. See dial, 1.

— snn'di"al i shell", ?(.

A stairease=shell.
sun'idog", sun-dried, suns
feru. etc. See six

The Thread-like Sundew
t Drosera fiUformis)

.

flower, and 6, fruit, of D.

uii»'<ln.v«*'o snn'Ho ri « r\Q rotundifolia: c. a. \ea.t ot the

6st\( Sniilplotti.imncrlellnmli).
o*"""! insect.

Biin'down", sun'daiiir. )/. 1. The time when the Bun goes
d<iw!i; siiiiS('t, Oriu'liKillv this word was colloquial, like *!/n-
iif: hut it now !in]te;rrs in good Htei^ry usage, as in the title
of one of Whittier's books. *2. tU. S.] A broad.brimmetl

,_ .„ J , , ... V -
, . ,

- hat worn by women,
as through riftod clout s. 2. In pyrotechnics, the repre- sun'«loH'n"er, strnMaun-er, re. 1. [Washington, D.
sciitation of a Buddenly glowing Bun. 3. A large and ^ i j^ physician in government employ who attends to a
Iwilhant jeweled oriiament._ private practise after office-hours. 2. [Slang, Austral.!

*"serS?'n^t'thJ'hamad'rva''d
-'""' "' t^""^''' ^ venomous

j^ j^mp who times his arrival at a station at sundown^

sun'Ida.ree, k. Same is sckboree. '" ""'< *» oW"'" f^ee lodging for the night and food.

siin'da-rl. sun'da-ri, n. [E. Ind.l Either of two »"" •'l'';"'*'* • ??! Ira-trT. «. Same as siindari.

East-Indian trees (Heritiera minor aid //. li/toralu!) of suii'drles, stin't riz, v.pl. 1 Items or things not caU-

the cola-nut familv. especially the former, which °g '" individual mention, and so treated or considered

abounds in the Sutiderbunds, is used for firewood in
tog^*"; miscellanies. 2. bpeciflcally in bookkeeping,

Calcutta, and yields a strong, tough, and durable timber. "™s charged or credited together without being sepa-

8un'«l5r=tree"t; sun'Jra=tree"t: sun'drit. ''"'>'' "Pec'Sed. to avoid a needless entry of thedetails.

Sun'day, sun'de, a. Of, pertaining to, or happeiing sun'drops", sun'dreps-, n. Either of two American

onSun<fay;as,a:s,/«ftoydiW. ^ ^ ^ species of evening.primrose.

More than one law was made, forbiilding all 5unrfaylabour, and
this prohibition was reiteraU-d by Charlemagne in his Capitularies.

LECKY Hist. Eitr. Morals vol. ii, cb. i, p. 259. [A. 73.]

— Piational Sunday League, an association In Eng-
land that ;iii \ nc;u I's ilif u.sr uf Suudav for purposes of rec-
reation nr MTiilar instniftion.- S. letter, the dominical
letter. Ste i>i'Minical.— S. saint, a formalist or hypo-
crite whose religion consists chiefly In Sunday exercises.

—

S. salt, salt In large crystals, often found in the pans of
salt'Works after Sunday.

Sun'day, 7j. The first day of the week, observed by
Christians, in honor of the resurrection of Christ, as a
day of rest from secular occupations and devoted to the
worship of God; the Lord's day; the Christian Sabbath.
The morning' came; the dear, delicious, silent Sunday: to the

weary workman, both of braiu and hand, the beloved day of rest.

Longfellow Kavanagh ch. 7, p. 33. [f. & f. '49.]

A Sun=grebe {HeUorni^fulU
ca). 1,12

[< AS. sunnan dseg; sunnan., gen. of sunrie-, sun; dseg-,

dav.] Son'dayt.
Synonyms: see Sabbath.
Phrases: —Advent Sunday, the Sunday nearest to

St. Andrew's day, the last day of November. It is the first
In the season of Advent.— cycle of Sundays, same as suu'Hsll'^,
SOLAR CYCLE, under CTCLE.— God's S.t, Easter Sunday.— Great or Holy S. (Gr. Ch.), Easter Sunday.—
Green S, iArmeyiian C/*.), the second Sundavafter Easter.— Hosnnna S., Palm Sunday: so called I'vlnr Nestorlans
and the early and medieval Western Cliunh — .In-nsaleui
S., same as Refreshment Sunday.— I.**)-.! S,+. Srptua-
geslma Sunday: so called from having no iKirtUular name.— liow S., the Sunday following Easter. Alb S.t;
New S.J; Qua^'si-niVdot. —month oT Sundays
[Colloq.], a long time; an indellnlte interval.— Palm S.»
the last t^unday In Lent, and the beginning of Holy Week:
observed In the Greek, Roman Catholic, and Anglican
churches In commemoration of Christ's triumphal entry

-^ -- . ^jr one {(Enothera fniticosa)
of the northern and the southern United States and the
other ( <IE. 7-ipana orfrutkosa, var. li/iea?'is) chiefly in the
southern States. Both have large yellow flowers, unlike
the common evening^primrose, and bloom in the daytime.

sun'dry, son'dri, a. 1. Of an indefinite small number,
embracmg individuals not important enough to be speci-

fied separately; various; several; divers.

I learn also sundry new and intereatine facts in mechanics,
Gajl Hamilton Country Living, Moving p. 11. [t. & f. '63.j

2t. Separate; distinct; peculiar; also, individually ap-
portioned. [< AS. ST/ndrig, < sundoi'., apart.]
Synonyms: see many.
— all and sundry, all, jointly and severally.

Finally be invited nil and sundry to partako freelv of the oaten
cake and ale. llAix Oaine The Deemster ch. 1, p. 6. [a. ^.]
— S. Civil Appropriation Bill [U.S.],
an appropriation bill for elviUservlee sun-
dries.— sun'dryiman", 11. A dealer in a
variety of small articles.
— sun'dri-lyt, rtrfy. In

a variety of ways; vari-
ously.

sun'fish', n.

1 . A large moloid pelade i

plectognath fish of uie i

open sea, having a deep ^

compressed body truncate
behind, as Mi/a ?no/a of
the North Atlantic. 2.
A North'American fresh-

water centrarchoid perch-
like fish of Lepomis or a
related genus. Lepomis
gidbos^is is the common sunflsh, L. auritvs the long*

A Sunflsh {Mola
mola).

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; clement, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, buru; aisle;



§unflow^er

«ared a., and L. palliduti the blue s. Some of iho flpe-

cies clear a subcircular an-a for the e<;f^, which the
male protects. 3. The basking shark. 4. Tlu* opah.
5. The mooiifish. 6. The boarfieh. 7. A jcUyfisU, es-

pecially one of the larger species.

8un'rtow"er. sua'tlau'cr, n. 1. A tall, erect, stout,

rough herb (Ile/ianf/iug anntius) of the aster family
{Co/ititosifiP). from 5 to 10 feet high, with large ovate or
coriiiite .i'Vi'iiiL'd leaves and large ternunal llat circular
heads of Hcnvrrs. llmse in the center tubular and n^^ually

purple, and those on the margin stnip-shaped and bright-
yellow. It is very common in country pardi iis in the
United States, and cultivated extensivt-ly ni England and
other countries for the seeds, which arc fed to pi^js, sheep,
poultry, etc., and are regarded as superior to Imseed for

feeding cattle. 2. Any other species of the gemis/M/a/j-
thus. 3. Something supposed to resemble a sunllower.
(1) In some electrical apparatus, a series of aliernato in-

Bulatinjj and conducting iiicces radiatinj^ from a center,

(ij) A kmd of protractor used in civil engineering.
euuf!:. sung, imp. •& pp. of sing, v.
eun'jgeiii". siiuigrlow, etc. See sitn.

euii'-god", sun'^^od", h. Mi/f/i. One of the ancient per-
sonifications of the sun or "Ids attributes; a solar god,
as the Koman Sol or Apollo, the Greek ilelios, the Vedic
Aditya, or the Egyptian Ra.

eunk, sui.ik. imp. &pp. of sink, v.

suuk. n. LPruv. BrU-J A canvas pack-eadiile stuffed ^vtth
straw, soiikt*

eunk'oii, suyk'n, C. Tr. (-en, £J.), a. 1, Deeply or ab-
normally depressed, or fallen in; as, a sunken eye; his

sunken "cheeK. 2. Located beneath the surface of the
grounder the water; as, a. sunken battery; a. sunken road.

Help the good ship, showing- the stmken rock.
Tennyson Harold actii, sc. 2.

•an'ketf sun'ket, n. [Prov. Brft.] A dainty.
sun'kie* suii'ki, n. [Scot.] A low stool.
aunks, sunk's, n. [Scot.] A saddle for two.
sau'lesH, sun'Ies, a. Devoid of warmth and light from
thesuu; dark; shadowed; cheerless.

Altogether, our wiuter will have been sunless fur one hundreil
and forty days.

K-^NE Arctic Explorations vol. i, ch. 13, p. liS. [c. ± P. '56.]

— .suu'less-ness, n.

sun'let, Bun'let, ?i. A coin worn as an ornament; liter-

ally, a little sun.

She wore an open caul upon her head, sprinkled with beads of
coral, and struuK with coin-pieces called sunlels.

Lew Wallace Bfti'Mur bk. iv, ch. 8, p. 219. [n.]

suii'lisjUt", smi'lait', n. 1. The lightof the sun. 2.
Same as sun-burner.— suii'liejUt"'ed, pa.

suu'like'', sun'laik', n. Like the sun. »«un'Iy{.
sun'lit", sun'lit", a. Lit by the sun; bright with sunshine.
suu'siimse", siiu:inytht etc. See sun.
snuu, sun, n. [E. lud.] Same as Sunn he.mp. sunt.
Sun'iia. sun'a, n. That part of the orthodox Moham-
medan creed or law based on traditions of the Prophet's
words and deeds: regarded by a numerous sect as of
equal importance with the Koran. [< Ar. sunna^ tra-

dition.] Sou'nat; Sun'nalit.
Sun'ni, suu'i, «. [Ar.] SameasSuNNiTE. Siin^neet,
Suii'iil-alt, sun'i-a, Ji. The Sunnite sect. [< Sunna.]
euu'^iii-ly, sun'i-Ii, rt(/?\ In a sunny manner; especitdly,
with the effect of sunshine; sweetly; brightly; cheerily.

euii'iii-ne^s, smi'i-nes, n. The state of being sunny.
»»un'ua»;et.

fitin'iiislit, a. Suulike; sunny.
Suii'uite, euu'ait. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Snn-

nites. II. «. An orthodox Mohammedan of the sect
that accepts Sunna (tradition) and Koran as of equal
authority: including most of the Mohammedans auiong
the Turks, Arabians, Afghans, North'Africaus, and Eaat-
Indians: opposed to 6'A?i/i?. [< Sunna.] Suu''ui:t<
The schism of the Sunnites and the Sohiis (the first of whom ac-

knowledge, and the last of whom repudiate the three immediatt
successors of the Prophet, the CnJiphs Abubeker, Omar, and 0th-
man) had distracted the Mahometan world from the earliest times.
The Ottoman Turks have been Sunnites. The contrary tenets
have prevailed in Persia. CREASY History of the Ottoman
Turks ch. 8. p. 131. Lh. H. 4 CO. '77.]

sun'nu, sun'niu, n. An East-African antelope {Kobus
leucotis) allied to the water=buck.

eun''niii1« sun'ud, n. [Anglo-Ind.] A charter or patent;
deed of authorization.

euii'iir, sun'i, a. [sun'ni-er; sun'ni-est.] 1, Filled
with the light and warmth of the sun; exposed to the in-

fluence of the sun; as, a sunny day; a sunny room; the
sunny south. 2. Bright like the sun; lustrous; genial
like tne sunshine; cheery; sls^ & sunny BmWu.
A S7IJ1HW disposition is the very soul of success, enabling a man

to do double the labor that he could without it.

Mathews Getting On in Die World ch. 15, p. 232. [s. c. a. '73.]

3. Issuing from the sun; as, sMn^y rays.
Synonyms: see bright; cheerful.
— sunny ^^ide. 1. The side, as of a hill or a house, fa-

cing the sun. 2. Figurativly, the chi-i-rful view of any
question.— sun'ny s%veet", ((. Cunit)iniug brightness
and sweetness,— H.swnrm* '/. Wurun-il by the sun.

sun'ny* «. [sun'nies, pL | The coniniuu suuflsh.
eun'spevcli", snn:proof, etc. See sun.
eun'rlse", suu'raiz", Ji. 1. The daily first appearance

of the suu above the horizou, with the plK-noaiuna just
preceding and following; especially, the brightening as-
pect of the sky just before the snn's appearance.
A cloudless sunrise in midsocean is beyond comparison for sim-

ple grandeur. It is like Dante's style, bare and perfect. Naked sun
meets naked sea, the true classic of nature.

Lowell Fireside Travels, At Sea p. IM. [T. * F. 'Gl.]

2. The time at which the sun rises. 3. [Poet.] That
part of the horizon at which the sun rises; the east;
orient. sun'ri"8ingt [Archaic].

•un'set", sun'sef, n. 1 . The disappearance of the sun
below the horizon in its apparent aiurnal motion, with
thephenomenajustprecedmgandfollowing, especially in
theneavens. 2. The time at which the sun sets; loosely,
early evening; twilight. 3. That part of the horizon at
which the sun sets; the west; the Occident. 4. Figura-
tively, the ending or decline; as. t\n^ sunset of \Ue. 5.
In the West Tiidics, a jieculiar mixed drink.
— 8iin'Nfl":eol"orH, 7i. pL liands of color In the west

parallel to the lnnizon. In order upward they are red.
orange, yellow, green, blue, and they are accompanied bv a
purplish glow in the east over the earth's shadow, called the
counter=glow.— s.:shell, ?>. A psammoblold bivalve: so
called from the radiating colf)r-nirtrks.

aun'sei'-'tinBt, ". Tlie setting uf the sun; sunset.

itnos

snn'ciliailo", emi'shdd', n. Anything used as a shade
or prott'elion from tlu- rays of the wun. Specillcally: (\)

A ladli's' piiijusiil, t'Kiu'diiUV t.ne with u handle hinged so as
toperinit adiiif-inuMU of tlM- lop. cJi An awning. Ci) A pro-
IfCtlunfor the eyis, ni;uir of uhlrn-d silk, lornierly cotisll-

tutlng part of a lady's hunntt. < alb-.l also an iiuly, i h A
darkened glass used wllli scxtanis anO telcscopff* lor view-
lag the sun. i5) A lube protecting the ubject-glass uf a
U'icscopc from a strong
llk'ht. (d) A broad'hrluuned
hat or a suiibonnet.

Hiiift'MUlne'% Buu'shain",
u. 1. The shining light
and radiance of the sun,
regarded irither as passing
through or tilling the air or
as resting on the place
where it falls; as, the air
was full of sunshine; aspot
of SI/ns/thte on Ihclloor. 2.
Figurati\ fly, any eidiven-
ing or clioLTing inlhience;
brightness; as, the *n/«- The Sunslilne . r.-cr.rder Fsed
s/iihc of her presence. '•>''•"' '^'""''' ^"'"'S "^^ ^-'''^l'"

, , ,, 1. - . cr Uureau.
And all was sunsfiine m each

little breast.

oru pt i I 34
J ^^ jhg gun, is so phwed that the

The instrument, ndjuM'Od by tho

- ID 11 n ' 8 h i n e '' s r e •
flates ip) are exposed to the
orenoon and afternoon sun ro-

An Instru- spectivdy. When the fiunshiiio

penetrates the liole iit b. it make
a i>cmioiicnt traik ou tlie r>lt()ti)

phie paper inside the rvlindcr
\ day of the month the plateO

cord"«M
nient for Indicating the du
ration of sunshine: usually
cUhiT a spherical lens whose
focus moves with the sun, .

and leaves a scorched path are shifted one notch downward.
on a curved strip of paper, and the result is the printing of a
or a dark chamber In which complete record of the times and
tbcravs, admitted through a '•"'''V*'"

sunshine tor thy

minute hole, iraei' a line plio-
i"outh.

tographieally on sensitized paper. — to be iu tbo b.
[Slang, Eng. 1, to be tipsy.

— smi'slii"iiy, (/. mun'slifuf iigt.
Synonyms: see nKionr.

siin':*»uiike", Hiin^Hoap, etc. See sun.
8uu'sspot''',sun'«spet", n. Astron. A dark and generally

Sun-spots.

The upper part of tho illustration shows a snot on the sun's limb,
with the eartn. to indicate comparative siz-e. The lower part shows
three adjacent spots as seen directly, with umbra, penumbra fila-

ments, and surrounding faculro.

irregular spot appearing on the surface of the sun, within
^y° of its equator. It has a dark central part, the vrnbra,
sometimes crossed by brighter fllamenls called brifiges.

Surrounding the umbra is the ring-shaped penumSra,
crossed radially at close Intenals by the Jtlameutary
structure, probably consisting of matter from the photo-
sphere drawn Inward. The spots are freriuently sur-
rounded by a ring of facuhe. They are lower than the gen-
eral surfzice of the sun, are cooler Iu the center, and seem to
be formed by descending curn'uts of gases. The relative
number of sim-spots has a periodic frerpiencv of about 11

years, with 3"^ years from minlmuiu to maximum. The
dates of maximum frequency have been 1837, 1848, 1800, 1871,
18S2, 1893.

stiii'sspurge'', sun'=>spurj", n. A symmetrical milky
WiicdCEupJm'bia llelioscojnaX aspurgewort of cultivated
grounds m Europe and the United States, with a smooth
stem 6 to 12 inches high, forking successively into 5
rays, then 3, etc. Called also warfweed, warttvort^
ivart=firass, and wart-^spurge, from the reputed value of
its milky juice for curing warts.

snn'Hteadtt «. A solstice, suu'stedt.
suii'stone", sun'ston', n. Aventurin feldspar. See
AVENTURIN.

stiu'strohe", stm'strok', n. Pathol. A sudden cere-

bral disturbance, often with- apoplectic symptoms, due to
exposure to excessive heat, generally that of the sun.

siiu'struob.''', sun'strnc", a. Atlected with sunstroke.
sunt, sunt, n. The wood of the babul, sunt'slree"}.
siin'iip"'t sun'up", n. [Local, I'. S.] Sunrise.
suii-ward. sun'ward, a. Facing toward the sun.

Then on the sunward side [of a comet] the nucleus l>egin8 to
emit luminous jets. C A. YoUNO Elements of Astronomy g 387,
p. -JiO. [G. & Co. '90.1

~sun-\%'ard, 8un'ivard», adv.
suii'wise",sun'waiz', at/y. With the suu. See against
THE SUN, under bun.

sii'oiU, siu'eid, a. Hog-like; of or pertaining to the
tSuidiB.

sn'o ju're, Bu'5 ju're or -r6. [L.] In one's own right.
Nii'olo'co, Bu'5 lO'co. [L.] Mus. In Its own place; as

written,
SM"o-vet"au-rl'll-a, 8u*o-vet"S-rai'li-a or -au-rt'li-a,

n. pi. [L.] l?</m. Aidiq. The sacrifice of a boar (sus),

a ram (ovis). and a bullock (taurus): offered to male
deities in most cases of lustration. Female or young
animals were offered to female deities. See lustration.

sup, sup, ('. [suprED; sup'riNo.] I. (. 1. To t.ake, as
fluid food, in successive mouthfuls or spoonfuls. 2.
[Scot.] To partake of with a spoon. 3t. To supply
with or invite to supper.
II. i. 1. To partake of the evening meal or supper.

super*-

'Come, fellow noldiem.* sayp ho [L^onldwL *^at yonr dfnnera
here on if you were to nup in another world.' nRNBCA Monxla tt,
by L'fjitranife Of a JUippy Lifr ch. 10. p. Ift9. [L. '80.1

2. To take into the mouth with the \\\)»\ sip. 3. [Scot]
To feed oneself with a spoon. [< AS. stlpan^ sup.l

Mllp, II. A mouthful or taste of liquid or semiliquid
food; a quantity', as of souj), porridge, or i)udding, such
as is easily received and swallowed at one time.

BU-piiwn'i fiu.pfln', r. (slii-. A'. H'.; sliTpfin, ll'r.), n. [0.
S.] Mush or hasty pnddiug, eonslctlng mainly of boiled la-
dluu'corn meal. [Of Am. Ind. origin.] He-pawn'i| ae«
pon'ti Huu-paun't.

Biipe. smn, ri. Isui-KO; 8C"imng.1 1, Theat. To act u ft

super, a. [ColIoq.J To play the toady.
Hiipe. >i. 1, Tfieut. A super. 2. I

College SInng, U. S.] A
!-\ri.|.iiant or toady. (.\bbr. of sui-Kit', ti.

]

f*M"iH-l-lee'liI«'t, I, a. Of or pertaining to huuHchold
f iirriltin-e; hence, ornauientat. 1 1. 7i. Any article of bou8e>
hold furniture; hence, anything ornamental.

(*ii|>*'r-, siu'pcr, pr^x. Above; over; beyond. (1)

Abovi? iu position. (2) Above in degree or amount:
usually denoting excess. [< L. *«;«/•-, < super, over.]
In the followiiig list of words super- denotes excess or

superiority; as, «///>frcrll!enI, excessively critical; super-
cxeelleuee, superior exrclli'iiee, etc.:

Buperabound superexn Uenct! Buperponderatef
superaeldulated fni>ere\eelieiit superpralset
superageney sniierexeliatton snperproportlont
supcralinnTitaliou hnperexerixenee sii|HTinirgatlont
supenuToganlt t;ii{ierfeeniidHy hii|>encgal
supereeretnoniuusf hnJHTlHirlTialluu mperrewardt, P.
supereh tll/.ed t>nperll ideal

t

mjiersi nslllve
BUpercoiuprehen- snperfollailont- super-sennit hrneaa
slon suiierhigtrilows mperspliltiial

Buperconfonnltyt superlnielbeiual superspirliiialliy
supercrllicalt snperlnvcdutlon suiterstraliit
supercurloust superlunatlealt supersubtlllzed
superendow snpernutrltlon supersubtlc
Buperetlileal Buperordlnary supersubtlety
superexalt puperoxyj^enatlon supcrsulfureted
superexaltallon euperpleasef supersulfurlzc
Buperexceedt euperpulltlct Bupertragkal

— KH"p<'r-nr-ro'mi-nl, «. Situated above the acromi-
on. Hu'^prn-ac-rti'ini-nlt*— »u"p*'r-iiil-v*'n'ii'ni,
a. [Rare.] 1. flondng to the assistance or support of some-
thing else; acting as an auxiliary. 2. Coming without
expectation. — Nu''pf'r-al'bnl« a. Situated In the upper
part of the while matter of the brain; as. the nnt>er<ilbnl
veins.— Hn'prr-nl"lnr, n. 1, A conseenited stoni-slab
or long bloek. or a small portable stunc aliiir, laid on an
uneoiiMcrated allar. 2. Soniettmes, Ineorreelly, a retable.
— sn"pfr-nni"bu-la'crnl, n. Kchin. Situated above
theauibulacra.— su"^cr-a'ualt a. Same assii'KAANAL.
— ftu"prr-an-gel'ic» a. Of more than auKelle nature or
status; of orpertJdnlng to a condition more exalti-d than
the angelic— Hu"prr-nn'cn - Inr, ". Situated above
the angular bone of the inandllilr; surangular.— Hn"per-
nn'naiet, r/. To outlive ilie year.— su"per-n'<iue-
ous, ». [Rare.] Situated above water.— HH"por-n.x'-
il-ln-ry, a. Bot. Same as sii'haaxii.laky.— Mu^per-
cnl'en-cleredf a. Of a superexcellent Ilnlsh: said of
paper that has passed through several eonrses of rulllng.— su"p<'i'-enl-lo'saI. Aiiat. I, a. Situated above the
corpus callosuin; as, the superrallnsal llssure. II, n.
The supereallosal fissure.— Hii"per-cnii'o-py, n. Arcli.
An upper arch or gable above a li'sser arch, gable, niche, or
recess.— su"per-eai*'boii-nle, n. C/iem. Same as bi-
rAKiioNATE.— su"per-car'bu-ret-oil, tu"per-car'-
bu-ret-ted. a. Cfifju. Same as BTrABmitKTEn,— bu"-
por-ear'pal, rr. Situated at theupncr part tif the earpuB.— •.ii"pt'i'-i'e-los'linl, '/. 1. r.riiiK' or oenuTing be-
yond llie lliiiianieiil; slliialed aiiove Ihe raiii-].v .>! hrnven.
2. Sanu'as sui'EKANdKLK-.— HH^per-ceu'iral, ". Situ-
ated above a center; Bpeelilcallv, oecurrlng above the cen-
tral sulcus of the brain.— 8u''pci*-e«T'('-bral, «. Sit-
uated at the upper part of the cerehnnn; as, the super-
cerebral veins. — gu"per-cbnrKe', rt. 1. To charge
beyond bearing capacity; overUll or overload. 2. Her.
To delineate (a charge) tiver another ehark'c,— wu'por-
cbarge", 7i. Her. One charge or de\ lee borne upon an-
other.- sii'per-class", «. Hiol. A group eiidtracing
one or more classes; as, the superctaHS Amphleondyla
(mammals); the superchiss Monocondyla or iiauropKida
{birds and reptiles).— sH"per-eo-lnni'nnr, a. Arch.
Characterized by supercohmmiaiion; a!,-ii, eneted above a
column or row of cohnnns.— Hu"prr-eo-luin"ni-a'-
tion« 11. Ai'ch. 1, Any work exhiluiiu;,' une order placed
above another, as a work i

whose first story Is Corinthian
!

and whose second Btory Is

Tuscan. 2. Theartorprocess I

of placing orders thus.— gu"- j

per-con-ccp'iionf, 71. Su-
perfetatlon. — Nn^'per-con- "

foriii'a-bKet a. Conformed *

or conforming to excess.

—

8U " per -con 'scious* a.
Above consciousness; loftily
unconcerned,— su"pe r-
con'se-qiiencet, ". A re-

mote consequenceormeanlng.
— su"per-crcs'cence+, n.
Anything growing upon an-
other growing thing; a pant-
site.- sn"per-crcH'cenlt»
a.—Hu"p< r-eir-ia'teou'*,
(7.Saineas>ri-i; \ri;KrA'Koi s.— su'per-eiii-t". ". '>
The series of slralilbd roeks «

that rest direefly upon the
first-formed enist ofi he earth.
^sn'ner- eni'vc", n. A

;

twoMlinien.sioual eontintnuu
In li\-e = iliniensii>nal ^|iiiee. [(;.] ,— wu"piT-di'ii'l n I «'

.

Having teeth iu (he upper jaw
only, ascertain cetaeeaiis; op-"
posi-d to .\uh,l> nt-ifr. — HU" *"

per-de-ter'miii •ate, (t.

Havlnj; more e..n'ii(ioii8 than
ordinarily aiimlt nt .biermina-
tion. — H u " |» V r - d o in ' i -

nantt ". .V«v. The lone Just
above the doniinanl; the tilxth

or submedlanl. — MU "piT-
dii'i'al, 'f- Situated at the
upper part of the dura mater
of the brain; as. the .vH/jfrrf"-

ral veins. — 8n"pcr - cin-
bat'rlod, o. Her. VAuhwt-
tied ahing the upper edge
onl>'.— »»u"pcr-eni'i
nciiri', ;'. The state of be- ^-, , , .,

In- Hip.i-.mln-nt. Hn"per- Supcrcolumnlatlon.

eni'i-Mfii-cvt.- t4H "pit- Jomc pillani upon Done.

Plii'i-nenl. -(. Of surpassing (From the TheaterofMarcellus.

eudnenee ur excellence. 2. '*"™^->

Overtopping or overlooking all aroimd; of majestic eleva-

on = out; ©il; iu=fet:d, Iu = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, iiik; so; thin; zh = azure; F. bo in, dune. <^from; i, obsoUf^; t* variant.



saper-

Uon.— 8U"per-eni'i-nent«ly, arfp.— su"pe^-e^'o-
cuuttt rt. Same as si fkrerogatory.— su"per-rH-
tteii'tial, (I. TmnscentlinK mere essence: said ui tlie Ab-
solute hy rrodus iind other Platouists.— «u'|>er-liiiii"i-
ly, n. Biol. A elii«iilticatory Knuiii hiEeriiK-dlate itttween
a suborder and a famllv; as. the supirr^iiiuhj /'r-rrm.ii'i. iii-

Cludlilt; the perch arA related f:imilies. •>»u'''p*'i'-ri'c"-

UD-du'tiou, n. Physiol. The hnpregualiun iif Wvu or
more ova of the same stage of development by different
coitions.— sii"per-lV'late, ri. To conceive again prior

to birth of a fetus already conceived. Hu"per-fi'le'+;
eu"per-l"ee'intet. — su"per-lV-ta'tioii, «. /*A,v*-

iol. 1, The second impreguatiuu of a female already

1S04

ber-n'cion, ». Hot. The production of yonng tubcrfi

from old ones while vet prowmg, as often observed In po-

tatoes.— «ii'per-tu''iiie, ". A garment worn over a tu-

iile.— Hir'por-va-ca'iK'-oiist, u. Unnecessary; super-

tbious. — Hir'per-va-ca'uc-ous-lyt, ui/r. — mu"p('I*-
vii-en'iu*-oHM-iies!*t, n.— su"per-vac'u-*»UHl, n.

Morr tlKin is rei|tilred: supererogatory.— Hu"ppr-vc'il'-
laiii-c* ". Surveillance: a hybrid form.— HH^pi'i'-vis'-
ii-al. ". Heing beyond the ordinary power of vision.

-

superfluity

hibitinjr haughty and careless contempt, as by an eleva-
tion of tlie eyebrows or supercilia; indicative of or
prompted by such feelings; insolently proud; arrogant;
overbearing. [< L. supercUiosus^ < snper^ over, + cUi'
vm, eyelid.]

Synonyms: pee iiai-ghty.
— sii^'per-oil'l-ous-ly, adv.— su"per-cll'l-

oiis-nesH, n.
»«u"per-vive't. vt. To outlive; survive.— su"per-vo- su'M><>r-cU'i-niii, sirrper-eil'i-tnn.
lim'', ir. («u'per-vo-lnle, C), a. Bat. Having a
plaited and convolute arrangement in the hud, as in the

.^.. ,. .-^ ....,, i-.-R" " — - moriiing-gjnry. 8u"per-vo-lu'tiv(et.
pregnant. !i. [Itire.] The progeny resulting from such su'per', siiu'ps;r^ n. T/teat. A eupernumerary; an ab-
second Impregnation; hence, any unusual additional growth.
su"per-f«e- ta'lion+. — supper - leu -da'tiou. n.

/>«./<// Liiw. The cn^atlon or grant of a feud in land out of

or upon a previous feud in the same land.— sH"per-fiH'-
Bure, n. A Assure formed by the overlapping ol two con-
volutions of the brain.— »u"per-lroii'tal. I. n- Of or /„„^n
pertaining to the upper part of the fronuU lobe of the brain; supers

. r-i-A. pL] 1.
riuge of the eye-

as, the Muperfrontal convolution,
EortioQofau altar-cloth 1

'' "

angs slightly In front.

Anaf. The eyebrow; also, tbe region or ridge t

brow. 2. Arch. (1) A transverse antepagment over &
door. (:i) A small lilltt on each side of the scotia of an
Ionic base. 3. EniMn. An arched line over an eye-spot.
See Lepidoptera. [L., < super., above, + cUium, eyefid.]

8U"pcr-er'o-gate, siu'p^r-er'o-get, j-i. [-ga'teu; -ga'-
TiNG.] To do more than any obligation calls for, and so
to obtain a surplus of merit or claim to reward; hence,
to atone iu this way for what is defective or insufficient

in oneself or in others. [< LL. supererogalus; see
SUPEREROGATION.]

breviatiou,

Profefisional supers, taken as a class, are the most utterly dis-

mal specimens of humanity to be met with in this world. Com-
pared with them, ' sandwich-men ' are dashinp and roUicky,

J. K. Jerome On the Stage and Offch. 6, p. 78. [l. p.]

A superintendent: an abbreviation.

Eccl. 1, That su'per^, n. In bee-keeping: (I) A receptacle placed
portiotioraiiaiiar-cioih which coversthealtar-topand over- over a hive, in which the bees may store surplus honey

•^f, A dossal.— sii"per-lM lie'- - . .
. - . . . ....

tioti, n. ' Biol. Excessive functional activity.— »iu"per-
func'don-al.i.— su"per-rusc', r. (Rare.] I. t. To
pour so as to cover something else, as cod-liver oil on wine

hjo^n'^'^^r^ ,VSd'loT^ll4fr-.S?re'%: conquerable.' [< L.^uperaAUi., < .uper, over.]

A convolution of the brain that covers another one wholly It is ever the duty of a leader of armies to hope that obstacles

or In part — su"ppr-her'e-syt, n. A heresy founded on may he supcrable, unless he has proved them insuperable,

another heresy. — su'per-iiive", n. A movable upper R. L. Dabsey T. J. Jocfcson ch. 7. p. 237. [ble. '66.]

compartment in a beehive.— su"per-liii'mer.al, n. -su'per-a-bl(e-ness, n.— su'per-a-bly, «rfr
Something worn or borne upon the «i""ii<'ers sneeifirniiv ..

"^ . . _ . , _ ^_^,.i •'. hal

(Ec
- -

worn
per _

another:
to otlier
real
srpE
adopt;
E.Xtreiiieiy lucapaoie Ol oeiug uesci lueu.— su" |iei--iir ii- CvnnnvTne- see RFhriSTT* \NT

"
ertv rhastlrv and obedience

niie, K. Math. Extending through infinity into another _^°»°»??:a!bSii'*?an^Tiv adr «i7''oerSr-o^'a.to.i^^^^ a Of
region; as, a mperinjinite quantity.— su^'per-in-fuse', „ *" l**^!^;*'.9M" '*^"\^'r^^^^Ai - ^i-*- * *" per;er-og a-io-ry, siu per-er-eg a-io-n, a. ur^

rt: To pour or Infuse over or upon. — su"per-iu- 8U"per-add', sm pgr-ad', i;t. To add m addition to pertjuning to, or of the nature of supererogation; super-

jec'liou, n. An injection following upon another Injec- what has been added. lluous. su"per-er-og'a-tiv(et [Rare].
Hon.— HU"per-in-spect', rt. [tiare.] To inspect by su- To make co=operation a success you mast supetncld to the prin- su'per-ficet, n. Same as superficies.
gerintendence; supervise.— su"per-in'"'sti-tu'tiout n. ciple of consent the principle of authority. William Booth In su''per-fi'cial, siu'per-fish'al, a. 1. Of, pertaining to,

{2) [Eng.] A hive placed over another hive. [Abbr. of su"per-er"o-ga'tlon, siii'per-er'o-ge'shnn, 7i. The
stiPERHivE ; see untier super-.] act of supererogating; the performance of any meritoriotia.

' sii'peH, ti. (Slang, Eng.] A watch. act in excess or the demands of duty; hence, something

To be uoured over something else -sii''per- ^"'P*''"*"*''^*^^^'"'!^^'""''"^*' '^^ That can be surmounted; superfluous or uncalled for.
.

^ __. ^ .. , „ rnnnnPrnblR F^ T. aunt^rninhs ^ s^inor over 1 pij jt [the sinking of a deep well] not seem a work of strange'
redundancy and supererogntion, when the valley was musical
with streams hard by !

J. R. Macduff Jvoon(id«a(SycAarch.l, p. 13. [j. n. * co. '69.]

[< LL. snpererogatio{n-\ < supererogalus., pp. of super-

ii-'c/. Due. One insritution upon another; specifically, the Darkest England pt. ii, ch. 6, p. 230. [f. a w. '91,

Institution of a clergyman la a benefice to which another r » sni-n^rnrlfln <- svnpr nvpr- and see Ann 1
has already been instituted, two parties claiming the L< L. ^v^fracTrfO, <_^«pe7-, o\er, ana see add.j

right of presentation.— 8u"per-in-ves'fi-ture, n. ~ ®" per-aa-ai lion, tt.

[Rire.] An outer robe or upper garment.— 8u"pcr-ja'- su"per-an'nu-ate, sm p^r-an'yu-et, v. [-A ted,
centi a. Lying or resting immediately upon or above -a'ting.] I, ^ 1. To incapacitate by age or the lapse
Bometliing else; superincumbent.— su"pei*-la'liont, n
Undue exaltation or glorification of anything; exaggera-
tion.— su'per-line, n. A two-dimensional linear con-
tinuum in five-dimensional space. [C.]— su"per-Iin'e-
ar, rj. Math. A determinant.— 8U"per-lu'crate+. f(.

To gain over and above; gain in excess.— 8u"per-iii-
cra'iiout, h.— 8ii"per- lu'nar, a. [Rare.] Being
above the moon; celestial. su"per-lii'na-ry*.— su"-
per-ina-te'ri-al, a. Transcending or superior to mat-
ter.— 8u"per-inax-il'la, -inax'il-!a-ry« same as su-
FRAM.\xiLLA, etc— 8u"per-ine'di-al* rt. Being above
the middle.— 8u"per-mol'e-oule, ". A combination of
molecules acting a^ a physical unit; a compound molecule.
— sii"pfr-nuiii'(liine, a. Being above the world; celes-

of years: usually in the past participle.

'Sailor's Snng Harbor' . . . occupies a beautifal Eite on the
banks of the Kill von KuU, and is a retreat for aped and superan-
n uated seamen. W. S. Wilson in Memorial Hist. New York vol,

iv, ch. 1. p. 36. [N. Y. HIST. CO. '93.J

2. To cause to retire on account of age; place on the
retired list and give a pension to; as, to superann'uate a
judge.
II. i. 1, To become deteriorated or incapacitated by
long service. 2t. To outlive the year. [< super- -f
L. annu^, year.]

su"per-an'nu-ate, <i. Superannuated.

tial. su"pt*r-nnin'<li-alt.-su"per-neg'a-tiv(e, «. 8u"per-an"iiu-a'tion, surper-an yu-e'shuu n. 1.
Containing two negntives.— su"per-nod'ic-aIt* a. Ex-
treme; excessive; supreme.— su"per-nor'inaI,rt. [Kare.]
Being beyond the normal; extraordinary.— su"per-
nu'mer- oust* a. Excessively numerous; superabun-
dant.— 8u"per-oc-cip'i-taI. I. rt. Of or pertaining

or forming the superficies or surface.

The interior partfi of the earth must be much more dense than thft

superficial crust. Siixlman Physics § 11)2, p. 71. [I. B. 4 co.]

2. Knowing and understanding only the ordinary and
the obvious; characterized or produced by such partial

knowledge; not deep, learned, or profound; shallow; as,

a superficial writer; fntperfidal treatment of a subject.

3. Being only on the surface or not reaching much be-
low; in anatomy, cutaneous or subcutaneous; as, si/per-

Jinal color; .wyVr^rirt/ fascia. [< F. superfidel, < LL.
sii/>tr_tii'}(i/i-'\ < L. s>/ptrficl£.s; see superficies.]
Synonyms : see cursory; shallow.
— superficial coutents or coutent. the area, a»

measured In square measure.— 8. ilepo8it8, geological
depositj^ at or near the surface, as alluvium or drift.

Derivatives: — su"per-fi'oial-ist, n. A per-

son of only superficial attainments; a smatterer. — su"-
per-li"<'l-al'i-ty, 7?. 1. Superficialness. 2. One who
or that which is superficial.— su"per-li'cial-ize, v.

[Rare.] I. t. To consider or treat in a superticial man-
ner. II. i. To be wanting iu thoroughness.— su"-
per-fi'cial-ly, adv.— su"per-fi'<*ial-ne8s.

The state or condition of being superannuated; inca-

pacity or disqualification by age.

One noticeable fact is observed in relation to the politicians of the
day — their careers were generally brief. Superannuation came _ _ ^
early. NicoLAY AND Hay Lincoln vol. i, ch. 3, p. 67. [c. CO.] The quality or character of being superficial ; shallowness.

2. The act of superannuating, or the state of being su- 8U"per-n'cia-ry, siu*p€r-fish'ia-ri, a. Belonging or

perannuated, as one placed on the retired list. pertaining to the superficies or surface; specifically, m
He had previously been panted superannuation in thenavyin law, situated On another's land. Of resuitmg from SUCh

consequence of his lonffstr\-ices. and received a small pension. situation. [< LL. SUperJiciafius, < L. SVperJines; SCe
Mackey Encyc. Freemasonry, Ihinckerley p. 233. [mos. '79.] siTpERFICIES.]

3. The allowance or pension granted on retirement in 8u"per-fi'cia-rT, n. [-eies, ;^?.] Civ. Lair. One who
consideration of past ser\ices: used also attributively, has a right to what is on the surface of the lands of

4. The state of being old-fashioned or antiquated. another; specifically, one who has built a house on lands

C/ie77i. SameasPERoxip'.— su'per-par"a-site, 7^. An or- su"per-a'tioii, siu'pgr-e'shnn, n. 1. The act of over- for the use of which he pays an annual rent, under a
ganlsni parasitic In another parasitic or^nism,— su"pei*- coming or surmounting. 2. The seeming passing of one long or perpetual lease.

par"a-sit'jc, «.— su"per-par'a-si/'tisin, ?(.— eu"- planet by another in longitude. [< L. supera/io(n-), < su"per-fi'ci-es, su'per-fish'i-Iz or sifrper-fish'iz (xiii),

1. A surface or its area; superficial area.

to tlie upper part of the occipital lobe of the brain; supra-
occipital. II, ?i. Tbe supraoccipital bone. gu"pra-
oc-cip'i -(alt.— su'per-oc"tave, ji. ^f^i-s. 1, A
coupler, on an organ, that draws down the higher octave of
any key struck. 2. An organ=stop a fifteenth higher than
the principal.— su"per-oni-niv'a-leul+, a. Omnipo-
tent over all.— su'per-or"<ler, C. (su"per-or'iler.
ir.). H. Biol. A group intermediate between an order and
a class.— »u"per-or'di-ual, a. Zool. Of or pertaining
to a superorder.— su"per-ox'id, su"per-ox'ide, n

per-par-iic'u-lai t, a. Being In the ratio of a given guperatiis, pp. ofsupero, go over, < super, over.]number to the next lower nuraber.-su-per-par-lic''- sii-Derb' em nerb' a 1 Havino- ^and imnres^iveu-lar'i-ty, «.— 8U"per-par'ti-eut+, n. Beiug in the "\*'P^,f;Pj:5„.5?:. :.'
-^^^ ^"S grsmu, imprtssne

ratio of one number to another less than it by several units.
-8u"per-pet-ro'sal, a. Situated at the upper part of
the petroiB portion of the temporal bone; as, the Nuperpel-
rmal sinus of the dura mater.— 8u"per-phys'ic-al, rt.

Same as sitpkrorganic.— su'per-planf't. n. A plant
growing upon another; an epiphyte; a parasite.— 8U'per-
plu8t, n. A surplus.— su' per-plas"aget. n. ^\\t-
plusage.— 8u"per-tiuad"ri-par'ti-ent, «. Being In the
ratioof y to 5. 8u"pei*-»iuad"ri-quin'talt.— 8u"per-
re-fiee'liont, n. The reflection of a reflection.— su"-
per-ros'tral, rt. Situated above the rostrum or beak;
as, a superroatral spine. — su"per- roy'al, a. Larger
than royal: said of paper of a certain size. See paper.—
8u"per-8a'cral, «. Situated dorsally from the sacrum. - . ,— 8u"per-8a'li-eui+, rt. [Rare.] Leaping upon some- 8U-per'bi-atct» vt. To render arrogant and proud.
thing.— Bu"per-sa'li-en-cy, n.— su'pei*-salt", ii. su-per'bi-oust, a. Arrogant; haughty; disdainful.
Chem. An acid salt. See salt.— su^per-scap'u-Ia, n. gu"per-bi-i>ar'ti-enl, siu'per-bai-pGr'ti-ent. I.
The separately developed vertebral border of the scapula. Beinc to another nun

" - -

beauty; majestic; imposing; stately; as, a superb land-
scape; a superb edifice.

Constantinople, as seen from the water, is superb.
S. C. Bartlett From Egypt to Palestine ch. 27, p. 538. [h. '79.]

2. Sumptuously elegant; luxurious; splendid; rich and
costly; as, s«/?f/'6 jewels. 3. [CoUoq.] Very fine or good;
first-class; first-rate. 4t. Overbearing; haughty; arro-
gant; proud. [< L. syperbuSy < super, over.]
Synonyms: see gorgeovs.
-superb warbler, an Australian malurlne singing

bird, the male of which has a part of the plumage Intensely
blue In the breedingsseason.

8u -perb'ly, adv.— su-perb'ness

a.

Being to another number as 5 to 3. su"per-bi-ter'-— sii"per-8cap'u-lar, rt. Situated above the scapula;
suprascapular — su"per-sec'u-Iart, a. Elevated above
or superior to the mundane and secular.— su^per-sen'-
Hi-blie, rt. Being above or beyond the range of the senses;
supersenaial.— 8u"per- sen's! - biy, oiId. — supper-
sen^HU-al, «- Being above the senses; supersensible;
epecificrally. spiritual. 8u"per-8en'80-ry t "^Ra-'eJ.— 8u"-
p<*r-8eu'«i<-ou8. rt. 1. SameassuPERSENSUAL. 2. Ex- su'^per-bi-quiii'tal, siQ*pfir-bai-cwin'tal, a.
cessively sensuous.— 8u"per-so'lar, rt. [Rare.] Situated to anc*'— *— ' " « *-^ = r ^ ^..^^^ i ^,
abovethe »in.— sa'^per-sphe-noi'dal. rt. Anat. Situ- ™ ., -i

""s.'Sred above a !Sll^"%rZ'in^u%"-i^^g'^r':",Vkt su'-per-caWgo, siu-p8r.car;gp, n.^Cam. An agent on
tuin, n. A layer superimposed upon another or a super

The mosque of Cordoba . . . covers, therefore. 157.SOOsquare feet,

being a larger a uperjides than that of any Christian church except
St. Pet-er's at Rome. James Fergusson Mist. Arch. vol. ii, pt.

iii, hk. i, ch. 3. p. 525. [J. SI. '74.]

2. Cii''. Laic. A perpetual lease of building«land, sub-
ject to the payment of an annual rent; also, the thing or
tiie right to tlie thing erected on such laud. [L., < super,
over, -\-fades, face.]

sii'per-iine", siu'per-fain' W. (siQ-per-fain', C.),a. 1,
Of surpassing fineness or delicacy.

There crept in through every crevice, door, and window of their
dwelling, however tightly closed, a subtle mist of superfine floor

from the grindiug-room. Hardy Trumpet"Major ch. 1, p. 9. [T.)

2. Of the very best quality; very choice or good. 3.
Overrefined; unduly elaborated; as, superfine distinc-

tions. 4. In forfeits, belonging to a girl or woman: op-
posed to./?«tf, and said of the pledge to be redeemed. [<
F. superfin, < super-i< L. svpe?-\ over; and see fine, a.}

ficial layer.— 8a"per-sub-stan'tial, a. 1, Being be
yond the sphere of substance or matter; supersensible; also,
bevend the range of reality; above being. 2. More than
substantial; more than substance: with reference to the
•'dally" (bread) of the Lord's Prayer, rendered supersub-
stdtiti'tlis in the Vulgate, Malt, vl, 11.—su'per-sur"facc.

tiali. II
another
superbipar(ien(l-
partio ippr. part . _, _ „ _ _ _ __— 8uporbipartient double, a numberthat Is to an- profusV. St/floating on the surface. [<L.superjtueu(t-)8,
other in the ratio of 8 to 3. ppr. of snperftuo, overflow. < super, over. -\-Jluo, flow.]

Being 8u"per-flu'i-tant, sirrper-flu'i-tant, a. [Rare.] Floating
at the lop ur on the surface.- su"per-flu'i-tancet, n.

sH''per-flii'i-tj', siu^per-flu'i-ti, C E. S. ( fliu'i-ti. /.

._ ^^_ ,_.„,„_ r^- ,_. ^„, .„ „„ o \\\ \Vr.\n. [-ties,^/.J 1. The state of being more than
board ship sent by owners of the merchandise to have is needed; superabundance; &s, & superjluity of wealth,

charge of the cargo, to sell it abroad, and to purchase a 2. The substance or thing that is superabundant; as, a
return cargo. [< Sp. sobrecarga, < sobre (< L. super\ sociiU state in which none have superfiuities. 3. That
over, + carga = F. charge: see charge, n.J part of anything that is in excess of what is needed; the
— su'^per-car'so-sliip, n. The office or position superfluous part; a redundant addition

of a supercargo.

... Math. A three-dimensional continuum in flve=dimen' 8"-Perch'er-yt, n.. Imposture; deception; fraud,

Blonid apace. LCI- su-per'sust, n. J///.?. A very high »" >t'»'-^'>! »-«' ^'".Pe'"-.^*""' «, Pjural of supercilitjm.
sopnmo voice or part.-su"per.tel-lu'ric, rt. Situated 8U"per-<'iI"i-a'ris, siu'per-sil'i-e'risor-g'ris, n. [-res,
above Uie earth and the siurounding atmosphere.— .su"- -nz or -res,p/.J The corrugator supercilii. See corku-
per-cein'po-rali. I. a. Being beyond time or iude- gator. [< h. superdliur?i: see sitpercu-ium.]
pendentofft. II. n. That which isabove the temporal; the gu"per-cil'I-a-ry, siu'per-sil'i-e-ri, a. 1. Of or per-

na^rrMfn.!?"/™r.^^;?.^I"^P""'*^',V-
Situated in the upper taining to the eyebrow; situated over the eyebrow; su-part of the tornporal region or lobe.— su"pcr-ter-ra'- nerorlntjil- as the ininPTdlinrn arehes 4 Hnvin.? ane-au,rt. iRare.] Being on or above the surface of the

peroroitai. as, ine superczltanj arcnes.
,f.

Having a
earth; not subterranean.- 8n"per-ter'rene, a. Being patch or streak above the eye; as, the ^w/pera^irtry wood-
above the earth; celestial. su"per-ter-res'(ri-aU.— pecker. [< L. superdlium; see supercilium.]
en"per-(o'ius, u. See balandrana.— gu"per-tu"- 8u"per-cil'i-ou8t8iu*[orsii"]per-siri-us (xiiil, a. Ex-

it would be a superfluity of speech ... if. not content with say-

ing that you saw such an object, you should add that you saw it with
your eyes. THO.MAS Reid Powers of the Human Mind vol. ii,

essay vi.ch. 1, p. 207. [B. & BR. '03.]

4. The quality or condition of being superfluous.

Superfluity comes sooner by white hairs; but competency live*

longer. SHAKESPEARE Merchant of 1 'eiiice act i, bc. 8.

5. Anything that can be disj>ensed with without incon-

venience. f< F. superfluiit, < LL. super/!'///a(f-)s, <
L. superjluus; see superfluous.] su-per'llii-eiicet
[Rare].
Synonyms: see excess.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = uaage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



superfluous

•a-per'flu-ous.pia-ptr'flu-ua, a. I, Being more than
is nwdeti or eouiething thai is not needed.

This Ik>w, bo useless to the sweep, and (to spealc hy a vulgar
ftdain*) as superjltious as a eide-pooket to a cow.

De Ql-lNCEY t:sxays on the I\}fts, HazlUt p. '239. [T. A v. '5tf.]

2. -V/w. Augiiionted: sometimes eaid of an iiiterviil.

3 + . Overfeil or oversiipplied; furnished with superllu-

itifs. 4t. Supererogatory. 5t. Unduly expensive. [<
L. f^uperfimu'!, < suptr, over, -\-Jiuo., flow.]

Synonyms: see KEnrNWANT.
— su-per'flii-ous-ly, aiiv.— su-por'flH-ouB-

iieHS, n. The qtialilv of being superlluout^.

«u"per-fee'tatet, -in'iiont. saineussuPEKt'EXATK. etc.

•u'^per-heal', sirrpyr-hlt'. rt. To heat to excess; over-

heat; specifically, to raise the temperature of (a vapor,

as steam) to a point above that to which it can he raised,

while at the same pressure, if in contact with water;
raise to a temperature higher than the boiling-point.

Compare steam.
A permanent gas may be considered as a superheated vapor;

the vapor of a liquid which volatilizes at very low temperatures.
B. SiLLlMAN, Jr. Physics § 688, p. 466. [I. B. A CO.]

— su'per-heat.", ». The degree to which steam has
been superheated.— 8u"per-heat'er, n. A mechan-
ical contrivance for superheating steam, as by causing it

to traverse small tubes in the lower part of the chimney.
«u"per-Uu'nian. siu*p5;r-hiu'man, a. Above the

range of human power or skill; superior to the natiire

or endowments of man.
Oo not indulge romantic ideas of stiper^htunan excellence. Re-

member that the fairest creature is a fallen creature,
Hannah More Works. Caelebs in Search of a Wife in vol. ii,

ch. 2. p. 340. [J. J. w. "30.1

Synonyms : see si-phrnatural.
— Hu"per-liu'iuan-ly, arfv. — sn"per-l»u-

man'i-ty. «. [Rare.] The quality or slate of being
superhuman; sometimes, divinity; as, the superhuman-
ity of Christ.

e»u"per-iiu-pos<>', siu'per-im-pOz', rt. 1, To lay or
impose on something else. 2. Geol. To establish a struc-

tural system over, independently of, and eventually upon,
underlying structures: s:iid of terranes, rivers, drainage-

systems, valleys, and other featm-ea of erosion; as, a su-

perimposed valley.
— snperim posed firninnfre (Geol.), a natural system

of drainage that has been established on underlying rocks
Independently of their structure. Three kinds are recog-
nized: (1) by sedimentation, where the drainage-system of
newer strata is formed over and Independently of that of
closely underlying older strata; (2) by alluviation, where an
extensive alluvial deposit has established a new and inde-
pendent drainage-system over that of the preceding sur-

1805 supernumerary

Of more excellent rank or ditmitv; belonging to a [< L. w/vrnfl/ane '-- ppr- <'f f^ujHrntifo, float, < sujyer^

highergrade; as, a tiiipenor court; nupenor studies. 3. above, -}- nafo,_ nwim.) hii-por^llu-entt._
2
hi

Too r dignifled to be und(.-r the influence of some- MU"Der-im-iii'liont, «. M..iatl..n nn u liquid 8

thing specilied: with to; as, superior to envy. »u"^per-iia'llon-al, siti*iM:r-tiaHirun-al. «. T
The eaufte we arc en^rafffNl in ia bo just and rijiht^siug, that wo

must try tu riite HUjterior fa everr obetacli' in il» sunjwrl.
WashinqToS in S|tarts'8 HVinnj/a o/ H'aahinfilon , Dec. S, f77S

in vol. iii. p. 191. [n. o. ± co. '31
'

n a ll<iuld surface
un-<il,(j. Transcend-

ing' thi' national and the in'u-malioTial, and l>floni;ing to
the iiidiviiluiil and to humanity, indt-ni-ndently of all na-
tional eonsicieration.— MU"p*'T-lia'lloii-a"l-l»m, n.
The tht'<iry of the au[M*niatioiial.

4. Locally higher; moreelevated; upper; 8ni>erjacent: op- »u"pcr-nal'u-ral, siu'iivrnacli'u ml or -nafyu-rol,
pose<lU)i//^(tnor. {\) Anat. SituiittHl relatively nearer the a. 1. Existing or talcing nlace thnnieh some agency

' " above the forces of nature; being oiitt-ide of the nmjje or
operation of natural law, whether phychical or physical;
caused miraculously or by the iminediiite exercise of
divine power. Compare natukal; iMtETEUNATirKAL.

It wan Bomclhing altogether HUperntiturai; an when Cod iAtd,

Jjpt there l>e li^bt, and thrre wait liifht. C. HoUUK Syatemattc
Thcot'nw vol. i, intro., ch. 6, p. 160. [s. '72.]

2. Of or pertaining to the supernatural.

face; (3) by planation, wherelere, after extensive planatloo of a su-pe''''ri-ot*'i-'
system Is established Independent bemg superior

top of the firad when the body Is staudlng erect. (2) Zool.
Sltnati'd on ur perijilning to the upper or dorsal side. (3i

liol. Sltuiiied abo\e or oyer another organ or part, as an
ovary when free from the calyx, a calyx when, behig ad-
herent, it seems to grow fruiii the top of rlie ii\;iry, or a
petal or lip of an axillary (lower when it Is tin- oth> ni\t the
main axis of the plant. (4) J^-int. Set al>MVe die le\cl of
the Hue; said of type; thus, In 0*0". 4 and n are superior.

5. Logic. Of wider application; generic: said of terms,
conceptions, and propositions. [< F. su])irrieur^ < L.
superior; see sirrEiiiomTY.]
Synonyms: see e.xcellest; pabamoont; predomi-

nant.— superior conjunction f.is7jvi?(.i, the pn^ltlon of a
planet at or nr;ir (Iir point of m-iin't-i iippiirent apprciicti to
the sun, ami lie\ oiul the i-uii; iUso. llie time of siicli iipprniich.
— s, limit (.!/(////. ), a liinjt tnwiird wliirh a variable In-

creases. See LIMIT.— M. pinnecs iAstrott.), see planet.
— 8. slope {Fort.), see slope.— «, title, such title to
land as is requisite lo a plaintiff's recovery in an action of
ejectment.
— 8U-pe'rl-or-ly, adv.

su-pe'ri-or, h. 1. A person of more exalted rank or
dignity than another or others; also, one who surpasses
others in any excellent quality, characteristic, or trait.

It ia a matter of the eimplest demoostration, that no man can bo
really appreciat<rd but hy Ins equal or superior. KrsKIN Modem
Fainters vol. i. § 1, pt. i. ch. 1, p. 2. [w. a s. 'M.]

The more refined we become the more delioate is our sense of
what is due to our superiors, and the more ready are we to pay
them their due. PHELPS in Elizabeth S. Phelps's Austin Phelps,
Letters p. 21&. [s. '»1.J

2. The presiding officer or ruler of an ecclesiastical

order or house, as an abbey, convent, or monastery. 3.
Print. A superior letter or character. See superior, a.,

4 (4). 4. Laiv. The grantor of a feudal tenure to be
held of himself; specifically, in Scots law, one who has
made an original grant of heritable property to a tenant,

called the vassal, on condition that he pay an annual rent

or perform certain services.
Synonyms: see 8upekinteni>ent.— su-pe'rI-or-es8, «. The superior of a convent

or nunnery: more generally called lad// superior.
ty, siu-pt"ri-©r'i-ti. n. 1. The state of

of the underlying rock-struclurc.
— 8u"per-liii-po'8ure, n. The act of superimpo-

sing, or the state ofbeing superimposed.
«u"per-ini"po-si'lion,siu'p$r-im'po-2ish'Dn, n. 1

,

The act of superimposing, or the state of being superim-
posed. 2. Geol. The existence of a superimposed drain-

age- or river»=sy6tem. 3. Superposition,

or attainment; preeminence; surpassing excellence; as,

the superiority rests with him. 2. Scots Law. The
right of the lord in the lands held by the vassal. [< F.
superiorite, < LL. superio?nta{t-)s, < L. tn/perior, com-
par. of sT/perus., upper, < svper^ over.] su-pe'ri-or-
nesst [Rare].

-^. , - .. - . • * . „ ^ T. ^ Synonyms: see advantage; pbecedenck.
«u"per-in-cuni'beiit, 8iu'per-in-cnm'bent,(7. Rest- g„.pe'ri-ii8, siu-pi'ri-usor -pe'ri-us, n. [LL.] In me-

ing or lying upon something else. [< L. supen/icum- dieval music, the soprano part.
ben(t')s, ppr. of superincumlM), lie upon, < super, above; gu-per'la-liv, -ly, -nens. Superlative, etc. . Ph. S.
and see INCUMBENT, a.] „ . , su-per'la-tlve, siu-per'la-tiv, «. 1 . Raised or eleva-

su"per-iii-cum'bence, eu"per-in-cum'- ted to the highest degree; of supreme excellence or em-

Tho grandest of English supernatural crwntionji in Milton'i
Satan. STEDHAN Xature of I'Octry ch. 7, p. 24.\ | n. H. * CO.]

3. I^. C. Theol. Transcending the jwwers and exigen-
cies of any created nature. An act is inodally Hiiper-

nnturnl when It Is within the range of natnnil dcMres,
but require!* for Its performance a power above nature:
such Is the rewurrectlon of the Uesh. It Is intriuHicallr
or HubHtnntiiilly r*. when It lias for its flnal object sal-

vaiion, ami ibe iniultlve vihiiin of the divine essence.

4. lyoosely, being or occurring out of the ordinary nat-

ural course of things. [< i-ih". suj)ernature2, <. LL. su-
])erriftturaJiji, < h. mtjyer, ab<)ve; and sec natural, a.]

Synonyms: ndraculoiis, pn*ternatural, superhuman.
The suptrn<itu rat {super, above) Is above or superior to the
recognized powers of nature; the prelerriniural (prel^Vy
beyond) Is aside from or beyond what we have been accoft*

tomed to reirard as the result of naiurni law. often in the
sense of inanspleliius; im. a prffrru'it'n/il ^'Io^^f^l, ifiracu-
tous Is niorf eiiipli;ale ami spr.-UU- itntti /^'i/nrnfifurul.TisTe-

ferring to ttie dlrert pers.miil InlirMiitli.ii of iil\ iiie power.
Some hold I hill a uilraele, aw llie raising "I Ib*-(|<-!i'l,ls a direct
suspension and even violation of natural laws by the Hat of
the Creator, and so la supernal ur*il: others hold that the
ndniele is simply the calling forth of a power residing In the
laws of nattire, but not within their ordinary opera-
tion, and dependent on a distinct act of IJod. so that
the i/iirarulous iidght be termed " extranatural," rather
than sitperii'itural. All that Is bevond human power is

superhuman: as, prophecy gives evfdenee of superhuman
knowledge; the word Is soinetimes applied to remarkable
manifestations of human pf»wer, surjmsslng all that Is ordi-
nary.— Antonyms: common, natural, ordinary, usual.
— 8U"pt'r-nat'u-ral-ly, a(/r.— «u"per-uat'-

u-ral*ne88, ji.

su'^per-nafu-ral, n. That which is outside the
range of the accepted course of nature; that which
transcends nature and includes the Creator together with
those forms of being (existences or activities) collectively

that are special manifestations of Iiis will or power out-
side, or apparently outside, of the sphere of natural law;
with the definite 'article. See scheme below, and com-
pare being; nature.

System of the Scpeenatttrai.
From the Ordinary Christian Standpoint.

ben-cy, n. The state of being superincumbent.
eu"per-in-duce', siii'per-in-dius', vl. To induce or

give rise to additionally; bring in or cause as an addition;

superadd.
lind. in looking: at a material object, does not superinduce sU'per'la-tive.

inence;consuminate;as, ^//wr/a/irtf loveliness. 2. Gram.
Expressing or involving the highest degree: said of a
form of comparison of adjectives or adverbs; as, the su-

perlatire degree of wise is wisest. See comparison.

God, the founda-
tion of the Su-
pernatural
Creation

1. That which is of the highestThe
extension on it. but it observes that it >3 in space and must be in ""^Y^j"-^*-^^ Oj. j superior to all
space. McCOSH/7.(uiNon«pt...bk. I,ch.l,p.l7. [C. & BROS. 72.] i^

.^„,nr«lW .-nmnarpd O
[< L. superinduce, < super, above; and see induce.]
— 8u"per-in-duce'meiit, n. 1. The act of superin-

ducing, or the state of being superinduced, su^'per-in-
duc'tiont. 3. That which is superinduced.

«u"per-iii-tend't siii'pfir-in-tend', v. I. t. To have
the charge and direction of. especiaJly of some work or
movement; regulate the conduct and progress of; be re-

sponsible for; manage; supervise.

Our political problem now is, ' Can we as a nation continue to-

gether permanently — forever— half elave, and half free?' The
problem is too mighty for me. May God in his mercy superintend
the solution. LlNCOl*N in Nicolay and Hay's Abraham Lincoln
vol. i. ch. 21, p. 393. [C. CO. '90.]

II. i. To have charge; exercise 8uper\-ision. [< LL.
superintendo, < L. super, over; and see intend.]

eii"per-in-tend'ence, siii'per-in-tend'ens, ?*. Theact
or right of superintending; guiding and controlling su-

pervision; direction and management; watchful care and
rule. [< OF. sui)erinfendame, < hh. superintendentia^
< L. super, over, -+- infendo; see intend.]
Synonyms: see oversight.

«u"per-lii-tend'eii-cy, siu'per-in-tend'en-si, n. 1.
The office or official rank of a superintendent. 2. Same
as superintendence.

sn"per-in-tend'ent, siu'pgr-in-tend'ent, a. Of or
pertaining to superintendence or a superintendent; su^

other things with which it is naturally compared. 2.
Gram. (1) The highest de^ee of comparison of the ad-
jective or adverb: formed in English either (a) by adding
-st, -est, to the positive; as, bright*'^^ able^V; (6) by pre-

fixing the word 7twf!t (or lea.9t) to the positive, which is

done especially with words of more than two syllables;

as, 7no8t delightful; (c) by prefixing an adverb of super-
lative meaning, as very, extremely, exceedtnaly, to the
positive; as, re?^ kind. The first two are called the su-
perlative relative; the last the s. absultite (without
comparison): opposed to cmnparafire, positive.
A kind of superlative is also sometimes formed with the

suffix -most from words that do not distinguish any posi-
tive and comparative; for example, ni[dmo8t, undermost,
northemmosi, southmost, topmost.

Superlatit*€S are diminutives, and weaken: . , . the positive is

the fiinew of speech, the superlative the fat. EmeRSOV Lect. and
Biograph. Sketches, The Superlative p. ICO. [u. M. & co. '89.]

(2) Any word or phrase in the superlative degree; as, a
speaker fond of exaggerations and saj)erlatires.

It is very disingenuous to talk scandal in superlatives, as though
every man who is a dinner was a perfect villain, J. A. James Young
Man's Friend, Defective Amiability p. 101. [c. ± BEos. 79.]

[<
borne

, - , , ...
a-tive-Iy, ac/r.— su-per'la-tive-noss, n

Providence.

Redemption,
by cooper-
ationofthe
Trinity.

Phenomena.

Infinite, absolute, free,
spiritual personality, as
Trinity.

Origination of matter,
worlds, organisms, and
finite spirits, angelic,
human, etc., and eleva-
tion of nature by grace.

Prevision, prearrange-
ment,government,moral
government, Judgment.

The Father: — orlglna-1
ting the plan of re-
demption.

The Son: — effecting
redemption- lu cod-
neetion with the cho-
sen people and the
cluireh, prophecy
and miracle, and In

his incarnation and
redemptive work and
universal reign.

The Holy Spirit: -ap-
plying redemption —
In the illumhiatlon,
regenenttion. sanctl-
flciitiun, and glorifi-

cation of the saved,
and In all spiritual en-
lightenment.

Law.

Freedom and
perfection.

Freedom and
perfection +
power, wls-
d om, and
goodness.

Freedom and
perfection
-t- power,
wisdom, and
gooduesa -|-

jBstlce.

Freedom and
perfection +
power, wis-
dom, and
foodnesB -j-

uBtlce 4*
grace.

ptTinteniiiDg; as, a, superintendent committee. ' 8u-pern't» a. Being above; heavenly; supernal.
- - - - - . _ gu''per-nac'u-lar. siu'p^r-nac'yu-lur, a. ITaving the«u"per-ln-teiid'ent, n. One whose function is to su- su"per-nac'u-lar. siu'per-nac'yu

perintend some particular work, office, or undertaking, quality of supernaculum; very choice: said of liquors.

Sneclflcally: (D The presiding officer of a Sunday.school. 8u"per-nac'u-liini, siu'per-nac'yii-Ium, n. V>me
(2) In certain Protestant elmrehes, as the Englisli \Ve.sleyan,
a minister who oversees all the congregations In a district.

The word is often used as the official designation of one
appointed to the charge and management of some Institu-
tion, as a school, almshouse, museum, or cemetery, or to the
euper\i9ion and control of some branch of public service;
ss,& superin' - - - -• -

census;
"'

8n"per
Synonyms : conductor, curator, custodian, director.

F. superlaiif, < LL. superlativus, < L. siiperlatys,»*i''P^r-naty-r^\-lsm, eiu'ptr-nach'u-ral-izm or

neover, < ^ner, over, + /a/».^. borne.] - su-per'- -"?^'5:«-' " .V
The .quality of being supernatural. 2.

-' ' '
' 1- -•-

' *-
Theol. & PhUos. Belief in the supernatural; e8|)ecially,

the doctrine that a Supreme Being exists who oriei-

naled and who now controls llu; forces of nature, who
can work miracles and answer prayer, and who regulatea

all the affairs of the universe by a sui>erlnl*'nding and
interposing providence: opposetl to naturalia^n.

Supernaturnlism ia a term which inclades the idea of God.
Gl-ADSTONE Impregnable Rock ch. 7, p. 255. [I. ± CO. "W-l

worthy of consumption to the last drop; liquor of the
choicest quality; hence, anything of extraordinary ex-
cellence. [< SUPER- + G. nagel, nail.]

And empty to each radiant comer A supernaculum of enmmer, sH"pra-nat'u-ral-lsnit

periniendpnt of the police; the superi/itendent of a SD''per-nac'u-luni. adv. So tha
; the superintenilent of common schools. literally, ^ on the nail,' from an old c

er-in-tend'ert. a drink by reversing the glass and si

So that no liquor remains;
' custom of concluding

, __ __ . . ^ showing that no more
was left than would rest on the thumb-nail

Lowell Eurydice st. 1. sii''i>er-nat'u-ral-iNl, sirrpcr-n.ach'u-ral-ist or -nat'-
,. . * » _ j-.e ...:..: ... .1... ^......n. ........

I

WW
,„ . I. a. Of or pertaining to the supeniatural. II.
n. A believer in the supernatural. sH"pra-nal'u-
ral-lst( [Incorrect form].— »ii"per-iial"ii-ral-
Is'tic, a. Pertaining to, characteristic of, or tt-nding

quality, or degree; especially, more excellent; preferable;
finer; grander; &&, suj)erior in numbers; in an absolute
sense, of great excellence; as, a superior man.

Superior virtue and superior sense
To Knaves and fools will alwava give offence.

Churchill Epistle to William Hogarth 1. 3.

or state

or -nat'-

supemat-

2. Placed or located above; lofty; overhead. [< L. sw "ra'l; render or regard as being su'peniatural.

Vernus < surter over ] God must enter the mind, befor*- our motives can be «i/nrmatu-

Syno'nyms : see celestial. ralized. E.M. Goclhlrn Thoughts on Personal Reltgion pi.

8u"por-iia'lant, eiu'per-ne'tant. a. Floating upper- hi.ch. 2, p. 1-2. [a. 'M.l

most or above something: said especially in chemistry of ^V P^'lV"^* '?^T:*'rZ'_,^'?..Pl'i:"!^ P?^!'^:":^^^ T^P^
We have been frequently struck with one circumstance - the t^e liquid from which a precipitate has been thrown down,

sensibility of superior minds. Thomas WALLACE Our }iote Book Decant the supernatant liquid. Eliot and Storeb Qualita-
pencilling ix, p. 99. [p. i o. '53.] tive Chem. Anatyais pt i, ch. 4, p. 34. [v. n, a CO. 79.]

beyond a fixed or standard number; also, beyond a cus-

tomary or necessary number; superfluous. [< LL. ^-
pernumerarius, < L. super, over; and see nitmerart.]

aa = out; eil; fu = f«ud, }&=: future; c = k; chnrcb; dh = ^Ae; go, eing, ink; so; thin; zli ^

58*
: azure; P. boA, diine. <,from; i^ obsolete; t* variant.



siiperniiinernry

Aa . . . many of thos*- n-ffirapnta aiv rpdured to littU' mor* than

a larg*" coiunanv, I rfcoiiiiiifiul the lii&i'lmrge of all tlu- SH/JTrnii-

merdry officers. WaSIUSGTON in Sparkfi'fl H'ridilj/s o/ lt\iatl-

inyton. .Voi*. tif, 1776 in vol. iv, p. 169. 111. Q, a co. 'M.j

»u"per-nu'iiier-a-rj',siu'p(;r-iiiu'nn;r-s-ri,n. [-hies,

/)/.) A person or Ihinj; in excess of the ref;ular, iieees-

earv or cusUimary number. Specifically; 01 A static

ncrV.iiiiuT wlllioat any speaklUK part: a term commoiily
lesirk-tcil w iiiiili' peffoiiiicrs. female performers of Ihc

Baine t;niile who are not eorjphees or choristers helug "su-

ally styled "extni hiilies." Often contracted to super,
and occasionally to hhpc

In tho world's thoatre the man who ia really playinff the leajing

part . . . is t«o often . . . accounted hut one of the supccliame/--

arifit. BIKKKIX Obiter Dicta, Aclorn tirst series, p. VU. is.

supple

when the doctor gives np the priest ^iipervfnes. [< L.
nuntrrtfiio, < mipfr, over, 4- venio, come.]
Synonyms: ace befall; happen.
— «u"i>er-ve'iii-eiit, a. Coming upon as some-

thini; e.vtrancous; supervening; additional.— 8u"per-
vcil'ti<»ll, n. The act or state of supervening.

— Mr'ixT-xf'dfiil, «. ThatvvhichopcratcsBonsto 8u"i>er-vlse', aiiTpsr-vaiz', f^ t-visEn'; -vi'sino.] I.

siijierseile; siiecilically, in medicine, a remedy thatopcr- To have a general oversight of, especially as an ofticer

ates upon sinne part or organ so as to displace or pre- vested with authority; superintetul; inspect. 2t. To
vent disease iu such part— su"per-s«''«leiif<', «.— read over. [< LL. mpen'lsm; see supervision.]

su"niT-se'«ler, ?i. Onewhoor that«hu hmiicrscdes. 8il"iicr-vi8e't, ii. Oversight; Inspection.

— »iu"per-Re'dure, «. The act of supriN-iliii:,', or -on ilie superviset, oii first Inspection,

the stiite of being superseded. su"per-si-s'»ioin. »";'per-y.V'?.l»''.ti!!! K''-„':!£'2£; "•
r J^^r "i'.?,!™?"'"

8U"per-(so'de-a8, sifrpcr-si'de-as or -se'de-as, 7*. 1.

1806

2. To put something in the place of; set aside; snnpend;

stjiy; annul; as, to »«/» )».i/< a decree. 3. }lee-k(i'iiintj.

To rear a voting (jueen to take the place of (the old one)

at other tlian swjirmiug-time: said of bees. [< F. su-

litrKiilrr, desist, < I,, siipersecteo; see supersedeue.]
Synonyms: si-e stnivERT.

vising; superintendence; oversight. \< hh. i^tpervi^ug,

OZ) MiL An (.fficer attached to a regiment or corps in Law. (1) A writ issued for the^urpose of superseding V\^- f ^''^^JfCl'i.'^VJ'^if
'

"^ "^ '
over, -^ video.

which no vaciincy exisU. ^,, ^ , or staying the execution of another writ; a writ or order ^^c '„*;„!<:• see ovERsioHTSituatedBU"|>or-«-latVr-al, sirrpcr-o-lat'cr-al, a.

abovi- and at the side. [< sl-per- + lateral.]
iiu"per-o-iinn*'tjiii-al, '/. Same assupRAMAKGiNAL.
su'^per-oT'dl-nale, Mu'iicr-^r'di-net or -net, rt. I.

Zool. Of superior rank in llie same scientific classifica-

tion; bfariu^' tlu- relation of a miperorder to an order.

conimandin- a stay or the setting aside of pro.eedint:. in
^,,r?,l^°''^P'^'^^lSx'^^^^^^^ nsome matter. (2) A proceeding, as a perfected appeal. '^'V,!"'^^ ' '****^' ^^^. Py:^.°'„??T:,1:

writ of error, or writ oi ceitioran, that operatus to sQ:ipend

the execution of a judgment. 2. [Rare.] Hence, a stop-

page; obstruction; check. [L., pres. subj. 2d per. e. of
^ "-- " .-

, (•uperseUeo; see sitpersedere.j
2. JAif/ir. Related a.s tlie generic to tlie specific or the gu'^per-so-de're, siu'per-se-di'ri or -de're, n. Scots

Law. 1. An order of "court granting protection to a
creditor for cause. 2. An agreement among creditors,

under a tmst-deed, not to insist on process for collection

for a given time. [L., inf. of svpersedeo, preside,

'/per. oviT, -|- seilen, sit.]

_ _ 1 . One who super-

isL's or oversees; a 'superinteiidcnt; an inspector. 2.
[Local, U. S.] (I) A townsliip ofticer in adniinistrativ©

charge of its business; one of a board of such officers

constituting a body having charge of the business of a
county. (2) A borough ofticer who has charge of road-
repairs, etc. 3t. A reviser, as for publication. 4t. A
beholder. [LL., < mpervisiis; see supervision.]
Synonyms: see superintendent.
— sii"l>er-vi'sor-8liip, n.

8u"per-vi'so-ry, siu"per-vai'zo-ri, a. Pertaining to or

1 To sow as seed over what having supervision. su"per-vi'Niv(e: [Rare].

l:SguraTl\e'yto^owLua^^^^ vt. [.-na'teu; -na'tino.] To
iii"per-seni"i-na'tiout» ". place or render supine; especially, to turn, as the hand

Hii"per-sein'i-na"tort, ?'. or fore limb, so that the palm is upward or forward. [<
Not ef- su"per-serv'ice-a-bl(e, siii'per-serv'is-a-bl, a. At- L. o;?//«/itf^us,' see supinator.]

tempting needlessly or disagreeably to be of service; gu^pi-na'tion, siCrpi-ne'shun, n. 1. Physiol. The
"" ' "-- - "-- - «-»- -->-

act or movement of turning the palm of the hand, or the
corresponding surface of the fore limb, upward; also, the
position of a limb 60 turned: opposed to y//-o//«/io?(..

u ^..-'.r^ » ..-.«..., .-.- Kx- — '^^ SU''per-Ses"qui-ter'tial, siu'per-Ses'Cwi-ter'shal, a. When the arm and hand han^dowTi. the palm bi-iiigdirectedfor-

touch at more consecutive points than are usually needed Having the ratio of 7 to 3. '
"

-.
- -

. ,.,._. ..^c.^^c

to determine thelocusof a given order. 8ii"per-ses'sioii, siu"per-sesh'un, ??. The act of eu-
- -- ~' ' perseding, displacing, or making void; supersedure.

General Nott . . . had the habit of speaking his mind with great
directness, a propensity which accounted, perhaps, for the repeat<?d

supersessions he had undergone. ^,,

ARCH. FoRBES.4/(;ftfln ITarsch.l.p. 51. Is. '92.] g|j,pj_^^//j^^,.^ siu'pi-ne'ter, C. E. (sifi'pi-ne'ter, W.
i,^».^ v^..a [< l^- supei'sessus, pp. of mpersedeo; see supersedere.] jj-;. . giu-pain'et-er. /.), 7i. A muscle of the forearm by

<F04r-i with sulfuric" acid: used extensively as a fertilizer, su'per-sor'id, siu'per-sel'id, n. In hypergeometry, a which supination is effected. See illus. under muscular
ftu"pe'r-p08e', siu"pgr-pOz', vt. To lay over or upon magnitude of more than three dimensions. system. [< L. sumnatus, pp. of supzTio, put on the

Bomelhiug else, as one layer upon another; specifically, 8u''per*sti'tion, eiu'per-stish'on, n. 1. Belief or a back, < sub, under.]

particular iiuludi_il under it.

u"per-or"di-na'llon. siu'per-Sr'di-ne'shun, w. 1.

Tiie ordination of a person to an office not yet vacant;

particularly, the ordination of a successor byanecclesizis-

tic during his own tenure of office. 2. Logic. The rcla- ^„^,,, ,,,

lion of a universal sUitement to the particular statement 8ii"|K.r-scin'i-iialet,
that it includes or justifies: opposed to subordhiation. ims Im-.u pr<\ musiy sown,

[< Mi. sifiwrordiwifio(/h), < stiperordino, add to, < L. east; .lissciuiiiatr widely

siipt'r, over; and see ordain.]
»u"per-oi--a;an'ic, siu"per-er-gan'ic, a. 1

ffcted by the structure or activities of the organism, . -o, -
.-^ - ,- - - ,„ „,

superadded to the organic; hence, psychical. 2. Be- ov^rofflcious ~su''per-serv'ic_e.a-bly, oc^^^

lomdug to society regarded as a higlier organism than 8u"per.8e8; q«i-al'ter-al, siu"per-ses cwi-al'tcr-al.

theimTividual. «. Havmg the ratio ofSto 2

8u"per-<>s'cii-late, siu'per-es'kiu-let, vt. Math
'

-' ^-'^-'i— "
gi

BU^per-plios'pliate, sili'pgr-fes'fet, n. Chem. An
orthophosphate, as that of calcium, in which only a por-

tion of the replaceable hydrogen of the original ortho-

phosphoric acid has been substituted by a basic radical.
— supiTpho«*phate of lime, a soluble compound

(CaHjii'o^io) iiiHilr by beating calcium orthophosphate tCas

wards, the position is that of supination, and thel>one8of the fore-

arm are situate side by side. ST. GEORGE MlVAKT The Common
Frog ch. 7, p. IW. [slvcm. '7i.]

2. The act or state of lying with the face unward. 3.
Fencing. The position of the wrist when the hand is

turned upward.

in geometry, to suppose (a figure) to be placed upon an
other. See superimpose; superposition. l< V". s^uper-

jx>ser.> < L. (taper, over; and see pose^ v.]

— su"per-po'sa-bl(e, a. That can be superposed;

Buperimposable.— su"per-posed', pa. Placed direct-

ly over some other part or organ, as buds or flowers on a

stem, or stamens opposite the petals.

«u"per-po-si'tioii, siu"p!;r-po-zish'tm, n. The act of

superposing, or the state of being superposed. Specific-

ally: (1) Bat. Same as anteposition. (.2) Geom. The
act of supposing one figure to be taken up and laid upon
another so as to demonstrate that thev are or are not equal,

by showing that they do or do not coincide perfectly. (3)

Eccl. A fast superimposed upon another; the continuation
or extension of a fast. (4) Geol. (a) The original relative

position of strata, each newer formation overlying the
next older one In any locality. (&) Superimposition.

In the Sidney coaI=fieId fiftv=nine fossil forests . . . occur in su-
perposition. Drai-er Intell. Devcl. Eur. vol. ii. ch. 9. p. 308. [h.]

[< LL. supe?-iX)si(ioOi-), < L. superpono, place over, <
svper, over, -f- pono, place.]

specific form of belief in which ignorant or abnormal re- su-ptne^, siu-pain', a. 1 . Lying on the back; opposed
hgious feeling is shown, as by venerating things that de- - -^ " - -' * =—*=-" —^'-'*

serve no veneration, or by attaching undue importance to

forms and observances in themselves; also, any practise

founded on such belief. 2. Specifically, a belief in a
religious system regarded (by others than the believer) as

unreasonable and without support; a false religion, or

any of its rites.

Ab this [Brahmanical] superstition is of all svperstitioiis the

most irrational, and of all superstitions the most inelegant, so it

13 of all superstitions the most immoral.
Macaulay Speeches, Mar. 9, 'i3 p. 274. [L. G. & co. '54.]

3. Credulity regarding the supernatural, or any specific

instance of it; any popular notion attributing occult in-

fluence of some kind to trivial things, as belief in omens,
charms, and signs; as, thew/)^7'^^^/^o/;5 about spilling salt.

Washington Irving ... in his beautiful story of the etorm ship,

which makes its way up the Hudson against wind and tide, . , . has
finely embodied one of the most interesting S»pcrs^i7/0HS [respect-

ing fantom ships] of the early American coli

—

"*-

Xo'prone. 2. Having no interest or care; inactive; negli-

gent; indolent; indifferent.

If we contemplate a savage nation in anj- part of the globe, a si*-

pine indolence and a carelessness of futurity will be found to coa-

Etitute their general character.
Gibbon Rome vol. i. ch. 9. p. 260. [P. S. A CO. *52.)

3. Having an inclined position; sloping, as a hill. 4.
Bot. Lying flat with the face turned upward. 5. Supi-

nated. [< L. si/pinvs, < sw6, under.] — su-pine'ly,
flrfz'.— su-pine'uess, n. su-pin'i-tyt.

sii'pine, siu'pain, //. L. Gram. One of two parts of

the verb generally regarded as verbal nouns: including a
form in -tt/m, called first supine or former s., and one
in -tVy called second s. or latter s. They are usually

translated respectively as active and passive infinitives*

and are regarded by some grammarians as cases of the
infinitive mode.

8iip'l, rt. Supple. Phil. Soo.

Brewster A'«/i(rai Jlfaff(c letter vi, p. 223. [TEGG'Gs.] sup'paeet, ". That which may be supped; pottage_
"pal-pn'tiont, n. _The act of winning by fondlmg

Synonyms: see fanaticism.
-SH"per-sti'tion-istt, «. One who is superstitious.

per-sti'tious, siu'pgr-stish'us, a. 1. Disposed to

[-NE-A, pL] A foot-'rest on a cross or crucifix,

der, 4-

[LL., <
L. sub, under, -i-pes {ped-), foot.]

— x- .
-,- -. \ '->. .,.

-
. , 8up"pe-da'ni-a, 6up"e-de'ui-aw -dg'ni-a, «./>/. Me' .

befieve in or be influenced by superstitions; especially, iit-medies applied to the feet, as mustard plasters. [

enthralled by superstition as regards religious forms and ^ gyb under +pes(ped-) foot]
observances. 2. Involving or resulting from supersti- g„p.pp^/i.jj^|pl[.^\,; To supply.
tion; ;is. sup>rslitious observances. 3t. Overesact, as siip-ped'M-ta'tiont* 7z. Supplv.
from sNpiTsiiJinii. 4t. Foolishly devoted. [The phrase sub'pcr, sup'er, v. I. (. [Rare.] To provide with supper,

too siipersiitioiis as used in the Authorized Version of II. i. To eat supper

the New Testament in Paul's speech on Mara Hill {Acts sup'^er.
svii, 22) is a mistranslation, and is better rendered " very
religious " or " excessively religious."] [< L. srupey'stUio-

sus, < St/per, over, -f- sio', stand.]
— superstitious uses (Eng. Law), a use or trust that

has for Its object the propagation (in England) of the doc-
trines and <('rfmonIal8 of a religion not tolerated by law, as
eudowtiMuis of iiioiiasteries and religious houses.
— su"p« r-sti'tious-ly, a(/i'.— su"per-s«i'-

tioiis-iiesw. n

The evening meal; last meal of the day,

usually succeeding dinner, but sometimes taking tin.

place of a late dinner; also, a banquet; as, a class supper.

[< F. sovper, < soripe; see soup*, n.]
— sup'per-board", n. A table to serve supper upon.

— Hie fjast S., the last meal of Christ with his dlsefples

bef'Ti' tlie crucirtxion: a favorite subject with artists, the
most .(irlnairii example being that of Leonardo da Vlncl.
— Kiip'pvr-less, a. Having no supper.

siip'piii;:;, t^up'ing, h. 1_. The act of one who sups or

chruuiilugy is based.
Bu"per-8at'u-rate, siii"per-sach'u-ret or -sat'yu-ret.

vt. To saturate to excess or beyond the normal point; su'^jpi

cause to contain more of something, as of a dissolved

Bubstance or of magnetism, than can be held under nor-

mal conditions.

It takes along time to change a whole language SMpersafiiraYed
with heathen idea.s. and impregnate it with Christian thought and
feeling. H. W. WaEREN in The Independent [New York] Jan. 12,

'B3, p. 1, col. 2.

— supersaturated solution (Chem.), the solution
of a salt In a liquid carried beyond the normal degree of
saturation. A slight jar or the addition of more salt to
such a solution will suddenly produce crystallizatlou.

Super'saturated solution of sodium acetate is used in railway
foot'warmers, where the heat evolved in the crystallisation renders
it four times ue efficacious as the same volume of hot water.

Bloxam Chemistj-ij H 38, p. 44. [P. B. & CO. '90.]

eu"per-8at"u-ra'tion, siii"per-sach"u-re'Bhun or
-sat'yu-, ?i. The act or process of supersaturating, or the
state of being supersaturated; specifically, the state of

the air when it contains an amount of moisture more
than sufficient to saturate it, as in a fog.— magnetic
supersaturation, the state of having received" more
magnetism than can be retained for any considerable time.

supper-scribe', siu'pgr-scraib', rt. [-scribed' ; -scri'-

BiNG.] To write or engrave on the outside or on the up-
per part of; inscribe with a name or address; furnish
with an inscription; specifically, to address or direct, as a
letter. [< h. superscHbo; see superscript.]

eu'per-script, slu'per-scrlpt. I, a. [Rare.] Written above
or overhead: opposeu to s-«&.sc;'/p(. lit. n. SameassuPER-
6CRIPTION. [< L. 8upersc7'iptiifi, pp. of superscribo, write
over, < super, over, -f- scribo, write.]

»u"per-scrip'tion, sih-pgr-scrip'shun, n. l.Theact _K„"„<.r.«riir"iiir-ai a « '- - • , -, , . , ^
of superscribing. 2. An upper or outer inscription, as a ..""P^^^^r"*-^^^^^

frame or nroD swp'ple, sup'l, ?'. [sup'pled; sup'pling.] I. /. 1. To
.:.., r^ _ j:„„_.r_ :.,li.. j,i_, .,!„+..- 811 per-ia^se , siu per-iub , w. a \\ re rramc or prop,

cause to be sudd e, in any sense; render soft, pliant, sub-
covered with gold thread, silver or silk formerly used ^^"|e ^^ ^^ si pp.e

^^ g manege, to make
by women to hold a ruff in position. [Appar. < sup- l^i'^,!.;:.:." J.uLiL^L H«,.;ii' nr crpntlo- hpneo. in the
POUT, v.] siip^por-lasse't.

P
su"per-struct't» vt.

foundation.
To build or erect upon or as upon a who" takes supper^ 2t. The material supped.

,„„ sup-place% sup-pl^a', vt. [Rare.] To replace; displace.

— 8u"per-8truo'tiont, n. 1, The actofbulldingason gup-plant', sup-plant' or -plant', i'/. *1. To take the
a foundation. 2. A superstructure.— sH"per-struct'- place of, especially artfully or treacherously; as, Jacob
ivet, a. Superstructed.— su"per-struct'ort, n. supplanted Esau; hence, to displace in general.
ll"pcr-8trUC'«Ure, SlU-per-Stroc'chur or -tltir, n A

philosophy could never supplant the works of Plato and
buildmg or structure of any kind having a foundation; AristSe and . . . fhere has neverXen a Baconian school of
any part of a structure considered in relation to the part

on wnich it rests; specifically, the sleepers, rails, etc., of

a railway, as distinguished from the road-bed: used also

figuratively. [< L. superstructus, pp. of superstruo,

build over, < sniper, over, + struo, build.]

Let the superstructure of life be enjoyment, but let its founda-
tion be in solid work. Dinah M. Crajk Woman's Thoughts
about Women ch. 1. p. 22. [j. br. '66.]

-8u"per-striic'tur-al, a.

philosophy. Uax MCller Chips vol. iii, ch. 11. p. 225. [s. '7*.)

2t. To make away with; remove. 3t. To undermine;
destroy. 4t. To trip up. [< F. supplantej', < L. sup-

planto, < sub, under, -^ planta. sole.]

Synonyms: see abolish; subvert.
— 8iip"plaii-ta'tioii, n. The act of supplanting.

sup - plant ' ali; sup - plant ' a - ryt. — sup -

plant'er, n. One who supplants.
in'nlfi. RTTn'l. ?'. rstrp'pi.ET): sup'p

title or a direction; especially, an address on a letter.

Whose ia thi

him. Cesar's.
image and superscription f And they said unto

JUark xii. 16. compliant, submissive, docile, or gentle; hence, in the

manege, to train (a horse) to answer the rein readily.

Sin is still hammering my heart
Unto a hardness, void of love .

Let suppling grace, to cross his art,

Drop from above. ™ „ , « -
Herbert Tlie Tetnple, Grace st. S.

appropriatLne6S,cthcacy,orright, replace, aisplace, sup ^^y Excessive evacuation of the bowels. II. i. To become supple and pliant

.piVk.-).- . ..K r^.- .,-• .*! ^.^.v M ,
8u"per-veno', siu-pfir-vtn', ?7. [-vened'; -VE'mNG.] sup'ple, a. 1. Easily bent; flexible; pliant; as a sw;>-

El-Khalil,' simply, 'the Friend.' IS a title which has m MuBBul- ToVome as somethinV^extraneous or additional- follow jVc bow s-upule knees. 2. Yielding to the humor Of
man countries superseded a together his [Abraham's] own proper \" tome as Boiiieining extraneous or auuiuonai

.
iuiJo« pie u^tw

,
?"///yte "^''^^ *• „._„;i„, J'^^rnrvlinnt

name. A. P. Stanley Jetoisft C/iwrc/i vol. i. lect. i, p. 11. [s. '84.] closely upon something; also, to take place; happen; as, wishes of others; especially, servilely compliant.

ofa, dnn, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovtfr, eight, e = uscge; tin, machine, | = r^new; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; affile

3. /^/»en« That portion of a medical prescription^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^
besms with the ^vord recipe (generally abbreviated ^, ai^ve the tonic; the second.
and meaning take ).

,„.„.,„,,»,, 8U"per-tri-par'ti-ent, siu'per-trai-pflr'ti-ent, a.

,r,'^^^^PsV^V':1:i-'^r%!i''l^
'" "X°d; -sk'd,kc..] HaLg the raL of 7 to 4. [< sr^-En- + t".. + L. par-

' " ' K
thol. T^^vppntsiv'p pvncntitinn nf thp hnwpla



supplejack

Christina: Abandon'd now ^y cv'ry stipph wretch,
That fed his years « itli Hiilt.ry.

HKN)tY ItuooKK f;»«/<n'»vf I'ltnanctv.

3t. Having power to inakL' piiiuit or calm. [<F. soi/p/f:,

< L. &upplex^ submissive, < ftuO, under, + P^ico-, folU.]

sou'plet.
Synonyms: compliant, eliistlc, fnwnlii^', tlexiblc, Umber,

lissom, mtie, Utlifsonir. nbM-qnlnn.s. pllnlile, pllimt, soft,

submisslvv, wlllowv, jiclilini:. Si-e ArrivK,— Antonyms :

firm, t\\*Hi, imIexibU'. otit-tiinm-, pertinaeloiis, rigid, atlir,

Btublmrn, unbrndlii},', uiiytfUilliK-
— siii>'pl«'-rliupped"+. ti. Ollv-tongiied.
— siip'pl<'-l\t, (t^tr. Ill a siipple manner; pUanMy.

•np'plfgaeh.^', sop'I-jac', //. 1. linf. Any one of
various woody climbers with fniii;li and lithe stemy. Spe-
clflcallv: (1) In the snutbern Inlted St.ites, a hlgh^rlimb.
lug shrub iBerc/i en) id ri>hi'>Ui.>t) of the buckthorn family
{AV((;mm/(va-), growing in

damp soils, with snUHitb red-
dish liark, pendent, lininehes.
oblongs ovate leiives, and
email greenish»white liowcrs
and dark = purple drupes in
small terminal panicles. ('^)

Any one of various West"
Incflan and South'Ainerlcaa
climbers of the genus PaiilU-
nia and its allied genera Ser-
janiii and Curdios-perr/uan,
of the soapberry lainily (Sa-
pind'iceie), especially P. Cu-
rafisamc/i, F. or S. polypht/l-
la, and P. Barbadeims, from
all three of which the walk-
Jng'Stlcks known as supple-
jacks are made. (3) In Aus-
tralia, a species of clematis ( Clematis
arittata), and a creeping plant ( Ripo-
gonum parvijloruni') allied to the
greenbrier. (-1) In New Zealand, a

lofty climbing bramble iRahm aus- \^
tram). y^
2. A walking=stick made from one A Branch of the Sup-
of the plants described above. pie -jack (Berc/ie-

sup'ule-ment, sup'lg-mynt, vt.
^ntavoiubtUs).

To make additions to; provide for «. flower; 6, fmit.

what is lacking in; as, to suppleTnent a book or a budget.

Most single topics admit or require a conGiderable variety of
books, each different from the otbi.T luul eaeh siipptemeutiiig the
other. Porter Hooks and Heading ch. i, p. 44. [s. '71.]

—NUp"ple-nien-ta'llon,?i.—sup'ple-ment-
er, 71. sup'ple-iuent-istj [Rare].

•up'ple-nient, v. 1. Sometliing added that supplies

a deficiency; especially, an addition to a publication. la
a newspaper it is often a separate sheet; in a literary

or encyclopedic work, sometimes another volume. 2.
Math. The angle that added to another will make the sum
two right angles. Compare complement. 3t. Supply;
etore. [0F.,< Ij.supple.rn^nhun, < ,f;/6, under, +^/^o, fill.]

Synonyms: see addition; adjunct; appendage; ap-
pendix.— letters of supplement {Scots Law), formerly, let-

ters obtained on a warrant from the Court of Session au-
thorizing the citation of anon=n'siilriit defemi.uit to appear
before a court of Inferior jnrisdirtiou, Su^'li letirj-s are still

used for intimating the assignatlim uf a br.nd of nn absent
debtor at the Register Office, ur for intimating a resignation
of trustees.— oat li in s. (Srota Laid, the oathofaparty
admitted to supplement evidence which, though not com-
plete, is such as to induce a reasonable belief.

BUp'''ple-inen'tal, siip"le-men'tal, a. Like, consist-
ing of, or pertaining to a supplement or supplementing.
Synonyms: see accessory.
— supplemental air, air In the lun^'^i tluit is neither

resiiliKii ni>r usu lily expiri-d at, niin-, but iii;iy bi' .xpirrd.—
8. answer i Lu/c^, an answer iiilrndu'rd fi>r the piiiimse
of correcting, adding to, and exphiluiugan 'irigiual answer.
— 8. arcs iMath,), arcs whose sum is ISi)".— s, chords
{Math.), the two chords of a conic that join a point on the
curve to the extremities of any diameter.- s. plea, a plea
that alleges new matter additional to that set fortb in the
original plea by way of addition or supplement, and not by
way of amendment.— sup^ple-ineii'tal-ist. «. One who makes op
an examination oinitted at its jiroper time.

Bup^ple-nieii'ta-ry, snp'le-mt-Ti'ta-ri. a. 1. Sup-
plemental; Bpecillcally, in geometry, making 180° when
added: said of angles or arcs. 2. Anat. Being an addi-
tion to an ordinary structure or stmctures; as, a supple-
mentary spleen; fn/pplemeniartj fingers.

— sup'^ple-meii'ta-ri-ly, adv.
fiup'ple-ness, sup'l-nes, «. The character or quality

of being supple.
Bup-plete', sup-pllt', r^ [Rare.] To supplement.
sup'ple-to"ry, sup'le-to'ri, a. Making complete or

sufficient; supplementaf. [ < LL. si/pp/etoiii/nu < L. sufj-

pleius, pp. ofsnppleo; see supply, ^'.J sup'ple-tivet.
— suppletory oath {Cio. Law), the oath of a party,

admitted to supplement partial proof that in the opinion of
the court has oeen made aU-eady. See oath in scpple-
MENT, under supplement.

Bup'ple-to"ryt, ». A supplement; that which can furnish
a supplement or supply a ueticlency.

sup-pli'al, sup-plai'ol, n. [Rare.] The act of suppljing;
also, a supply or substitute.

sup'pli-anceS sup'li-ans, n. The act of a suppliant,
or the state of being suppliant, siip'pli-an-cyt.

8up-pli'ance'-t, ». 1, The act of suiiplying or granting.
'il. The satisfaction that comes frcun grntllied wishes.

sup'pli-aiiti, sup'li-unt, a. 1. Entreatinu' earnef^tly

and numbly; supplicating; beseeching. 2. .Manifesting
entreaty or submissive supplication; as, fnipjilidnt look?*.

[F., ppr. of supplier^ supplicate, < L. supjjtico, beg, <
supplex; see supple, a.]
— 8up'pli-aut-ly, a^/r. - sup'pli-ant-ness, ».

Bup'pli-ant^t« ft. Furnishing a supply; supplemental.
«up'pli-ant, 71. One who supplicates.
Bnp'pli-oant, eup'li-cant, a. Asking or entreating
humbly; imploring; suppliant.
— sup'pli-cant-ly. adv.

snp'pli-cant, ?;. One who supplicates oraeks humbly
and earnestly; a humble petitioner; a suppliant.

sup'pli-cat, sup'li-cat, n. [L.] In the English universi-
ties, a petition; especially, a written application bearing
a certificate that prescribed recjuiremente have been com-
plied with: literally, he niipiilicates.

sup'pli-eate, sup'li-kef, r. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting-I I.
t. X. To seek humbly l)y earnest prayer; ask for ear-
nestly; beg; as, to supplicate mercy. 2. To address in
earnest prayer; pray to grant a favor.

1807

I ffot my mold *•« supplicate The priwrt.
Hkowsino King and Itouk pt. vil, 1. WW.

H. (. Tonetition with earnestneHS and submission; be-

seech; implore. [< L. Fupj^'icatuSy pp. of supplico; Bee
suppliant', a.] Nup-plle't.
Synonyms: see iikij; pkav.
— »up'pn-fa"liiiK-ly '«'''— «wp'l>H-ea"tor,

H. One wlio supplicates; a supjiliaiit.— siip'pll-ea-
to-ry, a. I*>xpres.siiig (-upplicatioii.

sup^'pli-ea^lioii. sup'ii-ke'sliun. ti. 1. The act or
form of supplicating; hence, any earnest request or peti-

tion. 2. Ji. ('. »fc Aiifjlican Vh. A litany petition for
some special blessing. Jis dislinguislunl from invocation,
itt Jin cii/ioft, nudoti.st<'nition. 3. Jioni. A/if'u/. Asolemn
service or a dav decreed for supplicating or giving
thiuiks to the gods; a imhlic religious solcmuity.
Synonyms: m < i-kii imx; pravek.
— MUpplirnlionM in the quillt* written petitions.

Bup"pli-ra'vil. sirp'il ki'Mf o/'-eo'vIt, 7i. IL.] Eno-Law.
forinei-ly. ;i u Til Issued by I be Coui't ut ('baticery ur King's
(Qurcii's) r.iiiib. Willi a view tti compel ii pttsuii to glvu
sureties to \ivv\\ 111,- pence: literally, be b;iM beKt,'ed.

SUp'^pli-elir^vo-Us BUp"pll-kO'vo-le, a. [U.J Mua. Sup-
plle;itl[i^-- Imploring.

sup-j»ly', sup plui', vt. [sup-plied' ; sup-ply'ino.] 1.
To Itiriiii~h w itli what is needed or desired; provide with
adecpiate in;iteriul or store; provide: usually folltnved l>y

with; a^. to .\ii}tply an iirmy?i?!VA ammunition. 2. To give,

as something needful or desirable; furnisli an ade(juate
?iuantity or number of ; afford; give; as, to s?/p;>/y milk
or a family; the field supplies pasturage.

But a bold poasantry, their country's piidfl.

When once tiestroy'd, can never be stipplierl.

Goldsmith Deaerted Village 1. fiC.

3, To occuny instead of someone or something; make
up for, as a loss, or fill, as a vacancy; specifically, to fill

temporarily, as a jiulpit; also, to take tlie place of. 4.
[Archaic] To reeiiforce; replenish. [< F. guppUert <
L. .•fitppko, < i^i/f), below, -{-hleo, fill.l

Synonyms: aftt)rd, contribute, endow, endue, furnish,
give, grant, minister, produce, provide, yield. See accom-
modate; tuvE; provide; RECRUIT.— Antonyms: t-on-

sume, exhaust, expend, use, waste, withdraw, wiiiibohl.
— sup-pli'er, 71. One who or that which hupplies.

sup-ply't " Lst'P-PLiEs',7>^.] 1. That which isur can
be supplied; available aggregate of things needed ur de-
manded. (1) An amount eufticient for a given um- or
purpose; store; as, there is a ^»/?/;/y on hand. CJ) Pul'tt.

£con. The amount of an exchangeable commodity avail-
able for meeting a demand. See demand and sin-PLY,
When the demand price is equal to the supply price, the amount

produced has no tendency either to be increased or to be dimin-
ished; it is in equilibrium. A. Marsuall Principles o/ Economics
vol. i, bk. V, ch. 3, p. 406. [macm. "flLJ

(3) Accumulated stores reserved for distribution, as for
an army or a fieet: usually in the plural; as, he was cut
off from his base of s^upplits, 2. [Eng.l A Parliamen-
tary grant of money to the crown or for the public serv-
ice; appropriation; usually in the plural.

Nothing can more clearly show that the purpose in summoning
the Commons was to obtain grants from them of supply.
Brouohau British Constitution ch. 12, p. 185. iG. B. & co. '61.]

3. One who supplies a ijlace or serves instead of another;
a substitute: said specifically of a clergyman who occu-
pies a pulpit temporarily. 4. [Archaic] Reenforce-
ments for au army or navy.

This noble queen And prince shall follow with a fresh supply.
Shakespeare a King Henry VL act iii, bc. 3.

5. The act of supplying; as, a base of supply.
Synonyms: see stock.
— slated supply* a minister engaged to fill a pulpit for

a st;tte(i period.— s, and deiiiaud, see desiand and sup-
plv, under hkmand.—Knp-ply':sy**"tt'ui. }i. Spona. The
system .if eaii.ils ortubes by which water laden with food Is

Intrndueed (o lb-; interior of a sponire — s,:iriiin* «. A
train ttir currying the supplies of an army in the field.

8iip-ply'niitt, «. Supplying or aiding; auxiliary.
sup-ply^meutt* n. The act of supplying; constant aid.
siip-pone't, ('«. To place beneath.
sup-port', Bup-port', vt. 1. To bear the weight of,

especially by holdiiig up from underneath; keep from
falling; buoy up; uphold- as, a gallery sup}torfi<l by
Sillars. 2. Hence, figuratively, to keep from falling oV
eclining; sustain by material or spiritual aid; maintain

in vigor; as, to supp07-i life; to siqyport courage.

A mind strengthened by truth and a determined purpose will

support a feeble t>odv. and enable it to do wonders.
J. F. Clarke Self*Culture lect. ii, p. 67. [o. ft CO. '80.]

3. To supply means for the maintenance of; furnish
with what IS needed; provide for; as, to **//)/«>;( a church
or a family. 4. To carry on; keep up; as, to s/zpjxjrt ii

conversation; to supjxtrt a war. 5. To bear or endure
without being overcome, dissipated, or destroyed; also,

to put up with; as. he trupports fatigue well; I cannot
support his insolence.

Can a soul like mine,
Unus'd to power, and form'd for humbler scenes,
Support tne splendid miseries of greatne-sa

!

S. Johnson Irene act n. 8C. 2.

6. To show to be true ortrustworthy; substantiate; vin-
dicate; defend; as, to support a statement or charges;
also, to advocate, second, or back, as a legislative measure.
7. To give assistance to; favor; adhere to; defend; as,

to .*>v//;yw/7 a ])(dicy or ministry; sometimes, to epeak in
favor of; as, to suppoi^t a resolution of inquiry. 8. To
act as an aid, escort, or attendant to, as on a public occa-
sion; accompany, as if to hold up; as. the chairman was
supported by several senators. 9. Theat. To play a part
BiiDordinate to; also, to represent or act, as a rOleorpart;
as. to supjx>rt a principal actor; to fiuppo/'t the part of
lago. 10. Mus. To be suhonlinate to- accompany. 11.
Mil. To act as a support to; be in position to aid in attack
or defense. 12. [Kiire.] ffer. To be grouped with as a
supporter. [ < F. sup/wrter^ < L. supporto, < suO, be-
neatli. -\- porto, carry.'

finppofie

Synonyms: bear, carry, hold up. keep up, mafntain,
prop, sust-jiin, uphold. Support and stisfain alike signify to
nolif up or keep ui), to prevent from falling' or winking; but
H7t.ftfi/n has a special sense of continuous exertion or
strength, as wIk'U we speak of .^}tstai/tc'l eiideiivnr or a sii.s-

tflimil mite; ii tbiwer Is \'//j/.*<i7-?,--/ hy the steiiMira temple-
roof by arrbcB; the foiin(l;itli>ns iif agreai biillfiliiK v^.v^"" an
enormous pressure; to xnst>tin life implli's a Kreater exigen-
cy and need than to Niijipiiri Mie; to sny one Is HusUiined un-
der affliction is to say more la.tli of the severity of the trial
and the coinpleteiiesa of the upholding than If we say he Is

/nippnrtcd. To hear Is the iiii.Ht general word. denotuiK all
hnldiuii up or knping up nJ iiiiv objei'l, wbetlier in rcHt OF'
motion; In (be derived unm-K It referw l-i something that iB
a tax upon wtretik'tb or enduniiice: aw, in hmr a strain-, to
bear pain or L'rief. To umtuliiin Ih to keep In a state or con-
dition, eHpecially In an <\eelleTi( and ili'slriibb- condition; as,
to »irr/;/^rl// beiillb or reputatinii; to imtiittuiu one's posi-
tion; to nunudtiii a cause nr |irn|juhllj<>ii |h (o bold It agiduBt
opposition or dinicul

I
y. Ta support may he partial, to »i</j/i-

(</('/i Ih couijdele; iiiiiiiif'iiu Is a w.ijd nf lunre dignity than
support; a man Nu/iportJi his family: a state 7naiuta(un&n
army or navy. To prnp Is alwajs plirtial, signifying to add
support to something that Is insecure. See akkt;'aid; bkar-
KNDi-RK; KKKP; LKAN; i.ivH; I'Kop — Antonyms : alti'n!

don. betray, break down, cast down, demolish, desert, des-
troy, drop, let go, (i\erthro\v. throw dnwn. wreck.— Prep-
ositions: the rot)f Is sTipp-.rted bi/, uu, av upon pillars; the
family was supported on or }ipou a pltt^uice, or /"/ charity.
— lo Hiippnrt nriiiN, to carry a gun veithallv against

the left shoulder, the harmner resting on the left forearm,
which Is placed horizontally across the body. This posllIOQ
has been elltnlnat^'d froui the Maimal of Arms.
— sup-porf'a-bll'l-ty. n. The slate or quality of

being sui)portable.— (411 p-porl'n-bl(e, a. Susceptible
of being supported; bearable; maintainable; defensible.
— Hiip-porl'H-l»l(<'-iieMH, ;(.— Mup-port'a-bly,
adr.

Blip-port', n. 1. The act of supporting, or the state of
being sujiported. 2. That which supports, muintulne, or
uptiolds.

Retpectinff iramediftt^' mipiMirt from Normandy, the coDepiratora
haKlened to put ihctnsclvi'.H in n niilitar)- po^lure.
W. ItussELL Modern Europe vol. i, letter xxiii. p. IM. [II. 'SO.]

A just cause U itJt own Hupport. A. I', STANLEY Semionn anti
Addresses in Am. ser. iv, p. If»7. [uacm. 7y.|

3. One who or that which furnishes a livelihood to a
person or family; a source or means of living; also, sub-
sistence; sustenance; living. 4. A maintaining in con-
tinuance; sustenance in existence or vigor; especially,
preservation from failing, huiguisbing. or perishing; also,

the requisites of himIi 8U|)port; as. tlie support of credit,

life, or a church; s>/pp</rt of combustion. 5. 7'htat. A
person or company supporting a leading actor or star.

6, Mil. The second line of troops in a formation for at-

tack or defense; the line in rear of the flring-line, form-
ing with it the fighting-line. 8ee KESERVE. 5. 7. Miis.

A subordinate or iiccompanylng part. 8. rh(>t. Any ma-
terial bearing a lilm on ita surface. Hup-port'alt;
8iip"por-ta'tJont.
Synonyms: t-ee mi.ii-nct; consolation: help.— I'iuht of sii|>port. 1. Hlpht, as of a wife or child,

to a reasonable maintenance. *2. lilght of a landowner to
the support of his ground or buildings naturally afforded
by the land adjoining.

siip-porl'anec, suj^nOrt'ons, n. 1. Scots Law. Any
assistance given to enaole a person otherwise incapable
to go tf) church or to market, with a view t« validate a
deed made by such infirm person within sixty days of his
death. 2t, Maintenance; support.

sup-port'ed,sup-purl'ed, pa. 1 . Having or having had
support. 2. Her. Having a similar charge underneath.

siip-port'er, eup-pnrt'i,'r, 7i. 1. One wboorthatwhich
.supports, in any sense, t^pecilically; (1) In surgery: (a)

A support for some portion or part of the body; as, an abdom-
inal nupporter. (b) A pessary. V2) Mcr/i. A knee, cleat,
bracket, or slndlar support. I'.U One who countenances or
supports; an adherent; as, the suppurters of a political fac-
tion. (4) In socleiv firgnnlziilloiis. an officer who sits be-
side a presiding officer; a.s, the right-band supporter. (5)
ITer. One of a pair of bearings representing living objects,
standing on the dexter and sinister shies of a shield, as If

supporting it. Sometltnea twti dlfTerent objects are used,
as the lion and the tuilcorn In the arms of England.
2. [Archaic] A consoler; comforter.
Synonyms: sec ai>iiekknt; ally.

sup-porl'fult, (I. Abomidlng with support.
sup-port'ing, 8tTp-p0rt'ing,y>rt. Admitting of or giv-
ing support.

sup-port'iv(e, Bup-pOrt'iv, a. Furnishing support; eua-
taining.

8Up-port'lesiBi. sup-port'les, a. Being without support.
8up-port'inentt, n. The act of supporting; support.
sup-porl'resst, u. A female snpporter.
sup-po'sa-blfcsup-po'/.u-bl, a. That may be supposed
or assumed hypothetically; not incoiu'eivable.— sup-
po'sa-bl(e-iie»itiii, ».— Mup-poVa-bly, adn.

siip-po'salt, u. The act of supposing; supposition.
sup-pose', snp-pO/.', v. [srr-rosED'; sri'-ro'siNo.] I.

/. 1. To think or imagine to be true; imagine; believe:
generally with an implication of false or mistaken belief;

as, the ancients sup/tosed the world to be Hat.

The twen1y»four hours of each day weredevotvd to those planets
in the order of their sii;>(»osrrf distaneu from tlie earth,— Saturn,
Jnniter, Mars, the .Sun. \ enus. Mercurj-, and the Moon,

H. A. Procter Great Pyramid, Astron, and Jewish Festivals
p. 274. [c. * w. '8.T]

2. To lay down or admit without proof; assume as true
for the sake of argument or illustralion; as. sup/jone he
is innocent. 3. To require to exist as true; imply as
cause or consequence; involve as an inference; as, design
in creation svpjwses tlie existence of a God.

Virtue ... is the fniit of exertion. It supposes conquest of
temptjition. Channino ]t'orks. Evil of Sin p. 351. [a. I'. A. '83.

J

4+. To substitute by fraud.
II. i. To frame a supposition; imagine; colloquially,

to think as a matter of opinion; as, it is true, I supjyoiie.

So far, there's my acquittal. I suppose.
IlRoWNINQ Jiing and Book pt. v, I. 1778.

[< F. sunposevy < sup- (< L. sub), under, + poser; see
posK^, r.)

Synonyms: conlccture. deem, guess. Imagine, surmise,
think. To suppose IS tcmporarllv to aR^unie a thing as true,
either wltli the expeeiaibuj nt iindlnu' It so or for the pur-
pose of ascerlaiiilrit; wb.il w.-nld f..lb>w If It were so. To
cnnjectun' Is to i)ut t.ii;ether the nearest available materials
for a provisional opinion, always with some expectation of
finding the facts lo be as conjectured. To imaqiue Is to
form a mental Image of Rometblngas existing, though Ite

actual existence inav be unknown, or even Impossible. To
(fiiuk. In tills :ipi.l|.;itlnn. is Ii. huld as Ihe result of thought
whiu is adniltleil ik.i tu be matter of exact or certain knowl-
edge; ay. I do not knnw. but I think this to be the fact: a
more conclusive statement than would be made by the use
of conjecture or suppose. See oitkss. Compare synonyms
for hypothesis; siispkct.— Antonyms: ascertain, con-
clude, discover, know, prove.
— «up-po'se<l-ly, adv. According to supposition;

probably.— sHp-po'ser, n.

UU = oul\ oil; iu = f€ud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = fAe; go, siug, iJtik; t»o; tliin; zli = a2;ure; F. hoik, diine. <r/rom; ^^ obKtlete: X^ vctfi<i^



supposita 1S0S surbase

up-po8'i-ta, sttp-pezl-tu. 71. p!
We of

Logic. Thlnps predlca-
("Jj. IL.. neut. pi. of sup-ti ttTlll. See EXTKNSION,

pasitnx: see supposition.!
— Hup-pos"i-lul'i-tyt. rt. The quality of a supposUum.

Rup-po!*'i-tatet, vt. To occupy the place of.

siip-pos'i-ta-livte, sup-poz'f-ta-tlv, «. Suppositional.
»iup-p»N'itpt, vt. To put (one thliiK) for or under another.

BUp-pos'iU't. I. a. 1, Suppoaited. '2. Supposed. 3.
Ainii.i.(l;il. II. yt. 1, One wlio or that which l8 supposed.

'J. I'll.- ^^uhje^t of averb.
BU|»"po-»i'tlon, sup'po-zish'tin. v. 1. The act of

eupposinj;, or tliat \vhich is snppoBed; ronjectiire. 2.

A nypothetical conception of tlu- relatione exisUug be-

tween facts or phenomena assumeti cither for the pur-

pone of explaining certain of the facts or phenomena or

for the purpose oi deducing consequences from them;
hypothesis.

A comprehensive snrvpy of the diflFerent facta. ani] of their rela-

tions to each other without supjMisilion. that is. a fact placed

under a number of facts, as their common support and explanation.

COLERiDtJE Works, BiOij. Lit. in vol. iti, ch. 5, p. 218. [H. 58.]

3. Loffic. Variation of meaning to which a class-name

mav be subject without affecting its extension. See ex-
tension, 7. 4t. Substitmion. [F., < LL. mnpositioiri'),

< L. supiKUfHus, pp. of AupjwtiOy place under, < sub,

under, -{- pono, place.] sup-pose'J.
Synonyms: see f.kncy; (iukss; hypothesis; idea.
— 8up"po-si'tion-al, a. Founded on supposi-

tion or hypothesis; conjectural, sup-pos'i-ta-ryt;
sup"po-si'lloii-a-ryt [Rare].— sup"po-si'-
tloii-al-lr, fff/;.— 8up"po-si'tion-les8,a. Hav-
ing no peculiar characters or conditions.

up-po8"i-trtious, sop-pez'i-tish'os, a. 1. Put in

the place or made to represent the person of another, to

deceive or defraud; not genuine; spurious; as, the son
of James II. was thought a supposiiUious child. 2-
Supposed; assumed.
Yet the excellent pair of conspirators at Madrid coald wring no

damning proofs from thelipsof the sapposifid'ous cocspiratora in

Klanders.
Motley Dutch Republic vol. iii, pt. v. ch. 3. p. 235. [h. '62.]

[< L. f!Uppo.<!ifi(iuf!, < suppono; see supposition.]
sup"po- sl'tioust.— sup - pos"i - ti'tious- ly,
adf.— 8«p-pos"i-ti'tious-iiess, 7i.

8up-po8'i-t.fv(e, sup-poz'i-tiv, a. Including or imply-

ing supposition. [< L. suppositm; see supposition.]
— sup-po8'i-tiv(e-Iy, adv.

8ap-po8'i-tiv(e, n. A conjunction introducing a sup-
position, as ?/, admitting, or provided.

BUp-po8'i-tor, 6tjp-pez'i-t§r, fi. Surg. An instrument
for mtroducing a suppository to an unusual height.

8ap-posH-to-ry, eup-pez'1-to-ri, n. [-ries, 7?/.] Med.
A solid medicinal preparation for introduction into some
canal, cavity, or internal organ, there to liquefy by heat
of the body; as, a urethral, an anal, or a vaginal sitpposi-

tory. [< Lh. siippo.9itarlu7n, neut. of suppositoriv^, <
Jj. suppositiis ; see SUPPOSITION.]

sup-pos'i-tuin, eup-pez'i-tum, w. f-TA, pi.'] 1. An
individual: considered by the scholastic philosophers as

the second degree in the dynamic evolution of being.

See BEING, 1. 2. A thing "supposed. See supposita.
[< L. sjipfMsitus; see supposition.]

8up-po'8uret, n. Supposition.
Bup-press', sop-pres', vt. 1. To put down or put an
end to by force; overpower; crush; subdue; as, to sup-

press an insurrection.

But nature works in every breast.
With force not easily sttppress'd.

CowpER The Faithful Bird st. 3.

2. To withhold from expression or utterance; keep
back; repress; as, to suppress a sigh.

'Tia easiet to suppress the tirst Desire, than to satisfy all that
foUow it. B. Franklin Poor Richard, i7Si p. 209. [g. p. p. '90.j

3. To prevent from being disclosed or published; for-

bear to make known; conceal; also, to stop the circula-

tion of; to withdraw from public use; as, to suppress evi-

dence; to suppress a book or paper. 4. To cause to cease;

arrest; check; as, to suppress abnormal discharge. 5. To
arrest all development of; cause to be absent; as, the

freat toe is suppressed in the rabbit. 6. To extinguish.

< L. s-uppressus; see suppression.]
Synonyms: see abolish; hide; repress; subdue.
— 8up-pressed', pa. 1. Having undergone or

. undergomg suppression. 2. Her. Debruised. 3t. Op-
pressed.— 8up-press'ed-ly, adv.— 8up-pre8s'er,
sup-press'or, n.— 8up-pres8'i-bl(e, a. Capable
of being suppressed.— sup-press'iv(e, a. Tending
to suppress.

8tip-pres'sion, BUp-presh'tm, n. 1. The act of sup-
pressing, or the state of being suppressed; a forcible
putting or keeping down; repression; restraint; as, the
suppression of disorder; the suppresnon of evidence;
the suppression of a newspaper. 2. Specifically: (1)

Med. The failure of a discharge to be secreted, as opposed
to its retention; &%., suppression oi wrxn^. (2) Biol. The
non-development of a part normally present; complete
abortion or obliteration. (3) Gra7n. An omission, as of
a letter or word. [F., < L. suppn's.\~t/){7i-\ < svppressus,

pp. of supprinio, suppress, < sub, under, -j- premo, press.]
— 8up-pre8'8ion-ist, 71. A believer in, advocate

of, or effecter of suppression.
8up-prest', pp. Suppressed. Phil. Soc: algooldform.
Biip-prise't, vt. To surprise.

Niip^pu-rant* a. & n. Same as suppurative.
«up'pu-rate,sop'pin-ret, H. [-ra'ted; -ra'ting.] To
form or generate pus; maturate, as an abscess. [< L.

suppuratus, pp. of suppuro, < siib, under, -j- jy^^s {pur-),
pus.] Bup'puret.

Biip'^pu-ra'tion, sop'piu-re'shon, n. 1. The act or
process of suppurating. 2. Pns.

8iip'pii-ra-tiT, a. Suppurative. Phil. Soc.
8up'pu-ra-tive, eup'piu-ra-tiv, a. Tending to, pro-
ducmg, or produced or characterized by suppuration; as,

a suppurative wound; a siippurafive remeay; suppi7'a-
tive niflammation. [< F. suppuratify < h.st/ppuro; see
suppurate.] — suppurative fever, fever accompanying
suppuration; fever due to purulent contamination of the
blood; pyemia.

sup'pu-ra-tive, n. A remedy promoting suppuration.
8up-pute't, vt. To reckon; compute, mip'pu-tatet.— 8up"pu-ta'tiont, /(.

enpra-, siu'pra-, prejix. Above; beyond: opposed to hy-
j>o-,i7ifra', subter-ySub-. SeesLTER-; sur-. {<1j. supra-,
< st/p/'a,above,orig.abl. fem.of s«pe7*W5, higner, <supery

above! —»u"prft-ac-ro'nii-al, a. Same as stTPKRAC- su"pra-lap-Ra'ri-aii-ism, siu'pra-lap-sf'ri-an-izm,

BOMiAL.— 8ii"prn-»'nul. " SituatM above the anus, as n. Tht'ol. Tin- docirine that makes the decree of elec-

a groove of a hvrnenuiJter.— Hu"pra-nii'KU-lnr, a. tion ami pri'di^Iiiiatinn, in the order of decrees, to pre-
Suran^ular.— HU^prn-au-riCu-lar, «. Sjtui»ted above ^ede ull the other elements in the divine system of re-
the auricle or exterual ear.- 8"''Pra-a-vic 'u-la' ri - demption; high Calvmism. See order of decrees.
an, «. Helminth, bltuated above an nvlcularluin, as a -nZ/rtVa-mn v-il'ln siri'nrn max il'n f i mav'll In
comnartnienc of a polvzoan.- 8Up"ra-nx'il-la-ry, »'l„P'^* "\**" '^^ siu pra-max-u a, (. (-nmxiJ-ia,

« f;itiiated above nr higher than the axil. - Mu"pra- ^^.),n. The upper jaw-bone. f< supra- -|- maxilla.]

b'ran'chi-al, '' siiu;Ued above the gills, as a chamber — 8U"prn-inax'il-la-i'y. I. a. Of. perljilnlng to,

of the itMllt;il r:i\ltv 111 bivalves.- su"pra-biic't'nl, a. or connected with the upper Jaw or superior maxillary

Situated uIm.vc 111. r)U(etil mass or pliarynx of a mollusk.— bone. II. 7J. 1, The superior maxillary bone. 2. The
— 8U"pi'a-c<'uli-al'ic, a. Situaiiil 011 tup of the be^ul.— lateral and posterior element of the upper jaw ofabonyflsh.

sii"pra-rh«'roi4l, sn"pra-ch«»-ini'<lul, '/. sitiuit. a su"prn-nnt'u-ral, etc. Same as supernatukal, etc.

aboveoron the outer surface of tbr rh.pii.id; ;is. Ww supra- S!iu''pra-or-<'lp'i-laI
choroid layer underlying the sclerotii.— Hu"pra-cil'i-a
ry, (t. Same as superciliary.— 8u"pra-<*lav'i-cie,
71. Ich. A posterior element of the shoulder-girdle usually

connecting with the post-temporal.— 8ii"pra-cla-vic'u-
lar, a. 1 . Situated above or upon the clavicle. 2. Of or
pertaining to the supraclavlele.~8u"prrt-clyp'e-al, a.

Situated above the clypeus.— 9u"pra-clyp'e-u8, n. En-
torn. An upper division of the clypeus, as in bymenopters,
— 8u"pra-coiii'iiiis-8ure, 71. A transverse baud
fibers above and In front of the pineal body of the brain,

8u"pra-cor'nl-lin(e, a. Geol. Lying over coral; as,

the supracoraliine beds of England, in the Corallian rocks.

See GEOLOGY.— 8ii"pra-cos'lal, '/. Situated above or

outside of the ribs.— sH''pra-crn'ni-al, a. Situated
above or on the. top nf the cranium —•*ii"pi'n-cr<'-tn'-
ceons, n. Geol. Of.lieb.nginKt<i."rch;inu-irri/.iTi-':r<il..^--

leal time or formatimis subsrqu.-ni in dir ( rninTdus: tiow

In disuse. See GEOL('(;Y-—KH"pra-(le "corn-pound', n.

Bot. Very much divided or decompound, us leaves.— hu"-
pra-dor'sal, 11. Situated on the back; dorsal.— sii"-
pra-flu'ral, a. Situated above the dura mater of the
brain, as a l>ranch of the occipital artery that sometimes
enters the parietal foramen. — 8u"pra-eD'(i-(yt* «
Transcendent ens ; superessentiallty: said of absolute being.
— su"pra-e"8opli-ag'e-al, «. Situated above the
esophagus, as a ganglion of a crustacean.— 8u"pra-etli'-
inoifl, a. Situated above the ethmoid.— 8U'"pra-lo"li-
a'ceous, «. Bot. Situated on the stem above the axil

of a leaf.- sir'pra-fo'li-ar, a. [Rare.] Bot. Growing
onale;if. ;is lerialn parasitic fungl.— su"pra-g lot 'lie, '/,

Situattil ;it)n\ e the true vocal chords or gloitl.-^; ;ls, ttit- .v«-

pra<iliii!h- e;ivity of the larynx.— 8H"pra-hr-pHt'ic, n.

Situated above or dorsally from the liver, as branehes of the
hepatic veins.— 8u"pra-hy'oiil, a. Situated above the
hyold hone; as. the suprahyoid glands, accessory portions
of the thyroid nody.— au"pra-iVi-ac, 't. Situated above
the ilium.— 8u"pra-il'i-uiii, «. A suprri.ir .i.uientof
the Ilium of some animals.— eu"pra-iii-i('s'ii-nal, f^f.

Situated above or dorsally from the lntestin:tl ranal — bu"-
pra-la'bi-al, a. Of. pertaining to, or situated above
the upper lip.— 8u"pra-lat'er-al, a. Situated above
andattbeslde.- 8U"pra-lo'raI. I. a. Situated above
the lores, as of a bird. II. 71. A supraloral mark or feather.
— su"pra-lu'uar, «. Beyond the moon; hence, very
high or lofty. 8u"pra-Iu'na-ryt.— su"pra-inain'-
ma-ry, a. Situated above the mammary gland.— su"-
pra-niar'gin-al, n. Anat. Situated above the margin
of the Sylvian fissure; as, a supramargiyml convolution of
the brain.— sa"pra-inun'aane, a. Being or placed
beyond the world; pertaining not to the world of sense, but
to the Ideal or spiritual world; supernatural; celestial.—

8H"pra-na'sal, a. Situated above the nose.— su^'pra-
neu'ral, a. Situated above the neural axis.— 9u"pra-
oc'u-lar, a. Situated above the eyes; as. supraocular
scales.— 8u"pra-or'bit-al, a. Situated above the orbit
of the eye; as, the supi-aorbital point (the ophryon). See
CRANIOMETRY. 8u"prn-o r'bi t-art : nii " pra - or'- su-jpreme'

8iu"pra-3c-sip'i-tQl, Of or
pertiiining to the upper part of the occipital bone. [<
supra- + OCCIPITAL.] 8ii"per-oe-oii>'i-lall.— su-
praoccipital boius a superior median eleuient of the
occipital boTic above the foramen magnum. In the young
of man and Timsi Mi;uiitii:ils it Is separate, but coosslfies to
form the oC(l[)ii;il u<nr of the adult. See occipital bonk.

8u"pra-of-*-ip'i-lal, u. The supraoccipiial lione.

-8u"pra-com'iiii«-9ure, n. 'T'transVerse^baSd^of S"-prem'a-*-y. hin-prem'a-si, n. The state of being
- " " *^"'.".-"V.:-T".5':t_ _.__„, t.„^.. „^^ .v.„ ^.— 1„ suprcmc, or hiL^hed \\\ power or authority; also, the su-

preme or higlient power or authority. [< F. suprematiet
< svprhiw: nee «ri'i;p:ME.]

Synonyms: ^rv a>. kndency; dominion; precedence.
— Act orsuprcinacy. [Eng.] 1, An act of Parliament

of 1534 cJCi Ileiirv VII L, e. 1) declaring the English sovereign
"the only Bupreiiic lii;id In earth of the Church of England."
2. A similar aer ot iTmS ( 1 Elizabeth, c. 1), in which the sov-
ereign Is desrrllied as the "supreme governor ... as well
In spiritual or eecleslastlcal things or causes, as temporal."
— oath of 8. [Eng.]. a special oath formerly required to
be taken. In connection with the oaths of allegiance and ab-

juration, by all civil or ecclesiastical oflicers, for the purpose
of acknowledging and declaring the supremacy of the sov-
ereign in matters spiritual or ecclesiastical.— papal 8. {R.

C. Ch.), the supreme power over the universal chureh ap-

gertalning to the Pope as Christ's viear on earth: claimed
y the Roman Catholic Church.— roval 8., the judicial

and executive supremacy of a sovereign as the supreme
earthly head of an estaldlshed church.

sti-prenie', sin-prim'. «. 1. Highest in power or au-

thority; holding the highest place, as in government; as,

a.supre7ne ruler; the supr€7ne court.

No man in a republican government can doubt that the will of

the people is and ought to oe supreme. J. STORY Oil the Consti-

tution vol. ii. bk. iii. ch. 38, p. 413. [L. B. & CO. '73.]

2. Highest in degree, importance, or estimation- most
extreme or momentous; utmost; greatest possible; as,

svpre7)i€ devotion; suprerne STiguisK; a sup>-eme test.

He who chooses money as his supreme end, is a covetous man
and ' an idolater.'

Hopkins Outline Study of Man lect. xi, p. 268. [s. 73.]

3. [Rare.] Last. 4t. Bot. Being at the highest point

or part. [< F.suj/reme, < L. supremus, super!, of super-

us, higher, < si/pei\ over.]

Synonyms: see AnsoLUTE; celestial; first; im-
perial; paramount; predominant.
-supreme end* the chief or most Important end; the

end to wiilch all others are or should be subordiualed In

humanconduet—M. good, the very highest g"<,(i; the chief

end of life; the suiinnuni bomim; the perfect goi.d in which
Is found the supreme end of conduct and life.— 1 be 8. Be-
ing* the aU=powerful ruler of ttie universe; God.
— 8U-prenie'ness, n. The quality of being supreme.

1 . The supreme or highest point; cul-

mmation; acme; as, the svpre7ne of joy

Wilt thou not open, earth, and take me down,
Down to thy caverns of eternal darkneaa.
From this supreme of woe ?

MUBPm' Orphan of China act iv, sc. 1.

2. One who surpasses another or is above the rest; a su-

perior; chief. 3. [S-] God: with the definite article.

su-prenie'ly, siu-prlm'li, adv. In a supreme manner.
(1) With the highest authority. (2) To the highest degree.

^ ^_„ _^^, .„ gu-prein'i-ty. siu-prem'I-ti, n. [Archaic. 1 Suprenieness.

Co/n. Law. "Acceptance or 'p^yine"nt of"a"brir of'exchange 8nr-, sur, prefix. Same as super-: a form derived from
by one not a party to it after protest for non-acceptance or the French. [< F. sur-, < L. super-; see super-.]
non=payment.— su"pra-pu'bic, a. Situated or effected gu'ra', su'ra, n. A chapter or section of the Koran.
above the pubic bone; f • ^^^^ e'i^^"^«^*.C JP^jjJ'O^.J,"'; Sura . . . became, in the lifetime of Mohammed, the regular
Stone.-8U"pra-^y'gal, a. Situated above the rump;

designation of the individual sections as distingui.shed frnn, the

bit-a-i'yt."8n"pra-pa-rrl'lar. ". FitiKited above
the patella or kneepan.— sii"pra-p<Ml'al, ''- isn-prap'-
e-(lal, W.), a. Couch. Situated above lb'- foot— su"-
pra-phai*"yn-ge'al, a. Same as sipkaesophageal.
— su'pra-plex, n. A plexus of the brain of certjiin ver-

tebrates— 8U"pra-plex'al, «.- su"pi*a-pon'tin{e,
rt. Situated above the pons Varolii of the brain; as, the su-
prapoiUine arteries.— gu"pra-po-8i'tion, n. Superpo-
sition.— su"pra-proin'on-to-ry. 71. The eminence
produced In the middle ear by the course of the facial canal.
— sii"pra-pi'o'test, C. (su'pra-pro"test, W.) "

as, & auprap'/gai plate of a chelonlan carapace.— su"pra-
py'gal, 71.' A suprapygal plate,-— 8u"pra-i'e'nal, a.

Situated above the kidneys. 8ur-re'iiaU. —suprare-
nal body or capsule, a gland-like organ of unknown
function situated above the lildney.— 8u"pi'a-re'nal "

whole collection; and accordingly it is the name given to the separ

rate chapters of the existing Koran.
T. Noldeke in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xvi. p. 598.

[< Ar. sura, step.]

A~8upfar™aTbodF or capsule:- «u"p.-a'.«ra,,'.r.la,- n. su'ra. n^ 1^-
1"/;,].

^51™ «°??y "^'^ "^ 'e™™"-!! '»«

A superior clement of the ahouWer.glrdlc; speeiflcany. the sap of any one of several epcUcs of palni.

a-biTn'daut-ly, 8ur*a-bun'dant-ll. ady. [Rare.] Su-

A valuable tiniber.wood

po9t.'tcmporalofaflsh.—9u"pra-srap'u-lar,«. Situated *"'^„,„,„j„,,,,.,
above the scapula.-su"pra-sen'si-bl(e,<(. iK-ingabove P,^^„ "i|;„;„V ..-i-rn d«n'l

2^.'n.TJi™''i",f"i?r°4'i^'S'T°'T'">Uua';?d ";*!"n; foJn"d"alonK"he iSeraerara Vivcr in South AnuMica.

fr'r hl-T,f,!!al''?o"ruS!'n. °^V Sltualjd Se'-'a t?S"^
«''!::S?.-'Jr,''tril-"r,ilvn'^'r'^Ixm^'^"" ATtrtwilledsu"pra-spi.na'tus, n. [-Ti.p;.] A muscle arising from su'rail. eu ra, II (siu ra C.) (xiii), n. A eott twillea

the part of the scapula above the spine and inserted into silk fabric, usually of solid color, for women s gar-

thc arm. See lllus. under Mt'SciiLAR system.— sn"pra- ments. [Prob. < ,S«ra^ India.] surah silk?.
spi'nous. rt. Situated above a spine, as the spine of —gatiii siirali, surah silk witbspeclallyglossysurface.
the scapula, or the spinous processes of the vertebrae, su"- su'ral, siu'rai, rt. Of or pertaining to the calf of the leg;

pra-spi'natet.— su"pra-9ta.pe'<li-al. I. n. Situ- ^g the w/ra^ arteries (branches of the popliteal). [< L.
ated above the stapes of the middle ear, as the upper ele- '

.f
, ,, ,

-,

ment of the stapes in birds, etc. II. ?i. A supra.stapedial »"™',';"'' "' ^!'^.;^;^1 , o„nrnnnnl II ji A
element.- su"pra.ster'nal. rt. Situated above or In Slir-a'lial, b".^;'- "o'- I- ".^''"F''^™- ,"•"•, •*

advance of the stcrnum.-su"pra-stig'iiia-tal. a. Sit- supraanal tergitc of a caterpillar. [< sur- + anal.J

uated above the stigmata or spiracles, as of an insect.— sur'niicet, ". Assurance. „ ,_, . .

8u"pra.teni'po-ra|i. I. a. Situated In the upper part siir"=an'cr^c. sOr'.an'crc, rt. [F.l Her. Doubly anchored:

of the temporal region. II. n. A squamosal.— 8u"pra- said of an ordinary, as a cross, the ends of which are divided

teni'po-raP, a. Transcending temporal things; eternal, into two parts, each part being anchored. Compare ancr£e.
— 8u"pra-ler-re9'tri-al, a. Same as scpekter- g„r-an'£u-lar, Bur-ap'giu-lar. I. a. Situated above
RENE.— sn"pra.tlio-rac'ie. a. 1. Situate_d above or

^j^ angular bone, as a bone of tlie lower jaw in some

l;:.r\':;??re?^oV'a^^^^S^>pta?tV^o\U^^^^^ ^'^''')^^^^^^^

above a trochlea: as. the .^»prrtf/v.r/,/,,/r nerve of the orbit. su-ra'so-plione,su-rQSO-fOn,jy. An English wuul.

—8u"pra-tur'bi-nal, n. The up[i-itn..,^f of three scroU- instrument resemblmg the ophi-

llke plates found on the outer wall of either nasal fossa; a cleide and having a peculiar rich
superior turbinate bone.— 8u"pra-tyni-pan'ic. a. Sit-

uated above the tympanum of the earorabove the tympanic
bone.— 8ii"pi'a-vae'i-nal, a. Situated above or on the
upper surface of a sheath or vagina.— su"pra-Ti'8iont,
71. Supervision.— su"pra-vi'Hor+, 7). A supervisor.-
SH"pra-viiI'ffar, a. [Rare.] Being above the common.

su"i>ra-«.'on'dy-lar, sifrpra-cen'di-lar. a. Situated
above the condyle, su^pra-coii'dy-loidj.
-supracondylar foramen, a foramen above the

inner condyle of the humerus; occasionally in man. and

organ-like tone: pitched in E flat,

and employed in stringed and mil-

itary bands.
8U-ral', su-rat', v. Coarse cotton

cloth, usually uncolored, made in

the presidency of Bombay, in British .^
India: named from the district of

\j^

Surat: also, a superior cotton grown
in and about Surat.

constantly In some animals, as many monkeys and t^^^r- g„,._|jj|gp/i sOr-bes', vt. To de
tiivnrpa — o_ i»f«r>««*ia. « smflll hnrik«lttp nroeess oerasion- ., _i..^,_ r - t:< i,~;nivores.— s. process, a small hook-like process occasion-
ally in man in front of the inner condvle of the humerus,
representing a portion of the bone enclosing the supracon-
dylar foramen in other animals. 8U"pra-ron'(ly-loidt*
in"pra-la|>-sa'ri-an, siu'pra-lap-se'ri-an. I. a. Per-

taining to supralapsarianism or its advocates. II. n. A —
, L

believer in supralapsarianism. [< supra- + L. laps^is, sur'base"*, siir'bes", vt. To supply with a surbase,

fall; see LAPSE, 7i.] su"pra-lap'sa-ryt. — sur'base"menl'', n. Arch. A surbase.

press; flatten. [< Y. surbaisser, <
sur- (see sur-) + baisser, depress,

< bas: see base, a.]— sur'base"- ,„. cnmsonhone of
iiienti,n. A surbased or flattened TA^narv BaSd.
condition.

a Military Band.

eofa, aim, gsk; at, fare, Record; elgmfint, §r = over, eight, g = usoge; tla, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



HurbaNC 1§09 Mirfaced

•nr'base", BOT'hoB-, n. Are^. 1 . Tho nppor moMinKB Hur"dl-nni'tlsni. PurMimin'tizm, n. J'atfiol. The «nr-PX''ol-ta;tlon, Hur-cc-si-tC'shon, n. [Rare.] El.

or cornice of n pcilrslnl. 2. A ni.liliiiK or border iilmvc a coiulitioii of Ix'iiiK deaf anil (tunil). [< I,, mirdiiii, deaf, cesslve excitiitloii.

bane, at* that above a baeeboard at llie foot of an interior -f mutk, a.] liiwMiily camo IiiU-r. tho product of liit4.0Iu«tuiU Mtr^excitation

wjill f <r mm -t- itA»(F ;/ 1 NUr'*li-IlVtt n A Bardlne ^^^ public pcrw^culion.

8ur-baLed'V,B0V-be8t';;w. Flattened or depressed. «iird'l-l>-, sOrd'i-ti, „. 1. The sUUe or quahty of being John Mo.a.Kv Ko,™™„ ch. 7. p. 279. [o.^n.ns]

Bur'based"*, a. IlaviiiL; a eurhase, a.6 a pedestal. suni; lark of Hoiiant qiiahtv. 2. rathol. Deafness. L< Hiirf^ Burf, n. The n\vdl of the sea, that breaks upon a
'~

• ' - -
-"-' '" * >i>...t\.. ^ i..^ .v,..f 1 shore; the dit-turbed and HiirKing condition of water

cer-
. - ..,.,.,..,, ,. , _

tain to be, to continue to exiut. or to take place

as, aiture dependence; a tnire snot; death is

''table

infallible,.,., ...^ ...
iftire to come. 2. Fit. jiroper, or desen-iny to be de
pended tipon; that may be confidently depended upon
or expected; reliable; truetworthy.

TLo loBtimony of tho Lord in sure. P». xix, 7.

3. Abpolutclyor approximately certain, as of a fact or

truth, or of one's position or ground; free from doubt;
certain; positive; of future events, free from fear of Iwin^
disappointed; not dislriiKlful or apprehensive; as, I am
tnire he tells the truth; one is eure of what one sees; be
sure you are right.

I aiu sure tlmt I tliink, although I raay not l>o ntire of thftt

about M'hicli I tliiiik. K. it. CUATIN Lessons of Fn ith and Life
BtT. xii. p. a07. IJAS. M. '77.

J

4. Certiiin of obtaining, attaining, or retiiining some-
thing: with of: as, to be ttitre o/' success; sure of a liv-

ing; sureot heaven. 5. [Archaic] Free from peril or

danger; safe; secure; as, tt-ure in one's castle. 6t.
Real; true; genuine. 7+. Pledged to marry; betrothetl.

[< F. xih; < L. gt^curus: see skci'iie, «.]

I
Local,

.slboted. a. hlf tr. f;il1

1

1

8ur-bnte"tt vt. To bruise or make sore hy "walking, as the L. >v/n/(/(i(/-)A', < surUuSj tleaf.J

feet. Hiir-beut't; sur-bct't.— »iir-bu'tert» n. sure, shur, a. 1. Not hable to change or failure

Biir-bale''-t, rr To overthrow.
...

811 r-bed', sOr-bed', it. To set, as stone, on edge, or in a
posit ion different from thatinthecpnirry. [< suh-4-bk»-]

Bur-bur'denetlt, a. Overburdened.
Bur-cease', sOr-sts', v. I. i. Toceaseentirely ortinally.

All manner of outt'riea aa<uiilecl the Rpeakor, from his rising till

he surceased. A.C. CoXE Imprestiionv of England oh. 31, p. 576.

[DA. A CO. '56.]

lit. /. To cause to cease; stop. [< OF. surseoir (pp.
euridge), < L. supersedeo; see siipeusedere.]

Bur-cease', ". I Archaic. | Absolute or llnul cessation.

Vainly I hod sought to borrow From my books surcease of sorrow.
PoE The Raven at. 2.

sur-cease'nncet.
•ur-charge', sur-ehQrj', H. 1. To give too great a
charge to; overload or overburden.

' And, O, fair plant.' said hf, ' with fruit surcharged,
Deiffna none to ease thy load, and taste thy swet-t ('

Milton P. L. bk. v, 1. 58.

2. Law. (1) To show an omission of credits in (an ac-

count), or of something for which credit shoula have
been allowed. (2) To put more cattle on (a common) than
one baa a right to do or than the pasture will sustain.

3. To make an extra charge or an overcharge upon; as,

to surcharge one for gritceries. [< F. suirharger^ <
sur- (see surO; and see charge, v/]

0nr-cliarge% n. 1. A burden greater than the ordi-

nary one, or greater than can well be borne; an excessive
buraen, load, or charge. 2. Law. (1) In cliancery, the
showing of an omission of items in an account for\\'hich f

credit ought to be allowed: opp(»sed to faUificaCton, [

which is a showing that certain items are fulseor erroiie-
[

OU8 in whole or in part, (it) The putting of loo great a
|

number of animals on a common for pasture. (3) An ad- [

ditional or successive encimibrance on land, aa a second
mortgage. 3. An additional or excessive amount charged,
especially an unlawful charge; an overcharge. 4. A new
valuation or something else printed on the surface of a
postage-stamp. 5. Cerain. An enamel-painting on an
enamel ground of darker hue.
— surcharse nnd falHify, a proceeding In chancery

by which it is permitted to snow that credits have been
omitted from a stated account, or that Items in whole or In
part false or erroneous have been Inserted.

Bur-charge'nieattf " The act of surcharging; a sur-
charge; excess,

sur-char'ger, sor-chGr'jcr, 7?. 1. One who surcharges
2. A surcharge of common. See surcharge, 7^., acJi

sur'cin^gl, sur'oln"gld. Surcingle, etc. Phil. So.

sur'cin"gle, s^r'si^i'gl, C. (sur'sii;i"gl; sor-sip'gl, E. Ik
vt. [-gled; -gling.] To surround or fasten with a sur-

cingle; as, to ^w;T/?;f7/f' a horse; a *^«7W«f//^(/ blanket.

8nr'cin"i2:Ie, sui'sii.i"gl (xiii), «. 1. A girth, belt, or
strap encirclin"^ the body t»f a beast of burden, as for
holding a saddle or blanket on the animars back.

The Arab rides without saddle or stirrups, on a small pad fast-

ened in place by a surcingle.
H. C. Merwin in Atlantic Monthly July. '92, p. 66.

2. The girdle by which a robe or other garment, espe-

cially a cassock, is fastened about the waist. 3 ' ~'

where it meels the land. See illus. in precetling column.
[Var. of soi'(jm': from the sound of the bilhiWH.]

Oompounds: — Hiirf'ibird", n. An iiphrlzold plover-
like Mnl I .\i>lin:.i nr>/>il'i ) >>t (lie I'nellle coast of Anu-rlcft
from Al;isk:i lo < hlh-.hiivltn.' tlifhill (shorter thau the tiireuB,

nnd Ilir tall fUiiUKliiale. — w,:b<ial, n. A Imat <»f i*xtra

filrengih and bu<»yancy. fur piu^Hliig throiii;h surf,— «,•
boaliiinUt ». One who manimes or aids hi hmictlitig a
surf'hoiit.— h.icIriii, ti. A large nuiciroidlilviiKe found
on siuicly coasts, I'siiedally Mitcira ut .stiixulfi soliilinntnui,

coimniiii oil lln* AlliUitU- coast of the United Slates.— m.»
diirk, '/. One of viirlous scoters or sra-dueks igt-nua
(L'd'iniii), cHpcclallv the surf-scoter UK. j/trspirilttiiu).—

H.ifiHb, n. A Calffundau liolronotold flsh ot pereh-llke
form. The femnlrH bring forth young vivlparouslv. See
lllUB. under alfionk.— H.^UHbins, n. Fly-flalilng by rust-

ing from ihi- beficli Into tin- Kiirf,— M.iHroler, "- A surf*
duek.rs[.('(lallv the North- \itnrleaii (f.'d' Jiiin pfrhpicUlata.
Tli"' iiiliilt mail' Is l.la.k willi a wlilt-- t^pnr on the forehead
and till- nape— M.:Miiii'li, n. .\u argnitlnoid tlsh about a
foot long \IIi/}i(nn'.\n>ioli<litH). found on the raelUc coast of
thi' I'lili.-d >^tatrK.— H.:\vbitinK, n. A sehenuld fish, tho
stlvtT whit lug ( .\t>nUrirritHliUor<ili'^).— »,:WiiYUy(i. Worn
by the action of the surf; as, a surf'irorn shore.

Biirf^* n. IProv. Eng.) The bottom or channel of a drain.

Synonyms: actual, assured, aware, certain, clear, confl- wurTaoo, sOr'fes, rt. [stit'FAcEu; sur'fa-cinu.] To
dent. Indisputable, InfalUble. positive, real. See AUTUEN- p„t a surface oii; give a (particular kind of) surface to;

""^'^v^^'**"*^' f
'^''"'^'^'Li SECURE.

rci„„™i ^-.^-.«fi.. cspeciallv, to give a smooth or even surface to, as lum-
Phrases, etc.:— as sure as a eun [Slang], perfectly . f „,,,(;.' „,„7,,,,,, ,.....,, ,,_ ,,1,,:,,

certain to happen.- be s. [Colloq.t 1. See to he surb. btr make emootli.e\4-n, or plain.

2. Be certain; as, ?-- .sun to n^.^ nV - f*,i rr'.r-ii.nigh'. NurTace, n. 1. 'I he exterior part of anything that
'

' has length, breadth, and thickness; the outside of a
Ilt:iir;Ul\r|y. body; euperficies; exterior.

I . . . chose my wife a» pho did her wedding-^wn. not for a fino
(^-Inssy surface, but for such tjualiti*** «« would wear well.

Goldsmith Vicar of Wakefield ch. 1. p. 1. [n. m. a co.l

2. Gtom. A two-dimensional spnce-form; that which
:il every point has continuous exteiisicjn in two dimen-
h-ioiis and no more, having length and breadth, but not
Miickness. 3. That which is apparent on a slight ex-
iiiiinatiou or without examination; external view or ai>-

(Hurauce; as, his thoughts did not lie on the surface.

We talk and think upon tho surface. Few of uh examine tba
major premiscB of half our conclusions. FROUDE Short Studies,
I'arty Politics in third beries. p. 325. Is. '77.]

4. In steam-engineering, a portion exposed to heat; e»-

{>eciully, the combined area of the walls of the tubes or
used instead of IttatijW'bUrface^ tube

5. That portion of the side of a fortifico-

[< OF. sursangl€.,< L.

< cingo., gird.] sir'*

he Cliffs of York, Maine.

not liable to err.— s.sfootedly, a<i^^— s-ilboledness,
n.— io be B. IColloq.]. indeed; certainly.— to have a »,
thing [Slang], to have a certainty; be sure, beyond adoubt,
of obtaining or succeeding in a thing.— t» make h. 1.
To make certain; secure so that there can be no failure; as,

make your salvation sure; nuike sure of your safety. 3t.
To betroth.

, - ^
— sure'ness, n.

Anaf. tiurct adv. IColIoq. or Obs.] 1, Surely; certaluly.

Excessive Increase or

Augmentation; addl-

f surcu-

Bur''crew"t, 5

tlon; Increase.
Bur'eii-latet* r(. To prune; trim
Bur'^cu-la'tiont, 7t. -he act of f

latfng,

Bur'cu-las, sur'kiu-lus, n. [-li, -lai

w -U, pL] [L.] Bot. A leafy shoot
arising from a subterranean root or

But sure a general doom on man is pa£t.

And all are fools and lovers, first or last.

Dryden Patamon and Arcite bk. ii, I. 379.

going to do thatt Compare doubtless.
Aa surely as Christ has risen, so surely ehall l>elieverfl bo saved.

C. HoDGE On Romans ch. i, p. 103. [w. M. '68.]

The tail of the caudate nucleus.
sitper., over, -|- cingulum^ belt,

Bln"glet.
Bur'clet, 7i. A little twig; shoot. 3t. Securelv. sur'ed-Iyt.
8ur-cIoy't, vt. To surfeit. — sure'^set", «. Securely or firmly established.

sur'ooat", sur'cOf, u. An outer coat or garment. Spe- siire'ful-lyt, adv. Carefully; safely.

clfically: (1) In the middle ages, a loose robe worn over sure'ly, saur'li. adv. [sure'li-er; bure'li-est.j 1, In
armor, and sometimes embroidered with the wearer's coat a sure manner; without doubt; certiiinly: sometimes so
of arms. See illus. under vextllart. ^.^ used as to raise a question regarding a possibility of the
(2) Her. Js. bearing representing this ^^ opposite and so to suggest doubt; as, surely you are not
garment bung up with .sleeves extended. h M _"h _ ... .i^ ..v. ...^.

^°°
1 ., ' "^

(3) In the 14th and 15th centuries, an
outer body-jacket for women, often
trimmed with fur.

[< OF. surcofe, < sur {< h. si/pe?-), Viw/ ^* Without peril or danger; securely; safely,

over; and see coat', n.] C^^^j^al One gets surelier onward by walking than leaping.

Bur'creaset, n. Excessive Increase or ^'^^!!^bWB,\ LowELLFablefor CriticsBi.il.
growth.

^ _^ / ^\ siire'menlt, «. Security forpayment; surety.

HiireM'byt, «. One who may be depended on. sure'byt.
sii-rctle', sin-ret', j). A West-Indian and Brazilian tree

(ByrfiO/i

bark (Muruxi bark) is used for tanning
Its edible but astringent berries are used in dysentery.

[< F. surety dim. of sur^ sour.]
sure'tyt, vt. To pledge or ofiEer as surety for.

' " '"'
[suhe'ties, 7V.J 1. A p
iible for the debt, default.

tines in a boiler:

surface, etc.

tion which is hounded by the an^le of the nearest bastion
and the prolongation of the llank. [F., < sur- (see

sun-t; and see face', ?(.J

Compounds, etc. : — algebraic surface, a surface
repri'senicd hy an algebraic e<iuailMii— central h., a sur-
face having a center, as that of a sphere or an ellipsoid.—
conical ».« a surface geui-rated by themo'lonof a straignt
line having one point llxed and constantly Intersecting a
curve. —doubly connecK'd n., a surface In which two
paths joining two points <'iiii imi In- uiaiic to coincide with
each other by coiiIImiiouh variniton. thntigh alt other jiatha

can be reconcllcil with nnc or tlic other of these, as an
anchor-ring: opposed tu Hingly eoniieeted h.. In which
all the lines that can be drawn between two points can be
made to coincide by continuous variations of the lines.

—

eqiiipntentini h„ a surface every point of which is

at the same potential, and « hieh cuts lines of force at right
angles, level ».!,— layiiie w,. see f.w'. r.— miuiinal
s., a surface sai!siylnggiv( ri comliitons an<l having a mini-
mum area.— polar h,. reciprocal w,, asurface tangent
to all the polar planes of the points of another surface, and
vice versa.— Kiemann's m.» a surface consisting of an
Indefinite number of plane sheets, which are connected
chaiuwlseby cros.-i.-IIucs, so (liat tlic Orst Is connected only
with the second, the i^rroMd with the third, and so on. there
being no direct coriiUM iion except l>etween consecutive
sheets. It represents an /(-valued function.— ruled h., a
siu^ace generated by the motion of a right line.— hu r'facei
car", n. A car, as a liorse-car, on a surface-road.— »,»
conduction. 71. /'A.vWc.?, The rate of the loss of heat
from a body, depending upon the condition of Its surface,
whether polished or blackened.— N.u-iirreiit, 71. A dis-

tinct current of sni)erlklal ihpth at Ih"' t-tnlace (tf a body
of water.— g.rfisb, >i. A llyh that swims near the surface
of the water.— s.sfishing, 11. Fly-llshlng — s.^Bagc* n,
Mach. A gage for laying off work, usually from a plane
surface.— 8,iglaze, «. Ceraviirn. A thin and perfectly

Kiina spicata) of the malpighiad family, whose transparent glaze over both the body and the decoration.

Vliirtivi ImrUi \^ imcd for t'lnninp- mid dveiuL' — s.^grinder, ". A grludlng-maehlne having a plate
.Yitiruxi imrKj is usea lor tanning una uyung. ^^ ^^^^^^ adjusted for holding an object true while the

surface Is ground.— s.sgrub, ». A cutwonii.— (n,:in(e»
sral, 71. The Integral, taken over a surface, of any differ-

ential that has a continuously varying value over that sur-
face.— s.sminlng. ". Mining at or near the surface;
placer<mlnlng.— s.:iiiolion. ". Motion at the surface.

—

8. of revolution* a surfiice generated by a curve re-

volving about an axis. — H.:pl»u«*, n. A machine for
dressing or smoothing hniiher; a surfacer. H.apluiier}.
— a.:plate, n. 1 . A plate having a very accurate surface:
used for testing other surfaces. '2, The table or plate of a
surface-grinder.— 8.:prinlinir. " Printing from a relief

surface, as distinguished from printing from an Incised sur-
face; especially, the priming of cotton cloth from such a
surface.— 8. :rib, u. Arrh. A rib a|>plfefi to the surface
of vaulting, etc.. merely ;i.M an ornaineiii.— s.iroail, n. A
railroad on the surface of the ground: distinguished from an
clevat^i^d ov ixu Kud'n/round r(ti/ri'iid.— t*.iroller, 11. An
engraved color-rollef on a calleo-prlniing machine. See Illus.

under PRINT.— H.:ten»ioii, >'. The tension of a liquid by
virtue of which It acts a.-* an elastic cnvloping membrane,
tending alwavs to contract to the mlniiimm area: best ex-
emplified in lilnis fned from liquid nias.srs. as In asoap-but>-
bIe. and In the fonnatlon of drops. It Is commonly explained
as due to the fact that while molecules In the Interior are
attracted In all directions, and are thus In equilibrium,
those on the surface hav<* no neighbors outside (o balance
the attraction of thi)se within, and are consequently acted
upon by a resultant force tending tiiward the Interior.- 8,1
lowlug* 71. IliJire. j The work of collecting spi'dmena
in natural historv from the surface of the sea. (u* distin-

guished from dredging.— H.^wnler. v. Water on or from
the surfact; of the ground; drainage-water, as distinguished
from spring- or well-water.— s.sworking, 7*. Same aa
surfa<.'e-min'Ino.— n.cworin* 7^ A surface-grub.

Worked or brought to a partic-

engages to be responsible for the debt, default, or miscar-

riage of another; guarantor; bail.

The words suretf/ and guarantor arc often used promis-
cuously, but In English and American law a surety tedinie-

ally Is one who Immediately becomes liable on any default

of his principal, while a guarantor becomes liable only when
the principal Is unable to perform. B<(il I.^i one who lie-

comes surety for another In a civil or criminal proceeding.

2. A pledge of money deposited or of credit given to se-

cure against lossor damage; security for payment or per-

formance.
If any bnrgher interrupted a tribune when epealdne to tho com-

mons, in their own asseinoly, the tritninemieht impeach liiin before

the commons, and might require him to give sureties to such an
amountas the accuser should think proper.

Thomas Arnold Rome vol. i, ch. 13, p. 231. [ft. '45.]

3, That which gives security or confidence; ground or

basis of certainty or security. 4. The suite of being
sure; sureness; certainty; as, the inward surety of sal-

vation. .5. [Archaic] A sponsor. 6t. Security; ^safety.

yt. Confirmation; proof; warrant. [< F.surete^ < L.

sec'/rifaif-)s; see sECirRiTY.]
Synonyms: see certainty.
— of a surety [Archalcl. surely: certjilmy.— «, for

frood behavior, a recognizance, with sureties, entered
nto before a magistrate by a person "not of good fame,"
for good behavicir. -H, of ihe pence, an obligation bind-
ing a person to ke

— 8«r"cu-lig'er-ous, a. Bot.
Bearing or of the nature of eurculi or fiie Surcoat, as
suckers.— sur'eu-lose", a. Bot. worn in the I4th
Producing surculi or suckers, sur'- century. tFrom
eu-lous^. a MS. in the Brlt-

sur-cur'rent, sijr-cor'cnt, a. Bot. lab Museum.)

Having the winged expansions of a leaf or its petiole
running upward on a stem, instead of downward, as in

a decurrent leaf. Compare decurrent. [< sur—

h

CtTRRENT, a.]

BUrd, surd, vt. To soften the sound of, as a vibrating
string; render dim; mute.

surd, a. 1. Math. Incapable of being expressed in ra-

tional numbers; irrational; as, a surd quantity. 2.
Phon. Produced by the organs of speech without voice
or tone; not vocal or sonant; atonic. See surd. 7;. 3.
[Archaic] Destitute of hearing; deaf. 4t, Such as can
not be heard; unheard. 5t. Devoid of meaning or
sense. [< L. swrrfws, deaf.] surd'alt.

Bard> n. 1. Math. An irrational number or quantity,
especjally an indicated root that can not be extracted,
as V2. 2. Phon. A consonant sound made with the vo-
cal cords apart so that they do not produce voice or tone,

asp, (, Sy or k: opposed to a aonartt, jis 6, d, z, g.
Bur'de-linCe, n. Same aa botirdeline.
8ur"deiit', Bur'dent', n. A lirst tooth remaining after ...„ - ^ - - , - - , - t-
second dentition, and crowded aside by the new tooth; a surc'ty-ship. shur'ti ship, n. Laiv. 1. The liability, siir'laeed, sur t(;st,;>rt,

. .

superfluous tooth. [< sur- + L. de7Hf-)s, tooth.] contract, or underUiking of one who becomes a surety, ular kind of surface, especially to a smooth or even sur-

aur'^de-soFid, sur'de-sel'id, 6'., a. Of four dimensions; 2. The relation in which a person stands toward one for face: specifically applied to paper to which a smooth fill-

of the fourth degree. [< sur- -f »e- + solid.] whom he has become bound as surety, sure'll-slilpt. ing coat has been given, aa by supersizing.

au = out; ell; iu = feud, |Q = fature; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i9k.; so; thin; Zh = asure; F. bon, diinc. <^from; ^, obsolete; J, farrant



surfacely 1§10 surplusage

A pliiniug-machine for

•nrTace-ly, sSr'fea-li, adi'. Without going below the
surface; rtuperficiall^-.

sur'face-tuan, eur'fes-mftn, n. [-men, pi.] 1. 3/i-

nirifj. (1) A miner employed in an open-air working, t^)

A laborer employed on surface-work. 2. [Knj;.] A
workman employed in keeping a railway-bed in repair.

BurTa-cer, sur'fu-sijr, ?i. 1. ' ' '

giving a true surface
to lumber, having
usually feed -rolls

that carry the stulT

under or between
cutterB rotating on
horizontal axes; a
eurfacing - machine
or surface • planer.

2. Onewho smooths

'

and levels a surfaci

as with a surfacinc
niarhine. A Surfacer.

8lir'l"a-cln"", SUr'- ''. b^; c. cutter-head pulley; g. feed-

f(i sine rmr* Mr. tpt- P^*'": h rfttchet-lever for tight«niug thelO f-lUf,, /)/>r. &^^-
feed-beit that passes arounj (/6>: 7P. WJ.

bal n. of SURFACE, v. weights ftdjustiuff the top feed-roll (/),— sur'fa -ciuff s

nin-ebine^'. n, wond'working. 1. A surface-prlnder.
2, A surfacer.— «.:plane. n. A earpeuters' plane for
worklnRtlat surfaces; abench-plane.—s.splaner, n. Same
as stKyACEK. 1.

Bur'feit, sOr'Iit, v. \. t. I, To feed to fulness or to

satiety; overfeed: frequently reflexive; as, to fturfeit a
child with sweetmeats; to 'surfeii oneself with honey.
2. Figuratively, to supply to satiety or disgust; cloy, as
with compliments.
II. i. To partake of food or drink to satiety; hence, to
indulge in anything to excess.
— surTeii-er, /;.— sur'feit-ing, n. Surfeit.

eur-feitt n. 1. The act of surfeiting oneself; excess in

eating or drinking; indulgence in anything to satiety;

also, the excessive quantity partaken of or indulged in;

as, a mrfeit of sweets; a surfeit of love. 2. The result

of surfeiting oneself ; satiety.

He enjoys to a surfeit these bounties of nature.
R. A. Wilson Mexico ch. 3, p. 61. [h. '56.]

3. The state of being surfeited; oppressive fulness of
the system caused by excess in eating or drinking; as,

to be affected by *?/;/(?*/. 4, [Prov. Eng.] A cold; dis-

order. [< OF. surfaiU < surfaire, transcend, < L.
*wp.er,over,-|-/a<^/do.]— surTeitsswelled", a. [Rjire.]

Swelled with excessive eating and drinking.— s.swater,
n. Water believed to cure surfeits.

Bur'felt, vt. Same as subphul. siir'flet.
surfer, stJrf' er, n. LU. S.] The sui-f-scoter.

eur-ti'cial, sur-fish'al, a. Originally belonging to, occur-
ing at, or formed, deposited, or exuded on the surface,

as on thecrustal surface of the earth: contrasted in geol-

ogy with subtetvanean. [< surface.]
Had it been a surficial stream it would have had no fracturing

power. J. D. Dana in Am. Journal of .Science Aug., 'W, p. 166.

siirf'man, surf'mgn, n. [surf'men, pL] A member
of the crew of a surf-boat, especially in the life-saving
service; a person skilled in handling boats in surf.

BiirPinan-ship* n. [Rare.] The arfof asurfraan.
sur'foot"t, rt. Weary or footsore.
Biir"frap"pe', siir'frap'p^', n. [F.] Numis. Restruck or

restamped, as a eolur usually with an Inscription or a design
different from the original.

sur-fu'ston, sm"-fiu'zhnn, ??. Chetti. The condition of
being liquid at a temperature below fusing-point, as
water cooled below the freezing-point without crystalli-

zing: analogous to supersaturatmu of a solution. [<
srn- + FUSION.] su^per-fu'siont.

surf'y, sorf'i, a. Abounding with, resembling, or con-
sisting of surf; as, a surfy beach; surfy billows.

aurste, eOrj, v. [surged; sur'oing.1 I. ^ 1. To cause
to move onward with a swelling and rushing motion, as
billows, sound-waves, etc.

Great orjians surged through arches dim
Their jubilant floods in prajse of Him.

Lowell A Parable st. *.

2. Naut. To let go suddenly, as a rope or cable when it

binds about a pin or winch.
II. i. 1, To rise high and roll onward, as waves; swell
or heave: often figuratively; as, a surging crowd.

From surging giilf two Monsters Btreight were brought,
Spenser Faerie Queene bk. i, can. 5,Et. 38.

2. 2^aut. (1) To slip along suddenly, as a rope or cable
that passes around a bit, belaying-pin, or windlass. (2}t
To rise and fall on the waves, as a ship at anchor; ride.

[< F. surgir, < h.surgo; seesuRCENT.]
surge, n. 1. A large swelling wave or mass of waves;
a great rolling volume of water; billow: sometimes used
collectively, and often Jiguratively; as, surges driven by
the'wind; a coast beaten by the surge; a surge of flame.

Bat turn to Homer ! How his Verses sweep !

Surge answers Surge and Deep doth call on Deep.
A. Lano Letters to Dead Authors letter v, p. 53. (s. '86.]

2. The act of surging; a heaving and rolling motion,
as of great waves. 3. Naut. The tapered trout of a
capstan or windlass, on which a rope may surge. 4.
Physics. A violent oscillation set up by an electric dis-

A Surgeon=ftsh. Vi5
a, tail, from above, showing the

Oompounds. etc. : — a§8istnnt Hurcreon, a junior
PurK''*>n In the rnlled States naval or inlTitary wervlce.—
rniliraci H. lU. .^1. i» e1\lllan niriliral <>tlii<r Hltaclieii to
the iinny as surgeon undiTa L-ontnu.i, - piiNt nHHiHf ant M.

I r. s,], auiedleal otht-er of the army ur na^y who has i)as8ed
exatiihiatliin fur promotion from the junior grade, and is

awaiting a|)pointineni as wurgeun.— post »., a medical of-

lU-rr of the military service, in cliarge of the medical de-
pfirlment of a luililary post, garrison, or llxed caiiip.— isiir'-

u«'i»n;n-polh"f-ca-rv, n. |Gt. r.rll.J A pr:i<-fiiiouer li-

<Tiis.-<i IIS asnrgeon l)y the liuyaK.'ollrK'' of siirKroiis, and as
nil apothecary by the Apothecaries' Society of London.— 8,=

auriHl* K. Cue who treats diseases of the ear.— H,:deu-
liHt* ". A dentist, especially one who operates directly ou
the teeth. See dental surgery, imder surgery.—g.sfish,
71. A teuthldoid llsh with
erectile Iaucet«like spines at
the sides of the tall.— s.s
general* n. In the United
States, the chief of the med-
ical service In the army or
navy. His rank In the army
corresponds to that of a brig-
adier-general, and In the
navy to that or a commodore.
— s.sgeneralsbip, «.

Derivatives : — sur'- , : ,., . - .

Seon-Cy, 71. The office,
l^^et^hke epmes near .ts root.

duties, or rank of surgeon, especially in the military or
naval service.— sur'geon-ryt, n. Surgery.— sur'-
^reon-slkip, n. The office or position of a surgeon.

sur'ser-y,s5r'jcr-i, ?j. [-ies,/?^.] 1. The branch of the
healing art that relates to external injuries, deformities,
and other morbid conditions to be remedied directly by
manual operations or instrumental appliances.

In all this world ne was there none him like

To speak of physic, and of surgery.
Chaucer C. T., Prologue 1. 415.

2. A place where surgical treatment or advice is regu-
larly given; a surgeon's office or operating-room.

Physic and justice were alike dispensed in a room which was
known to some as the ' surgery.'

S. J. HEm Sydney Smith ch. 8, p. 183. [a. '85.]

[< F. chinirgie, < LL. chirm^gia., < Gr. cheirourgia^
< cheirourgos; see surgeon.]
— antiseplic surgery, surpery with precautions to

secure antisepsis. See antisepsis.— conservative s.,
surgery that seeks primarily and cliietly the preservation of
a limb or a part, and as far as possible avoids amputation or
excision.— dental s., that department of dentistry which
relates to the remedy or prevention of disease, defect, and
deformity in the teeth, as distinguished from mechanical
dentistry, such as the making of artificial teeth, etc.

—

major s., that branch of surgery which comprises opera-
tions involving risk to life: distinguished from minor 8.,
which applies to simpler operations,— operative «., the
branch of surgery which consists in the use of Instruments,
especially cutting=instruments, on the body for the remedy
of injuries or removal of diseased parts.— plastic s.«
surgical operations for the formation or restoration of lost
or deformed parts. an'a-plas"tyt; nio"ri-o-pIas'-
ti-eyt.— veterinary s., surgery as appertaining to the
treatment of diseases of the horse and other domestic ani-
mals; farriery.

8ur'si-ant, sOr'jI-ant, a. Her. Starting up, as a bird
alarmed; rousant. [< L. surgen{t-)s: see subgent.]

sur'sfl-cal, sur'ji-cal, a. Of or pertaining to surgery or
surgeons; as, a surgical society. [For chirurgical, <
LL. chiru7Xjicus-y < chirurgia; see surgery.]
— siirKical fever, an intlammatory fever following a

surgical operation or injury Inducing morbid changes in
parts of the system remote from tlie point of operation, due
to purulent or septic contamination of the blood.
— sur'^-cal-ly, adv.

sur'gy, sur'ji, a. Rising in surges or billows; full of
surges; produced by waves; as, the xm^gy ocean.

su'ri-cate, siii'ri-ket, C.
/.(sur'i-,^.),n. [S.Afr] A
viverroid carnivore (.liUJi.-

cata ietradaciyla\ gi'ay-

brown with dark trans-
verse stripes on the rear
of the back and ha\ ini^

lono; fore claws; the ze-

nick. su'ri-catt*
«u"rl-nani'iii, ( su'-

su"ri -uam'iae, f r i-

nam'in, n. Chem. An
alkaloid said to be con-

The Snrlcate.

A South-Ameri-

char^e in an open-circuit wire, analogous to that of water
in a long trough when it is tilted. 5. A variation of
barometric level due to other causes than the regular
daily variation or the passage of a low-^pressure area. 6t.
A spring; fountain.
— surge'ful, a. Full of or abounding in surges; as,

a si/rgeful coast. — surge'less, a. Free from surges.
sur'^'eht, snr'jgnt. I. a. [Rare.] Rising, as a flood;
swelling; surging. U.K. [S-] Geol. A series of rocks
corresponding to the Clinton formation of the New York
syst*>m, and forming the fifth of the Pennsylvania system
as indicated by Rogers. [< L. surgen{t-)s, ppr. of surgOy
contr. of siirrigo., raise, < sub., under, -j- Tego, stretch.]

sur'geon, sijr'jtra, n. 1. One who practises surgery; a
practitioner who treats injuries, deformities, or disorders
by mechanical operations; in Great Britain, specifically,
a practitioner who holds the diploma of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, but has not the degree of M. D. 2. A
medical officer in the military or naval service. 3, A
snrgeon^fisb. [< F. chtriirgieji., < LL. chirurgicn^., <
L. chirurgus., < Gr. cheirourgos, < cheir, hand, -j- ergon^
work.] sur'giaut; sur'gient; eur'giont.

tained in Surinam bark (Andi?'a retusa). [From Suri-
?unn, in South America.]

Su"rl-iiam' toad, su'ri-nQm' tod.

can pipoid toad«like am-
phibian (Pipa anuricana).
The male places the eggs in
cellules on the back of the
female and fecundates them.
The young pass through the
tadpole stage in the cellules
and emerge with developed
legs.

8ur"in-teDd'autt, n. A
superintendent.

sur'Iiugt, 7i. A surly fellow.
siii''loin", n. Sirloin: the
etymologically correct

sur'Ty, sur'li, a. [sur'li- ^ ^ Female Surinam Toad.

V-R-qtiR'TTP^Tl i ppr sbowing eggs in tbe cel-
- ;

SURLI-EST.J 1. per- lulesof theback. u
Bistently and doggedly
rude and ill'hnmored; crabbed; cross; as, aswr/y fellow.

No surly porter stands, in guilty state.
To spurn imploring famine from the gate.

Goldsmith Deserted Village 1. 105.

2. Characterized by rudeness or gruffness; as, a snrly
answer. 3. Figuratively, rough and gloomy; tempestu-
ous; as, a suny night. 4t. Haughty. [< AS. sur,
sour; but perhaps < sir, meaning like a lord, haughty.]
Synonyms: see ackimonious; h.mjghty; morose.— NHr'lviboots", 71. [Colloq.] A surly person.— sur'li-ly, adc— sur'li-ness. n.

eur'ma, sur'mo, n. [Hind.l Black sulfld of antimony as
used by Oriental women to darken tbe eyes, soor'niat*

sur'mark", n. Ship^building. Same as sirmabk.
sur':ina8"ter, sOr'omgs'ter, n. [Rare, Eng.] A school-
master next in rank to a head master.

sur-niise% sur-maiz', vt. [strR-aiisED'; scr-mi'sing.]
1 . To form opinions or reach conclusions concerning on
slight evidence or purely fanciful grounds; conjecture;
suppose; imagine.

A greenieh-coloured roat. which he had on, forhade me to 9U^
mise that he was a olerg^yman. Laub Essays of Elia, Old and
New Schoolmaster p. 7». [w. l. 4 co.]

2t. To accuse, or to advance by way of accusation; also,
in old English law, to allege; suggest.
Synonyms: see douut; guess;'suppose; suspect.
— Hur-iursa-blte,a.— eur-uki'saiit, sur-iul'-

ser. n. One who surmises.
sur-iiiise',H. 1. A conjecture made on slight evidence;
supposition ; as, your surmise as to my motives is correct.
2. In old English law, an allegation or suggestion made
for the purpose of inducing some judicial action. 3t.
Thought; consideration. [OF., f. pp. of surmtftre, ac-
cuse, < L. super, over, + mitfo, send.] sur-iuT^alt.
Synonyms: sec guess.

sur-iiilt'tt vf. To charge; also, to sumdse.
sur-iiioiint', Bur-maunt', v. 1. To overcome by force
of will; rise superior to; conquer; vanauish; as, to s^ir-

7/Wi/H^ difficulties. 2. To place something above; cause
to overtop; cap: usually in the passive. 3. To mount
upon and pass over.

Vf^-vrerB surmounting the high ground on which the village woB
built. Stanley Dark Continent vol. ii, ch. 2, p. 25. [u. '78.]

4. [Archaic] To surpass; exceed. [< F. su?^ion(€ry<
sur- (see sur-); and see mount, v.]

Synonyms; see conquer.
— su r-mouiit'a-blte, a. That may be surmounted.

— sur-iuount'a-bl(.e-ness, n.— sur-mouiif-
er, 71.

sur-inount'ed, sur-maunt'gd, pa. Her. Placed as
one charge over another. See somme.

sur-itiurlet, s&r-mul'et, n. A mulloid food-fish of the
genus MuUus, having two
long barbels on the throat.
The striped surmullet
Is Mullus surmuletus; the >

glaiD 8. is 3f. ba7^batus.
y some they are regarded

as sexes of the same species.

OF ^07'*(seetoRREL *<?"& TheStrlpedSurmulletcii-^^^s
ui-. 50? (.see BORREL, a. & surniuletus), W
n.); a»d see mullet', n.]

"

Burn, sOrn, n. A hawk-owl, [< Surnia.]
sur'nanie", sur'nem" or siir-nem' (xm), vt. To give a
surname to; call by a surname; usually in the passive.

Gawain, sumavied The Courteous, fair and strong.
Tennyson Elaine et. 26.— sur'na"iuer, n.

sur'name", n. A name added to a Christian or baptis-
mal name to make it more specific; hence, since such
names often became family names, a family name.
Such additional names often signified occupation, craft,

descent, locality, or originated in totemistic assoclationa,
personal descriptions, or vulgar nicknames. They began to
be used as family names between A. D. 1050 and 1250, Ex-
amples of names signlfving occupation are FowU-r and
Smith' of patronymics, /"(izhugh, Johnson, and Powell (ap
Howell); of names derived from locality, Willing//a?rt,
Attev/eW (at the well); of names due to personal peculiari-
ties, iow^shanks and iowfirfellow.

The name of Franklin . . . was assumed by them as a surname
when others took snrtianies all over the kingdom.

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. i, pt. i, p. 89. (l. '74.]

[Representing F.fi'wr/'OWi, < lA.. svpei^yiomen, < h. super,
8ho\e,-{-7wmen,iminf^.] sir'naiiie"t; sur'iioiiii"'t.
— sur-noni'i-nal, a. Of or pertaining to surnames.

sur'nay, sur'ne, 7). [Hind.] A form of Oriental oboe.
Sur"iii-i'nae, sOr'ni-ai'nt or -Vn&, ;;. pi. Oridth. A
subfamily of -S(r;!7K/^,' hawk-owls. Sur'ni-a, n. (t. g.)

sur-ox'id, >sur-ex'id, -Id or-ald, ?). Chem. A peroxid.
sur-ox'ide, ) [< sue- -j- oxid, oxide.]
sur-ox'i-date* sOr-ex'i-dSt, vt. To peroxldlze.
sur-pass', sur-pgs', vt. 1. To go beyond or past in
degree or amount, especially in excellency or in some
specified particular; exceed; excel; overpass; as, to«/r-
2)ass a friend in generosity.

To ho neglected by hie contemporaries was the penalty which he
[Milton] paid for sui^assing lh.&Ta.

Macaulay Essays, Dryden p. 43. [a. '80.]

2. [Archaic] To go past in space; pass over or beyond;
as, to surpass a boundary. [< F. surpasser, < sur- (see

svR); and see pass, v.}

Synonyms: eclipse, exceed, excel, outdo, outstrip,
transcend. See beat; lead.—Antonyms: be inferior, be
outdone, come short, fail, fall behind, fall short, yield, yield
the palm, yield the supremacy.
— sur-pass'a-bl(e, a. That may be surpassed.

snr-j>ass'ing, sur-pgs'ing, pa. Much exceeding or ex-
celling others; preeminently excellent.— sur-pass'-
iiigc-lyt rt(/r.— sur-pass'iiig-ness, n.

sur-pasi', pp. Surpassed. Phil. Soc.
sur'pliuit, vt. To wash, as the face, with a cosmetic said

to contain sulfur, sur'felt: sur'flet.
sur'pliul-ingt, «. A cosmetic.
sur'pliee, sur'plis, n. Ecd. A loose white vestment
with full sleeves, worn by the clergy of

the ADglican, Moravian, and Roman
Catholic chtirches, and also by chor-
isters in a vested choir. [< F. sur-

plis, < LL. sype7-peliicev7n, < L.

super, over, -\- pellis, skin.] sui*'-
plist.— sur'plice:fee", ?;. [Eng.] A
fee paid to clergjmien for service on spe-

cial occasions, as marriages or baptisms,
— sur'pliced, rt. Wearing a sur-

plice.
I

surplus, sur'plus, a. Being in ex-

cess of what is used or needed.
,

sur'plus, n. 1. That which remains
over and above what has been used or
is required; overplus; residue.

It is said that for five cents a day, as Eg^yp-
tian can board, lodge, and clothe himself, and
have a surplus of pocket money.
Howard Crosby Ixtnds of the Moslem

ch. 3, p. 67. [c. A BROS. '51.1

2. Lazv. Specifically, the residue of An Anglican
an estate after debts and legacies are Clergyman
paid, [F., < LL. superplus, < L. Wearing the
super, o\%r, -\-}jlus,moTG.\ Surplice ana
Synonyms: see excess; remainder, otoie.

sar'plus-age, sur'plus-ei, n. 1. That which is over
and above; surplus; overplus.

The gifted man is he who sees the essential point, and leaves all

the rest aside as surplusage. Cablyle Heroes and Hero'Wor-
ship lect. iii, p. 87. [c. & H. '40,]

eoitt, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



Kiirprixal

1J. Law. Matter in an inetniuR-iit thitt is not necessary

to its meanin''. but does not aUect its vaiidily; as, a

maxim of the Taw is " surplusage does not vitiate."

The term. siii7>/i(.sn(/c, pompreheiitis whatever may be stricken

from the reeoril. without <l.>str<.>yi!i(f the plaintilT's right of action.

Oeeenleif Low "/ HiitUiice vol. i, 8 61, p. 130. [L. B. ± CO. 46.)

Synonyms: see ciRCtiMLOCUTioN.
_ _

•nr-prl'sal, sur-prat'Eol, «. Tlie act of surprising, or

the state of being surprised; surprise.

Hostile tribes, whose mode of warfare is by ambtish aitd aitr-

prisal. IRVISO Skelch.Book. liid. Cliaracler p. 351. tO- ". I'l

ur-prlse', surjmiiz', )'f. [suR-pnisED'; stiH-FRi'siNc..]

1. To strilie witll asloiiishment by some unexpected act

or event, or by tlie sudden presentation of some abject;

affect with surprise, as bv something contrary to expec-

tation; as, I am surprised to liear you say so. 2. To

1811 survival

Hurrendi-r is the yicljinir up of the estate by the tenant SuT-Iur, stlr'tnr, n. yomr .Vyih. A flrc.elant, the guard-

Into the hands of the lord, for such purpows as in the »urreiK/rr Ian of Muwpelbelni, who (leslruya the world In KagDaroK.
are exiirease*!. Dl^cKSTONE t'o«imeHt(ir(rji vol. i. bk. ii, p. StiTi.

[ < lee. Surtr. I Surl t.

(3) The cancelation and yielding up of a policy of in- -.V^<|,\-t;.-,-),. ,;!;;. ',f/i|;™";^ ;,;,,J-^f^^

"

Buraiue on return to the holder of some part of the V'^'^„u"ru-iti'a, sfl'rD.cO'u, n. [S. Am.J A blril, a troKOD
niiuius paiil. Bur-reii'ilcr-yt; Hiir-reii'drj'T. tTriir/oii surucura).
Synonyms: see sA«-HiFHK. Nii^'ru-ru'cu, n. Same aa CURUCUCU.

iii-rt-iidcr by liiiil. rtn' ayt of surilleH In liellvcrlnK ,(,|,.,y(.||/|jj,n.^.^ sOr-vel'yons or sur-vC'lans (Xltl), n.
up liilo nislo.lv lli."iicrs..ii for whnsc ii|,],o,irance lln-y have
boiMul iIi.-iii~.'Im'^, .. of eopvhiild, IN'- i"i"le "f <""
vevlui; euinliohl eslaU's till iMiKlnmll by \ lol.Ulu,- up the

property loilie lord of the manor for the purpose expressed
In the deed of surrender.— 8, olTuKitiv)-, see extradi-
tion-, 1.— ». «l" prelerenre, the lurnlnK over to an a»-

sl^'iiee iu bankrulilev of what one has received as a preferred
creditor, in .irder to ^ll!ll•e in a dividend of the estate.

BUr-rell"clop-*'<'', sur-ren'der-i', n. L(ur. A person

to whom mi estate is suirendered. See stfURENDKlt, /i., '2.

come upon suddenly and unexneetedly; especiall}', to fall ^„^_^p„,^p^.,,P_ surren'ilcr-gr, n. Law. Uno
upon or attack in this way; take iiiiaw ares at a disadvan-

,„,^^^g „ surrender. See burrendek, «., a.

tage; as, Diana, surmised at tlie bath; we wyw™ „„,..rcpt't, n. To steal; lllch.— tmr-rcn'tiont, ?'

their camp in the night. Miir^'rcp-tl'tloiiM, snr'n-ii-tish'us, rt. 1. .\ccom

who Hur-veil'fiinl.Knr
ini;

The generaUin-chipf kept so bad a look-out that he waa on thy

point of beinj^ suforised and cut to pieces hy the rebel forws.

A.AUSON, Je. Duke of Marlborough vol. i.ch.l.p. 11. [w.b. 'M.]

3. To lead unawares; dupe; betray; also, to obtain or

effect in this way: often with info; as, he was surpi^i^^ed

into a full av(twal. 4. Law. To take unawares; mis-

lead by some act that could not reasonably be foreseen

or guarded against: frequently used in equity as ground gur'rey^
for relief from scrnie ill-advised transaction. 5. To dis- usually haviui; two t^t-;tls in a box mounted on eide-bars,

plished^by secret and ilk-L'itimate or inij)roper nicai

made or introduced fnuidulentiy; clandestine; tit^'ulthy;

as, a mrreptifiot/.t entry; a surrtj}fifi(i'ff! will. 2.

[Rare.] Animated by or acting with stealth and fraud;

clandestine in spirit or conduct; as. nurnnfiCiom nmn-
agement. [< L. ^'mr^pfifius, < sub, under, -|- rapio-,

snatch.] — 8ur"rep-ti'tlou8-lj', adv.
sur'e, 7). [U. S.] A light pleasure-vehicle,

concert. 6t. To capture; also, to hold control of.

sur-prlze't.— sur-pri'sa-bl(e, a. That can be
Burprised.— sur-prl'ser,

Tour wheels, and scnu-tiini-s a top
All r' ro-sn t r+, r'. To put In the place of another; sulistit ute.

siir'ro-:;al<'. sor'o-get, n. 1. One who or that which
*iilistilut<(l for or appointed to act in pluCL- of another

somctiin.s applied to a substitute or a<idilion lo an article

for adulteration; as, "moM surrogate y used in brewing.

Taste serves as a fturroaate for true virtue. J. K. IIosMER
Short Hist. Uerman Lit. uh. U. p. 40C. Lo. 1. J. '79.]

2. Specifically, in English law, a person appointed by a
bishop or hi§ chancellor, or by an ecclesiastical judge, to

act in his place, as in granting licenses to marry without
banns, or, when such matters belongid to the ecclesias-

tical courts, in probating wills and •^ranlinu' administra-

tion and guardianship. 3. In some parts of the United
States, an ofHcer havmg jurisdiction of the probate of

wills, administration of estates, and guardianship; the

judge of an orphans' court; probate judge,

•ur-prise', rt. 1. The act of surprising; a coming upon
unawares; a taking suddenly and without preparation;

as, to capture a fort by surpn-^te. 2. The state of being

surprised; an emotion caused by the sudden presenta-

tion of something unexpected or strange; as, his stir-

pi'ise was great.

Nothing excites surprise, except what is contrary to a prior ex-

pectation, and breaks in upon an ideal order already established in

the mind. Martineau Types of Ethical Theory vol. ii, bk. i, cli.

6, p. 152. [MACM. 'SC]

3. Anything that causes such a feeling; a sudden and
unexpected event or fact; as, a day full "of surprises.

That men without previous military education 6hould prove In

be intelligent, brave, efficient, and skillful officers, was a constant

surprise to the foreign critics of our campaigns, J, G. BlaINK „ - . . . - w -

Twenty Years of Congress vol. ii, ch. 2. p. 33. [B. P. CO. 'Sfi.j rogatus^ pp. of minogo; Bee surkogatum.1
4t. A covered dish containing nothing, or something un- sur'ro-gate-sUlp, sor'o-get-ship, n. The office

expected. [F., < surprendi^e., surprise, < LL. superirren- function of a surrogate.

do, < L sup''i\ upon, + »re/i(/o, grasp.] sur-prize't. 8iir"ro-ga'tiou, n. Same aa subrogation.

Synonyms: see amazement. sur"ro-sa'tuiu, enr'o-ge'tum or -gg'tuni, n. Scots
— sur-pri»o':ciip", n. Same aa puzzle-jug. — s.s Law. Asubstitute; surrogate. [L., < siOTogo (pp. sur-

party, «. A preconcerted social gathering of persona at roqatus), substitute, < sub, under, + rogo, ask.]
a friend's house, without previous notice to the friend. sur-round', sor-raund', v. \. t. 1. To place some-— 8ur-pri'sed-ly, adv. In a surprised manner.- ^j^j^ around; shut in on all Bides, as with a boundary, a
snr-priNe'meut, ». i:Rare.] Surprisal; surprise

wall? or an impassable barrier; encompass; environ; in-
snr-prl'siii?, sur-prai'zing, pa. Of a nature to excite ^,^^^. ^^ surround a page with an ornamental border;
wonder or astonishment; hence, very great; extraordinary. . ' ' . . ^. 5__?..:*u v.:,

In a voice so deep, and a manner so sheepish, that if a lamb had
roared it couldn't have been more snrprisiiiQ.

Dickens Dombey and Son ch. 11, p. 192. [e. & L. '86.]

— sur-pri'sing-ly,(T(/;'.— siir-pri'siiig-iiess, 7i.

sui*-prize/, i'. & «. Surprise. Phil. S.: also old form.
sur'qiii-ilantt* a. Arrogant; haughty, sur'cu-dnntt.

—siir'que-dourt, sur'qiii-dourt, ". A haughty per-

son,— sur'que-doust, 8ur'qui-dou9t» «• Arrogant.
-siir'qiie-dryt, sur'qui - dryt, n. 1. Arrogance

The act of watching, or the state of bi'ing watched, eepe-
ciallv so iiH to control (tr keep under guard; a spying su-

pervision; superintendence.

No one can imitginu hini-wlf freo if bin communion with bis fol-

Iowa is interrupteu or nubniittcil to sttrveitlance.
K. Ukber On Civil Libtrty ch. 9, p. 89. [L. 'M.)

[F., < mrveiller (ppr. surveiiUint), Buperiiilend, < *ur-

(see sru-) + veiller, spy, < L. vigilo; see vigilant.]
s Synonyms: see ovhrsioht.

.../
_ „_. (••I'vuiito/'-vi-'lant.n. IRnre.l Watch-

.1 r>-.i..- .11...K, <'f['*'<'Uilly as over an object of ouBpl-

jr a source of diUipT. [F.; see sukvkillance.I
Hiir-vcil'laut. n. One who keeps watch so an to control;

a supervisor or a spy.
Mur-vcnc't, vt. To come as an addition to; suptTvene upon.
Hiir'vc-nuet, n. A sudden or unexpeeti-d condun In.

»iir-vey', sur-ve', vt. 1. To detLTinine accurately the

boundaries, position, extent, area, contour, or other par-

ticulars of, bv nieai*uring lines and angles and applying

the principles of geometry and trigonometry; determine
and delineate accurately on paper tlu'we fnitures of, as of

a tract of country or a coast- or boundary-line; as, to

survey a coast or farm. 2. To view in its entirety; take

a comprehensive view of; look over, as from a lieight;

as, to survey a landscape.
Still on (ho «pot Lord Marmion ((t«>'*d,

For fairer bccdo h« ne'er xuri-ry'a.
ScOTT Marmion can. 4. st. 30.

3. To yew pcrutinizingly; examine with painstaking

care; scrutinize; as, after *v/;vvyi;(/7 us the Indians ap-

he siirroimded the enemy with his army.

The imagination of the savage surrounds life mth an atmoft-

phere of awe and mystery.
E. J. Glave in Century Magazine Apr., '91, p. 825.

2. To constitute a border or enclosure around; hem in as

a wall does; encircle; enclose; as, a moat «-«rrow«rfft' the

city; the savages surrounded the house.

Cairo is a living city built upon dead cities and surrounded by

cities of the dead. S. Lane=F0OLE Egypt ch. 3, p. 58. [S. M. '81.J

3. [Archaic] To go completely around; circumambu-
late or circumnavigate; as, to surround the globe,

Esthwaite Lake. . . . which the embryo poet often surrounded
on foot iu the morning before school-time. H. N. HUDSON Studies
in Wordsworth ch. 2, p. 37. [L. B. & CO. '84.]

4t. To flood; inundate: the original meaning (see etv-

raology), which has been superseded by those due largely

to false derivation from sur- -|- round.
lit. i. To overflow. [< OF. surounder, < LL. super-

undo, < L. super, above, + vnda, wave.]
Synonyms : compass, encircle, enclose, encompass, en-

See bele.\,gukr; embrace,virou, hcni in, invest, ocu lici^c-vuL n.i\, r.-ium^i'-.E,. - — ' ~ ' jat— ' o ' >

ound'. 'K LWestern U.S.I A im-thod of huntlngani- siir-veyd', p/>. Surveyed.
• ' " ,oy surrounding them; sur-vey'lng;. eur-ve'ing, n. Math. Themals especially such as go In herds.

haughtinesa. '2. A haughty, arrogant act. siir'qui-dyt
eur'ra, sur'u, u. (E. Ind.] A malarial disease of horses.

Bur"re-bound't, vi. To rebound or echo again and again.

eur"re-but', sur"§-but', vi. In common-law pleading,

to reply to the defendant's rebutter. See rebutter', n.

— 8ur"re-but'tal» n. Law. A plaintiff's evidence

or presentation of evidence, in response to a defendant's

rebuttal.

Bur"re-but'ter, sur're-but'fir, n. Law. In common-
law pleading, the plaintiff's reply to a defendant's re-

butter.
eur-reined't, a. Overridden.
eur"re-joiii', sur're-jein', vi. In common-law plead-

ing, to answer a defendant's rejoinder. — sur"re- ..,_. ^_ - ^ . .

join'der, n. Law. In common-law pleading, tlie also, the huntiTs cullfctivcly who surmuml them.

plaintiff's answer to the defendant's rejoinder. sur-rouiid'iii^, sur-raund'ing, ??. 1 . That which sur-

sur-re'ual, aur-ri'nal, a. & n. Same as suprarenal. rounds or environs, or any part or constituent of it; any
eur-reii'der, eor-ren'd^r, v. I. t. 1. To yield pos- "

_. .-- -.- =-

session of to another upon compulsion or demand, or

under pressure of a superior force; give up, especially to

an enemy in warfare; as, to surrender an army or a fort.

2. To resign in favor of or into the hands of another;

relincpiish; as. to surrender a. right or privilege.
^ 3. To

yield to any influence, passion, or power: a reflexive uee

;

as, to surrender oneself to grief.

The leafless limbs of the tall oaks surrendered themselves
drearily to the fantastic gusts. J. C. HARRIS Nights with Uncle
JRemus ch. 1, p. 1. [o. & co. '83.]

4. LauK To make surrender of. See stjkrenber, «., 2.

5t. To give; render; restore,

proached. 4. To examine with reference to condition,

situation, value, or the like; inspect; as, to survey a pub-
lic building. 5. [Kng.] Specilically, to examine ana as-

certain, as the boundaries and royalties of a manor, the
tA_'nure of the tenants, and the rent and value of the same.

6t. To perceive; see. [< OF. *surv€ier, oversee. < L.

icuperrideo, < supei\ over, + video, see.] sur-vay't;
siir-view't.

. . Synonyms: seenEUOLn; look; review.
[< L. sur- sur-vey'. surviV or sOr've (xiii). ". 1 . The operation

of surveying any part of the earth's surface, or a con-

lu'cted system of suchoperations(9eesuRVEV, r.,1); alec,

a department or corps for carrying on such oiwrations,

or a statement of their results.

The survey of land distri'-tH cannot be ofllciently carried out with-

out astronomical observations and a careful considcratioD of aa-

trouomicalprinciples. ,„ , „

,

K. A. Proctoe Essays on Astron., The Study p. 29. [8. 78.]

2. A general or comprehensive view; an overlooking; OB^

a su7Tey of the landscape.
The rapid historical suT^'ey now taken of the purpose of God . . .

will, it is hoped, enable the reader to see clearly the high place

which the Incarnation lias in that purpose.

S. J. ANDREWS God's Revelations bk. lii, con., p. 369- [8. 'M.]

3. A scrutinizing view; a careful examination; inspec-

tion; scrutiny; 08, n surrey of the situation. 4. [U.S.]
A district for the collection of customs under the inspec-

tion and authority of a i>articular ofticer. 5. [Prov.

Eng.] An auction at which farms are let for a period cov-

ering three lives. 6. Insur. (1) An examination and de-

scription of the condition, location, and mode of use of
property to be insured. (2) The report of the result of

such examination, sur - vey ' alt; 8ii r - vle^v ' t
[Archaic].
— coa8t'isur-vey"i n. 1. A flvstenuitic examination

of and report upon coasts, rivers, harhors. etc.. In relation

to navigation and commerce, -i. [V. S.J The board offi-

cially known as the Const nud t*e«drlic Survey, that
conducts such examimillou under the dlri*rtIon of the
Treasury Departuiiiit.— nirdicnl t*., an rxanduatlon of a
disabled person In ttit^ imvy by a niedlml ottb-rr.

— sur-ve5''a-bl(e, a. That may be surveyed.
Hiir-vey'ancet, n. Inspection; surveyorbUip.

Phil. Soo.
science and

object or condition helping to make up an environment
usually in the plural; as, he has new surroundings.

Lake Superior is almost everywhere noble, grand, impressive,

majestic. Its surroundings are, for the most part, far more sug-

gestive of what one fancies the ocean should be than are those of

Uie oceans themselves. ,„,-,-
Julian Ralph in Earper^s Monthly Apr., '92, p. 685.

A few lines, a few words, written at the time, suffice, when you

look at them, to bring all (what Yankees call) the .vurroinidinys

of that season before you. A. K. H. BoYD Kecreations of a
Country Parson first series, ch. 9, p. 270. [t. a v. 'fil.]

2. The act of one who surrounds; an enclosing or cn-

compassmg.
siir-round'ryt.,, ,„ .

,, . . . , , Niir-ruuuu-i-yT* ". An encompassing.
II. i. To give up oneself, or something m one 8 control,

j^m.,^.„y^.^ n. Her. One of the three English klngs-at-
into the power of another, especially to an enemy in war- ""

arms, with jurisdiction south of the Trent. Now called

fare; yield; as, the regiment surrendered without firing Ciarenceux or Clareucieux. See Clakksceux.
a shot. f< OF. surrendre, < LL. superreddo, < L. sur-roy'al, sur-roi'al, n. A terminal tme of the antler

super, over; and see render, v.] sur-rend't. of a stag or other large deer. See illus. under stag. L<
Synonyms: abandon, alienate. capltulate.cede.give. give pur. -j- royal.]

oneself up, give over, give up. let go. relinquish, sacriilce, Hiir'na-uuret* n. A wound healed outwardly only,

yield. A monarch or a state ceden territory for aconsidera- sur'se-ancet, ». Subsidence; quiet; peace,
lion, .s»r/'«»'^';'s It to a conqueror; a military commander gu|..gi2e', sur-saiz'. ft. A penalty in feudal times for
abandons an untenable position or unavailable stores. We

j^^j. paying castle-guard rent on the day stipulated. [ <
relinquinh a claim, sacrifice something precious through nv i^ur^a^- hpp miurPA^F ?-

1

error, friendship, or Auty, yield to coiivUcing reasons. ^ ^}f^-j!!iffl' sSr R«l'id l^^// I n Of the fifth de-
Btronger will, winsome persuasion, or superior force. See sur-sol Id, sar^sel ''' ^««;'

• h f-}i\t;^^ ri «t?w
abandon; ABDICATE. gTce. II. «. The fifth power of a quantity. [< suh-

— eur-ren'der-er, «. One who surrenders. + solid.]

snr-ren'dcr, n. 1. The act of surrendering or resign- sur'stylef, rt. To surname.

or the possession of sometliing to an- sur-tax', sur-tax', IK (sur'tax, C.\ vt. To assess with
;
one's person or the possession of something t

surtax or extra tax. [< F. surtaxer, < sur- (see

stm-); and see TAX, ?'.]

A Uxx additional to one already levied. siir-vise't, ''_''. _To superWse.

art of determining the area and configuration of portiona

of the surface of the earth, and representing them on
maps. See levelino-instkument; stadia.
Cfompounds. etc. : — land'=8ur-voy"inar» n. The

locating of the boundark's. area, tharacterlstlcs. etc., of
tracts of land.— marine or hydrouraphical h.. the
measurement of sea-s lakes, rivers, etc., for the purpose of
indicating shores, etuinnelH, harbors, and other peculiari-

ties, in aid of navigation.— Nur-vcy'iiiK=Mcale", n. See
RKurciNGpSCALE.— s,:ves(seK ". A vessel tUted out for
marine or hydrographle surv*'ylng.— topoicrnpliicnl n,,
the determining and Indicating of the deviations of the
ground from a level plane, aa the mountains, watercourscB,
and other features.

Biir-vey'or, sOr-ve'er, n. 1. One who surveys; espe-

ciidly, one engaged in the business of land-surveying; a
land-measurer. Sec survey, v., 1. 2. One who ex-

amines a thing for the purpose of ascertaining ita condi-

tion, quality, or character; an inspector.

By the statute 2 and 3 Ph. and M. c. H, surveyors of the high-

vrays were ordered to be chosi-n in every parish.

BlacksToNE Commcntarivs vol. i. bk. i. p. 358.

3. A British naval ofticer who supervises the building of

ships. 4. [Kare.] One who surveys; an overseer. St.
A superintendent of household servants.
— Hur-vey'or:tr<'n''(T-nl, " A chief surveyor; spe-

eincally. aUnlterl Si:ii- h I'Mhhil. under the Interior Depart-
ment, having geiirnil rii:iTt,'<' ni hiiid-Hurveys in a particular

district.— s. ofihr ciir.iotnN or of ilie port, a United
States customs otlleer wli.. liii^peets incoming vessels, super-

vises the unliidliig utid Jii<ling and Ihelr udnieasuremcnt.
directs the foree of Inspeetors, weIf;luTs. measurers, ga-

gers. and laborer^, and ireiuTallv discharges the functions
of outdoor exceuilvi' niileer of the pout.— Biirveyom'
chain, survrvorK' <'r<m*t, etc., see chain, etc.

»iir-vc}'or-!*lil|>. n. The oftice of a surveyor.

Ability to

otSer; a giving or yielding up; as, the surrender ot an
army or city; the sH/rez/rf^r of etolen goods.

No terms except an unconditional and immediate siirrpader can SUr taX. ... >..-,. "-'"-"-;-'";-•-
"'.'.V ir'fl>'v« Kll/l.flv anr vcii'vn hd'i.ti

he accepted. US. GRANT Personal Memoiri^, Letter to den. siir-toiit', sur-tut' (xiii), n. 1 . A man 8 overcoat, espc- Hur*yl va-DU'l-iy, sur-voi va-Dii 1-tI,

" • " -^ . ". -. .- ".. or_ i

cially one cut in the style of a frock coat. survive.
^ „.

Let thy s«r(ou( defend the drenching shower. sur-vi'val, sfir-vQi'val, n. 1. The act of surviving; a

Gay Trivia bk. i. 1. 132. living beyond the life of another iwrsoii, or a continuance

2 Fort. A raised portion of a parapet, at the angles, to beyond the term of existence of another thing or the

prevent enfilading. [F., < »ur- (see suBr) + touti< L. happening of a specified event; an outliving; as, the sur-

totus) nW] ma^ of Noah after the flood. 2. A person or thmg thus

Bnck-ner, Fort Donelson, Feb. le, '62 in vol. i, p. 311. [c. L. w. 'S.""..]

2. Laiv. (1) The restoring or yielding up of an estate

for life or for years to him who has the immediate rever-

sion or remainder, whereby the lesser estate is merged in

the greater. (2) The deed or instrument by which such
Burreoder is made.

au = owt; eil; lu = feud. Jy = future; c = k; cUurcli; db = fAe; go, Bing, i^k; so; thin; zh = asure; F. bon, diine. <,/rom; i, obsolete; t, vaHanC.



survivance 1S12 suspicion

surviixils, hj

ganism. Edinburyh Hevieic Apr.

4. liioi. The survival of the fittest.

— nurvival of the fittest (BioL), In the theory of
evohillon, the preservatluo and propagation of eertaln
favored forms In the struggle for exlstent-e, as best lined
to condUtons: a phrase lutrodueed by Herbert Spencer to

express the result of natural selection. See selkction;
STRl'OOLK.

ur-vi'vance« sOr-val'vans. n. [Archaic.] 1, Survival.

ij, A right of succession; survivorship. [F.. < futrmvant,
ppr. of surripre, outlive, < LL. supervivo,< L. super, over,

-f-rfro, live.] sur-vi'van-cyl: »ur-\i'Ten-cyt.
Bur-vlve'.BGr-vaiv', r. Lsur-vived': srit-vi'viNii.j I.

(. 1. To continue to live or exist beyond the life or

existence of; outlive; outlast; as, his wife ^urinird

him; his love f^urnved his wrath. 2. To continue to

live or exist beyond (a specifieil period or event); as,

will he ituri-ive the dav? 3. To live through in spite of;

2. To believe to be possibly gtiilty; infer the possible

guilt of, on slight evidence or with ho good reason.

An iifnorant putiUc demands the instant piinifihment of every
euifpected man. DRAPER Intell. Devel. Europe vol. i, p. 60. [H.]

3. To hold to be uncertain; doubt; mistrust; as, to sue-

met the evidence oiTered. 4t. To respect; esteem.

II. i. To imagine guilt or the like; be suspicious. [<
F. f'/.fpecter, < L. »uspecto-, freq. of euspicio., < sub., be-

neath. 4- •"picio. see.]

Synonyms : be distrustful, he suspicious, conjecture, dls-

trutsl, doubt, have suspicion of, mistrust, surmise. See
DOUBT; (U'ESS.
— 8U9-pecl'a-bl(e, a. JRare.] Open to suspicion.

Hus-pect'i-bl(et,— sus-pect'ed, a. iJistrusted.— sus-
pecl'e<I-ly. rtf^r.— siis-pect'ed-uess, n. The state of
neliig suspected. —8us-pecl'er, ?;.— siis-pect'fult, a.
1, ftone to suspect, "i. Causing suspicion.

pect', o. [Arcbalc] 1, Doubtful; uncertain. 2. Sus-
Hve on after passing through; as, few survived tlie flood,

^"peo^e^d^'sus^plclous.
Domestic Happiness, thou only bliss siit^-poct", n. 1. A person sQspected of a crime; one

Of Paradise that has s"";^'^*;"^*^^
*^^'j. y^^^ .^.^ j ^_ under 8ur\-eillance as a suspicious character.

The illegal detention of political 'suspects' in eolitary confine-

ment for months and years while the police scour the empire in

Bearch of criminatinif evidence,
KE.VNAN in Century Magazine Dec., 'S7 p. 288.

2t. A suspicious thing.

II. i. To remain alive; exist in force or operation be-

yond any period specified; as, the custom survives.

This Effvptian plant no longer grows in Egypt. Yet its name
ladestiueSto siiri-irv. the " Bible.' or book, is so called from the _.. ^
byblus. and its other name, papyrus, will be perpetuated in ' paper.' sUS-Peot'^, 7). Suspicion; alsO, a slight opinion,

Wilkinson Am: Egyptians vol. n, ch. ., p. 100. U- M. »4.] sus-pec'rant, sus-pec'tont. ji. Her. Same as spectant.
[< F. survivre; see survivance.] Mus-pce'lioiit, n. Suspicion.

Synonyms: see live. Hiiw-pfc'iioiiH-uesst, 7^. Suspiciousness.

•ur-vi'vor 8ur-vai'v«r, 7^. 1. One who or that which 8U8-pect'leM8+, a. Not suspectmg or not suspected,

survives; as, the *«7*i7r(>r*' of the war. ^
sus-peiid', eos-pend', v. I. t. 1. To cause to hang

St John was the last suri'ivor of the Aposdes. fA&ab Ser- ?own by attachmg to something above; hang especially

mons and Addresses in Am. eer. xi. p.m [E. P. D. '86.] by OF as by a cord or chain; as, to stispend a bucket.

2. Laiv. One who outlives another to whom he held
joint property relation; as, the survivor of two or more
joint tenants m lands, sur-vi'verj.

sur-vi'vor-ship, sur-vai'v^r-ship, n. 1. The state

or act of surviving; sometimes, that which survives. 2.
Law. The right of a surviving party, having a joint in-

terest with others in propertv, to take the whole estate.

In the United States tne i^ight of survivorship among
joint tenants, unless provided for in a devise, has generally
been abolished, except as to mortgages, trust estates, and
perhaps devises or conveyances to husband and wife.

This right of surrivorship is called by our ancient authors the
jus accrescendi, because the right upon the death of one joint*

tenant accumulates and increases to the survivors.
Blackstone Commentaries vol. i, bk. ii, p. 1S4.

3. The chance, as deduced from medical science, of the
brief or momentary survival of some particular one among
others, all of whom perished in a common catastrophe,

npon which chance the descent of an estate may depend.
4. Eccl. The right and privilege of being collated to a
particular benefice, not now vacant, when it shall be-

come vacant.
— chance of survivorsbip, the probability, calcu-

lated from statistic.-^, Unit a person of a given age will sur-

vlvu a person of a different age.

Sur'ya» sur'j'Q, n. Bind. Myth. The sun-god. [< Sans.
silri/a, sun.]

Sus^. sus, n. Main. A genus typical of Suidse. [L., pig.]

sus^, n. A Tibetan antelope, the chiru.

8Us-cep"ti-bil'i-ty, sos-sep-ti-bil'i-ti, n. [-ties, pl.'\

1 . The state or quality of being susceptible to influences

or of easily receiving impressions; as, susceptibility to

disease. 2. Specifically, the ability to receive or be im-
pressed by deep emotions or strong feelings; sensibility.

3. A specific capability of feeling or emotion: with to

or ot\ or in the plural; as, susceptwility to shame; a man
of keen susceptibilities. [ < LL, su6ceptibUifa{,t-)s, < L.
susrt/ttt/.'^; see susceptive.]
Synonyms: see sensibility.
— iiiagneiic susceptibility. PhyiHcs. l.Susceptl-

billtv to niiiguetization. 2. The measure of this suscep-
tibllitv; the ratio of the induced magnetization to the mag-
netic force producing It. coefficient of induced mag-
netization^.

»U8-cep'tl-bl(e, sDS-sep'ti-bl, a.

d; easily br _
poweT- or influence; yielding or succumbing readily:

usually with of or to; as, susceptible of proof ; susceptible

to cajolery. In strict usage, susceptible is used only of
that which is acted on; capable, of that which has either
power or receptivity.

Overlooking the plain of Sula, are vast beds of white marble of
spotless purity, fine, compact, and susceptible o/ exquisite finish.

E. G. Squier Notes on Cent. Am. ch. 8, p. 151. in. '55.]

In the case of the Simple Pendulum, a heavy particle issi/s-

vended from a point by a light inextensible string, THOMSON AND
TAlT Nat. Philosophy app., p. 282. [UNi. paEss 79.]

2. To sustain in the body of a fluid, as fine particles or
a body of nearly the same specific gravity; as, fine dust
suspended in the air.

We find the simplest type of ear among the Vermes, where it oc-

curs as a closed globular vesicle containing fluid in which there ia

suspended an otolith. G. J. Romanes Mental Evolution in Ani-
mals ch. 7. p. 86. [K. P. * CO. '83.]

3. To cause to cease for a time; hold back temporarily
from operation; interrupt; intermit; stay; as, to sus-

pend the rules; to suspend business.

In an urgent crisis, the law can sitspend a right. Bat it can
never abrogate or annul it.

Smucker Napoleon the Third pt. i, ch. 9, p. 143. (g. e. '60.]

4 . To hold in a stjite of indecision or indetermination ; as,

to suspend judgment. 5. To debar from any privilege,

as from the execution of an office or the enjoyment of

income: commonly implying the idea of punishment for

an offense; as, to suspe?id a cashier pending investiga-

tion; to suspend a student from his class.

The President was left at liberty to suspend any officer without
assigning a cause, and to nominate his successor. J. G. BlaDJB
Twenty Years of Congress vol. ii, ch. 18, p. 453. [B. P. co. '86.]

6. [Archaic] Tomake to depend; us, God st/spefids sa}-

vation on faith and obedience. 7. Mus. To keep (a

voice-part) from progression while the others continue;
prolong or sustain by suspension.
II. i. To cease from action or operation; specifically,

to stop payment in business.

The rain suspended long enough for us to fold our tents and get
fairly under waj-, then followed us at intervals throughout the day.
5. C. Bartlett From Egypt to I\ilcstine ch. 22, p. 459. [u. '79.]

r< Y. suspendre, < L. susnendo: see suspense, n

(2) A floating in the body of a fluid, as of tine particles. (3)
The holding of the mind in a state of Indecision; as, «»«-
penMon of judtnnent. (4) Temporary deprivation uf a i)rlvl-

lege. otHce. or income, as for punletiun-nt or pi'mlliig an In-

vestigation; as, tbe su.fpeTmo7i of a cuHt'^^'c htudmt or a.

bank cashier. (5) Cessation of payments In business; a go-
ing Into liquidation; as, the suspension of a hank, tfi) A
ceasing or a causing something to cease from operation
temporarily: &s,susp€7isiO}i of the rain; a suspension of the
rules. (7) (a) Law. Same as suspense, (o) Scots Law.
The process by which the supreme civil or criminal court-
stays execution or diligence on a decree or sentence pend-
ing Judgment on some point.

2. That which is suspended, or that which is kept from
sinking, as in a liquid. 3. Mus. (I) The prolongation
of any note of a chord into the succeeding chord, causing
at first a dissonance which disappears by resolution. See
RESOLUTION. (2) The note so prolonged. [F., < L.
svspensio(n-), < suspensus; see suspense, n.]

Synonyms: see cessation; insolvency.
— plea iu suspension iLaic),& plea allying some

ground for not proceeding in the suit, as error In tne writ
or declaration, or incompetency of a party.— s. and in-
terdict ( Scots Diw), a process of tne court of Session
analogous tot bat of injunction.— s:bri dee, ". Any briiige

m wblch the road-
way is stret^'hed
without support
from below over
the interval to be
crossed: varying
from priniillve
foot-bridges like
that shown In the
Illustration to
huge structures
like the New York
and Ii rook ly q
brlilgc, the largest,

of this class, la

An O.'iler Suspenslon-brldge across the poet suspension

Umbamba River, Peru. bridges the sup-
porting cables,

usually formed of wires laid parallel and bound together,
pass over towers and are fastened at the ends to heavy an-
chorages of masonrv.—s. of nrniH. a short truce agreed
upon by military commanders in time of war, as for bury-
ing dead after a battle, etc. — s. railway* an elevated
railway on which the vehicles are hung from one or more
overhead tracks.

eu8-peii'siv(e, sus-pen'siv, a. 1. Tending to suspend
or keep in suspense; uncertain; doubtful; as, a suspen-

sive inquiry. 2. Having the power or eflfect of suspend-
ing operation; as, a sus^tensire statute.

The House of Lords undonbtedly hafi the right of exercising a
suspensive veto of the Home Rule bill.

Neu-'York Tribune Aug. 1, '93, p. 6, col. 3.

[< F. suspensif, < L. suspejisus; see suspense, ?!.]

— suspensive condition, a condition that makes the
operation of a contract dependent upon the happening of
some event.— 8U8-pen'sive-ly, adv.

sns-pen'sor, sos-pen's^r, n. 1. Surg. A suspensory
bandage. 2. Bot. The thread or chain of cells, ni flow-

ering plants and certain cryptogams, which produces at
its extremity the developing embryo; the proembryo.

The fertilized or impregnated oosphere . . , passes through &
series of changes by which a second cell is formed, then others in a
linear series, or in a more complex chain, termed the proembryo
or suspe?isor. Goodale Physiol. Bot. § 1129, p. 436. [l. B. & co.)

[LL., < L. suspensus; see suspense, «.]

— siis"peii-so'ri-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or of
the nature of a suspensorinm; serving to suspend.

Synonyms: debar, defer, delay, discontinue, fail.'hang, gn8"peii-so'ri-liiii, sns"pen-sO'ri-um, n. [-ri-a, i?/.)
- ;..,.-. » ^,... .» ,u\.y.^^A c^^ .^ That which suspends or holds up a part. Specifically-hinder, miermit, interrupt, stay, stop, withhold. See ad-

journ.— Antonyms: begin, continue, expedite, keep on,
keep up. prolong, protract, urge on.— Prepositions: sus-

pend from a support, 6?/ a cord, ahore or over any object;
suspend o« or upon certain conditions; suspend from office.
— to suspend payments, to stop paying out money

or meeting ooUgatlons. as a business bouse; hence, to fail,

(1> The bone or series of skeletal dements by which the
lower jaw is suspended from the cranium In vertebrates be-

low mammals, as the quadrate In birds and reptiles or the
bones from the hyomandibular to the quadrate in most
fishes. (2) The ligament that supports the generative or-
gans In acanthocephalous worms. [< L. suspensus; see

1 Capable of being s"**"]P*^"^ *'*''^^^'P'^°*^^^' ''^- 1- Pendent, especially suspense, «.]

chanie"d o"r influenced^'easily'brought under a specified ^^^^'^^.^^^,,^^^..f^RY^^}^^%S^lt?L^^^ 8Us"pen-so'rf-U8, SDS'pen-sO'ri-us, n. A muscle that

terrupted or broken off temporarily; also, held in sus-

pense; as, suspended animation; u suspended ^MAgni^ni.
— suspended coil {/'/(7/sjc.'!), acoil of wire surrounding

an iron (-"Te, with bifllar suspension or held by wires in op-
posite dirertions. used In a galvanometer in place of an

2. Having delicate sensibility; impressionable; sensi- gj^J^'lpp'JidVr.^^us-pend'fir, n. 1. One who or that
which suspends. (1) One of a pair of straps passing overlive; tender; as, childhood ia very susceptible; a suscep-

tible youth. [F., < L. susceptus; see susceptive.] —
8U8-cep'ti-bl(e-iiess, /*.— sus-cep'li-bly, adv.

sns-cep'tiont, n. The act of taking or assuming.
sU8-cep'tiv(e, sus-sep'tiv, a. 1 . That receives or tends ^.,„HpH ^+ Ctno whn wnvpr« nr is in Kiisnpnsp
to recdve an impressron, influence or effect; suBcepti-

^J-^S^^ld-
3 1 one « ho « a; e^^^^^

ble. 2. That receives tbrough the susceptibilities sus-pense't,"" To suspend!
rather than by thought. sus-pense't! a'. 1, Suspended; also, held back. *i

There ia another class of men whose reflective powers are in cfoubt; expressing doubt.— SU8^pen8e'Iy_tj rtrfr

stronger than their sttsccpfire; they think out truth — they di
' ' - .^- -

-

ti sus])ended hwQ'kQl. 2. Specifically: (1) Bot. Hanging, serves to suspend an organ; as, the cremaster or suspen-
as seeds or ovules from the top of a cell. (2) Entoni. soiius testis. [< L. suspensus; see suspense, n.]

Hung by the cremaster^^as a butterfly'=chrysalis.^ 3. In- sus-pen'so-ry» sos-pen'so-ri, a. 1. Having the func-
""" '

' ''"' ' '" '" "'"'
tion of sustaining or suspending; suspensoriaf; as,a«/s-

pensory bandage^ a suspensory muscle. 2. Having the

effect of staying or delaying; as, a susjyejism^j order. 3.
Of or pertaining to a suspensorinm.
— suspensory ligament. 1. The fold of the peri-

toneum tliat passes to the upper part of the liver. 2^ . _. The
deep layer of'fascia that passes from the skin of the armpit
to tlie clavicle. 3, A band passing from the tip of the
odontoid process to the occipital bone.the shoulders to support the trousers; one of a pair of

braces: usually in the plural. (2) A hanging receptacle, sus-pen'80-ry, 7i. [-ries, pi.'] That which suspends
as for flowers. 2. A tanners' vat in whicn hides are sus- or supports. Specifically: (1) A suspensory band or bag,

as for the scrotum. (2) A suspensory ligament or mus-
cle; suspensoriura. [< h. suspentrus; see suspense, n.)

8us"per-coI'late, sus'per-cel'et. r/. [-la'tep; -la "ting. J

[Rumor.] Tosuspendby the neck; hang. t< s-ns. per coll.,

abbr. for L. siispensio per coUiun, hanging by the neck.]

Held

feel ifout. ROBERTSON Sermons series ii, ser. sx, p. 415. '[H. 70.]

[< L. susceptus, pp. of s^/scipio, undertake, < su\ \m-
aer, -\- capio, ta,ke.] — sU8-cep'liv(e-ness» sus"-
cep-tlv'i-ly, n. Susceptibility.

8Us-cep'tort< n. One who undertakes; specifically, a god-
father or sponsor.

8U8-cip'i-eutt. I. a. Receding, as an effect or influ-
ence; recipient. II, 7i. One who admits or receives.
— sus-cip'l-eu-cyt, n.

sus"ci-ta-bil'i-tyt, n. Excitability.
eus'ci-tatet, vt. To excite; rouse.— sus"ci-ta'tiont* n-
8u-shum'naf su-sbum'na. 7i. Theos. See ida.
Bu'si. su'sl, n. [Hind.] An Ea8t=lndlan striped fabric of
cotton and silk, soo'eeyt-

Bus'kin, sus'kln, ?t. A fonner Flemish coin. See coin.
[ < O. Fl. sesken, coin, slxespotted die, < ses, six.]

sus'lik* suH'lik, n. Same as souslik.
8us-pect', sns-pect', i". I. ^. 1. To imagine to exist;
have some slight grounds for inferring, sucu as will war-
rant further investigation; also, to have a vague idea or
notion of the existence of, withrat proof or grounds, or
withonlythesligbtestevidence; mistrust; surmise: often

not 8US-pen8e% sus-pens', ?>. 1. The state of beingnncer- gus'pi-ca-blet', a. That mav be suspected; liable to Buspl-
taiu, as respecting a fact or tbe issue of an event, especially cion.— sus"'pi-ca-bil'i-ly'+. «
one on which one's welfare or happiness depends: often sus-pi'cicu-cyt. n. Suspicion; suspiciousness,

accompanied byafeelingof anxiety or fear; uncertainty; sus-p.i'cion, sus-plsh'tm^ i-t. [Colloq. or Obs.] To have a

indecision; as, do not keep me in suspense any longer. suspicion of; suspect; mistrust.

Nothing so wearsus down ^suspense and uncertainty. SUS-pl'cion, «. 1 -The -let of S^SpeCting; conjecture,

J. C. Ryle Expository Thoughts, John xi, i7-29 in vol. ii, p. with miperfect or with little or no evidence to support it,

258. [c. & BEOS. '70.] that something, especially something wrong, exists or is

2. [Archaic! The state of being suspended; especially, about to happen: unreasonable imagmaUon or appre-

a temporary holding back from activity.

The spark produced by the electric discharge acts, not to eener-
ate the force, but only to release it from its sitspeiwte and deten-
tion. Jacob Abbott Force ch. 17, p. 301. [H. '73.]

3. Law. A temporary cessation or interdiction of the
exercise or operation of some power, right, law, or pro-
ceeding. 4t. Cessation. [F., < suspend, suspended, <
L. suspenses, pp. of suspeTido^ hang, < sub, imder, +
pendo, hang.]
Synonynis: see doubt.
— suHpeuse acooiinC (Bookkeeping), an account In

which Items are charged or credited temporarily until it

may be determined In what account they should be entered.

felon, <

hension; mistrust; doubt.

Upon probable suspicion also a private person may arrest the
r other person so suspected.

Blacsstone Commentaries vol. ii, bk. iv, p. 293.

2. [Colloq.] A very small or slight quantity or degree;

the least bit; as, a susjncion of brandy in the mince pie.

There was a suspicion of jealousy in the tone.

Ida M. Tabbelx in Scribner's Magazine May, '92. p. 644.

followed by an object clause; as, to suspect a plot; I sus- sus-pense'l ult, a. Causing or accompanied by suspense.

3+. Conception or idea,

under, -f spicio, look at.]

Synonyms: see doubt.
— Bn8-pi'cion-aI, a

to suspicion.

[F., < L. suspicio{n-), < sub,

. [Recent.] Of or pertaining
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sniiipiciou»

us-pl'clons, Bns-pieh'oe, a. 1. Inclinetl to easpect;
given to or enterUiining Hiippicion; inclined to douiit or

mistrust; diibioiin; especially, ant to inm<;ine piiltirie88

without proof or sufficient proof; as, he wiis simpiciouif

of all his m'iy;hbor8.

Like other dull raeii, the King was all his life Huspicinus of eupo-

rior people. Thackekay Four Georges, III. p. 82. lE. 4 L. 'yi.]

2. Adapted to raise sui!ii)icion; exciting suspicion, as of
evil or guilt; questionable; as, t-'Ui-picious appearances.

Attila'» fame has not come down to us through the partial and
aunpicioiis medinin of chronk-leti and poets of hiH ow^l race.

E. S. Creasv Fifteen Deciatve Battles ch. C, p. 158. [il.]

3. Indicating suspicion, doubt, or fear; as, a mijipicioua
attitude. [ < F. frmpicieux, < L. ffw^7?ido*fu.«, < i''uOy un-
der, -f- spicio, see.]
Synonyms: see envious; equivocal.
— 8U8-pI'cloue-ly, adv. 1. With suspicion. 2.

So as to excite suspicion.— sus-pi'cloiis-neKs, n.

BUH-pir^nltt n. 1 . A breathiug-hule or vent. *2. A sprlnpr
of water passing underground toward a cistern or conduit.

UM-pire', sus-ptilr', r. I, f. 1, (I'oet. or (.)b8.] To fetch
a loug deep brealli; sigh. 'it. To breathe.
Ilt.i. Tolongfor. [<OF.8ou.yjirer,<h.suitpiro,hrc&thQ
out, < sub, under, + spiro, breathe.]
— 8us"pi-ra'tion, n. The act of sighing:; a sigh.—

BU8-pire't, ". A deep breath; sigh.— »iis-pired't» joa.

Sighed for; longed for.— sua • pir'i -ous* a. [Rare.]
Breathing heavily; sighing.

BUSH, BUS, r. & 71. 8ame as sossS.
flun'sa-piiiet* Ji. A klud of silk.

8UB'''sa-ra'ra, n. Same as siserart.
•us'sex-ltCt 8us'es-ait, n. Mineral. A silky, pearly,
white, translucent nianganese-zinc-magncsium borate
(H(Mn,Zn,Mg)B03\ crystalHziiig in the orthorhombic
system. [ < Smsej: coiiuty, N. JT]

BUs-taIn', sus-ten', v. \, t. 1. To keep from falling,

especially by bearing up from below; uphold as a weight;
bear as a material burden; support; as, the foundation
sustains the superstructure; a weight sustained by a cord.

Every pillar the temple to SHstene
Was tuimC--great, of iron bright and sfaene.

Chaucer C. T., Knight's Tale 1. 1135.

2. To endure without falling or yielding; sometimes,
wmply, to suffer; undergoj especially, to bear as a dis-

turbing or distressful experience; aB,\o smtain the brunt
of battle; to sustain the shock of disappointment.

There are marks all through Pesth of the fearful bombardment
it sustained from Ofen.

C. L. Brack Hungary in tss/ ch. 4, p. 20. [s. '52.]

3. To keep from sinking into despondency or discour-
agement; keep up the courage, resolution, or spirits of;

as, his faith in God sustained him. 4. To maintain in

any condition by rendering aid or furnishing needed sup-
plies; assist or relieve; especially, to keep alive; sup-
port; subsist; as, to sustain a political party; Xo sustain
a family or a population.
The element of food which is required to sustain the body and

give strength for work is called albiiminate.
W. W. Hall Health by Good Living ch. i, p. 66. [iL * H. '70.]

5. To support adequately as true or just, or to recognize
authoritatively as correct or proved; establish; prove;
as, the court sustained the demurer; the testimony sus-
tahis the charge.

His [Goethe's] theory of colors, in which he attempted to over-
throw the aathoritv ot Newton, has not been sustained. J. K.
HosMER Short Hist. German Lit. ch. 13, p. 368. [g. 1. J. 79.]

6. 3fus. To continue with full force, as a tone through-
out its length. 7. To be in (a relation): a loose use.

II. i. 1. [Rare.] To endure; suffer. 2+. To rest for
support. [< OP. suiit€7iii\ < L. s^tstineo; see suste-
nance.] sus-tene't.
Synonyms: see aid; assent; bear; endure; justi-

fy; KEEP; LIVE; PRESERVE; PROP; SUPPORT.
— sus-taiii'a-bl(e, a. That may be sustained.—

sus-tain'erf ??. One who or that which sustains.

(I) A supporter. (2) Entom. A sustentor. (.3)+ A suf-
ferer. su8-tain^t.— sus-taiu'ment,/;. [Archaic]
1. The act of sustaining or maintaining; support. 2.
A sustainer.

Biis-talned', sus-tend', /^a. 1. Kept up or maintained;
specificiilly, kept at one pitch, especially a high pitch, as
a musical tone. 2. //*;. (1) Supported. (2) Surmount-
ed, as a chief or fess when the base of the charge is occu-
pied by a fimbriation.
Synonyms: see changeless.

«iis'te-nance, sus'tenans, n. 1, The act or process
of sustjiining; especially, maintenance of life or health;
subsistence. 2. That "which sustains; especially, that
which supports life; food; as, a day's sustenance.

In a tropical climate, . . . where the ground is so fertile that
the labor of a few weeks will supply sustenance for a year, they
[the negroes] are content to gain little more than the necessaries
of a merely animal existence.

F. BowEN Am. Political Economy ch. 6, p. 93. [s.]

[< OP. susf.ena?)ce,< hh. sustineniia, < L. susfineo, up-
hold, < sj/b, under, -f- feneo, hold.] siiH'tf-iiaiicet.
Synonyms: see diet.

Bns-ten'ta-cle, 8U8-ten'ta-cI, n. 1. A sustentaculum.
2t. Sustenance; support. [< L. suMentaculum; see
SUSTENTACULUM.]

suH^'ten-tac'ii-lar, sos'ten-tac'yu-lar, a. Of or per-
taining to a sustentaculum; supporting; sustaining.
— sustentnciilar fibers* connective tissue of the

retina arranged In a columnar manner.— s. tissue* con-
nective tissue.

sus^'ten-tac'ii-liim, sus'ten-tac'yu-lum. n. [-la, pi."]

A support or sustaining tissue; specifically, an inferior
spine of the tarsus in spiders of the genus Epeira. [L.,

< sustento; see sustentator.1
— snstentaculntn tali, a large process of the heel-

bone that supports the astragalus.
BUN^ten-tnte, sns'ten-t6t, vt. [Itare.] To sustain or sup-

port. [< Ij.sust^ittatus; see sustentator-I
BU»"'teii-ta'tion, sus'ten-te'shun, n. The act or proc-

ess of sustaining; support; specilically, support of life;

maintenance.— suHlentation fund, a fund collected in
aid of ministers of the pospel, especially If retired.

Bus-ten'ta-tiv(e, sus-ten'ta-tiv, C. {sus'ten-te-tiv, W.\
a. Of or pertaining to sustentation ; furnishing suste-

nance.
Bus'ten-ta''tor, sns'ten-te'ter, n. Anai. A part that

sustains; a sustentaculum or a sustentor. [< t.. susten-
tatus, pp. of sustento., freq. of sustineo; see suste-
nance.]

Bns-ten''tion, Bus-ten'shtra, n. [Rare.] The act of bus-
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talnlnjT; sustentation; sustenance. [< L. »iistfntufi, pp. Of
NU-stimit: si-e srsTKS ANCK.]

Miii*-l<'ii'tor, Husten'tttr, ri. Entom. One of two pos-

terior projections of a butterfly'chrysalls. [< L. susten-
fus; see sustention.]

MUH'iert, n. A sister. sUH^tret,
HiiH'ti-iienttt n. Support.
Hii^NU, sfl'sQ, H. [UciiK.] A blind nlatanlstold cetacean

(Pintanixtii gange.tica) about 8 feet louK and with ii Iohk
snnui; the Gaunetlc dolpblu: found In the Ganges, the
Itrahmaputrn. and the ludus. sou'sout.

«u-sur'raiil, siu-sur'tint, a. Softly murmuring; whis-
I>ering; rustling, as a breeze. [< h. susurran(t-)s, ppr.
of Kuyiirro: see susuiikation.] mi-Mur'ouHi.

sii'^Hiir-ra'tioii, sifi'sur-re'shun, n. The act of ma-
king a soft murmuring or whispering sound, or the
sound or sounds so promiced. [< LL. si/suf'ratio(n-)t <
Jj. ftusurni, wliisptT, < susurrus^ whispering.]

su-Hur'rinsi-Iy, --^lu-sur'Ing-II, at/0. Ll^rc.] In a whisper-
lug or rustling' nuiuiicr.

Bii-Mur'ruB, siu-sur'us, n. [L.] A gentle eibilaiit mur-
mur; whisper; rustling.

And dimpling hcos beneath a golden day.
Against thu strand with (toft sitsurrus plashing!

II. H. BoYKSBN The Lost Jletlaa st. 1.

sutet, n. Suit.— su'tort. n. Suitor.

lSutti''^er'-land'i-a. sudhv-r-Iand'i-n, ti. Hot. A mono-
typic genus of South-African evergreen shrubs of the
bean UimWy {Leguminosse). ^Si/tZ/f/la/i'/ia/n/tejict^ns, the
C'apr hhitidVr-senna, iscultivuled for iIk <'hrftersnf lirit,'lil'

srarlrl iI.mv.ts. [< J. Sutlurltnnl. Scolrh butaiilyl.]

8HlliVr-Jy, -ern> -roii. Stiuthrrly, etc. I'liii,. Sue.
su'tilet* a. Made or done by stitching.

sut'l, sut'ly. Subtle, subtly. Phil. Sor.
BUt'ler, sut'I^T, n. A small trader who follows an army
and who is licensed to sell goods, especially eatables, to

the soldiers. [< MD. soetele?', < soet^kn., peddle.]
— BUt'ler-ship.H.— 8Ut'ler-y, n. 1. The occu-

pation of a sutler. 2. A sutler's place of business.
su'tor'j. slu'tgr, «. [L.j A cobliler.

SH'tor*, n. [Am. Inu.] A sirup made by the Indians
near the Gila river from the fruit of a ])itahaya cactus.

BU-to'rl-al, siu-to'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to a sutor.

Su'tra, su'tra, ?i. [Sans.] A formulated doctrine, oftQU
so short as to be unmtelligible without a key; literally, a
string of rules or precepts. In later times the name was
applied to manuals of certain systems of teaching, whether
Brahmlnlcal or Buddhistic. Buddha's sermons are also
called Sdtras. Compare Sutra Pitaka.

Su'tra Pit'a-kn. ISans.l One of the three parts of the
Trlplt.4ka: a cullectiun of discourses of the Buddha.

BUtt, sut, n. An unidentified sea-bird.
sut-tee', 8ut-ti', v. A former custom requiring a Hindu
widow to Immolate herself on the funeral pyre of her hus-
band; also, the widow so immolated. Suttee was once made
practically obligatory by the force of public ophdon and the
influence of caste, but It Is now abolished by law In British
India and Is practically extinct elsewhere. t< Hind. satl.\

sa-ti'J.— sut-tee'isiii, n,

sul'tltN sut'l, ri. [Local, U.S., or Obs.] To carry on the
business of a sutler. [< MD. soetelen^x»;AA\Q.^ sut'let.

siit'tle, fit. Taken after the tjire has been deducted and
before the tret has been allowed; said of weight: used also

as a noun, [Prob. < It. sotile., < L. sttbtUis, slender.]

sut'tling, sut'ling, 7;a. Of or pertaining to sutlers;

carrying on the business of a sutler. Butlla^^t.
su'tur-al* siu'chur-al or -tiQr-al, a. Of, pertaining to,

or situated at a suture.— siiturol bones, supplementary
bones In sutures of the skull^ the Wormian bones.
— su'tur-al-ly, adv. In the manner or by means

of a suture.
su'turcsiu'churor-tijjr, ??^ [su'tured; su'TtiK-iNG.]
To unite by means of sutures; stitch or sew together.
su'tiir-atet.— 8u'tur-a"ted, a. Sutured.— su"-
tur-a'tio n, n. The formation of a suture; a stitching.

BU'ture, n. 1. Thejunctionof two contiguous surfaces

or edges along a lino by or as by sewing. (1) Anat. The
artlcidatlon of two bones at thelf edges, as by the Interlock-
ing of serrations from each, forming an Immovable articu-
lation: a form of synarthrosis. See illus. under joint.
Numerous Instances of sutiirr-; (ncur In the osseous sys-

tem, commonly in the joining' nf rin- hones of the skull,

as theeoroual suture* liiiiibdoidiil s.* and sagittal
s. (see lUus. under noNE and cR.i.xirM). The sutures are
variously named: ia) from their location and the bones
they unite; a.s. teuiporal s.. basilar s.i or (&) from
special features of their serratlims; as, denlnted s. (tiav-

Ing lung tooth-like serratlon^i I, liiiibouH h. iflcc limbousi.
(2) Bot. The line of junction liitwt(.-n cuntiguous parts, es-

pecially between the carpels of a pericarp. It frequently
notes tne line of dehiscence. (S) Same as raphe.
2. The act or operation of uniting jjarts by or as by
stitching; especially, in surgery, the sewing together of the
cut or cleft edges of divided "parts, as the lips of an in-

cised wound. 3, The thread, silver wire, or other ma-
terial used in the operation defined above. [< h.sutu7-a,

< .s't/us, pp. of ^(/o, sew.]
Phrases, etc. : —antiseptic suture. In surgery, a

tliriLid that h;is been rendered antiseptic by Immersion In
some bulling solution uf an antiseptic substance.— circu-
lar s., asulun-appllt'd to tlie entire circumference of a di-

vided organ, cspociallv Inciise of a divided Intestine.—close
Bm ft suture between the plates of a crinold calyx when
the supposed surfaces arc entire; synarthrosis.— loose
8,, a suture between the plates of a crinold calj-x when
a facet Is cut out of the edge of a plate; amnhlarthrosls.
— iiietopic s,, a suture on the median line lietween the
two prlndthe lialvcs of the frontal bone: sometimes found
In the adult.— palatine s., the suture that loins the
bones of the palate or roof of the mouth.— quilled s,, ft

suture applicable to deep ln<-Ised wounds, the ligature not
being tied over the face of the wound directly, but over
two quills laid lengthwise, one on each side of tlie wound.—
Rign^s s., a twisted suture In which rubber rings are used
lustead of thread.— nnuiltnl h., see sagittal.- squn-
nious s., the Bcale-likenrili'nl;i( ion between the squamous
portion of the tempuriil bone and the parietal bone.— hu'-
turesin"Htru-inent* n. An Instrument for guiding and
fastening the wires usrd In closing a suture.— s,:li gat u re,
V. A cord or wire, wit hits attachments, for closing a suture,
as In the rase of a deft palate.

su-vrrMeil', su-verst', a. Versed and belonging to the sup-
pl'inent: oiilv In"the phrase SMp<r«tfrf »ine (the versed sine
of ihesupplenient). [< sun- 4- VERSED.] sub-versed't*

su-wnr'ro\v, su-wdr'ro, Ji. Same as saouabo.
8U-«'ar'ro\v:nut", n. Same as souabi-nut. Sec but-
ternut, 2.

su'ze-raln, siu'zc-ren, E. }\'. (-rgn, C; Bri'ze-r6n, /. -S".

Wr.), n. One invested with superior or paramount au-
thority, especially in the feudal system: used also attrib-

ntfvely. [F., < sus, nlmve. < L. mrsum^ < *«ft, under,
+ rtrto (pp. rersun), turn.]

Th.' Normal) lord» liad courU of their own; tworn \-u«al» to
their HHzrrdtH. but kiiiKlinipt to tho people. I. D'IhkaKU Amm-
itieaof Lit., Anglo* yortna mi in vol. i, p. 69. [lano. 'il.]

— Bu'ze-rain"ty, n. The rank or orilee of a suzerain.

The Aryni) villit^.- ami (ritic. with thf chii-fUkin un<l his drpcnd-
rnt« antl rctniiiL-nt. liiid hin ri«liln of nuzertiinty uvcr cunquorrd
viIlau<-«, formed tin- <lin-ct tnouifh iiiii)]ililifd prtilotypu of the
feudal iitut*?. C. MouKIH Aryan liace lU. 7, p. 1K5. [s. c. O. '88.J

svaii'bere-lte, svan'byrg-uit. n. yfineiai. A vitreous
to adamantine, yellow Ui brown, aluminum-calcium sul-
falo-uhosphate (IlTNaaCaAlBSjPjOj,), crystalliziiiK in
the rliombohedral system. [< L. F. tivanherg^ Swedish
chemist.]

Svart-al'fa-lieini, Bwflrt-fil'fn-hfm, n. NoraeMf/tft. The
liome of the dark elvea. See klf. L< Dau. mart, awarlhy,
+ alf, elf, -t- /teijti, home.]

B%'aN'tl-ka* n. Same as swastika.
svelt, Bvelt, ri. In art. easy; free; bold. r< F. tmeile, < It.

ifreltn, < urellere, draw, < L. ex, out, -i- vello. pull.)

swab, swob, ?'/. [swAHBKi>; swab'biso.] To clean or
wash out with or as with a swab. Hwobt.

swab', n. 1. One of various utensils consisting eft-

sentially of a soft absorbent substance on the end of a
handle: used for cleaning, etc. Specifically: (1) A mop
for cleaning and drying a ^t'SBel's deck. (2) A cylindrical
Itrush for cleaning out the bore of a eurinon. (3) In fouud-
Ing, a soft mop with which the parting-edge of a mold Is

wet before drawing ttie pattern, (j) A Wt of snongc or
cloth on a haudle. for eleauslng the mouth of a sick person.
2. islang,) A naval ofVicer's epaulet. 3. [Sailore'Slang.]
A lubber or clumsy fellow. [< swabber.] nivobt.

Hwnb'spot", n. A pot of water fn which a founder
keeps his swab.— H.eMtick, H. Minina. A soft stick frayed
at tfie end BO as to form a brueh, for wipin -•-->

Hwab-t 71. (Prov. Eng.) A pod; swad.
s^vab'ber, sweb'vr, n. 1. One who uses a swab; hence,
contemptuously, one fit only for swabbing.

Do not believe him, hit, Hh is the lyioK'itt ntrabftfrf
Ben Jonson Thf Alchymist act iv. dc. 4.

2. A bakers' implement for cleaning ovens. 3. In an
old form of whist, certain cards whose holders were en-
titled to parts of the strikes. [< D. zwabiMT. swabl>er.]
NWob'bert.— nblMk (or whiHi) and NuabberH, the
old form of whist In which swabbers were used.

swab'ble, swob'l, r/. [Prov. Eng.) To quarrel; squabble.
swab'ble* n. [Scot.] A tall thin person.
Swa'bi-aii. swe'bi.an or ewfl'bi-an, a. Of or pertain-
ing to the former diichv of Swabia, or to the modem
province of Bavaria of the same name.
— S«nbinn eiiipcrnrs, the Ilohenstaufen dvnaety of

emperors of the old (J.-rriiiin eiMpln- (I138-12M). of whom
Fretlertck Uarharossa w;is the most famous.

Swa'bl-aii, n. 1. A native of Swabia. 2. The lan-
guage of Swabia, a dialect of High German, once the
Middle High German court language, and enriched by the
Minnesingers and Meistersiugers with a notable iftera-

ture. The Nibelungenlied is in this dialect. Sua'bl-
aiij; Siie'vl-anf.

svt-ack, swae, ri. [Scot.] To drink greedily.
swnck, a. [Scot.] 1 , clever; active; nImMe. 2. Abun«

daut; moist. 3. Limber; pliant. 4. Weak; not stout.
swadS swed, n. 1. A country lout; clodhopper. 2.

[Slang, Eng.] A swaddy. 3+. A short, fat person.
[Var. of squat', n., 2.1

SYvnd~4 «. [North. Eng.] Sooty, worthless coal.
s^vad^, 7i. [Prov. Eng. J A pod.asof beansorpeos. Hwnbt*
s^vad'^w. 1. [Local, U.S.I A squad. 2. LVulgar.] A lump
or mass; wad. [Var. of si^uadi, n.]

SYvad'dl, V. & n. Swaddle. Phil. Soc.
swad'dle, swed'1,77. [swad'dled; swaii'dling.] 1.
To wind or wrap around with a bandage; especially, to
wrap (an infant) with swaddling-bands;' swathe; also, to
bundle or wrap up in any way.
The only thing he anil his mother quam-llixl ahoat was the nn-

derclothing fllie would sieaddle him in.

J. M. BARaiE WindoxD in Thrums ch. IC, p. 150. [lU 4 8. '«.]

2t. To beat; cudgel. [< swaddle, «., < AS. swethelt
< swefhian^ bind, < swathu, a bandage.]

swad'dlet, 71. A swaddllng-band.
8wad'dle-bill",8wod'l-bir. n, [Local. F.S.I Thcshovcler.
swad'dler, swed'ler, 7i. [Slang.] A Protestant dissenter
or Methodist: so called by Irish Konuxn CatholIcB.

s\vad'dllnf!:2band'^ swed'ling-band*. n. Alongstrip
of linen or cottfui used in swathin*; or swaddling achiio,
especially one used to bandage an infant.

Wrapped in ITis siraddling hands And in Hib mani^r laid.
The Hope and Glory of all lands Is cimio to the world's aid.

Khblb Christian Year. Christmaa Day irt. 6.

8\vad'dle=baiucl"J; Nwad'dllnst; swad'*
dlli]:£=olotli''t; swad'dllii±;:el»uf^.

swad'dyt, «. Bearing swads or pods.
swnd'dy, swod'l, 7(. [Slang. Eng.] A soldier; especially, a
militiaman; swad. [Dim. of swaoI, h.. 2.]

s^vne* swag. ri. 1, [Prov. Eng.] To swing heavily. 2-
jAustral.] To tramp. 3+. To sag. [< Norw. waj/n, sway.)

swas, n. 1, [Slang.] Property obtained by robbery or
theft; plunder; booty.
The world is touched by tho action of the Rtalwart roffne who

sacks a bank and sends a little of the.4i/M(; to bin nf;ed inothrr.
Harper's Monthly Si-pt., "93, p. ftak

2. [.Vnstral.] (1) A swagraan's bundle or pack.

He dmps hia tired feet throuKh the hot tiiirninif sand
'Vith a sicag on his )>ack and u xtick in his hand.

Jack Kcoby Old Archie's Last Camp 1. !«.

(2) Baggage; especially, a roll of blankets and other neces-
saries for traniping through the brush. (3) Share; lot;

jiortion. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A subsidence of a mine-roof;
sag; weighting. 4. [Local.] A swaying, wabbling mo-
tion. ,5. [Local, U. S.] Low, denresaed ground; swale.
6. In decorative art, a hanging cluster, as of flowers; a
festoon. f< SWAG, v.]

8wnff':bel'''ly. swag'-beri, n. Pnthnl. Any large ahdom-
lual tumor that Is neither fluctuating nor sonorous; physco-
nfa.— swaK'sbeT'lied. a.

swatt'bel"lyt, ». .\ person having a protuberant abdomen,
either from corpulency or disease.

s«'aj2:d,7V>. Swagged. Piul. Soc.
swase', ewej, i7. [swaged; swa'oino.] Toehape(met-

al) with or as with a swage or swage-block, sn'edget.
swaffc^tf tt. Same as assuage.
8%va^e, n. 1. A tool or form, often one of a pair, for
shaping wToaght iron, sheet metal, etc., by hammering or
by pressure. Sec illus. under collar-tool and FtrLLEB.
2. A tool by which meUil, as the ends of saw-teeth, ia

bent, compressed, or spreaa.

au = out; eil; lu = feud, |u = future; c = fc; churcli; dh = <Ae; go, sins, i^k; «o; thin; xli = azure; F. bo6» diinc. <, from; f^obgolete; Xt variant.



g-wagger

* man's opinion into tlie likenras ofHiB instinct wM to forge thi „- -^

hij) own His couvictjoo was tlits moral Himige that must shape the

belisf of othf t«. O. E. ISiADDOCK J1i.p/irl o/ fflf Uif<it Siiwky

Mts. ch. 3. p. 67. [U. M. * CO. '85.)

[Prob. < F. iuage, < fuer. pt-rspire, < I., niilo. perepirc.]

s»ved"Pj.— "»»g^='''<»'^'*"' "• A litavy iron block

orauvllTiiivlnK Kroovesand often liiivc

perfnnitioiis. fur shaping metal, upset-

ting bolls, eir. , , a. f•wag'ger, swag gr, i\ 1. i. loai-

fect bv a swa^^er.
II. i" 1. To walk with a swayiiij;

motion: henee. to strut with an inso-

lent or detiant air or au aUcctod supe-

riority; as. he swaggered across the

room. 2. To boast or brag noisily;

exhibit oraggadocio; bluster; bully.

The fellow svxiggers and chnckles over
.

every item of hU own feast to the men liu "<'"'<'.''"""<;"»,_„

James Hansay Satire and Salinsia loot, i, p. a. IRED.

[Freq. of swAc!.]
Synonyms: see blusteb.

. „ „ * «— swas'ger-er, «.— swag'ger-tng, a. & «.—

ii^Ta"''ff<'r-Ine-ly, adv. ^.

wne'Brr. a. istang ] Ultra-fashtonablc; swell; as, the

Bw'a^gor'i n. The act of one who swaggers; bragga-

docio; bluster. , .

The Seaforth Highlanders walked round the table playing their

pipes with tn-m.-ndons.'iirtij/m'r. .,,.,„ ,,v Ft m 'snl
Lady DlJFERI.v ViaTcoalLifein 7ndiach.3,p. 107. IJ. M. SJ-l

wnir'Eer'-. ". [.\ii.«nil.] One who goes about seeking work,

carrying his swag of clothes, swag'manti swags'-
iiiant.

swaa'Biilgt.pa. Sagging; swaggy.

Bwas'gy*. <•• Heavily pendulous; sagging.

Bwa'^iiiK, swe'jing, ppr. & Tcrbal n. of swage, r.

-rn-a'KinK=iiia-cliine", n. A machine fur swaging

sheet met.fl by pressing or striking; a stamptng.press or

the like -s.siiiallet, n. \ mallet for hammermg into f,^pai/ioivd, pp.

1S14

The Kiiropean rjielidon riixlirn and the North-Aitieiican

barn.swalluw i C. er!/tliro<,,ixM-) have ilie tall furked for

more than half Its lengtji. Ihe eim.>«anuw (;,/,... J.i-
dm, l,„nrrn„«). the white. lielUed sw:ill"U , r.i.A /M«f .

hiiolor\ and the bank-swalluw or sand-martin (tUrirula

7-|>II'ml 111-.- uURTeuMllMull species.

•2 \ Hwilt ur other bird supiTliciaily resemoitnga hirun-

diiiiil, as the chimnevswallow (67(,-j>fi/ra/«tosrifa). 3.

One of a breed of doinestic pigeons with sliort legs. 4.

A Blacksmiths'
Swage-block.

'66.)

Pruv En".] Thestorin-pctrel. [ < AS.»«'«/fU'e.swallow.J

Compounds :- s«al'l<)W!cliat"ter-cr. n. A wa.\-

wlng.-s.Mluy. ". [Prov. Kni^.l The 15th of April - ».=

fish, n. The European sa|>pliirlne gurnard ( Tniiln Inrnn-

do): named from Itselongated pectorals^ s.dlyeulelioi-.

n A swallow.shrlke.— s.sUawk, n. The swalluw-tailed

kite i.Eltiiiindes/orJicatiix).- s.=plovpr, «. A pratlncule.

— s -roller, n. A rulier igeniis f.iir!/st07/ius>. —a.!
Hhi'ike, n. A shrike. like artamuid bird uf Australia and

the East Indies, having lung wings, and lysembhng a swal-

low In habits and appearance; as, the Indian ashy swallow
shrike iArtamus fufiniii).—

s.-song, 11. Asongsungby
the boys In ancient Rhodes,
at about the time of the re-

turn of the swallows, as they
went from house to house
soliciting gifts. Compare
CHELIDONIZE.— 8. sStOUC,
71. A pebble anciently sup-
posed to be brought from the
seashore by swallows, and
fed to their young to make
theni see. — s.sslruckj fl. The Barn=swallow (Cheltdon

erythrogaster).' 1/5

wing, li. A puff.blrd (genus
A woodpecker

shape metal plates, as for artificial dentures

Bewitched by a swallow.
—8,:-warbIer,n. A honey-
pecker ur (lic:r-oid bird.— s.:l

Clt'.'U<tn/'l' !'/.' K — fn.iwoodpecker
(genus M.l<iii, r/ifxt.

— swul'l<nv-ling, n. A young swallow.

Her swallow! i>i(is . . . have t^en hatched a week.
a. p. tVlLUS Ar Abri letter ii, p. 19. [s. COL. '39.]

Swallowed. Phil. Spc.

[Slang, Austral.] A swagger.
s^val'lo^v-er, swel'o-er, n.^ X. One who or that which
swallows: often in composition; as, a ewoTd-swailawer.

2. A deep-sea chiasmodontoid fish (Chiasmodon niger)

having a very capacious and distensible stomach, and

able to ingest whole fishes much Larger than itself. 3.

A swellfish.
1 . The act of one who

The tail of a swal-

Bwag'inan, swag'man,
Bwags'liinnt.
The noble army of * swagmen "... are chiefly the fearful humaii

wrecks which the ebbing tide of mining enterprise has left stranded

Sidney Dickinson in Scribner's Monthly Feb., '92, p. 113. —
««-a"-'=8hop", swag'-shep", n. A shop where cheap, swal'low-fng, swel'o-itig, n -

to'hy goods are soltf; forinerly, a fence for thieves. or thatwhich swallows., 2t,_ Anabyjs; gulf; whirlpool

Swa-lil'll, I swa-ht'li, -li-an, 71. The Zanzibar swal'low-tail' , -. ,

•<wa-lii'H-an, I
group of Bantu tribes and languages. low, or a tail resembling a swallow s tail,

Bwai'mus. swS'mns, a. [Prov. Eng.l Squeamish; shy. s-n-al'low-tail' , _. .

KWatn, swen, n. 1. A rustic, especially a youthful one; gestive of_a swallow's tail._ (1) In joinery,

hence, a rustic gallant; by extension, a lover.

Simplest of sioaiJis .' the world may see

Whom Cloe loves, and who loves me.
, , .

.

Prior Lisetta's Keply 1. 1*.

2t. A squire; also, a male servant. [< AS. ^oein, <
Ice. iti'finn, youth.] „ , ,
-swaln'Ing, /?. [Slang, Eng.] Love-makmg.—

eAvaiii'lsh, a. Rustic— swain'isU-ness, n.—
swain'lingt, n. A little swain.— swaln'motet.

i . Something resembling or sng-
'

'
'

" a dovetail.

n. \n old En"glish torest.court held before the verderers

of the forest, swan'l-iuotet; swciii'motet.-

[<

sivaln'sblp, re. The condition of a swain,

Bwaip, svip. vi. [Prov. Eng.] To walk proudly.

Bvraits, ". [Scot.] Same as swats.
Bwale, swel, M. & rt. [Prov. Eng.l Same as swe-alI.

swale, a. [Prov. Eng.] Cold and windy; bleak; raw.

Ice. sv'flr.'] . ,
- .

BU'alei, n. 1. A piece of low marshy ground, as in a

rolling prairie, commonly wet at seasons.

There are often more or less extensive tracts of land in which

water rises or collects in a stagnant state, forming swamps or
i;,- - - - i#/ ..,/„ ,..,-,...i

LSejiSry Washburn Am. Law of Easements vol. i, p. 359. swal'low-wort", ™-el;;o-\vurt

2. [Prov. Eng.] A shade or shady place. [Prob. <
SWALE, 0.; butcp. SWALLOWl, K.) S>Vallt.

Bwale-. H. [Prov. Eng.] A gutter in a candle.

s»'arlel,swel'et, n. [Prov.Eng.] Water breaking In among
miners at their work.

BWal'low, swel'o, J'. 1. t. 1 . To take into the stom-

ach through the gullet, especially with action of the mus-

cles of deglutition, as food or drmk.
The soldiers hacked open their [Turks'] bodies to search for the

Ti) Xaiit. The forked end of a burgee. (3) [Colloq.] A
swallow.tailed coat: the modern form of dress coat. (4) An
unldentlfled species of willow. (5) A barbed arrow.liead.

2. A papilionid butterfly having a prolongation of the

posterior border of the hind wing, as the European Pa-

inlio machaon, and the black swallowtail (Papilio poly-

o-enes), the philenor or blue swallowtail, the turnus or

tiger-swallowtail, and the zebra-swallowtail of America.

3. A humming-bird (genus Eupetorneiia) having a deeply

forked tail. 4. The swallow-tailed kite.

swal'low=tailed", swel'o-teld- a. 1 . Having a tad

like or suggestive of that of a swallow; having a forked

and pointed tail; as, a sivallowtaited coat. 2. In join-

ery, dovetailed. swaI'Iow-tail"t.
— s»nllow = tailed duck, the old-squaw. — s. lly-

catclier, a tvrant.flvcateher (genus Milvultm.'^a a sclssor-

tail — s. gull, a gull (A'emtt fiircala) of the Pacific coast

of South America, with deeply forked tall.— s. kite, see

KiTEi.— a. moth, a urapterygid moth, having a prolonga-

tion of the posterior border'of the hind wing, especially the

European Urapteryx sambuoaria.
"loiv-wort", swol'o-wurt', n. 1, The tame-poi-

son, white swallowwortt. 2. Any species of

Asckpias, a genus formerly including the tame-poison.

3. The common celandine: so called by the ancient

Greeks {chelidon being the Greek for swallow), because,

according to Pliny, its blossoming and withering corre-

sponded with the arrival and departure of the swallows,

or because, according to Aristotle, it was used by swal-

lows as an eye-remetly for their young. 4. An '

various other plants, as the lesser celandine, etc.

stvan

rarely S.follolate leaves, and small fruit: found In ^et grassy

ground and damp woods In the United States and Canada.

I'uiiiiiiiu M. :lilaeUbci'i'y!.— H.-. blntkbircl, h A
Miarsh-Waekhlnl, cKiiechillv Ihe redwing. — 8.=blurber-
ry, /(. 'Ihe euTiiniun lilgli blueberry, from 5 to 10 feet

high, found In swamps and low thickets from Canada to

Florida. — H.ibroom, n. Same as kvsii-beoom, 1.— b.s

cabbage, n. Same as sKUNK-rAnUAGE.— s.scollon-
^T<iOfl,", The river-cottonwood.— B,:ci'nke, 7i. An Aus-
tralian ralluld bird ( ortygometra (<t6Mt;»«J6i.— s.icypresB,
n. The bald evpress. See cypbessI, 2. — B.=deer, Ji. A
velluulwh Indian rucervlne deer (Cervus duvaucelli) In-

haliltliiK iimrsliy places.— 8.=dock, m. A tab dock (.Niimex

verfirinali'si euininun In swamps. See docks. l.— H.;Oog«
wood, ». 1. SiUiie as euisox. SUMAC, a. [Eng.l The cul-

tivated American hop-tree.— s.selui, n. Same as WHITE
ELM.— B. Ilyshoneysuckle, a bushy shrub (ionicera
oblonqlfolia 1, 2 to 5 feet high, with yelluwlsh-whlte flowers

In pairs, succeeded by purple berries united or nearly dis-

tinct: found In thenorlhein Initeil states and Canada.- m.=

fever, n. Rilhol. Anylunn uf fever due lumiir.»h.malarla;

fever and ague.— s.:Bloh<-llowcr, ». 1 . The .\merlcan

or spreading globefluwi-r tTrolliiix laj-ii.^i: found In deep
swaiiii.suf the n<.rtbeinlnlled States, -i. Thebutton-bush.
— B.-KUiii, n Either uf twu Australian and Tasmanlan
cucalyi.ts I Eiicali/pliix (iiiiitui and E. paiicijiora) A nioun-

tain variety of the former Is the elder-tree of rasmania.

The latter Is called also white^ciiin and dl-oouing:
gum.— a.share, ". The water4iare.— s.iheilcbore,
n. American hellebore
( Veratriwi viride}. — 8.3

hen, ". 1. A blackish
porphyrio or sultan (/Vjr-

fihi/jHomelanothus) of .\us.

ralla and New Zealand.
2. The EMiropean purple
galllniile or porphyrio. 3*
Tin- s\vaniii = crake.— B.s
hoiHvsuikle, n. The
clammy azalea. See aza-
lea. —s, = lauds, ?'. pl-

, J J
Lands which are bv frequent or periodical overflow rendered

unflt or poor for the cultivation of the staple crops By act

of the Congress of the United States In 1850 such lauds. If gov-
ernment lands, were granted to the several btates within

whose territory they were situated.- B.=lily, n. 1. the
Turk'8-cap Illy. 2. The white zephyr.flower iZephijran-

the^ Candida). Peruvian b. = lilyt.— s. = locust, n.

The water-locust. See honey.locust.— s.suinguolia,
ji The small or laurel magnolia.- s.^niahogany, n.

Either of two Australian eucalypts (Eneali/uliis iotniata

and E. bolri/oidrst. (s|.r,hillv£.TO('«.sIa, which thrives best

In low, sour, swaiiiiiv liiinl near the coast.— s.smaple. n.

The red maple.— B.suiurl, n. A marl found at the otit-

lets of many lakes, cumposed of myriads of tiny shells

In different stages of amalgamation.— s.suiilkweed, n.

A milkweed tAsclepias iiieariiata), common In wetjilacea

in the United States and Canada, with rose-purple flowers

In several umbels at the top of the stem. See Asclepiae.—

B.^muck, 71. Muck or peat from swamps, hauled Into

yards for composting under the feet of cattle, to he en-

riched with their droppings and then used on poor sandy

lands —8. sore, n. Same as BOQ.OEE.— 8.=pnrl ridge, n.

Thesnruee.partrldge.— 8.!pine, n. Same as slash-pine.
— s.-|>ink, 71. Same as swamp -uoneysuckle.— b.s

auail. 71. An Australian quail (genus Sy;!a>ra.«), as S.

ai(s(;-<i».«,- brown quall.-8.=robin,n. The chewink. See

lUus. under chewink.— 8.--sassafra8, n. The swamp,
magnolia. —B.=snxilrnse, 11. An American saxifrage

(Sax&7-aga Periiiyiilnnii<a) with a scape 2 or S feet higti:

very common in wet meadows and bogs.— s.ssore, n. A
sore that comes on the legs of cattle and of men from work-
ing and wading through marshes.— s.ssparrow. 7>. A

fringlllold bird Ulelospi^ageorgiana)
similar to the song-sparrow, found
In thickets In eastern North America.
— B.sBumac, re. Same as poison-
sumac— s.sthlstle, re. Atall thistle

(Cnicus muticus) 8 to 8 feet high,

with purple flowers In large ovold

IT J < •> =„.„,„ heads, and with the involucres un-
Head of the Swamp.

^^^^^^,^ ^^^ consisting of closely ap-
sparrow. V3 pressed, webby. and glutinous scales:

common In damp soils of the United States and Canada.—
s.swarbler, re. An American warbler Inhabiting swampy
places, as the prothonotary
warbler or the worin-eatlng
swamp-warbler (Nel/nitfieni^

:.

rer7niroru.-<).

4 Any one of swainp'er, swemp'er. re. [U
^ ^ •' s 1 One '

- --

jewels and gold which tiiey were supposed to have swallowed, and g^vaill, Swam, C' S. W. (SWOm, C.=), imp. of SWIM, V.

toobtaintheBaU,wJiich they kept, as medicine.
r= is~ 1 KlvaniD swemp, J). I. f. 1 . To make unmanageable,

G. W. cox 2^«. crusades ch. 7, p. 132. [s. '8,.]
""^^Pj-'^ySJiJil-or permitting to fill with wate?.

2. Hence, figuratively, to receive or cause to disappear:

usually with up; as, his figure was swaUmced -up in the

gloom. 3. To receive into the mind credulously; as, he

euallotved any story at once.

Tell .\ntar\ that the white man is not a woman, and that Ij-ing

words will not be sim//o(tfCff by him. STANLEY Through the Dark
Continent vol. i. cb. 11, p. 280. [H. '78.)

4. To accept without showing resentment; endure tjui-

etly or submissively; as, to swallow an insult.

I did my best to sieallow this bitter lesson, and to acquire a poi^

tion of that hypocritical humilitv so necessarj- to a person in my
unhappy condition. K. HILDRETH White Slave ch. 6, p. 26. [F. M.

j

In the attempt to land, La Salle's canoe was nearly swamped.
F. Parkman Iai Salle and Great West ch. 11, p. 144. [L. B. 4 CO.]

2. To plunge, whelm, or sink into or as into a swamp;
hence, to overwhelm with difficulties or with numbers;

ruin.

] One who clears a swamp.
swanii>' = lilcK"o-rT,
6wemp'-hic"o-ri, n. A hick-

ory (Ca7-ya amara orHicoi'ia

miiihiia) found in wet
grounds and rich uplands
from Canada to Texas. It ,_.,.„ j
has from 7 to 9 leaflets and a small, very thm-shelled,

globular nut with a very bitter kernel, bil'ter-

iiuf't; bIt"ter-nut=l>ick'o-ryt.

Head of the
Worm. eating

' Swamp - warbler
tHelmithertis ver-
mivorus). 1/2

Her father had been nearly S7eamped in speculation andhadnot 8.^r„,,,,,/slai|"rel, swemp'-lo'rel, n. 1 . A straggling

5. To take back; recant; as, to swallmo one's words.

II. i. To perform the act of deglutition; take some-

thing into the stomach Mirough the gullet or perform the

muscular action that uaillly accompanies such act; as, I

can not eat, because I <*i not swallmv. [< AS. »welga7i,

swallow.]
Synonyms: see absorb; ovERtvHELM.
-sivaI'low-a-bl(e, a. [r.arc.] Thatmaybeswallowed; „„„„,„

hence, believable. .

»»^i".l>

wal'lo-w', re. 1. That which is swallowed at onetime;

loosely, a mouthful; as, a sioallow of water. 2. The act

of swallowing; deglutition. 3. The passage between

the mouth and the stomach; esophagus; gullet.

The part of this plate drops as a flap towards, and joins, the up-

per extension of the tongue, so that food passing over the latter

can be uninterruptedly carried b.ick, over the nypo-pharj-ngeal

plate, to the oesophagus, or swallow beyond. F. R. CHESHIRE
Bees and Bee^Keeping vol. i, ch. 6, p. 78. [u. 0.]

4. .A. funnel-shaped hole in limestone rock; sink-holc;

swallow-hole. 5. A swellfish or puffer. 6. The chan-

nel in a hoisting-block for the passage of the rope. 7t.
An abyss; whirlpool; also, a pit. 8t. Relish; taste.

— 8wal'low--liole", n. See sink.uole and swal-
LOWl, re., 4.— 8.:pipet. re. [Slang.] The gullet or swallow.

ewal'low>, n. 1 . A hirundinoid bird found in all parts

of the world, having a sliort, broad, depressed bill with
a wide gape, long pointed wings, tail more or less forked,

and weak feet. Swallows are noted for the swiftness of

their fligtit, and obtain their insect food on the wing.

a penny to give her. C. iClNG Two Soldiers ch. 9, p. 60. [L. '92.]

3. To haul, as logs, to the skidways. 4. To clear away
(a road) in a swamp or forest. See swamper.
II. !. 1. To fill with water and sink or become un-

manageable; founder: said of a boat. 2. To sink into

or as into a swamp; be overwhelmed with difficulties; as,

the flnii xirampcd during the panic.

Synonyms: see imuwN; overwhelm.
— Biviinip'selitiin", /(. .v lung chain made especially

for swamping lugs. swainp'ingscbain"t.— B.^hook.
re. A large metal hook having an eye on the shank with a

link and grab-hook, so as to catch readily any link of the

swamninu-chaln: used for rolling logs into position.

satiiVatccl with water as to be unfit for tillage, commonly
abounding with certain species of trees and coarse

wet bog; morass; marsh.

shrub (Kalmia glaiica) 1 or 2 feet high, of cold bogs m
northern United States and Canada. It differs from the

common mountain-laurel chiefly in the fact that ita

smaller leaves, an inch long, are glaucous and white be-

neath, pale laurelt. 2. The swamp-magnolia.

swanip'!loose"strife, swemp'-liis-straif, re. A per-

ennial herb (Decodon vertieillatus or Nesnea verticiUata)

of the loosestrife family (Lijllu-acese), with lanceolate

leaves, opposite or in whorls of three, and a long, leafy,

terminal showy panicle of rose-purple flowers: found m
swamps from New England to Louisiana,

swamplng-chaln: used for rolling logs into position. swanin'--oafc", swemp'-Ok'.re. 1. [U.S.] Anyoneof
- A tract or regfon of low spongy land so ^ =-

vamp white oak, the swamp Spanisli

oak, and the swamp post-oak. See oak; post-oak.

2 [Austral 1 (1) Any one of several she-oaks, especially

_, , C'a.wd/inn.wto'ost!. (3) The rush-broom; Bwamp-broom.
At the present time there is a tendency to limit sitiamp to fresh- g^g riwii-bROOM, 1.

waterbogsandto„sem^,.hf„^-wapp^
,^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^

?^h'SenhTSXs*a?eTtSSrant?.reeh^£Tj;fu^r=lf?r- , iK^eeu r^Jd and white, forming thickets in damp
Bret Harte The Copperhead at. 1. woods and by swamps and streams from canaaa to me

2. [Pennsvlvania, U. S.] A cavity or depression in a Gulf of Mexico. Carolina rosct.

coal-bed in" which water collects. 3. [Austral.] A shal- swanipl, />/>. Swamped.
.,,,.i,,^^„Son'

low pond. [< Dan. smmp, sponge, fungus; cp. AS. swamp'wood", swemp'wnd-.re. .Sfm=„'"^;^^-^"^J'^?°°-

swa,n, G. schwanun. Goth. s«.amml, sponge.] swamp'y, swemp'i, a P"taining «°' ™",'.'', '"/
"''as

Synonyms: bog, fen, marsh, morass, quagmire, slough, resembling a swamp; low and wet, spongy, uoggy, as.

Compounds:— 8wamp'!ap"plc, re. Same as hon- a tract of swa/npy land.
eysuckle-apple.— s.sash.re. Same as water-ash.— B.= „,,g„en.tii. [Slang, New Eng.] To swear or vow: only

A bur-marigold illtdejts connotu) with "
j^ (j^^ minced o.ath 1 swan, sometimes extended to ftbeggarlicks, ^— —

, ^, , ,

3- or 4-awned aehenla. cunmion in swamps and ditches In

the United SUtes and Canada.— s.^blaokberry, re. A
blackberry (Jtubus hispicliis) with a slender, prostrate,

scarcely woody stem, small reflexed prickles, S-follolate or

in the minced o.ath _ _

swan to man. [For swear, ).] Bwon-t,

•Sybatisthematterl' say yon. I simin it's hard to telll

Will Cableton Betsy and Tare Out St. X.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, tare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



swan 1815 swntlifiiff

swan, swon. n. l.A large anatoid web-footed bird
havinp llu- neck as long as or luri^LT lliaii the body; one
of the f'ijg)iins: noted for erare and Htateliut'ss of
niovenioiit on the water, See illus. below.

Thcsi.rri.-s nf thr m.i tlKtii lirnilH|>lirn' ari' white The
nillc <ir liliin' Hwiiii {C'/i/iin.s r/ih/ins},ritm]ni)\\ In du-
niesllrurinn ;iinl iniiml wilil 111 r;istcrn Kiiropi' iiiul Asia,
liiis II reddish hill \\ iih ;i bhiek kn<ih at tlu' huse. It coni-
inunly swims with its tieek bent In an S-slKipedcnrve. The
M'lioopiiiir. wliiNflinuf or truiiipriiiis; Hwans of
Ihf peiuis 0/(»r. nut<i] fur their nuiateal <tv, have a large
<-avlty in the tire;isl hone in which the wliiilplne collrt he-

fure passing' ic the hniL's, ami no kimli mi tin- hill. f>. vij<l-

«Ji\isthe whin 'pin;:, wliistldi^'.di- wild sunii.iind O. ht iri< Ki,

liewlek's swan, uf nurthi-rn portions of liir easlrrn hemi-
sphere. O.eo/'/ ;*(.6(V/H«.v is t lie w hist Ijii;: swan, and "7/ '/'•(/ ?(((-

/or, the trnnipeter swan, of Norih AiiMrica. I'h^' liltirk n,
{C/ie7iopsis(ifra((l)otA\.\s{r.\\i:i, hiaek with while ]irini!irles

«nil a white.burred n-d bill, has hmi i-\t.nsi\ 'Iv dnmrs-
tleiited. The Sonth-,VniiTi<aii tiliu-k :nceki*d m. {Slli^n,^-

lilies inel-i!i'irnri//>fi"-'<K uhilr willi a bhick in-ek and bri^dit-

red knob at the base of the bill, his ai.-*o bern donieslleated.

Si. [S-l The constellation Cygnus. See constellation,
56, and illus. under star. 3. [Rare.] Figuratively, a
poet or singer; as, the swa/i of Ayr (Bums).
From the fabulous . . . tradition of Swans singing most sweetly

"before their death . . . the poets have assumed to themselves the
title of swittis. TiMBS Curiosities of History p. 67. iDOGUK '57.]

4. Her. A bearing representing a swimming swan. [<

Compounds : — 8wan'':nn"i-mnl'riile, n. A holot-
Tlehous Infusorhtn, as of the gcrina Tntrhelocerca and
Ainphileptu^,\\^\inS a ncck-like proloiit,'aMon.— s.:coat,
71. Same as swan-shift.— 8.:tlo\vii. n. Swan's-down.—
fl.sffOO!^e4 «. The Chinese goose.— N.^iinirk, n. [Eng.]
A mark put on a swan at swan-upplng, usually on the upper

Swans. Vc5
1. The whooping swan (Olor ci/(jtiu!^). 2. The whistling swan (O.

columbianus). 3. The trumpeter swan {O. bttccinator).

Tnandlble, to distinguish ownership. — b. smarkine:* "
Same as bwan-upping.— s.^iiiussel* n. A unlonid of the
eenus Anodonta.— s, spit* n. A place for fattening swans
^or the table. Encyc. .fi7"i(.— s.^sniftt « The removable
magical vesture or shift of a swan-nialden.— s.:sliot, n.
A very large size of shot, suitable for shooting swans.— s.=
«on[;, n. A last or dying work, as of a poet or composer;
In allusion to the song a swan Is fabled to sing when dying.

SaintsPierre is musical, poetical, though most morbid: we will call

his Book ["Paul and Virginia"] lheswaH-so«o of old dying France.
Carlyle French Revolution vol. i, bt. ii, eh. 8, p. 57. [H.J

— 8, slipper, ". A swan-marker. s.:lioppprt>— 8.sup-
ping. ". [Kng.] The annual inspection and marking of
the royal and other privileged swans on the Thames; also,
the annual expedition for this purpose. See swan-mark.
§i.=lioppiust [Cor.].

«wan'flow"er, swen'flan'er, n. Any one of various
curious hothouse orchids of the genus C'yc?/oches from
tropical America, especially f. IxnldigeHi, from Surinam.
Called also swanwort an<l swnn^neck, the last a trans-
lation of the generic name t

/ 'y,7/<;i7ie,.f), referring to the
long arched column in the llowers.

e^vaug, swang. n. [Prov. Eng.] A piece of low la,nd or
greensward liable to be covered with water.

«\van'lierd, swen'hgfd, n. A sv/an-tender; especially,
a royal officer of England having charge of swan-marks,
and called also swan^master.

Swan'hild, swgn'hild, n. In the Nibelungenlied, the
daughter of Sigurd and Gudrun. She was the fairest of
all women. Svan'ltildt.

ewaa'i-motet, n. Same as sweinmote.
ewauk, swank, a. [Scot.] t. Slim; pliant. S.Agile. 3.

Jolly.— swank'ie, n. [Scot.] An agile lass or lad.

swaak'yt.
«iTauk'iug, swank'ing, rt. tScot.] Agile; supple.
ewan'ky, swan'kl, n. [Slang.] Any cheap, sloppy drink,

as poor beer; speeifleally, among fishermen, sweetened wa-
ter and vinegar, swan'kiet,

«wan'llke'^. swen'luik", a. Reeembling a swan.
«ivan':iiiaid''''<>ii, swen'-med'n, n. Folk-lore. One

of a class of maidens common in Aryan legend, having
the power of translating themselves from place to place at
will In the form of swans, owing to the properties of their
swan=llke shifts or vestures. If a swan^malden lost her
shift she became mortal. By capturing the vesture, as when
she was bathing, one might obtain one of these maidens
In marriage, but if she recoveri'd It she flew away forever.

eATan'iieck, swon'nec, 7i. l.A discbarge-pipe, as of
a faucet or fountain, curvec
swan. 2. The swanflower.

ge-nij:

£ of a floating

fiwaii'ner, swen'er, n. [Local. Eng.] A keeper of swans.
«wan'ner-y, swon'gr-i, n. [-ies, 2)1.'] A place where
swans are bred.

siTan'ny, swon'i.a. Like a swan.
ewan'pan, swen'pan, n. IChin.] A Chinese form of aba-

ens. See abacus, scliwan'paal; sliwau^pant*
Swan Riv'er dai'sy. An Australian summer annu-

al {Brachycome ibeHdifolia) of the aster family, with
large heads of flowers having white or blue rays and a
darker center, and pinnate leaves with linear segments.
Cultivated especially for borders.

«\vanV':do\%'n", swenz'-daun'jn. 1. Thedowmof a
swan, often used for a dress -trimmnig, as on opera-cloaks.
2. Fabrics, (1) Canton or cotton tlannel. (2) A soft,
thick, fine woolen cloth, somewhat resembling down.

fiwan'skiii'^, swen'skin', n. 1. The unplucked skin
of a swan. 2. A soft, nappy, fine»twilled flannel.

swan'wort", swen'wOrt", n. Same as swanflower.
«wapi, swop, V. [swapped, swept; swap'ping.] I. t.

1. To give in exchange; barter; trade, as two thmgs, or
as one thing for another; as, to swap horses; to swap a

knife for an apple. 2. [Local, U. 8.] To cbnncc from
one idaco to another.

(Ho SiH B'ar, she jolt up de Riok Imby, en Kxrap it fum one knee
tor de yuth.T. J. C. HARRIS SightH tcith Vnvle Rentuit ch. 30, p.

17f>. [H. M. A co.l

II. i. To make an exchange; as, how will you Kwnpj^
|To strike a bargain. < swai-''', v.] nwabt; M\v«|»t.

nnap-, V. 1, t. 1, IProv. Eng.) To cut (wheat) by chop-

i
ling Instend of reaping, 'it. To strike; heat.
II. i. 1. (Arclmle.l To ply the air, as with sweeping
wings. 2t. To fall down. 3t, Torush. | Vnr. of hwkkp, r.

j

Mwapi, )i. |<'ul!on.| The act of swapping; barter; trade; as,
hi' lr|('<l to inakf a swip.

Hwap-, /'. 1. [I'rov. Kng.l A fall. 2t. A blow; stroke.
;jt. .\ swoop, lus of a bird of prey. Nwappct.

Nwap. '/<//, iProv. Eng. I tiulcklv: smartly.
M«ape. swi'p, yf. & y(. [Prov. Eng.] 1. lo sweep. 2. To

place aslant.

Nwape* n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A pump-handle. 2. A well-
sweep. 3. A large liar or Mweep. 4. A sconce for holding
a light. [Var. of swkkp, ?i.\— swapc'^wi'll", 71. A well having a swape or Bwee]).

s^vap'piuu:t, a. Large and strong; strapidng.
sivard, swerd, v. I. t. To make a swanl on; cover
with sward, II. i. To become grassy or sward-covered.

sward, 71. 1 , The surface of land thickly covered with
grass tiiat has filled the soil with matted roots; turf.

2t. A skin; hide; rind. [< AS. (.vrm/'t/, ekin.j
— 8«'ai*cl'scul"ter, n. 1. A plow for turning over

soil. 2. A lawn-mower.
Rward'y, sword'i, a. Covered with grass.
8\vai*e, swar [Archaic 1, imp. of swkak, y.

Hwarlj sworf, vi. [Scut.l To swoon.
swnri 1, n. [Scot.] A swoon.
8warf2, n. [Prov. Eng.] The grit abraded from a grind-

stone In the wet-grinding of cutlery.
swarf''siiiou"ey» sworf'-mun'e, n. Feufinl Iaup. An as-

sessment levied on all persons living within a eertjiln dis-
tance of a castle, for the support of those who stood guard
at the castle; ward=monev oi- guard=mouey.

Swar'iffa, swdr'go, //. H'iml. Mt/ih. The paradise of Indra,
peopled by beautiful nymphs i ApHai-as\ and by the souls of
the faithful, especially of warriors, jSwiT'gaJ.

• Where wouldst thou hear herT ' cries

The ancient Sire of ( ;oda.

'Straight to the Siivrya, to my bower of blisa,*

The Glendoveer replies.
SouTHEY Tln^ Curse of Kehamn pt. vi, st. 7.

sw^arni^ Rwerm, v. I. t. 1. To collect thickly or nu-
merously in or on; occupy in swarms; throng; as, the
people swanned the streets. 2. To bring forth or cause
to breed in swarms; as, the waters swarined living things.
II. i. 1. To come forth in a swarm; appear, collect,
or move about here and there in great numbers; throng
together; congregate; as, insects swqt^ii above the pool;
the populace 5w«r/rt in the streets. 2. Specifically: (1)

To send out a new colony: said of bees. (2) To leave a
hive, as bees in a body; generally with out. (3) Jioi.

To perform the movements of swarming. See swarm-
ing, 2. 3. To be filled with swarms; oe thronged or
crowded; as, the streets swa?v7ie(l with people.

Before them lay a plain once stparming with wild human life,

F. Parkman Discovery of Great n'est ch. 16, p. 191. [l. b. & co.]

4t. To breed swarms. [< AS. ^wirman., < swea?vn^
swarm,]

swarii|2, rt. & vL [Colloq.] To climb bv clasping around
with the hands and limbs; as, to stvan/i iip or down a tree.

They have dropued the shuttleacock into the road. . . . They are
betting him a shilling that he will not climb over the balcony and
tiwann doH-n the iron leg to fetch It.

Rhoda Broughton Belinda period iv, ch. 1, p. 392. [a. '83.]

[Var. of swARVE, sw'erve.]
swarm, ?t. 1. Alargenumberorbody of insects or small

living things of any kind, especially when each indi-

vidual is in irregular motion ; by extension, a congregated
multitude of persons, animals, or things; as, a »wai^i of
ants; a.&ivar/n of children. 2. Specifically: (1) A hive
of bees. (2) A large number of bees leaving the parent
stock at one time, for the purpose of taknig up new
lodgings, accompanied by one queen in the first ewarm,
and in after-swarms by one or more.
A swarm is called liunam-:8n'arni, paupers8., or

vagabond s. when li'iiving the hive because of scarcity
of stores, and iiinitlrn w. <>r virgin s. when from a col-
ony that has itsi-lf bc'ii :i j.iiinr s\v;irm the same season.

A sivariii of Lies in May Is wi*rth a load of hay,
A swarm of bees in June Is worth a silver spoon,
A swarm of bees in July Is not worth a fly. An Adage.

[< AS. sweami, swarm.]
Synonyms: see flock.
Phrases, etc.:— afl'er:8warni", w. A swarm of bees

issuing within a week to sixteen davs after a prime swarm,
accompanied by one or more virgin queens; east.— nriifi-
cial 8., bees taken by the direct agency of man fnun one
or more stocks to form a new colonv.— buek«lira(:s..
71. A swarm Issuing after the usual swarming^fcason, usual-
ly when buckwheat Is In bloom.— first s., a prime swarm.— meteoric a,, a collection of meteorolds moving
through the planetary spaces.— natural n., a swarm of
bee^ Issuing of Its own accord without the dlr'Tt interfer-
ence of man.— priaio a,, a swarm In wliieti rh.- -iM .jn-cn
accompanies the swarm; first swarm.— wccniid k.. t-'in.r.
ally the first after-swarm, but sometlmrs aiiv attLi-^warm.

awarni'scell'''', ri. Hot. Same as swakm-spore.
»«warni'ing, swerm'ing, 71. 1. The act of one who or
that which swarms. 2. Sot. The movements to and
fro of the zoospores and antliero/.oids of certain algie, as
the C07ijyrvacesey in the cavity of the parent-cell just be-
fore their breakino; forth or after they have escaped.— swariii'ing:nas'''ko(, :bag, ur :box. ". A nci^p-
tacle into whirh u swarm ><f h<-rs K nMuovi-d from ir- indt:-
mentaiidrnrrird loiiie n-'w hi v.-,— H.dio<»k, //. .\ lux.k t<>

shake a swarm of bees from a braneh into the box or lilvu.

swrariii'^spore", sworm'-tfpOr", «. 1. Bot. A ciliated
motile mass of naked protoplasm that escapes from a
zoosporangium, subsequently comes to rest, takes on a
cellulose wall, and sends out a germ-tube, or swarme
again, or conjugates, or becomes ameboid and fuses with
other similar bodies into a Plasmodium; a zoospore. See
illus. under spore. 2. Protoz. A flagellate spore. 3,
Spang. A ciliated sponge-embryo; a gemmule.

swartt, t^t. To blacken; darken; tan.
swart, swert, a. I. Bein^' of a dark hue; moderately

black; swarthy; also, poetically, absolutely black; as, a
swart Egyptian. 2. Figuratively, malignant; gloomy.

Nor haughty hope, nor stvart chagrin.
Nor murtluriug bate, urn enter in.

EuERSON The Fast 1. 8.

[< AS. frweart, swarthy.] swartht.
Synonyms: see dark.

viaaBcdt ci.

] The great block*

— «wnrt'»riii''ipr, n. .\hlflck trooper, ono of a body Of
pierrlllas who blackened ihelr faees and wore Mack, that
Infest. d thr Nrtherlan-lK In the Ititli and 17lh rentnrles.—
H.^Nlar. ". Uaii'

| 1 he di'ir-siar. because It rise.-* In sum-
nirr. whrn people an- laniifd by the gun.

-

I
lUre.

I
Having a nwarthy face.

Hwari'Imek", swSrt'bac ,n. [Orkneys.]
backed gull.

Hwarlli', Nwflrih. j>. [Arehalc or Poet.] Same as sward.
Hwarih'-'t ". [Arehule.l Sanu- as swath: corrupt fonn.
Nwarih^, swunli. r. iKwortb. »'. \fr.), n. IProv. Brit.)
The apparition of a person about lo die. mvulrlbf.

Nwarili'yt, vt. To make swart; darken.
Hwarlh'y, swSrlh'i, a. Jhwauth'i er; swAnTH'i-EST.]
Having a dark hue, especially a dark or eunbnrned com-
plexion; Uiwny; as, a ««'rt/Mv African. [Var.of swaktv,
< swAKT, «.] Mwart'yt.
Synonyms: see dark.— Nwarlli'l-lv. "'/''• With a swart hue or manner;

duskily.— wwarlli'i-iiowN. 71. A swart slate or e^nn-
plexioh. Mwarth'iK'NM^^; Nwart'l-ncHHi; nwart'-

Hwart'lNli, BwBrt'ish, a. Somewhat swart.
Mwarv*'. swSrv, v. (Scot, or Old Eng.] I, (. To ellmb;
swarm. II, i. To swerve.

HwaMli, Hwosh, V. I. t. To spill or splash In consider-
able (jnantity, as water or luj with water; dash; us, to
sivask water on a floor.

Among thcHo fountninn . . . tho melon-seller erectn hia booth,
ttw(tshiti{i his Imnrdx constantly with w«t<T. W. W. STOBV Hoba
ill liuina vol. ii, ch. 17, p. *81. [H. M. & CO. '87.]

II. i. I . To make a noise as of a body of water meet-
ing a solid obstacle, or to move so us to make such a
noise; dash or wash violently; us, the waves Kwa^k
against the Inilkhead. 2. To splush water about. 3.
To make a great noise; vapor; brag; bluster. 4t, To
fall noisily or violently. [< Sw. dial, si^asfika.]

— swasU'er, n. A olnsterer; braggart; bully.—
HwaHli'iiii;, pa. 1 . Swaggering about like u swusher.
2. Crushing; violent; ae, a, swaf/tirif/ Wow.
The old (giants of English fun . . . delighting in , . . atcashfng

blows at the more prominent and obvious human follien.

Andrew Lano letters to Dead Authors letter ii,p. 15. [8. '86.]

— swash'ly, adv. In a swasby manner.
8*vash,«. lI*rov.Eng.]Quashy.a80verrlpefrult. Hn'aah'yt.
Nwaalii, 7i. 1. The movement or noise f)f swashing;

the splash or dash of a liquid, especially against a, solid.

2. A narrow channel through which tides flow.

I passed along tho narrow ridge of a n-ef . . . while a 8irai*h of
Bome depth lay elose within. \V. ELLIOTT Carolina Sports, Bass
Fishing p. HI. [ben. A son 'C7.]

3. [Bahamas.] A low-lying tract covered with water in
the wet season. 4. A swasher. 5. [Slang.] A bluster-
ing noise; vaporing. 6t. Liquid filth.
— swasU'iUauk", ». The crest of a sea-embankment.— a.sbuckoi, ". A Hwill-biiekit; scullery bucket. — »,f

cbannelf n. A channel briwini a sand-bank or reef and
the shore; a swash, swash'^ay"!,

swasli^, 71. Arch. An oval ornamentation with mold-
ings lying obliquely to the axis of the work.^swaMh'a
let"terj n. An Italic caplt^^il letter having a top or
bottom tiourlsh on the side where there is most blank
space.— H.:pla(e* «. A disk set obliquely on the end of a
rotating shaft to act as a cam and give to-
and-fro motion lengthwise to a shaft, or to
convert a rotary motion into a reciproca-
ting motion.— s. s ^vork. n. Lathe-work
In which the cuts are inclined to the axis
of rotation.

swasU'-bu<'k"Ier, swesb'-buc'lyr, n.
A swaggering rufiian or bully.
— swasli':buck"ler-ing, n.

The noisy sword and buckler men, literal
swashbucklers, were survivals of the armored,
Seriod. H. EcKFORD in Century Magazine
an., '87, p. 415.

svFasli'y, swesh'i, a. 1. Full of swash;
splashy; dashing; as, a swashy sea. 2.
[Prov. Eng.] (1) Same as swash. (2) Swaggering.

s'tvas'ti-ka, swas'ti-Ua, v. 1. Same as fylfot. See
gammadion, and illus. under symboi,, fig. 3.

Some fvefiselB of hronzel are ornamented with tho xeaaflVo and
oth.T symbolic signs, and mav have l>een used to carry otTerings to
the gods. Du Chaillu \ iking Age vol. i, ch. i), p. 100. [s, '89.]

2. [S-] A Tibetan sect of nationalists whose symbol is the
swastika. [Sans., fortunate, < *'«, well, + asti, being.]
svas'ti-cat.

8wat« swet, i?t. [Slang.] To hit, as with something soft
and wet; strike In any way. [Var. of swap-, r,l Mwallot.

sivat* ?'. & ". [Prov. Eng. or Obs.) Same as sweat.
Hwat [Scot, or Obs.]. imp. & pp. of sweat, v. 8\valte+.
8^vatt n. [Slang.] A blow, as with something that takes

the shape of that which Is struck; a blow with the Hat of
the hand; as, a s(caf with awettuwel. Kwniii't.

s^vatcb, swHcb, ti. 1. A strip, as ut chilh, especially one
cut off for a sample: a trade term. 2t. A swath. [\ ar. of
SWATH.]

swatli, ewoth, C. K W. (swath, S. Wr.) (xiii), n. 1 . A
row or line of cut grass or^rainleft lying by tlie machine
or ini[)lement used in cutting it: used also figuratively;

as, swa/Z/.f of dead. 2. The space cut by a machine or
implement in a single course: useil also figuratively.

A brilliant moon . . . silvers a wide siraf/iupon the . . . water.
JULLvN ItALfH in Harper's Monthly Apr.. '92, p. CM).

3+. Atrack; trail. [ < AS.ftwat/n/, ^wnth.] Nwalliot.
— 8walh'sbaiiks", 7(. p^ [Prov. Eng. | Kowsof new-

mown grass.— s,:ba!ik. ». [T'rov. Kng.l The edges of
grass biiweon tlie semicircular enltings of the scythe.

s\> III liMiitndf . " A swat 111-, Hwalli'boiiilt.
Kivallif, f^wedh, it. [swathed; swa'thino.] 1. To
bind or wrap as in a bandage or bandages; swaddle; as,

to *-wa^Afi a broken limb in flannels. 2. [Itare.l Figura-
tively, to enclose completely; confine; surround.
Wo live upon a. ball of S.OOO miles in diameter, stmthed by no

atmosphere of unknown heit-ht.

TvNnALL Fragmrnts of Science ch. 7, p. 95. [a. "W.l

3t. To make a bundle of; tie up into sheaves or buiuUes.
swatlie, n. A bandage for swathing; soft wrapping.

She wore on this evenint; certain fttriithrs ot palo pink and pq\e
yellow muuUn that c-ame round her ntx'k, and were foatened at her
waiftt. WU.LIAM Black Strange Adfentures of a Uous€-Doat
ch. C, p. 67. [11. '8S.1

[< AS. tiwathv, band.] swatlit*
swa'lhclt, rl. To swaddle.
8wa'ilH'l:bind''ing, ». Swaddllnp-cloth.
»*watli'er, swoth'^r. 71. Agric. A track-clearer.
swa'tlifn;s:, swe'dhing, n. That with which one is

swathed; a bandage; swaddling-band.

A Swash-plate.

ou^out; oil; iu = ftfwd, |u = future; c = k; churclt; dh = ^Ae; go, sine, ivk; »o; thin; all = arare; F. bo6, diine. <,/rom: i^ obsolete; X» vanant.



swathlinff=elothe§ 1S16 sweep

Bwiith'lliiKsclolhes"t, n. pi. SwaddUnK-cIothes.
8»-nth'yt sweibl, a, [Uare.) Of or pertaining to a swath;

lying In swatba. HWath'eyt.
B\val8, swfita (swats, t'.), n. [Scot.] The thin part of sow-

fus\ also, new-brewed ale. [< vVS. tncutan, ale.]

BWHt'ier, Bwat'er, ri. [Prov. Eng.J To spill or turow about
wuter. as geese and ducka do In drinking; scalier; waste.

ffx^'a)*, Bwe, V. W. t. 1. To cause t»j lean or incline to
one side; hence, to bias; prejudice: as, to ^'way a heavy
body to the left; to incau the mind from rectitude. 2.
To cause to incline, benu, or ewing; oscillate; poetically,

to move with the hand, as a scepter.

Could draw the bow, the sword coald mray.
Scott Marmion can. 1, st. 7.

3. To influence or direct by power or authority or by
moral suasion; rale; as, to »wayi)xQ destinies of a nation.

For indeed who is there alive, that will uot be stcayed by lus bias
and partiality to the place of his birth!

Swift Works, OuUii'er pt. iv, ch. 7, p. 202. [w. p. N. *71.]

4. Xavt. To swing into place, as a yard or mast.
II. i. 1. To incline back and forth, especially as a body
supported at one end; swing; oscillate; as, the brancn
swai/ji in the breeze. 2. To bend or deflect to one side,

as from a normal position; be drawn to one side, as by a
weight; lean; swa^; as, a^wayi/*^ wall. 3. Figurative-
ly, to incline mentally to one side and the other; vacillate.

4t, To have weight or influence; govern; rule. 5+. To
advance steadily. [< Ice. sveigja^ lean; cp. Sw. svaja^
Bway.]
Synonyms: Bee govern; inflvence.— sway' back", «. A sway-backed animal. — s.s

backed, a. Having the back sagged unnatm-ally; also,
weakened or strained In the back; said especially or
bo"seB. H,:backt.— s.sbar, «. Vehicles. A form of slider.
See SLIDER.— w.:brace. n. Building. Any diagonal brace
designed to prevent swaying. — s. = Gracing, n. Sway-
braces collectively; In a bridge, wind-bracing.
— swayed, a. Sway-backed.— sway'ing, n. In-

jury to the back, as of a horse, from overloading.
sway, n. 1, Power exercised in governing; rule; do-
minion; control; as, where wrong bears swai/. 2. The
act of swaying, literal or figurative; oscillation or swing;
a sweeping or turnmg from side to side; as, the s^way of
the standing grain; the stvay of the debate.

The sqnirrel was abroad, gathering the nnts
Just fallen, that asked the winter cold and sicay
Of winter blast, to shake them from their hold.

BEYA^•Tvl Winter Piece St. i.

3. A thatchers'' binding-switch. 4. [Archaic] Move-
ment with bulk or power; force; weight.
Synonyms: ascendency; dominion; influence.

SYvayd. pp. Swayed. Phil. Soc.
Bway'fult, a. Capable of exercising swav; potent.
Bwenk, swik, v, [Prov. Eng. or Obs.l To squeak.
Bweal', swll. r. [Archaic or Prov.] I, (. Toscorch; dress,

as a hog. by singeing off the bristles.

II. (. 1. To melt and run down, as the tallow of a candle;
waste away without feeding the flame.

It will be remembered that Asser . . . ascribes to King Alfred
the invention of lanterns, as a protection to the candle, to prevent
it from strealing in consequence of the wind entering through the
crevices of the apartments.

T. Wright Homes of Other Days ch. 5, p. 53. [tr. a co. '71.]

2. To burn away slowly. [< AS. «oe/aw, burn.] swalc^.
BweaPt, rt. To squeal.
swi'ain+j n. Sudden illness attended by fainting; syncope.
sncaiii'ish, swim'ish, a. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Modest;
squeamish. 8weain''oU8t.

8\vear, swar, t\ [swore orswARE [Archaic]; sworn;
swear'ing.] I. ?. I. To utter or affirm solemnly
with an appeal to God or some deity, or an invocation
of something held sacred, in attestation of the truth of
one's statement or of one's intention to keep faith: often
with an object clause; as, I swear that I will protect

f'ou. 2. To utter profanely, as oaths. 3. To admin-
Bter a legal oath to; put under the sanction of an oath;
as, the notary sricore the man; the jury is duly sworn.

Rapt in this fancy of his Table Round,
And swearing men to vows impossible.

Tennyson Elaine st. 7.

4. To promise with an oath or solemn affirmation; vow;
as, to swear eternal friendship; to swear homage. 5.
To declare or affirm upon oath; allege or charge under
oath; testify; as, to swear treason against a man. 6.
[Rare.] To summon to witness or attest; adjure; as,
Coriolanus swore the goda against Rome.
II. t. 1 . To make a solemn aflirmation with an appeal
to God or to some deity, or an invocation of something
held sacred, as in attestation of the truth of a declaration
or of one's intention to keep good faith; specifically, to
take an oath prescribed by law: usually with hand raised
or placed upon a Bible; as, the Senator swore to perform
truly his constitutional duties; ye shall not sivear falsely.

In the East, men sipear solemnly by their beards.
Darwin Descent of Man vol. ii, pt. ii. ch. 19, p. 333. [a. 71.]

2, To utter profanity; invoke, appeal to, or mention sa-
cred beings or things in an irreverent or blasphemous
manner; curse; as, to swear like a pirate. 3, To give
testimony under oath or affirmation; make declaration
or statement solemnly, as in evidence; as, he swore in
favor of the defense. 4. Tomakea vow; utterasolemn
promise. [< AS. swerian^ swear.]
Synonyms: see affirm; curse: perjure. Compare

synonyms for oath.— Prepositions: swear by the name
of God; on or upon the Bible; swear (profanely) at a per-
son; swear (judicially) against (or in favor of) theaccused;
Bwear to a statement; swear out a warrant.— to sivear at. 1, To direct profanity or Impreca-
tions coward. 2. [Slang.] To be violently Incongruous
with, especially In color; as, the carpet swears at the paper.— to 8. by [Colloq.]. to put Implicit confidence in.— to
B. in, to administer the oath of office to; inaugurate.— to
e. on, to renounce; abandon; promise to quit; as, to sicear
off drinking.
— swear'er, n.

Bwear, a. [Prov. Brlt.l Same as sweer.
Bwear, n. [Colloq.] An act of swearing; an oath.— swear':*vord", n. [Colloq.] A profane word,
•weat, swet, i!. [sweat or sweat'ed; sweat'ing.] I.

i. I . To send forth through the pores; exude in or as in
perspiring; as, to sweat drops of moisture; to sweat
blood; the plaster M^ea^s saltpeter. 2. [Colloq. or Obs.]
To saturate with perspiration; wet with sweat; as, to
sweal one's clothing. 3. To cause to perspire freely;
induce the exudation of sweat in; as, to sweat a horse.
4. rColloq.] Toextortmoney or labor from; exact hard
work from at insufficient wages or extortionate interest

or in unsanitary conditions; blewl; as, to tavfat one's
workmen; the pawnbroker swtats the borrower. 5. To
force or bring out the moi-^ture of, as wood in a charcoal-
kiln. G. To subject to fermentation for loosening tiie

hair, as iiiUes, or for fixing the color and improving
the rtav<»r and burning qualities, as tobacco-leaves. 7.
To join, as nietjil objects, by applying heat after binding
together with solder. 8. To wear away, as coins, as by
friction among themselves or by paring and remilling
illegally.

The Jeft-8 used to file and * sireaf ' them [fifty»dollar pieces^ till

they were not worth forty dollars.

F. Whymper Travel in Alaska ch. 2i, p. 300. [ll. '69.]

9. To remove sweat from (horses, etc.), as by a scraper.
10. [Slang.] To pawn.
11. i. I . To exude sensible moisture from the pores of
the skin; especially, to perspire excessively; as, to sweat
copiously. 2. To exude moisture in drops; also, to
gather or become the seat of moisture; as, the plant
sweats; the glass goblet sweats. 3. To exude through
pores in a manner resembling perspiration.

Tar ia made by burning pine knots, etumps, <%c., in a pit, like
charcoal. The sap siceats out, and runs into a hole prepared for
it, in the firound. WEBSTER in Private Correspondence, May >o,

U7 in vol. ii, p. 247. [L. B. & co. '57.]

4. To perspire from hard labor; hence, to toil; drudge;
by extension, to be oppressed with underpaid toil; also,

to impose such toil; as, to sweat for a third-class tailor.

One half of the world must sweat and proan, that the other half
may dream. Longfellow Hyperion ch. 4, p. 31. [u. M. &. co.]

5. [Slang.] To suffer penalty; smart; also, to be in a
state of perturbation or anxiety; as, I will make you
sweat for that. [< AS. swMtan, < swdt^ sweat.]

sweat, 71. 1. Sensible perspiration of animals, espe-
cially when copious. When referring to human beings
the word persinration is commonly substituted, being
regarded as rather more elegant. 2. Moisture exuded
through pores and collected in drops, or any moisture
resemi)ling perspiration, as on packed or composted
leaves, the leaf of a plant, or the outside of a pitcher.

3. The act or state of sweating; specifically, sweating
induced by drugs or artificial means; as, the niter threw
him into a sweat; he took a sweat in the Turkish bath.
4. Figuratively, hard labor; toil; drudgery; as, he gained
a pittance by liis daily «-i('^a^ 5. [Colloq.] Faming im-
patience; haste; worry; hurry; as, don't be in such a
siveat. 6. The act or process of causing to sweat. (1)

A short rapid exercise given to a horse. (_2) The process
of sweating hides or bricks. See sweat, ?'. 7t. Adiaplio-
retic. 8t. The sweating-sickness. [< AS. swat., sweat.]
Compounds, etc. : — bloody sweat, same as hem-

ATHiDROsis.— cold 8. 1. Persplfatlon accompanied by
chilliness. 2. The sweat of very prostrate or dying per-
sons. 3- Brewing. The process of sweating malt on a
floor where the couch or layer is thin and the tem-
perature seldom rises above 65° F. 4. See cold=sweat-
iNG, under COLD.— English s., the sweating-sickness.—
sweat'^band", n. A smooth strip, as of thin leather,
placed inside a hat to protect it from sweat.— s.sbox, n.
1, A box used Id depilation of hides. 2. Any hot, close
room. 3. Furinerly, a narrow cell or box In which prison-
ers were confined for punishment, especially on naval ves-
sels.— s.^caual, n. A sweat=>duct.— 8.:clotb, n. 1, A
cloth or thin blanket placed under the saddle or collar of a
horse to prevent chafing. 2. An itinerant thimblerlgger's
or gambler's cloth, figured like a.roulettcsboard, for expe-
ditious use anywhere- 3. A cloth for wiping oflf perspira-
tion.— s.^diict, n. The duct of a sweat=e:Iana.— s.:fiber,
n. A nerve.liber that stimulates a sweat =gland.— s.:gland,
n. One of the blind convoluted tubules that secrete sweat,
found in subcutaneous tissue. See illus. under skin.— s.*
leatlier, n. 1, A sweat-band made of leather. 2. A
leathern flap to protect a rider's leg from the sweat of his
horse.— s.ilodge. ". [Am. Ind.] Same as sweatshouse,
2.— s.isliop, ". A place where work Is done for a sweater.
See SWEAT, r., 4.— s.:8tock, n. Hides or skins depilated
by a sweating process.
— siveat'ful, a. I. Abounding in sweat; sweaty.

2. Inducing sweat, as labor; laborious.— sweatless,
a. Free from sweat; figuratively, free from hard toil.

sweat'er, swet'er, n. 1. An employer who underpays
and overworks his employees; especially, a contractor
for piece-work in the tailoring trade.

The stceater is simply the middleman, the Bub»contractor . , .

who drums up work among the clotbing-houses.
J. A. Rus How the Other Half Lives ch. 11, p. 121. [s. '90.]

2. One who or that which sweats or causes or induces
sweating; specifically, a diaphoretic. 3. A heavy jer-

sey-like outside garment, shaped like

a shirt, but having no opening in
front or back, and commonly used
by persons engaged in atliletic sports
while training, often to reduce weight
by sweating. 4. One who sweats
coin, especially by shaving down
and remilling. 5t. [Eng.] In Queen
Anne's reign, one of the highway
ruffians in London who amused them-
selves by prodding inoffensive way-
farers with their swords, making
them dance until they sweat.

8weat'=liouse", swet'-hans', n. 1.
A building or other place in which
hides or skins are depilated. 2

.

Among most American tribes, a hut
or chamber in which water is poured
on hot stones to cause a great steam
in which the Indian sits until he is

reeking with sweat, after which he A Sweater.

plunges himself into cold water. .
T""^ sweater as worn

sweatMus, swet'ing, j}pr. & verbal ij \ierica he S
n. of SWEAT, V. wears padded hreech-
— sweat'ingibag", n. A thief's cs of canvas and shin-

bag for sweating coins by friction.— 8,; proteclors of leather,

band, 'I. A sweat-band.— s.^batb, covering splints of
n. A bath In which sweating Is the wood.
principal feature; a sudatory.- s.=cIoth, 7i. A sweat-^cloth
fortheface.—8.:fever, ». Sweating.slckness.—s.ibouse,
n. 1, A house for sweating sick persons. 2. In Spain, an
enclosed space where sheep are driven and packed together
to render tneir fleeces pliable and soft for shearing, by means
of the natural heat of the animals. Compare sweat-house.— 8.:iron, 71. A scraper for removing sweat from horses.— s.sinaster, «. [Eng.] A man In the tailoring trade
who takes contracts from the wholesale cheap-clothing
firms.- s. spit, n. Same as sweat-house, 1.— s.^room.

n. 1, A sudatorium, aa In a Turkish bath; a stove. 2. A
room in which injurious molsturt- Is sweated out of chi-eaea.
Hiveat':rooin"t.— N.iwickiiess, n. A certain eiildenilc
fever prevalent In England during the iSth and 16th centu-
ries.— H.^Mtoek, n. Same as sweat-8to<:k.— M, HyHienit
In the enipli>yTneut of labor, as iutheclothlng-trade. the sys-
tem by which a contractor employs workmen at extortlon-
ately low wages. See sweat, vt., 4; sweater, I; s^weat-
ING-MASTEB.— 8,:tub. ». A tub used for sweatlug-baths.

sweat'y, swet'i, a. 1. Moist with or discolored by
sweat. 2. Of or pertaining to sweat 3t. Causing;
sweat; laborious.
— swcat'I-ly, ac??'.— sweat'i-ness, n.

swed'dle, swed'l, rl. [Prov. Eng.] To swell; puff out.
Sivede, swid, /;. 1. A native or naturalized inhabitant,
of Sweden. 2. A Swedish turnip. See rutabaga.
3t. A field-piece made bv wrapping an iron tube with
rope and leather, first used by Gustavns Adolphus.

S\ve"den-bor'gri-an, ewl'dn-ber'ji-an, C (swi'den-,,
B.I. }y. ]yr). Ch. Ifist. 1. a. Pertaining to Eman-
uel Swedenborg, to the church named from him, or to
its doctrines. See Swedenborgianism. II. 7i. A mem-
ber of the Swedenborgian church; also, any believer in
Swedenborgianism.

S\ve"den-bor'si-aii-isni, ewi'dn-ber'ji-an-izm, n.
The system of philosophy and theology taught by Eman-
uel Swedenborg (ie88-17?2), or developed from his wri-
tings by his followers; the doctrine, usages, organiza-
tion, and characteristics of Swedenborgians. (1) PhUos,
A form of mysticism based on revelations claimed to
have been received by Swedenborg, teaching especially
an intercourse with the spiritual world, and the law of
correspondences by whicti every material thing has a
spiritual thing corresponding to it and closely connected
with it, or upon the Scriptures allegorically interpreted.
According to It there are In things three degrees of being,
corresponding to three degrees of being lu God— namely,
love, or the celestial degree: wisdom, or the spiritual; and
use, or the natural— answering to end, cause, and effect.

(3) Theol. The doctrines of the New Jerusalem Church.
The leading points In Swedenborgian theology are the
following: (a) The Lord Jesus Christ is the one God of
heaven and earth. In whom is the Divine Trinity, called In
the Scripture Father. Son, and Holy Spirit, which is Imaged
in man by his soul, his body, and his proceeding life. He
took our nature upon him, and by victories over the infer-
nal hosts which by temptations assaulted Its infirmities, he
glorified it and subjugated hell, thus redeeming man. ^h)
By looking to him and by shunning evils as sins against
him, man accepts this redemption and is saved, (ci The
Sacred Scripture contains within its letter luBnite Divine
truth, and is thus the Word of God, in heaven and on earth,
teaching the way of life, consociating men with angels, and
conjoimng all with the Lord, (rf) Man is an Immortal spirit,
having a body of flesh which Is laid aside at death, after
wliich he wakes to consciousness in the spiritual world, and»
according to the life he has acquired on earth, dwells in
heaven as an angel or seeks an abode with his like in hel!.
ie) The second coming of the Lord has already taken place.
It Is not a coming in person, but is a revelation of him In
the Internal sense of nis Word, and is the beginning of a-

new Christian church of divine promise, and a new era of
enlightenment aud progress among men.
The first organization of Swedenborg's followers for

public worship was In London iu 1783. It Is called by Its

members tbe Ne^v Cburch, or the New Jerusa-
lem Church.

8v«'edKe, swej, v. & n. Same as swagei, v., swagk. ti.

S^ve'disli, swi'dish, a. Of or pertaining to Sweden,
the Swedes, or their language.

Swedish literature, as distingiiished from compositiona iu th*.
common norrieiia tunga of old Scandinavia, cajinot be said to exisV
earlier than the 13th (.enturr,

E. W. GossE in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xxU, p. 753.

Sive'disli, 71. The lan^iage of Sweden, one of the-

Scandinavian languages, including Old Swedish, the pre*-

Reformation language. Modem Swedish, and several dia-
lects. See Scandinavian.

swee. swi. [Scot.] I. r. To swing. II. 7i. A swivel.

swee'iiy, swi'ni, 71. Yeter. Surg. Atrophy of a muscle,
as of the shoulder-^musclea of a horse, swin'neyt.

sweep, swtp, r. [swept; sweep'ing.I I. ^ 1. To
gather the dirt or dust of by passing a oroom over; as,

to sweep a carpet. 2. To collect, remove, or clean away
with or as with a broom; as, to s^veep the dirt; sweep up-
the litter. 3. To move or cause something to move
forcibly and with a broad effect over or through, liter-

ally or figuratively. (1) To flow over or along ^\ ith con-
tinued force; as, the waves swept the pier; the wind swept
the hillside. (2) To carry along the public sentiment of
with great power; especially, to carry, in an election, by an
overwhelming majority; as, the opposition party swept the
State. (3) To mo^ e the axis of the eye or of an optical In-
strument over (a field of vision) In wide or quick survey;
as, he swept the heavens with his telescope.

He would lie out for hours together on the Head . . . sweeping-
the horizon for a sail. Stevenson Jtferry JfeH ch. 4, p. 51. [s. '87.]

(4) To destroy quickly large parts of or large numbers In;.

as, the fire swept the ward; typhoid fever szcept the camp;
most of the cattle=ranges were swept by pleuropneumoula.

The white ants of tropical countries sweep away whole villages;

with as much certainty aa a fire or an inundation.
James Rennie Insect Architecture ch. 1, p. 9. [bell '69.]

(5) To drag or draw something along or over; dredge; as,

to sweep the roadstead for an anchor; the bight of his cable
has swept our anchor. (6) To subject to a fire that is \vld<'ly

destmctlve, or to clear by such means: said of guns; as. the
battery ^(cc*=/)s' the glacis. (7) To pass the hand over with
a long, quick stroke, as over the keys or strings of a musical

.

instrument; as, to siceep the harp.
4. To cause to move with a swift brushing action; as,

to sweep the hand over the keys of a piano. 5. To carry

or drive along with force or thoroughness, literally or

figuratively. (1) To carry bodily as a wave or the wind,
carries; as." the pier was swept away.

We are all of us being sirept down to death in a sea of miracle.

RusKis Fors Clavigera vol. vi, letter Ixvi, p. 114. [w. 4 s. '86.].

(21 To kill In great numbers, or to remove forcibly from,
some sphere of action; also, to carrv or control the senti-

ment of with force; as, fever swept oif thousands; sweep the
pirates from the sea; they were swept Into rationalism.

6. To drive forward with sweeps, as a war-galley. 7.
Foundinq. To form (a mold) with a sweep.
II. i. i . To brush a floor or other surface with some
form of broom; as, the sen'ant sweeps on Wednesday.
2. To pass with speed or force above, over, or along
some surface; move with a strong, even action; as, a
flock of birds ^«'f/;/ by; the wind sweeps over the lake.

3. To range swiftly; "as, as far as the eye can snveep. 4.

aofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = r«iew; obey, ud; n«t, nor, a^tom; full, rule; bwt, burn; aisle.*;



sweep 1817 HWCll

T. n«.Bent an aspect of »M,i.. and far c.t.nBion; «. the hwo.,.;. ^«wtpX _.. __I Archaic., ^K ^>;-*«

iand«HVfV<s away ti> tnc nift. ft. 1 ii cxU'na or ili. a» ii
^ij,,.-,. 3. ii„igiuK.

llavInK a BwccplnR. nwect'endipp.
curv

Sweetened. Phil. 800.

8, 118 a N\vcet'cii-cr, Hwlt'ii.vr, n I . One who or that which

3. liulk-luK.
, , , , . Bweetens, in any sense. 2. ISlanc, U. S.l (1) A lirilw

Hweer. swir. <i. 1. [Prov. nrlt.I (1) Heavy; lazy; Indolent. „^ jf, p,j ^ gcttler; flnibher; im. that lilow was a
iJ) Iteluctant; uuwIlllnB. -Jt. Sure; faithful. gwfelener 3. [Slaug, Eng.l One who runs up |)ricc8, aa

HWCelt, r(. To make BWeet; sweeten. » . , nt nn anclinn

«. To pass with a swift but stately motion, and as wear- Spccilicaily: (1) llavinj; a llavor or taste of or 1 ke that of
"^JfTj^king „,,„-• 3. Tl,at wliich sweetens; as, too much

iug or as if wearing a train; as, she *»<;-/ from tlie room. g„gar or honey; especially. containinK or dnc to sugar m °'
'"^/j,^ j,, i,,^,

,*j _ |„„„ ,„,.rit.nlng I Local, U. S.],
""' some form; as, a «««/ apple; my tea 18 too «f«(.

,„olai«e»: 'treacle.- »hort «., BURar.
Ai-cording to Sifismund. . . . it «nix-«r» that tin ««"•" '»»"

f' mvcot'-fcrii', swit'-fern', n. 1. A sbnib {Myrica or
milk U.inb- remciibiTed by ne.ly.(«.ni intanU. cau«:. th-m lo »»«.«• "V"^" • ".

. . .V
, ' . .

made by a long sw inging movement.
Eternal Truth ! beyond our hopoa ftlld fcarti

Sicecp the vaat orbit« of tliy niyriiui uphfi-cii

!

Holmes Our Liiitttattona et. 1

. anil
Leslie rises with a grand air from her mother's sidi

expeeps toward him.
.v, f.^ ...>«•" 1HOWELLS Ou( <>/ »W 0«'S'">» cit- '• P- *'• l°' * *^°- "I

7 To swing the flukes from side to side; slat: said of a

whale when attacked or when wounded. H. To move
with a long reach. [< AS. siviipan, sweep.]

Synonyms: see cLE.ixsE.
, ,,, „,

«vreeu, swip, «. 1 . The act of sweeping. (1) The mo-
tion of a long strt.ke or movement over. aliiiiK. or upon
something; as, the sweep of his hand; a siivep of wlna.

Huge eamels, loaded with firewood, come roUiiit; by. and obliue

you to crouch against the wall to avoid the streep of the load.

CR-CosderT"™! irorfc III Patellae vol. i.ch. 8, i>.8t!. l.i. 78.J

(2) The act of clearing out or getting rid; hence, removal

from offlee or place; as, the election was f.illowed liy a

general sirceo of officials. i3) A turning of the eye or

optical Instruments over the field of vision; as, he giive the

telescope a small mceep to the south. (4i The a.-t of rapid

or violent destruction; as, the .•nee/p of llie lln' wus towaril

therlver. (5) Tlieact of bringing iiiloii ginvnil iiiovement;

the winning of a great success, especiiilly in an rleetlou or

on a vote; as, to make a siceep of the State. (M Uestriic-

live fire of military weapons; as, the battalion was mowed
down by the sweep of the volley.

.

2. The result or eflfect of sweeping, in any of the

above senses. 3. The range, area, or compass readied

by sweeping. Specilically: (.1) The extent of stroke of

.a cuttlng.lnstrument, as of a reaper, sword, etc. (2) The
field of view; as, the siceep of the lleld.glass. (3) The space

covered by a flowing, rubbing, or drawing movement; as.

the sweep of the storm, flood, wind, etc.; the sweep of tpe

seine. (4) Extent or prevalence; range; as, the sweep of the

epidemic, of Influence, etc.; the sweep of the guns, (a)

Duration In time; as, the sweep of centuries.

4. One who or that which sweeps, or a piece, as of a ma-

chine, along which sometliing sweeps. Speciflcal y: (1)

A sweeper, especially a chimney-sweeper. (2) .-V pole piv-

oted near Its center of equilibrium, weighted at oiic end and

supporting a bucket at the other: used In drawing water

from a well; well-sweep. (3) A horizontal pole or beam
attached to a vertical shaft and moved at the other end In a

circle, as by a horse: used for Imparting rotiiry motion to

theshaft, aslnapng. orclder.mlll. (4) An .arm of a wlml-

mlll (51 A curved metal blade projecting from tliecenlrui

shaft of a pug-mill, to force clay through holes at the hot-

torn. (6) -A long heavy oar used to propel sailing vessels

during calms or very light winds. (7) In founding, a profile

pattern, used especially In forming molds for cy Indrkal or

other symmetrical articles. (8) A mi-tal arc along which

the tiller or rudder-yoke travels. <9) In ship-bulldlng. one

of several arcs of circles formerly used In laying out a ship s

framing, or a narrow strip used In laying out such arcs. (10)

A plow or cultivator used for ridging or opening plants In

rows- cotton.sweep. (11) A medieval eatapultor halllsta.

5. Direction or extent of motion not in right lines; as,

the sweep of a compass, or of an arch; hence, a curve or

bend; as, the siceep of a hammer-claw, scythe- blade, etc.

I could trace but indistinctly the graceful sioeep o! the Loire,

-and the spires and roots of the city far below me. LONGFELLOW
Oiitre.Mer, Valley of the Loire p. 105. [H. M. i CO. '82.]

6 A curved roadway or approach before a building: as,

a line sweep leads np to the porch. 7. pl- Sweepings, as

of an estaDlishmeut where precious metals are worked.

8. Card-nlaijinrj. (1) -A winning of all the points in a

hand, as by taking all the tricks in whist. (2) In casino,

a clearance. 9. [Colloq.] Sweepstakes. 10. [Tas-

mania 1 A pimeiepteroid fish (Incifidens simplex).

-swcep'=bar", «. A sway-bar. See SLinER.-8.=

benm, ». \ drawbridge balance.lever.-s.snet, ». 1. A *\,.^^,.
"weep-selne. -i. A net for catching InsecLs by sweeping It sweet-

over the grass, etc.— s.srake, n. A rake for clearing the

table of an automatic raking harvester.— s.sseine, n. .\

long seine used in sweep.selnlng.- 8.=seining, n. In

shore.fishing. the processof sweeping a seine arounii a large

area by paying it out from a boat, and hauling it In from

the shore or bank.— s. swasher, n. One wli.; .xlracts

Comptonia
pnfcr swfel laslcs in general to'nustes of any other kind. I i. J.

koHA.s'ES Mental Erolitlion in AnimaU ch. 8. p. .11. lA. M.l

(2) Having a fresh or mild tjiste, as opposed either to

sail OTlo sour or rancid; He, sweet water; sweil butter.

2. Pleasing to some other sense in a manner comparable
to either oftlie tastes defined above. (I) Agreeable tc>

the smell; having a rich or fresh fragrance; as, Che swerl

breath of klne; a sicerl violet. (2) I'leaBlng In sound; _. , „ , , . ., ,

dulcet; melodious; hannonlous; as. a sweet voice or Instru- it\vect':|laK", swlt -fiag

dspleni/olia) of the

sweet-gale family (ilyricacese),

about 2 feet high, with long fern-

like linear-lanceolate and fragrant

leaves containing tannin; common
in <lry woods and hills of ilio

northern United States and Canada.

2. IKiig.l Sweet cicely.

ment;'a«!Cfe( warbler. (3| Pleasing to sight; mildly beau,

tiful; fair; lovely; as. a sweet face. (4) Agreeable to the

body; refreshing; restful; as, siceet ease.

The sleep of the laboring man is sureet. EceUa. V, 12.

3. .\greeableor delightful to the mind; arousing gentle,

pleasant emotions; as, the switt deliglits of reverie; is

eel? 4. Characteri?.iKi Ijy kindness and amin-

n.

6. Merh.

Ufc^osweel. -. .

liilitv; gentle; gracious; as, asH'cv^ temiicr. ft. Arclienj.

ISending and recoiling softly: said of a bow.

Easy; as, a sweet cut. [< AS. swele, swi-e-tJ

Synonyms
sugti

O
ing
act
baa:.__

_ .„.,«.,,., ....„...,.
be; as, the

plant (.Irwr'M Calamus) of the arum
family (Araceie) growing in wet
jilaees from Nova Scotia to Florida

ami Minnesotji. It has sword-
shaped li'iives, a leaf-llke scape much
prolonged hevond the yelbiwlsh-
grei'U Bpadlx. and a thick creeping
rootstock highly valued fi>r Its

pungent aromatic flavor. cnl'n-
iiiUNt; mvcet'!ru»h"j! »wcct'>
MtMltfe"t.

Spray of the Sweet*
' rn ( ifyrica as-
'riiifoUn).

ihy ground from

I'anadatotheCaroIinas.andin Kuroix; and Asia. b<>,
i«wceC'>wll'iiijT"tU-i; Dutch iiiyrllet;

• nortli- Bweet'Iioart", swlt'lidrf, n. One who is particularly

loved by or as a lover: more freijuently of a woman or girl.

When we men are unhappy, wo liko our «iiv<//l/'<irf« to bo un-

happier; that consoles us.
, ^. i. 1. jo iiit f^ * w 1Charles Rbade Hard Cash ch. 48, p. 416. [c. A w.|

— swcct'Ueart", «. & ri. ICidloq.] To court; woo.

He had watched the servant set forth imre/Aeardiii;. in her

poor iKSt. • out for the day ' written in every nbbon and smile.

nolla.-s.=breastcdt,'7. Havlngamelodlc
s«!(!«(.''n<7.s/Mn.irk.-s.=brenthed,". hnilttluglnigrance.

-a.ealninus.ors.ciine.M •. vi:VMVs,l(2i.-(..elo\cr,
sameasiioNKV.L.in s.-»..eoll..looI, a perennial w..--"-

herb U'ct'isiiis pnlm.il.n growni- in swamps In tin" no

em United SUtes, nearly allied to and resembling the true

coltsfoot.- 8. corn, a variety of maize preferred on ac-

count of Its sweeter quality for eating when green.-».=

grasH, n. .Any one of the manna-grasses, espec-lally the

floating manna.grass.-R.sBuni, n. The American limild-

ambar or alligator-tree, or the gum yielded by It. See 1 lus,.

under LiQviOAMBAE.- s.=hearted, a. Having a gracious

nature.- 9. herbs, fragrant herbs grown forcMilnaryinir P""'-;;-'^,'
j^-^^'^.^-J yj', j5;;.Vi"«?„;'MaVkA^^^^^^

!'rnk^'orieaTed''v™l?Ues'^7sw^"!wdlllam,t7pecre8 of sweet'ies. swiflz..». pl. [Colloq.l Candles; conf^tlon..

pink"7)°7"//fS ?nVta™«).-s. mash, see MAsn.-s.= sxyeet'lns, swTfing, n. 1. -^ »;<^-' «Pfe7 rK^
inoulhed, <i. Dainty; also, fond of sweets.— s.snancy, ticular variety of sweet apple. 2. lArchaic.J A Dtloiea
"

[Kng.l A double-flowered variety of the two-flowered person.
narcissus (.v.ireissus Hflorus).— s.=oi\, n. "'"S'°"~,^- sweet'lsta, swit'ish, a. Somewhat sweet.

reea, n. t». _B„.eel'lsh-ncs8. «.

sweet'hint. «. Lovely; sweet.

uweel'leaf", swit'lif, n. A tree {Symplocm tinctorial)

of the poutliern i:niteii States. See iionsK-suGAn.

sweet'lIpK", swit'lips", n. 1 . A person whose lips are

sweet: used endearingly. 2. ILocal, Eiig.] The bailan-

wrasse. 3t. An epicure. .

sweet'lT, swit'li, adv. In a sweet manner. Especially:

(1) With gentle amiability; as, to reply swetlly.
.
(2) \V ith

pea, s. potato, etc., see pea, etc.

Afr.] Sorghum.— s.srusu, n.

Same as sweet - flag. — s.s

scented, a. Having a sweet
odor or perfume; fragrant;

sweetly perfumed.— s.ssceut-l
eil shrub, see shrub. —s.=
sop, ». A tropical tree i.Anona
squamosa), or its egg-shaped
scaly fruit. It is allied closely to the
sour-sop and custard-apple. See An-
on^. Compare custard-apple.
R.japplet.— s. = tangle, n. Same
as kambou.—s.-teinpered, a. Hav-
ing a sweet temper.— 8. = water,
n A white variety of the European
grape: so called from its sweet watery
juice. — s. ! willow, n. Same as
SWEET-GALE. — S. W^lne, SCC DRY,
a., 6.— to be 8. on [Colloq.], to be in

love with; dote on; be fond of.

•i. 1 . The quality of being
sweetness. 2. Something

sweet: chiefly in the plural. (1)

Confections. (2) Sweet accompa- „ ,, ,

nimentsofameal. C3) Unfermented The SweetPea /-aM-

in'ild, sweet beauty; as, sioeetbl pretty. (3) With sweet

sound. (4) With fragrant smell. (5) Easily; as, the sawr

swc

or home-made liquors.
yrtts odoratus).

The hero is not fed on streets. Daily his own heart he eats.

Emerso.n Heroism 1the shore or bank. „ . -^ „ , , ^ , ^,.

precious metal from sweepings, as of maniifactnrles ol pn

clous metals, s.ssnieltert.- s.jwashings, n. valu-

able metal washed from sweepings.— to make a clean
8., to sweep things away entirely; remove all Ineumhcnts;

also, to gain or win the whole.

weeVage, swSp'ej, n. [Prov. Eng.J A meadow hay-crop.

Bweep'er, swip'gr, n. 1. One who or that which

sweeps; as, a carpet-s!f'e<'i)cr,- street-siree/ifr. See illus. _^ , ._.

under STREET-SWEEPER. 2. In an iron-mill, one whose j,„pp,_ (jrfe. Sneetly. , , „, „ „
duty it is to remove with a twig broom the scale that g^^.p<.t/|,reael", swifbred", n. 1. The pancreas (bclly=
- " . . --- j.._,.._ .t .. „f,„iii„rr 5 sweetbread) or the thymus-gland (neck=9. or throat=9.)

of a calf or other animal, when used as food.

.Strect-bretvis. if properly cooked, make one of the most delicato

dishes. ... It is only one kindjhat is very ^ood. Ttiat one
_>f f^'^'^'i

3 A beloved person; dear; darling: used endearingly;

as, come, my sweM. 4. Something agreeable; apleasant

feeling or experience; pleasure; as, the sweetJf of home.

With perplexing Uionghta To interrupt the sircrf of life.

Milton P. L. bk. vm, 1. 184.

5t. A sweet smell; perfume.
— sweet'=box", n. A box to hold sweets.

3.'
forms on plates, etc., during the process of rolling.

A tree bent down over a stream of water.

jBWcep'lng, swtp'ing, pa. 1. Carrying off or clearing

away with a driving movement or force; moving wTth a

sweep; as, a sweeping gale. 2. Leaving little behind;

carrying all before it; as, a sweeping triumph. A. Cov-

ering much ground; affecting a large area or great num-

l>ers; general and thoroughgoing; inclusive; comprehen-

sive; as, a *-«'e*=/?i"{7 statement.

i"n tiie throat of the calf. ... The other, which does very well for

croquettes. ... is really the pancreas.

Buckeye Cookery. Hints aboitt Marketing p. [B. P. c. '90.1
ifucAeye eooAt-/-y. iiiniii utn^». -"" "^...i- f.— i -- -. — - ^ ,,^

2. [Maine, U. S.] A part of a lobster around tlic thorax.
*""'Vny one of v

cuts sweelly. [< AS. mcltnce, < s-u'?le, BW'eet.]

iveet'meat'^ swit'mif, n. I. A confection, jelly,

preserve, or other sweet food or dainty. 2. A varnish

for patent leather. [C] 3. [Local, U. S.l A boat-shell

( airpidulafornicata). [< AS. Steele mele; swlte, sweet;

mele, meat.] ,..,,- .

sweet'ness, swit'nes. n. The quality of l>eing sweet.

Rweet'root", swlt'rlif, n. Licorice-root.

sweel'suck"er, swifsok'sr. «• The chub-sucker.

sweel'weed", swit'wld', n. Either of two West-In-

dian lig\vorts, goatweed (Caprana bijtora) and sweet

broomweed (.S'V7/./r;'M/'//H«).
,

8weet"=Miriiaiii. swif-wil'ygm, n. I. A pcreimtal

species of pink iManlhus
barbatus) with large lance-

olate leaves and closely

clustered showy lowers,
^,

,.--__.,,_^^
variously colored and party- fi^ ; ^.J-*-^ t.N>P
colored. Many varieties are *'f/V^O'*/" ,', r
in cultivation. 2. [Prov. (jU,O *'

Eng.] (1) The willow-war- T^

_

\

bier. (-2) The European
goldfinch. -Barbados
swectswilliam, the cy-
press-vine. — wild 8., an
American phlox (Phlox mac-
niata) with erect purple-
spotted stem 1 or 2 feet high,
and pink -purple flowers,
varying to white In cultlva-

".ewlt'wnd-. The Sweet William (/Man-

A bribe.
arious trees thus t/arl>atus).

or shrubs of the laurel family (Laurareie). as the Rio

Grande or loblolly sweetwood (Oreodaphne Leucoxylon);
-lis).

Any sweet plant.

—sweep
«weep'"

used^fo^swe'-'prng'trac'ks'of'surface street-railways.— 8.=

day, n The regular day for sweeping a house or rooms,

«n-eep'Iil2», swip'ingz, n. pl. 1. Any collection

objects, fragments, or particles swept up or to he swept

up: sometimes used figuratively.

Some soldiers, the sircepi'nt/s probably of our city streets, have

Guthrie Gospel in Ezek-iel ser. iii, p. 53. [c. * BROS. '56.]

2. Specifically, the rjfuse from the floors of an estab-

lishment in which precious metals are w orked or han-

dled, preserved to reclaim particles of gold or silver.

fiweep'slake", swip'Eti?k". aiiv. In a wholesale manner.

sweep'stakes", swip'steks-, n. .«i;i!7. A: /'<. 1. A gam-

bling arrangenieiit bv which all the sums staked on an

event especially on"a liorsc-race, may be won by one

or (on specified conditions) by a few of tiie bettors.

2. A race for all the stakes. 3. A prize m a sporting

contest comprising several stakes. 4t. A game of cards

in which a player may win all the stakes or take all the

tricks, sweep'stake"}.

on = out; eil; iu

garde;. _ _

eg'lan-tinet ; sweel'bri"art.
1. t. 1. To make sweet to the

1 Any CO lection of sweel'e 11, swit'n. v. 1. L 1. To make sweet to ti

enV no^or to he swept Benses; impart sweetness to in flavor, scent, or sound.

Eng. IFist. An ancient

r--"^ 't: forest, lleld larfore the

venicrers of''the forest as judges, by the steward of the

court. [Var. of swainmote, < swain + mote', n.J

swain'niole"*.
The azalia. wild honeysuckle, is sicfrtcnino the roadsides. BWeir, 'J. I

Scot.] Same as SWEER
HOLMES Pages from hid rolume essay v, p. 153. (u. «. * CO.] Sweil'zer.knsc, «. Same as SCHWEITZERKABR.

2. To make more endurable; lighten; as, to sweeten a »»- .
8«eld

\:^»'J^^'''„' ,„,,,,, ,,^, J^.'.^.SS']
hedof pain; to «!iie«te7! sorrow. 3. Tomcreaseagreealile «w ell, swu, t. l-w-^V'-". . • .. . '

qualities in; add pleasure to; enhance; as. ids company •• '

sireefened all our pleasures. 4. To make wholesome;

free from noxiimsiiess or taint; restore lo freshi

soundness: as, tnsitw/en arooin: often used figuratively;

as, to sweeten character.

Like thosi.' verdant spots that bloom
Around the crater's burning lips,

.^n'erteninn the verv edge ot doom I

MooRE Lalla Hookh. Fire'H'orsliippers pt. iv, St. 4.

5. To neutralize acids of fermentation in, as in the soil;

as, lime siveetens sour land.

II. i. To become sweet.

. . 1. To increase the hulk, number, or dimensions

of; cause to rise, dilate, expand, or increase; bulge; en-

large; as. the wind sicells the sail; the crowd was sicelled

by frequent arrivals.

Subsidies . . . formed the base of the royal treasure, which was

sirelled ... by the exuclioh ot fines . . . and . . . l>etty extor-

tions CRKKS .Sliort Hist. Bng. People eh. 0, 8 3, p. 4)2. (n. TO.]

2. Miie. To sing or play with combined crescendo and

diminuendo, as a note. 3. Raise to arrogance; puffnp;

as, to be swelled with vainglory.

II. i. 1. To dilate or extend in dimensions, as bj

expansion or by added or inserted matter; be inflated;

-teud, JQ = future; c = k; cburcta; dh = <Ae; go, sing, ink; bo; tbin; zh = azure; F. bob, diine. <, from; t, obsolete; J, variant.



§well 181S swimming

Id a swift manner.
protrude; also, to seem to enlarge or expand: nsed in a swrl'trv, sweltrl^ 1. [Archaic.] Oppressed with heat; swlft'ly ™nft'JK adi^

_^

large variety of flguraUve applicatiouB; as, the balloon „vh'» i'ft'rf&Vr. Same as swallow. swUVui-hh. swiffucs, «! The quality of being swift
mct/M out with gas. nweiiklt, u. Tired with toll; worn. Synonyms: see cklkritv.

Here is the litHtJ vapor, which hiut sinco stpollen as in the Arabi. sweprt* V. & n. Sweep. swil't'yl, tl. Swift,
an Ittle. to thr power uud dinu-iisiona of a triuril. SUMNKR II orfcj*, ^^^y^pl y^y^pf j„j„ ,^r .m, Of SWEEP, t'. SWiff', SwiiT, 7'. [tiWIGOEn; SWIg'giNG.1 I. f. 1 . [CoI-
FrffJom .VadoiKii in vol. in, p. 138. IL. * s. M.J Bwcrilt, «. 1. A sword, "i. Sward. . <= _ - . . ' . . ..

-.

2. Palhol. To uniiergo morbid increase of size. 3. To sSwer'nn, h. Hiiul. Mi/lh. Same as Swabga.

CTow or increase in force, intensity, or volume; as, the HwiTnct.p;). of swEAK, 11.

Souml ,«»v/fa to a roar: the tempc-st .swells to a hurricane, sw.-rv, sivervd.
,^»f™; ^'i^^J.^'*- ,,„„ , ^f^/

^^''

4. To belly out; bulge; as, the sail swdb:; the cask nworvf. swfry, r. [swerved; s»;ERv'raQ.] 1. 1. To

gwetls in the midiile. 5. To cause or have a sensation of

cnlarj;ement or expansion ; also, to be puffed up or elated,

as with pride or passion; put on airs; be jiomuous or

bombastic; strut; as, to m'dl with anger; he swells about

like a millionaire.

Ki*menibrance wakes with all her busy train,

Sicellj* at my breast, and turns tlioliaat to pain.

tJoLiisMlTii Vescrlta i iltage 1. Ri,

6. To rise or be raised in altitude; well up; roll up;

grow or seem to grow higher and larger; rise in waves;

undulate ; as, swe/linrj springs ; tlie prairie swells and sinks.

The fields stcclt upward to the hills.

Bryant .Vonitmeiit Mountatn Bt. 1.

7. To grow npon the view; become larger; as, "the

swelling scene." [< AS. swellan, swell.]

turn from a course, especially suddenly as with force;

cause to deviate; turn aside; deflect.

No threat'nintf tyrant's darkling brow
Can s-U'CPi'c niin from his just intent.

Byron Translationfrom Horace st. 1.

II. ('. 1. To turn aside from a prescribed, expected,

or usual course or direction; deviate from any line, rule,

or course; as, the bullet swerved from the mark; to

dwerff from the path of duty. 2. [Itere.] To rove; wan-
der. 3t. To climb or move by winding or turning;

swarm. [< AS. sweorfan, rub.]

Synonyms: see flinch: fluctuate: wander.
— swerve, n. The act of swerving; a sudden turn-

ing aside.— swerve'loss, a. That does not swerve.

— swcrv'er, «. One who swerves.
.&n. Sweat. Phll. Soc. : also old form.

\a(\A To drink swigs of, as liipior. 2. [Archaic] To suck.

II. i. 1. [Colloq.] To drink a swig or in swigs.

Let me sirltf — forgive the word! But one drinks pintfi: and 1
want gallons, puncheons.
WiNTHROP Edwin Brotliertoft pt. ii, ch. 1. p. 95. [t. a f. 'C2.)

2. [Prov. Eng.] To leak out. [< AS. swelgan, swal-

low.]
swig^, vl. 1 . Naut. To tighten (a rope that is fast at

one end to a fixed object and at the other to a movable
one, as the corner of a sail) by hauling thereon at right

angles to its lead, and after each haul taking up slack at

the fixed point of auacliiiieiu: for getliiig greater power
than by hauling on llie live end oil lie rope. 2. (t'iilliK|.]

To castrate by liguting the sciotuui above the testicles so
that the part below will slough off. 3. [Prov. Eng.]
Same as swag, 1. [Prob. var. of swag.]
— to swig oH'fXaiit.), to pull on a rope that Is fast at

both ends In- throwing the weight on the lilgbt of It.

Synonyms: liulge, dilate, distend, enlarge, expand. In- swet,
crease, iutlate. puft out, puff np. See uluster; puff.-- swctet, tu. To sweat.

Antonyms: contract, decrease, dwindle, shrink, shrivel, swetet, a. Sweet.
„,„„„^„„„

wither swe'veut, M. & I'i. To sleep; dream.

well,swel,fl. .1. [Slang,.] Of orjiertaining to^^sweHs or s«;e^veM. sw^l'vn^ swe'vcn-.net.

A large or dei-p draft, especially
ofTiquor; as, a^6w/(/ of brandy. *2. LColloq., Eng.] One who
' '

., he is 11 regular nicig. 3. L^rov. Eng.]

, LColloq.]

drinks to excess;

8W1B:"
"Ti

ks to excess; as, he
(1) Warm spiced beer. (2) Toast and ale,

;enii6

iJM'f// process. See gelatin process. of Mexican and South^American trees of the bead-tree

swell, «. 1 . The act, process, or effect of swelling; ex- family, the bc5t=kuown bein" the valuable mahogany {S.

pansion; dilatation; increase of number or dimensions; Makoqom) of commerce. [< Dr. G. van Swieten^ of

augmentation of force, rate, intensity, or volume; as, the Austria.]
fiweU of a growing bulb; the swell ot a tone. swift, swift, vt. Naut. 1, [Scot.] To reef, as a sail. 3. To

Sentences constructed with the Ciceronian fulness and stce«. pro- swifter; lis, to *W//K shrouds. [< Ice. A^f^jpto. reef.]

duce the impression of ^yhat is important, macnificent. sedate. SWlft, «. 1. Movmg With celerity Or Comparatively
Blair i;/ie(oWc lect. liii, p. 142. Lh. A z. '&!.] high velocity; fleet; rapid; quick; speedy: applicable

2. The long continuous body of a wave; a billow; also, to any kind of motion; as, a sivift arrow ',6ivift of winir;

a succession of large waves, as after a storm; hence, a swift thought. 2. Capable of quick motion;^ as, a swijt

rise of or undulation in the land; as, a grouud-A^^'e/^; the
' '"" * " ^""^ '

eteamer rode a heavy swe/l all day.

There was no motion save the never=restin^ heave of the ocean
aicell. Froude Hist. Sketches, Noricay Fjords p. 67. L^. & w.J

3. A bulge or protuberance; a bulging part, as on a can-

non or gun=stock. 4. Mas. U) An increase and a suc-

ceeding decrease in the volume of a tone; the union of

crescendo and diminuendo; also, the sign (< >) indica-

ting it. (2) A device by which the loudness of a musical

instrument, as an organ, mav be increased or diminished

by opening or closing a slat shutter. {3) A swelUbox.

(4) A sweir=keyboard. (5) A swell=organ. (0) A swell-

pedal; also, a knee-stop. 5. Mining. A space in a seam
from which the coal has been eroded and its place filled

with clay or sand. Called also horse, horseback., swine

swie^, ;;, Naut. 1. A hauling on the biglit of a rope
fast at both ends. 2, A tackle having diverging falls.

swile. swall, n. [Newfoundland.] A seal,

swill, swil,?'. I. ^ 1. To drink greedily, grossly, and to

excess; as, to sivUl ale. 2. To till; inebriate; as, he
sivilled himself with ale. 3. [Archaic] To drench, aa
with water; rinse; wash.

Heaven's vault.
Pompons with sonset. storm-stirred sea's assault

On the swilled rock«ridge . . . each had its note and name.
Browning Furleuings, With Christopher Smart st. 7.

II. i. 1. To drink grossly or greedily; as, the s-ivill-

ing Bwine. 2. To drench oneself, aswith water in wash-
ing. [< AS. swilian, bathe.]
— 8Avill'iiig:vat", 71. A vat In which tin-plate ia

—o~ ,-.--,-"•'«' . ' ' -J.: ' -^v-v.,;.. , washed after pickling. See illus. under tin.
toauykindof motion;_as, a««'^/^a^^ l^ Liquid food for domestic animals; espe-

horse, enguie, or boat. 3. Passing rapidly- brief; also,

coming without warning; unexpected; sudden- as, thus

passed a few c*?/'(/^ years; a. swift judgment 4. Acting
with readiness; prompt: sometimes implying undue
promptness; as, '''swift to hear, slow to speak."

The law ia not stcift to shed blood.
Charles Reade Griffith Gaunt ch. 42, p. 353. [C. A w.]

[< AS. swift, from root of sweep.]
Synonyms: expeditious, fast, fleet, flying, hasty, quick,

rapid, spet'dy, sudden. See impetuous; nimble.— AntO'

cially, the mixture of liquid and solid food, chiefly kitch-

en refuse, given to swiue; hog=\vash. 2. Liquor drunk
greedily or to excess.
— swill'ibowl", 7i. A hard drinker, s.^pitt; s.^tubt*

— s. = inilk, n. The milk of cows fed on swtll. especially
ondisiillervslops.— s.spnil,?!. A pail kept for swill, espe-
cially kitchen refuse.— s.:lrougli, ". A box or trough
from which swill is fed to pigs.— s. stub, n. 1. A tub In
which swill Is mixed or kept. 2. A hard drinker.

swills n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A wicker fish=basket. 2. A
basket of ItXI herrings.

swil|3, ?i. [Prov. Eng.] A shade.

back, leant. See horseback. 6. A rising lever in the swift

nyms: deliberate, dilatory, dull, lingering, slow, sluggish, swill'er, swil'ijr, /i. 1. One who swills; a drunkard. 2.

S; Sek^-SS! 'S^^^iZ!^?^:^, "' ""'" «w1 nei^. - 1?^ Eo^l A swirling eady; wb.rlpool.

stop^motion of a loom. 7. [Slang.] A person of im
portance or who affects importance, especially by dress

and.manner; one of the ultra=fashionable set.

Abdalla . . . was transformed from adrunken, slovenly boy into

the appearance of a grand swt:ll, squatting all day as his old latlicr

used to do. J. H. SPEKE in Bayard Taylor's iMke Hegions of
Cent. Afr. ch. 13. p. 18T. [s. 73.]

8. Geol. An upward protrusion of strata in a circular

boss of much mao;nitude, from whose center the beds

slope quaquaversally at a low angle. It is likely to be
the center of a series of circular cliffs of erosion.

Compounds:— 8wen':blind", n. One of the movable
elats furming the front of an organ swelUbox.— s.^box. n.

A chamber containing the pipes of the swelUorgan and hav-
ing a front of movable slats which murtlo tin- mumuI ur [ht-

mit it to be heard clearly according as their ptisii ii .n is \ aricd

by a pedal. See illus. under organ.— s.:keyboard. n.

The manual of a swelUorgan.— s.:inob, n. WLlUdrusscd
pickpockets collectively.— s.iinobsuiau, h- One of the
ewell=mob; a mobsman.— s.:oi*gan* n. An organ or par-

tial organ the pipes of which are enclosed in a swellobox.
See Illus. under organ.— s.^pedai, k. A pedal for opera-
ting the shutters of the swelUbox.— s.ssbnrk* 7i. A dog-
fish ( ScyUixun rentricosum ) that swallows air and swells up
when caught.— s.:toa*lj n. A swellflsh.

Derivatives: — swell'tlom, n. [Slang.] Fashionable
society; swells collectivelv: the locality inhabited by swells.

—Bwell'ish, rt. [Colloq.] Pertaining to a swell; foppish;
stylish; danditied.

B\vell'doo"ine, swel'du'dl, n. [Local, U. S.] The com-
mon swellflsh.

ewell'lisli", swel'fish', n. A plectognath fishj especially

a tetraodontid, that has the power or swallowing air and
dilating the stomach. Spheroides maculatus is the com-
mon puffer or swellflsh of the eastern United States.

fc'.vell'ing, swel'ing, n. 1. The act of expanding, infla-

ting, or augmenting, or the state of being swollen; as, the

swelling of the stream; the swellings of pride. 2. Pa-
thol. Morbid enlargement or tumefaction of a part. 3.
A part that bulges or swells out; protuberance; a sloping

up; as, the swelling of a shield; mountain swellings. 4. .-.,2

[Archaic] The state of being puffed up; arrogance: s^virl
conceit. 5. [Archaic] A flood; overflow

lVA;mieropodoidrbirrt of 6wallow.lik|^form, ^1]^^^}- f^^fo?^ '

swum; sw.m'mino.]
with not more than 7 short secondaries; especially,

micropodine. having feathered tarsi and the hind toe di

rected forward or sidewise.

1.7. i. To effect or accomplish by natural means <*

propulsion in water; as, he can not swim a stroke. 2-

Swrfts-pre7onmiects. which they obtain on the wing, and '^^'^

T^'V'lJ'r^T^,^^^^^^^
ley possess extraordinary powers of flight. Most of the means; as, to swim X\\e Hellespont. 3. lo cause to go
^ ^

- - -'*'- .=
. .. ., .. jjj ^vater; cause to float; as, to nwim a horse; to sivim athey possess extraordinary powers

species have highly developed salivary glands, the secretion

of which forms the edible birdsVnests of the esculent swifts

(genus C'oUoc(ilin). (See illus. under edible.) Micropus
<ipvf< is 'th<' i-oinnion Old AVorld swift, bronzed brown-
isli=bl;ifk wiih a whitf ihruiit. noted for Its rapid flight and
shrill SIT. Miiiv; _(/ lu.liui is ilif European Alpine swill.
The spinc:t:ii led !^ wills, as theAineric;mchimney=swtft
(CksetuTa pelagica) and the
Asiatic C. crtK(/ac?/ra, which
migrates south to Australia
in winter, have the shafts of
the taiUfeathers projecting
and spinous.

2. An cpialid or ghost-
moth. 3. One of various
small iguanoid lizards, as

the fence=lizard. 4. The
European newt.
5. One of a breed
of domestic pig-

eons. 6. A reel

havino; an adjust-
able diameter.

boat. 4. To bear or buoy up; float; as, the water is deep
enough to swim a ship. 5. To immeree in water in or-

der that the lighter parts may float; as, to swirn wheat
for seed.

II. i. 1 . To move through water by natural means of

propulsion, as bv movements of limbs, fins, or tail, or by
undulations of the body or some part of it, or by flap-

ping of shells, as some bivalves; lience, to be propelled

in any way on or through water; as, the skiff s^ivims over

the lake. 2. To be supported on water or other fluid;

not to sink; float; as, ships, rafts, and buoys sivim in

water; balloons swim in air. 3. To seem buoyed up
and moving or gliding with a smooth or waving motion,"- "- ••' " *''^oaas if swimming in fluid; as, the moon swims m a flooi

of light: in some usee confused with swim''.

My sight grows dim, and every ol'jert dances
And swiiiis before me in the inaze of death.

Dkyden All/or Love act iii, sc. 1.

4. To be borne on or go with the current; figuratively,

to conform in conduct to fashion or general opinion; as,

to swim, with the tide. 5. To be drenched, overflowed,

or flooded; as, the deck swifns with water.

Heaven knows I pity thee : behold my eyes
Even whilst 1 speai — Do they not swim in tears

!

Addison Cato act i, sc. I.

6. To have copious abundance; overflow; abound; aa,

to swim in riches. [< AS. sni?iwian, swim.]
Synonyms: see float.

swim-, ri. 1. Tobedizzv; have a giddy sensation; as,

iiiMHiachrd or wiiiNkered swift, an East-Indian his head swims. 2. To seem to go round and round:
tree*swift i /'- n'ir"--h-ii'i<n> nnjaUiceus). See plate of birds, .q gg]. ^g things S2vam before his eyes: confused
fig.5_s„ili^.noili". /., Anepialid or ghost-moth.-

in popular use with swim'. [< AS. *«'»««, swoon.]

'n<J. "same as swifter, 3. swim, «.
. 1 , The^action or pastime of^ swimming; as,

swift, adv. [Poet, or Obs.] Swiftly.
Same as FLTBOAT, 2,

move

I rose and went np
stairs to wind me a \\\r

tie more yarn —

I

thought I wouldn't bring down the stcifts for so little as I wanted
to wind. ,

Marietta Holly My Opinions ch. 11, p. 133. [am. p. co. '<4.]

7. The main cylinder of a carding=machine. 8. [Rare.]

The swift part of a stream; rapids. 9. [Kng.] A fast-

running dog. [< SWIFT, a.]

TihT-scfie- -^friaaav swplliiio- tiimpfaction of a nart 8^vift':boat", swift' -hot', n. Same as f. _

duf to"thffemaon^ofT.faVe^T«u™ntoX^^ swtft'en, swiffn, vt. & vi. To make more swift,

sue, presenting a shining appearance — lacteal s., tume- more BWiftly; as, sm/ten your pace ; the current »!«!/?«)«

faction of a woman's breast, due to accumulation of milk in at the narrows.
a lactiferous tuhe closed through inflammation.— whites, s^vift'er, swift'er, vt. Naut. 1. To make taut, as
1. Tubercular disease of a joint, -i. Same as milk-leb shrouds, by means of blocks and tackle. 2. To haul (a

"^oT,?ar swalMv- ^vnaivt '
™^

vessel) ashore. 3. To careen (a vessel). 4
«,velt>, sweltf" I. I 'I'Prov Eng or Obs.l To overpower a swifter to (capstan-bars),

or make faint, as with heat; swelter; also, to cause to die; — swilt'cr-iug.-line",
kill. lit. i. 1. To faint; swoon. !i. To perish; die. shrouds before the ratlines are put on

swelt'ciit. swift'er, n. 1. (1) [Local, U. S., & Canada.
BWelt-t, imp. & pp. of SWELL, V.

BWel'ter, swel'ter, v. I. ^ 1. To oppress with heat,

especially with moist heat, as in a humid atmosphere.
2+. To cause to perspire or sweat. 3t. To welter.

II. e. 1. To be overcome and faint with heat; be ready
to perish with heat; as. we sweltered all through August.
2. To sweat from heat; persjiire copiously. [Freq. of _ .

8WELT, I'., < AS. sweltaiu die.] of her sides." [< Ice. sriptinQr, < svipta\ reef sails.]

— s«'el'ter-er, n. swifffoof't. a. Swift. looted.
i^el'terd,;)/). Sweltered. Phil. Soc. swlft'loot", swift'fut", n. Ornith. A courser.

sweltbti n. A swelling. swift'let, swlft'lgt, n. A small swift salangane.

ing'Stick passing through a loop in a rope, to' tighten it

and bind a load on a wagon. (S) [Prov. Eng.] A tackle

for fastening a load to a wagon. 2. Xant. (1) Same as

CAPSTAN-SWIFTER. (2) One of tlie forward lower shrouds,

or formerly, in English vessels, one of the aft pair of

siirouds. (.3) A hawser for tightening shrouds. (4) A rope

swim,... -- — . ,.,. _ .

to go to the lake for a swim. 2. A gliding, swaying

motion or movement. 3. The air-bladder of a fish;

the sound. swlni'= or swini'iiilna=blacl"der|;
SH ilu'iiier;. 4. [Eng.] A pool where fish abound;

a pl;nr lii(|iitiited bv fish. 5. [Colloq.] The current of

lil'e or business, especially of fashionable life; as, to be

i.yj Liaixi \» in the swhn.
To adiust swini'belt. n. A dizzy, giddy motion, swj-iii'bell-.

' swiiii'nia-bl(e, swim'a-bl, a. That may be swum.

A line for swiftering the swiin'mer, swim'gr, n. 1. One who or that which
A line for swittermg tne

^^^.j^j^^. ^^^^ ^ g,„„g simnmier. 2. Brewing. A vessel

A twist- floating on the fermenting wort and containing ice or

iced water. 3. An animal specially adapted for swim-

ming; specifically, a swimming bird. 4. Something that

floats; a lloat. 5. The air-bladder of a fish. 6. Amov-
able protuberance on the leg of a horse.
— i.llle swininier, a phalarope.

swlni'iiier-et, swim'er-et, n. One of a series of fringed.

for encircling a boat, to strengthen Re°r or prevent chaflni typically biramose abdominal appendages of a "usta-
'.'.^ ., fa, . ' ... 6

. . e , ,, , o
cgan, adapted for swimming; a swimmiiig-foot; pleupod.

See illus. under Critstacea.
swini'niins::, swim'ing, pm: & verbal n. of swim, v.

Compounds, etc. : — swim'niinK'balh", n. A batn

sofa, firm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovw, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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i<;T^eenonph to swim In,— H.:bell« n. A iK-lI'^hftped pwlm-
xning-orsiin, as the umhrelhi of a jnllyllsli. or a iiu-dui-oid
utrsoD of rt siphuiiopborf->l(;in.— N.ibeli, n. A lu-It starv-

ing as ft flo;it to buoy up a pt-rson In wattT.— a, bird, une
of the A'//iifor^.s.— s.sblauiler, ". t. An alr-blinhler of
a tisb; a snnnd. "i, A pni-iuiiatopliore.— h, rritb, a cmb
bavins certain of the joints oxpande*! and adapted for
Bwlnniilnj;; tspocially, a portunid.— s.ifiii, n. Tlie ex-
panded portion of the foot of a i)toropod or heteroiiod.—
s.:footw- Aswiniineret.— s.:8cliool, "- Aschool where
Bwlminiug Is taujjhl.— s, spider, a water.s|>i(ler,— s.s
fiilonp. ". Mineral. Same as floatstosk, l.~M.:tiib, n.
A vat for boldln;,' eolor for printing calico or wall-paper.
— si%'liii'iiiiiis;-ly, (7{/r. Inn switnmini; niauner;

easily and rapidly; uninipededly; withcnntiiincd success;
ae, the work goes on saimmingltj.—H\\\tt\*tt\\ns:.-
ness, n. The st-;ite of swimming, as with liquid; esi>e-

cinlly, tearfulness; suffusion.
wiin'pi, swim'pl, n. A South-African francolln.
ewiiickt, V. & H. Labor; toil, gwinkt.
siviii'dle, swin'dl, vt. & vi. [swin'ulkd; swiN'm-rxG.]
To cheat and defraud srossly, or \viili deliberate artifice;

as, to i<rwin(i/€ a shopkeeper; he lives by .siviud/hif/.

Swindling does not tecbnic;illv Impoi'r an indictable of-

fense, though the word is nonictiincs applied specitlcallv to
the offense of obtaining money or goods by false pretenses
or devices, fraudulent representations, and" the like.

[< SWINDLER.]
Synonyms: sec chk.\t; ste.\l.
— s\vin'dle-a-bl(e, n- IKarc] Gullible; easUv cheated.— sniu'dle-doiii, ". (Recent.) Swindlers collectively.

— sivin'dler-y, ;(. [Rare.l The practises of a swindler;
knavery; swindling.— s«'iii'dling, «.

flwin'dle, n. 1. The act or process of swindling; a
fraudulent gaining of money; cheating; cheat; as, a
siviriflfe on the government. 2. [Cofioq.] Hence, a
thing that is not what it is pretended to be; a fraud.
Synonyms: see fbatd.

S^viii'dler, swin'digr, ?i. One «ho swindles; a fraudu-
lent schemer; cheat; as, a skilful ^vindler. [< G.
schtvin'Jitr, < sc/ttmmjei/i, freq. ot schwinfteii, decay.]

wine, swain, n. mug. it pi. 1. An omnivorous suoid
mammal; a hog, especially as domesticated. See plate
of sheep; illug. under boar and wart-hog. 2. A low
or greedy person: in contempt. [< AS. sivln^ swine,]
Compounds: — 8wiiie'sbacked"t, «. Hog-backed.— 8.:cnse+, ". A pigsty, s«'iiie'cote"t; s.scruet.— 8.:cress, n. A European weed i,5<??(ei(Vr« Coronopus)

of the mustard family, naturalized in the eastern United
States, with pinnate leaves, minute w^ite flowers, and
short 2-seeded puds. s« int''s':(rc-;>*"J.- s.ulruuk, «.
[Slang. 1 Exce>sl\ r|v rlnink. — •..^rcvci', /;. Suiin' as hog-
CHOLERA.— S.:1I('S||. I> - I'mk — S.;y^|-a«.S, II. P-lrii's kUOt-
grass. 8wiue's;y;rassi:, — s.^k rower, n. [Ueeent.l A
raiser of swine for market. — 8.:|>lague. n. An infectious
disease attacking the lungs and digestive tract of swine,
caused by a specific bacterium: scarcely distinguishable
fromAog=cAo/r'/'a.— s.ipox, ". Pathol. Aformof chlcken-
fiox In which the pustules are deep=seated or efflorescent;
oosely. varicella.— swine'ssbane, n. Same as sowbaxe,
2,— s«ine*s:featbert, n. 1. An ancient slender spear-
head about 6 inches loug. bog's':bris"tlet, "i, Asimilar
blade fitted to a musket: used In the 17th century. 3. A
boar.spear, s.:feathert. — swine's:bea€l+, n. A sim-
pleton; blockhead.— swiue^SiSiioiit, »- The dandelion:
80 called from the form of the receptacle. — NU'ine's:
succory, n. A European weed (Hi/oseris 7ni}iiina) of the
aster family; also, one or two other European weeds of the
same family.— s.:t hist le, n. Same as sow-thistle.

Bwine'bnck", n. [S.Wales.] Same as swelly,
Bwiiie'bread", n. 1. The truffle. 2. Sowbread,
Bwine'fisli'', swain'fish", h. 1. The wolf-fish (.47iar-

r^icas htpus). 2. The rudder-fish [Seriola zonata)-
BWine'lierd", swain'herd', «. A tender of swine.

— s\vine'lierd"sliii>, ??.

Bwine'pipe", swoin'polp", n. [Prov. Eng.] The redwing.
BWi'ner-y, swai'ner-i. n. [-ies, />/.] 1. A place where
swine are kept or raised; a piggery. 2. Hogs or swinish
people, collectively.

Bwine'stone", ". Same as stinkstose.
Bwine'siy". swain'stal*. ». A pigsty.
swiue'yardt, n. 1, A swineherd. swine'ward+. 2.
The huar that leads the herd.

Bwiiia;, swing, i\ [swung or [Riire] swang; swiNG'tNo;
swuNc,.] I. ^ 1. To cause to move to and fro rhyth-
mically, especially while suspended; oscillate; sway; vi-

brate; a^Q, to swing ^ pendulum. 2. To move in away
suggesting such motion; whirl in or through the air;

wave to and fro; give a free motion to; also, to brandish;
flourish; as, to *vt7«{/ one's arms; he swung &c\\ih.

So light to the croupe the fair lady he swung.
Scott Marmion can. 5, st. 12.

3. To cause to wheel or turn as about some point or
axis; as, the battalion was swung into line; to swing the
ship in the channel. 4. To put up or fit so as to be
Buspended freely; hang; trice up; hinge; as, to swing a
door to its frame; to swing a hammock, window-sash, etc.

5. Mtu'h. To be capable of turning or shaping (a speci-
fied diameter); as, the lathe can swing a ten-mch gun,
6. [Colloq.] To carry on; manage; succeed in adminis-
tering; as, he could not stHng the enterprise; to swing a
Bhop.
II. i. 1. To move to and fro while suspended; vibrate;
oscillate; as, the hammock swings gently. 2. To turn
on or as on a i)ivotor a.^is in any fixed direction; as, the
door swings in; the peaks are swinging into view.

Our vessel swings round and reveals to us on the opposite shore
the city of Praia Grande. Kletchek AND KlDDER Brazil and
the Brazilians ch. 1, p. 17. [L. B, 4 CO. '68.]

3. To move to and fro in aswing; engage in the pastime
of swinijing; as, it makes him dizzy to swing. 4. To go
along with a gliding or swaying gait; move with long nn-
dulating motion; as, the files of men swung by on a trot.

And. shining with a gloom, the water gray
Swaug in its moon«t.iiight way.

E. B. Browning A Seaside Walk at. 2.

5. [Slang.] To be hanged; be executed by hanging; as,

.you shall swing for this!

Since I must sicing, I scorn — I scorn to wince or whine I

Gay Beggar^s Opera act ii, sc. 3.

[< AS. siringan, flutter, < root of sway.]
Compounds, etc. :— s^Ting'sback", n. A device for

adjusting the plate-holder of a camera at any desired angle,
especially for making It parallel with the objeet to be photo-
graphed.— s.ibar, Ji. A swingletree; doubh'tr''e.—s.ibol-
Bler, 'I. A tniek-bolster suspended by hangers under a
car-bodv so as to swing or play transvenseiy. s.^beamt,—
B.:briilge, ji. A drawbridge that opens by swinfdng to
one side.— s.jchurn, 7i. A churn-box so nung as to do

Its work by oscillation.— (*,:d<*vil, n, [Prov. Kne.] The
swift.— H.fliniiflle. ". A pivoted handb-, especially a ball

or <ilher arelied handle.— H.iliiiiiiEcr, n. In ear-hulldlng.
one of the llnkn suspended froui tli<- transonis of a swing-
motion truck, carrying a sprlng-plank. so that It can swing.
— M.jkuilV, H. A lla.\-swlngie — M.:iMOliiiu, n. A iiieclm-
nlsm on a car-truck that allou;^ the ear-body to sway from
side to side, — H.ipnu, n. A spouted sug"ar-pan pivoted
on one side to permit emptying It by lipping.— M.splow,
«. 1. A reversible or side-hlll plow, -2, A plow without
wheels. — H. 1 prc'HM* ri. A l)alliig-press having a stout
box that rises ami descends on a rotating screw. — »,s
Hhfir, 71. A hanging shelf or sbrl\('s,— H.iHtock. ". An
upright limber having a blunt top edge ag-alust which flux
Is laid In being dressed by hand; uhwlnglng-bloek: not now
in use.— 8.:!4\vnn{r, a. [Prov. Kng i Swinging; drawling,
— s.:»\viiint» " IColloq.J A dituble or complete oscil-
lation.. as of a pendulum; a swinging to and fro.— H.sln-
blc, /(. A movabb' bed on which plate glass Is cemeiiU'd
for polishing; a runner.- h,:|ooI, '*. A small swinging
table on which work Is fastened to be lib il espeelallv
smooth.- s.:\vlit't'l, ". The wheel that drives a clork-
pendulum: corresponding to the balance-wheel In a watrb.
— Ill 8, aroiiua tliv cirolo. 1, To go through the
whole series, as of oIHeea or studies: said specillcnUv i I', S.

I\iHt, 7/r.vr.) of a tour of the United States made bv PresUb-nt
Johnson, during which he made speeches hi delVnse of bis
policy. '*, ISIiUig, r. S.l To go away (Mia jimketing spree;
go the round of salo.uis.— io w, a vesM.'!, to «. Mliip, to
ascertain the local deviation of the compass by bringing
the ship's head to each point of the cotnpibis in succession,
and taking the bi-arlng of a distant olijcei whose true bear-
ing is known.—Io s, clear, tn f-wing without colliding or
fouling anything: said »if an anelmnd ves-sel.

s\%'ing, n. 1. The action of swinging; the to-and-fro
motion of a suspended body- as, the swing of the ;>endu-
lum: sometimes used figuratively.

The farther off we go.
The siring of Justice ileal i I lie mightier olow.

t^CARLES Emblems bk. iii, emblem xii, fit. 10.

2. A free swaying motion or gait; as, he walks with a
swing of the body. 3. A contrivance consisting essen-
tially of hanging ropes or poles, bearing usually a seat or
seats, ou which a person or persons may oscillate through
the air as a pastime. 4. Free course; unrestrained liberty

or license; also, unrestrained tendency ; bent; trend; as,

give him full swing: what is the swing of the booky
This is the man that carries The sway and siring of the court,

Massinger Great Duke of Florence act ii, sc. 2.

5. Compass or distance swuD"; sweep; as. the bar hasa
swing oi thrive feet. 6. The deviation (outward at the
top) of a vehicle'wheel from the perpendicular. 7. A
rope or chain by which a leading horse or span is at-

tached to the front end of a wagon-tongue, or the ani-
mal or team so hitched in front of the wheel-horses. 8.
P/io(. A swing-back ; also, its motion or function.
When having motion in two directions, called double
swing. 9. Slech. The diameter of material that can
be tuKeniu by a lathe or other rotating machine. 10. A
hawser for making fast a boat.

He leaped ashore, carryinc with him the small hawser attached
to the stem, known teehnic5ly as the swing, which he wound se-

curely round a jutting crag. HcGH MliXER Scenes and Legends
of Scotland ch. 12, p. 170. [si. * A. '51.]

[< AS. su'ing, < stvingan, flutter.]
— IB full swing, in full operation.— swiijg'sboal",

n. A boat'shaped framework for seats bung in a swing.—
s.dack, n. In railroading, a jack constructed so as to
cant: used to replace derailed cars.

swinge', swinj, vt. [swinged; swinge'ing.] 1. To
weld together; forge; swage. 2. To whip; chastise. 3t.
To move, as a lash. [< AS.swengan, shake. < swingaji^
swing. 1— 9wins;e':buck"Iert, n. A swash-buckler.

swinge-t, vt. To singe,
s^vingeif, 7i. 1, The sweep or swing of anything In motion;
a swinging blow, "i. Sway; rule.

8wiuge-t, ». A singe,
s^viiige'ing, swinjing, a, [Colloq.l Very large; Immense.

— swinge'ing-ly, adv. swing'ing-lyt.
swin'gel, n. Same as swinglki.
swing'er', swing'er, n. \. One who or that which
swings. 2. pi. A team hitched by a swing to the tongue
nest ahead of the wheel=horse8.

8^vin'ger2, swin'jer.«. 1. [Colloq. 1 Anything great or as-
tonishingly huge. " '.Jt, One who or that which swinges,

swiiig'ing;. swin";'ing, ppr. & verbai n. of swing, v.

— 8wing'ing=block", n. A swing-stock.- s, boom,
a boom swung from the side of the hull over the water:
used at sea to spread the foot of a lower studdlngsall, and
at anchor to niake fast boats in use,— s.^post, n. The
post to wliirb a gate Is hinged,— s. valve, a check-valve
with a swiiiu'iiiL^ disk.
— **\viiiii'iii:i:-ly, adi\ In a swinging manner.

SAviiiii'isiii. swing'izm, n. A form of intimidation
pr.i' ti-t -i in (ireat liritJiin from 1830 to 1833. which con-
si^it'd of fcLuding threatening letters, signed " Swing " or
"Captain Swing," to farmers and- landowners, ordering
them to give up usin^ thnishing-machines, and to pay
better wages, on pain oi having their property destroyed.

s^vin'gle', swip'gl, vt. [swin'gled; swin'glino.] 1.
To cleanse (Ilax) by beating with a swingle; scutch. 2.
[Prov, Eng.l To beat off the tops, as of weeds,
— swin'sflinKsma-chine", n. A machine for swin-

gling flax; a scutcher.
swiu'gle'^, ri. 1. [Prov.] To wave hanging; dangle. 2+.
To swing for pleasure.

swin'gle, n. 1. A wooden implement, shaped some-
what nke a sword, for beating flax and separating the
fiber free from the woody parts. BWlng'^knlfe"^;
RWin'glc = stair"J; swiii'gling: kiiiTo " or
:stall""j. 2. The short wooden bar of a flail that strikes

the grain when thrashing, swip'plet* 3. Aleverfor
turning a barrel in wiredrawing. 4. One of the hand-
levers with which a platc-
pre^s roller is turned. 5.
Aswiugletrcc. [< AS. swin-
gd, whip, < swingan,
swing.]
— swin'iflesbar", n. A

swingletree.— »,;iow. »- The
coarsest flax.flber. from which
the woodv parts have not been Swingletrees
entirely removed. Hwin'- Attached t
glius:* tow"t.— s. : waucl, plow
n. A swingle for flax-dress- , ^
j_jj "^ s. s. swnngletrees;

swin'gle-lree". swip'gl-tri*. n. A horizontal cross-
bar, hung or pivoted at the middle, to the ends of which

the traces or tags of a harness are attached for drawine a
vehicle, plow, or the like. [MK. swingUfrc, < siiingU^
SWINGLE, n,, + tree, tree.] Mlii'tslc- tree'^t;
it*vln^»lree"t; wlilf'He-tree";.
— Hwill'l^le-lree(llook'^ ". A hook fastened at tbo

end of a swingletn-e. to ree<-he the tnici- or tug.
Hwl'iiliih, swui'iiit-h, a. ItesembUng or bi-lltting enlne;
gross, especially in eating or drinking; beastly.
SFnonyms : see niu' i isii.

— HwriilHli-lv, </'/!'.— HwrnlMli-iieNii. n.
awink. swlnk, r. I. i. IScot.A Arebulc.J To toll bards
drudge. lit, t. To eauM- to overlabor.

swink*. n. Labor- drudgery, swiiiket.
nwiuk'ert, 7t. A laborer.
swin'uey* n. Same as hWEEsy.
swipe, swalp, r^ (swii-kd. swolpt; swrpixo.] 1, (Col-

loq.
i
To give a strong blow or swipe to; strike niib full

swing of the arm. 2. [ Slang. 1 To take with a swipe or
sweep; steal by snatching; an, to Mr/;>f' a watch. 3t, To
drink down hurriedly. [< AS. nwipian, move rapidly.)
8\vii>pet.
— Hwi'per, 71. TColloq.] One who swlpi'n.

swipe, », 1. [Collocj.J A hard blow; a swiping blow,
especially In field-games, as cricket. 2. A well-sweep
or similar sw^eep. See sweep, h.— iiwlpe'sbeain", n.
The counterpoise lever of a drawbridge. [C,]

HWipeH, Bwaips, n. IColIoq.] Poor, weak beer; hence, any
beer; also, the leavings of beer In a mug. HwypeHt.

8Wi'p<'y, swulpe, n. (Slang.) .Soniewliat drunk; ilpsy.
Btvip'Ir. swhi'l. H. [Local.] SameasswiNor.E.S. Hnip'-

ellj Mwip'plct.
Hivip'pcrr, Bwlp'gr, a. fProv. Eog. or Oba.l Nimble; quick,
B^vire, .'^walr, n. 1. I Prov.) A depression between two

bills or between two peaks of amouululD. Hwyret. 2t.
The neck.

swirl, swgrl, v. I. t. To cause to whirl along In or as
in irregular eddies.
II. i. To move in eddies or little whirlpools, aaabrook
or river; whirl about, us snow, wind, or dust; also, to
appear as having been swirled; as, his liair swirled round
his forehead.

The dnr^ shall darken, thr north-wind shall blow.
And all al>out shall swirl th» drifting snow.

MoHKis Jason bk. xi, 1. 3U.

[< Norw. seirla, < Frerra, whirl.]
swirl, n. 1. A whirling along, as in an eddy of water

or snow.
On our t^xtrcme left the strirl of the war-tide had run op f«%

farther and higher. KiNGLAKK Invasion of the Crimea vol. iii,

ch. 0, period i, p. HI. [U. "75.]

2. A curl or twist; spiral form, as in woo(L 3. The
irregular darting movement of a flsh when following a
fly. 4. A mountain pass; swire.

sivlrl'y, swgrri, a. 1. Full of swirls or eddies; swirl-
int:. 2. [Scot,] Tangled; knotty, Mwlrl'le^.

B-wirt, swert. vt. & ri. [Prov. Eng.*] To squirt.

swIsU, swish, ??, I. ^ 1, To cause to move, as some-
thing slender and flexible, with a whistling sound; as. to
sivi-y-h a cane, 2. To put in motion or cut by such a
movement; as, to swish water from a broom; to swish
off clover-tops. 3. [Slang, Eng.] To thrash; flog.

Thej- had been Sffished together at Doctor IIijski(«on's sebool.
yuiLLEiuCouch The Blue Pavilions ch, 3. p. 42. ICAS. CO.)

II. i. To make a sweeping movement producing a
whistling or rustling noise. [Imitative.]
— swish':brooiii", ji. A short-handled coarse broom

Hsed for swishing water, etc., In certain handicrafts.— b.»
Bwasbj n. ]. A rustling; swish. 2. A poor drink,
— swish'er, ii. (Colloq.] One who thrashes or flogs.

swlsli, n. 1. A hissing, swishing sound like that pro-
duced by flourishing a lash through the air; also, a move-
ment producing or tending to produce such a sound, 2-
A swish-broom.

BYvisli, adv. [Colloq.] TVIth a swishing sound or motion.
Swiss, swis, a. Of or pertaining to Switzerland, an Al-
pine republic of central Europe, the integrity of which i»
guaranteed by the western powers of that continent (see
phrase below), [ < Ii. Sr/i »v?r, Switzerland.]
Phrases: -Swiss Confeileralinn, a federal gov-

ernment of '^*'.i cantons under a constliutbtn adopicd In 1S49
and revised In IST-I, and superseding the Helvetian republic
of 1798. The executive autborliv Is b>dged In a Federal
Council of seven having a I'resfdent and Vice-President,
all ctioseu by the Fedenil Assembly, which consists of two
chambers elected everv three years liv manhood sufTrnge,
and subject toareferemitim, Sr>eKKFF.KENi)fM.— S. drill,
a cylindrical drill wlib the euiting point sbajied Into two
nyr'amidal planes.— S. gtiariN. mercenaries from Switzer-
land used as a special body-guard by former
sovereigns of France and "Naples, and by
other monarchs: silll employed at the Vat-
ican. — S. languages, the languages
spoken in Switzerland? In fifteen cantons
the prevalent tongue is a dllHcult Alemannlc
dialect called S'riss-Gfr}nitn. or Siri.s/i- In
live It Is a French dialect; In one. Italian;
and In Graubiinden half the people use the
I.adin, SecLADiN.— S. I^rague, a defen-
sive league begun bv the men of I'rl, Schwvz,
and Unterwalden In 1291, Increased In IfilS

to l,t cantons and superseded lu ll'M by the
Helvetian republic.

Swiss, n. [Swiss or (Archaici Swiss'ks.
pL] 1. A native or naturalized inhab-
itant of Switzerland; a Switzer. 2.
[Rare.] Any of the Swiss languages. <

-

pecially Swiss-Gennan.
swiss'ing. swis'ing. «. The calenii-

r

ing of bleached cloth by bowls after dami>-
eiilng. Sec bowl^, 5.

switch, swich, ('. I. f. 1. To whip or
lash with or as with a switch; strike with ,^
something slender and flexible; as. I ^q (nlWr of
swifc/icd the lad; the cow switched me the ^wlsa
with her tail. 2. To put in motion with (i uards of
a quick jerk; cause to move suddenly; Louis XV. of
as. she switched her skirts' away; the mare France.

switcbtd her tail over the dashboard. 3. To shift from
one track to another, as a car or train; shunt; figurative-
ly, to change or shift, as a course of conduct.

In the night ... we ore switched off from all self-care, aod our
Tcry mind runs in erooves not laid by iw.

Bt'siLNELL Moral Uses of Dark Things ch. 1, p. 27. [s. "68.)

4. Elec. To shift from one circuit to another, or in or out
of circuit, as an electric current; ebunt. 5. [Prov, Eng.]
To trim, as a hedge.
II. i. 1 . To make a lashing motion; give a carelcea
blow with somethingslecderand flexible; as, he szvitched

aia = ot/t; ©II; iu = feud, ifi = futwre; c = k; churcli; dh = t/ic\ go. sing, ink; so; tbin; zb = azure; F. bon, diiDc. <, from; i, obsolete; J, tarian/.
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Pan.. Soa
The act of one who swoonawith hie cane «t the thistles. 2. To change track orcir iin-ltcli'man. ««ieh'm»n, n, [-ken, pl.\ ""<• '^''"

?":»'|"«{;/J- J,™"™*^;,
niit- iw the train »/i'«i-Ai» off at Wilmiuirton- the current ham es railwav-switches; apointsman. uwooll'llis. 8" U" mg, n.

S;S '!p"o pS^" f.n^i^or%"«,l TO walk ^^X^^^^^, ,1-, Si^ '^
''^""'"^ " "^ "'" " ^^r.^l'S^^ukTlliv.

With a jerk or unequal tread; also, to walk nimblv.
switlit, a Strong; al^o. quick, swithet. swoop, ewfip, v. I. ^ 1. To fall on suddenly and

•Wltcb. BWich, n. I. A srnali flexible twig or rotl, eepe- g^j,|,^ swith. K. I. (swuIth.C.K adv. [Scot, or Obfi.l Quickly; ^^12^. aescend and catch while on the winger iu motion
ciiilly when used for chaetieing. 2. A tress of humiui instantly; also, fnterjcctloually. begone! away! switliet. - ' . ^ . . .

or false hair, fastened at one end, use<l by women Mj. Ladye redes you swith return,

in hair-dressing. 3. A mechanism for shifting a mov- scoti Utyof the Last Minatrelc&n.^^&i.^.

iug body in another direction or performing; some analo- Awithe, vt. & rt. To burn. [< Ice. tividfia.] ^ ^ ,^

gous operation; as, a aivitch in a slot-machine, ype- swith'eri^.swidh'^r, vi. LProv. Brit.] To doubt; hesitate:

cifically: (1) On a railway, a device for moving a small

Bection of track so
that rolling-stock
may be run or
ehunted from one
line of track to an-
other. (2) A Bwitch-
board. (3) A
thumb-piece for

turning on gas or
an incandescent
light. (-1) J?/tT. A
device, as a mov-
able plug or a bar
of metal moving on
a pivot, to make or
break a circuit, or
transfer a current
from one conductor
to another. See
list below.

Electric switches
aresometimesnamed
(1) from their oper-
ation, or the pur-
pose they serve

often with up; as, the corsair mvooped Uic ships; the
eagle swooped up a hare. 2. To take with a sweep;
catch up; seize.

II. i. 1 . To sweep down, as a bird on its prey; as. the
Arabs swooped upon the caravan. 2t. To pass along
with pomp; sweep. [< AS. s-wapan^ move quickly.]

that su?i7/il?r.s is swoop, 71. The act of swooping; a sweeping down as
c _ i,. 1.. ii.i

1 ^^ jjj^^ ^ ^jj.^ ^j pj.^^ upon its quarry; hence, any sud-
den approach, as for seizmg, especially by an armed force;

as, the swoop of the eagle; the Bedouins made a swoop.

The mist . . . came rolling down the sound with the suX}Op of ft

falcon. A. E. Bark Daughter of Fife ch. 12. p. 265. (d. M. A QO.,

fear, swid'dert
I believe the British Museum people wero after it [aeem]; but

they swithrred about tha price; and the museum that switlu"-^ '

lost. WiLUAM Black Handsome Humes ch. 6. p. 49. [H,

switli'er2, ri. fProv. Eng.] To scorch; burn.

8with'er3,ri. [Scot.] Toemitawhirringnoise. HWidMert.
switU'eri, «. [Prov. Brit.] 1, A state of doubt or hesita-

tion. *Z, A fright; also, a perspiration.

swith'ei*3. n. Minino. A metalliferous crevice making an -,,,,<.. tt, ^v. 1 c«™-»
angle with the principal lode; also, a quartering crevice, swoop'stake", swup'stek', «. &arfp. [Prov. or Obs.] bame
See CREVICE 2 as SWEEPSTAKE.

Swlt'zer, swit'ser, T. S. W. (-zgr, E. L TTr.), n. 1. A swop, r. & «. [Archaic or Prov.] Same as swapL

Swiss 2. Specifically, a Swiss mercenarv soldier or sword, sord. r(. [liare.] To cut with a swurd

member of a Swiss^^ as at^ the Vatican. [ < G. swori, 7^. 1, A weapon cons.stmg of a long blade fixed

Switch-mechanism.
I. A switch-tower with the operatit

levers;^ ^ , machine: I, levers; 7H. lockinfjamechan-

cbailKIUS t^^vltcll ism; r, rocker; s. connection to lhe««itoh;
(changing a circuit ft, connection to the home si^al; d, con-

from one source to nection to a distant signal. 2. The switch-

another), distrib- stand: /, target; ft, switch=bar. 3. A point-

lltins 8. (a mul- switch: n, points; 6, switch-bar, 4. An
tiple SWiCchhoard enlarged cross-section of the pointsswitch:

also one for con- P. Pomts; b. switch-bar.

nectiug several dynamos with the same circuit), double^
pole or double^break s. (connecting with both termi-

nals of a circuit), feeder^s. (connecting the feeder and
the bus-bars of a central station), overloads^, (prevent-

ing a storage-battery from too sudden discharge), pole:
chnncini2 s, (a pole-changer), reversingss. (chan-

ging ilie direction of a current), timers, (operating at

a set time). iw«:way s. (ha\ing two contacts, and con-

nected with two distinct circuits); (2) from their mecha-
nism; as, kiiiTe or kuit'esedgre s. (provided with a blade

for connecting or forcing apart), lever s. (fltted with a
lever, as In a telegraphic instrument), lock^s. (having a
spring to keep the lever in position), mouse^trap s. (an

automatic switch shifted by an electromagnet when a cur-

rent passing around the latter falls below a certain strength),

Eeg:s. (saine as plug-switch; see plug), remoTables
ey s. (a plug=8wltch), snap=s. (a lock-swltchl, 2=

point, 3:point, etc.. h. (completing a circuit through
either of 2. X etc., contact=points).

4. The act or operation of switching. [< MD. S7vick, <
su'irkeri, wa*^.]

Synonyms: see stick.
Compounds, etc. : — flying switch, a switching oper-

ation in which a train In motion is divided into two parts

by discnnneciing at some point, one part going forward
on the main hue while tlie other is shunted on to a siding.
— switch'sbar", n. 1, A bar connecting the movable
track of a switch with the lever that moves it. *2. A bar
used In operating an electric switch so as to make or break
acircult.— g.igear, n. The mechanism of a switch, espe-

cially of a railway=switch.— 8.:gras8. Ji. A tall, smooth
pauic-grass(/l!/;iicH'/i rirgatum) with long flat leaves and a
large pyramidal panicle, common in moist sandy soils la
the central and southern United Stales.— s.=laiitern, n.

A lantern placed on a railway-switch lever, to indicate by Its

position orcolorthe condition of the switch.— g.slever, n.

The lever by which a switch is moved or operated.— s,

9

motion, n. A mechanism for switching something; In a
bobhinet-frame. a device for reversing the motion of the
shuttle after it has passed across the warp.— s.^plate, n.

An iron plate on tram-roads in mines, to change the direc-

tion of movement.— 8.^signal, n. A visible signal, as a
lantern or flag, to show whether a switch is open or closed:

often set automatically.- 8,:sorrel, n. A tropical shrub
iDodoiima viHCOsa) of the soapberry family, with sour and
bitter leaves which have given It this name in Jamaica. It

Is widely diffused, and is found in southern Florida.- 8,=

stand, n. A standard bearing the lever and locking de-

vice of arailway-awlt€h.— s.stable, n. A form of switch-
board.- s.Hender, n. A switchman; pointsman.

ewitcU'back", swich'bac", n. 1. Originally and prop-
erly, a railway or part of a railway for ascending or de-

scending a steep incline by a series of tracks running in

a zigzag to and fro along the slope, the train switching
from one to another and running forward and backward
alternately. 2. A gravityrailroad in which the cars are

hoisted or elevated to a point from which they descend

^chweiz^r, < Schweiz, Switzerland.] Swis'sert.
swiv'el, swiv'l, C. W. (-gl, E. /.), tt. & H. [swiv'eled

or swiv'elled; swiv'el-ing or swiv'el-ling.] To turn

on or as on a swivel or pivot.

swiv'el, n. 1. A coupling device that permits either

half to rotate independent-
ly of the other: a simple
connecting mechanism ad-

justed so as to turn, as a
staple welded or secured ^ Swivel,
to a perforated disk that
can turn freely about the shank of a hook, or a rest on
a boat's gunwale, on which a gun may be swept or swung
in a horizontal plane. 2. Something, as a cannon, that

swings on a pivot.

Abov. Malek: Up, up to the ramparts I miUmber the swivels.
Heber Blue=Beard.

3. A loop through which a check-rein passes; a mnner.
4. The shuttle of a ribbon-loom, circular shut-
tlet; s-wiv'elsshuf'tlet. l<AS.smfan, revolve.]
— swiv'eheye", ji- [Slang.] An eye. especially a

squint-eye, that rolls in the socket.- s.^eyed, a.— s.sgun,
71. A cannon moimted on a swivel.— 8.:nook, 71. Ahook
forming part of a swivel; a hook whose shank turns In a
socket.— 8.skeeper, n. A ring or snap-book fastened, as

to a neck-chain, by a swivel, as for holding a charm.— 8,s

loom, n. A form of loom, as for rlbbon= weaving, having
swivels on the batten.— s.^mnsket, n. Same as jujgal.—

Development of the Sword.
1. A sword taken apart t-o show the constniction: a, the blade;

t, the tang, which, passing through the guard and the barrel of the
liilt. is riveted at trie bottom of the pommel; e, the barrel; p, the
pommel; ff. the guard formed by the quiUons (c, c). 2. A Roman
broadsword. 3. The sword (with channeled blade) of a mounted
man=at='arraB (I3th century). 4. A sword of the 14tb century. 5. A
Swiss sword with wavy blade of the 15th century: ,v, its false guard.
6. ATurkish saber. 7. An Italian sword (lOth century). 8. A Spanish
rapier (made in Toledo by Sebastian Hernandez, 17th century). 9.

A sword with a cup guard. 10. A schiavone, or bask et'-hilted sword.
11, A French dueliug=sword. 13. A saber (within its scabbard) of

uuiBMJv* VI cjcvai^-u iv/« L/w.iii, liv,^ T.^.^u i,..w .-wv.^...* an officer of light artillery. U. S. army. 13. A Japanese sword

by gravity over a circuitous route to the point o! startmg: 1^%'^^;^^^^^ I'uaTdIn 'depreiS"*^'""
'''''' ""^ '

a system used for amusement at summer resorts. ^*-'" ""^ ''^'"i' »""'" ^'•'' "et-ic^acu.

— swltch'baek", a. s.ssinker, 71. A sinker having between It and the snood a

.«Ti#^i«/hAi>v<i''' cwi/'h'hArfl'' « A hnnrrl nr fjihlp swivel permitting the latter and the bait to rotate.— 8. -ta-«wltch'board , swicb bom
,

n. a Doara or tame
|^i„ „_*^a table having swivel motion about a central pivot.

bearing switches for connecting or disconnecting elec- "{^,^1^, swiz'l, rt. [Colloq. or Prov.l To drink to excess,
trie circuits, as in tlio central station or a telephone serv- gwiz'zle, n. [Colloq.] A mixed drink; one of several va-

ice, for conn. ctiiiL' Mib>< ribers. rionsly compounded.— swiz'zlesstick", n. [Colloq.] A
— multiple N^^^t^hboard, a switchboard bearing a slii-k used In making swizzles,

number of swltelies by which any one of a number of sepa- sn'ob, swob'ber. Same as swab, etc.

rate circuits or loops may be connected with one or more 8wolet. vt. & vi. Same as swealI.
others, as in the telephone service.— teleeraphie s.. a swoll^en, swOl'n, pa. Swelled; especially, aifected
device by which any one of a number of telegraphic appa- ^ymj ^ swelling; as, a swollen foot, swolnt.
nitus mav be put in or thrown out of circuit with any hne gwol'owt, n. A gulf- whirlpool. s%vol'owet.
connected with the station at which the board is placed. swol'n pp Swollen Phil. Soc.

fiwitoh^el, swich'el, n. [U.S.] A drink made of molas-„ ., YYf To swallow,
ees and water, sometimes with vinegar, ginger, or rmn ^^ ^^x

^
'

ofsw'iM v
added; hence, any strong drink flavored. swoinpt, ?'

' A swamp.
The luncheon was packed in a large basket, with bottles of root 8\vou, vi. Same as SWAN.

heer smd a. juej^isiritchrl.

^

_ ^ ^ ^^ ^ __ ,,„ t
sAvoon, swun, ?'z. 1. To sink into a fainting- fit. 2.
To sink down or remain still, as if from faintness.fc.°D."WARNER Being a Boy ch. 3, p. 26. [o. & CO. 78.]

ewitch'er, swich'er, 7i. 1, [U. S.] (1) A switching=loco-
motive. (2) A switch-tender. '2, [Prov. Eng.] A small stick
or switch.— switch'erigear", «. Same as switch-gear.

s-wltch'lng, swich'ing, ppr. & verbal n. of switch, v.

— swifch'ing^bill", «. A bill-hook for switching or
pruning hedges.— s.sengine, n. See engine.— s.seye.

All round the coast the languid air did swoon.
Breathing like one thathatli a weary dream.

Tennyson The Lotos'Eaters st. 1.

3. [Rare.] To come on or affect one like a swoon.
[ME. swouncn., < swoiven, swoon, < AS. swogan., sigh.]

v.^:^^i^^^^.^lii^:i^^l ^fi^SSdZ^l^^ «w««n, .. - The act of swooning; fhe condition of one

where cars are switched for making up into trains.- 8.. ^^ho h^'* swooned; a famtmg-fit; hpothymy; syncope.

neck, 7i. [Bahamas.] The Louisiana heron (Ardea tri- swownt; swowndt.
co^or).— 8. splug, 71. The plug of a plug-switch. Synonyms: see stupor.

general, U.
S. Army.

in a hilt: used for cutting or thrusting, and woni when
not in action in a scabbard belted to or hung at the side;

loosely, any side=arm for cutting and thrusting, as a
rapier, simitar, or claymore. See illus. in preceding col-

umn. 2. Figurativelv, the power of the sword. (1)

Civil power; sovereigiity. (2) Military as opposed to

civil power. 3. Anything shaped or used like a sword:
as, a scutching-s«'or(/. 4. The projecting consolidated

upper jaw-bones of a swordfish. 5. Figuratively, war-
also, the cause of death or ruin. [ < AS. szveord, sword.]

Synonyms: blade, brand, broadsword, claymore, cut-

las, faleliion, hanger, rapier, saber, simitar.

Compounds, etc. : — arm'ing^sword", «. A sword
used as a weapon, as distinguished from a dress sword.—
8iiiall s. 1. A light sword used on dress occasions. *2.

The straight foil=like sword of modern fencing, that came
into vogue about 1700.— Swiss s., a large two-handed
sword usually having curved qulllons and a false guard,
used by the Swiss. See illus. in preceding col., fig. 5 —
8word':aiid=buck'ler, a. Pertaining to, armed with,

or fought with a sword and a buckler; as, sword'and*
buckler fighting; a sicord=amhbuckler man.— sword'*
avm'\7i. 1. The arm that wields the sword; the right
arm. 3, Mech. A paralleUsided piece upon which a block
slides: mechanically equivalent to a slotted link.— 8.»

bean, h. The simitar^pod.— s.sbelt, 7i. A belt worn
about the body, and supporting a
sword by straps, etc.— s.^blade. n.

The blade of a sword.— s.sbreak-
er, n. A former implement or weap-
on for seizing and breaking an ad- '

versary's sword, as a buckler or a
dagger armed with a hook, or a dag-
ger containing one or more notches
or recesses. — s.ibrothert, «. A g^Q^d-belt of
comrade in arms.— s.^eane, 7i. A a lirigadler-
cane having in it a blade that maybe
used as a sword or stiletto.— s.:car-
ringe, n. An ornamental combina-
tion of straps by which a rapier was
fonnerly suspended from the belt.

—

sword'craft'', ". Dexterity or skill in the use of the
sword; exercise of authority by the sword, or by military
power.—8. -cut, n. A cut, wound, orscarcunsedby tlieedge
of a sword.— s.icutler, ". A maker of swords or sword*
blades.— 8. :daiice, n. 1, A dance in which the actions
of sword=players are imitated, 'i, A dance among or over
naked swords. Intended to show the performer's skill In
avoiding injury: a skilful dance of Hindu bayaderes. 3. A
dance iu which the female dancers pass under a double line

of swords crossed over their heads by the men.— s.sdol-
lar, n. A Scottish silver coin having on Its reverse a
sword supporting a crown on its point, coined In the reign
of James VI.: worth at the time of its coinage 2\i English
shillings.— 8. =dragonet, 7i. A fish (Calliont/inux lf/ra)\

gowdie.—s.ifight, >i. A combat or trial of skill with swords;
sword=play; fencing.— s.^flag, ". The European water-
flag or yellow iris.- 8. jgauutlet, 7i. An iron gauntlet for
gripping a sword so that it could not be slruclt from the
hand.— s, -guard, 7i. The part of a sword-hilt that pro-
tects the user's hand. Among the
Japanese these are detachable and
often pierced to hold adjunct daggers _
ikozuka and kogai): they are usu- ^^
ally made of cosily materials, are /^^
prized as heirlooms, and many pre- g^v
sent the highest examples of artis (^jji
tic Japanese metal- work.—s.s
hnntl, 31. The hand in which
the sword is held; the right
hand.— s.ihilt, «. The hilt

or handle of a sword.

-

kuot, n. A tassel or ribbon
tied to a sword-hilt.
— s.ilaw, 71. Gov-
ernment by force;
military rule. — s.:
lily, Ji. Same as
GLADIOLUS2, 1.— S.s I

mat, 11. A cha-
flng-inat or similar
mat in which the
meshes are beaten
close with a wooden
blade.— 8. of slate,
a sword borne be- , „ , ,

fore a sovereign on Japanese Sword-guards.
state occasions. — S, l. A Ifith-cemury guard of iron en-

of the Spirit, 1. crusted with gold bronzw (in Japanese,

The word of God sftafcurfo), with side=openings for daggers.

lEpk. vi, 11). 3. 2. A small guard of the late ISthcentury.

The convicting pOW- decorated with cloisonne enamel. 3, An
er of the Holy Spirit, openwork iron guard, showing wild geese

— « -ninv 71 1 il- An 18th-century silver-bronze guard

Attac'k and defense (\^
Japanese shibuichi) by Mitfiuoki.

with the sword; shoeing caladmm-leaves.

Bword^flgliting; fencing. *2. A sword-dance.- s.^player,
7, —s.-poinnif'l, n. Same as pommel, 2— s.:prool. a.

liesistiiifj; sword=attack.— s.^rack, ?». A rack or stand

for holding swords, especially Japanese swords as examples

of art. — s.:sedgc, «- An extratroplcal sedge (Lepido-

sperma fjlitdidtvm) of the Australian seacoast, useful for

binding the se;i:=sand, and yielding a good material for pa-

per.- s.^Mhaped, a. Having the shape of a sword; in bot-

any ensiform, as the leaves of the gladiolus cattail, etc.-

8.-shrimp, ". 1- A European pasipha'oid shrlnip-IIke

crustacean (Piisiplixa sirado), having a compressed body
strongly bent at the middle. -2. A Japanese penffiold

Bhrlmp-like crustacean {Pensput f7i«/.«).— s.:8tick, n. A
sword-cane.— to be at swords' points, to be hostile.—

to put to the s., to kill with the sword; massacre;
slaughter.

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, § = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle:



i\rord=bearcr 1821 Syllid^

»^rord':bear"er, sArd'-b.^r'sjr, n. 1. An attendant

who carricH or has ciisUxly nf his niastur'e or Buufiior's

Bwoni; also, an orticiul who carries an cmbk-iiialic

Bwonl on ceremonial occiU'^ionH. *2. An American long-

horned srmehopper (Coiukvp/ialuii e/i.'<i(/e-r) witti u long

8word-like ovipoeitor. 3. The swordbill.

eword'btir% sord'bil'. ti. A South-American hum-

coined silver. II.
n nzSy tine wilk.

n. Samca8 9YCEE-9iLVER. [< f'hin

— i!iy-r*.'i''iHil"v<»r, n. Pure uncoined lump Btlver of
various sizes, uwuallv having; a banker's or anHayer's seal

«taitiin<l nil [liriii. used bv Chinese asH medium of exchange
and rrckniud t'V wfl^;h"t. The lurner, BiiinellmeH called
sfiois, lire bnui'sl'mped, and weiKh about oue pound troy.

sy*cli€'<'', btii-iiii', 71. tChln.J lilaek lea,

ming-bird tZ>onmrt.v^f'K *'''^'!/V^»*) havina; a bill «hout 5 j,y,.||"no-far'|><mN. Bic'no-cflr'pus. a. Hot. Pro- ^^-i

inches lonj;. exceeding the length of the body. See illue. ducing fruit many times l)efore i)erii>liing; perennial, ^y^'l
under humming-bird.

enrord'ed, sOrd'ed, a.
[< Gr. sycfiiios, many, -\- karitm^ fruit.]

[I^rc.] Bearing, armed, or syeh-nod'y-iiittc. pic-nodM-mait. n. Mineral.
guarded with a sword or swords

I thought of Libt-ity

Marched hand-cuffed down that sif^'nU'il stnTt.
Whittier The liiuilttion st.

metallic t<teel-gray copper, cobalt, nickel, and iron Hullid,

(Cu,Co,Ni,Fe)4S5, crystallizing in the isometric system.

[< Or. sijc/i/tos, many, -4- dynamis, power.]

,

"* syVIte, sai'sait, n. A fig-shaped peoblcor mass of flint.

wordVrt, n. One skilled In tlie use of or who \\^\Ms with r ^ q^ fykith^ like a (ig, <- sykon, fig.]
a sword; l.enLj, a cutthroat.

,.i^,.;^M fi^h ^ Vwiftj 8yc"o-co'rlc, sic'o-si'rk, a. Chem. Of. pertaining to, or
word;hHli;,sOrd'hsh,H. 1. A xip uoid fi^h (Wi -

^.^f^^ring to a waxv resin obtained from certain Austra-
a«ff/rtf/^(/.^)of the open sea, attaining ft length of 15 feet ij^n ii(«7ftV/-»9 »*I//>;/7;H/l««^ f^ Or A-»;mj ib' 4- /-rms-
and having the bones of the upper jaw consolidated to .^« *p ivo"«rcc-rv^^ t^svcocrrK nc^d a cr^^^
form an elongated sword-like process. The dorsa tin is ^^"J-^J con^pound(C:rH^(M prepaid Sy";„S. ^

high wahout distinct spines, and the ventrals are absLMU,,^,^^,jj.,
sic'o-st'ril, TI'. (si-c«s'i;r.uil. A'.), n.

Swordlishes obtain their food by spearing other Iishes '^^^^ ^ fiypothetical radical of the svcoceric com-
with the sword, and soinetinjes pierce boats with it. 2. i^^s, most of which are derived directly from a waxy
A related fish with prolonged upper jaw, as a ^illish or

^^^^^^ conUiined in the Australian fig-pkut. [< Gr.
Bpearfish. 3. One of various other tishes. (1) The rock-

^, . ^^ -X-k^ros wax 4- -yl 1

eel. (2) The garfish. (3)Thehairtail(r/'io/ii(/ms-^e/>^/rw-s). gy/cock, sal^ec, h.' [ProV. Eng-i The mlsBcl-thrush.
4. A grampus or killer. 5. [S-] A southern constei- gy.p^j/„,„^ g|.ci5'ii,a^„, Pathol. A fig-shaped wart or cx-
lation, Dorado. See constellation, 74. cresccnce. [< Gr. sykoma, < sykoii, tig.]

— s\vord'lisU"er-y, n. The act or practise of gyc'o-iiiore, slc'o-mOr, w. [Archaic.] Same as sycamore.
fishing for swordtishes. s\vord'fisl>"iiig:t. sy'con, eai'con, 6'., or si'con (sic'en, £.'.), n. Siiong. 1

actcre, collectively, of a language, answering the fanctlon
of an alphabet in writing.

Aloni; with othor i'lt'ni«*iilM of rivillzution, th« Srinitos rfooived
thi' cuiK-iform iiyHt<^'m of writiiitf from ihi-ir prtMlcct'tMora, uid in
thf* proct'KH uf traniiinivNioii tti« tniiikforiiiution of the uld picture*
wriliiiK into u syllabaru wnj* romplt'tt-d,

A. 11. .SaYck iu Encyc. liHt. IHh cd., vol. »iii. p. 115.

f < h. sijflaba, syllable, < (Jr. Kulluf/7, syllable, < nyn, to-

gether, -{- Itxnibnni'i. take.] Nyl''la>b'a'rl-iini;.
.., brf, n. Asyiliihl.-. Hyriiibt.
Hyl'lu-bi* sH'a-bul or -bl, n. I'lurul t»f svLLAnts.

A Hyl-litb'tc, silab'ic, a. 1 . Of, pertaining to. or conslst-

flword'ick, sOrd'ic. n. [Orkneys.] The rock-eel.

sivord'less, sOrd'les, a. Destitute of a sword; not re-

lying on military force; peaceful.

The sicordless commonwealth of Penn.
WuiTTIEK Our Country st. 18.

•words'iMan. sOrdz'man, n. [swords'men, pi.] 1.

One who is skilful with or armed with the sword; also,

a fencer or fencing-master. -Z. A soldier or lighting

man. sword'niaiij. — 8words'[or sword'j-
maii-Mliip, n. The art or skill of a swordsman.

•word'tail", sOrd'tel', n. 1 . A xiphosure, as the king-

A form of sponge having tlie flagellated chambers devel-

oped as radial tubes or cylindrical pouches. 2. [S-] A
' " ' '

' [< Gr. sykon, fij
"

genus typical of Sijcoiiidie.
— Sy''ro-iia'ri-a. n.pf.

of brlcri.rirlnii^ ^pi.ri^'-rs wilh tl;i^'in:Ui-d rliiiiiibers dcvcl
opcilas iinliiil 1 iihrs or cvlirnli-ic;!! h:u'S, :l.s S'f ,,,iidn\ etc.—
sy"eo-nii'"ri-iin, a.— sy'co-nale, n. S/jmig. Of, per-
taining^ to, or like a sycon, as liexaetlneliulim sponges.—
Sy-co'nes, n. pi. Spong. A section of calcareous
sponges represented by the Syconidie or ftj-unfiid^. Sy-
co'ni-aj.— S>'-con'i-dir, ". ;j^ .Spong. The Grantii-
<fcF.~sy-coii'id, (/. &)(.— syc'o»noid,«

ing of a syllable or syllables; a«, syllabic quantity.

Thp rhythm or meiwiiro of th«> v«>r«»? in thin poctn iimrt bo con-
aidort'd ajt a^^'cviittiul nithor thuii sulhibicnl - tliat i*i to Hay, it d(^
pptidrt riithtT ujjou the iiuml»r nf tin- aoc.-ntH llinii i»f the iiyllablus.

CltAlK ICng. Lit. and Lung., J'iern I'loughimin vol. i. p. 'iA%. \fi.\

2. Hepresenting the pliomtic value of a syllable or syl-

lables insleacl of a siii^rle letter; opposed U> alphabttic
and iiliograp/iir; as, A-y/A/Wc writing. 3. Ha\iiig every
syllable distinctly pronounced; as, a fyllaOic style of
speaking. [< VtT.i!ytlabikot>,<KyUah7-: see syllabary.]
Nyl-IaVto-alt< — t>yllal>lc aiigmeni {(ir. Oram.),
oujnnent effected l>y prefixing a syllable: dlstiDguIvhcd from
leJiipordl atigmfiit.
— Hvl-lab^ic-al-Iy. adv.

syl-lab'l-cate, si-lab'i-ket, t(. f-CA'TEn. -ca'ting.}
To separate into syllables; indicate the separation of into

syllables to aid pronunciation; as, all vocabulary words
in this dictifuiary are tn/UahicaUd. Nyl-lab'1-f'yt.
— Hyl-lab^'i-ca'tloii. n. Tlie act. process, or

method of syllubicuting; division of words into syllables;
formali(Ui o'f syllables. Hyl-lab^'l-Ii-^-a'tloilt.
(For an explanailon of the system employed In tbls dic-

tionary. Ree the Appendix.]

cr»b. See illus. under k.n.-crab. >.. A bug of thege- «^-«»"';»»^„,^°'-i"'-';±"
"'"'"

,'[

Dus Uroriphua; as, the waXnxxi swordtailiU.carysE).
Same as sw'>rd=bearer, 3.

Bwore, swur. imp. of swear.
sworn, sworn, pa. Bound bv nr as hv an oath.

— Hworn broker [Eii^ !. In LmhiIou. a broker admitted
to do brokerafie after taking' mi o:it!iinthe court of alder-

men to conduct transactiitus littween contracting parties

[-Nt-A, pi.] Bot. An aggregate or mul-
tiple fruit in which many tlowers have
been developed on a fleshy receptacle,

which is a flattened disk or forms a
nearly closed cavity, as in the fig. [<
Gr. sykon, fig.] liyj>"an- tlio'di-
umt; sy-co'iiusj I^Ni, 7?^J

'Spnii'i. A trlhi-'or suborder syl'la-blsiu, sil'a-bizm, n. 1 . The quality or cbarac-
" " ' • • ^^.j. of iK'ing syllabic. 2. The use of characters repre-

senting syllables instead of letters in a written language.
Syllabitim, tho next Btago in llu» iiroirrcfa of writinti. flnds ito

beat illustration in the dcvcloprnfut of ihw Jupunt-sv writing oal of
the thinpRP.

Isaac T-vylor TJie Alphabet vol. i, ch. 1, p. 33. [k. p. a OO. 'tt.]

[< L. ayllaha: see syllabary. 1

— i«yl'lu-bi»!>t, 7}. One skilled in syllabicating.

syl'la-blze, sira-buiz, rt. [bizeh; -BrziNc] To di-

falrly and well.— s. brothers, in the days of chivalry. Rv^-'o-nlian-cv sic'o-fan-«;"i n The
commdes in arms, who took an oath to share each other's *>?.„?= P"?":J>;. l^Zl^ul:J\ ...'comi - - - -

good and bad fortune; hence, true or faithful friends.

eneiiiieM, enemies who have vowed hatred of one another;
bitter, irrernncilable enemies.— s, friends, friends who
have vowed to be true to one another; firm, devoted friends.

swotet, ft. Sweet.
BWOUgbi+, n. A sewer; drain; channel.
swoiigb'^t, n. 1, A sigh, as of wind; a murmur. 3. The

raging of the elements; a storm. 3. A swoon, swoght*
Bwouit, V. & n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Same as swoon.
swoinid, swtiund, vU [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] To swoon.

8\voiiiit; Hwownt.
— swoiind, n. A swoon, sn^ount; swownt.

Bwouudst, inierj. Same as zounds, ewounst.
sn'ow, swuu, ri. [Vulgar.] To vow; swear: a euphemism.
Compare swan. v.

e^vuni', swum, imp. & pp. of swim, v,

Bwoin-, vi. [Vulgar.] To swear; as, I swum: expletive.

swung, swung, imp. & /;;;. of swing, v.

ewyre, n.
I
Prov. J Same as swike, 1.

ewylliet, adv. Same as swith.
sy+1 ifiip. of SEE, V. Saw.
By"al-ad"en-i'lis, «. Pathol. Same as sialadenitis.
syb, sib, a. & n. [Scot, or Obs.] Same as sib.

Syb'a-rite, sib'a-roit, n. 1 . A native or citizen of Syb-
aris, a (ireek city, exact site unknown, noted for its lux-

ury. 2. [S-ors-] Hence, a luxurious person; epicure;

voluptuary. [< h.Sybarita, < Gr. Sybariti^s., < Sybaris,

Svbaris.]
Syb"a-ril'ie, sib'a-rit'ic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

Sybaris or the Sybarites. 2. [S- or s-J Hence, given to

luxury; self-indulgent; voluptuous. syb"a-rit'lc-alt:,
»yb'a-ri"Usni, sib'a-rai'tizm, C. E. TK* VO. (-rit-izm,

)r.'), n. [S- or s] Sybaritic habits or practises; lux-

uriousness; devotion to pleasure; voluptuousness.

syb'ilt, syb'illt, n. Erroneous_forms of sibyl.
By'bo, sai'bd, n. [si'boem, sul'boz, pi.] Same as cibol, 1.

By-bol'ic, eui-bot'lc. a. [liiire.) Pertaining to a swineherd
or his occupation. [< Gr. sybotikoa, < sys, pie", + bosko,
feed. 1 — By'oot-ism, ?i. Swineherdshlp.

lied in syllabicating

4- phaiDO^

quality, character, or practises of a syco-

phant* hence, mean tale=bearing; base
flattery; fawning.

There was also in almost all democracip3 spe-
cial encouragement, in the absence of crown
lawyers, for any citizen lo denounce any viola-

tions of the laws which he could detect. Thia
gave rise to a profession called sycophancy,
which usually degenerat^?d into that of a spy or
informer,

Mahaffy Old Greek Life ch. 4, p. 69. [a.]

[< L. sycophantia, < Gr. sykophantia,
< ^ykophimic.'i., sycophant, < ifykon,

, ,

show.] syc'o-piiant-c-yt; eyc'o-pfiaut-isiiil:.
Synonyms: see flattery.

8yc'o-pliaiit,sic'o-fant,'y. I. t. 1. To act the part of
a sycophant toward. 2t. To give malicious information
against; traduce. II, i. [Rare.] To play the sycophant.

syc'o-pliant, n. 1. A servile flatterer, especially of

those in authority or influence; a cringing or obsequious
person; parasite. 2t. An informer or accuser; false

witness; slanderer: the original meaning.
The sycophants of Athens were conspicuous and despised

characters, being barrators, Informers, pettifoggers, slan-

derers, and rogues for gain.

I here use the word sycophant in its original sense, as a wretch
who flatters tlie prevailing party hy informinjj against hi^ neigh-
tfors. under pri^tcns<» that they are exporters of prohibited figs or
fancies. CoLEBlDGE Works, Biog. Lit. in vol. iii, ch. 10, p. 286. [II.]

[< F. sycophatite, < L. f^cophanta, < Gr. s^ykopkant^s;

see SYCOPHANCY.] sic'o-pliaiilt.
— syc"o-plian'tic, a. Of or pertaining to a syc-

ophant; cringing; servile. syc''o-pliaii'tic-al};
syc'o - pliaiifislij. — syc'o - pliaiifish - ly,
flofy.— syc'o-pliaiit-ize, ri. To act the sycophant.

syc'o-pliaiit-ry, n. The arts or practises of syc-

vide (words) or form (letters) into syllables.

laba: sec SYLLABAUY.]
6yl'la-bl(e, sil'a-bl, v. [-bled; -blixg.] I. t. 1.

[Poet, or Obs.J To express by pronouncing the eyllables
oue after another; hence, to utter; speak.

I cannot shapo mv tonguo
To syllable black lUeds into uniooth names.

BvttON Marino Falierv act lit, »c. L.

2+. To syllabicate. II. i. To speak.
Byl'la-bl(e, n. 1. A single or articulated vocal sound;

that which is uttered in a single vocal impulse: also, the
characters or letters that represent such a sound; a word
or part of a word that is capable of separate and com-
plete enunciation by oue voice-impulse.
A svlhiblo may be a single vowef or diphibongnl sound,

or iiTi." uf tlnsf precedi-d nr fnil..\vrd bv t'U>- en- more con-
BoiMiiiis. Mr liinh. A sniui'l I'lidiut: witi'i ii v.iwrl In called
:in open HvMiible; our rudiii;.' \\ illi a couyiiiiaiit is called
a elosed syllable. Sei! consonant; vowkl. For the
length of syllables in prosody, see QtrANTlTV.
2. A very small portion ot a sentence or of discourse;
the smallest particle of expression; a tittle.

Don't say a syllable of the matter to any living rouI.

Smollett 7i«mf>/iry Clinker, lA'ttcr tu Dr. l^'ifi.t p. 52. [n. 73.J

[< OF. syllable, syllalje, < L. fyllaba^ < Gr. tfyUabe; see
syllabauy.] sil'la-blet.
— syllable name (Mm.), the syllabic name given to

a note In the diatonic scale, as «o/, 7h/. etc.: distinguished
from (111' /'f/ir iniui>\ us V, J), etc. See solmization.—
syl'lii-ble;>.iniii"hliiiu'. ". Spasmodic hesltatlou In the
ntti-niiH'c of ceri;!!!! f-\ llahlcs; stuttering.

syl'la-biib, n. Siiuie us sili.ibib.
syl'la-btis, sil'a-bus, ;/. [ni, />/.] 1. A concise state-

ment of the main points of a subject; outline of a sub-
ject, course, lecture, or treatise; summary or schedule of
contents; epitome; abstract.

Natural religion has l»een describctl Ity one party as a mere Dp^a-
tion, or a mere syllabus of wants. Ly another jiarty it has b^a
represented as furnisliing the basis to i-evcaled religion. AIcCOSU
i>it-iae Government bk. iv, rh. '4, p. i>l7. [c. * lihos. '.'>8.]

2. ^. C. Ch. A tabulation or brief and formal presenta-
tion of matters setilrd bv the Kouiaii Curia; bpecilically»

the rnunuration of uiinlrrii i-rn.rs to be reprobated, dis-

Inliuled under ten luads, and iillached to the encyclical
letter of Pius IX., dated Dec. 8, IHtU. These errors per-
tain to pantholBm. rationalistic relltilnns. IndllTiTentism,
forms of socialism, the rights of the eliurrh, social rchitlons,
ethics, marriage, papal jurl.sdlctlon, and modern libcrallem.

[LL.,< Gr. syllambaiw, collect, < *-y«, together, -f tarn-

hand, take.]

form by infected razors or bVushes. [< Gt. syko^^U, < 8y!-!ep"si-ol'o-g:y, sil-Iep'si-el'o-ji, n. P/iyMot. That
f^ykon, fig.] sy-ko'sist. partof physiology that treats of conception. [< syllep-

syde. said, a. [Scot.] Long; hanging low, as garments, sis, 3, -f -ology.] syT'lep-sd'o-fsyt.
Compare sioeS.

_ syl-lcp'sls, sil-lcp'sis, «. [-ses, -slii or -ses. ;>/.] Gram.
sy-de'ro-litc, sai-dt'ro-lait (sid'er-o-lnit, /. Mr.; sai- ^ j>/^^f j^ nphe adaptation of an expression to the

ophancy.

Byc'a-mine,8lc'a.mln,n. [Archaic.] The black mulberry, sy-co'sis, sai-[or si.]cG'sis, «.
^^^i^fl- }: A fungous

[< L. fiycaminm, < Gr. sykaminon. mulberry-tree.l ulcer. 2. An inllamed condition of the skin involving

syc'a-more, sic'a-mOr, n, 1. A mediuni'sized bushy the hair=foIli' les. generally of the face and scalp-: either

tree (Ficvs Sycomo- A simple inllauiiiKilion or due to a parasite. Called popu-

TTis) of Syria and J^^V larly barbers" ileh, from the propagation of the j>arnsitic

Egypt, allied to the
common fig. Its
abundance of smal
fruit is extensively
nsed in Egj'pt for
food, and its wood,
though light and soft,

is very durable, hav-
ing been nsed for the
conins of mummies.
Pharaoh's fig^;
8 y < ' a - ni o r e s

fig"t. 2. [U. S,,

The buttonwood. 3.
[Eng.] The syca-
more- maple. See
plane-tree, 2. 4.
In New South Wales,
a tree (lirachychiton luriduni) of the cola-nut family

[< F. ^ymtnore, < L. ^ycomorus, < Gr. sykomoro.^, < «>k^-. -
""gick^'lyUtV

""
3. Physiol. Conception. [L.. < Gr. ^y«?/«^, putting to-

^kon, fig. + 7?w?'on, mu berry] slc/o-moret.
^J-ke, sSik. ; [scoM A small stream from a bog. siket. gether,-' < syn, together, +lamband. tike.]

« "^eV.^'vrf^n^?'?'^^'
prlde^of-Iudia.- s.^HiapIc, gjk^^rt. adc. Vrnly; surely.

^ _ .^ syl-lcp'tlc; sil-lep'tic,
V^

1. I'ertaiuing to. of the na-

syce, sols. « [Anglo^lnd.l In India, a groom or iM.rse- «v\^^- ««»"•. l^"-"^- E°g-1 A young herring. b.Ic 'lure of, or containing syllepsis 2. llaru.onizing Scrip-

man's attendant; a horse.keeper. saieet, ^ainU «ice;.
^j^^^'^^baT.Vvrp^. strn-ba an'seps or -ccps. [l^' A^r. ^"^^-^

"i',\^^;lX'^riv
^:>:'""^P'"*"«"^-

The gay Oriental liveries of the syces and footmen, gave the Pros. Lit.nitlv. ;i (hMil.tlnl svUiiUI'': a final syllable unre- „ ,77. i'"'* '?, it
"

i-*' / rr r • n \ f«...ii., «*
display an air of pomp. Bayard Taylor India, China, and gtricted -ts lo qiiuitirv the nuisr ii Hit- cn<l of every verse Syl'li-asP, siri-di or -de, n. pi. JidJHinUi. A lamily or
Japan ch. 21. p. 267. [o. p. P. '55.] obscuring tin- dUT-n-nir tHiwern long and short. rapacious annelids without gills and with elongate ten-

By-cee', sai-si', C. E. I. S. ir.a (si-sf, W.^ Wr.). I. a. syl'la-ba-ry, sil'a-be-ri, n. [-itiKs, itL] A listor cata- tacular filaments and a lon^proboscis without jaws. [<
Pure; unalloyed: said by the Chinese of lumps of un- logue of characters representing syllables; syllabic char- Syllis.] — syVUd, Hyl-lld^i-au, ».— syrlold. a.

'dir'u-lait, £"."1, n. A variety of Bohemian earthenware.

[< Gr. ndero.-^, iron, -\- Uthos, stone.]

sy'en-ile. sai'cu-ait. n. Petrol. A massive Plutonic
rock resembling granite, except that it contains little or

no quartz. Since it is in general more basic than pran-
Ite, It contains no mnscovite, and Is proportionately richer
In plagloclase, hornblende, and pyroxene. If very rich In

alkali, ek'olile or leucite may partially replace the feldspar.
The name, given bv Werner, was formerly used for horn-
blendie granitcii. Varieties are nyenite proper, au-
fite^s., fifolitr:**.. and lencite^M.
< L. .stjeni/'f,; < .Sijcnc (< Gr. ^ytni), Syene, in Egypt.]

si'en-ite}; sy'cn-ytej,
sy"en-il'io, sai'en-it'ic, a. 1. Of or pertjiining to ey-

._ . enite. 2. [S-] Of or pertjiiningto Syene, in Upper Egj-pt.

L. t^i/comorus, < Gr. sykomoro.^, '< syket, v. & h. Sigh sykt.

,
mulberry.] sic'o-nioret. syH«+'_'';.>'*='':^**>:H+»

A Leaf of the
American Syca-
more ( I'latunna
occidentalis). Vs

a, the fertile head
or"buttonball." 3^

sense intended ratlnr than to the synUtx or form; the
inclusion of both literal and metaphorical senses in one
predication nf a word, as in the lines,

That I/au>l wbich bears all nature up
Shall guide J/is eldldn-n well.

2. The figure that refers an adjective or verb to a sub-
stantive with which it has hiL'ieal agreement, while hav-
ing syntactical agreement with another substantive dif-

fering, as in person, number, or gender; a figure arising-

from ellipsis; as, he or tliey icere present; SociiB et rege

recepto.

Fill up all the cllipsci and syllrpses of Tacitus. SaltuRt. Livy,

etc.. and the elet-ance and force of dieir wntentious brevity are ex-
tinjruishcd. Jkffersos in H. S. lUndall's Thomaa Jefferson vol.

iii, ch. 0, p. 391. Id. * J. '68.]

an : ou\.\ eil; lu = f€ud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; »o; thin; zh = amre; F. hoik, dtinc. <,/rom: i^ obsolete; Xy variant.



SylllSt eil'iB, n. Helminth. 1 . A {reniis typical of ^jt-

iidse. 2. [b-J a eea-worm of this or a rt-lutL'ti j;eiius.

In many of the Bpecies flsston takrs pluce, Uic asfximl par-
ent form dividing Into two or more mirts of whlcli the pos-
terU>r only develops sexuii! urKims. Mimy of tUe species arc
phosphorescent. [< Or. /'Sfiliort. necklnce.]

syl'lo-sr^ 8iro-gf, u. [Ilare.
i
A eoUectlon. [< Qr. sr/UogS,

'< sijUwiizomni- see syllouizk.]
"'*

ii'liou, sylMu-tfise* etc. Same as SYLLOGI-syT'lo-Bi-sa'
ZATiON, etc.

syl'lo-gisin, siro-jizm, n. 1. The regular logical form
of reat*(>ning or argument, consisting of three proposi-

tion?, the first two of which are called the premises and
the third the condiif^ion.

To a legitimat-*? stjUogism it Is essential that there fihoiilii be

threip, and no ci<ir« than thrci', propositinnB. nnmuly, theconi'lusion,

or proposition to Ik> provfil, ami two other propositiona which to-

gether prove it, and which art? called the prfmist'9.

Mill Ltigic bk. ii, ch. 3, p. 1^6. [ll. '90.]

The flrat two propositions, nilled the major premise and
minor premisf, liavlng one term, cfllled the miildle term. In

common, form the basis for a conclntfion In which the com-
mon term dlsjippears after furnishing the logical connec-
tion between the other two; as,

No finite being Is exempt from error;
All men are finite beings;
Therefore, no niiin Is exempt from error.

If the premises be true and the process of reasoning
valid, the conclusion Is demonstrative. The premises may
not be true and vet the conclusion from them be formally
valid though materiallv false. Three things are essential in

valid syllo^lslie reaaoTilng: true premises, valid form and
pruces.^ of reasoning, and a real connecting principle em-
bodied In the middle term. The real connecting principle
is the relation of reason ami conaequent. Sf/llogi-mi is also
loo.sely applied to that form of Inductive reasoning in which
an enumeration of particulars furnishes the basis for a gen-
eral inference or conclusion. Compare fallacy; figure;
Mooi>; premise; term.

Syllogisms may be either categorical or liypotliot-
ical. (See these words.^ They may also be (1) simple
(/noH0.5y//of/i.ym), containing but one argument, including
(a) the complete form, where premises and conclusion
are expresseoT and (&) the incomplete ienthumeme),
where one premise Is to be suppllecf by the mind; or (2)

combined {})ol)/syUofii!<ni), contalnlnp several connected
BvUogfsiiis, Including (a) (lie coin pi rx i- />/' /nrciD'i >, where
there is a principal svllot-'i-sm to wliiiii all lii^- r«-st are suli-

ordlnate,and (^ithecoaipound, whtreall arecoordiiuite.
The compound embrace the double* where a conclusion
Is made a premise for reaching a new conclusion, and the
chain (sorites) made up of successive coordinate members.
The hypothetical syllogism may also be 1 1) conditional
(coiiitinctipe) oT {'2) disjunctive, accordiiitras thr v<:i.son-

Ing turns on a conditional or disjunctive jin!i,'iiii'nt. in the
major premise. A combination of the two gi\es rise to the
dilemma. See dilemma.
2. Deductive as opposed to inductive reasoning. [< F.
syllogmne, < L. syllogismus, < Gr. si/llogisnws, reason-
ing, < fsffllogizomai; see sy'llogize.] sil'lo-gisuiet.

»yl"lo-gis'tie, sil'o-jis'tic, a. Of, pertaining to, or of
the nature of a syllogism; having the form or character
of a syllogism; deductive, as opposed to inductive. [<
L. sijlloglsticm^ < Gr. st/ilogistikos, < syllogizo^mai; see
6TLLOGIZE.] syi^lo-gts'tic-alj.
— syl"lo-e:is'tie, n. The art of reasoning by syllo-

gism.— syl"lo-gis'tic-al-ly, adv.
Byl"lo-ei-za'tion, si!"o-ji-z6'shun, n. [Rare.] Keasouing
by syllogism. syT'lo-ei-sa'tiont*

syl'lo-gize, sii'o-jaiz, v. [-gized; -gi"zing.] I. L
[Rare.]" To draw conclusions from by syllogism.

II. i. 1. To reason by syllogism. 2. To reason har-
moniously together; agree in reasoning. [< Gr. stjUogi-

zornai, < sr>//i, together, -f- logizoniai^ reason, < logos,

discourse, < lego, say.] syl'lo-giset.— syl'lo-gf'zer, n.

«ylph , silf, n. 1 . Originally, in the system of Paracelsus,
a being, male or female, living in and on the air and
intermediate between material and immaterial beings;
hence, a slender, graceful young woman or girl.

Hark! 'tis the laugh of Sprine: ehe comes,
With airy sylphs and fiery gnomes.

Landor Miscellaneous st. 81.

2. A Sonth-American humming-bird C^enus Cyanolefbid)
with a long, forked, brilliantly colored tail; as, the bhie-
tailed sylph {C. forftcatus). [< F. sylphe, perhaps < Gr.
silp^if\ beetle.] — 8ylpli'slike'',rt, Like a sylph; slender
and graceful; airy.

— !4ylpU'in(e, a. Sylph-like, sylph^islkf-
«yl'pbat n. Same as silpha.
-sylpii'id, silf'id. I. a. Having qualities suggesting a

sylph. II. n. A diminutive sylph; a young sylph. [<
F. sf/fphide, < sylphe; see sylph.] sylpli'ide^.

«yl'va, sil'va, n. [syl'vas or syl'v.«, sil'vl or -ve, pi.]
1. The forest-trees, collectively, of a territory or region.
2. A treatise on forest^-trees, or a description or list of
the forest'trees of a region. 3. pi. The materials for
thought and composition; subject-matter; objects of ob-
servation: a word used in some old rhetorics. [< L.
stlra, forest.] sll'vat.

syI'vnget* n. The state or quality of being sylvan.
ctyTvan, eil'van, a. 1. Pertaining to, characteristic of,

or abounding in groves or forests; forest-like; hence,
rustic; rural; as, *fy/ra/? shades; fi^ylvan scenes; o. sylvan
abode. 2. Of or pertaining to a sylva. [< L. silvanus,
< sil):a, forest.] sirvan:^.
Synonyms: see rustic.
— syl'van-Iy, adv. sll'van-lyt-

«yl'van^, ?;. A fabled spirit or deity of the woods;
satyr; faun; also, sometimes, a rustic; clown. [< syl-
van, «.] siFvaiit.

«yl'van2, « Mineral. Native tellurium. [<sylvanite.]
«yl'vane, sil'ven, ?i. Chem. A liquid hydrocarbon
compound (CbHsO) obtaiaed from the dry dis"tillation of
pine 'Wood. Called more properly methyl furfurane,
t< sylva + FURFURANE, < h.furfur, brau.]

«yrvan-ite, sil'van-oit, n. Mineral. A metallic, steel-
gray to silver'white gold or silver tellurid, {AuAg)Te2,
crystallizing in the monoclinic system. When the crys-
tals are arranged regularly so as to simulate symbols,
called graphic gold, graphic tellurium. [< -sylvan-
in Trnih^ylvania.] sil'van-ttet.

syl-va'ui-umt. n. Chem. Tellurium: an old name.
syl'vale, sil'vet, n. A salt of sylvic acid.
«yl-vat'ict, a. Sylvan.
syl-ves'tral, sil-vea'tral.a. [Rare.1 Sylvan; wild. [< F.

syli-estre. < L. s-ilvestris, < silva, forest.J syl-ves'tert;
»FUves'tri-ant.

Syl-ves'lri-an, n. Ch. Hist. A monk of a Bene-

1S22

dictinc order founded in Osinio, Italy, by Sylvester de'

(iozzolini in ]2:J1, and approved by Pope Innocent IV. in

124H. Syl-vojt'trliit'J.
syl'vi-aiiS sil'vi-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to tlie

^ylviid.-e. II. fi. One of the S//lriidii\

Syl'vl-aii^, a. Of or named atti r the anatomist Jacques
Dubois, in Latin Jacobus Sylvius UIVS-1555).
— Sylvian iiqucduct, the aqueduct of Sylvius. See

AQUEDUCT. — S. artery, a large branch of the Internal
carotid artery that lies in the Sylvian fissure; the middle
cerebral artery.—??, tiMMure, the tlssure of Sylvius. See
FisscKE.— S. IbsNn, 111'' (lieji nil at the base of the brain
at the beginning of thr s\ l\i;iu ilssure.

syl'vie, sil'vic, a. Vfi'in. ».)1, pertaining; to, or derived
from wood. [< L. silra, forest.]— sylvic acid, a color-
less crystaUine compound (CnoHsDOol contained In common
resin or colophony: improperly abietic acid.

Syl^vi-col'i-da*, sil"vi-ceri-dl or-cO'li-de, n. pi. Or-
nith. The Mfnomidae. Syl-vic'o-la,n. (t. g.) r< L.
syirirafa, living in forests, < sUva^ forest, 4- colo, live.]

— SyI"vi-co-li'iise, Ji. pi. Ornith. The Sytvicoli-

dx as a subfamily.— syl-vic'o-lln(e, a. & n.

syl'vi-eul^tiire, sii'vi-curchur or -tiyr, ?i. The plant-
ing and cultivation of forest^trees. [< L. silva, forest,
-{- CULTURE.] — syl"vl-cul'tur-al, a. — syl"vl-
cul'tur-ist, n.

Syl-vi'i-dse, sil-vai'i-dT or -vi'i-d6, n. pi. Ornith. A
family of oscine birds, especially those having 10 prima-
ries, tarsi scutellate and longer than middle toes, and the
bill slender and notched near the end; warblers. Syl'-
vi-a, w. (t. g.) [< It. silva, s-ylva,foves,i.] Syl'vi-da-t.
— syl-vi'id, 7/. — syl'vi-oid, a.— syl'vi -i-

foriu'", a. !<, Having the form of asylviid or warbler.
2. Of or pertaining to the Sylviiformes.

Syr'vi-i-for'ines, sil'vi-i-fer'niiz or -mes, n. pi. Or-
nith. A phalanx of cichlomorphic birds, including 8yl-
viidse and many similar birds. [< Sylvia -|- L. forma.,
form.]

Syl'^vi-i'tta;, sil'vl-ai'ni or -t'ne, n. pi. Ornith. A sub-
family of Sylriidas, especially those with wings longer
than the tall, and nostrils exposed; typical warblers.
[ < Sylvia.] -— syl'vi-in(e, a. & n.

syl'vite, sil'vait, 7i. Mineral. A vitreous, white, solu-
ble potassium chlorid (KCl), crystaliiiiing in the iso-
metric system. It is an important source of potassium
salts. [< sllvii in NL. sal digestivus sylvii, potassium
chlorid.] syl'vin(et.

sym-, eim-, i)refi.v. SameassYN-: a form used before labi-
als(6,/, m, p, ph).—syni-bleph'a-ron, /;. Morbid adhe-
sion of the eyelid to the eyeball.— syiii-bIeph'"a-ro'.'*i8,
n. Abnormal adhesitin nf the eyelids to e:irli other or to
the eyeball.— sym-bor'o-donr. I. ". H!i\ iti^' upper mo-
lars with external tubcrrlrs luii;j-itudiii;il ami <nnipressed,
with sulteresrcniie section, and internal tubereles independ-
ent and fiiTiJ.-, II. n. A fossil s>^nborodout mammal.—
Sym-braii'»hi-;i. yi.pl. Ich. An orderof physostomous
fishes with ;i tcli ueephaloid cranium, exocclpital condyles,
normal Jaw-bones, and eel=like form, as Synbranchida^,—
Sym-brau'chi-iJ,— Hyin'brancli, ti. — syin-brau'-
chou!«. a.— sym-brau'clii-ate. I. a. 1, Having the
gllUopeniii;^^' eunfluent under the neck, rj. Of or prrtain-
Ing to tht' Sf;>n''niii'/ti.t. II, n. One nf tin' S'pnhran-
chia.— ^^vni-hr:in'(-lii-d<ei n. pi. Thr Sfjiihritnrhid^.
Syin -hrnn'riins, //. (t. g.) — sym -braii'chid, n.—
sym-bran'choitl. -i.- ^.vm-pal'nio-^fraph, n. An In-
strument, as a douiilf in-inluUim. bv whieh to form and ex-
hibit Lissajous's suiinilBeurw's. See ouKVE. — gym-pel'-
mous, a. OnUth. Hav iug tlie tendons of the flexor nuis-

clrs ot tlir toes partly united, as in
ti<iL:nii>; iijiposed to Hchizopelmous.—
syin-pep'sis. n. The ripening of the
huiimrs of intlammatlon.— sym-pet'-
nl-ous, a. Bot. Havingunited petals;
ganiopetalous. ~ §iyiii''plie-noin''eu-
on, n. [-EN-A,7^/.] A ptienomenon re-
sembling or accompanying another
phenomenon exhibited by the same ob-
ject.- sym"phe-iiom'en-al, rt.—
sym"puy -au'tlier-ous* a. Bot.
Same as SYNANxnEKOus.—8ym"phy-
car'poust, a. Bot. Having confluent
fruit.—syni-pliyl'lous. rt. Bot. Same
~- OAMOPHYLLors.— sym-pliys'i-a.

syinboliMin

some supposed resemblance between It and that which t
symbolizes.
The coL-k i» a Slfmbol of fire, and it ih even to thin day a common

oxprt'ssion ainonjr tlie Norfifinen, wbt-n a lire breaks out, that the
red cock is crowiner over the roof of the house. H. B. AKDERSON
Norse Mythology pt. iii, ch. 1, p. 421. [s, c. a. '79.]

2. A character, mark, abbreviation, or letter represent-
ing or indicating something, ae an operation, relation, or
quantity in mathematics, a substiince in chemistry, a
planet or relation of bodies in astronomy, etc.; any sig-
nificant mark or character. 3. Theol. A formal and
authoritative statement of religious doctrine; a confes-
sion of faith; creed. See confession, 3. 4. Numis. A
character or device in the field of a coin, distinct from

The Sympelmous
Foot of a Trogon.
fpd, flexor perfo-

raus diffitorum; Jlh,
flexor longrus hallu-
cis; I -IV, first to
fourth toes.

A malformation produced 'by the
' "

' ' mder.union of parts naturally asum
Hym-phys'i-on.7J. A cranlometrlcal
point. See ckaniometky. — sy m "-
phy-so-dac-tyl'i-a» «. Pathol.
An abnormal union of the fingers.

—

sym'pby-tism, 7i. Gram. The coales-
cence of word^elements.—sym-plec'-

tic. I. a. Wea\dng or joining together: specifically said
of the s>TnplectIc. II, n. A bone of the snspensorlum of
many fishes, connecting the quadrate with the hyoman-
dibular.— sym'ple-site, n. Mineral. A pearly, yftroous.
Indigo, green, translucent, hydrous Iron ar.'^enate (HisFcs
AsoOi,-,), crystallizing in the monoclinic system.— Syni"-
plo-car'pu8, n. Bot. A monotypic genusof llUsmellIng
herbs of the arum family ^Aracex). iS'./'f(i(/«.s, of America,
Asia, and Japan, is the Bknnk=cabbage. See illus. under
SKUNK=CAnBAGE.—sym-plo'ci-«m,n. Bot. Theannulus
of the sporangium in ferns: a disused term.—sym-po'lar,
rt. Geom. So related that to each summit, edge, and face
of the one corresponds respectively a face, edge, and sum-
mit of the other: said of polyhedra. — symp"te-ryg'i-
uuit n. The sum total of the pterygia.

sy-mar', n. Same as simar, sy-marr't«
sym'balt, n. Same as cymbal.
syin'bi-oii, sim^bi-on, n. [sym'ei-a, pi.] An organism

living in a state of symbiosis. [< Gr. sym^ioo (ppr. «ym-
bion), dwell together, < ^y«, together, -f- oios., life.]

syin'bi-ontl.
syitt"bi-o'sis, sim"bi-5'sis, n. Biol. The consortism
or living together of dissimilar organisms, each depend-
ent on the other. A lichen represents such a case of con-
sortism between an alga and a fungus, the former of whieh
can and thr latter- of which can not live independently.
[< Gr. sijnihn'i.'^is:, < syn, together, -f- bios^ life.]

— syiu"bi-ol'ie," a. Of. pertaining to, or living in
a state of symbiosis.— sym'^bi-ofic-al-ly, adv.

sym'bol, sim'bgl, vt. [Rare.] To sjTnbolize.
syiii'boli, n. 1. Something that (not being a portrait)
stands for something else and serves either to represent
it or to bring to mind one or more of its qualities; espe-
cially, something so used to represent or suggest that
which is not capable oi portraiture, as an idea, a quality,
state, or action; an emblem; a type; as, the oak is a sym-
bol of strengrth, the sword of slaughter, the trident of
Neptune, wliite of purity.
A symbol Is cliosea either arbitrarily or on accotmt of
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Symbols.
1. Christian symbols: a, a form of the cross, evmbolical of the

Becond person of the Trinity; b, the band, syraboIicaJ of the first

person of the Trinity; c, the dove, eymbolical of the third person
of tlie Trinity; the symbols of the four evangelists: rf, a man, rep-
resenting Matthew; e, an ox, Luke;/', an eaele, John; g, a lion,

Mark. 2. An Oriental form of the tree of life. 3. The fylfot
symbol: o, an Arahian form; 6, a Scandinavian form; c, the I'he-
nician tan; rf, a Ilindu form isicustika); e. an English form. 4.

The solar symbol; a, the circIe=9ymbol of the sun itrom an early
British gold cup); b, the \vheel=8ymbol of Buddha (from the
Amravati Tope); c, the wheel "and -cross symbol in an early
Gaulish coin; d, a cruciform nimbus (from a medieval carving).
6, Greek and Roman mythological symbols: a. the thunderbolt
of Jupiter; 6, the owl of Minerva; r, the caduceus of Mercury;
rf, the club of Hercules. 6. The ansated cross (crux aiisata),
an Egyptian symbol of life. 7. The serpent, symbol of eter-
nity. 8. Japanese symbols used on pottery, embroideries, etc.:

a, an anchor, symbol of security ; b, the closed makiraono,
symbol of wisdom; c, the sacred balls on a stand, symbol of the
soul; d, a symbol of good luck. 9. The international weather=sym-
bols: a, rainfall; b, snowfall; C, hailstones; rf, sleet; e, silver frost;

/, glazed frost: g, ice^needles; h, drifting snow; i", snow covering;
K, fog; I, high haze; m, dew; n, hoar frost; o, strong wind ; p, thun-
der-storm; r, heat-lightning; s, solar aureola or corona; (, lunar
aureola or corona; u, solar halo; t'. lunar halo; u\ rainbow; x,
auroral lights. 10, Astronomical symbols: a, the sun; 6, Mercury;
c, Venus (m zoology signifying female); rf, the earth; e, the moon;
J, farthest'north; g, farthest south; h. Mars (in zoology signifying:
male); /, Jupiter; A:, Saturn; I, Uranus; m, Neptune; h, conjunction;
o, quadrature; p, opposition, 180° from the sun; r, ascending node;
s, descending node. See illus. under CHJUSaON, FYLFOT, MON.
MONOGRAM, ROUELLE, and TRIDENT.

the main device: found principally in Greek coins, often
as the personal mark of the official in charge of the
coinage. [< P. symbole, < L. symbdus., < Gr. sym-
bohn, < »yn.. together, -h balld, throw.]
Synonyms: see emblem; figure; markI.
— sym'bobpi*inl"iiig, n. Teleg. Printing in cipher,

as dots and dashes, instead of alphabetic characters.
sym'boKt, n. Something contributed to a eoinmon supply
or treasury; share; hence, allotment; adjudication.

sym"bo-ire-o«;'ra-_pliy, sim'ho-le-eg'ra-fi, n. The
drawing up or framing of legal instruments. [< Gr.
symbolaion, signal (< syn, together, + ballo, throw), +
-GRAPHY.]

sym-bol'n-try^ n. Same as stmbololatry.
— sym-bol'a-trous, a.

syni-bol'ic, |
sim-bel'ic, -al, a. 1. Of or pertaining

syiii-bol^ie-al. (to a symbol or symbols; serving as a
sign; emblematic; as, symbolical language or characters.

In verv early Art we find colours used in a symbolical or mystic
sense. Mrs. JAMESON Sacred and Legendary Art vol. i, intro.,

§ 6, p. 35. [L. G. & CO. '7i. j

2. Gram. Serving as signs of relation or connection;
relational; connective: opposed to presentive: eaid of
certain classes of words, as prepositions and conjunc-
tions. 3. Math. Involving theuseof symbols of oper-
ation. 4. Logic. Failing to suggest their own marks:
said of terms. Compare notative.
— symbolical books, books containing the sjTnbola

or confessions of a church; specifically, those containing
the Lutheran confessions. See Lutheran Church.— sym-
bolic geometry, a form of analytic geometry In which
equations and nprratinns are represented li\- symbnls, and
then thrM- :in' (rr.'iicd ;is subject to algehmif nprnili-ins.—

8. pliilo'*<»i>bv, philn^i.phy expressed ill !]jrrMtiJ\ piis.

— isyiu-bol'ic-al-ly» af/i\—syiii-boric-al-
iiesji!>, n.

syni-bol'ica, sim-bel'ics, n. The science or study of
symbols or s\Tnbolic rites. Especially: (1) Theol. The
branch of Christian theology that treats of cre<*d8 and
confessions. (2) Anthrop. The branch uf antiquities that

treats of mystic ceremonies and rites, sym-bol'iot
syiii'bol-isin, sim'bel-izm, ik 1. Representation by
symbols; treatment of things as symbolic; also, thequal-

ity of being symbolic.
Symbolism has never been favourable to art as art: the noblest

type of the human form, which is the highest aim of art, haB never
been striven for under the sway of sifmbolism.

J. B. ATKWSON An Art Tour ch. 13, p. 383. [macm. '73.]

2. A system of symbols or symbolical representations.

flofUv arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ovtr, eight, ^ = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; cUUle;
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The perfect siiniilicitir and sinorri

the siRiis <>i rm-i' inid fliiiiiito iim

away, anil I "'"Iv rcnipmber tliut wi-

God. B. Tayi.<')R Egypt. .

of Mo:

"VX

irIphi worship app«*al(i
' en I eiitt-r u iinn*t|mi,

ulism of faith fa.l-'

ilH'lk'Von* in the i )rn«

.7^pt. i.rh. 4, p. 12. lO.P. r. '71.]

[< F. symfKiiUme. < symbole; see symbol^, n.]

sym'bol-i(!»t, niin'bQl-ist, /;. One who uses symbolK;

one versed in the iutt-TprrtJitiun or vise of eymbols.—
eyni"l>ol-l»i'tlo, a. Expresyed by symbols; charac-

terized by the use of symbols. »yiii"bol-is'tlo-alt.
8Tni'bol-izis sim'b^I-aiz, v. (-ized; -rziNO.l I. /.

I. To omlwdy or represent symbolically; typify: eaid

of the tlun<; used as a symbol or emblem; as, the lamb
sumfHtlizis innocence. 2. To represent by symbols. 3.

To make or consider symbolic; treat as lipiratively rep-

resentative. 4. To formulate into a creed or confession

of faith; an, the Council of Niee;i s////th<>lUed the orthodox

faith. 5t. To make to a^ree in propi-rties.

II. i. 1. To employ symltnls; make use of symbolic
representation. '2, To formulate rreeds or beliefs. 3.

[Archaic.] To have or ac(|uiie a likeness, as in qualities,

properties, faith, or doctrine; a^jjei'; hjirmonize.

Socrates thinks with tho Christian: Mr. Volney. with the deist.

Shall we symbolize witli the Greek or with the Frank t

6. S. Fabkr Difficulties of Infidelity § 1. p. 15. [n. '33.]

[< F. ^yjnboUser, < symbole: see symbol', ».] syin'-
bol-isej. — syin"bol-i-za'[or •sa'jtloii, n.~
sym'bol-i"zer or -ser, n.

»yni-bol'€>-gy, sim-bel'o-ji. n. The art of reprcsentins

by symbols; also, a treatise on symbols. [< Gr. syinbd-

Ion (see symbol>, n.) -\- -logy.] sym"bol-ol'o-Ky:.
— syiii"bo-log'lo-al, a.— 8ym"bo-log'ic-al-

ly, rt-f/r.— syni-bol'o-sist, n. syiu'iuorpli'', sim'merf", n. A character differing in

eyin"bol-ora-try, sim"bel-el'a-tri, n. Symbol-wor- form from another or others, but stJindiiif^' for the same
ship; undue or superstitious viiKTution of symbols or notion. Compare homomorph. [< Gr. symmorpkos^
religious creeds. [< Gr. syinlmh.ii isre symbol', n.) + similar, < syu, with, 4- Jnorph?, form.]

lafreia; see latria.] syiu-bora-tryt. sy'iiion^fanft", n. Geol. Same as swell, 5.

eyin'bo-loiit, «. Same as sYMiti-L-^. sym'bo-lumt. syiii"pa-thet'ie, sim'pa-thet'ic, a
»yiii'bol-ry, Bim'bel-ri, «. The use ot symbols; sym- resalUnK from, t)r attended bv svmpatliv; expressive of

bols collectively; as, heraldic syynbolry.
sim-e'ki-au or -mgk'i-an, n. Ch

plane fplnne of .), or liv a point (the rcnler of n.). 5.

i'n/stal. The symmetrical disrribiition of non-parallel

but eipuvaleiit direeiions ifarfs. ed^i ^. etc.) in a crysDd

with reference to certain plaiit-s or lines called }Aau^s or

axeti ofmjnunetry. The qrnde of symmetry is dct*'rmined

by the mimber of non-parallel e<piivalent directions

wiiich a given crystal possesses. There are only thirty-

two crysbd classes poBsible having different grades of

symmetry, tt, [Arciiaic.] Beauty; tine appearance.

Who mnrlcB in church'time others' symmetry,
Maltes nil their beauty hift deformity.

Ukiibkut Thu Teinplc. Church Porch st. 70.

[< F. synu'trle, < L. ftymtnefria, < Gr. mjmtnelria; sec

SYMMETKUAl..]
Synonyms: aRreemenr, conformity, harmony, order,

piirltv, prnportloii. retiularlty, shupelUieHS. See hakmony.
— Antonyms : deformity, discordance, dtsprupurtlon,
sliapelessni'i*!*.

Phrases :-nxiiil Hvimncrry, the symmetry pro-

diieed wliriili.c\riv hnirit or purt of ji body «>i- lU'iin- uiinrie

sidri.fa line rnlli-if III-' a.xlM i»("hV irilil<-I ry "'rrrspolidi

n like point i.r piirt. :it an e.iu:il iI1.sI.iiht >'t\ tlir '.tlnT

the line.— biliitci'iil h.. ste iula ikkal.— kiiie
equality of tiie moments of Inertia of a body about al

axes through the eenter of inertia.— railiiil n., see ua-
DIAL, a., and sYMsiErKY, ;(., 3.— respective h.* symmet-
ry In which only tin- <ipp'isite sides are e^iuai.— riiclit h.,
svmmeirv in uliieli tlie lines jolnlnp correspondhiE points
are at right an^'lrs (.. ilie plane or axis of symmetry.—
ske«' s.. th'- nvnnnetrv {if hendliedral crystals, as of the

'dr:il ccvstals of ciuartz.— m. an to a plane, thetrapi
tiViniin-tr\' pi-'t(lurrii \vh

of a idanr has a i-orrcsp'

tance on the oilier t^ide.

erv point or |)art on one sldi?

nding "point or part at an equal dls-

1 . Pertaining to.

Syiu-iiia'olii-an, __ _

Hist. One of a sect in imperial Rimie that taught a Per-

sian asceticism: attributed to Symmachus the Ebionite

(ad century A. D.).

«yiii-inc'di-an. sim-mi'di-an, a. Math. Situated at

the intersection of the three median lines of a triangle:

said of a point. [< sym- + median^ a.]

eym'nie-les, sIm'e-Uz or -les. n. pi. Terat. A class of
monsters whose lower extremiiles are united. [< Gr. sym-
niele-s, in unison, < syn, together, -\- melos, limb.]
— sym-ine'li-a, n. Any form of monstrosity In whieh

the limbs are united or blended together.

«yiu'niet-ral, sim'et-rai, a. Of or pertaining to sym-
metry; symmetrical; commensurable.

eym-met'ri-Rii* sim-mefrl-an, E. Wr. (sl-met'ri-an, C;
-mi tri-un. li'.). ». [Rare.] A syimnetrist.

sym-iuet'ric-al, sim-met'ric-al,a. 1. Exhibiting sym-
metry; having harmonious proportions; well-balanced;

as, a syjiimetricat structure.

Great men or men of great gifts you shall easily find, but sym-
metricdl men never. Emerso.v Essays, Nominalist and Realist

in second stTies, p. 184. [U. M. & CO. '90.]

2. Math. Exhibiting matliematical symmetry, as a
figure; also, so situated with respect to some other tigure

or figures that all taken collectively show such symmet-
ry. 3. Biol. Having parts or organs on one side corre-

s'ponding to those on the other; having parts regularly

arranged. 4. Bot. Regular as to nuuiber or shape of

parts: said especially of a tlower when the parts or divi-

sions in each cycle (that is, the sepals, pttals. stamens,

and pistils) are of the same number or multiples of the

same. [< F. symetHque, < (Jr. syi/uiietrikus, < symme-
tHa, symmetrv, < sy7i, with, \- lueiro/i, measure.]

sym - met'ricj.— syiu - nicl'ric - al - ly, adv.—
sym-met'rlc-al-ness, t>.

«yni''iiict-rist, sim'et-rist, ti. One who is studious of

or skilled in symmetry. syni"inet-ri'ciaiit [Rare].

«yni'iiict-rize, sim'et-raiz, ?7. [-rized; -ri"zin'g.] To
make symmetrical or proportional. syiii'iiiet-rise+.
— 8yin"iiiet-ri-za'ior •*«a']tioii, 7i.

syni'niet-roi<t, sim'et-roid, a. Gmm. A surface of
the fourth order whose equation is olitained by equating
to zero asynnnetrical determinant of that order whose el-

ements are linear functii^ns of homogeneous point-coor-

dinate

sympathy; as, si///ipa/htfic aid; .y>/////>(ffhific verses. 2.
Having a fellow-feeling for or like feelini,'S with another

or others; susceptible of sympathy; sympathizing; as,

asy7npatheticpcrmu. 3. Being in aeoonl or harmony;
concordant; congenial. 4. Physiol. J'ertaining to, de-

pendent upon, or proceeding from sympathy; as, sympa-
thetic disturbance of an organ or a part, due to some mor-

bid reaction of another organ primarily diseased. 5.
Suggestive of or acting as if through sympathy (sec sym-
PATUT, 5); as, sympathetic ink.

And fire a mine in China here. With sympathetic gunpowder.
S. Butler Hudibi'os pt. ii, can. 3, 1. '.iOfl.

6. Physics. Produced, as a vibration, by accumulated im-

pulses from another vibration of the same or harmoiiie

Hympliynote

At thpir hend. who truly symjitithize with ivoinethinff oat oC thent*

vntlvoii. H- N. IU'PS«>.s Lect. on Shakvpfare vol. 1, leeU ii. p. 6lh

|H. A SCR. '4^.]

3. To be affected in one part In consequence of the con-
dition of another part; suffer sympatnetically; U8. the
heail si/w/)ii/hizes with the stoi'iiuch; the eyes sympa-
thize with each other.

The rlitfcRtivu orirnnn, unfortunately, are the first to synijHithizt
with any mentui worry.

N. K. YobkE-Davies in Annala of Ilygieur Svitt., '93, p. 6S4,

4. [Colloq.] To give expression to one's sympalliv, as
with anotiier'a grief or alllictioii; condole. 5. To he
concordant; agree; harmonize. 6t. To have similar

characters or (lualities; be alike.

lit. t. 1. TO have or fee! sympathy for; share in,

2. To form or contrive with congruily or coneiBtency.

3. To correspond or answer to. [< V.sympafhixer, < L,
t-'ijmj/fithia: see sympathy.] Myiii'pa-tulNct.
Synonyms: seeroNsoLK; pity.
— Hyiii'pa-llil"zer, wyni'pa-f lil"scr, n.

Myiii'i»a-lliyt» ri. To sympathize.
le of H>'iii'i>a-tny,sim'n(i-ihi.//. I-tiiiks./)/.] 1. Tnequal-
e H., itv of being affected by the sUiteor condition of another

with feelings com'Spondent in kind or correlative with
those present in that person; felhjw-feeling.

Sympathy is the univer»»nl nolvent. Nothing in understood with-

out it. ArtTin-R IlELl'S Friends in Council (imt serieB, vol. i. ch.

6. p. 77. [JAS. M.]

2. Specifically, a feeling of compassion f()r another's

sufferings or evils; pity; commiseration; as, /i-z/m/w/Ay for

the poor; all misfortune is a claim U) sympathy. 3. An
ai^reement of affections or inclinations, or a conformity

of natural t<-m])erament, which makes nersons agreeable

to one another; luirmonv; accord; as, they are in sympa-
thu with each other. 4", Pathol. (U The rel'ition of one
organ or part with another more or los remrde. through
which an unaffected organ or i)art beeoinew secondarily

disordered from ilisi-asit ixisting in some other part with-
out actual transmission of the inorbillc cause. (•.>) The
quality or stjite of transmitting cerUiin nathologieal con-
ditions of one juTson to others, as in nysti'Ha, gaping,

etc See SYMi'.\TiiisM. 5. That quality of inanimate
things by virtue of which they attract, inlluence, or tend
toward one another, or arc supposed t() do so; affinity: a
sense once much used in alchemy and astrology; as, the
sympathy of the lodestone for iron; l\\ehi/rnpa(hy of the
adjective for the noun. 6. PhijHcs. A relation between
two bodies su(rh that the vibraiion of one causes a sym-
pathetic vibration of the other. 7t. Correspondence;
agreement; also, suggestive association. [< h. mjmpa-
tnia', < (jv. sympathe'in; see sympathetic]
Synonyms: see iiknevolence; pity.—Prepositions:

sympathy u-ith anoilier in Joy or prlef; Bvnipnthy /or the
needy i/*'thelr dleiress; sympathy ^/efwee/t Kindred eplrlta.

period; of or pertaining to vibrations so produced; ex-
;;>: ''l.an+' « slmc as s?Mriro"'\' 3

fiibiting resonance, as fn acoustics, electrfcity, etc. [< ^'/i^Pjlli'i'/n^^a.TnrfO.nf-Q «^^ Same as stmpbo-
Gt. symputhetikos, < symii.'lhya. sviii|Ki(liy, < sijn, '^^ h j. In ancient Greek muBic. concord; conso-
with;andsee-PATHY.] sjiii i.a-lli<'l ic-alj.

3t. Same as svmfhont, 3. [L., < Gr. «ympAd-
Phrases: — sympathetic liciKhirlir. l]i-adache duo ,„,„ .

„„„"
.n.,,,,^,,,.. i

to disturbance in some other |init ni ilir system- ». '""• H;e si >n-ll(iM(>N
|

„, r.„ini,„. tn n.-• .... iyiii-plioii'io, sim.fou'ic, a. 1. or, pertauun*; to, or
( li;ir:irt(ri/.<(l l)y sympliony; 8yniplic>ni(fU8._ 2. 3Iv8.

<l.ri

>,es. [< ur. ^,n,net,la .scosYMMETmcAi.) + -om.] |,PSSt.-«. «„u,.d;
"inet-ro-pUo'bi-a, siin et-ro-fo'bi-a, n. WIm- produced by sympat
ous.] Dread or avoidance of architectural or struc- fuations.—s. string.

«yiM
morou; ^

tural symmetry, especially as shown in the temple-archl
fecture of the Egyptians and in Japanese art.

We find a remarlcable instance of what Sir Gardner Wilkinson
has ingeniously called the s^mmetrophobia of the Epryptians.

This court is bounded on one skIo liy large columns, . . . but on tho

other side, instead of similar columns wo find massive stone pillars.

Mariette»Bey Monuments of Upper Egypt tr. by A. Mari-
ette, pt. iii, ch. 4. p. 211. [TR. & CO. '7<

.]

[< Gr. symm^tria (see symmetrical) + -phobia.]
sym"met-ri-pho'bi-aJ.

eyiii'inet-ry, sim'et-ri, n. [-ries, pi.'] 1. Due ar-

rangement or balancing of the parts or elements of a ^J^™
whole with reference to one another in making \\\^ that

whole; relative proportion and harmony; hence, loosely,

congruity; consistency; harmony; also, an instance of

such arrangement or balancing; as, the symmetii^is of

Seneca. 2. Esthetics. The element of beauty in nature

nerve* a nervous cord, formed ot ilhm

the spinal nerves, that connects a snjrs ..f pni;:li:L sini

on cither side of the spine.— s. nervous systeni,
nervous system formed oy the
sympathetic nerve with its

ganglia, the branches which it

sends to the viscera, and the
plexuses which they form.
The sympathetic system em-
braces (1) IX ci'iitral part con-
sisting of a series of ganglia
situated each side of the spine
and connected by a nervous
cord, (2) ii,-rr<'s that pass from
this chain to ihi' viscera, and
[3) ple.ri/s>s fnrnird by these
nerves either aliout the vessels
or within the substance of the
viscera, which plexuses con-
tain numerous small ganglia.
— s, numbers, numl-rrssup-
posed to lia\ e a n:itur;il t>Mnl-

cucy to occur to^zcthrr, — *.

powder, powder forninh-
supposed to liavc tlie prop- ri\

of curing a wound If applied t"

the weapon inlllctlng ft, or t^

a piece of the blood-stained
ds, sounds
thetlc vl-

.___. amuslc-
al string vibrated bv the vibra-
tions of another string.

—8ylll'"pa-lllet'ic-al-
ly,a(/^^—syiii"pa-lhet'-
i-eisni, n. A tendency, es-

pecially if excessive or mor-
bid, to sympathize with oth-

ers. — syni"pa-tliet'i-
ous, n. [-CI, -sai or -ci, pL]
The sympathetic nerve.

ym.' pa - tliisiu, sim'pa-
thizm, n. Direct and instan-

taneous communication be- ^^ Sympathetic Nervous
tween different persons of ' System
subjective sensations, as pain „^ ^i^^ sympathetic nerve, or

mntlons, interuanelionic cord; /j, cdiary
:lion; c, Bpheno

'.""""_
. * , 1^ - Vl i» *.* |ik.ni,| .x.-^jiii puL'4iA<jv.i , (hiLiu, uuii|f]ion, n,c,y,supi

cing; perfection of related forms in the making up ot a unesusceptlbletosympathlsm. dio and inferior cervical pan-

harmonious whole. In its lower form symmetry may i^ym' pa-tliizo, stm'pa- s^^"-; 0, h, greater and lessei

Involve only repetition, radlati<jn, simple rhythm, or spa- thaiz r i-TiiizEn- -Tui"- ^p''^'"','""*' nerves; i, pharyn-- - '- * "Dtrihnfifin nrn. i"^^- t-
I, '""'';"'

, \ geal plexus; fc, recurrent laryn
ZINQ.J I. t. 1. lo be ar- g^-al nerve; /.bronchial plexus;

or'art that' rcsultV "from such arrangement lind I'alan- »v\';'^;/.;.""'*»',^^;„^^j;^^^^
ISnl'lkm;

the iVrtaining to or resembling' a symidiony. 3. Of the

same sound, as words; Imruonyinous. »yiii"plio-
net'ict.— syniplionie p<iein. ah orchestral composi-
tion In sjonphonlc siyh, lliui-iratlng a poetic story or Idea,

but not divided Into eeparate movements.
syni-plio'iii-on, sim-f<j'ni-$n, n. A former musical
"instrument comliining the characters of the ]>ianofortc

and the harmonium. [< Gr. symph&nia, symphony, <
fiyn, together, -\- phon?, sound.]

syni-pho'ni-ouH, slm-fo'nf-us, rt. 1. f Archaic.] Marked
by symphony; characterized by hanuony of sound.

And Echo soumls her soft synij'hott ioits shell.

Erasmus Darwin Jiotanic Garden. Econ. of I'cg. can. 1, 1. ZL

*2. Pertaining to a symphony; symphonic.
syni'plio-nist, sim'fo-mst, t>. One who composes

H symphonies.
syin'plio-uizet, r/. Tobe inhannony. Hyni'pho-niset.^ syiu'plio-ny, him'fo-ni, n. [-nies, pi.] 1 . A harmo-
nious or agreeable mingling of sounds, whether vocal,

instrumented, or i)oth: used figuratively of concord,
harmony, or agreeable blending of any kind; as, »t/m'

phonies in gray; a lyric symphony of Tennyson.
Symphonies in dancing, symphonies in canoes on still water

behind gnanlian reefs, . . . symphonies epoken in prayer to Goa
by great congregations.

E. E. Hale Ten Times One Is Ten ch. 7, p. 114. [R. BROS. M.)

2. Mas. (1) A sonata for orchestra. (2) An instni-

mental prelude, interlude, or posliude; a ritornelle.

Sj-mphonles. up to the iTth ceniurv, were Instrumental
passagesthrownfnlonlirf In works wb'T'- interest centered
chlelly In the yo. ;iU/,;ili..ii. The d-vrL-pnient of oreli.slral

overtures and rit.-rn.lll ^ave ris.- l>> dial IiiKln'i^t inrni of
Instrumental euniposliii.n iiow known as (he sympliony.
liaeh. Ilaydn, and llfctliovin raised ilils style of music to
distlnet and elassle form, in whieli llnre were three move-
ments, allegro, aiidiuu.-. iind selnrzn. to which later com-
posers added oilKT-s. The grrat»st modern svmphonlats
are Schumann and lirahms. I.lszt gjuv himself more free-

dom of fonn and mnyenienr, railing his productions ttyni-

Slionic poeuiH. See sonata.
f. One of several distinct musical instruments, as the

virginal, hurdy-gurdy, or baL'pipe. n) in"plio-nyc't,
[< F. st/?7iphonie, < h. symjthtniia: see symimioma.]

" '-'-' -
1, sim'for-i-cflr'pos. ii. Bot. A
Honeysuckle family (Capri/olia-

clng; but In Its higher forms It Involves distribution, pro-
portion, congruity and harmonv, and free balancing of
parts in relation to a totality or whole.

Akin to this beauty of proportion is the beauty of Symmetry,
which is founded more immediately on the relation of the parts to

one another. H. N. Day ^Esthetics § 72, p. 7G. [c. C. c. '72.]

3. Biol. (\) Anat. & Zool. Regular arrangement of narts

or organs so that a division will give similar halves;

similarity of structure; as, bilateral symjrietry: radial

eyinmetry; t^vTuil symmetry. Symmetry appears in three

forms, bilateral, radial, and seriol. See phrases. (2)

Bot. Equality of number in the whorls of a flower, as of

sepals, peUxls, etc. See symmetrical. 4. Math. An
arrangement of pairs of points in a general system, such
that tne set of lines joining them together is divided into

equal parts by a line (the axis of symmetry), or by a

,
ionic cora; o, cuiary t-.-.-^//-.!. *^ I ««»/«<&«
c. Bphenopaiatino Syin"plior-l-oar'poN
rf.e,/, superior mid- gcnus of shrubs of the h-.. -••.',,

ce,T\ having oval, short-pi'ti"'^'** downy leaves, and short

clusU'rs of white or rose-colored flowers followed by
fleshy white or red berries. The best-known are the

coralberry {Symphoricarpos ruif/arif). tlic wolfberry {S.

Occidentdiit<), and the widely cultivated snowberry {3.

racemosus\. [< Gr. symphorco (see sYMriicutiCABPOUs)
It 1 «viM''j>hor-l-<'ar'p_-,,.

, superior mesenteric piexiLs (.8ym"P"«»'-i-car'jioH», sim'for-i-cQr'pus, a. Bot.

the sentiments or mental aortic plexns; k., inferior mes- Bearing several frinis clusUTt-d together. L< \3T.sytnr

states of another: followed enteric plexus; u. hypogastric ;V(t>/'(?w(< ^'V'^ b)gether, +/jAt7'y, yield) -f-Av/r/xw, fruit.]

by ivilh or in; as, the true pl<^^"3; "'.hemorrhoidal plex- jj„,/p,jy.|jj siin'fl-la, v. j)l. Kntom. An order
'... . ' 1, . .< us: X. bladder: (/.vesical iilexua. ',.•'... • • '

-

critic must sympathize unth

fected with feelings COrre- m, cardiac plexus; n.esophago-

Sponding to the feelings of al plexus; o, coronary plexus

another; feel in consequence ''^'^"S"""^''TfJ'«rZl'h^°'V + A-ioyx/s, fruit.] Sym*J>'«"''-'-<'»'''l»""t-
of what another feels; share ,!i^rio"m'riIeVi°ric J1^i".ls (! srm'>J«"'"-*-<'» fim-for-i-car'pus, a.

. .
--niorrhi

us; X, bladiliT; y, vcskal pluxiia,

the author; ifniytnpnthize in sorrow or joy. 2. To he
stirred to some emotion or put in some mood deemed
correspondent with external phenomena; be in harmony
with or sensitive to outside influences; as, Wordsworth
^tfmpalhized with the placidity of nature.

border" of insects related to typical T/iusaniira. but

resembling chilopods and havini; many abdominal legs,

as Sco/ojient/nUiilse. [< (ir. eijmplujlos. of the same
race. < *yn, together, -f p/"jlon, clan, < pfnjo, produce.]
— sym'pIiy-IouH, a.

e3mi'pliy-notc, sim'fiiiOt, a. Condi. Soldered to-

on = out; ell; lu = f£ud, {u = future;

There are, however, a few men. and perhaps Shakapeare Btanda gethcr at the hinge, as the valves of Some river-musselB.

<,from: i, obsolete: t, variant
: k; church; db = fAe; go, sine:, i^ik; thin; zh = aznrc; F. boA, dune.



8)'inphyo-

(< Gr. ftymphy^ji, growing' toj^ether (< tn/n, together, 4
f>hy(i, ilTow), 4- notOTi, back.]

•ytupliyo-. Deriveti from Greek aymphyotnai {< ^yn,
together, + wAy(>, grow): a combining form.—8ym"phy-
o-ceph'a-liiHt ". A double monster united at the hea'd.
— syiis"phy-o-iren'e-8is. n. Hot. The production of nn
organ or part by the union of eliMnents previously separate.

1§24

trnth. when n man overrates, oa moch as when hp overlonkfi, thp
difficuitifit he deala with. Hallam Literature of Europe vol. li,

pt. ii. ch. 4, i>.
131. [8H. * CO. '6a.]

[< F. f^ymp(6me,< Or. ttympldma; see symptomatize.]
Synonyms: see mabk'; sign.
— Hyiii|>'ioin;jfroup", n. A group of symptoms that

occur loKellRT freiiucntly. s.^coniplext.

Bym"pliy-o-Be-uet'ie, «.-sym"pby-«-sU'iii'o- symp *«-"»al "*•' simp toniat'ic, «. 1. Pertainmg

uoUM, a. 'lint, flavlng united stamens; monadelphous.
syiii''pliy-!*lem'o-nou8:,

Bym'piiy-**!**, tini'li-t^is, n. [-?es. -etzor -sC-s, plJ\ 1.
Anat. (H Tbf uuinii of two parts of the ekelcton, cither

by growing inLzcihrr (^synostosis) or by the intervention

of cartilage i^syiichoinlrosis); also, the place of union of

eucb party; as, the symphysis pubis. See illuH. under

to, of the nature of, or constituting a eymptom or symp-
toms; indicative; as, a symptomatic fever; fever is fcyrnp-

tomaiic of inflammation. 2. According to symptoms;
an, a sympto?natic classification of diseases. [ < F.
sympfomalique^ < Gr. symptomuiikos, < sympton^o{t-\'
see SYMPTOMATIZE.] syiup''to-mat'i€*alt<

synii>"to-mat'ic-al-ly, adv.
PELVIS. (::•) The union of parts normally separate. 2. symp'io-iua-tize, simp'to-ma-taiz, ?'^ [-tized; -ti'-

Bot. The coalescence or union of similar parts. [< Gr. zinc] To be a symptom of; indicate by symptoms;
] indicate. [< Gr. ^ymj!>;o7«a(^), symptom, < j?y;i,with,

ipto, fall.]

symphysis, union, < t:yii, together, + phyu, grow
— HymphyHlM iiieuii, 8. of the ^jaw, ors, mnnilibultc, thepolntof _H_

union of tbe two halves of the lower y i i

-j
jaw on the merliim line.

— syni-pliys'f-nl.d. Of. pertain-
ing lo, or chami'terUtie of snnphysis
or ft symphysis. f^yiii^pliy-HaU;
syin-phy^'i -ai: ; Hym-pUys'i-
ant. — syniphytiiiaii nugle. see
CRANIOMETRY. — gy III - pUyS ' C - O

-

tome, ". Surg. A knife especially
adapted for the Sigauliian operation of
cutting the pubic symphysis to facili-

tate labor.— 8yiii-pliyM"e-ol'o-niy,
«. Siirtf. The operation of cutting
through' a symphysis, especially the
symphysis pubis, to facilitate delivery
when passage of the fetus is impossible
without artitleial intervention, syiii-
phys"i -ot'o-inyt ; 8yin"phys-
ol'o-iiiy*.

Byiii"pi-es-oin'e-ter, sim'pi-es- -

em'f-tcr, //. 1. An instrument for t-~

measuring' the pressure or velocity of

a current l>y theiieights of flnid=leyel

in two partially submerged curved
tubes the upri":ht parts of which are
in a plane in Tine with the direction

of the current, the submerged ends
being placed, the one toward and the
other away from the direction from
which the current flows. 2. A ba-

rometer in which the atmospheric
pressure is eserteti directly on a short
column of oil or similar liquid, caus-
ing compression of a portion of air or
gas enclosed in the tube above the
Hquid; highly sensitive, but liable to

derangement and large inaccuracies.

[< Gr. sy?npiesis^ compression (<
syn, together, + piezo, squeeze), +
metron, measure.] syiii"pi-ez-
om'e-tert

A Sympiesometer
(def. 2).

h, vessel containine
hydrog'en gas; o, col-

ored oil, rising in the

A Sympodium.
, a tendril (the true stem)

of a grape=viiie, pushed out
of place by a branch (&) which
has assumed the functions of

Sym'plo-Ce, Sim'plo-Sg or -Ce, W. glass column to meet
Old lik^t. The repetition of a word the gas; t, thermome-

or expression at the beginning and *«» for use in making

of another at the end of successive
^^of^ctions.

clauses. [ < Gr. s'/mploke^ intertwining, < syn^ together,

+ plekd, twine.]
Bym'pode, shn'pod, n. Bot. Same as STMPODirM.
Bym-po'di-a, sim-po'dl-a, n. TeraL Same as sympus.
sym-po'di-al, sim-pO'ui-al, a. Bot. Of or pertaining
to a sympodium.— syiii-po'di-al-ly, adv.

Byin-po'di-um, sim-po'di-am, n. [-di-a,

A faise axis or stem morpho-
logically made up of a series

of superposed branches imi-
tating a simple stem. [ <
BT.M- + Gr. pons {pod-)., foot.]

eym'podet.
Pinallv, the terminal bud of a

foliftge=shoot, together with its

growing»point, may periodically die
off, the next lateral Dud continuing
the growth of the previous axis; in
this way are formed sympodia, the
stem of the Lime being an example.

J. VON Sachs Physiology of
Plants tr. by H. M. Ward, lect.

xxviii, p. 466. LCL. P. '87.]

Bym-po'si-ac, sim-po'zi-ac.
1. a. Pertaining to, of the a st«m until the' tip (the ten-

nature of, or occurring at a dril O is thrust out of the di-

symposium: specificalfy de- ^l^t'XLTiT '
notingconvivialcatchesiglees,
etc. [ < L. syinposiacus^ < Gr. symposiakos, < symno-
sion, symposium, < syn, together, -j- pino, drink.]
uyiu-po'si-alt.

•ivm-po'si-ac, n. A symposium.
bym-po'si-arcli, sim-po'zi-Qrc, n. The master or di-

lector of an ancient Greek symposium; hence, the mas- —o--
ter of a feast; a toast-master; familiarly, a ruling spirit united by si

t»f a social or convivial company. [< Gr. sympoH- ^fj^^.'^^^\u
tirches., < s^mponon (see symposiac) -j- archo, rule.]

aym-po'si-asC« sim-po'zi-ast, n. [CoUoq.] Amemberof a
drjnklng=party. [< Gr. symposion; see symposiac]

«yin<po'si-uiii« sim-pO'zi-um, n. [-si-a, ph] 1. A
(.IrinRing together; a conversational feast or banquet.
Among the ancient Greeks the symposium followed the

dinnt'r, and was characterized by tbe drinking of wine
mixed with water, by Intellectual or entertaining conversa-
Uon, and by music, dancing, and other amusements.
The aymposium was the intellectual side of the feast. It con-

sisted of general conversation, riddles, and convivial songs rendered
to the accompaniment of the lyre passed from hand to hand.

M^-EBS Outlines Anc. Hist. pt. i, § 2. ch. 13. p. 363. [gujn & CO.]

2. Hence, a collection of comments or opinions brought
together; especially, several brief essays or articles on the
same subject by different writers, as in a magazine. [L.,

< Gr. symposion; see symposiac] sym-po'si-ont.
syinp'toni, simp'tom or -ttrai, n. 1 . Med. A functional

or vital phenomenon of disease; any perceptible change
in any organ or function due to morbid conditions or to
morbific influence, especially when regarded as an aid in
diagnosis. Symptoms differ from signs in the diagnosis
of disease In that the former are functional phenomena,
while the latter are Incidental or experimental.
2. That which serves to point out the existence of some-
thing else; any sign, token, or indication.

It may be deemed a symptom, of wanting a thorough love of

-f pipto._

symp"'to-nia-tol'o-gy, simp*to-ma-tol'o-ji, n. Med.
The branch of pathology that has for its object the ob-

/ servation and classification of symptoms. [< Gr. symp-
f't toma{(-) (see sysiptomatize) + -ology.] syiiin''-

lo-niol'o-gyi.—syiiip"to-iuat"o-log'ic-af, a.

— symp"'to-iiial''o-log'ic-al-ly, adv.
syiup-to'sis, simp-tO'sis, «. 1. Math. Tbemeetingof
polars of the same point with reference to different loci.

2. Gram. A coming together of vowels. 3. Pathol.
The gradual collapse or wasting away of the whole body
or of a part. [< F. symptose, < Gr. sy?nptdsiSt meeting,
< syn, together, -{- piptO, fall.]

syiu'pus, sini'pos, n. [sym'pi, pl.^ Terat. A monster
having the lower extremities grown together. [< Gr.
synipous., with the feet together, < syn., together, -+- pous.,

foot.]

8yn-,sin-,7jr<^A'. With. [<'L.syn-,<GT.syn,<syn.,\\\ih..
Before certain consonants syn- becomes syl-., sym-., sys-.^

I — syn-ac'my, n. Bot. The simultaneous maturity or the
anthers and stigmas of a flower; synanthesis. Compare het-
ERACMY. syu-ar'met.— syu-ae'inic,((.—syn-ac'ral,
a. Having a common vertex, as faces of a polyhedron,—
syn"n-<lel'phic, fJ- Acting or working tngctln-r, as nicm-
lnTs.li nr;.';i!is (ii\i Ixidy; concurTeut.— sy ii";i-dc('pli 1 1 c,
/(. ,)////' /(//. A \ itn-ous to greasy=lustered. lir"wiiivh.iii;u-k

to hjurk, lijilnuis iiianganese=aluminum arsiiiad' iIljuMns
(Al,Mu)2As..0i)j), crystallizing in the monoclinic system.—

.f) syn"fFr-e'iiia, n. A wrinkled or rugose condition of
V the skin.— gyn"ies-tlie'si-a, n. Same as synesthesia.

— syn-ip'tion, n. A morbific cause cooperating with
snine ntiier m producing disease.— syn-al'gi-a, n. Sym-
p;itlntie pain transmitted to a remote organ through asso-
ciated relation, as lockjaw from a wound in the foot.—
syn-al"lns-mat'ic. a. Mutuallyor reciprocally ohliga-
torj'.— Syn-al^Iax-I'Dje, ?^p^ Ornith. A subfamily of
dendrocolaptoid birds with tail-feathers soft, tarsi and bill

short. Compare illus. under ovEXsBiKD. Syn"al-lax'is,
n. (t, g.)— syn-al'lax-in(e, a. & ».— syn"a-nice'ba,
n. A community of ameboid organisms.- JSyn"aii-ci'i-
djB. 71. pi. Ich. A family of scorpienoidean lisbes, espe-
cially those with promineiit orbits and separated gilUopen-
Ings. Syn-an'ci-a, n. (t. g.) — syn"an-ci'id, n.—
syn-an'ri-oid, a. & ??.— svn-au'gi-uiii, n. I-cj-a. pl.'\

1, Bot. The ltiiat=shaped sorus composed of confluent spo-
rangia in ni;ii;itii:i(('iiiia ferns, "ij. An arterial trunk; spe-
cifically, tin- trniiiiial partof the truncus arteriosus of lower
vertebrates, hvii'anget.— syii-an'gi-al, «.— eyn"aii-
the'sis, ". Bot. The simultaneous maturity of the an-
thers and stigmas of aflower; synacmy,— gyu-an'tbous*
a. 1. Having the fiowers and leaves developed at the
same time. '2. Synanthir — syu-au'tbrose", Ji. C/icm.
A variety of sugar i*',,iii,|( ) , i from dahlia and other tul>ers.

Sec suGAK.— syn-an'tln , n. Bot. Tbe adhesii)n of two
or more flowers that are normally free.— syn-au'tliic, a.
— syn'a-phe, n. Gr. J/».?. Theconjtmctionof twotetra-
chords — syn-apli'i-podt n. Crust. An appendage to a
mandible; a palp.— tisyn"a-pho-bran'chi-d^, n. pi.
Jch. A family of enehelycephaloiis eels with gill=openings
partly united and brancbiostegals short. Syii"a-pbo-
braii''cbuSf «. (t. g.) — syn"a-pbo-braii'cbid. n.—
syu"a-pho-bran'choid, a.& n.— syu"a-pby"ineu-
i'tis, n. Inflammation of the conjunctiva membrane of
the eye.— syn-ap'tase, C. E. (syn'ap-tase« /. TT'.), n.

Same as emulsin.— syn-ap'te, n. Gr. Ch. A form of
supplicatory prayer; a litany.— Syn-ap'te-ra, n. pi. A
superorder oi insects ineluding the Tht/siinu/'a, CoUeni-
6o/a, and (S//m»Av/rt.— syii-ap'te-roiis. «.— syu"ap-
tic'u-la, n. [-hM,pl.^ One of the transverse calcareous
bars that pass between the septa of a coral, as in fuugiids.— gyn"ap-tic'u-lar, a.— Syn-ap'ti-dse, 7i.pl. Echia.
A family of apodous apneumonous holothurians, especially
those with di^ritate tentacles and auchorflike calcareous
bndifs in the skin.— syii-ap'tid, n.— syn-ap'lold* a.—
Svn-ap"io-sau'ri-a, n. pi. A superorder of reptiles,
cspeciallv thnse having the quadrate united with the cranl-
mn by suture and one pnstorbltal baron each side: Inclu-
ding Theromov'f, Plfsinsuuria, Ichtkyopterygia, and Tes-
(«(ii7!rt/a.— Byn-ap"to-saii'ri-an, a. & n.— syn-ap'-
ty-cbiis, yi. I-i in, ji*/.J An aptycbus of two fused pieces.
— syn^ar-tcNis. n. A fastening or joining together;
a close union; imimate connection.— syn"ar-tet'ic, a.

Anc. Pri's. Metrically continuous, or having tbe same
rhvthm throughout, as verse.— 8yn"ar-thro'di-al, a.
Jo'iued together so as to permit of no motion, as bones

' suture. — gyn"ar-thro'di-al-ly, ailv.~
te, n. Gr. Ch. A friend or associate of a

monk; a fellow ascetic.— Syu"as-cid'i-ie, n. pi. Ascid.
The composite ascidians.— syn"a-throi'sis. ". An ab-
normal accumulation of blood in an organ; cimgestion.
8yn"a-lbrois'inu8t,— Byn"aa-pei'a. n. The partof
any planetary surface where the sun is wholly visible above
tbe horizon.— syn-au'li-a, h. Gr. Mu.s. A composition
for flutes.— syu"ax-a'ri-on, 7i. [-Ri-.\.pl.] Gr. Ch. A
lesson from lives of tbe saints read as part of a service;
also, a book containing such lessons, syn-ax'art j syn-
ax'a-i*yj.— 5!iyn"ax-i€l'e-a, ?i.pl. Crust. A tribe of
trichobranchiate inacrurans having second aiitcnn;e with-
out scaphocerites, and without chelate perel'||'nd^. including
I\ilinuridse &nd Srt/llarid£e.— »yn'^aX'\tl'v'nn. ti.&Ji.
— syn-ax'is, 7i. Ch. ffist. A congregation assembled for
public worship, especially for celebrating the Lord's Supper.— Syn-bran'chl-dre, n. pi. Jch. A family of eel=like
fishes, especially Ichthyocepbalous Symbranchia with 4
branchiferous arches. Syn-bran'chns. n. (t. g.)— syn-
bran'ebid, 7i.— syn-brau't (loid* «& ;*.— syn-oau'-
Ihiis. n. Morbid adhesion between the eyeball and its

surrounding parts.— Syn-car'l-des, n. pi. Crust. A
Carboniferous suborder of malacostracous crustaceans
without a carapace and with a dorsal arch of 7 thoracic
segments, and scbizopodous appendages.— 8yii"ca-rld'-
e-an, a. & «.— syn-cepb'a-ius, 7i. [-li. p/.] A mon-
ster having a double body united at the head.— syn-cer'-
e-brunif 7i. A compound brain, as in insects.— syn-
cer'e-bral, a.— syn-chil'i-a, «. Congenital Imper-
foratlon of the lips; synclelsis.- syu^'cbon-dro'sis. n.
Anat. A joining of two bones, nearly or quite immovable.

In which the articulating surfaces are united by Intervening
cartilage, as in the spinal vertebra', the symphysis pubis,
etc. See Illus. under joint.— gyn"clioii-dro'Hi-n I, a.
— 8yii"chou-droi'o-iiiy, n. The nprraiii.n ui dividing
bony parts connected by cartilage; s>iiipli>scotiMiiy.—
8yn''''cbo-rc'8i8t n. BhH. Concession for' llic purpose
of retort, or to preclude an objection. — Hvn'rliy-Mi8»
n. A disease of the eye characterized by spui kllrit,' tlakea
appearing In tbe field of vision: due tu cholcsicrln iluat-
Ing in the vitreous humor. HyuVhi-MiM!.- Hy n-rlil'iC(
a. Ohstet. Pertaining to syiicliticiMn; without Kitcral
obliquity or fle.vion: opposed to (/H7;f(c. — fiyu-clit'i-
cjsin, n. The latertl turning of the fetjil bead In a
natural presentation at childbirth, thus bringing the cra-
nial planes Into parallelism with the planes uf the mater-
nal pelvis, wyn'clit-iwnil.— syii'clo-niis, //. A ehnmic
Bimullancnii.s>[i;isiii ot bf\cral iiiusc|i>s; coiivnision.- Hyn-
clonus balliHiuus, tn-inhllug palsv; clmica.- Syn"-
co-ryu'i-djv, n. pi. Zooph. A fauiily of tubulariol-
dean iiydroids with a corynitorm tropbosome and medusl-
fonn planoblasts, generally united with Corynidge. Syn-
cor'5'-ne, n. (t. g.)— fiyn"co-ryu'id, «.— syu-cor'y-
noid. '/.— syu-cot"y-led'on-ous, a. Bot. Having
cohcirnt ci.t\lcdons.— syn"craii-le'ri-an. n. Having
the haik ici 111 continuous with the front, as certain serpents.
— syu-dfi'ic, a. Serving to unite or connect: connect-
ive; copulative: opposed to asyndetic. 8yn-deL'ic-aU.

—

syn-det'ic-al-ly, CT'/y.- syu'dro-me, n. [Rare.] 1.
A concurrence of anjthln^. *2. Tlie concurring aggregate
of svinploius manifested in diseases. — Kvii"r-clii'H, G.
ir.2 (syn-e'chi-a. II".' ', u. Morbid adhesion hctwi'cii the
Iris and th-- coi n^ ;i (>> nechia niitcrior ', "r tutu cm the
iris and tlie crystalline lens (syuecliia poslt'i'ior).—wyn-
ec"pho-ne'sis, w. Same as synekesis.— nyu-ec'tic,
a. 1, Connecting or holding together tilings of different
nature. *2, Math. Continuous, finite, and uniform: said of
a function.— syu'^ec-tic'i-iy, n. The state nrcliaracter
of being syneetic.— Svn"eu-t<iti'na-i hi, n. pi. I<h. A
suborder of teleo<-cpliaIous Ilshes wiili a closed air-hladder,
spineless fins, and united lower pliaryngcals: including fly-

lng=flshe3 and garfishes.— syu-eu'log-iiatb, a. &, n.~-
8vn"eu-tog'na-tlious, a.— 8yn"es-tbe'wi-a» n. 1.
Pii i/.siol. Translated sensation; sensation produced at a point
different from the point of stimulation. *2. Pulhol. Same a»
synalgia. syu"pB8-tbe'si-at.— syu'e-lbore* 7i. A
tree=^porcupine (genus Synethere'i).— Syii-elb"e-i'i'iiHB,
71. pi. Mam. An American subfamily of hystrlcoid rodents
with rooted molars, complete clavicles, and tail mostly pre-
hensile; American porcupines. Syn-etb'e-res, w. (t. g.>— 8yn-etb'e-rin(e, a. & 7i.— syii"e-2i'(«i8, n. Con-
genital closure of an organ. 8yi»''i-ze'!*i!*t. — gyn-
geu'ic, a. Congenital; as, a synyti'ir disease— nyii'^e-
uite, 71. Mineral. A vitreous, colorless or white, hydrous
calcimii-potassliun sulfate (HoCaK-jS^Oiji. crystallizing la
tbe monochnic system.— Syuff'na-tlia, n. pi. Entom.
The CAjVoporff/.— Syng'Da-lbi, n. pi. Jch. A suborder
of lophobranchiate fishes with a tubular mouth and no ven-
trals, Including pipefishes and sea<=horses.— wynK'nath,
7?.— 5*yng-uatb'i-dre,«.p/. Jch. Afamily of lophobran-
chiate fishes, especially Svngnathi with a long stniight body
and non.prehensile tail; pipefishes. See iliiw. under pipe-
fish. Syng'na-thus, 7*. (t. g.) — syng-iiath'id, n.—
8yiig/na-tlioid, a. & 7i.— syng'na-thous, a. Of or
pertaining to the Synqnathi or the .Sy ngnathidsp.— »yn''^
go-nid'^i-iiin, ». [-i-a,;?/.] Bot. A cluster or agglomera-
tion of gonidia.— gyu''go-uiin'i-uin, «. [-i-a,jo/.] Bot,
A cluster or agglomeration of gonimia.— syu'graph, ti.

Canon Law. An Instrument of writing executed under
band and sea] of all the parties thereto, originally in du-
plicates, having an intermediate word cut in two. Instead
of indentations. See indenture. 1.— syu^i-dro'sis, 7i.

A concomitant or concurrent sweating.— 8yn"neu-ro'-
8i8, n. Same as syndessiosis.- gyn'o-cba* n. Inflam-
matory commued fever; general inflammation; as. svnocha^
rheumatica (acute rheumatism).— gyu'o-cbal* a.—
gyu'o-cboidt a. Pertaining to or resembling synocha;
as, si/nochoid fever.— syn'o-cbu8, 7*. Continued fever,
partaking of the characteristics of both Inflammatory and
typhus fever; mi.xed fever.— 8yn'o-ci It Ji. Spang. A
cone=like aggregate of multipolar cells, each with a long fil-

ament, supposed to function as an eye. — syn-oc're-ate,
rt. Bot. Having stipules united on tbe opposite side of tbe
stem, embracing it in a sheath, as in the knotweed, smart-
weed, and other plants of the buckwheat family.— Syn"o-
don'ti-diP, n. pi. Jch. A familv of malacopU-ryglan
fislies, cspeciall V those with supramaxillarles aborted and no
pliosplionsceiit or pearly spots: including tbe llzard=fishe3.

Syii'o-dns, ii. (t. g.) — syn"o-doii'tid, 7i.— syn"o-
doa'loid, <.i. & ?(.- gyn'o-mo-sy. ?'- Gr. Antiq. A po-

litical club or bodv of oath=bound partizans; bence, a secret
brotherhood bound by oath; a conspiracy.- 8Tn"opli-
tbal'mi-a, n. Same as cyclopiaI. 8yn'^oph-thal'-
inugt.— syn-opli'y-ty, 7i. Bot. Tbe adhesion of two
or more embryos in a seed.— gyu^'os-lo'sis* w. Anat.
Same as synosteusis.— syn"of*-tot'ic. -al, «.— syn-
o'ti-n, ". A form of monstrosity in which the ears are
nnit'il svii-o'tii8. n. A double mounter united above
the MMitiiliens, with the ears placed opposite to the face.

—

wvn"i>-* i'l is, n. Infiammation of a syno\ ia] nicnibrane.
— Mvn-iH'l'iiiou8. a. Same as sympel^iois fyn'Nnr-
co'siN. ;/, Same as syssakcosis— Nyn-x'p'al-ou**. a.
But. Having united sepals; gamosepalous- Myn'-iperiii-y,
n. Bot. The union of two (ir more seeds normally free.

—

syn-taer'nia-tttp, n. Mineral. Tlie pure alumlnoua or-
tbosiiicate molecule, used to explain the composition of cer-
tain ami'tiibides.— syn''tc-cop'y-ra, n. Hectic fever at-
tended with emaciation. 8yn-(ec"(y-cop'y-raJ:,— 8yu*
tec'tic, a. Consumptive- wasting, syu-tec'tic-alj. —
8yn"te-re'sis, 7). Med. Prophylactic or preventive treat-
ment while in health; hygiene.— gyu"te-rot'ic, «- Re-
lating to prophylactic or preventive treatment against dis-
ease.- gyn"ie-ret'ic8, n. The doctrine and treatment
for pre\'ention of disease; hvgiene.— gyii-lex'ig, n. A
decline of bodilv tone; a wasting away of the body; con-
sumptlon.— 8yn''tbenio, 7(. Math. A system of "groups
comprising every Individual of another set taken any given
number of times.— gyn'tbe-na, n. A variety of epilepsy
attended by burning pain of the stomach and griping of the
bowels.— gyn-tbei*'inal, a. Having the same tempera-
ture.- 8yn'tbro-nii8, 71. Gr. Ch. An arrangement of
seats beniud the altar, together with and surmounted by
the throne of tbe bishop.— gyu'lo-iiiy, 7i. [Rjire.] Brev-
ity; conciseness. 8yn-to'nii-at,— 8yn"to-no-lyd'i-
an, tf. SameasHYPOLYDiAN. SeesioDE, 8.— Syu-trein'-
a-la»7z.p;. Conch. A section of geophilous pulmonates
with the genital orifices confounded or contiguous. Inclu-
ding ^Wtcitis, Li7}wcidse. and most others.— gyn-trein'a-
tons, a.— 8yu-trip'8is, n. Surg. The comminution or
crushing of a hone into fragments, syii-trini'mat.—
gyu'tro-phast n. A bereditary ailment; disease which
has grown up with a person.— syu'tro-phy« ". Agree-
ment, as In combination, coincidence, or cijordlnation.-

8yn-trop'ic, «. Anat. Turning or pointing In the same
direction so as to form a series of similar parts, as tlie ver-

tebrte. — gyn-typ'ic, a. Of or pertainmg to the same
type, syn-ty'poiigi.- 8yn-typ'i-ci8iii, n. The char-
acter or state of beingsyntj-pic.— S«vii-zi"pbo-sii'ra. ti.

i>l.
Crunt. A Silurian suborder of inerostomes having' the

lead a solid plate with a median lobe^ mostly free abdomi-
nal segments, and a telson.— 8yD-zi"plio-8U'raii, «. &

ofu, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; eiemfint, er = over, eight, g — usage; tin, machine, | — renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot, burn; aisle;
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«.— syn-zyjr'i-n, ". The point of Junction of opposite--'-'
' Treas. of Jint.

at ficpnratcd stations of definite mechanical movements
«yii-<*liroii'lc-alJ.— nyii-rliroii'lr-al-ly, adv.

fameass-iNKBBSis.
i*yii'<-liro-iili«iM, Hip'cro-iiizin, /^ 1. The wtate of be-

SjTiiiKogiit'. Phil. Soc. 'i..., ...,.,.(..»..,.,... ,.,.i,.^wi....,.,. ;.. *i

1 . A DuilumK or place of

cotyledons.
•yn-ie'ie-sifci.
sy i'a-g;of£, j

«yn'a-gOKue, ein'a-geg.
meeting for Jewish worship and reli^'ious inwtruoLion.
2. A Jewish congret;:ation or atssenibla-'e for religious
instruction and observances, usually comincting services
according to a prescribed ritual, and having an organiza-
tion similar to a Christian church; hence, a meeting or
•congregation of early tiewish rliristlans. 3. [S-] Atradi-
tional Jewish couneil. coinpusrd <>r prohal)ly 12() mem-
bers, eetabhshed after tlie liahylonian captivity. Cfrcat
Syuagogiief

.

The Great Synagogue plays a consiclerable part in Jewish tradi-
tion; it is representi'd as a pcrmanont council, undtT the pn^sidency
of Ezra, wielding: supreme authority over the Jewish nation
we now know that the idea . s pure fid

_ synchronous; coinciilence in timcof dillercDt cventa
or phenomena; ^iuiultaneouhiiess.
We are driven to aid our n-colleclion by arbitrary synchrc^'

nt.tniM. E. A. Fkkkhan Histuricat i^saaya mtcood Burioii, vaamr
i, p. 6. [MACM. '80.

J

2. A tjibular grouping of historic personages orevenU
according to tlieir dales, li, in art, representation in
the same picture of events having differing dates. [< V.
fi/nc/i/fmUmf^ < Gr. synchi-oni^^mos^ < synchronm; see
SYNCIIRONE.]

syu'Vliro-iiis'tie, sip'cni-nis'tic, a. Characterized by
synchronism; occurring synclironously. «yn"t'liiro-
iilN'tli'-aU.— fiiyiiVliro-nlH'tio-al-ly, adv

paling, the state of being syncopatwl, or that which Ifl

syncopated. (1) Mus. llic beginning of tt tone ou an

Syncopation.

unnrcented beat and Its continuation through thefollowing
1 beat, or the bcfjriiiniiii; of a tunc on ilu- last half of

a beat 1111(1 <-onllnulntr It thr
beat; uIhm, the iDtie no treutcil,
cent. ,\ wviieopiitluti may almi i

a 8f<irzando.niurk, raupliiK acrt
of the measure. The object of

thi' lirM half .>f the next
k'l-ncnilly rerrlvlUK an ac-
'• Iti.lhati'd by a ^lur or by
nt (Jii nil nnarrentrd brat
yneopalif.h bt-UiK eoriMlct

Old Testament in Jeicislt Church lect. vi, p. 150. Lbl. '81.

J

4. [Rjire.] Any assemblage of men. [F., < LL. gyna-
goga, < tir. syiiagDg^^ < syny together, + agd^ lead.]
— syii"a-g:og'ic-al, a. Of or pertaining to a syna-

gogue, syn'a- ^og-aU.— syn'a-gogu-lsli, a.
[Rjire.l Inordinately zealous for the synagogue; fanatical.

(syn''a-le'plia, sin'a-li'fa, n. Gram. The union or
blending into a single syllable of two successive vowels of
different syllables; especially, the suppression of a final

vowel or diphthong before one at the beginning of the
following word; as, th" Omni/x)tent for (/te Omnipotent.
t< L. synahvphey < Gr. 8y7iaIoiph?^\i\\\ov\, < syn^ to-

gether, 4- rt/rt/>//(>, anoint.] syn"a-le'pUe}; syn"-
a-lce^pUat; syn"a-l<ie'pUeJ.

«yn'n-iiiur, sin'a-mnr, n. Her. A dark reddish-brown
tincture. Called also sanguine and murrey.

Syn"an-the're-ae, sin'an-thi'rg-1 or -the're-e, n. pi.

W. K. ssiiTu sy"»"<'i>r<>-iii-za'li<ni,8ii^'cro-ni-ze'Bhun, n. 1. The
act of synrlin.ni/iTit:. nr the state of being synchronized;
a bringing int.. .mui. i.ivnce in lime; a keeping time
the syiuiiroi'iz'ilinn of events or of clirononicu-rs.
Thestalc i)f bi-iiiL' synchronous; simultjinroiis occurrence
of different events; synchronism. Kyii^'cliru-iil-Ma'-
llon*.

syii'ebro-iilze, siij'cro-naiz, v. [-nized; -ni'zino.]
1. ^ 1. To make coincident in time or contemporane-
ous; assign the same date to.

He has synchronized heroe8 who flouriMhed in two distant pe-
riods. Lady Syd.vey Morgan Wild Irish Oirl vol. i. letter xi. p.
184. [P. M. H. '67.]

2. To make agree in keeping time; regulate (as a clock)
by means of a synchronizer.
II. i. To concur in point of time; coincide as to dale.
[< tir. ttync/tronizdt < synchronos; see synchrone.J
syn'cUro-nisct.

1 . One who or'Bot. A former order of plants now called Comjxtsifai. [< syn'oliro-nl"zer, sio'cro-nai'zgr,

STN- + ANTHEK.] Syii-a ii'tlier-iet.— 9yn.an"iher- ^h^t which synchronizes; as, a »yn-
ol'o-gy, ?i. Bor, Thestudyof plants of the order Co7««t>.v- c/iromzer of history or of machines.
iim (formerly 6'///i'7f;(/(erfff').— syii-au"ther-o-loK'ie- 2. Specifically, a mechanism for ma-
al* a. — 8yu-nn"ther-ol'o-gist, «. — syu-an'ther- king clocks keep the same time.
ous« 1. Bot. Having; the stamens cohering by their an- svii'cliro-nl''')sert

an^hor-ousi!
'^'""''"'*"*' syDg™"'""^- syi«"phy- sx.n"chro.nol',o-g^; si^-cro-neVo-

«yD-an'thoii8, Nyn-nn'tbrose« etc. See stn-.
«yn-nn'thrin, sm-an'thrin, 7i. Chem. Same as iNULUf.

[< SYNANTUERE-E.]
«yii''a-pbe'a, (sin'a-fI'aor-fe'a,-fai'a, n. Anc.Pros.
Ayn^'a-phei'a, f 1, Continuous flow or connection be-

ji, n. Comparative chronology; sys-
tematic arrangement of contemporane-
ous events in order of their dates. [<
Gr. synchronos (see syscnitoNE) -f-
LOGT.]

tween one colon and another of a metrical period or sys- syn'cliro-nous, sio'cro-nus, a. 1

.

tem. 2, Such a connection between the last syllable of
one verse and the first of the next that the former is

made lon^ by position, or cut off by synalepha or ec-
thlipsis. T< LL. eynaphiay < Gr, synapheiay < ^n,
together, -\- hapto. unite.]

Syn-ap'ta, sin-ap'ta, ?i. Ech'in. 1, A genus typical of
Synaptidie. 2. [s-] [-t.e, pi.] A transparent holothu-
rian of this or a related genus, as the European Synapia
dlgifata or S. girardi^ common on the Atlantic coast of
the United States. See illus. tinder ancora.
The Synaptce move through the mud and collect aroond them-

A\'hen. by the tme
time, the second
hand should point,
Bay to 60, an electric
impulse may be sent
to the electromatj-

^ ^ - net (m), causing it

es tfie sand tube in which they are encased. Elizabeth C. Syo'chro-ny, sin'cro-ni. 7t. [Kare.] to attract the arraa-
AND A. AGASSIZ Seaside Studies, Holothurians p.96. [T. & F.'eS.j Sameas SYNCHRONISM. ture(at,and pulhnir

[< Gr. synapfm. continuous. < sy?i, together, -f hapto, ^^r""*"V*pnn«"^'
sip-kit'ri-nm. n. the cord (o. wh„

Occurring at the same time; coinci
dent; simultaneous, as events. 2.
Having all corresponding parts in the ^^
same time; happening at the same
rate; as, synchronous oscillations. [<
L. synckronii^^ < Gr. syncfironox; see
STNCHRONE.] — synchroDous curve,
same as sv^fCHRONE.— syii'cliro-iious-ly, adt\—
syn'chro-noas-ness, n. The
state orcharacter of being synchronous

or varhince with the re^tuhir accent of tb<- nit-aMiin- ibe
mind mu«t hold tlrinly the n-irular bcatj*. lu-cetiti-d mid un-
accented, during the performance itt n «vncopation. or lis
effi'ct will bo loHt. {2) Gram. The affecting of a word by
syncope; syncope.

»^t «yiiVo-pc. siv'co-po. n. 1. Gram. The elision of a
2. vowel or syllable from the midst of a word, as in arbalht

from Ijitin araibaliMa, ne'er for nev^r. 2. Anc. Pros.
The omission of an arsis in the middle of a verse, the
time being made up by prolonging the preceding long
thesis. 3. Mus. (1) Same as svncoi'ation. (:•) The
correspondence of two or more tones in one voice-part
with a single tone in another. 4. Pathol. Sudden faint-
ness; a fainting-fit; swooning, with loss of scnfialion,
motion, and consciousness.

The* radical fault rharoct^riMlic of writers of wmuitioDa] flctloD,
a too promiftcnous ' clrariny the uTound ' by nynct>pe and nuicide.

W. Sharp Robert linnming cfi. I. p. 89. [w. a. '90.1

5. [Rare.] A sudden and involuntary delay; temporary
cessation or interruption. [L., < G. tty/iXoj)?, < »yn^
together. -^ kopfo, cut.]
Synonyms: see ktcpor.
— Nyii-oo|>'lo, f!iTn-cop'tlc, a.

Hyn'co-pimii, nlri'co-pIzm. n. .\ name having Bomc of It8
iuti-rnicdlatc letters renrencnted by periods or adcrlBkH. aa
J . . u J . . k . . 8 for .John JeiikluB: a fonii of pseudonym.

»yn'co-plze, sio'co-puiz, rt. [-rizKi>; -pi'zing.J To
syncopate, especially in grammar.— syn'oo-pl»t, n.

Syn-cor'y-ne, Syn'Vo-ryii'i-dnp, etc. See syn-.
syn'cra-liNiii, }i. Same as syncketism.
syii-crel'lc, sin-crct'ic (.\iii), a. Of or relating to syn-
cretism; blending or unitint; different speculative sys-
tems, as of religion, philosophy, etc.

Influence of Heathenism apon Judaism . . . renohpd its ifreatort
strength in Egypt, the special centre and (tource of the nyncretio
tendencies of the Age. KCRTZ Vhurcfi History tr. by Macphcr>
son, vol. i, § 10, p. S4. [H. A s. 'n.\

Electric syn-oret'ic, n. A syncretist.
Clock-synchro- syiiVre-tism, si^'c're-tizm, n. 1, A tendency or cf-
^^^^'^- fort to reconcile and unite various systems of philosophy

or religious opinion on the basis of tenets common to
all ana against a common opponent; also, derogatorily,
the spirit or practise of indiffcrentism or of false or un-
due tolerat'-^n: distinguished from eciecticmn.

Kclecticism, in Cousin's sense, is not a Tner^ syncreti/tnt; it con-
tains a definite philosophical method, and would develop truth even
were there no otber systems to compare with it.

J. D. MORELL Hist. Modem Phtlos. ch. 8, p. GC9. [c. 4 BRos. 'TS.]

Bets the hand ' 2. Ch. IBM. Specifically, a movement In the 17th centu-

«Tn'ar:chv sin'ar-kl n r-cniEs «Z 1 TRare T 1 \ trov- 'y mciuaea witu cnytridiaceous fungi, * * *
ry proposing to bring the Protestant sects into nearer ac-

'^mment acimlnlsfered by Uvj or more peAol^ rufml' but relegated by some authors to the animal kingdom. ^^^^.'^
S'V"

«"<^a°<?ther cspec.ally to bring the I,ullier.an

jointly, such as father and son. 2. A participation by the The swarm^^spore changes into a Plasmodium within the ^."" Ketornied churches mto a unmn: advocated by
people In the government. host=ce]l: this becomes invested with a thick wall and ^'^orge Calixtus and onposed by Abraham C-alovius;

Hamarchy, then, si^ifies soraethine entirely different from the changes mto a resting Sporangium Or bccouies a mother* l?^'"' ", y*^ Lutheran Church, the principle of modera-
ancientsj/HttrcAy, which merely denoted a government in which cell within which suarm^sporangia are produced All "^ ^ development, as opposed to strict orthodoxy.
the

^7S^„J^»?5f,^
t"^;j^; «;?_^h the rulers proper. ^re parasitic iu the cells of living plants, and many" form Another tendency strongly manifest was towards what U called

f. UEBEE Foiitical Ethics vol. i, bk. u.cli. 12, p. 3o4. [u '75.] K. ^^^a^.^.q\ ..,„-*„ „. p.„,,, f j; ^,,' , rj. dnitrinn fU^cretism. or a mingling of different religious systems. U wo*
[< Gr. s?/narc/lia, < si/u, together. + archo. reign.] ri im nf^-A »A?i nnt l

^ L< SlN -j- or. Cfiytrton, ^^p^ that the truth n.ight l>e found by cn.bining b..li. fH drawn
eyn'^ar-throMi-al, fSyn^as-cicl'I-a-, etc. See stn-. Jr„ 2^iV^.vii^ „/ « ^^"^^^V. •iiff'^'^nt quarters G.r. ^sher fHuvrsuf Uiatory
«yn"ar-tIiro'8i8, sin-flr-thrO'sis, n. [-ses, -sTz or ^^^T^^J^^l^'^n^l^:^^^^^^^

pt.
.

d.v. u. penod v. ch. 3. p. 185 [i. a. * co.j

«yn'a8.try, siJas-tri, /. W. Wr. (si-nas'tri, C. E.\ n. Jn^crnif 'sl^cMi'nal^'^^^^^^ fr/'Sdi^ «yn'ere-tlze, sinWtai.. rt. [-tized; -TfziNo.] To

a common line or point; specifically, in geologj-, dipping
downward on each side toward the axis ot the fold;
said of strata: opposed to anticlinal.

Astral. A conjunction of stellar positions, or houses,
as exerting similarity of influence over one's fortune.

Born in the same day of the month and hour of the day with the
Queen, but two years before her birth, the supposed synustry of
their destinies might partly account, in that ajre of astrological
superstition, for the influence whii-h he [Earl of Leicester] perpetu-
ally exerted. MotlEY Netherlaiids vol. i, ch. 7, p. 366. [h. '68.]

[< Gr. synast7-ia, < syn^ together, -f- astron; see as-
TRAL.] syn-as'tri-at.

«yiiVarp,sin'curp, tt. Bot. 1. An aggregate fruit com-
posed of several more or less colierent carpels, as in the
blackberry, or a multiple fruit, as in the fig. 2. Same as
.4;thaliu.m. [ < STN- -f Gr. kariws^ fruit.] syn-car'-
pi-umt [-VI-A, pi.}.

philosophies; unite and hannonize, as heterogeneoue
sects or parlies. [< Gr. (ynkrttizu, unite against.]
syn'cre-llset.

,,,,__., , ^ , , , ,
syn'erl-sis, eip'cn-sis, n. Jihet. A comparison of op-

n fo ded strata tie layers bend upward and downward succes- posite persons or things. [LL., < Gf. ^'VnknsU, < S>/rUsively; the upward is an anticlinal flexure. ... and the downward ;„~„*u'. i
7 - S -t""*< "- v**. ry*.n/ mia, ^ fyt^

a synclinal. Dana Geology pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 95. {i. B. 4 CO. '80.]
togetncr, -f- An;i£>. juqge.j

_

syn-clin'ie-alt.-synclinal axis, the line or plane syn-cyt'i-um, sin-sit'i-ura or -kit'i-um, n. [-i-a, j>i.]

at which the slopes of a synclinal fold meet, or Its line of dl- ^^^. A ^^^ ^^ protoplasm with several nuclei, but not
- consistmg of separate cells as the ectoderm of siwngcfl.

-syn-car'pous, a.— synVarp-y,
union of the normally free pistils of a llower.

Bot.

rectlon; also, rarely, a synclinal fold. Compare anticll
NAL. — s. liue, the synclinal axis.— s, inoiintain, a
mountain whose strata dip from opposite sides toward Its
center.— 8. valley, a vaUey lying m a synclinal fle.xure.

syn-cli'nal, «. A synclinal flexure, or a synclinal axis:

«yii-eat"e-gor"e-niat'ic, sin-cafe-ger'e-mat'ic, „_

Logic. Pertaining to words that can form only parts of
terms, as adverbs, prepositions, and conjunctions: op-
posed to categorematic.

Words, such as adverhs, prepositions, and nouns not in the nomi-
native case, can only form part of a term, and are said to be syn-
categorematic. ilcCosH Logic pt. i, § 2, p. 7. [c. & BEos. '71.] syil"C.

The * topocfraphic feature of synclinal structure.
syii'cline, sip'clain, C. (sin-clain', H'.), n. GeoL Same
as stnclinal: now used preferably as the noun.

^VTiere strata . • • dip towards an axis, forming a trough *

sin, it is called a Syncline. or synclinal axis. Aech. Geikje Tejct
Book Geology hk. iv, pt. iv, p. 517, [macm, '82.]

[< Gr. synklind, bend together, < s^yn^ together, -f- KJirtu,

bend.l
ji-no'ri-uni, sin'cli-no'ri-nm, n. Geol. A moun-

Striped muscle-fiber, etc. [< stn- -f Gr. lyfos, hollow,
< hyd, hold.]

The germinal cells may form the lining of a sack or tube, having'
the form of a syncytium or of an epithelium of «'parato cells.

F. AL Bauocb Camp. Embryol. vol. i, ch. 1, p. 18. (macji. '8S.]

— svn-cyt'I-al, a.
8ynd» slud, r(. [Scot.] To rinse, seint; sindt.

ha- «yn-dac'lyl.sin-dac'til, a. 1, Terat. iJaviugthedigita

A term la irnnsrategorematic when It represents tainous district supposed to have exisU-d originally as a
a purely abstra-t, universal, and transcendental concept; geosvnclmal, the down-curved beds of which were after-

caiegoretnalic, when it denotes an existence or an ex- ward folded into one or more ridges, the general surface
istiiiK being; Hyncalegorematic, when It expresses an of the area being more or less upraised during or after
attrihute or property of an existing being as susceptible of the process of folding. [< stncline.1 syn'cli-uorel.
gencrabzatlon. {<Gr. synkattgortmattkos, < syn. tosc\.h- _«vii'Vli-iiA'rl-ai» a

»/"*-» Mwi<r+.

er. -f kategorema; see categorem.] Hvn-clit'ic etc Sec sVv--8yn-cat-e-gor"e-ma.'ic,,7^. A s^vnca^tegorematlc ^^Vco-pal, si^'co^paCa. Of or pertaining to syncope.
syii-cop'ict; syn-cop'licj.

^al, n. Pathol. An intermittent fever charac-

wiird.— syn-cat"e-tror"e-niat'ic-al-ly, adv.
eyn-cepli'a-IuH, syn-ccr'e-briiiii, etc. See stn
eyii'chro-nal, sincro-nal, <t. Same as synchronous. syn'co-pa
«yn'chro-nal, n. One of two or more events happening terized by

siinnltanedusly. gj-
syn'ohrone, sio'cron, n. Math. The locus of points

attained at any given moment by particles sliding from a
fixed point along a family of curves. [< Gr. synchronos^
contemporaneous, < syn, together, + chronos, time.]

«yn"cliro-ne'i-ty, sin'cro-nl'i-ti, n. Synchronism;
specifically (6=^0/.), supposed coincidence in the time of
formation: said of strata.

«yn-chron'ie, sip-cron'ic, a. Of or pertaining to syn-
chronism; synchronous: specifically noting any system.

-pa'tino.] 1,

caronism; syncnronons: specmcaily noting any system, l.. synco}^; see stncope.]
as in telegraphy, having for its object the duplication syn'^co-pa'tloii, sio'co-pe'shtra, n. The act of synco-

terized by persistent attacks of fainting.
rn'co-pate. sio'co-pet, r^ [-pa'ted; ^

Gram. To contract (a word) by omitting a letter oV let-

ters from the middk"; affect by syncope.
Observe here the short final vowel, the tense not being an imper-

fect, ... but a ayncopnted aorist.
A.NTHoN Homer's Iliad bk. v, 1. 376-381, note.

2. Mus. To begin, as a tone, on an unaccented part of a
measure and end on an accented part. See stncopa-
TioN. [ < LL. syncopo (pp. syncopaius), faint away, <
L. synco}^; see stncope.J

of cither hand or foot united. 2. Svndac-
tylous. as a bird. [< syn- -f Gr. daktulos.
finger.] — syn-dac'tyl, n. 1. I'hat
wliich is syndactyl or syndactylous. 2,
One of the Synda'ctyli. s'yii-dac'tylct.— Syn-dar'iy-ItE, n. pi. Orniih. A
cohort of anlsodaclylons bird.** with syndac-
tvlous feet, as horn'illb, kliiKllHlicrs, etc—
!^yn-dac'ty-li. n. id. OrnHh. t. A divi-
sion of inses-sorlal Iilrds with nyndactyIouB
feet, variously limited, including honihllla,
kingfishers, etc. 2. The Slef/anopodes.—
Hyn-dac'tyl-ism, n. The condition of
being syndactyl or pyndactylona. wyn"-
dnc-fyVi-at.— Hyn-dnc^tyl-ou8, a. 1.
Having the toes chis'^lv unllcd liv integii-
menta for all or a piirt of their length, as la
the foot of kingflaiiere. 2. Stcganopodous,
3. Of or pertaining to the Syndaclytse or
Syndartf/li. Hyn"dac - tyl'irt. — syn-
dar^lyl-UH* n. |-tyl-i. ;.*/.1 A monster
with congenital union of cither fingers or toes.

syn-deo'to-iny. sin-dee'lo-mi, n. Surg.
An incision of the conjunctiva around the

Sy nd ft ctyl
Structure.
Bones of the

cornea for diminishing the flow of blood to "ffht hind f.K>t

it when it is inflamed, with or without re- (Macr,m^i'^
moval of a strip of conjunctiva. [<synd-

'

in sTNi>ESMo- -4- Or. ektom?, cutting out, < ek, out; and
see-ToMT.] clrciini4-lMlon of the cornea^.

«iu = out; eil; \^=teud, gu = future; c = k; cliurch; dh = (Ae; go, sing, iiik; so; thin; zh = azure; F, boA, dune. <,from; ^.obsolete; t, variant



syntlcndrium 1826

See 8TK-.
Sjrn-den'drl-iim. sin.dcnMn-nm, «.

,
Z-WP*- 7^^ Syn';cn.toK n^^^^^^^

together of
'mm.lrate Ji.k ™sp...ul>.>l Iromth. umbrella by the .l.n- "^"f I > ;,j;',-,|'„:^^ clauses of a eentcnce.^ [< Or. «y«e-
arusIyloB .n rhlzustomons hy.lro/.o lu^. »

,'^
'k^

togetUer, + epos, word.
|

from the middle o£ the iimlin-lla in a very singular way. llie

main trunks of the dependent polypifermis tree . . . unite aln.ve

into a thick, flat, quadrate disc, the sumtt-ndrttim. w;hieh is sus.

Bended hy four stout pUlurB. the dendrostyles. one eprmginB from

KauBle. HU-XLEV Clc-eaiiif UuUrozau 8 1, p. W. [R. 80C. TO.)

(< SYN. 4-Gr. (toirf/wi. tree.l

srndcsm-. I
sin-dcsm-, Bin-rtes'mo-. From Or. sm/<f«»-

svil<I<<H»lo-, f /H<w, buuil ( < m/ii. tOL'i'tUcr, + (/re, bmil);

coiubining forms.—»vii-<lpmii"f<--li>'|ii-n, n. Aliniirnml

syiionymons

the Lutheran chnrcheB in the I'nited States, a supreme
council, known as General Synod, and also a more lim-

ited one, known as I'nrlieular or Uixirict Synod. 3t.

Aatron. A conjunction. 1<F. ni/jwdej<L. tfynodw; sco

avii.i-'r'p-Kls siniPe-sis'or'-i're-Bis, n. Oram. The sTNonAi-.l ... ,

TOalesceucc of two vowels or syllables, as e'er for fven syn'od-af, sm'ed-al, a. Of or peruiinnig to a synod;

opposed to dierens. [< LL. «!/».-j!re«^, < Gr. m/r,airem; synot^ical. L< h. ^-ynodalu, < miwdus. syiiod, < &r.

<«/», together, + Amwto, take.J syn-aj'ro-slst. sj/^awtos, synod, < «j/«, together, + totas way.]

sm rests is the AauBe of a guttural or lahial vowel into a 8yn'od-a , n. 1 . A col ect of ordinances or COIlStltU-

cimKei't It is usually regarded 1^ tions made m provincial or diocesan synods, at. In

adiphiliong. which implies an impossibility. England, a money contribution from the clergy to their

IUluejlui Analytic Orthographij 8 172, p. 42. [TE. 4 CO. 60.]
i,jsf,„p „t Ijig Easter visitations.

as'tio. sin'er-gas'tic, a. Of or pertaining to Byn-o'ili-aut, n. A member of a synoil.•''-''- gyn-od'lc-al, syn-od'lc, sin-od'ic-al, -ed'ic, a. 1.

called Of, pertainmg to, or of the nature of a synod; transacted
nstlie

, ^ . . T^._*„;„: ... *!... ..............Pertaining to the conjunction
le of whicu revolves round the

SeellluB. under JOINT.—syu „,.r,-..— * .^, .- ".---^-tc^
niot'o-iiiy. n. The art of dissecting the ligaments; the

anatomy of ligaments.
Byn-dei'ie, syn'dro-me, etc. See stn-.

syn'dlc, sin'dic, n. A civil magistrate or ofBcer repre-

senting a government or a community, having different

powers in different countries; also, one chosen to trans-

act business for others: used also collectively for a body

Strassburger, to whom we owe our more exact knowledge of

the processes in the embryo=sac. assumes that it is these .sy/icryi-

d(F which first take up the fertilizing substance from the pollen-

tube and then pass it over to the oosphere. H. VON SACHS 7'/iysiO^

of Fluids tr. by H. U. Ward, lect. xlii, p. 760. [CL. p. '87.]

[< Gr. synergos, toiling together, < syn, together, -f

ergo7u work.] — syn-er'gi-dal, a.

of officers or a council. SpecitfcalTy: O) A "manager o"t syii'er-slsm. sin"\T-jizm, «. The cooperation of human

the affairs of a university, company, or corporation. "—

*

* ' " *

The syndics of Cambridge were desirous that Mr. Clowes should

BO down there to set their printing-office in order.

Smiij;s Jlfeii of Invention oh. 8, p. 213. [H. '85.]

in a synod. 2. Adron.
of two heavenlv bndirs r,

other, or to the iutirviil between two successive conjunc-

tions; as, a syiiodirid period.

The synodical month, called a lunation, is the time contained

between the Moon's parting with the Sun at a conjunction, and re-

turning to him again.
.

James Fergusson Astronomy vol. i, § 378, p. 316. [sT. & 8. 21.)

[ < L. synodicus, < Or. synodiko's, < ^nodos; see syn-

odal.] . .....— synodical conference, a geneml organization of
Lutheniiia iiiiiteil cm n stiiei cuiifessicmiil basis; speelUcally,

a body of (ieniKin Liitlieians. fur-iH-d by the union of the

Missouri. Wisconsin. .Miimesuta, iiiiil .Michigan synods.— s.

revolution, the motion which brings a planet orsatellUe

from one conjuuctlon with Its center of motion to another;

especially. In the case of Mercury and Venus, the motion
between two successive inferior conjunctions with the sun,

and, In the case of satellites, the motion between two suc-

cessive passages between their primary and the sun.

syii-od'lc-al-ly, iidr.effort w-ith divine gr.ace in the salvation of the soul; spe-
__ ^

flcally, a type of Semi-Pelagianism in Germany in the syn'od-iKt, siu'ed-ist, n. An adherent or an advocate

1th century, which taught that " God does not deal with of a synod.10th

(2) An officer of the Swiss executive council. (31 F. Law.
An assignee in bankruptcy. (4) In Italy, the chief magls-

trate of a commune.
IF., < LL. syiidicus; see syndicate, n.j

— syn'dlc-al, a.

syn'di-cate', sin'di-ket, v. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.] I.

(. 1. To combine into a syndicate. 2. To effect or

manage by a syndicate; as, to syndicate a novel. See

SYNDICATE, «., 2.

II. i. To unite to form a syndicate.
— 8yii"dl-ca'tioii, n. The act or procedure of

forming a syndicate.— syn'dl-ca"«or, n. One who
effects sales or purchases for or by means of a syndicate.

.

syn'di-cate=t, i'(. To judge; censure. syn'er-gy, sin

eyn'dl-cate, n. 1. Finance. An association of indi- force; united action,

viduals or (rarely) a combination of companies united

for the prosecution of some enterprise or scheme re-

quiring large capital; several financiers combined to buy

up stocks or certain commercial commodities with a pur-

pose of commanding markets.

These syndicates, pools, trusts, . . . fixed prices and crushed all

competition except when combinations as vast as themselves arose^

man as a block, but draws him so that his will cooper- Syii"o-dou'ti-da!, syn'o-uio-sy, etc,

ates": opposed to moiiergism. Erasmus and Melanch- syu'_od«-iiiant, M.__^[Eng.

thou were among its chief supporters
""' "" *" "«"-

«

See STN-.

_^ ^ ._ ^_..„., i, A churchwarden's assist-

ant. '^."An"over8eef of°welght3 and measures; a quest-

man, syn'od-inan/'t.
Synergism is enunciated in the canons of the Council of Trent. _ ";""•/?'"

"/^^^""inV'-ge.n'eis or -ei'ke-O'sis, n. Ehet.
'ISegeneration is explained as tatmg plac. by some co-operation

«y,»-«^f„^
? fsenSSce^f Statements seemingly contra-

dictory. [< Gr. syiioikelOsis, binding together, < syn,

together, + oikos, house.]

of the human will with the divine.
_ -^o t ,om

SUEDD Dogmatic Theology vol. n. pt. m. ch. 3. p. oy.l. LS. »y.I

syn'er-gist (xiii), ?i. Cue ImUliiiL; to synergism. ,„j^.,..^., , , ^ i, , rr— sTn"er-"-is'tlc,a. PertaiiiiuL' In Kviicrgisin; hence, syn-oe'clous, sin-t'shius, C. (shus, IF.), a. Bot. Hav-

in general cooperating. syn"er-Ki»'«l<-alt. ing male and female organs, either stamens and pistds or

The peculiar mental conditions mth which the drankardstarts antheridia and areliegoma, injhejame^^m^ OT

on his career are so
' ' ' '

'
" ~

' ' ^ ~ ' ^'" ""

synergistic drugs c

from the first. CYB

syii-^.,.. » .-«, )- -a- * 1

The factors of his personality are now a different set of powers, „{ (jjg Panathena-a. [< Gr. synoikia; see SYNCECIOUS.J
and the product of their synergy camiot therefore be the sa::ic. - ...
Mabtineau Types EtJi. Tlieory vol. i, bk. u, § 3, p. i67. LMACM.jI -".J

syii"ce-ce'si-at.

2. Specifically, in medicine, correlation or concurrence *^"a"^"J^'"e IS^°e u™anb
of action between different organs m health or disetise, "'. """"-^

or between remedies. [< Gr. synergia, < syn, together,

-f ergon, work.] syn-er'gl-a]:
BEUMY'Looicing Backward ch. 5, p. &1. In. u. & CO. '89.] gy'n'e'»<-ls, sin'es-is, n. Gram. & Rhet. Construction in

2. A combination of persons associated for purchasing accordance with the sense rather tlnin the synt.'ix as

manuscripts and selling them again- usually at a low plebs clamant (for pkbs clamut). !< Gi. synesi:,, nis-

individnal rate to a number of periodicals, as news- dom, < .t!/n, together, -4- /m'm^, send.]

papers, for simultaneous publication: sometimes used at. sy"-fs''«''e't'-^' sj;"^^,^ A^'nl-mfwith stimens united
}t;f,„ti,.„K.. „c o,„.^;i/-/,//mntter. 3. A universitv com- sy n'scn-ese, sin'jen-is, «. A plant w ith stamens unitcQ

[< SYN- -|- Gr. genesis; see genesis.]

S\n"<'e-ne'si-a., n. pi. Sot. The nineteenth class

in the'Llnnean artlticlal system of plants, embracing those

having the stamens united by their anthers. It Incluiled

six orders, of which the first four are now Included In the

Comjjosite—syn"Ke-ne'si-an.«.— Byn"ge-ne'sious,
a. Bot. Cohering into a ring, as the an-

thers in composite plants; also, having
the anthers so cohering, as stamens or
flowers.

syn-sen'e-sis, sin-jen'g-sis, n. Biol.

tributively; as, s««(/icn?« matter. ,3. A university com- sy
mittee appointed for some specific dnty. 4. The office by the anthers,

or jurisdiction of a syndic; syndics collectively: the

original meaning. [ < LL. syndicatus, < syndiciis, syndic,

< Gr. syndikos, syndic, < syn, together, + diki, law.]

sy n"di-dac'tic, sin'dai-dac'tic, a. Following a simul-

taneous or concerted method of class-instruction.

Instruction in the schools [of modern Greece] is divided into two
grades, the lower monitorial ('mutual,') and the higher ' synili-

dactic,^ or 'simultaneous.' P. JOHANNIS in Barnard's Journal

of Education vol. xii. p. 577.

1 . The theory that the embryo is the

product of both male and female, or,

sometimes, that the {jerm so formed
contains the germs ot fntiue genera-

tions: in the latter form
opposed to epigenesis. 2.
Reproduction resulting
from the union of ovum
and spermatozoon, as in

sexual generation. [< syk-
-{- genesis.]— syii"ge-iiet'lc

[< syn- + didactic]
eyn'dqc, K. Same as sintoc.

,

syn"dy-as'ini-an, sin'di-as'mi-an, C. (-dai-az -, IT .), a.

Of or pertaining to (1) union between single pairs with-

out exclusive coition, as in animals during the pairing-

season, or (2) a family or social custom that admits of

temporary cohabiting for rearing of offspring. [< Gr.

syndyasmos, < syn, together, -f dyo, two.] — syn."dy-
as'nius, n. Sexual coition; cohabitation.

syne, sain, adv. [Scot.] 1. Since; ago. -i. Afterward.
3. In that ease.

syn-ec'do-clie, sin-ec'do-kg, ji. Hhet. That limd of ^ ^^ -,,-„^» , ...

metonymy in which a part is put for a whole or a whole gyn.geu'iersyu'ge-nite
for a part, as an attribute for a subject, an individual etc. See syn-.

for a class, or a material for the thing, as a roof ion a syii'''i-ze'sls, siu'l-zi'sis or

house, marble for a statue, a Solomon for a wise man. -ze'sis, n. 1. CH'am. & Anc.
Compare metonymy'.
The Mohawks were so emphatically the leading member [of the

Six Nations] that their name was regularly put by synecdoche for

the whole. A. JOHNSTON CoiinecfiCHf ch. 4, p. 27. [u. M. & CO. '87.]

[L., < Gr. synekdoche, < syn, together, + ek, out, +
deehomai, receive.] — syn"ec-docl«'ic-al, a.—
syii"ec-docIi'lc-al-ly, adv.

8yn"e-chi'a, syii-cc"plio-ne'Bis, etc. See syn-.

syii-ecli"l-oI'o-gy, sin-ek'i-el'o-ji, n. Philos. 1. The
doctrine of the connection (1) of matter in spatial and
other relations, and (2) of things as by causation or with

final causes

Pros. The union in pronun
elation of two vowels that

can not form a diphthong,
so as to pass for one sylla-

ble: differing from contrac-

tion in not being made in

the written word, but only
in pronunciation. 2. Pa-

— syn-on'y-malt, o.— syii-oii'y-iiiaI-ly+.

1v.— syn"o-nym'ic.a. 1. Synonymous. 2. Per-

lining to synonymy. svn"«-"y-i»a»'>ct; syn '-

1. Svngenesious Anthers of
Lobelia cardi7ialis. 2. Syn-
geneslous Anthers of Car-
duns crispus. 3. The same
unfolded.

thol. Closure of the pupil,

with loss of vision. [L., < Gr. synizisis, < syn, to-

gether, -)- hizB, place.]

syn'od, sin'ed, J). 1. An ecclesiastical council, stated or

The second branch [of metaphysics] is synech/tlogy, . . . which "special, local or general ; hence, any deliberative assembly.
is the doctrine of matter, or the phenomena ot the real as existing

degrees, it became the practice for the churches of a province— "-"' "" """"-
,o f^r„ themselves iuto an association, . . . Synods, as they were

called by the Greeks, or Councils, as they were styled by the Latins.

KeiGHTLEY iSoHian Empire pt. ii, ch. 7, p. 280. [H. G. & CO. 41.]

As this decision was far from satisfying the churches, a synod
of all the clergymen in Massachusetts was held. FISKE Begin-

nings of New England ch. 6, p. 261. [H. M. 4 CO. '89.]

in time, space, and motion.
J. D. MoEELL Hist. Modem Philos. ch. 5, p. 485. [c. * BROS. '72.]

2. The doctrine of continuity. See continuity. [<
Gr. syneckeia, continuity (< fn/n, together, -f ecliu, have),

-f -oLOGY.] 8un"[or syn"]ecU-ol'o-gyt.
syu'e-cUus, n. Same as synochus.
syii'ed-ral, sin'ed-ral (-i'dral, C. IK), a. Bot. Grow-
ing on the angles, as leaves on a stem. [< Gr. synedro.9,

sitting together, < .lyn, together, -]- hedra, seat.] syn'-
cd-roust.

syii-ed'ri-on, i sin-ed'ri-en, -um, n. An assembly; a

syn-ed'ri-um, f body of men who meet for council or

deliberation; a senate; specifically, the Jewish sanhe-

drin. [< Gr. synedrion, < syn, together, \- tiedra, seat,

< hemrnai, sit.] — syn-ed'rl-al, a.

syn-e'nia, sin-I'ma or -§'ma, n. Bot. The column of

combined filaments in a monadelphons andrceeium, as in

the hollyhock. [ < SYN- + Gr. nlma, thread, < 7ie6, spin.]

2. [S-l Specifically: (1) One of certain councils distm-

guished by then- extent. See couNCil., 4 (1). (.'3) The su-

preme ecclesiastical council of the Itussian empire, com-
posed of high officials, and known as the Holy Govern-
ing Synod. (.31 In the Presbyterian churches, a council

intermediate between presbyteries and General Assem-
blv, composed of presbyteries or of delegates from them.

in the Presbyterian church, there is a further appeal from the

presbytery to t'he synod and from the synod to the General As-

sembly. LEONARD WOODS Works. Congregationalism in vol. m,

p. 573. (.1. 1'. J. '51.)

(4) In the (Dutch) Reformed, the German Reformed, and

1 . A word having the same
_ meaning as some other; oftener, one

of a number of words that have one or more meanings
in common, but that differ either in the range of appli-

cation of those meanings or in having other senses not

held in common: opposed to anio/iyni. Compare het-

eronym; homonym; paronym. Comnare also synonyms
for SYNONYMOUS. Words of this class may often be
used Interchangeably, but discrimination In their choice Is

one of the most Im.portant characterlslics of a good writer.

If synonyms be used to mean words of similar meaning, then

they have an existence: but if they mean words of precisely the

same meaning, then syiionifms rarely or never occur. ABBOTT
and Seeley Eng. Lessons for Eng. People § 7, p. 7. [R. BROS. '72.]

Syiionums are . . . words of like significance in the main; with

a large extent of ground which they occupy in common, but also

with something of their owu, private and peculiar, which they do

not share with one another.
TRENCH On the St udy of TTords lect. vi, p. 248. [K. P. & CO. 88.]

2. The equivalent of a word in another language; as, the

German '-haus" is the synonym of English " house." 3.

Ifat. IPist. A scientific name, as of a genus or species,

superseded or discarded, as by the law of priority. 4.

Loosely, a thing resembling or involving another; as, a

country curacy is a synonym of starvation. [< Y.syno-

nyme,< L. synonymum,< Gr. synonymon, neut. ox syn-

onymos; see synonymous.] syn-on'y-niat, pt.;

syn'o-uytnejt.

adv
taining to synonymy. ... .. - -„ • . -, ,

o-uyni'lc-alt.— 8yii''o-nym'i-oon, n. A book

of synonyms.— syn-oii'y-mist, n. A collector and

expounder of synonyms.
svn"o-nvni'ics, sln'o-nim'lcs, n. Same as synonymy.
syn"o-iiym'i-ty, sin'o-nim'i-ti, n. The state ot being

synonymous. .,

ST'n-on'j'">">''®' 8'""®°'''™'^'^' "' ['"'2^i>' -Ml ZING.]

To give the synonyms of; express by words of equivalent

meaning, syn-oii'y-iuisel:.
.

syn-on'y-nious, sin-eu'l-mos, a. 1 . Being a synonym

of some other word; being synonyms, as two or more

words; of the nature of a synonym.

The great source of a loose style ... is the injudioious use of

those words termed S|/iioiii/moi«.
,na m * 7 'M 1Blair Rhetoric lect. x, p. 108. [H. a z. m.j

2 Haying a close relation to each other, as things;

also, in a loose or extended sense, of the same purport,

as statements or propositions.

To say that we are morally developed is s|/nonj/iiioits with say-

ing that we have reaped what some one has suttered for us

H. w; Beecher Royal Truths p. 294. [T. » r. '66.]

3 Having by merely a rhetorical attribution the same

sense as some other word; as, the name of Washington

i8sj(«on!/»!0«swithi>atriolism. 4. Synonymic. [< Gr.

synonymos, < syn, together, -f onyma, name.]

Synonyms: alike, correspondent, corresponding, equiv-

alent. Identical, Interchangeable, like, same, similar, syno-

nymic. In the strictest sense, sijiwmjnwus words scarcely

exist; rarely. If ever, are any two words In ™y,, "°e
.?n

equivalent or identical In meaning; where a diflerenct n

meaning can not easily be shown, a difference In tisage com-

monly Ixists, so that the words are not intercliaiiaeable

By synonymous words we usually understand words that

coincide or nearly coincide In some part of their meaning,

and may hence ^thln certain Umlts he used interchangea-

bly, while outside ot those Undts they may differ very greatly

In meaning and use. It Is the oflice of a "Of.li,™ S^°"ff'?
to point out these correspondences and differences, that

language may have the HexIblUty that comes from freedom

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; r, atom; full, rufe; bot, bum; aisle:



flynonymy 1927 ftyrln^o-

— ») u-ou'y-iiioiiti^-ly, adv.
syn-oii'y-niy. sin-on'i-mi, ti. [-miep, pl.l 1 . The
qunllty of Ik-im;; Rynonymoiis; Biuiu'iiess or likt'iu-sp of
nu'iiniiig; the i-xj)R'S8inK of tliu same idea by diffcri-iit
wordti. 2. A svslcm of syiionviiiB; the evstt'inatk' col-
lection ami tsiiuiy of (iynonyiiis; the use and nice dis-
crimination of synonyms.
The Bftbel of confusion which tends to ovenvhelm the doninin o

zoological xyuouumy. AoASsiz in Mi-s. Agussiz's Louis Ayasniz
vol. i, ch. 11, i>. .1.15. fn. M. A CO. •««

I

3. A list or collection of synonyms, as in scientific no-
menclature. -1. /f//'f. Amplification by the use of syn-
onyms. [< F. .^nnonym'ii\ < L. ^ynonijmia^ < Gr. ifyn-

drnjmla, < sif/idnymos; see synonvsious.]
syii"'opli*(lial'iiii-n, syu-opU'y-ly, etc. SeesYN-.
syii-op't«ii>i, sin-op'sis, ». 1. A general view, as of a

all

tliingt^ together; the combination of separate substjincei?,
elements, or subordinate parte into a new form; comiK)-
sition; construction.
To know, involvoB twocomprphensivi' (u-ts, . . . tho net of wpa-

ration, . . . and the act of iimtini; or.-oiiitHtiiiii;lhi' \>i\t\h into Ihfir
wholuH. These atts arc t.T)inicall\ t.iin.-.i iuiiiIvhIh luid xynthfitis.

PoiiTKR //»»Mni /h/W/.W S&O. |i. 07. [a. TO.]

2. PfiiloL The combinution of rmlicjd and fornmtivc
elements into one word, in the fornuition of a language,
08 distinguished from (ifxiiijKi.s, \\ liicli keeps them sepa-
rate words. 3. /Mffic. (1) ComI)inariori of separate ele-
ments, as concepts, species, or proposilir)ns, into a whole,
as of species into gmira. or individual propositions into
systems; syntlulicrnnstiiKtion of kimu ledge. Seedef.G.
(:.') ypeciiicnllv, .ind in ^tlil;I^| iim-, n process of reasoning
from tin- whole lu n pai r, or from Ihe general to the par-
ticular: same as DKorrTivEor a rKioiti heasonino, and
opposed to amifz/sisuT lrn(urf4(m, each i>rocess, however,
involving the otlier as prelimiruiry or conseuuent. In
this sense the word is used also iii mathematics, where
tlie chief use of synthesis is in the ordinary form of ge-
ometry. See deduction; imh-ction. 4. Surg. The

l-lld(r. ". Rkln-dlseaBe chfiracterlzi'd by enintfons result-
Int.- frum .nnsrlnit I.m.uI (*yphlllB.- Hvi»h"l-Iicl"i-n'lcr,
H. A jiiiVHl-lun wIm. iiiiikeM hyi»tilIHlc .lU.ii.s.- u wpecljilly.-
Hypll''i-lt(l-l»l'o-l£y. " SllllieilfthV|-HLI.oLU(iV.-HVUll'-
l-llll(0. n. 1 Ju- (iprriile niurhltle prhielple by which Hynb-
IIU is propapteil.-Hyitli"i-li-p|io'l»i-ii. ». A morbid
fear and a fancied iM-if.-r .if havhii; hvniptimm of Hvphllls.
»yi>n"i-lo-plio'bi-iit.-Hyn|i"i-lll'ie. >i. IMnthik'io,
of ilie rmtnn- of, or tiiTt-<r.-.i wUu t-\ I'tiillf.— Hypli"i-|||'-
ic-nl-lv, '/'/'.- »ypli"i-li.ay»'iioii, n. fii,- n|»j,te(lic-nl-ly, tiiir.— HM
IniKMilatlon uf tlie t*M n-m wUblb. viruHof hyplillls both ns
ft preventive and as a cunillvir nu-a»iin-. Hypli''i-li-Nn'*
lioiil.— HypliM-lizo. r(. To InoeiiluKtbe^yNtem uf wltli
the virus ofsyphlllH t« secure Imnuitiltv from Us riTeetfl.
sypli'i-liHi':.— Hypli'i-lizeil, /"(. .XiTected wHli «yph.
Ills Irom Infection. Inii-Mllv. ni iTi-.tMiIittiiUi.—Nyph"l-lo-
tli|r'iiinw. Asyiilillilicskln-dK.imeorrrupflnii, nyplr'-

lo-il«>rint.— Mypir'i-lo-ilri-'iiiit.ioiiN, u. wvpli""
liiu'r-iiy. oi-lnln or gemraUon of syji'ldlU.-

Hyph^'i-lfitf'rn-plier. //. A writer on the 8ubJ»ei of
sypbniK.— Nyp|i''i.|fi|f'rii-pliy, »• A wrlllen aerount
or (lesiTlplIon of pyphiilft.- Hyph'i-loid. «. Refirmhllnff
Bypblllslii .lili.Tri;itiinc.rappe!initirr •.ypli'M-lii-lfp'-
HJH. n. \ sypldlitfc Nkln-dlsi-asr hi whirli the eulhlr fulls
olT In mlnul.' scaleH- Hyp||"'i-lol'o-iry. n. The ^.U•n(u>
of Kvphllls. Us eok'nale dlwriiM-s. and their treatment.
!*yV''"i-li«l-"l'o-ayJ.— Mypir'i-hiKo-uiHi, wyph'^-
i-itd-»ro-u:ir4t. ?i.— Myph"i-I«'iim, n. .\ tumor duo
to wyplillls; a gumm-'..— Hyph'M-lo-inii'ni-ii. /(. A men-
tal deninKenient In wJilcli tin- pciM.n iitT-'chd fanri.-w him-
self the eiihleet of N-inn-al diM-UKe.- ny |i|i"i-loiii'il*
loUH. '/. lii-IathiK [o or of ihiMiainn- uf a syphilitic tumor.

.svi'Mii.i ric.

SninniiiiihuIIsm.

union of divided parts remaining adjacent; as, the mn- ^y'^t'oii. Hy-phon'ir. Same a« siimion. etc.

the^i^' of the edges of a wound or tlie fractured ends of Syr'u-<;u»«'. j*ir'a-kiQs, tt. A reil muscuditte wine pro-
a broken bone. syiitlieNis of i-oiitiiuiityl. (2)

"ucrd in Itidy. [< .Syracuse, in iiicily.]

The reduction of displaced organs; as, ^-y^Me^/of her-
f*'!'*"-^' "' ^^.^^'^ '""«''*"

subject or its treatment; a sketch or outline bringiu;
the heads of a subject in discourse under one view,
abstract; a syllabus or summary; hence, sometimes, a
collection, as in a museum, illustrating systematically in
small compass a scientific group or department.

I believe that the foundation and etarting point of a vertebrate
museum should be a synopsis of the eutii-e branch. B. G. Wilder
in Proc. A. A. A, S. vol. xxxiv, p. 270. li'UB. by sec '86.]

2. Gr. Ch. A selection of prayers for lay use. [LL., <
Gr. synopsis: see synoptic]
Synonyms: see abridgment.

lyii-op'tic, sin-ep'tic, a. 1. Of the nature of a eynop- -. -^, ..^...... , . ., ..,.„ -- sy'r*"!! « ^nme as sirrw
bis; arranged for givnig a general view; presenting the nia, falling womb, etc. sjiuIicsIn oI* rontiiziii- Svr'l-ac-* sW'i ac « 1 Svrij
principal parts in brief or under one view. 2. Contain- tyj. 5. Chein. ThecombinaIionofeIeinLnt,sor radicals '

S\Tia orit.-* langiiage

operation of reuniting broken or divided parts either — Hyj>li'i-louM/(/. Siuur as
of the bones or of soft portions of the body. (I) The sypli'i-in. elf'Mu. n. J'rii/ioi.

rian. 2. Of or pertaining to

ing parts that may be brought under the eye side by side
as virtually identical : said of the first three Gospels as
distinguished from the fourth. [< Gr. synoptiko.^, < syn-
<^^s\ synopsis, < i^yn, together, -|- o/>^?*', view.] syn-
op'tic-alt,— synoptic \vea(her:chart, a chart of any
extended portion "of the earth's surfjice on which are delin-
eated the weather-conditions at dlDferent points observed
at the same moment of actual time. See wkatuer-cuart.— syn-op'tic-al-ly, adv.

syn-op'tlc, 71. 1. A synoptic Gospel. See synoptic,
c, 2. 2. A s.vnoptist.

syn-op'tist, sin-ep'tist, ;?. 1, One who presents the
main points of a topic in brief space. 2. The writer of
any one of the fii-st three Gospels, called synoptic
Gospels, from their agreement in narrating nearly the
same events in somewnat similar language, and from a
common point of view: in distinction from John, who
has his own peculiar facts, method, and point of view;
also, any one of the Gospels so produced,
— 8yn"op-tis'tic, a.

synosteo-, synost-, sin-es'te-o-, sin-ost-. From syn-

in such i>roportion8 as to form comuourld.'^: said suecif- tk„ o,.„r.^ r. . . . ^ .v i. .i_ l,

pounds as prior to IH-,*S (when \VOhler prepared urea SciiArb' Tfteolot/ical Propedeutic pt. I, ch,M, p. in. |8. 'W.)
artificially) were re^rded as solely the product of natu- Syr'l-ac, n. The hinguage of Syria and of the Semitic
ral processes; as, alizarin and indigo, formerly obtaineii ]»ipn!atioiis dwelling between the Tigris and the Medt-
only from plants, are now made by ^.v/^^At-s-fc? frcmi coal- It-naneaiK being the
tar. 6, KajUian Philos. The combining of several con- of Sirnitir langiuigr
cepts or propositions into one; a broad generalization thedunilniuice of th.
that reconciles a thesis with its antithesis. quest. (See Ar.\m.\u
The concept of connection includes, besides the concept of tho

manifold and the syiithei^is of it, the concept of the unity of the
manifold also. Connection is the synthetical unity of tho manifold,

Kant Critique of Pure Reason tr. by Max MQller, vol.i.p. i33.

7. JRom. Antiq. A bright-colored garment \\orn at
meals and sometimes in public during the Saturnalia.
[L., < Gr. syiithens, < syn^ together, 4- (Uliiini., place.]

trrn diiilect of the Aramaic cla«;»

It Incline nearly extinct under
AriiMc after Ihi- Mohamniedan con-

i-:>ilTrr.> Fri'in tin- ith to the 9ttl
century It was largely In usr as a litrnirv laiik'HrtKC. and It
contains an Important J-wlnh and Christ Inn literature.
(See I'KSIHTO; Talshi); TARorM.) Recently It has heea
revived as a missionary hinguage named the Neo^Syrinc,
The ancient Syrinc is stiti the Bacn>d dialect of tho fi-cblo

bodies of Christians in Asia which r«>preflent the .Syriac church. W.
D. WmTNEY iMny. and Study of Lang. lect. vii'i, p. 298. (s. '67.f

-syntiiesis of soiiiul (P//>tc.s).tlie residtant vibra- ^y'^-^/^*.**""' sir'i-a-sizm (.\iii), h. An idiomatic pe-
tlon produced by the simultaneous action of Individual culmrity in the structure or use of the Svriac language.
notes of different pitches and Intensities. Syr'i-aii, sir'i-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to Syria,

syn'tlie-!!>ist, sin'thg-sist, ji. One who proceeds by ancient or modern; Svriac. 11.;?. A native of Syria,
synthesis or synthetic methods. especially one of the native Aramaic race. Sec plate of

0STKO-: combining forms.—syn-os"'te-og'ra-phv, ;;. A syii'tlie-size, I sin'tlie-saiz, vt. [-sized; -sTzing.] To races op mankind, at man, fig. 1

-* - ....... ...
J. ^ ture of synthesis characterized by or consisting in syn- gy-rin'ga, si-ria'ga, n.„.«„„! ,. *..,.A * *.„..!„__ ^^ .-_. Same as wock-okange.

United by coosslfleation,the joints.— syu'os-tosed, a.
as hune to bone.

syn-o'ti-a* syn-o'riis, etc. See syn-.
8yii-o'vi-a,sin-o'vi-a, n. The albuminous fluid secreted
by the synovial membranes in the interior of joints and
in other places where lubrication of apposed surfaces is

necessary. [< syn- + L. ort/m, egg.] — syii-o"vi-a'-
lis, n. ['I.ES, pL] A synovial membrane.— syn"o-
vip'a-rous, a. Producing or secreting synovia.

syn-o'vi-al, sin-O'vi-cl, a. Of. pertaining to, or produ-
cing synovia; as. .^i/r/orinl glands,
— synovial lolds. fringes, or glanils, folds of the

Bynovlal niri[ibr;oi.- iirujc-dng Into a ^Int.— s. mom-
brnne* the conned he tissue lining' the mterior of a joint*
cavity and secreting the synovia.— s. sheatli. thi '

thesis; specifically, tending to reduce particulars to in-
clusive wholes; as, a synthetic mind or habit: oj)posed to
an(7^y('?"c tendency. [< Gr. syn(/te(ilos\ < sy/j, together,

~i- tithd/ni, place.] syn-tliet'io-alt.
The means which method has at command for the constructive

or synthetic construction of knoivledpe are: Definition, Division,
and Deduction. Ueberweg Logic '^ 141. [L. G. A CO. '71.

J

— synthetic ilivision (J/a^/ii.), an abbreviated method
of dividing one polynomial by another by using detached
coeflieients.— s. lauiriiaeet an Inflectional language.— h,
method, a method of deducting consequences from gen-
eral principles.— s, pliilnsophyt Spenccrism: so called
by Spencer as lielng an attempt to combine all the sciences
liito a connected wliole.

ment'of svuovial niembrahe formed about a tendon. syil-tliet'io-al-ly, adv.
— syn-o'vi-al-ly, adv. By means of the synovia. syn-Hiet'i-<-lsm, sm-thet'i-sis

»yn"o-vi'(i8, syu-pol'inous* etc. See syn-.
•yii-tac'lio, sin-tjic'tic, fl. 1. Of or pertai

of or tendency to s.vnthetic methods.
vyii-tac'lio, sin-tjic'tic. a. 1. Of or pertaining to syn- syn"tlie-tis'iiius, sin'thg-tiz'rans, n. Surg. The

tax; relating to grammatical construction. whole process in setting a broken bone, including eslen-
Repelied ... by Mela's too instant and hilarious ffood^-fellow- ^^on., counter-cxtcnsion, coaptation of the fractuTed ends,

ship, which expresse(' =' " ' • >- -' ..... --J ' >- r . ^._
_ ^. ,. . .

full of topical and
HOWELLS Ha:

[S-] Bot. A small genus of fa-
miliar ornamen-
tal shrubs of the
olive family iOle-
ac^a-)— the lilacs
— having entire
slender 'petioled leaves and
dense compound pyrainiclal
clusters of fragrant lilac or
white flowers. See illus. un-
der LILAC. [< Gr. syrinx
(sijrivg-), pipc.J

syPiiige, sir'iuj, v. [syr'-
sizm, n. The observance inged; syr'in-qino.] 1. t

To spray or inject by the The Syrln^a or Mock-or-
use of a svringe; cleanse or ""J^*^ (P/iilndHphus coro-
treat with injected fluid. nariun).

II. i. To use a syringe. "• "'^ J-hiscent fruit,

a

2t. Conjoined
syntax^ < nyn, .-^ , , .„_„, ^^.j „_, . ,

-
tic-alt.— syn-iac'tic-al-ly, rt(/^^ (t^'in^I^^'i^'sfl^^^ja) o*" muscle; muscle-fibrin; formerly

syii-tacHic, //. Math. Those parts of mathematics, calkil ///^/.-vv////;. [< Gr.sy«tono*. tightly drawn, < ^y«,
collectively, that treat of the number of ways of putting togeilier, + /vhto^ stretch.] — syn'to-nine, a.
things together, as permutations and combinations. syh'lo-iiouN, sin'to-nus, a. Anc. Mus. Having the

«yn-tao:'nia, sin-tag'ma, h. [-ma-ta, pi.] 1. An or- quality of intensity: especially of an ancient diatonic
derly arrangement; regular order. scale. [< Gr. ^-y/jto/^o*; seesYNTONiN.l syn-loii'ir*.
The Gospel is not a system of theology, nor a syntagma of theo-

syn-trar'trlx» siu-trac'tris, «. Math. The locus of a
retical propositions and conclusions for the enlargement of specular pOint On the tangent to a tractriX, SUCh that the length
tive knowledge, ethical or metaphysical. from this point to the intersection of the tangent with
CoLERn>GE Works, Aids to Reflection in vol. i. p. 234. [n. '58.] the axis of abscissas is a constant. [< syn- + trac-

2. A collection of anything, as of writings, music, etc.; tbix.]
as, the Syjitagma Musicuin of Michael Prastorius. 3. syn-u'wi-asttt"- One who holds the doctrine of transub-
Bot. Any body composed of tagrnatit. See tagma. [< ^stantlatlon. [E.l

Gr. syntagma, something put together, < syn, together, ^y"-zi"i»ho-sii'ra, syn-zyjr'i-a. See syn-.
_

-^tm^o arrange]
i'

' & ' sy'phcr, sai'f^r, vt. To make a lap-joint with (two
•yn'tax, sin'tax,' ». 1 . Gram. (1) The part of grammar <">iai"fered or beveled plank-edges) so as to leave a flush

that treats of the sentence and it« construction. ^"^V^.^^^i- <-.- n ,. » » -^ . * .

Syntax embraces (l) thedoctrine of the joining of words. ^FP" »»: »>' '-''s. » Patfiol. A specific mfectious
In the simple sentence, treating of ihefr relations as ele- venereal disease, communicated hv direct contact with
ments of the sentenre and fiuhjects of concord and </offni-
vnent; (2) the dnetiiiHM.f th.' joining of sentenees. 'In .-oni-
pound and euTniilex -^. uteuei-^. treating oi c>ii»ui,u<itia>i an-l
subordinaiiu)!: niid <:i, the doctrine of the cnlloeatlun of
words and sentences, in connected speech, treating of their
arrangement and relative positions, as required by gram-
matical connection, euphony, and clearness and enertiy of
expression. See grammar, sentence, and iM Italicized
words.
The doctrine of the joining of words and sentencpB, or Syntax,

weata of the laws ot speech. Maetzner Eng. Grainmar tr.
by Grece, pt. ii. vol. ii, p. 1. [a. bros. 74.]

(3) The construction of sentences by combining words in
conformity with the rules or laws of anygiven language.
2. In the Jesuit educational system, the fifth-year class
in a seven-year course of classics. 3t. Connected sys-

sa
lunger

. , _ —r, ' ^ame
orlllceas that throut,'h whleh It Is received. Inothers there
Isaflexihle elastic bug siiiiiilled with flexible inlet and outlet
pipes each having a suitable check-valve.

Syringes are sometimes named (1) from the manner or
plare uf use; as, cnrfHyrinsr. rvr:**.. vni-<lrn:»).
(hu^'e. fur watering plants, law ^^. eie i. h vpodrrniic h,
(h:i\ iiiKunenHe-puliited uo/ArioV p.i.'-.-liik' tbruu^'h the HklO:
see illus. under nvi'oDEKsiK t, iniruiitrrino s., ure-
thral N., vagi II al H., etc.; i'3) from their method of oper-
ation; as, coiidenNiiitrsH. (fur coniietising or compress-
ing air or other ga»: called also /nifin/i'tfic nyriuge). px»
haiiHtiiiefH. (fur air or gius), iitjoeiiomN. (for douches
or remedial agentfl, or for Injecting hloud Into a vein).
2. Anaf. Same as syrinx, ^. ;j. Kutom. Same aa
SYRiNGHTM. [< tJr. syrin.r (syrittf/-). pipe.]
— syi*'inKO:en"u:in'e, n. A medieval hand-pump, like

a very InrRc syringe; used as a flre-exilriguii^her. - H.seiin*
n. A large syringe used for capturing linniinlng-hlrds by
stunning thei'n with ejected water.— H.evalve, ». A disk-
valve having an axial stem to cause It to seat squarely.
— «y-rln'Ke-al, a. Ornith. Of or pertaining to the

fill, n. As much liquid as a s^-
xyr'Mii-jsi'tlit, 7/. Inflammation

the virus or due to heredity.
"

syrinx"".— syr'iii^ie-fll
It appears In three staKes: (I) priiiiarr HyphiliN. the ingc w'ill contain"

stage In which the manffestatlons are limited to the part of the Fnstarhian tidie
first Inoculated and the adjacent elands; (2) secondary hv.h ./ji « LV^h^^^^^^ or .TlnSCs (slfln-ler HM IT 1
8m In which It manifests Itself on the skin and nuusjus *'Vlim i of ^ViA?v

-rin gcs (sir in-jez, ».). [L.]

membranes- and (3) U-Miary m„ In which It spreads its fi/„.j;'"-;:^':-ij .,. .
colorless bittercorrosive effects to muscles, bones, and brain. ** '^'",,'? ' ^\ :. \-. ^''^J"* ^. coioricss miier

The virus of small.pox or of syphibs mukoB it6 mark on the con-
crvstalhne compound (C nHj^O, conUiincd as a glnco-

8titution for the rest of lift!. Bid ui the bark of the common lilac: probably same a.s

Maudslev /Jorftfaarf Jl/i'/irfpt. i, Icct. i, p. 19. (macm. '73.] ligusfr'ui and lUacifi. [< syrinoa.] My-rlii'sliiet.

fF., < Syphilus, name of a shepherd in '' Syphitus, sivc syr-ln'si-um, si-rin'ji-nm or -ri^'gi-um. n. [oi-a. pt.\

Morbus Gallicus," a poem by Kracastorio, < Gr. si/s, -f
"'""' A tubular organ, usually paired, on certain lepi-

swine, H-;Mi/o.s'. loving
]

dopterous Iana\ secreting a defensive lluid. [< Gr
-hereditary HynliiliH, con.'^tltuttnnal syphilis com- W^figion, little pipe, < syrinx, pipe.] syr'Inget.

muulcated durlnj^ fetal life from I'areiiiiil taint. syrlngo-, si-no'go-. From Gr. syriri.r (syring-), pipe:
—8yph"iI-el-co'NiN, ". Syphilitic nheratlon.—Hyph'- a combining form.— 8y-rin"go-cu>'ii.n. «. The cavity

au = 0Mi; oil; iu = fffud, ju = future; c = k; cliurclJi; dh = iAe; go, eing, i^k; so; tliio; zli = a^ure; F. boA, diinc. <,Jiwn; i, obsolete; U variant.



syrinx 182§ fizmikite

found In the center of the spinal cord of the embryo, sy-
rba'ico-otclet. — Sv-rin'^uo-rtv-lo'iita-iai n. nt.
Spong. A division of protoctrloMiftllc sponKes with tubular
or saceul.ir dtvertJciilu of the arrhenteron, ii8 syeonlds.—
8y-riii'-t[«-rie"lo-iiial'ir, n. — Sy-rin''uo-fl4Mi'-
dl'on. ". A ^'t'nut^ <if fnnslls InclinUiiK f'"!''!'!" |i(trllnti9 of
fossil irmiks with rltis bt-Hiltit; rows of i'lc!iti|<''s. ^'rlHrlllIy
morr or lts8 distinctly geminate, 8ii[ipof*i-d to coiiie from
m-ar the buge of certain speeiea of .yj>/j7/'/na,— Hy-riii"-
ffo-iny-e'li-n. n. The state oreondi'tiun of bavlnualmor-
mal cavities In the spinal marrow, litir to the lireakingdown
of Its siilistanee.— Ny-riii''tr4)-inv"(>l-riiH, n. Tntlam-
niation of the spinal iiiuitow, liaifln^; lo >vrlrii:..in\ell;i.—

»y-rin'''»ro-iiiy'»*l-o-rolr, 'i. a s-.ft tniiisp;ireiit tumor
foruied lpy an effusion of serum eiieysted lu the distended
membranes of the spinal marrow.— Hy-riii"go-niy-el'-
U!4, «. A monster eharaeterized by a dllatAtlon of the
spinal marrow or formation of a cyst by expansion of Its

membranes. — Hy-riii'trn-tniiie, v. An Instrument for-
merly uspd In cutting a Ilstula. — Nyr"iu-got'o-iiiy, n.
Operation for cure of tlstula by cutting.

eyr'lnx, sir'ipx, n. [sy-rin'(;ks, />/.] 1. Ornith. A
speciaHy modified Htructuie, usually at the junction of
the windpipe and the bronchi (less commonly at the
windpipe alone or :it the bronchi alone), serving as the
eon^-organ or voice-or^an in binlw; the lower larynx, as
distrngniched from the upper, which is incapable of pro-
ducing sound. In the common form the lower tracheal
rings coalesce and form a chamber (the tympanum) and the
anterior broncJiIal rings are movably connected. Internally
the sjTinx Is illvlded by a bar of bone with a highly vlbratUe
membrane at its upper portion that with elastic folds of
mucous membrane k the special agent of song.
2. Anat. The Eustachian tube. 3. [S-] Gr.Myih. An
Arcadian nymph, daughter of the river-god Ladon, who
was changed by her sisters into a reed out of which the
enamored Pan constructed the Pan's pipes. 4. Pan's
pipes. See Pan.

Goat.»footed Pan, playinc on the s^jrinx^ iiii^t have been seen
in the phadow anywhere. J. M. Hoppin Early lienaissancet Hel-
las p. 28-J. [H. M. & CO. *92.]

5. Archeol. One of the narrow, horizontal rock-cut gal-
leries in the tombs of ancient Egypt. 6. A fistula;

also, any fistulous opening. [< Gr. syrinx^ pipe.]
syr'ina, sgr'ma, n. Class. Antiq. A long trailing dress
anciently worn by stage players. [L., < Gr. syrma,
dragging^robe, < .si/ro, drag.]

Syro-. Derived from GrGekSyros, Syrian: a combining
form.— Sy"rosA-ra'bi-an, a. Consisting of or inclu-
ding both' Syrlac and Arabic: sometimes applied to the
Semitic family of languages, from its two extreme mem-
bers. See Semitic— Sy^roiClial-dii'ic, a. & n. See
Aramaic, 2.— Sy"ro-phe-ni'ciaii. I. a. Of or per-
lalninjtto Syrophenicla, a Roman province that Included
tlie northern portion of the present Palestine and extended
east to Palmyra. II, n. A native or inhabitant of Syro-
phenicla; also, one of mixed Syrian and Pbcnician blood.

syr'i»pt, )i. Same as sirup.

of
termi
ate

especially, such combination according to some rational
principle or organic idea giving it unity and complete-
ness; the act, process, or product of construction, scien-

tific, artistic, or practical. Compare co.nstbuction
;

CONSTRUCTIVK.
S\fstem is . . . an orfiranizwl body of truth, or truths arran^d

nnder oiio and the saniLi idea, which idea is as the life or soul which
assimilates all those trntha.

K.-P. Vocab. Philos. p. 605. [SH. &. CO. '78.]

2. In science and philosophy, an orderly collection of
logically related principles and facts arranged or dis-
posed so as to express the whole range or scheme of trutli

'

m any department, scientific system^.

3. Pertaining lo or characteristic of Ciucwincatory syB-
tem; taxonomic. 4. Anc. Pros. Constituting or pertJiin-
ing to a system. See system, 11. [< Gr. sysfhnatikos^
< systrrna(,(-)\ see system.] sys^teni-al'lc-alt.
Synonyms: see doomatic.
— HyHtt'iiinlic nnalomy, a description of the body

according to the several systems of which It Is composed.— sys"leiu-at'ic»al-ly, ar/y.—8ys"teni-a-tl'-
ciaii, n. One who adheres to system or to routine.—
Bys"teiu-at'lc8, R. The art or principles of.classifica-
tion; systematology.

sys'teih-a-tiNni, sis'tem-a-tizm^ v. Systematic ar-
rangement; also, excess of or addiction to system. [<

„ , . .. , , ... . .. . , , Or. systema(f-): see system.]
System is the orderly combination of mutnally related knowl- HVR'tP.m.a-tlHt « 1 Onp whn rpdnrna thino'a

edge into one relatively complelo whole. Science ia a whole of 4^ V „ lem-a-HSl, 71. 1 .
Une WHO rCQUCes things

Icnowledgo in the form o£ the system. System is meant to reppe- "^ system. 2. One who unduly adheres to a system.
sent in its articulation the articulation of the totality of its (natural Sys'teill-a-tize, Sls'tem-Q-taiz, t>t. [-TIZEI>; -TI'ZING.]
or mental) objects, according to the 'Law of Totality.' To reduce to asi'stem; arrange systematically; dispose

UeBerweg Lof/ic § 138, p. 540. Ll. G. 4 CO. '71.] --*.-- i-- .. . '__..'_.. F. •'. .- •" . K
sys^teiu-a-tise]:; mys'teiii-lze]:.methodically.

The effectiveness of labor is increased by systematizing its op-
erations. Wayland and Chapin £te/ften(a of Political Econo-

3. A grouping of facts or objects in such manner that
those of the same logical species and genns shall appear
together and in order; an orderly classification, elas-
siticatory systeiii:^'

Trendelenburg distingnislies * Systems of Arrangement ' (classi-
fications) and 'Systems of Development' (explaining theories).
The former take tne form of descriptive, the latter of explanatory,
natural and mental sciences.

UebeRweG Logic g 141, p. 554. [L. G. * co. '71.]

4. Any ^oup or domain of fact and truth regarded as
constituting a natural whole and furnishing the basis and
material of scientific investigation and construction; as,
the solar system. 5. The connection or manner of con- sys'tem-a-ti'sert; sys'toin-i"zer or^-sert-
nection of parts as related to a whole, or the parts col- sys-teiii'ic, sis-lem'ic, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to

my eh. 6, p. 48. [sn. & CO. '86.]

Synonyms: see kegulate.
— sys"loin-a-tl-za'tlon, n. The act or process

of systematizing. sys'teni-a-ti>Ba'tion|; sys"-
teni-i-2a'[or -Na']tiont.
The immense advantage of scientific culture ia that it is a syit-

tematisafion of thf exact and verified experiences of all investi-
gators. Lewes Problems of Life and Mind third series, problem
11, §64, p. 91. [TR. & CO. '79.]

sys'teni-a-tfaier, n. One who systematizes.

pertaining to sys-
tem or a system; systematic. 2. Physiol. Pertaining to
the human system; pertaining to the body as a whole;
as, the systemic circulation, as distinguished from the
special or pulmonic circulation.

In fatal cases [of alcoholic poisoning], the appearances usually
resemble, more or less closely, those of Asphyxia; the right side of
the heart, the pulmonary arteries, and the systemic veins beingf
loaded with blood. W. B. Cabpentek Aleoholic Liquors H 16, p.
33. [L. BEOS. & CO. '60.]

— sys-tem'ic-al-ly, adv. In a systemic manner;
LSKcii iiB aiuin;iiuiiai wiiuie; as, iiie muunn si/sie?}i. ». With relation to the human system.

Ascid. One of the stellate, elongated, or branched aggre- ®y^. **"*:*^««\^'» tem-les, a. 1 .Devoid of system. 2.
gates of ascidiozooids embedded in the test of a com- ^^^^- ^*^.^"? without a distinct exhibition of the systems

pound ascidian with a common cloaca in the center. 9. ?T specialized tissues and structure charactenstic of

Oeol. One of tlie stratigraphic historical subdivisions lufher organisms as the protozoans and the lower alg».

(1) In the usage of the U. S. Geological Survey, a sub-
sys'to-le, sis to- 1

1
or-le, ?i. 1. Physwl. The regular

division of the first order. (2) In t^e scheme proposed contraction of the heart and arteries that iinpels the

by the International Geological Congress, a subdivision o'ood outward: opposed to diastole: also, a like move-
of the second order. 10. Mus. The braced staffs of

"lent in protozoans and in parts of other animals,

scores of concerted music. 1 1 , Anc. Pros. A group of Thought, like the tides, swings within fixed limits, with ages for

lectively so related; a whole as made up of constitu-
tiveparts; as. a railroad .fT/ft-^e/n. 6. The state or quality
of being in order or orderly; orderliness; method; as, an
arrangement without system.; he works with system.
7. Biol. (1) An assemblage of organic structures com-
posed of similar elements and combined for the same
general functions; as, the osseous system.; the vascular
system. (2) A combination of parts for the performance
of some particular function; an apparatus; as, the repro-
ductive ^j/iYem,- tlie digestive ^^5/^?«. (.3) The entire body,
taken as afunctional whole; as, the Immim »yste?n. 8.

1 , A genus typical of Syrphidse.

related

Syr'pliiis, ser'fus, /i,

2. [s] A syrphus-fly. [< Or. syrpkos, gnat.]
"

— syr'phusifly", n. A fly of Syrpltus or a
genus; a syrphld. The larvae feed upon plant-lice.

Syr"rliap-lt'iiae, sir'ap-tai'nt or-ti'ne, ?). pi. Ornith.
A subfamily of pterocloid birds, including the three-toed
sand-grouse. Syr-rliap'tes, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. syr-
7-hapfu. stitch together, < syn, together, -f- rhaptd, stitch.]— syr-rliap'tin(e, a. & n.

myr'tltii sgr'tis, n. [syr'tes, sgr'ttzw -tes, pi."] A quick-
sand: applied anciently as a proper name to certain por-
tions of the African coast of the Mediterranean where
quicksands abound. [L., < Gr. syrtiSy < syro, run
dou-n.] sirtj; syrtt [Rare].— syr'tic,a. [Rare.]

eyr'up, syr'up-y. Same as sirup etc.
By'riis, sai'ros, n. An unidentified Indian bird.
Byst. a. & n. Six. sist.
sys'^sar-co'sls, sis'sar-co'sis, ?;. Anat. The union of
two parts of the skeleton by means of connecting muscle.
[< Gr. syssarkosis^ < syn^ together, -f- sarx, flesh.]

syn'^sar-co'sisj.— sys"sar-co'slc, a.
By8'si-der-ite,_n. Mineral. Same as siderolite. [< Gr.
syn, with, + sideros. Iron.]

eys-sit'i-a, sis-sit'i-a, ji. pi. Gr. Antiq. The common
meals among the Spartans and Cretans, consisting of
black broth, barley bread, wine, cheese, figs, and olives:
eaten at the public table, and confined to men and vouth.
The object of the public meal was to cement social and
political ties and to instruct the youth in Dorian disci-
pline, history, and habits.

Aristotle . . . makes the levelling tendency of the Lycurgan
lenielation consist entirely in the system of synsitia. Kawunson
Herodotus vol. iii, app. to bk. v, essay i, p. 344, note 3. [J. M. '75.]

[< Gr. syssitia, < syn, together, -f sitos, food.]
sys-tal'tic, sis-tal'tic, a. Alternately contracting and

dilating; as, the systaltic motion of the heart; pulsatory.
Compare peristaltic. [< LL. systalticus. < Gr. sys-
taltikos, < syn^ together, -{- stello, place.]

Bys'ta-Histt n. A political union; federation.
sys-uit'ic, Bis-tat'lc, «. Commendatory; as, a AystoHc letter.
syN-lat'ics, sis-tat'ics, n. pi. Med. Diseases, as a class,

that allect the various sensorial faculties at the same
time; morbid conditions of mind extending to the mus-
cles or external senses, or vice versa, f < Gr. sysiatikos,
constructive, < syn, together, 4- /tist?7ni, stand.]

eys'tem, sis'tem, n. 1 . Orderly combination or arrange-
ment, as of particulars, parts, or elements, into a whole;

as, these papers are In order. J/c(Aoddenotesaproces8; r?//?,' — sys-tol'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the systoleoi
an authoritative reqidrement or an established course of the heart; contracting; as, the systolic murmur.
things; system, not merely a law of action or procedure, sys'tyle, sis'tail, w. See intercolumniation. [<L. sy«-
but a comprehensive plan; manner refers to the external ti/los, < Or. systylos, < st/n, together, •]- stt/ Ins, pillar.]
quahties of actions and to those often as settled and char- sys'ty-Ious, sis'ti-lus.'a. Bot. 1. Having the styles
acteristic; we speak of a sf/slem of taxation, a ?nft/iod of „nitpd into a sino-le bodv 2 Tn mos^ps h^vina- thP li.1
collecting taxes, the rules by which assessments are made: ""i„ ,,

^ J ^a * 1' \ „ JP^^ses, na^ ing the iia

or we say, as a rwie the payments are heaviest at a certain Permanently fixed to the columella, which elevates it

time of year; a just lax may be made odious by the manner abovethe capsule whendry. [ < Gt. systylos; see systyle.]
of its collection. Regularity applies to even disposition of sytet, n. 1. A city. 2, A site.

objects or uniform recurrence of acts In a series. There sytliet, rt.,prfp., & co/<;. Same as sith. sytht.
may be reQularity without order, as In the recurrence of sylheH, n. Scythe.
paroxysms of disease or Insanity; there may be order with- sytue^t, n. Time; times, sythest.
out regularity, as in the arrangement of furniture In a^y^et, h. A sieve.
room, where the objects are placed at varying distances, sy'vert, n. Same as skwek2.
Order commonly implies the design of an intelligent agent syz'y-^ant, siz'i-gant, ii. Math. A rational integral
or the appearance or suggestion of such design; regularity function of the invariants of a quantic that vanishes
applies to an actual uniform disposition nr recurrence with when expressed as a function of the coefficients. r<no suggestion of purpose, and hs iipplir.i to human affairs syzygy f

^iS^lSl^^li^%S^^:^:n^^:l^,":::i^;:ia;!;i:^ sfz"y.g-it'io, siz-i.jet'ic, a. mm. O; or ^en.Mn.U>
— ^ _ _, , „ " the expression of a form as a Imear function of othe^

forms. [< Gr. syzygos, yoked, < syn, together, + zeug-
olce.]

as in a fine essay or oration. The same may be said of -sj..

tern. There Is a reg nlarity of dividing a treatise into topics, .

paragraphs, and sentences, that Is destructive of true rhe- nymi, yolce.]
torlcal .s?/.sr/;;j. See BonY; economy; frame; Habit; hy- — syz^y-gel'It'-al-ly adv
Huar,^.nl;r -^^^?,'^^,"?^ •

''''""',• ''.'"f"^"''^'^. derangement, sy-zyg'i-um, si-zij'i-nm or si-zig'i-um, n. Zool. Qyz-

'^:^^i^:^\;^^:i^:^i^'^:i'^^ system m which the yJ especially, the^ conjunction %f two gregarinidelnB

underlying idea of construction is beauty rather than truth without fusion of their substances. [< Gr. syzygos; see
or utility.— planetary s., see solar system.— praeti- syzygetic.J
cal 8., a sj;steni In whlch^ the underlying Idea of construe- syz'y-f^y, siz'i-ji, n. [-gies, pi.] 1 . Asti-on. One of the
tlon is utility or end to be attained, rather than truth or
beauty.— purchase s., the system of purchasing and sell-
ing commissious in the British army, prevalent from Queen
Anne's reign until 1871, any officer below the rank of colonel
having been permitted, on retirement or exchange, to re-
ceive a certain sum from his successor for his commfeslon.
piir'cliaset.— scientific s.* see system, 2.— sys'teins
iiia"kcr, n. A systematlst; systematlzer.— s.sinonger,
71. One who Is unduly ghen to forming systems.— Ky»"t<'m-a-tol'o-ify, n. The science of systems
or system=making; a treatise on systems.

8ys"teiii-al'Io, sis'tem-at'ic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to,
or characterized by system ; of the nature of an organized

pair of opposite points of an orbit where the moving
body is in conjunction with or opposition to the sun, es-

pecially the points of new and full moon on the moon's
orbit. 2. Biol. {I) Echin. An immovable union between
two brachials of a crinoid; also, the segment so formed.
(2) Zool. Conjunction of two organisms without loss of
identity, as in diplozoa. See illus. under diplozoon.
3. Anc. Pros. A dipody or group of two feet. 4. Alg.
A function linear in the variables. [ < L. t^yzygia, < Gr.
syzygia, < syzygos; see syzygetic.1— line of syzygies,
that diinneter of an orbit containing the syzygles.
— «y-zy^'i-al, a. syz^y-ge^aU.

whole from parts combined and adjusted in their proper szai-bel'yile, se-bel'yait, n' Mineral. A white, trans-
relatmn and dependence. hicent, hydrous magnesium borate (HeMgioBgOaa) found

All scientific knowledge is sijstematic. and takes the form of a in small iiodules containing acicular Crystals. [< HeiT
complex, but orderly, whole, U. S. MoRBis Kant's Critique of '^Izajbtlt/i, of Hungary.]
Pure Keason ch. &. p. 269. [s. c. G. '82.] szinik'ite, zmik'ait, n. Mineral. A whitish, hydrous
2. Acting by system or method; methodical; as, a sys- manganese sulfate (HaMnSOs) that occurs amorphous.
tematic course or manner of study; systematic thieving. [< Ilerr Sz?mk.]

eota, ana, ejak; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, e = ueoge; tin, machine, I = renew; obey, no; not, not, at^m; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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Roman.

St
Black Letter.

C^V log-hookB. (31 [tl Znol. T)-pacanthi(i. For other ab-

breviations, see Abbkkviationh, in Appendix. 3. A
Bymbol noting: (1) Math, (a) [t] Time. (*) [T] Ten-
por. 1*2) In meaievai ]{oDian notation, the niinib<'r

100; witll a dash over it (T), lliO,00().

— to a T LCoUoq.l, preclBclv; wltti exactnoBs: prohably
In allusion to a uiechanlcs' T square.— lu b« marked
with a T, to be known or bratulrd as a thief; from the
faet that thieves were fornu'rly branded ou the band with
aT.

cat, especially a female m distlnenlshed from a tomcai.

4. A gossiping fild maid; gossiping woman.
Such talt'a bcunf for thtt t«a houri of some tdbbv.

BykoN lion Juan c&n. 9, nt. IL

5. A tabbvmotb. 6+. Any mottled object. [<F.t(M/i,
< Ar. 'fill'i'ibl, < 'Allabiya, a portion of Bagdad ivbcrc
mannfaetnreil, < 'AtlSb, a descendant of Onieyya.]—'lab'bvfcal", ;i. Same as tahhvi, ».. ^.— l.inioth*
n. A mTuIid moth (Kenus Aglonna), as the prease»nuith.

l..i!..r T «^ ,. T iron nr tab'b)'", 11. A concrete building-material of wjuai parts
iclltr 1, as a l irm.or

, ,.
, ,

i, ,„,,..,.l ,ir atnni-s, mixed Mil 1 uatiT.— r.- c^
1 „ ...;*v, rernaiJS oi sunie uriL^iii un i An»i -,< letter T.]—t bandnse. a Kursieons' bandage with , A, ^ ' a waatluir awav tabes

oop8soarn.nge,laBtore8e,ulOr,lulrii,TT,a»furn«eabout}"''V:"- ^'J^""^^^^^
the perineum -T bar, a Iwir nf mrnlmnt iron luiving a *•*» *•*»< "on, tao flac sntm, n.

T-shaped cr,.ss.»',ll.'n.-T boll, a l.olt havluK' a er..s8. disease; marasmuH. L<I-L. talx^ac

Script.

I', «, ti. n. [tees, T's, or 71s, tiz, pi] 1 . A letter: the

twentieth in the English alphabet; in Bell's "Visible
Speech," Q; the sign of tongue-tip closure, as in af, or

tongue-tip opening, as in to, the vocal cords being open

«tl ""uTcIm a^Vh'mal^ u dVnt^d'T^Jrte^alTelpio- ^l^^ Something Bliapc-d like the leuer i
.
a« a . .run, or -

-^^ ^^^^ -^^j ^,^^.1, .^., „^ ^^ .^^^^.j ,^ --„^ ^^^^^
stop. It 18 calleu a iiiijiuai, a utnui, a muit, an expio- gomethinp havnur a cross-nection like a T. aa a '1 rail. fp^ri,,,„« ,,f „,,„,„ nriinn hh tarkyi « i lub'blt
eive,aBurd. For a more precise description of ^ and for r^ i^tt..r ri —'T hnnrtnLMv n s.nrt'.-,>iiH' binuln.'ft with L^*^"!""!'^ '.''.^'"VJ^."/'^"' "".^l-^""^ ' "* *** "*+•

the general relations of the tongue-tip letters /, tf, th^ dhy

s, z, sh, zh, /, r, see D. S, L, K.
The original Anglo-Saxon /"s correspond to Parent Speech,

Greek, Latin d's, and to German j's: Gr. L. tlno, AS. bivd^

Cer. zwei, two. The t's of words borrowed from Greek or
Latin remain unchanged in moderu English, as triple <!..
triplex: If there Is a corresponding word In original Annlo-
Snxon, It will have th. dh, Gvnium (/,- AS. thr't. t-icr. drei,

three. Modern Engll,<h t sumri hties coim-s from AS. th: ims-

iril < AS. nost/ii/rl: Boiiu-timrH from «/liy asshiilhulon, as In

the past tense of verb^* iiidiiig In a surd: workt < icofked:

sometimes from dissiiiill:tted gnnination of n ovs: tyrannns
> tyrant, whiles > u/it/.^l: often from c = k > tnh written

ich or ch: AS. icrecai > wret-ch, AS. circe > church, L. cmito
> chant. See C.
Parent Speech, Greek, Latin t corresponds to We8t=Saxon

ih > dh > s; h. am/t-i, AS. lufa-th. Eng. loves. Opening i

freely assimilates with i or ?/, giving rise to sh or tsh = ch:

nation = n&hun; nature = netyur > u6tshur = neehur. In
Anglo-Saxon words liorrowed from Latin, ( unaccented
lietweentwo sonants (h;ini;ca to (/.• J,, nhbaffjn > AS. ab
bodirire, abhot; L, Ditiuus > ,\S. Lu-dr'n, Lstin. AS. t now
and then corresponds with Eiit,'lish ./.- AS. pn'/t, proud; and tat» rt. To take.
th: swarthy < swearf. and In a few words t Is lost: beM < tat, n. A toe. taat.
tetst, last < latoH. It Is silent after s and /", when followed taant, n. A heap. last..
Ijy I, n, m: castle, oft^n, Christmas, and In some words In tab, tab, n. 1, A tlap, strip, tongue, or the like, form

Emaciation due to

T-shaped cross.seitl.ju.— T boll, a bolt havlUK' a cross- uiseuse; jnurusiniis. l^ 1,1.. latkfactuf, ^)p. of tabefaciO,

piece on the lie.id.-T bone, same aa T.vu hone.—T dissolve, < L. faAf.<, a wasting away, +y<icio, makej
bulb, a T bar ill Mjilih tlie stem of the T la thickened.— T tab'e-fy, tab'g-fai, V. [-FIED; -pv'iso.] Med. t. t.

cart, a four-wlierlrd pleasure-vehicle without a top, and To cause Ui waste nwayj produce emaciation in. II. i.

havini;aT-aliai>e,l-liuay.— T clotb, a plain cotton elutli t„ „.„j;ie away. [< IX. tabefacio: see TABEFACTION.]
madeinOreatbritalnfor Asiatic markets: alampedwllh a

,^.,„.|, I (u.^^Po/^,, |l, j//j A troche.
T.— T cross, Bainc aa tau ciloss. See tac— T "I- is,|./..|.i,,.rv tjih'fl-e.ri n Same as TAKin An 1

tiDB, a plne.flttliii; shaped like a T. tor Joining three sec J*VM'l?««'^'fn h,.\ vm '.f ' fP^ 1 //liTini/^Anolnrv
tlonaof pipe.-T head. 1. A cross-liar on a chain that ta-bel'lloil, tn-bel jDn,«. L^.J 1. Jiom. Jim. A BOlary

may be passed through a ring, loop, or hole, across which nnder tlie empire, who drew up legal documents; scnv-

H is then extended to prevent wlthclrawal. -i. A T-shaped enc-r. 2. A similar olllcial In France UU liUl, when the

I)late for anchorlnt; masonry. 3. A head of T fonn. as for title was very generally abolished.
a tool, an umbrella-handle, or a watcb-eliain. — T iron, ta'brrt, p. A: ». Same as -iabor.
1. An iron T phite. '2. .\n angle-iron having T-aliaprd lab'erdt, ». Same iw tahard.
cross-aeetion. 3, AT-aliaped rest, used by plumbers, etc. jab'eni, tab'ern, ». [Prov. Kug.] A cellar.
— T pipe, in alncomotive, a cross-pipe between the dry ta-ber'na, tu-bgr'na. n. l-N.K,.nt or -nf'. pf.l [L.l Itom.
pipe and those that supply the steam-eliests.—T plale, Anttq. 1. A tent; booth. *i, A traders' booth or shop;
a T-shaped plate, as for strengthening a Julnt In a wooden speeltlcallv, a wine-shop or tavern.
frame.work.—T rail, a raU, as for a railway, having a T- |a|,/er-lia-cl, r. & n. Tabernacle. PniL. Soc.
like cross.section. lab'cr-na-cle, tab'^>r-na-cl (xui), ». [-cled; -ci.ino.]

I. t. To provide with shelter; serve as a shelter for;

ensconce; as, humanity so coarsely tdbfniaded.
II. i. To dwell in or as in a tent; abide txjmporarily;

("2) The metal tag or tip on a shoe-lace, corset-lac
.

aglet. (3) A depending part of a garment, aa a hanging
sleeve. (4) A strip or border of lace or ruchlng, formerly
fastened Inside a woman's bonnet, at the sides. (5) Same
as ear-tab. (61 A protection, as of leather, for the flngera

of an archer. (7) A projection from a rotating shaft, lifting

a heater in a fulling-mill. (8) A label or tag. (9) [Rare.]

Mack. A feather.

2. [Colloq.] Reckoning; tally; check; as, to keep tab.

'For TAPE', n.\

ture; sliu'ht t-helter, lixed or jiortable. 2. Specllicjilly:

(11 .Jtiri-ih IIM. The portable tent-like structure (dc-

scribeii in Kj:. xxv-xxvli and xxxvi-jucxviii) tliat served

the Jews as a sanctuary duriug Ibcir wtuideriugs

3icA'=nsft,'fc* = teAinEngland; iejic/i = bensh, J/. A; 4efcA j^g apart or 'appendage of something, as a garment, as. the Word taAfC/iacfcii among meiv
« beltah or belsh, jr.. belsh, S.

,

. Soeclflcallv (1) A latehet, atrap, orflap ona sboeorahpper. tab'er-na-ole, h. 1. A tent, booth, or similar struc-

In the pronunciation of this dictionary t is used only *^ — ^. .. -..- .- - ~ .— . ..- — ^ .... i...i..._ .s„...i .... i.i.. <> u........i,...ii.,.

as above described, except that ih is used as the sign of

another elementJiry sound.
Til, tU, ith, »i. [th's or ths, iths, pL] A digraph

of the scientific alphabet; in Bell's " Visible Speech," JS.

Anglo-y;ixon J? "iy, a sign of the imperfect closure of

the tongue-tip to the teeth as iu myth, or tongue-opening
as in thin, the vocal cords being open and the nasal veil

closed. If the cords are made close so as to vibrate, the ^ ^,_ ^^^ ^
same tongue-movements give the sounds represented in ta^-bac'cot, W. '""Tobacco,

the scientific alphabet by Dh, dll, dhi, Visible Speech tab"a-chii*', n. Same as tabasheer.

ji, Anglo-Saxon t». > , in the common alphabet by th. as tab"a.co'siB, tab'o-co'sls, n. Inflltratlon of a part or re-

in id/A = widh; ^Ainc = dhain. These sounds are fric- glon with tobacco-dust, [-ctabaccm.]
„„,„„„„„

ntivBQ nr snirn.its continuous Consonants closely akin — tabacosis pulmonis or pulnionum, puhnonary
atives, or spirants, continuous consonants cioseiy akin

atrophy caused by inhalation of tobacco-dust.
to s, z. They are first recognized in the Teutonic Ian- ,a.|,ac>um, ta-bac'um, n. The dried leaves of tobacco
fiages, where they correspond to Parent Speech, Greek, ^^ ,^^^,^1 j„ pjiarmacy. [ < Sp. tabaco; see tobacco.]

atin t: Gt L.<«, Goth. AbM«, thou Gerrf«,- Gr. L.
,j,jj.,,j,„,,.^a._ ta-ban'i-di or -de, n. pi. Entom. A

treu, trf)>, Goth. AS. threix, thri, three Ger.dr^;. Many family of brachycerous dipters having the costal veins
IhS in English are in words borrowed from Greek, which

estenditig round the tip of the wing and alula; large;
has a single character, 9, called theta, which is traiislit- najgieg r< Tabanus.I' ' --.^--.--. B ^_-.. L_,,, .• ^_,, 1^^^

Ent077i. 1. A
genus typical of Tabanulse. _St. [t-] [-ni, pL] An insect

'I'-A

Utah.

«rated into Latin by th, and was pronounced as a t fol- s _ j^Jbdii'Id, a. & '«.-tab'a-no
lowedbyanA. There is a Sanskrit letter of similar sound, .j,,^, ta-be'nus or -bg'nus, n.
This h became silent in Latin and Komanic, so that fh in

French sounds as t. But in English, as in modern Greek,
of this genus; aeadlly.

these th's took on the sound of tlie A s\ fricative, and the (ab^ar^, tab'artf 'h. A cloak'or outer' garment of for-
T>n>-.>n.i /Ji A,.r.,.ti till-, rtoi-liiii- liift,.i-a n *« (-lilt i^f iiuo Tliir. •" * »»«» ibj.^^,. r>

_ , .,Roman th drove the earlier letters p *& out of use. Dur-
ing this process there was confusion, and many words are

found in double forms: apo(hfcary,aixt(tcurt/: Anthony,
Antony. The surd fricative (h is recognized only as a
change from t-^-h: it is easily^ changed by vowel assimila-

tion to (ih. The sonant fricative i/h has been recognized in

DO national alphabet, but the sound is six times as frequent
in English literature aa that of surd th—S.S:i per cent, to

.58. It occurs in other languages as one of the sounds of

<i, as in late Greek, Spanish. Danish, and perhaps in

Gothic and Anglo-Saxon. The late West Saxon inclines

to use ]> at the In-ginning of words, *&* medial and final;

several medial ire appear as (^s in English, especially

with 7- and /; vnirder < AS. ffwr'^or; afford < AS.
gefor'^an; fiddle < AS. ^n'^t/-?." and final ^ of verba
regularly changes to x; liifa'^ > lores.

In the pronunciation of this dictionary th ia used for

L. tnbanus, ox-fly.]

times. (I) A heavy coarse garment worn by the

poorer classes. (2) A sleeveless or short-sleeved outer

garment worn by knights over their armor: commonly
embroidered with the arms of the wearer, whence arose

the expression coat of arms.

Their chain armour and their velvet, and the trappings of their

tabards. A. Lanq Letters on Lit. ch. 2, p. IS. Lu o. * co. '89.]

(3) The official costume of a herald or pursuivant; a
sleeveless or ehort=sleeved coat blazoned with the arms
of the sovereign. See illus. under herald.

Behind these carao two pursuivants-at-arms in tabards.
Howard Pylk Men of Iron ch. 34, p. 224. [h. 'SS.]

[OF., prob. < MHG. tap/art, taphart; cp. W. tabar.]

tab-'artt; tab'erdt.— tab'ard-er, n. The wearer

of a tabard: a name applied specifically to certain echol-

ara at Oxford who formerly wore tabards.

the surd spirant, as in thin, loreth; dh for the corre- tab"ar-dil'Io, tab'ur-dll'yo, n. [Sp.] A very prostrating

fiponding Bonant, as in tltwe, dhain, with, widh. type of typhoid fever, common In South America.

The (sound is the third in frequency in English lltera- tab'a-ret, tab'a-ret, n.
_
An npholstery-fabric < r aiter-

ture, averasing 5.93 per cent, according to the e\amlnatiun nate satin and watered-silk stripes. [Cp. tabby*, n.\

by Prof. Whitney. See W. D. Whitney OHental ajul Liu- tn-lmr''ro, to-bQr'rQ. n. [It.] A tabard.

^uistic Studies second series, p. 274. [s.'7l-1 It is the sec- tab'^a-slieer', tab'a-shtr', n. [E. Ind.] Afineral. An
ond,if the proniinctation of Southern EnjillBh according to amorphous milk-white opal-like variety of silica con-
H. Sweet l)e a.Mir.^d. .Iroppin^' half the r a. See R; N; I).

t^i„e5 in the ioints of the bamboo: used in the East
Indies as a medicine,
comes translucent, tab

'i\, .Iroppini,' half the r'a. See R; N; I),

It appears in tin- 'i^-lO'l^^Ir;lli\ •• pronouns, personal endings
of verbs, and roots of dnminstrative meaning throughout
the Indo-European tongues.

The Mormon Tabernjule In Salt l>;ike ('it}-,

in the wilderness and the early period of their life in

Palestine: also, later, the Jewish tiMuple. (2) Hence, a
house of worship, t'spccially one of large size and not ot
specially ecclesiastical architecture: often given as a dis-

tinctive name toa particular bnilding. In England talh

ernade is sometimes used contemptuously of places of
dissenting worship. 3. The human body as the dwell-
ing-place of the soul.

Must the . . . labour of a life end in nnthinK but conU-uiptible

drudgery, to keep our tabernaele in bt-inir!

Edwabd Iu^tnu Oracles of Ood oration iv, p. 72. [a. sh. '2LJ

4, Feci. The ornamental receptacle for the consecrated

eucharistic elements, or for the pyx. 5. Arch. An orna-

mental recess or a structure of ornamental character shel-

tering, enclosing,surmounting, or surrounding something.

(1) An ornamental or canopied niche, or a niche-like re-

cess or feature, aa for an image or a work of art. (2) A
choir-seat or atall surmounted by a canopy. (3) A cano-

py or canopy-like structure surmounting a t^inb, altar, or

the like. 6. [Eng.] yavt. A socket or hinged jwet to

permit of unstepping a mast or of lowering it, aa when
passing under a oridge. [F., < L. tabeniactiluvu *ilni- *>'

tabertia, A\^^\.^,

— iV'Hsi iif laliernnclrN, an anmm) autumnal festival

of tlir .Kws coiiiniriTioratlng the dwelling In tents In the
wIldiTiiess. (alh'.i also feriHt of iiiirnilMTiuu:. because
celebrated wtlh thanksgiving at the close <d harvest.— fnb'-
er-na-clf:\vork", ». Arch. 1. Ornuini-ntal openwork
such aa ia used over niehea and stalls. *2. -\ serie.s of cano-
pied stalls or pinnacles. 3. Arehllccture lu which taUtnia-

cles are a prominent feature.

It readilv absorbs water and be- tab"er-nac'u-lar, t^ib yr-nac'yu-lar, a. Of. pertAin-

b^a-sUir't* tob^'a-sUeer't 'Qg ^» or characteristic of a tabeniacle. Specincaii)
.
(i)

Ca^taTT'S'TrSi^^Latin, Greek T T < Phenieian + tab'bl-net, tab'i-net, n. A wateJ^d npholstery-fabrtc of or pertalnlnp: to the.anelent .Jewish .alHTnaeie.
,
,2)

hieratic B) < hieroglyphic D. The hieroglyph repre- with silk warp and wool filling. [< tabby', «.] tab'-
nts a lasso, the Phenieian a cross or mark of owner- lilt; tab'lnet; tab'l-liett.

ship {Ezfk. ix, 4). The Greek, Phenieian name is tan, tab'by, tab'i, rt. [tab'bied; tab'bt-ing.] To give a

the Roman te > English t%. The rune is called tir, glory, wavy or watered apiiearance to (sUk, etc.) by pressure bc-

and is the seventeenth of the futhorc. T is the last let- tween hot rollers; water; mottle; variegate.
, .., .,

ter of the Phenieian alphabet, naturally following «, and tab'by, a. 1 . Diversitied with spots or streaks; watered; Ta-ber"na!-nioii-la'iia, ta-bsr nenmn-tena or -tg

the favorite final mute. For black letter, lower case,

dates, and the like, see A.
The history of the characters is represented as follows

D i) + TT T -^
Ro- Engllsh

Script.
^^hte Ewptlan Phcnl- Early

^j^lg Hieratic. clan. Greek. man.

2. An abbreviation. (1) [t] Mm. (a) Tasto. (b) Tempo,
(c) Tenor, (rf) Tutti. (2) [t] Jfaut. Thunder: nsed in

Arch. IjesenihllhK or of the Bt\ le of an arclilleetunil taber-

nacle; richly ornamented with traeerv. openwurk. or sentp.

ture. (31 itlare-I charaetiTlstlc of a tjibernaele In the coD-
tcniptnous sense. Compare taberna<'lk. «., 2 (2).

[< LL. tabeniooilariuK, nuiker of tents, < L. tabernaeu-

bun; see TABERNACI.E.'
'^na^-nioii-ta „ .

na, n. Bol. A gi'nus of trees or shrubs of the dogbane

family (Aimnrmmn) having oppnsiU- leaves and cymoee
flowers. Several siM-cies are cultivated under glass for

their (leep-j;rren fullaKC and large white or yellow fragrant

flowers. T. cnromiri'i, with white flowers. Is the Ad'im'n.

apple or East-Indian rose-hay of llie holhouses, aud T.

ulilln Is the hj'B-hya or cow-tree of Hrlllsh Guiana.

„,_ „ , r.\fter J. T. Ta)xrt)irmni,taniix, German botanist.]
Don't mind my flhape this boat; for I'm only in jmnps. Shall I fa/lip^ te'liiz ftr tu'hes, ii. [I,.] Kniaeliillun with general

Bend for my tahbiftif Koot«, Taste, Act 1. . . . Foote bflfl tabbv, jant^uor aud liecUe fever; ailecllne; wastluK away, tii'bet.
for'padJiiic'm rac A'in|;/i(» Acta. ,, . . , „_ ,„ „, , _ dorHnl tabr» (/"("'» ''•"•.«u/i«i. a w.isllnt; dIscMse of

HTZEDWARi>HALL.Wod«-a£notofcch. 7, p. 237. t». TS.] ,^j. "^^^^ cord, Klvlnj; rise to locomotor ataxia; cnsump
3. A brindled, mottled, or streaked cat; popularly, any tlon of the spinal marrow; nijelanalosls.— glandular t

mottled; aa, <a«fty fabrics. 2. Made of tabby; as, a <a66y

farment. 3, Woven in the same way as fabric tbat is to

e tabbied by pressure between rollers, lab'yt.
tab'by', n. [tab'bies, ;V.1 1 , Any watered fabric, as

silk or moreen; also, a silk fabric (15th and 15th cen-

turies), usually watered. 2, A garment made of a
tabbied fabric.

aa = out; oil; lu = feud, Ju = fnttrte; c = k; church; dh = <Ae; go, sing, iijk; so; Ihin; zh = aiiire; F. boA, dnoe. <,from; i, obeoUU; t, variant.



tabetic 1830 tabor

itabe.i ffianrff/Mr/s), n wastInK or emaciation duo to an px-
cesslve flow of milk Jn nurBinR women.— iiiSMcnieric t.

(tabes TMSeTilerica), einaclatuni and K^'ifral disorder of the
lUDCtloos of nutrition due to eny:urKeinent and tubercular
degeneration of the mesenteric glands. iiieHcuteric
consumpliout.— ta-bes'ceiice, n. A state of emaciation.— ta-
bes'cent.a. 1. Becoming emaciated; waetine away.
2. Bo(. Sbriveliug; wasting.— tab'ldt, rt. To cause

to waste awav. — lab'ld, a. Wastetl by disease; af-

fected with tabes; emaciated; consumptive.— tab'ld-
ly, rtrfc—tab'id-iiess, h.—ta-biric, a. Productive
of tabejs; causing emaciaiion bv deranging diyeBtion and
the nutritive functions, ta-biric-alt.—taVl-tude,
n. The tabetic condition.

ta-bet'lc. ta-bet'ic. I. a. Pathol. Aflfected with some
form of tabes, especially dorsal tabes. II. n. A per-

son affectetl with tabes.' lab'loj.
— tabetic ilemcnfia. a mental affection due to or

complicated with curisumi'iion of the spinal cord.—t.
neuritis, dej^eneratlve changee In the posK'rlor nerve-
roots of the spinal cord with wasting of the fibers.

tab'i-neti » Same as tabbinet. tab'iut.
ta^bi-ta^bi* t<i'bl-ta"hl, ji. [S. Afr.J The greenshanks.
lab'Ia-liire, ub'lo-churor -HQr. H. 1, Atntt. One of the

tabular platea of compact ossi-oua tissue that form the walls

of the cranium, 'i, lliare.) .,4/7. A tablet-like painting or

design; tspeclally. a single piece of design executed on a

separate portion of a wall or similar surface. 3t. Any sur-

face like a table or tablet. 4t. An example or specimen,
as In a table. 5t. ^f^^-i. (1) Notation. (2) A method of no-

tation used chiefly in the 15th and I6th centuries for the lute,

but afterward for other Instruments, especially those ,of
the vlulin class. [Y., < L. tabula, board.]

ta'ble. te'bl, v. [ta'bled; ta'bling.] J. f. 1. To lay

on the table, as in a deliberative body; jjostpone for dis-

cussion at a future time, or for an indefinite period; as, to

taNe an amendment. 2. To lay on a table, as a card in

playing; also, to pay down, as money.
"Which sare trump«card Royalty, as we see, keeps ever nnd anon

clatcbing' at . . . vet never tables it, 6till puts it back again.
CarlyI^ Prench Revolution vol. i, bk. x, ch. 6, p. 415. (h.]

3. Caty>. To fit together, as timbers, by alternate feath-

ers andgrooves, so as to prevent separation or slipping

on one another. 4. Xaut. To strengthen, as a sail, by
wide hems. 5t. To tabulate. 6t. To portray. 7t. To
enter on a docket, as charges. 8t. To supply with food;
board.
II. i. 1. [Archaic] To partake of food with others, as
at table. 2t. To play the game called tables. [< OF.
tabier, < LL. tahulo, < L. Uibula, tablet.]

ta'ble, a. 1 . Belonging to a table; used or intended for

use at a table. 2. Like a table in form.
ta'ble, n. 1, An article of furniture having a flat hori-

zontal top upheld by one or more supports, on which
things may be placed. Specifically: (1) An article of fur-

niture for serving food, also for performing various opera-
tions, holding objects for display, etc.; as, a dinlngolaft^e,'

a work-to6/t'; a center-(fl6/f?.

Round tables, with coaches fitted so as to form a semicircle,

came into fashion in Cicero's time. Harriet W. Preston AND
Louise Dodge in Atlantic Monthly May, '92, p. 608.

<2> That part of a machine or machine-tool on which tlie

material or work Is placed for manipulation: often adjust-
able laterally and vertically and supplied with slots through
which to bolt the work fast; a carnage or platen. (3) An
apparatus whose essential part is a plane surface; as, a sur-
veyors' piane-(a6/^.

2. The food served upon or entertainment provided at

a table; fare; cuisine; as, the table at this hotel is good.

Forit 13 my maxim, 'That he keeps the greatest fab^e, who has
the most valuable company at it.' ADDISON Tatler Mar. 21, 1709.

3. A company that gathers about a table, (1) for a meal;
as, he set the labie on a roar; or (2) for a game; or (3)

in an oflftcial capacity; an oflicial board; as, the Table of

Magnates in the Hungarian Diet.

I drink to the general joy of the whole table,
Shakespeare Macbeth act iii, sc. 4.

4. A collection or set of related numbers, signs, or items
of any kind, arranged in systematic and condensed form
for ease of reference or comparison, or for the purpose
of presenting a brief and comprehensive view: a system-
atic scheme or synopsis of particulars; a syllabus; an in-

dex; specifically, in mathematics, a series of numbers,
values, measures, weights, units, or results arranged in

orderly sequence, or according to their law of relation, to
facilitate study, computation, or calculation; as, tabUs
of contents; a multiplication=^ffWf • a ^(zW(? of logarithms.
5. A slab of wood, etone, metju, or other solid sub-
stance; a plate; also, a thin plate, leaf, or lamina. Spe-
clflcally: (1) In older usage, now mostly obsolete: (n) A slab
or thin piece of stone, wood, metal, or the like, for writing,
engraving, drawing, or painting; also, the matter contained
on such a piece; as, the two tables of Moses; the Roman
laws of the twelve tables.

The moat ancient mode of writing was on cylinders, on bricks,

and on tables of stone. James Rees Foot^Pn'nts of a Letter^
Carrier ch. 3, p. 35. [L. '66.]

(&) Hence, In the plural, wrltlng-tableta; also, a memoran-
dum-book. (c)t More apeciflcally, a board or panel con-
taining a picture or painting; hence, a picture. (d)\ A
votive tablet. (2) Glass-'makiiig. (a) The original circu-
lar flattened disk of crown glass. (6) An Iron slab with a
raised rim, on which melted glass Is spread In making plate
glass. (3) In games; {a) A board or structure on which
a game Is played: as, a pooUtable; hWUnvd'-t^ble. (b)
One of the two divisions (called respectively the inner
or finyne table and the outer table) Into which each player's
Bide of a backgammon=hoard Is divided; also, one or the
two leaves of a backgammon-board. (c)t pi- A game
played on such a board; especially, backgammon. (4) The
Blab forming the top or mensa of ah altar. Compare
MENSA (1). (5) Anat. One of two layers of compact bony
tissue found at the external and internal surfaces of the
bones of the cranium.
6. (1) A flat gravestone supported on pillars. (2) A
table-tomb (which see below). 7. Aflatsurface. Specif-
ically: (1) Arch, (a) A flat surface, usually rectangular,
with or without ornament. It may be raised.'raklng, rustic,
or corbeled. (&) Any horizontal band of molding: usually
acornlce. (2) Diamond'Cutiing. ia) The flat face forming
the top of a brilliant-cut stone, (b) A cut stone having
two flat faces and a border of triangular or square facets.
See lllus. under DIAMOND, (3) Perspectire. The perspective
plane. (4) Rarely, a level tract of land; plateau- also, for-
merly, a small level plot, as a garden-bed. (5) Palmistry.
The palm of the hand, especially that portion of It included
within certain lines and regarded as Indicating character or
fortune. See Ulus. under palmistry.

8. Mil. The contracted part of the eye of a shell, as a tnb"le-mpn'euni, tab'Ig-men'tum, n. Same as frontax*
shrapnel. 9t. Ecd. Sameas phontal, 3. 10+. A re- " .3. [< LL. tahulamenlum, < L. tabula, hoard.]

hgious doctrine. [F., < L. tabula, board.]
''^I'','*<.'rV ^ 4' i*^fwI^i'h»*l"rH'"'^*

*'^''^" ^""^ payment. «,
Compounds, etc. i-double.entryin'blefJfafA.). a A bo*^^^^^^ 3- VmCas TAi?E 5 (3) (c)

table that has two arguments, one at the top and one at i**,V'/*''* "* ^'-
,, ,-,ui ^^^i-^' ^ *•*' ^'^'- , . .

,

the side, as a multiplication. tabi.-. See argi'ment, (i (2). ta'ble-spooii", te'bl-spun t,. A spoon for table ase,

-rxtenwiout,, a dining^t;ible will. se length may be varied larger than a teaspoon or a dessert-spoon.

by the addition or removal ui ^ection-s nrleiives.— inodere ta'ble-(!(poon"lul, te'bl-spun'ful. it. The quantity a
t. (Art), a low table or pliitform npun which a nuKlel puses tablespoon will hold: usually reckoneti as equivalent to
forstudyorcopylng.-sinurleseniry t.i.»/y'/'.i.atablethat half a fluid ounce, two dessert-spoonfuls, or four tea-
has but one argument, as a table nt Ingarithms.— ta'bles «nnnnfiil«
aii"vil, n. A small anvil capable of being screwed to a -''t'",i'",V,,. ,, .. rr« f„™, :„„ „^„„i.„ „ . .ki *
tahle.-t.^base, «. Arcfi. A water=tabie.-(.,bed, ». a «»» Jet, tab'lgt, j-^ & vi. To fonn into or make a tablet,

table-shaped bed. — l.sbeer, n. Beer to be drunk at tab'let, n. 1. A thin leaf or sheet of solid materia^
meals.— i.sbell. n. A bell for use at table to summon at- as ivory or wood, for writing on; one of a set of leaves
tendants.— I "" " "'

up to form a

for the joints '

bell. n. A bell for use at table to summon at- as ivory or wooa, lor writing on; one or a set or leaves
t.:bic, ". On'p. A bit with one side turned pivoted or joined together, as by pasting two edges; also,
a tapering point: used especially for boring holes {„ the singular or plural, the set itself; a pad. 2. A small

^!,^,^ ,/Sn~.'-*"^^^V"kni^^fi^«^^^^ table or flat surface, especially one desfgned for or con-
furnished without lodging. *2, LProv. Eng.] Same as ta
BLE, n.,\. 3+. A board for backgammon or similar gamea.
— t.iboardtT, //. A boarder who takes meals but lodges
elsewhere.— t.scarpet, u. A tabIe<=cover made of carpet:
In disuse.— t.:clainpt n. A clamp for fastening Bome-
thlng to a table or board.— t.sclotn, n. A cloth, usually
of white linen, used as a covering for a table when pre-
pared for the service of meals; also, a table=cover of any
kind.— t.scloching:, n. Table-linen, such as table-clotlie,
napkins, et€. — t.^cover, n. A cloth for covering a ta-

ble; especially, an ornamental covering. — t. diamond,
a table-cut diamond. See table-cut, also illus. under
DIAMOND.— t.sflap, n. A tableeleaf.— t. grinder* a
style of grinding-bench.— t.=knife, n. A knife for use at
the table for cutting food.— i.^land, n. An elevated region
with level or rolling surface; a plateau.— t.sleaf, n. 1,
A board or flap attached to a table bv hinges, so that It may
be raised to increase the table=surface and lowered when
not In use. t3. One of the removable boards of the top of
an extension table.— t.slifting, n. Same as table-tip-
ping. t>:inovinet> — t.:liue, n. In chiromancy, the
principal line bounding the table of the hand.— t*:linen,
n. Linen, as table-cloths, napkins, etc., for use on or at a
table.— t.^nioney, «. 1. in the British navy, an extra
sum allowed to flag=ofiIcer8, and In particular Instances
to others, for the expenses of offlclal hospitality. *i, A
club fee occasionally charged for the use of the dining-
room.- t.uiiountain, n. A mountain with a flat top.
— t.nnusie, n. Formerly, music so scored that It could
be read by two persons facing each other from oppo-
site sides of a table and playing from the same score.— t.s

plane* ". A plane for working joints on talile-flaps: fur-
nished in pairs, with oppositely curved bits.- t.srappingf
71. Rapping or similar sounds on tables believed bv some
spiritualists to be produced by spirits In conmiunlcatlng
with the living.— t,:rent, 7i. Old Eng. Law. Rent paid
to a bishop or other ecclesiastical dignitary to defray the
expenses of his table or housekeeping.— t.:rooiiit, n. A
place at table; privilege of eating.— t.isaw, n. A saw
working or fitted In or on a table, as a jig-saw.— t.s

service, n. A complete set of articles of any kind for

taining an inscription or design; as, a votive tablet. See
illus. under epigrapu.
A tablet, cut in the side of thejrecipico above the ancient road,

identities the town as Aliila. C. R. CONDER Tent Work in Pales-
tine vol. i, ch. 8, p. 248. tBEN. & SON 78.]

Among the ancients a tablet was covered with red or
black wax, and written on with a stylus. It was originally-
a thin piece of wood, but afterward ivory, bone, horn, vel-
lum, and papyrus were also used. It was used for all kIndB
of writing where great length was not required.

Who would not, reckless of the swarm he meets.
Fill bis wide tablets, in the public streets.

With angry verse

)

JUVHNAL Satires tr. by Gifford, satire 1, 1. 102..

3. A small flat or nearly fiat piece of some prepared sub-
stance. In pharmacy: (1> A definite portion or weight of
drug brought by pressure and the addition of a gum
into a solid form convenient for administering: ^vher^

rounded called a (roche or lozenge. (2) An electuary,
4. A flat or table-like surface.

High up the sides of the mountains the rocks were planed down
to t(Wlet8 by the ancient glaciers.

Ttmdall Hours of Ea-ercise ch. 11, p. 126. [a. '71.J

5. Arch. SameasTABLETTE,!. 6. Afiaf. & Zool. Atab-
ula. 7. [Archaic] in the Old Testament: (1) An armlet
(£x. XXXV, 22, and possibly Nu7n. xxxi. 50). (2) Possi-

bly, a necklace (A'wm. xxxi, ,50). (3) Possibly, a perfume-
box or an amulet (Iga. iii, 20). 8t. A small picture or
painting; a miniature. [< F. tablette, < LL. tabultta,

dim. of L. tabtila. tablet.]
— (ablet of AbydoN, a tablet found at Abydos In Up-

per Egypt containing in hieroglyphs a genealogy of the ISth
dynasty: now in Pari.s.— votive t., a tablet placed or hung-
up, usiiallv In n tfmjde, containing an Inscription, picture,
or othiT representation Illustrative of a vow.

tab'letle, tab'lrt, /;. 1. Arch. Aflat outward-project-
ing coping-stone, as at the top of a wall or escarp-revet-

use at the table: as, a'chlna table"Service. Compare skkv- ment, to protect the masonry from the weather. 2. Same
ICE, 7i., 7.— t.:shore, n. [Rare.] A shore that Is low and as tablet, 3. f F. ; see tablet.]
'^yV^C~**^*»'^^.***"*^**?

''^"'' ^**^ two tables of stone on ta'ble-ware", te'bl-war", n. Ware for tahle use: dishes^
which were written the ten commandments, and which

Ur\\\-c9. forks nnoons etc rollectivelv
were preserved by the Jews In the ark of the covenant; , ^"'i^^' ^**J*^^>/P.*17ki ' ^'^V-',*^*^''^*^";^'y-

^

. ^ .

also, tKe commandments themselves; the decalogue. Called «a'Me-wise'Me'bl-waiz , (7rf?\ In the manner of a ta-

also tables of the covenant or of the testimomj, and the two hie; m England, during the English Reformation, wittt

(aft/es.— t.ssong, n. A part-song, or catch, ouitable for the ends east and west: said of the position of the com-
unaccompanied voices.— t.ssportt. " The laughing- mnnion table, as opposed to a/^rtrM'i*v.
stock of a table company.- t,=talk,«. Informal orfamll- jg/.i^u.^^/ tg'bli-e', «. [F.] 1. An apron. 2. [Eng.j
iar conversation at table, or at meals: In literature, a pub- *

. nT^rn^l\\\z(^ nnrt nf n wnnum's tlrpss- also n iiHiiel
llshed collection of such conversations.- i,=talker, n. ^" apron-like part ot a woman stlress, also, a panel

One who talks at table; especially, a person distinguished style of dress: in the phrase en tablier (in the form of an
for his conversation at table.— t. slipping, ". The act of apron!.
causing a table to tip, turn, or move, or movements made tab-li'ua, tab-lai'na or ta-bli'na, n. Plural of tabliniim.
by tables, apparently without the application of physical ta'bliii;^, te'bling, n. 1. Table-linen, or material for it.

force: believed by some to be due to the agency of departed 2. A coak, tenon, or fin on the edge of one piece of tira-
spirits or to some mysterious force, t.^liftingt: t.s

inovinRitt t.stiirningt,— t.^toinb, 7i. A tomb resem-
bling a table In form; specltlcally. In the catacombs of
Rome, a chest-like burial-receptacle with a flat cover. In

a recess of a gallery. See illus. under locultts.— t.;

topped, a. Having a flat or level top.— ta'ble-tree",
n. A wooden or Iron plate or table-like rest of adjustable
height, mounted on a lathe-rest.— t.stiirniiig, «. Same
as table-tipping.— I, s^vork, n. Print. The setting of
type for tables; matter In tabular form.— to go to llie t,

[Prov.], to parutke of communion.— to lay on tlie t.,

same as TABLE, I'., 1.— to turu the tablets, to make a
complete change in conditions or relations: often with o/i.

— twelve tables, the laws of the twelve tables (original-

ly ten), inscribed on tablets of bronze and promulgated by
the Roman decemvirs, -150-451 B. C, as an epitome of the
customary law. They fonned the basis of all later Roman
jurisprudence,

ber, fitting into a corresponding mortise or groove in

another. 3. A broad hem or reenforcing strip on the
leech or foot of a sail, to receive the bolt-rope. 4.
[Rare.] Tabulation. 5. Anat, Tablature. 6. Arch.
(1) Same as table, 7(1). (2) A string-course. 7t. The
act of playing the game of tables. 8t. Table-board; sus-

tenance.— (a'blinfj:den"t. ta'biing:house"+, 7?. 1. A
^mibllug-house, or house In which gaming-tables are kept.
2. A boarding-house.

tab-li'nuni, tab-loi'num or ta-blt'num, n. [-na, pi.')

Horn. Antiq. The room or space in a Roman house, be-

tween the atrium and the peristylium, in which were kept
the tablets containing the family records and where the
hereditary statues were placed. [L., contr. of tabulinum,
< talfula, hoard.]

ta"boo', I t<S"bu', vt. 1. To place a taboo upon; inter-
ta"bleau', tg blo' (xiii), n. [ta bleaux', to bio

,
ta - ta"bu', ) diet approach to or use of; forbid contact or

ELEAiis', tg-bloz', pL] 1. A picture-like scene repre-
intercourse withrbence, liguraUvely, to ehut out; dis-

eented by one or more silent and motionless persons in

proper attitude and costume, often with suitable acces-

saries; a tableau vivant. 2. An arrangement of inani-

mate figures representing a scene from real life.

And now came a tableau in which Anne, as the Goddess of Lib-

erty, was poised on a barrel mounted on three tables, one above the

other. Constance F. Woolson Anne fh. 15, p. 253. [h. '82.]

countenance; exclude; ostracize: as, to taboo profanity;
to taboo a person socially. 2. [Oceanica.] To mark as
eacred.

A palm branch stuck across fin open door, ehowine that the house
is tabooed, is a more effectual guard against robbery than any
amount of locks and bars.

A. R. Wallace Malau Archipelago ch. iO, p. 591. [h. '69.)

3. Any picture or picturesque representation. 4. J^-ta"boo', f a. In Oceanica, marked with taboo; hence.
Law. A tabular statement; table; list. [F., picture, dim. t^//!,,,/^ ( [^ English use, under a ban; interdicted; ex-
of table; see table, n.] eluded. [< Polynesian tapu. forbidden.] tam"bu't;— ta"bleau' vi^Tant', vi'vQh'. [F.] Same as ta- ta"pii't

l:JUeraIl/j a Hying picture. ..,_.... ta"boo',7;. 1. A penal system, act, or practise, peculiar

to the Polynesians and South-sea islanders, but now
BLEAU, n.,

ta'ble^book", te'bl-buk", n. 1. An ornamental or at-

tractive book kept or intended to be kept on a tiible. 2.
A book of mathematical or other tables for study or ref-

erence. 3t. A note-book consisting of tablets or leaves
of slate, wood, ivory, or the like.

ta'blescnt", te'bl-cuf, a. Having a flat top or table

with a beveled or triangular facet border: said of cut dia-

monds, emeralds, etc.

ta'blesout", n. A style of cutting precious stones, as
given under table-cut, a. See illus. under dlamond,
and plate of gems, figs. 30 and .31.

— ta'ble:cut"ter, n. A lapidary who makes a special-
ty of cutting tables on precious stones.

ta'_ble d'hote, ta'bl dot. [ta'bles d'h^Itk, ta'bl doLpl.]

less prevalent than formerly, whereby idols, temples,

food, animals, persons, places, names, days, etc., are set

apart as temporarily or permanently sacred or forbidden

to use; also, the prohibition itself or the curse attached.

tani"bn'l; ta'^pK't. 2. Hence, prohibition of inter-

course; prejudice or public sentiment against a thing as

reprehensible.

They went away very thankful, taking a preliminary prescrip-

tion of a lump of brown Boap . . . anda ilabooof allfnrthereating

of ossute [blubber].
Kane Arctic Explorations vol. ii, ch. 24, p. 244. [c. A P. 57.]

ta'bor, te'b^r, v. I. (. To beat or play on, ae a tabor;

To beat or play on or as on a tabor, ta'-
[F.] A public or common table for guests at a hotel; an ^ . ^ >k +
ordinary: llterallv, host's or guest's table. Derj; ta Dourx.

* u „ ;+!,„„+ ij«n.)rto

-table d'hoVe breakfast, dinner, etc., a com- ta'bori, n. A small drum or tambourine without jmgles,

plete meal regularly served in a mdilic dining-room.
ta'ble-ful, te'bl-inl, 7i. The number that can be seated
at or as much as can be placed upon a table.

ta-ble'i-tyt, n. The abstract nature or quality of a table.

ta'ble-inan, te'bl-nian. n. [-men, /;^.] 1. In a plate-

rolling mill, one who works at a table. 2t. A man serv-

ant wno waits at table; a waiter. 3t. A
game of tables; also, one of the pieces U6e<

ta'ble-menttt n. Arch.
stone; table.

A base of a column; foundation^

used especially to accompany some form of pipe; tabret

timbrel. See "illus. on opposite page.

His tabour. Tabour-stick. and Pipe, attest his profession. JOHN
Brand Pop. Antiq., Morris Dancers in vol. i.p. 147. [J. R. S. iO.]

[< OF. tabour, < Ar. tambur, kind of lute.] ta'-

T at the ta'bor^ n. [Boh.] 1, A camp among the ancient Slavs

and Turks, guarded by a circle of wagons; hence, any forti-

fied place. *i, pi. An entrenchment of baggage for defense

against cavalry. F. Mil. Encyc.

softi, arm, «>Bk; at, fare, accord; ©Igmfiut, gr = over, eight, g = ueoge; tlr, machine, % = rtfiiew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; alfile;
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1. Egyptian
Tabouret
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er Seat. 2.

A Modern
Upholstered
Tabouret.

ta'bor-er, te'b$r-er, n. One who plays or bouts the ta-

bor, la'boiir-eri; laObrorct.
tab'o-rot, tab'orct, n. A Biiiall tabor. [= TABOtntET.]
tab'o-rliie. tab'o-rin 0/* -rtn, ;;. 1. A tiunhourine; tii-

bor. 2, The ordiiiury sidt'-ilriiiu. I < t)F. faftouriJi,

dim. of tabour; eee tabor', ii.] lab'oii-rtne:t>
Ta'bor-Ite, tt'b^r-ait. n. I'h. llUf. A member of tlie

radical party among the Hust-itt-s. eejx'ciallv on the (Sub-

ject of oommunion in lK)th kinds, and of the sole au-
thority of the Scriptures. Compare Hi'ssitk. [< I'ubor,

a hill "of Bohemia, < B()hemian (afior, a tent.]

tab'oii>ret, tab'u-ret, n. 1. Same as taboret. 2. A
etool or email t^eat, usually without
arms or back.
She sat in an arm-chair, and rested her

feet on a tabouret at some little distance
from her.
Marv a. Tinckek Sifftior MonaldinVs

Siece ch. 2, p. 16. [r. Bros. '79.]

3. An embroidery-frame. 4. A
ncedlc'caee. [< OF. tabouret, dim. of ta-

bour; see tabor', k.]
— right of the tabouret, formerly, in

France, the right of sittlne on a tabouret In

the presence of the king or queen.
tab'rel, tab'ret, ii. LArchafc.J A small ta-

bor; a taboret.
tn"bu', p., a., & n. Same as taboo.
tab'u-la, tab')Ti-la, n. [-l.e. -U or -l^, pi.]

[L.] 1. Bom. A/ifiq. A Uiblet or table of
any kind, as a tJiblet for writing on;
also, an inscription or writing;; a votive
tablet; a gaming-table. 2. Keel. A frontal.

3. Zoopn. One of the plates that extend across the
visceral cavity of certain corals, dividing it horizontally.
— tabula itinerarla* a kind of portable altar in use

In the middle ages.— t. rnwa. literally, an erased tablet; a
tablet from which the writing lias been erased; also, a new
tablet that had never been wriiicn upon: a term used specif-
Ically by Locke of the hiunan mind at birth, conceived aa
without innate Ideas, and Influenced solely by impressions
from without,

tab'u-lar, tab'yu-Iar, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to a table
or tables; consisting of or of the nature of a list or syn-
opsis arranged in lines or cohimns; as, /a6!//a/* numbers:
a tabular statement, tab'el-la-ryj. 2. Computed
or ascertained from a mathematical table or the like;

performetl with the aid of a tiible; as, tabular results;

tabular computations. 3. Having a tlat surface or top,

like that of a table; broad and flat; as, a tabular hill; a
tabular surface. 4. Si)ecifically, in botany, flattened
horizontally. 5. Formed in lauiinse or thin plates; tab-
let-like; laminated. 6. [Rare.] Set in squares, [< L.
tabularis, < tabula, table.]
— tabular crystal, a crystal flattened parallel to any

face.— t. dilFercnce (Math.), in a tabular series of num-
bers, the difference of one number from a preceding orfol-
lowlng number.— t. spar < J///(f;'(^^.^.sameaswoLL.\STON-
ITK.— t. structure, a tendency In certain Igneous or
crystalline rocks to sepanxte into plates or laminse. — t.
w^ork {Print.), same as table=\vokk. See table, n.
— tab'u-lar-ize, vt. [Rare,] To arrange In tabular

form, or in a table or tables; tabulate.— tab'''u-lar-i-za'-
tion, «.— tab'u-lar-ly, adv. In the form of a table;
In tabular fashion.

tab'''u-la'rl-uin, tab'yu-K*'rI-um or -u-Iu'rl-um, n. [-RI-a,
pl^ [I>.I 1. Bom. Antiq. A place in which the public rec-
ords were deposited. 2- [liare.] A like depository at the
present day.

Tab"u-la'ta,tcib"yu-le'taor-u-la'ta, n.pl. Zoopk. A
division of sclerodermatous corals' with tabulated or sto-

ried visceral spaces, including diverse forms now partly
referred to hyaroids. [< L. tabulatus; see tabulate, a.]

tab'u-late, tab'yu-let, rt. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] 1.
To arrantre in or make into a tjible or tables; put mto a
eynoptical list or a schedule; as, to tabulate results. 2.
To shape or form with a tabular or fiat surface; form
with tables; as, a ^((6?//rt^f(/ diamond. [< L. tabula, tah\e.]
— tab^'n-la'tion, «. The act of tabulating, or the

Btate of being tabulated.— tab'u-la'''tor, n. One who
tabulates.

tab'u-late, tab'yu-let o/' -let, a. 1. Having a flat stir-

face or surfaces ; broad and flat. 2. Specifically, having
tabulje, as a coral; of or pertaining to the Tabulata. [<
L. taffulatus, < tabula, table.]

tab*ii-la-turet. ». Mus. Same as tablattire, 5.

ta'bum, te'bum or tg'bum, n. IL.] Med. Same as sanies.
ta-but', tu-but', 7i. LAr.] Jfoham. 1, A representation of

the tomb of Hasan and Ilusain at Kerbela, carried at the
Muharram mourning. Ta-zi'obt. 2. A coffin or bier
for the burial of the dead. 3. In the Koran, the ark of the
covenant.

tac, tac, n. Old Eng. Laiv. A kind of customary rent
or duty paid by a tenant. [Cp. TACK^ n., 9.]

tac'a-ma-hac", tac'a-ma-hac', n. [S. Am.] 1, A yellow-
ish resinous substance with a strong odor and a bitter aro-
matic ta.ste that Is derived from various tropical trees, aa

ointments and as Incense; also, the resin yielded by the tach'yt, a.

\nitTlcan tree of this name. See def . 2. 2. Hot. The bal- la-chyfj'ra-pliy, ta-kig'ra-fl, h. A (

.aMi.nnr>liir of the United StaloH. Siri-opLMt ti.r"'ii- viated writing; stenograimy. Compare
ua-liiic'nti tae'ca-ina-hacK"I; iiir'iiia-nack"t. hhoutiiand.

Ta-ca'iia. tu-cfl'na, n. A South .Xincrican linguistic

t*tiHk. Sec American. Ta-ca'iiau{.
cu-cnud', tticSd' or ty'eS',;*. IProv. Kng.

j
Same as nin^.

tae'saii:|ac",t9C'-o-tyc* n. [F.] Fencing. Theparry
combined with or immetiiately followed IJv the riposl;

also, a series of attack.-* and parries in rapiii succession,
as between a pair of evenly nuilched fencers.

Tac'ca, tae'u, n. /lot. A genus typical of 7V/<v«cfa', fur-
nishing starch and arrowroot. L*^^f Malay origin.]

Tac'-ca'oo-ic, t<i-ke'se-t or lac-cy'ce-e, n. jil. Hot. An
order of monocotyledtmous plants — the taccad family—
having lar^e tulH-rous root«, large radical pctioled leaves,

and greenish llowers in a dense umbel at the top of a
leafless scape. It embraces only two genera. [< Tac-
ca.]— tao-ca'oeou**, a.

taf'cad, tac'ad, ti. Bof. A plant of the order Taecac^ae.
tn'ce, ti'-'si r.r to'ci"-. |L.| Be silent: Imperative mode.

— tnrv \H Ijatin liir a ran diet, equivalent to mum,
(tr muni's tin' tfir-t: an nl.i phrase humorously used In re-
(lucHtitig or iproriilslng Hllencc.

taee', tes, n. Same as tau cross.

Vlcloufl; dci>raved.
eyetem of abbro>
phonoorapht;

SllOlt

A Titrhuiirnphu or ^hort-hand woh also used from a very early
period for nolvh uiii) iiK'iiKinmila.

Isaac TayIa>R Thi- Mrhahit vol. if. ch. 8, p. 148. [K.r. * CO. 'RS.]

Speclllcally: il) Any uf the stenugraphlc systems anciently
In use ann'iiK the (ireekw ami UumanM, and by flirlfilan and
other writers up to ilie 10th ceriturv. In which the ordinary
alphabet was iii-ed with arbltniry contractlonw and cunvcn-
tional phnise-m<Hllilctit|uns. The taclivgraplilc sviubni^ df
the liomatis were railed Tirnniaii iiaieM. aftiV their re-
puled Inv.-ntiir, 'Jim. (.m- uf ( iiiriiS frt, .hii'n. cit A f-ys-

tem of iili..iuilc wlM.rihiinddevis.-.llti Isi.'.h.j imvid I'. Llnds-
ley, of riillailelphlii. In which the characteristic outlines of
Isaac ritman's scheme for consoQauls are employed, with
ctianged values and joined vowels, to form a brief coutluu-
ous handwriting.
[< TAcnv- 4- -(JUAPHY.] — lacli'j'-grapli, n. 1, A
tachygraphic manuscript or writing. 2. A pantagraph
fordrawing an outline of the human figure.— ta-eliyg'-
ra-pUer, n. One who writes in shorthand; a stenog-
rapher; specifically, one of the shorthand-writers (called

also notaries) of the ancient (Jreeks and Komans.-
lacli"y-e:rapli'I<', -al,a. Pertaining to or of the na-

ture of tachygraph^; written in shorthaiur- stenographic.
aelt'y-lyte, t-aVi-lciit, n. Ptt/xd. A pitch-black ba-

laco-t, " Same as tassI.
(a'cct, t/'*set or tg'cet. [L.] 3fii8. Literally, It Is Bllcnt: a

direction for sllpnce. lael . , .

tac':free"t,rt. Free from pay-ment of tac. See TArK*FRKE. saltic glass. [< tachy- -f- Or. lijtos, dissolved, va. of
tacheit, P. I, (. 1, To fasten; fix; attach. 2. To seize; /»/', loosen, dissolve; from its being easily fused under

take, as a thief. II. /. To make an attack or assault: fol- the blownine.l — tacU"y-Iyf'lc, a. Composed of,

rJ*'!^»"+^'^.?'T"^7'«nl*'*'?^«\«tn w.mi-). .> T . ,n«rb Containing, or of tho uaturc of tacbylytc.

'^c^h^aS:cV^r7ze:l^.i"onTfnfhe'?aLTp^aS^^^^^^^ ''taTchTr'^ tac'It. ta|it, a. 1 Existing. infJr?ed. or nnder^tood
- • - • "..----. ^ ^ without being openly expressed or stated; imphed bytacliei, tasb, F. (tash, C. I. 8.; tach, F. W. Wr.), n.

1. J/t'/. A coloreil spot on the skin without elevation or
depression, as a freckle. 2. [Rare.] Any spot or stain;

a physicai or moral blemish; defect, talvlit.
A leaf of a tree is not the flat affair we find pressed between tho

paues uf tlie fumilv Bible, but is a wavintf. daneintj spirit, receiving
and refleotint; Wsnt and shade, and is ofteDest been an u blur or
tache of jjreen.

J. C. Van Dyke Art for Art's Sake lect. vi, p. 183. [s. '94.]

3t. A quality or characteristic. [OF., < taque; see
TAOKi, ?/.]— tache cerebrale, the peculiar red mark
or stain that appears when pressure is made on the skin of
a hydrocephalic person.

taolie'*, tach, ?i. Suga7'^making. A sugar-pan in a bat-
tery. [< Pg. tacha, sugar-pan.] toat-Uet.
— stri'kinKstaclie"^ h. The smallest sugar-pan In a

battery: placed immediately over the fire

silence or silent acquiescence; understood; implied; as,

a tacit agreement; a tacit understanding.
There is a geneml tarit tniBt in conversation, by which a man

is obliged not to report aiiytliiiik' "111 <'f it, thouch ho isnotimme^
diately enjoined secrecy. (.'iO';>TKl{nKi.r> 7>'(/frMclxvii,p. IW. [L.]

2. [Rare.] Silent and quiet; emitting no sound; noise-
less; as, the tacit deep.
Edward Stracher was ... a man rather tacit than discnrsive.

Carlylk keminiscrncea, Edttard Irving p. 176. [S. '81.]

[< L. iacitus, < taceo, be silent.]
— tacit inorlsaKC, a Hen In the nature of a mortgage

created by operation of law.— t. relocation {Scota Lctw),
the implied renewal of a lease where the landlord pcnuite
the tenant to remain In possession without making a new
agreement.
— tac'It-ly, arfr.— tae'lt-no«B, n. [Rjire.]

tache^, n. [Archaic] A hook or clasp; catch; fastening tac'i-turn, tas'i-lum, «. Habitually silent or reserved;
(Ex. xxvl, 6).

tach"e-OB'ra-pliy, tak'e-eg'ra-fl, n. Tachygraphy.
tach"e-oni'e-ter, lac'e-em'e-ter, k, 1, Same as tachym-
ETER. 2. Same as ta'chometer.— tach"e-oni'e-try,
n. 1, Tachymetry. 2. Tachometry.

tacli'liy"drife, tac'hai"droit, 6'. (tac-hai'droit, W.\
n. Jfineral. A yellow, transparent to translucent, deli-

quescent, hydrous calcium-magnesium chlorid (n34Ca
llgaOiaClfl), crystallizing in the rhombohedral system.

Tachhydrite fis] . . . named in allasion to its ready deliqiiea-

cence. E. S. Dana Syst. of Mineral. 1 148, p. 119. [w, & s. '80.]

[< Gr. fachy.'i, swift. -f htjddr (hijdr-), water.] tao'liy"-
dritel; ta<'U'y-liy"driteJ.

Ta-clii''na, ta-cai'na or -kt'na (te-, C.; tak'i-na, W.),
n. Entoin. \, AgGi\n9.ty\>\<:i\\ (^i^Taehiniuse. 2. [t-]

An insect of this genus, as Tachhui donjphorx, parasitic
on the potato-beetle. [< Gr. tael/i/s, swift.]
— Tacli"i-iia'rl-a, n. pi. Entom. The Tachini-

rf^.— tacli"i-na'ri-an, a. & «.— Ta-clilii'i-dae,
n.pl. Entom. The TrtcAi^iwffasafamily.— ta-cliln'-
id, a. & «.— tacli'i-noid, a. — Taoli"i-iii'na?,
n. pi. Entom. A subfamily of mnscid flies with large
aluhe and mostly bare arista, tieually parasitic on the
larvic of other insects.— tach'i-iiin(c, a.

tacli'inKseiiil", tach'lng=end% n. [Prov. Eng.] A shoe-
makers* waxed=end.

Xacli"l-su-ri'nfie, tak"i-su-rai'nt or -rl'ne, n. pi. Ick.
A subfamily of siluroid fishes with a short anal and nares
close together, including sea'catfishes; AriiJise. [< Gr.
tachys, swift, + (perhaps) oura^ tail.]

— tacli"i-su'riu(e, fl. &n.
taoli'o-ffraph, tac'o-grgf, ?i. An instrument for regie-

disinclined to conversation; cbaract<*rized by silence or
disinclination to talk; as, a taciturn man.

Macaulay attributes the epithet Silent, attached to the name of
"William, the founder of the l>iitt"li ('(imrnnuwealth. to Ms taciturn
habit. 6. V. Fisher Siipematitj\d oriyin of Chrittianity es-
say iv. p. 266. [s. '66.]

£< L. taciturnus, < taceo^ be silent.]

Synonyms: close, dumb. mute, reserved, reticent, si-

lent, uncommunicative. Dumb, mule, and ifileut refer to
fact or state; taciturn refers to habit and dlsposilion. The
talkative person may he stricken dumb with suiTtrlse or
terror; the obstinate mayri'iniiln mutt- one umy be tdlent
through preoccupatkm of inlml nr nf set imrput-e; hut the
/'/riiJ^rn person is aviTsct tithe utierunce or thought or feel-
ing and to commimicatinii with others, either from natural
disposition or for the occasion, one who Is mlent does not
speak at all; one who Istaciturn speaks when compelled, but
In a grudging way that repels further approach. lieM^rved
suggests more of method and intention than tucilum. Ap-
plying often to some special time or topic; one who Is com-
municative regarding all else may be retterred about his
business. li€J<erred Is thus closely equivalent to uncom-
in unicati re, hut is a somewhat stronger word, often sug-
gesting pride or haugbllness. as when we say one Is reserved
toward inferiors.—Antonyms: coinnmnlcatlve, free, gar-
rulous, loquacious, talkative, unreserved.
— tac'i-turn''''i8t, ». [llare.j A taciturn person.—

tac'i-turn"ly, adr. [Rare.]
tao^i-liir'ni-ly, tas'i-tur'ni-ti, n. 1. The quality or
condition of being taciturn; disinclination to talk.

Inseparable from the Indian character ... is his remarkable
taciturnity. Custeb Life on the Plains ch. 2, p. 16. [s. u. * co.]

2. Scots Laio. Belay in asserting a legal right in such cir-

cumstance as to imply satisfaction or abandonment of it.

tering roUUion=speed, as of a shaft or a wheel; a regis- taok''"''?a/'?^'l'rY^To^fks£nXS^^^^^^^
tering tachometer; speed.indicator. [< Gr. tacJiosrYJ^'CuSk

"* ^- .*• -^^ f«'^^'M>y.^^'^»«'^"^>'^""t»it

swiftness (< tachys, swift), + -oKArn.]
lastemngs

ta-clioiii'e-ter, ta-cem'g-tfirortac'o-mt'ter, ?;. A con-
trivance for measuring velocity. (I) A device to show
the swiftness of a current by its effect upon a sub-
merged paddle or paddle-wheel. (-2) Med. An instrument
for ascertaining the velocity of the blood in circulation.

(3) A device for showing changes in the velocity of ma-
chines by the action of mercury in a revolving cup, which
spreads from centrifugal force and causes the mercury
to fall in a tube connecting with the cup. [< Gr.
tachof!, swiftness (< tachys, swift), + -meter.]
— Woltiiiainrs tnclioineter, a current-meter hav-

ing a rotatiiit; screw for driving clockwork. Indicating the
speed in inihs per hour.
— la-eliom'e-try, n. The art or science of using

a tachometer. taoli"e-om'e-tryt.
taeliy-, tak'i-. From Greek tacni/s, ewift: a combi-
ning form.— (nch"y-car'di-a, ?i. Abnormal rapidity of
the action of the heart.- tach'y-di-dax"y, ". [I;are.]
An art nrmithod of rapid instruction.— ia4*n'y-dri»nie,
n. A I'lirsorioid plover^like bird; a courser.— Taeli"y-
eloA^Na, ". pi. Mom. The 7>/c/;//(//<(.v\/</,(asa suborder.

—

tach"y-elo8'8nl. tncli"y-siIoN'Miiie, </.- Tacli^y-
glo8'8i-ci!F. n. pi. Mom. A fautity of nionotremes;
echidnas, or porcupine an theaters. Tacu"y-clo8'8ii8, 7i.

(t. g.)— tacn^y-Blos'sid, ».— lacli"y-srfoB'Noid, a.
& 7f.— tBch"y-i-a'ter,_". One wOio cures speedily.-

gs; secure, join, orattiich slightly; as, to tack a
carpet to a floor; to tack two pieces or cloth together
by pins or stitches. 2. To annex as something addi-
tional or supplementary; append; also, to put or join
together; connect; as, to tack one story to another; to
tack two plans together.

Postage with the three cents tacked on to the shilline is quite too
severe. Miss Sedgwick in Mary E. Dewey's Catherine if. Sedg-
xcick, Apr. tG, '43 p. 2»4. iH. '71.]

3. Eng. Law. To join tojrethcr (securities). Sec tack-
ing. 4. Plumbing. To fasten (lead pipes) with tacks.
See TACK^ n., 6. 5. Naut. To change the course of (a
sailing vessel) by the use of the helm and by shifting the
position of the sails, so as to bring the wind round, by
the head, to the other side of the vessel: opposed to
ivtar; as, to tack ship.

It was neoessary, of conme. that a considerable portion of tho
crews ebonld be at the ropes in tacking ship.

J. F. Davis The Chineite vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 36. [kn. '3fl.]

II. i. 1. y^avt. To change the course of a sailing ves-
sel so as to bring the wintl round, by the head, to Uie
other side of the vessel: opposed to icear.

>ri

riner pt. iii. et. 6.

See I see I (I cried) she tacks no morel
CoLEBtnOK Ancient Marin*

"v-i
II y I

Tabors. iFrom an alt by Lucca della Uobbta.)

the East-Indian Calophyllum inophullum, or the "West-
Indian C. Calaba of the m\Trh family {Bnrseracese) and
Elapfirium tomentomim of the gamboge family ( Oidti/erx),
of South America, and Is used as an ingredient of certain

2. Figuratively, to alter one's mode of procednrc; veer
round; change one's course; veer.

__, ._. - .. -, - RcU^, vt. & vi. tProv. Eng. & U.S.] To attack,
in-oliyin'e-ler, H. A surveying.instrument for stadia laek*, h. 1, A small sharp-pointed nail, commonly"

'
'

'
'

'"'
' "' " ~

"'"
' with tapering sides and a flat head. 2. Something that

holds two substances together; a fastening; in needle-
work, a temporary stitch, often one of a series of long
and rapidly executed stitches. 3. A'aut. (1) A rope or
purchase for hauling down and fastening the corners of
certain sails; also, tlie conier of a sail to which such a
rope is fastened. (2) The direction in which a vessel sails,

considered in relation to the position of her sails; also,

the distjince or the course nin at one time in such direc-

tion. See phrases below. (3) The act of tacking; also,

any veering of a vessel to one side, as to take advantage
of a side wind. 4. Hence, a change of policy; a stra-

surveylng. having a level, telescope, vertical are or clrch ,

and stadia^wlri's. tncli''e-oai'e-tert. — la-cliyiii'e-
try, ". The art or science of using or measuring with the
tachvmetcr. tach"e-oin'e-tryJ: ta-chom'e-lryt.—
tacn'y-phore, «. Elec. The port-eleetrir system of
tnmsportaflon. See port-electrk'.— lacli'y-NOOpe. n.
An api>;inittis fnr representing motion, as running, jumping,
gall^plIl^:. ilylrii:. etc., by the rapid rotation of a circular
glaws phiir ruiitalnlng a series of instantaneous photographs
of the (IffTcrent cimsecutlye positions of the moyjng object:
Invented by Ottomar Anschuetz, of Prussia, ('ompare ki-
NETotiKAi'ii; /.OKTROPE. —tach" y- than' a -tons, n.
Med. Killing quickly; speedily fatal. — ta-chyt'o-niy,
n. Surff. The art of operating rapidly.

au-out\ ell; lu = feud, J5 = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ac; go, elng, i^; so; thin; zh = a5ure; F. boA, diinc. <f/rom; i, obsolete; t^ variant.
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fltout over-puUev f

euliig lu the cablf— ItuusJ
uiuK a guu In and out of a port. — __ . ,

blocks and ropes for working a cahuun- inaslsl.. >' }
A purchase for sending up or down masts on board ship.

•i.
urtlc

tack

tegical move; a new conree of action. S. In the arts,

•Uckinees. ae of varnish, printin"-ink, etc. 6. Ptutnbiiiil.

A flat piece to W Bolderett on lead pipes and having hi>lc»,

by which the pipe inav be fastened by screws to a strlj) or

wall. 7. [Prov. Eng.) Kcliance; conlidence. 8. 1 hut

which is attached, tacked un, or tacked on. Siwcilic-

ally; (1) [Prov. ling.] A shelf resting on crosspieces sup-

ported by strips from the ceilinij: used in cellars or kitch-

ens ('i)t A supplement or addition to a parliamentary

bill. 9. Scots Law. A contract by which a thing is let

for Dse- a lease, as of land ; also, land or pasturage leaseU

or hired. [< OV. laque, of Celtic origin; cp. Ir. taca,

nail, Bret, tach, tack.]
, , , xr , , »

for heavy work about a deck, as short- tar'til, (i

A purchase, attached to the mast, for handling heavy

L-lert. as boats or machinery. — pendant ; t,. ". A
Uckle that hooka to a masthead-pendant.— porl-t., «.

A nort.rope.-quarler=l.. n. A boat.holstlng purchase

attached to the quarter of a lower yard. -tack' le=

block", n. A block lu a evstem ot ropes and pulleys.—

t -board, n. A stand at one end of a ropewalk having

whirls tor the separate strands composing a rope.— t. stall.

;i The rope that connects the blocks of a tackle.— t.s

hook. n. .\ hook for the block of a tackle.— t.:pQat, n.

A post to which a whirl Is attached In a ropewalk.

ihechcfui.iree-rar'uet-iack", n. A tack for fastening (afk'Ie-nian, tac'l-msn, n

down c"™ets - dSuble t.? a snuill sharp.polnted staple nesB it is to work a tackle as in operating a cannon.

Sse" tS fXen doSu c!.nt|iu,.us edges of two breadths of tack'ler, tacler n. 1. One who tackle,

carpet or mattlng.-dralling:!.. drawinua., ". A football, one of the rushers called tackles. 4. [Proi. tng.J

tlinmh-tack —false t.. a failure to make a tack, the ves- same as t.xckle. 1. _, , ,

"ifalllritockliito the same course after heading to the taek'ling, tac'ling, n. Tackle collectively, or material for

wind — larboard t.. same as port i ack.— lealhered tackle

taenia

_ _ Tactile. Pmi.. Soo.

A tackle' for run- tac'illo, tac'til or-tail, (J. 1 . Of or pertaining to the or.

i. -^ny system of uaus or the sense of touch; being of service in touching

or feeling; caused, effected by, or consisting of close

contact or impingement; tactual.

The external eara of the common mouse are sapplied in an ex-

traordinary manner with nerves, bo that they no doubt serve M
foci i(e organs. DaRwim OriV.o/5p. vol. i,ch. 7. p. 26JJ. [J. M. 88.]

2. That may be touched; susceptible of touch; tangible.

IK., < L. taclUU, < tactun: see tact.]

Phrases: —tactile auesthesia i.Pnthol.'i. loss of

the sense of touch.— t. cells {Anal.), pyrlfonu cells de-

scribed by Merkcl as fouud In the deeper lavcrs of the epi-

dermis and connected with the axis-cylinder of a nerve-

fiber.— t. corpuscle, oueof numerous small bodies tound
In the papUUe of the skin, connected
with the terminations of the nerves
and believed to pertain to the sense

of touch.— t. disks, expansions of

the nerve-llbers described by Han-
vler as occurring in ihe deeper lay-

ers of the epidermis. — t. sense, ^-
the sense of touch.

Aau/. A man whose busi'

, „^ in ope.

1. One who tackles; specifically, in

it '."a tack havl'nL-"a're'atTier'wi>8her'under its head.-port tacks'inan, tacs'man, n. [tacks'mkn, pM 1. ScoU) Law. tac-tll'I-ty, tac-til'i-ti, n. 1 . The'' ' • - '' •"" "" <!'" nort "idp . ,„...,„ „• .„„„„ ,» Popularly, in Scotland, a lessee of „.„,g g^ Quality of being tactile;
-'

.f.« tn smiiU tenants: ^ .-^-^ ,,., in, ,.:
t.. a tack made'wllh the wind blowing on the port side.

— rise lacks and sheets! the command to let go
A lessee or tenant? ti. _ .^ .

a large landed proprietor who sublets to small tenants:

the tacks and sheets of the courses and haul up the clejvs. sometUnes distinguished from Lnwhtiid farmer.
— starboard t.. a tack made with the wind blowing

jj^^ Tacksmen at that time formed the most imi

on the starboard side. — t. and half t. U>i(«I.), a long
i„fl„eotial class of a soiiety which has now wholly dia

2. [Itare.] Touchi-

on the starboard s.^,. .. «..,- „ .. ^- -

and a short l.<ick.-t. and I. (-V(i»(.), by a succession

of tacks.-tnck'=block". n. A sheaved block for the tack

of asall.— l.selaw, ". ."V forked lever used In withdraw-

ing a firmly driven tack, t.diftert! t.spullert.— t.-- , ' -j£^yi {^Ijij „ . .

comb.. 71. A device for fiwtenlngshoe^iippersto^a^to ^^.^^J.
'^^^^j ;,gpp^.i,j„y ^i surfaces covered with partly

tangibility,

induential class ot a .o.iety which has now whouy 'S'^ar'ed'in «aCt"ln-Va'rl-ant. taCfin-Ve'ri-

most dlBtricts. N. MacLeod Highland Parish, Tacksmeti and
Tenants p. 176. [AL. s. '68.]

[< TACKl, n., 9, -)- MAN.]
Having adhesive properties; tenacious;

ant, «. Math. An invariant whose
vanishing is the condition that two
curves or surfaces shall be tangent

to each other. [< L. tudiis (.see

tact) -\- INVARIANT.]

Tactile Corpuscles.

in an arc-lamp.— i.smsu.u.^. .,. .,* —...--o uicu,. «. ^. ^*—..— ^ — .. . . - .— -r-- , ,
" -

i

Ing the tack of a fore-and-aft sail.- c.=lilter. «. bame as ,„.,/_„* _,„ei,Y „|-,thes. every-dayclothes.-t. par- [< L. ^oc/iM (see tact) -i- -meter.] . , ,

TAOK.CLAW.-t.=inold. n. A copper mold for casting
{""^^g^J^'i jitfierlng of guests In every-day clothes. tac'tor, tac'tgr, k. [LL.] An organ of touch; a feeler,

plumbers' tacks.- t. of a flae. a line spliced Into the »v,, |amc as tackey, n. _ , tac'tu-al, tac'chu-al oc -tin al, a. 1 . Of or pertaining
eye at the bottom of the tabling, for securing the flag to the J j'

^^ ^g ^^j^-j a club of some species of mhnosa to the sense or organs of touch; as, a /artwa^ organ. 2.
halyards,- t.=pin,. "- A longbelaylng.plnon the fife-jail, ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^„„,

^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ TrUlacna gigas). Derived from or caused by touch; as, teiuofimpres-

— lac'tu-al-1 y.'orf!'. By means of touch.

tac'tus, tac'tns, n. [L.] The act or sense of touch; taction.

tac'ua-cin(e, tac'WQ-sIn, C, H. [S. Am.] The crab-eatlng

opossum. ,, ^ ,

tad. tad, n, [Local, TJ. S.) A very small boy; a gamin.

tad'pole", tad'pol", n. 1 . The aquatic larva of an am-

phibian, especially of an anuran, as a frog or toad,

breathing by external gills and having a fin-like mem-
brane on the tail. Later in life limbs and lungs are de-

veloped and the external gills usually disappear. In

anurans the tail is also absorbed. See illus. under frog.

hile it is yet a

halyards.- t.spin, ". A mngoeiaymg-piuou lue u.e..»,.i
-"^f^gj ^-jt^ thorns,

jacfc-pln.- ,.,pnller.').SameasT.vcK.CLiW.-t.=riTet. ,„J5j„.b„, tac'lo-bo, k. The g
n. Asmall thin-shanked rivet iisedlnrivetingmetal plates. 'acioo".

tj,^, ij-cos, n
-tin t.. tinned t. 1 . An ron or steel tack coated with lac -lo cus, "'';'"':"''',/'.

tin by dipping in the molten metal. 2. A small triangular Malh. The locus of the

piece of tin-plate used to hold glass panes in a sash before points of Ungency of the

puttj-Ing.- to bear or bold t.t. to bear up; last or hold curves of two families or of

out; endure.
, , , ,

two non-consecutive curves
tack'!, n. 1. [Slang.l Food In general; fare: Provisions.

f ^^ ^ family. [< tac-
See hardtack; soft-tack. 2. (Prov. Eng.] bpeciflcal-

:,, ^.p,. 4- locus 1

ly: (1) Nourishment; solidity; strengthening support: ap- '"TACT
-^

locusj

piled to the food of cattle. (2) Bad or insufliclent fare. "V .!.".«. „*p '
oame as

tack'.n. An old form of pistol. [Cp. dag', n.] laAnSde tac'nod n Gemn.
- ' - - - A dstinctlve flavor; smack, tat n"*e.'?2

°,?„'"^.iKSTangency of a curve with an-

other part of the same curve. Shell of the Taclobo. Vao

f < fac- in TACT A- node.]
— tnc'nodesciisp". 11. Math. A point of contact of a

curve with itself at a cusp of the curve.
. .

Ta-co'iil-aii, ta-cO'ni-Qu, 3. Veot. Of or pertaitnng to

the Taconic system.
.

Of, pertaining to, or aesigna-

Thns the lungs of the tadpole are developed i

breather of water.
. n ,„ t-r. i

WLSCHELLDocfrjiitfo/ffo/afioil pref., p. 9. [H. 74.J

2. The tailed lana of a tunicate. 3. [Local, U. S.] The
hooded merganser. [< AS. indie, toad, + pollI, w.]

tadde'polt.— tad'polesflsh", ii. A European ram-

clpltold ifsh {Ranieeps raniniis) having a large flat head.

tad'pole:hake"J.

tackS n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.]

tack^. «. [Prov. Eng.] Bad ale or beer.

tack^T. n. A stain; spot; tache.

lack'elt. n. Tackle. „ , . ,

tacll'er, tali'er, n. 1. One who tacks. 2. Any instru-

ment for driving in taclis: a small hammer.
tack'et, tak'et, H. [Scot.] A hobnail or clout-nail.

tack'ey, tak'e, 1. [Local, TJ. S.] Same as tackts. ...

tack'ey, n. "(Southern U. S.] An lll.fed. Ill-conditioned Xa-ooil'ic, ta-cen'ic, a
horse; also, an ungainly or slovenly man. tack'yt.

Boys and men rode by on quick, wild little horses. . . . Some-
times these small dun or cream-colored marsh lackeys needed only

a cropped mane to prove their suspected descent from the little

steeds of tbe Northmen.
, „ ,,. t, ,«« ./„,

Sasah O. Jewett in Harper s Monthly Dec, 'yo, p. 106.

tack't-ness, tak'i-nes, n. The condition of being

sticky or tacky; stickiness.

" rebv a third or suDsequcni encumorance, wneu uuiicu
;p;,V„.ft-,„„„Y Bunnrnted froL,

.„ ,he sime hands with a first mortgage, acquires priority iPa^^JtvraceiE). |'^P^™i«?„{™'-„~- ; r" ;r-:x^^^^^ in taMll-
over an Intermediate mortgage of whfch the later encum- by the elongated calyx-tnbe. Se^eral are cultnatea in ,_

brancer had no notice: not operative in the United States, greenhouses for their handsome solitary

where priorities are regulated by recording acts. scarlet. [< Peru. tacso.'\

tack'ing=niill"t, n. A form of fulling-min. tact, tact, n. 1 . A quick or intuitive appreci

taek'l, tack'ld, tackt. Tackle, etc.
^

_Phil^Soc. „hat is fit, proper, or right; flneor ready mentjU aiscera- iVdestroyrnyor 'expelling tape

tae, tf", (I. [Scot.] One; the one: opposed to tilher. teat,
[Scot.] A toe

ting a range of mountains in western Massachusetts;

specifically, in geology, noting a system or series of rocks

formerly regarded as forming an independent pre-Silu- t

rian system, but now recognized by most geologists as t...,
,;,.

- -,g„' , , ^^
Silurian: generally abandoned except as used by some {''V/j.-Ym ti'di-nm or te'di-um, n. [L.] Same as tb-
to designate all Paleozoic pre.Sllurlan or at least pre-Pots- «« dl^

!L™ djuli, vU.-e (M/Wo/.i, weariness of life.

TiT.«o'?ni.aT"^c^'nl""*«. Bot. A genus offhand- ta^el.^te^,, ..[Pg.Ll,_ An Oriental w«^^^^ See ,-..oht.

2. A Cliinese monetary unit, bee coin.

wrerVbVaThlrdlir- suble?,;enrencumbraice. When unlt.ed
??;"«.S«^! sZTrak" ftom%hrtrTe"mssion-rio;ve"i4 ta'^n, ten, pp. .

[Scot,] 'Taken;, a conti^ctlon

In the sime hands with a first mortgage, acqiiires priority ('P'';^"^™^^
JTl?i!r„h„ SeveJ^^^ in t*ni-, 1 ti'm-. ti'ni-Q, t!'nl- ti'm-o- From L_te««l

'?,H''nB' "\.,,f"£- f,'''r;„,'?]I;h™51!li'''i'i?„^°,?iS?d some climbing shrubs of the passion-flower family

tack'le, tac'l, J', [tack'led; tack'ling.] I. <. l.To
,u^„, ^„„„„ ... „„j.„j, s ,..„ . . „

, ....

attack or grasp with the purpose of mastering; grapple
^\^\\y jq avoiding what would offend or disturb; skill or

• 'lid of; as, to tackle an adversary; to tackle
f^^\\\i^ jn dealinc with men or emeiwith; take hoi

a difBcult problem.

I've a fancy for faefch'n 3 this business after dinner.
HoWELLS Out of the Question act vi, sc. 1.

2. Football. Specifically, to encounter and endeavor to

stop (an opponent) in running. 3. To attach to some-

thing or make fast as by a tackle; specifically and collo-

quially, to harness ; hitch up.

Lncy Jane said: 'Cinder, tackle np the horse, and don't be all

da.y about it. either.'

G. H. Hepwokth in The Independent Nov. 24, '92. p. 35, col. 3.

4t. To shut in with a fastening; enclose; seclude. St.

To rig or fit out. 6t. To ensnare, as a bud; entangle.

II. i. To grasp something, literally or figuratively,

with intent to hold or to master it; specifically, in foot-

ball, to seize an opponent to prevent him from running.
— to tackle to [Colloq.], to set to work earnestly and

seriously. ...
tack'le, 71. 1. A mechanical contrivance for obtaining a

luent shown in saying or doing tlie proper thing, or espe-

ciaily in avoiding what would offend or disturb; skill or

facility in dealing with men or emergencies; adroitness;

cleveriiess; address.

Men . . . are for ever vulgar, precisely in proportion as they are

incapable of sympathy. . . . ot all that . . . may be called the

' tact ' or ' touch-faculty ' of body and soul.

RUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. i, p. 43. [w. £ s. »J.J

2. The sense of touch; feeling; also, a touch or touching.

3. A perception or feelmg, other than tactile, of the

qualities of things.

After repeated perusal of the works of Opitz ... I seemed to

have acquired from them a sort of tact for what is genuine in the

style of later wrilens. CoLEHIDGE H oris, Biographta Literaria

in vol. iu, ch. 10, p. 3M. [H. '58.]

4. Mus. The emphatic downward beat at the begin-

ning of a measure; a beat in general; also, a measure.

[< L. tactvs. < lactiif. pp. of lango, touch.]

Synonyms; see address.
— tact'a-bl(e, (I. [Rare.] That may be touched;

tangible; palpable.— tact'ful, a. Possessing or dis-

playing tact; adroit.— tactyul-ly, aclv.

Pertaining to or of thenatnre tae'nl-a.satisfactory hold or purchase over anything with a view pla.ving tact, aaroii — lai

to hoisting or moving it. Specifically: (1) A mechanism tae'tio-al, tac tic-c^l, 0. 1

of ropes, pulley-blockl, hooks, etc., for raising and lowering of tactics. 2. Exhibiting 1

.„„-,i^*
heavy weights, or managing sails and spars, as on ship- [< Gr. taktikm, < tasso. arrange.] tac lic».

board- a pulley; as, yard-rocA/i?.- stay. (<7cfc;f. ComparepCR- — tac'tic-al-lT, arfy.

CBASE-BLOCRt, 4, and see Illus. under block and burton, tac-tl'clan, tac-tish'an, n. An expert in muitary or

This blow [of the ship on a point of rocks] displaced the rudder, naval tactics; a dexterous maneuverer; also, one who di-

and raised it several inches, but it fortunately had been previously reCtS affairs with Sldll and shrewdness,
confined by farf:(«i

<S(9-'J" ch 1 n 13 fJ M '23 1
-What consummate (acdWans the least of women are I

JoHK FRANKLIN Polar bea, lain- .. en. i, p. IJ. [J. ». ->.J
jjo„.^^_s ^d„ „, ,^ Aroostook ch. 8, p. 81. [H. M. 4 co. '79.]

(2) A windlass or winch together with the ropes and hooks.
tnc'tics n 1 The science and art of military

2. The instruments collectively for carrying on any spe- tactics, tac tics, jj. i . i ne science anu an uiiiinii.v

ciflc work or undertaking, or for pursuing any sport; °"'' -""'' -'"b,.,^

gear; tools; outfit; equipment; as, fishing-/d<:A-/<',' for-

pomegrahate-root, etc.; a tivniafuge.- tie ni-loili . (j.

iilblKm-sbaped.-ta-'ni-i-lorni",.'. 1. l.u.ioii. shaped.

•i. Of or pertaining to the 7.) )//;7";-Mf,i.-Ta;"ui-i-lor'-

liies, 7i. p'. Ich. The yaxi"-""!' as a dmslon of acan-

thoptcrygians. — Tip"ni-u-brnn'cbi-a, "• .p.. Ascul.

The salpTform ascldlans.— tfp"ni-o-bran'chi-ate*-—
Ta-"ui-o-eIos'sa. n.vl. Conch. A division of gastro-

pods especially a suborder of Pectinibrancldala having na-

meriJus transverse rows of lingual teeth with recurved

crowns and generally seven teeth to each row.— ta;"ni-o-
clos'sate. a. & ii.— T!v"ni-op"te-ri'nfe, n. pi. or-

nith. A subfamily of tvrannold birds having feet strong

and tarsi stout aud long. Tie"ni-op'le-ra. n. (t. g.)

-ta>"ni-op'ter-ine, c& H.-Tir"iii-op'te-ri9. n.

A genus of fossil ferns with simple or pinnate fronds, the

laree divisions strap.shaped, with thick sulcate midrib, and

close secondary nerves, the latter generally originating

nearly at a right angle and passing, forking once or more,

close and neariy straight to the ina-gin, which they meet

at a right angle.— Tnp"ni-o.so'nii. n. ;)'., Jch. -^ auti-

order of teleocephalous fishes with a rlbbon-shaped or

board-llke bodv and no anal, including Trachiiptenlx and

Begalecula:.- ' ~ ' " " -•-""-"-«"'-
mous. a.

tse'ui-o-soine' tae"ni -o-so'

ti'ni-Q or te'ni-a, n. 1 . Clam. Archeol. A
idroit manem-ering; strategic, te'nl-a, f band, ribbon, or .fillet for t;?nfining the ham

- - - 2 A band or stripe, especially one of several such rib-

mcrly, the implements of war; armament; weapons.

We took an assortment of tackle . . . and jumped into a skiff

for an honr's sport. C- Lanman vldtJ. in U. S. and Brit. Am.
ProinTices. Fish of Upper Miss, in vol. i, p. 85. [J. w. M. '56.]

3. The act of tackling or seizing, especially in football.

4. FootbaU. Either of the two rushers next to the end
rishers: called respectively right and left tackle. Called

also tackles. [< D. takel. tackle, < root of take.]
Oomponnds:- booin'!tack"le, n. A double pur-

chase for guying out over the quarter the main-boom of a
fore-and-aft-rigged vessel In a fair wind.— cotting:t.. n.

Tackle used In cutting into a whale.— deck^t.. ". A

and naval evolutions; the art of maneuvering war-ves-

selD or bodies of troops in hostile movements; specifical-

ly, the art of handling troops in the presence of the ene-

my, or applying on the battle-field the movements learned

at drill. Compare strategy.
Napoleon's tactics of marching on the angle of an army, and

always presenting a superiority of numbers, is the orator's secret

also. Emerson Societv and Solitude p. 73. [H. M. * CO. '89.]

2. Hence, any maneuvering or adroit management for

effecting an object; artful devices or their application.

The tactics of the Opposition were exhausted, and the Reform
Bill pa^ed tlie House of Commons.

S. J. REm Sydney Smith ch. 11. p. 292. [H. '85.]

3+. The art of devising or making engines for missiles.

bon-like arrangements of white substance in the brain,

or one of the longitudinal muscular bands of the colon.

3 Arch. A fillet on the top of a Doric epistyle. 4.

Suro. A roller bandage, o. Helminth. (1) [T-] A genua

typical of Ta-nUila. & A tapeworm of this genus, aa

the common Tsnta solium found in man. [< L. tseriia,

< Gr. tainia, < leiiio, stretch.]
, , , . , „ ,.,^— tte'ni-aschain". n. Connected Joints ot a tape-

worm.— t.shead. «. The scolex of a tapeworni.

— T»-ni'a-da, «. ;)/. Helminth. Cestodes or tape-

wonn8.-Tae"ni-a'ta, n. p'- Zooph A division of

ctenophorans of a ribbon-like form, as Ceshdn. .« « -

nl-a'ta;{.- t.T'iU-ate. a. 1 . Resembling a nbbon,

asamuscle. 2. Of or pertaining to the T^mata.-\x-
uid'l-um. n. Erttom. One of the chitinous bands

forming the spiral thread surrounding the tractiea of an

insect. -Ta!-nl'l-da-. n. pi. Helminth. A family of

cestode worms, especially those Iiavmg a head with *

suckers and often a single or double circlet of hooks,

and no uterine aperture; typical tapeworms^^tsr-iil -

Id, «.— Tae"ni-o-la'ta, ;i. ;)/. Zmph. The tabula-

Boffi, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ovw, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



tirnioid

rian hvdroids.— la-'nl-olo, n. Zonph. A septum or

partition liiviilini; Ilic gastric cavity, as in luccrnarialis.

t«e-iii'o-la;.— Iie'iille, ii. Mimral. A nickclifer-

OU8 iron found in iron mcteoritos.

taf'nl-old, ti'nieid or tc'-, a. I. Uibhon-shapcd. 2,

1S33

natoly (llspcotod loaves and lone-stalked showy yellow

or oranRC heads. T. Jialida, thr French ninriKold, and
7'. fl-fcla. the African marigold, are wi-ll-kno«ri Kiirden

llowers with several varieties. l.< L. 'J'U'jtf, Ktrurian

livinity.]

Inilago

Of or pertaining to the T.-eiiiiila'.' 3. Of or pertaining lag'^er'. tap'cr, n. 1. One who or that which lagx or

to tlie'rw^iosowi. 4. Of or ix-rtaining to the T.tiiialu

[< Gr. tiiiiiiO(ii/?s, < tainia (see t.ema); and see -oiu.]

Tiie':piiiB'» ». Same as Tai-pino.
, , . .

IB-Icu'. lollu'. n. IChlu.] A fertilizer composed of night-

soil and panno. .. ^ ^ ,

tal'IVr-el, taf'cr-el, n. Xa^it. l.Ataffrail. 2. Orig-

inally, the upper part of a vessel's stem.

It had one hundred f«

is tagged. '2.' A contrivance used in 8h<i'i>-liu8ban<iry

for the removal of tag-locks. 3. 1>1. Tin-plate Ik'Iow the

Btandanl size, or, in tlie plural, very thin tin-plate.

One [1)1111 plttced a duty of 1 rmt a pound on tin-plnto or taff-

gera tin. Xew York Tribune Feb. n. 'SK, p. 2, col. t
— black CaffirerH, thin sheet Iron uncoated with tin.

tae'K*''"'', n. The player in tjig who tmi» the others.

.. .„ .... .n the beam, one hundred fe*t in the ta-'-'gillg, tjic'lng,'/*. ' The removal of tag-locks.
keel, and one hundred feet from thebotloin of the Btern.po«t to the

|ajj/„|,. lag'F ,i. [TAO'oI.ED; TAO'hI.INO.) To Straggle
tafferei. iRvi.vo AuieAcr6o.-A.c,- bk. ... ch. J. p. !to. lo. I-. r. 60.1 J, -„„;.. f„|le,„ j^ a train; tag. [Freq. ot TAO', t'., 4.]

[< D. ta/trH/.UxlAr < lllj'l, <U tabula, table.]
wherever you go. » troop of donkev. i. lagnling nfUT you.

laffer-eLrnil", h. A taflralK
^^ ^ ^ j p thowson plwt. rieics o/ Kgypl ch. 2, p. 18. [j. p. J. '54.1

taf'fc-ta.taf'k'-td. «.
, ... A taflrall.

A silk-aud-lincnor silk-and-wool
tairli'airm. tap'crm, r.. or tQii'frm ftC-'vn-rein, K. /.>, n.

fabric: a tern, variously used at difft^ent times^ Specif-
'^?^;.l' 7\:!,V;;^.:'';'oWnj;^y In the k,":,,; nUi;i^J:;ilv:

Ically: (1) A thin, Klo.ssy, uncorded and illltwilled s Ik: dls- 1,„„|„„ ,,.. wrajiliInK a m:tn In a frcfli hull..,k'» skin and
tlngulshed from (jnmiriiui mAxnriih. (^)t A nilcK cosily ],.,„.!„„ i,lm by a runnlnB streiini to dream or iiiedluite.

lw„-Sh:^St^'w;d?.™"]VtVl'S?m;^'«;;--ei;nl.,T,^^ .a-l-me. tag^i-lalt. n. -l/;.«:a/... A, vitreous, preen,

Suuli

ellv

[<
fa

;;,XS^?KS"i?-fi:,;;ir2dTS^Sf:uh gild ::f 1^.'-- <-™p?r phosphate ,n3Cu,ro > cryj^.Uli.!ag in

i",r the monoclinic system. 1< /'uz/U, in the Lrals.]

V. (afdas, < Ver. liiflnh. < hlftan, iwUl.] faf- laa:'I<-«, tagiet, n. A little tag.

-ta'- taf'l'o-lasl; iaf'fe-Iy"}. — tufted lafTeia, Iau:l'Ia. tiilyo, C. (tal'yo, E. S. II.; tfll'yea, Ilr.), n.

a shaggy or piled silk fabric. lufaaffc-Cat. |It.] A rojie and pulleys; tackle having a llxcd and mov-
taff'rail, taf'rel, C. t-rel, iV.), n. Ship'buUding. 1. al,le block; an old name.
The rail around the stern of a vessel; the tallcrel-rail. TaKl"ia-co'lian, tgrya-co'shlonl (xill), n. Same as

2. The p.art of the vessel BO railed; the tafferel. [Cor. T lLI^cpTI.^^I.
. ., , . „„ ,„.v,

~f J;„, 1 lasl-lo'iil, tal-yn'ni, n. A style of overcoat, once fash-

tiif'l\- taf 'i rt ISlang U S 1 To give taffy to. ionable. [ < Tuntioni, famous It. family of dancers.]

laffy'. «•' 1- A sHwtineat of brown sugar or molasses -Taglioni «kirt, afashlonof manifold sklrtlnvognc

^l^^^^:^^^^S-^'^?n^^'^. .as'.na:tJ;g"'m'a,"„. Bot. Any aggregate of molecules

PfeflFor applies a general torm, Tagma.in all apfrTegates nf

moleciilfs, tnuB bringing under one head the plwtn,_niii:ellii, iindThe steward made almnnd'fajTf/. or * toffee,'' as OrthodcK^ia had
been brought np to pronounce it.

Saba J. Duncan .4 Social Departure ch. 7, p. 57. [a. '91.]
mieellar agfiTegate. "'G. L. Goodal-E Physiological Botany § fiiW,

p. 213. note 20. ll. B. * CO.l

[< Gr. tagma, something arraneed. < iaesd, arrange.]
' ----..

[S.Am.] The white-lipped

2- [Slang. U. S.] Hence, ewcctwords; broad flatterj-;
^^_ ,,.„„.,., ^„.„^ ^

blarney. {<Y'.lnfi(U < Malay ^^Art. spirit distilled from ta"Kni-ca'ti* ta'gni-cQ'tr
molasses.]— to '^\\e one laffy. 1. To Hatter one, espe- peccary.
daily crudely. 'Z. To Impose on one's credulity. tng'Nipr, tag'ster. n. [Prov. Eng.] A termagant: vixen.

XaFfy*. n- [Tap'fies, pi.] A Welshman: humoroofl. la'r'tair', tJig'tt-l',n. 1. Ahanger-on; sycophant; par-
[W. pron. of Davi/t David.] asite. 2. A worm with a tail conspicuout^ly colored.

ta'fi-a. ta'fi-a (xiu). tt. [W. Ind.] A spirituous liquor re- tae'iia, tag'wa, n. [Panama.] The ivory-palm.
semMing rum. distilled from hnpure molasses or from ref- tag'iian, tag'wan, v. (tag'yu-on, E. W.), 7i. [K. Ind.]^ 1

.

use In sugar=making. taf'fi-at, A large Asiatic and East=Indlan flvlng squirrel (genus Ptur-
ta''ti-nao;li', iQ'li-nGu'. I. a. Pertaining toor written otnt/s) having a comparatively ttiiii cylindrical tali. 2. A

in the Berber alphabet. II. n. The old Berber alpha- flyliigphalanger, especially /'ie(«»r(.'i^/ (ef/imnoiiles.

bet, having 35 letters that closely resemble ancient «a'.h«- V.'''^'' ", ^'^^^l
One of various weaver-birds, espe-

onr^,>;/> f,M-^n cially Pi/romelann Kiha of southeastern Africa.&emmc lorme. _, .

.

_ , ... , . „ ,. tn-ba'lpb, tu-hu'leb. n. [N. Afr.] A fox ( Vulpe-^ mlotlcus).
taft, taft, a, r^ PiumbiriQ Tosprea*! (tbeendof alead y^.^J,^J; t^.jjj,^^.^^^^ ,J^ Of or rAitrng to Ta-

pipe) outward to form a wide thm flange - laft , n.
jj^j ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^1^^,^^ Society Islands, in the Pacific, un-

tag',tag,i' [tagged; TAG'GiNj:.] I.
(^.

1. Tosup^y der control of France. II. n. A nativeof TahiU or ihe
a tag to or for; adorn or embellish with a tag. 2. To Tahitian archipelago, of a typical Polynesian race, allied
append or join on, as thongh by means of a tag; tack U>-

physically with ihe Marqnesaue and Parotongane.
gether: said chiefly of literary patchwork. Ta-lii'tl cUest'iiut. The seed of a large tree {Inocar-
A moral should be wrought into the body and soul, the matter p,fg tf/uris) of the bean family, growing in the islands of

and tendency, of a pi>en^not^.3ff^rf to ^theen^^^
[mox. '37.] the Pacific and Indian archipelagoes: a main staple of[MOX. '37.]

3. To identify by means of a tag; mark or label with
an inscribed uig. 4. [Colloq.] To follow closely or per-

.eistently: confused and perhaps connected with taq^.
5, To shear away tags from (sheep).

II. i. 1. [Colloq.] To follow closely at one's heels:

often implying a bothersome following. 2. [Rare.] To
etring together words, as in versenvriting.

lag^, vt. In the game of tag, to overtake and touch.

ta^*, n. 1. Something tacked on or attached to another n^ck by wives of Brahmana ta'leet
thing; specifically,a tough and strong label, especially one ta-ho'na, t*i-hu'aa, n. [Western U. S

food, much prized by the natives. OtahcHe o.J.
tah''lel. tu'Iel, n. A shrill \ibrating cry of Arabs, as of pub-

lic welcome, or by the women as applause to accompany a
war-cry in a dance, tah'lehlt; tah'lilt.
The women deafened as with the shrill ' tahlehl,^ a noise made

by a combined motion of the tongue, throat, and band vibrated
rapidly over the mouth,
Layaed Sinet'eh and its Remains vol. i, ch. 5, p. 120. [j. m. '49.]

tah'li. tu'll, «. [E. Ind.l A golden trinket engraved with a
figure of Lakshmi or Saniswaif. worn constantly on the

" " ta'li:.
An arra.'^tre oper-

that 18 tied or tacked on as distinguished from one pasted ated by horse* or mule-power. See Illus. under akrastrk.
on; loosely, anv label. 2. Hence, an appendage. Eepe- falir, t<ir, 7t. IE. Ind.] SameasTHAR'.
cially: (1) The "tail or tip of the tail of any animal. (2) (a'i, tti'i, n. [Jap.] A highly esteemed sparold flt?h (Serra-

A Innfip or ratrcpcl odcrp of in article of clothing nus marffnialiJi) Of China and Jajjan.A loose or raggui cage oi an article oiciotmng.
Xa'ic, t^'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the Thai, T'hai,

The tags and ratn^ of the gold lace of French civUisatiou con- ,j,
j ^^ ^ ^^e name by which the Siamese, Shans. and

tiQue to clinE about their institutions. _ ' * ii_ i i ^,i, i j - » \i_ i

Froude English in the West Indies oh. 12. p. 183. [s. '88.] Laos of the Indo-Chinese peninsula designate themselves,

-rt, , a , e ^ \. * /*\ o ™ Ta'ic,?;. The language of the Thai, a Mongolir linguistic
(3) A flap or loo^ as for drawnjir on a hoot. (4) Same ^^ck embracing t!>e Shan and the Siamese. Tal'anJ.
as AGLET, 1. (5) The mattal anil ragged lock of wool on ,„j,,t..j, ^S^.gt j ^ ^^^
a sheep. 3. A lamb or yearling sheep: perhaps in the ,„i/gip, ic^^^ p [Scot.] I. t. To detain: encumber;
sense of a follower or tagger. 4. The fag-end of society, hence, to exhaust; weary. II. i. Tn linKcr: delay,
high or low; the crowd or rabble. 5. Theat. A fare- tai'srna, te'nya, k. [Braz.] An unidentified fish furnishing

well or concluding utterance addressed t» the audience, caviar. ,.,_,,»,,.
L< Sw. taon, point.] taggt. tai-ho'a, tal-ho a. [Maori.] No hurry; wait.

-taK'=af"cfer. ii. ThT^peekled alder of the eastern tai-kun', n. Same as ttcoon..

rmtfSVutes, or the red alder iAlnns rubrrn of Call- tall, tel, r. I. ^ I. To fashion or supply with a tail.* ' '* .-."-. 1 ..-J
j^ England now any one adopts arms, and tails his name with

esquire, whether he have a right or not to these distinctions.

Babing«Gouli> Germany, Present and Past vol. i, ch. 2, p.

46. [K. P. * CO. '79.]

2. [Colloq.] To cut or plnck away the tail or end from;

as, to tail a dog; to (ail fruit by removing the stems.

3. To hang to Tike a tail. 4. To join, as one thing to

another: often with on; as, to tail on lengths of hose.

5. To pull or hold by the tail, as a dog. 6. [Austral.] To
herd (cattle).

II. i. To be attached; follow or depend as a tail; tag.

As the long train swept by, the peasants and villagers tailed on

to the rest. H. Mayhew Boyhood of Luther ch. 1. p. 25, [h. '64.]

— to tail after, to follow closely In a line; as, boys m/^
ing after a band of music— lo I. away, to drop behind
or out of line; drop off; scatter.— to I. down, to tone
down; moderate.— to t. in (Carp.), to let In or fasten l>y

one end, as a timber, to a wall or other support.— to t. off
[Colloq.], to tall away; hence, to come to a conclusion;
give over. — to t. on, 1. To lay hold of and haul on (a

rope); tally on. rj. To add or be added to as a tall or part

of a tall.— to t. to the tide, to t, upnnd down the
Htronm, to swing up and down with the tide or up and

fornla. — lae^boat, n. [Local. U. S.] A rowhoat tied

at the stern of a vessel.- tag^end, ri. [Colloq ) The
closing or inferior part of anything. — tag^faMtener,
n. A device by which to attach a tag to an object, tags
holdert.— tagslock, h. A tangled lock, as of wool on
tmshom sheep. dng':lork"l.— tag:machine, 7i. A
machine for cutting out and eyeleting address-tags.— tag=
rag, ". 1. A fluttering rag ur tatter, as from a ganncnt.
*£, [Colloq. j Ragged or worthless people collectively: often
In the reduplicative phrase the rag. tag. and bobtail.
rag:tagti lagiraggoryl. -tng-sore. n. Veter. Med.
A pustular disease uf stierp, in siiinr resprrts similar to the
smallpox, in which the fleece i)eeoiiies niiuted and parts of
the hody areexcorlated; ovine variola, tagibeitt-^tafir^
wool, n. Matted wool made up of tag-locks.

•as^. /;. A juvenile sport in which the object of the
players is to keep from being caught or touched by one,

the tagger (commonly called it), who chases them for

that purpose. There is usually a goal where the players
are safe. [Prob. < tag', n.] taggt; tigt or tig's
tag": [Scot.].

Varieties of tag are named from some pecullailty; as.

croHH^tag (in which there Is no goal, but when any player

must chase the crossing player), iron^ag, stonestag, down the stream: said of an anchored vess,-r

wood:tag. etc. (In which any object of Iron, stone, wood, tail, rt. Restricted in succession to particular heirs; um-
etc, serves as a goal), <4fiaat:tag (see sqi-atk tree:tag ited; as, an estate tail. See tail*, ;;., 1.

(In which each player has a tree for his goal), etc. — fpp tail, see fee.
Xa-ga'la,tfl-gQ'la, h. The chief aboriginal stock of the laHi, /,. i. The hindmost part of an animal, especially

^vhen prolonged beyond the rest of the bodyPhilippines: a Malay race, having a written language.
tag^a-sas'te, tag'a-sas'tg, n. A shrub {Cytisux p/oftf-
erus) of the bean family, allied to the broom, found in

the Canaries and Madeira Islands and now introduced
into South Australia as valuable for fodder: adapted to

light dry soils, but sensitive to frost, tag^a-sas'tij,
tagd, pp. Tagged. Phil. Soc.
Ta-ge'tes, ta-ji'tTz or -ge'tee, n. Bot. A genus of
American herbs of the aster family, with opposite pin-

In ummnials the tall is f..rnie.i bvtlie vertehnv behind the
sacrum wllh their iissn.'i;iicd slnietun-.-* of flesti and hair.

In binls it is the talUI«:ilher.s cilleetivelv. In reptilis itnd

lunpliihlanm it Is the jiart behind the iinus, correHpuiidliig to

the tall of mammals. In flshes It Is usually tin- [uirl behind
the abdomen, terminating In the caudal. In some arthro-
pods, as crustaceans and scorpions. It Is the flexible abdo-
men; In others, as Insects and the king-crab. It Is a project-
ing terminal abdominal part.

Ah Mr. rnlleney , . . faiil a hnndrcil ye*r» nineo, ' Th*» hriui»

of parlifM are, like thf hejiiln o( sitakutt, earned on by th«« taiU.^
Macailav SjM-tfhru, May W. '-"^'-^ p. 179. [L. « * CO. 'M.]

2. Any slender prolongation of the body of a Btruc-

turc; as, the fail of the pancreas; any pendant, flap,

etein, or appendage. Specilically: (1) Anat. Tne in-

sertion or dlKtnl t4'iulon of a muscle. i'2) K'ntom. A pro-
longtitlon of the wing, as In swullowtiill biilterrtle«. (3>

Antron. Thehimlmnih hhertf extetidlng (nun the nueleusof
a comet In the i>|)|io.''lie direction to the hun, and gener-
ally believed to be compowd of matter driven from tho
nucleus by a force of repulsion exerted by the sun. prob-
ably electric. The spectroscope shows that Its light Is re-

tlected Hunllgbt. (Ii //"(. Any long slender lennlin*! ap.

pendagc. (5) Mut(. The stem of » note. (0) Thesklrtof »
coat, or one-hulf the skirl when divided; less ofleii, the
train of a dress. ("> Tht; handle of a nike.

3. The hind or inferior jwrtion of anything; that

which is the counterpart of tlie liead. Specitlcaily: (1)

The expowd end of a tile. shm*. or shingle for rooflng. (2)

The unexposed end of a brick or stone In a wall; a tailing.

(3) pi. Tlie rcHldue fnan dlstlUhig or other trealineutof
material; tailings: residuum. i\) The loweredge of a hook-
coverurc.f abook-pagc. t5) [Colloq.j The reverse side of

a coin. See woma.n. b.

4. Anything of tJiil-like arrangement or appearance.
Speclflcally: tl) A retinue or suite.

• With his tail on ! ' wlioed Edward, in some Burpriw. ' Yea—
that i». with all bin umml followem, when he vi«il» thow of Qui

boam rank.' ScoTT it'at'erley vol. i. ch. 16, p. 114. [B. * B.)

(2) A queue, or b<iily of p^jrsone In single file, as tbougb
awaiting admission at a theater where the space uaordtDg
entrance Is railed «>(T. (3) A pigtail. (4) A*(i«i. A rope
strapped aboul a tall-block.

5. The poor grade of tin-ore ehme at the lower end of

the slime-lwx as it flows from the stamps. 6. In

Turkev. a horse-tail, formerly tarried before a pasha as

an cmbU-m of rank; ae, a pasha of three tailg. [< A3.
tspf/l, tJiil.J

Compounds, etc.:— cow*h tail, the fniyed-out end
of a whip or cord; b.nr.-, a fniyed-uut or dllHiddated ap-

pearance.— in I. oft. IniMicdhilcly following upf>n; di-

rectly after.- tair-ban<l"ag«'. n. Siny. A bHiiddge In

which the mateilul Is partly divided Into strips or talla

fortylnglntoaknot.— t.ibay, n. 1, That part of a canal-
lock between the tall*gaies and the lower pond. 2. The
space between a girder and a wall.— i.:bentn, ». Build-
ing. A beam that Is tailed In. as to a wall.— t.^blockt n-

1. In a sawmill-carriage, a 8ut»port of the log. ut the eni
where the cut ends. i. y<iiit. A pulley-block hiulnga
rope strap whose end Is continued out tu form a tall. See
lllus. under hlock.— t.sboard, n. 1, The hluged or
vertically sliding board or gat*; closing the back end of a
wagon-body or cart-body. ^Z, The carved work fastened
totheknee of the head of a vessel, between the cheekB.
— l.scoat, «. A coHt with talis, as oiu)osed to a park coat
or a blouse; specilically. a dresa coat i<ir civilian evening
wear.- t.:corn, n. ["Prov. Kng.l Wheat-kernels sorted
and retained for domestic use, though regarded as valueless
for market.— t.srovertH, n. pi. On>Uh. The feathers
that lie at the base of the tall-feathers above and below:
usually small, though soiueilnies much elongat<^d, aa In the
peacock.— t.^crnb, ii. Mining. A crab or wincli for op-
erating a tail-rope.— t.sdrain, n. A drain Into which all

the other drains, as of a lleld. discharge tbemselvea.— i.»

feather, n. A feather of a bird's tail; a rectrlx.— l.^fln.
n. Ich. A caudal flu.- t.sHy, n. In angling, the fly at
the end of the leader; stretcher -fly.— t. :gate, n. 1,
The aft or lower gate of a canal-lock, Z* (Local, IT. S.J
The tail-board of a wagon.— t.shook, n. The hook of an
angler's tall-fly.- l.ooiHt, n. A joist that is tailed In.—
t,:lobe, n. Either of the divisions of the tail of a flah.

— t.sniuscle, n. A muscle of the tall; a caudal muscle.
— t. of a canal :lock* that side of the gates on which the
water Is at a lower level.— t. of a sale, the terndnatlon
of a gale, when the stonn Is abating.— t. of n Htream, a
stretch of calm water following after rough water or a
strong current.— t. of the<*yf, the extreme corner of the
eye.— I, of the pancreaN, the sideuic end of the pan-
creas.— t. of the trencher iFort), that part of the
trenches first made by an advancing party.— t.spin*
n. The set-screw on the dead-splndle of a lathe.— 1.«

pipe. I. Tt. [Colloq.] To fiisien some appendage to the
tall of, as a dog; stick sometldng on the back of, whether
by way of practical joke or otherwise. II. n. The
suction-pipe In a pump.— t.^rare, ". That part of a
mllbrace i)elow the water-wheel, bearing away the spent
water: called also mill-tail; In nduing. the channel for water
to remove tailings.- t.^rope, «. C'oal'Tnining. A roPe
extending fr(MU the rear ol a car or kibble in a slightly In-

clined yassa^^e, by which to draw itln when empty.— tails'^
com'^innn. «. Mining. Washed lead ore.- t.isrrew, n.
The screw that advances or rctra<-ts the tall-splndle of a
lathe.— t.:Hpindle, n. The spindle In the tall-etock ofa
lathe; a dead-spindie.- t.sHteni, ". The tall-piece of a
musical Instrument. Sec TAiL-riErK, 2.— I.istock, n.
That standard or stock of a lathe through which passes the
non-rotating spindle or dead-center: opposed to head*
«/wA'.— t.:switchine, n. The switching of a train at'a

terminal station by means of an extra locomotive attached
to the tall-end of the train.— t.slriniiner, n. A trimmer
Inafloor-framlng Into which joists are tailed.— t.:valve,
n. 1. A valve opening Into the air.pump In some con-
densers, and closing automatically when there Is a partial

vacuum in the condenser. *2, A snifting-valve.— t.swa-
ter, n. 1, Water flowing from a water-wheel through a
tall-race. 2. Waste wati-r, as from a water-wheel; spent
water.— to get the t. down, to lose pluck; show
signs of lossof courage.— to turn t., to turn the back as

In flight; run away, especlallv In a dastardly manner; flee.

— to twist the lion*B I. fsiang. U.S.1. to dosomethlng
to provoke the Brltlsli goveriuuent or people, especially

for political effect — with ihc t. between the legs
[Colloq.], exhibiting alarm or a dijected appearance, as a
beaten cur when he curls bis tall dowdy between his legs.

talP. n. 1, Imu\ a cutting off, abridgment, or limita-

tion of ownership; limited ownership; P[>ecifically. an
estate of inheritance limited to a jK-rson and lieirs of hia

body, general or spcciiU, male or female; an entail; as,

an estate in (aif.

The lord of a froohold coining hy descont thronjrh two or thr«*

(lenerations, and especially if ht- Im> the tt-nant in tail, is afl ten»-

ciou.s asft (ierman Prinie of every inch of Inn dominions.

J. P. Kenskdy Sirallotp Ba rn vol. i. ch. 16. p. 166. (c. A L. '38.]

2t. Something notched or cut, as a tally; hence, an ac-

count; a reckoning. f< F. (aWf, cutting, < L. ttUtci,

slip of wood.] — tfonerftl tail, an estate limited tn isane

of a particular person.— Hpecial t., an estate limited to

particular isftue of a person.
taiPage, tCd'eJi rt. [tail'ai;et>; tail'a-oing.] To tax

or make a levy uoou; levv Uillage on: said of persons or

of property taxed, tariaget: tal'll-agel.
The great nobility . . . hod consented that tho king shotild

taXlage the profits of their own tenants. APAM SlQTH ^ ealth of
Nations vol. ii, bk. v. ch. 2. p. 476. [CL, P. '69.1

an = <wt; eil; Iu = ffwd, J9 = future; c = k; church; dh = /Ae; go, eing, i^; bo; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, diine, <, from; i, obsolete; t. variatO.



tallage

tall'ase, n. Same as tallage.
taira-uer+, n. A tax-eatherer. Inl'la-arert.

tailed', teld, a. 1. Having a tail nr an appenoage

8liai>ed like a tail: frequent in conipounds; a«, ehort-

tail^L lH)b-M«<'d, etc. 2. [R-ire.i ?/*;. Havnig a tail

of ditlerent tinctnre from the rest of tlie creature; BaiU of

an animal or a bird used as a bearing.

tnilecl-. «. Entailed. , , ^,

.

«all'=elid",ter-end-, 71. 1. The lund part of anything,

or the end to which a tail belongs. 2. The end portiou

of a uil. 3. [Colloq.] The fag-end of anvthnig; as, the

laU-cnJ of a smoked cigar. 4. /'/. Inferior portions of

grain that has been sorted according to quality; tailings.

tair«ow"er, tel'llau-cr, u. Any plant of the genus

Anl/iiiriiim: a qiiaai-iranslation of the generic name,

which properly means llower-tail,

alluding to the tail-like spadix of

flowers. See Anthihum.
tair=grapc", tel'-grep', ii. An ev-

ergreen hothouse shrub {Arlulitilriis

oduralissiinii-^) of the custard-apple

family (Arionace:ri from .Malaysia.

The fiook-llke form of the temlrll-

like Hower-stalks. opposite the leaves,

by which the fruit Is suspeuded. Klves

the plant Us geueric and possibly Its

cominoii name. It Is cultivated for

ornaiuent throughout the East, and In

,Tava the leaves arc esteemed valuable
against cholera.

tairins:. tel'ing,

inferior portioni

cificallv; U) R .

with litter, separated In wiimowiuKOr
screening. (2) Inferior Hour separated q-jj^ xallflower (^h-
Irom the better grades by bolting. (3) thurium Schemer-
Metal. Those portions of washed ore iaiiunVi.
that are regarded as too poor to be ^

treated further: used especially of the debris from stairip.

mills or other ore-dresslug machinery, as distinguished

from material that Is to be smelted.

The working over of the tailingsoi the arastras and of the long

Toms, and earlv sluices, by Chinese miners, yielded them a very

profiuble harve'st of golj. L. P. BROCKEIT Our » estern Empire
pt. i, ch. 10, p. 112. [B. o. & CO. '82.1

2. In building, the inner or covered end of a project-

ing brick or stone in a wall. 3, Elec. (1) A false mark-

ing in automatic telegraphy, due to retardation. (-3) Same
as TAILING CLTlRENT. 4. A fault iu callco-printiug, US a

blurred or omitted color.— tailing current, an electric

current continuing to flow from the receiving end of a cir-

cuit after the sendlng.clrcult Is broken: caused by self-in-

duction and static capacity.

tail'laire, ". Same as tallage.

1S34

For my own part these ronsiderations. of our Clothes-thatch,

and h,i» reachinf inwards I'Ven to our heart of hearts, it Imlorim
and .h'uioralise. u.. lill lue wUh a ceruiin horror at myself and

mankind. Caklvle Sailor Resailiis bk. i. oh. 8. p. U. 1M.|

tal'lor-l»e;.- tal"Ior-l-za'[or -oa'ltlon, n.

tair=l>lefc", tel'-pls-, n. 1 . Any end-piece or append

a^e. 2, In a violin or similar instrument, a piece 'of

take

He also gave him a taj. or erown of gold, which kings odIt wart-

accustomed to wear. FlKDAl si Sluili XdmeA tr. by Atkinson

Kai'kau6 p. 92, note. [V. w. A Co. -m.]

— Taj ;»IahaI. the famous mausoleum of wblte marble,

a ecm of exquisite and graceful architecture, built bv the

emperor Shah Jehan ilB»-'5Sl at Agra, India, containing

the tombs of his favorite wife, Mmutazi Mahal, and of him-

self.
>fooil, as ebony, at the sounding-board end, having the ,_;„„,<, ta.ias'u, W.i Wr., or t<5-zhg'su', U'." (tayasTi, C:

it, 3. An ornamental design on the '"jjTgJ^ ^t, .,' rn., i The, - =--'---•
strings fastened to i

lower blank portion of a short page.
, A ), ". LPgl The collared peccary. la-jaH'aut.^., . „_ r^ ^. .-_,iu-

Taj'ik, taj'lk, n. One of Persian speech and Iranian stock.

Much in thes^ famous tailpieces U of that enduring and universal wherever found In central Asla^
hh^d '^ notormsTvol'ornf.

character which belongs to no lime or plaoe. lak'a-be. lak'Q-he, n. A ralime bird a notornls (.volornu

ACSII.V DOBSOS r/.om<is Beiciclt ch. 8, p. 108. [c. 4 w. -U.] manlelli). Enc-^-c. Bnl. Uth ed., vol. Ill, p.

4. Bnihling. A piece inserted by tailiiig, asa floor-tim- take.tOk, )•., [took; ta;ken;ta kino

ber one end of which rests on Ihi

742.

es arc csteemea vaiuauie ^ /:

•a. V'.'
ing, n. \. pi Refuse, # /,

ons or materials. Spe- f if

Refuse grain mingled f
f

wall, while the other

is mortised into a trimmer or header, 5, Same as tail-

pin. 6. Mining. Same as snobe-piece. See snore, c.

7 . In the paper process of stereotvpiug, a piece of card-

board or the like to prevent the flow of metal under the

tail-end of the matrix. 8, Enkmi. One of the sclentes

of the pvgidium. 9t, A tang or dagger.

tall'wa'r'd, tC-l'wcurd, atlv. Toward the tail; backward.

tail'ye, ( tCd'yl, t)(. [.Scot.] To cut off or limit, as by en-

lail're,' i 71. Scots Law. An entail ; also, a deed restrict-

lall'zle, 1 ing succession to certain heirs or substitutes.

r< F. Iiiiller; see tailor, n^
tain, ten, )i. Meeh. 1. In tin-plate manufacture, same

as TAGuERi, 3. 2. Tin-foil suitable for backing mir-

rors. [< Ice. Wftji, tivig.;]
. „, ,,x

tain'clielt, K, A deer.drlve; battue, tin'ltliellt.

lain'clieiiinaHt, n. A beater employed at a talncheL

aiu'lia, "- Same aSTAlGSA.
iaiul', tent. r. I. t. 1. To imbue with an offensive,

noxious, or deteriorating quality or principle; infect with

disease or decay; render corrupt or poisonous; as,

taiiiled meat; tainted Wood; to («!»( the air.

He calls for Famine, and the meagre fiend

Blows mildew from between his shnvell'd hps,

And taints the golden ear. CowPEB Task bk. ii. 1. IS7.

2. To render morally cormpt or vitiated; contamiuate;

pollute.

But while most of his later writings are perhaps less coarse than

his earlier, they are infinitely more (aiiitoio.

HUTTON Essays. Goethe m vol. u, p. 53. [macm. so.j

3 To bring 'nto disrepute; sully; tarnish; as, a tainted

reputation. 4t. To disgrace. St. To tincture; tinge;

imbue. 6t. To apply a tincture or embrocation to.

II. i. 1. To be or become infected, corrupted, or af-

fected with putrefaction; as, meat soon (aiwte in warm
wc'Uher 2t. To become tinged or imbued; become

touched or affected. [< OF. teimire, < L. tingo, stain.]

Synonyms: seeoEFlLKi; pollute.
taille, tel, C.i H'., or taly, C.2, n. J . In dressmaking, the ,„j,„2t, „(. To attaint.

, , ,„^. , „ ,„
bodice or waist of a gown, or its shape or style. -J. Style of ,aint3t, v. I. t. To thrust, as a Lince In tflting; also, to

fleure or form; relative stature; make; build. 3, J/«s. (1) strike orreach, as with a weapon In tilting. II, i. ion
The tenor voice or part. (2) A tenor vlollu;viola. 4, Eng. a thrust with a lance; make an effort or trial in justing,

Line That form of tenure which Is not iu fee simple. 5. taintt, a. Imbued; tainted.

Ol'l F. Law. A tax or imposition levied by the monarch or jaiiit', «. I . A trace or germ of decay, degeneration,

a lord on his subjects. ^ - >--— =— *• :.,f„„,in,T ,,,.n„o,.tv ,^,

The Crusader . . . wasexempted from the payment of any taiHe

which might he imposed on his lands during his absence.

James Stephen tect. on France lect. vi, p. Ia7. IH.J

6t. Something carved or cut; a tally. [F.; see tail=, «.]

tail'leKS, tel'les, a. Having no tad; anurous,

tail-leur', taldyOr', /i. [Frj In ceruin card-games, as

rouge-et-noir, the banker or dealer. tail'lier+.

tairlie. ?i. Same as TAiL'2, n.

tail-loir', tal-lwor'. a. tF.l Arch. An abacus.

tal'Ior, te'lor, v. I, t. To fit out with or as with gar-

ments: as, he is well tailored. .

II. i. 1. To work at the trade or carry on the busi-

ness of a taUor; make or repair clothes, chiefly for men.

Being very dilapidated in clothing, the Poctor and 1 tailored to

make ourselves respectable for the grass-land.

Stanlev In Darkest Africa vol. ii, ch. 24, p. 116. [s. '90.]

2. rCoUoq.] To barg,ain or have dealings with tailors.

tal'Ior, »i. 1. One Vho makes or repairs men's outer ^^^
garments, or makes cloaks, heavy close-fitting gowns, (alnt^t, n. 1. A thrust as with a

etc for women: usually restricted to one who makes lance In tilting. 2. An Injury done

clothes to order. Compare clothier, 1. 2. A tailor- to a lance In justing, without Ijreak-

bird. 3. The tailor-herring. 4. A lish, the silversides. Ing It.

6. [Prov. Eng.j The goldfinch. 1<J
tailleur, < taU-

"JSJ.'S ilt 'n.'^T^lni or tinge; stain;
fer, cut, < LL. taleo, < h. talea. cutting.] defilenient
-gunners' tailor.amanwhomakesWsforcannon.a™/'^'^-^

tai'-oing' v. One of
cartridges.- salt=waler t. [Local. U. S.], the blueBsh.- *ai -pl"g ,

toi ping ,
yjii^ oi

tal'lor:her"rinB, ». A clupeold fish {C'lupea medio-

crl.1) related to the alewlfe, found on the Atlantic coast of

the United States, t.jshadt.— l.-made, u. 1 . Made
said especially of plain.

, To make

or unsoundness; a deteriorating or infecting property or

feature- a cause or result of corruption, vitiation, or in-

fection; as, a taint of disease; a taint in the blood.

There was a taint of insanity in the royal bloodof Castile, which

was most fully displayed in the emperor's mother, Joanna.

pEEsioTT Philip II. vol. i, bk. i, ch. 9, p. 302. tl- '74.]

2, A moral stain or blemish; defllement; reproach; dis-

grace 3t. Tincture; tinge; hue. 4t. A small arach-

nid, probably a harvest-mite, tautt. [< OF. teint, <
L. tincliis; see tinct, k.]

talnrtt.
Synonyms: see blemish.
— taint': worm ", ». A

noxious parasite, worm or
larva.— talnt'less, a. Free
taint; uninfected; pure;

taintless

adv.
snow.— talntless-ly.

., _ , _ I. 1. To
gain possession of by putting forth exertion; bring within

one's own possession, power, or custody. Specifically:

tl) To capture by ndlltary force; as, to tuke a fortress.

• I will take it, were its walls of iron.' PhUip eiclaimed in wrath

as he saw it rise. GBEE.S Short Hist. ch. 2. § 9, p. 141. [H. 76.]

(2) To make a prisoner of; get Into custody; arrest: often

with up; as, to take up a criminal.

The Athenians had one thousand kiUed, and two thousand taken.

Keightley Greece pt. iii, ch. 2, p. 402. [u. o. A CO. 39.1

(3) To lay hold of; grasp; seize; as, the warrior takei his

sword; the dog took the bone offered bim.

My Lord, piteously,

Ga^ed on me, took my wrist, and drew me back.

Edwlv AKSOLD Liuht of the World bk, iii. p. 162- [F. * w. '91.]

(41 To catch In a trap or snare, as with bait or other device:

said either of the device or of the person using It; as, to take

hares: to lake fish. (5) To g.iln by contesting; compete for

Buccessfullv; win; as, Edward took the tlrst prize. (b> To
win or capture, as Iu a game; said of the player or of the

capturing card, piece, etc; as, to Uike a trick at euchre; the

ace (((Am the king. (7) To hire or engage by contract; also,

to purchase; as. to take seats for a play; 1 will take two
pounds of sugar. (8) To receive regulariy; subscribe for;

as. to take a newspaper. (9) To procure In marriage; as. to

take a husband or a wife.

2. To carry off or remove, as from a person, place, or

connection; abstract; extract; draw or withdraw. (1)

To remove as from the proper place; carry away: often

with from. out. or aicai/: as, some one has taken my purse.

C^) 111 arithmetic, to subtract or deduct, i3) To quote

from an author or book; as, a sentence taken from the

Bible. (4) Tu derive; as. an Idiom taken from the Italian.

Though we may take our poetry from MUton, yet we are not to

(ake our theology from him.
r,, » n r "Ml

R. tVATSON Sermons vol, u, ser. xcvi. p. 275. IM. A G. u 30.j

3. To receive passively; admit; accept. (I) To accept,

as something given, paid, offered, conferred, or due; as, to

take a gift; to take pay. (2l To receive by eating, drinking,

inhaling or absorption; as, to take food; to fake breath: to

take snuff. (3) To make a part of one's experience: as, to

MAT pleasure; to (aJe a nap. (41 To accept paasively; submit

to; as. to take blame or censure; take an Insult; lake people

as thcv are. (5) To catch the signlflcance of; understand;

as. vo'u do not take my meaning. ((>) To accept and act

upon; as, to take advice. (7) To admit as fact or truth;

deem- judge; regard: consider: view; as, I lake lilin to be

an honest man. (S) To receive and be affected with, es-

pecially In the desired manner: receive and retain- as the

waU does not (ate the w-hitewash. (9) To accept as binding

or obligatory; Impose upon oneself as a charge, burden or

duty- as, to take a vow or an oath: to lake a responsibility.

(10) To receive Into relationship; as, to take new nienibere

Into a society. (Ill To accept and agree to (something of-

fered); as. he (ooA- him at his word.
4 To make choice of; hence, to adopt, in any sense;

use- euiplov: as, to take sides; to takt measures; he

took- his mother's name. 5. To enter upon, as an ofhce

or its duties; invest oneself with; as, to take a curacy.

Washington took command of the Contmental Army at fortv-
.._,- „, . _ ... T- .* .1— ,.«„.,^ ..,.1 ;: ,.1, 9 n 05i fg_

close-fltting garments for women. '.J,

[Slang.] Wearing such garments; as, a
taitor'tnade girl— l,:inuscle, n. The
sartorlus. tailor's in usclet.— tai-
lors' chair, a chair without legs,

especially adapted Iu the cross-legged
position In which tailors usually sit

-when at work,— tailors' cramp, a
cramp In the muscles of the thumb and
fingers, common among tailors.— tai-
lors' spasm, a nervous affection of

the muscles of the hands, occurring
among tailors. — tailors' twist*
Btrong silk thread used by tailors.— t,:

^varuler, n. The common Indian
tollor-blrd.
— tal'Ior-age. «. The product

or effect of the tailors' art; as, great

pomp of (ai/ornyc.— tai'lor-ess,
n. A woman tailor.— tal'lor-lii^,
n. The occupation or work of a tai-

lor or tailoress—tai'lor-1 ii£>ma-
cliliie", n. A sew-ing-machine for

heavy goods.
tal'lonblrd", te'lur-bsrd , _.

bird of Sutoria, Ort/iotomiis, Prinia, or a related genus.

the followers of Hung-Sew-Tsenen,
a professed Christian who led the

Chinese rebellion of 185()-;64. He .j.^^ j^^,^^ Tailor-
called himself Teen Wang or bird (Atitorte «"(»-
•Heavenly King,' and endeavored to nalandltsXest. Vs
expel the relgnfng Tatar dynasty and „ ^ „ . .

establish a native Chinese dynasty to be called Tai.ping

(Great Peace), but was crushed by the "ever victorious

army." organized by the American general F. T. Ward
(died 1862), and at last led by Major C. G. Gordon (hence

called " Chinese Gordon ") In 1364.

The phrase' To f=pi?iff Rebellion' is wholly of foreign manufac-

ture- at Peking and everywhere among those loyal to the govern-

ment the insurgents were styled Chang-mao tseh. or ' Long-haired

rebels.' S. Wells Williams Middle Kingdom vol. u, ch. 24, p,

681. is. '83.]

[Chin., < I'ai, great, +p'i!)g. peace,] 'Tae'^plns't.
tai'ra. tai'ro, n. [S. Am,] A South. .Mnerlcan weasel-like

carnivore IGalictis barbara). tay'rat.
tairge, tarj.rl. [Scot.] To reprimand; cross-examine: cen-

sure, target*
tairu, tarn, n. [Scot.] A tarn.

taiscii, tesH.n. [Scot.] The sound of a dying person's voice

heard at a distance. Compare weaith. taskt*
- cheerful.tailt*o. Lively.

A -l-allor.madeCos- taiti* tft. n. [Scot.] A tuft or shred,

""time from a Cou. ,^>« of hair, wool, etc.

temporary Print^ ta.t^ n. [Pr^»;^- Eag-]^
.fioHlseflFke tar-

1 . An Oriental timelioid slpedold marsupial ( Tarsipesrostratus)

_
' ' t western Australia, with a long, ex-

tiiat sews leaves with cotton or the like, often prepared by tensile tongue. It feeds on honey and

itself, to form a receptacle for its nest. See illus.in next Insects,

column. The common t. (SHtoria.mtoriaor Cfrtjiotomus "'^^^^'
'

1.^. „„ „"„'^ ___',"..-'
-. - «/'•

white below, wltli the cVSw'n of 'the ¥eVd" pale brick-red.BRA^^
[Scot 1 Ta^

and has the middle Uall-feathers elongated and pointed, ^V'X h^V^S ucoi.j

2. Anybird that forms its nest by a process analogous
,„i"-ert. te-'ert; a. [Scot.] Stupid; „.^ ^a] of a Der-

ated. ta'vertt* Jioh

Cheerfulness; sport; Ilvell-

sutoriuaoT longicandai. ranging from India and Ceylon to
T,°^if,>,i -i»vaiBrah'ma-na* See

southern China. Is bright ollve.greeu above and yellowish- tS". n-ri 5 a'uraD

~ A* (,'f i--

to sewing, as a hangnest,
tai'lor-lze* te'lor-aiz, vt.

clothe or fit as a tailor does,

petty or formal spirit.

, „, confused; also. Intoxicated. la-vent* — '
.Jiah

[ized; -I'zrNG.] 1. lo taj, taj, n. (Per,] A diadem or crown; '""
2. To conventionalize in a a head-dress of distinction; specifically, a tall cap worn by

Mohammedan dervishes.

three. ELALVE Twentu Years of Congress vol. ii. ch. 2, p. 28.

F. CO. '86,1

6. To conduct oneself in view of or in regard to; bear;

reo-ard; as. how- does he take his misfortune? 7. To
acfniit to sexual intercourse: said of the female, 8.

To use up or consume; require as necessary; demand:

often said impersonallv; as, take time for thought; it

takes hard labor. 9. To come suddenly or unexpectedly

upon; catch; as, to take one in a falsehood.

The blow was not a hard one, but the boy was so taken by sur-

prise that he started back. T. HCGHES Tom Brotcn at Rugby pt.

I, ch. 8, p. 181. [o. * CO. '71.]

10. To work its influence upon; affect: said of disease,

evil, or misfortune; smite; blast; mostly in the passive;

as, he was taken suddenly by a fever; plague take you I

II. To suffer an attack of ; contract; catch; as, to take

a disease; to take cold. 12, To procure by hostile ex-

ertion; exact; as, to take satisfaction for one's wrongs.

13. 'To ascertain bv weighing, measuring, computing,

etc.; as, to rafe the dimensions of a building. 14, To
conduct as guide or escort; as, to take a traveler throngll

a wood; to take a lady to a ball. IS. To bear along

with one; carry as for delivery; formerly, to deliver;

as to lake a package to a customer; to lake a message.

16. To obtain as a result of some process or mettiod;

also, to follow-, practise, or extcute, as some mode of ac-

tion Especially: (1) To obtain as a picture; produce as

a drawing? said also of the object represented; as. to lake a

photograph: to (oA-e a likeness (2) To make by writing or

recording- put down; as, to take notes. (8) Mas. To exe-

cute with reference to rate of speed; as, to take an anthem

slow-ly.
.. , 11 ,„

17 To perform, as an action; as, to lake a walk; to

faA-f astep. IS, To captivate; please; delioht; attract:

mostly iu the passive; as, he w as very much (<!*<'«» ith her.

19 To pass, clear, or go over; also, to enter; as, a horse

takes a hedge; to take a stream. 20, To have recourse

to or avail oneself of, as resources or appliances; as, to

take the cars; to take a mental flight. 21. To com-

prehend in one sum or total embrace; include. Com-
pare TO TAKE IN, 5, below. 22, To betake: with reflex-

ive object; as. take yourself off. 23. To get advantage

of- cheat; deceive;"as, I was badly taken. Compare to

TAKE IN, 8, below. 24. To strike, especially on some

particular part.

I said it would strike the tree: it did; it foot the one at the right.

TOI^TOI The Invaders tr. by Dole Wood.Outting Expedition

ch. 5, p.67. It. T.c.)

25, To touch. 26, [Archaic] To include in a course

or ronnd, as of travel; as, to take Ixmdon during the

ioumey. 27t. To attain or meet with, as success.

II i 1. To lav hold of, get, or receive anTthing; m
law, to become possessed of property, as by descent or

devise.

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; n»t. nSr, atgrn; full, rfile; bot, bom; aisle;



take 1S35 Tallacotlan

His housekeeper, a qaadroon woman, claimed his esUite under a
«ill duly executed: but as it was su);ge6ted that she wan a slave
<uid iucapable of ' talcittg ' under it, . . . the will was set aside.

TOCRGEE Fotil'a Errxrnd ch. 8, p S-S. [y. u. a h. '*).]

"2. To remove, abstract, or lU-ihict soim-tliiiii;; derogate;
detract; ae, to fake from tin- MiKiimity ot* uii (tccasioii. 3.
To have the natural or iiitLinicii t'tYi-ct; niHTate effectu-

ally; act; work; as. he was* vaccinatml, and it fook. 4.
To make a desired imprt'ssimi; become popular.

The thine tiMtk. There is a cprtain mixture of pronhet and
-uountehnnk which can bt- (feneniily counU-d upon ti> hit tlie popu-
lar fancy, and Daddy attained to it. MRS. HUMPiiRV WARD
mountebank which can bt- (feneraily couult-d upon t'

iar fancy, and l>addy attained to it. MRS,
JXivid Grieve bk. ii. ch. 4. p. 168. [macm. 'fti.]

5. To have an inclination or a disposition; be favorably
•or naturally inclined: commonly witli to; as, he (ak^ii to

Bot'try; few men ^at^s kindly i'^M-eproof. 6. To resort or
Detak'e oneself: with to; as, to take (o thieving. 7. To
be caught, as game; as, all flsh do not A/Av«itli the same
bait. 8. T() make a picture. likeness, or photograph;
.^, his face tak^s well. 9. To become fastened or at-

tached; be united. 10. l^Colloq.] To pursue a way; as,

lie took down the mountam on a run. lit. To begin
.again, as an interrupted recital; resume. 12+. To hap-
pen; result; occur. [< AS. (acan, < Ice. taka, take.]

Synonyms: see ahsorr; abstract; arrest; assume;
•Catch; coxrAiN; deckivk.

Phrases, etc.:— lake cart'! be careful:—take':iii",
«. [CoHoq.J 1, A fniuU; swludk'; iiiiposltiun. 'J. Heufe,an
Impostor; acheat.— to t. aback, see taken ab.vck, under
ABACK.— to t. nccouat of, to take note of; give atten-
tion to; mark; heed.— to t. after. 1, To resemble, sis

In characteristics, habits, etc.; be like; as, he takes after
Ills mother, -i. To follow as an example; Imitate; as, to
<(;Ae((^rt^r Christ.— to t. aim, to direct a weapon or the
•course of a missile.— to C. back LColluq.], to withdraw
or retract; 9^, Ui take buck a remark.— to t. battlet* to
engage In a combat; tight.— to t. breath, or a Ioiik
breath, to pause, as from labor, effort, or exertion, for
•the purpose of breathing, resting, or refreshing oneself.

—

to t. care, to exer«ise care or caution.— to t* care of,
to take charge of; watch over; care for.— to t* down.
1. To write down; make a record of; as, to take doicn the
testimony of a witness. 'Z, To bumble; as, to take down a
haughty person.— to t. Kround. 1. J/i7. To occupy
ground; extend the line so as to cover speclfled ground, it,
^Taut. To touch the bottom: said of a vessel.— to t.
heed. 1. To take care. '2. To show Interest orregard.
-tot. hold (usually with o/" or oh). 1. To seize with the
hand; grasp. 'Z, To take possession; get control; as, this
idea took strong hold qf him. 3. To take or share In man-
agement.- to t. ill. 1. To give entrance to; admit; re-
ceive; as, to take in a new member; to take in water. Ii.

To undertake the doing of at home or at one's place of
business; as, to take in washing. 3. To receive into the
mind; understand. 4. To lessen the size or amount of;
contract; In seamanship, to brail; furl; as, to tiike in a dress;
to take in sail. 5, To Include, as in scope or Teach; em-
brace; comprehend; as. God's love takeji in all mankind.C To fence in; enclose; as, to take in waste land. 7.
[Colloq.] To accept as truth; as, he took in the whole yarn.
S. [Colloq. 1 To cheat; dupe; as, I was badly t4iken in. 9.
[Eng.l To receive regularly, as a newspaper or other peri-
odical; receive by subscription; take. lOt. To gain by
conquest; conquer; capture.— to t. in hand, to under-
take; take under one's care or consideration.- to t. ia
the slack (Naut.), to make a slack rope or chain taut;
tighten.— to I. into one^H head, to be seized with a
«udden motion.— to t. in vain, to use with levity or pro-
fanity; as, to take the Lord's name in rain.— to t. in
water. 1, Xaut. To receive wat<'r over the rail; ship a
sea: said of a vessel. 'J, To replenish the supply of water,
as a vessel or a locomotive.— to t. it out of. [Colloq.]
1, To exact penalty or satisfaction from. *£* To tjike
away the strength or freshness of; as, the hot pace took it

out ofthem quickly.— to I. notice, to observe carefully.
— to t. oatli, to swear solemnly. — to t. otl'. 1. To
remove from something. '2. To carrv away. 3. To am-
putate; fis, to fake ojf a linger. 4. To kill; as, a pestilence
took off thousands. 5. To deduct. C. To mimic; bur-
lesque; as, to take off a queer character. 7, To swallow
down at once, as a glass of liquor. S. To decrease, as tides,
from the 9prlng=tide. *|, To set off; spring. 10. [Archaic]
To make disposition r)f; find place or room for. lit. To
keep back; deter. -to t, on, 1, (Colloq.) To give ex-
fression to emotion in a violent manner; make ado. !i.
Archaic] To play a part; act.— to t. oneN life in
one's hand, to risk one's life; put one's life in danger.—
to t. over, [Eng.J 1. To get control of. 'i. To derive.— to t. the ^vali of, to pass on the side of the way
nearest the wall: considered the safer side; hence, to get the
better of; take the advantage of. — to i. to pieces, to
separate Into its parts; hence, to confute portion by por-
tion, as an argument.— io I. up. I* t. 1, To raise or lift.

fl. To take into custody; arrest. 3. To receive Into a
vehicle; as, to take up passengers. 4. To remove by some
tightening process; as, to hike up the slack of a rope; to
take /(/> the superfluous motion or plav of a machine. 5.
To catch up and secure, as a dropped stitch or an artery. 6.
To begin; as, to /'(Ac ?/;? a wailing. 7, To take possession
ol according to the method prescribed by law, as public
land; as.to/r/ie »(p a fann. S. To pay. as a note, mortgage,
or other obligation. J>, To accept according to the proposed
terms; as, to Uike up a bet. 10. Toaccenr the proposal of;
as. he took me up. 1 1. To reprove or erftlcizf; as, to take
one f/jD on account of a remark. l'",i+. To cniiipel to stop;
bring to a halt or stand. II. /. \. M'vh. Tn close of itself,

as a small leak. *Z* To buy or borrow on credit.— to t.
u p bees, to kill bees, generally with burning sulfur, to get
the honey.— to t. up M'itli. 1, To bear or accept with-
out opposition; as, to tnke up with 111 usage. •^, To receive
as a companion. 3. To receive as true; adopt; as, to
take up with false theories. 4. To lodge with.

taket, pp. of take, r. Taken.
take, tek, n. 1. The act of taking, in any sense. 2. That
which 18 taken; the quantity or amount taken. (1) A
quantity of fish or game taken, as at a haul or in a cer-

tain period; as, a/«A-eof salmon; a season's ^aAe" of seals.

Cuddyafiflhing 13 famous fun when there ia a good take, bat this
depends solely on the weather. N, ilACLEOD CharOi^ter Sketches,
WateP'horse p. 230. [D. M. & CO.]

(2) Print. The quantity of copy taken at once by a com-
fiositor for setting up; also, the type reproducing it. (3)

Colloq.] The sum taken in, especially for seats for one
theatrical or other performance. (41 [Eng.] A holding of
land; a leasehold, especially for coal-^mining.

The Donnithome Arras stood at the entrance of the villaee. and
a small farnnyard and stack»vard which flanked it. indicatinir
that there was a pretty tnke of land attached to the inn, gave the
traveler a promise of good feed for himself and his horse.

George Eliot Adam Bede ch. 2, p. 12. [h. '76.]

3. That which takes. (1) [Prov. Eng.] A sudden attack
of illness. (2) Something suddenly and generally pop-
ular. (3)t A spell or enchantment.

The Horns of the Takin.

1. Male. 2. Female (side view).

take'mll", tf'k'.m',n. fAustral.l Exhaustion of the fioll, as
by constant eropping without rotation.

The crops have BurttTed by ' takfull ' in n remark one heamand
n-adH frequently. .Ycir South irn/f«.4(/r('c. Gaz. Ill, 69,Jiux.,'9'2.

tnke'sin", tf-k'-ln*. n. [Colloq.] 1. A cheating act; Impo-
sition; fraud; as, the transacilou was a takfin. '4. One
who jierforms such an act; as, he is merely a takfin.

Ink'elt, rt. Same as tackle.
tnk>lt, n. 1. Same as TACKLE, ti. An arrow.
tn'keii. wkn.pi'. of take, f.

ta'keiit, '/. .\ token.
take'soir". tek'-«r*, 7?. 1 . A satirical representation; a
piece of mimicry; caricature; burlesque. 2. In horse-
manship and athletics, the spot at which the feet leave
tlie ground in lea|)ing. 3. Cnn^wf. A stroke by which
a player, white driving his own ball, causes it to touch
another ball so as to leave it practiiiilly undisturbed.

talker, te'kvr, 7;. One who lakes, in any sense; a re-

cipient. (1) .\ purveyor. (2) One who accepts a bet.
— lor'eiBii!tii"kcr, n. Same as outkoj-er.— m'kers

ill", H. One who takes In or dreeives others; a swindler;
fraud.— t.:oll'. '/. * Mie wiio tiik'-s olT anything; especially. In
England, a removernt' printed sheets from a press; a fly-iK)y.

take'sup", tek'-up", n. A device for taking up lost

motion or drawing in the slack of something. Specific-
ally: (1) The meclianism for drawing up the thread In a
sewing-machine when the needle rises, ii) One of the
several contrivances for winding uj) a fabric, wall.paper,
etc.. In process of manufacture. c3) An apparatus for tight-
ening an endless belt or rope.

ta-kliait'ze, tu-koit'ze, 7*. The blaubok. la-khil'zrt.
tak'ie, tak'l, n. [Svr. l" A skulbcup, worn by llie wealthier

ela.sses In Sjria. thk'e-nt; tuk'ee-a+.
la-klu'ra-Ty, ta-kig'ru-fi, ?>. Tachygraphy: phonetic.
ta-ki'ja, ta-ki'ya. 7^ The sakeen. tekt-
Xa'kil-niau, \G'kil-man, «. A North-American lin-

guistic stock. See Asierican.
ta'kin, te'kin, 7(. A goat-like antelope (Budorcas taxi-

color) of the eastern Hima-
layas, ya'kiut.

ta'king:, te'king, pa. 1.
Tending to take'possession
of the fancy, affections, or
inclinations; captivating.

Of all reading, history hath in

it a most takinn delight,
C. Mather Magnntia Chn'sti

vol. ii, bk, iv, pt. ii, ch. 10, p. 1J3.

[S. A. '53.1

2. [Colloq. or Obs.] Catch-
ing; contagious: said of a
disease. 3t. Hence, hurt-
ful; blighting; baleful.
— ta'^king-ly, «'/r.— ta'kin«r-ncs8, 71.

ta'kin;^, /(. 1. The act of one who takes. 2. The state
of being drawn or inclined toward some object; liking;
fancy; passion: with/o/'. 3. pi. That which is taken;
receipts; as, the takirir/s at a ticket«oflice. 4. [Colloq.]
A seizure, as of agitation, iUness, pain, or the like; hence,
a predicament; perplexity; trouble.

On Saturday she was in a terrible taking about the cholera;
talked of nothing else. Macaulat iu Tre%-elyan's T. B. Macau-
lay vol. i, ch. i. p. Hi. [H.]

5. [Prov. Eng.] A sickness; sore. 6. MaliCTi influence;
blight.— tft'king=off", n. Removal, especially by death;
decease; sometimes, murder. Compare to take off, un-
der taee, v., and take=off, 7).— t.solT boy. In brlckma-
king, a boy who removes newly made bricks from a pallet or
brlck*machine to the barrow.

ta'ky, te'kl.rt. [Colloq.] Same as taking, pa.. 1.

lal. tal, 71. [Hind.] CjTnbals used by devotees and dancers.
Tal^'aj-po-ri'l-dse, tare-po-rai'i-dr or -rl'i-de, n. pi.

E7ito7n. A family of tineit-f moths having the antennae of
the males not pectinate, females wingless but with an-
tennae, and larvpe with triangular silk-lined bags. Xal"-
je-po'rt-a, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. talaipo/na^ exercise, <
tlad, suffer, -{-pei7-ad, try, < pei/-a, trial.]

— tal"te-i>o-ri'id, 7/.— lar'je-po'rl-oid, a.
tal'a-poin, tala-peln, 7*. 1. [Slam & Burma.] A Bud-

dhist or K(jbl8t priest or monk; a poongy. Z, An African
cercoplibeclne monkey iCercopithecus tatapoin).

ta-la'ri-a, ta-Ie'ri-a or -Ig'ri-a, 7?. pi. [L.] Archeol.
Winged boots or sandals, or sometimes wings appearing
to spring directly from the ankles: used in antique art

as an attribute o'f Hermes (Mercury), and sometimes also
of Perseus, Eros, Eos, Iris, the Furies, and the Harpies.

His first Gwift word, fa/aria-sbod.
Lowell Studies for Two Heads pt. ii, st. 3.

ta-1ar'io, ta-lar'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the ankles:
chiefly in the phrase. [< L. tala/i.% < talus, ankle.]
— talaric chiton or tunic, the tunic of the Ionian

Greeks, which reached to the ankles. See chiton; ta-
labia; tunic.

taVbot, tol'bpt, n. 1. A sleuth-hound of the variety
formerly known as St. Hubert's breed, supposed to be re-

lated to the bloodhound: perhaps deriving its name from
the dog home on the arms of the Talbot family. 2.
Her. A dog of this species repre6ent^?d walking, unless
otherwise blazoned.— talhot's head, in heraldry, a bear-
ing, common on l)oth escutcheon and crest, representing
the head of a talhot with large pendulous ears.

tal'bo-type, tolho-tolp^ C. E. H'.s, or tal'-, /. ir.i Wr., n.
A calotype. [< ^V. H. Fox 7'«/&o/, Its Inventor, -j- -type.]

talc, talc, Tt. To treat with talc; as, to talc a photo-
graphic plate to prevent the film from sticking.

talc, 71. M'vitral. A granular, fibrous or compact, pearly,
apple-green, white, grayieh-white, or brownish to black-
ish-green, soft, greasy, hydrous magnesium silicate (Hj
Mg^Si40i3), crystallizing in the orthorhombic or mono-
clinic system. Different varieties are called ijotmtoiie,

re7i8S€laerit^^ soapst07)e, steatite. Talc when powdered is

extensively used as a lubricator, and in solid slabs for
hearthstones, etc. [F., < Ar. talq, talc] talckt.

Talc is often found in pole-creen, flexible, inelastic scales or
leaves, but much more commonly in compact g^ray masses, and i3

then known ossoapstone.
S. W. Johnson Uow Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 2, p. 113. [o. j. CO.]

— indurated talc, an Impure hard slaty variety of talc.

talc'sslate"!.— oil oft.*, ?-ee uil— talc':McKiNi". ",

Geol. A schistose r>>rk etnitaliiingrntisidenitile tale. Mueb
of the schist so called In the oUler wurk^ is serirlt-' or li^dru-
nilcascbist; talc-seblst Is n-it eonnnon. talcone •^ehiwCl.— tal"co=clilo-rit'lo. a. Containing both talc

and chlorite- as, talco'chloritic schist, tal^oosclilo'-
rltej.— lalc'oid, a. i>f, pertaining to, or containing
talc— tar'cosml-ca'ceous, a. Consisting of both
talc and mica.

tal'ra:(rum", n. Gum savnkln. SeeofM.
lalrk'y, " Siune as talcohb. ialc'y:t tnlk'Tt-
lalc'ome", ( tJilc'Os* (xiii), -os, a. Composed of or OOD*
talc'oUH, 1' luiuing talc. — talrowe ^raiiiie, same aa
pROTooiNE.— t, Hchlnt, samcasTALC-sriiisT.

tarcuiii, larcmn, n. Pharm. Talc. [< Ar. (alq^ talc]
talet, vt. To tell stories; recount; dlBcourse.
talc',t01,«. 1. That which is told or related; aconnected

narrative or account, whether oral or written, long or
short, true or false; a st<»ry; recital. Specincally: il> An
Imaghuitlve or legendary recital; aa, Cuaucefs "Caule^
bury /(//f*"; a falry-f/i/f.

The talc, or novel, that moRt delightful vehicle of amosiof in-
Etmclion, atTording auch a runcu to inventive fancy, and pUabTe to
Huch a variety of style. A. H. HALLAJl ItemainSy Italian H'orl^
uf Imauination p. \25. [j. M. '69.]

ci) An Idle or malicious report; as. do not tell tale/i: a lale"
bearer. Cli In f<dk-li.re, a traditional atory told by primi-
tive or unlettered penph- jm, tolk'tale.

2. A counting or enumeration; reckoning; esiwcially, a
numbering, as distinguished from a weighing; also, Uiat
which is counted; an amount; toUU; number; as, to
measure value by/«/<' and not by weight; the^«/^ is com-
plete. 3t. Speech; language; talk. 4t. Attention; no-
tice; account; heed. St. L<iw. A count or deciarutioa,

[< A8. tola, tale, number.]
Synonyms: see ankclh)te; stobv'.
Phrases, etc. :— <»l*l wives' Inle, any marvelous

b'geudiiry story, old tiicn'M l.t.— out itfi., ^viiliout
t.*, too mmicrous for calculation.— lale':book'', n.
[Uare.) A story-book.- LsmnHtert, ;/. The author or
repeater of a tale.— t. of a tub, a foolish or Idle flctloo.— t.:pyet,". [Scot.] Same as TALEiiEAKEK. t.ipietit.i
plett.— to tell one*M (or itH) own t. or Ntory, to
speak for oiiestii'; exphijn itself.— to lell inleH, to play
the InfornKr — In |<>II lalcH out (fonnerlv forth) of
Hchnol, to t.-ll put.llely that wlileh Is not for the public.
— tale'ful.a. [Uare.] Full of stories; talkative.

tale-, n. RamcasTAKL.
ta'le-a, tf*'te-a or ty'Ie-<i,n. [L.] Bot. A cutting for prop*

abating a plant.

talc'bear"er, tel'bjlr'tr, tj. One who tells tales calcu-
lated to make, or with the view of making, mischief; a
meddling informer; mischief-maker; scanualmouger.
The words of a talebearer are as wouud«. Prov. xvUi, 8.

tale'=oar"ri-er+.
tale'bear"liisr. tel'bjlr'ing, a. Of or pertaining to the

circulation of idle or injurious tales; tjittling: gossipy.
tale'bear"Iiis, n. The act of spreading scandal.
tabled, tu'led, ;?. See tallitu.
Tar'e-g:al'la, tal'e-gal'a, 11'. W7: (te-le-, E.), n. Or-

7iith. 1. A genus typical of TalegallinsB. 2. [t-] A
bird of this "eiius; brush-turkey. [< 7'a/«- (from a na-
tive name) -f- L- (/alius, cock.]
— Tal"c-2:al-li'niej 7J. W. OrTiith. A subfamily

of meo;apodioid birds havmetlie bill high at the base and
the tin\ compressed.— tar'e-o:al'liu(e, a. & n.

ta'Icut, I'i. To tell; narrate. iale+.
tal'cnt^, tal'^jnt, 7i. 1. Mental endowments or capaci-

ties of a superior character; marked mental ability; also,
mental ability in general.

Genius does what it must, and tale}it does what it can.
OWE.N' MERtniTH I^iJtt WordJi Bt. 3.

2. A particular and uncommon aptitude for some special
work or activity; a faculty or gift: u usage less common
now than formerly, and founded on the Scriptural par-
able (Matt, xsv, 14-30), mental power being considered
as a trust; as, a man of great talent; a talent for music.
Men may choose to forget the ends for which their 'talents*

were given them; . . . thev may practically deny that they wer9
givL-n at all; yet in this woril . . . abides a continual memento that
they were no given, . . . and that each man shall have torenderaa
account of their use.
Trench On the Studyof Words lect. iii, p. 93. (K. p. ACO. '88.)

3. With the delinite article, persons of talent col-

lectively; especially, in sporting slang, those who make
bets or take odds on their individual judgment and re-

sponsibility, as distinguished from the Ixiok-makers. 4,
An ancient weight and denomination of money, varying
both in weight and value among different nations and
in different periods: as a money of account, a talent's

weight of silver, or other money of equivalent value. The
Attic talent was equal In value to about $1,200; the great
Roman talent, to about ^.tCII- the small liomau. to about fST5;
the Hebraic, Assyrian, and liabylouian, from $1,550 to $2,000.

See WEIGHT. 5t. Inclination; dispos^ition; desire;
mood. 6t. A characteristic; habit. 7t. Possessions;
wealth; hence, rarely, an abundant supply, as of golden
hair. [F., < L. taltnfum, < (ir. talanto/i^ talent.]
Synonyms: see ability; oEMist.
— tal'eiit*ed, a. Having mental ability; gifted.

Talented, denounced by CokTid|re as * that vile and luLrbaroaa
vocable,' is nevt^rtheless correctly fiinned iK-cording to the analogy
of such Words as booted, cloistered, horned, ivied, sceptred, sIilH
pered, venomed, and numerous others.

KiTZEDWABD Hall Modem English pp. 70-76.

— lal'ent-Iess, a. Destitute of talent.

tal'eui-+, 7(. Same as talox.
tal'ent-ert, «. A hawk, as having talons or talents.
ta'lert, n. A talker; speaker; relater.

ta'lcs, te'liz OT- tg'les, 7*. ;>;. Laic. 1. A wTit for sum-
moning additional furors to make up a deficiency when
the regular panel is exhausted by clialleuges or other-
wise. 2. A list or supply of persons to be summoned as
jurors incaseof suchadeHciency. [L.,pl.of faUs, such.}

tales'nian', telz'm^n, ;/. [tales'men, />/.] Law. A
person summoned to make up a jury where the re^lar
panel is exhausted by challenges or is otherwise deficient.

One of those court-room hangers»on always ready to the sheriff's

hand either for jurors or tnli-sint-ti.

Octave Tha.vet Otto the Kniuht, Trusty p. 238. [h. m. a CO. '91.)

tales'inan^t, n. One who originates or relates a tale.

tale'leir'er. tel'tel'yr. n. 1. One who tells tales, sto-

ries, or legends; a raconteur. 2. A tiilebearer.

lal'f-vaHt, n. A heavy shield or pavlse. tal'lc-vastl
lai'vnceti tel'le-vast.

tale'wiHe'', tel'wuiz', adv. In the manner of a tale.

ta^Ili. tu'Iui oi' tg'll. «. Plural of talus.
ta'li-. n. IE. Ind.] Same as t.\iili.

Tal"l-a-fo'tlan, talM-a-cO'shian, a. Named after the
Bolognese surgeon Taliacotius or Tagliacnzzi (l.'>4t>-'i>9).

Taifl^'ia- co'tiaiiv*— Tollacoiioii opera tluo
iSuri/.), an operation In plastic surgery, fi>r forming a new
nose, which consists in parinc the surface to wlilrh the new
nose Is tn lie attached and uniting it to a tlup taken from the
ann, but not entirely severed until unlou has taken place.
By the Hindu method the graft Is taken from the forehead.

ciu = out; eil; iu = feud, ju = future; c = k; cbareli; dMk = the; go, sing, i^lc; bo; tltin; sIk = a3;tiTe; F. boik, diine. <yfrom; i, obsolete; U variarU,



taliage

tal'i-nttot. n. Same as tallage.
mri-aii, tal'l-an, «. IBoli.) 1 . An old Bohfrnlan natlonnl

ciance. '2. MtisIc for Buch a dance, or Its rbytUui, which Is

Altcruatdy tlipU' and duple. LC]
tal"i-n'lioiif, «. Retaliation. ., , . , ,„
tal"i-o'ra, tarl-e'rii. /(. IE. Ind.l A fan-leaved palm ( Oo-

rvp'"' Tiilieni or Tiiliera Btngalensis) of Bengal, closely

allied {" the lajipnt-palni, hut smaller. Its leaves are used

by the ii;it l\is tor wrltiiiR upon, and hence the tree Is called

the bii<>k:|>aliii. tal''i-e'ra!palni"t! ta'rati ta'-
fi-ad-

. , ,, , ,r »

TaT'I-ara'da, tal'i-gre'do or -grg'tla. n.p/. Mfim. An
extinct suborder or Bection of amhiypodous mammals
having the aBtragaluB headed and the femur with a tliird

trochanter. [< L. t<Uus, ankle, + gradus, walk.]

— lal'l-grade, a. & n.

Ta-ll'»uni, tii-iai'nnm or -li'num, ». Bol. A gcnns

of ennill fleshy herbs of the purslane family iPor/iilaca-

eeie), having mostlv flat leaves and variously shaped

clusters of bright-colored flowers with ephemeral petals.

Several species are cultivated as border- or basket-plants.

[Of Senegal origin.] ,. .

tal'i-on. tal'i-u'n, V. (le'li-, E. W. ll'r.), n. Retaliation,

esiKcially as a mode of retributive lustice; epeciflcally,

the Mosaic law of retaliation, laid down as a direction

for rulers— an eve for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth

Iex. nxi, 24). Called also fcj; talionis. See Appendix.

Talio IB most interesting in the history of punishment, because

the early laws are full of it, and also because some philosophers of

Bteat name . . . regard it as lying at the very foundation of pum-
Hve justice. WooLSEY PoUt. Science vol. i, § 116, p. 369. [s. '78.]

rr., < L. taliiKn-), < talis, such.] tal'l-oj.
tal"l-on'lc, tain-en'ic, a. Of or pertaining to the law

of talion or the return of like for like.

tal'i-pat, n. Same aa talipot.
tal'l-ped, tal'i-ped, a. 1 . Suffering from or afflicted

with talipes; clnb-footed; distorted. 2. Zool. Having

feet twisted to an unusual position, as a sloth. [< L.

lalm. ankle, + pes [ped-), foot.]

tal'i-ped, ;;. A taliped person or animal.

tari-pes, tal'i-piz or -pes, n. 1. (1) A deformed foot;

1836

in sign-lanminge, or commnnicate ideas in any way; as, tnr'li-roo'nasoil", u. Knndah-r

t<. Uilk with one's Angers. 3, Figuratively, to emit lal'll-cr, tal'i-^r, n. A Uilly-ke,

soumla resembling or suggestive of speech; as, the boh- the lioyal Kxclieqner of England,

olink (<llks to his mate; the leaves are talking to the iiu'ertjiin <'aril-gaiiies

wind. 4. To produce the effects of speech; have sig- lairiftll, tSl ish, o.

niflcance; as, actiims /fi/i- more truly than vvortls. 5. ";'•.'','""•,,,..

To prate irrelevantly; gtibble; gossip. [ME. taZken, freq. '"''''!'• "-'

'i'^;,",',
'?

of /«/,«, < AS. ^,/;<,», speak, < <«[", tale ] ^,?Z. lit,.',, will! t'rln

tally

Kimdah-nll, See otl.
keei)er. (1) Formerly, in

atelier. (2) The biiuker

Synonyms

:

To Utlk Is to ultci

rilywlih ili.' «\|k'

to ^'Ivc jullriilal.'

cer s}>ii(k

Inutcr, converse, (ilscourBe, speak.
a sucrrsslun of connected words, nrdlim-

(t;it(u[i nf l.clnK liHteiifd to. To nj^'ik is

im.Tancf vwn tu ji sliit,'|i- word; the nlli-

rd I'f coimiiand, tmt dues not l<ilk It. To

HU'pl.'
cA«( Is onllimiily tu utter In ii familiar, convei sai

io chdlUr IstomM' in an empty, ceaseless way Ilk

See SPEAK.— Prepositions: to talk to a person 1^

words to lilm; to talk with a person Is to speak and listen al^

ternaiely— to carry on a conversatton; totalk(»/'or about
a person is to say things concerning him; to talk at a person
is to address words to another or others for ilie purpose of

having them heard by the one for whom they are meant.
Phrases: — lo be talked about, to be the subject

of gossip.- to be talked out, to have used up one's
thoughts; tia\e no more to say.— to talk back, to an-

swer. rs|ieriallv i.iipcrl Incutlv; make rejuinder.- to t. big
[Colli'u.l, to talk hoa.stfullv; brag; bluff.— to t. down, to

argue down; otittalk.— to t, from tbe poiut, to wander
from the matter under consideration; digress, — tot. ol,

1, [Colloq.] To mention as a possibility; propose; suggest.

a. To recount; relate.— to t, over, 1. To persuade;

convince, ri. To discuss; consider together.— to t. round,
p^atname ... ret'ard it as. lying. at ine very roiiimm^u

y^ i'"'"- [colloQ.l 1. To talk over a matter from every point of
five JHBtice. WOOLSEY Poht. Science vol. i, § 110. p. 369. [s. 78.]

^^^^i^'^'Kj^ j;^ j^lt without touching (the particular matter

of interest).— to t. to. 1. To speak to. '2. [Colloq.]

To exhort, reprove, or expostulate with.— to t. turkey.
fSlang, U. S.] 1. To talk to the point; talk in a business

manner. 2. To talk pleasantly.- to t. up. 1. To speak
out; state what one means or wishes. *2. [Colloq.] To dis-

cuss, especially with a view to promoting; praise; extol.

talk', 7K 1. The act of talkme, or that which is said;

verbal interchange of ideas; oral or familiar written dis-

course; convereation ; chtit; as, bewildered by her talk;

he gave the company a talk on suffrage,

dnb-fo-ot >' Malformation of the foot; ^ciub-footed-
^i^^^^^.Sot'^iJ^^^^^^^^^

ness; kyllosis. 2. A peculiar formation of the foot, as

in sloths. [< L. talus, ankle, -1- pes, foot.]
— spasmodic talipes, a distorted condition of the

foot due to either muscular spasm or paralysi.'^.— t.

calcaneus, talipes lu which the patient walks on his heel,

the sole facing forward.— t. equinosvarus, a combina-
tlon of talipes equinus and varus: the most common form of

clubfoot.— t. etiuinus, a malformation In which the pa-

tient walks on the ball of the toes, the sole facing backward.
— t. valgus, talipes in which the foot is bent outward.—
t. varus, talipes In which the foot is bent inward.

tari-pot, tjil'i-p^t, n. [Anglo^Ind.] A stately and valu-

able East-Indian palm (Corypha mnbraculifera), 50 to

100 feet hi<^h and crowned by fan-shaped leaves with

petioles 7 feet long and blades 6 feet in length. Called

tala in Ceylon.
The leaves when dried

91, p. W3.

2. Specifically, something said without adequate founda-

tion; report; "rumor; hearsay; gossip.

Didst thon hear
The taik ran that He had not died at all f

E. Aekold Light of the World, ilagdalene p. 83. [f. 4 w. '91.]

3. That which is talked about; a subject of general con-

versation; topic- theme; as, he is the talk of the town.

1 are very strong and limber, and iS!H7„"hi?^'"fstf-a
They are borne as umbrelUis over ^^/^MiiuTinL- <.2 Thf

'ont In rpvlnn. and arfi iisi'd for to tJlJKmg. £. im

for deliberation or discussion; appointed conversation;

oral negotiation; especially, amon^ North-American In-

dians, a palaver; council; communication by embassy.
Synonyms: see convkes.4.tion.

TALC.
a-bl, a. [Rare.] 1. Capable of or given

That may be talked about; proper.

ness. Talkative, etc, "

Heb.l A
a mantle

rlnges, but
li-ni ii.ijige a scai-f, used

as a head-co\ering by some
Jews when fngagnl In prayer.
ta'ledtj tal'itht; tal'-
lest; tal'list.

tall'iieNM, tol'nes, n. The
ldrri:;s qiialitv of being tall; height.

fal'loW, tal'O, vt. 1. To
grease or smear with tallow.

2. To cause lo have a large
quantity of Uillow; fatten;

t^M^^n;7;-.nl,stan<. ^--S^^K^rr""
composed of tlie harder and

. . , ^
less fusible fats. hiAmr a mis- '*- * talhth, showing the five-

. * 1 - 1 r 1 knottfd z]zitQS.
ture of olein, palmatni, and
stearin, best obtained by rendering beef- or mutton-fat
(called suet when containing cellular tissue); by exten-
sion, almost any animal fat; also, any of certain vege-
table fats. [< OD. talgh; cp. G. talg. Ice. tdlg.'\

Inferior kinds of animal tallow used for soapsmaking are known
as 'melted stuft',' ' rough stuff' and ' town tallow,' the latter belnff
also known aa ' kit(;hen stuff ' or ' pot grease.' and consisting of the
waste obtained in cooking operations. T. E. TnoRFE Diet, of Ap'
plied Chem., Tallow in vol. iii, p. 769. [l. g. & co. '93.]

Compounds, etc.: — ma-fur'ra5tal"low,n. A tal-

low-like coinpoiiTid iibt^iincd from the niafurra=tree and
used In tin- niainiiaiiure of soap.— IVIalabar t., same as
PINY TAi.i.ow — piny t., see piny.— tal'Iowscan", n.

A vessel to hold tallow used as a lubricant.— t.^cbaudler,.
n. 1, A maker or vender of tallow candles. 2. A mem-
ber of the London livery company of Tallow Chandlers, In-

corporated inl4fi3.— t.scliaadlery,H. A tallow-chandler'8
business, or place of business.— t.:cup, n. A device for
feeding, as to a cylinder, tallow melted by steam.— l.sdrop*
n. A style of cutting precious stones with a dome on one or
both sides.- t.:faced,«. Having a tallowy complexion.

—

t.sgourd, 71. The fruit of an Eastslndlan climbing herb
(Betiincasa cerifera) of the gourd family, which whCD
young is eaten in curries and often candied: bo called from
the wiilte waxy exudation which covers it when ripe, wax'a
KOurd"t: white erourdt.- t.^keeeli, n. A mass of
tallow ready for tbe chandler. I.:catcht. — t.snut-
ine?.* «• A large tree {Mvrintica -sebifern) of Guiana and
Brazil, whose nuts by maceration in water yield a solid oil,

the virola.>tallow, used in making candles.— t. soil, ". Oil
expressed from tallow.— t.=slirnb, n. The wax-myrtle.
— t.:toi>. ". A precious .'^tone with a very rounding front
and a ilat back.— i. flopped, a— vegetable t., any one
of si'vrral fatty v;:ctab|r siihsianccs, variously derived. re-
sembling tallow, and used lineally for making candles, soap,
etc.— wliite t., a tallow manufactured in Kussia from
the fat of sheep and goats.

tal'low-er, tAl'o-er, «. 1. A tallow-chandler. 2. An

illiuri, l.upn_, Liiciiic, ixa, uc lo i.ii«- iiM-iv "1 i.u^ i.~j,. .^. iiif ;£, /f. i\. I- -^,- , -.. - „ -

4, [Colloq.] A language, dialect, or lingo; vernacular; Brazil, whose nuts by maceration in water yield a solid oilj

., that is Eskimo ^/M-.Tace=track/«/t. 5. A conference *>—'""'•'•" • '

will fold close like a fan. .

the heads of people of rank In Ceylon, and are used tor t«iu"/a"tiij- ~iv "-r»oK« 'Talkative etc" " Phii. Soc '
i

- n ^^ a * a * ^^

maklni: hats and fans for thatching, and for wr t ng^ tallt'a-tiv, -ly, -ness. lainative, etc. rHiL. ooc. ^^^1^1 especially disposed to producing tallow.

mate?ill The bole of the tree vields a Hour of which bread talh'a-ti ve, tek'a-tiv, «., Given to much talking espe- tal'low-lkce", tal'6-fe8% n. A person having a tallowy
Is made, while the fruit, a hard,' ivory4ike nut. is made Into cially to idle talk; loquacious; as, talkative servants. complexion.
buttons, toys. etc. tal'i-patt; tal/i-pu_tt._

^^^^ ^^, ^ Sy?°?.^?°si/i?„*^A?^^L^°y^- ^„ii./„ *,,.^ „„„„ „ tal'Iow-isU, tal'o-ish, a. Somewhat tallowy.
tal'low-nut", tal'o-nut', n. Same as hoq=plttm, 2.

nioHii'tnln:pluui''U
tal'is-mah>. lal'i8-man,"6'. S. W."^ (-iz-man, WA lt>.) — lai'k'a-live-ly, «rf;'.— talk'a-llve-ness, n.

(XIII), n. [-MANS. ;?;.] 1. Something Jhat produces talkVe=talk"ee, _tek'I=tek"i,H. 1. A barbarian cor-

of negroes or East-Indians.

The talkee^talkee is a Lingua Franca baaed on the English, and
Bpoken by the Negroes of Sunnam.

Latham English Language pt. vii, p. 573. [T. & M. '68.]

2. Incessant idle talk; babbling; chatter. [Redup. of

TALK, v.] talk'y-talk"y1:.
talk'er, I5k'i;r, n. One who talks. (1) A conversation-

alist; speaker; debater; also, a loquacious or garruloue

person. (2) A braggart; boaster.

talk'fult, rt. Talkative.
, „ . r ^

talk'ln^, tek'ing. I. pa. 1. Having power of speecn

or is capable of producing extraordinary effects; acharm:
amulet.
He had the ring of Gyges, the talisman of invisibility.

Hamerton French and Eng. pt. \i, eh. 6, p. 317. [a. BROS. '89.]

2. An astrological charm or symbol supposed to benefit

or protect the possessor, especially by
exerting magical or occult influence;

in a wider sense, any amulet. Compare
AMDX.ET; charm; fetish.
The astrological talisman

was usually a magical figure
cut or engraved, under cer-

tain superstitious observ-
ances of the configuration of
the heavenfi; or a figure, char-
acter, or Image of a heavenly
sign, constellation, or planet,
graven on a sympathetic stone
or on a metal corresponding Talismans, —,,i. «...«, >-- . -

lo the star, in order to receive i. An Arabian talisman in tales mechanically the sounds of the human voice

Its supposed occult Influence, human form. 2. A talismaji phonograph or g'raphophone.— t.sslockt, /(. A topic of

[Sp., < Ar. tiham, < Gr. for enabling the wearer to re- convcrsiitlon.— t.=to, K. tColloci.] A scolding; rebuke.

telesma, < telo^, end.] c^^-^-- ^o^*^ property. talkt, pp. Talked. Phil. Soc.

Synonyms: amulet, charm. An amulet or tali^nnan is lalk'yi, tok'i. a. [Colloq.] Talkative.

strictly a material object; a charm may be a movement or talk'y^, a. Same as talcosk. , . ,_ ^ . ,

a form of words. tall', tel, a. 1. Ilaving more than average height; high

Then, in one moment, she pat forth the charm or loftv, relntively either to its own diameter or to sur-

Of woven paces and of waving hands. rouiidiii"^ obiccts; as, 0- tall man, pole, or building. 2.
Tennyson riwere St. 46. '" ^ -i. '- '. . ."•'. ......

ruption of speech; broken English; as, the ttwAfe-taU'^e jai/i,m-stree", tal'O'trl", n. Anyone of several trees

yielding vegetable tallow. Especially: (1) The (.'hinese

tallow=tree (StilUnoia sebifera) of the spurge family (£^u-
phorbi(icew), extensively cultivated in China, India, and the
wamier parts of America. Its seeds are covered with a
greasy white substance used for making candles. (2) The
vVest-African or Sierra Leone tailow=tree (P^ntadesma
butz/rareii) of file gamboge family ( Gntlifene). whichyitlds
when cut, esprriallv the fruit, a yellow greasy Juice, but-
ter:aud:tallo\v treet, (3) The tallowwood.

tal'low-ivood", tal'o-wud', n. The Australian stringy-

bark {Eucalyptus microconjs), yielding a yellowish and
very greasy wood. See stringybbark.

oVofTmTtathig s^^ech; as, a ^«{^YJgP^o|i^gT,^Pj.', 'f(5i"i^ tal'7ow-J^ tal'o-i, a. 1 . Consisting of, smeared with,
™ " '

" "' " " ""'"^ " ""
v\ greaey. 2. Specifically, of the

An amulet is ordinarily worn upon the person as a protec-

tlon against disease. Injury, or death. Ktalii^man Is any ob-

ject supp-iHcil to work wonders, like Aladdin's lamp, whether
kept. iTi one's possession or not.

tarU-mau-l, n. A Moslem priest.

tal'^iH-taan'lc, tal'is-man'ic, a. Having the charac-

teristics of a talisman; exerting magical or occult power,
especially for good fortune; magical.

His [Wallace's] courage possessed a talismanic power, which
led his followers to attempt and execute the most hazardous enter-

prises. LlNGARD England vol. iii. ch. 3, p. 194. [e. c. "27.]

tal"ls-man'lc-alt.— tal'is-man-lstt, n. A believer

tn or a user of talismans.
tal'ith, n. Same as tallitu.
talk, tek, v. I. ^ 1 . To give verbal utterance to; con-

vey in speech; also, to discuss or reason about in spoken
language; converse on; as, to talk nonsense or business.

Critics we boast who ne'er their malice balk.

But talk their minds—we wish they'd mind their talk.

birds. 2.\ery espressive; epeakmg as, ^//Au,*/ ejes. ^^ reeemljling tJillow; greaey. 2. Specifically, of the
3. [Rare.] Talkative. II. n The act of one \yho talks; ^olorand appearance of tallow; as, a tallmvy complexion.
conversation; talk; especially, the art or practise of con- lall'wood", tSl'wud'. n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Fire-wood
versation; as, tcdkihg is a fine art. (ut Into billets.

talk'ing:nia-cbiDc", n. 1. A machine that Imi- jal'lv', tid'i, u. [tal'lied; tal'lt-ing.] I. t 1. To
. .....>. ^„ .* .H. K.,™„ ..«(.« 2. A

gcore, as on a tally; record; register. 2. Navt. To put
aft, as a sheet or a lower corner of a mainsail or of a fore-

sail. 3t. To score with corresponding notches; hence,

to cause to correspond orconform exactly; suit; fit. 4t.
To add; reckon; count: followed by wyj. St. To make
even; requite; repay in kind.

II. I. 1. To be exactly conformable or corresponding,

as if parts of the same tally; agree precisely.

I considered that the lines of expediency and inclination tallied

exactly. F. Parkman Oregon Trail ch. 13, p. 187. [L.B. & co. 'rs.f

2. In certain card-games, to be banker. 3. To keep

tally; score.
Synonyms: see accord; comport.
— to tally on {Naut.), to lay hold of and haul.asarope.

"'ly'^, I't- [tal'lied; tal'ly-ing.] Same as tally-ho.

Ilaviii" (sjiec hied) height; as, he is six feet fall; how tall

is tiic catliedral tower? 3. Beino; beyond the ordinary;

inordinate; extravagant; boastful; as, a tall story; tall

talk : perhaps originally a sense of tall^, but now thought

of only in connection with this sense. [< W. tal; cp.

tall^, rt., < AS. tsel, good; found only in composition.]

Synonyms: see high.

James Smith The Theatre st. 9. taVlagc, tal'ej,

2. To nse as a language or means of conversation or

communication; converse in; speak; as, let us talk Ger-

man. 3. To induce or otherwise affect by speech in

some way specified; influence by spoken words: accom-
panied by words expressing the effect; as, to talk one to

Bleep; they talked their fears away.
My lord shall never rest;

I'll watch him tame, and talk him out of patience.
SHAKESPEARE d(K"act iii, Bc. 3.

***'''*^"/'^*'j^Jr'
"* ^""^' '^^^"PP^''

II. t. 1 . Toexercise the power of speech; utter words;
f^ff'i'^, tarot,1f.' [Prov. Eng.l A hay-

aa, he talks like a parrot; a talking doll. 2. To com-
i^^j, tal'letj; tal'litti tal'lott.

municate by spoken language; exchange thoughts in an- tal'li-atet, vt. To assess taxes upon; tax,

dible words; converse; hence, by extension, to discourse blet, a. Taxable; chargeable with tallage.

tnll'=boy",n. 1. A species of long.stemmed wine, tal'lv', n. [tal'lies, pL] 1. A piece of wood on
which notches or scores are cut as marks of number.

In all countries and In all ages tallies have been In use for

keening short and simple accounts. The falsification of an
account is guarded against bv splitting the tally In two
through the nufches. the debtor taking one half and the

creditor the other. In the English Exchequer tallies were
used from the Norman kings until 1785 to record the debts

of the state, the half of the tally given to the lender being

called the .\<o.tand the other half retained in the Exchequer
the coiintersloik, each bearing the date of the transaction

and the name of the lender. (See stock, 2S.> Such stockB

were negotiable, and when redeemed were fastened to their

corresponding counterstock and retained in the Treasury.

In 1835 the tallies accumulated In the Exchequer were
burned, by order of the government, in the stoves of the

House of Lords a proceeding that caused the destruction

of the Houses of Parliament by lire.

2. By extension, a score or mark thus recorded; also,

any similar score, as a run in baseball or a mark of debt;

heiice, a reckoning; account; as, he paid the lalhj.

But Gince thy breath gave me both life and shape,

Thou know'st my tallies. „, „ , ...... . »HERBERT The Temple. AffiicUort St. 2.

glass. *Z, A variety of chlinney=pot,
a chest of drawers or bureau surmount-
ing a dresslng-tjlble.— t.^liiaut, ii. A
loaded die for cheating.— to walk t.

[Colloq., U. S.l. to walk pompously or
behave arrogantly.

tal|2, a. 1. [ Archaic. 1 Exceptionally
excellent: admirable; celebrated; great;

as, Utll English. Compare tallJ, S.

•i\. Brave; sturdy; spirited. 3t. Suit-

able; comely. 4+. Docile; obedient:
the primitive sense.

Old Eng. Law.
Any form of assessment or taxation
for raising revenue, including sub-

sidies and customs. [ < OF. taiilage,

< tailler: see tailor, n.] tail'-
aget; tal'II-aset.
— taI"laBe-a-biri-tyt, n. The

state of being talllablc—tal'la-gert,
A tax=coilector.

A Dressing = table
with a Tall.boy
(18th century).

tal'li-a-

3. Hence, anything corresponding to something else; a

counterpart; duplicate. 4. A mark indicative of tale or

number: used to denote one in a series or a collection ol

BOfa, arm, nsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, fi = nsage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; net. ner,. atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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eqalvalent parts or nnits; tale; ae, pan*fleh are sold by the
taUp; ten men were in each fall!/. 5. A label to facili-

tate identification; especially, a horticiilturii:»ts* label, or
a tag, as on a plant or tree. 6. A tally-shop. [< F.
taiUe; see tail^, ;?.]

Compounds, etc.:— by tnllyt, on credit.— ifninc';
lal"ly, n. A stripe on an arrow, usually niarkini^ a shaft-
ment.— tal'ly:book", ;*. A book in wliich a tally is keiit.

SeeXALLV sYsrKM.— t.smark. n. A mark used in keeping
score, noting tjile, etc.— l.^uot* n. A receptacle for receiv-
ing a mark or symbol or a count by series or tale.—t.s
-sheet, n. A sheet of paper on which a tally is kept, eepe-
clally as a record of voles at an election.— t,:sliop, u.

A place wtiere goods ai-e sold on the tally eyBtcin.- t.»

stick, n. A stick
on which a score Is

notched. — t. sys- ^_^ ^ ^ ^-^^^^-.-^
tc'in, the plan of ^ . _ tj i ,-l , - ^
Belling nier(.^i:uuliso Corresponding Halves (broken) of a

to be piiid fill" 111 Trc-
quent Instabm
and keeping tlu

Tally=stick formerly used for keep-
ing aerounts In the British E.\-
chequer,

count In a tally-luiok in the hands of the purchaser and
a corresponding hook kept by the seller.— t. trndc* busi-
ness done on the tully system.— to live t. [Frov. Kng.],
to live in concul)lu;ige. to iiinke a t. bartjaiui,— to
strike t.. to act or be in unison.

tal'ly2, tal'i, n. Siinie as tallv-uo.
tal'lyt, mfr. 1, Spiritedly; hoidly. 2. Becomlnglv; flnelv.

taPly-ga-Ioue, tari-ga-lon, n. [New South Wales.] A
inuglloid flsh (Myxus €lo}i<jntii.<).

tal'iy^ho', tal'i-hO', vt. To urge on, as hounds, with
the cry of "tally-hol"

tal'lysho', n. 1. Theory of '-tally-ho 1" 2. A four-
in-hand coach or drag: probably so called from a pop-
ular coach so christened, tally^lio coaclit.

tal'l}'=lio', interj. The huntsman's cry to hounds.
^Vhe^ a Fox breaks covert the cry is taUiho! whoop !

H. W. HEliBEltT Field Sports vol. ii, app. B, p. 313. ^s. * T.]

[< Norman F. taillis an, to the copse; taillis, co])se, <
taUle (see tail^, 7i.)\ an, < a le^ < ti (< L. arf), to, -{-k
{< L. ilk\ the.] tal'li-lion-

tal'ly-nian, tal'i-mgn, n. [-men, «/.] 1, [Eng.l H)
One who conducts a tally trade or keeps a tally-shop,
tal'ly-^voiu"aii, fern.

Her dress she gets by payini? a email -weekly sum of 2d. or 3d. to
ifhat is called a ' tallyman ' or * tallyivoman,' as the case may be.

London Daily Chronicle June 11, '91.

(2) One who sells goods by sample, duffer^:; pacU'-
inant; ecotdi'manj. 2. A scorer or tallykeeper.
3. [Prov. Eng.] A man who lives tally. See tally, n.

tal'iua, tal'ma, n. A style of lon^ capo or cloak, some-
times hooded, named after Frani^^ois Joseph Talma, the
French tragedian: worn by both women and men in the
first half of the 19th century.

<al'nii:f;ol(r% tal'imegold", }i. A kind of brass made to
resemble gold, sometimes plated. Abyssinian ^oldU

Val'iuud, tal'mud or tgl'mud, 7i. The body of Jewish
civil and canonical law not comprised in the Pentateuch,
commonly including the Jft^^kna and the Gemara, but
eometimes limited to the latter: written in Aramaic.
See Aramaic, 2. It exists in two great collecti<ms, the
Jerusalem Talmud. enilm.Iving ilMMliscussinn-i on tlie

Mishna of llie i';Urst[iii;iii dnrlnrs ti-niii Ih-- :.M tn lli.- iii!<l-

dle of the 5tti cnitiirv, ami ilif Babv Ionian, fiiilnHlynit^

those of the Jewish doctors in Babylonia, from about iW to
the 7th century.

Other products of the literary use by the Jews of the same
lau^a^ are the Targums, or paraphrases of Scripture, dating
from ahont the time of Christ, and the Talmiids. of the 4th and
5th centuries. W, D. WHITNEY Lang, and Study of Lang. lect.

viii, p. 298. [S. '67.]

i[< Chal. talniud, instruction.] Tlial'niudt.
— Xal-iiiiid'le, a. Of or pertaining to the Talmud.

Tal-mud'ie-al^; Tal"iiiud-is'tic;.— Tal'-
mud-ist, n. 1. A believer in or student of the Tal-
mud. 2. One of the authors of the Talmud; a Rabbin.
Xharmud-istt.

4alo-, te'lo- or ta'lo-. Derived from Latin talus, heel: a
combining forin.— ta"lo-cai-ca'ne-al, a. Of or per-
taining to the astragalus and the calcaneum.—ta"lo-fib'-
u-lar, n. .\ttached to the astrag-alus and the fibula; as,
the tiilojibuhn' ligaments.— ta"lo-Hcapb'old, '?. Of or
pertaining to ttie astragalus and the si-aplioid; as, the ta-
loscnphoid articulation. — ta"Io-tib'i-al, «. Attached
to the astragalus and the tibia, as certain ligaments.

tal'on, tal'un, n. 1. The claw of a bird or other animal,
especially of a bird of prey. 2. In card=playing, the
part of a pack left after a deal. 3. Arch. An ogee
molding. 4. Lock'making. A projection on a lock-bolt
against which the key-bit presses in shooting it. 5. The
heel of a sword-blade. See illus. under sword. 6. One
of the small accessory ridges at the hinder end of a molar
tooth, as in mastodons. [F., heel, < LL. talo {(alon-), <
L. falm, heel.] talViilt jDial. orObs.].
— inverted talou* a reversed ogee or cyma.

tal'oiied, tal'und, a. Equipped with talons.
Ca-iook', ta-look'dar, etc. Same aa taluk, etc.

ta"=lou', tu"-lu'. n. [Chin.] A gla9S=flux consisting of lead
silicate with a little copper, used by the Chinese aa an
enamei'color on porcelain.

tal'pa, tal'pQ, w. 1. Pathol. An encysted tumor on
the head; a wen. 2. Mam. (1) [T-] A genus typical
of TalpidsB. ('.i) Amoleof thisgenus. 3t. Mif. A shel-
ter to protect a mining-party. T< L. talpa, mole.]

<al"pa-co'ti, tal'po-co'tl, n. [S. Am.] A ground-dove
(genus Columbigailina).

TTal^pi'dse, tal'pi-di or -de, n. pi. Mam. A family of
insectivores, especially Soricoidea with a zygomatic
arch, auditory bullge, and concealed ears: mcluding
moles and desmans. [ < Talpa.]
— tal'pid, n.— taVpoid, a. &n.

Tal-pi'nse, tal-pai'nt or -pi'ne, «. i)l. Mam. A eab-
family of Tttl/fidie, especially those with a barrel-shaped
body, very broad fossorial fore feet, and very short
broad clavicles and humeri; moles. [< Talpa.]

tal'pln{e, tarnin, a. ' Of or pertaining to the Talpidse,
or epecificallv the Talphiae.

Ca-luk't ta-luk', n. [E. Ind.] In the Madras piesldency and
certain provinces of India, a government district from
which a revenue, fixed in perprtiittv in H' n of taxes. Is de-
rived, the right to su<ii n'venue licinu' hi-n-dilary; also, a
tract of proprii'tary land; an estate adndiilsiered byataluk-
dar. ta-look't: ta-louk^t.

<a-luk'dar, to-luk'dur, ji. [E. Ind.] The legal administra-
tor of a taluk; originally, a wealthy native territorial mag-
nate whose rights were commuted into their present form
after the sepoy mutiny in 1857. ta-look'dar]:<

The Tamanolr.

ta'lufit td'Iufl or tg'liis, n. [ta'i.i, tO'Ini or to'U, pi.]

1. Anat. The bone of the ankle that articulates with the
leg-bones; the ankle-bone or astragalus; also, the ankle.
See illus. under tarsus. 2. Anvi. A slope or inclina-
tion, as of awjill tapering to the ton or restmg against a
bank, t'omparo rattkk. 3. Tlie slope given to the
face of an earthwork or other fortiftcatieUL ta'llit^.
4. Geol. The sl()^)ing mass of fallen fragments collected
at the base of a cliff.

Bt'uealh the cliffs . . . aro 6t<»ep talnn slopea covered with oil

trees. H. N. MosKLKY A'ofea by a .Va(. ch. '-'. p. CO. [macm. "Tfl.]

5. Same as TALIPES CALCANKUs. [L., ankle]
— exterior tnlue* tliat slope or a fortification which

is next below and l>eyoud the superior slope.
tul'n-tiod. ". IProv. Kng. orOhs.] .Same as tallwood.
tain, //. [(Jolloq.J Same as t.vM'O'-
shantkk.

ta'ina-l>l(e, te'nm-bl, a. That may
be tamed; susceptible of being made
docile, domesticated, or civilized.

taiiie'u-bl(.(':;:.
— la'iiia-bl(e-iiesH. tame'*

a-bl(o-ne(iiK, n.— ta'^iiia-bll'l'-
ly. Iaiiic"a-bil'i-ty, /*.

la-iiiaF, / ta-mul', ta-mQ'Ie, n.
ta-iiia'lo, t' [sp.

I

[ta-ma'i.es,' pL]
A dish made of crushed Indijiii corn.
Seasoned with meat and red in-pper,
sold by street venders in .Mexico, in

Texas and nei>:rlil>oriiig Si.itrs. ;uid to
some extent in New York and oilier

Northern cities. Apitrlion is wraj)ped
in corn-shucks, dijijied in oil, and
cooked by steam, ta-niaii'la^. „, ^

ta-iuaii'du-a, ta-man'du-fl, n.
TheTanmndua. Vao

[Braz.] An ant-eater ( Tamandua tetradartyUOot tropical
America, mainly arboreal, with the tail pndieusile. ta-
iiian'dul.

ta"nia-noir', tQ'ma-nwflr', Tl' (tam'a-uwer, 6'.), n.
The great ant-
eater {Myrine-
cophaga jubata)
of tropical Amer-
ica, with a very
elongated snout,
and long hair on
the body and tail.

It is terrestrial.

and preys mostly
on termites. [l"or.

of TAMANDUA.] ^'

taiii'a-nu, tam'-
a-nu, n. [E. Ind.]
A lar^'e tree ( (_ 'alo-

phyllum inoptnjl'

turn) of the gam-
boge family {(Tuttiferse), widely distributed in the East
Indies, Malaysia, and the Pacific islands. Its trunk and
roots yield one kind of East-Indian tacamahac— tam'a-
iiuires"in, h. Tlie tacamahac yielded bv tiie tanianu.

tani'a-ra« tam'a-ro, n. [E. Ind.l A condiinent popula*- In
Italy, consisting of powdered cinnamon, eimcy, and cori-
ander, aniseed, and fenneUseeds In various prujiurtions.

tam'a-rack, tam'Q-rac, 7J. [Am. Ind.] 1, The American or
black larch, a slender tree of coid swamps in the northern
United States, yielding a hard and resinous wood, hack'-
ina-tack:|:. St-e Illus. under larch. *2, A pine (Pi/ms
Murvn/iuiu) of the western United States and British Amer-
ica, its haltiratrxteudiug from California to Alaska, tani'-
a-rack:piue"t.

tam'a-rictj ". Same as tamarisk, tam'a-rickt.
tam'a-rin, tam'o-rln, «. [Cayenne.] A marmoset (genus
Midas); as, the silky (a^nan/t or inariklna (}f. ro.salia).

tam'a-rind, tam'a-rind, 71. 1 . A tropical tree ( Tama-^ rivdus Indieuf) of the bean

.'•'^vt^^ jJ^-Tn, family: originally of the East
' -,

.
»\' >, lndi<s. but now extensively

v^'^.i-' I iiiii'.aiid and naturalized in

_, ._
-'.'., Ij "ilirr warm regions. It is 40

^ - /to Ml fc.-r higli, and. on account
of iis anipli' ;nui -ran-ful foU-

""* - ''^-''' "f pliiiiatr leaves, and Its
sliuwy raeeiiica of yellow flow-
ers variegated with red, Is cul-
tivated for ornament as well as
utility. Its wood, bark, leaves,

a, a flowering fipray of the and flowers have economic
tamarind [Tama rind us In- value
diCHs): 6, a ilower;c, the pod. 2. The fruJt of this tree, a
flat, brittle, brown-shelled pod, 3 to t> inches long, con-
taining a soft brown acid jiulp and 3 to 10 seeds. It is

used in making a beverage. In cookery, in preserving fish,

and medicinally In various ways. Pressed In sirup or sugar.
It Is the preserved tamarind of commerce. The East-
Indian variety differs from the West-Indian in being longer
and containing more seeds.
3. Any one of various other trees or their fruits, resem-
bling in some way the real tamarind. See phrases. [<
LL. (amarinduit, < Ar. tamr Hindi; tatnr, date; Hindis
Indian, < IUnd, India.]
Phrases, etc.: —bastard tamarind, the silk-tree.—

binekscrown t., same as velvet tamarind.—tam'a-
riiuUfiHh'^, >i. A prei)aratinn of East-Indian fish, with the
acid pulp of the tamarlml^fruit.— t.ipliim* 71. An East-
Indian tree (Dialiuin In-ii^-inn), a congener of the velvet
tamarind, whose fruit nsemliles the real tamarind.— vel-
vet t.t a small {m- \ Dhi/i'/ni <; u iiip>'/i.S4' or Codariumui.-u-
tifiilinm) of ttie bean faiiiih. throwing in Sierra Leone, or
Its black velvety seed pods, i.f atumt the shape and slzt^ of
a filbert. The aeld farmaeeiius contents are used as food.— >vild t., any one of various trees or their pods, as (1 ) a
shrub or small true ( Li/silomu latisiligiia) of Uic bean family
In southern Florida, or (2) a tree (Pithecolobium Jilic(foli-
um) of the West Indies.

Tain"a-rln'diis, tam'a-rin'dus, ?}. Bot. A mono-
typic genus of plants of the bean family. T. Indtciia is

the tamarind ot commerce. [< LL. tamarindu^i see
TAMARIND.]

Taiu^a-ris-eln'e-se, tam'a-ris-sin'e-t or -cin'e-e, n.
pi. Bot. An order of shrubs or trees — the tamarisk
lamHy— having alternate small often scale-like leaves
and solitary or variously clustered white or rose-colored
flowers. There are about .5 genera and about 45 spe-
cies. Tamarix, the type genus, includes T. GalHca, the
common tamarisk or flowering cypress. [< L. tania-
riecu.1, tamarisk.] Taui"a-rl-ea'ce-aBj.
— tam"a-rl»-ciii'e-ous, a.

The Tamarind.

tam'a-rlflk. tam'a-riflk, n. 1. Any specloe of Tamth
rix, especially T. Gallica, the common or French tama-
risk, an evergreen shrub of the Med-
iterranean region, western Asia,
and India. It is from r» to 10 feet
high, lias slender tentlierv bninrhes,
inltiute apprcBHed Inibrlnitid lea\ en,

and white or pink flowers in catklu-
llke HpliccB about an Inch long, and
Is admirably fitted for ornunu-ntal
shrubberies. An allied species, T.
nuinnif, ra, common on the jM-tiinsula
of SIiKiI. iMiileH. In eon»e(nicric)- of
the jiimclnre of an insert, a sweet

,

nmellaglnous juice, which 011 liarderi-
Ing is gatliered 1)V Hie Anibs and
made into cakes called fnannu.
2. Any plant of the tannirisk family
{Tamar-hcineie). [< L. tainarincm,
tamarisk.]
— <;eriiian tamariMk. a Euro- AFlowerTngRmnch

pcan shrub iMi/riraria (;.rma,d.:n) of the Tamnrlsk
of the Han le famllv as lli.- (uinm-.n (Tamarix GaU
tamarisk, closely allie<i to anri MH'-m- Uca).
bllng It.— ludiau I., a greetiliouse a tLunaU, ftawt-r
variety of the connuon tamarisk

a.ft«n«i« nower.

I'J'njniirix Gallica, var. /wr//c*/i.— Orleutal t.* the tam-
arisk salt-tree (Tamarlx orientalft). See Indian balt-
tt;kk.

t;i-iiiar'ii-glte. to-mar'n-gait, n. Jfincral. A vitro-
' 'ii>. hydrous so<linni-ahiminumsulfate(Na3So^.Al3tS04)g

i-.'ILjO) with a fibrous structure.
t a 'in ON, tij'mos, ;(. [Ilind.j One of the three (Junns.
'ii'nia-Na Pu-ra'na, lu'mo-su pu-ru'nu. ISaiis.] A Pu*
raiia relating to the gou blva: bo called from Lib Guna
tumas.

tam'bac, tam'bac, n. 1. Same as tombac. 2. Agal-
lochum or aloes-wood. [Var. of tombac]

tam'ha-Kiit, tam'ba.gut, n. [Philippines.] A bird, the
eriinson.-breaste{I barbet {Mef/nlsenia hsemacevhalti).

taiii-bas'a-diiig, tam-bas'u-dlng, ii. [Madagascar.] A
civet, the fossa.

tam'bo^ tam'bo. n. [Sp.] A dairy: In Peru, on Inn.

There are also many tiimbos. or dairies, oil ovir ih© town {Hub-
noa Ayres). T. CniLD in Harper's Monthly Mnr.. "91, p. 4W.

tain'bo^, «. [U. S.) That one of the end-men at a negro*
minstrel perfonnance who plays the tambourine; often aa
a Qiiasi-proper nana-.

tam^'lHio', tani"bu', a. Same as taboo.
tani'lM»r, tam'ber, ti. 1. A swellfish. 2. The red

rockflsh iSfhajitoso/nuti rube?-). [Cp. tambour.]
tam'borioir^, ". See oil.
taiii'bour, tam'bur, f'.' E. Wr. (-b^r, C.^; -bfir, 5.), r(.

& ri. To embroider with a tambour-frame.
tain'bour, h. 1. A drum or drum-like device. Spo-

cUically: (1) The bass drum.
And deep and hollow ig the tambour's call.

Felicia Hemans The Last Conslantine tU 11

(2) A tambourine.
Where is the song of Troubadour I

Where are the lute and gay tambour
They loved of yore !

Jorge Manbique Coplas fie Ma nrique tr.hy Longfellow, 6t.Sl

2. A tambour-frame. 3. A fabric, as silk, embroidered
on a tambour-frame. 4. Fort. A palisade to defend an
entrance. 5. Arch. (1) Same as drum', 4; as, the ^am-
Ix/ur of a circular peristyle. (2) A ceiled lobby or vesti-

bule, as in a church porch, to prevent the entrance of
drafts. 6. In court-tennis, a projection like a chinmey
on the wall of the hazard-court. See ilhis. under ten-
nis. 7. Physiol. A pulse-recorder consisting of a drum
or cup with a thin membrane stretched over it to which
a recording arm is attached. [F., < Ar. tatnbur, drum.]
Compounds: —lani'boitr:eot"lon, ?(. Cotton suit-

able lor eniliroidiTy on a tainbour-franie.— t.sframe. «
A light wooden frame on which material for embroidering
may be stretched. See Illus. under embroidery.— I, since*
71. A variety of Limerick lace consisting of needle-em-
broidery on a machine-made net.— t.sne<'<lle, n. A cro-
chet-hook used In tambour-work.— t.:Hiilclii n. A loop-
stitch used In tambour-work to produce the pattern. — i.i
stitcber* 7j. A tambourer.— i.^work, n. Work, as In
ornamental and usually party-colored designs, embroidered
on a tJimbour-franie; pass^.

tani'bou-ra, Uim'bu-ra, C. (tam-bur'a, E^, n. Mug.
A wire-stringed instrument of the guitar family, in use in
Persia, Turkey, and Egypt. [< tambour.]

tain'bour-er, tam'bur-gr, «. One who embroiders
with a tambour.

taiii-boiir'ei, tam-bur'jl, n. [Turk.] A drummer.
tnm''bou"rin', tah'hu'raiV, 71. [F.] 1, An old Provencal
dance accompanied by a flute and tambourln (def. 8). 2,
The nmsic for such a dance, In "4 time, usually with a bass
of single dominant tone. 3* A Provencal tabor-drmn.

tani"bou-rine', tam'bu-rtn', C'.(-bur-in', IT.; -bo-rtn',

IT/".), 7i. 1. Mus. A pulsatile instrumeut shaped like
the head of a drum, with
jingles placed in the hoop
to mcrease the noise; tim-
brel, tam^bourt' 2.
Same as tambourin. 3.
An Egj'ptian drum shaped
like a goblet with lar>'e

hollow open stem. [< F.
tamboui'in, dim. of tam-
bour; see TAMDOUR, 7i.]

tain^bii-rinf; tam"-
bii-rine't.

tam'breef, tam'brit, II'. TTV.
(tam-lirif, C. A'.i. //. lAus-
tral.] The duckbill ( o;vjj(Ao-
rhynchiift parndrij-us).

tam'bu-rel^Htitcli", n. Same as TAMBorB-STiTcu.
tam"bu-ro''ne, tam'bu-rG'ue, n. [It.] A large drum,
lame', teni. (•?. [tamed; ta'mino.1 1. Touniketame;
render docile, domesticated, or civilized; treat so aa to
reclaim from a wild or savage statt; hence, to render
effeminate; as, the Apaches were hard to tame; to tame
a man to womanly tasks.

Tamed animals are alwnye pe^lecut«^d by the wild creature*
of theirown specie.t, and the Picto bore the greatest antipathy to
their tincieut kinsmen.

PaI-QRaVE Anglo-Saxons ch. 1, p. 23. [TEOO '57.)

2. Hence: (1) To bring into subjection or obedience;
conquer; subjugate; as, no man can tame the tongue,
(ii) To take the spirit or heart from; render spiritless.

My pridt" wos tamed, and in our grief
I of tht) Parish a«ked relief.

Wordsworth The Last of the Flock «t lib

Playing a Tambonrlne.

an = out; ©11; iu = f€ud, Ju :

59*
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tame 1§3$ Tangr

3. To tone down; sofW'n, as glaring colors. 4+. To
overcome; kill. [< AS. tamian., < tam^ tame.]
Synonyms: see subdck.

tame-, lOiii. cr. [tamed; ta'ming.] 1, [Prov.Eng.orObs.l
To apportion; distribute; also, to cut. '.it. To tap and
taste, as wtue; broach.

tame, a. [ta'mer; ta'mest.] 1. Having lost its native tamp'er, tamp'er,

or ancestral wildiiess or shj-ness; domesticated; as, a plement fortampini

It showed how nnwisp and wanflalous had been the practices of Xan'a-Sfra fig'tl -rl no. Sec FIGURINE,
the reit-nin^ favorite, the t^'^e^ofj^rma, m

'_|V"?-T'1''>'. *!,';!'* A^^. Ta-naK'rI-dflp, ta-nag'ri-(U or -de, h. /U. Omith. Am

tatne rabbit. 2. In agriculture, brought under or pro- taiii'per-er, tam^pi;r-i;r,

duced by cultivation; as. tame land; tame hay. 3. lainp'ing:, lamp'in;

Docile, as if like a domesticated animal; tractable.

Lovel : I will be as silent

As the tame lover Bhoulit be. and as foolish.

Be.v Jonson y'eic Inn act L

4. Subdued, as if by taming; hence, mean-spirited; as»

tCTiu slaves; tame under insiUt.

Pembroke : Stand and listen to thy triumph 1

cunvncy anil debasing it. GEORGE TlcKNoR Spani*/i Literature
vol. iii, sei-ond peritni. ch. 38. p. i;a. [T. A F. '63.J

(3) To use corrupt measures, as bribery; machinate: gen-
erally followed in all senses by with. [For temper, v.]

1. One who tamps. 2. An im-
a tamping'iron or taniping-bar.

Thou think'st me tame indeed.
KowE Lady Jane Grey act iu

5. Lacking in interest or animation; vapid; dull; as, a
tame performance; a tame landscape; ia/fie style.

Neither picturesque nor quaint, but onlv tame. HAWTHORNE
Scarlet Letter, Custom House p. 23. [H. M. & co. '89.]

6. Lacking in ellectivencss; ineffectual; inert.

These proceedings appeared to Henry altogether too tame for

the exigencies of the crisis.

American family of oscinc birds wilii 9 primaries, a*

conoid bill !U)lc"hed near the tip and nostrils exposed;
tanagers. [< Tanager.]
— la- nae'rid. ?;. — tan'a -grold, a. & n.

—

Tan^a-grrna?, ft. pi. Omith. A subfamily of Ta-
nagndas, especially those with bill rauderately large and?
subulate and with tjirsi moderate.— taii'a-grln(e. 1.

.,!,.=-, If" 1 „ 1 1 , , u 1 ^ :„ • O- 1 . Of (»r pertaining to the TaJtaarideE, or specific-
2. Materialused forpackmga blast'holeora mine. aIIv rhp Tnn.mrin^ -f Inhnhired fiv tftn«(»prs II
-iniiip'iiiK=bnr", ». An Iron bar. usuiillv about 2^ ally the Janagnns. Z,. inhabitea by tanagers. II.

feet lung, for coinpactlug the tamping of a bla:=^-hole. i.i "• '^"'^ ^\ T''*^ J (Uiagnn^.
, ., , .

iront.-t.Mnacbine. ;^ In pipe-maklng. a machine for Ta-na'i-die, ta-ne'i-di or -na'i-de, n. pi. Crust. A
working the clay aud forcing ft Into the molds.— i.^plug, family of isopods with respiration cephalothoracic, and)
71. A plug of iron or wood used Instead of tamplng-mate- with first legs chelate and the others ambulatory and pre-
rlal to close up a loaded blast-hole. hensiie. [< Tanais.] — ta-ua'id, n.— ta'na-oid. a.

tani'pi-on, tam'pi-un, n. A stopper, plug, or bung. Tan"a-id'e-a, tan-Q-id'e-a, n. pi. Crust. A sublribe

One who tampers.
1 , The act of one w ho tamps.

Specilically: (1) A flanged disk or plug inserted into the
mouth of a cjinnon to exclude water and dust. {2) A
wooden disk forming the bottom of a load of grape-shot.

(3) A stopper for tlie upperenU of an orcan-pipe. lam''
ki *^ -" ^ .- .

pe;
tain'poe.

tree {Baccdui-ca Malayamt) of the spurge family {Euphor-
t>iiice£P). tniit'piiit:-

A SLopper lor iiie upper eiiu ui an uiiiuu^pipe. i.«siii -

InJ, l< OF. tam]}ort,< fap€,<'D. tdp.huug.l tani'-
?-oii:t* tain'pint; tani'pooiif; toni^pi-ont.
I'poe. tam'po, u. [Malay.] The edible fruit of a Malayan

of isopod crustaceans, including Tanaidx and Bopyn-
(lae. (< Tanais.]— lan"a-ld'e-an, a. & n.

Tan'a-is, tan'o-is or ta'na-is, h. Crufit. 1. A genu*
typical of Tanai(l3e. 2.' [t-] An isopod of this genus.

The male of a Tanais regularly occurs under two distincb
forms; one . . . has strong , . . pincers, and the other , , . an-
temiaB . . . furnished uith snielling«hair8.

Dabwix Ohgin of Species vol. i, ch. 2, p. 65. [j- "• '88.j»

Synonyms: see docile: flat; meager.
— taiue'less. a. [Poet.] Incapable of being tamed;

nntamable.— tame'Iess-ness, h.— tanie'Iy, adv.
In a tame manner; dully; insipidly.— tame'ness, n.

The qualitv or state of bein^ tame.
tame'^a-bil'i-ty, tame'a-bUe, etc. Same as tama-
BILITT, etc.

tame'spof'son, tem'-pei'zn, n. A hardy perennial

European herb {Mnatoxicum qf^dnale or Cynanchnm
Tinc^toxicum) of the milkweed family. Its root was for-

merly regarded as an antidote to poisons.

planfl; swal'low-wort""

the teachers of the

Dad rOF • see tampiox 1 tani'pinf ' traditional unw ritten law between the time of the great

-Gariet's tampon, an Inflatable vaginal pcssan'.- synagogue and that of the compilation of the Mishna
tam'ponsscrew", «. An Instrument having a sharp tan'nte. tan et, ii A wild dog {.\i/^:Ufreutes procuonoutes)

screw on one end for withdrawing a tampon.- tracheal of Japan and northeastern Asia, with long loose fur, short

t., an inflatable tampon of rubber, used in operations on ^^^^* '^?** ^i'*°f ou.«hy tall. ,,.,,. ^ . - ,

the throat to prevent blood from flowing Into the windpipe. Tan-cliel'nil-aii, tan-kel'mi-on, n. Ch. Hi-fit. A fol-

— taiii"pon-ado', n. The employment of a tarn- lower of Tancbelm or Tanquelin. who in the I2th cen-

pon. tani'poii-mentt.— tanl'poll-a£e,7^ The tury, in the Netherlands, rejected the Pope, bishops, and
operation or system of applying tampons, taui'pon- the whole church of Rome and proclaimed himself the

ingj. equal of Christ. Taii"que-liii'i-aiit.
poi'sons taiii'=tam", tam'-tam', n. 1. A species of drum, nscd Tan"cre-di'i-die, tan'cre-dai'i-di or -di'i-de, n. pL

in the East Indies and western Africa by musicians. jc§- Conch. A Mesozoic family of bivalves having a shell

ta'mer, te'mer, /?. One who or that which tames: often glers, and public criers. Seeillus. umlerfoM-TOM. toni's like the w ed§e-shells, external ligament, heterodont

in composition; as, a. liowtamer. lom^'t. 2. A Chinese gong. [< Hind. /rt/H/am, drum.] hinge, and entire pallial line. Tan-ere'di-a, n. (t. g.)

Poverty eickness and old age are mighty tamers and chas- — taTn'tani":inel"al, n. Gong^metal. See GONG. [Named iu honor of Thomas Tancred, an English natu-

tisers. ARNOLD in A. P. Stanley's T/iomas ^moM vol. u.ch. 9, p. Tam'iil, Tn-mii'li-nu, etc. Same as Tamil, etc. ralist.l — tan"cre-di'id, «.— tan-cred'I-oid, a.
130. LT. 4 F. '60.] ta-inure'. tu-mfn', n. [New Zealand.] A sparold flsh (/«- tand, pp. Tanned. Phil. Soc.

ta'mt-a^, te'mi-as or tg'mi-as, n.^A sciuroid rodent
^i'^.''/'^/^V,''\?"Ti»l-iv,^^^i??v.'^V-Tv-^ t / i t.^ fr^n tan'deiii, tan'dem, a. 1. Having the horses or other

(•^fenus Tcmia.9), as a chipmunk. [< Gr. tamias^ steward, tan', tan, r

< temnd, cut.]

tain'i-diii(e, tam'idin, n. A material made by the ac-

tion of a reducing agent, as ammonium sulfid, on collo-

dion, used in the manufacture of filaments for incandes-

cent electric lamps. [Coined.]
Tam'll. tam'il, C E. (tfl'mil, 5". W.\ n. 1. One of the

Dravidian inhabitants of southern India and Ceylon. See
plate of RACES op mankind, at man, fig. 24. 2. A Dra-

\idian idiom spoken in southern India and Ceylon.

Tain'ul;; Ta-niul'icJ.
—Tamil architecture, see Dratidian.

Xa-mll'i-an, ta-mil'i-on, rt. 1. Of or pertaining to the
Tamils proper or to the language spoken by them. 2

[tanned; tan'ning,] I. ^ 1. To con-
'

vert, as hides or skins, into leather by treating with an
infusion of tjmnin (tannic acid) obtained from the bark
of the oak, hemlockjetc.,the tannic acid acting chemically
on the eeiatin, gluun, etc., of the skins, and forming in-

soluble compounds. 2. Hence, to convert into leflther by
the similar action of some other chemical compound or tan'dem,

draft-animals harnessed one before the other; as, a tan-
dem team. 2. Like in arrangement to a team so har-
nessed; as, children driven in tandem fashion.
— taudein en^iue* a steam=engine with two cylinders

set axially in line, and having one piston-rod working the
two piston-heads.

mixture, usually astringent, as alum. Compare taw. 3
By further extension, to prepare (skins or hides) with fat

or oil. 4. To subject to a process for toughening and
hardening, as fish»nets or sails, or a composition in the
manufacture of artificial marble. 5. To bronze, as the
skin, as by exposure to a scorching sun; make tawny.

His face was deep brown, as if MjiHedandreBfaii/i^dbytheBun.

i , Two or more horses harnessed and

Elizabeth C. Gaskell Cranford ch. 15, p. 119. [s. e. 4 co. '83.]Of or pertaining to the Dravidian languages; Dravidic. Elizabeth C. Gaskell Cranford ch. 15, p. L

Ta-mil'iei; Ta-nmrie:. 6. [Colloq.] To castigate; flog; whack.

Xa-miri-an, n. 1. Same as Tashl, 2. 2. The Dra-

vidian languages. Ta-niirioi; Ta-mul'ict.
tamMn, n. [Prov.or Obs.] A thin highly glazed woolen or
worsted fabric, tam'inet; tam'iniutt tam'myj.

tam'ls, tam'is, t'. ir. H'r. (-1, £".), n. 1, A sieve or

etrainer made of cloth. 2. A fabric used for strainiue

liquids. [F., sieve.] — tam'issbird", n. A guinea-fowl.

To=day you tan people, to-morrow they tan yon. SIENKIEWICZ
With Fire and Sirord tr. by C'urtin,ch. U,p.475. [L. B. 4 co. '90.]

7. [Rare.] To destroy the luster of, as by the effects of
time or exposure.
II, i. 1. To become converted into leather. 2. To
have the skin become embrowned or tawny, as by expo-
sure to the sun. [< F. taimer, < fan; see" tan', n.]

tam'i-sage, tam'i-sgj, n. Math. A method of finding tann, pp. of take, v.: a contraction of lakeii
invariants by sifting the quantities. [< tamis.j tan, a. Of a yellowish or reddish brown; tan-colored,

la-mlse', ta-miz'. 7i.^^Any one of several thin woolen fab- (an', n. 1. Tan-bark. 2. Tan-liquor. 3. Yellowish
brown tinged with red. 4. A bronzing of the skin,

driven in single file; hence, such a turn-

out, including both horses and vehicle. 2.
A cycle with two seats for two persons,
one behind the
other. — tandem
play (Fooibain, a
play In which the
man running with
the ball Is preceded
or followed, or both
preceded and fol-

lowed, byothermen
of his own side, act-
ing as interferers to
assist him in break-
ing through the op-
posing line.

tan'deni, adv. 1. In tandem fashion; one before the

A Tandem.

rlcs: a trade name. [Cp. tamis.]
tam^'kin* tain'kln, n. A tampion. Same as tampion (31.

tani'lin, tam'lin. n. [Local. Eng.] The young of the cod.

Xaiu'iua-ny, tam'a-ni. n. 1. A celebrated chief of
the Delaware tribe of Indians; an Anglicized form of
Tamanend. 2. The Tammany Society.
—Tammany Society, a political organization In New

York city affiliated with the Democi-atic party. Called also

Tammany Hnll, from Us meeting-place. The Tamma-
ny Society, instituted April 30,1789, was originally called the
" Columbian Order," with Columbus as Its patron saint. A
few years later it adopted as its " patron saint" the Indian
chief Tamanend (see def. 1, above), who was a contempo-
rary of William Penn. An apocryphal history of Tamanend
was published, asserting that he lived during the Revolu-
tionary war. was a friend of Washington, and died on the
12th of May. The name soon became popular under the cor-
rupted form Tarnnmntj. The society, originally nominally
charitable and social, became In time political.

Xani'nia-ny-ite, tara'a-ni-oit, n. A member or ad-
herent of the Tammany Society.

Tam'muz, tam'uz or ta-muz', n. [Heb.] 1, A Hebrew
month. See calendar. 2. The Phenlclan god Adonis, in
whose memory a feast was yearly held, beginning with the
new moon of Tammuz. Tham'inuz}.

tam'my^cloth", n. Same as tamin.
lam'iny:no"rie, tam'I-nu'rl, n. [Scot.] A sea-bird, as the
auk or putfln.

tani"-o':slian'ter, tam'"0'=shan'tfir, n. 1. [Scot.] A
tight-fitting woolen cap; a braid bonnet. 2. A cap fit-

ting closely about the brows but large and full above,
and sometimes having a flat top, often with a knob or

other, as horses: originally an English college pun, the
Latin word referring to time, not to space. 2. Elec. In-

series: opposed to abreast. [< L. tandem^ at length, <
tajn, so much, + -derti, demons, suftix.]

Blessingrson thee, little man, Barefoot boy, with cheek of fan / Tan'dy^Brah'ma-na, It. [Sans.] See BraH]WA7)A.
WmTTiER £are/oot £oy et. 1. tane, t^n, pi-on. [Scot.] One: originally a contraction for

[F., < Bret, tann, oak.] the ane, but now commonly preceded by the and followed;
Compounds, etc. : —flower or flo'n'ers of tan, see by ((Y^((?r (the other); s.^, eMu^r the tane or the tither-v;\\\^Q.

FLOWEH.— spent tan, roughly ground tan-bark from tan"e-ka'lia, tan'e-kQ'ha. n. [New Zealand.] A tree
which the tannic acid has been extracted by infusion.— ( Phr/llocladus trichoma noide^) of the pine family, allied to
lan'sbnile", n. pi Balls made of spent tan-bark com- the yews; one of the singular trees called celery:toppedl
pressed: usedforfuel. tan:turn.— tan^barkw- !• A nines. It yields a strong, white, dense timber, and Ita

bark containing tannic acid in sufficient quantity to be use- bark contains from 23 to 28 per cent, of tannin-
ful in tanning leather, as the bark of the hemlock, oak. tang', tang, v. \. t. 1 . To cause to make a lond, harsh
chestnut, etc. 2. [U. S.] A pedestrian track made of tan- sound; as, to tang pieces of metal. 2. To utter loudly.
bark.— tan-bed, n. Hart. Abark«bed.- tauscoloredj^. jj^ ^_ i_ to give out a harsh, ringing sound. 2. To
Same as tan. a.— tan^extractor, n. An apparatus for

^f-ik- londlv nnll harsblv fTmitj^tiv-e 1

l??et\^irthte"n?^S*^yt°c^iT^^^^^^^ 'Pito'TinrbeV^!?o'fcat^p'rJ^n'"aHees when swarm-

buSffforthlstorai? of in-bark ^ \""nnm' -ta^ ^°^' ^"^ ^^"^ purpose of making them settle.

Ilquoifn T/A^a'1lfu'?IoT^^^^^ *«"-''J^ ^• Tosupply witha tangorprojection; as. to-

astringent llguld used In making skins or hides Into leather, tang buckles. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To tie. 3t. To sting.

tan^ooze^; taii:picklet.— tan^mill, 7*. A mill for tang*, 7i. 1. A slender shank or tongue projecting from
grinding tan=bark.— tan:pit, ": Saine as tan-vat.— tan: some metal part, as the end of a sword-blade or of a
pres»<, n. A press for extracting the moisture from wet
tan.— tansspud, n. [Local.] A spade-Uke Implement
used In peeling off bark from trees for tan.— tau:8tOTe,
n. Sameas BARK-BEo.— tansturf, n. Spent tan pressed
Into blocks or lumps for fuel; tan^balls.— tau^vat, n. A
sunken tank for containing the ooze or tan=Ilquor in which
hides are placed In tanning, tanspit*.—tan:yard, ". An
enclosed place where hides are tanned for making leather;
a tannery.— the tan [Slang], the equestrian or pedestrian
ring: circus.— to kiss the tan. In horsemanship, espe-

- to smell of thecialiy at cavalry barracks, to be thrown,— _._ — ___ _ „ ^ \- I m 1 o. ^ tan (Slang], to smack or savor of the circus or the ring,
tassel, made of various materials. {< Tarn o Chanter, ^^^'^^ ^ [Prov. Eng.] A small switch. [< AS. fan, twig.]
one of Burns's heroes.] taiu^; tani'myt. tan^, ji. Same as fan-tan.

tamp, tamp, vt. 1. To ram packing, as a clay or other lant. To an: a contraction,

wad or its equivalent, on a charge in ta blast-hole). 2. To la'na^, { ta'na, tan'a.??. [Anglo^lnd.] 1. ApoUccBStatlon.

ram or pound down, as railway-ballast or road-metal. *«;?'"*»'
V-** ^ military post, or a body of soldiers occupying

chisel, for inserting it into or fixing it upon a handle.
See illus. under sword. 2. A projecting piece from the
rear of and in line with a gun-barrel, by which it may be

fastened to the stock by
screws. 3. A tongue-like
member; as, the tang of a
buckle. 4. In stereoty-

ping, same as tail-piece.
5. [Prov. Eng.] The sting
of a reptile or an insect. 6.
[^cot.] A prong or tine.

7t. A dagger. [< Ice.

tangi, tang.]
— tanc'-tool", n. A tool

whose blade or working part

ha^ln"?'.™^"'""
"'°''''''°- '^'^° '"'^ '""'"' ""^ "'""^'' " ta'naC;! A Sumatra" bansring {Tupala tana).

- - - -'-_
[s. '90.] Tan"a-ce'tuni, tan'a-si'tum or -ce'tum, n. Bot.Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. i. ch. 11, p.

[< TAMPION.]— tamp'swork", n. Work done by tamp-
ing-. In hydraulic or civil engineering, a road or surface
made smooth aud solid by ramming or tamping.

tam'pan, tam'pan, n. [S. Afr.) A venomous South- Afri-
can tick that chooses by preference the parta between the
Angers or toes for Inflicting Its bite
ary Travels ch. 19. p. 414. [h. '58.1

genus of stronti-scented plants of the aster family, consist-

ing of about 3i3 species distributed through the northern
hemisphere and including the tansy ( T. rmgare) (see illua.

under tansy) and the costmary {T. Bahafnita). [< It.

tanacefo, < Gr. athana.9ia; see tansy
"

The Scarlet Tanager (Piran-
ga eri/thromelas). ^/e

Is fitted to the handle by a tang, and ( usualfy) secureS by *
collar, as distinguished 'from a socket-tool.

A t:an«;^, n. 1. An unusual or foreign flavor in something

Livingstone J/i«Si"07i- ta'na-dar, Ka'nodar, tan'a-dtir, ._

tan'nn*dar, i chief officer of a tana.
.Anglo-Ind.] The
tha'na-dar]:.

tasted; commonly, a disagreeable flavor.

There is a wild apple on Nawshawtuck Hill in my town which hft»

to me a peculiarly pleasant bitter tang, not perceived tiU it ia

three-quarters tasted.
TnoREAU Excursions, Wild Apples p. 294. [x. ± F. '63.].

2. Any distinct quality, especially one that is disagree-

able; as, a tang of cynicism. [< OD. tanger, sharp.]
tam'per, tam'per, ri. 1. To experiment officiously, tan'a-^er, tan'a-jer, n. 1. A tanagroid bird of the ,anB^\ n.' [Dan.l Anyone of various seaweeds, especially

foolishly, or impertinently; meddle,
Vain minds would still be tampering with the greatest affaire.

Lkiqhton Works, Lect. on Rom. xii, 3 in vol. u, p. 92. [H. o. B.]

2. Specifically: (1) To interfere or make alterations so
as to pervert or vitiate; as, to tamper with a manuscript.

warmer partj^ of America, related to the finches and pucm nodosus'and Laviinaria diffitata; tangle!
usually brilliantly colored, as the summer redbird or —black tang, the seaweed Fum-s resioiioxus.

scarlet tanager of the eastern United States. See illus. tans:^, n. A sharp ringing or twanging sound; ring.

in next column. 2, [T-] A genus typical of Tanagri- T&ns^. n. A Chinese dynasty founded by Le Yuen in 61&
dae. [< Braz. tangara, tanager.] and ending in 907, when the later Leang dynasty began.

ofai arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; ftlgmfint, er = ov^, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, uo; net, ner, atom; fall, rule; but, burn; aisle;



langaliing

The period Is repartlpd as the Chinese golden ftpc of litera-
ture, during which prinilnK was Invented.

tan'KR-luHK* t;in^ii-liriiK. 'J. ISuniatran.] A small East-
IndiJin i'lvft 1, Viirmi iitiiij<tiun(j(n.

tan'gea-cy, tairji;u-tii, n. 1_-ciks. />/.] ThcstJitc of being
tangent or touchinji: iis, the point of tangtuoj of two cir-

cles. tan';;eiice|.— problem of taiiKeiicle^. in old
geometry, the pmhleui to describe a circle ihronBh piven
points aiid toiichfnK given lines or circles, the number of
points and lines so given being llnittctl to Ihree.

taii'ifeiit, tan'jvnt. (7. To be tanjicnt to.

tan'jjent. a. 1. Geom. {\) Meeting a line or a surface
at a point and then leavintj without inten*ection.
The telescope is directed so that the solnr image shall fall with

,

hat portion of its limb which is to be examined just ?iJ nacu t to the
open slit. C. A. Young The Hun ch. 6, p. 1%. [a. 'itl.]

(2) Meeting at a point and having the same direction at
that point. 2. Touching. [< h.t(in(/o(p\\r. tttmjtn{t-)^)*
touch.] — (angent line, a line that is tangent toacnrveiit
acertam point.— t, piniie, a pUne that Is tangent to a sur-
face; a plane that passes through three coincident points of
a surface.— t. scale* a notched piece of metal having lis
base curved to suit the breech of a cannon and a row of
Bteps set on a tangential line, for use as a rear sight.

tan'gent, n. 1. Geoin. (1) A etraiirht line t^ingent to a

2. TTcnce, a etate of confnBton and perplexity; aa, his
ihonghtii wore in a tangle; the bneinees is in a (angle.

tansy

tank In which each rinp. In one direction, Is smaller than
the one next to It, Into which it« end fll«.

of refu«nnin^n mnde up mixttly of
iipo«ilion on iihiloMtiif

H. W. Bkkchek

< difftinctiona of r
[E. Ind.

/ tail ku
A niranure i»f capacity. See heakvkk.
iclo.ri. Uhln.] 1. The dcHcendantMof

3. A device for bringing uij from the bottom of the eca
delicate forms of marine life.

The exAminution of the bottom wa* done by meanii of . , . •fart-
p?c.'*,' conftiBtintr of an A-shnpfd iron fraun-. to whith fraycd-out
hemp-ropes aro utl«i-hed. A. E. N'KRRILI- in A'c/>. ('. S. Fish Vom-
mhnion, ':/-':.' p. 297. [oov, itg. off. "7:1.]

[ < TANGLE^, n.1 — laii'gleittwal/', n, A mop-like mass
"led '

' '

^h iR n i-u fa 'M^ Tan'ki-n, i anabc.riginul nue uf Houihern <"hina who areen. io. p. io«. IB. oo.j
^^^^ toTvvd to live In l>oft[s or near the river-edge at (an-

f hemp attached to a tangle for dcep»sea use
h'{j:Ic*, h. 1 . Either of two leathery nenwecds, a tang
(iMminaria digifata) with a hrr)ad di^iiatrly cleft frond
1 to 5 feet long, or llie aweel (nil;;!)' ( L>i/nimiria saccha-
lina), with a ribbon-shaped frond 2 to Y-l feet long. 2.
[Scot.] A tjxll, lean person; anything long and dangling.
[< Ice. (hiiitgulU dim. of tlmug, kelp.]
— tan'»rle:fish", ". The Kuropcan pipcflsh f^'/"*

/7«ri'/////.S'/c«.s).— e.:pieker, n. [LocaKEng.] A bird, the
turnstone.— t. teni (.v«rf/.l. a tent nuule or seaweed, used
ehierty tor dilating the mouth of the womb.— t.swi-ack, tank'»r<1 t-ink'nrd »
». Any seaweed of the genus lAtminnrin.

laiiK ar<l, iar»k ara, h,

ber*"

tact to the axis of abscissas. 2. Tng. One of the trig- sized pieces (tUe trianghs". a s<nmre. and a lozenge) to bo
onometncal functions. See trigonometrical. 3. In combined Into a variety of ilgurcs. Ifp. .\.\a<:kam.J
•he clavichord, a thick brass pin at the rear end of each tnng':spar"row, taug'-spar'o, lu [I'rov. Kng.j A bird,
key, to press against the string and produce the tone. 4. -

the rock-pipit.

[Colloq.] A straight stretch ot railway-track.
Phrases, etc. : — cu^^pidal tangent, the single line

tnnmie, tung, n. The tcnrec.
tnu^guiii. tan'gum, n. [Tibet.] A piebald wild horse of

that Is tangtMH tobotVbmrches orrcuVve at a cusp.-i,i: ,aul/r:;ih''?^JT.S'''hwr,n- ^I'"!?. n!V' Ti,'^ u'him'im.Ifleet ionnl t.. a tangent at a point of intlectlon of a curve, I«"^;" V\}}Y'\ \ n ' ' ' r ' f •
''

"''"^••

which therefore lies on opposite sides of the tangent.- •^"S y. tang i, (/. navnii; a peculiar or foreign Ilavor.

lotriirithinic I., the logarithm of the natural tangent. *«"'!>»» tan'ha, n. Thtos. Desire for life; that love for
artificial t.l.—inethotl of tnngenr»i, a method of get- human existence that causes the reincarnation,
ting the (iiiadratureof a curve 1>V an evahiatiun of its tan- Q. If the ideaof ahuman 'soul* is tob.> rejt-oted, what U that in
gent.— iiiiilliple t., a tangent that touches the same curve man which gives him the impression of having a permanent indi-
at more tlianone point.— natural t., same as tangent. 2. vidualityf A. TanJui. or the unsatislied desire for existence. H.S.— tan'Kent:bal"anee, ". A balance showing weight Olcott Buddhist Catechism q. 136. Ipxjb. by avthor'S6.}
by the position of a bejuii that Is extended to sen-e as a lan'-hoiise'^ etc "^ee t\n1 n

techLd'tS a c\f;n^'S'i^ini"i VliJhrreTa^ cUuHrVo'' ^'i.^*''-^/' ^"'^c'*-' ^"' ^iie arrow-leaved spoonflower; or othefwise treating, as fish

tfon to ?l?c'-^ t^IJit 'i^?e'clamp?d tfge\K ^^"^^^^i?^,^
Its tubers and leaves are boilc.T and eaten, or fat, in tanks.

SEXTANT.- lo (Iv olTat a t. [Colloq.]. to pursue one's ^ niit'=ed"doest; spoon'flow"er:; tau'iii-er^. lankMinK+, ». A tinkling.
, , ^own course in thought or conduct In a headlong or cccen- taii'lst, tan'ist, n. Archeol. Anciently, one who held *""/?."*^' '**" '"'*''• " , I Archaic.] One tanned by exposure.

'-' ' -" . - ^- ,- ,. lands under the Celtic law of tanistry, especially in Ire- !*'".-"*' "*>T' l-^milKctc. Scctani •

land; the chief of a sept.

ton, (.hlna. They do nut hitenuarry with other Chlncue.
Th* tankia, or boat-people, at Oanlon form a cI&m in mitmr rw-

spec-tK lietieath the other portion* of the rommonit v, and h»ve maoT
ciwtomii peculiar to themwiven. S. Wklls WiluaMB Miiidfe
Kingdum vol. i, ch. 7, p. 412. Is. 'R3.]

'.2, [t] Atanka-bnnt.— lan'kaiboal'Man'kl-aiboat",
n. .\ hoiisc-l'oat iindpassenger-rowbiMit uwd liy the Taniia.

taiik'as;o, tank'ej. n. 1. The act, proce*«f*.orop*Tation
of putting or storing in tJinks. 2. The price charged
for storage in tanks. 3. The cubic capacity or conleiita
of a lank or system of tanks. 4. The residuum ob-
tained in rendering refuse fats, etc.: need, when drie<I,

aa a fertilizer or as a coarse food.

Under the noino of tankage, a kind of flesb'meiil ia pn'pnn-d ia
this country from the refuM> meat, entrails, and other onai itiat fto-

cumulutv iu Bluuifhter-houw8.
F. li. St<jki:k Agriculture vol. I, ch. 11. p. 388. [s. '87.]

A large drinking-ciip, eome-
tinies with a cover. [< OF. fanquarU, tjinkiird, post-ibiy

< L. canfltanijt^ < Gr. kaiitharott^ a tankard.]
In pictures oitd diaries, the German landlord is always liicht*

baired, and holdn a t>eer tnnkard.
H. T. TucKKRMAN The Criterion^ Iiitis p. 24. [n. A ll. '66.1

—kp(r'!tank"nrd, n. A tankard made of staves, Uko
a keg, often hik'lily ornamented.— tank'ard « bear'Vr,
71. KornuTlv, a water-carrier
who fcuii[)lled fiinillies In Lon-
don. — i. ^ Hhapi'd. a. Hot.
Being about twice as lung aa
broad, enlarging downward,
then abruptly constricted or
tennlnated, as certain varie-
ties iif the turnip, — I, ;tur-
nip, «. IProv. Kng.l A lleld-

I

turnip having an ohlotig root
rising aiiove the ground.
— tank'ar<l.'/. I'tuiviv-

ial; jovial; jolly from drink;
as, a tankard ctunpanion.

tank'lne:, tat^k'ing, n. The
act or process of trying out

A Medieval Keg-tankard
of Wood.

(an'na. ". Same as tanaI,

WT, . J V u * .u *• . *.u 1 I
taii'na-bl(e, tan'a-bi, rt,w noever stood highest m the estimation or the clan, was nonii- ««/» a »-n ton'^; « t

natedasTOHKsf'oreuccessor. »ail lia,^t, uin ej, «. 1.
EM1I.Y Lawless Story of Ireland ch. 3, p. 27. [g. p.p. '88.] ^I tanning, hee tans v.

[< Ir. tafiai.<ft\ apparent heir to a prince, < tan, territo-
•*"*."»<?' tan'et,

ry.] taii'a-lstj:.— tani.Mt stone, a mominiental etone
used among the ancient Celts for the enthronement of
their tanlst at his succession.

tan'ist-ry, tan'is^t-ri, «. Archeol. Anciently, a Celtic

trie way: from the course of a body (as a stone swung
around by a string! which when suddenly released flies off
In a line that is tangent to a circle at the point of departure.

tan-s^n'tial. tan-jen'shal, a. Of, pertaining to, or
moving in the direction of a tangent, tan-freii'talt.— taii-seii'tial-lj-, adv. tan-geii'tal-lyj.

tan-<!:en^tial, n. Geom. The point atwhich a tangent
to a plane cubic meets the curve again.

tan-5en"ti-al'I-tj', tjin-jen'ehi-al'i-ti, n. The state
or quality of being tangent or tangential.

Taii"ge-riiie', tan'je-rin', C. ^tan'jgr-In", E, W.; -in,
Wr.). I. a. Of or pertaining to Tangiers, Morocco.
II. n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Tangiers. 2. [t-]

A email -red-skinned orange. See under orange.
Xaii"gler-ine'J,

tana'ey, a. Same as tangt.
tane'fi8h'% tangflsb", n. [Prov. Eng.] The harbor-seal.
tajn'ghln, tai^'gin «. [Malagasy.] The ordeal-tree of by a~ secret process, susceptible of a high polish, and
Madagascar a em:dl smooth evergreen with large termi- pfagtic and moldable under heat and presHire: now used
nal cymes of rose-colored flowers succeeded by plum-like only in combination with emery to form abrasive wheels:
drupes, and sometimes cultivated in hothouses: also, the a trade name r<TANi ?H
poisonous kernel of ita fruit. See ordeal-tree, tan'- tan'jib, tan'jib, n. A tiiin cotton fabric interwovenguen+; tan <>:iiin|.

,i,„,. ,„ , ^, with intricate patterns: from the Oude district, India.
tan-gib'i-le, tan-jib'i-Ie or tan-glb'M^, 7i. [Rare.7 That r^ Hind A/;;»A1 tnn'vili-^whkh may be perceived by touch. [< LL. tannibiiis: see ^L«/^

ianjio.\ lan ziD.^.

t\n.;irility 1

j • l-- ^^. t«»w../.et«, occ Xan'juT, tan'jur, n. The second collection of the sacred

tan"Ei-biri-ty, tan-ji-bil'i-ti, «. The quality of being .
canon of the Tibetans.

tangible; perceptibility by the sense of touch, or capa- tanfc*, taijk, n. 1 . A large wooden or metal vessel, re-

Capahle of being tanned.
The act, process, or operation
2. Tannrng-mati-rial, as bark.

Clti'in. A salt of tannic acid.
tan'neri, tan'tr, n. One whose business is to convert
hides into leather by tanning.
— tannern' bark, same as tan-bark, L—tannerH*

wantc, Iilde-cuttlngs and other refuse lu leather-making
tan'ner-, ". [^lang, Eng.J _ A sixpence.

which the allotment of lantfto the faniLly or tribe was leather is tanned^
held by one of that blood chosen by election— a system njj,™ r< p fan'nfri^ ^<^ tanner- M-i^TK-i^r
fruitful of Jamjly feuds and _tribal_ wars: abolished '^n t^'^F^v}Xn'\cT^^^^

from tim.— tannic acid, an amorphous brownish-white
astringent compound (Ci4HioOfl) that forms shiny scales

^.y.'5!J^PJJ^.^lh^£''^'l^Ai^.Y*'^V*'f.^P*^^^^^^^^^ mn'tr-i, «:'[-iES,iiM 1. A place where'2. [Rare.] The art or process of Urn-

Ireland under James I. tau'ist-ilit,
tan'itc, tan'ait, V. (tS'nait, E. W.\ n. A hard, black,

fine-grained material manufactured from waste leather

bility of being perceived or grasped mentally. [< F. tan-
gibilitey < LL. tangibUi^^ tangibile, < L. tango., touch.]

Define a vulpar ghost with reference to ail that is called ghost-
like. It is visibility without tangibility.

COLERIDGE Table Talk Jan. 3. '23.

tan'st-bl, -nosit. Tangible, etc. Phil. Soc.
tan^gl-ble, tan'ji-bl, a. 1. Perceptible by touch; also,
within reach by touch.

The life of a worm is made np of actions referring almost ex-
clusively to the tangible properties of adjacent things.

Spencer Principles of Biology vol. i, ^ 31. p. 83. [x. '91.]

2. Figuratively, capable of being apprehended by the
mind; having definite shape; not elusive or unreal; as,
a /awj^6^e scheme; tangible evidence. 3. Law. Percep-
tible to the senses; corporeal; as, tangible property: op-
posed to incorwreal property, such as franchises, rents,
etc. [F..< LL. tangibitU^: see tangibility.]
Synonyms: see physical.
— tan'«:i-ble-ness, /;.— tan'gl-blv, adc.

tang'ie. tang'l, n. [Orlcneys.] A water»splrlt In the form
of a horse orof a man covered with seaweed. t<TANG3, k.]

Tan"Kier-ine', a. & n. Same as Tangerine.
tan'Ki-Hu* tan'jMIn, k. A pangolin (Manisjaranica).
tan'^le, tan'g], ;;. [tan'gled; tan'gling.] I. /. 1.
To intertwine (flexible materials, as threads or hair) in a
confused and not readily separable mass.

For getting a strong impression that a skein is tangled, there is
nothing like snat<?hing hastily at a singie thread.

George Eliot ,1/(7/ on the Floss ch. 8, p. 69. [h. '76.]

2. To complicate confusedly or inextricably; perplex;
embroil. 3. To ensnare as in a tangle; entangle.

Fear not, though I have woven countless snares.
And tangled countless hearts.

BlCKERSTETH Yesterday, To'day, and For Ever hk. vii, 1. 4o2.

II. I. To be entangled; become involved in a quarrel
or any complication. [< tangle', n.\— tan'sle-nient. n. The act of tangling, or the
state of being tangled: also, a collection of things tan-
gled together. — lan'gler, n. One who tangles.—
tan'gle-Mome, a. [Colloq.] EnUingled and perplex-
ing; as, a ^rtnf//tA^OT«e business.— tan'elina:-ly, adv.

tan^gle, (z. [Scot.] 1, Tall and feeble; not well knit In the
joints. »J. Weak from fatigue or overexertion.

tan^;£le>, n. 1. A confused intertwining of flexible ma-
terials, as threads or vines, in a complicated mass.
The whole field was literally a tangle of manycolored vetches,

clovers, chiekweed, and butlercupe. HELEN HUXT Jackson Bits
of Trai-el, May^Day in Albann p. 87. Jo. * co. '72-1

ceptacle, or structure, generally for containing a fluid.
Specifically: (Ij Same as gasometer, 1.

The gas tank was fiftj- feet in diameter, and it was enclosed in a
brick building. .\cir=l'ort Tribune Oct. 17, '91, p. 1*>, col. 3.

when extracted, as with water, from gallnuta; by exten-
sion, anv one of many astringent principles contained In
vegetables, asglucosids. The principal appll-
cations of tannic acid In the arts are In the i

preparation of wrltlng-Ink and ha the manu-
facture of leather. Among the
more Important are caJftUtnnic
acid, from coflee-beans; cate-

1

chutantiic or cacho}tlannic
]

acid, from catechu; filitntan-
nic acid, from fustic; qiierci*
tannic acid, from oak -bark;
quinotannic OT cinchonatannic * Tont t^^o-o-io
acid, from cinchona - barks:

a lanK-ioggie.

rata nhiatan nic acid, from rnatany-root; and tortnentU-
tannic acid, from tormcnlll-root. Called also diffallic
acid, gnllotannic neid, and tanuiu.

(9) That portion of a locomotIve=tender containing the wa- fan'ni-er, n. Same as tanier.
ter.supply for the boiler; a temler=tank. (3) A stationary tan-nll"'er-ou8, tan-nif'i;r-08, a. Containing and
reservoir from which tender^lanks are filled. yielding tannic acid. [< tannin -f- L. ffo, hear.]
Tanks are frequently named froni their use; as. biUes tan'ni-kint, w. [Slang.] A young woman, lan'a-'kint.tank (having Its corners cut off to fit the side or bilge of tan'nin, tan'ln, n. Same as tannic acid.

a ship), cable^t.. (a cylindrical plate=iron receptacle In - tan'nin=plnle", n. Phot. A collodion dry platowhich a telegraphic cable Is coded, or one In which It Is once In use. treated with tannin aa a preservative.
!^.'IJ5?L'1.1V.,I^.5»''''.'J^.^.„V/..^-'*^^^^^ 1. The art or process of con-

verting hides into leather. Frequently qualified so as to
mine its water-proof quality), receivingit. (near a boiler,
and receiving fresh water from the condenser), render*
ing^t. (usually steam-jacketed, for trjing out fat In the
manufacture of lard or oil), 8teani:t. (In which materials
are either dried by direct contact with steam or heated by
steam in a jacket or coll), etc.

2. [E. Ind.] A storage-pond for water. 3. [Prov.] A pool
of deep clear water. [<Pg.ta>igue, < L.^7rtr//(^//H, pool.] I^"rj?,?"t\'inV**,'
Compounds, etc.:— tank'scar", ». A platform mil- ;^„/rr«'«« ;.v

wnv.(-.-*r rnrrvUxf nn lr,m ^ *V "O-an, lUway-car carrying an Iron
taniv, usually cylindrical
with horizontal axis: for

Indicate a special process; as, barkaniinlnK (tanning
with bark: called also re<l laiinint;). rli'clric I. (treat-
ment by an astringent liquor iu cunnectiuu with an clcc
trie current, to hasten conversion Into leaiticr), etc.
2. [ylang.] A whipping, as for chastisement; flogging.
an-noin'e-ter, tan-oni'c-tgr, n. Same as bakkometkb.

,.
[Archaic.] Tan-c(»lored; tawny.

nyoan, 7i. A North«AnicrlcaD llDgulstlc

ATank=car.
d, dome; m, manhole; h, tanka

bead; b, running-board.

motivct.— t. = furnace, n.
having a tank Instead of the usual pots.— t.:liead. n. The
head orendcf a metal tank.— t.:iron, n. Plate Iron of a
thickness suitable for making large tanks.— t,:riinner,
n. [E. Ind.l The phcasant-tallod jacana.— i.ssmiion,
n. X, A ndlway-Station at which there is a tank for sup-
plvlng water to the loconiotivea. *2. An enlargement In a
mine=shaft or -level to receivea water-tank.asfor thepump-
lng=englne hollers.— t.jtoggle, «. A cross-bar, usually
heavier at one end than at the other, attached to a chain or
rope, for placing inside the manhole of a tank or the like, as
for hoistlntr. See lllus. In next column.— t,:vef*Hel, n.
yaut. A vessel having a hold in which nil or otlier liquid
may be carried In bulk.— i.swaier, ". The waterv matter
that remains In the tank or vat in which fat or lard Is ren-
dered.- t.=worm, n. A nematode worm found In the sed-
iment of water^tanks In India, believed to be the young of
the guinea-worm.— telescopic t.,a cylindrical horizontal

stock. See American.
lan'iooze", t.^press, etc. SecTAN*, n.

TAlZi mV'lK"' em: »"n'f>v'''"'''- «. 1.^ coarse porcnnigl Old World
ploying a reservoir of wa- "^''* ( Tanactfi/m rulgarc) 2 or 3 feet high, with flnelj

dissected leaves and ray-
less heads of yellow flow-
ers in terminal corymba.
The plant Is St ronglv aromat-
ic and liitter, which has led
to Its medicinal and culina-
ry use. In tlic United State
It has become natunillzed
from gardens.
2. Any one of several*-
plants with similar leaves,

as the silverweed, cjilled

also goosi'lanify. wild tan-
s'/, aiid dog'ta/isy. 3+. A
dish of the ITtli century and later,

made of eggs, cream, etc.. and the

ter, aa fn representing a
race or a rescue from
drowning: a lenn of con-
tempt.— t.:engiiie, n. A
locomotive witli a water-
tank over the boiler, but
with no tender. t.:loco-
A glass-making furnace

juice of tansy and other herbs. [<
F. ta7miifi^, < LL. afhanaHa, < Gr.
atlnina.'na, inmiortalily, < «- priv.

+ tMa7iafos, death. < t'lianein, die.] j^e Common Taney-double tansy, a/'diiyated va- (7v,„rtc€mmrii/i7«r«).
ricty of the common tansy In which
the leaves are more cut and crisped, used for garnishing

au - out; oil; lu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; charcb; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, irik; so; thin; xh = a^ure; F. bod, dune. <,/r07/i; i, obsolete; J, t^ariani



tant 1840 tapestry

„u8"tnr.l, -r An American annnal a contemporary of Confncius (about 600 BC.), and pb- ta'pn^^^^^

5!,"™' i Vuneener of hertKe-musuiril. pecially popular ouioml' th,- common people. Its doc "VSc".w°ne«pcclally .

vldMlBud usually lioary or dowuy leaves, triues reseuible those oflJuicUsni unci Mimichieisin. (< j^j. ,„.„/!„{.

illshcn— tan'sysm
iSif'V'nbrium ctmenf
with hlplnuately dlvl

and small yellow flowers.

tautt. n. See taint', 4.

lan'la, tgn'ta, n. [S. Air. D 1 An aunt. lan'tet.

,.^ are alia primitive people here. . . . We deal not in titles.

Everyone is ranfa and Ooiu- aunt and uncle. OUVKSeHKKlNBR
Stury ufan African Farm pt. i, cli. 3, p. 42. IK. BBOS. (M.)

tan'ta-Iatc, tan'ta-let, n. A salt of tantjilic acid.

tau-tal'lc, tan-tal'ic, n. of or pertaining to tantalum.

-tnnlBlic acid, a snow. while iinii>rplious heavy com-

pound ""pLdei fonned hy ty-Mtn^ pi.tasslun. tantalatc

with hydroehiorle acid: a hvdriiled IMnlalk- oxld.

Xan"la-ll'iia?. taii-ui-lui'n! or -li'ne, n. pi. Ornitn.

A subfamily of cii-onioid birds with the bill decurvcd to-

ward the end and blunt, and toes long; wood-ibises and

wood-etorks. [< Tantalus.] - taii'ta-liii(e, a.&n.

tan'Ia-Usin. tan'ta lizm, n. Punishment such as was

fabled of Tantalus. See Tantali-s.

tan'ta-llte, tan'ta-lait, n. mneml A subuietallic

iron-black ferrous tantalate (FeTa-jO,!, crystallizing in

the orthorhombic system. [< tantalum.]
tan-ta'li-uin, M. Cliem. Same asTANrALUM.
taii'ta-lize, tan'ta-laiz, vt. [-lizeu; -li zinh.J

rrhnlpplnes.l Sun-dried deer-fleeh.
"la, II. ichlle.i A South.Amerlcan
Pteroptorhim ulbicollin. lnp"a-cu'-

Chin iMi way.] — Ta'o^lst, «. A believer in Taoism. ,„'",iJ,;j';;rBV*tap'a-de'ru, n. ISp.] The leather hood of

— Ta""-!*'!!*" <» ''"' "ilrrup of a Mexican saddle. See sadolb. tnp"i-

n'o-lui'. tao-tur, n. [Chin.] In China, the officer In ,|a'rot: Iap"i-de'ro.t. ... „• ,
,

cliarne of a circuit containing two or more deiiartments. ta-pal'plte, ta-pal'puit, n. itineral. A metallic, steel-

ap' tup, r. [TAPPED, tttpt; tap'pino.] I. (. 1. To gray, silver sulf-tellur-biBmnthite (Ag3BUS,Te)3) mas-

draw liquid from, as by withdrawing a tap. (1) To sive and in grains. L< Sierra de 7'«;«z//;a, ni Mexico.)

pierce or bore Into for letting out fluid; as, to top a wine- ,j,//pj,.yax'l II, ta'pu-yax'in, ii. [Mex.] A Mexican
cask, a sugar.maple. or a reservoir. horned toad (PhrijiiOKOma orbicularr).

The Indians tap the [india-rubberl trees as we tap our SUBar. ij,„p i^,,, ,.(, [taPEU: Ta'PINU.] 1 . To tie up or SeCnre
maples, and give the produce in esAanKe tor vanous articles of ^t^^j^

^
•

Y_.

_^^i-

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ papers; in bookbinding, tO
their own .iom^.^c ™„sunvp,,on^

^^^__.^ ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ ^ ,„, , .^,„ ^J^.^.^,,^ ^„„^) ^^
^'"^i"'",'^? To^ien^.fen"'^

(21 To withdraw the plug or turn the faucet of ( a cask) to tapes to; supply tapes for, 3. [Scot.] To lengthen or

let the contents flow, ci) ^'i/n/. To puncture the outer draw out asa tape: without

To

walls of (the body) to draw oft' fluid accumulated within tapo>, n. 1. A narrow, stout strip of v\'0ven fabric,

some Inner cavity; as, to tap a dropsical patient. (4) To formi,,^ a Hat cord: much used for tying together van.

divert part of the current from ta wire) for obtaining a '^ - •
message.
By tatiping the wire for a message from Guttenburg the opera-

tor could interrupt communication with all three.

NetV'Yoi-k Tribune Jan. 15, '9-^, p. 7, col. 5.

2. ri"nratively, to make connection with for drawing

off anything; as, this branch road laps the great coal-

tease or torment by repeated disappointments in the at- region. 3. To draw off, as liquor, by broaching a cask

tainment of some apparently attainable object; excite to especially, to begin to withdraw and use, as the coiltenta

hoDes of good or enjoyment and then withhold from of a full "cask or barrel. 4. .Vach. To make an mternal

Tiosseosioir tease; less correctly, to arouse and prolong screw-thread in with a tapping-tool; as, to /np a tint,

the fears of by keeping some objector subject of dread h. j. To act as a tapster; tlraw off beer or other liquor,

impending- harass. [< L- Tantalus; see Tantalus.] r< AS. I^ppan, < Isppa, tap.]

tan'ta-lUet
" -to tap a till, to rob aiuoney.drawer.

s"n"nyn^s: see annov.
,

..„lap^^.. I. M. To touch or stnke gently, as with the

- taii''ta-ll-za'[or -sa']tioii, n.— tan'ta-Ii"- end of the finger; as, to lap a friend's shoulder. 2. lo

»pi- or -ser, n One who or that which tantalizes.- apply leather to (the heel of a shoe) in repair, d. lo

tan'ta-ll"iing-[or .slng-]ly, ado. peck or to excavate, as with the beak; make way nito

tan'ta-lum, tan'ta-lom, 71. C/iem. A rare element

See ELEMENT. f< L. Ta/itato,' see TANTALUS.] ...^„. . .

Tan'ta-liis tan'ta-los, «. \. Gr. Myth. The son of genUy with; as, to to;; one's finger on the window.

Zeus and the nymph Pluto, father of Pelops and Niobe, - -^ . =.'-- ...„.v...;.„ .ai.„„...„,i.p,i f„„i

and erandfather o^ Atrens and Thyestes. As a punish-

ment for revealing the secrets of Zeus, he was plunged up

to the chin m water with the finest fruits hanging over hla

head but both water and fruit retreated whenever he at-

tempted to partake of them. Compare tantalize

2. Umith. (1) A genus typical oilan talma!. (~) Lt-J A ,^ p ^ ^ q tappen, fumble.]
bird of this genus; a wood-ibis. ]< L. -/amoius, < ur. ^

^
^

^^ ^^ An arrangement for drawini

ons parts of apparel or binding different objects in par-

cels; also, in printing-presses andpaper-foldingmachinea,

for guiding the movement of the paper. 2. A flat braid

or strip of paper or thin melal as used in a tape line. 3.

The continuous paper strip used in the receiving instru-

ment of a recording telegraph system. 4. A long, thin,

narrow band of mineral or ore. 5. A tapeworm. 6.

[Slang.] Spirituous liijuor; gin. 7, Red tape. 8t. A
tape line. 9t. A bamt or fillet of linen. [< AS. /«///«,

< L. tanele{< Gr. lapfs), carpet.]

Compounds, etc. : — bri'dleitape", n. A tape ueed

to connect several of the parts of a plano-actlon. bee

lllus. under piANO-ArTioN.— red t., the close or excessive

observance of forms and routine in the manner of conduct-

ing public business or other affairs: from the frequent use

of red tape In tying together offlclal papere.— tape'icar"-
ri-er, '(. A cutting= or ttling-imple^nent or -machine sup-

plied with a stout tape coated with an ahrastve, as emery.—

Kr^e^fed^ sSk^; -ii^f ^^-^^'"il^^ ^^S^f^Si^t tS^''SiS^•SSSfX^I;S^i^^
trees: confused with and affected by tap'. 4. To stake

J-^^^.^.^ ^
^^

^ j^.^.. ,^' . run,„ion in sluggish or stagnant
-,..,.i„ ,.,!,i,. „„ ,« /^,,. ,«„^-o «,i(Tpr nn the wmOovv.

^.^ ^^ (jjg i^'nited States from Maine to Florida and
vard to Mlnn.sota and Texas. Sec lllus. under Val-Upon the award She (apt her tiny silken-sandal'd foot.

Tennvson Princess prol., St. 9.

II. i. To strike a light or gentle blow, as with the fin-

ger-tips.
^^^ VUllllilv.. V-. ....^.. -..- - --

The linden, litealover,stand8 And (aj)s against thy window pane. mund' flat "casein whlcfi'lt iTwound up llifo a coil when
T. E. Head .4risf St. 2.

„,[ j,, „s,. _, .,„,.„>„,,., a tape line, espeelahy onea yard
. " '^ '— *-'" ^ .... — t,:ueedle,

waters
westwa... .„ - 1*1-
LissEBiA. eer^giiiHs"!! wild ericryt.— t. \\ne,

j^
tape for measuring distamis, especially one from ai to aj

feet long and marked with divisions and eubdlvlslons of

length: commonly of linen and attached to an axle in a
.^j a... i., —V.1..I. O (q ti.i^xnH iin into n COll When

7'an(a/os,- see def. 1.

J

— Tantnlus cup, a philosophical toy consisting of a

CUD containing the figure of a man in whose body la con-

cealed a siphon that jirevents a fluid poured into the cup

from ever reaching the man's mouth. Tantalus's cupt.
tan'tn-inounft, fi. To be equivalent.

— tan"la-inoiiul'ing-lyT, (/''''. „ . ,

tan'ta-niouiit", ten'to-maunf, a. Having equal or

equivalent value, effect, or import.

A general rise or a general tall of prices is merely (anfainoiint

to an alteration in the value of money.
.. „, t. .ro i

Mill Political Economy vol. 1, bk. 111, ch. 1, p. Ml. LA. »».]

[< F. iant (< L. tantus), so much, + amount.]

tan-tar'a, tan-tar'a, n. A quick succession of notes

from a trumpet or hunting-horn; olso, a hunting-cry.

When a Hare [isl found sitting with Harriera (the cry isj (ua-

taro

:

Herbeet Field Sports vol. 11, app. B, p. 309. Is. 4 T.J

[Imitative.] tan-tar'ot.
tan'ti-tv, tan'tl-ti. Ii. [Rare.l The fact of containing or

consisting of so much; capability of being increased

minlshed, or measured. I < L. tantus, so much.]

tan-ttv'y, tan-tiv'i, C. E. If.' ttan'ti-vi. It.'),

hurry off, as in the chase; hasten away.

tan-tlv'y. I. a. Swift; rapid. II. adv. Swiftly;

hastily; with all speed, tlv'yt.
tan-tlv'y, n. 1. A hunting-cry indicating that the chase

is at full speed. 2t. A rapid, rushing movement; violent

haste. 3+. A loyalist: a nickname. [Prob. from the note

of a hunting-horn.]
tant'lingt, n. One who cherishes the hope of some unat.

tainahle pleasure.
tan'to, tQn'to.adii. [It.] Mus. So much; too much.
Tan'lo-nyt, n 1, St. Anthony: an abbreviation used In

various old phrases. 2. [t-) A Tantony pig. tan'ta-iiyt.
-Tantony pigt. 1. The pet pig of a litter. 2. A

petted favorite; servile follower. Tautiny pist. .

tan'tra, ten'tra, n. [E. Ind.] Literally, rule; ritual;

one of a class of religious treatises on the numerous
magical functions known to later Hinduism.
The chief peculiarity of the tantras Is the, prominence

they give to the female energy of the deity, Saktl. There
are five requisites for tantra-worship, namely, wine, fleab,

flah, mystic gesticulations, and sexual intercourse. It pre-

out liquid, as

ifqu'or from a cask. (iT A faucet or cock"; spigot. (2) A
plu" or stopper to close an opening in a cask or other

vessel. 2. A tool for cutting internal or female screw-
threads, as in a

A Jlachlnlsts- Taper Tap.

,
dl.

To

or two Icing, usi'd b\ aivsMU;ikei»iiliil tai

71 A blunt nei'.llr will! :l >lll UiMrad of au eye, so that It

can receive a tape for drawing it ilirongh a loop or a hem;
bodkin.- 1. primer, an obsolete flreann.primer consist-

ing of a narrow strip of paper having at intervals in ta

length portions of a fulminate: fed toward the nipple hy

a special form of lock.— to breast the 1., In toot-raelng,

to touch with the breast the tape or ribbon held by the

judge at the flnish-line.
steel cylinder or tape-, «. [Prov. Eng.l Same as molk'-, 1.

a frustum of a ta-pei"iio-cepIi-aI'fc, ta-pai'no-sef-al'ic, 0. CraTii-

cone bearin>» a thread that has lengthwise flutings that cm. Having the vault of the cranium flattened. [< t,r.

form with tlie external screw-threads sharp cutting edges, tapeitm, low, + l.ep/iali. head.] ta-pi no-cepU-
Insertion and rotation of the tool, with lengthwise ad- al'lc:^.— ta-pei"iio-fepli'a-ly, «. The tapemo-

vancement, in a hole of slightly less diameter than the cephalic condition. „ . ,

tan forms internal threads. 3. Elec. A branch con- tape'l8in,tep'izm,n. [Tiecent.] Extreme ofticial routine,

doctor leading from a main circuit. 4. Same as tap- tape'less, tepTes, a. Having no tapes, as some printing-

CINDEB. 5. .C particular liquor or quality of liquor cou- presses. — tapeless delivery, a mechanism consisting

tained in casks; as, liquor of the same tap. of rotating wheels bearing fl»i;"s, to delivering a pr^^^^^^^

, '7 , sheet from a printing-press to the ny-tahle wltnout tapes.
I've tippled wine of every sort,

la'neu, t™ ui. 0. (-pen, £.), <.. [Rare.] Made of tape.

AndS-ffamoi^tapSe. lSp''/'Sert! «. OuEwho regulates the width of the cloth la

SA.XK The Connoisseurs \. Si, weaving. „ , . , i „ii„

C. [Conoq.] A place where liquor is drawn or served for tamper, te'^^^^^^^^^

ually in a given direction ; hence, to lessen gradually.

II. i. To become gradually less in diameter to^^•a^d

one end; grow small by degrees in one direction; hence,

to become less and less' gradually.
— to taper oil; to leave oft gradually, as a habit; stop.

My catarrh has been continually quite severe. I hope it will

soon begin to taper off. Webster in Private Vorrespondence,

Sept. ly, '.{* in vol. ii, p. 285. [L. B. & CO. '57.

|

loq.] A .

drin'king; bar; tap-room. [< AS. ts>ppa, t&p^

Compounds, etc. : — ainpere tap (Aiee.), a tap that

will carry a current of just one ampere.- ou 1. 1. t 011-

talncd In a cask, as distinguished from bottled: said of

liquor. 2. Tapped so as to be ready for being drawn from.

Who is he that can twice a week be inspired, or has eloquence

. . . always on taw.' ^ ,LOWELL Biglow Papers second series, ui, Intro.

— tap'tbar", n- ,\ _
pointed bar by

™'5'*,j'„''J^'"/".'''
nace tap-hole Is opened or the metal In a melting-pot, etc

, , , Grbwino- small by degrees toward one end

lU'daT'p^?.eV"t^?ge't'her^''ra^^''b^';^r:^?" i°^g.mii-t ^'orPiroie'dire^cUon, & an elo/gat^ object ;,slender_and

conical or pyramidal. [< taper, «.: from its shape.]
— taper >i8e, a vise having jaws set at a slight angle,

for grasping tapering objects.

potnted'augVrfofborlnga tapering hole, as for a spigot

tnp=cinder, n. The vltrllied dross or sl;tg produced by

the ouddling process, tapt,— tnp^liole, ". 1. J-oiina- .„. ^'"--e.-e —r °t,-----,, , . . ,

171(7 An opening in the lower end of a furnace or cupola, ta'per, 71. 1. A small candle; abnrningwick
through which melted metal may be drawn. 2. A test- orotherlight
Ing.liole in one end of a pot In a cementatlon.fnrnace. J.
In a puddllug.furnace, ahole for drawing oft slag, tap'-
piug=bole"t.-tap=bouse,«. [Rare.] -\tavern: drain-

shop -lap=plate, n. A steel plate In which holes with

cutting projections are used to form threads on screws

or tapi; a screw-plate.- tap=rivet, «. lEng.] bame as

TAP.iiOLT.-lap=rooni. n. A place where ITquor la sold

and drunk; barroom.— tapsroot, Ji. Hot. The principal

descending root of a plant, being a direct contlnuatiou ot

the radicle.- tap.rooled.w. Having a tap-root.- lap=
screw, n. A tap.bolt — tnpsshnckledt, a. Drunk.—

--.' ,- , r ,.- . * .1.^ tau-«'orlt, ". Beer drawn from a tap.
, . .

n the plural. ]< W . mn«, stiaaen » r
^^ j a gentle or playful blow, as with a small one or more candles may be placed for use.

n}; taii'tuiut [l»rov Eng]. tfin„;a8. i tojTrom a lady'5 fan; also, the slight sound ,a'perd, M). Tapered. Phil. Soc

-.™;?L?°- .It- ...,?_ Vi,„^*:.„?ill'*! mad? bv such a blow; as, we heard a ^«"-"- ' —-'

van's chiefly In Bengal and the Eastern Provinces..
— tan'trlsm, 71. The doctrines of the Sanskrit tan-

tras.- tan'trlst, 71. A follower of tantrism

tan"tra-bo'gU8. See note under BOGUS, 71,

tan'trum, tan'tram, n. An uncontrolled and petulant

fit of passion ; also, a hysterical or other state of nerv-

ous agitation: often in t'
',,.„i r^ vv i„r.i =„rtrton

impulse.] tan'trem}
Tan'lum Er'ao, tan'tum .. „ . .

,, , .

,

two stanzas of the Latin hymn sung when the eucbarlat Is

carried In procession: from the first two words of the last

stanza but one; also, a musical setting for the same stanzas.

tan'jturf", etc. See tan, n. ....
tan'ty, tan'tl, «. _

[tan'ties, pi.) tE. I.nd.] A Hindu loom

substance giving but feeble light.

Out went the taper as she hurried in;

Its little smoke, in pallid moonshuie, died.

Keats The Ere 0/ St. Agnes st. 23.

2. A gradual diminution of size in an elongated

object; as, the taper of a cone; the taper of

a mast. 3. Same as spill^, 1. [< AS. taper,

appar. < Ir. lapar, taper.]
. , , .

--ta'per=cau"dle.8tick,w. ITer. A pricket

candlestick. — t.! fuse, 11. A ribbon .shaiied

qulck.buruingfuse— t.spolnted.'i. /•'"'. -veu-

inlnate.— t.!Stand,«. A candlestick upon which

I tap on the window, tampered, te'perd,
tapers.

[Rare.] Lighted with '

Mv poor mother. . . . making a sudden effort, tore open the let- '
jpcrs.

t.'.'ner inii li ndr In a taner-
ter. 'read it hastily over, but not so rapidly as to prevent her hot ta'per-ing-ly, te per-ing-11, «(/('. lu a taper

tears' taiiill'g'wit'h'a small tiny tap tap 611 the crackling paper.

M. Scott Tuni Cringle's Log ch. 1, p. 2. LR,
...„ way.

**' ta'per- nesSj te'psr-nes, 71. The state or yotlve

wlth'a tamboo'fra^m?, hedd'les' moved by the feet of the 2. A piece of leather put upoii the heel of a shoe for its quality of being toper in form; condition of Tapers.

operator, and a needle serving as a shuttle

tan'ya, tan'ya, n. ISouthern U. S.] A plant, the taro.

tan'=yard", etc. See tan, n.
, ^ , .

Tan"y-sto'nia, tan'i-stO'ma, n. ;<?. Entom. A gronp

of brachycerous dipters, especially those having a long

probosci's and larviE with a maxillary sheath and jaws

with hoolvs, as hornet-flies, gadflies, etc. [< Gr. tanyi),

stretch, + stoi)ia{t-), mouth.] 'raii"y-sto'ina-ta}:.
— tan'y-stome, «. — ta- iiys' to - nilii(e or

tan'y-sto-mlne", ta-nys'to-mous, a.

tan'zib, 7t. Same as tanjib. .

tan'zi-mat, tan'zi-mat, ;i. An organic law of the

reoair- heel-tap 3. «;. A military signal hy trumpet or tapering.

beat of drum, usually sounded fiftee'u minntes after tattoo, , a'per-w-ise", t^'per-wqlz", adv In a tapering manner

for the extUio-uishing of all lights in soldiers' quarters, tap'es-trled, tap'es-tnd, a. 1 . W rought as tapestry.

After taps
" Slocum and I would hang a blanket over the And tapestried hangings wrought in Flemish looms,

one window of our room and continue our studies.
, _ ,

Displayed the story ofking Pharaoh s dreams,
one

»""J.';>J[°'g°°'j;j„ jife»iOT>s vol. i. ch. 1, p. 10. [c. L. w. '88.] Jean Inoelow Margaret in the Xebec it. M.

— to be on one's taps, to be busily at work with 2. Decorated, covered, or hung with tapestry,

something, as one always on his feet.
. , tap'os-lry, tap'estii, rt. [tried; -tky -inc.] To hang

with taiiestry. . .

' -.. ^ A textile fabric "tap3, ". Igcot.] Top.—'tap of low. 1 . .\ conical mass ot

tow ready to be put on a dlstall._ 2...Flguratively, a very

^"y'^^»^^fr^}z^:X^'^;.li:,,i^'^;L TC'e "5,'hi^h'the'''woif [sTuppiied'ly V spindle instead of a
topmost or

Turkish empire; especially, the hatti-sherif (illustrious
, "'f«,,''''"'«Vn^*

«'
°°^,XefK'°"r''

writ) of the Sultan Abdul Mediid of 1839, nroclaiming tap*, «. tE Ind.]
f- ""''J^™

'^' "'

civil and religious liberty, supplemented ani conflrmea ,J «
'"J.

t,^«
£,»?,

^"^ °f f"" '''"'^

most perfect grain on an oat -stalk ; hence, the

civil and religious liberty, supple
by the Sultan's hatti-humayoun (august writ) of 185b,

infests all the country at

the base of the hills. -

F. Marion Crawford Mr. Isaacs ch. 12, p. 257. imacm. '83.1

anttownich new coaes oiia\yv>ere suooequc,..., , ^ jj (Hawaiian.) A .

promulgated. [Turk., < Ar. tanzttnat, pi. ot la/m7n, (slamj^Ts from the fiber of the paper-mulberry, used for

regulation.] _ clothing, hangings, mats, etc.; mnlberry-hark; also, a waist-

,

Xa'o-ism, I tQ'o-izm, C.' (tau'izm, (7."; te'o-izm, E. cloth made from it. ia'pa:olotb"t.
Ta'oU-ism, f -S. II'.), «. One of the four principal re- The women wore the rapa, or waist cloth.

ligions of China, based upon the teachings of Lao-taze, Noedboff Merchant Vessel ch. 16, p. za. id. m. « oo.i

shuttle, the design being form'ed by stitches across the

warp, which is stietched between two cylinders.

The sixteenth century was especially the age of tapestries, and

no gentleman could consider his rooms furnished if they wanted

these important adjuncts. ,-o i . .7, i
T. Wright Homes of Ot/ier Days ch. 25. p. 1<B. lA. 7I.J

2. Loosely, a fabric to which a pattern is applied by

cross-stitches with a needle, or any other method, as

painting, imitating the process described above, espe-

cially if designed for ornamental hangings. 3. Same aa

sola, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elcm$nt, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = rmew; obey, u6; not, n«r, atom; full, rule; hot, born; aisle;



tapct tnti tarafanlara

TAPE8TKT CARPET. See TARPET. [< F. tfiptfifierifi,

tapis, < LL. tafh^tiittUy < Cir. tapTtion, dim. of t<ipi\C-)i',

tapestry.] tap'lK-lryt: lapVlrvot,
— Bnyoux tapeNtry,

" * " .eiiir.rni,-
._ „ . n lintMi nill. 77 yards lonp and

20 Indies wide, eiiirirnidereil in loU.rid wnrsteds, represent-
ing .Visrenes In the life of \VMll:ini the Coiiiiuerur. I niilft (cm-
ally aserlbed to hla queen, MuiiUhi, iiuw preserved In the
hotel-de-ville of Bayeux. Nornmudy. — KiissiHU !.< a
Btoiit linen or hempen stuff used for wtndow-bllnds, rte.—
tap'OM-tryseloth". ". A corded linen fabric grounded
for 80-eallPd tiipestrv-piUutlnc;,— i.iiiiolh. ". A eariHT-
moth or clothesHnntli.— t.^painliim, ". Inillutli»n tupi'M-

try painted on linen fur wiilUhanj-'ln^'M.— l.^sliifli, /'. A
very 8lit>rt even enibroldery-stiteh made iu imlt;itluB t^jip-

estry. Called also gobelia t^titeb.
tap'ett. ". Same as tappet2.
tapV-tal. lap'e-tal,rt. Of or pertaining to the tapctum.
tap'et-i. tap'el-l', n. [Braz.] A small SouOi-American hare

tap'vt-\vss, lapet-Ies. n. [Scot.] Heedless; foolish.

ta-pe'luni, ta-pt'tum or -pe' turn, n. [-ta,/j^] 1 . /iof.

A cell or layer of cells just outside of the archespo-
rium, lining the cavity of an anther or eporan[;ium and
usually absorbed before the maturation of the pollen-
grains or spores. 2. Anat. (1) A portion of the cnoroid
coat of the eye, having a metJiIlic luster in certain verte-

brates. In many mammals, as carnivores, it has a lus-

trous appearance when viewed by reflected light, caus-
ing the so-called shining of the eyes in the dark. (2)

The fibers of the corpus callosum that form the roof to
the lateral ventricles of the brain. 3. The silvery mem-
brane of two layers lining the fibrous capsule of the eye
in di branchiate cephalopods. [< L.tapete; seeTAPE',n.]
tap'ets}:.

tape'*vork", tep'wurk', «. Ornamental work wrought
with tape.

tape'worni", tep'w5rm', n. A cestoid worm infesting,
when adult, the alimentary
canal of a vertebrate.
Tapewonns have no

mouth or alimentary canal,
but live by absorbmg the
juices of their host. The
typical species are rlbbon-
libe, and consist of a knot =

like head (scolex), fur-
nished with suckers, hooks,
or the like, for adhesion,
and a row or segments (pro-
glottides) constricted off

— '^M^l

Tapeworms.

form a band several yards
long. Each proglottis de-
velops mate and female sexual organs, and
the last ones from time to time detach tnem-
eelves and reach the exterior with the ex-
crement of their host. The feriitized ova
are then liberated from the proglottides, i. The scolex
enciosed in a capsule, and when swallowed of Echinococ-
by the temporary or intennedlate host burst ctis veteri»o-
tne capsul'- ami di-M-It.p into huoked em- rum.- h, the
bryos. u-ljieh h.iie thmu^rh the aliinmtary hooks; s, the

canal iulM th-- tissues or into llie l>lo'jd = ve8- euckers. 2. Pro-

Bels, passing from the latter with the blood glpttides of TfF-

into the brain, eye, liver, etc. The embryo "lfj„t„'^^now surrounds itself with a cyst containing "^/faza.

a fluid and becomes a hydatid or bladder-worm, from which
Is developed ^he head or scolex, which is incapable of fur-
ther develnpu tent until swallowed by the proper host. Tsenia
m^'(ii>'-(i»i^/f'if<i, (if which the cystic form ( Ci/sfirprat-s bori.'H)

Is found in the muscles of the ox, and T. solium, of which
the cystic form (C cellnlosse) is found In the muscles of
bogs, are common parasites of man. T. oennrus, cystic as
Cfxnnrus cerebralm In the brain of sheep, etc., and T. ser-
rata, of whose cystlcercus the rabbit is the host, are tape-
worms of the dog. The broad or Swiss tapeworm (Botf4ri-
ocepfifilus latus) inhabits certain fish, as the burbot and
pike, in the embryonic condition.
— tnpe'worin";plant", n. Same ascrsso, 1.

ta'phi-an, (('•'fi-an, n. A tomb«bat. [< Gr.tap/ios, tomb.]
taph-ren'chy-nia, taf-ren'ki-ma, n. Same as bothben-
CHYMA. [< Gr. tiiphros, ditch, -\- enchyma.]

Xapli-ri'na, taf-rai'na or -ri'na, n. Bot. A genus of
simple ascoraycetous fungi, parasitic on higher plants.
Many species cause swellings and distortions of the host.
The asci are naked and never contain more than 8 aseo-
8poree,but these may give rise within the ascus to numerous
sprout conldla. Taphrind (//-/(jr^ia/jf causes peach«curl; T.

firuTd, pluin=bladders. Called also Exoascus.
< Gr. taphros^ ditch.]

tap'i-naeet, n. The act of hiding or lurking about.
ta'piiifTt t^'plng, 71. A process of sizing cotton yarn.
Ta-pi"no-cepli-al'i-dse, ta-pai'no-sef-al'i-dl or ta-
pi'no-cef-ari-de, n. pi. Her}). A Mesozuic African fam-
ily of thefiodont reptiles having the coracoid and pre-
coracoid distinct and humerus massive. Ta-pl"no-
cepU'a-lu8,n. (t. g.) [< Gr. tap€inos,\o\\\-^kephali^^
head.] — ta-pi"no-oepli-al'id, n.— ta-pl"no-
oeph'a-Ioid, a. &> n.

tap''l-o'<*a, tap"i-0'ca, n. A starchy substance present-
ing irregular, hard, white, rough grains, obtained oy heat-
ing cassava: commonly used for puddings, etc.. and
valued as a light, nutritions food for invalids. [Sp., <
Braz. tipiftra^ juice of the cassava.] tap"i-a'oat.
— pearl Inp-

ioca, a facti-
tious tapioca,
consisting or
ve r y small,
smooth grains,
prepared from
potato-starch.

tap'i-o-lite,
tap'i-o-lait, n.
Mineral. An
adam an tine,
black,

, ferrous
tantalo - colum-
bate (Fe(Ta,
Cb)j,Ofl). crys-
tallizing in the
tetragonal sys-
tem. [Said to T . w
be from a Finn- , ^, , .

Tapb«. V&j

inh Hivinitv 1 ! "he Amencan ta.'pxTi.Tamrusterreatris).

ta/Dir t
' 2. The Malayan tapir (r.mdicu*) and iu young.

n. A tapiroid mammal, having projecting buttocks,
Bhort stout limbs, and a flexible proboscis with the nostrils

near the end. The fore limbs have four toes, of which
ihe outer fcareely reaches Wa- ^.T'unul, luid tin- hiiu! iniibs

have three toes. Tapirs are Hulltarv and imet tiriial. and an-
moBtly louud in the depths of foriMtNorthe iielKhhorhocul
of wah-r. Ttivtrwi UrifMrin or unit rirmiu-s In the eiiinniun

Uiplr of Brazil and Paraguay, and h'/'isiiiiii/rtrii/iit.t baivli
and E. tlowi are Central-.Vmerlean. They are dark-brown
or blackl.sh when adult, r.iiulirns, of the Malay I'enlnsula,
Sumatra, and Burneo, luis the head, neck, and limbs black
ami the baek and t-ldes of the b..dy wlilte.

[< Sp. fit/'inK < Bra/., (api/ra. tapir.]

tnp"i-riiii'gii. tap'irau'ga, n. t Braz. J A tanager{7Wrtm-
p/i>>.>i>/.shni,'>>lui,sis).

Ta-pir'i-«la', ta-pir'i-dt or -de, ri. pi. Mam. A family
of perissodactyl ungulates, especially thom- ha^inf;a llex-

ible snout and upper preuKuars aiid molarw alike and
with '2 croBf-ridges to each; tapirs. Ta'plr-iis, h.

(t. g.) [< TAiMi:.] — ta-pf r'id, n.

ta-pir'o-dont. ta-pir'o-dont. a. Mam. Having teeth
like those of tiipirs, et^peeially th»' transversely ridged
molars. [< TArnirs 4- ^"'t- oilnus (odo/it), tooth.]

tap'i-rold, tap'i-roid. ('. tte'p(.T-Hid, M'.). 1. «. Of or
pertaining to the Tapiridn; resembling or relat<;d to the
tapirs. II, n. One of the TnpinUae; also, a relal^'d

ungulate, as a lophiodontid. [ < XAi'in -f- -oiD.]
ta'piHt, (•/. 1 , To work or ornament with figures like tapes-

try. '2. To hang with tapestry; carpet. in'peHHt.
ta^j|>is, te'pis or tg-i>I' (xiii), n. Tapestry, especially a
kind of tapestry formerly used as a cover to a council-
table: in (ususe, except in the phrase on or iipoo Ihe
tapis, signifying that a subject is up for consideration.

My business comps now up^n the tapin.
FAKyrUAR The ISeaux Stratagetn act iii, sc. 3.

[F.; see TAPESTRY.]
tap'is-ert, ". A tapestry-maker, tap'i-cert; tap'i-lert.
tap'is-lryt, v. & ». See tapestry.
tap'lasli''» tap'lash", n. Kefuse of ale, beer, or wine.

A}i's.: You shall have them etuciy hard for four or five years, to
return home more ftrnls than they came: the reason whereof is

drinkinti college tajfla»li. Thomas RANDOLPH Aristippiis act i.

[< TAP*, ;\, + LASH^, n., < OF. lasche, slack, < L. lax-
w^^ loose.]

tnp'ling, tap'ling. n. [Prov. Eng.] A strap or straps con-
necting the parts of a flail.

tap'net, tap'net. n. A basket made of rushes, in which
ti^s are imported.

ta-po'a, ta-pO'a, n. [Austral.] The brown phalanger
(Trichosunoifiiliginoifus) of Tiismania.

ta-po'a ta^fa^ ta-pu'u tu'fu, n. [Austral.] A dasyurold
carnivorous marsupial (Phascogale penk-illaUt) having a
long tail bushy at the end.

ta-pote'iiient« ta-pot'ment (-not'-, C: ta-pot-mfin, F.}, n.
[t.] Meti. Remedial treatment by gentle manual percussion.

tap'peil, tap'eu, n. A substance, probably fecal, formed
in the intestines of a bear during hibernation.

tap'per', tap'i;r, ji. 1. One who or that which taps or
strikes gently. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A woodpecker, espe-
cially the lesser spottedwoodpecker {DemJrocoptfS minor).
tap^per-erj. 3. A telegraph-key; specitically, a
double key used in needle telegraphy, for sending electric
currents through a line-circuit in alternately opposite
directions as required. 4. [Prov.] A cobbler.

tap'per^, n. 1, One who uses a serew-eutting tap; also, a
machine for tapping; as, a uut'tapper. li, [Prov. Eng.l An
Innkeeper; tapster. [< AS. t^ppere,< ticppan; eeeTApf.u.J

tap'pe-stertt n. A female tapster.

tap'pett, vt. To cover with tapestry, tap'itet.
Iap'|>et', tap'et, />. Mech. A projecting arm from any
moving part to operate any other unattached part auto-
matically. [Perhaps from tap^, v.]
— tap'petilooiii". ". A loom In which the hammers

are worked by tappets.— t.:iiiotion, n. A nieebani.'*ni for
working the distributiouavalves of a8team-enginel)ytappits
projecting from a horizontal shaft given alternating partial
rotation from the working-beam. Compare wiper.— t.s

rod, n. 1. A rod with lengthwise reciprocating motion,
operating by means of a tappet. ^J, A reciprocating rod
bearing one or more tappets for operating another piece. —
t.:wbeel* ". A wheel liaving spurs or tappets that give
intermittent motion to other parts, as of a machine.

tap'pet^t, n. A caipet; tapestry, tap'ett; lap'itet.
tap'piiis:, tap'ing, ;jy>r. & verbal 7i. of tap', v.

— tap'piiig:coek", n. A faucet or cock having a ta-
pered shank fordrawingoffa liquid.—t.ijgouge.". Agonge
for making holes in a sugar-maple tree ii»r the insertion of
spiles: used also in making sugar-spiles.—t.ihole. n. A tap-
hole.— t.siiiachiiie, '(. 1. A machine for making inter-
nal screw-threads with a tjxp. •Z, A drilllng=machine for
tapping a water=niain. See illus. under pipe-tool, r.*
drills.— t. stool, ". Any tool for tapping, as a tap-borer,
screw-cutting tap, or tapping-gouge.

tap'pisht, r. I. t. To conceal; hide. II, /. To squat
down or lie close; lie hid. tap'picet; tap'pist,

tap'pit, tap'it, rt. IScot.] Having a tuft or crest; crested.
— lap'pilihen", ". r^cot.l 1, A hen having a top-

knot or feathery tuft on Iier nead. 2. fKng.] A pewter
nieaisure for liquor, holding one or three quarta. 3« A lib-
eral tap or allowance of liquor.

lap-poon', tap-pun', n. [Southwestern rallfornla, U. S.^ A
semicircular gate of heavy sheet iron, ser\ ing as a tempo-
rary dam for a small irrlgaMng-dltcU. I- Sp. Uiport, plug. <
(apar, obRlruet. < G. zapfen, < zapfe, a plug.] ta-pou't.

tap^sal-lee'rie, > tap'sal-ti'rT. tap'si-tf'ri, ndr. [Scot.]
Cap^'sic-tce'rie, s Upside down and In confusion; topsy-

turvy, LVar. of TopsY-TfRvv.]
faps^nian, taps'man. 7i. [Scot.] Achlef servant; overseer.
tap'ster, tap'st^r" ri. One who draws and serves liquor;

a bartender. [< AS. t^ppestre^ < (aeppan; see tap', ?•.]

* Tapster^ . . . was still female in Skelton's time, ... ns it is

now in Dut<'h and Frisian, bein^ distinguished from 'tapper,' the
man who has charge of the tap. TRENCH English, Fast and
Present lect. vi, p. 263. [K. P. A CO. '8».]

— tap'stcr-lyt, n. Like a tapster; vulgar; coarse.—
tap'stresst, n. A woman who draws and serves liquor.

tapt, pp. Tapped. Phil. Soc.
ln''pii', P. & n. Same as taboo, 1.

Ta-pii^ya, ta-pu'ya, n. A South-American linguistic
stock. See American.

ta'quasnut'^ tu'cwa-nnf, E. W. (tac'wa-. C), n. The
Ivory-nut. (,< S. Am. taqiia + nut.J

tar', tflr, vt. [tarked; tar'ring.]^ To cover with oras
with tar.— to tar and fenlher, to smear with tar and
then cover with feathers: an old form of punishment re-
vived under mob-law in some parts of the United States.

tar^t, vt. To urge; Incite; spur. iarre+.
tar', n. Chem. A dark-colore<i viscid oily liquid ob-
tained by the dry distillation of organic bodies and bitu-
minous minerals.
Tar Is variously obtained.as In the manufacture of coal-gas

fffaa^lar or coa ht ar : see coa i,-TAB),but chiefly from the

diKtIlIatlon nf pine anrl other rtnini>uH woods, as In themui-
ulaeiure uf tnelhyl aleolml and tiirpenfliie (woodiinr).
Wood-tar from nnrtbern Kurt)iM- 1h eulled Archanepl
tar or Stock hoi in tar, aeeordlng to Its iinuree. i)Iiii>
i>ral liir, bueh as shaleslar, la derived from various
bitninlnoiis nilncnils. aw coal, shale, peat, etc. Tar Is

valuable as tlie source of the anllln colors; It contains also
paraflin, anlhraeene, etc., yields valuable disinfecting
eoinpounds, as carbolic aeid and cresol, and Is used as a
preservative, as of cordage, timber, and Iron.

The only clTfrtiial ini-lhod of fiti>ppinK th<* projfreM of thme »ni-
miilB [ciiuKcr-wormsl, within my iciiowh-dg*'. Ik U\ moke n Hwnth
of ttxr aromid pvcry trt'i*, ihrt-c or four iiirhcn linuul. Thin iituxt

W' repeated lit thf close of cvc-ry d(iy. DwirjHT TrutW*, Journey
to lieitrtrk in vol. i, Icttt-r iv. p. 70. [x. V. ':il.J

[< AS. t<Ti/, tar. akin to tree.] tarret.
Compounds:— lar'iboard", ». 1, Strong mill-

board made from tarred rojn', junk, etc. *Z, 1 arred bullil*

lng-|"»per.— iar:box, ». A bo.x e<)ntJilnltig tar olntinrnt
for sheep, carried by shepherds.— larsbrunh, ?i. A bniKh
for applying t>'r.— io have a (ouch ol'ilif tar;bruHh
[Slang I, to show, by the color of the skin, some adinixturo
of negro blood.— tarslaiiip, » A lamp using tar an a
fuel, usually having an annular burner and foreed draft.—
Iitr:pufty, ». Asemltliifd mixture of tar and lampblack.
— larsvrlch, n. Same as tahk-vet<'M.— lariwairr, ti.

1, A tarry animonlaeal water obtained In the proeens of
cleansing llluinlnallng-gas In a condenser. See eo.NDKNfKK.
'i. A cold Infusion of tar, used for Ita antiseptic qualities
as a medlelni'.

larS, K. K'olloq. or Poet.] A sailor. Called also Jack
tar. [Short for takpailin, 3.]

^\1likt our tarn in prido and duty
Nuil thy ciilom to the miuit.

CAMfBELL. The Launch of a First^Rate « 7.

lar3, n. Same as tabahooka.
la'ra', n. Same ns takoi.
ta'ra'^, h. Same as tali era.
la'ra^, h. Same as tara-fkrn.
ta'rat, inteii. An exchinuitlon of excitement or haste.
ta"ra-boo'ka, tu'ra-bvTku, n. [Afr.] A drum-like In-
strument. Called also (ar. ta'^ra-bu'kat.
The reis, or captain, thrummed the tnrahuka, or Arab dram,

made of u fish'skin stn-t<'ht-d upon a gourd.
G. W. CuftTis yUe Snteti ch. 4, p. 29. [n.]

(a'ra^fern", tu'ro-fcrn', ii. The edible fern of Tasmania
and New Zealand, a variety of the common brake Kptrria
aqvilina, var. eftctilentii). its rootstoek Is the roi of New
Zealand, (a'raj,

ta-rag'ina, ta-rag'ma, n. [Gr.] Pnthol. Same as takaxis.
(ar'a-goii. n. Same as tarkaijon.
(ar'^a-giii'ra. tar"a-gl'r«, /*. IS. Am.] A teguexin.
la-ral're, tu-rui're, 7i. [New Zealand.] A lofty ever-

pT<?en tree {Beihchnutdia or Xesodaphue Tarairi) of the
laurel family. Its timber, close- and straiKht-^ained but
rather brittle, easily split and not durable, is usetl for
cheap furniture and larjjely for firewoml.

(a^'ra-ki'hi, ty'ra-ki'ht, ». [New Zealand.] A cirrltol*
fish {C/iilodacii/itis -inucropierus).

ta-ran^dutit, ta-ran'dus, n. A reindeer. [< L. tarattdua
(< Gr. turutnlnx). reindeer.!

Tar'a-nis, tar'u-nis, n. The Celtic tilvlnlty of evil, wor-
shiped with human sacrifices. [L.,< Celt, taran, thunder.]

(ar'an(t, n. A battering-ram.
(ar"an-(ar'a, ». Same as tantara.
tar''aii-(a88', tar'an-t-as'. r*. (Kus.] A large four-wheeled

veliiele, usually covered, having a boat-shaped body on two
longitudinal bars in place of springs. tar''an-(aM't.
A.'tarantas^ . . . coneists of a boat-shaped body without bcato,

a heavy leathern top or hood, and a curtain by which the vehicle
con be closed in etoruiv weather.

KE.VNA.S in Century Magazine May. '88. p. 19.

tar'^an-tel1a,lar*Qn-tero, 7?. [It.] A lively Neapolitan
dance in triplets for one couple: once thought to be a
remedy for tarantism; also, the music for such a dance.

Most tourists know Ihe taranteUa— that most pictarenque and
dramatic dance — tht.' deli^^ht of the Italian peasant^, ajid for which
they eeem ready at all times.

DLVAii M. Craik Plain Speaking ch. 8, p. 237. fr. '82.)

tar'^an-telle';.
tar'aiil-isni, tar'nnt-lzm. n. Archfol. A contagious

S5^npathetic medieval aifection, outwardly pomewhat re-
sembling chorea, and characterized by an inonlinate
desire for dancing, originally bet^innint; in individuals
believing themselves to have been bitten by the tjirantula,
and then becoming characteristically a conta^oiis im-
pulse reaching and affecting great numlK-rs with a dan-
cing mania: once widely prevalent in southern Europe;
dancing-disease. [< it. Taranto (< L. I'arentum)^
Tarentum.] tar''aut-[or-cnt-]iN'iiiUfetJ; tar'ent-

ta-ran'tii-la, to-ran'tiu-la, n. 1. A laree hairy lyco-
sid spider, especially Lycona tarantula, ofsouthem Eu-
rope, supposed to produce tarantism by its bite.

The tarantula . . . isblnok, with a boily of the size of a pig«oi'l
egg. covered with dark brown or black hair.

E. Schuyler Turkiittan vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 123. [s. *T7.]

2. A large hairy thcruphosoid spider of the wanner parl«
of America, as Einvjpthna fifutzi,

much dreaded in the southwest-
ern United States. [< It. taran-
tola,< Taranto; see tarantism.]
~ (a-ran^(ii-la s dance", n.

Same as tarantella— (.:kill-
er, n. A nonii)IIld digger-wasp
[ PompilusjiynnofiUfi) that deposits
Its egg in the tarantula iEurypel-
7nahent^i),-v!\\\v\i it paralyzes with
Its sting and places in its nest.
— ta-ran'tU'lar. a. Of,

pertaining to, or produced by the
tnrantuhi.— la -ran ''In -las-
ted, a. Bitten by a tarantula;
affected with tarantism.

(ar'a-pnich, n. A tarepatch.
(nr'''a-qiii''ra, tar'u-kl'ra, n. A
taniguim.

Tn-ras'rnn, t<jras'can, n, A
Middle-American linguistic stock.
See Amkkican. _ . „

ta-ra'ta, la-ru'tn, n. [New Zea^ Dorsal View of a Male
land.] A small evergreen tree

Tarantula (£J/ri/pc^

(Piftotfport/m euoeni/mies) of the
">"«^"'=»>- H

pittosporad family, with white resinous hark, handsome
light-green foliage, and many fragrant pale*yellow Ilowers
in terminal corymbs. Its timber is white, tough, tuTisha-
ble on exposure, but often used by wood-turners. Called also
by settlers maple, (iirpendno, and whUe mapau.

tar"a-tan-(ar'a, tar'u-tan-tar'a.a., n., & r/rfr. [I-.] The
sound, or like the sound, of a trumpet: an Imitative word.

an = out; ell; Iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ac; go, sing, iiik; bo; thin; «h = ajurc; F. bo6, diine. <j/rom; i, obsolete; t, varianL



taran 1942 tarrasi

la-ran', ta-ron', n. A Burmese violin havinc 3 sHken tar'arnnt, tSr'gant. a. Her. Bent into S shape; torqued. [< The Innprs of my son! hp^in to play, after having been all bnt
• - - --_-.-...... ..,, > 1 1 *__* * asphyxiated with tarnation folly. MRS. CarlylK in Froude'a

Jane ir. Carlylf vol. ii, lt?tt«r cUxxii, p. 90. |s. '83.]

. tar'nlsli, tflr'nieh, t\ W. t. 1. To lessen or destroy

Btrings. the-yaou't
throj.

ta-rax'a-eln, ta-rax'a-
Bin, «. Chern. A cryetJil-

Une compound in the juice .
t-

of the dandelion-root, from -^ *^'^^"-

which the drug taraxacum is believed to derive its me-
dicinal value. [< Taraxacum.] la-rax'1-elnet.

Xa-rax'a-cuiu, ta-rax'a-com, ti. 1. Bof. A genus of
Btemlees herbs of the aster family {Co?njK>tfi(ip\ hav-

ing a rosette of usually toothed radical leaves and soli-

tary yellow heads on naked hollow scapes. Taraxacum
Qffin'n ale is the common dandelion. 2. [t-] Any plant

of this genus, or an ofticinal prej^aration from it. [< Gr.

taraxis, confusion, < tara^fid, disturb.]

tar'^ax-i^pos, tar'ax-ip'es, n. Gr. Antiq. A round
altar or pillar at the turnmg-poiut of the race-conrse at

Olympia. [< Gr. iaraxippos^ < tarassoy frighten, +
hippos, horse.]

ta-rax'ls. ta-rax'is, n. Pathol. Slight inflammation of

the conjunctiva, with copious discharge of tears. [< Gr.
taraxi^, < (ara-ssQ, disturb.] ta-raolie'J.

tar-boff'an, n. Same asTOBOooAX. tar-boR'ffint.
tar-boosh'. tur-bush', ri. A red cap with tassel of dark-
colored silk, worn by men In Moslem
countries, and sometimes forming the
Inner part of the turban. Compare fez.
[< Ar. tarbil-sh.] tar-booch'+; tar-
bouche^t.
—tar-boosbed^ tar-boucbed',

tar-bushed't a. Wearing a tarboosh.
tard, pp. Tarred. Phil. See.
tar"da-inen'te, tar'da-men't^, adv.

[It.t Jfus. Slowlv.
tar-dan'do. ti5r-dgn'dB, a. [It.] ^fm.
Slow; slackening the time. tar-da'«
tot: tar'dot.

tar-da'tioDt, n. The act of delaying;
retardation.

Tar-dlg'ra-da, tQr-dig'ra-da^ C., or
tflr'di-^e'da, E. W., /;. pi. 1. 31am.
A division of edentates, especially a suborder of Xomar-
thra with molar teeth, including sloths, etc. See illus.

under ai, sloth, and unau. 2. Arach. The Arciisca.

[< L. tardigrachis; see tardigrade.]
tar'dl-grade, tflr'di-gred, a. Slow in pace or move-
ment; especially, of or pertaining to the Tardigrada.

The loris, a tardigrade animal, might be pitied too for the
elowness of its motions, if they were not the very means bestowed
npoQ itas necessary to its existence.

L. I'lfij'ieo (ppr, torQuemt-).'^), bend.] tor'icnntt.
tnrge, ii'irj. rt. [targed; targixg.] [Scot.] 1, To cen-
auFf st'\ tTfly; reprimand. 2. To cross-qnt'stion rigidly.

3. To subject to strict discipline, tairffet.
targe, ». [OF.] A shield; In poetry, rarely, a target.

tar<;e'iuan. tdrj'mjjn, 7i. A bearer of a targe or shield.

tar'set, tflr'get, n. 1, An object presenting a surface
that may be used as a mark ^j^ l

by archers, riflemen, and >--">»' J^
others, as in shooting for
practise or ill a prize-contest.
The target commonly useil

In archery Is a pad of twisted
straw covered on one side
with cloth and bung on a tri-

pod. On the cloih are painted
four concentric bands of red»
black, and white, surrounding
a central gilded spot called the
gold or btilVs^eye: each band

!

- —

A Target,
the outer white; b. the

A Tarboosh, as
worn by the
Berbers.

lias a scoring value graduated
up to the gold center. Rifle-
and plstol=targets are usually
rectangular, of wood. iron, or
canvass, painted white, with a
black bull's-eye and one or
more black circles around It.

2. Fi^rativeiy, one who or
that w-hich is made au object
of attack or a center of at-

tention or observation; as, he u, ,ue oui^> «<i.i.ri I/, I..C

was a target for many re- black; c, the inner white; a, the

marks. 31 The grouping or r^: *"- *^« ^^''i "^ bull's-eye.

arrangement of buUet^holes on or about the bull's-eye; as,

he has made a fine target. 4. liailivay. A circular sig-

nal resembling a target, as at a switch. 5. The vane or
sliding sight on asun-eyors' rod. 6. A shield or buckler;
targe- also, the representation of one as a charge in

heraldry. 7. [Prov.Eng.] Aslice; strip. 8. [Scot.] A
tassel or jeweled pendant. [< F. targe, shield; of Tent,
origin; cp. AS. targe^ shield, G. zarge^ frame.] tar'-
guett.
— tar'greticard", n. A card ringed like a target: used

for keeping amarksman's score.— t.sfirinsr, n. bhootlng
ata target.— t.^lantern, n. A railway signuUlantern for
use at a target, t. = lanipt. — t. s practisCf n. Mil.
Fonnal drill in marksmanship. — t. -range* ». A place
prepared for shooting at taixets; shooting=range.— t.^ri-
fle, n. A rifle made especially fur shooting at a target.
— tar'get-ed, a. Provided with a shield.— lar"-

get-eer', n. A soldier armed with a shield; in classic

antiquity, a peltast. tar^get-ier't; tar"get-Uer't,
Chakles Bell The £fand ch. 2. p.33. [h. 'W.] Tar'gum, tdr'gum w -gum, 71. One of various ancient

[< L. tardigradus, < tarduf:^ slow; and see grade, ti.]

tar-dig'ra-doust, C. (tar'di-gra"doust, !»'.).

tar'di-grade, 71. One of the Tardigrada.
tar'di-ly, tOr'di-li, adi\ 1, In a slow manner.

The project of Prince Henry, which had now been tardily
prosecuted for half a century, had excited a curiosity about the
remote parts of Asia.

IBVING Colitynbus vol. i, bk. i, ch. 6, p. 63. [o. P. P. '61.1

2. So as to be late; behind time. 3. Hesitatingly.

tar'di-ness, tOr'di-nes, 71. The state or character of be-

ing tardy, tar'di-tyt.
tar"di-ta'tiont, n. Slowness; delay; lateness.
tar'flo* tar'do, n. [Sp.] An edentate, a sloth.
tar'dyt, r/. To retard; delay.
tar'dy,tar'di, a. [tar'di-er; tar'di-est.] 1, Notcom- m«*'|-aut:

paraphrases of portions of the Hebrew Scriptures in Ara-
maic or Chaldee: supposed to have been committed to

writing not far from the Christian era. The most impor-
tant 01 them are those ofOnkelos on the Pentateuch, and of
Jonathan on the Prophets, dating near the time of Christ.

[< Chal. targum, interpretation, < targan, interpret.]
— Tar'giiiii-ic, C. (Tar-suin'ic, S.\ a. Of or

pertaining to the Targums.— Tar'gum-ist, ?). The
writer of a Targum; also, a student of the Targums.—
Tar^guni-is'tic, a.

tar'heel", tur'bil'. n. [Slang, IT. S.] One who lives in the
North Carolina pine=ban'en9; also, any North=Carolinian.

tar'bood. tur'hud, n. [Rare & Humorous.] The state of
being a sailor; tars or sailors as a body.

An ancient British shield.

ing at the appointe^d or expected time; dilatory; late; as, to J^'''l";?"+'£'- '^^!,^.yy* ^^'^'^J'- p 5,

he tardy at school or business. 2. Having a slow "iove-{^^,|J:,'-^, "• /^""Vp n,„bea li«t or table of dmies or
ment, gait, or pace; slow; hence, acting reluctantly. <«,^/,«^J^,;f' 1^^; to J'/ai^cuufraTprnduc^^^^^
The art of printing had been practised nearlv thirty years in «,-. „ nrice or value Oil

' " 3 introduced either into Eagland or France— . " .1 -sL _.,.."
'^^!^!a^T^^'i^S'ilT^%Vl^:::{'i^^iSZ°:A{^'':^n^ tar'm-, n. 1 . A list or schedule of artkles of merehan-

•
" " ^ . . . ^ ^jjgy ^^.j^ij ijjg Ti\iQs of duty to be paid to the govern-

ment for their importation or esport:ition. See free
trade; protection.

It is the public that is not represented in the lobby when the tar-
iff is underBoing manipulation. James Paeton Topics of the
Time, Log=RoUing in Washington p. 261. [o. & CO. '71.]

2. A duty levied according to such a schedule, or such
duties collectively, especially on one class of articles; as,

the tariff on silk. 3. The law in which a schedule of
duties is fixed and imposed; also, the principles, in gen-
eral, governing the imposition of duties; as, the tariff of

1890; to discuss the tanf. 4. Any list or schedule of
charges; as, a railway ^aW^. 5. [Colloq.] The price or
charge for an article: a liumorous use; as, what's the

tariff.^ [< F. ta?y, < Sp. tari/a, < Ar. ta'i'ij\ <
'aril/a, know.]
—compromise tariff, the TTnited States tariff act of

March 2, ISSS, advocated by Henry Clay, providing for
a gradual reduction of duties till 1842, when they were not
to exceed 20 per cent, ad valorem.— BIcKiiiley t.t the
United States tariff of 1890: strongly protective.— Morrill
I., the United States tariff of IStJl, which imposed heavy
duties to defray the expenses of the war for the Union.—
revenue t., a tariff for revenue onlv ratbf r than for the
protection of Industries. — t. of aboiiiiiintions, the
Cnited States tariff of 1828, which was the occasion of the
Nulllflcation movement: so called bv its opponents.— tar'-
irtire-form", n. A reform of the tariff: applied In the
United States to a movement away from the policy of pro-
tection.— t.sridden, rt. Burdened with a hea\T tariff.

in those day's. Ceaik Eng. Lit. and Lang.^ Printing in Eng-
land in vol. i, p. 357. [a. b. a co. '61.)

[< F. tard (< L. tardus), slow.]
Synonyms: sec slow.
— come lardy oflt, accomplished barely or Bcantlly.—

tar'dy:gait"ed, a. Having a slow gait.— t.^rising:, a.
Growing or Increasing slowly.— lo take one t.t» to find
rne unprepared- take one unawares,

tare^ , tar, vt. [tared; tar'ing.] To weigh, as a vessel
or package, in order to determine the amount of tare.

tare- [Archaic], imp. of teak, r.

tare* a. [Prov. Eng.] Eager; brisk.
tare^t n. 1, Aji unidentified weed that grows among
wheat or other kinds of grain, mentioned in Matt, xiii, 25,

27, etc.: supposed to be the darnel.

For the tare — which ia not to be confounded with the vetch that
is often called by that name in England — was really the bearded
darnel, which is a very noxious weed.
W. M. Taylor Parables of OurSai'iour ch. 3, p. 3S. [a. AS. '90.]

2. Any one of various species of vetch, especially the
common vetch (Vicia sativa); also, loosely, any one of
eeveral plants of other genera of the same family. [<
TARE, a., < AS. terajiy tear.]

—bairy tare, same as tark-vetch.— smootb t.. the
4»seeded vetch \,Vicia tetrasperm(i).— tVLTe':\ etc\\''^ n.
A creeping weed ( Vicia hirsuta) of cultivated fields, resem-
bling the common vetch, but with Its flowers smaller and
Its pods oblong. 2«seeded, and hairy: naturali2ed in the east-
ern United States from Europe, t.sfitcht; tar'vetcb"t
[Prov. Eng.].

tare'', n. 1 . Corn. An allowance made to a purchaser of
merchandise by deducting from the gross weight the
weight of the receptacle, as the bos, cask, or sack, in

which the goods are packed. 2 . Cheni. The weight of a
vessel, as a flask, in which a substance is weighed. [F., <
Ar. tarha, < tarah, throw away

^

the luster of in any way, as by soiling or by destroying
the polish: said especially of slight chemical action of
the atmosphere or gases contained in it.

By tarnishing, or rusting metallic surfaces, their radiating
power is increased.
YOUMANS Hand'Book ofHousehold Science f 26. p. 29. [a. '67.]

2. Figuratively, to diminish or destroy the purity of;
stain; disgrace; as, a. tarni/t/ted ^arh; a /arwi*7/f(/ name.
3. To alter the natural color of me surface of (minerals),
as by exposure, etc.

II, i. To lose luster; be dimmed; as, silver tarnishes
in the presence of coal=gas; aluminum does not tarnish,

easilv. [< OF. terinssa}it, ppr. of temir^^ < (eme^ dim,
< CilG. tar/ii, hidden.]
Synonyms: see defile^— tar'nisb-a-bl(e, o.— tar'nish-er, n.

tar'uisU, n. 1. Thestate of being tarnished; loss of
luster: hence, a blemish; spot; stain. 2. Mineral. The
thin film of color, different from that of a fracture, that
forms on the exposed surface of a mineral, especially a
metallic mineral, as columbite.
A surface possesses the steel taniish, when it presents the super-

ficial blue color of tempered steel. DaNA Text'Book of Mineral-
ogy pt. i, § 2, div. 3, p. 160. iw. & s. '77.]

3t. An outer laver; a coating, as of varnish.
ta'roi, tQ'ro, C'. E. II'.^ (te'ro, ll'.'), n. [Polynesian.]
Any one of several tropical
plants of the arum family
{Aracese)^ especially Coloca-
fia a?itiquonim, var. escu-
lenta, or its edible corm»
like rootstock. This taro,
which is widely distributed.
Is used as a food-plant
throughout the tropics, es-
pecially In the islands of the
Pacific. It is closely allied
to and in habit resembles the
caladiums of ornamental cul-
tivation,and is probably iden-
tical with one of them ( C'a-

ladiuni esculentum). The
root, naturally acrid, is made
wholesome by heating or The Taro (Co?ooa-
boiling, and is prepared for ^ia antiguorum
eating in various ways. The var. esculenta).
leaves and leafstalks are ^. .,

used for greens. Other spe- *^' *'»« spathe.

cies of Colocasia known
as taro are C. 7nncrorhiza and C. Indlca. ta'rat.

Plenty of faro pudding; bunches of bananas, and young cocoa^
nuts, had also been provided br the natives against our return.

H. Melville Onioo ch. 5S. p. 277. [H. '68.]

ta-ro'2, ta-ro', C. (tu'ro, E. /.), «. (It.] An Italian and
Maltese coin. See coin.

tar'ot, tar'^t, 7i. Akindof playing=card. 78 to the pack,
used in Italy as early as the 14th cen-
tury; also, a game played with sucli

cards. [< F. tarots, < It. tarocchi,
tarot.] tar'oot.

tar'pan, tQr'pan, ?i. [Tatar.] A
small feral horse of the steppes of
Russia, dun=colored, with a short
mane.

tar-pau'lin, tflr-pe'lin, «. 1. A
water-proof canvas for covering mer-
chandise; originally, canvas im-
precated with tar. 2. A sailors"

witie=brimmed painted, tarred, or
oiled cloth storm=hat. 3. [Colloq.]

A sailor.

*A\'hat does this here blessed tarpaulin
go an do,' said Mr. Peggotty, with nis t\irr

one high noou of enjoyment, ' but he lust^

that there 'art of his to our little Em'lv.'
DiCKEN's David Copperfield ch. 2], i-.

156. (c. & H.] A Tarut.

PALL, cover.)

Walker t., the United States tariff of 1846, framed In

accordance with the views of Robert J. Walker, then Sec-
retary of the Treasury. It lowered the duties imposed bv
the tariff of 1S42, and was followed by the still lower tariff

of 1357.— tar'iir-a-bl(e, a. Subjectable to a tariff.

tar'iu, tar'in. /;. [F.] A bird, the siskin,— aTerage tare, a mean allowance, arrived at by jar'inK, tar'ing'. «. [Prov.Eng.] The common tern,
weighing a few packages and adopting their average as the lar'la-laii, tOr'la-tan, «. A fine, open, transparent
standard for all.— customary t,, the assumed weight of n,,,aiin fnr wmtipn's wpur- nft^n nf rithpr rnnrip nnjil-
packing-cases of a given kind, asamung merchants.-real >"®"?d I ^^i y / / ifLf^ Xl^i^^^ i
t., the actual ascertained weight of the packing-case In i^y, [Prob. < IHilanese tartantanna, linsey-woolsey.]

which merchandise I.^ packed.— t, and tret. 1. Sameas taWle-tan;.
TARES, 1.^ 2. Arith.^ A rule or process for calculating the taru^ tarn, n. [Eng. & Scot.] 1, A small mountain lake.

' Tarn,' anv small lake among mountains much above the level

of the larger lakes, and fed. not (as they are) by one main stream,
but by a number ot petty rills trickling down the side of the sur-

rounding hills. DeQuincey Philosoph. Winters, Bentley in vol.

ii. note i, p. 130. Lt. 4 F. '56.]

*3. [Prov. Eng.] Boggy land; a fen. [Cp. Ice. tjarn.]
Same as tarn-* n. Same as terni.

tar'nal, tar'nol. a. & adv. [Dial. & Slang.] Eternal or
infernal: a vulgar corruption bordering on the profane.

tar-ua'tion* tar-n^'shun. a. & adv. [Dial. & Slang.] A
semiprofane epithet similar to tamal; aa, tarnation slow.

above and similar allowances.
tare^, n. [E. Ind.l A small silver coin: now disused.
tar'ee* tar'i, 7i. fE. lud.] Palm wine; toddy, ta'rit.
ta-ren'te, to-ren'H}. W. (ta-renf, C), «. [F.] A geckos

lizard { Plati/dactf/lus ?nauritanicus) of the Mediterranean
region, tar-en'to-lat.

tar'''en-tel'lai tar'eut-ism* tar-en'tu-la
TARANTELLA, CtC.

tar-en'to-la* tar-en'to-Ia, n. [It.] A European gecko (As-
calnbotesfaiKicularis).

tar'e-patclit tar'§-pach, n. A guitar-like instrument
need by the Sandwich-Islanders, tar'a-patclit. [Cor. of DAMNATION.]

[< tarI, «., + palling., covering, < _

paii'lin^; tar-pau'i.or -pawglingi
Xar-pe'ian, tflr-pi'an, C. (-i-an, l.\ a. Designating a

cHff ^Tarpeian rock) upon the Capitoline Hill at Rome,
from which state criminals were nurled, and at whose
base Tarpeia was said to be buried. Xamed from Tarpeia,
daughter of Tarpeius. governor of the citadel of Kome, who,
according to tradition, opened Us gates to the Sabines on
condition of receiving what they wore on their left arms,
meaning their golden bracelets. As they entered, they threw
their shields upon and crushed her.

Now. from the rock Taiiieian, Could the wan burghers spy
The line of blading villages Red in the midni^rht sky.

Macaulav Horatfns St. 16.

tar'poii, tflr'pwn. 7j. A silvery elopoid fish (Mega/o/>s
atlanticus) of the West
Indies and the Gulf
coast of the United
States, which attains a
length of 6 feet and has

_,, „ verv large scales (some-
The Tarpon. ^^^^-^^ 3 inches across)

and the last ray of the dorsal fin much elongated. It ia

noted for its gamy disposition and endurance. [Of Am.
Ind. orisin.] lar'puiut.

XaKqiiin-isli, tGr'cwin-ish, a. Resembling the Tar-
quins, kings of Rome; hence, proud; haughty.

tar'race+, ». Sameas terrace.
tar"ra-<lid'<IIe, tar'a-dld'l, n. [Slang, Eng.] A false
statement; flb.

tar'ra-«:on, tar'a-gen, 71. A European perennial plant
(Artemma Dracunculus) allied to wormwood, but differ-

ing from it and most of its congeners in its undivided
narrow lance-shaped leaves. It is cultivated for the
sake of its aromatic leaves, wliicli are used lor season-
ing salads and in the preparation of tarragon vinegar.

[< OF. targon, < Ar. tarkhun^ < Gr. drakon; see
DRAGON.]

Tar"ra-si'i-clae, tar"a-sai'i-dt or -sl'i-de, v. pi. Ich.

A Carboniferous family of crossopterygian fishes with
axonosts and baseosts "of median fins in simple regular
series fewer than fin-rays. Tar-ra'si-us, n. tl. g.)

[< Ta7-rasa, town in Spain.]
— tar"ra-sl'icl, 7).~tar"ra-sl'oid. a. & n,

tar-rass', 11. Same as trass. tar-raoe'J.

eofa, cirm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, fir = ov«*, eight, § = ueage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, no^, atffm; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



tarre l§t3 taKkmaster

tarre+, rt. To set on, as a dog; encourage; Incite.

tar'rert, «. Same as tebrikr".
tar'ri-uiiciN tar'l-ans, ». [Arcbalc] A tarrylnK; delav.

tar'ri-f r'. tar'i-er, /(. 1. Cue who or that which Uirries.

2t. One wlio causes (ielav-

ear'ri-er2, tt. 1, [Dial.] A terrier. 2. [Slang.] A rough
fellow; a tough.

tar'roek, tar'§c, n. 1 . The young of the kittiwake.

In Ent:lan(l the joiing; and the <)l(i Kittiwukt-s are pupularly ro-

g:arde«i as beinc two distinct spetit-s. Thf formi-r i^ knuwu as tho
• Tarrock,' and the latter as the ' Kittiwake.' from the cry of this

Gull when disturt>ed at its breedintf-stations. us its throe notes,

ottered in quick succession, resemble this word.
Baird. BRK^VER. AND RiDGWAY Water Birds of N. Am. vol.

ii. p. 20J. [L. B. A CO. 'M.l

2. The common tern. 3. The guillemot. [< Eskimo
tafarrok.]

Car'rcn*, tar'O, t-i. [Scot.] 1. To show reluctance or hesi-
tation; delay; larrj*. '2. To feel loathing.

tar'ry', tar'i, v. [tar'ried; tar'ry-ing.] I. i. 1,
[Archaic] To wait for; await.

Tarry the Lord's leisure. Wait in obedience as a servant, in

hope as an heir, in expectation as a believer.

Spdroeon Treasury of David, Psalm XXXVII. in vol. ii, p.
197. [F. 4 w. '92.1

2t. To delay; detain.

11, i. 1. To put off going or comins; linger. 2. To
remain in the same place for a time; abide; stay.

Friends that in passing
Sometimes tarry o'emight, and make us glad by their coming.

Longfellow iVayside Inn, Elizabeth div. i, st. 7.

3. To wait for some person or thing; delay expectantly.
[ME. tarien (< AS. tergan),\^x, confused witn targen^
delay, < OF. larger^ < L. tardOy < tardus^ slow.]
Synonynis : see abidei.

tar'ry"''t, v. To stir up; irritate; Incite.

•ar'ry, tflr'i, a. Covered with or caused by tar; like tar,

or suggestive of its properties; as, a tarry bit of yarn.
— tar'ry:breeks", «. [Scot.] A sailor.— t. fiiiRers

[Scot.], thieving lingers.

tar'ryt. n. Sojourn; stay.

tar'ry-iii}fsi"Pont» n. An h-on clog attached to the foot;
an Impediment.

tar'sal, tflr'sal, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or situated
near the tarsus or ankle. 2. Of or pertaining to the tar-

ei of the eye. [< Gr. tarsos; gee tarsus.]
— tarsal cartilage, a tarsus of the eye.

tar'sal, n. A tarsjil bone; a tareale.

tar-sa'le. tflr-se'li or -sg'lo, lu [li-a, »/.] One of the
bones of the primitive taieus that articulates with a met-
atarsal bone; an os tarsale. [< Gr. tarsos; see tarsus.]

tars-al'gi-a, tflrs-al'ji-a or -gi'a, h. 1. Pain, some-
times gouty, in the tarsus. 2. A neuralgic affection of

the foot, often with flattening of the arcn and contrac-

tion of the plantar muscles, to which persons walking
much, as policemen and soldiers, are subject. [< tar-
sus + Gr. algos, pain.]

tarse' , tflrs, n. The tarsus. [ < Gr. tarms; see tarsus.]
tarse^t* n. A rich silk fabric; tartarin. larst.
tars-ec'to-my, tflrs-ec'to-mi, /;. Surg. The removal
by excision of one or more of the tarsalbones. [< tar-
eus 4- Gr. ektorn?, excision, < ek, out, -f- temno, cut.]

tar'selt» n- Same as tercel.
tar.si-, i tGr'si-, trir'so-. From Gr. fartos (see tarsus):
tarso-. r combining forms.— Tar-M'i-d.T, ». pi. Mam.
A family of lemuroldeana with very long tarsi and orbits
mostly separated fromtempor.^1 fossae; tarsiers.— tar-si'-
id. /(.— tar'si-oid, a. & //. — tar'si-ped, I. a. 1,
Having the tarsus as In the tarsler. 2. Oi or pertaining to
the Tnrsipedidie. II, n. Oneof the Tarsipefliilie.— 'Tii.v'^m

**i-ped'i-ilie, n.vL Mam. An Australian family of dl-

protodont marsupials with many very small molars and a
verv extensile slender tongue. Tar'si-pes, n. (t. g.)—
tar"si-pe€l'id, ".— tar-sip'e-doid, «. & «.—Tar"-
si.pe-di'ufCf n. pi. Mam. The Tursipedidse as a sub-
family of Fhalangeriilse. — tav"%\'VetV\%ie3 o. & n.—
tar'^so-iiie'la. n. Anat. The skeleton of the pelvic
limbs of vertebrates.— tar"so-iiiet"a-tar'sal, a. 1,
Of or pertaining to the tarsus and the metatarsus; as, the
tarsometatarsal ligaments. 2. Of or pertaining to the
tarsoraetatarsus.— tar"(*o-inet"a-tar'sus, /i. Ornith.
The so-called tarsus of birds; the bone reaching from the
tibia to the toes, consisting of the conlluent proximal tar-

sal and metatarsal bones.— iar"8o-plia»lnii'ge-al, a.

Attached to the tarsus and to one of the phalan^'fs uf the
foot; as, the tarsophalangeal v:\\XBiS\(i.— tar'^so-phy'ina,
n. Tumor or swelling of the tarsus of the foot or of the
tarsal cartilages of the eyelid.— tar-sor'rha-pliy, n.

The operation of narrowing the aperture between the eye-
lids by means of sutures. — tar"so-tar'sal, a. Of or
pertaining to two separated porthms of the tarsus; as, the
tarsotarsal articulations.— lar-sot'o-iny, /;. A cutting
operation on the tarsus of the foot or the cartilages of the
eyelid.

tar'si, tQr'sai ar -st, n. Plural of tarsus.
Car'si-a, tur'sl-a, n. [It.] An Italian mosaic of tinted and

natural woods. Inlaid to represent buildings and views, for
decorative church ornamentation, wainscots, etc. Com-
pare marquetry; mosaic.
Wooden floors also, in the

form of (arAiCi=work, decora-
tive in design as in colour, are
favourite fashions in the art of
famishing. J. B. ATKINSON
An Art Tour ch. 6, p. 166.

[MACM. 73.]

iu-iar'si -aj; tar'^si-
a-tu'rat.

tar'si-er, tGr'si-^r, 7*. A
small arboreal and insec-

tivorous East^Indian Uir-

sioid lemtiroid {Tartdus
sp€ctruf7i), having very
large eyes and ears, ahin-
tailtufted at the end, an 1

the calcaneum and na\ i<

ular bone of the foot much
elongated. [F., < Gr. iar-

t'os; see tarsus.]
Tar'si-U8, tOr'si-us, n.

Mem. 1. A genus typ-
ical of Tarsiidte. 2. [t-] _ . ,

genus; a tarsier. [< Gr. tarsos: see tarsus.]
tar'sus, tflr'sus, n. [tar'si, tQr'saior -si, p/.] 1. The
segment of the skeleton between the lower leg and the
metatarsus; the ankle. It consists in man of seven
bones — the astragalus, the calcaneum, the cuboides, the
navicular, and the three cuneiform bones. See illus. un-
der BONE. 2. A plate of connective tissue found in the
eyelid; a palpebral scute. 3. Ornith. The tarsometatar-

rnonyms: see apid. metatarsus; c,

,n. I. [U.S.] A small piece of pa- phalanges; rfa.s-

with fruit filling and without top I^Sineum /
it, as distinguished from a pie. 2. cuboid; (;.B.tt'pli'

The Tarsler or Si)ecter

[-SI-1,/;/.] A lemuroid of this

8ns of a bird; the shank; as. a pcutcllatc, reUcolate, or
booted tarsus. See illus. under bird and ^
CAUr.ui.A. 4. '/,<X)l. The terminal seg-
ment of a limb of an arthropod, aa an in-

sect or crustacean. In insects it consists

of from one to five joints.

The frequency of the visits of liees isaliio some-
times shown by the manner in which the petals
are 8crat<'ht'd by their hooked tarni.
Darwln C'rww and Self Fertilisation cb. 11,

p. 135. [A. 't;.]

[< Gr. tarsosy any fiat surface, < terso-

fnai, dry up.]
tarttt vt. To cause to be tart or add. r

tart, tflrt, a. 1. Having a sharp, sour Cl
taste; acidulous; as, tart fruit. 2. Figur- '^

atively, severe; cutting; as^atart answer.
Why art thou so tart, my brother t

B(.'NYAN iror^-«. I'ilarim'3 PrtfQreits pt. !, ch. The Human
17, p. 162. [B. a. i CO. 74.] Tarsus.

[< AS. ffarf, < teran, tear.] a. tarauii; h,

Synonyms: see apid. metatarsus;

tart
stry

cniBt, as distinguished from a pie. *. cuboid; (;.B.api.

[Eng.] A piece of pastry containing oid, or navicular;

fruit or jam; a fruit pie; ae, a goose- ^- cun«iform

berry tart.
^''^-

The tart is national with the English, as the pie is national with
Ds. HoULES Our Hundred Days ch. 8, p. 307. [u. u. a co. '88.]

[< F. tarte, < LL. torta, < L. tortus, pp. of torqueo.,

twist.]

tar'tan, tflr'tan, a. Striped or checkered in a manner
similar to the Scottish tartans; made of tartan; as, a
^ar^fln plaid; a ^rtr/a/i scarf.

And soon he saw hia love descend Wrapt in a tartan j)\a'n\.

Hermit of Warkworth in Percy's Reliques pt. lii. st. 39.

tar'^tan', n. 1. A fabric, properly of wool, having vari-

colored lines or stripes at right an-
gles forming a distinctive pattern,
particularly that worn by Scottish
Highlanders; a Scotch plaid: for-

merly the characteristic dress of the
Highland clans, each having its par-
ticular pattern. 2. The design or
pattern of such a fabric; the set. 3.
A garment made of such material.

Caledonian clubs, . . . resplendent in
their bonnets, kilta, tartans, and plumes. The Stuart Tartan,
mingled together. W. S. WlLSON in Me- Scarlet, banded with
morial Hint, of S'etc York vol. iv, ch. 7, dark=>green. and
p. 226. [N. y. HIST. CO. '93.] striped with lines of

[ < F. tiretaine, < Sp. tirifana, thin ^^^''''' ^"** ^""^^ "*"''

woolen cloth, < tiritar, shake with cold.] tar'tanet.
— clan tartan, the pattern of tartan adopted by a par-

ticular Highland clan.— Milk t., a silk dress-fabric wo\en
In tiirtan-llke plaid patterns.— t. velvet, ehort-napped
velvet having a tartan pattern.

tar'lan^, ;/. 1. A Slediterranean vessel having one
mast with a large lateen sail, and a bowsprit and fore-
sail, also sometimes a squaresail. 2. A variety of long
covered carriage. [< F. tartane, < LL. tarta, < At.
ta/ida/i, kind of small shi^j.] tar'tanet.

tar'tar, tQr'tar, vt. To give tartar to as a medicine.
Tar'tar^,a. &n. Same as Tatar: the usual spelling

in ordinary literature, as opposed to ethnological and
philological works.

tar'tar^. ji. 1. C'hem. Same as argol. 2. A yellow-
ish incrustation that forms on the teeth, consisting chief-
ly of calcium phosphate. [< F. tartre, < LL. tarta-
rum, < At. durd, dregs.]
— tartar emetic, a white crystalline potassium antl-

monious tartrate (KSbOC4HiOc), with a sweet, afterward
disagreeable, metallic taste: in medicine, chiefly an emetic.

Tar'tar-", n. Same as T.artarus.
tar'tar-a"ted, a. Same as tartrated.
Tar-ta're-aii, tQr-te'rg-an, a. Of or pertaining to Tar-

tarus; infernal; hellish; as, Tartarean Xormeui. Tar-
ta'ri-aii:t>

tar-ta're-ous^ tOr-te're-us, a. 1. Having the nature
of tartar;, resembling tartar. 2. Bat. Having a rough
and crumbling surface, as the thallus of certain lichens.
— tnrlareons iiiosh, a lichen iLecanora tartarea):

one of tliose from which cudbear is made.
Tar-ta're-oiis*, a. Same as Tartarean.
Tar»in'ri-an. tur-tf 'rl-au, a. & it. Same as Tatariax.
tar-tar'icS t<ir-tjir'ic, a. CJiem. Of, pertaining to, or

tlerived from tartar (argol).
— tartaric acid. 1. Any one of five Isomeric com-

pounds (C4Ht306' that differ from each other in their optical
properties: dextrotartaric acid (dextrorutatoryj. Ie-
votartnrir acid 'levuriHat..ry). parntarinric acid
(raceniic luiil >, iiii-sot a Marie acid MipiitMlIy friacti^e),

and nictntartii rii- arid. -Z. >\^'-r\\U-A\\\\ the Orst=>

named ut' ihi- sniis, ;» mlnrlrss crystHJliin- cuinintund con-
tained largely in the vegetable kingdom either as a potas-
sium or calcium salt, anrt usually prepared connnerclally
from argol: extensively used In the arts and In medicine.

Tar-tar'ic2, a. Same as Tataric.
tar'ta-riut, n. 1. The hamadryas. 2. The kingfisher.
lar'ta-riiie'+, n. 1. A rich Oriental silk or brocade; cloth

of Tars; tarse. tnr-ta'ri-uint, 2. A linen.ana-wool
lining^fabrlc. lar'ta-ryut; tar'te-riuet.

tar'tar-ine^t, n. Potash.
Tar'tar-ize', rt. See Tatabize.
tar'tar-lze^, tflr'tar-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zino.] To Im-
pregnate or treat with tartar.
— tnrtarized antimony, same as tartar emetic.
— tar"lar-i-za'tion, u. The forming or producing

of tartar, as in the separation of argol (tartar) in wine*
casks.

Tai''tar-ous', a. Same as Tatarous.
tar'tar-oHs^, tOr'tar-os, a. Of, pertaining to, or con-

taining tartar.

tar'ta-rum, tar'ta-rom, n. [LL.] Pkarm. Argol.
Tar'la-rut*,tQr'ta-ras, ». Class. Myth. 1. The fabled

place of punishment in the lower work!. (1) Originally,
a dark abyss as far below Hades as earth is below
heaven, in which Kronos and the Titans were confined;
the prison of the gods who were driven from the super-
nal world, as Erebus wjis the prison of men. ('3) Later,
the abode where the wicked undergo eternal punishment;
loosely, Hades. Compare IIahes. 2. The son of .Ether
and Ge (Ga^a), personifying this place of punishment.
[L., < Gr. Tartaros. Tartarus.] Tar'ta-riet; Tar'-
ta-rost; Tar'Ia-ryt.

tart'on. tflrt'n. rt. To n-nder tart or acid.
tart'lMli, tnrt'ish. a. Somewhat tart; subacid
lart'lel, torllfjt. ji. ir.»lliMi.| A email tart.

tart'ly, tflrt'Ii, adv. In a tart manner.
tart'iioMH, iflrt'ni-s, ti. The quality of being tart. (1)

Acidity. (2) Sharpness of language.
Though they n)>nniinat« all lanifiukgo purcljr bitter or oar, yel

they can reliah diwourse having in it a pleaaant tartness.
Barrow Workn, Sermon, Eph. i;, i in vol. I, p. 138. [T. H. 'IfluJ

Synonyms: seeACBiMONT.
tartr-, Mflrlr-, tflr'iro-. From taktak": combining
tartro-. l"

fi)riiis: indicateincbemistry the prewnce of tar-
taric acid anil certain of its rompcunids.— inr-lrnl'lc*. a.
DtTlvi'iI fmiii tarran spfrlllrully annllrrl tr> an arid In order
to distinguish It rr<<m tariramh' iichl.— iiirt ralii' arid, a
wlilte tuniirphnus compound K'sHiuOn) foniu-d by im-Itlng
tartaric aeld and keeping it at a tfut|>enitun; nf i?j' C.
ditartaric ncidit iHotartarie ncidt.- tar-tram'-
ate, 7J. A salt of lartnunlc acid.— tar-tram'ir, '/. De-
rived from tartaric acid: specifically u(*cd to distinguish
It from tartriUie acid.— tartraiiiic a<-id, a cuniiiuund
(C4H:NOo kn-'Wii clilefiy by its amUK'nluni kjiHs.— tnr-
iraiii'id, lar-iraiii'idi*. n. A whlif crjstJilllne eom-
pound (C+ilMNjt'ii madi- by itassingdry iimmonia j^is Into an
alcoholic Holm loll of tana tic ether.— tttr'lrii-ziui n. Ad
orange-yelluw dyt'isttill (< i,-,Hi2N4(>ipS2Na2) liwule i»y uyn-
thesis, yielding yellow colurs on fabrics, t'ar'lra-xinct.— tar-trel'ic. '/. Dt-rlvrd from tartaric acid; i»*ed spe-
cifleally to def^lgnate certain tartaric. ueld derivatives.—
tart relic acid, a yellowlsli dellquescenlamorphouscoin*
pound (0^114*)^) obtained by heating tartaric acid till It

swells up.— lar'tro-nate, n. A salt of lartr4>nlc arid.—
tar-tron'ic, a. Derived from tartaric, acid and nmlonlc
acltl.— tarlronic aciii, a white crystalline compound
(C3H40:,) produced variously, as by the spontaneous de*
composition of dlnltrotjirtarlc acid. — tar'tron-yl, n.
The radical (f^HoOs) of tartaric acid and its coiMjmund tar-
trol.— tar"tr«n-yliu're-a, n. Sameas ruALUKic acid.— tar"tro-vln'ic, *(. DiTlved from tartaric add and
vinic or ethyl alcohol.— larlrovinic acid, a colorless
crystalline cumpouud (CuHjoOoi formed when absolute al-

cohol Is boiled for some time with tartaric acid.
tar'trate. tor'tret, n. Chem. A salt of tartaric acid.
tar'tra"ied, tur'tr6't£d,a. Chem. Couialiihigorcomhined
with tartaric add.

Tar-tufe', tOr-thr, .S'. (-tuf, C. 11*.; -tuf, U>.) (xiii), n.
A person of pretended devoutness; a hypocrite; from
Tartufe, a character in Moliere's comedy of the same
name. Tar-ttiflV't.
— Tar-tiifiMli. Tar-tiill'iMli, a. [Rare.) Hvpo-

critical.— Tnr-tuf'ism, Tar-tiiH'iNm, 7t. Hypocrisy.
ta-ru'^a, ta-ru'go, n. lSp.1 A furclferlne deer (Cariacus

antisiensis) of western South America.
tarve, tQrv, n. [Dial., U. S.l A bend, turn, or curve, as In
a road; figuratively, a new direction or order of affairs.

tar'weed", tQr'wtd', n. Any one of the various coarse,
viscid, scented herbs of the genus Madia. See Madia.

tar'wiiine, tQr'hwuiu, n. [N. S. Wales.] A sparold fish
(Spams sarba).

tast, vt. To tassel.

tast, n. A heap; pile, tasst.
tas'ar, n. Same as tussur.
tas'calt, n. [Scot.] A reward for Information about cat-

tle«thleves, the acceptance of which was considered treach-
ery to the clan. ta8'cal=mou"eyt,

tas'co, tas'co, n. A fire-clay from which melting-poia
are made, tas'ko^.

tas"e-om'e-ter. tas'^-em'e-ter. ??. An apparatus for
measuring strains in a structure by the tones emitted by
a wire subjected to the same strain. It is inaccurate. [<
Gr. tasis., extension (< ttiuv^ stretch). + -mkter.]

tasli,tash, 7!. [E. Ind.] An Oriental silk fabric containing
considerable gold or silver thread, tass^.

ta-sini'e-ter, to-sim'g-tfir or tas'i-mftfr, n. Physics.
Au electrical apparatus for detecting changes in pressure
by the resulting variations in the electrical conductivity
of carbon, and so measuring changes, as in lengtli. tem-
perature, or moisture, that produce alteration of pressure:
as adapted to very minute measurements, callea mioro-
tasimeter. [< Gr. tasis (see taseometer) -j- -mktkk.]

tas"l-iuet'ric, tas'i-met'ric, a. Of or pertaining to ta-

simetry or the tasimeter.— tasinietric surface, a quad-
rlc surface the coefficients of whose equation art; propor-
tional to the components of a stress.

ta-siin'e-try, ta-sim'g-tri, n. The measurement of
pressures.

la'sis, t^'sls or ta'sls, n. [Gr.] Surg. Same as extension.
task, task, vt. 1. To fix a certain amount of labor for;
assign a task to. 2. To overtax with labor; burden.
They who task the intellect must pay the pi-nalty with the body.

Bclwer-Lytton My yotvl vol. i, bk, iv, ih. IS, p. 278. [a. 60.]

3. [Eng.] To test, as a timber or plank, by removing
borings or strips from it. 4t. To blame; tJix. 5+. To
tax or assess. [< OF. toucher, < tasgi/e; see task, n.]

task, n. 1. A specific amount of labor imposed by au-
thority or required by duly or necessity; a stint; specific-
ally, a lesson to be learned at school.

Those that do teach young babes.
Do it with tjentle nienne and easy tasks.

SHAKEsrEARE.Of/l.'//o net iv. BO. 2.

2. Any work voluntarily undertaken and imposed on
oneself; a feat, deed, or labor to be accomplished.

It is one of the finest features in the character of Columbns, that
he invariably act^'J under the conviction of iK-ing sflectt-d by (iod
for the task which he at length accompliRhi-d.

TVTLER I^-oijrcss of Discovery ch. 1, p. 13. [H. '39.]

3. An exhausting or vexatious employment; burden-
some work; toil.

It ia no task for suns To shino. Bailet Festus, Home 8C. 80.

4+. A tax; an assessment. [< 01^. tasque^ < LL. taxa,
tax, < L. t<u<i, appraise, < tango., touch.]
Synonyms : business, drudgery, job, labor, lesson, stint,

studv. toil, work. See toilI.
— at tnskt, reprimanded; chlded.- task'swork", n.

Work Iniposed or performed as a task; also, jdet'e-work.^
to take or brine: one to I., to charge om- with a fault,

task'er, tusk\T. n. 1. One who assigns a task. 2.
[Prov. Brit.] (1) A reaper, ('i) A grain-thrasher. (3)

A laborer who performs allotted work sometimes with
wages in kind. 3t. One who assesses or regulates taxes.

task'lnsc, tusk'ing, n. The act of one who tasks, or
tasks coUectfvely; labor.

Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's tasking:
'Titt heaven alono thst is given away.

Lowell The Vision of Sir Launfal prel. to pt. i, «t. I.

*a8k'iiias"ter, tgsk'mgis'ter, n. One whose office is to
allot tasks to others; an overseer; figuratively, one who
or that which loads with heavy burdens.

an = out; oil; iu=Uud, iri = futHre; c = k; church; dh = 2Ac; go, sing, ii.ik; 90; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dline. <j/rom; i^ obsolete; t, faH^ni.



taskt 1§44 TattersalPs

The Taaraaniau Wulf

SlmvMy waa a hard toJikTnaster to thp frovpmment of thifi proad
Americao Republic.
CarlSchurz Henry Clay vol. i, ch. 11, p. 301, [h. M. * CO. '87.]

task'»lord"t.— task'mis''trei»St n.j'ein.

taskt.pp. Tasked. Phil. Soc.
tas'let, tas'lot, n. A piece of armor covering the thigh; a

tasae. [For tasset.]
Xas-ma'iil-an, tas-me'ni-an, C. I. S. Wr. (taz-, E.

W.), a. Belonging, relating, or native to Tasmania (for-

merly Van Diemen's Landl.
Xas-hia'ni-an. n. A native or natnralized inhabitant

of Tasmania, either one of the present colonist* or of the
indigenous I\)lynefiian race, now extinct.
— Tasntaiiian cicler:lree, the swamp-gum. See

SWAMP. — T. devil, see devil. — T. >voli, a wolf-IIke
dasyurlne marsupial: same
as ZEBKA»WOLF.

tas'niaii'lte, tas'manait,
C. I. (pxz'-,E.), n. Mineral.
A reemous, reddish-brown.
translucent hydrocarbon
derivative (C'^ftH^yOaS)
found in certain laminated
ebales of Tasmania, res-
Inlferous slialet.

tassN tas, 7i. [Prov. orScot.]
A drinking=cup. or what it contains; a small draft of liquor.

tBst; tasset.
tasss, n. 1. [Prov.Eng.l A haymow. 3t. Aheap, tast.
tass^, re. [E. Ind.] Same as tash.
tass^, n. Same as tocusso.
tass^, n. Same as tasset.
tasset, n. A tassel-

tas-sa'go, tas-sg'go, n. [S. Am.] Dried meat prepared In
a manner similar to pemmlcan.

tas'sal, tas'Ql, n. Arch. Same asTORSEi..
tas'sel, tas'l, v. [XAS'SELEDOrTAS'SELLED; TAS'SEL-ING
or TAs'sEL-LiNG.] I. ^ 1 , Toprovidc or adorn with a
tassel; form in a tassel or tassels.

And there the fallen chief is laid.

In tasselled garbs of skins arrayed.
Whittier Funeral Tree of the Sokokis st. 15.

2. To deprive (Indian corn) of the tassel, to strengthen
the plant,

II. i. To be-ar a tassel; put out tassels, as maize.
His com tasselled out and his potato patch was white with blos-

Bome as soon as anybody's. Mary E. Wilkins Humble Romance,
Tico Old Lovers p. 2y. [H, '87.]

tas'sel', n. 1. A pendent ornament, for curtaine, cush-
ions, and the like, consisting of a tuft of loosely hanging
threads or cords, as of silk or wool, often headed with a
silk-covered button or mold. 2. Something resembling
a lassel, as the pendent head of some plants or flowers;
specifically, the pyramidal inflorescence at the summit of
the stalk of Indian corn, consisting of staminate flowers
only. See illus. under corn.
The long tassels of the ^aceful alders expand and droop, till

thev weep their yellow dust upon the water. T. W. HiGGlNSON
Out'Door Papers, Water*Liltes p. 276. [l. & F. '63.]

3. Her. A bearing representing such a tuft as was often
put on state robes or armorial mantles. 4. A small rib-

bon of silk sewed to a book to be placed between the
leaves. 5t. Ecd. A small plate of beaten gold or silver,

sometimes jeweled, sewed on the back of a bishop's
glove. [C] [OF., clasp, < L. taxUlm, dim. of falus,

ankle-bone.]
— tas'sel:fisli", 71. [Queensland.] A threadflsh of the

genus Poii/netn us.— c.^grass* Ji. Seai^grass (Eu/.'pia mari-
(ima).— t.sstitch. n. An embroldery-stltch in which are
made open loops of the thread, afterward cut to form fringe.
— t.sworm.H. See bollsworsi.

las'seP* n. [Scot.] Same as tussle.
tas'sel^, fi. Arch. Same as tobsel.
law'seMt, ti. Same as teazel.
taw'wePt, n. Same as tercel.
las'seld, pp. Tasseled. Phil. See.
tas'seled, tas'ld, a. Her. Having a tassel pendent, as an

ecclesiastic's hat or a cushion, tas'selledt.
tas'sel-llow"er, tas'l-flau'er, n. A hardy ornamental
garden annual i^Cacalia coccinea or Emilia sagitiata) of
the aster family, from the Kast Indies, with rayless heads
of bright scarlet or orange flowers.

las'set, tas'et, n. Armor. One of a series of overlap-
ping metal plates pendent from the cuirass to protect tne
waist and the thighs. Compare tuille; corselet. [<
F. tassetie, dim. of OF. tasse, pouch, < Ar. ids, cup.]
tasoet; tas'lett; tass:}:; tasset; tas-sette^'t.

tas-sette'*, tas-set', n. [F.] A small sharp-pointed in-

fusible earthenware cone, used in threes to support plates,
etc., in a kiln or muffle, in place of a stilt or triangle.

tas'sie, tas'l. n. [Scot.] A drinking-cup.
taste, test, r. [ta'sted; ta'stini;.] J. t. 1. To per-
ceive the flavor of by the sense of taste, as by taking
into the mouth o' touching with the tongue; recog-
nize (the flavor of something); as, I ta^fe salt in the or-
ange ice; I do not taste any flavor of orange in this cake.
2. To test, as by taking a little of into the mouth for
the purpose of discovering the flavor, and often for the
purpose of judging of the quality or character by the fla-

vor perceived; as, if you will taste this jelly you will be
sure it was not made of fruit. 3. Speciflcally, to test
the quality of for trade; as, his business is tasting teas.

4. To take a little of, either as food or drink, into the
mouth; as, he has not tasted animal food for several
years; he has never tasted -^\iiQ. 5. To have a limited
experience or knowledge of; use sparingly.

Some books are io be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some
few to be chewed and digested.
Bacon Works, Essays, Of Studies in vol. i, p. 301. [h. g.b. '71.]

6. To have experience of , whether much or little: know
by experiencing; as, in a long and eventful life he had
tasted pain and pleasure. 7. To enjoy as by tasting.

8. To test, as timber, by boring or cutting into. 9.
[Rare.] To impart a relish to; give a flavor to. 10.
[Rare.] To have a relish for; like. 1 1 . [Poet.] To smell.
1 2t. To prove or try by touching; touch; hence, to test
in general. 1 3t. To perceive or recognize intellectually;
as, to tastf a deceit or falsehood.
II. i. 1, To take a small quantity in the mouth, so as
to test the flavor; take a taste: generally with of. 2.
Figuratively, to have experience or enjoyment. "3. To
have a particular flavor when in the mouth; as, sugar
tastes sweet; this milk tastes of garUc. 4t. To examine
by touching. [< OF. taster, < L. taxo, freq. of tango,
touch.]

— to taste blood, to take human life.— to t. the
lip« of, I" kiss,

— ta'»ta-bl(e, a.

taste', n. 1. The particular sensation excited when a
soluble substance is brought into contact with certain

parts of the mouth, particularly of the tongue; also, the
quality or property of a body that is thus perceived;
flavor; savor; as. a sweet, acid, bitter, or saline taste.

2. That one of the five senses that gives such sensation.
See SENSE, w., 2.

The clrcunivallatc papillie at the posterior part of the
toneue, supplied by the elossopharyngeal nerve, and the
papillie at the sides and tip of the tongue, supplied by the
chordii tympani nerve, are the principal seats oi the sense
of tasfle, which Is dependent on contact of a soluble sub-
stance with end-urgans (the tasteobuds). Sweet and acid
sulwtanct'S are thought to be discriminated at the front part
of the tongue, and bitter substances at the back. The sense
of taste Is intimately connected with the sense of smell, and
much of the compound sensation produced by eating or
drinking an aromatic substance, such as coffee, commonly
thought of as simply taste, is due to smell.

It is probable that every thing' that affects the taste, is in some
degree soluble in the saliva. THOMAS Reid Inquiry Into the Biv-
man JtfiHdch. 3. p. 8L [T. c.1785.]

3. A small quantity tasted, sipped, or eaten; a little bit
given to test; a sample: often used figuratively. 4.
Esthetics. (1) The power or faculty of apprehending and
appreciating the beautiful and sublime in nature and art:

usually accompanied by a feeling of pleasure, regarded
by sensationalists as the fundamentjd element or even as
the whole of taste; the esthetic faculty, one of the sub-
jects treated in the science of esthetics.

By the objects of taste, I mean those qualities or attributes of
thin^, which are by nature adapted to please a good taste. Mr.
Addison, and Dr. Altenside after him, have reduced them to three,
to wit, novelty, grandeur, and beauty. THOMAS Reid Intellectual
Poicers essay vui, ch. a, p. 433. [J. BA. '50.]

The judgment of taste . . . simply expresses a felt harmony in
the play or our own powers on occasion of a certain perception.

BOSANQUET History of Ai^sthetic ch. 10. p. 266. [macm. '92.]

(2) Nice perception and appreciation of artistic excel-
lence, especially of the finer qualities of art in human
productions and performances.

Paul III. was a man of taste, who loved splendor and ma^ifi
cence of life. H. Gkimm Michael Angela tr. by F. E. Bunnett, vol.

ii, ch. 13, p. 262. [L. B. & CO. '66.]

5. Special fondness for a study or pursuit, often accom-
panied by a peculiar aptitude for it; inclination; bent;
as, a taste for mathematics; a taste for music.

Locke had no taste for fiction.
Leigh Hunt Men, Women and Books vol. i, ch. 1, p. 7. [H. '47.]

6. Style or form with respect to what is appropriate
or esthetically pleasing, or with respect to what is in ac-
cordance with the rules of propriety, etiquette, etc.; as,

she dresses with poor taste; his remarks were not in
good taste.

Any mode of dress, not suited to the employment, the age. the
Bea£on, or the means of the wearer, is in bad taste. CaTHESJNE E.
Beecher Domestic Economy ch. 8, p. 117. [h. '64.]

7. The act of tasting. 8t. Smell; scent. 9t. The act
of esamining or testing; experiment; experience. [<
OF. tost, < taster: see taste, v.] tastt.
Synonyms: see relishI; savor.
Compounds, etc. :— good taste. 1, Correct judg-

ment or sense in regard to beauty or propriety, 'i. The
quality of being conformed to the principles or beauty or
propriety- — out of t. 1. Not conforming to rules
of taste. *i. Having no power to distinguish flavors.—
rules or principles oft., the principles, based upon the
nature of beauty and of artistic construction, that should
govern the exercise of taste In esthetic study, construction,
and criticism.— taste'sbud", n. One of the peculiar mi-
nute flask=llke bodies found in the paplllje of the tongue, in
the soft palate and associated structures, and believed to
pertain to the sense of tasto; a gustatory bud. t.^bulbt;
t.iBobletJ,— t.scorpuscle. ". One of the gustatory
cells.— to one's t., suiting one's fancy.

taste^, n. A thin and narrow tape or ribbon.
ta'sted, te'sted, a. Having a taste or flavor: generally

in composition or adverbially qualified.

taste'ful, test'ful, a. 1. Conforming to the principles
of taste ; displaying beauty, harmony, or other excellence

;

as, tasteful decorations.

Ghiberti's . . . work is/osfe/wiin the highestsense; themostsub-
lime which artistic workmanship could produce. H , GRIMM J/ic/itw/
Angela tr. by F. E. Bunnett. voL i, ch. 1, p. 34. [l. B. A CO. '65.]

2. Able to appreciate and enjoy beauty, grace, order,
or the likej possessing good taste; as, a tasteful person.
3. [Archaic] Savory; tasty.

Synonyms: see dainty.
— taste'ful-ly, arfi?.— taste'ftal-ness, n.

taste'less, test'les, a. 1 . Having no distinctive flavor;

insipid; figuratively, lacking interest and spirit; vapid;
dull; ^e, tasteless ivmi:, (a5^f/es5 amusements.

Fried shark was very good, . . . but the festive echinodena was
rather tasteless and delusive.

W. T. HORNADAY Two Years in the Jungle ch. 1, p. 7. [s. '86.]

2. Having lost the sense of taste. 3. Devoid of esthetic

taste; as, a tasteless dress.
— taste'less-ly, o^c— taste'less-ness, n.

ta'ster, te'stgr, n. 1. One who tastes. (1) One whose
business it is to test the quality of liquors, teas, etc., by
tasting; figuratively, any one whose business it is to ex-
amine into the qualities of an article.

I with bre\ity demanded back my poor MS. from Murray, re-
ceived it with some apologetic palaver (inclosing an opinion from
his taster . . . ) and much hope, etc.

Carlyle Reminiscences, Edicard Irving p. 248. [s. '81.]

(2) Formerly, a servant required to taste his master's
food and drink before serving. 2. A device to assist in

testing or sampling. (1) A fluted implement by which a
sample of material, as butter or cheese, may be with-
drawn from the interior of a mass. (2) A pipette. (3) A
flat circular vessel of bright metal, holding about an
ounce, and usually with a corrugated bottom to reflect

light,forinepectingsample-sof wine. 3. Zooph. Amodi-
fied siphonophore person without a month.

tas'to, tasto, n. [It.] Mus. 1, A key of a pianoforte,
organ, or similar Instrument. 2. The touch of such an in-
strument.— tasto solo, one key alone: a direction to play
simply the bass notes without accompanying chords In the
right band.

ta'sty, te'sti,a. 1. Having a fine taste or flavor; savory;
as, ((w(y food. 2. [Colloq-l Tasteful: an illiterate use.
— ta^sti-Iy. adv. [CoIIoq.]

tat', tat, r. [tat'ted; tat'tino.] I. f. 1. To maUa
by hand, as an (.nlginc. with a shuttle, by knotting and
looping thread. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To entangle.
II. i. To make tatting. [< Ice. taeta., pick, < fsBta^
strands.] tatt^.

tnt', rt. [Prov. Eng.J To touch gently. [ForTAps, v.\
in|3, r(. [Cant, Eng.) To gather rags.
tat. «. [Prov. Eng.J That.
tat', n. [Hind.] East-Indian matting, bagging, or other
coarse fabric, especially gunny-cloth.

tat^, ". [Cant, Eng.] A rag; tatter.

tat^, n. [Prov. Eng.) Dad; father achlldlsh word.
tat*, n. [Anglo-Ind.J A native-bred pony, tat'tut.

The shameless blackguard . . . mounted his raf, and rode off ti>

his bungalo. Arcu. FoHBES in Eng. Illus. Mag. June, '91, p. 644.

tat^, n. A tap or blow: obsolete except in the phrase tit

for fat, and then not used with knowledge of ita original
meaning. See tit*.

ta'ta, ttrto, n. [W. Afr.] The residence of the chief of a
village or a district.

ta':ta', iCi'''i(i',int€rj. 1, [Colloq.] Good-by; farewell: a
child's expression used plaj-fuUy or familiarly by adults.

Half a block away he stopped, turned round, and seeing March
still standing where he had left him, he called back, joyously, . . .

Ta^fa.' HowKLLS Hazard of Seic Fortunes p. L [a. '90.)

2. Thank you: an Infantile expression.
ta-ta'iiii, tu-tfinii. n. [Jap. J A straw mat, covered with

flue matting.
Tartar, / tQ'tflr, tdr'tGr, a. Of or pertaining to the
Tar'tar, f Tatars or Tartars, their language, religion, or

history; Tatarian. Compare Turkic; Mongolo-Tatak.
Ta'tar, In. 1. A member of the Tatar or Turkic
Tar'tar, (branch of the Ural-Altaic family, embra-
cing the Turks, Cossacks, and Kirghis Tatars; also,
the dialects spoken by these peoples; Turkic. Their
habitat is Chinese Tatary, and since 1644 a Tatar dynast7
(called Manchu) has ruled China.

Ethnologists well know that the name of the 80=called ' Tartar *

race is properly Tatar, and they are now endeavouring to restore
this, its correct orthography. . . , When, in the reign of St. Louis
of France, the hordes of this savage race were devastating eastern
Europe, the tale of their ravages was brought to the pious king,
who exclaimed with horror: 'Well mav they be called Tartars,
for their deeds are those of fiends from Tartarus 1

* W. I). Whjt-
NEY Lang, and Study of Lang. lect. ii, p. 38. [s. '67.]

2. One of the Mo^ls of the 13th century who, under
Temujin, or Jenghiz Khan {I30(J-'27), ravaged Europe
and Asia. See Mogul; horde. 3. One of the descend-
ants of these medieval Mongols, Turks, Moguls, and
Russianized Tatars now dwelling in Europe or Asia. 4,
[T- or t-] A person of intractable or savage temper: in
this sense always Tartar.
Thei* is no disputing the fact that Xantippe, the wife of Socrates,

was a. tartar. . . . She tried the temper ot the sage in everv way.
StaKR King Substance and Shotc lect. iii, p. 116. [o. ± cb. 77.]

[Tartar < F. Tartare, < LL. Tartarus, < Per. Tatar,
Tatar, > Tatar.] — to catch a Tartar [Colloq.], to
attack a person who Is more than one's match.

Xa-ta'ri-an. i tfl-te'ri-an. tQr-. 1. a. Of or pertain-

Tar-la'ri-an, )" ing to the Tatars. Ta-tai^icJ. li-
ra. 1 . A Tatar. 2. A variety of cherry.
— Tatavian or Tatar bread, the large fleshy and

edible root of a European perennial herb (Vrambe Tar-
tarica), or the plant Itself. See Crambe.— T. buck*
wheat, Indian buckwheat. See Fagopvkum.— T. Iniiib*
same as babometz.

Ta'tar-ize, Tar'tar-ize, td'tQr-aiz, tdrS 2't. [-ized;
-I'ziNG.] To imbue with Tatar blood or customs.

Ta-tar-ous, / tfl'tdr-us, tGr'-, a. Of or like a Tatar;
Tar'tar-ous, C irascible.

ta-tau'pa, ta-tS'pa, n. [Braz.] A tinamold bird {CnjptiL-
rus tataiipa) of Paraguay and Argentina, noted for itstung'.

tatcht, n. 1 , A blemish; spot. 2. A trick, tatcbet.
tate, tet, «. [Scot.] A wisp or lock, as of hay or hair, taitt*
ta'ler, t^ter, n. [Dial, or Vulgar.] A potato.
tath, tath. vl. [Prov. Ene:.] To manure by pasturing cattlo
or sheep; as, to tath a field.

tath, ". [Prov. Brit.] The manure left on land by grazing
stock; also, lu.xuriant grniss about such manure.

Ta'^tha-Kii'ta. tu'to-ga'to, n. [Sans.] He who has gone
in the manner of his predecessors: an honorary title given
to the Buddhas.

Ta'ti-an<fst, te'shi-an-iet, n. A member of a Gnostic
and Encratite sect founded by Tatian about A. D. ITO.

tat'l, tat'ld. Tattle, tattled. Phil. Soc.
ta-too't ta-tu', I't. Same as tattoo.
tat'ou, tat'u, C. E. (ta-tiV, TV.), 7?. An armadillo;

especially, a priodontine, the giant armadillo (Priodon-
tes (figas) of the forests of Brazil, about 3 feet long ex-
clusive 01 the tail, which is 20 inches, having powerful
falcate fore claws for burrowing, and preying mostly on
termites and other insects, though said to nproot dead
bodies from graves and devour the flesh. [F., < S. Am.
/a/u.]— tat'ou:pe"ba, n. [S. Am.] The peba.

tat'on-ay, tat'u-^, ii. [S. Am.] A xi-nurine armadillo,
especially Xeniiruft unicinrius. of Surinam, Brazil, and
Paraguay, with L? or 13 movable bands to the carapace. See
Illus. under xentbine.

tat'ta, n. Same as tatty, n.
tat'ter', tat'er, r. I. t. To rend or tear into tatters:

usually in the past participle. See tattered.
Spill her ! kill her ! tear and tatter her

!

Hood Miss Kilmansegg, Her Accident st. U.

II. i. To become ragged.
tat'ter", vi. [Prov. Eng.] To move or work actively.

tat'ter', n. A torn and hanging shred; rag; in the
plural, ragged clothing. [< Ice. toturr, rags.] tot'tert.

It was gentility in tatters.
Hawthorne BlithedaXe Romance ch. 8, p. 77. [o. 4 co. '75.]

tat'ter', n. One who makes tatting.

tat'terd, pp. Tattered. Phil. Soc.
tat"ter-de-inal'ion, tat'er-dg-mal'ynn, W. Wr., or
-mel'ytjn, 5*. (-me'li9n,£7.; -li-un, E.) (xiii). n. A raeged
fellow. [< TATTER>, 7)., -f OF. desnifiUlier, unlink, <
des-, D1S-, + maille, mesh, < L. macula, mesh.]

* The rebel army,' wrote a British officer, . . .
' are in so wretched

condition as to clothing and accoutrements, that I believe no nation
ever saw such a set of tatterdemalions." LossiNG American
Revolution vol. ii, ch. 23, p. 331. [viBTCE & YOBSTON.]

tat'tered, tat'^rd, pa. 1. Torn into tatters or shreds.

She saw the tattered banners falling About the broken staffs.

R. W. Gilder Decoration Day st. 1.

2. Clothed in ra^; ragged; as, tattered beggars. 3.
Figurativelv, dilapidated; showing chinks or gaps.

Tat'ter-saill's, tat'er-selz, n. A market for the sale and
exchange of horses: so called from Richard Tattersali

(17S4-'95), who established such a market in London.

aottL, drzHf ask; at, fare, accord; el^m^nt, fjfc == overt «ight, § = usage; tin, machine, g := r^ew; obey, uo; u«t, udr, , at^m; full, rule; but, bdm; «iiBle;
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trinimmt;. retorted, my nwora mouiu aiin-iji *"-v.^«. .-.-. _, .

LK 3 GRKBN ahorl Uial. Eng. Pruple ch. 2. » », p. 135. in. "iS-J

laun'ton, lan'tsn, n. A sftcciiil broadcloth of a weight

1 I. t. To fixed bvhiw. I < /'aunton, in EiiKlMid.]

y: blab. Taun'ton t.ir'lify, tSnlnn tOr:k.-. |Sl»ne.l ThoaKwIfe:

X idly; prate; caught In great abundance near Isuiit.m. Mass.
r '_/: 1 ^^ .A.^ .. .1 111..IO ri. *r T. r*//n«. mole, inlprt.

.a.'.er.wa.".«p..at,r.w„,-.P,„. tScot., Flnttcrtng ,„,...., „. f^^^^^^^^^^^^^Tl^L^^
tat^pr-v tafer-i a. Aboundinj; with tatters; tjittered. ii,g reproach; also, a butt of contemptuous reproach.

ilt'lln-"', at'ing, «. 1. A lace-like knotted thread- ItouV. of 'Traitor! tn.itorr followvd ^i" IB-^";'^"- ^O".^

-lal'tinK=»liut"tle, ". Siune as suUTTLK, 3.
"«'*• " _^.

tat'tinu-, ". SaraeasTATTY.
tat'tU-. tat'l, V. [TAT'TLED; TAT'TLING.l

tell in idle, foolish talk; publish indiscreet y

-lat'tle-talr'', n. t*^"
,L?„r onssin- idle tritliliir woman, law'piet.

tat'tle, n. 1. Blabbing talk or gossip, ime, """"S T„„rt, n. same as TArnrs, 2. ,_ . ^ .,,„ „,
talk; prate. , . .^ ., ,„ , , laure. tsr, n. horn. Anttq A coiffure or head-dress of

Th,. man »ho read, the dally paper may desrue the talllf of j,,„.,g ,„n8s^.j on ,i,e brow, like the crest Of a bull. If.,

thetown.bulhedevour. the^.((/tof there(K>rterwhot«8 h,.
Uelter. < L. WurtH.' 6eC TaCBUS.]

f .,!,.„! «f
livelihood 1^ eossip. E. EoGLESTON Kox!/ ch. K p. 133. Is. .».] x'auTl-a, tS'ri-Q, II. pi. lloiii. AiilH/. The festival of

2 Prattling speech, as of children, tat'tle-mentt poeeidon at Ephcsus: because the ministrants bore the

rKarel; tat'tfer-yt.
,

names of ^/«roi (bulls). [< i- 'aurus; eeeT\VKVs.]

tat'ller, tat'lgr, n. 1. One who tattles or gossips; axau'rl-an', tS'ri-an,a. Of or pertaining to the Taurus,

talebearer; an idle talker, tal'lert. a mountain range of Asia Minor.

The nedler \ras inQui«itive, and BOmethinB of s tattler, always (au'ri-an^, 1. [Kare.l Taurine.
, ,1 „

i<ehi^»yroheaXrw..o„danxio„Btotellit«B«in. Hav,-thorne }£^u'rle. tS'ric, «. In ancient legend, relating to the

Tirin-.Told Tales.Mr.Himi"lx>tliamii,\ol.\.f.l-ii. IT. * t. o,.j
fauri or to their country, the modern Crimea.

o A onndoiner of Toluniis or a related genus, having —Tnuric «'lier»oiiese i.Ane. Genu, the nenlnBula

rhehillstiflind acute; telltale. The greoler tattler (7^ of the Crlm.a. « lii.h jut» out Into the Black Sea: formerly

.S£H!E" ^^?^Se or ten tales; fond''t^^^ ^o.!^aS SH?^!^ >lf?£^

of idle tSk — ta'l'IIIng-1}-, adv. constellation Taurus.

i«t'in tot'tO n [It] JfSs. The touch. ,.,. tau"rl-dor', n. Same as toekadob. v„,i «>
tat-to^' tat tu', r>. To prick and mark (the skin) in ,au'rl-form, tS'ri-fenn, a. 1. Shaped like a boll or

oatterns with indelible pigments: practised by the brown jjie horns of a bull

and yellow races and by sailors and others in Caucasian

countries: sometimes instead of branding.

On her chin. forehea<l. and upper lip. were small dots '"tlooed

in bine in a sort of trefoil pattern. C. R. LONDEB Tent Mark m
Palestine vol. i. ch. i. p. 118. IBES. * SON '<8.1

[< Tahitian fa^u, < f«, mark.]
.

.tat-too'ase, ii. The act of tattooing, or a de-
* , 3 r?*-**— :— <»«-«.n.n/Aa, »i One who

form Rnn-
trevftlie

Dionysus . . . first appeared to the Greeks as a '"""/;
Kod.piased bv human victims. J. W. l>oNiU.3..N TUnt
Vreeks bit. i, ch. 2. p. 16. [BEU. 73.]

2 islron. Relating to the constellation or sign Taurus,

or having the form of its svmbol. ( < L. tauriformie, <
laurus (see Taurus) 4-/orma, form ]

_ _ tau'rin, tS'rin, n. Chem. A colorless crystalline com-

sign 'pTodS^ed bFJa'ttooini.- tat-too'er, nT One who pound (C,H,NS03) contained >"
'hl.bjjfi.f'^ ""^.'l^^^?'

tattoos or makes a business of tattooing. various animals : also derived sy ithetically. t hi micai y

tnr.ioo« 1'? To sound a tattoo, ur make a similar noise.
jj jg ^^ amido-isethionic acid. [< L. taurm; see Tau-

tat-loo",n. A pattern, picture, or the like tattooed. ^j,, tair-rlnet. , „, _. . . ,

Anchors and hearts in shadowy ((i((oo.
, , lau'rinc, tS'rin or-roln (xiii), fl. 1. Of, pertaining to,

AusTUM DoEso.v A Tale of PolypM'ne st. 7.
^^ j^g ^ ,j,j[. bovine: used also figuratively.

tut-too'^ n 1. A continuous beating or drumming; g j j,,,^ j^^,, matador, more daring than his tellowa. forces

esneci^Uv in military or naval usage, a beating of the „„„„ ,he taurine mind that he means actually to msult him, then

drSm or sounding of the bugle as a signal Jo
repa.j to tfat bnUgoesfor«,e^matad„.^^ ._^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^_,,j^p 3g,

quarters in garrison or on sEipboard, or to the tent* in
pertaining to, or designating the group of bovine

camp: usually about 9 P.M.
„™„e the thick end ranSImte tS &des t,he<rome8tWe<foK(B»>ta«n«)

„f^LSSb'r,l''w"hi^rj;'fSaTj?ou\''i^„|Sro.'''''
*"", ' TnTSi^zebu (B. indi^uf). S.Astron Connected w-ith

of b» ^'"''^E''^™;,"
J^^e" gRONTE Shirleu ch. 2, p. 10. [H. '75.] j^e sign Taurus; occurring during the time when the sun

•I The time at which such drum-beat or signal occurs, is in Taurus. [< L. laiinnm, < <?""'«•'.?«'' '^^^'^
h V imTZ 'the tat) i- closed < t<ij>. tap,+ toe, to. taii'ri-sclte, te'ri-sait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, green,

tJt too ? r^'[ ^n|lo-?nd.] SaSie as r.U'.
^

' hvdrous ferrous sulfate (U„FeSO„), crystallizing in the

tit-too'in-i, n 1 . The practise, process, or result of orthorhombic svstem. < L. ya»TOa, an Aljune tribe

tanro-, te'rn-. From Greek laiiroe, bull: a combming

form — taii"ro.bo'li-uni, «. [--li-a, pL] 1 . The sac-
. .. ._ji— *- *!,„ _i,.^„ of M

marking the skin by prickmg in pig

ments.
, . ,, -

The Hnrons . . . practised fatfooinff,

sometimes covering the whole body with in-

delible devices. F. Paek«an Jesuits m ^.

A. intro.. p. 33. iL. B. A CO. '67.]

2. A design or pattern so produced.
— lal-too'ins!nee"dIe. «. -^n In-

strument conslstiut; of sfveml needles

set In cork or other materi;il. for use In

tattooing the skin. — t. of the cor-
nea, an operation for remedying the

deformltv of white opacity of the cor-

nea by pHeking India Ink Into the sub-

stance of the cornea. Tattooing of »
tat-too'ln"-^, n. The sounding of New - Zealander.

the tattoo; also, a drumming with the Compare plate of

fineers
backs of ma>-

tat'ty.tkfl.a. [Scot.] SameasTAUTKD kind^

tat'»y,n. [tat'ties,/)/.] [Anglo-Ind.] "b- =o-
tai'iy,n. ltat ties,/«.j l^^j^s'"-*""] „.
AnEast-Indianmattingmadeoftbefragrantcuscus-grass.

usually hung in doorways, window-openings, and veran-

rlflce'of a bull according to the rites of Sllthras; the In-

ftla^on of a neophyte into the cult of Mithras by baptism

In the blood of a bull. i. Art. The representation, as In

sculpture, of the sacrifice of a bull to Mithra8.-tau''ro.

cho'late, n. .\ salt of taurochoUc acid, cho'lc-atet.—
taS"ro.cliol'ic, a. Derived from the bile of the ox -
taurocholic acid, a bitter crystalline compound (Cm

hI-NSO-) contained In the bile of animals cUoleic

a?\At: sullocholeic acidt.--tau'ro-*o , taii ro-

(ol'la, n. Glue made from the fleshings of a bull s 1 Ide.-

?au"ro.ma'cl.i.an. [Rare.l I. '^.O'
"^^iStflihler

bull.flelitlng. tnu"ro-niacli'ict. II. ". A bull-ngnter.

- a..-ron.'n-chy, n. Bull-fightlng; also, a buU-Ogh

tau"ro-ina'cbi.at.— tau"ro-mor'phous, a. Bull.

MAN, Tan'r^ns, tS'rns, n. Aslron. 1 . A constellation, the

Bull, containing Aldebaran and the Pleiades. See con-

STELLATION, 17. 2. The second sign of the zodiac

'he "> "'PVm 1 Same JIt^toJ
*'

r"srmVling the pheiylic acid contained in the urine of

Sy^Sji:2pSS^^?:vS^iSfrl^^;.^r^rr'^^^ stretched tight;

IKretols nearly s\mP„etrically developed; including tense; as, a ?«,/( rope

I looked aloft and saw the sails fan( with a stiff brceje.

G. W. CURTIS T^me and I ch. 5. p. 18a. IH. iK.l

2. Inproper shape or good condition; ready; tidy.

In the tautest schooner that ever swam
He rides at anchor in Annisqnam. „„ „. ^ ^ ,„WHrmKK The Sisters St. 12-

[For Tir.nx, a.] taughtt; togUtt.

?-''t°a°u7haif(4\tM?an oflleer who Insists on strict

obedience; a disciplinarian: martinet.

American toaansn; t*o iianif-t. nuui m^ .i^.^v,. .--
""fj" — taut'ly, adv.— taut iiess, n.

it bears on the Wnder part of the head- [< Gr. tau, the ,aa.tau^;,«
|™f

-
-^^.'-.led: tousled; matted: said

^¥|;;irJkt^ig^i.aT.h^e^bone.asthel.
^^ tiS^Y%=.. ^e

speak. < iifiora. assembly. < W/""^ B»">" ',"^?*7J
taut'en.tet'n, ;•. yaut. I. ^ To make taut; tigh

hence, to make spruce and neat

ana tore toes nearly s\uiiuci,ii^o,. J «,..-."t'— ; =

thepeba. Ta-tu'sl-a,«. (t. g.) [<F.Jatum, <talou,

see TATon.]-tat"u-sl'ld, ta-tu'si-oid, a. &n.
Tat"u-8t-i'na!, tafyu-si-ai'nl or ,-i'ne, «^ pi. ,Mam.
A subfamily of armadillos, especially the Tatmwlx as

asut)familyofZta«w»(fi</a!.-ta-tu'sl-ln(c.a. &n.
tan tau n 1. (1) The nineteenth letter in the Greek

alphabet [T, t]: equivalent to English < (3) fame as

TAV 2. A sacred instrument shaped like a Greek l,

nsed bv the Egyptians. 3. Her. A tau cross. 4. The

Imerican toadflsli : so named from the form of the ridges

terclavlcle of a monotreme. » — /---,
cross In the fonu of a T; St. Anthonys
cross. T crosst.— tau crucifix, a cruci-

fix In the shape of a tau cross. — tau stall,

a staff with a crossplece at the top, like a

crutch -tau'=topped". a. Having a han-

dle In the form of a tau cross; as, a tau^....__ . - The Stewards were employed in fuu(rainanp things which had

lopp^'i staff. ., _„ \p^ / keen allowed w get rather slaek.
. „ „ 5™ 1, „»ro'«9 1

tauch, cauH. n. tScot.l Tallow. \^y AKstB Ea*ssEY Laal I oi/oi/f ch. 9. p. 226. IL. o. » co. BS.l

lau'ga, tS'go. n. IJnd.l A two . wheeled , ,j, j^, ._ , t„ become tant.
conveyance drawn by two horses: used In ^ '""„„„„ ,„„";:p-bo"cU', te'tl.bo'gl. n. [Scot.] A scarecrow.
the hlllsoflndlafortheconveyanceofmallsand passengers, tan tie.DoBii.i«_^^^.B^-|^^^^;^^^lf^'j,^^„„

,^_ np„t
tausht, tet, imp. & pp. of teach, v.

„ ofT/i" th,- aiiln n.ut s. of ,////!«, same): a combining
taughtt, o. Same as TAUT. . ,„, ?;,?,n iau>l -lmr''vd n Mal/i. The curve on which a

tl^l!^liif'=^^tir(?i5^;'^^^V:^o. reproach with £^:snr ™d;^th^l^e_„f gr:.vltywUl«m|.^

severe or insulting words; remind spitefully or con

temptuously of oae^s doings or condition; upbraid, i*.

To denounce with contempt or scorn; censure as being

wrong or wicked. 3t. To tease in anyway, [-c Oh.

tanler, F. tenter, < L. tento or lempto: see tempt.]

Synonyms: sec badgee; moce: BIDICULE.
— tauiit'cr, n.-taunt'lng-ly, arfii.— tannt'-

ress, n.fem

pressure.- iBu'to-chrone. ». .\ curve on wlilch a t ody

Sliding from a state of rest under llie action of a given force

vvlll reach the lowest point In the same time, from whatever

M ml may be started. If the force Is gravity, thccurveisa

?vrl,ild - lau-toch'ro-niHni, n. The ch.ira.ter of being

Lmochrr.n"".-taur,„ch'ro-nou«,<-.„nelngorresem-
bllng a tautoehrone; Isochronous.— tau"to-mer'lc, a.

Having the property of tautomerlsm.— lau-loin'er-lsin,

A variety of metimerism In which certain compounds c»-

lawi

nable of assuming various conditions are rcgardeil as form.

Ingthat which Is the more stable.- IBU"lo.ou't«i-OUB,
a Tlieol. Iliare.l n.lng absolutely the same In ualAire or

essence. lnu"lo-ou'Bi-anii tau-lou'ni-ani 1 lau-
lou'»i-oui«:.-lau'Io.pho"ny, C. (tuu-lopli'o-ny,

ID n. Kepetll loh of Uie same sound.— tau"to-phon'lc-
nl,'a.-lau.|op'...dy, ,1. l-icPr»«. A doul.^foot

made by the repeinlon ..( a simple foot.- inu"lo-po(l'-
Ir. « -lau"lo.a:o'ual, ir. dau'lo-zo-nal, ' .). a.

CnlsMt. Having a series of plani« belunging to one zone

and whose Intersections arc parallel.— tBU"to-iM>-iml'-

ta'u-Vott', tstSg', C. I. W. Itr. (tS'teg, E.\ n. A la-

broid food-llsh, the blacktlsh

(Taiitvfja or iriuliila oiiilif'i.

blackish Irregulariy barred

with greenish, and common
on the Atlantic coast of the

United StjlU-s. I Am. Ind., pi.

of /a«^akindof tish.) lau-
taug'l; Ic-Jaug'J. The Tautog. >/i«

tau"to- lo"-' 1<', ' te to-

tau"lo -log' lo-al, ( loj'ic, -cil, a. Of or pertaining to

tautology; repetitious, lau-lol'o-gouut.-tau »o-

loir'lf-al-ly, adv. „ , 1, ,„
taii-tol'o-size, 16 tel'o-JQiz, ri. To re,K-at need essly

the same idea in diflerent words, tau-tol'o-glne:.
— laii-loro-el»», lau-tol'o-gl"zcr, n.

tau-tol'o-gy, tS-tol'o-ji, n. Met. That form of pie-

onasni in wliich the same word or idea is unnecessarily

repeateii; unnecessary repetition, whether m word or

sense; useless iteration. Compare pleonasm; prolix-

ity; redundancy; verbosity, tau-lol o-glitni..

This is the Buhstanm. of tbesentence. amplified by n.-pctitioiu.nd

eiasperutingMiituioffK into thirty or fortjrpagea.

Motley Jo/o. ../«" riirtWd vol. n.ch. 20. p. 3[«. IH. ,».|

Taulolami is the reivlilioii of the same ».-n«. ir, different word..

It generall? t-fken. either carele-nes, or Poverty
°,'r. i"?„ 31 i

F XiE.vc.so I^aetieal Rhetoric pt. 1, ch. 1, p. 16.'.. lo. * CO. 91.1

[< L. laute^or/ia, < Gr. laiitologia, < tautologot, tautol-

ogous. < laiiio (SI* TAUTO-) + lego, speak.]

Synonyms: see riBClMLOCCTloN.

lS?/tQ?,'',!:'tH-elKl"Tta M letter In the Hebrew alphabet:

< or <A;numertca/ value. 400. See alphabet, taujiuw:.
tav'a-iurc, taVa-lur, H. Her. An ermine spot hee EB-

mixe; FUKl, ,.. l< F. Uirelure, < tiiveler. speckle.]

tav'ern, tav'sm, n. A public house where travelers ai^d

other guests are entertained for pay; also, a house li-

censed to retail liquors.

I never knew any good come to a man who went to a tarem.

Sice companions he picks up there 1

, . „ a r« * w -T! 1DoCGLAS Jekbold ,«r». CaiKite lect. 11. p. 0. 1«. * w. ..I.I

r< F taverne. < L. tabernn, hut, akin to taliiila. table.]

— tav'ernsbusb". ". Sameasnrsui.:).— Lshannlrr,
n One who frequents taverns. t.=lracert.-l.=liiinl-

ii>ef, n. Habitual resorting to taverns.-- t.=l».e*per, «.

"keeper of a tavern- l.=mant, n. 1. A Uvera-kceper.

""^-tav'e'rii-er, 11. Illarc or Obs] A tavcm.keepci-.-

taVern-ingt, n. liepalrlng to taverns; also, a festive

tav4r''«fto''ken';''tav'5rn.t6-ku, n. A token issued by

a tavern-keeper in order t<i provide small change.

— 10 swallow a lavi'msloki-nt, to g.t dnink.

fn'vpri te'verz. n. »;. ISeot.l Tatters. ini'vcrBt.

Ja'v?r?. tS'vIr?; a. '^ISeot.l 1. Void of sense or reason;

stupid '2. fntoxlcated. tai'vcrtl. ,,,

lav'eH-tockt, II. A broacleloth of the time of Edwaifl \ I.

taT'ls-took^Ue, taVis-toc-oit, n. -"""jaf- A pearlv,

white hvdrous calcium-aluminum jihosphate (H.Caj.\l,

P.O,,) found usually in minute acicular crystals. l<
TavisKivk, Devon, Eng.]

taw tS rt 1 . To convert into leather, as skins or hides,

by some process other than soaking in tan-li(Hlor. esjie-

ciallv by using a solution of alum and salt (producini;

aluni leather or white leather), or by treatment with fata

and oils (producing oil leather): proces.ses used princi-

pally for skins, as distinguished from huk-s. Compare

TANi r 2t. To flog; beat. 3t. To toriurc; vei. 4t.

To' toughen; harden. 5t. To dress or prepare, as any

raw material. [< AS. tauiian, prepare.!

taw' n A game at marbles; also, the line from which

marble-players shoot; by extension, a marble.

There's one at hoop: And tour at fives 1 and five who stoop

The marble (aie to speed ! HOOD On Clapham Academ 1/ st. I«.

-to come 10 tow IColloq, U. S.l. to come to the ev
act line orposltlon assigned; come to the scratch.

taw=t, n. iVkle.

ta"virta'KX'n."'"tall' evergreen tree (BdhchmMia or

Xesodap/ine Taiva) of New Zealand, closely allied to tho

taraire. Its timber is used for dairy-ware.

taw'deredt, a. Attired tawdrily, taw'clriedt.
tnw'drumsT. n. p/. Tawdries.

ta\V'drj% tS'dri. o. Showy but without elegance or

freshness ; excessively and tastelessly omamentwl ;
gaudy.

Taiedril, an epithet applied once to lace or other fini-rj- l«i.ight

at the fair of St. Awdrey or St. Etheldreda. ha« run through the

mme cou^° it at one tinie conveyed no aoggest.on of mean finery

or sfiabby splendor o^^t m.w doe.^
^^^^

... ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ .^
,

[Cor. of St. Audrey U AS. .£7A,7Wr.r/M> at whose fair

tawdry things were sold.] - tawdry lacet, a braid, rib-

bon, or similar ornament for country girls.

— taw'drl-ly, nrff.— taw'drl-iiewa. n.

taw'dry, «. [tIw'dbies, ;)/.] A bit of cheap fliiery.

taw'er, tS'er, n. One who taws or makes alum leather.

taw'erly" to'ei-i, n. [-ies, pi.] A place where skins

ta''w'i>!' t8'l, a. [Scot.] Docile; tame: said of a horse, etc.

tnw'nvt, r(. To cause to be tawny: tan

tSw'iiy, tS'ni, a. Having a brownish vellow like that

of ocher or of a tanned hide; tan-colored.

Tho merry hands Of rustic girls who bore, for sign

Of pros^red -11..^ f^JJ'-—__I^n^,n,™„_hand.^^

[< F lannf. pp. of tanner, tan. < tan. tan, < Bret, lann,

°''^l„^Xy-"Sn.''t""'Anlppari'""f«"«<^'=l««'«''''=»>
court: so called from the color of the livery.

,awTp'nw'k?e;"*^?s*'kl!'n- [Alaska] The tufted puffin.

law'Dio. 1. IScutl Same as TAUPIE. ^^
lSws^t&. n. IScot 1 A whip made of a leather strap cut

Into thongs or of several thongs on a handle, lawset.

Out went the hand, down came the ' fairs.' and bit like fire. From

that moment he ml.,d them by hi. e.ve. the (air. vaJnabed.

John Brown Spore Hours in first senei p. U7. [T. * r. «.|

hten

ress, n.jem. 1 i , . * - ^

oo^out; «^; iii = teu^ 19 ^ futt^re; c = k; c^i^ĉ -^^Ctie. go, .^n^T^^^^T^^^Ti^^i^^^^^^^ F, bo.>. dttne, <./«>..• t, O.^U; f. ^anaM.



lax 1§46 tea

lax. tax, V. 1. t. 1. To impose a tax on or subject to

taxation; espt'cially, to assess upon, as the people or tlio

property of a elate, a pecuniary contribution for defray-

ing the expenses of government.
No article ehould hv tiu^ed uiiWss th^re is aome good reason for

it. Other thinjjs beinir t-mial, tlie fewer articles taxed the better. K.
T. ElV Intro, to l\>lit. Ecun. pt. iii. cM- i. p. 210. [CH-VUT. 'SV.]

2. Laie. To settle or fix (amounts) as (Uily chargeable
in auy judicial matter; as, to (iw costs in a case. 3. To
subject to a severe strain; draw upon heavily; loud with
a burden or burdens; aa, to (ax one's strength.

UDskilled labor, reijuirin^ only brawny muscle, cannot equitably
claim the wa^es of skilled labor, which faxes the brain.

R. D. Hitchcock Eternal Atonement ser. s, p. 157. [s. '88.]

4. Sct^ipt. To enroll, as those compelled to pay tribute.

5. [Colloq.] To ask as a price; charge; as, what will

you tax me per bushel for the wheat ? 6. To make an
accusation against: generally followed by Q/"or ivith.

Eases . , , taxed hia perSdious friend irith unkindness and in-

Bincerity. Macaulay Essays, Bavon p. 260. [a. '80.]

7t. To censure.
lit. i. To jest; ridicule. [< F. taxer., < L. iaxo, tax, <
tangOy touch.]

tax, n. 1. A compulsory contribution levied upon per-

sons, property, or business for the support of govern-
ment; by extension, any proportionate assessment, as on
the members of a society.

The word ' taxes,' in its most enlarged sense, embraces all the
regular impositions made by government upon the person, prop-
erty, priviletfes, ootfupations, and enjoyments of the people for the
purpose of raising public revenue.

T. M. COOLEY Constitutional Law ch. i, p. 65. [l. b. & co. '80.]

2. A heavy demand upon one's powers or resources;

onerous duty or requirement; burdensome charge. 3t.
A lesson set by a teacher; task. 4t. Censure; charge.

[< F. taxe, < LL. iaxa, < L. taxo; see tax, v.]

Synonyms: assessment, custom, demand, duty, exac-
tion, i.'Xflsi-, linpust, rate, toll, tribute.
— capitniitni lax, a lax upon persons Irrespective of

proptrty; lirail- or poll-tax.— school tax, a tax levied to
support the public schools.— single tax, a tax which
some propose to levy upon value of land irrespective of Im-
provements, and which they hold should be the only tax lev-

ied.—succenNi on tax, a tax on property to which a person
succeeds either by will or as heir at law.— tax bond, a
kind of bond Issued by the state and receivable by It In pay-
ment of taxes.- tax'scart", >i. LEug.] A spring-cart of
light weight: formerly subject to a tax.— tax certificate,
an offlclal Instrument given to the purchaser at a tax sale by
the officer authorized to sell lands for delinquent taxes, cer-
tifying to the sale and entitling the holder to a tax deed at
a certain thne thereafter.— tax:collectoi', ii. An ofHcial
whose bushiess it is to collect taxes.— tax conimiHsion-
er, an official charged with the duty of supervising
valuations, assessments, and collection of taxes.— tax
deed, the Instrument of conveyance made and delivered
by the proper officer of the law to the purchaser under a
sale of lands for non-payment of taxes.— taxidodger, n.

One who changes his residence before the day of assess-
ment to a locality having a lower rate of taxation; also, one
who In any way seeks to avoid paying taxes.— tax dupli-
cate, the duplicate record of all tax assessments for any
current year furnished to the collector of taxes for his

fuidance in collections.— tax;farniin&:, 7i. The selling

y a government to particular individuals, for given sums
paid down, of the rl^bt to collect certain taxes !n designated
districts.— tax:l'r«'r, 't. Not sul.ijt.Tt tn taxation.- taxs
(jatlierer, ». A lax-cullei tnr.- tax:tratht'ring, n.~
tax levy, the toinl siim (»nlered to be raised by a tax
within and for a designated time; also, the legislative enact-
ment imposing a speeiilrtl tax, whetlier general or special.—
tax lien, the lien luld bv the state upon property subject
to taxation. It has prluiity In the order of pasnnent over
all other encumbrances.— tax:list, n. The offlclal pub-
hshed list of real estate the taxes on which are In arrears.—
tax^roll, n. [Local, U. S.] A list of the property levied
on in a township or ward of a city, with the amount of tax
levied and the proper warrant for its collection. — tax
sale, the sale of property of a delinquent taxpayer, made by
authority of law as a means of enforcing payment of the
tax,— tax title, the title conveyed to a pm-chaser of prop-
erty sold for taxes.

tax-, 1 tax-, tax'I-o-, tax'i-. From Gr. taxis, arrange-

taxeo-, > ment,cohort( < (ujiso, arrange) : combiningfornis.
taxi-, \ — Tax-a'oe-a* , n. id. An order of i)lants— the
yew family—now usually considered a tribe ( Taxi7iese) of the
pine family ( Cnmfe}'a;).—T'ax'^fin-\yiil'e~pe,J>.pl. Ornith.
A cohort of passerine birds with taxaspidean tarsi.—lax"-
as-pid'e-an, a. 1 . Having the posterior or plantar scutel-
la rectangular and in regular series, as In the tarsi of ant»
birds or formicariids, etc. 2, Of or bertalning to the Tax-
aspideae.- tax'e-o-pod. I. a. Taxeopodous. II, n.
One of the Tajr^OitJOi/a.— Tax"e-op'o-da, 7i. pi. Mam.
An order of mammals, especially those having carpal and
usually tarsal bones In linear series and with flat opposable
surfaces: Including Primate.s, Hyracnidea, Condylarthra,
etc. — tax"e-op'o-dous, a. 1, Having a carpal or
tarsal bone of one row articulating with one of another,
3, Of or pertaining to the J'aa^t'o/JoiVa.— iax''e-op'o-dy,
n. The quality of being taxeopodous.— tax'i-arch, n.
Gr. Antiq. The commander of a division of an army; espe-
cially, the commander of the quota of infantry furnished
by an Attic phyle.— tax'i-corn, I, a. 1. Ha\dng per-
foliate antennie. 2. Of or pertaining to the Taxicornia.
II. n. One of the rrtJ-icorn/a.— Tax"i-cor'ui-a, n. p^
Entojn. A former division or suborder of beetles with an-
tennae perfollated.

tax'a-bl, taxt. Taxable, taxed. Phil. Soc.
tax'a-ble, tax'a-bl, a. 1, Subject to taxation, either

as a person or as property.

Whether taxes be taken from revenne or capital, they diminish
the taxable commodities of the State.

D. RJCABDO Polit. Econ. and Taxation ch. 16, p. 376. [j. M. '21.]

2. Law. Lawfully chargeable; as, taxabk cos^is.

— lax"a-bil'i-ty, tax'a-bl(e-ness, n.— tax'-
a-bly, adv.

tax'a-ble, n. A person or thing subject to a tax; as, a
list of taxables.

tax-a'tion, tax-e'shon, n. 1, The act of taxing; a
lev^, by and on behalf of government, of a fixed contri-

bution on persons, property, or business subject to its

jurisdiction; also, the sum or amount thus assessed.

There is no part of the administration of government that re-

qnires extensive information and a thoroug'n knowledge of the
principles of political economy, so much as the business of taxa-
tion. ALEX. Hamilton in The Federalist No. 35,

2. Law. The assessment of a bill of costs. See phrase.
3t. Accusation; charge; censure. iF.,<L.iaxdtioin-),
< taxo; see tax, v.}
— taxation of coflts. In law, the adjustment of the

various Items of costs lawfully chargeable In a cause.

tax'a-tlve-Iyt. adr. As a tax.

tax'el. tas'el, n. The American badger. [< LL. iaxiif!,

badger.]
tax'er, tax'vr. n. 1. One who taxes. 2. [Eng.] In

('aml)ridge University, formerly, one of two officers an-

nually chosen to regulate the weight, ingredients, and
price of broad.

taxi-. Same as tax-.
tax'I-der"iiiy, tax'i-dgr'rai, n. The art or process of
preserving dead animals or parts of them, especially of

preparing and mounting the skins of animals in a life-

like manner. [< TAXi-+ Gr. derma., skin, < dero^ fl"y-]

Fortunatt'ly I have learned the principles of taxidermy, and I

have preserved in splendid order not only the antlers, head, and
neck, but the skin and hoofs of the entire animal, so that it can be
mounted Bs ' natural as life.' CusTER in E. B. Custer's FoUowini/
the Guidon ch. 15, p. ai7. [H. 'UO.]

— tax"l-der'inal.<7. tax"i-der'iiiiot.— tax'-
i-der^'iuist,/;. One who practises taxidermy.— tax'-
l-der"niize, ?\ I. t. To treat by taxidermy. II. i.

To practise taxidermy.
tax'i II, / tax'in, -in or -tn, 7i. Chem. A white crystal-

tax'lne, nine poisonous compound (CoiHsaOioN) in

the seed and leaves of the yew-tree. [< Taxus.]
lax'tn;^, tax'ing, ppr. & verbal ?> of tax, y.— tax'-
inK:diH''triot, n. A district set off for purposes of taxa-
tion.— t.suiastei', ". Eng. Laic. An otticer of a court
who examines and allows or disallows items in bills of costs.

tax'is, tax'is, n. 1. Surr/. A methodical application of
manual pressure, as on a hernial tumor in order to restore

the parts to their normal place. 2. Gr. Antiq. One of
the principal divisions of the Attic hoplites; in other
GreeK states, a smaller body like a battalion. 3. Atic.

Arch. That which gives every part of a building its just

dimejision according to its use; ordonnance. -4. Rliet. &
Gratn. Order; arrangement. 5. Taxonomy, [< Gr.
tajxis; see tax-.] — tax'ic, a.

taxless, tax'les, a. Exempt from taxes; tax-free.
tax'inau, tax'man, n. A tax=gatherer.

Tax"o-criii'l-dae, tax"o-crin'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Echin.
A Paleozoic family of articulate crinoids, especially those
with .3 basals, subradials, and regular interradials.

Tax"o-ori'nus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr, taxes., yew, -}-

krinon, lily.]

— tax''o-crin'id, 7(.— tax^o-cri^noidja. &7i.
Tax-o'di-uni, tax-0'di-um, Ji. Sot. A genus of valu-

able American trees of the pine family, embracing only
two species, the red or bald cypress (7'. dutichum) and
the Mexican cypress {T. Jtiucronatum). [< Gr. taxos.,

yew'tree, -f- eidos; see -old.]

tax-ol'o-gy, tax-el'o-ji, ji. The science of classifica-

tion; taxonomy. [< Gr. taxis (see tax-) -\- -ology.]
tax'''o*noni'ic, ( tax"o-nom'ic, -al, a. Of, pertain-

tax"o-iioiu'ic-al, j" ing to, or of the nature of taxon-
omy; treating of scientific classification; classificatory;

systematic- tax"o-iioiii'ic-al-ly, adv.
tax-on'o-niist, tax-en 'o-mist, n. One versed in tax-

onomy; a classifier, especially according to soma partic-

ular scheme, tax-on'o-iuer^.
tax-oii'o-my, tax-on'o-mi, ?;. The department of sci-

ence that embodies the principles of classification; the

laws or principles of taxology; especially, the branch of

biology that treats of the systematic classification of or-

ganisms, or of morphological facts.

The facta of palteontoloc-y exactly dovetail in with those of tax-
onomy and serve to elucidate and emphasize them. FiSKE Excuj^
siojis of an Evolutionist ch. 14, p. 351. [h. m. & CO. '84.J

[< F. taxo/mmie, < Gr. taxis (see tax-); and see -nomt.]
tax'or, tax'Qr, 7i. A taser.

tax'pay'''er, tax'pe'gr, ii. One who pays any tax, or
who is liable to the payment of any tax.

Tax'iis, tax'ns, ?i. Bot. A genus of evergreen trees or
shrubs of the pine family— tbe yews— having flat, mu-
cronate, rigid, 2»ranked leaves, and a nut-like seed nearly
enclosed by a globular red berry-like disk. T. baccat'a

is the common yew. [< L. taxus, yew.]
tay-lio', te-hO', i/iterj. A hunters' cry indicating that

the stag has left its covert. Compare soho.
Xay'ior-isiu, te'l$r-izra, 7i. A modified form of Cal-

vinism, a phase of New England theology. See the-
OLOGT. Compare Tylerism.— Tay'lor-itei, 7i.

tay'lor-ite^, te'lgr-ait, ?i. Mineral. A white, crystal-

line, bitter potassium=ammonium sulfate {K5NHJS3O13)
found in small lumps or concretions. [< J. W. Taylor.^

ta'yo, tti'yo (ta'yu, C'.), 7i. [S.Am.] An aprou^shaped gar-
ment consisting wholly or partially of a deep fringe of
strung beads, bones, teeth, etc.: worn by the Indians.

tay'ra, n. [S. Am,] Same as taira.
tay'saain, tai'sum, 71. [Chin.] A kind of Chinese raw silk

of medium grade.
ta'zelt, 71. Same as teazel.
taz'za, tut'su, W. (-zo, E.\

tyt'.sa. C.itat'za, 5.).«. [It.]

A fiat ornamental cup, espe-
cially one supported on a
high foot.

tcha"span', cha'-pan', n.
[Chin.] A kind of wooden
Castanet or clapper used by
Chinese beggars.

tcliB-wy'tcha, chQ-wI'eha,
W., n. [Local, U. S.J The quinnat salmon.

Tclieb"y -slief'fi-aii, cbeb'i-shef'i-an, a. Discov-
ered or originated by P. Tchebysheff , the Russian mathe-
matician (born 1821); as. the Tcliehf/s/iiffia/t formula for
prime numbers.— Tehebyshefflan funclion. the sum of
the logarithms of all the prime numli-rs Ic^s than the vari-

able, or of these together with that of the variable itself if

it be a prime number.
Tclier-UeHs', n. Same as Cikcassian. Cher-kess't.
tclier'no-zein, 7i. [Rus.] Same as chebnozem. tcher'-
iiay-zeinU tclior'nos-joiiij:-

tcbi-botik^, ». Same as chibouk.
toliiek, chic, vi. To make a tchick.

teliick, n. A sound made by pressing the tongue against
the roof of the mouth and quickly drawing it back, as in

urging forward a horse. [Imitative.]
tchin'cou, chln'cu, 71. [Java.] A nwnkey; the simpal.
tclii'trec, tchl'trec, tt. [S. Afr.] A South-African flycatch-

er of the genus Terslphone; speclflcally, T. cristata, re-

markable for Its curious boruflsnaped pensile nest. Com-
pare paradise-flyoatcher.

icnou'ina. cbu'maj 7i, [Chin.] The ramie.
Tcliu'di, Tchu'dic. Same as Chudi, etc.

XcUuk'tchls. chuk'chiz, n. pi. A nomadic people of
Northeastern Siberia, perhaps akin to the North-

American Indians, riiuk'oliust; CUut'ohlsti
Telioot'cheest; Xoliouk'tclilst; Tscbuk'-

tea, tt. (J, [Colloq.] I, t. To serve or give tea to. II, (.

To drink or take tea.

tea, 71. 1 . The leaves or leaf-buds of the tea-tree or tea-
plant (scH' def. 3) prepared for use or market. The i)rin-
el[)iU .oirnKtiii'iitH (.f tea are a vcjiatllr nil. tbclii, tauuln. al-
liiiniliii>us nuiiimunds, ginn, i-\c.. and miiin- snUilile mineral
niallrr. rotilaitiiiig putasli and pbDnplnTlr urM.
Must uf (nir teas cunie from (.blna, Jaiiaii, Itidla, Ceylon,

anrl uihiT p'liiita in the Kast Indies. The dllTerent kinds
and quabtlif) (if teas sold In the markets arise, not from dlf-
feniii \;nirtlrs of the plant, but from (1) dUTerences in the
agr III' tlir leaf ami the time nf gatlnTUig. y»niiig leaves or
leaf-huds t,'athrn-d hi spring giving the best tea; K'i\ dllTer-
enees In atiiiospberic influences during growth or time of
harve.stnig, sunny weather giving the best; (Si dllTerencea
In soil: (4) differing modes of manipulation before, (hiring,
and alter roasting, leaves gathered from tin- same tries at
the same time becoming green tea or black tea a<-< ordlng
to treatment; and (5) assortment and separation or mixture
of various sizes and qualities of the leaf, or processes of
sifting and winnowing.
The manufacture of tea formerly Included as many as

12 operations, but recent methods reduce the number to
5: icitkeririffy bv light, heat, and air; rolling, by hand or ma-
chine; fennentinf/. In baskets or balls; sunnini/^ done (if at
all) by an hour's exposure to a hot sun; nniijirinf/. In or
over an oven or the like, to dry. The dllTerence between
black tea and green tea is the result of maulpuliitlon.
the latter being withered by steaming, as In a perforated
boiler, thus retaining the green color, while leaves simply
dried turn black. When not made of the whole leaf teas are
often distinguished as ends, farmiTigs, broketi leaf, dui^t,

eti\ Oilier eondlMons are Indicateff by native names, as
liyNon (Spring), pouclioiifi: (wrapiieib.HOiiclioiig 1 small
kin(l).cte. (See list below.) The importation of ten into
tbi! United States for the year ending .June 30, lS'.i:J, was
89,001.287 pounds, valued at $13,857,48^. Of this China fur-
nished 45,934,623 pounds and Japan 39,602,519 pounds.
2. A beverage consisting of an infusion or decoction of
tea-leaves.
Tea as a beverage Is astringent and stimulant, having a

decided Influence upon the nervous system. Green tea. espe-
cially, frequently produces unpleasant nenons and dvspep-
tic symptoms or unnatural wakefulnews. The pciiilur fla-

vor and aroma Is due to esseniial or vobitile oil. \\ bile the
fihysiological properties ofteadejieud largely upon the theln
t contains.
3. A tea-plant, such as the evergreen Chinese or Japa-
nese shrub or small tree ( C'a7nellia tlteifera or T^ea Sinen-
sis) of the camellia or tea

A Tazza.

A Flowering Branch of Tea
iCamellia thei/cra).

a, the fi'uit.

family ( T€7ms(ramiacecE).,
or the similar C. or T. As-
ea77uca, of Assam and India.

Our word tea is derived from
the common sound of the char-
acter for the plant at the city of
Aniov, where it is tay; at Canton
and Feking it is cha, at Shang-
haidzo.atFuhchau ta. S. VVells
Williams Middle Kingdom
vol. ii, ch. 15, p. 40. [s. '83.]

The tea-plant grows from
4 to 8, 12. or S(.mctlnies; 30
feet In height. It haw numer-
ous branches, with smnotli,
elliptical, pointed leaves,
somewhat serrated.
4. An infusion, decoction,
solution, or extract made
from some kind of leaves or
from some vegetable or ani-

mal substance, to be used as
a beverage or medicinally;
as, camomile tea; ginger tea; beef tea. 5. A particular
kind of leaves or the like used for making a beverage, as
for medicinal purposes, or the plant which yields the
leaves, etc. ; as, Paraguay tea. G. A meal (especially an
evening meal) at which tea is or might appropriately be
served, usually a meal less substantial and elaborate than
a dinner; also, any social gathering at which tea is served.

Lady Harcourt sent her carriage for ns to g-o to her sister's, Mrs.
Mililmay's, where we had a pleasant little ' tea.'

Holmes Our Hundred Days ch. 1. p. 41. [h. m. & CO. '88.]

7t. Urine. [< Chin. Amoy te; in other parts of China,
clt'a, fs\i.]

Phrases, etc. : —Abyssinian tea, same as kafta.—
Appalachian tea, the leaves of either of two shrubs,
the inkherrv niul the withe^rod. used for tea In some lo-

caliti(-.4 of ilie riiiied States.— Arabian t«'ii. t-anie as
KAKTA.— AMt^aiii lea, tea obtained from the speeics T/tea
Ass'i/itirti, ]ia[i\e 111 Assam. See tea, S.— Anwirnlian
ten, 1. smiie asIiorANv Bay tea. "2* Any one of sev-
eral s!ii-iihH of the genera Lcptosperminn and Melaleuca, of
tbiMiivrilefaiiiilv.— baMket=firedtea, tea roasted, eured,
tn- dried in sle\e«like baskets or trays over ebarcoaU-flres.

—

bliK-U lea, see note under def. 1.— Bine I>Ioiinlain
It'll, the sweet goldenrod, of the eastern I'niti-d Si;iie3.—

Hot any ISay tea, an evergreen shrubby cliniher (Stnilax
iihjr</,>hi/Ha), of New South wales, or its leaves, which are
iised for tea. Called also Australian tea and sweet
U-a, and, from the medicinal use of Its roots, New Hoi-
laiol siirsirpnrif!n.— \io\irhou tea, same as faham tea.
— Brazil or Brazilian tea. 1. A tall biennial herb
{Stitch i/t<n-}ih('t<i J'tuKiicHhis) of the vervalnfamlly ( Verbs-
7('((V.T>", growing in the West Indies and tropical America:
regarded In Brazil as medicinal, and imported into Austria
as a beverage. ^, The mat^.— breast'stea", n. A mix-
ture, as of cut and bruised root of althea (marshmallow),
colt.sfoot=leave8,Russian glycyrrhlza, anise,mullein-flowers,
and orrls=root, or an infusion thereof, for use in pectoral
troubles: technically called species pectorales.— bush
tea, the dried leaves of certain Soutb=AfrIcan species of
Cvc/'-^/jm, or an infusion made from them and used as an
expectorant.— cambric tea, hot water and milk, sweet-
ened.— caiiiplior ten, a solution made by pouring boil-

ing water upon lump camphor.— Canada tea, winter-
green-leaves, or a decoction made from them.— caravan
tea, tea, especially brick tea, carried overland by cara-
vans to Russia, etc.— Carolina tea, same as yattpon.—
cold lea. 1 . A cold infusion of tea. used as a beverage.

*i. [Slang] Intoxicating liquor.— fohain ten, the leaves
or infusion of faham. See faham.— green lea, see the
note under tea, L— herb tea, an infusion prepared from
any one of various herbs or roots, yarb tent [Dial.].—

hisrb tea, a substantial tea or supper, with hot meat.
meat teat.— Jersey tea, same as New Jersey tea.
-Jesuits' lea, same as mat:^.—Ijnbrailor lea. eitlier

of two low shrubs of the genus Ledum, of the lieaiti fiiniily,

with alternate entire evergreen leathery leaves whleli have
been used for tea: <1) L. latifolium, with ol>long'llnear

leaves, is common In bogs and mountain woods from Penn-
sylvania to Greenland; (2) L. palustre, with Unear leaves.

eofa, arm, oek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = osage; tin, machine, | = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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v.'^i 1^Vort" "11. larger than youijg Sonth ^V ales, a tree A/wm ^ l,,,„.„od, n. The

small, hard-rolled loaus, 115 «on,i. j|^^_^. j,.j,||,.rod In family.- tenk'=tree,ii.
hyson, from >;;;;;;;if„ 1',; ',';„, i, vs.in nUI n ,

gr.on, from wood of the teak; teak.
covered portable ket-

sprlngandgroNUtigi ti " .;,•>,„,,„ „, i,ys,.„i, inipe- tca'ket"tle, tt
"^f '; "^.f^ij' ;„ which water is heated

Cachar, D,tr]eellDg. etc and chk 1 j ""
^^.^^^^

tenkeltle broth, hot water
iry purpofcep. — leaHeiiic ,

pan.flrod, sun-dried, hasket.flrcd, i ii », aim
,,ellcate or eubg

green tea, leaf long, wiry or weiumkunuo ^j„
flavor, lliht-colored 'nf»?'°"'' .'."n"*^,alons (lUeral-

long, well.twlsted,browm8b.gricn ati^^^^.^^^

ly "green dragon," small Ki'-e"'''
'f c;„,.avune, Padrao,

lito^Amoy.Foochow, f o™""''
^^"^".'long ^at, .Wen al,d

and pekoe oolong), oranKe P.^koi <
ong,^.

.j, „.

fine y folded leaf, jet-black, ye, on,
^^ Lon-

ly so-ontodi. pearl (green, i^'';,?,,,
{3""K,„"tiv unexpaud-

Im,. pekoe ''Vi!='l^',^8^rL^wl He fbTdown Is upon
ed leat4,ud_s,g_ahored in prlng. white

^^ (,lter-

tHellt^S'SS^^w^gn^u-. yoachonf. 0^

leaf) " •' '
—

tram-. .... '. '-

or subgenera Aff

«OTi and Qiiergiif-

dH/a, usually with

a green speculum.
The common

teal (.ytMoH or

Anai> crecca) of

the Old World and
the similar North-
American green-
wlngoil teal ( .V. or

havograylshwlng-
coverts and the

head slightly
crested. The blue.

teV' ber''Vy';?fber-i, n. The checkerberry, whose leaves

*\"esometimWmipdwithort,sedastea ^^

.1/10

o cuo—lDKed teaUP""^
2 The draks of tbe green.

ro/(aeil8i«).
6ld World, 'be

;;,rf„,„ ri,,,., .

.

North . Amerlcaii ^^.;„^ ,^,11 ,.y,((

blue-winged teal „.,..,,.,„„_„„„, ,,,,ii ( n. or Jl. cj/anw-
( o. or A. diarnrK), and tho nu"")" j" ;'

. .^.nnvcrts.

|;'i?'s^:?erb^:As'i';^^-^i
^ -teal'=ilHcU", « A teal

Iducate: discipline; counsel; as, to leacn a couu, k.

-Winchester bushels,

tavgid the multitudes

,™din:?.^a^i.S,;Ss?alii^orte;;iur;;us^.<.^.J.;-
rtnuiup, 01 '*

^ o To remove violently t)> punnig,
rent m a garment. S. 1^."

, Jr, or sever bv an effort

or by any force; drag »;™y- ? ""ir,[ °\^VeBt; as, to Uar

A.r2s::;adS^s!£&™e„.^,^^

4. Figuratively, to prodttcc vi*nt divisimis in; dtsntpt;

llS;]y,'S{^PKrit^^.o^«rgt,eard. 6.'Kigura.

lively to agiW or distress violently.

T TtcKE^ti-S-riiSrorM^TS-e'raTK-mond 1. ^.
T.TICKELI. Jo.in

^^^ ^ „^^, „r V o-

about the house like a madman.

He [the hu»me«. man] "Pf"' 1"', ""-"TK'r" thiS.'L'J Iho re.t

oTMl°"e-pa',J.''r''irDOW.ii-SMS.l fiscal-', ao'""-" J"-'"'""

p. 12. IW. * B- 'l"l

f-i^onvms':'8^"lBKt> compare nuKAH.
^.^„

Compounds, etc. :-tear'-.nionMi t, j

T„,rinK

or Irritating the tin al. ™»lf%evlous conditions; a vio.

dlsruptUu,
"[."'V,;:' Kurbato.'-lo t. a enit, to rave;

lent cotiiiuotloii 01 cllsturimti.. lu
o(I.-lo c.

rant.- to t, oil " »"
'f V, ,1., at- with tn-eat roU.ct,.nce.

onesell away I' ''};;, ,"v,o„tlv, as a tree; also col-

-ID I. IIP.
V,.,. , dlslurhlng change or removal; an,

[""IS-*;;; 'a™o£.' '•I'^-o .ear' |n Plec*-es; tear apart and

^'fdhl'-^eT S^n^xr^ sprinkle with tears or

'^B^:ZTT ^rS-aralion or^^^^^\^^
'*;fr'ent; also, at. act of U:ann,^ i- .N''^"";!,

;^fl„,j
spree; a carouse. 3-

^^
ruei 11^

^^^ ^
^^^ i ,,y

*';^n&^ig^n^g|«-sn^^

sac, whence they !•»•!',',,,80'." .,„n. but under the Inllu.

and mingle ^>',''.'„
,n or ly spMti od c contraction of the

Scl-oHho r"e,",l^rc'o;fghFnB or immoderate laughter,

they overflow the cheeks. ^^^„ j^„
I-fUW are not enet .

v>,rrare » relU-f Vo it as well. , ,
do i„d,c.te it. Pr.gnce.Jh2 Sla cit'ftcart ch. 4 p. M. tt.OB.1

2. Something resembling or suggesting a drop of the

, obeoUU; J, lariaiU.

zoiit; eil; tu = f»d, Ju = futt/re; c = k; ctomcU; dli = «Ae; go, sine.



tearer 1S4§ Te Deum
lacrimal fluid. (1) A dronof any liquid; as, ^far^ of dew.
<2i A solitl trannparent art»p, tir Urop-^like portion, as of
glass. ambLT, rt'win, or any exudation of a tree. 3. Figur-
atively, sorrow; lamentation; grief: usually plural; as,

to labor with (tarK. [< AS. tear, tear.] teert.
Compounds, etc. :

— Si. Lawrence's lear, a ine-

teur. one ul' the Perseids. espt-cliillv If ai»pearlng on AuRust
9, the eve of St. Lawrence.— icar'ibajf", n. A cavity be-
low the Inner corntT of tin- eye uf deer and antelopes, con-
talnloK a thin waxy set^retloii; the laerinial sinus; larmier.
— t.jdrop,". A tear.~t.:duct, « A passage from the eye
to the nose that carries off the tears; the nasal duet.— t.:
lalliuKtt a. Tender; pitylnff.— t.^glauil, ti. A lacrimal
gland.— t,:pit, ". The tear-nag.— t.:puiiip. 'i. [Slang.]
A source of feigned or effusive tears. — t.^sac, ti. The
tear-bag or tear-pIt; tlie larmier.— t.^sbaped, n- Having
the conventional form of a tear; pear-shaped with the small
end acute.— tears ofstrouK wine i,Phi/gics). drops that
form on the Interior of a glass partly full of strong wine, as
port: due to the fact that the surface*tensIon of water fs

greater than that of alcohol. The alcohol evaporates more
rapidly than the water from the liquid layer moistening the
Bides <if the ghiss, and this laver tnus contains more water
than the part below It, which It aecordinglv drags up till

large drops form, which roll l)ack again ifke tears.— I. s

stained, a. Marked with traces of tears.

Derivatives: — tear'ful, a. 1. Full of or abound-
ing with tears; as, tearful eyes. 2. Causing or accom-
panied by tears; as, a ftarful occasion; tearful events.

Musioc in tearful mood, he oft was seen.
W. L. Bowles On the Death of Henry Headley st. 2.

— fear'ful-ly, rtrft.— tear'ful-ness, n.

tear'er, Iflr'er, n. 1. One v.ho or that which tears. 2.
[Slan^.J One who raves or rushes frantically; hence,
anythmg exceedingly boisterous, violent, rapid, or huge;
a ripper: an intensive of wide application.

tear'ing, tar'ing, pa. [Colloq.] Rushing along as in a
hurry or a fury; also, tremendous; mighty; huge; as, a
teai-iiig rate; a tearing rage.

Into this wide street we dashed at a tearing g'allop.

Kennan in Century Magazine 3vXj, '88, p. 358.

tear'ln^, adv. Furiously; excessively.
tenr'ing:nin-chine", tar ing=ma-shln*, ii. A machine for

disintegrating woven fabrics to make shoddy.
tear'less. tir'Ies, a. Having or shedding no tears;

hence, devoid of feeling, or too much affected for tears.

He was panting with a sort of tearless sob.
George Eliot Daniel Deroncia vol. ii.ch. 46. p. 181. [h. '76.]

— fear'les8-ly, arfy.— tear'less-ness, n.

tear':thunlb'^ tjlr'-thom", «. Either of two annual
species of ]i.not\\eed{Pol>jgon(//?i), common in low grounds
of the United States and Canada: so called from the re-

flesed prickles on the angles of their stems, which serve
them for partial support on other plants. The halberd^
leaved tear^thumb is P. arifolium, and the arrow^leaved Is

P. s(igitt<itnm. The latter Is called also scratch:g;ras#4.
tear'y, tir'i, a. 1. Full of or wet with tejirs. 2. Con-

eieting of tears or tear=like drops.
tease, tiz, vt. [teased; teas'ing.] 1. To vex by a
continuance of petty acts, as trivial requests, remarks,
jests, or raillery; annoy, irritate, or harass in a petty way;
as, to tease a child by taking its toys; to tease a person
about his mistakes.

Some of Brehm's monkeys took much delight in teasing, in

various ingenious ways, a certain old dog whom they disliked.

Darwin Descent of Man vol. i, ch. 2, p. 40. [a. '71.]

2. To importune persistently; as, to ^ea^f^ one for money.
3. To scratch or dress, as cloth with teasels, to raise a
nap. 4. To tear or pull apart with instruments, as tis-

Bues, in examination ; separate the fibers of.

To make out the form and structure of the cells, a small piece of
the tissue may be teased to pieces in a dilute eolution ... of com-
mon salt . . . with two neeales on a glass slide.

C. L. Morgan Aniniat Biology ch. 5, p. 63. [r. '87.]

5. To comb or card, as wool or flax. [< AS. taesariy

te^se.] teazet; teizet.
Synonyms : see affkont; annot; badger; bothkb;

IMPORTUNE.— tea8'in8r:nee"dle, n. A needle for tearing apart
tissues, for microscopic or other examination.
— teas'ing-ly, adv. In a teasing manner.

teaA, n. 1. [Colloq.] One who or that which teases;
a tormenter; plague; as. she is an incorrigible tease.

2. The act of teasing, or the state of being teased.
— to be npon the tease, to be ill at ease; be restless.

teas'er, ttz'er, n. 1, One who or that which teases;
especially, one who is a plague or tease. 2. Specifically,

an inferior male animal used for sexually exciting mares
or ewes, but not permitted to serve them. 3. The fire-

man of a furnace m glass-works. 4. Elec. A shunt coil

in a compound-wound dynamo: for maintaining constant
electromotive force. 5. [Prov. Eng.] A jaeger. 6t. A
hunting'dog for deer.

tea'slet, v. & n. Same as teazel.
tea'spoon", tl'spun", n. A small spoon used in stirring

and sipping tea and coffee, eating soft substances, etc.
— tea'spoon'Tul, n. Thequantity a teaspoon will

hold: considered usually as 60 minims or drops, or a
fluidrachm, or one-fourth of a tablespoonful.

teat, tit, n. 1 . The protuberance on the breast or mam-
mary gland through which milk is drawn; nipple; pap;
dug. 2. The mammary gland. 3, Somethmg reeera-

bling the teat of an animal. Specifically: (1) A small
eolid cylindrical projection, as at the point of some drills.

(2) A firearm-nipple. [< AS. tit.'] titj,
teat'ed,tit'ed,a. Having teats or teat-like protuberances.
teat'fish"* tit'flsh", n. A holothurlan of the genus Holo-

th7(ria, eBpeclally the black or ordinary teatflsh {H. mam-
rnifera) of Queensland.

teathe* tldb, v. & n. [Prov. Eng.] SameasTATH.
Te'a-tin, n. Same asTuEATiN.
teat'ishtf a. Peevish, as a child, teet'isht.
tea'stree", ti'-tri', n. 1. The Chinese, Japanese, or
East-Indian tea-plant. See tea, 1 and 3. 2. Anyone
of various other trees or shrubs whose leaves are or have
been need as tea, or bear some resemblance to those of
the common tea-tree.
— African teastree, an Old World ornamental shrub

(Lydum Afrum) resembling and nearly related to the
Duke of Argyll's tea-tree.— Anstralian t., any one of
several small trees or shrubs of the genera Leptospermutn
and Melaleuca, of the myrtle family, especially Leptosper-mum lanigerum and Melaleuca ««a«ara.—Dnke of Ar-
firyll's t.. the matrlmony-vlne: so called because Its leaves
were recommended by a duke of Argyll as a substitute
for tea.— New Zealand t., same as manuka, broom

t.ti teaifirrubt.— Hiramp t.. an Australian tree {Mela-
Ifuca xquatvona).

Ica'ivort", ti'wurt', h. Any plant of the tea family.
leaze':|iole", tTz'-hol*. n. The opening of a glass-fur-
nace through which fuel is introduced. [< F. tizard^
fire-door, < tison., < L. tUio(ti-), ember.]

tea'zol, ti'zl, vt. [tea'zeled, tea'zelled; tea'zel-
iNc, tea'zel-ling.J To dress, as cloth, with teazels or
with u machine, to raise a nap. tea'selt.
"lea'zel-inK:iiia-cliine", n. A machine for teazel-

ingclulh; a gl^: i.r git; uiill.— Iea'zel-«'i-. //. One who teazles, or a teazeling-
machine. tea'»el-er;; lea'sel-lerj; tea'zel-leri;
tea'zlerj.

tea'zol, ?>. 1. Any plant of the genus 7>ipsacus (see
DirsACf^X especially the fuller's=teazel {/>. fuUomim),
which in cultivated for its ripened flower-heads, and the
wild teiizil I D. f:t//re^(ris), which has become naturalized
in the United States. See
fcxler's " TEAZEL, Under
FULLER. 2. The bur or head
of the above plant, used in
dressing cloth: represented
also as a bearing in heraldry.
3. A machine or contri-
vance for dressing cloth, in-

tended as a substitute for the
bur of the teazel. [< AS.
/t-fA>i, < f;esaii, pluck. J tas'-
welt; lea'soU; tea'slet;
tea'zlet.—^ tea'zebeard",
71. A nap[)ing6machlne.

tea'zel-wort", ti'zi-wort",

?i. Any plant of the teazel
family {Bipsacese).

teazc'sten''on, tlz'=ten''9n,
n. A tenon at the upper end
of a vcriical limber, ntting in-
fo iimrtisi-s ill tlir ends of two
lioi'|/r.[it;il linilirrs meeting
the vertical timber and each
other at right angles. [<
TEASE, v., -f TENON.]
tea8e'iten"ont,

teb'bad. teb'ad, «. [Per.] A
scorching wind that blows
over the plains of central Asia,
carrjing clouds of very fine

•^hf- rnmmnn Tpfl7Pl i nm.
sand, which burns and blisters ^^^ ,S?«?SSS> ^
the skin of travelers.

i^acussytv^irts).

Te"bet% tt'bet', 7i. [Heb.] A a, a single Bower.

Hebrew month. See calendar. Te"beth't.
lec« tec, It. [Thieves' Slang.] A detective: an abbreviation.
teech'est* n.pl. Characteristics.
tecli'i-ly, tech'i-li, adv. In a techy manner, tetch'-
i-iyj.

tecli'i-ness, tech'i-nes, fi. The state, quality, or char-
acter of beingtechy. tetcb^f-nessi.

tecli'nle, tec'nic, a. Technical; as, technic skill. [<
Gr. fechnikoSy < techn^., art, < tikto^ weave.]

tecli'nic, n. 1. Same as technique. 2. SameasTECH-
NICS.

Justice withont goodswill becomes a hard, dry technic, that
misses its end in reaching it. Eascom Soctol. ch. 7, p. 160. [G. P. P.]

tecU'nic-al, tec'nic-cil, rt. 1. Specially or exclusively
pertaining to some particular art, science, trade, occupa-
tion, or the like; as, technical education; technical
words or terms; a. technical m^vmmg; 3l technical ^choo\.

Technical Education means that those who are engaged io in-

dustry should have a trained intelligence and understanding of the
special industries which they enter as bread-winners. Playfaib
Sulijects of Social Welfai-e pt. iii. p. 307. [CAS. Co. '89.]

2. Of or pertjiining to the mechanical or useful arts.

— tecli'nie-ar-ly, adv. In a technical manner;
according to the formal or technical meaning; as, perhaps
technically you are correct.— teeli'iiic-al-ness, n.

teoli"ni-cal'i-ty, tec'ni-cal'i-ti, n. [-ties, j}l.] 1.
The state or quality of being technical. 2. Anything
technical, as a term, method, or object; something pe-
culiar to a particular art, trade, or the like: often imply-
ing formal or quibbling nicety; as, legal technicalities.

tecu'nic-als, tec'nic-alz, n. pi. [Rare.) Technical mat-
ters, terms, or statements; technicalities; technics.

The technicals of theology are so familiar to the ear, that they
fail to arouse tho understanding.
Chalmers Led. on Bonians lect. xxvii, p. 140. [c. & BROS. 74.]

tecli'ni-cist, tec'ni-sist, n. A person skilled in tech-
nics or in some practical art or arts, teeli-ni'ciaiij:.

tech"ni-co-log'ic-aI, tecU"ni-col'o-gy. Same aa
TECnNOLOGIOAL, CtC.

tecli'ni-con. tec'ni-cen, n. A gymnastic apparatusfor
training the hands of pianists and organists. [< Gr.
techrdkofi, < terJniikos; see technic]

tecli'nics, tec'nics, n. 1. The doctrine of arts in gen-
eral: those branches of learning collectively that relate

to the arts. 2. pi. Technicaf rules, t«rms, methods,
etc., peculiar to an applied art, science, or study.

Bonaparte . . . imderstood war as a science; but his mind was
too bold, rapid, and irrepressible to be enslaved by the technics of
his profession. Channing Works pt. i, p. 537. [a. U. A. '83.]

[Pl. of TECHNIC.]
teoh'ni-phone, tec'ni-fOn, n. An instrument having

a keyboard like m piano or an organ, but without sound;
a dumb piano for practise in fingering, etc. [< Gr.
techn^ (see technic) -\- phone., sound.]

tecli"iiique', tec'nic', n. IManner of artistic perform-
ance; the details, collectively considered, of mechanical
performance in any art, especially in music; also, me-
chanical skill in artistic work: used especially of the
practical details of any fine art.

Many a clever artist has failed because in the pride of youthful
facility he has declined the method and drudgery of a correct tech-
nique. Haweis My Musical Memories ch. 8, p. 256. [F. * w. '92.]

[F., < Gr. technikos; see technic]
tecU'nlsni, t^c'nizm, «. Technicality.
tecli-nog'ra-pliy, tec-neg'ra-fi, n. Anthrop. The

scientific description or study of human arts and indus-
tries in their historic development; descriptive technol-
ogy- [< Gr. technographos., writing on art, < techyieiQUQ

technic) +5rr£7/)A(5i write.] — lecli"no-graph'tc,a.
tecU-nol'o-gy, tec-nel'o-ji, n, 1. The science that

treats of the facts and principles of the industrial or
useful arts; theoretical knowledge relating to industries

and manufactures, such as metallurgy, brewing, weav-
ing, building, etc. 2. Anthrop. That branch of ethnol-

ogy which treat* of the rise and deveki]inient of the arts
It embraces the study of (I) the uulit'irmu a/f.-j. rt-latliiR

to manufactures, architecture and tmildiiiK. <li'llii'8 niut
fa.sliluiis, iiiratis nf transportation, aKilcuttuic, the diMin-Hii-
calii'U (if pliiiilw and animals, and wi'l^'lits, nifUHurcM, mid
the media <if rxchaiigr; and (2) tbt- isthrd,- arts, ;is drci. ra-
tion (Including Hkln-palnting and lattuohig), st-ulptuie,
painting, music, and dancing. Compare art.
3. The application of scientific knowledge, as in chem-
istry, mechanics, etc., to the arts or to some particular
art; as. (be /( rh nulfifjij of weaving. [ < Gr. techuologia., <
tichn* (Hie TK' iinr); and see-oLOOY.]
— terli"iio-lo(i;'lc-al, a. teoli"no-loff'Ict.—

teoli-iiol'o-gist, n. A person versed in technology.
tech-non'o-my. tec-non'omi, n. The body of estjibllshed
laws and principles relating to technology. [< Gr. t^chnS-
(see TECHNIC) + -NOMY.] — tech"no-noni'ie, </.

tcch'j;, tech'i, a. [tech'i-er; tecu'i-est.] Peevishly
sensitive; irritable: regarded as a variant of /o?yt//y, and
affected in use thereby, but etymologically distinct.

Americans are apt to grow tetchy if you ask too many questions,
and tell you pettishly that you don't understand their institutions.

G. A. Sala Diary in Anierica vol. ii, ch. tl, p. 306. [T. BRos. '^.]'

[Var. of tachy, < tache^, n.] tecli'eyt; teteli'yt.
tec'^noc-io'ni-a, tec'nec-to'ni-a, n. Med. Infanticide.
[< Gt. teknoktonia, <tek7ion, chim,-i- kteino, kill. \ tec"--
no-to'mi-al:.

tec"iio-e:o'ni-a, tec'no-go'ni-a, n. Obstet. The bring-
ing forth of offspring; child-bearing. [< Gr. teknof/onia^.
< teknon., child, -f -gonia, -gont.]

teo-iiol'o-gy, tec-nel'o-ji, n. A treatise on children,
their nurture, diseases, etc. [< Gr. teknoti^ child, +
-logy.] tek-nol'o-gyj.

toc-oPl-tliU(«, tec-el'i-thus, n. Med. The bezoar found
in the stomach of the Indian porcupine, prized formerly
as a preventive of poisoning; the Phenician bezoar. [<
Gr. tikolit/ios, < t?ko, melt, -\- litlios, stone]

Tec-o'nia, tec-O'ma, ?i. Bot. A genus of mainly
climbing shrubs of the trumpetflower fiimWy ( 11/ i/uoiti-

iU'ta-h having opposite moHtly piunatelv couipomtd
leaves and showy orange or red tnimpet'Shajjed liowers.
T. radican.'i is the trumpet^creeper or trumpeillower.
[< Mex. tecomaxochitl, name of a plant, < tecomatl,
vessel, -|- xochitl, flower.]

toe'pat-lf tec'pat-I, ?j. [Mex.] A leaf^shapcd kn!fc=blade of
obsidian or other flinty stone, formerly used by the Aztecs
of Mexico In sacrilices.

lec'slec"; tec'=tec", n. [-Vfr.] A whinchat (Pratincula
sibtjlla) round In certain islands off the east coast of Africa.

tecli", tec'ti-. From Latin fectux, ]ij). of tego, cover; a
combining form.—Tee"li-bran'ohi-a, Ji.pl- Conch. The
Tertibrancfiiatu. ~ tec'ti-branch, tec*ti-bran'clii-
an. a. & ».— tec"li-bran"chi-a'ta, n.pl. Couch. An
order or suborder of opisthobranchiate gantropfids, espe-
cially those having the mantle well developed ;uiil lovertng-
the gills, and generally having a shell.—t cm- "ti-hrn n'chi-
ate. I. 'f. 1. Having the mantle coven nt,' ibi' trills. 2,
Of ivrpi^rtainingto the Tertibra7ichiata. II, >i. t)nt'ofthe
T<rtihr(nichiiiU(.— lee'ti-lorni, a. Having the form of a.

roof; st-rvlng as a cover or lid; as, tectiform maxlllarles.
t«'<"t'lyt, tiilr. Secretly; covertly.
U'('"to-eei>Ii-aI'ic, a. Same as scaphocepualic. [< Gr.

tcktoii, builder, -f kephali, head.]
tee-tol'o-sy, tec-tel'o-ji, n. Biol. The branch of
morphology that treats of organic forms as composed of
individuals of different orders; the science of organic
individuality. [< Gr. tekton, carpenter, -f -logy.]
— tec"to-log'ic-al, a.

tcc-ton'ic, tec-ten'ic, a. 1. Of or pertaining to build-
ing; relating to construction. 2. Specifically, in geol-
ogy, imposed on preexistent structural conditions by
later conditions resulting from deformation; aB, tectonic
drainage; a tectonic valley. [< L. tecto/ncus, < Gr. tek-

tonikoSt < tekton, carpenter.]

tec-ton'ics, tec-ten'ics, n. sing. & pl. The science or
art of constructing buildings, vessels, implements, etc.,

with reference to fheir uses and in conformity with ar-
tistic ideas; specially applied to the making of ornamen-
tal furniture, weapons, etc. [Pl. of tectonic]

tec-to'ri-al. tec-to'ri-al, a. Forming a covering; as^
the tectorial membrane that covers the organ of Corti ini

the inner ear. [< L. tectoHum^ cover, < tectun, pp. of
tego, cover.]

tec-to'ri-iim, tec-to'ri-um, n. [-ri-a,/?^.] 1. A cov-
ering part or organ. 2. Ornith. The coverts collec-
tively. [L.; see TECTORIAL.]

Tec"to-spoii'dy-li, tec'to-spen'di-lai or -IT, 71. pL
Ich. A division of selachians having vertebral centra.

with concentric laminse predominating ove^- the radial,,

as in rays and the spinacoid sharks. [< Gr. tekton, car-

penter, -f- spondylos, vertebra.] — tec"to-spoii'dyl^
a. & 7j.— teo"to-8pon'dyl-ous, a.

tec'tri-ces, tec'tri-stz, E. S. W. Wr., or -ces (tec-trai'-

stz, C), n. pl. Ornith. The wing=covert8. [< L. tectus,,

pp. of tego, cover.]-— tec-tri'cial, a. Of or pertain-

ing to the tectrices.— tec'trix, n. One of the tectrices.

te'cum, tl'ctnn, 71. Bot. Same as tucum.
ted, ted, vt. [ted'ded; ted'ding.] To stir up andi

spread loosely for drying, as grass newly mown.

The girls all go in a steady row. Tedding the swaths we lay.

Dinah M. Craik The Bay st. 1-

[< Ice. tedttja, manure, < tadh, manure.]
ted. n. [Scot.] A toad, taidt.
ted'deri, ted'gr, v. & n. [Dial, or Obs.] Tether.

ted'der^, n. One who or that which teds; specifically, a
machine for stirring and tossing cut grass so as to spread*

it for drying. See lUus. under hay-tedder.
teilet, ". Same as teade.
te-deH'eo, te-des'co. a. [-CA.fem.l [It.] German: chiefly

In terms relating to art., te-des'cat-
— alia tedesca (i/'w-s.), in the German style.

Te ©e'uni, ti di'um or te de'um. [L.] 1. An ancient

Christian hymn, sung at matins or morning prayer in

the Roman Catholic and Anglican churches, and also ois

occasions of special thanksgiving: called m full, from-

its opening words, Te Deum Landarnus (We praise thee,-

O God). An early legend tells that St. Ambrose of Milan

(^40-397) composed it as he baptized St. Augurtine, but

it was a slow growth from Greek hymns and the Bible^

first mentioned in the 6th century.

The choir. With all the choicest music of the kingdom.
Together Bang Te Deum.

Shakespeare King Benry VIIJ. act iv, 6C. U
2. The music to which this hymn ia set; also, any
thanksgiving service in which it is sung.

•ofa, arm, cpk; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, ^r = ot^, eight, § = aeage; tin, machine, \ = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; oleic;
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tedgc, toj, n. Founding. An ingiite in a mold. and rarywWrlT,' as, the moloch <««<<« (Coai^Arte mo- tOE"ti-inen'tMin, tec'yu-mcn'ttnn, n. [-ta, pi.] Hot.

ted'inet. «. Tailing. Im/i); Iht: cMarcOi teetee {VaJlithrtx lormatuii). 1 . Sairn,- iw tkumentilm. it. Same asiNuusum.
te<l'inB:.-pen"iiyt. 'I. Tlthlng-iicnny. tfe'lev", n. [Austral] Tlie diving i>flrel. te-IHM-', ti hi', rt. Itk iiekd'; tb-uek'ino.] Tu laugb
»e"<Ii-os'i.|y, li'dl-BS'lll. ;i. lliiir.) TeiilousneBS. ice'tfr, tltsr. ri. [Colloq., U. S.j 1 . To eeesttw or make frivoluuslj' or with Uerision; U) titter. tee-licc'J.
te'dl-oiis, ti'di-U8 t-\nil, a. 1, Causing; weariness, .18 similar movemeute; move up and down or backward and |p.||^^/ „ A restrained laugh* titter [Ouomatopa-ic 1

by continuance or prolixity; tireaouie. forward: also, to walk wllh atl.-cled springiness, -i. Ta
'

. , ^ , ... . ,,.
... vfti'lllate* waver '* To nilli-- lilh- 1 Kiir TirTKll* r Our poor youii(f rriiny if».U hm Op*'ra plaudiu chuntfTd into

Aad what sol,;t,;„ism a twice tolj l*k. T tpV't r « 1 \li osV 1. .' otioi • esl eciaIv an uf- mookiuK IdJcs. CAI11.V..K tY. llcv. vol. 1,V 11. cli. 6, p. 43. [U.J
HoMKtt Ociiz-isci/ tr. Ijy I>o|)o, bk. id, I. 638. l*?^ I'V'^;. "• 1 . .Ml OM illiuiiii; mouoii

, i spt( la ly, an ui- • ...
„ ,, . , ,

, ,„..* ,-„T„,„;„ . .,„„„„ tected hL'luneBsaiidelastic L'laceul step; spetillciilly, the ic-hoo', tc-hn'.n. A sand-partrldKe: the secsec.
2. Moving slowly: slow-going Jt. Offens ve annoy-

a„,„^,.,„^„i „( „.,.„„wing; uB, let lis Uike a Ueler. Z. A Tcl'ail, tVan. I. a. Of or iwrUiining to Teos, In Asia
in^. [< Oh. Mtfuj-. < J.L. tieiiiosus, < L. lanhiim,

g,„^,\.,[.„., t,-L-terlail. Minor, famous as the hirthplace of the Creek poet Anac-
tediiim, < te(A7, It wearies.)

,„„„,,„„ ,,,,.„„., toe'lrr-tiiil", tilnr.ter, ii. [U.S.] A bird, the tlp.up or reon (550 li. C), called the "Teian Bard." II. n. One
Synonyms :

dllaory dreary dull, fatiguing. Irksome, cnnuioii spotted s.indplper. of the people of Teos. 're'anj.
nioimtouous. slow, sluggish, taniy. tlresoine, ^^•earlsou„..- ,p^.,„_ „,,(;_ ,,,;_ ,,,„ J„( „, j^,^.,^,, j^^j^_ tectlie^ te'lc. H^c,',,' An oriinn'ent of gold or sUverwom above

teelii, titli, v. Plural of tooth. the nose by tho women of India.
tcelh'inK. lidh'lug (xin). >i. The process, condition, or t,.|.pl,„p/g|.a_ tai-CHp'si-a, ti. PalJict. A temporary

tee'.VMii; tr'i.vi^d \ii'i'' ,a" tt.tO'., IT. irr.) (xi.i),
hhiidnesssometimesiiccompanyingseveresick-headache.

«. |l'..lloq.] I. Of ur|..ll:llnlll« tc.Iotal al)»lllien(-efroNl ^l<^'^ ''''''"*>
","V; + f7«. <7>1 „, „,, _,

Intoxicating di Ink; |.l,dl-,-.l lo t„ial al.stln.n, r d.'voi.d Te iK'i-liir. I IJ Mnr „r !( Ig l-lur. [L.l The prayer or
- i-s(nis- a Uftfiiitt pamgnipli l.iglimiiig ilir eaiiou of the mass In the Komon

I < he- liueiis i'athollc luid (lUier Latin lluirgles; literally, "Thee there-
fore," from the llrst two words.

l/erp. An American

Antonyms : active, alert, aulinated. brilliant, energetic,

e.\cltlng. lively, prompt, quick, stirring, vigorous, vivid.

— tc'dl-OHS-ly, ai//'.— te'dl-ous-iienK, n.

te'di-ou-soiiie, a. IScot.l Tedious. te'di-Ntiint.
te'dl-uni, ti'iii-um, ;/. Tlie stjite or quality of being tedi-

ous; irksomeness; wearisomeuess.

It is the constant testimony of criminals, that, in the horrors and
the tedium of solitary imprisonment, they undergo the most ap-

li.li'to its cause; as. h'llofirf pili

society. 'J. Total; 'ntiir; lui In

palling of all penalties". -f TOT.vL.]— tft'"to'I Jll-ly, (/(/I

Chalmers t>a the Power of Ood pt. I, ch. 3, p. 12t. [bell '84.] tee'^lo'lal-er, ti'I

pers

[< L. txdiiim; see tediol's.] Ia>'dl-uiu;.
tee'.tr, t'<. [teed; TEE'iNG.] Golf. To place, as a ball,

on a tee before striking it.

tee', r(. & '•!. IProv. Eng.] To tie.

tee", 11. 1. Tlie letter T. 2. Something resembling in

(^n;-'wl'io''pracli8es lotjil 1'j''''-<>«-N ,"''<" .",'• •J'^, n. pt. J/ei ,

ievera"ew te4-'"l<>'tal- family of liicertoidean lizards with supratemporal loft-

° Bie not roofed over and no osteodermal plates. Xel'un,
abslinelice from intoxicants a.s be
ler$. . , .... ,

AugasloComteahslainea from newspapem as a teetutaller a\^ "• ' .
8-) L-^ l^-i '^ '',';"V^,-^'/*'J. „

stains from spirituous liquors. — lel'Id, 7!.— lOl'old, «. A n.

Uamekto.v/iim;. L//ept. I, letterviii,p. srr. [n. BROS. '7.V1 tell, til. n. 1. The turopean lime or linden. 2. The
form the letter T; iu mechanics, same as^T", ii. [ <'AS. tee"lo'taI-Ism, tfto'tal-izm, ». The doctrine or pruc- ttTehinth. /'('• vi, i:i. WF., < L. tUia, lime-tree.] tcH'i

?«(< L. ft), name of the letter 7".]— tee bandage, lee tise of total abstinence from intoxicating drink. . . ^ V- *V' il"'" /i , r » .i.i i

cart, etc. Same as T bandaoe, etc. See T!, h. »ee"=to'tumi, tf-to'tum, «. 1. A fonr-Bided toyturn- *»''"" ""''.'!.«•,, ^''';<"-J »• ^a'"- A tithe, also, an
' ...

, . ..
ing on a point like a top and twirled by the players in an amount paid to the clergy as commutation of tith.|s. 2.

old game of chance. Each side was marked with the A spark of lire [< If<-'>''''"<'' ^fnth. < «'' tf^-J-
initill letter of a word, .md each player's gain or h.ssvvas ^»»^.l »!;^'^Ai^:;;;^;^'::(i';,u.^'rl-iXi'^S r/tfe
mdicak'd by tlie letter remaining uppermuytufU-r the toii itlpcnds, itn.I piirlwli l)..iHi<IarIes.- ieiiid':iiin»"ler, n.
had fallen. The letters were T, for the Latin tofu/n^ all [Scot.] A persun entitled n> tithes,
(nieanlup that the wliole jiniouiit staked was wonl; A, for teiii'«lnnd''i «. Same us tua.ne-land. Sec tiiane.
anfer.take away (liidiraihiy: tlie wiimint; of a stake); N, tel'no-HCone, ttu'no-HcOn. ri. An inHtrunieut consist-
fur »^A^^notld^^MneiIhe^ ^lss nurp:ain i; and I), for r^?W(^ inrr of two prisms e« combined aa to correct dispersion
putdown (indinitlii- the l.-ss of asliik.M. In modern times . ° . tii'viiitinn sn that oiiierts vifWtMl Ihroiu'Ii it an-
the letters n-i'iesrut Kntillsh words wiih shidlnr nieinilntra. ?'L !.l.v!^i^i . 1. .; ^" i"l "S!fJ ^V_.:l!.^?" a ^
2. A eireiihir or niany'^sided loj) with or witlioiit niarkw,

often a disk piereed by a peg, Bpuu by children as a
plaything or to determine the moves in certain games.

The . . . da.ioinffden,'ishes . . . when all in motion, looked hke tekriekrw." Xn ihex/the"eakeen!' " tja-kl'jaj.

t-ach'^bTmlt 'bSTco -iM
" tek-iion'y-iuy, tek-nen'i-mi, ;;, The naming of par-

. ,p.
• 1 •

'
'

,_ . ents afteriheir children: a custom in vogue among many
[< T-totuw; Bee def.] to"=to'tumt._

, . uncivilized peoples. [< Gr. feknon, c\iM(< tikfo, bring
tee"sto'tuin^, w. An institution providing^ the privi- forth), 4- o/rvma, nanie.l—tck-iion'y-moui*, a.

tee^, n. 1. In certain games, a mark toward Ahich the

balls, curling-stones, quoits, etc., are directed. *i. In

f;olf, a small heap of earth on which a ball is placed he-

ore making the first play from a hole. [<
Ice. (/«, mark.]

tee^, II. A flnlal In the form of a conven-
tionalized umbrella, used on topes aud pa-
godas. [< Burmese k'ti, umhrella.l

tee'':liee't v- & Ji. Same as tk'Uee.
teekt. n. Teak.
leel, ttl, n. [E. Ind.] The sesame or til, or

its seed.
teel'^seed", til'esld', n. The seed of the
sesame, from which teel-oll Is expressed.

teem', lim. v. I. ^ 1. [Archaic.] To
produce or bring forth, as offspring: usu-

ally figurative.

Of a bright day, that teems a endden storm.
When the worlcllea.st expi-ota one.

MiDDLETONil/a yor of Quinborough act iv, bc. 2.

2t. To take or bring: sometimes used
reflexively.

II. i. 1. To be full, as if at the point

of producing or bringing forth; hence, to '^l^.^^l^ *^/^?
tc full tooverflowing; besurcharged; be
very productive; abound- as, iove'^Xs, teem-

ing with animal life; a discourse teeming with w iadom.

pear stretched out in one direction. Compare AMicrs
TELESCOPE, under telescope. [< Gr. ieind^ extend, -f-

-scopE.] prism teleseopct.
teiuttt teiii'tur*'t. Stune asTAiNX, etc^

forth), + of'uma, nanie.]-
lI ^1 e. ,, 'Till Phil. Soc.leges of a social club for the working men and women of

^^^f ^^ ^ j^ -jigu
'

large citie8,und furnisiiing familiesand individuals with ^^^\
'

^^,Q ^ele-
'

cooked food at lo\v rates: a term made with a punning je'la, ti'la or tC-'la, ji. Tte'l^, tl'lt or tc'Ie, n/.l A tla-

Flnlal of
Pagoda.

allusion to teetotal: assimilated in form to tee»totu
The newest form of people's cafe, the Tee*tostums, are conduct-

ed so that expenses are covered. These unique iustttutions , . .

combine the features of a coffee=house, supplying a variety of good
food ami nonBalcohoHc drinks, with those of a club, having nomer-
oua facilities for improvement and recreation.

R. A. Woods in Scrilmer's Maijazine Apr., '99, p. 423.

In the western United
Since our waking moments teem

With such fanciful convictions teet'sook, tit'suk. 7i. [Am.
Aa make lite itseit a

"I^^JJfbell A Dream st 1 states, a saddle=baK used by Western voyageurs or hunters tel'a-nioil, tel'a-mon, n.
Ind.l

sue or web-like membrane;
especially, one of the thin
membranes {(da choroidea)
that cover the third ami
fourth ventricles of the
brain. [L., web, < texo^
weave.]

for carrying valuables.
the rock-pipit.
ee"swlieep't-

, the pewit.

teeiu^v
ufactnring, to pour, as molten steel, from a crucible into

an ingot'Uiold.

II. i. [Prov. Eng.] To fall in torrents; pour. [< Ice.

iapfna, < tomr, empty.] teanit; toonit.
teein^t, vt. To be Qt or becoming; also, to think fit.

teeind, pp. Teemed. Phil. Soc.
teeiii'eri, tim'er, ?i. One who teems; a procreator.

teem'er^, /(. A pourer of metal.

teeni'ing, ttm'ing, pa. 1, Prolific, as in offspring;

fruitful; pregnant; productive.

For kindly still does the teeming earth Her stores of plenty yield.

Fhlebe Gary The H'idow's Thanksgiving st. 3.

2. Full, as if about to bring forth; overflowing. 3.
Produced in great quantity; as, teeming millions.

Synonyms: see abundant.
tepin'ingi, ". [Archaic] The act of bringing forth; also,

a product or offspring.

cereal {Eragrostis
Abi/m/iica) oi A^ssinia, the" flour from whose seeds is

baked into bread.
te-tiPliii. tettl'lln, 7t. sing- & P'- A form of phylactery
bound about the arm. See
piiylactekv (1).

tefit, ('. Tl^'ht; taut.

tee, te^, 7^. [I'rov. Eng.l A
Blieep in its second year; also,

the doe of the fallow deer In
her second year, leget*

teg'nteu, teg'men, n.

[teg'mi-na, /j/.J a cover-— Specifically: (l)Anat.

[-Mo'NEs, -mo'niz or -nes,

pL] Arch. A male figure

supporting an entablature, jp
See illus. under atlantes.

*~

tL.,
< Gr. telamOn, < tlenaU

ear.]

tel-au"gi-ec-ta'si-n, tel-

an'ji-ec-te'sl-u >>r -un'gl-ee-
tg'8l-a,7(. 1, I'itthol. Iiilatfi-

tlon of the small arteries or

Tela Choroldea.

TheTeHlIiD.

A horiiontJiI section <" f the ho-

eapillarieB; aneurism by aca^ --Xr^n{e?^o^^^^
tompsls. 2. Matermd birth- fornix cut and turned back; c,
marks: wlne-epots. [< t.r. corpus striatum; d. f./. the an-
ff'/os, tbeend, + r/;/f/ejrm(see tenor, middle, and posterior
ANGIO.) -f ektilMs: see EC- horns of the lateral ventricle; ff.

TASIS2.] lei - nn'^ei - PC- hippocampus major: A. hinptv
la'siMt; tcl-llll'''Ki-ec'- campus niiiior. Compare illus.

ta-»yt. — lei -nu"Ki-ec- under brain.
taCic, a.

My TableaBook is enriched and diversified by the contributions ^Ji^^^'"? -

A triangular plate of the Iifij^e and outside of left arm, tel-an"sl-o'sls, tel-an'ji-O'sis, h. Patftot. Disease of

temporal bone that covers showing method of brndrng. ^^^ capillary vessels. [< Gr. telos, end, + ANoiosia.]

over the middle ear. (2) Bot. The innermost coat of a tel-aii"a:<*i-<>'»i»*.
seed, the secundine of the ovule; endopleura. (.3) Eniom. te'lar, tl'lur f>r tel'ar, «. _

Of the nature of or resembling
An elvtrum, especially one of the stiff horny fore wings a tela, web, or web-like tissue.— te'lar-lyt, adv.
covering the hind wing of an orthopter. {.-i) pi. *>;v?i?)/. te-la'ri-an, ty-Ie'ri-an.

_ I. a. Web-spinning, as
Mv Taule=iJooK is enncneu ana aiversmeu oy ine coutriounonH -- . t - ,~. ,-. y- n^> , , _.* e .i,.-. ^_*^ ;,i „ .i .^ i

of my fnends; the tecmings of time, and the press, give it noveliv. The U^clrices. (5) Erfnn. The part of the crinoid calyx spider.

W. hone EveryDay Book, TaOle'Buuk vol. iii. col. 4. Lt. t. '33.] above the origin of the free arms. [L., < tego^ cover.] tel'a-r

teein'ing^, vert>al u. of teem^, ?i.~teem'ineshole", «.

A pit containing the mold In which cruclble»steel Is cast.—
t.:punch, n. A drift for starting a bolt.

teeni, tin, rf. [Pruv. Eng.] To fence In; enclose, tinet.
teen-*vt. [Prov. Eng.) To tlnd; liglit. as a candle, teendf-
teeu^t, vt. To provoke; grieve; vex. teeuet; tiuet.

Itll7u '"'ipJo^v!' or 'obs.?*G'rief
:'

trouble; misfortune; also, or pertaining to a-tegmentum. .-,-,.,
vexktlon anger, teeiiet; tenet. teff-inen'luin. te--men'tum, ?> [-ta, plJ I- Anal.

teeii'agel tin'lj. 7i. [Prov. Eng.] The longer wood used to The dorsal part ot each cms of the cerebrum behind
make or mena fences. the substantia nigra. See crusta. 2. Bot. One of the

teen'fult, a. Sorrowful.— teen'fiil-lyt, ti'fr. scales of a leaf-bud. [L., covering, < tego, cover.]

teens, tiuz, jj. pi. The numbers that have their names te-giiex'iii. te-gcx'in, n. [BrazH A South=American
ending in -teen; especially, the years of ones age desig- tJfoid lizard (genus 7'tius), especially T. tegueHn, tliree

natedhy these numbers; the period from one's thirteenth ^^ four xeei long and blackish with yellowish spots,
to one's twentieth year. (^< -teen in the numerals from y_ rufescens is the red teguexin.
thirteen to nineteen inclusive.] teg'u-la, teg'vu-la, n. [-L/E, -IT or -le, pi.] 1 . Entom.

Most great men, it is true, have been horn and brought np in the (j) An appendage of the Diesotlioras Covering tiie basc of
countrv, but it is equally true that very few great men have re- jj^g f^^g wings, aS in hvmeUOpters. (3) A small SCale-
xnamed

%^^^^^^^i$;.f;J^^^;^^ Democracy ch. 3. p. 46. [s. '80.1 Hke Structure-anterior Xo the halter in a dipter. 2. A
, ,,, , fA. „ TT o f !>.. T-„ 1 Ti«,. roof-ti e. See tile. [< L. teqvla; seeTEGULAU.J

tee'nyi, ti'ni, a. [Colloq^, U. S.,& Prov. Eng.l Tiny. t/.cr'ii.lar tecr'vii lar ^7 I Of tiertainim? to or re-
teen'y^itln'l. a. [Prov.Eng.l Fretful; peevsh; fractious. '^S ""'ar, te^ ju-iar, fl. i .ui, pertain ini^ lo, or re-

lee-one'. ti-Hng', n. [E. Ind.] A bird, the mina. semblmg a tile; composed of tiies. 2. Entovi. Of or

tee'pee, tt'pT, n. [Am. Ind.l One of the conical lodges pertaining to a tcOThi. [< L. tegula, roof-tile. < teao,

of the North^American Plains Indians, originally of cover.] —teg'u-lar-ly, tit/i!. In the manner of tiles.

skins, now made of cloth. See plate of architecture, tes:'u-la"ted[, teg'yu-le't§d, a. Consisting of scales or

fig. 15, and illus. under MEDiciNE-LOptiE. tep-oe't, plates overlapping like the tiles of a roof: said especially

tee^sa, tPza, n. An Indian buzzard (Bufa-stur ttem). of a kind of armor sewed on leather or cloth.

lee'so. tt'sO, n. [E. Ind.l Chem. A velh.w dve from te^'u-men. n. [teg-u'mi-na. p/.] SameasjEGMEN.
the flowers of the palas=tree. tee'sooj; tis'sbt- teK'u-meiU, teg'yu-ment, n. A protecting envelope

teest, tTs^ n. A small anvil or similar implement used or niembraue, as the skin; a covering- au mtegument.

by sheet-metal workers: a stake. [Var. of test», «.] . [OF., < L. teguiiuntiim, < tego,coveTA
^ _

Xees'\va"ter, tiz'wo'ter, «. A breed of ehort-horn teg"u-meu'tal, teg-yu-men'tol, a. InvesUng or mteg-

cattle: used also adjectivelv. umental; covering; tegmmal.

teel, tit, ri. Bee'keeping. Same as pipe. 2 <X). tes"u-iiien'la-ry, teg-yn-men'te-ri, a. Of or pertmn-
lee'taii, ti'tan. ;). [Prov. Eng.] A titlark or pipit. ing to integument; consisting of skin or other investing
toe'tee', ti'tt, ri. [S. Am.l A small South-American structure; tegumental. —legunienlary amputatiou

nyctipithecine UKtnkey of either of the genera Vallithnx (Sai-g.), the skm-flap amputation.

II. 7i. A spinnhig spider.

ry, tel'a-ri, C. H'.a (tf'la-ri, E. U'.i Wr.) (xni). a.

teg'u-iiient. 1. Pertaining to or resembling a web or tela; spun.
— teg'mi-iial,a. Pertaining to or serving as acov- 2t. Spinning a web. [< hh. t^^ari^, < V..t^a: see tela.]

ering or tegmen; tegumentary.— teg"nii-na'le, 7i. lel-aii'to-grani. tel-e'to-grani, n. A record made by
Echin. One of the regularly arranged plates of the sn- a telautograph. [< tei^ + auto- -f Gr, grafntna, a
perior or ventral surface of a tessellate crinoid. writing.]

teg-mcn'lal, teg-men'tul, W. (teg'men-tal, C), a. Of tel-auHo-grapli, tel-S'to-grgf, n. A writing or copy-

A Telautograph-
1. The transmitter. An or-

dinary lead'pencil is used, near
the point of which two silk

cords are fastened at right an-
gles to each other. These
cords connect with the interior
electrical mechanism, and, fol-

lowing the motions of the pen-
cil, regulate the current'ira-
puises which control the leceiv*
ing-pen at the distant station.

The writing is done on oniinary

f)aper arranced on a roller. \
ever at the left is so moved by
the band as to shift the paper
forward mechanically at the
transmitter, and electric-ally at
the receiver. 2. The receiver.

The receiWng-pi'n isacAfiillary
_

gla-ss tal)e placed at the junction of two alnmintun anns. This giau
pen is supplied with ink which flows from a re«or%-oir throuiirh a
small rul>l>er tube placed In one of these arms. The electrical im-
pulRes. coming over the wire, move tho pen of the receiver sim*
ultancously with the movementa of the pencil in the hand of the
sender. Aa tho iHMi pnnnes over the paper, an ink tracing is left,

which is alwavs a facsimile of tho sender s tracings, whether in the
formation of letters, words, figures, signs, or sketches.

in^ telegraph, invented by Elisha Gray, for reproducing
writing or drawings at a distance by means of a receiv.

ing-pen, which, directed by a complex mechanism that is

under the control of electric currents, follows the mo-
tions of a transmitting-pen operated at the station of th«
sender. [< tel- -f auto- -|- -orapu.]

teldt, imp.&pp. of tell. v. Told.

an = out; oil; tu ^ f^d, |u = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; tUin; zli = azure; F. boA, dune. <, from; % obsolete; %, varianl.



tele- l§50 teleology

tele-, tel-. tel>, C. TT.', or Wig-, TT.' Derived from
Greek tUe., far: combining forme.— (el^e-a-nem'o-
araph« n. An Instrument, tnat records electrlrallv In one
ace the velocity uf the wind in another.— iel"e-bnr'o-

graph, n. An instrument that records electrically in one
place the height vf the barometer or the pressure of tlie at-
mosphere In iiiiuther.— iel"e-ba-rom'e-U'r. n. A ba-
rometer that exhibits electrically in one place the hclRht of
the barometer In another.— tel-eg'o-nnus, a. (»f, per-
taining to, or produced by teleguny. — tel-ee'o-uy, n.
The alleged Influence of a previous sire on the protreny pro-
duced by a subsequent one from the same mother.— iel"c-
hy"<lro-ba-rom'e-ter, ". An lustrument for recording
electrically at a dlsiaiice the head, or pressure per unit of
area, of water or other liquid contained In a reservoir or in
a pipe-system.— tel"e-i-con'o-g:raph* n. An apparatus
consisting of a telescope with a camera lucida attaclied, by
which objeetsata distance may be correctly traced from the
Image thrown by the camera upon a screen or table, lel"-
i-con'o-Ki'apht. — (el"e-ki»ne'sis, n. In psychical
research, the sujiposed production of motion In a body
without any physical connection between It and the body
that causes the motion.— tel"e-ki-uei'ic, c—lel-el'-
o-Ki*aph, H. A signaling de\ice resembling a semaphore,
ana having four triangular movable pieces attached to a
pole for signaling numbers.— tel"e-ina-notn'e-ter, «.

A manometer registering at a distance, as by electricity.—

teI"<'-iiie"t<'-or'o-trrnpli* ". A meteorograph record-
ing electrically at a distance.— tel"e-iiic"te -or"o-
ffraph'ic* «.— tel"e-met'ro-graph, n. An instru-
ment by means of which to draw plans, etc., and measure
distances of distant objects.— tel'e-ino"tor, n. A device
by which power is applied at a distance, especially In actu-
aiiiit: tile rudder of a vessel,— tcl-eu'gi-scope, n. An
ftpparatuM eutnblning the functions and powers of the tele-
scope and the microscope: a combination of lenses thatmay
be focused on very near or very distant objects.— tel"e-
po-lar'i-scope* n. A telescope having a polariscope at-
tachment.— ter'e-ra'di-o-puonet n. A radiophone
used to give signals at a distance. — tel"e-fher''ino-
Crrauli* «- A thermograph recording at a distance: a form
of telemeter.— tel"e-tIier-inoni'e-ter« n. A thermom-
eter transmitting Its indications to a distance; a telemeter
that records temperature. See telemeter.— tel"e-thcr-
mom'e-try, n. The recording at a distance of ther.
mometric indications.

tel'ed-u, tel'ed-u, C. (-|-diu, IF.), «. A small burrowing
badger (Afudaus meliceps) of the mountains of Java and
Sumatra, "having anal glands strongly developed and
emitting an-odor like that of a skunk; stinking badger.

tel'e-fone, teI"e-fon'ic. Telephone, etc. Phil. See.
le-le'ga, ti-le'ga,

ii. [Kus.l A rude
four- w n e e 1 e d
wagon without
springs, used in
Russia.

tel'e-graf,
-graft, etc.
Telegraph, etc. A Telega.

PuiL. Soc.
tel'e-jfraiu, tel'e-gram. n. A message or other com-
munication transmitted by telegraph.

Mr. Marsh says, of telegram, that. ' in apit-e of the obiections of
some Hellenists against it, as an anomalous formation, tne Eng-lish
ear ie too familiar with Greek compounds of the same elements, to
find this word repugnant to our own principles of etymology.'

P^TZEDWABD Hall False Philology p. i6, note. [s. '72.1

Ere a cable went under the hoary Atlantic,
Or the word Telegram drove grammarians frantic.

Owen Meredfth Lucile pt. ii, can. 4, st. 5, note.

[< TELE- + Gr- gramma, writing, < grapho-, write.]
tel"e-erraiii''inic, tel'e-gram'ic, a. [Recent.] Pertaining

to or of the nature of a telegram; hence, short; concise.
tel"e-grani-niat'ict.

tere-s>*apli, tel'e-graf, v. I. t. To send or convey
by telegraph, especially by electric telegraph; transmit
to a distance by signals; as, to telegraph a report.

The news was telegraphed all over the United States.
J. B. GOUGH Platform Echoes ch. 24, p. 487. [a. D. W. *S6.}

II. i. To send a communication by telegraph; also, to
communicate by signals; signal; as, to telegraph to a
friend; to telegraph by glances.

tel'e-grapli, n. 1. Any apparatus or device for trans-
mitting messages or signals to a distance, especially any

Telegraph-Instruments.
1. The standard legless

Horse key. Pressure on the
button (b) makes a contact of
the wires at w through the lever 2
{D, which is normally upheld
by the spring ts). If this con-
tact is of short duration a dot is

made, if of longer duration a
dash. The switch (siiu is swung
to the right when opened. 2.

Standard sounder. The wires
are connected with the receiv-
ingamacnet (m), and the dots
and dasnes from the key at the
other end of the line are re-
peated through the rise and
fall of the armature (a), which
causes the stop (s) to strike
the &nv\\ (an). From resultant
chcking sounds the message may be read by ear. If the sounder is
connected with a recorder, the message may be impressed on a
atrip of p;iper.

form of such apparatus having electricity for the agent
of transmission.
Every electric telegraph consists of a battery or dynamo

as the source of electricity, an insulated wire, single or com-
pound, joining the two points, the tranftmitter or ket/ for
the signals, and the receiver for the message. The line=wire
iB commonly borne on poles, but sometimes carried through
an underground conduit, especially in city streets. It is usu-
ally grounded at both ends, the earth being utilized for the
return circuit. The transmitter Is usually a kev for making
and breaking the circuit (as in the Morse system) or for
reversing the direction of the current (as in the Wheatstone
Bvstem), the receiver being generallv in the first case an
electromagnet that attracts its annature when the current
Is on, and in the second case a needle that changes Its posi-
tion according to the direction of the current. The mes-
sage can be sent In a system of arbitrary signals, such as
the dots and dashes of the Morse alphabet, printed lettei-s.
facsimile writing (see telautograph), etc., or be recorded
on chemically prepared paper discolored bv the electricity
passing through It. The Invention of the electric telegraph
has been a subject of much controversy. It was made pos-
sible by the labors of Henry In the United States, Wheat-
stone in England. Amniire in France. Stelnhell In Germany,
and many others. The first practical working telegraph

was conetnicted by Samuel F. B. Morse of New York In
ISK-'a'i. and his system of transmission, more or less modi-
fied, is the one Btill In most general use.

Mitlionii of citizens learned at their breakfast tables that the
PreHident had been 6hot, . . . This was the first time the telegraph
had tx'cn called upon to spread over the world tidings of such deep
and mournful significance. NICOLAY AND Hay Abraluini Lin-
coln vol. X, ch. Iti, p. 314. [C. CO. '90.]

2. A telegraphic despatch or communication; a tele-

gram. [< tele- + -GUAPH.]
Phrases, etc.: — acoustic telecrraph. 1, An elec-

tric telegraphic apparatus, as the Morse sounder, designed
to be read by the ear alone, 'i, A telephone.— auioiiiat-
ic t. 1. An electric telegraph designed for sending a mes-
sage automatically by pjisslng between electric terminals a
strip of paper having perforations made through It In con-
formity with a code or alphabet. At each perforation the
terminals touch and an Impulse is sent through the conduct-
or. *i, A printing telegraph that conveys and records a
message originally written or otherwise recorded upon a
strip of paper, as by perforations of various sizes, spaclngs,
and positions. 3, A slgnaUtelegraph giving an alarm or
making a signal hy a thermostat, or on the opening of a
door or turning of a handle. 4. A printing telegraph hav-
ing a sender with a keyboard like that of a typewriter.—
clieiiiical t.* orclieinioal printing t., a telegraphic
system in which the messages are recorded on chemically
prepared paper by an Iron stylus.- copying: t., an auto-
graphic telegraph repruduclng writing, as t lie telautograph.
-dial t., a trh-t.'r;iph in which dials be;iriiit,' IdtiTs and
numbers are eniplnycd In transmitting ami reei'U ing mes-
sages. When the p<_tliiter of the transmitting dial is made
to indicate any letter, that of tlie receiving dial does the
same, disk l.t.— *loubIe;needle t.« a telegraph em-
ploying two independently operated swinging magnetic
neidles.eaeh with one wire.— duplex or double^trans-
niiNMion t., a system of telegraphy by which tw u meHsages
may lie ^ent at once over a single line, as I'v the use of dif-
ferentially wound colls.— electrochemical t., same as
CHEMICAL telegraph.— elcctromaguetic t.* the or-
dinary telegraph, In which tlie making and breaking of an
electric circuit at the sendingBlnstrument actuates an elec-
tromagnet at the other end.—facsimile t,, a telegraph that
reproduces at the receiving end of the line an autographic
message or drawings or designs prepared at the transmit-
ting end: a pantelegraph.- fire^alarni t., any telegraphic
system for tninsmitting to a central station signals corre-
sponding to the number of the station from which a fire
Is reported, usually operated by pulling or turning a handle.
— harmonic multiple t.. a telegraphic system convey-
ing several separate and distinct musical tones at the same
time over a wire, these separate tones being used for send-
ing an equal nimiber of simultaneous telegraphic mes-
sages. The tones are thrown into the lines by tunIng=forks
vibrated by electromagnets, which interrupt battery cir-

MoBSB Alphabet.
American. Contiiieittal.

a-— n —

•

a-— n —

•

b • o- • b o
c-» • p c p* •

d— -• q..— . ch q • —
e- r»*- d — -• r • — •

f. —

.

s--« €• s--.
t— f., —

.

t —
u..— K . u

1.. V h v
p . 1 .

.

w-

and from wlilch It Is unrolled as the message Is received.

-

l.:rruiMlcr. ". A reeehluK telegrapliie Instrument that
reeiirds iMiuiaiicntlv the ^l^,'llals received.— i.:wire, //..

The uirr "la h'lc^Tai.li. llur, uy wife hiiitiiltle for it.

te-ley'ra-plier, ty-lcg la t\;r or li'l'e gial \t, C.i IT.'-*

(tf-lcg'-j 6'.2 M'.')'. " *J»f who sends messagew by tele-

graph; one skilled in telegraphy, lel'e-graplisop"-
er-a-torj.

ter'o-nraph'lo, tere graf'ic, a. Of or pertaining to
the tclf;;iapli; transmitted or made by telegraphy; at*, a
iiUgrapluc code; ttlt'graphiv communications.

W\\o can fay what ti-lr'jrii)*liii- communication there may be
through our ntmosphen- mid wUhcmt wires.

W. M. liAKKR His Majesty, Myself ch. 10, p. 87. [r. BROS. '80.}

tel'V-srapli'Ie-alJ.— telegraphic code, acode con-
venient iiir usein telegraphing; specifically, the Morse code,
cuiisisting of dots and dashes. See table In preceding
column.
— Iel"e-e;ra|>h'ie-al-ly, adv.

te-leg'ra-phlst, te-leg'ra-fist or teV§-grgf"ist (xni), n,

A tclegia])lu'r.

tel"e-g;rapli'o-plione, tel'e-^af'o-fon, n. An in-

strument for reproducing at a distance from a phono-
graphic or prapiiitphonic record the sounds which the
fatter reprcf^eiits. or for producing at a distance a pho-
nographic or t^niplioiihonic record of sounds. [< telb-
+ tiRAPHo- + Cir. phone, voice.]

te-les'ra-pliy, te-leg'ra-fi or tel'g-graf-i, CA (tt-legS
C.^ U'.), //. The art. science, or process of conveying in-

telligence t)y fele^'rapb: the art of constructing aiid oper-
ating IeicL:i';iphs.— Aiiierionn system uf telegrapliy,
the Mnrse system. For other systems, see tklegkaph.

teT'ei-aii'tlious, teroi-an'thus, a. Bot. Having per-
fect flowers; hermaphrodite. [< Gr. teleios^ perfectr
-+- anthos., flower.]

tol-e'i-lyt. n. Tendency toward an end or object.
tel-em'e-ter, tel-em'e-t^'r, n. \. An apparatus for de-
termining distances on the
earth's surface: used in sur-
veying and artillery practise.

2. An apparatus for electric-

ally recording at a distance i

the indications of a pliysicai

or meteorological instrument;
a telethermometer, a teleba-
rometer^ or some similar de-
vice. [< F. teltinetre, < Gr.
ttle^ far off, + metron, meas-
ure.] — acoustic telemeter,
an Instrument for measuring a

A Telemeter.

It operates on the principle

ir.--
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MoBSE Numerals.

American. Continental.
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It treats of the nature of final cause, and of the principles
of order and design considered In theniselves and In their
relations lo the costuoB and the First Cause. Seo telko-
LOGICAL ARGTMEST.

TelfOlogy was applied to the deduction of the exiatcnoo of a
Supreme Beinifby Anaxa^oras, by Socrates and hJB fich<x)l, andtho
Stoios. It was criticised by Maupcrttus and Kant and is one ot
the vital questions of our own dar.

K.-F. T'oc(i6. rhiloa. p. 887. [sn. A CO. '78.]

The evolution which was at first EuppoRetl to have d*?stroy«xl

teleology is found to be more saturatea with IvU-iylngu than the
view which it superseded. ACBREV 5IO<.>BE in Charles Gore's
Lux Muiitli, Christian Doctrine of God p. 105. [j. M. '89.]

2. Biol. (1) The doctrine of desjjrn, which assumes that
the phenomena of organic life and development can be
esplaiued only by conscious or purposive causes, and not
by mechanical causes.

Teleology implies that the orgnns of every orpanisra are perfect
and cannot be improved; the I>arH-inian theory simply affirms th.it

they worlt well enough to enable the organism to hold its own
aeLinst such curapetitors as it has met with, but admit^s the possi-
bility of indefinite improvement, Hl'XLEV Lay Sermons, Criti-
cisms on Origin of Species p. 332. [Macm. '70.]

(2) The science of organic adaptations. Lankestbr in
Encyc. Bnt. 9th ed., xxiv, p. mi. 3. Tht- doctrine of
ends in morality, prudence or policy, and usthctics. [E.]
[< TELEO- -\- -LOGY.] — lel''e-ol'o-g:isin, n. The
doctrine of or belief in final causes.— ter'e-ol'o-Klst,
ti. One who studies, believes in, or is versed in teleology.

teI"e-om'e-ter. tel'e-em'g-ter, n. A telemeter: a mislead-
ing form.

tel'^e-pnth-ize* tere-path-olz. v. [Recent.] I, t. To af-
feet, Intlueui-e, or act upon through snnpathetic connec-
tion alone. II, i. To practise telepathy.

tel-op'a-thy, tel-ep'a-thi or tel'e-path"! (xin), n. The
eym pathetic affection of one mind or person by another
at a distance, through a supposed emotional iniiuence
and without any direct communication by the senses;
thought-transference; telesthesia. Compare metapsy-
CHOtflS; MIND-READING. [ < TELE- -j- -PATHY.]
—ter'c-patli'ie, a.— ter'c-palU'lc-al-ly, adv.— tcl-ep'a-Ehist, n. One who believes in telepathy.

tel'e-pbenie, tid'e-ffm, ;?. [Recent.] A telephonic mes-
sage. [< TELE- 4- Gr. phmie, saying, < pftemi, speat.]
tel'e-plieiiit.

tel'e-plione, tel'g-fOn, r. [-phoned; -pho'ning.] I.
/. 1, To send by telephone, as a meseatre. 2. To talk
to by telephone; as, I will telephone you from Chicago.
II. i. To send a communication by telephone; talk
through the telephone.— lel'e-pIio"ner, n.

tel'e-plione, Ji. An instrument or set of instruments
for reproducing sound at a distant
point by the transmission of impulses
over a conducting wire or cord, espe-
cially by the agency of electricity. [<
TELE- 4- Gr. pkon?, sound.]
The simplest form of telephone con-

sists of a cord drawn taut between two
drumheads, sometimes called acoustic
or mechaniatl tt'lefihnnf. The ordinary
electrical telepiiuiii'

apparatus cuiisists

of (1) a transmit-
ter. In which a dia-
phragm, vibrated by
a sound, causes rap-
Id alteration In the
Btrt^ngth of an elec-
tric current, (3) a
wire for conducting
this current to a dis- Structure of a Telephone,
tant point, and (3) a j. a telephone transmitter {Edison and
re4:eirer. In which a Oilliland's patent), m, mouthpiece; rf, dia^
diaphragm is caused phragra; e, electrodes connected loosely
to vibrate l)y the with the forked arm (a), which rests in
current, reprodu- the mercury-cup (mci; tr, wire to the dia-
Clng the sound. In phragra; wi, wire to the mercury-cup; b,

the first electric tel- oinding^posts; ba. battery; c, induction-

ephone to come Into coil. 2. A telephone receiver (Bell's pat-

general use, patent- ^nt): c, coil; rf, diaphragm; 6. bar magnet
ed by Alexander surrounded by a non -magnetic cylinder

Graham Bell an ^''i''- * ^'^''^w for adjusting the magnet;

iron diaphragm Is iJ.P. binJing-posta.

caused to vibrate In the field of a magnet and near the core,o that the strength of the magnet altera periodicallv as the
diaphragm approaches and recedes. Inducing a similarly vi-
brating current In the Ilne-wlre. which passes around the
magnet. This current, by an Inverse operation, causes slm-

I
liar vitiratious in a disk In the receiver, thus copj'Ing ex-
actly the original sound. In such a telephone no battery Is

used. Thomas A. Edison devised another way to produce
a \ibratory current. The primary current of an Induction-
coil is passed through a block of carbon, which has the prop-
erty of changing its electrical conductI\itv in proportion to
the mechanical pressure exerted upon it. The vibrating disk
presses with varying force on the carbon, altering the cur-
rent In the primary and hence the Induced current In the
secondary, which acts on a receiver similar to Bell's. The
Blake transmitter uses a hard carbon block on which rests
a spring attached to the vibrating disk, whose movements
change the pressure on the surface between the carbon and
the platinum contact tlirough which tlie primary wire is

joined. This Is the form cinploved extensively In commer-
cial instruments. With suitably arranged instruments it is

possible to transmit sounds many hundred niilos. The in-
vention of the telephone, like that of the telegraph, has
been a matter of much controversy. Among the ctjutrlh-
utors to It were Reis In Germany, Hught-s In Fn^Iand, and
Gray In the United States, with those mentii'iird aiiDve.

Telephones are sometimes named from miii-' f<;Uare of
construction or operation; as, carbon telephone (in
which the diaphragm-vibrations vary, by pressure, the re-
sistance of a carbon button), crowu I. (a magnetoelec-
tric telephone having a coil, an iron diaphragm, and six
permanent magnets with tlielr like poles placed together In
the center of the eoll, their other poles being bent Into con-
tact with the diaphragm-edge), ilual t. (iia\'ing a double
receiver by which the message can be received hi ln'th ears:
sometimes called biielephone). electrocapillary t. (in
which the Impulses are sent by variations in the electro-
motive force of touching surface of electrodes in capillary
tubes), meiiibrnne t. (In which the sound acts on a thin
vibrating membnine or Its equivalent, as a verv thin sheet-
Iron disk), multiple t. (having several vibrating dia-
phragms for increasing the volume of sound), pile t.
(having In Its circuit a voltaic pile), reaction t. cln which
the currents induced in a wire coil attached lo a diaphragm
pass through electromagnet colls, and thus react on the
diaphragm and strengthen its action), (^triiicr I. (an acous-
tic telephone), triple t. (having its mtmtliplece between
two earopleces so as to permit talking and hearing without
moving), etc.

Phrases, etc. : —chemical telephone, a telephone
having a motograph as a receiver.— lovers' t., an acous-

tic telephone.— tpl'o-phnnc:booth"
closet for ft telephone. In which thi- operator may 1

rRecent.l A
may be shut

away from oulnldi- noises.— i.ilinrp, n. An Instrument
by which to fuatilc liirge audlenei-s to ln'ar tfb'i'bonle
sounds from one receiver.— I.tlhie, /'. A wiretTccled, as
on poles, to form an electric circuit, establishing telephonic
comiectlon between two or more points.

tel"e-wlioii'lc, tcrg-fon'ic. fl. 1. Of or pertjiininj; to

the tdephone; transmitteil by telephone; as, tt/tp/ionic

mess.'ii.'es. 2. Coiiveyin*; sound to a itn^eat (listance.

teI"e-i>lioii'le-nlj.— lel"e-i»lion'I<*-al-ly, «f//'.

telV-i»lio'''nlNl, tel'e-fA'niwt, ;;. One who uses or is

skilled in usinj: tlie t^'lephone; one skilled in tclephtmy.
ter'c-plio'no-srapli, tel'y-fo'no-gryf, n. A receiv-
ing-instrument for recording a telephoaic message. [<
TELEPHONE + -r.UArn.]
— lel'V-pho^no-grapli'lc, a.

tePe-pho-ny, tere-fo-ni or tel-cf'o-ni (.\iii), n. The
art or process of conmuinieatin^ by telephone, or of
trausmittiny; sounds to a distance m any manner.

-trl'e-scoppibnff", n. A hand*"" "' ae wlipplns

plate In Its lower end.- ,, .

bag consisting of two stllT eafi-s. the one slipping over tho
oiImt. itif t«o fiijdrned tugi tbi-r by sinipH.-- i.icarp, n.
The iiichcojii- - ilsh.— t. icliiiiincy. ii. A siemnboat*
stack wtiofr upper part sllUvt* within the lower, to permit
pasHlng under bridges. t.>Hlnckt.— i.iilrKer. u. Tho
nu'cliJiidsm for moving a trlcneope «o us lo keen the name
poriirjii of the heavens contlrumllv wlihln lt« field of view— t.seve, ". An eye with a reinietlte .-vrsutlk, hh of a
geoidillouH giiHtrorMui.— i.xfiNh, >i. A vmb-ly of (he gold*
Ilsh {I'unififii'i'i aiirtili/*ii wlrh very protubrtnnt cyrB — e,,
Hy, ". A muscid llv (genus lHojMisnA tb<- iroplesof the
Old Wctrld, having tlic eyes on long prolruigatlouH at the
sides of the head.— I.goint, n. A Joint In which the In-
ternal surface of one pipe or tube Is nnidc to tilldc over the
exlcrnul surface of another tube or of a rod.— i.irthell, n.
A errltblold g;l^t^.|lOli i

'1% h.^- "intnn fuM unn, vu\uunM\ ill

Indlii, li;n liiK ii ['> r:imldal shell wjtii luunennKt whorls.— |,s
riiKhl, n. .\ small icbscopr UKMiiited on the barrel of a
firearm to assist In sighting.— t.MabIc, /i. An extension
table.— terreslrinl I., a telesc<.pe having aa eyepiece
that presents an uulnverted lmag<' of the object.

."
,

'",
,

' I .Of or pertaining to the
telescope; made or obtained with the aid of a telescope;
as, /t'/t>ro/^ic science; ^f/fV.rO'/>/o observations.

If an astronomer upon eome distant planet han ever thoutfht the
tiny orh we Jnhahit worthy of telrjtcoptc study, then- can W- hl»li>

doubt that the isnowy regionH which nurround th«' arctic and uut-
arctic poles niuht have attracted a larg<> nhare of hin att4:nliun.

VnocxoM. LiuM Science, the North Pole aeriea i. p. 97. [L. o. a co.]

2. Visible or discoverable only with the aid of a tele-

Bcope; not to be seen with the naked eye; as. Mexcopic
stars. 3. Capable of seeing objects at ayreat distance or
rendering distJint siglit clear and easy; far-seeing or very
transparent; as, UUscopic vision.

When tho atmosphere is tplrscnpic, ami distant object* atand out
unusually clitar and Bharp, a Btorni is neiir. HraHoUUHS Signs
and Srnson«, Sharp Lookout p. 6. [ll. M. & CO. '86.]

4. Mack. Having tubular parts or sections sliding or
working within or over one another; having a telescope*
joint; as, a teUttcovic axle. t€l"e-i*cop'lc-alt,
— tele«copic driver, same as XELKscopE-nRivER.—

t. Niicht. 1, Aatron. Adevlce. such aacrose-threads ora

F^^

tero-pliote, t<-l'y-fOt, n. A proposed'apparatus for re- *^.*7*^"**'**.P7*^,\^':'>lT.*;"i!!

producing pictures at a distance, as by causing light to
vary the electric resistiinee of selenium. [ < tele- -f Gr.
phos {pilot), light.] di'a-photet; plie'ropej.

tel"e-plio'lo-srapIi, tere-ffl'to-grgf, n. A picture
obtained or made by a telephote, or electrically received
in any way from a distance. [ < tklepiiote + -ghaph.]— ter'e-plio-tog'ra-pliy, n.

tcl"e-pIa»'tio, tere^-plas'tic, a. of or pertaining to the
process of so-called spiritualistic materialization: a pro-
posed term. [< tele- + Gr. plastikos; see plastic]

Tel"er-pet'i-dic, tel'gr-pet'i-di or -de, n. pi. He?-p.
A Triassic family of homoeosaurian rhynchocephalians
with acrodont dentition and tusk-like teeth at extremities
of both jaws. Tel-er'pe-toii, n. (t. g.) [<tel- +
Gr. kermton, rcptde, < nerpd^ creep.]— tel-or'pe-toid, a. k n.

tel"cr-ytli'rin, tel'er-ith'rin, n. Chem. A red crys-
talline compound obtained when orsellinic ether is de-
composed. [< TEL- + ERTTHRIN.]

tel'e-soope, tel'e-scop, r. [-scoped;
-sco'piNG.l I. A 1. To iirive together so
that one slides into another like the sec-
tions of a spy-glass or small teIe(^col)e; as,

the three forward cars were telescoped.
2. To crush by driving something into or
upon.
Both engines were completely demolished, and

the mail-car almost wholly telescoped.
•Yew- York Tribune Dec. 23, '91, p. 5, col. 2.

II. i. To move like the sliding portions
of a spy-glass in closing; be forced into
one another, as railroad-cars.

tel'e-soope, n. 1 , An optical instrument
for enlarging the image of a distant object
on the retina of the eye, or, if the object
is a point of light, for increasing its bril-

liancv, consisting essentially of two parts,
an oltjcct-glass or mirror for forming an
image of the object, and an ocular or eye-
piece for viewing this image.
There are two classes of telescopes, the

refractingr telescope and the reflect-
iug t* The former transmits the rays to
a focus through a combination of lenses
called the object-glass, the latter brings
them to a focus liy retlceiion from a con-
cave mirror. In both icinds the real Image
thus formed (see niAi.Ei l,s\iewed through
a magnifying eyepiece. The distinctness of
the Image depends upon the accuracy with
which all the roys from one point In tne ob-
ject are reunltea at one point of the Image.
This Is not readily accomplished, on account
of spherical and of chromatic aberration.
(See ABERR.\Tiox.) The former is due to
the fact that a spherical surface does not
refract or reflect all rays to one focus, and
may generally be corrected. The latter can
be partially corrected by achromatic lenses
(see LENS), which cause the red and the
violet rays to fall together, leaving the j-el-

low.green rays nearer the lens, so that the
image is usiially surrounded by a halo.
For photographic purposes the curvature
of tbe lens is such as to focus the violet actinic rays, but pointer, for setting a telescope on an object,
such an Image Is not suitable for the eye. Eyepieces are A sight consisting of a minliiture telescope,
of two kinds, positive and negative. (See eyepiece.) Tel- — tel"e-KCop'io-al-ly, ailv
escopes of the second class focus the rays by a mirror of tel'e-seo"ol-form tel'e srn'ni ffirnWfpl'p sr«n i fArm
speculum-metal or silver on glass, and are of several kinds: ^,, ? f r^A!^i?^,!?^/«

' ^-ecO pi-ierm(tel e^scep-i-fwrn .

(1) the Newtonian t.. in which the mirror Is perpcn- ^"V'-
t)f te e^copic form; coneistmg of jomLMhat will

dicular to the axis, and the reflected rays, falling on an ^'i"e one within the other. [< telescope + -form.]
Inclined plane mirror, are turned out to one side of the tel'e-soo"plst, tel'g-scO'pist or tel-es'co-piet (xiii), n.
tube; (2> the Greeorinn t.* in which the r:iys are re- One who uses or is skilled in using the telescope,
fleeted back along the a.\is,by a small concave mirror, and Xol"e-80O'pi-uni.tel'e-sc0'pi-um,n. Astron. A small
are seen through a ho e In the center of the large inir- southern constellation; the Telescope. See constella-
ror; (i) the Ilersclieliiiti t.. In which the rays are re-

iiq-^ 87 " ~ v.^vi/v. ^jt^ i,vnpir.i-i-a.

TelescopeB.
1. The equatorial telescope of the

Lick (Observatory: o, obBervinfr-stand;
/, finder; <*, connecting-rods and clamps;
hI, slow motion in declination; (, lul>e;

m, microscope for reading circles; fO,
objective of 36 inches aperture; w, coun-
terpoise weights; d, dccli nation-circle;
da, decIination>axis, at right angles
to ha, hour-axis, parallel to axis of
earth; A, hour-circle; a, Btaircase: o,
driving-olocic; p. iron pier. 2, The New-
tonian telescoiH-: e, eyepiece; c, concave
reflector; p. plane reflector. 3. A
Herscfaelian telescope: c. concave reflect-

or. 4. A Galilean telescope, with eye-
glass (c) and object-glass (ot like an
opera-glass. 6. A refracting telesfope:
c. crown lens of objective; b, flint lens; r,
rays; /, focus of rays; k. field-leua of
eyepiece; n, eye-lens (with field-lens
forming the ocular).

ii. Fireartns

fleeted to the front of the telescope at the edge of the tube. [< Telescope, «., 2.]

(See also Casseoraini.\n; Galile.\x.) Keffectors arc su- tol'_e-«oo"^y, tel'g-sen-pi or tcl-es'co-pi, iu The art of
perior to refractors In ease of construction and cheapness, usmg or of making telescopes.
In possible size, and In perfect achromutlsni; but they are lel'e-senie. terc-sim, n. Elec. A combination of appa-
Inferlor in the amount of light that Is available. In deflnl- ratus, including electric transmitters ami an annunciator
tlon. and In permanence or durability. Large telescopes that indicates on a dial a number, as for indicating at the
are now usually mounted as equatorlals. (See kquatoki- o,«(.„ .k , nnicle or service dcsirpd bv thr- orcnnnnt nf a
AL.) Telescopes are sometimes named from the character

^^^^^ -^ u . i r
tUMred py thi occupant ol a

of the lenses; as. achromatic telescope, aplnnatic . V" J
-" '^

l"'/^. ,
\^ '^^^F.' + <^r «"'«; ^'p-l .,

t.. dioutic t etc tel-e'Hi-n, tell shi-a or -es I-a, n. [Rare.] A gem, the sap-

a,, ».,
'

. r ...,,„ .
Phire. |< (:;r. ^'Msm«. finishing, < fc/o«, end.]

The Telescope . . .appears to have been invented by Melius, a teV'es-nint'ie+, '/. Tallsnianlc; magical. leP'eH-mnt'-.neanng otttie invention, con- ic-nlt.- ler'eN-lim I'ie-a l-lyt, adr.
' tel'eHniet, n. .\ lallstiian nri'liarm. tel^ennitt tel'iHiiit.
tel"e-Ho-innt'ic, td'c ^o-ln:lt ie.r/. Same as TELicPLAsrio.

native of Holland, in 160S. Calilei „ _

structed an instrument for himuelf, and was the first to turn the
|

telesco])e to practical account.
J. N. LOCKYER Elements of Astronomy art. 427, p. 235. [a. %>/. i « . ,, . -

,

« rrw, -. . , ^ „ , iel"e-spee'tro-8<'opc, tel'c-spec tro-scOp, H. Acom-
2. [T-] Astmn. Same as Telescopium. [< Gr. tHe- bined telescope and sp4'ctrose()pe for forming the spi-c-
skopos, far-scemg, < tele, afar: and see -scope.] trum of light from a heavenly bodv; also, a spectroscope
Phrases, etc. :- Amici'H lelescope, a telescope hav- for attachment to a telescope; an as'tronoinical as opposed

?]*:,. ir"
""';"^'"I'^'^ '\'"' ;"'" I''-"';""^ '" ''^^"'

V" '""''P''"- to a chemical spectroscope. See illus. under spectko-
dtcular.— nsirnnoinical i., a telc-^eo pe w tb an eye- ij^^i.c- r ^ -r^... 1.

i q„..,L«^^^ .-r. i
piece that inverts the image ui the ohieet.- broken t.. a . ^i^^^'\

^< T^'-^'" + ^i-J-t tRoscope ]

telescope having its axis bent at right angles about half- tel"e-sfer'e-o-«cope". tel {j-ster'e-o.scOp', n. An op-

way between the object-glass and the focus, a mirror i .

prism reflecting the rays. Compare E41'atorial roii»£.
— dumb t.. a telescope-tube wltlmut ^'lassef^. for .'^Igbihig
only,as the llne-telescope nf ;i s<M;ini.— ctiun torial i.,
see equatorial, 'i.— Keplerinn i., a refraciing wW-
scope havlnga short^focuscd convex lens for an rve]iiece.—
photograpbic t.. a telescope fitted with an "objectl\e
specially adapted for bringing the iihotographlc or aclinic tel"eM-[or -rrN-jtlic'si-a,
rays to a focus.— prii^iiii t., a lelnoscope.— submarine tkl- + Es[.Es]TnKsiA.l

S„a telescope for observing objects submerged at j-uine iel-es'tic+. «. Tending toward the end or final accomplleh-
epth in tho waten usually a water-tight tube with a glass ment; tending to accomplish a purpose.

tical instrument that presents objects in a distant land-
ecaiie in relief. It hos two plane mirrors set at an angle
of 45°. and at somi' distance irom each other, and these re-
flect the light to two mirrors nanillel respectively with the
others and directly In front of the eyes. The eticct is the
same as If the distance between the eves of the obBerver
were greatly Increased. [ < tele- -f- st'erkosoopk.]

Same as telepathy. [<

au = '^'ut; oil; iu = ff«d, ju = lumre; c = k; cliurcli; dli = r/te; go, siug, i^Js; so; lluu; zU = a^ure; F. bou, diine. <t/rom; i, obsolete: J, rartanf.
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tel'Il-nold. I. a. Of or pertaining to the r«;fin<da». tel'o-type, tel'o-toip, »i. A printing teleeraph, or a
II. n. Oiwottbe Je/hmtlie. telegram printed by it. [< Gr. W^ afar, + -type.]

"
" ~ *'"^ printlni?. as of stock-quota-

jhic iTn'iins.

„ , ,
relating to, or carried by a tel-

tpl'lnK-liQus', n. [Prov. Eng.l A rude plierway; pertaining to telpl>erage. [< tel- (in telk-

tti lue euu8 oi uie ii. n. iiiK oi loe J ejlitiiilie. telegram printed by it. |< Gr.
tell'lilg, tel'ing.^ja. Producing a great effect or impres- — lelotype prinlinir, the p

g-ter or -tep'o-mt'- sion; very effective; striking; aB, a tetting speech. tlons, at a distance, by telegraphli
1 two teleecopea are — tell'lllg-ly, rtrfy. tel'pher, tel'fer, a. Of, relatin

telestich

(•l'e-8tlcli, tel'g-stic orteles'ticCxni), ». An acroBtic
in.wiiicli tiie significant letters are at the ends of the
lines. [< TELE- + STICH.]

lel"e-to-poin'e-ler. tere-to-poni'g-
ti.'r, n, A form of telemeter in which
used. [< TELE- -4- Gr. lo/Kis, place, + -meter.]

te-leu'to-forni", te-liu'to-fSrnr, «. Hot. -

stage in the life-cycle of the rust-fungi (Uredinese), or . ^^il"^T''X'"l' 'u,"l"'
'"

H^L' 'i''.'^?,""^ f"'"'"'
"";'? tel'plier, n. [liare.l A device or set of equipments for

the one in which the teleutospores are iiroduced. [ < Gr. '•" .'""'
'

'''' '>^' •<'. ' "V" te"? tal>!e "r gives warnmg the transportation of goods, etc., by telnhcraee
tf/eull, finishing (< telof, end), -f -fokm.] or information; tattling; betraying; as, a teUla/e child; -lt-1'pliei-way, n. A line, road, or way over which

tc-leil'to-spore, tg-liu'to-spOr, n. Hot. The last-
a ;fOT«fe lace; a feWo/e clock. goods, vehicles, etc., are conveyed by telpherage. icI'-

formed or winter spore of the nist-fungi lUreaimaihpm- »el''«al»'". n. 1. One who improperly gives informa- l>hcr=line"t; tel'i>lier=roair"t.

during In germination usually a 4-ceired basidium each tion concerning the private affairs of others; a tattler. 2. *^' P'^fr-nse, terfs;r-ej, «. Automatic aerial traiispor-
""" ' ^ " . tation us by tile aid of electricity, especially that system

in which carriages having independent motors are run on
a stout wire conducting an electric current from which
the motive power is derived.

Telpherage is a name coined by the late Profeseor Fleeming
Jenkin, to desifjnato a system devised by him, by which the trans-
mission of vehicles by electricity to a distance is effected independ-
ently of any control exercised from the vehicle. It isan atrial elec-
trical railway. BENJAMIN Age of Electricity ch. 9, p. 1T7. [a. '86.1

Crust.

icing In germination usually a 4-celfed basidium, 'each tion concerning the private affairs of others; a tattler. 2.
11 bearing one sporidium, or basidiospore, on a long ste- ' >"' which conveys information, especially in an invol-

;ma; applied also sometimes to the resting-spores of uniary way; a token; sign.
...t^ T - /"»_ l-.l ,,.lt J-,,.. . \ I ^_ 11 fl.^ ,.»»_ :.. ~ 1 *-TT >.-.*.. Jl.l_t____.0(. .. .n.. -^ 11-.

rigina
Biimts. \'< Gr. (eieut? (see tei.el'tofokm) + spore'.]
braiicl's»i)ore"t; pseii'do-sporot.— te-leu"to-spo'ric, a.

tol'ford, t«rft*rd, n. Telford pavement. See pavement.
fel'ford-ize, tel'ferd-aiz, rt. & H. [-ized; -i'zing.]
To make or cover (roads) according to Telford's plan.
See Telford PAVEMENT, under pavement. [< Thomas
Telford (1757-18^), the inventor of the method.]

tel'ic, tel'ic, a. Connected with or denoting a linal caase
or purpose. Compare ecbatic.
Hina has in matter of fact its strictest tcUc sense.

II. ALFORD Greek Testament^ Eph. ii. 9.

[< Gr. telikos^ < Ulos^ end.]
ToMf'e-ra, tel-if'e-ra, H.;i. Zodl. The CceJentera ex-

cliigive of epouges. [< L. tela, web, +/<?7'o, bear.]
Xel-lii'ga, tel-iiji'ga, n. [Telugu.] 1. One of the people

of the eastern part of the Doccan, belonging to the Dra-
vidic group and speaking the Telugu language. 2t, [t-]

A sepoy.
tel'i-ost* a. & n. Same as teleost.
tell, tel, i\ [told; tell'ing.] I. ^ 1. To relate in de-

tail, as a narrative; recount orally or iu writing; narrate;
recite; as, to tell a story. 2. To communicate knowl-
edge of, especially in spoken words; disclose in any

The snow is a great telUtale, and blahs aa effectually as it oblit-
erates. , . I cross the fields, and if only a mouse has visited his
neighbor, the fact is chronicled. BURROUGHS Winter Sunshine,
Snou'=> Walkers p. 56. [h. & n. 76.]

3. An instrument or device, usually automatic, for giv-
ing information as to numljer, position, condition, etc.
Specifically: (I) A pointer or piece moving in a slot and In-
dicating the degree of inflation of an organ«bellows. (2) Tel-pliu'sl-dse, tel-fiu'si-dl or -fu'ei-de, n.
Mint. A mariners' compass, usually hung in the captain's A fresh-water family of cancroidean crabs with carapace
cabin to show the course. IcIiCale coinuasst. (S) .V'/t//. transverselv oval and ('vtfrnxi jintPiui!*^ ahnrt Vt^l.An index to show the position of a vessels helm; a tiller- «li„/sa „ 7f V ^ VhoI »1. f.)Ll rf™f
Indicator. (4) An overflow-pipe leading from a point "^ Li :.J^'-,V' -^i*

Xliel-pliii'si-daet.
near the top of a tank to Indicate that the contents have „ — te*-P"U'sid, ».— tel-pliu^HOld, a. & n.
reached that point. (5i A row of strapsor ropes huug over teison, tel'sfjn, ji. C'ru.-i(. The last somite of the pleoQ
and across a railway=track so as to strike against any one or abdomen of a macruran or like crustacean. See illua.
BtAnding on a car=roof and warn hini that the train Is about
to pass under or through a bridge or similar structure. (6)
A watchman's clock. See clocki, ji. d) A turnstile that
registers the number of persons passing through it, as Into
a public place. (8) A pressure<=gage or a \'acuum;.gage.
4. A sandpiper (genus Totanus), as the greater tell-
t \ tm -r 1— ^ 1 ... V . -n , - [< Gr. ^e/soH, boundary.!

]^[ ST'JJL J-f-'i^"^) "°, *P«se*'tv^^- ^«'''/^''*')' lelt, telt[Prov. orObs.]

under Crustacea and king-crab.
These two plates on each side, with the telson in the middle, con-

stitute the flapper of the crayfish, by the aid of which it executes
its retrograde swimming movements.

Huxlev The Crayfish ch. 1, p. 20. [a. '80.]

..,„,...-, , . ^-- ^, J --^- .-i..., --.." I- .«.. v,i vyu^.j, i;«p. of TELL, r.
noted for their vigilance and noisy cries. 5. In thegame Tel'u-gu, tel'u-gii, C. (td-Q-gu', IC), n. 1. The lan-
of rackets, a facing of boards '^0 inches high on the front guage of the Telingas, one of the Dravidian dialects. See
wall of the court, above which the balls must be struck. Bravidian; Telinoa. 2. A Telinga. [ < Telugu Te-l-

lel'lu-i*al, tel'u-ral or leryu-rol (tel-liu'rol, .£r. /. W.),a. uau < Teluion inhabitant, of Tt'M'n rmnn ^ Tol'^o'
^_.™,ge;.to.^se.ets.^__3,Togi.inforn,tion.^^^

teni-bg'. 7i. A flat-roofed Arab clay house.
or instruction to, especially bv word of mouth; inform; ^f telluric acid
acquaint; as he ^o/rf me of his misfortune. 4. To give tel'lu-retwi. Chem. Same as tellttbid.
a command to; enjoin; bid; order; direct; as, he was lel'lu-ref'cd, tel'u-refgd, a. Chem. Combined or
told to obey; they told me to be careful. impregiuUed with tellurium, tel'lu-ref'tedj.- lei-

Like Luther's priest, who, when Catholics told him to pray one luveted liydrogreD, a foul-smelUiig gaseous compDUud
way and Protestants another, ended by repeating the alphabet, (HoTe) made by treating zluc telUirki with hydrochloric
and beggmg God to frame a prayer agreeable to himself. WEN- acid liVftroirpn tplliiridi* li v<lrn-rplliii-ir> nriilt*
»ELL Phillips Speeches, Progress p. 394. [w. w. & co. '61.] tellurliyllric aci5'.

uyui o-ieiiui ic aciof, IUwlinson Herodotus vol. U, bk. ii, p. 235. note 4. [j. M. 76.]

5. To utter; as, to (elt a lie. 6. To express fully in tel'lur-liy'drio, t'-I'lur-hai'dric, a. Chem. Tterived [< Gr. tetnenos, < temno, cut.]
words; make plain; set forth; explain; as, I can not ttll from tellurium and hydrogeu.— tellurhydric acid, same tein"er-a'ri-ou8t, «. Unreasonably adventurous; rash
you how grateful I am asTELLURETEO hydrogen. — leiii"er-a'ri-ou8-lyt, adv.

The interior beauty of a soul through habitual kindliness of tel-lu'ri-aii, tel-lu'ri-Qn or -liu-, a. Of Of pertaining S""';":-?'**"?;' "^r'Ptf
*'"'^''^= coutamiuatloa

' " . •*. ^ ... ^ *- *K^ ,.„.»>, „_ ,*., ...I, ..!...„„._ r -
j^_ telliiS (teilur-),

i^-iiier i-iy, i«-mtr i-u,

tem-be'i
teiu'eii-os, tem'en-es, n. Gr. AiUiq. A piece of land
marked off and consecrated to sacred uses; any sacred
enclosure, as that surrounding or belonging to a" temple.
A stone pylon is . . . placed as a side entrance to the crude brick

enclosure of a temenos.

thought is greater than our words can /e/z. f.w.Fa^er Spirit- to the earth or its inhabitants. [< L. teUus (teilu?--),
tial Conferences, Kindness ch. 2. p. 49. [j. p. '89.] earth.]

7. To determine so as to be able to state or declare; tel-lu'rl-an, n. 1. An inhabitant of the earth. 2.
discern with certainty; decide; ascertain; recognize; as. Same as tellurion.
I can not tell which is which. tel-lu'rio, tel-lii'ric or -liu'ric, a. 1. Of, pertaining to,

God hath his mysteries of grace, Ways that we cannot tell.

C- F. ALEXANDER Burial of Moses st. 10.

8. [Colloq.] To inform with emphasis; assure; as, I fell

you, it is cold this morning. 9. To name or count one
at a time; enumerate; as, to tell the beads of a rosary;
forty-three survivors, all (old.

Yoa that can look through Heaven, and tell the stars.
John Fletcher Upon an Honest Man's Fortune 1. 1.

lot. To attach as value; reckon; regard.
II. i. 1. To give an account or description; make

or proceeding from the earth.

The aspect of aerolites . . . presents, generally, some features
foreign to our telluric rocks and minerals. HUMBOLDT Cusvios
tr. by E. C. Otte Aerolites in vol. i. p. 130. [H. '70.]

2. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containing tellurium, es-
pecially in its higher valence; as, telluric acid {H3Te04).
[< L. teMus {teUii?'-), earth.]
— telluric bismuth (.ifineral.), same as tetrady-

MiTE.— t. lines {Pf<//sici), lines of the solar spectrum that
are due to the absorption of the earth's atmosphere.— t.
silver (.Mineral.), same as hessite.

... ,
Venturesome boldness; ex

cessive disregard of danger; rashness; recklessness; ab,
his temerity was severely punished.

Bravery is the mean between cowardice and temerity. UebER-
WEG Hist. Philos. tr. by (i. S. Morris, vol. i, § 50, p. 169. [s. '72.]

[< L. temeritas., < temere, rashly.]
Synonyms: audacity, fooUiardlness, hardihood, hastl

ness, heedlessness, precipitanev, pnTipitiUi'Ui, pn'sinnp
tion, rashness, recklessness, vriitiirrsiiiiit'iirsw. liashnes*,
applies to the actual rushing lutu ihui^'cr wltlmut cnuntlng
the cost; temerity denotes the m-L-dkiss exposure ut oneself
to peril which is or might be clearly seen to be such. Rash'
ness is used chiefly of bodily acts, temerity often of mental
or social matters; there may be a noble rashness, but temer
ity Is always used in a bad sense. We say It Is amazing that
one should have had the temerity to make a statement w hich
could be readily proved a falsehood, or to make an un-
worthy proposal to one sure to resent It; in such use temer-
ity Is often closely allied to hardihood, audacity, or pre-
sumption. Ventnresomeness dallies on the edge of danger
and experiments with It; foolhardiness rushes In for want
of sense, heedle-smiesx for want of attention, rashness for
want of reflection, recklemness from disregard of conse-
quences. — Antonyms : care, caution, circumspection,
cowardice, hesitation, timidity, wariness.

report; declare; as, the lecturer told of foreign lands, tel'lu-rld, i tel'u-[or -vu-]rid,"-ridor .raid,». Che?n. A
B. [Colloq.] To give informatiou meanly; act as m- tel'lu-ride, f compound oi^ tellurium with an element or
former; tattle: usually with on; as, he saw me do it and an organic radical
told OT me 3. To produce a marked effect; as, every tel'lu-rif'er-otis, tel'u-rif'fir-us, a. Yielding or con-
blow (old; dissipation is begmiung to fell on hmi. taining tellurium. [< tellurium -j- L. fero. bear.]
The jests of a schoolmaster are coarse, or thin. They do not Mf tpl.lii/rl.oBl tPl-lfi'ri.BTi rt-r -lin' « 4s/r/yti An nn

T.fer-X\J^i''lSr' "' "'"' "" -"^ '^^ '"-"' *^V'a";,if!hao^4\;en!otipVi;eeari&
.e.„'e.-„„« temper us „ [Arenaic , Characterised b.

Synonyms: see affirm; apprize*; a.ssert: circu- ..
^„"*", "^'l-^,-, - . , — leni'er-ous-ly, a(/o.

late: DISCLOSE; INFORM; PUBLISH; RELATE; SPEAK tel'lu-risiii, teru-rizm Or -yu-rizm, n. 1. A supposed te'nii-a, ti'mi-a or te'mi-a, n.
do tell ! iNewEngJ Is It possible I you surprise me! magnetic influence or principle pervading all nature and tem'i-ak, tem'l-ak, «. [Eskl-

' ' ' '
"

" ' producing the phenomena of animal magnetism; also, the mo-l A kind of fur jacket
theory of animal magnetism based on the existence of this rm.^'^^^})^

Eskimos of both sexes,

force or principle: first pi'opounded by Kieser in Ger- ,*''? "V.T.P.'?" I'l-das

many. 2. Med. The effect of certain soils iu causing

ieW\ n. [Ar.l 'A hllTormo^undVfrequL-utTu proper names; ^
disease. [<L'e//W;'f(/f//«r-), earth.]

,^ , , ^
as, re^el-Keblr. telt. ' terlu-rlte, teru-rait or -yu-rait, n. Mineral. A sub-

an exclamation of surprise.— iell':clock", n. A"dawdUr;
Idler.— t.:trutht, 7i. One who tells the truth- a veracious
person, i.slrotht.— to t. on LColloq.],to inform against,— tell'a-bl(e, a. Such as can or may be told.

teir* n. [Prov.] Something told : story; say,

The country east and south of this [Orman] appears one preat adamantine white or yeliow tellurium dioxid (T0O3),
plain, with /Wfs or conical hills rising up here and there like islands Crystallizing m the orthorhombic System. Called a 1SO
in the sea, many of them the craters of extinct volcanoes. telluric OCner. f < TELLUROUS 1

F. s. De Hass Buried Cities pt. iii, ch. 5, p. 380. lj. w. b. '82.1 tel-lu'ri-um, tel-lu'ri-um or -liu'-, n. Chem. A rare
tell':bil"lyswil"ly, tel'-bll'Uwiri, n. [Bahamas.l The

wlllet. [Imitative.] tell'sbilhwiP'lyt.
celled, teld [Prov. or Obs.], imw. & up. of tell, u. Told.
teFlen, tel'en, n. A tellinoid bivalve. [< Sp. ^i«a, <

Gr. telling., sort of shell-tish.]

tell'er, tel'gr, n. 1 . One who tells or relates.

Let thy day be to thy night A teller of good tidings.
Jean Ingelow Dominion st. 2.

2. A person appointed to receive or pay out money in a (e

non=metallic element found native aa tin=whiie rhombo-
hedral crystals. It has no practical applications. See
element.

Tellurium. Of rare occurrence, either native or in combination
with metals. . . . Occurs principally in Transylvania, Hungary,
California, Virginia, Bolivia and Brazil. V. voN RiCHTER Text"
Book Inorg. Chem. tr. by E. F. Smith, p. 103. [p. B. & CO. '83.]

[< L. fellus (teMur-), earth.]
-rize, tel'u-raiz or -yu-raiz, f-RIZED; -EI'-

tem'no-pliti'ri-di or -de,

pi. Echi7i. A family of reg
ular echinoideans wfth teeth
keeled, the pyramids of the
jaws having epiphyses closing
the foramen . T e in "n o-
pleii'ru8,tt. (t. g.) [< Gr.
temnd., cut, ]- pleura, side.]

—

teiu'^iio-plen'rid, 7i.—
teni"no-pleu'roid, a.

Tem'^no-pleii-ri'nae,
tem"no-pliu-rai'nto?'-ri'ne, rt.

pi. Echin. A subfamily of
Tetnnopleuridse with a tumid
test liaving a compact apical
system.
—tein"no-pIeu'rin(e,
&n.

A tree-crow of Java.

The Temla
( Crypso
rhina va
riUTis).

bank or treasury oftice and keep due account thereof. z,jje.] to combine or cause to combine w"ith tellurium.
3. Oneof two ormore persons appointed, as in a legis- tel'lii-rous, tel'u-rus or -yu-ros, a. Chem. Of, i>er-
Jative boay or a public meeting, to collect and count taining to. or derived from tellurium, especially in its Teiu "no - spo n'd

y

ballots or enumerate and register the votes of the mem- lower valence: as, teMurous acid (H.TeO,) tem-no-spon'tfi-
bers when a division is ordered and report the result to telo-, tel'o-. From Greek (elos, end: a combining form,
the presiding officer. 4. [Eng.] One of four officers of -Tel"o-bi*aii"chi-a'ta, n. pi. Conch. The^colem-

morcAa.— tel"o-lec'i-tliaI, «. Embrt/ol. l.flavmgtbe
fooa»yolk at one pole: said of ova, as of birds, with unequal

the Royal Exchequer formerly appointed to receive and
pay moneys for the king: abolished in 1834. tell'ierj.
— tell'er-sliip, n. The position or duty of a teller.

TeVli-cher"ry bark. Conessi bark. See bares.
Tel-ll'na, t*'l-lai'na or -ll'na, n. Conch. 1. A genus

typical of Telliriid^e. 2. [t-] A bivalve of this or a re-
lated genus, burrowing in sand, and often with highly
colored shells. [< Gr. telline, sort of shell-fish.]— Ter'li-na'ce-a,/;. pi. Conch. 1. Asuperfamjly
or suborder of bivalves, especially those having a single
pair of gills which are appendiculate and a shell with a

tem'no-spon'tn-lai or -li, n. pi. Herp. A division of
labyriutliodont amphibians with vertebral centra in-
completely ossified or divided, as in ArchegosauridSE,
etc. [< Gr. temno, cut, + spondylos^ vertebra.]

teni"no-spon'dyl-ous,
orpartlalsegnientation. 2. Of or pertaining to such ova. Teni-pe'an, tem-p!'an,'^. W. Wr. (tem'pt-an, C),- tel"o-lem'ina, «. Ajiat. The delicate co\erlii- of the pert^imincr to or resembling the vale of Temne bPtwPPnend=plateofanerveuponavoluntarvnnis.li' -ie|'o-»ore, ^c^ V ;?i

itbLmoung lue ^aie or lempe, neiween
«. Embryol. A terinlnal pore forhudhv ibiM-loMnK olthi' J^o^'i'ts O ympus and Ossa in Thessaly, famous for ita

median groove produced by luvaglnatioii of thf blasr<,donn beauty and mild climate.
In some Insects. — tel"o-8to'nii-ate, a. Having tUe tem'per, tem'pgr, i'. I./. 1 . To reduce in violence or
mouth at the end of the main axis of the body.— tel-ol'ro- intensity, as by the intermixture of a moderating element
cllia,7i. J-CH.E^-kior-c^, ;^/,] Helminth. A larval cba^op- or principle; tone down; moderate; mitigate;~a6suage-
odous annelid M^th a nra.'oral and a postoral or perianal ring
of cilia, tel'o-rrpcbt.— lel-ol'rn-chal or -cIioun, '(.

heterodont hinge and very deep pallial sinus 2 The tel"o-<ly-nani'i<', tel'o-dai-nam'ic, a. Of, related to,

Tellinidas.— tel"li-na'oe-an, a & n ~ Tel-lln'i- *^^ employed m the transmission of power to a distance.

dae, n. pi. Conch. A family of bivalves, especially , [f
*^'": '^'^'

f^"*"' f dynamic]
, , , ,,

TeUinacea with Hp-ament pTtprnjil* f^jllMtw t^i !«»/ lel'o-uisni, t«l o-nizm, n. A pseudonym formed from theiewBnocca wiin iigameni exteri^^
terminal letters of the real name, as N. S., standing for

n?o TJi^il! w '^"a'^'-
.Ha^g the torm of a tel- joh/i Anstls. [< Gr. (etos, end.]Una.— tel'Un-iee, n. A fossil of or like a tellmid.— Tel'oo-ffoo, n. Same as Telugu.

soothe; calm; as, to temper -wrsXh'^ to temperthe seventy
of a judgment.

The climate is on the whole so tetnpered by the Gulf Stream that
even this part of Norway Is pleasantly habitable.
SarahM. H. DAVISjVorw'ayjVjyAfsch.e, p.l43. [F. H. AH. '87.]

2. To mix in the proper proportions; prepare, form, or
adapt by or as by mixing; modify; adjust; as, differently
tempered individuals; to temper one's desires.

Bofa, arm. ask; at, fare, accord; element, «r = ovtr, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, att?m; fuU, rule; but, burn; aisle:



temper

rnleos the oricinal pasaiona ivnd appetitos ko riphtly tmperrA
Kd balaocJ. the moral ..n.s can never show '«»"»

'","S;'.iJv;',f
~r neniible elte<t. W. Wakbubion ilu'lnc Le\iatiun of Moats v oU

1, bk. i, S 4. p. H9. It. T. '37.1
. ^ , ,

3. To bring: (a metal) to n certain degree of hardness l)y

heating anil suddenly coolinp. „ , . , „,,i i.

in ifniperlng steel, the metal Is "'^'\'^l'yjf,"'-' ,"',''
assumes a color, as yellow, b.owu, m.n.le ''['''•• '1 he
Dlunsed Into water. The dwree o( l,(.at (as kIi..» i In it

iolurl at which the cooling takes idaee dctcniilnes the

degree of harduess.
. , _,

4. To brills to a proper consistency, as clay, mortar,

etc., by moistening, and mixing, kneading, etc.

This immortal clay U tempered \,,tt.ot^,^y^l>J>n:-h<^YJ^r-
BoKEB Hence, Cola Desttair: 1. o.

6 To anneal. 6. iV!». To adjust the tones of (an in-

Btrument, as the piano) according to an adopteil rule (see

TKMPKRABENT): said also sometimes of the voice. 7t.

To govern- restrain; control: a Latin sense. ST. lo

cause to be disposed; dispose. 9t. To attune.

II. i 1. To become of a desired conditum or quality;

attain a desired softness, plasticity, or traetabilily. 2t.

To be accordant; agree. [< F. tempi-rer, < h. tenuxro;

'''synonyms^:'''a2commodate, adapt, adjust, anpease. as-

suaje attemper, calm, nt. moderate, modify, mollify, pacify.

Quality, restrain, soften, soothe.
.

teni'per, tem'per, n. 1 . Heat of mind or passion; angry

excitement; disposition to become angry; piisslon; irri-

tation; irritability; as, to show toH^fn

Mv Father ... in matters of business . . . woiiU take rofago m
outbreaks ot temper, and the issue would be an abrupt separation

MACREADVi?fmiiii.siTncesch. 6, p. 7i. 1M.\CM. 7o.J

2 A general and complex t<'ndcncy or disposition in inan,

resulting from the varying predominance of the intellect,

the emotions, or the will in the mental make-up; espe-

cially, condition or quality of mind with reference to

the exercise of the passions, emotions, or affections; dis-

position; humor; as, the intellectuaWf;«;)« of Coleridge;

his lemiKT is sentimental; a brooding temper.

The dogmatic temper ia the temper ot one « ho is imjwriously

confident that he is right when f>e .» not. 11. C .
MOBEBLV .a

Charles Gore's iuxJIfiindi./neariiadon p. 2C1. [J. M. sa.l

3 Composure of mind; equanimity; self-command;

calmness; moderation; as, to preserve one's (ew/^r.

But there is still a farther reason to wish that ereater temper

had been joiu'd. at this time, to the same zeal for relipon and

liberty BOLINGBBOKE Works. Dissertation upon J-arties letter

IT, p. 64. [T. c. 1775.1
, ,_ , 1

4 The condition of a metal as regards hardness and

brittleness, especially the degree of hardness due to

heating and sudden cooling. See temper, i'., 3.

The temper ot our stoutest mail In battle's fiery shock may fail
-^ W. M. Praed The Legend of the Drachenfels 6t. U.

6 Condition or consistency due to mixture of various

ingredients; especially, condition as regards plasticity

and homogeneity, as of clay, mortar, etc. 6. Lime oran

equivalent substance used m clarifying boiling sugar-

sirup 7. An alloy composed of two parts of tin and

one of copper, added to pure tin to make the finest pew-

ter 8 An alloy of arsenic and lead sometimes used for

hardening shot. 9. [Archaic] Constitutional conilltum

or temperament, resulting, according to the ancients,

from the proportions in which the four humors-- blood,

choler, phlegm, and melancholy— were mixed :
the origin

of the modern senses 1, 2, and 3.

But he that from an exquisite (cmpcr of health, falls into lan-

imishinc distempers, kuows distinctly both how it was. and ho« it

& with him. JOHS OWEN Works, Olory of Chnat, Application

in vol. lii, ch. 2, p. 564. IBAY. '26-1

10. [Archaic] Middle course or character; mean; me-

dium.
Virtue is nothing but a just temper between propensities any one

of which, if indulged to excess, becomes v.ce.
,„ , ^ „„ 49 '

Macaulay E,tgland vol. i, ch. 2, p. 190. IP. s. A CO. 4y.,

lit Deflniteshapeor form; constitution; consistency.

Svnonvms: constitution, disposition, frame grain, hii-

miTr, mood, nature, organization, temperament, bee angeb;

'^''-Ko''Jd''temper, a disposition or iriental condition

free from IrJSlSn or 111 hu,?,or.-ont of t.. ''rit^tedand

annoved- angry.— tein'persscrcw", n. 1. A screw iiy

whl?h well-boring tools are hunft from the walklng-heam

and connected antflowercd as the work progresses. •£. An

1S53 Templar

nueneles of vibration all having «lii pie i^atlns to hat f the

fundamental note. An liistimii.i.t ',',
"^' ',',''',',,,,,,"

Ih.' organ or piano. It tniu-il llui». ..ml. I
!.. iis. .1 In "i S u

k V or If a.laiif.l o olli.rs w I nn.ilr.- an inpraellcable

,, , nh.'r .f M.lt.s; li.-n.-.'. a i„..,im.all..li of strl.t Intouatlou

11 a.lo|...'.l, th.- sam.' win- ..xplpc h.Mug mad.' t.. d.' dut) or

B.v.'nil sllgluly illtTerint uoIcm, as (-'. HJ. anil lihS. '
"'"

compromise Is called iiienii <f"'l'*'''"""'','',;„J'„V','fJ,. I'i

eHected In various ways, llu' ni"»t t-oimnon n w us.

onual or even icinin-rniiienl. In wh eh each scmltou

Is the mean Kcmlt.iiu-. 111.- twelfth part ot »n I'e'ave. \ ar

ous svtl.-nis ..f une.i.u.l <'-"'Pi'^nni<Mlt f'<rnurl> l

vogue mii.h- til.- li.Mniiii.nt usable only In eertalu kejs, the

olhcr8heliigiiiii.il ..ill of tune. ,
, , ,.

3. State or comlition resulting from the relative |)ropor-

tions of various qualities or constituents; mixture ot

different or contrary qualities; coiislituticm; make-up.

There is an Episcopal (emperameiif, and aMcthoJi«t tempera-

vicnt. and a CafviniBtic tempcrameiit. from which k^-Is (r"'w b>

natural evolution. PHEtrs in Elizabeth b. I'helps « ^il»(m

Phelps, Sept. c. 'SJ p. 220. [s. 'Sll.l

4. [Archaic] An act or stjite of adjustment or ctmipro-

mise as of conflicting view-s, interests, et«.; also, the

means bv which such cmidition or arrangement is

brought 'about. 5-f. Condition as to heat or cold; tem-

perature. [< F. Umperameiil, < L. Iemi>eranunlum,

< ftmpero; see temperate, (/.]

Synonyms: see ciiaracteb.
Phrases:-biliouBtciiippramrnt,atempcrainentln

whli-h the nutritive system Is predomluaiil. usiially charac-

terized by dark complexion, muscular a.llvity, in.-rgy or

action, flrmness of purpose, and pass oiiiu.- '""l"'*; 'l""j--

cnual t. I. Mux. An ciual dlstrlbiill..n ot hi- Mirla-

UOM of pit. h among all tin- keys. i. :\ii .-.luab .-
. »p..f.l-

tlon.-m.-lunch<iliet..at.iiil..;riiiii.iit . I.i.iac .rl/ I bj

brooding tll..iiglltfuln.-ss, Irrltablllly. t.-iia.lly "1 pnrp.iB.-,

and obstinacy of disposition.- iiorvoiiH <••,-> ''''I"'™-

mcnt In which the nervous organization 3 c.\ee.-dlugly sen.

sitlve, characterized by qulckmental action and vivl.l .-mo-

tions.- phlegmatic I., a tciuperamcnt In which the

Ijnnphatlc system Is supposed to Prfdonun-"'';,'.!';'™' ["

Ized by mental sluggishness, pale eoni[il.-xl.|U. "al'lij mis-

cles and dulness of passionafc emotions, S..- ii..t.- unutr

TEMPERAMENT, 1.— sanguInc I., atcmp.riim.-ut charae-

tellzed by marted physical vltallly. Irritability, energy of

action, and liability to nervous exhaustion.
.

— teni"pcr-a.men'tal, a. Of or pertuining to

temperament.- tein"per-a-mon'tal-ly, ailc.

tein'1>pr-ancc,tem'per-ans,«. 1. The state or quality

of beini' temperate; the spirit and practise of rational

self-control; habitual moderation. (1) Self-restraint in

the conduct of one's life or business; snppr.ssion of any

tendency to passionate action; calmness; pati.-iice; as,

the course of Washington showed wisdom and temper-

ance- the ordinary Scriptural use. (3) Self-r.-struint in

the indulgence ot any natural affection or appetency;

moderation in the pursuit of a gratification or in the ex-

ercise of a feeling; as, temperance in eating; temperance

in drinking; te/yKranci! in the iiseof books; temperance

in joy or grief. 2. Specifically: (1) The principle and

practise of moderation in the use of strong or distilled

liquors: the rule adopted by the original temperance so-

cieties (2) In a more recent ancl generally accrated

sense, the principle and practise of total abstinence from

intoxicating beverages.

It is by virtue ot good authority therefore, that the word tem-

perance,' as specifically used at this day, is generally recognized

as an equivalent for ' total abstinence.'
,or r,. » ... -qi 1

Cye. of Temperance and Prohibition p. 62.5. [F. A w
. 91.J

3 1 Condition as to heat or cold ; temperature ; sometimes,

a moderate or equable temperature. 4t. An act of mixture

producinf a temper or stable condition, or the temiier so

prodn.i-.f t.-mperament or temper. [< F. temperance,

< h. Irmp, r(iiilia,<tempero; see temperate, a.] tern -

per-aii-fj t.

Synonyms: see abstinence.
. .. „ v „ „- temperance drink, any non-alcoholic heveragc

t hotel, a hotel In which no Intoxicating liquors

are sold.- t. movement, a movement In so.li-ty or p.ill.

tlcB having for Its purpose the restriction or abolition ot

the use of Intoxicating liquors as bevcnig.-s — t. »oi-iely.
i-»f„.™ *^^ r...,..«^»l¥iiT iiiii/lt>rnt I III) 11

No matter what the Intenally of the «im'« rnys may b". <h» "™-
jirnittirc of snow and i.-e can never run. abov.. 32 . ,_._„ .„ ,

Alien. (iEIKlE Texl-llook (Jeotugy bk. I, 4 3. p. 26. [MACli. K.)

2. Meteoriit. Siieciflcallv, the ilegree of sensible heat or

cold nt the almosph.-re, n-gard.-d as a f.-ature of weather

or climate; as,thc I, mpenilirre for tin- mouth of dune.

3t. Stale as r.-ganls combination ol iiualitles or parm;

cim'stilution; ti-mperamcnl; smm-liines, natural conatj.

tiition; normal condition. 4t. MLxture; a compound.

.5t l'"ree.lom from passion or excess; motleration; lem-

-Ix-nileness. (it. Tc-mp.-r, as of mctid. [< i\ letiipfra-

tiire < 1.. lemiteratitra, < Irmiiero: s.-e temperate, u.j

Phrases, etc.;- animal lemprratiire. the temncr-

nlill?.Tf any living animal: In a wariii-bl,Ki.lcd alilnia al-

most unlf.iriiian,l,-..nsl.l.rab|y hlgli.i; lln,nth.-surr..iinillnjt

ext.-ruallcuip.i-aliir.-;lnnio»t cl.l-l.l led Kuliniilsbiit llt-

tic higher than that .if their Mirnninillngs.- erilical I.

I nmirsi. the critical point of a given gas. h.-c .iirrl<-AI>.

-iHaabnorinal I., the dlH.rence between the normal

tenmem
i

"r" at any lime or perl.>.l and tli,- obsery.-d va no

?j,:;;-r^;';:;; -i:";m;;^ir:':;.;^.r ;::;if:'^;'i"^r:e^;;r
llSisii:'un;,;! "l:.- ;. n.p. f n..- sa,,,.- l-dy w;i";.jin

the shu.li -|em'prr-a-(urc=a-lnrin", ". A ueuio

for llnllcating aut'.miatlcally " varlal on ,,f U-nipc™
fromall.v.-.lp.ilnt.-I.Minomaly.n. The departure from

the normal of any obscry.-.ltcnibcrature. ihermie iinom.
nlv"-l ..•hni-IM, n. /''. f harts of a r.-glon IndleatInK

!;-l,^,;--rn!iVr.-s ."V, ri.-,K-.-;i at iiiiT.i.-nt i,oim».
r''

';:':,'?> "S
uri-sorby Isoth.-nus-I. .-orn-.-Iion. lli.- < orr. .

lloll .ir

allowance nia.lc In many Inslrnni.-nliil r.-a. lugs '"i- 'a In.

lliicncc of tcii.p.-ratiirc In parts ot tin- iisliuni. ill. !.•

curve, n. A .nrye lii.ll.-atfng the varlalloiis "t l.iniicri.

tare tor a glv.-n p.-r .-I. o( »paee. tin- ti-|iip.-ra nra

that woul.l be .xperlenccd .mtiildc of the earth's atlnospl.-re

by nil obj.ct shaded from the sun: estimated as about - «/»

leiiV'perdi/)/'. Tempen-d. Phil. Soo.

lem'pered, tem'psril. pa- 1. naving a temper, espe-

cially a temper of a specifletlkind: much use-tl in com-

pounds; as, naick-temixreil ; ilUlempereiJ. •

andconnectedand owere.i as iiie woiiv pioBiv.'n.o. ^. ...

adjusting-screw.- lo keep one's t., to retain self-corn

maud and an unruffled spirit.- lo lose one's I., to be-

tem'''pe''-rartem'pe.ra, C. (tgm-pg-ru. ir.; -per-a, E. ,<!.). n

[It.^ Paint. The method of painting la distemper. See

DISTEMPER^. .

The earliest Egyptian paintings ... are executed in tempera

opm the walls of certain tombs. AMELIA B. EDWABDS Pharaolls.

Fellahs, and Explorers ch. 3, p. 71. LH. '91.]

tein'per-a-bl(e, tem'psr-a-bl, a. That may be tem-

pered.— tem"per-a-bil'i-ty, n.

tem'per-a-ment, tem'psr-a-msnt, rt. To constitute

with respect to temperament; endow with temperament

tem'per-a-ment, n. 1. A special type of mentid

constitution and development due to natural characteris-

tics of the bodily organism, often inherited; prevailing

mental disposition or bias resulting from or accompany-

ing such special bodily organization.

The ancients held that temperament Is conditioned on

the predominance of one of the four humors -the blood,

Ismph, yellow bile, and black bile - In modifying or tcmp.;r.

Ing the manifestations of the organic functions; h.-nccth.

temperaments were classlfled as sanguine, h/miihuuc. chol-

eric or bilioiiti, and melancholic or atruhdions. (Sc- tucs.

words, and phrases below.l Temperament may also hi-

regarded as resulting from the varying predominance of the

Drlnclpal systems In the bodily organlzatlon-the respiratory

ind circulatory system, the iintritl.e system, an.l 'I"- ticry

ous system. The pred.uiiinan.-.- ..f the first system Indi-

cates the sanguine inthlitic. muHculnr. or vilal)

lemDerament! that of the second, the biliouH leliol-

ericl or In morbid tonn the alrnbiliouH imeliin-

cholic) t.: thatotthe third, the nervoUH (iili-niiil II-

The comparative weakness of all thre.- systems In.llcat.-s the

phleemalic (lymphatic) i., and the proper cmiblna-

tlouof all three, the tempered t.
.

Bodily constitutions, as affecting the prevailing bias of the mind,

have be4n called (emperamei;(.s.
,

K.-F. locab. P/u/os. p. 611. [SH. A CO. 7B.I

2 Mm. The system of tuning a musical instrument so

that the intervals between notes of the scale shall follow

a suitable law of succession.
v, ,„„„„ ,i,„

In pure or just temperament Intervals between the

tones are those ot a mathematically perfect scale, the fre-

an association for promoting moderation In or total abstl

ncnce from the use of Intoxicating liquors as beverages

teiii'Der-alet, rt. To make temperate; moderate; soften.

teui'per-ate, tem'pgr-et o/--et, a. 1. Observing mod-

eration in the indulgence of the appetites, passions, or

desires; specifically, not indulging in intoxicating liquors;

as, temperate in eating; a temperate man.

It was eicellently observed hy Aristotle, that a man is not com-

mended as temperate, so long as it costs him efforts of self-denial

to persevere in the practice of temperance, but only when he pre-

'"" 'tS.^^^llZmosamMCal Philosophy § 7, p. 3T6. [tiL. '36.]

2 Not characterized by passion or violence; mil.l in

t.me or character; calm; self-controUed; cool; as^cm-

nerate views; a temperate advocate; a tcnipirdlc aii-

tlress. 3. Moderate as regards temperature; Ir.-e troiii

extremes of heat or cold; mild; as, a ^«n/)i «/'f clininic;

temperate regions. 4. Characterized hy niod.-ralion or

the absence of extremes in any respect; not .-.\.-i-ssiyc.

lavish, or extravagant; tempered; as, temperate esti-

mates; temperate applause.

It is hardly credible that such a reply could be made by a friendly

Government to eo temperate a request. „ „ ,-, . , .,

Xeu^York Tribune Oct. 29, '91, p. 6, col. 2.

5 Vus. Tempered. 6. [Rare.] Resulting or procec.l-

ing from temperance. [< L. tempera (pp. temperatm),

proportion, < temp'tx. time.]

Synonyms: see s.>BEB.
— tem'per-ate-ly, oi/c— tem'pcr-atc-ness, n.

tem'per-a-tlvte, tem'psr-a-tiv, a. Having the power

or quality of tempering. [< LL. temperativus, < L.

^cmnera.- see TEMPERATE, a.]

tem'per-a-lure, tem'pvr-Q-chur or -tiQr, n. 1. uc
. .e :i.i.-. V...... n— t.,-,\A /.rtiiHitinn iiu roi

1 used to think that the wrens weiti the quickest tempered of all

our birds, but probably 'he humming-birdi. .re their
•JRVj'"

'"•'"•

respect C C. ABBO-rr Outings at Odd Times, Midsummer
Outing p. 202. [A. -DO.]

2. Brought to a certain temper, as metal.

The casque was wrought of tempered steel.

The crest of huniist-d gold.
. _ ,. «.„,.,

The Hermit of Warkworlli in Percy's Iteltques fit H, si. 17.

3 )/«.« Tuned or adjusted to some mean tcmiicrament,

esoecialiy to equal temperament ; as, a tcmpereU scale.

Sm TEMPERAMENT. 4. lirickmakiriij. (1) Moistened

and worked to the proper consiste-ncy, as clay for bricks

or molding. (2) Capable of being cut with ease, as

bricks made of such clay. 5. Softe-ned or moderated,

as by admixture.
The tempered light of the woods is like a perpetual morning,

and is stimiTlating and heroic. EMEB.SON Essays, Suture in s.-c-

ond series, vol. i, p. HO. [H. M. A CO. '90.)

— tem'pered-ly, adv. .u . ki k
tem'per-er, lem'psr-cr, n. One who or that w men

te-mpers; specifically, a machine for mingling and Ihor-

oughlv working potters' clav, brick-clay, mortar, plaster,

or other materials; a malaxator; a kneailiug-mai-hine.

tem'per-l iiK, tem'rer-ing, ppr. & verba/ n. ot temper, ij.

_',e„,'pe?-inB=fur"imee. n. A furnace forheatlng

articles in th.- pr...-.sa .if t.inp.-rlng.- I.=machine, ».

A ma.-hln.- tor giving laig.- st.-cl plates a uniform and

th.irongh tempering wllhont permltllng thi-m to bend or

biiekle: usually by pressing them l..-twccn b.it masses of

Iron, or by ftrinly cTsmpIng th.-in bclw.-.-n jaws or plates

while Immersing them In a tempering. bath. ^ I. lOven, ".

.\n oven for heating glass In the iiroccss ot annealing. »

leer — t.-wheel, ». A wheel mounted on a shaft and re-

volved In a pit after the manner of an arrastre, for kneadlne

and tempering clay. ^ . , ,

tem'per-less, tem'psr-les, a. Having no temper, not

tempered.
Reconstruction, with its temperless mortar, had ajijady he.lg»

its incongruous work. Cox rnrecCccades cb.3o,p.619. UB. N>.i

leni'Der-uret. n. Temperament, tem'per-ouret.
Mll'SJ'sl" f 1. (. To agitate violently; disturb greatly.

II. I To fall or rage as a tempest; beat furiously.

tem'pest. tem'pi-st, n. 1. An extensive and violent

wind, attended usually by rain, snow, or hail; a storm or

great violence; a hurricane.

Were any considerable mass of air to be suddenly tninsferi^-il

from beyond thetropics to the equalor, the difference of the rota-

orv velocity proper to the two situations would be so great a. to

produce nTmerely a wind, but a tempest of 'Xl^<»\^r'|T'.Vo1
violence. Heb-SCHEL Outlines o/.-tsIroiiomK § 212, p. 152. lA. 7..]

2 A violent commotion or agitation; a fierce tumult;

as, a tempest of anger or of elotiuence. 3+. A "oi"/ o/

tumultuous fashionable assembly; a drum. See drum,

nil ( < OF. tempeste, < L. temimtat, < tempus, time.J

i^r.eI.u.'e-rin"7eapo., a great commotion over

""r«:)o;\'''i"us.Tl""omc sclf-explalning compounds; as,

leni«esl=bi-nten, l.;to»»ed, l.swinBeil, l.sworil.

lein"pes-la'" i-ail. temiR-ste'ri-an, n. A magician

who prof.-ssed to raise lempests.who proltsseu LO raise leiiipcsii..
,.s..«

tem.DeB'tivet. a. Seasonable; tlmely.-tem-pes'tive-
' l"t.'^.T,/r-tem"pes.tiv'i-ly+,». SeasonabtJ-n.-ss.

teiii-pes'tn-ous, tem-pes'chu-us or -tmus, «. Per-

tainini' to or resembling a tempest; characterized or

agitated by tempests, or'^by violent c.m.motion or paa-

Brons;8tormv; tuVbulent; ai.tempestmus winds; a «n-

peMuous night; a temitestuoiis spirit. [< O*
•

'<
'"'^f-

&,«•, < I.l: tempeMm.-us, < L. tetnpesla,:^ ""J fjl
n] — tem-pesHn-ous-ly, adv. — lem-peii tu-

oiiH-ness. n. „ a
tem'pl. 1'. a n. Temple. ''Btt- soo.

eni'per-a-iure, lem p\i-u-c.iL..iy._ -,.;«., ... -. —..

gree of sensible heat or cold; condition as regards heat

Srcold- therelatiim of a body to the heat which it cm-
tains as shown by the greater or less tendency to part

with such heat. ., , ., . ,

The temperature of one body Is said to be higher or lower

than that of another according as It liuparts li.at or re-

colves It from the other when the two arc brought inio

contiguity. Besides this r.-latlve criterion of l,ni|..-riiliii-e

sclent iBls' recognize an absolute-one. rcgarillng lciii|i.-r;itnre

usi, iisiiri-ot molecular motion and nu-aaiirlng lltroni lln-

aiisoliit.- z.-ro (see absolotei, whose pnaltl.iii Is eal.-ulal.-<l

fr.iiii lliermodvnamic data and laws. The air- or gas-t i.-r.

mometer conforms almost exactly, and the nicrcnrlii tln-i-

mometer quite nearly, to this thermodynamic definition ot

temperature. Compare thermometer.

Teni'plar, tem'plar, a. 1. Of or belonging to the

Knigfits Templars, or to some orgaiiizatioii -bearing the

same or a similar name, as th.- lioo.i lemplars. 2. [1-]

[Uare.] Of or relating to a temple. „, .,

The Assyrian. . . archil.-eturc was essentially ral«li.l-a« that

of the Greeks was Templar. JAME.S KebgUSSON JJist. of Arch.

vol! i/pt. i. bk. ii, ch. 3. p. 186. IJ. M. Tl.l

Tem'piar 1 . A mein/>.-r of a m-al military order

^"uniR-d in the 12th century for the ,refe.ise of the Latin

kiu.'ilom of .Icrusalcm; a Knight Templar. The letn-

I ir" who derlv.-d their name from the so-.-idh-d Temple of

!^ I'loi'iion the palace ..f th.- I.atin kings In .)erusal.-m, their

or Ig al headquarters, existed from ll-ffl t.. "12, when they

w.'re accused of heresy and Imnioralltv bv Philip IV. or

France and suppressed by the Council of Mcnne.

tones are those ot a mathematically peneet scale, ine .re- .o-.i.... ........ . —— —-
;;;7r^,;i7^Sri^31,>^^ri^^^n^^ •«" tUin;zU = a»re; F. hoA. dune. <./«»«.' ^,o,soUte. t, raHan.



teaiplate

Thpy were bom of a race of funeral flowers
That ^rlanded, in long-gone hours,

A templar's knightly tomb.
FiTZ-GKEEJiE Hallkck Alnwick Castle at. 5.

3. A freemaeon of an order or degree known as that of

the Knights Templars; also, a member of a secret

temperance order known as the Good Templars. 3.
lEng.] A law student, or a la\\'yer, who has apartments
in the Temple in London. See temple', n., G.

A young gentleman of the Temple . . . who spent at the theatres

and other gay places of public resort, the time which his father
supposed he was employing in the study of the law. . . . Ilegiuald

Lowestoffe, such was the young Tetnplar's name.
Scott Fortunes of Nigel vol. i, ch. 16. p. 317. [H. M. * co.]

[< F. iemiAi^r, < LL. tempiarius, < L. ternplurn, tem-
ple.] teiii'pler+.
— Free Templar, a member of a secret temperance

order whose members seceded from the Goud Templars on
the question of the Independence of Individual lodges.

tem'plate, lem'pl^t, n. Same as templet.
Cem'ple, tem'pl. rf. [Rare.] To honor with a temple;

enslirlne In a temple; as, a templed god; also, to build a
templi' In or upon; as, a tt;mpled city or hill,

teni'ple', n. 1. An edilice consecrated to one or more
deities and forming a seat of their worship.
Some of the most noted specimens of architecture have

been temples, as those of the ancient Egyptians. Greeks,
and Romans and those of modern India. Those of the
ancient Greeks were usually rectangular and surrounded
wholly or partially by columns. (See Greek architec-
ture.) Greek temples are distinguished: (1) With reference
to the arrangement of their columns, as amphiprostylar,
apteral, dipteral, hypsethral, in antis, monopteral, perip-
teral, proMylic, pseudodipteral, pseudopeript^ral. See
these words. (2) With reference to mtercolumnlatlon. See
JNTERCOLUMNIATION. (3) With reference to the number
of columns in front, as tetrastylic, pentastt/lic, hexantylic,
octastylic, decastylic.

2. Specifically, with the definite article, the edifice

that formed the seat of the Jewish worship of Jehovah
at Jerusiflem. There were three temples: (1) That of
Solomon, destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar (about 5S8 B. C);
(2) that of Zcrubbabel. built after the captivity; and (3)

that of Herod, destroyed at the capture of Jerusalem In
A. D. 70. Little is known of the architecture or arrange-
ment of these temples, except that they were piles of build-
ings enclosing several courts and having an Innermost
shrine, the temple proper, planned within like the taber-
nacle, and contaiuiug the golden candlestick, the altar of
Incense, the ark of the covenant, and the mercy=seat.
When Zacharias entered into ' the temple of the Lord ' to burn

incense, the people who waited, . . .
' without,' (Luke i, 10), were

in one sense in the temple too, . . . while he alone entered into . . .

the 'temple' in its more limited and auguster sense. Trench
Synonyms of New Testament pt. i, § 3. p. 12. [macm. '5t.]

3. An edifice dedicated to Christian public worship,
especially a large and grand edifice; in France, a Prot-
estant as distinguished from a Roman Catholic place of
worship, the term church (eglise) being usually confined
to the fatter.

There is not a more beautiful and solemn temple in the world
than the great Cathedral of Seville.

Disraeli Contarini Fleming pt. v, ch. 4, p. 85. [a. '71.]

4. Figuratively, any place considered as a dwelling-
place of deity or as occupied by the personal divine pres-

ence; as, "the groves were God's first temples'"^; "ye
are the temple of God."
To Thee, whose temple is all space. Whose altar, earth, sea. skies!

Pope The Universal Prayer st. 13.

6. Mormon Ch. A building erected and dedicated for

the administration of ordinances of the priesthood for

the living as well as similar vicarious ordinances for the
dead. 6. [T-] Either of two medieval establishments
in London and Paris, once occupied by the Knights
Templars.
The Temple Round Church Is the only remnant of the Lon-

don Temple, the rest of Its site being occupied by two col-
lections of buildings known as the Inner and the Middle
Temple, which beloug respectively to legal societies of the
same names and constitute two of the Inns of Court. They
are occupied chiefly by barristers and law students. Com-
pare INN OF COURT, Under inn. The Temple at Paris
served as the prison of Louis XVI. It Is not now standing.

[< AS. tempi, < L. ternplurn, temple.]
Synonyms: see edifice.— tenipple-less, a. Having no temple.

tem'ple^, n. 1 , The region on each side of the head in
front of the ear and above the zygoma.

I

No borrow'd bavs his temples did adorn.
Dryden On tlie Death of Oliver C'romieell st. 7.

2. EnUrni. The posterior part of the gena, behind or
beneath the eye. 3. A spectacle-bow. 4. A medieval
ornament for the side of the head. [OF., < L. (empora^
pi. of tempuSf temple.]

tem'ple^, n. An attachment to a loom that serves to
hold the last woven part of the fabric stretched, to prevent
the chafing of the warp during weaving. [F., < L.
tejnuhan, a small timber.] teiu'plet^.

teni'plet, tem'plet, n. 1 . A pattern, usually flat and of
wood or meUil, for shaping something, especially in pro-
file. (1) A perforated strip serving as a guide in laying
out riveted work, as boilers. (5) A gage for shaping pot-
terj. (3) A pattern to aid in turning balusters, etc., to a
nniform size. (4) Ship^building . A board cut to show
the proper curve of timuers or framing. 2. In building,
a short stout stone or timber for distributing weight or
thrust. 3. A wedge for a building-block under a ship's
keel. 4. Same as temple^. [< F. templet, stretcher,

< L. templitm^ small timber.] teni'p]ate|.
tem'pli-lyt, vt. To form Into a temple.
tetu'plin-oil", tem'plin-oil", 71. An oil similar to oil

of turpentine, obtained by distilling pine-cones.
teai'poi, tem'po, n. Mm. Relative speed or rate of
movement; time; also, characteristic or distinguisliiug
manner or style of movement. [It., < L. tet?ipus, time.]
— a tempo, in the proper time.— t. conimodo. In

moderate or easy time.— t. di ballo* in dauce-tlme.— t.
di cnpello. In church=style.— t. di inarcia. In march-
movement.— t. di valse* In waltz^movement.— t. fret-
tevolot in hurried time.— t. giiisto. In strict time,— t.
ordliinriot In ordinary time.— t, priino. In the time of
the original movement.~(, rubato, in Irregular (literally
" robbed ") time, i. e., with beats occasionally slackened or
haeteaed for the sake of the expression.

tem'po^, n. [Jap.] A Japanese coin first issued during
the period called '' tempo " (1830-'43).

teiii^po-ral>, tem'po-ral, a. 1. Pertaining to or con-
cerned with the affairs of the present life; secular, civil,

or political, as opposed to ecclesiastical or spiritual; as.

1S54

ffmpora! authority; temporal rnlere. 2. Of or pertain-

ing to time as opposed to eternity; enduring but for the
present time; eartiily; transient: opposed to etermU or

ttpinfuai; as, (cmpoz-o^ things; temporal jojs.

Happiness without peace is temporal, but peace along with hap-
piness IS eternal. MACLEOD Starling ch. 12, p. 140. [AL. S. '71.]

3. Oram. Of, pertaining to, or denoting time; as, the
expression of (ej/tjxjral relations by nouns independent;
tein})oral conjunctions.

The optative is used after temporal particles ... to express.

not an individual circumstance, but a case of frequent recurrence.
Antuon Xenophon''a Memorabilia bk. i. ch. a, p. 187. [H. '58.]

[OF., < L. temjioraiis, < tempug {(emjxtr-), time.]
— lords temporal* see lord, ». — t. auRment

(Gra?n.), augment consisting In the lengthening of the ini-

tial vowel: socalled becauseltincreasesthetimeorquantity
of the vowel.— t. po«'er, power in civil, political, or secu-
lar matters, as distinguished from purely spiritual or eccle-
siastical authority: chiefly of the power possessed by the
Pope, as ruler of the States of the Church, before 1870.— tem'po-ral-lT, arfr.— tem'po-ral-ness, 71.

tem''po-ral3, a. Of, pertaining to, or situated at the
temple or temples; ae, the temporal artery; the (tm}x>ral
bone. [< L. temporalis, < tempora; see temple^, n.\
— temporal boue* a compound bone situated at the

side of the head In man and
other mammals, and contain-
ing the organ of hearing. It
coESlsts or an expanded an-
terior and superior squa-
mous portion corresponding
to the squamosal and zy-
goma, and a thicker poste-
rior mastoid portion and Ir-

regularly shaped p«;rous
portion corresponding

Human Temporal Bone.
I, Aspect from the side of the

skull : 1 , squamous portion "
the periotlc and tympanic, niastoid ' portion ;

3," tympanic— t. crest, a line that ex- portion; 4, petrous portion: a,
tends on the skull from the zygoma; c, styloid process; rf,

outer angle of the frontal mastoid process; e. external au-
bone upward and backward ditory passage. II. .Aspect of a
along the parietal hone.— nearly horizontal section through
t* fascia, a dense sheet the auditory passage, upper por-
that passes from the zygo- tion shown: a. zygoma; O. glenoid

matic arch over the tem- process; c, styloid process;/, mid-

poral muscle.— t. fossa, die ear; g, Eustachian tube; h,

the hollow on the side of the carotid canal; ?. cochlea; k, mas-

skull behind the frontal t^'** cells; /. vestibule; m, in-

bone and above the zvgoma. ^^^ auditory passage.

— t. lobe, the most inferior of the lobes of the brain, ly-

ing below the parietal and In front of the occipital lobe.
See Illus. under cerebrvm.- t. muscle, a large fan-
shaped muscle of mastication that arises from the side of
the skull and Is Inserted Into the lower jaw.

tem'po-ral^, n. Anat. The temporal bone.
tem'po-ral-, 7). [Archaic] That which Is temporal or

secular; a temporal affair; temporality: commonU' plural,

teiii"po-ra'le, tem'po-re'li or -ra'le, ?i. Eccl. The
portion of the breviary or missal containing the daily

offices in regular succession for the whole ecclesiastical

year. [LL., < L. temjx/ralw; see temporal^, a.]

teiu"po-ral'i-ty, tem"po-ral'i-ti, n. [-ties, pL'\ 1.
Something relating to temporal affairs; a temporal or
material matter, interest, or possession; specifically, a
revenue or possession of a religious house or an ecclesi-

astic: commonly plural. 2. E7ig. Law. The state of
bein» temporal or temporary; temporary character: oi>-

\>09.ca to perpetuity. 3t. The laity. [< Y. temporalitt,

< LL. te7njx>ralitaSy < L. temporalis; see temporal^ a.]

tem'po-ral-ty, tem'po-ral-ti, n. [-ties, pi.] 1. Lay
persons collectively; the laity. 2. Same as temporal-
ity, 1. [< P. temporalite: see teseporalitt.]

tetii^'po-ra'ue-oust, a. Temporary.
tem'po-raiitt, a. Temperant.
teni'po-ra-ry, tem'po-re-ri, a. 1. Lasting for a short
time only; ae, a te>njx>rary residence; temptyrary griefs.

An ill that is temporary is tolerable.

G.\lL Hamilto.v Gala Days ch. 1, p. 36. [t. A f. '63.]

2 . Intended to be used for a short time only; unsubstan-
tial; as, a temix>rary shelter. 3. [Archaic] Lasting
during a lifetime or any shorter period; not permanent;
as, temporally fi&late^ in land. 4t. Contemporary. [<
L. temporarius^ < tempus (tempor-), time.]
— tem'po-ra-ri-ij',a(/r. In a temporary manner;

for a time only; not permanently.— tem'po-ra-ri-
ness, n. The state or quality of being temporary; tem-
porary character: opposed to perpetuity or pej-niafienee.

tein'po-ristt, n. A temporizer.
teiu'po-rize, tem'po-raiz, vi. [-rized; -ri'zing.] 1

.

To pursue a policy of delay; adopt an indecisive, pro-
crastinating, or merely time-serving course; trim, as be-

tween opposite parties; as, a temporizing statesman.
When Pennsylvania rebelled against the Excise Law, he [Ham-

ilton] said: ' Let there be no temporizing, but crush the insurrec-
tion with such overwhelming force and display of power that it

will never be repeated.'
Depew Orations and Speeches, Nov. 22, ^so p, 226. [cas. CO.]

2. To make a temporary compliance with the require-

ments of the time or occasion; humor or acquiesce in

present demands or prevailing opinion. 3. [Archaic]
To procrastinate. 4t. To parley. [< F. (em/x>riser^ <
L. tempus {feiyipm'-), time.] — teiii"po - ri-za'[or
'-sa']tion, n. The act of temporizing.— teia'po-rl"-
zer or -ser, «.— teiu'po-ri"zing-[or •$ing-]ly,
adv. In a temporizing manner.

temporo-, teiupor-, tem'po-ro-, tem'per-. From L.
tempora^ tlie temples ipl. of tempm): combining forms.—
teni"po-ro-a'lar, </. Ornith. Pertaining to the tempo-
ral region and the wing.— tein"po-ro-aii-ric'u-Iar,
a. Of or pertaining to the temporal and the auricular re-

gions of the head.— teni"'po-roc-cip'i-tal, a. Same
as TEMPOROOCCiPiTAL.— teni"po-ro-la'ciaI, a. Of or
pertaining to the temporal region and the face.— tein"-
po-ro-fron'tal, </. <->f or pertaining to the temples
and the forehead.— teni"po-ro-liy'oid. a. Of or per-
taining to the temporal bone and the hvuld arch.— tem"-
po-ro-ina'lar, a. Of or pertaining to the temporal re-

flon and the malar bone.— tein^'po-ro-niau-dib'u-
Eir. a. Of or pertaining to the temporal bone and the

mandible. — tein"po-ro-inas'loid, n. A membrane-
bone In amphibians extending to the articular head for the
lower jaw on the outer side of the suspensorium.— tein"-
po-ro-inax'il-ln-ry, a. Of or pertaining to the tem-
poral bone and the upper jaw. — teni^'po-ro-oc-cip^i-
tal, a. Of or perlaimng to the temporal and the occipital
region of the head.— tein"po-ro-pa-ri'e-tal, a. Of
or pertaining to the temporal and the parietal regions of
the head.- tom''po-ro-!iphe'noid, n. Of or pertaining
to tlie temporal and the spheii'iidal regions, teiii^'po-ro-
spbe-uoid'aU. — teinporospheuoidal lobe* the

tenacious

temporal lobe.— teni"po-ro-zyK"o-mat'ic, a. Of or
pertaining to the tenip<iral region and the zygoma.

teiii'pret, -pree+. ti. Temperate.— leiii'pre-lyt, oi/p.

teinps^, tun o?- temps, «. (.F.] 1, In legerdemain, the mo-
ment for executing a movement, as when the attention of
the audience is diverted by socne other act. 2t. Time; also,
tense.

lenips-t, n. SameasTEMSE. tempset.
tempt, tempt, vt. 1 . To offer to (somebody) an induce-
ment to do wrong; entice to evil by the" prospect of
pleasure or advantage; lead or attempt to lead from the
right; seduce: used of persons and things; as, to be
tempted by the devil; such promises coidd not tempt
such a mail.

To be tempted is not to sin, and . . . many who are the moefc
tempted are innocent.

Manning Sin and its Consequences ch. 6, p. 163. [d. ft j. a.]

2. To offer to (somebody) an inducement to any act;
act upon as an inducement; attract; invite; &b, to fejnpt
the appetite; to be tempted out by pleasant weather;
your offei-8 do not tempt me. 3. To try the forbearance
of; provoke; challenge; defy; as, to tempt fortune; to
tempt Providence. 4. [Archaic] To put to trial; try;
prove; test.

And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and (empfcd him. saying.
Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal lifet Luke x, 25.

5t. To attempt; venture on; try to reach or accom-
plish. [< F. tentei\ OF. tetnpter^K L. tento^ tempto; see
TEMPTATION.]
Synonyms: see allitee; intite.

teniptt, n. An attempt.
teiiipt'a-bl(e, tempt'a-bl, a. Capable of being tempted.

Men are all temptable, but they are not on that account all con-
temptible. H. W. Beecher in Drysdale's Prov. from Plymouth
Pulpit, Temptation p. 221. [a. '87.]

— teini>t"a-biFi-ty, n. tetnpt'a-bKe-nessj:.
tenip-ta'tioii, temp-te'shun, ?;. 1. That which lempta,

especially to evil; an evil enticement or allurement; also,

such enticements collectively and in the abstract; as,

temptations beset every path; to yield to temptation.

The force of a temptation is not from without but within.
John Morley Rousseau vol. i. ch. 7, p. 262. [c. & H. '73.]

It is, I think, our duty and our wisdom to fly from temptation
whenever we can, as it is to resist it when we cannot escape it.

Charles Reade Peg Woffington ch. 13, p. 252. [c. A w.]

2. The state of being tempted, or enticed to evil; less

often, the act of tempting; specifically [T-]. with the defi-

nite article, the tempting of Christ by Satan {Matt, iv);

as, to fall into temptation; " lead us not into ttwptadon.''*

Thrice fortunate he, . . . whom fate risits with gentle trial, and
kindly Heaven keeps out of temptation.

Thackeray The Newcomes vol. ii, ch. 26, p. 293. [L. '79.J

3. In Swedenborgianism, a state of mental conflict be-
tween heavenly aud infernal influences. 4. [ArchaicJ
The act of testing, or the state of being tested or tried.

[< F. ttntation, OF. ttfnpfacion,< L. tentatioin), < len-

to, freq. of teneo, hold.] tenip-ta'oiount.
Synonyms: see bait.
— teiiip-ta'tion-al, a. Of or pertaining to tempta-

tion; seductive.— teiup-ta'tion-Iess, a. [Rare.]

lemp-ta'tious, temp-te'shus, a. [Archaic] Having
power to tempt; tempting; seductive.

tenipt'er, tempt'er. n. One who tempts; an allurer or
enticer to evil; specifically [T-], with the definite article,

Satan. [< F. tentateur, OF. tevipteor, < L. tentator, <
tento; see temptation.]

teiiipt'lii;^, tempt'ing, pa. AJlaring, as by holdino; out
prospect of enjoyment; attractive; as, tempting fruit.

Synonyms: see attractive.
— teiiipt'ing-ly,a'/;'.— tempt'ing-ness, n.

temp'liout, n. Temptation.
tenipt'ress, tempt'res, n. A woman who tempts.

It is a specioJ and unwonted sin, when woman, forsaking the
modesty which God gives her as a defence, becomes the temptress.

E. B. PUSEY Minor Prophets, Hosea in vol. i. p. 84. [f. a w.]

tenise* tems, n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] A sieve or bolt; a
strainer, tempset: leinst.— temset, I't- To sift.

— teinse':bread", « Bread from flour better sifted
than common flour, teineed bread:t: leinse':loaf"t.

teiii'u-leucet, n. Extreme drunkenness; drunken apo-
plexy, teni'u-len-cyt.

teiii'u-lentt, a. Extremely drunken or Intoxicated; apo-
plectic from intoxicating drink.— tein'u-lent-ivet. a.—
teiii'u-leut-lytt «</;'.— tein'u-Ieiit-uesst, n.

ten, ten, a. Consisting of one more than nine or of
twice five; as many in number as the digits of both
hands: a cardinal numeral; as, ^(?« dollars. Jev/ is some-
times used iu the sense of many or a large number; as,

I would have given te?i times as much. [< AS. ten, ten.]

ten, n. 1. The sum of nine and one; twice five; ten

things or units: a cardinal number, the base of the com-
mon or decimal system of numeration. 2. A symbol or
combiuatiou of symbols representing ten units. See no-
tation. 3. A plaving=card marked with ten spots. 4-
Ten o'clock. See clock", «. 5. [Eng.l A weightof coal

in the Durham and Northumberland coalfields, vary-

ing between 48 and 50 tons: used in computing the roy-

alty due to the lessor.— upper ten, or, more fully, upper
ten thou!!iand, the fashionable or aristocratic classes of
socletv. up"pcr-leu'donit,

ten^'a-'bl, -ness. Tenable, etc. Phil. Soc.

ten'a-ble, ten'a-bl, a. 1. Capable of being held, mam-
tained, or defended; as, a tenable proposition.

On the departure of the French they blew up several towers of
the outer wall, and left the fortifications scarcely tenable.

Irving Alhajnbra, The Palace p. 52. [a. P. P.]

2t. Firmly held, or concealed. [F., < tenir(< L..teneo\

hold.] — ten"a-biri-tr, n. The state or quality of

being tenable, ten'a-ble-nesst.
ten'ace, ten'§s, ir. (-es. C), n. }Miist. The combina-

tion in the same hand of the best and third best cards

(major tenaee) or of the second and fourth best cards

{minor tenaee) of a suit, especially when held by the

fourth hand. [< F. tenaee, < L. tenax; see tenacious.]
te-na'oious, te-ne'shus, a. 1. Having great or coni-

paratively preat cohesivenese of parts or particles; hard
to be pulled apart; tough; as, a tenacious metal; tena-

cious phlegm. 2. Apt to adhere to another substance;

adhesive; sticky; as, tai is very tenacious. 3. Strongly

disposed to retain what is in possession; holding fast, or

inclined to bold fast, as to one's opinions or one's rights;

hence, stubborn; obstinate; unyielding; as.^a tenadmis
habit; tenacious of priuciple; ^t'Hadows of opinion or pur-

pose. 4, Apt to retain long what is committed to it;

retentive; ae, a tenacious memory.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov^, feight, § = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^new; obey, no; net, nor, 'atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



tenacity

Tho goodaeafl of the memory may rwipect it as Hpontanpomi or
int4!ntii>tial; ao we de-scribe it in thu one cuse aa ready, luid id tlie

other as tmacious.
PoKTKR Elements of Intell. Science § Ififl, p. 263. [s. 72.]

6t. Stingy; cloee-tisted. [< L. teitax {(enac-)t < tetifo,

hold.]
Synonyms: see strong.
— te-na'clou8-ly,a(fr.— te-na'clous-ness, n.

The state or quality of being teniicioue; tenacity.

*e-nac'l-ty. ty-nae'i-ti, n. 1. The slate or niiality of
being tenacious; firmness or persistency, as of hold or
purpose; retentlveness, as of memory.

Th*f tenacity of insects in anything they have once begun is

shown in miiny ways; you cannot drive away a 8y or gnat, auj if a
colony of ants take up their home in the garden they will hardly
move till all are destroyed. R. JEFFERIES Field and JJcilgeroir,

Locality and Satutv p. 171. [u o. & co. '89.]

2. Physics. Thatquality of a body, due to molecular co-

liesion, in consequence of which it resists being pulled or
forced apart: oiipo.-^ttl to brittlentss orfragUitu, and iu-

•cluding abi^oliite it-nneity (resistance to pulling) and

1855

lit. f. To tender; offer. [< F. tendre^ < L. tendn,

tend.] teiKlct.
Synonyms: see incline.

tciiil^, V. t. t. 1. To perform the necessary services

for or to; take care or have charge of; lotjk after; watch
over: attend to: often, colloquially, with omission of the

arlicle before the object; U8, to Und a child; to tend bar.

Two of his former pupilit . . . 6urpri(»d their learned friend

tending a flock of sheep with a 'Horace' in his hand. I. D'lS-

UAELI Amenities of Lit., Ihtoker in vol. ii, p. 88. [w. j. W. '«.]

2. [Archaic] To wait in readiness to receive and ourry

out; as. to ttnd one's commands. 3. yaut. To watch
(a vessel at anchor) witii the intention of so managing
her when the tide chauijL's ns to prevent fouling the

anchor and chain. 4t, To accompany as companion,
protector, or guide; escort; atttind. 5t. To pay atten-

tion or give heed to; note; mark.
II. i. 1. To be in attendance or waiting; attend;

serve: with on or upon; as, to ttnd upon a master. 2.
To give attention; be attentive; as, ftnd to your duties.
" ' " " [Abbr. of ATTENU.j

retroaelixe t. (r.^.-tanre to crushing); also, the "degree lend'a^ w"^^Same^*?!Nu
of such cohesion as meusnred by the greatest force, per teud'ance, teud'uus. n. 1, [Archaic.] The actof tendlnp;
unit area of cross-section, that can be applied to a body attontlanee; care: service; attention. *2t. Attendants col-

without tearing or crushing it. 3. That property of a lectlvely. 3t. Expecwucy. [Abbr. of attenda.sck.J
body or substance bv which it tends to adhere to another teud'eucot. ,.,,-,.. , .

bodyorsubstJince; adhesiveness; as, the^/<m'i7vof glue, teu^'aut, lend'ant, a. & h. [Archaic] Attendant.-•-'--- ' J>«(i(iHf on each knight.
Rode many a page and armor- l»earer hold.

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffun, can. 3, st. 57.

tend'ence, tend'cus. n. [Rare.] Tendency. [< F. ten-

danc^, < L. tendo (ppr. tenden(t-)s), spread out.]

tend'en-cy, tend\-u-si, /(. [cies, ;>/.] 1. The quality

or state of lending toward some purpose, end, or result;

[< F. ttnacite, < L. tenadim, < ttnaJ-'; see tenacious.]
Synonyms: see perseverance.

le-iiao'ii-liini, tg-nac'yu-lum, 7i. [-la,_;j/.] 1. Surg.
\\\ Aliuckfd instrument for

seizing the coats of a divi-

ded blood-vessel and draw^... .- , , ^, , A Tenaculum, def. l (l).mg It out tobe tietl. {'2) pL
Forceps; bone-nippers. 2. Eniom. The holder for the
elater or spring of a springtail, consisting of a pair of
chitinous processes. [LL., holder, < L. teneo^ hold.]

ten'a-cyt» w- Obstlnacj-; tenacity.
te-uair, te-nel', n. 1. Fort. A low outwork, uenallv
with one or two reentering angles, in the enceinte ditca
in front of the curtain between two bastions. See for-
tification. 2. Surg. Aforceps. [< F. /t /<«(//<?,< LL.
tenaruhim; see tenaculum.] te-nallle't.

te-nail'lon, tg-n^-'lygn (tf-nf-ryun, TC; te-r.al'yon, C), n.
[F.] A low outwork formerly used to cover a face of a
ravelin or demilune and eorietnnes the bastion shoulders.

Ce-na'kop, t!-nd'cwl, inter'). [AnglooTasuianian.] Good
morning; now do you do ? a Maori form of salutation.

direction or inclination, as toward some object or end;
drift; bent.

This tendency to cities . . . ia, in truth, a feature of modem civ-

ilization. T.W. HlOGlNSON Women and Men eh. 43. p. 212. [n. '88.]

2. That which tends to cause, but that may or may
not proceed to an effect; a propulsion or proclivity in-

herent in the nature of a thing or person, due to that na-
ture, and acting under suitable conditions; in mctt^'rand
force, a statical condition with reference to a consequent
dynamical action; in both the material and moral world,
a developmental power and direction; as, morbid tend-
encies led him astray.

Synonyms: see aiu; attbaction; direction; drift;
inclination,

tcndry

2. Imw. (1) A formal offer of money, poods, or Bcrvlcea
in satisfaction of an obliKOtion; especially, the produc-
tion and unnuiditional offer of mont-y or siM-clfic thiii^
pursuant to a contract. (2) A formal proposal to suppTy
certain commodities or accept certain ternu».

When . . . tenders ar« invitiHl for enacting a building, a builder
with a large cupitjil oft4.*n flnilB it wortli bin while to enter tho liBts,

even though he livi-s at a distance. A. Haushall Principles of
I^-onomics vol. i, bk. vi. ch. 7, p. 639. [mack. '91.]

(3) The thing offered or proffered lii satisfacUon of a debt
or obligation.
Phrases: —leeal lender, coin or other money thac

niiiy It'gally beoITered In naymentof ndeljt. By the BUitutes
of the United States the lolluwInK nioueyw art' Ic^al tendt-r:
gold coins; slht-rdulliirs. exrrpt whert; "tlterwltie rxpresoly
stIpulHted In the contrart; pllvcr coins of a less dcncunlnft-
tlon tlmn a dollar, In suiiih not cxci.'fdlng tfii dollars, with
tin- wune rxct-ptlou. Tin- I'nli.-d suiU-H U-.ule dtdlar and
furi»lgii I'olMH an- nut h-jjrul lriHl<T. I'nltcd States noteg of
Viirluus kinds, anri lunlfss ottiiTwlse ».*xi>rr5>;ly Hii|nilntt'd In
tin; e<»ntract) notes iMsmd on sllvt-r bullion uiiihT the act
of .July U, IS-.tii, are also legal tender. Tin- pnwer of the
United Stati'8 t»j make paper rurrency a legal tender. In

fn-ace as well as In war. was susttifnt-d by tlii-.'»iipreint' Court
n .Inlllard vs. (Jreennian. 110 U. S,. 421 (March .1, ISS4>. Mr.
JuHtlcf Field dissenilnK. Itut It has bcrii h'ld tlmt where
a Cfjiitract stipulates fur payment In coin the legal-tender
acts do not enable the debtor to tender pajnient in paper
or in any currency oibiT than that stipulated for. Thelon-
Btltutlori pmhlblts the several States from making any-
thing but gold and sliver coin a legal tender In pavinent of
delilH - plcii of I., a plea hy 11 defeiiilarit that he has al-

ways t 11 reiidv to pav I lie debt demanded, and that before
the eunililelieeilierit of the action he tendered to the plaln-

lltT the amount due. which, with Interest and accrued costs,

he now brings Into court.— I, of nineiidH. an offer or
satlsfaeilon for a wrong, made with a view to bar an action
for damages.— t. ufiHHiie, the formal i)roffer made by a
jmi-tv liifgant til submit the point at Issue to the proper
tribunal for ditirnilnatlon; as. the tendtr of i>>>nie on a
point of law to the court, or on a question of fact to a Jury,

tend'er^, tend'yr, /i. 1. A vessel or boat attending a
larger vessel for supplying her with provisions, tiiking

away cargo, conveying messages and orders, etc. 2. A
short-bodied railway-vehicle having a coal-bin and
water-tank for carrymg fuel and water for a locomotive,

to which it is attacned. 3. One who tends, takes care,

or supervises; as, a tender ot sheep; a \mrtender. 4. A
reservoir attached to a mop or a ecrubbing-bruah to sup-
ply it with water. [ < tend*, i'.]

«en'aii-ey, len'Qu-si, /;. [-cies, plA 1. The state of ten'der>, ten'der. r. I. t. 1, To present for accept-
being a tenant; in law, the holding of lands or tenements
by any kind of title; ownership; occupancy.
The system of small tenancies by actual residents is much tho

best fouDiJation for personal and national prosperity.
E. A. Bradford in Harper's Monthly Mar., '92. p. 601.

2. The period of holding or occupying lands, tenements,
or olhce. 3t. A habitation or dwelling-place held of
another. [< OF. tenanc<.\ < h. te/ieo (ppr. tenen{t-)s)^

hold.] ten'en-oyt.
— tenancy at suflerance* a holding over without

title after a term la\vfully begun has ended.- 1. at will,
a holding of lands as tenant at the will of the owner.

teii'anti, ten'ant, p. I. t. 1. To hold as tenant; oc-
cupy. 2t. To let to tenants. lit. i. To be a tenant;
dwell.

ten'ant^t, v. & n. Same as tenon.
ten'ant* a. [F.] Her. Holding: In French heraldry.
ten'ant, n. 1. Law. (1) One who holds or possesses
lands or tenements by any kind of title. {-2) In a more
restricted sense, one who holds of or under another; a
lessee: opposi^d to landlord.

ance; give or hold m honor of; offer; as, to tender one
a reception.

Multitudes of adventurera . . . crowded to feiider their services

to William. Wiujah Rcsseu. Modei'it Europe vol. i. letter six,

p. 109. IH. '30.]

2. Law. To produce and proffer unconditionally, as
money or other specific thing, in payment or perform-
ance of an obligation; as, to tender the amount due on a
note; to tendtr to a buyer the horse he had bargained
for. 3t. To show.
II. i. To make a tender or offer, as for doing work or

supplying materials advertised for. [< F. tendre^ < L.
tendo, stretch.]

Synonyms: see bid.
ten'der'*, i'^ 1. To make tender; soften.

And ia Thy season tender Thon my heart.
Lasib To Charles Lloyd 1. 16.

2. [Archaic] To treat or regard with tenderness; hence,
to esteem highly; cherish; value.

Sweet, as you tender uie, so pardon him.
SwiNBlTENE Cfiastelard act iv, sc. I.

Phil. Soc.
The one to whom a tender

One who or that which

by the common law of England, no alien whatever can hold <--,/j^— „ 1 "PooiliT- ridldino- tn fnr^p tint tpnrl« tn
land, even as A tenant. UxCAVlJ^Y Assays, Social Capacities of ^^^^^^* «•

-f
* i^asily yielding to lorce that tenas to

„ , . I Capacities of
Negroes in vol. vi,p. 366. app. [h. 4 H. 73.]

(3) A defendant in an action concerning real property.
^. A dweller in any place; an occupant; an inhabitant.

Abraham was a tenant of one of these changeable abodes [a
tent] during all hia life. H. B. HacKETT llltistrations of Scrip-
ture ch. 1, p. 37. [G. 4 L- '60.]

3. Her. Same as strppoRTER. [F., ppr. of tenir; see
TENABLE.]
— ten'ant:farin"er, 7i. A fanner who cultivates land

leased from the owner.— t.:farniinff. ".— t. in capite,
In England, one who holds lands by grant direct from the
crown, t. in chieft.— t. aright* h. A customary right
belonging to a tenant, though not speclflcally stipulated, as
a right to continuous occupancy without Increase of rent,
or a right to compeusatlou tor improvements.— ten'ant-a-bl(,e, a. Fit or possible to be occu-
pied: inhabitable.— ten'ant-a-ble-ness, ?i.— ten'-
ant-less, a. Having no tenant.

ten'ant-ry, ten'ant-ri, n. 1. Tenants collectively.

It is the duty of every landlord ... to see that his land be not
let at such a rent as will preclude the possibility of comfort or indf-
pendence on the part of his tenantry. William CaKLETON
Stories of Irish PeasaJitry in vol. ii, p. 29. [w. L. & CO.]

2. [Archaic] The condition of being a tenant.

Tenantry is unfavorable to freedom.
T. H. Benton Thirty Years' View vol. t, ch. 35, p. 103. [a. '54.]

tench, tench, n. A European fresh-watercyprinoid fish

{Tinea tinea or vulgans)
with very small deeply em-
bedded scales, and very te-

nacious of life: formerly suj>-

posed to cure other fish, and
even persons, by its touch.

In every Tench's head there are
two little stones, which foreign
physicians make great use of.

ISAAK Walton Complete Angler pt. i

[< F. tanche, < LL. (inca, tench.]
tench'\veed"t tench'wid', n. The broad-leaved or com-
mon pondweed {Potamogeton natatis).

tend', tend, ?'. \. i. 1. To exert an influence in a cer-

tain direction or toward a certain end; have a bent, apti-

tude, or tendency; aim; conduce: followed by ?o and a
noun or by an infinitive; as, education tends to refine-

ment; luxury tends to produce effeminacy.

The Tench. 1/24

i.ch. Il,p.2l0. [N.*B.'8:

.rush, bruise, break, or injure; soft or delicate in sub-

stance, texture, or consistency; not firm, hard, stiff, or
tough; as, /^«(/er flesh.

Why was this sight To such a tender ball as the eye confined f

Milton Samson Agonistes 1. 9i.

2. Succumbing easily to hardship; not strong or hardy;
delicate; weak; also, producingdelicacy or softness; as,

tender children; tender culture. 3. Sensitive to im-
pressions; specifically, painful to the touch, as a bruise;

ast a tender place on one's foot. 4. Of impressible dis-

position or feelings; easily affected or touched; suscep-

tible; sympathetic; as, a tender heart; tender feelings.

5. Expressive of or manifesting delicate sensibility; ex-

hibiting sensitiveness of feeling; as, tender words; ten-

der regard. 6. Of delicate effect or quality; soft and
fine; not striking or glaring; as, tender color or light.

The tones of the Persian harp are extremely tender and pathetic.

W. R. ALGER Poetry of the Boat intro., p. 68. {Vf. a. & H. '66.]

7. Lacking the strength of age or experience; youthful;
immature; feeble; as, the tender period of youth.

Those [Midianit^s] only were spared, who were of too fender an
age ... to prove a future source of contamination.
W. H. Green Pentateuch Vindicated ch. 19. p. 191. [j. w. '63.]

8. Requiring to be delicately or considerately handled
or treated; likely to offend or pain if carelessly spoken
of; as. a tender topic or point. 9. Having solicitude or
sensitive regard for the reelings of others; unwilling to

jmin; careful; considerate: commonly with 0/ or over;

as. tender of a child's follies; tender of giving offense.

10. Xaut. Same as tender-sided. 11. [Scot.] Of
delicate health. 12. [Archaic! Of delicate construc-
tion; slightly made. 13t. Calling forth solicitude or

concern; precious; dear. 14t. Sensitive to weight, as

a balance, lot. Sensitive to scent or odor; keen. 16t,
Thin; fine; slender; also, thin, as a fluid; watery. [<
F. tendre, < L. tenere, tender.]
Synonyms: see amokots; blaxd; brotherly; fond;

FRAGILE; HUMANE; MERCIFUL.
Compounds :— leu'der=dy"iiiKt, a. Dying at a ten-

der a^i'. — i.:eve<I, a. 1, Having Rcntle or loving eyes.

2. [Archnle.] Hiulnt:we;ik eyes; iilin-sii:hted.— t.sheart-
ed, a. Having 'h'<'|i sl'Tl!;lhflft^; c&jh rjrilly, gc-usltlve to love,

Flty, etc.; Ini|>r.ssnjii:ihU- ; ("iiipas^t^'imtt*.— t.shenrted-
y, tzi/r.— t.:lieariednesH. //.— t.: hefted t,(/. Very ten-

der; easily affected.— t.:miuded, </. Tender-hearted;
compassionate.— t.ssidedi a. yaut. Careening too eael-

te'ii'derd, pp. Tendered.
ten"dei'-ee', ten'dyr-I', n.

is made.
ten'der-er', ten'der-cr, n
makes anything tender.

ten'der-er'*, n. One who makes a tender or offer.

ten'der-foot", ten'd<T-fut', n. [-foots* or (hicorrectly)
-FEET', pl.\ ISlang. 'vVcsieru U. S. & Austral.] One not
yet hardem-d to the lff«- of tlie plains, (he frontier, or the
inlnlub'-camp; a greenhorn; any newcomer.

The Elang expressions of this mining dialect are too ouroeroo* to
be recorded. New-comers are rCTidcr-/ecf.' L. P. BbOCKKTT Our
Western Empire pt. i, ch. 7, p. 72. \p. G. ft CO. '82.1

— ten'der-foot"ed,a.— ten'der-foot"ed-ne«fii, n.

ten'der-line* ten'der-ling, n. 1 , One of a deer's drst ant-
lers. 2. LRare.] A'persou tenderly or cflendnately bred;
an effeminate person; a fondling.

ten'der-loin", ten'dtr-lein'. 11, The tenderest part of
the loin of beef, pork, etc., lying close to the ventral side of
the lumbar vertebrie and consisting of the jjsoas muscle.
See illns. under BEEF.— the tenderloin district [Local.
U. S.], a police district of New York city between West
23d and West 34th streets.

ten'der-ly, ten'di,'r-li. arfr. Tn a tender manner; with
tenderness. (1) Softly; delicately; gently. (:3) Kindly;
affectionately. (3) Effeminately.

Had Solomon, in oil his glory, been handing down the Queen of
Sheba at his pedaoe gale, he could not have done it mon* daintily,

more tenderly, more like a gentleman, than did James the HowgBt*
carrier, when he lifted down Ailie his wife. JoHS Brown Spare
Hours, Rab and his Friends in first serieo. p. ffl. [T. a v. '62.]

ten'der-ness, ten'der-nes, n. The state or quality of
being lender, in any sense.

The weakest point of the Homeric system of ethics is its tender-
ness (to sav the least) for fraud under certain conditions,
W. E. GL-idstone Juventus Mundi ch. 10, p. 3S5. [MACK. '69.]

Synonyms: see attachment; feeling; lknitt;
LOVE; MEKCV; PITY.

len'di-ual, ten'dl-nal, a. [Rare.] Same as texiunous.
ten-din'r-alt [Rare].

ten'dl-nou», ten'di-nos, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, re-

sembling, or formed by a tendon. 2. Having or full of
tendons; sinewy. [< F. ttnditieua-, < LL. tendiuosvs^

< tendo; see tendo.] ten'don-oust*
tend'mentt, n. Attendance; care.

ten'do, ten'do, «. 1. Anat. A tendon; as, the (endo
Achillis. 2. Entom. The frenulum of a lepidopter.

[LL., < L. tendo, stretch.]

ten'doii, ten'd^n. n. One of the strong bands or corda
of connective tissue forming the terminations or connec-
tions of the fleshv portion of a muscle. [< LL. ten-

doin-); see tendo.^
— Achilles tendon, the large tendon for the supcrfl-

clal unisclesor theenlf, situated aliovectie heel: named from
the story that Achilles whs vulnerable there. See IIlus. tm-
derMrscLE. teudo AchilliH;.— conjoined t. (Anat.),
a tendon common tt) the Inicrnal oblique and transversalla
muscles of the abdoinm.— ten'donseell", ". Ont? of the
flattened eonneetlvi--tIsf«ue cells arranged In rows between
the Ilbrous bundles of tendoii.H.— i.:rellex, n. The reflex

action of a muscle produced by strlklug a sudden blow on
Its tendon.

ten'drac, ten'drac, n. [Malagasy.] A tenrec. especially
ulus or a related genus, with

Nothing tends more to repose than a purling brook. ],- uiider sail as a vessel
CuARLEsREADEt;ri:/RrftGu»»reli.7. p.83. [c. * w.] (en'der», «.' 1. The act of tendering; the offer of some-

2. To move in a certain direction; hold a course; as, he thingtoanotherfor his voluntary acceptance; sometimes,
tended toward the mountain; his path (ended upward. tlie thing so offered.

Like pilgrims to the appointed place we tend; I see much pi-ivate society among men of all parties, and find

The world's an inn. and dt-ath the journey's end. ahundant tendem of hospitality from many sources. WEBSTER in

Dkvuen Palatnon anrt Arcite bk. iii. 1. 887. Private Correspondence. June ^i.'39 \nvo\. ii, p. 53. [L.b.a co.'57.]

of Ericulus or a related genus, with spinous halre, as &
fipino!<iiS.

len'dreMHet, n. Tenderness.
ten'dril, tendril. «. [liare.) Climbing as by a tendril.

ten'drll, n. 1 . Hot. A slender lealless organ. prcMluced

bv the modification of stem, leaf, leftllet, or stinule. that

aitiiches itself to another body and coils spirally around
it for the purpose of supporting the plant or enabling it

to climb. 2. An imitation of the foregoing, used in

decorative art, to form a scroll or the like. [< F. ten-

drUie, < fendre; see tender, a.] ten'dront.
— ten'drihclinib"er, n. Bot. A tendrlled plant.

ten'driled. ten'drild, a. Having or provided with ten-

drils: often in compounds; as, iong'lendriied; many*
tendriied. ten'drllledt.

leu'dryt, n. The act of tendering; a proposal; offer.

an ; oul\ eil; iu = {eud, |u = future; c = k; cburch; dll = (Ae; go, sing, ink; »o; tUin; zU = a^ure; F. boii, diine. <ffrom; i^ obeoUie; %, variant.



tendsome 11^56 tense

tend'some* tend'smn, a. [Prov. Eng.] Needing mnch
attentlun. ten'somet.

leuet, r. & n. Same as tkkn.
teu'e-brse. ten'g-bri or -e-bre, n. pi. R. C. Ch. The
matins and lauds of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
Hol^ Week, sung on the aftiTuoon or evening of tiie pre-
ceding days, in memory of the darkness during the suf-
ferings and death of Christ. At these services it is the
custom to darken the church gradually by the successive
extinction of candles wliich are hghted at ttie beginning
of the service. fL., darkness.]
— teu'e-bneOiearse". n. The stand bearing the can-

dles which are extinguished one after another durlug the
celebnitfun of the tenebra?. teu'^e-bra'ri-uiut.

len-eb'ri-cosett a. Tenebrous.
len"e-brlf'ic, ten'e-brif'ic, a. Making dark or gloomy.
^ilistory ... is learned by rote, and kept by mnemonic helps.
Whole tracts of its course realize to us the notion of the philoso-
pher in Addison, who us«d to maintain the existence of tenebrific
tare, whose peculiar office it was to ray out positive darkness.

H. B. SsuTH Faith and Philos., Sci. of Ch. Bist. p. 62. [s. •77.]

[< L. fenebne, darkness, -\-/acio, make.]
— len"e-brif'ic-oust» a.

Xen-eb'ri-o, ten-eb'ri-0, n. Entom. 1. Agennstyp-
ical of TenebrionidsB. 2. [t-] A beetle of this genus, as
the mea.Iworm. [< L. tenebno, one who shuns light, <
tenebriFy darkness.]

Xen-eb"ri-ou'l-da*, ten-eb'ri-en'i-dl or -de, n. pi.

Entom. A family of heteromerous beetles, especially

those with fore coxal cavities entire behind, ventral seg-
ments 5. and tarsi not spongy. [< Tenebrio.]— ten-
eb"ri-on'ld, a. &«.— teii-eb'ri-o-noid, a.

Ten"e-bro'sl, ten'e-brO'sai or -si, n. pi. The natural-
ist school of painters, followers of Caravag^iOj famous
for their somber Rembrandt-like effects ol light and
shade. [< L. tembrosus; see tenebrous.] Ca"ra-
Tag-«:es'cliii.

ten'e-brous, ten'g-bros, a. [Poet, or Archaic] Char-
acterized by darkness; gloomy.

It was an interior . . . with vacant altar, and long tenebrous
usles lig-hted dimly in the distance.

Ameua B. Edwards My Brother's Wife ch. 4, p. 12. [h. '65.]

[< F. tenebreux, < L. tenebrosus^ < ten^brse, darkness.]
ten-eb'ri-oust; ten'e-brose"t. — ten"e-bros'U
tyt. n. Darkness: gloom, teii'e-brous-nesst.

tene'fiilt, tene'ful-lyt. Same as teenful, etc.

ten'e-nieiit, ten'e-raent, n. 1. A room, or more usu-
ally a set of rooms, one of several of the same character
in a building, designed for the occupancy of a family:
usually applied to apartments in an inferior class of
dwellings. 2. Laic. Anything of a permanent nature
that may be held as property, whether of a substantial
and sensible or of an unsubstantial ideal kind, as land,
houses, offices, rents, commons, advowsons, franchises,
peerages, etc.

A tenement comprises everything- which may be holden, so as to
create a tenancy, in the feudal sense of the word, and no doubt it

includes things incorporate, though they do not lie in tenure,
Kent Commentaries vol. iii, p. 401.

3. A house or building; especially, a dwelling-house;
figuratively, any containing body.
Bom as ugly as Pope, as sickly as Pascal, his [VoUaire's] genius

burned from the first with remarkable brightness in its apparently
frail tenement. H. Van Laun Hist. French Lit. vol. lii, bk. vl,
ch. 3. p. 44. [G. p. p. '80.]

[OF., < LL. t^nementum; see tenementart.]
— ten'e-nieiitshouse", n. A building comprising nu-

merous tenements for the separate occupancy of several
families: commonly restricted to an Inferiorclass of houses.
What is a tenement housef The law defines it as a * house occu-

pied by more than three families living independently and doing
their cooking on the premises,' ... In some of these houses . . .

there are often crowded tJDgether from ninety to one hundred and
eighty souls. . . . From four to nine persons occupy each aparl^
inent. FoTTER Sermons of the City ser. iv. p. 5l. [e. p. d. '81.

J

ten'^e-men'tal, ten*e-men'tal, a. Of or pertaining to
a tenement or tenements; tenementary.
—tenemental lands, outlying lands of a manor,

which were granted by the lord to tenants.
teii"e-nien'ta-ry, ten'e-men'ta-ri, a. Lmv. Capable
of being held in tenancy; designed for tenancy, or held
by tenants. [< LL. teminenlarius^ < tenementum., tene-
ment, < L. teneOy hold.]

te-nen'das, te-nen'das, n. [L.] Scots Law. Same as tk-
NENI>UM.

te-iien'dutn, te-nen'dnm, n. Law. The clause in a
deed in which, before the abolition of feudal tenures, the
tenure was defined: the word used in Latin deeds in ex-
pressing the tenure by which the estate granted was to
be held.

The tenendum, limiting and defining the tenure by which the
lands are to be held, and once an important clause in the deed, is
useless in this country. Emory Washbuen Am. Law of Real
Property vol, ii, p. 612. [l. b, a go. '64.]

[L., neut. 8. of tenendus, genindive of teneo., hold.]
ten'ent, ten'gnt, a. Holding; in zoology, used for hold-
ing or clasping. [< L. teneu(t-)s, ppr. of teneo^ hold.]

len'enti, n. Her. Same as suppoetee.
ten'entsf, n. A tenet.
teii'er-al, ten'er-al, a. Entom. Of, pertaining to, or
designating a stage of a neuropterous insect after exclu-
sion from the pupu and before the attainment of the
imaginal colors, investment, etc. [< L. tener^ tender.]

len-er'i-tytf 71. Tenderness, ten-er'i-tudet.
te-nes'nnus, te-nes'mos, n. Pathol. Frequent desires
with painful anS unavailing efforts to evacuate the blad-
der or bowels; spasmodic contraction of the sphincter
muscles of the bladder or rectnm, due to inflammation
of the mucous membrane. [< L. tenesrnos, < Gr. tei-

ne^nos, < teino, stretch.] te-nag'niust; te-nas'-
must. — te-nes'mfc, a. Of, pertaining to, or char-
acterized by tenesmus-

ten'et, ten'et (xiii), n. Any opinion, principle, dogma,
or doctrine that a person believes or maintains as true;
as, the tenets of a sect; the tenets of Plato. [L., 3d per.
e. ind. pres. of teneo, hold.]
Synonyms: see doctrine.

te-nettea', tg-net',pi. (F.] Surg. A forceps.
teii'fln"ger8, ten'flo'gerz, n. A starfieh with ten arms.
ien'fold", ten'fold*. I. a. Made up of ten; ten times
involved or repeated; ten times as many or as great. II.
adv. In a tenfold manner or degree; so as to be in tens
or ten times repeated.

len'sfor'lies, ten'»fSr'tlz. n. pi. ITnlted States five per
cent, bonds issued lu 186-1. due In 40 years, but payable at
the option of the government after ten years.

Ien;2:'er-lte, teng'cr-oit, n. Min^ai. A pulvcmlent
while yttrium carbonate. [< C. Tenger, Sw. chemist.]

te'ni-n* ". Arch. Same as t.enia.
leu-ien'tet» " A lieutenant; deputy.

Te-niere«', tc-nyar', n. Tapestry of the 17th century
made at Hrusscls from subjects suggested by the genre
paintings of Teniers the Younger tl610-'90).

te'ui-oid* n. Same as t.enioid.
ten'naiit-ite, ten'ant-ait, n. Jfineral. A metallic
eteel-gray to iron-black copper sulfarsenite (CngAs2S7),
crystjulizing in the isometric system; arsenical tetrahe-
dntc. [<Smithson TVnnan/ (1761-1815), British chemist.]

Ten-ne', ten-ne', n. Il^r. A deep orange tincture, rep-
resented in engraving by diagonal lines drawn from sin-

ister chief to dexter base, crossed by perpendicular lines.

[< F. tanner; see tawnt.] taw'iieyj; ten'iieyj.
ten'ner, ten'er, 7i. [Slang.] 1. [U.S.] A ten-dollar bill.

•i, [Gt. Brit.]" A ten-pound note.
icn'nist* I't. To drive, as a tenms=ball.

ten'nis, ten'is, n. 1 . A game fortwo, three, or four per-
sons, played by striking a ball to and fro with rackets
over a net stretched across a space, called a court, marked
off into rectangular divisions.

It Is played In two prtoclpal forms, an outdoor and an In-

Plans of Tennlsscourts.
1. A lawnctennis court for ei-

ther singles or doubles; a. b, poles
to which the ends of the net, n,n,
are attached; d c, e g. base=line8,
36 feet long; i, ft. half=(.ourt line,

42 feet long; k I, in », eer\'icej'

lines, 27 feet long; g c. c d, side
lines for doubles. 78 feet long. (For
singles, the parallel lines are used
as side lines.) Compare illus. under
LAWN a TENNIS. 2. Court 'tennis
( \\ ithin a building): A, 8er\'ice
aide; B, hazard side; (i, a. roofed
lorridor or penthouse; ft. b, en-
trances to the courts, defined by
poy;t5; c, grating, permitting a
view of the game; rf, dedans, or
apartment for spectators; e, tam-

f~^

—
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tcnsiblc 1957 tcnuate

fiance or completcdnces of the action, being, or etate; tent', n
also, tliL- teiiiponil n-lalioii tliiirt expreswHl.

Till' Kntrllsfi tt'nsi'8 nrv formt'd hy Inflection cndlnffs, as
In lUeU; hv vuwel-chanpi'. as In nans/; or by ihv use of
-auxiliary vcrha. as lu Hfuiti see. huve seen. TIhtl- are two
primary simple tenses. expreasiiiK respectively present and
past time; but these admit of many modltlcatluns both In
>our own aud In other lantrua^'es. Si-eAORisr; fiti'rk; im«
PHRFKCT; PERFECT; PLU I'ERFECT; PRESENT; PRETERIT.
(2) Grammaticai time as expresseti by such forms.

There Is much discordance In the views of jrramniarlans
as to the ofDees of some tenses and as to the names by which
they should be called.

2t. Time. [< F. temps, < L. fempm, time.] toiloe+,
— principal tenses. In Latin and tireek grammar, the

ipreseot, the perfect deflulte (corresponding to the ICngllsh
perfect with have), the future, and the future perfect: dls-
Ttluguished from the aecoiuiaru or historical ttnat^. See
HISTORICAL.~ tense'Iess, a. Having no tense.— teuse'less-
ness, n.

(ten't!ii-bJ(e, ten'si-bl, a. Capable of being stretched or
drawn out; extensible; ductile. [< LL. (enMbilis^ < L.
tensus; see tension.]— teu"sl-bll'l-ly, n.

tten'slle, ten'sil or -sail, a. 1. Of or pertaining to ex-
tension or tension; as, tensile action; (ensile strength.
2. Capable of being stretched or drawn out; capable of
extension; tensible; ductile. 3. Producing musical
tones from stretched strings: said of strin-jeil instru-
ments. [< L. tensus; see tension.] —teii'siled, a.
[Rare.] Made tensile.— ten-Niri-ty, Ji.

ten'slon, t^'n'shun, rt. To make tense, tight, or taut;
subject to tension: rare except in the past participle.

teii'siou, n. I. The act of stretching or straining; a
making tense; the condition of being strained, stretched
tight, or bent.

The curious tension which may be put upon a rope by wetting- it

is due to the energy with whiuh the water is Jrawn into the spuoes
between its fibres. N. S. SllAl^R Aspects of Earth p. 306. [s. '89.]

2. Mental strain; stress of mind or feeling; stateof exer-
tion or effort; strongly excited condition; as, tension of
mind; feelings kept under a tension.

The severest test of soldiers is to keep still under fire when they
•themselves can do nothing; the mere order to march or ahoot is an
immense relief to the nervous tension.

T. W. HiGGlNSON Women and Men ch. 28, p. 144. [il. '88.]

3. Any strained state or relation; as, a tension between
(persons or governments.

This action ... is likely to result in tension between Eng-land
.and France. NeiC'York Tribune Apr. 22, '92, p. 1, col. 2.

4. Mech. (1) A system of forces tending to draw asun-
der the parts of a body, especially of a line, cord, or
eheet, combined with an equal and opposite system of
resisting forces of cohesion holding the parts of the body
together; stress caused by pulling; ojiposed to compres-
^'o/i, and distinguished from torsion. (3) The condition
or state of a body when acted on by such forces. (3)

The expansive force of a gas or vapor. 5. A device on
a sewnig=maohine to rcv;til:ite the tightness of the thread.

[< L. fensiotn-), < tt/mt/i, pp. of tendo . stretch.]
Compounds, etc. : — electric teuHion. 1, Electro-

motive force. 'J, Dielectric stress. 3. Surface^denslty
of a charge. In all senses the term Is now very generally
abandoned.— initial t., stress existing In a gun, due to
the method of making, as when steel hoops or tuhes are
shrunk over it, so as to counteract in some degree the con-
trary stress caused by firing.— leu'sioiisbar", «. A bar
by which a tensile stress Is applied, received, or resisted.

—

<.:beaiii, ". A beam subjected to tensile stress; specif-
ically, a roller used In a loom to keep the web stretched.—
t.sbrace* «. Atte=rod, teusion=rod, ortension=bar: a mis-
nomer.— t.:ineiiiber» «. A member of a framed struc-
ture that receives tensile strains, as a tie-rod.— t. of
vapor, see vapor-pressure, under vapor, 7i.— t.srod,
71. A rod preventing the spreading of two members of a
frame or other structure, by the resistance of its tensile
strength: atIe=rod.— I, sroller, H. 1. Atlghtenlng^-pulley,
asforadriving-belt. -i, \Ve<ivin(/. Sami'asTENsiON'BEAM.— t.sspicule, n. Spong. A nilcrosclere.

teii'sion-al, ten'shtm-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or like
tension; as, a tensional strain.

<en'8i-ty, ten'si-ti, n. The state or quality of being
tense; tenseness.

It may be accumntated and concentrated, and thns increased in
tensity, or it may be divided and dispersed.

Jacob Abbott Force ch. 10, p. 150. [h. '73.)

'ten'siv(e,ten'siv, a. Caused by or causing tension; caus-
ing a sensation of stiffness or contraction; as, a tensive
pam. [< F. (ensify < L. tensus; see tension.]

tenNomev « Same as tendsome.
ten'soii, ten's^n, n. Among the troubadours, a conten-

tion in verse between two contestants, each of whom
Bang in turn, before a tribunal of love or gallantry; also,

a siibdivision of a chanson composed or sung by one of
them. [F.. < L. tensio{n-)\ see tension.] teii'zout.

ten'sor, ten's$r, n. 1. A muscle that stretches or
tightens a membrane or part. 2. Math. That part of a
quaternion that alters the length of a vector; a scalar con-
sisting of the ratio of the lengths of two vectors without
regard to their directions. Compare versor. [< L. ten-

sus; see tension.] — tensor palati, a small muscle at-
tached to the base of the skull, that stretches the soft palate.— len'sordwist", n. Math. A twist multiplied by a ten-
sor.— t. tyinpani, a small muscle attached to the base of
the skull, that is Inserted upon one of the bones of the ear
and through it renders tense the tympanic membrane.

«en':strlke", ten>stralk', n. [U. S.] 1, Bmcling. See
strike, u., 1 (2). *2, [Colloq.l Hence, a stroke of unexam-
pled success; a very profitable bargain; a fine achievement.

teu'Huret* n. A stretching; tension.
tent', tent, v. I. t. To cover with or enclose in a tent.

The heavy darkness which doth tent the sky
Floats backward as by a sudden wind.

E. B. Browning The Seraphim pt. ii, I. 656.

H. i. To encamp in tents; piteh a tent.

tent^, vi. 1 . To treat or keep open with a tent, as an
nicer. 2. To search deeply, as with a tent; probe.

^Vhat shah it avail a man to endure the launcing, searching and
tenting of a wound, if he stay not for the cure!

Joseph Mede Works bk. i, discourse lii. p. 301. [r. N. 1672.]

3+. To tempt: also, to try; test. [< F. tenter, < L.
(enfo; see temptation.]

tent3, p. I, t. [Scot.] 1. To pay heed or attention to; ob-
serve; note; hence, to hinder: stop; prevent. 4, To attend
upon; look after. II. i. [Scot, or Obs.] To be careful;
guard: often with to. [For tend2, v.]

fly.t, (see fly',
wnll:t., etc.

1 . A Bhelter made of a flexible matx-rlal, prop-
erly of canvas or oth-
er coarse textile fab-
ric, sfipporltni by a
pole or poles, and
strt'tcht'd by curds

,
that are secured by
pegs or pins driven
Into the ground.
Tents are somet Imes

named from t heir
form or some feature
of constrnctloii; as. A
lent (Ihe coinnion
riilKi'd tent without
walls), beli t. (elreu-
lar. with a hoop for
spreaillug the sides
from the central pole),

(having a ridge-pole).

Styles of Tents.

1. A double*roofI'd ridpe» or wolNtent,
the t*.>iit prop«-r covered by a fly. 1,'. .\

marquee. 3. A Sibley tent. foruK-rly ui*«-d

by the Unil«Hl .Slat<<« army. 4. The aht-I-

ter- or "do(f "-tent, for two uien, now
used by most armies in the field.

n.), ridscst.

h n low Hlopiiic roof and oim-ii front.
^/*'«/iR<'vol. ii,ch.l0,p.2.5. tA.';8.]

The .\rab tent Is extremely unlike the UHiml represent ationn. in

which it is shown either as n sort of hut or nji a bell-t*'nt. imttviulof
a loii^ blaok ' houH4> of hair,
t'.K.CoNDEB Tent Workin Pa

2. Her. A bearing representing a tent. .S. Phot. A dark
tent. See below. 4. Zool. The silken web covering
tent-caterpillars. 5. [Scot.] An open-air platform shel-
tered with a cover and U8e<I by clergymen or others in
addressing an open-air meeting. 6t. A dwelling-place;
habitation; abode. [< F. tente^ < LL. tentUy < L. ten-
(us, pp. of (t //'/<}, stretcli.J

Compounds, etc.:- dark lent (Phot.), a portable
dark chaiiiber for use in the lletd.— hospital t.» a large
lent appropriated to the purpowes of a Held or tfm|)orary
hospital.— Sibley t., a light conU-id init Imvlng a erntnxl
pole and a ventilator In the apex. It lUfiiiMiiiodaiis twelve
men. and admits of a lire Inside,— tcni'ibed", //. Abed
surmounted with a tent-like canopy lumi-'ink' finm a icntral
point overhead, t.:bedHteadt.— t.:el<»t h. n. ( niivus,
coarse cloth, or duek usi-d In the ni;uiiif;irture nf i,-iifj^._

t.:fly« n. An external canvas so see nrrd ovei- the ridge-pole
of a tent as to cover the latter, with im ojxii Hpaee between,
and to shield the tent from sun or rain. See fi.v-tknt.— t.s

euy* n. A stay-rope for a tent.— t.miaki'r, //. A manu-
facturer of tents.— t.ipeKt n. 1, A wooden p<'g, generally
notched, used In straining and securing the ropes of a tent.

2. A tent-pin.— t.spejrtjing, H- A cavalrv exercise In lirlt-

Ish military tournaments. In which the horseman, while at
full speed, endeavors to uproot a tent-peg with his lance.—
t.:pin, n. 1, An Iron pin, usually with a ring or knob on
the upper end, for securing the ropes of a tent. "Z, A tent-
peg.— i,:p«le, n. The jiole or one of the poles used In
supporting a tent,— tt^rope^ n. Anyone of the ropes used
in securing a tent.— t.^stitch, 7*. In embroidery or wor-
sted-work, a series of piirallel diagonal stitehes so arranged
as to suggest a tent. pel'it=point"'3:,— t.:tree, n. A
screw-pine (Pamhtnus Forsteri) of Lord Howe's li^land.-
t.:work* n. Embroidery In which teiit^stltches are
prominent.

teul^, n. Surg. 1. (1) A small roll, pledget, or bunch, as
of lint, sponge, or slippery-elm bark, placed in the opening
of a wound or a deep ulcer to prevent its closing at the
surface before it heals at the bottom. (2) A cylinder, as
of compressed sijonge or lauiinaria, which on imbibing
moisture swells and dilates an opening or canal into
which it has been inserted. 2t. A probe. [< F. tcjite-,

< LL. tenia, < L. tetito; see temptation.]
tent^, «. [Scot.] Attention; note; heed. [Abbr. of attext

or attention.]— to take tent, to take heed or care.

teiit^, n. A deep'red wine obtained chiefly from Spain.
See WINE. [< Sp. (into, deep=colored, < L. tingo (pp.
(inctuit), dye.] tent'=\vine"t; tiii'la^.

ten'ta-€l(e, ten'ta-cl, //. 1. Zool. A protruding flexi-

ble process or appendage (usually of the bead) of inverte-
brate animals, functioning as an organ of touch, prehen-
sion, or motion; a feeler, as one of the hollow fleshy proc-
esses about the mouth of a polyp communicating with
the body-cavity, an evestalk of a gastropod, or an ann
of a cuttlefish, "especially one of the two longer arms of a
decapod. See illus. under squid. 2. Bo(. A sensitive
glandular liair, as those of the sundew. 3. Something
resembling a tentacle: a feeler. [< L. tento; see tempta-
tion.]— len'ta-cleisneath", n. A tentacular sheath.

ten'ta-oled, teu'ta-cld, a. llaving tentjicles.

ten-tac'ii-la', ten-tac'yu-la, 7i. A tentacle.

ten-tao'ii-la^, h. Plural of tentaculum.
ten-tac'u-lar, ten-tac'yu-lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or

of the nature of a tentacle or tentacles.
— tentacular Hheatb* a sheath enveloping the base

of a tentacle in mollusks.
Teu-tac"ii-la'la, teu-tac'yu-le'taor -u-lg'ta, n.7)/. I.

Zooph. An order of ctenophorans with two or more ten-
tacles, including many species. 2. EcMn. The Pelmu-
tozoa. 3. Cont'h. The Gastetvpoda. [< tentacle.]

ten-tac'ii-late, teu-tac'yu-let o?' -let, a. 1. Having a

tentacle or tentacles. 2. Of or pertaining to the Ten(ac-
ulata. 3. Tentaculiform. ten-tae'u-la"ledj.

tentaciili-, teutaeul-, ten-tac'yu-li-, ten-tac'yul-.

From tentacle: combining forms.— Ten-lac"u-li-
brau "cbi - a' tn. //. pi. Helminth. The Jifh/zoa.—
ten - tac"u - Ii -bran'chi -ate, <(.— teu-tac'u - li-
cywt, «. Zooph. A tentaeuloeyst. — ten - tac"M - li-
cys'tic, a.— Ten-tae"u-lir'e-i'a, «. pi. 1, Protnz.
A class or order of iufusurians with delicate tentaele#
like processes either adhesive or tubular and sucto-
rial: Including tiuctoria and Arirtetaria. *Z, Conch. The
Tetrabranchiata

.

— ten-tac^'u-liPer-ous, a. 1, Bear-
ing tentacles. 2. Of or pertaining to the TentacuUfera.—
ten-tac'ii-li-form", a. Having the form of a tentacle.
— len-tac"u-liK'er-ou8, a. Same as tentaculifkr-
ois. l.— Ten-lac"u-lit'i-dip, )/.;>/. Couch. A Paleozoic
family of uncerlafn relationship, generallv referred to the
thecosomatous pteropods, having a thicklsh eoiiieal shell
with ralseii ring=Iike niarkhigs, Teu-ta<'"u-li'leH, 71.

(t. g.) — len-tae"u-lit'id, 't — Cen-tac'u-li-loid, n.
ten-tae'ii-lite, ten-tac'yu-lait, n. A fossil conical ten-

taculitoid shell. [< tentacle.]
ten-tae'u-lo-eyst", ten-tac'yu-lo-sist', n. Zooph. A
short modified tentacle of a medusa contjiining one or
more otoliths and functioning as an auditory organ; an
aiidiiory tentacle. [< tentaculum -fGr. kT/sOs, bladder.]

teii-tae'u-luni, ten-Uic'yu-lum, «. [-la, pi.] I, A
tentacle. 2. A vibrissa. [NL., for tentacle.]

tent'acet, n. A camp, or group of tents,

ten-ta'tion. len-te'shon, n. 1, The act or process of
adjusting tentatively uniil a desired effect is secured, as
in the arrangement of a complicated mechanism. 2+.
Temptation. [F., < L. (enta(io{n-)\ see temptation.]

a, fetnulc Ti

Inr; c, eK'tf" '

B of etfjfit.

i'-iit-eaterpU-

"ii

-Ih. /.. -AterpU-
iii.ik-iiiii..-d(i d, a
lu mill.

ten'ta-tlT(e, ton'ta-tiv, a. Used in making n trial;
done as an experiment; foun<]ed on experiment; pro-
visional or conjectural, as an opinion. [ < F. tetUati/, <
L. tentatirus, < tentalus, pp. of tento; Bee tkmitation.]

nardlynny other of thi* irreat hrani'he* of human knowledge il

at iircMKiit BO backward, tfnfattt'r, and empirical na medicine.
Lecky KnylanJ i>i ICii/htrenlh Cent. vol. i, ch. 3. p. iW(. [ju TS.)

ten'la-llv(e, n. Something done tentatively; an ex-
periment; attempt; trial; tsaay; conjecture.

To ^iii-M a fact, . . . involves thv bringing to|{vther of el(-meDU
of iirfviouA knowUnlge. conibinlnir Uu-w.' in ciTtain wavs, and u>
fr^Iintc our way by a xrrivs of tentativeti to tho particular comU-
iiBtion required. SL'LLY Teacher'* Pnychol. ch. 11, p. 178. [a. 'W.J

teii'la-tlv(e-Iy, a/Iv. In a tentative manner.
teiit'H-afer-pll-lar, tent'-cat'i;r-pil-ar, n. Tlie gre-
garious larva of a North*
American web-worm that
spins a hirgc silken web, sup-

.

ported upon twigs and leavw,
to which the cmony retreats
for rest and shelter. Ctlsio-

campn americana is the or-
chard tent-caterpillar; C. syC-

vatica is the forest tent-cater-
pillur.

teiit'ed, tent'^nl, a. 1. Over-
spread with tents; sheltered
with tent«; a6,&tent<ii field;

a tented army. 2. Heseni-
blinga tent; as, i\\c tented ma-
ples. .1. Consisting of or ef-

fected by means of a tent;
a tented n\^o(\K:\ tented ^hixda.

ten'ter, ten't^r, v. I. t. To stretch or extend on or as
on tenl<'r-hooks. II. t. To remain stretching on a
frame; undergo the strain of the tenter: said of cloth.

teu'ler*, n. 1, A machine or frame for stretching cloth
Hat between hooks or by means of rollers, ten'fer-
lu^^nia-cliliie''^. 2. A tenter-hook. 3. A tentacle.
4. Adrying-room. [L] [< F. tenture, hangings, < LL.
tentura, < L. tentus, pp. of tfndo. stretch.]
— len'teribar", n. A bar bearing tenter-hooks.— to

be ou the tenter or tenterM, to be on tenter-hooks.
teiK'er^, n. One wlio especially attends to anything;

particularly, one who attends t<» the machinery of a fac-
tory and sees that everj-thing is in proper working or-
der; also, an assistant overseer or foreman. [ < tk.nt^, r.]

tent'er^, tent'er, n. A dweller in a tent; a camper-tiul.
ten'ter=liook", ten't^r-huk', n. 1. One of the sharp
hooks fastened into a tenter-bar for holding the cloth by
its selvages while it is being stretched. 2. Anything
that Btraine to the uttermost; anvthing that caufes menlju
tension or anxiety. 3. lUr. A bearing representing a
conventional tenter-hook, having a shaiut i^inted at one
end and projecting at the other beyond the bent part.
— to be on tenter:hookH, to he In an unxlous state.

teiit'ful, tent'ful, /*. Ae many persons us can be ac-
commodated in one tent.

tenth, tenth, a. 1. Next in order after the ninth: the
ordinal of ten. 2. Being one of ten equal parte.

tentli, n. 1. One of ten equal parts of anything; the
quotient of unity divided by ten. 2. Muii. (1) An inter-

val compounded of an octave and a third. {%) A note
separated from another by this interval. (3) The two
notes written or sounded together. See intekval. (4)

An organ-slop tuned a tenth above the diapasons: a dec-
ima, sounding a compound third. 3. pi. En<j. Hist.
A tax of one-tenth laid on all movables, or on the rental
value of lands, or both.

Tenths are said to have been first granted under Henry the Seo-
ouil. Blackstone Commentaries bk. i, p. SOU.

4. Eng. Eccl. Law. The tithe or tenth part of the net
annual income of a living: originally paid to the Pope;
now merging, after an intermediate" ownership by the
crown, in the fund known as (Jneen Anne'n bounty.

tentli'ly. tenth'li. adv. In tlie tenth place.

teiilli'nie"ter, * tenth'mi'ttr, n. P/n/sics. The ten-

teiilli'nie"tre, T millionth part of a millimeter: so called

because expret^sed by the fraction 1 10'" or by !«>-*•'.

Teu-tlire^o, ten-ihrt'do or -thre'do, n. Entom. 1.
A genus typical of 7V;'Mrt(/oHjV/,T. 2. [t-] An insect of
this genus; asaw-lly, [< Gr. ^*'«//(r(lt/tJ«, kind of wasp.]
— Ton"thre-<lln'i-d«?, n. /V. En(<mi. The Ten-

M;'f(/o/??(/s. — ten"tlire-dln'ld, a. &> n.—Ten"-
tlire-doii'i-dn?, n. pi. En(om. A family of phyl-
loj)hagous hymenopters, especially those with antennic
above clypeus and prothorax small: including the saw-
flies.— teu"tlire-don'id, a. &. w.— ten-ilired'o-
iioid. a.

ten'ti-clet, n. A diminutive tent.

ten'tie, teu'tl. a. [Scot.] Attentive; cautious. len'l>'t.
ten'tift, «. Attentive.— teii'tif-lyt, adv.
tent'i-t'orm, tent'i-form, a. Shaped like a tent, as the
mines of certain leaf-miners. [< tent^, w., + -form.1

ten-lig'i-iioust, (/. \, Tending to excite lust; of lascivi-
ous tendency; also, lustfully Inclined. 2. Strained; stiff.

teii-ti'go, "ten-tai'go or -tl'gry. n. [L.] Excessive de-
sire for sexual intercourse; morbid lasciviougness.

ten'^tl-pel'liiin, ten'ti-jx'i'um, n. Phann. A cos-
metic for smoothing the skin and effacing wrinkles. [<
LL. (entipellium, < L. tendo, stretch. -\- pdlis, ekin.]

ten'livett «. Attentive.— len'tive-lyt, adv.
teut'lessj lent'les, rt. [Scot.] Inattentive; thoughtleee.
teii-to'ri-al, tcn-tO'ri-ol, a. Of or pert^iining to the
tentorium.— tentorial angle, see cr.vniometky.

teii-to'ri-uiii. ten-irj'ri-um, n. [-ri-a, /j/.] 1. A
sheet of the dura mater that is stretcheti like a tent
across the cranium between the cerebrum and the cere-

bellum. See illus. under sinus, tentortiiin cere-
bell 1^. 2. Thechitinous skeleton within tlie head of an
insect. 3. Same as TENTruE. [L.. < ^t/<(/o, stretch.]

ten'to-ry+, ". A tent-awnlng or -covering.
tenl':|»eic". t.--Htilch, etc. See testi. n.

ten'inre, ten ehnr '^r tJOr, ?». [F.l Hangings or decoratlona
for walls; wall-paper, ten-to'ri-unit.

teiil'wlse", tent'woiz', adv. In tent-like form.
teiit'wort", tent'wurf, n. The wall-rue: perhaps from

its former use for curing the taint, or swelling of the
joints in rickets.

ten'ty, a. [Scot.] Same as tkntie.
ten''u-ate, tcn'>'u-dt, vt. (-a'tkd; -a'ting.] [Rare.] To

uiake tenuous; thin out; attenuate; weaken.

<ia = <mt; ell; ia = f«ud, |g = fature; c = k; charcU; dMi — the; go, sing, ijgilL; ho; thin; zb = a2ure; F. boik, done. <,/rom; iyObsoUte; X^ varianL
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Protection from his own Bloonu, which nothing bnt her love male flowers and broafl leaves. It grows to the height

eeemed abli. to tcnuate. of 10 feet, and a slnplo plant often sends np 100 sterns. It Is

M.\fl)i'NAi,ii ll'haVs Mine's Minech.7,p.69. [d.l.co.] ,j native of tivlaltmain, and l3 cultivated in the eoutliern

r< L. tfiiiio n.ri, triniiiuu), < (enKis, thin.
|

UnltA:il Slates for k\ n fudder. (iuateiiiala KraMMt.
ten"u-l-lo'U-ous, ten'yu-i-fo'li-Ds, a. Hot. Having tep'al.tepui, c. ll'.i ai'pul.i'. If'-i. " i'o<. Hare.] One

narrow leaves. [< L. tenuis, thin, + folium, leaf.] of the subordinate parts of a perianth., wliether_ sepal or

ten>u'i-au8t, a. Tenuous. .

I'etal

Ten'"
Conch

l< v. tepate, < petale. < Gr. petulon: see pkt.\l.]

tcrcbrate

hour, in the Rotnan Catholic and some other chnrches:
originally said at a time half=way between snnrisc and
n(H)n. 3, The third of a butt or pipe; a tierce. 4t. A
third, or third part. [< OF. tiers; see tiebce, n.)

ter»et.
— ter'oer, n. A widow holding an estate in dower.

ter'cel, tyr'sel, n. A male falcon; specifically, in fal-

thin,
, , .

Xeil"u-i-ro8'tres, fen'yu-i-res'trtzor-tres, ». pi
nlth. A division of birds, especially lamimplantar --•-;.. l,--- "V>'r«.7t',sr,i';r' ,7-' „,~a,Ui
OBcines with a slender bill. [< L. ^''"j*. ^1™''" + .c;Pe^^.-^l«;.e. t|p« JMO^^^^^^^^^

^^^U'?^
rosfrum; see rostrum.] — ten"u-i-ro»n-i , /(.—

jHa',/oref/ used In cookery
teii"u-l-ro8'tral, a. 1 . Having a slender bill, as a ,ep/e.tnte, tepetet, n. Mining. Waste rock or rubbish,
humming-bird. 2. Of orpertainingtothe rtnui/wh-es. jpp|,/^j,P_ tef'rait, ?i. Petrol. An ash-gray to black

ten'u-ls, ten'yu-is, 7). [-es, -tzor-es, p;.] Gr. Gram. Oiie Aa.rioclase-nephelite-aueite volcanic rock. It is essen-
<vr tiio ttiraa a>i,.H niiifoLi ^ it .^ r>r»n«iiiprpn In relation Xn .. .V _,,_.,*__ i,_;.^ — ;*i

tepid. [< L. lepe/acio, < tepto, be warm; and see -ft.] tjr'cel-lcnet, n. A small male hawk.
"' The unex- (gr-ceii'Ic-iia-ry, tsr-sen'te-ng-ri, a. Of or pertaining

genus CAa- ^^ ^ period of 300 years or to a three=hundredth anniver-

ot the three surd mutes, «, ir, r, considered in relation to

their medials, y, p, 6, or aspirates, v, <i>, 6; also, corre-

sponding letters in other languages. [< L. tenuis, thin.]

ten-ii'l-lj', ten-ifl'i-ti, «. 1. The state or quality of being

tenuous. (1) Want of thickness or depth; thinness;

elenderness; as, the tenuiti/ of a Qlm or a filament.

sary. [< L. ter, thrice, -f- centenary.] ter"cen-
ten'nl-alt.

_ _ _ John Bell, theeminentBculpt^r.whoproducedthecxquifiit^statn©

tiniK"nA'^^Irn'lfirpTnrie«rte"withTither neoheiiteor leu- of Shakespeare . . . and Bever.ii most sraceful ten-eiileiliiru irib-
tlally an alKaniie anoeslie, Wltn iiuier iiepueiiie or itu-

^^^^ .^ relievo to the Poet-Dramatist. Charles and Maby c.
cite. Its ollvinitic equivalents are callea flnjiantres. |.< clabke iJecoHeotioiis o/ ICriters ch. 9, p. 116. is.J

L. «'/'^nfe, < Gr
'f'"''i'/Xfr\ t'o^lS'^'.f'^A variety

ter-cen'to-na-ry, n. F-ries, pi.] The 300th anniver-
tepli-rliao, a.— teph ri-told, «. A variety ^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ p^^.;^^ ^j celebrating it.

ter"ceii-ten'iil-aH:.

depth or thickness; thin; slender; slim; delicate.

Stalactites in every form and shape hung pendent from the

branches, the tenuous icicles retiectin^ through their transparent

surface ail the prismatic colors of a rainbow.
F. BOKNABY Ride to Khiva ch. U, p. 109. [H. 77.1

2. Having slight density, as a fluid rarefied; rare: op-

posed to (len^e. 3. Figuratively, drawing tine distinc-

tions; subtile; overrefined. [< L. fe««!S, thin.]

Synonyms: see fink.
— »en'u-o us-ness, n. The quality of being tenuous.

ten'ure, ten'yur or -yQr (xiii), n. 1. Law. The fact

of tephrite in which there is no nephclite. lor-^-eii-ipn-iii-aii
teph'ro-lte, tef'ro-Qit, n. Mineral. A vitreous, red, ,''S'j J" r"! "?>;;;* ,r„, A triolet

Micaisacrrstalwhichclcavesvery reaoilyin one airecuon, auu brOWn, gray, translucent manganese Silicate (MnjSlO,), "^ ''' ^ ' ii'ct. .>/ J.IUO. ^ F •

U is sufScientfy tough to furnish films of extreme tenmty.
belonellig tO the olivln group and crystallizing in the or- ..The rhymes, it wiU be seen, rhyme in (erecfs, as, - one, two.

(.)ThinnXa±rfl^:irr:rX«^^^
thorh|mfic system. [<^Gr.V«.>h.colored,< ..p.- ^^i^X^^^e.en,atii,eS^.s,.. ^«....oo.'.,

as, the /^nHi/y of the atmosphere at high altitudes. 2. , ™L, jj „ _ tg(,fo.n,a„.ji „ Folk-lore Divi- [F., dim. of (j«\«, third, < L. fertiws,- see tercel.]
Figuratively, extreme simplicity; excessive refinement

nation by inspection of sacrificialWes. [< F. <epAro- ter'^ne. ter'sin m- -sain « Bot. A ayer formerly sup-

or delicacy; lack of substance. 3t. Poverty; mdigence. _„„^, ^^ (.' tenhra ashes- and see -mancy 1 teoli'- PO^ed to be a third coat of the ovule; a layer of the

[ < F. temlle, < L. teiwitas, < tenuis, thin.] ?^ ,,,an"Tt- Sh''ro-iua^^^ primine or secundine, or the secundine itself. [F., < L.
ten'u-ous,. ten'yu-us,. a. 1

.
Of proportionately slight

xepU-ro'sl-i', tef'ro'si-a, n. A eonsidCTahle genus of .t^%,Tw ^T^reu'd or tear - tere't n A rent or tear
trfcB and herbs of the bean family (I^mminm!^.), widely \%l\X\^ ';^ *.[;; J°t wfth teaS- il?en, « A tiar.

'

distributed in the warm regions of both hemispheres. ,prest, vt. To tar or smother with tar.
Their usually odd-pinnate leaves are conunonly covered tere^t, n. Tar.
with a pray silky down, giving rise to the generic name ter'e-bate, ter'e-bet, n. Chem. A salt of terebic acid.
Their white pink, or purple flowers are usually In tennlnal ,er"e-bel'la, ter-g-bel'a, n. 1 . An instrument for trep-

W tei'soS-'V" U ;-, lied I'atS whl "h are 1 oary'pe en anning; a trephine or tVepan. 2. A tubicolous worm
malterbi the^-;.ut"-'ue , V- TOv^fiV™ Us ?he KSKowS. (genus TerebeUum). [Dim. of L. terebra; see terebra )

Several species In the Ea.st and West Indies have an eco- Ter"e-bel'li-da!, ter'g-bel'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ilelmintn.

nomlc value, as T. purpurea, used medicinally In the East A family of annelids with long gills confined to 2 or S
Indies, and T. cinerea and T. toxicaria, used for stupefying anterior segments, an arenaceous tube, and no opercu-
flsh In the West Indies. _[< Gr. «ej)*fos,' see tepbroite.)^ jmj, [< Terebellum'.]— ter"e-bel'lld, ?!.— ter"e-bel'loId, a.

Ter"e-beVliim', ter'c-bel'um, n. Astron. A cluster

fo„Hol eototo in lonHa
' ' "

He had no patience wlth pettincss or prettiness. with (cpM or tor- of four Stars in the rump of Sagittarius, including •>

The No™an conquest of England (A. D. 1066) led to the Pid •"»'• Elizabeth S. Phelps .4.«(„.PAWi.sch. 6. p. 74. ls.'91.] sagittarii, and forming a quadrilateral [Cor. < Gr
Introduction Into that kingdom of the feudal system of mil- _ tep'td-Iy, adv.— tep'ld-ness. n. Tepidity. tetrapleurnn, quadrangle, < tetra-, four, -f pleyra, side.)

Itary land-tenures. Assuming the king to be the source of jg_//(.j,j/p|.„,„ tep'i-de'ri-nm or -da'ri-um, «. [-ri-a, t«r"o-bel'Iuill2, «. j. Same as terebella, 1. 2.
all titles both of dignity and of property, grants of lands from », , i_ iic„n. Antiq. In the Roman baths; (1) The [T-] i7c?to««/A. A genus typical of JferetettWffi. [Dim.

«e!^vw'!oher,ndl?redto\Tmiel^"^t?^^^^^ ^partn^ent hi a series of bathrooms intermediate between of L. torftra,- see terebka.^

"er require" Theledlrec?^|.4ntee'sorthe the hot steaming-room and the frigidarium or.cooling- ter's-bene, ter'e-bin, «.
,
Chem. A ight-yellow liquid

In chief or m cnpife, as they were styled, parceled out their room. See illus. under therm.e. (2) A boiler in which compound (C,„H,,), obtained by treating oil ot turpen-

grants among their followers and vassals, for like consider- the water for the baths was heated. 2. Any room con- tine with sulfuric acid, used somewhat as an antiseptic,

atlon of knight-servlce to themselves as mfS7ie lords; and taining a warm bath. [L., <tepidus; see tepid.] disinfectant, and deodorizer. [< terebinth.]
these again to Inferior persons In consideration of various ,p„j_Jj,,^ ,(-..„j.m.(„„ [nj jf„^^ Indifference. ter"e-bon'tbene, ter'e-ben'thin, n. A liquid com-
klnds ofscrvlce. Every '"J 'enure of the klngdo^^^ tep-ld'1-ty, tep-id'i-ti, n. The stiite or quality of being pound (C,„H,,) contained in the oil of turpentine ob-

i^ii enl^nat?n^ in'Jhe klne as the toM Daran^oS^ t -piJ; moderate warmth Jukewarmness. tained from tfie Pimis maritima. [< terebinth.]

?ar^?hlKf"fheCL^'°lh?s%°sl°emrrnTeSw°^^^^^^^ tep'er, C. (ti'per k IFr.) (xm), n. IL.] Agree- .^r-eb'tc, ter-eb'ic (tl-reb'ie, C. ll',.; ter-t'bic, W.^),

grew In time, by Its necessary divisions and subdivisions, able warmth; gentle neat. q, Chem. Of, pertaining to, or derived from tereben-

fnto a most complicated system of land-tenures, which «c'poy,»t. Same as teapoy.
, ,. ,

,, ^ ,
. theiie. ler'^-beil'lct; ter"e-bil'lct.

flnallybecamesoVrksometbatbytheactof Parliament of tc-q II I In. l-kiK -l.-vebic ncid. a white crystalline compound (C,H,»
12 Charles II., c. 34 all sorts of tenures held of the king and

,
/r"

'
'H"

^ ' '^ ?"? TSrce^'sDellflialvl'j/ifs a direction 0,1 ohlaliie.l by lieallrig turpeutine-oll with nitric acid,
others were turned Into free and common socage (see soc; tci;._t!;r, ,i.li\__ IL-J Jhrjce. specjflcajly ( J/i(.s^K ajtlrcctlon.

^^^'/j,.,,, „th, ler'e-biiith, n. A small tree {Pistacia Tere-

binthus) with winged

- . ^^ . nSU 111 Llie *> eSV lUUieB. l^ \jl, tcpiti u^, ot,- i ci-di,uu c.
j

manner, or means of holding possession or control ot
jep/|j tep'id, a. Moderately warm; lukewarm: said

that which is one's own; a holding; as, ^««Mr« of lands, ^^^^ j jiquids. [< L. tepidus, < tepeo, be warm.]
<cnKr,;ofoftice, etc.; specifically, the mode of holding a ' ^ ^

-^ ' .,.,„,j '.

fC]' YhWeV specifically ('J/iM.). a 'direction. 04,1 ohlaliied by n

AGK)\VxceptlenuresTnfra"nkaTmolgn\copy¥oldTandgra^^^ ter-Q-cen'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining '*r ^:»»'"'iM' "'!

sergeanty. to, or containing a compound resembling (?itraconic acid

Tenure implied not only the actual holding by one of or under and derived from terebic acid. [< ter- in terebic -{-

another, but also the terms upon which he held his lands. -aconiC in CITRACONIC]
Emory Washburn Am. Law of Real Property vol. i, p. 24. — t eraeonic acid, a compound (C7Hi(,04). homologous

2. The act of holding in general, or the state of being with cltraconlc acid, obtained hy distilling terebic acid,

held; the term during which a thing is held; sometimes, ter"a-eryl'ic, tcr-a-cril'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining

the mode or the conditions of it; as, a feeble tenure of to, or derived from a compound of the acrylic series that
"- opinions. resembles terpcne. [< to-- in terpene + acrylic]

„,v indeed bo said to have been worn - teracrylic acid, a liquid compound iCeHjoO"! ob-

raqiests tained by the dry distillation ot terebic acid. Called also

EN led. on France lect. iii. p. 67. [H.l pyroterebic acid. _

nf heintrrnmnofied of inffredlents «er"a-iiior'pUous, ter-Q-mer'fos, a. Like or being a

IP Ti«i5^- see TEN^LE 1
monstrosity.'^ [< Gr. teras, monster, -f morphe, form.]

iA^iSw'"""'
''' ^="^'-^1 •"•^a.penet, «. A terrapln_,er'a.pint.

, ^ _^„ ,^^,

life; the tenure of false opinions.

The Carlovineian crown may indeed be said to have been worn
OD the tenure of continual contniesta,

James Stephen Lect. on France lect. iii, p. 67. [h.J

3. [Rare.] Thequalityof
in a given proportion. [F
Synonyms: see occupation.
— allodial tenure, see allodial, a.— feudal t ,

see FEUDAL, «.— military I., a tenure of land condi-
tioned on the performance of military service.— ten'ure:
horn'', n. A horn produced on certain occasions as mat-
ter of lorm and In evidence of a granted tenure. A few
sucb horns still exist among titled British families.— t. of
ofDce, the title by which or the term for which an office is

ter'apli, ter'af, 7t. [ter a-phim,pZ.] [Heb.] A small Idol

or lmi\t:i' consulted as a domestic oracle hv some of the an-

cient liihr.wj.: ill the Bible only In the plural form, which
was iKr;i,sl..n:tIly used to denote a single deity, and some-
times a.s a olit'ttlve singular: often found In the Revised
Version, but only once in the Authorized Version, being
elsewhere rendered by ' Idol,' ' image,' or some similar word.

heTd:-t;-:sword; »."A sword produced in evidence of a
;^y-|\V**=r!'^l ?o ''''i^vTclJ:^ut7(%^^^^^^^^ a

tenure on certain occasions and conferred along with it. teralo-, Ui'u to-, b roin tTicek iaa3{terat-), monbier. a

ten'u-ryt, n Tenure eoiiihiniiii; form.— ter"a.to-gen'ie, a. Relating to the

te-nu'to. tf'-nii'to. a. [It.l Mus. Sustained; held for the pn.duitit.n of monsters.— ter"a-tog'e-ny, 7i. The pro-

full time: opposed to s(acca(o. — te-ou'toonark", n. A Uuctlunuf monsters.— tcr'n-to-lite* ". A clay from the

horizontal stroke over a note or chord to be held for its full coal-meiisures of Saxmiy, fonnrrly supposed to have cura-

value. five properties. liili^>-iiiiii'u^ot; ler'ra-to-li!ei.

,

ten'zon. n. Sameas tenson. ter'a-toid, ter'a-toiil, <i. Ttrat. Liice a monstrosity;

te"o-caI'll, tl'o-cal'i, n. Archeol. A pyramidal mound monstrous. [< Gr. teras {(erat-\ monster, + -did.]
— teratoid tumor, same as teratoma.

ter"a-tol'o-sy, ter'a-tel'o-ji, n. 1. The branch of

biology that treats of abnormal and irregular growths or

monstrosities; the science of animal or vegetable mon-
strosities. 2t. The telling of marvels; also, bombastic

pinnate leaves resem'
Dling those of the
common ash but
smaller. See Pista-
cia. It is found in
northern Africa, the
Greek Islands, and the
dry and warm parts
of southern Palestine,
where It tiikcs the
filace of the oak, lie-

ng confounded withit
from the resemblance
In Its branching. It Is

called also turpen-
tinestvee, as being
the original source of
that article. TheChlan
turpentine of com-
merce is obtained
mainly from this tree
In the Island of Chios.
[< F. ti'-ri'liinthp, < L.
terebinth UN ( < (ir. ter-

eUnthos), irrcblnih.]
— t e r ' e - b i n I li s

tree", n. Hot. The
terebinth,

Leaves and a Pauicle of Sterllff

Flowers of the Terebinth (PiatO'
cia Terebinthus).

a, a sterile flower; b, a fertile flower; <(

a fruit.

— ter"e-bin'tliio, a. Having the properties of tur-

pentine; terebinthine.— tor"e-bin-tl»i'na, ft. Tur-
pentine.— ter"e-bin'tl»i-nate, vt. To impregnate
with turpentine.— tcr"e-bin'tliin(e, a. Of or per-

taining to the terebinth or turpentine; having the char-

acteristics of turpentine; us, tinfthi thine odors. ter"o-
bin'tlil-iialet; ter"o-biii'llii-iiou8t.

description. [< Gr. /fm/oTfir/;rt,< ^f/'a-s(/fra^), wonder; ter'e-bra, ter'e-bra, n. [-er.e, -hTl or -hre, pi.] 1

A Teocalll at Cholula, Mexico.

Hmn. A ntiq. A military eiege-engine for punching a hole

in a wall, consisting of a long sharfpointed beam work-

ing in a groove on rollers. 2. Entom. An ovipositor

adapted for boring, as in a saw-fly. See illus. under
SAW-FLY. 3. Conch. (1) [T-] A genus typical of Tereb-

ridse. (2) A gastropod of this genus; an auger-shell.

See illus. under auger-shell. [L., a borer, < tero, rub.}

and see -ologt.] — ter"a-to-Iog'lc, -al, a. Pertain-

ing or related to teratology.— ter"a-tol'o-gist, n. 1

.

One skilled in teratology. 2. One fond of the marvelous
or given to exaggeration in description.

ter"a-to'nia, tcr'a-tCnio, n. Pathol. An anomalous
congenital tumor composed of various substances, as

hair, bone, teeth, etc., which do not normally exist in the „,_ . .
. j, , . -

neighborhood of the tumor. [< Gr. ttras (terat-), a ter'e-brant, ter'g-brant, a. Characterized by boring;

monster.] teratoid tuniorj. — ter"a-tom'a- of or pertaining to the TVreftrantto. [< 1.. terebran{t-)sr

tons, a. P.artaking of the nature of a teratoma. see Terebrantia.1

or strnctnre erected for public services, peculiar to the ter"a.to'«8, ter-Q-to'sis, n. Monstrosity either by de- ter'e-bra lit, n. That which bores; a bore.

ancient Mexicans, Centraf-Americans, etc f?™!'?' "^""^l ""i
'l'=''Ciency of parts. [< Gr. teras May a terctranf 1 have k„o^ who m that capao^

' ..,,.,., (t^rtitA ft monstf-r 1 row a line from Coleridge, Wasgr^al. nor Knew now great newaa.
The Bacred flame, on the altars of numberless (eocajw, dimly }^'.erail, « iiio isu^i .j

nprtaininff to or derived HoLMEB Oi'cr the Teacups ch. 1, p. 83. [H. M. i CO. 'ULJ
«ecn through the grey mlBts of morning, indicated the Bite ot the ter'DlC, tjr Die, a. (..flfm. UI, periaining TO, or ueriveu

. . , / i,; „ ™. ti ., „ .,; »*»
capital. Presoott Jifexico vol. ii, bk. iii, ch. 9, p. 68. [L. '63.] from terbium, speciflcally in its higher valence. Ter"c-braii'tl-a, ter g-bran'shi-a or -ti-a, 7i. ;«. ,

An-

mex., <teoU, a. goi, + colli, house.-] te'o-pant. ter'bl-um, ter'bl-um, «. Che,n. A rare element found torn. A division of h.vmenopteroiis insects _withoviposi-

te-on'o-nia, to-eu'o^a, n. The western wood-rat in certain yttrium minerals. See element. [Cor. < tor modified as a borer or saw.

(Neotoma cinerea). Same as neotome. [Cor. of NL. I'torfty, in Sweden.] _ .._ .
of toyfty-o; see terebratk.J

_

neotoma, < Gr. neos, new, -|- temnb, cut.J terce, t^re, n. 1.

te^o-sln'te, tfo-sin'tg (te-o-, C), j
'"

[< h. terebranU-)s, ppr.

~'scots Law. A widow's thirds or dower, ter'e-brate, ter'e-bret, vt. '& vi. PRare.] To tore or

.e"o-»n-ie, u o-sin-ig (le-o-, v.}, n. '[Mt'ex.] A strong- formerly, but not now, restricted to cases where the pierce through; bore or become a tore [< L. terebn^

growing perennial grass (EuchliBna luxurians), nearTy marriage had endured at least a year and a day or had (pp. tf'-'fa'"l^'<
"rebta, ^i^e ™ReerAjJ

allied tS Indian com, and resembling it in its tassel of produced a living child. 2. Eca. The office of the third - ter'e-brate, a. 1 Having a terebra, as an in

Bofa, firm, gsk; at, fare, gccord; elgmfint, $r = over, 6ight, g = neoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bat, born; aisle;
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sect. 2. Adapted for borin*;, as an ovipositor.— ter"-
e-bra'tloii, ti. The act of b<»nng orlfrebrating; spe-
cifically, in mirgery, the openitinn of trephining; the act
of jHTforating a bone by any instrument.

Ter"e-brat'u-la, ter'g-bral'yu-la, n. Conch. 1 . A
fenus typical of yV/'f^m^H/u/^. 2. [t-] A liviugorfobPil
rachiopod of this or a related genus. [Dim. < L. t(re-

bratus; see TEREBitATE.l
— Ter"e-brat"u-la'ce-a, n. pi. Conch. The Tere-

bra(«//(/^.— ter"e-brnt"n-la'ce-an, rt. & «.— Tor"-
e-bra-tu'li-dir, n. pi. Conch. A family of arthropo-
mutmis hrariifopixls, cspei^iiillv those having a tumid slit-ll,

ventral viil\c wiiti a pnnnfiu'rit hcnk truncated by a subrlr-
cular foraiiii'M ami with J cur\r<l liluge-teeth, unci durBiiI

valve with a proiTihitiit eanllnal process between dental
Bockets and a slender shelly loop.— ii'r"e-bra-lu'lifl,
n.— ter"e-bral'u-loid, «. & ;(.— lef"<'-bva-iuMi-
form", «. Havhig the form of a terebratuhi.— rer^c-
brat'^ii-linuN a. Of or pertaining to the 7Vr''hr(ifuli<fa:'.

—ter"p-brat'it-liltN ». A fossil of or like aterehratulid.

Xer-eb''rl-da\ ter-eb'ri-dl or -de, //. ]>l. Conch. A
family of tosogloseate gastropods having the eyes at the
ends of the teutjicles and a long turrcted shell with a
short canal. [< Terebra.]
— ter-eb'rld, «.— ter'e-brold, a.

ter'e-dln(e, ter'e-din or -dain, n. A boring animal, as
a ship-worm or teredo. [< F. teredine, < L. teredo (tere-

din-); see Teredo.]
Xer"e-dln'l-die, ter'g-din'i-di or -de, n. pi. Conch.
A family of bivalves having a long vermiform body and
small anterior perforating equivalve shell, as ship-worms.
[<Teredo.]—ter"e-dlii'ld,«.—te-red'l-iiold,a.

Ter-e'do. ter-I'do, E. S. ir.a (tg-r!'do, (i'.»; te-ri'do,

Wr.\n. Conch. 1. A genus typical of TeredinidSB. 2.
ft-] A bivalve of this genus; a ship-worm. See Ulua. un-
der sHii-woRM. [L., < Or. feredo/i, < (tiro, nib.

J

Among the Lamellibmnchi. or ' bivalve-shells.' we find the Ter-
edo tribe, nearly nil of which are peculiar to siibnierj;r*^'tl wood-
work, either fixed or floattni;;. and most of them are capable of do-
ing- great damage. , . . These creatures are not at all related to
the worms, but are true moliuaks. A. E. Verrill in Rep. U. S.
Fish Cmtimisftion, 'Ti~72 p. 3.S3. (GOV. PTG. OFF. '7^.]

te-re'fa, te-r^'fa, a. Unclean, Compare kosher.
ter'eb, ter'ek, ??. An Old World sandpiper (Terekia

cinerea) having the bill curved slightly upward.
Xer-en'tlaii, ter-en'shian, a. Of or pertaining to Ter-

ence, a Roman comic poet, or to his writings.

The author [of " Ralph Roister Doister "] has borrowed not a little

from the classical comedy — Rlautine or even Aristophauic rather
than Terenliiut — to Btrengtheu and refine the domestic interlude
or farce. Saintsbury Elizabethan Lit. ch. S, p. 54. [MaCM. '87.]

ter-epli'tlia-late, ter-ef'tha-let, n. Cheni. A salt of
tereplithaiic acid.

ter"epl»-tliaric, ter'ef-thal'ic, a. Chem. Of, per-
taining to, or derived from a compound metameric with
phthafic acid and derived from oil of turpentine. [<
tere- in tekebene + puthalic] — terephlhalic ncid,
a white crystalline "ompound (Cgli604) obtained variously,
but chiefly as an oxidation product of turpentlne=oll.

te'res, ti'riz or ter'ee, n. A round muscle; as, the teres
major or the teres minor of the shoulder. See illus, un-
der MUSCirLAB SYSTEM. [< L. teres, round, < tero^ rub.]

Tor-e'si-an, ter-i'si-an, n. Ch. Hist. A Carmelite friar
of the order founded by St. Teresa in 1562.

ter-ete', ter-it', a. Cylindrical or slightly tapering; clr-

cnlar in eross=section. [< L. teres {teret-\ < tero, rub.]
ter-e'tial, ter-i'shal, a. Rounded; as, teretial tracts in

the floor of the fourth cerebral ventricle.
ter^'e-tl-cau'date, ter"e-ti-ce'det or -det, a. Round-

tailed. [< L. teres (see terete) -f- cai'date.]
ter'flet, vl. To roll about; wallow; flounder.
ter'gal, t^r'gal, a. Of or pertaining to the tergum or a

tergite; dorsal; notreal; aboral (in echinoderms); axial
(in trilobites). [ < L. tergum, back.]

ter'gant, ) tgr'gant, -ji-ant. a. Her. Presenting a view
ter'gi-niit, S of the back; recursant. [< L. tergum, back.]
ter'eatet. n. A target.
ter-geiu'i-nate, tv'r-jem'i-net or-net, fl. Bot. Havinga
pair of leaflets on each of three secontlary petioles spring-
mg from a common point. [< L. (er, thrice, + gemi-
nate, a.] ter-gein'i-nalt; ter-gem'i-nousj.

ter-gif'er-oins, ttr-jif'gr-us, a. 1. Bearing or sup-
porting on the back; dorsiferous; as, most ferns are
tergljferous, bearing the spores on their backs. 2. Zool.
Dorsigerous. [< L. tergum, back, -\-fero, bear.]

ter'glte, tfir'jait, n. ZooL The dorsal segment (typically
in two lateral halves) of a somite of an articulate animal.
[< L. tergum, back.]—ler-jfit'ic, a.

ter'gl-ver"sant, tgr'ji-ver'sant, a. Practising tergi-

versation: used also substantively.
By and bv I expect the tergiversants will be a considerable

party. MozLEY in Church's Oxford Move. ch. 3, p. 34. [macm. '91.]

ter'gl-ver"sate, ter'ji-vgr'set, vi. [-sa'ted; -sa'ting.]
To be evasive or practise evasion; equivocate or pre-
varicate; adopt subterfuges; change sides. [< L. tergl-
versafus, pp. of tergiversor, < tergum^ back, -f- verso,
freq. of verfo, turn.] ter'gl-verset.— ter''gl-ver-i*a"tor, n.

ter"gi-ver-sa'tion, ter'ji-ver-se'shmi (xiri), ?i. 1.
The act of tergiversating; evasion of a point, as by
prevarication, equivocation, or subterfuge.

There was something about him which ennobied tergiversation
itself. Macaulay Essays, Thackeray's Chathain p. i"^. [a.'80.]

2. The act of turning one's back on some course pre-
viously adopted; fickleness or instability of conduct.

His was not the tergiversation of one who seeks to effect his
object b^ fraud and deception; it was rather the hesitation of a
mind oscillating between tlie decision of his own judgement and the
opinions and apprehenaiona of others.

LlNGARD England vol. ii, ch. 5. p. 175. [e. C. '27.]

ter'guin, ter'gum, «. [L.] 1. The back: said especially
of arthropods. 2. A tergite. 3. One of the paired pos-
terior plates of the shell of a cirriped.
— ter^go-Iat'er-al, a. In cirripeds, of or pertain-

ing to the tergum aiid lateral plates.— ter"i^o-rUab'-
dfte, n. Entom. A plate of the dorsal (inside) surface
of the abdominal wall.

ler'ieH, v. To sojourn; tarry.
ter'ie^t, v. To provoke; Irritate.
ter'int, n. Same as tarin.
term, term, vt. To designate by means of a term; name.

The highest freedom is the atronpeat necessity, as in chemistry
those affinities which are tervied elective are precisely the most
determined. F. H. Hkdgk Ways of the Spirit, Way of History
p. 10. [a. BE09. 77.]

term. w. 1, A word or expression used to express or

designate eome fixed or di'llnite thing; a word having a
limit*^! and snecirtc meaning, naming imd cbaractcri/ing
some parlirular object, qnnlity, sljite. or the like; cHpe-

daily, a technical word or expression, as in the sciences,

arts, trades, and the like; as, the tenn man; chemical
terms; assumpsit is a law term.

The very term miser is a confession of the misery which attends
avarice. JoHN Hakkis Mammnn pt. ii, g 'i, p. ti3. [tl. A L. '37.]

2. pt. Significant or descrintivc words; formal state-

ments; set speecli ; as, they aoused each other in no meas-
ured te?'ms.

A witness is not (laid to swear.
Hut make oath; that is, in plain termSt
To forge whatever heaffirniH.

8. BuTLEB Hudittras pt. iil, oajj. 3, 1. 705.

3. Logic. (1) A word, or a combination of wonls, such
as may be the subject m the predicate of a proposition.

Prfpofiltlons and an.IcN-N arc not tcrmh. but iniiy help to
form terms. Ah liinKiuiK"' If^ "f use In lo^'lc only iis ImvInK
meanings, the word ttrm ufivn Indicates the meanlnR uf an
expression rather than the expression ltnelf, as whon wc
speak of understandluK the terms of a proposltlun. Log-
ical terms may be classified by their nature or by their rela-

tions. Classified by nature, they may be conwidercd (It as
made up of marks, and licnce as (</) p'ls-itirc or /I'lwjtnsi-

tii^e, according as these marks are present or absent, and
(b) abstract or cnnrrete, as the attributes arc separated
from or coimeeted witli objects; or they may be considered
(2) as embodying' ohjeeta, and hence as (a) singular or zini-

rersal, regarding the number of objects embodied, and (b)

connotatire or uo/i-ronnotuCiri', ret,'ardlnn tin- eoiineelion
of the objects with their marks; or tliey may be eniisidiTed
(3) as mere words, and hence as (<i} noUttirv or si/mhrii/cul,

according as they suggest or do not Hii^'geat their own
marks, and (b) simple or a»n/'lrx, with re^'ard to the num-
ber of words constltmlng the terin. (hissiiled by relations,
terms are d) reladre or nhsointe, aceording to their rela-

tions to one another, tmd u'l ••,//>/"tlilife. or incompatible,
according to their lejiiili.ns to tin- nhjectsof which they are
predle!Ue(i. See all the Italicized Words.

(2) One of the three component elements of the syllogism,
each of which is used twice.
The middle term Is the term through comparison of

the other terms with which the conclusion embodying their
agreement Is reached. The major term Is the predicate
of the conclusion, and Is compared with the middle term In

the major premise. The minor term Is the subject of
the conclusion, and la compared with the middle term In
the minor premise. Compare syllogism; figure; mood;
PKEMIsK; l'KOI'(JSITIuN.

4. A fixed period or definite limit of time; a designated
or prescribed duration; as, imprisonment for the term of
ten years; a tenn of office (?'. e., of holding office).

For beauty's acme hath a term as brief
As the wave's poise before it break in pearl.

Lowell Tlie Cathedral st. 3.

There are few persons in this world more to be pitied than the
poor fellow who has served his first term of imprisonment. WILL-
IAM Booth In Darkest England pU ii, ch. 6, p. 173. [f. &w. '91.]

Specifically: (1) One of the legally appointed periods In the
year during which courts sit; also, one of sindlar divisions
of the year in colleges and schools. (U) Same as a term
FOR TBARS. (3) The limited duration of a term for years.
(4) ^ot^ Law. A certain time fixed by the court within
which a party Is required to produce evidence In support of
his averment.
5. The time during which anything exists; the period
of duration; as, a long te?'-m of suf^ring. 6. pi. Obli-
gations imposed by authority or assumed by contract;
conditions offered, or offered and accepted; as, the terms
of sale; 1 can not accept your tei-rns.

No surrender of any army not actually at the mercy of an an-
tagonist was ever made without ' terms,' and these always define the
military status of the surrendered.

W. T. Sherman Memoirs vol. ii, ch. 23, p. 361. [a. 7*.]

7. 7)1. Hence, mutual footing; basis of agreement or
understandino; : often preceded by o/i or w/x);;,* as, tobeort
good tertns with oneself.

My policy . . . will continae to be ... to maintain friendly
terms with, but be independent of, all the nations of the earth.
WASHrNGTON in Sparks's Writings of Washington, Dec. 22,

f795 in vol. xi, p. 102. [H. G. A CO. '36.]

8. That which determines the extent or boundary of
anything; the utmost limit; termination; hence, a bonnd-
ary-line; a dividing-mark.

The woodman and his axe are gone,
Hia toil bos found its term.

Hood The Elm Tree pt. iii, st. 1.

9. A specified date. (1) One of the days commonly
called in England and Ireland quarter-days, or one of the
corresponding Scottish days. (2) The aay from which
a domestic engaged at a h'iring-fair dates liis or her con-
tract. 10. The menstrual period. 11. Ship'buiiding.
A term-piece. 12. Math. (1) That which limits a line,

surface, or volume, being a point, line, or surface. (2)

The antecedent or consequent of a ratio; the numerator
or denominator of a fraction. (.3) One of the parts of an
algebraic expression that are connected by the plus- and
minus-signs. 1 3. Astral. A part of a sign of the zodiac
in which a planet is slightly dignified. 14. pi. [Ar-
chaic] Limiting conditions; controlling circumstances;
as, the tei^ns of royalty. 1 5t. An image, statue, or pic-

torial representation of Terminus, the god of boundaries.
See TERMINUS, terminal figuret. 16t. That to
which anything should arrive; point of finality; issue.

[< F. terme, < L. terminvs. OL. termo, boundary.]
Synonyms: article, condition, expression, member,

name, phrase, word. Term In Its figurative uses always re-
tains something of Its literal sense of a boundary or limit.
ThQ articles oi a contractor other Instrument are simply
the portions Into which It Is divided fur convenlencf; the
terms are the essential statements un which Its vjiIUltty
depends — !i3 It were, the liindni:irks of Its niriining or
Sower; a condition Is a contingent term which may become
xed upon the happening of some contemplated event. In

logic a term \a one of the etsentlal members of a proposi-
tion, the boundary of statement In some one dirertlun.
Thus In general use term Is more restricted tlnui ivnr^, tx-
pression, or phrase; a term Is a word thiit Ilnilis nn;iiilng
to a fixed point of statement or to a special class ui Mih-
Jects; as, when we speak of the detlnltlon of firms, tluit Is

of the key'tcords In any discussion; or we say Chat Is a
legal or scientific ter/n. See uoundary; diction.
Phrases, etc:— abNoliitP tfrni. 1, Anounorother

expression Indicative of nature rather than of relation, us
7na/i, woman: opposed to ri'latire term, as husband and
wife, "i. All/. The ternuifaneqnallon that docs not etmlain
the unknown uuanilty.— abMlrncl t., a word Indicating
a quality, condition, characn-rlstlc. or kind of action.— act

t„ the concluding term of the university year.— com*
mon I, 1 , A dcBlgnailnn given to thlng« having a net of
common charftricrUtlii*. *2. Siinie ua middlk tkkm —
cnnipl<*t<- 1., atennciinipohfdof iwourniore terms iml ted
pi> a* to nuallfy caeh other and form a new term.— con-
cr«*ri' I., a Mord that dcMlgnatett an actual existence, or a
qnnlli V. Hit III 111 I e, or kind of art Ion an pertaining to or Im-
plyhik' :iii iirtiiJil existrnee: opposed to nbstriict tfnn.—
conlrailietioii In tcriiiH, a cnntradlcilon Involved In
the very n)itiire of a statement.— tumiliar I., i» term
that Ih in gtii.nil use.— Knifrnl I, 1

1". S.|. a r.-rm held by
all the Jll-l^;tH (.r a court, 4ir a quorum of them, et-iieelally
for hearing apin-als. — in teriUH, In set or plain terms:
straight furwardly; plainly. ~ in teriiiH of, 1, In the
mode of cxi)resHlon characteristic of or peculiar to (some
other thing), 'i. In the modes of thnnght (belonging to
some spertile sphere),— middir I. (iMoir), the tenn com-
mon to both preiidMS of a s\llnt.'i>ni, and which does nut
appear in the efiiielii^l.iti Srr i ki;\i. ;i CM - nrgnli vc t.t
a term by wbieb (lie Jiltnenn- i non-exlHtence} ufii (|imllly Is
ln<Ileiited, as Ineoniplete, rrlulive I., a tenn used tin^et
forth a relatlim. an fnth' r, in/e, eoual, cause, effect.— npe-
cini f .. a term he'ld by a sin'gh' judge; frequently, a term
held without ajury ur for a speilal purpose— (onii'Mlay",
71. 1. AdeHlginiledday. Speeillcidly: 1 1 1 (Quarter-day. (2)
At lilrlng-falrs. th<' day from which the euntract of service
dates, ii. One of a nerles of days appuluted to take me-
teorological observations, so as to prepare an ofilelal rc-
port.—t.slee, n. A small fee allowed to an attorney in a
cause at each term In which some utep Is taken and taxed
In the costs of suit.- 1. for ycarH, an interest or estate
In land that Is limited to a certain period of time, as a year,
a fixed number of weeks or montfis, or u definite number
of years, however great. — |, nf art* a term of i*peclflc

sense In some speclile branch of study; a technical term.
— t. ofconrt. the session of a court commencing at a
stated period il\cd by law, with adjournments from day to
day or from time to time, until finnl adjournment sine die.

In England the dUir^ion of the U-^n\ _\ear Into leriuc has
been abolished, and tlic SiiprcMir- Cinirt of .ludlcaluf has
four "sittings" In every year, viz.: (U I>I iclinrlliiaH.
Nov. 2 (commencing. In fact, by tirder In cuimcll. Oct. 24>
to Dec. 21; (2) llilarv't J'm. 11 to the Wednesday U-foro
Easter; (3) EaHler* Tuesday after Easter week to Friday
before Whitsunday; (4) Trinity, Tuesday after Whltsun-
week to Aug. 8 (nut ending. In fact, by order In et>uncll,
Aug. 12).— t. of llinuiclit* tlie cunelusloii arrlyerl at on
some matter of refli-etlun. — t.:pirri% /i. Ship'huibiing.
A terminal piece under eacli end of the tafind!.— (ortHH of
a proportion, the antecedents and the consequents of
a proportion.— to be on terniH \%'itli, to l)e In affable or
friendly relations with. — to brlns l« IrriiiH, to force
Into the acceptance of conditions; reduce lo a wllllngnesa
to agree. — to coine to ternin. 1. To settle the temia
of an agreement; contract or enter into a contract. *Z, To
yield; give way.— to eat one's terms. In Engllsli law,
to attend the requisite number of term dinners as a prelim-
inary to being called to the bar; hence, to n-ad and <iuallfy
for the bar.— to make terms, to come to a sneclflc
agreement.— to Hpeak in lei-niH+. to speak plainly and
in unmistakable language.— tranNcendent t.. a term of
greater generality than any of the ten jiredicamenis, as
everything, nothing, somethinq, criste/ice. 7i on 'existence.—
vague t., a term without definite meaning.

ter'nia, tgr'ma, n. [ter'sia-ta, pL] Anat. A layer of
gray matter forming the anterior boundary of the third
ventricle of the brain; the lamina terminalis. [< Gr. ter-

7/ia, end.]
ter'ma-gan-cy, ter'ma-gan-si, n. The state or quality
of being termagant. ter^iiia-ganC-iNni{.

ter'nia-;n:ant, t^r'ma-gant, a. Violently abusive and
quarrelsome; given to scolding; vixenish.

A termagant wife may. therefore, in 6ome respects, be conBid-
ered a tolerable blessing.

lEVlNG SkctcluBook, Rip Van Winkle p. 46. [O. P. P. '61.]

— ter'iiia-«|:ant-ly, adt\
ter'ma-jsjant, H. 1. A brawling, turbident, scolding,
or abusive woman; shrew; scold: iformerly applied also
to men.

If a woman U a ter^iagant, yon mnst make her conceptions of
sin include that element. H. W. Beecher Yale Lectumi second
series. lect. xi, p. 310. [j. B. F. '73.]

2t. A person of violent temper introduced into the old
morality plays as a character to furnish a part for a rant-
ing actor; originally [T-], one of the fabled idols that the
medieval romances represented Mohammedans as wor-
shiping. [< OF. Tem'agant {seedef. 2), < It. Triv'igante^
prob. a name of the moon, < L. ter, thrice, + vaganit-)8^
ppr. of vagor, wander, < vagus., roving.]

ter'nial. tgr'mal, a. Termatic.
ter'^nia-ta^rl-uni, ti;r"ma-te'ri-um or -tg'ri-um, n.

Entom. A termitjirium. ter'nia-ta-ryj.
ter-niat'ic, tfir-mat'ic. Anat. \. a. Of or pertaining

to the tenna. II. ;;. The termatic artery.

ternKi, pp. Termed. Phil. Soc.
ternie'leHset, a. Unlimited.
term'er, t^'rm'^r, 7/. 1. Law. A termor. 2. Former-

ly, one who visited London during term-time, seeking
opportunity for questionable anmeemeuta and occupa-
tions, terni'stroflcrj.

Ter'ines, tgr'nilz w tor'mes, n. Entom. 1. A genus
typical of Tennitidse. 2. [t-] A termite. [LL.; see
TERMITE.]

ter'iiil-na-b1(e, tgr'mi-na-bl, a. That may be termi-
nated, or that will in due course come to an end; limited
by a given term; as, a terminaltle annuity.

Short, terminable leases are the kind private men give, and thua
keep complete control of their own property.

R. T. Ely Froblems of To'lhxy ch. 26. p. 174. [t. t. c.l

[< L. termino; see ter.minate, ?;.]

— ter'ml-na-bl{e-iieK8*, v.

ter'nii-nal. ttr'mi-nol. a. 1. Pertaining to or creative

of a boundary, limit, or terminus; as, a tei'minal station.

You don*t know what tertninal facilities I've got for n railroad.

HoLI^ND ScivnoakH ch. 19. p. 264. [S. '«5.]

2. Of, for, or pertaining to a general or specific tenn;
taking place during or assignabK; to a term; as, a ter-

minal dinner; a ttrminal accouut. 3. Anal. & ZooL
Situated at or forming the end of a series or part. 4.
Bot. Borne at the end or summit of a stem or branch;
as, a fi-nninal bud, llower, or raceme. [I^, < LL. ^r-
mina/is, < L. tenmmts, boundary.]
Svnonyms: see final.
Phrases: — terminal dementia, a form of demen-

tia following some primary or preceding mental de-
rangeinei»t, as acute mania, etc.; secondarv dementia.

—

t. tnciIui«N { l\tiilw'ii/n), a system of tmeks, with other
eon\ eiilenciw. fur milking up and receiving trains and han-
dling or storing baggage or freight, at a terminus; also, a
railway system connecting various tennlnl for the easy In-

ou = out; ell; lu - f^ud, |a = future; c = k; cliarclt; dh = ^; go, eing, i^k; bo; thin; zli = amre; F. boik» diine. <tfrom; f^ obsolete; $, variant



terminal I860

terchanee of trsflic, oe In large cities — t. flsure, t. sod, ter-min'thasf, n. A fungous carbuncle.

or t. statue, a statue o( Termlnus._ See lllus. under Her. ter'iul-UUH, ter'nu-nus, n. [-ni, -naior -nl, p(.J

MEsand TKBM IN AL. n.— t. pedestal, a pedestal tbat tapers

toward Its base.— I, sinus iAnat.)^ a vessel that skirts the

periphery i>f the vascular area In the embryo.— t. value
or t. form, the most concise form of any' mathematical e-K-

presslonor result.- t. velocity. 1. The Krealest veloc-

ity that a body falling freely can attain against the resist-

ance of the air. -J. The velocity of a body, as a projectile,

at the end of Its flight.

ter'ml-nal, ttr'mi-iial, n. 1. A terminating pomt or

part; termination; end; epeciflcally, in electricity, one

of the two free ends of an electric conductor, particu-

larly if proceeding from an electric source, as a battery

or aynamo.
So that the same fibre might serve either purpose [that of motor

oreicitor nervel. if its ?ermi>in/s enabled It to doso.

W. B. Cabi'enter .¥entai Pftysjo/ofify bk. 1, ch. 2, p. 37. [a- -4.

J

2. Arch. A terminal figure or pedestal; terminns.

Crystal. The edges or planes that form
the end of a crystal. 4. Hailwai/s. A
charge for the use of terminal facilities,

or for the handling of freight at railroad

termini; also, a terminal stationer depot.

Xer"ml-iia'll-a, tgr'mi.ne'li-a or -ng'-

li-Q, n. pt. [L.l Horn. Antig. The fes-

tival of Terminus, celebrated Feb. 23,

when terminal figures at boundaries were
decorated.

ter'ml-nal-Iy, ter'mi-nal-i, adv. 1.
As a termination; at the end. 2. At the

close of each terra.

ter'mi-nant. t^-r'nil-nant. n. [Rare.] An
end or ending; termination. [< L. termino
(ppr. terminan(t-)s)\ see terminate, v.]

ter'inl-nate. tgr'mi-net, v. [-na'ted;
-NA'TiNO.] I. t. 1. To put an end or

Btop to; bring to a completion; finish.

The Prince of Orange was equally anxious to

terminate the war. but was determined not to

abandon the objects foi- which it had been
undertaken. Motley Dutch Republic vol. iii,

ch. 3. p. 12. [H. '67.]

2 . To be the boundary of; mark off in lim-

itation; as, the wall terminated the view.

II. i. 1. To be limited by a boundary A Terminal,

or end; cease in extent or continuity; as, the path tertni-

noted abruptly. 2. To cease to be; come to an end.

The history of the Conquest of Mexico terminates with the sur-

render of the capital.
_ „«,,„«,

Prescott Mexico vol. lii, bk. vii, ch. 1, p. 233. LL. oO-l

[< L. iermlnatus, pp. of termino, < terminus, end.]

Synonyms: see FINISH. _ , ,, ,
ter'iiil-iiate, ter'mi-net or -ngt, a. Capable of termi-

nation; limitable. [< L. tei-minatus, pp. of termi?io; see

terminate, v.]

ter"nit-na'tIon, ter'mi-ne'slitm, n. 1. Tlie act of

[L.l

tcrramara

regarded as its hydrate.— ter'pln-ol. n. A colorleee

oi5' compound (CioIlisO) derived from terpin by tieal^

ment with acids, and regarded as hydrate of terpene.

Of, pertaining
[< TEKPENE + -YL.J

1. The final point or goal; end; the farthermost land-

ing- or starting'point; specificallv, the farthermost sta- ter'pen-tinet. n. Same as turpentin
tion, in any or either direction, on a railway; by exten- ter''i»eii->'ric, ter'pen-il'ic, a. C/i^n.

sion, the town in which such station is situated. '^ — '^' ' '" '

Western water transportation found its natural tenninwiwhere
the Kaw or Kansas Kiver empties into the Missouri. NicolaY AND
Hay Abraham Lincoln vol. i. ch. 22, p. 399. [c. CO. -90.)

2. A boundary or border; also, a boundary-mark, as a ,
"""

.-' IV'ii'n'ir','!'
stone or pillar. 3. [T-] The Roman godot boundaries, the "/;''". "",'Vrp'

to, or derived from a terpene,

ter-pen'lloi.
— lerpcnylic ncidt » white cryetalllne compound

(CjiHioOi) obtained by oxidizing a terpene, as turpentme-oU
with fhruiiiic acid, terpentic acidt:.

Hot. Same as tripinnate.

special protector of figures or atones U.r;«/^^ '^Mu?e ofl'B?rifg^' HeTattribut irthe I?fe. %^eekv^^.
landmarks: usually reprcBeiUed w thout arms and ter-

^ Terp&ckor^, < terp^^s. delight (< UrpO. cheerj,
minating below in a square pedestal. See illus. under V rhfyrna danre 1

/' i & v / »

TERMINAL. Sce HERMES, 3. 4. Arck. Same as termi- TTrn''Ki«^li-o.re'an tern'sic-o-r!'an
NAL. 5. Math. The end of a vector farthest from its or- T,'^r:P_?„"^l^^«:r5„*":.HPfil?:!.\
igin
Synonyms : see bnd.

ter"nii-la'ri-uni, ter"mi-te'ri-um or -tg'ri-um, n.

[-RI-A, pl.^ 1 . A nest of termites. 2. A cage for con-

fining termites. [< termite.] ter'inl-ta-ryt.
ter'mlte, tfir'mait, n. A white ant. See illus. under
WHITE ANT. [< LL. terw£S {tertnit-), < L. tarmes^ wood-
worm, < (ero, rub.]
— Ter-niit'i-die, n. pi. Entom. A family of pseudo-

neuropterous lusecta with a depressed ovate body, free

head, equal membranaceous deciduous wings, and 4-jolnted

tarsi, including white ants.— ter-mit'id, a. & «.— ler'-
mi-coid. «.— ter'iiii-tiiKe. I. c Kesembling a ter-

mite; of or pertaining to the TermitiiUt'. II. n. A ter-

mite.— ter'iiii-to-phile, ». An insect iiilmhltinganest

of tennltes, as certain beetles.— ler"mi -lop h'i-ioU8,«.
Of or pertaining to termltophlles; fond nf iL-nuites.

teriu'less, t^rm'les, a. 1. Of boundless extent or du-

ration; having no term orend. 2. [Kare.] Incapableof

being named or described; inexpressible.

teriu'ly, tyrm'li. I. a. Happening or done every term.

\\. aihi. By the term; term by term.

term'or, term'§r, n. Law. A person who holds lands

or tenements for a definite number of years or for life; a
lessee for a term.

tern, tgrn, a. Temate.
tern', n. A sternine gull=like bird, having the bill

pointed and the mandibles coterminal.
Terns are Binaller than most gulls, have wings
more pointed, and the plumage typical!'

chiefly white with a black cap, and the tai

usually deeply forked. The common tern

(St-erna hiruudo), the C;i8pian tern {S. tacko-

grava), the Sandwich tern (..?. sa7nivicensi>i),

the arctic tern {S. pn?-aiii.se'j), the roseate
tern (S. doiigaUi),iin<l the black tern (Ht/-

drocheUdon nigra) are found in Europe and
North America. The royal tern (5. nuixima). . rr^mmr^T,
Forster'8 tern (5. forsteri), and the least ^ ^^^I:„°^S;j

°

tern (.S. anliUarum) are North=American.
S. minnta is the European lesser tern.

[< Dan. (er?ie, tern
'

Tern iSt^r-
na hiruu-
do). Via

terminating. (1) The act of setting bounds or limits; as, jern^, 7i. i. That which is composed of three: specific-
"

not be the tenninaHofi of happineae. {2) gjiy ^j^,
-

-misfortune may not
The act of ending or concludin;

The termination of the war with Great Britain by the signature

of the treaty of Ghent, closed the disputes connected with European
politics. C. F. Adams John Adams vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 385. [L. '71.]

2. That which bounds or limits. (1) A spatial limit,

whether it be point, line, or surface; a physical boundary _ ^^^^ ^^ ^
or ending; bound; limit; as, the winning-post is at the t^r'na-ry, t^r'na-ri,
/£r7«ma;iOft of the course. thTee\ grouped in three

At the termination of this bridge, one entera the Commnne or

Jnrangon. Ellis Summer in the Pyrenees ch. 5, p. 108. [Fl. & CO.]

(2) A limit in point of time; an end of continuance or

duration; close; end; as, the termination of a long life.

3. Grant. The terminal letters or syllable of a word,

especially as indicating case, number, person, or the

ally, three numbers in a lottery that, when drawn to-

gether, secure a large prize; also, theorize so won. 2.
JIath. Three pairs of conjugate trihedra containing all

the twenty=seven straight lines in a cubic surface. 3,
[Local, U.S.] A three-masted schooner; a three-master.

[< L. ter/ii, by threes, < ter, thrice.]

— ter'nal, a. Composed of a group of three; triple.

1. Formed or consisting of
temate.

like; an endin^
Johnson bitterly censures Gray for giWng to adjectives the (er-

miHadoH of participles, such as the cultured plain; the daisied bank.

I. D'lSRAEU Curiosities of Lit. in vol. ii, p. 266. [SU. & CO. '02.]

4. Ins. Law. The complete ending of the voyage of a

When the plant is eaten by the animal, the (emary products, as

starch, sugar, gum, and cellulose, are simply carried by the blood

to the lungs, and decomposed by oxidation back to carbonic aoid

and water. James Orton Comp. Zooloay ch. 3, p. 28. [H. 76.]

2. Math. Containing three variables; as, a ^e/vmz-yquad-

ric. [< LL. ternarivs, < L. terni; see tern^, ?)
^

ternary compounds iChem.), compounds com-
posed of three constituents, as atoms, elements, groups, or
radicals.— t. form or qunntic (Math.), a form or quantic
having three facients.— t. system (Astron.),a system of
three stars moving in orbits under their mutual attractions.

t. time (J/«-s.), triple time
vessel. It takes place when the vessel has arrived at her jer'na-ry, h [-ries,V.] A group or congregation of
port of destination, and has been safely moored there for

h^j-qq. a triad; the number three, ter'ni-ont.
twenty-four hours. 5. [Rare.] Something used, archi- xer-na'tan, tgr-ne'tan, «. Of or pertaining to the East^
tecturally or otherwise, as a finishings or tail-piece. 6. indjan inland Temate; as, the Ternatan kingfisher.
[Rare.] Ultimate conclusion; determination; decision, (er'nate, ter'net or -net, a. Classified or arranged in

7t. A term; word. \0¥., Kh.ienninatioin-), < ieivni- xhiees [< L. /eT-nz." see tern"

Of or re-

lating to Terpsichore; of of pertaining to dancing.

Master and Miss Jefferson were to ' execute a fancy dance.' Now.
as our terpsichorean education had been rather limited, it ia

quite likely that the execution was complete.
J. Jefferson Autobiography ch. 2, p. 37. [C. CKX}

II. n. [Xr] [Colloq.] A ballet-dancer; coryphee.
ter'puck, ter'puc, «. A hexagrammold flsh {Hexagram-
mus asj)er)7 [< Rus. terpukl, rasp.] ter'pukt.

ter'ra, ter'o, n. [L.] The earth; earth.
— terra alba, same as pipe-clay.— t, cariosa, same

as TRIPOLI.— ier'ra:cot"la, 7i. A snedes of hard pot-

tery much used in bulkling=ornamentatIon and In statuary;

generally, unglazed pottery, especially In artistic form;
hence, a statue or artistic work designed In terra-cotta.

The typical figure represented in these terra^cottas is a seated

goddess draped and wearing a high crown (.Stephanos), richly om*-
meuted with rosettes and sphinxes.

Dl Cesnola Cyprus eh. 1. p. 60. [H. '78.]

— terrte filins. 1. A Iow=born person; a son of the
soil. 2. The author of a lampoon tbat was fomierly period-
ically written at oxford University.- t. firma, dry land,

as giving firm footing; land, as opposed to water; mainland
or continent, as opposed to Islands.— t. iucOKnita* an uq-
known country: an untraveled region.— t. Japonica, pale

catechu or gambler, an extract from a Malayan shrub ( Cn-
caria Gambler) of the madder family (Huhiac^se): a trade
name given from the Idea originally that It was a kind of
earth from Japan.— t. nera, black earth, from which an-

cient artists in fresco, oil, and tempera painting extracted
an oily pigment.— t. orellaua, the annatto dye. — t.

ponderosa, same as barite.
ter'race, ter'gs, vt. [ter'raced; ter'ra-cing.] To
fashion as a terrace, or to build in successive terraces.

The bills [of Greece] are terraced, and upon some of these ter-

races there are no vines, and here the grapes are dried before being
shipped. F. G. Caepenter in Am. Agriculturist May, '91. p. 266.

ter'race* ,n. 1 . A raised level space, shelf, or platform,

having one or more vertical or sloping sides, supported

by masonry, a bank of turf, or the like; also, sucn side

or sides and level collectively; in landscape-gardening,

a level area, often one of a series constructed on the side

of a slo])ing bank or other situation and overlooking one
another and the scenery on one or more sides.

The Peruvians used ... to cut terraces . . . along the most
barren raountain=sides, carefully coating them with soil carried up
from below, and cultivating, tier over tier, the vegetables suited to

the rapidly^changing climate of each successive altitude. C W.
HOSKVNS Hist, of Agric, Mediceval Period p. 71. [bb. & K. 'W.]

2, A raised level supporting a row of houses, or the

houses occupying such a position : loosely applied to any
range of dwellings placed side by side. 3. The flat rool

of an Oriental or Spanish house.

The houses here [at Gaza], as in the East generally, are built of

stone, with flat roofs called terraces, on w hich the inmates sleep,

eat, and promenade during the summer, and where all entertain-

menta are given. De Hass .Buried Cities ch. 11. p. 237. [J. w. B.]

4. Geol. A relatively narrow horizontal or nearly hori-

zontal step in the face of a steep slope.

From the inner side the surface rises sharply,
from the outer edge it falls steep-

ly. A terrace Is formed either by
erosion tcut terrace) or by

deposition (built
terrace, terrace
of construct ion).
Sliore = terraces
(along a lake, sea,
or ocean) are either
wave=bullt or wave-
cut; Stream:ter-
races are cut

Terraces.

Profile of the
Shore of Lake
Bonneville. (See illus.

der FOSSIL.) The successive
stages of water=level

natus; see terminate, t'.]

Synonyms: see boundary; cessation; end; period,
— ler"ini-na'tion-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or

formative of a syllabic or other termination.

ter'nii-iia>tiv(e, tgr'mi-ne-tiv, a. Designed or calcu-

lated to terminate; determining; definitive.

— ter'nii-na-tiv{e-l>-, adv. t*»V'nnt<»-lv" ter'net- Ii

ter'nii-na"tor, t^r'mi-nf ter, 7z. 1- One w^ho or that <";"»»« 'y-^^^^^
"'^'^

which terminates. 2. Astron The boundary between Sio^^P«o^' _ t,.jfo,i„,„te. hav.
the illuminated and dark portions of the moon or of a j^g ^jj^ee l.-atlets springing from s

planet. In the case of the moon it is quite ragged, from common point,

the uneven surface of that body. terne^, t^m, n. Sheet iron or steel coated with a lead*

The middle of the separating line, or (ermfnafor in the moon's and-tin alloy; ToofingHiu. [Prob. < F. teme, dull (see

..._, teriij.— ter-nat'i-sect, a.

Bat Cut into three lobes or divisions.
— ter-na"to-pin'nate, a. Bot.

Having three secondary petioles, each
bearing leaflets pinnately arranged.
ter"nate=pin'natet.

A Ternately Com-
found Leaf of
lue-anemone.

tarnish, v.)\ but perhaps ~< L. terni., by threes (see

tern2, n.)\ cp. quot.] terne'=plate"t.
Teme plate is a sheet or plate of iron or steel covered with an

alloy of tin and lead in the proportion of two^thirds lead and one-

third tin. It is this union of the three metals — iron, lead and tin

— that gave rise to the word terne plate.
Erening World Jan. 2i, '93, p. 4, col. 8.

sho^vn hy the terraces: 1. Old underlying 'buiU; or stream^' and
terraced shore. 2, 3, 4, 6. 6, 7. Terraces shore-actlou may be
formed in succession by the rising water, combined In a del-
the last (7) being the Bonneville shore at msterrace. Such
its greatest area. 8. The Provo shore, to formations have be-
which the water fell suddenly upon the ^^jj^g exposed ter-
breaking away of the outlet, and where It ^g gn^pj. ,i) by
remamed stationary for a long period. ^^ i,f(_ ^^ ^j^g j^^j^^

(2) by the deeper corraslon of a stream^chaunel, or (3) by
diminution or withdrawal of the volume of water, beucht*
The rivers of Switzerland . . . show on their banks three well*

marVed terraces of regularly stratified and well-rounded shingle,

identical with the modem deposits of the rivers.

James Croix Climate and Time ch. 15. p. 239. [a. '76.]

5. An open gallery; balcony. [OF., < It. terraccia, <
terra {< L. terra), earth.] tar'racet; tar'rast;
tar'rasset; tar'rist; ter'rast.
— fault':ter"race, «. A terrace formed by two paral-

lel fault^scarps on the same declivity, "thrown" In the

same direction.— glacial t., a glacial deposit rearranged

In terrace form by water.— landslip t., a short, rough-
surfaced terrace resulting from the slip of a segment of a

hill.— (, epoch ( Geol.), the upper division of the Postgla-

cial. See geology.

ca.se, is at all times travelling athwart the face of our satellite,

Proctok Great Pyramid, Origin of Week p. 213- [c. & w. '83.]

ter'tni-na-to^ry, ter'mi-na-to°ri, a. Of a terminating
character; terminative; limiting.

ter'minet, vt. 1, To bound; limit. 2. To determine.

ter'nai-ner, tfir'mi-ngr, n. Law. The act or function

of determining; as, oyer and iermiJier. See oyer. [<
OF /ermiwer, < L. termino,' see terminate, i;.] terne^t* w. A tarn or mountain pool. ^.„,. ^_.

,

ter'mi-ninet, «. Terminus; boundary; Umlt. ter'ner-y, t^r'ngr-i, a. [-ies, pi.] A place frequented ter'race^, n. Same as terras.
ter^nii-nism, tgr'mi-nizm, n. 1 , Theol. The doctrine by terns when breeding. ter'ra-oi ns, ter'e-sing, n. The act of making terraces;

that God has ordained a terminus or limit in the life of ter'ni-ont, n. Same as ternary.
, , terraces taken collectively.

eachman and of mankind beyond which the opportunity Tern-str«e"nii-a'ce-ie,ttm-strI"mi-e'se-Ior-8trei"mi- ter'ra-our'ture, ter'a-cul'cbur or -tlQr, n. Same aa ag-

and capacity for grace and salvation are lost. a'ce-e, «. pi. Bot. An order of polypetalous trees or biculture. [<L. r^rra, earth, -f culture.]

flowers with numerous stamens. It embraces 41 genera is used m a pot for an mdoor plant. 2. Old hng. Law.

and .310 species, nearly all natives of tlie tropics. Tern- A fee paid to a lando\vner for some privilege granted by

stroe'nil-a, «. (t. g.) [After rez-Miro/n, Swedish nat- him. [< F. fe/rc (< L. ^erra), earth.] ter rl-affet.

uralist.l-tern-8troE"ml-a'ceoU8, 0. ter"ra-ma'ra, ter-a-mQ'ra, n. [-be. -re, /)/.] l.An

of grace accorded to man as an individual or in the masu. McCLIN-
TOCK AND STRONG Cyc. Biblical Lit. vol. X, p. 2M. [H. '81.]

2. Logic. Nominalism: the doctrine of William of

Occam. [< L. terminm, term.]— ter'ml-nlst, n.

ter"iiil-noI'o-gy, ter"mi-nol'o-ji, n. 1. The art or

science of a coirect use and distribution of terms; any ter'pene, ttr'pin, n. Chem. Any one of several iso-

meric oily hydrocarbons, having a composition repre-
treatise or thesis on this art; orismology.

The en^at difficulty to be encountered by any writer of an Eng-
lish manual of Ix>gtc is the unsettled state of our logical terminol-
ogy. T.FoWT,KHE/ement8i»educrti'eLot;icpref.,p.6. [CL. P. '67.1

2. The technical terms or nomenclature of any particular

person or class, science, subject, or art. [< L. terminus,
term, + -oloqy.]

sented by CioHibi or some multiple of that formula, COU'

tained chiefly in various coniferous plants. Oil of tur-

pentine is the typical terpene. [For tebebene.]
— Icr'pt-lehe, n. Any one of the optically inactive

isomerids of terpene.— ter'pin, n. A white crystalline

compound (CjoHjoO) obtained from oil of turpentine and

earthy deposit containmg organic, phosphatic, and cal-

careous mineral matter, useful as a fertilizer. 2. A de-

posit found in southern Europe, contjiining prehistoric

remains, as bones, pottery, and various rude implements,

oft«n associated with shell-heaps, and somewhat similar

to the kitchen-midden of northern Europe. [< Ii. terra

amara; terra (< L. terra), earth; a?nara(< L. amarus),

bitter.] Ier"re-ina're} [Erroneous form].

«ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgment, er = over, eight, % = usoge; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;
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cer'rano, / ter'Cn, TT'. Wr. (tc-ren', C), n. 1, In geolo-
(er-raiii'f f gy. Jiny rock, or any gcrien of rockt* or for-

mations continuously related. 2. A region considereii

in relation toils fituees for some purpose; an extent of
ground or territory.

Moving- liy the right . . . would havo broujjht him [General
Grant! into immediate ooUision with the t-ueniy on a trrrain more
euitjible for field operations. NlcoLAY AND HaV Abraham Lin-
coln vol. viii. ch. U, p. 34». [C. CO. 'IW.]

[ < F. (trnihiy ground, < L. (errentun^ neut. of terrenus;
see TERKKNE. «.]

«or-ra'iie-an, ler-re'ng-an, a. Existing on or within the
eiirth. [< L. U/Ta-, earth.]
— ter-ra'iie*ous, a. Boi. Growing on land.

'Ter"ra-|»e'neSt ter'a-pl'ntz or -pe'nes, n.pl. Ilerp.

The ambulatorial cryptodirous tortoises. [NL., < tek-
KAPIN.]

ter'ra-pin, ter'a-pin, u. 1. One of various emydoid
tortoises; gpfcitifally, Ihe
Haltaiiarsli lerrnpiiiordia-
mondback [Ma/ac/t/zuiu/s
pa/n-sfrh), of the Atlantic
coaet of the United States,

south of New York, famous -,,,„ t,„,, „, ,„„w t,, , ,

,

for its delicate flesh, jt jg
The^Salt.marsh Terrapin, i/g

caught In great numbers In summer and kept hi pens for
sale in whiter, the females with eges (full cows) being con-
sidered the best. The rccbbellieti t. or slider iPseudemt/s
rubripenlri^). TAUging from Xew .Jersey to Virginia, Is much
used as a substitute for the diamondback.
2. The cooked flesh of the above as a t^ible dish. 3.
Some other tortoise; as. au alligator-^e?Tffl/«/?,' the pine-
barren terrapin or gopher. [Prob. of Am, Ind. wrigin.]

ter'ra-penej.
— ter'ra-pin:farni", ?i. A place where diamondback

terrapins are cultlviUed for market.— t.spa«'s. n. [Ches-
apeake Bay, U. S. ] Tongs used in capturing terrapins.

ter-ra'que-ous, ter-ru'cwg-us (xiii), a. Composed of
or coutaining both laud and ^\ate^.

A part how small of the terraqueous globe
la tenanted by maul YouNO Niyht Thoughts i, 1. 285.

[< L. ^^rrn, earth, + (7f/wff, water.l fer-ra'qtie-aiij:.
ler-ra'ri-um, ter-re'n-uin or -ra'ri-um, h. [-ri-ums or

-Ri-A, »i.] A vivarium for land-animals. [< L. terras
earth.]

ter'ras, ter'as, /. TT'. TI>. (te-ras', C. E.\ n. 1, Mar-
ble u'orking. A defective or disfiguring place in a marble
block, which is cut out and filled with a composition.
2. Same as trass. [< It. tetTaccia, rubbish, < te?^n,

< L. tfiTa, the earth.] tar'racej; lar'ris^; ter'-
rassej; trasst.

ter'ra-spliere, ter'a-sfir, 7i. Same as tellpbion. [< L.
terra, earth, -f- spheke.]

terreif, vt. To provoke; Incite.

torrent, vt. To throw down: throw to earth,
terre, tiir, n. [F.] Earth. See terra.

— terre'sten'^ant, ». Law. 1, The person who Is In
actual possession of lands. 2. The owner or holder of the
legal estate In lands, ter'sten^aiitt.

ter-re'i-tyt* n. Earthlness. ier"i'e9-tre'i-tyt,
ter'relt* n. A plulte marked and adjusted to Illustrate the

earth's magnetic de\latlon. te-i'el'lat; ler-rel'lat.
tei're'inote"t, ». An earthquake.
tei*"re-iiio'tiv(e, ter'e-mo'tlv, C. a. [Rare.] Relating to

or creative of motion of the earth's crust; seismic.

ter-rene', ter-rin', a. 1. Pertaining or belonging to
earth; earthy; as, ^.f/rfwe particles. 2. Earthly or ter-

restrial; mundane.
The Messias of the world, . . . advanced in honoor and terrene

power above all the prinot-s of the earth. HooEER WorkSt Ser-
7non, Bab. ii, 4 in vof. iii, p. 60i, [cL. p. '74.]

[< L. terrenus^ < terra, earth.]

ter-rene'^, jk I. The surface of the earth. 2. [Poet.

& Rare.] The earth itself ; the globe.
ter-rene'2, n. A tureen, ter-recn'i.
ter-ren'i-tyt, u. Earthlness; worldliness.
ter're-OHst, a. Composed of or containing earth; earthy.
terre'plein", tSr'plen", n. 1. The upper surface of a
rampart back of tiie parapet, on which the guns arc
mounted. 2. The level surface about a field fortifica-

tion. [F.; l€rre{<'L.t€rra^,earih-,23lein {<h. pla?uis),

level.] terre'plain"t; terre'=plein'''t; terre'-
pleine'^t.

ter-res'i-tytt n. Same as terrositt.
Cer-res'lret, a. Terrestrial.
ter-res'tri-al. ter-res'tri-al, a. 1. Belonging to, lim-

ited by, or identical with the earth; of or pertaining to
the terraqueous globe; also, representing the earth: op-
posed to what 18 celestial or pertains to other planets;

as, ('frrtf^Motf seasons; 9.t€i^estrial%\ohG. 2, Composed
of land or earth; not aqueous or gaseous; also, pertaining
to land or earth; as, a terrestrial substance.

This whole vallev is an aquatic, not a terrestrial basin.
AGASs'iz Journey in Brazil ch. 8, p. 356. [t. & P. '68.]

3. Living and moving on the earth; having its habitat
on the ground: in zoolog>', opposed to aqt/aTu\ arboreal,
and aerial: iuhoiany,oppos&a to aquatic and epiphytic.

Oceanic islands are inhabited by bats and seals, but by no (er-
Testriat mammals.

Darwin Origin of Species vol. i, ch. 7. p. 281. (j. M. '88.]

4. Of or pertaining to matters of the world; mundane.
So, spirits ending their terrestrial race.
Ascend, and recogTiise their native place.

Pope The Dunciad bk. i, 1. 267.

(OF., < L. terrestru, < terra, earth.] ter-res'trl-
oust.— terrestrial eurrents (Physics), currents of elec-
tricity which run through the earth.— t. radiation, a ra-
diation of heat from the earth's surface directly to the clear
sky. By this means nearly all the solar heat comlnpr to the
earth Is disposed of. Itis believed that there Is almost a per-
fect equilibrium between the heat received and that radi-
ated, so that the earth Is becoming: neither hotter nor colder.
Probably a very small part of the solar heat Is radiated from
the clouds.
— ter-res'tri-al, «. An inhabitant of the earth.

—

ter-res'tri-al-ize, vt. To make terrestrial.— tcr-
res'tri-al-ly, Cfi??.— ter-res'tri-al-ness. n.

•er-res'tri-fyf, vt. To make earthy, earthly, or like earth.
ter'ret, ter'gt, n. Saddlery. One of the two round

loops or rings on a pad«tree, through which the driving-
reins pass. See illus. under harness. [< F. trntrety

small wheel, dim. of tour, < L. toi'^rms, < Gr. tomos, a
turners' lathe.] ter'rltj.

ter'ri-bl, -neKs. Terrible, etc. Phil. Soo.
ter'ri-ble, ter'i-bl, a. 1. Of a nature to excite terror
ordread; appalling; shocking; as, a ^trriA/tf catastrophe.

Thf two (Treat ecntre* of iheso terrthle i^l^montAl vlsitfttloni

[hurriranefi] art* the Wi>r.t lndii-»i and the China Sea.
K. (i.SyuiKK Sotet* i>n Central America ch. 14. p. 278. [ll. 'fi6.]

2. [C'olloq.] Characterized by excess; extreme; as, the
heat is terrible.

The Romans ^ro terrible liars when thev blame an enemy.
NiKBt'HK Lect. on Rome tr. by L. Schmitz, led. Ixxi, p. 372.

[JAS. w. "O.l

There is, it seema to me, a terrible want of esprit do corpa
among women. FraNCKS P. ConoE Duties of Women Icct. v, p.
156. [w. A N. '81.]

3. [Archaic] Tending to inspire awe, ordread; as. Thy
terntjle name. [F., < L. terri(/ilis, < terreo, terrify.]

Synonyms: see awful; for.miuaule; FitiGiiTrvL;
ClltlM.
— terrible infant* a child that Is precocious and

makes uncunifortable remarks, cntaut terrible^ [F.].
— ter'ri-ble-iiOMs, «.— ter'ri-bly, adi).

ter'ri-blixet, vi. To inspire terror; become terrible.

Tor-rle'o-la, ter-ric'o-la, n. pi. IfHminth. A tribe of
tricladidean planarians of terrestrial habits.

Ter-rie'o-la?, ter-ric'o-lf or -le, n. p(. Helminth. The
Lai/it/ricidw. [< I>L. ttri-icola, dweller upon the earth,
< t> rni, earth, + ' "I'f. inhabit.]

ter-ric'o-Ioiis, Mrr-ric'o-lus, -Hn, a. 1, Livingonor
ier-rie'o-linie. * inhabiting the ground; terrestrial.

2. Of or inTtaining to the Terncolaov Tei^r^icolse.

ter-ric'ii-Ia-iiieutt, n. That which causes tear; a terror,

ter'ri-er*, ter'i-gr, n. 1. A small, active, wirv dog,
adapted to pursue burrowing animals, and noted for the
courage and eagerness with which it " goes to earth " in

pursuit of vermin.
Terrlt'rs arc (1) short»haired,&% theblack-and-tan, Srhip-

perkc, hiill-iirricr, and fox-terrier, or (2) lomi'hiurtd, lis

the Hedllngion, Dandle Dlnmont, Irish, Scotch. Skye, and
Yorkshire. See dog, 1, and plate of dogs.
2. [Eng.] A male otter that inhabits a solitary burrow
in a river-bank. [OF., < LL. terraritis, of the'earth, <
terra, earth.] tar'i-er+; tar'ri-ert.

tcr'ri-er^, ». Old Eng. Law. A land«survev settlnpr forth
In det-all the number of acres, names of tenants, etc., In a
given district; as, a lender of glebe-lands.

Terriers seem to be admitted [as evidence] . . . upon the
ground, that they are admissions by persona who stood in privity
with the parties.

Greenleaf On Evidence vol. I, § 496, p. 654. [l. b. &. CO. '16.]

[OF., list of tenants, < "LU. terrarius, roll describing landed
property, < terranus; see terrier'.] ter'rart,

ter'Ti-er^t, n. An auger; a borlng«lnstrument; wimble.
ter-rif'ic, ter-rif'ic, a. Such as to inspire with terror;

dreadful; very alarming; as, a terrific explosion; collo-

quially, excessive; extreme; as, the heat was terrific.

We stood here till late in the night, watching the ever»varied
form of the mass of fire thrown up from the mouth of the crater,
presenting the mo^t terrifle spectacle I ever beheld.

Valentine Mott Tirti'els in Europe. Rome p. 126. [h. '42.]

[< L. terrificus, < terreo, terrify, -f/acio, make.] ter-
rif'ic-ali [Rare].
Synonyms: see awful; frightful.
— ter-ril'Ic-al-ly, adv. ter-rif'Ic-lyt [Col-

loo.].

ter'ri-fy, ter'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'inq.] 1. To fill

with extreme fear; strike with terror.

Albert the Great . . . (fmYyiHO Thomas Aquinaa with a speak-
ing automaton, , . . the ane-el of the schools broke it in pieces with
his staff as a very work of the devil.

G. W. SHiELbs Final Philosophy pt. i, ch. 1, p. 39. [s. '77.]

2t. To make terrible. [< L. terrifico, < terrificus; see
terrific]
Synonyms: see affright; appal, frighten.— ter'ri-fled-ly, adv.

ter-rig'e-nous, ter-rij'e-nns, a. Produced from or of
the earth; in geology, deposited in or on the earth's crust.

It was the boast of the Greeks and Romans that thev were an-
tochthonoua, or terrigenous, sons of the soil, whiUt all foreigners
differed in nothing from the brutes.

C. W. Shields Final Philosophy pt. i, ch. 3, p. 156. [s. '77.]

[< L. ierrigena, < tetTa, earth, -\--gemts, -genous.]
ter-rine', ter-rin', n. 1. An earthenware jar containing
some delicacy for the table and sold with its contents;
as, a terrine of preserved ginger. 2. A soup-tureen.
[F., < LL. terrlneus, made of earth, < L. terra, earth.]

ter-reen't; ter-rene't; tu-rccn'if.
ter'rit, n. Saddlery. Same as terret.
Ter"ri-te-la'ri-se, ter'i-tg-le'ri-I or -te-lg'ri-e, n. pi.

A division of spiders having mandibles moving vertical-

ly, including TheraphosidSE. [< L. terra^ eartn, + teto,

web.] Xer"ri-te'lset.
— Ier"ri-te-la'rt-an, a. & n.

ter"rl-to'ri-al, ter*i-to'ri-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or
existing in a territory or territories; specifically [T-], per-

taining to one or all of the Territories of the United StJites

;

as, i'erH/'ona/ possession; a y^/vi^&no/ government.
Territorial disputes have at all times been found one of the most

fertile sources of nostility among nations. Perhaps the greatest
portion of wars that have desolated the earth have epruncr from
this origin. ALEX. HAMILTON in The Federalist No. vii.

[<LL. territorially, < L. territoHum: see territory.]
— territorial system. 1. [T-] The plan adopted by

the United States for the civil government of Territories.
*2. Eccl. A system of church government whereby the
church Is absolutelvauhordlnated to state authority: a policy
contended fur by the German jurist rbrlstiun Thomaslus.
— ter"ri-to'ri-al-isni, n. Keel. Same as terri-

torial system.— ter"ri-to'''ri-aVi-ty, ii. 1. Pos-
session and rightful ownership of territory. 2. The
character of bemg a territory, or of being territorial.

—

ter^'ri-tc'ri-al-ize, vt. 1. To augment by an an-
nexation of territory, 2. To reduce ta the political con-
dition of a territory.— ter^ri-te'ri-al-ly, adv.

(er'ri-to-ried, ter'i-to-rid, a. [Rare.] Having territories.

ter'rt-to"ry, ter'i-to'ri, n. [-ries. j/l.] 1. The entire
domain or any one domain over which a sovereign state
exercises jurisdiction as by right of sovereignty; as, the
territory or territories of Russia; it happened within
United States territory.

We banish you our territories.
Shakespeare King Richard II. act i, bc. 3.

2. Hence, any considerable tract of land; a region; dis-

trict; country; figuratively, extent; compass.
The Icelandic colonists in Greenland do not appear to havo been

confined to a small portion of territory. B. F. Da Costa Pre*
Columbian Discovery of Am. intro., p. 30. [j. u. 8. 'W.]

3. [T-1 A division of the national domain of the United
States that, by act of Congress, has been orcanized under
a separate government in the expectation that it, or some

part thereof, will nhlmately be admitted into the Union
as a Slate; as, Ariziuia is a Territory.
An orgiiiil/ed Territory tius a covernrnent similar In masf

rettpects lo that of a State, but lis polltieal i-ntlty la wholly
under the authority of the federal Ko^'TnuH-ni.
4. [T-] A division of the Britisli possef'sions of North
America that has a government Kome\\hat similar to
that described in der. 3, but which has not yet beea
formed into a province. [< F. ttrritoire,< L.lerrUori'
um, < terra, eartii.]

ler'rort, vt. To fill with terror; terrify,

tcr'ror, ter'er, n. 1. An impulse of fear eo jgreat as
temporarily to overwhelm the mind; extreme fright.

The emotion of terror Rhowg itself by tri-mhlinga of lip uid
lintb, ftdro|>i>iri^of thi' jnw, Huppreimed bn-athliig, a deadly p&Ilor of
tho fttee, and ntariiig eveti,

St. George Mivart On Truth ch. H.p. IM. (k. p. * co. 'W.J

2. That which causes extreme fear or excites over-
nuiHtering alarm or dread; humorously, an intolerable
nuisance or bore; as, the book-agent was a terror.

Ilia desire to be alone had already led him to feel it bin duty to
ehont and kill two men, ho that eome of hiti neighbor* called him •
'terror.' JobiauRoyCK CaiZ/om/ach.*, p.^5. III. H. acq. '88.]

[< K. terreur, < L. ttrroj; < /frrco, frighten.] ter'-
roiirt.
Synonyms: sec alarm; fear'; FRinnr.
— kiiiu olicrrors* death.— the Kciffn ofTerror,

the T.. the period of thf^ French Kevoliitlon from May,
mis. to.\iiKUst.l7'.ti.durlnk' whieh Louis \ VI.. Marl.- Antob
nette. ami ttiiinsjiinls uf nilicr ptTMuiis wrvr t:iillliillin-(l.

Terror Is an rlriiinit of nmiiy srlf -rvnlatniTiK' I'l-'Uijujunda;

AS, iem»r : breaihinu:, t. : IVniiulitt t.tffivius, !•
hniinte<li t.^Miiiitten. I.^Ntrickeii.

ter'ror-lwc, etc. Sanit^ as teuhokize, etc.

ler'ror-lHiii, ter'«r-i/,m, ri. The act of terrorizing, or
tlie state of being terrorized; coercive intiinidatioQ.

Ill his own cabin at homo he sinks before tti« terrorism of tba
secret societies.

Froude English In Ireland vol. iii.bk ix.ch. l,p.2!3. [8.*74.]

tcr'ror-lst, ter'^r-ist, n. 1. One who adopts or eup-

Sorts a policy of terrorism; specillcally, a Jacobin or red
:enublican of the French Revolution of 17H9, and espe-

cially during the Reign of Terror. 2. A Kussluu nihihat.
— ter"ror-lM'll<', a.

ter'ror-Itc, ter'or-ait. n. An extra-strong high explo-
sive of the nitroglycerin type. [< teuroh.]

Tvrrorite is described as more powerful than high grtde dynar
mite and safer to handle than guni)owdi-r.

Nnc York Herald Sept. 8, '91, p. 11, col. «.

ter'ror-izo, ter'^r-aiz, t7. [-ized; -i'zino.] To reduce
to a state of terror, especially for a length of time; sub-
due, govern, or restrain by terror; terrify, ter'ror-
IscJ. — ler"ror-I-za'[or -Ha'JtIon, n. Terrorism.

Assassins must be taught unmistakably that bribery or terror-
ization lo secure control of juries and courts will not Hecura
immunity for crime. Harper's tVeekly Mar. WJ, '1*1, p. 'H^, col. 3.

— ter-ror-i"zeror-ser, n.

ter'ror-loss, ter'§r-les, a. 1. Free from terror. 2.
[Riire.] Incapable of exciting terror; innocuous.

ler-ros'i-tyt, n. Earthy quality; earthlness.

ter'ry, ter'i, n. Fabrics. A i)i!e fabric in which the
loops are uncut: used for dresses and upholstering. [<
F. tirer, draw, < LL. tiro, < Goth, tairan, draw.]

Ter-sanc'tus, tgr-sanc'tus, S. M'. (ter'sa^ic'tus, C), n.
Same as Trisagion. t< L. tei\ thrice, + sanctns, holy.]

terse, ttrs, a. 1, Senteutiously concise; short and point-
ed; pithy.

In most cases it will be found that Iho Victorian idiom is clcar«r
hut less terse than the corresponding Elizabethan idiom which ti

has Bupplanted. E. A. ABBOTT ShaKes}>earian Grammar intro.,

p. 11. [MAcai. 73.]

2t. Rubbed to a polish; clean and smooth: said of
things. 3t. Polished and refined: said of persons. [<L.
tersus, pp. of tergo, mb off.]

Synonyms : brief, compact, compendious, concise, con-
densed, laconic, pllhy, sententious, short, succinct. Any-
thing sAorC or frnV/'ls of relatively small extent. Tbatwhlcn
Is concise Is trimnied down, and that which Is condensed Is,

as It were, pressed togetluT. so as to Include as much as poB-
slble within a small space. That which Is (•omjyeni//OH.s gath-
ers the substance of a matter into a few words, welplity and
effective. The sucriju-t ha.ian alert elTectlvencssas If girded
for action. The A;«;/j;ji(/rv is compacted to the utmost, often
to the point of abruptness, as, we speak of a s>nn7nary state-

ment or a siunnmry dismissal. That which Is terae has an ele-

gant and llnlshed completeness within the smallest possible
compass. .\ sententious style Is one abounding In sentencca
that are singly striking or memorable, apart from the con-
text; the wiiril may be used Invidiously of that which Is pre-
lentlouslv oracular. A pnht; utterance gives the gist of a
matter effectlvelv. whether In rude or elegant style. See
BRIEF,— Antonyms: diffuse, lengthy, long, prolix, tedi-

ous, verbose, wordy.
— terse'l J", adv.— lerse-ness, k.

lerset* n. Same as terce.
ter'siont, n. The act of making terse; cleaning or wiping.
ter-eiil'lid, \ tv'r-sul'fid, n. C'hetn. A sulfid contain-

ter-sul'plif d. f ing three atoms of sulfur; trisulfid.

[ < L. ter, thrice, 4- st'i.Fii), sulphid.] ler-sul'tldej;
ter-sul'phidej; tor-siil'pUu-reti.

ter';ten"ant, ji. Same as terre-tenant.
ter'tlal, ter'shal. I. a. Ornith. Of the third row. as

a tertiary feather. II. n. Ornith. A tertiary feather.

[< L. tertius, third, < ter, thrice.]

ter'tian. tgr'shan, a. Med. Recurring on the third day.

[< L. tertiantis, < tertius; sec tertiAl.]
ter'tian. n. 1. A form of fever or other recurrent

disease the paroxysms of which return every third day,

I. e., with one intervening day. 2. In organ-building,

a stop of two ranks of pipes. 3. [liare.] Math. Acnrve
of the third order. 4t. A liquid measure, the third

part of a tun. [< OF. tertiane, < L. tertiana, < t^r-

tiaiuts; gee tertian, a.]

ter'll-a-ry, t^r'shi-e-ri (-^ri, C. TV'.' ; -sha-ri, If'.'), a.

1. Third in point of classification; third in degree or

standing.
The formation of organs in a liWng body proceeds in ways which

we may diHtinffuimh as primary, secondary, and tertiary; and, par-

alleling them, there are nrimary, secondary, and tertiary ways in

which social orK'diis are formed.
. Spkncek Principles of Sociology vol. i, § 232. p. 197. [a. "77.]

2. [T-] Pertaining to the Tertiaries of the Franciscan or
other religious order. 3. [T-] Geol. Of, pertaining to,

or dating from the Tertiary.
Since the tertiary period two-thirda of Europe havo bo«n lifted

above tho sea. DRAPER Intell. Devel. Eur. vol. i. ch. 2, p. 31. [a.}

4, Ornith. Of or pertaining to the tertiariea; tertial.

[< L. tertiarius, < tertius; see tertial.]

an = out; eil; iu = f^ud, JO = future; c = k; churcli; db = Ue; go, Bing, i^M^; so; (liin; zb = astire; F. boA, done. <,/fiom; \^ obsolete; %^ variant
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tertiary 1862

-Teninrr nee or period { Oeo!.), same as Tektiabt. King Solomon. Vfore hi, palaw e«te

n.. lT-""Sr^r"^..«V a'color. such' as oilye, russet or <S^^:!;;;^:,::^:^i^S:S^'^'S!:^t.
citrine, produced by mixture of a primary and a secoudary LosuKKU-ow Hui,si(Je /mi. ^rael in pt. ui, St. I.

color —I. auill (Or/u(A.), same as TERTIARY, H., 4. ^ ^. - . . .u n" „ 4

ter'tl-aVrv, tcr'8hi.e-ri(-«.ri, <;•. ir.'; -sha-ri, H'.^), n. 2. Ot or pertammg to the r««sdtaja.

(HIES ,!/] 1 fT-i Geol. That pirtion of geolosic tcs'sel-la"l.-d, tes'el-e-ted,/)a. 1. Composed of tesse-

1i"T ' iZL. •, i,:.J.f.;;,^„ti„„. henv^P,, tl,P >Y™ozoic rsc or small cubes of stone, marble, glass, or terra-cotta
time or series of rock-formations between the Mesozoic

(formerly called Nno/d/i/rv) and Pleistocene (or Quater-

Tiary). Its divisions now recoguizctl in America arc the

Eocene and Xeocene, the former corresponding to the Ko-

ccne and Ollgocene and the latter to the Miocene and 1 Mo-

cene of current Euronean nomenclature. The term was

lone used Bynon\innusly with Cenozoic^ but the latter term

as now couunoiily used In this country Includes the Pleis-

tocene. Sec lllus. under OEOLOOT.
In the TtTtutries we see the dawn of the present condition of

ra; or small cubes of stone, marble, glass, or terra-cotta

variously colored and arranged in artistic design; inlaid;

mosaic; as, toscWa/ci/ pavement. See mosaic; tessera.

At Pompeii was fonnd an admirable representutian of the battle

of Issua, a eopv of a celebrated picture by a lady artist named Hel-

ena. This, perhaps the most famous tessetated pavement, is now
in the Naples museum. ADEUNE Art Diet.

2. Bot. & Zool. Having colors or parts arranged in

checkered square or oblong patches. tes'8cl-a"ledt.
— tessellated work, inlaid work of tessera.'; mosaic.

thines. not only in the character of the animals and plants, but in t„.«Kel-la'tion, te8"el"e'8h'nn, «. 1 . Tessellated work,
the height of the mountains and in the distnbi"'"" "' '""'l "nil sen. '

1 of land and sea.

'ka\ssiz.Geol7 Sketchea sketch vii, p. 203. IT. * F. 'ee.]

2 [T-l C/i. m>t. Any member of the third order of a

moiiastic body: llrst instituted among the Franciscans and

desio-ned as an intermediate staae between the outer

We have in our eye a work, at one time not without celebrity.

. . . Tlie whole is a series of mosaics, a tessellation made up from
borrowed fragments. ,„„ r ^^, i

De titTNCEY Biog. Essays, Lamb p. 198. [T. * F. '54.]

The art or act of designing and doing such work.
Id and the monastery. 3. A tertiary color. 4. ics'se-ra, tcs'e-ra, C. (-I-ra, 11'/), n. L-R^, -rl or -re

Ornith. One of the feathers attached to the humerus or

proximal joint of the wing of a bird, ter'tlalt-

teVtl-ate, tsr'shi-et, ff. [-a-ted; -a'ting.J i- Ord-

nance. To examine or judge as to the thickness of (the

metal of a cannon) by measuring it at different points.

2. [Rjtre.] To do for the third time. [< L. tertio, pp.

terliatiis, < lerliiig; see tertial.]
ter'li-iiiii. ter'shl-umo;' ter'tl-um, a. [L.] Third.— ter-

tiuill ciuid.'a third something. (1) A supposed Intennedl-

ate sub-stance between mind and matter. (2) A middle con-

jectured to exist between two opposltea, and partaking of

the nature of each.
. . , ,

ter-tn'li-a, ter-tu'll-a, n. [Sp.] A social.club meeting;

assembly; evening party; especially, a danclng.part.y.

Ter-tul'liaii-tsin, tsr-tol'ian-izm, ». (Jh.Hist. lue

system of Montanism as modified by Tertullian early in

the 3d century. It was characterized by strictness and as- seat)
,„„„_„ f„,„

,

cetic tendencies.-Ter-tui'lIan-ist, n. . .^b.-.-'^^l-J/iitl^' ^^l

pl.\ 1 . A small cube or'square, as of stone or glass, for

making mosaic or tessellated pavements.

2. Same as die, n., 1. 3. Rom. Anl'iq. A
small object, properly square, as of bone or

wood, used as a token, voucher, or the like.

Among those speelfleally distinguished

were the les^crji fruineutaria and
nuillliinriii ^milling the holder to a dole

or money), t. bospitalis
(for exchange as a token
of hospitality), t. mili-
tarit^ (containing the
watchword), and I. tbea-
traliH (a voucher admit-
ting to a theater and desig-
nating the position of "

FRVCTVS

1. A Tessera Convivlalis, or In-

vitation = tessera. 2. A Cer-
tiflcate=te8sera.

cetic tendencies.— Ter^
ter-un'ci-us, tfir-un'shi-ua or ter-un'ci-us, tes"se-ra-dec'ade, tes'e-ra-dec'Sd, n. Same as tessara-

DECAD. ^ ".,,,„, m-
^. Tessellar.

Same as tes-

) gambling.
ter'u=ter"u. t.rii.ter-u. )i. !» Am.i Tne Cayenne iap«u;s ---,/--, j-^,-.- -£g.j.,Q,Q - j^„ ,, That part in the

( yanellu, ,„y„„,. «.«.„. ter'o=ter"oJi ter'u=ter"o,. te* si »»
'^^^^^/^j'^itb n which most of fts tones oc-

Tero.(ero noisy, quarrelsome, always alert and suspicions, range t I a voice puiu
. textuRE.I

... i. the bane of
^\7'|-^™',S\-S%Vi""5S'yr«, P. =7S. te^^u-Sav.^fe's'ySa?; l'. 'g-'Si.,Tan",^as \.o.L^.O.

ter'Ta"lem, tcr'vMent, o. Chem. Same as tritalent. test', test, rC 1. To try by su^jecung to some experiment,

ler'vy, ter'vl, r7. (Prov. Eng.] To struggle or twist about,

as for freedom, tar'vyti ter'veet; tur'veet.
ter'za, ter'tsa, a. [It.] The third.— ter"za=ri'ma,n.
[TEK'ZE-Ri'ME. pl.\ A form of Italian triplet, In Iambic

decasyllabics or hendecasyllables, In which the middle line

of the first triplet rimes with the first and third lines of the

following triplet, succeeded by a similar arrangement for

all following triplets, as in Dante's " Dh-ina Commedia and
Longfellow's translation of it, and in Byron's " Prophecy of

Dante "; thus;

O wild West Wind, thou breath of Autumn's being.

Thou from whose unseen presence the leaves deoA
Are driven like ghosts from an enchanter fleeing,

Yellow, and black, and pale, and hectic red,

Pestilence-stricken multitudes ! O thou
"Who charlotcst to their dark wintry bed

Thewlngt)d seeds. Shelley Ode to the West TRnrfst. l.

or by examination and " comparison ;
put to the proof;

ascertain the genuineness or qualities of; as, to teU (the

accuracy oO a thermometer; to tat one's honesty.

Specifically: (1) Metal. To refine, as gold or sliver, by means
of lead, as In the process of cupcUation. (2) Chem. To ex-

amine by means of some reagent, as In testing for sulfuric

acid: In this sense often used Intransitively. (3) In the con-

struction of machinery, etc., to subject, as a piece of steel,

to a breaking or bending strain, In a testlng.inachlne.

2. To subject to conditions that disclose the true char-

acter of: said of tlie action of things; as, long marches

bad teiled their endurance.

Loyalty to (?hrist is tested far more by th6_strength of our sym-

pathy withtrutii than by the intensity of our hatred of error.

Robertson .Mentions second series, ser. svui, p. 398. IH,

Synonyms: see examine.

'70.]

If.
[<

It. (O'SCI (secTERZET) -fDEOIMOLE.] F. fe'S^C)', < L. fes/Or.' SCe TESTAMEXT.J

terz'e-rol, tert8'«-rm, »j. [G.] Mil. A small pistol with a test', «. 1 . Subjection to conditions that disclose the

wheel. luck. Invented In the 16th century. terc'e-roU. true character of a person or thing in relation to some
terz'et, terts'et, n. A tiercet or a terza-rima, particular quality; as, lie had stood the te«il of temptation.

This is a terzet from Petrarch; and is good for quoting to people 2. An examination made for the purpose of proving or

who run hither and thither. F.' E. AND T. A. Trollope Homes
and Haunts of It. Poets in vol. ii, p. 18. tc. i H. '81.]

L.dim. of terzo^ third, < L. teriius; see

Mus. A short composition

A Bohemian Tesack.

[< It. terzetto.

TERTIAL.]
terz-et'to, terts-et'tij, n. [It.]

for three performers or sing-

ers.

te'aa, n. Same as teesa.
te-aack', te-saC, n. [Boh.] A
form of cutlas: same as DlJ-

8ACK.
, , , .. ^,. ,

tescli"e-niacU'er-lte,te8h''6-mak'er-Qit, n. Mineral.

A yellowish to white hydrogen-ammonium carbonate

(HNHxCOs), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system.

t<E.F. TeschemacherA
.

tescli'eii-ite, tesh'en-ait, n. Petrol. An ophitic, dark-

green, altered plagioclase rock formerly supposed to con

tain nephelitc. Compare theralite. [< Teschen, in

Austrian Silesia.] tesch'en-ytet.
te8li"osla'iiia, teshTi.la'ma, n. [Tibetan.] A high pontiff

of the Buddhists of Tibet and Jlongolla. having a territory

less extensive than that subject to the dalal-lama. At
death he Is customarily succeeded by one of his sons. Into

whose body his soul Is supposed to migrate. See dalai-
LAMA. bog"dosla'mat.

., , . . i. .i ,

te8"sa-ra'ce, tes'a-re'sT or -rg'ce, n. A tetrahedral

summit. [ < Gr. tessnre.i, four, '-{- ake, point.]

tes"8a-ra-dec'a<l, tes'a-ra-dec'ad, re. An assemblage

or total of fourteen.

The objection, that thus the Brst generation after Zerubhabel
would be omitted, need not have much weight, after the omission

of three generations in the last tesseradecade.
H. ALFORD Greek Testament, Matt, i, 13.

[< Gr. tessares, four, + ilekn.^ (dekad-), a decad, < deka,

ten.] te8"se-ra-<Iec'adet.
tes"8a-res-CEe-dec"a-lie'dron,tes'a-res-st-[or-ce-]
dec'a-hi'drsn, H. A solid figure of fourteen sides. [< Gr.

tesmreskaidekaedron, < teasareskaideka{< tessares. four,

4- kai. and, + deka, ten) + hedra, base, < hezomai, sit.]

tea-ael'la, tes-sel'a. re. [-LJE, p?.] Same as tessera. [L..

dim. of teNseni; see tessera.]— tes't^el-lar, rt. Composed of or formed like tesselltie.

Te8'''8el-la''ta, tcs'el-e'ta or -Ig'ta, «. pi.
,
Echin. .\n

extinct division of crinoids having a calyx with plates im-

movably united by suture. [< L. tesseUatus; see tessel-
late, t'.]

tes'sel-late, tes'el-et, vt. [-la'ted; -la'tino.] To
construct by an inlaying of variously colored materials

in the checkered style of mosaic; variegate ornamentally.

The floors are sometimes of wood, tessellated after the fashion

of France. Macaclay Eng. vol. i, ch. 3, p. 275. [P. s. & CO. '«.]

[< L. tessellatm, checkered, < tessella; see tessella.]
tes'sel-late, tes'el-et or -et, a. 1. Tessellated.

disproving some matter in doubt; critical trial; prool

The plausible theories which do not stand the test of actual ex-

periment however beautiful thev mav be. are absolutely worthless.

W. W. Hall Bealtk by Good Living ch. IS. p. 203. [H. * u

3 . That which may be used to determine a question re-

'70.;

Apparatus for
Marsh's Test for
Arsenic or .Anti-

mony.
To insure absolute

purity of the hydro-
gen used in the te.st,

and to collect all the
arsenic or antimony
by differing processes
and in varying forms.
I made the following

testaceous

Goethe, who understood his own trade, says that tHe teft of TV>

etrv is the substance which remains w hen the pifetry is reduced to
pro'se. Frocdb John Utinyan ch. J, p. 01. IH. "NU-I

4. .\n oath or other confirmatory evidence of principles

or belief; specifically [T-], in Enghsli history, the oatll

required by the act of ItJT'J. 5. Distinction or discrimi-

nation. 6. A removable hearth in a reverberatory fur-

nace, used in separating silver from lead. 7. Chun. A
reaction by means of which the identity of a compound
or one of its constituents may be determined; also, its

agent or the result; as, the white curdy precipitate which
soluble siJver salts yield with a soluble chlorid is a com-
mon test for silver. 8. [Rare.] An exhibitory proof:

tyjiicai specimen or act: a sample, indicative of general

views or qnalitv. 9t. An earthen vessel similar to a cu-

pel, formerly used in testing metals, lot. Examination
by the cupel. [OF., < L. leslum, pot.]

Synonyms: see criterion; proof.
Compounds, etc. :— Test Act. X. Eng. Hist. (1\ The

act of £ Charles 11., c.2 (1672), requiring persons holding

ofliee, civil or military, or having a place of trust or re-

celvlng pay from the crown, to take the oaths of allegiance:

and supremacy, subscribe a declaration against transub-

stantlation. and receive the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
according to the usage of the Church of England. It wa»
repealed In 1828. ('2) Formerly, In some English universities,

a rule requiring subscription to the Articles of the Church of
England as a necessary qualification for taking a degree.

In 1871 the University Tests Act abolished subscriptions to th©

articles of the Church of England, all declarations and oaths re-

.ipecting religious belief, .and all compulsory attendance at public

worship in the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and Durham.
Eucyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xsiii, p. lOy.

•>. Scot. mst. An act of 1681 Imposing an oath on govern-

ment and municipal officeholders declaring their adhesion
to the true Protestant religion contained In the Confession

of Faith.— test'=box", re. A box containing a galvanom-
eter and having terminals to which telegraph-wires are

connectetJ for testing. test'in8;!box"t.— t. cane (i/itci,

one of several causes pending In the same court, hnolving
the same questions of law or fact, which by agreement is

submitted tor hearing and decision as decisive of them all.

— t.sglass, re. A conical or cylindrical glass, generally

with a lip (sometimes -n-lth a graduated
scale, constituting a graduate), used In test-

,

Ing liquids.— t.=liole, n. A tap-hole, as In

a cementation-furnace. te8t'ing!bole"t.
— t.smeal, re. A meal of prescribed mate-
rials and quantity taken as a preliminary to

a subsequent examination of tne contents of

the stomach. — t.smeter, re. A meter by
which to test or standardize other meters;
also, one for determining very accurately
the consumption of gas by a burner.— t.s

mixer, n. A long narrow-stoppered bot-

tle, sometimes wltn a graduated scale on
the side, used lor mixing Uqulds or solu- Test-glasses.
tlons.— t.=nail, re. Physics. An Instru-

ment for testing the distribution of magnetism In a magnet,
consisting of a vertical spiral spring with dial attachment at

one end, and a piece of soft Iron at the lower end. This Iron

Is placed In contact with the magnet, and the force neces-

sary to detach the same Is noted on the dial.— t. oatli, aa
oath of loyalty; specifically, in the United States, one or

certain oaths which after the civil war were judicially

held to be Invalid because they required, as a condltinu of
exercising various occupations and professions, a declara-

tion that the citizen hail never engaged In or encouragetl

hostility to the government of the United States.— t.=

object, re. Optics. A very minute object that may be

used In testing the power and excellence of a microscope.
— t.spaper, re. 1. Chevi. A bibulous paper saturated

with some chemical compound that readily changes color

when exposed to certain other chemicals.

Test-papers are far more advantageous for use than liquids; two
of them in general application and delicacy surpass the rest, these

are litmus and turmeric papers.
Faradav Cliemicat Manipulation t 6S4, p. 2.0. [w. PH. '27.1

2. [U. S.] Laic. A writing admitted before a jury as a
standard In comparing handwriting, etc. stand'ards
na"perj.— t.=plate, n. ,\ white plate or tile on which
to try vltrlflable colors by heat.— t.=puinp, re. A force-

pump for provhig the tightness or the strength of pipes,

hose, cylinders, etc.— t.sriDg. re. An elliptical Iron ring

for holding a movable cupellng.hearth.— t.=tube, n. A
thin glass tube with a rounded bottom used In making
chemVcal tests.— t.=types, re. Impressions from traes of

graduated sizes; mounted on a card and used by oculists id

testing vlsion.-to take the t.. to take the oaths of sti-

preinacy and allegiance, as formerly required by the Test Act.

te8t^,«. 1. Zoo/. Arigidcxtemal case or covering; shell;

lorica. Specifically: (1) The external envelope of a tum-

cate. (2) The chitinous or silicious exoskeleton of an

infusorian. 2. Bot. Same as testa. 3+. A potsherd.

[< OF. tete, < L. te«/n, shell.] teste-f.

test^t, 71. 1. -'^n attesting witness; hence, an ej-e-witnesa

2, Testimony; proof, testet,
tes'ta, tes'ta, re. [L.] 1 . Zfo/. The outer, usually bard

and brittle, coat or integument of a seed; called primine

in the ovule. 2. Zool. A test.

te8t'a-bl(e, test'a-bl, a. 1. Capable of being tested or

tried. 2. That may be proved in evidence. 3. That

may be devised or bequeathed by will. [OF., < L. lesla-

Mlis, < testor; see testament.]
, , „ ,

Tes-ta'ce-a, tes-te'se-a or -tq'ce-a. n. pi. 1. Protoz.

\n order of lobose protozoans having a shell with an ap-

erture through which the protoplasm is ^rotrusile. 2.

Conch. Shell-bearing invenebrates, especially molliisks;

shell-fish. [< L. testaceus, having a shell, < testa, shell.I

tes-ta'ce-an, a. & re.modification of the Jfarsh t..>t. and litst employed it in toiicological

research in ISIiO. Distilled water is electrolytically decomposed in „." " "Jn^T "i^'-.'n ^I'n n Cnnch 1 ^ gcnuS
the U tube (a), in which tongues of platinum (6) are inserted. The Xe8"ta-Ceiaa, tes to-sel a, re. / 0"™' ' '

f ,liT« (rl;
oxvgen evolved is collected m the Vlfoulfe bottle (r) for subsequent typical of TeslCKelltdSe. 2. [t-] A gastropod of this ge-

ns4. The suspected liquid is introduced by the funnel (3). Should jj^^ See SLUG^. [< L. feito<-««; see TesTACEA.J
itcontainarsenicorantimony they w^llb^ln part deposited on^the

rjipg//^j|.^^l/li.^-e, tes"ta-sel'i-di or -de, re. I'l.^^.^^. , .„ pi

iniliv of o'ophTl'ons pulmonates, especially Agnatha

1 a slug-like body and small shell. [ < Testacella.J
negative electrode; also, a portion converted into arseniureted or » es li* i- ^

antimoniureted hvdrogen. VVhen either of these gases comes in con- A lamllv (

tact with the sticlis of potassium hydroxid in the tube (rf) active ox- with a slug-l.-^ — .... ,

ygen is set tree and dehvdrogenates them, causing dark deposits of _ tes"ta-cel'lid, re.— tes"ta-Cel'10la, a.

arsenic or of antimony to appear on their surfaces. 9^"*^'*P. ,
'°°,^ t<»K-tn'Ve-Off-'l*a-»llT teS-te"Se-eg'ra-fi, 71. DosCrip-

ot the g.a.ses are decomposed In paiising through the glass coils ie, e), »*,? ,^^„J„^ "S ' f . tVst Arr a"-!- -GRAPHY.1
heated by Bunsen burners (e/ is a figure of one of these cods on a tive testaceolligy. [< 1

^^J'^^'f f-
T. ,

"
Vli '-Viranch of

largerscnlehnnddepositsofarsenicorotantimonyappearinthecold tes-ta"ce-ol'o-gy, tes-te'se-ei'O-Jl, re. Ihe Drancn OI

partsofthetube(ft,7l1;anyresiduesotthegaBesaretumedintoarse- zoology that treats Of teStaCCOUS anmials: practically

niousacidinonocaseorsilverantimonidintheother astheypass
^onchology [< TeSTACEA -f -OLOGY.]

into the silver.nitrate solution (/). Portions of the dark deposits COncnolOfey.L<.i^ -T
Derived from shells

ih, ft), when gradually heated, may be oxidized by slowly displacing «^S-«» ,««""»', i?^:"*/,"™',"- .I'n . fie Iv 2 navinc
the oiygen from the bottle (c) by water from a funnel (t). drying or shell-fish ; of the nature of a shell

,
S'''^''^ ^f' ".,;','

f"
it, and observing its speed of discliarge as it bubbles through sul- ^ j^^rd continuous shell, as a moilusk : opposea to ct «-(«-speed c „- -

fiiric acid in the^bottle (I). The white oxids which appear at in. ni.

bevond the heated coils, are photographed, and otherwise tested,

deposits on the platinum, and on the sticks of potassium hydroxid,

are tested, and the nitrate solution is also examined. „. ,.,

R. Oqden Doremus Letter to Standard Diet. Aug. 30, ill.

lating to the existence, the qualities, or the genuineness

of a thing; a criterion or standard of judgment.

^„..... 3. Dull brick-redor brownish-yellow.

The flattened remains of the egg cocoons .. . vary sllghtiy in

size, and more in shape: ... of a firm structure; 'eslacemtsm

color. H. C. McCooK American Spiders vol. ii, ch. la, p. »o».

[PIJB. BT A0THOR '90.]

[< L. testaceus; see Testacea.] test'a-cyet.

BOla, urm, gek; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, er = ovo-, eight, | = usoge; tin, machine, g = rraew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bwt, burn; alsie;



te§tacy 1S63

Of or portaining toles'»a-oy, tos'tn-Bi, n. Law. The state of helnRtPRtato teo-llr'n-lnr. tcs-tic'yii-Iar, n. 1.

or of liiivinsrlfftawill atawith: Dppiwfcl to i;/r(*/((iy. tlie ustiilis. 2. ^o(. 'Icsticulatu.

We might have ««.»me.i « priori Ihat the pu^io.. for T.^tacy U--.-IU-'ll-lalC, U-B-tlC'VU-k-t <.;• -It't, "• 1 • Shnpcd Of

WM Kciiefntwl by some mor«l injuslice .iitailij by the rul™ of In. fcirilietl like 11 testicle. 2. llaving teBtlClCS, of orpilB Of

testate succession. Maine Ancient Late ch. 7, p. 21ft. 111. II. & Co.]

les'ta-iiiont. tes'to-mcnt, ii. 1. Livr. The solemn
written <le(iaratioii of a iimn's last will toiichiii|

pot-itinii (.r his property after his deiith; a will

In ptiielues..!, a testament dltTer

: the tlis-

3. Dot. (1) Unvin); the

(2) Solitl anil ovate, like
'

formations resembling them. _ _ _.

shape of a testicle. (2) Solitl anil ovate, like the rooln of

certain orcliids. [< LL. testiculalus, < h. kttieulus;

see TESTICLE.] tes-tlc'u-lar;; tCB-llc'u-la"lc'd$.
from it will In ttmt It he. cc«"li-erc', les'tfar', n. A complete heatl-eovcrlnB of or-

aucaths personal property only; bufthc wortlsorc common, mor forahorsc. Compurecii.iMKKAi.v. [OF.; BecTEsTKB'.l

ly useti InterclianKcaGlv. tfR-Iil'i-cale, tcs.tlf'l-ket „. .vof^
'r'V''- ^

.h." r.'"''l'^ I
2. In Biblical nse, a covenant; dispensation. tenas.sertion.uot on oiith: In old judlrial i

rocctlure. 1<L.
^ ^ Uxtitic(jiiis,\n). oi teMiJifor; &vt'TV.sT\r\.\

— lfs"li-li-en'liont. a Theglvlngof testimony; also,

the testimony or witness borne.
3. [T-] rience. one of the two volumes of tlie Sacred toi<i'li-li"or, tes'ti-foi'er, n. One who testilles, espe-

Scriptures which treat respectively of the old and new eially under oath. tct?«l-a-ca"lor+.
dispensations; distinguished as the OltlTeulaineiil, treat- les'll-O'i tes'ti-fai, l'. [-fied; -fy'ino.] I. t. 1 . To
' '

'
'
'" " ' >'--•' >' ' /.i.-;„.

i^^^^j. ^,j,[im(,„y [(,. alBrm positivelv; set forth as true;

tetanotoxin

catted.— t.imnrliiiio. n. .\ niarhlno for detrrmlnlnp the
physical (initlltlfv ut inaterlnlw. as the tensile HlreiiKlli of a
pleei; nt metal i>r Its resistance tt) ci.iiipr<-s..l"ii. In the ordi-

nary forms the piece to be tested U straliietl until broken or

By 60 much was Jesus made a surety of a bolWr testament.
Ileb. vii, 22.

iiig" of the revelatiou"made before llie Advent of Cbrist.

and the IVew T., containing that made after the Ad-
vent. 4. [T-1 Specifically, a vohimecontJUnin^jtheNew
Teetament. [F., < L. (estdmentum, < fe^tor, testify, make
a will, < /ts^ij.'. witness.] — "lancipalory leHiaiiiont, n
kind of will orlglnatius in the early liomau'law. In t\n; fm in

of a sale of property for the purposes desltrnrd liy the tes-

tator.— military t.f a nuncupative will which the law al-

lows to lie made bva soldier.— pretnriaii t. (Horn. Liiic),

a writing exlill)lted hv a person as his last will, and sealed

up with the seals of seven witnesses, which was valid tis a
will under the pretorian law.

teK^'la-nieii'tal, tes'ta-men'tal, rt. Of or pertjiiuinL' to

a tei*tament or will; testamentary; as, a testanienUdi^^-

acv— tes"ta-inen'tal-lyt adv.
tes'Ua-iiien'ta-ry, tes'ta-men'ta-ri, fl. Law. 1. De-
rived from, bequeathed by, or set forth in a will.

By the laws of Canute ifsMnienfary disposal of movable prop-

erty was alone allowed. Baring-Gould Germany, Present and
Past vol. i. ch. 3. p. 71. [K. P. A CO. '79.]

2. Specilically, appointed by or done in accordance with tes'l

11.' uinal ll>.lr.ajl;f. i-

The dpecimen to be tostrd, an of «twl. Iwlnff inwrtvtl at a, tho

pump (;*) supplies wut<.T to die »traininjr-hcail ih), and the trearins

(0)iBBUirt<-d up, producing a tftision on tho «traiiiiiiif-«frew» (n),

which conm-ft with the weitjhiiiK-liead (»•). The pn-«mre thun ex-

ertt-d on the iipecimen beam anaiunt a hydraulic chumlj^r in iho

weiKhiuK-head. and a small pipe eonveya a minute- but nccurat*

the framcM l/).

a will; as. ^^-s^awi^H^a/'i^ guardians. 3. Testamentjd; as,

a teMamenlary bequest. [< L. tegfafnenfarniis, < Uxta-

vientum; see testament.]
— testaiiieutary capacity, such degree of sound-

ness of ndnd and memory id a person as Is sufficient for ma-
_ _

klngavalld will.— t. cause, a judicial proceeding relating tes'^'ti'ino'nl-al, tes'ti-mO'ni-ol, a.

hence, to make known jiuDlicly; declare; as, to testify

one's displeasure at an outrage.

But hU consent Saul testified with Bign
Open to all to sec, and undemtood.

W. C. WlLKl.sso.N Kpic uf Saul bk. vlii. »t. 37.

2. Law. To state or declare on oath or afllrmation be- ...^ „ ---. ,- , • ^ i

dica'tion of- serve as proof of; as, one's actions testi/ij crushed, and a weighing device measures la pounds tho

his character amount of strain at the point of hreakage. _

li. i. 1. To make statements untler oath, or BoIiMmi ton'Hs, tcB'tls, n. [tes'tks R's'tiz or -tes, pt.] IL.J

nffirinations, before a judge or legal tribunal; give lesal 1. A testicle. 2- One of "'« P^'^"":,,^"","'
™^^^^^^^

testimony. 2. To serve as evidence, proof, or indication; (luadn-cmma of the brain -le»le» iiiullebrCT. o aries.

as, her rags L(i«^ti! to her poverty. '^S. To state some- lcH.tl't1«,t<.s;tai'U9.or -tt'tis, n.
.{.^Yi/J wcei

thin" as Inown truth or &t; nialce a declaration; as, tionof the testicle, as in gonorrhea. [< L. f«rrt«, testicle.]

many persons lesllfied to the occurrence. [< OF. teMl- te»t'=iii<-al'', t.=mcter, etc. See test

^%i±i^^£^^'' »''-->+/"«'' """=-1
'''iri:f",-,,ft«t."-[itr4-L.v.xvs"e^^rE'iTT'""

2. A

y, tes'ti-li, adv. ^
In a testy manner;

lion or petulance; peevishly and ungraciously
li'Mi'.pa"per, t.splale, etc. See tkst.

' Dearme!— a belt! "Well, child, that's not much to ffrievo over, Ji's't rilt, «T" Sai'ne as TESTKB'.
when the Lord has spared his life and soul from the pit: ' said her tp(^|u4l|n-. tes-tiu'dui
mother, somewhat testily.

KiNGSLEY Tito Years Ago ch. 4, p.

to the probate and execution of a wdl. — t. paper^
memorandum containing directions as to the disposal of
the writer's property after his death, but not executed or
having legal force as a will.

— tes''la-iiien'ia-ri-ly. adv.
teB"la-men'tatet, vi. To make or execute a will, tcs'-
ta-ineui-izet,- tes"ta-ineu-ta'tiont,

A. (macm. '88.]

Of or pertain-

tle: a combiiiinj; form.
Ing to, or like a turtle.

ing to testimony or a testimonial,

The central Miracle Christianity, authenticated as directly of

God by its accompanying testimonial miracles. T. H. Skinneb
Discussions in Theology ch. 1, p. 36. [RAN. A S. 'G8.1

2. Constituting or having the effect of a testimonial; as,

a testimonial certificate, benefit, or banquet.

tes-ta'iiiiir, tes-te'muror-ta'mur. 7<. [L.] A certificate tes"ti-nio'ni-al, n. 1. A formal and tangible token

that one has passed an examination at an English univer-

sity: literally, we testify.

It is so mnch of course that a class-man should get his testamur
that there is no excitement about it. T. HUGHES Tom Brown at
Oxford vol. ii, ch. 1. p. 5. [o. & CO. '71.]

tes'tate, tes'tetw-tet, a. Having disposed of one's es-

tate by will: said of a deceased person: opposed to ifl/f^*-

tate. [< L. testatitjn, pp. of testor; see testament.]
tes'lale, n. One who dies leaving a will.

tes-ta'tiout« « 1. The giving of testhnony. 2. -^ giving
by will.

tes-ta'tor, tes-te't^r, ??. One who has died leavmg a
will; the maker of a will.

Nature, like a cautious testator, ties up her estate, so as not to

bestow it all on one generation. EMERSON Society and Solitude,

Farming p. 118. [h. m. & co, '89.]

[L., < tesior; see testament.]— tes-ta'lor-sliip, ».

The state or condition of being a testator. — tes-la'-
trix, Jt. Law. A woman who has made a will, espe-

cially one who has died leaving a will.

tes-ta'tiiiii, tes-te'tum or -tg'tum, n. [L.] Law. The

of regard, often presented in public, and serving to show
recognition of worth or appreciation of services.

Thev had agreed that something ought to he done, and they had
called "this evening to present her with a little testimonial. JraN-
CES H. Burnett That Lass o' Loirrie's ch. 39, p. 249. Ls. '77.1

2. A written certificate of confidence and of apprecia-

tion; a paper in which one person formally testifies to

the wortn, value, acquirements, or services of another.

The master is under no legal obligation to give a testimonial of
character to his servant.

Parsons On Contracts vol. ii, p. 44. [l. b. ± co. '73.1

3t, A warrant or warranty. 4t. Positive testimony or

evidence; hence, an indicatory sign; a token or symbol.

St. A testament; will. [F., < LL. tesiimoniall'^, < L.

tfs(im07iium; see testimony.] —testimonial of the
trreat seal, same as QUARTEReSEAL.

tes"li-iiio'ni-al-ize, les'ti-mo'ni-ol-aiz, vt.

-rziNG.] To give a testimonial to.

tes"ti-nio'ni-iim, tes'ti-mO'ni-iraa, n. [-n ...
Law. The concluding clause of an instrument or docu
ment, usually beginning with the words " In witness

[-ized;

pl.-\

witnessing clause in a deed, as in the form beginning
'•this indenture witnesseth."

,

tes'to, tes'ti or -te, n. Law. The clause in a writ, war- ips'ti-ino-nyft r^. To produce In eVldence.
rant, or other process which expresses the date of its is- te»t'ti-nio-ny, tes'ti-mo-ni, n. [-nies, pi.']

euance. The word is also used by writers in citin_

authorities. [< L. /^*^' tthe first word of the clause^
abl. s. of testU, witness.]

tes-led', tes-tid', a. Law. Having the testednly filled in.

test'er', test'gr, n. 1. One who tests; an assayer. 2.
A device used in proving or testing; as. an oW'le'^ter.

tes'ter^, tes'tgr, v. 1, A flat canopy over a tomb, apul-
pit, or a bed.

The bed was of rich, though
faded damask, with a lofty tester.

Irving Sketch'Book, Christ'
mas Eve p. 253. [G. P. P. '61.]

2t. A helmet. [< OF. (e^-

(iere, < L. teUa, eheW.] tes'-
teret.— tes'terscloth", ;?.

The top covering or canopy
of a four-post bedstead.
— tes'tei'ed,rt. Furnished

with a tester, as a bedstead.
te8'tei*3,«. [Eng.] A silver

coin of the Tudor jjeriod,

originally worth eightion
pence, later sixpence; hence,
in modern slang, sixpence.
See COIN.

The Tester of the lied V&vd
bv Martha Washiugtou at
Mount Vernon.

There is a tester for thee, boy,
aud tell thy master to break nis jests on euitah'.e persons.

SCOTT Woodstock vol. ii, ch. 33. p. 260. [T. * F. '68.]

[< OF. teston, coin, < fe^ste; see testy.] tes'ternt;
tes'toiit; tes-toon't; tiz'zyt [Slang, Eng.].

tes'terut, vt. To bestow a tester upon; tip.

tew'iew, tes'tiz (W-tes, n. Plural of testis.
tes'^ti-bra'clii-uni, tes'ti-bre'ki-umor -brg'ci-um, n.

f-ciii-A, />/.] The superior peduncle of the cerebellum.

[< L. /(>/!>, testicle, -j- l/7'achium, arm.]
— to8"li-bra'cliE-al, a.

Xes"tS-car'd,i-iies, tes"ti-cGr'di-ntz or -nes, n. pi.

Conch The Ar(krop07na(a. [< L. testa., shell, -f cardo
(cardin), bins;e.] — tes"ti-car'din(e, a.

tes'ti-<*le, tes'ti-cl, «. One of the two genital glands of

the male, in which the spermatozoa and some other por-

tions of the semen are formed; a testis. [< L. testicu-

lus, dim. of testis, testicle
^

'rom L. tt.-ifu'lo ifeattidin-X tur-

irH-tiiMi-iinl, r/. Of, pertain*

('f*"tu-diii'<»-alj,— le»-m"-
di-iiii'ri-oim, '7. Mottled In cnlor like tortoise.shell.—

Te^-tn"di-na'in, ;(;'/ U'n). A dlvlnlun of rentlles.

espeeUilh ;iii >.'y>\'T of St/ndptosnurin, having a (ionwl shell

or carap:iii- (-..nstituied chl'-ily by the vertelirr and rlhsand
a ventral shell or pla.stron: tortoises and turtles.— ten-lu'-
di-nate* » 1. Kesembling the arehed hack of the tor-

toise; vaulted; roofed; arched. '2, Of or prrtalnlng to the
Testudtnata. ie8»tu'di-iia"led:.— ten- lu'di • uate*
11. One of the Te-^tudinata.— tCH'^tU'tlin^c^ouH* a. 1-
Testudlnate. 2. Having the characteristics of a turtle.—
Tes"tu-diii'i-diP, 7i.pl. Ihrp. .\ family of Tfstudlnata,
especially testudinoideans without nueh;il iiroi-.i-srs and
with the quadrate compl'-tely closed I..hind and fort- feeC

columnar and not webbed- land-tortoIses.— i eM"iii-iliii'-

id, 7i. — tes-tu'di-uoicl, ". & «. — Tew-tu'Mi-noi'-
de-a, 7i.pl. Heip. A superfamllyof cryptodlrous tortoises

with limbs for walklug. Including the laud-toitolses and
fresh-water tortoises of northern hemispheres.- teH*tu"-
(li-iini'de-an, a. & 7i.

tej*-lii'do, tes-tiu'door-tu'do, n. [tes-tu'di-nes. te»-

liu'di-ntzar -tu'di-nes, 7;^] 1. Horn. Antig. Ashed or

screen for the protection of

soldiers engaged in siege

operations. (1) A pent*
house formed by soldiers In

ranks by overlapirfng their
shields above their heads to
ward off missiles thrown
from above, as In storming a
wall. (2) A wooden peui-
houseor shed with a slanting '

roof covered usuallv with
wet hides, as a protection
against fire and missiles, car-
ried hv hand or wheeled up
to a wall that was to be un-
dermined.

The Jewq . . . poured npon
the testudo boiling oil. which,
creeping under the armor of the
assailants, covered them from head to foot.

J. K. Hosmer Story of the Jews ch. 7, p. 98. (a. p. p. '86.1

2. A large shield-like shelter used by miners while
working in places likely to cave in. 3. Pathol. A flat-

tened encysted tumor bcarmg a fancied resemblance to a
turtle-shell. 4. Arch. A light snrbased vault covering

a grand hall. 5. [T-l Ilerp. A genus typical of Tetitu-

d'i7iidsB. 6. Anat. The fornix. 7. Ancientlv, a variety

of lyre: in allusion to the lyre of Mercury, fabled to have
been constructed out of the shell of a sea-tortoise; later,

a hue. [L., < teMa^ shell.]

tes'tulct tes'tiul, n. Bot. Same as frustulb. [< L. ^•«£«-

Their authors were plain, earnest men and women. . . , having I'ht^li^'-iZVtf^Z' ^*nnvin<r nn irritflhlp diRnnsitlon and A
withal a strong ftw^mmiw to bear against carnal wit and outride tch'lv, les ti, a. Ha\ ing an irritable disposition auu a

show and ornament. WmxTiER Old Portraits^ Thomas EU- qincK temper; irritable; waspish; snappish; touchy. (.^

wood p. 36. [t. iF. '50.] ()¥. fesfu, < teste, head, < L. ttsta, shell.]

5. In the Scriptures: (1) Originally, the book of the law, Synonyms: see choleric; fretful.

' Synonyms faffida'itTa^^^^ attestation, deposl- strychnine, nux vomica, etc. [< L. tetanies, < Gr.

tlon, evidence, proof, witness. 7V.s((monv.inlegal as well as ffta7nX:os, < tttattos; see tetanus.]
in eonimou use. sigulfles the statemeuls of wltnes.ses. The tct''a-iii:>;V-llou(4, let'a-nij'c-nus, a. Pathol. Produc-
depo-yitiofi differs from the nHldavu In that the latter Is vol- tive of tetanic convulsions. [< tetanus -f- -cenous.)
untary and without cross-exainlnatinn, while the fonner Is tri"a-nil'ln, lefo-nira, n. Pathol. Same as tetany.
made under Interrogatories and subject to eross-exnmlna- tet'a-iiin. I tet'a-nin. n. A crvstalline poisonous com-
tion. Evide7ice Is a broader term, Including the itstimou:/ -..-^„ „{„!» rnound (C .n.«X*0.1 obtained bv cultiva-
of witnesses and all facta of every kind that t-nd tr) prove »*'.! »•."/"<_• LJ?"!'".",.^^»»"3»*^2'J4J ooiaiucu uy cmina

whereof," and followed by the signatures and seals of

the parties. fL.; see testimony
"

"'-- nvf.rl. To nroduce In mut^uv-,,.

1 . A state-

ment or afllrmation of a fact or a matter of fact; that

which is testified; proof , oral or written; evidence: spe-

cifically, a statement or declaration, on oath or afllrma-

tion. before a judicial tribunal or an officer of the law.

Compare evidence, 1.

Evidence rests upon our faith in human f^sd'mony, as sauctioni'd

by experience,
GREEXLEAr On Evidence vol. i, § 10, p. 70. [L. B. & co. '46.]

2. The aggregate of proof offered in a case; as, the tes-

tif/w/uj warranted a conviction. 3. The act of testify-

ing or putting in evidence; solemn public assertion re-

garding fact; attestation. 4. A solemn public declara-

tion ot the approval or disapproval of some cause or

principle; formal indorsement of some movement or a

protest against it,

ATestiM
a relic 1

Marcus Aur-jliu^, iiumc

athlug true; we have the testimony of a tnuiUr that a fu* tmg letjums-microbts.
, „ ,

gitlve passed this way; his footpnnta In the sjind are addl- let'a-llize. tet'a-naiz, tt. [-nized; -m ziso.J Med.
tlonal ei^ideiice of the fact. Compare demonstration; To affect with tetanic spasms.— tet"a-nI-za'tloii,
I'KOOF. n. The producti(Ui or ^tate of rigid musrular spasms.
Phrases:— immediate testiniony, testimony as tet'a-nold, tet'a-neid, a. Pathol. Resembling tetanu*

to what Is known by personal observation and experience. .

. .
. .....

— indirect t., inediale t,, testimony as to a fact from
whUh another fact may he Inferred.— perpetuntioD of
t,, the taking of testimony for use In sonif snbs-riurnt pro-
ceeding.— tables of the t.. the tables of siom- on which
the decalogue was given to Moses.— t. of diHO«iiincnt,
a formal order of expulsion occasionally ls.siifd by the So-

ciety of Friends against one of Its members,

or manifesting tetanic symptoms; as, /f/anot'7 fever: used

also as a noun. [< Gr. t^ta7ioeidtf!, < /"^Mwo^ (see teta-
jjtTs)

-f-
(idott; see -oid.] lct'a-iiI-rorm"J.

If one of thcw tetanoids should attack them on the road, it may
be gnme up for all of 03.

Kane Arctic Explorations vol. i. ch. 32. p. 447. [C. & P. '56.J

tes'tl-cond, tes'ti-cend,'a. Having testes natundly tesHi-nesk7uV'tMie8;7^
"
Thc^^^^ Surg. A" t-lec-

concealed, as a cetacean. [< L. testis, testicle, +co«rto, testy; a proLeness to petulance; irritability. trio apparatus for stimulatiiig a nerve bv rapid tapping,

hide; see condiment.]— tes"tl-oon'dus, 7i. Pathol, test'lnsf, test'iug, pnr. & verbal ti. of test, r.— test'- I < I'- ^^""'*M see tetanus) -+--metek.J

One whose testicles have not descended into tbescrotum; inirsc'.ause", 71. Scots Law. The clause In a formal t«*''a-"«-*«3C III, I. tct a-no-tes in, n. A poisonous

one with a retained testicle. written deed or Instmment whereby It Is legaUy autbentl- let"a-no-tox'lne, I compound (CftH||N), one of the

au = owt; ©II; iu = fe«d, |ri = future; c=k; cliurcli; dh = ^/ie; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, diine. <^from; ^^ obsolete; %, varianL



tetanus

produrtB of the OTO^'th of the tetanns-microbe on beef
broth or ou brain broth. [< tetanus + toxin, toxink.]

lel'a-nus, t^t'a-nos. «. 1. Pathol. A nervous afft-ction
characterized by rigid spasmodic contraction of varione
musclL'fl, eometimes of all, without alternations of relaxa-
tion, bat not with logs of consciousness; cspeciallv, tliat

form now regarded as due to a characteristic microbe,
the Bacillus tefani, which is normally present in the soil
and introduced into the body throu»j;h cuts, lacerations,
etc.: when affecting the muscles of the jaw, called lock-
jaw. 2. PhyftioL A state of contraction assumedby a mus-
cle when excited by a rapid series of shocks. IL., < Gr.
tetanos, < (etaiwSy rigid, < feind, stretch.! tel'a-iiet.
— acoastic tetanus* contraction produced In a mus-

cle by an alternating electric current induced iu a coll
by a rapidly vibrating sprlng*niat;net. The pitch of the
musical nute caused (>y the vU)ratlon Indicates the frequency
of tne current.— anterior t., same as emprosthotonos.— artificial t., tetanus caused bv the inorhirtc action of
certain poisonous drugs, such as strychnin, ete.— dorsal
t., same as opisthotonos.— infantile t., rigid muscular
spasms in a child, generally occurring from the first to the
fifth day after birth.— lateral t.. tetanus In which the
contraction draws the body to one side; pleurothotonos.—
traiiiiiatie t.i tetanus due toa wound; especially, trismus.

let'a-ujr, tet'Q-ni, /;. A paroxysmal disease character-
ized by a succession of rigid muscular spasms occnrring
at irregular intervals and generally affecting the extrem-
ities; intermittent tetanus; tetanilla.

tp-tard', te-turd', n. A goblold fish (Eleotris gi/ri/ms) of
the southern United States^

tet-ar"te-ino'ri-on. tet-ar'te-mO'ri-en, ?i. [Gr.] A fourth
part. Specifically: U) A quar-
ter-obol, an ancient Athenhui
silver coin weighing 2.S grain-^.
See COIN. (2) Jfus. A quarter
tone.

tetarto-. Derived from Greek
tetarfof!^ fourth (< iessares^
four): a combining form.— A Tetartemorion. 3/^

tetrar^to-he'dralt a. Crystal. Of, pertaining to, or
exhibiting tetartohedrlsm. — let - ar"t o - he ' dral - ly,
flrfi?.— tet-ar"to-he'drism, n. Crystal. The phenom-
enon In which a crystal symmetrically develops only one-
fourth the number of planes demanded by holohedral sym-
metry.— tet-ar"to-lie'dron, 71. A tetartohedral crys-
tal-— tet-ar"to-pliy'i-a, n. A malarial fever and ague
In which the intermission Is exceedingly brief or imper-
fect; a remitting quartan fever.— tet-ar"to-pris-niat'-
jc, a. Cryfital. Same as TRiCLiNtc— tet-ar"to-pyr'a-
niid. n. Cn/stal. A pair of the parallel planes that form
the tricllnlc double pyramid.

te-taus% 71. [Am. Ind.] Same as tavtog.
tetchi, tech, n. A kind of wine made from honey.

The Abyssinians are celebrated for this driut, which is known
as ' tetch.'

S. W. Baker NUe Trib. Abyssinia ch. 20, p. 513. [macm. '67.1

tetcli^t, H. Same as tache^.
tetch'i-ly, tetch'i-ness, tetch'y. Samea3TKCHiLT,etc.
lete, tet, ;t. [F.] A head or head=dress; sometimes, false hair— tete'=de:iiiou'ton, tet'=de=mu't6n, ?*. Ahead-dress

of close frizzly curls fashionable in the Stuart period.—
t«te^*de:pont', t^t'«de=pen', n. Same as bridge-head.

tOte'ia=t€te', tet'=a=teE', a. Being head to head or face
to face, as in confidential talk; said of two persons;
hence, none being present but the parties concerned; con-
fidential; secret.

Wo to themselves, and wo to small and great,
When two good egotists are tete-a-tete.

Jane Taylor Egotism st. 3.

[F.; iete, head, < L. testa, jug; a, < L. ad, to.]— t^tes»\:t^te set, a tea-service for two.
Ifete'sa=t6te', n. 1. A private interview; a confidential
or friendly chat or conversation of two persons.

Ichabod only lingered behind according to the custom of country
lovers, to have a tHe'ii-tete ^vith the heiress.

Irving Sketch'Book, Sleepy Hollow p. 445. [g. p. p. '6!.]

2. A eofa or couch capable of accommodating only two,
especially one with an S-shaped back so that two persons
may sit almost facing each other.

tete':a-tete', adv. In private or personal talk; face to
face.

tet'eU tet' el, C. (tt-tel' TI'.), 7i. [Ar.] An antelope, the tora.
teth, teth, n. [Heb.] The ninth letter in the Hebrew alpha-

bet, corresponding to English (. Its numerical value is 9.
See lllua. under alphabet.

teth'er, tedh'gr, vt. To confine with or as with a tether;
limit; restrain.

The lamb was all alone,
And by a slender cord was tethered to a stone.

Wordsworth The Pet'Lamb st. 2.

tetli'er, n. Something: used to check or confine, espe-
cially a rope for fastenmg an animal, as to a stake, so as
to limit its range. [ < AS. teMor; cp. Ice. (jbdlu\ halter.]

It may be declared in a word, that we are at the end of our teth-
er, and that now or never our deliverance must come
WASmNGTON in Spari"''- h--.-*.- * «-„_!.,-„_

/7^^/ in vol. v\\\, p. 7. [H,
of Washington, Apr.VAsmNGTON in Sparks's HViYmc

' in vol. Wii, p. 7. [H. G. 4 CO. '39.]

— teth'er:8tick", n. A peg or stake for securing a
tether.

Tetli'y-ae, teth'i-t or -e, n. pi. Ascid. The Ascidiacea.
[< Gr. tethtjon, mollusk.] Te-tliy'dest; Teth"y-
o-nid'e-al.

te-thy'dan, tg-thai'dan, n. A tunicate.
Te-tliy'i-dae>» tg-thai'i-di or -thi'i-de, n. pi. Conch. A
family of polybranchiate nudibranchiates with a disci-
form head and no tongue. [< Tetuys.]
— te-tUy'id, /?.— tetli'y-oid, a.

Te-tliy'i-dae2, /,. „/. Spong. A family of claiiiline
sponges, especially those of epherical form with regular
subdermal cavities and microscleres. Tetli'y-a, n.
(t. g.) [< Tethys.]— te-tby'id, n.— tetU'y-oid, a.

Te'tliys, tl'this or te'this, n. 1. Gr. Myth. The wife
ofOceanns. 2. Conch. (1) A genus typical of Tethyidx^.
(2) ft-] A sea-slug of this genus, as T. fimbriata of the
Mediterranean, attaining a foot in length. [< Gr. tUhy-
on, mollusk.]

te"-te'tuin, 7i, Same as tek-totumI.
letra-, tetr-, tet'ra-, tetr-. From Gr. tetta?'es, four: com-
bining forms. — tefra-ba'sic, a. 1. Containing four
atoms of hydrogen replaceable by a base or basic radicals:
said of certain acids, as pyrophosphorlc acid. '2. Derived
from such an acid: said of salts.- tef'ra-blns'lic, a.
Having four germinal layers (ectoderm, an outer and
inner layer of mesoderm, and endoderm).— tet"ra-bo'-
ric, a. Chem. Same as pyf.oboric— tet'ra-brach, n,
Anc Pros. A foot of four short syllables; a procel8u«-
matlc. Iet"ra-bracli'y9t. — tet"Va-bra'chi-us, n.
l-CHi-i, pi.} A monster having four arms. — tet'ra-
brancb,a. 1, Tetrabranchlate. 2. Of or pertaining to the
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Tetrnhrnnchin or THrnhranchinta.— tet'rn*brniicli* n.
One uf the Teirabraitchia or THrabranchiaia.— Tet"ra-
braii'chi-a, n.pl. Conch. A section or order of bivalves
with two pairs of gills. Including most of the species.-
Tet"ra-bran"chi-a'ta, ". pi. Conch. An order of
cephalopods with two pairs of gills and a camerate shell, as
In A'a(/^(Vi</ffi. -tet"rn-br»n'chi-ate, a. 1. Having
two pairs of gills, as the .\a//ii/u/;r. '*. i)f ur pertaining to
the Tetrabram hiatu.- tvt"vii-hrau'i}ii~ate, n. One
of the 7fer/-«6;v//K/(i(/f(/.— iet"ra-caiii'a-rouH, a. Bot.
Haying fuur closed carpels. — tet"ra-car'i»el-la-ry, a.
Bnt. Made up of four carpels. ~ let-rac'er-ous, a.
Conch. Having four horns or tentacles.— tef'ra-cba?'-
iii-iiiii, n. [-xi-A, pl.\ [Rare.] Bot. A fruit formed by
the separating of an ovary Into four achenium-IIke earpiis
or nutlets, as in the mint family.— Tet"ra-cli:p'tir, n.
pi. Entom. A division of brachycerous dipters with a
haustellum of fourlong pieces, as In afly.— tet"ra-ch^'-
tou8t «.- tet^ra-cln'rus, h. Terat. A monster
having four hands.— tel'^ra-chot'o-iiioiis, a. Dot. &
Zool. Doubly dlchotomous; dividing into four branches
at the extremity, ascertain cjiuose flower-clusters.- tet-
rach'ro-uoHS, a. Anc. Pros. Containing four morie or
times.- Tet"ra-cla-<li'ua, n. pi. Spony. A suborder
of lithlstid sponges with tetracrepid spicules.— lef'ra-
ciad'in(e, a. Irregularly branched, as some tetraxial
eponge-splcules. tefra-cla'dosei, — tet"ra-coc'-
COU8, a. Bot. Composed of four cocci or carpels.- tet"-
ra-co'lic, a. Anc. Pros. Containing four cola.— tet"-
ra-co'lon, n. 1-la, pi.] Anc. Pros. A period comprising
four cola. — Tet"ra-co-ral'la, ?t. pi. Zooph. The
ipMfirow — tel"ra-cor'al-liu(e, a.— tefra-crep'id,
n. Spong. A desmic spicule formed on a tetract nucleus.— Tet-rac"ti-nel'li-cla, n. pi. Spong. An order or
tribe of sllicious sponges with qnadriradiate or triune
spicules and without sexra<li;ii'- vpimi.;^. Tet-rac^ti-
iiel'li-dfej.— tet-rac"ti-nt'l'Iid. let-rac^ti-iicl'-
li-dan, a. & 7^.— tet-rac"ti-n»l'liii(e. a — tef'ra-
ovc'lic. ". Bot. Having four circles or whorls, as a com-
plrt.' How- 1- with calyx, corolla, andrceclum. and gvncccium.— tel"rji-ilnc'tyl. I, a. Tetradactylous. II, n. A
four toed animal, tef'ra- dac'tylet. — tet"ra-dac-
lyl'i-ty, n. The condition or character of being tetra-
dactylous.— iet"ra-dac'tyl-oiis, a. Having fourdlgits.
fingers, or toes.— tef'ra-dec'aMe, n. Chem. An oily
liquid compound (CuHao' of the parafiin series.— tef'ra-
dec'a-pod. I, n. 1. Having 14 feet. "2. Of or pertain-
ing to the TetradecapotUi. II. n. One of the Tetradecap-
oda. tet"ra-de-cap'o-daiit, — Tel"ra-de-cap'o-
da, Ti^.pl. Crust. A subclass or order of crustaceans with
sessile eyes and generally 7 pairs of legs, including amphl-
pods and Isopods.— tet"ra-de-cap'o-dau, «. & ».—
tet''ra-de-cap'o-doiis, «. — tet"ra-di"a-pa'sou,
Ji. Jius. An interval embracing four octaves; a twenty-
ninth, quadruple diapasouj:: q. eightlit; q. oc-
tavej.- Tet'ra-don, etc. See Tetraodon, etc.— tet'-
ra-drachni, n. Gr. Antiq. 1 . A silver coin, equal to 4
drachmas, or about 76 cents. See coin, also plate of coins
and explanation. '2. A weight of 4 drams. tet"ra-
drach'inat. — Tet"ra-dy-ua'ini-a, n.pl. Bot. The
fifteenth class in the Ltnnean artificial system of plants,
embracing those with flowers having four long and two
short stamens, as In the nmstard family. — tet"ra-dy-
na'ini-an, a. & «. — let"ra-dyu'a-mou8, a. Bot.
Having six stamens, of which number four, ar-
ranged in opposite pairs, are longer than the
other two and Inserted above them, as in flow-
ers of the mustard family.— iet"rn-e'dral,
tef'ra-e'droa. Same as tetrahedral,
tktrahedkon. — tet"ra-.fo'li-ous, n. Bot.
Having leaves with two pairs of leaflets: >iiju-
gate,- Tefra-^a-me'li-ie, n. pi. Zooph.
A section or family of rhizostomous dlscome-
dusans with 4 distinct subgenital pits.— tet"-
ra-cn-me'li-aii, a. »fc 7i.— tet-rag'a-niy,
n. [Kare.j A fourth marriage.— let-rag'e-
nous. a. Dividing so as to form a square group
of four cells, as a micrococcus.— tet"ra-go-
nid''i-um, 71. (-i-a, p^] Bot. Same as tkt-
raspore. — tel'ra-ko-sane", n. Chem. A T«t,.<,H,.r,
solid waxy compound (C34Hr,o) of the paraffin ^^" „^,":
series, obtained by the action of sodium on anions
methyliodld or the fractional distillation and ^f i^HfP/
cryst^illlzatlon of ordinary paraffin. — tet"-

"i ^^ess.

ra-lem'nia. n. Logic. A form of argument resembling
the dilemma, but presenting four possibilities.- tet"ra-
loph'o-dont* (I. Having the molars four-ridged, as a
mastodon - - •

- ,.
.

A TetrapterouB Fruit of Tet-
rapterys mucronata.

Tetradiidae

tbereforeonlyfourdevelopedlegs.- (et-rap'o-dons,a.—
tet"ra-pn-dich'nite, n. The fossil footprint of aqnad-
ruped,—tel-rap'o-dy, n. Pros. A group of four feet,
as a colon, meter, or verse containing that number.— tet-
rap'o-lis, n. A federation or a district of four cities.-
tet"ra-pri"o-nid'i-au,fl. Zooph. Having four rows of
hydrothecie placed back to back, as certain graptolltee-
tet"ra-pro'style, n. Gr. Antiij. A temple with a por-
tico of four columns.- tet-rap'ler-au. I, a. Having
four wings, as an insect; tetmpterous. U. n A four-
winged Insect.— let-i^p'ter-ous, a. Having four wli
ascertain fruits.— tet'rap-
tote (xiii), 71. Grnm. A
noun having only four cases.
Compare triptotk, etc.

—

let^ra - py -re'iiou»4, a.
Bot. Having four pyrenes
or stones.— tet-raq'ue-
trous, E. J. (tet'ra-
quet'rous. .S.), a. Bot.
Having four jiromlnent al-
most winged angles or cor-
ners, as certain stems.- Tel"ra-rhyn'chi-dfe, n. pi.
Helminth. A family of cestoid worms having a head with
two or four suckers, four protractile proboscides armed with
hooks, and sexual openings marginal. Tel"ra-rliyn'-
elius, n. (t. g.)-tet"ra-rhyii'chid, w.-tei'Va-
ruyu'choid, a.— tet-ras'ce-luM, ;;. A human monster
having four legs.— tet"ra-HeliiH'tic, (/. Biol. Dividing
by fission Into four parts — i<'t"r;i-H«-leu'o-€lont, a
Having four crescenlle ridges, iis a mular tootti: havingsuch
molars, as a ruminant.— tet'ra-senie, n. Pros. A long
syllable, or a foot equal to four short syllables.- tet"ra-
se'inic, a. Pros. Jiquivalent to four short syllables, as a
prolonged syllable, or as a spondee or dactyl.— iet"ra-
Nep'al-ous, a. Bot. Having four sepals. — tet"ra-
fspas'ront, 7i. A machine operated by four pulleys.—
tefra-sper'inous, a. Bot. Having four seeds; four-
seeded.— tef'ra-spher'ic, a. Math. Relating to four
spheres. tet"ra-spher'ic-alj.— tet"ra-spo-ran'-
ei-uni, 7?. [-GJ-A, pi.] Bot. A sporangium producing or
containing tetraspores. tet'ra-spo-rane:e"J.— tet'ra-
spore, n. Bot. An asexually produced spore: named
from the fact that often four are produced together In a
inother=cell.— tef'ra-spor'ic, a.— iet'ra-8po'''rou8,
rt.— Tet"ra-8tein'ini-d0p. Jt. pi. Helminth. A family
of hoplonemertlneworms withfoureyesin asquare. Tet"-
ra-steni'ina. n. (t.g.)— tefra-steui'mid, » — tet"-
ra-8teni'nioid, f.— tet'ra-stirb, '(. p7'os. A poem or
stiinza of four lines; a quatrain. Compare distich; tris-
TicH. tet-ras'tict,— tef'ra-stich'ic. «— tet-ras'-
ti-chous, a. Bot. &. Zool. Four=ranked; having organs,
as leaves on a stem, arranged In four vertical rows or ranks.— tet'ra-stigin, n. A plane figure In which four points
are connected by the sides and the diagonals of a quadri-
lateral.— tet-ras'to-oui 7i. [-to-a, pi.] Arch. A court-
yard having porticoes on each of Its four sides.— tef'ra-
syUIab'ic, tet''ra-syl-lab'ic-al. a. Four=syllabled:
quadrisyllable- tet "ra-syl'la-blie,?;. A four=syllabIed
word; aquadrisyllable.—tet"ra-syin'me-try,7i. [Rare.]
Symmetry characterized by four similar parts.— tef'ra-
tlie'cal, a. Bot. Having four cells or loculaments, as an
ovary. — tet"ra-the'iNm, n. Theol. The doctrine
that asserts fi'ur clrniPiit^ in the Godhead, viz., three
persons and a divine ( s.^ence from which each of these has
its being: a controversial tenu.— tet'ra-the"ite, n.—
tet"ra-thi'ou-ate, n. Chei7i. A salt of tetratldonlc
acid.- tet"ra-thi-on'iCt a. Containing four atoms of
sulfur.- tet rat bio nic acid, a colorless, inodorous, very
acid liquid compound (HoS40,5) obtained by decomposing
certain tetrathlonates with sulfuric acid.— tet"ra-toni'-
ic, a. Chem. 1, Containing four atoms; as, a fetrutomic
molecule. 2. Containing four replaceable univalent atoms
or molecules. 3. Same as quadrivalent. 4. Same as
TETKADic— tet'ra-toue, n. Mns. An Interval of four
whole tones; an augmented or extreme fifth, tet'ra-
to-nont,— tet-rax'i-al, o. Havlug four axes, as a
sponge=splcule. tet-rax'ilet.— tei-rax'on. I. a.
Tetmxial. II, 7i. .S/?o»f7. A spicule with four axes arranged
like the axes of a tetrahedron.— Tet"rax-o'ui-a, n. pi.
Spo7ig. A subclass of sllicious sponges with a complicated
canal system and a skeleton of tetraxon ormonaxon spicules
or network of hornv fibers.— tet"rax-o'ui-an. I. a.
1, Tetraxial. ^, Of or pertalnlns to ihe Tetroxo?iia. II.
7J. One of the Tfftraxonia.— Tet'^fax-an'i'-da^ n. pi.
Spong. The 7>'fm.ra»m.— tet"rax-on'id, (/. —Tef-
ra-zyg"o-pIeu'ra, ?i. B/ol. The Tetrapleura.mastodon.- tet"ra-iiia»'ti-eale. ". Having four fla- tet'ra-chord tet'ra-c5rd «' Mu^ 1 A scflle serieB
of half an octave: used especially in ancient music. In
every tetrachord there are one half step and two whole steps
dividing the four notes. In the Dorian tetrachord the
half step came immediately after the first note; In the
Phrygian t. It followed the second note; In the Lydian
t. it came between the third and the last. Compare modb.
2. The interval of a perfect fourth. 3. A lyre of four
strings. [< L. tetrachordon, < Gr. tetrachm'dos, fonr-
stringed, < fefra-, tetra-, -f- choi-de, chord.]
— conjunct (or conjoint) tetrachord, one of a

pair of tetrachords In which the highest note ot^ one is the
lowest note of the other.- disjunct t., one of a pair of
tetrachords In which the lowest note of the higher Is one
note higher than the highest note of the lower.

pertaining to the 7. '/ r/,>/, r<//;./.- 'rri-rani"e-ra'Ii-a,
n. pi. Zooph. A siibchiss of Scyphoincdu.sse -Vfilh four In-
terradial septa, including Calycozoa, Pero7nedusse, and Cu-
oome(/(/.sa3. — tet-rain"e-ra'li-an, a. & «.— lefra-
inetb'yl-ene, n. Chem. A hypothetical compound (C4
Hji) of the fatty derivatives contained in certain organic com-
pounds characterized by complete linkage of the atoms In
the graphic formula. — tet'ra - inorph, 7i. Cln^i-^tian
Art. The union of the four attributes of the Evangelists in
one composite figure, winged, and standing on winged
wheels of fire, the wings being full of eyes. It symbolizes
unparalleled zeal and energy. Compare Ezekiel, ch. I.—
Tet"'ra-nych''i-die, n. pi. The Tetronychinse as a
family — tef'ra-nych'ia, a. & ;/.-Tet"ra-ny-rhi'- _

Jn'^nlant^sorfnmoss '^T"^'l^'\V^*l^/v*"M;^Ti'''!'''!;"i'f ^V'l^^ fefra-chord'al, tet'ra-cord' q1, a. Pertaining to or

^aS'yi?hU^i^«^t T.^lVer'r'a^o" r^ 7""*^°
l^

tetrachords.- tetraehordal system, aS early
A canon of foir odes.-Tet-ra'o-don, "! Ph 1. A ^

form of the tonic sol-fa system,
,. . ,

genus typical of 7V(mor;r>?U(V/;c. 3. [t-] A fish of this or a *^* >*?:<*"o*"aon, tet ra-cor'd§n, n. Mm. A key-
related genus; aswellfish.— Tet"ra-o-don'ti-die, n. pi. board instrument in which the tones are produced by the
Ich. A family of gymnodont fishes, rsiMriiHv tetraodon- pressure of the strings against a revolving cylinder of in-
toideans having the frontals artlcuhiieii u jihihe supraoc- dia^rubber. [C] [L.; see tetrachord 1

cipitah-tet'ra-o-dont, a. & ».- tet;^ra-o-don'tid, tet'raot, tet'ract, a. Having four rays, as a sponge-
n. — tet"ra-o-don'toid, a. & n. — Tet"ra-o-don- gnicule- oiiadriradiate [<- tftr O-" Gr nl-Hji Tnv^loi'de-a. «.;ji. Ich. A superfamlly of gymnodont plec- ,Vt \.nV?ti ^nl?^^ ' ^'^
tognaths, especially those without ribs or pelvis and with ^

i^i-rat ti-iiai.f, lei-rao iin(e;.
bothjawsdividedat the middle —tet "ra-o-dou-toi'de- tet'raot, n. A spongcspicule with four rays.
an, a. & ?;.- tef'ra-pet'al-ous. o. Bot. Having four tet-rac'to-my, tet-rac'to-ml, n. [Rare.] A division Into
petJils.- tefra-phnr'an-gar-'rhi-a, //. Ar<-lie>ii. The four parts. [< Gr. tetracha. In four parts, -+- -tomy.]
grand phalanx of the Greeks. —tet"ra-phar'nia-con, tet'rad, tet'rad, a. Chem. Having a combining power
let^'ra-pharfnia-cum, 71. Anciently, any medicine, of four; quadrivalent.

A collection of four, or the number four.
Toup of four, as pollen-grams. 3. Cheni.

lei'-ra-puar'-ma-cum, 71. Anciently, any medicine, of four- quadi
especially an ointment, compounded of four ingredients. t„(^-„V „ ^— tei"'ra-pbe'nol, n. Chem. Same as furfurane: a A 7."/ i Jt
disused term.— tet'ra-pho"ny. n. Mus. Formerly, f*

-"^'- -^ §r*
four-part polyphony.- Tet"rn-phyl-lid'e-a, n. pi. An atom, radi(four- part polyphony. — Tet"rn-phyl-lid'e-a,
Helminth. The Phi/Hobothriidse in a wide sense.— tet
ra-phyl-lid'e-au, a. & «. — tef'ra-phyl'lous, a.
Bot. Having four leaves. — Tef'ra-pleu'ra, n. pi,
Biol. Tetrapleural organisms. — tet"ra-pleu'ral, a.
Bilateral with two pairs of antimeres, as some ccelenterates.— Tet"ra-pneu'nio-na, 7i.pl. 1, Arach. The Tetra-
pneumones. '2, Echin. The Diplost07nidea.— Tet"Ta.'
pneu'ino-nes, 7i.pl. Arach. A division of spiders with

An atom, radical, or element that has a combining power
of four. See valenxei. 4. B'tol. A quaternary anil
differentiated from a triad. [< LL. tetras,< Gr. tetra«
{tetrad-X < tetra-, tetra-.I— tet'radsdeme", «. Biol. An aggregate of tetrads.
— tel-rad'ic, flf. 1. Ofthe nature ofatetrad. 2.

Anc. Pros. (1) Containing four different meters. (2) Com-
posed of groups of four unlike systems each.

four lung-sacs, including Theraphosidse, etc. -tet"ra- let"ra-dec'ane, etc. See tetra .

PBeu-iuo'ni-an, a. & «.-tet"ra-pneu''mo-nous, «. Tet"ra-di'i-dje, tet'ra-dai'i-dlor-dl'i-de, n. pi. Zooph.
7';/™''"l™L '""£:^,i*'.!- „^. Of or pertaining to the a Silurian family of supposed alcvonarian poIvpshavinE7etrapneu7nones.— tet^ra.'nod, I. a' 1. Four-footed
'2. Of or pertaining to the Tetrapoda. II. n. A tetrapod
animal.— Tet-rap'o-da, n. pi. l. Aruch. A suborder
of vermiform mites represented by /*/)v(o»(irfa?. '2. Entom.
A division of butterflies with foremost legs atrophied and

-- - , - supposed alcvonarian polyps having
a massive corallum composed of long, prismatic, closely
contiguous corallites with imperforate walls. Tel-ra'-
di-um, n. (t. g.) [L., four, < Gr. fetradion, < tetra-,
TETRA-. 1 — tet^'ra-di'ld, n.— tet-raMi-oid, a.

«ofa, arm, cjsk; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, sausage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at$m; full, rule; but, bOrn: aisle;
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tet'ra-dlte, tct'm-dait. n. A person specially related Tet-ran'drl-a. tet-ran'dri-a, n.pl.

to the number four. (11 One who regarded four as a -'^ ^- ' -•"-

number of mysticjil power. (2) One who worshiped four

persons in the Godhead. (.')) One born in the fourth

month or on the fourth day of the mouth. [< TKTu.il).]

tet-rad'y-nilte. tet-rad'i-mait, n. Mineral. \ soft.

metnllie, pale steel-gray bisunUU telluric! lBi.jTej or Uij

(S.Teljl. crystalliziiif.' iu the rhomboheilral system, '
'

Gr. tttrarlijmos, fourfold, < lelra-. tetra-.I

tet'ra-goii, tet'ru-gon, »i. 1. Math. A ligure havini;

four angles; a (luadrangle. 2. Astrol. Thecpiartde
aspect of two planets. See quabtile. \_< V. Ittraaone,

< L. telragoiiiim, < Gr. (etragSiios, square, < tetra-,

TETRA-, 4- qonUh angle; cp. goruj, bent knee.]

tct-rag'o-hal, tetrag'o-ual, a. 1. Being or pertam-

ing to a tetragon; having four angles; quadrangular.
,

2 Cnistai. Possessing four alternately dissmnlar planes the IftraommE. II. n. One of th.' /

of svmmetry intersectTug at angles of 45 degrees and a Tc«-ra"o-iio-mor'pUse, tet-ru-on

Bat. The fonrth Blcknpiw and tetter*. paNipM, |ppro«Ie«, . . .

ch^s in the Linnean artifleial system of plant, embra- Befall .1, «£j';,-''^^- -"j;;?«;;^^ bk. m. rt.

»

cnig those with four stamens ni a llower. l<TETit.+ . , t^ttirl
" '

Gr. a,nr (amir-), male.) -U-t-rail'd«-r. n. A her.
^1_,p;/,p*,',,pr"rv n The retl.bcrrlcd bryony f»-»o.

maphro,lite plant haying flowers with four stamens; a „,„Sv "from It'ls^VoISJe tcS. ^ ' ' "
plant of the class 7e(raH'/r!(i. — «el-ran'drl-an, _Ccl'tcr-ous, a. Of the nature or appearance of
14't-raii'droiiM, a. tetter

t< •J:''":'""- "•
.J'^.""*^'

A quadrant uf a circle.
... lei'leruor'ter. ict'er.tofer, n. |Prov. Ehk] The game

Tet"ra-ou'l-da?, tet ra-en'i-di or -df, n. pi. Ornilh. or aumBomeni of seesaw. iV-c'K-r:: ici'iiTiloor'ertt
A family of gallinaceous birds, e8|K.cially those with iii'tcr:cumslat"lcrti lil'lfr!t€>l"IiT;.
hind toes elevated and tarsi unarmed, as grouse, par- tet'ter-worl". tet\T-wOrt*, n. Either of two plants
tridges, and (juails. Tet'ra-o, «. (t. g.t [L., < Gr. reputed a cure for tetter; in Kurope, the common celan-

^^^ni5«, pheasant.] — tot"ra-on'ld, let'ra-o-nold. dine; in America, the bloodroot.

a. & H.— Ti't"ra-o-nI'iiaj, n. jd. Oniilli. A sul). ri'i'ii-itn, iet'l-i;o. h. .v let iu or cicada,

family of tctraonoid birds; grouse.— tol'ra-o-iiliKr. Tef'tl-go-iiri-dic, tefigoiioi'i-dt or -nt'i-dd. n.pl.
". (z.'Of orperlainingto the 7't^vK<//i(/,Y'.or, specillcally, i<'-'r—,

mor'fl or -fe, v

fifth symmetrical plane at right andes to the other four:

said of certain holohedral forms ndiose planes are refer

able to two equal similar lateral axes at right angles phf. form.)

to each other and perpendicular to a third dissimilar •et;ra-p<'t_'iiJ-oiis,^-plii

pt. OrnUh. A cohort of Ga/linie. including Tetraoni-

dx and Itfroclldie. [< Gr. tetraun, jjlieasant, + mor-

e'nol, etc. SeeTETRA-.

.,i, vi..„^o.pa.r.ti"iT.Tir,« 1 Antrnl Oimrtile "4? te«'ra-j»la. tct'ia-pld, «. An edition of the Bible in
axis l,eeCRTsTU.uz.^Ti0N_^3. ^i,()Oi. yuartile. 4t. j^^ ,.;,^i„„„. ^.^p^cially [T-], Orij-en's four-column edi-

ti>|i'ii.-'o.nVr, l"r;.'.n.,,,.i:";,. Her. A quadrilateral tion of the four Greek versions. [< Gr. tefra/jda, neut.

Bull.l ni'n ""iit.'.l 111 iH. s| 1 ive. [< tetraqos.] pi. of tetmiilms, < tetra-, tetra-, + -ptoof, -fold. J ^

tet-rag'o-nisiiit, „. The squaring of the circle; the quad- tefra-pori-tail, tefra-pol'i-tan, a. Of or pertaining

rature ot anv curve.
, „ ^ , ^

- -
.,

. ..

tet'ra-gram, tet'ra-gram, n. 1. A word of four let-

ters; specificallv [T-], the Tetragrammaton. 2. Gfom. A
quadrilateral. '[< iir. tetragrammon, < te<ra-, tetra-,

+ gramma: see gram', h.] — Tel"ra-grain'iiia-
toki, n. The name Jehovah as written with four He-
brew letters, regarded as a mystic symbol; by extension.

some other'sacr'ed word of four letters,' as the Latin tet'rarcli, tefrflrc or ti'trflrc (xill), n. Gr

Entorn. A family of aueheiiorhynchous homopterous
insects, generally unitiHl with .hwnihe. T<'l"ll-go'-
ni-a, n. (t. g.) [< L.- tettlqoma, small cicada, < Gr.
tMlrjonia, dim. at tell'ix {lilllg-), cicada.]
— let"tl-Ko-nl'ld, a. &, n.

let'tiwlit, a. Peevish; captious; testy. teat'lRlltl tet'tyt.
tct'll.v. tet'ix, ti. 1. A cicada. 2. An acridiid grass-
hopper (genus Tetlijr). 3. An ornament of gold or sil-

ver, as for the hair, made in the form of a cicada.

Its girls Weaving a griljcn tettinx in tlicir hnir.

La.s-uor The Altar uf 31(>dfjitu 1. 23L

----.----. . [< Gr. tettix, grasshopper.] tet'(lHX$.
toa tetrapolis or to any fourtowns; specifically j^T-J, theteucli, tlOn, a. [Scot.] Tough, icueht.
towns that submitted" the Telrapolitan Gonfessuui. [< triicli'il, tluu'lt, n. IScot.J The lapwing; tewhlt.

Gr. letra/iolis, having four cities, < letra-, tetra-, -fXeu'tTl-an, tiiTcri-an. I. a. Of or pertaining to the

polU, city.] Trojans or the Troad. II. n. A Trojan; a native of
— Tetrapolitan t'onfeasion, the confession of faith Teucria or the Troad. [< L. Teucri, Trojans, < Teucer,

submitted 111 ISW to the Ulet of .\ugsl)urg by represenui- < Gr. Teukros, king of Troy.)
fives from Constance, Llndau. Memmlngen. and Strasburg. teuk, tluk, n. [Prov. Eng.J The redshank.

Beim: also, the number four, regarded as a sacred sy mbol.

— Tet"ra-graiii"iKa-toii'lc, a.

tet'ra-gyii, tet'ra-jin, n. Bot. A perfect plant having
four pistils. [< tetra- -f- Gr. gyne, female.]

Tet"ra-gj-n'I-a, n. ;rf. Bot. The fourth order

in the first thirteen classes of the Linnean artificial sys-

tem of plants, embracing those with four styles or pistils.

— tet"ra-gj'n'l-an,a.— tet-rag'y-noU8, a. Bot.

Having four styles or pistils.

tef'ra^e'dral, tet'ra-hi'dral, a. 1 . Of or pertaining

to a tetrahedron ; haying the form of a tetrahedron.

Mr. Marsh's little volume on Chemistry in Space . . . deals with
the hypothesis of the tetralie'iral carbon atom.

IVestminster Review Jnne. '91. p. 6S3.

2. Crystal. Specifically, belonging to a hemihedral divi-

sion of the isometric system characterized by the tetra-

hedron. 3. Enclosed by four planes which meet in a

point; as, a tetrahnlrat .angle.

& Rom.
Hist, i . Originally, the governor of a tetrarchy, or one

Tcii-tliid'i-da;, tiu-thid'i-dt or -de pi. Ich. 1.

-tetrahedral earnet. Mine as helvite. tet'ra-seiiie, tct"ra-8per'moU8, etc
tet"ra-Iie'dral-ly, tefra-hi'drol-i, adr. In a tetra-Jej/ra-siyle, tet'ra-stail, - =—

part of a country 'divided into four governments; as,

the Thessalian ttlrarch. 2. A tributary prince under
the Roman republic and empire, especially in Syria.

The title of tetrareh is familiar from the New Testament na

borne by certain princes of the petty dynasties which the Knnians
allowed to exercise a dependent sovereignty within the province

of Syria. Enc[/e. Brit. Vth ed., vol. xxiii, p. '.iUO.

3. In the Greek army, the commander of a subdivision
.j.^J,"/"iJjj"j^i'/^g'

of a phalanx. [< V. tetrargue, < L. tetrarc/ies, <Gr. guperfamily of aciutl
tetrarchfs, < tetra-, tetra-, -f- arc/uS, rule.] closely coniiirtcd 1

tet'raroli-ate, tet'rflrk-et (xni), n. A tetrarchy. 1..-' :., .1 ..,!.

tet'rarcU-y, tet'rdrk-i, n. [-ies, pi.] The district, of-

lice, or jurisdiction of a tetrareh.

Satan showed to Jesus Christ all the four tetrarchies or king-

doms comprised in the land of Judaia. T. H. HoRNE Intro, to the
Bible vol. i. ch. i. §-i, p. 20S. [L. G. & CO. '09.]

[< L. tttrarchia, < Gr. ietrarchia, < tetrareh^; see

tetrarch.

A family of teiithidoidean flshes, especiall^y those with
normally spincd ventrals antl spinous portion of dorsal
shorter than soft, as in surgeon-fishes. 2. The Si-

gaiiidte. Teu'llils, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. feuMio, squid.]
— Icu-tlild'id.n.

en'tlil-dold, tiu'thi-deid. I. a. Of or pertaining to

the T'lithididx or Tentlddoldea. II. n. One of the
Teiittiididse or Ttutlndoidea. [ < Teutuis -j- -OID.)

a. tirrthi-doi'dg-a, n. pi. Ich. \
ipterygian flshes having long
boues^and nndivided post-tem-

porals coossili.d w Itli I lie cranium. [< Teutuis -]--oiD.]
— teu"llii-d<>i'<lc-aii, a. & n.

teu-tliol'o-^y. tlri tliol'o.ji, n. The branch of zoology
that treats of n pliiiln|iods. [< Tectiiis + -olooy.]
— teu-tli<»l'<»-;iiNt, n. One versed in tenthology.

teiit'Iose, liiit'los, /(. Chem. An optically inactive or
levogyrate variety of sugar contained in the juice of the

hedral manner; as a tetrahedron.
tet"ra-lie'drlte, tefra-ht'drait, n. Mineral. Ametal-

Spptf-th*. beet-root. [< Gr. ^f:;//()», beet.]

Hav'in" four pillars r<Teu"to=Celt'Ic, tiu-to-seific, a. Of niLxed Teutonic

"L.tetrastylos, < Gr. tetrastytos, < tetm-, tetra-, + sty 2i}d <;U!ltic__blood, as the people of northern France.

^0.^. column.] tet"ra-sty'lict. Tcu"to=KcU'lc;.
lie, steel-gray to iron-black. usually opaque copper sulf- ,et'ra-sty le, n. 1 . a' temple or other building having T«-u'ton.tiu'ten, n. 1 . One of an ancient German tribe
t,r,ti,nn,>it.^ /n,-, CK <J i f.ri'ut.i1liTiniT in tlid laiiniof ri*' * . „ ^ .

' , - . .

*^ '^ ° flint. Mvvplt nnrth nf thii Kim* MTifl linst. nnni'iirctl in nlR-
four front colamns in ita

portico. 2. A building hav-
ing its roof supported by
four columns. 3. Any build-

ing or structure having four
pillars. 4. A group of four
pi Hard.

antimonite (CueSbjST). crystallizing in the isometric

system. See tennaxtite. [< tetrahedkon.] faU'-
lerzj; gray copperj.

tet"ra-lie'droid, tet'ra-hi'dreid, n. Math. The en-

velope of a quadric surface which touches eight given
lines. [< tetrahedron + -did.]

tet"ra-lie'dron, tet'ra-hi'dren, n. Math, [-dra,
„,,i;iio.

pL] A solid bounded by four plane triangular faces and tet"ra-the'cal, tef'ra-
having, therefore, six edges and four vertices; specif- the'isni, etc. SeeTETRA-.
ically, in crystallography, a hemihedral isometric form tet'ra-top, tet'ra-tep, n.

included untler four equilateral triangular faces. Math. An angle in four=di-

The blood of the guinea-pig crystallizes in tetrahedra, that of meusional spacB formed by
the squirrel in sis=Gided plates, and that of the rat in octohedra. four lines meeting in a point.

3. H. Wythe m jMetiiodist Review inly, '92, p. a6&. r^ TETRA- -4- Gr. topos.,

[< TETRA- + Gr. htd?'a, base. < hezomai, sit.] place.]

—orlliogoual teiraliedrou, a tetrahedron whose op- tet"i*a-Ta'Ieut. tet'ra-v€'-
posite edges, tiikt-n in pairs, are at right angles to e.ach oth- lent. .d. (ti-trav'-. U'.),rt. Chem.
er.— polar t., a letraliedron whose vertices coirespond to Same as quadrivalent. [< tetra- -f L. valen(t-)8, ppr.

the faces of another tetrahedron, and vice versa.— reeu- of valeo. be strong.]— tet"ra-va'lence. n.

lar t.i a tetrahedron whose faces are equilateral triangles, tet-rax'i-al. tet-rax'ou. etc. See tetra-.
tet"ra-liex"a-he'dron, tet'ra-hex'a-hi'dren, n. tetrazo-, tet'ra-zo-. From tetk- + azo-: a combining

Crystal. & Geom. A solid of t\venty=foar triangular faces form need in organic chemistry to note compounds con
formed from a cube by joininj^

four triangles above each face;

epecifically, that formed thus by
equilateral triangles. In crystal-

lography it is classed as a holohe-
dral isometric form. [< tetra-
-f- hexauedron.] tet"ra-l£is-
nex^a-lie'dronj.
— tet"ra-liex"a-lie'dral,

a. Pertainmg to or similar to a
tetrahesahedron

.

tet'ra-ko-saue", tet"ra-Iein'-
ina, etc. See tetra-.

tel-ral'o-^y, tet-raro-ji, 7i. [-gies, pi.] 1. Gr. Antlq.
) of four dramas, three tragic and one ea

taining four atoms of nitrogen, and derived from azo- or

diazo'compounds; as, ieimso-derivatives; tefrazo'dyes.
Tlie tetrazo=compounds include an Important series of

commercial coaUtar colors such as cArj/sami7i, (CgKi- N =

N.CsHai OH ).C00Xa)2, and Congo red, (C6H4-N =N - CioHa.
NHo.S03Na)2.

tet'ra-zoiie, tet'ra-zOn, n. Chem. Any one of several

that dwelt north of the Elbe, and first appeared in his-

tory, alon^ with the Cinibri, about 300 B. G. 2. The Ger-
man people in general, or an individual of the German
race. 3. The xanthochroic Aryans of northwestern Eu-
rope, including tlie High Germans, the Low (jcrmans,

and the Scandinavians. The name Teuton, Theodisc, or

Butch, means "the people," as opposed to foreigners.

[< L. Teutoni, representing the native name, seen in

MHG. diufuk, national.]
— Teu'ton-isin, 7?. A custom or mode of expression

peculiar to Germans or Teutons; (itTmanism. Tcu-
ton'i-oisnit. — Teu"lon-l-za'tloii, /(. The act

of Teutonizing. — Teti'loii-izo. r. I. f. To make

The Tetraatvle of the Teutonic in any respect. II, t. To fall into German

Church of St GeSrge of itl'oms or fashions. Teii'toil-isoJ.
Velabra atKome. Teu-ton'ic, tiu-ton'ic, a. 1 . Of or pcrUiining to the

Teutons; Germanic. See Teuton, 3. 2. t>f or pcrtjim-

ing to the Germans; German. [< L. 7tuloincus, < Teu-

toni, tribe in Germanv.l
Phrases: — Tou tonic cross, a cross potent. Identical

with the crossof Jerusalem, which Islhi: badge of the order
of Teutonic Knights. — T. Kiiiglits, tlif K nights of St.

Mary's Hospital at.lenisaliMn. ail order of military monks
deriving their name and ollice froin a Crrnian hospital

founded at JerusakMU In ir,»H, and having hrafluuarters at

Acre, Venice, and MarU'iiburg on the Vistula. Tlielr special

ofllce was to nurse sick lulgrlms and crnsadiTs, and convert
the heathen. Their costume was a white mantle with a
black cross. See Hospitaler; Tempi-.xk. — T. lau-

basic compounds containing four nitro^^^^ ^S^^^^S^^fl^^S^^^T^^^^S^
corresponding to the formula RaiN.NrN.N.Ra m which

e,„brjj^e (l) Hioh Genmiu (see Germ.vn); CJi Lou- German
r. .

jncludlngGothlc.Saxon.Platt-neuiseh.Knyllsh. Dutch, and
Frlesian; and (3) .^c'ln^liniiviiiii. They liavi- also been divl-

A Tetrahexahedron.

A group of four dramas, three tragic and one eatyric. ex-

hibited together at the festivals ofDionysos at Athens.
Sophocles ' began the custom of contending with a single play,

and not a tetralogy *: and this is explained to mean that, though
he brought out tetralogies, the four pieces composing each of
them were not connected in subject.

R. C.JEBB Greet Literature pt.ii,ch.l, p. 75. (.!.] Te.'ro.don, .t.-. See TETEAOnox, etc., under TETBA .

2. By extension, any series of four related dramatic or tet'rol, tet'rol. n. Chem. A hypotlletical hydrocarbon
operatic \yorks; as, Wagner's Nibeluns; re/rri/or/y (" Das (C.H4). [< tetr- 4- -oMn benzol.]
Eheingold," "Die Walkiire," "Siegfried," and " Die —tetrol phenol, same as furfcrake.
Gotterdiinimeruftg "). f< Gr. tetralogia, < ?e^ra-, tet-r<>l'i<-. tri-roj'ie, «. Chem. Derived from tetrol.

TETRA-; and see -ologt.] — Iclrolie acid, a white cryBtalllne compound (C4H,
Xe«-ram'e-ra, tet-ram's-ra, n. n/. Enlom. l.Adiyi- Oo) d.iiv.d Imlirectly from crotonlc acid,

sion of beetles with 4-joint«d tarsi. 2. A section of tet-ro.v'nl, tet-rex'id, n. Ctitm. An oxid_ contiiminR

R is any monatomic ffroup,

tet'rict, «. Harsti; crabbed, tel'ric-alt! tel'ri-coust.— tet'ric-al-ne8s+, Ji. Icl-ric'i-tyt.
tet-rlii'ic, tet-rin'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or

containing a radical baying four carbon atoms. [ < tetr-J
— letriuic acid, a white crystaUlue compound (Qllg

Oa.CHa).
tet'ro-bol, tet'ro-bel, n. Gr. Antiq. A ;yeight equal

to 4 obols or about 45 grains. See weight. [ < Gr. tet-

rotioh}}. ' tttra-. TZTRA-, -\- ol)Olos, &i\o\io\.'\ .... — .—or-- - - «,
-K'li'oliol of Pereamus, agoldcolnof 190-lOOB. G ly spoken by the Teutons: Germanic. See Teuton, 3.

See ril;if "1 i"i.NS. liK. K. _ _ _^ te'w', tiu, ». I. t. 1 . [Prov. or Com.] To bring into
" "" ~

'
condition or make ready or snitiible by beating or work-

ing; pound; taw. as hemp or hides. 2. To work actively

ey 1

ded into (1) Etist Teutonic, lucludluK (lothic and Scandi-
navian, and (2) We-tt Teutonic, Including the remaining
branches.
Comparative PhiloloffJ has also proved to us that tho Teutonio

dialect* form a subdivision of a proat family of rt'lttt«d langua^a.
to which the t«rm Indo-Kuiopcaii hii'^ l>e€n applied.

K. MORUIS Oiilliiies Enii. .Iceiileiiec cli. 1. p. 6. [KACM. '72.]

Tou-lon'le, n. The language or the languages collective-

upon; prepare by working; hence, to work up to a

Snint; incite; lead on. 3t. To thrash; irritate.

I. i. [Prov. Eng. & V. S.] To potter officiously;

bustle. [Var. of taw, v.] toot; tile}.
— lew'inir!bee"tle, ". [Prov. EnR.t An Implement,

oinewhat like a spade, used In tewing or beating hemp.
hymenopters with 4.jointed tarsi. [< Gr. tetraimres, louraioms 01 oxygen to me uioieci.ie; a yuauruiiu. i<. ,p„;^^ ,,, ^-q puii'nionK. as a boat; tow.
four-parted, < Wr<7-, tetra-, + mfros, part.] tetr- -f oxid.I „. . ^ , . ,, lewt. ". A tow-rope or -chain.

, , .— tet-ram'er-isiii, n. The state or condition of tet'ryl, te«'r}'l-am"in, -Ino, tet'ryl-ene. bamexe'wan, ti'won, ». Elhnol. A slock of American
being tetramerous. ~tet-rani'er-ous, '(. 1. But. & as butyl, etc. Indians to whom belong certjiiii of the Pueblos of New
Zool. Having four parts; having the parts or organs In fet-(*u'd«, tet-slQ'do, n. [.Jap.] A railroad. Mexico and the surrounding district,
lour; arranged In fours: often written .^-niproHv. -i. Hav- tettt. «. A plait or Dlalted knot. it.w'nrt n 1 \ustral 1 Same asTOOART
Ing four Joints; having four.jolnted tarsi; of or pertaining tet'tcr, tet'sr, OC. To affect with ot cause to break ont Ipwed+'n ' Weary as from excessive toll'; fatigued,
to the r^framera

, . „ , n • p in tetter. tew'i-l! tiu'el, n.' I. A tuyere, ii. Arch. A louvre
tet-ram'e-ter, tet-ram'g-tsr. Pros. J. a. Having four jg,,,^^^ „ Pathol. A vesicular skin-disease of men .and or smoke-dne. [< OP. <«!<?,• cp. LG. (!«7*, pipe,]

animals assuming various forms, as in eczema and herpes. te-\vllit', tt-liwit', C. (tl'hwit, IV'.), n. The lapwing or
ATnongthcformsdIstlngulshedaro catingtetter ipro- ,x..wit- tcucfiit. fOnomatopteic] tec-wUeep't.

duclng ulcerous excreiicences. generally about the nose), ' ,,', „r,.,a ^( rPrnv Fniri To tew- heat- esneclal-

vesicles an- tr>.w<lr,i t-trwinT and form runnlnR sores.. Tox'an. tcx an. I. a. Of or pertaining to Texas, Unl-

scaly or waMheruoiiu'irM t. (dry acall. grocer'8 Itch), ted Stiitey. II. n. A native or citizen of Texas.

I. a. Having fonr ,

bases or measures.
In trochaic, iambic, and anapcBtic verse a base or meas-

ure consists of two feet (a dlpody); hence, a trochaic
tetrameter contains eight feet to the line or verse.

II. n. A verse thus composed; as, a catalectic iambic
tetrameter. [< LL. (etrametrus, < Gr. tetrametros,
< tetra-y tetra-, + metro/u measure.]

an = oui\ oil; ia = fe«d, |u = future; c = k; cliarcli; AU - the; go, sing, ii^; »o; ttirn; zto - asure; F. bon, dune. <t/rQm; i^ obsolete; t* variant.



texas

tex'as. tex'QS. n. fWestern U. S.l The uppermost stnictnre

on a river steamboat, coornlnlnK the pilot-house, oilicers'

cabins, etc. t< Tea-«.v (the Sliito.J

Tex'asfe'ver, Splenic fi'vcr.»nrninunlcated by cattle com-
ing from a southern lofech-d .ilsirict or contiacted by unac-

cllmated cattle ranging Into thai d Wrict. Texan fever*.
text, text, vl. &, vi. 1 . To write or engross in text, espe-

cially in Grerman or Old English text. 2t. To write in

text-hand or script; mark.
text, n. 1. The original words of an author, as distin-

guished from a paraphrase or commentary; the body of

matter on a written or printed page, as distinguished

from notes, comments, or pictorial wlustrations; also, a

discoittse or composition on which notes or comments
are written; as, Spitzner's lejcl of the Iliad; Giessler's

teo:t is a mere thread for his notes.

We always judpe of what meets us by what we know already.

There is no such thinffin nature as a luvked text without note or

comment. Newman Essaaa Grit, and Hist. vol. u, essay xu, p.

252. [B. M. P. '71.]

a. Averse or short passage of the Holy Scriptures, par-

ticularly when cited as the basis of a discourse or as proof

of some theological doctrine; also, the letter of the Scrip,

tures, especially in the original ; formerly, in old Englisu

law, the letter of the four Gospels.

For over six hundred years now it has been the almost invariable

custom of Christian preachers to tjike a text from Scripture and
associate their thoughts more or leas Btriotly with that. PHILUPS
Brooks Lectures on Preaching lect. v, p. 160. [E. p. D. 77.]

tliallosen

n. [Rare.l A tl(Ie.gaBe.-Tlial"as.fiopli'i-In, n pi.

Conch. A suborder of pulmonlferous gastropods with a
flat disciform head from which the tentacles are Insepara-

ble, Including Sip/iotmriidie. .\inphihnlul;i\ etc — llial"-
a8-8oph'i.Ioils, II. 1. Inhiil.llliig ..r dwillliii; in the

sea; pelagic, -i. (Jf or pertaining to llic I It^iln^si.plnbi.—

Tlinl-nH"so-spou'Ki-!P, «./''• .s'/j.'k;/. .\ tribe of ma-
rine clavtilluc sponges without gemmules.— tual-aB"so-
fipoii'gi-au, it. & n.

tha-las'sl-an, tha-las'i-an. I. a. Of or pertaining

to the Chtluniidse {Thakimieii). II. n. A chelonioid

5t The art or process of weaving. [F., < L. fec<um, turtle. [< Or. <Aaia«rfo«, of the sea, < <Aa^as«a, sea.]

< 'ir.rn. wi-ave.l tlia-las'slc, tha-las'ic, rt. 1. Of or pertaining to the
— ic'\'iiifi':couiit"er, n. A pocket -microscope hav- smaller seas, as opposed to the oceans. 2. Zixjl. Pelagic;

Ins u square Held of a given area, used to count the unmber oceanic. ( < Or. tfuilossa, sea.]
of tlirr.uls per Inch of linen and other fabrics, pick's —ihalassic rocks ( tA-o/.), strata formed In deep, still

liieas"urcj.
, . „ „ water, far from shore.llins. grtM-rally compoaid of very line— tex'ture-Iesis, a. Having no proper texture; ex- particles of material: ciminstcci with liitur.ii rucks.

hibitingno minute structural order; amorphous.— tex'- thal"at-tol'o-gy. n. Siinie as liiAi.As.'iuoriAi-ny.

tur-yt, ?;. The art or act of weaving; texture. tliale'lcress", thel'-cres", /i. A low slender Old World
tex'tus, tex'tus, n. sjni/. & p?. 1 . The text of a publica- "" " ' ""-

tion; authoritative text; specifically, the text of the Bi-

ble: said eitherof its entirety or of any part. 2t. A tcxt-

evangeliura. [L.; see text.]
— tex'tus=ca8e"t, " Eccl. An enriched case for re-

ceiving or holding a textevnngelluin.— Textiiw Ueeep-
tUJ*. th text made \'\ translators the basis nf flie Ai '

Ize'd Veision of tin- Uil'l. ; ilje received original n-xt- Spe-

clUcally: (1) The i-ullatinii of the Greek New Testament

1860

The inflnenco of the ffames gradually pervaded the whole texture

Leckv Hist. Eur. Morals vol. i. ch. 2, p. 27*. [L. G. & CO. 77.]

3. The product of weaving; any woven fabric: a web.

4. Art. The representation of the surface of objects in

works of art, as of wood, marble, skin, hair, fabncw, etc.

Texture is applied to denote the peculiar excellences of those art-

iHts who, like ( ;t>rard Dow. take much paina to deceive the eye by

their realisations of the surfaces of table»eloths, satins, <Sc.

Fairholt Diet.

[F.,

herb (.irabis Thaliana or Sisijmbnum Thalianum) with

appressed stem-leaves and rosnlate root-leaves: nata-

ralized sparingly ..fl-""™"*-",.^

" • ^"Sxin the Unitei
States. [< Thai,
German physi-
cian. + CRESS.]
iiiouse = eair
cress*.published In 1550 by Stephens and used by the translators of

, . .. . king .James's version. (S) On the continent of Europe, an (ha'ler, ta'ler, n.
3. Hence, any subject of discourse; topic; question; sub- j;Uevlr text of 1624 published in Levden, of which an edl- A former mone-
iect; theme; maxim; as, the fields are full of («te. tlonlnliHScontalnsln the preface the words •' K-clumergo tary unit of some

There still are texts for never-dying song. balx-s, nunc ah omnibus receptum." German states, of

XowELL0*!6t.2.tev'lctt, )i. Same as TiLLETi. the value of 8 ,,,,,, ,

A Crown Thaler of Frederick I,

to which they are set; as, the tert of a song or of an opera. _ „
S. Oneof several styles of letters or types: (l),01d Eng-Si^^-_'^^i',^^ Yez'-kYo'can','". 1. A native or citizen of
lish or German text. See German. (2) Any style of letter rp^.,^^^.^ ]viexico 2. A Ittiddle.American tribe of In-
ranging between German textand script, asrondeorpen- ^^ of'Aztecan stock. See American.
text. (3) Text-hand. [< F. texte, < L. texius, < texo !_xez-cu'can, a.

(pp. te.r<!M), \yeave.] -th, sKfc. Used in 'forming (1) abstract nouns, (2) ordi-

t::i:i^a''S^:^^^o{^ZZSS^S^^^lS^Sii -l^^-^(3)tt third perscntsingtilar^^^^

named from the old custom of distinguishing the text of a dicative of verbs. [(1) < Ah. -th, -t. (2) < Ab. -tnu, -the.

manuscript from Its notes by the larger writing of the (.3) < AS. -e/h, -ath.\

former.—t.sletter, II. A letter engrossed or cut as a type- that, pi'oH. 1. The. 2. They,
face in text style; formerly, a capital letter or a large and thanr, «. [E. Ind.l Same as thari. „ „ .,
clear letter.- t.Mnau.n. (-men, joi.] tRare.] A textual- thnck', thae, !(. LProv. Brit, or Obs.] To thatch.

Ist.— t.spen, «. Apenforengrosslng. text'ing:peu"t,— — tlinck'er. 7i. A thatcher.
, ,, ^

t -writer, n. 1. A writer or compiler of text-books. 'i. thack^t, r(. To thwack; beat, tuakket.
An engrosser, or one proflelent in testing. 3. Before the tbacki, n. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] Thatch.

., . . .

days of printing, a copyist of manuscript rolls or books.— — under thaek aud rape [scot.], under thatch ana

to cap texts, to cite texts alternately in word-contests, rope: said of stacks, as of fodder or grain thatched In and

text'=book", text'-buk", n. 1 . A book used as a stand- secured with straw withes for the winter; hence, ilgura-

ard work in any branch or course of study; a book that tlvely. In compact and convenient form,

forms the basis for regular class-instruction; a manual.
{j;|t^|',-lhV.;',„4Ts™i.l These; those.

In jurisprudence and law, American textsbooks are quite as t|,nii; tluif. "• [ Abysslnfa.'] Same as TEFF.
good as those produced in Enirjand

,00 , thaii'iii, tiiarm, ». [Scot.] Catgut; a musical strlnp.
Beyce Am. Commonwealth vol. 11, ch. 108, p. 633. [HACM. ss.]

^|jalaiii-, f thal'am-, thal'Q-mo-. From Gr. (halamos,
2. A reference book of Scriptural tests. 3. A book so n^j^lj^,,,^.^ f chamber: combiningformp.—lhnr'am-en-
interspaced as to afford room for comment between tlie cei>li'a-lou, ". Tliopart of the brain thai ilovclops from

An operatic or other libretto.

text"ev-ao-g;e'li-uiiit,.«. A 8L'i;vice=book with the gos-
lines. 4. An operat

_;Mi-utiii; "- ...
pels used iu ihe cburcli lUurgy^ often highly embellished.

tex'tile, tex'til (xiii),a. 1. Of orpertJiiniugtoweavmg
or woven fabrics. 2. Such as may be woven; manu-
factured by weaving; as, wool ia a textile fiber; cloth

is a ttxtile fabric. [< L. textil'is, < textus; see text.]
— textile cone, acone=sheIl (Co««.5 textilis) with col-

ors disposed so as to resemble a woven fabric.

tex'tile, 7i. A woven fabric, or a material suitable for

weaving; textile material.

text'let, test'let, 7i. [Rare.] A brief text.

tLu'"srfi.ii(l niir i.f 1 1 M' sccondary cen'bnil vrsidrs, inrln.ling

thti npiif tli;il:imi ;iii(l the parts about tli-- iliinl \rriirl<-le.

tliiil'aiii-eii'ce-phalt. — lhal"aiii-eu-(epli-iil'ic,
a — ihjil'a-ni«-c*Ele", n. The cavity of the thalanien-

ct'pliilnti -ihar'a-iiio-erii'ral. a. Of or pertaining to

thf >.|.nc ih;il;iiiii and the crura of the brain.

thal"a-iiieph'o-rus, tharu-mef'o-rus. 71. [-o-ri. ?j?.]

Efjinn. Antiq. A flj^'ure kneeling and presenting a shrine

of tablet, perhaps for homage. L< t^r. tkalanie, -'"•''"' -J-

phero, bear.] tliar'a-iiiepli'o-rost.

of joy, who presided
over symposia, com-
edy, and pastoral po-
etry. See Muse'. [L.,

< Gr. Tfudeia, <
thaleia. blooming, <
ihallo, bloom.]
Turn to the gentler melo-

dies that suit

Thalia's harp, or Pan'a
Arcadian lute.

Campbell Pleasures
of Hope pt, ii, St. 14.

Xha"U-a'ce-a,the''-
li-e'se-a or thg"li-g'-

ce-a,'??. pL Ascid. A
division of tunicatcB,

especially an order in-

cluding doliolids and
salpids, having free
pelagic animals with
the mantle=muscula-
tion in circular or sub-
circular bands, by the
contraction of which
locomotion iseffected.

[< TuALiA.] Tlia-
li'a-daet; Tha'-

,, ,

li-ff't- Tlial' i- Thalia Rearing a Pi'diim. {Irwin an

dat;TUal'i-dest. antique in the Brltlsli Museum.)

— tUa"li-a'ce-an, a. & ?i.

shrlne' + tlia-Ii'an. tha-lai'an or -li'an, a. 1. Of or relating to

Thalia; hence, of the nature of comedy; comic. 2. Of

tliai-ain'ic^ thai-am"io"ahai'a-m"ic/C'.; tha-lam'ic, W.\ or pertaining to the Thaliacea.

a Of or pertaining to the optic thalamus; as, the thai- tba^]i-aii, the'li-an, n. One of the Thatiacea.

amir commissure (the middle commissure). TUa-lio/triim, tha-lic'trnm, n. 1 . A genus of peren-

tl»al"a-nii-flo'ral, thal"a-mi-flO'ral, a. Bot. Havingiex-to'ri-al, tex-to'rl-al, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to
wpavinff" textile Je^'H*inet« »»•—— — — - — —

.

^-

tex'tu-al, tex'chu-cj or -tiu.Ql, a. 1. Pertaining to or the parts of the flower, especially petals and stamens,

contained in the text; relating to the original te.xt; hence, inserted on the thalamiis or receptacle. [ < thalamus

verbal; as, the textual criticism of the humanists; tex- + l^-flos iflor-), flower.] tlial"a-mi-flo i ous^.

tualmoof thal'a-mlte, thal'a-mait, n. In a Grecian trireme.

Absolutely primitive song was often a rhapsody, and not suited one of the oarsmen who rowed on the lowest bank. See

to textual embodiment. TRIREME. [< Gr. tholamites, < tholamos, Chamber,
E. C. Stedman Natureof Poetry ch, 5, p. 176. [H. M. 4 CO. '92.) ^^^ lowest division of a ship's hold.l

2. Versed in texts; skilled in criticism of texts; as, atiia-Ia'tni-um, tha-le'mi-nm or -Ig'mi.um, ti. [-mi-a,

tea:<woi scholar. 3t. Authoritative, as a text; rankii!" pt,] Bot. 1 . A case for spores in certain algoe. 2. A _,,,,-., ,,.^

or serving as text; textuary. 4t. Based on texts. [<f; disk in lichens. 3. A form of hymenium in certain tlial'late, thai et,

textuel, <\j. textus; seeiK-^T.] tex'tu-elt. fungi. [< L. ^ArtiamKS,' see thalamus.] » Chem. A salt

— tex'tu-al-tsm, n. 1. Rigid adherence to thejj,al'a-mus, thal'a-mtjs, n. L-mi, -mai or -mt, p/.]

text. 2. The artor methods of textual criticism.— lex'- j. Class. Anliq. An inner room; women's apartment;
.

- . nuptial chamber. 2. Anal. The optic thalamus. See - .

oPTto. 3. Bot. (1) The receptacle of a flower; the some- »•*• '^ ,"/

what modified portion of the axis on which the organs '^ "

of the flower are inserted. (2) The thallus of a fungus.

[L., chamber, < Gr. thalamos, chamber.]

nial herbs of the crowfoot family— the meadow-rues

-

with alternate twice or thrice temately compound leaves,

the divisions and subdivisions stalked, and polygamous

or dioecious flowers in corymbs or panicles. T. dioicum

is the early mead-
ow-rue. 2. [t^l

A plant of this ge-

nus. [L., < Gr.
thaliktron, < thai-

to. bloom.]

tu-al-ist, n. 1 . A close adherent to the letter of the

text; strict constructionist. 2. One who cites texts

readily; especially, a ready quoter of Scripture, tex'-
tu-lstt.— tex'tu-aI-ly,af/o. In textual manner; ac-

cording to or as appearing in the text.

of thallic acid.

L. thallus;
thallus."

[<

tex'tu-a-ryt, a. 1. Contained In the text. 3. Serving as ,]i„i„„. "-j'ti^af'aB.Vthal'aslse-, thal'a's-i-, thal'as.o
a text; authoritative. - - '

'
. . . .-

tex'tu-a-ry, tex'chu-e-ri or -tiu-, n. [-ries, pl.^ [Rare.]

[<A textualist; specifically [T-], same as Karaite,
texlii.'i; see TEXT.] tex'cii-a-rUtt.

Xex"tu-la-rid'e-a, tex'tiu-larid'g-a, n. pt. Protoz.

The Textulanhlie as an order. [< Testularia.]
— tex"tu-la'ri-an,tcx"tll-Ia-rid'e-all,a.&n.

Xex"tu-la-ri'i-dJe, tex"tiu-la.rai'i-dt or -ri'i-de, n. pi.

Protoz. A family of jierforate foramiuifers with chain

bers in 2 or more alternating series, or spiral or confused
Tex"tu-Ia'ri-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. textus; see text,'
— tex"tu-la-ri'ld, n.— tex"tu-la'rI-old, a.

tex'tur-al, tex'chur-al or -tiur-ai, a. Of, pertaining to,

or caused by texture; as, texiural modification of tissues.

tex'ture, tex'chur or -tljr. W. [Rare.] To Interweave, or
work into a texture; construct.

Wentworth's was no vulgar ambition; there is little reason to

think that any such spirit, textured as his was, could have any
hearty sympathies with the people or with freedom.

PaXTON Hood Olicer Cromwell ch. 3, p. 96. [H. * s. '82]

tex'ture, ?i. 1. A particular disposition, arrangement,
or character presented by the threads, filaments, or other

slender materials of a woven fabric; as, loose texture;

brocaded texture. 2. Hence, the mode of union or dis-

position of the elementary constituent parts in the struc-

ture of any body or material, in connection_ with each
other; minute structure or make, as distingtiished from
s/ri/t;(tf7"€ in its general sense; structural order. Specific-
ally: (1) Biol. Structure or el;iboratlon of a tissue; tissue.

(2) Oeol. The method of aKgrcgatlon or the arrangement
and character of the component parts or particles of a rock
or mineral; as, slaty or compact texture: chiefly of the
smaller details, while structure refers to both the greater
and the smaller. Compare structure.

tUalassc'-, [ Prom Greek thalaisa, the sea

L. tlialassi-, I
forms — Itial"ns.sarc'lin(e,

combining
Of, per-

tllalasso-, J taining to, or designating the group of

Ursnx that Includes the polar bear. — Tlial-iis"se-
myd'i-rtn-, n. pi. Herp. A Mesozolc faniily of turtles

m, n. Chem. A
solid hydrocarbon
(C,.Hni) isomeric
with anthracene,
contained in Thaltctrum.

American netrole- a, leaf of rftolictriim liioinmi (meadow.

urn, characterizea
^m^e. ^'f^it of r. ctatum.

by a splendid CTeen
fluorescence. "[ < L. thallus; see thallus.]

! \

wlthlongllat neural bones who'se anterior lateral surfaces ti,al'llc, thal'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-

are shorter than the posterior. Thal-ns'se-iiiys, ii. rived from thallium, especially in its higher valence; as,

lt.K)-llial-as"so-iiiy<l'id, n-T- tlial-as"se.myd'- f/utlUc acid. „ . ^ ,
oid, a. >t »-- Tlia-la»''si-eol' li-drr, n.pl. J n-(".. A

ti,al'li.foriii, thal'i-ferm, a. Bot. Having the form
family of ,,.l^ile,,u^,.olarK^n,^^^^^^^ ",',»',

^^^.^^^^^ ['^ thallus + -FORM.]

In "«i ,.,, .ni -iha^lal''sV^col> id " -1 ^tU I
thal'in, -inor-In, «,. Chem. Awhitecrys-

ia:-:i:;;,lii:,lSl\« i^«.-??hiM.a""Ji'l«l'l»i^/^^^ compound (C.H.sNO) obtained
— Tliiil";i-.-.iin'i-ilir, Ji./J!. Crust. Afaniili ^r ihiilissi- synthetically from auisol. Its solutions yield a deep-

notiliaii ni,u Tiirans with t-'illsnlanientous and foiiacei Ills, and trVt-en color with oxidizing agents, and Its salts, chiefly the
maslisiiiliiMiiihlicanil iiiid.iliranihKeiiiillmentary. Thai"- gttifate and tartrate, are used In medicine as antipyretics

aN—.i'lia, N. (t, ^M - lh;il"as-siu'id, «. — llial"as- and bactericides. [< Gr. lliullos, young shoot; from Its

siu'i-an, llia-laa"»i-nid'i-au, a. & «— thai -as - color] . .

8i-ni>id. <!.-Thal-as"si-aid'e-a, »i. P'. Cru.st. The . .,, jjj,^ t]j^,,jjj g,. .^jj, g ^ot. Of, pertaining to,

ThaNas''sUaoi'd?ii;."1?;>I° O-Sr.'^A sSbtrlbe"'
0"^ or characteristic of a thallus. [< Gr. thallinos, of twigs,

ffilstSlW SetavlSg'a comp"S^ loSg ,,.Vl'lT-um7thaTi:^',"«,. A soft white crystalline met-

pleon. the somites Increasing in size backward. — tlial-
as"si-noi'<le-an, a.& ii— tha-las'si-o-phyte", n.

Bot. A plant living in the sea; a seaweed or sea-alga.—

Tlial-a9"»«o-ear'i-diB, n. pi. Crust. A family ot

monocarpldean macrurans having the antennnles blnagel-

late. secciiiil |iiTil'i|i"ds chelate, and carapace smooth and
with a ciiiii|in»ia rostrum, Tlial-as"90-ca'i'i9, n.

(t. g.)— thill -as"90-car'id, n— thai - a8"»o-ca'-
roid, a.-lhar'as-soe'ra-cy, n. IRare.l Dominion
over the seas. tlial"a9-9ok'ra-tyt.— lliar'as-soK'

< thatlos; see thallus.]
lial'li-uin, thal'i-tim, re -..-

allic element occurring in small tiuantities, usea in ai

loys and in glass-making. Its spectrum contains a char-

acteristic bright .green line, from which It receives its name.

See ELEMENT. [< Gr. (AdilOS; SCC THALLUS.]
— tlial'li-ina=Blass", n. A variety of flint glass ot

great density and retracting power; made by using thallium

in place of lead. „.. , -. . „
tlial-lod'lc, tha-led'ic a. Bot. Of or relatmg to a

thallus. [< thallus + Gr. eidos, form.]
L -^-.. --- -. jj„t. Same as thalloputte.

ra-phy, n. The branch of physical geography that txeats t' "''
?-,?S?,' 'Hf' ™»;!tts) -t- -gen 1

of oceanic Ilfeand phenomena.- thal"as.soK'ra.plicr, [< Gr. r7ia/;o,s (see thallus) -t- gk^.i

n.-tlia-Us"80-s[i-aph'ic, o.- thal"as.som'e.ter, - thal-log'e-uous, a.

Wtfo, arm, gek; at, fare, gccord; elgmsut, ^r = over. Sight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor,' atgm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



tlialloid

(tballold. thal'eid, a. Bnt. Rosemblino; a thnllns. , ,

.

THALLlis + .oll).1-lli<illol.l lie|)ntlo»>, hopiiti™ in

whlcli tbi- plant.body Is iiu uiKllltercntliitfd tlmlUis

tUal'loine. th.irom, n. Hot. Aplnnt-lrodyunililToron-

tiated into root, sU-m, aud leaves; a tliallus. [< tiiallus.j

The simplest (/uiHomc is the »mBli'c.'l[.
ru » * ro 'SOI

C. K. Bessey Itotany I 1<D, p. 134. [H. H. * CO. hj.j

Tlial-I«pli'y-ta. tlialBf'itn, n. /)(. Hot. Thelowoatof

the fonr'-roupsor pnm;irvilivisioiis intowhicli theyeRO-

tabk- kinSdotn is divi.lid l^v some of the most recent bota-

nists, iucludinir plants in which the vegetative body is a

tballiis; the lower ervptogams, as algie, tungi, anil licuens.

See VEGETABLE KINGDOM. [< Or. thuUoS tsee TUALLU9)

A-pfiytoii: see rnTTo-.]
thaVlo-pliyle, thal'o-fait

group Thallvphyta: " """"i'

— tIiaI"lo-plii . — , .-

thnl'lose. thnlTia. II. Bot. Same as thalloid.

tbal'lous. thai 'us, a. Chem. Derived from thallmm.

ixor thatch

[,n.„„U,tba.l.. r^To,t.Uefor^^ U4 |I|-UI1), ri . Jliii. J-K f:,v •

[iHiiH., tiiuM".. '• - ;. •
,i- ";V V. t . /,i..,. whd Aiiurirfin ln-rhM of llu^ uurf^U^y familv {I'mMli/erie)

tcous hckuowIl'Ui;

It is a tiri'iit many ;

'thank- you' when thi-y t

frwiy on iiuity unoiillod ft>r occiunon

tlie Karpiithiaiut ch. t>, p. 74.

mri'ly nay

luton Ki ini "'. iin»i imy it

MftsiK M. Di>wiK Oirl in

ant fiinco I IfftrncJ that peoTiIf .— -. ,,

havp stronit n-iuton t" lio (">. iin»ijmy ,it

ific n.u(/jui....*.i^^ cii. t>, p. 74. lO. r. '91-1

" I will I. you, I ask you: a polite form of nHnu-flt- a». /

will thank i/oit fertile time of day.—to liavr pueHfll to

t„ to be olVllBcd to bear the blamo aloiic; be alone respoii-

ABLE KINUDOM. [ < Gt. t/uUiOS {.SiOi TUA.hLV») Slblc. u *1 . l-. relutlVO tO ?//M; all UlUTimUVU or ui^ti .«••"» v w^- ""'"

S^l-f^n BO,. Aplantorthe«.„iU:r'f:'fheaeS;tCl&ltudec.,.^^^ ^'^i^^X^^^'^'^^'^^^^
«^tS-^~- ;:x^ri:^^nr=!^.;e^^j;:r^st.^i;;»: >» ;s±iK^^?ff^e„terh,nee..o„.the^
'.,'.?.;••''.''",' "\me n., TiiALLom. [ < .\S. //i„„r. tbanks.l

, _ straMv,- tlml l-av rl.e to tlie .lellnlte artjclc f'i'::..«"'l,reta!n.

lllitiikH, my Miiinks to

Iv deslgiiati-il: an emphatic word of greater dellnltlve

forn' than W;--, and having reference to some |>er«on or

thin" nienlioned, uiid.rslood, or delinitely pointed out;

as Ilia, man; lliii, <ii(iinist)iiic<': In this use sometlnieg

an expression of surprise or contempt; as, will you go

for l/int reason? shi' eonsorlH with l/ial fellow, i.

Such: followed bv l/ial or formerly liy an; as. he was of

l,,at fame that soldiers win. 3. The (one) there: cor-

relative to IJiiK an alternative or distrlbntlvc use often

;inKs lo you: a curt expression-
nal'loiis. tiiai us, (I. i,,.e.„..

Y"','/Vi 'X.^^f
"'

tlinnkc'«tV« "ii""'l will; aeeoril: a form used adverbially:
especi.ally in its lower valence. tUarll-oust. ' ,,"",,| *

"J,",,,*, v ( hr In-lng willing),

tlial'lus, thal'us, n. [tuai.'i.i, thal'Qi or -1,1)1.] Bot. ,,"';: ''^;J-,',',;i;,;',,i-'fu|,«. 1. Deeply sensible of kind-

A plant-body without true root, stem, or leatcharac- .^ ,,.,,,. j',, ,„„i ji^posed to acknowied-e it; grateful; ,„„„.; that, coiy. ,
, ^. „^ ti,o ™.r«on or

terfstic of the group Thallophyta: a thallome. bee ill s
V i /„„/,/;/ spirit. -Z. Doneormadeio express thanks; ,i',al. pro,,. I. As « dcmpnstra ive (1) The per«™ »'

under LIVERWORT. [< L. Ww«i«, young branch, < I, r.
'^V //,,,;,V,;/ service. 3+. Entitled to thanks. 4t. Pleas- thing implied, mentioned, ""J'--™'«"''' ,

'"^„f."'^f'f."J
(hallos, < M«;W, bloom 1 ' ^.^ ...-•^..r - - -/--..i „,.„„ .. _ ; , - — '•— "»

in ne, and (/»* one is yours.
,i,„,i„mnn

lllBlcirlcallv tills word fs a ni-iiter Inlleetlon of thcdcmon-

stra Iv Urn ll-'i ' riM. to tlie (lellnlte article («., and retain.

?19 lei u";u. ..l.llMlllv.-.iuid restrictive force. Itsvarl-

uss'rinl.'i I
.ll''ela.»sillr;,lloiuia»nadjeetlve pronoun,

e,:,, unellon, relative, and ev.„ ,,,, a.lverb, .«;cordinK to tbo

synlaetleal function It appears to perform, bee tuat.

prari.; that, cu,i}.

as, uianKliii service, a f . j'-iiulivh iw ^11.1.1.^.^. ^ . . . .—
„,, . . irara, uiooui.]

ill,. _llijiiili'ful-lr, of/c— tliaiik'fiil-nK»*, n.

Thal'niiidt, Tlml'iiiu<l-U(t. ?»"« asTALMnt, etc^
at! nik'i." +. «. An expression of gratitude or thanks.

^Vn'e'Yl!?^ ;,"'^s;;£..;;ny wi;^^.|lTt''rpS^l^i°o?e ;,felo';i';; inank'lJ^s. tha,.ik'les,.a, l. Not_feeling or express-

wa?e?eo°fr9e. 1 < G. t,-,al,r.'<i. < </«7;, v'alley, +
'"f-

>7/,-l '"^' '-''^" '""'

tha'nilu, thfl'min, ;,. [Burma.] Arucervinedeer (tfr

rus ehli) of Burma and Cochin-China. tlia'my ill.

,ii/i»ii.#. ». Same as Tammuz.

,,, ,,„itiide; ungrateful; as, a t/iankless heart, a.

Nnt Rkelv to gain thanks; not meriting thanks; uii-

thanked;' as, Wtn/iWt'ss work.

Tharn'muz. «. Same as-^T-oiMuz: .'
,

_ thank'less.Iy, a;;,:.-tliank'lei.»-i.e»N, «.

•rham-nld'l-um, tham-nid'i-um, n. Bo,. Agemisof ,|,ank'lvt. ;;< ". Thankfully
a„ oiTerimr

*IiRiii'nl-iilll tham'ni-um, n. [-ni-a, Ml Bol. A not of obligation. See i«0. vil, 11-15.

"bntneh'S Trub-like'thallus. [< G^ ,,iafmO,,, dim of There « no evidence .0 show that Ver.^^

ive't, vf. To celebrate with rites of thankBglv-
thain'iio-pUIle, tham'no-111 or -fail, n. A thamnophi-

line bird; a bush-shrike. [< Thamnophilus.] _

Tliam"no-»Ul-ll'iiie. tham-no-fl-lai'ni or -li ne, 71.

111. Ornith. A subfamily of formicanoid birds, espe-

cially those with moderate tarsi and robust hooked bill;

bush-shrikes. TUaiu-noph'i-lus, n. (t. g.) L<
Gr. thamnos (see tuamnium) + philto, love.J

— tliam-nopli'i-IliKe, a. & n.

than, «<(!'. [ProvrEng. orObs.] At that time; then.

than, dhan, E. .S. W. Wr. (.xiii), coiij. When, as, or if

compared with: introducing a subordinate proposition

and connecting it as an adverbial modifier with an ad-

iective or adverb of comparison in the former proposi-

tion- as, she sings better than I sing; she married a

Iiil: alHo to Klve thanks for.— thaiikH-m Vert. ...
.

tlianks'"'-lv"Ing, thaijks'giving, ir.', or thaijks-giV-

iii" (• ir- n. 1. Theactof giving thanks; the expres-

sion of gratitude, or the acknowledgment of kindnesses

or mercies received; particularly, the rendering of such

thanks to God.
The harvest which God thu3 gave to thia pious people [the Pd-

erinisl, caused them to set apart anolher da.v for solemn TiMnha-

nil'inn to the glorious Hearer of Prayers I Cotton MATHER
IllagnaUa Cliriitt vol. 1, bk. i, ch. 3, p. 6*. Is. A. '66.J

2 A form of words or of worshin in recognition of divine
' ^:^, .z. irt.,.,!!,.. MA Tnth*. KnoU- of Common Praver.V 2. A form ol woras or oi vvorsniu oi ict^..^""""" "" "

e, ,„u,. . O...S. " -1," mercies. Specifically: (1) In the Book of Common Prayer

richer"man'M«nfam. In abridged clauses after ««n. the
(,,5 General Thanksgiving any of the speelal eo lects o

objeeti™ pronouns
.«^.,'"."'..»<:':..^-E:.»;-5 "if.™,!'',';?^^""^

y""!i5.''^-"y' "
'"•-"'" '""'- ' '"'^'^"" *"'"S shoving r;°de,Vy to

in the case of (An« lo/io-ithe t.uden.y has become so strong

that this form is generally re-ardrd as the accented usage

[< AS. tharuie, than, < pron. Hi- (demonst.).] tlient.

tlia'nasc thc'ngj, n. Old Sa.mii Law. 1 .
The state

ordignitv of a thane. 2. The district over which a thane

had jurisdiction, or the fee or tenure by which he held it.

tha-uat'ict, «. Causing death; fatal; morta.

thaiiato-. tlianat-, than'a-to-, than'at-. From Gr.

thatmlox, death (see tbanatoid): combining forms --

tlmu"a-to-Kn..-inoi.'ic. a. Characteristic or indicative

of death; as, a ,l„u,a,.,,i,i,„n,„nc sign.- tlinii"n-l"l.'' -n-

Dhy, n. An aei'oMiil ..1 one's death; .n.po.-'d t.. hf.H i.il I'h

tt£'an"a-.ol'o-L-y. ", The sclentlfle '".';*">'™
;;

,"f

death.-Than"n-l<>-l>lild'l-a, /i./i'. Uu,, Adlvlsl

of serpeuts lurlnding poisonous f.irins. — tliau a-ll>-

speelal collects of

,,„.,.„,^, iTiVrn'thoAnierlran I'.onk, a special service

f irTliankHiri'vlu-d;vv. (2) A form ..f service In early and

Mc-ntal UlurKies. (31 (Srace said at meal, especially at the

close of a meal: usually called retlirums thanks.

3. A public celebration with religious services, in recog-

nition of divine favor; also, a day set apart for such cele
..'.;,' a„„..ifl..„iiv in In the Iln ted States. Thanksnition of divine favor; also, a day set apart tor siicn ceie- -

bration. Specifically: (1) In the United States, Thanks- ^^^.^.^^^^
, . _ j^.. '^/.i, TT.,:!,... tlio Mf^an c t.flW. ft SaCrlflCe Of b^aULIVe C

ing imiiueu, mcmioiieu, uiiutiou...., ". -->•-"--'

poiiiled out: often used for emphasis; as, see that
,

J.

deed so fell as tlml; those are not ninie; ah, '«>«»"«

golden days. (2) The person or tliingtliere or in the sec-

ond place: correlative with Um; as, this or IMl, it mat-

'"^r/llii often refers to a phrase <.r a clause, or to a thought

unSo'd.as a single s>Vtactk-al elen.enu as to a™
dislloum-. i,,al w:is his purpose; he rU es well, that Is. ''«n"
n (...rw) seal- tie will e.niie. Slid Ontt soon. 1 lie clause 11

?eOTesenUi Vnav he ulr...lu;-.d bv a relative; iw. that which
r-prLsenw ma.v

^^^^^ .^_^_^ ^^^^^^^^ ( ^ ^ „,,

rage. Wll?.. the relath e Is sunpnssed
"'"V"^,,', ',\^'know

a ?c«npound or hidellidle relative; "«.
J,

do "''>'; k"""
not now. In this iisr li has been superseded by toA it.

2 As a rehiiive who or which: now commonly Intro-

<'t"Xngu:i;:r'i;';^«Mmd „. are the regular relative^

,rUi, Illicit and irliiih laliig iinly Interrogallven; Ijut thcae

altiV 11 e L-n d . illv assumed tlic force of relat ves, and

n some uscs'll.ive super.-e.l.d O.a,. r/,./ In loofi™ 'if
•

rarelylntroduces.b.-1iigslii,|.l>de,„o,,.-t illvea drcsrlct-

Ive, and often preceded hy He- d.dlniic aril le. Thus v^ l say.

WMhlnpton, w,,o was the Ibst Fr.sidei.t, s o"™ " '.^^ ^?:

ther of fits country. The WashlnRlon tiaa emigrated to thl«

country was his ancestor. In the first sentence <*'« could

have been used formerly, hut Is never so used now; n the

second, howcv.T. wta, may be used, hough "<any o Ji^f 'o

Its use as contusing. HAn -r u-lnrU may '

f
Boverned hj a

preposition, but l,,at ns,-,l rrlaiu.ly Is no '-"tt"- °* " .'.l^'
P"

osltlon inav he placd at t he- end ol a predicative clause, aa,

we sav Im' rmil r (.. u-hUU he referred, hut the runior thai

he refeir d . When ih.a Is useil 10 imroduce a restriction

It Is uiw ".pliall.- and Is pron.mneed that; as, there Is time

enough bir that //,.!< you seek.

r<AS /A.iY, that, < profiom. M- (demonst.).

J

Phraspi- ~!in<l all thai, and all of that sort; loosely,

etm"a;'md so on.- at ..,l^ consideration of th^^^^^

that- I. time, then.- to put thiM .md t. toeetUer,
to draw conclusions.iclusions. .. ^ ,, ...

\That is used primarily to connect the stlb-

giving day. (2) Under the Mosaic Law, a saerlOce of

tlianksgiving.
,p, , i^.i„„ i„ the Book of Com-

m(7n l> V 1 a
,.'"'

lull"' tlMiJ place fr.an the end of the

Ord r for Moium:; nr Kv.iuug Prayer, and of the l.ltany -
T day, hi the United stales, a diiy first set apart by the

prvmouth Pilgrims, In 1621, in acknowledgment of their first

harvest In America, and perpetuated In many States by an

annual festival appointed bytV Governor. Its national cclc-

bratlonln recognition of the year's blessings was first rcconi;
;g";^Z,;„ms f,r,ns.-.hau"a;;U.j SSI^b^'^SSKn'S^^isidelirblVe-^m in ,sS:and
-lhan''a-lo-pho'bi-a,,i Amorhld

Jji^^f^^eeyen annuady observed., being r.;i.^irded as a lineDhid'i-nii. '(.&' '1.—inaii"n-i"-pii"" wi-n, . "—— --

area" of death -lhnn"n.top'Hi«. 11. A view of ormusing

m death "tla.^'n-«'«i-.,';.I'eatbo^
-than"a.|o.|y'phiiB. ". Malignant or fatal typhus.

«lian"a-toid, than'Q-toid, a. 1. Having the appear

ance of death; apparently dead; as, presenting i\,lia,m

J. ...J 1:.:^„ rt To„Hin,Tto cnnsedeath: acattiv. <
ance of death; apparently dead; as, presenting ixmann-

,,j j,,^, ^.„„o„

toM condition. 2. Tending to cause death; deadly I < ,,,,^,,,4,^ ^,^. Thanked.
Gr. thanatodes, < thanatos, death « thnMsko ( ^ than), ,i,.,„|i'wor"tUy, tha

die); and see -OID.] .i/t/? .. thanks; deserviiigofgrati

hnii«- then. n. Earlv Enq. IIM. f\jl^(». ivor"thTt.— thank'thane, then, n. Early Enr/. Iltst

1. Originally, a warrior companion of

a king, assigned to particular military

duty.
The fidelity of the war-liand was rewarded

with grants from the royal domain; the King
became their lord or hlaford, ' the dispenser

of gifts'; the comrade became his ' servant

or thegn. Personal service with such a lord

was held not to degrade, but to ennoble;

dish»f/ieon.' and ' bower-t/ieffn,' and horse-

thegn.' tjecame great offices of state.

GREEN Short Hist. Eng. People eh. 1, §

«, p. 90. [H. '75.1

2. Later, a freeman or a ceorl (churl)

who possessed five hides of land or

upward, or had made three sea-voy-

ages, had a special appointment in the

king's hall, and was bound to render

services in war as a hindowner; dis-

tinguished from the atlifliiKjs, or tri-

bal nobility. 3. Ileiue, by extension,

especially in Scotland, any one en-

dowed with land, with or without re- „„„,,, ,,T.|,.„„.„f
lation to the king. 4. A member of AS™ttlj<hTh.iiu of

mended by proc amat on ot t-resiuein i.nii.nii i.i low, ««,.

has since iieen annually observed bring ivg.arded as a lb c

oartlcularly appropriate for family reunions. It usually

Falls on the last Thursday In November, see holiday^-

Tlie tJreat T., a form of thanksgiving In certain early

andOrle'ital liturgies: now replaced by the iirefacc and part

,f the canon. ^. . ^ Phil. Soc.

tliaijk'wufdhi, a. Worthy of

.s.ji gratitude; meritorions. thanks'-
wor"'thTt.— thank'wor"thl-ne»B, n.

thank'=you=ma'am",thapk'.yu-mam-, n. [Colloq.,

U S 1 A ridge or hollow across a road, as to turn aside

ra'in-water, or made by drifted snow: from the sudden

bowing of a person, as if in acknowledgment of a cour-

tesy, caused by the pitching of a vehicle in crossing

such a place. tUank' =you = mam";; thank'=

.h'n"".;al"t''h'an''u*,'«. [Anglo.Ind.) .\ tanii or poUce.statlon

Ihiinnet. I. ailc. Then. II. conj. Than.

llia'iiust, n. A thane
Thap'st-a

perennial lieroa ui mc ^,<±ir,...,....^...... —„,,
lives of the regions around the MediteTr;iiieiin. ini>

have pinnately divided leaves, and large eoMiii..uu.l niany-

rave.l iiinbrjs of flowers. The best.known spei'les. T. Gar-

'm, ., 1 e leadlv eairol. Is regarded l.ylhe Algerians as a

?,,'"ill,'agahisl|.al.,sof all kinds, rv.ry piirl lH;lng thought

of emial illleaev. but 10 camels It Is a deadly poison.

2 7t 1 A plant of this genus. [< I- //»!//.«./, poisonous

plant, < Gr. Ihanshi. < r/iap,s(W, Tlmiisus, Sicily]

--fiapsia piaster (.Pharni.), a i.la,sier contain ng

thapsKesIn.-ihap'si-a=i-es"in, ,i. A reshi from the

deadly carrot.

stantive sentence as a subordinate clause with its prin-

cipal sentence. Beginning with the simple relation of

fact or matter of fact, it takes in relations of purpose,

reason, consequence, result, etc.]

The conjunction that . . . is in English, in the inost comprehen.

sive sense, the conjunction ot the subordinate senlence p°"» '?

so that it wna once attached to a nio.t all conjanct""., as .1 stdl U
or may be subjoined to Home. Maetzsek English Grammar a.

by Orece, vol. i, pt. i, I 2, p. l'2l. WDB. 'iT.)

1 As a fact that: introducing a fact; as, we all know

that sin ami sorrow go together. 2. So that; 111 order

that; to the effect that; introducing a reason or purpose

an otject or tendencv; us. he told me this that It might

encoiira.^e me. 3. t'or the reason that; seeing that; on

the ground that; inasmuch as; because; since: intro-

ducing a reason.
She lov'd mo for the dangers I had pass'd;

And I lov'd her Oiafshedidpity them
SlIAKESPEABK Othello act 1, ftc. s.

4. As a result: introducing a result, consequence, or

effect- generally as correlative to so or such; as, he bled

so profusely that he died. H. As a consequence: intro-

ducing, in elliptical form, an observation of surprise, or

strong and sudden emotion, the ellipsis furnishing the

reason of which this is the consequent; as, O, that he-

should use me thus I 6. Would that: expressing earnest

hope, and usually preceded by 0: as, O /hat I were

deadi 7. At which time; when; as, was it ""t last

fall that he was to have written? the day came thai she
.... a TT 1 .......i.n,i..nlK. after n orenosl-

iineT. X, uuv. lueu. i*. ..^..y.
fall ^/iflMie wflS to liavc wTuieii .' Liie uuj ..«"».- .....^ -..-

'iiust, «. A thane.
, „, , „„„ii „„„„. „f went no more S. Used emphatically, after a preposl-

ap'st-a, thap'si-Q, n. I- Sot A smal genus of
J «f^ert or coijiini-tioii, such word itself becoming

^-"°i?l herbs_pf the jiarrfey^ut, y n«
;

/
;

..!,,na- ^^-.^^^: ,„_ ,,! ,. „„, ,„. ,„,, ,„|,ken; I do not know

baltliat you are right; sometimes as a t,allir sni to avo d

repetition of a preceding eonjunclion; as, althoiigh Im
old and that 1 am weary, I am still equ.ai to the task.

Tliat as a conjunction retains uiu'-h of Its force as a de-

monstrative pronoun, and was conslilered b> I oine look

e

as It Is hv ott ers, to be oltenthnes muhlng else. 1 liiis tlie

s?mencc^?I am told that you are ndsendde " uiay he trans-

nosed Into " 'i'ou are miserable; I am told that.

[< AS. thai, that, orig. the demonst.; sec that, pron.

J

-'l°.r7luul"f"V'the'cansc or reason that; because.-- In

,., si iieiS "'uTiiAT.-iio«- 1., considering; Inasimich as;

seeing — BO t. 1. To the end or purpose that; tor the

?cS- tha" i. TO the effect or with the result hat. 3.

So long as- If only; prov ded.— fhoiiuh t.t, tliougn.

thi^t, ndc Icolloq* or Prov.l In such manner or degree; so;

as I am that perplexed that I can not understand It.

I'm not »iat certoin about it, sir. that I can promise, but I wdl

tiiarftl " Unleavened. ' '—

•

lation to tiie king. 4. A member of ^fShCenlury'ln thai-n^rAu/i^rs. It behoveth; Is n™df"lJ"i;-
^Ij""

7^*"^;

SS ;S^l,^;l'u';XS'.\•i\"lfS1?L'. ^^' """"""

;-'ffi««.A._^^Sanie as THtan-noHOttott.

[< AS. thtr/ni. thegn, thane, lit. grown up, < Ihihan, Vi.'^iVfl'
'

- ' '

grow up.] Ihe-inJ.
Ihane':laiid"

nanc, m. grown up, «- oi..^...... ,i,„rf+ «. Uu caveneu. do my be-st. _ 1 „ „ „ 1. o , 111 fm nnos 'TSt
Thar-"e'll-a, thdr-ji'li-a, »'., or-ge'li-a (-gt'll-a, CX n. JkLn Ixoelow Sarah De Berengercb. 9. p. lit. [n. naoa. 73.1

1. Land granted to a thane, 'i. / ,^.'^^ Gr. Aiiliq. An Athenian festival in honor of the
j||jjjj,|, thach, f(. & vl. To cover with or as with a

a thane had sway. . ..;^,,„,, (lirth of the Delian Apollo, celebrated on theJth day of
n^jj^p,,, f< AS. Wfcran, cover.] thaekt; thcakj;The territory over vvtiieh a thane had sway.

_ . a:„,:„„ birlh or the Iteiian Apoiio, ceieoiuLeu on ^ot .,.i.«..., ...

-thane'doni, ». The territory or the jurisdiction
['i'^";,,"^',,^,^ Thargelion, with pr.icessions, offerings of

ofathane.-lhane'hood, n 1. The rank or olllet
flrst-frnit* to Apollo, Artemis, and the Hone, choral^ con-

of a thane. 2. The body of thanes "^ 11 whrde or the
,„^ ,„],!,„ expiatory sacriflce of condemned criminals,

system under which they existed. tUane suip;,
,j,j^^^_^_.^,jj_^i,_ j^n^.j;,,j_g„ „,, .gj/li.on (.gfU-en, C),

thesn'hoodt.
, , ^, ,, |g7.1 f-Li-A, »<. 1 An Attic month. See CAi.KNnAii.

Thennhood contained within itself the germ of that later foudal-
,, |„ 1 ,r,r,n, ,1 . [Dial, or Ohs.] Twisted gut. therillt.

ism which was to battle so fiercely wuh the Teutonic freedom out iy^>|-^',j;j;^
Ihe'ros, n. A North.American nymphalid

°'
"^^'^^^i.FuZi r«nu,h Peonte vol 1 bk. i, eh. 2, p. 37. [II. •»!.] bntlerii V ( /'// ,/noeles lliaros) having orange wings varied
(,REEx//i»t. BnobshftopK voi.i,oK.i, ,p I

...jtiiiii^^k and with small white crescents on the margins.
(hangt, n. SameasTHONo.

thatch.' [<AS. iheccan, cover.]

theckt; thcekt; thelcht.
And what if Trade sow cities

bike shells along the shore.

And thateh with towns the prolrle broad

With railways ironed o'ert
, . aKmkuson The WorltUSoul st. ».

-thatrhert'=head". n. One who has a Pl"' or bushy

bead of hair, such as Irishmen were formerly credited with.

— Ihaleh'er, n. One who thatches.

ou = (mt; «il; iu = feud, |$ = tuture; c = kt; church; dh = «Ae; go. sing, ivk; bo; tUm; zh = «ure; F. bou. dune. <,from; i, obsoUU; ;, vaHaul.



tliutch

thatch, thach, n. 1. A covering of roeda, flags, straw,

,.! similar materials, arranged, as on a roof, so as to shed

water.
In man aa in lower aniciaU, the thatch of hair indeed forms an

«ffective shelter to the head.
,, r. ,aii

E. B. Tylor Anthropotoijy ch. 2, p. M. [A. '81.]

2. Bot. [W. Ind.] Any one of various palms whose
leaves are used for thatching, especially the palms Calyp-

tromine Swarlzii and Copeniicia tectorum. Comi>are

THATCH -PALM. [< AS. thxc, cover.] thackt;
tharket; theekt.
— tliatcli'=cloak", n. A clonic of flaKS. leaves, or some

similar material, worn by Indians In Mexico.

An Indian shepherd.bov. in his l„nt-"'n'''''-'''""^"t"''""''''''S',

perched on a crag and watchink- his miserable cattle. BRANTZ
Mayer .>/e,ri'co as it ^Vas and lit letter xxiii, p. 16b. [w. A p. M.j

— I -palm, n .'Vny one of various palms whose leaves

are used for thatching, as the dwarf palmetto t.S'ibal Aclan-

mnii) In Florida, the silver thatch i TJirinax argeutea) In

1S6§

eician; tlie Christian Salibath; the scholar of his class;

lltf .\ma/on; the Dulie of York; the Archbishop; Fred-

erick the Great.
The was orlKlnally a demonstrative pronoun, and Is called

by some );raimnarian8 a limiting or dennlllve adjective.

(See ADJECTIVE.) It Is opposed to the Indellnlte article u or

an. It Is used speclflcallv: (1) To render a notion abstract

or to give It substantive force; as, the true; the living; tlie

doing of a good deed. (21 To give distributive force: equiv-

alent to each; as, a dollar the volume. (3) With the force

of a possessive; as. he raises the (his) head. (4) [Archaic]
ISefore the relative which; as, the which we will do.

[< AS. the, the, < pron. th- (demons.).]

tlie, adv. A modifier of words in the comparative de-

gree, indicating the measure of excess, and equivalent

to bi/ IhiK, for (Aw, to this extent, as in the phrases, " the

thccate

Pnre content is anffers lot. Thine own ihfatre sit thoa.
EMEltsoN The Poet St. lit

lhnck'iS|>ar"ron:.— t.strce.
tree; especially, a thatch.palm.

thatrh'liis;, thach'mg, n. 1

[W. lud.] A palm-

thatcU'wood", thach'wud', n. Brushwood, twigs,

etc arranged after the manner of thatch.— thateli'-

»Tood:woi-k", H. Hi/draiil. Engin. A facing tor embank-
ments subject to wash; made by pinning down underbrush.

thatcli'}", thach'i, o. Composed of thatch; thatch-like.

Ihatle*-, p'*o/i. &co«i. That.
,, ^ ^,.

tbaiiglit, that, n. Naut. A rower's seat In a boat; thwart.

[Var. oIthocghtS, 7».] m , w j
Tliau-inan'ti-aD, th5-man'U-ari,_^._ J^Rare.]^

.,
'^ _

6. fRare.] An amphitheater. [< F. theatre, < L. the-

atriiM. < Gr. thealron, < thea, sight.]

Compounds, etc. :— patent theater, In England, a
theater created bv roval patent (as Drury Lane or fovent
Garden I, as distinguished from theaters existing by the Lord
Chamberlain's license.— llie'a-tcr:flooi-". ti. An In-

clined hoor In a public building, as a lecture=ball, afTordlDg

a better view of the platform from rear seats. — tlie'a-
ter-iro"er, n. A frequenter of theaters.- tlie'a-ter-
go"ine, ». — t.=party, n. [V. S.] A party In which
the entertainment, besides a dinner or supper, consists of
attending a plav at a theater.— t.'-seat. n. A seat having
the bottom made to fold back, to give easy Ingress to or

egress from other seats: used also In some railroad-cars.
:, — ...'- , . . ,

* , . , the"a- te'ri-ant. ". An actor.
wiser he is, the better" (that is, bij how much wiser he xiic'a-tiii, (.thi'a-tin, n. Ch. Uist. A member of a.

is, 6yM.a(mK<;Abetterheis); and as also in "the rather," xhe'a-ttiie, (congregation of Religious Clerks, fouud-
"th'e sooner," etc. [< AS. Ihl, the, inst. of thset; see gj j^ JJ04 chiefly by the archbishop of Theate. Gian-

pietro Caraffa, afterward Pope Paul IV., in opposition to

the Reformation. Te'a-tinJ.- The'a-»In(e, a.

The order of the Thcatinea did not indeed become a seminary
for priests precisely, ... but it grew to he a seminary for bishops,

coming at length to be considered the order of priests peculiar to

the nobility. L. RANKE Hist. 0/ Popes tr. by E. Foster, vol. 1,

bk. ii, S3, p. 133. [a. G. B. '47.1

tlie'a-tralt, a. Theatrical.

l«e-at'ric-al, the-at'ric-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

the theater; of the nature of dramatic or scenic repre-

sentation; befitting the stage; dramatic. 2. Designed

for show or display; pompons. 3. Assumed, as by an
actor; done for effect; artificial; stagy; as, theatrical

tears; theatrical oratory. [< LL. thtatricus, < Gr. the-

atrikos, < theatron; see theater.] the-at'rict.—
the-at'rlc-al-ly, adp. — the-at'rlc-al-ness, n.

the-at'ric-al, n. 1. pi. All that is comprised in a
dramatic exhibition; also, a dramatic performance, es-

pecially by amateur performers.

Bute . . . had a fondness for private theatricals and, like many
amateurs, obtained a reputation on slight pretensions.

Kjsgsford Canadet vol. iv, bk. xiv, ch. 10, p. 473. [R. A H. 90.)

former genus of plants

„„ ____ ^ CamtUia. The tea-plant,

formerly Thea Sinensis, is Camellia Iheifera. [< Chin.

. ts^a, tea.]

_, ... _. The act or process of ii,eak,th!k.r(. [Prov. Eng.] Same as th.\tch. tne-a-iraii u iueau
coverini-a roof with thatch. 2. Material usedforathatch. tlie-an'dric, the-an'dric, a. Relating to the God-man

,i,e.at'ric-ai, the-at'ric-al, a.— tlialch'inB-.spade", ". A fork-llke Implement for or Christ; combining the natures of both God and man. ""="' "^ "'•
-

ralslngthatchlng-material lolts place In a roof . thatch'- [<- Gr. Iheantlrikos, < thios. god, +aner (andr-\ man.]
" the"an-throp'lc, thS'an-threp'ic, a. 1. Being both

divine and human. 2. Tending to embody deity in

human forms.
The disposition to incorporate deity with hnraanity. which I ven-

ture to terra the theanthropic spirit, . . . linds its most marked
exhibition in the characters of those higher gods who inhabit

Olympos. Gl.adstone Landmarks of Homeric Study § 12, p.

64. [MACM. '90.]

the"aii-throp'Ic-alt.
The

a reference to Thauraas, father of Ins.
,, , . . of human chlracterlstlcs to divinity. 3. Belief In the pos-

What meant these azure-sbatled arrows, this sudden glare into
s||,lllty of the combination In one being of a nature both

darkness, this Iris message; rfmioiwnliaii; -mir^le.workiiiii! hmnau and divine. 4. The ascription of divine qualities
RusKiN Jfod. Paint, vol.v.pt. IX. ch.ll,p.33J. [j.vv. bO.] („ nian. - the-an'thro-pist, 11. [Bare.] A believer in

thau'ma-sile, IhS'ma-solt. 71. Mineral. A greasy^lustered, some form of theantliropisni.

white translucent calcium compound (HanCasSiCSOoji, the-au"thvo-popb'a-Byt, «. The eating of the flesh and
crvstalllzlngin the tetragonal or hexagonal system. [<Gr. blood of Christ; the theanthropos.
(Aaiim'/zo. marvel, <i/!(i«ni«, wonder.]

, , ,, t!ie"ati-thro'pos, thi'an-thro'pes, n. [Gr.] Theol.

'''SnVT^PSr-i'^t^'lt^nyf'^ll^^oA'^^^^rl'^^ 2!nrnMu?e'
'^'^''' "' "'""^ '"^ ' ''"""' """^ "

SS l'e"Xe™™TK'n";S!;rc1;'"Met ""t"^ the-au'thro-py. n. Same as theakthropism, 1 and .uT.rt'rUcismr'the.afri-slzm,

Gr (fta!l?M.vIO«,wonderlul, + c/i;;;.claw.l-thaU-mas"- 3. [< F. theanthropie, < Gl. theanthropia, < theOS, The preposterous (/leatricism of the Paris Commune.

to-chel'id, ?!.— thaa"nia-stoch'e-Ioid, a. god, + anthropos, man.] McCarthy Our Own Times vol. iv, ch. 61, p. 35/. [c. * w. 80.J

thaiimat-, (tbo'mat-, thS'ma-to-. From Gr. MaK?«a the'ar-cUy, tht'Or-ki, ;;. [-chies, p?.] 1- 0°™™™™' the-at'ri-cize, tho-afri-solz, »;. [Rare.] To play apart,
thaiiniato-, f((/ia!(t««M, wonderful thing, wonder: by a supreme deitv. 2. -A. theocracy. 3. A body or (|,g//^.,ro.nia'ni-a, thi'o tro-mf'ni-a, 7!. [Rare.] Inor-

• - " '
—"* ^ 1--" !-

class of divine rulers; as, the Olympian (AcarcAy. dlnate propensity for playgolng. [< Gr. (*«i(ron (see

It would appear that, of all the important fignrea of his ffte- THEATER) + M.1.XIA.1
!,„„„„„„

arcfti/.thisof'thetia is the one in whicli HomerTias least been a the'a-tro-phoiic", tht'O-tro-fOn", 7i. A telephone con-

reporter of current traditions. nected with a theater or opera-house, by means of whictt
Gla1>ST0NK ijomer ch. 6, p.

"^ r„.^%. oi .... - , . l — j.

2, [Prov.] Ac actor.

—the-at'rlc-al-lsm, n. The art of theatrical rep-

resentation; also, affectation of the manners of the stage.

— the-afrl-cal'l-tj.-, n. The character or quality

of being theatrical; artificiality; also, things done in a

stagy, artificial manner.— the-at'rio-al-Ize, vt. &vi.
To adapt to dramatic representation; also, to make stagy

and artilicial. the-at'rlc-al-lse{.
[Rare.] Theatricality.

combining forms.—thau"ma-tog'e.iiist, «. A believer in

thauraatogenv. — thau"ina-IOK'e-ny, 7i. The
doctrine of the miraculous origin of life: opposed to 770-

mo.oreii!/. — thau"nia-toa'i'a-phy, 71. Description of

natural wonders.— thaii"ina-lol'a-lry. 7i.

"Wonder-worship: undue admiration of the marvelous,

thau'iiia-trope, the'ma-trOp, 7i. Pkysics. An optical

toy depending for its action on the persistence of an
image on the retina of the eye. (3n opposite sides of a

[MACM. '78.]

[< Gr. t/uarchia, supreme deity, < t/ieos, god, + arclw,

rule.]

SI^^^K'VS^'iSfsrifSy'i^r^'SCoSrS tUe'altre: f ed to di^Uc, operatic, or spectacular rep-:^^^ ThnBAK

J

diameter, as by means of strings, the two sides appear to

be seen at once, and their Images are combined.

[< Gr. thauma, wonder, -\- tropos; see trope.]

than'mat-urge, the'raat-Orj, 77. One who performs

wonders or miracles; a wonder-worker; conjurer; ma-
gician. [< LL. thaiimaturgus. < Gr. thativiatour'jos,

wonder-working, < thauma, wonder, -f- ergon, work.]

thau'matrur-glstt, C. (tUau"ma-«ur'gl8t,
H'.).- Ihait"inat-ur'glf, a. Of, pertaining to, or

characteristic of miracles; also, exciting wonder; won-
der-working; juggling. thau"iiiat-ur'gIc-aU.—
— thau"mat-ur'gies, n. pi. Wonder-working;
tricks of sleight of hand; magical feats.— thau"niat-
ur'""istii, 77. Joggling or magic treated as a sciem, :

thatmiaturgv.- thau''iiiat-ur'gus, 71. [-gi, p^] .\

worker of miracles; a thaumaturge; especially used as a

title of certain saints; as, Gregory Thaumaturgvs.—
thau'inat-ur"gj', n. The art of working wonders;
conjuration; magic; legerdemain.

For such sacred thaumaturgtj as that of Calderon's 'Autos'

we shall in vain seek in the drama of England. DOWDEN Shak-
spere: His Mind and Art ch. 1, p. 24. [K. * CO. '75.]

thave, thev, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as theave.
thaw, the, v. 1. t. 1. To change (something frozen)

to an unfrozen state, as by action of heat; cause to melt.

Oh weep for Adonais. though our tears

Thaw not the frost which binds so dear a head

!

Shelley Adonais st. 1.

2. Hence, figuratively, to infuse warmth and interest

into; render less stiff, formal, or reserved. Frequently,

in either sense, with 077/.

II. i. 1 . To become transformed from a frozen to an
unfrozen state; dissolve, as ice or snow; melt.

O. that this too too solid flesh would melt.

Thaw, and resolve itself into a dew!
Shakespeare Hamlet act i, sc. 2.

2. Impersonally, to rise in temperature so as to melt ice

and snow: said of weather. 3. Figuratively, to become
more interested and genial; throw off rigidity of man-
ner; become free from reserve or any unsociable quality.

Mr. Dillingham had thaiced perceptibly, and in a stately style

was very gracious to her.
ALDRICH iVuttotce Palfrey ch. 12, p. 210. [o. i co. ',4.]

[< .\S. thawian, thaw.]
Synonyms: see melt.

thaw, 77. 1 . The act of thawing, or the state of being
thawed; as, the thaw of icicles. 2. Hence, warmth of

weather such as melts things frozen ; as, the day after the

thaw. 3. Figuratively, a growing less reserved or cold.

—thaw':drop", 7i. A drop of melted Ice or snow.
— tliaw'less, a. Free from thaw.— thaw' j", a.

Showing a tendency to thaw; melting.

thawd,D/). Thawed. Phil. Sec.

the, dhi (named or emphatic); dhi (unemphatic, before a
vowel); dhg (unemphatic, before a consonant) (xni). defi-

nite art. or a. Belonging to a particular genus or class;

selected or emphatically distinguished from or elevated

above others of a class or group: sometimes placed be-

fore a title or as part of an epithet; as, the skill of a phy-

reeentations; a playhouse.

the words and music of a performance may be heard:

thrown into action bv dropping a coin, as a nickel, into a
:.] slot. [< Gr. (At«/7-07i (see theater) -f;iAo7!?, voice.]

— the-ar'chic, a. [Rare] Of orpertainlngtothearchy. theave, thlv. 7). [Prov.Eng.] A yearling ewe. thavet.
the'a-ter I

iht'a-tcr, 77. 1. Abuildingespeciallyadapt- the-bn'in, thc-b^'la, 71. CAe77i. Same as thebaln. [<L.
'-..., .... .:- * 1 ti.. 7.... ..;..„ TheBAN.]

the-be'ic, a. Theban ; especially, pertain-

ing to the Egyptian Thebes; specifically, noting the Sa-

hidic version of the Bible, used by the Copts. [< L.
Thebaiciis, < Thebs; see Theban.]

The-ba'id, thg-be'id, n. 1. The territory about Egyp-
tian Tliebes; in classical antiquity, that part of Egypt
abovetiieDeltaof the Nile or Lower Egypt. 2. Same as

'TlIKlJAls. 1.

the'ba-iii, (.
thi'ba-in, -in, C. (thl-be'm or -tn, TV.; thi-

the'ba-lne, t
be'in, E.), n. Chem. A silvery-white

poisonous crystalline alkaloid (CijH^iNOa) contained

in opium. [< theeaia.] par"a-iiiop'phint.
The-ba'ls, the-be'is or -ba'is, n. [L.] 1 . A Latin epic

in twelve books bv Statins, a Roman of the 1st century,

relating to Ba?otian Thebes. 2. Same as Thebaic, 1.

The'baii,thS'ban. I.n. 1. Of or pertaining to Thebes,

the cliief city of ancient Boeotia. 2, Of or pertaining to

Thebes in Upper Egypt, a chief center of ancient Egyp-
ti:m civilization. II. «. A native or citizen of the

Egyptian or of the Boeotian Thebes. [< L. Thebanus,

< Thebae, Thebes, < Gr. Thebai, Thebes.]
Theban year, the Egyptian year of 365^ days.

>be'st-an, the-bi'si-cm, a. Named after A. C. The-
A Theater.

The auditorium of the Metropolitan Opera=ho New Tort, The- ---^

BB seen from the stage: 1. OrcSosira f-nusiciansi^ 2. 2. Sides of besins, au anatomist of Hirschberg, Germany (l(i8&-173'3).

the proscenium-arch. 3. Orchestra chairs. 4,4. Orchestra circle. —Thebesian valve, a fold that guards the entrance
6. 5. Parterre row. 6. Stall boxes. 7. Omnibus bos. 8. Grand tier, ^c the coronary veins Into the rlsrht auricle of the heart.—
9, 9. Dress-circle. 10, 10. Balcony. 11, IL lamily circle.

T. vein, one of certain veins that supply the muscles of

The Greek theater, of which the Roman was a modiflca- the heart and discharge Into the right auricle,

tlon, consisted of a scene-bulldlng (Skene or scena), inclu-The-belh', 'I. Same as Tebet. .t., .

ding the proscenium or st.ige. dressing-rooms, etc.; a clrcu- the'ca, thi'ca or the'ca, n. [the'c.e, tm si or the ce,

lar dancing-place or orchestra for the chorus, with the w-i j A sheath or case. Specifically: (1) The invest-
altar of Dionysos in Its center; and an unroofed auditoritim '•^

f ^^ sninal cord formed by the dura mater. (2)
greater than a semicircle, often cut In the slope of a hill, y , ,. , 4 calirle as of a hvdroid or coral. (M The

h^S^^?'S\^ZSi^S^^S^r^ ISSSlo'rS cZHeo'Si ttbfdiWd«||?ic cavity of i 'coral,

was traverse,! by radiating passages. The. entrances be- (.3) £0/. (a) An anther-cell. (W The capsuk (sjporiigmii-

tween the scena and auditorium were used in common by
actors, the chorus, and the audience. There was no curtain

or velarium. The theater at Athens held 27.500 persons.

In the Roman theater the auditorium was semicircular,

the orchestra was given up to seats for senators and dis-

tinguished persons, a colonnade encircled the highest

seats, the scena was much decorated, the st,age was enlarged,

a drop-curtain was used, and awnings were .available for

shelter from rain or sun. The -Emillan theater In Rome
had SO.OOO seats. Compare Illus. under amphitheater.
2. Dramatic literature and representations regarded as a

whole with reference to their characteristics; especially,

the (iramatic literature and representations of a particular

country or age so regarded; as, the Elizabethan theater;

tile German theater.

Hardly had Comeille raised their theatre a little above barba-

rism, when thev thought it all but absolutely perfect.

BoSANQt:ET History of yBsthetic ch. 9, p. 202. [MACM. '92.]

um) of a moss, (c) The spore-case (sporangium) of a

fern, (d) An ascus. (4) Ecd. A case for a corporal-

cloth. (5) i?OT77. Antiq. A case for the bulla worn by

Roman boys. 2. [T-] Conch. A genus typical of The-

cidse. [L., < Gr. theW, case, < tilhTmi, place.]
— The"ca-gIos'sa, n. pi. Ihrp. The Varanoidea.

The"ca-glos'siet.— the"ca-jtlos'sate, «.— The-
caph'o-r.i, 7i. Bot. A genus of sniut-fungl producing

3. A room or hall arraneed with seats that rise as they

recede from a platform at one side, especially adapted to

lectures, to the exhibition to classes of anatomical pr

surgical demonstrations, etc. 4. Any place of semicir- the'cal, thi'col,

cular form with seats rising by easy gradations, like a theca.
theater. 5. Any place or region that is the scene of The-cn'ta, the-kS'to or -cg'ta, n. p?. Znoph.

events; as, the theater of war; the theater of Webster's The Tl.n-ophora. [< Gr. iheke: see theca.]

speeches was the Senate. the'cale.tht'ket or -ket, a. llavmg a sheath; sheathed^

compound resting-spores.— 1 h e'ea -ph ore,
A surface or specialized organ bearing theca;.

2. Same as gynophoee. — the'ca-spore,
n. Bot. A spore produced in athecaorascus;
an ascospore.— the'ca-spo"rnI. a.— the'-
ca-spored, a. Bot. Having thecasporcs.—
the"ca-«po'i'Oiis, C. W.- (the-cas'po-
rons. ir.'), a. Bot. Having theeaspores;
ascosnorous. — Tho'ci-dte, n. pi. Conch,
The Hi/olilhid«. — the'ca, 77.— the'coid,
a.— the-clf'er-ous, «. Bot. Bearing the-

cae or asci.— the'ci-forni. a. Having the

form of a theca.— the-cig'er-ous. a. Bot.

Same as theciferous.
Of or pertaining to a

Bot. 1.

Thecaphore
(Oof aPls-
tll of Gold-
thread.

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage ; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor; atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;
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The"oi-de'i-ilrp, tlii*sl.<iri-dl or \h{--c\-ar-\-dC: jk pi.
Cinicfi. A family of arthropouiBlous hrarhloptulB ImvliiK
the shell ph»u)-i'onvt'x and KeiuTHllv flxi'd bv n vt-ntnil
valve whh-h hiis asiibcardiiiJil iiivM|.hoir, and lirachia miltud
and near the margin. Thi'-riil'f-ii. 7i. (t. k.i [< t;r.
t/nAt (See tiikita) -f- eiii"", 1miiii.| ilic'Vi-clc'id, «.—
Ihr-cicl'e-oid, (I.& ».— Tlie"('i-di'i-div, u. fil. Co7irh,
The TfitridehUe. Thv-cid'i-uiii, h. tt. g.) — ihe-cid'-
i-oid. a. & ti.

*he-oi'tiji, tht;-8al'tl3 or the-et'tis, «. Same as tknosyno-
TiTis. [ < (ir. /AeA-^; see tukca.J

clieokt, rt. Same as tiiatcu.
thec'la, thfc'la, n. A lycsenid butterfly, a hairetxeak
(genus Theda). [< L. Thecla^ a personal uame.

J

— Iliec'laii, a.

Aliero-, tlieo-. tlit'co-. thee-. From (Jr. tluk^, case (sec

thkca): combining forms. — th«'"fo-(lft(''lyI. I. a.
Having the claws shejitlu-d bv pnijcrtlng sniles of the
toes, as a eecko-llzurd. tlie'\>ii-darMyl-oitf«:. II.
11. A thecodaoiyl geclio. ib«'"co-dnt-'lylei.— Iliec'-
«i-dont. 1. «. 1. Having teeth lotlged in Roekets, us a
Uzard. '3, Of or pertaining to Uie Thecodontia. II. n.
A thecodont reptile. — Thec"o-doii'li-a, n. pi. Jierp.
A group of fossil saurlans with uinpUioa-lous vertobrre
and thecodont dentition. — TIio"eo - glos'sir, n. pi.
Herp. Tlie Yaraninden. Tlie"co-glos'8at.— the^'co-
clos'sale, a.— TUe-copli'o-rii, n. pi. 1, Zoaph. The
CalypioblciHtea. '3. Herp. A suborder of cheloniaus with
a carapace formed by the union of the dorsal vertebnc and
ribs. Including all except /)c7'»if>fAtf///irfa?.— The"co-so'-
ma-la, n. pi. Conch. An order or suborder of piero-
pods with a hyaline shell developed on the viseeral nunip
and a ni;intle=sklrt.— tUe'co-HOiiii', 72. — llit'"eo-so'-
male* tlie'^co -so'ma. -tous* ir. (tlie''eo-soin'n-
toiist C.t, <7.— the-cos'to-mous, a. Eiilom, Having
suctorial moutheparts enclosed In a sheath.

thee+, ri. To thrive; prosper.
thee, dhr, pers. pron. The objective case of the personal
pronoun of the second person singular: now archaic or
provincial except in prayer, poetry, very elevated prose,
and in the mode of speech common amon^ the Society
of Friends. Th^e is used also irregularly by Friends for
the nom^inative thou, the verb formbeing that of the third
person; as, "was thee in town yesterday?" [< AS.
tkt^ accusative and dative of //tw, thou.]— to lliee and
thou, to use the Friends' mode of speech.

Iheecht, ri. Mav I prosper: a contraction of thee ich: thee^
v., prosper; /.7(."I. ihielit.

ahrc'doint, n. iino.i lurk; prosperity; fortune, the'damt;
thc'doiut; ihc'domet.

therft, n. A thief, theft; tliefet,
Iheek. thtk. rt. [Prov. Eng.] To thatch.
theet'see, thit'sl, n. [Bunnese.] The black vatnlsh-tree.

tliPt'seet; thiefsee]:; thiet^siet*
Chele'lyt. adv. Thiefly.

theft, theft, n. 1. The act of thieving; stealing.

The author of the saying' that property is theft affirmed, by hia
use of the word theft, tho ritrbtful i-xt&terce of property.

GoLUwi.N aiCTU False Hopes p. 7. [u CO. '83.]

2. Laif. Specifically, same as larcent:. 3. That which
is stolen. [< AS. tkeofth, < th€Oj\ thief.]
— theft'ibote", n. Law. The compounding of a theft

on condition of receiving back the property stolen or Its

equivalent. theft':boot"t.— theft'u-ous, n. [Rare.] Taking by theft; addicted
to theft; thievish, iheffe-oust: Ibift'e-oust [Scot.].

This Saociilina is a typical parasite. By means of ita twining and
theftuous roots it imbibes automatically its nourishment ready-pre-
pared from the body of the crab.

Drummond Natural Law, Parasitism p. 342. [h, a. s. '83.]

— theft'u-ou8-ly, adv.
the-gith'er, dtiegldh'er, adv. [Scot.] Together.
thegn, thegn'hood. "Same as thane, thankhood.
tho'ic, thi'ic or the'ic, ii. One who drinks tea to excess;
one poisoned by thcin. [< Thea.]

til e'i-form", thi'ior the']i-form", a. ResembUng tea.

[< Thea + -FORM.]
tho'in, I thi'in, -inor -Tn, w. Chftn. The a.kaloidcon-
the'lue, f tained in the tea-plant, now known to be chem-

ically identical with caffein. [< Thea.] tlie'i-iiat.
their, l^dhJlr (xiii), dhaxz, ]x>8s. proji. pi. Possessive
theirs, I cases of they. The form ^Atir is not used abso-

lutely, and theirs not attributively. See they. [< AS.
thar'ajhxra, gen. of tka, they, < pronom. th- (demonst.).]

the'isni*. thi'izm, n. 1, Belief in God. (1) Belief in the
personality and sovereignty of one righteous and eternal

deit^ who has revealed himself supematurally to man:
distmguished from deism. (3) Same as monotheism. (3)

Same as deism. 2. In religion, a belief in God, in a god,
or in gods; opposed to atheism, embracing monotheism,
and consistent with some forms of 23anth€ism and poly-
theism.

Theism may be considered religiously [as embracing] polythe-
ism, pantheism, monotheism (theism par excellence). F,X. PaTTON
Syllabiis of Lectures on Theisi7i p. 1. [pbinceton press '88.]

3. In philosophy, the ontological theory of the universe
that affirms the existence of one infinite personal God,
the Creator, Preserver, and Ruler of the universe: op-
posed to OftCi/^mTi. See antitheism; reugion.

Theisjn is the doctrine that the universe owes its existence, and
continuance in existence, to the reason and will of a self-exist-
<!nt Being, who is infinitely powerful, wise, and good. It is the
doctrine that nature has a Creator and Preserver, the nations a
Governor, men a heavenly Father and Judge. . . . There are
but three theistic religions— the Mosaic, the Christian, and the Mo-
hammedan. . . . All other reli^ons are polvtheistic or pantheistic,
or both together. ROBEET FLINT Theism lect. i,p. 19. [w. b. '77.

j

[< Gr. theos, god,]
— the'ist, rt. One who believes in theism.— tl»e-

Is'tic, a. Pertaining to theism or to theists. the-
is'tio-alj.—Theistic Church ( Ch. Hist. ), a sect found-
ed In 1871 by Charles Voysey lu London, that holds to an
ultimate universal att-alnment <jf goodness and blessedness
founded on etliical deism.— t, idealism^ Berkelean Ideal-
ism. See IDEALISM.

thc'lsin^, rt. Toxic effects of excessive tea-drinking.
[< Thea.]

tbe-it'to. tht-U't(3, n. [Burmese.] The sandabtree.
tbel'a--4i8, thel'a-sls.n. Lactation. {<*3ir.thtle, nipple.]
Xhel""o-pho-ra'ce-ae, therg-fo-re'se-i or -rg'ce-e, «.

Bot. A family of bymenoraycetous "fungi related to
the Tomentellaceae, but more highly developed. The-
k'pli'o-ra, rt. {t. g.) [< Gr. t'htlt^ teat, + phero^
bear.] Thel"e-plio're-a»t:.

thel-eph'o-rold. thel-ef'o-reid. a. Resembling or i>er-

tainintj to the genus Thelephora or the family in wiiich
it is included. [< Thelephora + -om.]

Tliel-phn'sl-d^e, thel-fiu'si-dt or -fu'si-dg, n. pi.
Crmt. The Telphusidx. Thel-phu'sa, n. (t. g.)

[< Or. Theipousa, city in Arcadia.]-1ho1-phii'Nl-nii,
rt. & rt.— ihel-pliii'Kid, H.— thel-pliii'Mold, a.

thefy-blattl, thel'i-blast, ^. The hypothetical female
element of a sexual celll opposed to ainniobtaet. [< Gr.
thibjs, female. -\- ttiasfos; sue blastus.]
— lhel"3r-bla«'llc, a.

thei'y-ciini, Ihel'i-cum. «. J-ca, ;>/.] Cmst. A struc-

ture on the ventral surface or the pereion in a fenmle
macruran. [< (Jr. th7hjk(fs, feminine, < thllys, female.)

Tiiel"y-phoii'l-dsr, thel*i-lon'i-di or -de. n. pi.

Arach. A family of ThebjphonUlea with cephalolliorax
oval and a King setiform tail; whip-scorpione. The-
lypli'o-nus, rt. (t. g.) [< Gr. (UUyphonm, killing
women, < ih^bjs, female. + phonos, niiirder.] — thcl-
y-phon'ld, a. & ».— thr-lyph'o-nold, a.

Tlier'y-plio-nidV-a. thel*i-fo-nld'e-a, i>.i)L Ararh.
An order of pidmobranchial arachnids witn cephalo-
tliorax unilivided, abdomen segmented, palpi very t^lout

and didactylous, and letrs of llrst i)air antenniform;
Pedipalpi. ' [< Thki.ypiioms -f Gr. eidos, form.]
— thol''y-pho-nld'e-an, a. & n.

Ihe-lyl'o-kouN, the-lit'o-kus. a. Producing females
only, as the parthenogenetic females of certain insects.
r<"Gr. fhi'hjtokiis, < ththjs, female, + to^os^ bringing
forth, < fiktO, bear.] thc-lyl'o-couN^.
— thc-Iyt'o-kic, thc-Iyt'o-ky, n.

theiu, dhem, pron. pL Those persons or things men-
tioned or understood: the objective case of the plural
pronoun of the third j)ers(ui, the nominative being (h^ i/.

Like him, ^er.and it, them Is used as a direct or liidlieet
object of a verb; as, he pitied thtm and gave (to) ihrni
food. The persons or thiuga to whicU thfm refers are sup-
posed to be known, but In arelialc usage (as In Scripture or
poetry) them is often anauteeedeut explained by a following
relative clause. By the Illiterate theniiA used as a demon-
strative adjective; as, ?//f»i fellows.

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth tliem
that fear him. i^. ciii, 13.

[< AS. th^m, dat. pi. of thd, they, < pronom. th- (dem-
onst.).]

tlie'iiia, thi'ma or them'a, n. [the'ma-ta, nA] 1. A
thesis. 2. Mus. Same as theme, 4. 3. Logic. That
which constitutes a subject of thought. 4. Same as
THE.ME, 6. [< Gr. thema; see tueme.j
— Ihe-mat'ic, n. Logic. The treatment of subjects

of thought.—the^ina-tlst , n. One who writes themes.
tlfte-iuat'ic, thg-mat'ic, a. 1. Philol. Pertaining to or
of the nature of a theme or stem. 2. Mus. Pertaining
to a theme or its development. [< Gr. tkematikos^ <
thema; see theme.] the>mat'lc-al:t>
— thematic catalogue, a catalogue of musical works,

embracing'their opening or leading themes.
— the-niat'ic-al-ly, adv.

theme, thtm, rt. 1. A subject of discourse; a topic to
be discussed or developed in writing or speech; hence,
any matter of general discussion; a topic.

The character of Charles XII. has been a favorite theme with
historians, moralists, philosophers, and poets,

E. S. Creasy Fifteen Decisive Battles ch. 12, p. 297. [h.]

2, An essay or dissertation composed as a school or uni-
versity exercise; loosely, a composition in any form
written as ya exercise.* 3. Philol. The root of a word
as prepared to receive inflectional changes; "the part
of a word that remains the same through all inflections,

but not including changes of a stera-vowel; stem; base.
In thema^ the is the root, them the theme, and thema
a case by inflection. See root. 4. Mus. A melodic
subject usually developed with variations in a composi-
tion. 5. Logic. Same as thema. 6. One of the 29
provinces that constituted the Byzantine empire.

The city of Ban rose to dignity and wealth, as the metropolis of
the new theme or province of Lombardy.

GIBBON Rome vxi\. v. ch. 5C, p. 443. [H. '63.]

7t. Discourse on a given topic. 8+. Any cause, matter,
or subject. 9t, An instrument; means. [OF., < L.
thema, < Gr. thema, < tithtmi, place.]

the'mert, n. One who proposes or assigns themes.
Thfi'mis, thi'mis or them'is. n. Gr. Myth. The daugh-

ter of Uranus and Giea, and the mother of the Fates, per-
sonification of custom, justice, law, and peace.
She is represented as carrying scales In one hand and a

horn of plenty in the other.

In modem writers Themis sometimes stands as a personification
of law and justice,— an idea much more abstract and advanced than
the ori^nal sense of ' traditional custom.'

Encifc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xxiii, p. S50.

[L., < Gr. Themis, < theinis, law, < tithtmi, place.]

Tlie-mis'ti-an, th§-mis'ti-an, n. Ch. Hist. See Ag-
NOET.E (2). [< LL. Themistius, the founder.]

tliein-selves', dhem-selvz', pron. Plural of himself,
HERSELF, ITSELF.

tlieni-selvs', />rort. Themselves. Phil. Soc.
tlieii, dhen, a. Being at that time; as, the then Bishop
of York; the State's then government: questionable use.

then, rt. A specific time already mentioned or under-
stood; as, when then comes we shall know more about it.

When 'tis willed we dio
Shall there not be as good a ' Then ' as * Now ' f

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. vi, st. 15.

then, adv. 1. At that time, expressed or understood;
as, then whose shall those things be?

When Adam dolve, and Eve span.
Who was tfwn the (gentleman!

Lines uaed by John Bait in If'at Tyler's Rebellion, /Xff.

2. Next or immediately afterward; as, the cavalry led
the way. then came the artillery. 3. At another time,
with a correlative reference to a preceding word or words;
as, noif, smnetime^, at one time, at first, etc.; as, now
one fashion prevails, then another; at first John was
ahead, then James. [< AS. thcenney then, < pronom.
th- (demonst.).]
— by I hen. 1 . By that time; as, it will he done by then.

*2t. liy tlie time that.

tlien. conj. 1. For that reason; as a consequence; in
that case; therefore; as, if A and B are each equid to C,
then A and B are themselves equal. 2. Well then; in
that case; anintroduction to an alternative statement; as,

if you don't like this, then have that. 3t. Thau.
Synonyms: see therefore.
— but tlieiit on the other hand; as, he Is a good fellow,

hut then he Is so erratic.
tben'n-days'^, dhen'a-d^z', adv. [Rare.] In those times:
opposed to nowadays.

then'ar, thcn'ar ahl'nar, C), a. Of or pertaining to
the palm of a hand or the sole of a fore foot. See lilus. un-
der ua.sd. [< Gr. Mf'rtar. palm of the band.] Ilien'aU.— Ilieuar iiiiiHclen, the rnuseles that form the thenar
eminence.— t, eiiiiiieii*'!', the prominence on the patmat
the base of the thumli. See lllus. under Hand.

then'ar, rt. 1. The palmuf the band. 2. The thenar
eminence.

thc-nard'ite. thg-nQrd'ait or t^'uflnl'oit, n. ^flneral.
A vitreous, white, transparent or translucent soilium eol-
fate tNa-jSO^). crysUdlizing in the urthorbomblc Bystem.
r ^ t 1 .1,. v'/..'.. ....-/ I.'.. I. .,1 ;.,» 1[< L. J. de /'ht'nardt French chemist.]
henee, dhens, a</r. 1. From that ma
to the olllce and thence lioine. 2. From the circum-
stance, fact, or cause; on that ground; therefore; as, she
let fall one hasty word — thence I discovered her purpose.
3. From that time; after that time. 4. [Poet.] Away
from there; elsewhere; absent. [ME. MtfrtHe*, udv. gen.,

< AS. thantin, < pronouL th- (deuKjnHt.),)
— rrom iheiirel .\reliafc or Collmj.]. tlu-nce; nleonftstic

thenee'Torlh', dhensTOrth', H'.» (d hens' forth', C.\
dhens'fOrtli', WJ^ Wr.)^ adv. From that lime forth;
sometimes with a pleonaetlc from, thcnueii"*
forlh't.

And ho who scorni the lea^t of Nature's works
Is thenceforth oxilod and shut out from alL

LoWKLL Rhcecuai^t,

theuce'Tor^ward, dhcns'fSr'ward, adv. 1 . ThcncO'
forth. 2. From that place forward, thence^'lrom't.

tbeiiueU, adv. Tlience. iheuuest*
iheuuc-t, adv. & con). Then.
tliense, a(/i.'. Thence. Phil. Soo.
tbcu'to-forct. adv. Previously; before then.
tlieo-, tbt'o-. From Greek theos, god: a eoHil)ininu form.

- lhe"o-cen'tric, a. Ha\lMK Gud for lis eniter; pro-
ceedint; from and returnlni; to God.— llie"o-rhriH'ilc,
a. LRare.] Aiudnted by Gud.— the"o-de-iiioc'ra-cyt
«. A democnicv ruled bv God: a Sflf-cimiradUtliitr com-
pound attrllmtrd liv Lltbcr i^Ciril Libt-rty, eh. y4> to the
Mormons.— I lie"o-di-en»'a, lhc"o-di-ce'n. ". Sama
as THEODicv,— ibe-ok'lo-ny, «. The enil nr dtaih of
the gods.— ilie"ok-ton'ic» «.— the-«iii'u-chiHt, n.
One who battles against a god or the finds.— the-om'a-
chy, n. 1, A combat with the gods, as that waged by the
Titans. 2. A buttle b.-twcm Roda. 3. lUare.] Re^lBiance
to the divine will.— th (-'0-11111 ii"cy, n. Folk'lore. Divi-
nation by lnterpr"-i;ul'iii .^t pnipljccies. oracles. etc.— the"-
o-mau'tic, a.— ibc"o-iiia'ni-nt n. Pathol. KellKloua
Insanitv; Iiisaiiity ou the subject of the iJelty; demouoma-
nla.— tbe"o-ina'ni-ac» ». — the-oin'a-lon, «. A
mechanism aetuated by God: opposed to automaton.

—

tlie"o-nior'phic* «. Ilavlnf? the form or IlkencBS ol
God: contrasted with (iiithruiiKf,iiir}ihic.— t\%e"0'n%oT*^
phisin. n.— lhe"o-niy-ihol'o-Ky» "- A mixture of
mythology and tbeolOKV.— The"o-i»a«t'chiie, ». A be-
liever in the doctrine of Theonjischltlriiii: i>[).rl:illv. a Mon-
onhyslte; also, a ratripassian. The"o-i>iiN'Hi-anJ.—
'riie"o-paF4'chi-li!4iii, n. The dncirlne tli;it In ( hrlsfa
crucifixion the Godhead was crucltlfd.— ilu* " n- pa-
thet'ict a. Pertaining to or of the nature of theopathy;
as, theopathetlc inys\.{c\%XT\. ilie"o-nalh'ict.— tlie-o|K-
n-thy, n. Ll^re.] R'HeIous emnti'Ui arouse4l by medita-
tion on God.— thc'o-pbile. n. lUare.] One beloved of
God; also, a lover of G<^d.— tbc''o-i>liil"o-Hoph'iCt a.
Uniting theism and philosophy. — iiie"o-ple'si-n, n.
Apoplexy. the'o-plex*yt.— f lie"op-iieiiH'tic, 1. Per-
taining to or of the nature of divine In-^plratlon; dl\ Inely In-
spired. tbe"op-neiit>/tedt. — thc'op-neu!«"ty, n.
Inspiration tiy a divine IntliK'nce. [be"op-nruM'li-at.— Ilie-os'co-py, «. Tin' seeing' nr recognition of God.
— the"o-.m'op'ic. ih<*"o-(!K-€ip'ic- aft a.— ihe"©-
8COp'ic-iil-ly, '/'/?'.— ilic'o-U'ch"ny, n. The Intro-
ductltjn of t^upernutural belnj.'s as aetlng or ititerveofng In
human affairs, especially in literary productions; as. the
Homeric lheot*'rhny.— the "o - tecli'nic, «.— llie"o-
(he'ca* rt. [Hare. J S. C. Ch. A monstrance or transparent

fyx.— TUe-ol'o-cos, n. Ch. //i.\t. The God-bearer; the
[other of God: a titb- itf lUv Virgin Marv adopted hv the

Council of Epbfsns in 4:il. SeeDEii-AKA. l^be-ol'n-koM:.
Tl»e"'o-bro'nia, thi'ior the'Jo-brO'ma, n. 1. Bot. A
small tropical American genus of trees of the sterculia or
cola-nut family. The best-known species, T. Cacao, eup-
plies the cocoa and chocolate of commerce. 2. [t-] A
plant of this genus. [ < tiieo- -\- bro.ma'.]
— oil of Ibpobroina, sec oil.
— the^o-bro^miu, ilie"o-bro'miiie« ". Chem. A

hitter, colorless, crvstalUnc compound iC7Ha\402> resem-
Iillng caffein, contained In cacao-beans and also produced
synthetically, ca-ca'iut.

the"'o-bro'nilc, thi'o-bro'mic, a. Derived from the
Thcohi-oma Cacao.— Iheobroniio odd, a while, waxy,
crj'stalllne compound (rr^HissOj) believed to exist Id cacao*
butter and in peanut-oil.

the-oe'ra-ey, the-ec'ra-si, n. [-cies, pi.] 1, A gov-
ernment among men recognizing the immediate sover-
eignty of God and receivingbis revelations as its civil law.
2. Hence, a state or government administered by a sacer-

dotal class or by ecclesiastics; a hierarchy having polit-

ical power; specifically, the Hebrew slate from Moses to
the monarchy; by emphasis, a direct government by God.

During the first sixty years, New Gnt;Iand was a theocracy, and
the ministers were in reality the chief ofljoers of stuto.

M. C. Tyler Ilist. Am. Lit. vol. i. ch. 8, p. 187. (o. p. P. 79.)

[< Gr. fheokratia, < theos, god, -f krafeo, rule.)
— the'o-crat, n. A ruler in or a subject nnder a

theocracy.— the"o-erat 'I c, a. Pertaining to or of the
nature of a theocracy; ruled by or under the direct over-
sight of God.

In Mahometan countries all law and authority aro deduced from
the Koran; in other words, the gov<.TnmvBti* theocratic. S. G. W.
Benjamin 2^rsia and the Persians ch. 12. p. 344. (T. A co. '87.]

the"o-crat'Ie-alt.— the-oo'ra-tlst, n. An ad-
herent of the principle of the direct intervention and
authority of tiod through revelation in the organization
an<l government of society.

thc"o-ora'»y, tht'ocrQ'si (thg-ec'ra-si, C. U*.), n. 1.
The mixed worship of polytheism. 2. Occult. A mj^tic
intinmcy, through contrniplation. with deity, as among
the Neoplatonists, certain Buddhists, and the profonnder
mystics and thcosophists. [< Gr. theokrasia, < theos,

Qod^-^-krasis; seecRAsis.]
The-oc"r!-to'an, ihe-ec'ri-tt'an, a. Pertaining to or

characteristic of Theocritus of Sicily, the chiet Greek
bucolic poet (3d century B. C); bucoUc; pastoral; idyl-

lic. See IDYL.

That conscious self-OK-iertion of individual feeling which ba«
been called ftentiuu-ntjil or romantic finds expression, still simple
aod healthy, in the Theorritean Klvll.

Bo>tANQl'ET History of JEsthetic ch. 5. p. 87. [macm. '92 J

uu = m/t; eil; iu = feud, ii} = future; c — k; church; dh = 2Ae; go, fiins^ i^M^; so; thin; zh = a2ur«; F. boA, diine. <,from; it obsolete; t* vcrjant
60*



Theocyrtidae 1870

Tl»o"o-oyr'tl-€l8e, I
thl"[orthe'jo-scr'ti-(llor-cer'ti-(l^,

Tlie"o-oyr'll-da, f-du, «./;/. Frotoz. A family of cyr-

toideau radiolarians with a ;J-joinU;d shell without radial

apophyses. Tlie'^o-cyr'tis, n. (t. g.) [< tueo- +
Or. kyrfos, curved.]
— tlie"o-c'yr'tid, n.— the"o-cyr'toId, a.

tUe-od'i-cy, the-©d'i-8i, H. [-cies, ;>/.] X, T/i^ol. In ^^. _

theoloey proper,~ju8tificatioa of the divine providence by ology. systematic f lieologyj.

the attempt to reconcile the existence of evil with tlio -^the'^u-\oi>:'iV'i\l-\y,adi\

eoodness aud sovereignty of God: applied by Leibnit/, ibe"o-loK'icN, i hro-Inj Ics, ,i u^ire.]

fninoto an essay on the goodness of God, freedom ut
,'^'^fyf^^];''^}y^y^'^^''p-

clerical; ecclepiastical : as, theohrriral peraecntion; t7i£f>-

/tJVia// assemblies. [< LL. tht'ologfu-a, < Gr. Ch^olngikos,

<//((Wo'//(f;seeTHEOi.O(iY.l tUe"«>-lo'K'-a"l [Kari'l.

— lln-«loKical seU-nr*-. tti'' t-r.uirli i.i i^e'i.-iu'i- Hint

treats of (.jiHlanfl the rriiutons nf (ii.d :ui.lm:iii. li IncUulrs

ll) hthiiolnay, (i) Iheoloiji/ projM'r, k-<) tiN!/irop'ilo,/,j, (4)

Chri^tology, <5) soterwloyy, (ti) eschatology* and (7) eccU^^i-

nlog'j. See these words. See also angkloloqy; demon-

tlieoric

Thnraafl Paine founded the Society of TheophiIanthrr>pv in

raris in September. 1796 . . . and ahoiit the same time wr.>t.» to

Erskint- the leH«r published in Paine's works, in which he defines

the word as meaning ' the adoration of Clod and love of miiu.'

M. D. Conway in letter tu Standard Diet. Feb. 10, '92.

— tlic"o-phir'au-tUrop'io* a.— ilie"o-phi-lan'-
tbro-piHt* II-

lhe-or'bis(t, n. A theorbo-player.
. ,, .

the-or'bu. the-6r'bu,n. A nth^ceutury musical Instrument,

the will, and the nature of revelation.

It tthe assumption that God controls all volition] has prevented

a Leibnitz from refutin^j the sophism of a Bajie, and induced a

Kant to declare a (/ieodioy impossible.

A. T. Bledsoe Theodicy pt. i, ch. G, p. ISO. [c. &. v. oi.]

2. Philos. The branch that treats of the being, perfec-

tioni

the

Theological argu-

^,.^ _. _ [Rare.] A theologian.

llie''o-lo"gi'uiii, thi"o-lo-jai'um or the'o-lo-gi'um, n.

fltruraent for meas-
uring horizontal
and (generally) ver-

tical angles. It

comprises a small

telescope turning
on a vertical axis

through the center

of a horizontal
graduated circle,

and also on a hori-

zontal axis, , by
which it may be
pointed at any ele-

vation. 2. One of
several instruments
constructed on the
game principle, usii*

ally having addi-

tional mechanism
of some sort.

When a vertical
circle Is attached to
the axis of the tele-

scope it Is an altaz-
imuth. If a level

?e5?8cope U becomel TheTheodolite for Altazimuth) of the

a universal i?wtru- Cape of Good Hope Observatory.

merit. A compass^ 2. Declination=circIe. 3. Telescope=tube.

needle at the center i. Lighting^apparatus. 5. Counterpoise.

Of the horizon talcir- 6. One of the piers. 7. Level. 8 Azimuth-

Cle Is used in the cirt-le. 9. Base=frame. 10. PiUar 6, mi-

Biit'rfiiini'<f frftntit crometer»box; c, clamp; e, ngtit-angle

[-Gi'A, /)/.] Gr. Anlig. A place above the stage where
the impersonators of gods appeared in a play. [< Gr.

Iheologeion, < llieos, god, + logeion, speaking-place, <
lego, speak.]

" " - "- '-'- [-gized; -gi'zing.j I.
, To reason like a the-

isciiBsion or speculation.

^ ^. -g:i"zer or -ser, n.

A portablein- tb'c'o-logiieT thfo-lsg, n. 1. [Co'lloq.l A theological stu-

dent, 'i. [Archaic] A theologian. [_<Y. t/ieolopue, < I,.

thmlogus, < Gr. theologos, < theos, god, + legn, speak.] (he'o-rem, thi'o-rem, r(,

the'o-logt. ^ . . . ,1 , a theorem.
tlie-oI'o-KUS, the-el'o-gus, tt. \jQi,-iaior-g\,]it.\ 1

•. tlie'o-retn, n. 1. A proposition not self-evident that

A theologian. 2."if. V. Ch. One of the clerical staff of jg demonstrably true or acknowledged as such; a propo-

a cathedral or colleghite church appointed to lecture on -;.:— .i,„ ....i:,!-!._„».., i,;„i, i i.i.. „f i,„;„„„„toKiiov,o/i

theology and Scripture. [L.; see theologue.1
lie-ol'o-EV. theero-ii, «. [-gies, ;);.] 1 . The branch

An Italian Theorbo.
a, pegs for the seven simple bass=9tringB; b, pegrs for the sU paira

of melody.strmgs; c, the bridge.

similar to the lute hut having two necks, one above the
other. [< It. liorha, kind of lute. J double^ueckeil
luiet; ti-ov'bat.

Venient^ occorrite niorlxi

!

With which moral I diop iii.v theorbo.
Browning The Glove st. 10.

[Rare.] To put luto the form of

used in Europe, but eV=v?' ? microscopes for reading the

largelv displaced In
a^.muth.c.rcle.

the United States by the transit, which differs by being so

swung that the telescope may be reversed for a back-sight

without lifting It from Its bearings. Some theodolites are

constructed to measure only horizontal angles. See tb.\nsit.

[Prob. cor. of THE alidade, but perhaps < Gr. theaomal,

see, + hodos, way, + idos, plain.]
— the-0€l'o-liIe!maB;"net-oin'e-ter, n. Plimcu.

A combination instrument used to determine magnetic dec-

lination and tlie horizontal force of terrestrial magnetism
— tlie-o«l"o-iit'lc, a. Of or pertaining to a theod-

olite; ascertained through the theodolite.

Tlie"o-do'slan, thfo-do'shian, C. (-si-an, E. I.), a.

Of or pertaining to any one of the three Roman emper-

ors named Theodosius. viz.: I., surnamed the Great

(about A. D. 346-3951; 11. (401^50), and III. (resigned

717) _ Theodosian code, see code, n.

Xlie"o-do'slan, n. C'/i. mst. One of a sect that fol-

lows the ICtb. century Russian monk Theodosius, who
taught the necessity of cleansing by prayer articles pro-

cured from unbelievers.

Xl»e"o-do'tlan, thi'odo'shian, n. Ch. Hist. 1. An
upholder of the views of Theodotus, an excommuni-
cated currier of Byzantium, who, about A. D. 200, taught

Monarchianism. 2. SameasMELcmsEDlciAN: so called

from Theodotus of tbe .3d century; also, a Monarchian
tbe-og'o-ny, the-eg'o-ni, n. [-nies, p/.] The genera-

tion or genealogy of the gods, especially as recited in

of theorofflca'l scfence tliiit treats of Goif, including (1) tlie

being of God, (2) the attributes of God, (3) the doctrine

of the Trinity, and (4) creation and providence, llieol-

"Sy properj. 2. In the widest sense, theological

science. See theological.
Systems of theology liave been named: (1) from their

first systematic expniniders; as. .Vrinininn tlieolosry.
Augiistininii t.. Ciil viiii:.tie i., I,ul liciau t. (see

the adjectives i; r.'i irmii rhr iihirrsnf ihrir i.nglii or largest

reception: as, Unllicaii I., (iciieviiu I.. .Heixers-
burg t. (a system, arising In the .Mereersburg (Pennsyl-

vania) seminary of tbe German Reformed Church about 1855

under Drs. Nevin and Scbaff, that laid initial stress on the in-

carnation, strengthened the significance of the sacraments,

taught the development of dogma through tbe growth uf

Christian consciousness, and sought enrichment of wor-

ship). New England t. (see ptirasei, Oxford t. (see

ritualism; TractarianissiI; (3) from their sources; as

natural t., revealed t., C'atbolic t., evaugelical
I,: (4i from their contents: as. Biblical t. (see phrase),

fundanieutal t. (comprising tlie grounds of belief

in God and revelation, and thus adding apologetics to the

analogy of natural and revealed religion to the constitu-

tion and course of nature), federal t. (see federal),
bistorical t. (tbe philosophy of the history of dogma),
bomiletical t. (the art and method of presenting theol-

ogy in public teaching), moral t. (ethics founded on rev-

elation or a system of theology, especially when In manda-
tory form), mystical t. (see mysticism, 2), pastoral
t. (treating of the duties and relations of a pastor to his

congregation), practical t. (embracing homiletlcs, mor-

al theology, and pastoral theology); (5) from their meth-
ods; as, dogmatic t. (systematic theology. especlallylu an
authoritative or confessional form), exegetical t. (a

harmonious treatment of the results of grammatico. his-

torical exegesis; see exegesis), new t. (in which results

of historical criticism are applied to a restatement of ex-

egetical tbeolos-y), polemic t. (the art and method of

presenting dogina for confutation of adversaries or skep-

tics), rational t. (derived by a purely deductive method I,

rationalistic t. (sec rationalism, 2), systematic t.

(see phrase).
, ^ ,

3. Ctms. Antiq. A treatise or poem on the nature and
worship of the gods, as a poem like that of Hesiod, a

philosophical treatise, like Cicero's " De Natura Deo-

rum," or a political treatise on the religious establish-

ment of the state. [< Y.tlieologie, < LL. Iheotogia, <
Gr. tfim/nr/ia, < thms, god, -f lego, speak.]

Synonyms: see religion.
— Itiblical tbeology. the method of theol(5gIcal sci-

ence ttiat alms to investigate doctrines In their historical

environment and development, in connection with the vari-

ous books of the Bible.

Tho accented movement of Biblical Theology is historical, for it

traces the unfolding of revelation and esperience in successive

aires. The stress is on the chronological setting and the process in

time C. D. Hartranft in Hartford Sem. Becord June-Au-

gust, '94, p. 286.

—New England T., the phases of Puritan theology de-

veloped In the orthodox Con^egatlonai churches of New

sition the validity of which is capable of being established

by reasoning.

Every machine is a solidified mechanical theorem.
Spencer Edueation ch. l, p. 46. [a. '89.)

2. Mat/i. (1) Geom. A proposition setting forth some-
thing to be proved, as opposed to jtrobletn. (2) Aig. \
rule or law formulated in symbols, or the directory of an
operation.

A single demonstration of a theorem, in mathematics, is as valid

as a thousand.
H. L. MANSEii Metaphyfiics, Necessary Truths p. 250. [BL. '60.)

[< L. theorema, < Gr. theOretna, < tliedreo, look at, <
iheaoriiai, see.]

Phrases: — Carnot's theorem, Carnot's principle.

See principle.— Fermat's t., any one of several theo-
rems due to Pierre Feriiiat i lliOS-'lS) : especially, tbe theorem
that \i X Is a prime number, and tj Is prime to It, v»-i— 1 Is

divisible by x. Thus, 3 being a prime, and 10 being prime to
it, 99, or 102—1, Is divisible by 3.— Fourier's t., the theo-
rem of J. B. J. Fourier ( 1768-1S30) that every periodic motloa
may be resolved Into simple barnionlcinotlons whose pe-
riods are aliquot parts of that of the original motion, as the
complex motion of a vibrating string Is resolved bv' the ear
Into a fundamental and a series of harmonies.— Green's
tbeorems. theorems in the theory of attractions express-
ing the relations between the quantity of a substance In a
region and that which passes its boundary.— negative t.,

a theorem expressing the possibility of the trutli uf a propo-
sition. — Pappus's t., the theorem that the area or
volume of a figure generated by ttie rotation of a line or
surface about a fixed axis is equal to the product of the
path described by Its center of gravity, multiplied by the
generating line or surface.— particular t.. a theorem
concerned with a particular quantity: opposed to ntiirer-

sai.- Pascal's I., the theorem asserting mat the opposite
sides of a hexagon inscribed in a conic meet in three points
on the same rigbt line —Sturm's t..a process for finding

the number and order of the real roots of an equation, by
the use of derivative functions: due to J. C. F. Sturm (1803

-'55).— Taylor's t.< a theorem expressing the value as-

sumed by a function of a single variable when that variable

is Increased by an Increment, in terms of the original func-
tion and the Increment.— universal t.. a theorem not re-

stricted to any particular quantity.

—tlie"o-reiii-at'ic, a. Pertaining to or of the nature

of a theorem; comprised in or consisting of a theorem or

theorems. the"o-reni-at'lc-ai;; tlie"o-reni'-

ict.— tlie"o-reiii'a-llst, n. A formuiator of theo-

rems.
. , .. ,,. ,

Hie"o-ret'ic-al, I
thfo-ret'ic-al of thfo-ret'ic, a. 1.

Jlie"o-ret'lc, (Pertaining to or of the nature of

theory. Specifically: (1) Directed towaid knowledge for

its own sake without respect to applications ; purely scien-

tific or speculative, as distinguished from practical.

The terms theory and theoretical are properly used in opposition

to the terms practice and practical; in tliis sense they were exclu-

sively employed by the ancients; and in this sense they are almost

exclusive^ emplo'ved by the continental philosopbers.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. x, p. 120. [o. * L. '59.J

(2) Based on or consisting in speculation. 2. Pertain-

g to or of the nature of a verified or an explanatory

[< L. theogonia, < Gr. theogonia, < theos, god; and see

-gont] tUe-og'o-nlsnit.— tlie"o-goii'lc, a.—
tlie-og'o-nlst, n. One skilled iu theogony.

the'o-log. ». [Colloq.l Same asTHEOLOQUE.
the-ol'o-gal, n. Same as tueologus, 2.

the-ol'o-ga8"ter, the-ero-gas'ter, n. [Rare.] A theo-

logical quack; a pretender toknowledge of divinity.

A selfish old theologue. or. rather, thenlogaster, who, in a bad

way. 1 fear, loved liimself. and mainly nothing else.

S. H. Cox Ititervieu-s. With Chalmers p. 108. [H. '53.]

[< L. theologus; see theologue.]
the-ol'o-gate, the-el'o-get. n. 1 . The course of divin-

ity study prescribed by the Roman Catholic Church for

candidates for the priesthood. 2. A theological sem-

inary. [< L. ifeotof/Ms.' sec theologue.]
tl«e"o-lo'gt-an, thi-o-lO'ji-Qn, n. I. One versed in

theology, especially that of the church ; a writer on the-

ological subjects; a professor of divinity; a divine.

The council called at Sens was a theological duel, wherein these

two distinguished characters [Abelard and St. Bernardl were

matched, the most eloquent theolog
'

most influential professor and phil

critic. A. S. FaRRAR Hist, of Free Though

2. One versed in theology proper; as, Gregory the theo-

logian. 3. R. C. Ch. A student following the theolo-

gate of the Jesuits, tlie-ol'o-gerj [Rare].

—canon theologian, a theologus.
, .

«he"o-log'lc-al, (thi-o-lej'ic, -al, a. 1. Pertaining

the"o-log'ic, ) to or of the nature of theology;

specifically, relating to theology proper.

He only meant that he was a sinner in a theological sense: not a
Teal rascal by any means. J. F. CLARKE C'oniiaoa^Sense in Re-
ligion ch. 6. p. 133. lo. * CO. '74.]

2. Based on or growing out of divine revelation. 3.
Pertaining to the exposition or expounders of theology;

..ay sensual. —-they are neither sensual nor intellectual, I

anil for the faculty i-eceiving them, whose difference from mere
lerception I shall immediately endeavor to explain, no term can

le more accurate or convenient than that employed by Greeks.

theoretic' which I pray permission, therefore, always to use. and

to call the operation of the faculty itself, Theoria. RCSKJN Mod-
ern Painters vol. ii. pt. iii, § 1, ch. 2, p. 11. [w. 4 s. '68.]

< theoria; see theory.] — the"©-

that alms to construct the materials furnished by Bihllcal

theology, exegetical theology, etc.. Into coherent sclenti Ic

system, with due regard to philosophical method and the

analog!/ of .faith (which see).

Systematic theology may be defined, as the substance of the

Christian faith in a scientific forni.
. „c r- -^t

H. B. SiaiTH Fa/t/i aad P/iuosopny essay 1, p. 26. [b. il.\ --/! -

2. Same as THEOLOGICAL SCIENCE.
l.^t''/.--iV-'l'vM'/,

Tr, ancwdr tn Philin's desire to behold a/m'opftaHMartertheman- ^ J f .,,,,. ,.v i. *i.

ner of Ihl Old Tesamint, Jesus said, 'He that hath seen Me hath The Indo-European ideals of beauty usually have been the

,1- F.Yil,. > foundation of academic theoretics upon art.
seen

«l>"/f."f[^-^^^^^ neology of Christ eh. 11, p. 147. [s. -70.] E. C. Stedman in Centari, jKaffa.-nie July, '92, p. 369.

3. The mani- tlie-o'ri-a, thg-0'ri-a, _n. [-.k, -I or -e. pi.] 1. Gr.
2. [T-] The festival of the Epiphany.
festation of God to or through the human soul. [< LL.

theophanla, < Gr. thiophanan, < theos, God, -|- phat-

noinai, appear.] tlie"o-pUa-ni'a|.
tUe"o-phai»'Ic, a.

,. . .-•- ,,.».„ ,j 1— ,>,,.., n. « A system
: the con-

^ ^_ ^ ,„ .
.'Irtue,

and the ImmortalUy of the'sbuT, and designed to replace

the Roman Catholic Christianity wlilcli had been repudi-

ated by the state The Society of Theopbilantliro-

jelard and St. Bernard! were
,,,„X^i",fi-laS"hro.Dy. thfo-fl-lan'thro-pi, n. A sys

ro"ph'e°r ?re^1S a^S t'S? '"o^f feS?>!^SrfJlia°teS^n'^knce In IW^^^^^^^

,rfto'a»;.nect.iii.p.82. [A. '63.1 trol of the Direc pry. holding to the belief in God, Ir

py wa's organized in Paris7September, nSj. and held its

first public meeting in January. 1797. It spread ;

intlq An embassy of a state to the Panhellenic fes-

tivals or to another state. 2. Philosophic reasoning;

speculation. 3. The operation of the faculty that per-

ceives and feels the beautiful, especially tlie beautiful as

moral rather than sensual or intellectual : used by Ruskin.

Now the mere animal consciousness of the pleasantness I call

ffisthesis; hut the exulting, reverent, and grateful perception of it

I call theoria. Rcsklv .Modern Painters vol. n, pt. ni, & 1, ch. 2,

p. 16. [w. & s. '85.]

[ < Gr. theoria: sec theory.]

Into the provinces, and \

somewhat tlie-or'lc', the-er'ic, a. Expert in theory; theoretical;

givensome"bf the churches for hypothetical. the-or'Ic-alt; tlic-or'iquet.

Its delstlc worship, but soon died out, so that in 18(B Bona- -the-qr'lc-al-lyt, o<t».
,„i„.i„„ »„

parterestored thechurches to the Roman Catholic Church, tije-or'lc*, a. Gr. Antiq. Belonging or relating to

Its origin has been ascribed to a Frenchman, Cbemin, and public spectacles, or to the theoricon. L< Gr. theonkos,
four associates, in connection with RevelllJre.Lepau.\. a

theoria- see theory.]
member of the Directory, and also to Thomas Paine, fjee —theoric fund, same as theoricon.' -

1, Speculative knowledge; theory; spec-Schaff.Herzog Encyh. article Tlieophilanthropu. K tl>e ni-'ie
THEO- -t- PHILANTHROPY.] thC " O - pbl - luU ' lUrO - »"" "»

pismt. nlation. 2. A speculative or hypothetical treatise.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, | = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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tbe-oWI-con, thg-or'i-con, n. [-ca, pi.] Or. Aniiq.
Money appropriiiied from the public treasury of Atheus
ostensibly to buy seals at the thcuter for poor citizens:
extended also to other festivals: ireiu'rally m the plaral.

[< Gr. tfuurikon, neut. of (htonkos; see TnEORicS.]
Cbe'o-risl. thi'o-rist, n. A constructor of theories; one
given to theorizing: often used in disparagement.

What thotiffht so wild, what airy ilream so light
That will not prompt a theuriM to writ^ f

Crabbk The Library 1. 383.

the'o-rize, thl'o-raiz, vt. & vi. L-rizkd; -hi'ziso.] To
form or express theories; specuhite. the'o-riHet>

I have no wish to f/K'orrsc you iiitotlio doctrine of predentina-
tion. Chalmers c>'* liomans loct. Ixxii, p. 'J6i. [c. & UEOS.]

— tlie"o-rl-za'lion, n. The a<'t or process of the-
orizin*;; also, a theory. tlie"o-rl-»a'tiout.—Ilie'o-
ri"zer, ti. A theoiist. tlio'o-ri"serj.

tlie'o-ry, thi'o-ri, n. [-ries, -riz, »/.] 1. A plan or
Bcheme subsisting in the mind, but oased on principles
veritiable by experiment or observation; strictly, a ra-
tional explanation (.especially as exclusive) that agrees
with all the facts and disagrees with none: in this sense
opposed to or a final result of hypothesis; loosely and
Popularly, mere hypothesis or speculation; hence, an in-
ividual view; idea; as, the soldier's theory of duty.
A theory . . . may be defined — an organic development to the

DDderstanding of the relations between the parts of anv systematic
whole. Dk yuwcEV Es-sayfi on Philosoph. Writers, Kant 'vx

vol. i, note 5, p. \f>A. [t. A. F.^56.]

2. A body of the fundamental principles underlying
any science or application of a science; in music, the
science of composition. 3. The pure science or abstract
knowledge, as opposed to the practise, of auy art; as,
the theory and practise of medicine.

Theory it ... a generalization of the principles on which prac-
tice proceedg. HAMILTON Metaphijaic^ lect. x.p. 130. [o. & L. '59.]

4. A proposed explanation, or working hypothesis, de-
signed to account for or facilitate the investigation of any
phenomenon or class of phenomena.

Theory differs from simple hj/uoikesis as above indi-
cated, arid usuallv bv Its greater elaboration as well as by
Implying an assumption or conviction of its truth, though
the terms an; oftcu used synonymouslv. A hypothesis may
be a single conjecture offered to account for a single partic-
ular, or it may be assumed for the sake of argument by one
who does not hold U. A theory Is a systematic generaliza-
tion seriously entertained as exclusively or eminently ac-
counting for a series or group of phenomena.
By his obser\'ations and reflections in the domain of fact the

scientitic philosopher is led irresistibly into the domain of theory,
his final repose depending on the establishment of absolute har-
mony between both domains.

Tyndall Heat as a Mode of Motion pref., p. 8. [a. '88.]

St. Contemplation. [< F. thCorie, < L. theona, < Gr.
thedria, viewing, theory, < tkeoreu; see theorem.]
Synonyms: see hypothesis; idea.—Ampere's theory, a hypothesis proposed by Ampere

to account for maguetisin by the presence In the ultimate
fiartlcles of matter of electric currents coust;intly flow-
Dg through closed circuits. According to thi.s theory
magnetism occurs when tbe direction of these curreuts is

the same, and ceases when by tlowlng In opposite directions
Ihev neutralize each otlier. The coercive force of a mag-
netic body is generated by the resistance offered by these
currents to any change In their plane of direction.—
niialytical t.. the critical view of the Old Testament
Scriptures opposed to the traditional theory, especially in
Its application to the Pentateuch. It affirms that the Pen-
tateuch Is not of Mosaic origin, but a later compilation
from various original documents. A common form Is that
there are four ('ocuments in the present Pentateuch— the
First Elohist or Priestly Codex [P. or P C, or Q], the Second
Elohist [E|. f.ii Jehovlst [Jl. and the Deuteronomlst LD];
and that there were In Pentateuehal legislation at least
three distinct codes of law— the covenant or Judicial code
{Ex. xx-xxiv, xxxiv), the prophetic or popular code (in
Deuteronomy), and the priest I v code (in Lmlticus): the the-
ory of Graf as further ili-\i|u;n(l li\- i-v*tlutionary methods.
The four dominant an;\Iytieil th-uri'S of tlie 19th century
have been. In order of tiiii'-. the docuiiientnry, tlie

frapmenlary, the Hiippleiiieiitnry, and i!m' cvo-
liitionnry or rene^ved ilticiiiiieutary theorie-;.—
C"aruot*s t., the throi-y m-M tn'at, is an iiKk-sii-iictit'h;

agency doing work by fall of temperature and absorbing it

by rise of temperature.— iiiythieal t. ( TV^eo;.). the theory.
Introduced by D. F. Strauss, of Gernianv. that the Gospels
are mostly a collection of mvths, developed during the first
two centuries, from the irriaginatlon of the followers of
Jesus.— traditional c.« that view of the Old Testament
Scriptures with reference to their contents, their authorship,
and trustworthiness, ttiat prevailed in the Jewish church
after the final formation of the canon, and has continued in
the Christian church substantially without modification to
the present time: used in critical discussions often with spe-
cial reference to the Pentateuch. Itafflrms that the Penta-
teuch Is the work of Moses, either as author or compiler,
and that the remaining books of the Old Testament had the
origins ordinarily ascribed to tJiem.

tlie-o'sis, the-O'sis, ;?. The final absorption of the soul
into deity. [< Gr. theos, god.]
The return of the soul to the universal Intellect is designated by

Erigena as Theosis.
Draper Conflict bet. Religion and Science ch. 5, p. 130. [a. 75.]

tlie"o-80pli'io, thi'o-sef'ic, a. Pertaining to or of the
nature of theosophy. tlie'^o-sopli'^io-al:;; tIie"o-
so-pliis'^tic-alit.
The mysticism I term theosophic iLspirps to know and believes

itself in possession of a certain supernatural divine faculty. R. A,
Vacghan Hours with (heMystics vol. i, bk. i. ch. 5, p. 40. [al. s.]

— Tlieosophical Society, a society founded In Jfew
York citv, Nov. 17. lS7!j, bv H. P. Blavatskv. H. S. (Hcott,
and W. Q- Judge, for the study and spread of theosophy.— tlie"o-8opli'ic-al-ly, ffrfi.— tlio-os'o-
pliisin, n. The doctrine of or belief in theosophy.—
tlie-08'o-pUist, 71. One who accepts or expounds
the doctrines of theosophy. the'o-soplit; tlie-os'-
o-plierj.

tlie-os'o-phize. the-os'o-faiz, vt. & vi. To render the-
osophic or treat of the principles of theosophy.

the-os'o-pliy, thg-es'o-fi, 7i. [-puies, -fiz, />^.] 1. Mys-
tical speculation applied to deduce a philosophy of the
universe; literally, wisdom concerning God.
Theosophy differs from philosophy In that it starts from

a transcendental apprehension of deity to explain the uni-
verse, and does ntjt generalize from phenomena to the
being and attributes of God; and from mysticism In that it

does not content Itself with the relations of the soul to
God, but speculates on the constitution and course of
nature. As a frequently recurring tendency of the mind,
eapecially amnng Orientals, theosophy has appeared In

many fonns. as In thcppeeulatlonsof tbeold Egyptians and
of the N'eo-Platnnlsts and Gnnsiles. In the avatars of Brah-
manli*Tn, In cnballsm, and In the speculations of Schelling,
BiMVder, Swcdeuborg, etc
2. Sneciflcally: (1) The Paracelsian and Roeicrucian
epecniations. See Paracelsian and Rosicrucian. (~)

Boelunenism. (3) In ih? modern phase, a system that

claims to en»bracc the essential truth untiertying ail sys-

tems of relii;ii»n, pbilo^^ophv. and si-iencc; the universal
religion. Its d-Mlrlnes ni;iv be etiibnwfd In thive alfir-

mations: (>n Umirrlvlng all niiuitrrwiaildU U Itu- Infinite,

eternal. Imiuiiiahl'' jirlriri|iti'. known oidy tlnough H^* man-
Ifestatldus. spirliual and material, (i) A unity of cnn-
flclonsiics-^, atid ;ilsn a indty of law, runs tlirnu^'hout the
uniVfisr.cuilnui rig tlie pliv^lcal. psychic, mental, and nmral
plarie-^. ut The .,sinti;irdlvinll v 'is In man, and the pro-
grrssl.m 1)1" the divine ravprorrcdsdiruiigti Jill til'- kiniidoius
of n;ituic up to ni;m, and iHynnd uuiii as wt- know hlni. U|>

to bciii'.,'snf gi.illlki' iHTfrctliiii. til'- fVoUUlun talvlug place
by menus of siirii'sslv r-'i'Tiiliodhiii-nt or ruIuearuatIon,und
accoiiilng to till- la\v of can>.e mid flTrct.

[< (.Jr. (/i(n.<npl(ii(, < tlii:o<i>pfio^, wise in divine things,

< ^A^o.v, god, + sopkoa^ wise.]
the"o-tlie'cn, thi'o-thi'ca, n. Same as monstii\n'ce.
tlie'owt, n. A thew or serf; slave, the'ow-iiiaut.
tli<*r-. Same as tiiicro-.

thcr'a-lite, ther'a-lait, n. Petrol. A dark ophitie
nephiline-plat^iorlase Plutonic rock. [< Gr. thTirnd, pur-
sue eagerly (as forming a desired completion of the Pin-
tonic series), 4- -lite.] tcseli'en-itot.

Tlier"a-peu'tae, ther'a-piu'ti or -pu'te, n. pi. Ch.
Ifist. A traditional ascetic sect allied to the Kssenes.
[< Gr. therapei/t.?s^ attendant, < iherapeud, serve, <
therand>u servant.]

tlier''a-peu'tic, ther'a-piu'tio, a. Med. 1. Having
healing qualities; curative; alleviative. 2. Of or pertain-
ing tolherapeutics. {<<jv.fherapeutikos,<therapeutt8;
see TnERAPEUT.^5.] llicr"a-peu'tie-aij.
— tlier"a-pcu'tic-al-ly. adv.

tlier"a-peu'tic, n. 1. A medicine efficacious in curing
or alleviating disease. 2. [T-] One of the Therapeutae.

tlier"a-pen'tics, ther°a-piu'tic8, n. Med. The de-
partment of medical science that relates to the treat-

ment of disease and the action of remedial agents on the
human organization, both in health aud disease, tlier"-
a-poi'at; ther"a-peu'i!ilst.

tlier"a-peu'tist, ther'a-pih'tist, n. Med. One skilled
in the application of remedies in disease; a practitioner
of medicine, tlier'a-pistt.

tlier'a-pliose. ther'a-fos, n. A theraphosid spider, as
a bird=spider. [< F. theraphose, perhaps < Gr. thSra-
phion, aim. of therion, dim. of ther, beast.]

Tlier"a-plios'l-dae, ther'a-fes'i-dt or -de, n. pL
A?'ach. A family of territelarian spiders having palpi
arising from tlie tips of the maxillae, including tlie

large American tarantulas and bird-spiders; Mi/(/alulre.

Tlier"a-pUo'ga, n. (t. g.) [< tueraphose.] —
tUer'^a-phoVid, a. & fi.— tlier"a-plio'soid, a.

clier'a-pou< a. & n. Same as tueropod.
Xlier"a-pou'i-dfle, ther"a-p6n'i-d! or -de, n. pi. Teh.
A family of percoidean fishes, especially those having
the air-bladder strangulated and divided into an anterior
aud a posterior chamber. Xlier'a-pon, ft. (t.g.) [<
Gr. therapon, servant.]
— flier"a-pon'id, n.—tlier-ap'o-noid, a. & n.

ther'a-py, ther'a-pi, n. Therapeutics: in compounds.
[ <Gr.^A^/'rt/;ei«, service, <i/ur«y>e'M(i;seeTnERAPELTT.E.]

there, dhar (xiii), adv. 1 . In or at that place; in a place
expressed, implied, or understood, other than that of the
speaker: opposed to here: tiie remoteness or proximity is

often loosely conceived; as, here in Rome is the seat of
St. Peter, not there in Avignon.

There Is frequently used correlatlvely with ichere to ex-
press Indefinite place; as, "Where two or three are gathered
together In my name, there am I." 3fatt. xvIII, 20.

2. To that place; in that quarter or direction; thither;
as, when will yon be going there f 3. At that stage or
point of action or proceeding; at that condition of
affairs; as, t/iere he failed; matters didn't rest tltere. 4.
Used indelinitel;? or as an expletive before verbs of being
or action, in which case the subject precedes there or fol-

lows the verb; as, '•'there can no evil befall a good man,"
which may also be expressed " no evil can befall a good
man "; there arose a papal schism in that year; a knight
there was of humble mien. In direct interrogative clauses
this expletive use of there is inverted; as, what hope is

there for him ? come there songs in the night ?

There's a dance of leaves in that aspen bower.
There's a titter of winds in that beechen tree,

There's a smile on the fruit, and a smile on the flower.
And a lau^h from the brook that runs to the sea.

Bryant The Gladness of Mature st. 4.

5. Used with independent phrases or clauses, for empha-
sis, encouragement, etc.: the equivalent of that; as,

M^re'*; alittle dear.. 6t. Where. 7t. Thence. [< AS.
ther, thser, there, < pronom. th- (demonst.).] tUert.
Compounds, etc.: —nil lliere rsian;:;!. all that should

bO; having piciitv of bra ins. \ |lallr\-, rtr— tliat { 1 t.
[CoUoij.], a plroiiastir rrculiin.-nii.-iit. of III.- di'iiioiistratlve

that: iis, If/'it liook f/iere. An illiterate coUucation places
the two demonstratives together; as, Ihdi there book.—
ihere'a-gainst"* adv. Against or In opposition to that
thing. ther'a-Kain"t; tliere'a-8:aiu"t.~ there 'a-
iiioiig'', adt\ [Kare.] Among the number.— there'a-
ueni", adv. [Scot.] Concerning or having regard to
that matter, — there-as'tt rel. adv. Where,— tliere'a-
wiiy", adv. 1, Away In that place; from or in that di-
rection or position. 2- [Colloq.

l
In that region; there-

about.— there"be-fore'. adr. Before tli»; time mentioned
or In mind, ther"be-forne'+( there^bi-forn't.—
tliere"be-side', ar/e. [lijire.] Beside theperson orthiug
named or lu mind. — there'sraiut. «('*'. Thereagafnst.-— iberc'srnlest. a/lv. In that way.— ihere-heuce't,
adv. 1, Thence, 2, Forthat reason.— ihere-o'vert, «'/".
Over that.— t.^riKht. nrf/i. tProv. Eng.] 1, Stralghtfnr-
ward. 2. Onthlsspot; In this place.— there-lhroiich't,
adv. [Rare.l Through this or that; by that means,— i hcre-
uu'der. '"'/. Und'T this or that.— the re-while' t, adr.
1, III th'- nicaiiliiiir; shortly aft.-r. 2. I'^'T that time.
there-wliili's't,— lo be (, isiiintrl, to concur or loin;
as. If you talk about liuntlng dei-r. I am ihere.— to have
been I. iSlangt, to have had personal experience of, as a
situation or predicament; as. I hare been there myself.

tlkere ^interj. An exclamation expressing: (1) Direction,
alarm, or annoyance; as, there! see that bird! (:!)

Triumph; as, there! I told yon so! (3) Encouragement,
or incentive to action. (4) .Soothing or quieting; as,
theres there, yoifll soon be better.

tliorc'a-bont", dhar'a-baut', adv. 1. Near that
numb(-r. (piantity, degree, place, or time, approximately.
Iliere'a-b*niii*"t. 2. [Archaic] About that matter;
on that point. tlker'a-bout-ont>

llierc-art'cr, dhar-yft\T, n. The titne or period fol-

lowing an event or date; as, he fears no thereafter.

My early life was . . . such a hlnnk that any thrrenftfr woald
cnmiiarr iiivourably with it. Hawtiiohnk Id U. Jamei, Jr.'a
SiithuniA lla\ethome ch. 'i, p. 25. t". '80.)

tliere-alVer, adr. 1. Afterward, thero-afl'er*
\vard>. 2. After that manner; accordingly.

Nowlicro in the Bible does thereafter occur, in any BcnHO. Wo
find it twice . . . for 'accordingly,' in the I'raycrl»ook: PftaluufO.
11, and 111. 10.

FlTZKDWARD HaIX FqIm Philology p. 18, note. j.8. '72.)

3t, For that: said of persons or things. 4t. In pro-
portion; to such extent; according.

tliorc-at', dh.1r-at', adv. At that event, place, or time;
at that incentive; upon that; as, ttiereat he opened the
gate and went in thereat.

tliere-by', dlulr-bai', adv. 1. Through the agency or
in consequence of that; by that means. 2. Connected
with that; as, thereby hangs n tale. ,1. Conformably to

that; after that pattern; as, thereby he shapes his life.

4, Near by; thereabout; as, the river runs thereby.

Ibcre-1'or', dhar-fSr', adv. For that or this; as, he
will be paid therefor.

there'fore, dhilr'fOr or dhcr'fOr. adv. & conj. 1. Fop
that or this re.-isim; on that ground or account; also, nec-
essarily growing out of this; consequently: expressing a
consequence aud pointing to a preceding suflicient cause.

2t. Therefor.
Synonyms: accordingly, because, hence, since, then,

thence, therefore, wherefore. Th'rrf'nnis them')Bt precise
and formal word for expressing the direct conclusion of a.

chain of reasoning; (/(fn carries a sbntlar but sllghtersense of
Inference, which It given Incidentally rather than formally;
as, *' All men are mortal; Ciesar Is a [nan- therefore Caesar
is mortal"; or, "The contract Is awarded; then there Is nt>
more to be sam." ConNerjueni/j/ denotes a direct result,
but more frc()uently of a practical than a theoretical kind;
as, "Important matters demand my attention; conse-
quentli/l shall not sail to-day." Von-S'-r/urntlt/is rarely used
in the formal conclusions of logic or mathematics, but
marks ratiier I tie freer and looser t^tyh* of rlu-torlcal argu-
ment. A'-<-nr'hii(i!i/ denotes corres'poudence, which may
or mav not be cuuscquence; It Is often used in narration;
as, "The soldiers were eager and conildent; airordinfily
tbev sprang forward at tbe word of command." Thence
U a word of more sweeping hiferem-e than //(e/*</'ori*. Apply-
ing not merely to a sint,'le set of nremlHes. but often to all

that has gone before, lueludlng the resisonahle Inferuucea
that have n»jt been formally stated. Wben'fore Is the cor-
relative of ihfrfifore. and whence of henre or (hence, append-
ing the Inference or conclusion to the previous statement
without a break. Compare synonyms for uecausk.

tliere-froiu', dhar-frem', adv. From this c>r that
lime, place, state, event, or thing, there-fro't.

tliere-in', dl)t1r-in% ae/i;. 1. In that place. 2. In that
time, matter, or respect.

Who hates, hates thee, who loves becomes
Therein to thee allied. WurTTiEK Our Master 8t. 22.

[< AS. th^nnne^ < thier-, there, -4- httie, in.] — lliere-
In"aft.'er,«'/^'. Law. Later on or lower down in the
same document.— tl>ere-ln"bc-fore', adc. Law,
Previously or higher up in the same document.

tUere"in-to',dhariu-tri', W. U>. (dhar-iu'tQ, C; dhSr-
in-tu', /. .s'.), adv. Into this or that.

thcre'iiesM, dhar'ncs, n. The state or quality of being
there; the liaving of place or position relatively to some
present point: opposed to liereness,

there-of', dhSr-of' (xtir), adv. [Archaic. 1 1, Of thie,
that, or It; as, he heard thereof: do not eat thereof.

We Poeta in our youth begin in pKidncss:
But tliereof com:- in the t-iul di-ttponJency and madness.

WoHDSWOKTH Resolution and Independence *t. 7.

2. Therefrom; as, thereof \y\\\ scandals arise.

lher"e-ol'o.By, ther*c-ero-jI, C. E. /. H'r. (tbi'rt-. IT.).

n. Med. Same as tiiek.\I'Ki'ti(;s, [< Gr. Mery.'attend
the sick, -t--LOGY.]— ther"e-ol'o-gi»l, n.

tUere-on', dhar-en% adv. 1. Uu this, that, or it; aa,

he that sat thfireon. 2t. Thereupon.
tliere-out', dhar-ant', adv. 1 . From or out of that or

this. 2. (Scot. orObs-l On the outside; without. 3t.
Growing out of that; therefore.

tlior-ewe', lcr4s', n. A light gauze kerchief worn over
a woiiiaus lieadKh-ess about 1780. f< Maria Theresa.^

there-throiiKh', dhar-thrQ', ai/f?. Through that; by that
method or means.

.

tliere-to', dhflr-tii',arfy. 1. [Archaic] To this, that, or it.

^^^e^ewithal shall a youn^; man cleanse his way I by taking het>d

thereto according to thy word. Psalms cxix, 9.

2. In addition; moreover; besides. tUerc-tHl't.
tUere"to-fore', dhar'tu-for', adv. Before this or that;
previously to that: correlative to heretofore^ aud now
chiefly as a law term.

tliere"un-to', dhar'un-tu', W. (-un'tQ, C), adv. 1,
Thereto. 2t. In addition; besides.

tliere"up-on', dhar*Dp-en',a</y. 1. Upon that; upon
it; as, he set a graft fherenj)on. 2. Following upon or
in consequence of that; as, the sUitomcnt being undeni-
able, this must follow thereupon. Iliere-up't.
The savage thereupon . . . hugged mc. and kissed mo on both

cheeks. 11. SCOTT Tom Cringle's Lag ch. 17. p. 300. [w. s. "90.]

TUe-rev'l-das, the-rev'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Entorn. A
family of brachycerous dipterous insects having the
frontand crown smooth, eyes not prominent, and only a
onychia to each tarsus. Tlier'ev-a, n. (t. g.) [< (Jr.

thireud, hunt, < thir., wild beast.]
— tbe-rev'Id.a. & z^— Ihcr'ev-old, a.

tbcre-wilU', dliar-widh', «///'. 1. With this, that, or

it. 2. At the same time; thereupon; forthwith.
tUere"\vitli-ar, dtulr'widh-ol',rt(/y. 1. With all this

or that; besides. 2t. Therewith.
therft, a. riifermented; unleavened, iharft,
tli€?r-l'ro'+, tlier-froiii't. adr. Same iu> therefrom.
ther-jTHin'*, adc. Thereagalnst. Iher-saiue't*
llieri-. Same as thkkio-.
tho-ri'a-ea, thg-rai'o-ca or-rt'a-ca, n. Med. 1, One
of various preparations of opium. 2. An antidote to

the bite of venomous animals. [< F. theriaque, < L.
thtriara, < Gr. thZriakt:, < theriakoi^, of beasts, < thirion
(< thcr), wild beast.] tbo'ri-aet.
— the'ri-ac, a. tbo-rl'a-ealt; tbe'rt-al^.

the'^rl-aii'tliro-pisin, thi"ri-an'tnro-pizm, «. An-
throp. Hepresentation of preternatural beings In com-

au = out; eil; iu = feud, m = future; c = k; cUurcll; db = ^Ae; go, eing, i^k; so; tliin; zl& = a^ure; F. boA. dune. <tfrom; \^ obsolete; X^ variant
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bined forme of man and beast, especially In primitive
polytheistic worehip; as, the religions of thfTianthro-
}nsm. See religion. [< theri- -f- Gr. anthropos, man.]
— tlie"rl-aii-tlirop'lc, a.

tlie"ri-at'rl-ca, thi*[^/-the'jri-at'ri-ca, n. The art and
practise of veterinary medicine and surgery, especially

m a menagerie. [< tueri- -^ Gr. iatt-os; see iatk-.]
Tlie"ri-dl'i-daB, thi'ri-dai'i-dl or the'ri-di'i-de. n. pi,

Arach. A family of retitelarian spiders having tlie

clypeus wider than the oscular area and 3 pairs of spin-

nerets equally short. Tlie-rid'i-uni. n. (t. g.) [<
Gr. tfuridion, dim. of tkerion (< ther), wild beast.]

— the"ri-di'id, a. & n.— tlie-rid'i-oid, a.

The"ri-do-iny'i-dje, thi'ri-do-mai'i-dl or the'ri-do-

mi'i-de, n. vi. Mam. An extinct family of hystrico-

morphic roitents with 3 molars and 1 premolar in each
jaw. Xlie"ri-do-niy8', «. (t. g.) [< Gr. M?r, be-ast,

+ eido-'i, form, -f '>iy-^- mouse.] — ilie'^ri-do-niy'ld,
«.— tUe"ri-do-iuy'oIdt a. & n.

tlieri<i-, tlieri-, tlii'ri-D-.tlii'ri-. FromGr.WrWo/j.bc-a^t,
dim. in form of M<;". beast: combining foriu.i.— The"ri-
ii-Ao\\'tn*n.pL Herp. An e.viinet group of reptiles, espe-
cially a suborder of Theromora with the coracoid shortened
and ribs 2=headed, as i^7/'iVj/lc/(M«p,etc. The"ri-o-don'-
li-aJ,— tlie'ri-o-douf, (!.&«.— the'i*i-o-man"cv^7i.
Divination bv observiu^ animals.— the"i'i-o-iiior'pUic,
rt. Beast=like'iu form; as, /A#r(o»*fl;U)Aic gods.—the"ri-o-
inor'plioiis, </. 1. Therlomorphlc. -i. Of or pertaining
to the TAe/vwiora. — ihe'ri-o-pod, n. Same as theeo-
POD.— the"ri-o('o-iuy, n. Same as zootomy.

tlieriu, therm, a. 1. Physics. The amount of heat re-

q^uired to raise one gram of water at its maximum den-
sity one degree centigrade, small calory^. 2t. A
hot bath; also, a pool of water. [< F. thermes^ < L.
therrnse; see thersi^e.]

ttierni-. Same as thermo-.
Iher'nise, ther'ml or -me, n. pi.

baths. 2. Specifically, the public
baths of ancient Rome. They con-
sisted of several chambers with sepa-
rate apartments for each sex. See
lUus., and compare caldabium,
FmoiDARiUM, and tepidarium.
[L., < Gr. (hermai, pi. of
tkerm^, heat, < (hero^ heat.]

ther'mal, ther'mol, a. 1.
Of or pertaining to heat; de-
termined or measured by heat.
Of or pertaining to thermje.
therm?: see therm.e.]
Phrases: —thermal

an automatic alarm that sounds
the temperature rises to
point, as In case of fire.— t

siSf the analysis of the radiations
from a source of light and heat, to de-
tennine the distribution of the heat-
rays in the spectrum.— t. aspect,
the direction in which thennal gradi

of the Men's
Baths In the
Lesser Thermae

' at Pompeii.
a, exercise»court and

peristyle; 6, apodyt^ri-
um or dressingToom;

frigidarium , or coldents look If we suppose that iso-

therms represent relative heights, bath; rf. tepidanum, or

The thermal aspect in the morning dressing»room for the

after 6 o'clock is toward the north- warm bath; e. caldan-

weat. while In the afternoon it Is ".'"' combmmg warm-

toward the northeast.- 1. clieinis- ^^^^^^f w^^rlnl
try. same as thermochemistry.- ^trs-ah^i en-
t. equator, the line jvhich passes trancei from the* pub-
through places of greatest heat on

w^, street
the surface of the earth.— t, equi*
librium, that heat^distribution in a gas which remains
the same as the heat=distrlbution in a surrounding space or
medium: said of gas in motion or acted upon by external
forces.- 1. slope, same as thermal aspect.— t, uuil,
same as heat=unit.— i, water, a mineral water from a
hot spring.— tlier'inal-ly, adv. As regards heat.

theriu"sain'nie-ter, therm'-am'g-ter, n. Physics. A
device in which the etrens^h of an electric current is

measured in amperes by the amount of heat generated.

[< THERM- -\- AMMETER.]
tfaerm-an'ti-dote, therm-an'ti-dot, n. An apparatus

for cooling the air, consisting of a rotating frame fitted in

a window and incased in wet tatties: used in India. [<
THERM- + ANTIDOTE.]

tUer"ma-tol'o-gy, thgr'ma-tel'o-ji, n. Med. The
science of treating disease by warm medicated or mineral
baths. [< Gr. thernie.. heat (see thermo), + -ology-]

Ther"nie-si'i-die, ther'me-sai'i-dt or -st'i-de, n. pi.

Entom. A family of coctuid moths with wings not an-
gulated. Tlier*me'si-a, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. ttwrml;
see THERM.«.]
— tlier"iiie-si'id, a. & ra.—tlier-me'si-oid, a.

tlierni"es-tlie"si-om'e-ter, therm'es-thl'si-em'e-
tgr, n. An instrument for testing the capacity of a perso^n
to distinguish differences of temperature. [< therm- -\-

Gr. msth^Ms (see esthesia) + -meter.] theriii^'ass-
tlie"si-om'e-tert.

tliei*-tnet'ro-i>:raplk, n. Same as thermometro-
GRAPH. tlier-inet'o-o^raplkt*

tlier'iuie, thgr'raic, a. Pertaining or due to heat; ther*
mal; as, thermic rays.

Disordered tactile and thermic sensations, bo freniiently serving
as the basts of delations, . . . are found in all the more severe cases
[of melancholia]. SPITZKA Jn^anifj/ pt. ii, ch. 2, p. lii. [BER. '83.]

— thermic anomaly, the difference of the averages
of temperature of a place and its parallel of latitude.— t.
balance, a bolometer.— t. fever, the fever attending
Buustrokc— t. weight, aheat=unit.
— tlier'inie-al-ly, rt':/?\ [Rare.]

Tl>er"mi-dor', ther'mi-dSr', C.^ (ter'ml-dSr', C;
t:"lr"mt-dor% ir.»; thgr'nii-der, E. W.^), n. [F.] The
eleventh month in the calendar of the first French re-

public. See CALENDAR.
TTicr"iiii-do'ri-aii,t.her"mi-dO'ri-Qn, ?). In the French

Revolution, one of those who aided in or sympathized
with the overthrow of Robespierre and the Jacobin party,
on the 9th Thermidor, 1794.
— Xlier"ini-do'ri-an. a.

tliermo-. tlierni-, thgr'nio-, thgrm-. FromGr. therme,
heat (< thei'mo.% hot, < thero, heat): combining forms.—
ther"nio-aii"es-the'si-n, ». Loss ur dimiuution of
power in the skin or mucous membrane to perceive heat
and cold.— ther''mo-n'que-oiis, a. Pertaining to or
produced by the action of hut. water.— rher"mo-bar'o-
graph. n. P/if/ftics. An apparatus for measuring the pres-
sure and temperature of a gas simultaneously.— thcr""iiio-
ba-rom'e-ter, n. Physics. 1, An apparatus for meas-

uring atmoppherlc pressure by the boiling-point of water:
used in determining altitudes. *i, A siphon barometer
that can be Inverted and made to serve as a thermometer.—
ther"iiio:bat'tei*-y, /i. Same as thermoelectric bat-
TERV.— ther'inoicall", n. An instrument that sounds an
electric alarm when the temperature r-.;u;ht.s a point of ad-
justment; used in incubators, hothnnsrs. tie.— ther"iiio-
cau'ter-y, n. Anv form of actual cmuIitv; spreltlcally,

that which uses an instrument UiV midutuliilng at a while
heat platinum points, knives, etc., by means of a burning jet

of benzln<=vapor.— iIier"iiio-cha-ol'ic, «. Dissolved or
dislutegrated by heat.— theriiiochaotic hypotheBis,
the hypothesis that ut a remote era the hlglily heated univer-
sal oeean dlssi lived the Plutonic rucks of the primitive crust
and transformed them into the present crystalline stratiform
rocks — ther"mo-chem'ic, «. Chem. Of or pertaining
to tbirniMihiniistry. ther"mo-cheia'ic-alt,— ther"-
iiio-cheiii'ist, n. One skilled In thermochemistry.—
thev'''iiirt-clieiii'i9-try, n. The branch of chemistry
that treats of the relations between chemical reactions and
the evolution and absorption of heat.— ther"mo-chro'-
ic, a. Of or pertaining to thennochrosy. — ther'mo-
cbro"sy, C. (ther-nioch'ro-sy, ir.), n. The quality
possessed ny rays of radiant heat of having, like light, dii-
lerent wave-lengths and degrees of refranglbilitv. ther'-
nio-chrosei.— ther'iiio:coup"Ie, n. A thermoelec-
tric couple. — ther'iiio:car"rent, ». A thermoelectric
current.- ther"mo-e-lec"trom'e-ter, n. PhysiCfi.
An instrument for measuring: the strength of a current
of electricity, bv the etfect it has iu producing heat.—
ther"mo-e-lec"tro-mo'tiv{e, a. Of, pertaining to,
or designating cU'ctromotive force due to difference of tem-
perature.— ther"mo-e-lec'tro-scope, n. An instru-
ment for indicating temperature electrically, as a thermo-
pile.—ther"ino:el'e-nient, «. A thermoelectric couple.— ther"mo-ex-ci'to-ry, </. Productive or promotive
of animal heat.— ther'iiio-gent, «. Same as caloric, I.— ther"ino-2eu'e-sis, «. The production of heat, espe-
cially of animal heat by organic action.—the r'ino-gram,
n. The trace or record made by a thermograph.— thev'-
ino-erapfa, w. A registering thermometer, as a mercu-
rial thermometer of
which the successive
positions of the cob
umn are phot
g:raphed on a trav
ing strip, or a metal-
lic or a gas thermom-
eter fitted with mul-
tipljing 3 levers and
a tracing- point. —
tUer-mogr'r a-
phy, n. Anv proc-
ess of writing involv-
ing the use of heat, A Thermograph.
as writing with an The crescent*shaped bulb ontside the
invisible ink that ac- box is complett-ly filled with alcohol aod
quires color when hermetically sealed. Changes of temper-
exposed to heat. — ature, expanding or contracting the alco-

t h e r " in o - i n - hoi, alter the curvature of the bulb, the

h i b ' i t • O • r y , «. motion of which is communicated by mul-
Hlndering or pre- tiplying=levers to the recording pen which

venting heat = pro- traces the record on a moving sheet of

duction: applied spe- P'^P^''-

clflcally to the nervous function that prevents excessive or
abnormal heat=productIon in the body.—ther'moduuc"-
tioii, n. The part where the two metals of a thermo-
couple are joined together.- ther"ino-kiu"e-inat'ic8,
n. The part of therniotics that relates to heat in motion.
— ther-inol'o-gy. n. P/tf/sics. [Rare.] The science of
heat; Ihermotics.— iher-inol'j'-sis, «. 1. Pht/sics. The
resolution of a compound substance Into Its component ele-

ments by the application of heat; dissociation by heat. tj.

The dissipation of heat from the animal body by radiation,
conduction, and other phvslcal processes. — ther"nio-
lyt'ic, rt.— ther'mo-lyze, vt. To subject to thermo-
Ivtic influence; dissociate bv beat.—ther"mo-niag-
liet'ic, (f. Pertaining to the action of heat on the magnet-
ism of bodies.— ther"nio-iiiag'net-ism, /*. Pki/sics.

Magnetism as modified or produced by the action of heat
on the body magnetized or on the medium surrounding
It.— ther"mo-met'ro-fl:raph, n. A self-reglstering
thermometer, ther- met'o -srapht; ther-niet'ro-
grapht, — ther"mo-mo'ttv(e, a. Of, relating to, or
caused by heat producing nu'llou: especially referring to
heat=engines.— ther"iiio-ino'tor, Ji. A heat-engine; es-
pecially, a hot-air engine. Compare motor.- ther"niOs
inul'ti -pll"er, n. A thermoelectric multiplier. See
BiuLTiPLiER. tuer^'mo-muVti -plot,— ther"mo =
na'trite, 7t. Mineral. A vitreous, white, hydrous sodi-
um carbonate (HoNa*>C04l. crystallizing in the orthorhom-
bic system.— ther-iiion'o-sus, n. Any disease caused
bvheat.— ther'niOipair", 7t. A thermoelectric couple.—
ther^'mo-pal-pa'tion, n. The judging of the temper-
ature of the human body by the sense of touch.—ther'mo-
phone, n. An instruhient for producing sounds by the
absorption of radiant energy. Compare radiophone.—
ther'^mo-po^di-um, n. A hot foot=bath.— ther"mos
reg'u-la"'tor, 7i. A deviceforregulating the temperature
of aheating=apparatus.— ther'''mo-8i'phon, n. Adevice
consisting of siphon=tubes to increase or induce circulation
In a water-heati^ng apparatus.- ther"nio-sys-t:il'tic, a.
Of, pertaining to, or noting muscular contraction and dila-
tation due to neat. — ther"mo-tax'ii!i, ". The regula-
tion or norma] adjustment of the animal heat in an organ-
Ism.— t her"mo-tax'ic, '7.— ther"mo:tel'e-phooe,
71. A telephone in which heat Ja utilized, the diaphi-agin of
the receiver being vibrated by variations of length in a fine
wire, brought about by changes In its temperature, due
to the current, and the transmitter containing a red=hot
wire whose resistance Is rapidly increased and diminished
by the action of the sound-vibrations, thus induciri-j a
Vibratory cmrent In the line-wire.— ther"inoilen'sion,
n. The tensile strength of metal computed when It is sub-
jceted at a specified temperature to a stress similar to that
which it is intended to resist inuse.— ther"ino-fen'8iIe,
n.— ther"mo-te'ri-on, n. An apparatus for keeping
food warm for the sick or on a journey, consisting of a
glass vessel surrounded by a hot-water cbaml)er with an
alrschamber outside to prevent radiation. — ther"mo-
ther"a-pei'a, n. A system of treating disease by heat,
especially by hot air. ther"mo-tol'o-gyt, — ther-

. mot'ro-pism, n. Bot. The property or phenomenon of
movement in growing plant -organs brought about by the
Intiuence of heat or cold. Curvature toward a source of heat
Is called positive theriiiotropisin, and curvature
away from a source of heat, uegative t.— ther^mo-
trop'ic, a.— ther'mo-type, n. An impression or pic-
ture made by wetting the desired object, as a section of
wood, with dilute acid, taking a print from It, and develop-
ing this by heat.— ther'mo-ty"py, C. R'.3 (ther-mof-
i-py, ir.i), n. The act or art of printing and developing
Ihermotypes.— ther'^mo-vol-ta'ic. a. Of or pertaining
to thermal effects of voltaic electricity, or to heat and elec-
tricity.

tlierin'od. therm'Od, C» (-ed, C.^l. n. Thermic od;
odic force of heat. See od'. [< therm- + od', w.]

tlier"ino-dy-nani'ic, ther"mo-dai-nani'ic, a. Of or
pertaining to thermodynamics; pertaining to the trans-

formation of heat-energy into molar motion, or to the rft

latione bet^veen them.

A perfect thenno-dynamic engice of any kind, is a machine by
means of which the greatest poHi^ible amount of mechanical effect
can be obtained from a given thermal agency. Wiluam THOM-
SON Math, and Phys. Papers vol. i, art. xli, p. 118. [u. l'. "Si]

[< THERMO- 4- DTNAMic] ther'^iiio-dy-iiaiu^ic-
alt.— thermodynamic efliciency (P/iysicsh the result-
ant electromotive force of a therm'oplie available for mo-
chanical work by the current. —
function, same as entropy.— titer'' ino-dy-naiii'io-al-
ly, at/;. — tlfcer"iao-dy-nain'-
i-oist, n. One skilled iu thermody-
namics.

tlier"iiio-dy-nani'ios, thgr'mo-
dai-nam'ic6, K. Physics. The branch
of the theory of heat that treats of
the relations between heat and me-
chanical work, especially as acting in
a heat-engine, as the steam-engine.
— lan's of thermodynainic»i,

the two laws (1) that heat may be
measured in umts of mechanical work TheClamondTher-
(involving the conservation of energj-), moeleciric Gen-
and (2) that heat can not pass of Itself erator.
from a colder to a hotter body. The upper fignre is

tlier"mo-e-lec'trlc, ther'mO-e- a horizontal section,

lec'tric, a. Of or pertaining to thef- ^?>e 'ower an eleva-

moelectricity denoting .^ectricity ?o™er thrspWle!
produced by heat. Uier"mo-e- shaped plates of alloy

lec'trio-alj. are connected in series

Phrases:—thermoelectric bat- by iron wire, forming
lery or generator, a series of ther- » "at nng. Many of

moelectric couples joined as a source these rings are placed

of electricity: usually so arranged «°^ above the other,

that alternate junctions can be heated, separated by asb«.to9

as by gas-jets, while the others are fhe^encloafr cvliL"
cooled.- 1.. couple, a pair of con- ^'.Lfspace heatlSl
ductors so joined as to produce a ther- ^^e inner ends of the
mo-current when the junctions are at plates and the other
different temperatures.— t, diagram, ends are cooled by ra-
a diagram representing the tliernio- diation.
electric behavior of metals with re-
spect to some one taken as a standard.— t. forre, force
produced by heating or cooling a junction^puint of a ther-

50° 150° 250^ a5tl° 450° 550^

A Thermoelectric Diagram.
Lead la taken as the standard metal. The distance of a point on the

line of any metal, above or below the Iead=Iine (0, 0). represents in
microvolts the thernaoelectric power of that metal with respect to
lead, at the temperature denoted bv the distance of the point from
the left of the diagram. Thus, at SOO" C. iron has a thermoelectric
power of —2.5 microvolts with respect to lead. Where two lines

cross they have the same thermoelectric power, and will give no
thermo-current; thus iron and zinc can not be used in athermopile
at a mean temperature of 200° C. a. palla4l)um:&, platinum; c, iron;

€, tin;/, aluminum; g, brass; h, copper; i, silver;/, zinc; k, cad-
mium.

moelectric couple or pile.— t. power, the potential dif-

ference In a circuit of two metals at a given mean tempera-
ture when one junction is balf a degree above and the other
half a degree below that mean.
— tUer"ino-e-!ec'trio-al-ly, adv.

tlior"iiio-e-lec"trio'i-ty, thtr'mO-e-lec'tris'i-ti, n.
Electricity generated by differences of temperature, espe-
cially that due to the "fact that two different metals in

contact show a difference of electric potential that varies

with the temperature of the point of junction. Hence,
If two conductors of different metals are joined end to end,
so as to form a closed circuit, and the points of junction are
kept at different temperatures, a continuous current of
electricity will flow through the circuit. The thermoelec-
tric power of different metals varies with the metal and
with the mean temperature. See thkrmoelkcteio dia-
GK.iM.

[< thermo- + electricity.]
tlier"nio-gen'ic, tbgr'mo-jen'ic, a. Physiol. Heat-
producing; specifically, productive of animal heat. [<
THERMO- -|- -GEN.]

—"ihemiogenic centers, those cen-
ters of the nervous system that stimulate heat=productIon.
— t. fibers, nerve-fibers that transmit heat-producing im-
pulses to nerve-centers.— t. substance, a substance or
tissue that Is related to or suppUes the heat-producing
functions of the animal organism.
— tlier"iiio-ge-net'io, lljer-iiiogr'e-nous, a.

tlier-moni'e-ler, thgr-mem'e-ter, «. 1. An instru-

ment for measuring temperature. See temperature.
Thermometers usually act upon the principle that changes

of temperature cause greater alteration In the dimensions
of one body than of another; thus air, mercury, alcohol,
etc.. within a glass or metal envelope expand more than the
envelope, and the difference of expansion becomes a meas-
ure of the temperature. The ordinary glass thermometer
consists of a capillary tube or stem with bulb containing
mercury. The temperature is determined by reading the
position of the end of the liquid column in the stem on a
scale of conventional degrees. The temperature at which
pure Ice melts and that at which steam escapes from pure
water boiling under atmospheric pressure are employed
universally on theniiometric scales as fixed points known re-

spectively as the freezintj-'point and the boiling-point. In the
Reaumur scale the freezing-point Is marked zero and the
space between this and boiling-point Is divided into SO de-

grees. In the centigrade scale the freezing-point Is zero and
the boiling-point IIX) degrees. The Celsius scale ( in disuse) is

the reverse of this. In the Fahrenheit scale the freezing-
point Is 32° and the boiling-point 212°. To reduce degrees of
one scale to those of another, the following formulas will

serve, the initial letters representing the respective scales:

r = »/5C + 32 = 0AR + 3a

K=t'9(F-S2)= %C
2. Figuratively, anything that indicates temperature, as

a rheumatic joint. [< thermo- + -meter.]
Phrases, etc. : — chromatic tberinometer, an in-

stnmient for iip;ir.i\iitKit'-iv measuring temperatures,
based upon the nrlTi.-iple tti:it if the edge of a glass plate be
placed upon a higbl\ hcat-il hodv, and a beam of polarized
light be passed through the glass, colored fringes, varying

fiofa. arm, nsk; at» fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, ^ =: usage; tin, machine^ % = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aislec



tliermoinetric 1973

In ftppparancr- wlthtti.^ t.-mpiTAtiirr'. arc developed.—met- — thor''ino-«cop'lc, a. tlior mo-«oop Ic-

astntic t., a tln'rinniiuMi-r with a cuvity at the top, l.y alt.~ (li*'>"'iii4>-Mi'4>p''i<'-al-l>'. r^/''-

rneansiif whirhs. .111. 'i)!' tlii;iiii'n;iiryiiiayl>ealistnictt'd from tli«'r'i«o-hlal. llKr'ino-sUit, /*. A fU'vice for the anto-
'

iiDitic ri'f'ulatinn or iiulicatioii of ti'miK-rn- .

tare by the uxpiinsion or liillLTCiitial i-xpaii- *^

Bion ol subytuncff*, especially one operating

bv opening or closing an electric circuit.

They are used for fire-alaraia, opening or

closnig dampers, regulating eteani -pres-

sures, etc. [< TiiKKMO- -\- Or. kUt^inU
stand.]— ciused^circuit (lieniiuiitat, one

A TUermostilt fur KeguIulItiK the Heat
Kccelycd from u Furnace.

The knob ik) U usoil to syt tho pointer on
_
the c^

Bcalo (s) to tiio degree of temperature which it 18

dubired to maintain. When the heat iiicn-<i«-s. the
metal band (6» expands and the arm (<il swiuffS

QCainst one of the cintjict-poats (I'l. niakini;; eleo-

tricjj connection with a stout sprintf whifh shifta

the damper, and the temperature ia lowereil until

the contraction of the band ib) cause* another con- i,

tact oa the opposite side, which rovorBca the damper. *"

which In operating breaks a closed circuit.— elect ro-
pneuiiiatie t.. one In which the expansthllUy of a Rfts Is

used to open or close aa electric circuit.— mercurial

201' F. Rose's metal melts..

' F. benzene bolls..

153" F. beeswax melts,.

144=" F. potassium melts..

132° F. acetone boils

.

130« F. hiphest shade temp, re-

corded (New South 'Wales)..

112" F. phosphorus melts.

the ImnMhiis; llmll^:Ul^; Uieseiislllvciirss of the liislrument.
— noelurnahrudiiilioii I., sm ln.Htrum<*iu rej,'lsterhiK

mhiiiniiiii t.'iii["'nitiires. and .\pus<>(i iifar hUid-.-s ..f ^rass,

leaves plant.-, il'- . in sueh (uanii'T as to Indicate the lowest

temperature, due to the nullatluii ot li-at durhi^' tin- ulK'ht.

terreHtriahiniiiimuin l.t; terreNlrinl^radiiilion
l,j,_resistaMee t.. im histrunient IndU-atluy;. bv mean:*

of the change iinl>i-tiie:U condueilvitv of wires with tem-
perature, the iiini.^-iiMire of any plveii wire or Ita envi-

ronment.— soliir^rndialion I,, au aetlnometer.

Thermometers ;ir.- oiK-n named (11 from their use; as,

cliuical iberiiKiincler (small, for aseenaiiilnt? the

temperature -n itie iwidv). cleep:sea t. (havnm' the hull*

protected to resist tii<' pressure at jireat depths', earth,
sroiind. or noil t. (for testing the temperature at some
depth), iuetiliaiiima., 80iindiiiir:t. (a deep-sea Iher-

niomri.T), submarine t. (beariuu' a chamber fur bring-

ing up water from great depths, or any deep-sea thennome-
ter); i2) from some feature of construction or arrange-

ment; aa, balance:t. (swinging on a pivot and recording
on an arc. or adjusting a damper by IW rise and fall), tlil-

fereiitial t. (having two alr-bulhs connected by a IT

tube, n-ntulning oilmvd liquid, so that when the bulbs arc

expos.d to iiiiTrniii triiiprratures a shifting of the liquid in

the tuhp will hecaus.-dliy the dllTereuce of expansion of ulr

Inthehulbsi, maxiiiiuiu:!.
(registering itie highest or
maximum temperature oc-
curring after it has been set.

as by a bit of wire which is

left by the horizontal mercu-
ry-column at Its farthest
point), uiininiuin:C. (con-
Btructed to register the low-
est or minimum temperature
occurring after It has been
Bet, as by a hollow bit of glass
tube which a horizontal alco-
hol-column draws with It by
capillary attraction to Its low-
est point but can not push
forward t, registering t.

(giving a record, as of maxi-
mum or mlulmum tempera-
ture), sling or whirled t.

(attached to a cord or suita-

ble handle to admit of rapid
-whirling through the air, in
order to secure more accu-
rate temperatures), upset-
ting:t. (a form of deep-sea
thermometer recording the
temperature at the time of
overturningt, «'«'iglil:t. (in

which the uuTeuiy -'Vdtlows
at a certain point, and the
overflow Is weighed), wets
bulb or moist t, (au ordi-

nary thermometer with the
bulb covered with thin mus-
lin, which is kept constantly
damp; see psychrometer,
etc.); (3) from the scale em-
ployed; as, Celsius t..

Centigrade t., Fahreu-
heit t., Reaumur t.; (4)

from the material whose ex-

fianslon and contraction gives
he required data; as. air^t.
(using dry air. of great accu-
racy, and used as an ultimate
standard), niercuryst. or
mercurial I., metallic
or bimetallic t. (employ-
ing the differential contrac-
tion of two metals, and usu-
ally Indicating by means of a
pointer on a dial), spiritst.
(employing alcohol or ether).

tl»er"hio-inet'ric, i
tlier"mo-iiiet'ric-al, \

ther'mo-met'ric, -al. a. 1.
Of or pertaining to the ther-

mometer; as, a ihermojnet-

ric scale.

Chloroform, ether, and bisnl-

phide of carbon have been sug-
gested as possibly suitable substi-

tutes for alcohol, as.a.thermomet'
ric fluid. A. W. Greely Amer-
ican Weather ch. 3, p. 19. [D. M.

«CO.}

SJ. Calculated or ascertained

by the thermometer; ae,

therrnometric data.

—

tlker"iiio-iiiet'ric-al-
\f,adv.

ther-moin'e-try, thgr-

mem'e-tri, n. The measure-
ment of temperature, or the

art thereof, by means of the

thermometer; specifically,

the use of the thermometer
in medical diagnosis. [<
THERMO- + Gr. inetroiu

measure.]
tlier'nio-pile, ther'mo-pail, n.

tery, especially if arranged to

be need in connection with a
galvanometer in measuring
email amounts of radiant heat.

[< THERMO- -f PILE^ «.]
— differential thermo-

pile, a tliermunlle to measure
fine differences In the tempera-
tures of two bodies.

ther'nio - scope, thgr'mo-
8C0p, n. 1. An instrument
for detecting changes or differ-

ences of temperature without na'te" insulated' bars of his-

aCCUrately measuring them. math and antimony, forming
... » . e a thermopUe: c, a conical re-
A fhcrmoscope 15 an mdicator of

j, ^ galvanometer
temperature. X differential ther^ JonnecteJ by tEe wires («•).
moscope IS a thermoscope which

^^j containing a needle (n)
shows difference, or tests equality,

^.j^j^^ -^ Reflected bv tlio rai-
of simultaneous temperatures in

nyt^gt change of temperature

9S" F. blood-heat..

36=" F. gallium melts

73.3" F. av. temp. Calcutta, India.

68.6° F. av. temp. New Orleans, La, [^^
&3° F. av. temp. Sydney, Australia.
59.7° F. av. temp, Rome, Italy
56.6° F. av. temp. San Francisco.
53.8° F. av. temp. Xew York, X. Y.
50.3° F. av. temp. London, England.
48.5" F. av. temp. Berlin. Germany.
3S."° F. av. temp. St. Petersburg,
Kusala

About 80' F. oUve-oIl BoUdlfles

0° F. temp, of mixture Ice and salt

-9° F. methyl chlorld bolls....,

-20* F. bromln solidifies

.

tlicta

form or Btnicttire to lower animals: said of abnormal
human structure. — ihe"r€»-iinir'phir. a. 1. Thero'
morphonw. *i. Of. ["TtalnliiK lo. i»r exhibiting theromor-
phla.— the"ro-mor'phouM» a. ot or pertaining to Uio

tTA'/'omo^/V/'/.-ihe'ro-pod. 1. 't. Of or pt-rlalnlng to

the ThfioixHlii. II. ?i. One <»f the TheropoiUi.— Tuv'
rop'o-(la. n.pl. Ihrii. The ,V.f/fi/<wi'fr('r — ihe-r«p'-
o-floUH, '(.—The"ro-Hau'ri-a, "./>/. //t/j. An-Tder
of din.iwiurlans of a l;niHi.llk'- f<»rm and with herbivo-
rous bahlts; the Omithopod't. The"ro-t*au'ri:,— ihe'-
ro-NUur, ;j.— tlie"ro-Hau'ri-aH* a. &. n.

the'rold. thl'roid, «. Ueast-like: applied espccmlly to

types of idiocy. [< tukk- + -oid.]

tUe-roro-sy, thgrel'o-ji, ii. Mamuialogy. [< tiieiio-

4- -Loov.l — tlio-rol'o-Ki«t, n.

tlicr-»U'l<'-al. lhi;r-sit'ic-ul, a. Charactcnatlc of Ther-

sites, an inaolent and abusive character iu the Iliad;

hence, scurrilous; abusive.
Ihe-Muu'rert, n. A treasurer.

the-Nau'ruH, tlie-sS'rus, n. [-rus-es or -ni, -ral or -ri,

n/.l 1. Gr. Ari'tig. A place where treasure is laid up;

a storehouse. 2. llence, a repository of words or knowl-

edge; a lexicon or cyclopedia.

The gn^ut work, to tho compilation of which he [Stephenal devo-

ted himself with suei-ial ardor and ;u*siduit,v, was hi» celubnitod

Thesaurus or Dietiouary of the (Jn'<-k Ijinguajp-. „ ,. ^
K. Wavlan'd Purauit of

Knotcledge vol. t, ch. 10, p. 150.

111. '69.

J

fL.; see TREASURE.]
llieMe,dhiz, a.&pron. Pln-

nral of this.
Ihe'Ni-ele, tbt'sl-cl, C. E. I.

lt'.^,orthes'l-cl.ir.i,«. [Ilarc.]

A petty or minor thesis or
proposition.

tlie'»l8, thi'sis or thes'is, n.

tiie'bes, thl'slzor theH'es,Dead Sea water bolls 105° C.

Water bolls 100° C.

Sodium melts 95.6° C.

^ Allyl mercaptan bolls 90° C.

Alcohol bolls 78.4" C.

Ethyl acetate bolls 74.3° C.

White wax melts 65° C.

=^ ej^j^j
g^gjjj.jjj melts 55° C.

Carbon dlsulfid bolls 46° C.

={ Rubidium melts 38.5* C.

Ether bolls 34.9° C.
Butter melts 33° C.

^ ':Ni\(\ Csesium melts 26.5* C.

Acetic add inelts 17° C.

Greatest density of water 4° C,

Water freezes 0° C.

Tetrylene bolls -4° C.

Sulfur dioxld bolls -8° C.

= ~"
Cyanogen bolls -20* C.

= -2503
I II
^— ^ Oil of turpenUne solldlfles -27° C.

The Four Principal Thermometrical Scales, with Certain lielated Data.

A thermoelectric bat- t., one operated bv a mercurial column. — openscircuit
t,, one whirl! In operating closes an open circuit.

— lher"mo-»lat'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or

accomplished by means of the thermostat.— llier' -

ino-stal'ic-al-ly, «//i\— tUer"iiio-«ta«'ios, n.

Physics. The theory of the equilibrium of heat,

'pl.\ 1, A proposition ad-
vanced, amnnativeiy or
negatively, to be maintained
or defended by argument; a
position or proposition the
triilli of which is not evi-

dent from the tertns, but thai
recpiires evidence, exiilaiia-

tion. or proof: applied espe-

cially to those propositions

in theologv', philosophy, law,

and medicine that the can-

didates in the schools were
required to defend.

I return to the theM» with
which I Btarted — America U not
in danger of revolution,
Matthew Arnold CiviMza-

tion in the V. S. ch. 3. p. !:».

Icu. * H. '8«.]

2. Hence: (1) An essay or

treatise on a particular bu1>-

ject; especially, a disserta-

tion presented by a candi-

date for a degree. (*2) An
academic exercise or theme
npon a subject atinounced or

sugccsted; also, the subject
itself. 3. A theme. 4. (I)

Aric. Ptx>^. That part of a
foot which had the ictus.

(2) In moileni j)rosody and
later Roman usage, the un-
accented part or a foot;

alfo. the depression of voice
in pronouncing the thesis.

See ARSIS, 1. 5. lAtffic. An
aflirmative proiMisilion, as
opposed to a hy/Hjlliesif:;

also, an inference. 6.
[Hare.] Hfut. The propo-
sition correlated to the an-
tithesis.

The SophinLs parsued a directly

contmry method, iH-intc fond of
c?xpri'ssme theinst^lvt's iu duxzling
thises and antithps**.
Anthon Xrii Iiphon's Memo-

rabilia bk. i. ch. 2. p. 177. [h. 'SS-J

7. ^fu^. The down beat;

the accented part of a mea*-
ure. See arsis, 2. [L.. <
Gr. t/ieMjt, < /i?A?;/(t. place.]

Tlies"mo-plio'rl-a,
thes'mo-fA'ri-u. ;?. pi. The
Greek and Athenian festi-

val of Demeter (Ceres) as
founder of agriculture and
civic marriage. It was cele-

brated only by blameless
married women on the 9th-
13th of Pyanepsion (Octo-
ber-November). [< Gr.

< tht'smos^ law (< tiffumi-, place), -+•thefimop/ioria,
jiherd, bear.]
— Thos''mo-pho'rl-an, a. ThcR^mo-

phoKlct.
tUes'mo-tliete, thes'mo-thtt, n. Gr. Antlq. A law-

iver; specifically, one of tlie six junior archons at

tliof-iiiot'ic, ther-met'ic. a. Of, pertaining to, or pro- Athens. [< F. (hemiothHe, < Gr. thejtmot/iettg, < tfms-

duced by he^it. [< Gr. (U€nno(es,n&Q.t, < therii, heat] „^^,^ i^w, -|- ^AW?^', giver, < tilhtmi, place.]

tlier-iuot'ic-alj.— llicr-inot'ic-al-ly, adv. thc'so-crte, thl'so-sait, n. Si)07ig. Oueof the reserve

A TbermoDlle arranged tUer-mot'ics, th^r-mot'lcs, n. The science of heat. cells of certain sponges. [Perhaps < Gr. Uitsauros,

for nieasurin'e radiant The comet of 1680 . . . was computed by Newton to have been TREASURE, + kytos^ Cell.]

hi>nt Bubjected to an intensity of heat iOOO times that of red-hot iron.- XllCS'pl-an, thes'pi-an. I. a. Pertaining tO Or char-

?he U. (p) con.a,n.,alt3. %^S^'S^t/^^-^.i^^^LZ^^Jir^^l-S^^
°°' "" actcrirUc of Theepi«, the rcDuUjl father of Greek tragedy;

^ rnvsaki^oZUinta of Astronomy imw.m.lk. ".Z.l hence, pcrtaiuing to tragedy; tragic; dramatic. 11. n.

c. a.conica, .^_ ,horo-. U.or-. thrro, tlier'. From Gr. IkTr. beast: com- TtlJ^^r'i'Lan.llSie'itan^r 1 . Of or pertainingtolllor-, tht'rn-, tiler'-,

foriiit*. — Iher'o-doiil,

in the pile.
two places. WILLIAM THOMSo.*i iu ;

'

Encuc. Brit. Mh ed., vol. xi. p. 55a.
'"

2. A form of differential thermometer invented by Les-

lie. r< TUEUMO- + -SCOPE.]
— differential thermoscope. a thermoscope that

measures the dlflerence of temperature of two bodies.

bining forn,..-lher'o.do.,t „ & ,,. Sam,- as T.»:m;
-^"i:;"^;;-,","" EuroS.',"oJ''to°'its inhabitantA or speech.

°o^S^Z.-7,^.^X%t'yt;.'±f^^^^^^^ 2. Magical: from tW ancient repntation of the dfrtrict.

Hern An Vxtlmt .iril.i" ,.f svnaptosii.irlan repiilcs. espe. TlieK-sa'U-an, n. A native of Thessaly.

clallJ'thoM' wiihi.iit |iarn.-.i|iit;iib s ami ulili rilis mosily xiie«"«a-lo'nI-an, thes'a-lo'ni-an, n. 1. A native

2.headed arul capltiitiiiii liiicn ininl: Uu^liiMni: Anomoiloii- ^j Thessalonica (now Salonica), a city of Mace<ion. 2.
tia and TliTinflonl,/^- thf"rii-mn'rnn. i/. i; ".— the- „/ rJ,^^.„ „f ^jf pj^ra epistles addressed to the Chris-

Vlie '' ro -Tnor'- Ji-'"" "f '!'!.' city.-Tlie»''saj;Io'ul-an, a.

. llll.T

tlie"rii-iii<i'ran.
rom'o-rous, a. Tlif"i-o.iiinr'phn,
Thfromora. — llie'ro - iiiorpli
phou»* a. — tlie"ro-iiMir'plii-a. It. Asslinl'atlon of tUc'la, tlii'tu or the'la, n. The eighth letter in the

an : (W/t; oil; iu = feud, |a = future; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, slug, iok; so; thin; zh = asore; F. bon, dune. <,from; i, obeokU; t, "ariant



tlietrli

Greek alphabet (0, ^, B): equivalent in Greek to ^4- A, as

in outfiouiie, but in modern Greek to spirant th, as in

tk'nu nufth. See T». [L., < Ur. th^fiu IftUT «.]

As till' ilrst letter of thurtatos, the (.ireek word for death.

It WU8 used In piissfng sentence of ciipiral punlshnient upon
a eulprlt, and henee was named the unlucky letter.

Ibetelit, rr. & vi. Same as thatch.
tliet'ic, tliet'ic, a. Anc. Pros. 1 . Relating to or of the

nature of a thesis. *-£. Beginning with a thesis. [< Gr.

thtttkos, fit for placing. < iUh?tnl, place.]
— ihet'ic-al+i '/. Laid down; positive; direct; not by

negatiou.— thet'ic-al-ly» ndr.

In the Gospt-l ... he [John] counteractet^ hereay thetically, in

thf Kpistli's autithetically.
Farrar £(zWy Days of Christianity ch. 31, p. 505. [CAS. CO.)

Clie'ttii, Mhi'tin, -tin, tainor-ttn. «. Chem, Anyone
tkie'tine, f of a series of sulfur compounds correspond-

iuii to the formula CaHaStCnHaa-i^a^^ ^"*^ resembling

betaiu and its homologues. [< (h- in thio- -h et- in

ETHEK 4- («, -ine, in sulfin', sulfine.]
Iliei'see, n. [Burmese.] Same as theetsee.
tlie-ur'glc, the-ur'jic, a. Pertaining to or of the nature

of theurgv; hence, magical. [< LL. thenrgicus, < Gr.

iheoargikos, < th-eourgos, priest, < theos, god, -{-ergon,

work. J tUc-ur'gic-alJ.
tUo'ur"jslNt, tbt'or'jist, n. One who believes in or

practises theurgv; a magician.

llie'ur"5Jj', tht'ur'ji, n. 1. The production of miracu-

lous results by divme or supernatural agency; also, the

l)ower so existing or employed.

The theurgy of the Poems [Homer's] . . . lies upon the human
Eind visible tissue like a continuous pattern of rich embroidery.

Gladstone Javentus Mundi intro., p. 9. [macm. 69.]

1874 thimble

A fnatian'likc fabric having a nap lilce velveteen: fef

nu!nV worliing-clotlies.
* til

Thp weather was thick aa Imttermilk, 90 we ha<l to kpep the bell

constantly ringiliff, as we could not see the jih-hoom end from
iheforeooatle. H. ScoTi Tom Crii«rie'» ioi; ch. 1. p. 18. Iw. s.|

tl,it.|t/:g|t|„», tuic'-sliin', a. Same as THICK-SKINNED,
7. Lucking quickness of apprehension; not ready or tUlck'sklii", n. A person with a thick skin; hence, a.

acute; liull; as, Mjci-headea; thick of hearing. 8. person of coarse, gross, or stolid nature.
Lacking distinctness; mulBed; as, his speech is thick, thick'skull". thic'skol', «. A thickhead; niimskiill.

9. [CoUoq.] Excessively friendly; intimate; chummy; ,|,jc|j/y thik'l, a. [Rare.] Dense; thick.

as, the two are Mic* as thieves. tliid'ert, orfp. Thither. ., , „
tliici'i, thif, n. [thieves, thivE, pL] 1. One who steals,

who .SI

2. The art of securing divine or supernatural interven- tklck

N'eweome and I are not very thick together.

Tn.vcKRRAY The Sewcomea vol. i, ch. •^, p. 267. [s. E. 4 co. 79.]

10. [Uare.] Numbering; in all; strong; as, the soldiers,

a dozen thick, galloped to his rescue, lit. Heavy; in-

tense; great. [< AS. thicce, thick.]

Synonyms: close, cloudy, coagulated, compact, con-
deusi-il, di-nsii!, dull, foggy, gross, hazy. Inspissate, mlaty,
niuiMv. rolled, rully.turhld. Sec blcxt.
Compounds, etc. :— thick'muditliin'. a. 1 . Serving

thtLUiih thick iiud thin; devoted, "i. See thick.-vnd.tuin
BLOCK, under Bi.otK.— t.ibraiued, a. Stupid: dull.— l.s

coiiiiu:r, a. c-'iniir.; drusi-lv or fast.— t.^eyedt. a. Dim
or wcakof 8lglit.-t.:lipi>ed, a. Having thick lips; thick
at the edge.— t.!|ile!ichcd, a. Thickly Intermingled or
liii.itwlmd. — I. rctfister (J/iM.), the lower register.—

t.:»iahled. ". [Kare.] Having blurred, dim, or weak
vi>i<iii - t.^skiinied, rt. 1. Having a thick skin; hence,
not.sfiidltlNcln iiiind. rj. Pachydermatous.— t.:sklllled,
a. Having a thick skull; dull, stupid.— t.-.stamen, n.

The Allegany mountain spurge {Pachymiidra procuin-
bens). See spurok. — t. stulf. In shlp«bulldlng, timber
having a thickness of between 4 and 12 Inches. -t.s
tongued, a. Having a thick tongue; speaklue Indistlnct-

]y.— t. iiu [Slang, Eng-l, a sovereign; formerly, a crown
piece, t. 'unt.— t.=wind, n. In farriery, rough or
hindered breathing: usually following pneumonia.— 1.=

winded, o.— t.switted, a. Stupid or dull of under-
standing.

n.

tion in human affairs; especially, the magical science

jinictised by those Neoplatonists who employed invoca-

tions, sacrifices, diagrams, talismans, etc. 3. In modern
magic, the operation of alleged supernatural agency, as

opposed to natural magic; black magic. [< LL. t/ieur-

nia, < Gr. theourgia, < theourgos: see thehrgic]
tliewi, thia, vt. To furnish with thews; strengthen.

Cast in the antique mould
Of men whose teaching theiced the soul of Cyrus.

Bulwer^Lytton Lost Tales of Miletus, Secret Way St. 40.

thew^t, V. To enslave; keep in bondage.
tliewt, a. Servile.

tliew', n. A sinew or muscle, especially when strong or

well developed; hence, bodily strengtii or vigor: com-
monly in the plural. Apparently introduced to modern
English by a mistake of Shakespeare as to the meaning tliick'bm-k
ofTUEW^. [< AS. (Aeaw, manner.]

I felt the thews of Anakim, The pulses of a Titan's heart.

Tennyson In Memoriam cii, St. 8.

— thew'Iess, a. Having no thews; weak.—
tlieiv'y, a. Having large muscles; strong.

thew'it, II. Form of behavior; morals; virtues.
— the^vedt, «. Endowed with thew; behaved.

thew^t, 11. A cucklng=stool. thewet.
thewtf, n. A slave. See theow.
tbey, dhe, C. I. S. W. Wr. (dha, J7.1, jrron. pi. [their

or THEIRS, BOSS. ; THEM, Objective.} These or those speci-

fied or to be specltied; the persons, animals, or things

understood or mentioned: the nominative plural of the

pronoun of the third person.
"

plural hi, heora, hem, > 'em

1. The dimension of thickness; especially.

the thickest part; as. the. thick at his arm. 2. Figura-

tively, the time when or place where anything is thick-

est or most intense; as, the thick of the woods; the thick

of his toil; in the lliick of the fight. 3. [Colloq.] A
thick-headed person; dolt; dunce. 4t. A thicket.

— through thick and thin, under all conditions;
steadfastly; resolutely.

thick, ado. In a thick manner, in any sense; as, speak-

ing thick; to crowd thick on the mind; covered thick

with people. [< AS. thlcce, < thicce {a..), thick.]

My heart beata thick^l prithee, Syphax, leave me.
APDisoN Cato act i, Bc. 1.

— thick and threefold, in large nmnbcrs and fast;

as, the pack is running thick and threefold.— to lay it on
• to he cxtravag-.intly flattering; give unduly great praise.

thicbac", n. [Local, Eng.J The variegated ^
•1,.I'll, I). thieP, n. CProv. Eng.]

thick'bill", tliii''liir,re. [Prov. Eng.l The buUflnch. fruticosus).

tlilck'en, thic'n, CI. 11'. (-en, E.\ V. I. t. 1. To tliief'lyt, adv. Like

make thick or thicker, in any sense. Speciflcilly: (I) theet'b't.
.

To make viscous; inspissate; as, thickened juice or tl«i'en-yl, that gn-u, «,.
j . ^ • „

paint (2) To make more dense or close; fill up the in- (CjHsS) contained in thiophene and its deriva-

terstices of; as, to thicken cloth. (.3) To make frequent fives. [< thiophene + -yl ]

e°reZfl'r±IS^i,S'°'''^*^'"""""
^t. To strength- .b.«;«ee. jt^^lBu^K-seO^ S^^^^^^^

en, con^m. support. ^ ,.,„,_ ^. ..___.., thiev'al, 7*. [Prov. Brit.] Same asTHiBLE. 2.

...pecially one w&o steals furtively or without violence,

as distluguished from a robber; in law, one who coniinita

larceny; also, one who has stolen. -

Thy goods the thief Taay take;

But into Wisdom's house he cannot break.
Bayard Taylor Tiw Wisdom of Ali st. 6.

2. One who practises overreaching, deceit, etc.; one who
deprivesanotuerof his equitable rights; as, a haWot-thief.

My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have mada
it a den of thieves. Matt, xxi, 13.

Nothing is more common than for ^reat thieves to ride in triumph
when the little ones are punished. SENECA Morals tr. by L'Eb-

traut-e Of a Happy Life ch. 7, p. 113. [L. '80.1

3. One who or that which causes loss, as of time, char-

acter, opportunity, etc.

Time, you thief! who love to get
Sweets into your listjiut that in.

Leigh Hunt Jenny Kissed Me 1. 3.

4. [Prov.] A projection in a candle-wick that causes
_ guttering. 5. Naid. A tin

drinking^can or "Cup, weighted
on one side to cause it to cant
and fill when thrown upon water.

6. A thief-'tube; bungbucket,
7. [Local, U. S.l A hermit-crab.

[< AS. theOf, thief.]

Synonyms: see kobber.
— thiel'scatch"er, n. 1.

One whose employment is to detect

« ^ * ™x.. » .. .. and cause the arrest of thieves.
Headof aThlef-catcher. t>^ ^ device resembling a catch-
(Early lith century, poie, used formerly In anprehend-
Wurzburg. Bavaria.) f^g criminals. t.=leadertj t.>

takert.— t.:tube, n, A tube for drawing liquids, a^

through the bung of a cask, by closing the upper end with the
finger after It is dipped In the liquid and thus
raising It; asampling-tube.— thieves* Latin,
the jargon or slang in use among thieves.—
thieves' vinegar, a kind of aromatic vine-

gar once considered an antidote against the
plague in London: so called because oy its use
thieves are said to have plundered the dead

" "< __ «_ _ , ^ bramble iRubits

thief; thievishly.

C}ie7n. The radical

Thief-
tubes.

il. I. To becoine thick or thicker. (1) To be iuspis- ilViVvS thiv'^ Ftii eVed- THiEy'iNO 1

sated, or coagulated. (2) To become more numerous or "^^ft P»loin flleh;TteaTf a!so to'io
I. t. To take
furtively.

I cannot get ae glimpse of grace
For thieving looks at Nanieao.

Allan Cunningham My NanicO st. 2.

II. J. To practise thieving; commit larceny. [< AS.
thcoflan, < theSf. thief.]

1. The practise of thieving;

is the great receptacle into which the common
sewers of thievery and robbery empty.

ii.tfiise; press; crowd; as, footsteps or blows ttticken; the

pint //(j./i, /!.<. (.S)t To become dark, misty, or obscure.

It has displaced the AS. til i<-k'eii<l, /y). Thickened. Phil. Soc.

thlok'cu-er, thic'n-er, «. One who or that which

Tlieii \a sometimes used: (1) With an Indeftnlte antece- thickens, especially a substance used to thicken a liquid.

dent; la. the,/ say, (2) As a repeated sublet; as, swlf_t^er tblck'en-lns, thic'n-ing, n. 1 . The act or process of
,i,ie:je'>|e98, thi^'les a '

[Scot.l Ungracious; hard.
- • - ' - making or becoming thicK. 2. Something added to " (iiiev'er-r, thtv'er-i, «. - —

liquid that increases its consistency; as, thickening for
(jj^ftg collectively theft,

gi-avy. 3 . That which is thickened. — -. .

At the point of originoftheiristhechoroidiscontinuedintoacili- ..^ „ ., — ,--_

»ry fold, which bears a number of f/iicfcen/nps known asthecihary W. W. STORV Roba di Roma ch. 15, p. 404. Lc. i H. '71.

processes. C. L. MORGAN Animal Biol. ch. 7. p. 131. [R. '87.]
^f , That which is Stolen.

thick'et, tliik'et, n. A thick growth, as of small trees tUleves, thivz, n. Plural of thief.
or underbrush, through which a passage is not easily ef- thiev'lsb, thiv'ish, a. 1 . Addicted to the practise of

fected; a spot thickly overgrown; a coppice; jungle. theft; given to stealing; as, a thievish boy. 2. Acting

And where, upon the meadow's breast. or done by stealth; furtive; sly; as, thievish pranks
The shadow of the thicket ties.

Bryant A Summer Ramble st. 9.

r< AS. thiccft, < thicce, thick.]
— tliick'et-ed. n. Haviug a thicket or thickets.

thick'et-tedt.— thick'et-y, a. [Rare.] Aboundlngln
tbickets. tllicU'ct-tyt

than'eagles the coursers (ftey came. (3) [Prov. Eug.] De-
mnnstratlvety: equivalent to those: as, tliey people.

[ < .\S. Ihd, pi. of the (s«), that, < pronom. th- (demonst.).]

thl-ardln, {
thai-al'din, -din or -doin, n. Chem. A

tUi-al'dine, ( volatile crystalline compound (CsH.sNSj)
formed variousiv, as by passing ammonia^gas into a com-
pound of acetyl mercaptan and hydrogen solfld. [<
THIO- 4- OZd- in ALDEHYDE.]

thl'al-ol, thai'ai-ol, n. Chem. A colorless oily com-
pound, (CqHkIjSj, having a garlicky odor and obtained

variously, as Dv distilling oxalic ethe'r with potassium di-

suitid. "Called more properly diethyl disulfld. [<
THIO- + al- in ALCOHOL + -OL.]

tliian'ssban", thian'-shan% n. A large wild sheep

( Oris iK)li) of the highest mountains of central Asia, with
very large spreading horns. [< rAea/i^sAa/;, mountains.]

tUi'a-sus, thai'a-BOs or thi'a-sus, n. [-si, -sai or -si, tiiiek'Iiead". tliic'hed",

pi.] Gr. Antiq. A society or gathering assembled to glow of apprehension. 2
do honor to some particular god, with sacrifices, ban- ' - " '

^-' =

qaets, and festal processions; especially, the devotees of

Dionysos engaged in the Dionysia, as satyrs, nymphs,
mipntids, Sileni, etc.: often represented in art. [< Gr.

tlii'is"^; hand.] tlii'a-sos]:.
— I lii'a-sote, n. One who took part in a thiasus.

thi'baudo, tht'liod, 7i. [F.l Cow^hair cloth.

thi-liet', Thib'el-an, Same as tibet, Tibetan.
thtb'Ie. thib'l, C. (thai'bl, E. W. Wr.\ n. 1. [Prov.

Ell?.] (I) A dibble. (8) A skible; a slice. 2. [Prov.

Brit.] A stick for stirring porridge, broth, etc.; pot-

stick, tlilev'alt. [For dibble, n.] thtb'elj:;
tliiv'elt.

tliick, thic, t'l!. & »i. [Archaic] To thicken. [< AS.
thiccian, < thicce, thick.]

tbiok, a. 1 . Having relatively large or unusual extent

The thievish years have sucked his sap away.
Pillaged his strength and filched his will and wit.

Edwin Arnold The Light of Asia bk. iii, st. IS.

3. Partaking of the nature of theft; as, a thievish ad-

vantage taken.
thtev'lsl»-ly, adv.— tliiev'lsli-ness.n 1. A stupid person; one
"fg'.TJf" Icot.Y To beg; especially, to obtahi.aa

• ,
, h;J^P''?'>y'=''P''i'"V!i^.i money, by PlausibleWeinents.-tliis^

Australni and Polynesia. 'The males are often bright-col-
n,ijji/, (IjqY^ „. i . The part of the Teg between the hip

and the knee in man, or the corresponding portion in

other animals: the proximal segment of the pelvic limb.

2. The femur or coxa of an insect. 3t. The trunk of a
tree. [< AS. theOh, thigh.]
— thigli'sbouc", n. The bone that forms the skeleton

of the thigh; the femur.— t.=guard, ii. Armor protecting
the thigh. See lllus. under armor.— t.sjoint, n. The
hlp=jolnt. — t.spiifT, n. A padded ridge iu some saddles

in front of the rider's thigh. See thus, under saddle.
— tlilgUed.a. Havingthighs; chiefly in compounds.

Xlil'I-da;, thai'i-dt or thi'i-de, n. pi. Crust. A family

ored. 3. A scansoriai barbet.
— thick'=head"cd. a. 1. Wanting In quick Intelli-

gence; dull. -i. Having a bushy or spreading head, as a tree.

tliick'IsU, thik'ish, a. Somewhat thick.

tlilck'kiiee", thic'nl", n. An Old World oedicnemoid

plover»like bird, as the Eu-
ropean CEdicnemus O'dicne-

?mis or crepitans, with up-
per portion of the tarsua

enlarged.
tlilck'leaf", thic'lif, n.

Any plant of the genua
Crasftnla.

thick'liDs", thlc'llps'.n. A
thick-lipped person.

or depth from one surface to its opposite; especially, hav- tUiok'ly, thic h,adv. In a

in" the least of its three dimensions, or the one that is thick manner, in any sense,

commonly least, unusually great; distinguished from tlilck'ness, thic'nes, vt.

long and Itroad; not thin; as, thick girders; thick plates; To reduce, as lumber^ to
T,h,^,.,.„„„ ,/fw,>„™,„

thick steak. 2. Having a speciflea dimension of this iiiuform thick-ness; a trade The Thiekknee ( ffi*cnem!a

kind, wiiether great or small; as, an inch <Aicii. 3. Ar- term.
, „, . . , . Tk • ,.,•

i.

ranged compactly; crowded together; close; also, fol- thick'ness, n. 1. The stateOT quality of being thick,

lowing at brief intervals; frequent; as, a thick forest;

thick Imir; thick and fast blows. 4. Set or furnished
closely or abundantly with objects; abounding; hav-

ing in plenty: often followed by with and formerly
by of or for; as, trees thick with foliage; the valleys

&\a.viX thick loith cam. 5. Having considerable density

or consistency; inspissated; hence, containing extraneous

of corystoidean crabs with a suborbicular body and ros.

trum not produced. Tlii'a, n. (t. g.) [L., < Gr.

rheia. daughter of Earth.]— tlU'Id, n.— tlil'old, o.

tbikke'hei'dt, " Thick-haired.
thilket, w/'07i. That or this same; that, tliilkf.

tllill. thil, n. 1 . One of the shafts of a vehicle, betweeq
which a horse is harnessed. 2. [Prov. Eng.] In coal'

mining: (1) A mine-floor. (3) Same as under-clat.
[< AS. thille, board.]
— thill'scoup"ling, n. Same as SHAFT-corPLiNO, 2:

t.oack, ». Ashaft-Jack.- t.=tug, n. A strap from a

In aiylcnlS Of the-w'of 2. The* dimensmn, diameter, ha-^^^^^
tbill'=horBe"t.

Phil. Soc.

mold to a certain thickness, to be partially displaced

by a templet. 5. Mining. The distance at ri^ht angles

^, v,u„^,=iouvr .u^i..='»rai u=u^= „,^.^„„.^...s^» . between the hanging and the foot wall of a lode or lens.

matter; turbid; impure; 'heavy:' often figurative; as, tliick'=8et",thic'.sef,a. 1. Having a short, thick body;

or measure of a solid that is not length or breadth, ^i^-^/i^'i ^^ "Thimble. ..«.-.
whether much or slight. 3. A sheet, layer, or fold, as ||,i,„/bie, thim'bl. h. 1. A cap, band, or broad ring
of paper. 4. Founding. Material, as loam, set m a

of nietal, worn on the end of the finger in sewing, to pro-

(Jiick mucilage; thick beer; thick darkness
Beneath her stretched the t-eraples and the tombs*
The city sickening of its own thick bre&th,
And over all thu aleeplesa Pleiades.

Aldrich Judith pt. i, st. 2.

6. Overcharged with vapor; foggy; misty; dull: said of
atmospherical conditions; as, thick air.

square^'built; stout; as. a thick'set terrier. 2. Set like a

thicket; closely planted; dense; abundantly supplied.

The country was too thick'Set with walls and gardens to admit

of a pitched battle.

tCKlGHTLKY Oreece pt. iu, ch. 8, p. 474. [H. a. Sc. CO. '39.J

— tliicksset cord, a thicli«set corduroy.
tliick'set", n. 1. A thicket; also, a thick hedge. 2.

tcct the finger in pushing the needle through the mate-

rial, and having indentions to prevent the needle from
slipping. 2. Mech. A short metal tube employed to slip

in, over, or about something. Specifically: (11 A sleeve

or short tube tlirnntrh which a bolt passes, or wlilch unites

tworods, tulies. ..r llie like. (2) A bushing or ferrule. (3)

A short pipe piTiiiaueiitlv set in a chimney plpe.hele. often

double. (41 yniil. A metal antl.chaflug ring forming a
guard over a loop or eye, as In canvas.

3. A device having a ring which fits on the first or sec-

ond finger, and a bowl which rests in the palm, for pro-

sofa, arm, usk; at, fare, accord; elsmfint, fir = oyer, eigtit, g = uaoge; tin, machine, j = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, attfm; fuU, rule; bot, bom; aisle;



ttilnibleberry

tecting a dontiwt's hand while using a borinp-instrnment.
'biir'aliliu'^ble^ [< Aii. (h^//ie/, < thilt/ui, thumb.]
tlieiii'olf.
Compounds, etc.; — sailsiiinker»* thimble, ft flat

mi-tJil disk with iiiiietitlons. held hy a strap on Hit! ball of
the thumb aiul used to drlv<' The noi'ilb- through the can-
vas, tbiim'iiielt.— tliiin'blcM-iisc''. n. A case for a
thlinhle or thhnhleH.— t, coiiiUhii; tlMVi.). a permanent
coupling in wlilch two sljiuts an- lonnected by placing
their fudstogftln'r inaeomiiiuii itihntili-.— t.seye* n. The
clmh-mackerel— ibim'blc-iniiii, n. [-mkn.MI A thim-
blerigRer.— t.:pie, /(- ti'rov. l':iii.'.l Punishment by rap-
ping one with a linger on wlilfh Is a thimble.— t.sskeiii,
11. An axle-skein made in tubular form.
— thiiu'ble-ful, n. The quantity that will fill n

thimble; a verv small q^uaniity.

<lliiiii'ble-ber"ry. thim'b!-l>er"i, n. The black rasp-

berry; also, the white-flowered raspberry: both of the

United States and Canada. See raspberry.
<liliu'ble-ri«:'% thim'bl-rig", v. I, L To cheat by

thimblerig or trickery.

I never yet saw a banker who charged od paper more than one
per cent,, "and yet through thimblerigging or piastres, I Bome-
how never get but abont nineteen pounds sterling on a draft of
twenty. J. P. Thompson Photographic Vieics of Egypt ch. JJ, p.
17. [J. P. J. *M.]

II. i. To practise thimblerigging.

The New-York Times Rhow-s a strong disposition to thimble»rig
in the matter. Heic* York Tribune Jan. 16, '92, p. 6, col. 3.

— thini'ble - rlg"ger, n. — tlitin'ble - rig"-
ffi IIS, n The acts or tricks of a thimblerigger.

4Uiiu'ble-ris", n. A gambling-game in which three
thiinble-tfhaped cups are placed upside down on a board
with a pea or ball under one of them, and shifted about
by sleight of hand, the aim being to induce bystanders to

bet under which cup the pea oroall is.

Conjuring appears also to have been known to them, at least

thimliie'rig, or the game of cups. J. G. WcLKlNSON Ancient
Egyptians vol. i, ch. 3, p. 203. [J. M. '64.]

41ilni'ble-weed", thim'bl-wid', /;. Any one of vari-

ous plants with thimble-shaped receptacles, as the Vir-
ginia anemone and the various species of conertower.

sbiin'inel* thim'el, ii. [Prov. Eng.] A thimble.
tliin, thin, i\ [thinned; thin'nino.] I. t. To make

thin in any respect; reduce in thickuese, numbers, vis-

cosity, strength, or flesh.

My thinned ranks told the woeful tale of the fierce struggles, in-

describable by words, through which my division had passed since

7 o'clock in the morning. P. H. SHERIDAN Personal Memoirs vol.

i. ch. 13, p. 235. [c. L. w. '88.]

II. i. To grow or become thin in any respect. [< AS.
gethynnan, < thynne, thin.]

thiiif a. [thin'ner; thin'nest.] 1. Having opposite
surfaces very close to each other; having a short diame-
ter or diameters; as, a ifiin board; thin cord.

Goldbeaters, by hammering, reduce gold to leaves so thin, that
360,0(KI must be laid upon one another to produce the thickness of

an inch. NEIL ARNOTT Physics pt. i, IT ', P- *• Ll- G. &, CO. '64.]

2. Having little roundness or plumpness of figure; spare;
lean; slender; as, a thin man; thin ears of corn. 3.
Having the component individuals, parts, or particles

scattered or diffused; not dense, thick, or abundant;
eparse- scanty; rare; attenuated; as, wheat ^Ai« on the

fround; thin ranks; a. thin supply; ^Ai/i air or gas. 4.
[aving little body or substance; of a loose texture;

hence, insufficient to conceal or cover; as, thin clothing;
a thin disguise or excuse. 5. Having little or no con-
sistency; not inspissated or viscous: said of liquids; as,

thin molasses. 6. Lacking in essential or characteristic

ingredients or qualities. (1) Not rich or strong: said of
liquids; as, thin oeer; iAin blood.
My mother's son cannot learn to delight in thin potations.

ScoTT Quentin Durward mtro., p. 6. [b. & E.]

<2) Having little volume; deficient In Intensity and over-
tones, and high In pitch; shrill and slender: said of sounds.
<3) Not abundantlv supplied or furnished; bare; scant;
spare; as. &thin larder: Atkin table. (4) Lacking vigor or
f»rce; feeble; Buperflcial; as, thin humor or wit.

The eldest answered, ' Maharaja! love
Will cure these thin distempers.'

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. ii, st. 3.

(5) Paint. Superficial In treatment; lacking consistency,
solidity, or depth; weak. (6i Phot. Not having sufficient
contrasts of shade to print well or give a good projected
picture: said of a photographic negative or lanteruBsllde.

7. Not deep; not thick, as a school of fish. [< AS.
thy/i/if, thin.]

Synonyms: see fink; gaunt; meager.
T/iiu is the first element In many compound adjectives;

as. (A/7i-featured, f/ii;i=^fleshed, thin-toned. f^tn.=voIced.
— thiu'!gut'''t, n. [Low.] A starveling.— t.:ffutted,

a. Thin-benied; lank; lean.— too t. [Slang], see thin, a.,

4: an intensive use.
fthiOf adv. [Archaic or Poet.] Thinly.
thind,/}/>. Thinned. Phil. Soc.
thine, dnain, a. Of or belonging to thee: a pronominal

adjective, employed now mostly in poetry, in discourse, or
by the Friends: used instead of thy before a noun begin-
ning with a vowel sound, sometimes independently as a
predicate, and sometimes witii the name of the thing
possessed omitted; as, thine is the kingdom; thi7i£ honor;
a friend of thine; "all mine are thine.'''' [< AS. (Aift, gen.
of (hit, THOU.]

tiling^ thing, n. 1. Any separable or distinguishable
oijject of thought; whatever exists or is conceived to
exist as a separate entity, whether actual, possible, or
imaginary, animate or inanimate, concrete or abstract;
any existence or event.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever. KEATS Endymion bk. i, 1. 1.

2. An object without life, as distinguished from a living
being; any inanimate substance; as, animals and ^/utt^'s.

Slavery may mean the degradation of a person into a thing.
J. R. Seelet Ecce Homo ch. 12. p. 151. iR. BROS. *66.]

3. Any object, appearance, or existence not known or
•characterized by a more definite name; as, what is that
thing? 4. Any object viewed disparagingly or as a
diminutive; a living being viewed with pity, tenderness,
admiration, or contempt; as, I send you a few small
things as mementoes; poor thing.' you dear thing

!

• Prophet 1
' said I, ' thing of evil ! — prophet still, if bird or devil !

'

PoE The Raven st. 15.

6. A matter or circumstance; an affair: a transaction or
doing; a particular object, event, or circumstance: used
in a very general sense; as, all things are attended to;

everything is done; all things work together for good.
6. pi. Personal belongings; clothes, especially outer

1975 t1iir<l

— t1itnk'a-bl(o, a. SuBceptiblc of being thoucht;
conceivable; hence, possible to oe believed.- tlilllK'*
er, n. UnewhothinKs; especially, a person with trained
powers of thought; also, one who thinks in a specified
way; as, he it^ ix thinker; a deep thinker.
The cuu*o of the universe- is ... a thinker. And a thinker i* m

pcninn, Joseph Cook Confidence iucl. vi, p. I&5. [>i. m. aoo. 70.]

— thiiik'lii*;;, n. 1. The act of one who thinks;
mentiil action ; thoucht. 2. Tlie product of such action;
a thought; an idc:t. judgment, or opinion. 3t. The in-

tellect.— till iik'liiK-ly, (I'iv.

\ measurable till iik^, ri. To seem; appear; now obsolete, except
adverbial ex- ^vith tlie pronoun as indirect object in the combinatioDa

garments; also, goods, appurtenances, luggage, furniture,

etc.; as, lay aside your (hmgn; household things.

Wo will have rinffS, and things, and lino array.
SllAKKSi-KAKE Taming of the tihreic act ii. bc. 1.

7. Phihu. (1) The substjinrc or essence in which the

marks ()r proi)ertie8 of objects inhere. tlllii$£ III H-
Hein. {.)l) pt. The components, or essential elements,

forces, and laws, of the objective universe; as, riglit is

grounded in the nature of things. Compare natuuk of
THINGS. 8. Law. A subject of property or dominion,
as distinguished from a person; as, (hinijs in action;

thinrfs corporeid; things incorporeal. 0. A measur
portion; bit; whit; degree; especiallv in adverbial ...

, ^ r
-

pressions, fttllowing aiul usually compounded with any, nielhinkH. melhoiifsht. [< AS. thyncan, seem.]

no^ovsonw; as, slie was no//// /k/ bettered, but the rather llii"lt. «• [Iliire.] A thoiight.

(rrmv \i'nru(i 1 H+ n/ lli'v niiniw fipfs (if worwliin Kvil thini^s moke evil thinks.

'/it. Ca,7se; sJk^e!" < As! m!;;;"VhinrcnuseT '" J" \\^^Tl ft^^"' 1r\f "Tf ^'^
''fT' ^'''V

Phrases: - imtiirr of thiiiKM. see NvruKK.-ritthtK thnik'sHo", thlnk'-sO'.Ji. LColloq.] A mere opinion; ground.

of lliinuM (/,•/'/'!, rlKhis as pertaining lo tlie thlnt.'a over less conception.

wliicli they are e\rr.is;itile.— the tllint(< 't'^it wliicll Is All ihr dreatll had felt hitherto of the fooo of man vra« no mora
proper, faslilonalile. needful, or desired; as, tliat Is just the than a thinkso. Hall Cajne Tiic Deemnter ch. 39, p. 2M. [a. '88.1

thing; the thing Is to know how. tlilii'Iy, thin'li. adv. In a tliin manner; sparsely; scat-
She did not in her secret mind think the portrait mute f/ic(;if«ff. tcringly; as. Wiw/u clothed

;
grain fhi/Uy sown.

and assoonofl thedrawerdcpaited itwas removed from thotrame. f|,|,,/,,..« tliin'i.r »< r inn xi^in nr thiit whirh tlitna
J. M. Barrik Window in Thrums ch. 16. p. 132. [ii. A s. 'S)0.] j! - ","* '^' *'' "

S ' "' ^"m,^^
"** or that Which th na.

. . ,- .1 T' 1. t \, 1 ,„„«# ,i,« tl»'" "*"**»' '•n""*-'9. " The quality of being thm.
-t. in ilself, a noumenon: the English rendering of t le

t|,i„/„i.j-y, ti,inl.fal,V [Rare^ To make thin; thin.
German ding an fiich.— t, ol naiitdit, or notliinK. some- iiVi' ",iIm|, ti,i„'iuh a Soniewlmt thin
thing of no value; a trifle; nuthlnu-.-tliinitH iii action Vi . ",)'»"• ^1'-'"

'^''/J,-.
»"">t-Wliat inin.

(Laun, rights enforce.ible at law u, ttilnt,'s nut in passes- 'rhlu"o-«'or'i-Uje, thin o-cor'i-dior-de, n. pL
Bli>n. — thinffN personal (La/rt. prinotuil property
tbiugN real (Law), real property,— to know a t. or
two, to he shrewd or knowiiiK.— to iiinku a eood I.

of iColloq.], to make a handsome profit from.
Derivatives:- tliinff'al, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining

to thlii;j;s; real.— thin(f'ei', " [Rare.] One who pays
ait.-ntli'ii only to thint,'B; a priu-tical per.son; realist,—

IliiiiL'''liood, ". [Rare.] The coiidilion of iieing a thing;
exist. -lue as a thing.- thing'i-ness, n. [Recent.] 1.
State or quality peculiar to a thing or things; ohjectivlty;
reality, ii. Disposition to take a materialistie or practical
\-lew of things; materialistic or realistic doctrine or view.— ti»'i ii'-llr noH
tliin^r'neHS. ??. [Recent.] The state of tielng a thing; «•"" -»h.iiiih-u

existi-nee; thmghood; also, the state of iM-ing a imre thing.
— tliiug'um-bob* n. LColloq.] A thiii<:: ji[iplj<-(l care-
lessly or indettnitely to any object, thing ^ n - my tt
tliiug'uin-a-jig";; thing'um-myt; Ihiug'uin-yt.— thing'y, a. [Recent.] 1, Having properties of a real
thing or object; material; real; objective. ^, Materialistic:
matter-of-fact; practical,

Ornifh.
A South-American family of quail-like gralline birda
with long pointed wings, including the lark-plovere.

'riil-iioe'o-ruM, n. (t. g.) [< Gt. this ithin-), beach,

-f kon/'/os, crested lark, < koryti, helmet.] — llllll"o-
<•or'la.H.— llilii-oc'o-rIii(c,tliln-of'«-rold, a.

tUiu'o-lite, thin'o-lait, //. Mineral. A pale-yellow or
light-brown crystalline calcium carbonate, occurring as
a pseudomornh after some unknown mineral, found la

desiccated laKe-basins of tlie western United Stales. [<
Or. thix (thin-), beach. + -i-ite.]

thiu'-skind", a. 1. Having a thin
skin; hence, easily offended; sensitive; touchy.

It must, however, befranlilyiultuitted that there is no man more
easily offended, more thin»skinned. . . . than the genuine Hifh-
iander. N. Macleod Highland Ptirish p. IM. (aL. 8. 'iW.l

tlking^, ting, n.' A Scandinavian legislative or judicial

body; as, the Htovthing^ the Norwegian parliament.

The Frosta-f/imo's code waa the law of Trflndelag;, the Gula*
thing's code was valid on the western coast, the Eidsivia code in

the Opianda, and the Bort]:a.T'thiny's code in Viken.
H. H. BOYESEN Story of Norway ch. 29, p. 445. [a. P. P. '86.]

[< Ice. ^^in^r, assembly.]
thims'inau, thing'man, n. [-men, pi.] 1. In early

Scandinavian and English history, a member of the na-

tional assembly or parliament. 2. In early English his-

tory, one of the body-guards of a noble or king. [ < Ice.

thingmadhr, < thing, assembly, + madhr, man.]
tliin'gust* n. A thane or nobleman.
thinc'veT'lir, tlng'vel'lr. n. [Ice.] Ice. Hist. The open

fields in southwestern Iceland where the annual parliament
and court met; the parliament -fields. thing'val"lat:;
thing'vollrt; thing'volst.

tlkillk^ thi^k, -p. [thought; think'inq.] I. ^. 1. To
produce or form by mental processes; also, to change, or

to effect in some way, by mental operation: in this sense
followed by out, through, etc. ; as, to think evil thoughts;
to think Old a discourse; to think through a problem.
He who drinks beer thinks beer; and he who drinks wine thinks

wine; and he who drinks midnight thinks midnight.
Longfellow Hyperion bk. iv, ch. 3, p. 321. [h. m. a co. '82.]

2. To review in mind; examine mentally; consider:
with over; as, to think a matter over. 3. To form an
adequate idea of; conceive rationally and distinctly:

generally with a clause of indirect statement or object,

but sometimes with a noun; as, to think how something
or somebody would do or appear; to think an animal.

Hegel . . . had assert-ed direct intuition of God, that we think
God, and God must really be or we could not think him.

O. A. Brownson The Convert ch. 14, p. 291. [K. D. 4. BRO. '57.]

4. To call to mind; remember; recollect; as, I cannot
think what he said. 5. To remark mentally; say to

oneself: as, he t/iought " what shall I do ? " 6. To con
ceive of

2. [Prov. Eng.] Having but a thin surface of good soil,

— tliin''t4kliiiied'''nct<«s, n.

tliio-, thai'o-. From Oreek theion, sulfur: a combining
form. Compare bulf-; sulfo-.— lhi"osae'id, n. A sul-

fur acid. See sulfur.— tlii"osar-8en'ic, a. Same as
sulfarsenio.—tIli"o-cnl•-banl'i(l,tlli"o-cn^-ba^l'-
ide» n. A carbamld in wliieh the oxygen of the group car-
bonvl Is replaced by sulfur. 8ul''io-enr- bain'i<U.

—

thi"o-car'bon-ate» tbi"o-ear-bon'ic. Same as
suLFOCARBONATE, ctc.— tlii"o-ry'a-nnte. lbi"o-ry-
an'ie. Same as sulfocyanate, etc.— ibi"o:e'tber,
n. Same as sulfur ether.— tbi'^o-naph'tbene. n. A
base (f.vni.Si) known by Its derivatives, consisting ehemlc-
ully of lieii/.iii.- ((VJIe), of which two hvdrogen atoms are re-

placed hv(t ll'-imdS;thus,CoIl4.CH.CH.S. ben^'zo-t hi'-
o-pbeiiej.— ihi'o-pbene, ". A enlorlcfts liquid com-

...-,..,. .., _.. , 8enil)llng benzene, conta
Is. It is the base of an
unds. and was diecov-

pound (0*1148 1 with an odor re8enil>ling benzene, contained
in coal-tar and made also by synthesis. " '-•'- ' -' —

mpniind
-tlii"o-pb<''nic. a. Of,

Important group of organic cump
cied liy Victor Meyer In iaS3.— ti
pertaining to, or derived from thloiitunol; as. thmphenic
acids,— thi"o-pbe'nol, n. A colorless, niohlle, foul-
smelllng liquid compound (CcHj-SHi fornieil variously, ashy
the action rif phosphorous pentasulfld on phenol, pb e^'n yl
Hulf-bv'dvalet.— tbi-opb'tbene, n. An oiiy com-
pound (CflHiS^i, formed wlien citric acid Is hented with
phosphorous pentnsultld. It cnnslsiH of two c(uulensed thl-

ophene nuclei.— tbi"»-?-iii -ani'iii, tbi"o-»in-ain'-
inew- A crvstalliTi.' riMii[Miuiid ((',11.4X2) formed by the
union of allyl mustard-oil with luimionia: used In photog-
raphy for the production of dlreet jiositlves In the camera
on dry plates.- tbi"o-HuI'l'aie. thi"«-Hul'pbale. ".

A salt of tliiosulfurlc acid.— tbi"o-Hnl-tii'rie, tbi''o-
Nul-pbn'i'ic. a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from sul-

fur.- tbiownll'uvic neid, an unlsolated compound (H3
S-'Og) known chiefly by Its salts, wlilch have extensive ap-

rilieatlonsinblertchingand In photography. Called formerly
iypo>*nlliironH arid.- ibi"o-lo'leiir, n. A color-

less oily i-or Hi". mill (< ,I1|-Si n.ntaUK'd Iti enal-tar, and also

made liv s\ 111 tirsis, i ;ilh-d also nii-ibyl ihiopbene.be-
cause loruied hv repkuliig one of the iiydrogen atoms In
thiophene hv the group nieihyl (CHg).- tbi-ox'ene, n.
Any one of several metamerlc derivatives of tlilophene In
which two atoms of hydrogen are replaced by two methyl
(CH3) groups.as a thing possible or probable; imagineor have ^-*V^ ^!!*^"P,^,-

. ,. ^, ^, .,„^„;„!r,« *« «*
ion of; al, to think evil of a neighbor; to think "i*-?"'*/*- tha.-an'ic, a.

,?'^'^.2h.^f^^^^
'

hiiifra nf n friPTiH derived from sulfur. f< Gr. (A«o«, sulfur.]hingsotafuend.
„. , tlii'on-lii, Mhai'en-in, -in or-In, ;/. Chem. A dark-

a suspic
unjust th:

Pride relates more to our opinion of ourselvea, vanity to what i|r(,^:r jmo 1" nrofti rK-.-cfnff ir U TC K\ itimHp \\v hvh
we would have others (/imfc of us. tlil'oii-ine, 1

green (Ijestutt U laUpINgh) rnaae t>y sjn-

J.UJE AUSTEN Pride and Prejudice ch. 5. p. 23. [p. & c] thesis, with a glistening metallic luster, that yields pur-

-r Tn hnhl naannnininn- vipw mpntallv believe" coii- pH^h colors to silk and wool. The hydrochloric aeid salt

Ih^r: fot^wed* b7"proposU^"o"rl!^ f^ the
commercial article and is called also Lauth'. vlo-

they think that he is guilty; he think.^ himself above me;
-,!V'«n vl thai'4n U^^^^^^ The radical SO [<

I think his conduct impertinent. 8. To propose •» 'Ij* on-y»^ ^^^> «"-"' "• ^"^"^- -^"^^ raaitai su. [<
mind; purpose; intend: usually with an infinitive object; ,™<'^'^^ .^ or Oha l These
as, I thought to have gone ere this; he tfm^ght to have ^^'^Z^hf^ and'ihae [sS.-]^th?l'an<nhose.
seen you; he //^i^fe to conquer me. 9 1. To feel. ,, #Ulrd, therd, a. 1. Next in order after the second: the
II.?. 1. To exercise the mind actively in any way. (1) ovdimxl of three. 2. Being one of three equal parts; as.
To know, feel, or \yill. (2) In a stricter sense, to exercise ^ f^-^.^^ ^ ( ^ ^g. (hridda. < thn ij. three.f
the intellect; cognize; know. (3) In the strictest sense^ — tbird'sbor^ouifb, n. A constalUe or deputy con-
to exercise the comparative and constructive faculties of
the intellect; reason; compare, abstract, classify, or con-
struct. Compare thought, 71., 1.

No Man thinks but he is conscious that he thinks.
Thomas Burnet Sacred Tiieory of the Earth vol. i, bk. ii, ch.

10, p. 385. [R. 1769.]

2. To recall anything to mind; exercise recollection;

have a remembrance: with of or on; as, we can think
only approximately 0/' what we have not seen; I can not
think of the clergyman's text; I often think on happy
bygone days. 3. To exercise the judgment; weigh ar-

guments concerning some matter; deliberatt; and judge;
consider seriously; meditjite: often with about, of, on, or
upon; as, to think long and seriously; to thin/c about, a
subject; to think of one's future.

Whether it is possible to think without the aid of langiia^, is a
question which has been a constant source of dispute amongst lo^-
cians and psychologista. T. Fowler Elements of Deductive
Logic intro., ch. 3, p. 7. [CL. P. '67.]

4. Tocntertain a particular opinion, sentiment, or feel-

ing; as, he thinks well of me; to think a great deal of a Slotor" nerve of the museh-s of the eve; the oculomotor,
friend; tliey thought little of the scheme. [< AS. then- — f, order (R. C. Ch.), an order of men and women In

can, think; cp. thank, n.] temicdiatc between the monastic orders and the world.

Synonyms: see consider; ESTttSM- muse; suppose. but connected with a monastic order, the members being

A con8tftl)le

stable.- t.'claHH. a. Of the class or grade next after the
second; henee, of inferior qualitv; as, a third'rlasM ticket or
singer.— t.selaiss niaihniatter it'. S.l all print.-d mat-
ter except such newspapers and periodicals as are for-

warded In quantltv and under certain regulations and limi-

tations through the mall bv the publishers, -T.iday. n. The
third day of the week: Tuesday: so called commonly by
Friends.— t. falber iProv. Eng.], a great-grandfather.—
t. hour. 1. Among the .lews, the third of the twelve
equal divisions of time between morning and evening; the
hour which. In tlio Gregorian calendar, begins at '.I o'clock,

or the beginning of thai hour; the time of ilie morning sac-

rifice. '2* A'. ''. Ch. Tlie otllee of the third hour; 9 o'clock

A. M.— t. bonne fPoUt. Slang. U, s.], the lobby considered
as a body addlMonal U> the two houses composing a legisla-

ture.—t. invrrnion, the form of a chord of the seventh
when the base tJikes the seventh.- 1. man (Cricket), a
fielder standing diagonally behind point, away from the
wicket; also, the position he occupies: used only when the
bowling is fast. — Ibirds card [Eng.] a card 3 iuehcs
long and l^ Inches wide, the usual size for men's visiting-

cards.— tbird^'nian, 71. [-MEN. pi.] One who acts a«

arbitrator or umpire; a referee.— t. nerve, the principal

«au = out; oil; iii = feud, Ju = future; c = k; churcU; dh = «Ae; go, eing, iii^; bo; tliin; zli = a^ure; F. boA, dune. <,fr<m; i, obsolete; %, varianL
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bonnd under a rule of holy living, called the third r?/?.?,

either by a simple vow as seculars, or by more solemn vows
as members of a community.— tliirtl'pen"iiy. «. Anglo*
Saxon Ijxw. The one penny taken from every threepence
of coanty-court fines as a perquisite to the carl of the
county.— I. person {Gram.), tlie person or thioK spoken
of, or the grammatical form Indicating such person or
thing.— t.srate* <t. Of the third grade, rank, or quality;

hence, of a low or poor grade or quality; as, a third*rat^
vessel; arA/r(/-ra/e lawyer.— t, soiiutt {Slus.), the tliird of
a key; mediant.— t, stalT. tlic staff upon which pedal
music Is written for the organ.— t. ventricle, the por-
tion of tlie central cavity of the brain that lies between the
optic tliiilaml. See illus. underoPTicxHALAMUS.- t.:y<*iir
mail, a student of the third year In a college or university.

tliird', thcrd, «. 1, One of three equal parts of any-
thing; the (juotient of a unit divided by three. 2. Law.
(1) The di^^lributive share accruing to a widow from her
deceased hutiband's estate under the law of descent and
distribution; thirds. ("2) The portion of a deceased hus-

band's real estate assigned as a dower to his widow. 3.
A unit of time, or of "circular or augidar measurement,
equal to the sixtieth of a second. 4. In baseball, the

tmrd base. See base. 5. J/w.f. (1) The interval between
any note and the nest note but one above it on a dia-

tonic scale. See interval. (3) A note separated by
this interval from any other, considered in relation to that

other; epeciflcally, the third above the key-note; the me-
diant, la) Two notes at this interval written or sounded
together; also, the consonance so produced.

third-, n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Thread.

thtrd'ins, therd'in^, n. [En^.] 1. The third part of
anything; specifically, the third of a tenant's grain
growing at his death, sometimes due to the lord as a her-

lot: often in the plural. 2, In the universities, two-
thirds of the original price: allowed by upholsterers to
students for furniture returned within a year from its

purchase. 3, Law. A judicial division of a county; a
riding. There were generally three such ridings to the
couuty.

thtrd'ly, thgrd'li, adv. In the third place.
thirli, therl. vt. & vi, [Prov. Brit.] 1. To thrill. 2. To

drill or Bore; specltically, in raining, to make a thirl: in
this sense also written thurl. L< AS. tht/rlian, < Ihyrel,
hole.] — thirl'a-bUe, «.

thirl-t vt. [Scot.] To enthrall; also, to bind, as by a lease.

tbirl*, ». 1. A hole or perforation; an opening; an en-

trance. 2. Coal'mining. A cross^hole or ventilation-

passage between two headings. [< AS. ihyrel., < root
of THROUGH, prep.]
— thirledt, a. Having holes; having nostrils.

thirl^, 71. A district the grain of which had to be taken
by the tenant to a certain mill to be ground. [< tuirl^,
?\, < Ice. t/iral/, a serf.] suck'eut.

tlilrl'age, therl'ej, Ji. Scots Laiv. A servitude by
which lands are thirled, or astricted, to a particular mill,

80 that the possessors must grind their grain there, pay-
ing certain multures and sequels as the agreed or custom-
ary price of grinding. See multure, n., 4; sEQirEL, n., 3.

thirl'iuir, therl'Ing, ?i. [Prov. Eng.] 1, The act of drill-

ing or boring. 2. Mining. (1) In coalmining, an opening
between two headings for ventilation. (2) In the North ot
England lead^miues, a mark at the end of a pitch or set.

thurl'ingl.
thirst, thirst, ?'. I. ^. 1. To have a thirst or eager de-

sire for; crave: obsolete except \\hen followed by an in-

finitive. 2. To bring to terms by causing to be thirsty;

affect with thirst: with out or some other preposition.

Another thing I didn't see, . . . and that was a dog in throw into

the well; or I would have thirsted the superstitious garrison out.

Ludlow Captain of the Janizaries ch. 21, p. 163. [D. M. &. Co.]

II. i. 1 . To experience discomfort for want of liquid
or drink; have a craving for drink; be thirsty.

Never did passenger in summer's heat
More thirst for drink, than she for his good turn.

Shakespe.4_re Venus and Adonis st. IC.

2. Tohave any eager desire or craving; as, to /Air*"^ after
righteousness. [< AS. thyrstan, < thyrst, thirst.]

— tliirst'er, 7i. One who thirsts; ixs^fxthirsteroXiGV

righteousness.
ibirst, n. 1. A general sensation calling for relief by
drinking; in its more extreme experience, a distressful

feeling of dryness and heat localized in the throat, mouth,
and stomach, normally due to the lack of liquid in the
body, though also produced by the arrest of the mucous
eecretions of the mouth and throat, as by illness, or by
Bome emotion or excitement; in perverted thirst, as by
the use of intoxicants or of ice-water, a craving aggra-
vated by the continued use. See sensation.

Natural thirst is more deliciously gratified with water, than arti-

ficial thirst is with wine. J. Bentley Health and Wealth pt. ii,

le&Bon iv, p. 95. [S. M. Sc CO. '50.]

2. Any eager desire; a longing or a craving: commonly
followed by afiei\for^ or o/; as, a thirst for glory.

Our (/i/>sf /or applause, . . . if the last infirmity of noble mirnls,
IB also the first infirmity or weak ones.

RUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. i. p. 8. [w. & s. '89.]

"[< AS. thyi^sty thirst, < root in Goth, (haur^an., thirst.]

Synonyms: see appetite.— thirst'less, a. Not having thirst.

thirs'tle, thers'l. C. (-tl, W.), n. [Prov. Eng.] A thrush.
thlrNt'y. th^rst'i, a. [thirst'i-er; thirst'i-est.J 1,
Affected with or suffering from thirst. 2. Lacking mois-
ture; very dry; parched; as, thirsty soil.

"Whether to deck with clouds the uncolour'd sky.
Or wet the thirsty earth with falling showers.

Mmxo.v P. L. bk. v, 1. 190.

3. Eagerly desirous: followed by after^ for, etc.; as,

(hirst// for riches. 4. Causing thirst; as, thirsty heat.

5t, Keen; eager. [< AS. thurstig, < thurst, thirst.]

— tliirsfi-ly.rt^/y.— tliirst'i-ness,w. The state

of being thirsty; a thirsty condition.
thlr'teen", ther'ttn', a. Consisting of one more than
twelve or three more than ten: a cardinal nnmeral. [<
AS. thredtQn^, < th7'eOy three, + ?5rt, ten.]
— tlilr>teen"fold", a. & adv.

tlilr'teeii", ?i. 1 . The sum of ten and tbree: a cardi-
nal number: snperstitiously regarded as a specially un-
lucky number. 2. The symbols representing this num-
ber. See NOTATION. 3. An Irish coin of the early part
of the 19th century, worth 13 pence.
Dog chape, at six thirteens. Mhs. S. C.Hall Sketclies of Irish

Cliaraetiir, Lillie O'Rrien p. 33. [C. & w.]

tl»lr"teeii'er, thgrUiu'er, ?i. 1, The thirteenth one;

especially, in whist, the thirteenth or last card of a snit
lett in a player's hand after the other twelve have been
played. 2. '[t'olloq.] An Irish coin, a thirteen.

tlitr'tcoiith", thi;r'tinth', a. 1. Third in order after
the tenth: the ordinal of thirteen. 2. Being one of thir-

teen equal parts; as, a thirteenth part.
— thir'tecutU"ly, adv.

tUlr'teoiitli", n. 1, One of thirteen equal parts of
anything; the (luotient of a unit divided by thirteen. 2.
The next one alter the twelfth. 3. Mu^s. (1) An interval
compounded of an octave and a sixth. (2) A note .-(epa-

ratcd from another by this interval. (3) These two notes
written or sounded together. See interval. 4. 0/d
Eiuj. Law. A tjis amounting to one-thirteenth of a year's
rent, or of movables, or of both.

tliir'ti-etli. thgr'ti-eth, a. 1, Tenth in order after the
twentieth: the ordinal of thirty. 2. Being one of thirty
equal parts; as, a ^^i?Yif/A part.— tliir'ti-etli-ly,af/;\

tUir'ti-etli, n. 1. One of thirty equal parts of any-
thing; the quotient of a unit divided by thirty. 2. The
next in order after the twenty-ninth. 3. Old Eng. Law.
A tax amounting to the thirtieth part of the year's rent,

or of movables, or of both.
tbirt'o"ver, thert'o'ver, a. [Prov. Eng.] Perverse; mo-

rose.

tliir'ty, th^r'ti, a. Consisting of ten more than twenty,
or of thrice ten: a cardinal numeral. [< AS. thrltig, <
th7'eo, three, -[- -tig, -ty^]— tliir'ty-fold", a. & adv.

tUir'ty, n. [thir'ties, ?>/.] 1, The sum of ten and
twenty; thrice ten: a cardinal number. 2. The symbols
representing this number. See notation. 3. Amon<^
printers and telegraphers, the last sheet, word, or line of
copy or of a despatcn; the last; the end. good'^sby'tl
ffood.'^snigUt't. 4. In lawn-tennis, two points
scored. See fifteen.
— tliir'ty:one", }i. Same as one=and=thirtt. See

ONE.~t,!8<'e<>n4l, 'f. 1, Being the second after the thir-
tieth. 2. I'<ni^; oiir of thirty=t\vo equal parts; as, a thirty
second part.— t .;f*t'roii*l note, a note having one thirty-
second of the tiiuu uf a whole note; a demisemiquaver. See
iUus. under note.— t,stwo:ino, n. Print. 1, A book or
pamphlet having 32 leaves to the sheet, the pages being usu-
ally 3X4!^ inches; hence, loosely, a book having that size
of page. 2. A sheet of paper which when folded makes
32 leaves. Commonly written 32mo.

this, dhis, a. [these, dh!z, /;/.] That is here present;
as, (/its man; ^/ii? picture which you have just seen; this

experiment which I am about to perform: a demonstra-
tive pointing out something present, near, or nearer than
something else, in time, place, or thought, or something
that has just happened or been done or mentioned, or is

on the point of happening or being done or mentioned.
God is good and God is light. In this faith I rest secure.

WmTTiER Catef in Boston st. 5.

Since the Reform Act the Honse of Lords has become a revising
and suspending House. . , . They say, We reject your Bill for this
once, or these twice, or even these thrice; but if you keep on send-
ing it up, at last we won't reject it. W. Bagehot English Con'
stitution essay v, p. 13U. (c. & IL '67.]

This is opposed to that; sometimes, to other, or to another
this: as, this tree is more thrifty than that; this child was
fentle, the other bold; t/iis book Is witty, this profound.
Itis sometimes refers to the latter of two things just men-

tioned, that to the former: as, alcohol and tobacco are both
injurious; this, however, less than that. This sometimes
refers to a number considered as a single collection or
whole; as, he has been dead this fourteen nights.

Occasionally this and that stand in combination with a particle
used Eubstantivelv; as this (that) once. MaETZNER Eng. Gram.
tr. by Grece, vol. lii, pt. ii, § 1, p. ^30. [r. BROS. 74.]

[< AS. theSy masc, (his, neut., reduplicated demons.,
< pronom. th- (demons.) -f- s- (demons.).]

tliis, 2)7'on. The person or thing here present or as if

present, or to be exhibited; as, who did tkisf this wiW
be the last scene. See note under this, a.

The demonstrative pronouns of Modern=En5lish are, in the nar-
rower sense, this, that and yon, yond, yonder. . . . They point to
an object present and to be exhibited.
MaETZNER£hi7. Gram.tr.by Grece, vol. iii, p. 238. [r. BROS. 74.]

— tliis'uess, 71. [Rare.] The state or quality of being
this; definite individuality; hfecceity.

this, adv. In this way; to this degree; thus; as, I was
not expecting you this soon. [Var. of thus, adv.]

this'be* thiz'bt, 7i. A clear^-winged moth {Hemaris thisbe).

[<Gr. jTAisfee, proper name.]
this'bow", dhis'hau', n. [Rare.] This particular way.

The somehow may be thishow.
Browning Ring and Book pt. i, I. 705.

this'tl, n. Thistle. Phil. Soc.
tliis'tle, this'l, n. 1 . Any one of various vigorous prick-

ly plants of the aster family ( Compositse\ with cylindrical,

ovate, or globular heads of purple, pink, yellow, or white
tubular flowers, and seeds (achenia) terminating in a long
bristly pappus known as thistle=down. These plants be-
long chiefly to the genus Cnicus, Including the former ge-

nus CVr.s7«;n, and to the genera Cardnus and (iih^pi>r'h>n.

The species of C?i;cHS, called pluiiie^tliiNtlos or pliiiiiod
t. from their feathery or pliuuose pappus, iuclutle all the
common thistles.

2. Any one of various plants of other genera. See
phrases. 3. Her. The emblem of Scotland, tinctured
proper, now represented as growing on the game stalk as
the rose and the shamrock. [< AS. thistel, thistlej^

Phrases, etc. : —blessed thistle. 1. An Old World
annual (Centanrea benedicta or Cnicus benedictus), spar-
ingly naturalized In the southeastern United States. 2.
The holy thistle.— blue t.. the blueweed. See blue, a.
—bull s tiiis^tle, II. [U. S.l The common or spear=thi8-
tle (Cnicus ^a/iceo^a^w^s).— Cauada t., an Old World
weed ( Cnicus arvensis): so called in the United States be-
cause Introduced through Canada. It is a slender species, 1

to 2 or 3 feet high, with small heads of purplish flowers, very
wavy leaves, and long creeping roots which make it one of
the worst of weeds. See illus. under GOLDFi>fCH. Called
also cursed t., creeping t.* and in Great Britain
coruit. and «'ay:t.— carline t.» see oaelike.— com-
mon t.t any thistle of the genus Cnicus; specifically, a
welI=known stout biennial (Cnicus lanceolatus), common
In American and European pastures and roiulsidcs, with
the scales of its heads of purple flowers all ii[i!"'l wiili

spreading spines, and its decurrent leaves funnhu' pricklv
wings on the stem. See illus. In next column, bulla. t;
spearst.t. — cornit.* creeping !.« cursed t.* same
as C.VNADA thistle. — friar'sst,, n. Same as friar's-
CROWN. See FRIAR.— fuller's^t., 7i. Fuller's=teazel. See
FULLER^ ?t.— barest, or bare'sit., n. See hare's-lkt-
TUCE, under hare. — boly t., same as milk=thistle.—
Mexican t,% a tall much=branched ornamental biennial
{ Cnicus conspicuus or Erythrolsena conspiciia) with rigid

leaves somewhat like those of the common thistle, and largo
flower. heads conspicuous for their scarlet Involucres anA
yellow flowers, scarlet Mexican t.t.—milk:t., «. See
MILK.— Order of tbe Tbislle, a Scottish order dating:
in its present form from lt>87, including the sovereign amt
16 knights. For its Insignia, see plate of decorations or
HONOR, flg. 2.— our liadyV t., same as milk-thistlk.— pastures!. t n. A stout hairv biennial species ( Cnh-us.
pu7ntlus), 1 or 3 feet high, with 1 to S very large heads
of purple, or rarely white, fragrant flowers: commoi>
in dry llelds and roaa.sides from Maine to Pennsylvania.—
Russian t., a robust annual (Salsola Kali. xar. Tnifjus}
with a much'=brancht.'d spreading stem, very variable Ini

size, often 1 to feet high, with alternate thread-shaped and
awUshaped spiny=tipped leaves about an Inch long, and
very small flowers hi tlie axils of the leaves. It was iniro-
duced abiiut is^r>. cithrr with forage ^seed or In some other
way, by lininimariis iiMin southern Russia, where itisknowa
as till- Taiiir ihi>^ilc« Into the Dakotas, Minnesota, and
Wi8cuii>lii, \v|]- r.- ii Ii;i3 already monopolized thousandsof
acres, ami h simrniiiit,' eastward. It Is a variety, and
therefore a iirn- T(l;ni(ju botanlcally, of the connnon salt-
wort of tlie Ail:inii.- coast of the U. S. See illus. under
SALSOLA.— Scolcli t.. anyone of several thistles regard-
ed respecti\ely by different authorities as tlic iniith'nt,

of Scotland. The three most prominent of ttn-sr nr<- tlie

cottonst. (Onopordon Acatit/iiinn), the roiiiuion t. ur
speai':t. ( f'li'-ns la/icmlatu.s), and onr Ijndy'n i. or ihe
iiiilk^t. {Sih/I'inii ^fllri'l?lfl'lt). Tin; iiiusk:i. < <''ir</'('(.^

nutans) Is iilsu so ciilU'ci by some an tin iri tics — Svriiin t.»
a tliistii' idnr/rs .S'/ri'i<''u.s) of the Mediterranean rcKion
and till' ( 'iiuiirics, wiih whiteBVeined leaves and wsnlle hcada
of purj'lc llowi'rw.— ijill t., a common species ( Cnicus al-
tissiiiiits) 111 lifids and copses of the United States, with
downy lirain'liiii;; sirins a to 10 feet high, h-afy to the hcadsi
of purple or |ini-])llsb Howers.~tbis'tle;bird", n. A tlils-

tle=llnch. espcciallv tiie American goidlinch, see illus. un-
der GOLDFi.ViM.— t.:bulterfly, n. A iiymphalid butter-
fly ( Vanessa cardui) whose caterpillar feeds upon tblstles-
painted^lady. — t.scock, n. [Prov. Eng.] The <'orn=bun-
ting. See Illus. under bunting. — |, ; cropper, n. A
donkey.— t.:cro*vn, ii. An English gold coin struck by
James I,: named from the thistle
on the reverse. See coin. — t.s
digeer« n. An Implement with
a fork or crotch so sharpened that
it may be used to cut off thistles
below the surface of the ground.
— (.^dollar, n. A Scottish sli-

•

ver coin Issued .

by James VI.
1578. See COIN.
double inerkf.— t . : do wii, n.
The pappus of the
thistle; the tufted
feathery bristles
by meansofwhich
the seeds of the
thistle are transported by the
wind. — t. :fincb, «. A small
flnch feeding on thistle=seeds;
especially, a goldfluch; thistle*
bird.— t.sfunnel. n. A funnel
having a cup bulging in the mid-
dle and flaring at the month,
somewhat rcsruibiing a thistle=-

head. r.^I nbrt. — t.:nierk, ti.

A Scni ( l^ii sih-cr coin Issued
by Juiiii.'.^ \l. See COIN.- t.!

plume* n. [U. S.] A plume*
moth (Pterophorus carduidac-
t>/lus)f the larvie of which feed
on thistle=heads. — t. :tube, ?^
Same as thistle^funnel.- ibis'lle- warp"t, n. A
thistle=rtnch.— Virgin Mary*s t.. same as our Lady's
thistle. — woollysbeaded I:., same as friar's-this-
TLE.— yellow t., a species iCnicus horridulus:) witli
stout stem 1 to 3 feet high, very spiny leaves, and heads of
yellow flowers Invested with a secondary involucre of 12 to-

20 spiny bracts.

tliis'tly, this'li, a. 1. Abounding in thistles; consist-

ing of thistles; as. a //iwf% field; a ^/iz^«;;y growth. 2-
Reseinblini: or suggestive of thistles; prickly; pricking.

tbitb'cr, dbidh'er, wi. [Rare.] To proceed or go thither;
as. to hither -.uufthither.

tbitliVr, a. Lli^re.] Situated In that place; being in that,

direction- hence, more distant from this place; farther: op-
posed to hither; as, the thither shore.

tliitli'er, adv. 1. To that place; in that direction; that
way: opposed to hither; as, he went thither. 2. To that
end, point, or result; as, the tendency was thither. [<
AS. thider, thither, < pron. th- (demons.).]
— tbitb"er-to', C (tbitb'er-to", W. TF?-.\ ndv.

[Rare.] To this place. point, or extent.— tbitb'er-warcK
adv. In that direction; toward that place or end. tbitb'-
er-^vardst.

tliit'lingti n. A hamlet.
tliit'see, n. [Burmese.] Same as theetsee.
tbit'^tOf n, [Burmese.] Same as theitto.
XUla^^^pi, thlas'pai or -pi, n. Bot. A genus of small

plants of the mustard family (CrwcZ/er^), having a ro-

sette of root-leaves and a large flat=wmged pod, as in the
penny=cres3 (7'. aniense). [< L. thlaspi, kind of cress,

< Gr. thlasjii, < thlao, crush.]

tUlips"en-cepli'a-lus, thlips'en-sef'a-lns, n. [-li,.

-lai or -II, pi.} Terat. A monster having a skull open*

at the back, front, and sides, and without distinct fon-

tanelles, together with a defective brain, the result of
abnormal pressure of the fetal head in the womb. [<
Gr. (hlipsis (see thlipsis) -f- enkephalos; see encepha-
LON.]

thlip'sis. thlip'sis, n. Pathol. Constriction of a blood-
vessel by esternal compression. [< Gr. thlipsi^f, pres-

sure, < 'thlibo, press.]

tbot. I. pron.pl. Those; thev. II. def. art. The.
tbo, dho. adv. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Thereupon; then.

tlio, coi^. Though. Phil. Soc.

tUo, conj. Though; an abbreviation, tho't.
tbofti, theft, n. [Prov. Eng.] A rower's bench: In the-

compound.— thoft':fel"low, n. A fellow oarsman.
lboft3, n. [Prov. Eng.J Thought.
tboght, coTij. Thougb. thol't.
thogbtt, n. Care: anxiety. ,„.,«,. . „ ^
tboke, thok. 7i. [Eng.] A broken=bellled fish, not allowed

to lie packed with the unbroken flsh.

tlin'ko. fliO'ko, n. A 8kin=disease, affecting also the bones.
cnninum among the Fiji-Islanders.

tboMance, tho'ians, 7i. [Scot.] Sufferance.

thole, thol,?i. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] I, t. 1. To endure;
suffer. 2. To afford or yield. 3. To give freely.

II. i. 1. To endure or suffer anything; also, to be toler-

ant. 2. To stay; wait. [< AS. tholian, suffer.]

tliolei
- •

elsewhere,

The Common or Bull*
thistle C Cnicus lance-
olatus).

a, a single flower.

*^. TO stay; wait. l< ^^- moiutit, huuci.j

e^ 71. i, A pin inserted vertically in a gunwale or
where, as a fulcrum for an oar m rowing, tliole'^

Bofa, urm, <jsk; at, fare, accord; el^mgnt, gr = ov«r, eight, e = usage; tin, macliiiie, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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filn";; tliow'elt; Ilion-IJ. 2. One of the two Thor, thSr, n. Xnrxe Mijl/i. The Scandinavian god of
andlfs by wliich a Bcytlie-snath is lu'Id. See scythk. war, thunder, ami agriculture, son of Odin and Jord,
I suspoci Virpil wius nevor ft sprioiis fariiKT. I am foiiiidcnt he wielder of tile liaiumer, clianipion of the /Ksir, and bene-

Dever had one of thos,« callosities upon till* inner side of his rijfht factor of men. [ < ICe. 'IVldVI\ Tluir I

r (Wi- of a sc)the.snoth,aftei- a ,1,,,,^,,^ (l,ft,p,, ,, SanieasTOKAn, llio'raht.

thorny

ted somites— the proihorax, the mpsothnrax, ana th6
llietalliornv. In lyjiical insects it bears tlie winys and
IcKS. ;{. Tile eurrcsjiondint; region of tlie body in oUier
arthropods, as cnistaceans and arachnids. 4. <ir. An-
luj. A cuirass or Ijreastplulu, as of metal (usually bronze;jeek . mowu,^^ V. c,.mTc«ELL H et iMys at Ldgcicood seconj

,„„.ra'/cc». tho-re'slz or -ryY-L-H. .. rhir.l of thorax. or leather, for prntcclii.g ttl. clR-.t, Mon.ach, and back;

tt' Wvoodcn cart-nin \< \S thol nin 1
lUo'Vao-c'Iroii, thO*rQ8-t'tronw-rac-C''treu,w. Crust, and RoinuliiiM-s Uie hips. [L., < Gr. Mw/ruMhorax.l

^-,'Uh?=plunea-. a. Wuished w/tb iL 1^^::^'^ iV?'°"
°^ ^^^ '^^^^^ ^ "^ "^^ king-crab. nioTl-a, thO'ri-«, «/^CAc.«. A white, very heavy ci

olc2, tbOl, n. Arch. 1. A tholus. 2. A vaulted E^fJ"'^ '^\."^. i

'

•» - r yTVr';
"" "" " "

nicbe or recces in which votive offeriuffs were made. .'{, *, ™'''
*^'""J"^*^".

-

A knot or scutcheon at the apex of atimbor vault. [< *''o-rac ic, taO'
- * * ra8 ic, a. 1L. tfiotus; see tholus

^

thoFo-bate. thel'o-bC^t', «. [Rare.l Arch. The Iranu-dt-
ale support of a dome or other cupola. [< Gr. (Ao/o«,tloine,
4- baton, passable, < baino, go.]

Xliol"o-spyr'i-<laj, thel'o-Bpir'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Pro-^
toz. A famdy of spyroidean radiolariuuH wiili a elu-ll

without thorax and cephalis with galea. 'JTUoF'o-
spy'ris, //. (t. e.) [< Or. thotos, dome, -f- s/>yri.s',

basket.] Tlior'o-spyr'i-daJ.
— tlioT'o-spyr'id, «.— tliol"o-spy'roid, a.

tho'lus, thD'lus, rt. [tuo'li, tho'lai or -h, pL] Arch.
1. Properly, a building of circular plan. 2. A dome or
cupola. 3. A structure having a dome or cupola as its

characteristic feature. 4. A lantern.

The light in the thohis over the great dome of the Capitol shone
like a beacon far above the rows of colored lanterns which were
hung in festoons from the trees along the sidewalks. BeN; I'ER-
LEY PooRE Reminiscences vol. ii, ch. 20, p. 298. [u. BROS.]

[L., < Gr. iholos, dome.] tUo'los^:.
Tho-niaB''aii, to-ml'an (xni), 7i. One of a sectof Nesto-

rian Christians on the Malabar coai^t of India, who claim
to have been founded by St. Thomas. i'liri«iitians
of St. ThomaMt; Tlio-me'aiit; TUo'iuite^.

Thoin'ns-ite. ". Same as Chkistadelphian.
Ibombet, ". The thumb, ilioniet.
Tho-niis''i-da?, tho-mis'i-di or -de, ?t. pL Arach. A
family of laterigrade spiders, especially those with eyes
mostly alike, clypeus nigh, and the second pair of legs
larger than the fourth; crab-sijiders.
71. (t. g.) [< Gr. thdmU/^d, whip.]

-tno-mis'id, tlio'nii-soid, a. & n

Of,
pertaining to, con-
tained \\ iihin. or
connected w itli the
thorax or chef-t. 2.
of or pertaining to
the 'J'hora<ic<i or
Thorocici. [< L.
thorax {(horaC')\
see THORAXJ— Ihiirncic a- The Thoracic neglons: front and back.
orta, the portion
of the aorta con-
tained within the

nmary rt*-1, infraclavicular region; 2. mi ^ ..
gion; 3, inframummary region;!, Rternal tllo'rl-Ulll

,,, _,-. t; ,,.„
rL-gion; 6, shoulder: 6, ecapular region; 7,iiiuni\. M_L imit,. iiifrascapular region; 8, interscapular fej-

g^ion; 'J, nuchal region.

-- ..^ ^ com-
pound ^ThO^), in thorite,', consisting of thorium oxid:
used with zirconia and other earths in the mautlc of
WelHbach'e incandescent lamp. [Latinized form from
Thoh.J

Iho'rir, IhO'rie, a. (hem. Of, pertaining to, or derived
from thorium; as, fhorir. oxid; now seldom used.

Tlio-riv'tl-da-, tho-ric'ti-di or -db.u.pl. Eutotn. A
family; of clavicorii beetles having the la^t 1 of the .*> tJir-

sal joints slender and nearly equal. 'riio-rl<-'tOM, n.
(t. g.) \< Gr. (hoi'tkiU^ armed with a breastplate, <
thorax., fjreastplate.]

— tlio-rfc^fid> a. & ».— tlko-rl4-'told, a.
tlio'rilc, thO'niit, ?». Mineral. A vitreous to resinous,
yellow to black thorium silicate ('I'hSiO^), crystallizing in
the tetragonal system. [< Tiioit.J

tliO'ri-um, 7'. Chan. A gray metallic ele-

UndlT AOKTA.-

ICl.

Tlio-rac'i-ca

caKPt the skeleton
(.if tin- tliorax, composed of the thoracic vertebne, the ribs,
and tlie sternum.— I . d u e t , the largest trtmk of the lymphat-
ic pysifui of vrsstl.'j. passlnp upalonff
till- vriitnil .sliie ol llic si>inal colnnin
to till- l.-fl Milicliivlan vfln.— I. iii-
flcx. lilt' ntijtt b.-i uit'ii the maximum
antiropostiTlor and tlie transverse dl-
amrterwof the thorax.— |, limb* the
limb attached to the 8lioulder»t,'lrdle;
the arm of nmn.the fore Hmb of quad-
rupeds.— t. vertebra, one of the
vertebrue that articulates with a rib.
See illus. under vertebra.

One of the Thorac-

ment found only in small (luantities in'certain rare min-
erals. See ELEMENT. [< THoH.] llio-rl'nuiii{.

1 , To pierce or prick with or as with
a thorn. 2. To fasU^u with a thorn. 3. To funiish with

tho-ras'i-ca, 71. pi.

Crust. A suborder of cirripeds with
the abdomen only 8egment<?d and
mostly with 6 pairs of cirrose legs,

including barnacles. [< h. thorax;
see TuoKAX.^

Tho'mism, to'mizm, C. (.thoS W.),n. The theologic-
al system of Thomas Aquinas, a noted doctor (died 1274).
He applied the philosophy of Aristotle to the doctrines of
religion, held to divine predestination and grace efficacious
because of its physical orentitatlve energy, denied the Im-
maculate conception of the Virgin Mary, and magnified the Tlio-rac'1-oi tho-ras'i-sai or -cl n
powerof the sacraments. He is still held In very high es- „; r,i, a Errono of fishes formerlvteem In the Koman Catholic Chm-ch and by theologians ^!;- tf/^.; ,..^, \L l^^.frfi'Ji^L^t X
generally Tbo'nia-isiiii:

•' " an order, with the ventrals insertea

Tiio'niist, tr/mist, C. }Vr. (tho'-, W.) (siii). I. a. under the pectorals, as in the perch,

Thomistic. II. //. A follower of Thomas Aquinas. ,***-C- i< L- thorax; see thorax.]
Tho-niis'tlc, to-mis'tic, a. Of or pertaining to TIio-*'»<*»'a«I^o-' *l>o*'a*'i-:.tho-ra_s

mism or Thomas Aquinas. TUo-inis'tie-alt.
He authoritatively declared that the Thomistic philosophy

should in all Catholic schoola bo the source from which the profess-
ors should borrow their doctrine and their method.

B. O'Reilly Leo XIII. ch. 30, p. 485. [c. L. w. '87.]

tliom'sen-o-lite, tom'sen-o-loit, fi. M'meral. A vitre-

ous, white, hydrous 6odium=calcium=aluminum fluorid
(HjNaCaAlFgO), crystallizing in the monoclinic system.
[< Dr. J. Thomsi/i, of Copenhagen, -f- -lite.]

Xliom'seii's dis-ease'. Patliol. A congenital af-

fection, characterized by a rigid spasm of certain muscles
immediately after contraction. [After Dr. Thomeen., of
Schleswig=Holstein.]

Xliom-so'ni-au, tem-sO'ni-an. Med. 1. a. Relating
to the treatment of disease according to the doctrines and
methods of Thomson. II, 7i. One who practises or
advocates Thomsonianism; a botanical doctor. " '^

Samuel Thomson, of Massachusetts (,1769-1843).,— Xlioiii-eo'iii-aii-ism, «. Med. A system of
medicine founded on the use of steam=bat.hs and vege-
table remedies, chiefly lobelia and Cayenne pepper.
Tlioni''soii-isint.

tlioni'^son-ite, tem'sgn-ait, 71. Mineral. A vitreous,
enow=white, hydrous eodinm-calcium'aluminum silicate

(Hio(Na2,Ca)2Al4Si^O^,), belonging to tlie group of
zeolites and crystallizing in the orthorhombic system.
[< Thomas Thomson^ Scotch chemist (1773-1852).]

Chon, dhen, a. [Scot.] Yon; that.
* They're yowlin' for thon schooner,' he went on.

R. L. Stevenson Merry Men ch. 4, p. 56. [s. '87.]

t\^<*n, ^^lr^Yi,proJl. sing. & pi. [thon's, ^joa*;. ; thon, o6j.]

That one; he, she, or it: a pronoun of the 3d person,
common gender, a contracted and solidified form of that
One, proposed in 1858 by Charles Crozat Converse, of
Erie, Pennsylvania, as a substitute in cases where the
use of a restrictive pronoun involves either inaccuracy or
obscurity, or its non-employment necessitates awkward
repetition. The following examples, first as ordinarily
written and afterward with the substitution of the gender-
less pronoun. Illustrate the grammatical deficiencies of the
English language In this particular and the proposed meth-
od of removal: "If Harry or his wife comes, I will be on
hand to meet liim or her (or whichever appears)." *' Each
pupil must learn his or her own lesson." with the substitu-
tion of thon: "If Harry or his wife comes, I will be on (ho'rah, to'ra,
hand to meet thon (i. e., that one who comes)." "Each tor-vh.
pupil must learn i/(0«'s leeson (i. ^., Ai.5 or /itr own)." tlio'ral. fhO'ral, a. 1. Of

thong, theng, S. W. Wr., or thong. C., r. I, a. 1. To or pertjiining to a bed, espe-
give strokes, as with a thong. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To - • - . . . , ~ -

stretch out into viscous threads or filaments; rope,
lit. t. To fit or fasten with a thong.

thong, n. A long narrow strip, properly of leather, es-
pecially one used for tying or fastening, or for a lash in a
whip or scourge,

The Human Thorac-
ic Duct,

thoracic duct, dii

tho-ras'i-. From Latin thorax
(thorac-), < Gr. thorax, breastplate,
thorax: combining forms. — (bo-
rac"i-co-ab-<loiii'i-iial. a. Per-
taining to tlie tliorax and the abdo-
men. tho^'rac-ab-doin'i-uaU.
— tbo-rac"i-co-ac-ro''nii-al, «.
Pertaining to the thorax and the ac-
romion; as, the thoracicOdCrOnnal charging into the left

artery. tbo"rac-ar-ro'iiii-aIJ, 6vt*^lavia" .yv-, '*

-tbo-rar'M-co-ha'iner-al, a. "e>it lymphatic duoi;

Of or pertaining to the thorax and the ''/ recentaculum chyli;

hmueruB. -tbo-rae'i-forin, a.
f'. lumtar glauds.

Having the form of a thorax, as the mesonotum of a dip-
ter.— Tbo"ra-cip'o-ila, 71. pi. Crust. The Malncits-
traca.— tbo-rae'i-pod, a. & 7i.— tho"ra-cii»'o-doMs,
a.— tbo-rac"l-«pi'nal, a. Of or pertaining to the tho-
racic portion of the spinal column.

[< Dr. thoraco-, thorae-, tho-re'co-, tho-rac-. Same as tho-
RACI-: combining forms.— lho-rn"oo-oen-(e'sis, n. The
operation of |iuinturin^' tb<- <!ii-st tn draw off accunnilated
fluid tbo"ra-ren-!e'(>iij«iI. — i b«-rii"co-cyl-lo'sis,
n. Curvature or niiilfi.rinatinii of th>' rii.-st.- tbo-ra'^co-
did'y«iiiUM. n. [-mi,/*/.] A dnnhU' niouKter united at the
chest orthorax.—ibo-ra"eo-dyii'i-a, ". Kheunnitisnial
pleurisy; stitch in the side.—tbo-ra"'co»gas"tro-did'F-
iiiU!«, n. [-Mr,p/.] A double monster urilt-'fl at both the
chest and the abdomen,— tho"ra-coiii'c-icr, n. An In-
strmnent for measuring the degree otiii..\ini,iit of any por-
tion of the thorax In respiration.— tbo-ra"eo-iiiy'''o-
dyn'i-a, n. Same as thoracodykia.— tbo"ra-cop'a-
ens, n. A double monster joined at the thorax, having two
heads and four arms.— I bo-ra"co-pa-tbi'a, n. Auvdis-
eiiseof theehest.— tho-rn'eo-plaM"tv. ". I'lastle opera-
tion on the chest, as till- cut ting away of a jiortlon of the ribs
to close an abscess.— tbo"rn-co'MVlii-si'<. n. \ congeni-
tal eleft or Hssure of the elust.— ibo-rii'co-Ncope, n.
.\n instruuHMit tor sounding the chest; a stethoscope.—
lbrt-i"a"ro-sro'pi-a, n. The act of exj>loring the chest
physlralli ; thr M.iiiiiliugof the chest.— tbo-ra^co-sien-
o'fviHt Ii. Abuuruial contraction of the chest. r-Tbo"-
rac-os'tra-ca, n. pi. Crust. An order or other division
of malacustraeans with a large carapace and generally
pedunculated eyes. Including Decapoda, Schizopoda, Cii'
7ftCTCfa, and .5fon*a/JOf/«.— tbo"rac-os'tra-cau, a. & n.— tbo"rac-os'tra-cou8, rt.~tbo-ra"co-the'ca» n,
Entom. The investment of the thorax of a pupa.— tbo'^>
ra-cot'o-niy, n. Same as
thoracocentesis.

Same as

cially the luiptial bed. 2. In
palmistry, designating the
mark or line of Venus on the
hand. [< LL. thorus, < L.
torug, bed.l

tho'rax, tho'rax. n. 1 . The
Their shoes are very rudely constmcted, being simply sandals of

plaited straw, held on by a tlionrj or latch.
HORDHOFF Maii'Of.'iyar Life ch. 11, p. 236. [d. m. 4 CO.]

Among saints. Dominic Loricatus thrashed himself with besoms;
. . . St. Dominic, the founder of tho Dominican Order, used an iron
chain; Gaulbert had his knotted leather thong.

W. M. Cooper History of the Rod ch. 46, p. 478. [J. c. H.]

[< AS. thivang., thong; cp. twinge.] thangt.— tbouc':Beal", h. The bearded seal (EriynathushaT'
ftafzw).— iTiong'y, a. fProv. Eng.] Ropy; viscid.

thonk, thenk, v. & n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Thank,
tho'oid, tnO'eid, (2. Resembling the wolf ; lupine: said
of a series of canine carnivores with frontal air-sinuses,
including the wolves, dogs, and jackals: opposed to alo-
pecoid. [< Gr. ?/(^.*, jackal, -{--oid.]

tho'uld, Ji. A thooid canine.
thooni, thum. 7i. [Scot.] A thumb.

part of the body between
the neck and the abdomen,
enclosed by the ribs, sternum,
and thoracic vertebra?, and
containing the heart and
Jungs. (Compare illus. under
STERNUM.) In mammals the
thorax Is c()mplerelv separated
from the abdominal cavity by . . .„ ,

a muscular partition, the dia- enaiform cartilage (these three
phragiu- lu birdn aud most fomprisin^ the sternum); /.cos-

thorn, thorn, vt.

. 2. Tol
thorns as a protection or for any purpose

My bud of hope, thorned round with guardinf; fcar«.
Bayaku Taylor jytet'a Jourmil tint eveninj;. Bt. U

thorn, n. 1, Jiot. (I) A spine or sharp-pointed process
resulting from a degenerate- branch whicii is indurated,
leartess, and produced into a point. It may be simple or
compound. (2) Sometimes, uy extension, one of other
large sharp processes. 2. Any one of various thorn*
bearing shrubs or trees, especially of thegemis Cratwgufi^
which includes the hawthorns, W'lu^hingtou thorn, ever-
green thorn, etc. Compare HAWTHORN, and see phrase*
below. 3. Figuratively, anything that occasions dis-
comfort, pain, or annoyance; a trouble or thai whicli
causes trouble; vexation. 4. Z(X>1. A spine or spiny-
process. 5. [Kng.] One of various ^eometrid moths.
6. In lace-making, a pointed projection used in form-
ing the cordon-net and other parts of point-lace. 7.
The AnglO'Saxon letter j?; also, the corresponding;
Icelandic character: equivalent to M. In early EnglihE
it is represented by the character y, as in the contraction,
y*. [< AS. thorn, thoni.]
Compounds, etc. :— a tborn in tbe flcHli, a cause of

continual trouble or lrritatl<»n: refi^rrlng to 2 Cor. xll, 7.—
buf'ra-l<»=thoru", ;/. An acacia {Aracia latrotnint)

f
rowing' in the barren tracts of the Deccan and eastern Mln-
ubtan.— elepbant:!., n. An acacia (Acm-iu to7innfo\.if

ofvarlouspartsofHIudustan.-evergreen I., an ornamen-
tal tree (Ci-atsaus Ptjracantha) of southern Europe, It) to
20 feet high, with ovate-lanceolate evergreen leaves, white
flowers, and scarlet fruit in cymes remaining on the tree
nearly all winter. (ireMborii"?; pyr"*a-can'ibal,—
Gla^tonbary t., ;i \;ui'-iy nt Knglit-li baHthotn (fra-
tccc/u.s 0.r'/'O'(iithi(. \:ir. prnru;r\ fl.iwvring about Chrif-tuiaB,
and said by legend to have been lutnidneed Into llrltaia
by Joseph of Arimathea, who brought It to Ulastonhury,
In Somersetshire.—Jerusalem t., a bushy spiny shrub-
(Parkinsonia aruleata) of the bean fandly, comniou to-
tropical and subtropical Ann^rica and now naturalized la
many parts of the ea>i<rn lnnii.'-phcre. It Im.s abruptly pin-
nate leaves with minnle lealh i.s, and raecuiesof fragiant jel-
lowflowcrs, and is extensively used for liedgi-s.-karoost.*.
7i. A bush {Acacia horridu) growing In tlie karoos on high
table=landsof South Africa. Its thorns, often 3 Inelieslong^
make It valuable for hedges, dooru'sbooin'^t i ka-roo'»
doorn"'t L^^ative names!. -lily^t.. /' A smooth ever-
green hothouse shmt) {C'lttsbuu f.piiin\rt} vt' the madder
family, with small spines above tbe leases, and large axillary,
drooping, trumpet-shaped jiale-yellow tlowers; also, otlier
species ot the same genus.- parsleyileavc'd t., the pan§-
ley-baw. See parsley.— pear-t., ?*- .Same asrE.\R-HAW.— pyracantb:t., n. Tbe evergreen thorn.— «cgrlec»
fruited t.. aemail tree (Crotirfnis corrinrn) oftbe United
States and Canada— asperb-s of Iiawthorn— ullb reddish
branches, roundish-ovate cut-ioothed leaves, large white
flowers In clusters, and scarlet roniidor pear=^;-hapeil scarce-
ly edible fruit a half-Inch In diameter.— 1 h i rwi y I., u thoruy
acaela (Acucia ,Se//'il) of tlie Libyan and Nubian deserts.
In an oa.-^ls It forms a large and .shadv tree.- thorn'*
ap"ple, n. 1. The .laniesiown-weed or stramonium : no
called from Its spiny capsule. Sci' si k.\M'>mi:m. *2* The
fruit of <-ertatn thorns of the genus ' nrf^i'/uK.— t.ihird,
n. A South-American svnallaxliie bird (, I /;'/;///>; 'vji(«Hwm6i)
noted forl)ulldlng Inimense domed nes-ts of thorny twigs.
Compare illus. under ovkn-hiho.- i,:bi'oom, n. The
furze.— t.^bunh, n. Any bu.sh bearing thorns.— t.sdevi I,
71. Themoloch lizard.— t.^bead, n. A thurn-beaded worui.— I.sbeaded, «. Having a bead armed with spines: acan-
thocephalous, as certain helminths —1.: bog +, ji. A hedge-
bog.- t.:bopper, n. A trecliiip|)er ( Ihtli'i rratffoi) fre-
quenting thorny shrnl>s.— t.:bouHe, n. In salt -making, a.
building In \\|i(ch the brine is evaporated by being allowed
to lilekleoverbrnsh or thorns to givea greater evaporating
suriace.— i.^oynier, n. A siHindyhoid bivalve with thorn-
like processes, tborny ovwieri.— t.:f*wine, n. .\ por-
cupine.— \vait:a:bit t., thegrapple.plant.— Wanbinff-
lon I., a compact close-beaded hawtnorn iCniiitf/ii-s ror-
data) of the southern United Slates. 15 to 25 feet high,
with leaves somewhat heart-8hai»ed and scarlet fruit about
the size of peas lu terminal corymbs.— wbile t. 1. The
English hawthorn. '2, lU. S.] The scarkt-frulied thorn.
Derivatives: — Ihornod, a. Having thorns;

thorny.— thorn'ent,«. ilade of thonis.— thorn'-
le^s, a. Having no thorns.

thorn'back'^, th«rn'bac', n. 1. A ray whose back
and tail are slud<led with short stout spines, as Jlaia
rl'ira/a of England and Ji'aia lemjmeri of Tasmania. 2.
The ronitnon European spider-crab.

thorit'liill''^, llmrn'bir, n. A humming-bird of the
LiHis lihamphomicrofi. having

th
genus lihamphoinicrofi. having a short straight bill.

liorii'sset'', thSrn'-set', a. Set or beset \\ ith thoi

The Human Thorax.
manubrium ; b, gladiolns; (?,

A few, like Lnndor, Mazzini, and Hugo, of faith t-oo robust to hm
broken by adversity, held fast to the democratic principle, devotinK
themselves unewervinifly to its ser^-ice, never forgetting: thM
through thornset wayo alono men reach tuo stAre.

The Dial IChicago] June 16, '93, p. 351. col. 8.
:• uuii ilLUS^K/ - ~ — I"- "r"~'3 "' -- — « y .-. —

reptiles there is a very Incom- tal arch: fc, costal cartilaees; ihorn'slone", tlmrn stun', ;?. Chetn. Tlie deposit of salt

plete separation, while in ser- '' clavicle; e. scapula; /.true or left bvevapuratiuii on the hruah or thorns lii ii thorn-h<}nsc.
pents. amphibians, and fishes

".ternai nlw; g, false ribs; h, tllurii'tail", thSrn'tel', «. A South. Aiiu-rican lium-
tliere Is no division.

noatrng nos.
ming.liird (genus Gouldia) with long acute tail-qnill9.

i. Entom. The middle region of the botiy of an insect, thorii'y, thSru'i, a. [thokn'i-er; tiiokn'i-est.) 1,
between the head and abdomen, consisting of three uni- Bearing, full of, or bristling witli thorns; spiny; as, &

au - out; eil; iu = fe«d, J^ = futare; c = k; cliurch; dh = (Ae; go, eing, i^Ji; so; tilia; zh = ajare; F. boil, dune. <,from: ^, obsolete; X, varianU



thorough 1878 Thraeo-

ihornt/ ehmh; En^rland'e Worny hedges. 2. Sharp like
a thoruorthnrns, literally or tigiiratively; painful; vexa-
tious; troublesome; as^ a. thoffii/ pvWkW; (horni/ novvow.

thor'oiijflK, thur'O, a. 1. Going through and through;
marked by careful attention throughout; leaving' nothing
undone; uotsuperficial; searching; hence, complete; per-
fect; as, a thorough fool; a thorough cleansing.
Given eouj offiotTH, there are no men in the wnrlil wlio admit of

a more tnorotigh and effective discipline than the native-born
AraericanB of tne North. G. B. McClellan McClellan's Own
Stoi-y ch. 1, p. iO. [c. L. w. '87.]

2. Goin<; or extending through, in a literal sense: obso^
lete or dialectal except in phrases and compounds. [<
AS. thurh, ttiroiigh.] tlior'oivt.
Synonyms: see k.vdical.
Compounds: — tlior'ouub-bore"t» rt. To bore

thruuu'h—t.:brace, «. A strong leather strap extending
betwceu twuC springs on each aide of a vehicle and support-
ing the body.— t.sbraced, «.— t.^lraiiiet. n. The fra-
ming of doors aud windows.— tboi-'ousrh-girf't, a.
Pierced through.— t,:joiut, n. Siuiie as diarturosis.—
{.spaced, a. Thorough^roing; perfect; literally, trained
perfectly, as a horse, to all paces.— t.:pin« n. Veter. Surg.
Dropsical swelliug of tlie sheath of the tendon of a flexor
muscle, the flexur perforans. connected witli the hock of
a horse, t.^sbott.— t.^put, n. A thoroughfoot.— 1.=
Hpedt, a. Thorough-paced.

tliwr'ougli, 71. 1. Something that goes or extends
through. Specifically: (1) A stone extending through
the entire thickness of a wall; a perpend. (,2) [Prov.
Eng.] A drainage-furrow between two ridges. (3)t A
thoroughfare; way; passage; channel. 2. [T-] Eng.
Hist. The administrative policy of Charles I.''8 minister,

the Earl of Strafford: so called by himself as being a
method of carrying through his ideas in spite of all op-
position: characterized by an effort to govern without
the aid of Parliament and* by an attempted approach to-

ward absolutism in other respects.

And now Wentworth exulted in the near prospect-of Tliorotigh.
Mac.^ULAY England vol. i. ch. 1, p. 71. [P. S. & Co. '«.]

Ihor'niitib. '7'/^. 1. [Prov.] Thoroughly, -if. Through.
— ibor'ouKb:edaed", «. Perfectly sharpened.

tbor'ouuht, prep. Through.
Clior''ou££li:bass'^, thur'o-bes", n. Mas. 1, A

A well'known

The Thoroughwort.
a, a sinele flower.

Thorough-bass.
The figures written beneath the bass notes show the shorthand

method of writing the chords that are given in ftdl in the treble.

part accompanied by shorthand marks, usually numerals,
denoting intervals, placed below the staff, to indicate the
general narmony; also, tlie system of marks thus used.

In former times much music was written thus, especially
in the isth century, when the most complicated organ ac-
companiments were thus represented on a single staff be-
neath the vocal score. Chords were never printed In full,

as now. and every musician was expected to oe able to play
the entire harmony from a figured bass. The system Is now
generally In disuse, though taught as a discipline.

The .\rt of playing: from a Thoroughbass still snrvives—and
even flourishes—among our best Cathedral Organists. The late
Mr. Turle, and Sir John Goss, played with infinitely greater effect
from the old copies belonging to their Cathedral libraries, than
from modern 'arrangements' which left no room for the exercise
of their skill. W. S. ROCKSTRO in Grove's D/e(. o/ JfHsic vol. iv,
p. 108. [MACM. '89.]

2. The science of harmony or the art of harmonic com-
position: a loose though common use arising from the
former necessity of learning to play from a figured bass.
tl»or'ougli=ba8e"t.

tlior'ougli-brecl", thm-'o-bred", a. 1. Bred from the
best or purest blood or stock; of a breed kept pure for
many generations; hence, having the qualities of such
breeding; high,»spirited, courageous, elegantly formed,
etc.; also, of or pertaining to a thoroughbred.

' Thorough' bred English gentlewomen.' said Byron, 'are the
most distinguished and lady«liKe creatures imaginable.'
Convfrsations of Byron with the Countess of Blessitigton ch.

S, p. 46. [s. '93.1

2. [Rare.] Thoroughgoing.
tlior'ougli-tored", ?>. A thoroughbred animal: said

especially of horses, and specifically of those having an
ancestry from noted stock recorded in the stud-book for
several generations (five in America, seven in England).

tlior'ougli-fare", thor'o-far",?/. 1. A freciuented way
or course; especially, a road or street by which the pub-
lic have unobstructed passage; public street or road; high-
way; also, any mnch-traversed route.
The Nile . . . has been from ancient times the highway of Egj-pt.

No man's products lay more than four or five miles from this great
thoroughfare. Baktlett Egypt to Bxlestine ch. 3. p. 4G. [a. '79.]

2. A traveling or passing through, or the right or pos-
sibility of domg so; a going through; passage: now
chiefly in the phrase no thoroughfare, placed as a notice
at the entrance of an obstructed street or private road.
3. An outlet to an enclosed place, as to a court.

The fugitive, hard»pres9ed, takes to a narrow passage, and a
court which baa no thoroughfare.

Dickens Bleak House ch. 4C, p. 316. [c. a h.]

4. A place through which much business traffic passes.
[< AS. thurhfaru, < thurh, through, -f-/ar«, going,
<f<ir'in, go.] lhor'ougli-gate"t.
Synonyms: see road.

thor'ougli-foot", tbnr'o-fut", n. Navt. A disar-
ranged condition of a tackle caused by one or both blocks
getting turned over and twisting the ropes.

tlior'ougli-go"ing, thur'o-gO'ing, a. Very thorongh
or efficient; going to the bottom of things; also, going
to all lengths; complete; extreme.

tl»oi''ougU-ly, thur'o-li, adv. In a thorough manner.
tlior'ouffli-ness, thur'o-nes, 7i. The quality or con-

dition ofl)eing thorough; completeness.
llior'ougU-wax", thor'o-wax", n. Same as hare's-
EAR, 1: from its perfoliate leaves. [< tuorough,
through, ~\- WAX, grow.] tlior'owdeaf"±: tlior'-
ow!wax"t.

tlior'ougli-wort", thor'o-worf. n.

stout huny liorb (Eupatori-
u/n /itr/o/iiifum), 2 to 4 feet
high, with large corymbs of
wiiitc flowers, common in
meadows and low grounds
in tbe United States and
Canada: so called from its

perfoliate leaves. SeeEui'A-
TomuM. bone'sett; In-
dian sage^; tlior'-
ough^steiu'^i.

thorp, therp, ??. A small
cluster of houses in the coun-
try; a village or hamlet: now
chiefly in names of places;
as, Bishop^/«?;p. [< AS. tfiorp, village.] thorpet.

Down to the little thorpe that lies so close,
And almost pla-ster'd liie a martin's nest
To these old walls. Tennyson The Holy Grail st. 42.

— tliorps'iuan, n. A villager.
Hior'ter=iir% Ih«r'ter4r, n. LScot.] The louplnff^ill.
tlftose, dhOz, a. & ^jron. In present use, plural of that.
[< AS. (has, pi. ot the.% this.]

Thotto, tot, 6'.i, ortheth, C.^ W. nr.,n. Egypt. Myth.
The god of wisdom and the inventor of
art, science, speech, and letters: identified
with the Greek Hermes: usually with the
head of an ibis, and with the tan cross m
his hand. [<Gr. Thoth^ < Egypt. Tehuf.]
Tatt.

tlioth'ert. The other: a contraction.
thou, dhau, v. I. /. [Arciiaic] To ad-
dress with the pronoun thou, especially as
a mark of contempt or scorn; as, she
thou\l him.
II. i. To use tliou, thee, thy., or thine in
ordinary discourse, as the Friends do.

thou, pron. [thy or thine, poss.\ thee,
0^'. ; YE or YOU, nom. 2)1. ; your or tours,
poss. pl.\ YOU, obj. 7;^] The person
spoken to: the personal pronoun of the Thoth (ibis-
second person, singular number, aud nom- headed),
iuative case. It now occurs only: (1) In Compare
addressing the Deity, in archaic" use, es- ^'^"^- "^ider

pecially that of the Bible, in poeUcai or I^Ijoon
provincial use, in translating German lit-

erature, or in other literature representing conversation
of the old English period or of Germany; as, " Thou art
the Christ."

Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will
keep thee from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all
the world. Rev. iii, 10.

(2) Sometimes in the common language of the Friends or
Quakers, who, however, generally use instead the objec-
tive form thee^ with the third person singular form of
the verb. See thee, thowt.

In common usage thou has been superseded by tbe plural
form you, which takes Its verb In the plural even when re-
ferring to only one.
Thou in Shakespeare's time was, very mnch like 'du* now

among the Germans, the pronoun of (1) afiection towards friends,
('2) good = humored superiority to servants, and (3) contempt or
anger to strangers. E. A. ABBOTT Shakespearian Orammar
1(^1, p. 153. Lmacm. '73.]

[< AS. thu, thou, < pronom. ih-, thos.]
though, dhO, conj. 1. Notwithstanding the fact that:
introducing a clause expressing an actual fact; as, we
started, though it stormed dreadfully.
Though I was not a stranger to books, I had no practical ac-

quaintance with men.
William Godwin Caleb WiUiams vol. i, ch. 1, p. 23. [h. '31.]

2. Conceding or granting that; even if: introducing a
clause assumed or admitted as supposably true; as, I
will not see him, though he come; "though he slay me,
yet will I trust him."

For this was all thy care,
To stand approved in sight of God, though worlds
Judged thee perverse. MiLTON P, L. bk. vi, 1. 36.

3. And yet; still; however: introducing a modifying
clause or statement added as an afterthought; as, I am
well

—

though I do not feel very strong. 4. Notwithstand-
ing what has been done or said; nevertheless; however.

Your hands, than mine, are quicker for a fray;
My legs are longer though, to run away.

ShakesI'EARE MidsummersNighVs Dream act iii, sc. 2.

By some lexicogrraphers, though, as used In the quotation
cited under def. 4, has been called an adverb. Compare
HOWEVE K.

[< AS. (htdh, though. < pronom. th- (demonst.).]
Synonyms: see but; notwithstanding.— as though, as if; as. he acts us though he were crazy.

— t, thatt, though,— what i., \vhat matters It If; what
of the fact that; ns, w/n/f Du'imh the tempest rage?

thougcht, thot, imp. A: pjt. uf think, v.

thought^/i. 1. The act, process, or power of thinking.
{\^ Loosely, any mental activity; the exercise of the
mind in the widest sense. (2) More strictly, that of the
intellectual faculties only. (3) Psychol. In the strictest

sense, the exercise of the comparative faculty, or that
faculty itself; reason. See comparative faculty, under
comparative.

Guard well thy thought; our thoughts are heard in Heaven.
Young t^ight Thoughts ii, 1. 95.

2. That which is produced by thinking; aconceptasthe
product of conception ; a judgment as the product of judg-
mg; a syllogism as the product of reasoning; a system
as the product of rational construction: especially in log-
ical use; as, tbe discourse abounded in striking /7m>«^A/*',*

a correct tftought; a beautiful thought; the forms of
thought.

Though old the thought and oft exprest,
'Tis his at last who safs it he»t.

Lowell For an Autograph st. 1.

3. Specifically: (1) Sober reflection; serious considera-
tion; as, to act without thought. (2) Collectively, men-
tal activity of a specified kind; a current, course, or kind
of thinking; an aggregate of mental activity, or its re-

sult; as, German UiougJit; medieval thmight; rational-
istic thought.
The conquests of Alexander filled the world with the thought

and the literature of Greece. H. BuTTERWOETH Zigzag Journeys
in the Levant ch. 6, p. 102. fE. & L.]

(3) An intention not fully formed; a design; purpose;

as, he had thoughts of resigning; I had no thought of
giving otienee. (4) A memory; a recollection. (5) Solici-
tous care or forethought; anxiety; trouble; as, take no
Mfl'/{//i/ for the morrow. 4. pi. [Hare. J State of mind:
mood; as, angry though f.'i. 5. [Colloq.] A very email
amount or tiet^'ree; avery little; atntle: with aand some-
times a quanfying word making an adverbial phrase;
as, cooked just a thought too much.

Baker was mild, gentle, a thought sad and sentimental.
Thackeray Lovel the Widower ch. 4, p. Ti. [s. k. a co. '85.1

[< AS. thtahl, < theT)can, think.]
Synonyms : cugiiatiuii, conception, conclusion, consld-

eratiiji, cnnti-inpliiiliiTi, (U-liln-rinluii, fancy. Idea, Imagina-
tion, jii(lt,'uiriit, nuMlltiitiun, musing, notion, »)[)lnlon. retlec-
tlou, re\'erk', ypeeulaiion, study, supposition, thinking,
view.
Compounds, etc.:— second tliniigrlit or lliouKbt***

subsequent and more careful coiisideratluu; mature judg-
ment: as. uu secortd thought, I will go. — tliouehi's
readier, n. Same as mind-reader.— t.^lransfer, t,*
transtVrtMjce, 71. [Uecent.] Same as telepathy.— t.i
transfei-iMitial. fi. PertaiuhiK to or chiiracterlstic of
Ilii'iiLj!it=ir:iiist.'rfnrc,— t.:«'nve, ?i. [Kect.'nt.] A sup-
pos.d utniul;ir"rv imivenient uf a livpotlietlcal medium by
willed tlie [iJiL-niiincna of tliout:ht=tran.sference are ex-
plained.— upon a t.« or^vitU a t.* as quickly as thought.

thought-f 7t. [Prov. Eng.J A rower's bench; a thwart.
[Var. of THOFTi, nj

thoiight'ed, thet'ed, fl. Having thoughts, especially
of a particular style or kind: chiefly in compounds; as,
\\vep'thou<jhfed; elow-thoughted.

tbouglit'oiit, imp.pl. & pp. of tuink, v.

thoughd'ul, thot'ful, a. 1. Full of, busied with, or
given to thought; meditative; contemplative; as, a
(houghf/ul sXiideut. 2. Showing, characterized by, orem-
ployed in thought; promotive of thought; as, a thaught-
ful face; thoughtful moments; a thoughtful occa,&ion.

Night, and the dawn, bright day, and thoughtful eve . . .

As one vast mystic instrument, are touched
By an unseen living Jland.

R. H. Dana 2'he Husband's and Wife's Grave 6t. 4.

3. Having tbe mind directed to an object expressed or un-
derstood; mindful; attentive; careful; especially, mani-
festing regard for others; considerate: often with of or
aninfinitivc; as, ^/iO?/9A(^y^o/'one'9reputation; thought-
ful to lay up a store for winter.

The whole art of artificial selection rests solely upon a thought-
ful and wise application of the laws of Inheritance and Adapta-
tion. Haeckel Hist, of Creation tr. by Lankester, vol. i. ch. U,
p. 254. [K. p. &CO. '83.]

4t. Full of anxiety or care; excessively solicitous.
Synonyms: at (cutlv. careful, circumspect, considerate,

het-dful, iiiiiHifu!, pn)\ul'-nt. An attentive person walta
upon another to supiilv what he needs or wishes. A thought-
jul person provides in advance for needs aud wishes not
yet manifested. A considerate person carefully spares an-
other all that would harm, grieve, or annoy; one who Is

circumspect carefully avoids ail that might compromise
himself. See anxious; sedate. — Antonyms : careless,
gay, giddy, heedless. Inadvertent, Inattentive. Inconsider-
ate, neglectful, negligent, reckless, remiss.— thoimlit'ful-ly, arfy.—thoug;ht'ful-ness,n,

thouirhl'less, thot'les, a. 1. Manifesting lack of
thouglitorrare; heedless; rash; also, giddy; foolish; as,

a thoughtless person or act.

But thoughtless follies laid him low. And stained his name

!

Burns a Bard's Epitaph st. 4.

2. Entirely devoid of thought; as, the thoughtless grave; .

a thoughtless sleep.
'

There is only one pla<:e where a man may be nobly thoughtless,
— his deathhed. No thinking should ever be left to be done there.

RusKiN Crown of Wild Olive lect. iii, p. 119. (w. & s. '66.]

3. Lacking ability to think; stupid; dull; aB,a thought-
less savage; a thoughtless brain.
Synonyms: see abstracted; improvident; imprtj-

DENT.— thought ' less - ly, adv. — thought ' less -

ness, ;;.

tboiiglit'!>iick''. thst'sic", a. fliare.] Sick from thinking.
thoitglit't^oiner, a. Thoughtful.

— tliouKlit'soine-uesst, k.
tho'us, tho'us, /(. One of a group of African jackals;

as, the Senegal thous ( Car/is se7t£galt/isis) ; the pied thous
(C. ??iesomelas). [< L. thos ,

(< Gr. thos\ kind of wolf.]
tliou'saiid, tbmi'zand, a.
Consisting of a hundred
times ten: a cardinal numer-
al, originally a noun and
hence almost always pre-
ceded by an article or numer-

'

ah hence, often, an indefi-

nitely large number; as, a
thousand men; five tfiousand
dollars: formerly always a thousand of men., etc.

Death hath a thousand gates.
Byron The Deformed Transformed pt. ii, so. 3.

— thou'sand-ealt, ado. A thousand times.—
thou'saiid-fold'^, a.

thou'sand, n. 1. The product of ten and a hundred;
ten hundred: a cardinal number: often used figuratively

for a very large number.
The time required for light to reach us from the most distant vis-

ible stars is measured by thousands of years.
S. Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. iv, ch. 2, p. 473. [h. 78.]

2. The symbols representing this number. See nota-
tion. [< AS. thusend, thousand.]
— one of or oue in a thousand, a rare exception;

one seldom met with: usually implying excellence.—
tliou'sandslegs", n. A myriapud. See illus. under
Myriapoda. tTioii8nud:legged wormt.

thou'sandth, thau'zandth, fl. 1. Last inaseriesof
a thousand: an ordinal numeral. 2. Being one of a
thousand equal parts; as, a thousandth part.

thon'sandth, n. One of a thousand equal parts of
anvthin^; the quotient of a unit divided by a thousand.

tliowe, thau. t\ & Ji. [Scot.] Thaw, thowt.
thow'el, tlio'el, n. Same as tholri, n. thowU*
thow'Iess, tfion'les, a. [Scot.] Having no ambition or
energy; Inactive; lazy.

Thra'cian,thre'shan, n. Oneof thepeopleof Thrace,
Europe, including, in a wide sense, the Illyrians, Moe-
siane, Macedonians, and Epirots.— Xhra'cian, a.

thrackt, rt. To loud or burden.
thraok'Mcntt, ". Metal still In the mine.
Thraeo-. Derived from Greek Tfirax {Thrak-),a'Vhx?i.eiKa'.
a combining form.- Thra'^cosHel-leii'ic, a. Of or
pertalnuig to tbe ethnic and linguistic group formed by the

The Pled Thous ( Cauis
mesomelan). Vis

sofa, arm, cjek; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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I Scut.] To (Tnsp, an In ft death-flgony.
iliriitrli, 71. ISfot.] A strupKllnj; for hreatJi.
Ilii-Rve, threv, n. 1, [Pimv, Kiik'. | Twetiiy-four sheaves
of k'rah). set up In two wlmcks n| iwrlvr wh-iiveN each. tit.
Two dozen; also, an hiit<niilt<- nmnl.rr; ii eompaiiy; drove;
herd. 3t. A sheaf; hunch; handful, tliroiivi^i.

/toma cppF(lfannm).-
leavcil* «. Jtot.

tliraraom, throl'dum. n. The condition of being a tlirawi, thrfi. t\ LSeot.l I, t. 1. To twiHt Hoas to distort
thrall; bondage; servitude; slavery. or break; wrench; wrest- deform. -Z, To thwart; fniBtraie.

Thousands of Britons, in times of famino, during the first ecu- \^*J- !• ^o writhe, as In aujrulsh; twIst; wrlK^h*; Btiulnn.
tury after Uiv Norman Conquest, sold themselvt^s into thraldom. 'i' locast; warp. IV.\ 3. To be stubbi)rn or pcrvcrse.

C. h. Brace Ocuta Christi ch. 21, p. 241. [a. a s. 'St;,
J
Ibrawi. /'. [Sent.] A wrench nr twist.

[< THUAi-L 4- -uoM.] thral'domet; tliral'- ...Tt''*'?**.^""*,*
*
*f*''i

"".**•
j^l''^-'

^'?^^'^^ ^^^^ <*'''*-''"• ^'^'i

litkoH t-- lUwuU^4l4\tn* '-'"' '" "^ "^ "'"^ '•>' t'"' f^'^'t "f ''"-' other.

sTnonvms^^eeno^DAGE Ihrnw-', v. &n. [Scot.] Same :ia tiikok- in th<» .lead*
tbrah, tiJm. .(. iPoet. or Oba.l To reduce to servitude; i'i'.'!*'7>M«:'»»«'?i^*-' IVi*"" K"''"":'*

<"- .agonies of death;. al«o,
] nONDAGE.
IPoet. or Oba.") lo reuucu to Hervmuie; »,, „irtV>,"iuT."..".T.,.t «-..,,ii i i.r i.* " ~ i "Vi "

enslave; henee. to make the slave of an appetite or the like* /"'"'
^""^'^V

--"'''-'''"'*''''''' "''"'''^

«»»..» On., who fhraiu tiira'wani.-llirall'er, n. One who thralls.— iiii iLii' t^l'i n. \jiiK wuu luiuiis.

tbrall, a. [Archaic.] Enslaved or held in subjection.

thrO'wurrI, [Scot. I 1. Dlilicult to luflu-
cnee or niauage; obstinate. 2. Keiuctant; loath,

XT . 1 V. I want.
Not alone by day, .. . rhvnwn fhrfin rtn

But in the weird and unsubstantial sphere Ol!l?marP- nerve?**?'
Of slumber did her iwauty hold him thrall.

Obstinate per\erse,

ALDRlcn ifyndham Towers at. 7, tlircacl, thred, v.

thra'-

2[Scot.] 1. Wrenched; twisted,
contrary. tlirawMiU.
I, ^ 1. To furnisli with a thread

<lira]l, n. 1. A person in bondage; slave; bondman;
Berf ; hence, one controlled by an appetite or a passion.
The old Northmen divided men into three classes. ' earis, churls,

and thralls,' which rouphly mat^'h what wo should now call nobles,
freemen, and slaves. TYLOft Anthropology ch. 16, p. 4S5, [a. '81.]

2. The condition of slavery; serfdom; bondage.
Anger, rising at the fiight

Of him he songht, in such strange thrall confined.
SOUTHEY Cwnsf of Kehama can. 16, Bt. 15.

3. [Prov. Ene.] A stand for barrels. [< AS. thr^l, <
Ice. thrsell, tlirall, < root in Goth, (hrarnai)., run.]
tbralt.— tlirall'csst, «. A female serf; a bond-
woman. — tlirall' fult, a. Enslaved; slavish. —
tlirall'^less, a. Having no thralls; also, not en-
thralled; free.— tlirall'slike", a.

ChranfiTt thrQng, E. (thrang, C). v. [Scot.] To throng.
thrane* a- [Scot.] Occupied fuUv; busy; also, having so-

cially close relation; intimate: used also adverbially.
thraiifTi » [Scot.] A throng; crowd.
tlira'uite, thre'uait or thrQ'nait, n. Gr. Antiq. A
rower on the uppermost tier of seats in a trireme. [<
Gr. (hranif?s, < thranos, bench.] — tUra-nit'ic, a.

(brnp, thrap, rf. [thr.apped; thkap'pixg.] Naut. To
bind or tie un; fasten about. [Var. of frap.]

tbrap'ple, thrap'l, n. [Prov.] Same as throttle.
tlira»li, thrash, v. I. t. 1. To subject, as ripened

stalks of grain, to the beating of a flail or a machine, or
to the treading of animals, in order to separate the grain
or seeds from the straw or husks; also, to beat off or out,
as grain or seeds: often used figuratively; as, to thrash
100 sheaves of wheat; to thrash 50 bushels of rye; the
ejieaker thrashed over old straw.

The threshed grain is collected on the floor in a conical heap
<Sobeh), and is winnowed bv tossing it with a wooden shovel.

C. R. Conder Teiit Work in Palestine vol. ii, ch. 9, p. 260.

2. [Collocj.] To beat forcibly, as with a stick or whip;
give a whipping to; pound with the fists; drub.
At last physical strength became the prime requisite for holding

a pastorate in the Norse mountain valleys, and tlie surest rood to
popularity for a parson was to thrash the refractory members.

H. H. BoYESEN Story of Norway ch. 35, p. 490. [g. P. P. '86.]

3. Wiredraiving. To raise (a wire rod or a coil of
wire) high in the air and throw it heavily to the ground
in order to loosen the scale and dirt.

II, z. 1. To beat out or separate grain, etc., from straw
or husks, as with a flail or a machine; practise thrash-
ing prain, etc. 2. To throw oneself or itself about with
sudden, jerking movements, as in agitation; dash, toss, or
plunge violentfy: usually with about; as, the wounded
shark thrashed about in the water. 3. To labor hard;
toil. [< AS. thermm, thrash.] tliresbt.
Synonyms: see reatI.
— to tlirash over old straw [Colloq.], to keep on

doin^ or usin^' some tiling that has been done or used before,
and Irom wmch all that was of value has been extracted.

tliraslkS n. The act of thrashing; a iDeating, striking,
or violent tossing, tliresli^.
The ceaseless thrash of the sea. F. H. SMITH A Day at La-

guerre's. Captain Joe p. 152. [h. M. * co. 92.]

tbrasb-4 n. [Scot.] A msh. tbresbt.
tbraNb>l, n. [Prov. Eug.] A flail. tkresb'eU.
Ilirasli'er', thrash'gr, ti. 1, One who thrashes. 2.
A thrashing^raachine. 3. An alopioid shark; a thresher.
[< AS. therscan, thrash.]

tlirash'er^, 7i. An American mimine bird or mock-
ing=thrush of Har-porhynchus or a related genus, espe-
ciSly U. rufua, common in the eastern United States,
mainly rust-red above and whitish below, the breast and
sides marked with lines of elongated brown spots. Called
also brown, red, or ferruginous thrush, c&rn»planter^ and
French or sandy mocking'bird. See iUus. m nest col-
umn. [For thrusher.]

tlirash'iii":, pjyr. & verbal n. of thrash, v.— tbraHh'iug^floor^'. n. A floor ur an area on which
grain is thruaUed. t. : placet. — t. Muaebine, 7i. A.4

especially, to pass a thread tlirough the eye of (a needle).
2. To pick one's way throuiih or over by careful eiTort, tlircad'barc
as an intricate path, or as among obstJicles or difllculties; threads show
also, to effect by such movement; as, lo thread a maze;
to thread one's way. 3. To arrange or string on a thread,
as beads; also, to make by so stringing objects.

Mother shall thread them a daisy chain.
Jean Ingelow Songs of Seven, Seven Times Fourst. 2.

4, To mingle or make with threads; streak.

And the thin meek hair o' brown Is threaded with silver gray.
K. Buchanan The Blind Linnet st. 2.

5. To cut a screw-thread on or in.

II. i. To make one's way carefully; as, to Mrf«'/ deftly

ball

'i. T
pasfl witliiiut

t.!;

in and out.— Co tin
To fire a rifle. ball
enouch to nUuw thi
enlarurhm tin- hnlc.
of tbread = uee(lle. See under TllKK

thread, /*. 1. A slender curd
posed of two or more yarns or filaments,
as of flax, cotton, silk, or
other fibrous substance,
twisted together.
Among varieties of thread

are: c ar p e t st b r ead
(strong ana coarse, for sew-
ing strips of carpet togeth-
er), Kold t. (made (1) by
twisting flat sil\er=gllt wire
over yellow silk thread, spun
gold; (2) with thin narrow
strips of glided paper; (3)
with flne strands of gnld
wire: a misnomer), lnc»':(.
(composed of two fine \ :n us
twisted together), LinIc t.
(fine bard'twisted cotton,
formerly linen, used in knit-
ting gloves, stockings, etc.),

inacbiue:t. or seuing:
t. (three yarns twisted to-

gether), Hboeat. (.^1h"-=
sewing thread, wax-^endi,
(«t<><-Uing:i. (consisting of two, three, or more yarnsi.
2. A lilaiiHiit, fiber, or fine line of any substance; as,

t//rf:(idso{ gold.

t, lare, lace made of thread. — i.a
Having thread. Hhuped or llllfurni leaves.— t.iiiinrk« n. A markln(r made in »muk-nute pamT by

running biKbly eob.red slik llbits In with the pulp In suctt
manner a» to iipiHur <>niv In e.-rtalii pla.eM hi the ttheci:
rendering count.-ifrltlng by t.li..t..^;niphv or by printing ou
ordinary bank-m-ie piip-r ]nipraetlcuble. - i.smoim, n.
Any luosH of the genus /»';//«/«.— t.Mieedle, n. A gamo
In whfch children, standing in a row and holding bandH.poM
throug^i an arch made by two at one end of tlie row. c.g
andiiieffllet; l.^tbcsiirrdli-:.— t. of life, the euumo
of existence, rejiresentrd l-v (]] amleiit (imk^and Uuninns
under.the type of a thread hjjiiii uiid cut <dT bv lln' Kates.— I. of I be river or mi ream, (he center of the course
of the main cuiTcnt, ntjt neceHsarily in the center of the
surface of the stream.— i.:niler* h. A device for oiling
the thread on a sewing-machine to mnkf; It work more
freely.— i.^paper, n. 1 , A soft, thin kind of paper for
rolling up skeins of thread. 2. A Ntrip of mirh p,ip.-r.— 1.»
plant. ». A plant yleltlltig textile fiber, aw ila\ ori'<dton.— I.:»haped, a. Slender, like a thread; flllfonii.— i,t
waxer» k. A trough eontJilidng melted shoemakers'
wax, through which the thread of a shoe-sewing innchine
is paused on the way to the needle.— t.swliider, n. A
device for winding thread on spools or h<d)bin8.

", thred'b.lr", «. 1. Woni so that the
as a garment; having the threads worn

bare of nap. 2. Clad in garmeutJi worn till the threads
show; as, a threadbare miser.

This man . . . had for years been an indigent and threadbare
solicitor in hiti anli-i-hombcr.

IRVINO Ci'lumbus vol. (, bk. ii, ch. 6, p. 112. [o. p. p. '«.]

3. Commonplace from excessive use or repetition; hack.-
neye{l; as, a thrfudbnre simile.
Synonyms: see common.~ thread'bare''^iiefi(M, h.

tliriMid'ent, ". Made ur woven of threads; as, threaden
" 'hrid'deiit.

A Tlireadhsh (J^ili/iiemus
iudiciis). Vi5

nd the needle. 1 . [Western V. S."] fliread'cr, thred'cr, n. One whoorthat which threads;
it;h an auger-hole barely large et^perially, a device f<jr threading needles. See illus.

under NKKDI.E-THRKADKn.
tllr«'ad'lill'^ tlired'fln', n.
A threadltsli or polyneniid.

tliread'ti8li'''f thred'fish',
n. 1 . A polyncmoid fish of
tropical seas, having three or "

nioie thread-like rays below
Ilie iKTtoral fins. 2. The
cobliler-fiBh. 3. A luiirtail {Trirhiurus lepivrus).

Iliread'foot", thred'fut", n. The riverweed.
lliread'l-iioss, thred'i-ncs, n. A thready condition.
tliread'let, thred'let, n. A minute thread.

On either side of the dorsal aorta is a delicate dark thread, from
which minute threadlets pass off to imich more conspicuouii whit«
threads passing backward beneath and on t-itbcr side of the uro-
Btyle. C. L. MoKciAN Animal Biology ch. 3, p. aa. (b. '87.]

thread'Iike", thred'Inik", a. Resembling a thread;
long, slender, and flexible; filamentary.

thread'worm", thred'wurm', //. A thread-like nema-
tode worm, as a pinworm, tilaria, or hairworm.
Many of the ciliated Nematoids, or thread»worms, too,— the di-

vision which iucjudea the Ascarides among others.— have in their

The Brown
Thrasher
( Har p o •

rhynchus
rvfus). H

infancy a stage of independent life, during which they cannot be
distinguished from the mfantine forms oTtheir more' :

kindred, which never adopt a parasitic life, and chiefly inhabit the
sea. O. Schmidt Descent andDanvinisnn:\\.9. p. 2yfi. |K. a co.J

thread'y, thred'i, a. 1. Resembling thread; filamen-
tous; tenuous; as, thready fibers; a thready pulse. 2.
Consisting of, containing, or covered with thread.

The smallestmicroscopical objects which can be supposed to be tlireap* thrip, r. [Prov. ]3rlt.] I, t. 1. To assert or main-
organic, are points, or gelatinous globules, or threads, in which tain persistently.
no distinct organs, interior or exterior, can be discovered. Whew
ELL Astron. and Gen. Physics bk, iii, ch. 3, p. 245. [h. G. b. '52,]

3. Specifically: (1) In decorative art, a very fine line of
color applied to a surface: distinguished from band. (2)

Mini7ig. A very thin seam or vein of ore. 4. The spiral
ridge of a screw; also, a single turn of such a ridge.
The thread of a female screw or nut is an inside thread; tbreVp 7*" TProv' 'Br"l't''i
of a male screw, an outside t. screnr'stliread"i. tradtction. 3. An Id'-a

He had amaist flung nnld Caxon out o* the window .

threeping he had seen a ghaist at the Hnralock-knowe.
Scott Antiquary vol. i, ch. 21. p. 234. fa, * K.]

2. To contradict. 3, To complain or cry out. 4. To beat
or thrash. 5. To urge; press, O. To cozen or cheat. 7t.
To name; call.

ir. i. To di8pute;_contend. tbrecptt tbrepet.'" '1. Stiiltbnrn Hjsistcucc. *Z, Con-
r notion; superstition.

_
The mechanical efficiency of the screw is augmented, either by I had privately a kind of //irca/) that (he brandy should Iw yoon.

intTeasing the length of the lever, or bv lessening the distance be- CaULVLE in Fronde's Cartylr in lAiuiton vol. ii, ch. 28, p. 262 [8 1

^l^l^^^^
threads. Ji.?,ii.hmKii3R.t^incip^ 4t. Contest; attack, threept; tbrepet.en. 4. Tj 1.M, p. yi. LBL. *co. 0..J tbreas'uret, ?i. Treasure.

5. Figuratively, that which is continuous through a 'h''f*it» t^^et, u(. & r/, [Poet, or Archaic] To threaten.
long coiirse; continuous connection between successive t*****^**' " *• A. declaration of an intention to inflict

parts; line of connection; as, the thread of existence; the
Wrea(/of an argument. 6. A measure of yarn. SeewEAs-
URE, 7. A clew. S,pl. Conch. The byssus. 9t. Qual-

pain, injury, or punishment; a menace.

-: Removed.
I thrashed by pass*

ul.iusted on the shaft

AThrashlii
The grain is inli i

ing between that ami r<piK<>ii CMnp'av
, ,

(CS). It then passes to the beater ib) and the eeparating-tablea
(s, s. s). which receive a back<=and-forth motion from the rocker*
shaft irs) and carry the straw to the rtar. shaking out the grain
below, The fan ( / ) provides a blast, and the nddles (r) complete
the work of cleaning.

machine by which to separate grain from straw and chaff;
a thrasher or separator, t.EinilU.

tlirasht, »/). Thrashed. Phil. Soc.
tlira-sonac-al, thra-sen'ic-al, a. Characterized by
boasting or ostentation; bragging; boastful. [< L. Thra-
so(n-), braggart soldier in Terence's "Eunuch," < Gr.
thrasijs, bold.]— tUra-son'lc-al-ly, adv.

um = oui\ oil; iu = fead, jg = future; c = k; cburch; dh = ^Ae;

ity; make = up; fineness. [< A8.
twist.]

Compounds, etc. : — floating:
f lireiKl, a iliread that crosses over
several in a woven piece, without
being inf.-rlared with them.

—

standard f hi-eads. In gauze*
weaviTig, one oi tin- two svstems of
warp-iiireails itb-- other being called
wliipitbreads) twisting or cross-
ing around the lll]]nt:soa.s to hold It
In position.— I. and thritni, all,
both good and bad, together.— t bread's
aii"i-mal''cule, n. A vibrjotiid — t.s
carrier, «. A hook, eye, or loop <tii the
carriage of a knitting^maehine through
which the tliread passes. — t.^cell, ru
Zooph. One of certain peculiar bodies char-
acteristic of cfclenterates, as jellyflshea, pol-
yps, etc., consisting of a capsule containing
a spirally coiled 8tlnging*fllament, often
armed with barbs, which springs out by I. A Thread*
evaglnatfon when the skin Is Irritated, cell before
Called al^^u enidii, cnidocell, Inssos emission of
cell, ni'iiiiiiocvsr. neitling:: cell, contents. 2.

Htintiin:::<('ll.— i.:culler, /(. 1. A ma- A Th read-
chine uraiiplianeeforeutting-screw-t breads, cell after a
2. A fixed blade on a sewing-machine for discharge,
cutting off sewing-threads.— t.sfeatber, w, cell-waU;
n. Anextremelysienderfeather.havingthe fc, barbed sac; f,

vane rudimentary orabsent; flloplume.— t.s c, outer wall of
liiilsbert n. A device for removing the capsule; /, /,
fuzz from newly spun thread and polishing the lilanient, or
Itssurface.— t.:lraine, n. A machine for la^^o cniied up
doubling and twisting yarns or strands into J^""

f""/ ^^"^B-
thread.— t,:fi:aare, n. A gage for deter- ">at«a-

mining the pitch of screw-threads or their correetness of
outline. See illus, under gage.— t.^guide, n. A device,
as a luop or an eve, in a sewing-machine, etc., for guid-
ing the course of the thread to the needle,— t.ilierrinc,
n. t. An inedible clupeoid shad-Ilke fish (Opisthounun
thrism) of the West Indies and Atlantic coast of the United
States having the last ray of the dorsal fln produced in a
long fliameni. 2, [Local, U. S.| The glzzard-shad (Dnro-

An Hysterical paroxysm may often he kept off by the threat of
vere discipline. W. B. Cj ~ ' ' ' --

- -

io/oyy §270, p. 332. [a. '74.]

severe discipline. W. B^Carpentek Principles of Mental Phya
by th

0/.V.

2. Law. Any menace of bodily hurt through fear of
which a man's business is interniptcd; any menace of
destruction or injury to life, reputation, or properly, with
a view to restrain a person's freedom of action.
A threat is the manifestation by one person of an intent to do

actual violence to another. Such manifestulitm may take jiloce io
two wave: (1> By words, or menaces; (2) By acts, oru-sKinilU.
W. C. Robinson ^/cMieH^jry Iaiw^ 213. p, 128. [l. it. a co. '82.]

[< AS. threat, < thredtan, vex.]
tlireat'en, thret'n, C. I. W, (-gn, E.\ v. I. /. 1, To
express an intention or intentions of evil or mischief
against; utter menaces or threats against. 2. To be
menacing or dangerous to; menace.

Three times the terrible remittent fever of .Tericho f/irrflfi^^ff
valuable lives in our party, and once it proved fatal. C R. COK-
DEiR Tent Work in Palestine vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 2G. [bkn. A son '78.1

3. To be ominous or portentous of; portend; presage;
as. It t/matI ns Tiiin. 4. To annotmcc as something to
be inlli'ted; set fortli as a penalty to follow; as, to
thrtidi n to luat one; to threaten retaliation.

II. i. 1. To utter or employ menaces or threats. 2.
To have a menacing aspect; beportentflus; especially, to
indicate a coming storu); lower; as, a threatening sky.
Synonyms: menace. T!ir<(if<n Is applied alike to vast

and trivial matters; iurwrce vuly to those u( moment.
Either persons or things ntay ihnnttn; mfuace Is chiefly
used of pcrsuiis or of things personified. One may thnat^n
by word or act; menace is for the most part limited to
actions or concrete things; one t/trealm^ another with
death; he nie?iaces him with a revolver. Threaten may take
either a noun In the objertivccase or a verb In the Infinitive
as its direct object; iinii'irt' takes a noun only; a nation
threafens to light; It innKfiTs war. or 7/(/;;a'Ti¥ aunt her with
war; the ihnaltiiinr/ may be l»y olflelal or public utterance,
the menncift'j by the massing of fleets and armies.— threal'en-er, «.— tlireat'cn-ln{r. pa- 1.
Containing or indicating threats, 2. Portending some-
thing.— llireal'eii-liig-ly, rtrfr.—Ihreat'ful, a.
[Riire.] Full of threats; threatening.— Ill real'ful*
ly. ' " "ly, «'/'.— threat'less, [liare.] Unthrealcning.

go, fiiust i^lt; »o; tbin; sli = afore; F. boA » dune. <,/n»n; \^ obsoUtt; X^ variant.



tilreave l§§0 tilmat
tlirenve, thrtv, n. [Prov. or Obs.] Same ns tttkavk.
Clir<*d, V. & n. ThR'jul. Pun,. Sor.
three, thrl, «. Consisting of one more than two: a ciir-

dinul numeral. [< AS. OireOy three.

J

Buddha put in tlie pUice of the Brihman sacrifices three preat
duties — control over self, kindness to other men, and reverence for
the life of all 8(>ntient creaturn-s.

H. M. PosNETT Comparative Literature § 80, p. 303/ [a. *86.1

Compounds, etc. : — three'^nced", «. [Riire.l Ex-
Isliug for three gfn<rr;lliniis.— 1,:Ji\vih'|I, n. Bot. H:iviii;r

three awns.— t.:ii.\vii(Ml yrraws, uiiv <>\w ni* se\mil Aiiii r-

Ican grasses of ttn' Kctnis .l/-;,s//./'(.- s'.M-aiicii inim iii.- iiirn'

awns on the tip nf the ilnuerliit: ^'Iiiiii--. i i-iplt'^iiwiird
grnssj.— t.^bar curve, the U>eus of the vertex of a tri-

angle the reapeetlve ends of whose base move at a con-
Btaut distance from one of two flxed i)olnts.— l.sbirds,
11. 1 , A showy garden species of load-flux {Linaria trior-
nithophora) from Spain. Its purple flowers with yellow
pahiie, usually 8 or 4 In a whorl, suggest Its name, t.s
bii'di^ toad^flaxi. "Z, A small and delicate American
orchid {Poqonia pendiifa) of swamps and damp woods,
with 3 or 4 light pink or purple flowers: so called from the
pendulous fruit.— t.^coat, a. Executed with or having
three coats, as of plaster or paint.— t.sdecker, n. 1. A
war-veasel havhig three gunedecks, one above another,
below the spar-deck. *2, Any vessel having three docks,
3. Hy extension, a structure, as a house or a piece of fur-
niture, having three levels: used also attributively.— t.s

farthlusH. tt. LEng.) A silver coin of the reign of Eliza-
beth, equal to ^1 penny, or 1^^ cents of United States money.
— l.jfoot, a. 1, Measuring three feet; as, a tkree^foot rule.

2. Threeafooted: an Improper use; as, a three=fo6t stool.—
t.^girredt a, [Scot.] Girt about by three hoops.— t.s

handed* a. 1. Having three hands, tj. Flayed, done,
etc., by three hands or persons.— i. cleaved, a. Bot. Hav-
ing three leaves; trltollate. t.s leafedt.— t.s leaved
Ki'ass, any species of clover.— t.:leaved ivy, the poi-
8on-ivy. See fllus. at poisoNaSUMAC.— t. cleaved uiglit*
shade, the American wake=robin. — t. s light. I. a.
Having three lamps or electric lights, three places for can-
dles, or three gas'jets: said of a chandelier or a candela-
brum. II, n. A chandelier or candelabrum having three
lights or jets. — t.slobed inalope. an ornamental
garden annual {Malope trifida). See Malope.— t.sinau,
a. Requiring the services, labor, aid, etc.. of three men;
as, three=man power.— t.^inaster, n. A threeemasted
schooner; also, sometimes, any vessel having three masts,
as a ship or a bark.— t.^uerved, a. Having three prin-
cipal nerves arising from the biise, as certain leaves; trip-
le-nerved; trlnervate. — t.:out, n. [Colloq., Eng.] Two
portions of gin or beer served out to three persons: a form
of order in low drlnking=places.— t.sparted, a. Divided
Into three parts; in threes; tripartite.—t.:pcr;<-ciils, n.pl.
Bonds or other securities bearings per cent, inn-nsi; espe-
cially, government bonds bearing such a rate of iiitfre.st.

—

t. spiled, a. 1. Having a triple pile or nap: said extrava-
Kintly of velvet; figuratively, extravagant; exaggerated.
jj. Clad in or wearing such velvet; hence, wealthy. 3.
Piled In a set or sets of three.— t.sply* a. Threefold; con-
sisting (1) of three webs Interwoven Into one fabric, as In
carpets: (2) of three thicknesses of material, as collars or
cutfs; (3) of three strands or yarns, as thread.— t.spoiut-
ed.a. Trlcuspidate.— t.:quarter. t.squarters. a. 1.
Being of threesfourths the usual size. '2, Exhibiting only
three^fourths: (1) In photography, showing three=fourth3
of the face. (2) In pamting, representing down to the hips,
as a portrait, or measuring 30X25 inches, as a portrait=pic-
ture. — t.:quartered, a. Her. Being nearly affront^,
but showing the flank slightly: safd of an anhnal used as a
bearing.— t.sranked, a. Arranged in three vertical rows
or ranks, as leaves on a stem; trlstichous.— t.n'ibbed, a.
Having three principal ribs proceeding from the base, as
certain leaves; tricostate.- t.sspot, n. A playlng=card
having three spots.— t.ssquare. a. Having three plane
faces of equal width: said especially of certain flies of tri-

angular cross-section. tri'isqiiai'e"J.— t.^stress, a.
Pros. Having three stresses or accents to the line; noting
a kind of verse, as in "Fill' the bump'er fair' I"— t.:suit-
ed, a. Having three suits of clothes; wearing three suits
at once: referring to a former custom of the German peas-
antry of wearing their whole wardrobe at once on holiday
occasions. —t,:thorned. a. Having tliree thorns or a
compound biunching thorn; as, the three^tkorned acacia.—
t.^tuorned acacia, the honey-locust: so called from its
branching thorns. — t.sthroiv,«. Arranged, as a crank-
shaft, with three cranks set 120" apart, or provided with
such a crank=shaft; as, a three-throw pump.— t. limes
three, three cheers repeated three times; as, three times
three and a tiger.— t. treest, the gallows, as formed by
two upright timbers and a cross'-tlmber.- t.:valved. a.
Having three valves; splitting or opening by three valves;
trlvalvular.- t.=way, a. Controlling, connected with, hav-
ing, or opening Into three pipes, channels, or outlets; as, a
three'icay cocli.— t,=wire system, a system of distribu-
tion of electric currents, using three mains with two
dynamos, the central main being connected with the con-
ductor joining the dynamos and the others with their free
terminals. The difference of potential between the central
and two outer conductors \^ kfjit the same. The electrO"
receptive devices are In luultlplr circuit and so distributed
that the current In each brunch la the same; but when such
balance Is disturbed the surplus current In one branch la
taken up by the central conductor. The system effects
economy In conductlnp-wire.
Various self-explaining compound ;ulj'-i-ti\ .s have three

as their flrst element; as, thrceu-rlliMl. i.icnrnrred,
t.sedired.t.:foot, t.=headiMl.r.:lr:;m-d. i. Inbed.l.s
masted. t.'Prouged. I.:sided. t.=striii^^ed.l.^toed.

tUree, n. 1 , The sum of two and one: a cardinal num-
ber. 2. A symbol consisting of one or more characters
representing three units, as 3 or III. 3. Any group of
three persons. 4. A playing^'card or a die having three
spots. 5. Same as three o'clock. See clock', n.

tliree'fold", thri'fold', a. Made up of three; three
times as many or as great; triple: sometimes a mere in-

tensive. [< AS. thrlfeald, < t/tred,three,-^-fea7.d, -fold.]

The threpfnld action of the sunbeam; heatinp power, lighting
power, and chemicat power.

J. N. LockYER Elements of Astron. art. 477. p. 303. [a. 70.]

tliree'fold", n. The buck-bean.
three'fold", adv. In a threefold manner or degree.
fhree'linsf. thrt'ling, n. Cnjstxd. A g:roup of three

crystal individuals united by tlie same twmning law.
thr'ee'uess. thrl'nes. n. The state of being three.
threep. vt. [Scot.] Same -«<w«wt>,

as THREAP, threpet, y^*"''*^
three ' peace, thri'pens

or [Colloq.] thrip'ens.";/.
A current silver coin of
Great Britain, wortli 3
pennies (about 6 cents).
threepeiiuy bitt;
threepenny piecet.

three ' pea " ny, thrf ' •

penT or LColloq] trlp'-
en-l, a. Valued at or

He played for three^penny points with as (jrave an intpfpst as If

they hoil ht-en puumls.
Elizauetu C. Gaskell Cranfnrd ch. 1, p. 6. [s. K. &. co. '83.]

three'pen"ny, n. Same as turbkpence.
tliree'score'', thrt'scOr", a. Three times twenty; sixty.
threeNome. thrl'sum, a. [Scot.] Performed by three;

triple; as, a threesome reel.

tlireiu"ma-tol'o-gy,threm"a-t0l'o-ji, n. Thescience
of breeding; the branch of biology that treats of the
breeding ol animals and plants, their congenital varia-
tions, ami the perpetuation of those variations. [< Gr.
f//n-j/im(/{f-), creature(< trephd^ nourish), -{- -ology.]

threue. tliri-n or thrin, n. A threnody; lamentation in gen-
eral. (< LL. threnu.'i, < Gr. threnos\ < threfmai, shriek.

J

Then arise from myriads of myriads the groans and shrieks and
threnen of despair. Edward Irvlng Oracles of God, Of Judg-
ment to Come pt. vi, p. 217. [a. sh. '34.]

— Ihre-net'ie. «. Pertaining to or of the nature of a
threne or lamentation; mournful, tkre-aet'ic-alf.

tlireu'o-dy, thren'o-di (xiri), n. [-dies, pi.] An ode or
song of lamentation, especially one composed for a fu-
neral occasion; dirge; lament.
The strength of Tennyson's intellect has full sw*>ep in this elegiac

poem P* In Memoriam
"J,— the great threnody of our language.

E. C. Stedman Victorian Poets ch. 5, p. 168. [o. a co. 76.]

thrfl, thrlld. Thrill, thrilled. Phtl. Sor,
tlirilli, tluil, ?'. I. ^ 1. To permeate, as by some-
thing that runs or vJl)ratr8 through, producing a sense of
quivering, shivering, or tingling; affect with a euddea
and deep feeling; c.-iuse to experience a keen or exquisite
emotion; as, to t/tr/d one's heart with a title of suffering;
he thnlled the audience with his eloquence.

That omel! word her tt'nder hart bo thrild,
Thatsuddein cold did runne through every vaine.

Spenser Faerie Queene bt. i, can. C. st. 37.

2. To cause to vibrate; as, the concussion thnUed the
ground. 3t. To pierce; perforate. 4t. To hurl; cast.

X\* i. 1 , To pervade one suddenly, as with a tremor or
surge of emotion; cause a quivering sensation; a^, hi&
shrieks thrUled through my being.
Th© praise thrilled through every fibre of his biff body, ami

made it tini^le witli pleasure.
Thackeray I (iiii7y Fair vol. i, ch. 3. p. 2G. [8. E. & co. '83.1

2. To experience a keen or exquisite sensation; have
tremors or quivering of feeling; have stirring emotion.

All his imm^ thrilled with a celestial glory.
And to himself he murmured, 'This is love.'

Btn.WER=LVTTON Lost Tales of MUettts, Cydtppe Bt. 41.

3. To move tremulously; vibrate; pulsate. [Var. of
[< Gr. (hrinddiar < threiios (see threne) + orf?,* see thirl', \\\

" -' - - . .. - _ . . turilI2, vi. & n*. [Rare.] To trill; warble. [ForTRiLU.v.J-

A Threepence of Queen Victoria.
(Actual size.)

worth three pennies; hence, of little value.

ODE.l tliren'odet.— tltren-o'di-al,£e. Pertaining
to a threnody; mournful, tlireu-od'ict.—thren'o-
dist. n. One who composes or sings threnodies.

tlirep-sol'o-gy, threp-sol'o-ji, //. The science of or a
treatise on the nutrition of living organisms. [ < Gr. ihre-
psiSy nourishment (< trepko, nourish), 4--ologt.]

thresh, thresh'el, etc. Same as thrash, etc.

thresh'er^ thresh'er, ?i. An alopioid shark {Alopias
viilpfj) of w^arm seas, having the dorsal lobe of the tail

exceedingly long (about as long as the rest of the body);
Bea=fox. The tail is used in splashing the surface of the
water to aid in securing prey (tish). For other meanings,
see thrasher.^ (hresh'erswhale", n. The grampus.

thresh'er^ n. Same as thrasher^.
thresh'old, thresh'old, C. (-Old^. S. TK; -hold, Wr.),

71. 1 . The plank, stone, or wooden piece placed at the
bottom of an entrance and beneath the door, as of a
dwelling=house, church, or temple; hence, the entrance
of any building; a door; gate.

The threshold was sacred to Vesta among the Komans, who held
this deity in so much respect, that a bride, in enterinc for the first

time the house of her husband, was not allowed to touch the thresh'
old of the door. KlTTO Daily Bible Illttst., Samuel 29th week,
Monday, p. 85. [c. A BROS. '72.]

2. Figuratively, an entrance or beginning; especially,
the starting-point of any undertaking. 3 . Pf!//chop/ttmcs.
The limit in amount of stimulus necessary to produce the
least observable modification of consciousness. [< AS.
therscold, < tlter.'ican, thresh.] thresh'foldt.
Synonyms: see beginning.
— thresh'old:plate", ". An Iron plateasadoorasill.

threstet. vt. & ri. Same as thrust.
thres'tle. thres'l, n. Her. A three=legged stool. [Cor. of
trestle.]

thret, tUret'eii, thret'end. Threat, etc. Phil. Soc,
thretet. vt. Same as threaten.
thret'teen", thret'tin", a. & n. [Scot, or Obs.] Thirteen.
thret'tene"t.

thret'ty, tbret'l, a. &7i. [Scot.] Thirty, thret'tiet.
threw, thru, imp. of throw, v.
thrib'ble. thrlb'l, a. [Prov. Eng.] Treble; triple.

thrice, thrais, «(/i!. 1. Three times; sometimes, loose-
ly, several times. 2. In a threefold manner or degree;
trebly; hence, fully.

Here he prostrated himself, and cried out, *Hail, sacred Rome,
thriee sacred for the blood of the martyrs shed here.'

W. W. Story in Seribner's Magazine Oct., '91, p. 417.

[ME. thries, < ihrie, < AS. tkreO, three.]
— thrice'=cock". n. [Prov. Eng.] Themissel=thrush.

thrill, thrld.r/. Ithrid'ded; thriu'ding.] To pass through
(something narrow or tortuous); thread.

This long line of naked savages thridding the mazes of the
forest, bearing home the spoils of a few days' hunting, formed a
truly interesting and unusual picture,
Gordon Cumminq Hunter's Life vol. ii, ch. 28, p. 202. [h. '50.]

tVar. of THREAD.]- thridt. n. Thread.
thridt, ff. Third, thriddet.
thri-da'ct-uiii, thri-de'ei-nm or -dg'ci-nm, /?. The
expressed and inspissated juice of lettuce. [< LL. t/ui,-

da.v (thridarA. < Gr. thrhlux. lettuce.] third'acet.
Ihrie+. 'hir. Thn-e times; thrin-. thriest; thryet.
thri'tal"Io\vt, rt. Tn j»hi\v ;i iliird time before sowing.
thry'l*al"Io%vt; tri'iaT'lout; t\vi'lal"lo^vt.

thrilY, thrift, «. 1, Care and prudence in the manage-
ment of one's resources; economy; frugality; aSy^'thnft
is the best means of thriving." 2. The state of one who
thrives; success; prosperity; luck.

I have a mind presages me such thrift.
That I should guestionless be fortunate.

Shakespeare MercJiant of Venice act i, bc. L
3. Vigorous growth, as of a plant. 4. SoL The sea-
pink; also, other species of ArmeHa. See sea^-pink.
The priek]y Ihrift {Acantholimo/i glmnacemn), a pretty
garden rock^plant from Armenia, "belon^^s to the sam'e
family. [< Ice. thrift, < thrlfa, thrive.]
Synonyms: gain, profit, prosperity. See frfgalitt.
— lhril't':box", ii. A box for savmgs; ntoneyabox.— tlirifl'i-ly, adv. 1. In a thrifty or frugal manner.

2t. Carefully; politely.— thrift'i-uess, n. The state
or quality of bemg thrifty or thriving.

thrift'less, a. 1. Being without^thrift; lacking fru-
gality and good management; shiftless. 2t, Yielding
HO return; profitless.
Synonyms: see improvident.— thrift'less-Iy, arf;'.— thrift'less-ness, n.

thrift' 3r, thrift'!, a. [thrift'i-er; thrift'i-est.] 1,
Displaying thrift or good management; economical;
frugal; saving; as, a thrifty farmer.

Industrious, thrifty, saving, full of hard common sense and
worldly wisdom, he suffered no chance to pass unused, and rose
rapidly to the place of chief printer in the province. J. B.
MlMaster Benjamin Franklin ch. 4, p. 97. [H. M. & Co. '87.]

2. Prosperous through good management; increasing in
\vi;iltli; thriving.

Meanwhile Bilville, stirred into action by his influence, grew into
a thrifty village. J. C. Harris in Cent. Mag. Feb., '91, p. .'>58.

3- Growing vigorously or rapidly. 4+. Acquired by
thrift; hence, valuable or expensive. 5t. Profitable;
useful. 6t. Appearing well or suitable.
Synonyms: see prudent.

The lark, his lay who thrilVd all day.
Sits hush'd his partner nigh. ScOTT County Ouy st. 1.

thrill', 7?. 1. A tremor, quiver, or shiver of feeling or
excitement permeating the entire body; a sudden and'
keen sensation; as, o, thrill of anguish.

I had hoped to get a good view of Patmos. . . . But on no Kpot-
outside of Jerusalem have I gazed with such a thrill as upon tnat
lonely isle. Cuyler Nile to Norway ch. 12, p. 140. [c. & bkos.

|

2. Med. A peculiar vibratory or tremulous resonance
perceived in auscultation; fremitus; as, the arterial

thrill; hjdaiid th7i^l; pnTring thrill. 3. A pulsation.
So long as there is warm blood in the heart of a Scotchman or

man, it will move in fierce thrills under this war-ode ['Bruce'*
Address 'J, the best, we believe, that was ever written by any pen.

Cablyle Burns pt. ii, p. 116. [H. & H. *64.)

4. [Slang, Eng.] A book or story tliat keenly excites the
reader or hearer. 5t. A drill. 6t. A perforation; hole;
especially, a hreathing=ho]e; nostril. [For thirl*, n.]

thrill^, «. A trill; warbling.
thrill'iu^, thril'ing, pa. Producing a thrill or thrills.

— thrili'int|:-ly, arf?'.— thrill'ing-iiess, «.

Thri'uax, tbrai'nas or thri'nax, n. Bot. A genus of
West=Indian palms with solitary or clustered, usually
low stems, bearing terminal roundish leaves cut into many
two=cleft segments; the thatch=palm8. [< GT.ihti.miXy
trident, < treit, three, 4- ake, point.]

Ihriug, tliring, !'/.&?•/. [Scot.&Obs.l To throng; press.
ihrip.ihrip. n. [Colloq., Eng.] A threepenny piece.
Thrii>'i-d:e, thrip'i-di or -dg, 71. pi. Entoni. A family
of tliysanopterous insects, including all the known spe-
cies. [< THRIPS.]
— thrlp'id, a. & «.— thrip'oid, a.

thrip'plet, ri. To labor hard.
tliripM, lliiips, 71. 1. A minute insect of Thrips or a

!vi:iti(i L'^eims; a thysanopter, as the corn=thrips, whicli
U thought to prey on the phylloxera. 2. Oneof varions
small insects mjurious to vegetation, especially a jassid;
as, the grape=vine fhrip-t or grape=hopper. [< L. thi'ips
(< Gr. th7-ips\ wood=worm.]

thris'sle. thris'l, 71. [Scot.] A thistle, thris'selt.
thristt. lit, & ?'(. Same as thrust.
thristt. K. Thirst.— thrist'yt, a. Thirsty.
thristet, imp. of thrust, v.

thrive, throiv, vi. [throve, rarely thrived; thriv'en,
rarely thrived; thri'ving.] 1. To prosper, especially
in the ac<juisition of property; have good fortune in any
undertakmg; he successful; as, we thrive by industry;
he IhtTves m trade. 2. To grow witli vigor; increase
natm-ally and healthfully in size, as plants or animals.
The cocoa=nut palms thrive best on the water's edge.

Froude Eng. in West Indies ch. 6, p. 64. [s. '88.7

[< Ice. fhrl/a,'!l\ thrive, < thrlfa, grasp.]
Synonyrhs: see flourish; succeed.
— Ihrive'less. a. [Archaic.] Thriftless.— ihriv'en,

1. pp. of thrive, v. lit. pu. Grown. — thri'ver, n.
[Rare.]

thri'viiiff, thrai'ving, /w. Being in a prosperous or
successfuTcondition; flourishing; thrifty; as, nthHvinQ
business; a thriving settlement.
— thri'ving-ly, at/y.— thri'ving-ness, n.

throt. vi. To grow.
throt, a. Bold; earnest; eager.
thro , thro, thru, arfy. &prep. Same as through: ab-
breviated forms.

throat. thrOt, i;^ 1. To groove or channel. 2. [Prov.
Eng.] To mow in a direction contrary to their bending,
as beans, etc. 3t. To utter in guttural tones.

throat, n. 1 , The anterior or ventral part of the neck,
in which the air-passages and gullet are contained.

Take Fate by the throat and shake a living out of her. LouiSA
M. ALCOTT Journals, Oct., 'Sfi in ch. 6, p. 101. [r. bros. '89.]

2. Specifically, the interior of this part; the passage ex-
tending from the back of the mouth to the stomach. (1)

The pharynx; swallow; also, the fauces. (2) The trachea
or windpipe, especially its anterior portion, the larynx or
organ of voice.

But wherefore could not I pronounce 'AmenI*
I had most need of blessing, and 'Amen'
Stuck in my throat. Shakkspeare Macbeth act ii, ec. 2.

3. An inlet or entrance-passage more or less contracted;
any passage or orifice; also, the portion of something
which embraces such entrance-passage or opening; as,

the ?//rort^ of a jar. Specifically: (1) Bot. The mouth or
orifice of a gamopetalous or gamosepalous flower; the faux.
(2) The part of a chimney, furnace, or arch in a furnace that
contracts in leading to a neck or gathering. See illus. under
roasting. (3) The opening In the sole of a plane through
which the bit projects and the8ha\'1ngs pass. (4) A narrow
place in a stream, as between two rocks, through which the
water flows rapidly." (5) Fort, (r/) The space between
bastion=flanks where they join the curtain, or between the
rear ends of redan=faces: a gorge, lb) The Inside opening
of an embrasure. (6) iVattt. (a) The central part, as of a
timber or knee, especially If bulging. </>) The concave end
of a gaff, where It fits partly around the mast; also, that
corner of a fore=andeaf t sail which Is adjacent to the junc-
tion of the gaff and the mast. (7) The angle between a car*
wheel rim and its flange. [< AS. throiv, throat.]
Oompounds. etc. : — Ihroat'sbnnd". n. A band

about the throat; specifically, a tbroatalatch.— t.sboUt, n.
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tlirouliii; ISSl throw

Tbc Adam'sapplo: pomum; hence, the thront.— f.sbolt, n.
J^aut. Aneye-hnlt l<> whii-htn hook the ihmat-halyjiniR.—
t.:brnil, "'. The hmil ni' :i t(>rL'»;imUiift sail thai pasisvs

thruuKh ;i blm-k n<'iir t\w throai uf thu ^alT. — t.alowii-
liniils. fi. />/. lUi\u->i fur rmistiiu' down u sitT.— t.:hal-
yar4, n. A halvaid foi- lllli^Illl^,' the tliruat of a j.'atY.—

(.gn-WH, n. /jl.
"

Thi.' pharyii;;riil hoius of H'li^iist Ilslies.

— t.iliilcli. ". A strap pjussiriv: innl<r tin- m-ck uf a dralt-
aninial and aidln^j hi holdhik' the bridle In place; a throat^
band. Si-i- lihis. uncU-r iiaknkss.— t.spiuce* n. A piece
of drf-Misivi- armor for the throat.— i.spipc, u. The wind-
pipe — t.^si'izinir. "- A scizlnj?, as of the strap of a bhx'k
or dradcy. hi winch the ro|)es cross. Sec llhis. under
SEIZING.— t.islrap. II, Tlie upper .'^irap of a halter, pass-
ing around the anlinal's neck. - 1.:*4\\ crtbrenil, n. The
thymus gland.— to cut one aiu»i hcr's throatH [Col-
loq.l, to rum oni' another; especially, (o cut prices reck-
lessly in business eoinpctliioii.~(<» ciii oncN own t.
jCulIoq.l, to pursue a course ruhious to onesiif. — to jcive
•one tue lie iu hit* t.. to accuse one polntblank of lyluf^.— ro lie in otie-s t.» to lie grossly.— tUroat'ed, a. Having ^i throat, especially one of

.a specilieil kind: iiriucipally in composition; as, full-

thfoate'l; the yell(t\v-M/-o'//(r'/ warbler.— tUroat'er,
71. [New Brunswick.] 1. A Icnife for cutting; (itches'

throats. lliroat'ini:;:kiiiro'''|. 2. Onewhousest^uch
a knife in dressing tish.— tUroat'i-ness, n. 1. The
quality of beini:; throaty or guttural. 2. Prominence or
protuberance of the throat.— tliroat'y, rt. 1. Formed
or uttered in the throat; guttural; as, a throaty tone. 2.
Having a large or capacious throat; hence, greedy; glut-

touou>; voracious.
iliroafins, throt'ing, «. 1, A channel or the cutting

of a channel on the under surface of a projecting mold-
ing, to prevent rain-water from flowing down the wall
or column bearing the molding. 2. The act or process
of cutting the throat of a fish.

<liroat'root". thrOt'riit', /;. 1. A stout bristly and
hairy American a.\i^ns{Gtujn Mrglmafiitm)\\'\X.\\ small
white flowers. 2. A European tliroatwort (Campanula
Cei-vicaria).

tliroal'wort", thrOfwurt', v. Any one of various
plants formerly regarded, from their throat-like corollas,

as remedies in diseases of the throat. (1) Either of two
European bellflowers {Campanula C'ervicai^ia and ('. Tra-
chelium). (2) Any species of the genus Trachelium^ of
the same family; especially, the blue throatwort (7*. ex-
Tuleum). (3) The foxglove. (4) The common tigwort.

4Jirob, threb, vi. [throbbed; thkob'bing.] 1. To
pulsate rhythmicallv, especially with unusual rapidity or
violence; beat rapidly or strongly, aafrom agitation; pal-

pitate: said of the pulse, the heart, a nerve, etc.

Mv heart throbbed audibly. W. ELLIOTT Carolina Sports,
Devil Fishing p. 37. [BEN. & son '07.]

2. To vibrate in any way; thrill; quiver.

Probably the most powerfid element in his pulpit manner was
his voice. . . , It t/irobhed throu^rh the hearer like the nerves of a
soul. Eliz.vbeth S. Phelps Aualin Phelps ch. 9, p. 107. [s. '91.]

[ME. throbben; cp. trepid.] — tlirob'bing-ly, adv.
tbrob, n. The act or stitte of throbbing, or one of the

separate beats; a strong rhytlimical pulsation, as of the
heart or the arteries; a palpitation.

The throb of oars came nearer and nearer.
G. W. Curtis Trumps ch. 4, p. 27. [H.]

— (Iirob'less. a. [Rare.] Giving no throbs; notbeathig.
tUrob<l, y>/). Throbbed. Phil. Soc.
throdMen. Wired ' n, C. U'. (-en, ^.), m'. [Prov. Eng.] To

thrive or increase.
tliroe, thru, v. [throed; throe'ing.] I. t. [Rare,]
To put in agtmy or extreme pain.

II. i. 1. To suffer agony; struggle by reason of pain.

2. To struggle with extreme difticulties. [< AS. throu'i-

an, < threowajiy artlict.] tiirawj: [Scot.]; tlirowt.
<liroe', n. \. A violent pang or pain; extreme strug-

gling anguish; agony: said especially of the pains of
chilabirth or of death.
The new creation will be as the glorious child born out of the

worldi-long throes and anguish of the old.

Trench Notes on the Parables ch. 2, p. 23. [a. 72.]

2t. Effort, thran't [Scot.]; tliro-wt.
Synonyms: see agony; pain.

ahroe-. n. 8:une as THROW3.
Ihroiii'^bnl-lo'sis* n. Same as thrombosis.
(Uroiubo-, tlkrotnb-, threm'bo-, thremb-. From Gr.

;A;w/! to,--' (see THROMBI'S): combining fonus.—throiii"bo-
ar"te-ri'tiw, n. Arterial inrtainmation producing a blood

-

clot or thrombus, which obstruets cireulatlon In the Inflamed
vessel.— tliroiii"bo-cyw'tia, "- The membranous sac
sometimes surrounding a bhtod-clot In cases of confined
hemorrhage, as of the brain.— tliroiii"bo-lyin"pImn-
ei'tis* u. Inflammation uf the lymphatics, due to obatrue-
tion of the circulation by a thrombus or blood-clot.
lliroiii''bo-lyiii''plinn-[r('i'ti»4*.— tliroiii^'bo-pbh'-
bi'tit-i, ;;. Inrtauiumtimi uf h vein with obstruction of the
eirtulutiun, dut- tn a l.l.>i.,i.ciut.— tbroiii'boHed, o. Suf-
fering friim thruniliosis — thrnin«ho^NiN, ;j. Local coag-
ulation of blood in a hlnml^x .s-ii or an organ, forndng by
its clot an obstruction to elnul:Ulon.— tbrotii-bo ""

ttirono, n. 1 . The seat occupied by a sovereign on Ptato

oet-JUMions; a royal chair of ntjite; sometitney. alscj, the
clmir of Htatc of some other dlgnitJiry, an a liiwhop. See
illus. iu preeeding column. 2. Koyal esute or dignity;
sovereign power; hence, one invested with sovereign
power; Hometinu'.**, the rank or authority of any high
dignitary: commonly preceded by the dellnite article; an,

the policy <)f flit (lirone; a revolt Jigalnst (h*: throne. 3.
1)1. The'third of tlie nine orders of angels in the celestial

hierarchy. See hikrakchy. LOF., < L. thronus^ < Ur.
throiio^y seat. < thraO, set.]
— power bcbintl the tnronr, a real power or 80urre

of power acting through or eonirolting an ostensible oue.
kiiiff behhul the t.;.

No lioiile for these t - t.m well they knew
The uiitred Ariiii/ behind the throne.

iloi.Mt-s liiibinsmi of Lcytlen st. 9.

— throne'!room"* ?i. An apartment containing a
throne, esiu-elally as devoted to corouatlun eerentnnleN.—
to a^Dcentl the t.* to succeed to the sovereignty; be-
come king or (lueeu,
— tliroiic'leHH, a. Having no throne,

tlironsi throng, A'. \V. Tl>., or thrSng, 6'.,??. I. ^ 1.
To lill to repletion, as with a crowd; crowd into and oc-
cupy fully; as, the audience tkronfjed the hall.

We have passed two or thnH> days at Elha most agreeably. The
weather has been (ine, and the ships h.ivo ln-en thrnnijed with
ofiinpanv. N. P. Willis Hummer Cruise in the Mediterranean
letter i, p. 21. [S. '63.]

2. To press or crowd upon; oppressor impede by crowd-
ing; as, he was thronged by the multitude. 3t. To All

entirely or possess.
II. t. To crowd or press together; collect in a throng.
Now round him throng the Fathers To presa his gory hands.

Macaulay Horatius si. C4.

thronsTt a. [Prov. Brit.] 1. Placed or moving close to-
gether; also, crowded with objects.

Gold hrooches and hra^^elets are perilous comnany. when the
Liddesdale and .-Vniiandale lancers are riding as throng upon thu
highway as the leaves at Hallowmass.

Scott Fair Maid of Perth ch. 11, p. 2T.X [o. 4 co. '71.]

2. Pressed with business or duties; busily occupied. [<
lee, throngr, close, < root of throng, n.^

tbroii^, n. 1. A multitude of people crowded closely
together; as, a throng about a speaker's stand.

All borne by the throng Who are marching along
To tho square of the Dom with processional song.

Brkt Harte a Legend of Cologne et. 8.

2. Any multitude or numerous collection; as, a. throfig of
questions. 3. [Scot.] Press of work or business; a very
busy time, [< AS. geth7'ang, < thnngan, press.]
Synonyms: concourse, crowd, host, Jam, mass, multi-

tude, press. A cj-owd Is a company of persona filling to ex-
cess liw spare they occupy and pressing Inconveniently
npon oiii' aiiorhti'; ttu' tntid iiuiril'rr lit a crowd may be
gi-i-;it or small, Thron'j i8 ii word of \astness and dignity,
always implying tliat tlic persons are numerous as well as
pressed or pressing closcdy together; there may be a dense
croiod In a small room, but there can not be a throng. Host
and multitude both Imply vast numbers, but a multitude may
be diffused over a great space so as to be nowhere a rrowd;
host is a military term, and pmjurlv dnioirs an assembly
too orderly for crowding. C'o'"''^'/r\'sit,'riliiis a spoilt aueous
gathering of many persons mo^-ed l)y a conuuon Impulse,
and has a suggestion of stateliness not found In the word
cro«jrf, while suggesting less massing and pressure than Is

Indicated by the word /ftroHi?. Compare assembly; host'.— throng'l'ul, o. \ Uare.] Filled by a throng or throngs;
crowded; as, (hmni/O/i streets.

tUroii'rd, jtp. Tliinngrd. Phil. Soc.
throiig'ly* iiilv. [Pruv. or Obs.] In throngs orcrowds.
thro'nizet, vt. To enthrone.
thropet, 7t. A thorp; village, thropt.
ihrop^'ple, threp'l, r/. (Prov. Eng.] To throttle.
throp'plPt ?i. [Prov. Eng.] The windpipe or throttle.

XUros'ci-dag, thres'si-di or -de. ». pi. Entom. A
family of serricorn beetles with prothorax closely articu-
lated, first 2 ventral segments free, and front co.\ae glo-
bose. Xhros'cus, «. (.t- g ) [< Gr. /^rw-Xry, spring.]
— tliros'oid, a. »fc 7?.— thros'coid, a.

throshj^el* throsh'el, n.

The Throstle
or Mavis

(.Turdtts inn
sicua). Vs

d w itli a thrombus.Of or resembling a throiii!Hi>, aiT-

Chroni'bus,
threm'bus, n. The -—

blood'Clot formed •- ^y.
inthrombosis;also,
a clot formed near
the opening of a
vein in venesec-
tion, giving rise to
a small tumor. [<
Gr. fhr07?ibos, <
treplio, thicken.]
—inilk':throiii"-
buH, u, A knotty
tumor in the female
hr''!ist duriii;.' hlcta-
tion. dui' to the ar-
rest and accumula-
tion of milk In the
lactiferous ducts.

tliro'nal, thro'-
nal, a. Of or per-
taining to a throne;
resembliuir or be-
fitting,' a throne; as,

a throiHil ehuir.

thru lie, thron, v.

[throned; thro'ninq.]
throne; enthrone; exalt.
II. i. To sit on or as on a throne; sit in state.

The Throne of Napoleon T.. In the
throne-room at Fontalnebleau.

I. t. To place on or as on a

Prov. Eng.] A threshold,
thros'tle, thros'l, v. 1.

[Brit.] A thrush; speolfic-

ally,the song-thrush( Tur-
di/s 7ni/sici/.s). tliros'-
«ilt[Scot.]. 2.Amachine
for twisting and winding
fibers from roves, by
means of continuously
acting drawing=rolle, bob-
bins, and fliers; a wa-
ter-frame. It makes a
smoother and harder
thread than the spinning-
mule. Ill ros'tles
franie"J. [< AS. thrott-

tl€y throstle; cp. thrush',
7/.] — thros'tle=eoch", n.
The missel-thrush, especially the male; storm-cock.

The lintwhito and the throstlecock
Have voices sweet and clear.

Tennyson Song st. l.

tliros'tlins^, throe'ling, n. A swelling on the tliroatof
cattle causing strangulation. [< thkostle.]

Ilirot'I, tlirotMd. Throttle, throttled. Phil. Soc.
Ilirot'tle, thret'I, r. [TnnoT'Tt-ED; throt'tlino.] I.

/. 1 . To stop or obstruct the breath of by compression
of thethroat; choke; strangle.

' What's become of tho hoy T ' said the Jew, seizing tho Dodger
tightly by tho collar. . . ,

' .Speak out, or I'll throttle voul'
UlCKESS Oliver Tteist vol. i, ch. 13, p. I2)i. [e. a l, '92.]

2. J/cT/i. (1) To obstruct or shut off (a motive fluid) from
a steam-pipe, engine, or the like. (2) To shut off the
motive fluid from, us a steam-engine. 3t. To eay with

I choking utterance.
Dl. i. 1. To suffer obstruction in the throat: choke;
-traiiL'ie. 2. To breathe hard, as when nearly suffocated.
Synonyms: p'^etnoKE.

ilirot'tle, /I. I. TIh' tliroat; especially, the windpipe.
"2. A ^alve closing thi- t^team-supply pipe of an engine.
tUrol'tle:val v"e"i. [Dim. ot throat.]
— throt'tleidainp"ev, n. A damper turning on a

spindle and controlling tlie passage of gas by the angle
which It makes with ilie axis of the flue.— t.:pipe» ". The
vertical |il;"' between ilic throtile-valve and the dry pipe
of a loroiiioti\T.— i.:!*i«'iii. //. Ill an engine, the sterii of a
throttlc'valve.— l.:val vc* ii. fSame as tiikottle, 2,

tlirot'tler'. thmt'lcr, n. 1. One who or that which
throMk'H. 2. A throtlle-valve, or an engine having one.

throl'tU'T-, /(. tl'rov. Kng.j The red-hackcdKlirlke; (lusher.
tlir4»ii;;li, thrO, a. 1. Going from beginning to end
without stops or with very few Hlop,"*; pLTtainmg to or
serving for an entire dishiuce or route; at*, fhmurjh trains;
a thwiigh ticket. 2t. LnobtitructiHi; open: clear.
— Ihrouuh'seold", n. A dei-p-Neatedeold.— i,.([anB>

M. [Scot.l A thoroughfare. — t.JKolnit, «. It'olToq. St
Scot.) Thoroughgoing; thorough, i. b Kiiiiuinutt !.
irHiiiit [Scot.].— l.iirohiK, u. ISrot.i A thorough
Bcoldlng; a severe reproof. —i.ihiiiidliiiict, u. Active
Cdiitrol; management.— I .sit lurr, 'tdv, [Scot.) Pell-mell;
ill colli iisloii— i.iFiiortiMts ti. A mortise extending en-
tirely liiroiigh a limber. — t.sHtilelit, «</p. Thunmghly;
cotii[.leie|\ .

- - i.sfiioiM', V. A stoTic pawBliig entirely
tliioii^'ii iiic thickness of a wall; a bond-stone; perpeud.

tliroiiix^li', //. 1. Same as Tni{oti.u--TONK. 2. [C'ol-

loij.
J
A single progress, or the work done in a single prog-

ress, from one end to the other, us of a field ; a single
going through; as, to hoe two rows of corn at u throuyk.

throuieh-t, n. A stone eollln. trouulit.
{liroii«!:h, udr. 1. From one entl, side, or surface to

the other; as, to run a person through with a sword. 2.
I'Yom beginning to euti; all the way: to the end or ter-

minus; as, to look a paper through; this train runs
through. 3. To a termination; to the final outcome; as,

to carry through an undertaking.
The bcastH arc neighing; too long we're fctayiug.

Tho night i» half-way f ft rough. .

K. (_'. Stel>m.\n Country Sleighing at. 8.

4. [Colloq.] At an end; as, he is through. 5t. Thor-
oughly.
— tlirouchsrnrvpd work, carved work having the

places between ornamental parts eiii through tlie substance
and left M|)<'ii.— i|iroiigh''.ligbf "<-(l. a. Arrh. Ilavlni;
windows on uopnsifi- (-ith-s; :i[)pileii (oa room.— to drop or
fail I., to full, as a Mhetiic .»r niideriaklng.

tliroiiij:li, ///¥//. 1 . I'Yom end to end, side to side, sur-
face to surface, or limit to limit of; into at one side, end,
or point, and out of at another; as, to waXV. through a,

passage; to drive a spike through a plank; to "posa
through a street; to Iook through a window.
A silver thread seen through the gap liclow wan the Sea of Gal-

ilee. Co.vdeu Tent Work in PnTr«tine vol, ii, ch. a. p. 61. [a.J

2. Over all parts or iiortions of; from part to part of till

the whole has been j)ermeated or passed over; through-
out; as, to look thrvufjh a report; the poison passed
through his system; his fame has spread through the
worlds 3. P'rom the first to the last of; from the l>egin-

ning to the end of; during the whole period, course, or
continuance of; as, through- the ages or the season.

Peace to the just man's memory; h-t it grow
Greener with years, and blossom through the fliifht

Of ages. Bky.\.nt The Ages at, S.

4. Overall the steps of; from entrance upon to emer-
gence from; into and out of; as, to jniss through the uni-
versity; to go through a course of training; to pass
through misfortunes.

Life! we've been long together
Through pleasant and through cloudy woAther.

ANNA L. BARBAUI.D Life Bt, S.

5. In the midst of ; among; here and thereupon: noting
motion or passage; as, fish swim through the water;
to stroll through the fields; to wander ^A /////;//( the crowd.
6. By way of ; by successive changes of; as, in autumn
much foliage changes from green through golden to
brown. 7. By the mstrnmcntality or ai<l of; by meane
of; as, he accomplished his object through me.

He conquering through fiod, and Ood by him.
\VoKDSWoRTH Poems to Lit>erty, Siege uf Vienna 1. U.

S. On acconntorby reason of; because of; as, he retreated
(hrough fear of an'ambush, [< AS. thurh^ through.]
Synonyms: sec by.

throiigli'brcd"t, a. Tlioronghbrcd.
through'l'iiret, n. A thoroughfare.
through'ly, thru'II, adr. lArchalc.] Thoroughly.

Wash me throughly from mine iniquity. Ps. H. 2.

tlirouffU-oiit', thru-ant', adr. Through or in every
part; from beginning to end; through and through.
The ddyiviey seems to be written expressly to glorify Atbdn^,

and to display her j>ower; for she ia the active liivinity through-
out. C. F. Kkaky Outlines Prim. Belief ch. 6, p. 2V7. [S. 'Si.]

tliroiiKli-out', p/'^/). Throujih and in every part of;
from beginning to end of; all through.

through-out'lyt. adv. Throughout; completely.
tliroi'c, tlirov, iinp. of thrive, v.

throw, thro, v. [threw; thrown; throw-'ing.! I.
t. 1. To fling, hurl, or cast forth or to a distance by
force, especially by a force that acts for an appreciable
time and then ceases to act, as opposed to a continued
force; fling; hurl; cast; specifically, to proi)el from the
hand near the level of the shoulder, as opposed to pitch
or foitf!; as, to throio a st^me; the mortars thimv shells
into the town; the engines threw water on the flames.

Apollyon . . . miule at him, throwing darts as thick as hull.

BUNVAN Works, Pil. Prog. pt. i, ch. a, p. 116. |li. o. A Co. '74.)

2. To cause to fall or tumble; east or hurl down or out;
overturn; prostrate; specifically, to unhorse; unseat:
commonly with a preposition or "an adverb; as, the wres-
tler threw his antjigonist; the earthquake threw down
the buildiug.

Fair damsel, ye nhould worship mc the more.
That, bf'ing but knave. I throw thine eiiemitti.

Tknnvson Oarclh and Lynette n. 100.

3. To drive violently; impel; dash; as, the vessel was
th?'own on the rocks, 4. To spread or j>ut on hastily

or carelesslv; as. to throtv on a cl()ak. 5. To cast or
fling down fn gaming, as dice or a card. 0. To cause to
move quiekly int() a jiosition; as, the general threw three
companies in front of the enemy. 7. To divest oneself
of; cast; shed; as, the serpent thi^ows its skin. 8. To
let fall from the womb; give birth to; bring forth: said
of animals, especially of rabbits. 9. To direct, ae the
eyes; turn; cast; as, to throw a glance.

Agaiu the hin^s turn, and a youth, departing, throtcs
A look of longing l)a<-kwurd, and sorrowfullv goes.

Bkvant Waiting bij the Gate st. 6.

10. To lose purposely or by ]>revious arrangement, as
a race or a game; sell out. 1 1 . To spin (filaments)
into thread; specifically, in silk-manufacture, to cause to
go through the processes of winding, cleaning, doubling,
twistino;, rewinding, and reeling. 12. Ceram. To shape,
as fictile ware, on a potters' wheel or whirling*table.

ou = (?yt; oil; iu = feud^ ju=: future; c = k; cl&urcU; dh = /fte; eo. pine, iijb: fto; tlun; zh = azure; F. bou, diine. <.^from; i^ obsolete; X, variant.



throw 18S2 thuggee

13. fLocal, Ena.l miiinri. To break ont the spnre In (n thrown, thron, p(7. 1. Twisted as into thremle. by
••^ i.;_ .^ 1

—P..- .1... I,..;. «;....— I ....^ *..A t.iM.^tin(T two or morc emgles together in a direetion con-
coal-minel, leaving tlie hanging coal niieupported

II. i. 1. To send an objeei through the air by force;

hurl; lling. See def. I, 1. 2. To cast dice. 3t. To
fail; tumble. [< AS. Mmrnw, tnist.]

Synonyms: east, ehuek, dart, dash, drive, fling, heave,

hurl. lauucU, let tty, pitch, jirojoct, propel, sling, toss. See

Phrases, etc. : — throwback", n. 1. (Slanj;.! One
whoorilKil which Elves some one or sumethin;: a selliack.

a. IKiri. 1 The act of throwint; back, or the state or po-

sltl.iu of being thrown hack.— t.^bllit, «. Bait ch»li|>cd

or mliiccd flne and thrown overboard lo attract tlsli.

toll'=biiit"t.-t.=erook, ii. 1. .\ potters' wheel; throw-

Ing-tahle. -i, [Scot.) .\ hook for twistlnii hav or straw into

ropes. ihraw'H-rnnk":! llira«'jeriik";.-t.!lalbe.
II. .-V turniiis-lathe driven hy hand.— t.:oll, H. 1. A mer'-

twisting ^ .- , ,

trary to that in which their libers are twisted. See

Timow, v., 1, 11, and turown 8ilk, under silk. 2.
Turned, as a piece of ceramic ware on a potters' wheel.

3. In geology and mining, displaced vertically by a

fault or intersecting vein, as a lode: distinguished from
/uiirt'il, which refers to horizontal displacement. 4.

LI*rov. Eng.] Disappointed.
Ihrow'stcr, tliro'ster, n. 1 . A thrower of dice; game-

ster. 2. One who throws silk. See Timow. «•., 1. 11.

Their eniragine thrt-e hundred silk throwsters here in one week
for Nfw York was treated as a fable, because, forsooth, they nave

Old Ande« thrusts von craggy spear
i' irniv olouds.
woRDSWonxii Frter Bell prol., St. 12

Throutfh thi

jlk there to throw.'

D. FRiVNKLiN Autobiography vol.

Ilirow':stiok", tUrO'-stic'.

anisiu fur suspemlini: the Imiiressiou of a prlnnuB-press

without slopplustlie'machlne. -i. Soniethlns thrown off

or nroducetl incidentally. 3. [Kn^'.l .\ start in a race or a

hunt.-to t. aboat iforel. to try dlrtereut plans; cast

about.- to t.anay. 1. To castor lliuj,'lroin one; propel

from the hand; as. to tliniw iiimti/ a coin, 'i. To spend or

hesKjw In vain- waste; as. to throw aiciii/ time or money, tlirll. tliru-otlt',

3. T<

,
pt. ii, eh. 3, p. 461. [L. '7i.]

1. Same as throwing*
STICK. 2. A club or other weapon thrown whirling from
the hand, as the boomerang or the knob-kerry.

The old Egyptian fowler may be seen in the pictures tlin^ng his

flat curved tTiroiP'Stick into the midst of a flight of wild ducks.

E. B. TVLOR Anthropologi) ch. 8, p. W3. [.v. '81.]

,v III i.ij.i ...1=..., ..o , -- — .r- , Through, etc. Phil. Soc.

iVelect or retTl's'e^t'^M'^ilcssly; as, to ///;'o«' away a good tiiriiini, throm. r. [thrummeo; thrum'minq.] I. i.

onportnnity.-lo I. bark. l'. To Ciist back, as by way
of n'tort or reply; i»^. ^" """f '" ''"'^*' ^^^ mslauatlon. '2,

To refuse or reject. ;j. To retleot. lus ravs. 4. To exhibit

aneestml characteristics not present in recent gent-ra-

tlone: said of animals.— to t. by, to cast aside; discard as

useless: iis,to//irn(r6'/aeoat.— tot, iu. 1. Tocast or pro-

ject in- inject- *2, To put in as a contribution or adjunct;

as. to t/irow in otie's Ii>t with another. 3. To add as an
extra- put in without additional charge; as, buy the horse

and I will throw in the bridle and saddle. 4. To inter-

ject- interpolate; !is, to i/uoiv in a word occasionally. 5.
F7-int. To distribute.— to t, off", 1. To cast aside or away;
as to throw ojr a garment, 'i. To rid oneself of; free one-

8cK from; as.to throtc off an illness. 3. To put away from
one- reject; discard; as, to throw off an uncongenial com-
panion 4, To put forth without premeditation or prepa-

ration; do or utter in an ofTluind manner. ."5. [Eng.l To
start iu a race or a hunt. 6. In throwini; dice, to decide a

tie. j. In backgammon, to play ont.'*s men off the board
after they have reju-hed the inner table, to beai* olll:

to cast offt.— to I. oneself iIowd, to let oneself

drop or fall down; lie down suddenly: smk down with
a sudden impulse.— to t. oneself into, to enter mto
with zeal: take a vigorous part In; as. to throw oneaeif

i"/ii'Miu occupation.— to t. oueself on or npon. 1. To
fall upon; attack suddenlv; as. he threw himself upon his .|,_,,™i ,„

enemy, 'i. To entrust oneself to the mercy or favor of; *" "" ' "-•

as, to throw oneself upon the Lord; the prisoner threw
ftini-^eff upon the court.— lo I. open. 1. To cause to

swlns'wide open, as a door. *£, To make freely accessible;

free from restrictions or obstacles; as, to throw open certain

advantages lo the public.— to t. out. 1. To east out or

aside- reject; as, to throw out dishonest items of an ac-

count; to/^ro'pabiU o'/(of alegislature. '3, Toglveforth;
emit; as. the lamp throim out cheering rays. 3. To give

expression to carelesslv: utter as by accident; as. to thj-ow

out hints. 4, To cause to stick out or project; as, to

throw out a wing from a building. 3, In baseball, to put

out (a runner) bv a ball fielded to one of the basemen. 6.
In cricket, to put out (a batsman) by hitting the wicket
with the ball thrown bv a fielder while the batsman Is

running: distinguished tVom bowl out and catch out. 7.
To throw into confusion; put out; confuse; as. to throw
out an actor by hissing. S. To distance or leave behind.

as a horse in a race.— to t, over, to discard or aban-

don- desert; as, to throw over a cause or a friend.— to t

1. To play on or linger (a stringed instrument) idly and
without expression ; strum.

I hear one thrumming a gruitar below stairs.

Thoreau Winter, Jan. i3, 'Jr p. 172. [h. m. & CO. '88.]

2. To drum or tap monotonously or listlessly on, espe-

cially with the fingers.

II. i. 1. To play on or finger a stringed instrument
carelessly and unskilfully. 2. To tap or drum monot-
ouously on anything.

I was thrumming with the other hand upon the quarto, until I

accidentally loosened the clasps. IRTINQ Sketch='Booky Mutability

of Literature p. 160. [G. P. v. '61.]

[< Ice. thruma, rattle.]
— to thi'iiiii over, to relate or recount monotonously.

tliruin''^, ^'^ 1. To cover or trim with thrums or simiUir

appendages; make of thrums or by inserting thrums; in-

sert thrums into, so as to produce a fringe or a matting.

The saU ... is now thrummed and ready for use. G. W. De
Long Voyage of the Jeannette ed. by Emma De Long, vol. ii, ch.

10, p. 447. [U. M. & CO. 'S3.]

2t. To thatch, thrunibj:.
— thrummed mat (A'aut.), same as shag-mat.

_ ^

^.'iiin^ fl. 1. The fringe of warp^-threads remaining

on a loom-beam after the web has been cat off; also, one
of such threads. 2. Hence, any loose thread or fringe,

or a tuft of filaments or fibers; a tassel.

And tapestries all golden-fring'd. and curl'd with thrumbs behind.

Homer Iliad tr. by Chapman, bk. xvi, 1. 220.

3. pi. Coarse or waste yarn. 4. In mining, a small dis-

placement or fault of 'a seam. 5. In Nova Scotia, a
rugged wave-beaten headland. tliruni'=cap"J. 6.

J}/. Xmit. Bits of rope-yam for sewing on canvas to

make thrum- or shag-mats (see shag-mat). 7. Bat. A
thread-like organ or part of a flower; stamen. [< Ice.

(hromr, edge; cp. L. ferminus.] tUrumbt.
— tlirum'^eyert". a. Having the stamens conspicuous

by being long and protruding while the style Is short: a

florists' term. Compare pin-eyed.- t,=mat, «. Same as

SHAG-MAT.
tliruiii^, n. The sound made by the unskilful playing

o%'prboard, to abandon; discard; betray.— to t, tbe or fingering of a stringed instrument; any monotonous
trnwi. to put a trawl in place.— to t. together. 1. drummint; or tapping.
Ti> I'lt together hastilv; as. to throw for/ether a I'-'W (|,,.u„,/|,|^.+, j-(. To press together; crowd.
thoiu'hts. 2. [Colloql To make contributions to a com- tiiriinid. pn Thrummed. Phil. Soc.
on fund or stock; as. let's throw to>jether and buy a bar- mrum'iuy, thrum'i, (7. Made of or with thrums, or re-

. up. sembling a thrum or thrums; shaggy; rough.rel of apples.- to t. ,.r- -- ^ „
2. To erect hastily; as. to throw up a shelter. 3, To re- ,.-^:---- " -^,|"_-— _ ,; „, rc|,.„„ pne^T Threeoence
llnQuish; as. to throw H,y a situation or a contract. 4, To iV/J ™/,il^i^*'> Vhrrim'Sr » 1 S snecies of ama-
rai^e from the stomach and discharge; vomit. 5. To en- lUruiii'wort ', thrum wurt

, «. 1. A species or ama-

lar-'e as a picture bvreflectlQgituponascreen; tk&,toChrow Taxith {Arnaranfus cauaatuf!): from its droopmg turum-

up A stereopticon \\c\v. like spikes of flowers; love-lies-bleeding " ^*..-f-...t

thrown thrO, n, 1. An act of throwing or hurling; a Uiruslii, thrush ' *
—-'— - '--

F dice, or the manner in which

2. Starfruit.

2. To pierce: with the name of the instrument used; as,

he (hn/^t him with a lance; he was thrust through witb
a javelin. 3t. To pack; press.

II. i. 1. To make a sudden push, as with a pointed
weapon; as, to ihruH at one with a dagger.

In combat, they [the Romans! never struck or cut; from first to
lastthey^ArKsf—they advanced (ft rus/iH{7, they retired (ftntsfinff;

and generally their aim was at the foeman'B face.

L^w Wallace Ben^Bur bk. vi. ch. 6, p. 438. [H-l

2t. To force oneself on or ahead; push oneself in: crowd:
followetiby tfuwigh, into, on, etc. 3t. To rush; dart;

dash. [< Ice. thrpa/a, thrust.]

Synonyms; seei'iavi:. im--i[.

Phrases, etc.: — ihru'-i'^hor", n. A hoe with a blade
nearly in Hue with Hk- Inmllr; used by thrusting, ramming,
or pushing. See iIlu^. uudLiHuE.— thrust'ingsscrew",
11. The screw by which a press, asacheese-pressorthellke,
is worked.— to t. aside, to force to one side, or out of the
way.— tot. forth. 1. To force or drive out; expel; as, he
was thrust forth from the city. 2. To cause to protrude
or project.— to t. on. 1. To urge on; Incite; impel; as, to

he thrust on to do a tliln^'. 2. To force on; push ahead:
with reference lo either ^pace or time.- to t. ouesell in
or into, to intrude; intrude into.— to t. out. 1. To put
out; as, to thrust out one's hand. 2. To push, put, or
drive forth; expel; as, to thrust a person out of a house.
— to t. through, tu pierce or run through, as with ft

weapon.— to t. upon, tu put upon by force; Impose upon;
as, honors wen' ihnt.si upon him.
— tlirusl'er, /(. tJne who thrusts; hence, specific-

allv, a swordsman.— tlirust'ins, «. 1. The act of
pushing forcibly. 2. pi. [Prov. Eng.] The white whe^
pressed out of curd, yielding an inferior butter.

thrust', n. 1. A eiidden and forcible push; especially,

a forcible push length-
wise, as of a pointed
weapon, the hand, the
foot, or an instrument;
in fencing, any attack
with the point of a weap-
on: distinguished from
cut.

Birds of this family [Arde-
idcE] . . . often remain quiet A Thrust in Fencing.
or inactive in daytime, but as
evening approaches, or in the night, they go out ... in quest oi

food, which is secured bv rapid, dexterous thrusts of their long,

spear-like bills. B. H. Warren Birds of I^nnsylvania, Herons
p. 54. [e. k. m. '90.]

2. A vigorous attack; sharp onset; assault. 3. Mech.

A stress between two bodies in contact, or between one
part of a structure and other parts; especially, a strain

tending to push a member of a structure outward; as*

the thrust of an arch or of rafters.

In city walls. . . . where there is a superabundant abutment on
either hand to counteract any thrust, the horizontal principle is en-

tirely misplaced. James Fergusson Hist. Ind, and East. Arch.
bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 2U. [J. M. '76.]

4. In the consti'uction of steam-'vessels, the pushing
strain exerted by a propeller-shaft. 5. Mining. A crush-

in» of coal-mine pillars by the weight of the roof: distin-

guished from creep. 6. The last whey pressed from curd.

Compounds:- thfUsl'ibear'Mug, n. A bearing
counteracting the endwise pressure of a propeller-shaft or
similar rotating piece. thvust':block"t.— t.:box, n. A
box bearing receiving the endwise thrust of a shaft.- t.s

collar, n. A collar, as on a shaft, limiting endwise mo-
tion.— t.^plane, n. Geol. The plane of junction in a
reversed tault, between the strata of the upcast side and
the underlying beds.— t.ssthaft, n. That part of the shaft

of a screw-vessel which carries the thrust-bearings.

If the Umbria hadn't met with that accident in mid-ocean many
people would never have known what a thrust^shaft is.

Chicago Xeics=Record Jan. 9, '93, p. 4, col. 2.

cast; a fling. 2. A cast oi

dice fall when thrown; hence, a hazard; a venture; as,

do not risk vour fortune on a single throw. 3. The dis-

tance over which a missile may Ge thrown; as, a stone's

throw. 4. -Vech. Tlie travel or extent of reciprocating

motion obtainable, as from a crank, eccentric, or rock-

shaft; as, the crank has a throw of six inches. Compare
TWO-THROW and three-throw. 5. A scarf used for

draping an easel or picture- frame. 6. An implement
or machine, as a potters' wheel or a turning-lathe, by
which rapid rotation is given: an old name. 7.

Geoi. (1) A faulting, or dislocation of strata, whether up
or down. (2> The amount of vertical displacement pro-

duced by any dislocation of stratji. 8. E^ec. The sud-

den excursion of a magnetic needle swinging freely in a
field of force, when the force is suddenly changed by the

make or break of an electric current, or in any other

way. 9. Math. Four elements of an elementary figure,

taken in order, as four points of a line. 1 0, The direc-

tion in which a woodchopper causes a tree to fall. 1 1.

A winding or skew, as of a board. 1 2+. A blow ; thrust.

throw^t, r. & n. Same as throe. r.\ turoeI. n.

lUrow^t, «. A space of time; moment. throwe+.
throw'er, thro'fir, n. One who or that which throws.

(1) A throwster. (-2) One who uses a throwing-wheel ; a
potter. (3) One who
uses a throw-lathe; a
turner.

tUrow'ing.thrO'ing,
ppr. & rtrbal n. of
THROW, V.
— t h r o w ' i n B

!

balls", H.p^ Same as
BoLAs. — t.s clay, «.
Clay plastic enough to
be shaped on a
potters' wheel.— t. :engiue,

potters'

1. A turdine bird, especially of thrust^t, n. Thirst. „. , r,

Tu..i.,^ u^^u/n nr a rp -il— thi'us'tle, thrus'l, 7i. [Prov. or Obs.] Same as THROSTLE.
Turilus, Merula, ^J^^ ,}^- ^g^ ,wy thrust'y, thrust'i, a. I Prov. Eng.] Thirsty,
lated genus. Specihcally: ^fB^ JW tUrutch. thruch, r. [Prov. Eng.] To thrust.

(1) [Gt. Brit.] The song- l^^H^^^ — thrutch'er, n. A thruster.— ihrutch'ings, n. /»/.

thrush; (3) [U". S.] The ^^^^^^^^^^ Same as thrustixgs.
wood-thrush ^^^^^l^^^i^i^ft Thrym'heini. thrim'haim. 7i. [Scand.1 ^orse Myth. The
Thrushes feed mostly on ^^^BHIBil^Sl^B thundering waterfall, the home of Skade.

.

worms snails, insects, and ^Hv^'^^^^B ll"*>"n»'s»^' "• An Anglo-Saxon silver coin: from 3 pence

soft fruits, and many are ^~5' ^* to 3 shillings, thrim'sat.
• * j*- .

noted for their song. The 1;^ -. ,,,_,,^,,. tliryp'sis, thnp'sis, n. Surg. A comminuted fracture

songMhrush or mavis. V\ ThT„fh nr^m/r ofahone. [< Gt. thri/psis, < thrypto^hvta.^.]

missebt., redwing. , ring-
, „^K.n ^^'i-^f.?/;,?™^^^! thryvet,m of thrive, r Thriven.

. , , ,
~iud, thud, V. [thud'ded; thud'ding.] I. t. 1.

[Scot.] To beat. 2. [Scot.] To diive violently or im-

petuously. 3t. To push or press.

II. i. 1. To make a thud; strike or be struck with a

dull, heavy sound.

Another man is sitting- somewhere near a little window, and a
woman is thudding about the room with her tine bare feet. Alfi-

NIE M. DOWTE Girl in the Karpathians oh. 7, p. 79. [o. P. '91.]

2. [Scot.] To move or go rapidly or violently. [< AS.
tJiBdan, press.]

, , , .

- --.---. , , . .,, , thad, /^. A dull, heavv sound, like that made by the im-
The rusty graekle.- t.Miightingnle, n. A night ngac

^ ^^^.^j ^^^ , ^ ^^ comparatively soft one, or of

ouzel, and "blackbird are lean Rotdn (,Meruta n"C"*o- iiuud"
welUknown Britisli and Eu- toria). i/a

ropean species. In North America the robin or migra-
tory t., Iiermit:t.. voery or Wilsou'S t,, and olive-

back are well-knowni examples.

2. Some bird like or likened to the above; as, a babbling

thri/fth or babbler; the brown thrush or thrasher (//«/-

pofhynchf/s rufus); the wnteT^thrushiSeiurus novebora-

censis). [< AS. fhnjscf. thrush.]
. .. . „

Compounds, etc.: — flv^catching thrush. 1 • A soli-

taire. 2, .\n Australian muscicapim- bird (geuu8,Se/.sMra).—

thru8h':bab"bler. n. A babbler — t.=blackbird, "

wheel, t.-.ma- Throwini
chine;; t.s

" '
"

t.:

hout^e, II.

(Da uli'is'Philomela) larger than the common nightingale

and with faintly spotted breast.— t.:tit. n. A bright-col-

ored Oriental timeliold bird (genus Cochoa).

tliriish'^ /^ 1. Me'l. A vesicular disease affecting the

mouth, lips, and throat, characterized by round pearl-

colored vesicles, of fungous origin, that throw off white

soft missile on a hard body; also, the blow causing

*uch a sound.

The wall . . . was battered in by the /ftud of one huge shaft

tossed acainst it. C. R. CONDER Tent Work in IWestme vol. i.

L-h. 8, P-SdS. [ben. a son '78.1

flakes as exudations: generally^ confined to infants. 2. tliu£. thug (xiii), 1 , One of an organization of re-

sticks.

l.Thelireek meth-
od of throwing

amentum or thong.
" ' ' ** ' °S in

2. .\laskan throwing-sticks, and head of a seal.
WDlcn Clay is spear, with the manner of burling the spear.
thrown on pot-
ters* wheels.- t.sstick, n. A device for throwing a dart
or javelin bv means of a stick and thong, as the wummerah
ftf the ^.ustraJIans and the atlatl of the ancient Me-\ieans.—
t.^tablei >i- A potters' wheel.

Veter. A disease affecting the' frog of a horse's foot, in

which ichorous foul-smelling matter is secreted.

The man took up mv feet one by one and examined them; then

... he said,— 'Your norse has cot the " fftnts/i." and badly, too.

. . . This is the sort of thing we find in foul stables, where the litter

is never properlv cleaned out.'

ANSA Sewell Black Beauty ch. 31, p. 151. [a. h. e. s.]

[Cp. Ban. trosfce, Sw. torsk, and thirst.]
— thrush'=fun"gUH. '*. The fungus ( Oidirim albicans)

producing the disease called thrush. See THRUSH'-i.— t.:

lichen, n. A lichen ( PW^jV/.^a rtpftZ/^m-ffi growing on alpine

rocks, used by the Swedes as a cure for thrush.— t.^puNto.
n. An astringent ointment, composed of tar, zinc sulfate,

verdigris, calamin. and alum, for curing the thrush in horses.

thru!iih'el, thrush'l. C. (-el, IV.). n. [Prov. Eng.] The
throstle. thruAh^ilt,

tliriisU'er, thrush'vr, n. 1. A thnish. 2. The mavis. ^
-- .. ^- _ ~ - .. ^^ ., ,«. ,„ » ^

tlirn«t thrust ; fTHRtrsT; thrust'ing.] t. t. 1. Totlius'gee, thug'T, C. (-gi. K ^.; thug^t', IF. I^r ), n.

push with sudden ilnptdse^shove with more or less force: Th^ system of secret assassination prac ised by thugs;

nsed also figurativelv; Jis. to thrust ont one's hand; to the nractises of thugs. [< Hmd. thugi, < thug, rot>

thrust a pin into one's skin: to Mn/^'^ a prisoner intoa cell, ber.j tung^gee-lsm;.

.it^ious assassins in India, hound by vows to secret mur-

der in the service of Devi (Kali, Durga), the Hindu
goddess of destruction; a phansigar or strangler. They
often disguised themselves as pilgrims or travelers, and
killed by strangling. Thev arose in the l3th century, and
were finally exterminated by Lord Bentlnck in 13-.S-35. when
1.562 of them were hanged, transported, or imprisoned for

2. Hence, a cutthroat; ruffian; rough; by extension,

one who attacks others, especially weaker or defenseless

persons, without provocation.

Affrays were still common; the Know-nothing movement came
on, and a few ' thugs ' terrorized the city [>'ew Orleans] with cam-

paign broils, beating, stabbing, and shooting. «„«,«.
G. w. CABLEin Century Magazine Sane, ^, p. 330.

[< Hind, tkag, thng.] — tUug'ger, n.

sofa, arm. ask; at, fare, accord; element, ^r = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nofr, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle.



tliu;;gUni 1SS:| tliii§

thnqr'slsm. thng'izm, n. 1. Same as TnrooEK. 2.
AssaspiiiatiDii; murder; iinv lawless violence; m, at the
polls (htiqffmm prevails, thiijj^'ii^r-yt.

Thu'ja* thlQ'Jdj^/j. Bot. Sunie as Thuya.
Tbu'le, thiu'li, n. 1, Anc. G^ot;. Tlio most northern
land of the world: so named by the voyager Pytheas of
Massilia, and variously identified by moderns with Nor-
way, Iceland, and the Shetland and Orkney Islands:
often called t'llima Thule (Farthest Thule). 2. In
literature, any far-away mystical or unknown region;
Bometimes, a'fafaway or unattainable goal.

1 have rvaehed these lands but newly
From au ultiuiale dim Thule. POK Dreamland at. I.

[L., < Gr. Th!/ir>, Thule.]
tliu'lite, thiu'lait, n. JFineral. A rose-red variety of

zoisile. [< TiiULE.] — Ihulite 8tone, a pink or rose-
colored silicious root from Norway, composed chletly of
quartz and thullte: used for small or'namenis.

Cliii'li-uiu, thiu'Ii-uin. n. Cfiem. A rare metallic ele-

ment. See ELEMENT. (< Tnui.E.]
thuiu, tliiini<I. Thumb, thumbed. Puil. Soc.
thunit* v(. To thump.
tliuinb, thum, r. I. t. 1. To press, rub, soil, or wear
with ihe thumb in handling; as, a well'thumbed Bible.

Books that I once thumbed and studied.
R. L. Steve.vsoS" Memories and Portraits cU. 14, p. 238. [s. 'ST.]

2. To perform with the thumbs or as with the thumbs;
hence, to play or handle awkwardly; as, to i/mmMhe notes
of a waltz; to /A'/m6 the keys of an instrument. 3. To
cover with the thumb, as the touch-hole of a cannon.
4. To turn over the thumb, as a drinking-y;lass, to show
that all the liquor is drained out except a (irop too small
to run off the thumb-nail: a custom formerly in vogue
in drinking companies.
II, I. To thrum.

tliunib>, n. 1. The inner digit of a limb when set

apart from and opposable to the others, as in monkeys
and opossums; specifically, the short thick digit, con-
sisting of two phaJauges, on the radial side of the human
hand, and that of most Old World monkeys.

In the Hebrew the great toe is calK^ the thumb of the foot, and
hence the phi-ase ..." the thumbs of the hanJs and feet.'

Kjtto Daily Bible Illust., Mosesand the Judges 22d week, Fri-
day, p. 3lX). LC. & BKOS. '71.

J

2. Any inner dig^it; a polles or a hallux. 3. OrnUh.
The first radial di^it ot the wing of a bird bearing the
bastard wing or alula. [< AS. thSma, thumb.]
Compounds, etc. : — tiimnb'sDand", n, A twist of

anvtliiu^' as ttiick as the thumb.— t.=bird, n. (Prov.
Eng.] Same as miller's-tuumb, 3.— t.:blue, n. Wasb-
lag-indigolnsmall lumpsor halls.— t.^cleat, n. Naut. A
thumb-shaped cleat.— t.:cock. n. Acock, as in a pipe, in-

tended to be turned by the thumb and flu^er.— t.:latcb.
n. A door-latch having a lever with a broad end designed
to be pressed down by the thumb — c.^iiinrk. n. A mark
left by the thumb, as on a page; also, any siinilar mark, as
on the foot of a black»and=tan terrier above the toes.— t.s

nut, ". A threaded nut having one or more wings or pro-
jections for screwing by the thumb and lingers; wing-nut.
See fllus. under nit.— t.ipad, n. A pad=like formation
on the inner metaearpal of some anurous amphibians.— t.;

piece, II. 1. A piece serving as a rest or support for the
thumb, as on a piece of mechanism, or on the handle of
anvthing. t2. A knob, button, or projection by means of
which a spring is worked by pressure of the thumb, as on
a purse, a pocket match-box, etc. 3. Something worn to
protect the thumb, as the leathern pad of a needle-grinder.
— t,:piu, /!. Same as thumb* iAPK.— t.:posit ion, n. A
Bhlft in violoncello-playing in which the thumb of the left

hand is used temporarily as a nut.— t.:pot, ii. A very
small pot In which seedlings or slips are set by florists to
take root.—t.:ring:. n. 1, A ring for the thumb, often
containinga seal. 2. A ring on the guard of a sword or
dagger to receive the thumb, or on the end of a dagger for
fastening It to a staff. 3. A thick ring, often of great value,
worn by Asiatic bowmen as a
protection to the thumb: made
necessary by the Mongolian
method of arrow » release.— 1.=

screw, n. A screw ha\ing
a vertically flat bead, or having
wings on the head, so that it

may be turned easily by the
thumb and fingers. (See lllus.

under SCREW.) Compare thum n-

BCREW.— t.:tacli. n. A broad-
headed tack that may be pushed
la by the thumb: used especially
to fasten drawing=paper to a
board. t.^pinU—under one*8
l„ under one's influence; in one's power.

I suppose, John, she would very soon turn me oat of the farm,
having you so completely under her thumb, &s she seems to have.

Blackmoee Lorna Doone ch. 34, p. 205. [T. Y. c]

— tliumbed, a. 1, Havin^thumbs. 2. Marked or
worn by the thumbs or fingers in handling.— tliiiiub'-
less, a. 1. Having no thumb or thumbs. 2. Hence,
awkward; clumsy.

tlmmb^, n. Veier. Surg. Palpitation of the heart in
animals. [Cor. of thrum^, n.]

tlftunib'kin, thura'kin, n. An instrument formerly
used for indicting torture by compressing the thumbs;
a thumbscrew or pair of thumbscrews; also, the torture
inflicted by this means: commonly plural, tliumb'-
ie-kins^; tliiimb'i-kinst; tliuiu'kf iit.

thumb'screw", thum'scru', n. An instrument of
torture formerly used for compressing the thumb or
thumbs by means of a screw. Compare thumb-screw,
under thumb.
James Dniinraond, Earl of Perth, , . . had brought into use a

little steel thumbscretc, which gave such exquisite torment that it

had wrung confeiisions even out of men on wnom Hia Majesty's fa^
vorite boot had been tried in viiin.

MacaclaY England vol. ii, ch. 6, p. 88. [p. S. A co. '53.]

thnmb'^stalf , thum'-stel', n. A covering, case, or
sheath, of leather or other material, woni over or on the
thumb. Specifically: (1) A sheath, as the thumb=piece
of an old glove, worn to protect a sore thumb, c.^) J//7. A
thumbecovering of buckskin stuffed with hair, worn bv a
gunner to enable him to stop the vent of a cannon during
the sponging and loading of the piece. (3) A thumb-cover-
ing worn by an angler to prevent blistering of the thumb in
cheeking a line that Is rapidly running out. (4) A gold ur
silver cap formerly worn on the thumb of an English bish-
op's right hand after dipping Into consecrated oil; apomi-
cer. (5) A saJlmakers* thbnble.

thum'mie, thum'i, n. [Prov. Eng.l The chlflfchaff.

thuiii'iiiim, thum'im, n. pi. See ubim. [LL. form of Heb.
lurnmun, pi. of torn, perfection, < lamam, be perfect.]

Thuml)-rfng of a Mon*
golian Archer.

tliainp, thump, r. X. f. 1 . To strike with Bomethiiig
that produci-s a heavy and rather dull sound; it8, to

thump a Ijox with a stick.

He held a toHm-led cant> lietween his knees, and thumpetl the floor
wheneviT he axWed a question. fe^LIZAaKTlI StoDIjaui> The Morye-
sons ch. 11, p. 68. [c. A eo. 'tl2.J

2. To strike or beat with moderate force. 3t. To pro-
duce by or as by beating heavily.
II. i, 1. To give blows that emit a dull, heavy sound;
beat; vibrate or palpitate heavily; specilically, In ma-
chinery, to knock or pound, by re;ison of lostmotion. 2.
To cause or emit a dull, heavy sound. [Var. of nuMC, v.]

(liuiup, n. 1. A blow causing a dull sound, or the
Bound so caused; as, a thump on the head.

In the stilleHt afternoon, . . . the thump of a threat applo was
audible, fallini; without a breath of wind.

HawtUuune Mosses, The Old Manse p. 22. [H. M. A CO. 'Ol.]

2. In machinery, a pounding caused bv lost motion.
thuiup'er, thump'vr, tt. l. One who or that which
thumps. 2. [CoUoq.] Anything huge or extraordinary,
as an animal, a lie. tac; a whopper.

tliunip'ine, thomp'Ing, pa. IColIoq.l Of extraordinary
size or qualities; huge; as, a thiunpinrj lie.

Every body says, * Newt &. Son are doing a thumping l'»iainc*8.'

ti. \V. Curtis Trumps ch. 29, p. 177. 111. '73.]

Cliuiiip'kin, thuiDp'kin, n. 1, [Prov. Kng.] A bumpkin;
clown. 2- [Thieves' Slang.] A barnful of hay.

tliuiiipt, /»/>. Thumped. Phil. Soc.
tliuii'dcr, thnn'dyr, w. 1. (. 1. To send forth with a
noise resemldin*;; or suggestive of thunder; utter with
power or vehemence; as, the cannon thundered forth a
salute; to thunder maledictions.

And, soiled with all the vices of the times.
Thunder damnation on their neighbour's crimes!

JUVE.SAL Satires tv. by QiSord, satire il, I. 30.

2. [Rare.] To inflict violently and noisily, as blows; do,
make, or use so as to produce a resounding noise.

As he spoke, he thundered his fist down upon the table.
A. Trollope Autobiography ch. 3. p. 42. [n. '83.]

II. i. 1. To give forth a pea! or peals of thunder:
often impersonal; as, it thunders. 2. To make a noise
like or suggestive of thunder; make a deep reverberative
noise. 3. To uttervehement denunciation, threats, or com-
mands. 4. To speak with power, as official, rhetorical,
or elocutionary. [< AS. thunnan, < thunor, thunder.]

tbun'der, n. 1. The sound that follows lightnmg, due
to disturbance of the air by the electrical discharge:
from a single loud report to a long reverberation.

Some attribute the noise of the rolling of thunder to the reflec-

tion of sound from the ground and from the clouds. Others have
considered the lightning not as a single discharge, but as a series
of discharges, each of \vDich gives rise to a particular sound. But
as these partial discharges proceed from pomle at dilFerent distan-
ces, and from zones of unequal density, it follows not only that they
reach the ear of the observer successively, but that they bring
sounds of unequal density, which occasion the duration and ine-
quality of the roiling.
Ganot Physics tr. by Atkinson, T 998, p. 1025. [w. w. & co. '90.]

2. Any loud, rumbling, roaring, or booming noise; as,

the thunder of a cataract; the (hnndtrs of cannon. 3.
An awful or startling denunciation or threat; also, i*

vehement or powerful utterance, oratorical or other; as,

Webster hurled his thunders against nullification.

The Pope did not choose to use his thunder if there was to be no
thunderbolt to accompany it.

Froude Divorce of Catherine ofAragon ch.ll, p. 179. [s. '91.]

4. [Archaic] A Hghtning^stroke; thunderbolt; as, Ju-
piter was believed to hurl his thunders at his enemies.

From i>eak to peak, the rattling crags among
Leaps the live thunder !

Byron CItilde Harold can. 3, st. 92.

TTiunder is used colloquially in various minced oaths;
as, by thunder! go to t.! [< AS. thunor, thunder.]
Compounds, etc. :—bIooa";and:thnu'der. f/. Char-

acterized by bloody and sensational adventures or episodes;
coar;*ely sensational.— tUiin'der-beat"t, i-t. To beat
with thunderous blows.— t.:bii'd.''. 1. Folk-lore. An im-
aginary bird, the persunilicatlun or cause of thunder, com-
mon in the legends of many primitive peoples. 2- An
Australian thickhead {Pachycephula gutturalis), yellow
below, with a black head and collar and white throat.—
t.:blast4 n. Destruction caused by a thunderbolt.— t.s

bounce^, n. A sudden and startling noise like thunder.
— ibiin'der-biirst", ". A clap of thunder.— t.^car-
riage, n. Xorse M'/th. The chariot of Thor. god of thun-
der.— thun'der-clap", n. A sharp, \iolent detonation
of thunder.— t.iclouuj n. A cloud from which lighlnlnff
Is discharged or from which a thunder-shower falls; sneelf-
icatly, a heavv towering mass of cloud, generally havintr at
the top a veil of false cirrus and below the nlmbus-Uke
masses from which the rain or hall falls,— t.:criick, '*. V
thunderclap.— t.idartt, n. A thunderbolt.— t.:darier,
n. One who darts thunderbolts: especially. Jupiter.— t.s

dinttf n. A thunderclap.— t.sdirt. «. [New Zealand.]
The gelatinous volva of a gasteromycetous fungus (Ilea-
dictt/on cibarinm), formerly eaten bv the natives.— t,s

drop* n. One of the hirtre drops of rain that often fall at
the beginning of thunfier-ahowers. — t.:fisli, ". 1. An
electric catfish, especially ^fftlapterurus electricus, of the
Nile. 2. The mlsgurn.- t.=fit» n. A shock or report re-

sembling thunder.-t.iflv, rt. A thrlps.- t.:gust, «. A
tempest accompanied by thunder; a thunder-storm.— t.s

hammer. '). Same as thunderbolt, 4 (1).— t.dirad«
n. A rounded mass of cumulus eloud, either silvery-whlte
or dark with silverv edses, often developing Into a thun-
der-cloud. Compare THUNnKR-CLOUD.- t.:beadpd» '/.—
t.:hntiNe, ». .-V model of a building arramied to show the
dangerous etTects of an electric charge in the ahseuee of a
lightning-rod, and the safetygivenbv such rod.— I. iliijchtt,
n. Llghtning.~t.:peal. n. A reverberating thunderclap.
— t. spick, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A belemnlte.—t.splaut, n.

The houseleek.— t,:pliiiiip, 7i. [RareJ A brief, nea\-y fall

of rain in a iliunder-storm.— t.:prooi. <3. (CoIIoq.J Proof
against lli^hinlng.- t.:pumpor, n. [Local, U.S.I 1. The
Aineiican bittern, t.^puiiip:. 2. The fresh-water drum.
— t.srod, ". [.\rchalc.] .V lightnlmr-rod.— t.sslioott, t'(.

To strike with a thunderbolt.— t.sshower, n. A shower
with thunder and lightning.- t.ssiiiitten, a. Struck by
lightning,— I. :siiak(?. ?i. 1, A snake of the genus Op/ih
bolus. asthv. klng-suakeand the milk»snake. 'i. The worm-
snake.— CsNtonc, H. [Prov. or Obs.] 1, A thunderbolt.
'•2* A belemnlte.— t.«Htroke+, 71. A stroke of lightning.— t.sthumpt-, n. A thunderbolt.— t.itubiN ". .\. fuliju-
rlte.- t.sworm. n. A snake.like amphlsbienold liaird
(Rhineiira ^/iortdana) of Florida.— to HtenI one'** I., to
forestall one in the use of something effective regarded as
peculiarly one's own.
Derivatives: — tliun'Mer-a'tion. inter}. [U.

S.] An exclamation of surprise or emphasis: equivalent
to thunder/ or by thunder.'— tliuu'der-tns:, pa. X*

Giving forth or accompanied by thunder; like thnr.fier:
a». thundering tkruWvry; a t/iundering ronr. 2. [Slant;.

J

Unusually great or extrt^-me; Hm>erlative; as, n thund'-r-
ing fool; a thundt-ring lie.— tliuit'dcr-lii:;-!)-. -idr.— lhuii'(ler>liiK, n. Thunder.- tliiiii'di'r-l<>MM,
a. Unaccompanied by thunder or similar noise.— tli ii ii'-
dor-ouH, rt. 1. Producing or emitting thunder ur a
sound like thunder; loud or dwp and rumbling; as, thun-
derous cannon; also, suggestive of thunder; as. & thun-
derous cloud or glo(»m. '2. .Vwful wHb or as with thun-
der; awe-inspiring, tliii ii'droun;.— tliun'dcr-
ouM-ly, «(//'.— timii'drr-v, a. I, Having a tend-
ency to thunder; indiaitive of or attended by thunder:
sometimes figuratively. *Z, [Rare.] Thunderoui); re-
sounding, lliu n'dryt,

tliiiii''dor-bolt", thtjn'dcr-holf, n. 1, An electric
dischariie produeiuL' Hi-'hlniiig and thunder, eHj>eclully
when regarded as striking or doing damage.
The thunderbolt was regarded hythe anelent Greeks and

Koman* as the peculiar weapon of Jupiter, who Is n-me-
sented as Iiolding or hurllnir It. It Is represented In lieraldlc
bearings as a sheaf of barbed lanees nr arrows.
2. Figuratively, one who or that which acts- with sud-
den and irresistible force like lightning. 3. A violent
denunciation; fulmination.
When Elizabeth perwouled Papista, the Papacy wielded not only

its own thundfrlnUts, but Iho more efficiiciouB arms of tho great
Catholic tnonarchie'i.

GOLDWW Smith Irish JJistory p. 190. [j. p. a co. '62.)

4. A stone or stonv concretion, especially if elongated
and tapering, found in the ground and ignorantlysup-
pose<l to have fallen from the sky. Specifically: (1) In
archeology, a stone Implement. c<t-raii'ni-a:; i^lorm's
stone"I; Thor'n boliH:; ihiin'di'rrax": j t.^ham-
iiK'r:; I.;h|oii(>;. <-'i .\ nodule or tnaiis uf Iritn pyrites
found in Kiik'lisli i balk formations. (3) .\ helemnlte.
— tliini'der-b<»U":brt'"tle. n. A wood-borIng cer-

anibyct.l hiciie [Arhopiitns fnlmlmni'i): named frohi the
zlg/.at' niarklnL.'s ..u the wing-covers,

tliiiii'diTd.y/'. Thundered. Phil. Soc.
tliuii'der-cr, thun'd<.'r-«.'r, n. One who or that which.

thunders. Specificallv [T-], with the definite article: (1>
Jupiter, the god of thunder. (2) "The London Times."

tUiin'dcr-IIow"cr, thun'der-flau'tr, n. Any one of
several plants, as the ^eater stitchwort, the corn-poppy,
and the evening lychnis (Lychnis res/K'rdna).

tliuii'dcr-smitli'', thun'der-smlth', n. [I^are.] A maker
of thimderbolts or of sometlilng regarded as analogous.

tkull'dcr:storln'^ thun'ilcr=storm', n. A local etorm
accompanied by lightning and thunder.
Such stonus oeeur when the atmosphere Is very humid

and in unstable efiullibrluni. The equilibrium may be re-

f;alned with no progressive motion or the storm, as usually
n the tropirs and often lorally in temperate regions, or
the storm may occur In coimectluu with a low-pressure
area, commonly on the southern bonier.

tUuIl'der•striko^^ thun'dt;r-struik', rt. 1. To ama/,e
or confound, as with some terrible or sudden revelation:
rare except in the past particiide.

Athelwold was thunderstrnek at the proposal.
W. Kl-ssell Modern Europe vol. i, letter xvii.p. 99. (H. 'SO.J

3. [Rare.] To blast with or as with a thunderbolt.
tliun^nei*, thun'er, v. & n. [Prov, Kng. or Obs.] Thunder.
tliuu'uy, thun'I, n. Same as tunny.
thuvghf* a., n., ado., & prep. 1. Through. '2, Thorough.
tliurgli'rai'e"t» «. A thoroughfare.
lliiivsli-oiit'tt prep. Throughout.
tliiir'^i, thor'gi, 71, An Indian emydoid turtle (Bar'

deJla th'irgi).

tliiiri*, thiu'ri-. From Latin thus (thur-). incense: a
Combining form, — Ibu'ri-fer, //. A censer-bearer. --

tliii-rif'er-ouN. a. Yielding or bearing Ineense.— ihu-
rifi-calp, a. ilaving burnt or oiTered frankincense.-
thu^ri-fi-ca'tion, ". The act of burning Incense*
whether as a relitjious rite or for medicinal fumigation.

tliu'ri-blc, thiu'ri-bl, n. Ecd. • A censer. Sec censeu.
The interior was only visible to tne nich Priest in the onmsoa

gleam of the thurible from which rose the clouds of fragrant in-

<ynse. Farrar Early Days ch. 18. p. 229. [cas. CO.)

[< L. thuribulum, < thus {thur-); see thus, n.]

thii'ri-fy, thiu'rl-ful, v. I. t. [Rare.] To perfume or fu-
migate with incense; eense. II, i. To burn Incense; per-
fonn the duties of a thurlfer; cense.

Tliii-rin';;j:i-aii, thiu-rin'ji-an, a. Of or pertaining to
Thuringia,^ in central Germany, or to its people.
— Thii-riii'si-aii, n. A native or naturalized in-

habitant of Thuringia.
tliu-rin'sitc, thm-rin'joit, n. Mineral. A scaly,

pearly, green iron-aluminum silicate (Ht6Feg(Al,Fe)8Si,
O,,), found massive. [< Thuringia, iicTmany.]

thiirl, tliOrl, ft. & n. Mining. Same as tuiblI.
tlinrPiug. 11. SeeTniBLiNG.
tliiir'o, lliur'o-ly. Thorough, etc. Pun.. Soc.
thur'rorkt, n. y-iut. I. The hold of a ship. *Z. The

bilge, tlior'rocket; tliiir'rokt,
til II I'^roil till, thirr'u, h. (Prov. Eng.) A furrow.
Ihiir'i'iiek, tbur'uc, n. [Prov. Eng.] A drain.
TImrK'day. thfirz'dd. n. The lifth day of the wcek»
between Wednesday and Friday. [< AS". Thunres dsg^
< thunres, 2.c:vi. of t/iunor, thunder. + dieg. day.]
— Boiincls Tlmrsdav» Ascension day, on whleh day

bv old custom the parish bounds are marked,- <ireat
Tlinrfiiday iGr. Ch.), Maundy Tliursdav. — iireen or
Mandate Thursday, same as MAtNin- Tiiiksdav.—
Holy Thursday, see noi,Y.— Maundy, ItemiNHinn.
or Sheer Thur^dnv, the d;iy preceding Good Frblay.
Shere or Shir** Tliur?<day+,— Tbiirf«day of Iho
f
treat canon I '//•. '^7^ . thr (i;i\nn whirli the threat cauua
3 sung, the Thursilav uftrr ihe fourth Sunday In Lent.

thurstif, p. & n. Tlilrst.— thursl'yt, n.

thurt, thOrt. adp, & prep. [Prov. Eng.) Thwart; ncroBS.

thus, thus or thfis, n. A resinous exudation from the
Norway spmce; frankincense. [L., < Or. thy08,< thyd,
sacrifice.]

tliiis, dhos. adv. [In present usage thus is restricted al-

niostesclusively toliterary and formal language; it is sel-

dom used colloquially.] 1. In this or that way. (1) In
the way now or iierewith pointed out or csempllfieu; as,

why do ytm look thus ? put it down thus.

Tell me, Laertes, ^^'^ly thou art thus incena'd.
SUAKEsrEARE Hamlet act iv, sc. Sl

(3) In the way just indicated; as, after he had spoken
thus. (3) In the way about to be indicated; as. thus
saith the I..ord. 2. To this degree, extent, or quality;
to such extent; so; as, thus far and no farther. 3. la
these circumstances or conditions; in this case; on thia
ground; therefore; as, thus it is that intellect prevails.

aa = £wt; ell; iu = f^ud, |$ = future; c = k; chorcli; dh = thG; go, sing, ink; so; thio; zli=: azure; F. bon, diiue. <,/rom: \^ obsolete; %., variant.



tliussock 1§84 tl

Human affairs malt© theraselvee; ther prow ont of one anotlwr,
with Blight variatiuiiB; acd thus it is that thev uaually hnpp«D aa
they have happened. I. D'ISRAKLI Curiosttits of Lit., Prt-
diction in vol. iv, p. IW. [SH. & Co. '62.]

[< AS. t/iusy thus, < thes, this; see this.]
— thus far* to this stage or extent.— i. much* so much;

to tbls c'xteut.— lhus'!Kate(8^, mto. Ttiuswise; thus.
— thus'ly, adf. [Hiimorous.J In this manner.

—

tlius'iicss. /(. [Humorous.]
ihus'sockt, n. Same as tussock.
Ilius'wise. dtius'wulz. adv. [Hare.] In this manner.

Paving his way thusietse for his plan.
Jllustrated News of the ii'orld Auff. 1, '91, p. 119.

TUu'ya, thiu'ya, w. liot. 1. Agenusof evergreen trees

or shrubs of the pine family ( Conlfene) hiiving very flat

2-ranked leaf-like branchlets ami closely imbricated
6CaIe-)ike or awl-sliaped leaves. It includes the arbor-
vitiv or white ce(l;ir t T. occidentalis), the canoe or red cedar
< T.(/i{/antea).amlthti
ChliK'se arbor- vft:e

( T. orienlalis). now
common In ornameu-
tal cultivation.

2. [t-] A plant of
this genus. [< Gr.
ikyia.] tliu^ja^.
The junim'rand//i(ya

lectedby (jur-

their skill in
are ofifo
d<

rciuu thee
rude reiii

i.th.-

Thuya occidejitalis (arbor*vit«).

priee of these curiosities
Deing proportioned to
their trrotesqueness and
difficulty.

s. Weli-s Williams
Middle Kingdom vol. i,

ch. 6. p. 362. [s. '83.]

til u'yi n, thiu'yin,
n. C/iem. A yellow
crystal 1 ine com-
pound a'aoH^aOia)
contained as a ghicosid in the green parts of Thuya oc-
cidentaH-i. [< Thuya.] thu^jint.

XUu-yop'sis, thiu-yop'sis, n. Bot. A monotypic
genus of tall evergreen trees of the pine family {C'on'if-

erse). T. dolabrata is the Japanese akeki, of which
dwarf varieties, known as hatchet -leaved ai'6or=vitx, are
in cultivation. [< Thuya ~\- Gr. o^«*, resemblance.]

Elkwack, thwac, vt. 1. To strike with something
biuntorflat; whack; bang; thump. 2t. To pack tightly;
fill to overflowing. [Var. of whack.]

tbwackt n, A blow with some flat or blunt instru-
ment; whack; tliurap.

tliwack'er, thwak'gr, n. One who or that which
thwacks; specifically, an implement for beating an un-
burned pantile into shape over a form.

tliwnck'iiii;. thwak'in^'. pa. [CoUoq.] Unusually large;
liiiKC; thumping; extraordinary.

tU wack'iiis^, n. A striking or beating; specifically,
in tile^making, the beating of an unburned pantile into
shape.
— thwack'ingsfraine", n. A table, with curved top.

used in thwacking a pantile.— t.:knife, 7i. A kujfe used
to trim pantiles after thwacking.

tliwackt, pp. Thwacked. Phil. Soc.
tlnvaiteU thwet, n. [Prov. Eng.] Wild land made arable;
frequently m composition in proper names; as, Goldtkioaite;
i^tont't/iicaite. twaitet.

th\vaite> n. Same as twaiteI.
tlnvang, thwang, «. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] 1, A thong;

especially, the latchet of a shoe. *3. A large piece.
(liwart, thwSrt, v. I. ^ 1. To prevent the accom-
plishment of, as by interposing an obstacle; also, to pre-

vent (one) from accomplishing something; foil; frus-

trate; balk; as, to thwart an adversary or his plans.

It is the beins baulked or thwarted in anything that constitutes
the grievance, the unpardonable affront, not the value of the thing
to which we have made up our minds,

Hazijtt Table Talk, Great and Little Things in second series,
pt. ii, essay xxvi, p. 80. [W. A p. '46.]

2. [Archaic] To move over or across; as, to thwart the
sea.

II. i. [Rare.] 1, To be in opposition; quarrel. 2.
To proceed crosswise. [< thwart, adv.., < Ice. thvert^
across, < thverr, cross.] tliwartet.
Synonyms: see baffle; hinder.— lo thwart the wayt, to stop one In the way.— thwai't'ed-ly, «'ir. JRare.] Transversely; athwart.

— thwart'ing-ly, adv. In a thwarting manner.
tliwart, a. 1. Lying, moving, or extending across
something; transverse.

The determination of the actual rate of any star's thtvart motion
is impossible unless the star's distance be in the first instance deter-
mined. R. A. Peootor E.t:panse of Heaven, Star Deptlis Astir
p. 282. [a. '93.]

2. [Archaic] Of a perverse or cross-grained nature; ill-

natured. 3t. Opposed; antithetical.— Ihwart'shawse",
adv. NaiU. Across the hawse or bows of a ship.
—thwart'lyt, adv. Contrarily; perversely; thwart-

ingly.— tliwart'iiess, n. The state of being thwart.— thwart ' o - vert, a. Contrary; untoward. —
tliivarrship, a. Xaut. Extending across the ship.
^lliwart'sUips, adv. Same as athwartships.—
til warl'wise^, adv. Same as athwartwise.

thwart! , „. An oarsman's seat extending athwart or
from side to side in an open boat; as. the after thwart;
the bow thwart. [Var. of thoft', n.]

tliwartet, Ji. The act of thwarting; frustration.
thwart* adv. [.\rchalc.] Crosswise; athwart.
thwart* prep. [Archaic] 1. Across; athwart. 2. Hard

by; over against.
thwart'er^, thwert'gr, n. One who or that which

thwarts.
thwart'ev2, 71. Same as lotjping«ill. th^vart'ersill"!:,
thwite< thwait, vt. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] To cut; notch.
thwit'tlef, vt. To whittle.
thwit'tlet, n. A whittle or knife, th'wit'elt.
thworl, thwerl, C.i (thwerl, C.'),n. Same as whorl, 1.

thy, dhai, pron. Of or pertaining to thee: the possess-
ive pronoun of the second person singular: now onlv in
poetry, in grave discourse, in addressing the Deity, and in
the mode of speech of the Friends. Compare thine.
O Lord how manifold are thy works I Ps. civ, 31.

[Short form of thine.]
TThy-i'a-des, thi-ai'o-dtzoT- -t'a-des, 7?. p/. [Gr.] Class.

Antiq. Women who celebrated orgies in honor of Dio-
nysos. Compare Bacchante; M.enad.

tliylne wood* thol'Inwud. A wood mentioned In Rev.
xvlil, 12, supposed to be that of the sandarac-tree. See
sandarac. [< Gr. thyinon, < t/it/inos\ of the tree Ikyiri.]

thy'^la-cl-i'tis, thai'la-si-ai'tis w-ci-i'tis. w. Path/j/.
Inflammation of the oil-glands of the skin, commonly of
some part of the face, often due to intemperate use of
str<nig drink. [< Gr. thi/lakion, dim. of thylakos, sack.]
g;roK'-l>l«s"8omt [SlangJ; thy'-'la-ti'tlsf.

tli^'l^a-ciiile, thil'a-sin, C. (thai'la-sin, S. IK; -sain,

E.), n. A thylacinine marsupial, the zebra'WoU (Thylac-
inus cj/rwcep'halus), of Tasmania. [< Tuylacinus.j

ThyJ"a-ci-ni'iiie, thil'a-si-nai'ni or -ci-nl'ne, n. nl.

Mam. A subfamily of dasyuroid marsupials. gencraHv
united with Daayur'uise. TUy-lae'i-hus, C. (Thy''-
la-cFiius, E. /.), n. (t. g.) [< Gr. tkylakos, sack, -|-

kydn ikyn-), dog.] — thy-Iac'i-uiii(e, a. & n.

Thyl"a-co"le-on'i-dfle, thil'a-co'le-en'i-dT or -de, n.
pi. Mam. An extinct Australian fam'ily of diprotodont
marsupials, having the foremost pairs of incisors enlarged
and premolars enlarged and trenchant. Thyl"a-co'-
le-o, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. thyjakos, pouch, -\- lem, lion.]

— thyr'a-co"le-on'id, 7i.— tUyr'a-co-le'o-
noid, a. & 7?.— Thy;!"a-co"le-o-ni'nse, n. pi.

Mam. The Thylacoleonidx as a subfamily of Phalan-
^'VV'/.T.— thyl*a-co'le-o-nIn(e, a. & n.

lliyll, ibil, n. Bot. Same as tylosis, thyl'oset.
Thy-iual'li-dae, thai-mal'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ich. A

family of salmonoidean fishes with a trout'like form, long
dorsal with anterior rays simple, and parietals adjoining;

fraylings. See illus. under grayling. Thy-nial'-
us, 11. (t. g.) [< Gr. thymallos., kind of tish, perhaps
< tJiymos, tnyme: from its smell.]
— thy-nial'lid* n.— thy-iual'loid, a. &n.

thyiii'^ate, taim'et, n. A salt in which thymol acts as a
base,

thyme, taim, n. Any plant of the genus Tliyrnus (see

Thymus), especially the common garden thyme {T. vul-

(/aris), cultivated for seasoning in cookery. It is a com-
pact undershrub, 6 to 10 Inches high, with
small oblong ovate and lanceolate hoary
aromatic leaves, revoluie at the sides, and
verticils of purple flowers In terminal leafy
spikes.

[< F. thym, < L. thymum., < Gr. thy-
?non, < thud, sacrifice.]
— cat'-tuyine", ??. Either of two low

shrubs (Teucriniii Mnrnm and T. PQlinm)
of the mint fainliy i LuO/<i(ie), about a foot
high, with small leaves, growing In the
Mediterranean region. The former excites
sneezing and is used medicinally. It takes
Its name from the fondness of cats for roU-
Ing In it.- creeping t.* same as wild
thymk. — Virgiuiau t., a species of
mountaln=niint (Pycnantheviutu linifoU-
uni ) with linear leaves found in dry woods in
the United States.— wild t.* a prostrate
species ( Thymus Serpyllum) with flat green
ovate leaves, and flowers
crowded at the ends of the
branches, aromatic like the
garden thyme, but milder.
creeping t. Ji iuoth'>
er:Qi:tbynie"t.

Thyin"el-je - a' ce - ae,
thim"el-e-e'se-i or -g'ce-e,

n. pi. Bot. An 'order
of apetalouB trees or
shrubs — the spurge-lau-
rel ormezereum family—
having very tough bark,

flowers. There arl 38
vum,i.'i).

genera and 400 species.
a. smgle flower.

Thym"el-je'a, 7J. (t. g.) [< h. thym£l,aea, -pUnt, <
Gr. thymdaia, < thymon, thyme, -|- elaia, olive-tree.]

Xhyni"el-a'ce-aBt; Thym"el-e-a'ce-set.
— thyiu"el-a5-a'ceous, a.

thyin'el-e,thim'el-io;--e, «. 1. G-r. Antiq. (1) An altar.

(2) The altar of Dionysos in the middle of the orchestra
of a Greek theater. 2. A music-stand. [L., < Gr. th/j-

TTiel?, < thyo, sacrifice.] thyiu'el-aj.— thy-niel'-
ic, a.— thy-mel'i-cl, Ji. pi. The chorus of the an-
cient Greek drama, that moved around the thymele.

thym'ene, taim'In, n. Chem. A colorless oily com-
pound (CioHi^e^ of the camphene group, in the oil of gar-
den thj'me, ot which it is the most soluble portion.

thyiii'i-a-tech"ny, thim'i-a-tec'ni, C. W. (tai'mi-, E.
I.\ n. The art of employing perfumes in medicine. [<
Gr. thymiama., incense (< thymiao^ burn incense, <
thyd, sacrifice), -\- technl, art.] thyiu''i-a8^i-o-
tech"nyj.

thym"i-a-te'ri-oii, thim'i-a-tl'ri-en or -te'ri-on, n.
[-RI-A, w/.] A censer, as one of Grecian origin or used
in the Greek Church. [< Gr. thyfniatej'ion, < thyniiao;
see THYMI ATECHNY.]

thy'mie, thai'mic, a. Of or pertaining to the thymus.
— thymic asthma, a spasmodic laryngeal disease of

infants with croup-like inspiration; cerebral croup.
thym'ol, taim'Ol, n. Ch^m. A crystalline compound
U'loHi^O) contained as a stearoptene in certain volatile
oils, as those of thyme and horsemint, and used in phar-
macy and medicine as an antiseptic. [< thyme 4- -ol.]

hy-drox"y-cy'nienet; thyiiiylic alcohol^.
TUy'ittUs', thai'mus 0/' tht'mus, n. Bot. A genus of
small shrubby plants of the mint family, known in gen-
eral as thipne. [< L. thymum., < Gr. thymon, thyme.]

thy'inus^, ?i. A lymphoid organ or ductless gland,
having a central cavity, developed in the region of the
neck in many vertebrates : the neck- or throat-sweetbread.
In man and other mammals it lies at the root of the neck in
front of the great vessels, and Is most developed during
the suckling period, afterward degenerating and becoming
almost completely obliterated. See illus. under alimen-
tary CANAL. [< Gr. thymoSj < thymon, thynie.l

thy'my, tai'mi, a. Containing or producing thyme;
odorous of thyme.

There shall the flocks on thiimy pasture stray.
CKUPBEhh Pleasures of Hope pt. i, st. 31.

Thyn'ni-dae, thin'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Ento?n. A family
of heterogynous hymenopters witu females ant-like and
males winged. Thyn'nus, n. (t. g.) [< L. thynmis,
tunny, < Gr. thynnos, < fh>/no, rush: from its quick
movements.] —thy n'iiid,a. & n.— thyn'noid, a.

Thy-on'i-d», thai-on'i-dl or tht-on'i-de, n. pi. Echin.
A family of holothurians with ramose tentacles and scat-
tered sueivers. Xhy'o-iie, n. (t. g.)— thy-ou'id, n.— thy'o-iioid, a.

thyreo-, ihir'e-o-. Same as tuvko-: a combining form.
— lhyr"«'-n-iid"eii-i'liH, u. Same as thyheoitis.—
Ihyr'c-o-cele, }t. S;inu' as nK<i.vrn<icELE.— thyr"e-
oid-iil'o-tny, n. Same us rHvitKoroMV.—thyr"e-o-i'-
tis* " IndainnmtlMii of the thyroid glatul. tliyr''e-oi-
di'list.— thy r"e-o-pliv'ma, ". Same as goiter.—
thyr"e-ot'o-niy, n. Tin- npfratlon of opeulUK the thy-
roid gland, as t'nr the rein(»val of a tumor. thyi'"e-oid-
ot'o-myt; Ihy-rol'o-myt*

thy're-oid, a. & lu Same as thyroid.
thyro-, thai'ro-. From thyroid; a combining form.
— thy"ro-iir"y-te'uoid, a. Uelatlnt-' or attached to
the thyroid and the arytenoid tMriiliips. — thy"ro-
ep"l - jjlot'tic, a. Peflaining or aHjuhi-d to the
Ihyrutd cartilage and the epiglottis; as, the thyroepiglottic
ligament. thy"ro -ep"i -slot -tid'e -ant.— thy"ro-
glos'sal* a. Relating to the thyroid body and the
tongue.— thyroglo!«<«al duct* a tube, opening on the
floor of the mouth In the rmbrvo, tliLit appears to be the
vestige of a duct bdnu^'ing tu tin' thyroid gland.— thy"-
ro-hy'al. n. A bi)iuMli-\<'lt>pi'(l to the ibvr'.)hyoid arch,
represented in man by the greater eurnu of thehyuid bone;
an Inferior element of the hyoid arch rising from the basl-
hyal. See lllus. under hyoid apparatus.— thy"ro-hy'-
oid, a. Of or pertaining tn the thyroid cartilage and the
hyoid bone.— tlivr«!i void arch, the third postoral vis-
ceral arch of III'- rintii\u.— r, nu'iiilirnnr, a sheet of con-
nective tissue i li;it ii;tss<-s iiMin flu- tlnrnid crirtilage to the
hyoid bone.— I. niusele, a short inuscle that passes from
the thyroid cartilage to the hvoidbone.—thy"ro-hy'oid,
71. The thyrohyoid muscle.—"thy-rot'o-my, n. Same as
thyreotomy.

thy'roid, thai'reid, a. 1. Shaped like a shield; as, the
M'/T'oif/ cartilage. 2. Relating or pertaining to the thy-
roid cartilage^ as, a thyj'oid artery . 3. Having a shield-
shaped marking; as, the thyroid woodpecker. [< Gr.
thyreoeidXs, < thyreos, large shield (< fhyra, door), -|-

eidos; see-oio.] thy're-oid+; thy-roid'alj; tliy-
roi'de-alt; thy-roi'*l«'-aiit.
Phrases: — thyroid :ixis,a short branch of the sub-

clavian artery.— t. hodv •>]• u'land. a large ductless organ,
generally paired, coiuputied of closed follicles, situated on
the floor of the mouth, as in fishes and amphibians, or ex-
tending a varying distance backward. It is highly vascular
and especially developed in mammals, in which It is situated
in the anterior extremltv of the trachea, and appears to
have some effect upon the blood and to regulate the pro-
duction of mucin. In the lowest vertebrates, as amphiox-
us and ascldlans, it retains its primitive communication
with the pharynx. It has recently been much used In medi-
cine in the treatment of cretinism. See Illus. under ali-
mentary CANAL.— t. cartilage, a large cartilage of the
larynx developed in mammals and birds. In the higher
mammals It encloses the cricoid and arytenoids on the ven-
tral side. In man it forms the projection ( pomum Adami
or Adam^s apple) seen in the median line of the throat. See
illus. under larynx.— t, foraiiieu. a large oval opening
at the lower part of eltherhip^bone; the obtusator foramen.

thy'roid, n. 1. The tliyroid body or gland. 2. The
thyroid cartilage. 3. A thyroid artery, vein, or nerve.

thy"roid-ec'to-my* thQi"reid-ec'to-mi, n. Excision
of the thyroid gland. [< thyroid + Gt. ektmnl, a cut-

ting out.] thy"re-oUl-eo'to-niyt.
tby"ro-ne'uni* thai'ro-nl'um or th't'ro-nS'um, n. Gr.

Antiq. A passage leading past the porter's rooms from the
entrance to a peristyle. [< Gr. thyron, hall, < thyra,d^ooT.\

thyrse, Ihers, n. 1. A thyrsus. 2. Bot. A contracted,
compact, ovate panicle; a branched panicle in which the
middle branches are longer than those above or below
them, as in the lilac and grape. 3. A small vessel of
earthenware, shaped like a pine-cone. [< L. thyrsus;
see THYRSUS.] thyr^sust.

thyrse'flow"er, thgrs'flau'er, n. Any species of
ThyrsacaiUhus, a genus of herbs and shrubs of the acan-
thus family, natives of tropical America and often cul-
tivated iu lii>th(>usi_'s: a translation of the generic name.
— thyr-sit'er-ous* a. Bot. Bearing thyrses; having

a thyreoid innurescence.— thyr'si-form, a. Bot. Having
the form of a thyrse.— th> r'soid. n. Bot. liesembllng
or belonging to a" thyrse; r\iulii'(i\use. thyr'Hoid-alt.

tUyr'sus, thgr'sus, n. [tuyr'si, tli^r'sai or -et, pl.\

1 , The Bacchic wand; a staff wreathed
in ivy- and vine-leaves and ".Towned
with a pine-cone or a bunch of ivy-

leaves, borne by the bacchants. 2. Bot.
Same aa thyrse. [L., < Gr. thyrsos^
thyrsus.] thyrsej; thyr'sosj.

thysano-, this'a-no-. From Gr. th}/-

safios, fringe {perhaps < fhyo, rush on,

be in motion): a combining form.—
Thy8"a-nop'o-da, u. pi. Conch. A
section of rhipldoglossate gastropods
with fringe-like epipodlal appendages,
as Titrhiuidif, Haliotidge, etc. — thys"-
a-nup''t>-doiis. a. — Thys^a-iiop'-
te-ra, n.pl. Kntom. An orderorsub-
order of umetflbolous Insects having a
fleshy beak and narrow wings with
fringes, as r^r/pirfa-.— thys"a-uop'-
ter* 7i.— thys"a-nop'ter-aii. rt.& n.
— thys"a-iiop''ter-oiis, «.—Thys"-
a-iin-teu'thi-dn>* n. pi. Co/tch. A. a Thyrsus with
family of oigopsid squids with body long ^

» ni n ei^Jon «
and tins extending along the sides. ^^xLn 9 a
Thys"a-uo-teu'lhis, n. (t. g.)- Th™„c with 1
thys"a-.io-teii'thid, 7*.-thy8"a- Jro\J?i of Ivy*
i]0-teii''thoid*(/. fl^jL^ ^^ '^^

Thys"a-nu'ra, this'a-niu'ra, C. ir.»
'*^»^«h-

(thai'sa-, W.^), ?i. pi. Entom. A division of ametabo-
lous insects, especially an order with 10 abdominal seg-

ments and jointed caudal filaments ; springtails or bristle-

tails. [< Gr. thysanouroft. with bushy tail, < thysanost
fringe, -f- onra, tail.] ~thys"a-nu'ran, a. & ?i.—
thys'^a- nu'ri-an, thys^a- nu 'rous, a.—
thys"a-nii'ri-forni, a. Having the form of a thys-

anuran.
thy-self , dhai-self, pron. A personal pronoun of the
second person singular: used reflexively and by way of
emphasis, either fn the nominative or objective, and
either immediately after or in place of thoit; yourself.

Its use is restricted to poetry and formal discourse.

ti^ tt, n. 1. A small tree (Cordyline Ti or Dracaena
ttrynmalis) of the lily familv, common to the Pacific is-

lands. Its thick, fleshy roots are baked and eaten by the
natives, and also yield sugar and a spirituous liquor. 2.
[New Zealand.] Either of two trees {Cordylint aii.<tral\s

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; alele;
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and C. f;7'ff?'i-';aX rongenorflof that in def. 1. C. nnstra- ppnns of tropical American plant** of the mplastoma'l

to is 20 I" 1)1) (fft his;ri, with larRO terminal panicles, 1 to family, cultivaleil for tlieir beiiiitiful violet or purple How-
2 feet in diameter, of fragrant white Ilowers. Its ewonl- ers, in profuse three-forked panicles, lof (iuiana origin.]

shaped leaves, about 2 feet long, are highly prized for tib'ric, tib'ri. n. ll'rov. Eug.
I
The nolliick.

material in making |)aper and yield a valuable liber for tic', tic, «. ll''.] Pathol. [Spasmodic twilchnig of nius-

cordage, etc. ti'^pfaiift; ti'=lrcc"t. cles, especially of the face; specillcally, tic-douloureux.

tl^, ti, «. Mus. In tlic tonic sol-fa system of solmization, A certain nor^-oiis (i> or jerk ot the head.

the seventh of the diatonic scale. Called in the ordinary cwrlyu! Rcmdiiacencea. Lortl JrlTrey v- 2!». [s. '81.1

systemsi. [Arbitrary var. of si.T — iic'=ilou"loH''ri-ux'. tIe'-iliTin-it)'. n. [F.] Kcur-
ti'ii, tia, n. [Chln.l Same as tueezan tk.». .alBla "t the lace with muscular twUehlUKS.

tia'o, tyi'5, n. [Chin.] A string ot l,im cash. He'-, ii. bame as tick.uiuu (1;.

ti'ar, tal'ur, H>. {-cr, n'.; -fir. E. s.\ tlur, C), n. [Poet.] Ilv'al, tic'al, 6'.' (tai'cal, C.>; ti-cSl', IK Wr.\ U-c&\\E.),
A tiara. l< F. (t'rtrc; see tiaka.] it. [.\n»lo-Ind.] 1, A Chinese money of account {see

Upon her crest she wore a wannish fire COIN); also, a Current Siamese .^il\er etiin. worth .'iO Cents.
Sprinkled with stars, like Ariaaiie's (lar.

, . . . 2. A Chinese and Burmese ueiglit (see weiouti; also,
kEATs Uxmm pt. 1, St. 2. „ weight used in .siam. to'oult: I<'c'«'alt: tlk'alt.

tl-a'ra, tai-e'ra or ti-g'ra, n. 1. The Pope's triple tic'ca. tlc'a, «. (Ant'lo-Ind.
I
Teniporarlly engaged or hired,

crown, emblematic of his claim to temporal, spiritual, tice, tois. vt. 1 Prov. Ktig. orOtts.
I
Tu entice,

and purgatorial authority; hence, flgurativelv, the papal ticc. n. Crictel. Same as yorker.
dignity. Compare miter. 2. The upright head-dress Jice'inentt. n. Enticement. ... , .,

of the ancient Persian kings; hence, a coTonct, or, more tt'cho-droiiie, tui'co-drom, n. A wall-creeper of the

loosely, any form of head-Tlress denoting princely rank genus Tichodi-onia. [< Gr. tetclios, wall, + dminein,

or wealth;"also, anything resembling a coronet. ™,^'i/"'J ^ =, , ., i ., t. *, *
, . '. . . ... T J- .1- -.1, . Ti"cho-<lro-mi'na!, tai'co-dro-mai'nt or -mt'ne, n.
In the centre ... stood the Indian metropolis, with it.sfforgeous , /),.„;/A \ ^nUf,-,^i^i\->7 r,f f^i~/hiiif-v ,roi,ornMv i,,>;t,.(1

tiara of pyramids and temples. PEEScoTi Conqiieal of Mexico P'.- ^ "'""«.. '^ subtamily ol Lerlluutx, generally uiutea

vol. iii, bk vi. ch. 2, p. 31. iH. '51.] with Cerllniiise: wall-creepers. Ti"cn<> - dro'nia
3. A Phrygian cap for men and women, long, conical, (ri-obod'ro-ma, C. E.), n. (t. g.) [< ticiioorome.]

and falling over the brow: found in Greco-Uoman art ,., "T * cno-aro miine, a <K n.

as the attdbute of Paris, Mithras, and other Asiatics. «»c'«»-«-liine, tai co-rin. I. «. Having an ossihed

See Phrygian cap. [< F. tiare, < L. tiara, < Gr. nasal septum as a rhmoceroB II. n. The fos-sil wool v

tinrn Pprsinn hend.drpsB 1
T\linoC<iVOS {.Uelodm anliquitatu). f < Gr. few/zos, wall.

Synonyms: see CROWN.^ +rA« (»/««), nose.] .t'clio-rlii(e{; ti'cUor-
— li-a'rn, vt. [Poet.] To crown or adorn with a tiara. rnineT.

— ti-a'raeu, a. Adorned or crowned with a tiara. ticht, tlHt, a. [Scot.] Tight,

tib, tib, «. 1. [Prov. Eng.l The extreme end of a cart. 2t. tick', tic, ?'. I. t. 1
The flee of trumps in the game of glcek. 3t. A prostitute.

'

Tib'bii, tib'bu, «. One of a main group of the African
Ilamites: of eastern Sahara. Xib'bu-aiit.

tib':cat", tib'=cat". n. [Prov. Eng.] A female cat.

Tri'ber-iii(e, lai'b^r-in, a. Pertaining to the river Ti-

ber, in Italy, on which the city of Rome is situated.

Xlb"er-i'iius, tib"5;r-ai'nus'or -I'nus, n. [L.] Rom.
Antiq. The god of the Tiber, highly honored as the
personification of the river and invoked in prayers for
the state.

His shrine was on the Island in the Tiber, and under the
name VoltHrnri.'i he had a feast called Volturnalin, on Aug.
27. In art he Is represented as a victor crowned with bay,
reclining and holding a rudder and a cornucopia, with the
she wolf and the twins of legendary story by his side.

lib'ertt, ". A cat. tyVei-lt.
tl-bet', ti-bet', C. TK.Mtib'et, ^V^•, tai'bet, Wr.), n. A ti.

II. i. 1. To make a clicking sound, as a watch or
clock when going. 2. To make a tapi^ing noise. [Imi-
tative; cp. D. likken, G. tick^n.]— to (ick and toyt, to
toy with another In playful affection.

, C. Tr.2 (tib'et, ^^^\ tai'bet, H>.), n. A tick^, ri. [Culloti.] 1. To sell on credit; give credit. 2.
dress^fabric made of goat's hair, or a woolen imitsition. To get things habitually on credit.

[< y;6e^ Asia.] tlii-bel't; Xibet clotUJ. tick", n. 1. A significant mark used in checking off

Tib'et-aii, (tib'et-an, C. (ti-bet'an, E. /.). n. 1. A something, as an item or entry. 2. One of the regularly

Thib'et-aii, s native of Tibet, Asia. See plate of r.\ce3 recurring sounds made by a watch or clock when going,

ticket with a ronpon sperlfylne the resorved sent to whlcb
the hnldiT Ih ciitlrled.or i-») a throuk'h ruUroiid-tlckel hav-
ing a se|)araie coiipim for eiicli of thf lines traversed.—ex-
eiirHinii I.. »'•• kxcuuskiv.— inileaiii* t.. » lUketi-u-
titling the holder ti» tninspt)rlarli)n forufpeeille nutnber of
miles.— HCUMOii I,, a ticket eiillliini; thi' h>d(li*r tu certain
benellt.s fur a sriwon. as to a serli-.t of concerts or to acourae
of li-iiuns or It) travel by railway.— Htrniulit t. lU. S.],

a ticket lliat presents the regular tiartv' noiiilnaltoiiB with-
out addition or ehauge.— ibi* I, [slaiig], the correct thing.
— llirMiiuli !< a ticket entitling the iiulder to trauHpur-
tatlon to Tils destination over several lines or by several
euccesshi' modes of conveyance.— tick'etichop"pt'r« n.
[Colloij., U. S. ] .-Vn employee who at public ralluay-Hiatloim
and the like sees that passengern drop ihelr iltket» into a
ticket'bo.v. where thev arc inurllatcd bv the actliui of a
lever.— t.silay, ". (Eiig.l The diiy i)reccdlng settling-day
on the stock exchange, on this dny brokers make kuowa
to Cflcli other the names, as tlrketcd. of the actual purchas-
ers of stock.— t.:h older, >i. I. Ihc pnhises.sor of a ticket.

*i, A contrivance tor attaching a ialxd or ticket as to a box
or package. ;|, A contrivance for siifelyholtilngii railway
or other ticket.— (. ol'lravr [<;t. Brit.], a written permit
granted Iiv a Secretary of Sinte to a [leual convict ti> be at
large befoi-e tlie expiration of his f^entence on certain speci-
fied conilltlons as to gooil behavior, etc.— t.iofsIonTe
man, a convict to whom a ticket of leave has been granted.
— t.jporlfr, n. |Gt. itrir.) v\ licensed porter, i.leiititled

by badge.— I.spiiiich. ». -A. Iiand-imnch l^orpnnchlng tick-

ets, soinetlmes operating as a register oi ilie iiikcts st>

punched. — I. sHcalpcr, n. See sr.vLPKit,- c.:^vriier.
V. \ d''sfgiicrati'l maker of show-cards.— irt run ahead
of M.r bchiiHl) the t. iH. S.). to receive more (or fewer)
vi>(i -i iliiiii line's fellow candidates on a ticket.

tiek'«'t-iii:r. lik'ct-ing. n. 1. Tlie act of one who tick-

ets, es|)cciany of one wlio attaches price-tic kela to goode.
2. In Knulish miningnlistricts, a periodical sale of ore to

^ , ^. , .. ., ,1 a. the higlicst bidders bv ticket.
To8ound,asatiek,oi;totenoff, ,ic,4,,l,„lp,/^ t,^..,^Ql-_-,^_ iDcrby. Eng.] An orelees cavity

as time, with ticks: often with off; as, the clock ticked lu an ore-lode.

Q^ his few remaining moments. tiek'ins, tik'ing. n. A strong closely woven cotton or
I heard my watch //cfctJiff its little tick on the raant^l-ptecB. linen fabric, usually slripe<l bluc and white or red and

Du Maurieb il?ecr /bbe(so»^ pt. iv, p. 214. [u. '92.] white: used for bed'ticks, awniuL's. etc. liek'ent-
2. To make a significant mark against, by way of check- — tick'insswork", n. Embroidery on striped tick-

ing an entry or item: frequently with off. .J"F'.l'i'^_^:"'lP'>? flt.'iliug In the design,

\VTien I had got all my responsibilities down upon my list, I com-
pared each with the bill, and ticked it off.

Dickens Great Exjtectations ch. 34, p. 308. [e. & l. '86.]

3. [Prov. orColloq.] To touch lightly, as in tag; also,

to graze; as, the stone just ticked his ear.

OFMANKiND,at MAN, fig. 2"2. 2. The language of Tibet,
an agglutinative language passing to a monosyUabic stage,

belonging to the TibetosBurmese stock of Mongoloid
languages. See agglutinative.

The Tibetan language, in its written and spoken forms, has a
great interest for philologists, on account of its bearing on the his-

tory of the Bo=called monosyllabic languages of eastern Asia. Is

the Tibetan a monosyllabic language passing to agglutination i or
the reverse ! The latter is th*- fact.

or a similar sound, as of a telegraphic sounder,
The human organism is a natural timepiece in which the tieks

are conscious sensations.
FiSKE Unseen World essay siv, p. 332. [o. 4 CO. '76.]

3. A tap or gentle touch, as in the game of ta^. 4.
[Colloq.] A speck or little mark; specifically, a distin-

guishing colo'r=mark on the skin of an animal. 5.
{Prov. or Obs.j The game of tag. tigj [Prov. Eng.]

LAcoui'ERiEin£«cyc.BW(.9thed.,yol.xxiii.p.347.tV<^k2,7i. 1. One of various acaridan arachnids dWell

Ti-be'tianJ.— Tib'et-an, Thib'et-an, a.

The onlv one [of the Himalayan tribes] which possesses any his-

torical or literary importance is the Tibetan. Tibet was one of the
early conquests of Buddhism, and has long been a chief centre of

that religion. It has an immense Buddhist literature, in great
part translate! from the Sanskrit. W. D. Whitney Lang, and
Study iif Lang. lect. is. p. 337. [S. '67.]

Xib"et-o:Bnr'iiian, tib'et-o=bur'man, n. One of
the stock languages of the Mongoloid peoples of Asia,
including;; Tibetans, Burmese, Karens, Arakanese, etc.

tib'i-a, tib'i-a, «. [-^, -tor -e, or -as. /?;.] [L.] l.Thein-
ner one of the two bones that constitute
the skeleton of the leg .below the knee;
the shin-bone. In man and most mam-
mals it is the larger of the two. See ilius.

under bone, foot, and knee=joint, 2.
Ornith. The tibiotarsus of a bird. 3,
Zool. The fourth or penultimate joint
of the leg of an arthropod, as an insect,

between the femur and the tarsus. 4. A
pipe or flute of reed, wood, bone, ivory,

or met4il, provided with holes for the
fingers. Compare Pan's pipes; syrinx.
— lib"i-o-fem'o-ral, a. Of or per-

taining to the tibia and the femur.— tibi-
ofemoral intle.v. the index obtained by
comparing the maximum length uf the til da
with that of the femur.— tib"i-o-lib'ii-
lar. a. Of or pertaining to the tibia and
the fibula, as, the tibiojibxlnr ligaments.
tib"i-o-per"'o-ne'alt. — tib"i -o-
met"a-tar'sal, a. Of or pertaining to e
the tibia and the metatarsus.— tib"i-o-
na-vic'ii-lar. «. Of or pertaining to The Humah
thetlbia and the navicular bone.— |ib"i- Tibia
o-tar'sal, a. 1. Of. pertaining to, or Rones of the
connected with the tibia and the tarsus or rii-ht human lee
ankle; as, the tihioUirsal ligaments; tihio- front view a'
tarsal articulation. *2. Of or pertaining fibula; B tibia;
to the tibiotarsus. tar"so-tib'i-nlt.— a, spine; 'b, sty-
lib"i-o-tar'siis, n. [si, pi.] Ornith. loid process; c, in-

ing on plants and attaching themselves to the skin of
man and other animals, in which they bury the head and
suck the blood. Especially: (1) An ixodid mite, as the
American cattle=tick {Ixodes or BoophUus bovis\ or the
European dog»tick (/. 7-icinus). (2) A harvest=tick.

tiek'sbean", n. A small variety
{Faba vulgaris) used for feeding stock.— t.ibird, ".

bird that leeds on ticks. Specillcally: (1) An African ox-
pecker tict. (2) [W. Ind.] An am.— t.scater "
ani.

tiok^, n. The stout outer covering or case of abed or
mattress; also, material for such covering. See ticking.
[< LL. tera, < L. f/ttca; see tueca.] bed'lick"t;
bed'ti<k"ingj; teke+; tiket.

tick^. 7). [Colloq.] 1. Credit; trust; chiefly In the phrase
on tick*

Love : Whence had you money to buy it 1

Roe : I took it upon tick, and I design to pay honestly,
Farquh.ui Loi-e and a Bottle act iv, sc. 3.

2. [Eng.] An account, as at a store. [Short for ticket.]
ticks, n. [Prov. Eng. ! A bird, the whinchat.
tick"!, n. In horses, the practise of crib=tiiting. [< OF. tic]

ticked, tict,/jrt. Speckled: saidof dogs and of some other
animals

tick'le, tic'l. V. [tick'led; tick'ling.] I. ^ 1. To
excite the nerves or. but not sufficiently to cause pain, by
light and repeated touches in some sensitive spot; titil-

late; as, to ti4:kle one with a feather; to tlck/e the sole of
the foot.

Tickling If continued produces Involuntary laughter and
muscular action which may become convulsive.

If a young chimpanzee be tickled — and the armpits are partioa-
larly sensitive to tickUng.as in the case of our children — a more de-
cided chuckling or laughing sound in utten'd; thorigh the laughter
is sometimes noiseless. D'aRWIN Emotions ch. 5, p. 132. [A. '73.J

2. To excite amusement or laughter in; more widely, to
excite agreeably in any way; please; amuse; as. compli-
ments /ici^/e our vanity; the joke tickled him immensely.
What tickles one generation frequently bores another.

Saintsbury French Novelists, De Bernard p. 165. [s. '91.1

II. i. 1 . To excite the nerves by or as if by touching
lightly and repeatedly; cause titillation or tingling.

If you find a cough tickling ih your throat, you must arrent it

from" making any sound. Mme. D'ArblaY Diary, Dec. 17, I7SS in
vol. ii, ch. IS. p. M. [0. AW. '76.]

2. To experience titillation; tingle. 3+. To thrill pleas-
antly. 4t, To tingle or itch, as with desire, [Intcne. of
tick', ?'.]— tick'Iesbrain"t. n. That which tickles the brain;
liquor; hence, one who sells or serves liquor.

2,. tick'Iet, a. Ticklish; uncertain; unsteady; critical.
• ' •="-'" " The sensation protiuccil by tickling; titilla-

or action i)roducing such sensation.
Fickle; changeable; Inconstant.
A mixed linen fabric made for the

. t Indies.
tick'le-nesst. ». Fickleness; Instability, tik'el-neftset*

An tiok'ler, tic'lgr, ;/. 1. One who or that which tickles.

2. [Colloq.] Anything puzzling or perplexing. 3.
[Newfoundland.] A narrow and difhcnlt strait or water-
passage. 4. A j>rong used by coopers for extracting
bungs driven inside of casks. 5. A memorandum-book,
as of deeds, mortgages, etc., kept in a county clerk's or
register's office, oV of bills receivable, notes ilue, etc., in
a counting-house or bank.
The ' Tickler,^ as many people know, is simply a sort of day*

book in which the mortgages or other documents received for
record are entered np as thev come in.

T7ie World [New York] Nov. 23. '93. p. 1, col. 7.

6. [Slang, U. 3.] (1) A pocket spirit-fiask.- (2) A
pocket=weapon. pistol or knife. 7. [Colloq.] A stick,

strap, or cane used in beating any one. 8. A beetle.

tiek'en, tik'en, n. Same as ticking.
tiok'eri, tik'er, n. One who or that which ticks. Specif-

ically: (1) [Colloq., LT. S.] A telegraphic receiving-instru-

ment, especially a stock'indicutor. {2) [Slang.] A watch.
tick'er-t, "- A'horsc given to crib-biting.

tiek'et,tik'et, vt. 1, Toaffixaticketto; identify ordis-

tinguish by Ineans of a ticket or label; labe!^ hence, fig-

uratively, to designate; characterize; chissify; brand.

2. [Colloq.. U. S.J To present with a ticket: pass by
means of a ticket; as, to ticket a man to the play.

Take the first step in ornithology, procure one new specimen, and
vou are ticketed for the whole voyage.

BURROUGHS Wake Kobiii ch. 7, p. 206. [h. i H. '71.]

Tlie til.i^x of .1 blr'r.V.m3lLtin/of 'the p'roi: L°J?KSy;'S: ttck'et, «. 1 . A card with words or characters on it show-
Imal tilila ami conllucnt true tarsal bones, tubercle; e, outer in^ that the holder is entitled to something, as to admis-
— tib'i-al, a. Pertaining to the tibia; malleolus; /, in- sicin to a concert or to transportation on a railroad.

whenofaplainground.colordottedwithspeclis.
J, ,^,„ 1^ tjp.li , j sensitive to ticklinc; easily

as, a tibial artery; a liHal spur of an in- "^r malleolus.

sect. — tib'i-ai, 7t. 1. A tibial muscle, artery, or
nerve. 2. The fifth joint of the leg of a spider.^ tib"-
t-a'le, n. [-li-a, ;>;.] A bone on the tibial side of tlie

primitive tarsus, represented in man wholly or in part by
the astragalus.

tib"i-a'Hs, tib'i-e'lis or -g'lis, n. [-les, -liz or -les,

pL] Any one of several muscles of the lower leg and
root; a libial mtiseie. [< L. ti/nali(t,< tibia, shin-bone.]
—tibialis nniK-us, a muscle of the front of the leg

that passis fr'Hii (he tibia to the ankle and flexes the foot.
— t. po-^tieu"*. a muscle of the calf of the leg that passes
frniii (tu liiiia ut the Inner side of the ankle and extends the
fnur. Sec iiuis. under muscul.\r system.

ti-bi'cen, tl-bui'seu or -bi'cen, k. [L.] Horn. Antiq. A
flute=pl;iyer.
— li-bic'i-nnte, r/. [Rare.] To play on a tibia or flute.

Tfb"ou-olii'iia, tib'u-cai'na or -ci'na, n. Hot. A

Does a man buy a ticket in a lottery . . . without trembling,
hesitating, and doubting*

D. G. 5I1TCHELL. Reveries of a Bachelor, Smoke p. 21. [s. '71.]

2. A tag or label attached or to be attached to some-
thing for the purpose of identifying or classifying it, or

tickled. 2. Liable to be upset or capsized; unsteady;
as, a ticklish boat; a tick/ish prop.

A canoe is the most tickli.th of navigable things.
H. Mklville Omoo ch.41. p. 301. [H. 'C8.]

3. Affording unstable or uncertain support; also, dubious
or uncertain in any way: as, a (ick/i'ih footing; ticklish

fround. 4. Attended witli risk; difficult on account of
anger or hazard: requiring exeepllonul skill on account

of difficulties: also, needing to be treated with cautiou
and tact; delicate; as, a firk/ish subject.

It was sometimes ticklish steering among the rafts and arka with
which the river was thronged. N. P. Wiu.is Rural Letters,
Under a Bridge letter xv, p. 133. (b. a sen. 'lH.]

— tick'IisU-ly. «rfr.— tlok'ilsh-nesf*. n.

tick'ly, tIc'II. (7. ICoUoft.l Ticklish.— iick'l>-.bcnd"er,
n. 1 , Risky Ice that bends under a skater. *i, pi. Any-
game, as tag, played on such Ice. tick'le:y:beu«"cr8t.

1 have even seen them [crows] play at '^ticklfy benders.' bat
with the advantage over boys in that tbeycaa stay up always, even
if the ice goes tlown.

C. C. AnBOTT Upland and Jiteadow ch. 2, p. 52. [h, '86.|

for giving some information abbutlt. 3. [U. S.] A bal- tiok-o'ineff, tic-0'meg, n. [Am. Ind.] The commoa
lot; hence, a list of nominees tor election to official po- whltelish al"li-l»aw'niC5jJ.
sitions. political or other; as. the Democratic or Repub- j|^j^/^^.(»^v^ tic'sid', n. 1. Any plant of the genus

Coreopftifi: so called from the 2-horned flattened concavo*lican ticket

There is no new light breaking upon the question of the presiden-
tial ticket. Revieio of Reviews Feb., '92, p. 2, col. 2.

4. [Gt. Brit.] A smelter's written tender for ore at the
next periodical sale or ticketing. St. [Slang.] A visit-

ing card. 6t. A score or reckoning; hence, credit;

tick. [< F. ^(iqufitfe, label, < G. siecken, stick.]

Oompounds, etc. :— coupou ticket [U. S.], a ticket
that has a coupon or coupons attached, as (I) a theater-

convex seeds (achenia) which sng^st a tick or bug.
8ee Coreopsis and its etymology. 2. Any plant of the
genus Corispermum, of the goosefoot family, bug'-
seed"t. 3. Same as tick-trefoil.
— tick'seeds8nn'flciw"cr, n. A smooth square-

Btcmined si>ecles of Corfopnin, 1 or 2 feet hlgli, with a pan-
icle of large showy yellow flowers, and ninnately 5- to 7*

parted leaves: In wet grounds, easti-ru United States.

au = OT/t; eil; iu = fewd, iu = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = ajure; F. boik, diine. K^from; \, obsolete; Invariant



tick-tack 1S§6 tic

occur
called tables. , ,_, ,

T. WwoBT Homes of Other Dans cli. 13. p. 235, [TR. 4 CO. '71.]

3. [U. 8.1 Anything that makes a tapping noise; spe-

cifically, a device fur playins; practical jolies, consisting

of a small weiuht hnng by a string, as near a wmdow-
pane, and worked from a distance by pulling a long cord

attached. [Redn]>licaIion of tick', ;(. I'ef. 3 prob. <
D. tiktak, < likken, tick.] tIck'ao<-k"t.

tlck'=taok", adv. With a recurrent ticking sonnd.

tlck'=tre"folI, tic'-tri-feil, n. Any plant of the genus

Bfymoi/hwi • so called from the trifoholate leaves and the

liattish prickly joints of the pods, which separate and

Clin" to the fleece of animals and to clothing. The spe-

cies found in the United States are many and common.
tlck'seed"t.

,

tick'w-eed", tic'wW, n. The American pennyroyal.

tick'y, n. Same as tackey. ,„ , , .

lic"=PO-lon'ga, tlc-.no.len'Ba, n. CCeylon.l A very ven-

omous Indian viper ( Vlporii or Daboia rusielU), sometimes
C feet lontt. brown, with three rows of black white-edged

rings; cobra-inonll.
tidi, tld, a. Soft; nice; tender: now only m tidbit.

tills, o. [Prov. Eiig.] Childish; silly.

tid', n. [Prov. Eng.J 1. A cow's udder. 3. A small hay-

«ii|2. « [Scot.l Favorable time; hence, right humor.
tidt, adv. Quickly; promptly, titet.

.

tl'dal, tai'dal, a. 1 . Of, pertjuning to, or influenced by

the tides; periodically flowing and ebbing; as, a (idol

river. 2. Regulated as to time by the rise and fall of

the tide; dependent on the rise of the tide as to time of

etartin'^' us, ^/(//(/ service; a ^irfa^ steamship.

Phrases- -lidnl air i Pfiiiswl.t. the air (20 to 30 cubic

Inihrs. that passes tu and out of the lungs at each resplra-

tlou lu breathing. — t. alarm, a contrivance, as a whistle

attached to a buoy or the Uke, operated by the flow of the

tides, as a signal to vessels.— t. basin, a dock or basui

In which the tide rises and falls.— t. crack, a rift In Ice

caused by change of tidal level, tide' scrack"t. — I.

eddy, an eddy or whirlpool formed by the union or colli-

sion of tidal streams.— t. friction, the friction of the ti-

dal wave tending to retard the diurnal rotation of the earth.

— t, harbor, same as tide=harbob.— t, loop, the ellip-

tical formation of the tidal wave advancing m a confined

channel, as In the English Channel, where the vertex of the

tidal loop In mld-channel Is 100 miles ahead of the places

where on each side it meets the land.— t. motor, a motor
deriving Its power from the motion of tidal water.— t.

river, a river In which the tides extend to some distance

above Its mouth.- t. shoivers, local showers that seem
to he Influenced bv the tides.— t. theory of the moon s

ori»iii, the theory, advocated by Prof. G. H. Darwin, that

the moon was thrown off from the earth, as the crest of a

Kreat tidal wave, when It was yet plastic.-1. wave. 1 . A
wave of vast extent, but only a few feet in height, follow-

ing the sun and moon from east to west over the great

oceans, and causing the tides, -i. Improperly, any extraor-

dinary ocean wave, such as Is sometunes supposed to he

produced by a submarine earthquake. 3. A great move-
ment In popular feeling or In the affairs of men.— t. wind,
a wind th:if sc.tiis t.t l>e Influenced by the tide.

— tl'«tal-l,v, ii'li'- In a tidal manner; in a manner
influenced bv the tide.

tid'bit". a. Same as titbit.
tiddet, imp. &P/). of TIDE2, ». Happened.
tid'der, tid'er. et. [Prov.l To fondle, tid'dlet.
tid'dle, tld'ir»i. [Prov.] To trifle: potter.

tld'dle-dy-winks", tid'l-di-wiijks', n. [U. S.] A
game in which each player tries to snap little disks ot

toms whose duty is to board ships entering port, to direct

their proper anchorage, and to enforce due observance of

the customs regulations.

Each sleepy t((/f'-i()(Ti7»?r suddenly heoame an Argus.

J. K. HosMER Samuel Adatna oh. .1, p. U. [u. K. « CO. '85.]

time- fitting occasion; auspicious season; opportunity. 2. A politician who waits for public sentiment to set

8t. Olllce; form of service; service. 9+. Tendency to strongly in one direction or another before expressing dis-

wrath; current of passion; temper. [< AS. nd, time.] tinetly his own opinion. ..._...
Synonyms: see OURKENT. lid'ift, n. .\ small bird: perhaps the wren, tid'ifet.

Compounds, etc. : -age of the tide, the retard of ll'dl-ly, tai'di-li, adi). In a tidy manner,
the tide. See retard.- atmospheric tides, motions ti'dt-iicss, tai'<li-nes, n. The state or iiuality ot being
of the atiii"s|ili('re .similar to the oce;m tides, but not (jj,.

caused bv ilic- aiii-actl.in of the sua or moon.— iiilerior «|',|i,,„s tai'dingz n. 1)1. A report, announcement, or
t.. the tl.l.- that takes place In the hemisphere which '^.^V^^•^.,.;„„ „„.;>„7„"„/=^,,,<.»bin„ „r,W„„wn nr oncer.
fi-ai, the moon below the horizon. -meteorological i>^f''""«"°" fon-^^ping '^,«."?,''>'°/; ^»';1'J''™^':L1^'!^^^^^

a tide In the sea caused by the regular change In the

wind or by regular evaporation and rainfall, orT^y other
meteorological phenomena.-primary t>, the tide that

takes Us urJL'ln in llie Pacific ocean on the pass;igr of the

moon. — semiiliurnal t., the ocean tld'- that neeurs

twice In ttii- pi-rii.'l ,.! J4 hours and 50 inlnutrs.— solar t.,

a tide In the ueean due to the attraction of tin- sun. The
solar Infiucnce Is about aS per cent, of the lunar.— spri uk'=
tide", ». Compare neap tide, under neap.— superior
t., a tide that takes place In the hemisphere which lias the

moon above the horizon.— tide';ball", ". Asignal.baU
hoisted on a staff to Indicate the time of high or low tide.—

t.^coacht, n. A coach running In connection with a ves-

sel whose departure was regulated by the tide.— t.=crack,
n. A tidal crack.- t.=current,n. The horizontal move-
ment of the water In a narrow tidal channel, c_ontlnuing

after the tide proper Is at an end.— t,:day,
],i'rio<l between two consecutive -

tain; news; formerly used in the singular, and sometimes
in the plural form as a singular; as, tidiixjs of the battle;

tidings of a missing ship. [< AS. tldaii, happen, < ad,

time.]

Twelve years are past since we had tidinqn from him.
Wordsworth The lirothers st. 25.

Synonyms: advices, information, IntelMs.-nce, news.
.\'"'v i" itie must general of these wi>riis. simiiiying sUuply

till- tc-llliig .,f something that has eitln-r just iKipii.-ned or

just beeoine known. .4rfy/cc.9 are coll nuuiih-at ions nf fact by
a trusted Informant with the design of guiding or Infiuen-

clng the action of the recipient; the word signifies news with
a practical purpose and value. Intelligence Is news that

makes us more Intelligent regarding something of Interest.

See NEWS.
The Inte"- tl'dlng'-well", tai'ding-wel', n. A well the water in

niiv iic-rliid between two consecutiv.- maxima of the which rises and falls with the tide.

tl.le-.w:ivV;,t the Slime spot: about 'if In. urs and ".n ruliiulrs. (id/-,.valet, r. Same as Tmv.vTK.
,.,„„.,

-t-dial./' Alul.-,gagehavlngadJ:il,-t..-aae. " Aim id'lev, tid'lr, ,!. [Scot.] 1. A wren. 2. The goldcrest.

apparatus for uotiug the extremes of liiuli iUKl iHW tides, urtiil'lyt, '"'!'. Same as titely. n,i,„„„.f„»
for Indicating the present level of tidewater; m the latter ti-dol'o-gy, tai-dol'o-jl, n. [-gies, pl.\ 1. Ihe part or

case usually operated by some form of float. See tide.in- astronomy that treats of the tides. 2. A treatise on
dioator.— t.!Kate;^n._ 1. A gate which Is opened to per- ^j^j^^ r^ tide, n.,+ -OLOGY.] — ti"do-log'Ic-al, a.

"" •"— '- '"
''['"f J ti'dy, tQi'di, »(;. & ?'i. [ti'died; Ti'DT-iNO.] LColloq.)

- To make tidy; put in order; frequently with wp.

The commodore has tidied itp the place, planted shrubs, and
cleared away the bush.

. ,„ ^ r _,. l ,., .v,o ro loo

,

Fboude Eng. in West Indies ch. 16. p. 273. [s. '88.]

tl'dy, o. [ti'di-er; Ti'Di-EsT.] 1 . Marked by suitable

neatness and order; clean, properly arranged, and free

from any sign of neglect; neat; orderly; precise; trim;

as, a tidy room; tidy apparel.

Astoria is a place curious to behold. Seen from the water, it

seems a tidy little white town nestled on the shore, and well topped

otT by wooded hills. HELE>J HUNT Jackson Glimpses of Three
Coasts pt. i, ch. 5, p. 130. [R. BROS. '86.J

2. Of an orderly disposition or habit; neat; orderly; as,

a tidy housekeeper. 3. [Obs. or Colioq.] Moderately

large or satisfactory; considerable; as, he has a tidy

fnrtiine. A. [Slani?.! Fairly well and comfortable: said

mit water to pass In or vessels to pass In or mit during a
,

rising tide, and closed to prevent outilow .if u-i

the ebb. 2. A strait or other narruw p;is,s;,|.'c thniugb
which the tide flows very rapidly.— t . : h a rbo r, i' A har-

bor In wnlch the tides flow; tidal harbor.— t.siudicator,
n. A form of tlde»
gage having signals
apparatus for indi-
cating the condi-
tion of the tide to
observers at a dis-

tance. —t.slauds,
n. pi. Lands alter-

nately covered and
uncovered by the
tides, as distin-
guished from lands
permanently cov-
ered by tide-water.
— t, s lock, n. A
lock between a
tide = harbor and a
basin or dock back
of It. It has two
sets of double
gates, to permit
vessels

fortune. 4. [Slang.] Fairly well and comfortable

of persons. St. Occurring at the fitting time; season-

able; favorable. 6t, Clever; plucky; smart; worthy.

[< TIDE, ?;..]

Synonyms: seesEATi.
a , , ,. v,

. ,, . tt'dv', n. [Ti'DiEs, tj^.] 1. A light and detachable
.

/.a float turmng the l"e»."heel (ic) M 'J f
'^ chalr-back Or the like; usnally of ornamen-

eltheTdlrec?fou L°t V'^'^i^'r^Tt^^'ll'r:^^;^:'^^^. taTwor\?.'°2. [Prov. Eng.] An apron or child's pinafore,

of the arrow=heads (a. a),_ which are in the posi- li'dySf, _7i

A TIde.Indloator In New Tork Harbor.

any stage
vA'- tion shown when the tide is rising, and in ti'dv-tips""• - .u„ :,:..» e.f r\ia .lfi,,«S linna \chpn the " . ^ r .

Same as tidif.

mark.

tide
lock
louse,
A flslu louse,
mark, /I. A mark
liidleatlng the limit of high or of low tide.

Same as salt marsh.- t.Mueter, n. Same asTiDE-OAGE.
— t -mill " A mill driven by the tide, either directly

In flowing through a tideway, or Indirectly In flowing

out of a tidal basin.— t.sinotor, n. Same as tidal motor.

ty'diet.
An ornamental California

Sone or ivory from the plane of a table into a smaU cup out o' *''";;• -^'^-^ ^^^ ^^ ^he margin ot the sea, with but

or basket in the center. tid'dly-winks"t. one'entrance. which Is next the shore: designed to catch

tid'dly.wink, tldh-wlnk. 71. 1. [Prov. Eng.] An unll- jgn on the ebb of the tide.— t.=pole, Ji. A pole marked
^--

'J. [Slang.] An unlicensed pawnshop. •

censed beer^shop, ,_ .

kid'li-H-inkt; tid'li-winkt.
fid'dyi, tid'l, n. [Prov. Eug.l A wren. tid'ley=-«vren"t.
tid'dy^t, n. The four of trumps at gleek.

tide", taid, 1'. [ti'ded; ti'ding.] \.t. l.Tocarryor
drive to some place; said of the tide. 2. To surmount,

as a difliculty: with over; as, to tide over hard times. 3.

To carry as" if bnoyed np by the tide ; with over; as, to

tide one over his troubles.

There is a wonderful efficacy in enforced work to tide one over

every sort of trial. A. K. H. BoYD Recreations of a Country
Parson first series, ch. 9. p. 303. [T. & F. '61.]

II. i. To drift with the tide; use the tide for making
progress, as into or out of a harbor.
-fto tide on, to Jog on; last; survive; manage to exist.

tlde^t, vl. To betide; chance; happen. [< AS. ttaan, < tirl,

tide, n. 1. Aatron. The periodic rise and fall, or flow

and ebb, of the oceans and the waters connected with

them, due to the attraction of the sun and moon.
By the law of gravity the attractive force of the sun and

moon decreases with the square ot the distance, hence the

nearer surface of the earth Is attracted more strongly and
the farther surface less stronglv than the centerj and the

resultant eflfect is to cause a tendency to recede from the

earth's center In parts of the earth just under the sun or

moon and also on the side farthest from them. The waters

of the ocean are free to yield to this tendency, and hence

tend to be heaped U|» luto four tidal waves, two lunar and
two solar, of which the lunar greatly predominate, the oth-

ers being noticeable chiefly bv their action in reenforelng

or diminishing these. As the earth turns these waves cause

two principal alternations of high and low water every 'ii

hours in every part of the ocean, called flood-tide and

ebb-tide. When the solar and lunar tides act together,

the maximum tide, called spring-tide, takes place; when
they are 90° apart there Is a minimum, called neap tide.
The tidal wave Is so affected bv various conditions, as the

configuration of coasts, the direction of winds, the inter-

ference of different parts ot the same wave, etc., that the

resulting phenomena often become very complex.

The highest tides take place when the sun. the moon, and the

earth are in the same strHight line.

BREWSTER Newton ch. 11, p. IM. [H. jy.]

2. Anything that comes like the tide at flood, or ebbs

and flows like the tide; also, a current; stream.

People of every age. sex. and condition were borne away on the

tide 01 excited feeling that swept over the land.

J. S. MosBY War Reminiscences ch. 1, p. 5. [n. M. a CO.]

3. Time; season; especially, a season of the ecclesias-

II n 1* fl ' ' OOIl SnOWU WIICU ,Ilo iiuc 13 >.a.u^. .,".. ." J£' |£y-ll|J8," , tCli di-tipS , ,£, . itu v/i .IM,"!... «». ^^... ... —

t -- 1 . = tke position ot the dotted line.s. when the
^^^mj] ^Lauia or Vollichroa platyrjlossa) of the aster

^-^'1 ^^^^SA^^^:^^':^d^;H^^^ f.r\. TO fasten by any

t -mnrah n flexible bond, as a Cord, secured by drawing tile ends mto
' - a knot; bind; lash; also, to draw the parts of into place

or together by a cord or band fastened in a knot or loop;

serve as a fastener for; as, to tie a horse to a post; to tie

one's shoe; the lace that ties a shoe. See note under

STOP, «>., 9. 2. To interweave and draw together so as

to form a knot; form by interweaving and drawing to-

gether something flexible; as, to lie a cravat; to tie a knot.

It is the price of a miserable province that the Kin^ [of France]

ties in diamonds round his mistress's white neck.

Thackeray Four Georges, George 1. p. 8. [E. * L. »i.j

3 To unite closely or securely; bind; attach; colloqui-

ally, to unite in wedlock. 4. To restrain within bonds;

bind down; confine; as, tied to a narrow creed.

variations ot tnis lorce. At tue Believers in the perpetuity of the life of the church are not tied

Islies the force of gravity, and at to believing in the perpetual health ot the church

Willi" at latitude 54» gi^vlty Is not af- Gladstone in North American Review May. '88. p. 482.

,1 Water roughened bv conflicting g To score equally with; reach the same total as; also,
' U,/;, ,\rock tocause to score equally; bring to a tie; match; as, to <!9

the vote of an opponent. 6. Mus. To unite or connect,

as notes, by a line or tie. 7 . To fasten together, as with

a tie-beam, tie-rod, or tie-bolt. 8. To bond, as a brick

wall, by perpends or headers. 9. To furnish (as a rall-

wav-track) with cross-ties or sleepers. 10. Sury. To
bind with a ligature, as a vein or artery; ligate.

At the

in convenient units and driven Into the bottom in shoal

water to show the rise and fall of the tide.— t.=POol, n. A
pool left by the outflowing tide — t..-predictpr, n. A
complicated meehanleal device for indicating bv dials or

scales the times and heights of prospective tides.- 1.=

raisinsc force (Aslroii.).tbe difference of the attractions

of the sun and the moon on the earth as a whole, and on

the surface portions of the earth, such as the oceans, which

rise and fall uiub r lb.- variations of this force,

etiuatorit sllgliily .Hi

the poles Increases It,

fectedbylt.— t.=rip. - ^
,

tidesor currents: often In the plural.

submerged or not as the tide Is high or low, - t.M-oile, «.

lHade 111 rl.h' at her anchor with head to the tide: said of a

vessel: (.ii|.osrd ti. irii.. /. /-...fr- t.:runner, a. [Local, U.

S.] A wnikllsli ,,t li.rge sl7,e.- t.--s-;vnig, a [Rare.] Be-

longing tu tidal ninvement.— tide s work. [Ct. Brit.

|

Ifaiit 1 . The progress made by a sailing ship up or down
a river during a favoring tide. 2. The repairing or calking

of a ship's bottom during low tide. See devil, 9.-t.=

table, n. A tabular statement showing the times of high

and low water at any place.— t.swater, «. Water ttiat is

obviously affected by tbe fluctuations of the tides; especla,ll>

,

the wate>r in that portion of a river affected by the tide;

loosely, the seaboard.

A short distance above tidewater in Begg's Brook, red aiid

gray fine, crumbly grit prevails. Fletcher AiT) Faribadlt in

ieol. Survey Canada. •»« p. 97P. [D. B. '87.]

— t -water region, a district on the Virginian coast of

the Atlantic, extending some hundred miles west. — t.s

>vave. n. 1 . The leaping up of the water from a flowing

tide as it meets with some obstruction. In the Bay of Fundy
the tide.wave often reaches 60 feet. 2. A tidal wave.-
tide'way", '!. 1. A channel where the tide runs. 2. the

ebborflowof the tide lnsuchachannel.— t.=wheel, ". ."i

water-wheel turned by the flow of the tides.— to make a
t. aud a quarter^., to continue to flow up-stream

aiiout Ito hours after high water: said of a narrow tidal

channel,- to make t. and half=t., to flow up-stream

for about 3 hours after high water: said of some narrow

tidal cliannels.-true t., a tide that sets in the normal di-

rection, as distinguished, for instance, from a part of the

wave douWing around an Island.— weather or weath-
cr^eoius t., a tide flowing to windward.

Derivatives : —ti'ded, a. Affected by the tide;

having a tide.— tide'fult, a. Seasonable; timely.—

tide'Iess, a. 1. Having no tide; as, a tideless sea.

2. Not covered by the tide.— tlde'lyt, adv. 1. Sea-

sonably. 2. Cleverly.— tide'ward, adi). In the same
direction as the tide; with the tide

tical year: now used chiefly in composition, and in tides'iiian, taiaz man,

the phrase time and tide: as, Christmas-«f/«; Whit- tidewaUer. 2. An einpl

sun^r*. 4. The natural drift or tendency of events; ..P™?ent upon tbejondmon of the tide.

^

the course; current; flow. 5. .\ definite
" .--•'- -.-« - ,- ,.-,-

II. i. To be exactly equal in any trial of knowledge or

skill- score equally; make an equal number of poinis or

rnns^ etc. [< AS. agan, tie, < tedn. draw.] tyet.

ll^ase's^eVcT-tied at the elbow, so formed that

the ribs and elbow rub together, thus preventing free ac-

tion: said of dogs.- tie=up, n. 1 . A situation, usually the

result of a strike, In which a large employing body, as a lall-

road or other corporation serving tbe iml.he. finds it im-

possible to secure competent persons tceany nn us Imslness,

which consequently comes to a standstill, i ninpiire loce-

OIJT (1) 2. [r. S.] A part of a barn where neat cattle are

kept. In distinction from the horse.stahle.— to be tied to

a woman's apron=strings, to be completely underher

direetion and InSuence.- to lie a fly, to dress a fls i-hoolc

In imitation of a fly; make an angler's fly.— to tie down.
1 To secure to the ground so as to disable from rising.

•1 To bind down; restrain within bounds; restrict.- to tie

hand and foot, to fasten or fetter effectually so a.s com-

p"t"lv"""n""l-to tie neck and bee s, to bind In

such a w!iv ;is tn hrlng the neck and knees together.-to

tie oil', t" keep away from: restrain from.-to tie one 9

tongue, to silence one; keep one from sneaiiiiig what he

K"?"or' believes.- to tie to'iColloq. 11.^.1. to ..e ,y "Pon;

count on; also, to aflillate or unite oneself with; as. he s a sate

man to tie to'.-la tie up. 1. To fasten securelj- as to

tie HO a dog. 2. To hinder from action; obstruct, see

"t^.vp.n 5. •To cover with and bind up In a wrapping;

b nd together; as, to tie np a bundle. 4.^1 o Invest settle,

or deal with In such a way as to put out of present control;

as. to tie np an estate or a fund. .5. [l
.
s

1

1

" , V'^;, ''Jf
and come to rest: said of vessels; as. we (!<.( „,, l..i ilie nignt.

1 A flexible bond or fastening secured by draw

An employee l^^^ke^elt td'%iSle ^^^^'^'^^^r'^^^i^^
nuntide. 4."The natural drif_t or tendency .ot__events; ^^^jf^^-^X^^^:^:^^^,^,,,,^^^.. "^S^S^^t tT^U of kiSired, auction, or duty.

atom; full, rule; btit, bOrn; nUle;
ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; cicmsnt, er = over, eight, e = nsoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor.



tic 1§§7 Tisr6

Here are in ponpml three ties hy which otatcfi arc held toffother,
snmunity of riiOL-. it>mmunity of reliifion. community of interest.

Skkley £x/«ihsio(Io/£:h(7. course I. Ict-t. i, p It. 111. BRns. 'SJ.l

3. An exact equality in number for and ftgiiiiiBt: Btud of

a vote on a question in a lieliburalive body, or of a com-
petitive contest in wliich each party has scored an equal

number of points. 4. Something that is tied orint*'nded

for tvina. (1) A necktie. (2) A Knot or bow into which
a cord, rlbbini, or the like is drawn; as, the tit; of oue's
crftv;it. (S) A knot of hair, as at the back of a ik'-wlg. or
the ribbon that ties It. (4) A .strap or fasteulnk' for a bale.

5. A member fastening parts lo^cthcr and receiviiif^ten-

ejle stress, as distin«'uisried from a strut, as ii lie-beam, tie*

rod. or tie-bolt. 0. Xa'tt. U) Tlie runner (rope or

chain) that forms part of the purchase for hoisting a top-

sail- or topgallant-yard. (3) A mooring-l>ridle. 7. A
weavers' p;iitrrn. 8. (1) Mas. A curved line placed over
<ir under two notes of the same pitch on the stall tomalie
them represent one tone-lenjitb: often used where the
bar prevents representation oy one note. See slur;
1.EGAT0. Ci) Profif'iradtug. A curved line over two or
more letters used .to indicaie a logotype. 9. pi. [U.S.]
Low shoes fastened with lacings; as, Oxford tks. 10.
One of a set of timbers laid crosswise, either acrops
strincets, as in a logging-road, or directly on the ground,
as a niilmad'tie. [< AS. I'tgi', rope, < teon, dntu'.l
Compounds, etc. :— book ot'cics* a weavers* pat-

teT-iiMiouk.— diagonal tir. t. A tie preventing two
jii'-tiiliers that are joined at an nn:-:le from spreading: com-
mon iQ bridges. *Z, An ant;le-;n,ice: an erroneous use—
tie':bar", n. A bar serving as a tie; a tie-rod.— lie;
tieani, n. A timber that serves as a tie, as between walls;
speclflcally, in a roof-truss, abeam resting on the walls aud
extending entirely across, preventing the rafters from
spreading. See lllus. under r.nnF.— iir:block. «. yant.
A block ltiri>iii:h which a tir is n.)\c in tu listing a yard.— lie:
bolt. ". A longb.iltst.Tvtn^- In runn'-ci ilie parts of a wood-
en frame or the like.— tic^elmin. ". Aeh«iu used in bind-
ing.— tie^dost* n, A \i'ii mis. !<•;,' that must be kept tied up;
bandog: watch=dog.— ti<':i»lac*'. }> 1. A plate receiving
the pull of a tie='rod, and prr\ i iuin;i Its sinking In the beam
or wall which it ties. '2. A plate laid between a railway^tie
aud the rail. 3. A main carline.— liea-od. n. A rod serv-
ing as a tlebetween two pieces, acting in tension to keep them
from separating.— lieiStrap, ". Abitching-strap; halter.— tie:(ies, «. Nanl. Small cord stops used In place of
hishings, for hammocks,- tie:wigr, 7i. 1. A court wig
tied with ribbon at the back. '.i. A wig tied Into position
on the head— to play, run. or ^lioot off a tie, to take
part in a flnal contest to decide a tie, as in ;i competition.

lie\". [Prov.] 1, A feather bed. 2. A bedtick. tyet.
tie'boy", tai'bei", n. A kind of sledge; go-devil.
tse'got, n. Same as vertigo.
tie'inan-nite, tt'mon-ait, n. Minerai. A metallic,

steel- to lead-gray, opaque mercury selenid (HgSe), crys-
tallizing in the isometric system. [After 'rieinann^ the
discoverer.]

tiend, «. SameasTEiND.
ti-ea'da, tl-en'da, n. LSp.] A shop or stall.

tier, ttr, v. I. t. To pile up in successive layers; lay in

tiers: sometimes with up; as. to tier itp boxes.
II. e. To rise in tiers or ranges.

The skipper looked at the tiertiia guns and the bulwarks tall and
colli. KiPUNG lihyme oftlte Three Captains I. 47.

tier', n. 1. A rank or row in a series; one of the rows
of things placed one above another; as, a tie?' of casks.

The stone seats, . . . tier above tier, were covered with an ex-
cited multitude.

CONTBEARE AND HowsoN St. Paul vol. i, cb. 4, p.l2S. [s. '51.]

2. pi. Natit. The series of fakes of a cable or hawser;
also, the place in the hold for stowing cables. [< OF.
tire^ course, < tirer^ draw, prob. < Goth, iairan, tear.]
— tier'spole", n. One of a set of poles, arranged in

horizontal tiers, upon which green tobacco Is bung before
curing.— t.:saw, rt. A saw forgiving bricks curved out-
lines —t.:Hliot, 11. Grape-shot having the layers separated
by metal plates. See lllus. under GRAPE-snoT.

ti'er^, tai'er, n. 1. One who or that which ties; specif-
ically, a child's apron (written also ti?'€). 2. A leaf-tier.

tier^t, n. SameasTiREfl.
cler"ce', tlr'se', a. Her. Divided tripartltely of dlfiferent

tinctures, as a shield, in fess, pule, bend, etc.: mostly in
continental heraldry. IF.,< tiers; see tierce. J tiercedt.

tierce, tirs (xiii), 71. 1. J/w-s. (1) A third. (2) An or-

gau'Stop tuned a seventeenth above the diapason. 2.
Her. A field tripartltely divided in three different tinc-

tures. 3. A cask containing, in the United States, 42
wine=gallon8: in Great Britain, 3G imperial gallons; also,

a liquid measure of the same amount. See measure.
4. A cask used for (jacking salt provisions for shipment:
constructed in two sizes to hold an approximate weight
of either 304 or 3S(J pounds. 5. Ecd. The third hour of
the day, or the office of that hour; the terce. 6. Card-*
playing. A sequence of three cards of the same suit. 7.
jF'encing. The third standard position from which a guard,
parry, or thrust can be made, the thrust being delivered at
the outside of the body over the arm. 8. [Archaic] A
third part; a third. [F., < (OF.) tiers, third, < L. tertius,

third, < ter, thrice.]
— arch of the tierce or third point, a pointed

arch.— eu C. {I/er.), tripartltely divided, as a field.- 1.
de Picardie, a major third Iti the last chord of a minor
composition. — t. major (.Canhplar/iiifj), a tierce of ace.
king, and queen, terce majort,— tierce'-point", >i.

The vertex of an equilateral triangle.
• ier'celt, tier'eel-ett, n. Same as tercel, tercelet.
<ier'ce-ron, tlr'sg-ren, n. [F.] Arch. In vaulting, arlb

springing from the intersection of two other ribs.

tier'cet, tir'set. C.i E. W. M'r. (ter'set, C.2). n. Pros. A
stanza of three rimed verses; a triplet. [< tierce.]

tier'er, llr'er, fi. One who tiers; epecifically, a man on
shipboard whose duty it is to lay the chain in a cable-
locker; originally, one who laid the cable in tiers.

fier'ra blau'ca, tyer'ru blun'cd. tSp.] White chalky
limestone beds, having special value for hvdraulic cement.

tier'ras. tver'ruz, «. p/. [Sp.] [Local. U.fe.l l.Flneores
mixed with rock, usually compressed into bricks before
roasting. 2. Any low=grade powdery ores.

«iers':ar"gent', ty;irz'-ar'zhun', «. [F.] An alloy of one
part of silver to two of aluminum.

tierse, n. Tierce. Phil. Soc.
tie'tick, tal'tic, n. fProv. Eng.] A bird, the meadow-plplt.
tiffi, tif. r. I. (. To sip: quaff. II, i. [Anglo-Ind.J To
take tUHn or lunch. [< Norw. tevti. sniff. 1

tlflr^, vi. To be in a pet; be peevish; display fretful an-
noyance. [< Norw. tera, sniff.]

tiff^t, vt. To dress; ornament; decorate; deck out.

Cifl*', n. A peevish display of irritation; a slight alterca-

tion; pet; huff.

There had been numberloRs tiff^ . . . bftwoen mothpr and dauifh-
tor. Thackebay .Shabtty Oenterl Story '-b. 1. p. .1. [B- * L. '91.]

ttir^. n. A email draft of liquor; a sip; drink. [< tipt'.

/(..appar. < Norw. ^'f/^ drawing a breath, < /eya, sniff.]

tlff-*t, n. Attitude; arrangement; set.

tU"'fa-ny, tif'a-ni, n. Made of tiffany: transparent.
tlf'Ta-iiy, n. [-.n'ies, pl.\ \. A silk-like gauze.

Tbt>.v fluttered ocroMtho room to Amanda, tiwooping: ut k>aet two
yanis of painted tiffany after tliL-m.

.Maria Roche ChiUtren of tlie Abbey ch. 20, p. 186. [P. ± c. 73.]

2t. A portable (lour-sieve. 3+. .V very thin silk. [Per-
haps < OF. tiffer, adorn; cp. D. fi/jpen, clip the hair.]

Iirtin, tif'in, Vi. [Anu'lo-lndJ To lunch; tiff,

tiffiiiu, tiflng, n. I. f.Vnglo-Ind.) .\ light meal, usually
of curried dishes and fruit, between breakfast aud dinner.

But now to tijffln. 1 stm-ll a smpll of curried prawuH, and tho
first mungoei^ of lln- RijaKon aro fmifi-ant.

J. W. Palmer AVir ami Old pt. ii. ck. 1. p. 301. [r. & c. '50.]

2. [Prov. Eng.] The act of tilling or sippiug; eating or
drinking between tncals: the original sen.-^e. iit'^fiiit*

tlirish, tif'ish, a. [Colloq.] Peitish. Ilir'yJ.
tifl, tift, vi. [Colloq. or Prov.] To tllT or WTanple.
tlfli, n. [Prov. Kng. or Obs.l 1. A tilTor nip; a dram. 3.

.\ gentle breeze; breath; whiff.
tift^, n. [Colloq. or Prov. Kng.] A tiff; wrangle.
tisf, tig, rt. LProv. Prit.] To tag, as in plaving tig.

IIk'. ". [Prov. Brit.] 1. The game of tag. 2. Alight
timch or tap, aw given in tair. tlckj; llf^^t.

liK^, n. IProv. Prit-l A large tlat-bottomed drlnklngi-cup,
generally with handles on four sides,
formerly used at convivial entertain-
ments.

tiK"a-re'a, tig"a-ri'a. n. [Guiana.]
A climbing plant ( Tetracera Tigurea)
of the dlUeniad family {DiUeniacr:p\.
found In CJuIana and tnc West Indies:
used medicinally.

liee, tizh, u. 1, Arch. The shaft of a
column. 2. -V metal pin used in earlv
forma of ritles for expanding tlie base
ofthebullet. 3. iJo^. A stem or stalk.
[F., < L. tibia, pipe.]
— tige'iarm", n. An early form of

rifle, having a tige. t.Miiiiskett.
ti-gel'Ius, ti-jel'us, K..,or tT-gel'us AlTtb^century Eng-

(tai-^ C), «. [-LI, -lai or -li, ;;/.] lish Tig with Slip
Hot. The internode or portion of the Decorations,
stem of a plant«embryo between the cotyledons and the
radicle; caulicie. [< F. tiqetle, dim. of tigt; see tige.]
Uy'po-col-ylt; ti-gel'la; ; ti-sol'lumf,— tig'el-late, fl. Having or resembling a tigellus.

li'ger, toi'ger, n. 1, A very large carnivorous mammal
{Felis iigris), bright-fulvous above, with vertical black

A TIgiT-moth.
aii'l Its Cater-
pillar, the
Woolly Bear

The Tiger {Felis tigr

waxy Btripes on the body, and black rings, or bars, on the
limbs and tail.

The tiger ranges throughout most of Asia from the Geor-
flan Caucasus and southern Siberia to Sumatra, Java, and

all. most numerously in grassy plains or swamps along the
shores of great rivers. The males usually measure about
10 feet in extreme length, including the tail (3 feet); the fe-
males are somewhat smaller, and lack llie heavy growth of
long hair on the cheeks. The man-eaters are usually old
and nearly toothless, finding mankind their easiest prey.

As a grim tiger, whom the torrent's mi^ht
. Surprises in some parch'd ravine at night.

MooRE Lalla Rookh, Veiled Prophet pt. iii, st. 8.

2. One of other large ferocious cats; as, the American
^^^e/' or jaguar. 3. The zebra=wolf or thylacine. 4. A
liveried groom who attends his master or mistress, when
driving a phaeton, dog=cart, or other light trap. 5. [Col-
loq.] A low, swaggering ruffian or Ijully; a roistering
knave. 6. [Slang,X^ S'] An additional cheer or yell
sometimes given at the conclusion of a round of cheering;
as, three cheers and a tiger. 7. A device, as a fork, for
supporting a continuous series of well-boring rods or
tubes while raising or lowering them in the hole. 8. A
perforated tank or pneumatic box used in refining sugar.
9. A tiger-beetle. [< F. ti^re^ < L. tlgn.'i., < (Jr. ti-

gri-<:, perhaps < O. Per. tigkrl, arrow, < tighra, sharp.]
Compounds, etc. : — American tiKer. 1, The ja-

guar. 2- The puma.— Bengal or Royal nengal t.,
the tiger: so named because best known and most perfect
In Bengal.— blind t. [Local, U. S-], a place wheirc Intoxi-
cants are sold on the siv.— oloiiclcd t., a large arboreal
East-Indian tiger-cat (J-''eUs nebulosa or macrocelis), with
tlgrlne markings mingled or clouded on a gray ground.—
fenst,, rt. [Eng.] An inhabitant of the Cambildgeshiro
fens,— heraldic t. 1, A tiger having a dragon's head,
tufted neck and breast, and tongue unarmed. 2, A real

tiger represented as a bearing; a tiger nat-
ural.— marbled t., the marbled tiger-cat.— I>Iexicau t., the jaguar.— red t., the
puma.— ii'gpr:bee"lle, n. A nredaccous
eirlndelld beetle, generally metallic golden-
green, with spots or s^trlpes on the wing-cov-
ers, frequenting sandy districts.- t.^bil-
lern, ». 1 . A South-American strli>ed bit-
tern (genus Tigrisoimt). 2. A snn-blttcrn.— t.scat, n. 1. A wildcat, smaller than
the tiger but resembling It In appearance, as
tho Oriental marbled Fcfis ymirf/umtfa, the
African st-rval, or the Amerlciiti niargav. 2.
A nioimrcl brtwi-cn tin- Kur..i.ran wllilcsit
and thi' (i-.ni.'siic cat-— r.;cliop, n. A llg-
inarigold { Jfe.w mOri/dti i heiiunti ti'/ri/iinu).

A Tin-fl,. Koo — t.scowry, ri. An East-Indian spotted

do /^.w„ cowry {Cyprmi tigriKY. tiger-shell. - i.:
Lie V •-"*«• eye, ". SameasTiGER's-EYE.- i,:foot, «.

Bot. Same as tigkr's-foot.— t.:fooled,
a. [Rare.] Swift-footed, as a tiger; charac-

terized by furious haste.— t.sfrog:, n. The leopard-frog.—
t.:Kra8!4, n. A dwarf fan-palm {Nannorhops or Chamse-

(tela limba-
ta). Vi

ropK mtrhieana) of northwestern India and AfghanlBtan,
utilized In a multitude of wayH by the nnttvefl.— t.<molli,
;/. An aretild nioth. as Deiopien bellu. The
caterpillars arc called wonlly bearH.
t. natural, see mkraliuc tioeic.— t.
python, n. The Indian \\yx\\ij\i( Python
innlnrus). — I i '•
cer'H:cla«", n.
Same as haa(j-
NouK. — tiicer'H a

eye, n. A gem-
stone, usually the
mineral crocldoilte
altered hv oxida-
tion of the Iron
that It conialnsand
by Infiltration of
silica, showing a
beautiful chatoy- '

antlusterdueto Ite
peculiar fibrous
struct ure.— ti*
Rer*N;r«ot, ". A
species of Ijjomiea (T. Pes^tlgridls) with large palmata
leaves. Lifoott.— I.^Hhell, ». The tiger-cowrv.— t.i
Hpider, n. A large American burrowing spider t'/.j/rotia

ligriiiu), having on the legs gray and black annular stripes.
— t,:Wolf, n. 1 . The spotted hyt^na ( I/t/irna rrocula ). 2.
Till" 7.1'bra-wolf.— t.swood, Ji. Same as itaka-wooi>.
Derivatives : — iT'eer-aii'llet, a. [Rare.] Vo-

racious; ravenous.— ti'5fer-Iin,e,«. [Hare.] Same as
TioHiNE.— tl'ger-lNli, a. 1. Pertaining to or resem-
bling the tiger or its habits. 2. Like or pertaining to a
swaggerine ruffian or bully. 3. [i{;ire.] Likely to be
frequentC'U by tigers, as a piece of jungle.— ir^er-lpth*
IICHM, n.— tl'a;er-iKlll, n. A tigerish disposition; also,

alfeeted ferocity.— li'irer-kln, n. [Hare.] A little U-
in'v: playfullv applied to the domestic cat.

li'e;<'r-llo\v'Vr, toi'gv'r-t^m'tr, 71. Any species of Ti-
/jri'/iti, a small genus of half-hardy l)ulb<)UB plants of the
iris I'iimily ( frtdaceu),. from Mexico and Iroi>ical America.
Till' bol.'known sperics In ciiltivatl<tn, 7'. paroni'i, with
y<Ilow tlou ITS 5 or G inches broad, variegated with scarlet,
crimson, and purple. Is called also j>faf-ock I., Alex-
icnn t., Ilower ot'TitcriH, and tig<>roriM.

li'jjcr=lir'y, tai'gcr-HI'i, " A tall cultivated lily (LiH-
vm tigrinu7n) from Chiini, with scattered sessile fj-veined
leaves, the axils of the upper ones bnlbiferous, and a pyr-
amid of dark orauge-colored purple* or black-spotted
flowers with revolnte segments.

ti'ger=sliark", toi'gvr-slulrk', n. 1. A voracious ga-
leorhinoid shark (^/f//tfor(T(/o nHiculatvs) ot warm seaa,
brown, ^\ith large dark spots. 2. A scvlHorhinoid shark
(Sfegostoma thfriiiuin) common in the Indian ocean,
brownisli'vellow, transversely banded or fpotted with
brown or black, and with a long tjul. 3. [New Zealand.]
The porljcagle {Isiirus comulncuf^).

tight, /;. An' enclosure or close; a croft.
tightH, n. Totlghten.
lighi-t, imp. &pp. of TIE, V. Tied.
liulit, tait, a. 1. Closely and firmly built or held to-
gelher; of such material and constructicm as to prevent
the entrance or escape of some rtuid (the particular fluid
being often specified as the first part of a comiwund
word); not leaky; impervious; impermeable; as. a tight
cask; a tight ship; this is water-Zif?///, but not air-^ij/A/.

Our ship ... I3 tight, and yare, and bravelv rigg'd.
SUAKESi'KAKE Tcmpeat act v, sc. I.

2. Closely drawn, closed, or fastened; close; firm; fig-

uratively, stringent; rigid; severe; as, a tight knot; the
cork is too tight to be drawn; the door is shut tight.

The lar;;er moral power woo by woman, by degrees made tbo
tightest lethal restrictions 1o<jso aud elastic. Storrs Divine OH'
gin of Christianity Ject. v, p. 152. [RAN. A S.j

3, Fittingclosely — often, too closely: as, a tight coat; a
tight shoe. 4. Stretched to the full extent; not slack
orloose; taut; as, a. tight rope. toiiglit|. S.Incom-
uiercial use, closely held; not easily obtainable; gener-
ally withheld from loan or investment: said of money

;

also, cramped or straitened for want of money: said
of the money-market. G. [Colloq.] Compact or snug,
as in appearance; trim; ae, a fine fight craft.

O, it'a a sna^ little island! A right little, tight little island.
DlBDlN The Snug Little Island St. 1.

7. [Colloq., U. S.") Unwilling to part with money; par-
eimonioue; close-fisted. 8. Pressing closely; Hard to
get through or out of; as, a tight squeeze; in a tight
place. 9. [Colloq.] Intoxicated; tipsy. 10. Art.
Handled without freedom or breadth, as a painting:
harshly defined. 11. Condensed by hammenng: said
of the cutting edge or rim of asuuill saw. 12. [Archaic]
Neatly dressed; tidy; neat. 13. [Archaic] Handy;
adroit; dexterous. [ME. tight, var. of thi/tt, < Ice.

thtttr; cp. D. digt, G. dicht, akin to thick.]
Synonyms: see sT.^Ncn.
— liirht cough [Colloq.] (JM/.l, a painful hacking

cough without expectoration.— t. rope* a tlghtlv stretched
rope on which rope-dancers or rope-walkers perform.— lifrlit'noss, 71.

tight, arfi'. [Obs.orProv.] Quickly; nimbly; as. run as Wj/AI
as you can. [< Ice. tUt, neut. of tldhr, frequent.] titet.

tf";lit'eii, taii'n, C. )V. (-fn, E.^, v. I. t. To make or
draw tight or tighter; as. to tighten one's belt.

IT. i. To grow or become light or tighter.

Synonyms: see stretch.
tislil'ti>"cr, tait'n-vr, h. 1. One who or that which

tightens or is used in tightening. liKht'ert. (1) Mach.
A pidley for tightening a driving-belt, f*) Anat. A ten-

sor. [CJ (3) A lace tOT tightening a \\oman'8 drees. 2.
[Slam:. End A heavy repast. Il^^lit'iiert.

tiy:lit^y', tait'li, adv. In a tight manner. (1) Closely;
coiniiactly. (2) So as to be fully stretched. (3) Neatly.

tight'ly-t, adc. 'Wltbont delay; quickly.

ti;^lilM, tciits, n. pi. A skin-fitting garment or garments,
preferably of silk, largely worn by actors, acrobat*, etc.,

for facilitating action and displaying the form: some-
times covering the body, but more commonly only the lege.

tie:'l*<'' tig'lic, n. Vhlin. Derived from Croton Tiglium
(^see CKOTON). ti;2:-]ln''lo^.
— tiirlic acid, a white crystalline compound (CjHgOa)

contained In croton-oll, and homologous with crotoufc acid.
iiirihyl orotonic acidl.

tiK'noiii, tig'num, n. [L.] Civ. Law. Building-material.

Xl-S'*e'. ti-gre', n. A modern dialect of Abyssinian.
Oiiu of the purest and Iw-Ht preserved of Semitic tongui-B, the

Tigri-. related to ancient tihi-i-z.

A. Ul San Giuliano in Nineteenth Century Sept., '92. p. UO.

an := «ut; oil; iu = fewd, |u = future; c = k; churcli; dli = (Ae; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zh = azrure; F. boA, dtine. <,/ro7n: ^, obsolete; X- variant.



tigrress

tl'ler, taricr, n. 1. The doorkeeper of a masonic or

*''"''''.'',te'r°l'fl-g%"tye"t n'^TF:/'^.''fonn of hystertn or
' mhcr'sccretjocjety, who giiards toe lodgejrom

3. A''rt^nVini'-nmnla' prcviilcnt'm Abyssinia'. ""
"'"""

ty'lert. 2. A kiln orovun for baking tiles.

tl'grliKe, tai'grin or -grain, a. 1 . Resembling a tiger, maker or layer of tiles. [< tile, 71.]

eajiecally in color and markings. 2. Pertaining to or tlle'root", tailruf, n. Any species of Onssorhiza. a

of the nature of a tiger; tigerish. [< L. tigrituis, < li- genus of mainly South-African plants of the iris family.

f?/'/,'.'; see TIGER.] ti'ger-ln(et.
"

' -'>-- = w_:_„,i„_ ,1 * .

li'KriHli, a. Same as tigerish.
liilMag", tig' 'tag', n. The game of tag.

like', talk, n. [Prov.] 1. A low-bred dog; a cur. 2.
Hence, an uncouth fellow; a boor; clown or countrvman;
sometimes said playfully to a mischievous child. 3. trier-}', tiii'k'r-i, 71. A
[Slang, Eng.] A Yorksnireman. [< Ice. ftt, hitch.] (||,./^,.j.,l", mipgid-.,,. Any species of Gefesojs, a small

tj'ke^. genus of (\(Tgreeu trees of the saxifrage family, found
tike-, n. [Dial. orObs.] A mite or tick. m the South Sea Islands: so called from the imbricated
tik'eit, c. & n. Same as tickle.

._. ^ ^ _^ seeds, ff. racez/wso is in cultivation in hothouses
tail'ston'

lillh

2. Figuratively, a means of guidance. 3+. Same .is

till2. [< AS. tijUan in fov'tmlaiiy lead aside.]
— till'er:lieatl", n. The free end of the tiller of a

large vessel, to which the tiller-ropes or chains are at-
tarlied.— t.:rope, t.:chailif n. one of two ropes or
eliiilns leadlriK from a tiller to the wheel, by which the rud-

^ -J .
,^ . , . , - • der is eontrulled.

the vernacular and the generic name being derived from tlll'er^, n. A shoot from the base of a stem; sucker;
the overlapping remains of the bases of the leaves like ^iso^ „ sapling. [< AS. lelnor, twig.]
tiles on a roof. The flowers are showy, resembling ,i|/ii., it, ?i. The lluden. til'let=tree"+; tyl'lett.
those of the genus Ixia^ and several species are in orna- til'lel'^t, n. Coarse material used as acoveriiit; 01 wrapper,
mental cultivation. Xll-Ic'ti-a. ti-lf'shi-a, n. Bot. A genus of iistilaL'iueous

A factory in which tiles are made, fungi causing the stinking smut or stone-smut of wheat:
' ' " " differing from Ustilago in producing, at the anex of the

germ-tube, a whorl of aerial thread-form coniaia, which
often fuse and give rise to secondary spores [,eporidia).

[< Tiltet-, a French writer on wheat.]

1. A thick-bedded argilla- tiriey=Becd", n. Same as tilly-.seed.
-="lie!vnl"lie. Same as tilly-vallt. til'licswal"*

tik'lin, tlklln, n. A rail {Hypotxnidia philipplnemle) of ,i,r>a»„no
ihc Philippines. „ , „ "'*' »»"»«

li-koor', tl.kur',E T. (tol-. C.1.n. [E.Ind.] An East.Indlan
iree ( Gurciuk, pMiui,-uMta\ of the gamboge family (&«<- oui suiuiuie lor uies ur roouug. >ipeem™,.,v opi;"^-" ••;

,) ji/-,i,-„„t, „. One who tills; a husbandman,
(irnvel.produeinKalargelruit. whosefleshypart.pleasantly such rocks from the Ludlow (Upper Silurian) beds o' xlflo-doil'ta til'o den'ta n nl Mum
acid. Is sliced for curries. tik'uU. England. 2. A tile, particularly of stone; brick. suborder or order of bunotherian mammals with fei

ti'kor. lai'kSr, C. (tIk'Or, iS:.), n. [Anglo-Ind.l The tubers ,j|,„.,.igi,,| „ ^elay.worker; especlally,amaker of tiles. °j"
OT-n«in(» cnntinuflllv from onen roots \ <-

of e«iv;um<i nn.7«»(i/oft«; also, a starch or arrowroot pre-
,|,|l,,,.j,,';.g..'e_ tii-i.g'sg-i or -Q'ce-e, «. pi. Bot. An eisqrs growing continually rrom open jools^ L<

ceous rock, whose layers are too thick to be called slates, lil'liesva

but suitable for tiles or roofing: speciflcally applied to ,,!!?,;,„.

tooth.] Til"lo-doii'-

Puil. Soc.
teclt.

An old form of gig

"deV of polvpetalons Slants, m^arnly' trees" or fhrubs- 'f•t'™';„t,„n«„ni*'.

'

the linden family -having a fibrous bark, alternate en- ^i^^J- „,"; '
a hap mide of thin rfazed muslin used

tire or toothed leaves, anS axillary or terminal clusters '*^ '" '

erinff fir dress^-^Sdl S^^^
of often fragrant flowers with deciduous sepals. It em- xn VoTl,e?rri-dT tTo the-iaH « "^^^^ n vl
braces 51 genera and 475 species, among them the type ^',|;, '" ^V'^ ',V,V,,;™// ,,?J/i xir'to-llie'i-i-um
genus,.™a, basswoodsor lindens. [<L.«K«, lime-tree.] f^g/u'Gr.'X t™, + «J^i (< "',1,'^^^^^^

til i-a ceous,. a. _ ., a sctncoi,i il/ard -tIl"lo-U.e-rl'i<l,H-Ul"lo.tlie'rt-old,a.in.A scincoiu "•''""
ijiis,^ ttlz.M.Bi. [Prov. Eng.l Lentils: an abbreviation.

• till't, tilt. [^Seot.] To It.

til'ltik, n. [Hind.] Same as tilka." '
'. Having the characteristics 01 t

I Ma-

as with tiles; roof in.

And chimneys hage, and tiled and tall.

Lo.NGFELLOW Wanslde Inn, Prel. st. 2.

pared from tlieih. See Curcuma
ti'ku!*, tal'kus, n. Same as bulau.
til, tlld, lill'a-bl. Till, etc.

til, til. ?(. [Hind.l Same as SESAME,
tilt, jtirejw. Same as TILL.
til'biir-y, til'bor-i, n. [-lES, p/.]

seating two jjersons. [ < Tilbury, a London coach-maker, j

The ^7/>H ry \v;is the invention of the great coa^h-biiilder of that ---- - - - _, :, ,,-, .-„-,
name, and had a dancing up-and-down motion, not only on hrst tH"l-Kn'u:H, 111 1-gu gu, 71. !:». AII.J

sUTpiiii; into it. but at every change of attitude in the driver or the ( rV/. (/.;,/, .v (.r,.//alH.9) of Isorth Africa.

friend at his side. HORNE in Harper's .MontMi/ Oct., 71, p. 756. tl'Iillg,, tailing, 7J. 1. The act, operation, or system ot

tildt. iJt. Same as tilt". using tiles as m drainage or roofing. 2. Tiles collect-
tii'lyV'til'i, a. Geol. Having the characteristics of till

til'de, til'de, «. A diacritical sign (usually ^, having ively, or something composed of tiles. 3. In treemason- tn'l y=seed", tiri-sid", n. The purgative seed of a A
been originallv a small «1 which in Spanish is placed ry, the act of guarding the lodge-door withotit.

_ layan plant (Cro/on Pa»a«a), closely allied to or identical

over the letter" n, and occasionally over ;, to denote that til'ka, til'ka, n. [Sans.] Atnong Hindus, the mark im-
„j^th the Indian plant (6'roto« Tigllum^ Uom which cro-

between that letter and the succeeding vowel a y sound pressed upon the forehead in designation ot caste; caste-
(on^oji jg made. til'ley=seed*t; til'l yt.

is to be introduced. This sound appears in Italian and mark, til'akt; tirluk:;. til'ly=val"ly, tiri-valM, iikct^. [Scot.l Nonsense', bosh!
French as //« and in Portuguese as «A. Compare seSor slender hands and feet new-stained lil'le:val"lyX; til'ly:fal"lyt; tll'iy:val"leyt.

.ne' V:rr,- \ll:t "it^^- f"^Vl'iv tiles-

""" ""°"°' '^-- S--£^«Tiii"/bV:u, St. 4. '^mti^i^'iuiltv^^'^
FLOcciLATioK.

[<
Gr.

"ly^tehn asYoiS^a"m"adU.'2. TocoTer''^^^^^^^ I- t. 1. To put and keep in order for the tii'^oy^j^^ Sesame.oil. See oil.
•'---- - • production of crops, as by plowing, harrowing, hoeing, iii -feeea

,

etc.; cultivate; labor on; as, to till a field.
tiiri^'tMt

''

Six thousand years have passed since we were set to till the ;„..^' „ „,'

ground, from which we were taJ;en.

RUSKIN Sesame and Lilies lect. iii, p. 172. [w. & S. '89.]

2. [Prov. Eng.] To prop up. 3. To make ready.

lit. i. To cultivate land. [< AS. tUian, till, < tU,

good.]
Ull',«. Geol. An unassorted, commingled, and chiefly

iinslrutifnd mass of clay, sand, pebbles, and boulders,

dt'posiifd by masses of ice. Two kinds are recognized:
<\) cljn-i<M';till, deposited directly by glacier«ice, not by
tzhirirr wiiicrs. ili-uigU It may be locally modified by them.
(.'.ii!mst<-(i witli iihirier^sediment. It maybe (a: engla-
cial (fanicU within the ice.=mass), (b) siijierclacial
(borne on the Ice=surface), or (c) subglacial (dragged
along beneath the glacier), and in this case called also

gro2tiuU7noraiyie or bouldei-'Clay.

The extension of a glacier also carries along and deposits masses
iif till, consistiuff of pebbles and clay.

WlNCHELL in TJie Forum Nov., '90, p. 310.

(2) bergUill, detrital matter dropped by Icebergs. Called
also subaqueous till or floeitill. ^ „— upper t. 1 . Englacial or superglacial till. 2. [Rare.]
An upper layer of the subglacial till.

A drawer or compartment, as the money-^drawer
iu a shop, or a tray in a trunk. _

Pilferines of the till, and robberies, are fit deeds for idle clerks, tilt=, it. To fumish, as a wagOn Or a boat, With an aw_-

and lazy apprentices. ing Or tilt.

H. w, Beeciier Lectures to Young Men \ec%.i, p. 29. [D.B. oo.j tflti, n. 1, An inclination from the vertical or horizon

3. To secure against intrusion; specifically, in free-

masonry, lo place the doorkeeper or tiler at the door of

(a lodge or meeting) to keep out unauthorized persons.

4. To bind to secrecy. [Defs. 1, 2, < tile, «.. Defs. 3,

4. < TILER, doorkeeper.]
tile, n. \. Arch. (1) A thin piece of baked clay va-

riously shaped and
used for covering
roofs, floors,
walls, mantels,
etc., and for lining
furnaces, etc. {3)

A plate of porce-
lain, marble,
stone, glass, gal-

vanized iron, etc.,

employed for or-

namental paving,
wall-decoration,
etc. Rooflng^tiles. tilia

Rooflng-tlles, as i. a sectional plan of the three species of ''."
_

originally used, tile: o, normal (Asiatic); 6. pan (Belgic); c.

were of two forms, flat (Germanic). 2. Ancient Roman normal
the teffflla, or tile tilesaslaid; (.imbrex; (, tegiila. 3. Modern
proper, and a nar- Japanese tiling, showing marginal flanges

row seinicyllndric- and disks along the eaves, i. A modem

til'^sid', n. The seed of til or sesame.
Metallic tinsel, til'sont.
I. t. 1. To raise at one end or side; put

into a sloping position; tip; incline; cant; also, to cause
to move or slip by bringing to an inclined position: often
with tip or back; as, to ti/t a chair.

The mode of raising an obelisk seems to have been by tilting it

from an inclined plane into a pit.

Rawlinson Herodotus vol. ii, bk. ii, p. 182, note 3. [J. M. '76.1

2. To hammer or forge with a tilt=hammer; as, to tilt

steel to render it more ductile. 3. To aim or thrust, as
a lance; attack with a lance, as in a tilt or tournament;
also, to overthrow with the lance; cause to fall.

At the first touch of the magic lance, the brawnj' scoffer was
tilted from his saddle.
iRVUiG Alkambra, Prince AJimed At Kamel p. 22S. [g.p. P. '78.]

II. i. 1. To assume a slanting position; incline at an
angle; heel over; lean; tip; incline; as, the boy tilted

back in his chair. 2. To contend \\ith the lance on
horseback, as in the ancient tilt or tourney; charge with
the lance; just; rarely, to fight or aim blows with other
\\eapon8. 3. Hence, figuratively, to ride, sweep, waft,

or float with a waving motion; also, colloquially, to rush.

4t. To overbalance; fall. [< AS. teaU, unsteady.]
Synonyms: see inxlixe.

lilted steel, hammered steel.

[< AS. tf/llafi in for'ttjllan, lead aside.]

tilF, n. Same as TEEL.
Part oTa roof of"flat tiles", seen from'the in- till, nrep. 1 . To the time of; as far as; np to; until; to

al tile (the imbrex) pantile with pin-holes. 5. A layer of Ger^

for covering the inan pantiles. 6. A German flat tile.

Joints. See iUus " ' ' "

under imhi-ex. The side. used only with reference to lapse of time; as, I wi _
you tUl Wednesday; he fought tUl the last; true till death.

Goethe used to work till eleven without taking anything [to eat],

then he drank a cup of chocolate and worked till one.
HaMERTON Intell. Life pt. i, letter iii, p. 15. [r. BROS. '75.]

2. [Prov. Eng. & Scot.] To; unto: said of persons,

places, etc. [< Ice. tU, till.] tilt; tyllet.
— till now, to this time.— t. theu, totbattlme.

till, conj. Till such time as; till the period when; until;

as, till I come.
By some grammarians till in this use is treated as a prep-

osition preceding aa omitted phrase that concludes wltu the
true conjunction; as, till (the time when) death do us part.

No nation can be perfectly well governed till it is competent to

govern itself. Macaulay Speeclies, July lo, '3:J p. Ii7. [L. G. &. CO.]

pantile Includes both these forms.
2. A short earthenware pipe, used in forming a continu-
ous line of sewer or drain. 3. Tiles collectively; tiling;

tilework. 4. [Slang.] A high, stiff eilk hat. [< AS.
tigel, < L. ter/uki, < tego., cover.]
Many tiles are named (1) from their use or place of use;

as, ouinpartnient^tile, crest^t., cro^vn:t., drain::
t.. edgiug:t.4 Hooriug^t.* gutter::t., hip::t., pa-
vinsr^t., ridsce^t.* roofingst., siding^t.* sole:t.; or
<2i from their forni; as, flanse=t., flap^t., saddled.
Compounds, etc.: — Dutch tile, a flat enameled

earthenware tile painted in colors (usually In blue) with In-

seriptiuns and designs: often used for decorating chimney-
pieces and fireplaces.— inatlieniatical t., a tile having
geometrical markings on its gage or exposed face.— tile's
cop"per, n. Copper obtained by roasting and refining the till'a-bl(e, tU'a-bl, a. Capable of being tilled; arable,
metJil bottoms that collect under the regulus in smelting r^^ amount of tillable land in the river vaUey or on the adja^
certam Impure ores, usually cast in flat ivctangular cent mountains was very small.
plates, hence Its name.— t.screasing, 7i. A double row Burroughs Pepacton ch. 1, p. 26. [a. m. & co. '81.]

of tiles so placed that they will shield a walUcoping and „ ^^^ .-^.t^tt.
prevent the rain from running down the walUface. — u-. ^•t-^^^^^'^y9^'-

^^^ "^^^mu * „ „... „p t;n;«r,. +>,« T^r-^r^

drain, I. vt. To drain by means of tiles. IJ. n. A *^" ^ge, til'ej, n. 1. The act orartof tilling; the prep-

drain formed of tiles.— t.seavth, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A
compact clay soil.— t.^fielfl, «. Afleld or yard, as at a pot-
tery, devoted to the construction of tiles.— t.^inaebiue,
n. A machine for making tubular or areh=shapcd tiles from
clay, operating by forcing the raw material through a die. in
a continuous stream, which is cut into suitable lengths by
wires.- t.sore, n. An earthy variety of cuprite.— t.spin*
n. A wooden or other pin serving to afllx and secure a tile

to a structure or roof.— t.^red, a. & n. The dulUred
color of brlcksdust. — t. tea, brick tea. See tea.—
t.:lree, n. Same as til=tree.— t.sworks, n. sing. &
pi. A tilery or tlle=fleld.— to have a t. loose [Colloq.],
to be somewhat demented; be slightlv crazy.

tile'fisU'', tail'fish-, n. A latiloid fish (Lnpholat'dus Ti
chaniiekonticepn) marked with large yellow spots, and
esteemed as

aration of land for seed, as by manuring, plowing, har-

rowing, and rolling, and the subsequent work of destroy-

ing weeds, loosening the soil, etc., for the purpose of

perfecting tlie crop; cultivation; culture.

Beat«n=up ground becomes purified by tillage; it is only when
left utterly to itself. encumt>ered year after year with dead and
rotting vegetation, that it generates miasma. W. W. Stort Roba
di Roma vol. ii, ch. 13, p. 3Si. [U. IL & CO. '87.]

2t. Tilled or cultivated land.
Synonyms; see agriculture.— lill'ace:rake"» n. Her. A garden rake or Its head,

usi'd as a charge.
ti-land'zi-a, C.

tal position; an incline; a tip; dip; slant; slope. 2. In
angling through the ice, a contrivance, usually made of
crossed sticks, arranged to sustain the tackle, and to

signal by tilting up when a fish takes the hook, tllt'-

erj; tilt'-uiv'i; tip'^up^i. 3. A sport, exercise, or
exhibition, common among medieval soldiery, in which
knights and others engaged in mock contests with lances.

See tournament. 4. A thrust, as with a lance. 5. pL
The dregs of a beer^barrel. 6. A tilt=hammer. 7.
[Newfoundland.] A pier on which fishermen dress fish.

Compounds, etc. :— full tilt, at full speed; at full

charge.— tilt'=hani"iner, n. A power=hammer having
a head mounted on the end of a lever, that
is raised by a cam or wiper, and delhers a
liliiwhv^'Rivilv. usually assisted by the spring
i.f die" h-vrr.- t.:inill, n. ...
s..-vrr;il lilt -- iiuuiuiers In
cum biuat lull, ui' an estab-
lishment in which tilt'hain-

mers are the principal ma-
chines used.— t.:table. n,

A tilting'- lalilc, :.s in a sliin-

L'lf-iiiai'hinr l^r drtiTniin-
ing the r:i[icr aiul tliickiifss

of llie ;:ihingk'ri.— t.:up, n.

1, A small sandpiper; tee- , „ . . ^ rrji. i „,
tertall. 2. In fishing, a tilt. A Cushioned Tilt-hammer.
— t.^yard* "n- A court- The work to be forged is placed

j'ard or other suitable between the dies irf). and the on-

ground set apart for tilting, erator puts his foot on the treadle

tilts, «. A canvas cover, as "' which tightens the belt (6«) and*** '''* '*''". ' throws into operation an eccentric
ateutorawning, especially counted in the rear of the fly-

as used for a boat or wagon, wheel (&»'). The eccentric rocka

[< AS. teld., tent.] the oscillator (oi and the oscilla-

— tilt'-boat", ». Aboat tor-cap (oc), giving an upland-

provided with an awning.— down stroke, or tilt, to the helve

t.=roof, 7i. A round=topped ((•> ^^^ *.*>^ hamn.er=head (ftft).

food. It was
discovered in
1879 111 det-p wa-
ter off the north-
eastern coast of
the United
States, and was
then caugSit in
large numbers;

peared*^ m^sS' TheTilefish (Xop^iotafi/^is cAam^/eoMif-

wlien large ^^^*>- '''so

schools were found dead In the water, and could not after-
ward be found forten years. S_<-tilUH In Latilus + fish.]

foo'trso'ealled because 6f Its
The vibrations are checked by the

rp^pmldftnro to the canoov rubber cushions (t;.c. c. c). When
resemnjance '-**^"'';„^^""t'J the operator's foot is removed
nrtntof arovpred wa^on. ^^^^ \^^ treadle, the brake (6r>

operates automatically and the
_ hammer stops. The anril (on)

1. One rests in a heavy auviUblock (a6).

the whole being supported by the
bed (6).

and'i!ii-a, ti-land'zi-a, C. (til-land'si-a, TF.), n.
;,i.Y,it of arovpred wa^on"

Bot. A genus of mainly epiphytic plants of the pineap-
.f';"'5^**^,*\5,«^\f

^^^^
pie family (Broffieliaceee), having narrow, entire, often [jj^'^^ ^i^^ gtuf '

scurfy leaves, and flowers in a terminal spike. The long tilt'er, tilt'er, n.
moss of the southern United States is T. usiieouies. See ^y^o tilts. (1) One who par-
TiLACK MOSS, under MOSS. [< Prof. Tillands, Finland.] licipates inatilting-match.

lil'ler, til'er, 7)i. To multiply stems from the root; As well aawhet^, in proud career,

stool; as, tbe wheat tillers. til'loWt. The high^borne /?7*er shivers spear.

tlirer>, n. One who or that which tills. Scott Lady o/thi Lake can. 5, sf. 20.

till'er^, n. 1 . A handle or lever. Specifically: (1) The (2) One who forges metal with a tilt=hammer. 2. That
bar at the top of a rudder or rudder-head when, as com- which tilts. (1) A device for tilting or tipping an ob-
monly in boats and small vessels, in the same plane as the j^^* ^^ ^ „^Q q^ cask. (2) A tilt-hammer. t3) A fishing-
blade of the rudder (see lllus. under rudder); when at

-f-,. J.^ ti^^in
right angles, and serving to operate the rudder by means of #,,1,. tjith « 1 ThP npt nf tillint^ or the state of beint?
cords or chains, it Is a vo^<^. (2) The cross=handle of a pit-saw "f*"j

tilth, n. ^ • 7,F ,^f ^^J ''"», or me suite oi oem^

or a spade. CJjt A crossbow -handle; hence, a crossbow. tilled; culture; cultivation; tillage.
^

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, ndr, atem; full, rule; but, bum; aiele;



tilling 1S89 time

A soil that U in pood tilth, and mellov, preiienU innnmer&blf
opeuiii^s unil olinriiiflH for t)ii' piuisjiij^^ of th^ rootlets.

V. H. STOKKB Aartcitlture vol. i, vh. 6. p. 116. [S. 'H7.]

2. The (U'j)th lo wliich soil is affected by tillage, or the
layer of soil aviiilablc for the sustenance of crops.

The surface soil, tu-tivf eoil, or tilth, ia thp portion that . . , jfi

moisl<?neti by Ihe niins. warmwl by the sun. [lermt-ated by thontmoi*-
phert', in which tht* nhmt extemis il« rool«. (fathers its soil-food.

S. W. .loilNSON Iloio Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 3. p. 160. to. J. CO.]

3. [Archaic] Tillaj'e-land; cultivated eoil. 'It. Crop;
yield; supply. [< AS. til(h„ < (ilUtn; see till, v.\supply, i

till'liiu;. tut'inir. »/" ^

n. A giiiimirt in pnit
the grasp tif I 111- l;nii-e

tool used In r;u'kUi^',

it verbal H. of TILT, V.

An Jirrle-nili^t.— t.^sniiiillet,
t tlie iiaiul 111 illilii;.' iuiU to make

e !i( eun- — |.;|iiiiimii!l', n. A
IHiIS. limiiT K \(Kl.Si,.— I.iliel-

i.imh Inlll(>(. //. .\ jiisliim lu'lini-t will-- :iii(i lar;.'c (.lu-u^li lucuver
the lirad aiul ii'-rk willinii! toiiiliuiL: tii'.iii, furiii.'-li<'il with
asit:lu-niirrtiin- U"""''/"'' > tlin>it^'h wtiicli I lie kiiiyhl euulil

see his atlviisarv oTilv wIk'U his lance was cuuelied and he
Lad stooi)ed forward* for the eharge. It was properly deco-
rated with the oiie. displaying the knight's colors, above
which was the crest.— t.ilunee, n. A justhig-lance or
*spear with iinint lunu'd hack oricrnn'natin^r In acnrMual nf
spikes: used tu unhnrsc an advrrsarv nilliitiu wuniidin^;
hiui.— t. ^shield. >'. A shl<-I'I honn' by kni^'hIs in illlint.'.

su shaped as to turn, if possible, the thrust, of an uppuneufs
lance into a glancing blow. t.:tni'Kett>— t.^sliitei n.
Bnihling. A wooden slip about 10?^ inches long, chamfered
to au arria at one edge, and nailed at the edge of a roof In
starting a slating-coiirse.— t.:8penr, n. A tilting-Ianee.

tll':tree", til'^tri", n. The European Ihuien. [< L.
tUia^ linden-tree, 4- tree.] — Canary Island til^trec,
a tree (Ovoidiphni' exaltata or Lau/'us Xcntens) yielding
Tlic 111 or tilwiiod t»f commerce.

til'mret, ". lilla^re; tilth; cultivation.
til'wood", tii'wud',?;. Thcwood of the Canary Island

til^tree. [< L. tUia^ linden=tree, 4- wood, ?*.]

fil'yer, til yer. h. [Southern India.] A bird, the rose-col-
ored pastor." lill'yert.

triiinl. tai'mal, «. [Prov. Eng.] The blue titmouse, tit'-
innU-

Xiin"a-li'i-dae, tim'a-lai'i-d! or -li'i-de, n. pL Ornitk.
The Tiimludir. Ti-nia'li-a. n. (t. ^.1 [Oi E. Ind.
origin.] Xi-iiial'I-drt'^:.— tini^^a-li'id, n.— tiin'-
a-fin(e, ti-iiia'li-oid. a.

ti-nia'ri-ol, li-mG'ri-ot, /?. A soldier of the Turkish
feudal militia. [< Turk, flrndr, < Per. nnmr, care.]

tiin'bal. tim'bal, ?i. A kettle-drum. [< F. thnbaie, <
It. {'wibuilo. taballfl, < Ar.
iabl, drum.] tini'biilt;
tyiii^balt.

(iiii^'bale'i taiVbal', C, n.
LF-l A dish made of the
white meat of a fowl, or of
white fish, pounded fine
and mixed with the white
of eggs, sweet cream, etc ,

poured into a mold. When
set it is removed, and served
with sauce.
— tim"bale':i"ron, n

A utensil with a bulging
head, used in cookery to
form a cup^shaped crust.

tiui'ber*, tim'ber, v. I.
t. To supply with timber*
principally used iu the past
participle.

lit. I. 1. To build; make
a nest. 2. To alight on a
tree. [< AS. fimbrian, <
timbery timberj

tiin'ber^t, vt. To crown, as
the crest does a coat of arnih

tim'ber^ n. 1. Wood of
suitable size and qu;ilii\

for building and allied pur
poses, cut, squared, saw ed
or otherwise prepared for u^c, t-jiLtiill} the larger forms
of lumber adapted for beams, scantling, etc. 2. Grow-
ing or standing trees from which such wood may he ob-
tamed, often called standing limber: in English law,
oak, ash, and elm, and sometimes, by local custom,
other kinds of trees. 3. A single piece or squared stick
of wood prepared for use, or already in use, in framing;
a wooden beam; as, the Vnnbej^s of the house are stdl

strong. 4. Naut. Any principal beam in a vessel's fra-

ming; specifically, one of the curved frames, built in
several pieces, forming the ribs; hence, generally, the
essential framework; as, the ship's timbers were crushed
by the collision; shiver my timbers (indefinite nautical
slang, invoking general disintegration).

In shlp-building, timbers are sometimes named from their
use or place of use, or form; as. floor^tiinbcr, riisin^ t.
(used in the dead-rise of the frame i, top^t. tan upper tim-
ber, as for the floor of the deck), etc.

The waves pounded like Titanic sledge-hammers against the ves-
eel's quivering timbers.

Kennan Tent Life in Siberia ch. 3, p. 14. [g. p. p. '73.]

5 . The wooden part or handle of any implement, as of
a spear. 6. Loosely, the materials for a structure. 7.
The body or trunk of a tree. 8. [U. S.] Woods or wood-
land; a forest.

Through the timber two lovers ride Side bv side.

Teowbeidge .-1 Home Idyl pt. i, st. 2.

^. Mining. One of a set of planks, comprising a head-
piece, two uprights, and a sill, forming^the sides and roof
of a gallery or drift. 10. [Rare.] The stocks. 1 1.

t
Slang.] Naut. A leg. [< AS. timber^ timber.] titu'-
>ret.
Oompounds, etc.:—timber acts [V. S.]. various acts

of Congress to encourage the growth of trees on the Western
prairies, especially the acts of 1873. '74, '75, and '78; also, acts
i(j prevent uulawlul cutting of timber on the public lands,
and for the protection of certain lands beariugshlp-tlmber.
— I. and room, same as room and space.— tim'ben
bee"tle. n. One of various timber=borlng beetles; as, the
silky timber'heetle {Lijmexylon scriceum).— t.^brick, n.

A wooden block of the shape and size of a brick, built Into a
hrlck wall to admit of nailing strips for laths, etc.— |.;
cart, 71. A hlgh=wheeled cart for carrying lugs and heavy
beams slung under the axles lengthwise with the cart.— t.s

rruiser, n. [Western U. S.J A woodsman whose business
is to explore the forests for tracts of valuable timber, rc-

r orting to lumber companies.
The timbencrHiser is a hero. . . . The looation of a choice

tract of timber ia a serret to be guarded with his life.

.Itjuus Chambers in Century Magazine Mar., 'W, p. 671.

— l.scuUure, n. The planting and cultivation of valua-

ble varieties of trees for a wood- or timber-crop.— f.i

I'rnniiN n. A gang-saw.— Lsirronwe, n. .\ grouse that
fi'equents woods, an the rufTed gruUKc and opriice-purtrldge.
- t.ibead, ii. X'l/if. An upwardly projeeilug end uf a
tinii.er K.r at ttichlrig H tics. etc.. iihove the deck.— t.shitch,
II. See illus. under kn<> r.— c.sliuc. ". The upper lltidt uf
trei-.trrowth •>n iiiniiinains: nf greatent height In the
tmi.ics, and drsccndluK toward the n<irtb and southland
alsit toward the Kcurnasi. In the Hhnalayas It Is about
ll.sio i.rt higli. In the Alps );,H"ii feet, and In the IJueky
M(iiiiitaln.s iruni '.l.dixi in KViOii feet.— t.:loilr, //. I'Vndnl
Ijiic. a service rendereil h\ a tenant hy liiingiug Ihnher
cut In the forest to the hn->V^ liuusc— | .:iiinri', it. A
species nf wooden linrse formerly ilddeu hy holdier.-* and
others as a pnnishnieiu. - i.-.merciiaut. ". A wholesale
dealer in liinl'er.— i,:roi, /i. 1 . A decay of wood due to
\arlou> hs nieiionneeions fungi. *i, [New Eug.] A hnt-
hou&e di-scuse uf eucuml)era,— t.sHcribe, ". A serlblng-
toul used in marking timber; specltlcally, a raee-knlfe.— t.s

so^v, H. A wood-louse; suw-bug.— t.aoe or l.aoCH, ".

1, [Colloq.] A person, especially a salhir or soldier, witli a
wooden leg. ij, [LocmI, Kng.

i
A person wearing clogn.—

t.strce, n. Any well-grown tree (^nitahlc lor tbnlier.— t.s

wain,/'. A timber-cart.- 1. J woll", n. [Western l'. S.J
The eoMuiion gray wolf: conirasti'd with priii'-ii-'r,>if.~t,s

wtivXiy )i. Work ciinstriicted of wood, especjallv iiie fra-
iitiiii,'oi a.stnicture,— i.jworm, n. 1, 'i'he ^ruli oi a tltn-
lier'tieeilc. \J. A sow-luig; timbcr-sow.— I .:ynrd, ". A
vard fur storing tlmb<T; lumber-yard.— to take to t,
{("olloq., U. S.], to seek refuge in tlie woods from pursuers
or enemies.

tim'ber-, / n. Tier. 1. The helm, coronet, miter, etc.,

tiin'bre. i"
nbove the arms Iu an aehievenient. 'J*. The

crest. [< OF. timbre, < h. tf/mpuninn: see rvMivwrM.!
tim'berH* « A tale of fur-skins. [< F. timbre, nuuiber of

skins.) tim'bret; tim'mert.
tiin'ber-floo'MltS tim'ber-du'dl, ii. [Local, U. S.] The
woodcock.

tim'bered^ tim'bgrd, /;«. 1. Covered with growing
trees; wooded* us, thiek-/im6ere/^/land, 2. Constructed
of or furnished with timber; as, a half'fhnb'; red house.
3. [Archaic] Constructed or proportioned in a specific

manner.
Niel, a clean, tight, •weW'timbcred, long-winded fellow, had

gained the official situation of town-piiter.
ScOTT Old Mortality vol. i, ch. 4, p. 6C. [T. * F. '67.]

4t. Of massive or timber-like construction or strength.
tini'bered^,

f
a. Her. Surmounted by some decoration or

tiin'bred, ) head-piece: said of an escutcheon.
tfm'ber-er, tim'bgr-cr, n. A timberman; woodman.
tiiii'bor-ing, tim'ber-ing, n. 1. Timber-work taken

eilleetively, as in a mine. 2. The act or process of fur-
iii>-liinu' \\\X\\ timber.

t ii>i^brr*ling, tim'ber-IIng, 7i. [Local.] A small tree sult-
ii-ble ftir constructive''purpuse3.

tiiii'ber-niaii, tim'b^T-m^n,7i. 1. Mining. One whose
business it is to see that a mine is properly timbered, and
\\\\0y with his^ids, is responsible for the quality of the

^
' uropea

T'/i/'/s). 3. [U. S.] A lumberman.
iiini"bon-riue't, »- A tambourine. tim"bu-riue't.
tiin'bi-et, ri. To perform ujion the timbrel,
liiik'bre', tim'bi.T, C.» £. W. Wr. (.taiVbr, C.^), ?i. The

.-pccial peculiarity of a continuous sound or musical
tone, or that common to all tones from the same source,
as the human voice or some particidar instrument, dis-

tinguishing them from notes from different sources: due
to the special form of the sound-waves; the qufility of a
tone, as distinguished from intensity and pitch. Called
sometimes tone color.

The essential difference between the bass and tenor voices, and
between the contralto and soprano, consists in the tone or 'timbre '

which distinguishes them even when they are singing the same
note. B. Sn.UMAN, Jr. Physics § 390, p. 284. [bl. & CO. '67.]

[< F. tijnbre^ bell, < L. tympaimjn; see tympanum.]
tim'bre^, n. Same as timberi, 2, or '; also, timbrel.
tini'brelt, r't. To accompany with a timbrel, as a song.
tlm'brel, tim'brel, n. An ancient Ilebrew instrument
somewhat resembling the tambourine.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Epypt's dark seal
Jehovah has triumph'd,— his people are free.

MooRE .Sound the Loud Timbrel et. 1.

[< F. timbre; see timbrki.] tini'bret.
tim-brol'o-gy* tim-brel o-jl, Ji. The study of postage-

stamps; plillately. L< F. tijnbre, stamp (< L. tympanum;
see tympanum), 4--ology.1

tini'bul. n. Same asTiMBAL.
time, taim, i). [timed; ti'ming.] I. t. 1, To adapt
to the time or occasion; bring, begin, or perform, as at

a fiuitable or unsuitable lime; as, the measure is iW'timed.

The authoritiea of Batavia . . . equipped a powerful arma-
ment. . . . The enterprise was well-?i»!e«,

Macaulay Essays, Malcolm's Life of Clive p. 333. [a. '80.]

2. To regulate as to time; set the time or determine the
rapidity of; also, to accompany in act or movement;
keep time with; make to correspond in time; as, to time
the stroke iu rowing; the boatmen's stroke was tinud
to their song. 3. To ascertain or record tlie time, dura-
tion, speed, or rate of; as, to time a horse; to time a
race. 4. To measure, as in music or harmony. 5.
Mech. To arrange the various parts of (a machine, as a
sewinw=machine or a harvester) so that they shall per-
form their functions at the exact time required.

II. i. 1. To keep time; harmonize; move in time; as,

his steps tim^d with his thoughts. 2. Fencing. To
thrust when an opening occurs through an inaccurate or
wide motion of an opponent. 3t. To waste time; pro-
crastinate. [< AS. ffe'timian, happen, < tuna, time.]

time', n. 1. The general idea, relation, or fact of con-
tinuous or successive existence; duration as comprising
the relations known as past, present, and future, and fur-

nishing the sphere of all activities and events; infinite

duration or its measure. 2. A definite portion of dura-
tion. (1) A particular part or jiortion of duration, whether
past, present, or future, whether brief or extended, consid-
ered as that in or within which something happens; a space
of time; moment; period; reason; as, the time will come;
during that iii7ie; wlnter'tinte.

I was for some time . . . sorely puzzled in what way I should
discharge this dutv.
Irving Sketeh-tiook, Hoards Head Tavern p. 144. [a. p. p. '61.]

(i) A considerable period marked off by some j-pcelal char-
acteristics, as the life. period of Honie eminent person or
of the one who !s tlie Iminedlate object of thought; an age,
epoch; era; as, ancient limes; modern limes; the time of
Cliarlemagne.
Thus a modem readier may have a sounder opinion about early

Roman history than the Romans themselves had in the time of Livv
and Cicero. E. B. TVLOR AnthrojMilogy ch. !.'>. p. .'»0. [a. '8I.'|

(3) The portion of duration allotted to some speclflc pur-

pose, frt) The portion <

onlerof thiiik'f* in the m
gltuiilig and an end hil w

dllT.reiii

f duration nIIott<?d to the present
il\erse. coiisliiered a« having a he-
'll nil eternity iiar*t and an eternity
iik'iilshed frofii f'/rr/iiY// 1U4 charac-

terized by a dllTireiii moiie of exl-,rence. (_uuipare ktur-
nitv, I. {ht riie porii()n rdUitted to tinman life or to any
particular life; the prcNent life as .nntrasted with future.
Th« rt-poKe of the LTeater itpiriu is not acquieacvntt- in the allot-

monta of ri7>ic, but the couKCioun poHM-uiion of Menial life.
MUNOKH Freedom of Faith wr. x, p. 244. jll. M. A co. '83.]

(«•) The length of ;ui iipiirentieeshlp; as. he had now Ben'ed
h\»li}ne. (-/i I'erlod oi geMailon; hh, hhe had gone her full
time. (. ) Tbi'iiiiiod oeeiipl'il bv any re^rularnr completed
course of action; as, llie college WHS siiiiill In rnv lime; the
lime of a voyuje or a race. ( / j jCtdloii,) A iK-flod of Im-
prisoument; as. he Is doing tiine at sing sing. (4) A por-
tion of duration available, suitable, or suilleit-iit for some
sjieelal purpoHc or e\eiit; iilso, leisure; as, we have not tiin«
to reach the stiition; I have no iiiu, for reiidlrik': give bhn
?(//(( to think; now is ihe /////,- to in\ e>i; a lime tu laugh.
3. Mitapfi. (1) I'ontinuoiis or unliniited duratii>n re-
gjirded either («) without reference to e^ ent« oceurrlng or
comprised In It, or I'^i as furnlslilng the ^'ruuml for c<intlnu-
uiisand changing cxlwienee, and for the reliitlonw in which
events stand t(j each otlier, or to the conHefousuess of the
thhiklng subject. (2) The meta|>byslcal notion of such du-
ration.
Touching the nature of time and tlie origin of the notion,

philosophers havedliTered on lines similar to thoM- that have
dhlded thc[ii regiirdliik' hpuce. (Compare si'ace.) Thus,
conecriiliig lis nature, 1 1 1 some, as Kiiiit. hold that it Is not
obleetive, lint purely t.ul'jecll\e and a lorilial condition a
priori of pheriomcn;i In general; c'l others rigard It as an
olijectlve reality, cither ('/ 1 an aetiml niiity. Ihut in which
Itlienomcna endure, ur Un a ^y^lelll <»f relations iLelbnltz);
(lii still others bold that It Is both ideal and obje<'tlve.
Keu'iirtllng the origin of the nothiii. the views are the same
Hsthitst' concern im; space. In mat liema ties I line Is regard^-d
as a ctMitiiiiioiis yariable ipiaiitit \ , llowing onward at a con-
stant rate. The ineasnremeiit of thiie Iinf. In all at'cs been
founded upon ilie rot nt ion or lev.iliMlnn of the earth or the
apparent motions orcban(4esot tlie iieayenly bodies. Motl-
eru a*»trononilcal observatitm, niaihcmatlcal ciilculatlou,
and mechanical Instriimcnis bavi- ^'hen the ni'^a'tucmeut
greater accuracy while retaining the general divisions.

Every event remembered is renieniliercd as haviritj huppcnt'd in
firnepost. This Kives us the idea in the concrete. . . . Weiannow.
by a process of abstraction, wparatfi the time from the event, ana
we havo the absimct idea of time. ilcCvsa litychology. Cogni-
tive l\neers bk. ii. ch. 4. p. 106. [S. '8fi.]

4. Indefinite duration viewed in the concrete as measur-
able and terminable, but not precisely limited; lapse of
time, especially of years or ages, considered with refer-
ence to events tjiking i)lace or changes wrought.

Clay's oratory has not BtofHl the .test of time.
H. C. IXJDGK Daniel Webster ch. fi, p. 201. fit. M. ft CO. '83.1

5. A point in duration: precise or appointed monietit,
instant, or hour: sometimes ai)plicd lo a longer period
considered as a point of time; date; occasion; ae. It is

time to start; the ti7ne of day; what time is it?

My best abilities are at all times devoted to the service of my
country. Washington in Sparks's Writings of Washington,
July 10, /t:5 in vol. iii, p. 25. [H. O. A Co. '34.]

Especially: (1) The hour of death; as. he saw that his
time had come. {'2) The hour of travail; as>, her tim^
was near. 6. A portion of duration considered as occu-
pied by some special experience, personal or general: in
the latter sense usually in the plural; experience; state of
things; as, to have a good tiJne; the tim^es are hard or dull.

But times grew harder, hroad was scarce as frold.

It. Buciia.n'aN Hugh Sutherland's Pan^iesat. 12.

7. A system of reckoning or measuring duration; as, so-
lar tinie' sidereal thne; mean ftjne. 8. An instance of
taking, doing, counting, or mciilioning; renewal of an
action, or addition of a number to itself; a case of recur-
rence or repetition: often used elliptically with a prepo-
sitional or adverbial force; as, you may succeed next
time; many a t'une; he was wounded nmny thnes; three
tifnes a day; seventy thne-f seven. 9, The present period
or the jieriod considered as present whh reference to
something named or implied; as, conforming to the
ti77ie- men of the tit/ie. 1 0, One of the so-calTcd Aris-
totelian unities of tlie drama. See UNITY. 11. G?-am.
The temporal relation of a verb, or the relation of a verb
with regard to tense; as, a verb in past ???««. 12. Phren.
The faculty that gives a sense of duration, tending to
estimate hipse and intervals of time, especially \\\\cn
occurring in pronounced rhythmical measures, as in mu-
sic. 13. Mus. (1) Rate of movement; tempo; hence,
the characteristic tempo suited to a particular style of
comijosition; as. niarch-/iw(#; wo.\\Z'fime. (2) The'dura-
tion or comparative value of a tone; as, a dot increases
the ti7ne of a note in the ratio of 3 to 2. (3) The division
of musical phrases into measures of equal length in re-
gard to the value of the notes; rhythm; as, common
time; triple ti7n£. In this sense the term meaj^-t/re is

preferable. See measure. 14. Pros. A measured in-

terval in verse; unit of duration in rhythmical utter-
ance; semeion; mora. 15. Ftncing. A division of
a movement. 16. In certain sports and games, as
f)rize-fighting, haseball, etc., ihe umpire's call, eouiva-
ent to " the time is U])," " it is tirne to act, strike, etc.:

used interjectionally. 17. (T-] A personification of
time: represented in art by the picture of an old man
bearing a scythe and an hour-glass. Called also Fnllier
Time. 18. [Kitre.] Futurity-; after-times; all time:
as, to preserve his memory to time. 19t. A rhythmical
air; tunc. 20t, The ijcriod of one's life already past;
age; years. [< AS. nimi. time.]
Synonyms: age. dale, duration, epoch, era, period, sea-

son, sequeni-c, succession. Sef]ut'}ire and nur(f.winn apply
to events vii-«cd as following one another; time and duru-
tion denote something conceived of a."* enduring while
events take jilace and acts are done. According to the
necessary ecMidltions of human thought, events are con-
tained In tiiiir ns objects are In space, time exl.-^tlng before
the event, measuring It as It passes, and still existing when
the event is past. Duration and succession are more yeu-
eral words tfian /(/Hc; we can speak of Inilnite or eternal
duration or siicce.ssion, hul time Is rnmmonly contnisted
with eternity. TVHie is measured or measurable duration.
See oi'PoitrfNlTY.
Compounds, etc.:— nbsoliilr time. 1. A system

thai h!is no reference to the particular meridian under
which an event took place, but is Intended to Indicate the
same hour by the same name In all parts of the world.
"Zm Time in the abstractor general sense. See time, 7*.. 1.— n good t. 1. A reasonable time or becoming oppor-
tunity. *£, [Colloq.. D. S.] An enjoyable occasion. Com-
pare TiMK, n., 6. above.— apparent I., time measured

ou = out: (til; iu = (eud, |u = fature; c = k; church; dh = fAe; go, sing, ii^k; no; thin; zh = a«urc; F. boikt diiae. <t/rojn; i^ obsolete; $, iiarian^



time 1§90 tin

by the apparent (llurnal motion of the sun, noon betnK the
moment wIr-ii the sun Is on the meridian, Jind mUinlfiht
wlion It Is on the hiwer seiniincrldhm— ii«lr»in»iiiuriil

t,, the 8y8teni used by astruni>iii(r-, in wiili'h lli«' ii:iy iiiul

the eount of the hours beKi"-* »t iik'iui iummi, ami rxhiids
to 24 hours, whieh marks tht- iiKnin'iu of the iiomi inllow-

ing. The date agrees with the civil diite in the afternoon.—
at the same t. 1. At preciseiy the same moment. '2*

Despite tlmt; however; ueverthirless; all llie same; as. I'll

forgive you. at the. same time you nmst never do it again.—
at liiiifs, t.>n various occasions; oeeasloimllv; now and
then.— bt'tore t.t, aforetime.— civil i,. the sysiem used
In civil life, the day beginning at midnlglit and the hours
being counted from noon and midnight up to l:*.— ciiin-
non t. 1. Mil. A marching rate of W steps to the

minute: not now In use. See pace', ji. 'Zm M'lS- Common
measure. See meastre. — double I, (JA7.t. see uouble-
ol-ick; pace'. II. — from I. to (., now and tlien; ocea-

Bionallv; sometimes— 4;reeii\vieli mean t.. the system
of time in which noon occurs at the moment of passage
of the mean sun over the merhllau of (ircenwlcn. Eng-
land.— hiffh (or full) t., the expiration or a time past

the expiraTlon of the period when something ought to

have been done; as. It is /liiffi tutw. you paid that

bill.— ill the nick oft., at the precise or favorable mo-
ment.— int. 1. While time permits or lasts; ere It Is too
late. •3, In the progress of time; ultimately; gradually.
— mean solar t.. same as mean time. See mean.—
nautical t.. time reckoned from noon to noon, like

astronomical lime, except that the date Is one day in ad-

vance of it, each day beginning at noon of the day preceding.
— out of oue's t., having served one's season of appren-
ticeship, or come to one's majority.— phj'siological t.*

same as ke-vction" time.— prainary t. {Auc. Pros.), the
unit of time; a semelon or mora.— railway t.. that time
or system of time-reckoning by which railway tlnie-tables

are made up, often different at various stations from the
local time.— reaction t., the time required for a mental
response or the act of response to a stimulus of sensa-
tion; also, the time required for an electric current to

act on a muscle.- relative t., time as Indicated and
measured either by some instrunienl of equable motion,
as a chronometer, or by celestial phenomena, such as
those which mark the appearance of the day and year.
— solar t.f same as apparent time — standarcl t.,

the time of a certain meridian adoptt-d for loi;il usi- over a
large region, instead of true lociil iiiii<\ Tims, in tbe
United States the time of certain desig[i;ited meridians.
each differing from the next in time by one hour, is used
In places within half an hour of them, for railway and
other purposes, the time of the meridian 4 hours from
Greenwich being known as Colonial tiiiir, that of the
others, in order toward the west, as Kiisi ci-ii. Central,
mountain, and Pacific. In IS-^.i tie- niihv;iys of the
United States and Canada began to use rtirst'>tandard tunes,

and they have since been widely adopted by cities and
towns. Clocks at any place within IW" east or west of a
standard meridian are set to agree with the time of that
meridian. They may therefore differ by as much as a half-

hour from local mean time, but the convenience for travel

and commerce compensates for this.— that t.t, then.— t,

about, alternately.— tiine'^a-larm", n. Any clock or
other contrivance arranged to sound an alarni at an ap-
)mted time to arresc attention or to arouse a sleeper.—

quired for magnetism to become apparent after the mag-
netizing force is imt in action.— t. dock. ". A lr>ck. as
for a Imnk-vautt. having a bolt or bolts so rontrnlled by
clockwork that withdi-awal Is practically lmpnt;sil)lr ex-
cept when the rloek-meclmnlsm reaches a eeriiilti pcilnl.so

that if the clock Is set fur y A. M even tlu- bolder of the ti'uiing/tai'minK, ppr. & verbal n. of time, r.

hour -t' -mVl r
r"

n
''^\

cImMUehT"/./ i\\\'ii''''tlM.rk''rrper _." fJ'l»M,'?/!V.P''l»'»^.''*\''.»l?.!.^; .^ device for recording

IntereBt<»<l fimidHy disgraces or mnch in the cabinet, as person. I

timidity does in the field. liritKE tt'urks. Speech oji Am. Taxa-
tion in vol. i, p. 415. [BKLL '8ti.]

[< F. fimi'.life^ < h. timiditaSy < timidns; see timid.]
Synonyms: see alarm; bashftlness; fear*.

ibe hour
automatically the speed of railway-trains, etc.

ti-'mislit, Fashionable; conventional.t.ofday. I. Custoiiiarv greeting, aeeonll

Sow '^mSlvTthe'X'asI; io^ui'l^r the^^ihnrof dav
'' "'""«*•' t^i'^^'^^' ''• 1

•' I" ^'^^^^- «»e considered with

a^ThS ImSrV^ the^clock; L" wTat is Urn (.'"'"aXJv? i'. ^^^f^^^^
to \m ability to keep correct tl.ne; us a good

[Slang 1 The latest aspect of affairs; as. to put one up tn tlie or bad (i/m^t; hence, one who marks or beats the lime
time of 'iai/.— x. of tliiflil. the time necupied by a prujci- for otliers. linie'ist|. 2t. A limcserver.
ile in passing fiom lln Kim to tin point whirr K stnki ^, liin'nien, tim'cn, ?*. Same as tamin, 1: Incorrect form.
— t. of the bankrui»icy< the 'iai-- i.i lillng ili-' pi'titmu lini-'iNer, tim'^r. n. (Prov. Brit.] Same as timber.
in baukruptcv.— I. oul ol mind, from Ume Immeniunal; ti-iiioe''ra-i-y, lQi-m»c'rQ-t?i, h. [-cies. jiL] 1 . A state
also, for an Indeiinltely loug^ime.— t,_:pleawertj k. A jn which the honor attaching to tbe))osilioii of ruler be-

comes an object of contention, and is thought by the am-
bitious with intrigue, ratlier than accepteU a^ a tii-t-t.

Let us inquire how timocracy (or the government of honor)
arises out of aristocracy (or the government of the beet).

Plato tr. by Jowett, vol. ii, ch. 1. p. 380. |CX. P. '71.]

2. A State in which lioiion* arc according to rating of
property. 3. A state with love of honor as ruling prin-
ciple. [< Cir. < timi'., honor, -{ krateo., rule.]
— ti"mo-erat'io, II. (tiin"o-oral'ic, C), a.

m'^o-neer', tun"o-nIi-', W. ]Vr. (tal-mo-nir'. 6".; -men-ir',
E.S.),n. lArchaie.

I
Nnut. A helmsman, or one on the

lookout who gives directions to him.
Skilfullest On all the wave.s thy timotieers in Thee.
Thy trrey=haireJ pilots, suiting every sea !

Edwin Arnold Uuht of the H vrld. At Tyre p. 199. fF. & w. '91.]

(< F. timonier, < LL. iimo}ia7'iii>t, < \.. tpno, benm.l

time-server.— t.isaviiig. a. Calculated to save time.
sense, n. 1, Fsi/rhophi/sics. In the processes of cerebra-
tion, the portion of the thne elapsing between the stimulus
and the reaction. *i. The sense or senses rulli nlv-ly by
which the passage of time Is perceived.— t.:Mt'rver, n.

One who serves or adapts himself to the lime in which he
lives: now limited to one who yields to the apparent de-
mands of the time without reference to consistency or prin-

ciples; a temporizer.— t.^serviiig, </. & ".— l.ssight, n.

An observation of the altitude id" u hravrnly body for de-
termining the time, and from that the loiiL^niudi-. f'^nally .

the chronometer-time at whieb it tombrs tbr huiiznu Is *;"|!

noted. — t.::sigual, k. An audil)lc \isual ur electrical
signal, as from an observatory, to indicate the exact time
of day.— t.ssiguature, n. Mus. See signatuke.— t.s

table, n. 1, A tabular statement of the times at which
certain things are to be done; specifically, such a table
showing the times appointed for the armal and depar-
ture of railwav-tralus, street=car8. ferry-boats, etc. 2. A Ti'mon-istt. n. A misanthrope, like Shakespeare's hero
record of the time worked bv employees, — t.^thrust, Timon of Athens.
n. Fencing. A thrust made at the time when the antag-Ti'mon-izetW'. To act the part of Timon.
onist is drawing a breath preparatory to action. — t.s tim"o-ro8'i-tyt, «. Timorousness.
ticket, 71. Same as time=card, 2.— t, strain, n. A ti'^mo-ro'so, ti'mo-ro'so, a. lit.] J/ws. Timorous; hesi-

traln of wheels in a watch or clock giving iiH)tion to the fating.

hands. — t.svalue, n. Mu^. The retativ.- piimd fortini'or-ous, tim'er-us, a. 1. Fearful of danger; lack-
which each note is to be sustained.— t,:«nlcli, u. See ine couraere, steadiness, or -:— ;j. £^..

TiME-nETECTOK. — t.swork, n. Work paid for by the
day or hour, as opposed Xo job-work or piece-work.— t.^

worn, a. Worn or Impaired by time; weather-beaten.—
to be master of oue*s t., to be free from engage-
ments; especially, to be free from the dictation of an em-
ployer; have time at one's disposal,— to be on t. [U. S.],

to be punctual.— to (ill t. ( r^tfat.), to book vacant dates.
— to keep t. 1. To indicate correctly the time of day,
as a timepiece, *2. To make any regular or rhythmic
movement in the same time with another or with others.

ing courage, steadiness, or nerve; timid; faltering; shy;

as, a fimoioiis woman. 2. Indicating or produced by
fear; betokening alarm or apprehension of danger or in-

jury; as, a /i//;wo//.s' manner; timorous \\e^\\sX\on.

For my part, I have no patience with fantasies at once so timor-
ous, so idle, and so awkward. Thev belong to the veriest coward-
ice of thought. POE Works. Eureka in vol. ii, p. 169. [red. '66.1

[< LL. Hnwroms, < L. timor, fear, < (i/neo, fear.]

Synonyms: see afraid; pusillanimous.
— tiiii'or-ou«-ly, «rfr.— tini'or-ous-ness,

3. Mti^^. To render a composition in proper relative time jjjjj,^^,g^„| tim'or-sum. a. [Scot.] Timorous; llmld.
and rhythm.— to lose t. 1. To allow time to pass l>y ti„|/er-somet- lini'mer-somet: tim'our-sumt,
without availing oneself of It; m ss opportunities; delav. ^P;;;^'^^^"^!"^^^^.^;"^;;'^^^^--^^^^^

linguistic stock.
•3. To run slow; said of a timepiece.— to make t. 1. ^^^ \meric\n Ti-mo'taut
To gain time; especially, to make up for lost timeby extra Ti.nirt/tiip.an ti-mn'the-an'n Ch Hist A Monopli-

' -- — ...--_ bv Timotheus ^Elurus.
A very valuable perennial

poor/(we.— true t. 1. Meantime. 2. Apparent time,
universal t., a system of reckoning absolute time to be tini'o-tliy', tim'o-thi
used in all places.— what t.t, at the time when; when.pOm„w ...... V. .,-^ ....^..>- — .^ .^. r---

t.mttack, n. Same as time»thrust.— t.:ball, ?i. A Ume-T, n. lli^nnc. ^ . i , *• i

ball dropped from the top of a high pole at some predeter- tinie'fiil, tuim'lui, a. Opportune; seasonable; timely;

mined hour as an indication of standard time.— t.sbar- becomingly early.— tiliie'ful-ly, adv.
gain. u. A contract for the delivery of a given amount tiiiie'ist, ?i. Same as timist.
of certain stock on a future day at a stipulated price, the time'keep"er, toim'kip'er, «. One who or that which

?Sr'dem4?f-^t%e*2'^^^^^^^ ThlliS^'Lwav keeps timc^ (1) A timepiece considered with reference
lOr aeil\ery.— I.sOegUlling, a. in.J,li,.\ >vuiiiu„ nway r

^f t-oonino- tiinn- w r h « nnnlifv mp- wnrrl- n«.very.— K^ut,^,, „, .-. _. . .

the time, or making it seem to pass rapidly.— t.sbetter-
iugt, a. Calculated to Introduce or introducing improve-
ments— t.^bewastedt. a. Wasted or worn by time.—
t.^bill, «. A time=table.— t.:book, n. A record in

book form of the hours of attendance of clerks or others,

or of the time expended upon work.- t.:candle, n. A
candle 80 made as to burn a given length in a given time and
having gradnation=marks to furnish an approximate deter-
mination of time by the length burned.— t.scard, «. 1,
A time-table In card form. 'Z, A card serving as an in-

dividual record of workIng>Mme, as in a factory, t.s

ticket!.— t.:check, «. 1. A bank=check made payable
at a designated time after Its date. 2. A card noting the
time of a workman on a single job, as In a factory.— t.s

clause, 71. Gram. A temporal clause. — t.sclock, t.s

indicator, n. See time^detector. — t.scoastant, n.
Ph i/sirs;. 1 , The time, reckoned from the instant of closing
an electric circuit, which the current requires to rise to
about two-thirds of its maximum value. '3, The time

to its manner of keeping time: with a qualifving word; as,

a good, bad, or fair tittiekeeper. (2) One who makes and
keeps a record of the time spent in work by employees.

fodder=gra8s {Pkleuin i^-atense) with its flow

ers in a long dense cylindrical 6pike=Iike pan
icle, and the lower glumes fringed on the
back and cuspidate: so called from Timothy
Hanson, who took the seed about 1720 from
New York to the Carolinas and thence into

England. Called also herd'sjgrass in New
England and New York, tini'o-lliy:

(3) One who notes and declares the time in any sport or Tim'o-tliy^, n. Either of two pas-

game, as in a race or boxing=match. (4) One who notes —
'
^^.^k.^ ^^aa^^^^^a i,„t>,o n.,^^M^

and announces the time for the movement of conveyances,
as on a street-railwav; starter. (5) A musical conductor.

tiiiie'lesj*, taim'les, a. 1, Independent of or superior

to all limitations of time; unaffected by time; unending;
as, the being of God is ti?tieless; tijiieless existence.

Lifeless, timeless bliss.

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. viii, st. 98,

2. Occurring at an unsuitable or inopportune time; un- ..- ^- - . , ,

timel:?. S.tRare.] Not assigned or limited to any spe- Ht.-J J^"^''- An orchestral "kettle-^drum.

toral epistles addressed by the apostle
Paul to Timothy: 1 Timothy deal-
ing with tile maiiitenance of sound doc-
trine in the churcli; '2 Timothy,
with the maintenance of the truth
against heresy, and the organization of
the church life.

ti'nious, ti'mous-ly. SameasTiaiE-
ous, etc.

2. Occurring at an unsuitable or inopportune time; un- tim'pa-no, tim'pa-no, 71. F-Nr, pi.]
- «— - -- . , ^r .. , . ^I J j^,^.; 3^^ orchestral kettle^dru:

ciflctime.era, or epoch; undated. ' " ¥IVnKS:;;u"V,,^„ffn™u.c;a" ™"f™- A North-Amerl^^^
Synonyms: see ETERNAL. linguistic stork. Si-e Ameeicau.
Uiuo'less-Iy, ffrfc.— tiineaess-ness, 7J.

_ tini'=wliis"ky. tim'.hwls'kl, ?!. [Prov.Eng.] Allghtone.

Timothy-grass.

tyin'pa-not.

?Se^'s?^'^SJa?L^;^oEssri^jrrthA=:^= ''«'^5^"'';'>^t'-:?±''"L-,-'"-^?;'!A,?f- ^r-H^ :3'^I^^^"f!i^^.'^,,
of Its maximum value.— t.^cburse, n. A course run and
reckoned by noting a vessel's speed, the direction sailed or
steamed, and the time consumed, as In a fog. — t.^detect-
or, ;(. A clock or apparatus arranged to prove the pres-
ence of a watchman at one
or more given places at spec-
ified regular Intervals, or
to determine at what times
he is at specified places. It

may be carried by the watch-
man and the record made by
keys fastened to the various
points to be visited, or there
may be as many fixed detect-
ors as there are stations, and
the watchman may make his
record with a key carried
by him. The portable ones
are sometimes called times
«-atches; the stationary
ones, time :clocks. — t.
enough* sufficient time;
ample time: often used ad-
vprnlally. — t.:glass, fi. A
sand-glass. — t*: globe, n.

A terrestrial globe mounted
above a clock and rotated
thereby' so as to make one
rotation during each24 hours.

A family of oscine birds related to thrushes, but with tin, tin, i)(.. [tinned; tin'ning.] 1, To coat with tin;

wings rounded and concave to fit closely t« the body: in- as, to tin iron. 2. To cover with tin-plate; as, to tin

eluding babblers, bulbuls. etc. Ti-iiie'li-a, n. (t. g.) a roof. 3. To incase or put in tins; as. tinned salmon.
[Of E. Ind. origin.]— tiui"e-li'id, 7^— ti-mc'li- — tin'ning=met'''al, «. Au alloy of equal parts of tin

old. -Ti-mel''i-i'nae, 2^. Ornith. A snb-________ ^°d lead: used by clectrotypers for coating copper shells

S^Il^^^Tr^S^^
time'li.iies«, taim'li-nes, n. The quality of being ehUdVen, rep^^eJemW

timely; seasonableness. tin, „. 1, C'he?n. A white malleable metallic element
lime'lingt, ". Atlme=8erver.

t , t> found in nature chiefly in combination, as tin oxid, and
tiine'ly, taim'li, a. [time'li-er; time'u-est.J 1. Being - -^ , , .

..._;_, j_

An Electric Time^detector.

The central rotating disk is di-

or occurring in good or proper time; happy; opportune.

But they [the English] have been great and happy because their

history has be^n the history of a succession of timely reforms.
Macaulay Speeches, July s, ':(/ in vol. i, p. 30. [T. '53.]

2+. Regulated as to time or measure. 3t. Passing. 4t.
Earlv.

tinie'ly, adv. 1. In time. (1) Opportunely; season-

ably. C2\f Earlv. 2t. Leisurely.— time^ly^parfed, a.

[Rjxre.l Having'dled an expected or a natural death.

ti-nieii'o-guy, tai-men'o-gai, n. Xaift. A rope or

spar stretched between two objects to prevent the foul-

ing of running rigging; especially, one fastened at one
end to the stock of the waist=anchor and at the other to ^ _ . _

the fore«rigging to prevent the tacks and sheets fouling vessel of tin; as, pots and/;/'V.

with the stock, ti'men-ogt. 4. [Slang.] Money, especially— . *„..„,.„ „ ,c„„» „„:r^i,„-, i-„„^— v,!-.. !— 1.. ppj^j. gg^ he has the fin. 5.
Bookbinding. See inside tin.

under inside. Sometiii\es

called polishingslin. [< AS.

very rarely native, as rounded grains in superficial de-

posits. Inalchemytin represented Jupiter. Sccelement.
Tin Is not a widely distributed metal, but It was known

to the ancients, the " Tin Islands " (Britain) being mentioned
by Herodotus. It Is also found largely In the island of
Banca, and more recently In the United States. It Is used
extensively In the arts, both in It-s metallic condition (usu-

ally In the'form of foil, in alloys, as speculum-metal, bronze»
and pewter, as tin pipe and tin«lined pipe for drinking-
water, as tin-plate lor culinary utensilsj and In Its salts,

which are used In dyeing. See block tin; drop-tin.
Are there t<?n men in Cornwall who know that MedacritiiK was

the name of the first man who carried /(7i from that part of the

world! SOUTHEY The Doctor ch. 134. p. 306. [L. G. & CO. '65.^

2. Tin-'plate. 3. An article of Tinware, especial]

showing the local time at vided into spaces so arranged that ,_^__ .^,.
anv meridian on a graduated ^*''^" *"? watchman turns a key time'ons, talm'us, a. [Scot, or Obs.] Seasonable; timely,

stiitionary ring encircling its
at a station an electnc connection ti'moust.— time'ous-ly, adu. ti'mous-lyt [Bare].

equator. -t..gun,«. 1. A X>h%^n n.Tf;^^^. KHisk *""«'P*ece^ taim'^^^^ Any mechanism or instra-

gun fired at a regular hour show" iSth the tSe and the num- ment that operates to measure or show the progress of
in the day. as a noon=gun "i. ter of the'station.

"

^ ^"'
time; especially, a clock or a watch.

A gun for giving an audible
r,y...r..r^A ti'mer, tai'mcr, n. 1 . A timekeeper, or one who gives

BigULd. ns for starting a race.— t.^honored, a. Observed
nffiei-illv recnrds tinip 9 \ form nf ston-watch for

or honored from former times; claiming veneration as or omciaily records lime. z. A lorm 01 siop-^aicu lor

of long existence and continuation; as. a time'honored indicating only relative time, as m timing a race.

festival.— t. immemorial, a considerable and Indefl- tim'er-oust, -somet, a. Same as timorous, etc.

nitc length of time; speciflcallv. in law, time beyond legal tiiu'id, tim'id, a. Shrinking from danger or from pub-
niemorv, now generally reckoned at twenty years, the licity; easily frightened or rebuffed: shy. [< F. ^imirftf,
usual period of the statute of limitations relating to realty; < l, (iniidufi, < tinieo.. fear.] titu'id-oust.
formerly "a time whereof the memory of man runneth Synonyms: see afraid; faint; prsiLLANiMors.
not to the contrary, fixed, m England, as the commence- — li?n'td-lv adv tiiu'id-ness n

f^'^Tii^^^lltoTol^-t^l^^^ "xhlX ti-tnid'i-ty, ti-^id'i^ti, n. The qualityVstate of being

?^gra?SfTfnnct?on oV'^'ys*liu ';iukntlt7between tw^^ timid; want of courage or boldness to face danger or

Instants of time.— t.: lag of magnetism, a time re- publicity; timorousness; Tearfulness.

ii}i, tin.]

Compounds, etc.:— nllu-
Tial I ill (^f^nino), streain=
tin, or disintegrated tin ore
found In the courses of valleys
and rivers on the bed-rock,
generally the purest found.—
black tin [Cornwall], dressed
tin ore readv to be smelted.
— butter of tin iCfiem.),
stannic chlorld. See butteri.
2.— cry of tin, the peculiar
crackling of a tin bar when

A Press L'sed In Making
Tops for Tin Cans.

lient.— fentbered tin, pure tin In a granulated condition;

eofa, «rm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = over, eight, % = usoge; tin, machine, ^ = noew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; birt, burn; Olsle;



tinage 1S91 Tlnkcr^s^^wccd

gmnulirted Mn: prppnrerl by poiirfng the molten metal Into
colli wiiHT.— niirutc >>r oxyiiiiirinir ol'riii, !i innnhint
mivde by diysoh liit; im In aqtM rrKlii; inisiiniiRTN, — prilHsi-
ate oitin, sjuiu- ;i-s iin-plli*.— nhIi of tin, ji iiinrdiiiit

made by dlssohliiK tin in Iiydrochlt>ric mid; si urinous rlilo-

rid; tin salt.— iin':baili", n. M(dtiii tin Into whU-h slicfts

of Iron arp dipped In ordfr tufornitiii-p'nit"— Iill=lM*""**
I, vt. [Cornwall. 1 To mark a UinU, a.s on a tnut ot wasi?-

land, wUhln which one claims or restTve.-* ili>' iIkIiI ti>

mlnt'unworked tin. II, 7t. Land soreservfd.— iiii;rt«ioi*,

n. Aflat mass of tlu ore.— tinsfoil. 1. vt- Tu covrr or
coat with or to wrap In tin-full. 1 1, n. Tin or a tln-IIke
alloy made Into foil fur use In doing up small artleles, as
fine soaps, compressed yeast, tobaeco, etc., to protect them
from the air or fmiii moisture.~ linifruiiie* n. A framu
or huddle for wa-hln:,' iiii ni<.— |iu:;flazi>. n. Chem. An
opaqueglazeofstaiinic o\ld,iiscd on poifrry.—tiusclazed*
a. Glazed with a eumposltlon coat aiiiluK tin.— tin:liquor«
«. A solution of tin In an acid: used as a mordant. tiiiMiior-
dantt*— tinspeuny* n. A local tax formerlv paid for
fermlssion to engage In tin-iiilntng.— tin:pickliaK* «
n the manufacture of tin-plate, the process of immersing

thin iron plate in a bath of acid, previous to tlnulnfr.— lina
{>ickliuK inaehiue, a maclilnefor hoisting and lower-
ng the plates In
the process of
pickling and
washing, — tin
SintlBayof Fun-
y], a pint measure.- tin*

ftot. n. A bath of molten
In In which sheet Iron or

sheet steel is dipped In ma-
king tin-plate.— iin:pulp,
n. The precipitate from
a solution of tin ehlorid and
pota.s^ium fiTritcjanid: used
as a dyestutT— liniputty,
n. Putty powder.—tin py-
rites, same as st.\nnite,— tiuiscrap, n. The ref-
use pieces resulting from the
manufacture of articles
from tin, whether by cut-
ting, pressing, uv stamping.
— tinssbop, ;;. A shop
where tiiuware is made, re-

faired, or sold.— tin:spir«
ts, n. Same as SPIRIT, 11.—
fin^stuir, n. Mining,
Tin ore when mixed with
gangue.— tin:\vitts, n.
Tin ore freed from earthy
material by washing or a Tfn=,r.fftlino-\fqrhiTie
stamping. Called com- _ ^ im-'plckling Machine.

monly loltt^ tins The cohimn (a) is nrtnly bolted to

whitst.-tin.works, thebase(6a), and the i)istoii( ujplays

7} siitG & W \ III HI' or vertically accordmjf to the aUmission

an establi'lini,!,! winre 9.^ 6leam from the pipes below,

tin U miniil Hliiirrl or Crates of tin-plate are hung on the

IB^}%
manul.i.luua or arms a, 6, and c,- a is over a track on

?l'n'^ji- — 'oad S - eye .j^^ich the cratt-s are run in from the
tin iJfmeral.) massive tmning-house; 6 is hung over a pick-
casslterlte in botryoldal Hng.vat, and c over a Bwilling.vat,
and reniform shapes. in which the plates are washed. The

•in'aget, «- An earthen- crates of plates on the arms mav be
ware vessel used for wine, raised or lowered by an adjustment of

Ki-na^ja« ti-na'aa, n, 1. the piston=valve (c), the throw of the
[Mex.] A water-hole, or lever (0 determininc whether they
pot'hole, difficult of ac- are raised or lowered 6 or 7 feet, as

cess, as In a ravine or in passing into or out of a vat, or

crevice in rock-strata. simply moved vertically le or 12

Ti, J i 1 inches for the purpose of agitatmg
It . . does not proporly ,^j ,^^3 -^hilo in t?,e vats,

deserve the name of spring',
'^

but is rather a tinaja. A. SCHLOTT Report on the U. S, and
Mex. Boundary vol. i, p. 69.

*-i, A water=jar or vessel, usually of porous earthenware.
Tin'a-nii, lin'a- _

mai or -mi. ?i. pi. ^.
Ornith. The Ti-
namidse as a subor-
der. [< TINAMOU.]
— Ti-uani'i-dw,
n. pi. Ornith. A
South • American
family of cryptu-
rous birds; tlna-
mous. Ti ii'a -
inns, ". (.t.g.>— ti-
nani'id, «.— tin'-
a-inoid, a. & «.—
Tin "a- ini'nie,
n.pKOvnifk. Asub-
familyof 7V;*(7/«K/a?, _. . . ^ *i. tj. li t j- c
especially thosewlth Tmajas made bv the Inieblo Indians or

hind tOCS.-tiu'a- *^« southwestern United States; 1. Black
__;„/_ „ * 1. glazed ware of San Juan. 2, 3. and 4. lieu*

S?i !,//„ m ft_ a"d black -fiyiired tinajas of yellow un-

JL ./ I ™. "
,. ,S glazed ware. S. A section of a tinaja show-

^ ,P'i^*rr' ^ ing a form of the base due to the method ofvrnan. ine linmn- drying before fii-ing: a. a atone support; 6.
luff as a SUDoraer.-— an annular mat of wicker. A similar mat
tin. a-mo-nior - js shown in tie. 4, and is also used to aup-
phic, a.— Tiu'^a- port the jar when it ia carried on the head.
mo-ti'nfc, n. pi.
Ornith. A subfamily of Tinximid^ without hind toes.

Tin^'a-mo'tis, n. (t. g.) — tiu'a-nio-tin(c, a. &. ri.

tln'a-nion, tin'a-raQ, n. A South-American tinamoid
bird of quaii=Iike form, having a slender bill like that of
a rhea, and small hidden tail.

The anatomy of the tlnamous exhibits many points of
resemblance to tliat of ratlte birds. They are the principal
game=hlrd3 of South America, where they are called pur-
tridges by European sportsmen. The rufous or great
tinainou (Hht/nchotus 7Vt^f.«ccn5) and the crested t.
or martlneta (C'alodromas or Calopezus elegans) are espe-
cially prized as game-birds. [F.; of S. Am. origin.]

tlii'oa, tiu'ca, ?j. A tench. [< LL. tinea, small fish.]

tln'cal. tln'cal,«. Com. Native borax. [< Malay tingkal,
< Sans, tixnkuna, borax.] tin'kaU*

(in^cliel. tln'cliel, n. [Scot.] A large circle of sportsmen
engaged in driving deer to a central point. tiu'cuilU.

tlii':cla&-'*', t.ir/=>c!ad% a. Having very light plate ar-

mor: a term of derision applied in'ih;; UpJted States civil

war to some gunboats.
tin'clad", n. A light-armored gunboat.

I presumed the Confederate gunners would devote themselves
to sinking the ' tinclads.' for so our li^ht-draught gun-boat« were
called, liaving but one eighth of an inch of iron over their thin
Wooden sides. PoRTER Civil War ch. 21, p. 240. [a. '1)1.]

tinctj tlnct, vt. [Archaic.] 1, To tinge; tint. 2. Flgm-a-
tively, to imbue. [< L. ttnclua, pp. of lingo, stain.]

tinct* a. [Archaic] Imbued In very slight degree, as with
a color or flavor; tinged. [< L. tinctns; see tinct, v.]

And lucent syrops, tinct with cinnamon.
IiCeats Eve of St. Agnes at. 30.

tinct, n. 1, fArchalc.] Tint; shade; hue. 2t. A tincture;
speciflcally, the elixir vltae.

imgio coior t
jlor. f < F. li

n. [Rare.] .

tinc'tlon, tiijc'ehtm, n. 1. .\ny rolorlng-materlal; cs-

[leciallv, coloring-material prepareil for tiee; iu<, a (Itic-

tion ot cochineal. 2. The act, art, or process of im-
parting delicate shades or degrees of color; as, the /i/ic-

(hm ot gla^s. 3. Mt'l. (1) Any slight nuidillcation of a
prescribed remedy by iutermixt'ure or infusion with some
ipialifying substance. {;Z) The manileslation of some
qnalirying properly, a.s of taste, ectlor. or (pialities char-
aittri.-tie ot anoiln-r or additional substance.

Tun-linn (in ine<lkini-i Is dIstlnguUbed from tincture Id
that the latter Is a spei-ttlc medicinal solution, whereas
tiurtinn Is a discretionary inoilliliiiiliut of any given for-
nmia either as to taste, (junllry, e'dur, r)r i^pecllie elTect.

4. In the early church, the rite of baptism. McClintock
& Strong Cue. liiU. Lit. vol. x, p. 4:^5. [< L. tinctu«;
see TINCT, I'.f

tliic-to'ri-al, tii.ic-tO'ri-al, a. Of or i>ertaining to color
or hue; affording or imbuing with tint or color.

iindorUd., < h. finrfoHu-n, < tincfus; see tinc
tiiitr'^tur-n'tion, tinc'ehur-l«?' -tijjr-jfi'shun,
The coiupounding of a tincture.

tliic'turo, tiyc'chur or -titjr. r/. [tinc'tcued; tinc'-
TUiMNti.] 1. To impart a slight tmt or hue to; color
slightly; tinge; also, to imijrcgiialc with 8(une extrane-
ous matter of any kind, as an odor or Mavor. 2. Fig-
uratively, to alTect slightly with some seutiment, intlu-

ence, or the like; imbue; flavor; tinge; hence, to Udnt.
tlnc'twre, n. 1. Phurm. A solution, usually alcoholic,
of 6ome principle used in medicine: chiefly vegetable, ixa

tincture of nux vomica, but sometimes animal, imtinrture
of cautharides, or mineral, as tincture of ferric ehlorid.

Tinctures, in the pharmaceutical sense of the t^rm, are alco-
holic solutions of medicinal substances, prepared by maceration, di-
gestion, or percolation. U. S. Dispensatory p. 1361. [L. 'M.]

2. A tinge of color; a tint; as, a tincture of red.

'Tis not a sot of features or complexion.
The liilcture of a skin, that I admire.

AUDiso.v Cato act i, sc. *.

3. A slight flavor or quality superadded; tone; tinge;
modicum; spice; as, a ^i/j^^wre of orange-peel; atincture
of French manners. 4, Ner. One of the two metals,
seven colors, or eight furs used in heraldic description.
The metals are or (gold or yellow) atid argent (stiver or

white); the colors are gules (red), azure (blue), sable
(black), wr/ (green), pwr/jure (purple), and, less common-
ly, tenne (deep orange), and sanguine, or murrey (blood-
red); the furs are ermine, ermines, erminois, pean, vair,
cou?iter'vair, potent, ?indcounter-potent. (See these words.)
When engraved in black and white, the metals, colors, and
furs are represented by dots, lines, or other devices.

1 2 3 4. _

Tinajas.

Ilrnildic Tincture:?.

1. Or. 2. Argent. 3. Gulos. i. Azure. 5. Sable. 6. Vert.
7. Purpure. 8. Tenn6.

Tou are going to court: . . . you will please remember, that yonr
blazonry must lie argent, and or— no other tinctures will pass
current. ScoTT Kenitworih vol. i, ch. 13, p. 167. [P. i c]

.5. In the language of the alchemists, borrowed from
them by the theoaophists, a supposed subtle volatile

energy mtermediate oetween body and spirit and capable
of both physical and spiritual action. 6t. A piginent.

[< L. iinetuni, < thictux; see tinct, v.]

^aniinoniated tincture, or ethereal t.* a solu-
tion of a niedieiual substance In spirits of ammonia or ether
inste;id of alcohol.— tinc'turespress", n. A press used
in extr;K'ting from plants their essential principles.

tin<l+, ;'. Same as teeni.
tiiKl, a. Tinned. Phil. See.
tindt, n. A projecting limb or arm; a prong, tyndt.
tin'dal, tin'dal. n. [Anglo-Ind,] A Lascar boatswain; also,

the head of a gang of laliorers, or a corporal In the ordnance
department. [< Malay ta?idal.'\

The tinxlal is chosen for his ttctivity, intelligence, and seaman-
ship, rather than his strength. J. W. PalsIER Up and Down the
Irraioaddi ch. 2, p. 18. [r. & c. '59.]

tin'der, tiu'dgr, w. Any highly inflammable substjince
that will ignite (withoilt explosion) ou contact with a
spark; especially, such a substance, as charred- linen, in

a tinder-box.

Besides snow nhoea, each individual carries his blanket, hatchet,
steel, tlint, and tinder, and, generally fire-arms.

FR.VNKULN Polar Sea, '/^I'i' ch. 4, p. 95. [j. M. *23.]

[< AS. tumler., tinder, akin to tendan, kindle.]
— tin'cleribox", «. 1. A portable metallic box con-

taining tinder, and usually also flint and steel, by which a
spark might be sent Into the tinder to Ignite It: In use
before the Invention of lucifer matches. 2. Hence, col-
loquially, a highly Inflammable mass of material.— t.sfuu-
g us, ?i. A large leathery fungus ( Poli//mru.sJ'omenttiriu\)
growing on trees; the amadou of couunerce.— t.^lilte. '/.

Inflammable as tinder.— ti^oret «. Mineral. An Impiue
variety of jamesonlte.— Ilii'der-y, a. Resembling tinder; inflammable.

tine', tain, i-t. & vi. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Same as tekn'.
tine-, V. [Scot, or Obs.] I, (. 1, To lose. 2t. To slay;

destroy. II. (. To be destroyed; die; perlsli. tynet.
line^t, vt. Same as tken3.
tine*t, c(. Same as tken^.
tiiiet, a. Tiny.
tinei> n. One of a set of teeth or pointy, especially one

of two or more projecting points adaptc<l for piercing, as
in forks for culinary or farm use; a spike or prong, as of
an antler. See illus. under antlek and stag. [< AS.
tiiid, prong.] — tine'.-Mtocli". n. [Prov. Eng.] One of
the short projecting handles on a snath.

tineS, n. [Prov. Kng.] A forfeit or pledge.
tine^, n. (^Prov. Eng.] A wild vetch that grasps other

plants with its tendrils. tine'sgra8s"t; tine'siarc"t.
tine^t, n. Same as teen.
tlii'e-a, tin'g-a. 7). 1. Erdom. (1) [T-] A genus l5'pical

of Tineidas. (2) An insect of this genus, as the clothes*
moth. See illus. under clothes-moth. 2. Pathol. King-
worm. 3. Arch. An annulet. [L., worm, moth.]

— Tln'e-np. n.«/. Entom. The Tinenidea.— tln'e-nn^
a. & ». - ti-ne'iil. I. a. Of or pi'rtaliiing to the 7VnW(/.-»
or Tin.mit<'i. II. n. One of the Tineidx or Tiufotdea.^
Ti-iie'i-(lic, n. pi. Ent/tm. A faiidly of tlneoldeau
mothrt, cKpeclally those with the antenna- notext^-nded ror-
ward In rest and fore wings long, as clothes-inothB.- tiu'»
e-olil, '/.— Tiii"e-i'na, n.pl. Entom. The Tiufoidrn.—
liu'e-iuie, ". <& ".— Tiii"e-oi'de-a. ". pi. Entom. A
superfamlly of small IcpidoptcrniiH Inw^'cts with slender
body, long and narrow fringed wings, and anteiiini; gener-
ally simple: Including clothes-muths, leaf-miners, etc. —
lin^'e-oi'de-un* <t. & n.

tilled* tuiiid, a. Ilavingtincs: OBaallyin combination;
as, a iwo'tined fork.

tine'nianf. /(. Old Eng. Law. An olllcer of the foreat
who had charge of the vert and veninon at night.

tin-eH'inuH, tin-es'mns, n. I^ifhtd. Same as tevesmi's.
ti'iieltt ". liruBhwond and thorns for fences and hedges.
TIne'waicI, n. Saine as Tvnku ai-i>.

tin'Hirtor, tin'.fl'.r. //. ICornwitll. Kng.] Qeol. 1, A thin
Hat mass of tinstone between beds of rock. 2» An Irregu-
lar inasH of tin ore.

tln'sfoil", tin:l'ranie, etc. See tin".

ting, ting. rt. & vl. jl^are.] To give forth or cause to give
furtli a single or separate high metallic musical sountL as
a small bell. Compare tinkle'. [OnotnatojwLdc,] tinkt.

tlnsr'. 71. A simrle high metallic sound, asof usmuU bell.

ting^t n. Same as sviee-milver.
tiugS. n. [Chin.] The apartment for the Idol In a temple.
tiug-'r, n. A thing, or parliament.
tiiis:'aa=lliK^^ ting'-a-ling', n. The ringing of a small

bell, or any similar sound: frequenlly used adverbially.
Compare tingI • tinklk. [KedupUcation of tino'.]

tliisre, tinj, 7'/. [tinokd; TiNOK'iNO.] 1, Toimbuewith
a faint trace of color; impart a tint to; as, petals tinged
with pink.
The civilisation of New England haa been like a beacon lit upon

a hill, which after it hna diffui^d its warrnth Immediat^'ly around
it, also /i»i(;c« tho distant horizon withitaglow. De Toc<JI'EVlLLB
Democracy in Am. tr. by H. Reeve, vol. Cch. 2, p. 37. (8. A r. '(iS.)

2. To imbue slightly with a foreign element; modify by
mixing with something: also, to give n foreign tiiste to';

flavor; figuratively, to alter slightly the characteristics of.

[< L. tingo^ dye] tin'glng;.
Synonyms: sec stain.
— tiu'gentt, '(. Capable of tingelng.— tin'ger, 71. Ono

who or that which tinges.

tinge* n. I . A faint trace of color imbuing what is oth-
erwise colorless or modifying another color; as, yellow
with a tinge of red. 2. A quality or peculiarity im-
parted to anything material or immaterial by a foreign
element.
A deep melancholy took possession of him, and gave a dark tinge

to all his viewa of human nature and of human deetiny. MacaU-
LAY Essays, Samuel Johnson in vol. %'i, p. 176. [H. A H. '73.]

Synonyms: see color.
tin'Ki, tin'gui, n. [Braz.] Either of two Brazfllan trees

iifdgoni'a glabrafii and M. puhesrens) of the soapberry
fandly. whose seeds an_' used for making a soap, tin' guyt.

Xlii'gi-dte.tin'ji-di or -de. n.jil. Entf/in. The Tingit-
iilx. [< TiNGis.] — tf ii'gia, a. & n.

Tiii'giH, tin'jis, n. Entom. 1. A genus typical of
TingUid^. 2. [t-] A small bu^: of this or a related
genus: often found in great numbers on the leaves of
plants from which they suck the sap.

tin'gis^fly", tin'jia-ilai', n. A tingls.

Xlii-ffil'l-dje, tin-jit'i-dt or -de. n. pi. Entom. A
family of geodromican bugs with fore legs raptorial,

tarsi 2-jointed, and elytra strongly areolated and often
vitreous. [< Tinois.]
— tin-sit'Id, a. & n.— tin'gi-toid, a.

tlii'gl, tin'gld. Tingle, tingled. Phil. Soc.
tiii'gle, ti^^'gl,?;. [tingled; tin'gling.] I, t. [Rare.]
To tinkle.

II. i. 1, To experience a prickly, stinging sensation,
as the skin from exposure to cold, or the ears from the
effect of a smart blow.

Even if base acts win office and plaudita to*day, the ears of tho
actor's children will tingle at the report of them half a century
hence. PlULLlPs in Martyn's Wendell Phillips bk. iii, ch. 2, p.
370. [F. & w. '90.]

2. To produce a prickly, stinging sensation. 3. [Rare.]
To tinkle. [For tinkle', r.]

tin'gle, 71. 1 . A prickly, stinging sensation; a tingling.

2. A jingle or tinkling.
tin'glisli, tin'gllsh, a. [Rare.] Having power to excite a

tingling sensation.
tin'guy* n. Same as tingi.
ti'ning, tal'nlng, n. [Prov, Eng,] 1. Dead wood used to

repair a hedge. 2. A new enclosed ground.
tiiiK', tirik, vi. To make a single or separate tinkling
sound; chink. [Onomatopoeic]

tiwU.'^i vt. To tinker; mend.
tink, n. A tinkle or tinkling.
tin'lial. n. Same as tincal.
tin'kardt, «. An Itinerant who alternately begs and tinkers.
Tin'kar'8:root", ii. Same as Tinker's-wkkd.
tiiik'er, tit;ik'tr, y. I. t. To mend or patch in the man-
ner of a tinker; hence, to mend or patch in makeshift
fashion; sometimes, to botch.

You've made another hole in tho tin>kettlo of society; how do
you propose to tinker it \ I)E il\:iSi:^\ Essays on the Poets, Qold-
smith p. 116. [T. A. T. '59.]

II. i. 1. To work as a tinker. 2. To bnsy oneself in
mending or patching up; work or act in a small, makc-
sliift fashion, or sometimes in a meddlesome way; tami^r.

tiiik'er,H. 1. An itinerant mender of domestic utensils

of metal, cepcciully of wares that can be mended with
solder. 2. Loosely, one who does repairing work of any
kind; also, one with an offhand readiness for a variety of
small work; a jack of all trades. 3. The actof tinkerine
or roughly repairing: hasty workmanship. 4. One of
various fishes. (1) A small mackerel about two years old.

(:i) The chub-maokcrel. (3) A stickleback, especially the
ten-spined. (I) The silversides. (T^) [Prov. Eng.] The
common skate. 5. A bird. (1) The razorbill. (2) A
guillemot; tinkershire. 6. [Newfoundland.] A species
of seal. 7. Ordnance. A small mortar, not now used.

[< tink*, r.]
— tink'er-ninn. n. [Eng.l Fonnorly. one who lUegaJ-

ly netted flsh in the Thames.— tinker'** datii, see dam.
— tink'er-ly, n. Like a tinker or tinkering.

tliik'Trd./jy/. Tinkered. Phil. Soc.
link'rv-shire, tInk\Tshir, n. [Local, Eng.] Tho murre

i>T t'ullleiin't. tink'er-Hhuet.
TIn'ker'K-weed", lip'kfirz-wfd', n. Feverroot: eo

called from Dr. Tinker, of New England, who first used
it medicinally. See fever.

an = ffut; ©il; iu = fewd, |u = futwre; c-k; eliurcli; dU = iAc; go, Billg, i^]J£; so; tUin; zli = asurc; F. boii, dttne. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; X^ variant.



tinkl 1§92 tip!iy

tln'kl, tin'kld
tin'kle>, xu.i'k\.

Tinkle, tinkled.
(tin'kled; tin'kling.] I. f. 1,

To cause to tinkle (9eeintra,nsitive def.). 2. ToBumraon
or accompany by a tinkling. 3t. To cause to resound.
II. I. 1. To "ive a series of quiok, slight, often repeated
metallic aouniS, as a sliecp-bell does when rung.

The leafless trees and every icy crag
Tinkled like iroQ.

WoRDswoRTn Prelude bk. i, st. 12.

2. Ti> tingle: rin^, as the ears. [Intens. of tink*, v.]

Iiii'kl«'-t. ci. To tinker.
tiu'kU'. n. Same as TLNKLrNQ, 1.

lin'kler, tinkler, n. 1, IProv. Eng.] A tinker; hence, a
vagabond. '2. Tshiug. Eug.] A bull.

tiu'^klluii:, tip'kling, n, 1. A succession of slight,

sharp, clear sounds, as tJiat produced h^ the striking to-

gether repeatedly of two small metallic bodies; as, the
tinkling of toy bells.

The favorite wife [of the head man] . . . had a profusion of iron
rings on her ankles, to which were attached little pieces of sheet
iron, to enable her to make a tinkliiuj as she walked in her min-
cing African style. Hvingstoxe Missionary Travels in S. Afr.
ch. 15. p. 395. [H. '58.]

2. [Jamaica.] A gra.c\i.\c (QidscaluF crassirostris).
— metallic tiukliiifr {Puthol.), a peculiar sound

someiiines heard un applying the stethoscope when the pa-
tient speaks or coughs: ihtlicatlve of pneumothorax.

(iii'niaii, tin'mgu, «. [tin'men, pL] A maker of or
dealer in tinware.

f iii'nioutli'% tin'mauth', 7i. [Local, TT. S.] Thecrapple.
tinned., tintJ, a. 1. Coated or overlaid with tin or tin-

plate. 2. [Eng.] Packed or preserved in tins; canned;
as, finned salmon.— tinned sheet iron, tin-plate.- 1.

ware* same as tinware.
Tio'iieh. tin'e, a. & ?;, Same as Atuapasc.vn. Din'-
nehf; Tin'iiet; Tin'neyt.

tiu'neu+, <r. Made of tin.

tin'ner, tin'gr, ?;. 1. A miner employed in tin^mines.
2. A tinman or worker in tin-plate.
— tinner's stove, a portable sheet-Iron stove used by

tinsmiths for heating their tools.
tin'ni-entt, a. Emitting a clear tinkling sound.
tin'ulns;, tiu'ing, n. 1. The act, operation, or process

of covering witn or preserving in tin. 2. A protective
coating of tin, as on sheet iron. 3t. Tinware.

tin-ni'^tus, tin-nai'toa or -ni'tns, ». Pailud. A ring-
ing in the ears; an imaginary sound, as of ringing or of
roaring or rippling water. [L., < tlunio (pp. tinnitus),
ring] tinnitus aurlnm;.
— telephone tinnitus* a ringing or buzzing In the ears

caused by the too constant use of the telephone.
tin'iiockt tin'§c, n, tProv. Eng.] A titmouse, especially

the blue titmouse.
tin'iiy, lin'i, a. Pertaining to or composed of tin; simi-

lar to, sountUng like, or tasting of tin.

Xi-noc'e-ras, tai-nes'5-ras, /i. Mam. 1, A genus typ-
ical of Tinoceraddse. 2. [t-] A very large fossil mam-
mal of ttiis genus. [< Gr. feinv, stretch, -f- fr£ras, horn.]

Ti"no-ce-ral.'i-dae, tai''[or tI"]uo-se-rat'i-dr or -de, n.

pi. Mam. The Uintath^riidx. [< Tinoceras.]
— ti"no-ce-rat'id» ti"no-cer'a-toid. a. & n.

tin'plate", tin'plet", vt. [tin-pla"ted; tin-pla'-
TisG.] To coat, as sheet iron or steel, with tin.

tfn'sfilate'^ n. Sheet iron or steel coated with tin by
dipping into the melted metal: commonly called simply
tin. There are three principal qualities: the best, consist-
ing of coated charcoal Iron, Is called charcoal plate;
that which is coated on coke=snielted or puddled Iron is

called coke plate: and tin=^plate having crystals formed
by the action of diluted nitric and hydrochloric acids Is

called crystallized tin-plate.
tin'-pot^'ter, tiu'«=pet"i;r, n. [Naut. Slang.] One who

loafs about the galley on shipboard; a galleyaskulker.
tin'spulp^', tin^puttr* tinsscrap, etc. Seexix, n.
tinse* tins, vt. [Prov. Eng.] Toenvelop (achlld'sball) with

a many=colored worsted covering.
tin'self tin'sel, vt. [tin'seled or tin'selled; tin'sel-
ING or TiN'sEL-HMG-l 1. To adom or decorate with or
as with tinsel. 2. To give a metallic appearance to
(ceramic ware) by washing with a metallic substance.

tin'sel, a. Of tinsel=like qualities; superficially brilliant.

From all the gay and tinsel vanities of the world their [the
Quakers') discipline has preserved them.

COLERiDGK Works, Lay Sermon in vol. ^^, p. 197. [h. '58,]

tin'sel-lyt [Rare]; tin'seyt.
— tin'sel-ly, rtfio. [Rare.] In gaudv or specious fashion.

tin'sel', n. 1. Very thia glittering bits of metal used to
ornament articles of dress, as for use on the etase; also,

the thin metal from which they are cut. 2. A fabric in
which such bits of metal or spangles are woven, or to
which they are attached. 3. A fabric having a lilling of

fold or silver thread. 4. Figuratively, anything spar-
ling and showy, with little real worth; superflciai adorn-

ment and brilfiancy. [< F. elincelle (< L. scintUla\
spark.] tin'sent,
— tin'sel-ry, n. [Rare.] Things, collectively, that

are made of or adorned with tinsel; tawdry ornaments.
tin'se|2, n. [Scot, or Obs.] A loss; especially, loss by for-

fciture, as an estate. [< tine^, y.] tin'senr; tyn'sent.
tiiis'inau* tlnz'man, n. [Rare.] A tinman or tinsmith.
tin'smitli'", tin'^smith", n. One who makes tinware.
— tiu'smitU"Ing, n. The traie of a tinsmith.

tin'stone", tin'stOn", n. Cassiterite: a miners' name.
tint', tint, -vt. 1. To give a tint or tints to; tinge.

By the addition of black the red is said to be shaded, l>y the
addition of white it is tinted.
YouMANS Hand=Book Household Science 1 161, p. 91. [a. '57.]

2. In engraving, to form a tint upon.
tint* [Scot.], imp. of tines. v. Lost.
tint,n. 1. A variety of color; tincture. Specifically: (1)
A tendency toward or slight admixture of a different color;
tJnge; as, red with a blue tint. (2) A variety of color made
by diluting it with white. Compare nuE; siiaue. (3) Any
variety of color; a hue, especially when delicate.

The slightest frost will destroy the tints of every leaf that is

touched bv it. WiLSoN Flago Year Among tiie Trees, Au-
tumn Woods p. 191. [E. & L. '81.]

2. In encrraving, an effect of light, shade, texture, etc.,

produced by the spacing of lines or by hatching. 3. An
impression from a tint-block, in common use as a back-

f
round on checks, serving as a safeguard against erasure.
< It. tinta, < L. tincius; see tlnct, v.} tinctj.
Synonyms: see color.
Fnrases, etc. :—middle tint, a color or tint Intermedi-

ate between the light and shaded parts of a picture, and
serving to harmonize the transition between them.—
rnffbed t., a tint on a lithographic stone laid on by rub-
bing with solid Inksor crayons.— ruled l„ a tint of parallel

Pmi-. Soc. fiparedllne«,aslnftnenpra\'ing.— tint'sblock", n. Print.
An I'kH'tnitype or block bearing a design (m be printed In a
faint color as a background: in coiutikiii nsi- for checks and
ciilon-d Illustrations.— t.:drawiim, /r I)r;i\ving to pro-
duce the effects of tint or tt-xiurc wiili a uiilforni color.—
t.:iool, n. A tool for engraving a priiuiug-bloct with
Hues or stipples. tint'inir:tool'"i.

tiiit'aKe, tmt'^j» n. [Rare.] Kind of tint; tints, collect-
ively; coloring.

iiii"ia-niar't,?i. Aloud orhldeous noise. tin"la-inarre't.
tiut'cr, tint'tr, n. One who tints, or that l)y which tint

is imparted. Specifically: (1) An instrumentor machine
for ruling or otherwise preparing tlut-blocks. or for color-
ing paper or other material. (2) A plain glass slide of one
color, lor producing a special effect, as that of moonlight,
in throwing pictures on a screen with a magic lantern.

lin'ter-uellf, n. An old dance.
tiu'tie, tiu'il, n. [Prov. Eng.] The wren; titty=^v^en.

tint'i-ness, tint'i-nes, n. The state of being tiuty.

tin''tiu-nab'u-luiu, tin"ti-nab'yu-lam, n. [-la, ;?^.]

A bell, especially a small tinkling or signaling bell, as a
sleigh-bell, door=bell, etc.; also, a combination of bells or
jingling plates, used as a musical instrument or as a toy.

Beating alternately, in measured lime,
The clockwork tin'tinnabulum of rhvme.

CowpER Table Talk L 539.

[L., < tintinno{< ilnmo), ring.]
— tiu'^tin>nab'u-lar, a. Rindng or sounding

like a bell or bells; pertaining to bells or their sound;
characterized by ringm*; or tinkling, as of bells, tln"-
tin-nab'ii-lant, -la-ry or -loust.— tin"tin-
nab'^u-la'^tion, n. The ringing or tinkling of a bell

or bells; any tinkling.

The custom of puttinc bella on cows doubtless originated in
Scandinavia, ... as a defence against the Trolls, or spirits of the
woods, who were believed to milk the animals at night unless
warned away by the tintinnabulation. MRS. S. M. H. Davis
Norway Nights ch. 10. p. 1S9. [F. H. & H. '87.]

tlnt'Iess, tint'les, a. Having no tint; colorless,

tin'to, tin'to, rt. £l*g.] A red Madeira wine. See wine.
tin-toin'e-ter, tiu-tom'§-ter, n. An instrument for
comparing tints with each other or with a standard. [<
TINT, «., -I- -METER.]

tint'y, tint'i, a. Paint. Marked by inharmonious com-
bination of tints or by raw or excessive color.

lin'type", tin'taip", n. [U. S.] A ferrotype: so called
popularly because the sheet of iron used m this process
resembles that used for tin-plate, f< tin -f- -type.]

tin'ware", tin'war', n. Household articles, collectively,

as vessels and dishes, made of tin=plate.

lin'iwitts", tin:\vorks, etc. See tin, n.

ti'ny, tai'ni, a. [ti'ni-er; ti'ni-est.J Very small;
minute; diminutive: often used i>leonastically with liffle;

as, a. tint/ liftie insect. [Var. of teeny2,< teen, 7i.,< AS.
(eona, trouble.] ti'net; tin'nyt; ty'net; ty'nyt.

I find, in dissecting a pea=blossom, that hidden in the centre of
it is a perfect miniature pea=pod, with the peas all in it,—as per-
fect a pea^pod as it will ever be; only it is as tiny as a chatelaine
ornament- C. T). Warneb Summer in a Garden seventh week,
p. 63. IH. M. & CO. '88.1

Synonyms: see little; minute; small.
-tion, suffix. A termination denoting act, state, or agent

j

as, tx:m\>ti\(ion denotes the act of tempting, the state of
being tempted, or that which tempts. [< F. -tiont -fon,
< L. -^io(/?-), a suffix of abstract nouns.]

-tious, si0i.v. Termination of adjectives corresponding
to nouns in -tion. [< F. -tieux, < L. -iiosus^ < -i, end-
ing of stem, -f--o^«*% -ous; or directly < L. -cius, -tiusi]

tip*, tip, y. [tipped; tip'ping.] I. t. 1, To cause to
lean by lowering or raising one end or side of; throw on
one end or side; cant; tilt; as, he is tipping the boat; to

lip the beam, cart, etc. 2. To strike slightly, or with the
eud of some li^ht thing; Lap. 3. To toss, as carded hair,

so that it will fall in tuft^. 4. Mus. Same as tongue, 1.

5. [Colloq.] To bestow a small CTatuity of money upon,
as a waiter or a servant. 6. [Slang.] To toss or throw
lightly; direct toward; give; as, I tipped the fellow a
shilling; ^ip me your hand. 7, [Slang.] To give or pre-

tend to give secret information to concerning tlie chances
of some event, especially in wagering or speculating; as,

the jockey tipped the book-maker, 8t. To overturn;
upset.
II. i. 1 , To lean over to one side; cant; tilt. 2, To be-
stow gifts of money, as on a serving person.

Did he tip handsomely!— How much did he come down with!
Oay Beggar's Opei'a act iii, sc. 1.

[< S\v. tippa, strike gently.]
Synonyms: see incline.
Oompounds, etc. : — tip'scar", tipicart, ttp^slen,

etc. 8ame as dumpsCak, etc.— tipsfoot, n. A club-foot;
also, a club=footed person.— tip^stock, n. A gun-stock
arranged to hinge or tip, as for convenience in load-

lQg._ tipstilted, a. Turned or tipped up at the end: said
of a nose.— to tip over, to upset.— to tip the beam,
to itrlug down the scale«beam; outweigh something, or
weigh a specified amount: often used figuratively, to tip
he scaleCst.— to tip the grampus [Naut. Slang), to J
uek a lookout for being asleep.— to tip the hat, to ti

The larva of a galWfly (Cectdomt/ia vacciniO destructive to
the buds of the cranherry.

tip^, n. 1 , A sum of money given, as to a servant, usu-
ally to secure better or more prompt service. 'Z. A
friendly, helpful hint based on secret and exclusive or
confidential information; specifically, secret information
presumud to increase a better's or speculator's chance
of winning; by extension, the expected winner of a

due- - -. ^ ...
touch or lift the hat, as in salutation.—to tip the trav-
eler [Old Slang], to befool; hoax.— to tip the wink
[Slang], todireet a wink slyly as a private signal of caution,
suggestion, etc.— to tip up, to tip, as a cart; tilt.

tip'*, vt. [tipped; tip'ping.] 1. To furnish with a tip,

as a weapon. 2. To cover or coat the tip of.

And the Moon that nipht, "With a gray, cold light

Each baleful object tips.

B.^RU^vM Inijoldsby Legends, Nurse's Story st. 1.

3. To form into a tip or point.

tip^, n. 1. The point or extremity of anything small or
Uipering; end; as, the tip of the tongue or finger. 2. A
piece or part made to form the tip of anything, as a
lerrule or a shoe-tip. 3. The upper part of a hat-crown;
also, the lining in the upper part of the crown. 4. A
brush of camel's hair, bit of Canton flannel, etc., used
in laying golddeaf. 5. The last joint of a jointed fish-

ing-rod. 6. A rubber overshoe covering only the front

part of the foot; a foothold; sandal. ~7. p'f- The top
leaves of the tobacco-plant. [Akin to top', n.; cp. D.
tip. Ice. ti/ppi.]

Synonyms: see end.
— on the tip of one's tonsrne [Colloq. 1. on the point

of being said.— tii»':cat", n. A boys' h;iiih- playrd with
a stick or bat ami a piece of wood, polntrd nt t\u- ends,
which on being struck flies Into the air, when It is knocked
again with the batting-stick. cat':nnd:doK't. — tips
cueese, n. A modification of tlp=cat.— tipipaper, n.
A paper for lining a hat-crown.— tip^stretoher, n. A
device for stretching hat«crowns.— tip^worm, n. [U. S.]

sporting event; as, Lamplighter was a favorite tip in
this race. 3. A slight touch or tap, as of a ball at
cricket. 4. A duniping'gronnd; also, the rubbish
dumped there. 5. A tip-(!ar. 6t. A fall.
— lotil lip. In bast*l)all, a foul hit In which the ball la

only grazed.— straight tip. a tip direct from some au-
thoritativeorinsidesource of information.— tip for tapt» '

tit for tat.— to miss one^s tip [Colloq.], to fall of accom-
plishing one's object.

tip^, " [ Scot.] A male sheep; a tup or ram. teapt*
tip^, n. [Prov. Eng.] A sip or draft of liquor L< tip»,p.1
Tiph'er-ath, tif'er-ath, n. seeSEPUiRA.
tiplt'i-a, tif'i-a,"«. A wasp=Uke scoliid insect (genus

Tiphia), as T. inornata, common in the eastern tnited
suites. [< Gr. tiph^, an insect.]

tip'l, tip'ld. Tipple, tippled. Phil. Soo.
li';plant", ". Same as Tit.
tipped'istalft, n. A tipstaff.

tip'pence, tip'ens, n. [Scot.] Twopence.
tip'pen-uy, tip'e-nl, a. [Prov. Eng.] Twopenny.
tip'per', tip'i.'r, n. One who or that which tips. Spe-

cifically: (1) One who operates a tip=cart, tip-car, etc.

(2) A tipster. (3) A donor of gratuities. (4J A mechan-
ical device for dumping coal.

tip'per^, n. One who adjusts tips to something, as a
fitter of tips to umbrella-handles.

tip'per^, n. A former variety of ale, brewed with brack-
ish water said to be peculiar to oi^e well in Sussex, Eng-
land. [After T. Tipper^ brewer.]

tip'pet, tip'gt, n. 1 . A fur or other warm outdoor cov-
ering for the shoulders, hanging well down in front:
worn chiefly by women, private coachmen, and footmen.
Fur tippets are a part of the oflicial costume of English
judges. 2, A long knit woolen scarf worn about the
neck or as a mufller for the head; also, a long and nar-
row pendent part of a dress.

The boys, with hat3 crowded down to their eyes, and iippeta tied
over their ears;, plout-d tlieir wav to the bam to milk and feed the
stock. Harriet B. STOWEPypanitcPeop/ech.9, p. 91. [F.H.iH.j

3, Anglican Ch. A shoulder-scarf worn by ecclesiastics

in place of a hood. Non-graduate ministers must wear
those of black material other than silk; masters of arts
in orders, prebendaries, and higher ecclesiastics wear
silken tippets. See amice^, 1. 4, Ornith. An over-
hanging or ruflf=like arrangement of the feathers of a
bird's nape; shoulder=knot.
The jacobin ... is small in body. . . . The tippet is formed by

feathers fallinghackward over the shoulders and back.
E. S. Stark in Century Magazine May, '86, p. 106.

5. Entom. A patagium; 6houlder=tippet. 6. Fishing.
A length of horsehair or gut between the reel-line and
casting-line in a fishing-line. 7t, [Scot.] A wisp of
thatch bound together at one end. St. A hood of chain
mail: used sometimes for crtmtf//. [C] [< AS. tEeppef,<
h.tapete,<(.ir.(t/prs\/ap7-t-), nig.] tip'ett; tip'pitt.
— nenipen. Si. .lohustone^s [Scot.], or Tyburut

tippet, a gailows^inpe. — iip'petserebe", n. A grebe
having a tippet, as the great crested grebe. See illus. un-
der GREBE.— t.:grouse, Ji. The ruffed grouse.— to turn
t.t. 1. To change one's course. •£, To effect a disguise.

tlp'ple', tip'l, ??. [tip'pled; tip'pling.] I. /. 1. To
drink or sip, as alcoholic beverages, frequently or habitu-
ally, but not to the point of inebriation; as, Richard tip-

ples ale. 2. To affect by frequent drinking; bring
under the influence of liquor; as, lie was continually tip-

pled. 3. To make into a tipple, as hay.
II. i. To sip often; especially, to drink strong or
alcoholic beverages frequently or habitually.

It chanc't a bee did flie that way, ... To tipple freely in a flower.
HerRICK The Capiivd Bee 1.4.

[< Norw. iipla, tipple.]— tip'plingdiouse", n. A house
where liquor is sold on draft; tavern.

tip'ple^, V. [Prov. Eng.] To tumble over; turn over.

tip'pled 71. Liquor consumed in tippling; stimulating
drink: often used figuratively; as, water is the teeto-

taler's tipple: books are the tipple of the mind.
tip'ple^, n. [Local, XJ. S.] A place where railway-cars or
mlne=wagonsare tipped or dumped; cradle-dunip.

tip'ple^, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A conical bimdle of hay, tied
near its top and set up to dry.

tip'pled, tip'ld, pa. Under the influence of liquor.

tip'pler^, tip'lgr, ti. 1. One who tipples. 2t. One who
sel^ tipple.

tip'pler^, 71. 1, [Prov. Eng.J One who or that which tips

or lips over; a tumbler, a. Same as tipperi (4).

tip'py, tip'i, rt. [Colloq.] 1, Inclined to lose equilibrium;
uusteadv. *i. Characterized by an affected swaying move,
ment; fastidious; dainty; smart.

tip'staf", «. Tipstaff. Phil. Soc.
tip'staff", tip'stgf, n. 1. [tip'staffs", pL] (1) An

oflicer who carries a tipstaff^; specifically, in England, a
sheriff's suljordinate; a bailiff ; constable.

His knowledge of the town and active adroitness in avoiding fip*

staffs kept him lonfr from acquaintance with the jail. ALLAN CDM*
NiNGU.Yll British Painters, etc. in vol. ii, p. 233. [J. M. '30.]

(2) An officer appointed to wait upon a court in session,

serve processes, care for jurors, and perform various

services; a crier. 2. [tip'staves", »/.] A staff having
a metal tip or top, used as a badge of office. [< tipped^

pp. of TIP2, ?\, 4- STAFFS]
tip'eter, tlp'eter, ?i. [Colloq.] A vender of confidential

tips concerning the chances of a race or other event on
which wagers depend. Compare tout.

tip'sy, tip'si, a. [tip'si-ek; tip'si-est.] 1. Befuddled
with drink; partially intoxicated.

Dmnk! no; I am not drunk

—

Tipsy, i)erhaps, with my pood fortane.
HoADLET The Suspicious Hustmnd act Iv, sc. 1.

2. Inducing or arising from tipsiness; hilarious; as, a

/(p^y cordial. 3. Bobbing and swaying; tipping about;

also, liable to tip; tippy; as, a.tipsy boat. [< tip*, ;j.j

tip'seyj.— tip'sv-cake", 7i. Cake saturated with wine
or spirit and served with almonds and custard.— t.skey,
?i. A watch-key in which the head Is released If an at-

tempt Is made to turn It backward.
— tip'si-fy, vt. [Colloq.] To make tipsy.— tip"-

sl-ii-ca'tlon,n. [Rare.]— tlp'sl-ly, arfi.— tlp^si-
nes8, n. The state of being tipsy.
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tlpt

Tipsr.
Tip Phil. Soc.

To walk on tiptoe; go lightly and

«lptt, a. . . J
tlpt, pp. Tipiwd.
Mp'toc", tip'tO', ri

glyly, as on liptot*.

tip'toe". a. I. Standing on tiptoe. Hence: (1) Top-
most; liigliest. (2) On the lookout; alert. 2. Treading
on tiptoe; hence, quiet; gentle; stealthy.

How tiptoe Night holds back her durk gray hood.
Keats Enauniion bk. I, 8t. 25.

tlp'toe", n. 1. The tip of a toe, or the tips of all the

toes collectively. 2. Topmost height or degree; also,

alertness of expectation: now generally preceded by oti;

as, his spirits were on tiptoe of hope.— lo be on (or to

stand a:) liploe. fltruratlvely. to strain every nerve, as

In expectation; l)e on tlie alert or qui vive.

tip'toe", adv. On tiptoe, in any sense.

lip'toont, n. pi. Tiptoes. .,.,,.
tip'=top', tln'-tep'. [Culloq.l I. a. Best of Its kind; ex-

cellent. 1 1, n. The highest point or rtogree; the very top.

tip'=top', adr. [Colloq.J In a tip-top manner.
Xlp'u-la, tip'yu-lu, ». Entom. 1. A genus typical of

Tipuli'lse. 2. [t-] An insect of this or a related genus;

a daddy-long-legs or crane-fly- [< L. tipula, water-

spider.f
XIp"u-la'rI-a, tip'TU-Ie'ri-a or -u-Ig'ri-a, n. Bol. A
genus of terrestrial orchids embracing but two species,

one in the Himalayas, the other (Tipuhina ili.<ro/or), the

crane-fly orchis, in'the eastern and southern L'liited States
The latter Is a slender plant about a foot high,

several

'
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used for btcjrcles.—pneumatic t.i a flexible tube Inflated

with aln used a« a tire on
cycles and sulkies.— lire'*
beiid"er. n. A roller-ma-
cbiiie fnr KlvliiK a tire the
requisite circular curve.— I,

»

lienter, n. A furnace or a
ring of Kns-jpta for uulfurin-

ly heatluga tire.— t.mieas*
urer, n. Aclrcuniferentur.
— l.spresM, n. Abydmullc
or otner powerful pre8.>i for
forcing a tire ttn or ofl a
locomotive drlvlng-wbeel.—
t.sroller, H. Aroning-mill
with overhunff rolls fur roll*

ing whccUiin-s, -i.:Nritrr.
71, A tiiii'tilii'' up.sfttliik' ana
cent met liik' a tif on tlierlni

of anordluiiry \eblcle- wheel.
— t.:s1irinker. '(. A tiia-

clilne ftir reducliiLj the diam-
eter of a tire while red-hot.

Titania

In a cave below tho svictaikrT ftr« placf^ the J&ln idoU. . . .

Thty coiuutt of three statuea of wnite martiU-, of lartri- ditii«?ntloD%

represt^nliiiK thn*e Tirthankar» in uuu ut their tratlitiunal atU-
tuues, tiiat 18 to uiy, GittioK Mith tht-ir urmn luitl Wtn rru*M'd.

Kousskl.i:t India ch. ll.p. 121. [6. 70.)

tir'wit. ter'wit, n. The lapwlnir. fnHU ICh cry. ilr'wbltt.
tir'y, tulr'l, a. [Coll'm.] of weary halilt or tendriu-y.

XIr-yii'tlil-aii, lir-iu'thian, a. uf or periainiiie to
Tirynn, af'yclopcan city of tireece, the IrauiUonal early

home of Ilerculen, desiroycd about 4ti8 B. <J.

The Tiri/nthian an-haic pottt-ry in of pivoifti'lT tb« umc fabric,

anil haa thu ftumu paiiit<-tl oniatii<.-ntitliou, ait tlu- pottcrr of Hr-
cvniu. SCUUKMANN itycentz ch. 1, p. 16. [8. '78.]

•tl«. tiz. It Is: now chiefly in poetry.

ti'sauf. n. Ptlttan.

Ii"p*aiie', tI'z(jn',H. Med. A slightly medicated aqueona
Infusion or decoction prepared for the Hick, more a» u

nnpFnrmnf Pneumatic Tire ^^^^ nourishment than ae medicine. [F., < L. pdmua;One Form of 1 neumaiic ure.
^^^ p^j^^j^ i _ t|«one de Chamuntfiie. a mild and cheap

a. the a.r.tub« 8urTOund..d by
^-apiety of champaffue.- 1. di- FrUz. an nntlsyphllltfc

r^riiS^Ttho rSbbJr BtS :«Trl decoctlon made by boiling together In water Islnglaj^*. anil.
'-; wh^h'^n^t^S It from tb^^^^^ monlous snlfld. and wir^anarllla. ,

,

^.o wirJ^oM'lnHy.n^^J.iIlHii^ rim imi. The whole ia c-ner-'d heatiuL'-furnace for a carqualsc OF an aiineullng-chamber.
h.atlngaportl.mo. thrtire ^^^^ a canvu«.wr«i.per,<r) and {< \\ (imrd, <ti^on, < L. «/fo(n-), cinder.]

_

1 tif»'lc, etc. Phthisic, etc. Phil. Soc.

the tire

rwo?airs of'jaws,aud co,n- k™pr„tcu.d hy'rJJeJjvrhZ TU'rl, tiz'ri, V. (-rdi, E. S. »'. Hr >, n. The flrst He-
'-•'- ' ' ' . .

brew month. SeecALENDAH. [< Ueb. tu/irJ, < thai.

f/terj. hegin.) TldU'rlt; Xlz'rIJ.
8'so, tis','. n. [E. ind-l Saine as tkkso.

pressing the heated metal with one of th« spokes (s. s).
leugthwlse.

ates.
,jre2. n. ICoIIoq.] The sensation of fatigue; weariness.,,

na\iug Compare XEBVK-TIRE. i-
large corms connected bva thick llher. a scape with ,|rp?'T''A"Mrra^'h..ad;dres8 FShort for ATTIRE 1 (Tret. «>»''"«e, tisllTl, C. (-yu, £•.»'. MV.; -

ne of Breenlsh spurred tfowers tln«ed with purple, JV « ' ^ 1 f AVcliilc 1 Attire- adormn^ ^^'^d; Tis'su-INO.) 1. To in erw
er tlowerlng_^a^sln^le ovale petlolate plaited leaf.

"efnJ-s"kprJn J,r pSafcrl 3t!>; S^^^ t'l^'^'"'. ™ »« to variegate; form into

— tire'sglE/i'

apron or pinafore. '^f,pl. Imp
furniture. [Short for attire.] tyri-t.

glass", n. A tollet-mlrror. iir'inKsKlasB''^t*
— t. = rooiii, n. A dressing-room, especially In a theater.—
t.^vnlianttt ?t. A woman's head-dress.

_ A tire^t, a. A bitter liquor, liert.
».rti,-i.i fur. tire'^t, n. 1, A row or tier; Bpeclflcally, a row of guns;
eniLai mr

., „.. ^^^ ^ stroke; hit. 3. A series; train, tyret,

i<
L. tipula, water-spider.]

p"u-la'rl-je, tip'yu-le'ri-l or -u-lg'ri-5. /(. j)!.

torn. The Tipidids.
— Up"u-la'ri-an, a. & n.— lip'u-la-ry, a.

Xl-pu'Il-dae, ti-piu'li-d!or-pu'U-de, 7i. pi. Entom.
family of nemocerous dipters \\ith a distinct v
row on the mesonotum, and body and legs atteuualed; lire^bAne'i tlVbar7«\7F.]"*sVrffV^ A
daddy-lonK-less or crane-flies. [ < Tipi'La.] lug a bull.-t from a wound.— ti-puMld, a. & n.— tlp'u-loid. «. tired'iiess, taird'nes, ;;. The state of being tired.

tlp'=up , tip'-op", n. 1, The common North-American tire'les8>, tair'les, a. Proof against fatigue; untiring.
spotted sandpiper {ActUU rnacularia)\ X\\X\ teeieriail. a wondrx>uacarof gold. And (fre/ess Bteeds of wine^d pace.

2. In fishing, a tdt. 3. A wagon with close wheels. Pindar Ode /o Hieroo/ Syraeiwc tr. by Heber, st. 10.

We . . . aent for anotht^r convevance, familiarly known as a tire'leSS-lT* (idv — ttfC'leSS-neSS, 71,

•Tip-up.' its narrow wheels making it liable to upset except on
ff re'less^, a. Having no tire: Said of a wheel.

good roads
rourif7*'<-b 13 n 299 fi- Q ± CO '89 1 tivc'liusft, a. Tired; worn-out; fatigued, tyre'lingt.Aj.MKBRAssETLasf ^ oyaffe ch. li, p. ^9. tu a. * co. 89.j

||,.p,|ire. tir'llr, h. [F.] A box, usually earthenware, with
itir, tir. n. [F.] A shooting-match. ,,„.,, ^ a silt for use as a savjngs^hank, from which the money can
tl-rade', ti-red', C. E. S. W. (te-rfld', TTr.) (xiii), n. begot only by breaking the box.

1. A prolonged declamatory outpouring of censure or tire'iiiaut* n. 1. A dealer in dresses and ornamental
dislike: harangue; also, a long monotonous speech or clothing. *2. A valet; an attendant of the tlrlng-room,

rnmnnsitinn especlallv In a theater,composmon. ....,,
,, 4 t,

• ,u tire'inent+. m. 1, An article of apparel. 2. Interment.
She had spoken her mind: that always cheered her up in the -|^„„ tnir^ « V.ithf^I ThP milk-sirknes'i

verv process: so that the last end of a tirade or a lamentation "*^«f » ^'^/Z' ». ^atllOL ine mUK-SlClvness.

became quite genial or jolly. ADELINE D. T. WuiTSEY Odd or tire'siuitb", toir'smith , 71, A maker Of tires and
Even ch. 13, p. 108. [H. M. * CO. '85.] Other ironwork for carriages.

2. Mus. A diatonic run, filling the interval between ti^'^'sol^ "• A parasol or sunshade.
.

' _= tire'souie, tair'sum, a. Tending to tire or causing one
^'*' — to tire. (1) Wearisome; tedious; as, a tiresome speaker.

Fie t Kings are never tiresome Save to their ministers.
Bulwer^Lytton Richelieu act i, ac. 2.

(3) Exhaustive; fatiguing; wearing; as, tiresome study.
— tire'souae-ly, rtrfy.— tire'some-ness, n.

two notfis. [F., < It. tiratay pulling, < (irare (< LL.
fJr^/,^"te'',?ir'-tJr,^rt™!F.l Surg. Animplement for de".

^im), pull; see TIRES r.l ,„ , ,^, . ^ ^ , livering a fetal head.
ti'^raimeur', ti'rc/lyOr^, n. [F.J '>^'; _-^^sbarpshoo^er; |j,.^/„.^>„j//jj„^ tair'wum'au, n. [tike'wom'en', »/.!

[Archaic] A lady's-maid; specifically, a female attendant

A Tirade.

ra"iyi.. ..,.,__,__
BkirmisUer: formerly, one of an Independent body of mark
men who harassed ihe enemy In the wars of the French
Revolution.

lir'an-nyet, 7i. Tvranny. tir'an-dyet.
ti'rautt, rt. A tyrant.
ti-rasse', tl-ras", «. [F.] An organ=pedal coupler.

ti'raz, ti'rGz, n. Fabrics
fabric of the middle ages

m a theatrical dressing-room. tir''iiig!\voni"aiii.
The Queen at once summoned the f(reico»ie»i who dressed and

prepared the Lady Badr al-Budur. R. F. BURTOS Supplemental
Arabian Xights, Aladdin in vol. iii, p. 119. [_&. SOC.\

All expensive Spanish silk tir'i-a, tir'i-a, n. A brilliantly colored lory (Trlcho*
woven with names, inscrip- giossus 7fi(issena) of Polvnesia.

ti-ri''ba, tl-ri'bu, /i. [BrazJ A parrot (Coyiums leucolt^).

\y. MV.; -yO, /. 5.),r^ [tis'-

eave, as with gold
tissue.

Playing with thy vt-Bture'* tiittmed flowers.
CowFKR ily Mother'0 Picture I. 75.

2. To clothe or decorate with tisane.

tlH'Nue, n. I, Biol. One of the elementary fabrics of

which an organ is composed, formed by cells and their

products arranged in a definite manner: the proi)er sub-

stance of an organ. There are four princinal forms of
animal tissues — epithelial (IndudluK Klnudular),
conuertive (Including oHseoui^ and carlilaKinouM),
musnilan and uervouM. Among vrgeiahie tissues

and tUsut'-Hvsteins are pareucbvnia, proseucbynia,
fibrovaHciilar tissue, and epinerinal llsiiue.

2. .\nv liL'ht or gauzy textile fabric; originally, cloth

interwoveu with gold or silver, or with figured colors.

The rich garments represented a.i worn by the kings and others
were the prixiuct of Babylou, alw.iys famoufl for it« tittsue*.

KKWlAasQii Herodotus \o\. i.app. to bk.i.eaaay vii, p. 611. IJ. M.l

3. A connected or inter^voven series; chain; fabricRlioo.

To the Bui»-rficial glance, the history of the ghurch appeara lo

be a tissue of accidents.

F. H. Hedge Ways of Die Spirit essay iii, y. 55. (b. brob. 77.]

4. A geometrid moth {Scotosia ditbitata). 5. Phot.

A sensitized colored gelatin-coated sirip of paner, used
in carbon-printing. 6- Tissue-paper. 7t. A thread or

ribbon. [< F. tissu^ < tiasu, pp. of ti^sert < L. /«»,
weave.] tisli'ewt.
Phrases, etc.:—accidental liHHue. 1. Any living

pul)stiiuce within the primitive or^'uiuzatlon but foreign
to It. 2. Any formation within the aulrua! economy
which results from a morbid process.— analogous t., ac-

cidental or morbid tissue resembling othwr tissues of the
body.— conducting t.* loose cellular tfesue. as In the
styles of rtowers.— healiuK t., tissue developed for the
repair of Injured surfaces or parts.- heterologoUM t.,

accidental tissue that bears no resemblance to native
tissue and Is always produced by morldd action, as can-
cer, tubercles, etc.—mucous t.« a form of connective
tissue found In the embryo and In pathological condi-
tions, composed of cells and fibers surrounding Jelly-like

material resembling mucus.— ti»'Huespa"per, n. Verv
thin, unsized, almost irauspan-nt paper, for wrapping deli-

cate articles, protecting enjrravliigs, etc.: so called orlgl-

n;illy not from Its texture, but from Its use In separating the
folds of tine silk tissue.— t.:secrel ion, «. Sclerodermic
coral-suhstance.— veaetable t,, tissue of which plants
are made up.— woody t., thick-walled tissue making up
the woody parts of plants.

' Clad In tissue. 2. Variegated.
tions, etc. ,.- „.. .. .^. .. , -_, __ ^ . _

tlre^ tair, v. [tired; tir'ing.] I. ^. 1, To reduce tir'ingo'oom", talr'ing-rum', j(. (Archaic] A dressing- n^/gypj t(^lj-Q(j -,^- j
the strength of by toil or labor; weary; fatigue: used .room, especially in a theater. iir'inK!bouse'''t, litt, u(. To pull tightly,

with out to represent complete exhaustion.
"?^k'>";'n,-i;;„ler.;'ioeS^- J^^^^^^^'-^^'I^lr^S; tU'.^tit, .1 One 2',™%S« "Istsolil ^oth^

— to tirl at or on tbe piu, to rattle a door-latch as
a signal for admission: fonnerly a common practise where
doors were fastened with a thumb-latch.

lirl', n. [Scot.] 1, A twirl; whirl; twist. 2. A try;

Crops that tire and exhaust the soil by ripening their seeds, must
alternate with restful roots and herbage.

R. D. Hitchcock Eternal Atonement ser. x, p. 156. [s. '88.]

2. To reduce the patience of, as with dulnees or tedious-

ness; weaken as regards the power of attending; weary.
_

He fires his fav'rites with Irene's praise.

I thought I would try these new tits a bit a I by-road first.

chance; turn,

II. i. To
weary; become
We never

[< A^. (eori ., . , . .. . _

Synonyms: exhaust, fag, fatigue, harass, jade, wear tirnet, p(. To turn,
out, weary. To tire Is to reduce one's strength In any de- ti'ro, ii. [Archaic] Same as tyro, ti'rontt ty'ronet.
gree by exertion; one mavbe tired just enough to make re^^t ti''ro-ciii'i-uni, larro-sln'i-um or -cin'I-uui, n. f-i-A, pt.]

pleasant, or even unconsciously tired, becoming aware of [L,] xbe service of a raw recruit; hence, the Initial or ele-

the fact only when he ceases the exertion; or, on the other mentary stages of an art; period of apprenticeship.

jy-rt __

DlSRAEU Lothair ch. 23. p. 46. [x. TO.]

3t. A smart girl. 4t. Amorsel. [< Ice. ^i«r. little bird.]

—tit':bnb"bler, n. AnOrlenialhlll-tltof Trtchostoma
or a related genus, especially T. roHtratum,

' " phrase (it for lot, strictly,

retaliation In kind. [Var. of

[F.] A tail-like appendage to ahand, be may be, according to the common phrase, "too tfroire', tt'rwur',
tired to stir"; but for this extreme condition the stronger hawk's hood. [C]
words are commonly used. One who \a fatigued s^ft^rs f^i.ro'nl-Skn, tai-rO'ni-an, a. Of or pertaining to the

nd painful lack of strength as the result stenographic or shorthand system attributed to Tiro,

the learned freedman and friend of Cicero. This svstem,
which embraced over 5.U00 shorthand signs called iwt.-e

Tironianx (Tlronlan notes), moditlcatinns and abbrevia-
tlons of letters and words to expedite wrlilnt-'and aid the
memory, remained in vogue for nearly a thousand years.

'ron-ism, «. Same as tyronism.
JT. tir, rt. [Scot.] To dfvest of covering; uncover; tlrl;

also, to spade off or remove turf or sod from.
' tlr'rasli'r"ra, tir'a-lir'a, n. A warbling note, as of a

trrei. bird or a bugle: an imitative word. [< OF. iire/ire, <
»t.

from a conscious anu ^ _ _. .

of some overtaxing; an Invalid may he fatigued with very
slight exertion; when one Is icearied, the painful lack of
strength Is the result of Iong=contInued demand or strain;

one is exhatisted when the strain has been so severe and
continuous as utterly to consume the strength, so that
further exertion Is for the time Impossible. One iB fagge'i
by drudgery; he is Jaded by incessant repetition of the same t

act until it becomes increasingly difficult or well-nigh Im- t'J*,'^

possible; aa, a horse Is jailed by a long and unbroken
journey. See bother.

ttre'^.vt. To furnish with a tire; put a tire on. ..--^. =.^, ,., , , , ^. -

llre3, vt. 1. [Archaic] To attire; dress; adorn, at. To r/r*=^rer. warble like a lark.] ttr'ai. _^, .

Tif„«i.„n
eetreadv fShort for attire 1 tvret. tir'ret, t r'et, n. t. Her. A manacle. Compare tttrret. Ii'tan^, ;/. 1. Utanimn.

life^n^^I. (. i. TopSto pleces^rendanddevour^ 2. 5+. A leash for hawk^. dogs etc [< OF, . , titnn-. Same as titano^.

To pull: draw. 1 1. /. 1 . To pounce upon and rend; prey, tiret. dim. of tire.< tirer C< LL. tiro)^ pull;

•Z. To be preoccupied; dote; gloat. [< F. tirer^ < Lu scctire'*, rj tir'ett.
tiro, < Goth. ^f(><//;.tear.] tyret, tir'ritt, n. Terror;

tire*, //. A band or hoop, usually of iron or steel, sur- sneare Into

rounding the rim of a wheel to strengthen it and resist .^''"/y ' * wi -V ^t' ^* rc^^^ » a k,,™^ «#
wear, or 8ometi,ue8 to prevent jar, as on bicycle-wheels. {IJjn.-JF^*-; f tiJi^'^. ^fpl-'pas'^iSSr^n'
[<TiE, !).] tyret. tn'm

, ,.,
WTiileneir him the ((re of the cart-wheel tlr-slia'tlia, tir-shfl'tha, n, A governor

Lay like a fiery snaiie, colled round in a oircle of finders. onTi/^iTirorlUv thp Pirsifln L-inir ^pp V*'*Longfellow ^^^^^(iiie pt. i, i, st. 4. appointeu OJ tne fersian king, see jsen.

Compounds, etc.:—blank tire, a flangelesa loco- V'''-,-,.
tir fhdn'kn rn n TF Tnill Amon"

motive tire, blind t.t.-cHshion I., a soft rubber Xlr-tlian Ka;ra, tir-tnan KQ-ra. n. it. ina.j Among
tire of annular or arch.shaped urosa.sectlon: principally the Jains, a samt or deihed mortal, tlr-tlian'kart.

error: ablunder put by Shake.
Dame Quickly s muutU (2

Tlrrcts.

(1) Any one of the twelve
children of Uranus antfGaja or Ge— six Bona (Oceanus,
Hyperion, Cirugi, Kronos, Criue, and Japetus) and six

dan^'htiTS (Tethvs, Thcia, Phirbe, Uhea, Themis, and
MntMucisviie). Beins incited by (iiea to rebellion, they
overtlirew L'ranus arid estahllslied Kroiius on the throne,
who 111 turn was dctliroiied liv Ids sou Zens. Japetus and
hl3 children, uf slant streiij-tli. lawlessness, and violence,

contcndwl on Mt. Dthrvs with the gods of Olj-mpus, and
were tlnally vanquished and thrust Into Tartarus. The
Titans are regarded as Incarnations of natural forces.

(C) A descendant of one of these children, as .\tla8, He-
lios, Selene, I'roinetheus, etc. (3) The sun-god, as the

offspring of Hyperion, See Helios, 2. By extension,

one having gigantic strength.

If we speak of temples and Tiionnmenta, the stones of the Incus

remain, hut the 7"((<iiis that piled them an? t,-one.

Busu.VELL Mural Vsca of Dark TliiiiO' ch. I, p. 93. [S, '68,)

3. Aslron. The sixth and largest satellite of Satnm.
(F., < L. Tilan. < Gr. Titan. Titan.]

!i. Tllanlte, [< titakium.I

irtan-al«-, tai'tun it, n, Chem. A salt of titanic acid.

Tl"Iaii-esqiie', tai'tan-esc', a. Characteristic of, re-

lating to, or betitling the Titans; gigantic: cyclopean.

TI'taii-eBH. toi'tati-es, «, A female Titan; hence, a
woman of gigantic strength or size,

Tl-ta'iil-a, ti-te'ni.a or ti-tg'ni-a, n, 1. Fairy Myth.
The queen of Fairyland: a name used hy the Latin poets

of Diana and other goddesses, and adopted by Shake-
speare in his " Midsummer Night's Dream " for the con-

sort of Oberon, 2. Aslron. The third satellite of Uranns,
discovered by Herschel, [< L, Titania. Titania, <

- —
1, < Titntanius, of the Titans, titan; see Titan',]

au = <mt; ell; lu = frad, jO = fntt/re; c = k; cborch; dh = «Ae; go, sine, i^iH; so; tliin ; zh = ajure; F- boA, dune, <y/TOm; i, obtoUU: t. varianL
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Titanic

rt-ta n'lc> , tai-tan'ic, a. Pertaining to or resembling the

Titans; hence [T-or t-],of vast sizcor strength; gigantic.

Only the nonhen. ride of the Esquilme i>
»°"','";t»J'<S',."'

"jll;

the southern and by for the larger portion, i. clothed with vm^
yaJdT^dJarden.. Jprmkled over with llanu-m^. f ''"'

.

A. J. c'hare n'all^ in Rome vol. ii, ch. 12, p. 15. lil- 6. .l.J

Xl-ta'nl-ani: Tl-tan'lc-ai;. , . , .

H-«an'lc^a. C'hem. Of, pertaining to, or derived from

titanium, especially In its higher valence tl-tanl-

an*- ll"lan-ll'lct.— titanic ncid. a white puheru-

"""t'lt'nlum oxld ,T10,) found n»'l\';«t';f,ril^'rnm 'ores'
ante, and rutlle, and a common cnstlluen o iron oris.

tilHnic anhydrid:! titanic oxidt.-l. iron ore,

"m" a^ ilme".TE.- t. schorl,, same as K"'";?^. ,.
^ „,

H"taii-ir'er-ous, tai-tan-ifsr-us, a. Containing or

yielding titanium. [ < titanium + L. /<™:^™;-J „ ^- tiinniferous Iron ore, t. oxid of iron, same as

tl'ian''-llc, tai'ton-ait, n. Mineral. An adamantine,

variously colored, transparent to opauue calcium titano-

eilicate (CaTiSiOj), crystallizing in the monoclinic sys-

tem. Called also sphene.
, , , . „ ^i.^ ,

tl-ta'ni-uni. tai-te'ni-um or tt-tg mum, n. Cim. A
widely distributed dark-gray metallic clement found in

smairquantities in many minerals. It has no important

nses. bee ELEMENT. [< L. Tituti; seeTiTANi.]

Xlla no-> . tai'ta-no-. From Titan' : a combining form -
Tr'tn.uiiii'n-chy, ". The conflict of the Titans with

the gods Compare' nlOANtomachv.- li'ta-no-there,

,! A titanotherlia. eBpecliilly of the genus Tilauol,enum.

-'Ti.tn''uo-the-rl'i-da.', «./!' -Vu„i. ATertlary fam-

ily of perlssodactyl ungulates, especlall,v those having

Spper nfolars with symmetrical external V's. lower niolars

with double Vs. and 4 digits In fore feet and 3 in hind feet

MeiiodonlMx. - ti-ln"uo . t he - ri 'id. ii.-"-'" "O"
the'ri-nid. «. * ii.-Ti-ta"no.tUe"ri-i'ii!P, ". pl-

M:7m A subfamily of Titanollieriidie with some premo-

lars molariform.— ti-fa"no-the'ri-in<e. a. & "— ''T
ta"no-the'ri-uin, n. Mam. 1. A genus typteal of

%a'wllieniil!e. 2. ft-l A gigantic fossil mammal of this

genus, from the North-Amerlcan Miocene.
.

tltano-Mi-te'no-. From titanium: a combinmg form

used in chemistry; as, a ««ano-lluorid; a ^ztono-cyanid.

ti tan-ous, tai'tan-us, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or

aerived from titanium, especially in its lower valence:

contrasted with tilanic.

ti'tar. tftar, n. [E. Ind.l The common gray partridge.

tlt'bU", tit'hif, n. A bit or morsel, as of choice food.

• Let me go with you." said the lad; ' perhaps a tit-bit mlEht

eometimea tall to my share, if I am in the tram of suchcreat lords.

B. Thorpe YttU'tide stones, ^o Fear pt. u, p. .MO. LH. Q. B.J

r< TIT', n., + bit2, Ji.] tld'blf't.
titet, ti. Tldcth; cbanceth.
tItelT. a. Close. fltting; tight. - ,i i j.
tit&t.a. Tight; nimble; strong, titht.-tite'lyt, arfji.

tit'er-inet. n. Courtship. , , i,, .

trtlia-b!(e, tai'dha-bl, C. (taidh'- W) a 1 .
Liable W

be tithed, as property. 2t. Assessable for payment of

tithes rates, or taxes, as persons. tltnCa-DUe*.
tl'tha-blie, /!. A tithaWe person.

i to tiiv
tithe', taidh,t'. [tithed; ti'tuing.] I. «. 1. 1? tax

with pajnnent of tithes. 2. To divide by ten with a

view to taxing every tenth.

And think that Heaven deals hard, to tilhe their store

And tai their time for preachers and the poor
,Ceabbe The Village bk. u, I. £3.

3t. To pay tithes on. ,. , -,i /

lit. i. To pay tithes. [< AS. Uothian, < teotha (<
<eOT,ten},fathe^].^^^^

_^.^ , , ,,tt,g

things while regardless of the great. See Malt, xxhl, U.

tithe-t, vt. To allow; grant.

titbe^'n l?A'tax or assessment of one-tenth, espe-

cially when payable in Itind; loosely, any ratable tax;

speciflcallv, in England, a tenth part of the yearly pro-

ceeds arising from lands and from the personal industry

of the inhabitants, for the support of the clergy and the

church. See tithe bent-charge, below.

1894

— fi'ttiinssinan". n. [.mkn', pM 1. Anciently. In

England tl"e chief of a tithing, who d.cldert small causes;

more rceentiv, a peace.ottlcer or conslable. -i. A town or

parish oltlcer formerly chosen In some parts ..fthe Inlted

State" chiefly for enforcing observance of bunday and

preserving order during church service.

The lithing-man stiU arrested Sabbath-breakers and shut them

up in the town-cage. , ,, , rr- * i.nsKE CWf. Period ofAm. Hist. ch.

— t.:uenny,

., r6. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

— r -Denny, n. Formerly, In England, money paid to the

sheMft by the tithlngs of his county for court expenses.

li'tliinB-t, n. Tidings.

lith'ly". aiic. Briskly or tightly.
, „ , „., ro „ i

ti-lhott'lc, ti-thon'ic, C. Wr. (toi-, E. I. )V.), a. [Bare.]

Of or pertaining to actinic rays of light. [ < L. Tttlio-

mm, of Tithonus, < TU>um im ( < Gr. Tithdnoe), Tithonus,

brother of Priam and consort of Aurora.] — tllh^o-nlc'-

i-ty.n. Actinism.- tith"o.uo-(Eraph'ic,n. Fixed by

the tithonic rays; photographic.- tith"o-noni'e-ter. n.

An acllnometer dependfiig on the power of light to cause

the union of chlorin and hydrogen.

tllh'y-mal, tith'i-mcd, n. Any kind of spurge, espe-

cially the cvpress-spurge. [< OF. tUhymale, < L.Mhy-
malus C< fir. tit/iymalos), spurge.] tltU'y-mallt.

ti'ti'. tt'tl, 71. [Austral.] Same as tkktke2.

ti'ti^. »!. [Cornwall, Eng.] Ground covered with coarse

rubble: so called by Cornish fishermen.

ti'ti'. tul'tal, 71. The buckwheat-tree.
.

Ti"tlan-e8que', tish'on-esc', a. Executed in or re-

sembling the style of Titian (Tiziano Vecellio, 1477-1576),

the greatest of the Venetian painters, especially cele-

brated as a colorist. Tr'zlaii-esque'J;.
ti"ti-en', ti'ti-an', 7i. [Dominica.] The Antlllean yellow

warbler t^Dendnxca petechia).

ti'til't. r. & H. Title.

til'il=t, 71. A tittle or tilde; particle.
..u.ii.-

tit"il-ia.bil'i-ty. tlfl-la-blri-U, Ti. [Rare.] Susceptibility

to or power to cause titlllatlon.

One has a prurient titiUabilitu of that kind extremely despiM.

ble. CaRLYLE in Fronde's Carlyle in London vol. i, p. 94. IS.I

tit'll-late, tit'i-let, t)<. [-la'ted; -la-ting.] To cause a

tickling sensation in; hence, to excite pleasurably m any

way. T< L. liliUatus, pp. of titillo, tickle.]

--tlt'll-lant,7i. That which tickles or titillates: an

excitant.— Ilfil-la'tion, n. The act of titillating,

or the state of being titillated; a tickling or tingling;

hence, any momentary exciting or gratifying sensation.

Not touches of natural emotion but the titiUation of wit and

fancy, . . . make up the charm of his poetry.
.

CRAlK Eng. Lit. and Lang., Pope m vol. u, p. SMS. is. 69.J

tlt'll-la-tlv(e, tit'i-lQ-tiv, a. Tending to titillate.

tit'i-niouse", H. Same as titmouse.
Tl"tts-ca-ni'i-dae. toi' [or ti-]tis-ca-nai'i-dt or -nl i-

de 71 nl. CoTich. Afamilyofrhipidoglossal gastropods

with a slug-like body and no shell. Tl"tls-ca'nl-a,

"—tr'tts-ca-nl'ld, n.— tl"tl8-ca'nI-old.a.
tlt'l-vate, tit'i-vet, c(. &j!j. t-VA'TED; -va'tino.] LCol-

loq.] To put on decorative touches; smarten up.

Chapman unfortunately has slurred thU passage in his version,

and Pope has tittivated it more than usual m his. LOWELL ,4mon(;

myBoofcs, Spender in second series, p. 18"2, note. [o. & CO. /o.l

An attempt was also made to proride a settled livcUhood for the

parish priests in the'tiffte'or payment of a tenth of the farm-

produce by their parishioners. j , , , i r„ . r-w '(W

1

Green Conquest of England ch. 1, p. 14. [macm. (U.J

2. The tenth part of anything; hence, a small part.

Those who have never entered upon scientific ptirsuits know not

a (itJie of the poetry by which they are surrounded.
Spencer Education ch. 1, p. 83. [a. sy.J

3t. A local rate or tax. [< AS. ieut/m, <teo_n, ten.]

Componnds. etc. : —composition of tithes, an

agreement whereby something else Is given In lieu and sat-

isfaction of tithes.- great tithes, "tie' consisting of

(train, hay, and wood.- mixed tithes, tithes of natural

prodt^cts, but nurtured by the care of man, as pigs, wool,

etc.- personal tithes, tithes accruing from personal

labor, as In manufactures,flsherles,etc.—predial tithes,

such tithes as arise Immediately from the soil, whether by

culture or not, as of wood, grain, grass, etc.— small
or nrivy tithes, mixed and personal tithes, and such

oredlal tithes as are not great tithes, as of hops, flax, and
potatoes.- tithe commissioners (Gt. Brit.], aboard ap-

pointed bv the government for adjusting all questions of

commutation of tithes or redemption of tithe rcnt-charge.

Its Dowers were subsequently vested In the land commis-

sioners.- titbe'<farin"er, n. One who buys in the pro-

ceeds of or the right to collect tithes.— t.>free, a. Ex-

empt from tithes.- t.=Batherer. )i. A collector of tithes.

— t -ore. 71. A predial tithe payable In ore.— t.sowner.
n The person or body corporate entitled to the proceeds

of tithes -t.=pi». ". The tenth pig, set apart for a tithe

or church-rate.-t. -.proctor, n. Same as tithe-gather-
KR— t renticharge. a money rent.charge fixed upon

lands In commutation of tithes, the amount being adjusted

annually by the average price of grain: the form In vvnich

tithes In England are now largely pald.--t.=stenler, n^

One who defrauds a tithe.owner of the tithes or a part of

the tithes legally due to him.
ttlbe'less, taidh'les, a. Havuig no tithes; tithe-frec.

ti'lbcr, tal'dher, C. (toldh'cr, IT.), h. [Rare.] 1. A tithe-

gatherer. -J. ~A tithc.payer. 3. An upholder of the eccle-

siastical tlthlngssystem.
,^ ^, ,. ^„

tllh'er. tidh'er; <«<;</. pron. [Scot.] Theother one; t'other.

tl'thins'. tai'dhing, C. (taidh'ing, IT.), n. 1. The act

of levying tithes; also, that which is taken as tithe; a

tenth part. 2. Old Eng. Law. A civil division com-

posed of tea freeholders and their families all bound as

Bureties for the peaceable behavior of each other. Ten
such tithlngs formed a centenary or hundred.

Tithings, towns, or vills, are of the same signification in law.

Blackstone CommentaT^ies mtro., p. 114,

[< AS. teSthing, < teOthian; see tithe', t).]

tld'l-vatet; tlt'ti-valet-
— tit"l-[or-tl-]va'tlon, n.

tit'i-yilt. n. A scamp; hussy. tit'i-nllT. ^
tlt'l, !.&;,. Tittle.

. ^._, ^
Pim,. Soc.

tit'lark", tit'lfirk', n. An anthme bird, havmg a long

straight hind claw and the

general appearance of a true

lark; a pipit; titling. An-
thus pratensis is the com-
mon European titlark or
meadow-pipit. A. pensUva-
;ii<-i« is North-American. [<
TIT», n.. 1 C2), -t-LARK', n.]

tl'tle. tQi'O, ^!^ [ti'tled;

ti'tling.] 1 . To give a ti-

a' To"''c"nfe°r'aC iipon': The American Titlark iAn-

distSgn?sh of liinoble ?vith « "« PcnMlvanicue). '/,

a title. 3 . To stamp the name on the cover of (a book).

4t. To set down by name; list. [< LL. lituio, < L. ti-

tuluf:, title.] - .
ti'tle n 1 . An inscription that serves as a name for

designating something. Specifically: CD The name by

which a single literary production or a compilation of

such productTons Is Identified or designated; strictly as In

the bibliography of rare and valuable books, the whole

contents fftfie title-page Including the mlnutia; of spelling

and pointing; In cataiogulng and quoting, whatever part of

the title-page serves for precise Identification; loosely, («>

all that pirt of the title-page which precedes the author s

name -often divided Into leading title and •<"l>07;1in<MioT

alternatn^e) title, or (6) some Prominent word or phrase

that for ordinary purposes Is sufficiently distinctive.

The titles of the Books of the New Testament ... are no part of

the original teit. Pref. to Revised .\ew Testament s 3, e.

(21 The distinguishing form of words that heads or opens a

statute or le^l document; as, the title of a statute, sum-

S^ns, o? wrif (3) A section or division of a statute legal

document treatise, or the like, as arranged for citation or

fefermce Including both the caption and the text: espe-

ctafly hi the civil and canon law. (4) A name used for char-

acterizing; epithet; as, he had the title of -Wizard of the

Nonh. (5) l^.are.1 A distinguishing Inscription. .

2. A claim based on an acknowledged or alleged right,

a ground of privilege or use: hence, an established or

natural right; as. what is his title to credence?

These people, however fallen, are still men; and that is a very

^^^
'g?LnsSS"f5'ixTo/ Wakefield eh. 27, p. 221. [r. w. * CO.]

3. Law. (I) The right to or ownership of property, espe-

cially of land, with or without possession. (2) The means

whereby the owner of lands has the just possession of

his property; the union of possession, the right ot pos-

session, and the right of property in lands and tene-

ments. (3) The legal evidence of one's right of property.

(4) The means by or source from which one s ri|ht to

property has accrued; as, (i<fc by purchase: title py ae-

scent. 4. An appellation significant of oflice, dignity,

rank, or distinction; hence, titular rank; titled nobility;

as, a man of wealth and ^i//e.

Titles mav be subdivided Into (1) titles ofhonor. U)

titles of distinction or merit, and (3) titles of ad-
dress. The first. I.elonglng to their owners as possessors

of dignities Inherent or acquired. Include both hereditary

and other titles of nobility and rank, titles by courtesy, and

tlUerd

official titles significant of specific appointments held, a£

duke m«rnu(Ji,?arl,!'i«'(i«n(.)ifin.« (the five British titles of

nobll'ltyi. queen, president, ooieninr, bintiop. colonel, com-

modnre. -The second comprise life and honorary titles, suc^

as KiiiaM, Lord, as applied to a law.lord, university au*
other degrees, etc. The third embrace prefixed words or

phrases attributing rank, office, or disllncthm, terms of

respect when used either Indirect addrei-s or In menlloulng

a person; as, hi.i Grace, the Higlit Motiorable, his Renerence,

Sir, Madam, Mister, etc.

5. Print. (1) A title-page. {2) A style of type of the

same character as full-face, but usually less heavy. 6.

Bookbinding. The panel on a book-cover containing the

name of the book. 7. Eccl. (1) A place of duty, espe-

cially with income attached, a right or nomination to

which is a canonical prerequisite to holy orders. (2) In

Rome, a parish. From 50 of these parishes cardinal-

priests take their titles. 8. Fineness as reckoned by

carats, especially of gold; as, the ring and the fillet «^re

of the same rite. 9t. A diacritical mark; tittle. lOt.

A possession or property as the foundation of a right.

[OF. (F. litre), < L. litulus, title.]

Synonyms: see name. .... j

Phrases, etc. : -binder's title, the title lettered on

the back of a book.-courtesy t. [Gt. Br t.], at tie of

nobility borne not of legal right, but by courtesy: thus the

eldest son of a duke, marquis or earl bears by courtesy

one of his father's Inferior titles; a younger son of a

duke or marquis Is called Lord. In Sco and the direct

heir to the title of baron or viscount Is called Master: as,

the J/(i,«fr of Stair.- equitable f.. see equitabi-=

estate.- Kood holding t., a title that may prudently

be accepted, though not free from doubt.— lucrative t..

In Mexican law, a title derived otherwise than by purchase.

— marketable I., a title free from plausible orreasona-

ble objections, which a court of equity will compel a vendee

to accent — siiort I., the ahernatlve shortened form of

title to a' British statute as estabhshed by such stattite.—

«idp'-li"tle. " A title on the front cover of a bound
book-t. by possession, the actual occupancy of lands

with no right, real or pretended, beyond mere possession:

the lowest and most Imperfect degree ot title.— t.sdeeil,

n The Instrument by which the title to property Is evi-

denced- amunlmentof title.- t.^lenf. n. The leaf c(jn-

talnlng the title-page. -t. of a cause, the part cular

designation by which a suit or proceed ng In a c^ourt Is dls-

tingulshed from others, as " State vs. Richard Roe. — t. of
entry" the right to enter upon lands.- t.jpage, "-A page

at the front of a literary production containing the tit e. In

hooks It usually contains the names of author and publisher,

and date of publication.- t.=scroll.>i. A scroll upon

which Is emblazoned a family tree or pe(llgree^-- t.^sheet,

n. That sheet of a printed book containing the tltle-page.-

toouiet t.. to determine title In an action brought hy a

Claimant usually in possession of property against an ad-

verse claimant.- unity of t.. an estate m two or more
persons created by one and the same act: an essential of

joint tenancy. .
... . , -

ti'tled. tai'tld, a. Having a title, especially a tiUe of

nobility; as, a. titled dame. „, „, „ i ..
tl'tle-less. tai'tl-les, a. Having no title. (1) Isameless.

(2) Untitled; unennobled. (3) Not entitled; having no

legal right. , , _

tlt'ler. tit'ler, n. A large trnncated sugar-loaf.

tit'linB. tifling, n. One of various small birds; especially,

the titlark an% hedge-sparrow. [< Ice. titlmgr. < tittr.

tl'tVo-nyinft'a**tIo'nlm.'". A title or quality taken asa pseu-

donym (<TiTLE-f Gr. onynw. name.] ti'tle-nymt.

tit'mal. tlfmal, n. SameasTiMAL. ,,=„,„„„„,tit'mai. tit mat, 71. sameas i imai..

tlt'man, tit'mjn, n. [tit'men, /V.] A little or puny

man; a childish, small-minded man.

We are a race of tit.men. and soar but little higher m onr in-

teUectnal flights than the columns of the daily paper.

Thoreau Walden, Reading p. 117. [H. M. A co.J

tlt'mouse", tit'maus-, n. [tit'mice", pi.] 1. A. pa-

roid bird other than a nuthatch, especially a panne

having the bill shorter than the head and nostrils con-

ceale<l by feathers. The titmice are small bu-ds, and are

usually Insectivorous and non.mlgratory, and are found in

most parts of the worid. Those of Parus and related genera

nest In holes m trees. The blue titmouse ( Pans o^ruleus-

see plate of birds, fig. 101, the greater titmouse ^P-"'"}"'^.

the frested titmouse (P. cri.^tatu.i). the coal-tit (P.ater), the

iSng.tailcd titmouse tAn-edula cn((rf«rai, ani the pendu-

line titmouse (JJgithalus pendulmus) are European. 1 be

tufted titmouse (>. bicolor), the chickadees, bush-tits, and

verdln are North-American. See lUus. under bush-tit,

chickadee, and verdin.
,

. . ,

2. Some bird likened to a titmouse, as a gnitguit. [<
TIT' «., 1(1), + AS. m(7*(!, kindof bird.] tit'inoset.
—henrded titmouse, a panurold bird (Panvrus blar-

niiC!«? of Europ "having a black tuft of feathers on each

side of the chin In the male. „ ,, , , . -.„^„.
tlt'rate, tit'ret, C. (toi'tret, E. /.), vt. [tit'ra ted;

T^iT'RA-TiNG 1 Chem. To determine the strength ot (a

lohiSSn) brieans of standard solutions or by titration,

Is in volumetric analysis. [< F. litre; see title.]

tl-tra'llon. ti-tre'shon, n. Chem. The protiess of

causinc a "iven reaction, as a color-tcst or a precipitate,

betweifn a solution containing a know n amount of a sub-

stance and a solution of previously deterniined value, so

that the proportion of the desired lUCTedient may he de-

termine(l volumetric analysis?. „, . ,
'

tl'=t?ee", tr-trf, n. 1. Same as ti'. 2. The tea-tree

or manuka. See manuka.
The ti.lree is very like an enormous heather, only that its flowers

are wliile G. M. GRAKT in Harper's Monthly Aug., '91. p. 331.

tit'-tnt=to'. tlf-tat.tfl', C. or tlf-tat-to'. n. A pine same

!ls CRISSCROSS, S: so called because the player who first_^gct8

three ciphers ir crosses In a row exclaims, polnttag to them,
" tit tat, to; three In a row !

" .,
, ^ . .i :„«

tlt'ter' tit'er, vi. To laugh with the tongue striking

against the upper teeth, as in nervousness or affectation,

(Swith suppressed mirth; laugh with restraint; giggle.

But hearing her ladies (i»er. turned on them
Her sreat oueen's eves, grown b ack with scornful frown.
Her great queen s ej e». tr ^^ j^j,i,[,n,„ j-^e Guerdon St. 4.

[Imitative.] -tif'ter-a'tlont, "• Jhe act or state of

tirfprinir — lit'ter-cr. «. One who litters,

tlt'ter", ri. 1. [Prov. Eng.] (1) To seesaw; teeter (2) To
"trimbie St. To swerve; sway; totter. [< Ice. t'triA

— tit'tei-tot''ter. [Prov. or Obs.] I. n. To teeter;

seesaw rct'ter=tol"tert. II. n. The ganie of see-

llwillf ad" In an unsteady or tottering fashion.

tlt'ter', n. The act ot tittering; a giggling.

There's a titter of winds in that beechen tree.laero s a iiiier
gj^.^^^ ji^ Oladness of Sature St. «.

tit'tern.n. A troublesome weed, probably a vetch

tit'terd.pp. Tittered. fhil. soc

l< AS. MOf/ttnff, < WOCfltOTi,- see TiTUE-, c.j ^uu ., - ^^. - ^
— —

.ofa. arm. ^k; at. fare, accord; el.m.nt, ,r ^ oyer. U,.^:iT.^^,,r,.,^:^^^^^^:i^^^^^^^^^
-"'-' ""' """" "•^'•'



tUtcrel 1§95 tobacco

Ot'ter-el, tlt'er-ol. n. tProv. En^.l \ bird, the whlmbrcl,
tll'te"ry»tu''t, n. Samras tityre-tu.
tit'Cie, til ti, n. [Scut. & Prov. Kng.J A sister. tit'Cyt.
tic'ti-inoiiHp'', n. A tUiiiousc.

tlt'ti»vate, rt. Samr )ia TtTiVATK.
llt'tle, tlt'l. ri. Li^cot.l To cliiUttT; prate.

tlt'tle, n. 1. The mmutcst quantity; jot; Iota.

I'll study your taslva to a tittU. HooK Fanny'* Itotccr tA. 5.

2- Orit!;inally, a very small mark in writing or printing,
as a dot of ah i, atilde, oriotasubscript. [ForxiTLE, «.]
Synonyms: sw particle.

tll'(le-bal. tlt'l-hat. 7/. (Prov. Eng.] A stickleback, espc-
cliillv the tlirt'c-sphu'rt stieklehack.

til'tlert, ;(. A tattler or tittle-tattle.

lll'lU'-taC'lle. tit'1-tafl, li. To prate or chatter fool-
ishly; talk meaniiiglessly. [Var. redup. of tattlb, v.]

llt'cre:rat"lle, a. Ll{are".| Gossipliii^; prating.

tlt'tleUaf'tle, «. 1. Useless, trivial talk; gossip.

Pish: whvdolspend my time in fi7//e»^af?/e with this idlufellowl
OTWA V Ctieats of Scapin act i, so. 1.

2t. An idle, trifling talker. tll'tleaaC'tlert.
tlt'tup, tit'op, ri. [Colloq.] To act in a restlese or lively

manner; dance along; prance; giUlop.

The men who nseii to go titiipping dowu Rotten Row every fine
afternoon of fifty years ago.

T. A. Dodge in Harper's Monthly July, *9l, p. 214.

[< tit (var. of TIP', r.) + up.] ttt'upt.
tit'tup. n. [Colloq.l A prancing of curveting; action

indicating gaiety or frolicsomeness. tit'up^.
flt'lUjp-py, tit'up-i, a. [Colloq.] 1. Showing gaiety
and life; bounding; curveting; frolicsoine, 2. Loosely
connected; slight; shaky, tlt'up-pf:^'

til'lyN lit'i, 11. [Colloq.] One of the breasts; a teat
tlt'ty2, ;(. [Scot. & Pruv. Eng.] SameasTiTTiE.
tit'ty^ n. The East-Indian bagpipe,
tit'tv-mea:, tit'i-meg, n. The attihaoraK^. tick^o-megt.
lit'ty-rief, n. Sanieaa tityrk-tc.
til'ty:todB"er, tit'l-tej'er, «. tProv.Eng.] The European

wren.
tit'u-bale, tit'yu-b^t, vi. [Rare.] To stagger; stumble.

It struck me . . . that the more the people drank, the more they
would titubate, b^ which word it was that I -expre.^iSA-d the reelini^
and etumbhng of intoxication. Dk QuivcEY PhilofiOph. Writers,
Hamilton in vol. i. third paper, p. 4(5. iT. A F. '56.J

[< L. tituhafus, pp. of titubo, stagger.]
— tit'u-bant, n. [Rare.) StumMlng; tottering.— tit'u-

bant«ly, adr. {Itare.] — til'^'u-ba'tion, ». The act of
rocking to and fni; a stumblint:; loitering; speciflcaliy, lu
pathology, wavering; stammering: said of the tongue.

tit'u-lar, til'yu-lar, a. 1. Existing in name or title

only; holding a dignity or position without discharging
its duties; nominal.

Thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues, powers;
If the^e magTiific titles yet remain
Not merely titular. MiLTON P. L. bk. v, I. 774.

2. Of. pert:iining to, or possessing a title; held by virtue
of a title; as, ^e/*//rt/' honors or possessions. 3. Bestow-
ing or takingtitle. SecTiTLE, 7(2). [< L. iitulus^ title.]

tit'u-la-ryj.
— tlt'u-lar-ly, adv. In a titular manner.

tlt'u-lar, n. 1. One having a title in virtue of which
he holds an office or benefice whether he performs its

duties or not; in ecclesiastical Jaw, one holding a sine-
cure title. See title, 7(1). tlt'u-la-ryt, 2. R^ C.
Ch. A titular of a church.
— titular of a chHrch* that from which a church

takes Its name, whether a person or thing: distinguished
from Kpalron, wlio c;m be only a canonized or angelic per-
Bonage.— c. of Che citbeH [.Scots Laid, a lay patron to
whom ecclesla-stlcal tithes have been impropriatea.— tit"ii-lar'i-ty, «. [Rare.] The state or quality of
being titular.

tit'u-la-ry, tit'yu-le-rl. [Archaic] I. «. Bearing a title;

proceeding from a title; titular. If, n. A titular.

til'uledt, a. Possessing a titJe; entitled.

Xi'tus, tai'tus, n. [L.] A pastoral epistle of Paul to Ti-
tus: concerned with the administration of the church in
Crete, to which Titus had been sent by Paul to regulate
its affairs.

tlt':«'ar"bler, ttt'owfir'bler, n. A parine bird; titmouse.
tit'y-ret, n. 1, A tltyre=tu. "i. Gin. tit'te-rrt.
Iit'y-re:lu"t, n. One of a gang of street bullies in London

In the time of Charles II. eit'te-ry:tu"t,
Tlt"¥-ri'uje, tit'i-rai'nt or -ri'ne, n. pi. Ornith, A
Bubfamily of cotingoid birds with the second primaries
excessively short in adult males. Tit'y-ra, n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. titijroSy kind of bird.]— tit'y-rin(e, a. & n.
tiT'er, tlv'gr, H. [Prov. Eng.| To mark with liver.

liv'er, n. [Prov. Eng.] A red ocher used in some portions
of Pingland for marking sheep.

tlv'o-li, tiv'o-li, /(. A game resembling bagatelle, playe<i
on a slightly tilted board studded with pins and hoops,
and having a series of numbered compartments at the
lower end. A marble is shot through a side channel to a
curved head that deflects It among the pins, through which
It zigzags to a compartment, the number of which It scores.
[Perhaps < TivolU Italy, in allusion to the waterfalls
there.]

tiv'yf,adf\ With great speed: a hunting-cry. See tantivy,
tl'za. ti'ZQ, n. [Peru.l Mineral. Ulexite.
Tiz'ri, n. Same as Tisri.
tiz'win, tlz'wln. ii. [Am. Ind.l An alcoholic drink re-
sembling pulque: derived from the yucca-plant, etc.

The Apache intoxicant ' tiztctn'' . . . [is] beer, made from fer-
mented corn, J. G. BouRKEin Century Magazine Mar., '91, p. 655.

tiz'zy, tiz'i, n. [Slang, Eng.] A tester; sixpence, tiz'zita
tme'ma, trat'ma, «. A section or separated part. [<

Gr. tifiZwa, < temnd^ cut.]

tme'sis, tmi'sis (xiii), n. Gram. The separation of
the elements of a compound word by an intervening
word, as in the phrase to us ward^ meanine ' toward ue.'
[L.. < Gr. (mesui, < temnd, cut.] dl-aCM>-pef.

tot, a. Two.— to^t, n. Tv/o.
to^t, ". A toe.
•o', tu. adv. 1. Toward the thing to be accomplished;
toward the end of action; as. turn tOy boys; he fell to at
once. 2. Into normal condition; as, she soon came to.

3. Toward or into place; in or into position, especially
a position of adjustment to something; as, to heave to;
lie to (^e., adjust with head to the wind); pushtothe bolt.

In this case the ship would be brought to on the starboard tack.
James Smith Voyage of St. Paul ch. 3, p. 107. [L. G. 4 CO. '80.J

4. In a direction understood or implied; as, go to (see
go); stand to and feed; wrong endto. 5t. Forward; on;
as, to Hector! to.' used inlerjectionally. See to, prep.— to and affain, to and backt* forward and back-
'vard.— to and fro, see fro.

Co^*, ndr. Too.

to. 1. prf'p. 1 . In a direction toward: PsrprceRlng or

indicating many shades of relation founded ui)on the no-

tion of motion toward. 7b is an elementary word not
Busceptll»le of formal dennition in any of Its various uses
except by the em|>lo>nient of Us derivative toirard, or UiilH
place a lorm and awkward perlplira«ls. di Toward and end-
lug al: denoting intilion or iietluii teriiiliialing In a pliU'e,

conditliiii. iir object; >iH, he rod<- lo Chentvr; hIic had been
to confession; to come to grief. {2) Aiming at orroull-
Inglmdenotlngaueiidto beaccflinpllshed rtrn-HuIt reached;
as. Haltered to his ruin; he went to his death; apprenticed
to a trade. <3) As far as: di-iuding dcK-re*' or extent, and
henoe tuiality: as, the Itcnis came f/> f^t; count to ten;
dressed to perfection. (4t I'pon, bv way of adUitlt>n; as,

atld to your faith virtue; a clonk with a hood to it. i5) In
respect of: concerning; as, he spoke to tne rewolutlun; as to

that we will confer by and by. (tii In the ndatlon of; for;
with regard for; as, he had much to his credit..

No Christian man ' livoth to himwif.*
R. Watson Sermotis vol. i. wt. xxvii. p. 31fi. [w. A «. 'X.]

(7) In correspondence with; In a manner suitable for; an,

suited to your uollous; drawu ttj life, scale, etc.; dance to

the music.
Sooptre and sword were faftbion'd to his hand !

Tasso Jerui^ahin Delivrnd tr. by Wilfcn, can. 3, st. 59.

(S) Inobllcaiion toward: denoilng that on accnunt of whicli
an obligation was incurred; as. my duty to the church: used
commonly as a bookkeeping and invoice form; as, Dr. T't

5 yards of silk, $7..V). (9) In opposliion to; against; as, face
to face; hand to hand: I'll bet 5 to 1. (10) Close lu. by, or
against: denothig position; as, held to her heart; the bird
clings to ihf bninch; Hiaiid to your word. (l\) In com-
parlson with: often deiiuCliig ratio; as, y Is to S as "21 to 7;

that Is pletv /-Mills. iVit ItelunKing in connection wiih: de-
noting the relation of things nia'le logo together; as, the
key /o the barn; a porch to the house. (13i In close applica-
tion toward; as, buckle to the law; falltodinner. (14) Until:
denoting a time not reached; as. It Is ten mlnutca to twelve,
or an hour to noon.
2. Noting an indirect or limitingobject after verbs and
adjectives or nouns indicating feeling, action, or states:

supplying the place of a dative case; as, the battle is not
to the" strong; give the ring to me; born to trouble.

True re)i)^nn is, at its soul, spiritual sympathy with, spiritual

obedience to God.
Phillips Brooks Light of tlie World ser. v, p. 77. [e. p. d. '90.)

3. [Archaic] Noting a factitive object, now common-
ly expressed by as; as, Abraham took Keturah to wife;
they chose Alfred to king; we have Abraham to our fa-
ther. 4. By; for; in; of; with: in many obsolete and pro-
vincial uses to express relations generally noted by other
prepositions and easily understood from the context.
II. The sign of the infinitive mode.

In some instances to is a mere sign of the infinitive and
with Its verb can be replaced by the corresponding verbal
noun in -ing; as, he began to beat the drum the began beat-
ing the drum); to err Is human {erring Is human). In
Anglo-Saxon there were two similar constructions, an In-
finitive form, seldom used with the preposition, as nlin-i;;,

to take, and agcrundhe form, gi'iiemlly used with to, as to
nixQatine. In the latter construction to had a dative force
of purpose or intention. In passing into English this dis-
tinction was forgotten, and hence arose the practise, now
dialectic or archaic, of governing the Infinitive with to by
another preposition; a,*, what went ye outy^rto nee? hln-
dered/roJH to drink. In the same way, to express futurltv,
about is still used; as, nboitl to t-ome. With an inllnltlve
to often indicates an indirect object or purpose. To as an
Infinitive sign has not come Into use (1) after the auxilia-
ries rfo, cati, »iay, niuJit, skalL loitl; t2) (a) after dure,
help, neM, pletise, go; as, you dare not jump; please push;
let us go swim, etc.; (6^ after certain elliptical phrases,
as had rather, as lief- as, I had rather study now; (c) after
the object of bid, feel, have, hear, let, make, and sometimes
Jin-l andknoic: as, make him run; l feel \on tremble: did
yow find him ( to fte) clever? Ihavei-now/i him (to) go there.
In many of these constructions to may be used at pleasure.
The word is often used colloquially to indicate an omitted
Infinitive or affirmation that has previously been expressed;
as, you left vour umbrella— did you mean tof he wrote be-
cause I asked him to.

[< AS. to, to.]
— to one's face. In one's presence; hence, In defiance

of oue.— (o you [Colloq.l, my compliments or good wishes
to you; to your health; same to vou.— would to God
(or Heaven), I wish before God (or Heaven); as, would
to God 1 had died!

tot, cof}j. Till.

tO'^f-* prefix. To. [<TO,prtfp.]
to-2, prefix. An intensive prefix. [< AS. to-, apart.]

toad, tod, n. 1. An arciferoiia tailless amphibian, es-
pecially a bufonid. The common toads have toothless
Ja^vs and are more or less covered with warts containing
glands that secrete a yellowish, acrid, irritant fluiil!

Toads are mainly terrestrial, burrowing, and insectivorous,
resorting to water only to breed. Bnfo lentigi/ioaus is

the common North=American toad; It. vulgaris, the com-
mon European toad; B. calataita, the natterjack.
2. Some similar amphibian; as, the Surinam toaf/ (/S/)a
suri/iain^nsis), an aglossate. 3. Some animal mistaken
for a toad; as, the horned toad (a lizard). See horsed,
and illus. under lizard. 4. Figiinitivcly, any person
regarded as an object of scorn. [< AS. dl'tle, toad.]
Oompounds: — load':back", '^ Ila\ing a cross-sec-

tion curved like a toad's back: said of a stair-rail.— t.s

eater, n. 1, A fawning parasite; svcopnant; toady. 'J,
A mountebank's assistant, alleged to swallow toads In order
that his quack eniployer might appear to cure their sup-
posed poisonous efCects.—t.seating. I, '7. Characteristic
of a toad-eater; sveophantlc. II, n. (.ringing tttadvism;
sycophancy.— I, :lily, n. 1, A European frltillarv (f'ritil-

larta P//renaica). "i. An oruamental lllywort {Triryrtit
hirta) from Japan, with white purple-dotted flowers and
alternate oblong cuspidate-cordate amplexicaul leaves.
Japanese t.Hilyt< — l.slizard, n. A horned toad
iPhrunmoma). — i.^i orQ\\\ii% n. \ hothouse ejiiphytal
orchid (ifegarliuiii/ii Bnfo) from sierra L'-mie: fi-..ni Its

greenish or yellowisli-brown ilowcrs spoitrii witli purple.
— t.spipe, n. A common scnuring-ruyh ur Imrsetidl
(Ef/uixedim liinosum) on the borders of ponds and swamps:
so called from Its pipe-like stem and its habitat; also, other
species.— t.iriisn* n. A species of rush {Junrus buraiiiu.^)
with low and slender branches and leafv stems 3 to '!) inches
high, with remote preenlsh flowers, growing in damp waste
places in all countries.— i.:siiatchei-, n. [Prov. En^.l
The reeil-bunting.— t.sspit, n. Frug-snit; cuckoo-spit.
t.:Bpitllet.~t.:spotCedt a. Spotted llkeatoad; hence,
polluted; marked by infamy.
— load'ish, rt. Like a toad.— toad'Iet* n. [Rare.] A

small or yuuiig toad, toad'linst.
toad'fiHh''. toil'flsh'. n. 1. A hatrachioid fish of warm

scaa, especially liatrachus tan, common on the coast of
the United States from Cape Cod t^i the West Indies.
Called also oyster^llsh. 2. An angler (Ujphiu-s). 3.

4. An ftntPTUUirloid fish, i

The Toad-flax (LI*
tiarUi vulgaris).

that highly sympathetic nature that she aifre^ with everybody.
Dickens Great Expectations ch. 2a, p. 210. (e. * l.

'"'

A Pwollflfih or nwcll-toad.
/*t*rop/iri/ne hMrio.

toad'>llax'', tod'-ilax', n. 1 , A commoD showy pcrcik*

nial wei'rl (fjnaria vulgaris) of the
flgwort family {ScrophuJariaceie),
reHcmblliig llax in stem una
leaves, but with terminal spikea
of spurred yellow flowers marked
with an orange spot. Called also
dtrWu'ttax, Jfaxweed, butttr'dnd'
eggit, lianstead'n weed, etc. 2. By
extension, a plant of any other spe-
cies of Linann.
— baNinril loadiflax, any one

of several sandal wmts. S)»ecl1lcally:

(I) [I'.S.I Any^pcelcs of f v,;/,/i«r/ni.

a email genus nf luw uniooth pen-n-
nlals with woody base, oblong or
narrow leaven, and greenlsh-whitc
flowers (n small terminal or axillary
mnlicl-llke clusters, ci.) \

Eng,] A
low spreadltig plant (Tht'sium Uno-
phi/lluiii \ with altiTuate narrow
IcavcH and racenu-s of ndnute white
flowers. — blue t.* a small slender
annual Bpccles {IJnaria OmadenMs)
with blue flowers, found in fields
and sandy rtiailsldes of the TTnited
States and Canada.— ivy » leaved
t., Kenllwurih ivy. Sec ivy.

toad'flow'Vr, lOd'flau'tr, n. A
species of Stonelia {S. bitfonia).

lond'head", t'>dhed',n. iLocal, U-S.] The golden plover.
toad'«'se>e", tfld//-ai', n. A variety of caesiteritc
toad'Hieyo tint.

toad'ii*t<nie">, tod'stOn', n. Geot. A volcanic amygda-
loidal rock, generally decomposed, occurring as sheets of
contemporaneous lava in the Carboniferous limestone of
Derbyshire, Kiigland. [< O. todter /ttein, dead stone:
from its barrenness of metalliferous ores.] toad'*
rock"J.

toad'stonc"*, n. A natural or artificial stone resem-
bling a toad in color and form, and long believed to be
formed in a toad: worn as a talisman; bufonitc.

toad'stool", t^d'sti'iP, n. 1, Any one of many um-
brella^shaped fungi, growing on decaying vegetable
matter, common in woods aiid damp places; a mush-
room. Compare mushuoom, 1 (1). 2. A poisonoua
mushroom. See mitshroom, 1 (2). Called ad»o frogslooit
toad'S'cap, toad's'hat, toad's-r/ieat.

toad'y. tod'i, i'. [toad'ied; toad'y-ino.] t, t. To treat

with subserviency or adulation; fawn upon.
Thi-re is not a uation in Europe but labors
To toady itRelf ami to humbu^f it« ni-itcbbors.

Bakkam Ingoldsby Legends, The AutO'da-fi can. 2, si. L.

II. i. To act the toady.
toad'y, a. [Rare.j Ugly as the toad; also, fawning; sulv
servfent; showing weak adulation or agreement.

Mr. and Mrs. Pocket had a toady neighbor— a widow lady of

]

toad'y. n. [toad'ies. pi.\ I. One who toadies; an
obsequious flatterer; a fawning, servile person. 2. [Scot.]

A coarse, unp(»lished woman. [Short for toad-eatek.J
— toad'y-tsli, «.—toad'y-Ism, n.

to-a'ini. to-u'ml. 7*. A.Iapanese cone-shaped throwing-net
having pockets about the margin, in which the llsh becomo
entangled. Compare casting-nkt.

to'sandsfro', ta'-and-frO', a. Moving back and forth;
undulating; alternating.

to':and-fro', n. 1. Motion back and forth. 2t. Ex-
change of words or arguments.

toast*, Wst, V. I. t. To name in drinking a toast;
drink to the health of or in honor of; as, to toant a lady.
II. i. To j)ropose or participate in a toast.
— toaNl'iner:KlnMs", it. A glass or goblet used Id

toasting ladies: often Inscribed with verses In their honor.
toaNt^, r. I. ^ 1 . To brown before or over a fire. 2.

[Colloq.] To warm well before or as before a fire.

There thev all three sat toastiiig themselvea by the def'ply-rwl
fire. M.vav H. Catherwood Craque'o''Doom ch. 3, p. 36. [L.]

II. i. I. To become brown at a fire; as, fresh bread
does not toaH well. 2. [Colloq.] To warm oneoelf, as
at a fire. [< OF. toster, < foste; see toast^. n.]
— toaMt'iug:fork", h. 1, A long-handled fork, often

with sliding joints, for toasting bread, etc., before the fire.

2. [Humorous.] A sword. toaf<it'inir:i''ront.
toast^T n- 1. The act of tirinking Ui some one's health
or to some sentiment; also, a call to drink thus. 2. The
person who or the sentiment which is named in thus
drinking; as, I give you as a toaj<t, '• success to the
cause." 3. Formerly, *a woman often toasted; a belle.

Say, why are beauties praised and honour'd most,
The wise man's passion, and the vain man's toast t

roPK Rape of the Lock can. 5. 1. lOt

4. A free drinker; tippler. [Special uso of toast*, n.)— tonHr':iiinH"tcr, n. A person who, at jiuMlc dinners,
announi'fs thr tonHts. calls upiin the various speaki'rs, and.
In the United states, often presides over the occasion.

toast^, lu Sliced bread browned at a fire; toast^-d bread:
served dry, buttered, soaked in some liquid, as miHc or
cider, or with somu other dish, as eggs or birds. [ < OF.
toste, < LL. tostn, < L. tosfux, pp. of torreo. roast.]
— toast'jrack", ". vV imrtltioned table-rack to -hold

separate slices of dry toast.— t.swaier. n. Meit. Water
in which toasted bread has been standing for some time:
used as a drink In fevers.

toast'er', tost'gr. H, 1. One who proposes a toast. 2.
Same as gallant*.

toast'er^, n. 1. One who or that which toasts some-
thing at a fire; a device used for toasting, as a toasting'
fork. 2, Something suitable for toasting.

toal, tot. n. Wood'working. The curved handle of a
bench-plane. [= totk', «.]

lonl'er+, n. .\ trumpeter.
to-bn<-"ra-na'lian, to lmc'a-ni?'llan, n. [Humorous.] A

user of tdbacco. lo-bnc'chi-ant.
to-bae/co, to-bac'o, n. 1. The leaves of the tobacco*

plant prepared in various ways, for smoking, chewing,
snurtlng, and for medicinal use.
The matured leaves of the green tobacco-plant are pre-

pared for consumi»tlon b>' curing, effected usually by ex-
posure to air, the sun, or lire. The cured leaves are allowed
10 absorb moisture until they become pliant. They are
then assorted and packed In boxe«, hogsheads, or bulks,
where the tobacco undergoes a fermentation ihatdevelopa

ou = out; oil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; cliurcli; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; so; thin; zU = azuic; F. boii, diinc. <tfrom; ^^ obsolete: X^ varianL
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Che aroma and flavor. Afterward It la worked np In the
various forms suitable for market. The pt'cullar liiKredl-

entsof the cured tobacco are: Mcotin (0.63ti>5.Sl percrnt.).
resin nadjatty substances (2.93 to '.atit, fflttcofie U6.3y to

nothing), starch, (2.45 to 6.71), albuminnids (8.75 to 2().3>1).

peclic acid (5.97 to l.i.59), citric acid (0.4:1 u> 5.S0). malic and
(3.W to 10.09), oxalic aciit (0.84 to S.49). acelic acid (0.31

to 1.^), nitTHc arid (3.23 to nothlngi. ammonia (.0.19 to

1.65). cellulo.^e (8.30 to 15.23). sattd (0.55 to 4.17). ash, ex-

cluaive of sand (8.49 to 18.56). A constituent called nicoti-

anin plves an odor, and an essential oily or resinous matter
gives flavor. The analysis of tbe ash-eonstitueuta shows
poiasb, soda. lime, magnesia, ferric oxld. alumina, niaiipa-

nons uxld, phosphoric anhydrld, sulfuric auhydrid. silicic

anhydrld, and cnlorin. Tobacco when cured l8 cla.-^llled

broadly as follows: Class I. Smokinsilobaceo. embra-
cing tne seed-leaf, the Havana seed, and all other kinds
used in the United States for eigtirs or for pint-. smoking.
Ctask II. Clie\viiiic=lobneco, embmclng all kinds used
In the United Stat.-s for cliewlog purpoM-s. It is largely

composed of the wlilte Burlev and the air-, sun-, and tlue-

cured tobaccos of Virginia anil North Carolina. Class III.

Export tobacco, embracing the heavy gummy product
grown In Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri. Maryland, \ir-

glula, and North Carolina, that is cured, for the most part, by
open wood'flres. which impart to the tobacco a creosotlc

flavor much liked abroad, but distasteful to the users of to-

bacco in the United States. This class vt tobacco is ex-

fiorted to Great Britain, continental Europe, Africa, Mex-
CO. South America, and the West Indies. The very tiuest

grades are taken in Russia and the longest In Africa. Some
sorts are put in all three classes. These three classes are
Buhdivided into grades. The grades for the first class are
fitters, binders, and icrappers. For the second class

they are trash, lugs, seconds, and le(^. Leaf Is still further
assorted into (a) short, long, dark, red, bright, mottled,
yellow, and (&) Into light, heavy, gummy, nna/atty. The
grades of the third class comprehend all those of tne first

two classes, and are still further assorted to meet the re-

quirements of the foreign markets into spinners, saucers,
cutters, shag, regie styles, Swiss wrappers and. Jitters, Afn-
caius, balers (for Mexico, South America, and the West
Indies), and into other sorts to meet special demands or
uses, as for the navv or arm v. Although chiefly employed for
smoking and chewing, tobacco finds also some use In medi-
cine, as in asthma, and occasionally as a local application,
as In sheep-washing, its juice being very destructive to In-

sects. In Its ordinary use It acts as a narcotic. Its excessive
use results in nervous depression and prostration. Tobacco
ranks first in the list of articles of general use. It Is esti-

mated that 800.0(X),000 people use it. Tbe annual consmnp-
tlon per capita Is 35 ounces; total consumption annually,
1.300.000 tons; average annual production of the United
States. 480,000.000 pounds.
2. Any one of several plants of the genus Nicotiana (see

Nicotiana), especially iV. Ta-
bacum, the chief source of
the tobacco of commerce, orig-

inally of tropical America,
but now cultivated in other

f)art8 of the world, particu-

arly in the United States
from Florida to Wisconsin and
from Louisiana to Massachu-
setts, and known in its dif-

ferent varieties as Virginia,
Kentucky, Connecticut, Penn-
sylvania, and Wisconsin seed-
leaf, Havana and Havana seed to-
bacco, etc.

It Is a viscid pubescent annual from 3 to
6 feet high, and has large sessile ovate or
lanceolate leaves diminishing in size
from the base upward, and pink funnel- _. Tnytannr,
shaped flowers in a tcrmmal panicle, ^^^r- JZi ^
The other principal source of the tobac- i-Mcoiiana la-

cos of commerce is N. rusdca, a smaller oacum).
species with ovate petioled leaves and a, leaves; 6. flow-

yellow flowers, called green tobacco ^'"^i *"< "^^^•

from its leaves not becoming entirely brown in curing,
and sometimes wild tobacco from its being found
wild In parts of the United States, especially in Mexico,
where It becomes perennial. It is adapted to cooler cli-

mates than N. Tabacum, and. though native in America, Is

grown chiefly in Europe, Asia, and Africa. The Persian
or Shiraz tobacco is obtained from N. Persica. Tobacco
was cultivated and used in tropical America before the
arrival of the Europeans, who became acquainted with
U in the first voyage of Columbus. The first plant was
taken to Spain about 1558. Jean Nicot.'the French ambassa-
dor, sent seeds from the Peninsula to Catherine dl Medici,
and this and his other services in diffusing a knowledge ot
the plant have been commemorated In the scientific name
Nicotiana. See table of varieties, below.

At the outset the cultivation of tobacco was so lucrative that
those who had no land planted in the streets of Jamestown.

Bryant and Gay United States vol. i, ch. ll, p. 302. [s. '84.]

I < Sp. tabaco, < W. Ind. tabaco., pipe in which the
natives smoked the plant.] ta-bac'cot.
Compounds, etc. : — Indian tobacco, see Indian.—— perique t.* a kind of tobacco grown and prepared for

A Roll of Perique Tobacco.

market In Louisiana by the descendants of the French
Acadlans. It is cured in its own juices and put up in rolls

weighing from one to four pounds each.— reniedios t.,

a coarse tobacco in the unstemmed leaf: used as a filler.

— to-bae'co ! ain"au -ro"sis. n. Nervous blindness
resulting from excessive use of tobacco.— t.sbeelle, n.

A ptlnld beetle injurious to stored or manufactured to-

bacco, as Sitodrepa panacea and the cigarette = beetle
iLaModerma serrworne).— t.shox^ 7i. 1. A box used
for packing or keeping tobacco; especially, a email box,
often ornamented, for carrying chewing- or smoking^-
tobacco about the person. »i, [U. S.] A fish. (1) The com-
mon skate. (2) A sunfish, as Lepomis gibbosns.— t.^cain-
phor, n. Same as nicotianin.— t.scricket, h. A beetle
{(Ecanthus neveus), of a whitish color tinged with green,
that feeds on the top leaves of the tobacco-plant as they un-
fold.— t.=cutter, 71. A knife for cutting plug tobacco;
also, a device for shredding tobacco-leaves.— t.:dove, «.
[Bahamas.] The American ground='dove.— t.sflea, ti. A
email flea or beetle iHaltira striolata) that feeds on the
leaves of the young tobaccn=plant8.— i.:ffrater, n. A ma-
chine for grating tohaccoBleaves for smirking.— t*;faeart,
n. A morbid condition of the heart arising from the excess-
ive use of tobacco.— t. -man, J-. [-MEN. pL] A tobacco-
nist.— t.spaper, n- 1. Paper made of tobacco-steme.
2. Paper made for cigarette-wrappers, as rice=paper or corn-
husk paper.— t.spipe, «. 1. A pipe used in smoking to-
bacco. See PIPE. *i. Same as Indian-pipe. See Indian.

— I.ipipp clay, pipe-clay. . .

flah i^Fistularia fo&«ccrtri(/).— t.splani
t.fpipe fish, the trumpet-
t.^plaul, H. See TOBACct).

2.— l.:pouch, n. A small bag used
for carrying tobacco about the per-
eon. — t.:pref4s, ". One of several
presses used for compacting tobac-
co-leaves, plug tobacco, orsmoking-
tobacco.— t.:prize, ". A system
of levers or a screw for compressing
tohaeco into hogsheads. — t.;root,
/i.TO'he bltterroot. See bitterkoot;
Lewisia.— t.:Ntick, ». One of a set
of slicks about \K, feet long on which
green tobacco Is hung preparatory to
curing. Compare tier«pole. — t,:

stopper, n. A small plug some-
times used for compacting tobacco
In a pipe«bowl. — t.sstripper, n.

Iron Tnhftccn-frtnp^ ^ Person employed in stemming the
^? J^P ?"*^ „ 1^ coarse ribs from tobacco-leaves.

-

?nrv t.Mongs, n. i^'ing. & pi. Tongs,
''"''• usually ornamental, for holding a

live coal at the bowl of a smoker's pipe to Ignite the tobac-
co.— t.s^vheel, n. A machine having a reel for twisting
dry tobacco-leaves
Into a rope -like
form.— t. s worm,
n. The larva of a
large sphinx - moth
iProtoparce ca7'oli-

na) very destructive
to growing tobacco
in the United States.
It is dark - green,
marked on the sides
with oblique white „. n^ i^
lines, edged with The Tobacco-
brown. It attacks
also the tomato.
— to-bac'co-

nert, n. A habit-
ual user of tobacco.
— to-bae'co-
iiiiis^t, n. The practise of using tobacco.— to-bac'-
co-nlst, n. 1, One who is licensed to manufacture
or to sell tobacco. 2t. A habitual user of tobacco.—
to-bae'eo-nize, ^'^ To subject to the action of to-

bacco; fumigate with tobacco.

Principal Varieties of the Tobacco-plant in the
United States.

worm (Pro-
toparce Car-
olina). Vs
a, caterpillar; b, pnpa; c. an adult

moth sipping food from a olossom of
Datura.

Names of
Vakieties.

Ad'cock
Ba'den
Bal'ti-more Cu'ba ,

bay

Beat' -all',

Bel'knap..,
buir^faceV

Bur' levered"....
Bur'lej'swhlte* .

Clar'dy

Con-nec'tl-cut seed'.
leaf

Cu'ba

Cun'ning-ham.
Duck Is'land..
Flau'na-gau ....

Flor'i-da leaf..
Fred'er-lck.,..
GlesB'ner

Gooch
gourd' -leaf

,

Gov'ern-or Jones
Ha-va'na seed
HIck'o-ry=leaf •

John'son Green
kite'efoot'
Lan'cas-ter broad leaf
lit'tle Dutch
long green
Love la"dy
Mann
O'ri-no'co
O'rl-no'co. lit*tle

Penn'syl-va'ni-a
seed'-leaf

per-ique'

PItt'syl-va'nt-a yel'
low

Pry'or, blue

Pry'or=Med'ley..
Pry'or, white...,

Pry'or, yel'low.,

ehoe'string' ,.,.,

sleek'-stem"
Span'ish seed ,

thick'set

twist'ebud'
,

Val-lan'dlg-bam.
wblte'-stein' .....

wnriams
Wir son's hy'brld
Wls-con'sln seed'
leaf

yel'low mam'moth .

Zim'mer seed

Description.

"Wide spaces between leaves
Short leaves; light; cures yellow
Long leaf; flue silky texture
Large, heavy leaf; cures yellow and
spangled

Large, spreading leaf; fine fiber;
gummy

Large seed-leaf variety
Large, oval, heavy leaf; small stem
and fibers

Thin leaf; narrows rapidly
White while growing; long, narrow
leaf

Very broad, smooth,heavy leaf; stalks
long

( Broad leaf; strong, thin elastic,

l silky when cured
Numerous leaves; very small and
fragrant

Sliort broad leaf
Broad leaf; fragrant
Very fine fiber and broad leaf
Fine texture; silky.

Rough leaf; heavy and rich
Large, handsome leaf; fine, soft tex-
ture

Broad, round leaves thick on stalk
Broad, short, fine leaf; yellows before
harvesting

Long, narrow leaf of good body
Very thin, fine leaf; delicate flavor
Fine fiber; cures bright-yellow
Large, heavy leaf; strong flavor
Short, thin, wide leaf
Delicate, silky fiber; broad leaf
Narrow leaf , small, thick, aud short
Coarse and heavy
Long, dark, heavy, narrow leaf
"Wide leaf; heavy and gummy
Short, broad leaf; mucli rulHed
Long, narrow, tapering leaf

Same as Connecticut seed-leaf
Leaf of medium size; fine fiber; small
stem; gummy and glossy when
cured

( Leaves elongated and far apart;
) fine texture
Large leaf, well proportioned; stalk
slightly rutBed

Same as white Pryor
Very broad leaf; soft and silky tex-
ture

Heavy, wide leaf; fine texture; cures
bright

Heavy leaf; very narrow; long; large
stem

Large, long leaf; no ruftles
Leaf of medium size; very fragrant

;

cures dark
Long, narrow, pointed leaf; short
stalk; coarse

Screw-shaped terminal stem; large
leaf; heavy

Large, pointed, smooth leaf
Largest leaf grown; tough when
cured

Same as Beat-all
Much like Havana seed
) MetUum lu size; oval-shaped leaf;

( fine and silky
Very large leaf; yields largely
Small leaf; very fine and silky; the
most popular of all In Pennsylva-
nia and Ohio

A Toby.

To-ba'go cane, to-be'gO ken. The slender stem of

a palm (Soc^rw minor) growing in the West Indies and
tropical America, and imported into Europe for the
manufacture of walking-slicks. [< Tf^SfWO, island.]

to-bete't» t>t. To beat severely, to-beat'f.

To-bi'assflBh", to-bol'ns-flsh', ». [Eng.l The sand-lance.
tu'blne, tO'bin, 7i. A heavy twilled silk dress-fabric for-

merly made. Compare tabbt'. [< G. (obin, tabby'.]
To'blt, tO'bit, «. [Cir.J An apocryphal book of the Old
Testament, containing the story ofTobit, u pious Israel-
ite of the Assyrian captivitv.

to-bog'gaii, to-beg'au, vl. To coast on a Ujboggan, as
down an icy or snowy slope; engage in the sport of eli-

ding on a toboggan; also, to move Tike a toboggan.

There are certain forms of avalanches . . . which rush down one
slope with such fury that flie impetus carries them up the opposite
elope, whence they will rush back again —' f<»bo(;yuHi»j;' across
the line. L.VfCAoio Hearn \u Harper's Monthly ^i^v ., '90, p. 866.

— to-bog'gaii-er, n. to-bog'gaii-lslj.
to-bog'ifan, /(. A sled-like vehicle, consisting of along

tliin board or
boards curved
upward at the
forward end, and
either without
runners or with A Modern Sporting Toboggan,
very low ones: now used for coasting, especially on pre-
pared slides (see toboggan-slide), but originally a pack-
sled of Canadian Indians and French voyageurs. [Cor. of
Am. Ind. odabagan, s\ft&.\ ta-bog'g'aii:^; to-bog'-
giiij.— lo-bog'gaii:eap'', 7;. A cap worn by toboggan-
ers: usually a toque.— t.sHlide, n. 1, A place prepared for
coasting with toboggans; sometimes a smooth track made
on a snowy hillside, but often, especlallv In the United
States, a wooden chute ha\ing a flat bottom and sloping
sides, fitted for use by throwing tm water and allowing It to
freeze. *2, A wooden chute fitted with small rollers, down
which a toboggan may run Into a sheet of water. 3, Same
as SWITCHBACK, 3. t.^cliutet; t.sHhoott.

to'sbread", tu'-bred", n. The 13th loaf of a baker's
dozen. [< to-* + breadi, n.]

to-breke't, vt. & vi. To break in pieces, to-break't.
to-brest't* rt. & vi. To burst In pieces, to-burst't.
to'by, to'bi, II. [to'bies, pl.^ A mug or beer-jug, espe-

cially as fashioned in the form of an
old man wearing a three-cornered hat.

[< Toby^ a personal name.]
to'cau, }i. Same as toucan.
toc-ca'ta, toc-cu'tu, 7i. [It.] Mus. A
composition designed to exhibit the
player's touch; literally, a touch=pIece.

While you sat and played Toccatas, stately
at the clavichord.

Bbowsino a Toccata of GaluppVs st. 6.

toc"ca-tel'la» I tec'a-tel'a, -tf'na, n.
toc"ca-ti'iia. Ult.] Mus. A short or
comparatively easy toccata.

loc\i,ton,conj. & interj. [S.Afr.D.l Yet;
pray: an exclamation, for emphasis.

tocli'er, toH'er, C. (tek'er, W.), vt. [Scot.] To give a
tocher to.— toch'er, n. The dowry of abride.— toch'er*
less, a. Dowertess; portionless.

loclit'gauK"er, toiifgung'er, n. [S. Afr. D.l An Afri-
cander who buys goods near the coast and sells them Inland.

took*, tek, n. A hornbill (genus Toccus); especially, the
African red-'billed hombifl {T. tj-ythrorhyuchus). [<
Afr. tok.] tokj.

locket, n. A light cap or toque.
lock'ay, tek'f*, n. An East=Iudian gecko; the tokee.
lo-cleve'ti^r/. & ri. To cleave; divide, to-cleave't.
to'co', to'co, n. The common toucan (Rhamphasios toco).
lo'cos, ji. [School Slang. Eng.] Castlgatlon; punishment,
[<Gr. tokos, interest. < tikto, produce. 1 lo'kol.

to-cog'o-ny, to-ceg'o-ni, n. Parental generation: op-
posecTto archegony, or abiogenesie. [< Gr. tokos., blrtn,

+ -GONY.]
to-col'o-gy, to-cel'o-ji, n. Med. The science and art

of midwiiery; obstetrics. [< Gr. tokos, hirth {< tiktd,

bear), -\- -logt.1 to-kol'o-gyj.
to-come't* n. The future.
to-cor^iial-ite, to-cer'nal-ait, 71. Mii^eral. A pale-
yellow, silver mercury iodid, found granular
ive. [< M. A. Tocornal, Chile, to whom th
belonged.]

lo"co-i*o'ro, to"co-ro'r5, n. [Cuban.] The Cuban trogon
i P7'iolel?i!f te77innr'u.s), green and gray with a red breast,
aud having the tail concave at the end.

toc'sin, tec'sin, «. 1, A signal sounded on a hell;

especially, an alarm. 2. Hence, an alarm-bell, or some-
times, in former usage, a drum used to sound a charge.

On the flight of a criminal, the tocsins of the villages, through
which he was supposed to have passed, were sounded. PrescotT
Ferdina)ui and Isabella vol. i, pt. i, ch. 6, p. 180. [H. '49.]

[F., < togiier, touch, + OF. siri^ belU < LL. signum^
< L. sigiimn, signal.]

to'cus, to'cus, n. Obstet, Childbirth; parturition. [< Gr.
tokos, < tikto, produce.] toc'e-tust.

to-cu8'so, to-cus'O, n. [Abys.] An Abyssinian cereal
iEleu.nne Tocusso). tasst: to-cus'sat.

todt, vt. & vi. To weigh; to yield tods.

lod>, ted, 7i. 1, [Prov. Eng. or Obs.l A bushy clump; a
mass of thickly growing foliage, particularly of Ivy. '2t.

A weight formerly used in scaling wool, of varying amount.
generally 28 lbs. [< Ice. iorfd^ piece.] toddt; tod'det}
todet.
— tod'sboat", w. A Holland fishlngoboat.- tod:8tove»

11. A box stove made of 6 iron plates, in which to bum
light brush, sticks, etc.

eod3, n. [Gt. Brit.] A fox. toddet.
tods, n. [Colloq^U. S.l Toddy; a drink.
to-dash't» vt. TO dash to pieces.

to=d,ay', tu-de', n. The present day; also, the present

time or age ; as, what day is tO'dayf the fashion of tO'day.
tosday', arfy. 1. On or during this present day. 3
At the present time; nowadays. [< AS. to dsege: td, to-,

daeqe, dat. of daeg^ day.]

tod'dle, ted'l, vi. [tod'dled; TOD'nuNo.] 1. To
walk with short aud unsteady steps, as a little child.

She toddled off into the next room, and bronerht a cup of milk.
KiNGSLEY Water-Babies cb. 2, p. bl. [MACM.]

2. [Slang.] To depart; leave; also, to saunter about.

Foker . . . pronounoeil, after all these delicacies and a quantity

of nuts and fruit had been dispatched, that it was time to ' ioddle.
Tuackebay Fendennts vol. i, ch. 4. p. «. [S. E. *CO. '83.)

[Freq., < totter'. ?•.]

tod'dle, H. 1 . The act of toddling; the walk of a little

child. 2. [Slang.] A careless stroll; an idle saunter.

3. [Rare.] A child that toddles.

tod'dler, tod'lgr, n. One who toddles, as a little child.

tod'dy» ted'i, ?>. [tod'dies, »/.] 1. A beverage of

spirits, hot water, and sugar; also, generally, alconoHc

liquor: colloquially known as tod.

and mass-
the original
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toddyman 1§97 tokee

Ah ! if peoplf would only taki

and pour out th.'ir undistiUed tinMic
Wl %JT1

^k..

WiNTHRi'P Ediciii HruIlL,

2. Thcsapor juice thai flows

from the incised emillies

of certain palms: used as a ^. ^
beverat;e, and in India in- -if.,^

etead "f vcast; also, a spirit- -VrTjiri"

nous liiiuordislill.-il from it. •a&j- -
"

Till' iinii«ip:il palms vlelding
toilch. heme called lodlly:
JihIiiin. are In India the wild

Ate {J'ft<t7/i.r ^v/rf^/rw), jag-

gery-palni iriniiota ureiis),

and Palmyra palm.

[< Hind, /ijri, < tdr, palm-tree.]

tad'd) t.

Compounds, etc.:— apple toddy.
1. .\ drink composed of spirit, as

whlskv or brandv, mingled with the

pulp of roasted apples. '2, A toddy
made from applejack. — tod'dys
bird", '1. One of various East-In-
dian birds that suck palm-juice (tod-

dyi.as the bava.—t.:Dlos80iii, n, X
pimple or eruption on the face caused
by excessive use of spirits.— t.:cat "

Tho nchom™ on »lilch ho hud Inllnt hli kr»lii «> h»r<l . . .all

criuknl lo piiKt« and cnimliW inu. .Iiul. H. N. HUDSON Sludlet

In WonlMieiirlh ch. 2, p. M. [L. B. ± c<i. 'S4.1

ih.ir ram l.t<.nt In It. mnliw,,... to'fnll. tll'fSI. C. K. (tufsr. WWrXn.t. CPf"J- Knt- O'

....jtie»ontheirbuck»li«itcAkf.! Obs.i Same as PESTUOCSK, 2. 2. Close; departure, ac-

toft pt. ii. ch. 2. p. 108. IT. « K. M.I
^

j;l|m|._
[-'"un"',!.*- tE. Ind.} A hurrlcimo common In the (2) To accomplish or ohtaln by toil: gcncnilly with oul.

mountains In spring. in Sohellinir ... I flr»t found n K^^niol wincldcnco with much
lo-l'a'nii. tofQ no. n. Same as Acjr a tofana. » . .

.. r

toir. tof, >i. ISIailK. Kng.l .\ fop; beau; danilv.

tol'IVi', ". (Kng.) Same as T.\FKV', «. lolTyt.
(o-r»re't, adr. Itefore. lo-lor'en+l to-loril'T.— l«on

lol'ore*, t;o(I to Itie froul; tiod guiding.

lo-l»rf't. /'/'/' Before, lo-lbr'ent; lo-forn't,
lofl'. toft. i\. or toft, ir., II. 1. Eiirj. Laif. Land once

occupied as a messuage, on which the buildinpi have

decaved or been hnnied; a homestead, i. l^Prov. EnR.or
ObB.i A liillock or knoll, fanx. [< -AS. toft, field, toll

lling ^ _ -

that I hiui toiJetl out tor mym-lf . and u powerful a«,iltan^v in what
I hod yet to do. OoulKlDOK Workti, Biographtck Litcraria in

vol. iii. ch. », p. ai3. lU. '.W.l

2+. To expend toil upon; especially, to till; labor; col-

tivatc. 3t. To draw or pull alanil.

II. t. 1. To labor arduously; work hanl or unremit-

tingly. 2. Tonrogrcs8\vilh slowandlalwredalcpe. [<
F. tuuiUtr. trouble; cp. 01). tuyleii. lill.l

A' palm-cat.— t.sdrdwer, ;i. A vend- -.

er of palm wine; also, a liquor.dealer. a Toune Toddy- to'ga, to ga, n

palm t Cai'yota
vrens).

A Silver
Toddy*
stick.

— t.:ladle, n. 1. A ladle for toddy,
resembling a small punch-ladle. 2.
The .\merlcan aloe, from whose juice
pulque Is made.— t,:palm, tt. See toddy, 2.— t.:8tickf
n. A sugar-crusher, resembling a pestle, used In
compounding toddy.

tod'd}--niaii, ted'i-mgn, ?;. [-men, pt.\ A
nianu'facturer of or dealer in toddy.

tode, tod, rl. & ri. To haul (logs) with a tode.

todc./^ An .\-shaped implement or vehicle for

ekidding logs, made of a heavy crotch of a tree,

hewed so as to curve upward at the apex, and
run smoothly, and having a crosspiece to steady

the log.

Xo'dl. to'dai or -di, n. pi. Orn'ith. A. gens or

suborder of birds, including the Todidse and
sometimes MomotidsE.

Xo'dl-dse, tO'di-dl or -de, n. pi. Oniilh. A
West-Indian family of picarian birds with

4 open sternal notches, syndactylous feet, long

Btraight bill, and short tail; todies. Xo'dus,
n. (t. g.) [< L. todus, small bird.]

— to'did, n.— to'dold, a. &, n

Xo-dl'nie, to-dai'ni or -dl'ne, n. pi. Ornith.

The Todidie Sisa. subfamUy.— to'dln(e, a.

tod-low'rcy, ted-Umri. n. 1. [Scot.] \ fox;

hence, a foxy or wily person. 2. LProv, Eng.] A bugbear;
ghost, tod-low'riel.

to-.Aa'. tu.du', n. [Colloq.l Confusion or bustle, aa on ac-

count of something disquieting; disturbance; fuss. [<to-1
+ no, r.l

to-drnw't, rt. To drag violently; draw apart.

to-drive't, vt. To drive asunder; disperse.

tod'sMail", tedz'.ter, n. [Scot.] Any one of various
species of club-moss (Li/copodium }.

to'dy, to'di, n. [to'dies, />;.] 1 . A small West-Indian
insectivorous todoid bird. Jit

related to the kin^shers,
bright-green varied with
red and while, as Todus
t'irirffs of Jamaica. 2. One
of other birds, formerly
thought to be related; as,

the king-torfy. See plate of

BlUDS, fig. 19. [<ToDU9.1
toe, to, C. [toed; TOE'ING.J

1. ^ 1. To touch with
the toes; as, to toe a line;

also, to kick with the toe.

2. To furnish with a toe;

as, to toe a pair of socks.

3. To attach the foot of (a

etanchion or brace) to a
Elate, beam, or other part,

;!., A^l »Ki;^.,.,l,- a

knoll.] — lolfman, n. One who occupies a tofu—
lori'Htead. n. .V messuage in decay.

toft^t, Ti, A grove of trees. l< tuft». n.]

lo'lus, lO'fus, 71. IL.l 1. Tophus. 2. ,Jnn«-of. Tufa.

toB', tBg, vt. [TOGGED; TooQl.vG.) [Slang.] To drciu,

especially to dress In one's best; robe.

However, a few minntes afterwards we were In Zcrmalt togOfA

up a& if we were in London.
. , ,n, or...

James Penneu- in Centura Mnyazine June, 91. p. 20.

.

logi 'n.' [Slangf] -^n article of clothing: generally In the

phinil. [< OF. togiK. < L. toga, robe.] — lonit log. 1.
\ coat or overcoat. 2. pl. Naut. A land-suit.

[to'gas or To'o.E, -jl or -gj, /)/.] The

n. 1, Labor, especially fatiguing work; hence.

distinctive outer garment of a Roman citizen, originidly

worn by both men and women, but later confined to

men, the stola being the Komun matron's dress.

The toga was an elliptical umutle (doubled together),

about 5 yards long by 4 wide, galliered togetber on the left

shoulder sons to hang In broad folds. Varleiles of the toga
werethelogavirilislassuinciliU u In token of manhood).

t. privtexIalpurple.lHinined, worn by ciinile magistrates

and censors, and later hv the emperors, and also by free-

born boys till they were 14 and by girls up to their marriage i,

t. picta (adorned with golden stars, worn by consuls, by
emperors on high occasions, and other ofllclals), t. Can-
dida iworn by candidates, and whitened with chalkl. I,

any oppressive and harassing tJisk.

On to the hod-carrier, climliinc the many-»lorle«l building under

n July eun, fortho m»«aning of 'toi/.'
' Mathews Horrin ch. 1. p. M. 19. c. o. TT.)

2. Any notable work or feat accomplished by labor. 3t.
Turmoil; disturbance.
Synonyms: driirlgerv. labor, stent, stint, task, travail,

work Wiii-K Is exerlloii of bodv or Illltld tllllt taxes tho

powers for the accompllBhiiieiit of some end; the term Is a

broad one; icorl. may be light and pleasant, or severe and
exhausting. Ltttmr Is always strenuous: It Is Imnl irork-

toll Isstlll more severe. One may enjoy irurk anil lie cheerful

In lalmr. but tnll oppresses. l>ruil!/fri/ Is often applied to

menial si rvlce. but also to any irnrk; that Is not only hn

lillt Illoiintolliiil',1

art can be siii-ce?'

of much iiiiitppr ., ... --

)f work appointed and required liy iinotiier. though

lit also to anv irnrk tnar is noi, ouiy hard,

ml iiiecliiilileal; lio busliiefS. profession, or
-fnllv followed wlthoiil the piTfonnance

lilted 'lrri.'i/<rf/. A tuHk Is a dellnltc

amount of icoi-i' appointed and requ..

we soinetlmes speak of a tusk wlilcli one Imposes upon him
self; tills In popular language Is called a kiiiU or .(en(.—

Antonyms: amusement, ease. Idleness, leisure, play, rec-

reation, relaxation, repose, rest.

toirJ, II. A net, snare, or other trap for capturing prey;

a web; gin: conmionlv in the plural, and now generally

figurative. [< F. lot'le. cloth, < L. tela, web, < texo,

weave.]
— ill the toil!*, ensnared; captured.

piilla or t". sordida7mournlng toga of brown or black, tolld,/)/). Toiled. „ V*!!" ?2S"
worn also bv lower classes and accused persons), t. Ira- loile, twfll, n. [¥.] Cloth.— toilc ciree, oil-cloth, i»p«-

bea (striped, with purple and scarlet hem. worn by augurs, dally of fine quality.— t. Colbert, an emhrolilery-cloio;

knights, and Saltan priests). The toga as the civic garb was connaught.— t. d'AUarc, a thin linen dress-fabrlc- 1.

the sj-mbol of peace. Compare pallium; stola. ,|e r^ligieuse, nun's. chitli; nun's-velllng.- l.Ue Vichy,
[L < <rao, cover.] toget. a thin linen dress-fahrlc. usually simply striped.

to'°-aed, to'gad, a. Robed in the toga; hence, classical tol'le', twQMe', n. [F.] The closely worked part of

anrisiatelv. to'ga'd}; to'ga"tedt [Rare]; lo'sedt. lace; pattern, as distinguished from pound.
to-o-elh'er, tugcdh'er, adr. 1. Into or in union with loll'er, teil'cr, n. One who toils; a hartl worker.

each other as wholes or parts: so as to be combined or tol'le*", tei'lef. n. 1. The process of dressing oneself,

joined with each other; conjointly; as, weak alone, to- formerly especially of dressing one's hair.

ijilfur they were strong.

Linked togethcr\}V a chain which adveree hazard and mischance

hadforged. DlCKEXSZ>omfcei/and Sou ch. 27.p. 4o7. [E. * L. 86.1

2. In the same place or at the same spot; with each

other locally; hence, in company or companionship; as,

they may be seen together day by day; let us live peace-

ably tof;fWfr. 3. At the same moment of time; simul-

The ioilel is their greot scene of business, and the right adjust-

ing of their hair the principal employment of their lives.

ADDISON ^/wcfiitor Mar. 12, 1710- IL

2. Hence, a person's actual dress or style of dress; also,

any specific costume or gown; as, an elalwrate toitet; a

toilet of black satin.

The bearded creatures are quite as eager for praise, auit« OS fln-

taneouslyrcontemporaneonslv; as, the two hunters fired ikin over their toilettes . . . as any coquette in the world.

at the deer together. 4. Without cessation or intermis- THAckEBAY I ani(„ Fair vol. 1, ch. 3, p. zl Is- e. * co ffl^l

sion- during one period, stretch, or sitting; continuously; 3. A dressing-table cover: niore frequentlv called a tot-

as, at the poles night reigns for months together. lel-cover. 4. A bag for nightclothes, soilctl linen, etc.

key [the Bedouins] live, with their wive, and children, in fl.vi..g 5. A table with loofclng-glass and other articles used m
camps, which are never pitched two nishts together in the same the process of dressing upon It; dressmg-tahle, toilet-

place. Loiis Bonaparte in Smacker's Napoleon III., Hapote- table. 6. Surg. The cleansing of an organ or a part
onie JUiscfH. p. '283. [J. w. B. '60.J after an operation. 7. [Recent, U. S.] A lavatory or

5. With one another; mutually; reciprocally; as, let us ,yater-closet^ toilet-room. 8t. The several articles col-

compare notes together.

If they are independent witnesses, and their witness agrees to.
,^,„^„^ ^,«, ..^.^ . ---.-, ^ . .

'
' worn during hair-dressing or shaving. [< F. toilette.

A Tody ( Todii.1

latust. 1/

i'ubii-

Oftfter, thev are both true. ...n,
W. H. Green Pentateuch Vindicated ch. 1, p. 40. IJ. w. 63.J

[< AS. IdgiBdere, < IS, to, + gador, together.] to-
ged'ert; lo-ged'rest; to-getli'erst; to-gtd'-

ert; to-gllli'ert. ....

.

— together with. In combination with; added to.

loB'ger-y. teg'jr-I, n. [Slang.] Togs collectively; clothes.

to*>-'«-le, teg'l, rt. [tog'gled; tog'glisg.] 1. To fix,

fasten, or furnish with a toggle or toggle-iron. 2. To
lance with a toggle-iron, tog'gelt.

tog'gle, n. 1. .\ pin or short rod. properly attached in

the'middle, as to a chain or rope, and designed to hold

something by being passed through a hole or e.ve and
by nails driven obliquely, as in framing without mortis- turned after the manner of a clothes-button. Specific-

. ,.-,^ „,.„._=,.„/. u.nv...!.., „ „„.., „f ,)„>^i.,>,
.^^^j g^^lj ^ crosspiece used In connecting4. Golf. To strike (a ball) with a part of the club

to5 near the toe.

II. i. To carry or incline the toes in some specifiea

direction.
— to toe a nail, to drive a nail obliquely, as In toeing.

See TOE. !'..3.— to toe in. to Incline the toes Inward, as In

standing or walking.— to toe out, to Incline the toes

outward.— lo toe pitch, to toe a dcck-seam: because
such seams are calked with pitch.

toe,n, 1. Oncof the digits of a foot of a quadruped or bi-

ped vertebrate. 2. The Tore part of a hoof, as of a horse.

3. That portion of an article of dress that covers or sup-

ports the toes; as, the toe of a stocking or shoe. 4. Simi-

larly, the calk at the middle of a horseshoe, generally

known as a toe-calk. S. The lower end or projection of

something, resembling or likened to a toe: often identical

with foot: as. the /o« of a spindle, or of a rafter. Specifical-

ly: (l) The lower point of an organ-plpe. Ci) .\ horizontally
projecting arm on a stem, as for operating a valve, raised by
a cam, wiper, or lifter. Compare steam-toe. (3) A pro-

jection from the base of an object; as, the toe of a wall.

(4) The edge or tip of a car-wheel flange. (5) Golf. The
end of the head of a club. Compare club.
[< AS. Id. toe.] toot.
Compounds, etc:— from top to toe. from top to

bottom; tbroughout; completely.— great toe, the Inner-

most toe; hallux.— little toe. the outermost toe of the

foot.— toe'-bi"ler, n. A tadpole.— loe:cap, ". -V cap
covering for the tip or toe of a boot or shoe. ioe:piecet.
— loe^drop, ". Paralysis of the extensor muscles of the
toes, generally due to mineral poisoning; a popular term.

water-closet; toilet-room. ST. ine several arucieo uui-

lectively used in making one's toilet; toilet-set. 9t. Any
cloth, particularly if of linen; specifically, a cape or cloth

worn during hair-dressing or shaving. [< " "^i^ii-

dim. of fr.//f .• see T011.5. nT] tol-Iellc'J.
Compounds:— toi'lel=cap", n. A cap suitable for

use while one Is making his toilet.— I. <clolh, n. .\ lace

or other cover for a toilet.table or dressing-bureau. t.«

cover*.- t.scup, «. -'Vn ornamental vessel or bowl suita-

ble for the reception of various small articles used In the

toilet.— t.selass, n. A dressing-room mirror; toilet-

table looking-glass.— t.spaper, ii. A soft, thin manlla

paper, readily soluble, for use In water-closets.— I.iquiil,

n. A quilted toilet-cover.— I.iroom. n. Same an toi-

let 7 — t.iset, » A set of ornamental receptacles, per-

fume-bottles, etc., for a lollet-ialde. t. sweryice!. --

t.ssoap, II. Soap of good quality for use In the toilet:

generallv scented and In cakes — LsBponne, ii. .\ bath-

sponge "of line miallty.— I.=lable, h. A dressing-table.

?op^s." «)* The mSvaWe-birbo'f a toggle-Iron. (31 Same
>:^,li«.l;;'l-Vta!Tet-Sl"n

"
'I'toreVnreSed''""

?feXT:SShofe^' ^ "^'"'"^ '°"" """""^ " """'" iKMolrfid:t "Reyeirait^^t^n ;''laborlons; toil-

2. -\ toggle-joint. [Dim. < tag', n.] some.— loll'fiil-Iy. ai/c
. , ,, , ,.,, „o„ „„j

-tog'gle'bolt", n. A bolt secured by a toggle.-t.= toi"li-nel'. ( teni-net/. n. 1. A fabric with silk and

chainf* A short chain dependent from a watit-chaln: ,„i'Mi-nette^^•ottonchalnan<lw•oo en tilling^ 2^
Ssiially for suspending a charin.- t.=harpoon, «. A tog- of Gennan quilting. Am. Mech. Hid. \.< i

.
toillnel. Aim.

ele-Iron— t.=hole. «. A hole made In a whale's blubber of (oiVe; see toil^.] ..,.,, .„ii
For the Insertion o^a toggle.- t.=iron, n. A bari.oon for toll'leKO, toiries. a. Being without or free from toll,

kllllngwhalesor walruses, having a movable barb pivoted ,„|i/^„„,e, toil'sam, a. Accompanied vvith latlgue.

In Its center to the front end of the shank, and ^^ "— ^
. -....... ,

and SO arranged involvinc or putting forth toil; laborioiie: toilful.

as to turn crosswise whtn it enters the animal 8 flesh, and . .
° ... ^,.. ,_.-,_„_ .. _„.t-._. ,

anchor itself, enabling the whalers to haul their boat clo-

ser by means of the attached line. It has superseded the

old-fashioned harpoon, and Is used both by hand and
In harpoon-guns. See illus. y-^ "

In the furrowed land The toilsome andjifttient oxen etand.

Longfellow Rain tn Summfr»t. 7,

under h.\rpoon'. — t.doint,
n. A joint having a central
hinge like an elbow, and oper-
atable by applying the power
at the junction, thus chan-
ging the direction of motion,
as from horizontal to ver-

tical, and giving enormous
mechanical advantage: a
mechanism common in many
formsof presses,and in stone-
crushers. —t. * lanyard, n.

The rope or lanyard that

^^^=0
Synonyms: see AEorous.
— toirsome-lr, adr. In a manner Involving toil;

laboriously.— toll's)

toe-nail.'!.' 1. A nail growing on the toe\ -J. -^ nail Jn-K"^'*

driven obliquely to hold the foot of a stud or brace.— toe;
iece, n. '1. A toe-cap. '•J-.The portion of armor for the

{JJ_^—^,-;^_^,-.f„ ^-jijljjj,^ ^P„Yo pieces:

to-lio', tohO', inleri. A command to a setter or pointer

toe^tiehtfl. n. />!. Theat?bal to stop or stand sU^I

foot that enclosedthe toesorformed theend of lliesolle

especlallv If In the form of a curved prong.— loe^riiig
A ring worn on the toe.— toestiglitH. n. pi. Tlieatr..... •;-_• -', - _ .,( „..„'..n a
tlghtsor tleshlugs made with separate toes.— toesweight. tol-cUog'ra-pny, tei-ceg ran,

n. A metal knob attached to a horseshoe or a horse's boot inscription or painting on a wall

to induce the horse to change Us motion.
_ _

" .

. . ~ .

toed, tod, a. 1 . Having toes: principally in composition;

as, Hve'loed: pigeon-fo<;rf. 2. Fastened or fastening by
obliquely driven nails, as the toe of a brace or other

member of a framed wooden structure.

toe'less. to'les, a. Having no toes.

sonie-ness, n.

loll'siim, a. Toilsome. Pmi.. Soc.

lolse, teiz, n. [F.] .\ measure of length. SeeMEAsrnE.

loi'nech. tel sen. n. In early Scottish history, an officer

Immedlatelv under the maonnor.tosh'ncht.
toi'son. tol'zon or twu'zsn'. «. (F.l The fleece of aBhccp.

_,ni"son' il'or. the golden fleece; also, the Order of the

Golden Fleece, or Its Jewel. Sec fleece, and plate of

DECOBATIONS, tlgs. 11 and '23.

tniff toll 71 rProv. Eng.l A cushion: hassock; settle.

A Toggle-joint as I sed In Jou'teit'rt To stalk capercailzies at daybreak, guided by
a Toggle.prcss. "heir cries', which begin with the syllable lot.

pa"Ses through a hole In a toggle-Iron.- t,=pre8a, n. Any toki, «. p"™"« rjoo'.'trng-place of capercailzies; also, the
|,ressappls1n^gpres_s,,_re through a toggle-joint.

"V'j'pV^cJiii?^Lem£red tlfer"):. 1 Iinltat\ye.l

lo'Un, to ka, 11. IFlJIan] A war-club with a knobbed head.

To-ka J
', to-ke'. n. 1 . One of sivcriU varieties of grape

of the European species ( Hfw riiiifera). The name or

(laming ToKnv, having a large pinkish berry and shoul-

dered clusters, is commonly grown in t'alifonua for ma-

To disperse; scatter.

toeiie, ir'g. " [Am. Ind.l Same as namaycush.
hepe't. adr. Together. to"=heBp't

king raisins and for table' use. 2. An aromatic wine

made at Tokav, in Hungary, from a white grape of the

same name; also, a California wina imitaUng me Hun-
garian. See wi.s'E. .,.,_,
oke. tOk, n. [Slang, Eng.] 1, Dry bread. 2. A chunk;

r< Gr. loichographol < loichos. wall. + graphs, write.] to'kee, tS'kl. n. An Indian gecko especially Oecko rent-

loll. toil. !'. i. ^ 1. [Rare.] (11 To fatigue with toil. nllalMi: named from Its cry. tnc'ltny:i too'knit.

[-riiiES, pi.] An

In Gn-eee Chronographies ood Toichograph iea — annals kept in

temples by the priests — are mentioned by Polybius. and this prac-
j

tice continued down to his time. NiEBl'HR Lect. on Rome tr. by -

L. Schmitz. lect. ii. p. 4. [JAS. w. "70.]

an = out; ©11; ia = fead, Ju = future; c = k; cburcU; <U» = <Ae; go, bing, ivJt; «>; Itorn; al» = Sioie; F. bon, dune. <,/rom; t,obaoUU; X, variant.



token 1$9S TolypeutinsB

totcen. Wkn, r^ 1. To evidence by a token or tokens:
manifeBt; betoken. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To betroth. 3t.
To place a umrk or indicatiou upon; designate. [< AS.
tdcnian, < fdcen, sign.]

to'keii. n. 1. Any object, act, orcircumstanoe that is in-

dicative of some other circumstance or thing; asign; in-

dication; evidence; as, he bows in /oiv« of respect, ii. A
symbol or seal; also, a signal or understood direction.

Thus circumcision is a digii — not a covenant itself, but, in tho
lau^age of Genesis, the tokvn of a covenant.

CH\LiAEltsLect. on Rtmntns led. xiv, p. 70. [c. & BROS. '68.]

3. Some tangible proof or indiciition of a statement, espe-

cially as to a bargain or as^siTted fact or intention; an
earnest; a pledge; as, a deposit is & token ofgoodfuith.

In the sculptures of Khorsabml, and KL>uyimjik. captives are
seen brimjinu small niodeU ol' thoir cities to the viotorumakiiij^, us
a token of their subjection. LAyard yincveli and its Remains
vol. ii. pt. ii. ch. 6, p. 377. IJ. H. '*9.]

4. A souvenir or love-offerlug, given as an evidence or
memorial of friendship or love; a keepsake; memento.
6. A metal tablet, resembling a coin, formerly issued in

England by tradesmen
and others, as evidence
of an amount due, as
stated thereon, by the
issuer to the holder.
Tokens originated be-

cause of a scari-lty of
email cbange. They bore
the name, addiess. and . -tr«-i. t«i,-„„ „*»K„irn.
callluii of the issuer, and ^ ^^^^ 1^**^^° o* ^^^ ^^^^

the nominal value of the century,

piece, and were reauHy redeemed, on presentation, at face
value. Tokens have been used also b^ banks and corpora-
tions.

6. That which peculiarly betokens or characterizes any
person or thing; a chai-acteristic murk, as a mole.
The Berd is tokene of a Man, and Zifte of oure Lord.

Madndeville Voyages and Travalle ch. 3, p. 19. [f. s. e. '66.]

7. In the Scotch Presbyterian and some other churches,
a metal voucher (now more commonly a printed card) en-
titling the authorized holder to participate in the com-
munion; a communion°ticket.

Without a token, which was a metal lozenge, no one could take
the sacrament on the comiug Sabbath.

J. U. Barrie Auld Licht Idylls ch. 3, p. 82. [H. & S. '91.]

8 . A measure of quantity of sheets of paper used in press-
work, varying from 340 to 5(X) sheets, but commonly 250,
or ten quires: now little used. 9. Mining. (1) A leather
tag attached to and sent up with each corve or tub to in-

dicate who should be credited with it; a tally. (3) [South
Wales.] A thin coal-seam indicating the neighborhood of
a thicker one. [< AS. (Cu-en, sign,]
Synonyms: see emblem; mark; trace!.— by ?his tor the same) token, bv this v»^ry fact, as

recalUiiK another fact: tOrmtTly u.^^cd yvy lnosfly as iutro-
duclnt; sume corroboratlv)' m- rclaii-il clrcuiustunec.— io'-
keu:inon''ey, n. Same us toke.n, //., 5.— t,:slieet. n.
Print. A sheet In the middle of a ream with a corner
turned out. to facilitate eouuting the tokens.
—to'kenedt, tt. Marked by spots; as. the (rtA^'^««<f pesti-

lence.— to'ken-ingt, n. 1, That which Isludleatea by a
token or event; Interpretation. '.3, A token; proof.— lo'-
keii-le!«s« a. Havfug no token.— eo'keu-^vorthl, n.
The worth of a token; a very small quantity.

tok'int, n. A tocslu.

tok'ker, t«k'er, n. One who pursues the sport of tolvking.
to-kol'D-sy* ". Same as tocology.
to'kojpnt", to'ko^-pat', n. [Assam.] An Assamese palm

{Liristona Jenkiii\iana) whose leaves are used bv the mx-
tlves for making their umbrella hats, and for thatching, etc.

tok'i'R, tek'ra, u. LE. Ind.] A round covered basket used
especially by snake=char[ners. See Illus. under cobra.

to'la', to'la, n. [Anglo-Ind.] A weight for gold and sil-

ver, varying slightly according to locality. See weight.
to'la-, n. [Quichua.] A Peruvian burlaUmound.
toMai, tO'lai, n. The Siberian hare (Leptis tofai).

to-lane', to-len', C.^ (tO'len, C.^; tel'en, K), n. Chem.
A white crystalline compound (C, 411.0) prepared by syn-
thesis. [< TOLUENE.] dipheuyl acetyleue^.

tol'bootli'^j n. Same as tollbootu.
told, told, mil). & PP- f'f TELL.
told, tolld, /;/;. Tolled. Phil. See,
tole't, vt. & vi. Same as toll'.
tole^, tol, vl. 1 . To draw as with a lure; attract; entice.

We laid to and tried to ' loll ' them [mackerel] ... by throwing
over handfuls of our minced bait.

R. Carter Summer Cruise ch. 19, p. 155. [c. N. 4 CO. '64.]

2. [Prov. Eng.] To tear in pieces. 3t. To dra^; tug.

[< AS. tyllan in for-tyllan, allure.] toll|.
To-le'dan, to-li'dan. I. a. Of or perUiining to To-

ledo, in New Castile, Spain, a city and province celebra-
ted for its swordsblades of extraordinary temper and
beauty. II. n. A native or citizen of Toledo.

Xo-le'do, to-li'do. I, a. Same as Toledan. II. n.
[T- or t-] A sword or sword-blade from Toledo.

In Rome instances . . . impropriety coincides with disproportion
in the same subject, but never in the same respect. I give for an
example, a very little man buckled to a long tmedo.

Kames Elements of Criticism ch. 10, p. 170. [f. J. H. '53.]

to'ler, n. Same as tollers.
tol"er-a-biI'i-ty, terer-a-bll'I-tl, 11. [Rare.] The quality

or state of belug tolerable.

tol'er-a-bl, -ness. Tolerable, etc. Phil. Soc.
tol'er-a-ble, t©l't;r-a-bl, a. 1, Passably or moderately
good; of medium excellence; hence, commonplace or in-

different; as, only a tolerable performance.
My father being of the Quaker profession, it was my good for-

tune to have an exceeding good moral education, and a tolerable
etock of useful learning. Palve Age of Reason pt. i, p. 39. [mos.]

2. Capable of being tolerated. (1) Possible to be en-
dured; bearable; supportable; as, lolerafMe pain. (2)
Proper to be allowed; sufferahle; allowable; as, a par-
donable or tolerable solecism. 3. [Colloq.] Moderately
well; in a passable condition of health. [OF., < L. tol-

erabill^; < tolero^ bear.] tol'ler-a-blet.— tol'er-a-ble- ness, «.— tol'er-a-bly, adv.
tol'er-ance, tepgr-ans, n. 1. The character or state

of bein^ tolerant. Specitically: (1) Forbearance in judg-
ing of the acts or opinions of others; especially, forbear-
ance exercised toward those of dissimilar religious views.

The only true spirit of tolerance consists in our conscientious
toleration of each other's intolerance.

CoLERmoE Works, Friend in vol. ii, p. 92. [h. '68.]

(2) The act of enduring, or the capacity for endurance;
especially, in medicine, the power {due to habitude, con-
genital constitution, or extreme suffering) of enduring

without injury large doses of dangerooa drags; tolera*

tion. 2. In minting, allowance. [OF., < L. tolerantki,

< tol&ran(t-)it: sec tolekant.J
— ifileraiice oftlie mint {Coinage), same as remedy

OF riiE MINT. Sec remeuv, n., 4.

toFer-aiit, tolerant, a. 1. Of tolerating disposition;
indulgent; forbearing; long-suffering; liberal.

The first principle which appears to have guided Alfred, was a
tolerant i-nuuriiiite of institutions, not theoretically perfect, but
which could not be altered without the chance of greater evil,

P.VLGRAVE Anglo'Saxons ch. 9, p. l.iy. [tego '67.]

2. Mtil. Capable of taking with impunity unusual or
excessive doses of dangerous drugs. [OF., < L. toler-
an(t)ii. ppr. of tolero, bear, akin to tol/o, bear.]
— tol'er-aiit-ly, a'ir.

tol'er-aiit, //. One imbued with the spirit of toleration;
particularly, an advocate of toleration in religion.

Henry the Fourth was a hero with Voltaire, for no better reason
than that he was the first great tolerant.

John Morley Voltaire ch. 3, p. 153. [macm. '86.]

tol'er-ate, tel'tr-et, vt. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] 1. To suf-
fer to remain, exist, or take place without active opposi-
tion or prohibition; treat with forbearance; passively
permit or put up with.
God tolerates no pain in the world that can be spared.

L. W. Bacon Simplicity in Christ ser. viii, p. 96. [f. & w. '92.]

2. To concede, as right to opinion, doctrine, or practise.
3. To endure or sustain, or be capable of enduring or
sustaining; bear; specitically, in medicine, to endure, as
a poisoiwns amount of dose, with impunity. [< L. toler-
atuti; see toleration.]
Synonyms: see abide; allow; beae^; endure; per-

mit.
tor'er-a'tion, tepgr-e'ehun, n. 1. The act of toler-

ating, or of allowing that which is not wholly approved;
specifically, the recognition of the rights of tlie private
individual to his own opinions and practises, as in mat-
ters pertaining to religious worship, \vhen they do not
interfere with the rights of others or violate laws made
for the protection oT morality, decency, and good order.
He was a great maker of presents: but at the same time he had

no toleration for the studied theatrical effect, the accompaniment
of formal congratulations, and the sentimental pathos with which
birthday presents are made in Germany. De Quincey Narra-
tive Papers, Last Days of Kant in vol. ii, p. 276. [T. & F. '56]

Protestants and Catholics alike after the Reformation had no
idea of toleration. Baring=Gould Germany Present and'Past
vol. ii, ch. Ii, p. IJS. [k. p. & CO. '79.]

2. The spirit and desire to be tolerant in matters of
opinion; a spirit of charitable leniency; freedom from
bigotry. 3. Med. Same as tolerance, 1 (3). 4. lu
minting, same as allowance. 5. [Local, \J. S.] In
oyster-'iishing, a license, or payment of a loleration:fee,
to plant or gather oysters. 6t. Endurance of anything.
[OF., < L. foUrafintih), < tolero (pp. toleratus), bear.]
— Act of ToU'i-atiou [Eng.|. the act of 1689 that

granted to Frotcstiuit uonaconformlsts measurable freedom
In worship, ou condition of their taking the oaths of alle-
giance and supremacy and declaring against trausubstantla-
lion.

toT'er-a'tlou-ist, tel\T-e'8htm-ist, n. A believer in
and advocate of toleration.

tot'er-a^tor, tol^-r-e'ter, ?i. One who tolerates.

tolf'r»ed"ic, tolf'rad'ic, a. Norse Antiq. Duodecimal:
used especially of the Icelandic metric system of pre-
Christian date, whicti reckoned twelve tens as a hundred.
The AuglooSaxons as well as the Scandinavians counted
iiinPti/. ft'uti/, efffentf/, ticelveti/ or hundtwelreiy = 120. After
the iutrodu'ctlouof the Roman hundred = tenty (100), the old
hundred d-i') was and Is still used, and called the tolfi'fett
hundraedli, or duodecimal hundred. [< Ice. tolf^r^dkr,
< tolfy twelve, + -rxdhr^ A'i. -red; see hundred.]

This tolfroBdic mode of reckoning by the greater decades, main-
tains Hicks, is still retained by us in reckonmg certain articles by
the number twelve.
John Brksd Popular Antiquities, Old San. p. 560. [c. ft w. '77.]

toll', tol, V. I. ^ 1. To cause to sound, as a bell, with
single strobes, slowly, and at uniform intervals.

They went and told the sexton, and

,

The sexton toll'd the bell.

Hood Faithless Sally Brotm st. 17.

2. To sound a toll for; especially, to accompany (an
event) by tolling, and thus give notification of (such
event); as, to toU a funeral. 3. To announce or give
forth by tolling; as, to toll the evening hour.
The sacred bells tolled noon, and all the peasants bared their heads

in reverential devotion.
POULTNEY Bigelow in Harper's Monthly Mar., *92, p. 529.

II. i. To emit the solemn sounds of a bell struck with
a slow and uniform stroke, as of a passing«bell or a
church'service bell. [< toll^, v.] tolet.

tolP, rf. Law. To act as a bar to; take away; defeat;
as, to toll a right of entry. [< L. lollo, take up.]

toli^, vt. Same as tole", r.
— toll'ibait". w. Chopped bait thrown overboard to

lure llsh, as mackerel, to thesldeof a vessel; chum; tolliugs.

toIH, V. I. (. [Archaic.] To take orgatuer In toll. II. i.

[Rare.] %, To tax or exact toll; speclficatly, to demand
dues In kind In payment for milling grain. 2. To pay toll.

tolli, n. 1. A fixed compensation for some privilege
granted or service rendered, especially for one granted
m a general and public way; as. toll for the privilere of
passing on a bridge or a turnpike; toll taken by a luilier

for grinding grain (commonly a portion of the grain).

So lat« as 1716, when the Assembly fixed the ferry rate at New
Brunswick, two tolls only were established, one ' for horse and
man,' and one for 'single persons.' J. B. McMaSTER Botjamin
Franklin ch. 1, p. 34. [h. m. * CO. '87.]

The bee. All dusty as a railler, takes his toll

Of powdery gold, and grumbles.
Lowell Under the Willou's st. 4.

2. Rent for a stand or stall at a market or fair, and
for the right of selling there. 3. A due charged by port=
owners for the privilege of shipping or landing goods.
The revenues consisted in tributes, gifts, and tolls, or customs.
John Adams Works, Defense of constitution in vol. v, ch. 6,

p. 298. [l. b. ft CO. '51.]

4. A charge for transportation of goods, especially by
rail or canal. 5t. Saa:on & Old Eng. Law. A liberty to
buy and sell within the precincts of a manor. [< AS.
ioU. toll, < root of TELL, v.]
Synonyms: see tax.
Compounds, etc. : — loll':bar". n. [Prov. Eng.] A

toll-giUr, pro|)crly one with a single bar.— t.^book, n. A
book recordlug and cataloguing the goods and live prod-
ucts for sale at afair.— i.sbridge, n. A bridge subject to
atoll or fee for passage.— t.:collector, n. 1. Same as

TOLL-OATHEREH. 2. A incclianlcal contrlrance for regis,
tering each turn of a turnsMlc, thus recording' iIm' [luuiber
of persons passing, 3. -^ ctnitrlvniiri- that (inliiiiiatli-ally

extracts from a grist the uilUcr'.'* tull i.^cui-n, n. Cniln
reuilned In pjiyiiM-rn for grinding.— t.^diHht n. A dUh for
measuring t^raln- tolls, t.sbopt. — t.sfree, a. Exempt
from paytncnt of tolls; duty-free.— t.sKate. «. A gate, as
across a tuinplkr, at
which toll Is paid.—

colTccior of toll-
j*"^>^'-

dues. — I. s hnlitt
71. Same as toll- V--'45**J
BOOTH. — I. : man* ' ^rv.

n. A toll - collect- C
or.— I. ihorough T
(Enff. Late), toU
levied by a munici-
pal corporation for '

. . - ^ \ . - ^-»

passage through It, « • " V-i, *^
or over bridges and a Tnii-iwitP
ferries maintained ^ l oil-gate,

at its cost.— t. irnversr (Enq. Lmc), toll levied by anln-
divldual for pawsagt' across lib prhaic iiiopiTi v. - to ruu
t., to shirk payment of toll by iio(lt,'iiit,' tin' K;iti*kceper.— toll'a-blte, (i. Subject to payment of toll; as,

tollable animals, goods, or persons.— toll'affc, n. A
charge in the nature of atoll; also, the toll itself.

tolP, /I. The sound of a bell rung slowly, with single
and regularly repeated strokes, tolet.

toll'bootli", tol'budh", «. 1, [Eng.] Formerly, a
booth or temporary structure for convenience in collect-

ing market charges. 2. A jail or prison. tol'booth"t.
This morning we went out to find, if possible, the old Tollhooth

(Scotch for prisonl, made famous by Walter Scott. MRS. HAW-
THORNE Notes in Eng. and Italy pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 154. lo. P. P. '78.]

— toU'bootU,?V. [Rare.] Toconfiue Ina tollbooth.
toll'er*, t^l'tr, ;;. One who tolls a bell.

toll'er^, w. Same as toll=collector, 1 & 3.

toll'er^, n. [Local, U. S.] A small dog trained to toll or
decoy ducks, to'lert.

Tol'le-tau, tel'e-tan, ir(tel'e-tan, C.),rt. Toledan. Tol'-
le-tauei.— Tolletau tables, Alphonslne tables.

toll'liouse", tol'haus", n. 1, A toll=collector'8 lodge
adjoining a toll-gate. 2. [Rare.] A tollbooth.

toll'iiig;*, tOl'ing, n. 1. The act of one who tolls a
bell. 2 . The measured sound thus produced. 3 . [Scot.]

The soft and belMike hum of the queen bee, summoning
the hive to swarm, to'lln^t.
— toII'iug:lev"ei% n. A lever operated by a rope and

causing the clapper to strike the stationary bell.

toll'ing;^, ;/. 1. The use of toll-bait; chumming. 2.
[Southern U. S.] The practise of decoying ducks by aid
of a trained dog that entices them within gimshot. 3>
pi. Tolbbait. to'liiigj.

(ol''':lol'. tel%ler, a. [Slang, Eng.] Tolerably fair; passa-
bly good. tol'':lol'i8ht.

toi'lou, tel't^n, n. Same as toton.
lol'iiien, tol'men, n. Same as dolmen.
to'lo, tola. n. [Afr.] An antelope, the koodoo.
to-lo'sa:\vood"» to-lo'soowud', n. A Tasmanlan shrub

(Pittofiporuni bicolor) of the order Pitto.tporacese.
lol'ses-tert, n. A tribute paid to the lords of some manors
by their tenants for the privilege of brewing and selling ale.

tol'seyt, 7i. A tollbooth; also, a commercial exchange.
tolt, tolt, rt. To take away; remove; as, to tolt&vrrit.

[< LL. tolta, < L. folio, bear away.]
tolt, n. Old Enff. Law. A writ or proceeding to remove

a suit from the court-baron to the county court.
Tol'tec, tel'tec, ?;. [Mes.] 1. One of a mythical prehis-

toric Mexican race who are said to have established iu

Mexico in the 7th century the Toltec empire, which ex-
isted until the 11th century, when it was succeeded by
the Aztec domination. Tlie Toltecs, who were by tra-

dition from the imrtli, were described as a peaceful, indus-
trious, and eiiti rnrl^lnt; people, skilled In many arts, such
as weaving, bulldlug, working In gold and silver, pottery,
and making feather ornaments. They are said to nave in-

troduced maize and cotton, and to them are assigned the
Mexican picture-writing and calendar. See Illus. under
teocalli.
2. An inhabitant of Tula or Tollan, a town in Mexico.
— Xol'teo-aii, a.

tol'tev, tel'ter. r/. [Prov. Eng.] To flounder about; struggle.

to-lu', tO-lu''(xui), n. An oleo-resin or balsam produced
by the tolu-tree of South America. [< Tolu (iu Santiago
de Tolu), New Granada.]
— to-Iu':tree", n. A large evergreen tree {Myroxylon,

tol(iiferu7n) of the bean family, with very thick rough
brown bark, from which, by incisions, tulu=balsam Is drawn.

to'Iii-ate, tO'lu-et. n. Cn^ni. A salt of a toluic acid.

to'lii-eiie, tO'lu-In, n. Chem. A limpid liquid com-
pound (C^Hg) of the aromatic series contained in coal-

tar, whence it may be obtained by distillation. It may
also be made by sjTithesis. [< tolu -f -f't^ ^^ ben-
ZENE.] benzylie liydrldt; to'lu-ol|.
— to"lu-e'nyl, n. Ttie radical tolyl.

to-lii'lc, to-lu'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from tolu.— toluie acid, any one of three isomeric
coinpoiiiiiis (ChIKO.-), each of which Is a white crystalline
compniniii iuiil iiniv'be derived from toluene, or xylene, and
prepaiTi] syiilhrricatly.

to-lu'l-diii, \ lodu'i-din, -din or -din, 7i. Chem. Any
to-lu'i-dine, )' one of three isomeric compounds (C7H,
N) homologous with anilin and derived from the nitro-

compounds of toluene.

tol-u'rif, tol-ii'ric, a. Chem. Derived from toluic acid

and urine. [< tol- in toluic + uric.] — tolurie acid, a
colorless crystalline compound (CioHnNOa) produced in
the passage of toluic acid through the animal body.

tor'u-ta'tiont, ". An ambling or pacing.

to'lu-yl, to'lu-il (:,6l'yu-il or to-liu'il, W.), n. Chem.
1. The radical (CpHg) contained in toluic alcohol and
its allied compounds. 2. The monatoraic acid radical

CijHtO, in toluic acid. [< tolu- in toluic + -yl.]

to'lii-yl-ene, t^'lu-il-in, n. Chem. 1. Same as stil-

BENE. 2. Same as tolylene.
tol'yl, tel'il, ir. (-ail, iT.Kn.. Cliem. The radical CaH^
CH3, metameric with benzyl; toluenyl. [< tot- in tolu-
ic + -YL.]

tol'yl-ene, tel'il-tn, n. Chem. 1. The radical C-H*
(CHa)-!, contained in various toluene derivatives. 2. The
radical C7He. beu'zyl-liiei.

Tol^y-peu-tl'iiie, teri-pin-tai'nl or -pn-ti'ne, n. pi.

Mam. A subfamily of dasypodoid armadillos havmg
only 3 fullv developed fore claws, and anterior and poste-

rior bucklers enlarged; apars. Tol"y-peu'te8, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. tolypetw, wind off, < tolype, ball.]

— tol''y-peu'tin(e, a. & n.

BOfa, arm, Qsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = rt^new; obey, do; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;
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[T-] A contraction of the Christian
nauie T/iamas, used, ukc ./uct. in familiar colloquial ad-

tom, tem, n. 1, should fivift doAth thin nlffht oVrtak« u*
And our couch b<>conu' our tomb.

May thi-* morn in Hcnvi'n nwnke us.

Clod in light nud dcnthlcHn tiloom.

J. KumkhtcjN Evening ITumn St. i.

dresii. 2. The male of various animals. Specillcally:

(1) The male cat. (i) Sliahtiugly or contemptuously, a
man; as, a /(^wi-fool. 3. A rude form of sluice or trough
for washing auriferous earth.

Aa for tho ' fom,' in its earlier forms, it WftH sinipljr a kind of very
ehort sluice, provided with u strainer for catching large atones, and
Bupplied with water hv hand.

J. KoycE California ch. i, p. 309. [it. M. A co. '8i;.]

4. [Prov. Eng.] A close-stool. 5t. In the game of ,
^ ,.,.. , _

glcek, the knave of trumps. [Short for Thomtix, < LL. Y.nk: so . illiil liecMuse of lisk'looiiiv Kgypilaii iinlilteclure.

r/iomas < Or. 7'/ii)«i<w, < Ileb. V'/loma, twin.] -IniiibMtuI", ». An tll.l W.>il,l emlull rlne l)at

— lonictom. 1. [Areluile.l X,iul. .V plvot-sun carrlctl (pinia /.i/,l,o;o,ix>. especially J. jifrJor'iluH. ciiiinon In

amidships on board the smnller ihiss i,f vessels of war, as Eu.vpllnii iiivesniid r.>ck.tomhH.- i.sIiouhp, n. A euapel

dlstlnenlshed from the broadside fims of Inferior caliber, or rece|>il"n-h.>u»e for llie dead; mausoleum.- 1. =iiioh€iuc,

2. Saine as fO.M n .i 3. A lar>;e water-Ji.i; formerly luuse n. A Tnu.soue erected as a mausuleum. bee plate of AKciii-

In Enfland.-ioiii Qiid jfi-ry. a li..t drink of rnm and TErnaK. i1k. 8.
. - , .

water, awei'tened, spiced, and beaten up with egt's.— loin'. tolll'l>ar. toni'bac, n. Any one of several copper-aiid-

nx"t, /i Same asTOMAM.vwK.— loiiiM'nl. n. .\ !n!ileciif. zinc alloys, as prince's metal, Maunheim gold, etc. [<
— loiii^collius, H. ii'iillO(|.l -V beveratje composed of Mai. f«mVi«f/rt (< .Sans, famrii), copjier.l lain'bat-l;
lemon-julce or lliiie.jiile,-. ..Id torn Kin aiid soda-water, miii ' l>ay«-kct; lum'back;; toni

'

-sweetened to taste.— Ttiiii, Uick, and Ilnrry [Colloq.], tom'bak*
' toni'bt'-Mlcrct, n. A luntbcster, or dancluK Rlrl,

. toiiib'ic, tfun'lc, a. IKeccnt.] of or pertaltilng to tombs.

tone

bnrr', n. [TorkBhlre.] The ruff.— t.moddy, n. fPioT.
EuK.] 1. The tadpole-flsh. *.2. Same as tom>noddt.
laiii'iiiiMini'^'iett l.«norry:,— t.mhop. a. Aplaceof
trade or w.>rk ...lotueted oti the truck syHtem.— l.iMtorr*

A Hi..r.. I..r l.iminy-tnidlnK. See tommy, n., 4, tJ).

3. Amonnment or totnbstone. creeled in itietnory of tlie T«in"o|»-ler'l-d«', tom'Bp-Ier'i-dl or -dC, /i. pi.

dead, above or ipljoiniiig the spot.. r sepulture; loosely, a J/tlmiiit/i, A family of gymtiocopous annelids with an

ceuoUiph; as, Samuel .lolinsons fowi/y at St. Paul's, Lon- elongate nnringed body and lateral ttns dlBtlnct before

don. -1. An altar-cavitv. See Al-TAli. [< V. lombe, < and obsolete behind.

U,. Iiim/iii, < Ur. f(/m/«w, niounil.l - loiii"«ii-Ior'ld. n.— toni-op'ipr-old, a.

Phrases, etc.: -iiiilh liiinb, an altar-tomb.— The Tom-op'to-rlx, t«in.op'ti.-ris, ii. Ililminlli. 1. A
Tombs. III., prinelpal [i.iiiee in-lson of the eitv of New genus typical of Toiiiopltridse. 2. [t-] A transparent

ba ' gat;

marine t'tuneiid of this genus. [< Gr. tomot (Bee Tons)
-\- ptr-iftii, wing, < pttowui, fly.]

toiinorn't, a. T«-ni.>rrow.
lo»in*»r'row. in-inMr'o, n. The next day after the

present one; the next succeeding day; the morrow: fre-

(inently used adjectively; ns, to-morrow morning or

afternoon.
Vberto: No man owna to-morrow.

To-morrow is the fooPa to-day.
S. Wi;iR Mitchell Thf Cup of Youth «. S,

. ,„„,„,,„ ' to.mor'row, ndr. On the day next after to-day; on
any persons taken at raii.l..iii fi ..in the crowd of the com- ,„ ",,,,."V,V„'t „ a tumbcstiT or danclnir ulrl the next following day; on the morrow. [ < AS. M mor-
mon and ordinary run of humanity.

{S!ilb'ic. !ti.n'lc, a. [kJcS f Of orTrffinl'l.g to tombs, gen; W, to; vwrqeu. dat. of rnorgeu. motrow.l
Whv did her m..ll,er tolerat*. these coarse men . . . with their

, ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j|_^ exclusively (omi-ic theory of the Great to"niO-»0'cl-a, tO-lno-tO'si-a Or -ci-n, n (MM. ThO
vv'.iroo,'!.'' F,(o.','.,' ^ .o(l,,e/of/ nl ii eh B n W fT * F '15" 1 Pyramid (at least) had always seemed to mo utterly incredible. CiesareilU section. [< Gr. to/MOS, Vb. a. of temno. Cut, +
t\ LVTHROf EdKui Brotlurtoft pt. n, ch. 6, p. 15.. LT. * F. 0,.] ' ^ ^^^ Proctor OrcUt Paramiii ch. 3, p. l57. Ic. * w. '83.J (g/i^ i,irt|^ < (j^.^j^ bear.]

f^M-^l^r^fc ^^i;;^Ziii?^:''^^m^ .«mb'le«» .u>u.h.s . nav,,^ ,,0 U^b; m.buried. .o-;Pi-n; ,, ^ 1 Tm. Wpad of^«;e^n.ho.n;ptdc

fp^'?;.TnUr''T.^!=>UeJ.r,^l;,ro:;re*.•_--;2;;;;J'"p';s:;l:
' ^^^^^"r^-''^^

1, A piper. 2. [Local. Ens.) A trlRlold flsh. the piper- lom'boc, tem'bec, «. [Java.] A Javanese linpU^nent of •"";?«;/•'.. / ,,'., n- /(tom'tit' C* tom'tit'. /.«
gurnard {TrWa /y7vn,-Tom.poker, n. [Prov.^ng.] war resembling a halberd. ^ ^, V ir' n'v ? . A Vii P-nl^billv titmouse
Abu-bearus^dtosTare.hilclreu.-toiii.pudaiiiff,". [to- toiii'bo-la, tein'bo-la, 71. TU.] A form of lottery prar- '^- ^]

' "/,K». A tit, ehpeuajly a titmouse,

cal. r.rit-i The d;ibchic-k.-ioiiutvol, 11. [Prov. Lug.] A ti^^,j amont; the French ami in some parts of the Uuileii toin =l«iii
sp.rU'softatTynm.U' with treacle, sugar, and butter,- toiiis states, in which each of a series of numbers ou one card *""
turkey,". A iiirkey-cuck. '^^ -' -

•'

(toiii'a-liawk, tem'a-hBk,
Tt. To strike or kill with a

tom'-tom', ri. To beat the tom-tom.
1. A native drnm used in India and

tomahawk,
«oiii'a-lia»lc, n. The
North-American Indian bat-
tle-ax or hatchet, with head
orighially of stone, but after

the advent of white traders
often of iron. [Of Am. lud.
origin; cp. Alfionkin tome-
hagen, Delaware tainoihe-

carit Mohegan (um/uihir/n/i.]

tain'a-liaao:;:; taiii'o-
liake^; toiii'a-Iiaek:^;
toiu'iii}'-lia%vk:t>
— pipe':toiii"a-Iin\vk,

n. A tomahawk with a hollow „,„„ .„.„„>,„„,u„
stem and a bowl at the back Pipe-tomahawks^

of the be;\(l. nttliig It for use 1. Cree. 2. Iroquoia. 3. Omaha.
alsoasapl[M--io bury the *• ^^age.

I., to niaki^ pi-ucf,— to ills up the t., to declare war.
(to-iiiaF, tn-mfll', /I. Same a>i TAMAL. to-ilia'Il:^.
rto-iiial'lcy, to-mal'e. «. The fatty, soft so-called liver

of the lobster, which turns green when cooked and is

then known as loinalley sauce. [Var. of tourmalin.]
to-nianin(ot: to-mal'lyj.

lo•nlan^ to-mfln', ;/. 1. A Persian gold coin of vary-

ing value. See coin. 2. Formerly, among the Mongols
of Afghanistan, a military division consisting of ten thou-

sand men.

must be drawn to win a priy.e.
other Oriental countries. 2. A gong

toiii'boy",tem'bei-.7(.l. A girl of romping and hois- l< Ij'""'- famdim, drum: imitative.]

terous conduct; hoiden
t„l"„'" /m"'" r.;.mun-dar. n. The head

^^rvh.^I:?rA'A':l'r"/,'i!r:T..;ri',?,'(f.-:^ «;«; ^-"i^-f "f .i lialueht tribe.

-toiii}'. See -TOME.
toil', tun, Ti. 1. A measure of weight.
See wKUiiiT. 2. A mcaaurcof < m' ' ''

e and Abroad first
Her dauirhtprs =- -

-i

(aim- into tlie house. BaVarD TAYLOR At //<

SK-rws, ch. '..'l, p, 3U0. [G. I'. F. 'M.J

2t, A noisy or rude boy. 3t. A courtezan; prostitute.

tonib'sloiie", tum'yt^n', ?;. 1. A stone markiuff a

place of burial, and usually inscribed with a memorial of

the deceased. 2. //t/'. A medieval altar-tomb, usually

adorned with a Latin cross on the slab.

tom'ood", tem'ced", ?i. 1. A small edible gadoid fish

(genus .}firror/a<lus\ especially J/, (omcoii, common on
the coast of the North-.Uuerican Atlantic in autumn,
olive-brown, blotched and spotted with darker color, and
whitish on the belly. M. jjroxiin't.-^ is found on the uorlh-

western American coast. 2. [California, l'. S.] A rock-

fish, the hoccaccio. 3. The kinglinh [Mtnticirrussaxa-
iilif!). [Prob. a cor. of F. (Canada) tacaud, plenty-fish;

of Am. Ind. origin.]

tome, torn, v. A volume, particularly if of large dimen-
sions; originally, one of a series of volumes.

Even as the creat AuguBttne
Questioneo earth and eea and sky.

And the dusty tomes of learninff

And old poesy.

Whittier To —7—, With a Copy of Woolma a's Jouim-ol et. 21.

Sec MEASl'ItE. 3t.
A wine-measure of
capacity; cask:
usually written
inn. [For tun*.]
to II net.
— loiiff iir Kro88

ton* 2,'ilO pounds.
— HI ct ric ton*
l.inxi kilograms or
2.204.6 pounds.—
niiuern^

A Tom-tom
ur the Afri-
can M a t a •

beles. i. A Malayan Tom-tom, 3. A
Tom-tom of the African Manlkaa.

nine ton. see weight. — regiMler Inn, see weioiit.
— short ton* 2.000 pound.s.— i*nieIterM' ton. a long lon
plus an allowance for sandage, etc.- ton of bulk, see
WEIGHT.

ton2, ten, n. [F.] Miis. Same as tone, 71,, 1 & 2 (2).

tons, tet^, S. W. (ton, C. E. IVr.), n. 1. The prevailing

fashion; the style; vogue. Compare bon-ton.
Lady Melbury. the acknowledged queen of beauty and of ton.

„ , , . -,
Hannah More H'orfcs, C'Le/W;s in Search o/a »'</'< in vol. U,

[F., < L. tomuft^ hook, cut, < Gr. tomos, < temtw, cut.] ch. I2. p. 36i. [j. j. w. '30.]

tome, I. A termination signifying^ a cutting,' *a cutter. g^ Fashionable people collectively. [F.; see tone.]
tomy. a< t^r. ^OT/w>*,- secTOME.] tonn, «. Plural of tok.
tome'let, tom'let, n. [Rare.] A small volume or tome. ,ti>t\. miHx. Town. \< AS. -tun, < tun, town.]

Same as TOMENTUM. .*^"'.";_. - - l.. „, » .
.- .

to"men-tel-le'sg-t or -la'ce-e,

The Moneolg of thehoat of Chinghiz were divided into tomans "*-,',«..„»,,
(ten thousands) and hazaras (thousands). ™ V/^"'* * '

/
Yule iu Encuc. Brit., 9th ed.. vol, i, p. 235. To"iuen-tel-la'ee .-.*-.,

Bot. A family of hymenomycetous fungi of very simple
structure, the basidia being borne directly on the myce-[< Per. tdman, < Mongol, toman, ten thousand.] to

mand't; to-maunt.
xr..if^^'*r. Fatri iium,'likefreeconidiophores. [<'L. tome'ntiwu ^inmwg.']

«o-ma'lo, to-mfl'tO, C'.^.'^. K^i TO-.M-me tO,£'.MI.» to-meii'tosc, to-men'tOs, C. E. (tO'inen-tas% W.; \X>-
Wr.^) (xiii), n.

,
[-TOES. ;;/.] The puloy., edible fruit of a

'Ven-tOs', »*.
, a. Bot. & Zool. Covered with toinen-

Y\^nULyt'oper8icum esculentum) of the nightshade family ^ ^ „ ^^ i^ coated with downy, wool-
isoktnaces), or the plant itself. The fruit, which is a iVup !,,,;_„ t«-m*»n'foii«+
flattened globular berry, usually rod when ripe Is highly ^^^^

JJ,''J„ *i^V"V««« a Sli^htlv tomentose
esteemed as a wholeaciiK- and iiutriti..u^v.-t:etable. Its use - to-men'tu-lose. a. blightJy tomeniose.

for food in the United states Im-i,';ui iib.Mit K^' Tb'- plant to-men'tum, to-inen'tum, n. [-ta, ;;{.] 1. .-iTia^. Ihe to-na
la of South-American MTij^'iii, and is a uf;ik»-^ti-inni'-d trail-

Ing annual with jagged k'avcM, rcsLMubHiig the potato In its

general aspect. Before It became commonly used as a veg-

.etiible it was called lore'Uppte.

[< Sp. fnmafe, < Mex. (omatL tomato.]
Compounds, etc.: — caiiiiibnl'M to

mental bnlhi'Usi- shruli 1 S'-i'tn/an 'i/it/'i-'OKi/'/i'ii/nrum

cuugeuer of the bittersweet, from tti-- Fiji l^lamls, with red
fruit resembling tomatoes, formej-ly eaten with human

surface of the pia mater where applied to the brain or

spinal cord, made fiocculent by the numerous small ves-

sels it sends off. 2. Bot. & Entorn. A form of pubes-
cence composed of matted woolly hairs. [< L. tomeyi-

t ....™»« on orn.^ '""^ stuffiug for cushlons.]

TJwV?"/m) a'Tomes's fibbers. The processes of the odontoblasts
-

. • . ^iiat occupy the canals of the dentine of the teeth : named
after C. S. Tomes, an English anatomist.

to'nal,"t^'nal, rt. 1. Muji. Of or pertaining to tone or

tones; as, the tonal art. 2. Of or pertaining to tonality.

-tonal fueue, fugue In which the answer Is motllfled

according to the tonality of the scale.— t. iuiitntloDt
hnitation confined to the tonality of the romposltiun.
— to'nal-ist, ;;. One who anus at the production of

a tonal effect; a student of tonality.— to'iial-ly. adv.

In respect of tone or tonality; in tonal fashion or form.
to'nal-lte, tO'nal-ait. n. Petrol. A quanz-mica-dio-

rite. [< Tonale, near Tyrol.] to'nal-ytej.
l^t-tjty, to-nal'i-li, ». [-ties, pi.] 1. J/'m-. (U The

flesh by the natives.— cher'rys or cur'raut!to-ina"to, tom'fool", tom'fur, 7i. 1. An idiotic or silly person;
All ornamental varletv of the tomato in which the fruit

is small and borne In elu^iters like cherries or currants.—
•husk:t., n. The strawberry-tomato (Ph//s'tlis Alkekengl).
See ALKEKENfJi.— t.:fruit «'orin, thr bolt-worm.— 1.=

:gall. ". A gall made on American grav>e=vine8 by a gall-

m\dge (Litsiopfi'rfr rifiNt: named from its appearance.— t.s

plant, 71. A vonng s.'cdllng plant of the tmnato for trans-

planting: also." till- matured plant braring the tninato.- 1,

'Baucc* a spiced satio- niadrfroTn tin' ti-niato,- t.^wphinx,
71. TheflvC'^spiMted liawk-iii..ili ( Prniopurr,' cel-'ns,, wbuse
larvals thetoniaii.-wi.nii,— i.:\vnriii. ". 1. Thelarvnof
the tomato-sphinx, that d-'Viiurs tin- litliagf of the tomato.

To lay to rest within the tomb; entomb;

Spe-

worm.
'tomb, tum, ^'^

bury; inter.

loiub, 7i. 1, A place for the depn^it nf the dend
clflcally: (1) A vault, cata- _^. . .

comb, or other walled and i^.
'

roofed or rock-cut structure ^ ,*

for Interment of the dead; < \,' !j,

sepulcher; mausoleum.
The tombs of ancitr-nt cities fr

quently lined the road outsiili- tl,.

?rincipal trale. W. C, Lawtms
'hree Dramas nf Euripides li.

3, p. 72. [H. M. A CO. '90.)

(2) A cavity artlficlall\
formed In earth or rock i-'i

the permanent reception ot ;i

dead body; grave.
The sun and the rain, which

cover the ?om6 with verdure, send
no vital influences to the mould-

f§^o/^^^^!^ ^l\-SZ'roiT^hVnT
2. Fi^iratively, a place where the dead lie; hence, also,

death itself; as. the sea be)"ame his fonib.

quality and peculiarity of a tonal" system; the relation

between the tones of a key. (3) A system of tones ; a key
or mode.
The native airs of Western Europe, where the modem sonle took

its rise, are built upon totally different tonalities — the Scotch and
Irish, tor instance; while in England it«elf, the primitive nielodiei

. . . denote a mode similar to . . . the Donon.
H. G. B. Hunt Concise Hist. Music § 3, p. 86. (BELL "78.;

2. Paint. The general color-scheme of a picture; the

collective tones pervading a picture.

Of all his (Turner's] powers, the one which just now most imme-
diatelv concerns us is the minute subdiviRion of weights of colour,

as lights and dnrks. which make his tonality so eluborat*.

VCAti^Wtos Etching and Etchers bk. ii, ch.3, p. 80. [macm.'68.1

[< F. tonalUt, < (on; see tone.]
to'=name", tn'-nem', «. Formerlv, a surname; now,
surnames being customary, some distinguishing name,
especially where the familv name is common, either

added to or displacing it ; as. Brown ofBattersea; Charlea

the Bald. {< to-' -f name.]
His to»name or nickname was Blue Peter.

Macdonali) Malcolm ch. 4, p. 13. (L. TS.]

to>mi:.jm, to;mi^n^ «. [-mi-a, ,/.] One of the cutting t<JlJ^^raS?[:lii !^^?;^Z2 ^^Tp^\
edges 0/ a bird's bill^J <Gr^amo^^<J^^^^^^^^ species of pit^h- or tone-pipe used sometimes by ancient

orators. [< Gr. tojiarton, < tonof; see tonk.]

also, an amusing or annoying trirter: sometimes used at-

tributivelv. 2. [Jamaica.] The rain-bird.
— toiii'foor', vi. [CoUoq.] To act with silly tri-

fling.— ton»"fool'er-y, n. 1 . Nonsensical behavior.

Well. I think it's all tcnnfoolery, the way she's going on. There
ain't any rhyme or reason to it.

HowELLS Rise of Silas Ixipham ch. 2.1, p. 40.5. [t. * co. '85.]

2. Absurd or trivial ornaments: kickshaws, tom"-
fool'Uli-nesst.— tom'Tool'Isli, a. [Rare.] Like
or acting like a tomfool.

It resembles the tobacco-worm, but has ubilque bands of to-nilp'^a-rous, to-mip'a-rns, a. Bot. Producing
yellowish dots on the sides. 2. Some other caterpillar de- spores by division. [< Gr. tomSy cutting (< tetnnd^ cut),

Btructlve to the tomato, as the tohacco-worm or the boll*
.f, l pario, produce.]

Of or pertaining to a tomium or the tomia.
Same as tonjon.

iiii-al
toin'john. n. same as tonjon. •rt/.ToV*

"

tr^iw\rt \) u: V ifiis Siu'ne as tonai itv 1 (2).
lon.'kIn=po«t''. tem'kin-pOBf . n. The post 6appo^^

¥'oS" a'bi-anr'iSan.l. aJ Tonka IS"N.'s?e°BK!;"'' "'•

ing the pivot-i-ml of a bri(lKL-trce in a t,'rain-mill. toll-dl'lio ten-ili'ii.-, n. [It.] 1. Arcfi. A ring-like
lom'liiiB, tein'llng. «. [Karo.l A joimK tom-cat.

moldiii" 2 A tuuJo having a bowl-like center.
loiii'iiiy, tom't, rt. tom-miep; tommv-ino. [Slang. '"";"'"=•

f-,.f '"''"''"V'"=" ._.
Kng.] To subject to the truck or tommy systuni. ton'do, ten <lu, n. A decorateil inajoJica p ate, esp^

luni'mv, n. [tom'mie?, iil.) 1. [Colloq.] A tom-cat. cially one with a wide nm havmi; a eharactenetic deco-

2. A lever to be inserted in a hole in a screw-head for ration, as of arabesques, on the border. [It., < tonrfo,

turning the screw. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A simpleton. 4. short tor rolondo. round, < L. )y>lunilus; see rotund.

[SlangT Eng.] (1) A penny roll; hence, bread, or food toiip, tnn, r. [toned; to Nino

fenerally, particularly that which is daily carried by la-
'

orers to tneir work. (2) Provisions or goods given in-

stead of money in payment of wajies. (3) The paying of

workmen piirflv or entirely in kind; the truck system.

(4) A piaci' where wages are traded out in kind, or a busi-

ness cnmluctrd on the tnick system; tommy-shop: used
also attributively. 5. [Local, Eng] The pulHn. [<
Tomnit/. dim. of Tom, short for Tliinntm; .see tom.]
— Hort tomiliy. 1. Soft bread, as dlstlnguihbed from

hardtack. 2. .\ kind of soft snider used In Jewelry.—
T. AlkioH fSIam:. Knir.], a British soldier —loni"lliys

I. f. 1. To impart

tone anil (luality to. 2. iluf. 'To tune or to modify
with reference to musical qnality, as an instrument. 3.
To intone or utter in monotonous recitative; utter in an

affected manner, as a sermon or prayer. 4. Phot. To
alter the color or increase the brilliancy of (a photo-

graphic positive) by a chemical Imlh.

II. i. 1 . To accord or harmuni/.e in tone or shade. 2.
To become impressed with a specific tone or tint; assume
a given hue. tooiiet.
— to lone down. 1. Pniiit. To lower, soften, or sub-

due the tone of. 'i, ifua. (1) To moderate Iu quality and

«iu = oin; «11; lu = fe«d, Ju = future; c = k; cburcb; dh = (Ae; go, sing, i^k; bo; thin; zU = Muie; F. boik, duoe, <,from; ^,obsokU; X, variant
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volume of eound; subdue; free from hnrshnoss. (2> To
lower In pitch. 3> To modify In fxprt'ssloii, iictlou, or
effect; subdue: soften; as, to Cont^ iimr/i tiru-'.s deinunds.— to t, up, 1, To ralsf fu quiUliy ur strrni.'ih. £, Man.
To elevate In pitch. 3. To gain In vltalUy and [one.

touts tun, ;(. 1, Sounii, in relation t() "volunu-, qujility,

duration, and pitch; sjiecifically, in acoustics, a sound
that may be employed m music, haviuix a delinite piteli,

and due to vibration of a souniiin^ hody.
If the vibration Is simple harumtiic inn'tlon (see harmon-

ic), the tone is pure- if there arc complex components, the
gravest Is the rinidaiiirntal tone; If the other com-
ponents are in a slnipli' rail" to the lowest, these are i>m'-
tial tones or ovcrioiu-^. The comhined result t>f all

the partial tones gi\ es the quality or timbre of the tune.

There is an experiment ... described bj- Dr. Higgins in the
year 1<77, ... in which tones are prmiiiced f>y burninj; a jet of hy-
drogen within n. fe'lass jar or tube. Fab.vday Experimental Re-
searches. Flame in Tubes p. 31. (r. t. f. '69.J

2. Mug. (I) The timbre, or peculiar characteristic sound.
as of a voice or instrument; as, a stop of reedy tone. (3)

The interval of a major second: eomctimes called a
whole tone, in distinction from a semitone. (3) An an.
cient psalm-tune or chant; as. the Gregorian /o/i^,v. 3. A
predominating: disposition; especially, a temporary frame
of mind; mood; attitude; bearing. 4. Characteristic
etyle or tendency; predominating aim or character:
tenor; strain; spirit; as, his policy shows a want of
moraWofttJ. 5. Monotonous or affected speech; an un-
natural accentuation of language; singsong. 6. Vocal
inflection as expressive of feeling; vocal expression; as,

a tO}i€ of pity; tones of anger.

The tone in which a man speaks often helps us to understand his
meaning quite as much as the actual words he says.

PmLUPS Brooks Sermons eer. xviii, p. 315. [E. P. D. '78.]

7. Bftet. The element in discourse that expresses the
speaker's sentiment and reveals his character. 8.
Gram. Syllabic stress; special accent given to one of
the syllables of a word. Compare ictus; stress^, n. 9.
Meff. The degree of firmness or normal tension proper to
any organ or tissue of the body: also, the general con-
dition of the body with reference to the vigorous and
healthy discharge of its functions.

You may let the system run down and lose its tone by neglect.
John Todd Student's Manual ch. 8, p. -^60. tB. & CH. '73.]

1 0. Paint. (1) The prevailing effect of a picture, whether
bright, dull, brilliant, warm, cold, or neutral, due to the
management of chiaroscuro and to the effect of light
upon the quality of color. (2) The shade, hue, or degree
of color; as, a deep tone of red.

The color chanijedin tone every few rniQutes.
Bavard Taylor Views A'foot ch. 36, p. 404. [o. p. p. '80.]

11, Chromadcs. The degree of the luminosity of a
color; the power of a color to reflect liizht and to be
prominentlir visible. 1 2, Phot. The shade or color of a
photographic positive picture; also, the color of a nega-
tive iilm. [< F. ton, < L. tom/s^ < Gr. tonos^ < teind,
stretch.] toonet; tunet.
Synonyms: seesorxoi.
Phrases, etc. : —characteristic tone, 1, Thesev.

en til ii'iic of ;i diatonic scale. *i. Thr ti>nr by which a key
Is disti[it;ui>hci.i froni other k^ys cluscl\- ri-Uitrd to it.—
combinational (..a tone nnnhiceil \'\ two tones sound-
ing together and coalescing into one: called a suinina-
tionnl tone when the frequency Is the sum of two others,
and differential t, when it Is the difference of the
others: generally explained as due to the coalescence of
beats.— harmonic t.. a harmonic— heai't'itoues", n.
pi. The sounds made by the heart and heard In auscultation.
—in a t. [Archaic], Inaccord; of one mind.— tone'^col"-
or, n. Mas. Timbre.— t. Pinaster, n. A master of the
art of the combination and sequence of tones; a nmsical
genius or composer.— t.sinensurer, n. A monochord.—
t.:paintln(t:< «- Painting by means of tones; musical de-
scription.— t.:syllable, 71. An accented syllable. [I.]

tonet, indef. pron. The or that one; one: correlative of
totker. tonf.

toned, tond, a. Possessed of or characterized by tone:
often in comf)osition; as, ehrilN^ower/.- deep-=^o//(-'/.* clear-
toned. Specifically: (1) Having a given tone or tension;
as, high«^o«tff/. (2) Tinted; slightly colored, as paper.
(3) Improved in color or in brilliancy by a chemical bath:
said of a photographic positive.

to'nee, to'nl, n. [Malabar.] A coast canoe.
tone'less, tOn'les, a. Having no tone. (1) Being with-
out appreciable quality of sound or voice. (2) Devoid of
striking or expressive quality.— tone'less-ness, n.

to'ner, to'ngr, n. One who or that which tones.
tons:, tang or tSng, p. [0. S.] I. t. To grapple for and
gather (as oysters or clams) with tongs. II, L To use or
fisn with tongs; as, to tong for oysters.

tongU n. See TONGS.
tontf^t, n. Same as tongue.
toii'srai* tep'ga, n. [E. Ind.] A light two-wheeled cart

for four persons,
inuse in the coun-
try districts of
British India.

toii'ga^, n. A
mixture of sev-
eral unknown
barks (supposed
to be the Premna
taitensis and Pa-
phidophora viti-

ensis), originally
used as a medicine in the Fiji Islands, and subsequently
introduced into England and the United States as a reme-
dy for nenral";ia.

Tou'ca beau''. Same as Tonk.\ bean. See be.\n.
Xoii'san, top'gan, 71. A native of the Tonga or Friend-

ly Islands or Tonga archipela'^o.— Ton'j;an, «.
tong'er, teng'er, n. [V. S.] One who gathers oysters by
means of tongs, tong^nianl; tong<4'ninut.

tonsr'knng^, teng'kang', 71. [Malay.] 2{aut. A form of
Junk used in the Malay archipelago.

tou'ico. ten'gO, n. The mangrove: so called in the Pacific
Islands.

tong:s, t»ngz, E. 1. TV., or tSngz, C, n. pi. 1. An im-
plement for grasping and moving objects with conve-
nience or safety: consisting in the more common forms
of a pair of levers, pivoted together near one end, ac-
cording to the amount of leverage desired, or merely
connected b^ a 6pring=piece, as in sugar=tongs. For-
merly used in the singular, and now frequently called
pair of tonga.

ted by the h>- l

:tely developt d a

A Tonga.

Then atondeth envy, and holdeth the hot Iron upon the heart of
man, with a pair of long tong/t of long rancour,

Chauckk V. T., Airsoii's Tale, De Ira.

Tongs are sonietbiies named (1) from sonie feature of
cou-structlou; as, ri'onk:tongs ihiniiitr th«- ;rraspuig ends
twisted at an angle 10 (he liiiii(ll'>->, llat:bii I., •^litling
t, lliavlUK a rluK in slide iil.>iif,' die li;iii<lU> :iiid hold ihcru
closed); (2) from llieir use, iiic Uilua gni.-^ped. <>v ihe busi-
ness In wlilch used; as, aH|»a raifus:!. (lor serving usjiar-
agus at the table), black-iiiiiihtit' I, (stout, with long
handles), coal:l, (for haiidling hut coals*, eoraht. (used
In coral't\slilrigi, gas^fiiterM^ t. or gas:|>ipe t. tfor
gripping Iron i>lpi'),)j:rapi>lini;:t. (oyster imi^r^; see ovs-
TERi, pinchiiiu:!. (see i'1n<uim;), Miirdiui-^t. (for ta-
ble use), <hIioI:|. (i"r haudliug cauiiou->liMt j, wirest,
(used in whe-drawlng).
2. Gem-catting. A stand having at its upper end a vise-
like arrangement by which to hold the dop to which a
gem is cemented, and press the latter against the wheel.
3. Car'bitilding. A device, like a huge pair of tweezers,
for gripping the track, as for use on a wrecking-car;
crab. 4. [Slang, New Eng.] Trousers. {< Ki^. tonfjt.]

— hammer and tones [Colloq.]. with all possible
force; violently.— tourmalin t.* a device of elastic wire,
of the general style of tlre-tongs, but having in place of
chaps two properly cut pieces of tourmalin: serving as a
simple form of polariaeope.

tongue, tung, v. [tongued; tongu'ing.] I. ^ 1,
Mas. To modify the sound of by the use of the tongue,
as a flute, cornet, or other wind-instrument played with
the mouth. 2. To fit for dovetailing by making'a tongue
on the edge. See to tongue and groove, below, 3.
[Poet.] To utter articulately; speak. 4. [Archaic] To
reproach in speech; censure; chide; reprove.
II. i. 1, Miis. To use the tongue in playing a wind*
instrument so as to produce marciito or staccato effects.

2. To use the tongue in talking, or In making vocal
sounds: sometimes followed by an indefinite it.

The tonguing of this dog was followed by the quick yelping of
four or live others.

J. P. Ke.vnedy Sioallow Barn vol. ii, ch. 13, p. 170. [c. & L. '32.]

3. To extend as a tongue, especially a tongue of land.

The fiercer element of Fire, here tonguing over the earth wher-
ever it may be kindled.

David Masson British Novelists lect. iv, p. 303. [macm. '59.]

— tongiie'ibaiig", vt. [Prov. Eng.] To scold soundly.
— l.:banKrer. ".— to t. nnd groove, to prepare boards
or plunks for joining by working a grouve on one edge and
a corresponding projecting ridge or tongue on the other.
CoWed aX'&o to g}'oot^e andfeather, t }l oa dtoig e

tongue, n. 1. An organ situated m the mouth of a
vertebrate and supported by the h>
Old bone: most completely developtd
in raarmnals, where it consists il

most wholly of muscular fibers an 1

is important in tJiking in and masti
eating food, as an organ of taste, and
in man as an organ of speech. 2 /-.

Conch. The odontophore or lingial^
ribbon. 3. Entom. (1) The prob s

cis of a lepidopter. (2) The ling la

4. Anything bearing resemblance to
or likened to a tongue. (1) A prcra
ontory oxteudlng Into the sea or other
body of water, or into a plain.

Jerusalem . . . stands on what mav be The Upper "Surface
called a tongue, or projection, of one ot the of the Human
mountains of Judea. Tongue.

H. B. Hackett Illustrations of Scrip- a epiglottis- b b
ttire ch. 7, p. 255. [g. & L. '6U.] glolsoepiclottic folds!

(2) A long narrow bay extending Into c, <*, tonsils; rf, follicu-

the land. (3) [Prov. Kng.] A young larglands; e. foramen
sole. (4) Arapideurrent of deep water, ciecum; /, /. circum-

narrow and smn.itli. ilowUig between vallate? pamiia;; j, fiu-

rocks. (5) A strip "f imther fordo- form papdl^.

sing the gap in the front of a laced shoe. (6) The clapper
of a bell. C) The fa.-t.'iiing pin of a buckle. (Si A mova-
ble arm, as of n bextl or prnti-artor. i9j A vehicle-pule
for the attachment of two or more horses. (10) A project-
ing edge on a board, to be Inserted into a corresponding
groove In matching. (11) The index of a scale or balance.
(12) A vibrating slip in a reed, as of a flageolet. (IS) A
tang, as of a tool. (14) A pointed rail in a railway"Switch.
(15) Generally, anything that tapers to a point; as.'a tongue
of flame; a rope formed Into a tomjue.
5. Figuratively, speech, or the power or style of speech;
utterance; voice; talk; sometimes, readiness of speech,
or words as opposed to deeds; as, an infant's lisping
tongue; a person of smooth tongue.

Instances are not wanting of men who have maintained great
influence in spite of their rough tongues and the enmities which
rough tongues provoke.

The Xation [New York] Ang. 25, '92, p. 142. eol. 1.

Specifically: '1) A language, vernacular, or dialect; as, the
Latin tongue; hence, a race or nation as distinctive In Its

language.
Give me the English.— aptest tongue to paint
A sage or dunce, a villain or a saint.

Saxb Progress st. 8.

(2) [Rare.] Voice; hence, vote. (3)t Eulogy: praise.

6. A division of the order of Hospitalers; a nation; also,

a meeting of such division. 7, Cookery. A beefs tongue.
[< AS. tunge^ tongue.] toiigt; toiiget.
Synonyms: see languageI.
Comp_ounds, etc.:— a long tongue, a babbler; tell-

tale.— gift of tougueN {Bib.), a miraculous power of
speaking in unknown toneues with which the apostles and
many early Christians were endowed. glos^'so-la'Ii-nl:.— on (or nt> tbe tip (or end) of one's tongue, on the
verge of utterance. — red t.* typhoid fe\t'r.— the t.

of the trump [Scot.], the tongue of a jew"s«iiarp; hence,
the main point.— tbe tongues, foreign languages.— to
find one's t., to recover the power of speech.— to
give t., to give voice, as hounds; bark.
The fox-hounds trotting sedately on . . . gave ^onffwe with the

deep notes of their species. ELIZABETH B. CUSTER Following the
Guidon ch. 22, p. 333. [h. '90.]

— to hold one^s t.* to keep silent; say nothing, to
keep one*s t.t. — tonu:ne':bal"ter-v. '). [Rare.] A
volley of words; irreprrs^U'le siuech.— t.^bird, n. The
wryneck. —t.:bit. «. A l>it lia\ iiit; a plate to prevent the
horse from getting his tongue over the mouthpiece.— t.s

bone, 71. The hvoid bone.— t.scase, 71. EntoTn. That
part of a pupa-ease which covers the tongue. See lUus. under
OBTECTED.— t.:<*bain, 71. Same as POLE-ciiAiN. Seelllus.
under HAKKEss.— t.iconipressoi'. n. A dentists' tongue-
holder, used in operating on the Inwcr riitli,— t.ulepresi-i*
or, n. A tongue»spatula,— t.;d(nmbi v+. ". Honsiful;
bragging.— t.sfence, n. [AretiaJc] i'l'iitr'ucrsy; argu-
ment.— t.sgrass, «. Peppergrass.— t.:holder, ". Ade-
vlce used lo dental operations for controlling the position

of the tongue.— t.: bound, n. One of the (wo bounds or
braeo pn.irctlng fmru riieli sld<- of the rear end ot d ve-
hl«-l'-.toiii:tir. MT\ liiK to brace ll laterally. - l.^joint, n. A.
join! or uiilnii of two liars I'lirnied hv pnlntiug the end of
one and .spliuing the end of the other, and then welding
the two together.— I, slashinif, n. A severe scolding.—
t.:innnt, n. A chatterer. lonsues^inant.- l.sinem-
brnne,". ronrh. The odontophore.— t,»pad+,". [Slang.]
\ inlkait\ I- pirsou.— t.:Heapular, n. A monk's scapular
^'allll^' tojitiu.s nt red rlnth: worn bv Cistercians as a pun-
Miiii'-iit. ;is lor <\il speiikiuu'.— t.jsliell, «. A lingnlold
brarhlopod— »,;shot, '/. [fiare.l The rantfe <.r distance
witlihi wliiehspoki'iiworiisniavhrheani.- luntruc'f-orett
n. .MalJeious ^pe.-i'li; uiu-harllaMc lalk. -

I .:>^|i;i I u la, n.
A spatula for (U'pr.-sshiK tin- toM^'ue jn op(i:iriniis 011 the-
month ..rilirnat.— t.aarked, '/. Unahl.- to ralk readily;
tongiie=Eied.— t.stest, n. A test of the i-xistence of an
elect rie current liy placing the tongue between two
electrodes and noticing the sensation produced.— i.stie,
vt. To deprne of speech or the power ut speeeh, or of dia-
tinct articulation.— t.stie, 7J. Abnormal shortness of the
fillet or frenum of the tongue, whereby Its movement la
Imped. 'd or conflned.- t.stied. n. 1. Having ihc speech
inip<-ded by lon^'ue^tle. '2, Debarred from sjicaklng or
from s]i.-akini; freely.— t.stootb, n. roihh. A lingual
tooth.- t.arec, n. A vehUle=tongue; waguu-poiu.— 1.«
valiantt, '/. Valiant In words only.— t.swarrior* n.
One who lights only with bis tongue.— t,=work, n. 1»
[Colloq.] Idle chatter; babbling. *2t. Philological study.—
t.:^vorni, n. 1, A parasitic worm=llke llnguatulld arach-
nid, as Pentustomum tsenioides, parasitic in tlie nostrils
and frontal sinuses of dogs and wolves. '2. Alytta.— |o
lliro^v t., to give tonirue.— to wntf one's (or the>
t., to talk: said eontemptuouslv.— wooden t.. an en-
largement and indu'-atioii oi (he tongue from which dls--
eased cattle suffer In aetiuoni>eo>^i8.

Derivatives: — tongiied, a. Having a tongue:
principally in composition; as, fouWongued; doiible*-
tongued; ivi^^^' tongued.

In their way Bestrewing pleasures, tongued so sweet, and so
In holy garb arrayed, that many stooped . . . and fell.

POLLOK Course of Time bk. is, 1. 988.

— toiigiie'lesSi ^. 1. Having no tongue. 2. Hence,,
speechless; silent. 3. Unspoken of.— toiigue'let, ».
1 , A little ton<;ue or tongue-like process. 2. A tongue-
worm. 3. A ligula.— toiijiue'ster. ?i. One given to
talking; achatterer.—tonsii'ey, a. [Colloq.] Ready or
voluble in speaking; 1^9,0. tongueg epenker. tongii'yt.

ton^^ue'lisli", tung'fish", //. A small sole l.S////i/»/fU?-U8

plagiusa) of the coasts of the southern United States.
toii:£tie'flo\v"er, tung'flau'er, " Any one of several
orchids constituting the Australian genus Glosfodia.

tougue'sflow^ered or'chis. A terrestrial orchid {SerO'
IJiii.'i Liniji/ti) of southern Europe.

toiiEfti'inir. tung'ing, />. 1. The condition or the act
of inotrmiim^ as a tongue. 2. Carp. Tlie forming of a.

tnn^nR', as on a board; also, tongues collectively. 3,
J/'/.v. The use of the tongue in wind-instruments "to pro-
duce an accentuated effect: either single, double, or
triple, according to the number of strokes of the tongue.
4. Hort. A method of layering in which a diagonal
tongue or slit is cut in the part of the woody layer or shoot
which is to be placed underground, in order to induce it

to throw out roots, fonj^iie'lngj.
toii'ie, ten'ic, a. 1. Having power toinvigorate or build
up; acting as a tonic; bracing.

The propertj" of tonic remedies is to increase the vital contrac-
tility of the animal solids in general, but more especially that of the-
walls of the blood-vessels.

W. B. Carpenter Alcoholic Liquors % 7, p. 29. [c. & l. '50.J

2. Of or pertaining to tone or tones; specifically, in
music, of or pertainmg to the key-note or tonic. 3. Of
or pertaining to tension; specifically, in medicine, rigid;,

unrelaxing; as, ^o/?2f spasm. [< F. to/uque, < Gr. tonikos,
< tonos; secTONE.] lon'ic-alt.
— tonic accent (Gram.), syllabic stress.— t. cbord, a

chord founded on the kev=note.— t. section, a section of
a piece in the original key=notc, closing with a perfect ca-
dence.— t. spasm, a slow and enduring spasm of muscular
contraction: opposed to clonic spasm.

ton'ie, 71. 1, A medicine or a regimen that graduall7
restores the normal tone of organs from a condition of
debility; hence, whatever imparts vigor to either body
or mind, including climate, air, travel, society, etc.

Hope and success are finer tonics than anv to be found in the-

apothecaries' shops. F. Sausders Salad for the Solitary, Myste-
ries of Medicine p. 221. [d. c. L. '72.]

2. The tone upon which the key is founded; key-tone.
toii'le-al-ly, ten'ic-al-i. flrfi'. In a tonic manner; spe-

cifically, in medicine, uninterruptedly.
to-nic'i-ly. to-nis'i-ti, n. The state of being tonic;
tone; especially, the peculiar elasticity characteristic of
a healthy tissue; hence, health and vigor generally.

The spinal marrow . . . holds in effect under its sway a very
great number of muscles, which owe to it that permanent naif con-
traction which is called tonicity, and which is the cause of the con-
stant contraction of the sphincters, of the antagonist muscles. Le-
TOURNEAU Biol. ir. by Mac Call, hk. vi.ch.3. p. 389. [c. & H. '78.]

— ton'i-cize. rt. To impart tonicity or tone to. [C]
ton'ic sol":fa'. Of. pertaining to, or designating a sys-
tem of teaching, writing, and reading music, especially-

vocal music, invented in England about 1812 by Sarah
Glover, but developed, perfected, and introduced to pub-
lic notice by John Curwen in 1850. It lays especial stress-

on the tonal relations of the various elements of the key,,

and endeavors to fix them in the mind by the diflferent men-
tal effects they produce— f/o, for Instance, being called th&
stri'iK/ tfine, mi the stfidi/ nr rn/ni tone, etc. In its nota-
tion there is only one wav of ui iring a diatonic scale, name-
ly, by the Initials of the s\ll:itilrs used in solmizallon (see-

soLMiZATioN), the absniute piieh of the kev=tone being In-

dicated at the outset. Thus the staff Is entirely done away
with, and all reference to an arbitrary keyboard is omit-
ted. The rhythmic division is Into bars, as in the common
notation, but these are subdivided into /iN/ses by colons,
and. if necessary, into ha/f'pnlse.s and u'/'ir!- i-'/iulse-'i by pe-
riods and commas. If a note Is to be Ih'M o\er more thaa
one pulse, it is indicated by writing a dash in these pulses.
Position of a note in a higher or lower oeiave Is denoted by
superior or Inferior numerals. The following shows the
opening bars of " Auld Lang Syne," written in tonic sol-fa
notation:

:si I
d:—,d | d » ni

I
r:-.d 1 ri

Should auld ac - quaint • ance be for - got,
in

I
d : d I m : 8 I I:—

and nev • er brought to mind?
— t, sohfaist, an advocate of or expert In the tonic

8ol=fa system or notation.

to:nig:ht'. tn-nait', n. The night that follows to=day;
also, the present night; this night.

eofa, arm, 98k; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, £1* = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle:



to-night

•o^nlglit', tn-nait', adv. 1. In or darinf; the present

night or the night following to-day. 2t. Last mghl.

[< AS. W niht; 10, to; nild, dat. of villi, night.]

Ton'i-kaii, ten'i-kan, n. A North-Ami;rlcan linguistic

stock. Se<^ American.
«o'iilii". tO'ning. n. The act, art, or process of one who

tones, in any sense; specillcally, in photography, the

treating of a silver print, as with a solution of chlorid of

gold,

«oi
cxtremel,
A footra;in mounted tjehind, seated, wore th<' same colors: and

the whole establishment was e.tceedingly tojinish,^

gold, to improve its color and iucreiise its permanency.

>ll'l8ll, ton'ish, (7. [Colloq.] In the heightof fashion;

extremely conventional; modish; stylish, tou'nlsk;.

1901

Men . . . hverse to th»» life of camps, and . . , desirooB to riw

In the ilato. ordinarily received the toilsurc.

Macaulay &i(;iun<J vol. i. ch. 3. p. 263. [P. 9. * CO. '«9.1

(2) Hence, entrance or admission into holy orders; the

office of a monk or priest. (3) That part of a priest 8 or

monk's head left bare by shaving the

hair.

In the Celtic church the crescent-shaped
toiisUTK was in vo(fue. while the ri,niul ton-

surf . . . was the tashion amonK the Sasons.

O. P. Fisher in r/ie Chautauquan Oct.,

'90, p. 11.

[F., < L. fonsura, < lonsus, pp. of
loruito, shear.]

C. v.w.KRSEKSuuntcriiias.ftirtsjn J/ai/p.il. [o.* CO. '72.1 (oii'Hu'red, ton'shurd or -si(Jrd, pa
-ton'lsli-l)-, adt: In a highly fashionable man-

ner.— ton'ltsU-ness, ton'nlsli-neiis, n.

«o'iilte, to'nait, C. /. II'. (ten'ait, £.), n. A high ex.

plosive of the guncotton class. See esplosive. [< ^
tonOy thunder.]

lon'i-lroust, a. Thunderous.
«ou'i-trii-alet, H. To thunder.

Jon'jon, ten'Jsn. K. [ Anglo. Ind.l An open chftir, usually

with a top. carried as a palanquin Is. toiii/joliut.

Ton'ka bean. Au odoriferous seed used lathe aaultcra-

lion of vanilla, for flavorlug
smoklue-tohacco, and for
perfuming snuIT. See bean.
[ < ttulaua ^o/tcrt (name of the
tree) + bean.] — Tonkas
bean wood, same as
SCENTWOOD.

Ton'ka-wan, teijka-wan,
71. A North-American lin-

guistic stock. See Amek-
ICAN.

(on'nage, tun'§j, v.

[NAOED; -NA-GING.] I.

t. To impose a tonnage-tax
upon. II. i. To have (a

specified) capacity in tons.

itoii'nage, n. 1. The in-

ternal cubic capacity of a
vessel expressed in tons,

now reckoned at 100 cubic

feet each, and measured in the manner prescribed by
~ The freight- carrying capacity of _a vessel.

A Tonsure, l .\n.

gelleo's portrait
of St. Doinlnic,
fromaplcturelu
the Louvre.)

A Flowering
Branch of the
Tonka-bean Tree
(Dipteryx odorata),

a, fruit opened to show the seed,
the Tonka bean.

1. Marked with the tonsure; hence,

having received the rite of tonsure;

belonging to the clergy. 2. LRare.l

Bald.— lon'saresplole'', 71. R. Vh. A
tblu round plate placed on the tup of
the head, as a guldi' In marking the line of tonsure.

ton-line', ten-tin', a. Keseinbling, relating to. or par-

taking of the nature of tontine; as, tontine annuities.

A toiitiiif loan is one in which the government holds out the

hope of excessive returns by application of the principle of sur-

vivorahiii. H. C. ADAMS Public Debia pt. ii. ch. 3, p. 173. lA. '8.
.]

— tontine policy of Insui-niice, a life .liisiirance

ogreeminl iiiid.-r uiilch It Is sllluiland iliat no cllvlil.-iicl or

return nf uiiv kind shall he made fr. mi llir iireiiiliiiMS paid In

fora eerl;iln nuiuOer of years, called tlie luiiline pei;io<l,

afler which the fund with all Its neeunmliilhins Is to he (11.

vldrd luii.ih;; such as have kept their Insurance In force.

toii-llno', «. [F.] 1. A kind of life annuity, devised

by Lorenzo Tonti, an Italian banker, as a mode of obtuin-

iug government loans.
Tlie general features of tontine with regard to money are

similar Hi those of Jcilnt teiiaurv with rcgardtoland, lieliig

chura.'teiiz.ilhvc"iMiiiiniilV"fliilcrcstaiidc(|iiiiUty"t prollt.

with tluTl^rht nf 9urvi\or>lil].att;n-lM-d. The I .me from

the eotnmun fund coutrlhuted by the pers.uis .jiml.uslng

the tontine Is divided at ttrst among all, say ini- » hen one

dies, his share passes, not to his heirs as part tif his estate,

but to the 99 survivors of the tontine, and smou ennllnu-

ouslv, the profit Increasing to each survivor as the uuml>er

diminishes, until the final survivor takes the whole, aud at

his death the tontine ceases.
. „ . , o

2. The subscribers to such an annuity, collectively, d.

The share or right of a single subscriber.
[Rare.] One who holds a share

See ELECTROTONUS.
from a veritable reflex

action, in which the brain does not at all participate. LETOUR-

keau Biology tr. by Mao Call, bk. vi, ch. 3, p. 390. [c. t H. ,8.1

2. Pathol. Tonic spasm; especially, trismus. [< L.

tont/s,- see TONE.]
., u. n i,i„

4 CO. '61.1 to'ny. to'nl, o. [Slang. TS. S.l Having ton or fashion; highly

genteel; stylish; high-toned; as, a tony rig; a tony get-up.

A simpleton. K Antony. \••- '"-v. El

law. 2. — e--- — ----5' - ^

asestimated intons of 40cubicfeeteach. 3. Theaggre —

_

-,^„.„ „
gate freightage of a collection of vessels, especially of a loii-tiner, ten-tin gr, n.

country's mefchant marine, as represented by their reg- ^^nuslw'ms. n. 1. Tonicity.

'Xti'^P^^ZS.lro..^. the .„a. African canal acotmted ,:^l-r^^t^'Z"USft^r^''^'^ I
-to a eross tOHHaffe of 8.183.313 tons.

" '
- -- _

JUUAJJ Ralph in Ha7'per's Monthly Apr., '92, p. 697,

4. A tax levied on vessels at a given rate per ton.

The right of levving tonnage and poundage.
Bboi-QHam British Constitution ch. 15. p. 228. [o. B.

[F., < tonne, ton^I ., . .„>nv n" a si

-gross tonnage, the cubic contents of avessel below
{?/"j!|i'- o>. tO'Dl-bup'

<ieck - net t., the cubic capacity of a vessel atter de- '** "> -"'•**P ' ^

ducting from the gross measurenieut the space oocupledb> *;"",!;• 5^,^^ ^s tew.
the crew, "machinery., etc^- tonWe jjjeck^.^^.^jhe

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ excessive qaantUy, or aegreej more

[C.] — t.sduty, n. Same as ton-

LProV. Eng.l Same as tonn i-

upper deck on ships with t^-o deeks.ur the seeotid deck U
»",°'j„'';\,^',\entTy;'as, to long; to teShnicalf too soon.

too

there are three or more.

ton'ner, tun'er, «. [Colloq.] A vessel as having a

eiiecitied capacity in tons; as. a six-thousand./onnw.

toii'ni-hood, t«n'I-hud, u. [Prov. Eng.] The huimnch.
to'iiy»iioop"t.

teii'niHh, ton'nish-ness. Same as tonisij. etc.

«o-iioni'e-ter, to-nem'e-ter, n. 1. An instrument to

measure strains within a'liquid tending to pull the par-

ticles asunder. A thermometer with thin elliptical bulb

may be used, the pulling forces distending the bulb

slightly anti causing displacement of the mercurial

column. 2. An accurately pitched tuning-fork or set of

forks; any instrument for determining the pitch of a tone.

The monochord is a complete and perfect roHO?Ttc(*^r. _

Whewell Phllos. Inductive Sctencea vol. i, pt. i, bk. iv, ch. 4,

p 320. [J. w. p. •«.] .... u 11 too'art, tu'Qrt, n. [Austral.] A large and valuable tree

3. An instrument for measuring tension m the eyeball
iEucalyptus gomphocephala) of Australia, yielding one

in glaucoma. [< Gr. tones (see tone) -|^ -meter.] „( ^jjg strongest woods known, with a rigid close and
— to-nom'e-«ry, n. The art of using a tonometer.

j,yjgtj.j texture, and very free from defects.

«o'no-phant, to'no-fant, n. A device in which two („„ij_ t^l;, i,„p. of take, i\

thin pieces of steel welded together are used to exhlDit ,„„/ii„|, tu'kul. n. [Cen. Afr.] A native hut.

acoustic vibrations to the eye. Compare kaleidophone. j„„li_ tQl_ ,,. x. t. To mark or ornament with a tool

[< Gr. tonos (see tone) + phaino, show.]

to'iio-plast, M'no-plast, n. Bol. The wall of a vacu- _^ r <

ole. [< Gr. tonos (see tone)
-f-

/''*-''»*• f<"'™^<']
, . the tofeti edges of a book-cover.

«o"no-tecl«'lllc, tO'nq-tec'nic, «. The art of placing jf. j. To execute designs with a tool

tootcr

suit produced; In (tenersl usage, the word la of con«lder»bly

wider meaning than toot: as, a piano Is a musical (Tintri*.

7/if/(f In^trnntcnt Is the word usually applied to toolH used
In srlenllllc pursuits; as, we speak uf a surgeon's or an opti-

cian's in-itr'iiiitnt«. An imiAtniflit Is a mechanleal agency
eonslderc-il with rerel'eiice t.i sijiiii- hp.-elt\c' purli.>«e to which
it Is adapted; as. an agricultural inijilrinrnl; iinidrmmttt of

war luiijlrnurtt Is a less t'-chnl'-al and artlllclal tiTlii than

toot. The liaw of a tiger might he t.-rmid a terrible imple-

ment, hut not a tnnl. A utensil Is tliilt which may he used

for some special purpose; the word 1» enpeelally applli-d to

articles used for domestic or agrleult unil purposes; as. kitch-

en nienstif; farming utensiii. .\n upplutuee Is that wlllcb

Is or may he applied to the aeeomiillslmiciit of a result, eP

tlier Independently or tw suburdltiate to something mure ex-

tensive or Important; every nieclianlcal toot Is au-il>l>li<tnce,

but not every upljliunre Is a tnol; the tracesof a harness are

apulliinres for traction, hut they are not tonln. Me.iuiniiirn

Is a word of wlile meanlMg, denoting any eomhlnathm of

mechanleal ilevhes for united action. A miiehhie In the

most general sense Is anv mechanical iw^truntent for the

conversion of motion; In this sense a lever Isa nnlchine- but

In more cdimnouly aceejited usage a niiirliine Is dlstln-

giiMicd from a tool by Its e<niiplexlty, and by the comhlna-
tlciii and coordination of powers and movements for the

iiroductlun of a result. .\ chisel by Itself Is a tool: when II

Is set so as to he operated by a crank and pitniau, the en-

tire meiliiinlmi Is calli'd a niiirliine; as, a mortlsIlig-Miu-

chine. (Ccimpare ma<iiine-t ., under vaciunk.i An<ip-

pnriitns luav he a murlilne, hut the wurd Is commonly used

for a iidleclliin of disllnit articles to he used In connection

iir coiiibliiaihiu Lira certain purpose, a mechanical equip.

inciif as. the i(;///.i/v(tm of a gyniliasluiii; especially, fora
rolhclhiii ,,! ojipliunceH for some sclentUlc liiirpose; at,

cheliilciil or surgical (ippariitn-v: an npininllu^ may Incliide

niiiliy tool^, in.strunienti. or iniplem-nl.^. hnpleynenl Is for

the most liart and nleusil Is altogether rcstrht«;d to the

literal sense; instrument, nuirjtine, and tool have llguratlve

use. Instrument Iwliig used largely In a good, tool always In

aliiidsense; /»./r//i«e luellnes to the unfavorable sense, as

Implvlng that human agents are made nieehanleally sub-

servfeiit to some controlling will; as. an instrument of

I'ruvhh-nec; the tool of a tyrant; a political moe/dne.

Compounds, etc. : —bottom tool, tlie lower of a pair

of hlacksmltha' swuglng-touls. See lllus. under piLLER.
— bronti i,,a tooler ordrove.— geometrical I., a grad-

uated tool, as a T square or a divider, for laying olT work
with accuracy.— tool'icnr", ". A railroad box car carry-

lug tools for clearing and repairing tracks, etc.; wrecking-

car.— t.scbct*t, ". A chest specially tilted for holding

tools, especlallv carpenters' tools; sometimes, the outfit or

kit contained In It. t.sboxt.— I.=cliimp, n. Aclampfor
holding a tool, as In a borlng-machlne. See Plus, under
BOBixo-MACHiNE.— t.scoupfiiilt. w. A Coupling tor ami.
Ing a tool to Its handle or to the pTece by which It Is w, irked.

t.:extractor, ". An Implemeul forgrasiiing aud with-

drawing boring-tools when broken or di-taehed mm

In a bore, as of an oil-well, etc, t.:Kriibt.— A
t. sffrincler, «. A machine for sharpening
tools, usually having an emery or corundum
abradlng.wbeel. See lllus. under okinoer.—
t.:holiIer, n. 1. A handle for holding aud
guiding a tool. 2. A receptacle furiiiTitaliilug

tools. 3. A device by which a hitlic-imd niay

be pressed and held firmly against the work.
4. A similar device used In grinding, or for

holding a stone while being faced— t.imarit,
n. The trace of a tool left upon a surface, as

after lielng turned In a lathe.— t.-marliiiiR.
n. The marking or etching of steel tools, espe-

clallv with nitric aeId.— t. = post.". .\ vertical

post-like member In a lathe for supporting a

tool. See Ulus. under LATHE, t.sslocltt.-t-s

rest, ". A device on a lathe for holding a tool,

often constructed to give the tool varied posi-

tions. Compare SLIDE-REST.— I, =«*lny, ". A
piece for holding a toot In a tnol-rcst or tool-

post.— t.isteel, ". See STEEL— top I., till-

upper one of a pair of blacksmiths' swaging- or
fuUlng-tools. See Ulus. under fuller.

2. [Colloq.] Iii-a degree beyond expression or endllt-

ance; exceedingly; extremely; as, I am to happy- 3.

In addition; likewise; also; as, beautiful, and good to.

The dews of blessing heaviest fall Where care falls too.

JEAN Isgelow The Letter L pt. i, fit. 49.

4. [Colloq. i&Prov.] Indeed: an intensive, often used

to reiterate a contradicted statement; as, "You are not

going." "Yes I am, too." [< AS. W, too, < 15, to,]

Synonyms: see also.
., . , iouiiii;-i.wv.,^. .-v.^

-too'aoo", a. [Slang.l Extravagantly Bentlmental; ,,, tul'er, n. A stone-masons' chisel two to foni
gushing; also. extreinj;;_sup_ejlatlve;,sard specifically o_f^t_lie

.^^^^^ ^^^^^ broad tool?; drove?,

A Tool-
extractop.

so-called esthetic school; as. she was quite too-too.

too, excessively: an emphatic repetition.

I protest, the schoolmaster is exceeding fantastical; too too vain,

SUAKESPEARE Love's Labour's Lost act sc. 2.

inches broad. .

tool'ing, tul'ing, n. Work done, or the doing of work,

with a tool or tools. Specifically: (1) Slone-dressiiiB in

parallel lines. (-2) Elaborate carving, as in wood or

stone. (3) Ornamentation of or on book-covers by Im-

pressing designs with heated tools.

—blank'stoor'ing, n. Same as blixd-toolino.-
ffiltst.. n. Same as oold-tooling.

tool'sy. tul'sl. n. [.\nglo-Ind.l The holy basil (Oc/mi/m
.s(zHcrt/m) of the Hindus, tool'sit; tul't^lt.

I'ye, tnrvt. [Scot,] 1. rl. To quarrcL tool'zict.
.\ qiiarrel. luil'yiet; tilil'ziet. .,^'• " •• "

fi". ITr. Hum, C.2 /.'), r(. [ProT.

tool'ye.

the pins properly on the barrel of a hand-organ or music- ,oo|2,
box. [< F. tonofecAftJ?«e, < Gr./o«os (see TONE); and

see TECHNIC]
to'nous, tonus, a. [Bare.] Full of tone; sonorous.

Tun'duin bean. The Tonka bean.

itoii'Mil, ten'sil, n. 1. Oneof two oval lymphoid organs

situated on either side of the fauces, or passage from the

mouth to the pharynx: believed to be peculiar to mam-
mals. See illus. under FAUCES. 2. A. cerebellar amyg-

dala. {<¥.tonsUle,<lj.tQ>
.dim. of /o/(.«a, oar.] ton-si
— ton'sll-Iar, a. Of or pertaining

.as. to««//nr arteries or nerves, ton'sll-art; ton'sll
la-ry;.— toi>"slI-lit'lc,ff. 1. Same as tonsillar.

a Of or pertaining to tonsillitis. toili"sl-llt'loj.—
toii"Bll-ll'tls, ten'sil-lai'tis or -ll'tis, n. Inflamma-

tion of the tonsils; amvgdalitis: when acute, called

jjuinsy. ton"8il-l'll8j. — ton-sll'lo-tonie,

sn«:iflcaVly,iu1)ookbinding, to ornament, or impress de- too'iii, tum,'<:',i E. /,> .S, W. ITr. ituni, C.^ /.'), r(.&J: as by means ofa roller bearing a pattern; as, J;,t,,
To emp.^..-- .„„m,^a. Eni^ty^^.oom. j. ^^.

A

the tote edges of a book-cover
tooin'fy, «<ii'. Emptily.

II. i. To execute designs with a tool,
^ ,. „. tooiiit, « P'. Toes.

[Sporting Slang,] I- <. 1- To drive, as a coach or '^"^'j' .^^ [E, Ind.] A large tree (r«/re/a Twwa) of
similar vehicle, i. [Pvare,] To draw or carry In a vehicle. toon^,^tmi,^«^

family; also, its fine close-grain.:d red

She was on most days solemnly tooled throuKh the Park by the
.yood The astringent bark has been used as a sulisti-

side of her member
S.t^^a^'al'FrSr.'rci^l.tT^; [H. '05.] tutC for Pemvian bark.

S"''j:lt;:S-;vOOd "i"*""'
II. i. TO travel In a vehicle; drive. tZi^'aX".m'-I^, T A"^sU"3,"th;"oy"ttl-hellc

I thought I'd just tool over, and go to the plav. - -

TlLACKERAY Pendennis \ol. i, ch. 3, p. 'AV. [S. E.

[Special use of tooli, v.]_
, ^_, ':'^\!"-l:.A^%J^.!:]f":^ [B^t. Columbia.] The cul-

'70 1 foon'dra, ". Same as tundra.
' too'i'oo, tii'ru. n. A South-American palm {(hnocnrpiu

rmlla. tonsil, < to««//a, pole,
|(J„^_ „. j. A simple mechanism or implement, as a ham- tooHli'qua, tush'cwa, n.

lil'la?. mer chisel, plane, spade, or file, used in working, mov- tus-cod.
or pertaining to the tonsils;

jn,, or transforming material. toot', tilt, t>. %. t. l.Tc
.c «-...'ai1_ai--. tnn'sll- ='

. , . ... __i_.i - I I J— ..^....nlntl,. „.;tl, KlnsfQ it,nHi
or trans'forming material. toot', tilt, t>. \. t. 1 . To blow, as a wiml-instniment.

The pick, stone-saw, wedee, chisel, and other tools were already especially with blasts made short by tonguing at t lie

In use when the pyramids were built. ginning and the end; as, to fooi a honi. i. loprou
P..VWLINSON Herodotus vol. ii, bk. u, p. 198, note 4. [J •75.]

An instrument used for cutting away a portion of tbe

tonsils.— ton"8iI-Iot'o-iii} , n. The act or operation

of cutting away a portion of the tonsils.

ton'sile. ton'sll or .soil, a. [Prov. Eug.] That maybe or

Is clipped or trimmed,
ton'sor, ten'sQr, u. [L,] A barber: rare use.

When we sit under the toilsor, having nothing else todo, we fall

into chat, K, Chambers £:ssays Familiar aud Humorous,
Natural .iiltiq'iities in second series, p. 16. [CHRS.j

— ton-so'i'i-al, a. Of or pertaining to a barber.

ton'sll re, ten'shur or -sjOr, vt. [-suued; -sdr-ino.]

To bestow the tonsure upo'n; shave the head of.

ton'sure, ». 1. The act of shaving the head or tlie

crown of the head, or the state of being thus shaven, 2.

£c<U. (1) The shaving of the crown (as in the Roman
Catholic Church) or of the entire head (as in the Greek
Church) of a person entering the priesthood or a mon-
astic order: a solemn rite administered by a bishop with

prayers and benediction.

Tools are sometimes named (1) from the thing fonned by
them; as, astragabtooi ihavlngabltof sultidile furiii for

shaplng an a-stragal moldlngi, bonier^, (a Imukiilii'lcrs

tool for forming a border on a book); ('2) from tle-lr iisr or

purpose; as. eenteriuK=t. (for guiding a drill to thee,\act

center of the end of a shaft, etc.), coiiplniBsI. Ifor tinl-

tlug objects, as lengths of pipe), culling:!, tfor knocking
apart oysters In culling), eildiiiK=t., etc.

2. By extension, a machine, as a lathe or a planer, cm.
ployed in the making of machines. See MAriiiNE-TooL. j„,,,a ,, __ __ ^ - „, .

3. A bookbinders' band-stamp used in tooling or letter- prominent; bulge out. ('2) To germinale: sprout. (3)

ing; also, a figure or design tooled on a binding. 4. Ij-^ attempt; try. 2t. To look scrntinizingly; pry;

A person used as an instrument to carry out the designs „(,(.,,. {t. To come to light; show.
of another; especially, a subservient agent; a catspaw. Jit. ^ To view; see. [< .VS. frjfian, project.] totet.

5. [Prov,] .\ worthless, lazy fellow. |< AS. ir,l, tool,] („„(i, „. i. a short note or blast, as frimi a whistle.

Synonyms: apparatus, appllant-e, Iiuplemeut, liistru-
i,o„| or bugle. 2

ment, machine, mechanism, utensil, .\ tool Is lioth c.ia- j
' - "--

trived and used for extending the force of au Iiiti'lllgcnt '"-'.'• ',".

be-

ginning ana the ena; as, to toot a noni. *. »<- ifiv'uuce,

as a ntnse, with a born or whistle; as, he tooltJ a blast.

II. i. 1. To produce a sound or sounds, especially

short unmusical sounds, as on a horn or other wind-in-

strument; blowaborn, whistle, etc.; make a like stmud;

as, the lad tooted on his flute.

He put his hand to his mouth. Md (o.i(«l In Imitation of the

huntsmen. EUZ.VBETU STODDAED Tu:o Men ch. 3, p. £>. [F. J. U.]

2. To call: said of grouse. 3. (Prov. Eng,] To cry Of

whine [< MD. /)/;/?<«, sound a liorn,] totet; toiitt.
•- _ . . r,,— i^-._ 1 ,,^ To stand out or b6I. i. I. [I'rov. Eng.) (1)

1.
Eng. 1 The ih

[Slang.]

IL IIIILC ,'l IJHtD,, OO 1,...,, u .......

[Slang, U. S.J .\ carousal; spree.

An Idle, shiftless person. 2. [I'riTOT.

agent to simi.tlilng thai Is t,i he .iperatcd upon. TiHisT
,^~'f;err~'tii'tVr' n. One who toots, as on a witnl-instru.

;''l^?d''^;e"ili ;; e''pr ';:.rl™V ir. ,'r o ;; "'l'i',«e d .'s^^gu .d"^^ ,^

* n?ent; als,;. the'instmment used in tooling, to'lert.

l"aT;fe^7;',^^",;s';;;lEe'k4l^',;;\,edt4l!,;^uV'^v'n«"«^
«»?''^wI;cl'lma^

^""^ "'"'^'' ''*""' "'"'' " ''™'"''^""'=«-

nient Is anything through which power Is applied and a re- 2. A watchman.

aa^ = mti;

a*
ell; iu = t.«d, in = future; c = k; chorcU; dU = rte; go, sing, HU£; so; tnin; Zl. = astire; F. bo6. diine. <,/rm; i, obsolete; i, variant



tooth 1902 lop

tooth, tuth. V. I. t.

teeth, as a rake or saw.
1. To supply with or as with

A Longitudinal
Sectltin of a Hu-
man Molar Tooth.
1. Pulpacavity. 2.

Enamel.

The ground wqb toothed with sharp spliiitt-rs of bunit rook, ftnd
strewn with a network of brunches. ti)o rottou to ln-ar our w<*iitht.
ARTHDR J. Evans Through liuanin oh. 4. p. lt>0. [L. o. * to. ";".!

2. To give a serrated ed^e to; indent. 3. To interlock,
as the teeth of ^ear-wheels. 4+. To bite; taste.

11. i. 1. To uecoiue interlocked, as gear-wheels. 2t.
To teeth.

tootU, n. [teeth, tith, ;)/.] 1 . One of the hard, dense
structures of ejiidermal origin situ-

ated in or about the mouth or phar-
ynx of a vertebrate, and used for
seizing and chewing food.
The teeth of most mammals when

well developed cMuliiit rhl.ih of dtu
tin or ivory itivestrd on Us otihT sin
fai-e and iTown wUli t-naiiirl and at it^

base wltli crmerit or cnista iu-iro>-a

The root of the tooth, embedded in the
gum, has a tiiiiall opeulti).' leading Into
the jmln-cavltv, which is rlrhlv sup-
flii'if with blood-vessels and nervts
Q moat mammals tlie teetli an- dllTer

entiated intn liielsojs, eanlnt's. and
grinders (premolars and molars). In
adult mau there are S! teeth ~2 Inci-
sors. 1 canine, i premolars, and 3 mo-
lars In each half of each jaw. These
are preceded In the milk-deutitlon by 2
Incisors, leaidne. and 2 milk'molars in Dentin. "3.

each half of each jaw, or 20 In all. See i. Cement,
illus. under den riTiox.
2. A dentist's imitation of a tooth; an artificial tooth.
He was the first dentist in America that made sets of enamel

teeth. J. L. Blake Biog. Diet., C. H'. Peale p. 728. [a. v. b. '39.1

3. One of various hard calcareous or chitinous bodies
of the oral or gastric regions of invertebrates; as, a tooth
of the odontophore of a gastropod; a tooth or mouth-
plate of a starfish; the teeth of the stomach of certain
crustaceans. 4. Bot. & Zool. Any one of various small
tooth-like projections, as the pointed marginal lobes of
a leaf or calyx, a process of a bivalve shell near the hinge,
one of the processes in the peristome of a moss, or one
of the awi-shaped projections which bear the hymeninm
in certain hymenomycetous fungi. 5. Something re-
sembling a tooth in form or use; specifically, a project-
ing point, pin, tine, or cog, agon a saw, comb, fork, rake,
or gear-wheel: usually one of a number forming a set.

6. pi. The lower zone of facets in a rose diamond. 7.
A ridge or roughness made by scoring the under face of
a veneer or the upper face of the piece to which it is to
be glued, to cause them to adhere better. 8 . Any one of
a number of bricks or stones left projecting at the end
of a wall, to permit joining^an extension or another wall
at an angle therewith. 9. pi. Figuratively, that part
which opposes; the face of opposition, especially when
involving resistance or risk; as, teeth of the wind; he
did it in their teeth. 10. A sting, aa from a bite. 1 1,
A discriminating taste; palate; as, he has a dainty tooth.

He had ever a tooth for capon, he !

T. B. ALDRiCH An Old Castle Bt. 3.

12. [Prov. Eng.] Maintenance; supply. [< AH. toth.]
Compounds, etc,:— a sweet tootli* a taste for sweet

things.— iVoiii oue*8 teeth, insincerely; grudgingly.-
hens* teeth [Colloq.]. Impossible or improbable things.—
ill Mpitr orde^tpite ofone's teeth, notwlthstandiiij^^all
one's o[.i.i.sirioii,— ill the leet h of. 1. In sj.ite of. -j.
Directly awnlnsi. ;j. K:ire to fare with.— ro east or
lhro«' ill uiie'H teeth, totUngat one. as a taunt; give as a
challent^e.- to cut one's eyeaeeth, toeet or to have
one's eye:teeth cut LSlang.], to become worIdlv=wlse or
cunning.— t o love the t.lSlangl. to he fond of high living.— t. and nail, hv bltln^r and seratching; with all pussllde
8tren?tlinre(Tort.-ioo(h':hrar"ei-. ». rn„rli. An odoti-
tonlmn- — t.:blniieht, /,. .V detitiiriee— t.^brnsh, n,
A brush for cleansing the treiji. See Illus. under bkusu.—
t.:bi'u8h tree, a small evergreen Oriental tree (Saliuidora
Persicu) of the order Snivwloracese, with opposite entire
leaves, and edible red berries of a pungent mu8tard=llke
flavor: supposeti by some to be the mustard^tree of Mat-
t/teio xlll, :5J: "-n calliii perhaps from the use made of Its
twigs, kikiii-hoil plantt.— t.=cavpentei% ''. [Slang.]
Adentlst.— t.M-hisel, n. A wide 8tone=masons' chisel with
toothed cutting edge.— t,:cleaiier, n. A machine having
an abraaing=wheel or a milling-cutter used to dress and
finally shape the faces and flanks of gear=teeth.— t.^coral-
line, n. A sertularlan hydroid.— t.^cress, Jt. An Eng-
lish pepperroot {Dfiititria bulbifer<i). t.^violeti;
tooth'\vort'''t.— t.Mlrawer. n. "One who pulls or ex-
tracts teeth.— t.sdrawinif, «. The act or art of extracting
teeth.— t.iUcy, n. An Implement formerly used In ex-
tracting teeth, turned like a key; a turnkey.— t.s
like, a. Having the form or office of a tooth.—
t.snet, «. [Scot.] A large anchored fisb^net.- t.s
oruaineni, n. An ornament usually employed on
hollow moldings, con-
sisting of a flower with
four petals and a cen-
tral projecting point.—
t.^piaue. «. A plane
for scoring the under
surface of a veneer to
make it hold glue bet-
ter, or to score a sur-
face to which veneer or cloth Is to be glued, tooth'ine:
Slane"t.— t.spluffger, n. SameaspLUGOER.— t.spow-
er, 71. A powder used as a dentifrice.— t.^pulp, n. The

soft central portion of a tooth, composed of vessels and
nerves.—t,:raket, H. A toothpick.—t.^rawh. '?. An erup-
tion of red or sometimes wliltlsh pimples, chiefly about the
face and neck, occurring In early Infancy; red'-guui; stropliu-
lus.— t.sribbon, n. Co/wh. An odontophore; lingual rib-
bon.— t.^root, «. SameasTOOTH=CREss.— t.:sac. //. The
envelope of a developing tooth.— t.ssaw, n. A dentists'
Bawforcuttlngteeth.—t.^Norapert, ". A toothpick.— 1,=
shell, n. A burrowing sr;iph(ipod mollusk; a tusk-shell.—
t.ssoap, 71. A soap used In eiejuiing the teeth.— t.:vioIet,
71. Samea9TOOTH=CEEss.- i. = \vaMh,n. A liquid prepara-
tion forcleansing the teeth.—t.^wound, 71. A woundmade
by an animal's tooth.— to Hhow one's teeth, to threat-
en; resent.— vitrescent t., a porcelain artificial tooth.

Cootli'aellc'^ t.nth'ec", //. Pain in a tooth, generally
due to caries exposing the nerve; also, neuralgia of the
teeth. [< AS. tothece, < foth, tooth, + ece^ ache.]

For there was nevur yet philosopher
That coidtl endrire tlie tinitlfacbe patiently.

Shakespeare Much Ado About Xnthing act v, sc. 1.

— tooth'ache : grasjit", n. A perennial grass (Cte-mum Americannm) of wet pine-barrens In the southern
L nited btates. with a culm 3 to 5 feet high bearing a solitary
terminal curved one-sided spike. The herbage Is very pun-

pent In taste, and the root when chewed so affects the sali-

vary glands (hat It lias liem ii-gai-iled as good fur the touih-
ache.— i.:i ree, n. 1, The uotihern prlekly-ash. The In-
dians cliewed Its bark foi- tuoihaehe. ti. The atigelica-tree.

toolli'ake". n. Toothaclie. Fmi,. Soc.
tooth'liitek"^. tulh'baC, n. A notodontid moth whose

caterpillars have large humps on tlie back.
tooth'blir\ tnth'hii'. n. The tooth-billed pigeon

(JJidii/u'iflus .strif/irOdtrU) of Samoa. See Didunculiu.e.
loutlicd, tutht, a. 1. Supplied with teeth, nnlehes,
or jags. 'Z. Hot. Ilaving broad, aniie marginal projec-
tions or teeth; dentate.— toothed whnle, a tlentieetous
cetacean. — i. wheels ( Merh.\, wheels whose peripheries
"have cogs rhat mesh, so rhut one mjiy turn the other with
dettnite \elnelty. See illus. under (iKAK.

tootli'eclKt'", tfitliij , //. Tile tingling sensation ex-
cited in the teeth by grating sounds or by the touch of
acids.

tootli'flo\T"er, tnth'flan-er* "• A small creeping
annual {l)ti<t>Ua njhusi of the madder family, found in
marshy grounds in tlu- Kasi Indie.-, I he only species of
its genns: so called from the two tooth-like processes on
(?ach lobe of the small ^vhite corollas.

tooth'l'iilt, a. 1, Toothsome. 2- Having many teeth.
tooth'^ful, tuth'ful, n. [Colloq.] A small quantity of drink.
tuotli'lii^, tiith'ing, J}. Projecting bricks or stones at
the end of a wall, for bonding it to a wall at an angle
with it. or to an extension.— toolh'inj£:plane'', n. Same
as TOOTH=PLANK.— t,:8tOnej ". See TOOTH, 8.

tootli'less, tuth'les, a. Bemg without teeth or deprived
of teeth; auodont; edentate; hence, incapable of biting.

lu vain the critics vent their toothless rage !

Peter Pindar Bozzy and Piozzi pt. i, st. 1.

tootlk'let, tuth'let, 7i. A small tooth. (1) A small pro-
jection resembling a tooth. (3) Bot. A denticulation.
— too«U'let-ed, a.

toolli'pick", tuth'pic", n. 1. A pointed instrument,
usually a small sliver of wood or a quill, for removing
particles of food from between the teeth. 2. Bot. A
bishopweed {Ammi ]ls?iar/a) of the Mediterranean re-
gion: so called because in Spain the rays or stalks of its

main umbel, which harden after flowering, are used for
toothpicks. SpaniNii toothpick^; toothpick
bisliopwcedi. 3. [slang. U.S.] A bowie-knife:
often calleil .VrKniisnH toothpick.
— looili'pick", <i. isiang.] Shaped like a toothpick;

as, a iouthijuk shoe.— tool h'pick"er. n. 1. One who or
that which picks teeth. '2. The crocodIle=bird: formerly
supposed to pick the crocodile's teeth. 3t, A toothpick.

toot]i'j«oiue, tuth'sum, a. Having a pleasant taste.
— toolli'iiionie-ly,ar/i).—tooth'some-iiesH.n.

tooth'stick"t, «. A toothpick.
tootlkt, pp. Toothed. Phil. Sog.
tootli'wort", tuth'wurt", 7i. Any one of various plants,

usually so called from something about their roots sug-
gestive of teeth. (1)A leartess European herb (Lathrsea
squauiarhi) allied to broom-rape. (2) Pepperroot.

tooth'y. tfitlii. a. 1. [Colloq.) Toothsome. 3, [Prov.
Brit.) Sharps tempered. 3. Having teeth.

toot'iiiji;'. tut'ing, ppr. &, verbal n. of toot^

2. That which is first or highest in rank or degree. (3>
The foremost or most prondueiit pUice; bead; as, at the (o»
of the school; the top of the table.

Ah the slaves were at the bottom, bo at the top of society [in New
En^laiulJ were the mini»ters.

J. K. HOSMER Satnuel Adams ch. 1, p. 7. [h. M. ft co. 'R6.]

(2) The utmost degree; height; ellma3R as. the top of bis-
ambition. tS) |

liare.
|

.\ jierson or thing representing a
nerfcci rypc; an eminent lU- supreme example; crown; as,
luve Is the top of all the gnices.

He was u Roman, and the toji of honour.
Beaumont and Fletcher Tfte False One act ii, sc. 1.

3. The crown of the head; also, the hair on the crown,
especially the forelock; hence, a tuft or crest, as one worn,
on or belonging to the head. 4. A bunch of fibers or
filaments, as hair, tow, etc.; specifically, a Ij-pound
bundle of combed long-staple wooIslivVrs ready for
spinning. 5. That part of a cut gem between the girdle
and the table. 6. pt. Metal buttons that are plated or
washed only on the face. 7. yat/t. A platform at the
eyes of the lower rigging of a square-rigged vessel, sup-
ported by the trestlelrees and the crossfrees: for spread-
mg the topmast^riggins, and serviuL', on hoard vessels of
war, asa place for sharpsliootern, etc. See illus. under
MAINTOP. 8. A mode of cheating in dice°playing by
holding one of the dice between the fingers at the top of
the box. [< AS. top, top.]
Synonyms: see aime; summit.
Compounds, etc. : — at the top of one*s Hpeed,.

at the extreme speed attainable by one.— IVoni top to
toe. throughout the whole length; from head to foot.— top-
mid hntt.iin eronotiMcal mctlioil of laving long taperlug
oak shii I. planks, pari lei iiarlv for eejliii;,',s/pnrting the (opend.
of earh plank williin !-i.\ feet of (lie I nil I nf (he oneal'oveor
below il, gi\'ing every other seam a fair <.-dge.— top'^ai'"--
inor, n. S'tut. A railing formerly placed across the after
part of a ship's top.— top^beani, «. Same as collar-
beam.— top:blocK, ". 1. yaift. An Iron»bound block
hooked to the lower can. used in lalsing or lowering tlie top-
mast, -i. The projection.-iii.p..iiiii-:(|jeiii>wsuf ihe topof
a vehicle when it is lowered, - lopMxMit, ". A I'm.t with a

high top, nsnally of different material
from the rest of the boot, and some-
times with a band of light leather at
the edge.— topsbooted, a. — tops:
card* ". f^'ariUtif/. Same as top*
FLAT.— top:cont. !t. An overcoat.—
top:cross. //, A generation of ances-
tors: a breeders' term.— top:drain,.
vt. To drain by a furrow or ditch on>
the surface.- topMlrniniiiK* "• The-
system or practise of draining land by
ditches on the surface.— top^dresB*.

Top=boots.
1. Period of

XIII. 2. Time of Louis
XIV. 3. Last half of
the 17th century.

— toot'inu:tub'^ [Slang.] A church organ.
toot'iiia:^, ppr. & rerbal n. of toot^, zj.— (oot'ing
hole"t, II. A peep=hole.— t.:placet, n. A watcli-tower.

too'tle, tu'tl, vi. [too'tled; too'tling.] To toot
lightly or continuously, especially on the flute, as in
donble-tonguing. [Freq. of toot', v.]

toot'iplant''* tut'=plant', «. Same as tutu.
toot^:poi'^8on, n. Same as tutu-poison.
toot'sy, tut'sl, ji. [Nursery.] A child's foot.
too'zle, tu'zl, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To pull about roughly.
too-zoo', tu-zu'.?;. [Prov. Eng.] The rIng=dove.
top', top, V. [topped, rarely topt; top'ping.] I. t.

1. To remove the top or upper end of, as a plant, to
hasten ripening, increase the size of leaves or fruit, or
the like; crop; in tobacco-raising, to pinch out the seed-
bud from; as, to top a tobacco=prant; to top a tree.

Even 8uch our griefs; ... like to groves, being- topped, they
higher rise. Shakespeare fl?)-(c^es act '

- '

vt. To apply manure on the top of. in-
stead of plowing it in.

If the lawn has been properly made in.

the first place, and ' top dressed^ with s.

good coat of well-rotted manure in fall,and
T nnin

^^^ rough parts raked oft' in the spring, the
L.OUIS weather must be dry and hot indeed to pre-

vent its growth,
Peter Henderson Gardening •'or

Pleasure eh. 7, p. 25. [o, J. co. '88.]

— topulressingr, n. Adressingof manure over the surface
of land, not to be plowed under.— top^flat* n. In a card-
lng=niachine. a card or a wooden strip placed above the.
centra] eyllnder. toi>:cardt.— top^full, a. [Prov. Eng.J
Brinilnl. lop^hlUMl^.— top^grainin;;. n. An addition-
al e-iin put nil after the tlrst graining.— lop:ha Mi per, «. 1.
Spars and rigging kept aloft 'i, Tlie light upper sails and
rigging; hence, generally, the spare and rigging ahove the
rail. 3. By extension, casks, anchors, cables, and ends of run-
ning rigging, encumbering the deck.— top^hani pered, a.
Having too much rigging and canvas aloft; top-heavy.—
top=heavy, a. Having the top or upper part too heaw'for
the lower part; hence, lll-proportloned or impractlcabfe.

"WTien the head is verv full, it does not do to have the heart very
empty; there is such a tiling as being ton-heavy

!

Bulweb-Lytton My Novel vol. iv, bk. xii. ch. 3, p. M. [l. '82.]i

top:honourt. n. [Rare.] A
1. A light displayed from the-

ntop of a flagship, top^lantrrnt. *2, A light

- top:heaviuesi8,
opsail.— top:lie:ht,
nizze:^ = . -.

2:,To prmnde witha top, cap, or summit; cover on the yf^^;';:: '^^^^'i! 'fiUu^:Z{^:;:^:;R,:ii:7!u^:i^r

A Tooth -key.

top; tip; cap; as, snow=^o/>y?erf mountains.
A double row of creamy white palaces . . . topped with quaint

chimneys. F. H. SMITH in Scrtbiier's Magazi/ie Dec, '91, p. 691.

3. To rise to the top of, as by gradual ascent; pass over;
surmount; as, to top a. hill.

I fired just as they topped the bluff.

T. Roosevelt Hunting Trips ch. 3, p. 94. [G. P. P. '85.]

4. To be superior to; transcend; surpass.
Valour equalled her [Judith's] Beautv. and Vertue top^d both.
George Hickes Gentleman Instructed, Supplement Dialogue

iii, p. &3. [E. R. 1708.]

5. To put a back or stiffening-piece ori (a saw-blade).
6. To place the best at the top of, as a bos of berries
or a barrel of apples. 7. Dyeing. To tone or enrich by
covering or waening over with aiiother color. 8. J^^aut.

(1) To cant la vessel's yard) by the lift, so as to bring
one end higher than the other. (2) To raise (the outer end
of a boom) bv the topping=lift. 9. Breeding. To cover;
tup. 10. [thieves' Slang.] To hang.
II. i. 1. To rise above others; rise to a great height;
hence, to surpass; excel. 2. To be of a certain height.
3. To topple. 4t. To trim or prune oneself.
— to top offer np, to finish by adding the top or last

part; hence, colloquiallv, to end up; finish off.

top2, vt. [Scot.] To withstand; resist, topet.
top, a. 1 . Highest in place, rank, orposition; principal;
uppermost.

There were more men educated for top places now than there
were top places to fill. Adeune D. T. WHITNEY Odd, or Evenf
ch. 35, p. 3tO. [H. M. * CO. '80.]

2. [Prov. Brit.] Good; capital; as, %) liquor.— at top speed, at full speed.- top rail, the highest
rail ofafence, baluster, or the like: often improperly written
as a compound.

topi, „_ \ ^
rphg upper extremitv or higheet part of any-

thing; the summit or apex; as. the top of a mountain.
Wave your tops, ye pines,

With every plant, in sign of worship wave.
Milton/*. L. bk. v. 1. 193.

Specifically: (1) The part of a plant that is above ground;
as, htcl'topfi. (2) The upper side; surface; as. the top of the
ground. (3) The upper of a shoe; also. In the plural, same as
TOp=BOOTs. (4) Acover, asof acarrlage. (5) The first part
when SO placed as to be above the rest; the beginning or
head; as, the /op of a page or column. (^) pi. Bookbinding.
The top edges of books; as, gilt or red /ojt>.f. (7) [Rare.)
The source, as of a river.

part of the crosstrees. 2. A lining mi tin- aftri- side of a
topsail, to resist chafing.— top^lo^'. >'. A log mt out ot
the upper part of a tree.— top^iiiinnow, u. Any small
American cyprlnodontoid flsli of either of the genera Zygo-
necte.s and tru/nhi/.-^i>t, i-spcciallv Z. imtntiis, of the Missis-
sippi valley grncnUly.—i«p:iic't ting. 'I. Nrt ting fastened
to the rail of a vissil's top.— lop of the heiip or tree-
[Slang], the iiigliest |)l;n'r in rank, in proirssioii;i| orlmsiness-
success, or In puhlii- li.mnr.- iop:p(>n(lanl, n. y<i/if. A.
short stout rope with ;ui iron tliindde spliced in (he end, to-
which to book tin- i"i>-t;nkk-.— iop:pi'oudt, o. E.xcess-
Ively proud.— top; rail, n. X/n/t. The rail on the after edge-
of the tops, extendi nghrfwi'cntlir 1

1 tpniasf^shrouds on either
side.— |op:riin, ». .V'luf. Tlir rotiridi'<I rim or rdge of a.

vessel's top,— top-.rope. ". A mpr ri.vc thntngh thf top-
block and the keel of the t.^iMimst. tor r;ijslngnr lowering the
topmast.— tops and bot tonist tniall I'ulls of dough baked,,
cut In balves,andbrownedinanoven:usedas infants' food.—
top^saw, n. A circular saw working above and In th&
same plane with another, and slightly in advance of or behind*
it, prrniltring the sawing of larger material or the taking-
of slighter iierf than where hot one saw is used.— lops.
8a\%-y«T, ". 1 . one whu stand.s tiliii\e the timher over a
8aw=pit. *2, [Colloij.

I
One who oeeiipiesa superior position.

My einde was evidently a top-sawyer in the crowd, and ... he
made tliem march right and left as he would.

E. E. Hale in The World [New York] Nov. 8, '91, p. 30, col. 1.

— topistone* n. 1 . A stone fomdng or placed upon the-
top; capstone. *3. In a marine chronometer, a jewel the-
flat side of which bears against the end of the pivot.— tops^
swivel, n. Formerly, a small swlvel=gun mounted In a
war^veseers top.

top2. n. 1. A wood or metal toy. usually conical or
ovoidal, with a metal point on which
it is made to rotate by the rapid un-
winding of a string wound about it or *

about its handle before it is thrown
or dropped, or by means of a spring
orawhip. 2. Alaying=top. [< MD. '

top^ var. of dop, top; cp. MHG. to/if,

pot.]
Compounds, etc. :

— induction
top, an iron disk on a vertical a.xis that c-i-.ii.xr t,.r,o
mav he nuide to hullne, while spinning ^pmnm^^tops.
inaniagnetfr tidd, l.v the Infiuence of 1. A humitung top

currents in-iueed in tlie disk. — top': - A whip=top. a. A
nii"nor. '/, one .d the holes through P^e^'^P-

whieh the str;uidsof a rope pass in process of manufacture.
— top^-^hii p«'d, '/. Having the shape of a top (that is, in-
verselyeonical); turbinate.— top^shell, n. A marine tro-

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOrn; aislet-



top 1903 toque

chold pnstropnil tritli n Inp-shnpwl shell, often largo nndton'lr, t«n'io, n, 1. A subject or head of (llRCOureP or to-pol'n-lry, lo-pnln-trl, n. [Recent.] Eicesslve attach.

usediisiinoiiiiniic'iii Sccllhia. imUorTKOoiirs.-TvoUKli- of ii trniliBc; any matter treated of in speech or writint;; ""'"t m or i.iiper»tlll..iis n^vereuce for a place or regluB:

,„„•» .„... . ,,o„.l,.,. spinning In.trun.cnt used o„ .f,lp. , „,en,c for discl'les.on.
_ .,;'-'i;.'.l'.';'.Ii'i".- tlviJl'-rji, V.'-lI'lT.'j art .'ifaidin'K. the

nietnory tt) recall ohjectB throuyli llicir ae»(»ciuti(in wiih
board a^ hu iirtilUliil liuriznn

lop^t, n. ( oniliiM; strife.

tojp*. tHp, //- An iiniinal, ihcnmlc: ncconlint;toeotnc nn-

thoritifs fiiviui; origin to tlu' phrase "to pleop like a top."

[< F. f(iii/ie. < L. ta/pa, mote]
to'pnrcli-v, trrpurk-l. n. I-iks, pi.} A petty Btatc com-
prising only a few towns; also, the otflce of a toparch.

I <
F. loparckie, < L. toptirchia, < Gr. toparchiit, < toptirchtJi,

toparch, < topos, place, -|- tircnd, rule.
|

to-par'clii-nt.
— to'parcli (.xHi), 71. The chief man ot a toparcby.

to'paut to'pS, It. The rhinoceros-hornlilll.

to'paz. tO'paz, ti. Mineral. 1. A transparent to trans-

lucent, usually white to yellow (but sometimes of light

ehades ot"green, blue, or red) aluminum tluosilicate (Al^

SiO^iP.OH^g), with a vitreous luster and crystallizing in

the orthorhombic system. See plalo of gems, fig. 10.

The topaz, so called, as sonip said, because men were only able

to conjecture . . . tho position of the cloud»concealed island from
which it ivaa broiight.
Trench On the St udy of Words lect. ii, p. 64. [K. P. A Co. '88.]

2. Her. In blazoniug by jirecions stones, the tincture or.

3. Alargehumming-biriU-renus y>y<«/r(/Mvilli subtnediitu

tjiil-featners elongated and crossiui.' e;uh other, and the
throat golden^yellow or top;tz changing to emerald-green;
as, the crimson fopaz ( /'. in.Ua) of Guuina, and the fiery

topaz (T. pijra) of the Rio Negro valley. [< F. iopaze,

< LL. topazo/iy < L. fojia:o.<, < Gt. iopazos, topaz.]
— false topaz, li variety of yellow quartz, sometimes

Bmoky quartz that has been ch;inge(l in color by means of
heat; citrine. Called also Saxou* Scottish, or l^pan-
isli t. See plate of GEMS. tip. 21).— Siberian t.» a topaz
found in Siberia; speclfleally, the blue topaz found there.—
Binoky t.t same as smoky quartz.— star t., a yellow
variety of astcrlated sapphire.— to'pazirock", n. A rock

-paz'o-llte, n. A garnet
resembles topaz. See garnet', n.

top'caH"tlet, ft. A structure on or about the masthead of a
war-vessel, from which missiles might be thrown on an
enemy's deck.

tope, top, r/". & rl. [toped, tOpt; to'ping.] To drink
excessively (spirituous liquors), or to indulge in such
drinking.

And when my cheery glass I tope,
I'll fancy then I am the I'ope.

Lever The Pope st. 6.

[< F. toper, cover a stake; cp. Ice. topa, pledge.]
tope^ «. [Cornwall, En-r] A small galeorhinoid shark;
a dogfish, espeeiallv da/' us ni/iis.

lope-, n. [Local, EnVl The common wren,
tope^, H. [Anglo-Ind.] A Buddhist relic-shrine, dome,

or tower, constructed to con-
tain relics of the Buddhas,
to indicate some sacred site,

or for the burial of priests.
The top of the tope where

the relics were preserved in a
metal bo.v was called the tee:
the relic=shrine itself was a
diiqoba. The Sanchi tope at

My father . . . always took care to start some intrenioiw or use-

ful topic of discourse, which mi^ht tend to improve the nnnds of

his children. Ii. Frankun Aulobiog, vol. i, pt. i, p. l(Bi. \U '74.

J

2. pi. lihet. In invention, the i)art of confirmation that

treats of the selection and arrangement of the proofs f>n

which assent to a proposition is to depend; also, the

places or rhussen in which such proofs are t

The topics euibracoil I >uj<il^/lir /.

well-known places. 2, iieoin. The geometrical theory
of situation without respect to size or shape, including
the theory of knots in a closed curve and the relations
•*f t'"^ *^<*'""ii"f5: I^'rts of a solid. [< topo- -f -logv.]

be found' Top"o-neu'ra, t*»p'o-nin'ra, n. pi. Zooph. The Sqf-
Ived III the pfiomeduaie. [< topo- + (Jr. neuron, nerve.]

terms of the piopusiliou itsell i and cJi si/nthtdi- pm
(drawn froui outside the proposlilon), liirludluK \it) in.

tire mid (b) empirical, coverlnR antecedent pruhability,
Blpn (testimony, authority, etc.), and example.

This part of rhetorical invention was denominated by the nnolenta t t\n^t\ma\v nt tnti'o nil
the Topical Art. or The Topics. . . . Aristotle and Cicero wroto * ,1' " "'^i??;' ' u j

separate treatiflea upon it.
gion. aS dlslm<;uished ,

II. y. Day Art of Discourse %l^,l>-y^^- Is. '67.] onyma, name.) — |o|>"o-iiyiii'lc, a. I'ertjunnig to

3. Mai. An external remedy, as a plasa-r or blister. ">* "f the nature ot toponymy. lo-pon'y.nialt;
4t. A principle of persuiision; an argument. [< ¥. top"o-iiyiu'lc-alJ. - to-pon'y-iny.
topigue, < L. foplca, title of a work by Aristotle, < Or. T 1'^= nomenclature of anatomical regions.

top?l-a, n. pi. of topikos; see ToricAL.] top'o-plioiie» t«p'o-fr,n,

i/v — lop"o-neu'ral,
' lo-poiro-iny, to-pon'o-ml, n. The place-names, aeof

a district or country; a register of such uame«. [< topo-
NOMY."

im, n. AugI. The name of a re-

gion, as dislmjiuishefi from an organ. [< topo- -f Gr.

.-1 nut.

An instalment for deter-

A Ridned Tope Near Bara-
mula, Kashmir.

Bhilsa, Central India, is the most famous. Fergusson Ar'
iihitecture.

It would be best to restrict the term pagoda to the hollow octapo*
nal tower, the word dagoba to the solid ones covering the relics,

and tope to the erections over priests when buried. S. WELLS
Williams Middle Kingdom vol. i, ch. 13, p. 746. [s. '83.]

tope*, n. [Anelo^Ind.] A grove, especially a mango-grove.
tope^, n. An Arab garment.

The old Aboo Do being resolved upon work, had divested himself
of his tope or toga before starting.

Baker Mle Trib. Abyssinia ch. 13, p. 333. [macm. '67,

tope^, n. A small Chinese ^uuk.
to'per, tO'per, n. A habitual drunkard; a sot.

The toper tinds, without asking, the road to the tavern.
Emerson Social Aims, Inspiration p. 258. [H. M. & CO. '89.]

top'et, tep'et ?i. (Prov. Eng.] A titmouse, tou'peti.

tS^S^i'ia^lf'^^i'ant ..:.. p. [Naut, t;>.a,'ant, ««P^»|^ S^^falid
il-lant, nr.,rt. 1. Ofor per- -^„,,„^„w, t«n'mrC«t" .

Synonyms : iil\ Isluu. bend, is.Mie, matter, motion, point,
proposilliiu, (lue^lJnti, suhjeel. tlieim;. Since ii lii/,ir fnv dis-

cussion Is often slated in tl'ie form of ni/iiist/nn, iitu.stion has
Come to be extensively used to denote a debauilde topir,

espeeiallv of a pnuticaf nature, an ifisue; as. \\n- laimr iiucs-

tion: the It inperanee 7H.?.v/(0«. In delllieiull\ e a.sseiunlles

the moliiiit or other matter for conslderaliun Is known as
the (j/i' si/iii/ : a minilier is required to speak in the iju--'-

liifii; ihe chairman puts the qtitxtio/i. In speaking i.r wii-
ting the KcneriU subiftov thtine niav be termed the fopir,

tlmu^'h it Is more usual to apply the latter tenn to the HUh-
ordlnate i/iri.\-itins, point.^, or heads of discourse; as. to cn-
I;u't,'e oil this topic would carry me too far from my Hiibjfct;

a pleasant drive will suggest many topics for conversation.
top'ic:lo"li-ot* K. A coinmonplace=book.

' " ' - "
jjjjg ^^ Qj. ^p ^YiQ na-
head of iliscourse or
specifically, devel

oping a sultject or proposition: opposed to textual.
"

Uf the nature of merely probable argument.
If philosophy be not ' topical ' as well as ' critical,'— if it fail to

take into account probabilities as well as certainties, ... it cannot
be so thoroughly the complement of eloquence, or so entirely favor-
able to eloquence, as Vico RUpposed.

Robert Flint I7fo ch. 5, p. 66. [w. b. '84.]

3. Belonging to a place or spot; local; also, pertaining to

matters of present interest. 4. Med. Relating to a
particular or limited part of the body; local. [< F. io-

jtigite, < Gr. topikos, of a place, topical, < topos, place.]

top'lej.— topical song, a song contJiimng local hits top'plng. «. 1. Tli

ana allusions: often interspersed In opera boiiffe. 2. That which formi
We went a second time to the ' Pirates of Penzance.* The per-

formance was really very good, and there was a verse in a topical
song which brought down the house. LADY DUFFERIN Viceregal
Life in India vol. i, ch. 4, p. 173. [J. M. '80.]

— top'lc-al-ly, adv. 1 . Having relation to topics.

2. With reference or limitation to a particular place or
subject,

op^kiii.,.. , ...f. ..._.. , ... *. -. , ^ ^~ -,.. -

tne top of the head, especially of feathers growing on the **^P
head of a bird, or the hair of the human head, particu-

larly when arranged as a high knot or mass; also, a knot
or bow worn by women of tlio ITtli century as head-dress.
2. One of any breed of domestic f<)\\ Is having a feather
crest. 3. A flatfish with a long filament on the head,
as Phry/ioi'hombus ri(ihi-< or mi'uiuiruhttus and Zeugop-
ttrus pintctaf us. —to\thin>t |>i;:eon, an Australian crested
fruit-pigeon (Lopfioliiimu.i <iiit(irc(ic'is).

— top'kuot'''ted, a. Having a topknot.

mining the direction from wliicli a sound proceeds, as
in a fog at sea. It consists of two resonators, with tubes
leailing to the ears, and the sound is loudest when the

line joining them is at right anglcH to the direction from
which It comes. [< topo- + (ir. plionT. sound.]

lop'per, top'cr, ii. 1. That which constitutes or occu-
pies the top; an uppermost part, as of fruit in a basket.

2. Th!it\\liich is of siiorenie or excellent quality; any-
thing surpa.sshig or extraordinary. 3. A comb-makers'
equilateral float-file. 4. A very high wave.
The little craft . . . soon is ipinning over the third tonper, nol

a drop of water having; come over the lee gunwale. N. MacLKOD
Highland I\iri.th, Hoys of the Manse p. i'i. [al. 8. '68.)

5. The remains of tobacco in a pii>e-bowl, or the stump
of a cigar. 6. | Slang, Eng.] (1) A blow on the heaa.

(3) A high silk liat.

2. top'piiiy;. toping, pa. 1. Towering high; especially,

rising above others; very iiromincnt; distinguished.

Where , . . would bo the topping virtue of moral courage, un-
less the majoritv, at some particular critical moment, were
cowards ! J. S. Blackjr Nut. Hist. Atlieism ch. 2. p. 34. [s- '78-1

2. Making great pretensions; arrogant.

A country parson . . . hml carefully educated her. and, aft«r
many vain att^'iiiptN to get a wif<- from among the topping sort of
people, had married ln-r, J. H. McMasTER Hf^njamin Franklin
ch. 1, p. 35. [u. M. & CO. '87.1

3. [Prov. Eng.] In good health; fine. top'pln«:-Iy},
1 . The act of one who tops, in any sense.

s the top or upper part of anything,
3. //. Top twigs, etc., re-as a topknot, forelock, etc.

moved in trimming tops. 4. pi. The refuse obtjiined in

hatcheling hemp. o. The tail of an artiticial tlv. 6.
rhe operation of pinching out the seed-bud of tolmcc<».
— top'piuff:lift", ». \ai(t. A rope running from the

lower masthead to the end nf u boc.m. for lifting the boom
or adjusting Its angle. See IIIuh. imder ship.

top'kiiot", top'not', ?K 1. A crest, tuft, or knot on top'pinff-lyt, ac/y. In a proud manner; flnely
. .

-f
, top^ple, tep'l, V. [top'pled; top'pling.] I. t. To

push over and cause to totter or fall by its own weight;
cast down; upset; overturn.

Earthquakes . . . toppled down various houses, and made the
old Moslem towers rock to their foundation.

Irving Alhajnbra, Legend of the Hose p. 349. [o. P. p.]

II. i. 1. To totter and fall, as from being top-heavv;
fall headlong. 2. To projector jut out, as if about to fall.

Every step of tho way lies between two precipices, and under top-

pling crags. TvNDALL Hours of Exercise ch. 3, p. 30. [a. 71.]

ir.2 (tep'gal'ant, 6'. ; tep'gal
tiiining to the topgallants. 2t. Excellent.

top'iuaii, top'm^n,
one of the lops. 2. Atop*sa\vyer. 3. A merchant vessel.

The mast next above the lower
illns. under ship.
t. Being at the very top; up-

to
, a.

Winchell Walks and Talks ch. 13, p. 78. [chaut. '86.]

i.r7^?,**'^^'?^V^teP^*'' ^ "''*'^^'' *° "^^^""^ ^^^^ ^^f*^^'- topo- Derived from Greek rojuos, place: a combining form.

top''£ai'iaiit « 1 The mast sail yard or rigging to-poe'ra-fer, -fy. Topographer, etc. Phil. Soc.

i^f^JteW above fhe topiZt^nd 'topsail 25^Si to-pogTa-pUer, to-pag'ra-f.r, n. An expert m topog-

parts of a ieck or rail that are higher than the rest. .
>-<nj?y- l< .^;'>/T^''?i^n^;'^«r'^^''^n'^^'^"''

-top^gaVlant-inast", ». fhat mast next above the «»?>"?"^^P!''!^'., J-^T^'f^f^ '.^J/°'.
topmast: usually In one piece with the royalmast.

Her topgallant'masts were aloft, but not her vards.
W. Clark Kusskll Strange Voyage en. 2, p. 6. [h. '85.]

— l.sriKKinff, n. The shrouds and stays of the topgallant-
masts.— top^enl'lant-sair', n. The sail next above the
topsail. See ilTus. under ship.

to-pba'ceoiis, to-fe'shius, a. Pertaining to a tophus;
gritty; sandy.

Xo'pliel, tO'fet, 7?. 1. A place at the southeastern ex-
tremity of the Valley of Ilinnom, near Jerusalem. It was
a favorite 8p<it for liini;uroiis worship. In later times It

became a place for deposit jii^,' tlie city's refuse, and flres

were kept burniuK to consume tlie offal.

2. Hence, the place of endless perdition; hell. [< Heb.
tophi t, place to be spit on, < iupli, spit out.] Xo'-
plieth:^.

to'plius, to'fns, ?;. 1. [to'phi, tO'fai or-ft, />^.l Cal-

careous matter around the teeth and at the surface of
joints affected with gout. 2. Mineral. Any natural cal-

careous tufa. [< h.tophus,i\\ia..\ toptit; to'phln:t,
0"pi', t to-pl , n. [Anglo-lud.] A nat, especially the

etc. See top. n.

[Naut.J tep'sl, n. Naut. 1 . In a
square sad next above the lowest
imes made in two sections, one

the upper and lower topaall.
See illus. under ship.
The ship at present has the old style of single, whereas all mod-

ern ships carry double topnuiis.
NeW' York Tribune Dec. 19, '91. p. 12. col. 1.

2. In a fore-and-aft-rigged vessel, a sail carried above
the gaff . It may be sipiare or triangular.— rolling top-
sail (Naut.), a topsail that may be shortened hy wrapping
Jtabout a roller under the yard.— top^Haihyard'', ». A
yard that tniviTses up an<l down the topmast and has the
topsail bent to it. See illus. under ship.

.--„-_. , f ^ Of or per- top'sides", top'soidz", //. pi. yaat. That part of a
>p"o-srapli'lc-aI, f taming to topography, or, m a vessel's hull above the water-line.
^'cneralsense, to relative situation. tops'niaii, tops'man, «. 1, Ahead drover of cattle.

The lowest rocks — lowest in geological position— are often 2. Same as T*>PMAN, 1 and 2. 3t. A bailiff; foreman.
highest in fo/>oi/m;>ftjVa/^osUion^__ .,„_«„ r- _ ,„,, top'sgoll", top-soil", r/. To remove the upper part of

(,the ground) before excavating or filling, as in grading.

top'inoHt^', top'most",
permost; highest.

^-topoKrnpliicalanatoiiiv, that methodof treating ^ — top'ssoil", n. The surface of fertile land, geher-
the structures of the body in which regions are separately ..,._..

in distinction from descriptive or sastemadr -
... „,..„„- „, .— / • . j.

vhleh the systems of the body are separately top'sy-tiirn+, rt. 1 o overturn; confuse, lop'si-turnt.
iinatomy of regions.- topographic life' **>„P .**>'-*"»* *'>> tap si-tur'vi, jV. To throw inU) con-

considered, 1» U101..U.-L

anaUnnij, in which the systems of th'

treated; the anatomy of regions.-

i

history i'icoL), the record of processes
any to[)ot;ra])tiic area, erosion liiHto
are: (1) topographic infancy
acterized hv a smooth nearly level
altotitidiiif^' In slight depressions, sliallow sir

ap'-svstems not well established; (2) t. nd
when lakes liavc mostly disappeared, and ii\e
well esial'lisheil. stream.channels beiuK <'oiiii»;i

row and well marked and falls occurri n}4 eiiara

(3) I. iiinturitv. stage of ma.viniiuu d

ally the best of the soil.— top'=**oll"lng, n.

idyaVe 8eS^Ueiy*«P^«>-<"'»V
"

ngraphio life: ***P ^y**'"*^ -

or erosion in fusion; upset. «op"»*y-ttir' vi-fyj [Colion.]; lop"-
. t. Us stages sy-tii r'vy-fy;.— lop"Ky-tur"vi-fi-ca'Clon. «.

fancy, a featundess siatjechar-top"'sy-tiir'vy. a. Being in an upset or disordered
ly level surface of deposit, lakes condition; up.sidc <iown.

nd <lraiii-

(lescence,
-.IramaKe Is

raiivelv nar-
i-teristieally;

Ity of form

to-r- . > (-• - . — -. -

to-pee', S light helmet made of the pith of the 8ola=plant.

The ladies wear the solar topees (pith hats) of the country, while
Mr. Seward adheres tenaciously to his light, broad-brimmed ' Pan-

ir^'43?''l.r^73'l^^''''^"^
rmtW5 Around the World pt. iv. ch. to-pog'ra-pTiy. to-peg'ra-fi, n. 1 . Th

,' ''; ' ,; .

''

r, , A- t ^ 11 J scription of particular places; especially,
.ofpi-a, to pi-Q, n. ^Rom. Avtiq. Interior wall-decora- rcscmting on a. map the physical features (

tion, as at Pompeii, consisting usually of landscapes,
trees, and bowers; fanciful mural fresco. [L., < topos,

< Gr. topos, place.] —to"pi-a'ri-ii8, n. [-ri-i, w/.]

A Roman garuener skilled in fanciful landscape-gardcn-
ing.— to'pi-a-ry, a. Twisted or trimmed into fantas-
tic shapes, or making use of such shapes in gardening,
etc.; as, the topiary art.— to"pi-a'ri-an, a.

This was Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, a oaaker, a poet, a professor of
the topiarian art, a designer of walks, prospects, and pleasures
grounds. C. WoRDSWoRTU William Wordsivorth vol. i, ch. 7. p.
55. [T. & W. '51.]

Tlie manv alterations of form undergone by this wont
fser variants) aic largely due to attempts to explain its

orlKiu. The earliest recorded form O-^'^) Is topfty'tnrrt/.

[< TOpi, ti., -f so + turry, < AS. tornan, throw]
top"8e=tor'vc+; lop"»eIs|lr'vlt: t<>p"Net=lor'
Viet; top"sotitur'vlet; lop'seyt; top'slde^
turiied"t; top'%*lde:Hir'vy+; top'«y+; top"-
syd-ltir'vyt; top"Ny-tur'iiyt.
— (op"8y- Hir'vl-ly, adr.— top"ey-f ur'vl-

ness, «.— top"»y-lur'vy-iBiii, n.

top"8y-tur'vy, n. A stJite of confusion or disorder;

chaos.— lop"Hy-liir'vy-doni, n. [Colloq.] A top-

p I !; Bytur\'y place or condition.
of any locality top"8y-tur'vy. adr. With the top or head downward

in reversed order; upside down; hence, in dire confusion.

when valleys ha\ c greatly Increased, and the rivi r^ehannels
are widely opened; (4) t. old age, in which there Is a
fejitureless surface, differing from the earliest stage in
having a system of drainage-streams, separated by faintly
swelling hills.

— top"o-2:rapli'Ic-al-ly, adr. .

The detailed de-
'

the art of rc[>-

resenting on a map the phys'
or region with accuracy: employed in filling up the out-
line of a sur%ey. 2. The physical Jeaturcs, collectively

g^e knew that ev.-rything was going topsy^tun-y, absurdly and
characterizing any region. 3. Anal. Topographical cratuitouMy wrong.

'«*** ^ " "'

anatomy. 4. Zml. The demarcation and designating j. Hawthorne /fm(n'x /;czm?«/pA ch. 16, p. 262. [o. * co. '84.)

of the several partsof the surface of an animal. See illus. top'tall'^ tnp'tOl', yf. To turn tall upward; dive, as a whale,
under bird. [< F. topographies < LL. /o/w//rrt/)/iirt, toque, toc, «. 1. A small close-fitting brimless bonnet.

< Gt. tojiographia, < topographos, topographer, < to- in they go-in jackeuand doaka.
poSs place, -\- graphd, write.] Plumes, and bonnetsj turbans, and toques.
— top'^o-grapli'ics, n. The art of topography.— "ooi* ^'''« Kilmansegg, HerFancv Ball st. 10.

to-pog'ra-phl8t, n. A topographer. 2. The tall conical head-dress formerly worn by the

au = out; oil; iii = fead, !«= future; c = k; cburcli; dU = (Ae; go, sing, ii.ik; bo; tliin ; zli = a^urc ; F. boA, dune. <tfrwn; ^, vbsoieU:; %, vartatU



tor 1904 torpedo

doges of Venice. 3. A black velvet cap, ornamented tore, tOr, iwj;?. of tear, v.

with eagle's plumes and furnished with a banil ami hrim: tore*, ii. 1. .4/rA. A torus. 2. Math. A enrface or

wc)ru by both sexes in France before the Ketituraiiou. solid generated bv the revolution of a conic about any
4. The bonnet-macaque. 5. An African money of ac- axis. [< Touus.f
count, equal to 40 cowries. 6. Same ustuquk. IF., < tore-, n. il'rov. Eug.l The dead grass that remains In

Kr hik fiat I tO'auet't Holds durlnp the winter and sprlne.
Dr. f':»A, aai.j lu tiuei ^t-

. . ^ore^ ».
I
i^ruv. Kiig.J 1, A saddTe-pommel. '.J. An orna-

nigu nui.^ tsiw-
„n,[,t,j| j.,iy|, ^^ Imll. as on a chair or cradle, loi't-

tor, tSr, 71. 1. A lofty, jutting rock.
cially in Devonshire, England, where it occurs often in

place-names; as, Torquay.
The tors raised their ruetjoj. ffranit*» lit^ods. . . . ctoU'hqiic.

Kdna LVA-'X Donuvan ch. 20, p. 232. Ia. 'ST.]

2. [Rare.] A tower. [< AS. tor, < W. toi\ knob.

J

to'ra, tO'ru, n. An alcelaphine an-
telope {Akelaphus tora) of North
Africa, relatedf to the hartbcest.

to-race't, vt. To scratch or tear to
pieces, to-raae't.

to'riili, to rQ. /(. [Heb.] Counselor
Instructluu proceediiiK from a saered
source; specllW-ally lT-1. tbe Mosaic
law; the Pentateuch; somethnes. the
ten conunandinents. tho'rah*.
The Jewish natiini paid to . . . Ilie

Pentateuch a spei-liil ftud extraordinary
refTArd. even beyond the rest of their sa-

crM books. These were known as the 7"o-

Ttih. Gladstone Impregnable Eock es-

say V, p. H«. 11. A CO. '90.J

tor'baii-lte, tSr'ban-ait, ??. ^fweruL An amorphous
dull-brown hvdrocarbon derivative (C.goHojjOj) resem-
bling cannel-coal. [< Torbane Hill, Scotland.] Tor-
bane Hill mineral^.

tor'bern-lte, ter'bern-ait, «. Mlfieral. A micaceous,

The Tora,

to"re-a-ilor', to're-Q-dur*, W. (ter'e-a-dSr'. C), n. [Sp.]

One who engages in a bull-tight on horseback; also, any
bnll-flghier. ior"re-a-dor'J.

lor'eti+» n. 1, A ring on a dog's collar or a falcon's jess to
attach a leash to. *i, A perforation to receive a ring or
swivel, to-ret 1 e't,

tor'et-t. n. A turret.

to-reii'^ina-tog'ra-pliy, to-ru*ma-teg'ra-fi, v. A
treatise or description of toreutic art. [< Ur. foremna[/-),
embossed work ( < toreud-, emboss). + -grapuy.]

to-ceu'teSj to-ru'tiz or -tSs, n. An artist In toreutlcs. [<
Gr. t07'eitteii, < toreno, emboss.]

to-reu'tic, to-ru'tic, a. Of or pertaining to toreutics.

The toreutic art is descrit)ed by Pliny as having been founded by
Phidias , . , and brought to perfection bv P^ivclitus.

Seyffebt Vict. Class. Antiq.

[< Gr. toreutikos, < toreuo, emboss.]
lo-reu'tlcs. to-ru'tics, n. The art of working in orna-
mental relief or intaglio, especially in metal, including
ivory^carving, chryserephautiuework, repousse, jewelry,

filigree, and the production of chafed or carved art=\M)rk

of every kind, as vases, mirror-frames, bronzes, and cups.

to-re"u"nia-loro-gyj; to-reu'ticj; to-reu'tic
artj.

tor-fa'ceous, ter-fe'shius, a. Growing in bogs or
mosses, as some plants. [< LL. /tirfa, turf.]

pearly.green, transparem to subtraDshjcent, hydrous urn- .nl^^eUtS^fl S. Tftov.' B^lt 1 To fall die.
nmm-copper phosphate (H.aCuUaPsOao^ crystallizing ,(„.rgjj„,^ „ //^,. Same as targ.\st.
in the tetragonal system. [< Torbtrn Bergmann (1735 tor'soeli, ter'^en, C. (t«r'gec. U'). n. ["W.] A British
-'84), Swedish chemist.] tor'ber-ilej. rcd=belllfd variety of the char, of mountain lakes.

tor'blte, tor'bait, v. Peat dried and compressed. To'ri-fy, t*>'ri-fai, rt. [-fied; -fy'ing.] [Humorous.]
tore, tSrc, «. Same as torqdeI. n
lor-ca'sa* tSr-cS'sa, n. [S. Am.] The spotted dove (Ze-

iiaida macalata), the commonest pigeon of the Argentine
Kepublic.

(or'rel, tSr'sel, n. [Cent. Am.] The larva of a dermatobia,
found beneath the skin In man In tropical America,

torch, tSrch. y. I, t. [liare.] To light with a torch.

And for them many a weary hand did swelt
In torched mines and noisy factories.

Keats Isabella st. 14.

II, f. 1. [U.S.I To flsh by torchlight, "i, [Prov. Eng.]
To give out smoke, as a torch; resemble torchesmoke.
— torcli'er, ?(. 1. [U.S.] One who practises torcheflsh-

Ing. 'it. One who gives light as from a torch. ^^ .^ ,^,^ ^_,^ ^,^,

torch, n. 1. A source of light made of pine=knots or xo'''riii"ese'i
other resinous substance or of a twisted roll of tow or jr.2 (-Iz', IT.'),
other like material dipped in or freely supplied with -

- '

tallow or oil; a flambeau; generally carried in the hand.
In art the torch i.s an emblein of marriage, from the Roman

custom of holding wedding processions by torchlight. An
erect torch symbolizes joy. An Inverted
blem of Thanatos. or

i joy. An Inveri,.^^ ^,^,^^ .o ^^^ ^... ^ - -

Death, whence its occurrence on lor-iueni'
torch Is the em-

To convert to or affect with Tory principles.

He had been a Radical, and was still ... a Liberal, but bis Lib-
eralism had been Toiv'Jicd into a tame variety.

Saintsbl'RY Essays in Eng. Lit., Crabbe p. 2i. [S. '9L]

[< Tory + -fy.]
to'ri-i, to'ri-I, «. IJap.] The
gateway of a Shinto temple
or of a tope: properly com-
prising two uprights with
three superimposed cross-
pieces.

to-riPlo« to-ririo, n. [Sp.] A
henilpod ( Turnix ttf/lvatica)

of Spain and North"x\fiica.
' " ' * in'rin-Is',

. . .
[It-] \.a.

Of or pertaining to Turin,
Italy, or its people. II. n.

A citizen ot Turin, or its

people collectively.

tor-ment', vi.

ancient funeral monuments. 1. To subject to excrucia- ci.intn
From this [pine^splint] the noit step is to make artificial flam- tmg bodlljor mental suffer- ^ ^^eSnle on Miviilma Isl

beaux, of which the cmiuonest is the twist or torch (from Latin ing; originally, to toiture, jniand Sea Japan
*'

as with the rack, thumb- •-
•

i

screw, or boot; as, Dives was tormented in the flame.
2. To make miserable- afflict; vex; tease; as. mosqui-
toes ^orwc«/6(? the child all night. 3. [Rare.] To twist;

distort; also, to throw into violent agitation; as, the tor-

mejtied »<cu.. [< F. tO'irm€nte7\ < LL. tormento., < L.
tormentinn; see torment, 7h]

Synonyms: see badger; persecute.
— tor-nient'iiig-ly, arf/\— tor-ment'Ing-

ness

torquere) of oakum dimied in pitch or wax
E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 11, p. 272. [a. '81.]

2. A lamp or other light fastened to a pole or otherwise
raised aloft; especiairy, a tin kerosene»lamp without a
chimney and swTiug on gimbals, used in torchlight pro-

cessions. 3. An alcohol=light used by plumbers and
fas-fitters in testing gas=pipes for leaks. 4. Torchwort.
< F. torche, < LL. tortia, < L. tortus; see tor-sion.]

Compounds, etc.: — torcli':beai'"er, n. One who
carries a torch, torch'mnnt.— t.;_cnctus, ??. Same as
torch-thistle - (.Mlauce,«. A dance In which lighted lor'meiit, tor'ment, n. 1 . Intense bodilv pain or men-
torches are carried by some of the dancers.— t.sholder.
A device for holding or supporting a torch.—t.slily, n. Bot.
The flameflower. See flame; Knipho-
PIA. — t,spine, n. 1, Pitch-pine. *Z,
Candlewood=pine. See pine.— t.^race',
n. Gr. Antiq. A nocturnal race in which
the contestants carried lighted torches,
run at Athens during the Panathen*a
and other festivals. Whoever arrived at
the goal first with his torch alight won.
lani"pa-ded'vo-inyJ.— t.:8tair, n.
A pole on which a torch is carried. — t.s
thistle* ». Any one of several colum-
nar cactuses of the genus Ceretis: so
called from their use as torches by the
American Indians. t.:cactu8t:>— t*s

wood, u. Any wood suitable for torches.
Compare torchwood.

tor"oliere', t«r"shar', n. [F.] A tall or-
namental torcha,lamp",orcaudle=holder.

torcli'in:;, terch'ing, n. The art or
firactise of fishing at night by torch-
ight. Compare FiRE-FiSHiNn, and illus.

under .tack. toroU'stisli"ing:l:.
toroli'IeNH, terch'les, a. Having no

torch; unlighted.
torcli'liglil", tSrch'Iaif, n. The
Ught of a torch.

It is an interesting circumstance in the hab-
itfi of the ancient Romans, that their journeys
were pursued very much in the night=iirae, „,^„^ .w>«3
and by torchlight. DeQulvcey The Ccesars torch in olace
p. 255. not*r 8. [T. & F. '54.]

— torclilittht procession, a procession of persons
carrying torches, as on a festal occasion; especially, In the
United States, such a procession by uniformed organiza-
tions, usuallv as a political demonstration.---

[F.] Adlsh=oloth.

torut n. 1, I7er. Asplnnlng-wheelasacharge. 2t. A turn.
[ =Tl'KN.l

tor-iia'do, tfir-ne'dO, 7*. [-does, />/.] A very violent
storm, of small extent, usually occurring on the south-
eastern border of a cyclone, accompanied by rain or hail,

and often by powerful electric discharges: according to
generally received ideas having a rotary motit)n and
accompanied by a funnel-ehai)ed cloud. Compare
CVCI.ONE.

In the United States such stonns are most frequent from
April (o July, and often cause mxnt de^tructlun of life and
pniinTlv. li;i\lnK force sutlUteiit (u iipr""! trees and over-
throw Imlldliij:s. They oriiLrliiiiie like ordinary Ihiinder-
Btornis. in an cltort of the atmosijbere to legaln Us stJiblllly,

but diifer from them in having the axis vertical.

Ti*rnadoes or whirlwinds are ilibtinc^uished from hurricanee,
chiefly in their extent and continuance. They are rarely more than
a few hundred rods in breadth, and their whole truck is seldom
more than twentyofive miles in length. B. SlIXJHAN. Jr. Prtnci'
pies of Physics § 969, p. 649. [BL. & Co. '67.]

[< Sp. tor/iada, return, < iornar^ turn, < L. toi-no; see
TiRN, r] tor-nade'+.
Synonyms: see cyclone.
— loi'-na'do:t*iin''neL n. The conical pendant from a

Btornucloud. reaching sinnetimes to the earth, and mark-
ing the path of fe'rentest detitiiK-tlon In a toi-nailo.— t.s
lamp* t.:lantei'n. /(. A lamp with circuitous tubular
alr-'passages, that resist the action of a strong wind. Iitir'*
ri-ance:laiiip"l,— (,;pit,n- Same as cvclone-pit. t.s
cellar}^.— tor-iiad'ic.a. Of, pertaining to, or like a tornado.

tor-na'ri-a, tor-ne'ri-a or -ng'ri-a, 71. The free-swim-
ming larva of a balanoglossid, resembling the bipinnaria
larva of an echinoderm. [< L. tonius (< Gr. tonios)^
lathe.] — tor-iia'ri-aii, a.

Tor"iia-tiii'i-d», ter"na-tin'i-di or -de, n. pi. Conch.
A family of aspidocephaloiis tectibranchiates without a
tongue and with a depressed frontal disk and snbcylin-
drical shell. Tor"iia-ti'iia,7i.(t. g.) [< \..foriiaiu8.

pp. of torno; see turn, v.^

— tor''iia-tiii'id, v.— tor-nat'i-iioid, a.
tor-uil'lo, tSr-nH'o, 7i. [Mes. Sp.] The screw=bean. See
SCREW. (or-nilMat.

tor'ni-nuet, "- Same as TOURNiQtfET.
tor-nog'ra-phy, tHi'-nog'ra-fl, 7t. [Rare.] The description
and theory ut tornadoes. [C]

to-roi'dal, to-roi'dai, a. Math. Resembling or per-
taiuingto an anchor=ringor tore. [< tore', «., + -oid.]

to-ros'i-tyt, 7i. The quality or state of being torous.
to"ro-to'ro, tO'ro-to'ro, n. [New Guinea.] A kingfisher

iSt/7iia torotoro).
to'rotis* tO'rus, a. Having protuberances, as muscles:
muscular; knobby; specifically, in botany, cylindrical
and liulging or swollen at intervals. [< L. torosus,
Jleshv, < toru^, swelling.] to'rose^:.

tor':o"u"zel, tSr'^n'zl, ;(. [Local, Eng.] The rlng^ouzel.
Tor"i>e-din'i-d», tor'pe-din'i-di or -de, /i. pi. Ich.
A family of rays having a soft spineless body and an
electric api)aralus on each side of the shoulders and cra-
nium; torpedoes, or electric rays. [< Tokpeuo.]— lor"-
pe-din'Id, 7(.~tor-ped'i-noid, rt. & «. — Tor-
ped"i-iioi'de-a, ». />/. Ich. The To7pedinid3e ns^
superfamiiy. — to_r-ped"i-nol'de-an, a. & n.

tor-ped'i-n'rtus. tyr-ped'1-nus, n. [Kare.] Having power
to snock like a torpedo. [< \,. torpedo {,torpedin-): see tor-
pedo.]

tor-pe'do, ter-pt'do, r. I. f. 1 . To destroy or attempt
to destroy with torpedoes; explode a torpedo near or in;

as, to toi-nedo a vessel. 2. To shoot with a torpedo, as
an oil-well or gas=well, to increase the flow.

II. i. To use torpedoes.
tor-pe'do, n. 1. [-does, -di5z,/)^] A device or apparatus
containing an explosive commonly designed to be fired by
concussion. Specifically: (IJ A cigar=8liaped boat, float,

tal anguish; excruciatine suffering; misery. 2, One
who or that which gives distress or annoyance.

Then time turns torment, when man turns a fool.

YOUNG Night Thoughts ii, 1. 166.

3. [Rare.] One who is tortured; a victim. 4. [Archaic]
A device for inflicting torture, as the rack; also, the tor-

ture inflicted; as, the chamber of tormet}ts. 5t. A tor-

mentum; catapult. [OF., < L. to?'m€ntV7fi^ < toj'qxieo^

twist.]

Synonyms: see agony; paix.
tor-iiii'ik'^ta. tBr-men'ta, n. Plural of tormentum.
tor-inpuffiiit, «. Full of torment; excruciating.

tor'iueii-tll, tor'men-til, n. A slender trailing Old
World herb (Poft 71 ti/la To7-^7i€7diUa), a congener of the
common cinquefoil or fivefinger, with its lower leaflets

in fi\e8 and its upper in threes, and its yellow flowers

mostly 4=peta]ed. Its root is a powerful astringent, and
has been used in diarrhea and dysentery.

Here, in this book, . . . are withered flowers. . . . There is one,
this single yellow flower— it is a formoiffHa. which is good against
the platjue. SHOBTHOUSE^/o/tn /ng/esajif ch.3,p.41. [Macm. '82.]

[< F. tor7nentille, < LL. tonnenfiUn, < L. tor'mentuf/i;

A Bronze Torch- see torment, n.] tor"men-til'lat.
holder of the tor'ment-iset, «. Tortiu-e; torment.

14th Century, tor-nient'or, ter-ment'er, n. 1. One who or that

which torments. 2. [Eng.] A form of wheel=harrow.
3. Kaift. A long meat'forK. 4. A back-scratcher. 5,
[Archaic] An oflicial torturer. 6. Theai. A wing in

the first groove of a stage, tormentor \ving;t>
The first wing has been known to the stage as' tormentor^ icing

from time whereof the memory of man runneth not to the cou-
trary. Nobody knows the origin of the term.

New York Hei-ald Dec. 25. '93. p. 26. col. 2.

lor"clion', tdr-sh6"n'. 7i. [F.] A dIsh=cloth. [< LL. ^omiCH^o,* see torment, r.] for-ment'ert.
— torchon board, a board on which torchon paper Is tor-iuent'ress, 71. A woman who torments,

stretched to receive water^^colors.— t. Ince, see lace.— t, tor'ineut-ryt. 't. Sorrow; calamity; pain.
mat, a mat made of torchon paper for use in framing a pic- tor-iiieii'tliin. ter-men'tum. ft. [ta. pt.] 1. A?ifiQ.
ture.- I. paper, a rough paper used by artists, especially a ballistic war=engine; a kind of catapult. 2. A small
In water-color^palntlng. andby plcture^framersformats. ^^j or howitzer. 3. A whirlidiT. 4. Pathol. Sa

14th Century.

A socket at the
ifk of the orna-

ment holds the

toreh'wood", terch'wud-,V, Any oneof several trees rNTUssuscEPriON.
"

[L.; see torment, «.]

un or howitzer. 3. A whirligig. 4. Ptithol. Same ag
?e tor: ,

Acute griping or colicky pains.yielding torch=wood; as, the Florida torchivood {Amyru tor'nii-na, t6r'ml-na n.pl.
ey/y^r?i(^aori^tonrfa7Aa), a small tree or shrub of the myrrh [L., < tm-qneo, twist.]
family (Jiijrse7-aceie), in Florida and the West Indies. —tor'ini-noiis, a. Atfllcted with or accompanied by

torcU'wort", terch'wurl', «. The mullein: from its tormina, tor'nii-nalt.
stalks dipped in suet being formerly used as torches, toriii'o-doiit, torm'o-dent, a. Socketed, as the teeth

Called also ^OT-c/i, haQ'taper, /iig=taper, high'taper. of the extinct odontotormous birds; also, having such
tor'cu-lar, ter'kiu-lar, n. 1.' A surgeons' tourniquet, teeth. [< Gr. to?-inos, hole, + odous {od07if-\ tooth.]

2. Anat. Same as torcular Herophili. [L., wine» torn, t^rn, pp. of tear, v. As used specifically in bot-

press, < (orqneo, twist.] any, having deep and irregular marginal incisions: lacin-
— torcular Hcropliili, the place of union orconflu- iate; lacerate.— torn'scre"nate, a. Bot. Crenate by a

ence of several of the sinuses of the dura mater, at the Inner torn margin.- torn':do^vu". [Prov. Eng.] I, a. Un-
eurface of the occir>lral bone. See lllus. under sinus. controllable: riotous; rouKh. 11, ?). An intractable person.

A Controlled Torpedo (the Slms^Edlsonl.

^. float, havnng two giiiding: flags or lanterns; d, head, filled

witn the explosive; c, coiled electric cable; f, tul>e through which
the controlling=cable is payed out as the torpedo advances; hi,

motor; s, steeringoapparatus; r, rudder; p, propeller.

or projectile for carrying a powerful detonating charge un-
der water to a hostile vessel. (2) A submarine mine Intended
for the destruction of an enemy's vessels: usually placed la
harbor-channels. (3) A metal capsule containing a fiihnlnate
and having strips for attaching ft to a railway=track In order
that its explosion may give an audible danger=slgnal to a
train passing over it. (4) A cartridge for exploding In an

011= or gas=wcll to start or
Increase the flow. (5) A
toy consisting of gravel and
a fulminating powder
wrapped In thin paper and
exploded by dashing It on
some hard surface, (ti) A
petard or a mine burled In
the path of an advancing
attacking party; variously
explodeiT
Torpedoes for use In naval

warfare are sometimes
named (1) from some fea-
ture of mechanism: as,

horoloeical torpedo
(exploded by clockwork),
locomotive t. iself-pro-
pelllDg), iiiechanicnl t.
(operated entirely by mech-
anism, and tired by clock-
work, concussion, etc.); (2)

from their use, place of use,
or manner of using; as,

boom:!, (same as pole*
TORi'Ei>o: called also
Npnra., and oiiiriceers
t.i. dirigible t.. drift-
ing t., eleclricnl or
iiiaguelic t. (exploded by

A Torpedo ( Torpedo marmo- Z^^^Tj^^^'^^lnl
r;Ka)..illssectedtoshowthe pressed air); (3) from their
electric apparatus, i/is j-orni; as, tiioy or can
e, e, the electric organs, that torpedo, fish t. (subma-

upontheleftstiowing the power- i-fne, usuallv maneuvered
ful nerves connecting it with the from tbe shore) etc
brain (C) and the spinal cord (s). 2. A torpediiioid ray, hav-
ing an electric apparatus witti wiiich it stuns or kills its

Bofa, arm, osli; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, er = over, eight, e = asage; tin, luactiine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; atsle:



torpedoist 1905 tortuous

A triAninilnr piorn of tortilla in coiiTortod into a tpoon.ftndsoijp
ov<>n in t'Ht4-n in this way. Spoons arti H<l(Ioin met with, . . . Lho
iiBL> of (tie titrtilln U-intf iinJvenuU.

G. F. Ki'XToN Attvvnture« in Mertco oh. 17, p. 14fi. [ll. 'iK\

1. Knoited. *2m

prey and dofomls iteclf from enemies; ft crampfish; Tor'rcT-a, tflr'c-n. ". Bof. 1. A cenus of rverfrroen

numbfish. Turpt'lo (orptdo or marmorata isEiironean; trwa of the pine family, allied to the yews and embra-

T. or Tetronant iKxiiUuUilis is found on the Atlantic cin^; 4 notable speciet*— the kaya or tall torroya ( '/'. _ _
coast of the Uniti-d States. 3. [T-] Jeh. A geuus typical fjraiui'm of China, the niit-bearint.' torreya (7*. nucijtni) ,__v,i|//i,i/ utr'ti'lvC' a rOF 1 Uer
of Torp€,/hwii€. [L., < torpX WimmU.] i.f Japan, and in tht- United States tin- Ht!nkWcc*»'ir ( ^ '"vrJlthru/

^"^ " '>^ • «• LO^.J //er.

Compounds:— tor-pt'M4>ai II "cIkm-, ". An iinolnT tax'/fh/iu) of Florida and tin- Caliturnia niiline'' (/. CaJi- tor"(ir'lon', t«r*triyAiV, n. [F.] A stump made of paper,
forlinldluK a submarine t<iii>(<lu In i-osltion under water. fofnira). 2. [t-l A treeof this genuH. [< John Tornij^ f<.r iiwe Inrhareoal-drawlng.— t.^bonl, n. A boat fltte.i lor optnitliiK tor[ie(l..rP; cs- '\nieriran bouuiist.l tor'tion+, ". Torsion,
peclally. a small swift steamer irnmuhleh '"n"'i'"-^»re

,j,^^,,|.|_^.^|,|l_j^i^-| t«r'i-8el'i-an, C.» U'., or -chel'i- lor'lloiiH, t^r'phus, a. 1. Law. Ilavinp the nature of

an, r.'J. a. of or pertaining to EvangelisUi Torricelll, atorl; wrongful; ati, a tortious act, 2t. Wicked, [Var.

an Italian physicist.— TorrU-elUan experiment, ^ame of Tourrors'.! tor'leoiiNt; lor'tii-ouMt.
as Toitiiic'KLLrs Exi'EKiMKNT. See Kxi'Kiu M KNT.— T. — to r't loiis-lj* , lor't u-oufi-l y t, 0//^.

lube, the tube used In Torrleelll's experliiieut. -T. vne- tor'livet, '/. Twisted; wreatlied.

II II in, the vacuum above the mercury lu Torrleelll'H ex- tor'de. /'. iLoeal. U. S., or Obs. ] A turtle; torloJBC.

perlineut; the vacuum lu the top uf a barometer-tube. lorl'iiCHN. tMri'iics, /i. The state of being tight or tort.

swift steamer Irnm uhleh t..r|>.a<i.-.s are
fired or launched.— t.^booin, ". 1. A sp;ir, pn.jrethiK
ifrom a vessel or anchored In a eliannri, uii the tree en<l of
which a torpedo is fastened. •£, The boom of a torpe-
do-net.— t.=catclier, «. 1. A swift vessel Intended to
capture torpedo-boats. *3, A net or other device for
entan^ilns or prcventlnp the advance of an olTensh e tor
peiiii— t.:iTIIIMCr. A cruiser armed < li(eil>

A KrapplhiK' Jippiiriitupednes— i.Klrnij,.
of h'liiksatiaelied to a cahle, fur Undtuji; and tlshing up sul

marble tt)rpedoes.— i.sfiise, ". A fuse especially aiiapied
for exploiiluK torpedoes.— i.snet, n. A net of wire
etretched. usually <iu booms, at a sllffbt distance from a
vessel, to impede or obstruct, attack bv torpedo, l.siiet*
liiiBt.— t.soflieer, >i. An mtleer on a war-vessel in
char(;e of the titling, care, and u>e of torpedoes.— t.trnft,
n. A raft haviut,' f^rapples for removing tornedocs, pushed
In advance of a vessel.— t.-school* ". A military or naval
school for Instruction lu the art of making and using tor- ,„„/,.: i +
pedoes.- t.sspar, ;;. A torpedo-boom.— t.=tuber " '"^ iiit.

Same as LAfxcniNG^TunE,

eim'8 heat; excessively hot; uullry; as, the torrid zone;
torrid wastes. 2. Ilaving power to parch or burn;
scorching; as, torrid heat.

Even the dark sun-lovinff maize
Faints in the field beneath th.- inrrtd blaze

Bryant Midsummer 1. 7.

liess Is to manage torpiiloes In warfare, or one who advo-

istlug tor'rid, lor'id, (/. I. Expof^cd to the full force of the lor'tolNc, tor tis (xiii), n. 1. A lestudinate reptile;
„.,,.». __.._ L .. .__ __._ .__..^. ...1 „„ .1... /

—

I.J
chclonian; turtle; Hpeciflcally, one of a tL-rreiitrial or
frenh'water Mpecies as di!*tinguislM-d from u marine spe-

cies, or a terrestrial distingiiiHhed from an aquatic
Hpecies of turtle. The <ireek tortoUe {TeMudo tjneca)
Is the comnH)n European upeclcs, often kept an a pet; tho
pHiiiteil t. (Cfirf/Memi/M picta) and the Hperklcd t«
Ictemmi/n fftitfaUt) are common North-American Hpecles.

See lllus'. under mata.mata, i-lastron, and TEititAi'iN.

2. Antiq. A military teetudo. See illuw. under testudo.

Then with all sptHnl the oaRer Franks impel
Their procfresK; part into a turtoise form,
Shield lock'd with Bhield.

Tasso Jfrttstilrm Jtclivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 11, it. 3S.

forfttf, < L. tortus; sec toksion: from its

1 feet.]

undi

[< F. torride^ < L. torrldus^ < torreo, parch.]
— tor'rId-neMs, n. tor-rld'l-tyt.

A worthless woman or horse,
tor'i'ock, n. LPruv. Eug.] Same as tarrock.

tor-pe'do-U,. tf^r.pi'do.lst, n. [Rare.l One who.e hnsl- ^r.\-»^;uVlW.*irrV*K^^
A Sj.Ml.h white grape,

Jiot. A former genus of

[< F.
crook)
Oompou

th', havhig II

the body, and
a twu-hraneli
crementltli

cates their use.
'

lor-'pe'ilistt* ascomycetous fungi parasitic on insects: now known as

Captain Fiientea . . . inaist«'d that his tnrpedii^ts and gunners ^ Onfl/Ctfh'i.
-t^ -, .. • i i j

wererawhands, and needed, at least, a couple of davs'pnu'tice. tor-Nade', t«r-sed . n. [F.J 1. A molded ornament reacm-
M. H. Hervey Dark Days in Chile eh. 6, p. 159. [macm. '93.] bllng a twisted cable. 2, A twisted cord for draperies.

lor'pent. tfir'pent. I. a. [Rjire.] Incapable of activity; to«''sal,t_er'6al, a Of or pertaiumg to a torse,

torpid. II, ji. A medicine for lessening the activity of Ir- torse', tare, n. 1. Her. A wreath. See oule. 2.
rliailve motions. [< L. torpeo (Dpr. torpfn{t-).'i\, hv torpid.] Math, A surface generated by the motion of a straight

tor-pes'ccnt, tSr-pes'ent, «. [Rare.] Becondng torpid or line two consecutive i)osition8 of which always intersect
nuudi. l< L. torpesco ippr. torpe~-icen(t-)8), grew torpid, < e,ich other. [OF., < /«/>, < L. toroueo, twist.] toreet.
'«'/'*'«• toe torpid. I- tor-pes'cence, ». torse^. «. Same asTORSoi. ». LF., < It. (or^o; seeTORsoi.]
>r'pld,ter'pid, «. 1. Uaving lost, partially or wholly, tor'sel, tor'sel, n. 1. A twisted ornament, as a scroll.
Bensibility or power of motion, as a hibernatmg animal; 2. A wooden plate or block inserted in a wall of masonry
numb; dormant; hence, figuratively, apathetic; sluggish; ^o support a beam or joist. [Perhaps < OF. tor^te; see
duH. 2. [Rare.] Causing to become numb. torsei,/;.] tas'sali; tas'selj; tor'salj; los'sel*. tor'tolwe- llow'Vr, t&r:

tor'8heiit,t6r'shcnt. H. [Local. U. S.] The youngest child *'?-?"">'''' "•
A^-^' ^A^^^^^^

and pet uf a family. [C] torshl. o\ Cfuhne; turtlehead.

b:— lor'loiHP:bee"lIe, n. A cassidld bee-
thorax and elvtra overlapping and shielding
dten metallle green and gold. The larva haa
i| fork on the ai'doiiien. ut-nally bearing ex-
matter, beneath w hleh It lies (.i.ru-ealed. Tho

to

yellow tortoise-beetle ( C/iMsida auriclinlcliea) feedB on the
morning-glory In the Uidted States.- t.splani* n. Same
as ELEPHANT S-FOOT. 2. — t.s

rotifer, n. A brachlnncdd
rotifer.- t.:wooel,H. Avarl-
etv of zebra-wood.

The torpid touch of hia glaziac breath, and ring to the skat-er's

WHITTIER The Frost Spirit 6t

In this cell, after . , . enclosing its entrance with a tissue of silk,

the spider pas.ses the winter in a state of torpidity. H, C, McCooK
American Spiders vol. ii, ch. 14, p. 433. [PUB. BY AUTHOR '90.]

lor'pi-fy, tsr'pi-fui, P. [-fied; -fy'ino.] [Rare.] I. «. To
cause to become torpid; stupefy. II, i. To become tor-
pid. [ < L. torpffacio, < torpeo, be numb, -\-/acio, make.]

tor'por, ter'pef, //. Complete or partial insensibility;

stupor- hence, apathy; torpidity; epecitically, a sluggisli-

iu'S(* of action in an organ or of the whole body; figura-

tively, sluggishness; dulness. [L., < torpeo, be numb.]
— tor"por-lf'ic, a. Med. Productive of torpor;

having the nature of torpor; as, a forporitic state.

tor'quale, ter'cwet or -cwet, rt. Zooi. Ifaving a torques
or ring, as of color, about the neck; collared. [< L. tor-

gi/a(//g, having a collar, < torque^., twist.]

tor'qiia^'ted, tor'cwe'ted, a. 1. Decorated with or
wearing a torque. 2. Zool. Torquate.

torque', tore, n. A necklace, armlet, collar, or other or-
nament of twisted wire: worn espe-
cially by ancient Gauls, Persians, and
Germans.
By his side sat a lovely dark=>haired girl,

with great gold fibres upon her throat and
wrists. KINGSLEY Hereward ch. 3, p. 47.
[macm. '86.]

[< L. torque^., twisted collar, < for-

gufo, twist.] torc't; tor'quesj;
tor'quist.

torque^, n. The moment of a sys-
tem of forces that causes rotation.

[< L. torqueo, twist.]

torqiied, terct, a. 1. Twisted; in

metal=work, having ropedike strands.

2. Her. Targant. [< OF. ;o/-?Me'/'(< L. /o/'g(/eo), twist.]

tor'quenedt; tor'quett.
tor'ques, ter'cwiz o/'-cwes, n. [L.] 1. Zool. A natural

ring or collar, as on the neck. 2. Same aa torque^
torr, n. Same as tor.

i>io{i\-\ < L. tortus, pp. of iorqf/to, twist.] tor'tloiit,
Phrases: — angle of toi-Mon. 1. fieom. The Infini-

tesimal angle between two consecutive osculating planes
of a tortuous curve, '.i. The angle through which one tor'toi>*e=sli

nf II

flies, especially of the ge-

nus Ar/lais.

slielled"t.
n

t rkwft t\t ti4f **. P'l'^ "f * flowering hranch ; b,i«r iuiN«.-
the bulb, • Hottentota'-brcad."

1 . TIm_, ^
epidermal plates of the

end of a body, as a wire, la twisted while the other end ciirapare of IIk m:i mrilr, t>j.rcially the hawkbill, valu-
ta held fast.— moment of f., the moment of two equal ,- — - - able in the arts; also,
and opposite couples exerting torsion on a body.— ra«Iiiis '^^ „j,g ^f tjip^j. idates Tor-
of t., the distance of the pidnt of application of a twIsilnL' f*-^ ^ tolRc- shell Is tranKluccnt
force from the axis.-t. balance. 1. An Instrmnrnr m^ ^^ ^ audamhcr-colored, mottled
for measuring very minute forces, consisting of atllaniriit ^^^^__^^B ..^y ' with reddish brown and
of wire on which hangs a horizontal arm. to the end of -^SE^^^L jst^ after unfr.Mitntr i-.,n ho
which the force Is applied. The force Is ascertained by -^^^^^^^ : molded or ciit into l.rna-
measurlng the angle through which the arm turns before -^HHSHH^^H^L =

—

' mentiii nrticir>« na <-ot.ii>B
the reslstfng force of torsion brlnirs It to rest, according '^^^S^bs^ etc" or used f/.r Iruriug:
to the law that the angle of twl^t is projinriional to the ^^^B^Bt^Kf^^^B^^SSm It is now cIobcIv hriltatt-(i
twisting moment of the force. Se<' illii>. under balance. ~fBBBHBmBBMt^^^^B hv nrpnnntlloiiK nr horn Htift

a. Same as torsion scale.- t. «'»t'f't'-o"'«;<f»^ ^» ?*'^; ^SSSl^S^^HSl by artificial compounds, aa
trometer that uses the torsion balance as the means of ^^S^SSISS^S^Jr^^^^'^^^ nf eelatln
measuring the action of tlie force.— t, scale, a pair of jSK^BS^^^^mSr - "' ^-^ > \ i<.rt(\i«.>,HlwMl mt 1
scales in which a wire subjected to torsional stress opposes MBEIPMe'.^lfJtiiW '''' -'

t'f toi "*•
1 dl I tt

"
il

— tor'sion-al, a. Of or pertaining to torsion; caus- |^^^^^^^^^_ ^ i|ir^"ruri'le*ofHfiJ*ire" us
ing or resulting from torsion; as. /wsMJ//rt^ stress.— tor'- The Tortoise-shell

> nr^ua yielding tortuise-
sion-al-Iy, rtrf?'.— tor'sioii-less, a. rettaimbrian-i •. --J,, shells.

'

tor'siv(e, ter'siv, a. Bot. Twisted spirally. tor'to-zon, tSr'to-zen, n. [Sp.] A variety of large grape.
tor!«k, torsk, n. [Dan.] A gadoid Hsh, the cusk. See cusK. Tor-lri'ces, ter-trai'siz or -irl'ces, n. pi. Eutum. Tho

A Bronze Torque
Found lu the
Quantock Hills,
Somersetshire,
England.

There is torsk for the gentle, and skate for the carle.

Scott Song of the Zetland Fislierman st. 4.

tor'so', ter'sO, n. The trunk of a human body; in

sculpture, a statue deprived of head and limbs; as, the
Farnese/orso; hence, any fragmentary or defective thing.

Tacitus in fragments is still the colossal torso of history. D'is-
RAELI Curios, of Lit., Lost Works vol. i, p. 113. [sH. a CO. '02.]

[It., < L. thyrsus: Bee thyrsus'.]
-torso IJelvedere. a famous torso of Hercules, In

the Vatican, discovered in the I5fh century: said to have
been greatly studied by Michelangelo.

tor'so^, «. Arch. A column with a twisted shaft. [<
TORSE'. ?(.]

Tort?i<-oid€a.— lor-trie'id,
to the Tortriddse or Tor-
tricoidca. II. n. One of
the Tortricidae or Toriri-
coidea.

Tor-trle'l-da;, ter-tris'i-

dt or -tric'i-de, 7i. pi. 1,
Enfofn. A family of small
lepidopterous insects hav-
ing the fore wings moder-
ately broad and with nearly

Of or pertaining

A Tortricid ( Hetinin com-
stockiana). Vi

straight hind margins, hind wings broader, and anten-
nas simple. 2. Herp. The Hyslidm, [< Tortrix.]
— tor'tri-eoid, a.tor're-fv tor'e fni rf f-FiFn- -fv'ino 1 Todrvor roast *<»''t^' ^^""t' f^- Twisted or stretched tightly; taut: a form ^ „ ^ ,,^ -..., . , r, .lor re-i J ,

ler e-rai, u. i-fied, -f\ ing.j 10 ury or roast
siuiuiatintr derivation from Latin forti/s TVar of taut 1 Tor"tri-eol'de-a, tor'tri-cei'de-a, n. pt. 1. Eniom,

by exposure to heat.
_
[< L. torrejOAyw, < U>rreo, parch, simulating dem atiou irom Latin tortm.^ L\ ar. ot taut.]

^ g,„,prfamily of small lepidopterous 'insects having
moths with simple antennae and moderately broad win^s,
and caterpillars living in rollcd-up leaves from which
they often emerge and drop down by a thread. 2. Iftrp.

The Vroptffoidm. [< Tortrix -+- -oid.] Tor"tri-
""iiaj.— tor"tri-coi'de-aii, ff.

,-facio, make.] tor'ri-fyj.— tor"re-fac'tloii
The act of torrefying, or the state of being torrefied.

tor'reut, ter'ent. a. IRare.] Pouring forth with violence, torl-t, a.

The toi^ent brooks of hallow'd Israel,
tort>.

Tennyson A Dream of Fair If'omeJi st. 46.

tor'rent, ?t. 1. A stream of water flowing with great
velocity or turbulence, as during a freshet or down a
steep Incline; cascade; freshet; hence, any similar
Blream, as of lava. 2. Any abundant or tumultuous
flow; as, a torrent of rain; a torrent of abuse.

Till one abundant torrent flowed
Of wit. of humour, social glee,
Wild music, mirth, and revelry,

As if from snme tort catapault let loose.
SouTHKY Curse of Kehama can. 5, st. 15.

Sharp; tart.

1. Law. Any wrongful act, neglect, or de-
fault whereby legal damage is caused to the person,
property, or reputation of another; a private or civil

wrong, as by assault, trespass, or libel. 2t. Injury: Tor'trlx, tor'trix. w. 1. Entom. jl) A genus typical of

Tortricidip. (2) [t-] A moth of this or a related genus:
tortricid; leaf-roller. 2. Herp. (1) A genus typical or

Tortricidw. (3) [t-] A snake of this genus, as the coral-

snake {Hysia or Tortrix scytale). [< L. tortor^ tor-

mentor, < tortus: see toksion.I

— r,. „.„.„...-._„. tor'ln-lous,tor'chu-lusor-tiu-lue, fl. Bot. &. Zool. Hav-
Hogg Queen's IFafce intro., st. 45. JoJ-Jat, ;V. A cake." tortet. °' ° ' ° hig swellings at regular intervals; moniliform. [< LL.

[F., < L. torrem, < torren(t-)s, ppr. of torreo. parch.] lor'tn, tSr'to. «. [Sp.] A mass of ore a few Inches thick tortuUi, dim. of torta. a twist, < L. t/>rtus: see torsion.]
— tor'renl:ho«'", 71. A bow. resembling a rainbow, spread outforamalgamatlon in the patio process. See patio. tor'tii-OAe'^, tSr'ehu-'is" or -tlu-os', a. Hot. Tortu<)U8.

formed over;i torvent— r.Mluck, n. A nierganettine ana- (of'teiiu, tor'tn. u. [OF.] Her. A roundel gules. See tor"tii-os'i-ty, t^r'chu-[or -tiu-]os'i-ti, h. 1. Tho
quality orstjitcof beingtortuousr tor'tu-ou8-neg(*J.
He detemiin«i she should be his. but from fear, as well oh tor-

tuositj/. avoided tho direct way of piiinint; her.

injustice. [F., < LL.fortit/it, < L. tortus: see torsion ^— action in tnrt, an action for damages for a wrong',
as distinguished from an action founded on contract; action
ex delicto.— maritime c, a tort committed on waters
within the jurisdiction of a court of admiralty.- lort's
fea"sor, ". Law. One who has comndtted a tort.

tortet, n. A wrenching, twisting, or griping.

old I'ird of tii^'h Ande;in ri\er = coursrs, rrsemiiilng a mer- itofNt'KLi. ;;. tor'teyt,
ganser, hut with a duek'like bill, as j/.'y;/'/;"'/^( '/;-;»'(/'^ tor"tl-ool'lls, tor'li-col'is, n. Patfiol. A rheumatic

tor-reu'tial, tor-rcu'shul, a. 1, Of or j)ertaining to a affection of the muscles of the neck which draws the
torrent; also, resulting from the action of torrents. head toward the affected side; stiff neck; wryneck. [<

The semi = strati fied Drift must have been moved and laid down L. tOrtus (see TORSION) + CoUum, neck.l
by some kind of torrential action. _ for^'tf'COl'lar, rt. Wryueckett.

WiNcuELL IKaffcs anrf Talks ch. 3, p. 21. [chaut. 'Se.j ,„^/,i|^ tfir'til. ;?. [F.] ffer. A torse or wreath; Incorrect.

2. Figuratively, suggestive of a torrent in rapidity and tor'lile, ter'til or -tail, a. Twisted up into a coil;

volume; outpouring; overpowering; as, torrential pas- coiled. [< L. tortUis, < tortus; see torsion.]
Bion. tor'ren-tlii(e;, C'. (tor-reii'tiii{et, IK.). — tor-tll'l-ly, n.— torrential rain, a great pour of rain; convention- tor-til'la, tor-ti'lya, n. fSp.] A flat cake made of coarse
ally, a rainfall exceeding four Inches. corn-meal and baked on a hot sheet of Iron or a slab of stone:— tor-ren"ti-al'i-ty,«.—tor-ren'tlaI-ly,ady. the universal substitute for bread In Mexico.

„. „Loided tho dir _. „ „
MACDoNALn Weighed and iranrtn(/ch.4i, p. 462. [D. L. CO.'

2. That which is tortuone; abend; winding; sinuosity.

[< F. tortuosite, < L. tortuosita{t')s, < tortuosun; see
TORTUOITS'.]

tor'tu-oii«i, t5r'chu-ueor -thi-DS, a. 1. Consisting of

or abouruliug in irregular bends or turns; twisting.' 2.
Figuratively, morallj' irregular or crooked; not etraight-

forward; devious. '3. Astrol. Oblique: said of the six

zodiacal signs from Capricorn to Gemini. 4. Geom,

an = out; oil; iu = feud, Jui^ future; c = k; church; dh = We; go, Bing, ii^; eo; thin; zh = asure; F. bo ii, dune. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; U variant



tortuous 1906

Having no finite portion In one plane: said of a cnrre. toiie', t5i, rf. tProv. Eng. or Obe.] 1
1^ V inrlii^uT ^I tnrtiutsus ,? /flrfuji • see TORSION 1 about; loilBlc. -i. Toconiborpullout.a

,r^tu-ou8.Iy. adv. ,„«; ,^ T'y^^oi:
ms^t, rt. Same as TORTIOUS. losh^ « A tus
e, tSr'chur or -tijjr, c. [tor'titred; TOR'rrR- io(*li'ncii, n. ti

I. /. 1. To subject to physical torture; intlii't |„,,,|,,ii4t.'t, (>(.

e bodily paia upon; epocifically, to put to judicial tu-Hliear't. rt.

(see TORTURE, n.y, as. to torture a person eus- lo-slieud't, rt.

nf prinip- trt inrturf r.iintiirpd i>neniiefi. IOhIi liuilt, n.

tor'lu-ous^t, rt. Same as tortious.
tor'ture, tSr'cbur or -tiJJr, v. [tor'titred
INO
extreme
torture , ,

pectfd of crime; lo torture captured enemies.

Thomas CampanHUa, a cont«jm porarv of Bacon, . . . was B<*vpr

times tortured aiul iminuivd in iiiorf than fifty differout prisons.

C. W. SiiiKLDS Final Philonophy pt. i. ch. 1, p. 42. Is. '11.,

2. To cause to suffer keenly, in body or mind; torment;

as, a mind tortured by reiuorse. 3. To twist or turn

violently into a new, especially an abnormal, form; dis-

tort; pervert; as, lo torture a text to suit one's views.

A twitch of pain Tortured hi-r mouth.
Tennyson t^'iiicess vi, st. 11.

4t. To stretch; strain, as a bow.
II. i. To give extreme pain.— tor'tur-a-bl(e, a.—
tor^ur-a-blte-ness, n.— tor'tur-lng-Iy, arfy.

tor'ture, n. 1. The act or oi>eration of torturing, or

the state of being tortured; infliction of or subjection to

extreme physical pain. See demon. 2. Specifically, a

judicial mode of extracting evidence from unwilling wit-

nesses or compelling confe.ssions by inflicting pain.

In Greece, and in most oases In Rome, torture as a Judi-

cial procedure was reserved for slaves. About the middle
of the 13th century It began to be practised under ecclesias-

tical law. It became a part of the judicial system of most
European countries, and continued In Germany to the latter

part of the ISth century, and in France till 1789. It was also

employed In Em?Iand. the last, Instance belug In 1640. Tor-
ture was Inflicted by means of various machines devised
for the purpose. See boo ri, n., 7; rackI, n.; thumbscrew;
•wnKELi. n.

In ancient Qreec^. torture was never employed except in eases of
treason. Lkcky Rationalism in Eur. vol. i, ch. 3, p. 332. L*- '83.]

3. Extreme mental suffering; intense anguish of spirit*

agony. [F., < LL. tortura, < L. tortus; see torsion.]
Synonyms: see agony; pain.— to put to the torture, to inflict judicial torture

upon.— t. of animaU {Law), the statutory offense of
causing pain and suffering to an animal by some violent,

wanton, cruel act; cruelty to animals.

tor'tur-er, tor'chur-ero/' -ti&r-er, «. One who tortures;

epecifically, one who executed judicial torture.

The very torturers pansed To help Him on His way.
Keble Christian Year, Tuenday before Easier st. 3.

tor'tur-ous, tar'chur-us or -tiQr-us,

to cause torture; marked by extreme suffering,

Xor'u-Ia, ter'u-la, C. (-yu-la, IT-K tt. 1. Bot. A form-
genus of low fungi closely resembling the yeastSj but des-

titute of endogenous spores. The species arc widely dis-

tributed in nature, and most of them are alcoholic fer-

ments. 2. [t-] Biol. A chain of spherical bacteria. [<
L- toridus., dim. of torus, swelling.]
— tor'u-ll-form"', a. Havingthe form of a torula;

moniliform. tor'u-la-form"t.— tor'w-loid, a.

tor'u-losc", ter'u-los', C. (-yu-lOs", IV*.), a. 1. Bot.

Having alternate swellings and constrictions like the

vegetative growth of Torula. 2, Slightly tumid, as an
antenna, to r'u-lou sj.

[to'ri, to'rai or -ri, pi.] 1 . Arch. A

sel's l)oltom.
tOHli, >t. Lf^cot.l Neat; trim; tight.

™«T,'.t.,ro loslit, n. A tusk; lush.
tor Tim- loHli'neh, n. Same as toisech.

To shake In pieces.

To pull apart or
_.,aa wool.— lo'ser, u.

steal copper from a vea

lo-8hrecl''t. rt.

to'si-nesst, n.

To cut In two.
To destroy completely.
A nail driven In aslant like a tooth.
To cut into pieces or shreds.
The state or being tosy. to'zUnesAt*

totipalmnte

cialiy considered as an aggregate of parts or elements;
totality; as. her income was a total from three Bources.
Synonyms: see aogrkiiate; mass.

lo'tnl-i«t» n. The total amount: sum.
to-tari-tT, to-tal'i-ti, />. 1. That which constitutes a

total or whole; an aggregate of parts or individuals.

The oulv valid conception [of an ohjertl is that of a totality, in

which eucli element is dett-nnined through the others.
Caird A'aj(f vol. i, bk. i. ch. 7, p. 509. [macm. '89.]

2. The state of being whole or entire; completeness, lo'-
tal-ness}. 3* Astron. Tlie state or period of an eclipse

,, _ , ™ while it is total. \_<\Aj.totalita}iy < totalis; &qq tot k\..\

toss, tes, ?). [tossed or tost; TOSs'iNG.J I.?. 1. lo Synonyms: see aggregate; mass.
pitch, fling, or throw about; throw into disorder; dis- to'tal-lxe. tO'tal-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.I I. t. To col-

arrange; hence, figuratively, to make restless; agitate. lect into or ascertain as an aggregate; maKe total.

Was ever knight for ladyes sake Soe tost in love, as I Sir Guy! II, i. To employ a totalizer, lo'tal-lset.
Legend of Sir Guy in Percy's Reliques st. 1. — to"tal-l-Z:a'tloil, to"taI-l-sa'lloil, H.

2. To throw up with the hand, particularly with a care- to'tal-l"zer, tu'tal-ui'zyr, n. A device for indicating

less motion, the palm of the hand being upward; pitch; the number and amount of bets staked on a race, with a
fling; as, to fossa ball. 3. To lift or throw up with a view to dividing the total among those betting on the

quick or violent motion: said especially of the head. winner. to"tal-l'sert; to"tal-i-za'[-sa'Jtort.
'Of coarse you don't!' the Hatter said, fossiHfl' his head con- to'tal-ly, tO'tal-i, odv. In a total manner; completely,

temptuousiy. Tofa-iil'ttfe, tot'a-iiui'nl o/' -iil'ne, w. pi. Ornith. A
LEwisCuiROLLJ/icv/n HoHd«Wanrfch.7,p. 101. [MACM.'M.] subfamily of scolopacoid birds generally united with

4. To bandy about, aa something discussed. S, Mining. Tringinx; tattlers. See illue. under grebnsuank.
(1) To separate the heavy from the light portions of (tin Tot'a-iius, n. (t. g.) [< LL. tetanus, moor-hen.]
ore) by agitating the slimes in a vessel and striking its — tot'a-iilii(e, a. & n.

sides witTr a bar. (2) To refine (tin) by melting it and to-ta'ra, to-tfl'ra, n. [Maori.] A large tree {I^docarpus
letting the stream of molten metal fall through the air. Totara) of the pine family, yielding a light, tough, dura-

6. [Colloq.] To throw or flip up with (see to toss ur, ble, deep-red timber, the most valuable, except that of the

below); as, I will toss you for it. 7t. To trick or dress kauri=piue, inNew Zealand. nia-lio<i'a-n>':pliie"t,
out. 8t. To turn the leaves of; employ oneself about. Alessvaluablespeciesisthelarge''Ieavedtotara(/^//rt//u).

11. 2. 1. To throw oneself from sitle to side; roll about toteKl^t,vt. [to'ted; to'ting.] [Colloq Southern U.S.]

restles-^ly; as, to toss in delirium. 2. To be moved, 1, Tocarry oj- bear on the person asa burden; as, to (o/ein
flre=wood. 2. In lumber-camps, to haul (supplIcB) from
the depot. 3. [Colloq. or Prov.l In arithmetic, to carry;

as, put do\vn 7 and tote 1. Compare tolt, v.
— tote'sload", n. [Southern U. S.l The amount that

one can carrv.— t.:road, n. [U. SI A path for carriers;

later and more s pet- f Ileal 1 v. a temporary rough road along
which supplies and materials may he carried for some
special purpose.— t.steam, n. A team kept specially for
toting.— t.iteamster, 7i. A toter.— t.=wagou. '

rocked, or blown to and fro or about.

All day long that free flag tost Over the heads of the rebel host.
Whittier Barbara Frietchie st. 23.

3, To toss up a coin. [Cp. Norse tossa, strew, and D.
(asse/t, heap up.]

Phrases, etc. : — to8s'spluine"t» n. A swaggering
fellow.- I, :pot, H. [Archaic] A toper; drunkard.— to t.

aside, to put away: cease to use or care for.— to t. for* . 'i"o° "o".

—

;t~~..;,' ,. « »<» •«•« foii.~r>annth«rT. ft-

to pitch pennies for toss up for.- tot. in a blanket or tote^ ?'. bame as tot, v., 2 — to tote fair [bouthern &
sheet, to send (a person) Into the air by placing him In the Western U. S.]. to act honestly.

slackof a blanket held at the corners or along the sides by tote3t, ri. Same as toot-. i\
„a „, i

other persons and then tightening It suddenly by pulling all tote", n. Carp. A plane-handle: toat. L< Tote^, v.]

together: a mode of hazing or of rough popular punish- tote-, n. [Colloq. 1 The total; whole.

inent.— to t. off, to drink at one draft; also, to throw to-tear't, rt. To tear In pieces, lo-tere't,
,

aside; dispose of.— to t. up, 1. To throw a coin Into the to'tein, tO'tem, ?>. Anthrop. A natural object, usually

air to decide a wager or choice by the way In which It falls, an animal (as a deer, wolf, tortoise, or kangaroo), as-

u-»viTitr nnwpr 3« To make ready hurriedly, as a bit of cookery.
ti..\ mg power

^^^^^ „ ^ fhe act of tossing. (1) An upward throwing
"'^

from the hand; a pitch; also, the distance over which a

thing is tossed. (2) A quick upward or backward move-
ment of the head; any quick jerk.

Join'd with these powers, he could bo sweetly sing,

Talk with such toss, and saunter with sufh swing.
Crabbe Parish Register pt. ii, 1. 338.

2. The state of being tossed about, as in disorder.

The castle where Charles VIII. was born . . . has been modern-
ized and is now being restored as in old times, so the interior was
all in a toss. LOUISA JI. Alcott Life, Letters and Journals ed.

by E. D. Cheney, ch. 9, p. atL [E. BROS. '89.]

3, Atoss=up. 4. [Prov. Eng.] A mow for storing away
grain before thrashing.— to win the toss, to win by toss-

ing up; hence, to gain an advantage.
' >|i, n. Arch. Same as torsel.

Prov.] Same as tasseli, jt.

tes'fir, 71. One who tosses, in any sense.

to'ras, to'rus, n. , .... - *, ,

large convex molding, nearly semicircular in cross=sec- tos'seji. n. Arc.

tion: much used in bases and generallythe lowestmolding; tos sel-, n. li^rc

a large astragal. See illus. under Corinthian, tore^ Joss er^tes^fir, «.
g^^«^ ^g^^g^,^^,^^^.

An ancient Egyptian fortress, buttressed, towered, loopholed, toss'i-lv. tes'MI, adv. [Colloq.] As If with a tOSS of the
finished at the angles with the invariable moulded (oru5, and sur-

(jgafj. pertly; contemptuously; Indltfereutly.
rounded by a deep dry moat. AMELIA B. EDWARDS Thousand tos^'ment. tes'ment, /(. [Rare.] The condition of being
Miles Up the Nile ch. 19, p. 366. [r. a s. '83.]

tossedTalVo. the a^t 6f tossing.

2 Anat. (1) A rounded ridge, especially one some- toss'-up", tos'-up-, ?!. [Colloq.l The throwing up^ as of a
.. _i __*L_ :_;..,! uT

—

^ ^f .K^ ^l..,ll /0\ T"!,.^ crtin tn i'

sumed among savages as the emblem of an individual or

clan on account of a supposed relationship to the man or

his gens, and regarded as an object of worship ; any image
or picture of such an object. [< Massachusetts Indian

wuhtohti?noifh that to which a person or thing belongs.]

Each clan . . . has for its emblem the figure of the beast, bird,

reptile, plant, or other object, from which its name is derived. Thia

emblem, called totem by tha Algonquina, is often tattooed on the

clansman's body.
F. pApk-MAN' Jesuits in N. A. intro., p. 51. [l. B. a go. '67.]

— to'teni:nn"i-ninl, ». An animal that Is regarded as a
totem— t. clan, a chm that Is designated by and Is under
thi.- prol.Ttiun uf a txt.in— t.spost, n. A post on which
totnus :iri' (^U'veii or luni^': es-

fecially such a post as nunle by
ndlaus of the northwest Amer-

ican coast. to'lein:pole"J:.— I. stnee, a stage of mental
development in wlilcb totems
are taken as clausnames and are
objects of religious reverence.
The worship of trees and ani-

mals by people of advanced
culture Is supposed by some to
be a sun'lvaj of the totem stage.

— to-tem'ic, a. Of, per-

taining to, or characterized by
a totem, to^teni-is'ticj.

A ventral parapodium of a tubicolous annelid,

elevation.]

[L.,

timei founaon "the occipital bone of' the skull. (2) The coin, to decide nhet, etc.; hence, an equal or fa r chance.

tuber cinereum. 3. Bot. The receptacle or thalamus of It was a ?ns.s'=»|j whether they turned out well or ill,

aflower; the more or less modified extremity of the stem, T. Hughes Tom Wi«iJ»i7bypt ..ch. 9. p 215. [ to'tem-ism, t^'tem-izm, n.

on which the floral organs are situated. 4. Helminth. to«;s«t, tes m, n [Eskh^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^.^^^^ 1 The system of

' toss'y, tes'l. a. [Colloq.] Tossing the bead Ina scorufulor '''"^•"" - *-'- "^- -'•"- -''-

, haughty manner: hence, feigning Indifference; disdainful.
— tw. U3 uuKuicLi MS x^: •/"" ".I— T "

-v.".!—.^'l„"
—

' — t oss'V - 1Bi I ", odv. I Pru V. E ug. ] Topsyturvy.
Interambulacrarpleces are articulated, as In brlttle^stars.

Tossed. Phil. Soc: also poetic and old form.

to'ry,tO'ri.a. Of or pertaining to a tory; especially [T-], ,o-start't, W. To burst open or fly apart.
of or pertaining to some political party called Tory. ios'li-ca"tcd, tes'ti-ke'ted, a. 1, [Colloq.] Intoxicated:

To'ry,n. [To'ries,^/.] \. Eng. Hist. Amemberofone a corruption, confused with toss. 2. (Prov. Eng.] DIs-

of the two great historical political parties, the political turbed; restless; tossed, tos'si-ca-^tedt.

successors of the Cavaliers: originally a nickname ap- tos';ti-ca'tiou. tes tf-ke shun, n. [Prov. Eng.] A state of

plfedabo^t 1679 by their adversafies, tL Whi^s, to those ^^i}}f'ill-lST"Xh'''ttTQ^^^
who opposed the exclusion from the throne oT the duke *"*lpiu losto, faster; accelerated.*
of York, a Roman Catholic, with the object of confusing to-swink't, vi. To labor to excess; toll hard.

them with so^named outlaws in the Irish bogs. See def. 3. to'sy^, to'zl, a. [Scot.] Tipsy; making tipsy, to'ziet.
The Tory party was the court party after the accession of to'sy^, a. Teased, as wool; hence, woolly; soft.

James II., maintained the prerogatives of the crown as of jot, tet, vt. &ri. 1. Old Eng. Law. To aftis the word
divine right until after the revolution of 168S, ojiiposcd the '»tot" to; as, totted debts. See tot", n. 2. [Colloq,

dividing a tribe into clans ac-

cording to their totems; the
organization and
conduct of a tribe or
people growing out
of belief in totems.

The name - Totem-
ism ' or ' Totamism *

was first applied at the
end of the last century
. . . to the Red Indian

,

custom wliich acltnowl-
edges human kinship '

with animals. ANDREW
Lang Myth Ritual and
Religion vol. i, ch. 3, p.

59. [L. O. & CO. '87.]

2. (1) The stage of
mental development
in which totems be^

come

j':ij-(^Mi'^^
Totem-posts.

1. A totemapost and the framework of a

, . ^ „, house of the Haida Indians, Queen Char-

Clan^names i"^**^ Islands, B. O. 2. Another old exam-

llngton any changes In the constitution wi m^ nuua^; wl , .r-:; .'
";"' " , ^ ^e ^ ~ o

Commons, and after the Reform Acts of 1832 began to take Eng.] A small drmkmg^cup; also, a dram of liquor. 6.

the name of Conservative. They sujiport an ^aristocratic [Prov. En^.] A silly fellow. [< Ice. toftr, dwarf.]

and objects of re- l^j'i^'-
^''"^*- ^'''^^'''^ '""' "'^'*^'

ligioua reverence;
„uc i.»„.c «. ^,/,.,c, ^,...„>. .„.,„„, -.. -..w ,i.„,. a^..K.j ^. „..., -•- L- J, the totem stage. (2) In comparative religions, the wor-
orderlng of society and the union of church and state. The tot^, 7i. [I..T 1. [Archaic] The speclHed amount, as or an

gjjjp ^f totems, regarded as marking a higher level of re-

Jacoblies were an offshoot of the party. Many modern item In an account; a term Indicating a good debt, and once i; f,,,. advancement than fetishism, and supposed by
Conservatives would still accept the name. A section ,„uch used In the English Escheijuer to note collectaJile '%"',.," „„_, ,,, fetishi'^m in succession to'lam-
of the party, chiefly guided by Disraeli, which professed to debts due to the crown: often wrftten opposite the Itcni. !""« '°

'!'> °f.^.i
'"+ ,

'

'lf.....l«t r One beloneinff
ally Itself with the laboring classes In order to overthrow .j. [Colloq.. Eng.l A sum or example In addition.- tot'= isinj; to'tem-yt.— to teiu-lst, h. one Delongmg

the domination of the trading class, was known as the book", it. [Eng.] Abookcontalnlngexamplesforaddltlon. to a tribe organized on a system or totems, or WQO
Young Engtaiul Party, Compare Abhorrer; Jacobite; iQ/ja, to to, ;i. [Afr.] A cercopltheclne monkey, the grlvet. adopts an individudl totem.
Whiqi, «.

, « .„ , • to'tal, tO'tal, «i<. [to'taled or to'talled; to'tal-inq t„'ter', tjl'tgr, «. One who totes; speciflcally, in a log-

2. Am. Bist. One who at the period of the Revolution ^^ to'tal-ling.I 1 . To collect into a total, or ascertain gin<r.camp, a teamster who totes. See tote', v., 2.

adhered to the cause of British sovereignty over the col-
(lie total of- as, to total a table. 2. To come to or reach to'ter^, n. [Dial.] A flsh, the hog.sucker.

cnies. loj'al-lstt. 3t. [t-1 Afreeliooter among the as a total ; as, the columns to<a/ ten battalions. to'tei-st, »!. Same as tooteri.
outlawed Irish papists before the reign of William III.: t„'tal, a 1 . Constitutinff or comprising a whole, with- toth'er, todh'y, indej. prmi. L<-Olloij. or rrov.j ^lae

the original use; hence, a bullv; ruffian. l<lr. loiridhe, -

pursuer, < tmrig/iim, pursue.! — High Tory, a support-
er of extreme Toryism; also, a Jacobite.

To'rj--Ism, tO'ri-izm, ?i. 1. The principles and prac-

tises of Tories or Conservatives. 2t. [t-] The practises

of tories.

to'ry!ro"rTt, a. Kough; wild; boisterous.
tos'ca, tes'ca, n. Geol. 1 . A soft dark-brown concre-

tionary limestone found In the region of the pampas in

South America. 2. A variety of pumiceoua tuff in Italy.

[ < Sp. fc)>ro, rough.]
to-9cat'tert, vt. To scatter in pieces.
tone^t vt. Same as TOSS, 5. lozet.

.. Constituting or comprising a whole, with- toth'er, todh'er, !n(/f/.;»wi. , ...,-_
out diminution or division; being a total; as, the total other; other. Jcontr. of that other.] tother):.

debt; Xhemmtotal. 2. Extending throughout the whole; to'ttent, to'shisnt, n. Math. The number of totitives

comprisingeverything; complete; absolute; perfect; as, _of a givennumber. [<_L. toteH^_(<_wa so many.j

ing form or condition ft has become valueless to the owner.
2. Such degree of Injury to the property Insured as en-

titles the Insured party to receive the whole insurance-

money on his relinquishing to the Insurer all that is left.

to'tal, n. The whole sum or amount; the whole espe-

by webs reaching to their extremities; steganopodons,

as a pelican or a cormorant. II. n. One of the Toti-

patmatse. [< L. totua. all, + palmate.]
— to"tl-paI-iua'tion, «.

aofa, arm,,
gsk; at, fare, accord; elsm«iit, $r = over, ^ight, | = usage; tin, machtue, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; fuU, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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<o"li-pre»'eiicet, n. Omnlprosi'nce; entire presence.
<o"ti-pre» eutt, a. Oumlpreaeiit.
tot'l-tlv(e, tot'i-tiv, 71. Math. A number lesa than an-
other having with it no common divisor but unity. [<
L. toi, 80 miuiy.]

lot'ioVriseas", t«t'-or-8iz', ti. [Prov. Eng.] The gold-
crest; herring-Bpliik.

Xo"to-iia'<-aii.tO"to-na'can,;j. A former Middle-Amer-
ican hn^uistic wtock. See Amehican. Xo"lo-ua'cot.
The first natives whom Cortes met on landing in Mexico wlte tho

Tatonacos. D. G. Brinton Am. Race, N. Am. Tribes ch. 3, p.
iiy. Ls. D. c. H. "91.]

Cot'uuoit« n. I. pi. Annates extorted by the Roman
curia for the other benellces held by an ecclesiastic enter-
ing by preferment upon a new benefice or olllce for which
annates were properly due. *^, A dispensation.

tot'ter', tet'tr, r. I. i. 1, To waver, as a person about
to fall; walk unsteadily or feebly.

I brushed a)?ain8t a withered old man tottering down the street
under a load of yarn.

J. M. Barrie Auld Licht Idylls ch. i, p. 97. [u. * 8. '91.]

2. To lose strength and stability, as a structure or tree;
become weak, so as to threaten collapse; shake or lean
over; ae, a (ottering fence. 3t, [Slang.] To hang on or
as on the gallows.
lit. t. To make unsteady or unstable; cause to trem-
ble; shake. [< AS. (ealtrian, < tealt, unsteady.]— tot'ter-er, ;;.— tot'ter-lng-ly, adi\

tot'ter^t, v. & n. Tatter.
tol'ter',«. The act of tottering; toddling.
eoi'ter^, n. [Prov. or Colloq.] One who tots or adds up.
Cot'terd. pp. Tottered. Phil. Soc.
tot'ter-y. tot'er-i, a. Trembling or unsteady.
«ot'tle>, tet'l, vt. [Prov.] To lot or reckon up.

She did not tottle up her milk-scores on the bastard-title,
E. GossE Oossip in a Library, Ann Lang p. 164, [L, co. '91.)

tot'tle^, vf. [Prov. Eng.] To toddle.
lot'tlisli. tHt'llsh. a. (.Coltoq., U. S.] Somewhat unsteady

or tottcrln'i; toppling; as. atotllish boat.
eot'ty. tHti, ,(. [Prov. Eng.] Tottery; dizzy, tot'yt.
to'ly, to tl, /(. [TO'TiEs.p/.J A sailor; llsberman: so called
by Pacific islanders.

toti-oau', tu-cfln'ortu'caa(xui), n. A large fruit-eatmg
tropical American rham-
phastoid bird, noted for
Its immense beak. The
plumage Is gaudy, com-
monly dlverslfled with
blue, yellow, red, and
black. The great bill con-
sists of a thin shell with a
spongy liiteriftr. The typic-
al toucans ()r tocos belong
to the genus Hhninph'is-
tos, as the arlel toucan ( R.
ariel). Ttie hill -toucans
belong to the genus ^/*(/i-
ge/i't. [F., < Braz. tuca- %
no, toiican (imitative).] \..

Tb^se cries have a vague ^^0
resemblance to the syllables
tocdno. tocdno, and hence the
Indian name of this genus of
birds. H. W.Bates JVn^im/-
ist on the Riivr Aniazons
vol. ii, ch. 5, p. 337. [j, u. '63.]

tou"ca-iiel', trrca-net',
C, or tu'can-et. IT., 71.

Any of the smaller tou-
cans, as of the genus Sele-
niiiera.

that drill will not (ouch chilled iron. 16. fSIang, U. S.]
To borrow from; iw, 1 touehed him for ten dollars. 17t.
To test, as gold with a stone; hence, to prove; try, 1 8t,
To make an attack upon; censure. 19t. To relate;
mention.
II. i. 1. To be in a state of conjunction so that practi-
cally no upaee intervenes; be in contact. 2. To lay the
hand upon a person for the cure of scrofula or the'iikc.

3. Xau(. To be in such position that its weather-leeches
ehake: said of the sails of a sunare-rigged vessel when
sailing very close to the wind. 4. TI*rov. Eng.] To
salute with a touch of the cap. 5. [Thieves' Slang.]

The Ariel Toucan {Rhani-
phastoH ariel). 1/9

Coit-cang', tu-cang', n. [E. Ind.] A sharp, shallow, swift
Malayan boat driven by oars or sails.

toucli, tuch, V. \. t. X, To be in or come into contact
with, especially with the hand or some part of the bodv;
also, to bring into or put in contact with, as momentarily
a hand, some part of the body, a stick, or some medium
of contact; hit or strike lightly; as, who touched me?
his cane toucfted the picture; he touched his lips to the
shrine; the boat touched the shore. 2. To perceive by
touch; have an impression of through the sense of touch
or feeling; as, I am touching bottom now. See toucu,
n., 2.

There is something truer and more real than what we can see
with the eyes and touch with the finger, HAWTHORNE jfossf.s,
Rappacciiti's Daughter p. 139. [H. m, a co. '91,]

3. Geom. To be tangent to; as, a straiglit line can (ouc/i
a circle at but one pomt. 4. To lay the hand upon lightly;
tap gently with the hand; as, to touch the hat in saluta-
tion; to touch a man for the king's evil. 5. To come
near to; hence, to attain to; compare with; reach; as, the
actor could not touch the height of his rfile; you can not
touch his celerity. 6. To mark or delineate lightly, as
with a brush or pen; hence, to add fine strokes to, for fin*

ishing or improving; retouch: in the latter sense usually
followed by up: used also figuratively.

Time had but touch'd her form to finer grace.
Montgomery iVorld Before the Flood can. 2, st. 10.

7. To strike, as the strings of a musical instrument; play
upon; as, he touched his lute. 8. To produce a mental
impression upon. Specifically: (1) To rouse the emotions
of; affect with tender feeling; soften; melt; as, the sad
story touched his heart.

And music too— dear music! that can touch
Beyond all else the soul that loves it much.

Moore Lalla RooKh, Veiled Prophet pt. ii, at, 8.

(2) To rouse the anger of; Irritate; sting; as. easily roMcA^f
by contradiction, (3) [Archaic] To Influence the will of:
bnpel strongly. (4) [Archaic.] To atfllct; as, the hand or
God hath touched me,
9. To treat of in a hasty manner, as in a discussion;
handle lightly: usually with 7jpon; as, the sermon only
touche-f its text. 1 0. To relate to; concern; as, this quar-
rel touchy you, 1 1 . To meddle with; also, to harm;
do injury to; as, who touches his affairs touches my honor;
I did not (ouch him or his purse.

Woodman, spare that tree I Touch not a single bought
G. P. Morris Woodman, Spare that Tree st. 1.

1 2. To affect or influence slightly; hence, to impair; in-
fect: also, to disorder mentally; render weak-minded; as,

the leaves are touched by frost; the fright has touched
his wits.

We may caJl art and science touched by emotion religion, if we
will. M. Arnold Lit. and Dogma ch. 1. p. 46. [o. * co. '73.]

13. [Slang, Austral.] To cheat. 14. Naut. To luff
(a vessel) until the leeches of the sails touch or shiver.
15. To make a physical impression upon; act upon; as.

To steal. Ot. To have effect; act. 7t. To be proved
or put to test. 8t. To reach; extend. [< F. toucher,
touch, < OIIG. zucchen; cp. OD. tocken^ and L. Uuco^
draw,]
Synonyms: see abut; concern.— to touch aud ko. 1. To treatasubjeetlniilirlef and

lively manner; make brief stops or piisslng iillusIutiH. 2.
Naut. To graze bottom without losing speed; ninke a nar-
row escape.— to t. at or on (A'rt«f.), to rail at la port or
place), as on a voyage.— to t. oil". 1, To Are off. 'i. To
make or finish hastily, as a sketch. — to t. the ^viiid
{Naut.), to sail as closely as possible to the wind. — to t*
up, 1, To strike or prod writlv; as. to tonrh up a horse
with the whip, ri. To add tlnlslihig totieties or corrections
to- retouch. 3. [Colloq.] To hrlUK totbi- iiieiiiury of; re-
mind.— to t. up a sail, to adjust the furled part of a sail,

or make it snugger on the yard.
— toucl«'a-bl(e, a,— toueli'a-b](e-iiosi§, n.

toaeli, n. 1, The act, process, or fact of touching or
coming in contact with, or the state of being touched.
(1) The junction of two bodies at the surface so that
there is no intervening space; physical contact or impact
of separate bodies; as, touch is not predicable of atoms.
(2) Physical cont-actof a sensitive bemg, as by the finger
or other partof the body, with exteniaF material objects;
as, Christ healed by a touch; the touch of a magnetic
hand.

How light the touclies are that kisa
The music from the chorda of life !

Patmorb The Angel in the House, The Espousals idyl xii, et. L
2. Physiol. & Psychol. That one of the five senses that
gives the impression of contact with external material
objects or their impact upon the body, and the knowl-
edge of the existence, externality, and properties of such
objects; the sense of feeling as superficial, rather than
systematic as in the case of nunger. weakness, strength,
and the like; tactile sensation. The sense of tempera-
ture, the muscular srn.se, and the general sense are also
-I'tfii Inchidcil ill touch. In the wide sense It gives man his
main knowlcd^'i- ot iln' primary and secundo-prlmary prop-
erll-'s of niatti'i-, and the knowledge of his own body, with
Its parts, movements, and relations, requisite for the guid-
ance of his physical activities. See properties of matter;
THE FIVE SENSES.

Touch is that peculiar sensibility which gives the consciousness
of the resistance of exttrnal matter, aud makes us acquainted with
the hardness, smoothness, roughness, size, Eiud form of bodies.

Charles Bell The Hand ch. 8, p. 137, [h. '40.]

3. Any slifiht or delicate effort, as with a brush or pen,
in order to heighten an effect; alight stroke; dash; as,
to put on the finishing touches.

A few touches of his [Turner's] reveal more of the true nature
of matter in any form than the most laboured work of our imita-
tive school. Hamerton Etching andEtchers bk. iv, ch. 2, p. 267.
[r. BROS. 76.]

4. Anj-thing resembling a touch, or caused as by a light
stroke. (1) A light attack; stroke; twinge; as, a touch
of pain. (2) A trace; tinge; slight quality or quantity; as.
just a touch of sarcasm; a touch of nature.
We follow it with a story which has a touch in it of diabolical

humor. Froude Short .Studies, EnglatuVs Forgotten Worthies
in first series, p, 377, [s. '72.]

(3) A weakness or defect; taint; as, a (oucft of the brain. (4)
A suggestion; bint.
5. Characteristic manner or method; execution; finish.
(1) Individual Impress, as of a workman; as, I know the touch
of his tools. (2) The peculiar method or handllngof a sub-
ject, by which an author's work Is recognized; as, a light or
heavy touch.
A master's touch ia the gift of nature. MATTHEW ARNOLD

Mixed Essays, French Critic on Milton p. 269. [macm. '79.]

6. Mus. (1) The resistance made to the fingers by the
keys. (2) The peculiar manner in which a player presses
the keyboard. 7. Close mental correspondence; ac-
cord; harmony; sympathy; as, to keep ^owc/i.

The House is in touch with the people,
Bryce .4m. Commonwealth vol. 1, ch. 25, p. 280. [suCM. '83.]

8. Naut. The broadest part of a plank or timber, as of
a "top and butt" plank, or a knee at the turn. 9. Mftg-
nedsm. The method of magnetizing a steel bar by con-
tact with one or more magnets. See double, separate,
and SINGLE TOUCH, under double, etc. 10. Something
employed in examination ; a touchstone ; hence, the
method of approximate assaying by the use of the touch-
stone and touch-needles; also, an official stamp indicating
standard fineness in plate, 1 X . Formerly, a hard stone,
like touchstone, for receiving inscriptions, etc, 12.
That which serves as a criterion; test; proof; as, friends
of noble touch; endnrance is the tx)uch of truth.

He either fears his fate too much, Or his deserts are small.
That puts it not unto the touch. To win or lose it all.

Jam:es Grauam My Dear and Only Love pt. I, st. 2,

13. Med. The mode of exploring diseased organs or in-
ternal conditions by the tactile sense; as, the touch ap-
plied to the womb. 1 4. In bell -ringing, a partial scries
of changes. 15. Football, The part of the field outside
the toucn-lines and between the goal-lines. See football.
16. [Colloq.l Special fashion; manner; as. the latest
touch. 17. [Slang.] Approximation; comparison; as,
that is no touch to it. 18. [.\rchaic.] Mental or moral
perception, 19. [Rare.] A musical tone or tones, 20.
[Rjire.] Same as toccata. 21. fArchaic] A specified
value or price; as, a penny or sixpenny touch. 22t.
Reference or particular application. 23+. Censure.
Phrases, etc.; — netive luueh (Ps>/--fio!.), the percep-

tlonof an object by t<ni<-li wiih the org;in In motl<in.—

a

near t, [Colloq.l, a narmw escape— royal t,, a fancied
cure for scrofula by a touch of the king's hand.— to keep
t., to perform duly or correspondingly. — toucli'saiitU
go', a. 1, Liable to go ofl at a touch. 2. Not thor-
ough; light and lively. 3. Narrowly escaping, as a danger.— t.iand^KO, n. 1, A state of great uneertamty as to the
Issue or event. 2. A light lively treatment of anvtbing.— toucli':back", n. FnotbnU. The act of touching the
ball to the ground behind the player's own goal when It

has been kicked by an opponent.— t.ibody. n. A touch*
corpuscle.— i.icorpiiHrle. ". One of the rounded bodies
concerned In the M-uce of touch; a tiiellle corpuscle,— t.i
<lown, ". Fo;ib<iii. The act or play ot i.iuehlng the ball
to the ground behind on opponent's gmtl; ulf-o. the jwlnt
gained by this act.— t.idown for «alVly, or Mafetv !.
down (FaotbaU),thf wet of touehbiK tiown bv a player
behind his own goal of a hidl reet-lvi-ii from his own side.—
t.diolet ". A small paswige at the tin-cch of a eaimon for
prltnlng and firing; prltiihik'-hole; vent. — 1. > in * iroal.
H, Football. The spiu-ts ut tin- four corners of the Held,
Included by the touch-lines and goal-Hues. — i.iline, n.
Footbttll. 1, Either of the two longer boundaries of a
field. See diagram under Foorn.M.i., 2+. A tangent. —!,
ine:not* n. 1, A plaut of the geims ImpatienH: Bame aa
Noi.l-ME-TANQERE. 2. TIlc skln-dlsease called lupuH.— X,t
needle, n. A nerdlr orHniall strip of gold alloy, of known
composition, for Ui'dTitilnliiKihe coniPot-UInn (ti another al-

loy by euiiiimrlng nmrks iiiude li\' each mi the same touch-
stone.- t.spau, //. Tin* pim ni n !llnf-l<n-k tlrearm, cuiu-
munleatlng with tin- toiieh-hol"'.- i.jpaper, «. I'aper
made slow^burulng hy siituniiiun wltii suHiM-ter: used for
firing explosives, as In nyntiechny.— (.jm iirdeii, ". An
assiij-warden of the goIdsmUhs. IS.] — true am t.* per-
fectly true; sure.

tourli'box", toch'box", n. A box containing lighted
tinder for firing cannon: formerly used by gunners.

toueU'er, tuch's.T, n. One who or that which touches;
specifically, an cxpiTt marksman,
— near loiichc>r [Slang, Kng.], a close chance.— a«

near as a t. 1
slang, Kng.], as clone as possible.

toiirli'eH, luvWrsitrviinh, n. pi. [V.\ Mus. Thekcysofa
pianoforte, organ, or other Instrument.

toiieli't-ly, tuch'i-li, adv. In a touchy manner.
touoli'I-iies», tuch'i-nes, n. The quality or character
of being touchy or irritable; oversensitivehess.

toiieli'in*;, tuch'ing, pa. Appealing to the emotions or
susceptibilities; alTectmg; pathetic; as, a touching tale.

Synonyms: seepiTiFiL,
— toucli'liif;-ly,f/</;'.~toiicU'iiis;>iiexM, n.

toucU'lllK^n. 1. The act of one who touches. 2. The
sense of feeling or touch.— toucli'lM^sslufT", n. A mix-
ture of cork-ashes. Ivory-black, gall, "and niolasBes, used
with water In treating tlw dark parts of an aquatint.

touch'liig, prep. With regard to; concerning.

Any one may have a fancy, an<l a Bqiiirrel has u ri|;ht to make up
his mind touching a catamount.

Cooper Deerslayer ch. 1, p. 22. [u. A H. TO.]

tonch'leHH, ttjch'les, a. Having no sense of touch; in-

capable of being touched.
toueli'ploce", tuch'pis', n. A coin, as an angel, or a
small medal given by English sovereigns from Charles
II, to Queen Anne, and bv the Pretenders, to a scrofu-
lous person when touched by them to cure the king's
evil. See illus. under evil*, n.

toucli'slone", tuch'stOn', n. 1, A fine-grained dark
stone, usually schist or jasper: so called because used
with touch-needles to test the fineness of gold alloys;
Lydian stone; basanite. 2. Any standard or criterion
that reveals the nature or quality of a thing.

These stories [parahles] are bo worded that they may be touch-
stones of the heart. They are nets, which sift tne kindly reader
from the selfish.

RUSKIN Fors Clai'igera vol. vi, letter Ixviii.p. 161. [w. * s. 'M.J

Synonyms: see cbiterion.— Irif^li toiicliHtoue, basalt.
loueU'wood", luch'wud", n. Some soft combustible

material, as amadou, used as tinder or punk.
A concave speculum, , . . concentrating the rays of the snn,

kindles touchwood.
Guthrie Gospel in Ezekiel ser. \, p. 16, [c. * BRos. '56.]

toucli'y, tuch'i, a. [Collog.] 1. Apt to take ofTenee
on very little provocation; irascible; also, apt or liable
to take* lire, as tinder. 2. In art, done with short, light
touches, instead of firm, unbroken lines.

Synonyms: see cuoLEwrr; fbetfvl.
toui^h, tuf, a. 1. Susceptible of great tension or stram
without parting or breaking; also, of a close texture that
yields to pressure but resists cutting-instruments; not
easily broken, severed, or masticated; as, ligaments con-
sist of very tough tissue; good steel is exceedingly tough;
beefsteak too tough to be eaten. 2. Not easily separated;
tenacious; viscid; ropy; as, tough pitch; tough phlegm.
3. Possessing great endurance; capable of resisting in-
fluences that produce fatigue and sickness; as, a ^ugk
constitution.

Though I'm old I'm tough; steel to the hackt
Massingee Tlie Bondmun act i; BC 1.

4. Resisting moral influences, especially influences that
tend to soften and ameliorate the character; hence, irre-

claimably vicious and criminal.

And oh ! but this is a /oHph town 1

JOAQtJiX Miller Memorie and Rime pt. i, p. 9. [f. * w. *85.]

5. [Colloq.] Attended with great effort; difficult to ac
complish or overcome; laborious; also, severe, as an ex-
perience; as, a tough job; a tough life of want. 6.
[Colloq.] Hard to believe; incredible; as, a tough story.

7. [Slang.] Characteristic of a tough; disreputawe; vul-
gar; as, tough manners. [< A8. toh, tough.] to%t'}
[Prov. Enp.].
— toiigli'icnke", n. Cake-copper. t*:pitcht.— louffU'ly, adv.— totigh'iicsN, n.

Coiiirh, ;' [Colloq., U. S.] A person that Is hardened In vico
and crime.

tou£;h'cn, tuf'n, C. (en,/.), v. I. t. 1. To render
tough or tougher. 2. Metal. To remove the last rt.^

maining quantities of foreign melals from (copper) in re-

fminL', as bv poling. II. i. To become tough ortongher.
lonirh'head", tnf'hcd', ??. [Local. L'. S.) The ruddy duck.
touKlt'iHh, tuf'lsU. a. [Colloq.] Somewhat tough.
Toii"loiiNe'soose, tn'lug'gQs. .See goose.
toiiin'bek-i, i

tum'bek-l, n. [Turk.] A kind of Persian
tum'bek-i. s tobacco.
tuiiin'riU tum'rll, n. [Anglo-Ind,] A serpent-channers'

tlute.

touii, tun, n. rScot.] A hamlet: town; also, a farmhouse.
loiipt tup, n. [Malay.] A three-masted lugger.
toii-pee', tQ-pI' (xiii), «. 1. A little tuft; a curl ot

arlilieial lock of hair. 2. The top of a periwig; hence,
a small wig. See illus. under rEUiwia.

Whate'er of dunce in college or In town
Sneers at another, in toupee or grown,

FopF. The Dunclad bk. Iv, L 81

[< F. toupet; see toitpet.I toii-pcl't.
Cou-pet', tQ-p€' (XIII), n. A crested titmouse. [F,, < OF.

taupe, tuft, < root of TOpi, n.] cou-pet'stit^t.
tour, tQr, r. I. t. To make a tour of.

au = out; oil; iu = fettd, |ij = future; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, sinei i^M^; «>; thin; ih = aztire; F. boA, dttne. <,/r<m; i, obsoUU; t^ variarU.



tour 190S tower

for yonr dinners, and hand them throoph the wall to yoa at n tOW^i tail, n. [Scot.]
tournitjuetr

, ,„^ , tOW'aKe, tO'q, «.
RUSKIN Fors Clavigera vol. vi. letter Uiv. p. 72. [w. * s. 86.] charL'f for tow inp.

Be) Innmt,'h

[Scot.] A rope.
1. The servire of towinp; al8(\

ng. 2. Law. (1) Tlw dniwint; of u veu-
tlu* water merely to cxpciiitv lui- voyuKci

, . _ opp<*Hi-(! to nd/paQf, or the rendering of aid to relieve her
noi.H, Mu old French unit of inonev of account, equivalent to from peril. (2) Money paid by bargemen to the owner
a modern fraDc._ IF.^ < Tours, France.)

. „ „^ „ of the river-bank for permission to paeson hia land wliea
tour-iiiire'.tur.niur', h., 1.1 he cu^'inff shape of a towing a barge or other vessel,

figure; outlme; contour; m art, the characteristic turn tow'nilt n A towel
or form of a drawing, especially if graceful or noble. low'nr, tuu'ar Clu'ar/irr.), n. [Scot.] A rope-maker.
The chiefs of savage tribes have dietinpriiished themselves iu Lon- to'Ward, tO'ard (xill), a. 1, Readv to do or learn; not

don and Paris, by the purity of their fourfnnv.EMEKsuN Assays, froward; apt. 2. Approaching attiiimiient or fiillilment;

Vve toured the Lakes, and scoured the coast
From Scarboro' to Torquay.

Hood Fm Going to Bombay st. S.

II. i. 1. To make a tour; travel. 2t. To turn. [F.. < tourner, turn, < L. torno: see turn, i\]

tour, tur, ft. 1. A round trip or journey of considerable toiir"noi»', tOr'nwfl'. n. A Bdortened form for livre tour-

extent^ as, a tour through France; a wedding-towr. 2.
A passing around; circuit; as, the tour of a hawk.
He made a complf>te ^)i(r of the ship.

C. E. CarRYL in Scribner's Magazine Oct., '91, p. 516.

3. A rambling excurstoa of considerable extent. *. A
turn or shift, as of duty or service: once a military term.

5. [Rare.] Manner; port; also, import.

I . . . had not a tour of address and confidence.
ROOER ^ORXa Autobtoyrap/iy ed. byJessop, ch. 2. p. 11. [d. M.'S7.]

6. A revolution or turn, as of a celestial body. 7+. A ^_^
carriage-promenade, as in aparkj al&". the course or road tournk^uet,^
for such a drive; hence, any fashionable drive. [F.; see tourte, turtj n' [F.J A tart of fresh or preserved fruit, _
Ti'RN. ;(.] tow'ert. lour"te-relle', tur tg-rel'.n. [F.] A dove (Zt7t«i(/a war- to'wards, \ more common

Manners in second series, p. 110. [H. M. & co. 'iM).]

2. A light pad or euehion sometimes worn by women
to give the appearance of well-rounded hips; "also, the
drapery at the back of a gown. [F.* < toumer; see

To dls-

3t. To

tiniciina) of the West Indies,

touse, tauz. ik [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] I, (. 1
turb the peace of; stir up, as a row. 'i. To tousle.
?ull or tear to pieces. 4t. To tease; worry.
I, i. 1. To strive. -Z. To stir about. [Cp. tosk2.]

louzet,— tous'er, touz'er, n."'
1, [Prov.] A noisy

Synonyms: see journey.
tou'ra-cou, u. Same as tikacou. tou'ra-koot.
tour-birilon, t tQr-bil'yon, 7i. 1, Something having
tour>bil'lon, fa spiral movement^ as a whirlwind.

Arab and other travelers . . . complain of the tourbillions, luu^i-t.— iou»-fi-,
the swarms of rtifs. and the violent changes. ,„ , tOllSC, luuz. C. £". /. H; (tuus, Wr.), 71.

Burton Lttke Regions Cent. Afr. ch. 9, p. i09. [H. '60.] disturbance; row. *J. A haul; pull.

2. A firework constructed to gyrate in the air and to iuu'!<ile. tuu'zl. vt. Ltou'sled; tou'slino.] 1. [Colloq.]

present the apiH-arance of a fiery spiral or scroll. [< F. fo disarrange or disorder; tumble; rumple: usually In the

sm^n^m nr skill
^ ^ ^^^^ *** ^^™^^^*^'^tou8"=les^nioi8',tu'-le-mwa',n. [F.] Ch^m. Afood-

tou"rello'! tfi'rel', «. [F.] Archeol A email turret. etarch obtjiined from several Bpeciesof Canna, especially

tour'iMiii, tfirizin. «. [Rare.] Traveling as a recreation. C edulis. Compare achira.
tour'Ist, trir'tst, n. One who makes a tour; any one tou'sy, tau'zi. a. [Collpq.] Presenting atousled or un- to'ward-ly. tO'ard-li, a

making progress toward a d(t^ir«-d end. 3. lArehaicj
Approaching; at hand; as, a toirnni good. 4t. <Jiving
promise of success. [< AS. tdwtard^ < fo, to, + -iveardt
-WARD.] to'wardst.— to'ward-ness, «.

to'warutt adv. At hand; near.
forward, ( tO'ard, -ardz.^m>. [ Towards is somewhat

thathan toward., but the two

traveling for recreation; humorously, a tramp. [<
touriste., < tour; see turn, «.] — lour-lst'ic, a.

tour'Ist-ry, tur'ist-ri, ji. The subject or object of a
tour or tours; the knowledge or practise of touring.

It was a pnre little isle of touristry amon^ these solitary hills.

R. L. STEVENSON Silverado Squatters ch. 2, p. 38. [r. bros. '84.]

tour'ma-liii, ttur'ma-lin, -lin or -lln, 7i. Mineral.
tour'ina-liiie,
complex aluminum
Ca^AlaBaCraFej).^'

words are interchangeable.] 1 . In a course or line lead-
ing to; in the direction of; also, facing; as, tiiey traveled
toward London; the window was toward the east. 2.
In a place that lies in the direction of; as. there is a.

well-watered country toward the north. 3. With re-

spect to; regarding: said of inclination, tendency, feel-

ing, etc.; as, malice toward none. 4. Aiming at or con-
triouting to; for; as, aught toward the general good.
5, Near in point of time; nearly; about; as, totvant
evening.

As in other cases, totcards is a later form, due to adding the ad-
verbial Buthx -ea (orig. the mark of a gen, caae) to the shorter to-
toard. Skeat Etym. Dtct^

1, Ready to do or learn;

11. A transparent to subtranslucent *^'''„^r^
im-boron silicate, (H6NaeKeLi6M^3Fe3

•**(!" li'lV- fall
SiOg, with a vitreous to resinous hister tout'^ tut v

kempt appearance; tangled, tow'ziet [Scot.]. compliant with duty; apt; docile; tractable. 2t. Un-
touti, taut, C. E. I. S. Wr, (tut, W.\ xi. 1 . [Cant, Eng.] usually advanced; forward.— toSi'ard-li-ness, n.
To observe secretly; spy; specifically, to act as a tout, to'wardst, adv. Forward.
See TOUT*, ?i., 2. 3, [Prov. Eng.] (1) To solicit patron- tow'boat", to'bot", n. A boat for towing, especially a
age, custom, or support obtrusively. stout side-wheel steamer, braced fore and aft. See illus.

^Vhat can he pot by touting amOn^ the critics is never worth the Under TOW^,
ignominy. A. Tbollofe Autobiography ch. 4, p. 70. [H. '83.] towd. pp. Towed. PHIL. SOC.

(2) To follow. [Var. of toot', v.] tow'el, tau'el, v. [tow'eled or tow'elled tow'el-
"

' [Scot.] To become displeased or angry sud- INO or tow'el-lingJ I._£. 1 . To wipe or dry with a.

Into a pet. [Var, of toot*, v.}
vt. To toot, as a horn.

ani

but sometimes blue, green, red, or even colorless, and
crystallizing in the hexagonal system, scliorl^.
Tourmalin is pyroelectnc and s'trongly dichrolc. Certain

varieties are rod Internally and green externally, while still

others are red at one extremity and green, blue, or black at
the other. The varieties of tourmalin are named according ,„ . ^ ^ , , * .,, .

to their color: the colorless tourmalin Is called achroite: tout^, taut, n. [Scot.] A fit of sickness or of 111 nature,

black tourmalin, apkrizite; green tourmalin, chrvsolite or toutst, n. T tie fundament; buttocks
peridot (see plate of gems, fig. 2); blue tourmalin, i«rfico/ir« tout eu"9eiii'ble, tut an sun bl. [F.] See ensesiblk.
or indigoUte: red or pink tourmalin, I'ubellite; black com- tout'er, taut'gr, C. (tut'^r, Tl .), n. 1 . [Eng. or Colloq.]
pact tourmalin. soAor/.- violet-red tourmalin, «(7)c;'ir?. Tour- One who plies or solicits customers or supporters obtru-

towel.

II.u.A.aDa^rarejjoiue, wi u a viireous lo le^ nous i i^ui ,„„(, tut, Vt. To toot. as a horn. II. i. To use a towel for rubbing or wiping.
,d found commonly black orbrowmsh or b uish-black toufi, taut,^. E. I. S. (tilt, 11. i. „. 1 . Same astouter, 1. tow'el, «. 1. A cloth, usually oflinen, for drying any-
It sometimes blue, ffreen. red, or even colorless, and o m-.Tit Fnc, i in hnr«*^,.rHrin<r n inprcennrv snv who *»;r„Ti!' :..:*:! J^ „..,„' ;„ii„ 3* ...,k; i*.^^^^^ \±

2. [Slang, Eng.] To thrash; beat.

To use a towel for rubbing or wiping.

2, [Cant, Eng.] In horscracing, a mercenary spy who
sells to sporting men information, furtively gained, con-

cerning the condition of horses entered for a race. 3.
In solo, a game in which a single player plays for all the

tricks.

malln Is cut Into gem-stones. See plate of gems, flg. 23.

2. In optics, a slice of tourmalin cut in a particular
way for use in polariscopes. [< F. touf^?ialine, < tour-
nama/, name of the stone in Ceylon.] tur'ina-liii(et.

tourot* «. 1, Old Eng. Law. A court of record formerly
held by the sheriff twice a year in each hundred In the
county In rotation. *i, A spinning- wheel. [For turn.]

tour'iia-iuent, tfir'na-mgnt (xiii), /;. 1, Inmedieval
times, a pageant in which
two opposing parties of
men in armor contended on
horseback, with blunted
weapons, in mock combat.

Usually there were a num-
ber of encounters, and the
prizes were distributed to the
victors by a queen of beauty
chosen for the occasion.
Tournaments . , . may he

considered to have arisen about
the middle of the eleventh cen-
tury. Hallam Middle Ages ch.

9, pt. ii, p. 617. [H. '5i.]

2. The contest iu which
such combatants engaged.
3. A comparatively recent ^
Bport of skilled horsemen,
who tilt at rings suspended a Knight Mounted and
in the air, seeking to bear Armed for Participation In

them off on their lances. a Tournament.

The tournament revived in peaceful form became a sport char-
acteristic of Virginia and of Maryland.

Ripley Hitchcock in The Chautauquan Aug., '90. p. 56S.

4. Any contest of skill involving a number of competi-
tors and a series of games; as, a baseball or a chess tour-

nament. 5. [Rare.] An encounter, as of arms; as, Don
Quixote's tournam-eni with the barber. [< F. to/ir-

noiement, < tournoyer., tilt, turn round, < toumer; see
TURN.] tur'na-inentt; tur'ne-mentt.

tour'iia-siii, tur'no-sin, n. [P.] A knife for scrapiuLr
excess of slip from baked and decorated ceramic ware.

"

tour'nay, tQr'ne, (J. I. (tur-ne', E.\ n. A printed
worsted upholstery-material. [< Toumay, in Belgium.]

tour"ii^', tur'n^', «. Her. Regardant. [F., pp. of /owr-
ner, turn, < L. torno; see turn, t\] tour*'n^e't.

tour"ne', n. [F.] In the game of skat, a bid in which
the successful bidder turns up a skat-card as trump and
then takes the skat into his own hand,

Xour"ne-for'ti-an, lur"ne-fer'ti-an, a. Of or rela-

ting to Joseph Pitton de Tournefort, a celebrated French
botanist (1656-1708), author of a system of botanical clas-

sitication and the founder of genera.
tourn'er-yt» n. Same as turnery,
totirue'i^ol, rt. Same as turnsole.
tour-nette', tur-net', n. A rotating tablet, resembling
a small potters' wheel, used in decorating the finer wares
with lines. [P.> < tour; see turn, «.]

lour'ney, tur'ne (xiii), m. To take part in a tourney.

[< F. tournoyer} see tournament.] tur'neyt.
tour'Rey, n,. Same as tournament, 1,2, and 5. [< F.
ixmrrm^ < iournoyer; see tournament.] tur'neyt.
— lour'neyiliclm", n. The helmet used In tourna-

ments, having light Iron bars far apart across the face: op-
posed to tiUiugsltc.lin.

toar'nl-quet, tfir'ni-ket (xiii), n. 1. Surg. An in-

strument for stopping the flow of blood through an
artery by means of strong compression. 2. Hydraul.
Same as Barker's mill. 3, [Archaic] A turnstile.

Have you got paat the flaming- sword, back into Eden; and ia

your celestial opinion there that we . . . are to work outside, here.

thing by wiping— especially after washing it; as, a ba-
thing'towel; dish-tow f/. 2. Ecd. A richly ornamented
covering for the altar; also, a linen altar-cloth. [< F.
touai/fe, < LL. toacula., < OHG. dwahUa, towel.)
tow'aiUet.
Compounds, etc. : — glass's tow"eI, n. Same as.

glass=cloth, 1.— lead t. [Slang, Eng.], a bullet.— oaken
t. [Slang. Eng.], a club.— tow'ehsrourd", n. Same aa-

spoNGE^GOURD.- t.shorse, n. A slighl wooden frame on
which to hang towels.— t.irack, ". A rail or set of ralls^

a touter for a tavern or for a candidate for as by a wash-stand, upon which towels are hung.— t.*
rollev* n. A roller for holding an endless towel.

nnersand f,>»fer3 «ow'«l-l»S' tnu'el-ing, «. 1. A fabric as crash, spe-

ent premises. cially woven for making towels. 2. [Rare.] A toweU
h. ;i. p. 104. [H. '00.] 3, [Slang, Eng.] A whipping. tow'el-liiiKt.

2. [Slang, Eng.1 (1) A revenue cutter. (2) A customs , — eleplinut toweling, a variety of crash cloth used
i:..- ?!-• tohtI ?) 1

^*^^ working worsted patterns. — t. embroidery, em-
L^..^'"^ ^ ,^' -J. , „ ,. _ ,. _ , . , broidery wrought on coarse fabric, as toweling.

sively
election,

He made note of thi looks of the licensed i

waiting for the imraicrants o utside the gov
HowELLS HazardofNew Fortunes pt. i

taut'l. a. [Scot.] Touchy; bad-tempered,
tov, vi. [Scot.] To talk familiarly.

[Scot.] A familiar talk; conversation.

officer.

tout'
tove
tOVCv - , - ,

tow, to, vt. 1, To drag, as a boat or raft, through
the water by or as by a rope; also, to drag behind in any
way; as, a canaUboat is towed by horses; to tow sleds

up-hill. 2. To drag (a net) over the surface of the water
for obtaining specimens, as for a laboratory, 3> To pick
apart, as cuned hair. [< AS. teon., draw.]
Synonyms : see draw.

tOAv', tt. 1 . A short coarse hemp or flax fiber resnlting
from heckling or swingling, as distinguished from the
long clean fiber.

Ej'e» witnesses still speak of the grotesque youth, hahited in

homespun tow, lying on bis hack with his feet on the trunk of the
tree, and poring over his book. NicoLAV AND HaY Abraham
Lincoln vol. i, ch. 6, p. 112. [C. CO. '90.]

2. Sufficient hemp fiber (about 3J pounds) to sjjin 160 **^^y'^^'
fathoms of yarn. [< AS. tow (in towtiCy of spinning).]
— ground'stow", n. In rope-making, the waste tow

that sticks to the machinery.
tow^, n. 1 . That which is towed or dragged by or as b^

to^v'er, tau'^r, t'. \. i. 1. To rise, like a tower, to a.

comparatively great height: used also figuratively; as^
he towers to fame.

Still her gray rocks tourer above the sea
That crouches at their feet.

Fitz=Greene Halleck Connecticut st. 1.

2. To fly directly upward: said (1) of a lark when soar-

ing and singing, (2J of the action of a game-bird when it.

rises vertically to a great height after being; mortally
wounded, and (3) of a falcon that mounts straight above-
its quarry in order to swoop effectively.

A falconer Henry is, when Emma hawks; , . .

Cpon his wrist the towering merlin stauds.
Practised to rise, and stoop at her commands.

Prior Henry and Emma I. Ill,

To soar into.

_ _ . ?. 1 . A structure very tall in proportion to its-

depth and width, usually equilateral or circular in ground-
plan, and frequently forming part of a huge buiiding, as
a cathedral; properly, a structure larger than a pinnacle,

and less tapering than a steeple. See illus. under LAN-

lit, t.

a rope; specifically, vessels, barges, or tfie like moved tern, leaning, porcelain, and kound. 2. M'd. A tall

^,- ^T-i, wooden movable structure from which besiegers formerly
stormed a walled town or fortress.

At four different points have the vast toicers been pushed to the-

walls, filled with soldiers, and defended ag-ainst the fires of the he-

sieged by a casing of skins.

W. Ware Zenobia vol. ii, letter siv, p. 131. [jas. sl "06
]

3. A place of security; fortified place; citadel.

A solid refuge for distress — The tourers of righteonsTiess.
Wordsworth Thanksgiving ode st. 2.

4. A very high head-dress of pasteboard, ribbons, and
lace, in vogue toward the close of the 17th and in th&.
early p;irt of the 18th century; also, any very high coiffure.

5. iler. A small castle, usually battlemented. with gate

and portcullis. 6t. AstroL A mansion. [< AS. tur, <
L. ^/rm, tower.] tort; tourt.
Phrases, etc. :— gabled tower, a tower having two

or four gables Instead of a spire.— Gay^IjiissneV t.. in
sulfuric-aeid making, a tower filled witli pinis <>i euke
over which concentrated sulfuric acid tnckl-s duwii and,
meeting the gas Issuing from the lead=chanilierir. absorbs Its

nitrous anhydrid, which otherwise would be lost.— Glov-
er' s t., in sulfuric=acid works, a tower through which the
acid from the Gay<Lussac tower trickles and yields nitrous
anhydrid to the ges-^ e:iterinhi tlu- l-'aiNchanibers, at the
same time cooling tueni.— iiiiirni I., a tnuir forming an
Integral part of a wall, but not. projirtniM^ licvoiul it on the
outside.- Piclish t., a broeh. t^ee illu.-^. under broch.—
t. bnwlion,a imsiionenclosing orcovering rooms or cells

for iiira iiiid ainniiinition.— tow'er:clock", «. A large
cloi-k, ottrii lia\iii- four dials, designed for towers of
churches or piiiillc bnildintrs — t.:crews. //. A European
rock-cress (--lr"'"v Turrifn).— i.=iuill, " A windmill
mounted on a tower. Compare .sm-h k = mii.i,.— I.^liuis-

tnril, n. A talKsinooth old World roekHfess u4?-(//'/.s per-
foUdfa or TnrritU qlabi-a) naturalized In rocky tields In

the United States, with a simple stem, sagittate partly am-
plfxicaul leaves. yellowIsh=white flowers, and slender erect
pods 3 Inches long.— T, of London, a structure near and
without the eastern wall of the city of London and on the
northern bank of the Thames, begun by Bi-shop tiundulf at

the direction of William the Conqueror In HC8, and not-

completed for more than thirty years. The Tower liberty

A Hudson River Tow. ^iiouint: n towboat on the right and
a ni;4 in the center.

The tow consists of icesbarges, coal-barges, and canaI<>boats.

through the water by a towboat or a steam-tug. 2. The
act ortowing, or the state of being towed; also, a follow-

ing behind, as if towed.
The main husiness of the day. if done with pare intention, will

lead the smaller duties in tote like long=boats following in the
wake of a man-of-war. E. M. GoULBUKN Thoughts on Personal
Religion pt. iii, ch. 2, p. 206. [a. '67.]

— tow'scar", n. [U. S.] A street railway-car drawn
by a grip- or motor-car; trail-car.— towscock, ". An
Asiatic species of bean (Dolichos Sinensis). to\vccokt>

—

towihook, ". ^fil. A metal implement having a hook
at one end and a hammer at the other: used In unpacking
ammunition-chests.— lowsiron, n. MTialina. A harpoon
attached to a tow«.line.— tow;liue, n. 1, ^auf. A heavy
rope or cable used in towing; towIng»rope. '2. mialina. A
line fastened to a t.oggie=lron or harpoon, used for holding
a boat fast to a whale when struck.— to'^Vinet, n. Same as
TowiNG-NET.— towspnth, n. A path along a river or
canal, used by horses, etc.. In towing boats; towing-path.—
tow-rope, n. A tow-line or towing-rope.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov«r, eight, § = usage; tin, macbiue, J = r«aew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aiale;.



lowerwort 1909 toy

consists of 26 acres, of which 12 aro enrloapd wtthin the
ditch. The inajislvt' whit.- tnwer is the uMest and central
part of the work. The (.'hun.'I .if St. Jt)hn Is a pure ami line

example of Xnrninn arrhid-ctiire. Ilt-nry III. used the
tower foran-sl.lt-iirc: it was Imm ;i iMl.>^i'n for pnlltlcal of-

fenders; It has iinw :i ii:ilii'iinIcnnrcriMiu.f jiniiop ami Is the
repository of Ihc rf^';ilia ..f ihe kliik-d.-ni. s.-.- |llu>. in next
column.— t. orHilfUee. tlie stnu-tiire onwhleh the Par-
Bees expose their deiul; adakhma. See fllus. under Parsee.
— t.sowl, n. [EnK-l The barn-owl.— |,=shel I, '(. A
tnrritelloid gastropod.— t. towered (/frr.i.a tower hav-
ing turrets, the nmnber of which la usually mentioned.

Derivatives : — tow'ered. a. 1 . Furnislied with
towers for ormiraetit or defense. 2. Ut. Crowned wiih

towers or turrets, as a caetle.— tow'er-ott, n. A little

tower; turret.— tow'er-iiiff, p((. 1. Like a tower in

height; lofty; as, lowering cXifts. 2. Reaching to a high

degree; aiming high; as, ioiaring ambition. 3. Marked
bv violence or ihtensitv; as, a towering passion. 4,
tier. Soarant.— tow'er-ln^, n. The act of rising ver-

tically into the air, ae a game-bird when mortally wound-
ed in a particular manner; also, such a flight.— tow'»
er-let, n. [Rare.] A small tower.— to\v'er-y, a.

1. Towering; lofty. 2. [Rare.] Towered.
tow'er-wort", tan'er-wort', n. Any one of several

tall herbs of the genus Turrifis, now generally included
in Arabis. Compare tower-mustard.

to^v'head", tO'ned", fi. 1 . A person with flaxen hair.

2. A person with tousled hair. 3. [Local, LT. S.] The
hooded merganser. 4. [^Western IT. S.] A slight ob-
struction in a stream causmg a ripple or foam.

toiv'=liead'''ed, tO'-hed"ed, a. Having flaxen hair.

tow^bee, lau'hi, C. (to-hwi', }V.\ n. A fringilloid bird

(f^emis PipUo), eapecmUy P. ery(kroi)h-fhalffiu^: chewink.
See illus. under cuewink. [Imitative.] to'iv'liees
bunf'lns or sfiiicli"t.

to':whiIes"t, cotij. While.
to-wil'lv, tn-wil'l.rt. (Prov. Eng.] A bird, the sanderllng:
from Its cry. tow"!Wil'lyt.

to-wiud't, vi. To revolve.
to w'ingi, lO'ing, n. 1 . The act of one who tows. 2.
Towage. 3. That which is gathered with a towing-net.
— tow'iiiff:bri"ille, n. ^aiit. A bridle secured at

either the liow or stern to a vessel (according aa it is to he
towed or eini'luycd in towing), to which is fastened the
tow«llne. Compare bridle, S (2).— t. slights, «• White
lights carried one above the other bv a tug having a vessel
or nift In tow. — t.snet, n. A canvas drag arranged for
lowing and Intended to catch surface animals or plants:
used by naturalists. ioiv':net"+.— t.^pnth, n. A tow-
path.— t.itiiiiber, 7f. jVrt«(. A timber=head to which a
tow»llne may be made fast. t.spostU

tow'iiig^, n. The process of picking apart, as twists of
curled hair. [< tow', n.]

tow':i"i*ou, etc. See tow^^ n.
towl, taul, (\ [Prov. Eng.l To toll; entice.

to«':line", etc. See tow^, ji.

tow'iiiont, tau'munt, 7i. [Scot.] A twelvemonth.
town, taun, n. 1. In general, any considerable collec-

tion of dwelling=houses, especially as distinguished from
the adjacent country ; also, the people of such place, collect-

ively; townspeople; as, he lives in town; gone to tmvn;
all the ^o»'ft came to ^reet him. 2. [U.S.] (1) A ter-

ritorial division established bylaw for political or munic-
ipal purposes. (2) A subdivision of a county, being a
quasi-corporate body, that may include villages and
towns proper. (3) A political division of a State.

In the New England States the town is a political and
corporate body created by the legislature, though historic-
ally. In most cases, practically existing before that body.
It constitutes the political unit of the State, and as such
sends representatives to the legislature. In other States,
particularly In the West, the county Is the political unit;

the towns (more properly townsliips), if any, are Its sub-
divisions, and are estaolished by the county authorities In-

stead of by the legislature, the counties being the units of
representation. In many States, particularly in the South,
the town or township system la entirely wanting.

Three types of rural local government are discernible in Aniei^
ica. The first is characterized by its unit, the Town or Township,
and exists in the six New England States. The second is charac-
terized by a much larger unit, the county, and prevails in the
Bouthern States. The third combines some features of the first

with some of the second, and may be called the mixed system. It

is found, under a considerable variety of forma, in the middle and
north-western States.

Bryce Am. Commonwealth vol. i. ch. 48, p. 561. [macm. '88.]

3. [Eng.] (1) Originally, a collection of dwellings en-
closed for security within some form of fortification, as
by walls, pickets, etc., later a tithing or vill where there

was a church with divine service; subsequently, a city,

borough, or any collection of dwelling-houses larger than
a village: as, the toivn of York; London ioivn. (2) A
large collection of business houses and dwellings, having
an established market, but not the see of a bishop. 4.
In Scotland, a farm; a farmhouse with its outhouses,
tenant"houses, etc. [< AS. tdn, enclosure.]
Phrases, etc.: — county towu, the town In a county

where the courts are held and the public business is trans-
acted.—man about t., a city man of means and leisure
who saunters about and lounges In the clubs and public
places.- on the t. tU. S.] 1. Dependent on the town
for support; as, sickness forced the poor family on the
town. 3, Earning a subsistence a^ a prostitute.— t. ad-
jutant [Eng.l, an offlcer on a military staff In garrison
charged-with duty as a provost marshal.— t. and gown
[Eng.], the people of a university city and tin- sindcni.s nt'

the university.— town':balI", ". A variriv "f tin- ^'.lun-

of rounders that jireceded baseball In the United Status.—
t.sboxt, n. The treasury of a town.— t. cachexia, a de-

§raved condition of the nutritive system frequent among
wellers In crowded cities, characterized by pallor and gen-

eral debility.— t. clerk, an official charj-'t-d with the duty
of making and safely keeping tin- tnwii records.— t.

clock, a clock put up In a eonsiiicuous place at the ex-
pense and for the convenience of the ptuple of the towu.— t* collector, a collector of the taxes assessed for the
uses of the town.— t. council, the legislative body of an
Incorporated town.— t. councilor [Eng.], a member of a
town council. -t.jcress. n. The garden peppergrass.-
t. crier, a piTsnTi appidnted to make public announce-
ments relatin^Mo the tuwn by outcrv throueh the streets,
attracting att-Titinn usually by ringing a bell. — t. gate
[Eng.], the principal highway through a town.— t. hall.
the building where the public offices of a town are and
where Its official business Is transacted.— t. house. 1 . A
town residence, as opposed to a country one. ri. A town
hall. 3. A public almshousp; wvirkhouse. 4. The town
prison.— t. land, opi'n land belontrinj; to a town in Its cor-
porate capacity.— t. line, an established boundary-line of
a town: sometimes said of a township.— t.=inajor, n.

Mil. In England, a garrison offlcer ranking as captain and

f^mng. A spicule con-
sisting of a turn and pArt of another turn of a fipiral of''"'

See iUuf». under uricuLB.
-tox'a>Npr>al, a.

performing datfes rach as aupenlslon of ffuards. regiilatine tox'a-splre, tox'o-ppair,
paroles, etc.— I, meetinff I U. S.l, a general assemblap* of - -

...
Ihe people of a town: In ^^'ew Englntid un.l some ..f the higiier pitch than a higmat^pire.
Westt-rn States constituting the Irnlnlatlve Ixxly c.f the r<?Tnvaa,(;r gtuirVt roil 1

town: fn other Stat.^s having smallrr puw.-rs. s,.MM-tlmr«
,
L< Vf ,, ^ntox&Hl "^

siSJev oSiV;;ny'n.;?i;;l.;Vn.ul.';g tl.-e W.'str'-rt'il.Vuhlle lox-e'inlc, tox-f'mic, a MhL Relating to toxemia.

places, etc.- I. pound, an enclosure bcl..itgliik' i.. a town [< TOX-' + Or. Aot/m/. blood.] tox-ie'mlct.
for the Impounding of estrays or va^.'raiir aiilnials.- 1. tox'lc, t«x'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to or having the nature
records, the official records of the ptiblir butilncss of a of poison; poisonous; as, a toxic substance. 2. Due to
town.— t.:reeve, ». A reeve having Jmisdirtlun limited
to a town. See rkeveI, ». — i. site, the Incaiinn where
a town Isor Is to be built up.— t. talk, a ruimimu or gen-
eral topic of conversation or giissip in a town.— e. tax, a
tax levied on the property In a town for the towii'H use.—
t. top, a large whip-top formerly i)ro\lded In old English
villages, for public amusement.— t, wall, afortifleU wall
surroundlnp a town.
Derivatives: — townedt, a. Containing towns.—

loun'iNh,'/. [Rare.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic
uf a towu or cUy or Its people; as, air>ic»MA dress; the place
Is growing (om'h/sA.- town'less, «. Devoid of towns.—
to^vn'let, ". A small town, toivn^linet.

or caused by ]>oison; as, a toxic disease.

The system may becoino toU«rnnt oven of arBenic, %nA . . . the
dose may h^ ifrailuiUly in<.TCtiM<4l without llu' production of toxical
eflfectj*. WiiAKTo.s AND STlLLfc Sledicaljurisprudcnce i i9i,p.
378. [K. A BBO. '66.J

[< L. toxiatm, poison, < Gr. to.rikon, < toxikoSy of the
bow, < foxon, bow.] fox'le-iilj.
— toxic ronvniHinn, convulnlve spasms due to the ef-

fects of poison.- 1. deiaentin, enfeeblement Of mind
caused by the use of a ixdsonous drug, aM opium or 8omo
other narcotic— i, epilepHy« epilepsy from poison.

tox'Ic-al-Iy, adv.
town'folk". taun'fok', «. People who live in towns or j^j^'l-eant, tex'i'-cant. Med. I. a. Possessing poU

cities or a particular town or city, towns'folk'':. gnnous qualitiee. II. n. A toxic eubBtance; poison.
The admiasion of the townsfolk to any share in the proceedings tox'l-catet, Vt. To poison.— tox'i-culet. a. PolsonouB,

of parliament was a yet more important etpp. tox'^l-ca'tloil, tox'i-kO'shun, II. Pathol. The ftCt of
BROUGHAM British Constitution ch. 3, p. 44. [o. B. A co. -fli.] poisoning, or the state of being poisoned. [< \.. iaxi-

caius^ pp. of toxicOt poison, < toxlcum; see toxic]
It is from the periphery to the centre that curar6 effectA the foe-

icatinn of the nerve. LetoUBNEAU Biology tr. by Mac Call, blc
vi, ch. 4, p. 397. [C. A B. 78.]

town'land, taun'land, n. In Ireland, a subdivision of
a parish; the outlying land of a hamlet, or a parcel of
land having a distinctive name.

Town'ley iiiar'bles. A collection of classical sculp-

ture in the galleries of antiquities of the British Museum. tox-lc'I-t y, tes-ifi'i-tl. n. The quality of being toxic,

[After Chae. Towiiley, the collector.] toxico-, toxic-. tox'i-co-,tnx'ic--. From i\v. ti>.riki>/i, ]>ol

townse'liket, «. Like tradesmen; plebeian.

town'sliip, taun'ship, ?i. 1. [U.S.] (1) A territorial

subdivision of a county with certain corporate powers
of municipal government for local purposes; also, the
corporation or government thereof. See town. (2) Spe-

cifically, one or the tracts of the United States public

son (see TOXIC): conibinniu fnmiw. T(»x"Uco-deii'dro
71. Sot. A jrrniisnf St.Mlli..\friciui In-CH ..f lhi'Hi)urk'''fiiirilly

{Ei/pf>orf'i-ir,\T), piL-^Hi's^iiii: pnlsunoiisiirMpi.-rth-H.— lox^^l-
co-clfi'-iiii'l in. /'. J''i(li>-I. IiilliuiniKili'iii of tlicskln duo
tothi- aiiplli'nliMii .if siiUK- pnlsotiiMirtHiihstiinre. lox"i-co-
der'nial ; tox"i-co-<ler"Hin -li'tirtt.— lox"i-ro-
be'mi-a, //. J*athol. Poisoning of the blood; a polsoni-d
condition of the blood. tox*liap'nii-nt; lox-he^ini-n*i
tox"ic-re'mi-nti tox"i-co-hip'mi-nt.— iox"i -co-
ma'nl-a.'j. Puthol. 1, An insane cravint: for polKon-
ousdruKs,aso|>Iuni. *2. Toxlphobla.- Tox"ie-o-|»hi€l'-
i-n, n. pi. lUrp. The p(dsonou8 snakes; Tlinnati-uhUnn.
— lox"i-ro'«i«, n. [-sF-S./j^l Pnlhol. A nmrtdd affi'C-

tlon, cspi'fliillv a chronle disease, due to the elTert either
of toxk- niiitriT generated within the system or of a poison
admlnlfitered from without,

tox'1-eold, tox'i-ceid, a. Med. Of the nature of or
resembline poison. [< toxic- + -oid.]

liTi ~niMn'T"TyT''^^^^^'~." "

—

'-— "^ tox"i-ool'o-slst, tex'i-cel'o-jist. n. Med. One who
^M^Iy^^l'^SSSHttB^^HBi^Tr-

'

_ : jfc:^?s?r;sa& is versed in the science of toxicology, or in the treat-

ment of diseases due to poisoning.
tox"l-eol'o-ery, lex'i-cel'o-ji, n. Med. The branch
of medical science that treats of the nature of poisons,

of their morbiflo effects, of their detection in the organs
or tissues, of their antidotes, and of the treatment of dis-

eases due to poisoning. [< toxico- ~\- -logy.]— tox"-
i-co-log'ic-al, a.— tox"l-oo-loff'lc-al-ly, adv.

Tox-if'e-ra, tex-if'e-ra, n. pt. Conch. The Toxo-
glosfia. [< toxi- m toxico- -^-iir. phero^ bear.] Tox"-
i'"'los'sat Cox'i'fei* n

lands, sis miles square, as surveyed and designatea of tox^in, / tex'in, -in or -in, n. Chem. A poisonous base
recordundertheprovisionsof the act of Congress of l,%iox'iiie,i' found in animals, caused by tissue-metabo-
By the United States Surveys the public lands are divided ,= ^ noi^ononq ntomain T^ Or //>H //>/>• see toxic 1

bv north=and=south lines run according to the true meridian ^ "^"] '
^ P""^oiious ptomain i < or. iOXikon

,
see toxic, j

and by others crossing them at ripht angles, so as to fonn tox"i-plio'bi-a, tex i-fO'bi-a. n. Pathot. An insane

to^vnshipsslxnillessquare, the corners of which are marked dread of poison or of being poisoned. [< /oj7- in toxi-
wlth progressive numbers, the township forming the unit co- -[- -phobia.]
of survev. The township Is subdivided Into sections, con- tox'i-U8, lox'i-ns, 7i. [-i-i, -i-ai 07' -t, w/.] Spong. X
tainlng 640 acres each, by running through the same each spicule straight at both ends but cur\'ed in the middle;
way parallel jines at the end of every niile.^^ The sections toxon [< Gr toxon bow]

tos'o-. tex'-. From Gr. toxon, bow: combi-
ningforms.—To.TL"o-cnni'pi-d.'P, 71. pt. Enforn. A family
of noctuld moths having the hind wings not quite aa
long as the abdomen and unlcolor, antenna? sinuile, and
caterpillars slender, naked, and with 16 legs. Tox"o-

Ipx^o -cam' pid, «. & ". —

The Tower of London, from the Thames.

are' numbered beginning In the extreme northeast corner of t^^? * «-
the township and proceeding west and east alternately, as loxo-, eoX'
shown In the diagram. The sections are
subdivided Into half-sections of 320acres
each, and these Into quarter-sections of
160 acres. In the first subdivision of a
quarter-sectlon the line Is to run north
and south; and In case of the division of
half a quartL-r-st'ctlon (80 acresj the line
of division must run east and west.
2. [Eng.] (1) The district belonging to

a town, tithing, or vill. (2) Formerly, a
subdivision in northern counties for ad-
ministrative purposes. (3) Anciently, an organized, self-

acting group of families exercising common proprietor-

ship over a definite area and forming the political unit

of early society. It existed prior to the parish, and some
writers trace back to it the development of the manor.
3. [Austral.] A village. [< AS. tfmscipe., < tun, en-
closure, + -''C/P'-'-' -SHIP.]
— to^vnwhip bridge, t. drain, t. road. etc. [U. S.],a

public bridge, drain, etc.. In a township, which the town-
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W<I1 tov» araQse, when med'cines cannot care? . . .

Will toys aniu»e f No: thrones will then be toys.
And earth aud itkies seem dust upon the scale.

2. Any diminutive object mnanng a larger o"^ and »'-»^
'

_ p^p^^.j^^lly ^^^^-^ regarded aa a sign 5r indica-

make fast In hamesa, as a horse: asuallv with up, 2.
Auttf. To haul iipand fasten; trice. [Dei. 1 < track^,

I)ef. 2, var. of trice, v.^

fitted for eiitertainmeut and instruction. 3. Wanton
play; dalliance; fondling; toying.

A foe of folly and immodest toy.
Spe-VSER Faerie i^ueene bk. ii. can. 6, At, 37.

4. A pigeon of some siuiiil kind, bred to particular and
often fantastic combinations of color. 5. A small dog,
UBually a terrier or spaniel, bred to extreme smallness
and kept as a curious pet. toy dogj. 6. [Scot.] A
head'covering for old women; toymutch.

She stood blowing like a ^rampiia, her loose toy Hying back from
her face, making the moat violent efforts to epeaJt. but without the

power of uttering a Kincle intelligible word.
ScOTT Surgeon 8 Daughter vol. i. ch. 1, p. 34. [r. A F. '67.J

7. Mu8. [Archaic] A dance-tune, or any lio:ht or gay
piece. 8. [Archaic] A quaint or whimsical utterance

or anecdote; fancy; caprice.
* Captain.' replied ComwallU, ' moupt and seek the party. Con-

duct them to me without delav. What lou is this that brings a lady
to my camp •' J. P. KENNEDY Ilorse'Shoe Robinson ch. 49, p.

618. [G. P. P. 'T2.]

[< D. tfiig, tools.]

—pbilosophical toy. any small construction affording
experimental entertainment and instruction, though un-
fitted for pnictlcul use.— steel toys, small articles made
of polished steel, such as buckles and button-tiooks: so
called by thf manufacturers.— to take toyt, to become
restive, as a horse.— toy'sblock", n. One of a set of
blocks used by children In erecting miniature houses, etc.
— toysbox, rt. A box for the reception of toys; hence, a
bo\ of toys.— toyMiiiitch, n. [Scot.] Same as tot, 7?., 6.—
toy:Mbop,7J. 1. Ashopforthesaleoftoysand playthings.
2t. .V shop where trinkets and knickknacks were sold.

to yd. pp. Toyed. Phil. Soc.
to:year', tu-ylr', adv. [Prov. Eng.] At this year, toa
yere't,

toy'ing, toi'ing, n. Fondling attention.

Hi8 amorous toyings were something: like the gentle caresses
and endearments of a bear.

Irving SketcivBook, Sleepy Hollow p. 434. [G. P. P. '61.]

Coy'lsh, tei'ish, a. 1. Diminutive and fanciful, as a
toy; toy-like. 2t. Wanton; caressing. 3t. Of trifling

character.— toy'isU-ly, adv.— toy'lsU-uesst, n.

toylt. r. & n. Toll, toyfet.

lion leading to the knowledge of something that exists

or has existed.

I came upon what were evidently the tracvs— they could hardly
be called tlie ruins —of an ambient to%vn.

Laukknce Oliphant Haifa, A Jewish Colony p. 13. [h. '87.]

2. A barely detectable quantity, quality, token, or char-
acteristic; touch; specifically, in analytical chemistry, a
proportion or ingredient too small to be weighed; as, a
trace of truth; a trace of soda.

Napoleon's face combined in high degree both physical and in-

tellectual, without a trace of moral beauty.
G. ii. Calvert Essays jrEsthetical essay i, p. 33. [u & s. 75.]

3. An imprint or mark indicating the passage of any
person or thing, as a track, trail, rut, etc.; as, the trace
of a snail; the traces of Indians.

Soon as the rising tide shall beat.
All trace will vanish from the sand.

R. H. Wilde My Life is Like the Summer Rose st. 3.

4. Geom. (1) The projection of a line upon a plane or
other surface. {'Z) The line of intersection of a plane with
one of the coordinate planes. 5. Fort. A ground-plan.
6. The markings made by a recording or registering in-

strument, as a steam-indicator, anemometer, etc.; tra-

cing. 7. The section of spinning-tackle between tiie

bait and the real line: usually several feet of wire or
twisted gut. St. A path or way. 9t. A dance measure
or figure. lOt. Procession; retinue; following; train.

[F., < tracer^ < h. tractus; see traction.] traast.
Synonyms : footmark, footprint, footstep, mark, memo-

rial, remains, remnant, sign, token, track, trail, vestige. A
memorial Is that which Is Intended or fitted to bring to re-

membrance something that has passed away; It may he
vast and stately. On the other hand, a slight token of re-

gard may be a cherished in^morial of a friend; either a
concrete object or an observance may be a memorial. A
vestige Is alwavs slight compared with that whose existence
it recalls; as, scattered mounds containinghumanimplementa
are z^estiaeft of a former civilization. A restir/e Is a\vr&ys &
part of that which has passed away; a trace niay be merely
the )uark It has made, or some slight evidence of its pres-
ence or of the effect it has produced: as, traces of game
were observed by the hunter. See characteristic; wakk.

toy'man, tei'm^Q, n. [toy mem, pL] One who vends traced n. One of two side-straps or -chains for connect
or makes toys.

toy'o, tel'o. n. [S. Am.l An unidentified fragrant plant of
British Guiana, from whose stem and leaves an Infusion and
a sirup are made for use in chronic coughs.

toy'on, tei'«n. /;. An evergreen shrub or small tree (Hef-
erortieies arf»tfifolia) of the Coast Range of California,

allied to the hawthorn; the California holly. toFlont*
toy'oust, toy'soinet, a. Inclined to toy or trifle.

toytCi telt, vi. [Scot.] To totter, as with old age; tremble.
toy'wort", toi'wurf, n. A plant, the shepherd's-

purse: from the resemblance of its pods to toy purses.
tozot to'zer, etc. Same as tose, etc.

to'zy. '/. IProv. Eng.] Same as tost2.
trab'al, trab'al, a. Of or pertaining to the trabs. [< L.

trabaliSy < trabs, beam.]
tra'be-a, tr5'be-a or trg'be-o. n. [-be-^, -bj-I or -^, pi]

[L.] Rom.Anfig. The purple-strl
augurs, consuls, Salian priests, an

tra'be-a"ted, tre'be-e'ted or _
,

entablature. 2. Of or pertaining to beam- or lintel-con-

etruction. [< L. trab.'^y beam.] tra'be-ate:t*— tra"be-a'tioii, n. 1, The state of being trabe-
ated; lintel-construction. 2. An entablature.

tra-bec'u-la, tra-bec'yu-la, ?i. [l.e, -if or -IS, pi.]

1. Attat. & Zool. A supporting band or bar; especially,
the interwoven bands of connective tissue that form the
supporting framework of an organ, as the spleen or the
testis. 2. Bot. (1) Abeam-like projection from a cell*

wall extending nearly or quite across the cell-cavity. (Z)

A horizontal process or cros5=bar on the inner face of
the teeth of the peristome of mosses. 3. Entom. A
paired movable appendage in front of the antennae in

the collar of a harness with the ewingletree. Com-
pare TUG, 5. See illus. under harness. [< F. traits^ pi.

of trait; see trait.] trayst.— in the traces, at regular or habitual work; In har-
ness.—trace':chain", n. A chain harness-trace, or a part
thereof.— t.sfastener* n. A fastener for attaching a
harness-trace to a swingletree: when a hook, It is called also
trnceshook.— t.ihorse. n. One of the outside horses
where mon- than two are driven abreast. t.sinateU

lrace"n-bil'i-ty, trSs'a-biri-tl, n. Traceableness.
trace'a-bl, -iiess. Traceable, etc. Phil. Soc.
Irace'a-ble, tres'a-bl, a. Capable of being traced.

Poverty is often directly traceable to drunkenness, laziness, or
dishonesty. SPUftGEON Spare Hulf-Hours p. 106. [f. & w.]

— trace'a-ble-nes8, n.— trace'a-bly, adv.
trace; without es-
adv.

hich traces, in any
sense. Specihcally: (1) Drawing, (a) One who traces or
copies drawings. (&) An instrument for drawing h'nes of
uniform breadth; a form of pen having two metal blades,
the ends of which are adjustable as to distance by means of
a screw: often fitted to one leg of a compass, (c) A stylus
or slmili^r Instrument bv which a line Is made or followed.
01) A p;iii(ii^:i-iuih. or its equivalent; tracing-machine. (.2)

A di'ttni^''U-lii'i-l or the like, as for marking leather. (3> A
form uf iuijulrv forwarded from one point to another, used
for ascertaining the disposal made at. each successive stage
or transfer, or the present whereabouts, of missing; mail-
or express-matter, or cars. (4) On United States railroads,
a " lost-car searcher," or one who searches for lost proper-
ty. (5) Anat. An instrument for tracing the course of ves-

. nerves, etc,

HDedfo^foflomaukiu'^s trace'less, tres'les, a. Leaving no tr

md knights. See toga. isting sign or trace.— traoe'Iess-ly,
• trg'-, a. 1. Havino- an tra'cer, tre'sgr, 7?. One who or that wh

certain bird-lice. "4. Eckin. A. calcareous plate con- tra'cer-ied, tre'sgr-id, a. Decorated with tracery.

necting the walls of the corona. [< L. trabeculay little The description of the traceried window in the 'Eve of St.

beam, < trab^^, beam.] trab'e»CUle±. Agnes' gives proof of the intensity of his feeling for colour,

-trabeculie cranii, two cartilaginous bars that lie in ^Charles and Mary C. Clarke Recollections of Writers,

front of the pituitary body In the embryonic skull. -^^"^^ P- ^*'- Ls-l

— tra-bec'u-lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the tra'cer-y, tre'ser-i, n. [-ies,;)^.] 1. Arch. Ornamen-
natureof a trabecula; consisting of trabecule; trabecu- tal stonework formed by the ramifications of the mul
late.— tra-bec'ii-Iar-ism, n. The condition of hav-
ing trabeculte.— tra-bec'u-late, «. 1. Having tra-
becuke. 2. Same as trabeculated, 2.— tra-bec'u-
la'^tcdtfl. 1. Bot. Trabeculate. 2. Civ.En.gin. Hav-
ing, stiffened by,or pertaining to a series of internal struts.

tra-bee'ii-luN, tra-bec'yu-ioa, n. [-n, -lai or -It, pi.]
Entom. A trabecula. [Dim. of L. trabs, beam.]

trabs, trabz, n. The corpus callosum: called more fre-
quently trabs cerebri. [L., beam.]

tra'bUf trg'bu, 71. [Sumatra.] An East^Indlan shad {Clu-
pea or Alosa toll), tru'but.

trace*, tres, V. [traced; tra'cing.] \, t. 1. To fol-

low, as a line or course, bs with a pencil or pen; hence,
to sketch; map out; design; as, to tra4:e the track of a
ship on a chart; the mind traces its character upon the
visage. 2. To describe or deflne in general terms; sketch
in words; a-s to trace a policy to he followed. 3. To
copy, as a drawing, in the same size ou a superposed
transparent sheet, as of oiled paper or linen; make a tra-
cing of. 4. To form, as letters or marks, with nicety;
write or print carefully with the pen; as, to (race the
letters of a copy. 5. To follow the trace or tracks of;
follow step by step; sometimes with back^ out., or up;
hence, to note the marks or vestiges of; as, to trace a

lions of the upper part of an ogival window, or an orna-
mental filling in of the head of a window, panel, etc.:

characteristic of 1-lth-century work. See illus. under
plate=tracery; wall-tracert.
The sharp touches of the chisel are gone from the rich tracery.

Irvinq Sketch'Book, Westminster Abbey p. 211. [G. p. p. '61.]

2. Lace'Ttiaking . An added decorative pattern usually
made by ridges or raised bars: peculiar to pillow- or bob-
bin-lace. 3. In decorative art, foliated ornament or
scrollw^ork of any kind.

Most of the paces were surrounded with emblematic traceries.
Holmes Professor ch. 10, p. 294. [h. M. & CO. '»4.]

4. Any work of nature or art bearing a resemblance to

architectural tracery.

Water-worn stones never retain that delicate tracery character-
istic of glaciated fragments in the boulder clay.

R. Ball Cause of an Ice Age ch. 1, p. 20. [s. P. A CO. '92.]

5. Theartof tracing or of making tracery. [<trace^7?.]
Phrases: —bar tracery, ornamental patterns appear-

ing to hL' formed of moldings, but cut clear thruugh the solid
stont', — fan t.. see fan. —geometrical t., see geo-
metrical.— pierced t., tracery In which the pattern is

made by cutting material away clear through the substance,
as distinguished from that which Is only incised or raised.

tra'che-a, tre'ke-o, E^ W.^ 1T>.*, or tra-ki'a, C. E.^
person's career; to trace the lines of an ancient camp;
to trace out the development of a plot; to trace up a
fraud; to trace a tornado.

After tracing the course of the stream, ... we reached . . .

what was to be the scene of my presumptuous undertaking.
Sarah S. Ellis Summer in the Pyrenees ch. 8, p. 206. [Fl. 4;S.]

6. To hunt out proofs or evidences of; as, to (race a
crime or criminal; to (race a pedigree. 7. To pursue one's
way along; wtdk along or over; as, tfl trace a forest
path. 8. [Rare.] To cover or mark with lines or tra-
cery; as, a delicately traced illumination.
lit. i. 1, To proceed on one's journey; walk; travel. , __.
2. To step gaily; dance. [< F. (racer; see trace*, n.] tra'clie-al, tre'k§-al, a. Of, pertaining to, orof thena

traced, vt. [traced; tra'cing.] 1. To hitch up; ture of a trachea or tracheae; as, the (/-ac^ert/ artery.

Tr.2 JJV.^ (siii), n. [-CHE-.E, -ke-I or -ke-e. pL] 1 . The
duct, generally composed of membrane and cartilage, by
which air passes from the larynx to the bronchi and the
lungs; the windpipe. See illus. under lung. 2. Zool.

One of the passages by which air is conveyed from the
exterior in air-bVeathing arthropods, as insects and
arachnids. See illus. under spiracle. 3. Bot. A
duct or vessel, particularly one having spu-al markings.
[< LL. trackiai < Gr. tracheia, < trachys, rough.]
— book:leai trachea* the respiratory organ of vari-

ous ara'-hnlds. as scorpions, consisting of a sac with leaf-
like divisions; sac-trachea; pulmobranchla,

traolieo-

— tracheal respiration, the peculiar sound beard lo
auscultation at a point oppo(*lt*; the trachea, larynx, aud
base of the bronchia.— t, rale, the death-rattle. See rale.— t. rinirs* the cartilaginous rlugs of the trachea. See
Illus. under larynx.

tra''^cke-a'lls, tre'kg-e'lis or trg'ke-g'lls, n. [-les, -Itz

or -XH, pi.] An unstriped muscle situated at the back
part of tlie trachea. [< LL. trachia; see trachea.]

tra'clie-an* tre'ke-ou, a. 1. Tracheal. 2. Tracheate,
'rra"che-a'ri-a, tre'kg-e'ri-a or try"ke-Q'ri-a, n. pi.

Arach. A division of arachnids with trachea?, including
pseudoscorpions, phalangideaus, etc. [< trachea.]
— tra"clie-a'rl-aii, tra'olie-a-ry, a. & n.
— traebeary tit^^ue* tissue consisting of vessels with

thickened walls perforated where similar vessels come Iti

contact, traeh-en'cliy-niat*
Tra"'elio-a'ta, tre'ke-e'ta or trg'ke-g'ta, n. pi. Arach.
The Trachearia. [< trachea.]

tra'cUe-ate, tre'ke-et or -|t, or trg'-, a. 1. Ilaving
tracheie. 2. Of or pertaining to the"7V'acAtfrt)'rt.

tra'olie-ate, n. One of the Tracheata. [< trachea.]
tra'che-a"ted, tr^'ke-e'ted, a. [Rare.] Tracheate.
tra'ohe-id, tre'kg-id, iT., or tra-ki'id (trak'e-id, F.\ n.
Bot. An elongated, taper-pointed, woody cell, especial-
ly such as are marked with bordered pits, as in tlie pine
family. [< trachea.] ~tra'clie-ld-al, a.

t.ra"c(ie-l'tl8, tre'ke-ai'tis or trg'ce-I'tis, n. Inflam-
mation of the tracheal

tra-cliel'a-gra, tra-kel'a-gra, n. Rheumatic gout in
the neck. [< Gr. trach^los, neck, + agra, catching.]

tracU'e-late, trak'e-let or -let, a. Having tlie form of a
neck, as theprosternum. [<'Gr. trachtlos, neck.]

traoh"e-lem"a-to'iiia, trak"e-lem"a-ic'ma, n. Pa-
tfu)l, A bloody tumor of the neck on the .sternomaatoid
muscle. [< Gr. t7'achelos, neck, + haima(t-), blood.]

Tra-clie'li-ai, tra-ki'li-a or -ce'li-a, n. 2)1. Entom.
The Tracheiides. [< Gr. (rachtlos, neck.]
— tra-che'li-ate, a.

tra-che'li-a2, n. Plural of trachelu'M.
Tra-oUel'i-des, tra-kel'i-dlz or -des, ;;. pi. Entom. A
former family of heteromerous beetles with a neck-like
constriction behind the eyes, as in mordellids and anthl-
cids. [< Gr. trachelos, neck.] Tra-chel'l-da:t*— tra-eliel'i-dan, a. & n.

Tracli"e-li'i-dae, trak'e-lai'i-dt or -ll'i-d^, n. pi. Pro-
toz. A family of holotrichous infusorians with oral and cu-
ticular cilia dissimilar aud mouth at the base of an anterior
prolongation. Tra-clie'li-us,H. (t.g.) [<Gv.trachl-
?o^^ neck.]— traeU"e-li'id. n.— tra-olie'li-old,a.

Tracli^e-lip'o-da. trak"e-lip'o-da. C(tre'-. \V.),n.pl,
Conch, A former order of nioilusks with a univalve shell
and neck=like constriction of the viscera contained there-
in, separating them from the foot: comprising most of
the shell=bearing gastropods. [< Gr. tracht/os, neck, 4»
2}ous (pod-), foot!] Tracli"e-lop'o-dat.— tra-cliel'i-pod, a.— tracU^e-lip'o-dan,
a. & n.— tracli"e-lip'o-dous, a.

tracli'^e-lis'iuus, trak'g-lis'mus, n. Pathol. Spaa-
modic contraction of the muscles of the neck, impeaing
circulation, as seen in epileptic and puerperal convulsions.
[< Gr, tra^helismos, < tracheloSy neck.]

trach"e-li'tis, trak-g-lai'tis or -ll'tie, n. Pathol. 1.
Inflammation of the trachea, as in cronp. 2. Inflamma-
tion of the neck of the womb. [< Gr. trach^los, neck.]

tra-che'li-uni, tra-k!'Ii-am or -ce'li-nm, n. [-li-a, pi.]

Arch. The neck of a column; part of the space beneath
the more solid part of an Ionic or a Doric capital. [< Gr.
tradition, neck.]

traclielo", Iraoliel-. trn-kl'io-, tra-kel-. From Gr. t?-a-

chtloM, iiL'ck (perhaps < (recho, movequickly i: combining
forms.—tra-che"lo-a-cro'iiii-aI. <i. Pertaining to t'

neck and the acromion.— Tra-che"lo-bran'chi-a, «.
pi. Concfi. A division of gastropods with a gill over the
neck. — tra-cIie"lo-bran'chi-ate. C. (tra'^che-lo-
bran'clii-ate, \y.),<i. tfc /;.— Tra-gbe"lo-eer'oi-dfe,
n. pi. Protoz. A family of holotrichous infusorians with
a neck'like anterior extremity, mouth terminal or nearly
so, and cuticular surface soft. Tra-cbe"lo-cer'ca, n.

(t. g.) — tra-che"lo-cer'cidj «. — tra-cbe"lo-cer'-
coid. a.— tra-che"lo-cla-vie'ii-lar, a. Anat. Of or
pertaining to the neck and the clavicle.— tra-che"lo-
cyl-lo'sis, n. Distortion of the neck; wrynec-k; tor-
ticollis.— tra-che"lo-cyr-to'sis, n. Any deformity of
the neck, accidental or congenital, as an ahnormal curv-
ature of the cervical portion of the spine. tra-che"lo-
cy-pbo'sist. — lra-cbe"Io-dyu'i-a, n. A crick or
sharp pain in the neck.- tra-che"lo-ina8'toid. I. a.
Of or pertaining to tlie neck and the mastoid process. II,
n. A muscle that passes from the back of the neck to the
mastoid process of the temporal bone.—tra-cbe "lo-
niy-i'tis, n. Inflammation of the cervical muscles.—
tra-cbe"lo-oc-cip'i-tal, a. Of or pertaining to the
neck and the occipital portion of the skull.—ira-che"lo-
oc-ciu"i -ta'lis, n. Anat. The complexus muscle.—
Tra-cbe"lo-pbyl'li-da!, n. pi. Protoz. A family of
holotrichous lufusorlans with oral and cuticular cilia

similar, form flask=like or lanceolate, aud mouth terminal.
Tra-che"lo-pbyI'luni,«.(t.g.)—tra-che"lo-pbyI'-
lidt n.— tra- cbe"lo -phyl' loid, «.— tra-cne'lo-
plas"ty. «. Plastic operation for the closure of a lacera-

tion of the neck of the womb.— tracU"e-lor'rbn-phr.
C. (tra"cbe-lor'rba-phy, W.), n. The openitlun. In
lacerations of the neck of the womb, of uniting the edges of
the wound by stitches. £ininet*s operationt.— tra-
che"lo-scap'u-lar, a. Of or pertaining to the back of
the neck and the scapula; as. tracheloscapidar veins.—
trach"e-los'chi-8i8. n. Fissure of the windpipe.—
trach"e-lot'o-my, n. 1. Amputation of the neck of
the wiimb. 2. The operation of enlarging the canal of the
neck of the womb by incision.

tracli-en'cliy-nia, trak-e^i'ki-ma. 7i. Same as tra-
CHEARY tissue. [< trock- In TRACHEO-+ Gr. enchyma;
see ENCHYMA.]

traeheo-, tra-kl'o-. From Greek tracheia, windpipe
(< trachfjs, rugged): a combining form.— tra-che"o-B-
er'o-ceio- ". A hernial tumor containing air com-
municating wiih the trachea; a tracheal hernia. — tra-
cbe"o-braii'clii-a. C. (tra"cbe-o-brnn'chi-a, ID,
71. Entom. A breathing=organ of cert;iln ;iniKitlc larvfe or
the nature of a gill as well as a tr;iiiie;i.— tra-cbe"o-
bron'chi-al, C. (tva"cbe-o-bron'ebi-aU *r.), a.

Of oi- i>rrt;uniiig to the trachea and tlie bronchi.— tra-
che"«-br»n-cbi'tis. ". Inflammation of the windpipe
and nf the i-nmchial tubes.— tra-che'o-cele, C. (tra'»
ehe-o-cele. M'.). ». 1. A tumor formed by enlargement
of the thyroid gland, as In goiter. 2. Same as trachso-
AEROCELE.— Tra"cbe-opii'o-iiJP, n. pi. Ornith. A
subdivision of mesomvodan passerine birds with the lower
end of the trachea modified to form an organ of voice, as In

eofa, arm. 98k; at, fare, accord; element, $r = overt ^ight, § — usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; net, cer, at^m; full, rule; hut, bum; aisle)
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^rmtcariidse. Tra-cli<'"o-plio'ni*Hl. — ira-clir'o-
phone, «. & n. — irii-rhi'"«-pli4»'iiin e, </.— ira-
che'o-pho"uouSt </. — trii"rln'-opli'ii-iiy, n. TLi;

respiratory sountl Iicanl over tin- irinin :i mi :ui>cullatloii.—

€ra"ch*'-oph'y-iiiu. n. Siviin' umjuomhuckle.— ira"-
cbe-op'> -ra, n. Saiiu' as tkacheluis.— ti'a-clie"or-
rlia'tfi-u, » HomorrlmuL* from the windpipe. —ira- track* n
clie"o-s<'<»p'ic, (/. KehitliiK to Instrunieutal liispeetlun *

of the wiudpipc. — rra-rli€''o-sco"pist, «. M"t. One
who praetia<L-8 trachi-nseopy; a throut-diicior. — tra-c'litf'-

o-8Co"py,r. itra"clu'-0!!i'ro-py. H'.), n. Instrumental
Inapection of the whulplpe.— ira-(-lic"o-Hte-no'Hittt h.

Morbid or abnnniuil rout r;iet Ion or nnrrownessof the wind*
Dipt'.— tra-clir'o-ioiiii*. n. A surgleal knife for open-
inn the tnu'hfa or wlinliilpe.

tra"che-ot'o-nii)', trL''ke-et'o-mi. n. Surg. The op-

eration of making an opening by incision into the wind-
pipe, in order to extract a foreign body or for the admis-
;sion of air into the lungs. [< tracheo- + -tomy.]

Trachfottmiy, or the formation of an artificial opfning into the

vicdpipe, ia au operation very easily and safely performed,
W. Voi-ATT Cattle ch. 11. p. 37i. tB. * C. '38.]

— tra"clie-ot'o-ml»t, n. One skilled iu tracheot-

omy.— tra^'che-ot'o-iulze, v(. To perform trache-

otomy upon. tra'Vlie-ot'o-niiset.
'Tra-chln'l-die, tra-kin'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Jck. A

family of acanthoptery^dan fishes, especially those with
a short first dorsal of'ngid spines, acute eupraopercular
fipines, and perfect subiugular ventrals; weevere. Xra-
clii'uus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. trachy.^, rough.]
— tra-ehin'ld, /).— tracU'1-noid. a. &, ?i.

tra-ehl'tls. tra-cai'tis or -kt'tis, n. Pathol. Same as

TRACHELITIS. [< TRACUEaJ
irachMe, truH'l, vl. [Scot.] To trail or drabble; hence, to

fatigue; exhaust. [Cur. of draggle.] truticli'Ir^.
ilrach'le* n. [Scot.] Any exercise Involvhig or resulting In

unusual fatli^ue: a burdensome work, ti'aucb'let.
trach'ly, triiu'li, f/. [Scot.] Untidy; bedraggled.
Tracli"o-don'tl-dse, Irac'o-don'ti-di or -de, 71. pi.

Herp. The Hadrosainidm. Traoli'o-don, n. {I. g.)

[< tir. (rachusy rough, -\-odo'is (odo/if), tooth. ]—t racli"-
o-don'tid, 7i.— traclii"o-don'told, a. & n.

itra-cUo'ma, tra-cO'ma, n. Pathol. A disease of theeye
characterized by hard pustules or granular excrescences
on the inner surface of the eyelids, with inflammation of

the membrane. [< Gr. trachoma, < trachys, rough.]
— ira-cho'inasKlauds", n.pl. Tubular glands in the

conjunctiva of the eyelid: sparsely scattered In health, but
more numerous In the ea.se of granular lids.

tra-cbofu'a-touii, tru-cem'a-tus, a. Of or pertain-

ing to trachoma.
Traoli"o-iue-du'8ae, trac*o-me-diu'st or -me-du'gg,

7i. pi. Zooph. A division of monopseau hydroids, vari-

ously ranked, with tentaculocysts and gonads iu the
course of the radial canals, as in Geryoniidx., etc. [<
Gr. trachys, rough, -f Medus.e.]
— tracli,"o-me-du'san. a. & ji.

traolij-, trak'i-. From Greek trachys, rough: a com-
bining form.- Irncli"v-onr'pous,r.ara"chv-car'pou8,
W.), a. Bot. Having rough fruit.— Tracli"y-Klos'sa,
-n. pi. Conch. A section of oetopod cuttletlslies with
lingual teeth. Including most of the species.—tracb"y-
£los'(«atei «. & ?i. — Ti'arli"y-Ii'me. ». p/. Zuoph.
The M'.ni'ii'sea. — tracb'y-1 i m e. '/. — Trach'-'y-iiie-
du'wiK, ;(. pi. Zooph. Tlu' />'N;A"/j(f'/».5a?. — tracb'^y-
jne-diri!«aii, a. «& «. — Tracb"y-ue'iiii-dse, n. pi.

Zoo/j/i. A family of Tracho/netlusie with 8 radial canals
And rigid marginal Hlaments. ' " * - - .

— tracb"y- iie'iiiid, n.
ti-acb''y-ph«'ui-a, n.
ness- — tra-ebypb'o ,.
i-d}F. n. pi. Ich. A family of teleost fishes, especially
Txniosomi without ribs or ventrals iu adults; dealfishes.
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2, [Prov. Eng.] To break, as flax. [Wr.] 3t. To draw-

out; defer; protract. [< D. trekken. draw.

J

— (rack'sboal", n. A boat towed by a h"<* from the
ehure ur hunk. ii*i 11 canal-boat.— t.spol» «. IScot.j A tea-

Iiot. ireck':poi"':)iruck'!poi"I.-l.»iond, ". A tow-
path.tiM on a eunal.— i.:Hcout* n- Same as treksciuti.
*uck>, /I. 1. A mark made by the passage of anything
tliat has gone by; trail; as, tlie track of a storm. 2.
Specifically, a ftwtpriut or series of footprints; iu paleou-

trade

from 1833 to Ifill, by John Keble, John Henry (aftenrart
Cardinal) Newtiiim, Kdward H. I'UHey, and other divine* of
the Ihurrli i.r KiiKland. 1 hry lulvocaN-d apoMtulle sueees-
slun. hiijiilHUml r«>;rnrniti"'n, coiiffBuiuii. the r(.al nreheuce,
and the autliurliy of tliL- ehureh and (./ tradition. The
niovi-nierit c-uluilnaird In a large neceulun uf cletKy to the
KuMian t'athulie < liurch aod to lUc Neo*Culhullc reaction
In the Aiiglleaii ( hurch.

iracl't, ;(. A track; ttpcclflcally, the footprint of a wild
heast; ati erroneous use.

tra<-l'a-bl(e, tract'u-bl. a. 1. Easily led or coDtroIIe<l;
manageable; docile; govenmble.

Surt'ly, men, contrary to Iron, sr*- wor»e to be wrought opoD wheD
they are hot, anil are far niur<' trartiihic in cold blood. KUIXEB
lliity and l'10/ane tHatrs, Guo<l Wife p. 34. [U B. A CO.]

2. Keadily worked or bundled. 3t. Perceptible to the
touch. [< L. tractat/ilifiy < tracto; eee tkactatb.]
Synonyms: m-e ihx.ile.

^ lrat'l"a-l>in-ly, n. tra<*t'a-bl(c-ueRst*—
traol'a-bly. atir. " *

Pertaining to the

tology, au ichuolite.

Who never walks save where he sees nit-n's tracks
Makes no dUcoveries. HoLULND Kathrina, Labor st. 83.

3. A beaten path; pathway; road; course; hence, a
8j>ecific course pursued in any case, as by a ship.

In I'uJi-sline . , . the thorough farc-a con^Ut merely of tracks
worn by the feet of the beasts of buraen. H. B. lUcKKTT lilua-
trations of Scripture ch. 1, p. 23. [o. * L. '60.J

4. Suecillcally, a race-course, especially as being pre-
pared for the purpose of horse-racing or foot-racing,
etc. 5. Mtch. A set of rails or a raiTon which some- Trat-la'rI-aii, trac-te'ri-QU,

thin^, as the carriage of a spinnmg-nmle. may travel: as, Tractarians or their teachings,

the circular track of a large gun ; speeirteallv, the rails of The Tractarian movement, though lt«elf reactionary, broke up
a railway; also, the rails and supporting structure; track- old A»Blicanau«l Torv prejudices, . . . loowuedthesoil lnalldl^w-

,....... ^J I. *),... i>l^ t,.^„.h f^ V t *./,/' ^ 1^ /*>^l- Hi-oft tions, and pri'piired the L'rouud torhealthierplanU to grow. Oi'LD*
way; as, a double track. L< t. traCy < D. trek, draft,

^,j, hmrii sfudu of Wat., luivergitu of oxford p.266. In. 'M.|

^^SynonymsTsee mark; boad; trace. Trat-ta'rl-an, n. One of the authors of the *' Tract*

Oompounds.etc.:-iu one's tracks, where onestanda for the Times," or one with tlieir views; loosely, any one
or Is walking; on the spot.— oil' tbe track, thrown from of the lligh-church party in the Church of Euelaud.

offthelineof argunieiitorci)ns!d-xra<'-ta'ri-aii-I»iii, n. The spirit, principles, and
' " "~ .-."...... . . _. ..

lied Oxford
the rails; derailed; hence,
eratlon; outside the question.— to clear tbe !•*
track from obstruetion; beuee, colloquially, to open the
way.— to follow in one's tracks LColIoq.l. to follow
one's example; imitate one.— to make tracks [Slang],
to go away hastily.- to take tbe back c. Lt^oHoQ-L to
take a reverse course; retrace one's steps. — trncK's
cban''uei*er, n. A rock-channeler designed to operate
from a track on whlcli it Is mounted: freuuently a com-
bined locomotive and channellng-niacblne. t^ee lllus. of
QUARRYiNti-MACHiNE, under <irAKRY.— trnck':cbarl", . ..-;v .'»--. . 1 1- . . : « k ; #
K. A chart on which tiie course taken at sea is registered.- «raot'ate,tr_act'et,n. A publication contaming a brief

t.sclearert " 1. A device, attached to the front of an en-
gine or car, by which snow or other obstructions may be

practises of the Tractarians; llie so"-caIled Oxford move-
ment, or Catholic revival in the Church of England.
Tractarlanlsm was a Illgh-ehurch reaction toward

Roman Catholicism and against rationalism and formalifim,
especially among the clergy, and was voiced In "Traeta
for the Times" (whleh seel. It eanic tti an end, or nilher
developed Into the Keo-CalhoUc niovemelH. after the seifs-
slon of John Henry Newman and many of his Tractarian
associates to Home In 1845. See Nko-('atih)Lic; Pcskvism.

removed from the rails. '2. A pointed board set at an angle
at Che outer end of the cutter-bar of a harvester, mower,
etc., for guiding the grain to the cutters and clearing a path
for the next passage of the machine. See Illus. under mow
iNG-MACuiNE.— t.sedge, n. The steep edge of a mill

discussion of a ti)pic; a sliort treatise.

Pascal composed at fiixt<>en a tractate on the Conic Sections.
Mathews Gettiny On in the World ch. 3, p. 43. Is.c. G. '73.]

[< L. tracfatus, < tractafus, pp. of tracto^ haHdle, freq.
of traho, draw.] Iraet'alt.

trac-ta'tiont, 71. Treatment of a Bubject; dlscussloQ.

Btone-furrow.- t.iharuess, 7i. A light, plain, single trnc-ta'tor.trae-tf-'tt»r,H. (L.l An author of tracts; specif-

breast-strap harness, used In racing and for exerelslag a Ically LT-J. one of the original Tractarians.

horse on a race-track.- t.sindicntor, n. An apparatus trac-ta'trix, trae-te'trlx. n. Geom. Same as tbactbix.
on a railroad-ear indicating and registering tbe condition of trae'tel-late, trac'tel-et or -gt, a. Having a tractellum.
the track, especially as to level and allnement. Compare trae-tel'luni, trac-terum, «. Biol. An anterior loco-
DVNAMuoRAPH.— t. slayer, n. Alaborer wholaysor aids motive flagelium, as in an infusorian; opposed to puUd'
In laying rallroad-tracks.— Lslaying niachiue. a ma- ^,^,,, ryiu^^ ^f L. tractux; see tract', ;«.]
chine for laying rails for a railroad-track - t.^rnil.". A trac'tUet, a. Capable of being drawn out; ductile,
rallonwhicb the wheels of acar run, as distmguished from "'**_, 'jr''j|,

I
.'i.x

^

a_guard.rall.-t.=rai8er,«. A^devicehy which a portion
jj.^^/j.^J^ trac'shun,' «. 1. The act or metliod of
drawing, or the state of being drawn; particularly, the

of a railroad=track is raised: usually consisting of a car hav
Ing tongs by which io grasp the rails or ties, and one or
more thrust-pieces to bear against the ground bt-low.— 1.=

scale^ n. A large platform scale having on it rails forming
a portion or continuation of a railroad-track, so that cars
(with their contents, if any) may be run on It and weighed.
— t.ssweeper, n. A car equipped with rotating brushes
operated by gi-ailng from the axles, for clearing tracks, es-
pecially in ritv streets; a sweeplng-car.- t.swalker, ""i.

A person cuiiilinL'd to Inspect regularly the condition of a
section of rail roild=track.
rack-, n. [Scot.] A distinctive mark; lineament; feature.

Tracb"y-ne'iiia, n.(X. g. ) track^t, n. Same as tractI; an erroneous use.

7z. — tracb"'y-ne'nioid, «.— track'a-bl(e*, trac'a-bl, a. Such as can be tracked.
Roughness of voice; hoarse- traek'a-ble^, a. Admittiug of tracking or towing.

UOIIS,
_

a, 1 rncb J p -ter _•
p^ sintrle wha]e=line will sometimes force the brig into a barely

perceptible crevice, enlarging it into a ' trackahlr' canal.
Kane L'. S. Grinuell Expedition ch. Vi, p. 88. [n. '54.]

A drawing or towing, especially
"Tra-chyp'ler-us, H. it. g.f — traeli"yp-ter'id. ?i.— ^ , , , * i ,--

tra-cbyp'ter-oid, «. & /j.-(raeb"y-sper'nious, (/. track'age|, trak'gj, n ,-.,,-,.
£ot. Having rough seeds.— Tracb"y-sto'ma -la. «. pL of a vessel in a canal, by means of a rope from the shore.
Berp. An order or suborder of urodele ampliibians with track'age^, n. Railroad-tracks, collectively; as, the
no maxillary arch or vomers, as ^iV^Jorf*.— tracb"y- road comprises a ^raH-flf/^ of 400 miles.
stoin'a-toua, a. - trach'y-Btpnie, n. traok'eri, trak'gr, n. One who or that which tracks or

tracU'yte, trac'ait, C. H.^ (tre'cait, H.i), n. Petrol,
xnxcc^- a pursuerA volcanic rock, li-ht-colored, rough to the touch, feld- traok'er< 71. \. One who tracks or tows a vessel, as

spathic, and contaming sanidine, mica, amphibole, and
f^^^^ theshore. 2. Athinstrip of wood iu a pipe-organ,

pyroxene. [< Tr. trachytes ruggedness. < trachys, for connecting levers, and operated by pulling only: dis-
rough.]-greenNtone:tpach"yle, «. t>ame as pro- tinguished from a*ric/.vr.
ptlite.— tracb'yte:tii(r"

Same as pro-
A variety of tuff having

act of drawing by motive power over or along a surface,

as in towing a boat or pulfiug a wagon or car.

The time appears to have come for a substitution of cable or
electric traction for hoi-sea on Btreet railwavs.

K. T. Ely Problems of To>day ch. 27, p. 179. [x. y. c]

2. Physiol. Contraction, as of a muscle. 3. Same as

traction OF ADHESION. 4. tR^re.] Attracting power;
hence, charm. [< L. tractus.^ pp. of traho, draw.]
Phrases, etc. : — angle ol traction, the angle that

tbe force of traction makes with the surface over which
the body moves. Called also angle of draft.— Wx^e of
t,, the line along which thi' force of traction acts.— luas-
uetic t., tbe force by whleh a magnet holds Its kee])er.
— trac'tion:nii"eu-risin, n. Puthol. An aneurism due
to traction on the coats of a blood-vessel.- t.sengiue, ».

1, A locomotive for hauling on roads or ground, as
distinguished from one used on a railway; a road^steamer;
locomobile. "2, A portable steam-engine for stationary
use in drawing a gang of ]dow.'* acr<.ts8 a field by means of
ropes.— t.sKeariiiK. « 1- rietinti-gearlng: a m'isnomer.—
t. of adbesioii, iTie rolling irietlon b<-twcen the wheels
of a locomotive or other selt-i»roi»(.-lllng motor and the road
or track on which It runs.— i.:wbcel, n. A wheel to
which the driving force Is applied In a selffpropelled ve-
hicle, as a locomotive.
— Irae'tion-al, a. Of or pertaining to traction.

Tract'ite, traet'ult, «. Illare.] A Tractarian.

dl8lntegrat:ed tracllytf as IU essential insn-eaient. " track'less, trades, a Unmarked by footsteps; «m-
":»^.V^Vi!r*,VacViJ'?'' Ua^'inror "exertms traction-— tra-chvt'lo, o. Petrol. Of. resembling, or per- out paths or roads ;_uutroddeu; as, the^rucAte« desert. lracllT(e, tract l\, a. lla\nig or txirimg traction.

Of, resembling, or per-
Having ataining to tracliyte. — traeli'y-toid,

structure similar to tliat of trachyte,
ra'cing, tre'siug, n. 1. The act of one who traces

with- trac-ti'tiouB+
•act'lTte, tr

,—'tracU'less-Iy, arfc— track'lesw-ness, «. tractional. [< L. Iractm-; see traction.]

track'man, trac'man, «. [track'men, »;.] One who tract'let, tract'let, «. A small trac't.

inspects the condition of a railroad-track. trac'tor, trac'tijr, n. One who or that which draws;

also that which 'il' traced- SDeciftcallv* ameclmnicaTre- track'mas"ter, traCrngs'ter, «. One who has charge instrument for drawing; specifically, an obstetric for-
also, mat wnicn 18 tracea, specincailj. a mecnanicai re

„f „ ...(.tk,,, of tlie oermanentwavof a railroad ccvs. [< h. tracliis: see TniCTioN.] —Perkins's
production of a drawing effected by the use of tracing- ^ '" awcuonoi iiie permjiieuivvay oi a ruiiroau.

trnntnt-u iiifinllii- trnrtnra sccPekkixism
paper, tracing.linen, blackened paper, or a coat of gelatin, track'vi-ay". traCwe", n. The permanent way of a

'':^7,?^,^vV«.ra'liJ.7^r"\ne aS
On the sides of the cave were fan^-like ivory tracings, such as - J"' 'iL^i ' „ Trflrl-pH Pwit ^nr tract'rlx:, tract'rix, ?l. Math. The CUne assunied b

the frost
'If-

",P-^. P--,,,„.,„.,
^,„,, ,,_ ,g_ 22,. ^^, Jract't!Vf' 1 .To track or trace out; pm-sue. Sf To pml a straigl.t im-xtensiblc string when o.^. end is drawn

o+ A tr.,^L-- .-MMrc..
.
F L i

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ opcratiou; draw out. along the plane on which it rests, in a direction at right
^T. -rt. u.n,K, (.ourt-L. ... .... tract-t, rr. To handle; treat; hence, to describe. angles to its length: the involute to the catenary. [< L.

tract', tract, n. 1. A comparatively extended area; ex- tractm; see traction.] tract'o-ryj.

course.
Compounds, etc. : — clowed traciuR, an endless line,

asof anindleator-diagram.—tra'ciugiiu"8tru-inent
Any Instrument for tracing facsimiles or enlarged or re-

duced copies of a design or drawing, as a tracer or panto-
graph.— t.:linen, ji. Smooth transparent linen cloth sized
on one aide, on which tracings of drawings are made, t.s

clotht.— t.sroaeliine, n. A form of pantograph for
tracing a copy, as of a design or map. In enlarged or reduced
elze.— t.:paper, 7i. 1. Transparent paper: often a very
thin tissue-paper made transparent by wax, upon which the
lines of a drawing beneath may be seen and accurately
traced with a, pen or pencil. "Z, Lithog. Transfer^paper.—
t.stbread, ". Lacpindking. A heavy thread Indicating
and constituting the border of tbe pattern; also, a fillet of
finer threads used for the same purpose.— t.swbeel, «. A
wheel, usually toothed, used to trace lines.

track', trac, r(. 1. To follow by noting the footmarks
or traces left by the object pursued; trail; trace; as, to

track a lion to his den; to track an escaping convict. 2.
To discover and follow up or out, as a track or course, by
means of marks or indications; as, to track the path of a
hurricane; to track the progress of invention. 3. To
make tracks upon; hence, to traverse, as on foot; jour-
ney through or over; as, to track the wild forests. 4.
To indicate by or as by a track or line; trace definitely;

as, to track the course of a vessel.— track'=hound", «.
A bloodhound or other dog that tracks by scent.

track^, rt. 1. To draw along a track; specifically, to
draw (a vessel or boat) by a line passing to the shore or
bank; tow.

In several . . , rapids it is necessary at most stages of water to
lighten canoes before tracking ihem op. G. M. DawsoN in Oeol.
Survey of Canada, '7«-'r7 p. 46. [d. bros. '78.]

panse or stretch, especially of land or water; a region trae't us, trac'tus, /?. [thac'tus, w/.

not definitely bounded; as, a stony t7-act; an unknown Same as TRACT^3. 2. li. C. Ch. Sai
tract of sea. tradt, iinp. of tread, v. tradet*

Tracfs of country comparatively fertilearecalleddeserts. in the trade, tred, V. [tRA'DED; TKA'DINO.] I. (. l.To

pL] [L.] 1. Anal.
Same as tbact^, 2.

dispose of by bargain and sale; now, especially, to bar-
ter; exchange; as, to trade horses. 2t, To pj>eud; paee,

as one's time. 3+. To resort to in pursuit of trade.

4+. To educate; train: with xip.

II. /. 1 . To engage in commerce or in business trans-

actions of bargain and sale; barter; exchange; traflic;

hence, to deal in something; also, to patronize in buying;
deal; as, to trailt in real estate; to tradt with Norway;
with whom do you trade for groceries? 2. To carrj' or
transmit mercliandise, ns by ve.«sel or water; ply; as,

the ship fruilfft between Cuba ami Brazil. 3+. To make
passage or jjrogrcss; pass. 4t. To have a trade-wind.
— to trade on [(oliog.l. to take advantage of; as, you

trade on our relationship to do this.

A short treatise, particularly one on some trade^ 7,. 1. A business (earned or carried on for pro-
- - .'*'...-'. .. curing^ subsistence or probt; particularly, a skillcu or

Bpeciaiizcd handicraft; the occupation of an artisan.
Formerly tnides were entered only through apprentice-

ship. The word tratie is sometimes applied derogatorllv to

Sursults not niamial; as. a doctor's tradf : but properly it Is

Istlngulshed from unskilled labor, agricultural employ-
ments, professions, and commerce and the fine arts.

Jesus himself woa not only the son of a carpenter, bat during his

youth he worked at that trade himftelf.

SCHAFF Hist. Christian Church vol. i, § 17, p. 150. [s. '82.]

2. Buying and selling for gain or as a means of liveli-

Bible, when they are remote from towns and but thinly inhabited,

H. B-H-KCKKTr'Ulustrations of Scripture ch. l,p. 31. [o. A L.'GU.J

2. Continued duration; as, the tract of time. 3. ATiat.

An expanse or extended area, as of an organ or system;
as, the respiratory tract, trac'tusj.
The functions of the int«stinal tract show preat disturbances in

some forms of insanitv.
E. C. Spitzka Insanity pt. i, ch. 7, p. 71. [der. '83.]

4. Or7iith. A pteryla or feather-tract. 5t. Tlie con-
tinuity of anything; hence, course of movement; action,

as of dramatic composition or performance. 6t. Route
or road; passage; course. 7t. A lineament; feature.

8t. Attracting power; fascination; charm. [< L.
tractus, < ti'aho {pp. tractm\ draw.^

trael^, n. 1, A short treatise, partii

question of religion or morals, iu the form of a small
I)amphlet; leaflet; tractate; as, temperance tracts. 2.
A'ccl. An anthem substituted between Septuagesima
and Easter eve for the Alleluia after the Gradnal in the
Roman Catholic and certain other liturgies: so styled

because, instead of being treated antiphonally, it is sung
tract'un (continuously) and as a solo. trae'iuH^. 3t.
Treatment; exposition. [< LL. tractus^ < L. tractui/;

see tract', //.]

—Tracts for the Times, a series of 90 tracts published

an = out; oil; Iu = fewd, |fl = future; c = k; church; dU = the; go, sing, i^ilt; bo; thin; ah = astire; F. boA, dtine. <tfivm; i^ obsoUte; t^ variant.
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the highfSt powers of nature in the'produetioii of them all. UKNKY
GEORGE Prutvctian or Free Traiie ch. 6. p. ti'i. L'l. o. Bft-J

3. [U.S.] In politics, a corrupt biirgilin in patronage or

influence between party leaders; a deal. 4. The liody

of people, collectively, following any particular mechan-

ical or commercial calling; as. the custom ot the wlieat-

trade; a discount to the Imile. 5. Tlie amount ot bus-

atlng.— tra-dn'cer, n. One wlio traduces; a calum-

niator; defamer.— Ira-du'ol-bl(«, o. l.CapablcoJ
being traduced, 'it. Capable of being derived or prop-

1 ira-dril«n, tni-dish'un, «. 1 . The transmission of agat«d.-lra-dii'i;lnply, «(/('. CalumniouBlv.

ktiOTvle.lg.'. opinions, doctrines, customs, practises, etc., tra-du'clan, tra-diuslmn,^«.^ Aii upholder ot the doc-
- to generation, origiiuilly by worti of " '

'
. -.» j .-.--. i..~

hood; mercantile traffic; commerce; hence, any indl- ^ynatnometer for iijeasuring^^^^^^^^^^
^"Zn'MJhVcl

vidual^.bargain; as, to engage in foreign trade; to make ^^^y^^^ ?;Xnd\1owu'll SWlll'on.^"''

Trade bv perraittinp as to ohtain each of the thinps we
from Ihe locality best titte.I for its production, enahlei* us to ntilizc

trine of traducianism. L< hh. traduciamifi, <t. irdtiux^.

vine-branch, < tiaduco; see traduce.] tra-du'-
claii-Ui;. — tra-du'flau-Ism, n. Theol. The
doctrine that the soul, equally with the body, is producedi

and begotten by the parent or parents; generationism:

opposed to i-reatioiimii and preexislence.

Tradnciaii ists on tin^ one hand deny that the soul is created; andi

„i, ., ..» ,l„.,oi„ „ .,„rli..iil,.riihw.- lis the/;«(/t books, from t-eneration to generation. >v kbstkk in /;ri™.e c o,- ontheother hand.thev affirm that it is produced by the law of gener-
liess or exchange done in a iiartnular plai i

,
as, int ;/ (rat ^^^,„,cf !,„. as, -so in vol. ii, p. «8. [l. b. * co. -S-.J j,i;,„ bf|„„ „ truly aerived from the iiarents as the body.

of Calcutta. 6. Occupation; customary pursuit as, „ '^-,. . : . ^ . „„ ,r,,,,„„,i„ed- a body of beliefs and c. Hodoe sustematfc ra«,ioffi/vof.ii,pt. ii.cb.3, p.6«. ls.'73.]>

plundering wa« his (ra* 7. ^"'"S;; -^'^|;/^ "tuff ?saSs hant^ed down'f om 'gaienititm^o generation: .ra-due.'t, «. 1. To^ transmit by propagation, i. To.
aebris. 8. [Prov.E.lg.&Ne^y_Eng.] Anykmaofstutl^ "SfLv mrticnlar story, bllief, or usage so handed derive or deduce. 3. To ^ranshae.
especially trash or trashy material. »t. A footprint;

trail, lot. A path, passage, or \vay. lit. Custom,

habit, or practise. 1 2t. The tools reciuisite for any par-

ticular calling. 1 3t. The tread of a wheel. [< AS.

trod, footstep. < tredan, tread.]

Synonyms: see business: sale; TK-iFFlc.

Phrases, etc.:-doine»lic or home trn.lc. cniri-

mercc exclusively within the limits of a iMill.iilnr c"U i-

try.- fair t., a system of Intcrnatlomil tnulc |.r..|...s.-,l by

the Falr.Trade League of Enijlaad, which xviU.pr..fess.

Ins to maintain the aoctrlne ot free trade, alnied at obtain-

ing reciprocity ot treatment of imports and exports, and

prSposeil to recur todutles on manulactures and grain Im-

ported, but not on raw materials. The more important

part of Its program was the eftectlng ot an Internal zoll-

vereln between Great Brluiln and her culonles.- for-

eien t., the commercial Interchange of commodities from
different countries; export and Import trade.-- to blow
t , to blow regularly in one and the same direction, coin-

nare tk\de.wind.— t. dollar, see dollar.— traile'i

falT'eot, (I. Untortuniitc ..r rulnid In trade; bankrupt.—

t.'lixture. »l. Anythliii: tli:U a Cciuiiil ..f leuBcd prem-

ises may have brought lul<' tlie prciiilMS lus a stfain-cii-

glne) and annexed to the f reehuld for Ins personal use In

carrying on his trade or business, and wlil.li lie Is eiilitled

to sever from tlie freehold at or before lie- termlnalluii .il

bislease.— t. shall. «. A hall for the mi'eiiiii;» ot aiiytnide

orglld.-trade'inas"ter, ». An liistriiri.ir of apprriiti-

cesinatrade.- 1. name. 1. The iimne by wlileli n" loUele

Is designated In trade, -i, \ name c'ven by a iiianutael ur-

er to a proprleuiry article, or to ijoods protieted hy a trade-

mark 3. .\ style of a business house acquired by purchase

from a retlrlng'lirm ortrader.— t. price, the reduced price

charged by wholesale to retail dealers, so as to allow of the

latter's pront on reselling at the minuifaetm-er's list price.

— t. sale, an auction sale (,i'i."i"il:J by i.r.i.liierrs, nv'eiits. or

others, to persons In the Iniile - (.;<«4-h4>ol. " .Vs.ho.il lor

Instruction In one or mure haudierafts: desl;.'ned to com-
pensate for the extinction of apprenticeship: distinguished

from manual training.school. See schoolI, n.- trades'-
folk", Ii. pl- People engaged In trade; tradespeople.—

trades'man, n. 1. A retail dealer; shopkeeper.

Mv father was an honest tradesman, sir; he dealt in malt and

hops, air. Laub £(iaiia, Mr. Munden p. 69. [w. L. * CO.]

2. One who has been apprenticed to a trade or Is master of

a trade; a mechanic— trade8'peo"plo, ". pl. People

engaged In trade; specmcally. shopkeepers.— trades'-
wom"an, ;i. A woman who earns her living In trade

—

wholesale t.. trade of goods In bulk or In the mauu-
faccnrers" original unbroken packages.
— tradc'lult, a. Occupied with trade; busy.—

trade'less, a. Devoid of trade or custom.

trade', tred, n. A trade-wind: usually in the plural.

Eternal trades, they cannot veer.

And blowing, teach us how to steer.

D. A. Wasson .Seen and ilnseen st. a.

(ra'dedt, a. Practised; versed; skUled; experienced.

trade'=inark", tred'-mflrk", n. Any symbol, mark,

name, or other characteristic or arbitrary iiiduati.ui se-

cured to the user by legal registration adopted :md used.

from geneialion .- ,. ----, „ , -.,,..
mouth and by i-xample, though afterward embodieil m
literature; sometimes continuing unwritten, especially

in illiterate communities, and distinguished as oral Ira-

dition.
Tradition, it is said, oeciisionallv hands down the practical arts

wilh more precision and fidelity than tliey can lie transmitted by

boolis. from generation t« generation. Webster in Printle I or-

respomlence, Dec. 29, '50 in vol. ii, p. 408. [L. b. & co. 5. .]

2 That which is so transmitted ; a body of beliefs and

usages handed down from generation to g •

also, any particular story, belief, or usage

down; hence, in genendrremembrance of recollection
„a-dn™t?o"n?tra-'doc'8hunr7;r"i. [Kare.] The act of tra-

existiug as by transmission.

No sound nor echo of the sea Hut hath tradition of your voice.

Buss Carman Tlie End of the Trad St. 6.

Justin Martyr, who lived a hundred ye.irs later in the same re-

gion, states the tradition that he made ploughs and ox-yokes.

J. A. Broaous Jesus of Nazaretli lect. i, p. 11. La. & s. Htl.j

Specifically: (1) R. C. Ch. That body of Christianjloctrlne,

handed down through successive generations of the faith-

ful, which Is held by the church to belong to the deposit ot

faith, even though some of Its parts may not be explicitly

contained In the Holy Scriptures.

Had Scripture never been written. Tradition would have existed t ri

ic, snbstantivstill; it has an intimsiv;, duuo.-.....,-. ..«...«....,-..- -. —.- , -,r„^
to Scripture. Newman Essaiis Crit. and Hist., Apostolic Tra
dition in vol. i, pt. vi, p. 118. IL. G. * CO. '90.]

(2) Among the Jews, an unwritten code said to have been

revealed to Moses on Mount SInal at the time of the deliv-

ery of the decalogue and then handed down through the

oral teaching of prophets and doctors of the law (31 The
record of the acts and utterances of Mohammed, known as

the ,<!i(«HrtA. which, forming no part ot the Koran, was for-

merly conimiinleated only by verbid niterance from father

to tnn Ci.iiHiioe Si-NNiiE. iti 111 lit eraturc, thc drama,

and till- Hue iirt.-i. the iieeumuliiteil knowledge, taste, and
expcrieiiee liiuiiled down from one generation of writers,

actors, or artists to another; the historic conceptions iind

usages of a school, collectively, or any one such conception

or usage; as, the traditions of the stage; the tradUions ot

the Lake school ot poets.

3. A custom so long continued that it has almost the

force of a law; an immemorial custom.

We are bound to the jury trial by all the holiest traditionsot

our past history. PoMEROY Municipal Law § 6, p. 6. lA. 64.

J

4. Law. The act of formal delivery or transfer of prop-

erty by delivery of a deed; delivery of possession.

A deed takeseffcct only from this tradition or delivery.

Blackstose Com/nenraries bk. n,p. Ml.

[F., < L. tradUioin-), < Iraditus, pp. oltrado, < trans,

over, + do, give.]
— Tradition Sunday. Palm Sunday, because fonner-

ly set apart for teaching the creed to candidates for con-

firm.atlon.
, ., ..^e . - .

tra-dl'tion-al, tra-dish'on-al, a. 1. Of, pertaining

to, or depending on tradition; especially, consisting of

or based only on tradition.

Cowardice keeps the low standards of honor traditio7ial and un-

broken through generations of boys. PHIILIPS BROOKS Candle of

tlie Lord ser. xvu, p. 295. lE. P. D. '81.]

2. [Rare.] Revering and obeying tradition; old-fash-

ioned; conventional. [< LL. tradltionidis, < L. tradi-

tio: see tradition.]
Synonyms: see afockypiial.
— traditional theory, see THEORY. ,-..,,— tra-dl'tion-al-lsni, n. 1. A system ot faith

founded on tradition; adherence to tradition; especially,

undue reverence for tradition in religious matters. 2.

dueing; calumniation.

The defamation of the chief magistrate of Georgia — the menace
of military force to ciwrce her to submission— were followed by the
(rorf MCtioii of two of her cherished citixens.

T. H. BE.VTON Thirty Years' View vol. i, ch. 24, p. 63. [a. 64.

J

8. [Rare.] The production of the soul by procreation. Com-
pare traduoianism. 3t. Theactof carrying away; trans-

portation; conveyance. 4t. Transition. .5t. Trnnslatloa
from liingunge to language. 6t. Intertransmlsslon. 7t.
Derivation by descent; propagation. [F.. < l^.traductioin-),

< Iradiiitit^, pp. ot traduco; see traduce.]
-duc'li vet, «. Capable of being derived; deduelble.

authority, andausecollateral (^";^|-"iii.^*trjif'i'c, r. [tkAF'FICKED; TRAP'FICK-INO.] I.
.,„..J ;^.-., ^„„,,ohr Tra.

^ 1 . To uiakc thc Bubjcct of Commercial cxchailge, a*
goods or wares; barter. 2t. To bargain for; negotiate.

II. i. 1. To conduct commercial business; buy and
sell; barter; trade.

of all the acts which drove James II. from the throne, there waa-

none so justly execrated by mankind a« the sale of pardons, in.

which his profligate court openly trafficked.
T. .. . .. B—:H„U f,^...,*lt..Hr.., nV. ,U n

as by a manufacturer or merchant to designate the goods a system of philosophy attributed to De Honaid, accora-

he manufactures or sells, and to distinguish them from j„g to which ideas originate in words, language was at

the goods of competitors. first revealed, and certtunty is not com|ilete unless it rests

An act of Congress ( IS'O) provides for the registration of
ejtjier on revelation or tradition. Its principles are ex-

trade-marks In the Patent OtUce by any person or Hrin „,,„„,„^ ;„ tj,„ friadic formula: cause, means, effect,

domiciled In the United States
chartered, or by any person.
any foreign country where like ^-- - ._.

to citizens of the United States, the protection for

registered trade-mark to remain In force for thirty years

and to be renewable for thirty years longer.

tra'der, tre'djr, n. 1 . One who trades, jiarticnlarly one

whose business is to buy and sell goods. 2. A vessel

ditionalio.... ».— — — ,---. ... , ,,

tlon-al'1-ty, n. Adherence to the traditional; the

quality of being traditional; also, that which exists

flirough the force of tradition.— tra-di'tion-al-ly,
adv.

Brougham British Constitution ch. 18. p. 332. IQ. B. & CO. '61.1

2. To do business of any kind; have dealings.

It [soothsaying] is a kind of prophecy which the Old Testament

calls divination, which traffics in dreams in place of Jehovah e,

word. W. R. Smith Old Test, in Jewish Ch. lect. x, p. 286. [BL.J

[ < F. tntfiqiier, < tra,fic, traffic]

traf'lle, n. 1. The e-xchange of goods, wares, or any-

kind of merchandise bettveen individuals, communities,,

or countries, whether such exchange be direct (barter) or
by the use of money, bills ot exchange, etc. ; trade.

The English planted agricultural colonies; the French were,

chiefly engaged in frafflc- with the Indians.

LossiNG United States fourth period, ch. 12, p. 180. [T. B. 8,5.1.

2. [Recent.] The business of transportation, as of per-

sons, animals, or goods; as, railroad or canal traffic.

Twice the amount of traffic was done on the single track that,

should have been done.
. c . ,„, ~.o

T. N. Page in Scribner's Magazine Sept., '91, p. 372..

3. [Recent.] The subjects of transportation collective-

ly; the persons, animals, or goods carried. 4. [Rare.]]

Marketable goods collectively, as the subject of trade.

St. .\ business procedure; transaction. [< F. trajic^

traffic, said to be < L. trans, across, + vicis, change.]

Synonyms: business, commerce, trade. Commerce Is.

the broadest and noblest term of tills group. Trade may be
local; commerce Is always extended and Is between mem-
bers of distinct communities, states, or nations; as, foreign

commerce- Interstate commerce: foreign trade; domestic
or home trade. Trattir Is local, as between different parts-

of one city or between two or more cities. Trade may be
largely bv letter or telegram, by bills of exchange, etc.t

traJHi- Involves the actual passing to and fro of piTsons or
commedltles, and may be applied directly to persons when,

considered as In some way a source of gain; as, Ihe piissen-

ger-trajWc of a railroad. Traffic always suggii'ts stb' an4
bustle- as, the din of trafflc: one may say dull lra<le. but,

scar.flv 'lull irafflr. Compare synonyms for business.
Compounds.' etc. :— lrar'fiC!nian"a.Ber, n. A su-

nerlntr!uleiit or responsible manager of traffle.— r. ire-
turn. >i. A statistical statement of the tr:iiis|,iirtntloni

business of any given system or route dmliiK iiiiy givea

thue.— t.=tnker, ". One who makes out tralllr
.

leuirns.

— traf'tle-a-ble+, a. That may be made the sub-

ject of traffic or trade; marketable, trafflck-a-blet.
— trar'tlck.-er, n. One who devotes himself to traffic;,

a barterer: often with unfavorable implication.— traf-
fle-less, a. Devoid of traffic; doing no business,

TrafHcked.„„ .„ „ — , „ -. „,„„.
^ „.,.,- traf'liekt, 7W.

employed in any particular (foreign or coastwise) trade; (ra-dl'tioii-a-ry, tra-dish'nn-e-ri, a. Of or^belonging trag'a-caiith, trag'a-canth,

as, an East-Indian trader.
—room trader [U. S.], a broker In an exchange who

engages In operations on his own account.

Xrad"e8-can'ti-a, trad"es-can'shi-a, n. Sot. 1. A
notable genus of monocotyledonous plants of the spider-

wort family (Commelinaceie) — the spiderworts— natives

ot America, having often grass-like leaves and showy
flowers with ephemeral pebils. 2. [t-J A plant ot th

fenus. t < John Tradescant, gardener to Charles I. ot

Ingland.'

to a tradition; traditional; especially, founded on or

commemorating a tradition.

Traditionary songs transmitted his [Hereward's] fame to suc-

ceeding generations. LiNGARD Eng. vol. u, ch. 1, p. 27. [E. C. £i.\

— tra-dl'tlon-a-ri-ly, atii).
.

V tra-dl'tlon-a-ry, n. [-bies, pi.] A traditiomst.

fs tra-dl'tioii-ist, tra-dish'un-ist, 71. One who transmits

or helps to make and jierpetuate tradition; an adherent

of tradition, tra-dl'llon-ert.

Phil. Soc.
hite or reddisln

[Archaic] Based on tradition.

heir common interesta, especially to secure remunerative effected. Mark
rages for their labor. trade8'=un"iont. trad'1-tor, trad'i-ter, n
»de'=un"lon-isiii, tred' -yun" yon -lzm,n. The traitor who surrenders 1

that myslerious combination ot Iraditive with original elements in

diction' which Milton and Virgil, alone of poets known to us have
*'^^:^^;i^;^,^;SS™'a^y tltSe-fS^S ""s:;h^ir^"^n1!;'s;;,.ace,and^d,es.n. .uch the^^
occupation, formed tor the protection and promotion of

their
' " "'~ :-n-* ..-"

\vaj

trac . . ,

theories and practises of members of trade-unions.

trade8'=iin''ion-l8mt.
trade'=un"loii-ist, tred'-yun'ytm-ist, n. An advo-

cate of trade-unionism, or a member of a trade-union.

trade8'aiii"ion-l8tt.
. . ^ i, . » ,

tra.Ae'-.\vlnA", tred'-wind', n. Awind blowing stead

ily toward the thermal equator and dettected westwardly tra-duce', tra-dius',

by the eastward rotation ot the earth. Such winds are - ""- - — •

primarily produced by the upward current of heated air at

the equator, and vary considerably in their position and In

their direction, according to the season of the year and the

Influence of the surface of the land In different regions.

They are steadiest In the southern hemisphere. The return

current Is called the antitrade.

As the heated air at the equator rises, the cooler air from north

and south flows in to take its place, and these atmospheric cnrrentfl

flowing from the north and south poles toward the equator are

what are called tradc^winds. FlSKE Excursions of an Evolu-
tionist ch. 2, p. 63. [H. M. A CO. '&4.]

tra'dlng, tre'ding, pa. 1 . Carrying on trade ; as, a tra-

ding association. 2. Willing to be bought, or to play

the hireling; corrupt; venal. 3+. Pursuing a beaten

track or steady course.
tra"dl-om'e-ter, tre'di-em'g-tsr, n. A device, as a

gum obtjiined from various

species of .l.-^lrawai'/s, which,
when treated with water,

swells and forms a thick mu-
cilage: used in pharmacy,
calico-printing, and the arts.

SeeouM. [<V.tragacaiithe,
OF. dragant, < L. Iraqa-

canlhmn, < trarjacantha,

goat's-thorn, < Gr. traga-

kantha, < tragos (see tbagb-
dy); and see acantha.]
dras'a-gantt; drag'-
antb t ; gum traga-
canllit.— trng"a-cnu'tha, n.

[I..] riiarin. Tragacanth.—
trns"a-can'thiu, H. Chem.
Same as bassoein. traB"n-
can'tbiueti tra-gnn'-
thint- ., , , , nt

tra'gal, tre'gol, a. -4 ;ia(. Of

„-. , ,vl. '['TBA-DncED'; TBA-Du'ciNG.] or pertaining to the tragus.
p„n.f,hness. inat.

1 To misVepresent wilfully the conduct or character of; ,raf.„„«,„, trago^^^^^^^^^ Goatlsbness,

defame; Blander; calumniate.
,, tra ^e'dt-an tra-li'tii-an, n. 1 . An actor in tragedy;

So. commonly, the meek and peaceable of the earth are (rarfncedira^e ,

author of trage-
ns rebels factious Peace-breakers, a though they deal not With the sometimes, loosely, any a,.^cii. ^. - „„.,.„.„vl
slate or StSmatternut matters of divTne and spiritual] nature. dies. [ < F. tragedies, < tragedtc; see TRAGEDY.]

ROGER Williams Btoudy Tenent ed. by E. B. UnderhiU, vol. Synonyms : see ACTOR,
iii, ch. 17, p. 68. (had. '48.] trn"B^"dienne'. trg-zhSMyen',

2+ To hold up or expose; display; hence, to put tor- w.^ (trf-]!'dl-en or tra-zhS'dlen

ward; represent; assert. 3t. To translate into another of tragedy,

language! 4t. To tempt out of the path of duty; se- trn-se'di-ouBt.

duce. 5t. To transmit; hand down "" '^ *"""

Mark PATTISON Milton ch. 13, p. 202. [H.]

[-TORS or -to're3,_ pt.] A
traitor who surrenders his trust or betrays his cause;

specifically, in the early days of Christianity, one of

those who, to save their lives, surrendered to the perse-

cutors copies ot the Scriptures or the movable property

of the church. [L., < Iraditus; see tradition.]

tra-drille't, n. An old eard-gamc played by three persons.

tre-dille'ti tre-drille't.

A Tragacanth-plant (As-
tragalus gumini.fer).

a, the flower; 6, a pod opened.

W.t, or tra-]I'dl-en', E.
C), n. [F.] An actress

Tragic.

as animal life, by propagation or reproduction; traduct.

[ < L. traduco, < tram, over, -[- ducj}, lead.]

Synonyms: see asperse; revile.
— »ra-diice'inentt, n. The act of traducing; ca-

lumniation.— tra-du'centt, a. Traducing; calumni-

path of duty; se- trn-se-ui-ouBi,. I. .1.-6--: , ,„.. r.mBS.
6t. TO continue, »-r-idyT'heTo^;i^of ^^ailja ^f'of-^l^mlti'c cLpL'luoll

of which the theme is solemn, lofty, or pathetic, being a

ereat action or series of acts, usually presented 111 heroic

Verse or elevated prose, and generally, involving a fatal-

issue of a hopeless struggle; the species ot drama tnai

sofa, arm, ask; at, tare, accord; element, jr = over, 6ight, % = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;;



Traselapliins

deals with llic rail miii teriililc phiison of llfo iind char-

acter: npposi-ii In (7w;f<///. See lutAMA.
Till- prliiclplr timl rul-'s In Iriiir.-iiv iiml ItrliiRS iiltoiit the

altimlliiii "f I'xtniTiltv ai"l ci''sp'nLtl"ii lui« varli'ii iLi illffur.

(Mir UL'i'Hiiiui(!niiii;is. half jiinl Its w nrktiik's lu-' thi- Iiivorllc

tli.'in.-s niGriTk Iruircdv, which Kr.-w ..ill ..t I h.- worship of

IlhuivSLS 111 iii...l.'rii thiBi'dv tin- llilliii'li.-i' ..f rhrlslliinlty

lliiiv III' siH-ll III tlii.s.- ilniliias tliiu .•\hll.ll 111.- .-..iilr..! of 11

divine 111. iral g..vtTiiiin-iil that lliiallv aiul lii.vliahlv brines

111.- i;nUlv to piiiilshni.-iit las In Ih.- KncUsh .liaiim of

Shak.-sp.-ar.M- or thi- swav of a Krai'l.Misi o\.'rriilln^' Provl-

(l.iii-.- llmt vlmllcali'S Itsi-lf In tli.' moral i'li-\atlon anil purl-

liialloii of ihc Inno.-.'nt or piMilt.-nt las In tin' S|mnlshdrainft

<.f laliliroii — foiTshiulowi'il in tho llo.'l; of .L.tj). The nil-

dent iloctrlne of fate Is also still relleeted In eatnstroplies

that are the nocessarv outcome of circumstances too luUcx-

llile to be changed by human will.

Epic poetry employs narration; tragedy repri'sents ita facts on
; si^t: in the fc"passing in c , tho poet

1 historian; in the latter, ho presents 1

.self. Kames £;/emeats of Criticism ch. :

n'ltrotluces himself as

ctors, and never liim-

:, p. 114. [F. J. 11. 'M.]

2. [T-] Tragedy personified; Melpomene, the JIuse of

tragedy. 3. A fatal event or course of events; murder,

-especially one involving dramatic inciilents. 4. Sub-

jection to extreme and protracted suffering, especially to

mental suffering.

Iters was the tragedy of living on, more mournful than tbo

.Irageily that kills.

J. .M. Barrie WindoiC in Thrums ch. 12, p. IOC. [H. & s. '91.]

[< F. trar/fiiie, < L. tragcetlia, < Gr. Iranoilla, < tra-

.r'i'I'is. tragic singer, perhaps orig. dressed in goatsliins

to represent a satyr, < Iragos, goat K litiiji), nibble), -f
/5f/o,s, singer, < aeidu^ sing-]

Xi*a-Kel"u-i>ia»'tias tra-jera-foi'nf or -L'l-l'ti-ft'ne, n.

pi. Mam. A subfamily or division of 7;()/i,/,T\vitli horns

generallv spirally twisted and ridiled from the front, in-

cluiling the liarriesscd antelope. [< Tkaoelapuus.]
— ti-a-t;el'a-pUlii(e, a.

Ira-arel'a-plius, tra-jel'a-fas or -gel'a-fus, «. 1. Gr.

Mijlh. A fabulous animal, part goat, part stag, regarded

as an attribute of Diana. 2. \T-] Main. A genns typical

of Traodaphliise. {< Gr. Iragelaphos, < tragus (.sec

TRAC.EOY) + elaphos, deer.]

itraa'ett, trae'et-oiirt, etc. Same ns tseoet, etc.

tra'gl, tre'jai or tra'gt, n. Plural of tragus.
^

itrasj'ic, traj'ic, a. 1. Involving death or calamity; caus-

ing wo; calamitous; terrible.

Mr. l^rquiza's instructions were short, easy to lie unilerstooil,

.lut rather comic; and yet, which is odd, they led to tragic results.

De QulKCEY Nar. Fnpers, Spanish Xnn p. 137. [T. & F. 'ijli.]

2. Naturally pertaining to sad or calamitous events;

moiirnfu;; sorrowful. 3. Of, pertaining to, or having

tlie nature of tragedy; done in the style of tragedy; as,

the tragic drama; a tragic stride.

train

placed behind the drlvluR.whcelB of a locomotive. 9.
Either one of the rear wheels of a four-whcelcU vehicle.

tTall'Vi trfl 1,(1. [I'rov. EiiK.l Slovenly.

train, trOn, I'. I. f. 1. To bring or raise to n requisite

standard, as of conduct, knowledge, or skill, by pro-

tracted and i-arefill inslriictlnii and praelin-. S|)eillically:

II) To niol.l Ili.-i-hanul.-r of; .diicitle; Inslrnet; HoinetlineB

with iii>: as, lo Irani ii nilnlster; l.i train iii> ailillil. Cii To
bring Into a sl;il.- ..1 pr. .Ileleney; render nklltnl or prollclent,

as a ni.ilianli- ..r s.il.ll.r; drill. (3| To make obedient to

orders or raptihleof pcrlorinllig trlekn, as an iinlinal; break.

2. To bring into a required physical condition by means
of a course of diet ami exereiHe; as, lo tntin a man for a

boat-race. 3. To lead into taking ii jmrticular course or

direction; develop into a llxed position or shape; as, to

train a plant on a trellis or on a wall. 4. To put or ptjint

in an exact direction; bring to bear; aim: said especially

of cannon.
The wesU-m plenipotentiaries, with foreiffn ffuns trained upop

the walls of tho Chinese capital, eiaeteJ the ratification of their

treaties. J. L. NKVlfS fhlna ch. 20, p. 310. lu. '«».)

.I. In mining, to trace, as a lode to its head. 6. To
draw off or mislead by specious allurements; entice.

Thou hast been trained from thy post by some deep ffuile.

Scott Talisman ch. 16, p. 1W». ll>. F. * CO.]

7. To draw along; trail.

I. i. 1. To give education by Instruction and discl-

..iiie; impart proficiency by drilling. 2. To go into a

course of physical training, as for some athletic achieve-

ment. 3. to take part in a military training; csiiecial-

, , . , .,, . Iv, to go through the iirescribed course of regimental

I

To fasten behind one another into a
j^n,. coHonuially, to mate or fraternize (with any one

train, as wagons. 8. [Prov. Eng.] To lead along mis- ^^ ^^^ organization); as, he has trained with the Uenioc-
•

• „. H.„,„,^„
racy several years. 4. [Colloii.] To go or travel by

' "• ''"---.' ;/• us, we wilW/'(/i/( ii

1913

Bomethlng flowing loosely, as a garment; also, to drag or

draw after.
Well, one mav trail her silken rob(».

And bind her locks with pearbi.

Holmes /Hu»(ml/oii of a Picture »t. 2.

2. To pursue or discover by following in the track of;

trace; track. 3. Mil. To carry, as a rillc, by grasping

It in the right hand just above the balance, with tlic arm
extended tTownward and slightly bent, the barrel of the

piece up, the muzzle inclined a trille to the front (V. S.

army), or with the arm fully extended, the jiiece being

held h<!rizontallv iBritish army). 4. To tread or force

tlowu, as grass iiito a pathway. 5. .V««^ Scctotiiail
OARS, uniler oar. 6. To pronounce, as words, in a pro-

tracted way.
In just articulation, the words . . . should not lie trailed nor

drawled, nor let slip out carelessly, so as to drop unlinished. Or-

thophony compUod by William RuBecll, ch. 2, p. 26. [o. * CO. "71.)

KiSi-
I'l

A Train of Trailed Wagons,

chievously; impose upon; draw on.

II. i. 1. To be drawn along; drag; also, to hang or

lloat loosely; as, a trailing skirt; hair trailing down the

hack. 2, To grow along the ground or over rocks,

bushes, etc., in a loose, creeping way ; as, a trailing plant.

And slyly he traileth along the irroiind.

Dickens Ttic Ivy Green st. 2.

3. To form a trail or path, as of light; follow at length

in the wake of something; as, trailing smoke; trailing

clouds of glory.

\\Tien the gales come through the trees, the yellow leaves f rai7,

like smirks at night behind the living engine. H. W. BEECUEK
Star l\ipcrs. Death of Our Almanac p. 224. [J. c. D. '65.]

4. To saunter leisurely along; remain in the rear.

railway: mostly with an indeflnite it; us, we will train it

from Sew York to Albany. 5. [Slang. U. S.] To con-

duct oueself with freedom; act with license; be sportive.

The girl broke into a fondly approving laugh at hisdroUing, . . .

[andSftlasaidJ'Oh, Iguessyoulovetofraoi.'
HowELLS Hazard of Sew fortunes pt. ii, ch. 8, p. 63. 111. BO.J

6. [.\rchaic.] To trail or drag.

Our loins must be still girt up, our affections kept trftm training

and dragging down upon the earth. H. LEIOIITON Commentarf
on I Peter pt. i, ch. 1, verse 13, p. 111. [L. o. i Co. '70.J

7t. To be allured or decoyed. [< ¥. trainer, < LL.

Irahino, < L. Iraho, draw.]
Synonyms: see drill; EorCATK.
— to train fine, to train Into a condition approaching

as nearly as possible that which Is desired.— lo t. oil', to

s To fl.;!, hv menns nf a trailer fi To follow a trail BO Wild obliquely: said of the flight of a sliot.-lrnined
5. 10 tlsh by means oi a trailer, o. loioiiow a irau { . ^^^ ^ drilled and d se p ned men. Compare
or scent. 7t. To extend or stretch irregularly, as a point

?J^',5',b*^
".p 1 traiii'=rope'', n. A roiie used In training

of land into the sea. {< OV. traiUer, \\ivn\, < traail; a gun. See traininq-tackle.— i.stacklc, n. Same as

see traili, n.'] tbaining-tackle.
trailsj, e(. To decorate In the style of tracery.^

^ ^ tralni, „. 1 . Anything drawn out to a length, or any

Doble fthe jockey] was content to tra/t this tii__

.Veus- i orA: Tribune Oct. 16, '91, p. 3, col. 3.

If Mrs. Siddons appeared a personiflcation of the ti-agic muse, '""ill' ij"' l'
"
'ThVtnii^k left bv'anvthYuL' tliat has moved

rtainlv all the attriWes of Thalia were most oyously combined trail', n. 1. 1 ne track lell oy anyiniug inai uas moieu
or been drawn or dragged over any surface.

certainly all the attriVutes of Thalia were most joyously

in Mrs. Jordan. Macready Reminiscences ch. 3, p. 48. [MACSl.]

FOeTRAOEDT.]

adr.

series of things drawn along. (1) A continuous line of

[< h.tragicus, < Or.lragikos, <tragox: spotraoe
trag'ict, »i. 1. A writer or tragedy, -i. .\ irngr.ly.

tras'lc-al, traj'ic-al, a. Tragic— tra^'io-al-ly.
In a tragical manner. (1) In the manner of tragedy. ('»)

Calamitously, trag'lc-lyt.— trag'ic-al-iiess, »i.

frag:"l-t*oin'e-cly, traj'i-com'e-di, n. A drama in which
tragic ami comic scenes are intermingled. [< 'F. tragi-

comidi,-, < L. tragicoconmdia, < Gr. tragikos (see

TRAGIC); and see comedy.]
— (rag"l-coni'ic, trag"I-coiii'Ic-aI, a.

Some poesies have coupled together two or three kinds; as the

tragical and comical, whereupon is risen, the tragi^coniical.

Sidney Miscell. IVorks. Defence of Poesy p. 30. [tal. '29.]

— trag"l-ootn'te-al-Iy, adr.
trag"i-coni"i-pas'tor-al, traj'lcem'lpgs'tsr-al, a.

IKare.] Ilnltlng tr.agic, comic, and pastoral features or
qualities. [< tragicomic 4- pastoral.]

trag'i-caa, trajlcns, re. [-ct, -sal or -ci, p;.] A muscle of

the ear that moves the tragus In various mammals. [<
TRAGUS.!

trag'o-pan, trag'o-pan, n. A pheasant of the genus
Tragopan, ranging from northern India to China, having
gorgeous ocellated plumage, and in the male elongate

fleshy horns above the eyes; horned pheasant; satyr.

[L., fabulous bird, < Gr. tragopan, < Iragos (see trag-
edy-) + Pa)i, Pan.]

tra-goph'o-ny, tra-gef'o-ni, n. Pathol. The sharp,

tremulous sound heard as the vocal resonance through

the stethoscope when it is applied to one affected with star or planet on a photographic plate when
pleuropneumonia. [< Gr. Iragos, goat, +phdni, sound.

Trag"o-po'goii, trag'o-po'gen, n. Bol- A genus of

perennial plants of the aster family ( ro«!7»«/a!) having

crass-like leaves and long peduncled heads of yellow or

blue flowers. T. poi-rifoliiis is the salsify or oyster-

plant. [< Gr. tragopog'on, goat's-beard, < tragos (see

TRAGEDY) -f pogon, heard.]

trau'ille, trag'yfil. (1. A tragulld. [< Tragclus.]
Tra-gu'll-da;, tra-giu'U-di or -gu'li-de, n. pi. Mam.
A family of small traguloidean rumimHlts, including all

the species, with tusk-like upper canines; chevrotains.

Xrag'ii-lns, n. (t. g.) [< (Jr. Iragos; see tragedy.]
— tra-gii'Ild, »i.— trag'u-lold, a. & n.

Xrag"u-irna, trag'yn-lai'na or -u-lt'na, n. pi. Mam.
The Traniiloiilea.~triis'a-\ln(e, a. & n.

Trag"u-ll'nse, trag"yudai'ni or-uli'ne, n. pi. Mam.
The Tragulidie as a subfamily of Moschidx.

Xrag"u-lol'de-a, trag"yu-l8i'd<?-a, n. pi. Mam. A
8U|)erfamilv of ruminants' having' tin- iil;e'.'nta diffuse and
stomach tripartite, thepsalteriuni li.inL: iiii.leveloped. [<
TRAGfLVS + -oiD.] — trag"u-l<>i'do-an, a. & n.

tra'gus, tre'gus or trg'gus, «. [tra'gi, tre'jai or trg'-

The musk-rat or the mink leads a long, silent, glittering trail

across the glassy water. GIBSON Strolls p. 66. [II. '91.]

2. The track or indications followed by a huntsman or

by a dog in hunting; the scent: much used in the

phrases on and off the trail.

The scent of bloodhounds is so keen that they can follow a
man on horseback, or keep a trail while several yards away from

it, J. J. A iiECKET in Youth's Companion Apr.23, '91, p. 240.

3. The path worn or beaten by any person or jiersons,

or by animals in going from place to place; particularly,

the route followed through a wilderness or wild region

by Indians or others.

.\ troi7 is not a road; it is not even a path sometimes. As the

word indicates, it is the mark left on the ground by somt?thing

dragged, as lodge-poles, which the Indians fasten to the saddles of

the horses their squaws ride when travelling, allowing the ends to

drag on the ground. . . . They will naturally follow the scratch-

ing or trails of the poles the next time they go that way, . . . and
so a route will become fixed. ERNEST iNGEHSOLb Knocking
'Round the Jtocl^ies ch. 21, p. 162. [H. '83.]

4. Anything drawn behind or in the wake of something;

a train. Speciflcallv: (1) The train of a dress or gown.
(2) Anything following or floating behind or drawn out as

an appendage; as, a tj-ail of seaweed; the trail of a comet.

The trai7 of a spent storm swept across the sea and kept its

anger awake. TVNDALL HoMrs of Exercise ch. 5, p. Gti. [A. '71.]

(3) Thelnchned stock of a gun-carrlag.', or extension of the

stock that rests on the ground when the pi. Is not llni.

bcred up. t4) Astron. The track made l.v lie- liiiag.' of a
- - - -*--- '•*" -•'•- " the linage Is

made to" move slowly along the plate.
,

5. A circumstance or circumstances suggesting and

fuiding inijuiry; a clue or series of clues. 6. TProv.

lug.] The act of imposing upon a person's simplicity,

credulity, or ignorance. 7t. A sleigh, or other vehicle

that is drawn along without wheels, [< OF. Iraail, <
LL. Irafiale, < L. Iraho, draw.]

, . , „— trnil'sbar", ?i. A bar Inserted In a socket In the

trail of a gun-carriage, by which to point the piece.— t.s

board, n. A curved board fastened to the kne.' of the

head, betweeu the cheeks and at the heel of th.' llgure, on a

vessel's bow.— I. ibrulue, «. A form of t.rry In wlileh

a rope is stretched across a stream, and a b.iat ;itta.-iied

and iir.ipi'll.il a.ross by the action of the eurr.iic an. 1 the

rudil.r — t.ienr. n. [V. S.] A street-railway ear alia. Ii.'d

to an..therlo which the motive power Is appll.-.l: nsi.l es-

pecially on cable- and trolley-roads. I ow'm'R r " 1 ; I rii 1 1'-

ert.— l.seye. n. The eye on a gun-carrlag.- tnill by which
It Is connected with The limber.— t.:bauilH|»iki*. n. A
handspike used as a trail-bar.— t.=nel, n. Adrag-net.---t.s

rope, n. A rope attached to a gun-carriage trail, by which
to direct It while In motion.

.

trail', n. Entrails, especially those of game-birds, as

snipe and woodcock, and those of certain flsh, when

pi »n 1 . Anal. A "flattened, somewliat conical enii- served at table. [.\bbr. of entrail'.] ...
b^k '1 ™iiSs'-\S "11'.' ''T^:^J^'i^e ^^^.-^Jirfit. ^jT'^.^v^'^Rt^^^
between the margins of the ear in most auimailvorous

,,.„i|',b,i';i,'„„t, n. In the reign of Edward I., one of a
bats. [<Gt. Iragos, < Iragos, mat: see tr.vgedv.] bandorsocUty of rufllans leagued together for robliery, etc.

rra-hi'ra, truhl'ra, K. (S. Am.] An erythranlne food-Bsh. |j.jj|u 'frailcd. Phil. Soc.
irnic'liset. K., A treatise.

, . „ a -i.„ „„ traH'er, trel'er, n. One who or that which trails. (1)
tralk.trek, »'j. [Scot.] 1 . To wander idly. 2. To go «raii t r,^^^^^^,^^^^^^

See stopper, 2 (2). f.!) A contact-
astray; wander and be lost; sanl iiriiuipally ot poultry, niece drawn over terminal plates to distribute electric cur-

3. To give way physically; decline; sinuiub. [Cp. Sw. rents. (3) Amackerel-Bshing boatot about A. D. 1800. (4)

trdka trudo-e ] — to Iroik after, to .laniile after. (U.S.] A trail-car. (5) A trailing plant.

— traik'et. n. Overfatlgued; tired out. irnik'ilt. Irairillg. trel'ing, ppr. * vtrlial n. of trail
triiik, ». (Scot.) 1. A misfortune, calamity, or plague

atTeetlng either persons or things. 2. The flesh of sheep

that have died from disease or accident.

trail', trel, p. I. I. 1. To draw along lightly over a

surface; said ot objects of some length, and especially of

f rniling nrltiiliiH. st'e ariicnsan.l Ki'Ig.ea.— I. a nil,

111 iiiu.-bln.-rv, an arm that foil. iws th.' piece to which It Is

attache. I. especially If hinged ..r plv.iled.— t. azalea,
the Alpine azalea.— t. planlj see trail, p., II,

iiigswiieel''
"*• i»i»tii»,o^.^- I „i,'—, ,', -^, — -Iran
1, one of a pair of wheels sonietlines

American Rallroad-tralns.

I. The first American train on its trial trip. Nov. 2, lltJO. la-tween

AllMiny and Sehenectadv. drawn by the bsvimotlve 1>(! W Itt Clin-

ton." 2. .\ modern railroad passenger-train.

railway-coaches or -carriages, coupled one to the other,

and drawn by a locomotive. See illus. under vEsTiiitiLE

TRAIN. (2) A line of vehicles en route, or a succession or

row of beasts of burden on the march.

The train of pack animals — thirteen mules In all, with two.

small donkeys _ wound slowly down the sloyes of the water.hijt.

C. it. CONDER Tent H'orA; in Palestine\o\. ii,ch.5, p. 12.>. lA. iS.]

(3) A line of gunpowder or other combustible laid to con-

duct Are to a charge, mine, or the like. 2. A series or

succession of connected things; especially, an assemblage

of people or objects drawn up processionally or in order-

ly disposition; as, a train of events.

And all the village train, from labour free.

tioLDSMiTH Deserted Village 1. 17.

3. A retinue, or body of retainers; suite.

King James went into .Scotland to visit his native country, wltk

a prinfely train. FULLER Church Hist. Britain vol. hi, bk. i.

§/,p.2li.'>. [t.t. '37.] ,.,.,,
4. Something pulled along with and in the track of an-

other (1) .\n extension of a dress-skirt, trading behind

the wearer unless carried, as on the arm or by a train-

bearer fj) The tail of a comet or meteor. (3) Tlie long

trailing tail or tail-coverts of a bird, as a peacock.

The tail and wing feathers ot this bird Ipeacock-pheosant] »r»

ornamented with Is-autitul ocelli, like thos.- on the peacjck '[ralr,.

Darwin Descent of Man vol. ii, ch. 13, p. 85. [A. .l.J

(4) In ordnance, a trail. 5. Proper order; due course.

Aa soon as we ... can get matters in train, we pn^pose movlnflf

towards Princeton. WASmNOTOX in Sparks's H "tings of ToVl-

inoton, June 21, i:7S in vol. v, p. Ub. [H. o. a co. 34.]

6. A scries of parts acting upon each other, as for trans-

mitting motion; as, the ^raiH of a watch; a frniw of rolls

in a rolling-mill. 7. A Canadian freight-siedge. 8.

Anything calculated to allure; artiflce; decoy.

Now to my charms. And to my wily trains.
Milton Comus 1. 151.

(1) In falconry, a lure for recalling the hawk, C.!)t A
snare; trap: ambush. [F., < trainer; sec train, v.]

Compounds, etc.: -clown train, usually. In the

United States, a rallwav-traln running toward a lower, »

an ; out; eil; lu = f««d, 19 = future; c = k; cliurcU; db = (Ae; go, sing. i^R; bo; thin; zU = aiurc; F. boii, diine. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; J. fortan*-



train 1011 trample

•OUthern. or tt principal stilt Ion on n line; In Enelanil. com- Bishop Fi«her <v«« entennc up™ JnnirProtis oouii.m, which were

monly one which runs awav from London.- mixed I., a <"> I'''!'.' >"'" into/FMi(.>r.iii« utlorts to introdu™ an mvadiOB army

rallwav.tralll composed of ^ars of dlfterelit kinds, as na«- into Kn«laTiJ and to bring hi.own head <, the Ijlook

eenger- and frelgtil-cars.- Irilill'=bnii.l". «. A mllltla hRo.i.K ;)iror,eo/t<.f/..-ri..e„/ Jraooii ch. ll.p. 184. [s. 91.]

organization, especially one of London In the Stuart period, Irar tor-Ill It.

abolished by Charles II., hot snliseiiueutlv reorganized. Synonyms: see PEHFtDtors.
The third regiment of the hne was formed from It. _ irurtor-ous-ly, adr.— trai'tor-ons-ness.

Strong bodies of the /rairi6anda, regularly relieved, mounted n.— « ral'tress, n. A traitorous woman, tral'tor-
jftiard round Westminster Hall. esst; t ray'ler-esset.

M.lCAULAY England vol. i, eh. I, p. 85. [P. s. 4 CO. 19.1 Kortune ... The Iraylercsse false, and full of gile.

— l.sbearer, ". An attendant who holds thelongfraln Chaucek Boofre u/"t/i€ i>u(c/t£yf«e 1. 620.

of the dress of a lady or other person; henri', one who (i-n.jpcl', tra-ject', vt. [Rare.] To throw or cast over,
Blinplv supports the dignity of another.— »,:bnll, ii. A through, or across. [< h. l7-ajecCus, pp. of trajicio, <
bolt that secures the trulnlng-tackle of a eanimn.- t.:boy. irons, over, +jacio, throw.]
ji. IV. S. & Canada.] A newslioy on a railway-train.— 1.= imj'ect, traj'ect. n. 1. [Kare.l (1) Same as tk.ukction,
car, n. A caboose-car.— I, :haiiil. ". A tnunman.— t.j

i_ t2) A trajectory, ^t. A terry; also, a ferry-boat.

^•'l^be?ra,,?s''oraVA"ofd^;??v'^;eT;"l;;;^e"n'S\ru;f?rf'?SN- 1. lie.

c?,la,lon, as. in deteVmlnlng the rate.of wear and^tear^ the [^lI'^^ZZ.&R^T^nm.^^IZn.h^^^^^ ?'"-'""' ">• '"drance; hameereJ ;
entangfed

;
ensnared.

The construction is a trajection not unusual with our Writer.
H. ALFORD Greek Testament, Heb. xii, 25.

trammel-net. (3't A drag-iu't; Iniwl. 6t. A net for a
woman's hair. [< F. (minaUy < hL. tninaculnm^ < L.
tres^ three.-f macula, mesh. J trainVIt; traniVllt.
— H'mii'iiicIiUOl", ". A combluution of three ecinea

stretehed side bv sidi- and close togvihur, aud aut-hored In
an uprlpht posiiion, maintained by floats and slnkurB- tum-
bllnji-rut. The two outside nets have larwe meshes and hang
taut; tlir i!i>id(.' ml hiis fliu-iiR'&hi-S and (iaiiK-< slack. A hsh
passing: itimu^'li the llTst CMursf uiilHldc ru-I inii^hi's a luiril of
the lo.i^r >.-f.iii<i nrir thruimh a mrsh of Ihr third, fm nilng
a pocket In which he bccumca hupclc&sly tramiiicicd.—
t.:wlieelt n. A wheel-cam serving either to eonxt-rtro-
Uxry Into reciprocating motion or as a form of gearinc, hav-
ing In the former case two grooves, crossed X-faslihm, In
which slide projections on a beam or connecting-rod thai has
two strokes to each rotation of the wheel, and In the latter
three slots. See multiple whekl. 8losli';whfcl"J.

[< L. tr(ijec(io(n-)^ < trajectus; eecTRAJECT, v.]
' Physics. The path

expense of haulage, or the contparatlve anmnnt of tralnc.

l.:road.». A temporary road along which to haul materi-
als for railway-ronstructlun; also, a slnilhir road in a mine,

traln^.tren./). Train'oil. Compare whale-oil, under oiL-

traln'a-bl(e. trcn'a-bl, a. Capable of being trained. tra-ject'b-ry, tra-ject'd-ri, n. 1

tralnd./)/>. Trained. Phil. Soc. "•

irnin'elt, n. A drag-net.
traln'er. tren'cr, n. 1. One who trame; specifically,

one who directs and superintends a course of physical

training, as for a boat-race or prize-fight. 2. A frame
used in training plant?;. 3. [Slang, U.S.] One who m- ..

dulges in spirited sport or frolic. 4. [U. S.] Formerly, ,,.a

a militiannm at his public drills. See training-day. ira. - .. _-. -

trnin'grnm, trctigram. n. A wTltten message for Imme- flgurathe sen.sc; metaphor, tra-ln'tiont.
diatedellverv hy train instead of by telegraph: a term used trnr'n-li'tioiist, «. 1. T/teol. Traditional; legendary,

on the Santa FV' Railway system. [< tbain>. h., + Gr. •^. Not literal; flgnratlve; metaphorical.

ammma, wrltlug.l — trnr'n-ti'tious-lyt, ndv.

Iraln'iU'*-, treti'ing, n. 1. Systematic instruction and Ira-lin'e-ntet, rt. To devjate; wander.
- - ".

. — c ;„... ,„,^.K„^:/,rti t... Ti-nl'li.n. t

StritlTle't t i_i II iiiui aiii^v , iiaiiiut 1 tn , vii mii^iv-vi ,

2. Having the feet of one side white-marked, as though
marked by trammels or shackles: said of a horse.

traiii'in'elled:^.
— croHf*'ilraiii'"ineled. n. In the manage, having a-

white-marked fore and hind foot, but on opposite sides.

' militia and volmiteer forep<; u«nallv occilDvinff "'1"^ ^''^^^ ongmaiiy cut, irom a single oiock <.

ipiniia ana \oiuinter lorj^es, usuduy oetupyiiig
(ra-luce't, H. To ah ne through.— ira-lu'i

?riod yearly and having different days for com- "Transiuceney.-ira-lu'centt. «.
;giment, and brigade or " general training. 4. tram, tram. v. [trammed; tr.\m'ming,1 [CoU

2. The condition of being physically fit for the perform-

ance of any athletic exercise or contest; also, the act or

science of "bringing any one to such a condition; as, he
is now in training. 3. Mil. Formerly, the stated pubr~
drills of
a set period
pany, regime .. ^
Hort. The art of inducing upon plants a growth of desired
direction, as by an espalier. For other senses, see

train. ('.

Compounds, etc.:— horizontal trninin(r* the
method of training fruiting plants so that the main branches
stand out horizontally at right angles with the stem.—
train'ins^bit^', «. A bit having iron cheeks and an
Iron bar passing through a wooden mouthpiece that serves iram
as a gag: used In training vicious horses.— t.scolIeKC* n.

[Gt. Brit.] A school for the Instruction and development
of teachers; normal school.

In England, these institutions are styled training colleges, and
in Germany seminaries. Cyc. of Education ed. oy Kiddle and
Schem yormal Schnols p. 650. [te. & CO. '77.]

— t.sday. n. [U. S.] Formerly, a day set apart for a drill

or review of mllltla.— t.^ffear, n. The gearing that assists

In training a large gun or mortar. See lllus. under mortar.
— l.ihalter, n. A combined halter and bridle made with
short check-pleee.s for holdings-straps.— t.slevel, n. A
device for securing accuracy in the vertical aiming of can^

non.— t.^penduliinit n. An instrument consisting prin.

cipally of a level and a pendulum: used in training cannon,
— I.iscliool, n. 1. [U.S.I A school for practical inatruc'

described by a projectile moving under given forces, trani'inol-er. tram'el-cr, n.
'

1. One" who or that
as by a cannou-bal! in flight acted upon by gravity and which restrains. 2. One wbr fishes with a trammel-
the resistance of the air. 2. Math. A curve or surface net. Irain'niel-ler:t>
intersecting a system of curves or surfaces at a constant trRiii'mel-ettt n. A snare.
angle. [< LL. trq}ect&riu?n, fnune\, < L. trqjectus; see tram'mer, tram'gr, «. Mining. One who puts or
traject, t.] draws coal in a mine; aputter or drawer. [< tram*, n,^

^ iraj'ett. irnj'et-ourt, traj'et-ry+. See traget. etc. tra"mou-ta'na, trfl'men-tfl'na, n. A cold wind blow-
lraI"a-li'iiont. n. The use of aword or expression in a ing southward from the region of the Alps; by estensiou,.

any wind issuing from a mountain range.
Somewhat re\'ived by the tramontana which rolled like an ice*-

brook down the Pass, we advanced over an easy step of rotlinf'

^ound. Burton Lake Regions Cent. Afr. ch. 6, p. 167. [h. '60.Ji

[It.. < L. trant^montanus; see tramontane, a.]

ra-moii'tane, tra-men'ten or trfi'men-ten' (xiit), a.

1. Situated beyond the mountains; ultramontane: orig-

inally applied "by the Italians to foreigners residing be-

yond the Alps; hence, foreign; barbarous: subsequently
applied to the Italians themselves by Frenchmen, Ger-
mans, and other Europeans. Compare ultramontane.
2. Coming from the other side of the mountains. 3-
Issuing from the mountainous region of southern Eu-
rope; as, the tramontane wind.

That side of the church, indeed, which feicee the Traviontan^
wind, is much more unsightly than the rest, by reason of the dU6b
and smoke that are driven against it. ADDISON Works, Remarks
on Italy, Pnria in vol. ii, p. 153. [D. & J. 'b7.]

[< OF. trajtiontain, < It. tramontano, < L. (ransmon-
tanus, < trans, over, -j- mons {mont-), mountain.]

il,~ i. To manipulate a tram-car; ride on a tramway: fre- tra-nioii'tane, rt. 1. A foreigner or barbarian: orig-
quently with an lodetinite i7,- as, I mean to /ra/ra t«. inallv, as being resident beyond the mountains, and

1. [Gt. Brit.] (1) A tramway or tramway- cut off from Italy by the Alps. 2. Same as tramon-
line. (2) A tram-car. 2. One of the rails forming a tana. [F., polar star, < L. tranmwntana, f. of trajis-
tramway or railway. 3. A four-wheeled vehicle for con- montanus; see tramontane, «.]
veying coals to and from a pit's mouth. Compare corf; (rani^'o-se-ri'ceoUN, tram'o-se-rish'ios, a. Exhibit-
SKip2, H.; TUH, n., 6. 4. [Scot.] (1) A beam or bar. ujg a satiny luster, as elytra. [< h. trama, woof, -f-

(2) A shaft or thill. 5. Squareness of condition and sericeous.]
position,a8 of a millstonc'spmdle or a car-trnck. [< O. tra-inoun^tnint. I.«. Tramontane. \\,n. The pole-Btar.

Sw. trdm, log.] tramp, tramp, v. \. t. 1. To walk on or traverse witl>
— tram'scar"* n. 1. [Eng.] A car or carriage that heavy steps.

Rhodlan school. Its most famous production Is the group
of the Faniese Bull. In the Naples Aluseum, by Apollonlus
and Taurlscus, representing the tying of DIrce to a hull's

horns hv Zethus and Amphion in revenge for her 111 treat-

ment of their mother Antlope. It Is the largest extant an-
tique work originally cut from a single block of marble.

™,_ _,.,_. .,_ ^ -_ ' 'cen-cyt, «.

[CoUoq.] I. t. 1.
To move or convey by means of a tramway or tram=car. *i,

Mech. To adjust as a mlllstone=spIndle In perpendicular
position or at right angles In reference to the stone, or as
the drlvlng<=wbeels of a locomotive on one side with refer-
ence to those upon the other side.

runs on a tramway; particularly, a street^^car; a tram. 2.
Same as tbam', 3.— t.^line, n. [Gt. Brlt.l A tramway.
— t.:plate, ". A flat bar of Iron laid down as a rail.

Compare strapbRail.— t.^stalT, n. A stralght=edge used
by millwrights or millers in adjusting millstones and spin-

dles.— t.:wlieel, n. A light flanged iron wheel common-

tlon and drllU as, atWunind^'ichool for nurses or for Chris- ^ J^JJ!^^^ «"'^'^'"t'V7nnimpI or benm-romnass Q. A simi-
tian workers. 2. [Eng.] Same as training-college.- t*!****^* "• 1. A trammel or oeam-compass. ^. ASinii-

manual t. ^school. 1. A school In which the method lar instrument for drawing an ellipse; an ellipsograph,

of instructing by training the hand or by manipulation Is 3+. A machine or contrivance. [Cp. trammel.]
pursued. 2. A school In which the principles of wood- (ram^* n. Silk filling or woof, having 12 to 32 filaments,
and metaUworking are taught by practise: distinguished ^mj 3 to 5 turns per inch. It is made up of two or more
fromtrade-^sc/iool.-t.:^h\p.n. A vessel, usually one con- "gjngles" twisted together in a direction opposite to
nected with a naval school, on which boys are taught sea- tb^ir inHiviHmil twist f^ P trnmfi <: It trnmai< L
manshlp, navigation, etc.- t.rtackle, 71. A tackle attached their indiMdual tuist. [< 1^, trame, < ii. trama(< l,.

to the rear end of a gun-carriage, as on shipboard, by trarna), wooi.j siillie:;.

which the gun Is run in: so called because It Is in the train Ira^nia, tre'ma or trg'ma, n. Bot. A miacile tissue or

of the gun. The gun is trained bv the slde^tackles.- t,s layer of hyphas between two layers of hymenium in the
wall.n. A wall, as that of a wing-dam. placed in a river pporophores of hvmenomycetous and gasteromycetous
or harbor to deflect the current.

^n^m See BASiniuM. [L., woof.] — tra'mal. a.
train'less, tren'les, a. Having no tram; unprovided ,^^j^,^j.,^,^^ ^ ^o/. Jelly-like in substance. [<
with a train, as a dress. trama -I- -oid 1

'';mSloTe"^rWn",^"S^atm^ KVaVemtn^"''^^ Tra-iiie'les, tra-m!'tlz <>r -me'tes, n. Bot. A. genus

irain'inentt
"

Training
^'P^''**"^' * f^'^^^^^man.

^^ polyporoid fungi, differing from Poluporus chiefly m
train'way", tren'we", n. A platform hinged to a having the substance of the trama Bimilar to that of the

wharf or slip so that railroad-cars may be run on it to or pileus. while in PolijjX)?ius it is different. L< I^- trar/ia,

from a ferry-boat. woof.]— tram'e-told, a.

train'yt, a. Of or pertaining to train^on; greasy. trani'niel, tram'el,a (-el, E.),Tt. [-MELEDor-MELLED;
traipse* tr^-ps, v. & n. [Prov.l Same as trapes.
traistf n. pi. Same asTRACK^.
traiseif, rt. To betray.
iraise^t. ri. Same as traced
trait, tret (tre in Eng.)(xiii), ;?. 1. A distinguishing fea-

ture or quality, especially of mind or character, or of any-
thing produced by them; as, family traits; traits of style.

In the "West all the traits of our national character are intensi-

fied — its energy, ita impulsiveness. ... its ambition, and its sensi-

tiveness. Bayard Taylor At Home and Abroad first series,

ch. 19, p. 226. [G. P. P. '64.]

2. A line, stroke, or touch: used figuratively.

Almost every man has some little trait o6 romance in his life,

Irving Bracebridge Ball p. 247. [o. p. p. '61.]

[F.. < L. tractus; see tract'. /;.]

Synonyms: see characteristic.
trai'ter-iet, n. Same asTRAiTORV.
lrai"teur', trC'tOr', n.. IF.| A restaursnt=keeper.
trni'lort. !''. To play the traitor toward; deceive; betray.
Irai'tor, tre't^r, a. Characteristic of or belonging to a

traitor; traitor-like; traitorous; as, a ^rrti/or knave.
trai'tor, n. 1. One who for any cause betrays a trust,-

especially, one who violates his allegiance and betrays
his country* one who commits treason. 2. Any one who

-mel-ing or -mel-lingO 1. To embarrass with hin-

drances or limitations; hamper; entangle; impede.

I was independent simply in the sense that both Gen. Lee and
Gen. Stuart had such confidence in me that they never undertook
to trammel me with orders.

J. S. MosBY War Reminiscences ch. 7. p. 81. [g. a. j. '87.]

The horse, tho Aswa-ratna, that proud steed
Which tramps the clouds.

Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. i, at. 7,

2. To tread heavily upon; trample; tread down or under
foot. 3. To travel over a considerable part of on foot;

as, to tramp Scotland. 4, [Scot.] To wash, as clothes^

by treading in water.
II. i. [CoUoq.] 1. To tread heavily; march on foot.

a militia company of the wildest-looking men that ever carried'

a rifle . . . tramped alont; in a cloud of dust.

F. D. Millet in Harper's Monthly June, '92, p. 137..

2. To walk or wander aiml.esslv, as a tramp. [< LG.
trampen; cp. G. (rampeln, tread, Dan. trampe.]
— trainp'inar=druiii", ". A drum for saturating leath-

er with oil, ba\lng hollow trunnions, through which hot
air or steam may be admitted. Compare stuffing-ma-
chine.

,— tramp'er, n. One who tramps; specifically, a
tramp. See tramp, n., 4.

tramp, » 1. The steps of one who walks heavily and
continuously; a heavy, continued tread, especially of a
number of persons or animals; as, the (ramp of armies;

the tramp of a herd of buffaloes. 2. The sound pro-

duced by continuous and heavy walking, especially of
those keeping step. 3. A long stroll or excursion on-

foot. especially one that tires.

1 don't indulge mvself verv often in such a tramp as this before

breakfast. Jane Andrews Only a Year ch. 9, p. 2W. [l. & s. '88.J

4. [U. S.] One who walks from place to place, whether
idly orin search of occupation; specifically, an idle wan-
derer; itinerant beggar; vagrant; vagabond.

The /ramp— that bitter blossom of civilization whose seed waa

2. [Rare.] To habituate to that which restrams, as to^^ ^^lZ\%Ze^T.Slst'^^^7.lf^^:^^^^^
'^''*

harness or to conventionalism. 3. [Archaic] To en- ^^"^
^'^l^^^^stniu'aterTragedych.2,v.Y3. In.-a.&co.

"

tangle as in a snare; catch; imprison
Clytem.: I cannot trammel up the future thus,

And so forecast the time, as with one blow
To break the hundred Hydra^heads of Chance.

Owen Meredith Clytemnestra div. rv.

trafn'mel. n. 1. That which limits freedom or activ-

ity; an impediment; hindrance: applied both to material

and immaterial things.

acts deceitfully and falsely to his friends and joins their l"g
pointers, for use as a compass;

enemies
j j •> beam-compaes. (2) An ellipsograph.

4. A pendent hook attached to the
back-bar or other part of a fireplace,

for holding kettles and other culi-

nary implements.
We . . . sometimes smirched our clean

enemies.
Mohammed . . . was no traitor in the Church, but an enemy

from without. COLERIDGE Works. ChuTch and State, Church of
Antichi-ist in vol. vi, p. 113. [ii. '58.]

[OF., < L. (raditor, < traditus; see tradition.]
-lrai'tor:heart"ed, a. Traitorous.
— trai'tor-isirit 7i. [14fire.] the course or disposition

of a traitor; a betrayal.— irai'tor-lyt, a. Treacherous.
— crai'tor-yt, n. Treachery, trai'lor-iet.

(rai'tor-ous, tre't§r-us, a. 1. Inclined toward or
guilty of treason; treacherous; faithless. 2> Involving,
partaking of, or characterized by treason.

5. An iron plate that protects the hollow of a ditcher'a

boot from the wear and tear of the spade in his continual

digging. 6. An implement used by gardeners in trim-

ming hedges. 7. -A. Bteam=vessel that goes from port

to port picking up freight wherever it can be obtained.

ocean tranipt; tramp steaiuerj.
.V* iiiw. .«..„..«. .,.....fe^. The established line did not even bid, and has now ceased build-

His genius™ notof that jort which break, oat from trammels. tog American .hips and U
'*']*™?,>=JlffJ^/^X/, .jo.

p. jgi.
but ot that which makes the best of what it hnds. ..,._, j,v.v.^

R. w. Church Spenser ch. 5. p. 131. IH. '79.] — iraiiip'^piok". «- A sUghtly curved ironbarabout

2, A fetter, shackle, or bond, particularly one of such JJ-//;,nf-tlS\f;pn"ftS;ffoo\:^
kind as 18 used in teaching a horse ^ _^ trani'pl Cram'pld.lraiupl. Trample, etc. Pa. S.
to amble 3. An instrument whose » ^ iJtlS'pIe, tratn'pl, r. [tr.^m'pled; tr.oiTi.ing.1 I.
parts slide on a rod. (1) A rod bear- ^^^^ ^^^ "™

uead upon lieavily; crush, prostrate, or beat down
by treading; tread under foot: literally and figuratively.

Thirtv of them . . . were surrendered and forthwith tramvlfd-

to death by the elephants. J. P. MahaTFY Story of J(&ra>l<ii?r'»

Empire ch. 5, p. «. [G. P. P. '87.]

II. i. To walk with a heavy, crushing tread; step on

heavily : literally and figuratively.

... . . I

,

,

,

Boswell . . . was always laying himself at the feet of some emi-
aprons . . . agamst the swinging crane U H

j ^„j begging to be spit upon and trampled upon,
with Its .ooty pot-hooks and trommcis. V V nem lua

. ^^^^^^^ ^^ %^^gn<a j„hnsonf.\il. lk.'!0.\

c^':\?l fe!TH™„:^r^o^«.r"'
"'""^

^or'slanVcImTaS"' [^'-5- "' ^«^»''-l " «••«">'?"'• "• The act of treading

5. inshlng. (1) Aset.nct,mounted
» Beam.compass.

|^^_j4 j^^^. ^ continued crushing tread; txampllng.-

slackly, so that a fish becomes entangled in it. (2) A trani'pler.H. 1 . One who tramples. 2t. An attorney.
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trampoose 1915 transoeiKleiit

tram-pooNp', tram-puB'. n. \V. S.. Humoroua or ContcmP'
tnous.) A Innp, wt'nrvlug tminp from place U> place, espe-
cially If unmiccessful In its purpoee.

I was with hira in otif of bis trampnosrs.
COOPER Pttthjinder ch. 8. p. 118. [H. A a. '«.]

— traiii-poosp', fi.

traiii'|>ol, iraiii'pot, /i. The adjustable socket or support
iu which an upright spindle, as of a minetone, is stoppcil.

[< THAM'. «., + POT^. fi.]

trani'way", tmin'we', ri. [Eng.] 1. A street mil-
road. 2. A roadway having plates or rails on which
wheeled vehicles may run. train'roacl'^l.

trail*, pn n.i . The form of trans- common before ^, as
in r;v//;-sei'iid, tfun-scnpt, /;-«/;-ecalent, etc. See trans-.

trn-iiii'lHint* «. A swimming over; transnatatlon.
traiici'', irgns, rt. [tranced; tran'cini:.] 1 . To
entnmce, usually in a figurative sense; enchant. 2. To
express or exhibit in a state of trance or rapture.

One of his IMiirillo's) Madonnas was so sjiintly bL'aiitifuI in the
tranced jov of her divine maternity, that I fell my knees ^ving
wav beneatft me, obedient to the instinct of adoration.
Grace Greenwood Haps and Mishaps ch.i, p. b^. [t. a f. '51.]

trance^t, r. I, e. To pass over. II. L To tramp.
trance', n. 1 . A state in wliich the soul seems to have
passed out of the body into another condition or to be
rapt into visions; an ecstasy; rapture; hence, any state
exhibiting similar etfects: bewilderment; stupefaction.
2. Palliot,. (1) A state of insensibility to ordinary exter-
nal surroundings, together with suspension of volitional
power and t^) a great extent of the vital functions. It is

often associated with intense mental exaltation and pre-
occupation, and may simulate death. (2) A protracted
syricope. 3. The hypnotic condition. [< F. fran^e,
fright, < h. frart.'iit'/s; see transit.] traiiiicet.
Synonyms: see dream.
— irniie*'';co'"iiia, n. Acnndltlon In whicli the breath-

Inc aiKl elreuhitiun are perceptll)!e. lliougll feeble, the Hnilts
pliant, but the e.xfernal senses are nut awake, and the pa-
tient can not be aroused.— t.ssleep, 7i. A sleep abnor-
mally profound and prolonged, where the patient is in-
sensible to external stimuli and can not be awakened.

trance^, n. 1, [Prov. Enjr. or Obs.] A tedious journey.
2. [Scot.] A passage or hallway.

tran'ced-ly, tran'sed-Ii, w/v. In the manner of a
trance; as tnougli spellbound; abstractedly.

tran"cU^', trun'sht', a. [F.] He?'. Party per bend.
traucli'oirt, n. Same asTREN'CHER2, ji.

trau'ectt, n. A ferry or ferry-boat.
tra-neeii', tra-tiin', /;. [Ir. ] Same as dog's-tail okass.

— not worth ii trauei'ii, not worth a straw.
tran'tcatnt. ti. Any rubbishy or worthless article or toy:

said also of persons, trau'Kramtj tran'kuint.
tran'tfle, tran'gl, n. Her. A diminutive of the fess, vari-

ously treated'as a bar, a closet, or a barrulet.
traiiK, trai,ik, n. An oblong piece of skin from which

the pieces that go to make up a glove are cut.
trairka, trap'ba, n. A cylindrical box balanced on

their feet and juggled with by recumbent jugglers.
tran'keli. tran'kg, n. [Per.] A kind of large'boat used In

the Persian Giilf. ti'an'kett; trau'keyt.
trao-lace't. i>t. To transpose.
trau'nel, trau'el, 7i. Same as treenail.
tran'qiiil, tra^'cwil (xiii), a. 1. Free from or un-

aflfected by agitation or disturbance; unruffled; calm:
Baid of persons.

Tranquil as if his spirit lay
Becalmed in Heaven's approving ray!
Moo RE Lalla Ronkh, Fire^: Worshippers pt. i,8t. 1.

2. Quiet and motionless: said of things.
SqcH a calmness of depth; all thin^ imaged in that great bouI of

his (Shakespeare's] so true and clear, as in a tranquil unfathom-
able aea! Carlyle Hero* Worship lect. iii, p. 90. [c. & H. '40.]

[< F. tranrpnUe, < L. tranquillm, quiet.]
Synonyms: see calm; pacific; sedate.— traii'quil-ly, a^/;>.— tran'quil-ness, n.

tran'quil-ize, trap'cwil-aiz, t'. J^-ized; -i"zing.] I. ^
To make tranquil, especially in mmd; soothe; compose.
Kant's . . . theory . . . was, that there was a risk of missing

sleep if the hrain was not tranquillized before beil»time.
HaMERTON Intell. Life pt. i, letter iii, p. 12. [R. BROS. '7.5.]

II. i. [Rare.] To become calm; exhibit composure.
[< F. tranquilliser^ < L. iranquiUo^ < tranquillusy
quiet] tran ' quil - Ise % ; tran' quil - Ilse { ;

tran'qiiil-lizet.
Synonyms : allay, appease, assuage, calm, compose,

hush, lull, moderate, pacify, quell, quiet, soothe, still. See
allay.— Antonyms : agitate, alarm, arouse, disturb, ex-
cite, inllaiiif, rouse, stimulate, stir.— lran"quil-i-za'[or -Ka']tion, h. The act of
tranquiliziug, or the state of being tranquilized. traii"-
quli-ll-za'[or -xia'jtion*.— iraii'qn il-i"zer or
-ser, n. traii'qull-U'''zer or -serj. — Iran'-
quil-l"ziii:?-[or -sins-]!)', adv. In a tranquiliziug
manner; in a manner calculated to tranqnilize. tran'^
qiiil-ll^'ziiig-[or -siiia:-]lyt.

tran-quil'li-ty, tran-cwil'i-ti (xni). n. 1. The state
or quality of being tranquil; freedom from or superi-
ority to all disturbing influences; calmness; serenity.

A sou! clear from prejudice has a marvellous advance towards
tranquillity and repose. Montaigne Works tr. by Hazlitt,
Apology for R. Sebond in vol. ii, bk. ii. ch. 12, p. 20«. [H. & u. '66.]

2. Freedom from motion or physical disturbance; a
state of rest; quiet.

The intense tranquillity
Of silent bills, and more than silent sky.

Wordsworth Sonnet, A Volant T'-ibe of Bards 1. 13.

[< F. tranquillife, < L. tranginllitas^ < tranquillus,
quiet.]
Synonyms: see calmness; rkst.

trnii-quil'lo, tron-kwil'io, a. & iiitv. [It.] Mus. Tran-
Quil; tranquilly: a direction to the performer.

trans-, (ran-, trans-, U', or trgns-. C, prefix. Across;
beyond ; through : used in words of Latin origin, and also
as an English Tonnative. [< L. tra/is- {tran- before «),
< (j-a/'s. acroi^s.]

— irnnN-iil'i»ine(siii). I, a. 1, Situated on the oth-
er sMe — >p"(irtr:illy, on the north or west side— of the Alps:
oppiis.d t" <->snlpiue. Compare transmontwe. *2, Cross-
ing or extending across the Alps; as, a transalpineTS.\\To?t.<l.
If, n. A native of or a resident In anv country beyond
tde Alps, especially In any country out of Italy.— trans-
an'dine* a. 1, situated beyond or on the other side of
the Andes, rj. Crossing or extending across the Andes.—
Ii*au!!i-an'i-inati>t, vt. To animate by the introduction
of a soul from soipe external place.— tran»-an"i-iiia'-
liont, ». Transmigration of souls; metempsychosis.—
trau8-ap''pa-la'clii-an, a. Beyond or on the other
Bide of the Appalachian mountains; also, crossing or across

the Appalachians.— franH-n II 'di-cnt. <i. fRarc.l Facili-

tating the traiismlMHlon of siiund. - t raiiH-cn'Irii-ry* n.

Ttte stale or prii|ierty of hdng triinscalent— | niiiM-ca'-
Irni, '/. I'rrmlrrlng or facilitating the passage r)f heat —
irtinN.c-iis'pi.iiii, 't Hey. III. 1 nr .m tti.- oih<i- t-M-- "f the
(aM|iI;ui Sra; M.rcillrally iu.|.llr<l t.. Uiisslan Aoiallc tiTfl-

\or\ there; alsii, cfiisHltig Itic 4».'*Mljiri Sea. - t riiiiH"<'Ull-
niM'inu. 1. n. 1. I'l'-l INrtainlng to Tratiecaueusla,
tliai portion of the Kussiau «niplrc. In Caucasus, Armenia,
and Asia MIn<ir. that lies hinith of (hr main Cauca-^us ridge.

2. Slturttetl beyond the ( lUieiiHUS rimge. ;j. Crossing or
extending acrtism the CauciiwuH; as. wr crushed l>v a truftM-

aiKV'i^ion rnad. il. i'. A native i.r Inliiihiiiint of Trans-
caucasia.— | run f*'co-l alt'» '/. 'i"" strain as liy means of a
colander; percniaK'; tllter.— iraii^^'co-ln'tiont, ». —
trnns-cor'po-ralft, I'i. Saute as transmiou.vtk.—
iraiis-car'T, ri. To roam, or run hither and thither.—
Iraiis-ciir'rencct, n. A roamtiiL' or raving to and fro.
— trans-car'rt'nl, a. Passing traTi.-.y<.-rsely, a> the pi>st-

frena of a beetle.— tranM-ciir'Nion + . n. A rambling;
detour. -trans-eur'si vet, </. Kanihllng.- t raiiH-di'-
a-lcctt. rt. To translate Inuii ( dl:il<(i Int.. annitier.—
trann-dac'tion, n. [liare,

|
'riieuci uf c..iivcylngacros.s

or leading over.— traiiN-dnc'lor. ". A musele Umt
draws acriiHs; 8pfcll\ea]]\'. the irans\ rrsns pe.lis -triins-
difih't, rt. Tn ir:uis|ilaiir. -I riiUH.cl'^'-iiieni *, I immh-
rrV-incn'iaH'^-, rt. T.. mCei a Itunsi.innati.in l!i the
elements itf.— (ranN-(>l"(—nien-ta'iion •. " Trin--iil»-

siantiatlon.— (rans'e-iinl, '/. I*r«tetedi[ig frtnu and op-
erating outside of oneself: opposed to iinmittttnt.— \rn.\\'
Hex'iont, n. Sex-transformatlou; change of sex.— iraiiH-
ft'in'i-na|p+, rt. To change sex of from female to male.
— iraiis-ns'sioii. ". Bint. Transverse flsslnn.— traiis'-
fln"c'iii, '/. Fh'\vliig across or through; specIHcally.Iu her-
aldry, flowing through the arches of ahrldge.— trans-fla'-
vi-alt (I. Living, being mi, or crnsslng to the <.i[]iersldeof

a stream.— iransMlux, H. draus-llux', i'.k"- lliare.]

A flowing or running thnuigh. aeros-.. or bejimd.— t raiiN'-
fo-rate« rt. 1. Iti obstetrics, to make perfnratk'n in (the
fetal skull) to facilitate delivery, rit. To perforate.—
trnns'To-ra'tioa, ". Repeated perforatum of the base
of the fetal skull In craniotomy.— traiis"rro-la'tiou+,
n. The act of passing over a strait or narrow sea.— traus-
fretc't, vt. & vi. To pass over, as a strait, irans-
fri'iKlit't.— traas-froii'tal, a. Passingacrossthe fron-
tal lorie; as, the ^7v//)«/'/'rt;/)'/i/flssuresof the brain.— traas-
froa'tiCT, ". (rossingor across the frontier.— traas'-
fujre, «. lliare.

1
.)fii. ,\ deserter, traas-fa'gi-tivel.— Ii*ans"gaii-g*'l'ic, fi. Situated beyond or crossing the

Ganges.— tranH-lia'aian, 'f. [Rare.] More than hnmau;
superhuman.— traus-hii'iiiaa-izet v(. [Uare.] To e.\-

alt and transform to a superhuman degree. -ti-aiiH-il'-
i-ac, «. Extending across from one Iliac bone to the oth-
er.— traa-sil'i-enc<% ».

I
Hare.] A spring or leap from

one thing to antiilnr. ii-aii-wil'i-ea-cyt.— traa-Hil'-
i-eat« rt. Leaping or springing across; hence, extending
over; spannlng.~-traii8''il-lu''nii-na'ti<iii, 7t. A shi-
ning through; speclflcally, In medjelne. the lightliig up of an
organ or part or the body by causing: light lu pass through
It so as to perceive Us contents or condition.— trau8"iu-
cor"po-ra'tioa, 7i. [Rare.] Transmigration; metemp-
sychosis.-traas-ia'sa-lar, «. Anut. Passing across
the island of Reil; as, the tr'nisinxuhn' Assure. -trans-
is'chi-ac, a. Extendiiitr across from one ischiae bone to
the other.— traas-iHtli'iiii-an. '/. Extending across an
Isthmus; as, a trauyiKfhiiii'in canal.— traa«"ji»r-<Ian'ic,
rt. [Rare.] Crossing, situated beyond, or being on the
other side of the river Jordan.-traas"la-va'tioa+, n.

A lading from one vessel to another.— traas-lo'cate, rit.

To shift or cause to shift from one place or position to an-
other.— trans"lo-ca'tion, H. The act of iranslneatlng.
or the state of being translocated; a shifting or exch:tiige
of position, traas-lo^'cal-i-za^lion:.— traiii-i-lii^-
nar, irans'lu-aa-ry, n. Situated beyond the moun;
ethereal: opposed to *?ffe/««rtry. — trans"iaa-riue', rt.

1, Situated beyond the sea;. as, a /;v/H.*7nrtrfH(f' country. 2.
Crossing the sea.- traiiN'nie-a-blet, a. Capable of be-
ing traversed. traa8"ine -at'a-blet. — Irans'aie-
atet, vt. To pass through, across, orbcyond.— traiiM^iiie-
a'tioat, «-- traas-iae'di-aa. I. rt. Passingacrossthe
median line of the shell, as a muscle in a brachiopod, 1 1,
7?. A iransmedlan muscle.— traas"me-rid'i-o-aal, rt.

Traversing a meridian, or Intersecting It at an angle.—
trans-aiew', vt. [Archaic.] To transuuite. trans-
inue't,— trans-inog"ri-li-ca'iioa, ?/. [Colloq. & Hu-
morous.] Change in form orai'pearnnce; transformation.—
traas-iaog'ri-ry, rt. [rolh'q. A: Humorous.] To con-
vert into a dltTerent sliajie; trausfonn. — traa»"inoii-
tane', n. Situated beyoud a mountain or the mountains;
crossing a mountain. Compare rLTRAMONT.\ NE.— irnas-
inor'plilsia. n. The state or quality of being transformed;
transformation; evolution.— trans-aiove'+, vt. To trans-
form; transpo-'-e -tranM-iaa'tii-al. a. iRare.l Recipro-
cal.— tran m"ii a -la 't ion. II. The act of swimming across
some body of water.— iraas-ua'tiire* vt. [Archaic.] To
change In essence oi nature.— trans-aafa-ra'tioa, n.
— lraB8"nep-ta'ui-au, a. Afitron. Situated beyond
the planet Neptune.— traas-aor'aial. rt. [Rare.]^ Ex-
cessively abnormal. — tranH»o"ce-an'ic, n. 1. Being
on the other side of the ocean; coming from beyond the
ocean; as, (ran-wccrtn/t: lands and products. 2. Relating to
passage across tlie ocean.— traas-pa'daap, C. urans'-
pa-(lane'^. W.). a. Being beyond the river Po. from Rome
as a standpoint: o|)posed tori.'.-Bat/rt/^c.- also, crossing the Po.
— Trauspadaue Republic, a republic formed out of
Lombardy and part of Venetia in TTSii by Xapoleon llona-
parte, and the next year consolidated with the Cisalpine Re-
public. — trans-pal'a-tiiie. I. rt. Extending across
the palate, as a bone In some reptiles. II. u. A trans-
palatine bone. — traas-pal'iaar, a. Extending across
the palm of the hand; as, the Crw/jxprt^mrtr muscle.-traas-
pass't, V. I, t. To pass over. II, i. To pass away.—
traas-pass'a-blet, « — trans-pat'ron-izet, vt. To
transfer the patronage of.— tran-Hpe'ci-atet* vt. To
change the species of.— iran-spe"ci-a'tioB, n. Trans-
mutation of species.— traiis-pei*"i-to-ae'al, a. E.vtend-
Ing across the peritoneal cavity. -traa-spic'ii-ous, «.
Transparent; also, very evident.— traus-pierce'* vt. To
pierce through; penetrate completely; transfix.- iraas-
place'. ?-'(. 1. To put into a new place; remove. 2. To
exchange, as places.— trans-plaii'tar. </. Extending
across the sole of the foot; as. a trnnsiiiittitar mnseli'.

—

traa-Hplen'dent. rt. Resplendent In the highest degree.
— traa-Hp|ea'den-cy, ".— traa-splen'deat-ly* adv.
— trans-plea'raL a. Extending across the pleural cav-
ity.— traas»po'Bi-bl(o. a. Transposable — traaN-po"-
ai-bil'i-ty, /' — trnns-pon'tinio. a. Situated beyond
a bridge: said of that part of London on the Surrey slue of
the Thames; hence, melndramatlc, because of the plays
popular iu Sonthwark.— trans-print', rt. Ti>put In tue
wrong place in printing.— trans^pro-icc'iion. n. A
perspective projection having the sight pohii b-tweenthe
natural object and the projectl'-n, irnnw-proHe't, r(.

To put (verse) Into prose.— tran>4.re''gion-ntr^, a. For-
eign.— f ran"*'HCc"tion, n. s:iiiii- as i K \nsk<'TION. —
lranH"seg-iiH*n'taL ". Passing aero^> a segment of a
limb and distrihnted beyond: said of arterirs and nerves, as
the brachial artery.— traii»"8e-jpiil'cbral, a. Beyond
the grave.- traas-shape't, rt. To change the shape of.
tran-shape't.-trans-shift't, vt. To shift across; In-

terchange.— traaf*-Hbip'. r. I, t. To trnndferfrom on6
ship or other con\eyance to another. ||. /. To chaiiRe
one conveyance for aimther, as tt passenger irau-HhIp't.— traii*4-Hliip'aii'iii, v. rom. The tranwferof conuniMll-
tli-s from one ship. car. or other coTi\eyiiiiie to another for
coi.ilnuiri trannportallon. tran-Mbip'itii'iiit.- traan*
(<-iii'iM»-ral, a. Passing across the tenijioral lobe, iih «r*
(iceasfonal tlssure of the brain.— traart-l hal'a-ailr* rt.

Passing across the optic tliahiums of the brain; as, a tram*-
thalavtir vein.— iraaH-iiaic't, rt. To niter the time of— iraaH'iruin. n. Arch. Itkans'tba, pi.] .\ prin<-lpal
horizontal roof -timber in a Roman building.— iriiiip*-
vane', vt. To traiisier from one vew*el t>> aiiotVier by pour-
lug; transfuse. traiiH-va'italf;.—traim'''va-Ha'iiaa\
«.— iraiiH-viT'laiit, n. Muth. An Inyarlant obtJilneu
by trans\ eeiinn. i raiiH-vec'tinil, n. \ , The act ur proc-
ess oi tninsporiing or transposing. 2. Math. Openiiioa
by one co\ailant upon anoilier to obtain a ihlnl.— iraiiN-
vfr'biT-atet, r^ To strike through.— traiis"vo-la'-
tloat, ". The act of flying beytuid or across.- iraiiM.
volve't, rt. To overturn.-tranti-wart'tt vt. To waft
over or across.

trans-acl'. trans-act', v. I. t. To carry through, as
business; accomplish; execute; do.

In the first Parliament nf James the House of Commotu n!fuMr<)
for the (irKt time iotrnnMlct Iiasinesson a Sunday,

URKKN EngltHh People vol. iii, bk. vii. ch. 1, p. 15. [H. '<9.|

II. i. 1. [Archaic] To do business; conduct opera-
tions. 2t. To conduct oneself; act. [< L. (rau^igo^

pp. tf'fiTisaefux, < (ran", through, -\-ago, do.]
Synonyms: aceotniillsh, act, carry oti, conduct, do, nego-

tiaie. pi-rform, treat. IheTcare niaiiv acts that one may ito,

ariimiiilish. or }"-rfi>riii iitiidded; wliat li'* tr'in.s'irf.i is liy

mi-ans oi or In association wllh others; one mayi/oadufy,
ptrforiii n\o\v,ttfi-unip/isfi a task, but In* (rrt/(><ac(« business,
hlliee that always ln\ oh es the agency of others. To ni{/0-
/('/f/ and to //--v/r arelik'-wlse eollective acts, but iier/otifits

hriplies dellheriiilnn wllh adjii>tnieni of tnutual claims and
Iliten-sts. While Ir'insarl hiiplles exei^ution. Notes. tillU of
exeliunge, loans, and treaties are said X'tU- }iiiji>tiiit> •l.\h9
word so used co\ erlng not nierelv the prelltninary consider-
ation, but the tlnal settlement. S'atlons may treat of peace
without result, but when a treaty Is negotiated peace Is se-
cured; the citizens of tb(r two natloua are then free to
tra>i>iact business with one another.

tranf4-a4''llon, trans-ac'shun, n. 1. The act of trans-
acting, or the state of bein*' transacted; the conduct or
management of any undertaking or business affair.

Any diret'tiou of Christ or any direction or aet of his apoHlle*
rc'Spectinf: ihe transact tun o( business in the ehun-h, is bindintf
upon us, unless sufh direction or a<.'l was grounded upon ptH-uliar
circumstances then existmg. LEONARD WooDS Works, Church
Gov't in vol. iii, lect. cxxii, p. 512. (J. P. J. '51.]

2. That which is or has been transacted; any matter or
thing that hae been brought partly or whofly to a con-
clusion; an affair; proceeding; as, a risky ^ra/waf^fon.

'Tis done, the great transaction's done;
I am my lord's, and he is mine.

DoDDRiDOR Happy Daytt. X
3. Law. Specifically, any act as affecting legal rights or
obligations; in the civil law, the adjustment of a dispute
by mutual concession and agreement; a compromise.
4. pi. In certain learned societies, the published re-

ports of the literary undertakings, Buch as the paper*
read and the discussions upon them. [F., < LL. tfanA-
acfioiii-), < L. (ransavtus; see transact.)
Synonyms : act, action, affair, business, deed, doing, pro-

ceeding. (Jue's rtctsorf/ecf/.fmay oeexclusively hisown; hl9
iraiisiiitioufi Involve the agency or participation of others.
A transaction Is tiometliing completed; avrori edirif/ Is or la
viewed as something in |)rogref.s; but efnce //v///,^ac/(oK Is

often used to Include the steps leading to the concluslOD,
while proceedingn may result in n-tiou, the dividing line
between the two words becomes sometimes quite faint,
though transaction often emphasizes the fact of somethlDg
done, or brought to a conclusion. Both tran><actionx ana
proceedings are used of the records of a deliberative body,
especially when publlphed; strictly used, the two are
dlstlngnfahed; as, the Philosophical TrauMfictions of the
Royal Society of Lond(m give in full the papers read; the
Proceedings of the Ainerlcan Philological Association give
In full the bwiineuM done, with mere abstracts of or extracts
from the papers read. See act; bi siness.

traiis-act^or, trans-act'gr, n. One who transact* buel-
ness; a negotiator.

Irans"at-laii'llc, trans'at-lan'tic,!!'.. a. 1. Situated
beyond or on the other side of the Atlantic; in Europe,
American; in America, Europeiui.

They are an ambitious race, these tmnsatInn tic kinsmen of (miit

commonly called Americana. >lARV It. MlTFORD Recollect ionit
of a Literary Life ch. 6, p. 62. (h. '.^.J

2. Crossing or extending across the Atlantic; of or per-
taining to such extent or passage ; as, a transatlantic cable.

[< TRANS- + Atlantic.)
tran-soend', tran-send', Tr. (tran-, C), v. I, t. 1.
To rise above in excellence or tfegree; surpass; outdo.
2. To overstep or exceed, as a limit, especially a supe-
rior limit; go or be beyontl the powers of; pass beyond.
There waa no indisposition in hiui to believe merely because the

article transcended his reason. JcSTICK CoLEHlDUEin A. P. Stan-
ley's r/iomas -dntoW, Letter . Sept., 'i^ ia vo\. i, p. 33. [t.a f. 'eO.J

3t. To travel or cross over. 4t. To climb up to or be-

yond; ascend. 5t. To cause to ascend; raise; elevate.

II. I. 1. To be transcendent or stirpassing. 2t. To
mount up: ascend. [< OV.transcerider,< L.transcendOi
< fra>'.^. beyond, -f-*Ta7rt/», climb.]
Synonyms: see surpass.

tran-sofiid'oiioe, transend'tns, n. 1. The state or
(luality of being transcendent; superexcellence; surpass-

ing ecuinence. 2. Tficnt. Existetue in a sphere or mode
above and beyond that of ntbi-r iH-ings; specifically, the
existence of God above and apart from the universe and
not limited by time and space, so that he acts upon it- aa
it were. from"without: sometimes predicated of God with-
out immanence, as in forms of deism that regard God and
the universe as entirely separate. Compare i3IManence.

His [t^od's] transcendence over the world, speedily dincloBeg ita

[Brahmanism'sl weaknesa in the oblil^-rolion of moral distinctions,

and the fiwampinK of tinit<' Individuality and fre^^^om.
Caibd in Oriental Religions. Brahman ism p. 2. [HUM. '82.]

3+. Elevation beyond the bounds of truth; exaggeration.

[< LL, transcendentta, < L. franscenden{t-)s, ppr. of
tranftcendo: see transcend.] lran-N<*end'en-(>yt.

traii-«<'Oiid'eiil. tran-send'cnt, U'.,a. 1 . Of very hirfi

and rennirkable degree; surimssing; superexcellent. 2.
ScliokiJitic Phikm. Transcending the categories of Aris-
totle, and therefore containing them; not predicaroenlal.
See CATEOORV. 3. Kantian Pfiilos. Being or going b(^-

yond, or dealing with, matters of experience. 4. Anovo

an = <n;t; oil; iu = f£ud« 1$ = future; c = k; cliarcb; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, iiik; so; tliiB; zh = a^ore; F. boA, diine. <^from; i^ obsolete; t^ variant.



transcendent 1916

and independent of the material universe; spiritual; in tran-scen'sipnt. n.

theology, having transcendence. [< F. (rafiscendant, tr&n»'Ce» tilon, tra;

^ I. /^//»ij;/vH,/-«(/. k-' sHf TRANsrEvnENPE.l chaut'e of a lip'VOwel

Passaee beyond,
ans-sesn'un, n. Phonol.
and a throat-vowel.

The inter-

change of a Iii>'

Ti\initci't»iion ... is the interchangei of lip and throat vowels
across the vowel scale, as between U and I in food, feed; O, E, in

English anuw. German solinee.

Ualdeuan Analytic Orthography § 233. p. 56. [l. '60.]

fraujicenih:/i{(-)s; see transcendence.
Synonyms: st-e excellent; transcendental.

traii-scend'eiit, trau-st-nd'ent, n. 1. That which is

gurpiwsin^Iy great or remarkable; especially, anything
euperexcellent. 2. PAiVfW. U) That which is above hu- r^„.„„ , j ^^.wn(/j ^ n mvincr nn ^ r^,in vield 1

man cognition or conception. (2) That which falls with- J,fJ^t1^-±t»JS^i'\^
in noneh.f the categories. ,t^,^^J^«OHV: 3:.-»^«'^- ^ ^^^ImgTpaJ "racross nfZ^^^'Z'^^lr—n.
traiiBcendentjil function, tran-scend'aiitj.

,,.„/„/ trin-n /,„nsrnn/inf,iM TuiUvnv

Knorraons money Buoeidiea. exceeding goO.OOO.OOO. were also

granted liy Conert^ss to the first transcontinental lines. BRYCE
,4m. Commonwealth vol. ii, ch. 99. p. 507, note 1. [siacm. '88.]traii"seen-cleii'lal, tran 'sen-den 'tal, a. 1. Of verv

high degree; transcending all ordinary orspecified bounds tran.«erib'bler, tran-scrib'ler,
or powers; transcendent, . >-

One who copies
.... . i;.«wii» , hence, a mere copyist; literary thief.

Moderate, that .» to sa.v. m conipanson with the transctnden-
trau-scribe'. tran-scraib', vL 1 . To write over again

17.] (something already wTitten); copy or recopy; specitical-

poorly;

transform

or process of conveying passengers or freight from one
transportation-line "to unuiher, as from a steamer to a
train. (4) A tick.t tnlilliiig a passenger on one car or
boat to ride on another, as on a connected line, without
paying additional fare. -4. Naut. Lateral distance
traversed in tricking at rijjht angles to advance. 5. Law.
(1) Tlie act or transaction by which the interest or
ownership of one person in anything is made over Uj and
vested in another; specifically, in England, a conveyance
of lands. (3) The removal of any matter from one
jurisdiction to another. 6. [U. S. Postal Service.] A
pecuniary loan from one department of the post-oMce
to another.
Compounds: — trnus'fersbook", n. A replstor of

trarisiris. ;is nf shares and stocks.—t,:day» n. In t lie Bank
of Eiiu'litiiil, file uf the regular days for registering trans-
fers ul hauk-siuek and government funds.—i.^elevalor,
V. A crane or the like used In transferring cargo from
vessel to vessel.—t.^Kilding', n. Ce7'a>nicn. A transfer
of a pattern In gold, as from paper to unglazed ware,
usually done either by a direct transfer of the gold In re-

verse, or by stamping the pattern In oil and dusting with
gold'powder.— t.iink, «. A lithographic Ink commonly
consisting of tallow, wax. soap, shellac, lampblack, and
water; used for making designs on lithographic stone, zinc,

or transfer-paper.— t.ipaper, «. 1. Paper bearing on
one side a grcasv or waxy pigment: used by laying it with
the prepared side down between a drawing and a sheet, as
of paper, and tracing with a stylus over the lines of the
drawing that it is desired to reproduce. Sometimes mls-
calli^tl trnciugiiiaper. tj. Paper speclallv finished for
printing in transfer4nk, to be transferri'd tu a litliMtrniphlc

stone Ml- zinc plate.— t.spresa, n. A tvnusferrlim machine.
— l.^pvinliiitr, ". 1. The decoration uf iinih' ..r other
ware by some mechanical process, the principle com*
monly used being that a design Impressed upon a surfaced
paper may be made to adhere In reverse, as by means of
gUie. to the ware, after which the paper can be removed
and the design fixed, as by glazing. Compare transfer-
gilding, 'i. Printing on or from transfer-paper. 3>
Printing from stone or zinc to which a design has been
transferred.—t.sresistance, n. An apparent resistance
to the passage of an electric current between the metal and
the liquid of a voltaic or electroljTIc cell.— (.stable, n.
A railway traverse=table.— t.:work. «. Decoration or
designs made by transferring or transfer=>printlng.

tesians, pertaining to body and spirit alike. 3. Wildly tran-sorip'tion, tran-scrip'shun, n 1. The act of ^""^'^^l^^.^'^-^^^^^^^
. ,\r ... » t. S K . .... transcribing; a copying. 2, The result of transcribnig; i^^,?/ ^^T 3 L z^A?- :

iraus-ier ra-

a transcript; copy." 3. Mus. The adaptation of a com- biri-tyt; trans-fer"ri-bU'i-ty:.
position for some instrument or voice other tlian that for trans-fer'a-bl(e, trans-fer a-bl (siii), fl. Capable of

which it was written.- tran-sorip'tioii-al, a. Of benig transferred; specifically, negotiable; as, a Iran*'

or pertaining to transcription. /m/Wc ticket or order.
* * .„

4. Mam. That can not be formed by a finite number of trau-scrytiv(e,.tran-scrip'tiv (trgn-,C.J, a. Tran-
'TrVin^'Vra, ^frr^See-^rknsilr'raltT

the five fundamental operations of algebra: said of such scnptional; hence, indicative ot bemg merely a copy. irans-ferd' pp fraiisferred Phil Soc.
quantities or functions as eS sin ar, log a-, sin-iar. Com- —tTSkn-scri^tiv{e-ly, adv. trans"fer-ee', trans-fer-I', n." The person to whom a
pare ALGEBRAIC. transe, V. &». Trance. Phil. Soc. transfer is made
Synonyms: a priori. Intuitive, original, primordial, tran- tran-secl', tran-sect', vL To dissect across or trans-f_^°.- trnns ferVus « 1 The act of trana-

scendeut.'^ Intuifh-e truths are those which are in the mind versely. [ < tran- + L. sectus, pp. of eeco, cut.] wi?J. *».«w^f '
^'^^"^ ^^r gns, n. 1

.
l ne act or trans

Independently of all experience, not being derived from e.\- tran-sec'tion', tran-sec'shtm, n. Atiat. 1 . Division " "^'"f^- i-ransrer.

perlence nor limited by it. as that the whole Is greater than
f ^, |^^ ,^ j perpendicular to its axis; cross-

a part, or that things which are equal to the same thing are
„.„*i^,, ./ Fithpr nf tliensnpptsp-«rnn«pd hv sncb jidivi-

equal lo one another. All intuitive truths or beliefs are section, z. .t-itlicr or tneaspeciaesposea oy sucn auni-

tran^cen<i€>H>il. But trn,i.^cencleiUal Is a wider term than sion. 3. A slice resulting from such a division at two
intuiCire, Inelndint.' all wirliiu the limits of thought that Is nearly coincident levels.

not derived fr >iin\pi'r!eiiee, as the ideas of space and time. tran-Nee'i ion'-t. n. Same as teansexion. See trans-.
" Iielngl8?r'"/v'''''"/' "/r// . . . As ln-lngcannotbelncluded tran-Ht'u'nu, tran-sen'o, ji. Arckeol. An enriched lattice

under any genus, but tianscends them all, so the proper- for the protection of relics while permitting the shrine to irnus"fer-og'ra-phy, trans'fer-eg'ra-fi. 7i. [Rare.] The
ties or affections of being have also been called transcen- be seen. Examples are found at tne tombs of martyrs in art of producing facsimiles of inscriptions on ancient mon-
denial." K.'F. Vocab. Philos. p. 530. •' Transcendent he the Roman catacombs. [L., net.] umeuts, etc. [< transfer + -gkapht.]
[Kant] employed to denote what Is wholly beyond experl- tran'sennet, " A transom. traiis-fer'or, trans-fer'^r, n. In English law, the vend-
ence, Iteiii^' neiiiier givenasau aposteriori nor rt pr/o/'f ele- tran'sept, tran'sept, ;i. One of the lateral members er or conveying party in a transfer,

.f eu^qiitioii- what therefore transcends every cate- or projections be-
" " '

' " '

tal dissoi'iating energies of electricity.

J. N. LOCKVER Cliemistry of the Sun pref.. p. U. [macm.

2. Philm. (1) Of, pertaining to, or being a transcendent;

not included inany of the categories; non-predicamentitl.

(•.») In tlie Kantian system, having an a priori character;

transcending experience; presupposed in and necessary

to experience.
In tlds general sense the word Is used by Kantians In

many speclllc phnises; as, transcendental analytic
(the treatment of the Intuitive elements of eo^niitlom. t.

appercrpiioii 'the self-consciousness in syiiilniii' per-

cepts. un. I. cognitiou taprlori knowledge), i. diiih'c-

tic (tliiu part of Kant's logic in which he attempt.s tu ^how
that cognition In certain particulars Is radically delusive),

t. eslhetic (the doctrine of space and time as the ante-

cedent forms of sense^perceptlon), t. idealism (a form of
suhjeeiive idealism; see idealism), t. object (the thing in

Itself, ihi- unknown and unknowable object), t. pnralo-
error Into which the reason naturally falls In

iy, to reduce to ordinary chirography; as, to transcnbe
shorthand notes.

' Baruch the scribe ' had inaucTirated this new era, . . . hy tran-
scribing and arranging the works of Jeremiah,

A. P. Stanley Jewish Church vol. iii, lect. xli, p. 16. [S. '84.]

2. To transfer the substance of, as in writing; embody.
Such a man [as Byron] will transcribe himself into his verses.

A. }i.\VEi.SH Devel6p})ient ofEng. LiY. vol. ii,ch.6, p. 341. [s. c. G.]

3. Mus. To adai)t (a composition) for some instrument
or voice other than that for which it was composed.
[< L. traiiscHbOy < tran-^^ over, -}- sanbo, write.]

traii-scri'ber, tran-scrai'bgr, n. One who transcribes
or makes a transcript.

They were called scribes or writers; . . . from being mere tran-
scribers of the law, they had risen to be its expounders.

KOBERTSON Sermons third series, aer. v, p. 479. [h. '70.]

A copymade directly from
gmni (an ..„ „ _-
using the elementary principles of cognition), t. reality traii'serlnt trm'scrint « 1
(the trimseendental object;, t. unity tthe unity of an ob- »l*aii soripi,ir<in scripi,7i. i

ject effected by cognition).

Transcendental truths are simply those necessary, self"evident,

axiomatic truths which transcend experience.
Joseph Cook Transcendentalism lect. ii, p. 48. [o. &. co. '78.]

(3) Rising above the common notions of men: soused in

Schelling^s explanation of the universe and material

things as modes of mental conception; with the Car-

tesians, pertaining to body and spirit alike. 3. Wildl)

speculative; above, beyond, or contrary to common sense
obscure, extravagant, and fantastic.

To the eye of sense a state of moral perfection is something: alto-

5ether transcendental — the dream of some glowing imagination
. D. MORELL Hist. Modern Philos. ch. 9. § 1, p. 704. [c. & bros.]

an original ; specifically, in law, a copy of a judicial record.

Ignorance makes many men mistake mere transcripts for orig-

inals. FULLERC/t.i/is^B^l(aI/^ voI.i,bk.iii,§6,p.374. [T. T. '37.]

2. Any copy of a writing made liy writing. 3. A copy
of any sort; an imitation. [< 'LL. transcHptunh < L.
t}-arm:riptus, pp. of transaibo; see transcribe.]
Synonyms: see duplicate.

ferring; transfer.

Violent transference and waste of propertv . . . followed the
Conquest. Craik British Commerce vol. i. en. 3. p. 91. [KN. '44.]

2. Scots Law. A proceeding for the revival of a suit

pending at the deatn of a party thereto in favor of his

representatives, trans-fer'reiice}:.
— traiis'Ter-en'tlal,

nient <
,

gory of tljoii-lit." K.=F. Vocab. Philos. p. 531. Transcen
dental h;i»i been applied In the language of the Emersonian
school to the soul's supposed intuitive knowledge of things
divine and human, so far as they are capable of being known
to man. Transcendent, transcendental, and itituitipe are
opposed to '-inpirical; or, according to the philosophy of
Kant, trnnsc'ii-h'nt Is opposed to immanent, and transcen-
dental lo .mpirirnL See jtysterious.
Phrases: — transcendental curve (J/(i(/i.),acurve,

as the sinusoid, represented by a transcendental function.
— t. uhilotiopby. 1. Kant's critical philosophy. *J.

Hegelianlsm.— t. quantity {Logic), intensive quantity:
opposed to the extensive, which Is that more commonly rec-

ognized.— t. truth. 1. A first principle; au intuitive
truth. -2, Logical consistency or coherency.
Derivatives:— trau"seeii-den'tal-i8t,n. An

upholder of transcendentalism.— tran"scen-cleii-
tal'l-ty, n. [Rare.] The quality of being superemi-
nent or transcendental.— trau"sceii-deu'tal-ize,
vf. To regard, treat, or explain as transcendental.—
lran"8<'eii-deii'tal-lj', adv.

tran"8ceii-deii'tal» ?i. 1. In the Kantian philoso-

§hy, any transcendental conception. 2t. A transcen-
entalist.

tran^seen-deii'lal-Isni. tran'sen-den'tal-izm, 71. 1.
The state or (i^uality of being transcendental; as, tran-
scendentalism is characteristic of the German mind. 2.
In common usage, that which, in philosophy or religion,

is vague, visionary, or sublimated. 3. Philos. (1) The
doctrine that man has a knowledge of philosophic prin-

ciples by an immediate beholding without process of
reason or aid of experience; intuitionism ; the belief in

the existence of transcendents. See transcendent, n.^

2. (2) Any form of transcendental philosophy, as Kant-
ianism or the idealism of Schelling. See idealism;

I I nl T F ' 111 I I I

trans-fer'rer," tra'ns-fgr'er, n. 1. One who or that

which transfers; specifically, in law, a transferor. 2.
A bottom-plate for the receiver of an air-pump: used
when moving an exhausted receiver away from the
pump, trans-fer'rorj,

tranN-fis'ur-ate, trans-flg'yur-^t. vt. [Rare.] To trana-
ngure. [< L. tranfjfiguro (pp. tran^figuratus); see trans-
FIOtBE.]

trans-fig"ur-a'tioii, trans-fig"yur-e'ehun, n. 1. The
act of transfiguring, or the state of being transfigured; a

arms are themselves a, nave; 6, 6. transepts; c, choir; d.rfltro- change of appearance or form; specifically, the super-

called the transepts. choir. natural transformation ni the appearanceof Christ on the

tween the nave and
clioir of a cruciform ^
church. Where C*
these members pro- g,
ject greatly they are ^
sometimes called
the arms of the
transept, though Ground-plau of Winchester Cathe-
in common use the dral

ami are distinguished as the Twrth and south transept.

Melrose Abbey is a very satisfactory ruin, all carpeted along its

nave and transepts with green grass; and there are some well-

grown trees within the walls. Hawthobne English Note»Books,
Melrose in vol. ii, p. 48. [al. s. '70.]

[< TRAN- 4- sept'^.] tran'seeptf

.

— tran'septsaisle",^?;^^. An aisle In a transept,

mount as recorded in the Gospels. 2. [T-] Eccl. A fes-

tival commemorating Christ's transfiguration: on Aug. 6.

trans - fig' ure-meutt*— Rafael's transflgura-
tion. the painting by Raffael (1483-1520) of our Lord'strans-
flguratlon: now In the Vatican.

traii8-fi^'ure,tran8-fig'yur, vi. [-ured; -ur-ing.] To
change the outward form or appearance of; transform;

tran-sept'al, a. Of. pertaining to, or erected over especially, to give an exalted meaning or glorified appear-
a transept; as, a transeptal tower.

trans-fer', trans-fgr', vt. [trans-ferred'; trans-
fer'ring.] 1. To convey, remove, or cause to pass
from one person or place" to another; transport; shift;

as, he trajisferred the blame from his shoulders to mine.

It is a common effect of prejudice to transfer the faults of a
religious man to religion itself. Hannah MORE Works. Civlebs tWn"ii«.fi-v'
in Search of a Wife in vol. ii, ch. 31. p. 430. [J. J. w. '30.]

iraiis ii.v

2. Laiv. To make over to another; convey; as, to

transfer property by deed. 3. Art. (1) To convey (a

drawing or design) from one surface to another by an
offsetting impression, as to a lithographic stone by means
of transfer-paper. (2) To remove (an antique picturel

from wood or wall to canvas, or (a painting or design)

Kantianism. (3) The religio=philosophical teachings of f;om '^ old lo a^new back or nevv^^ound. [< L. trans

the New England school represented by Emerson and """ ''
'""""

others. It has been characterized by the absence of a
formal system of thought and belief, a somewhat mystical
phraseology, the exaltation of the spiritual In ageneral sense
over the material, a tendency to synthesis of God. nature,
and man, aa acceptance of all hiiman manifestations as nat- ..„,^- _—„^^ - "^. . -, transferrimr or
ural ami not umnoral, an apotheoslsof nature, and a beli^^^^^^^^

/era, < trans, across, -j-/(ero, bear!]

Synonyms: see convey.
— frnns-lri-'rinsjina-chine", w. A form of press

for inipressiim ;ui ent,'raved and hardened steel die on asoft
steel roller, so tliat the latter may be hardened and used to
Impress a plate, as for printing bank=notes.

the self-sufficiency of the Individual and Individual insight.

Transcendentalism, as viewed by its disciples, was a pilgrim-
age from the idolatrous world of creeds and rituaU to the temple
of the LivingGod in the soul. CHA^SSlSGui Memoirs ofMargaret
Fuller Ossoli, Transcendentalism in vol. ii, p. 13. [p. S. & C0.'52.]

Rationalistic Transcendentalism in New England is not Tran-
scendentalism, but, at the last analvsis. Individualism.
Joseph Cook Transcendentalism lect. ii, p. 40. [o. a co. '78.]

4. [Rare.] The character or condition of transcendent
excellence or superiority; transcendence.

Da&te and Shakespeare . . . dwell apart. . . . In the general feel-

ing of the world, a certain transcenaerttalism, a glory as of com-
plete perfection, inveats these two.
CARl.YhK Beroesand Bero-Worship\ect. iii. p. 80. [c.AH. '40.]

tran-scend^i'>bl(e, tran-send'i-bl, a. Capable of being
transcended.

ance to; make glorious; idealize.

They transjig tired the earth, and made it Eden again, and them-
selves the two lirst dwellers in it.

Hawthorne House of Seven Gables ch. 20. p. 331. [o. & co. '75.J

[< F. tran^figurer, < h. transfiguro, < trans, over, +
flgura; see figure, ?;.]

'ans-fix', trans-fix', vt. 1, To pierce through, as with
a pointed weapon; impale.

When the King - • stretched forth his hand to welcome the
stranger, the latter drew his sword, and attempted to transfix the

King. Palgrave Anglo=Saxons ch. 3, p. 62. [TEGO '67.]

2, Hence, to arrest and hold as if impaled; as, horror

tra7isji.r€d them. [ < L. transjigo, pp. tran^J^us, < trans^

through, -j-Jigo, fix.]

Synonynis : see pierce.
trans-tix'iont trans-fix'shtra, n. 1. The act of trans-

fixing, or the state of being transfixed. 2. Surg. Am
putation by piercing with the knife and cutting outward.
trans'^fix-a'tionl.

trans-form', trans-ferm', ^'. 1, (. 1. To give a dif-

ferent form to; alter in shape or appearance; metamor-
phose; as, spring ^/•«n^/orm*' the trees. 2. In alchemy,

to change into a different substance; transmute. 3.
Figuratively, to alter in disposition; change the char-

acter or nature of; convert; as, Paul returned from Da-
mascus transformed. 4. Math. To change (one mathe-

the state of being transferred; the removal of a thing
from one person or place to another; transference.

Convection we have already de6ned to be the (ran-s/prof heat,
bv sensible masses of matter, from place to place; but the trans-
fer vrhiiihcox^^ts m e&ch atom taking up the motion of its neigh- ^^^^^,^ ,,u/»o,v/,»c«. -x. .«».,.. . "-^^ x
tours,

-'^-^f-J^t^7J«£-yy^;;^ L'cl'^St'S fI.''Si matical expression or operation) into anorW e^^^^^^^
0/

2. That which is transferred. (1) Mil. A private or an
officer exchanged from one regiment, troop, company, or
arm of the service into another. (2) In art. lithography,
etc., a design conveyed or to be conveyed, as by copying*
ink or pressure, in reverse, from one surface to another.
3. A place, method, or means of transfer. (I) A point
on a railway-line where cars are shifted, as to a ferry-

boat. (2) A large float, barge, or ferry-boat for convey-
ing railway-cars, as across a river. (3) [U. S.] A system

to it, or having similar properties, by substituting new
variables or elements for the original ones. See phrases

under transformation.
II. i. To be changed in form; be metamorphosed; as,

grubs (ran.'ifor/n to beetles. [< F. transfonmr., < L.

trun.'ifonno', < tr<nis, over; and see form, i'.]

— to trauHt'oriii down or up (r/t^c). to lower or raise

the voltage: said of a current. See tkansformer.
— trans-lorni'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being trans-

formed.— trans-forin'ancet, n. A transformation;

Bofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



transform 1917 tranMate

bence. an assumod cliarftcter; dlspiifso.— tranfl-form'a- Crans-Kro«M'lv(c, tmnp-prree'lv, a. Apt to transfrrcss;
tivi*'. ". H;uln^.' power ur n lemU'tu-y to tmnsforin.— faiiltv; ciilpahto.— lrniiH-K»*<''*o*'lv(<*-lj'. if/c. l.So
traiis.t«riii'n-ior. ;i. L'lec. A U:\nAtovim-r. &s io'm\o\\v Uiu\i^ij:vi'f^>'um. 2. (.((>/. L'ncoriformably.

traiis'lorm. trans'16rm, ». ^Va^A. An operator which ,r„„.^,j„.,^ tn.n:Mi^-p'. *'(• [Itrtn*.l Sam.' as tuans-
iethe TL-gult of the translormHtion of anotht-r operator. yuApK.— iriin-Nliape', n. A tmnfifnrmtitlim.

tran»"for-nia'lloiit trans'fer-me'shun, n. I. The |rj|,|.^|||p/,.Kii|p'iiient.ctc. S;uiu-ii8TKANssmp,otc
act of tnineforming. or the eUte of being transfoniK-d; irau8'lo,"traiiw'ic."«. T/teofi.

a change in form, nature, or character. (1) liioL Meta- ,; ^imc nf trance or ecstasy
morphosls. especially that of liiseci^. ^(2)^ Alc/iemu. Tran^- traii'«leiu-e, ( tran'slithe, -shen-si, n.

Belonging or relating to

Transientness
miitatlon^or the chaii^e of one.metal into ft'»';|j>*;j--

^,(j^^i tran'sicH-cy. UVBo/some^hi'ng' tTiVt'ls'trausieut; asi
Phi/xiol. Yhe rh;uiK'' that takes pla.e hi The hi

Its piLsnatre tliruiif-'ti the <-;ipllliiries i.f tlie v:tscul:ir system,

(A) Math. The ii.'i or pnu-essdiininsfnniilriL:, C'< I'lnjatcfi.

The elmntre fnnii a solid lo a HmhI*1 '"' U^.^\\.\ a litniUl to a
gaseous funii, or the reverse, (ill Puthol. A inurbiiicUaugu
of tissue lulu a form not urojier for the part or organ.
2t. Tlie form assumed in being transformed.
Synonyms: see convehsion.
Phrases, etc. : — biqiindralic irnntiiioriiintion,

the euhstitiitlun uf one set of variables for others which are
biquadratic functions of them.— iiifinitesiiiial t.. that
trausformatloa la whieh :i funetion or set of functions un-
dergoes an lnflnltesiiri.il ehan^'e of form.— liucar t.,

Suadrntic or (luailrie t., cubic t., etc., tran.sforma-
ous effected by substituting for the variables linear,

quadratic, or cubic functions of other vnriabh-s— or-
UiOtfonitl t.f a linear transformation in which the Bum uf
the squares of the oriyinal variables is clianged Into the
Bum of tlie squares of the new oncs.— reciprocal t.* the
trausforniation effected by the reciprocal equation a\ b\ c

= A : ^. :-r.— trans"for-ina'tiou:ilan"cer,tt. [Eug.]

Theat. A public dancer who, la the course of the perform-
anre, effects a change in costume, and then alters the dance
to tit ttie ni^w chrtraeter.— t.^scciie. n, Thcat. A spectac-
iilMr-riMiei!i;it isebati^ed In \ lew of the audlenee; espeelally,

one .otieliidiTi:^ thi.Mi|ii'iii[igof ;i jKintoniime. and represent-
ing till' tnuisf.irniation of ilie lending chiiraeters Into the
Clown and other actors of the harle(tuinade that follows.

traiis-forind',^/A Transformed. Phil. Soc.
irans-forin'er, trans-f6rm's;r,n. 1, One wlio or that

which transforms.
The steam =e II ffine and its related transformers of energy. R. H.

Thurston HeatasaFormofEnerg'j<:h.2^-p.&9. iH. M. * CO. '90.]

2. Elec. A device for producing, by means of an electric

current, a current of different quantity and potential;

especlallv. a form of lnduction»cofl used lu aliernatlng«cur-
rent systems of electrical distribution, by which a current
of hlRii potential is transformed to one of lower potential.

or vice versa: classed accordingly either as t^tepulowu
or t!iiep:up translornier**.
— coiiiiiiutinar irausforiiier, an electric motor In

which neither the armature n()r the tlold rotates, the polarity
being varied by commutators.— iroii=cla<l t., a trans-

formt*r with closed Iron cln-ult.— iiiultiph' i

the fraiis/t'tui of Ininian works,
traii'Mioiil. tran'i^hcnt (xiii). a. 1 . Pan8iii<: heforethe
vision, or over or across a space or scene viewed. In a
brief time and then disappearing from llie view; not sta-

tionary; of pliort duration; transitory; pneeing; hence,
brief; momentiiry; hasty; as, a //(:/(.vi(//( gleam of hope.

Mirth isshort and (ransi'enf, cheerfulneBs fixed and permanent.
ADwso.s Spectator May 17, 1712.

2. [Coiloq., U. S.] Occnpving a place or serving a pur-
pose for a short period only; not |K*rmancnt; as, a trati-

f^ient lodger; a tranMent arrangement. 3. Proceedinig
from or as from one place or oljjcct to another; imparteci;

as, (raiment heat tends to equal temperatures. 4, Mua.
Serving to introduce a harmony or resolution; passing.

[< L.frany>('//{f-)s\ jijir. of (ransio, < fnt/iy^owTy-^eo^ go.]

Synonyms: brief, epbenierat. ev;Mie-><>ciiI. IleetInK, flit-

ting, living', fiit,'lttvc. niuiiienlary. passhit,'. short, tempt)-
rarv, transitorv. .\ thing is /r'ni.tfrni whleh In fact Is not
lasting; a. Ihln^ la tranmtortj which by Us very nature nnist
soon pass away; a thing Is temporary which Is Intended
to last or be made use of but a little while; as. ^.tranxitnt
joy; this transitnri/ life; a temporarif v\\w\v\\VAn. Ephem

wl(h circles for determining Its declination.— t. itradc. n.
Trade that originates In or reHiiltN from the nasHftgi- of for-
eign goods thrinij;h a eouiitry.— upper I. (Amron.), a
transit across that part of the Tnerldlan thiU. Is aliove (oa
the zenith side of) the polar axis.

rranM"i-lH'tiou+. ». Passage; progress.
traiifni-l'tloii, trans-i/.h'un t.\iii), it. 1. Passage from
one place, condition, or action to another; change; ae,
transition from heat to cold. S[>e<illcully; (1) J/ww. Iq
etrict usage, a change from key to key, direct or Indirect;
also, as used by lonic-soIfaiHtf*', tlie passage from the ma-
jor to the relative minor, or vice versa. Sometimes called
modulation. (2) lihft. A passing fr«tm one subject to
another, properly in a natural and easy nuumer. (;J) Biol.

form to another, z. The time or pe-InChang
riod of such passage from one state to another; also, Che
product or result of such passage. (1) Art A Arch. A
time of change from one nistoricul type, stage, or style
to a succeeding one. In medieval arcliiteetnre there
were three sucn periods— from the Itonumesqne or
Norman to the Karly English, then to the Decorated,
then to the Perpendicular. (*J) Geol. Formerly, any one
of the lowest stratified formations having an intermedi-
ate character between the 80-caIle<l i)rlmitive or primary
and the secondary rocks. [F., < L. transitioin-)^ <
(ransitus; see tuansit.1
— traiiH-i'tionstint'', «. The rosc-vIoIet tint given

by the double quartz plate In ft saccharlmeter. lint of
paHMaKct.— t.iliiinor, n. A recurrent tumor tendlnjf
to assume a malignant form.— i, roekH ( tieol.), formerly,
the series of roeks Immediately sueeeedhlK .\r<-hean roeks,
or a part of the strata now known as Cambrian and Silurian.

traiiM-i'tioii-al, / trans-i/,lrun-al, -fi-ri,«. Oforper-
ral, literatlv lasting but for a dnV, ofieu marks more frans-I'tlou-a-ry, f taining to transition; involving
strongly than ?/v//<.s7c/)( exceedinf; brevltv of duration; It orexhibiting transition; as, /r«n«/iofia/ changes; atrUM-
agrees with tfinsuor// In denoting that its object Is des- j/joh/i/ stjicp of develonment
tined to pass away, but Is stronger, as denoting not on^' ""^ ?i«„^« ,/ti«« Ti w
Its certain but Its speedy extinction; thus that which Js ^ —

, . /, /
"on-ai-ij, "ftP-

,

f/^ftf^^rmMs looked upon as at once slight and perishable, trans'l-tlv(e, trans'i-tiv, «. 1. Gram. Ilavmg, reqnlr-

and the word carries often a sut.'C'-stIon of contempt; ing, or terminating upon a direct object; followed {m
rllv'sexisteiieeisrViA,'//?. n//, --••. . .

orrtiv i

I tpht iii< /(// lioi)ul;i

\s^rieeti>i(/ is viewed as in the act of passing swiftly by, and
lin an

retemler
lat whleh

a trans-
former connected In multiple to iiie i.tniiatw '"'''CuIt.— jj.Q^jj/g|pU^
parallel t., a pair of iiiutiMlly inductive- cireiiils with a tPmnnrnrv evi^tenee Q If'ollon IT SI A lodo-pV or
magnetic eore so arranged as to iraiisforiii biglieieetromo- temporary esibtence. £. L^-onoq., u.

^.J
A loager or

tive force mto low, or vice \ ersa. the circuits being arranged boarder who remains only a day or a few days.

In parallel, as distinguished from in series. traiis-i're, trans-ai'rl or -t're, n. Com. A custom-honse
trans-foriii'isni, trans-fSrm'izm, n. 1, The theory permit authorizing the removal of dutiable goods from
of the development of one species from another. 2. one place to another, subject nevertheless to the duties

The theory that all complex animals were formed from assessed. [L., pres. inf. of traiiseo; see transient.]
organisms originally free, but afterward changed into trans'lt, trans'it, IV. (trgn'sit, C.\vt. To pass across,

members of a colony, and then into organs of atlifferen- as the disk of a heavenly 'body.
tiated whole. 3. 'PhiloS. Same as evolution, b. — At the Cape of Good Hope, the observers followed it [the coma
trailS-rorm'isl., 1l. An upholder of the doctrine of ofl882| riKht up to the edee of the sun's disc, which it '(irajisiYed'

transformism.— trans^'foriu-is'tic, a. invisibly. Younq Elements o/.ds(ro?i. §397, p. 277. [g. a co. '90.]

trans-fuse', trans-fiuz\ r(. [tbans-fused'; trans- trans'it, 7i. 1, The act of passing over or through;
FU'siNi;.] 1. To pour or cause to pass, as a fluid, from .

. ..... .- , .

one vessel to another. 2. To cause to he imparted, in-

Btilled, or reproduced in new shape or full force.

The English into which Chapman transfusesX\ie meajiing of the
mighty ancient is often singruiarly and delicately beautiful. Cr.UK
E^ig. Lit. and Lang., Cfuipman's Homer in vol. i.p. 674. [s. '&i.J

3. Med. To transfer (blood) from the veins of an animal
or a person to the veins of another as a stimulant; also, to

inject into a blood-vessel or cavity of the body (a stimu-
lating or other liquid) to replace lost bulk or waste. [<
L. transfasu^^ pp. of trans/undo, < tran-% over, -{-/undo,

pour.! — trans-fu'seri n- One who or that which
transfuses.— trans-fu'sl-bl(e, a. Capable of being
transfused.

trans-fu'sion. trans-fiii'zhun, n. 1, The act of pour-
ing from one vessel into another; hence, transference;
transmission; as, the tranxftmon of the classical spirit

into art. 2. Med. The act or operation of injecting, as
blood or other liquid, into the veins or body of a person
hi cases of exhaustion. See transfuse, 3.

Can no transfusion of the blood.
That makes fools cattle, do you good I

S. Butler Hudibras pt. ii. can. 3. 1. 1229.

— trans-fli'sion-lst, n. An advocate of or ex-
pert in the operation of transfusion.

trans-fu'slvte, trans-fiu'siv, a. Having power or tend-
ing to transfuse.— trans-fu'8iv(e-ly, adv.

trans-luze', rt. Transfuse. Phil. Soc.
trans-ijress', Irans-gres', i'. I. ^ 1. To break over the
bounds or limitations of, as a law or rule; violate; in-

fringe* as, to transgress a commandment. 2. To pass
beyond; overpass.

Nor can the foot
Of disembodied spirit, nor ancel wing,
Transgress the deep inexoraolegult
Betwixt the worlds of darkness and of light.

BiCKERSTETH Yesterday, To-day, and For Ever bk. iil, t. 650.

3+. To offend; disobey.
H. i. 1. To break a law; do wrong; sin. 2, In geol-

ogy, to overlap. [< F. transgresser^ < L. tran-sgressus^

pp. of transgredior^ < trans, over, + oraf/ior, step.]

Synonyms : break, contravene, disobey, err. exceed. In-

fringe, offend, sin. trespass, violate.— Antonyms: do, ful-
fil, keep, obey, observe.
— trans-gress't-blCe, a. Capable of being or

likely to be transgressed.— trans-gress'or, 7i. One
who transgresses; especially, a sinner; offender.

trans-sres'sion, trans-gresh'un, 7;.. 1. The act of
transgressing* especially, the infringement or violation
of any law, rule, or command; disobedience of law, nat-
ural, 'positive, or revealed; sin; offense; as, to forgive
one his transgressions. 2. An overpassing.

The failure of the Persians was due to the transgression of the
bounds which the gods had fixed to their empire. B, P. WestcotT
Siligious Thought in the IVest, .^chylus p. 61. [macm. '91.

J

3. GeoL Discrepancy in the boundary-lines of continu-
ous parallel strata; unconformability of overlap: used
only by European geologists.
Synonyms: see dfpe.vse; sin*.
— trans-gres'sion-al, a. [Rare.]

the active voi(;e) by a noun or i>ronoun in an nbjcrtivf
accusative relation; also, expressing an aciioii prrlorrnc<l

by a subject or agent, that passes over to and tA_rminatc8-

upon some person or thing as its object: said of a verb-

or of the action expressed by it; as, a transitive verb; a
tranMdve action. Compare intransitive. There i*
some difference of opinion among grammarians a« to
whether a verb whose object Is not expn.'f*ed shall he called
transitive or intransitive, siune enntcnding that any vcrl^
that mav take an ohject Is ininHltl\e. oiImts that a verb la-

transitive only when it has an ntij.-cl ^\('^^sl(^. In this dic-
tionary verbs have beL'UKi\''u hitraiif-ltn-' d-iiuitlons when-
ever they are commoulv used without uhjeets.

2. [Rare.] Having the power of passing or effecting
transition; transient. 3. [Rare.] Depending upon a-

transference of meaning; derivative- secondary; as, a
?/'ffflv>i^a'e application of a word, 4. [Rare.] Acting ae-

the agent, medium, or means of transition. [< F. tran-

sitjf, < LL. transitivus, < L. tranMtus; see transit.)
— transitive group (.V'//ft.), agroup by the aubBtltu-

tlons of which an element can be brought to an^ required
place: called double* triple* etc., transitive whca
each of two, three, etc., elements can be simultaneously
brought to any places whatever.
— trans'i-tlv(e, ?/. A transitive verb.— trans'l*

tlv(e-ly,arf;'.— trans'l-tiv(e-ness, re.—Irans"l»
tiv'i-ty, n. The quality or state of being transitive.

thV/m/7^r«'of"thrgiYrwa8~madelnTt^^^^^^ trans'i-to-rj;, trans'i-to-ri, «. 1. Existing for a short

man s lli<' is (r'l

with no s(ilM (|

may sumetlmrs g;

that whi^h isftiyltive as eluding attempts to detain If; that
which Is eriDifsrent Is in the act of vanishing even while
we gaze, as till' Inirs of the sunset.— Antonyms: abiding,
enduring, rtrniHl. ^^^^Ia^Iln;_^ immurial, imin'rishable, last-

ing, pertnannit, iMrp' tuiil. l>rsi^te^t, undyhm. unfading.
— trnnsient uiodiilntion ^^f>^•^.K modulation by

means of an Introduced chord or progression from an un-
related key.
— tran'stont-ly, adv.— tran'slent-ness, n.

The state or quality of being transient; speedy passage.

1, One who or that which is only of

passage; as,

days. 2. The act of carrying across or through; a con-
veying, or causing to pass; conveyance; as, wheat loses

in the transit; schemes of rapid transit. 3. A specific

passage or route; as, the Panama Cra«*'i/. 4. A transit-

circle or transit-instrument. 5. A trausit=compass. 6.
Astron. (1) The passage of one heavenly body over the
disk of another, as of Mercury or Venus over the disk of
the Sun or of a satellite

over its primary. Trans-
Its of Mercury occur at in-

tervals of 13 and 7 years;
transits of Venus occur at
intervals of 8, 105, 8, and 122
years.

A tratisit of an interior

planet . . . can only happen
when the planet passes the sun
at the time it is near one of its

nodes.
J. N. LocKYER Astronomy

1 157, p. 66. [MACM. 74.]

(2) The apparent passage
of a heavenly body over
the meridian of a place,

due to the earth's diur-
nal revolution; specifical-

ly, an upper transit. [F.,

< L. transitm^ < transi'
tus, pp. of tra?iS€o; see
TRANSIENT.]
Oompounds, etc.: —

low e r t I'll n HI t ( Astroti.).
atransit arrnss that part of
the merjill.'iii which Is be-
low tin- \-n]<\ t. sub
polot. — rapid t.* rapid
running of nubile convey-
ances; speeiflcally applied
to the methods of travel
faster than horse-cars be-
tween a great city and its

suburbs.— surveyoi's*
I,, same as traksit-com-
pAss.—trans'it :cir"cle.
ji. Same as meridian*
CIRCLE.— t. SCO in pass*
n. A surveying - Instru-
ment reseinhliun a theod-
olite, for measuriuc angles:
consisting prlnelpally of a
horizontal graduated cir- , ,

Cle, with levellUK devices, structure may be slowly rotat<>d by

clamping-screws, a com- the tangent-screw (fs), and is held

pass, aud a telescope; a <iown and adiusted by the clamp
traU'^lt t 'duty* n A and screws (en. and set to level by

dutv Chargeable on goods I.^«
levehnff-screws (s, s), which

passing through a countrv. *^" ftffainst the lower plate Oj'),

t -duet -I -iuMtru- ^''^}^S on the tnpod (O. The
.A^lIV M \n ,1 >V rw ,,!L chain c serves to suspend a bob. soment. n. -in asini imnr-

^j^ ^ ^j^ telescope can be set direct-
altelescopemunnt.-dinthe

ly over adesirei spot,
meridian and lurnlng un a *

fixed east -and-west axis: used to determine the time of
passage uf an object over the meridian, but not supplied

A Transit-compass,

fc, the tetescope. havinp screws
(CH-) for n^ljuHtinf the cross-wirea.
It may he leveled By the upper level

(/), and its frame by the lower level

0); its axis isadjusted by the screw
a. The angle ot depression or ele-

vation may Iki read by meant of the
vernii-r-clamp (if) and the vertical

The horizontal limb

time only; quickly passing; short-lived; transient.

Neither cTatitude nor revenge had any share in determining hi*
[Charles II.'s] course; for never was there a mind on which botl*

services and injuries left such faint and transitory impressions.
Macaulay England vol. i, ch. 2, p. 133. [P. 8. A co. 'W.J

2t, Momentary; cursory. [< OF. transitoire, < LL,
transi(on>/s, < L. transitof-^ias, able to pass through, <
Iransifi/s; see transit.] Irans^l-tc'rl-oust.
Synonyms: see transient.
— transitory notion (L^iiv), an action that follow*

the person and mav be hr»'ll^:ht In one place as well as an-
other, wherever the (ii'f.iKlatit may be.

—Irans'i-lo-ri-l J , f/'/r.— Irans'I-to-rl-ness, n.

trans-la'ta-bl(e, transle'ta-bl, a. Capable of being
translated, or differently rendered; eueceptible of expres-
sion in other phraseology.
The two New Testament doctrines above mentioned were readily

translatable into sacrificial lanjjuage. A. Cave Scripturat
Doctrine of Sacrifice bk. ii. ch. 13, p. 459. [T. A T. c. '77.]

— trans-la'ia-bl(e-iiess, n.
raiiN-late', trans-let', r. M, t. [trans-la'ted; trans-
la'ting.] 1 . To give the sense or equivalent of, as a word,
an expression, or an entire work, in another language or
dialect; also, to interpret; hence, to explain by the use
of clearer terms, or to express in a different form or style

of language; paraphrase; as, to translate one of Cicero'a

orations; to translate poetry into prose. 2. To remove
from one office or assigned duty to another; specifically,

to transfer from one see to another, as a bishop, or from
one charge to another, ae a Presbyterian clergyman in

Scotland.
It was said that there was not a single hishop on the bench whom

he [Newcastle] had not eith.T appointed or tranMlnted.
Lecky Eng. iti Eightrcnth Cent. vol. iii. ch. 10. p. 45. (a.J

3. To change in form; produce in a new shape; trans-

form; hence [CoUoq.], to remake out of old materiaL
Happy is your gracp.

That can translate the stunbornness of fortune
Into so quiet and so sweet a style.

Shakespeare As Yoh Like It act H, «c. 1.

4. To render apparent or convey to the intelligence, as

bv observation or experiment. 5. Merh. To impart to

(any body) motion in which all the parts follow the same
direction. O. Teleg. To retransmit, as a message, by
means of a telegraphic relay. 7. [Archaic] To convey
or bear from one jdace to another; remove; transfer;arc (cd . .. _ .__

,

read by the vernier ('or by another [inecifically, in Scripture, to remove Of convey to heaven,
- - ^. . .. . ., ,

vernier on the far side of the com-
j,g ^ human being, without natural death. 8. [Archaic]

horizontal graduated . clr- pas^box (ch>.^ The whole np,per
':^,.;\^^^^, ^^^.^^^ ^..^h amazenuMit; transport; tnraptnre.

9t. Mtd. To cause to shift position or locality: said of

an ailment with reference to the organs of the body.

II. i. To engage in changing dialect, form (as verse or

prose), or tongue; also, to give ft)rm to ideas.

Whilo I seem idle, then my sou! creates;

While I am painting', then mv hand tT^nslaten.
W. W. STOBY Padre Bandeltt st. 7.

r< OF. translator, < LL. ti'ajislato, < L. translatmt
brought over, < trans, over. -\-latus^ borne.]
Synonyms: see interpret.

oa - out; oil; iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; cbuicli; dh = «Ae; go, eing, ii^k; eo; thin; zh = asure; F. boii, dtine. <,/nwn; ^^ obsolete; X* ^(^riant



tran§lation 191$ tran§port

Crans-Ia'tlon. trans-le'shmi, n. 1. The act of trans-
Jating. or tlie stflto of beiiijj translated. Speciflcally: U)
The removal, as of a person or thing, from one place to

another; us, the iramlafion of u bishop to another eee.

(St The removal of a person to heaven in his mortiil

body; as, tlie trandafion of Enoch. 2. A transfer from
one language to another; a reproduction of a work in a
language different from the original; a turning of a
foreign literary composition into the vernacular.

His ^Tj-nilaJe'al translation forms the pith and marrow of the
Authorized Veraion of thi* Soriptures,

Q. P. Fisher iu The Chautauquan Dec, '90, p. 302.

3. .Vech. Motion in which all the parts follow the same
direction; motion without rotation. 4. Me<l. Same as

METASTASIS. 5. Teleg. Autc)niatie reseuding of a tele-

graphic message to a more distant point. See trans-
lator, 4. 6. [CoUoq., Eng.] Renovation: applied par-

ticularly to shoes skilfullv cobbltnl and offered for sale.

7. Law. The altering of a bequest by transferring a leg-

acy from one person to another. 8t. lihet. Transfer of
meaning; metaphor. [F., < L. transiatioin-), < trans-

lafus; see transi.atk.J
Synonyms: see definition.
— Hiirlace of rraiislation. a surface penerated by a

curve thiit h;is a motion of translation without rotation;
speclHi'ally. a cylindrical aui-face.— t. ot'a feasC* the post-
poDfinent^'of ft cUureli ft-stlval when its observance would
ctmtllct with that of a suptTlor ffstlval.

tran«*-la'tioii-al, trans-le'shun-al, a. Meek. Pertain-

ing tt) nr of tin- nature of translation: said of motion.
trnn<4''Iii-f i'tioust, n. 1. Metaphorical; figurative. 3,

Traiisiiiititili hence, (I) exotic; (2) hereditary.

traiiN-lU''tiv(e, trans-le'tlv. W. (t.rgus'lg-tlv,C.),a. [Rare.]

Of or pertaining to translation, or to transference of mean-
ing; metaphorical.

traus-la'tor, trans-le'ter, n. 1. One who translates.

Speciflcally: (I) One who makes written translations of
literary productions; also, an interpreter.

The language of Franklin was the plainest English, and seems,
at times, to have sorely puzzled tra nsiator and editor alike. J, B.
McMaster Benjamin Franklin ch. 7, p. 207. [h. M. & CO. '87.]

(2) [Colloq., Eng.] A cobbler who makes over old shoes
to sell at second-hand.

Already in some provincial towns a great business is done by the
conversion of old shoes into new. Ther call the men so employed
translators. BooTU Darkest Eng. p"t. ii, ch. 2, p. liy. [f. & W.J

2. pi. [Colloq., Eng.J Hence, skilfully cobbled and reno-
Tated shoes. 3 . An instrument or apparatus by which to
change one kind of energy to another, as an ordinary
dynamo 4. Teleg. A telegraph repeater: technically
known aS a single: or douoie:current translator ac-
cording as it works on single- or donble=curreut trans-
missions. (L., < translatm; see translate.]
— trans-la'tor>sliip. n. The dignity or office of

a translator.— traiis-la^tress, n. A woman who
translates.

trans-la'to-rr, trans-l6'to-rl. W. (trgns"l^-to-rl, C), a.
[Rare.] 1, Or the nature or character' of translation; serv-
ing to translate. See translation, n., 2.

Other movements of the earth are translatory.
WiNCHKLL Walks and Talks ch. 18, p. 105. [chaut. '86.]

2. SameasTRANSLATIONAL.
trans-llt'er-ate, trans-lit'fir-et, TK (trgns-, C; tranz-,

.£".), r't. [-a'ted; -a"tinq.] To represent the symbol
or symbols or the approximate sound of, as a letter or a
word, by the alphabetic characters of another language.
This is often attended with change in pronunciation
after actual adoption of the word into the new language.
ARPhaKShaD or Arphaxad, as the Septuag^int transliterates

the t.ame, stands for the north Assyrians.
WiNCUELL Preaddmites ch.4, p. 31. [s. c. o. '80.]

r< TRANS- -\~ h. lifera, letter.] — trans-llf'er-a'-
(ioii,;h The act of transliterating; hence, the rendi-
tion itself.— tran8-lit'er-a"tor, n.

Irans-luce't, vt. To stjine througb.
trans-lii'cence, trans-lu'sfins, 5., or -liu'sgns, Tr.

(trans-, C. ; tranz-, E.\ n. The property or state of being
translucent, trans-lu'eeii-eyt.

trans-lu'cent, trans-lu'egntor-Iiu'sent, a. 1. Physics.
Allowing the passage of li^ht, yet so scattering it that the
objects from which the light comes are not visible; semi-
transparent.

Gold, beaten into leaf, becomes translucent, transmitting green
light. J. D. Steele Physics ch. 7, p. 143. [chaut.]

2. Loosely, transparent- [< L. tramlucen{t')s,^^v. of
trnthsluciO, < trans, over, --j- luceo., shine.]
Synonyms: see transparent.— traiis-lu'cent-ly, adv.

trans-luVid, trans-lu'sid or -llu'sid, a. [Rare.] Of a
translucent or transparent quality.

Lovely natural scenery, in pure traiislucid air.
Hamerton Graphic Arts ch. S, p. 32. [a. BEOS. '82.]

r< T-. traiislucid lis, < trans, through; and see lucid.]
trans'iHl-grant, trans'mi-grant, a. Passing from one

place nr coiiilifion to another. [< L. trarismigro, ppr.
tr(ihsi,i'"ir'in\t-)!i; see transmigrate.]

traiif^'iiii-ixrant, n. 1. An emigrant or an immi-
grant, 'i. One who has undergone metempsychosis.

trans'inl-o^rate, trans'mi-gret, v. I. t. To cause to
migrate, as from one place or condition to another.
II. i. 1. To pass from one country or jurisdiction to
another, for the purpose of residence in it; migrate.

Slavery . . . canaoi t ransmigrate— cannot carry along with it

the law which protects it: and if it could, which law would it carry \

T. H. Benton T/iirty Years' View vol. ii, ch. 175, p. 7U. [a. '66.]

2. To undergo metempsychosis. [< L. traiumigro., pp.
transmigrati.^, < tran.^, over, -|~ migro, migrate.]
— tranN'ini-<>:ra''tor, v.— traiis-iuFgra-to-

ry, a. P;i;^sing from one condition or place to another.
traus'^iul-gra'tloii, trans'mi-gre'shun, n. 1. The
passing of the soul from one body, after death, to an-
other; metempsychosis.

There is in the Veda no trace of metempsychosis, or that trans-
migration of souls from human to animal bodieSj which is gener-
ally supposed to be a distinyTiishing feature of Indian religion.

Max MOller Chips vol. i, ch. 1, p. 44. [s. '74.]

2. The act of passing from one country to another in

order to reside in the latter country. 3. Any passing
over from one place, state, or condition to another. 4.
Pkl/idol. The passage of cells, as those of the blood,
through a membranous wall. [P., < LL. trammigra-
iic^n-), < L. transmigratus; see transmigrate.]— trans'^ml-gra'tlon-ism, n. The doctrine of
transmigration or metempsychosis.

tranfl-miH•l'^ rt. To transmit.
traiiM-iiilM'Mi-bl(e. trans-rais'i-bl, a. That may be

trunsinittid; susceptible of transmission. [< \,.tranittnu-
ftt/s; set- THAN.sMissivE.] — trans-inls"»l-bll'l-ty,«.

traiiN-iiilN'Nioii, trans-mish'un, ;i. 1. The act of
transmitting, or the state of being transmitted; as, the
fruN.-^mLisioH of freight across a river; the transmission
of a title or of characteristics by descent. 2. Physics.
The passage of ether-waves through a medium, as of
light through transparent bodies, heat through diather-
nianous bodies, or electricity through dielectrics.

traiis-uiis'slv, -uess. Transmissive, etc. Phil. Soc.
traiis-iiils'sive, trans-mis'iv, a. 1. Due to transmis-

sion; transmitted; derivable; as, transmissive light. 2.
Tending to transmit; capable of transmitting.

The real preparation of the preacher's personality for its trans-
missive work comes by the opening of his life on both sides, to-
wards the truth of Goa and towards the needs of man.
PmLLU'3 BROOKS Lect. on Preaching lect. i, p. 26. [E. P. D. '79.]

[< L. iransinissus, pp. of transrmlto; see transmit.]
— Irans-niis'sive-nei^s, n.

trans-init', trans-mit', vt. [trans-mit'ted; trans-
mit'tino.] 1. To send through or across; pass or hand
down; transfer; as, to transmit a title; to transitiii a
message. 2. To act as a medium of passage for; con-
duct; as, to transmit heat or light. [< L. transmitto., <
trans, ovrr, + vdtto., send.]
Synonyms: see convey; send.— traus-iuit'ta-bl(o, a. Capable of being trans-

mitted.— traiis-iuit'^taiice, n. Transmission.
tran»4-iiiit'tal, trans-mit'al, n. Theactof transmitting.

— Irttrr oftrnnsniittal, a letter In which one person
oll'ni.iih- til- ri.riiiaiu- miiiilrs ;iuother that cert ;iin (Inruini'iila

an- 1 iiiii'-i'-rnij mii' itn' lathT's custody or poss^'-^sion.

t|,'aii»-">it'lor, tr;ins ui!l'(;r, n. One who ur that which
transmits. Specitically: (1) A telegraphic sending-in-
etrument, especially if automatic. (3) The funnel, dia-
phragm, and other parts for receiving the sounds in a tele-

phone and transmitting them to the receiver. See illus.

under telephone.
Every pulsation of the diaphragm of the transmitter thus

causes a simultaneous thrill along the wire leading to the receiver
and over that instrument to the earth, returning through the
ground to the starting* point. R. H. THURSTON Heat as a Form
of Energy ch. 3, p. 13o. [H. M. * CO. '90.]

trans-inltHi-b](6, trans-mit'i-bl, a. 1, Transmit-
table. 2t. Capable of being jjut over or across.

traiis-itiu'ta-bl(e, traus-miu'ta-bl, a. Capable of
being transmuted.
— traiis-iuu"ta-bil'i-ty, n.— trans-niu'ta-

bl(e-ness. ?).~tran8-mu'ta-bly, adv.
traiis-iuu'taiit, traus-miu'tant, a. Math. Replacing

facients of a covariant or contravariant by first deriva-
tives of a contravnriaut or covariant, respectively. [<
L. transiii'ii,ih\/-i<. ppr. of A;*a«.>vttw^o* see transmute.]

trans'^iiiit-la'lioik, trans'miu-te'snon, ?;. 1. The
act of tiaiifiiiiuting, or the state of being transmuted.
SpiTiiliMllv: 111 In alchemy, the change of a baser metal
IntM tnn- (.f greater value, as lead Into gold or silver. (2>
Biol. The change of one species Into another; transforni-
Isni. (3) Geom. The reduction of a line, surface, or solid
of one ligure Into another, as finding the cubic contents of
a sphere or the length of a curve.
2. Successive change; alternation; as, the tran»mvta-
(ions of history or of matter. [F., < L. transmutatio{n-).,
<transmu(o; see transmute.]
Synonyms: see conversion.
— ti*nii*«"tnu-tn'tiou :ttlaze", n. An Iridescent

pon-elaln=glaze,— t. hypothesis or theory iBiol.),t)Hi
theory that existing forma originated by modifications
arising from causes like those prevailing in the present. It

substitutes natural causes for fresh creative acts In the
production of species.

trans"iiiu-ta'lIon-l8t, trans'miu-te'shtra-ist, n. 1.
One who holds the doctrine of transmutation of species;
a transformist.

The chasm between vertebrates and invertebrates is one which it

has taxed the ingenuity of transmutation ists to bridge,
WiNCHELL Doctrine of Ei>olution, Olyections p. 63. [e. 74.]

2. One who believes in alchemical transmutation.
traiis-iuu^ta-tiv(e, trans-miu'ta-tiv, a. Relating to

or of the nature of transmutation.
trans-mute', trans-miut', vt. [-mu'ted; -mu'ting.]
To change in nature, substance, or form; alter in essence
or attributes: much used figuratively; as, courage ^rawjf-

mutes aspiration into achievement.
Mechanism only fransm(tfe5 labor, being powerless to abstract it.

T. Hardy Madding Crowd ch. 40, p. 312. [a. H. & CO. 74.]

[< L. tran^nuto, < tratis, over; and see mutable.]
trans-inu'tatet.
Synonyms: see change.
— traus-iiKu'ter, w. One who or that which trans-

mutes.
traiis-mu'ted, trans-miu'tgd, pa. Changed in nature,
form, or substance; specifically, in heraldry, counter-
changed, traiis-mu'tatet.

traii'som, tran'som, n. 1. Carp. A horizontal piece
framed across an opening; hence, by extension, a win-
dow above such a bar, especially a small ventilating-
window above a door. 2. A horizontal constrnction
dividing a window into stages. 3. Car'building. In a
truck -frame, a cross-frame tie»beam; body-transom. 4.
Ship^bmlding. A beam running across and forming
part of the stem-frame. 5. One of the parts on the
under side of a gun-carriage, connecting the brackets.
6. A beam resting across a saw^pit. 7. In surveying, the
vane of a cross-staff. [< L. transtr^m, < trans, across.]
tran'soinet; traii'80iii-e**t.
— deck':lran"80in, n. In a vessel, a transom support-

ing a deck; as, upper or lower deck'transonis.— tritn^somt
knee", rt. A ship's knee bolted to a transom and slde^
frame timber.— t.:w^indow, «. 1. A window divided
into stages by one or more transoms, ij. A window over
a door«transom.

tran'soiiied, tran'stmid, a. Having a transom or
transoms; as, a traiisoTued door.

trans-pa re't, vt. & vi. To be or cause to be seen through.
trauH-par'ence, trans-par'ens (-p^'rens, S.), n. [Archaic.]

Transpart'ntness.
trans-par'en-cy, trans-par'en-si, n. [-cies, pi.] 1.
The property of being transparent. 2. Figuratively,
lucidity or perspicuity, as of style or statement; also,
simplicity; as. the transparency of an ingenuous nature.

At other times Bomething clogs and clouds yonr transparency.
Phillips Brooks Lect. on Preaching lect. i, p. 9. (k. p. d. '77.]

3. Something intended to bo exhibited or displayed by
means of transmitted light. Specifically: (1) A frame
work covered, often on several sides, with a more or
less transparent substance, as muslin, and bearing a
design, legend, or the like, that may be e-\liibiu<l by
means of an interior light. (2) A phologniph, pieture,
or impression on glass, porcelain, or other diaphanous
substance, to be hung in a window, used as a lantern-
slide, or otherwise exhibited in front of a light.
Synonyms: see pKRsPicttiTY.

traiiM-par'ent, trans-pilr'ent (-pe'rent, S.), a. 1. Ad-
mitting the passage of light without irregular diffusion,
so tbat objects may be seen with well-defined outlines
through the medium; distinguished from translucent.

A\Tien the freezing is extremely slow the crystallising force
pnshes the air effectually aside, and the resulting ice ia transpar-
ent. Tyndall Forms of Water t 449, p. 177. [a. '72.]

2. Figuratively, easy to see through or understand;
also, frank; sincere; as, a tranttparent sou\. 3t. Lumi-
nous; bright. [F., < LL. transpare7i{t-)s, ppr. of trans-
part'O, be transparent, < L. tratis., through, -f- pareo,
appear.]
— trans-par'ent-ly, acfy. — trans-par'ent-

ness, n. The quality or state of being transparent.
Synonyms: clear, diaphanous, limpid. lueUi, pellucid,

translucent, ^\^lateve^ uITers no nhstruetion tu the vision
Is clear; limpid, hu-id, and /'/ //'/// n'ti-r In a .sliinint,' clear-
ness. Atr'iitspur^ lit body alhiwsthe funiiwuml euIiir.-< uf ob-
jects beyond to be seeu through it; a transiact'iit body
allows light to pass through, but may not penult forms and
colors to be distinguished; plate glass is transparent,
ground glass Is translucent. Limpid refers to a liquid clear-
ness, or that which suggests It; as, limpid streams. See
rA.Mnii; CLEAR; crystal; Manifest; plain.— Anto-
nyms: cli.udy. dark, dim, obscure, opaque, turbid.
— trauNpareut colore, colors such as the umbers and

siennas, that, when used in painting on canvas and put
lightly on, reveal or only modify the underlying colors and
forms: opposed to opaque colors, such as white and Naples
yellow; niso, colors luminous by transmitted light, as those
u.seil for shijned glass.

trnnH-pnr'entt* »- In the 17th century, a costume of very
thin nKiterlal, as lace or gauze, worn over another dress of
silk, satin, or velvet.

traii'^spi-ra'tlon, tran'spi-re'shnn, n. The act or
process of transpiring; exhalation, as through the skin,
or of watery vapor from the lungs. Speciflcally: (1)
The exhalation or escape of fluids from wfthin a plant; ta-
king place mainly in the leaves and by means of the stomata,
or so-called breathing-pores. (2) Phi/sics. Aslowflowofa
gas or liquid underpressure through a porous substance or
a very fine tube. [F., < transpirer; see tkanspibe.]— tran-spir'a-to-ry, a. Of or pertaining to tran-
spiration; exhaling.

traii-splre', tran-spair', r. [-spired'; -spir'ing.] I. t.

To send off through the excretory organs, as of the skin
and lungs; cause to pass off as insensible perspiration;
emit as vapor; exhale.
A maize=plaat transpired 36 times its weight of water, from

May 22d lo Sept. 4th.
S. W". Johnson How Crops Feed div. ii, ch. 5. p. 202. [o. J. co.l

II. i. 1 . To be emitted through the excretory organs,
as of the skin and lungs; pass off as an exhalation. 2.
To exhale in vapor. Compare transpiration. 3. To
come gradually from secrecy into public notice; become
know^n; leak out; as, his secret presently transpired.

Sweet sounds transpired, as when th' enamored Dove
Pours the soft murm'ringa of responsive love.

Coleridge Kisses 1. 13.

4. To come to pass; happen: a recent use, condemned
by the best writers.

The verb transpire formerly conveyed very expressively its

correct meaning, viz., to become known through unnoticed chan-
nels — to exhale, as it were, into publicity through invisible pores,
like a vapor or gas disengaging itself. But of late a practice has
commenced of eniploving this word ... as a mere s.vnonvm of to
happen. . . . This vile specimen of bad English is ulreaay seen io
the dispatches of noblemen and viceroys.

MiT.T. Logic bk. iv, ch. 5, p. 483. [H. '74-1

[< F. transpirer., < L. trans, throiigh, + spiro^ breathe.]
— tran-spir'a-b!(e, a.

tran-spir'y, tran-spoJr'l, n. [Rare.] Transpiration.
trans-plant', trans-plant' o?- trgns-plgnt', (7. 1. To
remove and plant in another place. 2. Figuratively, to
remove and settle or establish for residence in another
place. 3. Surg. To remove (living tissue) from one part
of the body and implant (it) upon another. [< F. trans-
planter, < LL. t/'ansplanto., < L. trans, over; and see
plant, 1'.] — trans-planl'a-bl(c, a.

trans'^plan-ta'tlon, trans'plan-te'shnn or -plgn-te'

shun, n. The act of transplanting. {^1 ) The removal of a
living plant and the planting of it In another olace. (2)
Removal and settlement In another place; especially. In
ethnology, the forcible removal of peoples or colonies to re-

gions distant and different from their nntive houies (3)

Sur0. The taking of a portion of livlnt,' tlssu'' fnmi Its

normal position in the bodv, or from niiother person, and
uniting It with like tissue in another plaee; done to repair
some defect or to lessen deforniit\ i4> .\ f;ineieil in<»de

of curing disease bv driving It .mf of the patient and into
some one or something else: lUtributeii to Paracelsu;-.

[F., < transplanter: see transplant. 1— trnnMplautation of the eornrn. the transfer of
the cornea of an animal to the eve of man as a substitute
for one destroyed.— t. of the skin, skin-grafting to cure
a cicatrix or correct adeforndty.

trans-plant'er, trans-plant'^ror trgns-plgnt'cr, ^j. 1.

One who transplants. 2. A tool or machine, as a pair of

trowel-bladed tongs or a tree-remover, for taking plants

up, with roots and enveloping earth, and replanting them
e^ewhere.

trans-plant'ino:, trans-plant'ing or trgns-plant'ing,

n. Transplantation; also, anything transplanted.

Early in aatamn, and in spring t>efore the buds expand, may as

a general rule be considered the best seasons for transplanting.
xyov.-iiiiiQ Fruits and Fruit'trees of Am. ch. 6. p. 46. [vf. ft s.J

trans-port', traus-pOrt', vt. 1. To carry or convey
from one place to another. Specifically: (1) To carry

into banishment, especially beyond the sea, and particu-

larly as a criminal to a penal colony.

Their forefathers were not willingly removed but transported,
carried into exile. E. B. Pusky Minor Prophets, Intro, to A'a-

hum in vol. ii, p. 118. [F. & w. '92.]

(2) Naut. To haul (a vessel) about a harbor by hawsers.

(3)t To take out of the world; kill. 2, To carry beyond
the bounds of moderation, as by the violence of a pow-
erful passion or emotion; render beside oneself; carry

away; lift or exalt into a state of intense mental excite-

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; el§mfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



tranoport 1919

tho HiTrnRiirlan controversy of tlio tltti century. See real
I'UKHKNC'K, llIldlT l-UKHKNCE; UlliyUITAKI AN, It., 1. ,, , ,, .

'2. A cliunge of auytliiug iuto soiiiftliiug esseutially dlf- trup^ vt
ferc'Ut.

*

ment or ccBtasy; enrapture; nivish; as, trans]}orti>d vfiih

j-agf. grief, or joy.

Onlj'»l)en(itten Son, wt-at thou what rago
TransiHirts »UT mivvrsary t MiLToN 7*. L.bk.iii,l.81.

3+. T<» tmnsforni. [< F. trarwjJorUr, < L. trafwporto^

< fnins, over, ~f- ftor/o, curry.)
Synonyms: see i-akky; convkv; ravish.

Derivatives :
- lraii».porl'«-b^4>.«. 1. That traii"»iib-»laii"U.u'lor, tran Bub-ntjiu elii-t-'ter, «.

iniiybeirai.snnrleil. 2- KfUdering liable to fleiwrUition; t>"»' ^^j"> upliohls the doctrine of trunmibslantiatiou.

jis. a tranm'rt(if>/e offense. — traii«-i>orl*a-MI'l- traii"sul>-Nlan"ll-a'llon.al-l«lt Llt;j|,^'j- ^

ly. /.. -traits-porl'al. «. The act of transporting;; traii"NU-aa'lloii. tran'Hiu-.le'shun, n. I he act or
• • ' TAr,^^..L;a .if f.-..iiui.jM..r- ^i" .'iiR'al ly, thc paiseagc' of a lui-

trup^door

HHually of a fluid. [< AS. trxppan, in beirsEppany <
tr.-Fppe, trap.]

• To c> adorn with trappings; bedeck.

Her Bpeoch flows liku a river. ... It is a tnio trtinsubatan-
tiation,— thv fuct convert*^ into speiioli, all wtiriii unil coloriHl

and alive. lut it ft-ll out. Emerson Society antt Solitude, Klu- jrap

Tho kDiifhtlr houi
Wa« vvlvol blue, and

'h anipli* fold

trfiftp''t with Rold.
.ScuTT Mamiion can. 1, •t. 6.

qiience p. 61. [H. M. * co. '89.J

transportation.— iraiis-porl'aili-ot. ri. ronveyanee
— trans -porl'od-lyt, aiiv.— trauH- porl't'd-
iiosN. 7(.— iranH^porl-ee', h. [Austral.] A perRon
wlio has been transported; a convict.— Iraiis-porl'-
er, n. One who or tliiit which transports.

traiis'port, trans'iiort. ;;. 1. The slate of being trans-

ported, us with passion or rapture; in the phiral, tlie va-

ried and recurrenttMnotious Thai characterize such a state.

Maximus uf Tyr devoted two noble essays to shoivin^ the vanity
of all virtue which oxhausu itself iu tueutal transports v
rudiatiiii; in action ainoii^; mankind.

process of transuding'; spi
uid throui;h a tissue or nieuibrane; cspet^Iallv, the piissai^e

of the Ihiiil constituents of the blood tliroiij^'li tlie fonts of
the bloiKl'vessels or tlie capillaries; also, the lluid that
transiides.

By injecting water into the blood veasels, tho lymphatics and
laj?t4-als . . . l»ecomn diHtfinled hy tho tranmifldtion of tho fluid.

Ui;ale IIoic to n'ork irith Microscope § Ifiil, \>. 118. [U. ± D. '80.1

lraii-Nu'<latet>— traii-sii'da-to-ry, a.

ii't Iraiii-Hinl*'', tran-sind', vi. [tuan-su'dhdj tkan-su'-
DiNo.] To pass throu^'h the pores or interstices, us of a

Leckv i/is(. finr. .Uomfs vol. i,ch.S.p.sl9. [a. 73.] membrane: said of liquids. |< F. tiwissuUer, < h.
2. The act of conveying; from one place to another; //v/ws, through, -f-xwtA^ sweat.]
transportation; as, puck>inules for the (nin.y>ort of nier- triiii-Huiiie't, ('' 1. To t^ike ironi one to another; cou-
chundise. 3. A vessel in government employ for trans- vert. •^. To trauscrlbe; copy.

porting soldiers and military supplies, or convicts to a trnii-suiiipt't, «• Atrunscrlpt.eBpeciallyoueuuderseal.of

penal colony. 4. The act of trans))orting a convict or
""^f^^^^^^^^ [Archatc.l The act

<-oiu lets to apenaJ colony; deportation o. A deported ^f trausporting. [< L. lniilsump(io(n-), < trammno, lake
convict; as, tlie frariJijiorfu were sold to \ irgnna planters, from one to another. < trans, over. + ftiimo, take.]
Gt. Transformation. [F., < transijorter; see tkans- trau-suinp'tivte, tran-sump'tlv, «. Metuphorlcal.
I'ouT, ('.] traiis-Tcr'^alt trans-vgr'stil, (/. Kunning or lying
Synonyms; see enthustasm; rapture. across; transverse. [F., < LL. fra/tsreriafit, < L.— rriiiis'port=ri"der, H. iS. Afr.] A carrier.— t.! fra/ist'enfug: see transverse, a.j —traii8"ver-8ar-

Hcrew, n. A screw working in a trough or tube, as in i,tv » tVniis.v<>i-'«nl.lv n^fi}
some form of _conveyer, for nfllng or transporting some-

traii^'-ver'Nal « 1 Geom A etvai^ht line intersect-thlng.- t.ssliip, n. Same as transpokt. 3.
irans-ver sai, n. i , treom. a eiraigui line inicrseci-

trans'^por-ta'tion, trau8"por-te'shun. n. 1. The ing a system of lines. 2. (9p^?t-.*. The line of intorsec-

act of transporting, or the state of being transported; tion of the wave-front of a ray of polarized light with the

conveyance; carriage of persoue or commoditiee from plane of polarization.
. .,, ^ . „,

one nbice to jinother trans " Yer- sa'le, trans'ver-sf'le or tryns'ver-sg'ie, «.one puice lo anoini.r.
, . , . „ . l. ^ 1-li-a, pi.] Ornitk. The pe.s5ulus.

<.nfi^ "'a milroS'ti°kot^'''®°
^ '^ ' '^ traii8"ver-sa'lls, trans-ver-se'Iisortrons-ver-sg'lis, ;;..

"*'^'
'

A. L.VERBTi^/i(ica/EcoHo»iych. 9, p.320. [s.] [-LES, -liz W'jlee, ?>/.] Anat. A Structure that lies across

2. C'rif/i. Law. The sending away of a convict to a
remote place to be held there as a "measure of punish-
ment. 3. [U. S.] Vehicles used in transporting;
means of conveyance; also, charge for conveyance. 4.
[Scot.] The removid of a pastor from one cure to an-
other. 5t. Transport; ecstasy.

trans-port'liig, trans-pOrt'ing:, jya.

the sodl in an ecstasy of derigSt;VavishingV ecstatic. ^^^.VVtl'lra^^I'Jjver'Il^^^^^^^tranw-port'ant;.— trans-porl'iuj^-ly, adv. trans-verse'^t, v. I. (. 1, to turn across or over; hln-
trnnM-imri'ivet, a. Passionate. der. 2. To transpose. IT. i. To transgress.
iranN-pof I'lneiitt, n. Transport; transference; also, vehe- trans-verse', trans-v^^rs', S. U'. Wr. (trgns-, C.\ trans'-

vers, E.), a. 1 . Lying or being across or in a crosswisenience uf pa.ssicjn.

trau!!t-po'Hal« ". Transposition.
AraiiN-pose't trans-pOz', vt. [trans-posed'; trans-

po'siNiJ.J 1 . To reverse the order or change the place
of; specifically, to interchange (two or more things) in

place. 2. Alg. To transfer (as a term) with a changed
£ign from one side of an equation tfj the other, so as not
lo destroy the equality of the members. 3. lihet. &.

Gram. To change in place or order, as a word or words.

In early English we sometimes find ' a bo new robe.' The Eliza-
"bethan authors, like ourselves, transposed the a and placed it after
ithe adjectiver "so new a robe.' E. A. ABBOTT Shakespearian
Grammar ^ 422, p. 311. [MACM. '73.]

4. Mtis. To change to a different tonality; write or play
in a different key; as, to trans})ose a tune from U to B
Hat. 5. Elec. To cross alternately in equal lengths, as
consecutive sections of a telegraph- or telephone^line, iu

order to avoid induction. 6. [Archaic] To transform.

Deep into dreatn=land I had dozed.
And so was happily transposed
From proser into poet. LoWELL Gold Egg fit. 6.

tf. To transport. [< F. iransposer, < L. trans, over;
and see pose*, v.]

— lrans-po'sa-bl(e, c— tratis-po'ser, 7i.

traiiw-posed', trans-pOzd', pa. Her. Reversed from the
original or natural pusltlon,

tranN-po'Niii^, trans-pO'zing, pa. Causing transposi-

tion; specificaHy, in music, "altering the tonality hy trahs'verse, trans'v^rs, i;. IlO (trgns-vers', C; trans-,

changing from one key to another.— transposing in- iV.'^), n. That which is transverse. (1) Anat. A trans-

Hiniiiieut, an Instrument that produces tones differing
In pitch frocn the notes written. For Instance, the clarinet Math- A transverse axis,
In A sounds a minor third lower than the notes,

. transverse-. Derived from Latin transverms (see

transverse, a^^. a combining form.— lrans-ver"90-eu''trans"po-si'tion, trans'po-zish'un. n. The act of
transposiu'', or tlie state of being transposed. Specifically:

(1) il'tth. The transfer of a term from one side of an alge-
bralL- e<4uatiuu to the other, by adding the same term with
opposite sl;:n to both sides of the equation. (2) Hhet.
Change of the order of words In a sentence. (3) Gram.
"Same as metathesis, n., l. (4) Pathol, (a) Same as met-
athesis, n., 4. (ft) An abnormal change of position; espe-
cially, the congenital misplacement of Internal organs, as the

. _ 1. A device for entrappiui; game or other ani-
mals. (1) A |)itfall, or an enclnsiire, usually of splints,

wire, or netting with u funnel-shaiietl entrance, into
which an anitnal is lured, hut whence it can not readily
escape. Lobster-pots, pounds, fish-trajis (see illus. under
Fisii-THAP), llsh-slideH, and llsli-wlieels are examples.
{'i) A device usually haitini and ho arrangeil that the dis-

turbance of this bidt by game causes it to close or fall,

thereby killing or capturing the game, fcnniparc dead-
fall. 2. A trap-net. 3. A contrivanceor iniichliiethat

upon the pulling of a trigcer-liiie sets free or losses Into

the air something designed to he shot at as a target, as a
live pigeon or a bull <tf glass or clay: used in the "sport of
pigeon-sliooting or trap-shooting. 4. Any trick or arti-

fice by which a person may be betrayed or taken un-
awares; ambush; stratagem.

We cannot and Bhould not help exjwrienciinr ft feoline: of natit-

faction when the wicked arc caught in the trap they have laid for
otherrt. McCoHH liealintic I'hilos. vol. i. pi. ii, div. iv, p. 226. (s.l

6. Pliijnfnnrf. A construction of or a device in a lube or
pipe, designed to retain at u ^
fixed point a body of liquid

^ """

that is rejilaced whenever the
trap is used, and, wdnle not
hinderini; the descent of waste
matter, seals the conduit ut
thut point uguinst a return
tiow, as of noxious gases:
now usually with a \entilating
pipe to prevent sipluming.
Traps are soim'tiiiirs nained

dl from their form; as, |iiill':S
tvnp. llirtM'Miiiiirier S i.,
I' 1. 1 or (2i ftiiin their use; as,

draiust., Knast., pipest.t
Hewer:!.
ii. A trap-door, especially one
in the lloor of a theatrical
stage, used in stage business.
7. A pivoted piece of wood,
resembling a low shoe, at-

tached to a spoon-handle and with a hollowed bowl Id
the heel to receive ahull that is discharged Ity striking
sharply on the end of the spoon: used in the game of trap-
ball; also, the game. 8. IColloq.] A carriage; wheeled
vehicle on springs. 9. [Colloci.] A rickety thing: said
particularly of a small coinplicuted thing.

The 'trap* in question was a carriage which the Major bad
bought for six poundrt eterlinf;.

Thackeray Vanity Fair ch. 67. p. 324. [H. "!i.\

10. [Slang, Eng.] A sheriff's officer; policeman, lit.
Artifice: stratagem. [< AS. traeppe, trap, < root of
tramp.] trappet.
Compounds, etc. :— fiKiire:four or (lirure:nr:rour

trap, 11 trap for rntchlng wild animals In wlilcli the trig-

ger IS set In the nliape uf the figure 4.— trap':bnll", n.
An old game played with a trap, ball, and bat; also, the
ball used In this game (seerRApl,?). The fn-jilayer drove the
ball from the trap and the out-plavers sought to put hira
out by batting or bowling tin* ball at-'alnst the trap.— t.»
bat, '2. A hat use.l In playing trap=ball. t.^bittle! [Prov.
Eng.].— i.scellar, ». Tlie spaee under a tln-ater stage Into
which the traps open.— t.icreel, ". A ba^ket'trap for
catching lobster.- t.:fiHher, «. One who fishes with a
trap or trap^net. — t,:bole, n. 1, The opening closed
by a trap^uoor. 2. ^ffl. A trou-de-loup. ~ t.^book*
11. A fish-hook fitted with a spring-snap; snap-hook.— 1.«
mold, ". A mtdd In which plumbers' lead traps are cast.—
t.:uet, Ji. [Local, U. S.

]
,\n obluug pen of llsh-iiets. open

at one end. but ha\ liiga netting floor that mav he lifted, en-
trapping all fish within the enelot^ure. trap*; l.^Neineti
t.sweirt.— t.:sbooter, «. One engaged or skilled In
trap=8hootIng. — (.rBbootinff, n. The sjiort of shooting
pigeons, or artificial substitutes, as ghv*s balls, sent up from
8prlng=trap.s. See trm''. ».. 3.— t.:Hlnir, ". A narrow
stairway or stepdadder below a tra[)-door.— t.sHiirk, «.

1. A stick used In playing trap-ball. 2. [Prov. Kng.l The
eros8=bar by which the body of a cart Is held to the shafts.
— t.stree, n. The jack-tree: so called from the use of Its

gum as bird-llme.— t.=valve, «. A valve In a trap, as of a
waste=pipe.— t.s^veir, ti. A trap-net.

verse muscle; trausversalis or transversus. (.2)"[RareO trnp^, /i. A dark-colorederuptive rock frequently found
-- -

«. ^ L J
in columnar structure, as certain basalts. Its chief use
is for macadamizing streets and roads ami as ballast for

another. [LL.; see transversal.]
— trausversalis cervicis, a muscle of the neck, an

anterior prolongation of the longisslmus dorsi.— i, fascia*
the fascia that passes across the abdomen beneath tlie nms-
cles.— t. niascle* the deep sheet-like muscle of the abdom-
inal wall.

trans-port'ao-et, trnns'ver-sa-ryt, n. A graduated crossplece or vane on
" - Carrying away .

'^ surveyors' cross-stafT.

A Stench-trap In a
Soil-pipe.

b.a metal ball, preventinir ft

bu^^lcward flow; c,c, covere for
band-holes for coDvenieacu in
cleaninf;, etc.

direction; situated so as to intersect something or some
set of things; tliwart.

The lines of hills that rise over them [lochs] jut out as promon-
tories, till cut otf by some transverse valley. Hugh MlLLFB
Cruise of the Betsey pt. i, ch. 1, p. 18. [u. & L. '58.]

2. Tier. Crossing the shield from side to side. 3.
[Arciiaic.] Indirect; collateral. [F., < L. trafisversm,

pp. of tranjiverto, < trans., across, + vei'to., turn.]

trans-ver'santt.
— traasverse bone, a bone extending from the

pterygoid to the maxilla, as In reptiles.— t. chorisis,
same as median chobisis. See chorisis.— t. colon, the
portion of the colon that runs across the up[>er part of
the abdomen. See illus. under mesentery and perito-
neum. — t. geotropism, same as i>iageotropism.—
I. beliotropiNin, same as diaheliotropism.— t. mag-
net, a niatniet iu which the magnetization Is atrightangles
to the It'Ugth of the magnet.— t. partition i,Bot.), a par-
tition in a perkuirp at rfght angles to the vahes, asln asi-
lluue.— I, planer. 1, Wood^working. A planer one of
whose cutters has a motion at right angles to the piece that
Is being worked. 2. A metal=planer or =8haper cutting
crosswise to Its bed.— t. process {Anat.),& proce.'JS ex-
tending laterally from the arch; a pleurapophysls. See Illus.

under vertebra.— t. strain, a strain produced In a solid
body supported at two points by a force acting at right
angles to the line joining the supports

bit-al,a. Eiitoni. Dividing the cubital cells transversely,
as certain nervurcs.- trans-Tei'^'so-iue'di-al, «. En-
tom. Di\Mi^^' tin- medial cells triUis\rrsely, as certain ner-
vures.— I raMM-v«T"M«-s|ti-iiu'Ii*t. ". Anat.
system of iini>clr-< thai cxtnid frnm thi- traiis\-eT>i

of the vertelTLc ;ind ar<' Insfrted Into the spinous [n-ocesses.
— traus-ver"Ho-v«'r'ii-caU a. Transverse and verti-

cal; as, the triuisr,rs'>rt>r{iral Index. See craniometry.

-si, jyi-l

heart on the right side "(.'i) Elec. See cross-connection, traiis-ver'siini. trans-ver'sum,«. [-sa, -sa,n;.] Anat

iage -"'tht r;riri'!?f su. haUerSlS
"" ^ '''' ^'^'

1'^*^ transverse bone. [< L. transversus; see trans-

[F.. < LL. tran.^pi^siCiiiui-), < L. transpo?to, transpose, .
verse, (/.J

< trans acro^^i ^ imno olace 1 Irans-nose't '.trans-vcr'sus, trans-vfir'sus, n. [-si, -8ai_ tw

iransposuion. _ »i.aii8,vert'i-blet, a
trans-pos't-tiv(e, trans-pez'i-tiv, a. Consisting in or tram, trynt. C. (trant. ir.i, vi. 1, [Prov. Eng.] To tramp

effected by transposition; transpositional. about, as a pedler. 2t. To practise tricks, traautt.— tranN-poM'i-tiv(e-l}', adv. By transposition. — trani'er, n. A pedier. trauut'ert*
trans-posM-tor, trans-pez'l-tHr. ft. [Rare.] A transpoocr. trautt, «. A trick or artifice.

irans'suni-iner, n. yaut. Same as transom, 4. trap', trap, v. [trapped; trap'ping.] I. ^ 1. To
tran^sub-stan'tl-ate, tran"sub-stan'shi-et, vt. [-a'- catch in a trap or a trap-net; hence, figuratively, to en-
ted; -a"tin(;.] To change tlie substance of ; specifically, ~ " "

'

' - —
in theology, to change the substance of Uhe bread and wine
of the eucharist) into the body and blood of t'liri?(t. See
transctbstantiation. [< LL. tranffiibsfanf to iyi]). tran-
substnntiadiK), < L. trans, o\*iV\ andseesuesTANTiATE.]

*.ran"siib-stan"tl-a'tlon, tran'sub-stan'shi-e'shun,
n. \, R. C. Ch. The conversion of thewhole substance
of bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ at

thg consecration of eucharistic elements, the species or
aroearance only of the bread and wine being unchanged.

It is laid d«iwn by tin- ( ounrll <»f Trent that " under each
species and urid<T fiirti i)artlrle of each species Christ Is

contained wlmk' and eriilri-." Ilence, it is argued, the lay-

man In recelvnig the host receives the entire sacrament of
the body and blood of Christ, as truly as If the coneecntted
wine were added. The term came Into ecclesiastical use In

railroads. See diabase and diorite. [< Sw. trapp, <
trappa, stairs.] trap':r<»ek."l.
— lrap':tu"fa, t.^iair. «. (ieol. A variety of tufa

consisting of the detrltal matter of trap-rock.
(Hie of a trap^. /(. 7*^ 1. [Colloq.] Personal effects, as luggage;
processes also, household goods in general.

On the first hint of disease, pack up your traps and your^ood
lady, and go and live in the watch-house ni-rosa thi- river.

Kjngslky Tiro Years Ayo eh. It. p. 'Oi. [MACM. '88.]

2t. A trapping or ornamental horse-cloth. [< F. drap,
< LL. drapjms, doth.]

trap*. «. A kind of portable step-ladder: usaally in the
plural. [< D. trap, step.]
— lrap'jbril"liaui, ". A trap-eut brilliant.— t.*catt

a. Cut with a row or rows of step-like facets around the
table and culet, or around the cnlet alone.

Tra'pa, tre'pa or try'pa, n. Jtot. A genus of aquatic
planta of the evening-prim-
rose family (Onar/racesp),
having two kinds of leaves

i and a singidur liorned fruit.

T. ?iatans is the water-cal-
trop, water-chestnut, or wa-
ter-nut. y. tnivrri'm is culti-

vated in China for its fndt,

which has a remarkable re-

semblance to the head of a buffalo in minialuru. [Abbr.

< LL. calcitrapa, calcatrippa: see caltrop.]

TRAi-cuT, timier trap*. 77"iliT;usebali. io'secure," a7a ira-pau't. r. & n. S"«»e as TREPAN^.-ira-pau'iiert, n.

rty ball, just as it strikes the ground. 8. [Scot.] To t»*ap'-'<l"or", trap'-dOr , «. , 1. A door, hinged or sli-

cutcli in a fault and correct. **"'^'- to cover an <.t>emng as in i^ floor, cellarway, deck, or

snare. 2. Ptamhinq. To supply with a trap. 3. To
send up or release from a trap, as glass balls or birds in

trap-shooting. 4. Tfieat. To make a tran or traps in,

as the rtoor of a sta^e. 5. To stop or hold by some ob-
struction; usually said of a litpiid'. althoui:h sometimes
of loom-shuttles, gases, heat, electricity, etc. 6. Gem'
cuffing. To cut in trap-brilliunt style or' form. Compare

rni.<i (the Buf-
t-nut of China). J^

cutcti i

The boy was immediati-ly l>elow bis grandfather in his claan, and
. . .

' travpptl' or corrected hira in his rending. N. MacLEOD
Highland Parish. Peasantry p. 139. (c. & bros. '60.]

II. i. 1. To set traps for game. 2. To operate a trap
for prize-shooting. 3. To be stopped or impeded: said

liat roof. 2. Minin//.
— irapsdoor elect roiiieler iPht/ttirx), an electrom-

eter In which a light piece of aluminum Is suspended
on the end of a balaneed lever, which Is held In equi-
librium hy the attraction of a glass Jar on one side, aud
an adjustable disk, connected with the object whose poten-

uu = <mt; ell; ia=feud, |fi = future; c = k; ctiarch; dU = <Ae; go, eing, i^k; so; Hiio; all = aroxe; F. boA, diine. <^from: ^^ obsolete; t, variant



trape

tial Is to be measured, on the other side.— t. spider, a trnp'pcr^t. n
large spider, usually a theranlu)8ld, * "' """

Inhabits tubular pits In the

1920 traveling

ground protected bv a circular plug
or trap-door hinged at one side to

the silken lining of the tube, jis Cte-

jtiza r'tlifnrnica, of the southwestern
United States.

trape* tr^p, r*. [CoUoq. or Ons.] 1,
Same as trapes. •£, To trail on the
ground. [Cp. G. D. (rappm, tread.]

trapes, trfps, i>i. [Colloq.l To gad
about In an Idle or slatternly man.
ner; trape. [Perhaps from tkapk.J
traiptiet.

•Yes, I have been tmip8ing about all

day, Tess.' said Lu, with unemotiortal

gravity, ' a trying to tind 'ee; and I'm very

tired.' T. Hari.y Teas iif thf D'Crber-
i-ilUs bis. V, ch. 49, p. 363. fll. Vi.]

trapes, n. [Colloq.] 1, A saunter;
tramp, '.i. A. slattern.

trap'e-zale, trap'g-zet, a. Trape-
ziiorm.

tra-i>eze', tra-ptz', n. 1. A gym-
nastic apparatus consisting usually

of a short bar suspended by ropes,

or sometimes of a ring or ladder in

place of the bar, or a double set

of bars and ropes, always hung
after the manner of a swing, and
affording opportunity for a great

variety of exercises and feats. 2. A trapezium.

trapeif. < Gr. Irapezkm: see trapezium.]
tra-pe'zl-al, tra-pt'zi.al (-zijl, 6'.), a. Anal.

pertaining to the trapezius.

tra-pe'zl-an, tra-pi'zi an, E. I. (zign, C), a.

Haying opposed trapeziform faces.

tra-pe'zl-form", trajt'zi.fSrnr, a. 1
form
PEZIUM

typic gcnns of plant* allied to Ranunculus^ but differing
from It in beini: w ith<Mit petals. T. ptrh/utta, the false
bugliane uf the rnileil Slitles and .laiiati, Is a slender herb
of prairies an<l umnls. from 2 to "j feet hli.'h, with palniately
lobed leaves and roryiiibnus white flowers.

[< Prof. TraatrtUif\ Kief, Russia.]
tra-va'do, tra.ve'do. n. iN. Am. Sp.] A heavy coast-

Same as trapping!, trap'puret.
trap'pi-iiess, traplnes, n. ICidloq.l The quality or

character ot being trappy or treacherous.

Irap'pint:'. trap'ing, n. 1. Plumbing. The business,

process, or method of supplying traps, as for the plumb-
ing of a dwelling; also, traps collectively. 2. The cut-

tiiig of a trap-brilliant. 3. The act of one who traps.

trap'plllK^ « An ornamental housingor harness for
, "''"V" '.'''."""Vr';," "l"'/""lVrchai'cT To we'arV- harass

a horse; hwice, any external decorations; adornments: travail, tiav el, r I. ^ LArchaic J I o weary harass,

usually in the plSral; as, the trappings of royalty. ^he ..reams of son^d^j^ple^a^d.rdaj^t^

[< TKAI'^. r

Synonyms: seecAPABisoN.
Trau'pisl, trap'ist. h. 1. Ck. Hist. A

inenibcr of a Cistercian order founded in

11-10 by Rotron, count of Perche, at So-

lignj-la-Trappe, department of tlie (.true,

France, reformed by Rixnce (IG^O-ITOU),

and suppresged at "the Revolution, but
now flourishing in France, England, Ger-

many, the United States (.at Ciethsemnne
in Kentucky and Melleray in Iowa), etc.

The vow embraces perpetual silence, except
for devotion and salutation, severe absti-

nence, eleven hours' dally prayer, hard man-
ual labor, etc. Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol.

xxiil, p. 5'i2.

2. [t-J A nun-bird. [< F. Trappiste, <
La Trappe, abbey in France, < Sw. trap-

pa, etair.] — Trap'pist, a.

Trap'pis-tin^e, trap'is-tin, C. (-tin, E.\

_, -tain, /.), «. 1. Cfi. irist. One of an or-

L< ^' der of nuns organized in 1827 in France, allied with the

Trappiste. 2. [t-] A liqueur made at the Trappist ab-
Of or bey of Grace=Dieu. France.

trap'pold, trap'eid. a. Ged. Of, pertaining to, or
Crystal, having the nature of trap-rock. [< trap^, h., 4- -oid.]

trap'pous, trap'us, tr Same asTRAPPEAN. trap'pose+

II, i. 1 . To suffer the pangs of childbirth; laoor: used
also figuratively.

Even ID its gentlest moojsthe saltsea trai'aiis, moaninp among
the weeds or lisniDK on ihe sands. R. L. STEVENSON Silverado
Squatters. Sea Fogs p. 181. I.K. bros. '84.]

2t. To toil; travel. [For travel, n., 7.]

trav'all^ n. 1. Labor in childbirth; especially, the
premonitory symptoms of parturition; hence, figura-

tively, anguish or distress encountered in achievement.
2. ilard or agonizing labor; toil. [For travel, n., 5.}

The peasant from whose sweat and travail the money had beeit

wrung, went in heavy rairs.

John Mokley Rousseau vol. i, ch. 6, p. 212. [c. & H. '73.T

tra"vair3,tr9'va'ye,7i. [F.] [tra'vaux', trg"vO',i>/.] a
contrivance consisting of two poles lashed
at one end to each sit^ of a dog or a horse,

the other ends trailing on the ground, hav-
ing also a hurdle laBhcd from pole to

pole to receive

A Trap^door Spider
{Cteniza fodietif!)

AVlthinlts'Xest. ^
A bunch of eggs is

shown at the bottom of
thenest. .. .,

,

, „, -,^ , ^ _^ _ .iHiimsi,. f -
, , , ,.

load: used by Indi
ans of the North
west and Canadian
voyageurs. trav"-
ee't; lra"vols'i.

trav'ail-ert,
r r - . . - ~ t ra V 'e I -oil st.

Having the trap'purest, n.pl. Ilorse-trappinps. Same as traveler,
• • ' [Colloq.] Acting as a trap; treacherous, etc.

TRAPPEAN. travet. vt. To cross; thwart.
Trapped. Phil. Soc. trave, trf'v. n. [Prov. or Obs.l

tra-pe'zl-nm, tra-nrzi-nm ^^"'Jif. L-^^-^ j^^-J ' .'y^-A-n'/f nvm. ».^^The carancha. tha'rut.
'

'

G€om. A four-sided plane figure or w men ir i iras^ci-nau'do, «. Mux. Same as strascicando.
two sides are parallel and the otlier two \ / tra-scriCto, trg-scritto./ja. [It.] Mus. Transcribed,

not. \ I trasli*, trash, rt. To stnpof leaves: prune; lop.

The Palatine formed a (raperiitm of solid a Trfln.'7fiim ^Tio to advance, and who To fra*f^ forovertcpping-

rock. _ . . . „ „.„,_".'-, SOA^KESPEAKE. Tempest &ct

Drm of a trapezium. 2. Zool. Trapezoidal. [< tra- trap'pyN trap'l. «. [-

EZIUM + -FOBM.]
^ ^ ^^ ^ trSur'/!;)"' Tr'aDpe'^

i.pe'zl.nm, tra-pt'zi-tmi (xiii),«. [-zi-a, pL] * f^^P^/fe.,,-. ;f^Tt
^om. A four-sided plane figure Of which .r 1 [JSs."i-iiaa'do, «.

A Dakotan Travail.

1.

"

A. J. C. Hark Walks in Rome vol. i, ch. 6, p. trashy V. [Rare or Prov.l I. (. To abuse eonstantly or
cruelly; jade; humble; oppress; as, to ^r«.'(/i a horse,

11. i. To tramp about; trample with violence.

He that wades so far as to wet and foul himself, cares not how
much he trashes farther.

R. South Sermons, Ps. xix, 13 in vol. ii. p, 139. [H. G. B. '70.]

2. Anat. (1) The bone of the distal row of the carpus

or \vri!!t situated on the raiiial side. See cARprs. (2) A
band of transverse fibers found in the pons Varolii of the

brain, and appearing in some animals on the surface asa
trapezoidal area. 3- -Mron. The four brightest stars

in the nebula of Orion, at the attgles of a trapezium (^ ar. o thba_sji,
j..]^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^_^^ ^^^^ ^^

The trapezium affords a .'»f"' '"« ^^ *t J'sj"^^ as a dog; hence, to impede^clog; encumber,
power of the telescope. R. A. PROCTOR ualj'ttonrs mill ine _to trash atrail [Western U. s.|. to efface traces of
Wcseope ch. 2. p. 42. |H. H.l .

. , , , a track, as by taking to water, .and thus destroying the

[< Gr. /™/)«jion, dim. of ft-ap«a, table, < reft-a-, TETRA-, geent; nguratlvely. In politics, to conceal actions and ut-

+ nous (pod-), foot.] terances for which one does not wish to be held responsible.

tra-pe'zI-U8, tro-pt'zi-ne. n. [-zi-i, -zi-ai or t.pl.'] A trash', n. 1. Worthless or waste matter of any kmd;
large muscle of the back and neck tliat passes from the rubbish; refuse,

occipital bons and the spine to the sboulaer=girdle. See And all is frosft that reason canno^t reach,

illus. under MUSCULAR SYSTEM.
I
< TRAPEZIUM.]

trap"e-zo-lie'dron, trap'e-zo-hi'dren, M'. ll;-. (trg-

pI-zo.hI'dr.}n, C. E. 7.1, n. 1. Math. A solid having

all its faces bounded by trapezoids. 2. Crystal, (1) A
hexagonal hemihedron included under twelve equal and
similar trapeziform faces. (2) A hexiigonal tetartohe-

dron included under six equal and similar trapeziform

faces; a trigonal trapezohedron. (3) A tetragonal hemi-

hedron included under eight equal and similar trapezi-

form faces. (4) An isometric holohedron bounded by 24

equal and like trapezia. [ < Gr. trapeza (sec trapezium)
I h.,I„^ cant 1 «.>an'^.._7i.ll.>'Hl*Ont.

CowPER Expostulation 1. 107.

2. That which is broken or lopped off, as bruised canes

or loppings of trees; specifically, the lowest grade of

tobacco, consisting of broken leaves and those injured

by dirt or otherwise. Compare cane-trash. trasU'-
er-yt. 3. A worthless person, or one of ill repute, trav'e

4-" htdra, seat.] "irap'^e-zi-he'dront.
-trap"e-zo-lie'dra][.

4t."[bld Slang.] Money. "[< Ice. tros, rubbish.]

Synonyms: see dregs.
— poor white traiili. wliitetrash [Southern U. S],

the poor and Ignorant among the while people; erackers.
— lrash':hou8e'% n. A building on a sugar=pIaiitation

In which to store bagasse.— t.uce, n. floating Ice In

_ A frame to confine »
beast' of burden while being shod. 2. A shackle used la
teaching a horse to pace. 3. A cross-beam; transom. [<
OF. traf, < L. trabs, beam.] trevet.

trav'el", travel, C.{-^\,E.),v. [trav'eled.trav'elled;
TRAV'EL-iNG, TRAV'EL-LiNG.] \. t. 1. To make a tour
in or through; journey over; as, he traveled the rounds.

Honorable industry travels the same road with duty.
Smiles Self'Help ch. 2. p. 41. [h. '74,]'

2. To force to journey; drive about; as, to travel herds-

of cattle. 3t. To distress; trouble; vex.

II, i. 1. Togoby any mode over a considerable area of
territory; journey about; especially, to visit remote or
foreign lands; as^to trurd for one's health. 2. Specific-

ally, to visit different cities or towns to solicit orders for

merchandise. 3. To move in or as in space; as, sound
travels more slowly than light; imagination travels far.

The latest measurements tell ns that a light-producing disturb-

ance travels at the rate of IW.OOO miles in a second of time.

J. N*. LOCKYER Chemistry of the Sun ch, 7, p. 87. [macm. '87.1

4. Mer/i. To move autoniaticallir in a fixed mode or
course, as a lathe-carriage or piston. 5. To go for-

ward while browsing, as a deer. 6. [Colloq.] To walk;
especiallv. to go away; as, travel, I tell you ! 7t. To-

labor; travail. 1<F. traraiUer, < travail: see TJXAXEU n.]
— to travel out of Ihe record LColloq.], to wander

from the subject or the point at Issue.

1. The act of traveling; a journeying. 2.
pi. A narration of things experienced or observed ia

traveling; a book containing such a narration; as, the
travels of Marco Polo. Ancient usage favored the singu-

lar form. 3. A moving or progress of any kind.

My hunger and the shadows together tell me that the san ha*
done much travel since I fell asleep.

George E^ot Eomola ch. 10, p. 107. [h.J-, , small, closely accumulated pieces.
, , , v, v,cwn«i:, a;-4^v,a ..w-^.« v». ^-, »..*«.. i-.^

trap'e.z6ia.tr.v'eJ^"ks,^y,itrl.uVzei^,C,H.n,),"^^^^ <" ^'*- '^''<'

"T"Tie''^re''o''nt'^seTirlSon

-

a.'^Shaped likeatapezoid; trapezoidal [< Gr, trape- tra.h'.rie. trashtri, " [Seut^] Trash
?,"„^';^r;f,?.;,f„°L^.! L''/-L^rr„,V'^f'!?rn"" ?^fm'

zoddls, < trapeza (see trapezium); and see -ou).] Irasli'y, trash'i, a. Consisting ot or like trasn, worm-
— trapezoid bone, the second bone of the distal row less; rubhishv; as, tra.'<liy novels,

of the earpus or wrist. See llliis. under carpus, irnp". _ trasll'I-I y, nrfi'.— trasll'l-ncss, ?).

e-zoi'dest: trnp"e.zoi'de-iinit.— t. lisanient, the.j.^ag|j/|(P_ trask'ait, «. Ch. Hist. A Seventh-day
outer band of the llsament that passes from the eoracold Bantisf so called fortnerlv from John Trask, a leader of
process of the scapula to the clavicle. ti,/oo/.t';n Pn.rUnd TUm&ti'itf^*-

trap'e-zoid. «. 1. A quadrilateral of which no two t^ei'-ct m En^land.^
JS^J^.'^^eltow.'fn-^whltlsh earth, rela-

sides are parallel. 2. The trapezoid bone. ^___^ ted to pozzuolana. connnon In volcanic districts, formed by
trap"e-zolcl'al, trap'g-zeid'al, a. Trap- / —

\

the aecomposltlon of trachytic cinders, and consolidated

ezoid / \ by Infiltration of calcareous or slllclous solutions: used In

— trapezoidal wall, a retalniuE-wall l ^ preparation of a hydraulic cement. Formerly called Mr-

•

vertical against the bank and sloping upward . Trapezoid, ''aw, tarras, terrace, terras.

and Inward on the face. trastt, pp. of tr.\ce, p.

trap"e-zold'I-form, trap>zeid'i-fSrm, a. Having tra8i,«.[Sc_ot^] A trest.

in cross-secticn the form of a trapezoid, [< trapezoid
{J^,^* „' "Xn old woinan;'a witch, tratet.

+ -FOR.M.] ,, .^ , trat'tle, trafi, ri. LProv. Brlt.l To chatter.
trap"e-zoph'o-roii, trap §.zef'o-ren, n. [-ka, pi.] [Gr.] ,,,„,w,o.rira, trdfto-rfa, ii. [It.l An eating-house.

Gr.Ch. Same as EPKNDYTES. traiicli'lc. t;. [Scot.] Same as trachle.
trap'fall", trap'fer, n. A trap-dcor yielding under trau'lismt, m. a stammering.

pressure of the feet. traul'=nct"t, n. Atrawl-net. ... . ..-..» . .
.. ^., ,.,.-.-._ ,. -- -

tra-pi'che, tra-pi'chf, 7!. [Sp.] 1. A sugar.mill; also, In trau'nia, tre'ma or trau'ma, n. Surg. Any injury to j^^.y/p|.jp,._ I'trjiyels or journeys from place to place, es-

Cuba. a sugar.plantatlon. the body caused by violence; a wound; also, the violence pecially in remote or foreign countries, trav'all-ert.
On the east is another huge edifice where the boilers, en^nes, that causes it. [ < Gr. trauma, tr^inia, < troo, wound.] 2. An animal or thing considered with reference to its

also, the distance traveled, or length of stroke. (2) [U.

S.] The distance traveled over oh public duty: obso-

lescent. 4. [Colloq.] The movement or concourse of
travelers; aggregate of travelers; as, the June travel to-

Europe. St. Travail. [< F. Ararat/, labor, < L. traba^

beam.]
Synonyms: see journey.
— Irav'ehstained", '/. Marsedwltb the dust or other

signs of travel. t.:!4oiled^; t.^taiiitedt.— t.sworn, a.

Wearied orwlth garments worn by travel.
• trav'eld, n;;. Traveled. Phii.. Soc.

trav'eled, ( trav'eld, t^.(-slfi, .£•.'1,7)3. 1 . Having been
Irav'elled, I'upon wide journeys; hence, experienced

as the result of travel. 2. Geol, Removed from the
original place; erratic.

Boulders or travelled stones are often found in places wher©
there is no other drift.

J. W. Dawson Acadian Geology ch. 5, p. 63. [macm. '68.}

3. [Scot.] Turned up or worked over, as earth.

trav'el-er, ( trav'el-er, f. C-el-er, i:.), n. 1, One who

here the boilers, engrines,

crushing machines, cooling vats, moulding apartments, &c., con- «-«„_,« j.t/i« tfo.inat'ic, a. Of or pertaining to trauma;

as, ^r«w//ia/^c remedies; travmatic ieianus.

Homer the trreatest master of (raumafiV surgrery . . . that has

ever existed. De i^ULVCEY Essaysoii Philos. ^^ riters, Hamilton
;_ t : „ !- ff o. c '^A 1

. ^ ^ uiuiii^ tfc|jaivuicuLo, lA^^i, tuii'

Btitute tlie trapich'e on the°hacienda. BraNTZ Mater Mexico as
it M'as and Is letter ixiii. p. 197. [w. & P. 'i4.]

2, [Mex.l A grindingsmachine: In Its primitive form two
stones, the upper one of which is attached to a long pole.

trapMine", trap'-lain', n. The ensnaring filament in a
spider's web.
The trapline of the Labyrinth spider differs from that of Tri-

folium and Insularis in being composed of several threads instead

of a single line. H. C. McCooK American Spiders vol. i, ch. 8,

p. 134. [pub. by author '89.]

trap'pe-an, trap'e-an, C. WA Wr. (trap-pt'an, E. I.

W.^), a. Of or peruiinins to trap-rock. [< trai*^, ji.]

— irappean ash* a fra^ientaryscoriaceous variety of
eruptive rock. Called also ash^bed, though generallv re-

sembling volcanic deposits only in structure, not in origin.

trapped, trapt, a. 1, FarniBhed with a trap or traps, trauiuato^
2. Gem'cuttifig. Trap-cut.

trap'per', trap'gr, n. 1 . One whose occupation is the
tranping of fur-bearing animals or game.
The old race of Rocky Mountain hunters and (Tappers, of rect-

le£8, dauntless Indian fighters, is now fast dying out.

T. Roosevelt Ranch Life ch. 6, p. 81. [c. co.]

2. One who tends the air-doors in mine=gallerieB. 3
[Rhode Island, U. S.] A trap-fisher. 4
carriage-horse.

ol. i, p. 27. [T. & F. '56.1

— traumatic fever (Surg.), the fever that ensues
after a severe mechanical Injury or a surgical operation.

— trau-mat'ic, n. Surg. Any medicine or apph-
cation efticacious in the cure of wounds; a vulnerary.—

traii-niat'ic-al-ly, arfw.— trau-mat'i-cin, n.

A solution of one part of gutta-percha in ten parts of

mode or speed of movement; as, the camel is a good
traveler.

Wit indeed is a great traveller. I. D'Israeli Curiosities of
Lit., Massinger and Milton in vol. ii, p. 314. [sH. & co. '62.]

3. A traveling salesman: specifically called commercial
traveler. 4. Xaut. A metal ring or thimble running

freely ou a rope, rod, or spar, as for holding the sheet of

a fore^and-aft^rigged vessel. 5. Meek. (1) Thatpartof a

traveling crime that runs along the overhead rails. (H) A
traveling gauntry. (3) A metal ring or loop that guides

3tS^™,^s^ i.rs;;r^?to'7^;iVon5i; f^sn^ z^^^l!:>2!^Ttz^Z^'ioL^r.A
move fairies, ghosts, etc. 7. A perforated paper eeiit up
a kite«string; a messenger. 8. [Aiisl

- • * " -, [< i

air. traii-niat'l-clnet,—trau'nia-llsm,n. Med.
1 . The general condition of the system resulting from
a severe wound or extemalinjary. 2. Same as TRAtJMA.

ire'ma-to-, hiomGr. trav7na{t-){3eeTRAV-
MA): acombining form.— trau"ma-toc'a-cy, n. Trau-
matic or hospital gangrene.— trau"iiin-to-ne'sis. n.

The suture or stitching npof wounds or a wound. — trail "-

ma-top-nce'a, «. The passage of air to and from the
lungs through a wound in the chest when breathing.—
trau"nia-top'y-ra, n. Traumaticfever.— traii"iiia-
to"sa-pro'sis, n. Putrefaction of a wound or a wound-
ed part.

[Colloq.l A traun'drelt, n. An Idler: a knave.
Traut"vet-te'rt-a, trofvet-tt'ri-a, re. Bot. Amono-

tral.] SameasswAG-
F. travailleur, < tra-GER'-". 9t. A laborer; toiler.

vailler; see travel, p.] , ,— to tip the traveler, to befool a person.— tra^'el-
er!i"roii,n. Xaut. A bar afll.\ed to the deck, along which
a ring or thimble slides.— traT'el-er'sJoy", ".. The
English virgln's.bowcr (Clematis Vilalha): so called, ac-

cording to some, from the shade It aSords In hedges.—
trav'el-er'sstree", n. .\ tree {Havenala Jladagasca-
j-feiwi.v) of Madagascar. See Ravenala. ...

trav'el-liig, trav'el-ing,/)a. 1. Constructed with a part

that travels I as, a </-a!Wjn!7 oven; also, portable: movable;

aofa. arm, oak; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ov«r, eight, § = nsoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle;



traveling 1921 treadle

I, a IrareVirtg gnnntrv. 2. Itinerant; as, a trnrellnq lihurtino, < L. Hburlinns, < Tlbur, Tibur, town In La- trrnrli'e-lourt, n Fni

usician. 3^ Runninj; or slklint;, as a ring or thimble; tium.J trav'cr-tlllcj. Jmi cl. ;i. 1 rearle.

\alrai-ellngt^ii\. Irav'el-Hiia:;. trav'en-ty, trav'es-ti, t!(. [-tied; -tt-inq.] 1. To make tr<-a'«-Ie, trf cI, ;(. 1.
— travcliiiE a'uroii. siiaie us apron.;! (13).— f. back- a travesty on; treat (a serious subject) so as to render it sugar: (listinguisiieil ir

BS.

musician

etav. 11 backstay uiie cnil iif wlileli slides on a lopsall-yarii ridiculous; imitate groU'Squelv; burlesiiue.
traveler.- 1. poHt^alUce iEug.J, a iwstal car equipped burlesijue; cakicature; pakody.

traV'cl^lHe? trav'el-illg, «. 1. The act of one »llO ^ I l...v;. l„ns nyn toc-n forelveu by th„ original of my Kllmeny for
,1-av Kt Hfiii tjiiv 1.1 inp., H. i, »i.v .yv

huviiiir (rair*f(f»i her upon cmivtts.
travels; a journeying in foreign counlries; travel. 2. **

William Black iLi^He/iycli. I7. p. 1*7. [ii.]

^Motion or change of I)la(x-. of any kind. 3t. The act of 3+. To disguise. [ < OF. frare^ter, disguise. < L. franjt,

''-T^v^'^U^^Vcrb'^^
.rav'o«lt.

used In the 17th century.- i.=rarrinite, n. A large, heavy ;t:"\>r-'> !' "/
f

i! V^L**" H ^'.^^-^I^J
^

coach fitted and used tor huiK jourueys before the days of ira» t »-i> . //. i-Tifc»,/;(.j

railruads.— t.:couveri, n. A set uf articles for table use. or the result of travestying:

made to pack into stimil compass, curried by travelers, burlesque; caricature

Compare

1. The act of travestying,
also, a grotesque iiuitutiou;

Other compounds, as t.^buir. t.^oap* t.u'hesCt t.:dressi
are self-e.\plaluing,

trav'elled, lrav'cl-ler« etc. Same as traveled, etc.

<i*av'el-oust, «. Laborious. trav'aiNoUi^t.
— trav'ail-oii8-lyt, (uiP.

<ra-vers', tra-vers', ri. [F.l Mautge. A progression
of a horse eitlewise, the forehand slightly in advance of

the croup. It ditfers from /-(-/((vr*" iii that the forehand
follows the greatest circumference at turus.

<rav'er-8anttt a. Unfavorable; thwart, trav' er-
sauutt.

itrav'erse, trav'ers, v. [tkav'ersed; trav'ers-ing.j
I. /. 1. To cross in traveling; wander over; also, to

lie or run across or through; pass through; as, he trav-

ersed the whole state.

Canton, like the durrounding- provinces, is fraeersed by canals, ft>n\v
which bring to its wharves passen^rs in immense numbers from

Lemaitre niiilaeiouslv turnttl his rOle into a fryii'e^f{/, and pro-
ductnl the gnaint cul'throut [Macatrol . . . who ha« since become
one of the bt-^tt recoenized tvues of tne human npecies. H. Van
Laun Uist. French Lit. vol. iii, bk. ix, ch. 4, p. 426. [o. P. P. '77.]

2. In literature, a burlesque treatment of a subject, orig-

inally treated in a serious or lofty style, in which the

langiiaee is made trifling, absurd, or grotesque, w hile the

original serious or noble characters and subject-matter
are retained. Compare parody, trav'es-llet.

A travesty . . . ia a noble subject treated in a riilictilouB, ijfiio-

ble way,— the opposite of the parody. Suchare the comic historic^.

F. B. GUMMERE Poetics pt. i, ch. 1, p. 32. \0. &. Co. 'ill.J

Synonyms: sec caricature.
traVis, trav'ls. n. Same asTREvis.
tra"voi»', try'vwfl', 7;. SameasTRAVAiLS. ,

"rawl, trSl, v. I. ^ 1. To drag, as a net; troll. 2.
To take in a trawl-net.

Fame an TREACHER, trcach'ourt.
I'UIL. SOC.

The t*in»p obtained in rcflnin^
from rnolaMeit: so called especially

in (ireat Britain; also. loosely, molasses. 2. A saccha-
rine fluid coiisistiiig of the ius|)isHate<l juices or decoctione
of certain plants, jw the sap of the birch. 3. Orij^nally,
a metlicinal compound of various ingn-dienta deemed an
antidote or cure for poisons; also, a panacea.

' Veni<"e trracle,'' or 'viper-wine.' wa» a common name for a
supposed antidote asainat all poiHonA. TUENcu E^gli&h Fast and
Present lect, vii. p. a08. [K. p. A CO. '89.]

[< OF. triade, F. tfu-riaque; sec theriaca.] the'-
ra-rloj; lrl'a-<'le+.
Compounds, etc.:'— countryman*** treacle* the

coiimiun rue.— KiiieliHli t., a plant, the woter-Kermander.
— lrea'fle:inuw"lnril, u. Any one of sevi-ral plants of
ttie umstard family, usfd or snnpoBed t«> have been uwd la
tlie famous Veiilei- tn-arlr. an tfie treacle-wonnseed ( hYj/ni'
?num cht'iraiiili-ii'ii s'< uud otluT species of the same kciiuh,
the yellows.'. <!. and (hr . narlewort.— t,*Mleep. n. fCol-
loq.j A sni.Hiint.' t-lrip — i.;«HK, n. IProv. Kng.) Weak
beer swcetruril wiili iiimIiss.s t.:«Tater, 7t. IProv. Eng.]
A eompt>und curillul dl.'-iillid wirli some convenient men-
struum, as aleuhul. frutii any cnrdlal and sudorlflc drugs
and herbs: u.sually eunialnlng therliica.— t.sworinMeea.
n. AslendertUd Wurtd hiTb < Krysimiiyn i:fieir<niihotitej<)

of the mustard fanillv. naiiinilizcd In wet KTounds and
ahmg stream !* hi lli<* niirlliirn Tnlted Slat'-sand Canada. It
Is Ho 2 feet high, has denticulate or entire lanceolat<- leaves,
BUtall yellow llowcrs In long nu'euit-s, and short slUqucs or
t>lendei-spreadlng pedigcls. t.:niUHiardtt ^voriii'iiceda
niu»«'''tardt<—Venio' i.. seti quotation above.

trea'cle-M'ort", tri'cl-wurt*, n. The i>ennv-cre8e.
all parts of the empire. SewaRD in Olive K. Seward's Travels »'' i".**^ "• "•'""

i'^"^''.'.. ^ , ,. /,v •., , , t i.««/^ir Vi-fMi' ^.
"

V-o.-uiuti'tiVi^f r^r rt^at^mVAino tri^nMA
Around the iVoridpt. ii, ch. 15. p. '£iL [x. '73.1 II. i. To fish (1) With a trawl-line. (2) with a trawl- trea'oly, tn cU, a. L onsisting of or resembling treacle.

To make denial "t-t, or (3) with a trolling-line or spoon. [< F. troler, — trea'ell-ne«M, ?>. [Hare.
10 make aemal

^j^a^ about, prob. < Mh5. trollen.troW.]^ tread, tred, 1
2. To examine or survey carefully. 3
of or oppose in answer; as, to fraverse an assertion

gal plea&ing. to deny and tender issue upon, as a matter ******'?• "
of fact alleged by the opposite party. 4. Jfec/i. To J.^L^cot.

move across, either sidewise or up and down; as, the tool

/rrtCtfr*"^* the work. 5. Carp. To plane across the grain
of the wood. 6. Ordnuti4:e. To turn or point, as in aim-
ing; turn to the right or left. 7. To oppose; thwart;
as, all hie plans were traversed.

It was easy to trace beneath his [Villeroy'e] plausible exterior a
eecret determination to traverse the plans of his sovereign.

Motley John of Barneveld vol. j, ch. 1, p. 93. [H. '74.]

8+. To lay crosswise.

II. i. 1. To move back and forth, or across. 2. To
turn, as on a pivot; swivel. 3. Feiidng. To use the
posture or motions of opposition or counteraction. 4.
Manege. To make the movement called travers. 5t. To
digress. [< F. traverser^ < LL. tra?>srer80. < L. trans-

rers:m; see transverse, a.]— to traverse a yard
iXaut.), to brace a yard fore and aft.

— trav'ers-a-bl(e, a.

traverse, a. 1, [Archaic.]
verse. 2. ff^r.

Lviug or being across; trans-
Crossing the shield from side to side so trawl^cy

Fis/itrks. 1 . A trawi-liue. 2. A trawl-net.

A herring-seine: erroneous usage, trault.
Compounds, etc. : —to set or shoot a trawl, or to

throw the f ., to iilace a baited trawl-line In position for
use.— trawl':an'''chor, 71. An anchor for a trawl-lIne.—
t.:beam, n. The beam of a trawl-net.— t.sboat, n. 1.
[U. S.] A Pinnll boat or dory used in setting, stripping, or
taking' In ti;iwl lines. 2. [Gt. Brit.] A vessel llshlng with
trawl. n.t>-; trawler; tmwl-smack.— t.sfish, n. [XJ. S.]

Fish caught ur that may be caught upon a trawUhne, as
cod.— t.ihcnd, ». LEng.] An iron frame at each end of
a trawl-heaih. keeping It clear of the ground. See trawl-
net.— t.ikejff, " A keg used asabuoyfor a trawl-Ilne.
Compare lUus. under loxg=lin'e.— t,:killock, «. Asmall
ancliur for a trawUllne.— t.=roner, ;(. tU. S.I A roller
attached to the gunwale of a trawNhoat lo faellltate over-
hauling a trawl'Iine.- t,:sniack, ". [Eng.l A vessel en-
gaged in the trawl-net fishery: usually ketchrrlgged.— t.*
warp, II. The drag-rope of a trawl-net.

trawl'er, trol'tr, 7). 1, A person engaged in trawlino;.

tra\vrer-iiiaii"J; trawl'^flsli^'er-maiit. 2.
A vessel used for trawling.

^^ilnng. Same as trolley, 4.

trawrtii;^, trol'ing, n. 1. The actor process of fish-

[tuou; troi>'i>en; tread'ing.] I. t. 1.
To step or walk (m; hence, to press with the feet; crush
under the foot; also, to trample contemptuously; as the
trodden slave.

Virtue treads paths that end not in the prave.
Lowell Commemoration Ode at. 8.

as to touch the edges. I < F. tracei-s. < h. traverstis, trans- trawriii;^, trol'ing, h. 1
rer'ius; see transverse, «.] trav'erst.— traverse in ing by means of a trawl. 2. Same as trolling.
point (/Ter.), pllybarwtse. traverse pilyt. trawl'^liue", trSI'-lain', n. A stout line, sometimes

Irav'erse, «. 1. A thing or part, as of a mechanism
or structure, that traverses or crosses. Specifically:

(1) A crossplece, cross-beam, transom, or the like, as in a
miners' crib or car=truck. (2) Textile. A frame for holding
warp'bobblns while being wound from the warpeframe.
2. Something serving ae a screen or barrier. U) I'^ort.

A parapet-like earthen mask or mound protecting the cov-
ered way or any rampart of a permanent work from being
enfiladed.

This wild assault was soon checked, by grape from two prnns

.planted behind a frat-ersf on the ramparts, w. K. P. NaPIER Hur
tn the Peninsula vol. i, bk. v. ch. 2, p. 381. [a. & s.J

<2i Arch. («) A curtained screen In large rooms, to give
privacy to distinguished persons, (b) A gallery or loft
connuunlcating with opposite sides of a building, (c)

[Scot.] A screened seat In a church. (</) A wooden or
metal lattice, (e) A sliding curtain or screen.

3. Geom. A transversal. 4. The act of traversing or
traveling; ajourney; passage; specifically, in machinery,
sidewise travel, as of the tool in a slide-rest. 5. The act
of traversing or denying; a denial; in legal pleading, a
formal denial of some matter of fact alleged by the op-
posite party: introduced by the technical phrase absque
hoc (without this). 6. Ordnmice. A turning or pointing
of a gun, as to the right or lei't. 7. ^'aw/. A ziffzag track - - „. . .

of a vessel while beStiug to win.hvard or sailing on sev- ;;:"":":.F'*xo betrav'"'''^^

Jfi»>ng. A cross-course,

-eral courses. 8.. S>jrv._ A short line from a mam line, to jp^^yi', trS, ?>. 1 . A flat shallow vessel, variously shaped,
but properly w ith slightly raised edges, usually made of

2. To accomplish in walking or in dancing; as, to
tread a journey- to tread a measure. 3. To copulate
with: said of male birds.

II. i. 1. To place the foot down; walk; step. 2. To
be set down, as a foot; press the ground or anything be-
neath the feet: usually with o«,* as, her feet shall tread
on velvet. 3, To cover a hen in copulating: said of
male birds. [< AS. trtdun, tread.]

Phrases, etc.:— 10 ircnd down, to trample to destruc-
tion.— to t. in one'H l'ooinii>pH or steps, to follow one's
example.— to t. on one's toes, to give oflfense to one.
— to t. on or npon. 1. To trample with contempt.
2. To come close upon, as If treading on the heels.- to
1. on or upon the heels of, to come close after.— to
t. out, 1. To press out with the feet. 2. To put out or
destroy by tramplingupon.— to t. the stnge or boards,
to appear as a dramatic actor.— to t. under foot, to
treat with scorn; destrov.- to t. water. In swimming,
to move the feet as if going up-stairs, while keeping the
body erect and the head above water.— tread'ssoft"ly, n.
The spurge-nettle. See spukge.

, ^ ^. ,
— tread'er, n.

paid out (shot) frora^ a vessel across r. tread, n. 1 . The act or manner of treading; a walking
or stepping; pressureof the foot; also, the sound of steps.

But Mho are these ! for with joint pace I hear
The tread, of many feet steering this way.

Milton Samson Agonistea 1. Ill,

2. That on which something treads or rests in moving,
or which affords space for or as for treading. Specific-
ally: (1> The upper level portion of a step; a stair-tread;
tread=board; also, a top-piece, as of metal or rubber,
placed on a step to receive the wear or deaden the sound
of footsteps. (2) The part of a wheel that bears upon the
ground or rails. (3) The part of a sled-runner that Iwars
on the road. (4) The part of a rail on which the wheels
bear; the upper face of the rail-head. (5) The projecting
member of a stilt, on which llie foot rests. (6) The part of
a boot- or shoe-sole that rests on tlie ground. (7) Fort.
The upper part of a banquette, on which the men stand In
firing. C^) The upper side of a lathe-bed, between the two
stocks. (9) The lateral distance between the two pedals of

several miles in length, made up of sections about 40
fatlinms I'uig, paid out ;

"
;

"

tiilal current, anchored and buoyed at intervals, and
haviiu: hanu'in^ from it, at short intervals, lines- (snoods)
be;tiiiiu' b:iited hooks. It is used in deep=sea fishing, and
Is c.t\n haiilrd every hour or so by men in small boat«, who
rt-inuve the llsh (strip the trawl) and rebalt the hooks.
This Is now tlie customary method of fishing for cod on the
Newfoundland Banks and around the British coasts. See
Illus. under long-line.
boiil'lerj: spil'lert; trot'sline"t.

tra\vl':iiet". trol'=nef. n. A great net, shaped like a
flattened bag and adapted to be towed along the bottom
of the ocean oy a boat. These nets, by means of which the
larger part of" the fishing on the coasts of Great Britain
Is !iccompll9hed. are often 50 feet wide by 100 deep, narrow-
ing into a fine-meshed jOMr^e or crxyatine extrendty, with
pocki'tiiixl the sides in which the fish. I(.b.-;teis. etc., are re-
talued. The best are 6frtw=/7'rt«-/s. where the mouth is kept
distended by a strong beam resting upon Irim end-frames
(beads) shaped like runners, which hold It. and the top
(back) of the net, 3 feet above the ground, while the bell!/

of the net, attached infront to the grojind^rope, sweeps the
bottom. lieam-trawls are operated far from land, by large
smacks and steamers, in 20 to 50 fathoms of water.

establishtheposition of aside-point. 9. Her. Pointdex-
ter or point sinister removed. 10. That which thwarts
or obstructs; a cross; trouble; as, through many trav-

erses of fortune. 11. [Prov.j A stall; trevis. 12t. A
dispute. 13+. A trick; turning; artifice.

Phrases, etc.: —common traverse (Late), a direct
denial with a request fur a trial nf the issue thus made.

—

Toni Cox*s t, fSlang] (Xant.), a iroing up one hatchway

wood or metal, having various domestic, chemical, and
mechanical uses, especially for holding email articles; as,

a waiter's traj/: a card-^ray. 2. A shallow box without
a cover, used in trunks and otherwise. 3. [Prov. Eug.]
A hurdle. 4t. A hod. [< AS. treg, tray.]
— tray'sdoth", n. A napkin covering a tray.

[< F.and down another, or any c-uirse ptirsued by a skulker to traj-^, n. 1. Same as trey. 2. A tres-auller.

-avoid work.— to work or solve a I. (^a^/t.), to com- trois (< L. ti-es), three.] trayMliie"t.
pute the direct distance covered by a vessel that sails In — tray'-trip"t, «- An old game with dice.

-traverse.— trav'erseibonrd", ti. J^'aut. A board hav- tray^t, n. Anger; vexation; trouble, trayet*
Jng holes at eleht compass pnfnts. and as many pegs: once tray^t, n. Trickery; deceit.
used to record the cuurse steered during a watch.— t.s tray'flil, tre'ful, «. The quantity that a tray will hold
circle, n. A circular hnrizontal track on which the rear traynet, rt. To drag along; allure.
-of a gun-carriage is turned t.. point the gun in different traynet, n. A snare; wile; deceit, irninet,
directions.- t.^drill, n. See drill, /i.- t.uiU'yt " A u-ayst, n. pL The traces of a harness, trayset.
petit jury. See jury.— t. of office (.Enij. Late), the Im- (reach'err, ?^- A traitor, treach'er-ert; treach'onrt.

a bicycle.

3. The act of a male
lation. 4. An injury
margin of a horse's
interfering. 5. The
cicatricula of an
egg. 6t.Way;path.
— t r e a d ' = h e -

hintlt, ". A doub-
ling In an effort to
evade a pursuer.- 1.:

board, n. 1, The
horizontal part of a
step. 2. One of the
boards of a tread-
mill on which the
operator steps In
turning It.

tread'fowl"t, n.
A cock, treue's
fowl"t.

tread'lii;^, tred'-

ing, ?}. The act of
one who treads;
also, that which is

peachment of an Inquest of ofiice by a subject by denying ireaeii'er-oiis, trech'gr-os, a. 1, Making use of or trodden upon
that It was truly or correctly made. — t.:table, n. 1_
J^'uviij. A table giving the difference of latitude and depar-
ture for a course of given direction and distance. 2. Jiail'

Trii>/. A wheeled platform by which cars, etc., may be shifted
latenilly from one track to a parallel track; traverser.- t.s

wind. n. A wind blowing Into the mouth of a harbor.
trnv'erset, adv. Traversely; crosswise, trav'erst.
ti'av'ersed, trav'erst, a. Her. Facing to the sinister.

trav'ers-er, trav'ers-gr, 71. 1, One who traverses. 2.
Ralhvay. A traverse-table.

trav'ers-ing, trav'grs-ing, ppr. & verbal n. of trav-
erse, V.

—trav'ers-infirsgear", n. Mechatdsm, especially auto-
matic, for traversing a machine gun or cannon.— i,:jack,
n. 1. A liftlng'jack having a standard movable trans-
versely over a fixed bed. 2. A jack for placing rolling-
stock on a railway-track, t. screwijackt.- t. splat-
form, n. A platform having a traverse-circle: used In
turning gun-carriages horizontally,

trav'er-tin, trav\T-tin, n. A porous light-yellow rock
consisting of a calcareous deposit from springs; calc-

siuter, especially that quarried in Italy for building pur-
poses: hardeniiig on exposure. [< It. traverCino, for

marked by treachery; traitorous; perfidious; as, treaeher- tread'le
ous conduct. 2. Having a good appearance but bad in

character or nature; giving a sjjecious and misleading
impression; untrustworthy; qs, a treachei^us hor-sa.

"We were forced to drive out upon the thin, treacheroua ice of
the half-frozen river. Kennan in Cent. Mag. Nov., '89, p. Ul.

Synonyms: see ixsiniors; perfidious,

tred'l,

A Gordon Treadle-press for
Job-printing.

The ink is delivered by the fountain (/)
and diBtribut^d evenly by the roller (rf) on
the ink-table (i). The form is clam|K*<i to

the l»ed ib) and inked by the form-rolleri
which run Wck and forth over the

and the form, receiving motion

adv. - treaelt'er-ous-treacU'er-ous-ly,
llOSS, ».

treaeli'er-y, trech'er-i, n. 1. The quality of being
treacherous; violation of allegiance, confidence, or
plighted faith; traitorous or perfidious conduct; perfidy;
treason.

The Byzantine Empire was pre-eminently the nee of treachery.
Its vices were the vices of men who had ceased to be brave without
learning to be virtuous.

Lecky Hist. Eur. Morals vol. ii, ch. 4, p. ». [a. '73.]

2. Treacherous conduct; treacherous acts collectively;

[tread'led:
tread'linq.] To ink'-tabi.

work a treadle, es
peciallv on a reed'

organ, tred'dle;. while the platen and bed. drawn together

tread'le', /;. 1. A by the Hiilc-lvir* (»,»). make an impres-

1- form, receiving ni<

from the conneotinp-rod (c). The sheet
to be printed is placed by band on the
platen (p) and held by the nipper* (n).

as, the record of lago's /7¥a^A^ry. [<F. tricherie^ kOS. - - --— ---,-—,.- '. -7 r^, ^ _. .

^nr/j^r; see TRICK », v.] trecli4r-iet; trech'er-yet. tread'led «. The chalaza of an egg. [< AS. tredel;

Ipvpr nnernted bv "ioo- The nnpreRsion may bo suspended

Ih/ f^? «rfrl /!!? bynullingthethrow.off lever (0. Tower
the foot and de-

j//,,^.^,^^^ ^^^^^j^h the treadle (f). and
signed to imi)art thetlywheel ifir) insures an even motion,
motion to a media- The ink-braver (iftt is «wd to apply extra

nism, as through a ink.byhund. to the ink-tal.le. The printed

connecting-rod and ^c<-t8 ft™ laid on the feed-table i/O.

crank; ae, a sewinc-machine treadle. 2. A similar lever

for use as a brake; as, the treadle of a tilt-hammer.

Compare pedal. [< AS. tredel, step, < tredan, tread.]

tred'dlet.
— treail'leinia-cliine", n. A machine driven with a

treadle.— t .spresH, Ji. A Job-press operated wdth a treadle.

Synonyms: see fraud. see TREADLE>, n.]

an = out; ©11; lu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; chorcli; dli = (Ae; go, sing, ii,ik; so; tUin; all = asure; F. boA, diine. <,/rom; i^ obsoUte; t^ variant.



tread'Ier, tred'lcr, n

treadlep

One w ho npcrates a treadle.

1922 tree

(itoncmonts.
Id'ler, trea-icr, n. une niui "iRTaii-t.» i.^u.c.

j ,.v i no l.iilllon. coin, t-old, or si

- trendlers- crniiip. a painful Irr.-K'uar, nvolunWry
»l;:';;,>,;,'Vr\^th" private plicc. he c

nlractiuu of ,nus.-U-s oTtlie lower llnilis due to eJLcessUe tui
k '.ami neasSre-lrove belongs

proloDBod exertion In operating a treadle.
conc.'ahiu-nt l>v tin- finder Is an Indlc*'.. ...« .^-.i,...:i. .. % A mechamsm rotated by eouKiiMi. . . . , __ , .^ , __

iread'nilll", treti'mil", n

a stepping or walkiug mo-
tion of one or more per-

sons: usually a large hori-

zontal (Inim or frame-

work, having lengthwise
outside steps: still in use

in some English prisons

as a hard-labor punish-

ment, and without utili-

zation of the power. 2.
A somewhat similar
mechanism for utilizing

the power of a quadru-
ped. See horse-power;
TREADWUEEL. 3. Fig-

uratively, tiresome um-
formity of toil, especially

when much prolonged.

In candid momenta the * so-

cial (readmit ' U complained
of by those who neverthelesa

drink, entert^nment, or provisions for the purpose of

influencing im election: also, the acceptance thereof with

that vifw.— ireat'iiigsnou8e"t, n. A restaurant.

Treatise. Phil. 9oc.

trpa'tise. Iri'tis (xiii). ri. 1. An elaborate literary com-
united states property fonnd. tDe owner ne.ng unsnowu, '"*; 'jj*' Vesenting a subject in all its part*; an extended
usually belongs to the Bnder._

, , ^^^^ ^^
H"^.^,^.^

exposition; distiuKuished from an essay in being

See BrrERKnoG.\TiON.— t. strove. " La^p-

oiq. yold, or silver, found hidden In

-^e owner being vmknuwn.
to the crown, and ts-o^'ilti

table offense. In the :_„„/:;','„
found, the owner being unknown.

A Chinese TreadmUl for Pump-
ing Water into Irrigating-

ditches.

treas'ure-noiv'^r, trezh'ur.^^^^^^
^Iti'vated in longer: mSrJ'exhaustiver and less i«pular, and froril

EmMilfoS- es^cian-y' g'p«™^^^^^ an lr,'^-inon in bein{; comtnonly less fu'll and complete;

Kom.rltlfcd8 are three inches in diameter, the a form of representative dlBCCiirse. 2+. Discount;. 3t.

nues upon lawful orders; also, a similar custodian of the

fonds of a society or a corporation. 2. One who or that

which treasures or hoards up. [< F. tresotier, < LL.

thesauranus, < L. thesaurus; see tbeasure.] tres'-

or»prct.
Phrases ;-I,ord High Treasurer [Gt.BiJt], for-

merly, the third great crown offlcer. In charge of the reve-

nues of the kingdom. See Treasvbv Uoakd.— t. of the
household, in England, the second officer In the depart-

ment of the Lord Steward.— T. ol the Mint, In the Uni-

ted States (Since 1337). an official appointed to receive and

manner; as, cruel treatment: antiseptic Ireatrmnt of a

wound; treatment of metal with acids.

Though Roto had roundly blamed Pizarro for his treatment of

Atahualpa, his own conduct toward Indiana seems to have Ijeen at

once cruel and foolish. .no,
FisKE Di)*covery of Am. vol. ii, ch. 12, p. 609. IH. M- A CO. V£.\

[Rare.] Free entertainment; treat. [< F. traite-

t, < LL. Iractamenliwi, < L. tracts; see tractate.]
Free entertainment; treat.

:tamenlu7n, < L. tracto;

trea'tiiret.— hydrocarbon treatment, an exposure

2
men

keep all moneys appropriated for tiie mint, also all bullion

oi »y .iio»o»uo..o.oi^».™.
. .. . , andeolndeposlted. and to pay all accounts due by the mint

J
thini themselves compelled to keep upitsmonotonoos round.

on warrants from the director.— T. of the Poor 11 -S-l;
SPE-VCEESoeiolowch. 10,p.258. [A. .4.1 i".fl,.,«Hn aomean official In some States charged with the administration ot

funds for the relief of the poor.— T. of the Ln'Ied
'•Iiilew, jm offlcer of the Treasury Department charged

with re. eh Ing and keeping the moneys of the government

and with their disbursement on warrants drawn by the

Secretary of the Treasury.
— treas'ur-er-sfclp, n. The ofece of treasurer.-

treas'ur-ess, n. [Rare.] A woman treasurer.

tread'wheel", tred'hwll", «. 1. A form of tread-

mill consisting properly of a drupl with horizontal a.\is,

havino inside of it steps on whicHjin animal or a man may

Btep or run, thus causing rotation. 2. An inclinecl cir-

cular plane having on its upper surface battens made to

turn by the walking motion of a man or anraial. .„„, „.-c==, ... l j

treaguet, n. A truce.
T.„f.„,-.i t^„nh treas'ur-oust, a. Deserving to be tresisured or cherished^ ,aw oi ,,.e .auu, -..u ...«>. .

trea^son, tri'zn, n. 1. Cnm. iaw. Betrayal, tijach-
iJp|^*s,'J,V.y, trezh'nr-i, n. I-ies, pi.] 1. The place ot ^ell as of the United States.

of carbon that Is electrically heated to Incandescence to

the action of a hydrocarbon vapor, to make It more uni-

formly conductive. . . r ,

rea'l}-, tri'ti, »). [trea'ties, p/.] 1 . A formal agree-

ment or compact, duly concluded and ratified, between

two or more nations.
In monarchies the treaty.making power Is usually vested

in the sovereign. Under the Constitution of the Dnltea
States the President Is empowered to make treaties, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, the concurrence

of two-thirds of the Senators present being necessary. By
the Constitution of the United States treaties made under
the authority of the United States are a part of the supreme
law of the land, and bind the judiciary of every State a»

ery, or breach of allegiance or obedience toward the

sovereign or government.
At common law the crime of treason was but vaguely de-

fined which left to judges large latitude of construction,

wherefrom various constructive treasons (see phrase were

creat<jd, and many cruelties ensued. In 13d2, In the reign ot

Edward III., treason received a statutory definition In bng-

land. Under that statute treason consisted (1) In compass.

Ing or Imagining the death of the sovereign or the heir

apparent; (J) In having carnal knowledge of the k ng s

wife ot the wife of the heir apparent, or of the kings

eldest daughter, she being unmarried: (3) In levying war
against the king In his realm; (4) In adhering to the King s

enemies In his realm, giving them aid and comfort In the

realm or elsewhere; (5) In counterfeiting the king s great

or privy seal; (61 In counterfeiting the king's moneVj or

bringing Into the realm money counterfeit to that of tng-

land, knowing It to be false, " to merchandise and inake

payment withal "; (7) In slaying the chancellor or any of the

judges while in their places doing their offices. Various

subsequent statutes have amplified as well as modlfled the

law as to treason in England.
. , , .,..,. ^

Treason against the United States Is declared by the Con-

stitution to consist only In levying war against them, or in

receipt and disbnrsement of public revenues, or of funds

belonging to a corporation or a society; also, the place

where such funds are deposited and kept; by extension,

the funds theniBelves; as, a depleted treasury. 2. 1T;J

The department of government that has charm: of public

revenues; in the United States, the Treasury Department

(see department); iu England, the Treasury Board. 3.

A place where treasures or precious things are stored;

repository; hence, a book of information for reference;

thesaurus; as, a treasury of proverbs. 4. ArcheM. A
dome-shaped structure sunk in or covered by the ground:

now believed to be only sepulchral; as, the treasury of

Atreus at Mycense in Greece. 5. Theat. (1) The cash-

ier's office. (3) The weekly payment of actors and em-

ployees. 6t. Treasure. {<V. tres'rrerie,<lA,. thesau-

raria, < h.t/iesaurtjs: see treasure.] tres'or-iet.

^heri'ng 'tVt"heirenemies 'iivlnl them" aid and coinfort. to anticipate the government revenue, arid sold to tte oiie

Cc'SuSte ••tevs-fnTwaf.^thefe must be an assemblage offering to K'rchase at the lowest rate of jil.cpunt.--

of persons for the purpose of effecting by force a treason- T. Board .[Eng.]. the

able design, as, for example, to revolutionize the govern-

ment of the United States, or any government by them

Treaties are usually named from the place where a treaty

Is ratlBed; as, the treaty of Ghent, 1814, or t. of Pans,
atdlflerent times, or t. of Washinuton, 1871.

2. The act of negotiating for an agreement; also, the

agreement so made; as, we have a t?valy with him.

This notion of a personal and private treaty with the Evil On»
has something of dignity about It that has made it perennially at-

tractive to the most imaginative minds. Lowell Among mf/

Books, Witchcraft in first series, p. 98. lo. i CO. '70.]

3+. An account of something; treatise. 4+. An entreaty.

[< F. traite, < LL. tractatus, < L. traclatus, pp. or

(rerto; see tractate.] tre'Iet; Ire'leet.
— postal treaty, a treaty relating to the exchange or

malls.— t. ofcession, a treaty by which territory Is trans-

ferred from one sovereign to another.— t. of eoininerce.
a treaty for the regulation of matters of commerce.— t. ot
peace, same as PEACE, 7i., 4.

"—T're'asurv bench lEng.l, the flrst'row of seats above treb'blet, v., a., & n. Treble.

the Binewav 'o the right of tte Speaker In the House of treb'I, v., a., & n. Treble. ,^^"-, ^T*
C.iiiiiiic.iis ,„(upi.d by such members of the ministry as are jreb'le, treb'I, v. [treb'led; treb'ling.I I. «.. 1.

mcmhersif the House— T. bill [Eng.], an e-\chequer bill To make three times as great; multiply by three; triple.

payable In 3, 6, 9, or 12 months. Issued for Immcjdlate needs „ . ^ jj j^ ^ j,jg|, J^rill, or whining tone.-— " »-, ™........o -nH .niHtofhenne *^- . ^o become three times as great or numerons.

flVe Lords of tho'freasuryroTwhomtreb'le, a. 1. Multiplied by three; threefold; triple.

-
MlnlstcrVthe second the Chan- 2. .¥»«.. Soprano. [OF., < L. tripjus; see triple, a.)

cenor of the FSentu'r the otte lielni called juSor ~-n-eble ilef, see clef, «.-treh' e=cours"ing,

-, .» foJd^ ThS- hold tKfflce of Lord High Treasurer lii com- 3fim„g. The system of ^Ivking a ™itlla Ing current mto

Rnt' wften'war IsaeYuallv levied all who per- mission, there having been no such offlcer appointed since ,hreecourslngs.-t.=dated,a. [Rare.] Living three tmies
But when warts aeiuaii)n.wi.u,aowuupii

iil'" , '„ „f Q„nj„e J called also iords o/ M« TVaisw';/ as ong as man. t ui < „ ;.»^^°*
and ilrrtoSmi.U»ZV ""^ Treasuru.- t. day treb'le, n. 1 v^"*- Oljhe ^op^ano: probably from its

- T. noteTlT.S.]. a demand note Issued j^ing regarded as a third part, alto and bass being tbe
" ftptitfl nnhlie and orl- -i»-_-., ,.-,\ rr-K., %,;/Th.ict romctomf the cnninsss of an in-

estahllshed In any of their territories. Mere conspiracy Is

son. But when war Is actually levied, all who per- ....=o.„.., ...j __„^„^
ny act however minute or remote from the scene of the reign of (Jeorgenot treason,

action "and who are act'tiaiiy leagued In the conspiracy, are

traitors. [BoHmanS Case, 4 Crancti Rep. 75.] '• '"" """It has been (77ifn(.), payday.
ma?,nedlnsirr.^ctOT gainst \>y the Treasury;'a legal tender for »' ,<»"' P'^'l'S,*''? PJi otheFs. \i) The highest reg[ster of the compass of an in-

're guilty of treason in levying vate, unless otherwise expressly s'lp"^'*^'-^)
ano? stmment. (3) A soprano singer. 2. Figuratively, high

:an not, since they are citizens [Eng ] one of the Treasury Boai-d.-T. "'"•"gnt- *"
°li piping sounds suggesting a treble.

. ti,., «.,.,.»t«o" «f th.. nnttprl dpr dulv sltrned and countersigned for a certain stmi oi ^ipiug c-wu && & t„ i;.*i„ .t.—. .-..t f,.„h;^Q

held that rebels, engaged in an
the United States, wTille they are
war against the government, can not, since uiey jiieuiti^cii^,

be convicted ot " adhering to the enemies " of the United der duljf -Igned and countersigned for a certain sum

i^-fii^HiiSEri^^E^^'^if^ t™^^rITT ^conduct onese. (in s^
S'rSidn may be comtnltted against a State as well as against specified manner toward; behave to; deal with; handle,

- -' v.....r.„..„
as, to ;rea< one well; they h'fa( the matter as a joke.

We may be prettr certain that the persons ot either sei whom
all the world (rMts ill. deserve entirely the treatment they get

Thackerav Vanity Fair vol. i, ch. i, p. 13. LT. *»-J

2. To handle with a view to a result; apply a special

fchatter over stony ways, In little sharps and trebles.
Tennvson Ttie Brook St. 6.

4t. A

I think it will be found that

when a noble nature, poetically

with severity a serious subject. ^. ..„.^-.-_ ---_- .

Trans/atinffHojHerin hrstsenes, p. JSJ. IT. & If. Do.j ance. 3
4. [Colloq.] To amuse or gratify with somojmusual g^gg^

the United States, and by a foreigner as well as by a citizen.

2. A breach of faith; treachery. [< F. trahison, < L.

tradMo(n-); see tradition.] trea'son-ryt; trea'-

son-jt; tre'sunt.
Synonyms: see fraud.
Phrases, etc.: — constructiTe treason, an offense

raised by construction Into the crime of treason, btitnot

Intended or previously supposed to be such.— misprision
oft. 1. The bare knowledge and concealment of treason

without any degree of assent thereto. 2. Formerly, In ^ .. . ,

England, counterfeiting foreign coin not current In the rp^ express or present in

kingdom.— petit or petty t., formerly, the murder ot a sneaking, or in art; as, a group finely treated.

superior by an inferior, as of a master by his servant or of i bi ....
a husband by his wife.— trOT'son:tel"on-y, n. [Eng.]

As declared by statute In 1&48. the crime of devising to de-

pose the sovereign, or to levy war against him to compel a

change of measures, or to Intimidate Parliament, or to stir

up a forelge Invasion.

trea'son-a-bl(e, tri'zn-a-bl, a. Of the nature of, per-

taining to, or constituting the crime of treason; as, trea-

sonam acts, trea'son-ous}.— trea'son-a-blCe-
ness.ra.— trea'son-a-bly, a(/o.

treas'ure, trezh'ur or -yur, rt. [treas'ured; treas'-

HR-iNG.] 1. To collect and hoard for preservation or

for future use; lay up in store; accumulate, as money or

other valuables. 2. To fix and retain carefully in mind;
retain; harbor: generally with up; as, to treasure vp
knowledge; to treasure up an insult.

The heart treasures its losses, and remembers best what it re-

grets. A. S. Hardy Passe Rose ch. 8, p. 97. [B. M. * CO. '89.]

3. To set a high value upon; prize; cherish; as, a treas-

ured book. 4t. To enrich.

treas'ure, n. 1. The precious metals In any form, es-

pecially as money or coin; also, precious gems.

I replied that we. having assisted in the conquest of Canada, at

a great expense of blood and treasure, had some right to be con-

sidered in the settlement of it.
, .. ,. 1A ,y,J! Ft W., 1

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. ii, ch. 10, p. ^76. LL. /4.J

2. Riches accumulated or possessed; hence, a stock or

store of anything; abundance; wealth. 3. Something

regarded as very precious; a highly prized possession,

usually portable.

3. In short whist, a score of three to nothing,

musical instrument.
,_ ^ *— treb'le-ness, re. 1. The state or character ol

being treble or soprano; shrillness. 2. The state or con-

dition of being triple; threefoldness.— treb'let, »). A
triblet.— treb'llng, n. 1. The act of making triple.

hEIi^^i^i^^ziA^^^:^ti^^ |e=!foH?fz«i>rs"^^^^rJ^^
^SSSira/'?^ P^^^S^B^^^^-^^^r iKe';;umb;r^-^an«g;Mp^: Often used indefinitely

~^if^^ea^i^S^4.sHii^S^
?he (Sand style ari«.s in poetry, treb'u-cliet, treb'yti-shet, «. [F.] 1.

giftfd ("eats with simplicity or pult-like device for throwing heavy mii

Si. ARNOLD Bssass in Cri(., On cbet'tuni:;: treb'urk-elt- 2. i

fletrees for three horses; a three-horse equalizer.

[F.] 1. Archeol. Acata-
issiles. treb"u-
A tilting scale-bal-

4. Acucking»A tilting trap for small game.

kind
Advent

lowship, or to influence an election,
„n:„,„u..,. ,

If I have no money. I never scorn to he treated by any that ai« ,-ppl,/er-OUS, -er-V, etc. Treach
,d enough to pa/my reckoning.. GoU>SMITH I<orts, ©SJ«S, treClJ^er^OUS, >

„,,g.t „_
Jt^„t„reso/aS(roliinaHa„ermvol.i.p.m [g. r. P. oO.] t";^^^^™,,*

r [ < tir. ^;'<'c/i5, run,

5t. To address. 6t. To estreat.
, trerki. ti & n. Same as trek. „ „

II. i. 1. To handle in writing or speaking; discuss: ;j.^^|j'2 tree, vt. 1. To draw along; tow. 2+. Topro-
generally with o/or viMn; as, the book treats of magic.

.^ . jipi^y. [Var. of trek, «.]

In treating then o/£ove™ment,we murt(«a( o/man.
_^ ,^^ ^ j,.r^e^

[It.] The 14th century, as pro-

„. Italian literature and art (In Ut-

alled the early Italian style.

V writer or an artist who advocated

or ctJiiforined tolh'e style of the trecento.
- '- Treacherous, etc. Ph. S.

An odometer or

-f- -meter.]

James Monroe The People the Sovereigns ch. 1, ^'- "' treck'sehuyi;', trec'scelf.

2. To propose and discuss mutually terms of agreement; ,re cor'de, tr« "joi-'df- l"! J^"."^. Ti'/'-'e
strings, a dlrec

™ge a treaty; negotiate.
. w "°i ^°;P',S?r'"Kad treadle

"^
Phil. Soc.

• Rome,' he declared.'shall never treat with an enemy m arms, trcd, trOd 'VJ,^"^ValtSLil
ChaIiles Merivale (Jen. Bist. Rome ch. 15, p. 118. [H ',9

] tred d .>,, r .
Samcas treaw^ei.

,^

3. [Colloq.] To entertain another; pay for another s
"•^;>„;*''^-t.'fs'?al;g Enl:i i^roitlfutl'.^

pleasure or refreshment, especially for drink.
tre-dillc't, ». In card-playing, a game for three persons.

Nowhere in Europe is the senseless and wasteful American ens- ire-drille't. , , . , rr f„„„ ,«
,,,1 tree, tri, r. [treed; tree'ing.] I-

'-^^
»• J"

""^"
J?'

^•*-l .,i;.«v, .sr ioL-o Tf.tufTo in a tree, as a hunted person or
tom of treating known. «, f„ „ .. ««

HowELLS I'enetian Life ch. 6, p. S7. [H. M. * CO,

Lamb's great treasure was a print from Da Vinci.

H. T. Tdckebman (Criterion, lectures p. 79. [H. * H. 66.]

4. [Archaic] A treasury. [< F. trlsor. < L. thesau-

rus, < Gr. tMsauros, < tUMml. place.] tres'ort;
tres'onret.

[< OF. and F. trailer, < L. tracto; see tractate.]
Synonyms: see transact.
— treat'er, H. One who treats.

treat, n, X. Something that giv-cs unusual pleasure; as.

the concert was a treat. 2. Refreshment or entertain

ment of any kind furnished gratuitously to another. 3
[Colloq.] One's turn to treat, "" *" """

drinks; jis, it is your treat. 4
course; discussion.

climb or take refuge in - , .

quadruped; figuratively, to get complete advantage ot,

corner- as, to tree a possum; to tree an opponent. .*.

To stretch, as a boot, on a boot-tree; also, to fasten on a

tree, as the leather part of a saddle.
.

II j 1. rRare.l To get into a tree, especially when
atmtously to another d. »»^^ 'boons "/«« rather than take cover. 2. .To

at, especially to pay tor .

^ tree^like form: said of some electrified precipita-

t. An entreaty. 5t. Uis-
^^^^ ^^ deposits. 3t. To grow to the size of a tree.

res'ouror.
, ,^ _, _„ course; uiseussiou. .„ t». j ««*oi> m

-ireas'nre.cify, n. In ancient times, a city where j^p^j,^.^,^^, a, 1. Tractable; entrea^ble. 2. Disposed; "ee-^^'-

Inclined. 3. Mild; gentle.— treal'B-blyt, adt).Bupp"lle8 were stored.— t.shouse, n. A place where things

of value are stored up or kept: often flguratlyely.-- 1. ol treat'lna, trit'ing, n. 1 . Th
merits (A C. Cli.\ the superabundant merits of Christ "-Vj,, manaeine etc 2. The
and the saints which, at the prayer of the church, may be Q'"ig. managing^ eu,. .«.„jue

applied to men and make up for the dcflclencles of human

1. A perennial woodv plant havmg a single

trunk, the whole ranging from
self-supporting stem or

i fhr'ac't or Drocess of ban- about 10 feet to a considerable height. Compare shriib.

,g, managing, etc. 2 .'The'acrof^enKrning wifh 2. .S-etWng whose outline rese^^bh^s^^^^^^^

fooifir driiS. 3. Law. The offense of providing meat, a pictnred genealogical tree. Specmcaiiy. (ij mam. ->

.ofa. arm, gak; at, fare, sccord; elgmsnt, gr = oy«r, Sight, # = «»age; tin, machine, \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; fnU, rule; hot, bum; oieie^



tree

branching diagram. (2) A tree-like gronp of crystale;
88, frerJi in a Htorage-batUry.

Thus the lead free torhor Sttturnee). thp tin fp« (arbor Jovis).
the silver tree (arbor DianE»>t wer« so called In- the alchemiste,
from the apparent srowth of these motals out of their solutions,
and in tree-like forms.

B. SiLLlMAN, Jr. rhysics § 893. p. 594. [BL. * CO. '67.]

3. A timber or piece of wood having something resem-
bling a stem and branch, as in a fniniing: usnally in
composition; as, axle/nv, hooUtree, saddle-Z/yc, swingle-
tree, etc. 4. A gibbet; also, a cross of crucitixion. St.
Timber; wood. Of. A club; alfo, any piece of wood. [ <
AS. (/-ti}, tree; cp. Ice. frP, Goth, triu, Gr. dnjs.] trvi.
Gompounds, etc.:—bar'relstree", n. Same as hot-

TLE. TREE.— holy t., the pride-of«Indla.— luiimiiiolli t.,
same as bio rREE. — Htioffinff t.*
the Australian nettle-tree. See net-
tle.—trce'snij:"n(e, ". A variety
of agate oontalnln^j: dendritic mark-
ings: 8omethni'a made artlflclally.—
l.saloe* >i. The quiver-tree. — 1.>
asp, n. A venomous tree-ellmlilng
dendraspldold snake, especially the
long and slender Dendr-dxpis angus-
iicepsof South Africa.— t.snzalea,
n. See AZALEA.— t.:bear. ". ILo-
cal, U. S.l The raccoon.— t,:beard»
n. 1, A lichen ( I'suea barbnta) with
rounded branches and pendulous
thallu3, growing on trees, 'i. Span-
ish moss: a South-Amcrlcan name.
See BLACK MOSS, under sioss. — t.s
beetle, n. A beetle that lives or
seeks Its food on trees and shrubs.— t. sboa, n. An arboreal boa of
either of the genera Kpicrates and
Corallus; specifically, C. hortnlanits.— t.sbox, n. An upright bo.x, usu-
ally perforated, placed arouuJ a tree
for protection. — i.sbuff, n. A sap-
sucking bug, especially a pentatomid,
as of any of the genera Pentntonia,
Anna, and Rf)<ipfiif/aster.— t,ica.c-
tus. n. The giant cactus (Cereus
giminfewi) or saguaro. — t.;calf, n.
A Dright-brown calf binding stained
In a conventional tree-like design.

—

t.scat, n. A paradoxure; palm-cat.— t. ^celandine, n, A shrubby
Mexican plant iBocconia f'ndesceris)
of thepoppy family, 3 to'6 feet high.
wllh^Jar^je sea-green oval oblong plnnatlfld leaves and In-

conspicuous greenish tlow-
ers In terminal panicles:
cultivated In greenhouses.— t.:cliniber, 7i. An ani-
mal noted for climbing
trees. Speclflcally: (i) A
tree-creeper. (2) A cllmb-
Ing-tlsh. — t.sclipper, n.
[Prov. Eng.] A tree-creep-
cr.— t.scoflin, n. Archenl.
A prehistoric coffin made
by splitting a log of the
proper lengtu and size, and
hollowing the two portions
so as to enclose a corpse at
full length. — t.:coral, n.
A branching coral, as a
madrepore.— t. -cotton, ».
A tall perennial species of
cotton 'plant {Gossypium
a7-bore?im) native in In-
dia, Arabia, and Celebes. It
yields the first season a
cotton of long staple with
a crisp, white, opaque

A Bookbinding of Tree=calf. ^^^r not easily separable.
— t. :CO U P 1 I n GT, 71. A

coupling for uniting a swingletree and doubletree.— t.s
crab, ". The purse-crab. — t.:creeper, ji. 1, A cer-
thlold bird or creeper. -2, A South=>AmerIcan dendro-
colaptlne bird, having spiny acuminate tail-feathers
and scansorlal feet. See illus. under Dendbocolaptes.— t.jcrickec, h. An arborlcole cricket, especially a
cricket of the genus (^cnnthiis. as the nearly white (E.
nireufi or G-'. latipeiuiis, both Injurious to grape=vines in
the United States.— t.scrow, n. An Oriental corvine bird,
as U) Crtjpsii-hina, De/idrocUht, or a related genus (see llIus.
under sirgano), or (2) a wattle-crow (see illus. under w-\t-
TLE-BiRD).— t.scuckoo, 71. An arborcal cuckoo, as of
the genus Cucultis: ojiposed to [/found'Citckoo. See illus.
under cuPKOo.— t.:diKger,»7i. A device for loosening
the earth about a row of small trees, as In a nurserv,
consisting of a plow=lIke contrivance having two beams
to run on either side of the row. while a curved share
connecting the beams passes under and around the
roofs.- t.:dove, h. An arborcal Oriental or Australian
pigeon of J/a.

'

"

1923

The Tree-cactus.

trek

to trpcfi bccanpp of the belief that they were Inhabited by a
Bupernatund b.-Ing or were heb.ved by nonie god whose
favur whnuhl he propltinied. Tills venerHtli»n airvlvew In
the ( hersoncsc. ami aiiiMnt: native races of America. Anla
Afrlcii, iinil ((crania. It was mu<-h devetoped among the
(aniiatilhs. H^ld<lblt^t.-. Druids, and tlrecktt. and gave rise
to a lark'.' .la.*.!* of fabh-H and lulk-lore. The mi-rrd h.>-trcc
of India, (l.^tr(^yed in IHS?. the oak of the DruUlH and of
Dodona. 1 he laurel of Aiiollo. the llg of the AcropdlK. and
the legends of dryads, faunrt, and wityrw are productH <.f
trec.worshlp.-i..wor»hiper, ».- trcinbliiis I., (hu
asnen. espcclallv the Anirilc-iin awpen or quaking anp; irmi-
Iillngpuplar.-Tybiirn I., the gull. .uh.- up a i, jroiioq.l
1. In a position from which tin-re Ik no n-treat; cornered-
caught. »i. In such a poHlilon an to be dl(tluttTehted: as, It
looks that way to a man up a tree.

tree'ifern", tri'-fcm', n. A fern in which the trunk

i. 'An'? m.Ts's or iJ.'opoS wUh S;;l"» Wr^W^^'eSr''*'''
'^''* ^ '^°'' '" '^"^ ^'"''*

unv.n. .\n African dendro- ^'^"i:/'' -.._'; ' v . .. ,^ .. . .

iTort, «. A Ucben (SticUt pultnoTiacen). See LrNowoBT,
n.,3.— i.ilupine. ". A shrubbv Callfornlan lupine {Lupi-
H(w arboreim) with large fragrant yellow flowers in
whorls: often cultivated for ornanient. — t.«mallow, ri.

A shrubby biennial i. Litr<tter>i nrhonn) of the mallow
family, growing wild In hoiithweHicrn Kiimpc antl Die
west coants uf the Hrltlsll Islands, and culllviued In s.a-
coast cottage gardens, in eultlvatlon it attaliiw a height
of 8 to 10 feet, and has pale-purple lloweis in long ra-
cemes. Ni>a':iiiar'lon-».— t.citit'dic, u. .Moon-tn-fnil.— I.anitriioiiette, n. Cinnnion inlKnoiietti' prevent nl
from flowering by nipping the buds, and thus made to be-
come a perennial.- |..milk, ». I. The milky juice of a
tropical shrub (<;um»c;mi Inrti^firum} ot the milkweed
family, found In India and eastward. The juice I» used
as a substitute for cows' milk liy the Cingalese. *2. The
product of a milk-tree or cow-tree. — t.^niolaBscSr »
[Colloq.. I'. S.l Maplr-slrup.-
or lichen growing on trees, 'i,
tree-like branching.- 1, Jiiioiim-, /<. .^n .vnu im ui-uuro- - -, . i- v • ^ ,^ ,
mylne mouse.- t.mcitle, n. The Australian ncttle-tree. h„7,?'VT-'^>'

<ree=(ern, a handsome fern [fyathtadfat-
Set NETTLE.- t.mymph,". ^r. Myth. Same as i»ryai.. J?"." "^ ^r,7 '^.•^""Dl". wlm»e trunk, 10 to 15 teet high. Is

l.-t. of Buddha, the bo-tree.-t. ofchaHtity. the
7"«'"''d w I. a largetuftof bipInnateflndtrlplnnatefrondB

chaste.trec.-t. of heaven, a large .u-namental s*hade- - «i''7,7-"y^''.';""-;it»»:
often cultivated In gri-enhousca

tree (Ailantiis (jOnutulom), native of eastern Asia, exten- *ree'll»*U", tn'fish , n. A California rockflah (Sebas-
slvely planted In towns on account of Ita rapid growth. It (if'hthys aerricejw).
has a smooth brown bark, long odd-pinnate leaves, and tree'=lrog"_ trl'-freg', n.

1 . A hyloid amphibian,
especially an arboreal spe-
cies of Ijyla or a rehited
genuB having the toea dila-
ted with viscone disks, as
Hyla artx>na of Europe or
Ii. rtrncolor of the United
States; a tree-toad. 2.
Some other auuran fre-
quenting trees.

The common trecfrag the
prophet of the summer ennw
era, seldom heard by day eic-pi
in damp weather, kec-pa up »
constant garmlity durinc all the
still nights inlho month of June.
Wilson Flago Halcynn

Days cb. 12, p. 79. [K. A L. '8L]

An American Tree-frog {Ey-
la versicolor). V3

large tennlnal panicles of green and usually dia-clous
flowers, those on ttie male or stamlnate trees being very
lll-sccnted. Called also Chinrse tree t>f heaven and (We <if
the godJi.—x, of knowledge of Brood and evil, the
tree in the garden of Eden whose fruit Adam and Eve
were forbidden to eat (Gen. ill, s, 61. — |, of liberty, a
tree or green bough dedicated tolibcrtv, and set up In some
public place: much used In French revolutions and In the
Revolutionary war. Such trees were sumetlmcs adorned
with a liberty. cap, tricolors, and other 8J^nbols of equality
and fraternfty.-t. of life. 1, Bf>(. ^i: Amit. .\rbor-
vltae. 'Z, A tree in the garden of Kden, described In (ieneisis
II, 9.— t. of Ions: life, a tree (Gluphi/riii ni(idn) of tiie
myrtle family, growing at high elevations In the Malayan
Islands.- 1. of Porphyry, in logic, a llgure exhibiting
the relation or connection of genera.— t, of NndneNS, see
SAD.TREE.— t. of the gods, same as tree of reavex.— I. of the HHU (translation of the Japanese name hi-
noki) a large Japanese forest-tree {Retinonpora obt/ina) of
the pine fandly, allied to the American cypress or white -^„ ,^ t * t,e i »o.i . .
cedar, 80 feet or more In height, with a straight trunk oft- tree'liil, trl'tul. n. All that a tree may bear,
ens feet In diameter, yielding a valuable close-grafned ^rce'hood.tri'hiul,^. Thequalityor stateof beinpatree.
light-colored timber. It Is cultivated In other countries tree'Uop"per. trl'hep\'r, ti. One of various homop-
for ornament In many varieties, and Is called also «wn-r,w, terous insects that injure plants bv suckine the sai)Japanese a/press, Japa/ie^e arborTifw, ctc.-t,.oll, n. especially a membracid verf common in the warm n^iSame as wood=oil. See oil.— i.^onion, n Same as top ^^i'^'-'^'V " '"t;"ior"i'"i,Jcry common in int warm parta

ONION, see oxioN.-t.=orchi8," Any species of the
o^ America, and generally of LToiesque form from the

genus Epidendrinn.— t.:oystei% n. An oyster of the pro'onfiiUion upward or forward of the prothoraz.
subgenus Alectn/o7tia or Dendroxtreea: a mangrove-oyster, tree'less. trl'le^, a. Destitute of trees.— t.spartrldge, n. A large odontophorlne (genus Jjen- ~- tree'le«8-nes8. ».
drortijx) of the warmer parts of America, frequenting for- treent, a. 1. Pertaining Ki or found In trees. 2. Wooden.
ests.— t..-peony, n. A Chinese shrub (/fet)«/a Moutun). treen', trtn. n. [Manx.] A township: so called from an
See peony.— t.sple, 7t. An Asiatic tree-crow of the early threefold partition of tithes, tree'lnt-
genus Dendrocitta, as D. r((/(7.— t.^pigoon. n. A fruit- treen^t, 71. Plural of tree.
pigeon.- t.^pipit, n. A European titlark (.l/^///;/,v arbo- tree'nall, tri'nel or [Colloq.l trnn'el. n. 1. ShivbuUd-,:.,. ... /w...-,7.-.., _ . ...„..„ .. T.... . ..„ , _„ . .^^^ ^ slender piece of hard wood need in fafiteniug to-

gether timbers; originally, any wrioden nail.

Lay rib to rib and l>eani to b«>am.
And drive the trectiailti free.

WmrriER The Ship-buildern Bt. 4.

2. Arc/i. A gutta. tran'nol$; tre'naiU; treii'-
nelj; trun^nelt. [Incorrect forms.]

tree^scape, tri'sk^p, h. [Rare.] A picture of woodland

7-eus or //(ria/)".s). — t, spoke, n. The bellat-ombra. — t.s
poppy, n. A hardy Callfornlan plant {Dtmiromeeon ri-
gida) or the poppy family, with woody stem and hniuches.
rigid entire lance=shaped leaves, and yellow flowers. The
name is a translation of Its generic name.—t.sporcupine,
n. Anarboreal prehensile-tailed svnethcrlne porcupineof
tropical America, as Syu'-dH r, .-i '/./>A^/(.v77/.« — t.^prini-
rose, n. Any species of rAV/^'/Ar/a. evenlnE:=i.riinru6e.
seeCENOTHERAand evening-pkimhose— t.:protector,
n. A contrivance to protect a tree at the trunk from the scenes

wOh^*^-!n ''^^^'"l"^
Insects, as an encircling trough filled trec'shiu, trl'shlp, n. [Rare.] Treehood.with oil or water, a band of tarred fabric, etc.— t.: treet, trlt n 1. fProv Ene 1 A kind of bran «+ nn-pruner, n. Any Implement with which to prune trees; belted flour of Vheat

^"^ '*^' ^

?eon of Macrop>,aia or a related genus, feeding mostly tor s?^p ng S^k mo"^'*et*c*''fruits.- t.Mlnck, n. An arboreal duck of Dendro- a tree-snak^p -r --hiow^^^^^

fulru of the southern United States and tropical America,
and D. Javanica of India.— t.^finch, n. The tree-sparrow.— t.:fly, n. A xylophagld fly.— t.^grerinander, n. A
shrubby evergreen germander (Teucrium fruticans) of
southern Europe, 2 or 3 feet high.— t. . goose, n. 1,
The barnacle-goose. 2. A goose-barnacle.- t.:liair,
?i. A lichen ( Cornicularia iubata) with a dark wiry pen-
dulous entangled thallu.^, growing on trees In subalplne
woods. horHehnir lirhent.- t.:heaih, «. An ever-
green shrub (Kriru .irhoreu) of southern Europe, about
4 feet high, with white ib.wers.- t.:hoopoe, 11. A wood

-

hoopoe.— t.:hornbilI. n. A bucerotlne hornbill, having
a cellular or solid casque, moderate tarsi, and long tall

especially, a prunlng-sbeai-s mounted
on a pole and operated by a cord or
small chain; averruncator.— t.:pur-
elane^ ». Same as purslane-tree.— t.:rat, 7). 1, An arboreal West-
Indian echlmylnc rodent of either of
the genera Capromys and Plagiodon-
tia, as the pllorUrat. 2. [India.] A rat
iMus rtifencens) Infesting thatched
roofs.— t.ireniover. ?(. An appara-
tus for transplanting large trees, as a
very high-bodled truck that may be
put together around the tree, and made
to support a framework built around
the roots, so that the whole can be
raised and wheeled along.

By the aid of tree^retnovers . . . the
first tree thus transplanted was a Gru-Gru
palm, forty-three feet high, . . . Buwessful-
ly carried for four miles.

H. A. Blake in N. Am. Rev. Feb., '91, p. 183.

— t.^rune, w. In Scandinavia, a cryptogram In which the
number of branches on a tree Indicate the desired letterm the runic alphabet.— t.sscraper, «. A hoe-like device

from trees.— t.sserpent, H.

„ „ ..,.-. A tupahd or squirrel-shrew.
See Illus. under BANXRiNG.— t.sshrike. n. Abush-shrlke.

A Tree-pruner.

lree':|oad", trl'-tod', n. A tree-frog.
tre'fn, tr<''fu, a. [Heb.| Same as terefa.
tref(led, tref 'Id, a. Jler. Bottonv: trcfotled.
tr^"fl^', > trrflO', a. Her. 1, Terminating In a trefoil,
ire^fl^e', 't as a cross. 2. Enslgned. bordered, or seme
with trefoils. [< F. tritie, < trtjie; see trefoil.]

tref'le, tref'l, 71. 1. A trefoil. 2. Fort. A mine hav-
ing three chambers about a common center. [ < F. tr^e;
see TREFOIL.]

tre'foll, tri'reil, 71. 1. Any species of Trifolii/Tn: any
one of the clovers: so calleci from the Iriloii'olate leaves;
also, the black medic or nonesuch (.lAf/ir'/yo /f/;/(//i/(fl),

and other plants with trifolioiale leaves.

Hovers the butterfly gay over the trefoil's red flow'r.
SCUILLER The Walk tr. by Bowring. et. 1.

2. ArrF>. A three-lobed or thrce-cusped ornamentation,
as in ^vindo\v-head8, tracery, etc.
It may be in the form of a clover-
leaf or with acute cusps br with re-
verse curves: used also attributive-

|

ly. See illus. under foil.
Twisted linee, complicated mouldings,

trefoils and roBe*windowe diversify the
enormous maR8._ TaUJE Xotcs on Eng-

— t.ssnako. ". A slender arboreal phllo'dryodine^ dryo^ '""^.l^^^^'y
^- ^- ^*^' *^*'- 17. P- 221. [u.

bine snake of the wanner parts of the * ^^* '•"'phlne. or .bnUiiipbine snake of the wanner' parts of the
world. — t.;j.orrel. n. A shrubby evergreen species of
sorrel [Runur Laiutria) with greenish flowers, introduced
Into English greenhouse cultivation from the Canaries.—
t.:sonl, n. Among tree-worshipers, a fi<ud or spirit that
had taken up Its abode In a tree.— t.:Hparro«', n. 1, A
European sparrow {Passer 7nontanu.-<)
resembling the house-sparrow, but small-
er. 2. A common North»Amerlcan spar,
row (Spizettn 7iio7iticola), breed-
ing In northern latitudes and

3. Her. A flower or leaf with three
cusps: generally blazoned with a
stalK. 4. A European epger-moth
{Laj^iocampa trifotii) injurious to

A Trefoil from the
Cathedral of S^es,
Normandy (I3th
century).

and of ar.;;^r;al habits^ -V;.hoa«^ ;.' ^;L"d"^?elTlS| c^o't^'- "^'rZfu'vTf!^ 'l SSlV^Ii

- [CoIloq.,U. S.] Same as MA-
branches of a great tree.— t.s
houNeleek, n. A shrub-
by-stemmed houseleek(.S^m-
perrirum or JEonium arbo-
renm ) from the Levant,
about 6 feet high: often cul-
tivated for Us profuse pani-
cles of yellow flowers— t.s
iron, n. An Iron clip or
hook for a swingletree or
doubletree. — t.oobber, n.
[Local, Eng.] .\ woodpecker.— t. -kangaroo, «. An ar-
boreal kangaroo (genua Den-
drolagus) of New Guinea
and Queensland, as the boon-
gary. — t.slark, 71. The
tree-pIpIt.-t.dichen, n. A
lichen that grows on trees:
used sometimes In contrast
to roc*-/icft^n.— t.ilizard,
n. A chameleon. —t, :ToDk
sler, n. A tree-crab.-t.slouse, n. AnaphId

An American Tree-spar-
row
Id).

(Spizella nioniic-o-

V5

clover. [< F. tr'^e, < h. tri/o/iimi, < treji, three,
,

folium, leaf.]
— boK'=tre"foil, n. The bog-bean. See bitck-bkan.— great t., same aa lucernk —shrubby I., same as

nop-TBEE.— thorny t., a spiny annual {Piiaoma Crelica)
of the bean-caper family, with trifollolate leaves and rose*
orlllac-colored fragant flowers. It Is found In the Mediter-
ranean region and other warm regions In Asia, Africa, and
America.
— tre'folled, a. 1. Ilaving the form of a trefoil,

as an arch. 2. Ner. Bottony. tre-fo'll-a"ledJ.—
tre'foll-wise, adv. In the manner or form of a tre-
foil; in triide combination.

A Tree-house (of refuge) In a
New Guinea Village.

-t.iluns-

PLK.suGAE — t.ssnallow
A swallow that nests In holes In
trees. (1) The North-.Vmcrlcan
whlte.hellled swallow or a re-
lated species. (2) An .-Vustrallan martin of the genus J7«to- . / .* • t:, . , , . i i i .11cMklnn. -t.-swift. n. A lonK.talled Oriental swift of ^^^K^K' ",

';''"''-'"i "I
liand; Jugglery; trirkory. trng'.

the genus Mncrniitenix ov Iiendro'-heUilnn. hrwAins in 1,' •,'»",'"'>.' "•;''''"'-''>"^/- "'"'<"' -""'•t. n.
hollow trees, as the klecho (.V. or />. /on(,,>V,,«M). -t.= .J^ J;''''^V''' ".'''''i"i',

'"''''
'[•

'"iK'rt-oiirt.
tiger, 71. Theleunard.— t.=Tiolct, H. A shrubhv species "^f"''"'"' "ShQ'O' " rntom. The cocoon of a lepl-
01 violet ( Viola arhort^.'icem) with pale-blue flowers, native aoptcrous insect found in Persia. [Cor. of tigala, native
of Spain.— t.iwnrbler, n. An arboreal sylvilne bird of name in Persia.]
Bypotfiis or a related genus.- t.=wRx, n. Any one of Iro'lia-losc", trt'ha-lC8', n. Same afl mtcose.
several varieties of wa.t found on trees, as Chinese wax.— ireil'Ingc, trerfj or Ire-lyuzh'.n. [F.l A frame to traint.swool, n. bame as pine-xeedle wool. shrubs and frult'itrees upon; espalier.

Wlio, lu he dn^w anear the garden, plucked Climbing lianiw. which crosi, from one tree to the other, like rope.
Blown tuftj of trce.wool from the yrove. pausing from miuit to ninat. help to till up all the gaps in thin Irril-tnwiN ARNoui Ltahl of Asia bk. vll, «t. 18. laoe. I,afcadio Hearn in llarpcr'a Monlhly Aug., '8(1. p. 3.15.

— t.swormt.n. A ship-worm.— t.iW^orm^vood, ". .V treille. trel. n. 1, Lace'tnnl-ing. Anetground. *2. [Rare.]
hardy evergreen shrubby species of wormwood (.Arlmilsla Her. A lattice. (F.; see tkellis.]
orftorescfnj) of the Levant,- t.:«-or8hip, n. ylnlArop. trek, trek, r/. (tbekked, trekt; trkk'kino.I tS. Afr.J
In primitive times, or among primitive races, reverence paid 1 . To travel from ploce to place, as In ox.wagons; travel.

an = <«it; oil; lu = feud, ju = fnti;re; :k; cburch; dh = We; go, eing, i(ik; so; thin; all = asnire; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; \,obtoUU; %, variant.



trek 1924 trepidancy

We then trekked iown the river nntil Htindown. I rod© ahead
of the wacons to explore, aud was struck with BHtonishmeut Ht the
camber of the hippopotami.

OORDON'CVHHINO Bunter's Life vol. ii. ch 27, p. 170. (h. '50.]

•{. To remove with one'9 effects ti» HtiutbiT jurlsdi-'tlnn or
region; migrate. 3* To draw or pull u \fhiclt" mv \<nitl; as,

these oxeQ trek wt?ll. l< 1). //-tAAvi, dinw.] trt'ck;.
trek, trek, n. [S. Afr.] I, An organized lulgnithtn, an for

the founding of a colony In anotlier territory or Jurisdic-

tion; hence, an Invasion, or a body organized lor Invasion.

The leaders of the 'trek* include men of position from hoth the
Free State and Cape Culouy. A'.-l'. Times May 8, '91, p. 1, col. 5.

qnencee; as, & tremendous b\ow: often tised to exaggerate
emphurtis.

My book, the publisher tells rae, will not be oat before April. He
Bpfiiks of it in Irenieiulous terms of approbation. HawthoRNE
iu H. James, Jr.'a yathaniel Hawthorne ch.6, p. IM. [u. '80.]

2. Having power to produce terror or awe; awe-ingpir-

inji; terrible. [< L. trei/iendii-n, < trenio, tremble.

J

Synonyms: alarming, appalling, awful, dreadful, fear-
ful, frightful, horrible, horrid, borrltlc, terrible, terrlllc.

See FOKMIDABLE.
— tro-iueu'dous-Iy, arfr,— tre-meii'dous-

iioss
•2. A Journey oi; trip, as ^'Itli «« ^x-wagon 3. A fltage In jre'iuexi tri'mes or tre'mex, h. A urocerid insect or

horntail (genus Tremex), of which the female bores
in the trunliB of trees with her ovipositor and the larvre

bore iu the wood; as, tlie pigeonareinex (T. columba)
of North America, which mfeets the elm, tne pear, and
other trees. [< Gr. fr?/na, hole, < tetraind, bore.]

-de, n.

a Journey; a day's journey; the distance between two stop-

plug-places. 4. The act of drawing or hauling; traction;
also, the state of the roads; wheeling; as, the trek was
heavy. ID., < trekken, draw.]
— lrek':Ox"eu, n. pi. Drafl-o.\en.— i.sroptN «. A

trek-tow of rope.— lreK''!4cbuit. n. A vessel designed to

be towed; especially, a cainU^boat. trek'schuytt.- 1.^ Trem-oc"to-po<l'I-die,' trem-©c"to-ped'j-dt or
low, n. A drag-Iine of chain or rope: used to attach the

. . . ^f^„.\xy of octonod cuttletlfihes with thP
yokes of an ox-team to a wagon-pole.— trek'veld, n. A P^- ^O'wn. a lamiiy or ociopou cuuiensnes witn tne

region notdlvldedlntofarnis, often used lor herding flocks, apparatus of resisUuice cartUagmous and no shell.

— trek'ker,". One wht> treks; emigrant or Immigrant. Trem"oc-to'pu8, 7i. (t. g.) [< Gr. ^r^ma (see tre-
tre-la%v'ny, trg-l6'nl, «. Lt'rov. Eng.J A thin porridge of mex) + oktdpous; see Octopoda.]— tre-iiioc'''to-

barley-meal. pod'ld, 7^.—trein"oc-to'pod-oid, ff.

trel'lls, trel'is, tV. 1. To interlace so as to form a trel- 4rem'oe-nos"ter, trem'eg-nes"ttr, n. A peripheral
lis. 2. To furnish with a trellis or trellises; fasten ou a eense-organ on certain of the lower vertebrates, as fishes.
tr^Uis; as, treiliged plants, trel'llzet. [< Gr. (rtinrj, tremble,

-f-
gndst^r, that which knows.]

Dear neighbor of the /re/ZiVrf house. trem'^o-lnu'do, trem"o-lan'do, adv. Lit.] Tremando.
E. B. BROWNING Amy's Cruelty st. 13. treni'o-lile, trem'o-lait, 7i. Mineral. A light-colored

trellis, n. 1. A cross-barred grating or lattice, espe- calcium-magnesium amphlbole (CaMgaSuOis), crystal-

cially a frame used for au outdoor screen; also, a sup- lizingin the monoclinic system. [< Val Tremola, mthe
port with posts for running plants; as, a vineyard trellis. Alps.] — trein"o-llt'lc» a.

2. A snmmer-house or other structure constructed trein'o-lo,trem'o-10,n. [It.] Mus. 1. A vibrating, beat-

mainly of trelliswork. 3. Her. A treille. [< F. (reltlis, iugi or throbbing sound produced by the voice or instru-

< irAlU\ < L. triciala, trida, bower.] trel'Hcet. mentally. 2. The mechanism for causing such an effect

trel'lis-%vork", trel'ls-wOrk', n. 1, Latticework. 2. in organHoues, as a fan or bellows, treni'o-lantt.
A kind of appliqu^ embroidery. trenror, trem'§r, C'.» S.^ W."^ {trt'm^r, C.^ S."^ W.^ Wr.)

tre-loob^ tre-lub', vt. & vi. Mining, To treat or work (xiii), ?i. 1. A quick vibratory movement, or a succes-
loobs or tln-slimes; toss: a disused term. _ __ ^^^^ ^f g^^h movements; as, a trenior of the earth-

A Trencher-cap ot
the 15th Century.

tre-ninn'clo, tr^-mflu'do, arfc. [It.] Mtia. In a trembling,
wavering manner- so rapidly as to produce a tremulous
effect, tre'^tno-lan'dot.

Xi'eiii"an-dra'ce-re, trem'an-dre'se-twtre'raan-drg'-
ce-e, n. Bat. A small order of polypetalous dicotyledonous
plants— the porewort family— consisting of heath-like
extratropical Australian shrubs. It includes 3 genera
andabout20 species. Tre-inan'dra, n. (t. g.) [<
Gr. fr?ma, a pore, + atth' iandr-)^ male, stamen.]
Tre-man'dre-jeJ.

Treiii"a-to'da, trem'a-t5'da, C. I. (tri"-, E.), n. pi.

Helminth. A division of worms, especially an order of
parasitic platelminths with a flatfish body, suckers or
chitinoid hooks, an alimentary canal but no anus, and
suprapharyngeal ganglia; flukes. [< Gr. tr^matddes, <
tr?ma{t-) ("see tremex) -{-eidos; see -oid.] Treiu"a-
to'de-aj.— treni'a-tod, treiu'a-tode, a. & n.

Xreiu'^a-toi'de-a, trem"a-t6i'de-a, n. pi. Helminth.
The Trematoda. [< Gr. ti'ematodes ; see Trematoda.]
— treni'a-toid, a. & n.

treiu'bl, treni'bld. Tremble, trembled. Phil. Soc.
trein'ble, trem'bl, ?'. [trem'bled; trem'blxng.] 1. t.

[Rare.] To cause to vibrate; agitate.

She trembles her fan in a sweetness dumb,
As her thou^^hts were bevond recalling.

E. B. Browning A Woman's Shortcomings at. 2.

II. i. 1. To shake involuntarily, as with fear or weak-
ness; be agitated; be affected with tremor.

The Turk was dreaming of the hour
When Greece, her knee in suppliance bent.
Should tremble at his power.

Halleck Marco Bozzaris st. 1.

2. To have slight irregular vibratory motion, as from
Bome jarring force; quiver, shake, or "totter; as, the ex-
plosion caused the muXdm^'A lo tremble. 3. To sound
with quivering: quaver; as, a trembling

the trejnor of the aspen. 2. An involuntary trembling
or shivering, as from emotion; also, rarely, an emotion
suggesting tremor; thrill; specifically, in pathology, an
involuntary and continued quivering or shaking of the
whole or some part of the body: a form of paralysis.

Sweet is the trance, the tremor sweet,
When all we love is all our own.

Campbell stanzas to Painting st. 4.

3. Any trembling, quivering effect.

Mistily stretching away.
Where the afternoon's opaline tremors
O'er the mountains ouiverinE play.

W. W. STORY Cleopatra st. 8.

[< F. tremeur, < L. tremor., < tremo, tremble.]
— metallic tremor, the tnnibling palsy of metal-

workers, as of workers with IimiI nr ijiiieksilver; the mer-
curial trade disease.— t. coi'dis. aliTimnial palpitations of
the heart, due to either nervous or ortjaulc causes.

trem'or-less, trera'er-les, a. Having no tremor.
treui'u-lanl, trem'yu-lant. I. a. Trembling. II.

71. A tremolo. [< LL. tremulan{,i-)s, ppr. of tremulo;
see TREMBLE.]

|:rem"u-Ia'tion. trem'yu-lS'shun, n. [Rare.] Tremulous
motion; a trembling.

trein'u-lous, trem'^vu-lus, a. 1. Characterized by
quivering or unsteadiness; trembling; vibrating; as,

a tremmous leaf; also, produced with or as with trem-
bling; as, a tremulous line. 2. Showing timidity and
irresolution; trembling; wavering. 3. Characterized by
the agitation that usually attends mental excitement; as,

t?'emuloi/s ardor; tremulous delight.

Souls like our own have sun^ their hymns^ have builded upon
them their tremulous hopes.
Storrs Divine Origin of Christia nitulet^t. ii,p. 37. [ran. A s.]

[< L. tremidus; see tremble.] —trem'u-lous-ly,
flf/i'.— treni'u-lous-ness, «.

^1 MU(*vti, uo, <* viciiKJttiKj voice. 4. To f,.n,,-i- ,, Aflsh-snear
oscillate, as a balance or as anything supported in it, tre'iiail n Same as treenail
before an equipoise is reached; hence, to be in an uncer- trencli! trench, C. W. Wr. (trensh, E, I. 8.\ v. I
tain state; be in great danger: usually in the phrase to
tremble in the balance. [< F. trembler., < LL. trem-
vU>. < L. tremulus., trembling, < tremo^ tremble.]
Synonyms: see cjuake.
— to tremble tor, to be In great fear concerning.—

trembling poplar, same as trembling tree.
— trem'bla-blet, a.

treni'ble, «.. 1. The act or state of trembling. 2,
}il. Pathol. (1) Involuntary muscular agitation; as, the
trembks of drunkards. (2) Au endemic disease among
cattle; the milk^sickness.

treiii'ble-ment, trem'bl-m^nt, n. 1. Mus. A trill.

2. [ItJire.] The state of being in a tremble.
trein'bler, trem'blgr, n. 1. A creature that trembles,

especially from fear. 2. Elec. (1) An automatic vibra-
tor for making and breaking an electric circuit. (2) An
electric bell. 3. [T-] Ck. Hist. One of an English relig-

ious sect of the 16th century.
trein'bling, trem bling, 'pa. Quivering, quaking, or
shaking; as, the trembling palsy.

treni'bliiig-ly, trem'bhng-li, adv. With trembling;
tremulously; hence, with quick susceptibility or awe.

t 1
To dig a trench in; cause to be furrowed; cut as into

trenches; hence, to construct trenches in military opera-
tions against; as, the rain trenched the hillside.

Now foes Bhall trench thee ronnd,
And lav thee even with earth.

Keble Christian Year, Tenth Sunday after Trinity st. 5.

2. Ag7ic. (1) To turn over deeply by a succession of
contiguous trenches; as. to trejich a garden. (2) To cut

deep furrows in for drainage; ditch. (3) To plant in

trenches; as, to ?r^7ic/i celery. 3. To confine in a trench;

as, ^/v;)p/(frf waters. 4. ^yood'^^vorkinfJ. Toformacon-
tiimous groove in. 5t. To cut; carve.

II. i. 1. To encroach; as, to ArencA on one's patience.

2. To cut trenches; work in or by trenches. 3. [Ar-
chaic] To extend.

Far away to where the rim of the plain trenched along the shi-

ning heavens,
R. L. Stevenson Merry Men, Will o' the Mill p. 81. [s. '87.]

4+. To cut; penetrate. [< OF. trencher (F. tranrlier)\

cp. L. trunco, lop, < trunci/s, maimed.] trail iiclit.
Synonyms: see trespass.

treni-blo'res. treni-blo'riz; 7i. pi. [s: Am.l Tremors of trench,/;. 1. A long narrow excavation in the ground
the earth's suii'ace In volcanic districts. [< Sp. temblores, "

' ~
< temblar, tremble.] trem"be-lo're8t.

treni'bly, trem'bli, a. [Colloq.] Characterised by a
tremble; trembling; timid; frightened.

treiu'bly, adv. Tremblingly; tremulously.

And fitir a thrilling mystery in her blood
More trembly secret than Aurora's tear.

Lowell A Legend of Brittany pt. i, st. 8.

Xfe-mel'la, tre-mel'a, n. Bot. A genus of basidiomy-
cetous fungi having small gelatinous or crustaceousgy-
roidal fruitj=bodies and round or kidney-shaped basicfio-

ppores, and occasionally producing conidia. [< L. treino^
tremble.]— trem'el-Iin(e, a.— trem'el-loid, a.

Xrein"el-la'ce-ie, trem"el-le'8g-T or -Ig'ce-g, n. pi.

ditch. 2. Mil. A long irregular ditch, about three feet

deep, lined with a parapet composed of the excavated
earth: used to cover the advance of soldiery or to form a
sheltered way to advanced batteries.

Then said the brave Boanerges, * Let us for a while lie still within
our trenches and see what these rebels will do.'

BuNYAN Works, Holy War p. 386. [B. G. & co. '74.]

3t. A path through the woods or coppice. [ < F. tran-
ohee, < trancher, cut; see trench, ik]
— to mount the trencbes (.V/V.1, to mount guard In

the trenches.— to open the trenches {Mil.), to open
covered Hues of attack by beginning trenches.— trencli':
carf'.n. Mil. Ahand^'cart used for carrying ammunition
through trenches. — t.:cavalier, ". A parapet made of
gabions, earth, etc., built on a glacis for enfilading a cov-
ered way.—t.splow, Ji. A trenchlng-plow. See plow

>i
^ -..

.

Cutting or adapted to cut deeply and quickly;
sharp; keen; as, a trenchant sword. 2. Figuratively,

Bot. A family of gelatinous fungi occurring on dead ,,.-._..,.-- ^. , _- .

wood and differing from other members of the BaMdio- trencli'ant, trench'ant, C. W. Wr. (trensh'ant, E. I. S.).

myc^fes in having the basidia divided by vertical septa, a. 1 '^--"= ..i--^-.j .._ — ^ ii— i ^ -..;„i.i...

i<
Tbemella.] Trem"el-ll'ne-aet; Treiii''el-

I'niJ.— treni"el-lIn'e-ou8, a.

trem'el-lose", trem'el-os", a. Tremulous like jelly;
gelatinous. [< L. tremo, tremble.]

tre-men'dou6, trg-men'dus, a. 1 . Causing or fitted to
cause astonishment by its force, immensity, or conse-

88, the trenchant edges of the canines in cats. [OF., ppr
of trencher, cut; see trench, v.] treiicli''andt.— trencU'aii-ey, «.— trenoh'am-Iy. adv.

trenoU'er', trench'tr. t'- ^^'- H>.(trensh'tr, A". /. s.),n.
1, One who digs or makes trenches. 2, One who
carves, especially at a side-table, trench'ourt.

trencli'er^, ft, 1, A wooden plate for use at table;
originally, a square piece of board used in cutting food.
2. The food served on trenchers; hence, the table or
its pleasures; as, valiant at the //-^/(cA*?/'. 3. A trencher-
cap. 4t, A thick slice of bread used as a platter. [<
OF. trenchoir, < trencher, cut; see trench, -i'.]

Compounds: — lrencli'er=bread"t» n. A coarse
bread, MIi'N nf whiin were used for plates. See trench-
er-', 4.— t.: I) 11110011+, )/. A jester at a banquet.— t.scap*
iL. A styli'oi Nii!\r[>,iiv cap: In mod-
ern form called /no/tur-^board. —
t.^chnplaiut, n. A domestic chap- 1

lain. t.:chapperlniiit.— t.:eoat,
n. In gliding, a preparatory coating.— t.scritic* 71. An epicure. — t.s
friend* ?t. [Rare.] A parasite;
sponger, t.sflyt.— t.skuightt, 71.

A waiter.— t.slawt, n. Dietetics.
trench'er-nian, irench'gr-man, 71.

[-men, pt.] 1, A feeder; an "eater; ,

as, a good trencherman.
Be seated all, draw up, and then
Fall to like valiant trenchermen.

R. H. Stoddard A Christmas Carol
St. 15.

2. A table companion. trencb'er:mate"t, 3t. A cook.
trencli'moret, n. lEng.] A lively country=dance of the

l6th and Uth centuries; also, the music for It.— trench'moret. vt. To dance the trenchmore.
trencht, pp. Trenched. Phil. Soo.
trend', trend, v. I. i. 1. To have or take a general
course or direction; incline; hence, to have a general
tendency or proclivity; incline; lean; as, the range frend*
north; the discussion tre7ided toward politics. 2t. To
skirt; coast. 3t. To turn.

lit. e. 1. Toroll; turn. 2. To skirt along. \MB.tren'
den' cp. AS. trendd, circle.]

treud-t ('/. [Prov. Eng.] To cleanse fwool). trentt*
trends n. 1, General course or direction, as iu move-
ment toward a particular point; hence, general inclination
or tendency; drift; bent; as, the ^/-t/it/ of the coast.

The purchase of Louisiana showed the trend of events toward
nationality to be stronger than the avowed purpose of the party.

H. C, Adams Public Debts pt. ill, ch. 2, p. 320. [a. '87.]

2. Navt. (1) The swelling of an anchor-shank toward
the arms. (2) The angle made by the cable with the line
of the keel. 3. Geol. & Mining. Same as strike, 4. 4,
[Prov. EngJ A stream; current.

trends, n. [Prov. Eng.] Clean wool.
tren'del, tren'del, 71. A weight or post In a mill. [Wr.]
trend'ei', trend'er, n, [Prov. Eng.] A wool=cleauer.
tren'dlf. u-m'dhv. & 71. [Prov. or Obs.] Trundle.
treii'dled+, a. Shaped like a wheel.
treu'uel, n. Same as treenail: a corrupt form.
treu'tal, tren'lal, w. 1 . A series of thirty things. 2.
B. C. Ch. Thirty successive daily requiem masses; hence,
an elegy; a dirge; trigintal.

He sing no more of death, or shall the grave.
No more my dirges and my trentalls have.

Herrick On Himstplfei. 8.

[OF.. < frente. < L. triginta, thirty.] tren'tallt.
trente':et:(|iia"rante', trunt'-e-cy'raiit', «. [F.j Same

as R0tr0E«ET=N01R.
Xren'ton, tren't^n, a. Geol. Of, pertaining to, or des-
ignating a division of the North-American Silurian for-

mation, highly developed in the Appalachian region and
in the interior. See geology. [< 7Ve;(^o/i Falls, N.Y.l

trep-an'i, trep-an', vt. [trep-anned'; TREP-AN'NLNa.j
1. To useatrepan upon; specifically, In surgery, to sub-
ject to the operation of trephining. 2,
To cut a hole partly through, as the
back of a brush, for insertion of bris-

tles. [< F. trepaner^ < trepan; see
TREPAN', 77.] trep-ane't.
— trep-au'ning = el'e-va"tor, n.

A device for lifting out the disk of bone
cut by a trephine.

trep-an'2, vt. [Scot.] To ensnare. [Var.
of TRAFAN.]

trep-an'i, ji^ 1. A surgeons' cylin-
drical saw for removing a disk from
the skull : an early form of the trephine.
2. A lar^e and powerful rock-boring
tool: used as in smking Artesian wells.

3t. A war=engine for perforating the
walls of a town or fortress. [< F.
trepan, < LL. trepanujti, < Gr. irypanon^ < ti'ypax>^

bore, < trypa, hole. < tryo, rub.] trep-ane't.
tre-paii'2, n. [Scot. & Prov.] A snare; trick; also, a

trickster; Invelgler. tra-paa't.
trep"a-na'tion. trep"a-ne'shira, n. Sui'g. The act
or operation of trepanning; trephining,

trep-and', ;>/?. Trepanned. Phil. Soo.
tre-pang', trg-pang', 71. 1. A holothurian or sea-slug,

especially Holothuria edulis or a related species, col-

lected in great numbers in East=Indiau seas. 2. The
dried flesh of this sea-slug, especially esteemed by the
Chinese in their gelatinous soups. ['< Malay tnpa7ig.]

tri-pang'J.
trep'aii-ize, trep'an-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] Surff.

To subject to trephining; trepan.
Irep-an'ner', trep-an'gr, n. Surg. One who trepans.

trep-an'ner^, 71. One w-ho ensnares.
trep'e-get, trep'e-Jet, h. Same as trebuchet.
trepli-ine', tref-In' ortref-ain' (xiii), vt. [treph-ined';
treph-in'ing.] Surg. To operate on with a trephine.

trepU-ine', /*. A surgeons' cylindrical or crown saw
fi- 1.- - ^^ for removing a disk or button^ Qf bone from the skull : differ-

g ing from a trepan in having
a triangular or trocar-shaped
centering-point, which guides

[< F. irephirte, dim. of trepan;

^ /*

A Trepanned
Skull (prehis-
toric), exhumed
In the Valley of
Yucav, Peru.
iSquier.)

M€fc-^---=^

effective; penetrating; biting; as, trenchant wit,

Even in his early academic days, such was the trenchant posi-
tiveness of his [Calvin's] character that hie companions sumamed
him the 'Accusative.' HOPPIN Homiletics §9, p. 149. [F. 4 w.]

3* ZocA. Sharp-edged; adapted for cutting; sectorial;

A Trephine,

and prevents slipping,

see trepan*, n.J
trep'id, trep'Id, a. [Rare.] Quaking; trembling, as with

fear: opposed to intrepid. [< L. trepidus, restless.]

trep'i-ilan-cy. trep'1-dan-sl, n. [Rare.] The state of be-

ing trepid; trepidation.

Feeble and futile strug-gles to overcome an habitual trepidancy
— an excessive nervous agitation. PoE Tales, Fall of the House
of Usher in vol. i, p. 121. [S. & W. '85.]

Aofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, burn; alele;



trepidato 1925

trep'i-<la(o, trep'I-d^'t. )

trembling apprebenslou.

Reminiscences, Sir U. Davy in vol. i, p. 38. [T. A F. iA.\

trep"i-cla'tIon, trcpM-iie'ehon, n. 1. A state of min-

gled excitement and alarm; agitation from fear; uervoiiM

uncertainty of feeling. 2. Au involuntary tremblin;,';

tremor, aa in paralyeia. 3. [Arcliaic] Confused haste.

4. [ArchaicJ A vibrating or vibration, as of the leaves

of a tree. o. Ajic. Astmn. A slow oscillation of the

ecliptic, having a period of 7,000 years, imagined by the

Aiabian astronomers to account for the discordance in

the determinations of the precession of the equinoxes.
The trepidation continued tu ll^'ure In astronomk-al tables

until the end of the 16Ih century, but It Is nuw known lo

have no foundation in fart.

[OF., < L. irtp}'/afi<>(n-), < irepiUalus^ pp. ot trepido^

tremiple, < f/rpi'ff/s, restless.]

Synonyms: f*e«' khak'.
«re-iiid'i-iy, tr(;-pid'i-ti, n. [Rare.] The state or quality

of being tropid.

Tre'ron, tri'ron, n. Ornllh. 1, A genus typical of

Treronidse. 2. [t-] A pigeon of this or a related genus;
fruit-pigeon. [< Gr. trPron, stiy, < tred, flee away.]

Xre-ron'i-dae, trg-reu'i-df or -de, n. pi. Oi-nith. A
family of pigeons, especially those with rather short

feathered tarsi and very broad soles. [< Treron,]
— tre-ron'id, n.— tre'roii-oid, a.

Xre"ro-ni'nBe, tri'ro-nai'nl or tre*ro-nI'ne, n. pi. Or-

nith. A subfamily of Trero/mlae, especially those with
bill rather thick and with greenish plumage; fruit-pig-

eons or vinagos. [< TuERON.]— tre'ro-iiin(e, a. &«.
tres'auncet, n. Arch. A passage In a house or In a wall.

tres'aylet, h. 1, A grandfather's grandfather. '2. OlU
Eng. Law. A proceeding to recover an estate as heir to
one's grandfather's grandfather.

ires-co'ne, tr^s-co'n^, n. [It.] A lively dance for one
couple; rigadoon.

tre'sis, tri'sis or tre'sis, n. Surg, A punctured wound;
injury from external perforation. [< Ur. tJ'esis. < te-

fraino., bore.l
tres'ort, rt. Treasure, ires'ourt.

— tres'or-eret. «• Treasurer, tres'our- t.et.—
tres'our-iet, h. Treasury, tres'our-yt.

tres'oiirtj n. 1, A tresson. 2. An ornauieut of treseed
hair; in the plural, tresses. 3. An Implement for plaiting
the hair, tres'sourt.

tres'pass, tres'pas, iL 1, Laia. To violate wilfully and
forcibly the personal or property rights of another; com-
mit a trespass; with on or ujx>n; as, to t?'espass on land.

2. To pass the bounds of propriety or rectitude, to the
injury of another; intrude offensively; go too far; en-
croach: with on or t/pon. 3. To violate a positive law
of God- transgress; sin; hence, to break a rule or cus-

tom: with against: as, he trespassed against fashion.

Ye shall even warn them that they trespass not against the
liOrd. and so wrath come upon you, and upon your brethren,

2 Chron. xix, 10,

4+. To pass the bounds of life; die. 5+. To offend:
with to. [< OF. trespasser, < LL. transpassOy < L.
trans, over; and see pass, ??.] tres'pacet.
Synonyms: encroach, Infringe, intrude, obtrude, trench.

See TRANSGRESS.
tres'pasSf n. 1, Any voluntary trans^ession of law
or riile of duty, as by neglect of an obligation or by an
injury or offeiise done to another; offense; sin; as,"for-

give our trespasses.

Once did I lav an amhush for yonr life,

A trespass that doth vex my prieved soul.
SHAKESPEARE KtiiQ Richard 21. act 1, ec. 1.

2. In Mosaic law, a transgression, voluntary or involun-
tary, against the ceremonial law, or an injury done to

another. 3. Laiv. {I) Any misfeasance or wrongful act
of one person accompanied with force, either actual or
implied, whereby another is injuriously treated or dam-
nitied; any transgression of the law less than treason,

felony, or misprision of either, whether it relates to a
man's person or his property. (2) An action of trespass.
Where a direct Injury Is committed to the person or the

tangible and corporea) propcrtv of another, the law will im-
ply violence thofgh none is ;utii:ill.\- used, as whereaperson
makes a peaceable but wmn^'fiil ciitrv on another's land.
So, if a person by a fraud ulriii, dmire obtains property from
another with Intent to steal It, be eonnnits a trespass.

4. Any transgression of propriety or unwarrantable con-
travention of another's right or liberty. [< OF. trespas^t

< trespasser; see trespass, v.']

Synonyms: see aggression; offense.
Phrases, etc. :— action of trespass, a common=Iaw

action for the recovery of damages for trespass.— tres'-
pa88:of"fer-iug, ft. In the Mosaic law. a sacrilice made
to atone for a trespass: usually accompanied with compen-
sation for the wrong done (Lfr. vi).— t. on the case, a
common=law remedy assimilated to the action of trespass,
but adapted to the circumstances of the particular case, for
the recovery of damages where the action of trespass will
not lie, as where the injury Is not the immediate result of
force, or where the Idea <jf force Is Inapplicable, as in the
case of mere culpable omission, or of Injury not committed
to the person or to tangil)le propertv, as In libel, slander,
malicious prosecution, or an injury to a franchise.— t. to
lands* entry or Intrusion upon another's ground without
lawful authority, and in dolug some damage, however In-
considerable, to his realty.— i, vi et arniis» same as ac-
tion OF TRESPASS.

tre«'pass-er, trcs'pas-er, n. One who trespasses; es-

f)ecially, one who commits a trespass as recognized in
aw. [< OF. trespasser; see trespass, v.]

tres'past, pp. Trespassed. Phil. Soo.
tress, tres, rt. To adorn with tresses; arrange in tresses;

chiefly in the past participle. [< F. tresser^ < tresse;

see tress, n.]

tress, n. A lock, curl, or ringlet of human hair; in the
plural, hair, especially when abundant: applied also,

figuratively, to adornment suggesting tresses. [< F.
tresse, < LL. tricia, < Gr. tricha, threefold, < treis,

three.]
There etood a marhle altar, with a tress
Of flowers budded newly. Keats Endymion bk. 1, at. 5.

tressed, trest, a. 1 . Wearing or having tresses.

And pleasant maideiiB smoothly 'tired and tressed.
E. B. Browning Casa Quidi Windows pt. i, at. 13.

2. Arranged or braided in tresses; curled.
— tressed point* lace made of human hair.

tres'se!, n. Same as trestle.
tressTult, a. Having luxuriant hair.

[liare.] To be In nervous or tros'soii) tres'on or tres'sSfl', n. A medieval network
head-dress for gentlewomen: often highly enriched.

IF., < tresser; see tress. v.\ dove'letj.
tres'sure, tresh'ur, n. Her. A modllled or double orle.

1 trepidated a little oa I went up stairs, having previously un-

derstood that the great man was already come. 1>E QuiNCKY Lit.

rally blazoned llory counterflory. Seegene
hunouDiNABY. [V.,<tresstir- seuTKKss.r.]

trrs'sured* tresh'urd, a. Htr. Having a
lres,sure.

IrcMs'y, tres'i.a. Covered with or as with [I

tresses; resembling tresses.

Nothinif was to bo heard save tho . . . whet-
ting of Bcythes and the hiss of tressy oat-ears
nibbiiiif toiirether. T. Harpy Far from th«
Madding Croivd en. 33. p. 256. [a U.4 co. '74.]

trestt, II. Trusty; faithful.

tresl, trest, ». [Prov. Brlt.l 1, A trestle. ._ <> c »

•J. .V beam. 3. A large, stout stool. treNst. Arms <.f Seot-

tres'^lliie", Ires'-tuin", n. Tlie Ibinl nuV-rr'll'J«nr.'>'
branch of a developed antler; tho one ^'"' ^'^^^^"rc

above the bez-antier. [Perhaps < L. tresy three, -(-TINE*,
«.] tre»'tyiie'"t,

Iros'tl, tres'sci, v. & ?i. Trestle. Phil. Soc.
tres'tle, tres'I, 7i. 1. A beam or bar supported by f<mr
divergent legs: for bearing carpenters* work, tables,

platforms, etc. ; horse.
Common benches were the nsuat seats, and these were often

formed by merely laying a plank upon two trestles,

T. Wright Uomes of Other Days ch. 10, p. 151*. [tb. * Co. '71.]

58, An open braced framework for supporting tlie liori-

zontiil stringers of a railway-bridge or other structure.

Aa there were not with the army enough pontoons to complete
tho two bridges required, I was expected to build one of them of
trestles. P. H. Sueriban Memoirs vol. i, ch. 15, p. 273. [c. L. w.]

3. A sloping board on which leather is curried. 4,
Carp. A short intermediate piece or post in a frame; an
intervening stud. 5. JS'aut. (1) A trestletree. (2) pt.

The props or shores of a vessel on the ways. 6. J/er. A
stool, usually with three legs, used as a bearing. [<OF.
trestely < L. transtrum., beam.]
— tres'tlesboard", n. A table-top or a draftsman's

board to be laid upon trestles.— t.^tablet, n.

tres'tle-tree", tres'l-trl", 71. Naut. One of a pair of
pieces at right angles to a lower mast, near its head, to
support the crosstrees, the top, and the topmast. See
illus. under puttock-shrouds.

tres'llc-work", tres'1-wurk*, n. Trestles collectively,

as for the support of a railway-bridge; a bridge made of
trestles or braced framework, especially of wood. See
girder bridge, in illus. under bridge, tres'tling^.

tres'tyne'^, n. Same as tres-tine.
tret, tret, 7?. Coin. A former allowance to porchasers for
waste due to transportation, consisting of 4 pounds in

each 100 left after deducting tare. [< F. trait; see
TRAIT.] treatt; tretet.

tret'a-blet, tret'a-blyt. Same as treatable, etc.

Tre'ta Yu'g:a* trfi'to yu'ga, 7?.. [Sans.] Hind.Myth. The
second of the four ages. In which sacritices began and right-
eousness decreased one=founh, men acting with an object in

view rather than spontaneously and from the heart. In this
age men lived to be, as it was believed, three hundred years
old. See Yuga,

tre'teet, ti. Treaty.
Xret-eu"te-ra'ta, tretrcn'tg-re'ta or -rg'ta,. n. pi.

Conch. The Lyopotiiata. [< Gr. ir^to^, perforated (<
tetraiiid^ bore), 4- entera (< en, in), entrails.]

— Iret-en'ter-ale, a. & n,
tretb'iiigt, n. An impost; tax.

tre-tis't, o. WelUproportloned; pretty, tre-tys't.
tre'tist.Ti. 1, A treaty. 2. A treatise; story, ire'tyst.
tre-val'Jy, tr§-vai'i, 7i. [-lies,/;/.] 1, A carangoid fish

of Caramv or a related genus; a cavally; as, the white
trevally (C. georgianus): so called in Australia, Tasma-
nia, and New Zealand. 2. A siganoid fish; as, the yel-

low trevaUij (Siganvs ifavus); the spotted trevally (S.

albopynctata); the clouded or black trevally (S. nebulosa).
Irov'at, trev'at, 6'. E. I. (tri'vat, JF.), iu A weavers'
pile=cutting knife, tre-vette't.

f rev'et,trev'et, n. Same as trivet. [Var. of trivet', w.]

trev'is, trev'Is, 7z. [Scot.] 1, Abarorbeam. 2. A crt)ss-

piece or transom. 3. A partition, as between two stalls.

4. A Bhop^counter or desk, trev'iset; trev'isst.
treivt* a. & «. True.
trew, tru,_w. [Scot.] To trust.
trcAvs, truz, n. [Scot.] Trousers.—trews'mant «• A
Highlander who wears tartan trews.

trey, tre, n. A card or die having three spots. [< F.
trms (< L. ires), three.] trayj.

trez'ure, -ur-er, -ur-y. Treaanre, etc. Phil. Soc.
iri-, traior tri-,ju7'e^'a:. Three; three times; thrice. [< Gr.
(n- (< treis, three), or L. tri- (< tres, three).]— Tri"a-
caii'tlii*dae. n. pi. A family of scleroderm fishes having a
pair of large movable ventral spines and roundish spinlger-
ous scales. Tri"n-enn'thiis, n. it. g.)— lri"R-en,u'-
thid, w.— tri"n-eaii'llioid, u. & ».— tri"n-rbe'iii-
uin, n. i-yi-x, pi. \ A fruit separating at maturity into three
carpels. tri"a-ke'ui-uint.— iri-ac'id, «. Chem. Ca-
pable of combining with three molecules of monobasic
acid as a ba.'^e.— tri'act, a. Having three raya, as a
sponge-splcule. tri-ar'Ii-nalt; Iri'aet-inel,— tri'-
act, ". Sponrt. A triaii ^pi^lll(,— ti-i'"a-del''|iliousi a.
But. Having the stamen:^ Tiii'r<- (ir |r>,n uniir.i by the fihi-

nients into three sets c.>r bmUierhnmis. — tri-a'Iate, a.
Three-winged.— tri'a-lo«ue, n. [Rare.] A conversation
or discourse carried on by three persons.- tri-am'id*
tri-nni'idOt ". Chem. An amid in which there are three
amido groups, (NH-i):t, In combination.— iri-ani'in. fri-
ani''ine, /'. An ainln In which there are tlin-c bvdrr.gen
atoms repliieed by organic radicals.— tri-an'ilrr, '

'. K
(tri'an-der, IC), 7/. Bol. A plant having ln'rniii|ihrod I te

flowers with three stamens; a plant belonging to the cla.'JS

T/Handria.— T'ri-a.n^dTi-aiH.pt. Hot. The third class In
the Llnnean artificial system of plants, embracing those hav-
ing hermaphrodite floVers witn three stamens.— tri-an'«
dri-aiij fi.— iri-an'drous, a. Bot. 1. Having three sia-

Of, pertaining to, or embraced in the class Tri-
aHrfriV/.— tri-an'lhoiis, o. Bot. Having three fli

ers.— tri-ap'si-dal^ r/. Distinguished by or constructed
with three apses, tn-ap'salt.— tri'arch, 7i. Bot. A
flbrovascular cylinder having three woodv rays rejtresent-
Ing three flbrnvasrular biiiuUes.— tri-ar'cb<''e, <t. I/ir.
Three-areh>'d.— iri'nr-eliy, //. [•' hifs. pi.] (iovern-
mcnt by tbirr ptTMins, nr a (<,tuntr\' M' t:i.\(rned; a triuni-
vlrale.— tri"ar-lie'ii-Inte, <i. Tliree -Jointed. tri"nr-
tic'u-!a"tedt.—tri"a-toiii'ic, a. Chem. 1, ('ontaln-
Ing only three atoms: as, a triaiomic molecule. 2. t'ou-
taining three replaceable univalent atoms. 3. Trivalent.—
tri-ax'al, a. Characterized by or containing three axes.— tri-ax'i-al, a. Having three axes, asattponge'splrule.— tri-ax'oD. 1. rt. Triaxlal. II. n. Sporx/. A uplcute
with three axes Intersecting at right angles.- Tri"a x-o'-
ni-a, n. pi. Spony. A division or Bubclasa of slUclous

The Trlcerlon and Dlcerlon,
as used fn pronouncing the
benediction.

tri-

ppongea with simple cnnal-RyBtem and generally a dkoleton
of trlaxon Hitleulen, as y/«3:«wl««//W«.— tri"ax»o'nl-nii.
a. & ;/.— tri-ba'Hic, «. Chem. 1, ConUilnini^ three atoms
of Iiydrogrii ri|)liirrable by a bane or banlc nullcal: said of
certain acids, us iirsriile ueid (H3Ah()4). 2. Of orderived
from surli an iield: Hiild nf nalts.— tri'brncli, C. U'. drib'-
I'ucb. A'.), Ji. Anr. ProN. A fool eiJinpoHed of threi'flh<»rl
syllables. tri-brach'uNti tri-braeli'yst,— irl-bra'-
rlii-al. n. -\iiv tiirr'-.nrmed object or fmpiemeut.— irl-
braeh'ie, rt. .i;/c, I'nis. Containing three short syllables;
al>o. c.iiiiiMi^rd 1)1' trltirachH.— iri-bra<''ce-ate, a. Bot,
II:i\inu' itir'T bnu-ts.— iri"brom-i>!i«''iiol, /*. A color-
l.ss crvsiallini- compound (f.-JUIlra* )H t that Is preclpi-
tilted from ati afjucuns mjhulou of phcncil when nromin
water Is added In cxct^s: used In medicine as an antiseptic.
— iri-cap'HM-lar, n. Bot. Having threecapsules.- iri-
rar"bal-lyl'ic, ft. Cht-m. Cf. pertaining to, orindlca-
ting a eompuund cuntninlng three atotnn of earboxvl and
derived from an alljilc ci.iiip..nTid.— iricarbatlyllc
acid, acnlurless iTystiilline curiii nd (C,-,Hm(»oI made varl-
ouslvby nynthewlH.aH by ilie iini.ni nf potjusslum hvdroxld oa
allyllc tricyanH.— tri-<ii rM)i-iiii<l, tri-car'bi-niidc,
n. Chem. Cyanuric aeiil: liTiinrly so cfllle<l.— iri-ear'-
I>cl-la-ry, a. Bot. Having lliiee carpels.— tri -car'-
pcl-litej n. A fdssll 8-celled capsule fmiiid In the London
clay.— tri-car'pouH, «. Bot. HnvlriK rliree fruits or car-
pels.— tri-rau'dale, rt. Having three tail-like processes,
asa hutterlly'a wing.— iri-cel'lu-lar, «. Three-celled.
— tri-ceii'le-iia-ry, «. & n. same as tebcentknabt.
ter"cen-leii'iii-al:,— tri-eeph'a-lous, «. Having
three heads.— iri-et'pb'a-IUM, n. 'J'erut. Anioneter hav-
ing three heads.— tri -oe'ri- ^*,
on, 7i. Gr. Ch. A three- P"*-

bianebed candlestick: used by
ablsbop In benedict Ions,— tri-
cha i'citr, n. Mineral. A
silk v. verdlgrifi-grecn, hydrous
copper iirsctnite (HjoCuaAs-i
Ot.-j) fuuud in nidlalcd groups
and dendritic foniis.— tri-
rhlo"ra-ci*I'i<', '/. Of or
pertaining to a cniiipniuHl <i>n-

taiulng three pmis ni elilnni-

cetlcaeld.— irichloraeelic
acid, a delitinescenl. er\slnl-

llne compouud (( '.jIK luO...)

formed variously, as" by iliu

action of dry chhuln on gla-

cial acetic acid in sunshine.

—

tri-cblo'rid, Iri-rhio'-
ride, n. Chem. A chlorld In
which there are three atoms of
chlorln.— tri'rbord. Mus.
I, n. Three-stringed; as, a
trichord piano (having tliree

strings to each note). II, 7*.

Any three - stringed histru-
ment, particularly the three-
stringed lute.— tri-cbro'ic,
a. Of, pertaining to, or possessing trlchrolsm.— tri'cbro-
ism, 7/. Phyaics. The property In a crystal of transmitting
light of three different colors In the directions of the three
axes respectively.— tri'cbro-nous, a. Anc. Pros. Of
three times or mora?; trisemlc.— tri-cin'i-uni, 7i. [-i-a,

«/.] Mus. A three-part eong; trio.— tri-cip'i-tal^ a.
Having three heads, as a muscle; being a triceps, tri-cip'-
i-toiisl.— iri-cir'cu-lar, a. Math. Tertainlng to a
svsieiii uf tlnie circles; especially, noting a system of coor-
dinates fiiniud Ity the ratio of the square of the tangent
from the point to each of three circles of reference, divided
by its radius.— Tric'la-da, 7/. pi. IJelminth. The Trie-
ladidea as an order. — iri'clad, a. & tz.- Tri-clad'i-
da, V. pi. Helminth. The Trkladidea as a tribe.— tri-
clad'id,rt. & ».— Tric"la-did'e-o. 7?. /(/. Heluiinth. A
suborder of planarians with an intestine ot 3 main branches
opening into the pharjnx.— tric"la-did'c-an, «. 4 n.
— tri-clin'i-a-ry, rt. Ilelatingto a triclinium or Its use.-
tri-cli"no-bed'ric. o. Same as tbiclinic,— tri-coc'-
cous, a. Bot. Having three coed or carpels.— tri-col'-
ic, rt. Anc. Pros. & Bhef. Of three cola or membera
— iri-co'Ion, ti. Atricullc or three-membered period.—
Tri-cou'o-don, «. Mam. 1. A genus typical of Tricon-
odontidse. 2. [t-] A fossil marsupial of this genus, as Tri-
conodon mo7dax,ivom the Purbeek of Dorsetshire.— iri-
con'o-dont, n. Having three conical cuspSjae a molar
tooth; having such molars, nsatrleonodontld.— Tri-con"-
o-don'ti-die* n. pi. Mam. A .lurassic family of mar-
supials, especially those b:i\ Ing the intindlltular condyles
very low, and molnrs alike in bnrb Jaws and each with 3
compressed cones Inallne.- tri•co^"o-don'tid,n.~t^l-
con''o-don'toid, rt. & 7J.— tri-cou'so-nant-al, a.
Consisting of or containing three consonants, tri-con"-
8o-nant'ict.— tri'coru, a. Having three horns or horn-
like processes.— iri'corn, ti. A three-cornered bat: used
Improperly in the fonn tricorne for the two-cornered hat of
the rrench gendarmes.— tri'cor"Dered, a. [Kare.]
Three-cornered. — tri "cor-nig'er-ous, a. Bearing
three horns.- tri-cor'iiute, rt. Having three horn-like
processes, tri-cor'iiu -ledt* — tri-eor'po-rate, a.
Mer, Having three bodies united In one head and radiating

from It at equal distances; as, a lion tn-
cor/iorate. tri-cor'po-raitt tri-cor'-
po-ra"tedt. — tri-cos'tale, a. Having
three ribs or rib-like processes.—tri-cot"-
y-lcd^on-ou8, a. Bot. Having three
cuijledons.- trl-crot'ic, rt. Med. Hav-
ing tliree distinct waves or undulations
In succession, as the normal pulse, tri'-
cr0-1 on St.- tri ' cro- liwui, ?i. The
state of being irierntlc- tri-eru'ral, a.
Having three legs branehtng from a com-
mon point.— tri-curv'ate, a. Curved In
three directions, as a bponge-splcule.

—

Tri-ryr'ti-dn, 7z. pi. Proloz. A sec-
tion of cvrtoldean mdltdnrbms « Irh a 3-Jt>Intcd shell.— trl-
cyr'ti-dan. rt. & «.— iri-dac'iyl, a. Having three dig-
its, or parts likened todlflls; Irldigitate. iri-dac'tyleJi
tri-dac'tyl-oust.- iri-dac'lyl, n. The klttlwake.—
tri-dai'ly, a. [Kare.] Happening, done, or made three
times daily.— tri-dec'ane, 71. Chem. A light, colorless
liquid compound (Ci-iH.>^l or the paraffin series, having an
oclor like turpentine, contained In American petroleum.
tridecyl bydridt.— tri-dr'mon-iwm, n. [Rare-l A
sj'stem of or liellef in tlnce spirits or supernatural befogs.
Compare tje^iox, 3. iri-dir'inon-isni}, — tri-den'-
tate, rt. Having three teeth or pmngs. trl-den'ta"-
ledt; tri'dent-odt, ir. (iri-dent'edt, C.l.— tri"de-
riv'a-tiv(c, n. Chem. A derivative in which are three sim-
ilar substituted groups.— fri"di-nin'e-tral, a. Having
three diameters.— iri-di"a-pa'son, n. Mi/s. A triple
octave.— trl-dig'i-tnrr, a. Having three dlgrlts or fln-

ger-Iike project inns; irldfulyl.- tri^di-nien'sion-al, a.
Of three dimensions; haviiij^ length, breadth, and thickness.
— trid'v-niite, ». Miui-ntl. A vitreous colorless or
white silicon dioxld (SIOj), cnstalllzlng In hexagonal or
pseudohcxagonal fonns,— iri''rn-cepli'a-lu8, n. Ter-
at. A monster In which the nrgansof sight, smell, and hear-
ing are wanting, and the face also Is deficient, irf'en-
ceph'a-Ionti lri"o-repb'a-lu»t. —tri -eth "yl-

' - nftnf. n. Chem. A coIorless

A Lion Tri-
corporate.

Arms of Nash.

tri-eth''yl-am'ine.

«n = out; oil; iu = f^d, |a = fature; c = k; cborch; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, ij^; so; tl&in; ztai = aaure; F. boi!i, diiue. <,frwn; f, obsokla; tt variami,
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tri- 1926 trial

alkaline Itqald compound (CsHjsN') formed hy various syn-
Ihftic methods.— tri-la'ciiil, «. 1, Divided Into three
brant'lK'S and pertainluK tu tUe face; as. the trifacial uerve
(tlie triKeniiniis). ^J. Of ur pertaining; to the trigeminus.—
Iri-fa'ri-ous, a. Facinmhree ways; In hotaoy. arranged
In three vertical rows ur raulis; tristlehous.— iri-iaM'ii-
ate. '/. Marked with three bands or rings. tri-riiM^-i-
a"tedt.— lri-fi«'tu-la-ry, (/. Ilavtut; thn-e piiK-s.—
tri-flag't'l-lale, a. Having three ilagella; tri[n;i^tigutc.— tri-flo'rous, «. But. Three.tlc)wered. iri-Ho'rai:.—
tri-fluc"tu-a'lioat» n. A meeting and union of three
waves.— tri'lbld, a. Threefold; triple.— Tri-lbr'i-da*,
n. pi. t'onck. A family of peeiluibnxnehiiiie KJi^trojxids
having wide multicuspid and nut reflected teeth and a eer-
Ithiold shell. Tri'fo-ris, n. tt. gt — iri-lbr'itl, n.~
tri'fu-roid* «.— tri'forincrt* a. 1, Ha\ Ins three forms
or shapes, '.i. Consisting of three parts or divisions, tri'-
form:: tri-form'oust [Hare].— tri-form'i-ty, «.—
tri-lb've-o-Iate, a. Having three fovea' or shallow pits.— tri-fur'cnte, v\ To separate Into three forks or parts.— tri-fur'caie* a. Three- forked; trichotoiiious. tri-
fur'oa"tedJ.— tri'Tur-ra'tion, n.— tri-gras'tric, a.
Having three bellies; as, a IrigaMric muscle.— tri-geiu'i-
nal, a. 1, Being In three" parts; threefold; triple, 2.
Of ur pertaining to the trigemmus or lifth cranial ner^-e.—
tri-Kein'i-nal, n. The trigeminus.— tri-sem^i-noust
a. 1, Pertaining toa triple birth ortriplets. 2. Trigeminal.— tri-Keiii'i-nus. 7t. i-si,pl.] The fifth cranial or tri-
facial nerve, the great nerve of sensation for the face and
bead: named from its division into three suhequal branches,
the ophthalmic, the superior maxillary, and the inferlormax-
lllary ner\'e3.— f ri-iren'icj a. C/tem. Of, pertaining to,
or constituting a compound composed of three radicals.—
triffenic acid, a white crystalline compound fC4H7N30s)
formed by past^iug the vapor of cyanic acid over aldehyde.— tri-sf lan'du-lar, a. Bot. Having three nuts or nut-
lets.- tri'slot, «. Containing or written in three different
laoguagesj as, a/n"i;/oi word=-book.— tri-glyc'er-id, tri-
fflyc'er-ide, n. A glycerid containing three acid radi-
cals that have replaced three hydrogen atoms in glycerin.
--tri'graiii, it. A trlgraph.— tri^gram-inat'ic, a.
Consistmg of three letters or of three groups of letters.
tri-grani'niici.- tri'graph, n, A group of three let-
ters representing one articulate sound, as a triphthong; also,
the sound thus represented, as ieu In lieu. Compare triph-
THONQ.— tri'Kyn, 71. Bot. 1, A plant having three styles
or pistils. 3, A plant of the order 7>*(i7i/7i(a.— Tri-gyn'i-a,
n. pi. Bot. The third order in the flrsC thirteen classes of
the LInnean artificial system of plants. Including those hav-
ing hennaphrodite flowers with three styles or pistils.—
irie'y-nous, C. H'.i (tri'ary-uous, £". !('.-), a. Bot. Hav-
ing three style-s or pistils; three=styled.— iri-Ue'dral, a.
Having three intersecting surfaces as sides; especially, no-
ting a solid angle formed by three planes meeting in the same
point.— tri-Ue'dron, n. A figure having three sides. [W.]—tri-lii'late, «. I Hare.] Bot. Having three apertures,
as certain pulleu=grain.s.— tri-Iio'ral, a. liecumng every
third hour.— irij'u-gEate, a. Bot. Having three pairs of
leaflets or plnns. trij'u-gousUxiii).- tri-junc'lioDt
n. The junction of three things. IC.]— tri'ko-sane, 7i.

Chem. A white solid hydrocarbon (CcsH^a) of the paraf-
fin series, contained in certain petroleums, t ri'co-sanet.— tri'Iabe, ". Surn. A three=fingered grasping iustru-
ment by which to e.\tract foreign substances from the
bladder; a three=pronged lithotrite.— tri-la'bi-ate, '(.

Three'=llpped.— tri-Iani'i-nar, a. Having or consisting
of three layers (epihlast, mesoblast, and hypoblast), tri-
lain^i-nate:!:.- tri-lat'er-al, a. Having three sides,
as a triangle.— tri-lat"er-al'i-ty, 7i.— tri-Iat'er-al-
ly, rtdc — tri-lal'er-al-ness, «. — tri-liu'e-ar, a.
Math. PerUining or referring to three lines; as, tiHlinear
coordinates.— tri-liu'e-ate,rt. Zool. Marked with three
longitudinal lines.- tri-lo'bate (xm). a. Three=lohed;
having three lobes, as many leaves. tri-lo'ba"'redti
tri'iobedt.- tri-loc'u-lar, a. Having three cells or
chambers, as certain capsules and the hearts of reptiles.
tri-loc'u-latet.— tri-loph'o-doiit* a. Having three
transverse crests, as a molar tooth of a mastodon.— tri-
lu'nii-nart, a. Furnished with three lights, tri-lu'-
mi-DOust.— ti'i-inac'ii-lar, a. Marked with three
spots. tri-mac'a-la"tedt.— tri-iiias'ti-gate, a. Tri-
flagellate, as an iufusorian.— Tri"ma8-tig'i-dsF, n. pi.
J^-otoz. A family of pantostomatous flagellate infusorians
with 3 subequal flagella. Tri-inas'tix, ?i. (t. g.)— tri"-
mas-tig'idt »— tri-tnas''ti-ffoid, «.— tri-niel'lic, a.
Chem. Of or pertaining to a compound derived from
mellic acid and forming a trlbaslc compoimd. — tri-
mellic acid (Chem.). a crystalline compound ((Villr.Oo)
formed by various Bynthetlc methods.— iri-iiiera'bral,
a. Having three members.— tri-men'su-al, a. Occur-
ring every third month; quarterly.— trim'er-ous, a. 1,
Biol. Composed of three similar parts; three»parted; spe-
cifically, having three joints, as the tarsus of an insect:
often written 3-merom. -Z* Of or pertaining to the 7Vv//i.
tfrn.— tri"me-sit'ic, a. Chem. Of or pertaining to a
trlbaslc compound derived from mesltvlene.— trimesitic
acid {Chem.}, a colorless crystalline 'compound tCgHeOg)
derived variously, as by the oxidation of mesitylene with
chromic^acid mixture. Called more properly trimesic add.— tri-ines'ter, 7t. A three-monthlv period; quarter.— tri-mes'tri-al, a. Happening every three months;
trimensual. tri-iiies'tralj.

Mr. Trotter . . . had found her of sound mind and body, and the
fit and proper recipient of that trimestral two hundred pounds.
Mrs. Li.\ton Through the Long Nights ch. 11, p. 85. [h. '88.]

— tri"inet-al'Iic, n. [Rare.] Pertaining to or using
three metals, as in currency.- tri-iiiet'ric, a. 1, Pros.
Trimeter, i. Crystal. Same as orthoehombic. tri-
met'ric-alt. — tri"my-a'ri-an, W.^ (triin''y-a'ri-
an, C. ir.i). I. a. Ha\ing three nmscular impressions,
as a bivalve. II. n. A trlmyarian bivalve.— tri-nerv'-
ate, a. Three-nerved; having three principal nerves art-
Bing from or near the base, as a leaf. tri-nerve'Jj tri-
nerved't,— tri-ni'trate. n. Chem. A nitrate contain-
ing three nitric acid radicals in combination; aa, bismuth
trinitrate, tris-ni'tratet. — tri-ni'trin, n. Chem.
Same as nitroglycerin.— iri-ni"tro-ben'zene, ?i.

Chem. A white crystalline compound tCoHalXOni^) de-
rived Indirectly from benzene. tri-ui"tro-ben'iol*.—
tri-Di^'tro-ccl'lii-lose, n. Chem. A variety of cellu-
lose In which three nitro groups (NOo) have been subsututed
for an equal number of hydrogen atoms. Called also f/i/H-
coKoH.— tri-iii"tro-plie'uol, ?). Chem. Same as picrio
ACID.— iri-uoc'lial, a. Including or lasting three nights.— tri-no'da+, n. An old measure of length equal to three
perches.— triuoda iieoessitaH (Ang.'-Sa.r. Laic), thetri-
nodal or thrcefutd necessary burdens that rested on the ten-
ure of all lands, which were (1) obligation to repair bridges,
(2M« build castles, and (3) to render military service.—
tri-no'dalf a. Having three nodes, as a curve. — tri-
nop'ti-con, n. An instrument consisting of three lan-
terns focusing together on the same screen: for exhibiting
dissolving views, etc.- Trl"nn-rle'i-die, 7i. pi. Crust.A Silurian family of trilobites having an enormous head*
shield with a wide margin, few body«rings, and wide tail.— tri"Bu-cle'id, n. — tri-nu'cie-oid, a. — Trl-nu'-
cle-U8, n. Cruxt. 1. A genus typical of Trinucteidfe,.
2, (t-1 Atrilobite of this genus.- tri-ob'o-lart, o.
Worth three obols; hence, \ile; worthless, tri-ob'o-la-

ryt.— iri-oc'lile, n. Astrol. An aspect of two planets
distant 135° or % of a great circle from each other.—
Tri'o-doD) n. /ch. 1, A genus typical of Triodonti-
dn'. '2* [1-] A fish of this genus. — Tri"o-don'ti-dap,
11. pi. Jvh. Afamlly of gymnodont fishes having the upper
jaw divided at the middle and the lower Jaw entire.- tri"o-
doii'tid, « — tri"o-don'toid, a. & /(.- tri-o'le-in,
n. Chtt/i. Same as olkin,— tri'o-uym, J). Biol. A
irinumlul name.— tri-on'y-raal. a.— tri-or'chis, 7t.

A person or animal with three testicles.— iri"or-thoH:'o-
nal, «. Math. Being, pertaining to, or consisting of three
systems of lines or surfaces each of which intersects the
other two at right angles; triply orthogonal.— trl-o'vu-
late» a. Bot. Having three ovules.— tri-ox'id, Irl-
ox'ide. n. Chem. An oxid coutaining three atoms of
oxygenincomblnation.— iri-pa'le-o-late, a. Bot. Hav-
ing three paleie or pales.— iri-pal'iiii-tiu, n. Chem.
That variety of palmitin that is found in natural fats. See
pALMiTiN.— iri-pap'il-Ia"ted, a. Having three papll-
1:^.- lri'part"ed, a. 1, Her. Having three parts or di-
visions running together without Interla-
cing, as the arms of across. '2, Bot. Tri-
partite, trl'parl J, — tri-part'i-bl<c,
a. Bot. Having a tendency to split or sep-
arate Into three divisions. — tri-par'-
ticnt, a. Dividing into thirds, as a num-
ber that divides another into three parts. —
lri"par-li'lioii, n. 1, A threefold
division. '2. Di^ision of a number into
thirds. — tri-pas'cUal, a. Extending
over three passovers.— trip'e-dal (xiii),
a. Having three feet, as a table; three-
footed.— tri-pea'nate, a. Trlplnnate.—
trl-per'sou-al, a. Consisting of or re-
lating to three persons; as, the triperaonal Godhead.—
tri-per'60u-al-istf 7i. A Trinitarian.- tri-per"son-
al'i-ty, n. Theol. The state or quality of existing In
three persons in one godhead; trinity.— tri-pet'al-oid, a.
Bot. Appearing to nave three petals.— tri-pet'aUous,
a. Bot. Having three petals; three-petaled.— tri'phane,
n. Mineral. Same as spodcmene.— tri-phar'ina-cuiii,
n. Med. Any medicine composed of three Ingredients.-
triph'o-ny, 71. Mns. A blendingof threetones.-tripb'-
y-lite, «. Mineral. A vitreous to resinous greenlsh«grav,
Dluish, transparent to translucent lithium ferrous phos-
phate (LIFeP04). crystallizing in the orthorhomblc system.
triph'yl-lin(et. — tri-pbyl'lous, d TI's (iripb'yl-
lous* ir.i), a. Bot. Having three leaves; three=Ieayed.
— tri-pin'nate, a. Bot. Thrice pinnate, as when the
pinn* of a bipinnate leaf become again pinnate.- iri-
pia'nate-ly, at/P.- tri"pin-nat'i-fid, o. Bot. Tri-
plnnately cleft. — iri"pin-iiat'i-sect, a. Bot. Trlpin-
nately cut or divided to the base, as a leaf.— tri-pla'-
siant, a. Threefold; triple.— iri-plas'ic, a. AucPros.
Threefold; having the ratio (as semeia In tliesis and arsis)
of threetoone.— tri-poiat'ed, (/. [Rare.] Three<pointed.— trip'ter-OQS, a. Bot. Three-winged; having three
wing'Iikeappendages.—ti'i-pu'pil-late, a. Entom. Con-
taining three spots or pupils, as an ocellus. — Trip"y-
lic'a, 71. pf. Pi-otos. The Pha:odaria. Trip"'y-le'at,
—trip"y-Ife'an, ^z.-tri-pyr'a-mid» n. Cn/stal. A
pyramid having three faces equal to a hemihexagoual p%Ta.
mid.— tri-quad'rant-al, a. Spherical Trig. Having
three quadrants; a&,3iiriguadrantal triangle.— iri-qiiei'-

ra, n. An interlaced triangular orua-
ment found in early northern monu-
ments.— tri-quet'ral. a. Same as
TRiQUETKors. — iTi - Quel'i'ic, a.
Of or pertaining to the triqueti'a.

—

tri-quet^roiis, a. Three-sided;
having three acute or salient angles;
three-cornered, as certain stems and
bones.— (rl-quet 'roil !^>ly. adv.—
tri-quet'raiii, n. [Rx,pl.] Anat.
1, The cuneiform bone of the wrist.
tj, A Wormian bone. — tri-qiii'-

nate* a. Bot. Havingeachof the divisions of a ternate leaf
Ruinate ordivlded into five lobes.— tri-ra'di-ate« a. Hav-
ing three rays or radiate branches; as, the triradiate sulcus
of the brain; a«r;/-f/'/m/esponge=spicuIe. tri-ra'di-alt;
tri-ra'di-a"tedl, — tri-ra'di-al-ly, adv. tri-ra'-
di-ate-lyt,— tri-ra'di-ate, n. A triradiate spongc=
spicule.— tri"rect-aii'ga-lar, a. Having three right
angles. — trirectangular triangle (Math.)., a spher-
ical triangle having its three angles each equal to 90°.—
tri''rhoni-boid''al, a. Presenting three rhombic faces.—
lri-sac'''ra-inen-ta'rl-au, 7i. Theol. A helievcrin the
necessity of the three siicraments of baptism, the eucharist,
and absolution.- iri-sep'al-ous, «. Bot. Having three
sepals. —tri-sep'tate, a. Having three septa.— tri-
se'ri-al* " Anat., Bot.. & Zool. Arranged In three series
or rows; triseriate; tristichous. f ri-se'ri-atet.— iri-
se'ri-al-Iy, adi\ trl-se"ri-a'liinj. — tri-se'tose,
</. Having three setae.— tri-siii'u-ate, a. Having three
sinuses, as a margin.— iris'kele, n. A branched figure
having three angular arms attached to a common center
like bent radii; in one form, a disk having three bent legs
joined to it at their thighs, and used as a pagan symbol.
Called also three^armed cross. See fylfot; symbol.
The wood [of a horse=collar] is decorated with representations

of human heads of metal, the triskeie, and birds, Ac, riveted on.
Du Chaillo Viking Age vol. i, ch. 17, p. 287. [s. '89.]

tris'relet.— tri'spast, 7i. A hoisting.gear haying three
pulleys. tri-spas'lon|:<— tri-!>)per'iiioiiSf (/. Bot.
Three-seeded.— tri-sper'initiii, 72. Formerly, a poultice
compounded of three diflerent kinds of seeds, the bay, cum-
in, and smallage.— tri«splaneh'ui-a, 7i. Asiatic chol-
era, tri'^splaach-ni'tiiiit.- tri-gplaacli'aic, a. Of
or pertaining to the viscera of the three great cavities of
the body; as, the trisphnich7uc or sympathetic nerve.— tri-
spov'ic, a. Having three spores; three-spored. tri-spo'-
roust:,-tri'ssqiiare",ff. same as three-square.— tri-
sta'cby-ous. a. Bot. Three-spiked; having three spikes.— tri-ste'a-riii, 7i. Chem. Same as stearin, l.— tris'-
tich-ou8, a. Three-ranked; having parts, as leaves, ar-
ranged in three vertical rows.— tri"slig-niat'ic, a. Bot.
Having three stigmas. tri-stig'iiia-tose"i:. — Tri-
slo'nie-iB, n. pi. J/tlmiiith. A superfamily of mono-
genean trematode worms with sexual apertures on the left
side of the abdomen. —ti*i-sto'ine-aii, a. & ;!.— Tri-
stom'i-dsc, 77. />;. Helminth. A family of trlstonieantrem-
atodes with 1 large ventral and 2 adoral suckers, parasitic
on fishes. Tri!»'to-ina or Tris'to-iauiii. 77. (t. g.)—
tri-Rtom'id, n.— tris'to-iiioid, «.— iri-sty'Ious,
«. Bot. Having three styles.— tri-sul'caie. ". Three^"
grooved or -furrowed.— tri-sul'fid, tri-siil'fide, n.
Chem. A sulfid containing three atoms of sulfur in com-
bination. tri-8ul'pliidt. — tri"syl-lab'ic, a. Com-
posed of three syllables, or pertaining to a word so com-
posed. tri"syl-lab'ic-ai:.— tri"8yl-lab'ic-al-ly,
a</y.— tri-syl'la-bl(e (xui),7). A word of three sylla-
bles.— iri-lac'lic, a. Touching at three points.— tri-
ter'nate, a. Bot. Thrice ternate: said of a ternate leaf
In which each division is divided Into three parts and each
of these Into three leaflets, making twenty-seven In all.—
tri-ter'nate-ly, arfr.— tri-thi'o-nate, n. Chein. A
salt of trithtonlc actd.— tri"thi-OD'ic, a. Of or pertain-
ing to compounds containing three atoms of sulfur.— tri-
lliioiiic nrid. a bitter colorless and odorless compound

fHsSaOe) prepared variously, as by the action of Butfuronfi
oxfd on potassium thlosulfate.— Triih'ri-nax, n. Bot.
A genus of South-Am-'rlcan fan-palni.«. a number of whicb
are common In ereenhouse cultivation.- iri'io-mi(e. n.
Mineral. A resinous, dark-brown, snbtranslucent fluoslll-
cate of the cerium and yttrium metals with thorium
calcium, and boron {H^(Ho,Na«,Cajo(^Ce,La,Dl,YMCe,Th,
Zr.jSIoBOiiF'j). crystallizing in the Lexagonal 6y^tem.—
fri"tu-ber'cu-lar» a. Having three tubercles; as. a tri-
tubereular molar. tri"*tii-ber'ou-Intet. — lri"lu-
ber'cii-lism, ".— Tri-tyl"€>-doH'ii-dir, 7i.pl. Mam.
A Mesozolc family of multituherculate mammals with up-
per inner scalpriiorm Incisors and outer minute molara
wide. Tri-lyl'o-don, n. (t. g.)- iri-tyT'o-dou'tid,
«.— iri-tyl''''o-€lou'toid, a. & n.— tri-uii^Ku-lln, 71.

The first larval stage of a hypermetamorphic beetle, as an
oil-beetle.- tri-un'gu-!u8, n. [-n, »/.] A larval beetle
In the trlungulin stage, having three claws and parasitic lu
various Insects.— tri'u*rid« n. Any plant of the Trinrid-
^-ff.— Trr'u-rid'e-a". n. pi. Bot. A small order of little
slender herbs—the triurld family—with usually simple stems,
alternate ner\-eless hract'llke leaves, and ndnute flowers
spiked, racemed, or solitary. It embraces 2 genera and about
15 species, growing on rotten leaves or other decaying veg-
etable matter In the tropical forests of Asia and America.
Tri-u'rl8, «. (t. g.) Tri-u"ri-da'ce-aet.— tri'va".
lence, A. C.i (triv'a-lence, C.2 ir.j. 7*. Chein. The
property of having a valence of three, tri-va'len-cyt.— tri'va"leut, a. Chem. Having a valence or combining
power of three. See valenceI.

A Triquetra.

Nitrogren, . . . phosphorus, and arsenic, are trivatent elements.
Leeoy C. Cooley Text Book of Chemistry ch. 3, p. 122. [s. '6tf.J

— tri'valTe, I, a. Having three valves, as a shell. II,
71. A trlvalve shell.— tri-valv'a-lar, a. Three-valved.
tri'valvedj.— tri-ver'bi-al,a. Ro7n. Antiq. Pertain-
ing to or designating certain calendar days allowed to the
pretor for deciding causes: so named from the three char-
acteristic words employed in his decisions— do, dico, addico.
Called also rf/e* /<7«ri.— iri-ver'te-bral, a. Having or
consisting of three vertebrae.- tri-vol'tin, n. A silk.
worm that yields three cocoons a year.— tri-zo'mal, a.
Consisting of or indicated by the sum of three square roots;
as. a tiHzomal curve.

f rl'a-bl(e, trai'a-bl, a. 1 . That may be tried or tested.
2. Laiv. That may undergo a judicial examination or
determination; as, a case not triable in a marine court,— tri'a-b](e-uess, n.

tri'a-ce, trai'a-sr, n. An angle or point of a three-sided
solid. [< TRi- 4- Gr. at?, point.]

Iri'a-clet, n. Treacle.
tri"a-oon"'la-he'dral, Irai'a-cen'ta-hi'dral. a.

C'ry.sfal. & Geom. Having thirty sides. \_<GT.(riakoii-
fa, thirty, -f- hedra, seat, base.]

tri'a-con"ter, trai'Tor trl'ja-cen'ter, n. Gr. Antiq.
A thirty-oared ship. [< <3t. triakonteres^ < triakontat
thirty.]

tri'ad, trai'ad, a, Chem, Having a combining power
of three; trivalent.

tri'ad, 7i. A group of three persons or things; ternary.
Specifically: (I) Math., (a) A set of three symbols or
things. C^) In vector analysis, the symbols of three vec-
tors not joined by signs. (2) Chem. An atom, radical, or
clement that has a combining power of three. See va-
lence'. {3J Welsh Antiq. A mnemonic form of arran-
ging a recital of events in sets of three under some inchi-
sive heading. (4) Myth. Three associated deities, aa
Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva in the Hindu system, or Osiris,
Isis, and Horus in the Egyptian (Theban). See illus.

under Brahma. Compare *tri=murti.

Among other remarkable theories of the Egyptians was the union
of certain attributes into triads; the third number of which pro-
ceeded from the other two; and in every city one of these combi-
nations was the triad of the place. J. G. WILKINSON Andetit
Egyptians vol. i, ch. 5, p. 329. [j. M. 78.]

(5) Theos. The immortal part of man's nature, consist-
ing of Atma, Buddhi, and Manas, or Spirit, Soul, and
Mind; the upper triad: contrasted with the lower qua-
ternary, or the four lower perishable principles. (6)

Biol. A tertiary unit made up of an aggregate of dyads.
(7) Mas. A chord of three tones; a common chord. See
CHORD. (8) In early theology, the Trinity.

The term triad was first used by Theophilus of Antioch, while
Tertullian was the tirst to introduce the word trinity into Christian
theolog-y. J. F. HCRST Short Hist. Earl^ Church ch. 21, p. 79.

[CHAUT. '86.]

[< L. ina{d-)s., < Gr. tria(d-)s, < treis, three.]
— tri'ad:deinc'% ?'. Biol. An aggregate of triads: in-

termediate between dyad'deme and tetrad-'deme.

Iri-ad'ic, trai-ad'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to, of the nature
of, or constituting a triad. 2. Anc. Pros. (1) Of three
different rhythms. (2) Of groups of three different sys-
tems each. 3. C^^m. Triatomic; trivalent. 4. Gr. Ch.
Addressed to or in honor of the Trinity. [< Gr. triadi-
kos., < tt^ias; see triad.]

tri-ad'ic, ». Math. A sum of triads.

tri'ad>i!!>l, trai'ad-ist, n. A composer of Welsh triads.

tri'ffene, troi'In or tri'en, n. Spong. A tetrason spicule
w ith 1 longer and 3 equal shorter tangential rays. [ <
Gr. triaina, trident, < trd^, three.] tri-sc'nat.

Tri"a?-iio'sa, trai*[c'r trr]e-no'sa, n. pi. Spong. A
division of lithistid sponges with microscleres and tViuene

spicules in the skin. [< Gr. triatna; see trlene.]
— tri-a?'iiose, a.

tri'age, trai'gj ortrl'flzh', 71. Refuse, as from sifting,

particularly of coffee=beans. [F., < ifier^ cull, < LL.
trito: see try.]

triakis-, trai'a-kis-. From Gr. triakiji. thrice (< treis^

three): a combining form.— rri"n-Uis-i"eo-sa-he'dron,
71. An Isometric solid hounded by 6tt equal Isosceles triangles,
three faces fonning a regular pyramid on each face of an ico
sahedron.— tri"a-kis-i"co-**a-be'draI, «.— tri"a-
kis-oc"ta-be'dron. n. An i^omrtric ^.•lid bounded by .!4

equal isosceles triangles, three facs lonnintra regular pyra
mid on each face of an octahedron,— tri"a-kis-oc"'ta'»
he'dral, a.— tri"a-kis-tet"ra-be'dron, h. An iso-

metric solid bounded by 12 equal isosceles triangles, threti

faces fonning a regular'pjTamid on each face of a tetrahe-
dron.—tri"a-ki8-tet"ra-he'dra I, a.

tri'al,trai'al, n. 1. Theactof trying, or the stateofbein^
tried. (1) A proving or testing by experience or use; as,

the trial of one's strength; the trial 01 an invention. (2)

An effort to do something: usually in the phrase to

make the trial. (3) Experimental treatment; scientific

test, as of chemicals, metals, etc. (4) A testing of capac-
ity, attainments, or progress, as by examination for pro-

bation.

Candidates were received on trial. ABEL Stevens Bht. Meth'
odism V9I. ii, bk. v. ch. 10. p. 282. [CA. a L.]

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemgut, er = over, eigbt, e = usuge; tin, machine, j — renew; obey, no; not, nor, atem; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



triuliMin 1927 tributary

Triangles.

1. Equilateral. 2. Isosceles.
3. Scalene.

(5) [Archaic] Verification; proof. 2. That which tries

one; any cxperieuce, event, or thing that puts stren^rth,

patience, or faith to the test; an ainiction or t<;aiptatioii

that exL-rcises or proves character; hence» Irouhle;

hardship; also, the statt: of bcinK proved by suffering;

as. "they had trialtf of crut'l mocklngs"; the hour of

(rial. 3. Law. The judicial examination and determi-

nation of the issues in an action or proceeding, civil or
criminal. 4. Same as TRiAL-riEcE. [OK., < trier;

see Tuv.]
Synonyms: see affliction; effokt; I'roof,

Phrases, etc. : — nc^v trial, a re I rial of an Issue of
fart f,'rnuted because of a defeat of justice at tlir fi.niiLT trial,

as tlirougli Inadvertence, miscunUuet, or 8ur|)rlse.— iri'-
nhbal'^nnce, n. In double-entry bookkeeplni:. udniit or
Btatement of the debit and credit footings or balances of
each account in the ledger.— t. by certificalf, a form
of trial in which the certificate of some one i, usually a pub-
lic oiticer) was made decisive of the point at issue.— t. by
M'iinesses, a trial by the exaniluatlou and testhnouy of
wltni-sses before the court without the Intervention of a Jury:
the elvllalaw method of trial.— t.:case, «. A trial-sight.—

I.:day, n. The day set for or devoted totrlal.— t.sfire, ii.

Fire used to test or prove; ordeal-tire.- t.sgjrouud, n. A
ground or locality used for testing or trymg.— I, heat
{Ritcing), a test of speed made just before the decisive
race.— t. oust ice, n. The justice or judge before whom a
trial is conducted, generally with a jury.— t.spiece, n. A
piece selected as a sample by which to test or judge the rest
of a lot or the ability of the producer.- t.splnte, n. A
plate, as of gold or silver alloy, of standard fineness, with
which to compare coins.— ttsproof* n. In engraving, an
Impression taken before the engraving Is llnisbed to show
Its condition.- t.ssight, n. An oculist's set of testing-
lenses.- t.isquare, ». A try<=square.— t, trip* a test trip
to show capabilities of performance, as of a vessel.

tri'a-lfsin, trai'a-lizm, n. The doctrine of the threefold
nature of man — physical, psychic, and spiritual. [< L.
ires ifri-), three.]

tri-al'i-ty, trol-al'l-tl, n. [Rare.] A union of three In one;
the state of being threefold. [< L. tres (tri-), three.]

tri'an"glet, a. Triangular.
•rl'an"gle, troi'ari-gl, C. EA lA W. Wr. (trai-ap'gl, E."^

I.^ S.), n. 1. Math. (1) A figure, especially a plane fig-

ure, bounded by three lines, called sixl<!S, and having con-
sequently three angles. (-2) A system of three straight
lines each of which intersects the two others in two dif-

ferent [X>ints.

Triangles are equilateral and equiangular when
all the sides and angles are
equal; isosceles when two
sides are equal; and scalene
when no two sides are equal.
Theyareright^angled when
one of the angles Is a right
angle, butotherwise obliques
angledt including the ob-
tuse - angleilt which have
one angle obtuse, and the
acute:augled, having all three angles acute. Any of
thesemay be either plane or spherical. See spherical.
2. Something resembling such a figure in shape or ar-
rangement. (1) A fiat drawing-implement shaped like a
right-angled t rlangle: used with the T square.for making per-
pendicular, parallel, or diagonal llnes.also In croes-hatching,
etc. (2) Nuiit. A gin or sheers on shipboard, made of three
spars lashed together at the top. (3) Ceram. A triangular
Bkeleton of baked ware having points projecting above and
below from Its angles: for separating pieces while baking
In a seggar. t4) lEng.] Mil. A tripod made of three hal-
berds, to which offenders were lashed to be whipped. (5)
Eccl. Art. An equilateral triangle as the emblem of the
Trinity in Christian art and svmbolism. (6) Mus. An in-
strument of percussion, consisting of a resonant bar bent
Into a triangle with an opening at one corner. (7) Astroii.
[T-] A constellation. Triangulum. (S) Entom. A triangu-
lar space at the base of the wing In certain dragon»fties,
as sesehnids and libellulids. (9) One of various tortrlcid
moths. (10) Anqling. Three hooks fastened together hy
their shanks so that their barbs form three points of a tri-

angle: used in 6plnning=tackle. (11) A triangular boxash,
as Ontrncion trigomts.
[F., < L. tridn^ulum, < (rianr^ulm; see triangular.]
— circular triangle, a triangle whose sides are ares

of circles.— conjugate t., a triangle whose sides are re-
spectively mean proportionals between the pairs of oppo-
site edges of a tetrahedron.— fandamental t.* a triangle
defining homogeneous plane coordinates.— homologous
triangles, triangles so placed that lines through. corre-
Bpniiding angles meet in a point, and the corresponding
Btdt's proiiin'i-d Intersect In points on a straight line.

—

Pythagorean t., a triad of numbers proportional to the
squares of the sides of a right-angled triangle.— selfscon-
jugate t. (Math.), see sELF=coNjrGATE.— self;recip-
rocnl t., a seif-conju^ate triangle.- subclavian t.*
the surgical region In which the subclavian artery Is found.
See TRIANGLES OF THE NEC?;.— su pplcmen t al f., the
spherical triangle formed of three great circles by taking
the arcs outside a given spherical triangle.— t. of accel-
eration, forces, velocities, etc. (Mech.), a triangle
whose sides followed around in the same order represent
the direction and magnitude of accelerations, etc. Three
forces so represented will be In equilibrium If applied at
the same point.— t. of Ilesselbach, the interval in the
groin bounded by Pouparfs ligament, the edge of the rectus
muscle, and the deep epigistric artery.— t. of Petit, the
space above the cleft or the hip=bone lietwcen the external
oblique muscle and the latissimus dorsi muscle.— trian-
Ries of the neck, va-
rious regions Into which
the neck Is divided for de-
scriptive and surgical pur-
poses. — t r i ' a n " Rl e s

Bpi " der, n. A spider
that spins a web of trian-
gular form among the
branches of trees.

trl'an^'gled, trai'ap'gld,
a. Shaped like or en-
closed wittiin a triangle;
specifically, in heraldry,
composed" of or divided
into triangles.

tri-an';^u-lar, trai-ap'-
giu-lar, a. \, Of, per-
taining to, like, or and triangles: B, byoid houer-^B*
bounded by a triangle; b"e of the dig^astnc musole; CB,
three-sided; three-cor- '"f ^^ .*,!« omohyoid niuscle; a.

»,,_^-i ., J I submaxillary tnanirle; o, supenor
nered; as, a tnangular ^rotid tr\B.hK\e-, c, Bteri,ojnLio\d
court; specifically, in her- muscle; rf, inferior carotid triau-
aldry, represented as s^^- ^j aubclavian triangle; /, oc-

three-sided and solid; as, cipital triangle.

& triangular pyramid. 2. Concerned with or pertaining

Triangles of the Neck.
Side of the neck, showing regions

to three things or interests, parties, or pcreons; as, a
triaufjular Ai^haX^. [< LL. (nanauUirift, < L. trianguluti,

< trts^ three, -f aiujultif!, angle. j trl-nii'u:ii-la'-ryt.
Phrases;— triaiiKular crab, a maliddean crali.— t.

level, an Isosceles frame having a pluuib-llni' iiiida cross-
bar scale near lis feet. When the line fulls across the center
of the scale the feet are on a It'\td.— |, iigninenl, "iie t»f

various struetures, astl) the fold of the p^ rlii'iiciim tliut

passes from the liver to the diaphragm, c'l an c\imiislon
of fibers from the Inner pillar of the external abdominal
ring, or (3) a layer of fascia lmmedlntely under the arch of
the pubis, through whieh the urethra passes.— i, nurii-
bern, the series of numbers 1, 3,0, li>, 15, il, iy, etc.. express-
ing Ihc numbers of points that can lie arrange<l In an equi-
lateral triaiik'le In such wise that each Is at t he sjime distance
from each ot its neighbors.— t. py rani id* apynimld whose
base Is a triangle.
— trl-au"gu-lar'l-ty, n. The etjite or quality of

being triangular.— tri-an'KU-lar-ly, adv.
tri-aii"KU-la're, trai-ao'giu-le'rt or tri-an'gu-lg're, ;>.

[-KI-A, /V.] A tarsal bone of certain cannvorons mam-
mals, as the foussa. [Neut. of LL. trianfjulai'U; see tri-
angular.]

Trl-an"ffu-la'res, trai-ap'giu-l^'rJz or trt-gn'gu-lg'-
res, n. pi. Crust. The Maioidea. [PI. of LL. triangu-
laris; see TRIANGULAR.J

tri-au''''gu-la'ri8, trai-ap'giu-lu'ris or trt-gn'gii-ly'ri.«,

n. [-RES, -riz or -res, ^^] Anal. A triangiilar muscle.
(I) A muscle that passes from the lower part of tlie ster-

num to tlie cartilages of the ribs. (2) The deprct^sor
anguli oris. [LL.; see triangular.]

tri-aii'gu-late, troi-ap'glu-lC-t, vt. [-la'tkd; -la'-
TiNo.] 1. To divide into triangles; specifically, to sur-
vey by the process of triangulation.

Professor Forbes also triangulated the Mer de Glace, and laid
down aa excellent map of it.

Tyndau. Forms of Water 1 153, p. 62. (a. '72.]

2. To make triangular, or give triangular shape to. 3.
To ascertain by trigonometrical calculation. [< L. tri-

angulus; see triangle.]
— tri-an'gii-late, a. Zool. Marked with triangles.
— tri-aii'gu-late-ly, at/y.— tri-an'gii-Ia"tor,
n. One who surveys by triangulation.

trI-an"gu-la'tioii, trai-ay'giu-le'shon, n. The act or
process of dividing into triangles or making
triangular; also, the result thus secured;
specifically, the laying out and accurate
measurement of a network of triangles,

especially on the surface of the earth.
Some stations are determined by as-
tronomical observations, and a basea
line is carefully measured to
which the whole system Is

referred, the angles being
taken with a theodolite orre-
peatlng circle. The errors Triangulation
of the resulting data are dis- ^ inanguiation.

trlbuted In the most prob- .
The distance of a point on the

able way, by the method of island (e) from pomts a and fc. on

least squares, and the system J^^ f'"^rf/
is measured a* follows:

Is reduced to the level of the t"?^
'"^"^'^i'Ll^Jf.,''^:!'"''!"^ ','

BPi Pvfpnsivp fi-inncri,l.i obt.iined by actual measurement,
fl; ,;. „^,^i M 1 fl^.Hl f ,1 ^ and the angles at a and 6 are

p!mh
^ ^ obtained with a transit . instni-

eailll. --,. , meut. Since, where one side and
tri-an'^i^U-loid, trai-an;- two angles of a triangle are

giu-loiu, (7. Of approxi- known, the remaining' sides and
niately triangular shape, an^le may be calculated by triir-

r*^ T ffutnni/7t/m (sffTrit ^aometry, the distances ac and
L< 1^. inanguium (.see tri- ^ ;, i^ ^^^^^
angle) -4--OID.]

Tri-aii'gu-lum, trai-ai>'giu-Iam, n. [L.] Astron. A
northern constellation. See constellation, 10.

—Triauguluin Australe, a southern constellation.
tri-an'te*lope, tri-an'te-lop. n. [Austral.] A tarantula; a

corruption, iri-an'tu'-lope^,
tri-a'ri-an, trai-e'ri-on or trt-g'ri-an, a. Of or sta-

tioned in the third rank or place.' [< h.triarii^ soldiers
of the third rank, < ires., three.]

Tri'as, troi'aso;- tri'as, n. 1. Geol. Same as Triassic:
used also attributively. See geology. 2. [t-j Mun. A
triad. [LL., < Gr. tr-iax; see triad.]

Tri-as'sie, trai-as'ic or tri-as'ic, n. Geol. The lowest
division of the Mesozoic era, underlying the Jurassic.
See geologt.
The name has reference to Its threefold subdivision In

Gennany, into the buntcr^'sandsteln, muschelkalk, and
Keuper: sometimes called the "age of cycads," from the
predominance of that family of plants in its fossils. In east-
<'rn North America it Is diflicult to find a clear demarcation
between the Triassic and Jurassic, and they are classed to-
gether as Jura:Triag. Tri'ast.— Tri-as'sic, a.

irl-at'io, trai-at'ic or tri-at'lc, a. Composed of three
parts: only in the phrase. [< L. tres, three.] — trlatle
stay (Aa«/.), a device consisting of two pendants attnched
respectively to the foremast=head and mainmast-head, and
having thimbles spliced to the other ends, to which the
third part, or span, is attached, as also are the stay-tackles:
used principally for hoisting boats In and out of a vessel.

tri'bal, trai'bal, a. Of or pertaining to a tribe or
tribes, especially with regard to the state of society in
which the tribe is the nnit; as, tribal organization.

The ^eat number of lannia^es and dialects spoken by a ftparse
population is one mark of the universal prevalence of & rude and
primitive form of tribal society.

FISKE Discovery of Am. vol. i, ch. 1. p. 39. [H. M. ft CO. '92.]

trib'n-alt; frlb'ii-lart.
^ trFbal-ism, n. The social state in which men are

separated into tribes; tribal organization or spirit.—trl'-
bal-ly, adv.

trib'ble, trib'l, n. Paper'making. A horizontal paper-
drjing frame having threads or wires stretched across it.

fc'or. of CRIBBLE, n., 1.] — lril>'hle!po"per, u. Paper
dried on tribblea or sieves: hand-made paper.

tribe, tralb, tt. [Rare] To classify by tribes.

tribe, n. 1. A Oivision, class, or distinct portion of
people, from whatever cause the separation or distinc-
tion may have originated. Specifically: (1) A body or
number of united savage clans having a name, a dialect, a
government, and a territory of its own; as, the Iroipioian
tribes; KsifiT tribes. See American. (2) In any ancient
state, one of a number of ethnical, hereditary, or jiolilical

divisions of a united people; as, the tribes of Athens or
Israel.

With the Keltic. Gothic, and Scandinavian, equally a« with
the Hebrew, tribes, property by absolute right existed only in a
tolerated alien.

Coleridge Worts, Church and State in vol. vi, p. 49. [n. '58.1

(3) Tiom. Antiq. In the republic, a political division

of freeholders with n right to vote in the concflla and
comitia centuriata. The firwt three tribes prt>bably rcpre-
Hcnt primitive clan-divisions. .Scrvius TuUius adthtl a
fourth, and these four are known as trlbuH urlianir.
Outi*ide of the city the tribal organization wnn gradually
extended until the civil war. (\) \ numlu-r of iHTsonsof
any class or profession taken together: often ucrogatory
or contemptuous; as, the theatrical tribt'. 2. litol. A
group of plants or animals of indefinite rtuik. 3. Among
srock-breeilers, all the descendants of a certain female
through females. [< V. tiibu, < h. trihim^ trilM-, dlt-
haps < tres, three, as being one of the three divisions
of the Itoman people.]
Synonyms: see i*koi'I.k.
— iribe'iet, n. [Kare.] A diminutive tribe or offBhoot

from atrlhe.— iribes'inan, u. [jikn, pi.\ A member of
a Irlhe.— irib<*H'peo"pIe, ». jil. lliare.] The members
of a tribe collectively.— tri'bie, */. Tribal.

trlb'lct, trib'let, ;*. 1. A tai>cring mandn-l on which
riugs^ nuts, etc., are f*irged. 2. The mandrel or core
nscu m drawing lead pipe. [< OI-"". tribouUt^ < L. tribu-
lus; HeeTKiBi:i.rs.] Ireb'lei:; Irlb'o-letJ; trlV-
ou-lclj.— Irib'lelslubeH", n. A set of ihin tubes ar-
ranged telescoplcally, as in many optical InslrumeutH.

trlb'''o-Iu''iiil-nes'eeni-c» irib'o-lli'mi-nes'tns. n.
Light arising from friction. [< Gr. ^riW, rub, + Lt;-

MINESCENCK.j
trl-bom'e-ter, trai-bem'g-tcr or trib'o-ml'tfir, n. .\

sled-like apparatus for measuring sliding friction. [<
(Jr. tribd, rub, + -meter.]

Irib'ii-lnre, (rib'yu let, vt. [-la'tkd; -la'ting.] [Kare.]
TojiiMiii wfili tribulation; trouble.

1rih"ii-la'(loii, trib^u-le'shun, «. 1 , A condition
of se\ere afiliction and distress; also, that which occa-
sions such condition; a severe trouble or trial; suffering;
the distresses and vexations of life collectively; as,
^^ tribulation worbeth patience"; tribulations \evX man-
hood.

This deeper religious use of the word tribulation wa* unknown
to classical, that in. to heathen, antiuuitv and Ixdones excluMvely
to the Christian writers. TRENCH Words lect. li, p. 39. [w. j. W.J

2t. A rowdy or body of rowdies; terror. [F., < LL.
fribulafioin), < L. tribulalus, pp. of tribute^ press, <
tiyndnm, thrashing'Sledge, < (era, rub.]
Synonyms: see affliction; gbief.

trib'u-luiu, trib'yu-lum, n. [la, />/.l [L.] Anancient
Koman form of thrashing-sleage studded w ith teeth of
iron or stone: still used in northern Africa.

Trib'u-lu8,trib'yu-lus, 7i. Bot. A genus of procumbent
herbs of the bean-caper family, with abruptly pinnate
stipulate leaves and one-flowered axillary pethincles. The
species belong chiefly to the warm regions of the globe.
T. teirestris, the land-caltrop, the l>est-known, is

common in southern Europe. [< L. tribulns, caltrop,
< Cir. tribo/os^ < treis, three, -(- belos, dart. < ballii, cast.]

tri-bu'iial, troi-biu'nal, n. 1. A court of justice; any
judicial body, as a board of arbitrators; as, the Bering
Sea claims were settled by the THbunal of Paris. 2.
The seat, bench, or place' set apart for jutlges, magis-
trates, etc.; judgment-seat. Iri-bu'iial^Heat'^t. 3.
£(x/. A confessional; as, a tribunal of penance. 4.
In France, a gallery or raised place, ae in a church, for
the musical performers, trib'u-nelj. [L., < tribunus,
tribune, < tribus, tribe.]

trib'u-iia-ry, trib'yu-ne-ri, a. Of, pertaining to, or re-

lating to a tribune; tribunitial.

Irib'uuc, trib'yun. v. [Rare.] I. t. To manaffc by or as
by the auihorhy of a tribune. II, i. To act the tribune.

Irtb'une*, trib'yun w trib'iun (,\iii), n. 1. Horn. An-
tiq. A magistrate or olhcer of a tribe, (i) I*roperIv, the
chief magistrate. (2) A representative of the plehs con-
ceded to them In' the patricians when they tied to Mons
Sacer, In 494 B.C., as a protector against poIUital oppres-
sion. The tribunes Increased in number from 2 to S, ulti-
mately to 10, their power also increasIuK step tiy t^lep till

they controlled the Senate itself. Kach was personally In-
vlolalde, coidd veto official proceedings, and sut*penrl ad-
ministrative measures. Their power was absorbed by the
emperor, but the name lingered, even to medieval Italian
republics, to denote a superintendent of a gild or some pub-
lic function; as, the maritime tribunes of Venice. (3) A
commander of a cohort, of which there were six to a legion.
(I) A general military commander, wUh consular rank. (5)
A superintendent of some public function; as, a triOune of
games; a tribune of the treasury.

2, Hence, any champion of the rights and libertiee of
the people: often used as the name for a newspaper. [<
F. tribuf), < L. tribunus; see tribi'NAL.]
— trib'u-iiate, n. Theofticeor dignity of a tribune.

trib^iiiie-sliipt.— lrib"u -iii'eial, irlb'^u -

ni'eian, a. Proceeding from, characteristic of, or
pertaining to a tribune or the tribunate.

His [Aujrustus'sl principal functions were the proconsubkr . . ,

and the fri&uiii'fiaii. which made hitu inviolate, and took away
from him rivals.

T. D. WooLSEY Political Sciaice vol. i, § 166. p. 605. (s. 78.]

trlb"u-ni'olous+; trib^'u-nt'tlaU; trlb'^u

-

nl'liant; trib'^u-ni'tioiit^t.
trib'uiie^. n. 1. Are/i. The raised floor for the curule

chairs of the magistrates in the apse of a Roman basilica;

hence, in basilican churches, the episcopal throne; by
extension, an apse. 2. A rostrum or elevated structure:

S'atform; pulpit; especially, in the French Chamber of
eputies, a piilpit'like stand from which the members

siwak when adures^sing the assembly.

Lafayette was then at the height of a popularitj a third time re-

newed. Thouirh intirm, he never failed to a-'^i-Mid the tribune wheo
any profound pnlitical qin.'atioii was discussfi).

W. H. Seward Aulobiugraphv. z*-^ p. 130. [a. '77.J

[F., < LL. tribuna, = L. tribunal; sec tribunal.]
tri'bus, trut'hus or trt'bus, n. [tri'bus, pt.] [L.] Biol.
A trlhc.

trlb'H-ta-ry, trib'yn-t^-ri, a. 1, Bringing Bupply;
serving to swell, aid, or increase; contributory; subsidi-
ary; as, a tributary stream. 2. Offered as tribute, or
having the character of tribute; as, a /Hfrw/ary payment.
3. Paying or i,ieldiug tribute; hence, suborainatc; in-

ferior; as,' a tnbutary state. [< L. tributarius, < tribu-
tum; see tribute.]
— Irlb'u-la-rl-Iy, ae/v.— trib'ii-ta-rl-ness. n.

trlb'u-ta*ry, n. [-ries. pi.] 1. A person or state
paying tribute; a dependent.

He must be conqneror; monarch of his lot
.Vnd not it« tributary.

George Eliot Spanish Oypay bk. iii. rt. 118.

au = out; «ll; iu = fewd, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, sing, iirJt; bo; thin; zh = a«ure; F. boii, diine. <,from; i^obeokle; X^ variant.



tribute 192S trick

2. A Btrcam that flows into another; an affluent; as, the
(riffufarits of the Kongo.

trib'uiet, rt. To pay as tribute.

trlb'ute, trib'yut, n. 1 , Money or other valuable thing
paid as an acknowledgment of submission or as the price

of peace and protection, or by virtue of some treaty.

The Jewish nation had paid tribute to Rome, through their

rtUers, sioce the days of Pompey.
UEIKIE Life of Christ vol. i, ch. 9, p. 115. [k. A CO. '77.]

2. The obligation or necessity of making such gift or

payment; the state of being tributar;r; as, to impose
mbide ou conquered tribes. 3. Anything given, paid, or

rendered as by a subordinate to a superior; figuratively,

that which is due to worth, affection, or duty; contribu-

tion; tax; gift; offering; meed; as, I must render my
tribute of praise.

Complaint is the largest tribute heaven roceivea, and the ain-

cerest part of our devotion. Swift H'orks, 2'houghtson Various
Subjects p. 617. [w. r. K. '71.]

4. The share of ore or metal received by a miner doing
tribute-work. (< F. tribut, < L. tributum^ < tribuUis^

pp. of tribuo, allot, < tribus, tribe.]

Synonyms; see subsidy.
— trib'uCe:iiiou"ey, «. Money exacted or paid as

tribute.— c.^piich, «. Jtining. The extent of working*
pTouuU allotted to a trlbuter.— t.swork, «. Mining. Work
on sliares.

trib'u-ter. trib'yu-tgr, n. A miner paid for hie work
in ore or by a percentage on the value of the ore he
mines. [< tribute.]

trib"u-to'ri-ou8t, a. Pertaining to distribution.

ti'i'ca* tral'ca or tri'ca, h. [tri'c^, tral'el or trI'cS, p/.]
Bot. Same as gtroma. £< L. (;'ic£e, tritles.l

trice, trais, i?/. [triced; Tm'ciNG.] X, Naut. To raise

with a rope or purchase, as the heel of a boom; also, to

tie, bind, or lasn: commonly with wp; as, to trice a bale
of goods. 2t. To pull; drag. [< LG. ^m»"en.]

trice, n. A very short time; instant; twinkling: only in

the phrase in a trice. [< Sp. tris^ crash (imitative).]

'Twas wonderful to view,
How in a trice the turnpike men
Their gates wide open threw.

CowpER John Gilpin st. 30.

tri-cen'iii>al, trai-sen'i-al, a. Of or pertaining to the
number thirty; Ijiking place every thirtieth year. [<
LL. tricenniuni^ thirty years, < L. (ri0«/'a , thirty, -}-

anmis^ year.] tri"cen-na'ri-oust.
tri'ceps, trai'seps, n. A muscle having three heads;

especially, a large muscle of the back of the arm. See
MUSCULAR system. [L., < tves, three, -{-caput, head.]

trii'li-, i trik-, trik'i-, trik'o-. From Gr. thi-icr {tric/i-X

trioUi-, >hair: combining forme.— Irieli-nn'Ki-a. ^.yj?.

triolio-. ' The cnpillariee.— trieh-on"gi-ec-la'si-a, n.
,Vrt/. A morbid dilatation of the capillary vessels, trick-
nu"p:i-ec'tn-Hist, ~ lrirli"n-tro'ubi-a, 7i. A dis-

eased condition of the hair in which It nucomes brittle: due
to a wastiug of the bair^bulhs.— Trieh-ecli'i-d<e, 7i.pl.

Mam. I, The Ma natid38. ^2. The /?"s)/((/W(/<-c or walruses.
Trich'ecli-us, >t. (t. g.) — Ti'ich"ecU-i'nai n. pi.
Mam. The walruses as a subfamily.— trich'ech-in(e« a.
& n.— irich-ech'o-dont, a. Having teeth with cross*
ridges, as in the Trichechidse or manatees.— trich'ech-
oid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Trichechidx. II, 7t.

One of the T^vcAfcAii/as.— Tricb"ecb-oi'de-a, «. pi.
Mam. The manatees as a superfamily.— ti*ich"ecb-oi'-
de-aa* a. & «.— Tricb'i-<l<e, n. pi. Crust. A family
of parthenoplnean crabs with external maxilllpeds like
those of dromiids. Tricli'i-a, n. (t. g.) — tricb-id'i-
mt. n. Bot. A halr^likc (lluirimt mixed with the spores in

certain fungi.— Tricli-in'i-d;e. u. pi. Helniinlh. A
family of "ematoUe worms generally united with Tricko-
cephalidee.— tr'icb'in^Ul, 7f.— tricu'i-noid, «.— trich-
ig'mus, n. A hair-like Assure or fractiu-e, a fine crack, as
In a bone.— Tricb"i-H'ri-djc, n. pi. Ich. A family of
scombroidean fishes, especially those with rlbbonolike form
anil tapering tall; hairtails.— trich'^i-n'rid* ?i.— ti'icb"
i-u'ri-form, a. Ich. 1. Having the form of a trlchl-
urid. -it Of orpertalningtothernc/iewn/o/vre&s.—Trich"-
i-u"ri-for'ines, n. pi. Ich. A division of acanthop-
terygian fishes having the body band-like and spinous and
the soft parts of the dorsal and anal fins of nearly equal
extent.— trich^'i-u'roid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the
Trichiuridse. II. 7i. One of the 7V/cAi«7'iV/aB.— Tricb"-
i-u^ru8, rt. Ich. 1, A genus tj-pical of Trkdduridx. "2,

It-] A fish of this genus; balrtail.— tricb'o-blast, n.
£ot. An Internal hair or idioblast, especially when large
and branched, as those projecting into the intercellular
spaces of certain water-plants.— ti*icb"o-brau'cbi-a.
n. Crti-st. A gill with filaments around a common stem,
as in lobsters, crawfish, and other macrurans.— tricb"o-
braii'cbi-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a
trichubranchia.— Tricli "o - bran"chi -a'ta, n. pi.
Crusi. A group of macrurans with trichobrancbial gills.—
trich"o-Dran'chi-ate, a.— tricb'^o-car'poiis* a.
Bot. Ha\'ing hairy fruit.— Tricb"o-cei>b-aI'i-dre, n.
pi. Helminth. A family of parasitic nematode wonns, es-

pecially those having large cells around the long esophagus
and the digestive tract persistent.— tricb''o-cepb-al'id,
71.-trich"o-eepb'a-loid, «.— Tricb"o-ceph'a-lus,
n. Helminth. 1. A ^enustyp\c&\ of Tricfiocep/ialidie. '2,

[t-] A nematode of this genus, as Trichocephalus diftpar^
found in the human ciecum.- Tricb"o-cer'i-die, 7i. pi.
Crust. A family of corystoldean crabs having a cancroid
carapace not rostrate In front. Triob-oc'e-ra, n. (t. g.)— trich"o-cer'id, 7i.— tricb"o-cer'oid, a.— tricli-
oc'la-dose^ a. Having cladoraes with three branches, as
asponge-splcule,— tricb-oc'la-das, 7i. Sponr/. Atrfch-
ocladose spicule.— tricb"o-cla'si-a, 7i. Brittleness of
the hair, especially from disease. lricb"o-cla'si8t,—
trich"o-cryp-to'se8, 7i.pl. Diseases of the halr-folliclea.

—trich'o-cyst, n. 1, JV-o/os. A stinging-capsule contain-
ing a hair-like body: found In various protozoans. 2,
Zoopfi. A tbread=cell.— tricb"o-cys'tic, a.- Tricb"o-
don'li-dfe, n. pi. Ich. A family of acanthoptcryglan
fishes having a trachlnltonn body, preoperculum 5-splned,
and first dorsal \vlth about 15 spines; sandfishes. Tricb'-
o-don, 71. (t. g.) — tricb"o-don'tid, 7i.— trich"o-
dou'toid* a. & 7i.— tricb"o-drag'nia» 7i. Spotifj. A
bundle of slender thread-like spicules.— tricb"o-dys-
chroi'a, n. Abnormal discoloration of the hair.—trich'-
o-Ren, rt. A preparation tending to increase the growtb
of hair.— tricb-og'e-nous, «. Med. Promotive, really or
supposedly, of the growtb of hair; as, a trichoge7Wus applica-
tion.— tricb^o-glos'si-a. 71. The state of the tongue In
which it has the appearance of being covered with fine
whitish hairs.'— Tricb"o-Elo9'9i-dre, n. pi. Ornith.
The Lf/riidse. Tricb^o-gros'sus, 7i. (t. g.)— Tricb"-
o-glos-si'ntc, 71. pi. Ornith. The Loriidse as a subfam-
ily.— tricb'''o-Klos'8in(e, a.— irich'o-gyne, «. Bot.
The slender thread-like portion of the procarp In red algae
iFloridesE) which receives the male fertilizing bodies; also,
a similar portion of the archecarp in certain ascomycetous
fimgl.— trich"o-gy n'ict a.— lricU"o-lo''gi-a. n. Pa-

thol. SameaBOAKPHOLonv.— Trich-om'a-nes, n. Tint.

A hir^'e t;enus of mainly tropical ferns Willi ii di'licate, thin
frund and marginal fuTiiu'i»shflpi'd suri. — trioli-oiii'a-
pbyle, ". Aiiatasitic fungus, siipjutsi'd torausrcutanenus
allect Ions, such as rlugwurm.— TrieIi"o-iii«-Miid'i-die,
n. pi. Ih'otoz. A family of paniflili- ilMt-'rlhiti- jTiitisurians

with several flagella and trlonocyst-likr tiudii -;? at tin- ante-
rior extremity. — (ricb"'o-iiio-uad'id, n.— irich"o«
inon'a-doid, «.— Trieb-oin'o-uas, H. Protoz. 1, A
genus typical of Trii/i"iiini,itiiidu\ "i* It-] An Infuforlan
of this genus. — tricb'"o-niy-co'Hi9, rt. Any disease of
the hair-bulbs due to*funj:ous parasite.— Tricb"o-niyc-
ter'i-dic, H. pi. Ich. The Pygidiidse. Trich^o-myc-

loug'dorsal wiili t-iinpli- articulate rays, and jugular perfect
vcntrals. Tritli"o-no''lU9, rt. (t.g.)—trieb"o-uot'id,
7i.— irich"<i-iui'toi<l, '(.— trich-op'a-tliy» ". Treat-
ment of dlseiiM-s ot the hair.— tricb"o-palb'ic, a.—
Ti'icb"o-pbo-ci'ii;Pt n.jil. Mam. Asuhiumily uf otarl-
oid seulswilh halrand uotur; halr-sL-als.— tricb"o-pbo'-
ciiUc» a.— trich'o-pbore, 7i. 1, Bot. The^ell orcells

The penetration of the embryonic trfrblna* to tl > mus-
cles causes excrueialing agony, with diarrhea, Bwelling
of the limbs, fever, drllriuni, and ^TiR-ral iirganlc de-
rangement. If death docs not tt-rnilnate the disease,
the symptoms disappear when the worms cease to move,
and they may remain In the fiesh In their encysted con-
dition without disahllng the patient. Kxperlments have
shown that the salting and smoking of rured meats are not
fatal to trlchina_*; hrm-f the Iriciucnt ititrction froiii parta-
king of cured but uiiinokcd iiirat, a.s Miiokcd sausage and
ham. Trichina' are d-stroytd by a nllli^t luat of 17u' Fah-
renheit, and consequently proper cooking renders meat safe.

tri<'U"i-ni''a-«l«J; tricU"i-ni'lls1:.
.._.-« ^_:i.,.

Of, pertaining to, affected
tlesh; trichi-

"l-not'lcf.
Petivl. A mi-

croscopic capillary form, curved, bent or zigzag, opaque,
black ordark-brown, found in vitrophyric volcanic rocks.

2. Spong. A flesh^spicule in which the eilica forms a
shear of fine straight or twisted' fibrils within the sclero-

blast: also, one of these fibrile. [< Gr. thrix (tnck-\
hair.]- tricli-it'ic, a.

of apfocarp that supp'ort the'trlchogyne. '^. Zool. A sac- triclio-. See trich-.
like body from which the chltinous parapodlal appendages tricli-ol'o-gy, tric-©l'o-ji, E. F. (trai-cel'-, C.), n. The
ofanannelidaredeveloped.—trioh-opb'o-rous. a. Of, science that relates to the human hair, its formation,
pertaining to, or of the nature of a trk-hophore iricb"o- functions, and diseases; also, a treatise on this subject.
pbor'icl,— lricb-oph'o-ru8 or tri-oopb'o-raa, «. r^ TRinio -+- iopt 1A bair.pres.nyr or ^-n"'-\--^r\->^^o^}^^;^^\f«^^^ „. f.^^.^^, „,,] i. Bot. One

of the threads or filaments of filamentous algie {_Nos-

tochineaB). 2. Pathol. Same as entropion. [< Gr.
irickdfua, growth of hair, < thrix itrick'\ hair.]

Mot. Having the leaves hair-like or t

— trich -opb'y«tou, n. A fungous growth formed
aroimd the halr'bulbs.causlngbaldness and sometimes ring-

tricli'omet.
— trioli-om'a-tose", a. Matted and stuck to-

gether: said of hair affected with plica.

triclk'onie, tric'Om, /. .S". W. (trai'cOm, C. Wr.\ n. Bot.

wonn.— tricb"o-pby-to'si8. «. Pathol. Disease of the
skin due to the presence of the fungus trichophyton.—
Tricb"o-plac'i-d{e, n. pi. Zool. A family of Metazolc
animals of low undetennlned relationships, having a thin,

fiat, ciliated amebiform body with 3 layers, of which the
lowest is adhesive and consists of cylindrical cells.— , , ^ , -^ , . .

tricb"o-plac'id,a.— tricb"o-pla'coid, a.—Trich'- 1. Any surface appendage or epidermal outgrowth ma
o-plax. rt. Zool. 1, A genus typical of Trickoplacidce. plant, comprising haire, bristles, prickles, scales, root-
2. Lt-] An animal of this genus, as Trichoplax adhixrens, hairs, etc. It may consist of one cell, or of several ar-
diseovered in the Graz marine aquarium.— Tricb-ou'te- ranged m a row or a column or in a mass. 2. A trich-
ra, rt. ?j/. E/itom. An order of Insects or suborder of neu- ° r^ TRirnnMA T — tri ^^lirttM'a-trtiis n
ropters with bind wings folded in repose and mandibles

.^^.'"J'- A*^-™^?*^?,^:-! JVt^^f^ ^l k L^ ^iA
atrophied; caddis.flies.-irich.op'ter, n.-irich-op'- trieU-o'sis, tnc-O'sis, ^. (trai-cO'-, C'.\ «. .A morbid

ter-an. a. & k.— trich-op'ter-oas, a.— Trich-op"- condition or an abnormal deficiency of the hair. [< Gr.

ter-yg'i-a, 7i. pi. Eiitom. The Trichoptertjgidm.— thrix {trich-)., hair.]

trich-op"'ter-yg'i-an5 a. & ».- Tricb-op"ter-yK'*- tri-cliot'o-my, trai-cot'o-mi, C. I. W. (tri-, E.), n. Di-
die, rt. jDi. Enlom. A family of minute elavlcorn beetles vision into three parts. Specifically: (1) Logic. Theparts. Specifically: (1) Logii

threefold division of a genus or class. (3) Theol. The
division of human nature into body, soul, and spirit.

[< Gr. tricha (< treis., three), threefold, 4-. -tomt.]— trioli"o-toiu'ic, a. Of or pertaining to trichot-

omy.- tri-cliot'o-mous, a. Divided or dividing
into threes or three parts, as a genus into three species.

—

lUf», (-. IX in:ii u-amii-iira, -r.^, "./'* '^^^- trl-cUot'O-tllOUS-lV, aclV.
miiUh. A division of worms contrasted with Aemaiosco- *-i^i-//->.*-.f/™,-,„ trir"n trni'Tn « Siiwnn A tri-riTip
lices and including as orders Trematoda, Cestoidea, Turbel- *"*.,,i/^^Hh Xft' trifn^rat? ra^s \Tct' f7^rha (^
laria,ana RoUfei'a.— Trich'^o-»o^ma.'tti, 71, pi. Pro- spicule witn snort triiurcate rays. L< *^^* yl^^^^ .}<
toz. The'"' -~~-"— ...:_.-« ,_ .

Trich
fungl s -, . . .

tricb"'o-spo-raii'ei-«in, 7u [-c-i-a.
^J-1 J^ot. A n^ultj- Jating to three colors; three-colored; specifically, having

having slender verticUlate autennii; and narrow wings mar-
gined with long hairs. Tricb-op'ter-yx, 7i. (t. g.)
— lrich"op-fer-yg'idf a. & 7i.— trich"'op-ter'y-
goid, a.— tricb"or-rex'is, 7i. Pathol. SameasTmcHO-
BYPHIL09I3. — tricb"or-rbe'a, tricb"or-rboe'a, 7i.

Pathol. Falling off of the hair.— trich^'os-cbi'sis, 7i.

The abnormal splitting of the hairs at their ends.— Tricb"-
o-sco-li'ces. C tTrich"o-scol'i-ces, ir.),7;.p/. Hel-

^and /^0f^/«'a.-Trich"o-8O'ma-la, 7i. p;. Pro- spicuiewitn snort tniurcate rays. l< ^t. i7-icnaK<

'rheC/ioa«.Q^aoe/;ato.-trich"o-soiii'a-toH9, a.— ff^}^^ three), threefold; and see triune.] trich'^o-
ch"os-phie'ri-at 7i. Bot. A genus of sphaeriaceous tri-se'naj.
1 some members of which are parasitic on conifers.— tri"cIiro-mat'Ic, trai'cro-mat'ic, a. 1 . Physics. Re-

„ „^_ „_ , •x,pl..
locular sporangium or zoosporangium having the appear-
ance of a jointed hair, but divided Internally by both trans-
verse and longitudinal septa, each cell giving birth to a single
zoospore. trich'o-8po-rauge"J:,— tricb'o-spore* «.
[Kare.] Bot. One of the conldla of hyphomycetous fungi.
— trich"o-syph'"i-lo'9is, 7i. A syphilitic condition of
the hair characterized by a change X)f structure, the shaft
becoming swollen, drying up, and breaking off. tricb"~

*
*

*eh"o-tbal'lic, a. Bot. Ha

three fundamental color-eeneations, as the normal eye,

instead of two, as most color-blind e^es. 2. Zool. Hav-
ing one of three colors: sai<l of certain birds and insects
that, apart from changes due to age or sex, exhibit dif-

ferent coloration. [ < Gr. tiichrdniatos, < treis., three, +
chr^i7ia{t-)\ see CHROMA.] tri-cliro'mict.
— tri-cliro'ma-tisni, n. The condition of being

trichromatic.

iH^owtb'whieh'produceVa p'arisitlc disease of the hair.- iri'cingdine". ^ai'sing-loin", n. A rope for tricmg

Tricb"o-tro-pid'i-dip, n. pi. Conch. A family of tre- np somethmg, as the heel of a studdingsad-boom.
nioglossategastropodsbavingasbortsiphonandashell with trlcki, trie, t). I. t. To play a trick or practise trick-
hair=like epidermal processes, umbllicated, and with sub- cry upon. (1) To induce by trickery; delude; inveigle:
canaliculate aperture Trich/'o-tro'pis. n. (t. g.)— with irt^o,' ae, he ^nrA-ft/ me /«to purchasing. (2)Tode-
tricb"o-tro-pid'id, w.— tricb"o-trop'i-doid, a. Tirivp hv Vrirk^ ' " ' '

'

trich'i-a, trik'l-a, w. Same as entropion. [< Gr. thrix

sypb'i-list. — tricli Bot. Having a

(trich-), hair.]

tri-chi'a-sis, tri-cai'c-sis or -kfa-sis, 71. 1. Same as

entropion. 2. A disease, endemic in northern Europe,
characterized by an entangled, matted, agglutinated con-
dition of the hair. 3, A urinary derangement in which
hair=like filaments appear in the urine. 4, A painful

swelling of the breasts of child-bearing women when the
milk-secretion is obstructed. [< Gr. trichiasis^ < thrix
((rich-), hair.]

tri-clii'na, tri-cai'na or -k!'na, n. [-NiE, -nl or -n^,

pL] 1. A nematode worm {Trichina spiralis) parasitic

in the sexually mature sta^e
in the small intestine and in
the larval stage in the volun-
tary muscles of man, swine,
and other mammals.
The females are viviparous

and produce myiiads of em-
bryos, which bore their way
through the Intestinal wall and
pass torough the body-cavity
or by the veins into the mus-
cles and there surround tbem-
selves with cysts, which after-
ward become calcareous. The
larvas can live encysted for
years (ten or more); they un-
dergo no further development
imless the Infected flesh Is

swallowed by a suitable host,
as Insufficiently cooked pork
by man, when sexual maturity
Is attained In the alimentary
canal of the new host. The
principal bearers of trichinae
are rats, which eat the dead bodies of Infected animals. See
TRICHINOSIS.

Trichina is parasitic in man, and in swine, and also in tbe rat,

mouse, cat, fox and other forms which feed upon them. F. M. BAL-
FOUR Comp. Embryol. vol. i, ch. 16, p. 378. [StACU. '85.]

2. [T-] Helminth. A genus typical of TricMnidEe. [<
Gr. thrix (trich-), hair.]
— tricb"i-ni'a-si8, n. Same as trichinosis.—

tricb"i-nif'er-ous, a. Bearing or containing trichina.
— trich'i-nize, vt. To Infect with trlchlnge.- trich"-
l-ni-za'tioa, «.- tri-chi'no-scope, 71. An Instru-
ment for ascertaining the presence of trichinae.

trich'l-nosed, tric'i-nOzd, a. Infested with trichina;
suflEering from trichinosis.

tricU"i-no'si8, trik'i-no'eis, n. The peculiar disease
produced by trichina in the intestines and muscles of
the body; the flesh-worm disease. See trichina.

1. A Trichina Encysted.
2. A Trichina Enlarged.

prive by trickery; defraud; cheat; swindle: with 0/ or
out of.

II. i. 1 , To practise trickery or deception.

He's naturally a peneroua and richt=minded creature, but life had
taught him to truckle and trick, like the rest of us.
HowEiiS Hazard of New Fortunes pt. iv, ch. 8, p. 123. [h. '90.]

2. [Rare.] To act as a juggler; juggle. 3t. To act in
a trifling manner; toy. [< OF. tncher^ < L. tr-icor, <
tricse, trifles.]

Synonyms: see cheat; deceive.
triek.2, t'^ j^ i\, deck or ornament, especially with
something cheap and showy: usually with out,' as,

tncked ont with borrowed finery; also, to adorn fantas-
tically. 2, [Archaic] To put in shape for use; make
trim; make from old materials: with ?/p.

A slig:ht repast had, therefore, been tricked up from the residas
of dinner. IRVINO Traveller, Hunting Dinner p. 19. [g. p. p. '63.]

[< TRICK*, v.]

trick^, rt. Her. To delineate, especially In outline with a
pen, and without color: said of heraldic devices: often less
properly referred to as blazoned, L< D« trekk€7i, sketch.]

trickt, o. Trig.

trick', n. 1 . A device for getting an advantage by de-
ception; petty artifice; any contrivance or scheme that
involves deceit; as, to escape an obligation by a trick,

2. An injurious or annoying act; a malicious deed; aa,

a rascal's trick. 3, A roguish act; a practical joke;
prank; caper; as, the tricks of schoolboys. 4, An act or
legerdemain or eleight of band; a feat of jugglery; as, a
conjurer's tricks. 5. A particular habit or manner; a
characteristic; trait; also, a vicious habit, as of an un-
ruly animal; as, he has a trick of frowning.

Chaucer is medieeval in tricks of style and turns of phrase.
A. W. Ward Chaucer ch. 3, p. 166. [h. '80.1

6. Hence, rarely, a suggestion or resemblance; illusion;

also, atrace; touch; dash. 7. A peculiar skill or knack;
art; dexterous method; as, he had not learned the t7ic&

of blowing the horn.
West . . . studied the great Italian roasters, and acquired much

useful knowledge in the trick of colour and composition.
ALL.Alt CvasiyGHAii Eminent Brit. Sculptors and Painters,

West in vol. ii, p. 26. [J. M. '30.]

8. In card=playing, the whole number of cards played

in one round, 9, A^aut. The turn of one sailor at the

helm, usually half a watch; a turn or si>ell.

The male [robin], who ahares in the duties of sitting-, when goinff

to take his trick almost invariably flies towards his mate in the

same path. MoRRls GiBBS in Science Aug. 19, '93, p. 99.

10. [Local, U. S., or Obs.] A toy; trifle; plaything;

rarely, a child, lit. [Thieves' Slang.] A watch.
Synonyms: artifice; prank.

«ofa, arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



trick

Oompounds. etc. : — to kno^v a trick worth two
of that ISlaiiKl. t(i know of a tn-trrr cxiifilliMit or sriR-Tiif.
— irick':lim'", n. T/f-ii. A \<ry strong', siiiooih conl
used in sfn^^v huslin'ss in I'linfnriiinic.— i.^mcciic. 'i. T/i'itt.

A tmnsfiirmiitlnii-sfeiH.' iiKuir uii limit. ilru[i|>inKf tic- i-uriahi.
— trickM ol" ilif trade, (lc\ i'-i's or ciiHtoms piTuMur to
a calling or triide, UfsiKui'd to K'iin bushiL-.s.s or pruilt.— t.s
svrord* «. A sword constructed so us to divide in tlie

middle, or pennlt one section to slide within another: used
In stage tricks.— I.swig. n. An actor's wij; madu so that
tlie wearer may cause the hair to stand on end.

trick-t, ". A knot or braid of hair; trciia.

irickaf, /(. Trig.
tric'k'er', trik'gr, n. One whotricke or deceives; a trick-

Bter; cheat.
trick'er^t, n. A trigger.
triek'or-y^ trik'er-i, n. The practise of tricks; tricks

collectively; artifice; stratai.'eni: always iu an unfavor-
able sense; as, Machiavellian trickery.
Synonyms: cbicanery; deception.

trlok'er-y'^, ji. The art of dressing up; things used in
dressing up; decorations; as, take away this trickery.

triok'l-ly, trik'i-li, adv. In a tricky manner.
triok'i-ness, trik'i-nes, n. The state or quality of be-
ing tricky.

triek'iiig, trik'ing, pa. Given to tricks; tricky.
trickM n^, n. The act of dressing up; also, ornaments.
triok^li^li, trik'ish, a. Apt to be trickv; partaking of
trickery.—trick'isli-ly, af/;\—triclL^isli-iie»«N, n.

trick'l, trick'ld. Trickle, trickled. Pull. Soc.
Irick'le, tric'l, V. [trick'led; trick'llng.] I. t. To
cause to flow slowly or by drops.
II. i. To flow or run drop by drop or in a very small
stream; also, to permit drops to flow; drip; as, a trick-
ling s'^ont. [MB. (riklen, var. oi striklen^ freq. ot strik'
en^ < AS. stincan, move along.]

trick'le, n. The act or state ot trickling:, or that which
trickles; rill* drip; as, iha trickle from the eaves.
— trick'Ic-nesst, n. Transitoriness.— triok'let,

n. [Rare.] A tinv rill.— trick'ly, «. Trickling.
trick'lyt, adv. Cleverly; deftly.

triok'nia'^ker, tric'me'kgr, n. In card-playing, a per-
son or card that takes a trick; a card of wmning rank.

trick'mcutt* h. Decoration, especially heraldic.
trick'sey, a. Same as tricksy.—trick'wi-ness, n. The

quality or state of being tricksy. trick'»4ey-iie»!iHt.
trick'soiue, tric'sum, a. Fond of tricks; playful.
trick'ster, tric'ster, r-i. [Rare.] To play tricks.

trick'ster, n. One who plays tricks; one who habitu-
ally tricks or deludes; a cheat.

trick'sy ', tric'si, a. 1 . Fond of tricks or pranks; fun-
loving; mischievous; sportive; playful; changeful.
Never was water more exauisitely tricksy: now darting over the

bright pebbles, sparkling' aua ilashing in the light with a bubbling
music. Mary R. Mitford Our Village, Tlie Cowslip Ball May
16, p. 52. Is. M. 79.]

2. Given to artifice or stratagem; cuncing; crafty; art-

ful. 3. Tending to elude or deceive; illusory. •

lrick'8y2, a. [Rare.] Neat; trim; spruce.
*riokl,/;y;. Tricked. Phil. Soc.
triek'track", tric'trac', n. 1. An old form of back-
fammoii in uhich pegs as well as pieces were used. 2.
'hat form of backgammon in which the pieces are

entered one by one nistead of being placed all at once.
Russian backgaiunioni^. [< F. trictrac, back-
gammon, var. of ticla^, ticktack.] tric'trac"t.

Irlok'y, trik'i, a. 1, Disposed to tricks or characterized
by trickery; deceitful; artful; knavish. 2. [Prov. or
Obs.] Mischievous; playful. 3. Vicious, as an animal.
Synonyms: see artful; insidious.

tri-olin'ic, trai-clin'ic, o. Crystal. Holohedral and pos-
sessing no plane or planes of symmetry- referable to
three unequal and dissimilar axes with oblique intersec-
tione; asymmetric: said of crystal forms. See crystal-
lization. [< TRi--j-Gr. ^-/^/io, bend.] tric'll-natej.

tri-clEn'1-uin, trai-clin'i-om, 71. [-i-a, pi.} Horn.
AntiQ. 1. The Roman dining-table of four sides, with
one side left free for the attendants, each of the other
three being provided with a low couch upon which three
guests could recline. A full table accommodated nine per-
sons. See illus. under RECUSATION. 2. A dining-room.
[L., < Gr. trikUmon, < triklinos, with three couches, <
ireis, three, -(- klini^ couch, < klino, lean.]

tri'col"or, trai'cur^r, a. Of three colors, tri'col"-
oredj; trt'coT'or-oust.
— tricolored violet* the pansy.

trt'coT'or, n. 1 . A flag of three colors in nearly equal
proportions; specifically, the French national standard
of red, white, and blue vertical bands. See plate of
flags op Europe, etc., fig. 10.

The Tricolour was introduced at the Revolution, but the origin
of the design ia unknown. . . . In 1794 . . . it was ordered ' that the
national flag shall be formed of the three national colours in equal
bands placed vertically, the hoist being blue, the centre white, and
thellyred.'. . . Thiacontinued to be the flag both of the French army
and navy daring the Empire. On the return of the king in 18U,
and again in 1815. it was abolished, and the white flag restored; but
the Tricolour was reintroduced in 1830, and has remained in use
since. A. Macgeoege Flags, France p. 105. [B. S. '81.J

2. The tricolored cockade of the French revolutionists.
[< F. tricolore, < L. fres, three, + color, color.]

tri'col"our, trl'col"oured,etc. Tricolor, etc.: the
usual spelling in England.

tri'cot. tri'co, C. (trj'co', W.\ n. 1. A hand-knitted
woolen-yarn fabric, or a machine-made imitation there-
of. 2. A soft slightly ribbed cloth. [F., knitting, <
tricolor, knit, < G. strix:ken, <i!trick, striug.] — IriVot--
Btitcli", 71. A rallway-stltch as used In simple crochet.

Tric"ten-o-toni't-dae, tric-ten-o-tem'i-dio/- -de, u.jd.
Entoni. A family of phytophagous beetles having an-
tennie long, united under a frontal ridge, and with only
three joints sensitive. Tric"teii-ot'o-niu», n. (t.

g.) [< TRi- + Gr. kteis (kten-), comb, -f- (emno, cut.]— tric"ten-o-toiti'id, a. & «.— tric"teii-ot'-
o-nioid, a.

tric'trac", n. Same as tricktrack.
Iri-cus'pid, troi-cus'pid, rt. 1. Having three cusps or

points, as a molar tooth or a valve of the heart. 2. Of
or pertaining to the tricuspid valve.

Tricuspjfl and pulmonic lesions are comparatively rare.
AUSTIN Flint Principles and Practice of Medicine pt. ii, § 2,

Ch. 3. p. 318. [L. BROS. & CO. '68.)

[< L. trici/frpHcl-)8, < tres, three, -f- cuspis, point.] trl-
cns'pid-alj.— tricuspid murmur, a respiratory mur-
mur heard on auscultation Indicative of derangement of the
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Forms of the Trident.

tricuspid valve of the heart.— t. vnlvo, ft valve of the
heart, iM-twi-cn the rluht auricle and right ventricle.
— Irl-i-iis'pid, /I. A tricuspid valve or tooth.— trl-

(*iiM'pid-al, a. 1, Same as TRicrspiu. 2. (feor/i.

Having three cusps.— trl-i^iiH'pld-uto, a. Three-
pointed; as, a tricuspidate leaf. tri-cuH'pld-a"tedt.

tri'cy-fic, trai'si-cl, pi. To ride a tricycle.

— tri'cy-cler, lrrcj'-cll»«t. //.

trl'cy-olc, n. A three-wheeled vehicle, especially a mod-
ernized form of velocipede, for one or sometimes two
persons, having the wheels variously arranged, hut usu-
ally two beiu" loose with one serving as a driver. [F.,
< (Jr. treis^ three, -4- kyklo^, circle.]

TrI-dac'na, trai-dac'na, 7?. Conch. 1, A genus typical
of TriiiacnifliE. 2. [t-] A bivalve of this gcimi*; agiant
clam. See illus. under taclobo. [< L. tri'lacna^kind
of oysters, < Gr. tridaknos, eaten at three bites, < treis^

tliree, -f- dakno, bite.]
— Tri"ilac-Hii'rr-a, n.pl. Couch. The Tridacnld.'c bb

a family, supcrlaniilv, or suborder.— tri''clar-nn'e<*-nn,
(/. A- ". -Tri-<liic'iii-ilJv. 7i. p(. f'nnrh. A fiimllv «>f hi-
valvrs Imviiii,' ihf pc.|;il o|ii>iii!iu' In front "f lti<- tniilmncs.
Rlplu.nal -ipniiims iiiidrr th-- iiiiihi.ncs. ,iti(| ttir .-tirll ni-lliilc-

\y plicaii.l.— iri-duc'uid. ».— l ri-diic'u<iid, <t. A- u.
trid'dicr, trkl'ler, n. [\3. s.j The pectoral sandpiper.
tride, traid, a." [F.] Short and swift: said by hunters;

as, the horse has a tride pace.
tri'doiiN, troi'denz, ii. An implement or weapon with

tliree teeth or blades; a trident. [L.; see tkident.]
tri'deiit, trai'di;nt, /;. 1. A three-pronged implement
or weapon; specilically, the
three pronged fork that
was the emblem of Nep-
tune (Poseidon); hence,
dominion over the sea.

Neptune, yet doubtful whom he
should obey,

Held to them both the trident

T»«^J^^»f^^:, *i,^ r, i. *. 1. A trident from a representa-

Yf?rl\ U
D'^che.'^s of tion of Neptune on a r.-i-figui^-d

r/v I. iD. amphora. 2. A trident from a
2. The three-pronged fork statue of Neptune in the Lat^^ran

with which the Roman re- **\^"™;. ^- '^^^ trideut or tri-

tiarius was armed. 3. A ««'*ofSiva.

fish-spear with three prongs. 4. ^fa(h. A plane cubic
curve somewhat resembling a three-prongetl spear. [<
L. triden(t-)f!, < tres^ three, -f- dtn{t-)s, tooth.]
— tri'<lentsbat",«. Arhinolophoidbat ( Tmeiiopsper-

sicus) of Persia and eastern Africa, having a t rifld nose-leaf.
— tri-den'talt, a.— tri"dent-lf 'cr- ous, a.

Carrying or wielding a trident.
Tri-deii'tine,trai-den'tin, «. Eccl. HiM. Pertainingto
Trent or to the important council held there in 1545-^03;
adhering to the decrees of the Council of Trent. [<
LL. Tn^/e/i^wm, Trent.]—Tridentine Creed, the short-
est but most important confessional statiTiu'Tit of the Uo-
nian Catholic Church, embracinprthe di'.triiics nf the Coun-
cil of Trent. It contains twelve artirl<>s, In. lading the
Nicene Creed, with the Western clause Filluquc.

Tri-den'line,/7.. Eccl. IHst. A Roman Catholic: from
the f.u I ih.it the creed of the Roman Catholic Church as
now iti'ld way formulated by the Council of Trent.

trid''u-an, trid'yu-on, a. [Rare.] Occurring every three
days, or lasting three days. [< LL. trlduanus, < L. tridu-
inn, three days, < trefi, three, + dies, day.]

trid'ii-iitu, trid'yu-um, 71. [L.] 1. ^. C. Ch. A three
days'" service of prayer, to prepare for a saint's day or for
asking a saint's intercession. 2. Any term of three days.

tried, traid, pa. Having been tried" or put to the test;
rclial)li'; trustworthy, tryedt.

tri'ed-ly, '/'//'. Bytest.
tri-eu''ni-al, trai-eu'i-al. a. Taking place every third
year; also, lasting three years; as, a triennial plant.

"We had a grand rr7>«»m/ Competition, to whichart^professors
and atr_ateurs from every quarter were invited.
AjueuaB. Edwards Barbara's History ch. 18, p. 126. [h. 4 BT.]

[< L. triennium, three years, < tres., three, + annvs,
year.]— tri-en'ni-al-ly, adv.

tri'en'ni-al, n. 1. A ceremony or event happening
or celebrated every three years; the third anniversary
of an event. 2. A publication, as a college general cata-
logue, issued every three years. 3. B. C. Ch. A mass
for a dead person repeated daily for three years. 4.
Bot. A plant lasting three years.

tri-en'ui-uui, trol-en'l-um, K. [L,] A period of three years.
The Khort triennittm of his public ministry contains more . . .

than the longest life of the ffreateat and best of men.
SCHAFF Person of Christ, His Public Life p. 40. [a. T. s.]

tri'ens, trai'enz, ??. [tri-en'tes, pL] 1. A Roman
fold and silver coin. See coin. 2. A third part;^ hence,
ovver. [L., < ('re*, three.]— tri-en'tal,«. Oforper-

tainingto atriens; worth as much as the triens.

Tri"eii-ta''li8, trai'en-te'lis or tri'en-tg'lis, fi. Bot. A
small genus of delicate woodland jilants of the primrose
family, having star-shaped white flowers on slender ped-
icels, hence called starjiowers. [< L. (ricntalis, con-
taining a third, < trien{t-)s; see triens.]

tri'er, trai'gr, n. 1 . One who applies a test or to whom
anythingis submitted for examination and determination.

Thia author therefore proposes, that there should bo certain
triers or examiners appointed by the state, to inspect the penius of
every particular \>oy. BUDGELL Spectator Feb. 21, 1711-'12.

2. Law. (1) A person appointed by a court to determine
whether a challenge to a ]uror, or to a panel of jurors, is

welt founded. (2) In England: (a) A member of the
House of Lords sitting at the trial of a peer for treason,
felony, or misprision of either, {h) Under the Common-
wealth, an ecclesiastical commissioner appointed to ex-
amine the character and qualifications of ministers, (c)

One of a committee appointed by the sovereign to ex-
amine petitions and refer them to the courts or to Parlia-
ment, tri'orj. 3. That which tries; a test. 4. One
w ho tries, in any sense, as making endeavor or experi-
ment, or who is employed in trying out, as in the arts.

trl'er-ar<'U, trai'er-Grc (-er-, C. IT.), fi. Or. Antiq.
The captain of a trireme; also, at Athens, one who alone
or with others fitted out and maintained a trireme. [<
L. trierarchii^^ < Gr. iriSrarchos^ < trilr^, trireme, -{-

archO^ rule.]

The trierarcJiA vied with each other in the lavi&hness with
which they provided everything necessary for the comfort of their
crews. G. W. Cox Gen. Hi^t. Greece bk. iii, ch. 7, p. 3C7. [h. '76.J

— tri'er-arcli"al, a. Of or pertaining to a trier-

arch or trierarchy.— trl'er-aroli''y, 7i. 1. Thecom-

irfggfcr

mand of a trireme. 2, The fitting out and maintaining
of a trireme. 3. The body of trierarchs collectively.

tri^r-liT'let, n. Triennial. lrt'''f-ti>r'ic-alt,
tri"e-ti'r'irMt, n. pi. A triennial fcmivnl.
trl'lld, iral'iUi, a. Divitled more or less completely Into
three parts or sections; three-cleft.

The nebulouB (froiip of SrtgittariuH condlnta of Bprvrrol coiuploa-
ous nclniln>. . . . Oru? of thi-in ... In BinKulnrly t rijld, contlBliug
of thni' bright and irrf^ilarlv formtNl nebulouit maMM'ii.

Hkilschkl Outline:! v/ Aatronomu art. 888, p. 6i3. [a. TS.]

[< L. tnJId>/.-i, < /;w, three, + flndo, split.]

trFflo, trui'fl, v. [tri'fled; Tni'FLiNo.] I. ^ 1. To
pass, as lime, in an idleorpuriw)selesH way; fritter: gener-
ally with away. 2. [Rare] To utter lightly or thought-
lessly. 3. [llare.j To make insignillcunt. 4t. To jest
with.
II. t. 1. To treat a thing as of no value or importance;
act without dignity or seriousness; sport; jest: gener-
ally followe<l by wtth.

Ponot boliove.
That, from the wnw nf uH civility,

1 thus would pliiy and trijlr with your r«*vcrence,
SUAK)-:si'EAKK Uthdlo nct I, BC 1.

2. To be absorbed in trivial things; pass time idly; Idle.

3. To play, as by handling something lightly or aim-
lessly; dally; to^. 4t, Todeceive: cheat. [<OF.in</-
Jler, < trii^e.^ jest; see TiiirLE, n.]

trl'de, n. 1 . Anything of very little value or Importance;
an insigniflcant matter or affair.

Serious biinineas was a trifle to him, and trifles were his nerloaa
buainesa. MacaulaY Sssciys, Walpole^a Letters j>. 211. [a. 80.)

2. A light confection, made usually of whipped cream
or the \v1iitc8 of eggs, with the addition of fruit, cake, or
wine. 3. A variety of pewter. Scci'kwtkr. 4+, Fool-
isli talk; a jest. 5+, A cheat; lie, [< OF. trvffie^ jeet,
dim. of fj'ufe, a jest, a tniflle; see TurFKi.K.]
— a trild", sll^rlitly; as, cUHhln^-a trifle worn.— tri'flei

riiiK". " A puzzlc-rluK or ffeinel-rln^r.

Irl'ller, trai'll^r, n. One who trifles; especially, one not
occupied with serious employment.
Many were in love with triflers like themselven. and loany fan-

cied that they were in love, when in truth Iney were only idle.

Johnson Jiannclan ci. 25, p. 117. [u. V. I*.]

[< OF. iriiffler: see trifle, r.J
tmiiu«r, trai'fling, pa. 1. I)iDisposed to treat things_ trai'fling, m

_

lightly; characterized by frivolity; frivolous; lacking
earnestoess; as, a trifling person.

Speak not but what mar benefit others or yourfielf; avoid trifling
conversation. B. Frankun Autobiug. vol. i. pt. i, p. 239. [L. '71.1

2. Having little value or importance: insigniflcant;
trivial; as, & trifling gift; a tiijling m\»\A\\i.e. 3. [Local,
U.S.] Witliout worth or value; mean-spirited.
Synonyms : see cniLDisn-. frivolous; insignificant;

LITTLE; ridiculous; SUALLOW.
— Iri'fling-Iy, flrfy.— trl'fllng-ness, n.

tri-fo'li-a, trai-fo'li-a, n. Math. A curve of the 8th
order, liaving the shape of a trefoil. [< tki- + I'-fotU
inn, leaf.]

trl-fo'li-ate, trai-fo'li-et or -gt, a. 1. Having three
leaves or Ieaf'=like processes. 2. Same as trifolio-
late: incorrect use. [< tri-4- foliate, a.] trl-fo'-
Ii-a"ted}.

tri-fo'li-o-late, trai-fo'li-o-let or -let, a. Bot, Having
three leaflets. [< tri- -h foliolate.]

Tri-fo'li-iiiu. trai-fo'li-um, n. Bot. A genus of small
plants of the bean family— the clovers— with mainly
digitately trifoliolate leaves, and clusters of purple, red,
white, or yellow flowers. The best-known species are
red clover ( T. pratense). white clover { 7'. t^enens), yellow
or hop clover {T. agrarium). and alsike-clovcr (T. hy-
bri(i'/m). [< L. trifolium; see trefoil.]

tri'fo-Iy, trui-fo-ll, n. [Archaic.] Trefoil. [< L. trifo-
lium; see trefoil.] tri'lb-liet; triffo-iyt.

tri-ro'ri-uiu, trai-fo'ri-um, ;). A gallery or arcade
above the arches of the nave or choir in a
church or cathedral. [LL., < L. tres,

three, -yforis, door, opening.]
— iri-ro'ri-umsar-cade's n. The

arcade of the trlforlum.
trig', trig, vt. [trigged; trig'oing.]

1. To check, as with a skid; obstruct;
stop. 2. [Archaic or Prov.] To mark,
as a place for the players in ninepins. 3.
[Prov. Eng.] To prop. [< trigger.]

trie:-, vt. [Prov. Enp.] To trudge along.
trig3, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To make spruce

or line.

triff-it, vt. To fill; cram.
Iris:, a. 1, Characterized by tidiness;

trim.

The youncer snooded up her hatr, and now
went about ttie house a damsel so trig and neat,
that fiorao said she was too handsome for the
ser^'ice of a bachelor divine. ScOTT St. Ro-
nan'A Well ch. 28, p. 283, [d. f. & CO.]

2. In a stanch state or condition; sound; The Trlforlum
firm. 3. [Prov. Eng.] (1) Trusty; faith- of the Church
ful. (2) Clever; active. (3) Full. [< «f St- Martin,

Ice. tryggr, true.] - f ris'ly, adv ^n f^^^f
^
J^^;

a neat, trim manner; also, stanchly or century.)
firmly.— trig'iiess, n.

trliji. n. 1. A stop, asa skid or drag for a wheel, ora
block to prevent a cask from rolling; cliock; prop. 2.
[Archaic or Prov.] The mark for the players in ninepins.

triK^t, II. A coxcomb; dandy.
tri;£'a-iiilst, trig'a-mist, «. One who has been mar-

ried three timers; also, one who has three wives or three
husltands at the same time.

tris'a-iiioiis, trig'a-mus, a. 1. Of the nature of trij;-

amy. 2. Bot. Having three kinds of flowers— stami-
nate, pistillate, and perfect— on the same^)lant. [< LL.
trigamus, man thrice married, < Gr. tngamos, thrice

married. < trels, three, -f- gamos, marriage. 1

tris'a-iiiy, trig'a-mi, n. The state of having been
thrice married; also, the state or the offense of having
three wives or three husbands at the same time.

To say that binaniy, trifjamy, and polygamy arc peculiar to an
advanced civilization is a lib<.'l on hietory.

M.VX MVhLKU Physical Beligion app. 3d, p. 380. [L.O.* CO.'fll-l

tri-Kes"i-inosRe-cun'do, tral-jes'I-miS-sg-cun'dC, a. & n,

[L.J Same as thiktv-two-mo.
trlg'per, trig'er, n. 1. The finger-piece of a gun-lock
or pistol-locK, for releasing the hammer; also, a catch or

au = oat; oil; iu = feMd, |a = future; c = k; church; dli = (Ae; go, sing, iiiU; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, ditne. <tfrom; i^ obsolete; X* variant.



trigintal 1930

small lever doing similar service in a trap or other mech- trig'o-nold, trig'o-neid, n. Geom. A plane three-sided

anism. See illus. under akealest and rifle. figure whose sides are circular arcs of equal radms. {<

^?^,':^S,^:if:l^J^XZ:^^i^^J"^'''"^^
"""^ .rVgCnt'XtVtcal. trig-o-no-mefric-al, a. Of or

!*_„ ,. ,,.--,j. i...„i ; 1.1. :v.ch.37,p.i00. [H. 72.] pertaiDing to trigonometry; performed or determined by
the rules of trigonometry. trig"o-uo-niet'rlct.

trim

2. Mys. (I) A qnick alternation of two notes either a toM
or a semitone apart; shake. (2) Formerly, the vibrato.

Performed.

George Euot Middlemarch vol. i, bk. i

2. A skid or trig. [< D. (rekker, puller. < frekken. pall.]

-lriB'gersfiH"ger, h. 1, The right foreflnKcr.

An affectioa la which the Ilexlou or extension uf tht- flnKtT

Is attended with difficulty and Is accompunled by a jerking

and snappln^j at one of the julnts.— t.^tit^li, n. A ballstoid

fish, especially of the genus Baliste.'i, as the leathcr-jacket:

named from tne trlpger-IIke
second spine of the dorsal tin;

fllefish.-t.:puard, ?i. The
protecting piece that covera
Ibe trigger of a flrciinn. See
IHus. under revolver.— t.s

hair, n. A sensitive exter-
nal flianient of a thread-cell.
Ben'ingwhen touched to set
freethecnldocil.— t.:p!atc, 15^ "yp^^

n. Theslotted plate In a gun- j^ Xrlgger^flsh (BaUstes euro-
lock or pistol-lock tnruugn lineii^is) I'lo
which the trigger passe*.— '

'
"

,
l.:lester, ". A device for testing the amount of com-
pression required to operate the trigger of a Orearm.
— Iris'Ecred, a. Furuishea with a trigger.

tri-srin'talt, n. A trental.

Trlg'li-dae, trig'li-dl or -de, n. pi. Ich. A family of

acanthopterygian fishes, especially Trigloidea with ob-

long paralle'lepiped head, complete mailed cheeks, and
three free rays under each pectoral; gurnards. Trig'la,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. (rigla. mullet.]
— trig'lid, n.— trig'loid, a. & n.

Trl«:-loi'de-a, trig-lei'dg-a, m. ;)?. Ich. A superfamily

of fishes, especially Craniomi having the post-temporals
immovably united with the cranium and proscapulie im-

mediately connected with them: including Triglidee and
PerutediidsB. [ < Trigla + -oiu.]
— I rig-loi'de-aii, a. & n.

tri'glyf, n. Triglyph. Phil. Soc.

trrglyph, troi'glit oi- trig'lif, n. An ornament of the

Doric frieze, consisting of a tablet with three parallel

vertical channels or glyphs, and standing on each side of

the metopes.

The second course of the Doric entablature, called the frieze, has
triglyphs, which represent the ends of the beams scored with
grooves for ornament.

J. P. MaHAFFT Old Greek Life ch. 1, p. 23. [a. '84.]

[< L. triglyphus., < Gr. triglyphos^ < ireis^ three,

+

glyphd, carve.]

trl-glyph'ic, trai-glif'ic or trfg-lif'ic, a. 1 , Pertaining

to or consisting of triglyphs. 2. Having three groups or

characters or carvings, 'tri'glypli-alt; tri-glyph'-
ie-alt.

t^i'gon^t^ai'g©n, C.E. .S'.Mt'. llr. (trig'en, S.^),n. 1
Math. A trian;

'
' "~ """ * " ^"

in trilinear coor ,_. . . . ,

Same as trigonox. (3) A game at ball played by three

persons standing in the form of a triangle. 3. Astrol. (1)

One of f«
' " ^^ '"" ""''"

three con
the first . ^- , . ^ .

ricomus, the earthly; Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius,
the airy; and Aries" Leo, and Sagittarius, the fiery.

(2) The aspect of two planets distant from one another

one=third oi a great circle; trine. 4. A triangular instru-

ment used in dialing. 5. A trigonioid bivalve; atrigonia.

[< F. trigone^ < L. (rigonum, < Gr. triqonon^ <^trigonos-,

triangled, < treU., three, + goma^ angle.]
* ' iSf, n. A trig: skid, tris'ent.

The TrigonometTncal Survey of Western Palestine is now an
accomplished fact. C. R. OoNDER Tent Work in I'alestine vol. i,

inlro., p. 13. [BEN. * SON '78.]

Phrases:— trigonometrical cnDon, a table of the
nuniericiil values of trigonometrical functions.— t. curve,
a curve whose equation involves only algcl>ralc and trigo-

nometrical functions.— t. fuiiclions, certain functions

of an angle or arc

^F
used in trigonometry,

A Trill.

3. Phonol. The sound produced in the utterance of some
consonants, as /, by the rapid vibration of some vocal or-

gan, as the tongue, uvula, or epiglottis, tril'lot.
— passing irill, a trill a tempo ^/h^^o.- prepared

t., a trill preceded by a turn.
tril'ln-chnn, tril'a-chan, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A bird, the

(.y,stcr=c;iti-iiur. tril^li-cliant*
TriT'li-a'ce-a?, triri.e's§-i or -a'ce-e, n. pi. Bot. A
former order, the trillium family, now usually included
in the lily family. [< Trillium.) Trll^Ie-a'ce-aet.

iril'li-bub. trili-bub,7i. [Prov.or Obs.l 1. Any trifling or
worthless thing. r2. Tripe, (ril'la-biibt.

f ril'lilt, vt. To quaff or urlnk with a gurgling noise.

tril'linsj, tril'ing, 7?. 1. Crystal. A compound crystal
resembling a twin, but made up of three individuals.

Twinning may be repeated, Ei^Tiff rise to threei^fold. four-fold,
etc., compound crystals, called trillings, fourlings, fivelinga. etc. J.

D. Dana Mineralogy ed. by E. S. Dana, intro., p. 18. [w. & s. '92.]

2. .^ny one child of a triplet. [< L. (reSj three.]

lliree'lin«jt.
tril'Iion, tril'ymi, a. Numbering a trillion: a cardinal
numeral: originally a noun, and hence preceded by an
article or a numeral; as, ten tnlliQn things.

""lion, ?i. 1. A cardinal number. (1) In the French
system of numeration, usually followed in the United
States, a thousand multiplied by itself three times; a
million million. (2) In the English system, the third
power of a million. 2. The symbols representing these
numbers. See notation. [< It. irillione^ < L. tres^

three.]
tlon sometimes included is the rerw</s/He, ovversiiie.^fvx^x tril'ltontli, tril'yunth, a. 1. Last in a series of a tril-

tothe difference betweenthecosine and unity (inflg. 2,BD). lion- an ordinal numeral. 2. Being one of a trillion
TbesefunctiunsarealwaysabbreviatedinwritlngasfoUows; (.nnql nartq- fl« n /W//mnM nnrt
sin a, cos a, tan a, cot a, sec a, cosec a, versin a.- 1. sur- ^ ^i^JJi ^^^Jj<

^^' a rn;;io«?/i part.
, . ^-u-

vey. a survey accomplished by the trigonometrical calcu- triiaionlU, n. Oneofatrilhon equal partsof anything;

lation of lines aft er careful measurement of a base-line and the quotient of a unit divided by a trillion,

of the angles made with this line bv the lines toward points Tril'Ii-um, tril'i-om, n. Bot. 1. A North-American
of obser\'atIon: generally preliminary to a topographical genus of low smooth perennial herbs of the lily family,

They are most simply
defined by referring
to a triangle made by
drawing a perpendicu- r

,

lar from auv point A
(see fig. 1) of one side Trlgonomet
of the given angle a to j-jcal Func
the other side. ( If the tlons.
given angle is obtuse,
the reference triangle Is constructed on Its supplement.)
Tbe functions of the angle a are then defined as ratios or

fractions. They are the sine, ~j~^\ the cosine, -^\ the Uin-

AB CB AC
gent, ~^, the cotangent, -^, the secant, ^; and the cose-

cant, ^w. The position of the point A makes no differ-

ence, for all triangles so drawn for the same angle will
be similar, and hence the values of the ratios will be un- tri
changed. The functions may be represented also as lines

by constructing the reference triangle In a circle wbose
radius is taken as unity and drawing additional lines

as in fig. 2. The siiie is "then AB, the cosine CB, the tan-
gent ED, the cotangent GF, the secant CE, and the cose-

cant CF. These are all spoken of as the sme, cosine, etc.,

of the arc AD as well as of the angle a. Another func

suri'ey. Compare tkiangi'l.^tion
— lrig"o-no-inet'ric-al-ly, adv.

trig^o-noin'e-try, trig"o-nem'g-tri, n. The branch
01 mathematics that treats of the relations of the sides

and angles of triangles and applies them to other figures

involving or containing triangles. [< trigono- -h Gr.

meti'on, measure.]
— analytic trigonometry, the branch that Invest!-

gates the trigonometrical functions by algebraic oijerations.

plane t.* the branch that treats of plane triangles.

erical x,-, the branch that treats of spherical triangles. Tri"Io-bi'tfe^
_ . ^.t _-,

_^_ j^ harp-'like musical instru- —^:— 1-.*

[< Gr. ti'igonon; seeTRiGON*.]

jle; especially, the triangle of reference spheric , . ^ - „. .
:, , ^ ^ . ,-,

used in trilinear coordinates. 2. Gr. & liom. Antiq. (1) tri-go'non, tri-gO'nen, n. A harp^ike musical instru- articulates variously ranked and afiiliated, especially a

with a simple stout stem rising from a short rootstock
and bearing at its summit a whorl of three large netted-

veined leaves, and a solitary flower of three green sepals

and 3 colored petals, succeeded by a red or purple berry.

The species are common in woodlands in the United
States, and are called ivake^ivbin, three^leaved night-

shade, Indian shamrock, ^Ic. See illus. under WAKE=R0B-
iN. 2. [t-] A plant of this genus. [<L. ^res, three.]

^
Tri"Io-bi'ta, (^

trQi"lo-bai'ta w tri'lo-bi'ta, -tt or -te,

pi. Cn/st. A Paleozoic group ofup '

illy

four parts of the zodiac, each part consisting of trig'o-nous, a. Sami

^ntiguous signs. Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces form }^^^','^'^^^-' 'I- ,VjP
^t or watery trigon; Taurus, Virgo, and Cap- Tri l-so-don 11-

ment of triangular form,
tri'gonj.

Same as trigonal.
triple birth. [C]

" dae, trai'[or tri°]i-so-den'ti-dr or
-don'ti-de, n. pi. Mam. An early Tertiary family of

creodonts with tritubercular upper molars and high and
acute premolars. Tri-is'o-don, n. (t. g.) [< tri-

-f Gr. isos, equal, + odo^is (odont-), tooth.]
— tri^l-so-don'tid, n.— tri"i-so-doii'toid,

a. & n.
trike. tralk, h. [Colloq.] A tricycle. Compare bike2,
tril, trild. Trill, trilled. Phil. Soc. -viVft <r^"

1. Logic. A dilemmatic * - " «?*'

class \vith a 3=lobed body (head, thorax, and pygidium)
generally traversed by a median ridge, a pair of anten-

nae, and very slender feet. [< tri- + Gr. lobos, lobe.]

(ri'lo-bite, trai'lo-bait orlnVo-hoit, n. One of the Tri-
/o&i^a;among the

riilei

trai-lem'a.

earliest and most
widely known of
fossils.— tri"-
lo-bit'ic, a.

Of, pertaining to,

or containing tri-

lobites.

tril'o-

tHgon-?tSg'6n-!'''^am^^^^^ a combining form, tri-leiu'ma, irai-iema, n i.. iA,gic. a uiiemiuauc
-j Y-gie9,»M

-^\s''o.l^vi-Am,n.id. Entoni.TheT7-iqo^ syllogism conUmmg three alternative propositions See L' ..
L

. ..'-^ J

trig''o-nal'id, a. &, n.— Trig"o-na-ly'i-dae, n. pi. dilemma. 2. A situation in which one of three thmgs
Enlom. A family of pupivorous hjinenopters having the or courses may be chosen. [< tri- -j- lemma.]
abdomen at the extremity of the nietathorax, anterior tri-let'to, tri-let'to, n. [It.] J/w«. A short trill,

wings with 2 recurrent nervures, and costal and subcostal |ri"lin'gual, ( troi'lin'gwol, -gwar, a. Derived from,
nen-ures separate. Tri-gon'a-lys, «: (t. g.) — trig"o- tri"lin'guar, \ composed of, or using three languages;
na-ly'id, a. & n. — trig"o-na-ly'oid. a.- Tri-go'-

« /w/ir/^^/oi/ discourse
ni-a, 71. Conch. 1, A genus typical of Trigoniidm. 2-
[t-1 A pearly bivalve of this genus; a trigonlld: widely dis-

tributed in the Mesozoic, but now confined to Australian
eea3.~Tri-go"ni-a'ce-a, n. pi. Conch. The Trigonii-

dse, especially as a superfamily.- lri-go"nl-a'ce-an, a.

& n.— Trig"o-ni''i-dfe, n. pi. Conch. A family of bi-

valves having large unequal gills united behiod and shell

illy, with 1 to 3 diverging cardinal teeth:nacreous Internal'.,,, -- ^ __.__„. „
mostly fossil.- trig'^o-nl'id, 7i.— tri-go'ni-oid, a.

trig'o-nal, trig'o-nal, a. 1. Pertaining to or in the

form of a trigon; triangular; three-cornered. 2. Crys-

tal. (1) Denoting hexagonal tetartohedrons wbose cross-

section perpendicular to the principal axis is triangular.

(2) Denoting forms bounded by triangular faces. 3.
Bot. Three-angled, as the stems of sedges; trigonous.

4. Anat. Of or pertaining to the trigone.
— trigonal coordinates (.Math.), a system of coordi-

nates, invented by Le\i, closely related to trilinear coordi-
nates, and useful for the study of higher plane curves.

Irig'o-nal-ly, trig'o-nal-i, adv. Triangularly,

tri'gone, trai'gon,C. J^.,o/-trrgOn',Tr. (tri-gO'nt, .E), n.

A triangular area or space; especially, a triangular area

at the base of the bladder in which the mucous mem-
brane is firmly united to the subjacent tissue. [< Gr.

tr-igojws: seeTRiooNi.] Iri-go'nuinJ.
trig"o-nel'lite, trig'o-nel'ait, 7i. An undetermined

fossil shelly substance. [_< Gr. irigonos; seeTRiooNi.] ^,»„-„„^
Iri'^go-neu'lic, trai'go-nlu'tic, a. llaving three broods ^j.|j|i -(.rji ,j

in a year, as an insect. [< tei- + Gr. f/oneziS, brin? forth.] •' ' '

— tri"go-neu'tlsm, n.

tri-gon'ic, trai-geu'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a trigon.

—trigon ic coordinates, coordinates consisting ot the
angles subtended between three reference^polnts as seen
from tbepoint whose coordinates are desired: distinguished
from tiHgonal coordinates.

trigono-, trig'o-no-. From Greek trigonon, irmagw, or

?r;'7y«os,thre6-comered (see TRIGON^)". a combining form.
—Trig"o-no-car'pus« n. Bot. A genus of fossil fruits,

supposed to be g^^nnospe^^ous, found In the Upper PaleO'
ZOIC rocks, and chai-acterized by their transversely triangu-
lar outline, more distinct toward the apes of the fruit.—
trig^'o-no-cepli'al-ons, a. Having a flat triangular
head.assomeserpents.— trig"o-noc'er-ons« a. Having *_||i
horns with three ridges, as certain goats.— trig"o-noin'e- ^^'^« "

ler, n. An instrument for solving triangles mechanically.
(1) A T square having as a head a swiveling protractor and
bearing on its blade a sliding triangle and a sliding scale.

(2) A rule turning on a pivot at one corner of a square,
whose edges are suitably subdivided.— trig'o-no-type»
«. A trigonal trapezohedron.

'ingu

The Val Trinity, she further explained, was the one valley in the
Hit^h Alps where German, French, and Italian were alike epoken,
an3 she was obliged to meet her trilingual peasants on their

own gronnd.
H. B. Fctxeb Chatelaine ofLa THniti ch. 3, p. 4i. [c. co. '92.]

[< L. trilingnis, < tres, three, -\- lifigua, tongue.]

tri-lit'er-ai, trai-lit'er-al, a. Contained in, consisting

of, or employing three letters. [< tri- -f literal.]
We can recognize anv Semitic dialect by the triliteral char-

acter of its roots. Mas MOu.eb Chips vol. i. ch. 15, p. 311. [s.]

the Semitic family of

Trllobltes.

I. Angelina sedgieicki: 1,

hea(l=shield; 2, movable rin^s
of the thorax; 3. tail or i

-triliteral languageSf
tongues, almost every word of which has in Its root three
consonants expressi\e of the fundamental idea, which is

modified by adding vowels or other letters.

— tri-lit'er-al-isin, n. The tendency or principle

of using triliteral roots.— tri-Iit"er-ari-ty, n. The
quality of being triliteral. tri-lit'er-al-nesst-

tri'litli, troi'lith, ??. A form of megalithic monument
resembling a gateway, consisting of two upright stones

supporting a horizontal one.

In Europe the trilitkon is certainly exceptional, and its origin

not easily traced. My own impression is, that it is only an improved
dolmen, standing on two legs instead of three, or fonr. James Feb-
GUSSON Rude Stone Monuments ch. 3, p. 100. [j. M. 72.]

[< Gr. trilifhos. < /rets, three, -f lithos, stone,] tri'-

lith-onit [W.].— lri-litU'ic,G.
:illS tril, v. I. f. 1. To sing quaveringly or tremu-
lously; sound tremulously; pipe; as, to t?ill a pastoral

lay; "to trill one's notes.

Happy birds their glad songs trilled.
Dora Read Goodale lYom Spring to Fall st. 4.

2. To utter vibratorily; roll, as in the use of an 7\

11. i. 1. To sing tremulously; specifically, in vocali-

zation, to execute a trill or shake. 2. To give forth

a sound of tremulous pulsation. [< F. trUler, trill

(imitative).]

iSzTbvSr^Snsvei^eK Uk^^^^^^ t^'i"'^' ^'-
' '- '• 1- To cause to turn, twist, or roll.

Lerized by their trans^ ereeiv tnangu- ^^ ^^^^ ^ r^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,^ gpj,j. ^^^^^
II. i- 1. To roll along; course down; trickle, as tears.

2. To oscillate; pendulate, trilt; trillet; tryllt.
1. The act or sound of trilling; a tremulous

utterance of successive tones, as of certain insects; a
piping or warbling, as of birds.

Whereat the earth lay still, except for call

Of prowling jackals, and the ceaseless trill

Of crickets on tbe garden grounds.
Edwin Arnold Light of Asia bk. iv, et. 2.

1. Qr. Antio. A
group of tnree
tragedies, each
complete in it-

self, related in subject, and
adapted for performance in

immediate succession. 2.
Hence^ any group of three
operatic or dramatic works
continuing the same general
subject, as Schiller's " Wal-
lenstein." l<GT.t?^ilogia, <
treis^three; andsee-OLoor.]

trim* trim, v. [tribimed;
TRiai'MING.] I. ^ 1. To domen; ffi"gTabelia.;"J,'^7fixed

put in or restore to shape; cheeks; e, eye=lobe;0,0, eyes;/,

make orderly; adjust; Spe- facial suture;/r./r, free cheeks;

cifically, in'carpentry, no 5p%$,-^1?S ?ieS;.^^^^^^
dress; smooth. 2. To make pygidiiim. 11. A restoration of
orderly by removing excres- the nnder surface of Colymene
cences and ragged edges; cut blumenhachi: d Ao^Mare of

or lop off tfe saperfluous
1?„'-Je?'.f'LotE"boi;de''rb';;

parts of: prune; clip; as, to the jaws; 6. last pairof cephalic

?Hm the hair; to//";malamp; appendages; a. thoracic limb; /,

to trim the leaves of a book, abdominal limbs III. A cross-

- i - -r- I a • section of the thorax ot Laly-
In every meadow m England m „,^„^ smaria: a, dorsal crust;

which trees grow, we see the lower ^ ^-isceral cavity continued lat-
branchesfrimmerforplanedtoan erally to the pleural margins of
e.xact level by the browsmg of the ^^^ ^^^.^ ^/^^. ^ ^^ j^^^ ^
horses orcattle.

. . „ . , stored ; d. d. epipodites; e, e, spi-
Darwts Origin of Species Yol, -„i _:tL -•*'»'

i, ch. 7. p. 271. [J. M. '86.]
^^^^

3. By extension, to remove and replace (arc-lamp car-

bons) with new ones. 4. To make ornamental or deco-

rative additions to; provide with trimmings; as, to t7'im

a bonnet; ihey trimmed the church with evergreens- 5.
jVflw/. (I) To adjust, as sails or yards, so as to present

the most favorable angle to the \\ind: said sometimes
elliptically of the ship or vessel.

Burleigh. . . . the Talleyrand of the sixteenth century, under-
stood the art of trimming his bark to suit the gales from all points

of the compass. AGNES STRICKLAND Queens of Eng., Elizabeth
in vol. iu, ch. 9, p. 407. [BELL '80.]

(2) To put (a boat or vessel) on the best line of flotation

by adjustment of weight.

A great many young men are top-heavy, and only get trimmed
as they go on. Geikie EnteHngon Life, Youth p. 23. [j. P. '89.]

6. To remove by or as by cutting, as superfluous parts:

followed bv away or off; as, to ttim away the lower

branches of a tree. 7. [Colloq.] To administer a casti-

gation to; chide severely; chastise.

II. i. 1. To endeavor to avoid difficulty and secure

eota, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgment, er = over, ^ight, % = usage; tin, machine. | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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popularit;r by time-serving methods or donblcdcaling;
affect ail impartial position ; adjust oneself, as to the wind.

Cicero had . . . tvai.-lied the highest step in the scale of proino-
tioD by tritHniinff between the rival factions.

1*'B0U!>E Cirsarch. 11, p. 108. [ll.]

2. Tobenrkccpineqiiilibriuni: wild uf a vessel. [<AS.
tnjmian, < /rww. strong.] Irlintuet; tryiuinct.
— to trim by the head (or by ihesirriit (Nnut.),

to adJUBt the welght.s of a vessel so lliai slit- \\ 111 (Iniw more
wnter forward than alt (or the contnirv i.— to I. sharp
iNnul.), to haul tu tlie wind, linirlng the yards sharp.— lo
t.the snilr* i-VfC//. >, to braee the yanls and adjust the
slieetsso tb:it the sails will eatcli the wind at the uiu.'^t ad-
vanta^jt'ous angle.— lo t. the shoi'C, to follow the shore-
outline: said of ilsh.— lo I. the ynrils t.V{i///.), to brace
the yards so that the wind will strlkethe sails at the proper
angle.— lo I. up. to nut In order; dispose neatly; arrange
with or as with trlrnniing.

trim, trim, a. [tuim'mer; tkim'mest.] 1. Adjusted to

a nicety; being in perfect order; hence, handsomely
equipped or of stylish and smart appearance; spruce;
precise; natty; jaunty.
My eye dwelt with delight on oeat cottages, with their trim

ehruDberies and green grass plots.

laviNQ Sketch-Book, The Voyage p. 23. [g. p. p. '61.]

2t. Excellently fit; nice; pretty; fine. [<AS. trum^
strong.] triniiuet; tryiiiniet.
Synonyms: see neat; st.\nch.

triiu, /f. 1. State ofadjustment or preparation; particu-
larly, fitting or appropriate condition; orderly disposi-
tion; proper fashion or becoming ornament.
Tom and I talk politii-a all breakfastdtime. our different views

affordinj; amrile matter for discugsion. . . , lam then in a proper
trim for the Ivbates, which I read while digesting. OliphaNT in
Margaret Oliphant'a Laurence Oliphant vol. i, eh. 3, p. 63. [H. '01.

J

2. Condition as to general appearance or adornment;
costume; dress; style. 3. JVatit. (1) Fitness for sailing,

or condition while sailing: said of a vessel in reference
to the disposition of her ballast, masts, cargo, etc. (2)

Actual or comparative degree of immersion of the for-

ward or after body, or of the port and starboard sides:

said of a vessel. 4, [Rare.] Particular character or
nature; kind; stripe. 5. Carp. The moldings, etc., as
about tlie doors of a building; trimmings. 6t. Orna-
ment; trapping: dress.— flgliiing (rim, proper condition
for action: said especially of a war-vessel.— out oft.*
not In good order or in good shape.

triiiid,/>p. Trimmed. Phtl. Soc.
Trlni'e-ra, trim'e-ra, C^". ir.»(trai'mg-ra, 7. ll'.i Wr.),

n. jA. Entom. A division of beetles with tarsi S-jointed,
as in Cocci neliidae, etc. [< Gr. /m/i^?'?«, having three
parts, < Ireis, three, -\- nieros^ part.]
— trini'er-aii, a. &> ».— trim'cr-ous, a.

Xriiii"e-rel'll-dje, trim'e-rel'i-di or -de, n. pi. Conch.
A Silurian family of lyopomatous brachiopods having
a thick shell, cardinal border of ventral valve thick, and
interior with a median plate. Trini"e-rel'la, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. trimeres; see Trimera.]
— trini"e-rel'lld, n.— trlni"e-rel'lo!d, a.

trim'e-res-ure", trim'e-res-yur" or trim'^-re-sur", ??.

A crotaline snake (genus T?i7/ieresu?-m) without a rattle

and having the head covered with scales. [< Gr. (ri-

7ner^s (see Trimera) + oura^ tail.]

Irim'e-rite, trim'y-rcit, n. Mineral. A pale yellowish-
red, vitreous, transparent to translucent manganese- cal-

cium=glucinum silicate, (Mn,t,'a,Gl)2SiO, crystallizing

in triclinic or in pseudo-hexagonal forms. [< Gr. tn-
vieres; see Trimera.]

Xrim"e-ro-rliach'l-dse, trira"e-ro-rak'i-dt or -rg'ci-

de, n. pi. Ilerp. A Permian and Carboniferous fafuily

of ganocephalous amphibians without neural spines.

TrIin"e-ro-rlia'ehi8, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. trimerts
(see Trimera) + rhachU, spine.] — trim "e - ro-
rliacU^id, n.— triiii"'e-ro-rlia'clioid, a.

trim'e-ter, trim'e-tfr, a. Pros. Consisting of three
measures or of lines containing three measures each.

The trimeter couplet, beside being frequent in dialogue, is often
used by one and the same speaker, but most fi-equently in comic,
r.nd the lighter kind of serious, poetry. E. A. ABBOTT Shakespear-
ian Grammar ^ 501, p. 406. [MACM. '73.J

[< L. trimetrus, < Gr. trimefros, < treis, three, 4- "i^-

tron, measure.] tri-niel'ricj; trl-mefrlc-alj.
triiii'e-ter, n. Pros. A verse consisting of three meas-

ures; specifically, the iambic trimeter, the usual verse

of the Greek drama, consisting of three dipodies.
trl-meth'yl, trai-meth'il, a. Chem. Containing three
methyl radicals in combination; as, trirnethyl acetic

acid. [< TRi- + METHYL.] — tri-melh"'yl-am'in, tri-

meth''yl-ain'ine, W. (ti*i-ineth'yl-ani-in, C), n.
Cfieni. A colorless liquid compound (C3H9N) having the
fecuUar odor of heirlng-plckle. of which It is a constituent,
t Is obtained bv the dry distillation of the vlnasses of beet-

root and Is used "for producingcoldarllfielallv.—tri-me th'-
yl-ene» n. Chem. A gaseous compound (CaHejfonned va-
riously, as by decomposing its bromld by boning with sodi-
um.

trim'Iy, trim'li, adv. In a trim manner; so as to be
trim or orderly; neatly; excellently. trini'lie+.

trim'mer, trim'gr, vi. [Gt. Brit.] "To fish for (pike) by
means of trimmers.

trini'nier>,n. 1. Onewho trims, in any sense. Specific-
ally: (1) One who trims between parties us in poUtics; a
time-server: said especially of one of the English poli-

ticians led by Halifax (K^-'OO), holding opinions be-
tween the \Miig8 and the Tories.

That Inkewarm (rimHier between all . . . which is. cither cold
or hot, that weathercock of va*'ant mode, that all-embracing type
of the conventional —a man of the world. I*ETER BayKE Chris-
tian Life pt. it, bk. i, ch. 3, p. 169. [o. & L. '58.]

(2) One who inflicts punishment or gives sharp reproof; a
ecold or shrew; also, the means of administering a rebuke
orcasti^ation. 2. A tool or machine with which to trim.

3. Arch. (I) A small horizontal beam, as in a floor, into
which the ends of one or more joists are framed : usually
named from the place of use; as, hearthstrimmer,
8tair:trtinmer. lrlnii'niersbeam"t. (d) Same as
BRICK=TRIMMER.

trltu'mer^, <?. Fishina. A float, as of wood or rushes,
supporting a baited hook and line; floater; ligger: used
in Great Britain in fishing for pike, the fish towing the
float about until he is exhausted or secured.

In the Avon three pike were not long ago found on a trimmer,
one inside the other.

Pesnell Pike Pishing vol. ii, p. 85. [l. g. * CO. '85.]

trim'ming, trim'ing, n. 1. Something added for or-

nament or to rive a finished appearance or cflfect' that

which embellishes or completes. (I) Material attached to

a garnuMit or the like for ornamentation.

Excess in apparel iii another costly folly: the very trimming of

the vain worfd would clothe all the nuked one. PKNN Wurk».
Fruits of Solitude iu vol. v, pt. i, maxim Ixxiii, p. 1^. 1,1'H. 1782.]

(2) pi. Articles of equipment; fittings, as the hardware
of a house, etc. (3) JH. [Prov.] iTie usual or proper
accompaniments or condiments, iv* of an article of food.

2. /'/. That which is removed by trimming, cutting, or
( lippinj'; s[>ecirtcally, in shearing, wool from the shankr*.

:t. [Colloq.) A severe reproof or a chastisemenl. •!.

The adoption of a cautious middle course in order to

gain poi)uIarity.

With regard to state politics, we confew* frankly that wo are in

a tag 1 liiit lor the fear of iiuMirrinif the reproach of * trimming '

, . . the subject would bi- ]Mis^il ovi-r in hilence.

TniRLow WEKij Autobiography ch. », p. S7. [n. M. * CO. '83.]

5. The act or process of one who or that which trims.
— lrini'ininK:boar<l", n, .\ flat board surface on

whbli biiokblmliTs soMiriimcs trim paper.— l.sjoiMl, n.
One of the twii joists bearln^rthe ends of a timber trimmer.
— I.riiiaehiiir, h. 1 , A machine for trimming: the uppers
of shoes, 'i, A sort of lathe for forming fdt,'es on sheet-
metal ware, ete.— t.jshonr, it. A niachhie for trhnmlng
the edges of heavy materhil.

1rini'iuiiig-ly, trim'ing-ii. adv. 'With or by trimming.
trini'iieK»«, trim'ues, n. The quality or state of being
trim; neatness.

lriin':net",trlm'-ncf,7i. [Eng.] A small fonn of stow-not.
trl'iuorpii, trai'niorf, n. A trimorphons substance;

also, one of the forms in which such a substance exists.

[< Gr. trimorpkos; see trimorpuic.]
Iri-inor'phlo, troi-mSr'fic, a. 1. Of^ pertaining to,

or characterized by trimorphism. 2. Trimori>hou8. [<
Gr. Mmorp/wjf^ < frets, three, -\-viorph^^ form.]

tri-mor'phiHiii, trai-mor'fizm, H. 1. Bot. Theexist-
ence on the t-;niie plant of three distinct forms of flowers

jis regards the rehiiive lengths of stamens and pistils.

Such stamens and pistils are called respectively loncf, m id-

d.'e'len^th, and short'lengtk stjimens and pistils, and the
pollen 18 fertile only on the corresponding length of pistils.

2. Crystal. The property of crystallizing in three series

of fundamentally different forms of the same ultimate
chemical composition. 3. Biol. Difference in form, color,

etc., between individuals of the same species characteri-

zing three distinct types, as in certain butterflies.

tri-nior'ptious, trai-mer'fos, a. Existing in or oc-

curring under three forms; characterized oy trimor-
phism, as a substance in crystallization or a flower as re-

gards its stamens and pistils, trl-mor'pliiet.
triiii'iraiiK trim'tnim. ;;. 1, [Local, Enp.] A variety of
shrimp=net, with a triangular wooden fnime resting on the
ground In front of the beam. 2t. A trilling or slllv thing.

Tri"sinnr'ti, tri'-mOr'ti, n. Haul. Mi/th. The triad or
trinity of the Vedas, consisting of Brfih-
ma (the Creator), \ ishnu (the Preserv-
er), and Siva (the Destroyer). [< Sans.
trimurti, < tri, three, -f murti, shape.]

Tri-na'cri-an, trl-ne'crl-an or-nac'H-
an,a. [Poet.] Of or pertaining to Sicily,

anciently called Trlnacrla.

Vex'd Scylla, bathing in the sea that parts
Calabria from the hoarse Trinacrian shore.

Milton P. L. bk. ii, l. G61. u \\

tri'nal, trai'nnl, a. Of or pertaining i, ^
to three; especially, having three -—

^

The TrI-murtl.
(From a carving
on a pagoda at
Elephanta.)

I trine. II, i.

parts; threefold,

In nature there are forms, forces, and
processes strangely trinal, while man him-
self is best defined as body, soul, and spirit.

R. D. Hitchcock Eternal Atonement
ser. iv, p. 60. [S. '88.]

[< LL. tnnalis, < L. irinns; see trine, a.']

tri'iia-ry, trui'na-ri, a. Made up of three parts or pro-
ceeding by threes; ternary. [< L. trini, tnree each, <
tres, three'.]

—triiiary proposition {Logic), a proposition In which
subject, copula, and predicate are separately expressed.

Triii"co»ina-lee'iwood", trin'co-ma-U'-wua', n. Same
as HALMALILLE.

trin'dle, trln'dl, p. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] I. (. To trundle;
roll. II, i. 1, To travel easily and rapidly; bowl or trot
along. 'Z, To roll; advance by rolling, trin'tlet-

trin'dlo, n. 1. Bookbinding. One of several forked
pieces of wood or metal between the cords and boards of
a book to flatten its front and back edges before cutting.

2. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] A wheel, especially of a barrow;
also, a felly. 3t. A long, slender wax taper rolled into

a coil. [Var. of trendle, ?;., < trendle. r., freq. of
trend", ?J.l^ trin'delt; trin'tlet [Scot.].

trine^t, r. I, «. A>itroL To place or join in trh
[Slang.] To hang.

trine^t, rt. & vi. To proceed; go; follow,

trine, train, a. 1. Threefold; trinal; triple. 2. Astwl.
Relating to or situated iu trine. [< L. tnnus, < tres.,

three.] — trine aspersion or immersion, baptism with
three successive sprinklings or dippings, In the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
— trine'Iyt* adv. In a threefold manner.

trine, 71. 1. A compound of three parts or elements; a
trio; triad. Specifically: (1) [T-] The Trinity. (2) Ikr.
A charge composed of three animals or other objects. 2

.

Astrol. The aspect of two planets when 120* (one-third of

a great circle) apart, tri'ant; tri'ent; trynet.
Trln'gl-dae, trin'ji-di or tri^i'gi-de, n. /)l. Omith. The

Trin-ginm as a family; Scolapacidse.— trin'gfoid, a.

Trin-gi'nse, trin-jai'nT or trin-gi'ne, n. j)l. Omith. A
subfamily of scolapacoid birds, especially those having
tarsi with a continuous posterior row of transverse scu-
tellse and ears behind the eyes; sandpipers. TrIu'ga,
n- (t. g.) [< Gr. /ryn^o^, kind of bird.]
— trin'gln(e, a. ^ n.

trin'dle* trii^'gl, n. 1. A horizontal rod on which a
curiam or its rings may run, as the bar connecting the
tops of high bed-posts and supporting the canopy. 2.
Arch. A small moIdin» or ornament of rectangular
cross-section, especially in a Doric triglyj)h, as a listel.

3. A strip of wood fastened to the etlge of a gun-plat-
form to keep the truck from running off iu recoiling.

[F.; cp. Gael, tarung, nail.]

trin'glette, trip'glet, n. [Eng.] A pointed stick by
which to open out the groove in a leaden window-came.

triii"i-da'dot, n. TobHcco from Trinidad.
Trin"i-ta'rl-an, trin'i-te'ri-an, a. 1. Bed. Of or

pertaining to the Trinity or Trinitarianism
;
pertaining to

or ftccopting the doctrine of the Trinity: oppoeed to Vhi
tarian.

BaptiHl* have iK-cn alwayn Trinitarian. Thev h«Il«vo . . . Uul
there in one only livioff and true <iod, and tlint tnindod in reveaJml
to ua UN Father. Son, and Holy Spirit. K. WaVLanu Principle* of
Baptiat Churchett ch. i, p. li. [hii. a co. *67.]

2. Of or pertaining to the monastic order of Trinltarl-
ane. See Trinitahian, n., 2.

Trln"l-ta'rl-aii, «. 1. A believer in the doctrine of
the Trinity. 2. A Mathurin, being the house** of the or-
der dedicated to tho Holy Trinity. See Mathurin.

Trln"l-ta'rl-an-lBni, trin'i-t'e'ri-an-izm, n. The doc-
trine held bv Trinitarians. See Trinity, 1.

trin'l-ty. trin'i-ti. h. [-ties, ;?/.! 1. [T-] Theol. A
threefold personality existing in the one divine being or
substance; the niiio"n in one God of Father, Son, and
Holy Sjjirit as tliree infinite persons.

Tlie fullowltik' terms are used In the selontinc nomenclft'
ture eniployed jii detuning and tl.\lng the eeutneiileal Hlate-
iiietit of ih'e ddcrrlrie of the Trinity: exHeiu-f, hi/poxtatds or
pt-rnon, iiidiriiltutliti/, genn-ation, prnr^jiHitnt. See the
Uallclzed words, also'SiiEOO Hint. t'hr. Doct. vol. 1, p. 363-'4.

There are ((even test« which any definition of tho Trinity tniut
meet. It muNt not be modulistic Lor iinintelliijrible; it inuat not b«
tritheiatic nor Unitarian, it muni not l>e a, contnuliction in temit
or unbistoricul; and, above all, it niiint not Ix; unfurintund.

JOSEI'U Cook Orthodoxy lect. ii, p. 60. [o. * CO. 78.)

2. Art. A s}'mbolic represcntiitlon of the Trinity, es-

I>ecially the triangle. 3. [T-] Trinity Sunday. 4. The
Btiite or character of being tliree; also, any unfon of three
individuals, parts or elements in one; a trio* triad; as,

the Uindu trinifijot gods. [< F. (nnite^ < LL. frinittu,

< L. trinus; see trinf, a.]
— modal Triiiiiy (Thiol.), sinue as Sahkm.i.knism.—

T, IlnilHi-. nil ahs-Hlntlon fur pliulhiK nhlpH, fourided 1SI2-
'14, In LmiiiImii, Ijik . luid sinre relnetirporiited. The Ilreth-

ren <if the Tiinllv lluuse lire empowered hy charier to ex-
iiTrihie, ii.;iiise, luul regulate piUtts, to erect ht^acons and
llKliib'i"si-s. and lo place buovs In channels and rivers.—
T, Siindny, the Sunday after Whitsunday, hi'ld sacred
to the TrliiltV— T. term, fonnerly, oneof the ll.xcd terms
of the Kngllsh hiw-courls that conunenced on Friday next
after Trinity Sunday.
— Irln'i-ly-liood, ". [Rare.] The character or

quality of being in a trinitv.

triu"i-u'ni-lyT, ti. TrlnltV; triunlty.
iriukU, II. A kind of stationary flbh-catchlDKapparatua.
triuk-t, n. A fancy or trick.

lriuk'cr-y+, «. Decorative.
trin'ket. trln'kgt, vi. 1, [Archaic.] To have deallnss fn a

secret, small' or dishonorable way; Intrigue; barter. 4t. To
bestow a trinket.— trin'ket-er, ".

trin'ket', 71. 1. Any small ornament, as of jewelry:
commonly one of little iftrinsic worth and for personal
adornment. 2t. A knife. [< OF. trenchet, knife, <
trencher., cut; see trench, v.] tren'kett; trln'-
qiiett; tryn'kett,

triu'ker^. 7i. [Prov. Eng. & Ir.l A streamlet.
trin'kel-'t, n. A topsail; probably originally a triangular

lateen sail on the foremast.
triii'kef't* «. A porringer.
trin'ket-ry, triy'kgt-ri, n. Trinkets collectively.

There were no country stores in thoeo parts, with their artificijJ

. . . trinketry. Irving WolferVa Koost p. 271. [o. p. p. '63.]

trin'klei, trin'kl.n. [tkin'kled; tbin'eling.] 1, [Prov.
Eng.] To tinkle. *J, [Scut.] To tingle.

trin'kle^, ?•/. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] To carry on negotlatlona
In a secret or underhand manner.

trin'kle^ r/. 1, [Dial, or obs.] To trickle.

Tears trinkled doun your cheek.
MOTHEBWELL Jeanie Morrison st. 9.

2. [Scot.] To hang loosely; trail. [Var. of trickle.]
trin'kle, n. [Dlairi A trickling, as of water.
trl'node, troi'uoa, n. Geom. A singularity formed by
the coalescence of three nodes. [< L. trinodU., having
three knots, < tres^ three, -4- nodus, knot.]

tri-no'nil-al. trai-nO'mi-al, a. 1. Biol. Of, having,
or employing three terms or names — the generic, the spe-
cific, and the subspecific— as in a scientific namp, as Pinus
sylvestris inaritiTim (the seaside Scotch fir), MeJeagrU
galloparo tnexicana (the original of the domestic turkey).

2. Alg. Consisting of three terms connected by plus- or
minus-signs. [< TRi--f L. nomen, name.] trl-nom'-
1-nal^; Iri-on'y-nialt.— trl-no'nil-al-iHni. n.

BioL The system or method of employing trinomial
nomenclature. tri-no"nil-aI'i-tyJ.— trl-no'ml-
al-lst, 7^— trl-no'nii-al-ly, adt\

tri-no'nii-al, n. Math. 1. An algebraic expression
consisting of three terms connected by plus- or minos-
signs, as .•Jj -f- y -h ^z. 2. Biol. A trinomial name.

trin-un'iont, «. A trinity.

Irin-un'ion-lioodt, n. Triunlty.
tri'o, trl'n or troi'O (xiii), h. 1. Any three things
grouped or associated together; a set of three.

With him [the fly] was associated the less desirable (lea, while th«
prowling mouse made up a trio of dtmiestic peet«.

Charles Morris Aryan Race ch. i, p. 98. [s. c. o. '88.1

2. Mm. (1) A composition for three i>erformere. (2)

The second part of a minuet or scherzo, of a march, and
of dance-forms generally. (3) A group of three nmai-
ciana who rendertrios. 3. In piquet, three cards of the
same rank, higher than nine-spots, held iu the same
hand. [It., < Ii. tres, three.]

tri'"'o-eeph'a-liif(, ". SameasTRiKNCEPHALUS.
tri'od, troi'od or tri'od, n. SjKtrig. A triaxon spicule

having three equal rays. [< Gr. friodos, meeting of
three roads, < treis, three, -\-hodos., way.]

Tri-o'di-on. trai-0'di-on or trI-, n. Gr. Ch. A book of

officea with the order of services from the Sunday before

Septnagesinia to Kaster. [< Gr. triudion, < treis, three,

+ hodosy wav.]
TrI-oe'ci-a, trai-t'shi-a, ir. (-shia, C), or trt-ei'ci-a, n.

pi. Bot. The third order of the twenty-third class

{Polygatnia) in the IJnnean artificial system of plants,

embracing those in which one individual bears the per-

fect, anutlier the staniinatc, and a third the pistillate

flowers. [ < TKi- 4- Gr. oikos, house] — t rl'Ce'clous,
(/. trl-ol'oousj.— trI-oe'oloHw-ly, adv.

trl'ole. Irl'Ol, /i. J/w*. A triplet. [Dim. of trio.] trl'-

o-lrti,
trl'o-let, tri'o-let, C. E. I.^ (trai'-, /.» S. W. Wr.\ n. A
stanza of eight lines on two rimes, in which the fireL

third, fourth, and fifth lines rime, as do also the second
and sixth. The words of the first, fourth, and seventh

lines are the same, while the seventn and eighth lines re-

peat the first two. [F., < It. trio; see trio.]

au = <w<i; oil; iu = f«id, gu = future; c = k; ckurcli; dli = iAe; go, sing, i^k; so; tUm; zU = a^ure; F. bo ik, dune. <,/rcwi; "t^ obsolete; X.^ variant.



Trioncs 1932 tripping

The first triolet known u in the CU-omad/^ of Al^en(^B-Ie-Roi Irlpli'tlion^, trif'theng (xiii), 71. Three vowels or Jvely; ap, an agreement signed in tnpticate.— trlp"IU
(IZ-W-IS*?). a poem of 20.000 verses. ULKKsoN WiuTK Balladet viiwvl-c'liaraeters conibincil to proiiurt' line sHund: a tri- catester'nate, a. lliil. TLrlce tcrnate; trlternate.
ami Aoiideaus intro., p. 71. iw. s. 87.] graph composed of vowels, as in /i. «. ,i/t, 6mi(/. [< Gr. trIp"ll-<'a'llon, trip-li-ke'shnn, n. 1. The act of

TrI-o'nes, trai-0'nlz or trI-O'nes, n. pi. Astron. The iriiihtlimgos, < treis, tliree, + ji/tl/ieui/oiiiai, utter a triplicating; also, that which is triplicated or made
seven principal stars in Ursa Major; the Dipper. [L., sound.) — Eripli-tlion'gal, a. threefold, or is in three la.vers. 2. Uiv. Law. Surre-
pl. of «no, plow-ox.]

, .. . „ ,. . Tripli'y-site, trif'i-sQit, «. Ch. IFut. One of a Span- joinder. trlp'Il-ca-turet.
Tri"o.iiych'i.dn;, tral [or trt lo.n k l-dt or -AC: n. pi.

j^h gclmol of the 7th century, who held that Christ has tri-pllf'l-ty, trai-plie'i-ti, C. W. (trl-, E. /.), n. [-ties,

.teilkc ca™Sce c m'n.frw.'re tl"''^" """'•'^^- ">« '^"'"^' "'^ "uman, and a third derived 1>1.] 1
.
The state or character of being triple or threefold;

msK-MKCcarapacc <(ninu niin >hni^;iuu weDuiuieii,_>yiiii
f,.,,,,, ,,„„, „f „,„„. r^Tnr.-l-Kr i./,i/a« nature ,- ii;>,//-5. trehleness. 2. A groupor union of three; trinity; triad;

as, Hegel's dialectic was a ^H/>/;c7/y- 3. Astrol. The di-

_ _
vision or dividing of the zodiacal signs into groups of

'three baskets'' or "collections," the canonical books uf three each, or trigons. See trigone
the Buddhists. [< Sans. <ri, three, -f ;)i(«J(i, basket.) trip"! i-fos'late, tripMi-ces'tet or -tct, a. Bot. Sameas
The sacred canon of the Buddhists is called the ' TripitAka,^ i. e.. TRII'LE-RIBBED. [ < L. IfipluS (see 'TRIPLE, a.) -\- COSla^

the three baskets. The first ba^iket contains all that has reference j.jjj 1

to morality, or Vinaya; the second containsthe Siltras, i. e., the dis-
J

;Jj
|- trIn'H fflrni n fRArp 1 flf trlnlp fnmia.

courses of l!uddha;tlie third includesall works treating of doemalic trip'll-lorill, trip 11-lSrm, a. LKare.JUt triple lomia-

philosophy or metkphvsic. . '.''''V.*'/"'';'',
'" ' 'T"^', 'frJ'^'^i^V" "'^°,''",^

,

MAkMtiLLEROiipsvol.i,ch.9.p.l93. ls.'7*.l li'il>'l'-lv. "Il' li-'ol. !•'. IRare.] To make triple.

..frip'l.trip'ld. Triple, tripled. "=" «„, trh.'li-.u-rve.l". .t. Hat. Sameas triple-.s-eiivkd.

' tripl-. See tkiplo-.

tliree niitures— the divine, thehumiin, and a third derived

thr.-.- claws; •soft.slifllr.l turtks.
' TrPo-nyx", "h. (t. g.) from both of these. [ < tri-+ Gr. physic, nature, < phyd,

{< Gr.^vis-. three. -f ON vA iiiUl, rltiw.] produce.] — TripU'y-site, a.
— lri"o-nych'id,«.— tri-oii'y-clioid,f7.&n.— Tri- Tri-pi('a-ka. tri-pit'a-ka. n. The three Pitakas; the

on"y-ehoi'€le-a, n. pi. Ilerp. The rri"0Ji/A'/*i./.T as a "th...... i.^aL-flr^^-

Buperfaiiiily or suborder.— trj-on"y-c-lioi'tle-au» </. tk n.

tri'or* tral'gr, n. Lrttc. Same as tkikk.
trlp.trip,r. [truted, tript; thii'I'ing.] I. f. 1. To
cause (one) to lose biilance, htunibk', or fjili by cntangUng
or throwiii*; un the feet, or by tiiddenly obstructing their

action: often toUowed by up, and often used figuratively.

Nutiir» trips ua up when we slnit.

Emerson English Traits ch, 9, p. Ul. [h. M. *C0.
Phil. Soc. I

2. To detect and exnose in an error or blunder. 3. to grip'le, trip'l, v. [trip'led; trip'ling.]
perform (a dance) liglillyor nimbly. 4. To move lightly ^^^.^1-^, threefold the Quantity or number (

and rhvthmically, as the feet. 5. Mech. To free, as by
pulling" away a stay, catch, loop, tie, or trigger; release

Dy unfastening; throw out of place for some special pur- pgngion
pose; as, to trip a yard of a vessel so that it may he sent jj_ ^ ^p^ increase in size or number so ae to he three
down from aloft; to trip the impression of a printing- ^imes as large. [< F. tripler, < triple: see triple, a.]
press. 6. Naut. To loosen, as an anchor from the bot- jrip'le, a. 1. Consisting of three things united, or of
torn, by a long rope or cable. 7. To lold (a deep theater three parts; threefold.

o ~>

trip'lllr, trjp'luit, 7i. Mineral. A resinous, brown or

f 1 Tn b'^*^^' translucent to opaque, ferrous manganous Iluo-

-> *u -c \^ ^1.- .-. X. ' f * ^^}' 7» phosphate, (Fe,Mn,Ca,Mg)oP04F, containing also calci-
make threefold the quantity or number of^ treble. 2. ^^ ^^^ magnesium, and crystallizing in thi monoclinlc
To be three times as many or as large as. 3. Mec/i. To gvetem [< triple 1
alter (a steam-engine) so that it works by three-stage ex- trfp|o-, tripl-, tripHo-, tripl-. From Gr. friploos, three-
Tidiiamn

j,^|^^ ^^ tf'eit;, three, ~|- -plooi^y fold): combining forms.

—

Ti'ip''lo-blas'ti-ca« J>^- Pl- Zool. The Ca^lomata. —
trip'^lo-blas'iict a.— Trip"lo-po<I'i -else, «. pi.
Main. An Eocene family of tapiroid mammals havlug three

drop, etc.) in the middle.
II. i. I. To movequickly withlightandnimblesteps;
Btep lightly and nimbly.

Along the forest-glade The wild deer trip.
Thomson Seasons, Summer 1. 59.

Trip'l»-pu8,
D-potl'id. «.—

2. To make a misstep, as by striking the foot against

some obstacle; lose the balance; hence, to commit an er-

ror; goastray; euphemistically, to lose feminine chastity.

At this dUtaace of time it is not easy to catch him trippfrip. and
if we refuse to be guided by the opinion of his contemporaries, we
almost inevitably fall \'1ctims to his incomparable plausibility.

W. MiNTo Daniel Defoe ch. 6, p. 85. [h. '79.]

3. [Archaic] To make a journey; travel. 4t, To
prance. [< root of tramp; cp. G. trippeln., D. trippen.,

Sw. trlppa, trip.]
— trip':eord", n. A cord that releases a load or device,

as by pulling a trigger.— t,:geai% n. A mechanism that
automatically actuates the cut=off of a steam=engine, by
suddenly permitting the valve to be closed by a weight or
spring, trip ciUjofl't.— t.;liaiiiinei% n. A machine
hammer operated by a cam or other tripping device by
which the lever bearing the h^inmer Is elevated and then
allowed to fall; atilt*hanimer.— t.isliaft, n. An auxiliary
rock'shaft operated by hand for starting an engine.

trip', H. 1. A journey or voyage, generally of short
duration; an excursion; jaunt; as, a trip to Europe; a
trip to thecountry. 2. -A misstep or stumble occasioned
by losing the balance or striking the foot against an ob-
ject. 3. An active, nimble step or movement.

Hia heart bounded as he sometimes could distinctly hear the trip
of a light female step glide to or from the door of the hut.

ScoTT Waverley vol. ii. ch. 37, p. 62. [T. & F. '57.]

4. The number of fish caught in an excursion or voyage.
5. A single tack to windward. 6. In coursing, an un-
successful attempt by a hound to hold a hare he nas over-
taken. 7 . Mach . A piece that trips, or the action of such
apiece. 8. [Archaic] A sudden catch, especially of the
legs and feet, as when a wrestler overturns his antagonist.

I was often surprised to see a fellow's heels fly up, by a trip
which was given him so smartly that I could scarcely discern it.

ADDISON Spectator Sept. i, 1711.

9. TArchaic] A false step; blunder; mistake. lOt. A
email arch covering a dram.
Synonyms: see .journey.— round trip, the journey In both directions between

twQpoints.— trip'sbook", n. [Massachusetts, U. S.] A
book in which the records and accounts of the trip of a
flshing-vessel are kept and made up. See trip', 7t., 4.— t.s

ekiii, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1. A protecting leather patch for-

merly worn by women spinners on the side of the petticoat. . ,_ . „
2. The BkJnnypart of roasted meat.— t.islip, 7i. [U. S.] trip'let, tnp'let,

A strip of paper or pasteboard on which a 8treet=car con- three units combined
ductor Is required to record the number of fares collected.

Crip-, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, A flock; herd; drove.
For large Socks of Wild»fowt, we say of . , . Widgeon, a com-

toes on the fore as wellas the hind feet.

Confusion sometimes arises in our language from the triple
J*'.- i^*/ * *!'R" 'Op I Il8e+. trip

meaning of ' that ' whith, with us, is a demonstrative pronoun, a ^ - IP"- i**-**" . ! ,^ ".j //" >-. /. i i i.j j, ti- \ ir- -
relative pronoun, and a conjunction. It is possible to use six *t hats ' trip'loicl-lte, trlp'leld-ult, C. (trip-lei dult. ^\.),n. Miner-
consecutTvely in the same sentence. H. ALFORD Plea for the «' A vitrcous to adamatitme, hrown, transparent to trans-

Oueen's £Hff/is/i § 101, p. 79. [AL. s. '66.1 lucent, hydrous iron-manganese phosphate (H(Mn,Fe)2

2. Multiplied by three; thrice repeated. 3+. Third.
POsM-rystallizing In the monoclinlc system. [< triplite

[F., < L. frlplus, <J/v..s three, -f -7>/(/.s -fold.] trip'lo-py, trip'lo-pi, n. An ocular affection causing
Phrases, etc.:— Triple Alliance, Imt. l.Anal- nlnert<s to annpnr trinle r^TRiPi-4-Gr iirtfi eve 1

liance formed In 1668 between England, Holland, and Swe- trin'li.tM ffinMnm^l?* Itu^J^^k ^J^ AlJdi^/J Ar?y^
den against Louis XIV.. and ending In the treaty of Aix=la- *"P *«»»* /rip lum, ?i. [trip la, pl.\ Meaievai Mus.
Chapellc 2. A league between England, France, and Hoi- 1- A vocal trio. 2. The soprano, as the third part

land in 1717 against Charles XII. of Sweden, Spain, and the above the tenor, which then contained the melody: still

Pretender: later called (juadruple when it was joined by often called the //^fi/^. [LL., < L. ^n^VH.-^; see triple, a.)~
'

""" " '' """"' - - ....
jjjg^ujjpp. trebly.

A British stonecrop
leaves and yellow flow-

bearing consisting of three impe-
rial or roval crowns set in pale, one upon another.— t.s

crowueut a. Having or wearing three erowns.— i.iel-
fect, rt. A combination of three pans, used in evaporating
cane=juiee. See fllus. under sugar.— t.^expandiiou, «-
Having three cylinders or sets of cylinders of graduated

,

sizes in which the steam is successively expanded; three=
stage expansion. See illus. under siarine engine.- t.s

grained* a. Having three grains, as certain pollens.

The yellow powder which gives it [yellow rain] its physical prop-
erties consists entirely of the characteristic triplesgrained pollen
of the pine. Gbeely Amet^can Weather ch. 7, p. 73. [D. m. &. co.]

— I.slieaded* a. Having three heads.— t, measure
(Mus.), a measure of three beats, the first accented, the
second and third unaccented. See beat^; measure.— t.s

nerved, a. Bot. Three=nerved; having three principal
nerves arising from or near the base, as certain leaves.- 1.

pile (Her.), a truncated ptlehavlng three projections at the
end.— t. plume, a plume in which three feathers, espe-

cially ostrich "feathers, are arranged
side by side. — t. progression
(J/^H.f.), a series of perfect fifths: no
longer used.— t. ratio, the ratio of
three to one.— t.iribbed, a. Bot.
Three=ribbed; triple=nerved.— t. salt
iCfiem.), a salt consisting of three

of Wales steamer.— t.
ot wales.

closely groupi
low-s, as made of two posts and a crosspl

Thrice faithless,

ers: sparingly naturalized in Massachusetts and New
York. [ < F. tfipcmadame, stonecrop, < t7-ipe, tripe,
+ jnadame, madam.] prick'sniad^'aiut; trick's
mad'^'amt.
ri'pod, trai'pod, n. 1. A ut«nsil

or article having three feet or legs.
Specifically: (1) A three=Iegged stand,
usually hinged near the top, for sup-
porting some Instrument, as a camera
or compass. (2) Class. Antiq. (a) A
bronze altar at Delphi, on which, when
placed over a fissure In the Delphic
cave, the Pythian priestess sat to ut-
ter her oracles, (o) One of various
Imitations of this altar, used as prizes
in the Pythian games.
2, Anat. A tripodal structure. [<
L. tHpifs (t?'ipod-), < Gr. tnpovs, <
treis, three, + pai/s, foot.] tri'-
pode+.— Irip'od-al. a. Of the nature or form of a tripod;

having three feet or legs, tri-pod'icj: [Rare].— Iri-
po'di-aii, fi. An ancient stringed instrument: so

,^ , j^ ,
called because of its likeness to the Delphic tripod.

f[n\Tvftra^°lnSrac[d Sical"o,:*"P'o.dj',trip'o-di,„. [-dies, p/.] Pros. A verse or

ilvoacM radical! coSbinedwl,-!, I meter having three feet. [< Gr. t,ymlm, < tripom;
single basic radical.— t. screw, a see tripod.]
three . threaded or triple threaded trlp'o-ll, trip'o-li, n. A decomposed Bllicious limestone,
screw.— t.sscre^v, n. Having three used as a polishiug-powder: more generally known as

mnuHorc. (m a trtJfl^'^VCrfW ~^ii .< -. ..1^-. :.^ —-....-....-. 1 ...... A .. .^ ..«....:.. ...1 nn-.l. tl^n.

three stars very

An Ancient Tripod
Vase, made by the
natives of Chlri-
qui, Panama.

The Triple Plume. _ -- - - - ^ „ ^ - =,

The dGvioeot tie Prince
^'^'"^'^ propellers; as, a triiJle.screw rotlenctone ; also, in general, anv fine-grained earth that

Star, ttiree stars very jj^^y ggj-ve for polishing. QaWed aX^o poUerschiefer, terra

Dssplef-e.-i^rt'iirncSt; .
™-i<>^<'- [< 7'n^w«, Xfrica.] trlp'elt: trlp'oOyt.

trip'o-linCe^ tnp'o-lin, a. Of orpertiiinmg to tripoli.

1. A group of three of a kind; Xrip'o-Un(e2, a. Tripolitan.

1. 2. One of three children de- Tri-pol'i-taii, tri-peri-tan. I. a. Of or pertn:ining

panv. or trip.
H. W. Herbert Field Sports vol. ii. app. B, p. 312. [s. & T. '52.]

2. Family; stock. [Var. of troop.]
trip3, n. 1, [Prov. Eng.l New soft cheese. 2t. A small_^ * .i,j— *

p(jp

liveredatone birth, 3. [Poet.] A group of three lines to Tripoli; Tripoline. II. n. A native of Tripoli,

riming together, or three clauses in parallelism. trip'o-lite, trip'e-lait, n. Mineral. An opaUsilica, com-

An example of a triplet reversed is Isaiah vi. 10. Another fig- POSed of the SlllclOUS shclls of diatoms, OCCUmng ID

lire may W made by a couplet of triplets, or even a triplet of many varieties, the earthy kind knowTi as infvwital
triplets, as in the first verse of the first psalm. R. G. MouLToN earth; one of the substances included under the common
Ancient Classical Drama ch. 3, p. 71, note 1. [cL. p. '90.] name tripoli. See INFUSORIAL EARTH.
4. Mvs. A group of three notes performed in the time (rfpos, trai'pesor tri'pos, n. [tri'pos-es, />/.] 1. An

1.

of two. 5. Optics. A
combination of three

lenses for rendering defi-

nition distinct by cor-

recting spherical and
chromatic aberration

3"

Triplets,

three lenses so combined, as for photography or as the

piece of anything, as of cheese.
trip^t, n. A threepence; thrip.
tri-paiic', n. Same as tbepang.
trip'ar-tite, trip'ar-tait or trai-pGrt'ait (siii), a.
Divided into three parts or divisions; threefold.

The Greek Bible. . . . and the Vulgater following it. had adopted,
in place of the old and significant tripartite division into Law,
Prophets, and Writings, a division into prose books and poetical
books. M. Arnold God and Bible ch. i, p. 193. [o. & CO, 76.]

2. Bot. Divided into three lobes or segments nearly to
the base ; three-parted . 3 . Laio.
Pertaining to or executed by and be-
tween three parties.

There was a tripartite treaty afterwards
agreed to between England, France, and '^S^iSAWSf/ZAi^ IFip'Je-iail", iripi-iei , 71. A louoiom ami \iMVOtts --—

,
-;j-^. .»- r-"«-r.

n^^yr^t^^ *ytr^r.t,r,t

ir'A Mig^fJYw'-a'i"'''
""'*'' '"'• ^^^^ w'-inarn^Wwitiisoft dorsal and anal tins ekended,-I"P;i'n»'=«»"»'''<''-,«. Ber. Counter.trippant.

4 I/q/a Homosreneous in three seta nr""^ backward, suggesting additional tmls; the flasher: a ,rip"per,'trip'er, n. 1 . One who trips or moves nim.

of fa/fabtes f, X. ^parted A Tripartite Leaf,
.^"^^ll^l^,, ,„., „ . „„ „„„„,„. „, ^„.„.,„.„ bl^, 'as a d_a£cjr. 2. One who triiv,. up another,, as a

objective of a telescope or microscope. 6. Math. A
system of three families of surfaces such that every
point in space is cut by one surface. 7. 2)1. JVaut.
Three links between the cable and the anchor-ring. - ^ , ,

^ ,,-•.., „- * ,.

-orlliogonal triplet (J/a(//.>, a system of three fam- tnp'paiit, trip'ont, a. Her. Moving easily, as on a trot

Hies of surfaces Intersecting at right angles. or walk^ 8ald_ of stags, harts, or other beasts of chase. [<

lionor examination at Cambridge University, England, in

any one of eleven branches, especially in mathematics.
2. The official list of successful candidates in such
honor examinations, arranged in three grades or classes,

first, second, and third, and in the mathematical tripoe

as wranglers, senior optimes, and junior optimes. Called
also (ripos:paper.
The triposes are distinguished by the names of their

brandies, as the cln»DNical, Semitic, history* or mod-
ernslaiigiiages tripos.
3t. A tripod. [< L. (ripus; see tripod.]

6t. Triplicate. [F., < L. tripartitus, < <re*, three; and
see PARTITE.]
— trlp'ar-tite-ly, adv.

tripe, traip, n. 1 . A portion of the stomach of the ox or
ofsome other ruminant as cooked for food.

The stomachs of ruminating ai

trip1et!lil"y, trip'let-liri, n. Any species of Trifeleia,

. _ . „ nals which yield tripe are princi-
pally composed of fibrin, albumen, and water. YOUMANS Hand"

trip'per, trip'er,

bly, as a dancer. . .

wrestler. 3. One who trips or stumbles. 4. [Colloq.]

One who makes trips; a tourist or traveler.

Marlow is only an hour from London by rail, and the river from
Kingston to Oxford swarms with cheap trippers.

W. Graham in Nineteenth Century Nov., '93, p. 762.

5. Mach. A piece that releases another suddenly; a trip

or tripping»mechanism. 6. [U. S.] A street-raih-oad em-
ployee who is hired for or paid by the trip.

trip'petS trip'et, n. 1. Mach. A cam. toe, or other

projecting piece, designed to strike some other piece at

fixed intervals. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A ball used in playing

trip [ < TRIP V 1

THiPE.— t.istone, n. Mitieraf. A variety of anhydrite trlp'll-cate, trip'li-ljet or -ket, « (^nmr^noort nr nr nor. . . K' ^ ' '

found in contorted concretionary forms. tainiug to three related things or I— trlpe'iuan, n. [Local, Eng.] One Tho prepares [< L. tripUco (pp. Iriplicatvf), ._ .

and sells tripe.— trl'per-y, n. A place for the prepa- triplex.] — triplicate mirror, a mirror in three parts freeing the anchor from the ground.
ration or sale of tripe. hinged together. — trio'Ding-line". " ^'allt. A line attached to the

trip'el, n. SeexBipoLi. — trip'li-ca-cy, n. snotter of a yard for tripping and lowering the yard to the
•rl'pes, trai'piz w trJ'pes, n. Terat. A monstrosity trlu'II-cate, «. A third thing corresponding to two deck.— t.=valve, ii. A valve operated hy a tripplng-mech-
having 3 feet. [< L. tripes, < (res, three, -\-pe.s, foot.] others of the same kind, or three similar things collect- anlsm, as In a hydraulic Jack.

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemsnt, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = r«new; obey, no; net, ner, 8t«m; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;

a genus of half-hardy bulbous plants of the lily famil.v,

chiefly natives of California and Buenos Ayres, and often
cultivated for ornament. They have linear leaves, and
white, yellow, lilac, or blue flowers, usually in umbels, but
sometimes solitary. One species (T. un{fibrd) with white
flowers is called spring starjiower.

.ri'plex, trai'plex, a. Having three parts; triple.
took Household Science ^ i:2, p. 2M. [A. '67.] tri'plex, trafples, C. (trip'lex. E. /.), n. Mm. Triple

2. [Archaic or Low.] An entrail or bowel; collectively, measure. [L., < trw, three, -f joHco, fold.]

the belly: mostly in the plural. [F.; cp. Ir. ^rionos, en- £ri-plcx'i.ty,?i. Same as tbiplicity.

trails, W. tnpa. intestines.] trip'li-cate, tep'ii-ket, vt. [-ca'ted; -ca-ting.] To
-tripe"=de=roclie', trfp*-de.r5sh'.n. Same as Eorx- make three Umes as much or as many; treble.
- -

-
"

af. A variety of anhydrite trip'li-cate, tnp'h-ket or -ket, a. Composed oft, a. Composed of or per- trIp'pot=. n. [Prov. Eng.] A quarter of a pound.
or parts; threefold; triple, trip'pins, trip'ing, n. 1. The act of one who or that
,<!), treble, < triplex; see „hich trips. 2. A light dance. 3. Kaul. The act of



trippingly

•rlp'plng-ly, trin'ing-li, adi\ In a tripping manner; as tris

one who trips; lightlv and nimliiy,
'""

trl

1933 triumvirate

trlp'piii!i-i...»». yip'inK n... ,,. The state or quality
5^1'!;„>,7i^';

, ™'n,,„ ,^-^01', a. & r,. The trident em-
of being tr_.|.|,int;; .j;l.tije.-» ol step or tuo^en o t

,r|.«„I', \ bleni of the Hindu god Siva. Compare TUI-
trlpp'kc-lU-, tnp'lit uit, «. Miiurtll. A bluish'green ^J -inKH Irinlln ^ /ri three -)- •ri3/n soit 1

copper arsenite, crystaili/.inK in. the tetragonal syste.n.
,rV'„''„Vet. ^ « Fonned\wtl'7ur 'l I'l^

i'ti>nt trl8-tl8h'I-a. n. [L.] i?flme (is thisthmanta,
i'ti-ii(e+. rt. To make sorrowful; sadileu.

(riMi'ytj (I. TriBt

TItl-

[< Dr. Paul rry)/;i(v, mineralogist.] II. k. An object so formed, asa trl.lint. iri'nulkt.
Trlp'sa-cuiii, trin'sQ-cum, h. Hot. A genus of tidl |rU"«..opIi'y-a, trirs-ef'i-u, n. An inteniiittent fever
American perennial grasses, including the gaiua-grass. whoBe paro.Kysnis recur every third dav; a tertian fever;

[< Gr. (ri/)«>,' see Tmrsis.l ^ ,, ^ . third-day ague. f< (Jr. <;-ttoion/iy?», of a tertian fever, <
trip'sis, tnpals, n. [Rare.] 1. Pulverization. f.Med.A <,;/„;,«, on the third dav(< ^/eM,three),+ «Ay(y,produce.l

sliampoo or massapre. [< Or. (n//«is, < tribo, rub.] _ ,ri,^„pi,ya A niericana, the ycllOw fever.
trii>':skin", t.:sliPt etc. See trip, «.

leT
ThePhii Snr trl-taK'o-ulxC, trai-tag'o-nist, ' ji. Ur. Draiixa

trlp'.bie, trip'fot, r,. dram. A noun having but th"ee «='« ^^'«' P^J'"! th<=..tl"jd part; hence, .Jspi a tldrd.

casee. [< LL. tripfofttm, neut. of t?npfotm\ < Gr. (rip-

piayeu me imru pan; uuucc", jubu. a umu-
[< Gr. tritagonistts^ < tntotf^ third; and seerule actor.

ofart on three panels side by side; also, three pictures

associated in their subjects and placed side by side ia

compartments, the central picture being the largest and
most important. Triptychs are often covered by orna-
mented ooors, and often ttu- two sMe pictures are painted
on the innersurfacesof the doors, the latter thus behig made
a part of the triptych: much used as altar-pieces.

I remember a little Trfptijca, a genuine work of Fiesole, iu which
one of the lateral compartment-3 representshia favourite subject, the
£Ouls of the blessed received into Paradise,

Mrs. Jameson Sacred and Legendary Art^ Angels in vol. i,

p. 48. [L. G. & CO. '74-1

2 . A writing-tablet in three leaves, made of various lam
inate material: of ancient origin, and once coated with

made couunon^)lace by frequent repetition; as, a trite re-

mark; a (rite simile.

Trite truths are often the most valuabln truths, thoiijfh 8omo-
timt-s (livfsted of force hy their very tritenuBS. Thoy have been
worn, as the word implies,
Taylek Lewis The Divine Human ch. 3, p. 33. [C. A BBOS. '60.J

2t. Worn out; frayed. [< L. /fro (pp. tr'/f >/<), rub.]

trit'li-rate. trlt'yn-r6t, vt. [-ba'ted; -RA'Tmo.] 1.
'I'o reduce to a line powder or pulp; pulverize.

ChiiiesL' paper in rniule from bamboo, by trittirtitiug tht.« woody
fltire to IX, pulji in niortarn aft<-r the pii'c.-« havu l>wn Houkt.-d in oozu,

and then tukintr it up in mnuldM; the puip ih Honu-limeH uiiii-d with
a litlle lolton tilin-. S. Wklu ^VIIa,lAMS Middle Kingdom \o\.

1, ch. 10, p. 5iW. Is. '83.1

2. Physiol. To grind with the molar teeth; maeticate
thoroughly. [< f.L. trlturo (pp. (nturatun), < L. tritu*;

see TiUTE, a.]— trIl'ii-ra''lor, n. One who or that

which triturates; speeilically, a device for grinding drugs.
— Irlt'u»ra-lure, n. A wearing away by Irituratioo.

trlt"u-ra'tloii, trit'yu-re'Mhun,n. 1. "The act of tritu-

rating; reduction to a very tine or impaliwiblc i>owder by
grinding or rubbing, as in a mortar.

Porcvlain niortan* will not bear sharp and heavy blows; they ar«
Intended rather for ^'rindiiigand trituration than for hammering,

EuoT AND Stukkr Inory. Chcm. app., S 24, p. 35. [l- »- * CO.]

2. PhydoL The jirocess of reducing to a pulp by maatl-

cation; as, the trituruflo/i of food. 3. Phnnn. A tritu-

rated preparation, especially one in which 10 parts of a
medicinal subhtancc are triturated with 90 parts of milk*
sugar. [< hh. tn(nratio{,n-\ < trUin-atm; see tritu-
HATK.] trtt'u-rati>t; Irlt'uret.

tri-lu'ri-uiiit /'. t^utiic as tkitouil'M.
Propyh BO called as belnK third

;. |<Ti ^ " ' "

manner.— trlte'iiess, n. The quality of being trite.

trite, n. Gr. Mua. The third tone from the top of a tetra-

r< (.Jr. fn7?, f. of tritos, thhd.1

tri , , .

pl.\ Horn. Antiq. 1. A religious dance. 2. A divina-

tion of augurs from the behavior of the sacred chickens
when fed. If they ate greedily the omen was good, other-

wise unhickv. [L., < tns, three, -j- P^s (ped-), foot.]
— tri-pu'di-a-ry, '/. [Uare.l Of or pertaining to a

tripudlum.— tri-pu'di-ntet, ri. To dance, especially In
ameasured way.~tri-pu"<li-a'tio«, ti. A dancing.

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

Are the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as distinct from each other
as Peter, James, and John! The answer is, 'Certainly not: for
this would he tritheism.' J. F. CLARKE Common^Sense in Relig-
ion essay i, p. S4. [O. & CO. '74.]

[< TRI- -j-Gr. ikeos, God.]— tri'the-lst, n. trl'tlie*
ftet.— t •" • '

•
-tri"tlie-is'tic, tri"the-is'tlc-al,

an angle may be trisected mechanically or by the use of
certain higher cur^'es.— trl-sec'to-ry, a. Employed in or appertaining
to the trisection of an angle, as certain curves.

tri'seme* trai'sim, a. Ptvs. Equal to three short syl-

lables, as the tribrach, iambic, a"nd trochee. [< LL. Xrl-to'ma, trai-tO'ma, 71. Bot. 1, The genus 7i/;;/V/o-

tti^emus, < Gr. trisimos, having three morse, < treiSy fia. 2. [t-] A plant of this genus, especially r. a/(/2(/e*,

three, -|- s^ma, Eign.] trl-seni'lct. called common\yflamejiower, deviVs'poker. [< Gr, tri-

tri^seme, n. A triseme syllable or time. tmnos, thrice cut, < treis^ three, + temnd, cut.]

tris"meg-is'tus, tris'meg-is'tuB, a. [L.] Thrice great- Tri'ton,trai't9n,«. 1 . Class. Mijth. A son of Posei-

eat: only in the name Herrnes Trismegistus. See Her- ' '^'^
--*

Synonyms: cnniniuii, cunuuonphui-. liackn'-yi-d, musty, trit'yl, trlt'fl, n. ('hnn.
rustv. j-talc, htcn-utvpcd, threadbare, wi.rn, wi.in out^ See in the series to which It be ,^

COMMON,— Antonyms: bright, brilliant, tresh, new, orlg- ciie» t'. (tri'tyl-cno, ^^'.),n. Vhern. BaineaspKopVLESi
Inal, nu-v. Btrlking. telling, vivid. tri'tinil', tri-iiin'ral, etc. Triumph, etc. Phil. Soc.

-Irite'ly, aftv. In a hackneyed or commonplace tri'uiiipU, trai'umf, ?\ I. i. 1. To obtain a victory;
~"' " "" >:i^- -* 1-..:..- .-.."

prevail over enemies or obstacles; be grandly eucce«8-

ful; as, to triujnph over death. 2- To rejoice over vic-

tory gained; boast exultingly. 3. To celebrate a tri-

umph, as a victorious lioman general; hence, to celebrate

victory in any way: the original sense.

Manlius made all ha«t<', no doubt, to return homo to hiH triumph;
but a.1 he triumphrri on the IKth of May, it i» clear that he bu
ereatly anticipated the usual Beason for military oporationa.

Thomas Arnold liutne ch. 29, p. 268. [a. '83.1

4t. To shine forth brilliantly. 6t. To take a trick at

cards; play a trump card.

lit. t. 1. To boast or exult over. 2. To win a vic-

tory over; conquer; also, to cause to conquer. [< P.

iHompher, < L. triiimp/tn, < triumphzut^ triumph.]
Synonyms: sec rk.iokk.
— tri'unipli-a"'lor, «. [Rjire.] liotn. Antiq. One

who was honored with a triumph.
The matricide [Nero] entered Rome as a triumphator.
Uhlhorn Conflict of Christianity icith Ueafheniam bk. I. ch.

2, p. %. [s. 79.]

— tri'unipli-er, n. 1. One who triumphe. 2,
Same as trii'mphator.- tri'uiiipU-liiia:-ly, adv.
_'_'

^ '_.

,

1. /I'om. Aittiq. The religious pageant
of the entry of a victtirious consul, dictator, or pretor
into Rome: given only for a decisive victory over a for-

eign enemy. Th"' nrnrH'ssiiin. which started frum theCampna
Martins, marctud ttirnuKh the Porta Trbniinhalis and Cir-
cus Flaminius, tufind the cliy through (he Porta Camien.
tails, and passed tlirtiugh the Circus .Maxinius, Via Sacra.
and Foriun to theCaplii-l. winrc a wbhe bull was sacrlflcea
to Jupiter. State omciaLs, iriiMipeterfi, spoils, captives In
fetters, llctors, musicians, pi icsts, and the victorious gen-
eral, crowned with bay. in the garb of the Caplinllne Ju-
piter, made up the nroceswlou. In later times only the em-
peror could triumpn. Compare ovation.

At the triumph of Aiirelian . . . eight hundred pairs of irladi»-

tora fought. Storrs Divine Origin lect. viii, p. 258. |ras. * s.J

2. Exultation over victory; jov and gratulation because
of great success; also, that which may be the ground of
BncQ exultation.

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

F. S. Key The Star-spangled Banner si. L
3. The condition of being victorious; victory; abounding
success; high achievement.
The failnrea of the past prepare the triumphs of the future.

Kax MOller Science of Lang, first series, lect. i, p. 26. [a. '8B.3

4+. Any public spectacular display, as a tournament, a
military procession, or a civic pageant. 5. An old game
of cards resembling whist. riiflTt; trumpt. (it. A
trump card. [< F. (tiomphe, < L. iHumphu^, triumph.]
Synonyms: see acclamation; happiness.

tri'reme,trai'rtmartrl'rem,«. Class. Anliq. a war- t«*^">''«-;»l»n'e-fa^ trith-e-mim'fi-ra!, a. Pro^. Con-

vessel haWng three banks of oars: commanded by a tri-
^'^^mg of three halves; constituting a group of one foot

erarch, and often manned by over 200 men. ^^'i .a half. [< Gr. tntiamtnieres, < /"f^' "";^2>
_, ' .

.. J . J .
i, » V V • „; ft?mi-,lialf, + 7«t;'o*, part, < me7?w«a;, divide.] — Irith-

The trireme v:as expected to do service not only by brmginc a -mii.i*»r.ii^ !•<>& i-n tlip rpanra nft.r tin' (tiird half.font
company of armed men against a like company of the enemy. tut .XThriff^ n 1"J l^^r A ridlnJ Iri'dinin-- tH'-also as a ram to split and run down the opposing galleys. iri lUIUgT, 31. f^i'U- ^!f- . ^ V ^:.» . 1 1 J „*„ f.^»>;t»«

J. C. RiDPATH Ctfc. L'mi'.iftsf.vol.Tch.^.p.^ [H.4K.] lhing=mote"t, n. The local court h^Id for a trlthlng
_ ... , 1 or riding.— t.sreeve, n. The chief of a inthing.
[< L.?rirf77iw, < ^7-ft?, three, -t-rc7««5, oar.] trit'ic-alt, o. Common; trite.— trit'ic-al-lyt» adv,

Xri-sa'gi-on,tri-8e'gi-en, G. I. H'r. (tris-ag'i-en, E.W.^\ Tritely.— irit'ic-al-nesst, n. Triteness.

-e'gi-en, S.W.'^\n. 1. A hymn, probably of Hebrew trit"i-cal'i-ty, trlt'i-cari-tl,;i. [liare.] Triteness, or that tri'unipli
origin, in the liturgy of the Greek and Oriental churches, which is trite. "^ ^^^ '^"i,

beginning with a threefold invocation of the Deity as Our Ex=ChanceUor has been promulgating tnticalities . . .

H(Sy. 2. TheTersanCtus: incorrect use. [KGT.ilisa- against the Aristocracy, CarlylE m correspondence of Car-

qiosUtreis.thTee,-\-hagi08,ho\j.] Tri-sWi-um;. ^
luje and Emerson yoL^l.tter vu, p., l [t.^co. 86.]

triset, 0. i&n. Trice, trt-ti'ceous, tri-tish'ius, a. Like a grain of wheat:
trl-sect', trai-eect', vt. To divide into three parts, es- especially noting the triticenm. [< L. (riticeus, < triti-

pecially, as in geometry, into three equal parts. cu7?i: see Triticum.]
We found the dwelling-houses triaected into a eleeping^room, tri-tic'c-UIll, tri-tis'g-tnn Or -tic'e-um, 71. [-E-A,;?^.] A

a kitchen, and a store-room, like the homesteads of Scandinavian small CJirtilaginous nodule of the larynx. [< L. tntl-
backwoods. A.J. Evans Through Bos« /'a ch. 2, p. 48. [L.G.& CO-l ceus: see TRITICEOUS.] tri-tic'e-USj.
[< TRI- 4- L- seco, pp. sectiis, cut.] Trit'i-cum, trit'i-cum, n. Bot. A genus of erect an-

tri-set'l'ed, troi-sect'ed, o. Bot, Temately divided. nnal or biennial flat=leaved grasses having a dense ter-

tri-seo'tion, trai-sec'^ehan, n. The act of trisecting, or minal spike. T. sativum or T. vulgare is the cultivated

the state of being trisected; division of anything into wheat. See illus. under wheat. [< L. ^7*^^^c«;/i, wheat,
three parts, especially into three equal parte. < tritus; see trite, a.\
— trisection of the angle* the famous problem of trito-, trit-, trai'to-, tnt-. From Gr. ^ri/o^, third: combi-

dividing any angle Into three equal parts by the rule and ning forms.— Irl'to-cere, n. In a deer's antlers, that devel-
compass: now proved to be impossible of solution, though oped after the third year, or the thhd to develop.— trit"o-

_ui-roe'ua-thite, /i.pt. Crust. One of the first pair of
inaxillipeds. as In a crab.— trit-o'vuui, /). l-yA^pl.] An
ovuminthethlrdstageof development.— trit-ox'id,trit-
ox^itle* n. Same as trioxid.— tri"to-zo'oid, «. The
offspring of a deuterozooid; a zoold of the third generation.

BIES, 2.

tris'mus, tris'mus, 71. Pathol. Tetanic spasm causing
ri^id closure of the jaws; lockjaw. [< Gr. trismos^
grinding, < ^n25, grind.]— trismus nascentium, a form
of tetanus attacking infants within two weeks from birth.

Called also nine=diiy Jits, sevewday disease.— t, uteri*
spasmodic contraction of the neck of the womb.

tris-ni'trace, trls-nal'trfit, h. Same as trinitrate.
trl8-oc"ta-lie''dron, tri8-ec'ta-ht'dr§n, n. Crystal.

A solid having twenty -four equal faces corresponding
by threes to the faces of an octahedron. (1) A holohe-
dral isometric form Included undtT twenty=four equal Isos-

celes trian^lar faces with i_-Itrtit planes meeting at the ex-
tremities or therectauKiilar a.\( s. iri"a-k.is-oc"ta-lie'»
dront; trigonal triHOcialiedront* <~> An Icosltet-

rahedron. Called also tetragonal trisoctahedron.

[< Gr. iris (< treis., three), thrice, -f octahedron.]
— tri8-oc"ta-lie'draI, a.

irist'tiP. &7i. SameasTBusT.— tris'tol-y, arfy. Trustlly.
trist^t, V. & 71. Same as tryst, tristet,
trist, trlst, a. [Archaic! Sorrowful; sad; ploo-iy.
triMte, trlst, n. [Prov. Eng.] A cattle-market.
Iris'tellt, n. Trestle.

tris"te-nia'ni-a, trie'tg-me'ni-a or -mg'ni-( 71.

thol. Melancholia. [< L. ^m/is, sad, 4-"man_a.]
tris-tesse', tris-tes', n. [F.l Sadness; melancholy,

Pa-

don (Neptune) and Araphitrite, represented as a man in trl.uni'plial, trai-um'fol, a. Of, pertaining to, or of
his upper parts, with a dolphins tail, who raised or the natifre of a triumph; celebrating a victory; as, a
calnied the billows by blowing on a conch-shel

;
lu later

^,.;„„;^v^«/ car or arcb ; a trbiwphal hymn.
inythology,oneof a race of marine deities attendant upon -triumphal crown, a wmith of laurel awarded by
the greater sea-gods, represented with similar form, thellomans toavicloriousK-n.-ml. See lUus. under Komah
though sometimes with the fore feet of a horse. crown.— t. hyinu* the Sanctus h>-nin.

The group of old men who looked on. bore no inconsiderable rt>-tri,-Uin'phaIt, n l.^Apteim. 2. Auy token of triumph,

semblance to a party of aged friVoHS. engaged in beholding the tri-um'plianl, trQl-um font, a. 1. Kcjoicmg or es-
.r.^f.\.^.^ K. Xi^t^T^ T>;rT,t^^i. 11 .^ iw fi. V * <^-.T 1 ulting foror as for victory; exultant. 2. Crowned with

victory or success; victorious; graced with conquest.
He, celebrated, rode

Triumphant through mid heaven, into the courts
And temple of his mighty Father. MiLTON P. L. bk. vi, 1. R89,

3. [Archaic] Of suprememagnificenceorbeauty; noble;
glorious. 4t. Triumphal. [< F. tnornphant, < L.
trinmpho (ppr. tnnmp/ian(t-)s); see triumph, v.]

tri-iiui'plkaiit-ly, troi-um'fant-li, adv. 1. In a
triumphant manner. 2. With insolentexultation; as,to
ewaii^ger triit/np/ianthj. 3t. Festively; rejoicingly,

trl-nni'vir, trai nm'vc'*, ?>. [-vi-hi, -vi-raio/-ri.6r-^^B^,

-verz, ;;/.] 1, t)ne of three men united coordinately in

public olhce or authority. In ancient liome several
such groups of oiliciTw cxrfclscrl antlmrlty. The most im-

re the triumviri capiialen* the supreme

sports of the 6ea='nym'phs. bcOTT Pirate ch. li, p. 153. [b. V. & CO.]

2. Her. A merman; a fish with the head of a bearded
man; also, a Neptune holding a trident. 3. Conch. (1)

A genus typical of Tntonidse. (2) [t-] A gastropod of
this genus; a trumpet-shell.

4. [t-] A small salamander;
a newt, as the European
Heinisalaniandra cristata.

[L., < Gr. Tritdn, Triton.]
— tri 'ton's s horn ", n.

The tniinpet-shell or conch.
See TRITON.

tri'loiie", trai'tOn", 71.

Mus. An augmented fourth,
as containing three whole
tones. [< Gr. tritonos^ with three tones, < ireis., three;
and sec tone.

A Triton ( Trit07i varle-
gatus). Va

portant were the iriuuiv ,

police officials of Kcmie, elected bv the people.

tn«..eY"ra-Ue'dr«n; tris-U-t-ra-ht'dr^n, „. ^Crystal. Trl.to„'|.d;e troi-ten'i.dt .. trS-tCni-de n. pt Conch. 2; ''^j;.^f^;J'^^;:!::\^^X^^^'^"^'
1 . An isometric liemiliedron included under Uvelve tra- A fami v of eiplionostomatous tonioglossate gastropods,

,ri.,im'vl-ral, tr,.i-u. I'vi-ral, a. Of or pertaining to
peziform faces, tetrasoiial tristetraliedront. •"SI'^'^lV those liavmg a shell witli an oin^n canal m front '^•JJ™,V;:»\^^

•" ^ ^

2. An isometric liemihedron included under twelve isos- of «ie moutli and generally two varices on each whorl
trai-uni'vi-ret n. 1. A erOHp or

celes triangular faces, trigonal trlstetralie- alteraatingorcontinuouswiththoseofadjomuig whorls,
coalition of three men who unitedly exercise authority or

dron;. [< Gr.<ra(see tbisoctauedbon) + tetra-„[<,Triton] — trl-ton'ld,«.— Irlt'o-iioid.a. - • '
HBDRON ]

Tri"to-nl'l-dje*, troi to-uQi'i-dt or tn to-nl'i-de, «. »/.

trisWai.'trist'ful, a. [Archaic] Sad; gloomy; sorrowful. Conch. Afamilyofpolybranchiategastroiiods, especially

Apart their foniiB I see, those wilh many branchial papillae on each side and liver

With muffled heads and (ri"s//H? fat-es bowed. nearly compact. Tri-to'nl-a, n. (t. g.) [<h.triton;
. ,,, G. H. BoKKB od« (D ^nffiand St. 4. see Tkiton.] — trf'to-nl'Id, n.— tri-toii'l-old, n.

. =",A"IL'
!''',".'''''

"''V- i u . «.v ,• 'rrl"«o-iiri-daes, 7). n/. Conch. Ihc Tritoniaa!. Trl-
tris'tlcli, tns'tic, 7i. A strophe or system of three Imes; to'iii mil n (t c )

triplet. Compare couplet; DISTICH. [< Gr. <rartcA- trl.«..'rl-um,trQi-t6'ri-mnortrI-tn'ri-nm, n. [-ri-a,;);.]
OS, having three rows, < (rew, three, + sUchos, row.] ^ ^.^.g,^., f,,^ eeparating liquids of different densities. [<

The finest and most perfect specimens ol Hebrew poetrj- are ^ (Hlus, pp. of letv, rubJ trl-tu'ri-umt.
ki i^l^nauS/rt,'""""

"""'"""Pl'"'' • • • ™"«1 ^' trlt'u-ra-bKe, trifyu-ra-bl, a. Capable of being tritu-

s. R. DmvKK Inlro. to Lit. of o. T. ch. 7. p. 343. [s. '91.] rated. [< LL. trituro; see triturate.]

control. Specilicaily. in Itoman liistory: (1) The alliance

of Pompey, Julius "Ciesar, and Craseus in 60 B. C. for

exercising" the sovereignty <if Rome: called the Firs!

Triiimvirale. (3) The similar alliance in 4.3 B. C. of

Antonius, Octjivianus, and Lepidus; succeeded by the
empire of Augustus (Octavianus); called Ihe Second
Triuinvlrale. 2. The office of u Roman triumvir, or

the magistracy of a college of triumviri; also, the
triumviri collectively.

The a^arian law was now carried without opposition, and a per-

manent triumvirate waa appointed, to see that the law was faivly

carried into elfect. NiEBClia Z.er(. tm Borne Ir. by L. Schmit*.
lect. xc, p. 503. [JAS. w. '70.1

an = out; eil; iu = f«id, Iu = future; c = k; ctaorcb; dli = <Ae; go, sing, i^k; bo; tbin; »1» = azure; F. boA, done. <,/rom; i,obsoUU; t, variant.

fi2*



triune 1934 troll

3. A group or party of three men; a trio. [< L. trium- pulverized medicinal substance incorporated with sugar
viratujf^ < triumvir; see triumvir.] trl-om'vl-ryt. and mucilage. [< Gr. trochos, < trecfid-, ruu.J Iro-

trl'uiie, troi'j-un. a. Three iu one: said of the God- clilsVus:^; tro'clilskj.
head by Trinitarians; as, the triune Deity. [< tki- + Iro'fheo, trO'kt, «. Ft'os. A foot of three times, com-
L. ««w*", one.]— trl-uii'I-ly, ?i.

•..-.
triv'niilt, a. & n. Truant.— triv'ant-ly+, adv.
trivet, rt. To contrive: an abbreviation,

trlv'et', triv'et, n. 1. A tliree-le^ed stand; especially

a tripod for holding cooking*ves.seIs near a fire.

On the stove are a couple of treiyfs for the pots and kettles.

Dickens Bleak Huuse ch. 21, p. 336. |.e. * l. 'M.J

2. Her. A bearing representing a cook's tripod.

prising a long and a short syllable (— '^ ), or, in modem
Kii^'lish \'erse, an accented syllable followed by an un-
accented one, as In the line *' once' up 1 on' a

|
mid'nigbi

[

drcar'y," etc. [< L. trochseu^^ < Gr. t/vchaioSy < ti-o-

chost running, < trtcho, run.] —trochee semanius
(Anc. Pros.), a foot containing In its thesis two tetrascmic
lou^ and In its arsis one tetrasemic long.

r^ trocu-ei'do-sco|>e, troc-ai'do-scop, n. A device for

OF.fHzrf^rf, < LL.°/n>(rf.)*% <!.. tripe(d-)s, with thtee showing combinations of colore bv rotating a disk with

feet, </m; three, 4-^;/-);, foot.] Irev'eij. colored sectors. [< Gr. /rocA^*-, wheel, +«rfo6-, form, +
— righl as a trivet, standing Ann: in good and stable -/^"/^'i^'.^'^^J

, ,*. * i.i • ,*uf .i.- ,

position.- triv'et--tn"ble. ». A ilin-e=k'gged table. Trocll"el-inin'tlies, trek'el-mm'thtz or -thes, n. pi.

triv'e«3,n. A knife for cutting the loops of a piled fabric. Jlelminth. The GmterotrUha. [< Gr. ?tocA<w, wheel,

trlv'l-al, triv'i-al (xiii), a. 1. Of little importance or + heimins, worm.]
value; trifling; inconsiderable; as, nothing is trivial to TrocU'i-dae, trek'i-dt or -de, n. pi.

genius. 2. Such as occurs every day or anywhere; coni- Conch. A family of anisobranchiate

monplace; ordinarv; as, this trittal every-day life. 3. rhipidoglossate gastropods, especially

Inlt-rested in or occupied with trifles; trifling; also, of those with intertenlacular appendages,

low or paltry abiUty. ^ conic or turbinate shell, and a come-

A theatre where trivial pereonages and graceless actors per- 0»S multlspiral operculum. [< TrO-
formed a tragi'Comedy of mint^led folly, intrigue, and crime. CIIUS.J — trOCll la, n.

MoTLEV John of Bameveld vol. i, ch. 1, p. 11. [iL '74.] tro'clii-form, trO'ki-ferm,a. Conch,

4. Of or pertaining to the trivium of studies; hence, nuli- Having the form of a top-shell or tro-

mentary; elementary. S.Bot.&Zoal. (1) Common or cuiJ- [< Trocui's + -form.]

popular, as opposeii'to scientiSe; as, the trMal name of tro'fhil. trO'liil, n. The crocodjle-bird; trochilus,

a plant or an animal. (2) Speciflc as opposed to generic; L. /rocAito,- see trochilusi.J

as, the trivial name of the white oakiQuercus aUa) is Tro_cli^i-li, trek'i-lai or -h, n. pi. Ormlh. The Tiv-

aiha. Uii^t of ihe\ion(Fdisko) is Uo. 6. EcZ/'ih. Pertain- '

ing to the trivium;
aiis^ at cross-roads,
Synonyms: seecB

LrrrLK; ridiculous; shallow. , . c -, t » - c- ^ l
-trlT'l-al-lsm, «. The character of being trivial; American family of macrochirous birds; humnung-

also. atriviality.-trlv"l-al'i-lj-,«. 1. The state or ^'I'¥;„ [< T'*''™'^^'* J.7-*/"".*'*'*i*.V.";rV"'
quality of being trivial; as, an age of W«ff/i/i/. Irlv'- *''.''?-'*'"lf • ?' Trochiloid.— tro-chil'I-dist, n.

l-al-hess^ 2. A trivial matter; as, the pompous A student of the humming-birds.

trivialities of court.- triv'1-al-lze, vt. To make Trocli"l-li'na', trek i-lai;nt or -li'ne, n. p/. Ormth.

trivial triv'i-al-ly adv ^* A subfamily ol Trochtlidse, generally coextensive

triT'i-al, n. One of the studies forming the trivium with the family. 2. Ihe Troc/iilidlB. [< Trochilus'.]
Xrl-vl'I-dae, tri-vai'i-di or-vi'1-de, ?i. »i. Conch. The — trocli'l-llii(o, a.

7";-ii('i/ia! as afamily. [< Trivia.] trooli'1-loid, trek'i-leid, a. Of or pertaining to the
— Irl-vl'id, n.— triv'l-oid, a. TrochHidm. [< Trochilcsi + -oid.]

Triv"l-I'nae, trivi-ai'nt or-I'ne, ji.p?. Conch. A sub- trocli'i-lus', trek'i-lus, n. 1. The crocodile-bird.

family of small cyprieoid gastropods with a jaw, ungui- See illus. under sicsAC^ troch'l-losf. 2. Atrochilid;

form marginal teeth, and transversely ribbed shell.

TriT'l-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. trivixts, of three roads, <
tres. three, -f via. way.] — triv'i-In(e, a. & n.

triv'i-um. triv'i-tim, n. 1. In medieval schools, the

A Trochld (.Sola-

riella ottoi). ^
[<

chiliftae as a suborder.

hummin^=bird. 3. One of various small warblers or
warbler^like birds, as the goldcrest. 4. [T-] Omith. A
genus typical of Trochilidx. [< L. trochilus^ very small
bird, < Gr. trochilos^ < trecho, run.]

course in the liberal arts embracing grammar, logic, andiroch'i-lus2, 7t. [-li. pi.] Arch. A concave molding;
rhetoric. Compare quadrivium; liberal arts. scotia. See molding'-^. 1L., < Gr. trochilos, < trecho, run.]

_ The trivium contained grammar, log^c. and rhetoric; the quad-«»"O^Chin^ trO^klU, «^. ^.T^^f^J^^^J^ tuberosity of^the^h^^^^^

rivium, arithmeticj geometry, music, ai
" •>.«-!, « n r.-^^^. ., .-.- .^ .^^^^ ,,.^ .-. ^ t..-> o^r.^.,

Hallah Lit. Europe vol. i, pt.

,d astronomy.
'

mcrus, a process for the insertion of the subscapularia
i, ch. 1, p. 26, note. [H. '54.] muscle. [< Gr. trochos; see trochal.]

2. Echin. The three anterior ambulacra collectively in tro-eliin'i-au, a.

an echinoidean. fLL., < L. irli'ii/m, cross-roads, < ^r6S,t>*o '''""gt, ii. One of the small branches or points on the

thrpp 4-WyT rnnrll top of a stag's antlers.

tri-wetk^yrtm^^^^^^^^ ^ ^''?;^)'^^[l^f. il^^^^Ull^
""• ^^'^ ^^"'•"*- "^ ''^^''^^

Performed, occurrmg, or appearmg three times a week;tro'chitet, «.' A wbeelstone or ecrewstone.
as, a triweekly newspaper. 2. Done or occurring every trocli'i-ter, trek'i-ter, n. The greater tuberosity of the
th'i'tl week. [< tri- -f w^eekly.1

. , „ . , humerus, a process for the insertion of several muscles
Tro'adS trO'ad, n. The land of ancient Troy, m the of the shoulders. [For trochanter.]
northwest of Asia Minor: with the defimte article. lrocli"i-te'ri-an a

troadn, n. Path; footstep -tro-chit'ict, a. Of or pertkiidng to a trochite.
troaf,trut,j;;. Jo^cry - troat,'; as a buck. [Imitative.],^ocli'le-a, trec'le-a, n. Atmt. &. ZooL A pulley or

iT.fr ^.1.-

^ ^ooved pulley=like surface, especially that of certain

1. A Hypodermic Trocar. 2. An Aspi-
rating Trocar with a Stop-cock.

troat, n. The cry of a rutting buck
tro'car, trO'cdr, n. A surgical instrument consisting of
a perforating rod , .*.

or stylet sliding /<;>=<ap=
in a cannula or
tube, used to
drain an internal
part of fluid, as
in dropsy, the
rod being withdrawn after the combined instrument is

thrust in ; also, the stylet alone. [F., < trois ( < L. tTes)y

three, + carre, face, < L. quadra^ square, < quattuor,
four.] tro'cUarJ.

tro'caz, trO'caz, n. A Madeiran pigeon (Columba trocaz),
tro'cha, trofshu. n. [Sp.] A narrow path across a high
road; by extension, an obstruction on or as on a road, as
an extended Une of entrenched troops, designed, to prevent
the passage of an enemy.

Xro-clia'ce-a, tro-ke'se-a or -ca'ce-a, n. pi. The
Trochidx. [< Trochus.]— tro-clia'ce-an, a. & n,

tro-cha'ic, tro-ke'ic, a. Pertaining to. containing, or
composed of trochees; as, a trochaic foot or verse. [<
L. trochaicus.^ < Gr. trochalkos, < trochaios; see tro-
chee.] tro-clia'ic-alj.— trochaic eesura, in dac-
tylic hexameter, a cesura in the second, thhd. or fourth foot
separating the two short syllables of a dactyl.

tro-cha'Ic, «. A trochaic veree or line.

tro'clial, tro'cal, C. W. (trec'al, £.), a. 1. ZooL
Shaped like awheel; rotiform. 2. Trochilic. [< Gr.
trochos^ wheel, < trecho, run.] — trochal disk {Eel- , ...

minth.), the cephalic disk of a rotifer, with ciliated bands. tro'clioidTTro'coid,

hinge=joints, as between the humerus and ulna (see illui

under humerus), or the fibrous ring through which the
tendon of the superior oblique muscle of the eye is re-

flected. [L., pulley, < Gr. trochilia^ pulley.]

trocU'le-ar, trec'lc-ar, a. 1. Of. pertaining to, or
situated near a trochlea; of the nature of a pulley. 2.
Bot. Short, cyhndrical. compressed, and contracted in
the middle of its circumference like a pulley=block. [< L.
trochlea; see trochlea.] IrocU'le-a-Vyt:; troeli'-
le-atej.— trochlear muscle, the superior oblique mus-
cle of the eye.— t. nerve, the nerve that supplies the su-
perior oblique muscle of the eye; the fourth cranial ner\*e.

— trocUle-ar-i-forin", a. Having the form of
a pulley.— trocU"'le-a'ris, n. [-res, 7>7.] The troch-
lear, or pathetic nerve or muscle.

trocho-, trec'o. From Greek trochos. wheel (< trecho,
run): a combining form.— trocli"o-ceph'a-ly, n. That
condition of the skull in which there has been a premature
imlou of the frontal und parietal bones.—Tro"cho-cer-
at'i-clte, n. pi. Conch. A Paleozoic fainilv of nautiloi-
dean cephalopods, especially those with the snell turreted.
Tro-ohoc'er-as, 7J. (t. g.) — troch"o-cer-at'id, n.—
tro"clio-cer'a-toid, a.— tro-<-liniii'e-ler, n. An
odometer; trechometer.— troch'o-Nphcre. n. ZooL The
embr>'ooi various animals, as annelids, inollusks, and polv-
zoans, having an anterior ciliated band. irocli"o-spliie'-
rat.— trocu"o-spher'ic-al, «.— Troch"o-zo'a, n.

pi. ZooL The <?.vni"o/r»A.-a witbanembrvonic trocliosphere
stage, sometimes suppressed, as mollusks and annelids.—

ocli"o-zo'on, n.

^ ,, . ^ - 'clioid, tro'coid, C. S. W. Wr. (trec'eid, £*.). a. 1.Xro cba-lop'o-da, trO-ca-lep'o-da, jt. pi. Entom. Rotating upon its own axis; pivotal, as the radioulnar
A section of bu^ having the coxae of the hind legs and atlantoaxial articulations. 2. Of or pertaining to
acetabulate, rotating, and ungrooved. [< Gr. trochaios^ the Trochidx. 3. Trochiform. 4. Trochoidal. [< Gr.
round, -\- pous {pod-), foot.] — tro-cbai'o-pocl, a. & trochoeid^s, < trochos (see trochal) -{- tides; sec -om.]
K.— Jro"eha-lop'o-doU8, a. tro'cUoid, «. 1. Geo/n. A curve generated bv a poiftt

tro-olian'ter, tro-can'tgr, n. 1. Anat. One of sev- ia the plane of one curve which rolls upon anotlier; es-

*u^ V.
?°^ processes found upon the upper part of the pecially, that curve generated when one circle rolls upon

thigh-bone. There are usually two, as m man. distin- another: calletl an epitrochoid when the rotating axle
guished as the greater (for the gluteal muscles and ro- is without the fixed arc, and a hymtrochoid when it is
tators) and the lesser (for the nsoas and iliacus). See within it. 2. One of the Trochidx.
FEMUR. 2. Entom. The second joint of an insect's leg, tro-clioid'al, tro-ceid'al, a. 1. Geom. Pertaining to
nest to the coxa. [< Gr. trochantlr^ < trecho, rim.] or having a curve like a trochoid; as, the epicycloid and

tro cliaii-te'rI-an,trO'can-ti'ri-an,ff.. Of orpertaining the Archimedean spiral are ^roc/imrfo/. 2. Trochoid.
to a trochanter or the trochanters. tro"cliaii-ter'ici. tro-ohoi'des, tro-coi'dlz cr -des, n. Anal. A pivot-

•ro-clian'tin, tro-can'tin. //. 1. The lesser trochanter joint,
of the femur. 2. Entom. A small sclerite found in Tro'ohus, trO'cus, n. 1. Conch. A genus tvpical of
most true msects, as an appendage to the anterior mar- T?'0chid3e. 2, [t-] A gastropod of this or a related
gin of the base of the coxs. tro-oUau'tliie:.- genus; top^sheli. [< L. trochu^\ wheel, < Gr. trochos;
tro' chan-Un'l-an, a. see trochal.]

"!V
*' "***'

"i*^
^^'^ ^'' -l^e^ a- 1 • Having a trochal disk, trock, tree. p. & n. [Scot.] Same as truck.

^. IrochaL l< {^t. trochos; see trochal.] tro'co, trO'cO, n. An old game, lately revived, played
tro cue, trOki, 6.3 n. irr. (trOch, C.^ E.'. trOc, C.^) on a lawn with wooden balls and a cue ending in a spoon-

(xiii), n. Med. A lozenge, usually circular, of some shaped loop, the object being to send the balls through

a ring turning on a pivot, and also to make caroms. For^
inerlv called also laun'bUtiards. [< Sp. truco^ kind of
table.]

troe'to-llte, trec'to-lait, n. Petrol. A plagioclase-
olivine gabbro. [< Gr. trdktos^ va, of (rdgo, gnaw, -f-

-LiTE.j iroc'to-lylel.
trod, trod'den, pp. of tread, v.: often in composi-

tion; as, downtrodden.
trofi, tred, n. [Scot.] The act of treading; also, a path.
trodet, n. Path; footing, croadt*
trod'n, j)p. Trodden. Phil. Soc.
trof, n. Trough. Phil. Soc.
trd'!?er-ite, tru'gcr-ait, n. Mineral. A pearly, lemon*

yellow, hydrous uranium arsenate (llaiUsAs^Oag), crys-
tallizing in the monoclinic system. [< R. Troger, mine'
inspector in Saxony.] iroe'ger-ltej.

trog'gin, treg'in, ;;.' IScot.) Small articles of merchandise.
troeSM, (regz, 7i. pi. [Scot.] Duds; clothes.
trog'lo-dyle, treg'lo-dait (xiii), n. 1, Acave-dweller;

specifically, the cave^-man of prehistoric western Europe.
In countries abounding in caverns, savages have in all

ages been troglodytes.

Troglodytes have always abounded in Africa. The most notori-
ous are those along the shores of the lied Sea.

Rawlinson Herodotus voL iii, bk. iv, p. 15S, note 7. [j. H. "TS.]

2. Fi^ratively, a hermit. 3. An anthropoid ape, aa
the chimpanzee or the gorilla. 4. A wren. [F., < Gr.
troglodytes^ < tr-Og/?, hole ( < trd(/b, giiaw), -f dyd, enter.]
— trojE'lo-dyte, a. Dwelling in caves.— trog"-

lo-dyt'ic, a. Of or pertaining to troglod^-tes; cave-
dwelling. trog"lo-dyt'ic-alJ.— trog'lo-dy"-
tisb, a. Resembling a troglodyte in habits or disposi-
tion.— trog'lo-dy"tism,7i. The customs or conditiua
of the cave=dwellers.

Trog"lo-dyt'i-da?, treg'lo-dlt'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Or-
nith. A family of oscine birds, especially those with 10
primaries, tarsi scutellate and longer than middle toes,
and bill linear and often curved; wrens, mocking-birds,
etc. Trog-lod'y-tes, C. (Trog"lo-dy'tes, »r.),

n. (t. g.) [ < Gr. troglodytes; see troglodyte.]
— Irog''lo-dyt'id, 72.— trog-lod'y-told, a.

Xrog"Iod-y-ti'ii!e. treg'lod-i-toi'nt or -ti'ne, n. pi.
07'itith. A subfamily of Troglodyfidae, especially those
with rictal bristles obsolete. [< Troglodytes.]— trog'Iod-y"tiii(e, a. & n.

tro'gon, trO'gen, n. A trogonoid bird of the warmer
parts of both hemispheres, though most abundant in
America, noted for its resplendent plumage. The feet
are small and weak, with the first and second toes turned
backward, and the tail is long and often overhung, as in the
quetzal, by long taiUcoverts. The trogons inhabit forests,
and feed mostly on fruit and insects. [< Gr. trogo, ppr.
trogon, gnaw.]

Xro-go'nes, tro-go'ntz or -nes, n. 2>L Orntth. The
Trogonidse as a gens or order.

Xro-goii'i-dae', tro-gen'i-di f>r -de, v. pi. Omith. An
American family of picarian birds with feet heterodac-
tylous and heteropelmous; trogons. [< trogon.]
— Iro-;^on'id, ?i.— tro'gon-oid, a. & n.

Xro-gon'i-da*'^, n. pi. Entom. A family of lamellicom
beetles generally united with the laparostict ScarabSBidse.
Xrox, n. (X. g.) [< Gr. trox, weevil, lit. 'gnawer,' <
trogd, gnaw.— tro'gid, a. & n.

Xro"go-noi'de-a», tro*go-nei'de-T or-e, n./j^ Omith.
The Trogonidse. as a superfamily. [< trogon -|- -on>.]
— tro""go-iioi'de-an, a. & n.

Xro"gon-opU'i-dae, trO*gou-of'i-dt or -de, n. pi.

Herp. A family of amphisbienoidean lizards with few
teetn ankylosed to the upper edge of the jaws. Xro-
gon'o-pliis, n. (t. <r.) [< Or. trogon (see trogon) -f-

ophis, snake.] — tro''gon-opli'id, n.— tro-gou'o-
phoid, a. & n.

Xro'^go-sifi-dae, trO'go-sit'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Entom.
A fainily of clavicorn beetles with hindmost coxa; tl.it,

and tarsi slender with first joints shortened. Xro"go-
si'ta, ?i. (t. g.) [< Gr. trogo, nibble, + sifos, grain.]
— tro''go-sit'id, a. &«.— tro"go-si'toId, a.

trogue» trog, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A wooden drai'n^trough.

Xro'ic, trO'ic, a. Of or belonging to Troy; Trojan.
troi'ka, trei'ka, n. [Rus.] A traveling-conveyance drawn
by three horses driven abreiist; also, the teani, or both team
and vehicle together. See lllus. under droshky.

troi'lile, trei'lait, n. Mineral. A brown metallic fer-

rous sulfid (FeS) found massive in meteorites. [< D.
Troili, an Italian.]

tro'i-lu!i), trO'i-Ius, n. A large Xorth-American swal-
lowtail butterfly (Eitpho^ades troilus), black, with yellow
marginal spots on the fore and blue on the hind wings.
[< L. Troilus, < Gr. Troilos, Troilus, son of Priam.]

Xro'jaii, trO'jan, a. Of or pertaining to ancient Troy.
[< L. Trojan us, < Troja, Troy, < 7"ros {< Gr. Trds), a
Trojan.]
—Trojan war, the ten years' wardescribed in the Iliad

and Odyssey as waged between Greeks and Trojans for the
recovery of Helen, wife of Menelaus, king of Sparta, who
had been carried oflf by Paris, the son of Priam, king of Troy.

Xro'jan, n. 1, A native of Troy. 2. A brave, perse-

vering person; one who works earnestly or suflfers cou-
rageously. 3. [Slang.] A jolly fellow; pot-companion;
also, with old, a fine fellow.

troke* trOk, rt. & ri. [Scot.] Same as truckI.
iroke, 71. [Scot.] 1. Exchange; also, articles of trade; sraal
wares; truck. 2. Familiar intercourse or acquaintance.

troll, trOl, V. J. t. 1 . To sing (the parts of a song) ii.

succession, as in a round or catch, or to reel out or roll

out (a song) in a free, idle manner.

The insect hummed upon his way in the morning sun, and th%
waggoner trolled his souff. E. M. irOULBURN Thoughts on Per
sonal Religion pt. ii, ch. 3, p. 75. La. '6'-]

2. To fish for or in by trolling. See trolling. 3. To
pass around; cause to circulate, as a bottle or decanter.

Trotcl the bowl, the jolly nut-brown bowl.
And here, kind mate, to thee !

DEKKEJt The Siioemaker's Holiday act v, sc. i.

4. To roll; as, to troll the eye. 5t. To draw on; entice.

II. i. 1 . To sing in a free, impulsive way; also, to is-

sue thus, as a song.

He strolled away, an air from ' The Grand Duchess ' lightly trott-

ing from his lips,

J. M. Barrie My Lady Nicotine ch. 30. t). 239. [h * s. "W.!

2. Fishing. (1) To angle or fish with rod and reel. (2)

To fish with a line, as for bluefish; trawl; spin. See
trolling. 3. To roll forward or along. 4. To stroll
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troll 1935 Troplioiilan

about; ramble. 5t. To circulate around; spread abrond trom'bono.trem'bfln (xrii), n. 1.
as oue'e name or fame. 6t. To keep Koirig; wag. iih the
tongue. [< F. trdttj\ ramble, < MHG. troUen^ roll.]

trolet; Iroiilt; Irowlt.
— troll'iplate", n. Jfiufi. A dlak so arranged that

!tfi rotation will curry several obiei-ts toward or from a cen-
ter, employed tn laiho-cliucks. uie-&iocks, etc.

— IroII'er, n. One who fishes with a troll,

troll*, trOl,r. li' (rr.(,tr0l, E.)^n. 1. A eong eung in suc-
cessive parts; catch or round. 2. A rolling movement
or motion: hence, repetition or routine. 3. A fishing-

rod reel; also, the spoon or other lure used in Irulling.

4. [Prov. Eng.] Same as trolly. 5. [Scot.] Any long
appendage or hanging that drags on the ground.

trolr^, trOl (xiii), n. Folk'lore. Anciently, in Scandi-
navia, one of a fabled giant race; in modern times, a
familiar and friendly, but often mischievous, dwarf.

The Ofrmans knew the art of sword*forpinp, and their Ipgxjnda
of dwaifa and trolls with mag-ic swords poiut to an earlier people,
adepts in miiiini; and metallur^j'.

etrument of tlu' trumpet faiiii

ly, the cinly wind-insirinniTit
posHeseing a ci'iiipli-te ehm-
niatic scale etiluiruicuiicu

true, like the human voice
violin, and hence
very valuable in

the orchestra. As
penerally used It has a lonK tube hent
twice upon Wm-M and tltted at the
outer hciid with n r-^lm|H'd s^Iid.- by
till' iiiMiloii . It which the iiiiKth of the
vlhnitlm; jilr-iohniiii nuiy In- ko ad-
justed ns to f<irm jinv note wlihln Its The Tromlmtne, aa
eornpaHS. OccuKlonallv trombunesare phiyeT.
rttleil with pl^itoiitf. wlieu they are
known aw viil v(>:truiiibuii<'H. Ab varied In size and
funditiiM-titiil plt<-h, they Hre hIho distinguished i\» iillu.
buHH. and tenor troinbtiiiCH.
2. The European biturn. 3t. A large blunderbuss for
boat-een'ice. [F., < It. ti-ornbone^ < li-omba^~ F. trumite;
see TRUMi'2, n.]

— trom'bo-iiist, n. A trombone-player.

A powerful brass in- troop'l-al, trllp'I-al, n. An American ictcroid bird,
peci;d]y Irter'iH ?r^7v/>.- of South Amer-
"a and the West Indies, mostly hlaek
varied with yellow and while. [< K,
frnuji'inU\ < tnni}>€ (see Tiujoi'): from
its going in fioeks.] tr<»iip'l-aU.

|r«»op|. /;/;. Trooped. Pll.S.
trooNt'lte, trrist'uit, ji. A

viirirfyof W'illemit« in largo
r-.ldish crystals. [< Dr. 0.
Trvof^t^ Nashville, Tenn.]
The cryKtaJa of Mor(.'«nr>t and

New Jerwy dilTer tu occurriiijr

forniB. . . . The latt«;r are oft'-n

quitu Ittrife, of flesh-red or (fray
color, oituque, and piuifl under thu
naino of ttimstite. J. 1>,

'"
er tho A Troonlnl. tlie U<'d-w1nffed

... , , , t:' c. ,, ^^J^^ lUnekldrd {Ageliem phi^.
Mtnenilouv i^A. by K. S. I>ana Stl- niceum l/i
tatrc^ p. ici. IW. AS. '93.]

/Mtruvij. /g

T'rooK"to-bla«'tl-da^, trus'to-blas'ti-dl or -dO. n. pt.
Erhin. A family of regular /y/«>7/^;Wf« having the am-
bulacra narrow and descending sharply outward from the
restricted peristome. TrooM'^lo-blaM'tiiN. n. (t. g.)
[< Dr. (i. Trooji£ -\- Gr. b/asfofi, biid.J — trooi»"t6-
blaN'lld. ».— troo8''(o-blaH'l<»l<l, a. & ri.

'"^ tr4»-|>a''o-IIii, tro-pl'o-lin, n. (7iti/i. Anyone of sev-
"ff ira] orange coloring-matters formed by the action of

. BowKER in ilarper's Monthly Feb., '&4, p. 413.

[< Ice. f7Vl/, troll; cp. droll, ;?.] troldf.
Synonyms: see fairy.

trorie-lte, trel'e-ait, n. .W/ifra/. Compact, vitreous, froni'mcl, trom'el, C. W. (-ylj i'.), //.. A rotating rvlin-

pale-green, hydrous aluminum phosphate (lijAl^PaOjg). drical ore-sizing or ore<clcamng sieve, niniie eillur of

[< H. G. Trol/e Wachtmeister, Sw. chemist.T woven wire or perforated iron plates. Called, arcordii

troi'ley, trel'e, n. 1. Agrooved metal wheel furrrdling to its various uses, sizing^tronimrl, wnsliiiig:drNin, or ,ii.,/osiilfiiiic m-ids nn .d.Pn/.tu
in contact wilh an electrfc conductor (the frolh!/"''ir<% tvashing.lroniineh [< G /roww>/, ilnuu.\ Tro^na-'oLu^^^^^^^^ or -i.e'o luu> « Tiot A
usually overhead, to convev the current to a mot(,r- troni"o-uia'ni-a, trern'o-ni^-'ni-M n,. -M.n'ni.o. ». D.dlrium J^h's of South-AmS^^^^^ familv
car troI'lev-wUeel"t 2 [Colloq 1 The trolley sys-

ti"^'"ie"s- [< Gr, (/•07K0.9 (see TKOMOMErKU) + mania.) ^tnus 01 houtti-Amcritan plants of the geranium lainily,

tein, a road operated on that system, or a car belonging
*''<*"'» ™'*^"*<'»*' J."e'^-«'"'e-t>'^ "•. ^«n'«, as micro-

toaucharoad: usually with the definite article. 3. [Prov. ^eismometer. [< Gr. ^/w«o*-, trcmbling(< /re?n<J, trem-

Eng.] Same as trolly. 4. A small truck or car con- ^
'^'*''' + -meter.J— troin o-inet^ric, a. . . , _„. - t,.rnin*r '^ /....V M.rn i

veylng material about a furnace or iron-mill: sometimes troiiipo, tremp, n 1. An apparatus in which a jet or t,.o!"-^4VHS^mu /r n 'urn tr »{,oI'«n 1 Cr
anolie^l to trneks in minp« etr Ira w'l^^vt column of water descending centrally through a tube of H "TJ!^i/«^' i il! P„ V .„;'!. ,' ."'V'^. "' "* '^'Vappliui to trucks, m muLS, etc. traw lej t. ^^^^^^^ diameter than itself carries aiV uith it by friction

''
?f"?a , u??J Ivrn^lk (ho bv ? rn-eks a 'ih7nlH<^."'£?u.^,I had a special tram, consisting of a tiny engine, two smal air- ^_ nntnntrl^ni*itit • .icoH ;n «;,-;«,» o i^u^-t o-. f« u f..,^...^„

Jipiurtu arms, set up in llie 1. reeks at trie place wuercs
riaees. and two trollies, or open trucks. Lady tuKFERiN Vice- ^ entanglement, used in giving a blas-t, as to a funiace. an ctiemy had turned and tied: Imitated by the Koinans la

[< TllOIM-:OLUM.]
"

tl. liot.

uus of South-American plants of lliegerani
having alternate peltjitelobed or dit^si-rti-d IcavcH, and sol-
itary axillary, long-peduncled, bri^'hl-colored Mowers. A
number of species, known as vasdirttntns, are in eultiva-

regal Life in India vol. ii, ch. 11, p. 131. [j. M. '89.] 2. [Archaic] A trumpet. [< F. trompe' see trumi-*, Uulr iro/j/n/. [SeeTKOpiiv.l

5. Lace having its pattern outlined with a thread of ex- troiii-pille', li-em-pU'. n. [F.l The air-tube of a trompe Ch- A stanza of or'the several stanzas eoustitutlng'a llyina;
tra thickness or with several threads forming a tjxpe. for a blast-furnace, troinp'ilt. [< Gr. tropari07i. < tropos; seeTBui-E.I
troriey=lace"t._ [< TROLL, v.] trol'lyj. trom'pourt,n- A trumpeter, troin'pcrft truin'pcrt. Iropo, trOp, w. L Wiet.Style. A form of figurative oa

rylng the trolIey=wheeI.— t, systeia* the system of elec
trie railroads In which the

lloniton trolley, Honlton lace having a trolley iron, fren. k. [Scot, or 6bs.] A post supp<irtlng a wclflu
ground.— trol'ley:ear", ". tU. S.] Acaran-auged with beam; hence, a weighing'=machine. troueU
atrelley and motor for use on an electric railway operated — trou stone [Scot.], a weight, varying from 19W to 22
by the trolley system.— t.^liook* n. A long hook used to pounds.— t, weiebt [Scot.l, a former standard of weight
replace the trolley of a trolley-car when It slips off the wire, used for wool and certain home productions, and varying— t.=line, 71. tu. S.] Aline of street-^cars propelled on the between 21 and 28 ounces avoirdupois to the pound.
!!!.9i'^y ^^^*^"?;~*".'J*?'J^* -"*^AP?_'^ "il.? l'!-^A'?.Y-'^>/'.S^r' tro'na, trO'na, n. [Ar.] M'meral. A vitreous, gray or

white, alkaline, hydrous sodium carbonate (IlftNaaCaOg),
crystallizing in the monoclinic system.

tron'aget, n. 1, A duty formerly payable on wool. 2.
The act of weighing wool for the assessment of such duty.

tron-a'tort, 7i. An assessor who weighed wool, and to
whom tronage was paid.

tron"^on-ne', tr»n'sen-n6', a. [F.] Her. Shivered, as a
tiltlngsspear; dismembered.

tronei, tron, C:^ E. I. W. Wr. (tren, C.i), n. 1, ITrov. or
Obs.] Same as tkon. iit. A market or market-place.
tronest.

trone2, tron. n. [Prov. Eng.] A small drain.
trone^t* «. Throne.
roukj trunk, n. [S. Afr.] A prison.
' "-e:palai", 7i. Sameas bussu.

current Is received from a
conductor, usually over-
head, through a trolley.

—

t.stlireail, /I. Oneofthe
threads outlining the pat-
tern of trolley-Iace.

troll'flow"er,
trDl'flau'er, 7i. The
common globe-
flower {Trollius
Euivpseus).
The globe o flower

has been designated

The Overhead^trolky .Sit-ki

, ,, . ^ - 1. A trollevscar: m, motors; Tn?a, motor* t'*00
t^etrnlUfloicer.froui man; (, trolley; /p. trolleypole; ^s, trolley iroop, trup, /'. I
the malignant trolls or springs. The current passes from the gen- nieut, illtO troops.

ergy involving the use of the word employed in a differ-
ent meaning from that which is proper to'it, as the name
of a part for the whole, or of a ccmtainer for the thing con-
tained. Tropes include (UHiniple iropcH (founded on
the resemblance of properties), embracing nj/tiecdtM-^e and
metoiiymi/, and (2) nietaplinrN (founded oh rescniblanco
of relations). See the ItiilieLzed words.

Tropes impart energy to style by representine- the object In a
more individual or sensible form, . . . and thus hringinir it more
impressively before the imagination, as scepter insteml of domin-
ion; Homer instead of the Homericnoema.

H. N. Day Art of Discour^ % 332, p. 313. [s. '67.]

2, Loosely and less properly, a figure of speech; figura-
tive language in general. See figure. 3. Mus. A short
distinguishing cadence peculiar to (iregorian melodies,
formerly sometimes called the diferetida or ifMi/tcOo.
4t, An interpolated phrase that, in the Western Church,
prior to the 16th century, was occasionally inserted In
various parts of the mass. 5. Geoin. The reciprocal
of a node. [F., < L. tropva, < Gr. (ro]X>s, < trepo, turn.]

elves, on account of its erator {g) along the line (0, dividing at"the

P^'I^'^p'^T^ ?"^''''^?- trolley (O. part of it running down the
T. F. T. DVER Folk' trolley-pole to the motors (m), from which

ai
^/'^'""'*' '^"- ^t it passes off through the wheels and rails,

p. w. [a. '89.] passing the raiUjoint (j) by means of an
l|-oll'ill«',trOl'ing underground wire, and returning to the

« ThpniAthnrl rtr source. 2. Detail showing construction of
.
A"^J"^fnoaor the trotley=wheeI.

act of hshing by
dragging a hook and line, as behind a boat, keeping it

near the surface; spinning: usually implying the use of
Bpoon-bait or some form of spinning-tackle, wilh or
without th& addition of a live lure, as a minnow or frog.
Compare skitter.
— troll'ing-bail", 7^. Spoon«baIt. t.^hookt: t.a

Hpoont.— t.^rodi n. A flshiug=rod adapted for trolling.

Trorii-iis, trel'i-us, n. Bot. A genus of erect herbs of
the crowfoot family having alternate leaves and large
yellow or bluish flowers. Several, caWtA globejiowers^ are
m cultivation. [< G. /roW, troll.]

troll'siiiatl'^aait, ". An old popular game, known also
as niiLeokoles, pigeonholes, ana trunks, troll^^mys
dames"!; trol'iny-daines"t.

trol'lol', trel'lel', 6'., vt. & in. To sing in a jovial, rol-

licking manner; troll. [Redup. of troll, v.]

trol'lop. trer^p, vi. [Scot.] 1 . To draggle in the wet. 2,
To work in a slovenly manner; slouch. [< troll, ti.|

trol'lop, 71. 1, A slatternly woman; hence, a woman
of the town; prostitute. 2. [Scot.] A hanging rag; tatter,

trol"lop-ee't, «. A loose gown worn by women.
Irol'lop-isli, trel'^p-ish, a. Somewhat like a trollop.

Irol'lop-y, trel'^p-i, a. Resembling a trollop; careless
of personal appearance; slovenly, trol'lop-ingt-
A trollopy=]oo\i\ne maid=servant, seemingly in waiting for them

at the door, stepped forward,
Jane Austen Mansjleld Park ch. 38, p. 344. [t. & F. '(«.]

trol'lyt trel'i, n. [Prov. Eng.l A costermongers' narrow
haud=cart or donkey-cart; troll.

tront'ba, trem'ba, 7i. [trom'be, pl.l [It.] 1. A trumpet:
commonly so termed In orchestral scores. 2- A powerful
reed on the organ, of 8=foot pit.ch, used either as a solo stop
or In Conjunction with the full great organ, tu'bat*— troiiiba niarinat, same as sea=trumpet, 1. nia*
rinc truinpett; truaiia'schie^det.

troiii'bHsh, trem'bash, 7i. [^Vfr.] A sort of boomerang,
used in the Sudan.

trom-bet'ta, trom-bet'ta, n. [It.] A small trumpet.
Xroin"bi-cli'i-da', trem"bi-dai'i-di or -di'i-de, n. pf.

Arach. A family of mites, especially Fro-sfig/nata with
raptorial palpi and parasitic on land-animals. Troiii-
bid'i-iini, ;?. (t. g.) [< Or. trombodS^; timid: a doubt-
ful word.] — troni^bi-dl'id, a. & h.—troin-bld'i-
oId,«.—Trom"bi-di'na,«. /)/. Arach. The YVo///-

bidiidx as a suborder.— Troiii-bld"i-ol'de-a, 7i.

pi. Arach. A superfamily of prostigmate acarideans
with raptorial palpi.— troiu-bid'^i-oi'de-an, a. & 7i.

trom'bone, trom'boii, v. I. t. [Flumorous.] Tomove
as in playing a trombone; as, to l/rjin^one a newspaper
in finding the best distance for the eyes.
II. i. To sound a trombone or like a trombone.
The hippopotami prowling romid the boat and tromboning at na

within pistol'shot kept us awake at night.
IJBUMMOND Tropical Africa ch. 1, p. 18. [s. ft W. '89.1

II. z. 1

t. I, Toform,asa8qaadronorregi-*^**:P**;^<'*tI'^-P'''^i«;, Resembling a keel; as, the tro-

^.. 2t. To unite with or into a troop. ;>«t^ fold under the belly of certain sharks, as inV/Uam-
. . To move along as a troop or a straggling crowd. ,

ydoselachus. [ < Gr. tropis, keel, < trepd, turn.]
™ ,. ,, J J .u I. u u < . tro-pe'iu, ( tro-pi'in, -m ar -In, n. them. An cther-Threetimesthecorapanypassedround thechurch before enter- j„^.^„/|„„

i like rnmnnnnd rPt^-inlpH .m n HorivntivA
ing it. and then they trooped up towards the communion rail.

»ro-pc llie.
(
like compouna regaraeu as a deruatue

Hat.i. Caine The Deemster ch. 1. p. 4. [a. '88.] ^^9"^ tropin and formed by the action of certain organic

2. To come or gather in numbers; congregate; throng. tro^pelt^J^^AtVoop.
Trooping elk From the close covert of the hnlrush=field8 tro'pert, n. A ritual comprising the various tropes Inter-
Their dewy antlers toss. Bavard Taylor Summer Camp st. 4. spersed through the mass.

3. To depart hastily; hurry off: commonly with oj. 4t. tropU'e-sy, tref'e-si, n. [-sies, pf.] Pathol. Deranged
To fraternize; consort. nutrition from disorder of the motor nerve-force per.

—troopinK the colors (J/'iV.),aceremony with which, taining to the nutritive function. [< Gr. troph?, nour-
In the British service, the public mounting of garrison ishment, < (rephd, feed.] — tro-plie'Kt-al, a.
guards is conducted.

., ,
tro'pUi, tro'fai or -ff. h. yj/. 1 . £';</o/h. Tiie mouth-

troop, n. 1 . An assembled company considered espe- parts of an insect, including the labium, laljilim, lingua,
cially as moving or as ready to move; a gathering; party; ma.\illie, and mandibles. 2. The calcareous structures
cluster; hence, a herd or flock; a swarm. or teeth of the pharynx of a rotifer. [< Gr. frophog.
Sometimes a froop of damsels glad .. . Goesby totower'dCamelot. nurSC, < trepho^ feed.]

TENNYSoNiadyo/A'ftaio«pt. ii, St. 3. troph'ic. ( tref 'ic, -al, n. Of or pertaining to nutri-

2. 3m. (1) A body of soldiers, of any or indefinite ^ropU'ic-al, ftion and its processes. [< Gt. frfwhikos,
number, and of any or all branches of the service; a nursing, < (j-epho, feed.] — Iropliio center (/*/n/siol.)^

muster of soldiers; an army; generally in the plural. °^^
/'f

the centers of the sympathetic system whence the
™, „ . , . , e 1 1 , ... uutrltlon of nerve-fiber Is supposed to be controlled.

fir^cannoLshot." ^ ''^' """^ °'' """^''^ tro'pbicd, trO'fid, «. Adorneil with trophies.

Matiikws Oratory and Orators ch. 5, p. U3. [s. c. a. '79.] What avail in lands of slavery,

(2) The cavalry unit of formation, corresponding to a ^"^'"'^'^
**"'"^fcMPnp.rw5HVF„o7««wa» i

company of infantry and possessing a normal strength , , ,.
Cai^fbevl Men of England bU i.

of CO troopers and non-commissioned otticers, 2 lieuten- iroph'i-mous, tref'i-mus, a. Nutritious,

ants, and 1 captain; formerly, also, a battery or company tropho-. tref'o-. From Greek (rop/i?, food (< /rephi),

of horse-artillery. (3) A quick march; also, the second feed): a combining form.- troph'n-blBMl, 7i. Einhryol.

beat of the drum as the signal for marching. 3. Same
as TRotTE. [< F. troupe., < hL. tropiis; cp. L. turOa,
crowd.] troopet.
Synonyms: see armt.
— troop' ; bird ", n. A

trooplal.— t. corporabina-
jor, in the British army, the se-
nior non-commissioned officer
of a troop of household cavalry.— l,:fowl, 71. [Local, U. S.]
The scaup; flocking'fowL— t.s

hori^e* n. A cavalry horse.—
t.sniealt, adr. In crowds or
troops. — t, ser&reant ; ma-
jor* in British cavalry other
than the household guards, the
sen iornon-conunlssloned officer
of a Iroop,— (,:sbip, «. A
transport-ship.

troop'er, trfip'cr, ». Mi/. 1

.

A private scddier in a body of
cavalry; a cavalryman; horse-
soldier.

Afterwards, nnder what stress of
circumstances we are not informed,
he [Steele] entered the army as a
trouper in the Horse Guards.
Lucy AlKlN./oHpp/i Addison ch.

1. p. 27. [C. ft HT. '«.]

2. A troop-horse; charger,
3. A troop-ship; transport.
— native trooper [Austral.], a member of

mounted police recruited from the aborigines.

A Trooper of the V. S.

Anny.

I force of

The eplblastic layer that lines the chorionic villi In 'the
fetal placenta and is concerned in the nutrltlnnul iiroc-

esses.- iropli"o-bIa8'tic, a.— lropli"o-lfe'i-iliui*,
n. Embryol. The nutritive yolk.— iropli"o-neu-ro'-
KiH, n. 1, Defective nutrition from iuipah-mcut ordcrange-
ment of ner\-ous functions. "Z, A dtsei».se idmracterlzi-d )iy

disordered nutrition due to m-rvonsdlsturbiuiee.— troph"-
o*neii-rot'ic. a. Of or pertaining to troidinneurot.[s.

—

tropli-on'o-Ni, n. pi. A group of <llse!ises due to de-
ranged nutrition.—iroph-op'a-lliy.'i. .\ny deningement
of tlie function of niiirltTon.— (roph'o-pb ore, '(. Spong.
A wMuderlng nutritive amebolJ cell. — ii'opli-opli'o>
rouH. a.— iroph'o-plast. N. Hot. A plusfld or h-uclte.—
l^opl'o-Mollle. "- Z"i>i'li. The entire a^setIlblage of zoolds
of Ji hydrolil colony wiili llieir common roiuiectlng basis
serving for nutrition.— iropli'o-HO^'iiial, (7.— lroph"o-
Hper'iiii-uiit, 71. Hot. baiiie «s I'Lacenta: not used.
troph'o-Hpernit.-Iroph'o-Bpbere,". E7nbryol. The
zonecnnsistnit: of the trophoblastlcand troidioswjnglan lay-

ers. —iroi>!i"n-spon'gi-n, ». Etnbrynl. Ttie layer of
cells bi-tun II 111'' iioi.b'il'Iiist and the rlcclilu«! tI^sue.—
tropli'o-i ro"i»i»>m. ". Ji"f. The movement orcunature,
as towiii'l iintrNtii Mih>.taiices. Induced In a growing plant
by the Ituliiciicc of the chemical nature of Itf* wurrouiKllngs.
— cropli"o-trop'ic.(^^. Manifesting the chunKtcrlHiles of
tropliotroplsni.— iroph'''o-zo'oidf n. A nuiriUve zoold;
a giisterozoold.

Tro-plio'nI-aii; tro-fo'ni-an, a. Or. Myth. Of or
j)ertaiuing to Trophonius, who. with his brother Aga-
medes, was the legendary architect and builder of the
first temple of Apollo, at Delphi. He was worshiped as
Zeus Trophonius at Lebadea, where he had an oracle
of his own. [< Gr. 7'^o;>A^n^OJ^, Trophonius.]
— Trophonlan cave* a subterranean chamber wber«

aa = ouV\. oil; iu = f^ud, |fi = future; c = k; churcb; dh = i/te; go, sioKi '"It; so; ibiu; zh = asure; K. bou, dune. <t/roin; t, obsoUte; ;, variant.
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thp oracleB of Trophonlus were delivered, the descent Into when ntropin is decomposed with alkalis. [< ATRO-

wlilcb was so awe-inspiring. 11 was Bald, that those who pin, atkohine.]
.

entered It never smiled again. Trop"l-o-car'l-da!, trepM-o-car'i-dt or -dg, n. p(.

[TRO'PHIED; TKO'PBT-ING.J TO DC- (yusl,
- -

tro'pliy, tro'fl, »^
deck or adorn with trophies.

Looking recumbent how Love's column rose

Marmoreal, (rop/iied round with golden hair.

Landob (Jebir bk. iv. 1. 44.

tro'pliy, n.

A family of monocarpidcan macrurans with

antcnnnles biHag'ellate, first 2 pcreiopods chelate, and
carapace dorsally compressed. Trop"l-o-ca'rl8, n.

(t. g.) [< Gr. Imph, keel, + karn; prawn.]
_lrop"t-o-car'id, ».— trop"l-o-ca'roId, a.

..^ r--i'— [tro'pbizs, pL] 1. Anything taken from ^j.^,,g_ tro'pis, n. [trop'i-des, trep'i-dlz or -des, /)/.]

an enemy and shown or treasured up in proof of victory;
^^Vjotio. The outer curve or keel of a cymba. [< Gr.

a prize or token of victory in any contest; hence, a me-
//.g^^jg^ < Irepo, turn.]

mento of victory or success. tro'plst, trO'pist, n. 1 . One given to the use of tropes.

The colors were home in triumph through the streets of London, j. Dne who interprets and explains a text, especially

... and were put upas trophies in St. r'aul's Cathedral.
Scripture, tropically or figuratively.

lBvi.-.olrn.sA.»u(onvol.,,ch.i'i,p.^. lo.p.r. ra.l^^^^i'j^,j_^^_
tro-pifi-dt or -de, «. pi. Conch. A

2. Horn. Antiq. A Roman memorial of victory m imita- qi^jjj^jg family of latisellate ammonites having the ribs

tion of the Greek tropa!um. but generally erected as a
j^j^.^rupted at the periphery and the dwelling-chamber

permanent structure, with decorations in reliet aiid arms
. Trop'l-tes. n. (t. e.) [ < Gr. tropis, keel.]

or beaks of ships suspended over the undccorateU parts. £ tro-plfId, n— «rop'l-toid, a. & «.

Pompeins had inscrilx-d upon his ( ro;))i !/ in t he P.vrenees that he jro-pol'o-gy, tro-poFo-ji, n. 1 . The use of tropical or"""""''"" *''-""™"--
figurative language. 2, ' 'had taken 876 cities between the Alps and .-

CHARLES MERIVALE Gen. Htst. hwlic ch. it>, p. -8«. L". ;9.1 ^ ,. _. Consideration or treatment of the

Scriptures both riterally and figuratively, or as having a

double sense. 3. A treatise on figures of speech. [<3. An ornamental group of objects hung together on a

wall, or any collection of objects typical of some event,

art, industry, or branch of knt>wledgc. 4. A memento

or memorial. [< F. IropMe, < h. Irwseum, < Gt. tro- ""^{ro-voVo-sixe ^ rt. [R.ife.] To change from
paiori, < tmpl, defeat, < "'^o-l'^l?^- , jynv^olum the literal to a figurative sense, or to explain figuratively.

™5-L7l?SS^"r^-s?; a^s?,-the\mX^'TnUi^?£T^'^^^^ tro-poiu'e-ter*; tro-pem'g-ter, n. ,
In anthropometry

S;a'« S" ) - I -lock, >'. A lock cut from the hair an instrument for measuring tlie twist or torsion of long

of a alain enemy:' often used to adorn a shield or weapon.- bones, as the humerus. It has a graduated circle, upon

t -iiioueyt. n A due of fourpence per annum formerly which one end of the bone Is set, and a hollow pillar carry-

le'vled on English householders, for drums, colors, harness, ^„g a rotating lnde.t that may be applied to the other end
etc.nf themlhtla.— t.=lax,7i. A rate formerly levied tri- of the bone. [< Gr. (toco.? (see tropei -f -meteb.1

ennlallv In the citv Of Loudon for the maintenance of the imp'po, trop'pr., lulr. [It.] Jliis. Too much; as, andante,

train-bands, and now continued (at one farthing per pound) „,a nunlrnp/xi lamhiute, but not too much),
for inlUtla expense.— Iro'phy-wort", ». Any plant of ,rog»,,,.,.„l, „. „/. Tnuiser,?.

the genus 7>-o/)aeo^^m, especially the trophy-cress. trot, trot, (;. [trot'ted; trot'tino.] I. t. l.Tocause
trop'ic', trep'ic, a. Belonging or relating to the trop- j^ l^g^. ^dg „( a trotting gait, as a horse; as, he was

trounce

I. To give trouble to; afllict with distress, anxiety, oi

Tcxation; cause to suffer mentally; hence, also, to har-

ass or annoy, as by attacks or depredations. 2. To pnt

into commotion; stir up; disturb; agitate.

Forsake Earth's troubled waters for a purer spring.
Byron Childe Jlarola can. 3, st. 8&

3. To give inconvenience or labor to; disturb: said

chielly in polit« language; as, may I trouble you to

hand me the book? 4. To interfere with; spoil by dis-

turbing; mar; as, to trouble the quiet of the company.

Our sons inherit us. our looks are strange:

And we should come like ghosts to trouble joy.

Tennyson Lotos'Eaters, choric Song st. 6.

II. I. 1. To give trouble to oneself; take pains; worry.

2t. To become turbid. [< F. IrouUer, < h. turbida,

dim. of turba, crowd.]
Synonyms: see annoy; bothkr; perplex.
— tfoiib'leshoHse't, 71. One who disturbs a house-

hold — l.;iiiii'tli. ?'. -\n austere or morose person; a kill-

joy spoil >ii"rt — i.:re-ilt, 7t. One who disturbs another's

rest.— l.:Mlalet, "- t uic who disturbs the public peace:

sometlnies usL-d iuljei-lively.

— troub'la-blet, a. Troublesome. — troub''
led-lyt, (If/!).— troub'ler, n. One who troubles.

Ics"; tropical.' [< P. Iroinque, < LL. tropicus, < Gr.

tropikos, < trepo, turn.]

Tis the fervid tropic noontime; faint and low the sea-waves beat;

Hazy rise the inland mountains through the glimmer of the heat.

Whittier .slaves of Martinique st. 20.

tro'ptc', trO'pic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or derived

from atropin. [< -<co»- in atropin.]
— tropic acid, a white crystalline compound (CoHioOs)

derived from atropin and belladonna by digesting with
barium peroxld: also made by synthesis.

Irop'ic, trep'ic, n. 1. Geog. Either of two parallels of

latSude at a distance from the equator, north and south,

equal to the obliquity of the ecliptic, or 23° 27', on which
the sun is seen in the zenith on the days of its greatest

Gr. tropnlogia, < tivims (see trope); and see -oloqy.1 — troub'Ie, n. 1. The state of being troubled; a state of

.~''o-rog'lc, -Ic-al, a.—trop"o-Iog'lc-al-l}', aflliction, distress, perplexity, worry, or annoyance; also,
'" ' '"--. '

jijj,^ which causes mental suffering or distress; great

grief; affliction; trial.

Man that is bom of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble.
Job XIV, 1.

2. A circumstance or thing that occasions difficulty

or perplexity; also, the vexation thus occasioned; an-

noyance; worry.
Public troubles have often called upon this country to look into

its constitution. It has ever Ijeen bettered by such a revision.

Burke Works, Address to Brit. Colonists in N. A. la vol. v,

p. 484. [bell '84.]

3. Toilsome exertion; labor; pains; often said in po-

lite language; as, do not take the trouble to fan me.

Shakespeare never took the trouble of inventing stories. ,COLa-

RIDGE n'orks, Stiakespeare's Dramas in vol. iv, p. 63. [H. 68.]

4. Law. Any act or proceeding of one causing another

an inconvenience or disturbance from which some
material injnry or pecuniary loss results; particularly,

in French law, any act causing injury or lose for which

a legal remedy exists. 5. Any serious or permanent

diseased condition; as, a lung-^rowftte. 6. In a coal-

mine: (1) A splitting of a seam by a layer of sandstone.

(2) A termination of a seam; a fault or nip. [F., <
troubler; see troltble, v.]

Synonyms: see adversity; anxiety; care; grief;

trotting the cob on the mall. 2. To pass over at a trot;

as, to trot a circus-ring. 3. [College Slang, U. S.] To
study (a lesson) by the aid of a crib. [C]
II. i. 1. To go at the pace known as a trot: said of

horses and other quadrupeds. 2. To go with a steady

hastened jogging pace; as, trot along to school.

He that riseth late, must trot all day, and shall scarce overtake

his business at night. B. Franklin Hayings of Poor Rtellard,

Almanacfor /;*.' p. 125. [g. p. p. '90.J

[< OF. (F.) trotlir, < LL. trolo, < OHG. trottmifleq.

of trela?i), tread.] ^ , ,.. j— 10 trot out, to trot (a horse) for showing his speed;

hence, colloquially, to bring into notice or observation.
uie Buu IS oeeu it. tuc <,cu.iu ,... ...„ ,.<.j = „. .», s-"-— - if„i, „. i\ A progressive motion of a quadruped, in pain
declination: called respectively tropic oj Cancer and "^|^.^>. ":_ _f^riJl\.fi ._..- _• ,.— :„ „i.„;„„t„i„ iifto,i _.
tropic of Capricorn.

He knew no more of fear than one who dwells

Beneath the tropics knows of icicles I

Moore Lalla Rookh, Veiled Prophet pt. 1. St. 26.

2. Aslron. Either of two coiTcsponding parallels of dec-

lination in the celestial sphere similarly named, and re-

epectively 2.3° 27' north or south from the equator. 3 . pi.

. A man employed to
orklug on lines: distin-which each diagonal pair of legs is alternately lifted, -troub'le=liini("er, 7;. Trffcr ^

thrust forward, lud placed upon tlle ground with approx- ^™^ f;;""^,/;;'''";,;;
; '','":„»«{

imate synchrony, the body of the animal bemg entirely
,-.^„b,iel„esst « The state of being troubled; affliction.

1 twice during each stride. See plate of """"-'': "''"'"• » „ . , _.,.,_.

The regions of the earth's surface between the tropics of support for about onr=Ii;ilf ni the l.itnl

unsupported twice during each striue. see piaie 01 ;r;i-;,Vie-soiiie, trub'l-snm, a
MOVE.MENTSOFTHEHORSE, atMOVE.MENT. Wheuahorse „„,„,;„„„. )„,rrtor,on.np. frvino-.

Is trotting at a high rate of speed, the fore foot usually

precedes its diagonal liinJ foot in l.eliv,- llfti'd from and
placed upon the grcniud, ami tlir 1»hIv i» iiitinly without

Cancer and Capricorn, where the sun crosses the zenith

twice in the course of the year: with the definite article;

the torrid zone. 4. Either of the two points in the celes-

tial sphere where apparently the sun stops and reverses

its course; a sol- ~~~
-
- —~ 3Btice. — trop'ies

bird", n. An
oceanic tern -like
phaethontoid bird,
found mostly In the
tropics, having the
two middle tall-

feathera elongated;
as, the yellow-olUed
tropiC'bird (Phae-
thou flainrostris),
found In the Amer

„„^„„ ..f tlie stride.

Beginning the notation with the laudlug ol toe right fore

foot, the order of the supporting feet Is (1) the right fore

foot; (2) the left hind and right fore feet; (3) the left hind

foot; (4) without support; (51 the left fore foot; (h) the

right and left fore feet; (7) the right hind foot; (8) without

v««- -^^"— -T , -- -- Causing trouble;

vexatiousrbiirdensoiiie; trying; afflictive; as, a trouble-

some business; a trouble^otne pertinacity.

My lee is getting troublesome,— it laid me up last Fall,

support. The time during which one foot alone is on the Xome, faborlous, painful, perpie.vlne, teasing, tire

AndtHedoctor8,"they have cut and hacked, and never found the ball.

Bret Harte The Old Major Explains St. 1.

2. Marked by violence; tumultuous. 3. Greatly agi-

tated or disturbed; troublous.
Synonyms : afflictive, annoying, arduous, burdensome,

difflcult, galling, harassing, hard Importunate, Intrusive,

2. Fishing. (1) A form of trawl-hne. See long-line, peering, easy, entertaining, grateful, gratifying, helpful.

(2) A snooci or leader. 3. A little child; toddler: a t«rm ngnt, pleasant.

of endearment. — troub'le-sonie-ly, arf».— troub'le-some-
Ethel rompedwiththe littlechildren— therosylittle(ro(s— and ness, «.

, 3,
took them on her knees, and told them a thousand stones. trOUb'loUS, trob'lus, B. 1 . Marked by CommotlOn or

Thackeray Xeu-comes vol. 1, ch. 10, p. 118. [s. e. & co. 7a.]
t„n,un. (uH of trouble; tnmultnous; as, troublous limes.

4. Steady going or movement: implying persistency and g. Uneasy; restless.

diligence; as, I have been on the i;ro( all day. S. [Col- And oft would dare to tempt the troublous wind.

lege Slang, U. S.] Same as crle', n., 9 (2.) [< OF. (ro<, svesskb Muiopotmos et. e.

< trotter;' Bee trot, ti.l 3t. Troublesome.
, . -.

-trot'sline", H. [Local, TJ. S.l A trawl-line. trou"sde=loup', tru%de.Iu', k. [teous -de.loiip
,
tra .,

trol2t.
" An old woman: In derogation. pt.] A conical pit having In the center a vertical stake

•otVo.iie. tret'co-zi, n. [Scot.] A covering like acowl: a Slth a pointed top: adefense against cavalry: usually plural.

-„_. .._r --,,- prote"tlon7rom the weather. trot'co-syJ: trot'co-zyt. [F.; (rati, hole; de (< L. rfe), oi; loiip (< t. lupus). mU.]
Java is probably the very finest and most interesting (ropico! trotli, trOth, C K (trStb, C.'; troth,/.,!?. 11'. Ilr.) (xiti), trough, tref, C, Or tref, IV., ». I. ^ 1 o shape into or

island in the world. „ 1 Good faith; fidelity; as, to plight froiiA; also, the likeatrough. II. «. Toeatrudely,like trongh-fedswme.
A. R. Wallace Maid!/ ^rcAipelugo ch. 7, p. 109. [H. '69.]

^^t of pledging fidelity; pledge; especially, betrothal; as, trougli, n. 1. A long or narrow open receptacle, as

The Red.billed Tropic-bird [Pliaethon
setlitrewi). Vco

lean Atlantic, and breeding in Bermuda.
trop'Ic-al, trep'ic-al, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or char-

acteristic of the tropics; hence, passionate; fervid; in-
jJJJt/c'o.sie, tret'co"zii"»r. '[1001.1°^ covering like a cowl: a

tense, trop'ic?. protection from the weather. trot'co-Hy|; trot'co-zyt.

2. Of the nature of a trope or metaphor; changed from
the original to a figurative meaning.

Here we see this preposition, in, plainly assuming atropical sig-

nification, or carriea oil from its original meaning, to signify some-
thing else which relates to or resembles it.

Blair Rhetoric lect. xiv, p. 150. [n. * Z. '64.]

— tropical abscess, an abscess of the liver Induced by
long residence In a hot climate.— t. duckweed, Pistia

Siratiotes. See Pistia.— t. hours, the instants of time
when the oscillations of air-pressure reach their maximum
and minimum points.— t. lichen (Patliol.), prickly heat.—
t. month- same as SOLAR MONTH.— f, year (^bsJ/in.), the
time that elapses between two passages in^___ ___ . _ succession of the trotli'lesst, ti. '^Faithless; treacherous,

sun t'hrough'^the same equinox. Its length is 365 days, 5 ifQt'ter, trot'gr, n. 1. One who O- — -

hours, 48 minutes, and 46 seconds, which Is M minutes and g„,cifically, ahorse trained to trot for speed. 2. [Colloq.]M .eennds less than the siderpAi vpjir. the difference being ^ j^^^. J'^jq^^ yo.jf trotters; a pig's trotters. [< OF.
trotier, < Lh. trotarius, < troto; see trot, ti.]

23 seconds less than the sidereal year, the difference being
caused by the precession of the equinoxes. See year.
— trop'Ic-al-Iy, adv. In a tropical or figurative

manner; metaphorically.
'rop"i-ca'll-a, trep'i-ke'li-aTrop or -cg'Ii-a, n. pi. Zoo-

georj. The tropical marine realm. [< Gr. ^ro/Jitos (see t,.o,/ti„g, tret'lng, n. „
TROPIC", a.)-|- Aa^s, sea.] — Trop"i-ca'll-an, a. tiug<horse", n. See TEpTTER,l.-t.=sulky, u. A

•• - ' ,._»_,,,..-_ „ Inhabit- sulkyifor use in trotting-matcbes. See illus. under sulkv.

a log hollowed out on one side, or two planks nailed to-

getlier in V form, or a long box-like structure, as for

holding food and water for animals, or for the convey-

ance of a fluid; any shallow oblong vessel.

About the trough, by the farm-yard pump.
The frolicsome yearlings frisk and jump.

TROWBRIDGE Et'eniitg at the Farnt st. 3.

Speclflcally: {D Print. ,\ box usually flaring outwardly,

holding water in which paper Is dipped to moisten It. (2) An
eaves.trough. (3) A box.like enclosure In which flsh are

hatched and bred. (4) A large wooden receptacle In which

irpacneroua dough ts mixed and worked before being made Into loaves.

nne who or that which trots- (5) A trough.battery. (6) A pnemnatic trough. See pneu-
One who or that whicn trots t^^

^^ Electrodeposition. A tray or vat containing
.A f„ tr^i tr.r s^o,! 9. roollnn 1

fjj*^jj,po5,\t/ng solution, lu whlch thc artlclcs to be pla ea

are dipped. (8) Mininij. A board frame or tank in which

ores are washed and separated; a buddle or rocker.

2. A long, narrow channel or depression, as between

ridges on land or waves at sea.

Still in the yawning trough thc vessel reels.

W1LL1A.M Falconer The Shipicreek can. 'i, 1. 890.

he gave her his troth

By my troth, Nerissa, my little body is aweary of this great world.

Shakespeare Jtferc/ian( of Venice act i, sc. 2.

2. Truth; verity: especially in the phrase m <ro(A.

Lacy: Troth, 'tis hard.
Wordsworth The Borderers act u.

[< AS. treHwth; see truth.] ^ ^ „— troth'-plight"t, rt. To betroth; affiance.— t.s

plightt, a. Betrothed.- t-=pliBhtt, M. The act of be-

trothing.- t.=plightedt, rt.-t.=riiig, n. [Rare.] An
euEagement-ring.— t.=t<-llingt, a. Truth-telllng.

— trot'ter:boll"er, 71. One who bolls the feet and
hoofs of animals, as for glue-stock.- t.soll, n. Same as

neat's-foot OIL.
The act of moving at a trot.— trot'-

*^?^c;3^S^;5^SoS''t<?^oiS?kr+G;r;z .^^f '^a^^^^'"^-^'^ "^'^'^ ™"-

«s, citizen, < 7»/is, city.]
trot'toii-", tret'wer or t'ro-twar', k. [F.] A sidewalk.

trop"l.CO-pol'l;tan, n A tropicopolltan animal. ""^
j^

' ^ »„a aown the (roflo.r m front of the Con-
trop'l-des, trep'i-dlz or -des, n. Plural of tropis. ronn^hotel M.vmm Queen of Sheba ch. 9, p. 189. [o. « co.]

tro-i.id'i-al, tro-pid'i-ol, a. Of or pertaining to " ,rou'ba-dour", tru'ba-diir-, n. One of a class of
tropus.

A ^ A^., „ f'h...^ lyric poets that originated in Provence, France, at the
trop'i-din, ltrep'i-<^in, -din, -dQm,or-dtn « Cton„ i V

^
f-

^^^ flourished in southern
trop'I-dine, i

Au oily compound (CsH.sN) with an ^ ^ , italV and Spain, in the 12th and
odor like that of conin, obtained by heating tropin with I'Tunie, aim aisoiu naij a..u o^o, , ^, .,.,„„_

certiun acids.
Iropldo-, trep'i-do-. From Greek tropis (tropid-), keel

(< trepo, tiiTii): a combining form.— trop"i-do-ga9'ler,
11. An iguanoid lizard (genus T'ropirfofya.s/er).— trop"i-
flol'e-pis. n. An Iguanoid lizard of the genus Scetoporus
{Trnpidolepis), as the fence-lizard.— irop"i-do-8ler'-
iial, (/. Having a carlnate Bternuin, as a bird.— Trop"l-
d«-ster'ui-i, ». p/. Ornith. T\ie Cannatge.

tro'pin, (^
trd'pin, -pin or -pin, «. Chem. A colorless

13th centuries. They wrote in the langue d'oc, chiefly

of love, war, and satire. Compare minnesinger; trou-
VERE. [F., < Pr. trobador, < F. trouper, invent, <
LL. tropus, song, < L. tropus; see trope.]

The real importance of the period [12th and 13th centuries] con-

sists in its lyrical poetry, the poetry of the Troubadours. The
names of 460 separate poets are given, and 251 pieces have come
down to us without the names of their writers. SAINTSBURY Short
Hist. French Lit. bk. i, ch. 3, p. 30. [CL. p. '82.]

3t. A canoe; dugout. [< AS. fro?, trough.]

Compounds, etc.:— glass trough. 1. Micros. A.

water-tight double slide In which anhnalcules, etc., may be

seen in their proper lltinld element. !4. Phot. A device In

which a plate may be immersed and may be observed during

the process of development, or may be washed after fixing.

— 1. and crest IPhi/slcs). the maximum displacements of

a medium In opposite directions, named from analogy with

the waves of the sea.—troHsh'=bal"ter-y, «. A voltaic

battery formed by dividing a trough Into cells by means of

partitions.- t.=fnult,n. Oeol. A trough-like depression

caused by two faults dipping toward each other.— r.=EUt-

ter, n. An eaves.trougli — t. of barometric depres-
sion, the line of greatest depression in area of moving
barometric pressure: often marked by squalls.- t.ol the
sea, the hollow between two wave-crests; also, the dlrec.

Hon of such hollows; as, the boat was In the trougli nl the

sen.— t.-room.n. Fish-culture. A hatching-house.- 1.>

shell, n. A mactrold clam, especially jVncO-nsoh.la.

trounce, trouns, »J. [TROtiNCEn; troiin'oino.] [Culloq.l

To whin severely. [< OF. troncer, cut, < (roncf, piece or

timber, < L. Iruncus; see trunk, k.] trounset.»X V ->, I 1.1,/ pill, -piU 1-/ -[.111, H. l^Itfl.-. -- „.-.v..-..J.-
., ^ J

tro'pliie, (crystalline compound (CgHisNO) formed troub'Ie, trnb'l, ti. [troue'led; troue'ling.] 1. t.

eofu. arm, ask; ai, fare, »ccord; elgmfint, sr = oyer, eight, e = ueoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; net, nor, at»m; tuU, rule; but, bom; alalet



troupe

troup'i-nl* trup'l-ul, n. Same as tboopial.
trou'sercd, trau'zcrd, a. Claii in trousers; innsculine

Then he turned to the unfaithful knave, ami trounred him right Of tlio action ts the wronpf ul wltlihnUUnE or " converelon
well for his cowtirdk-e. of Uic Roods. [< F.troitver; bic TmnrvfiiiK.l

Blackmore Lorna Dooiif cU. !-*. p. 40. |ii.] irow, tro, ri. lArchalc] 1. T<> wiipimsc; think.

fronpe, trDp. h. A troop or company; especially, u That nmn.WnJir.UdoubiT curst,

company of actors, minstrels, acrobats, or performers of
\^,';oM,!^'ifer'/^.t"fnlr^^rouri ca=. 20, 1, m.

any sort. . [f.; see troop.]
.^^_ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^._. ^^ ^g ,reowtan. trust, <
frt'dwf, true.] trt'wct.

_ „ _ Irow', ;/. 1. A boat having ami(lt*hiprt an open well
The \nferioroTtroHsercd half of tho creal.on T. HUGHES Tom

t,,rough which to spear lish ; also, a boat with a bottomed
Bro,rn at Oxford yoluch. 10 p. m. [T. * K. 08.]

^^^^^ f^^ conveying or keeping li.h. 2. A channel or
irou'sedt; trow'sedt.

. ,, • .
, , f tlutne, as for a mill-wheel. [Var.of Tiiour.ii.]

trou'ser-ins. trau'zer-ing, n. A J^'^'-ic mutable for ,^^^^,a ^^_ Folk-lore. An underground elf ihat works in
trousers: commonly lu-the plural. Irow i»vr-lii<::t.

j^^^.j^, Compare tholl*-'; drow^. [= tkoi-iA n.\
trou'sers, trau'zcrs, n. nl. A garment worn by men jr„w'cl. trai 'el, vt. [-ei.bd or -elled; -el-ino or -kl-
aud boys, covering the uody from the waist lo the "

.
.

'

ankles or knees, and dividing so as to make a separate

covering for each leg; pantaloons. [< F. trouants, pi.

of trou^ise; see trousse.] trouset; Irow'srrst.
— bnK'stroii"sers. n. pi. The sack-llke Kanneuls lor

the legs worn In Mohammedan countries by men.
troiiMse, trus, n. 1 . A collection of small implements in

a sheath or case; formerly, a c^ise containing knives,

tweezers, etc., fastened to the girdle; as, a surgeons'

trousse. 2. [Prov. or Obs.l Loppings from growing
timber: dead oranches wrought into a newly made hedge.
[E.j [F.; see TRUSS, n.]

trous">ieau', triTsu'. ;(. [trous'seaux', trQ'sOz', pi.)

1. A bride's outfit, especially of clothing. 2. [Rare.] A
bundle; truss; pack.
There lay the total keys, in one massive trousseau, of that

fortress imprei^nablu even to armies from without. De "^I'lNCEY
Narrative Papers, Spanish Nun in vol. i, p. 118. [T. * F. '60.J

[F., dim. of Irousse; see trousse.]
trout, traut, vi. To angle for trout.

trout, n. 1 ' ^ - .

1937 true

Tnick'tronom y U th»> tonn uwd to denote th« i>(>rtad which pr^
CfdcH the iiHu of money. . . . Itartvr U iiieludiil lu a nub'heud un-
di-r truck'i^cunomtf.

R. T. Kly Intro, to PbUt. Econ. pt. I, ch. 7, p. M). [chaut. 'XH.]

— irin*U':li«ii»r", 7(. A bulhlInK imed for the stuniKO
of j;i>M(|.s; isi"iiiilly, ft htonhnUMi-Hi iin Indliinlrtuilnn-ptist.
triirk'inu IiouHr"t. — l.:Hhop, ;*. IProv. Enn.j X
ttture tK'lunKliiKioairiirk Hyxtrni; loinmy-Hhop.— t*iMloi*e«
n. (Local. If.S.j 1. A j.'nriiKrocer's store. '2, A inick-
Bhop.— t. HyHU'in, Hic |inn-i!ne of paying waRew of work-
men In KootlH histeiid of money.

7V"«rir, in hem«e2. In an clcnu-nt of some f^elf-explnlnlDg
coniiioimdH: nn. trurksr»riii, i.:l'iiriiu*i'. l.^runii-
fiiK* t.^KHrdtrn* l.ipiilrh. l.:pi>dli>r.

trucK^, n. 1. A strong vehicle, Mirinnsly constrncted,
esi>ecially one with four wheels, for transporting

LiNtj.l Toapply, as plaster, with a trowel; dress with a freight, merchandise, and other heavy articles. 2. A
irowel, as a wall; form with a trowel, as stucco. low barrow-like vehicle with, however, two HUiall stout

tro w'el. 71. 1 . A flat-bladed, pointed implement having wlieels in place of one. and a forward hp, for use in inov-

an oflset hamlle parallel, or nearly
so, with the blade: used by masons,
plasterers, and molders.
WTien it is necefaary to flatt4.T, nhe lays

it on aa ^vitll a trowel.
H. James, Jr. Partial Portraits, Dti

Manner \>.3G7. [m.vcm. '88.]

2. A small concave scoop with a
handle: used in digging about small I. A Gardeners'
plants, potting thera, etc. 3. A flat Trowel. 2. A Ms^

steel instrument, very elastic, about pn?Qt..rr.r^*'Trnw
two feet long, with a handle at one [.j "r yioat
eiul, used to spread the paint evenly
on oilcloth. 4. A molders' smoothing-tool. See moi.d-

ER. [< F. tnielle, < h. trulla, dim. of trua, ladle.]

-trow'eIsbay"o-iiet,n. See bayonet.— trow'cl-

ing barrels, boxes, trunks, etc., by hand, as in a ware-
house: borpowstruck. 3. A two-, three-, four-, or

BOinetlmes six-wheeled vehicle used abt)nt railwa\-Bla-

tione, etc., as for moving trunks by uian-iK)wer: specif-

ically called bngKOg'^-lrufk, or in a two-wheeled form
sometimes frelghUlruek, or if fonr-wheeled. large or
small, a wntfonslrnck. 4. A set of wheels or runners
in a framework, designed to 8U[)port the whole or nart

of something: a ewiveling carnage; as, a cut'Itvck; a
casemate-/r'/rX'. 5. [Eng:) A platform freight-car. 6.
XauL A wooden disk at the upper extremity of a inaat

()r upper end of the skysail-jiole of a frhip. having holes

through which signal- or pennant-halyards are rove.

7. A wheel: the original sense, now rare, and usually

implying a small wheel without a tire. [< L. trochm;
see TuocHUb.]
Compounds: — lel'e-Hcope»truck"» «. A freight*

truck that will grasp and hold a i>acklnK-box by bHuIdr

YONET,
beak* n. A Suniatran broadblll (Cort/iton siimalranu»)

A salmonoid fish mostly found in fresh trow'el-ful, trau'cl-ful, «. As much as a trowel holds, ._.^„ ^.,„ »."-,. -- , « - -^ r-

troy, trei, ?i. A system of weight-measures formerly iiouks operated *Vrom the handled. — iriick.'ibol"i»ier,
used for various articles, but now oidy by goldsmiths and n. A cross-beam or bolster on a car-truck. usually sup-

jrutlrrs. See weight. [< Troyes, France.] troy
'\v<'i:il»tj.

li'ii'ntri'i. It. 1, A pledge of peace or truth given on pay-
nunc of a tax. ij. An impost; tax; tribute. 3. An act of
homage, t rew'aget.

tru'aii-ey, tru'an-si, n. The act or state of being truant.

Irii'and-isett n. A wandering, begging life, trow'and-
isett tru'ant-iiiKt.

, , „ ,

tru'aiit, tru'ant. v. I. t. [Rare.] To squander; waste.

II. i. To play the truant; idle away time,

His outward hopes were blasted, and hiTrout. Vio
1. The brown trout (Salmofario). 2. The American speckled

trout {Salvelinus fontinalis).

waters and non-anadromoas, and highly esteemed as a

porthig the weight of cjiie end of a ear. See IUuh. under
CAR.— t.:fraine. ii. Thv skrU-iun <.r Inilli-nphtruciureof a
car-truck, to which are aiiarhrdi In- joiirniil-lM>\i-H, (^prlngH,

etc.— i.iliorsc, w. A stout. lir»\ y Imn-r MiliiUdr for draw-
ing a truck.— t.:jack, 71. A Iltilng-Jack iiutig from a [mirof
wheeisand used to lift logs, etc., nslii monnflng on a truck.—
I.iwiierl, " A wheel of a Inuk In a loeoiiiotivi-; one of
the small wheels that do not receive the action of the COD-
nectliig-rods or of the parallel r<idN.— f ,:\viiiillaNH. «. A
wlndliiss iiiounl'-d on a truck for convenience In hauling the
ropes of a block and tackle, etc.

returned with concen- ti'iicksfi «• An old game of bowls, played on a board with
trat^d ardour to woo the muse, from whom he had bo long frit- 13 holes to receive the balls.

anted. SLuiK Pattison Milton ch. 12, p. 139. in.] triiok'age^, truk'i'j, n. 1 . Money jiald for conveyance
[<OF.it'>iande?\<truand: Bee TRVA^iT.n.] trii'aiidt. of goods on trucks; truck-charges. 2. The conveyance

„_-., — tru'ant-ly, rtrfiJ. In a truant manner. of goods by trucks.

game- and food^fish. (1) A black^spotted fish of the ge- tru'ant, a. 1. Shirking duty or attendance; especially, (rurk'aerest, ?). Exchange; barter.

nus 5rt^mo. with welUdevelDped vomerine teeth and sexual staying or running off without leave from home or from triick'eri, truk'er, /i. 1. A market-gardener. 2. One
differences ni=deflned. The common brown trout or river-

trout iS.fario), attaining a length of 30 Inches, the mi-
gratory sea-trout (S. trutta), and the Loch Leveu trout (S.

levenensUi) are British species. The rainbow-trout (A".

gairdneri) and the Rocky Mountain trout (.S. purpuratus)
are species of western North America. (2) A red- or gray-
spotted flsh of the genus Satveliuus, havingtbe shaft of the
vomer toothless; a char. The common speckled trout or |
brook-trout (S. fontinalis) , the gTeatlake=trout(.9. j/w/nrt//-

cush), and the Dolly^Vardeu trout {S. malma) are Ameri-
can species.

2. A fish of some other family resembling or supposed
to resemble the above. (1) A galasiid; so called in
Australia and New Zealand. (2) [Western TJ. S.] A hexa-
grammold or California rock-trout. (3) [Local, U. S.] A
weakflsh; salt-water trout. (A) [Southern U. S.] A black

school; hence, idfe; loitering. 2. Of, belonging to, or who barters or sells commodities; hawker; trader,

characterizing a truant; as, a Cn/rtHi disposition. truek'or^, w. 1. One who drives or supplies triickB.

Mut« is the bell that rang at peep of dawn. 2, Brk'kmakim. Oiic who wheels palletsof greeii bricks

Quickening my truant feet across the lawn. to the yard for hacking or to the racks for stacking.

Rogers Pleasures of Memory pt. i, 1. 100. triick'l, truck'Id. Triiekle, truckled. rniL. Soc.
triick'le, truc'i, v. [truck'led; tkuck'ling.] I. i.triv'antt; tru'audt; tru'aiit-lyt.

[< AS. truht, < L. trucla, < Gr. troktes, nibbler, <
trdQd, nibble.]
Ooinpounds:- trout':bas"ket, Ji

Bided rnil: ottl-'n carried'by trout=flsbermen.— t.'^bird, n. t**"!>'**^t\ "

ii'aiit, 71. 1. One who absents himself or runs off

from the place of duty; especially, a child \vbo stays

away from school or home without leave; shirker. 2t.
An idler- vagrant. [OF., also trimiid, < Bret, truant^
vagabond] triv'antt; tru'andt.
— irii'nnliweliool", ii. A school to which truant chll-

drrii, ;iMil csj.riiiiih [hose who consort with rogues and dis-

solute licrsMiis. liiLiy liL- sent by order of a magistrate.
" trii''Hiit-i!>Uii», n. Truancy.

•lib', trub. n. A trutile. [Cp. truffle.]
-.*ub2, ;/. A slattern.

An anglers' flat=.
triib'l, -Id, -lous, -1-suiu. Trouble, etc. Phil. Soc.

[Local. U The golden plover.— t.:colored, «. "White, Crub'in
Trouble.
. A short, squat woman.

Same as trabu.

1. To curry favor with servile art; yield or serve in an
obsequious and unmanly way; as, to ti-^ickle to a lord.

I cannot truckle to a fool of stato.

Churchill Epistle to William Hogarth I. 121.

2t. To sleep in a trundle-bed.
lit. t. To trundle. [< truckle, n., < I<L. troclea,

small wheel, < L. troclea, pulley, < Gr. ^TOc/(i^a, pulley,

< trochos; see trochal.]
— truok'ler, n. One who truckles.

tnick'le, ». (Prov. Eng. or t»lis.) I. .\ small wheel; cast-

er. 2. A trundle-bed. 3. A small flat cheese.
— iruck'le:bcd", «. Same as tkvndle-bed.— i.j

cheese, k. Same as truckle, 3.

truck'ntanS truc'niftn, «. [truck'men, ;>/.] A dealer

in truck; one who trucks or trades.spotted with hhick. hay. or sorrel; as, a trout^colored horse. Iru'bu, ?/. Same as trabu.
j,, truck; one who trucks or trades.

-t.^fanii, 71. An establishment for the artitlcial propa-
J':"^,.^"^^;' "; ^X /^,^. l An sfn-epment between truok'niana, n. [truck'men, »^.] One who drives a

gatlon of trout.— t.:hole, n. A pool or other place in a *»;<i<'e, trus, n. Mil. Law. 1. An agreement between
conveys ffoods on a tnick

stream where trout congregate.- t.^louse, «. A crusta- belligerents for a temporary suspension of hostilities;
(r„X^ia8''ler; truc'm^^^^ S] An officer whose

ceous parasite of the trout; sug.— t.^percb, n. 1. A per- an armistice,
copsold flsh iPercopais giittdliis) of the rivers and Great Truces are either

. , ,. ,^ ., ... , duty is to supervise the ti^de on Indian reservations.
partial, limitedtopartlcularplacesor ,^,,//'„ - -

forces, or ercneraL extending to all the belligerent forces. Jrucks trues «
[Scot.] Same asTRACK-pt>T; see track^, p.

. pi. [Slang. Eng.]^ - -,-• ~
- rr •-: . . ^ „ 1 1~ u cKSi 11 II I. i^i /' iJi. f^'fjfei '-j"b-j ^ rousers.

2. Temporary cessation or intermission, as of contest, n-uckt pp Trucked Phil Soc.
pain, or action; as, a li^uce to his anxiety. Iru'fii-lenoe, tru'kiu-lgns (xni), n. The state or qiial-

Leads him, perplex'd, where he may likeliest find ity of being truculent; savagcnesB of aspect or behavior;
Trace to his restless thoughts. Milton f.l.. bk. ii, I. 526. ferocity. [< L. irucukntui, < fruauentw, tierce, <

[ME. trues, pi. of trewe, true.] trewest. fritx {(rue-), fierce.] tru'cu-len-oyj.
— lrucc':break"er, «. One who violates a truce, jru'cu-leiit, tru'K,iu-lent, «. 1. Having the character

covenant, or engagement.— t^ of Gocl, In feudal times, a (,j. ^he spirit of a savage; barbarous; nilhless; cniel.
cessation of private war during certain week-days and on
fasts and festivals, enforced by the church under pain of ex-
communication. It also especially protected tillers of the
soil and women from violence. It was widely respected for
three centuries. Called also peace of God.

In the eleventh century some Bishops in Burgundy proclaimed

Then I fall into a truculent mood, and would like to deatroT
Bomobody. ALDRlcH Jfar^orie Daw letter vi, p. 29. [o. * co. '74J

2. Awakening terror; ferocious. [OF., < L. truculen-

lug; see truculence.]
^ .......... .. ^ ^..^^ p-..-.. r — tru'cu-leiit-ly, adv.

what was called The Truce of God, an ecclesiastical law which trudg^C, truj, in.. [TRUDOED; TRUDO'INO.] To Diake

copsold flsh (Percopsis gutt(Uu
Lakes of the United States, trout=l!ke, but with mouth and
scales perch=like. 2. [Local, U. S.] The black bass.— 1.=

pickerel, «. The banded pickerel (Esox aniericannn).
— I.:shad, 7i. The weakflsli.— t.:8poou» n. A small
spoon-bait to be used in taking trout.
Other compounds are used; as, trout^fiskermau, t.s

hook, t.:liue, t.snet, t.^poud, t.^rod, t.^stream,
t.=tackle.
Derivatives: — trout'fiil, a. Uoldinp many

trout, as a stream.— tro ul'Iess, a. Containing no
trout.— trout'lot, 7?. A young or small trout.

A shady streamlet, in whose deepec pools the silvery troutlets
loved to feed. ARCH. Geikie Geol. Sketches i, p. 3. [macm. '82.J

trout'lingt.— trout'y, a. Containing trout.

The stream that winds through Grasmere vale ... is of great
beauty— clean, bright, .full, trout y.

Burroughs in Century Magazine Jan., '81, p. 419.

lron"vere', / tru'var', -vijr', jk One of a class of epic
trou"veur', i poets of northern France who wrote in — truce'less, a.

the langue d'oui from the lllh to the 14th century. The truch'iiiant, n. An
trouveres were distinct from the troubadours, and to iiieutt; trudge'iiiaiit.

them are due the gest, the fabliau, the Arthurian ro- tru"ci-da'tiout, " A killing.
_ ,

mance, the Roman^du Renart and Roman de la Rose, trHck^ t^ruc,^.. IjJ-^To gu. in e-^a.if.^^-n
-^^^^^^^^ ^^^^. ^,

-
^^,,., -^ ,,,;,,, ^ , ^ ,„ ,,^^ ^, ,„,

And, having truck'd thy sotd. brought home the fee, fomiity with a standard or requirement; form or adjust

To tempt the poor to sell himself to thee. as with geometrical precision; put in right relation; as, to
CowpKR Exixtstulation l.^S. ^n/f a frame or a tool. 2t. To verify.

II, i. To eschangeor sell commodities; peddle; hawk, true, rt. 1. Conformable to fact or reality; being in ac-

[< OF. Irofjuer, barter.] cordance with the actual state of things, as any product
• truck^, V. I. /. To cart or move about on a truck or of correct thinking or the language embodying it, but

vehicle; as, to tn/<:k furniture. II. i. [Collotj.] To especially propositions; not false or erroneous; as, a /rwc

drive a vehicle for cartage; as, he trucks for a livmg. judgment ()r i)roposition; a true word; a true narrative.

required all private warfare to stop every week from sunset ou
Wednesday till sunrise on Monday.

James Sime Germany ch. 8, p. 71. [h. H. & co. '74.]

1. Having no truce. 2. TJnforbearlng.
n Interpreter; dragoman, truche'-

one's' way on foot, especially wearily or without spirit;

walk or liiarch with labor.

He frud{;ed along through copse nnd brake.
woRnswoKTll Pfter Bell pt. i. Bt. 29.

(< Sw. dial, truga, snow-shoe.] trlds<^t.
triidj^c', 71. A walk on foot, especially a tiresome one.
(riidK('-K « An Interpreter; trucbnian. irudfre'inant.

the prose chronicles, the mystery, etc. Compare meis-
TERSINGER and TROUBADOUR.
Two classes of persons were concerned in them [chansons de

EtesJ. There was the trouv^re who composed them, and the
gleur who carried them al>out in manuscript or in his memory
m castle to castle and sang them.

Saintsbury m Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. is, p. <

[F., < tfouver; see troubadour.]
tro"va-to're, trO'VQ-tO're, 71. [It.] Same aa troi^badour.
trove* trOv, rt. Found: only In the compound treanure:
trove, [0¥.,vp. of trover, T. trouver; see troubadour.]

trove, n. [Riire.] A thing found.
He dare not murder his daily trove because he believes it to be a

Manifestation, an Emissary, an Embodiment. KlPLlNG Jh Black
and White, Sending of Dana Da p. 67. [S. M.]

tro'ver, tro'vgr, «. Laiv. An action to recover the value
of jiersnnal propertyof the plaintiff wrongfully converted
by anollier to his own use. Trover was originally an
acti'iii of fris[i;isH on the case for damages against one who
had fntni'i liic t^oods of another and who refused to give
them lip on demand to the owner, which refusal was, In
law, a conversiun or appropriation of them by the tinder:
hence the action came to be called "trover and conversluu.
The finding, however, became a fiction, and the substance

ruck', 7?. 1. Commoditiesforsale, exchange, or barter;

especially, goods readily handled; as, the sliop was full

of t7'uck. a. fU. S.] Garden produce for market: as, he
raises /n/ci. 3. Same as truck system. 4. [Colloq.]

Worthless articles collectively; lumber; rubbish; as,

thieves will not touch that ^rwcA. 5. [Colloq.] The act

of bartering.
Trade, in its beginnings, assumes the form of direct exchange,

commodity for commodity; what we call Tntck or Barter.
F. A. Walker Money ch. 1, p. 1. [H. H. 3l CO. ^S.J

[ < OF. (roc, < Irof/uer, barter.]

Compounds, etc.: —poor truck [Slang, U. S.l. poor,
IgniMJint peopif; collectlyely, articles uf Inferior value.— t.

ceoiioiiiy O'0 lit. EcoJi.), the age or practise of barter.

All things that John spake were true. John x, 41.

In this sense true is often need elHnticallv for it is true

or that is (rue: as. tt^ue, 1 hated him. 2. Being what
it seems or i)retends to be; not counterfeit, adulterated,

or false; genuine; as, a ^n/tf specimen; /rwf fidelity. 3.
Firm and steady in adhering to friends, promises, or

principles; faithful; loyal; steadfast; constant; specif-

ically, adhering steadfastly to truth and honesty; guile-

less; veracious; as. (rue love; a (rt/e friend; a true

man; a ^n/(? witness. 4. Conformable to a rule, stand-

ard, or ])altern; precisely right; exact; aSj a true like-

ness; a (rue circle; specilicariy, in mechanical work, ac-

curately formed or adjusted; 'made so as to fit or corre*

on = out; ©il; %u = feudy Ju = future; :k; churcli; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, inlt; so; tlim; alt = asxire; F. boA, diine. <f/rom; iy obsolete; t^ variant



true 193S Trnncatellidae

spondias, a/n/«joint. 5. Being or existing in accordance- as ccnmenlcal by the Eastern bnt not by tlie WcBtcm
witli law or justice; legitimate; rightful; as, the true king. Church. [ < LL. Irullue, dome, < L. truUa; see tkowei,.]

6. Correctly indicative; unerring; as, a Irue prophecy; trull'er, trul'sr, n. LCornwall, Eng.J A miner who wheels

n .ri,..n fMn*^fw«. hnmnlntrAim with nrirrtiifl nprfnrmin<r Jl
^•^" ^y»lf'» U, «««. 1. 10 COniOnUllV \\ llC lUtLOr rCUIUV ,

, It -was truljj epoken. 2, In strict conformity witha. i^iven function, homologous with organs ijerforniirig u

like function, or being the essential part of flu organ.

8. Of pure strain or pedigree; at*, a true collie tlog. 9.
JJiol. (1) Conformed to the structure of the type; as, a

true insect. Ci) Propfrlv so called: said of a jilant or

animal, as distinguished from others improperly so called;

as, a trite locust. 10. Exactly correspondt-nt in pitch

or key; being in perfect tune; as, his voice is t?v/e.

A true bell is that in wbich the third and fifth art; heard in right

relation to the fundamental.
A. E. BosTWiCK in Annual Cyclopfrdia 1890, p. 712, col. 2.

lit. Sure. [< AS. freoive, true.] lro-*vt; trewet.
Synonyms : see actual; autuextio; cokkect; faith-

rri,; Hi>NEST- just; moral; pure; right.
Compounds, etc. : —out oftrue, not In line of adjust-

nicHi: said of a mark or part, as !u a drawing: or a machine.

I lie t., reality as apprehended by percept ion uf th'* -""»'

or'hiKi'cai facullv;*!ilso, that whicli is true: distinguished in a double doorway,
from the beauti/ul and the good. See beautiful; good, truiiime'lettt, 7i. A ringlet.

The eenaineness of the true was to him [Ruskin] always a part truiiip^ trump, r^ 1. To impose or obtmde unfairly
of the eyrametry of the i)eaiitiful.

. „^ , ,-„ , p'lt in by fraud; as, that gloss was trumped on the text.
Joseph Cook Marriage lect. m, p. 65, IH. M. & co. Mi.j

^f. To deceive* trick- dupe ' " '

— t. aniuion* the Inner one of the two envelopes of the gee trump^, n.] troiupt,
ovum formed by the amniotic folds.— t. bill (Law) the _iq trump up, to make up or invent for a fraudulent
endorsement by a grand juiy on a bill of indietment wbieb purpose; concoct; as, he trumped np an excuse,
tbey find to be sustained by the evidence; also, a bill so en- triimp3, v. Card-nlayinq. I. t. To play a trump to;
dursed.— true'=blue", I. a. Of uncompromising prhi- „.:,, ^t - • '-'-', — . »„ ^ , .

»- '

ciples; loyal: faithful. II. n. A person strictly adherent
to his convictions, set. sect, or party.— t.^born, a. Of

t.sbiril. n. 1, A trumpeter, or psophlold bird. *J. The
Abysahilan hornblll.— t.:<*nll, n. A summons hy sound of
a ti'iinipct; iniHc, an urt,'i'iit sunmions to any servlri;.— t,a
cttncii, //. A Iruiiipii slitl!.— t,;lisli, tz. 1, AsnlpeflBli.
*J. A It.barcu-i.lpr II.sIl- I ..(ly. n. A bot-fly.^ t.^Kall,
II. A siiiuli [riiniiiit-.-.li;i|iid Kiili on NortIi=AnH'rlran grape-
vines, pniiluccd li>:iii unknown galUily calird <i'ihU,m>/ia
ri'i.-^ riiii-i>/ii. ~t.-t£ituri\, ?t. A varletv of thi- niuiuion
botrlc • gourd {I.iKj^iiftria intlyarii, \ai. i-fur'iim.—t.f
Innip, n.

I
Kng.

|
Mining. A form nf safrty=|anip.— |,s

lily, n. The L-alla-lilv; also, any one ..t^cM-ra] utln rlllles
wltri long Inmipel'like flowers, as the Imm ilnwrird illy
{lAltnin /rtHf/(/?(>7-'/w),— t.iiiiajor, n. Mil. The bead trump-
eter of a ea\airy regiment.— t.siiiari lie, ff. SamcHSTKOM-
ii.v MAKiNA.— t.^uiilkweed, n. Wild lettuce: so called
from Its stout hollow stem.— t.:plaut, n. Same ae
TitUMi'ETLEAF.— t.:sliap<Ml. (t. Shaped like a trumpet;
tubular with a dilaiiil tninij>et=hke surniiiii, as certain
gamopetalous corollas.— i.^wliell, ;;. A hirge trltonold
gastropod, having a turreted shell often highly colored and
used lor blowing like a trumpet; sea=trumpet. See lllus,

tinder triton. — t,:ione, ii. The blast of a trumpet;
hence, a clear loud tone of voice: often flgurative; as, tode-
iioiinee \ ice In /r//j'//'f7-;"/<t-s.— (.:t«iigiH'<l. '/. & (idv.
Lini.i-\ iticrd. — t.:I IT)'. /'- A \\"i*-( lthlj;iii and South-
Aiiierleiin tree ( '_V'7V7.;„/ ];lt<it<i) wlm^r hullow branchcB
arc Used fuiiuuskal ln.slrunients. SeeCEtKul'iA. HUnke'-
wood"tt irump'et-\vood"t.— t.:viue, n. Same as
tkumpet=ckeeper.

2t. To deceive'; trick; dupe. I <F. ^/wnjijer. < //w/i^e; 'riiiiip'el=crecp"er, trump'et=crrp"er, n.
^
A woody

" - vine(7Vtw«o rai/icans) of the southern United States,
often cultivated elsewhere for ornament. See Tecoma.

It climbs by aerial rootlets and 1ms opposhc odd'plnnate

a rule or purpose; with accuracy or nice precision; as,

the bridge is /r«/y built; he argued trulij. 3. In ac-

cordance with assumed obligations; with loyalty, hon-
esty, orlidelity; also, sincerely.

No work truly done— no word earnestly spoken— no sacrifice

frefly made, was ever made in vain,
liijBERTSON Sermons second series, ser. v, p. 292, [H. *70.]

4, In accordance with wliat is right; conformably to

justice and propriety. 5- In very deed; cert-ainly; sure-

ly; verily: often used as an expletive; as, trul{/., you have
(hme well by yourself. 6, Lawfully; legally. [< AS.
trelJuTue, < tredwe, true.] trewe'lyt; true'lyt.
Synonyms: see aright.

trii'^iiieau', trii'mo', ?i. [tru'meaux', trii'mo', pL]
rational [F.] Arch. A pier or pillar between two openings, as

in or take with a trumn=card. II. i. To play a trump-
card to a lead from another suit.
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suggesting a trumpet; as, a trumping elephant.

The bullfrogs trump to usher in the ni^ht.
Thoreau Walden, Solitude p. 140. [h. M. & CO.]

legitimate birth; having qualities, characters, or t'ltlcs by trump^, /v. [Archaic] To blow a trumpet; make a noise ^m „;„.,,,. ,,.,„i,p'et-er, n." 1. One who soimds a
heredity; as, a(/w=6orftTurk.— t.=bred, a. 1. Bredtoa Rinnn^srine- a tminnet.. ns. a /r»»»n,»n PiPnhant,. *

.
i '. . ,.

i' ^^ '. ,. f
pure strain or stock; reproducing characteristics typical of
a strain or breed, li, well-bred.— t. cartilagr, tlie carti-

lage that at tlrst forms the skeleton; hyaline cartilage.— i. trump, a. [Colloq.] Superior to all the rest; most attractive.
corpus luteuin, a corpus luteura that has hccn pro- u is the /rump tomb of the king's valley, and is named Belzoni,
dueed by pregnancy.—t.=derivedt, a. True=bui u.-t.:de-

f^om the traveUer. G. W. Cuetis Nile Notes ch. 38, p. 3uo. [h.1
votedf, a. Of unwavering ae\otlon or fidelity.— t.:dis- .

, , rt i t * i p *\.^* t* *\,^*
posiuKt, a. Disposing orarranglng justly, orforthe prev- truinp», n. 1, Card-playmg, A card of that suit that

alence of truth and right.— t.sdiviiiiust, «. Having a temporarUy ranks above all others: usually determined
correct anticipation of fact; forecasting truly.— t.slieart-
od. a. Loyal; faithful; honest; sincere.— t.-lieartecU
nrM!4, H.— t. ligament, a fascial band tbat connects
viscera with surrounding structures, as distinguished from
peritoneal folds that perform the samefunction.— t. -love,
11. 1, One truly beloved or loving; specifically, one of an
engaged pair; sweetheart: used also adjectlvely. *Jt. Same
asTRUE=LOVERs' KNOT. Compare truelove. See knot*,
n. 3t, An aromatic condiment for sweetening the breath.
— t. molar, a molar that is formed Independently, not
replacing a milk=tooth.— t. pelvis, the lower or proper
basln-llke portion of the pelvis.— t. rib, a rib attached to
spine and sternum: distinguished from Jtoatina rib.— t,*

stitcli, n. An embroldery»stltch alike on both sides;

through=stitch.— t, to name, not varying from Its true
species, as a plant: a term used by seedsmen.— t. verte-
bra, one of the movable or non-ankylosed vertebne.— t.

vocal cords, the lower folds of tbe mucous membrane
of the larynx, the only ones actually concerned in the pro- trump-,
dnctlon of voice.— t. water, mean depth of water at a ic] M\
given place.

truet, n. 1 , Truth; covenant; pledge. *3. [trues or truce,
pL\ Temporary suspension of hostilities; truce. Irewet.

true, tru, adv. 1. In truth; truly. 2. in a true and accu-
rate manner; a.s, the wheel runs true.

by certain rules governing the game played. 2. The
suit thus determined; usually in the plural; ae, spades are
truttws. 3. Same asTituMP=cARD. 4. [CoUoq.j Avery
satisfactory person ; good fellow.

The women, in spite of an odious hump
Which he wore on his back, all thought him a trump,

Sa.\'E Richard of Gloster &t. 1.

5+. SameasRUFF^, 2. [< F. ^;'?o;«pAf,*seeTRiuMPU, n.]
— trump'=card'', n. 1. The card that determines the

trump-sult; also, in some games, as cribbage, a card turned
up like a triunp and used In some way determlued by the
rules of the game, but giving no rank to others of Its suit.

2. A card OT the trump=suit.— t.^signal, ". In whist, an
arbitrary Intimation to one's partner that one wishes him
to \<-.ii\ (rumps, made by discarding first a high card and
then a I'.w one, instead of discarding the lower one first, as
would be the urdinary rule.

1. [Scot.l Ajew*s=harp. 2- [Poetic or Archa-
A trumpet. 3, [Rare.] A trumpeting.

All the shore rang with the trump of bullfrogs.

TUOREAU IValden, Sounds p. 137. [h. m. & CO.]

4t. A trumpeter. 5t. A pine; tube. l< OF. and F.
trompey = LL. troniba, < L. tuba, pipe.]

tninipci; K|)cciiically, a soldier in a cavalry regiment
who gives signals with the trumpet; hence, one who
publishes something loudly abroad.
Above all. do not blow your own trumpets. , • . No trumpeter

ever rose to be a general.
E. E. Hale ttliat Careerf ch. 1, p. 27. Ir. BROS. '78.]

2. An animal that makes a sound like a trumpet or is

likened to a trumpeter. (1) A South- American psophioid
bird, related to the cranes,
having a stout vaulted bill

and long flowing rump=feath-
ers, especially tlie golden"
breasted truiiipeter(P,so;Vna

crepitans), often domestica-
teti by the Indians of Guiana.
(3) A large North-American
swan (Ok}r bucdriafor) hav-
ing, the bill black without a
yellow spot. See illus. under
swan. (3) One of a breed
of domestic pigeons. 3. A
cirritoid fish (genus Lairis),
especially the real trumpeter
(L. lineata or htcafeia) of
Australia and New Zealand, highly esteemed as food. 4.
[New South Wales.] A trumpeter = perch.— bastard
triiinpctcr fTasnianial, a ciiTitold fish (Latris fo^'ateri)
Iiit-'til> csiccincd furthe table.— real i., see trumpeter, 3.

trni»ip'«*l-«'r;p«'i*oli", n. A theraponoid ii^\x{Thera-
iril'iiii iifiis or cumeri).

'^S^'
The Trumpeter (Psophia

crepitans). Vu

trllc'love'^trii'iov^H.'Theherb4rueloveorherb=Pari8['^'^^^^^ t^ump^erTa. Having a showy appear- trmiipVt-"«>"'''^^^^ i}. Any one of
(see herb-Paris): so called, according to Dr. Prior, be- *' "'"*r ,' •'.'_.. .*^./'__ J_,i „.:__:„_» ,i_,..„:..y ^^

; .'
. , *..i...i....'^ ^^ * .r.J .,i„.,*„ .!„

.. *•
-;—'• IV ":C"" ;.ra.; *^„™ :^f « *'^,.^ auce,Tmt valueless; hence, deceiving; delusive.

cause Its tour leaves are set together in the form of a true* .,,... . , r n -
v, u v.

- a
lo.o «r tr..o,l,woro' L-nnt^ Q^ TnT-F-i nvTi-R'^'' KKOT iin. I' '3 <^^ that such tmmpertj fallacies should have imposed
lo\e or true-lovers knot, see TRLE-LOVERS knot, Un-

^q s^ph powerful minds. MacauLAY in G. O. Trevelyan'a 5^. B.
derKNOTi. tre%veMove"t. „^ . ^ ^ ., Jt/«cau/ai/ vohu, ch. i3,p.30i. Lh.1

truc'ness, trii'ries, n Thequahty of bung^^^^^ triimp'er-y,«. 1. Showy stuff of no real value; worth.
lrue'pen"ny, tru'pen'i, n. [Colloq.] Aii holiest fellow; *

^ finery gewgaws^ ^^„ „ „_ ,.,_ ,, ... [Colloq.] An honest fellow; '

also, according to some, a sly fellow; an old soldier.

van
then
plan
of t

Onnidiflor

tiilmlar flowers, or of the plants that hear
lically: (1) The trumpet=crerper and other
i;une genus, orof the kindred genus liiiinoiun.

fiunilv; as. the Chinese tnnii)>rijh>ir>r (T.
with shorter and broader tli'weis limn the

The Black Truffle (Tuber
cibanum).

a, a section of the same.

tru'er, tru'cfi **• A tool used in truin;

,

true':ta"blet, n. A hazard»table. trey':ta"blet.
triiirt, rL [Scot.] To steal.

trnirt, n. Turf, truflet.
triif'tte, truf'l (xiii), n.
Any one of various fleshy
nntlerground fungi of the
family Tuberacex, and espe-
cially of the genus Tuber., to

which most of the edible
epecics belong. They are
shaped in general like a po-
tato, ranging from \i of an
inch to 3 or Jlnches in diam-
eter. The principal edible spe-
cies ( T. xstimrin or cibarium}
In England is about the size
of an English walnut, black and warty externally, with the
flesh inside variously marbled. The best French species ( T.
Tnelanofiporiim) Is similar In appearance. Truffles llejust
below the surface of the ground, and are discovered In Eng-
land by the aid of dogs of a particular breed, and on the
continent by tiiehelp of swine, the animals being guided by
the fleshy smell 'emitted by the fungus. They are prized
mainly as condiments.
[< OF. ti'ufie, dim. of irw^e, < L. iit^r^ < V in in
tumeo, swell.]
— truf'fleidog''', n. A small dog trained to search out

Iruflles.— t.sworm, n. A maggot infesting truffles.— trnffled, a. Stuffed or cooked with truffles.

tru gi. trug, 71. 1 . [Prov. Eng.] A wooden basket used by
greengrocers and gardeners. 2t. A measure of wheat,
two^thlrds of a bushel. 3t. A mortar^hod.

trug^t. II. A trull; harlot.
— trug'ging;house"or!placet* w. A brothel.

Irug'uiaut, 11. Same asTRVCHMAN.
tru'iiis^tool", trii'ing=tur, ?;. A tool for turning down

true the face of a grindstone or abrading"wheel.
tru'isht, a. Somewhat true.

tru''isni. tru'izm, n. A self-evident or unquestionable
truth; a statement so plainly true as hardly to require
statement or proof: often used in a derogatory sense for

an uTiimportant truth or statement: opposed to falsisjn.
Synonyms: see adage; axiom.— I.ru'"is-inat'ie, a. Of, pertaining to, or consist-

ing of truisms. tru-isi'tic+.
trui"t6', trwl"te% a. [F.l Ceram. Having a delicately
crackled surface: said of Japan ware and porcelain,

trull, trol, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To trundle.
trull, n. 1, A common prostitute; drab; strumpet. 2t« A
maiden of low degree; lass. [< G. trolle.} irult.

Trtil'lan, trol'an, a. Of or pertaining to the truUus, a
domed chamber of the Byzantine imperial palace in
Constantinople; noting an^ council held in this chamber,
and specifically the Quinisext Council of 691, regarded

Love is not pedlar's trumpery boaght and sold.
CowpEB Uope 1, 330.

tru]upet=creepcr, and the tendrlled or hardy four^leaved
ti'umpe(/tower {Bignonia capreolata) or cros8=vine. See
CROSS. (2) Any one of various trumpet=8haped flowers or
their plants of other genera or families, as the trumpet*
honevsuekle.2. Any kind ofuseless accumulations; trash; rubbish;

hence, nonsense; absurdity; mummery. 3. Deceit; trunip"ot-hon^ey-suck'ae, ti'tnnp"et=htjn'e-8uc'!.

trickery. [< F. tramperie, < tromper; see trump*, y.]

triiiiip'et, trump'et, v, \. t. 1. To proclaim by or as

by trumpet; publish abroad; as, to trumpet forth praises.

2. To shape like the mouth of a trumpet.

1 1, i. To give forth a sound from or as from a trumpet

;

;is, the trumpetinrj of wild swans. [< F. trompeter., <
trompe; see tru mp^, n.\

triiinp'ef ,n. 1. A wind-instrument
with a flaring mouth; specifically, in

music, a soprano brass wind=instru-
ment of penetrating sound, usually a
long tube with a cup=5haped mouth-
piece, and often coiled so as to be
conveniently handled. The sounds
are modified by the action of the play-

er's lips, and may be varied also by the tary trumpet. 2. A
addition of slides, valves, and keys.

Jy trampetf (From
The tintmpet, of which our bugle is the

g, mgj
sister, seems to antedate all musical instru-

ments, as it appearfu on the Egypti— ' ''

Trumpets.
A modern mili-

Atw ining honeysuckle (Lonicera sempervireng) with
oblim'.X leaves, the upper ones connate^perfoliate, and
trumpet -sliaped flowers, scarlet without and vellow with-
in, in sessile w horls. It is an evergreen in tlie southern
and middle United States, but deciduous farther north.
Compare honeysuckle, 1. evergreen honey*
eiicKlet; lriini'pet-flowr"ert.

trunip'el-ing,trump'et-ing, n. 1. The act of one who
or that which trumpets. 2. Cocd'mi7}ing. A small chan-
nel or passnge in the corner of a shaft.

triiiiiiy<'l-leaf ", trump'et-lTf", n. Any one of sev-

eral |jit(liei=plants or sarracenias of the southern United
States, with erect, narrowly winged, trumpet-shaped
leaves. Sarraceida Jfava, called also watches, has yel-

lowish leaves2 feet long and yellow flowers; S. variolaris,
the spotted trunipetleaf, has also yellow flowers, and much
sli 'trier leaves s(n it ted whh white near the summit; S. rubra,
tlieiTiMliiwci-ed tiiiiM|iei leaf, has leaves 10 to 18 Inches long;
,s'. hnniinuui-hi, Drnniiuniid's trumpetleaf, with piu-ple
fldweis, has leaves 'i feet long.

y, truinp'et-ri, it.. ^r— ^.r— bas*relief atThebeB,aT)6 vas tviinip'et-ry, truinp'et-ri, ;il" [Rare.] The sound of trump-
alao used by toe Israelites. Thatrumpets of the Romans ^^(re both gf^. t.nnnpets Collectively
straigtit and crooked. A shell bored at the end. and ahorn with

(r llilip'el-weed", tromW-wW, 71. 1. The joepyc-
the pomt removed, were the most primitive forms ot the lustru- *•" "?f " " ' .„„.,. „^„ ^.,. A o a V^„
ment. . . . A change from the straight tube of the trumpet to "'Ced. 2. Same aS TRUMPET^MIXKWEED. 3, A SCa
one bent into three parallel lines was made about the middle of the weed, the Sea^trumpet
fifteenth century. ELIZABETH B. CusTER Follmcing the Guidon trumpVt-^voocI'^ n. Same as teumpet=tree.
pref.,p.9. [H. '90.] truiu'pie, truni'pl, n. [Orkneys.] Theskua.
2. A powerful reed-stop in an organ. 3. Something trunipt, /yj. Trumped. Phil. Soc.

resembling a trumpet in form. (1) A funnel or flaring triin'eal, troij'cal, a. Of or pertaining to the trunk, as

tubeserving to lead or conduct something, as rovings in of the body or of a tree; main; principal.

weaving or a coupling-pin to a drawhead. (2) Her. A
long straight tube with expanded end. (3) A trumpet'
shen. (4) pt. Bot. A pitcher=plant (Sarracema Jlava)
of the southern United States; trumpetleaf. 4. A loud
penetrating sound like that of a trumpet; trumpeting.

A Christian's life, so conducted, must languish as a tree does,
whose fibrous roots are stripped off, leaving only its truncal roots

. . for its nourishment.
AUSTIN Phelps Still Bourch. 11, p. 102. [d. l. co.J

[< L. triincus; see trunk, «.]

. .«s about to fire, when he [the elephant] instantly turned, and trun'oate, txmi'ket Vt. [-CA JED; -CA TING.] 1 .
TO

uttering a /pH».;)ef so strong and shrill that the earth seemed to CUt the top or end from; CUt off abruptly; maim. 2.
vibrate. ... he charged funousiy after me. Crijsfal. To replace (an angle or an edge) by a single

(ioRDoN=CuMMiNG/?Hn/er*sXi/e vol.i, ch. 15, p. 298. [h. '62,] plane. [< L. trunw, pp. truncatus; see trunk, t'.] —
St. A trumpeter. [< F. trompette, dim. ot trompe; see truncated cone or pyramid (.Geom.),n cone ornyra-

TRUMP^ /; 1
"'^"^ whose vertex is cutoff by a plane parallel to the base.

Oompoiinds, etc.:-electric trumpet, a trumpet- trun'eate, trun'keto/- -ket, a. Terminating abruptly;

like resonator to increase the sound from an electric buzzer, appearing as though cut squarely off, as the apes of cer-

— feast oftrunipets, a Jewish festival prescribed by the tain leaves, the tail of certain birds, the caudal fin of
Levitlcal law for the first two days in the month of Tlsrl as gome fishes, etc. [< L. Iruncatvs; see truncate, 2J.]

a celebration of the beginning of the ancient ecclesiastical triin'eafe-lv (idv

fru;.iXt-n'\,''UmaTvuiel!'''?st"S-r^^^^^^ t^pCQteI'i-dl or -de, n, pi.

Same M TR "mpk "?EEEPKE:-i.;banner, «'"' A siali Cmich. A family of ta?nioglossate gaetropode having a

flag flying from a trumpet: common in the middle ages.— long muscular rostrum used m progression, and a tur-

£Ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, €ight, e-= usage; tin, machine, % ; ohey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle.
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reted shell with the apex truncated and the aperture
oval. Triiii'Va-lol'la, u. {i. r-) [< \.. truncatus;
eec TRUNCATE, r.]

— Criiii"<'a-tel'lld, 7?.— truii"oa-lel'lol4l,rt.
triin-ca'lion, (riip-ki''shun, ('. tr.» (inm-, 11.'). n. 1,
Thoartoftruncatiug, or tlu* ^*tat^. (if liciiii: tnincatoil. *2.

Crystal. Ht'phK't'inentof an ciij.'i-or soini au-:lf liy a pliUH'.

Criin-ca''lu-f>ilii'u-ate. l^uI.l-k^:*to-^;in'y^l rt or cl, a.

Truncate and }ia\ing a sinus. [ < L. (nincatus (see

TRt'NCATK. /.) 4- SINUATE, rt.]

trun'ca-tnre. trnnVu-rhur or -tl^r, k. Z^ol. Truncation.
truiicht. ". -V siiuill stjike. troiiclit.
truii'rheoiit* rt. To bt-at as with a truncheon; cudgel.
truii'clieon. irun'shun, *'. W. UV. (-ch«n, C.) (xiii), n.

1. Aehort, heavy stick; a club; staff. 2, Thebatonof
a military officer or marshal.

It was as if the herald at a tournament had dropped his trun-
cheon, and the fray must end.

T. \V. HiGOiNSON Oldport Days ch. 1, p. 26. [o. & CO. TS.]

3. //</. The official badge of the earl marshal of Eng-
land: a golden rod tipped with black enamel and bla-

zoned at one end witn the sovereign's arms, at the
other with the earl's. 4. A tree whose branches have
been lopped off; tree»trnnk: the original meaning. 5t,
The shaft of a spear or lance. [< F. fronton, dim. of
^ro/;c; see TRUNK, //.] troii^clftont; tron'<'lioiiut.
— trun'clieoned, a. Armed or proviried with a

truncheon or with a shnilar weapon.— triiii"clieon»
eeWt, lruii'<-lieoii-ert» n. One who carries a trun-
cheon or club as a weapon.

(riiii'cu8, tru^icus, 7i. 1. Anat. & Zoot. A trunk. 2.
Entotn. The thorax. 3. Arch. Part of a pilaster pedes-
tal. [L.; see TRUNK, /?.] — (riineiis nrterio!«ii9, an ar-
terial trunk; the chamber dIfferenliatiHl from the ventricle
or arterial portion of the heart, as In lower verti'brates.

truii'dle, truu'dl, r. [trun'dled; tkun'blino.] I. t.

1 . To cause to roll along freely, as a hoop; also, to move
on supporting casters or small wheels.

The Bath chairs [ai-el . . . Bometimes trundled by men.
W. Wlvter Gray Days and Gold ch. 5, p. 71. [MACM. '91.]

2. To convey as in a vehicle rolling easily along. 3. To
cause to move with a brisk swinging motion, as a mop.
II. i. 1. To roll, as on casters; bowl.

Within Uie lowwheel'd chaise,
Her mother trundled to the pftte.

Tennyson The TalhinQ OaksU 28.

2. To move with a brisk swinging motion.
truii'dle, n. 1 . A small broad wheel, as of a caster. 2.
A lantern-wheel. 3. A rung in a lantern-wheel. 4. A
trundle-bed. 5. The act or motion of trundling. 6.
[Rare.] A small low-wheeled vehicle; tnick. 7. Iter. A
epool of thread, generally golden. [For trendle, <
AS. trendd, roller.] trun'nelt.
— truo'dlesbea", n. A bed with very low frame rest-

ing upon casters, so that,
when not In use, it may be
rolled underneath a high
bed. truck'le;bed"t.—
t.:hea(l, n. 1, One of the
two disks of a lantern^
wheel. 2. The wheel turn-
Ing a millstone. 3. The
lower drum=head of a doub-
le capstan.— t.^shot, n.
A shot consisting of two
balls mounted near theends
of a doub!e=pointedbar. It
whirls when discharged,
as a dog's.— t.swheel, n. A lantern^wheeL

trun'dle-tail", truu'dl-ter, n. A curly-tailed dog.
trin'dle-taim.

trunk, trupk, rt. 1 . Mining. To separate by washing
in a trough. 2t. To tnmcate. [< F. tronquer^ < L.
tmnwy < titoici/s, maimed.]

trunk, a. Constituting or belonging to a main body, as
opposed to a branch; as, a truj}k railroad.

We . . . made the trunk glacier our highway until we reached
the point of confluence of its branches.

Tyndall Hours of Exercise ch. 22. p. 260. [a. '71.]

— trunk line. 1. The main line of a transportation-
system, as of a railroad or a canal. 2. In a telephonic sys-
tem, a line connecting distant stations, and used by several
subscribers at each end.

trunk, n. 1. The main body or stock of a tree, as dis-

tinguished from the branches and roots; hence, the main
or central body of any structure.

On the shores of British Columbia the trunks are so densely as-
sembled that a dead tree is held in its upright position by the arms
of it6 fellows. Clarence Kisa Mountaineering in Siei'ra Ne-
vada ch. I, p. 10. lo. & CO. '72.]

The foundations of this work [the Roman sewer=system] were
laid about forty feet under ground, its branches were carried under
a great part of the city, and brought at last into one grand trunk
which ran down into the Tiber exactly to the west of the Palatine
Bill. Thomas Arnold Rome ch. 5, p. 21. [a. '63.]

2. Atiaf. (1) The main stem or body of a structure, as of
a nerve or a blood-vessel. (3) The body, as distinguished
from itsappeudages— limbs, neck, head, etc. 3. Alight-
framed bos or case with a hinged lid, usually covered
with leather and lined with linen or paper, and often hav-
ing a tray, used for packing articles, as for a journey. 4.
Arch. The shaft of a column. 5. An enclosed passage
or shaft, especially one of rectangular section and made
of wood. Specifically: (1) A conduit or chute, as for air.

<2) A flume or sluice in which to collect ore-slimes. (3)
A closed flume or penstock. 6. A large hollow piston in
which a connecting^^rod plays. See trunk-engine. 7.
An iron ring supporting a baited bag=net used as a trap
for lobsters and crabs. 8. A proboscis, especially of an
elephant. See illus. under proboscis.

Nature has given to the Elephant a long, flexible tube, or trunk,
so that he canfeed his mouth, as it were, by his nose. HoODmi/jHS
and Oddities, Complaint Against Greatness p. 7. [G. P. P. '73.]

9. pi. A garment for covering the body from the waist
to the upper part of the thighs, worn by swimmers, ath-
letes, etc. See trunk^hose.

AnotherfooI=hardy aspirant for notoriety . . . resolved to swim
the Rapids of Niagara River. ... He will make the attempt from
the Canadian side of the river clad in ordinary swimming trunks.

New^York Tribune Mar. 14, '92, p. 1, col. 6.

10. [Dial.] A kibble, lit. A tube of various uses.
12t. Ablow=gun; pea = shooter. 13t. 2)1. Ancldgame.
Same as pigeonholes. [< OF. (F.) t?vnc, < L. trun-
cu.t, < frunciiti, maimed.]
Compounds, etc.: — irunk'sbrace", n. A strap,

tape, or metal brace holding the lid of a trunk when It la

A Medieval Trundle=t)cd.
(From an old print.

j

-t.:tnil, n. A tall curled up.

open and preventing It from falling backward. — t.«
liriM'cliPM, ii.pl. Trunk-hosf.— i.scabiiu ". Naiit. A
cubin half above and Imll b»*li»w llif nj)|)cr or npar deck.—
f.M'llHt*. ". k'ntnni. A Ihonuonirrii.— i.it'intiiiP. " A
pH'itui-rtiKlni* having a Irunk iir i>|hmi eyllndn- nttachcd to
till- iit-^iuii III phic<* nf tin* usiml plst(i[i-rod. pcnnlttlnK direct
iiMai liiiKiit uf thi- cMiiiiiiiliit: rod to the piston-head: use-
fill u>r spirhil iiiirpnsis. - i.:htiMe» «. /;/. A kind of full
hi-.Ti'lirs rMi'iiiliiiK U<i\\\ the wiilHt lo
th.' luhMlr .'f thr thlKh: worn In the
IC.Ihiiiid ITIh ci'iitiirleH.— LjUkIiI, n.
A t-kvlfgtit over a boxed shaft or trunk.— I.:iiiail, ?i. A inivrlcru' trunk.—
f.siiail, n. An ornaiiirntal null with
broad cmivex brass (up. iistd In HuImIi-

Inff trunks.— t.:Hlfev<', n. A very
full sleeve made utter the manner of
trunk-hose. — t.^stny* n. Saine as
tbunk-urace.— t.sturtle* n. The
leathcrback.— t.sworktt w. Under-
hau<l work.
— triink'ful, 7?. The quantitv

that a trunk will hold.— Irunk*^-
loss, a. Having no trunk.

triiu'Uiil, (t. Same a!^ Tni'NC.\L.
Iruiik'bat'k", trui.ik'bac', n. The
leatherback turtle.

triiiiked, trtnjkt, a. 1. Provided
with a trunk: mostly in compounds;
as, a \ugh-(runfeci tree. 2. Ifer. (1) Trimk-hose of the

Possessing a trunk, as a tree, of a f^'""''^,'! "f
'^^'^^

tincture different from the other 1- "t i^ngland.

partw. {-2) Couped of its branches and separated from Us
root. Vi) Cabus^hi'd. 3. [Archaic] Truncated.

triiiik''li.<i«li", truyk'tish', n. An ostracioid tish, as On-
(ni'-'fini (riijonum of the West Indies: named from the
truiik=Iike incasement of the body.

truiik'iiose", truyk'nOz", ii. An elephant-seal.
truu'nel, truu'el, C. W. (-gl, E.), n. Same as treenail.
trun'iiioii, trun'yun, n. 1, One of two opposite cylin-

drical projections from the sides of a cannon, forming
an axis about which it is turned in the vertical plane. 2.
In a simple form of engine, a hollow gudgeon on which
the cylinder oscillates and through which the motive fluid

passes. [< F. trogrion, stump, < (rone; see tuunk, /i.]

— trun'iiion:l>aud''. n. The band around a breech-
loading' rftlcd cannon to which the trunnions are attached.—
t.:lnflie, n. A lathe In which trunnions are turned.— 1.«
ledge. II. A small shelf on the trunnion of a heavy can-
null— t.: pint e, ft. 1. A shoulder about the base of a can-
non truunlnii. ri. An Iron reenforclng-plate on which a
gun-trunnion plays, to protect the wood under it.— t.:riuif,
n. A ring encircling a cannon In front of the trunnions.—
t.:Higlil, If. A sight ou the rim-base of a cannon.— t,

a

valve, n. Avalve in or connected with the trunnion of
an engine. See tbunnion, 2.

trun'nfonod, trun'yund, a. Having trunnions.
lru"nneiir', trii'cOr', 7i. [F.l A forprer or manufacturer of

psin(i()=autiqulties, aa pictures, drawings, autographs, and
the like. Adeline Art Diet.

Iru'Hiout, n. The act of pushing- or thrusting.
truf<i(!«, trus, V. I. t. 1. Binldina. To support by a

truss; brace with a truss, as a roof; also, to brace, as a
beam, by diagonal rods. 2. To fasten as with skewers
or twine, as a fowl's wings or a fowl or other animal
before cooking.
The lamb . . . was trussed with epita of pomegranate wood, in-

serted in the form of a cross, and the whole creature roasted entire.
Geikie Life of Christ vol. i, ch. 15, p. 216. [k. i CO. 77,]

3. [Rare.] Toseize with firm grasp; as, the hawk ^rw«5fC?

the pigeon. 4. [Archaic] To fasten, tighten, or tie

around'^one, as a garment or laces; also, to gird (one's
person) securely.

The custom of those countries was, that wearing long gurmenta,
they trussed them up for work or a journey. R, LEIGHTON Com-
mentary, I Peter i, 13 in pt. i, p. 110. [l. q. & co. '70.]

5. [Archaic] To tie up in any way; ^pecificallj-, to put
up, as loose materials, in a pack or bundle; tie: With t/p.

The troops dismounted, mowed down the grain, and trussing it

up in bundles, put them on their horses.
Smiles Duty ch. 3, p. 76. [h.]

6. [Archaic] To hang as a criminal: generally with w/j.

If they must truss me, I will repent of nothing so much, even at
the last hard pinch, as of the injury I have done ray Lilv.

Scott Heart of Mid=>Lothian ch. 23,'p. 276. [bl. '52.]

lit. i. 1. To pack. 2. To be despatched. [< F.
irousser., < L. tortus; see torsion.] trusht.— truss'er, n. One who or that which trusses.

f I'usst, a. Short and thick; chunkj-; bunchy.
truss, 7/. 1. Surg. An apparatus for preventing hernia

or for retaining a hernia when reduced, consisting of a
pad with a bandage or an encircling spring for making
equable and continuous pressure on the part. 2. A collec-

tion of timbers or members
forming one of the princi-
pal supports, as of a roof
or bridge, and framed to-

gether so as to give mutual
support and prevent distor-

tion, as by weight; as, a
roof - tmss ; bridge = fn/ss.

3. At'c/i. A larpe corbel or
modillion bearmg a pro-
jecting ornament. 4. S/iip'

Bridge'trusses.

1. The Howe truss. 2. Thotrian-
buildmg. A short carved C"lar truss: b, b, braces; c,

piece under the taffrail of '^'braces; I, lower chord; t, top

a small vessel. S.Xaut.A ^^^''^' '•^'^<^'-

heavy iron piece by which a lower yard is attached to a
mast and about which it swings. 6. A compact ter-

minal cluster of flowers, whether umbel, corymb, thyrse,
raceme, or spike: a popular term. 7, A bundle, espe-
cially of hay or straw. In England 56 pounds of old or
60 pounds of new hay make a tru,t.s; 3(i pounds make a
trtijis of straw. 8. A lightly fitting padded jacket or
similar garment, worn in the IGth century. 9+, pi.
Trousers; drawers. [< F. tromse^ < troueser; see
truss, v.]
— arcli or arelied truss* a truss having an arched up-

per member In compression and a chord or tie-rod, with
diagonals and vertical posts.— trus8':beaiii", n. 1. A
beam fonning part of a truss. 2. A beam strengthened by
diagonal braces or tie-rods, as from thelowerside of the cen-
ter to the upper side ateach end; a trussed compound beam.— f.;bloek« n. A block sening as a distance-piece be-
tween a compresslon-membt'r and a tie-rod of a truss.— t,

a

bridec /(. A bridge stiffened, supported, or formed by a
truss or construction of trusses. See illus. under bridge, n.

— t.sBlrdor, n. A girder that Is Btlffcncd by diagonal tie*
rods: ti truKM-d k'irder.— |.:|ioop, n. A temporary hoop for
holdhig togt-thcr the stjwi'Hof a barrel In asaembilng them.— i.spii'ce, '/. A -strut In a truss.— i.iplank* n. A wide
plank giiirifd Into rhc uprigiii niembere of h railway-car. to
slItTenthi'iM virtlially.— i.si'od.n. A tcuBlon-rod Joined to
ibe etKls r.f the lualn compretuilon-membcr of a truss, and
Itroperly strnlrird o\(.-r one or more trusS'blockB or etrutc
that art as ili»liiiMf-plece»,

triiNMi'd, trust, u. 1. Furnished with a tnisa, in any
sense. 2. //< r. Closed, a,s the wings of a bird at rest.

—

friititHod lieaiii, t. leirder, sumeasTKtrss-HEAsi, etc.
truN^M'li, trus'l, n. A trestle. [< OF. tre^ifei, < L.

trariffn/m^ beam.] triis'sle^.
triis'KcPf, n. A btnulle.

triis'm'l-trce", trus'l-trl", ?j. A tresUetrec.
IriiNs'ln;^, trus'lng, n. 1. Building. A system of di-
agonal tension'rods and struts for strengthening or stiffen-
ing a struclurc, as a railway-car or a vessel's hull; trusses
collectively. 2. The act of one who trusses.
— lrus»'inB!b<'d"tt «. An rdd form of be<I made to

fold lip. as for traveling.— t.siiiac hi nr, 7*. A machine for
sr.uiiiig tin- staves of barrels, itc, lu a truss-hoop.

triisl, tnrsi, /'. I. /. |, To repose trust in; rely upon;
havt! fiiith in; as, to (ruxt a friend; to tnmt God.

if a man can do nothing for hluiM-lf, he cannot do bettor tbui
trust another and follow him. J. C. Uylk Expository Thougfita,
John via. /S--tf in vol. ii, p. 81. [c. & BROS. 70.]

2. To conunit to or as to the care of another w ith as-
Burauce; permit to he with a sense of security; as, to
trust one's life in the liands of a physician; 1 would not
trugt my secrete to any one.

There is no safety or miccess for our party unless we always do
right, and trust the cuiisernieuces to Ood and the people.

S. A. Douglas in I'omical Debates. Alton, lU., Oct. IS. \ts p.
218. If. F. a CO. '60.J

3. To put something in the care or keeping of; entrust:
followed by jvifh and the thing entrusted; as, to tniH
one with the delivery of a nietsage; to trust one with a
parcel. 4. To furnish with goods or anything of value
upon the i)roinise orespectation of future payment; give
credit to. 5, To expect with conrKlL-ncf or with hope:
often with an object clause; as, I tru.^f that he will come.
6. To receive or hold as true; regard as probable or cer-
tain; believe; as, to trust a publisbtH] account or state-
ment. 7. To regard as true while desiring that it be so:
often used with an object clause, and in a sense hardly
distinguishable from hope; as, I trust that you are well
to'day.

Thus much I've t>aid, 1 trust, without offence.
Pope Satires of Donne Vei'si/led satire iS, 1. 134.

II. I. 1. To place confidence; rely: with ow or in. 2.
To make sales on credit; give credit.

Nature offers us ^ood hargains; hut she doea not tmst and wUl
not be cheated.
Greeley M'hat IKnowofFarming ch.25,p.U7. lc.ACO.'71.)

Synonyms : be confident, be confiding, believe, commit,
couude, credit, depend on, entrust, give credence, give cred-
it, have confidence In, tiope, place reliance upon, put confi-
dence in, rely upon. See lean.- Antonyms: despair,
disbelieve, discredit, distrust, doubt, mistrust, suspect.— to trust to, to depend upon; confide lu.

trust, a. Held intrust; as, truat property; trust money.
trust, ft. 1, A confident reliance or practical resting of

the mind on the integrity, veracity, justice, or other
sound principle of another person, or njjon his friend-
ship, or upon his promises as involving these; confi-
dence; faith; practical confidence in arid dependence
upon a person or a thing; also, the person or thing on
which the confidence rests; ground or confidence.
Among- unmitigated rogues, mutual trust is impossible.
Spencer Essays, StalcTamj^erings in vol. iii, p. 326. [x. '9I.|

Blessed is the man that maketh the Lord his trtist. Px. xl, i.

2. Something committed to one's care for use or safe-
keeping and for which account is to be rendered ; a charge
received; a duty committed to one to be faithfully per-
formed.

It is the greatness of 'Wafihington that in public trusts he nsed
power solely for the iniblic good,
Bancroft t-'n/^'a.sVu/cs vol. iv. epoch iii. ch. 13, p. 210. [a.'M.)

3. The state or position of one who has received an im-
portant charge. 4. A confidence in the reliability of per-
sons or things without special or carefid investigation:
mostly in the phrase to lake tliin^N on (rusl.

Many people do. and indeed ought, to take things upon trust;
many more do, who need not; and few dare dissent from an estjib-

lisbed opinion. Chesterfield Letters cxcv, p. 268. [d. a j. '58.]

5. Credit, in the commercial sense; confidence that pay-
ment, especially voluntary payment, will he duly made
at some future time for property or goods sold. 6.
Law. (1) The confidence, or the obligation arising from
the confidence, reposed in a person (called the trustee) to
whom the legal title to property is conveyed for the ben-
efit of another (called the cestui que ti-Ufif), that he will
faithfully apply the property according to such confi-
dence. -(2) The beneficial title or ownership of property
of which the legal title is in another; an equitable right,
title, or interest in |)roperty, real or personal, distinct
from its legal ownership.
A trust may, therefore, be defined as a nae . . . whereby the

legal estate is in one, while another has a right to a beneficial in-
terest in and out of the same.

Emory Washburn Am. Law of Real Property vol. ii. p. 162.

(3) The property or thing held in trust; as, he holds it as
a trust for his nephew. (4) The legal relation subsisting
between the holder and the property so held. 7. Com,
(1) A combination of interests lor the purpose of regu-
lating and controlling, bv means of a common author-
ity, me use, supply, or disposal of some kind of prop-
erty, usually of a personal nature; a commercial or proxy
trust. (2) An organization or association of industrial

corporations, a majority (at least) of the stock in each
of which is transferred "to a central committee or board
of trustees, who. while issuing to the stockholders certifi-

cates showing tlieir interests and right to dividends, ex-
ercise the votmg power of the stockin electing boards of
directors for the various associated corporations and in

other wavs. and thus direct their imliey for the common
object of lessening comnt'tition. regulating production
and lowering its cost, and increasing profits; a corporate
trust.

As corporations are combinations of individuals we now have
trusts, which are combinations of corporations, and a great pin
of mtuiy industries is now carried on ander one general manago
ment. Ely Intro, to Polit. Eron. pt. i. ch. 8. p. 68. [CHAOT. '8!' '

an r=07it; ell; fu=f^d, |u = fature; c = k; cborcll; dh = Me; go, eing. i^; 8o; tliiu; zh = azure; F- boA* diine. <,from; ^y obsolete; t* variatu.



triistable

8, Confident expectation respecting something fntnre
or contingent, as if certain to be realized; belief; hope.

HU trust was with the Et«mal to be tleem'd
Equal in strength. MlLTON P. L. bk. ii. 1. 46.

9, [Archaic] Custody; care; keeping. lOt. Trust-
worthiness. [< Ice. trausty < root of true.] trestt;
trfstet.
Synonyms: assurance, belief, confidence, credence, ex-

pectaiion, faith, hope. See belief; commission; faith.
Phrases: —accessory trust (Scota /mw), an active

or special trust.— active or special t., a trust that re-

quires tbe trustee to take active measures, as a trust to sell

property and apply the proceeds.— consiriielive t., see
implied trust.— express t.« a trust ereiited by deed or
other iostrunieut in e.xpress terms.— iniplieil t., n trust
raised by Jnipllcation of law: (1> for tbe purpose of carrying
out the presumed Intention of the parties: ealled a resiilt-
ing or presumptive t.; (-) liiuepeudeiil of or even con-
rrary to the iotentlon of the partk-.s. in order to secure the
rights of parties or irusi nil «' fraud: mlled constructive t.— passive I., a trust in wliirh the trustee merely holds
the legal title, which lie Is required to convey to the benefici-
ary whenever cilled upon to do so.—proprietary t. (Scots
Law), a simple or passive trust. — t. certificnie* a certifi-

cate issued to a stockholder in one of tbe corporations In-

cluded in a corpnmte trust. See trust, «., 7 (2).— t.

company* a corporation wliose business is to receive and
execute trusts,— i. deed, auy Instrument of conveyance
that creates a trust.— t. ex maleficio. n trust that equity
raises against one who has obtained of another title to prop-
erty by fraud, covin, or breach of good faith.— t. for
Taluet a trust founded on a valuable consideration.

—

voluntary t., a trust created in favor of a person purely
as a gift.

trust'a-bl(e, trost'a-bl, a. That can be trusted.

trus-tee't trus-tt', vt. Law. To attach by trustee proc-
egs (the property of a debtor in the hands of a third per-

son).
trus-tee', n. 1. Anyone who holds property in trust

(see TRUST, 6); especially, in popular usage, one of a body
of men, often elective, who hold the property and man-
age the affairs of a church, college, or public institution.

A private trustee is . . . one to whom property, either real or
persoDal, has been given to be held in trust for the benefit of others.

Parsons Contracts vol. i, p, 131.

2. [U- S.] One in whose hands property is attached by a
trustee process.
— qaa'siitrus-tee", «. One who gains an advantage

through a breach of trust and thereby makes himself re-
sponsible as a trustee.— trustee process [U. S.], a statu-
tory remedy existing In some States, similar to the process
of garnishment, whereby a creditor may reach property or
assets of bis debtor In the hands of a third person.

trus-tee'ship, tros-ti'ship, ?i. The office or function
of a trustee.

trust'er, trusfgr, n. 1. One who trusts or believes. 2.
One who gives credit in business; a creditor. 3. Scots
Law. One who creates or declares a trust, trust'orj.

trust'ful, trust'ful, a. 1. Disposed to trust or believe.

Barking dogs sometimes bite, as many a small boy, too trustful
of tbe proverb, has found to his cost. T. W. HiGGlNSON Out='Door
Papers, Physical Courage p. 44. [1. & F. '63.]

2t. Faithful; trusty.
— trust'ful-ly, rtrfi'.— trust'ful-iiess, n.

trust'i-ly, trust'i-li, adv. In a trusty or faithful man-
ner; with fidelity, trysfi-lyt,

trust'i-ness, trust'i-nes, «. The quality of heine trusty.

trust'ing, trust'ing, ^ja. Having trust; trustful.
— Irust'Ing-ly, flrf^.— trust'ing-ness, n.

trnst'less, trust'les, a. 1 . Undeserving of trust or con-
fidence. 2. Having no trust. 3. No longer trusting,

but experiencing a hope or deliverance fulfilled.

Oh ! welcome came the mom, where Israel stood
In trustless wonder by th' avenging flood !

Heber The Passage of the Red Sea 1. 122.

— trust'less-ness, 7^.

trnst'ivor"tliy, trost'wur*dhi, a. That may be de-
pended upon; worthy of confidence; reliable.

The Bedawin are very trustworthy; they keep their promises
honourably. C. R. Conder Tent Work in Palestine vol. ii, ch.
10, D, 278. [BEN. A SON '78.]

Synonyms: see authentic; honest; stanch.— trust'\vor"ll»i-nes8. n.

trnst'y, trust'i, a. [trust'i-ek; trust'i-est.] 1,
Faithful to duty or trust imposed; deserving of confi-
dence; trustworthy.

I never knew a man hasty to part
With a servant he thought trusty.
Beaumont and Fletcher Philaster act ii. sc. 1.

2. That may be depended upon in time of need; stanch;
firm; as, a trusty sword. 3t. Requiring trust; respon-
sible. 4t. Trustful.
Synonyms: see faithful; honest; just; stanch.

trnst'y, «. [-ies, pL] A trustworthy person; espe-
cially, a convict who has been found serviceable and re-

liable and to whom special liberties are granted.
truth, truth, r«. [Archaic] To state or amrm as true.
tratb, n. 1, The state or character of beingr true as
respects being, knowledge, or speech. Specifically: (1)
Conformity to fact or reality, past, present, or future.

(2) Conformity to rule, standard, model, pattern, or ideal.

(3) Conformity to the requirements of one's being or na-
ture; steadfastness; sincerity.

In its etymological sense, truth signifies that which the speaker
trows or believes to be the fait.

K.-F. Vocab. Philos. p. 634. [SH. & CO. '78.]

Truth has been distinguished as (1) truth of beiusr,
transcendental or metaphysical truth, that truth
by which a thing is what It is, aud has not merely the ap-
pearance but the reality of being; (2) truth of knowl-
edge, the conformity of kuowledge with the reality
known; and (3) truth of sign, the conformity of the sign
(as the ;co7-d In speech) to the thing signified. It has also
been distinguished as (1) scientifie truth, consisting in
the conformity of thoughts to things; (2) moral truth,
consisting in the correspondence of words with thoughts;
and (3) loaical truth, consisting In the coherency and
self^conslslency of the thoughts themselves.
2. That which is true; a statement or belief which rep-
resents or conforms to the reality; a law or principle es-
tablished by correct reasoning.

O, I lied, sir — I forget the precise lie; but yon mav depend on 't,

he got no truth from me. Sheridan The Rivals act ii, ec. 1.

3. A fact as the object of correct belief; that which is
or may be literally the object of knowledge; reality.

The Hindus' . . . very word for truth is full of meaning. . . .

Tr^th . , . was with them simply that which is.

Max MLVllee India lect, ii. p. 82. [F. & w.]
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4. A tendency or disposition to epeak or tell only what
is true; veracity, 5. The quality of being true or faith-

ful, as to duty, trnst, or promise; fidelity; constancy.
Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, O Lord: let thy

loving kindness and thy truth continually preserve me. Pit. x\, 11.

6. In the tine arts, faithfulness to the facts of nature, his-

tory, or life; in a high sense, fidelity to the main features
or spirit of these; in a low sense, undiscriminating realism.
With the epic or dmmatic poet the motive is not truth of de-

scription, but truth of life. E. C. Stedman Sature of I\jetry
lect. vi. p. ISy. [H. M. & CO. '92.]

7. [Archaic] Right, according to divine law; as, one
should not only believe but do the truth.

I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in
truth. 3 John i,i,

8t. Troth; pledge. [< AS.tre&wth, < tr€i>we, true.]

trcwtlit; trewtUet.
Synonyms: see fidklitv; justice.
— in truth. In reality; In all sincerity.— of a t.,

assuredly; certainly.— tr«lh'=teU"ing, I, a. Telling
the truth. II. w. The telling of truth.— t.s^vrit, a.
[Rare.l Written truthfully.
~ triitli'i-nef«8, n. [Rare.] Truthfulness.—

truth'Iess, a. 1. Not agreeing with fact; imtrue;
false. 2. Not faithful to engagements or promises;
faithless.— truth'less-ness, 7?.— trutU'nesist, «.
Truth.— trutU'y, a. [Rare.] Veracious.

trutli'ful, triith'ful, a. 1, Habitually adhering to and
speaking the truth; veracious; reliable; as, a truthful
child. 2. In accordance with truth; accurate; true; as,

a truthful narrative.

I would not have the anniversaries of onr victories celebrated,
nor those of our defeats made fast days and spent in humiliation
and prayer; but I would like to see truthful history written. Such
history will do full credit to the courage, endurance and soldierly
ability of the American citizen, no matter what section of the
country he hailed from, or in what ranks he fought.

IJ. S. Grant Personal Memoirs ch. 12, p. 170. [c. L. w. '85.]

Synonyms: see candid.— trutli'ful-ly, «(/('.— truth'ful-iiess, n.
tru'ti-natet, Pt. To weigh.— tru"ti-na'liout, n.
Irul-ta'ceoiis, trut-te'shius, «. Related to or resem-

bling trout. [< LL. trutta,, trout, < Gr. irdktls; see
trout, «.]

try, trai, v. [tried; try'ing.] I. t. 1. To cause to
pass through a trial or test; examine into the qualities
of, as by an experiment; also, to determine the character
of by comparison with a standard; as, to tt^ an inven-
tion; to try one's skill, courage, patience; to try weights.

Circumstances try the metal a man is really made of. WiLKlE
Collins Moonstone, The Story period i, ch. 11, p. 98. [h.]

2. To make experimental use or application of; apply
or use tentatively; as, to try a new kind of ink.

In words, as fashions, the same rule will hold; ...
Be not the first by whom the new are tried^
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.

Pope Essay on Criticism pt. ii, 1. 135.

3. To know or endeavor to know by experience; as, let

us try who can run the fastest; that policy has been
fHed and found a failure. 4. To make an attempt to do
or accomplish; undertake; endeavor; as, the thief tried
to steal a purse.

I have been trying all my life to like Scotchmen, and am
obliged to desist from the experiment in despair. Lamb Essays
ofElia, Imperfect Sympathies p. 87. [w. h. & CO.]

5. To subject to trouble or tribulation; afflict; as, a
sorely tried family. 6. To subject to an excessive
task or burden; strain; as, one's eyes are tried by
fine print. 7* To bring to settlement, as by some indi-
cated means or method; decide; as, let the question be
tned by war.

Let this dissension first be tried by fight,

And then your highness shall command a peace.
Shakespeare i King Henry VI. act iv. sc. 1.

8. Law. To investigate judicially, as a matter or
question of fact put in issue in a cause; also, to subject
to judicial trial for crime; as, to try the general issue of
" not guilty "; to try a man for murder.

Justice requires that everv cause be once fairly and impartially
tried. Greenleaf Evidence vol. i, § 522, p. 672. [L. B. & CO. '46.1

9. To dress, as a rough-planed board, with a trying-
plane or trying-up machine; make level; test as to level.

10. To reduce to a pure state: especially, to separate
from other matter by melting or boiling: sometimes with
out; as, metal t?ied' in the furnace; to try out oil, lard,

etc. 11+. To sift or sift out. 12+. To tempt. 13+.
To escort.

11. i. 1. To put forth effort; make an attempt; en-
deavor; as, you will never succeed unless you try.

Tens of thousands of pounds are yearly spent in * trying* for
minerals, boring for coaJs, sinking tor water. WiLLLiM BooTH
Jn Darkest England pt. u. ch. 8, p. 2S1. [F. * W.'91.]

2. [Rare.] To apply or make an examination or test;

conduct a trial. 3. [Prov. Eng.] To fare; do. 4+,
Naut. To lie to under storm-sails, with the bow to the
sea: done by a vessel in a gale. [< OF. trier^ pick, <
LL. trito, freq. of L. tero, rub.] triet; tryet.
Synonyms: see attempt; chasten: examine.
Compounds, etc.: — to try back for a bend iXarit.),

to pay out enouuh hawser to make a bend.— to trv ou.
1. To test the lit of by putting on. '2. [Slang.] To at-

tempt—to try up. Carp. 1. To bring to a level surface
by taking oflE a 8ha^^ng the entire length of a piece, ij. To
dress squarely.— iry'icock", »- A cock for testing some-
thing, as the gage^eoek of a steam-boiler or a pet-cock.—
tryjffun, n. A gun with an adjustable stock, by means of
which a gunmaker can ascertain the shape of stock, etc.,
best fltled to an Intending purchaser's arm and shoulder.

—

try:house, n. An outbuilding used for trying out bird or
bluljber.— trysgiot, ". A pot or tank in which blubber is

tried out or fat is rendered.— try=«>nuare, ». A carpen-
ters' square having usually one ttiit-k ^vo.Kiln ).^-; ortOade
and one thin graduated steel
leg. tri'absquare"J; tri';
sq«are"t; try'ings
square"!. — try . works,

/'

A plant for trving oil out of blubber.
try, n. [tries, jh.} 1 . The act of trying; trial

;

experiment; as, let us have a ^ry at it" 2. Foot-
ball. In the Ru^by game, the right to place the
ball and try to kick a goal; also, the act of so
trying. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A screen; sieve.

try'a-bUe, a. Same as triable.
trycet, ?;(. To pull away.
tryet, a. Tried; approved; choice; excellent.
Try-gon'i-dae, trai-gen'i-dt or trI-gO'ni-de, n. pi. Ich.

I
A Try-
square.

tsepe

The DasybafldsB. Try'gon, n. (t. g.) [< L. trygoti,
Bting-ray, < Gr. trygon, < tryzd^ mutter.]
— try-gon'ld. n.— tryg'o-iiold. «. & n.

try'ing, trai'ing, pa. Testing severely; hard to endure;
as, trying circumstances.
Synonyms: see arduous.

try'iiig, II. The act of one who tries.
— try'ing=plane", n. A plane for trying up; used

after the jack-plane, try'^plaue"!.— t.ssquare, n.
Same as try^square.- t.sup machine, a wood-pla-
nlng machine for trying up scantling, moldings, etc.

try'nia, trai'ma or tri'ma, n. Bot. A drupe-like
commonly two-celled fruit with a bony nucleus and a
fleshy, leathery, or fibrous dehiscent or separating exo-
carp, as the hickory-nut and English walnut. See illus.

under hickory-nut. [< Gr. tryma, < tryo, wear out]
try'pa, trai'pa, 7i. Helminth. A pore that perforates the
front wall of the zooecium of a microporelloid polyzoau.
[< Gr. trypa, hole, < tryd, rub down.}

trypaiio-. Derived from Greek trypanon (see trep-
ani, 71.): a combining form. — tryp''a-no-rnyn'ehus^
n. Helminth. The four retractile eclilnate proboscldes oi»
the head of a tapeworm, as of the genus Rhynchobothriuin.— Tryp"a-no-so'iHa-ta, n. pi. Profoz. An order of
flagellate Infusorlans having a diffuse Ingestive area and
rudimentary flagellum supplemented by an undulating mem-
braue. — tryp''a-no-HO'mate, a. & «.— tryp"a-no»
som'a-tous, a.

Try-pUaB'ni-d»e, trai-fi'ni-dl or -fe'ui-de, n. pi.
Crust. A family of hyperiidean amphipods having the
first antennse curved aud fixed under the head, which is
little produced. Try-phje'na, ?;. (t.g.) [< Gt. t?is,
thrice, 4- phaind, appear.]
— try-pliie'iiid, a. & ».— try-pliae'noid, a.

tryp'i-ate, trip'i-et or -et. a. Having a trypa.
tryp"o-grapli'ic, trip'o-^af'Jc, a. Done or produced
by means of a stencil consisting cf a sheet of paraffin-
paper, or its equivalent, in which minute holes have
been produced by writing on it with a stylus while placed
on a hard finely roughened surface. [< Gr. trypad (see
TREPAN*, n.) -\- qraphd., write.]

tryp'sin, trip'sin, n. Chem. A proteolytic ferment
contained in the pancreatic juice and in certain fruita.

[< Gr. tripsis, < ^nfttJ, rub.] — tryp'tic, a.— tryp'-
tone, n. A peptone formed during pancreatic digestion
by the action of the ferment trypsin ou proteids.

tryp-sin'o-gen, trip-sin'o-jcn, n. Chem. A granu-
lar substance contained in the cells of the pancreas: the
precursor of trypsin. [< trypsin -j- -gen.]

try'sail", troi'sel* or trai'sl, /*. Xau(. A trapezoidal
fore-and-aft sail bent to a ^aff abaft the foremast and
the mainmast of a square-rigged vessel. speii'cer$.
When set on the foremast it is a forestrysafl; when oa
the mainmast, a main^trysail.
— try'sailsinaet", n. A supplementary mast, stepped

abaft a foremast and a mainmast, for carrying a trysail.
8peu'cer:niast"t.

tryst, trist, U'. lf>-.,ortraist, a 5".,?'. I. ^ 1. To appoint
a meeting with at a particular time and place; meet by
appointment; agree upon as a time or place of meeting.

It is the wish'd, the trysted hour I Burns Mary Moriso7i st. L
2, [Archaic] To repose confidence in; trust.

Thus supported by powerful affection and trysted word, society
is kept wholesome. TAJNEHist. Eng. Lit. tr. hy Van Laun, vol. i,

bk. i. ch. 1, p. 61. [E. <t D. 73-1

II. i. To agree upon some time or place of meeting.
It was past the hour of trysting.
But sne lingered for him still.

Lowell The Captive et. 1.

[For TRtTST, v.}

tryst, n. 1 . An appointment to meet, or the place agreed
upon for meeting; a rendezvous; also, the meeting.
The Lion Inn at Dunchurch was the chief tryst of the captains

who were to . . . captnre the Princess Elizabeth.
Winter Gray Days and Gold ch. 2. p. 31. [macm. '91.}

2. A market. 3t. Trust. [For trust, ;;.] tryste}.
— to bide tryst, to wait for one with whom an ap-

pointment has been made.
tryst'er, trist'fir, W. IJr., or traist'gr, T. 5"., n, 1. One
who trysts. 2. One who goes to a market.

tryst'ing, trist'ing, ir. Tlr., or traist'ing. C. -5., 7i. The
act of one who trysts; also, a tryst: used in self-explain-
ing compounds; as, tryst'ingsday", t.^place, t.^tinie.

TsH^bi-au, a. & n. Same as Sabian.
tsa'de, tsQ'd^, n. [Heb.] The eighteenth letter In th*
Hebrew alphabet (^ '• corresponding to English ts. Its nu-
merical value Is ninety, tzad'dit: tza'deet.

Tsai'sshin", tsai'-shm', n. [Chin.] The god of riches.

But probably no god is worshiped with greater fervour than ia
Tsai'shiti, the God of Riches. R. K. DOUGLAS Confucianism
and Taouism pt. ii, ch. 8. p. 282. [P. r. '79.1

tsain'ba, tsam'ho, n. [Tibet.] A food-product obtained
from black barley, the chief cereal In Talary, Tibet, and
other Chinese countries.
They cultivate the soil sufficiently to raise what barley is needed

to make tsan)ba.
W. W. RocKHiLL Land of tJie Lamas ch. 3, p. 129. [c. CO. '91.J

tsar. tsar'e-Titcli, etc. Same as czar, etc.

tsat'lee, tsat'h, 71. [Chin.] A Chinese fine raw silk, tsat'-
teoj,

tscliak-iueok', n. [Brazil.] Same as chameck.
tsclicflr'kin-ite, chef'kin-ait, ?i. Mineral. A vitre-

ous, resinous, velvet-black tltano-silicate, (Ca,Fe,B^
Mg)3{Ce,Di,La,Fe)Q{Si,Ti)^Oj6, that occurs massive and
amorphous. [< Tscheffkin^ head of the Russian Mi-
ning Department.] tsclie\v'kin-it:t.

Iscbe'go, n. [W. Air.] Same as nschiego.
tsclier'mi-gite, chgr'mi-gait, /(. Mineral. A vitre-

ous, white, transparent to translucent, hydrous ammo-
nium-alnminnm sulfate (H34NH4AlS202o)< crystallizing

in the isometric system. [< Tschermig^ Bohemia.]
ani-iiio'ni-asal''uiiit.

tscliik'il-ci, n. [Mongol.] Same as dzigettai.
TNcliu'di, etc. Same as Chudi, etc.

ts^bn-la, tse'bn-la, n. [Afr.] An African antelope.

I shot a poku, or is^bula — fuIUgrown male. It measared, from
snout to ins>?rtion of tail, five feet three inches.

LrvTNGSTONE Last Journals ch. 7, p. 162. [H. '75.)

TseoU, Tsekh, n. Same as Czech.
tse'honi;, tse'heng. C, n. [Chin.] Ceram. A red pigment
consisting of white lead mixed with aluminlc, ferric, and
silicic oxids: used by the Chinese in decorating porcelain.

tsek'i-re, tsek'i-re, n. [S. Afr.] The spur-winged goose
(Plectropterus gamben.'^s').

taep'e, tsep'g. n. [S. Afr.] The springbok.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovt^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; net, n©r, at§m; full, rule; but, bum; aiele;



tsere 1941 tuberrulln

The Tsetse (nat-
ural siztj).

eae-re', ta^-re', n. ITIeb.] A Hebrew vowel-point {. .) cor-

respundliij^ to Knpllsh loUK tf; below Its consonant.
tHe''riut n. IMoiik"1. 1 Same as dzbkkn.
tses'se-bl, n. l^. Afr.J Same as sassaby.
tset'se, tset'Bg, 71. [S. Afr.] A small blood-sucking pto

mosyid fly (Gloe»ina inorsUam) of

eouthern Africa, whose bile is harm-
less to man, butdeaiiiy to sorae domes-
tic animals, as cattle luid horses.

tset'zet; tzet'scj.
Tstti. tsht, n. A linguistic family of
West-African iieCTO tribes, including
the Aslianti. Called also Otso.

taien. chen. n. [Chin.l A Chinese cola.
See CASH*-, n., iind <'oin.

t8i-sau''o-loG:ur* tslpran'o-len, n. Same as glpsologist.
t^Biiie. tstn, n. The Burmese banteng.

I
t8iiiK'=li"eii', talng'-lfen'. n. (Chla.l Ceram. A red plff-

"

mentconsIstinKoi slJinnic and pluuibfe silicates mixed with
small quantities of ct)pper oxld or eobalt and gold: used by
the (.'hluese In deeoratlug porcelain.

tsu'bn, tsu'ba. n. I
Jap.] .\ sworii-guard of decorated or

pierced metal-work. See lUus. under sword-guakd.
Tsu'ga, tsu'ga, 7>. Bot. A penus of valuable trees of

the pine family ( Coftiftfiv) — the hemlocks— having pen-
dulous branches, scattered flat leaves, whitened beneath,
appearing two-ranked, and small brown cones an inch
or less in length.

Tsu^ki-jl, tsu'ki-jt, 71. [Jap.] A part of the city of

Tokyo where foreigners may reside and own property.
Also known as "the Forei^ Concession."

Tsunff li Ya'niiiii, t.^uiiti li yu inun. [Chin.] The Chinese
Foreign Office: established in 1860 as the channel of official

communication with foreign governments.
tsane'auh'', tsung'-tu', n. sing. & pi. [Chin.] A Chinese

viceroy or governor=general, the supreme officer of a
province or of more than one jirovlnce. Called also chitai.

to'Hrt, n. [Austral.] Same as tooart.
tu"a-te'ra. tu'a-te ro. n. IXew Zealand.] A llzard-llke
rhynchocephallan reptile; sphenodon.

ta'atfa, tlu'ath, n. An ancient territorial and race divi-
sion In Ireland. [< Ir. tiiath, people.]

tab, tub, r. [tubbed; tub'bing.J 1, t. 1, To set in a tub.

Shady gjroves and cooUnt; grrots are abandoned for drawing
rooms ftt nine tyosix, and half«a-score siokly orange- trees tubbed on
the top of a staircase.
Hook Humorous Works, Fashionable Parties p. 322. [j. c. H.]

2. To give (one) a bath in a tub.

In spite of all the tubbing, rubbing, scmbbingr,
The ronting and the erubbing.

The blacks, confound them, were as black as ever 1

Hood .^1 Black Job st. 12.

3. To line (a mine-shaft) with a wooden or iron casing.

II. i. 1, To take a bath in a tub; practise bathing m
a tub. 2. To practise rowing in a heavy, clumsy boat,
or tub.

tab, n. 1 . A broad open-topped vessel, usually of wood,
and formed with staves, bottom, hoops, and handles on
the sides: used for various purposes, as for washing,
cheese-making, butter«packin^, or (tilled with earth) for
holding large plants that require to be housed durino; the
winter; by extension, a vessel of any material or shape
ased for similar purposes, as a metallic bath tub in the
form of a long oval, a stationary wash tub, made of
Blate, soapstone, or the like, and rectangular In form,
or one of numerous other similar utensils, as a vat, kibble,
colliers' buggy, keeve, etc. 2. The amount that a pack-
ing-tub contains; as, a tub of butter. 3. Anything re-

sembling a tub, as an old-fashioned pulpit, a short, broad,
clumsy boat, ship, or the like, especially a rower's prac-
tise.boat: generally contemptuous or humorous.
4. A small cask. 5. A bath in a tub. 6. A wood or
iron lining for a mine=shaft. See tubbing. 7. [P^ov.

Eng.] (!) The top of a malt-kiln. (2) The tubfish. 8t.
A tubfast. [< D. tobbe, tub.]
—a cat under a tub [Colloq.], an obstacle or hin-

drance, as to thesallingof aship: from a sailors' superstition.
— to throw a tub to a whale [Colloq. 1. to seek to make
a diversion that will enable one to escape from danger; also,

to make some trivial concession, as to popular discon-
tent.— tub':fake", n. WhaliJiff. A coll of tow-line faked
(n the tub of a whale=boat.— tub:oar, n. In a whale=boat,
the man who pulls the oar opposite the tow=Unetub.— tub=
oarsman. 7i. mialing. Tlie man who sees that the tow-
line runs out clear from the tub containing It.— tub:
preacher, ii. Formerly, in England, a dissenting min-
ister: an opprobrious nanie: also, any violent and declamii-
tory pulpit orator. tub;drubbert; tub'steri; tub;
thumpert.— tub:race, «. A race in which the contest-
ants are seated in floating tubs instead of boats.— tub=
sized, «. Sized in a tub: said of paper, as opposed to
c«!7i7ie-5i.3^d.— lub:thuniper, ». SameasTUB=PREACHER.— tub:thunipiiitr, o. Pertalningto aviolent and declam-
atory style of pulpit oratory; ranting.

tu'ba, tiu'ba or tu'ba, 71. [tu'b.e, tiu'bl or tii'be, pi.]

1. A bass instrument of the eashom family; bombar-
don. See SAXHORN. 2, A straight bronze trumpet
used by the Romans.
The tuba, represented in the bas-reliefs of the triumphal arch

of Titus, was a kind of struii^ht bronze clarion, about thirty-nine
inches long. E. B. CusTER Following the Guidon pref ., p. 9. [H. '90.}

3. A powerful reed-stop in an organ. 4, Anat. & Zool.

A tubular part or organ. [L., war-trumpet.]
tn'bage, tm'bgj, n. I. Tubes collectively, or their con-

tents. 2. The insertion of a tube; specifically, such in-

Bertion as a lining in a cannon-hore. 3. Surg. Intuba-
tion.— tubage of the glottis (Surff.)-, the insertion of a
tube Into the glottis and the maintenance of it there.

tu'bal, tiii'bal, a. Med. Relating to any of the tubes
or canal-like ducts of the body; especially, pertaining to
the Fallopian tube, lu'bart.— tubal dropsy, dropsy
of a Fallopian tube.— i, nephritis, acute renal dropsy;
Inflammation of the urinary t utn-s causing disorganization of
the kidney; Bright's disease. —t, preenaucy, pregnancy
In which the fetus remains and Is developed In a Fallopian
tube.— t. respiration, broncblal respiration.

tn-ba'ri-UEU, tiu-be'ri-um or tu-bg'ri-um, n. [-bi-a,

pL] A tubular polypidom. f < L. tubus^ tube.]

tu'bate, tiii'bet or -bet, a. Of the form of or provided
with a tube; tubal; tubular. [< L. Uibus, pipe.]

tub'beck, tub'ec, 71. [Burma.] A red sash made of silk or
cotton and silk, worn by Burmese women.

tub'ber, tub'er, ?i. 1. Minij^g. A double-pointed pick-
ax; beele. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A cooper. [< tub.]
— tub'bersinan", ;i. Mining. A man who uses a tubber.

taVbing, tub'ing, n. 1. Tbe art of tub-making. 2.
The cylindrical lining of a shaft in a mine: often consist-
ing of a series of iron cylinders forming a water-tight

passage. 3. The materials for tnb«maktng. 4. The act family (Verbenacfie), having tcnnlna] panicles of white
of practising in a rowing-tub, or of participating in a funnel-snajwd llowere with a very long tube: often cul-

tub-race. S. A tub-bath.— tut/MiiKswedKe", /;. Afi- tivated in hothouses.

?ilnff. A wedge driven between the planks of wooden tub- tii'ber, liQ'byr, /(. 1, Bot. A short thickened inter-
idiik', to make the latter water-tight. node or portion of an un-
ub'blNli, tub'ish, a. Tub-shaped; largeand round; fat. dt-rground stem, beset with
iib'b4»e, tub'O, 7i. Pathol. A contagious disease^of niodified axillary buds or
in)|)ir;il eountrles. especially prevalent among the Afri-

r;iii races, characterized by tubercles and tumors re-

^. milling raspberries, followed by ulceniliim; the yews.
iib'by, tub'i, a. 1. Resembling or suggesting a tub in

form; tub-shaped; round- bellied. 2. Dull ana wooden
in sound, like an empty tub: said of musical instruments.

II bo, liub, vt. [ti'bed; tu'bino.I 1, To flt or furnish
with a lube or tubes; as, to tube aboiler ora well. 2. To
enclose or receive in a tube or tubes; as, to tube yarn.

ube, n. 1. A long hollow cylindrical ImmIv, &a of

wood, metal, rubber, or glass, 'generally uctd for the
conveyance of something through it, but often as a rc-

cejitaclc for hnlding something; a jiiite.

In most of tliilr ii[)|iUciitiou.s (In re is no difference In
snisr lii|\\(i-n tiihr jind /));"'." generally, however, tube 1h

used Insteml of pipf when the iirtkle referred to Ik not
made of a rigid material, or when It Is used as a receptacle

The Edible Tubers and Leaves
of the Melluco.

eyes, as in the potjito or ar«

Iichokc. 2. [T-] Hot. A
genus of underground fungi
— the trullles — tlie type ge-

nus of the Ti/fn'rtuyie. Sec
iUue. under tkitfflk. 3.
Anat. A swelling or promi-
nence; tubercle. [L.]— tu-
ber annulare, the \kh\» Va-
rt)Iii. — t, clnereum, the
ronvexltv fonmd by gray mattcrattlie base of the brain
Just beliliid ili<- opMc coinmtHSure.— t. JHchii, a bony proc-
ess of elibrr hfp-liono, upon which the body Testa when sit-

ting; ih"- tulHTOhliy of the Ischium.
~lu"ber-ll'er-ou*«, a. Having or producing

tubers; tuber-bearing.— tu'ber-l-lorm'% a. Having
„ , __ _. . ^ • , , the form of a tuber.

and not as a conduit; as, a rubber tube: tribe^i of ftrtiata Tii"h<'r-n'«'<».ii» tiriMwr.i*'Hp-T nr tn'hpr.^Vp-A n til.

colors; Xv.^UtHbeK the water-(«b.« of a holler. As used by * V,,,." a famik- of 'un lertrnMrn.? nBromvcet«.5 funei hviW
miicblnlsta, tube and pipe are often distinguished by an ar- -'f ^ if"*">

"' ,"»derground ascomyceU)U8 fungi living

bitniry but flxed association with certain words, when there c'"*'**^ to the earth s surface on the roots of various higher

Is no apparent dllTerence In the sense. plants, and fornnng tuberous and flewhy growths, many of

The action of the gastric juice is chemical and it will only dis- ^*''C,ha'"«= '''^)^^^
f^^ ^'K>»'y ^''^'^^- t< L- t^f>er, tuber.]

solve dead mattvrB, and it dissolves themwht-n they am in tuhraot 1 U DeF-a Ce-I + .

metalaswell as in the stomach, but it has no uclimi niinii living tu'ber-a"ted, tlQ'bgr-e'tgd. O. Her. Knobbed; bossed
matter. H. Davy Consolations in Travel dial, iv, p. ill. [J. M.J or colled In a knot. a« a serpent. [< LL. luberatus, having

2. Speciflcally: (1) The stock or main body of a wind- ,,rJ"ob8 < L^
^^

rifled gun, around which the steel jackets are shrunk to
*^'^]>*^t.ially a process of bone.

give the requisite strength. 3. Atrnt. A tubular organ, Its inner edge . . .
W-&rH B.^cr\*yB of round^^ibt^lrs.

especially one conveying air; as, a bronchial tube 4.
Hi-xlev Craw/i*/. ch. 6. p. 238. [k.p.aco.W.]

Bot. Any elongated hollow part or organ, as the united 2. Pathol. A small granular non-vascular tumor or

part of a gamopetaloue corolla, gamosepalous calyx, or nodule, formed \\ithin the substance of an organ from
monadelphous andra-cium; in hymenomycetous fungi, new matter resulting from morbid _ action, regarded by
same as pore; in pyrenomycetoua fungi, the neck of ' ' *

' " '
'" * ' ' "^

the perithecium. In the two latter senses, called also

tubuhis. 5. Physics. A surface conceived as formed by
a continuous series of lines of force or action of any kind
passing through or terminating at every jjoint of a closed
curve: called tube offeree, t. of induction, t. of flow,

according to the physical conception expressed by the
hues. [F., < L. tubus, tube.]
Compounds, etc. :— Bourdon tube, a metallic tube,

elastic, colled, elliptic in cross=section, changing in curva-
ture with changes of internal pressure, and used as a pres-
sure-gage.— Crookes* t., a glass tube containing a nigh
vacuum: for showing phenomena connected with very ten-
uous gases. See states of matter, under matter.—
Geis8ler*8 t., a sealed glass tube containing some highly
rarefied gas and having electrodes at either end «bicb can
be connected with an induclion=coil. "When an electric dis-

cbarge is passed through It the gas becomes lundnous.—
inilk:teHliugt.4 a creamometer.— per ceut. t., a tube
fur measuring the percentage of cream in milk: a form of
lactunieter.— Pitot*8 t,, a tube bent at right angles, which
inserted in a flowing stream receives the force of the cur-
rent and measures itsvelocitv by the rise of water In the ver-
tical branch. ComparesTMPiEsoMETER.— Plucker's t.,

a modification of Gelssler'stube: for showing the stratltlca-

tlon of light and the phenomena about a negative pole.—
pueumalic t., see PNEUMATIC— tube':board", ". In ,. , _ ..,, ,, ., .

a reed-organ, a board containing channels and resonating lU'oer-clea, tin lH;r-cld, a. tiavin;

chambers, and bearing the reeds.— t.:brush,7(. 1. ^ tu-ber'cu-lar, tiu-bgr'kiu-lor.

many as due to a micro-organism, the tubercle-bacillus
{Bacillus tuberculosis) <see illus. of bacteria, fig. 9), and
with tendency to purulent or cheesy degeneration and de-
struction of structure.
Tubercles, which may be developed In different organs or

parts of the body, vary in size from a mere point to an eighth

brush for cleaning out DoiIer=tube3 or condenser-tubes. 2.
A brush for cleaning the flexible tubes of nursing-bottles.
—t.scasts, 71. pi. Minute microscopic casts or cylinders
voided in the urine in certain forms of lirigbt's disease.
They maybe fatty, fibrous, bloody, or granular.—t.:clamp,
n. A clamp or clip for gripping a tube or pipe; especially,
a jawed tool used in hoisting and lowering well-tubes.— t.s

of an Inch In diameter. "When few In any organ they may
pass to fibrous Induration and rt-'maln barmiess, but when
numerous they form a tubercular mass that tends to destroy
the surrounding sirueiurcs. In the lungs they give rise to
pulmonary consumption.
3. Bot. (1) A wart-like excrescence. (2) A tuber of
small size. (3) A root-growth resembling a tuber or
tuber-like growth. 4. A7iat. A small &ob-like ex-
crescence. 5, [Rare.] A hill or knoll.

From the eminence which overtops it, the spectator can look
down on a wide tract of country, while the ravine itself U con-
cealed by a flat tubercle of the moor. Hugh MILLER Scenes and
Legends of Scotland ch. 4, p. 64. [m. & A. '61.]

[OF., < L. tube7-culum; seeTUBERcuLUM.]
— miliary tubercle, a small tubercle (def. 2) resem-

bling a millet-Seed.— root':tH"ber-ele8, «. pi. Minute
swefiings on the roots of clover, peas, and other Icgimilnons
plants, which contain a ndcro-organism believed to absorb
nitrogen from the air for the use of the plant.— tu'ber-
cleiba-cil'Mus, n. See tubercle. 2.

tubercles.

1. Shaped like a

cleaner, n. A device for cleaning boUer^tubes. condens-
ing-tubes, etc
small pair of tongs bv
ing-tubes. etc.— t.sclip, ". 1. A clip for a pipe. 2.

"
,

" - tw which to grasp and hokf a
'

or the'llke.- t.:cbct, n

tubercle or knob.
The varioos sonnda [of the grasshopper] are all due to the vibra-

tion produced by about (wventy tuberc'ilnr t^-eth, very oniform aa
to size and distance of insertion alonsr the ridge of either hind
femur. A. H. SwiSTON Insect Variety ch. i, p. 172. [cas. co.J

2. Pathol. Relating to, of the nature of, or affected
with tubercles; characterized by the presence or devel-
opment of tubercles; as, a tubercular disease.

When scrofula localizes itself in the Inn^, there U polmonaty
or tubercular consumption.
YOUMANS Hand'Book Household Science § 321, p. 178. [a. '67.1

[< L. tube7-culuTn: see tubercvlvm.] —tubercular
consumption, disease of the lungs characterized by tho
formation of tubercles in the pulmonary tissue.
— tu-ber'eu-lar*lze, vt. To infect with tubercu-

losis.— tM-ber'eu-lar-ly, adv. In the manner of or
with reference to a tubercle or tubercles.

which to grasp and hokf a test-tube
,. , n. A devicefor controlllngtheflow

of a fluid by compressing a section of flexible tube.— t.s

colors, «.p^ Artlsts'colorskeptlnpalnt-tubes.- t.::COin-

f»ass, n. A drawing*compass having extensible tubular
L'gs.— t.scoralj «. An organ^pipc coral; tublpore.— t.s

cutter, 7J. A pipe=cutter.— t.sarawiiijf, «. Themaking
of metal tubes by passing through dies.- t,:exuander,
n. See expander, t.siastenerj.- t.^ferrufe, n. 1,
A thimble or ferrule driven into the end of a leaky tube to
expand it. 2- A ferrule surrounding the end of a holler- „ _ „ . „ . , ^- ..,,...., -

tube or condenser-tube at the tube-sheet.- i.=Hue, Ji. A Tu-ber"cu-la"rl-a'ce.ie, tm-bfir'km-le;n-e'sg-t or
flame-tube in a furnace.— t.sfoot, n. One of the small vas-
cular locomotory processes exserted through the ambula-
cral pores of echinoderms; an ambulacral sucker;
water=foot. See Illus. under starfish.— t.=lorin,
fit. Bot. Having the shape of a tube; lublform.—
t.iinachine, k. A machine for drawing or roll-

ing metal tubes.-t.snosed, a. Tublnarial.— l.s

paint, n. Same as tube-colors.— t.:platc, ".
Same Jis tube-sheet,— t.:plug, n. Aping for dri-

ving Into the end of a boiler-flue or condenser-tube
which It Is desired tostop.- t.spoucb, n. A pouch
for holding prlmlng=tube8.— t.sscaler, n. A de-
vl'-f for n-inoving scale, etc., from boiler- or con-
(i-'iist-r (iibrs.— t.:8craper, 7i. Abladed device by
wlii'-h i<> Mirape a boiler-tnhe or condenser-tube.—
t.:shaped. a. Bot. 1. Tubular. 2. Tnimpet-
shaped.— t.:sbeet, n. A sheet In which the ends
of boiler- tubes or condenser-tubes are Inserted.— t.:

shell, 71. A tilvalve that forma a shelly siphonal
tube, as a gastrocha?nid.— t.s

spinucr, n. A tube=weaver.— t.sstopper, n. A tube-
plug.— t.ssurface, 71. That
heating surface of a boiler, or
that cooling surface of a eon-
denaer, which Is contained in

the tubes.- t.ivaWe, n. A
tube forming a valve, and held
against Its seat by a weight and
lever.— t.svise, «. A vise for
gripping pipes or tubes; a pipe--

vise.— t.swenver, n. A tu-
blrolons spider.— t.iwell, n.
A driven well.— t.sworm, n.
A tublcolous annelid. — t.;
wrench. «. A wrench for
grasping tubes; pipe-wrench.

tiibe'flow"er, tiiib'flau'er, n.

Tube-shells.

Oastroclurna fiubia. 2.

a. clava.

An ornamental East-
Indian shruh {Cleivdendron Siphonanthus) of the venain

tu-ber'cu-lg'ri-g'ce-e, n.pl. Bot. In the artificial classi-

fication of fungi, a group of many form-genera which
produce superficial roundish or disk-like growths that
are more or less wart^ and of a waxy or slightly gelatinous
nature. The conidia are borne terminally or laterally,

on single hypha? or bundles of hyphae. Tu-ber"ou-
Ia''ri-a, w.(t. g.) [< L. tuberculum; seeTCBERcuLUM.)
Tu-ber"cu-la-rl'e-seJ.

tu-ber'cu-lale, tiu-ber'kiu-let or -Igt, a. Same as
tubercular.- lu-ber'oM-la"ted,7)a. Tubercledor
tubercular; specifically, in pathology, affected with tn-

bercles; as, ?(/&< rtv/A/^^'/lungw.— tu-ber"ou-la'tlon,
n. The formation of tubercles; the condition of being
affected with tubercles; a tubercular part or system.

tti'ber-eiilc, tiu'bv;r-kiul, n. 1. A tubercle. 2. Bot,
A succulent tuber-like expansion of a root. [F., < L.
tubeiTulinn; see Tt'BKiictTniM.]
— tu-ber'cu-li-loriii", «. Shaned like a tuber-

cle; tubercular.— lu-ber'Vii-lt'lls, H. Inflammation
of a tubercle or of a tnliercular mass.— lu-ber"cu-ll-
za'tioii,». The formation oftubcrcles within an organ;
as, tuberculization of the liver, of the lunge, etc.— tu-
ber'eu-llzo, rt. Same as tubercularize. — tn-
ber'cu-lold.fl. liesemblint; or havingthe nature of

a tubercle.— tii-ber'cu-losed", pa. Affected with
tubercles.

tu-ber'cu-llii. tiu-biT'kiu-lin, n. 1. A liquid pre-

pared in lS90-'id by Prof. Koch of Berlin, from gradually
attenuated cultures of the tubercle-bacillus, designed to

be administered by hypodermic injection as a cure for

consumption: now (\H'M) discredited as a remedy, but
employed by health othccrs in the United States in exami-
nation of cattle snsjMJcted of tuberculosis. 2. A pto-

main formed by the action of the tubercle-bacillus.

an ~ouX\ ell; iu = f«(d, iu = future; :k; churcla; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, ii>k; so; tliin; zli = asure; F. bo li, dune. <ifrom; i, obsolete; X, variant.



tubcrciilotii§ 1942 tuf

tn-ber"ca-lo'8ls, tiu-bfir'kiu-lo'BiB, n. Pathol. 1, A others In presenting motions to the court: so called from
depraved coiitttitutional diathesis due to the presence or tJie place at the bar where he sits, post'tnaul.
formation of tubercles, either isolated orcontlueut, with- tii"bo!al>-doin'i-iial» tiu'bO'ab-dem'i-nal, a. Of or

pertaining to a Fallopian tube and the abdominal cavity.

[< \j. (llh'IS, tube, -\- ABDOMINAL.]
-liibn^abdomiual pregiiaiic5-, a form of cxtra-

utrrlin- picKnuury In wUlL'li Ibe ovum undergoes Ita early
(U-\ t'l.iitiiK-nt In tUe oviduct and ttien, from the bursting of
tilt* lul'f, paswvs into the abdomen.

lu"b<»:o-vii'ri-nn, tIu'bO»o-v6'ri-Qnof-Tg'-,a. Of or per-
taiiiint; to n Fallopian tube and an ovary. L< L. («&«*, tube,
+ ovAUi.vN.] cub''o-va'i'i-ant.

lii'brU tu'bri, n. LE. Ind.] An Instrument played by snake-
cbaniiera. See IIIus. under cobra. tuiii'rU*
bi*ug"get» «. A drawbridge.

in soiiif organ or tissue; as, pulmonary (uderculoM-t;

reual tubercutmis, etc. See illus. of bacteria, page 153.

Tuberculosis is very widely distributed in all countries of the

world, mid uffects both human beings and animals. It may occur

in any orjjau or tissue of the body, but most frequently iuvolwa
the luuffs, und is then known as pulmonary tuberculosis, or, more
commonly, as pulmouary consumption. In this form it is veo'
prevalent. H. M. BlOOS in The Forum Feb., 'M, p. 758.

2. The Stale or condition of being affected with a tu-

bercular disease. [<L. tuherculum: seeTUBERci-xrM.]
tu-ber'cu-lous, a. Tubercular, tu-ber'cu-lose";. ,,. ^ ^^,^ ^,.
tu-ber'cu-lum, tiu-ber'kiu-lum, n. [-la, pl.\ Amit. 'r«"bii-<'el"Ia-ri'i-dae, tiu'biu-sel"la-rai'i-dt or in'-

A small rounded eminence; tubercle. [L., dim. of tufMsr, a bu-cel*la-ri'i-de, n. ;V. Hdminth. A family of eecharoi-
swflling.]— tuherculum acusticuni, an eminence on dean polyzoans havmg the zoarium erect and articulated,
thetloorof the fourth ventricle of tbe bralnat the origin of Xu"bu-cel-la'ri-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. (ubiis, tube, -f
theaudltory nerve.

, ,, . , . ri r- /^™ a Cf//a,cell.] - tu"bu-cel"la-ri'id, n.— tu"bu-ecl-
tu-ber'cu-lus, tm-b^r'km-lus, ;<. r-Li,;V.] Entom. A la'rl-oid a

When two foanK doffa chase each otlier in play, the one that
rnnsaway always keeps nis tail tucked inwards.

Dabwin Emotious ch. 6, p. 123. (a. 73.]

2. To enclose, wrap, or cover snugly by drawing or
pressing something close around: with in "or i«yo, often
with yp used adverbially; as, to /ucAu;? a child iu bed.
3. To thrust or press into a close place; cram; stuff ; put
away; hide: often with in, into., or away; as, to tucK a
handkerchief i?}to a pocket; to tuck away a manuscript.
4. tSlan^.J Hence, to stuff into the mouth; gobble up;
eat: usually with in. 5. To make tucks in, ny folding
and stitching; as, to tuck a dress. 6. To empty (a seine)

by means ot a tuck-seine inside. 7. [Prov, Kug.] (I)

To full, as cloth. (2) To pack in barrels, as tish. 8.
[Slang.] (I) To hang: with up; as, to tuck up a criminal.

(2) To accuse or attribute: with on; as, he tucked the
blame on me. 9t, To pinch; nip.

II. i. 1. To make tucks m any fabric or garment,
2t. Toeontract; draw together. [< AS. iudan.]

tucks, I'i. [Scot.] To beat; tap, as a drirni.

supplementary eye. [< L. tuberculum; see tubercu- tu'bu-lar/tid'biu-lar.o. 1. navingtheform of atube; luck', n. 1. A fold made in a garment, usually hori
Ll'M.^

tu'ber-ont, n. A shark.
tu'ber-ose, tiu'byr-os, a. Tuberotis; tubcr-bearmg.
tu'be-rose", tiu'bg-rOs' or liub'rOz' (siii), n. An or-

namental half-lmrdy bulbous plant (Pol'uinthe^ tuberosa)

bearing a long raceme of fragrant white flowers on a scape

2 to 4 n;et high. Its short stem produces a tuft of leaves

at the boitom of the scape and a few tubers, which serve
for the propagation uf the plant and give it its specific and
bence Its vernacular name. Sec Polianthes.
[< L. tuberosits; see tuberosity.]

tubiform; tubuliform; tubulate.

The larva of the caddice fly lives in water and constructs for it-

self a tubular ca&e made of various particles glued together. tJ. J.

RoaiANKS Me»ital Evolution in Animals ch. 12, p. 191. [k. P. i co.J

2. Bot. Tube^shaped; tubulose, as the disk-florets in

many composite plants. 3. Made up of or provided
with tubes; as, a tubular boiler. See boiler. [< L.
tubulus; see tubuli-.] — tubular sound, a respiratory
sound like that of a current of air through a tube, neardln
auscultation below the larynx.

Zooph. 1. A genus typical of TubulariidsE. 2. [t-] A
hydroid of tliis genus. [< L. tubulus; see titbuli-.]
— Tu^'bu-lu'ri-a^, 7i.p;. Zooph. Ihe Tubularolden.

~

tu'^bu-la^ri-auta. & ;f.— Tu'"bu-Iar'i-da, ;i.p/. The
Tabnlaroidea.— lu^'bu-lnr^i-dau, a. & ».— Tu"bu-
la-ri'i-dte. n.p}. Afiiinilv <if tubuhiroidean hydrulds; in a

tu"ber-os'i-ty, tiu'bgr-es'i-ti, n. f-T^ES,p^] 1. The Xu""bu-la'ri-ai» tiu"biu-le'rl-a or tu"bu-lg'ri-Q, n,

state of being tuberous. 2. A swellmg or protuberance; " ' ' ' . _ , .^ ^ i-. .. -, .

knol>'like prominence* specifically, a large, rough emi-
nence on bone, as for the attachment of a muscle.

That monstrous tuberosity of Ci\'ilized Life, the Gipital of Eng-
land. CABX.VLE Sartor Eesartus bk. iii, cK, 6, p. 190. [u.j

[ < F. tuberosite, < L. tuberosus, tuberous, < tuber, tuber.]

tii'ber-ous, tiu'bgr-us, a. 1, Marked or covered with
jirojections, knobs, or prominences; having tubercles or
tuberosities. 2. Bot. Resembling or baring tubers;

also, consisting of tuber^like parts; as, a tube/vus root.

[< F. tubereux, < L. tuberosvs; see tuberosity.]
— tuberous pea, the heath^-pea.— t. root, one of the

tuber-like parts of a multiple or fascicled fleshy root, as in

the dahlia.
— tu'ber-ous-ly, adv. With tubers or tuberosities.

— tu'ber-ous-ness, n. Tuberosity.
tube':sca"ler, i,:scraper» etc. See tube.
tub'fa**l"t, n. An old method of treatment for venereal dis-

ease by hot baths and abstinence.
lub'fi!^u^', tub'ftsh*. 7i. [Prov. Eng.] The sapphirlne gur-

njird ( Trigla hirundo).
tub'ful, tub'ful, 7j. 1. As much as a tub will contain.

2. [Colloq.] An exaggerated amount; abundance.~
tube: a combinin;

zontal, as for ornament, or to accommodate it to the
heigtit of a growing person. 2. A flap forming a contin-
uation of one side ot a book ^cover, and inserted in a loop
or pocket in the other side. 3. Naut. That part of a
vessel's hull where the after planlts meet. 4. A tuck-
net or tuck-seine. 5. The erectile spine of a surgeon-
fish. 6. A surgeon-fish. 7. [Slang.] Food; especially,

pastry, sweetmeats, or the like.
— tuck':crea8"er, n. An adjustable spring=bar or

other attachment on a sewing-machine, by which tuinakc a
crease as a guide for the tuck. t.:iuarkert.— l.:t'olil-

er, n. A 8ewlng=machlne attachment that holds the fabric
in shape for forming a tuck.— t.:£raRe, n. A tuck-ereaser.
tuck'iug:gage"l.— t.:in, n. [Slang.] Same as tuck-
out.— t.snel, h. A small net for taking fish from within a
larger one.— t.:out, n. [Slang, Eng.l A hearty meal; treat;

spread.— t.iseine, «. A small seine, very deep la the
bunt, used in emptying a larger seine.

narrow sense, those having the hydrocaulus with chitinous tucket n. 1. [Scot.] A stroke; blow; tap; beat: com-
perlsarc, two sets of tentacles, and fixed sporosacs.- tu
bu-la-ri'id, n.— tub"u-la'ri-oid, a.— Tu"bu-Ia-
ri'iia, n. pi. Zooph. The .4fftffa?rt.— tu'bu-lar-in(e,
a.— Tu"bu-Ia-ri'nse, n.pl. Zooph. The Tubularoidea
as a legion.— Tu"bu-ia-roi'de-a, n.j)l. Zooph. A su-
perfamily of gymnolilastic hydroids havlugthe truphosome

monly in the phrase tuek of drum
Give me the heroes who, at tuch of drum.

Salute thy staff, immortal QuattlebumI
Whittiee The Panora

2. A flonrish as of a trumpet.

act. 18.

[< OF. estoc^ thrust.]

a colony of organically associated hydrant^s and a perisarc tucket, n. A long narrow sword; rapier,

without coenosarc.— tu"bu-la-roi'de-au, a. & n. tuck'a^noe'%tuc'a-hO',n. 1. An under^oand tuberous

The property of be-tu"bii-lar'i-lj'. tiu'biu-lar'i-ti,

ing tubular: said of a sound.
tu'bii-lar-ly, tiu'biu-lar-li, adv. In the form of a tube.

tii'bii-iate, liu'biu-let, rt. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] To
shape or fashion into a tube; furnish with a tube.
— Iu'bu-la"ted, 6. Provided with a tubulure: said

of retorts and certain chemical apparatus. tu'bu-
latej.— tu"bu-la'tion, 7i. The formation of a
tube; the arrangement of a set of tubes.— tu'bii-la-
ture, n. Seme as titbulijre.

body {Pachyma Cocos) supposed to be the sclerotium of
a hymenomycetous fungus, often several inches in diam-
eter, with a compact and rough brown rind and a white,
friable, bitter interior unfit to eat; found in the southern
United States. Called aho Indian loaf, etc. See Pachy-
ma. tuckaboe truffle^. 2. An inhabitant of the
poor lands of Virginia, supposed to live on tuckaboe;
hence, any native of Virginia. [< Am. Ind. ptucquiy
loaf, < petukf/ui., round.]

tuck'er, tuk'cr, W. [Colloq., IT. S.] To weary completely;tubi-, tiu-bi-. From Latin tubus, _
form.— Tu-bie'o.la. ;?. pi. 1. Conch. A family of^ %'^';-,* "\. "TVl': '^^ '^-"^^^"^^^

tho spminnl cxliaust: commonly with o^/i; as, they were (uciered om(.

dimyarian bivalves, especially those forming a shelly lube *" »"'«' ^'" ^^J,"''."- / * il"^™! %/ a ^ f™.ia. tuck'er>, n. 1 . One who or that which tucks; as, the
In which one or both valves of the reduced shell are iin- ^^^^*'. 2. .£^^2«. A papula. 3. 6«>A An irregular

^ j. ^f sewing-machine. 2. A
merged. Including BrechiUdm and ClacogellidsE. 2. Hel- hollow, twig=like calcareous concreUon characteristic of covering of lace fine muslin or the
minlh. The r«6i"co/ae.— Tu-bic'o-lie. n. pi. 1, Nel- the loess. J< L. /«&Ww*'; see tubdli-.] '•• ..^ . -' , .

.'

minth. A division of ebietopodous annelids, especially tubuli-, tiu'biu-li-. From Latin j'^&j////^, dim of fubufi
those forming some kind of tube and having diversiform tube: a combining form — Tu"hu-Ii-bran''ciii-a'ta 7/..,o.>..H ....tho h.oH ..H inH.n.,.Hpnf nf th. fppf

^^^^^.^ A fonuer Order of gastropods dcvelopiug aW
bular shell, as Vertnetidse, etc.— tu'bu-Ii-braucU, tu"-
bu-li-brau'chi-an, tu''bu-li-bran'chl-ate, a. &7i.— Tu"bu-Uc'o-l<e, n.pl. Zooph. The tubularians. In a
vague sense.— lu'bu-Ii-cole, o. & ?;.- Tu"bu-n-uen-
ta'ta, n. pi. Mam. A suborder of nomarthrous edentate
mammals having molar teeth with numerous parallel verti-
cal canals, as the aardvarks.— tn"bu-li-deu'tale. I. a.

gills attached near the head and independent of the feet^

Including Serpulidse, etc.; Limivora. 2. Conch. The
Twiico/a.- tu-bic'o-Iar, a. Same as tubicolous.—
tu-bic'o-le. I. ff. Tubicolous. 11, n. A tube=wonn.
— iH-bic'o-Ioua, a. 1. Inhabiting a tubular case, as a
sedentary annelid. 2. Ot or pertaining to the Tubicolie.—
Tu"bi-cor'ni-a, 7i. p^ Mam. The Cavicornia.— x\i'-

bi-corn* a. & ?(.- tu"bi-cor'nous, a.— tu"bi-fa'-
cient, a. Tube^making, as a tubicolous animal.— tu'-
bi-ler, 7i. A tubicolous annelid.— Tu"bi-fic'i-dtp, n.

pi. Helminth. Afresh^waterfamilyofoligochietous worms
with 4 rows of fasciculated spinelets. Tu'bi-lex, n.

(t. g.)— tu"bi-fic'id, 71.- lu-bif'i'coid, a.— tu'bi-
foriu, a. Having the form of a tube; tubular, tu'bfe-
forint.— Tu"bi-liu'gue8, n. pi. Ornith. The Cinnn-
ro7n'->rpAas.— tu"bi-Iin'gual, a.— Tu"bi-na'res, n.

pi. Ornith. An order, suborder, or gens of carinate birds
with the 3 anterior toes webbed and the nostrils tubular,
as In the petrels and albatrosses.— tu"bi-iia'rin<e,
a. 1 , Having tubular nostrils, as a petrel or albatross. 2.
Of or pertaining to the Tubinares. tu"bi-na'ri-alt.—
tu-bip'a*rous, «. Giving rise to tubular structures.—
Tu-bip'o-ra* ". Zooph. 1, A genus typical of Tubi

like, of various forms and styles, worn
over the neck and shoulders in con-
nection with a low=cut bodice by
women of the 17th and 18th centuries.

A tucker of rich Dresden lace softened the
contour of the figure,

Cooper Spy ch. 13. p. 185. [a. 'Si.]

3. [Slang, Austral.] Food; tuck.
— tuck'ersin", n. [Prov. Eng.] A

chambiTmaid.
state of

An ear
ry stage.

tuck'et^t* n. A flourish on a trumpet.

A Tucker of the
Fashion of 1789.hindmost t;Lrs] tvlindrical at the base and the apical se^-

ments of th.;abd..im-n tubular and telescope^li^ke^ soiiancet, the sound of the tucket.
/^i'/i«/a? — tu"bu-lil'cr-ou8, (7.— tu"bu-li-llo'rous,". rurk'nt^it V \ steak- collno rur-'ptt
Dot. Having tubular florets: said of composite plants with I!!pU/r„ J:mill'^ « \ fullm
all the florets tuhular.-tu'bu-li-form", a. Slaving the t,w«o.Jn™ro tn'tvVtQVn i fRra? 1 A small burrow-form of a tubuleorsmall tube.— tu'bn-li-pore, n. Atu-*"? co-Ill CO, tu tuHu CO, n. Lisraz.j Asmaii nurrow-

bidiporoid polvzoan.-Tu"bn-li.por'i-dW, ;;. p?. Uel- ip? spalacopodoid rodent iCtenorny^ bra^hensi^) ot

minlh. A fariiily of adnate inarticulate cvclostomatous South America. tU'ou=tU"CU;; tu'ko:tU"koJ.
polvzoans having the cells tubular. Tu'^bu-iip'o-ra, n. tuVuiii, tii'cmn, ti. [Braz.] A BrazUIan palm {Astroca-
(t. g.) — tu"'bu-li-por'id, 7i.— tu'^bu-li-pe'roid, a. n/um rulgare), or the fiber obtained from Its young leaves.

.,-.,- t ,
. , - ,.v, ^ ,, , vt tube; tubular or tubuliform. 2, Consisting of or con- Amazon, yielding a

nectMbv ?nu1^?^™S uMlIhouUMlrnal^^^^^^^^^ orS-Xe fining small tubes. 3. Of or pertaming to the r„bu!osa. Tu'das, tu'daz^ ^. pi. A people now ran.dly vanishing,

?orals-tii''bi-»or'id .!- tu-M [< L. iubulu.':; see TUBULI-.] inhabitingthehill-country of southern Inaia,BiiDDosed by

bip'o'-rite, jS. IIV. (iii'bi-po-riic^ C. KM, h! A fossil tu'bu-Ious, a. 1. Mech. Having tubes: epeciilcally some to be the primitive race of the country. They wor-
of or like an organ.plpe coral or tubiporia.-tii-bip'o- said of that form ot steam-boiler in which the water oc- ship departed spirits and practise polyandry. To'dasf.
1-OU8. IV'r. (tu'bi-po-rous, C), o. Of or pertaining to cupies the tubes 2. Same as TUBtrLOSE. -tude, s!/#x. State of being: a termination of nouns of
the Tubiporidx.— Tu'fbi-te'lse^. pL Arock. The Tu- tu'bu-lure, tiu'biu-liur, n. The short open tube of a Latin origin. r< F. -hide, < L. -tudo, a termination of

'

ake fiSini'aTw'pht retort, receiver, or bell jar. [F., < ^utofe, tubule, < L. abstract nonns.l
, , ., „, jake tunuiar wens.

^,„j„^,„j. gee TUBULI-.] tu'bn-la-turej. Tii'dor, tiu'd^r, a. Of or pertaining to the Tudors or

The retort-neck should fit the tubulure of the receiver with tol- «>><' "'J." 1 ^ouse of Tudor; cliaracteristic of the t.nie of

erable accuracy. the Tudorsj_ as, y«rfor architecture; Tyaor Bty]e.

til'bi-cen, tlQ'bl-sen, 71. [L.] Eom. Antiq. A trumpeter. Eliot and Storkr /norgajuc CTiem. § 59, p. 39. [i. b. & co.]

"n!^V^e'rro'b^row"o"r-s'',;S;'da°tU'^e..'-''"
"^"^ "^ """-^ .u'b«-Ius. tiu'biu-lus, n. [-LI, -lai or -It, ;V.] 1 . Anat.

tu'bins, tiu'bing, re. 1. A tube as made in sections or A tubule. 2. Bot. In certain hymenomycetous fungi,

len-nhs; a series or system of tubes; tubes collectively: <>"« of the pores lined by the hymenium. 3. Entom. A
also, a piece or section of a tube. tubular telescope-like prolongation of the abdomen, as

In the veius and arteries we have an elaborate system ot tubing ™^^<^ Tubulifera. [L.
;
Bee TUBUU-.]

&iYe/«n'«.— tu"bi-te'Iar, a.— TH''bi
]H. Arach. A division of spiders that make tubular webs,
as ^ff«/en/rfa3.— tu"bi-te-la'ri-an, a. & 7i.— lu'bi-
valve. I. rt. Tublfacient. II. n. 1, A tubesshell. 2.
A tube-worm.

Tii'dor, tiu'd^r, a. Of or pertaining to the Ti

the royal house of Tudor; characteristic of the
ic Tudors; as, rf/rfw architecture; Tudor ^ty\
— Late Tudor arcbitecture, see Elizabeth.^n.-

T. architecture, the latest phase of the Perpendicular
style, especially as used in secular and domestic buildings.
See illus. on opposite page. See perpendiculab.— T.
rose ilfer.), the rose argent of York combined with the
rose gules of Lancaster. Sometimes the two tinctures are

.:„„ ... .uc ^ uuuuj^,^. L^-, -c- 1^1..^-.; quartered, or the rose argent charged upon the rose gules

for comeyin^nTe'^broo-dt-oand from the various pan^^ [L.] A tube; specifically, the tubulnr Tu'dorn A me^^^^

6. p. BowNE Metaphysics pt. ii, cfa. 5. p. 326. [u. 'si.] formation leading to the epipharvnx of a bee, consisting 5603)_ descended from Su* Owen Tudor of Wales, who

2. The act of making tubes or of providing with tubes, of the mentum and basal parts of the masill*. niarned Catherine of France,
.J^jfow

of Henry \ .of

Tu'bing.en,tu'bing.en, 71. AunYversity°owninGer-tiib'=wheeI^tu:b'.hw5^^ 1. A form of water-wheel England. ^^^ included H^^^^^^^ Henry VIH., Ed-

many, in which the Tiibingen schools originated, akin to the turbme, bemg shaped like a bowl fid \\aiji ^ 1m Maiy ana ±-i^^^^^^

^•'- • . '="• - -^ .... - having spiral flanges at the exterior, against Nvhich a ;«e^tiu.??.[^^^^

stream of water is directed in such a way as to utilize
5f?„*-^.di-an, twVdi-an, a. Of or pertaining to the river

both the w-eight and the velocity. 2. Arotating drum Tweed in Scotland or to its surroundings: noting specif-
in which skins, leather, etc may be washed.

j^j^,, ^j^^ lowest Carboniferous beds of the Twe^ valley.

- tiVro"n rfn-iVnn' ii^« TMpv T A lar^P Mr>vi <"e'fall, tiu'fel. 7i. Same as TOFALL: Incorrect form
modern, school led by Ferdinand Christian Baur '%VpJeket.gopheV.^"^^^^^^^ tu'gant. t"f=V'***^,V%H^'"*"™r'^"- ^^ Same as TiTi-ERE. 2. pL

•-• -«-r.__.* « » * BlacksmithsHongs. [Cor. of TtJTEBE.j
tu'elt, n. Same as tkwel.

Phil. See. Tues'day, tihz'de, n. The third day of the week.

in or together; fold Tyr's name is preserved in Tuesday. He is the god of martial

-Tiibingen school. Theol. 1, The old school of
philosophy which, under the lead of Gottlieb Christian
Storrandhls Immediate successors (lT75tol826). maintained
against Kant, Fichte, and Schelling the doctrine of super-uf^oiii^i' MiuLi,., i ii^iiiji,, oiiu •ji'Lii'iilug lilt. \iv\. Ill my, vi oh|j^,i -

lU W Hi'
naturalism, the credibility of miracles, the Inspiration of #,/«« ti

the New Testament, and the dhine authority of Christ. t2, , .J/r-nii
The
{1R26-1S60), which attributed most of the New Testament tuc'ettJi Tucket
writings to the postapostolic age, and considered them as |u(.|,+ « Touchthcproductof an attempt at reconciliation of the supposed -,,p|, tii«>lit tii<«1i'v Tnnrh mc
Pctrine (or Judaistic) and Pauline (or non=JudalstIc) J"^}?? V^T y T* rr ' •

schools of apostolic Christianity. Baur denied miracles, ""€» » tuc, v. l. l. l . l o press in v-. ^^,^^...1^1 , iv,..- .j. » „«u.<r .^ p.^^^i .^u ... ^^^.^..^y. *... 1- ...^o.^-^. -._ ™_
and based the authority of Christianity solely upon the under; especiallv, to thrust or press m the ends or edges honor. Anderson Norse Mythol. pt. n, ch. 2, p. 270. is. c. o. TSt.j

moral teachings and character of Christ. of, so as to render the whole more compact, shapely, or [< AS. Tiwe£ dieg; Tlwe^., gen. of 71w, Tiw; dxg, day.]
tuVman, toD'mg.n, n. Eng. Law. The senior barris- comfortable: often with up or in; as, to tuck up abed; tu'et, tiu'et. 71. [Prov. Eng.] The lapwing,
terin the Court of Exchequer, who has precedence of all to tuck up one's sleeves; to ?wcik i/i a skirt. tuf, tuf'en, tuf'end. Tough, etc. Phil. Soc.

flOfa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = ovtfr, eight, § = usoge; tin, machine, % — renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aiale;



tnfii 1943 tumble

nTa', tu'fa, r. TI'.' (liu'fa, ^. ,?. TT.'), n. l.Acryp- hnrness.tracc— tna.sprintt, n. Ir

tocrystjilliiiL- varicly of caldum rarhonatf haviiiK a ceflu- laK to l.iwcn the Ji-fk or strain upon

.ar structure and usually deiiositeil from snriuffB a.id '"¥2" '."
n'?!'"!M..'}"

^"'^
'

In harness, asprlnp serr-
horse at starting.

Pilll.. Sor.
WItb laborious pulling;

from education; as, mere tuition docs notdevcloi) power.

I bad read, under my father's tuition, a number of Oreek prose
authora, MILL Autobittgraptiy cb. 1, p. 5. (n. H. * CO. 74.]

2. The charge made or money paid for instruction;

tuition-fee; as, the scholarship pays the tuition. 3t.
The watch and care of a tutor or guardian over lua pupil

tocry
.ar structure and usually deposited from springs """

; 7, ,7^^, „ Tiic^ciil
streams, calcareous tula;; faU-'=tu"l'a;. 2.

J"-,'i.',''i'„
,'.'»*-",, ,, ,

Tuff, volcanic tufat. I It., < L. ^-/Us tufa.l *
wlt^lfJSn or' strtmSe

-tn-fa'ceous, «. Of the nature of or like tufa. ,,,'/'.„,, ,,^^^^^^^^^ rT>m'MK« nZI Ona who com-
tnTiiit. n. In ulU-KuKllsh history, a military enslsn of un. «"e man, tug man, n \Tva MEN, /X.J one wno com

certain form, supposed liv some to have been a globe, and niands or works on a steam-t ig.

by others a tuft of feathers fixed on a spear. Linoako tU(;'iniil"lont, n. 1. A box-Uke wood, used formerly In

Enalanil vol. I, ell. 2, p. 9S. IE. c. 'Ti.l Knchiud for making fans. •£, A glutton. J. A procurer;

liiir4 (t Touch pimp.

iufl'.t'of, «.>«/;«/. An open-structured volcanic frag- lu'i'. tul. n. Iliraz.l A conurlnc parrakcet (Bro(offn-j/«

mental rock composed of material varyinj; in size from ..//iV^V''' vvu- yel iKuri The n,ir«on.blr,!
fine sand to coarse gravel, and frequently showitig evi- |;|;«^'> ['(|||j^j!;;«

ZealauU.)^^^^^

deuces of having been formed in or transported by water; min'e twil. n. 'Armor. A s'leel protection tor the tblgbs,
often used for structural purjioses. attached by straps to the tassels. See lltus. under akmok.

Lite the other frnKmenlarj- voloanic rocks, the luffa may be [OF., < L. (e<;i//<l, tile, < Irljii, cover.) Klirde'sthude": :

subdivided according to the nature of the lava from the disin- I Nilct.— tuil-lette', n. A small lonn of tullU', for the

tegration of which thev have been formed. ARCH. GEliaE Text' prnteetlon of the hips.

iiuoA; Geoi. bk. ii, pt. ii," § 6, p. 16i. [MACM. '82.1 tiiil'yic, tiU'yl, ;i. [Scot.] Same asTooLYE. tiiil'zic"t.

I ^ F /)/f ^ Tt /u/V/ • see TtTA" 1 lu'fa' lu-ip'n-ra, tu-lp'o-ru, n. Illniz.J A couurlne parrakeet

^^-luff^\ctue^!(^>^^^^^^^ of i^otooer,.ju>para); the mUfr.mted parrot

floe^agnientarv eruptive materlHl (the so-called Volcanic «"'*»«?' tiu'izm, n Pfnlos. Ihe doctrine that all

ashest. either ejected from the central oritlce as mud or thought is addressdl to a Bccoud person, or to one 8

converted Into mud by rain after ejection, and subse- future nclf as to ii Hccoiid person. [C] [< L. ^/, thou.]
qucntly more or le.s3 fiolidifled. lu'fascone"*. tu-i'tion, tiu-ish'un, n. 1. The act or bushie^s of

tulP-, ". Same asTUFTi. teaching any branch or branches of leaming; instruction;
tul-loou't, n. Typhoon. .«,*».. cspeciafiv, inculcation of fact and tnith, as distinguished
lull-taf'fa-tyti ". A tufted or shaggy taffeta fabric wo- . ^ .-" ,. . ... j . . , i _- _

\ I'll with a pile. like velvet: In use in the lUth and 17th cen-
I lilies, tul'-larfe-tnt.

<ii'rous, tu'fus, a. Of the nature of tufa.

lull't toft, V. 1. (. 1. To separate or form into tnfts.

2. To adorn with tufts or a tuft; cover with tufts.

Trees lift*'d to the skies their stately heads,
Tufted with verdure, like depending plumage.

Montgomery Pelican Island can. 3, at. 3.

3. In upholstery, to fasten at regular intervals with
tufts or buttons drawn down firmly upon the outer
covering by a thread passed entirely through the material,

in order to prevent tilling or lining from changing posi-

tion; as, to ff//f a mattress.
II. i. To grow in clusters or tnfts; form tufts.

~tuft'ing:but"ton» n. An upholsterfug-button.
tufl^, vt. To scour over; beat up (a covert), as in deer-

hunting.
<uft>, n. 1. A collection or bunch of small flexible

things held or fastened together at the base; as, a tuft
of flowers or of threads.

Several races of pigeons . . . are charade riz<?d by a tuft of
Dock feathers, which form a kind of periwig. HaECEEL tr. hy Lan-
kester Hist. Creation vol. i, ch. 6, p. 112. [k. p. A. CO. 'S3.}

2. An arrangement of small blood^'vessels in a bunch;
as, the glomeruli or Malpighian tuffs of the kidney. 3.
[Univ. Slang, Eng.] A young nobleman while a student:
from the tuft worn on the college cap. 4t, A turban,
St. A crest. [< tuff^, n., < OF. tuffe, < G. zopf, tuft,

top, akin to top^, «.]— tiift'sgill", ». A lophobranch fish.— t.:hunter, n.
One who courts persons of rank or, by extension, of power
or wealth, especially In a servile manner or for gain; a toady
or hanger-oiL Compare tufti, h., 3.— t.^huiitiiigt n.
The conduct or practise of a tuft-hunter.— t.:buntiug» «.— t.^iitockndott n. A fabric of silk and wool, Imitating
tufted tatfeta or velvet, t.^inoccadot.

tuft^t n. [Prov. or Ohs.] A hillock or knoll: eameasTOFTi,
2. (< AS. tQft, < Ice. topt, piece of ground.]

tnrt'ed, tuft'§d, a. 1. Having or adorned with a tnft;

crested; as, tlie tufted duck. 2. Hot. Forming a tuft

or dense cluster; ccspitose.
— tufted coluiiibine, an Old "World meadow-rue

iTfialictrum itguiief/ifoUum), often cultivated for orna-
ment: so called froni the resemblance of its leaflets to
those of the columbine, featbered coluinbinet.— t.

duck. 1. The European crested scaup. 2. [Local, U. S.]

The ring-necked scaup.— t, tit or titmouse* a titmouse
(Paru-sbicolar) common In the eastern United States, hav-
ing a conspicuous crest.

tuft'ert tuft'er, Ji. A stag-hound employed to drive a stag
out of its covert.
The bounds selected to draw the wood are called ' tufters * and

are old, staunch, and steady; drawing the covert is called ' tufting.'

K. Jeffebies Red Deer ch. 6, p. IIS. [L. G. 4 CO. '84.]

tuft'y, toft'i, a. Abounding or growing in tufts; wooded.
tug, tog, ??. [tugged; tuo'ging.] I. t. To pull or
draw with great effort; drag along with continued ex-

Ing prefix. Seephrasoe. 3. Ordnance. The bell-shaped
outwunl swell at the muzzle of a gun. I< F. titlijH, <
Turk. tulUrut, < I'er. iiulfuutd, turban.] lu'llp-let.
— Afrirnn tulip, a bI<KKl-lily. See ILkmanthup.-

bMl'ler-ny>tu"lip, ?i. The Miirlposji lily, see iiirTTEU-
FLY-LiLV.— t'ape [., same as Afkican tii.ip.— droop-
inar l>t the common frltlllitry or gulnea-ht-n (lower.— t.a
car. n. A pointed ear, as in dogs.— t.:rnredf a.— 1,»
poplnr* n. SameasTi'Lii'-TKEE.— t.^rool* » Adlsease
of growing oiitw caused by a worm In the Hlalk, making It

swell out like a tullp-butb.- t*tHbell< n. A fattclolarlold

Gastropod. I'sptH'ially Fasdolaria tultpa, of the southera
fnlted Statt-s and the West Indies.- wild I. 1. An Eng-

lish native tulip i Tu/^pa splvestrts). 2. [California.] The
buttertly-tullp.

Tii'li-pa, iiQ'Ii-pQ, n. 1, Hot. A notable genua of
hiilboiis plants of the lily family— the tulips — having
simple st*.'ni8. linear ovate lanceolate leaves, and a soli-

tary erect bell-shaped flower. 2t. [t-J A tulip. [<
TULIP.]

tu''li-pantt» tlD'H-pant, n. A turban.
tii'llp-lMl, tiu'lip-ist,;j. An amateur cultivator of tulips.

tii'''llp-o-nia''nl-a, tiu"lip-o-me'ni-a, 71. A craze for

the aequisiti(m or cultivation of tulips, speclflcally that

which arose in Holland early in the ITtn century and
whieii spread like an epidennc, bulbs being sold and re-

sold like stocks, and oftt-n at fabulous prices. The col-

lapse of the speculation brought wide-spread disaster.

Anything engaging the toal of men may degenemle . . . into

enthu!«iasni, an th« innocent love of flowers did at one tirov d«-

genenitw into tho actually diKawtrous tulipnmania. F. IJKBK&
ruliiical Ethics vol. u, pt. ii, bk. iii, ch. 6, p. 70. [L. 75.J

[< TULIP 4- MANIA.]— tu"Ilp-o*ina'nI-ac, n.

lu'llpUree", tiQ'lip-tri', h. A large tree (/Jriorf«nrfron

Tidipifeni), closely allied

to the magnolias, found in
American forests from Can-
ada to Louisiana. See Liiti-

ODENDRON. It lias a Straight
cylindrical trunk, often 8 or
9 feet in diameter In tho
Western States, an ash-col-
ored bark, large, smooth,
peculiarly truncate saddle-
shaped leaves tliat distin-
guish the tree from all others,
and large greenish -yellow
tulip -like flowers marked
with onmge inside. Its wood,
which is light, soft, Btraight-
graliu-d. easily worked, with
the heart yellow or brown
and Ihe sap-wood nearly
white, is used extensively In
carpentrj' and cabinet-work.
In the western States it

The Flower and Leaf of the
Tulip-tree.

a, the fruit, a sorema; 6, & carpel
detached.

commonly known i\sw:/»7*'pop/ar, or In some localities, from
its timber, as B\m\*\y popla r and yellow poplar, a\\ Incorrect
names, the tree being no relation to the poplars. It Is called
also ichiti-ipooii. tulip-p'ipUtr, canoe'icood, and, from the
shape of its leaf, the m>idle-tenfor saddU'tree. It is a fa-

vorUe ornamental tree In Kngllsh parks.
Phrases:— Chinese tuiipstree, ft low evergreen

greenhouse shrub {Magnolia j'uscatd) from China, with
fragrant dulUpurple flowers.— laurehleaved l.* any

" " olia.— Ouespecies of magnoli lofty Austra-

Tudor Architecture: the Founder's Tower of Magdalen
College. Oxford, 14y-*-15<.i5.

or ward ; also, any guardianship, care, or keeping. [OF.,
< L. (ititio{n-), < tidtus, pp. of tueor^ defend.]

tu-i'tion-al, tiu-ish'un-al, a. Of or pertaining to tui-

tion, tu-i'tion-a-ryt.
„ „ . , „ lult, prep. & C07IJ- Till.
To pull with great effort; exert a strenuous tu'|_a-di,tu'la-dl,«. [Local, tr.S.] The great lake-trout.

ertion; haul along; tow; as, the oxen tuy the plow,

Those two massy pillara
With horrible convulsion to and fro
He tugg'd, he shook, till down they came.

MJLTON Samson Agonistes 1. 1650,

II. i. 1
pulling, hauling, or dragging force; as, to tug at the oar; tu'la-mefal, tu'Ia-met'al (tiu'la=, IP.), n. Cti^m. An
to tug against the stream. 2. To strive or struggle. alloy of silver, copper, and lead used to form the body of

In a new country, where people have to (1(3 for a living, no one certain varieties of Russian metal-work. Called also
will take the trouble to rear rfowera unless the love of them is bl(u:k sitver, OT misc&Wed platinum. [< Tula, ill Russia.]
pretty strong H.W. Heecher Lyes and Ears, Duty of Own- — tu'la=work", n. Decorative work lu tula-metal;
jng Books p. 1&4. [t. & v. '&i.\

^jg^^^ nIello=work,
[Var. of tuck', v.] tu-la're, tQ-la'Tf', n. [Local, XJ. S.] A marshy or swampy
Synonyms: see draw. region abounding with tule.— tug'ger, n. One who tugs. tu'la-si, tu'la-sl. 71. [Telugu.] 1. Same as toolsy. 2.

»ng, n. 1 . The act of tugging^; a pnlling or dragging A tree, the champak.
,^ , ^ . ., ^ ,

\uth effort; straining puTl. ^. A strenuous contest; <nK<*h«nW- ^^'."5": -^'Pj ?.-,J?cof] 1. Adummymadeof
severe strain or struggle; wrestle or figlit; stress. *

_._ , ( tui iiviii.-niu, II. L--"--"»'-J J.« -^v"'""tnj if—^^ VI

^- cbin, S a stuffed calfskin, fonnerly placed beside a cow
at milklug=time to secure a free flow of milk. 2. A tiil-

chan bishop.— tulcban bishop (Scot. Ilixt.), one of the
nominal bishops appointed to the Scottish sees under the
Concordat of Leith (A. D. 157.^), who. as the price of their
promotion, were to turn over into the coffers of the barons
the greater part of the tithes orreveuuca collected from the
people: a derisive name.
Those who were wittily termed Tnlchan Bishops, being a sort

of ima^nary prelate, whose image wiis set np to enable bis patron
and principal to plunder the benefice under his name.

Scott Ivanhoc ch. 22. p. 178, note. [P. A c]
[Prov. Eng.] ^u/ie, tu'le, n. [Sp. Am.] A large variety of the common

great bulrush {.Scirpus lacuMHs, var. occide/itatift) found
in marshes and lakes in the western United States, and
o;iving name to the Tule lakes; also, an allied species of
bulrush (S. Totara) growing farther south.

Several groups were at work bnilding houses of bundles of the
tule reeds. H. H. Jackson Raynona ch. 19, p. 327. [a. BHOS.'86.]

— tu'le:wren'% «. A Callfornlan variety (paludicola)
„ . . _

.

of the long-billed marsh-wTen, frequenting tule-marshes.
a contest In which a number of persons at one end of a |n']ip, tiu'lip, n. 1. Any plant of the genus Tultpa,
rope pull against a like number of similar weight at the especially the species T. Gemenaita, to which most of
other end. each side endeavoring to drag the other across a tb^ nnmprmifl variptips in cnlHvnVion hplontr <iMe
line marked between. rope'=puII"J:. 2. A laborious "^^ numerous varieties in cultivation oeiong. see

effort; supreme contest; struggle for supremacy.- tUB= Tulipa. 2. Less correctly, any one of various oma-
slide, n. A slotted plate for adjusting the length of a mental plantsof othergenera, but with somedistinguisn-

And the painful^ panting breath
Came and went m the tug of death.

Owen Meredith Ctytemnestra div. v, chorns, st. 5.

3. A steam-vessel having powerful engines and specially
adapted for towing other vessels. Compare toweoat.
»teani'»tiig"t; tus'boat"?. 4. Jlarnems. (I) A
loop depending from tbe saddle, in a single harness sup-
porting a shaft and in a double harness a trace. {2) [Lo
cal, U. S.] A trace. 5. [Local, U.S.] Peat. G. Mining.
An iron hoop connected with a tackle. 7 ' "
A timber^wagon.
Compounds, etc.: — tuff':car"ri-er, n. A loop at

the lower end of each side of the back-strap of a wagon-
harness, through which a trace passes.— tu enchain, n. A
chain used as a harness-trace; also, a short chain used In
coupling a leather trace to the swlngletree; trace-chain.
— tug:hook, 71. A hook on a hame to which to attach
atug.— tUK:iront n. A hook, as on a shaft, to which a
trace maybe attached.— tujf of %var. 1. In athletics,

Oueensland ..,

lian tree (Ste?>oca7'piis Cunninoliaiiiii or nintKitux) of the
protead family (Proteave.t), with bright-red flowers In
axillarv or terminal umbels. ()ueenHlniid firestreet*
— AVe'stilndinu t,* the mounTain-ntahoe (liibiscuxelatua
or I''iiiiimn elatmn), a large tree of Cuba and Jamaica,
yielding a lace-llke inner bark called Cuba bast.

tii'lip^wood", tiii'lip-wud', 71. Any one of several

ornamental cabinet-woods: so called from their color or
markhigs; especiallv. the handsomely strii>ed and rose-

colored wood of a itrazilian tree (Physocalt/ninta Jtori-

bu7Hld) of the loosestrife HmWy {Lythracese): used for

inlaving costly furniture.
— Queensfaiid tulip^wnod, the wood of an Austra-

lian tree (HarpnUin vendubo of the soapberry family
iSitpindaceie). It is light-colored with dark mahogany-
colored patches, and susceptible of a high polish.

tulkt^ r/. To speak to; address.
tuiltt vt. To entice; allure, lillt.
tulle, tul. 71. A fine silk opcn-meshed material, some-
times dotted or sprigged: used for veils and light dreseee.

TuUe was made on the pillow in Germany before lace wm intro-

duced. Mrs. Bury Talliser Hist. Lace ch. 19, p. aac. [s. M. '66.]

[< TiiUe, city in France.]
Tul'li-an, luri-an, a. Belonging, relating to, rescm-

blingj or in the style of Marcus Tulnns Cicero (sometimes
called Tidhj): Ciceronian.

tul'li-bee, tul'l-bi, 11. A whiteflsh iCoregonua tuUibtf) of
the Great Lakes.

Tul'ly*s pow'der, Phann. A pharmaceutical prepara-
ti(m of mornhfn with camphor, mixed with calcluni car*

honate and licorice.

tul't«i, n. (Pans-l Same t.sToousT.
lul'war, tDl'war, n. [Hind.] A saber of considerable cur^-e

and with keen edge, carried by the Sikhs and certain tribes

In northern India, tbul'wart.
tu'lyt, a. & w. Briglitred; scarlet.

tui'zie, tul'zi. [Scot.] I, rf. To quarrel. IT, n. Aquarrel.
tnint, r'. 1, To give (wool) a preliminary carding. 2. To
mix (wool of different colors).

tiini, turn, V. The sound made by a musical string of

little resonance: commonly reduplicated; as, the turn*

iu7ii of a banjo. [ImiUitive.]

tumbt, n'. To Jump; tumble.
tuin'bak, n. Same as tombac.
Cum'bek-i, tfiin'bek-l, n. [Turk.1 Chem. A variety of to-

baci'i e.vpurt.d from JVrsIa. touni'bek-lt.
tunrbes-ierU '(. A female dancer or tumbler, as medieval
danc rs wiTf nsiiallv acrobats. tirn'beH-tcret.

tuiu'bl, tum'bld. Tumble, tumbled. Phil. Soc.
tuni'ble.tum'bl.r. [tum'bled; tum'blino.] I. f. 1,

To toss carelessly and with some force: followed by
various adverbs aiid prepositions limiting the sense; as,

fragments of wreckaiie tu/iibled about by the waves;
bricks tumbled out of a cart; clothing tut/ibkd into a
trunk; a haystack tumbled over by the wind.

Stonnfi swept over the deep, the billows ran high, and wo were
tumbled about in the most amiining manner.

D. C. Eddy Europa ch. 1, p. 31. [B. D. ft CO. 'GO.)

2. To throw into disorder; disturb; rumple; ae, to tumbU
abed. 3. Shooting. To bring down in flight or while
running; as, to tu/fible a bird or a hare. 4. FoimdiTig.
To smooth, clean, or polish, as castings, by friction

with each othe; or with a polishing-matenal, in a rotating

box or barrel ; rattle.

II. i. 1. To roll to and fro; roll or toss aboat; as, a

au = out; ©il; ia = f^d, |u = fult/re; c = k; cborcli; dli = ^Ae; go, sing, i^fc; so; Uiin; zh = aaure; F. boA, diine, <tfrom; i, obsolete; t, variant.



tumble 1944 tune

pereon In pain tumbles and tosses in bed. 2. To roll or
fall down, as bv loeinjj one's footing or KUpi>nrt: fall vio-
lently and eudaeuly; m coiumtTcial slang, to fall sudden-
ly, as prices; as, to tumble down; stocks have tur/ibled.

Wealth Is a steep hill, which the futber climbs slowly and the son
often tumbles down precipitately.

Holmes in Atlantic Monthly Feb., '85, p. 368.

3. To perform acrobatic feats, especially those requiring
no appanitus, as somersault^, etc. 4. To move m any
careless or headlong manner. 5, Xant. To eo hastily;
as, the watch tumbled aft at the call. 6. [Slang.] To
understiind; comprehend; as, do you tur/iMe (or tumble
to it)? 7t. To dance. [< AS. (umbian, dance.]
— lo tumble lioinct to lucUue ioward, as the sides of

some ships above the extreme breadth.— to t. in. 1.
Carp. To fit, as a piece of timber into other work. -Z, To
turn Into bed. 3. SameasTo tumble uome.— to t- over.
1. To toss about carelessly, ij. To upset. 3. To fall

over, as over an obstruction.— to t» to. 1. See tumule.
11,6. '2. Togo to work vigorously.— lot. up. 1. [Slang.]
To get up; get out of bed, "i, Xatit. To come up, as a
sailor hastily through a hatchway. 3. To throw into
confusion; mess.— tum'ble:ear", n. A one-horse car;
bob»car.—i.:<lown, ". Iltckery.usif about to full lu pieces:
dilapidated: dccavitl — liiiiibled up and down, agitated
In one's mind; p>Tnlf\i-,i,— i.^honie, n. Aaut. 1. That
fmrt of some vi-s-^fls' bulls which leans inward, above the
Ine of greatest breadth. *^, The distance or amount of
such leanlug on one side of the vessel; as, the vessel has
one foot of tumble'home..

tuni'ble, tum'bl, n. 1. The act of tumbling; a sudden
fall as by losing one's footing.

At times we hear a sound like thunder, which arises . . , from
the tumble of a huge stone into a chasm.

TYNDALL Forms of Water 1 108, p. 40. [A. '72.]

2. A state of disorder or confusion. 3, [Local, U. S.]

A mass of hay loosely gathered for forming into a cock.
tiim'blc-bug", tum'ol-bug', n. A scarabseid beetle
that rolls up a ball of dung as a nidus for its eggs; a
dun"-bwtle. tuni'ble-duns''t.

I II nimbler, tura'blgr, n. 1. A orinking-'glass without a
foot, and holding ordinarily half a pint; also, the con-
tents of such a glass; as, a tumbler of water. The base
was formerly rounded, so that the glass would not stand
upright, and had to be emptied before being set down:
hence the name.
He scarcely ever took wine. But when he drank it, he drank it

greedily, and In large tumblers.
Macaulay Essays, BoswelVs Johnson p. 145. [a. '80.]

2. One who or that which tumbles. (1) One who plavs
the tricks of an acrobat or contortionist, as turning somer-
saults In the air, walking on the hands, etc.

What incredible and astonishing actions do we find ropedancers
and tumblers bring their bodies to I LoCKE Essays, Conduct of
Understanding in vol. ii, ^ 4, p. 2l6. [R. S. '18.]

(2) One of a breed of domestic pigeons noted for the habit
of turning somersaults in the air during flight.

The common tumbler has the singular inherited habit of fiyiuff

At a ^reat height in a compact flock, and tumbling in the air head
over neels. Dabwin Origin of Species vol. i, ch. 1, p. 24. [j. m. 'S8.]

(3) A greyhound used fonnerly in coursing. (4) [Local, U.
S.] A larva, as of a mosquito, that rolls over or wriggles
In the water. (5) [Scot.] A porpoise. (6) [T-] A member of
the religious sect known &sj)unkers: an opprobrious name
tlven because in their form of baptism the kneeling caudi-
ate Is thrice plunged face downward uuder water. See

DuNKERi. (7) Atoy, as of a squathuman figure with rounded
base, so weighted as to rock or turn somersaults at a touch.
3. In a lock, a latch (usually one of a set) that engages
a bolt and prevents its being shot in either direction un-
less the tumbler is raised by the key^bit. See illus. under
LOCK. 4. In a firearm.lock, apiece attached to the ham-
mer and receiving the thrust of the mainspring: having
notches that engage the trigger. Pulling the trigger re-

leases the tumbler, and with it the hammer. 5. A tuni-
bhng-boxor tumbling'barrei. 6. Navt, One of the pins
by which the cat-head stopper and shank=painter are en-

faged and released, 7. A lever from which a weaving-
eddle is hung; a couper. 8. [Prov. Brit.] A tumbrel.

9+. One of a band of reckless London roisterers of the
early part of the 18th century.
Compounds, etc.:— tiim'blei'sbrnsb''. n. A brush

spfcially adapted for cleaning the inside of tumblers or
drtnkingsglasses.— t.icart, n. See tumbrel.— t.sdog,
n. A catch by which a padlock-hasp Is held fast.— i,;
drum, 71. A tumblIng=box.— t.iglass, n. A tmnbler.
See TUMBLER, n.. 1.— i.:bolder, n. A metallic frame in
which a glass of soda-water or the like ia served.— t.s
puncb, n. A small two-bladed punch for use in taking
out the tumbler of a gun-lock.— t.sslaud, n. A tray or
stand for tumblers, as in connection with a 8oda=water foun-
tain.- t,:tank, 11. Plumbinn. A tank in which a smaller
two-chambered receiving tank is so balanced that consid-
erable water flows into a chamber before it tilts, thus dis-
charging its contents and throwing the other compartment
into position to be similarly filled: used for flushing.— 1.»
wasber, n. A revolving stand fitted with projecting pipes
on which tumblers are hung bottom upward and washed
automatically by jets of water.
— tuiii'bler-ful", n. As much, as a tumbler holds.

lum'ble-weed", tmn'bl-wtd", n. Any one of various
plants which, on withering in the autumn, break away
from the root, and, having a more or less globular form,
are driven about by the wuid, as the ghost^piant or white
pigweed {Amarantus albus).

tiiin'bllnsr, tum'bling. n. The act of one who or that
which tumbles; especially;, the performance of an acrobat,
or of the tumhlerepigeon in flight.— tuni'bling:bar"rel,
ft. Sameas tumblingbbox.— t.sbay, 7i. The part of a weir
or dam in a canal or waterway over which the surplus water
flows in a curve.— t.-bob. n. A counterpoise weight on an
arm or lever of a machine which, when lifted to a certain
point, is released and reacts, falling hack to its original posi-
tion for similar action or effect.— t.sbox* n. A box, usually
cylindrical and mounted on a horizontal shaft. In which
articles, as castings, are cleaned by friction against each
other and the walls of the box. Sometimes sawdust or
other cleaning=and=polIshing material is put in with them.
rat'tle:bar"rell; sba'kin&::ina-cbino''^l; t.-
druiiit.— t.inet. n. A trammeUnet.— t.sshaft, «. A
rotating shaft bearing cams.— t.^trough, n. A receptacle
made of pottery, operated on the principle of a tuml>ler=
tank, for dumping nitric acid at intervals in the manu-
facture of sulfuric acid.— t.-.wheel, n. A kind of tum-
bling-barrel for polishing spools, etc.

tuni'bly, tum'bli, a. Rough or uneven, as if with tum-
bled fragments of rock.

tum'brel, tmn'brel, C. S. W. Wr. (-brgl, ^.), n. 1.
Mil. A two-wheeled covered cart for carrying tools, etc.,
and acting as a tender to a battery.

A Tumbrel (def. 3).

Tho unfortunate genprnl (Brnddock] dying of his wounds, wfta
transporU'd lirst in a tiimhrtl.

Sparks Washington vol. i, ch. 6, p. 87. [li. w. d. '5B.]

2. A low box"cart for carrying and dumping dung. 3.
A kind of cart in which victims were carried to the guillo-

tine during the first French
Kevohition : an erroneous
use. 4, [Prov. Eiig.] A
portiiblo twig or osier crib
or cage used in winter
sheep-reeding. 5t. Aduck-
ing'gtool set on wheels at
the end of long shafts: for-
merly used in England for
the punishment of scolds.
See illus. under cucking-
stool. [< OF. tumbrell, <
tomber. tumble.] tuni'-
brilj.

Cu'^nie-fa'cient, tiu'me-
fe'shignt or -fa'-, a. Pro-
ducing or tending to pro-
duce tumefaction; puflfy;

tumefied. [< L. (ume/a-
cien{t-)s, ppr. of tunufacio; see tumefaction.]

tu"nie-fac'tioii, tiu'me-fac'shTra, rt. Patkol. Any ab-
normal rising up of a part, as in a tumor; a swelling;
pufllncss. [< F. tumefaction., < L. tume/actuSy pp. of
ium^'aciOy tumefy, < tiim^o, swell, +/a«o, make.]

tu'me-fy, tiii'mg-fai, v. [-fied; -py'ing.] I. t. To
cause to swell or be tumid; puff up; inflate. II. i. To
swell or become tumid; rise as in a tumor. [< F. tunie-

fier., < L. tumefadoi see tumefaction.]
tii'iuen-ol, tiii'men-Ol, n. A preparation obtained by

treating the unsaturated hydrocartons of mineral oils

with siufuric acid: used as an ointment and cxcipient.
lu'^mer-os'l-ty, tirrmgr-es'i-ti, n. The state or quality
of being swollen. [< L. tumeo^ swell.]

In Locustina . . . stridulation results from mutual friction of the
elytraj which generally assume masculine differential development
in their membranes, with tumerosity and induration of certain
veins. A. H. SwiNTON Insect Variety ch. i, p. 183. [cAS. CO.]

tu-ines'ceiice, tiu-mes'gns, n. 1. The state or (Quality

of being tumescent; the act or process of becoming tu-
mid; intumescence. 2. That which is tumescent.

tu-mes'cent, tiu-mes'gnt, a. 1. Med. Becoming tu-

mid, swollen, or puffed up; forming a tumor. 2. Bof.
Slightly tumid; tumefying. [< L. tum£SC0 (ppr. tmties-
ce?i(t-)s\ swell up, < tum£0^ swell.]

tu'inld, tiu'mid, a. 1. Swollen as from inflammation
or other abnormal condition; enlarged; puffed up; also,

rising above the general level; protuberant.
^\^len a fatal termination occurs [in alcohoUc coma], it is usually

attributable, as in apoplexy, to the imperfect aeration of the blood;
the face becoming li\'id and tumid, the eves prominent, and the
lips blue. W. B. Carpenter Alcoholic Liquors t 14, p. 33. [L.
BEOS. &. CO. '50.]

2. Swelling or inflated in language; high-sounding; tur-

gid; bombastic; as, a ^wmirf style.

His [the elder Pitt's] letters . . . were tumid, formal, and af-

fected. Lecky Eng, in Eighteenth Cent. vol. ii, ch. 8, p. 525, [a.]

[< L. tumulus^ < tut?ieOy swell.]
— tu'iuid-iy, «(/?'.— tii'iiiid-ness, n.

t,ii-iniil''i-ty, tiu-mid'i-ti, ». [-ties, pL] The stjite or
character of being tumid; tumidness; also, a tumid thing.

Poor Greene , . , peeWsh and mortified at the Shakespearian
hand which had often larded his leanness or scarified his tumidities.

I. D'ISBAEU Amenities of Lit., Shakespeai-e in vol. ii, p. VU,
[w. J. w. '66.]

tiiiii'iiials, tum'alz, ?^. Mining. A quantity; heap. 'Weale.
[Perhaps < L. tinnulns, heap.]

tiiiii'mer, tum'^r, v. In cotton=manufacturing, a rotary
card between the cylinders of a carding^machine having
two ])rincipal cylinders.

tuiii'iiile* tuin'l,*?'. [Prov. Eng.] To tumble.
tii'iiio-ffo* tu'mo-go, n. [Afr.] The water=buck.
lu'rtior, tiu'm^r, ?(. 1, Pathol. A local swelling on or in
any part of the body, especially from some morbid growth

;

sometimes, swelling due to ordinary inflammation.
Some tumors are named (1) from their character or con-

stitution; as, adipoi^e tumor (fatty), butyroid t.
(containing a butter=IIke concretion), encysted t., fatty
t., fibrous t., fibrocellular t., floating t. (mov-
able), fugacious t. (evanescent), inalignant t. (recur-
ring after extirpation), sarcomatous t. (formed l>y con-
nective substances), varicose t. (formed by dibilaliun of
venous or capillary vessels), vascular u. uilli.l ^\ith
blood); or (2) from their location or the structur«' aiT<-iTi.|;

as, adeuoid t. (of glandular origin or structun.';, cellu-
lar t.i ovariau t.

2. [Rare.] Swelling words or style; literary pomp; false
magnificence or eumimity; bombast.
Dryden . . . had the dignity of Balzac, with more varied ca-

dences, and without his hyperbolical tumour,
Hallam Lit. Europe vol. ii, pt. ii, ch. 7, p. 411. [h. '64.]

3t. A swelling of any kind, as of water. [< F. tumeur^
< L. tumor, < tumeo., swell.] tii'iuoiirt.
—tu'inored, a. [Rare.]— tu'mor-oust, a.

tu'niour, tii'nioured, etc. Tumor, etc.: the usual
spelling in England.

tump^ tump, 7iJ. [Local, Eng.] To form earth Into a mound
about (a plant); hllh as, to tump potatoes.

tump^t i'<t. [Local, tJ. S.] To drag home the carcass of (a
deer or other large game).— tump'sline", n. A strap worn
across the forehead or breast by the voyageurs and Indians
of Canada to assist in carrying a pack upon the back, pack's
strap"!; port'age:Strai>"t; tomp':liiie"i.

tump, n. [Prov. Eng.] A little mound or hill, as about a
plant.— tuinp'y, «. Having tumps; uneven.

tuiii'=tiiiii", tum'-tum", ??. 1. A West=Indian dish of
boiled plantain beaten soft: ser\'ed as a pudding or in

fried cakes. 2. Atom4ora. Compare tum. 3. f^nglo-
Ind.] A light wagon or dog'cart.
We all went on shore, and were met by Mr. Black with sundry

little gharries and tum^tums, into which we soon packed.
Annie Brassey Lust Voyage ch. 5, p. 109. [l. g. & co. '89.]

tii'inii-lar, tiii'miu-lar, a. Having the form of a mound
or tumulus; as, CHmw^ar burial-places. Iii'niu-la-ryj.

tM'mu-lateU, vt. To cover with or bury under a mound.
tu'inu-lnte-ti vi. To swell.
tii'niu-li, tiu'miu-lai o?'tu'mu-lT, ??,. Plural of tumulus.
tu'mu-loHe"t» rt- Full of mounds or hills, tu'mu-loust*— tn"mii-lo8'i-tyti n.
tu'muitt, rt. To be In great commotion; make a tumult.

— tH'mult-ert, n. One who causes or participates In a
tumult.

tu'inult^tin'mnlt, n. 1 . The commotion, disturbance, or

agitation ()f it multitude, usually accompanied wilh great
nt)isi' ur cniifiiHion nf voices: also, a lumultuiniH uprisinL';
us, popular tumults. 2. Violent commotion or aKitation
of aiiythiiii;, « illi confusion of sounds; also, l^ustle; stir;

as, the /////;'///(.ftlie elements; the tumidtoi the kitchen.
3. ili^li ixcitctncnt or agitation of mind; irregular or
confused emotion; as, a tumult of passion.

Its silence made the tumult in my breast
More audible; its peace revealed my own unrest.

Jean Ingelow The Four Bridges si. 41.

[< F. tf/m>/lte, < L. tumvltus; see tumultuous.]
Synonyms: agitation, bluster, bustle, commotion, con-

fusion, tlisonler, dlsturhance, ferment, flurry. hubhub»
hurly-burly, noise, outbreak, racket, riot, turbulence, tur-
moil, upri';ir. See anarchy; clamob; noise; qiabkel.—
Antonyms: e;ihnness, peace, quiet, repose, tnmqullllty.— Iu-iiiiir«ii-a-ry,«. 1, Characterized by tumult;
turbulent; hence, disorderly; promiscuous; confused;
as, a tumvltuaru conflict. 2t. Restless; agitated; un-
quiet.— lu-iuuVtu-a-ri-ly, A^/t>.— tii-murtu-a-
rl-ness, 72.— tu-inul'tu-atet, vi. To make a tu-
mult; move tumultuously.— tu-iiiul''tu-a'tlont, n.
Disorderly movement; commotion.

tu-mul"tu-o'MO» tu-mul'tu-o'so, a. & arfr. [It.] Mus. Tu-
multuous; agitatedly: a direction.

tii-mul'^tu-ous, tiu-mul'chu-DS or -tju-os, a. 1.
Done or conducted with or characterized by tumult; dis-
orderly; as, a ^?///(^/////o(/s conflict; a, tumaUi/ous city.

Tumultuous irrandeur crowds the blazing square,
The rattling chariots clash, the torches glare.

GoLDSmTH Deserted Village 1. 321.

2, Causing or affected by tumult or agitation; agitated
or disturbed; as, a tumultuous expectation. 3t. Tur-
bulent; violent; furious. [< F. tumultu^ux^ < L. tu-
7tmltuoms, < tu7nulttis, tumult, < tumeo, swell.]
Synonyms: see noisy. Compare tubiult.— tu-iiiul'tu-ous-ly, adi\— tu-mul'tu-ous-

ness, n.

tii-mul'^tus, tiu-mul'tus, n. Pathol. Excessive or ex-
cited organic action. [L.; see tumultuous.]

tu'mu-lus, tiu'miu-lus o?" tu'mu-lus, ii. [-li, -loi or -II,

.^7^rr:2^<8.

Tumuli.
1. The tumulus beneath which are buried the Athenians who fell

at Marathon. 2. Section of a tumultis found at Valloby, Denmark.

7?/.] An artificial mound, often of great size and usually
sepulchral, as a barrow or cairn. [L., < tumeo, swell.]

The sepulchral mounds . , . [exhibit] in their internal structure
no trace of any further design tnan to heap over the sarcophagus
of the honored chief such a gigantic tumulus as should preserve
his name and fame to after times.

D. Wilson Prehistoric Man ch. 12, p. 242. [macm. '65.)

tun, tun, V. [tunned; tun'ning.] I. ^. 1. To put
into a cask or tun, as liquor. 2. To add to a liquor, as-

for flavoring or preserving.
II. i. To brew in a tun; as, the malt tu?is well.

tun^, ?i. 1. Alargecask, properly one for containing alco-
holic liquors. 2. A brewers' fermenting-vat, usually in
the form of a truncated cone, holding often 700 or 800 gal-
lons, and having separate discharge-holes for yeast and
beer. 3. The amount of malt liquor fermented at one
operation; a brew. 4. A varying measure of capacity.
See MEASURE. 5. SameasTON*. 6. A tun-shell. 7.
[Prov. Eng.] A chimney, or its projecting top. 8+. A jar
or other vessel. 9t. A sot. [< AS. tu?ine, tun.]
— tun':bel"ly, n. A big pot=belly.— tunsbellied, a.— tunsdisht» «. A funnel.— tuusgreatttO. Bigasatun.

tuu^* H. A town or village: now only as part of a place-
name; as, Ti/rtbridge. L< AS. ii7/i, enclosure.] dunt; ion}»

lull, 71. Ton. Phil. Soc.
lu'nai, tu'no, C. (tiu'na, W.),7i. A tunny.
tu'na^, n. The common eel {AngniUa au<:klandii) of New

Zealand.
tu'ua^, n. [Sp. Am.] A Westslndian prickly pear (Opun-

tin Tuna).ov Its edible fruit, 2 or 3 Inches In length, whlcb
Is used In the preparation of a beverage.

tu'iia-bl(e, tiu'na-bl, a. 1. That may be put in tune
or made harmonious. '2t. Tuneful; musical, tune'*
a-bl(et.— tu'na-bl(e»ness, n. tune'a-bl(e-
nessf.— tu'na-bly, adv.

tuii'dingt, n. In Winchester College, a flogging, sometimes
public, administerfd by a senior pupil termed a prefect or
preposti'r.

tun'dra, tun'dra, C. (tun'dra, K S. W.), n. [Rus.] A
rolling plain of Russia and Siberia, covered with moss
and at times very moist or marshy, toon^'dra]:.
The ' tundras ' of northern latitudes are frozen plains of which

the surface is covered with arctic mosses and other plants. ARCH.
Geikik Tej:t'Book Geology bk. iii, pt. ii, §3, p. i58. [macm. '82,]

tuu'dun, tun'dun, 7i. A toy consisting of a stick and string:

designed to be whirled In tncalr to produce a roaring sound:
widely used under \arious names. Calledalsobull=i'oarer.

tune, tiiin, v. [tuned; tu'ning.] I. ^ 1. To put in

tune; adapt to produce sounds that may be harmoniously
combined; as, to tt/?>e a harp or an organ.

Thy brother angels at thy birth
Strung each his lyre, and tuned it high.

Dryden To Mrs. Anne Killegreto st. 3.

2. To sing with or produce, as melody or hamionv; cele-

brate with song; play, as on an instrument; as, the lark
tuTies bis morning lay; to tune her praise.

She called for music.
And begged some gentle voice to tune a farewell

To life and griefs. FoRD Broken Heart act iv, 8c.4.

3. To adapt to or put in accord with; cause to express:

attune; as, his speech is tu7ied to authority. 4. To put
into a suitable condition; adjust to an end or effect;

specifically, to make responsive, as the ear or the mind;
as, tune the troubled soul to peace.

Ears are tuned to hear different sounds — some people can hear
much higher notes than others.

J. N. LocKYER Chemistry of the Sun ch. 7, p. 87. [macm. '87.)

5, [Rare.] To bring into accord or correspondence;

make uniform; as, he could not tune his raw recruits.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, Sight, § = usage; tin, machine, j = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



tune

II. i. 1. To bring into tunc or correspondence with

eomething; adjust ouc eouml to another; niakcconcord;

as, to dream his thoughts are tuning. 2. To utter or

emit music; as, the trumpet tunts to war. 3. [l^arc.]

To utter inarticuUUe melody with tlie voice; hum.
— to tune up. 1. To bring Inst nimeuls to a common

pitch, as an orchestra, -i. To bcBln to play or sing; hu-

morously, of a child, to begin to cry.
.

tune, tiun, n. 1. A melodious succession of musical

tones adjusted to some measure and constitutin[-

1»I5

2. A modem outer garment worn with a belt or gath-

ered at the waist, as a short overskirt or a blouse. 3.

IColloq., Kng.J An undress militJiry coat. 4. E<d. A
tunicle. 5. Anal. An investinj; envelope; a coat. 6.

ISot. Any loose membranous skm enveloping an organ,

as a seed-coat, a peridium, the scales of a bulb, etc. 7.

'loot. The leathery investment of n tunicate. [< F.

tumqiie, < L. tunica, tunic] tu'iiU'kt.
— Rayscli'H lunic, the vascular layer of the choroid

coat of the eye: named after Ituysch. a Dutch anatomist.

whoFe; a'melody or air, with or without a harmony; as, (u'lii-ca, tiQ'ni-ca or tiTni-eu, n. [cm, -bI or -ce, /</.]

to play or sing a ^l/HC. 2. Specilically, a setlmj; for a [L.] Anat. A covering or investing part; tnnic.

hymn or psalm used in worship: usually written m four Xu"iil-ca'ta, tiu'iii kc'tu or td'ni-cy'ta, n. pi. Afcid.

carte; as, the tune of " Old Hundred "; the score of a ^ division of mctazoaiis, e.-peciallv a class of Chordalaparts; as, the tune
tune.

One tune from the Ambrosian period is Btill proservetl in Oei--

many. CATHERINE WiNKWORTHCnrisfiaa Singers of Germany
ch. 1, p. 8. IMACM.]

3. The state or quality of being in the proper pitch or

key, or of producmg correct intervals and proper chords;

agreement of tones with the scale, natural or tempered

;

correct intonation; as, this piano is out of tune.

The first string that the musician usually touches is the hass when
he intends to put all iu tune. BUKYAN Works, Pilgrim's ProtJ-

resa pt. ii, ch. 8, p. 217. [a. g. * CO. '74.]

4. Hence, any state of concord, agreement, concert, or

unison; as, the times are out of tune.

Gloster: The state is out of tune; distracting fears,

And jealous doubts, jar in our public^counc
'

having the notochord conliued to the tjlil and generally

aborted in maturitv, a nervous ganglion, and mostly a

sac-like tiody w ilh a leathery tunic ; t 'nn/inr'lti as n class.

The T'titicatii, formerly assndati-il with the bnielilnpoils

and polyzuans. arc small, some being ahnnst nilrroMuplc,

and are found In the sea attached wli.ri adult, as I In- simple
and compound ascldlans, or free-swlmndng. The larva,

which somewhat resembles a tadpole, has an eloiigjiled tall

which Is lust at maturity except In the larvaceaiia or aripin-

dlcularllds. A current of water for respiration and the

conveyance of food Isdrawn In through the mouth or bran,

chlal aperture anrl passes out at the atrial ajirrture. The
pharyu.'C Is enlarged and modified as a branchial sac, and Is

perforated with ciliated silts.

[< L. tunieo (pp. tunlcatm), put on a tunic, < tunica,

tunic]

tiirucou

slit and mud), the cxcavalhm aa It proceeds beln&r lined
with sections of Iron cylinders, about the outaldc of whicb
groining Is forced by compressed air.

2. Any similar i)assagt:way under or through something,
as in a snowdrift, or into a mass of debris, for reaching
ruins, or one dug by a burrowing animal.

The grouw of North America dinnlay the curtons Instinct of bor-

rowing a tuuni-l jiiht Im-1ow the Murliu-eof the snow. In the end of
this tunnel, thi-v Klrep lu-curcly. tj. J. HoHANBS ittnUll Krotu-
(11)11 (a .mimals ch. 13, p. Ml. [a. '81.]

3. .fl/i«tnj. Anaditor level. 4. Same as FfNNEL'. 5.
The main Hue or sliaft of a chimney, blast-funmce, kiln,

etc. 6. linmoronsly and rarely, one of the nostrils. 7.
A tunnel-net; tunnel.shaped siiare. 8. [Kare.] A sub-
way or conduit for wuti-r-supply, sewage, etc. (< F.

tonntllc, dim. of t(ninc, pipe, = Ti'N', n.j ton'ncit;
tuii'ndit; liiii'iicllt.
-nin'nrl!lior"«T, a. Unijln. Any horlng-machlno

for making a tunnel: often a ram armed with cutting faces
onerateil by etnnpressed air.— l.itliHciiMr. ". A nnilarlal

disease characterized by deU'rIorallon or dinilnullun of the
red corjMlsclcs of the blood.— I. .kiln. ". A llnie-klla

adapted fur burning il, as dlt-tlngulslied from a rtame-
kllii. where woiiil Is biirti.d— l.:uel, ". 1. A deep lunlc-

al ILslilng-nct. -i. Il.oi-al, V. S.I The outer coniparlment
of a pound-net.- I. ul'CnrIi (.lii'K), the channel fcjrmed

by the arches of CortI and the basilar membrane.—

n

Hlinl'l, n. A shaft sunk, as in a hill, to meet a horizontal

tunnel. I.:uil].— t. iiiult lAnli.), a seTiilcyllnilrlcal

vault; barrel vault.— t.>«i'uver, n. A terrltelarlun spi-

der.- t.sworm, n. Ananehylostinnc.

kowKVanc Sftorc actiii. tu'nl-4'ate, tiu'ni-ket or -kgt, a. 1. Bat. Covered with tiin'iiclcd, tun'cld, «. Having the form of a tiiiiiiel

6. Suitable temper or humor; right disposition for a

thing; also, mood; state of mind; as, to be in tune for

mirth; what is your /««« to-day? 6. Phren. The organ

or faculty that gives perception of harmony or song:

placed within the temporal ridge above the orbit of the

eye. 7. Same as entr'acte, 2. act'=tune"t °

a tunic, asabulbof theonion.' 2. Zoo/. (1) Uavingalu- penetrated byorprovidedwithatunnel. t llll'lll'lli'd}

nic; of or pcrUdning to the Tunicala, (2) Enclosed one lun'nliig. ton'ing,^;. 1. The process of putting into

within another, as successive joints of some antenna:, -
-•-- -- - "

[< L. tunicalus; sec Tunicata.]
— tu'nl-ca-ry, n. [-RiE3,/rf.]— tH'iil-ca"tcd,n.

8. tu'ni-cate, n. I . One of the J'iraicata. 2t. A tunic.

fArchaic ] A sound; tone; as, the boll has a sweet (UHC. tu'ni-cln, tm'm-sin, n.

f < F. Ion, < L. tonus, < Gr. tonos: see tone, ».] Chem. A variety of animal

Synonyms: air, cadence, concord, harmony, measure, cellulose found m the tunic

melody, strain. .',... of the tunicates.

old
— to 'the tune of. to the amount or cost of.-t. the tu'iil-cle, tiu'ni-cl, n. 1.
Id cow died of [Slang], any worn-out or tedious tunc. ^ ,j j^^ g delicate tu-
-tune'ful.a. Abounding in tuiie; melodious; ca- ^j^ «

^_ A sUght natural
tu-

nic. 2. A shght natural
coat or covering; fine integ-

ument. 3. Eccl. A kind
of short vestment worn over
an alb by deacons at the eel-

hip, there was a splash of (uneless music from ebration of the eucbarist
jf. DowiE Girl m the Karpaihmns ch. 1, p. ^^^ j^ so]emn ceremonies;

in the plural, two light silk

vestments worn by a Dishop,

to signify that all "the powers
of the lower orders are cen-

tered in him. [< L. tuni-

cula, dim. of tunica, tunic]

tu'ner. tiu'ner, n. 1. A person employed to put mu-
t,J/'Kllfg''tm'ning, /»«'. &

Bical instruments in tune; generally one who or f<^l^^,"M7i. of im, v.-Ux'-
which tunes; as, an organ.^«««'. 2. Ill a Hue-pipe ot an „ing,eonc", »!. A hollow
organ, an adjustable flap, nick, or opening by which the ,„|,tfl cone for expanding or

effective vibrating length of the air-column may be al- contracting the end-opening

teredtotune the pipe by adjusting the pitch. 3. [Ar- of a metal orgaii-plpe to alter »S
- - - ^ ^, " . - -- -: ..-

jta pitch, t.shornt. — t.s ^

pable of producing tune; musically disposed; musical;

as, tuneful birds; a tuneful harp; a tuneful heart.—

tunc'iful-ly, ai/f.— tuue'ful-ness, n.

(une'less, tiun'les, a. 1. Not being in tune.

He lathed hi

the bells. MENIE
6. [o. p. '91.]

2. Not employed in making music; as, a tuneless harp.

3. Lacking in rhythm, melody, or poetic quality; also,

eilent; as, tuneless verse; tuneless halls.

The rill is tuneless to his ear who feels

No harmony within.
,,_ r. , , ,n

k. H. Dana Thoughts on the Soul st. 12.

^A
;^t'

Diagram of a Tunicate.

a, oral aperture; 6, atrial aper-

ture; c, branchial sac, wit'i cili-

ated slits; fl, alimentary canal; e,

us: /, atrium; g, nervous gun-

crook, n. A crook or hook Inserted In a brass wind-in
strument, as In a cornet or the like, to vary the funda
mental pitch of the tube.— t.:haiiiiner, n. A tuning

' wrench with hammer attac

chaic] One who produces tunes or tones; a singer; as,

she was a rare tuner.
tungrt, « Tongue. no
tuiig, tiingd. Tongue, tongned. Phil. See.

cung'soil", n. Same as wooD-oiL. See oil.

tung'Blate, tnng'stet, n. Chem. A salt ot tungstic

acid; as, sodium tunystate, used in photography.

tuiig'steii, tung'sten, n. Chem. 1 . A steel-gray, pul-

verulent, heavy metallic element. See element. It is

used in alloys, and certain of its salts have applications

inthearts. wolf'ramt. 2. Jfincra/. SameasscHEEL-
iTE. [Sw., < tunQ, weighty, + sten, stone.]

— tung-sten'lc, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived

from tungsten.— tuiig"sten-lf'er-oui9, a. Contain-

ing or yielding tungsten.
. .

tnng'tstic, tung'sfic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or

derived from tungsten, especially in its higher valence.

tuil""-slell'loJ.— tungstic acid, either of two com-

pounds consisting of tungbtlcoxld combined with water, and
uniting with bases to form salts: usually the insoluble mod-
Iflcation iH->XV04).-t. ocher, same as tcnostite.

luil"-'s»lte,tmig'stait, H. mneral. A pulverulent yellow

or yellowish-green tungsten trioxid (WOj), crystallizing

in the orthorhombic system.
.

tuna'stous, tung'stos, o. Of, pertaining to, or derived .„.-,. ,- , .

from tungsten, especially in its lower valence. tu'nln^=fork^ tiu'nmg-ferk
,
n

tung'=tree", ttrag'-tri", n. A large East-Indian tree

(Dipterocarims lurbinatus) yielding excellent timber for

boat-building and an oil called wood-oii. See Diptero-

CAHPUs; OIL. [< Chin. Cwnsr-f TREE.]

Xiin'gus, ton'gOs, n. [TuN-ou'sES, tun-gn'sez, pi.}

[Turanian.] 1 . One of a people belonging to the Tungu-

Bic group of the Sibiric branch of tlie Asian race. 2

.asks or tuns. 2, The actor procet<8 of brewing; the

quantity brewed utone time; a». a funninq of aie.

— lun'lli^K:caNk'^ ". A eimk for holdlnc racked ale.

— t.=diHht, n. Atiin-dlsh; nlnn. a wooden dish.

tiin'ny. tun'i, n. [tun'nies, ;>/.] A lar^c oceanic scom-
broid finh of Orcymts or a re-

liiti'd (,'i-nuw, especially the

,

gr<>at luiiiiy {Orcynus thyn-
nus) of the Athintic, dark-
blue above anddosk^' eiKilted _
with8ilverbelow,whichsome- -^ f
times attains a length of 15 _, _ ,„ ^ ,.

feet and a weight of 1,500 The Tunny (Or«/nu«tAi,n.

pounds. ""*^' ^>»°

The deep blue Bca wba broken by the buminhed aide* of thf tunu y
shoal, and ftfonm with their gambols in the brine. ANDREW LanO
Letters to Dead Authors letter xiii, p. 132. [a, 'M.]

[< F. t/ion, < L. t/iunmiSy < Gr. thmnm, < tkynu, dart.)

tun'':8hell''t tun'-sbel', n. A dollold univalve, as DoUum
galea. _

lu'ny, tlu'nl, «. [CoUoq.] Full
of tunes; niflndlouH.

lup', tup. ri.&ri. IProv. Eng.]
1, To cover or copulate, as a
ram. *Z» To butt, as a ram.

lup2, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To bow
to before drinking.

tup, 71. 1. A ram or male
sheep. 2. Alec/i. The stri-

king part of a power-hammer:
usually adjustable and remov- ^

able. [Akin to top*, n.; cp.

LG. toppen, butt.] — (ui/man,
who deals In or breeds rams.

!.f°
tti'pal* tu'pe, 7i. A squirrel-shrew or tiipaiid,

_' Tii-n»'tii_ tin-np

Tuu-bIicU ( KndoUum
cro8»ea?ium).

t. [Prov. Eng.] One

^en"tforfcSin^^SonX " ^fam. 1.

KringedilstTumSnts^^t^ A genus typical of Tupaiida,. 2. [t-] An insectivore

of this or a reiateu genus; a tree-slirew.keyti t. sleviTt. — t.
hole, n. A hole In the lower
conical part of an orjran-plpc,

made by curling outward a
portion of the metal until the
desired tone Is obtained. See

The Tupatas are corioufl insect-eaters, which closely reMmblo
squirrels, and are alronst confined to the Malay Islands.

A. R. Wallace Malay Archipelago ch.», p. 151. [u. 'W.]

Piano.tuning Tools.

1. A tuning-hammer. 2. Tool
for picking hammers. 3. A felt-

Eicker. i. A tuning-fork on a vi-

rating-box, with tae beater.

[Of Malay origin.]

Illus. under aEED.-i.=piii. Tu"pa-l'I-d»e, tiu-pa-Qi'i-dt (• e>r tn-pai'i-dij (-pai'-

n A sqnare.headed adjusta- l-dl, £.), n. pi. Mam. An Oriental faniil.v of snnirrel-

hie pin set In the frame of a like tupaioidean insectivores with orbits encircled by
stringed Instrument, towhich bone and metatarei moderate; tree-shrews, [< Tupala.J
one end of a sirlnc Is so at- _tu"pa-l'td, »!.— tu-pa'l-old, a. & n.

?on'l'roUeS\ vVur"nt'^'"-Vln Tu.pa''l-ol'de-a, tio-pe-i-ei'ds-a or tu-poi^ei'-, n. pi

wUh a wrench nfpegt.- Mam. A snperfamily of dilambdodont insectivores with

Csalidp, n. A movable IT- symphysis pubis long and ca;ca developed. [< Tupaia
shaped section In wlnd-l^n- -|- -oiD.]
Btruments to regulate the -Iu"..,,,, — ..j"pa-l-ol'dc-aii, a. it n.

pitch.— t.swire, n. In rccd.lnstruments, an adjustable ,|^j,y^j ,(j.„.|;j.^j_ „ [Maori.] SameasTr...
wire spring for regulating the length of the vibrating end

,,,/„„i.„ tiu'Dcl-O, n. [Am. Ind.] Any one of several
of the reed. See Thus, under eeed.- t.=wrench, n. A

^»;„i„„\ ^„^g, ^f'the genus Aussa (see Nyssa), espc-
tunlng-Kcy.

_ _ ^ , , ^ _. _ ^j^n^ ^^^^ black-gum.— large luprlo, or ananip-tu-
a large tree (A'j/^.«a uiiitloru) with soft wood, grow-

In the sdutbern United States.- ttpur t., the

A fork-shaped piece

of steeThaving two equal prongs which vibrate with a
P,ying^,j„„

definite frequency whenever struck: used to measure the ogeeehce luiie."" See t,iME'2.— t. tcni, a surgeons' tent niade
pitch ot musical tones, and also in experiments m oftupelo, for dilating the mouth ot the uterus.

acoustics: often mounted on a sounding-box or sound- •j'„//p|.(j„a-ra'lll, tii'pi • gtva-rfl'ni, n. A South'
ing-board. American linguistic stock. See American. Tu'pU.
The standard tuning-fork in any country represents its ac- — Tu'pi-an, a. & n.

,

cepied concert pitch. , ,„ , Tii-pls'tra, tiu-pis'trQ, n. Bot. A genuB of curiona
- —— - --...-^-.— ««. - oo. r„ „ ...^.nnj

p|a»,g q, 4,1^ jjiy family from Burma and the Himalayas,

. . . . ,, cultivated under glass as m«//t/-//oi«r«.- from the shape

Xun-"u'Bi-an, a. Of "or per- lunk, ttmk, 11. [Colloq., U. b., & Prov. Eng.1 A thump; hit. „f j,^ stigmas. [< tir. typis, hammer, < typtu, strike.]

l:&^.iA--!^?^'^-i°.<fh';Ei^,..... T,--;i:'s.'S"^^S.'!:«^M'^l sit=.?hE:j''s';£'::=,i,rj;'°fS:
toque; see toque.] _ toquet

The language ot the Tungnses proper, a dialect of tlie <i>
.,-,,. rt, „ 1 a ,„„„.

TungusiS gfoup of Sibiric languages. Xujn'goost; tn;_ii_l8;;Jtlu'nIst,^K.^JRare.l^
^.^'^^Z'group

Tun-gu'si-an

,..,.,. - -The language of the Tunpisic group, ^;^--^-_---:^^' j ^j,- s a tax or duty former
belonging to the Sibiric branch of the Ural-jVltaic Ian- »••"."»»".• .^"".>>J'."- ••.t'-b.J-

.

a.
Tun-gu'sic,/;. 1 „ _ _

„ ., ,
" ".' ^ „,'^™'T'y,'™?,,!lI"' ""ylmpo'se'd by the'tun on imported wines; tonnage.

guages, and embracing Tungus proper, or Tungusian, W i ^ tonnaqe
^anchu, and Lamut (a modification of Tungusian). i.

, „'X;;J^^^^" „??e gflr, t [Prov. Eng.] Afunnel.

tun'nol, ton'el (-el, IS.), v. [tun'nklkd or -neli.ei);
.un'hoof",_tun-nut-.n.

*'™?«'';7/'2.^^"X''ST"'c2) "ik'nel-ino or.-NEL-LiNo.] I. (. l.Tomake a tun— ,-K.'. ....... _._.. .,i„ ., ^„^

(D qno'qne. [L] Literally, thou also: substantively,

an answer in which a person assailed retorts with a sim-

ilar charge upon his assailant: used also attributively;

as, a fu i/u0(ju/ reply.
" [Polish.] The i\Tue {Bos primiffentue).

The Tungusian language.
in'hoof', tun'huf, n. Ground-lvy (Ifepeta Glecnoma).

tu'iilc, liu'nie, n. 1. Antiq. (1) Gr. A chiton, (ai
XYV:""k;;Tsc"\hrou"h"oV\imkr'- as, "to («;,»,/ a iiioun- tur\ ti^ The mm Ulos primlffenius)

Rom. A body.garme.it or shfrt with sljprt s eeves and ^"/^ °"; P'^,*;^f̂ '°;?;'= 2. To shape or arrange in the lur», «. The wild goat (Capra caucaaca) of the Caa-

reaching about to the kmees: worn usually with a girdle tain t"
„ n nnel- as somt birds tunnel fibers iiilo nests, casus.

Longer tunics were regarded as effeminate and efl^ o U'%°|. "
'u 7, fish Ca tuSnet nir-hunting i, almost the only joy left in life to the 0»«t«; th.

women. The tunic without a toga was worn hy sold fin » .
To ™Jf•"^.°»'':"f

[""""=' "V-, j ^^^ ^j, tHr-s gn-at cnfving horns arc almost . . .the only wealth
naliiilul II. !. lo make a tunnel, as, to l«nn« unoer inc coy.

i'itii,i.iiTS-WolJ.EV in Lon(;?nan's Jlfauoidic Nov., '»0. p. M.
It of the (iiii'iiol. n 1. £'nr/in. .\n artificial subtcrranenn pas- ' ' ,

sa.'.wavorgallery,e8peciallyoncunderahiil,mountain, tu'ra-cin, tii'ru-sin C. (tin'-, ".),« Chem. A red

or river as for tlie use of a railway pigment found in the featliers of the turacou: one of

Long 'railway tunnels are often constructed by sinking the few animal compounds that contain copper, giving a

shafts at different points to the same level and driving spectrum similar to that of oxyhemoglobin. [< TfnA-
hearts In opposite directions In the same line. In alluvial coti.] tu'ra-clnej.
soil and ninlir wnliT, by one system, tunnel.') are driven,, tu-rQ'cu, W. (tu'ra-Cii, C), n. [Aff.] An
only from ti,e

""]^\!yf;;''-l''jJX"Ztn}'L African musophagoid bird or plantain-eater, especially
sure cyihulrl.al ..I eillptienl shiel.ls (

«

lilvur..;«tlng scrapie
y„^a<^, or a related genne, remarkable for its red and

women. The tunic without
camp and hv certain sacriftcrs at the altar. 1 lie

tunic had a'broad purple horricr, the lafirlitrn

knights had two narrow border strlins. llie ((ny'i.vo.m. ..

(3) Among the Saxons, a like garinent with sleevis, open

half-way down the breast, and on the sides from the bi|>:

often enriched with embroidery at the border. (4) Mil.

A surcoat worn over armor.

The tunic, closed at the shoulders and generally provided with

sleeves, is the most universal of civilized garments, whether worn
hanging loose like a^ shirt, or drawn in at the waist by a girdle or

belt. '£''B"¥v'i:o,;.4™r„V^?';i/ci:w"p"a.''l"
•
in front and with doir. In their faces for the passage of

ao = out; eil; iu = fsud, Su = futtire; c = k; chuicU; dh = <Ae; go. sing, \iHl; so; thin; zh = ajure; F. bon, dune. <,from; i, obsoUte; t. varianl.



turacovcrdin 19I6 tiirioii

green pigments (turacin and turacoverdin). The white- tiir'btne, tOr'bin, ». A water-wheel turning on a ver- Tnr'co-man, tur'co-nign, n
crested turacou (TVrrttv/seWi/MrtW'Wind the <^rayturuc<)u ticnl axis, and eo .. ,. r / •

"" ~ ~

^Mlou-{Schizorfiis cont'olur) iire South-African upecies,
ra'co or -oouj; lu-ra'oo or -k4iot.

tu-ra"co-ver'dln, tu-rQ*co-ver'din, IK. (tiSTa-co-
vfir'din, C). n. Vhem. A green pigment found in the
feathers of the turacou. [< Afr. turaco, turacou, + F.
vert^ green, < L. vinde, green color, < vlreo, be green.]

Xu-ra'iii-an, tiu-re'ui-an or tu-ra'-, a. 1. Of, per-
taining to, or noting a fiimily of agglutinative lan-
guages variously limited and classified: a t«rm now
generally abandoned as inexact or confused. OriginjUly
the term" Included all speech of Asiatic origin that is neither
Aryan nor Semitic, but in later use It Is practically syn-
onyinous with Ural-Altaic. See Ural-Altaic.
We have even had a ' Turanian family * invt-uted, into which

everything that is not Aryan or Semitic has been thrust, from Turk-
ish and Tamulian to Chinese and Red Indian. A. H. SaYCE Prin-
ciples of Comparative Philology ch. 3. p. y~. [tr. & CO. '71.]

2. Denoting the form of gentile kinship prevailing
among the Dravidian peoples of India. See ganowan-
lAN. [< Tuj'an^ mythical founder of the Turkish race.]

Tu-ra'nt-an, n. 1, The so-called Turanian languages
collectively. 2. One whose mother tongue is a Turaniau
languagej a person of Turanian stock.

tu'ratt. tu'rat, n. The hare-kangaroo.
Curbt* n. A crowd; throng.
tur'ba, tOr'ba, n. The chorus representing the Jewish
common people in a passion-play. [< L. iurba, crowd.]

tur'baii, tOr'ban, n. 1. An Oriental head=covering
of Moslem ori-

gin, consisting
of a sash, scarf,

or shawl twisted
about the tar-

boosh or cap.

The turban.
called txrhel - pett-h

or ' forty turns,' is

very long'. ... It
requires considerur
ble experience to
wind one properly
round the nead so
that the folds will

be well made, and
the appearance
fashionable. E.
SCHUTLERrurfclS-
tan vol. i, ch. 4, p.

constructed that
the water impin-
ging on the buck-
ets shall commu-
nicate to them as
much as possible
of its energy.
t u r b I u e

Turbines are
often classed ac-
cording to the di-
rection or point of
discharge of the
water, as out-
ward, vertical
or downward,
andcenlrnl dis-
charge turbines.
[F., < L. turbo;
see TURBINAL.]
— air' slur"

-

bine* n. A reac-
tion:* or impulse-

1. The turban of an Indian prince. 2, A
lady's turban as worn in France in IS30.

A Turbine Wheel In its Penstock.
The vvat<?r flows in through the flume

(/) into the penstock (/)). enteringthe tur-
bine through the gates {a, g) in the ca.-'e

which surrounds the wheel proper. These
gates may be adjusted to a^mit more
or less water, by attaching: a long:=handled
socketswrench to the top of the pinion (pi),

„ p„.u^- fl-id turning the segment (s) which oper-

Wheel driven by an atesthe link^rods l7) and the gates. The
airsC urrent. ?'*^^ **^ ^^^ case is broken open to show the

double t 1 *A n*^"''^'"^f''^t**.^'Ji arranged in two rows,

turbine Ii'avi'ns- ^^ upper row having a central and the

Iwo sets of chmef 1''''^" °- ^^'*'*^^1 discharge into the pit ( pt)

n^H i-.i^L o below. The turbine is connected with the

TWO sipamte it '''^''^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^'^^ '^^'^P'^^e ic),

bines on a horizontal shaft, with their discharges in opposite
directions.— iiiipulsoit.t n. A turbine the rotation of
which is caused by the water impinging against buckets.
—reactiouiimpuli^e t.. a turbine in which the impulse
and reaction of the waterare combined.— reaction-t., n.
A turbine in which the water passes axiiilly and is dis-
charged tangentlally through buckets that move by its re-
action.— t.:pump, n. A turbine wheel arranged to raise
water bv rotation inlhe opposite direction to that In which
It would turn if used as a motor.

Tnr"bi-nel'li-dse, tur'bi-nel'i-di or -de, n. jjI. Conch.
A family of rachiglossate gastropods, especially those
having lateral teeth with a large inner and smaller outer
cusp and a shell with transverse columellar folds; false
volutes. Tur"T>i-nel'Ia, n. (t. g.) [< Turbo.]
—tur"bi-nel'lidj ?;.—tur"bi-nel'loid, a. & n.

Tnr-biii'i'das, tur-bm'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Conch. A
family of anisobranchiate rhipidoglossate gastropods,
especially those with long epipodial fringe, interten-
tacular appendages, a turbinate shell, and a calcareous
operculum._ [< Turbo.]— tur-bin'id, ?}

. . [-MAN9, pi.] 1. Same as
Turkoman. 2. A Turcoman carpet or rug.— Turcoman carpet or ruift a carpet or rug pre-
sumed to have been made by the Turkomans,— Tur'co-man. Tur^co-niau'iilc, a.

Tur'eo-phlle, tur'co-fil. n. One who strongly favors
the Turks or Turkish policy: opposed to Turcophobe.

It is no secret that one of the main provocations of the revolt in
the Herzegovina was the tyranny of the Turkuphile hiahop Proko-
pios. A. J. Evans Through Bosnia ch. 6, p. 270. [l. a. A CO. '77.J

[< LL. Turcm (see Turk) + Gr. phileO, love.]— XurVo-plill-isnit n.
Tnr'co-pliobe, tur'co-fob, n. One who is violently
opposed to the Turks or Turkish policv: opposed to Tur-
cophUe. {< LL. T'/ra/s (see TiitKl + (ir. phofjed, fear,
< plu(>i>uuu. Ik-e affri^htfd.l Tiir'i-o-pho"blKtt.

tur'co-po-li('r+, u. An KiiKlisli (Jiimmnder of the light
cavalry of the Knights llospitakrs of .si. John of Jerusalem.

turd. turd. 7?. [Low.l A lump of ordure. L< AS. (on/, turd.]
TuT'di-da*, tur'di-d! or -de. n. pi. Ornifh. A family

of oscine birds, especially those having 10 primaries,
tarsi booted, bill moderate and without rictal bristles,
and young with spotted breasts; thrushes, etc. Xur'-
dus, ??. (t. g.) [< L. turdus, thrush.] —tur'did, n.

tur'di-roriii, tur'di-ferm, a. Having the form of a
thnish* cichlomorphic. [< L. turdus, thrush, -|- -form.]

Tur"di-for'nies, tur'di-fer'niIzo/--mes, n.pl. Orrnth.
The CichlomorphsE. [< L. turdus.
form.]

thrush. forma.

123. [s. 77-1

2. Any similar head-dress, as the ornamental covering
or twisted scarf worn in England and France during the ^ . ^ ^ , ...

early part of the 19th century by women of rank or fash- tur'bi-ni-form", tur'i)i-ni-ferm",a. Having the shape
ion, or the gay cotton handkerchief worn at the present of a top; turbinoid. [< L. turbo (see turbinal) -f
day by many negroes in America and the West Indies, -form.]
3. A modern style of hat for women and children, having tu r'bi-nite, tOr'bi-nait, n. A fossil of or like a tnrbinid.
a round crown and narrow brim, or brimlesa. 4, Conch. [< L. turbo; see turbinal.] tur'bitej.
The whorls of a univalve. See illus. under shell. tur'^bi-uotd, tur'bi-neid, a. 1. Top^shaped. 2. Of
AH the whirls, or spires, of a Univalve, taken collectively, are or pertaining to the Turbinidse. [< L. tUJ-bO (see TUR-

called the turban. BINAL) + -OID.l
w. WOOD General Conchology, Diet. Terms p. 60. [boo. '35.] Tur"bi-no-li'i-dw, tur"bi-no-lai'i-di &r -It'i-de, n. pi.

6. Her. A Turkish crown; a plumed and jeweled cap A family of aporose madreporarian corals, especially
worn by the Sultan. [F., < Turk, tidbend; see tulip.]

"
'

' "
'

'

tar'bandt; tur^bantt; lur'ri-bautt.
—tur'bau:sbell", n. 1, Agastropod of the genus T^^;*-

ho, or its shell. See illus. under Turbo. '2. The test of a
sea-urchin.— t.istone, n. A Slohammedau tombstone con-
sisting of a pillar sunnounted by a turhan=8haped carving;
turbaned tombstone.— t, stop, n. An edible mushroom

those with corallum simple or In colonies: in the first

case reproducing by ova, and in the second by gemmation
from tne wall or expansion of the basal structures.
Tur"bi-no'li-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. turbineus., cone=
shaped, < turbo., whirlwind.]

„ ,,.,„,,, ... ..^ .v.....^ ..iuoM.,^^....
— lur"bi-iio-li'id, n.— tur"bi-no'li-oid, a.

iHelvella or Gyromitra e^culenta): so called from'the ap- tw r'bit*, tOr'bit, n. One of a breed of domestic pigeons

A genns typical of Tur-
i

having a small somewhat flattened head with the feathers
at the back curled upward. [Perhaps cor. of D. k^rtbek^
short beak.] — tur'bltsow!", n. An Oriental breed of
fancy pigeons, produced by crossing a turbit with an owl-
pigeon.— tur"bit-teen', n. A variety of the turbit breed." Same as TURBOT.

Same as turpeth.
bo, n. Conch. 1

bimdm. 2, [t-l [-BI-NES,
pl^ A gastropod of this ge-
nns. r< L. turbo; see tub-
bina l.]

tur'bot, tur'b^t, n. 1. A
lar^e European plenronec-
toid flatfish (Psetta majcima).,
with conical bony tubercles:
highly esteemed as food. 2,
One of several distantly re-

lated flatfishes, as the dia-

mond-flounder of California,

1.

pearance of Its pileus,

tur'baned, tOr'band, a. Furnished with a turban.
tur'ba-ry, tur'ba-ri, n. [-ries, pi.'] Eng. Law. 1.
The liberty of digging turf upon another's ground; the
common of turbary. 2. A place where turf or peat is -

y
—

dug. [< LL. turbaria,<turba,TURF^,n.] t"rfer-yt. J"J|,P!jr' "•
;

tur'beh, tur'bg, n. A small dome=like building cover- tiiWIio tfir'"
ing the tomb of a Mohammedan, especially of a saint or "^s".^^ o
person of rank.

In the midst . . . rose here and there a conical turbeh of beau-
tiful shape, covered with exquisite tracery.

A. H. Layard Nineveh and Babylon ch. 2, p. 20. [h. '59.]

Tur"bel-la'ri-a, tur'bel-le'ri-aw-lg'ri-a, n. pi. Ilel-
mirtth. A division of platelmjnth worms, especially
a class without a body^cavity or blood-vascular system
and with ciliated body-epithelium; planarians; whirl"-
worms. The nemertines were formerly included. [<
L. turba, crowd.]— tur"bel-la'ri-aii, a. & n.—
tur"bel-lar'l-forni, a. Zool. Having the appear-
ance of a turbellarian, as a lan'al stage of a balanoglossid.

lur'betht, n. Turpeth.
lur'bid, tOr'bid, a. 1. Properlv, having the sediment -

-,

or lees stirred up; hence, generally, foul with extraneous ^
see tureinal.J

matter, so as to be thick and clondy; roiled; muddy: 'n^'bu-Ient, txjr'biu-lent, a. 1
said of liquids; also, looking cloudy or muddy.

His eye was of a pale, turbid ^ey.
H. James, Je. hissionate Pilg'rim ch. 1, p. 10. [o. i co. '75.]

2. Being in a state of confusion; disturbed; as, fierce and
turbid spirits. [< L. turbidus^ < turba, disturbance.]
Synonyms : see obscure.
— lur'bid-ly, adv. 1. In a turbid manner. 2.

[Rare.] Proudly; haughtily.— tur'bid-ness,??. The
state or quality of being turbid, tur-bid'i-tyf.

tur-bil'liont, n. A whirl; vortex.
tur^'bi-na'ceous, tOr'bi-n^'shius, a. [Rare.] Of or per-

taining to turf or peat. [< LL. turba, turpi, 7^.]

tur'bi-nal,ttir'bi-nQl, (7. Turbinate. [<h. turbo i-bin-)^
top, whirlwind, < turba, disturbance.]

iur'bi-nal, n. One of the cartilaginous or osseous ele-
ments projecting into the nasal cavit/ and snpportmg the
olfactory and mucous membranes m vertebrates aoove
fishes; a turbinate bone. See illus. under nasal fossa. Tore

tur'bi-iiate, tur'bi-n^t. vt. & ri. [Rare.] To make in the
shape of a top; spin like a top. [< L. turbinatus; see tur-
binate, a.l

*uifbi-nate,tur'bi-netor-ngt, a. 1. Biol. Top^shaped;
shaped like an inverted cone. 2. Conch. Taperingfrom
a broad base to the apes, as certam spiral shells; conical
with a round base. 3. Spinning like a top. [< L. tur-
tnnatii

Turbines.
Turbo marmoratus. 2.

Turbo undulatus.

and AmmotreCis guntheri in New Zealand. 3. [Ber-
mudas.] A filefish. 4. A trigger-fish. [F., < L. turbo;

Being in violent agi-
tation or commotion; tumultuous; as, a turbulent seix.

Marlowe's verse is * Mighty,' his poetry . . . expressed with a
turbulent magnificence of words and images,

S. A. Brooke Eng. Literature § 80, p. 82. [a. '76.]

2. Inclined to resist law and order; insubordinate; rest-
less; disorderly; as, a turbulent crowd. 3. Having a
tendency to disturb or throw into confusion.

Nor envied them the grape
Whose heads that turbulent liquor fills with fumes.

Milton Sa7n.-ion Agonistesl. K2.

[F., < L. turbulentvA, turbulent, < turba, disturbance.]
Synonyms: agitated, blustering, boisterous. disorderly,

disturbed, insubordinate. Insurgent, mutinous, obstreper-
ous, rebellious, refractory, riotous, seditious, tumultuous,
violent, wild. See noisy.— tur'bu-lence, n. The state or condition of being
violently disturbed, restless, or confused. lur'bu-
len-cyt,~tur'bu-lent-ly, adv.
'arc'ism, turk'izm or tijr'sizm, n. The religion, orthe
social or political system, characteristic of the Turks;
any distinctive peculiarity of Turkish speech or custom.

Divide the world into four parts:— but one and the least contain-
eth all that is worthy the name of Christendom; the rest, over-
whelmed with Turcism and paganism. JOSEPH Hall Select
Works. Meditations cent, iii, div. li, p. 112. [c. * BROS, '50.]

[< LL. Turcus; seeTntK.]
.if'/i5 '^'*^'*.^^^,r-^?'^^'^^-^

«"r'bi-ria"tedt, Tur'eoi, Uur'co, n. An 'Algerian light=infantryman

betwSt^;rbSriS'?I?ntlf?^"'"-
^^'' Havingashape Xur'ko. iserving^in the French armyf an Algeri'an ti-

2lK*'ThracVrtu?binaVmt r^^^^^•*• L^'^J ^AUe act 01 turbmatmg, or the state of spin- hiv^ibylactesmegapodiilfi).
f f

•*

tnr^cois* n. Same as turquoise.ning like a top.

Tur-di'nse, tor-dai'ntor-di'ne, n. pi. Ornith. A sub-
family of turdoid hirds, especially those having the bill
rather slender and the gonys exceeding a third of the
length of the commissure. [< Tukdus.]

tur'din{e, tur'din. I. a. Of or pertaining to the Tur-
dldsB or, specifically, the Turdinse. II. n. One of the
TurdinsE. See illus. under thrush and wood*turush.

tur'doid, tur'deid, ff. Thrush=like; cichlomorphic; spe-
cifically, of or pertaining to the Turdidm. [< L. tur-
dus, thrush, -\- -oid.]

tu-reen', tiu-rin', n. A deep, covered table-dish for
holding soup, etc. [< F. tenine, < LL. terrineus,
earthen, < L. f^7Ta, earth.] ter-reen'J [Rarel.— tu-reen'ful, n. As much as a tureen will hold.

tu-rette', tu-ret', n. Arch. A turret.

turf, turf, vi. To cover with turf; sod.

And whelm all this beneath as vast a mound
Asafter furious battle turfs the slain.

Tennyson Vivien st. 23.

— torf'ing^spade", n. Aturf^spade.
turf, 71. [turfs, TURVEst,;^/.] 1 . The mass of matted

roots of grass and other fine plants filling the upper
stratum of certain soils, and by decomposition occasion-
ing vegetable mold; sod. 2. Peat.

Turf Einar . . . first taught . . . the mystery of burning peat
for fuel, and . . . has been handed down to a grateful posterity by
a name which records the discovery.

Scott Pirate ch. 1, p. 15. [d. f. a co.]

3. Loosely, an expanse of grass; a grass-plot.
The tropics may have their delights; but they have not turf:

and the world without turf is a dreary desert. C. D. WaBNER My
Summer in a Garden prelim., p. 17. [h. m. a co. '81.]

[< AS. tvrf, turf.] torft.
— tbe turf, the race=course. or the occupation of horse*

racing; as. news of the tmf.— turf'saul", n. A small yel-
lowish European ant (Layiusjiavuf:) inhabiting lawns.— t.s
bound, a. Compacted by a stiff turf.— t.:charcoal. «.
Samea8PEAT=CHARCOAL.— t.:clad. a. Covered with turf.— t.:cutter, «. A paring-plow. — t.:drain, n. A drain
in which turf is used for a covering.— t.^gravert. n. A
plowman.—t.shedgre, n. A combination of turf and hedge-
plants, forming a fence.— t.siiioss, ". A tract of turfv,
mossy, or boggy land.-i.ispade, n. A long narrow spade
for cutting and digging turf, peat, etc.; a spade forsoddlng.— t.:wornij J}. A sudeworm.
Derivatives : — turf'en, a. Consisting of or cov-

ered with turf.— turf'i-ness, n. The character or
Stateof being turfy.— turf'less. a. Destitute of turf.— turfman, n. [-men, 7?/.] One who owns racing-
horses, or who is professionallv interested in or otherwise
identified with the turf, turf'itej [Colloq.].

It is not once only that the welleplanned schemes of swindling
turfites have been quietly strangled in their birth.

Contemporary Revieiv June, '73, p. 23.

turf 2t, n. The turn of a cap, hood, or sleeve,
turfy, turf'i, a. 1. Covered with turf; reeemhling turf

in character or appearance. 2. Pertaining to or suggest-
ive of the turf or race-course.

tur'eeutt, a. 1, Kisingup intoaswelling; puffy. 2. Same
as TURGID, 2.

lur-gesce't, vi. To become turgid or bloated; swell.
tur-jfes'eenoe, tur-jes'ens, n. 1. The process of swelling
up; the state of being swollen, as by an accumulation of
fluids in a part of the body; a thickening of a part; as,
the turgej^cence of a vein. 2. Figuratively, empty pomp-
ousness; inflation, tur-ges'ceii-oyj.

tur-;^es'eent, tur-jes'gnt, a. Becoming or growing
turgid or inflated; swelling. [< L. turgesco (ppr. tvrges-
c€7i(t-)s\ incept, of turgeo, swell.]- tur-g:es'ci-bl(e,
a. Capable of becoming turgescent.

tur'grid, tnr'jid, a. 1. Unnaturally distended asbycon-
tained air or liquid; swollen; bloated; in botany, thick-
ened as though swollen. 2. Figuratively, inflated in ex-
pressiou; bombastic; pompous: said of literary style.

Though everjTvhere gTandiose, he is never turgid. LoWELL
Among my Books, Milton in second series, p. 287. [o. A Co. '76.]

[< F. turgide, < h. iurgidits, < ttirgeo, swell.] tur'-
gid-oust.
— tur-gid'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being

turgid.— tur'gid-ly, ctrf??.— tur'gid-ness, n.

tur'site, tur'jait, n. Mineral. A fibrous, submetallic,
earthy, reddish=black or dark^red ferric hydroxid (Fe^
H2O7) that is found massive. [< Tu?-ga, river in th3
frals.] liy"dro-lieni'a-titet.

tur-goni'e-ter, ttJr-gem'g-t^r, n. An indicator or meas-
urer of turgidity. [< L. turgeo, swell, -|- -meter.]

tur^gor, tnr'g^r, n. The state of being turgid: ttirgidi-

ty; especially, in physiology, the normal condition of the
capillaries. Called specihcally vital turgor. [LL., <
L. turgeo. swell.]

tu-rib'u-lunt, n. [L.] Same as rnuRiBLE.
Xu-riii' nut. A fossil fruit resembling a walnut, occur-

ring in the L'pper Tertiary deposits near Turin, Italy.

tn'ri-on, tiu'ri-en, n. Bat. A young scaly shoot rising

from the ground, as in asparagiis: the early stage of a

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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ejilU-d Turks, hiiv

biH-d with A ralxi-

M.,vt>l. xxiii. p. fo8

Backer when invested with scales. [< L. futHo(n-), shoot.]

tu'rl-o}.— tu"ri-ou-ir'er-ouM,«. Bearing turioiiH.

Turk, turk, n. 1. One of the Mohamiuwlan people now
dominant in Turkey; anOltouian.

At the present day we are wont to restrict the namo_to tho Os-

m&nli Turks, thoush thej- themselves refuse to ln'

ing a6 Ihev hold, reased to be surh in b«-coiiiiiip

Persian culture. Hoctsma in Encyc. Brit.Wi

2. A member of the specific Mongolo-Tatar people from
^^

whom the modern Turks are derived.

One branch of the Turks, called the St-ljukian, from their tradi

toman's was heard. CreasV Oltomtiu Turkg p. 2. iH. II. * CO.] p^t I would throw to them ha<

3. Any member of the Turkic or Tatar division of the Turk's and agax, and
'^^^^^^^ „,^^„ „ ,

gi'riXni'r'^S.^i'^.rtfTho;^"' [afo. -^h-e-^h^lu: Turk'l*!., turU::i.h. «.. 1. Of or pertaining ,o Turkey

weevil: named from the crescentic punctures made by

the female. Tt. A form of simitar. [< K. y'««-,< LI.,.

Ttiicm, < Turk. Turk, < Per. Turk, Turk]
Tur'keist. I. rt. To make Turkish. II. <i. Turkish.

tur'keist, n. SameasTlRQioisE. ,i • . ,r
tur'kent. r. I. (. To transform: turn. II. ,'-.l...To

Xorlhfm, including Yakulic, Bashkir, and Kirch:/,; (2)

the Sinilhfmlern or GaKaluic; and (:)) the Western or

Turkish, stretchiiitr across :iorthern Persia, the Cau-

casus. <rimi-a. and tlie Turkish empire.

lu tlie Willi's! sense Ihe Turks are divided Into five fnni-

lllcs. each speiiklni; ii illsUnct lanKuaKe: Vakutlc, KlrKlllz.

I'lKurlc, Nofalrlc. and Turkish. Hobblachue Sc.q/uiiiy.

p. '.I*.'. [London, "71.

]

•2. Loosely, Turkish.
Xurk'Ic-, n. 1 . Same as Tatar. 2. Same a» Tuuk-

isEi, 1 : a loose use.

mr'kist, r(. To chanpe; turn. tor'kcsHt.

the Ottoman Turks; brought from Turkey. 2. Same
a.s TiiRKK-: loose use. Turk'cl»t; Xiir-kcit'cot;
Xurk'lc}. , ,— Tiirk'Isl«-Iy, ailr. After the miinncr of the

Turks.— Til rk'Ish-iicss, n. A condition or char-

acter of or like that of the Turks: hence, barbarity.

turn one's attention upon; reflect, as upon Intended action; xurk'isli, n The languaL'C ot the Turks, embracing
ponder. 3. To tumjoivard: accoiupanled by icitli.

^^^__ western branch of the Tiirkie or Tatar group of the1 by I

Tiirk'esst, re. A Turkish woman.
tur'key', tiir'ke, n. 1. A large .\mcrican meleagridoid

bird, related to the pheas- f
ants, having the hind s

toes elevated, tarsispurred 'y

in the males, bead naked, ^

and tail extensible up- '-

ward and sideward.
The common North* t

American wild turkey ( J/e-

leagris americana), nui-

ging east of the Rocky
Mountains from southern
Canada to Florida and Mex-
ico, has the tail tipped with
rusty chestnut, the coverts
with dark chestnut. The
Mexican species (J/, gallo-

pavo or m€3:icana), the
original of the domestic
breeds, has the tall and tall=

coverts tipped with buifv
wldte The adult males of -^^ Norttiern Wil.l Turkey
both have a conspicuous /ifj^,;„„ris americunal V-i
beard.like tuft of bristles iJIeleagria ameriMna). /a

depending from the chest. The more showy and beardless „^„„ ^„,„
ocellatedturkeyCJAocfJdiWIInhabitsYucatananaadJacent ,-, g
paru of Honduras. The turkey had been domesticated in

,' Vi,a„-,
Mexico by the Indians when It became known to turopeans '"r unu-t
: ..... .".L _ J,.. ^ „e ,,,.,. .,,..,„,,.„ II iw.iQ 1nTm,1in.,.il I f )j rtm sd rtT,

Ural-.\ltaic family. European Turkish, writte'U in the

Arabic alphabet, aiid Oiled witli Arabic and Persian words.

Is the chief literary dialect of the family. Turk'ict.
Turkish, or Osmanli, belongs to the Turkic group, whi,-h alaoin-

cltides the idioms of the Tatar tribes. . . . TheTurlii.' tribi-s on)?.

in;iily o...Mipif,i a larpe portion of Central .\fiia. SKKAT PrtncipWa
Ku:J. Etinunlngjj second series, § 309, p. tiS. [CL. P. '91.

J

— Turkish music. Oriental music as produced with In-

struments ot jicrcusslon.—T. pound, a Turkish lira. See
I'li-N' — T. towel, a heavy towel with loose, uncut pile.—

T. lovelinK. material tor or like Turkish towels.- T.
tiirbnn, a diadematold sea.urehln, especially UiaUema
sa.r"tUe,

Turk'ism. tOrk'izm, n. Same as TtiBCisM.
lui-'klo. tor'kl.n. [Dial.] A turtle, tar'klct.
Turk'iiian, ttJrk'man, it. Same as Turkoman.
Tur'Uo. n. SameasTrKco.
tur'kois, «. Same as TUEQtiolSE.
Xiir'ko-maii. tur'ko-man, n. A member of one of the

Turkic or Tatar hordes dwelling In Turkestan and the

adjoining regions of Aftrhanistan, Persia, and Russia.

Toor'co-man:: Tur'co-mant; Turk'nianf.
Turk"s'=cap", turks'-cap'.n. 1. The common melon-

cactus. See Melocactus. Called also Englishnum's-

head, Tiirk's'/imcl, Tiirk's-cap cactus. 2. A Turk's-

See LILT. 3. A variety of winter squash.

squask"t. 4. An African turban-shell

iTlIlFoi'the discovery of that country. It was Introduced ( Turbo sarmaliem) nsed in the arts
t.-b,-'s-

Into Europe In the beginning of the 16tb century. It is now Turk's'=Uead", turks'-hed", n. \. Same as TtRK s-

wldely rc^rded as appropriate for Christmas (and In the c^p^ \. 2, A form of ornamental knot. See lllus. under

United States for Thanksgiving) festivities. knot, flg. iS. 3. A spherical brush attached to a long

2. Some other bird supposed to resemble a tafkey. (1) A i,an(ile: used to sweep ceilings, etc. 4. A circular or

mound-bird, as a brush.turkey. (2) [Austral.] A bustard, oval cake-pan having a conical core in the center,

the native turkey. (:i) [S. Afr.] The bald ibis (Geronti- ,„r/ii,.t, n. Same as Tirket stone.

cue calms). 3. A woodman's kittled in a bag and slung TurMing-ton's bal'sain. Same as friar's balsam.

on hia neck for transportation; as, take up your titrkai tur'lougli, liJr'leu, «. A pond made in hollow lands when

and quit the camp. \< Turkey, whence the bird was oMTflowed. <.';•
'''J'"^,'''

<'^'^,'''7,>+;£ '•

'5,''<',n'en,,,er

erro,?eously_thougi;t to have come, < F. Turgute, < T»rM»-P.m^tOr^lu-pm^,^_,,._^__ WF^
like those of the Brethren of the Free Spirit.

tunn, tOrm, h. [^Vrclialc.] A troop; a turma. [< h. ttir-

wf/. eonipany.] , . .,,_,„
tur'ina,tur'ma.n. tTUE'M.^, tfJr'mtpr-me.pM [L.] Bom.

Antkj. A hody of cavalry, the tenth part of an ala or wing
of a legioD, including from 3i) to 32 members.

tur'ma-lin, «. Same as toukmalin. tur'ma-linet.
»uiii\.cu icu iiv-uuL»..,. ..^^... ... iiir'iiioi—io. tur'mer-ic, n. 1. The tuber or root of the
AninstrumentfurimitatHigthu '"J"^ ;„ - *

ui^Ti i«., n. m. ^
, .

leturkey-hen.— t.-cock, 'i

' "'

Tinr: see Ti'hk.]
Compounds, etc. :-native turkey [Austral.] a

bustard -tiir'key.bird",". [Local. Bnt.l The wryneck.
— t. -blossom, ». A West4ndianherb {Tribulmcistoides)

of tht bean=capL'r family iZygophi/llaceie), with yellow flow-

srs— t.ibuzzartl. n. An American vulture especially

Catharle.t aura, of the warmer parts of America,
sooty'black, wiih a naked red he-ad and neck.

turn

(A) To alter for the belter; cause to ^IveupcTtl course*; u»
to turn one's heart.

3. To shape (an object nitated, as In a lathe) by means
of a chisel or other cultinK-tool; ulHO.to 8hHiK>. as piaetic

material, on a potters' throvvinK-lable. 4. To cbango
or sliift the sides of; brin^; to view a new nlde or eurfaco

of; rcven*c or invert; hence, to remake with the wrong
eide out, as a parmeni; at*, to turn llie leaves of a book;
the drees bad Iwen turned. 5. Hence, Il},'uratively, to

revolve mentally; view from different ftandpoints; as,

to turn a subject over. 6. To direct, incline, or bend
into a new direction; move from a courw.*; a**, to turn
tlie gaze upward; to iuni a ship from her counsc; to turn
an edge.
Wo cannot turn our bnyont'ta ftfrftinht women cryinjf to ut for

broad. C\VLl^\hY.l'rrnch lievolutionyoX. i, bk. vii, ch.&, y.'il&. III.)

7. To adapt to some particular purpow^ or end; apply;

use; us, to (urn coal-ecreenintrH t<> account. 8. To movo
to the other »ide of; go round; flank; as, to turn &
comer;- to turn a jwsition.

Janot . . . dirpctfd General SoUctiiw ... to turn the ravine in

which Rrennicr wo-s entangled, and to fall upon the extremity of
tho KnKliah liun. W. F. P. NaI'IKIi War in the I'trninauia vol. 1,

bk. ii. L-h. 6, p. 150. ^A. * s.]

9. To cause or compel to go: followed by various ad-

verbs and prei>08iliuns limiting llie sense; as, to turrt

\\iiU.:t J'fx/m a ewer into a hitsiii; to turn a hoy aiirift in

the worhl; to turn a worknuin off: turn the dog out;

Uugar was tt/n^ed anny. 10. 'I'o form, as with graceful

or elTeclive outlines; shape symmetrically; round; mold;
hence, to make suitable or beautiful; adapt; as, a finely

turned hand; vmW'turned sentences.

Above hi» Inte the hajipy singvr bent,

And turned another n'"'«'i"''n compliment.
ALDKlcu The World's Way Bt. i.

1 1 . To cause (the stomach) to revolt or to reject its con-

tents; nauseate. 12. To jwrform by a whirling motion*

as of the body; as, to tvrti a handspring. 13. Bri^k-

making. To set (undric<i bricks) on edge to facilitate

drying. 1-1. [Archaic] Toovertnni. 15t. To return or
send back. 16+. To hoodwink; cheat.

II. i. 1. To rotate or revolve, or make a partial revo-

lution or rotation; move around or about, as on a hinge
or pivot or about a center; hence, tiguratively, to de-

pend; hinge; with on or vpon; as, a wheel tumg; to

turn on one's heel; the decision turned on a single fact.

2. To take a new or opposite direction; have a particu-

lar or a new course or tendency; as, whither shall I furn/"

the tide turns.

As wc advanced the passage turned, and \a a few momenta w»
lost sight of the sea.

. _ , , . ,

J. L. Stephens Travel in Cent. Am. vol. i, ch. 2, p. 33. [ii. 'M.j

3. To move the body or head to a new position; roll

from side to side, as in bed. 4. To give attention to

something; revolve; reflect upon something: said of tho
thoughts or mind.

There is no subject on which your thooght should turn more fro*

qnently than on this. ,«. »
CUANNiNG Works, Laboring Classes\Qcl. It, ii.^. [A. C. A. 83.)

5, To become altered or transformed; become by proc-

ess of change: often with a factitive predicate; as, hair

turns gray; he turned traitor.

The fool no wisdom ever learned
But it in him to folly turned.

W. R. Algeb Poetry of the East, Specimens, Ansimilation L 4.

Specincally: (1) To become giddv, as the head or brain. (2)

To shift, as a scene. (3j To become sour, fermented, or
spoiled, as milk or wine. (4) To become nauseated, as the

„ _ _ stomach. (5) To change one's sentlnu-nts, conduct, or aa-

turmeric=Dlant (see def. 2), especially when powdered: soclations; hence, to take a position of enmity or opposl-

used as a yellow dyestuff, as a condiment, especially in tion; as. to turn unto the. Lord; to r»ru on a friend.

Zny%osXvM medicine as an aromaUc stimulant, and 6. To be brought about; result;
"f;

to frn to pro^^ or

in cheSnstrv to make turmeric=paper. 2. An East-In- ^^^^;^£^^^^:;^:^^ "^^.^Scl

; »k. '1 . 1

.

A male turkey. Ij, Hence, a
pompous person.— t.^coriii
n. SameassQUiRBEL=coRS.
Compare Turkey corn.—
t.:guat. n. A small black

in chemistry to make turmeric=paper.

dian plant {Curcuma longa) of the ginger family, with

perennial rootstock and annual stems. [< F. tare-

The Turkey=buzzard
iCathartes aura). Vi9

southern United Stat es;chol-
» era-gnat.— t.igobbler, ".
Amaleturkey; turkcv'cock:
so called from the peculiar
cry,— t,s grass, ". [I-."-

cal, Eng.l Goose-gra-sscrr'a-

Hum ^pan'ne).— t.shen, n. A female turkey; hen turkey.
— t,blouse, 7i- Aphilopteridbird=louse(Goniod^s«(.v't/Vr) i-,-^, ,, ^ jp^-

lnfestlng the domestic turkey.— t.spcn» 7*. 1« A pen for harkyiemsaaye.
tv r ^i r ^ « rhfim An oilv

turkeys Z, LU. S.] A pen4ike trap for wUd turkeys, Into tuWmer-ol, tur'mgr-Ol, Tr.C-el,C.).H.
f'ff^^^" .

^n ^ '?

which the birds, enticed by corn sprinkled within, pass compound extracted from the od of tumienc by treat-

through a low entrance.— t.spoult, n. A young turkey.— nient with a light petroleum. [< turmer- m tukmeric
t.sshoot, n. A rlfle=contest iu which the mark is a tur- V .^^ 1 tur'iiier-ic=oil"t.
key's head peering out of a hole In the top of a box.— t.s tiir'nioil tur'meil, i\ I. t. rArchaic.l To throw into
'mrnitiii'«>. ». A turkey=buzzard. , _V..:,.u . \..^

The country of the Turks.

tiir'iiier-icsoil", n. Chem. Same as turmerol.—
t.^pnper, n. A bibulous paper yellow from saturation

with the extract of turmeric, used as a test for alkalis, hy
which it is turned brown or red. cur-cu'iiia:pa"'pert.--
t.:plant,». SameasTURMEEic. 2.—t.:root, 7i. 1. ine
root of the turmeric-plant. 2. Orangeroot. See golden-
seal. 3. Bloodroot.— t.stree, /(. An Australian tree of

the genus Zieria, of the rue family {Rutacse), whose inner

Tolturef n
VW^n v/lr A v''! J _ ___

—Turkey carpet, Turkish carpet. See carpet.— T,
eorn, uialze. Compare TrRKEY=coBN.— T. giiiii, see

GUM'.— T. hone, same as Thkkey sto.ve. 1.— T. lentli-
er. leather tawed with oil, the hair side being retained till

after the operation.— T. myrrh, myrrh: formerly so called

In commerce.— T. red. 1. A pigment, or its color. See
BKDi. 2. Cotton cloth of this color: originally Imported
from Turkey.- T. slate, same as Ti:rkey stone, 1.- T,
stone. 1. Honestone; novaculite: often imported from im-'moil, n
Turkey. T. slatet. i. Turtiuolsc. turky stonet.

tor'key-back". n. [Local, U. S.J The yellowlegs.
_

tur'key-beard", tiir'ke-bird', n. A hardy perennial
Kmer\Q!inhe\h{,XerophyUumasphodelrndesoiset'ifolUim)
of the lily family (LUiaceie), with a simple stem 2 to 5

feet high, thickly beset with dry needle-shaped leaves,

or harass with turmoil or commotion.

Her wavering mind and turmoited heart with sorrow's torment

cleft. MoKRls ^-Efteids of Virgit bk. xii, 1. IfiO.

II. i. To be in a state of turmoil or disquiet.

Toiling and (urffioiiing ever and aye.
, . .„

Lamb Somtet, Work 1. 13.

[<OF.tremouUle, hopper of a mill, < <rCTni«r, shake,

'ver.]

Confused motion; disturbance; tumult;
< L. iremo, quiver.

bearing a dense bracteate raceme of showy white flowers, jnm, torn,

hence, distraction of mind, or public agitation; as, the

turmoil of the sea.

The presidential election . . . throws the coantry for sovorftl

months into a state of turmoil.
, . , „ „. , ,„„ ,

Bhyce Am. Commonicfalth vol. i, ch. i, p. 66. LMACM. se.j

— tnr'moil-onst, a. Troublous.

and surrounded at the base with a dense rosette of rigitl

wiry linear leaves a foot long. It grows in pine-barrens

from New Jersey to Georgia, and is often cultivated iu

England for ornament. tur'key's=beard"J:.
It is a singular fact that aplant of such marked beaoty as the tttr-

keu's beard or Xerophyllum asphodeloides should have remained

eolong unnoticed in this country.
F. L. Bassett in American Gardening May, '92. p. 296.

tiir'key-ber"rj', tOr'ke-berM, n. 1. .\ berry of any
of several Old World buckthorns (.R/iamnuf) used in

dyeing: usually in the plural. Compare Persian ber-

ries. 2. [W. Ind.] The fruit of a tree (Cordia Cotlo-

cocco) of the borage family; also, the tree itself. 3. [W.
Ind.l The Sodom-apple and its congener.S'o/fl«Hni (orvum.
— tar'key-ber"ry=tree", n. See TtRKEYBEBKY, 2.

Turk'Ic, turk'ic. a. 1. Of or pertaining to a group of

Ural-Altaic peoples and languages; Taiar (the better

term). It embraces the three sets of dialects; (1) the

an = out; »11; iu^feud, |u = future; c

I. ^ 1. To give a rotary motion to.

..hether the motion communicated be a_ complete rota-

tion or not; cause to rotate?, as on an axis; as, to turn a
wheel; to turn the valve of a faucet.

Orwhat if this your summons, after all.

Be but the form of mere release*, no more.
Which turns the kev and lets the captive ifof

Bbowjjisu Ring and Book pt. vi, 1. 113.

2. To change, alter, or vary in nature, fonn. or aspect;

transform; a.s to (urn water into wine. Specillcally: (1)

To make acid: ferment; sour, as liquor or milk. <ai To
translate; transform; as, to turn French Into English; to

turn prose Into verse.

He had early made himself known by tumina Pope's Messiah

in Latin vei-se. MacaClay Essays, Samuel Johnson in vol. vi,

p. 175. [e. &H. '73.)

(3) To make giddy; unsettle, as the head or brain.

Alasl she raves; her brain, I fear, is (»r7ierf.

ROWB Jane Shore act v, sc. 1.

To return; come back. ». [Rare.] To retreat; desert

10. Xaut. To tack or go about, lit. To be incon-

stant; vacillate. [< F. tonrner, < L. tomo, round olT,

< torm/f, turners' wheel, < Gr. tornos, a turners' chisel.)

toriiet.
Phrases, etc.:— left tnrn. rieht t. (JftM. commands

In tactics hy which any unit of military force changes front

to left or right.— to be turned of, to have passed beyond;
as, 8hetcrt.s turned o/" forty years.— to t. about, to turn
round; turn to opposition or another course. — to t. a
or the corner, to go round a corner; hence, to get otit

of difficulty, trouble, or embarrassment; begin to change
for the better.— to t. a deaf ear to. to Ignore, as an en-

treaty.— tot. adrift, tounmoorand let float away; hence,

to cast off; withdraw care from.— to t. aKaiu, to retrace

one's steps; return; figuratively, to beeouie reconciled; as,

his heart lurneit again to me.— to t. atrHiuHt, to become
or cause to be opposed or Inimical.— to t. an army,
flank, or position, to rcich a position on the Hank or
rear of; pass around the side of; hence, to defeat or outwit

by an adroit move— to I. and cut {Print), to turn the

sheets of a book-form, and print on the other side In such

a manner that cutting the sheet In two makes two Blmllarly

printed sheets.— to I. an honest penny, sec i'e\sy.
— to t. around one's finger, to bend to ones cii-

prlce or will; control at ple:isnre.— to I. aside, to devi-

ate or cause to deviate; divert; avert; a.«, to turn aade
anger.- to t. a tune [Colloq.l, to sing or play In tune.—

tot. down. 1. To double or fold down. -J. To Invert

80 as to hide the face of; as. In card-playing, to tnrn down.

a lack of clubs. 3. To lessen or lower: as. to (urii doicn

the gas. 4. [Slang.l To Ignore, supprcs.s. or dismiss; as,

turiied down In polities. -lo I. for il-riiit.t. to turn a.

type upside down temporarily In place of lanother that

can not at that time he olualneil); as. lo turn/or Ogure 4 s.-

to t. in. 1 . To fold or double; as, to turn in the edge of

cloth •£. To bend or Incline Inward; as, his knees turn in.

3. To deliver over; as. the drummer f^rtiA fu heavy orders.

4. To enter, particularly forhospltnllty: as. the menlurnfif

in unto Lot. .3. tCollou.) To help unitedly: as. the boys

turned in and gave him a lift. 6. (Collixil To go to bed;

retlre.-lo t. into. 1. To enter hy turning; as, she

tnrnal into the porch, -i. To become by a process of

change; as, grubs turn Into flies. 3. To make the subject

of- as. the Bl>eeeh XAi turned iulii rlillcule.— to t. off. 1.
Ti> cheek or stop passage through, as bv uperallng a valve;

a.«, to turn off the water. 2. To aclihve by labor; accom-
nllsh; turn out; make; as, to turn off a liun; to turn o/Ta

day's work. 3. To deviate or cause to deviate; put aside;

deflect: as. he turned off at Seventh Btr.'et: to turn o/Tiare.

4. To send away: dlsml.ss from notice or can'; reject; as.

taturu offii servant. .'5. [Archaic. | Toglveover; resign.

fi. ilerh. To remove surface or layers from, as In a lame;
bring to desired fonn and size; as, the mandrel Is trimM
off. 7. ISlang.: To hang; execute.- to I. oo, to pennir

; k; cliurcU; dli = the; go, sing, ii.ik; so; tliiu; zli = arurc; F. bou, dune. <,/rum; i, obsoleU; t, variuui.



turn 194§

position or anuer; also, to reply; retort; Hs^Jerroiil (i/r«f'/ sorVTug one'^private'lnteres^''
''

'
"" """ "' '"^"'^

?niP ,'? S'p'iffjrr''"?,','!.-,. S'.T"
'"''"',1 "';," ""' '" """ 'W'- «"«-"'a-bout", tiirn'Q-bauf, n. 1. One who overturns

\iTj:i 'ol-\Ti t';r,//Tj.!i'.:;,rn;,"',,^!,Tv Ve ".'^•s'lXii ^i v^ta, ^^^j^f^T^"-'"^""- =*• ^ ^""'^
crack; as. liis lir<iiii wnxliin,..! l.v his l..sscs-to I. one's .

"'*';"«• Diarked by Btaggenng.
coat, see cOAT>. n.- lo I. oiif-s liuixl to. to trv; experl. '",i;.';',="r.«-?',°

^=?''" "A'"'"",^' '"Z';^
•o-Ben-.jen'tl.men, n.

nient wltb; uQdertake.-io t. oui-'s money or icooils. . " '

.i' ,%,' The martagun lily lii/iHrn Marlagon).
to engace in trade or exchange.- lo t. out. 1. To as- '"''""".V'' .•,,"'""'• !', [Local.l.s.] A haruess.strap
senible for duty or service; attend; as, onlv a squad turned .

^'onuectlng the hames with the lilp.strap.

ottt. 3. To Incline or cause to Incline outward; ns.turii oiii ••"n l>ucK"le, turn'buc'l, n. 1. A form of coupling
your toes. 3. To put out; dismiss; eject; as, the Wliigs so threaded or swiveled that
were turned out. 4. To cause to cease; stop; as, turn out
the light. 5. To etTcct by work or toil; accomplish; turn
ofT; as, tbeinill (ur»ei/o»n,OUOcasesaday. 6. Toproveln
the result or Issue; result; as, the day /«;k«(ok( fair. 7, To
strike or join a strike; as, all the brakemen turned out. 8.
To turn Inside out; as, to turn out a glove. 9, To go
rnundj pass to one side; as, the team /«r;iftioM/on theleft.
10. 'Ill put out to pasture: let go Into the open; as, («r7i
out the cows. 1 1 . To get out of Ijcd; rise; as, it is time to
turn out.

-"^ '" ' "
. „ .

....

when connecting lengthwise
two metal rods, pipes, or
wires, it may be turned so as
to regulate the length or ten-
sion of the connected parts.
2. A pivoted catch opeiatcd
by gravity: used as a shutter-
fastener.

Tumbuckles.
1. An insiulated turnbucHe

for connecting electric wires.
2. A common form of turn-
buckle for connecting and13. [Rare.] To move out of place; dislocate; turn'can" tiJm'eaTi' n A

as, to (lira OM! a bone.— to t. over. 1. To change the rhimnev'cnn f>i^.V^,..i ,„t. tii!ht<-ninirironrn,iV's''»t,7,:n"
position of the top. bottom, or sides of; Invert; reverse; fi„ ™",f^ '^"P,- "

V^""
'
'°^'

buckle fo?a window.,huti^r
Lence, to upset; overturn: as, to turn or«- the leaf of the . *'"? ?" » vertical axis. ""'"" "" » w""i»w.shutt<-r.

table; the cabinet was accidentally /fa'«<?(/or^;'. 2. To put *nrn'eoat", turn'cut', 7?. One who goes over to the
In other control: transfer; as. the office will be turned over opposit*i side or party; a renegade
to the sheriff. 3. To use or make use of In trade or c.\- turn'cock", tOrn'cec', n. 1 . A faucet or cock havingchange: as. capi al should be tut-ned over quickly. 4. To a handle that may be turnid 2 A wrson emDloved toInspect or ex-amme; as, we turned over many a document, turn wntor off onfl m „f I;„i;,= «,.i^„V,™ , "^ "
3. To turn from side to side; roll over; as, to («ra over on ™™ water off and on at mams, fire-plugs, etc.

one's back.— to t. over a. new leaf, see leaf.— to t. J"rna, 7)/). 1 urned. Phil. Soc.
ronnil. I. To face about. -J. To go over to another opinion turned'isUeH", tumd'-shel', n. An actseonid.
or association; as, to turn roundXu an election.— to t. the tur'ne-mentt, n. Same as tournament.
back.seeB.icKi,/!.- tot.theilieorilice.tochangeone's turn'er', tOrn'sr, 74. 1. One who or that which turns;

to t. the ed^e orpoint of.to blunt, as an edged especially, a person employed in fashioning objects withluck. .„ ^ ^„,,
tool by turning over tbe fine edge; hence, to destroy the'fit-
ness, pungency, or effectiveness of; blunt.— to t. the
scales or balance, to cause one side of the beam to pre-
ponderate; hence, to determine; decide; settle.— 10 t. tlie
toes up [Slang], to die.- to t. to, to set to work at; apply
to; hence, to seek aid from.— to t. to tvindn-ard (.Naut.),
to work to windward, as a vessel.— 10 t. turtle, to cap-
size, as a boat.— to t. up. 1. To bring the under side
on top; as, to turn up a trump in cards. 2, To bend or in-
cline upward; as, to turn up the nose. ~ ~

turnsole

globular edible root
ar. Eapa) of the
plant. The roota

, , ,, , .
-.- various ways, and

a so feii to domestic stock. The tender growing tops are
also gathered in spring and cooked as greens. 2. Any
one of various other plants in some way related to or
resembling the common turnip: usually with a distin-
guishing preax;_ as, Indian turnip. See phrases. [<Tt^N -f .\S. nwp (< L. naims), turnip.)
Compounds, etc. : — devil's turnip, the red-berrled

bryony.— Indian t., see iMiiAN.-Swedish t.. the ru-
tabaga —Teltow 1., Teliower I., an early and very
small German varuly wllli spliulle.shaped roots about 3
inches long by laiiucli.a, It ihv l.iiKcst diameter, highly cs-
teemed In (.ermany. I'nui.e, niirt Il,,ll:ui,l ,,n account of the
peculiar liaviir of its oiurr rind: ixi.hsjmIv exported from
Berlin, and heme iMlbvials.. IJerlin lui'nii>.-tur'llip>
ni>h"id. n. A plant-bnise injurious to the turnip, espe-
cially lp//i.« rapse.— t.scabbaee, n. Same as kohlrabi.
--t. neasbeetle, a Ilea.beetle that attacks the turnip, as
flniltotreta nemorum In Europe and P. striolala In the
United states, t. afloat; I.Jackt. — t.=fly, n. 1. A
museld fly (Anthomi/ia radicutn) whose maggots burrow
In the routs of turnips, 'i, A saw.fly (Atliulia ceutlfulUe)
whose larva! devour turnlp.leaves. 3. A turnip flea.beetle.— t.slliaggot, n. The larva of a turnlp.fly (Antttomyia).— t.^parsnip, n. An early variety of the common parsnip
withashaperesemblingaturnlp. t.^rooted parsnip}.—
t.spulper. n. .\ machine for choriiiing turnips; turnip.
cutter.— t..-radish, ". A viirietv of the radish wltb tur-
nip.shaped root, t.^rooled rndiNht.- l.=rooted. tt.
Having a flattened globular root like a turnip.— i.sraotcd
celery, same as celeriac— t.=rooted parsnip, same
asTuRNip.pARsNip.— t.;shaped. a. Shaped like a turnip:
napiform. — t.=shell, n. A turblnelloid gastropod.— ll.stemmed cabbage, the kohlrabi— wild t. 1. The

— turn'er=harp", n. A S.year.old harp.seal.- 1.=
hood. 71. [Newfoundland.] A 3=year.old hooded seal.

3. To come to tur'ner^, tur'ner, 1)'. (tSr'nsr, C.\ n. A gymnast; es-
pecially, a member of a turnverein. [< G. turner, <

surface; as,' the "plow tiu-ked ii'p myriads of beetles' 5" '"ra*"". exercise, <Y tmirner; see turn, t'.]

Bookbinding. To flatten the back of la book bound in '"•"'ner^t, n. An old Scotch penny. See coin, n. [For
boards) in order to cntltsfore edge.— to t. upon, same as

~,''''"',5"'''''"' " •,< "*^- 'ournoi.% < Tours, the town Tours.]
TO TURN ON or UPON.— 10 t. upside down, to throw into *"•" "er-a'ce-ae, tufiifr-e'se-I ar -q'ce-e, n. pi. Bol.

pass: occur; hence, to put in an appearance; come to hand;
°s. the bad penny turned up. 4. To disinter; bring to the

., . . -, „ --..
comuiiin turnip in Its original form. -2. The Indian turnip.

a lathe; as, a meia\-lurner. 2. [Newfoundland] a '"r""'"5j •'"'''"'P-'' "• [Rare.] Resembling a turnip, as In
three.year-oldsealoroneturning to an adult age; as, aT,„lI.?!,Sll.°"3- ;^ /i, -,1 , . , , ,
turner-h&n,. 3. A variety of tumbler-pigeon. i. KtIJ^}^.)1 ^ \J\- a

?*"'/*•,. } ^ Senus typical of
small Are .clay piece for holding and rotating a disk on ^ ""itpass. 2. [t-] A bird of this or a related genus;
which watch-dials are baked man oven. 5. Same as «

* „Si /Short for L.co(„7-«)j-, quail.]

MALT=TURNER tum'ltejr", tum'ki", n. 1 . One who has charge.of the
keys of prison doors; a keeper; jailer.

Without e\'incing any signs of discomposure, he followed theturnkey to his cell.

Jank Porter Thaddeits of Warsaw ch.

turmoil or confusion.— I urn';Viat". 7!. J/edi;. A stick for , ..
turning bloom-tongs.- t.:bencli. n. A watchmakers' or family— mainly American, having alternate simple or

h-'Ifoinf?'"?" i''^ ?.°J1'^H^'' 'fl!
'"''

"f' "1* bench.- 1.= pinnatifld leaves, and axillary solitary or few-clustered

s.' ToiSe'i d'own^ ^rr^\kr^-iX%fs\r:^-j,:;!r}\: r/neHe""T
"'"^ ' ,t'°r™- ^""l^-^ •^r"""

"""^

pin, ». Plumbing. A top.shaped hard-wood tool for c,,.
85 species. Tajwa, the type genus, furnishes a num-

larglng the ends of lead pipes.- t.:pol(e. n. A large game, "^r ot ornamental greenhouse plants and the drug dami-
cock; shake.bag.— t.=row, )!. The space at the side of a ^^^- [After William 7'i;777fr, prebendary of York.]
plowed fleld (about the width of a row), at the end of fur- — tur"ner-a'eeoiis, a.— tur'ner-ad, n Anyrows, for the horses to turn In, often used as a path.— 1.= plant of the order Tj/r/iW-aws

f^khr^i^Se"^ 'werwolf'- t'-^-M'J.nT.fT^'rfii'rir'"''^ tur'ncr-Qit, n.
' Mineral A yellowish-

coaf-'t'.'=tree?« TheTrum^f'a wKsl'.-i.-.ifnde,-,"
"'".o"'" variety' of monazite. [< Edward Tulner, Eng.

n. That which turns under, or the extent of such turn; as,
mineralogist.

]

& turn^under (or lnward_ curve) of two Inches made In ••"n'er-y, turn'jjr-l, 7i. [-ies, 77?.]^ A place where lathe

, p. 368. [L. '75.1

2. An instrument formerly used for extracting teeth.
[< TURN, v., -f KEY', n.]

tiirii'out", ttim'auf, 71. 1. A turning out or coming
especially, a quitting of employment to force anforth;

An order of polypetalous herbs or shrubs— the tumerad employer to yield to demands; a strike; also sometimes1-. :— V-..: ,. ._ _,
, astriker. 2. The persons collectively who have come

out to a public gathering of any kind; as, a large tum-
out at a barbecue. 3. Anything that has turned out, aa
for parade, exhibition, or pleasure-driving; especially,
an equipage; a carriage with its horses.

"Wouldn't a little groom up behind improve the appearance ofmy turnouts f
LotTSA M. Alcott Under the Lilacs ch. 8, p. 69. [r. bros. '78.]

4. A sidetrack along a narrow road to facilitate the
passing of vehicles; also, a short railway side-track on
which one train may be shunted to permit another to

- ....... „ .„ ,. ,- - —.,,... ^ .., .... pass on the main track. 5. The total product, as of a
?°™'°A'!)^'.°"!^'' ^'''^ ?''8« of a railway-car.— t.:up. n. work, especially ornamental work, is carried on; also, the manufacturing or chemical process, during a given time.
[Colloq.] 1, A person who appears or a thing that happens
unexpectedly. 2. A disturbance: row. — t.=wrest, a.
Having a reversible mold-board: said of a plow.

act or process of turning, or articles and ornamentation turn'o"ver, tiirn'O'vgr, a. Designed for tu'rning over
made with a lathe: a literary word. [< F. tournerie, < "^ reversing; that may be or that is folded over or down-

as, a ?u77?o;-t?7' collar.
'

— In mover gear, a machine or device for rolling
or alljllstin^' Iuks on Ic n sawmill. ivirrlage —t. table a
table with moval.li-jKiii. -Is whose Id]! can !., taken out and
turilrd n\cr. sotblll it ina\- lif used :is :l rard-tabie cbecker-
bciani. nrotlierwi.se. accrding to Ibc side turned uji- also
a table whose top can be tipped up into a vertical position,
as for saving room.

turns in hu^analfairsiaone'otthemosrtuiiram^itariMtinTtrolTUr-nic'i-^ T'pi Onilth *'Jn'?,',^etTin^' T; „,L"rfT!?^
'"^* Or result of turning Over;

rp'793 fcL^p'^.93
]"" ^'"'*"^"""-<' "^ < »™""'"<^ ^''"' ="• An Old World family of gallinaceous birds w?th a quaii: revXioii^as a /r- "> - "'-"-"""J-'' ?

'='"'°.?'^ '?''

«'n<.cifi,.aii„. /,^ A .„™; •„* • /o^ . 1-
Hkc fotm, short tall, aud schizorhiual uasals

; hcmlpods. '

Specifically. (1) A turning-pomt; crisis. (2) A change [< Turnix.] - tur-nlc'id, 71. - tur'nl.cln(c,
tur'nt-cold, a.

turn, torn, n. 1. Theact of turning, or the state of being .Jr'neiri't.T sam^e asloURNETturned; a change to another direction, motion, position, tur'njyut, 7!.' A coppr coin st™k In the 14th century ator tendency; a deflection or variation from a course; Tours. France, for circulation in Ireland
bend; also, the point at which a change takes place; as, turn'liall",

I turn'hsr, tttm'hal'lf, n. A building in
the turn of the tide; a turn of fortune; a turn in a turn'lial"le, ( which gymnasts, especially members of
stream; a ((77-71 of the wind. a turnverein, practise; a gymnasium. [< G. turnhaUe,
The conception of nature as exhibiting sympathy with sudden < turnen, exercise (= TURN, v.), 4- halle, hall.]

in health; as, an ill turn.
(2) A change

(3) Peculiar cast; Ijias; trend;
as, the conversation took a new turn. 2. Motion about TuV''nl-ci"mor'Dlia' tOr-ni-si-mi5r'n nr -ff
or aa about a center; rotation or revolution; as, the turn "-.:" "..™"r_JR"?^ I" °V:_?..t'^ " .'^ '? n. pi.

<>rnU>i. The TurnicidiB a.s a higher group. [< Tur- completed commercial transaction

, ,„.. -u;^r-nI^fmkSt7
*"•"'•"•""•'•••' "• also, the money receipts of a busin,

?A'?S,lr.?15?i'"^.?' "J-
">e work Tt offers; a job; as, it turu'lng, tOra'tag «*^TThe act of one who turns.

'^" ' -- ^ ' '

ave him a (i/7vi of labor. 2. The art of shaping wood, metal, etc., into forms with
a cun-ed surface, or ot engraving figures, in a lathe. 3.
pi. The chips cut off in the operation of turning. 4.

of a crank. 3. The time or opportunity coming
cessively to each of a number of persons; favorable or
fitting time or chance, or the work - - -
is his turnta read; the harvest
4. 'The shape or form assumed or borne by anything;
distinctive or incidental character; disposition; manner;
as, the turn of an ankle; a man ot humorous turn; the
turn of a sentence.
The tomper of a woman is generally formed from the turn of

her features.
Goldsmith T'lcar of Wakefield ch. 1, p. 37. [F. w. 4 co.]

5. A deed performed, regarded as aiding or injuring
another- as, he did us an ill turn; also, an advantage
proposed or gained; an end or purpose; as, it does not

Any deviation from a straight or customary course; a turn'
winding; bend; also, the point where a road forks.

He knows the twists and turnings of the place.
Tennyson Becket act v, sc 2.

5. MU. A movement placing a military force on the
flank or rear of an enemy's position. 6. Gymnastic
practise, as in the hall ot a turnverein. 7. Ceram. The

serve my turn. 6. A walk, drive, or trip to and fro
promenade; as, a turn in the air.

Some Years ago I took a. Turn beyond the Seas, and made a con-
siderable Stay in those Parts. George Hicks Gentleman In-
structed dialogue ii, p. 24. [E. SM. 1707.J

7. Around in a skein or coil. 8. Mm. An embellish-
ment formed by playing the note on which the turn is
made, the note above it, and the semitone below it. 9.
Print. A type set wrong end upward, to indicate where
a letter or character of tne same thickness is to be placed
later on: thus, "Fig.;"; also, one turneti wrong side
up, asB. 10. Mining. A pit in the course of a drift.
11. pi. Med. Menstruation; menses. 12. Furriery. A
pack of 60 pelts. 1 3. Mach. A turning-lathe; as, a
quill-fi/T-H,- also, the act of turning something in a lathe.
1 4. [Colloq.] A shock to the nerves, as from alarm.
The sight of John Dent's penmanship gave him a fUT-Ji.

T. B. Aldrich Prudence Palfrey ch. 14, p. tZi. [o. A CO. '74.]

15. [Local, U. S.] The quantity taken as one load; as,
«">'"''.pe-iicsst,

a turn of wood or meal. 16. In coursing, the act of a
hound in forcing a hare to turn at right angles to avoid
faptiire. 1 7t. A hanging: from the turning over of the
ladder upon which the criminal stood. [< F. tour, <
iourmr; see turn, v.]

^..^J""^??' etc. :— by turns. 1. In alternation or se-
quence 2. At Intervals.— in turn, one after another; in
prescribed order.- on the t., just about to change; W
flJi"!

°^ ,""J,"r oi'lmP'-ove.- partial 1. IMus.). three
small notes before the main note, the leading one ot which

process of removing the surface of green pottery to make
Its shape true before firing. 8 . The part of a fabric

'urnover in affairs. 2. A small pie
made by covering half of a circular crust with fruit,
jelly, or the like, and turning the other half over on the
top. 3. [Eng.] An apprentice who is turned over to a
new employer, turiiover apprentice^. 4. .\

iction or course of business;
business for a given period.

The larger the market for a commodity the smaller generally
are the fluctuations in its price, and the lower is the percentage on
the titmot^er which dealers charge for doing business in it. Mar-
shall Principles of Econ. vol. i, bk. v, ch. 1, p. 387. [MACM. '91.

J

5. ' " "
'

^.
" *

_ , . . -_ .-hich are
toll-gates; a toll-road: sometimes, loosely, atiy great
through road, especially one that was formerly kept up
by the toll system. Called also turnpike road.
The Lancaster pike . . . became [in 179.1] the first turnpike in

the United States. J. B. McMaster People of the U, ST vol. ii.
ch. 12, p. 654. [A. -85.]

2. A gate set across a road to stop travelers and car-
riages till toll is paid for passage; a toll-bar or toll-gate.
3. [Scot.] A turnpikc-stair. 4. [.Archaic] A turnstile.
5t. A kind of obstruction armed with pointed bars like
a chevans-de-frise and rotating like a turnstile.
Synonyms: see road.
— lurn'pike'':nian. 7i. A collector of tolls on a turn-

pike.— t.:saiIor, ?^. [Thieves' Cant.] A beggar claiming
to be a sailor.— t.^stair. 7t. [Scot.] A winding stairway.

folded in or imder, as in making garments.
— turu'ing s bridge", n. A pivoted bridge: swing-

bridge; turn.bridge.-t.scarrier. 71. A lathe-dog.— t.!
engine, 7i. A power-lathe.- t.sgage, 77. Any gage used
about a lathe.— t.=Kouge, n. A gouge with long blade
and rounded corners, for roughing out stock In a wood-
lathe.— t.slathe, 7i. Mack. A lathe for either wood- or
metal-turning.— t.itnacbine, n. A machine for turning turn'^pin". etc." See tVkn
boot.legs with the proper side out, after rolling the seams, turn'plate". tOm'plSf, n. ' [Eng ] A turntable— t.=niill, 77. A heavy horizontal metal-boring machine turn'sick", tOrn'slc". [Prov.Eng.or Obs.] I. a. Affectedhaving a rotating table; a boring-mill or a mill for both with dizziness; giddy. II. 7i. 1, The staggers of sheep-
boring and turning.— t.spiece, «. A board templet with gid. 2. Giddiness; vertigo.

Wheel of a vehiele.-,.=re.st, 7.. 1. A support^on a Mhe
.„'°f;4Tle'','Tifrn's'of','7,'.° t'Ly one of several plant,
supposed to turn their flowers toward the eun or to open

serving as a fulcrum for a hand tiirnlng=t.ool. 2. A slide,
rest.— t.:tool, n. 1 . A tool for shaping the cutting edges
of tools used in seaUengravtng. '2. Any !athe=tool.— i.s
(rcct, M. The gallows.
ivn'iutc-uesst, n. The quality of turning; subterfuge.

turn'insspoint", turu'iDg=peinr, ?}. 1. The point
of a decisive change in direction, tendency, or action;
a critical point; crisis; as, the turning-point oi a fever.
A presidential election is eometimes, as in . . . 1864, a (urtiino-

point in history.
Brtce Am. Commonwealth vol. i, ch. 7, p. 69. [macm. '88.]

2. Physics. The point at which the direction of a mo-
tion is reversed. 3. Sui^v. A temporary bench-mark
the height of which above the datum is ascertained by
leveling before leaving the station.

and shut them according to its movements; especially,
the heliotrope; also, the sunflower, the sun-spurge, and
a spurgewort {Chrozophora tinctoria) of the Mediter-
ranean region.

Many of the flowers which had the reputation of opening and
Bhuttiiig at the sun's bidding were known a£ heliotropes, or sun-
flowers, or turnesol.

T. F. T. Dyer Folklore of Plants ch. U, p. 182. [a. '89.]

2, Cheni. (1) A deep=pnrple dyestuff obtained from the
Chrozopfi&ra tinctoria. (2) Litmus: improperly so called.

[< F. tourjiesot, < toumer (see turn, ii.) 4- so/ ( < L. *trf),

sun.] torn'solej; tourne'solt; turne'solj;
turn'sol^.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, ^t^qm&t, eight, f = ufloge; tJUi, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor,' atjm; fuU, rule; but. bom; akle;



turnspit 1019 lllMMOCk

torn'spit", tum'spif, n. 1. Ono who turns a aplt;

hence, a menial. 2. A Hiniill (loj^rfHt'iiihlintjaiiachshinul,

formerly used iu a treaduiill to turn a rnfiHiiii^-'ppit.

turn'stile", tOrn'^tair, /i. A frauie iti the form of a
horizontal X, pivoteii at itn center on tlie top of an up-
right post, and usually ailjusted to turn in one direction

only, aa people pasH through it: used to guard a foot-

path, or at the entrance of a buildinj; or passage.

Where twirling turnstiles intercept tho wiiy.

(JAY Trivia bk. iii, L 108.

— lurii'8tiIesreB;"if*-t<*r, n. A contrlviinee for re-

cording tlie nunitier of entrances tliroUKli a turnstile.

tum'stoiie^', turn'HtOn', rt. An aniirizoid plover-Hke
bird (genua Arenana), having the bill as long as the tar-

BUB and a rounded tail, especially A. interpres oi northern
regions, variegated with
black, white, andchestinit-
red above and mostly whi-
tish below: named from its

habit of turning over .- ^ . ,>-; t

H

stones to obtain ite food
(small crustaceans, niol- *»..-.. ---^- -^^
lusks, etc.). The black
turustone {.4. melnno-
cephala),oi the PaelHceoast
of North America, 18 brown-
Ish-black above.

turii'ta"ble, tOrn'te'bl,

«. 1 . A rotating platform
for turning care, etc.; espe-
cially, a platform mounted

a larger structure, often erected at an ancle of n larffe tiir'tle-baok", tur'tl-hac",

building, as a castle, li. In modern warfare, a low Hat
tower, generally cylindrical or conical, prolecteil with
plate arnwr, large en()ugh to contJiin a iM)werful gun
with gunners, aiul genenuly fitted to rot4ite hori/.ontjilly:

foruiing pari of a ship of war or of a fort. 3. In ancient
warfare, a high wooden glructure, supported on slides or
wheels?. inlen<k'd to enable besiegers to surmount thi;

walls against which it was pushed. 4. Her. (I) A nmall
tower, generally set upon a castle. (:;) [lOire.] See tih-
KET. 5. The clearstory of a railway-car; a monitor-
roof. 6. In a lathe, a cylinder rotjita'hle on an upright
axis, and sliding on the ways, lUted with sockets or
chucks for the reception of varituis tools, any one of
which may be presented in succession in the axial line

XaiH. An arched
covering over the larprr pnrt or a portion of the upper
deck (tf a ship, especuilly over the ttows and (sometimes)
the stern, an a protection against heavy seas, etc.; a
whaleback. tiirth'biiek ilci-kt:; tiir'tloideck"^.
JJ. [.Jamaica.] ,\ hrlnni *^\\v\\ i,i',t.<sis(ufH:ntsa). 3. Ar-
cheol. A rude chijiprd blnue impU-menl whose facets re-
pemiile the sculptured carapace of a turtle.

tur'lli'sdov*'", tOr'tl-dnv', n. 1. \n Old World dove
of Tuvtur or a related genus, especially the tame dove (71
7ijtoriuft), or the common wild siR'cies ^'/'. turfur), noted
for the beauty of its color, its soft coonig. and lis afifec-

lion for its liiate and youug. *Z. One or other pigeons,
as the Anu'rican mourning-dove or the Austrahau Geo-
pelia curittiffi.

of the work, as for boring, tapping, countersinking, etc. tiir'tlliis:, lur'tling, n. The act or hiduslry of procur-
Called also (nrret'hedd. [< OF. touretd', dim. of tour ing turtles or their eggs, as by turtle-pegginc.

(< L. (uvris), tower.] tour'ett; tou-retlo't. Tiir"Hi-rl'nu*. tur'tu-rai'nf or -ri'ne, h. pi. OrtiUh. A
— lni*'ret:sriiii", 7'. A large cannon esjiechilly for use subfamily of ('oliimhid!E^ especially tliose with rather

In a tnrnt. as <.ii a ves.*<l nf war.- r.^nluiJ, u. A war- ^hort tarsi naked above, no metallic wing-spots, and a
vrsM-l with lunvis rsprri,niv -m.- with luw iivrh.Minl nn.l ,i,jrk neck-collar. Tnr'llir, n. (t. g.) [L., a turlle-

dor " V ypider lint erects ti rudelv neutatronal lower of oo%l.j — iiiT^i.ii-riiit > u. »v h.

twigs antf mud above Its burrow, as the North-American tur'vert, tur'v^.rt, n. A greeii pigeon, especially one of

The Turnstone (Arenaria
interpres), !/&

a circular track set in a depression of the ground, and
bearing rails that connect with various tracks, so that a
locomotive or car may be run on to the platform and
turned about so as to run off on any of the tracks and
either end foremost. 2. A small roUitingdiskon which liir'ref^

Lyvosa aretiicola.

Toward tho lust of July the fe-
mftlo Turrit spitU-r appears at the
top of Ikt towtT wit)i a coroon of
PBiTS, iihout as larpo aa a haKcI nut.

Mc(.'iK>K A III. S]jiil4TSvo\. ii.ch.

7, p. l'J3. [run. BY AUTHOR '90.]

— Iiir'ric-al,rt. Of, per-
taining to, or like a turret.^
lur-ric'u-la, n. Decora-
tive Art. Any small object
shaped like a tower.

Same as terret.
a microscope-slide is placed to mark it with a rin;

eement. 3. A rotating table in a show-window.
turn'talet, «. An apostrophe, turn'wayt.
tur'nus, lur'nus, n. A large North-American papilionid

butterfly {Papilio turnus)^ yellow, margined and striped
with black, and with an orange-red spot near the poste-

rior angle of the hind wings; the tiger-swallowtail. [<
L. Turnus^ character in the ..Eneid.J

turii'ver-ein", ifirn'fer-nin', v. [G.] An association of
turners or gjTimasts; an athletic club; also, the building it

occupies.
Xu-ro'iii-an, tiu-rO'ni-an, n. Geol. A division of the

, %

Upper Cretaceous in France. [< Touraine, iu France.] )^"' V","^"i:'v"*,.A *''^^"^^-,
,

tur'pen.tiiie,tur'pen-tain, vt. [-tined; -ti-ning.] To *;:V^ r!:?,^vl"5'';?L'!.':;A!'„"A^:

Ihe genus PlidipiiH, as /-*. virtdis.
tiirvcHt, 7(. riural of tikf.
lur'vfV:loi»"Myt, lutv. Toppytur\T.
liii-'^\iir. tiir'wtir, ». [K. Ina.] .\ species of acacia (jlca-

: HI 'lurii-iilnUt), or Its bark, used for tanning. Its Icavca
ail' M>;>'ii lis ten.

Tiiw'i'Uii. tus'can, a. Of or pertaining to Tuscany, in

Italv. Tii(«i'kaiiJ.--TuKrnn ca\%\\a\ {Arch.), a plain
un(irnumentedcrt|)lial closely resembling the Doric—Tuh-
ean Htraw, a line yellow wheat-straw used for making
mats, hats, baskets, etc.

XiiH'i'aii, H. 1. A native or naturalized inhabitant of
Tuscany. 2. The i)ureMt Italian dialect, spoken at Flor-
ence, etc.: sometimcH used as if synonymous w'MhJtaiian.
3. Arch. A U(Mnan order of architecture, closely allied

to the Doric, and considered by some as a mere va-
riety of it. See KoMAN AiiciiiTECTUKE, uudcr UOMAN.

Tu»*'ca-ro'ra, tus'ca-rO'ra, h. An Indian of a tribe or
nation of the Iroquoian stock, which separated from its

kindred and sellU-il in North Carolina. They attempted
to exterminate the white people there in 1711 and 1713»

but were defeated, and a lar^e pronorlion of them re-

joined the Confederacy, raakuig it tne league of the Six
Nations. Sec AMEiticAN.

.us'cor, tus'cer, n. A tush of a horse. [< tuskI. n.\

r h at' •

o
Tus'cu-lan, tus'kiii-lan, «. Of or jKjrtaining to Tub-

,.-.,„ ... ^ - Utn^n. A tropica- culum, an ancient Latin citv on a ridge of the Alban
han family of rachiglossate gastropods having 3 rows of

]^i,ig ^ear Rome, celebrated f^r Cicero's villa near by and
as giving the luime t<» his philosophical work called the

of toiir'oit.
tiir'ret-cd, tur*et-gd, a. 1,
Provided with turrets. 2.
Having the form of a turret.

3. Conch. Having a long
spire, as a turritellid. tiir-
rio'ii-lalet; ttir-ric'ii-
la"todt.— tnrreted cuiiiit-

liis <-l(tiul, enmulus cloud In
a liing iitie nf little cloudlets, l.The American Turret-spl-
likr iir;i(|s: srrii usually before ' ' ' ' '

a tliuiiiii.T-^stnrm.

der (Lr/cosa arenlcola).
2. Its tower.

[L., tower.] — lur'rid,

put turpentine with or upon; saturate with turpentine.

tor'pen-tiiie, n. An oleoresin esuding from any one
of several coniferous trees; also, the semifluid resin of
the terebinth or tiirpentine=tree (Pisiacia Terebinthm),
Turpentine is essentially a solution of colophony or resin - / - i-# - *- /

i
*

Ina terpln called oil of turpenUue, usually 75 to 90 per cent, lur ri-liie, tur i-lait,

resin In 25 to 10 per cent. oil. It Is much used in tne making pod. [ < Turrilites.^
of paints and varnishes, and In medicine as a rubefacient. Tur"rl-lit'i-dse, tur"i-lit'i-di or -de, «. pi. Conch. A tush interj

I
\rchalc l An exclamation expressing re*

The principal varieties of turpentine are as follows: Cretixceous family of anaptychidean ammonites with a huke. Impatience, or contempt.
Aleppo turpentino, from the Aleppo pine; Aineneau tnrreted shell; turrilites. Tur^ri-li'tes, n. (t. g.) tii.shed, tusht, a. Having tushes or tusks.

isoriionnx t., in-m nie p^ ^ /,„„..-.. t^,,.,.^ .\_ ti^ lui.^.^ ^i^.^^ i Hisk, tusk, v. I. t. To" gore with the tusks: also, to
push away, turn over, or root up with the tusks, lit.

teeth, niei-lian transverse, multidentate, and lateral unci-
form, and a mitriform shell with plicate columella: "Tusculan Disputations."
generally united %sn\i Miiridse. Xur'ris, n. (t. g.) ,ugh, tush, vi To express annoyance or impatience

'•. , ., ^ ...^ ., , , as by the esclauiaticn tush! as, to tmh and pshaw.
A fossil tumhtoid cephalo- j„g|/^ ,,_ ^ ,„„^. puintrd tooth: a tusk; especially, one

of the canine teeth of a horse, f < tusk^, n.]

t., from the loug'leaved pine;
8eisldepine(ft««.s-P»,««(,-n;C.i„a.liant.,ln.ii,llR.rK.l. [< L^«';«^ JmvcT + Gr. /irto,s^_6tone.J

Bam.flr; Carols ua t.. ln,„i II,- l„n!..Jr;,vr,l ,,i„r; Car- - K""''"-!!!'!*!, «.- tur"ri.l«'totd, fl.

pathian t.. from Hr. Suiss plii.-; fliio I. or t'hiaii t., tur'ri-out, n. A bastion or tower of a foitiBcatlon.

from the turpontlDCtrce; Cyprian t. (sanie as Ohio tj; tur'rit-€ul, a. Condi. Same as tdeketed.
French t, (same as Borukaux t.); German t.. from Xur"ri-lel'la, tur"i-tel'a, n. Conch. 1 . A genuetyp-
tbe Scotch pine; Iluncarian t., from the MugUo pine; ical ot Tiiiritdlldx. 2. [t-] A gastropod of this genus;
gcian t. (same as CninT.); Strnsbnrg t., from the a screwshcll. [<L. turnlus,tarreted, < turris,to\\'er.]
European silver fir; Syrian t., from the Pistaehio.nut„„.,,,,-^ - ., ,

,,', j. j- , f,„„^h
tree; Venice t., from the European larch; white t., ""^ '^•,"'' ''•<"<^,' tOT i-lel i-ai or -ae, n. pi. Lonm.
from the long=leaved pine ^ family of ta:nioglo8sate gastropods havmg a long tur-

[< OF. Uirbentine, < L. terehint/iiini.^. ot thctinpentme- reted shell with a roundish mouth and a multispiral

tree, < lerebinthus (< Gr. l,-riMi,l/ios-,, turpentine-tree.] operculum; screw-shells. [< Turritella.]
Compounds:- tur'pen-tineshack", n. A hacking. — tur"ri-tel'lld, ».— tur"ri-lerioid, a.

tool for notching a pine-tree to slait the flow of turpentine, tur'roid, tur'eid, a. Of or pertaining to the Turr'uix.— t.^moth. n. A tortricid moth (genus B*!tinia} whose [ < TtrRItls + -OID ]
larva eats the twigs of pines and flrs causing a resinous ,„,./,.„|j lur'uk, 71. [E.Ind.l A me&sure, equal to 12 avolrdu-
exudation.— t.soil, n. See oil.— t.=plailt, <i. The rosin- nois pounds, by which the wool of the Cashmere goat Is sold.
weed t.=w-eeilt.-t.!lree, n. 1. Same as terebinth. t„,./sj.„ tor'sl-o. )i. [L.] The bottlenosc dolphin ( Tur-
2. Either of two Australian trees (tyi/ncarpia laurijoha si,ms tiirsioj of the North Atlantic.
and 7V2«/a7/Ja co?//er/a) yielding an aromatic oil. tlir'tl v &n Turtle Phil Soc

tur"pen.tiii'U-,tur"pen-tin'ic,a. Chem. Of, pertain- j^,.,,,^ -tor't'l, r^ [tWtled; tur'tling.] To" take
ing to, or derived fr.>iu f^i^PenU'ie

^^^„,^ ^^^^ turtles, especially for a living; hunt turtles.

*.lr"n^th^'hV;H^'h^?*''l tU roo^of a^^
- tur'tler, k One who hunts turtles or their eggs. tueM, n. A tlsh. t'

tur'petli,tur peth, H 1. ihe root ot an EaBt-lndian , , .' a testudinate rentile- chelonian- tor- tu8k3t, rt. A tuft; tussock,
plant (/yx>»i^a rurpethum) allied to the one yielding the

*\'^i
"

sDccificallv a Sie sSs as d st"S tus'kar, tus'kur ». r Orkney & ?

common jalap, similar to it in, prop^ertjes. Indian J^^^^^P^^^iSl or frSwXr specils of^ t^^^^^ ka^^wisV«?t *
""'^ '"''

especially, a green turtle. 2. Pnnt. A stout frame in 4,,^,^^;,^ („g,^,^ ,, ' ^ Furnished with or having the
the form of a segment of a cylinder, u.-^ed t<. Imld the characteristics of a tusk; tuskv. 2. Her. Having tusks
typeinatype-revolvmgweb press, the whole taking the ^f ^ tincture ditferent from 'the rest of the bearing.
place of the ordinary form. [Cor. of tortoise.] tiishedt; luwk'j'l.
Compounds, etc.: — green turtle, acheloDloIdturtle ^ 1^, „ tiUkVp n An elenhnnt with develoned tusks

(genus Chelonia) of wann seas, having the cutting edges of *"*»J* ^J'
tusk ^r, n. An eiepnani w uu ae\eiopea iuskb.

the lower jaw serrated: highly esteemed for lis tle.sli. which Elephants are YK.upht l.y the nntn-efl for display butforthw

Is used especially for making soup. It cnnus tu si.or-- only only "^^^
^'j}'\^\l^.\:,iy^^'y^^^^ .^ _ 304

todeposltandburyitseffgs. Chelnnia midus \><\]i.- .\rhuitlc **•*-• «o<>i.mi.i.k m /Mnxr s .uo.ifh/y juiy. y-. p. am.

species, and C. rirgata the Pacific. The lornier attuhis a tus'sac, n. Same as ti'ssock.- iHs'sacsgrass", n.

weight of &W pounds.—tur'tlesar'^roww*. A large arrow nisse'moset, n. Same as tuzzimuzzy. tan'moscT.
used In South Ainer- tus'ser, tus'serssilk", etc. Same as tussuk, etc.

Xus"si-la'go, tus'i-le'gO or -la'gO. n. Hot A mono-
typic genus of woolly plantsof tlie asterfamily. T. Far-
fara is the coltsfoot . [ < 1.. (uaitiiago, the herb coltsfoot.!

A TurtIe=arrow Used by the Natives tiis'sis, tusis, /t. [L.l Putfiol. A cough; as. bronchial

of Guiana r^ws-w; senile liissi.i.— tHH^tni\t " Pertaining to or caused
. ..^ , ^, » r , , by tussls.— tus-Hic'n-lur, rt. Of or pertaining to a cough.

Apenbpilt In the water for keeping — tii8'siv(e, ". Pertaining or relating to a cough or

jalapt; vegetable tiirpotlit. 2. Alemon='yellow
basic mercuric sulfate (HgSf )4'JHgO) used in medicine as
an emetic. tur^petli-niiii^er-aU* [< F. turbith,

< Ar. turbid, < Per. (itrbhl, purge.]— black tarpcth, black niercurous oxld: old name.
tur'pi-fyt, vt. To defame; calumniate.
tur^pint, n. A terrapin or land-tortoise.

tur'pis cau'sa, tur'pis co'za or cau'sa. [L.l Laiv.
A base or immoral transaction or consideration; literally,

a base cause; as, ex turpi cau.sa non oritur actio (.out 01

an immoral consideration no action arises).

tur'pi-tude, tOr'pi-tiud, ??. Inherent baseness and vile-

ness of principle, nature, or conduct; depravity; also,

any action showing gross depravity.

Repentajace can only arise from a conviction of the moral turpi-
tuxle of Bin; it ia an aVihorrence of the act purely on account of ita

moral wrong. F. Wayland University Sermons, Rom. Hi, 20 p.
103. [Q. AL. '49.]

[F., < L. turpitudo, < (urpiA, vile.]

turps, turps, n. [CoUoq.] Oil or spirits of turpentine.
tur'quett, n. A figure of a Turk or Mohammedan. [C]
tur-quoise', tijr-ceiz' or -klz' (xiii), n. Mineral. A
waxy, sky-blue or apple-green, snbtranslucent to opaque,
hydrous aluminum phosphate (H5.\l2PO^), colored by a
copper phosphate: found massive, and highly esteemed
as a gem. See plate of gems, fig. 2(3. [F., lit. Turkish
Btone, < Turguoi^, Turkish, < Turc; see Turk.]
tur'keist; tur'kiest; tur'klst; tur-quois't*

That the ancient Mexicans held the turtjuoise in high esteem is

1 known. G. F. KUNZ Gems and Precious Stones ch. 3, p. 61.

To gnash or show the teeth, as a boar.

disk', n. 1. A l(Hig pointed tooih, esnccially when pro-

truding, as a canine of a boar or walrus, or an upper
incisor of an elepbunt or narwhal: used often as an
offensive \\eapon.

"We met an elephant on tho Kalomo whioh had no f ujiifc». This
is aa rare a thing in Africa aa it is to And Ihera with tuskM in

Ceylon. LmNGSTONE Mitisiomtru Trai'els ch. 27, p. 5ftl. [ll. '58.]

2. A tooth-shell. 3. A sharp projecting tooth-liko

point, as the share of a jilow or the tooth of a har-

row. 4. Carp. A shoulder on a tenon, to strengthen

it at its hase; also, a tenon having such a shoulder or
shoulders. 5. A projecting point or claw forming a
means of engagement or attachment between the parts
of a lock. [< AS. If/sc, tusk.]
— tusk'sslicll", n. A tooth-shell (DentaUum).— t,*

tenon, n. A tmnn strengthened by a step or steps, or by a
shoulder.— I. svnHC, >t. A vase- furmcd from or resembling
the tusk of an elr|tliinit wHIi the point downward.

eusk or torsk. I Var. of TORSK.]

. Shetland.] An Iron tool
peat-cutting, luah'-

^

well
[SCI. PUB. CO. '90.]

— tar-quoise':blue", n. A sky-blue characteristic
of turquoise. See spectrum.— t.screen, 71. A greenish
blue charaeteriatic of certain varieties of turquoise.

iur-quols'lne, tur-coiz'in, «. An Australian platycer-
cine parrakeet {^Neopkema pulchella). Turcoisine
parrot^. turtle-meat: highly

turr, tur, n. [Burma.] A viol with three strings. ^^ol. A septarlum.
tar'relt, n. A tool or auger used by coopers. tur'lle^, n. A turtle-dove.

tur'retS tor'gt, n. 1 . Arch. A small tower rising above turtle,)

lea for shooting tur-
tles, having the head
loosely attached to
the shaft, which
forms a drag upon
the wounded ani-
mal.— t.^eorral, n
live turtles.— t.:COwry, 11. A
prma tefitudhiaria). — t.scraw
a turtle between Its nest and the
[Florida.] Same as turtle-corral: a corruption.— t.;

eteginff. «. The act or Industry of obtaining turtles' eggs.
— t.sfooted, a. [Rare.] Slow of movement; slow-paced.
— l.sgrass, 7i. 1, EeUgrass. See eel. tJ. A 'West-In-
dian marine plant {Thalasf<ia teHtaitinum) allied to eel-
grass.- t.diea*!, n. Any species of Chdonc. See Che-
lone; s-VAKEUEAD.— t.speg, ». A Biuall sluirp Steel 9i)Ike

attached to a thin tow«line and loosely mounted upon a
shaft: used In capturing sea-turtles. The Insiruinent Is

thrown like a harpoon, and the handle falls off when the
turtle Is struck, leaving the peg or point sticking In the
shell, with Its attached line, by which the boatman can haul
In the captive.-t.spegffinir, ;/. The act or Industry of
capturing turtles hv means of the turtle-peg.— t.iprgger,

[Florida.] A turtlr-eorral.— t.:slirll "

ilt In the water for keeDing -'.risi v(
" -'

I ".'^TnlnK
large dappled eowry ICy- coughing; &s,tnssir,- vllmiHoi

e watJr'"-{''-c'Vn«-'"l^" n tus'lle.^tus'l, v. [tus'sled;sled; tus'suno.] [Colloq.] I.

To engage in a'lussle with.

It is confidently written everywhere, ... his MajeBtr hustled

and tussled the iinfortmiat*.' Crown-Prince; poked tne handle of
his cane into his face, and ma<le the nose bleea.

Caulyle Frederick vol. ii. bk. vii. ch. ft. p. IM. [H.)

II. i. To engage in a tussle; struggle: scuffle, as in

sport; as, to ^//Wf on the grass, lus'llet; tuz'zlet.
lUHNIe, ". [Coll. HI.) .\ vljrorous and disorderly struggle,

as In sport; wnsillng-inateh; sciilHe; conflict.

I found mvwif on the pimte'a quarterdeck. Bft«r a desperate
tussle, and having driven the crew overboard, with dead and
wounded men thicklv stri-wn about.

M. SCOTT Tom CrinuWa Log ch. 9, p. 158. [w. 9. 'W.J

[ForTOtTSLE.) tUH'selt; fiis^llet.

\7\^^^iSi..^i::^^T^Z;^:^'^wS1^!i^^. ,uV80ckrtu8'«o:«:;i.- a mft/dump, or^aU hillock

sort. 2, A turtlC'Cowry.— t. aoiip, a soup made withJP»
prized by epfcures. — t.ssloae,

[< AS. turtle^ < L. turtur.

of growing grassor sedge. 2. A tuft as of hair or feath-

ers. 3. Same as tussock-grass. 4. A tussock-moth.
[Dim. of tusk3, n., < Dan. tt/sk, tuftJ tus'snek|.
— tus'§ock!cal'er-pil"Iar, n. The larva of a tus-

Boek-moth.— t.:(fraH», n. 1, A strong-growing, very

au. = out\ oil; lu^ieudy Ju = future; c = k; churcli; dU = i/te; go, sing, iiiJt; so; thin; zh = afore; F. boh, diinc. <jfrom; f, obsolete: X^ variant.



tusjiockcr 1950 twccdie
eweet, perennial grass (Dactylic cm^pitoita or Ffxtncn ftabel-
lata), a native of the Falkland Islands and Patagonla.'where
It grows In tufts or tussocks 5 to ti feet hiEli. lining the
shores and extending Inland several miles. It Is a favorlu-
food of eallle and horses. It has been Introdueed snccesy-
fully Into the islands and the west coast of Scotland, ti.
A tufted hair-grass (Aira ccEspUosa) growing In swampy
lands. lin8'MOck'graMt«"t.— t.:lllotll. ». A liombyeld tllt'sail, 'tut'san

I tn'ain. Into two parts; asunder, on tTralnt.
bv t.< to be two sepanue persons or things.—

tu'lor- twain'scloud", n. Meteor. A eumulo-stratus cloud.

a tntor.— lu'tor-Ism, n. Tutorship.— tn'tor-Izo,
?'/. Toactas tutor to: instruct,— tii'tor-ly, a. Charac-
teristic of a tutor or his work; pedagogic.— tu'tor- av p~,n r
hIiIu,7i. 1 . The office of a tutor or of a guardian. 2.. -.,,>, .n „„„ .y. a , ^ ,„ n , ^

The nistnietionorejirenf a tutor or cninrrtinn- t.itel.i<ro
"»^'""' • '*" n. A European Shad (AlomJIuta).

i ni instruction or care or a tutor or guaraian, tutelage.— ,„.„[, ^o „ [prov. Eng.l Same as tiiwaitei.
Hi'lor-yt, n. Guardianship; tutorship, tu'lor-iet.twal, twsi a I seot 1 Twelve

1. A European St.-Johu's-wort: nieK.n.p'l. [Seot.] T
moth, as of the genus Orj/j/to. whose caterpillar hears tufts from its supposed healipg properties. See paukleaves'. equal to' one' penny sterling:

l°shlS3/s^PSvetof"ll'aS"-V 11'^^^
2- '''• Tli<= St..John'8.wort fcnily (Hi/pericacex). [< Pcu"ny. a.-twal'pcn"nie=w,

^?'?"-\«r£',Tg;ow?ng Vn'^dWe-el^^^^ ^ou'imon S !'• 'oulemi.e, < tm,l all « L. tolu,, all5; + «ai«, souml,„i:^^'^'>™?of T«nxE r
wet places and bogs. < L.. mmm, &o\in(i.\ - ' .'' '.

tus'8ock-er, tus'ek-er, n. [New Zealand.] A tramp or tut'ln, tuftu, n. lit.] Uns. All; the whole.— tulta fovza
vagabond.

"
lit.], full power: direction toa performer.

tU8'sock-y, tos'ek-i, a. Resembling or abounding in tut'ti, tuftl. Mus. I. a. All: used to Indicate tliat all per-

tussocks or tufts of eraes
formera are to take part: opposed to soto. U.K. A com-

tus'surtus'ur,,,, 1 A Chinese oak-feeding silkworm. JiTill^^-o'iS^and" lnsTrmnenti'1?g\^tten'opro'^^^^^^
mo\^{Anthersapernm). 2. Au Indian eilkworm-moth [It., pi. of r«»o t< L. ro^^/s), ail.]
{Antheraea mylifta) that feeds on the jiijube-tree and tut'tiifrui'ti, tnt'ti-frut'ti, «. [It.l A confection, chew-
other plants. 3. Tussur-silk. [< Hind, tassar, < ing=guni Ice-cream, or the like, made of different fruits or
Sans, tassara, shuttle.] tus'saf; tus'sarj; tus'- with various fruit-flavors.

IwnllJ,— (wal'pen"-
vepence: in Old Scotch currency

selij; tus'sert: tus'sorej.— tus'surssilk"

twnl'peu"iiie, twal'-
orth", 71. [Scot.] A

T\vlned.
Iwans:, twang, r. [twanged; twang'ing.] I. t. 1. To

rau!*e to sound with a sharp, vibratine tone, as by pluck-
ing the strini:: of a bow or of a musicarinstniment; as, to
twang a j,Miitar.

Where Scj-thia's Bhepberd^peopWa dwell aloft, . . .

And Ucung the rapid arrow past the bow.
E. B. Browning Prometheus Bound L 896.

2. To sound forth, as a menace or message, with a vi-

brating sonnil or voice; utter vigorously with a harsh or

n
Wild silk, especially that vielded by a tussur«moth.— t.s
n'oriri, n. The catcrpiilaf of a tussur-moth.

tuti, tut, ri. [tutted; TUT'TiNG-l To express contempt
or Impatience, as by the exclamation tut/

lul'', PI. IProv. Eng.l To work by the job or piece.
tut3, vt. [Prov. Eng.J To pull; tear.
tut*, ri. [Prov. Eng.j To bulge out; project. -tut'tv-morp— tut'inose", H. A pug:=nose; suub-nose. tii/iii tn'tn « r\fi
iDt'. n. Animoerial eusitm consisting of acros.'j mounted *".»"' ''"..:."• L^"'

tut'tyi, tut'i, n. An impure zinc oxid obtained as a nasal sound; pronounce with a nasal twang.
sublimate in the flues of zinc=smelting furnaces, and
used as a polishing-powder, also formerly as an astrin-
gent in medicine, chiefly in the form of an ointment, now
replaced by the officinal osid-of^'ziuc ointment. [< F.
tutie. < LL. tt/tia, < Ar. tutiyay oxid of zinc]

tiit'ty2, 7?. [Prov. Eng.] A flower; a nosegay.

.-:DOse", K. A pugsuose; suuu-nose. tii'lii tn'tii «An imperial eusign consisting of a cross mounted " ' .Jr\.

Iden elobe.
» ^ „„ rusnfolm

_

gay.
A flower-root,

aori.] A shrub or small tree (CoHa-
on a golden globe.

tiit2, n. [Prov. Eng.] A job; niece of work; tote.— tut'sbar"gaiQ, n. A bargain by the job or lump.—
tnts^vork, n. 1, Piece-work; job-work. 2. Mining.
Work that Is paid for according to the amount actually
done or the number of fathoms sunk.— tut;worker*
tiitsworkinau, n.

tuts, re. [Prov. Eng.] A footstool; hassock.
tut, inteij. An exclamation to check or restrain rashness,
or sometimes to express impatience: generally repeated
several times in quick succession.

tu'taget* n. Tutelage.

or sarmeiitosn) of New Zealand, occupy-
ing large tracts of land. See Coriaria. It has four=
angled nranches, opposite, entire, nearly sessile, oblong or

A thousanil names are toss'd into the crowd:
Some whisper'd softly, and Bome riranfl'd aloud.

CowpEE Charity 1. 518.

II. i. 1. To sound with a quick ringing vibration;
make a vibrating sound like that of a stringed instrument.

TT.cangs the tense cord, and with a whistling sound
The feather'd arrow flies its mark lo win.

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiffen, can. 7, 8t. 102.

2, To play on a stringed instrument by plucking; as, to

uijiuiiK ur '^''«"? on a banjo. 3. To speak with a harsh nasal

obovate leaves, axillary pendulous i-acemes' of greenish sound; also, to be uttered with such a sound; as, he
flowers, and 8hining=black pulpy berry-like fruit. From (wanffs disagreeably. 4 +. To shoot with a bow; aimand
this last a wine resembling light claret is made, though the lead a shot; hence, to make a surmise; guess. [Imita-
seeds are poisonous, with an action similar to that of tive.1 twaiiwuet.
strychnin, and all other parts of the plant are more or less ~tn cm nfl'Tu-niio'iticr+ tnRnrrped flnelv en well
so. The bark and otluT parts contain tannin. Called ^/;J'U„aii^i ^^ 1 ^mnckrinPln" vibrating ^ of
kihi by the northern natives, and al.su winebern/^shrub and***^*"» '."• ^ *,

^/1"'<^*^\ ringing \ lorating souna as or

toot'plant, the latter ubviouslv a corruption of the native ^ ^^"^'^ ^^""g plucked aside and let go suddenly; us, the

name.— tu'tu=poi"soii, n. the poison of the tutu: cor- '"'««6' of a bowstring. 2. A sharp nasal modulation of

^ ^ ~, . . -
r

ruptly ioot':poi"8on, the voice; as, he speaks with a /«'«Hg'.

*V/ f ^^"'.^^"';^^ °f°
or tU-tg'naen n. [tU-TAM'I-NA, tll'tu-lus, tiuliu-lus or tu'tu-lus. n [-LT -lol or -It, pM Archbishop Sheldon listened to the mock sermon of a Cavalier

pl.\ IL.J Anat. A guard; protection; specifically, a [L] Archeol. A bead-dress formed by plaiting the hair in who held up the Puritan phrase and the Puritan (a^no to ridicolo
part that serves as a protector of some organ, as the eye- ^ ^one ahove the forehead, as worn by the Komau flamen in his hall at Ijimbeth.
lidetotheeye, or the skull to the brain, tu'ta-iuent;. ^,1 i!>^

,

i, » c o
Green S/ioK ///.sf .£:«{;. Pfopie ch. 9, § l. p. 588. [h. '75.]

ta-ta'ni-a, tiu-te'ni-o or tu-tg'ni-c, 71. A white alloy {u/u7n%Q'umor^Q'um''nron rfWhine. vnnrs Qpptwang2, n. [Prov. Eng.] A sharp, unpleasant after-taste;
consisting chiefly of tin with varying proportions of anti-^MSS ^ ^ '^

Thine, yours. See j^^g** [ForTANcS. ».)

mony, copper, bismuth, and sometimes brass or steel: for tu^wbit', I tu=hwit', -hwu'. I. vi To crv as an owl t"*»"8^' "• tProv Brit.] A sharp pain; twinge.

making tableware, etc. [< LL. tutia; see tutty'.] tu=wIioo> ( too=wUoo'l H « The crv of an *"'^"*' ''*^'/ .^'^-^ "" ^'"'-P'
^I'**'^

""'^^ ^ "^ """^^

tuteNt.. Toot.
'

owl The two forms are often used in ^^""S^ »'sed also interjectionally; as, twang! it struck
tu-te'la, tiu-tl'lQ or tQ-te'la, 71. [L.] Ronu Law. A '

ine two lorms are otten used in succession. him; ^wanf/ went the arrow.
guardianship. ^hwSnn^ t''" "^t

^
"''Vt t\vangd,/>p. Twanged. Phil. Soc.

tu'tel-a^e, tiu'tel-ej. n. 1 . The state or condiUon of tS-son T/<7ffi Sec^^^ [Archaic or Prov.] I. «. To twang
being under a tutor or guardif
Edward had grown weary of the state of tutelage in which thej

detained him. LiNGARD England vol, v, ch. 3, p. lU. [E. c. '27.

III. inteTJ. An exclamation of playful ridicule mimick-
ing a mournful sound. [Imitative.] too^^vlioo'^.

tu'^'yere'. tu"yilr' or twtr, lu The pipe or nozle through
which air is forced into a
furnace, cupola, or forge.
Tuv&res are somethnes

name'd from the nature of
thefr dlscharge=openings; as,

bulPs^eye tuyere (dis-
charging in the center of a A Tuy&re for a Blacksmiths*
hemispherical plate),
<luck*s:iiest t. (one hav-

Forge.
The blast of air 1

2. Theactor office of a guardian; guardianship; as, un-
der the tutelage of the law.

Louis XIII. . . . remained through life only a fit object of («/eZ-
age. W. Smyth Fr. Revolution vol. i. lect. i, p. 2. [h. g. b. '55.]

3. The act of tutoring or training, or the state of being
under instruction and training. [ < F. tutele^ < L. tutela,
< tueor, defend.]

tn'te-lar, ( tiu'te-lar, -Ig-ri, a. 1. Invested with the
tu'te-la-ry, f guardianship of a person or thing; guar-
dian; as, tutelar angels. 2. Of or pertaining to a guar-
dian; protective; as, tutelar control; tutelar authority.
[< LL. tutelaris, < L. tutela; see tutelage.]

tu'telet, n. Tutelage.
tu'ten-a«^. tiu'ten-ag, n. 1, Chem. A white alloy, re-
sembling German silver, used in making tableware", etc.,
with varying proportions of copper, zinc, and nickel,
and sometimes a little lead or iron. 2. Zinc or spelter,
especially that from China and the East Indies.

,^^^, ,„ „ ^ ..^^
Its capabilities may l>e further developed, and the cotton, hemp, tuy'formt* a Twlformfed

WK'Lii"^?SASV^i/rKl«^dJm"v*o^^^ ^- *»;?«' ;^^,^'
«• ^ pocket^gopher, especially Geor^iys

[_<F.tut€7iag€, < Per. tutiya, oxid of zinc] teu'ten- tiizz^'tuz,"^*^ [Prov. Eng.] 1. A tuft or
agj; tu'ten-aguej. hair. 2. A bunch or cluster, as of flowers;

tu'ti-or-isin,tiu'ti-9r-izm,7!. Ji. C. Ch. The doctrine tuz'zyj.
that in doubtful matters of conscience that opinion tuz'zi-muz"asy, ttiz'I-muz'i. [Prov. Eng.] I. a. Clus-
should be followed which is in accord with the law, even "^ered; tangled; disheveled; raggM. II. ?i. ^Anosegay; bou
though the existence of the law be not certain. [< L

frequently or carelessly.

The young Andrea bears tip paily, however; twangles the cnitar,
paints the worst pictures in the world, and pens sonnets to His im-
aginary mistress's eyebrow,

Thackeray Shabby Genteel Sto7'y ch. 2, p. 33. [a. '59.)

II. /. To make a light careless twanging sound, as on an
Instrument, or as an Instrument. [Freq. of twang, v.]
— tivaii'glct, n. A light careless twanging.— twan'-

e:ler. ;;.— iwau'sriingt, jt>«.

twiink, twiiuk, t^t. & ri. [Prov. Eng.] To cause to twang
sharply an{l Jibruptly; make or give forth a sharp twanging
sound. [Fur twang, v.]

-. , .... passes through twaakw. [Prov.] A sharp twang.
ingacuppedoutlet),ucgro! the beiiows-nozle (niinto the tu- t^van'kay, twap'ke, n. A kind of green tea. SeexEA.
head or nigger^head t. yere. and out bv the valves to the [< Chin. ?'?/«-A'2, brook in China.]^
(having on its end a cubical forge. It may be regulated to twa'soo", two'^u', 7t. [Grenada, W.I.] A sooty tern.
block which is built into the pass outaroundthermgyalve (D .|„.as, twoz. Itwas: a contraction.

[TTUere nozle akin ou^tiiru^^^^^^^^^ [Scot,] I. a. Same .as two-

to /^z^^rnine- rn n /„? smalf blaze fs wanted. SOME. H. «. Two persons in Company; a pair.w iU7/au, pipe, cp. D.tmt,
. „ ,, . ^ , ^ twat,twat,H. Part of a nun's aitire: a usage of Browning's,

Ban. tua.] tweert; twcrej; twi'ert; twy'erj; probably erroneous.
tuvyerej.— tu"yere'=arch", w. Anarch inablast=fur- twat'ter-llRlitt* «. Same as twitteblight.
nace to admit a tuyere.— t.spipe, «. A tuyere, or a pipe twnt'tle, iwwt'l, r. [Prov. Eng.] I. ^ 1, To utter In fool-'-"^'--'^ " ^..-^—

jgjj orijie talk; tattle; as, to twattle silly tales. 3. To pet

lock of wool or
nosegay, tuzt;

or fondle; make much of.
II, i. To chatter unmeaningly or foolishly; gabble; as, a
twattling person. [< Ice. thwsEtta, talk.)— twat'lle:ba8"keltj «. A twaddler; chatterer.— twat'tlet, a. Of slight consequence; petty; unhnpor-
tant.— twat'tle, n. 1. A petty remark; twaddle; chat-
ter. 2. A dwarf. — tivat'tler, n. One who twattles.—
twat'lling, a. 1, Given to gossip or tattle. 2. Of little

quet. tus'syimus^'sy^; tuz'zie="niuz"ziet; "tuz'zy. J«\V-^:
trivial.- twat'tliug, 71. The act of chattering or

-— -- — ___- |_^.— , inu z"zvt taiKing luiy,
/«/20r,compar.of;u?i/5,8afe, <;wtfor{pp./;//w^),defend.] twa. two. C.i (twS. C.2). a. [Scot.] Two. twact. twaytjor &n. Two.

— twaMoff'ed, o. Two=storIed. tway'blade", twe'bled', 7\. 1. Any one of several"' " '• • - • - - American and British orchids of the genus /,(\s;.era, with
fibrous roots, a simple stem bearing two opposite ses-
sile leaves about the middle, and a raceme or spike of
^eenish or purple flowers. 2. Any one of several Amer-
ican orchids of the genus Liparis,
with a solid bulb, 2 radical leaves,
and a low scape with purplish or
greenish flowers. [For twvblade,
< TWT- + BLADE.]

-tu'ti-or-ist,
tnt'moutlied'^t, a. Having a projecting lower Jaw.
*u;tor, tiu'ter. i7. 1. To act as tutor to; instruct. espe-

to

tivad'dell, twed'J, ??. A variety of hydrometer for
licjnids heavier than water, on which the scale begins
with zero representing the specific gravity of distuled
water, and each marsing represents .005, so that by
multiplying the number of degrees shown on the scale

F:BuRNABY^ide(oiC^».ach.i8,p.i45. [h. '77.] }^- "^^ ^'i?
adding 1 the actual specific gravity is ob-

o rr_ >,„.„„ t»,o ^o.a ^,.^ « V u-
'-"•"'i'-^*^- 1^"- "-J tamed. [From the inventor's name.] twad'dlet.

iif'Vnr « 1 OnP « hn^f t .
''''P

?h • twad'dl, v. & 71. Twaddle. Phil. Soc.

cially privately and individually; teach or train; as,
tutor a boy for an examination.

After twenty, it is very exceptional to find any one who can tutor
himself to a newpronnnciation.

i'/«"«!l^?/.''h".°o^n^?fr
.°'*"'^-

^r'*^'^^"^' ^"-^ *"* "*'?°' ' DLiNG.]" To'prate'weakly and verboselv with an ai^of tweak, twtk, vt. 1 . To pinch and
IS assigned the general oversight, care, and instruction — :J_...:„.ii^, . i.„y,..i„ r ^*..„..:..,:, _, -„ tn-Sot ch,ir.^u.. .

• . ^
of another person, commonly younger, as during youth
or in preparation for college.

Adversity is. indeed, the quickest and most unerring of tutors,
for she instructs more in weeks, than prosperity teaches tis in
^ears. Charles Eucke Beauties 0/ Nature, Trials of Fortune
in vol. iii. p. 25. [t. T. '37.]

(IJ [Eng. Univ.] Oneof a class of officials who are specially .«.««..
«ntrusted with the care of the undergraduates of a college. - j/^i
directing their studies and being responsible for their good **y^d ale, »
behavior, though not necessarily giving instruction.
Itwaa just about Milton's time that the college tutor finally

•tipplanted the university profeesor, a system which implied the sub-
stitution of exercises performed bv the' pupil for instruction given
*y the teacher. Mark Pattison J»fi7fon ch. 1, p. 8. [h.]

<2) [U.S.] A college instructor of a rank subordinate to
that of professor: usuallv a member of the faculty, but
appointed for a limited term. (3^ A private instructor.
2, Civ. Law. A guardian of a minor or of a woman.

superior wisdom; babble in a pretentious manner; as, to
twaddle about art; to twaddle truisms.
A clique of sentimentalists who twaddled in the roseapinb style

r twain, tw^n, vt.The tH(or was appointed by the last will of the paterfamilias,
- . . the right devolved upon one of the agnats.

PoMEROY Municipal Law § 51i. p. 306. [a. '6i.]

[< F. tvt€7ir, < L. tutor, < tueor, guard.]

^
— *»'to»*-age, n. The oflice of a tutor; tutelage; .,„„-- -„,,,»,, -. -r-

tutorship.- lu^tor-ess. 77. A female tutor; also, a fe- ^'^'V'"'
,''• tA':^»iaic.] Two.

male guardian, tu'tressj; tu'tricej; tu'trixj. ,'i„?.^?.°,^J'?*",^?^*^ ^"*^°°'''.'l™'?
*n-*o'"*i-al, a. Of or relating to a tutor.— tH-to'ri-
al-ly, adv. In the manner of a tutor or of his work,

twist sharply; seize and pull with
a jerk; twitch; as, to tweak a pig's
tail. 2. [Archaic] To cause to feel

those'davs. * ' perplexity ordistTcss. [ForTwiTcu',
JAjaEsHA^iSAT Satire and Satirists lect. vi.p. 204. [red. *55.] -j-.] tweagt.

[For TWATTLE.] twat'lct; tn-at'tle^. tweak', n. 1. A twisting pinrln
Synonyms: seeEABBLE. twitch. 2. [Archaic] A perplexii \ :

t^vad'dler, n. One who twaddles. dilemma, tweagt; t\veaglle^
__ _. . 1. Pretentious, silly talk in which there fweakSf, 7). 1. A prostitute. 2. A

is an affectation of superior knowledge or wisdom; prosy whoremonger.
chatter; fustian. 2. A twaddler. twealtt,/;;?. Tweaked. Phil. Soc.

I have never remarked any one . . . that was exclusively at- twea'sonie, t«:i'sum. « & «• l^OV.
tached to the narrow habits of his own profession, but . . . became '^''^S- 1 i,^ osonie.
a great twaddle in good society. ScoTT in Lockhart's Walter twee, twi, H.

.
bame as ETUI.

Scott. Letter, May )5, '2/ ia vol. v, ch. 3, p. 56. [b. ,it BU. '38."

twad'dyt; twat'tlet; twrat'tlingt.
twad'dly, twed'li, a. Consisting of twaddle.
twaer'gert, 71. A lamb.

tweed, twid, a. Made of tweed;
as. a tweed jacket.

tweed, 7t. A twilled woolen (or cot-
ton-and-woolen) fabric, of unfin-
ished surface, usually of two colors The American
in the varn. [Perhaps < tweel, Twayblade (Lipa-

< twill' v.] ^^ liliifolia).

The black-skinned savage almost nude,
The Englishman in tweed.

A. P. Martin Ci/nic of the Woods st. 8.

HOMKR 7/((irf"trrb} Lang"aii'dL^ar hit.Yd p. 53. [auCM. '83.1 tWCC'dle, tnt'dl, V. [T^VEE'DLE; TTVEE^DLING.] I. t.

twain, n. [Archaic] A couple; pair; two. i< AS. twegen, \- To handle carelessly; trifle with. 2. [Archaic] To
two.] tweinet; tweyet; tweynet. play (a fiddle or bagpipe). 3t. To wheedle.
Synonyms: see both. II. i. To wriggle or twist about. [For twiddle.]

[Archaic] To separate Into two parts.

Who twains
what once was one. makes both more grandly one.

Bayard Ta\xor Prince Deucaliwi act iii, so. 6.

tweynt.

tn'tor-lng. w. The act or business of instructing as

«ofa, arm, oek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;
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A soilt« ee'dlc, Iwt'tll, n

-twepilieduiii nnd Iwrcdiciipe, two thInBS be-

tween which there Is the sllKhteal i.i.sslble dlsl^nclluu, 1 he

flrst knowo use of the phrase occurs nhout iiJO, m the fol-

lowing lines referring to rival musicians:

Some say. compur'd to Boiumcilli,

That Mynbfer Handers but a iiinny;

Others aver, that he to Ilaiiilel

Is scarcely fit to hold a candle:

Strange all thisditference should be,

'Twixt ttnrdlr'duin ami ttreedtf'tUe.

John Bvrom Feuds Belweai llmidel and Bonoiu-l til.

twrPK, twig, II. l.\in. Ind.l Saincas iiellbexukr, I.

tweel, twil. It. [Scot.) Same as TWILL'.

'tween, twin. mti). Between: a contracted form.
_— 'twecn'sbraiu". "• The mesencephalon, 'iwixt'i

brnin"!.— 't.=decks, ti.&if'i'- Betwecn-decks.

«ivee'ny, twfnl, n. IProv. Eng.l A servant who aaalsts

two others, as a cook and housemaid. iwi-c'iiieS.

tweer, twlr, n. Same as toyekk. twerel

nd rescmblinc the tones of 3. A mortisinc-bitor-chlscl. 4. A renpinfi-hook. ,'>t,

A hroaUsword: an erroneous use. «t. Same as iiiiAlt-

INO liov. l< AS. IwibW. < (iri- (sc* twi-); and see

BILLS, „,] twl'blllt; iwy'blllt.— iwl'bllled,
a. [Kare.] Carrying a twibil as a weapon,

twice, twais, aih!. 1. Two times.

In worldly matters, ' think tincc'
KOBKRTSON Sermons fourth series, oer. Iv, p. OM. IH. /v.|

2. In double measure; doubly.
For he i* firiec himBcK who can convert©
With bis own thouKbts.

MONTGOUKRY ivltcan iKland can.7, et.2.

[< AS. iwioes, < Iwiwa, < twi-; seexwi-.]
— Rl twice. (Archaic or Dial.) 1. At two dlftcn^nt

times, -i, ThcBecoud time.— twiceMold",'!. Narrated
twice; hence, trite: stale; hackneyed.— I.swritlieut, «.

The lirlllsh plant bistort.
— iwicet, «. OcctuTing twice,

twi'cer, twol'ser, »i. lEng.] A printer who Is both com-
positor and pressman

ttvine

former), canscd by the reflection of ennllght from tha

lilRlier portions of tiic atmosphere.
Hail, Ttrilijht, »overei|fn of one p«ac«ful hour

!

WoHDSWOBTll MinceU. Sonnfts, itait, Tieitlght L L,

2. .\nv faint licbt; haziness; shatlc; olwcurity; as, the

tit'iliijht of the proves. 3. Indislinct apiirehension or

perception; also, a hazy or obscure luetlium or ctuidilion;

ail, tlie tnitlrjU of tloubt or of barbarism. [< twi- +
LIOUT, u.\
— twill ell I nreb* the arch that hounds the brightest re-

glon of twilight,
where the atmos- '^—»A
phere Is llluuilnated .^^^T^a — \ w
by the direct solar
rays. Called also .

iwilivlit nrct^*"'-
Iwiliiilil curve.

«f the I

Wat.

Iweeze, ( twiz, n. 1. A case of surgical instrument-s. tnicht. iwich'ert. Same aa twitch, cte.

tweese, I 2. 7J/. A pair of tweezers. [< F. t7«!*, pi. of twicli, tivlelit. Twitch, twitched. , , ., ,^
//»i Khcath- rn MHCi ^luche sleeve! iwi'childt. a- Ik-lng In one's dotage twy'chlldt.

tweeter tVl^ze^rlT To p^^^^^^ out with or as t wick. twle,,,.. IProv. Eng.l A tAvTtch; tweak; Jerk

*^-;ih u"iJ^;_ li \, JO tnake.j;e of U^.ezcr._ _
t^d'dle, ^twiJ-,,^. JOj.W -MJ ._

.. ,. 1

Twilight Arch.
For an ob«Tvcr at a the sun U just Bt-I-

"iW tirijr nnd the ittinowphen- «[ip,-ftni to bo
- "'- ..(...11.. :ii..

....... L

twee'zer, n. (Local, U. S.) The American merganser.

twee'zerscase". twi'zer.kf-s', ii. ."V case fur tweezers, es-

pecially a case of surgical Instruments. , , . , •

twee'zers, twl'zcre, n. jjl. 1 . Small pincers for taking

hold of tiny objects: often called o pair of tweezers;

also, something likened to them.

Spotted flies, with broad heads and big freezers.

Blackmore Christowell vol. ii, ch. 20, p. 30i. (T. tu.j

2. A set of surgeons" instruments. [< tweezk, perhaps

associated with ME. ^icisrf, < AS. (a'isc^, fork.] twoe'-
zert [Rare].

tweinet. a.& n. Same as twain.
,. .u

twelfth, twelfth, a. 1. Second in order after the

tenth: the ordinal of Iwelve. 2. Being one of twelve

equal parts; as, a tialfth part.— twelfth'Iy, adr.

tivelfth, n. 1 . One'of twelve equal parts of anything- ...— ^ . ,,^ twid'dler, ...

"the qnotient obtained by dividing by twelve; as, a twMk twid'dle, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1 . A gentle hvirling, espe-

of the regiment. 2. Mux. U ) An interval compounded of ciallv of or with the fingers. 2. A pimple.

an octave and a fiftil. (S) A note separated from another |„.j/er, „. SameasTUYiBE: corrupt form.

by this interval. (:3) Two notes at this interval sounded iwiest. adp. Twice, twyest.
together; also, the resulting consonance. See inteevai.. twi'rai"lowt, n To pow a second time before sowing

3. .\n oVgan-kop sounding an octave and a fifth above
'^l''l°?j;j?°{',>, '^:.^'^"'t

°" wl'rnl''lowt.
the norma pitch corresponding to the keys depressed.

,„.i,f^j, , "„,.f"'i ,, "jreV.
' Same as dffoil.

4+. Twelftb-dav. ,, „ „.^ iwi'luld", twoi'toW, r(. [Rare.] To fold or bend double.
— Twelrih'scake",/!. .^cake preparedforaTwelfth.

night festival, and containing something, as a bean or coin.

KodM
iXor>x Mi/lli.). the
llnal conlllct In
which gods and
giants destroy each
other In » t:n;"H"-

;'hnii;'Tiiurair,nt','.;i: ai b tbeTw.liBht arch.
UTlIcclne feud. See

,i,ioh ^.paralen the lighK-d part of the .ky

To "i",''*""!',- , ~ from the sliiuled, at /l.i» •.•en in theeaJit:
'" tWtll'.tWll,!!^ To ,t c the western half ot the »ky 1. bright;

weave so as to pro- at d this ban i-unk, while at e it ban faded

duce diagonal lines away, when the """""""'I "?'')'
'^•'!f'

or ribs on the sur- ""' P"'""' " ">«"" '" '^•'"" ""' '"'"•°°-.

face of llie cloth. [< LIJ. IwUkn, double, < root of

i".' T^-'reVoh-e or tvyiri. '2. To make a twirling
^^^.'J'J'il rt"'To\ViiS?II'by^bri™g;''qtiill.

motion; move something idly between the hngers, twini; n. 1. One of the three foundation systems of

weaves, ill which the shuttle carries the woof-thread over

one and under two or more w ari)-thrcads, producing the

characteristic twilled appearance, 2. A fabric so wo-

ven; twilled cloth. Large and fancy twills arc called tlu

ar/onalx. Twills are known commercially according to

he number of leavc.i In the loom.harness employed In the

weaving: as, ihreesieariw ill, foiir=leart., etc.

— colored twill, an unwashed cotton twill used for

upholstery, linings, etc. ... ^ ,.,.— twilled, pa. Ribbed or rulged. — twill'ine,— ' - -- - '"" ** '^—IIIB

tw
tw . , . . , .

We found the old lady in her arm-chair, (iridtih'nff her aristo-

cratic thumbs.
. . , _

,

H. James, Jr. The American ch. 16, p. 272. [o. 4 Co. *77.]

2. To move by a succession of light t^ouches

lie began mechanicallv to tu^iddle with his hair.

Thackeray rani(!/Fairvol.i,ch.32,p.M2, [s. E. 4 CO. 79.)

3. [Prov. Eng.] To be busy about trif.es. [Perhaps imi-

t:itive.] twee'dlet: twld'Iet.
— to twiddle one's flngers, to do nothing useful.—

Iwid'dliligsline", n. 1. A strlnp attached to a com-
pass.glmbal, by which the helmsman l.iay start the compass,
card to playing freelv. 2t. A sniaU rope by which to se-

cure the steering. whe"el of a vessel.

The person receiving the slice containing the bean be- ,,^.,-.1 j
comes the king or queen of the evening- T.sday, n-^The

J"^^!,!-"!'!
festival of the Epiphany, being the twelfth day after Christ- tw i loiu

1 . The act or process of weaving twills. 2. Twil

collectively.
, , .

twill-, n. (Prov. Eng.l A quill or spool to wind yarn on;

reed. [For quili.i, n.)

twiM, prep. &COH). [Prov. Eng.] Until.

'twill. It will: a contraction.

twil'ly, twil'i, n. A cotton-cleaning machine; willow-

.... ing-machine. Compare willow'. tirll'ly'dev"IU.

HuEeTamns with his hampered knee (in/oided with the wound, twit t,twllt.»i. (Prov. Brit.) A quilt. (For QUILT.]
Huge mmnii,wunn,su»^P^^^^_^^^.^^^^.^.^^.j^l^^..

I ,|.^^^^j^^j^^^^.^^ ^, [TWINNED; TWIN'NINO.] I. f. 1. TO

mas.— T.iniglil, It The eve of Twclfth-dav, or evening be- 1'^' =

iiiglit cards, cards d'rawn by lot and teo.

a. [Archaic] Twofold; double.

, ailv. In a twofold manner or degree.

Corked", twor.fSrkf, a. Having two forks; blfurea-

[< Twi-V FORKED.] twy'!rorked''+.

Cweil,' twel, prep. & cottj. [Dial.] Till.

twelv, a. & n. Twelve. Pmb. See.

tivelvc, twelv, a. Consisting of two more than ten, or

of twice si-x: a cardinal numeral. [< AS. twdf.]
— twelve'fold, a. & adr.

twelve, n. 1. The sum of ten and two; twice six: a
cardinal number.
The number Twelve, divisiblest of all, which could be halved,

quartered, parted into three, into six, the most remarkable number,
— this was enough to determine the Signs of the Zodiac, the num-
ber of Odin'a sons, and innumerable other Ttcelves,

cause to be like twins or uniteti like twins; pair; mate;

as, Iwiniifd playfellows. 2. Crystal. To unite or crys-

tallize with in the form of atwin. 3. To cut out (comb)

in pairs by chisels.
, . , -

\\. i. 1 . To bring forth two at one time; as, luinmng
ewes. 2. To be bom at the same birth; also, to be

mated. „ . , .

twin2, V. [Scot, or Oba.l I. (. 1. To separate from each

other; part In twain; sunder. 2. To strip or deprive of;

sever. , . . . v

.

Wae worth that brandy, bumincr traah 1 . . .

Twins mony a poor doylt. drunken hash,
O' half his days!

Bdr.is Scotch Drink 8t. 1^

Some rascal or other had popp'd in. and prigg
_

Barham Ingoldshit Legends, Jackdaw of Rheims at. 5.

2. To comprehend the meaning of; understand.

1 1 . (. To notice or perceive; hence, to grasp the meaning.

Rebel Sergeant Lincoln ticigs, describes a circle with a musket's

butt. \VLVTHROP£:rftcirtBro()ierro/(pt.ii,ch.l.p,102. [T.AF. 63.]

[ < Ir. tuigim, I notice.]

tivlg^, I'. [Dial.] I. ^ 1. To beat with twigs; switch.

2. To divine or discover by means of a rod. lit. i. twin, a. 1. „ ...
To do anything energetically. .',-rin sisters. 2. Consisting of, forming, or being one

t TC-iV'o-er, ti. 1 . One who or that which is active, of a pair of similar and closely related objecbi; double-

II. I. 1. [Scot.] To he deprived (of); as. to (iclii with

one's gold. 3. To be divided or parted In twain: sundered.

3t. To go away; part; depart, twyntj twyiinet.
" Being a tw in or twine; as, my tuin brother;

2t. A wanton or fornicat<ir.Carlyle Heroes anrf Heco- Ifors/up lect. i, p. 24. [c. AH. '40.] energetic,'^r'fruitful. . , . -.

2 A symbol representing this number. See notation. twigS, vt. (Scot, or Obs.] To jerk sharply; tweak. [For

3. Print. A 12mo sheet or form. 4. Same as twelve twitchi, !>.]

o'clock. See clocki. tivellt. t*»'«

n twelves (Print.), with or having 12 pages on each
side of the sheet.— the Twelve, the twelve apostles.—

t.^day writ {Ejig. Law), a writ formerly Issued In a

summary procedure In actions on commercial paper.— T,
men, same as dczine.— twelve'mo, a. & 7i. Same as

DUODECIMO.— twel ve'moBtb, n. A year, as consisting

of twelve months. —iwelve'pence, n. A shilling.-

twelve'pen-ny, a. Worth or sold for twelvepence;
hence, of little Importance; trifling.— t.iscore. I. a.

Twelve times twenty. II. ji. Twelve- yards, a common
length for a shot in archery. [C]

twen'tl-eth, twen'ti-eth, a. 1. Tenth in order after

the tenth: the ordinal of twenty. 2. Being one of

twenty equal parts; as, a twentieth part.

— twen'ti-eth-ly, odf.
twen'tl-eth, n. One of twenty equal parts of any-

thing; the quotient Ota unit divided by twenty.

twen'ty, twen'ti, a. 1 . Consisting of ten more than
" ' ^ 2. A considera-

twitchi, ..j
, , , . , .

1 . A small shoot or branchlet of a tree,

'Tis education fonns the common mind.
Just as the firig is bent, the tree's inclined,

_

POPE Moral Eissays ep. i, 1. l.)fl.

2. A divining-rod. 3. FoUery. A thin strip of plastic

flrc'Clay used in ceramic modeling, especiallv in imita-

ting basketwork. 4. Anat. A small branch, a« of an

artery or other vessel. 5. Elec. A small distributing

conductor; subbranch. [< AS. Iw'vjy perhaps < twi-\

PPC XWI' 1

Compounds, etc. : — to bop the twie [Slang], to die.

— to w-ork the I. [Prov. Eng.], to use the divlnlng-rod.
— twiK'sblighl", n. A blight Injurious to twigs, especial-

ly of the apple and quince, caused by a bacillus laicilliis

(imytorarws).- t.=borer, ii. An Insect that bores under

the bark of twigs, as a ptinld beetle, the apple twig-borcr

(Anw/iicerus McaiulaticD.— t.-.bag, n. A twig-lnsect.—

t.-eirdler, n. A ccrambycid beetle (Onctderen cmqu-
hum) that girdles the twigs of the hickory, thus killing

them and providing food for Its young. See lllus. tander

r.iRDLER.— t.sinsect, ii. A walklng-stlck or pliasmid In-

sect.— t.=pruner, n. A cerambycid beetle (genus Ela-

pMdion) that burrows In twigs, as £. pnrn«ei«m,destruc-
tlveto the oak andhlckory In the United States.— t.^riisli,

n. Any sedge of the genus Cladinm: so called from the

branching cyme of the first species (Cladium Martscui),
which received the generic name (CVftrfiiiin).

Derivatives:— twigged, a. Having shoots or twigs.
— twig'geat, a. Made of twigs; wicker,— Iwig'Ben:
work"t, n- Wlckerwork.— twig'gy, n- Like, pertain-

ing to, or abounding In twlgs.-twig'less, a. Lacking
twigs.— twig'some, a. .[R-ir?! F'!."

.°'..'^^t'*5?.'..l*;'.'^^>'

Phil. Soc.

ten, or twice ten: a cardinal numeral,
ble but indefinite number.

As Stephen Sly. and old John Naps of Greece, . . .

And twenty more such names and men as these.

Shakespeare Taming of the .Shrew, Induction sc. 2.

[ < AS. twenlig, < twlqen, two, -)- -tig, -ty'.]

twen'ty, n. 1[-ties, b/.] 1. The sum of ten and ten;

twice ten: a cardinal number. 2. Any symbol repre-

senting this number. See notation. 3. Formerly, in

England, a division of infantry.
— twen"ly=sec'ond,n. JIiih. 1. A tone three octaves .„.„., „„ , ,- , - ,,- „ , - . ,

distant from another tone: generally above It. 3. The In- twig', n. (Scot, or Obs.] A sudden pull; twitch; tweak

terval between two such tones. 3. The two tones sounded t wightit, vl. To twit.

together: also, the resulting consonance. twight't, imp. & pp. of twitch, v.

twen"ty-rour'mo, twen'ti-for'mO, n. 1. A book or t^vll, twild. j). Twill, twilled,

pamphlet having 24 leaves to the sheet, the pages being twi'llgllt", twai'loif, vt. To illuminate dimly,

usually 3| X 5i inches; hence, loosely, a booli having The spirit . . - might creep nearest to forgiveness, hiding the

that size of page. 2 . A sheet that when folded makes 34 anguish of its repentance in the temple'a dim cavemoua recesses

leaves. 24ltlO}. • - ^cifigftfed by twinkling altar-larnps.

twen'ly-ino, twcn'ti-mo, n. A sheet that when folded

makes iii leaves, or a book or pamphlet made up of such twi li;

sheets: a rare arrangement. 20ino}.
'twere, twer. It were: a contracted form.
twere, H. Same as tuyere: Improper form.
twi-, t^vy-. A prefix meaning two; double; doubtful:

found In /icilight, twitoW, twiimei, f«'ishicld, etc. See
TWO. [< AS. twi-. < Iwa, two.]

twi'bll, twai'bil. ». 1. A battle-ax with double blade.

2. A kind of mattock with an ax-likc back.

The gardener's ttwls in the twelfth century . . . were few and

'HoWELLS Venetian Li/c ch. 11, p. 158. [H. M. * CO. '93.)

ht", a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or peculiar to twi-

light; seen or done by twilight; crepuscular; as, tinlight

etiect; twilight meditation.

While the soft memoiy of his virtues, yet.

Lingers like twilight hues, when the brichtsun is set.

Bryant The old Man's Funeral st. 4.

2. Imperfectly or faintly lighted; shaded; dim; obscure;

used also figuratively; as. twilight woods; twilight faith

Here and there an archway which one would
to a dwelling, reveals another IiciVigftr avenue,
iaiirfs of the Moslem ch. 2. p. 39. |c. 4 BROS. '51.

twofold; as, tuin flowers; tunn screws. 3. Bol. In

pairs; double. 4. Crystal. Of or having parts formed

and united in the manner called twinning. St. Two;
twain. [< AS. 7<='«'i", <'"''-; ^"^ >""')

, .,
-twin binary star lAstron.), a star resolvable uniler

a powerful glass Into two stars, each one of which Is also

double —t. boat, a steamboat with two parallel hulls sup-

porting one deck, with a paddle-wheel betwien them. t.

sleamerj.-l. eqnatorial. two equatorial ulescopcji,

of illfferent sizes and forms, mounted l<jgether so that tlielr

work can be compared.— t. pai r, a pair of iierfi-etly slnillar

objects.— t. ships, two ships built a.s nearly alike as possi-

ble — t. valve, a valve having two dlscharge-onenlngB.

twin, n. 1. One of two young produced at a birth: said

both of human beings and of beasts, and used mostly in

the plural. 2. One of two similar jiersiuis or things

closely related or linked together; the counterpart, fel-

low, or exact mate of another, 3 . Crystal. A union of

two similar crystals, or of two halves of one crystal, so

that they are symmetrical with reference to a plane

which is not for either one of them a plane ot symmetry.
The plane with reference to which the two parts of the

twins are symmetrical Is the I winiiiiigsplnne. such a

position may be secured by Imagining one pari of a er\ ctal

revolved 180° about a normal to the twliinlng-plane leallea

the twinniiig=axis). The two pans of llie twin may bo

either In contact (contact twins or juxlaposilion
twins) or Interpenetrating ipenefralion iwins).
Union with some definite plane as twliinlng-plane (usually

one with the simplest Indices) conslltules a twinning)
law. The face of actual contact may or may uut he tno

twinnlng-plane, and is called the comijoyilion face, w lien

three or more crystals are united according to the same law

the twinning is said to he r.mal.d In repeated twins the

twinnlng-plane mav (1) remain parallel to Itself ipoljss n-

thetic twins, whose Individuals are alternately In the

same position), or (2) change fn_mi otie_ plane to atiolhcr

of the same crystal fonn (cyclic twins or Blellate

twins), lending lo fonn pscudosymmetrlc groups. W hen

Individuals of one group are united aeconllng to two or

more different laws they form romponnd twins.
4+. Twain; a pair; two things or iicrsons.

nr,mnrtHT,d« fitc ' — 1 11 lwiii+, lotwo; apart, a t.t.

—

llie twins ilrfiv.;?'!. c "i.'r aMl iVllux. the two hrlghtcat

stara "("mlnl.-lwin'.born". a. Brought f..nh at the

same birth; born asa twin or I wins.- t..cylinder.n. llav--

Ing two working cylinders (called twin cylmlers) alike and

side by able: s:ild of a sleam.,-nglnc.-t.= ike, a. Kelated

like a twin; lalng a counterpart: very similar.- t.sllke-

iiess, ti - t.=screw, ;i. A ste^im-vessel having twoscrew
propellers, normally turning In opposite directions - 1.,

stock, n. Ilee-keeplng. A beehive holding two colonies

h one would imagine an entrance twiSe.lwlndI«[Pro^^ Eng.l Atw^^^^^

Howard CEOSBV — twin'dle!pip"pin, n. A aounie pippm.

twine', twdin, V. [twined; twi'nino.) I. t. 1. lo

eimple;'Tiehadanaii.or (iwWH.aknife torgrafting.aspade.and , |,,| J ,„ j The lii'ht diffused over the Sky after i,. .-. r,,..— ... . — :,. .u .1 „.]., tntr.
'

sunset^'nd before sunrise ^especially in popular use the or more strands together; as, lo <«»». threti threads intoa pruniiip"hook.
T. Wkight Homes of Other Day

twist eniraUv; wind, as one etrand with another or two

ch. 16. p. 309. [TR. A CO. '71.)

an = 0111; oil; iu = feud, ig = future; c = k; churcta; dh = (Ac; go, sing, int; so; tUin; zh - azure; F. bon, diine, <,/rom; ^, obtnltte; t< variant.



twine 1952 twitch

one; to twine silk with cotton. 2. To wind (some-
thing) around or aa around something else; cause to en-
circle or embrace; coil about something; wreathe; as,

gbe twined her arms around his neck; to ttvine a chaplet - . rpf. tinkle
about a victor's brow. 3. To surround by winding or ^^^' twitch 1

wreathing; curl around; encircle. twln'klc n.
Twining the bare stem of old tradition with praceful sentiment

and lively natural sympathies. LOWELI, Amuny my Books, Spe«-
•erin second series, p. 137. [O, A CO. '76.]

4. To form of twisted threads or filaments; spin or

weave; as, fine twined linens.

O. Lady, tivine no wreath forme,
Or twine it of the cypress-tree!

Scott Rokehy can. 5, st. 13.

5. To interlace or interweave; interlock; hence, to mingle
the parts of; blend; intermingle; as, twined branches;

fooa and bad were twined together. 6t. To double

y twisting.

II. t. 1. To become united or combined by windmg
or twisting together; intertwine; be interwoven; as, the

boughs of the vine twined overhead; a twining mass.

The fragrant birch, and hawthome hoar,
Twined amoroua round the raptured scene.

The forert depths are bright;

Their Hunny colored foliage, in the breeze,
Ticinkles, like beams of light.

Bryant Autumn Woods rt. 7.

2. To encircle or coil around something; entwine; es-

pecially, to grow in encircling convolutions.

Around the sapling, like a verdant belt,

The claspers of the honeysuckle twine.
W. H. C. HosMER The Quiet Arbor et. 7.

3, To make tnms or flexures; wind sinuously; meander;

[< AS. twinclian, twinkle, akin to twic-

1, A tremulous gleam of light* sparkle

or glimmer; flash; as, the twinkle of a star or of the eye.

Me, nao cheerfu' twinkle lights me.
Burns Ae Fond Kisa et. 1.

2. [Rare.] A quick motion of the eyelid; blink or
wink. 3. An instant; the lime occupied by a wink or
byatwinkle; a moment; as, itallhappened in a (wiwA;/e.

Synonyms: see light.
twin'kler, twi^i'kl^r, n. One who or that which twin-

kles, or that which sparkles; as, a starry twivkler.

twin'klins, twiiji'kling, n. 1. The act of one who or
that which twinkles. 2, The act of winking, or the time
required for it; a moment.

I must go down again and lieht the candle. I will return in a
twinkling. C. B. Brown Arthur Mervyn ch. i. p. 35. [MC. '87.]

3. Astron. Same ae scintillation.

t. w.^ .^t,.^....=....v^ — >« t>>e twinkling of an eye, in an Instant.

Burns roiJ/aryuii/eai'enst. 3. twin'leaf", twin'ltf% n. A smooth perennial herb
{Jeffersonia diphytla) of the western and middle United
States and southward to Georgia. See Jeffersonia.

fwin'ling, twiu'liug, n. 1, A little twin. 3. Crystal.
S;ime as twin, 3.

twiuuet, rt. A- ri. Same as twin^.
t«'iniied. twiiid, y^(/. 1. Produced at one birth; twin.

2. CU'ystdl. rViriiied by twinning. See twin, n.

ae, the river twines through forest and meadow. 4t. To twin'nert, n. One who or that which produces twins.
revolve; whirl; also, to warp, or to twist in warping. twiIl'nin•;^ twin'in^, /»/»•. & verbal ?i. of twin', v.

[< AS. /i/'7«; see TWINE, w.] — fwin'ning:ax"'i8* t.daw, see twin, h., 3.— t.s

Synonyms: see cling; twist. niachiue, n. Same aa twinning=saw. See saw.— t.s

twine^, twain, V. I. t. [Scot, or Obs.1 1, To separate; dl- plane, Ji. .See twin, 7i., 3.

^ide. 2. To turn. II. t. 1, [Prov. Eng.] Toplucaway or twiu'ningSf, ?i. Parting; separation.
languish. 2t. To sink and fall. twin'sliip, twin'ship, n. The character of being a

twine, a. Consisting; of twine; made of or resembling twin, or the relation between twins.
twine; as, ^M^m^ nettmg. iwiu'ter, twln'ter, 71. [Prov. Brit.] An animal two winters

tivine, n. 1. A string of some fiber composed of old.

two or more threads or strands twisted together; as, twireU twalr, vL [Prov. or Obs.] 1. To glance shyly;

binder-^/'i«A'loosely,anycoarse8trandorsmallcord. 2. P^or; peep. 2. To twinkle; flash, tweerj.

Specifically: (1) A string of several strands, especially if ^^ ^^"^
"^mJJI^^I'St^/ p^f.!"T™,7Srn^^^^ t^»^ .* 9

ofhempormanila. (2) A strong hemp or cotton thread for . „^ ^ ^
Mother^yu. Factsfrom Fairy.Land .i. 2.

sail-sewing. (3) A substitute for wrapping-twine, made of twire-t, vt. To twirl or twist.

twisted pfpek' 3. The.act of twi,Z/or entwining; a t«.-|,7;,';;-
A^^.^TSSet^- tweert.

winding around or a twisting; as, the twine of the ten- „vire=t, n. A thread formed by twisting.
drils around a rod. 4. A lorm or conformation pro- t,vi'rea"«ont, n. A double reason.
duced by twisting or twining; convolution; coil. iwire'^pipe^t, 7i. A vagrant musician.

And over them spread a goodly wild vine, Uviro'ssuipe", twair'.snalp-, 71. [Prov.Enc.l The bittern.

Entrailed»ilh a wanton Tvy(i.-ine. Iwirkt, !'(. To twist with a Jerk; twirl violently.

SrENSEB Shepherd's Calender, August I. 30. I wirk, twerk, n. [Scot.] A quick twist or twirl; quirk.

6. An inter^veavingor interlacing; a tangle,as,,the Uolne ^^-^ ^^^^ J;,,'^^
To eause.to tiirn round^ra^dlyj

of a serpent; a twine in the branches. 6, [Rare.] A
twisting about rapidly; whirl; spin. 7t. DuaUty;
doubleness. [< AS. twin, < twi-; see twi-.]
— twine':ciit"ter, n. A blade fixed, as to a counter,

for cutting twiue.— t.sbolcler, n. A case or bowl, as of
metal or wire, for holding a bail of twine while allowing It

to be unrolled, for convenience In tying up parcels.— t.s

macbine, n. A machine for spinning or laying up twine,
cord, or small string.— t.^reeler, n. A mule or spinning^'
machine by which to lay up twine or string; a mule=doubIer.

tn^l'ner, twai'ni;r,w. 1. One who or that wliich twines

round with or upon the fingers, sometimes in a listless

way; as, to ^«'?.r^ a plate; he Zm'z?-/.'; his mustache.
II. i. 1. To whirl rapidly; be whirled about.

Some thirty dirty=looking dervishes . . . bejran to (u'/W around,
keeping admirable time to the music. W. F. LYNCH Jordan and
Dead Sea ch. 5, p. 101. [l. bros. & co. '49.]

2+. To wind; coil. [Freq. of twire'^, 1'., < AS. ihtveran,
turn.] — to twirl the thumbs, to turn the thumbs round
and round one over the other, as in idleness.

-twlrl'cr, n.
Bpecihcally. a machine for twining threads. 2. Hot. A j^irl, „. i. a whirling motion, or a quick twisting
plant that twines about some support.

_ action, as of the fingers, intended to produce it; as, to
twin'flo w^'cr, twin'flau er, n. A hardy little creepmg

gj^.^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^y,^^;_ ^ j^ ^.urved flourish, as with a pen;
curl.

t^virld, pp. Twirled. Phil. Soc.
t%viB'»eIt, rt. Twofold; double, twis'tlet.— twis'seI-towgue<r't, a. Double=tongued.
iwiH'Nelt. n. 1, A fruit that grows in pairs or is formed

(iuiil.lc; anything double. :i. The part of a tree where the
trunk separates into two or more branches.

twJMl, twist, V. I. /. 1 . To wind (strands or the fibers

The Twinflower.
a, a longitudinal section of one

of the flowers.

evergreen (LinncEa borealis) of moist shady
soils in both hemispheres from lat. 39" to

the arctic circle. It is specially interesting
as not only a favorite of Lin-
naeus and first properly de-
scribed by him, but also as
selected by himself as the '

most suitable to bear hia
name. Its slender branches,
a foot or more long, trailing
on the ground and with
their opposite roundish
leaves making large leafy
patches, send up erect
thread = like flower - stalks
which fork and bear two
drooping, fragrant, bell*

shaped ttesb^'colored flowers.
See LiNN.^EA.

twinge, twinj, v. [twinged; twin'ging.] I. ^ I.
To affect with a twinge either in mind or in body; as,

rheumatism ^M'i/if/es the old man; remorse twinges the
culprit. 2t. To pull with a pinching jerk; twitch;
tweak. 3t. To afllict; constrain; oppress.

II. i. To suffer sudden sharp local pain; suffer keen
darting or shooting pain ; as, my tooth tivinges dreadfully.

I've a twinging knee Oft hinders dancintj, and the boy is lame.
George Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. i, st. 88.

[< root found in O. Fries, thwinga^ Dan. ivinge, B.
dwingen, constrain.]

t\vin;L£e, n. 1. A darting momentary local pain; al8o,a
mental pang; a keen momentary feeling; &b, & tivinge of
the gout; a /i/'i7i<7e of conscience. 2t. A tweak; pinch.
SynonTms: see pain.

twiii'gle:twan"glet, n. A jangling sound.
twink', twipk, vi. To utter sharp notes, as a bird;

twitter. [Imitative.]
twink-ty VI. To wink; twinkle.
twink^ft vt. To twinge; abuse; censure; find fault with.
twink*, n. A wink; twinkling.
twink^, 71. The chaflinch.

twln'kl, tn^in'kld. Twinkle, twinkled. Phil. Soc.
t\vin'kle, twi^i'kl, ?7. [twin'kled; twin'kling.] I.

t. 1 . To flash out or emit quickly and tremnlously, as
gleams of light; as, the stars twinkle forth brightness.

The firefly twinkles His fitful heat=lightnin^.
Lowell The Fountain of Youth st. 3.

2. To move (the eyelids) quickly and repeatedly.

II. i. 1 . To shine, as a star, with rapidly quivering light;

Bcintillate; hence, to gleam fitfully in any way; spar-
kle; as, his eye twinkled with fun.

While the stars that oversprinkle
All the heavens, seem to twinkle
With a crystalline delight. PoE Tlie Bells et. I.

2> To upen and shut with a quick involuntary motion;
wink or blink; as, his eyelids twinkled. 3. To move
with a rapid vibratory motion; appear and disappear in
quick succession; ae, twinkling feet.

of any filamentous substance) round each other tightly,

especially by rotating the end of a bundle of them or
turning the two ends m opposite directions; also, to form
by this process; hence, to intertwine; as, to twist wool
into yarn; to tivist ribbon and lace together.

For he a rope of sand conld ticist

As tough as learned Sorbonist.
S. EUTLER Hudibras pt. i, can. 1, 1. 157.

2. To change in form, as a straight flat band, as by rota-

ting the two ends in opposite directions; hence, to give

a spiral f(»rm or motion to; as, to twist an iron rod; a
twisted co}unin\ also, to cause to rotate while following
a curved path, as a ball; specifically, in billiards, to Eng-
lish. 3. To wrench or pull round out of a natural
shape; distort; also, to wrench out of position; figura-

tively, to give a wrong meaning to; misrepresent; per-

vert; as, pain has twisted the features of his face; the
statements were twisted.

Venerable olive trees, their trunks gnarled and twisted into

myriad strange forms, lined the rugged rock«bewn way.
A. J. C. Hare li'anderings in Spain ch. 4, p. 55, [al. S. '73.]

4. To twine into a circular form, as of a garland^ or
around some object.

There is no need . . . that you should perish with Satan's fetters

on your limbs, with a sinful habit entwined and twisted round your
80UI. Cry to God. James Hamilton Noses the Man of God
lect. V, p. "90. [j. N. & CO. '71.]

5. To effect by a serpentine course or mode of action.

Wo twisted our waythrough the narrow slits of streets.

F. H. Smith in Scribner's Magazine Dec, '91, p. 695.

6. To make as if by twisting a thread; as, to twist a
story; to twist a yam. 7. To wring, as the hand. 8t.
To prune, as trees.

II. t. 1. To torn round and round spirally upon itself

or some other object; be bent with successive turns or
convolutions; move spirally with successive revolutions.
2. To be interlaced or intertwined. 3. To move in a
8cri)entine course or with irregular contortions; writhe;
Rt^uirm. 4. To be thrown about something spirally;

wind. St. To be divided or cleft, twistet.
Synonyms: bend, contort, crook, encircle, entwine,

twine, weave, wind, wreathe. To twist Is to bend a thing
somewhat spirally upon itself. To ticine is to berid it

around some other object. Wrestlers twine their arms
about each other, but If a combatant's arm Is twisted It Is

likely to disable lilm. An Iron shaft may be twisted out of
shape, but not twined; the groove of a rine=barrel Is twisted,
not twined; a wreath Is twined around one's temples, but
not twisted. Compare be.nd; pervert.

— to tvrist about one^s finger, same as to TtTRif
AROUND one's FINOEB.
— twf|8t'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being twisted.

twist, n. 1, Anything made from tightly twlBted
strands, or having the appearance of being so made; also,

the structural form so produced.
And her deep hair, unloosed from its sumptuous twist,
Overshowerintr her throat and her bosom a«droop.

Owen Meredith M'anderer, Au Caf^ " " • et. 10.

(1) A strong tightly twisted sewing-sllk; aa, mnrhlne»(7cfet.
(2) Cotton yarn for stockings, etc. {'?,) A warp'thread. (4>
A twisted roll, as of bread. (5) Twlstfil tnlmrco.

2. The act, manner, or result of twJHiing, or the state of
being twisted. (1) The specific uuimier in which the
strands of thread or rope, etc., are laid and twined together.
(2) Any shape or arrangement with spiral outline; also,
motion following the direction of a spiral curve. (3) Gun-
nery. The pitch, or degree of Inclination, given to the
grooves of a rifle. (4) A pulling or pushing around, espe-
cially so as to put out of place; a twisting stralu.

Quartz, as a crystal, exerts a very powerful twist on the plane of
polarisation. TVNDALL New Fragments. Pasteur p. 181. [a. '92.]

WTio shall say what tiny extra twist in a special direction turns
any one of these undiscovered cranky souls into a Dickens, a Heine,
a Kabelais, or a Cervantes!

GRANT ALLEN in Popular Science Monthly Jan., '89, p. 3*8.

(5) A quick and forcible turn, as of the head , or of an object
fastened on an axis.

A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

C. C. MooRE A Visit from St. Nicholas 1. 47.

(6) Baseball & Cricket. A whirling motion given to the
ball by the bowler or pitcher so that It may take a special
curve. (7) A sharp bend, as of a stream.
3. Figuratively, distinctive character; peculiarity; bent;
as, too exclusive specialism gives a twist to the bruin.

4. Physics. (1) A torsional strain. (2) A forward mo-
tion combined with rotation about an axis. (3) The an-

gle showing the amount of the torsion of a rod or bar.

If a long rod of small section In any form have an axis run
through the center of the sections, and a line parallel to the
axis be traced on the surface, then all lines passing through
these and perpendicular to them are transverses. The
whole t*vigt in any rod is the sngle between the end
tr;ins\ iTHfs caused by rotating the ends of the rod about Its

axis In opposite directions. Tlie average iiviMt Is the
wlHile twist divided by Its length. The iwiMt at any
point Is the average twist per unit of length.
{A) A twist-'velocity. 5. [Eng.j A kind of mixed
drink; as, a ^\n twist. 6. [Prov. Eng.] A good appe-
tite. 7. Anything interwoven, as a net. 8t. A twig.

9t. A hinge. lOt. Coarse cloth made from heavy
doubled thread. [< AS. twist., < twi-; see twi-.1
— twist'sdrill", n. A drhl whose body Is cut with two

deep spiral grooves to carry out the chips: the common
form used In drill=presses and lathes.— t. in a niatruet*
the twist that Is produced in a bar of iron when It Is strongly
magnetized, caused by a readjustment of its molecular con-
ditions.— t.smachine, n. A wood'working machine for
producing spiral or rope moldings.— I. of the vprist, the
turning motion of the wrist that is constantly used In work
requiring manual dexteritv; hence, any easy, quick, aud
effective action.- t.sstitcu, 71. Same as ookd'STITCII.—
t.sveloeity, 7i. The velocity of any point or surface that
at once moves parallel to an axis and revolves around It.

tivist'ed, twist'ed, pp. of twist, v.
— twisted colninu, see column.— twisl'edsflow"-

er» n. Any one of various species of
|

iStrophanttlus. See STKOpnANTiiua.—
t. pine* ft small scrub=pine {Finns
contorta) of swampy grounds near the
coast from Californlato Alaska. Ith.is

|

short leaves in pairs, small cones, a t liiu

bark, and a llght=colored straight^
grained wood, but is too small to be
of any value, t.^branched piuet.
— t. surface (Math.), a surface on
which a thin rod can not be laid along
the line of a plane=sectlon except by
bending accompanied by twisting of
the transversals.

twist'er, twist'gr, n. 1. One who
or thatwhich twists; specifically, one
who joins the threads of two warps; .1

also, a yarn-twisting or thread-=twist- "

ing machine. 2. That which strains

or tends to distort or distract. Spe-
cifically: (1) Among sailors, a whirl-
ing wind. (2) In the western United
States, a tornado. 3. rarp. A girder.

Craig. 4. Manege. The inner part
of the thigh of a rider, by the pres-
eureof which he sits more firmly. 5. 1

A ball, as in cricket, sent with a twist. A Twisted Column
TT x. 1 J iv * 1 c 1 „-.t. from the Choir ofHe has learned the trick of playmg with c ^ Potpr'a TJntnp

a straight bat the examiner's most artful °^- ^^''*^' ^' '^^^'ne-

twisters. F.Harrisok in Popular Science il/oH?ft/yFeb.,'89,p.547.

6. A bird of irregular flight.

twist'ic-al, twist'ic-Ql, a. [Slang, TT. S.] Inclined to be
twisted or crooked; hence, queer; dishonest.

twisfing, twist'ing, ppi\ & verbal n. of twist, v.
— twist'iugscrooK'''* n. A throw-crook.- t.sma-

chine. n. 1. A carving-machine or turning-lathe for
producing twisted patterns. 2. A machine for making
rope or cordage.— t.snilll, n. A thread-frame.
— t^vist'ing-ly, adv. So as to twist or be twisted.

twis'tle, twis'l.i'i. [Scot.J To twist, twus'slet.
twis'tleU n. [Scot.] A violent twist; wrench.
twis'tle2, n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as twissel.
twit, twit, ?'^ [twit'ted; twit'ting.] Totease byre-
minding of something discreditable or assumed to be
discredftJible; taunt; reproach: now usually followed
by with, but formerly hy of orfor, by a second object, or

by a clause with thai' as, to tirit one with his poverty or

with his cowardice. [< AS. stwitan, < set, at, + witan^
reproach.] tiviglitt; twitet.

She twits me leith my falsehood to my friend.

Shakespeare Two Gentlemen of Verona act iv, sc. t.

twit. ?(. [Rare.] A taunting allusion; reproach.
twitclii, twich, V. I. i. 1, To pull quickly; pluck
with a jerky movement.

Now, happy fisherman; now twitch the line!

Gay Rural Sports can, 1, 1. 156.

2. [Prov. Eng.] To press or tie tightly; nip; tie up.

II. i. 1. To move with a quick spasmodic jerk or

contraction, as a muscle from nervousness; be suddenly
jerked.

The muscles of the listener's face twitched, as the Serjeant waa
thus delivering his sentiments,

Cooper Pathfinder ch. 18, p. 282. [h. 4 H. *«9.)

eofa, 6rm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, feight, § = usage; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but. biirn; aisle;



twitch

2. [Rare-l To twit one with hie failings; cavil; carp.

L< AS. twiccian, twitch.] twiolit.
— twitch'siip", ?>, A form of unare. See snaue.

twitch-* twicb, W. Lfrov. Eiig.) ToguthertwltcU or couch-

t\vilt'h3, r(. [Prov. Eng.l To Much.
twltcli',«. 1. A sudden involuutary contraction or a
muBcle, sometiuicB iudicaliug pain.

He had . . . muscular twitches and numbness of the loft Bide.

ABEftCKOMBXE Diseases of the Brain pt. i, §6, p. 138. Lc-* ^ 'Sl.J

2. A sudden jerk or pull. 3. fProv.] A device con-

eisting of a loop or cord attiicheu to a Block and twisted

I9S3

two Strands, afl cord. 3. Made of two thtcknesRca of ina-

terliil, as eoUarH.— | wo^proiiitnl, '/. Having' two prmiKS
or Ihios; a.s, a liro-'firoi. (/ni lurk.— |W4»: ran ki-dt <t. Jiiol.

Altt-nuttfly iirriiiik''-'l hitwn i-Mntlv 'M»|iu?h|i«- nmksorrows;
tllsrirlioiiH; l.l!iul..iis.-|\v«;Nrc4lril,'/. Hot. HavIiiBtwo
st'rd?.; .U.-n,rm"us.— two^sitliMl, '(. 1. Havini; bill two
Hides or furliHTs. :is !ivi>nl tn'i iral m.||(1h uf two dillieilslons.

*J, lliivliij; two iu-itfi-trt i>r i)haMa; nn.iiltcO'siiit'ilViwi;. 3*
Fafinj; two wav«; turned hi two direetleuB: Bomethnes hii-

plying double-dealing or deceit; as, a two»8ided policy.

Tin- f(n'.,M((c-i f-jiiipitthy which enabled him [Samuel] to unito

together the piLssiiit; and the coniinj: epoch.

A. 1'. STANLKV Jewish Church vol. i, Icct. xviii, p. 366. [8. 'M.J

TImt

tympanum

lnrKe<l at Intervals and rnvrrcd by narrow holsters cleft at
the Itfwer end. It Is tliouKiit hy Borne to tie the wood ot
ir(//rA^(i.— ly'lo-pod. I. 'I. HavhiK dlRlte enclosed lu a
cutaneous pud wfdeh forms the sole, a« the
foot of a camel; of or jiertalnlnK lu the 7)/-

InpoiUt. II. n. One oi the Ti/io/ioiia.—Ty-
lfip'o-ilii« n. f)l. Mam. A division of rund-
nantj) wltli dl^flts enciised lit cutaneous pads,
as camela.— ty - lop'o -iloiiH. «.— ty'lo-
Htylct «. Spoug. A rod-like spicule knohlied
at one end and pointed at ilie other. |y"lo-
Hty'liiHt.— ly'To-Mty'lnr, «.— ty"»
lo-t*ty'lol*'. (/. I'idni'-d at one end
Hiid ktiultlird ;it the (.IhiT, as a sponKi

oronoTl th*. nnnl'r lin nf a refractorv hor**e to hold and 4. Jiiol. Bilaterally Bymiiietrlcal.- twosHpocd. a. That pphule.— ty'lo-CiUf. a. Knohtu-.! ut
around thejjpper lip or

^^J^^^^J^^. ""'^'^Ir ^"
,, i"„

;"' may have or give two Bpeeds: said of a kcuf. oulley, ma. (. ich .-nd. jw a spouKe-.spleuIe.- iy"lo-Buhduehim. 4. [Proy. Eng.] J''"
f.^-

-^ ^H.'V^^'J ^^^f" chine, etc.- two=spot, h. A playing-card haviTig hut two t„x'<.-n,«. Svouu. A 8omcwh.it spin-
rowing of an ore-vein to extreme tnmuebS. oT. A pair

, udeuce.— two^Hirow, a. llavhik' two muiks. usu- dlr.Hhaned spicule knobbed at one end
of tweezers. Iwiclit.

twitch-, » [Dial.] Same as couch-orass. [Var. or g««c/i

In QLTiTcii^'QRASs.i twitch':grass"t.
twitch'el>, twich'el. «. tProv. Kug.] A narrow alley.

twitch'el2, ;i. LProv. Eng.] A childish old man.
twitoli'er, twich'er, ;;. 1. One who or that which

twitches. 2. [Prov. Eng.] (1) A severe blow. (:Z)\ pL
Tweezers, twleli'ert.

twitch'et-y, twich'et-i.rt. [Slang, Eng.l Nervous; fidgety,

twite, twait, n. The European mountain-linnet {Linota
tfarirosfris). [Imitative.] t«'ite'!fiiifli"t.

twilMark", n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as titlark.
twIt'UT, twit'jjr, V. I. ^ 1. To utter with a succea-

Bion of slight bird-like Bounds.

O, Swallow, Swallow, if I could follow, and light

Upon her lattice. I would pipe and trill.

And cheep and twitter twenty million loves.
TliNNVsoN Princess Iv, at. 12,

2. [Prov. Eng.] To spin yam or thread unevenly.

II. i. 1. To utter a rapid series of light chirping or
tremuloua notes, as a bird.

You little pert and twittering pet, Wlio triumph

ally set opposlteemh other: said of a rrank-Hlmft.— twn» and sharpened ut the other.— ry"lo- ^^5^^r,L,.^/?h.^
tonniK-d.'/. Douhle.tun«uod: dereItfuI.-iwo:vulved, i„x'c-hI.-. a. «^».'>'"l"!i'v*"'?

Ilaviug two valve.s: "Ivalvuhir^— two-way, «^ (y'loii, tai'len.w. Sjiong. A rod-like
rinmbing^ Sc Steam'JiKitKj. Having an armngement tluit ''u,,;,.,!!,; thickened at nne'end f ^ Or „...,„*
will pernilt a Iluid to be directed In eltlier of two channels: ^I'l'^'V. S'i>C'^t-"^ at one cuu. i< or. a„„^,,

•vlop
.

Bactruiu Camel
{C'avitrtuH bactrU

Bpeelflcally said of cocks. See lllua. under cock. 'Z, JfaCh. [i/'O-S ".^^^-i, ,-, - - „^,
}iavlng a double mode of variation. tj--lo'Nl», tai-lo's.e. n. 1. JioLIng

two, n. 1. The euni of one and one; unity repeated: a
cardinal number. 2. Any symbol or set of symbols for

this number, as II. 3. A pair. 4. Same as two
o'clock. See clock', twayt.
— two'ltng, /i. [Rare.] Cri/stal A twin crvBtal.

—two'ncss, n. 1. The state of being two; separa-

tion into two, 2. The state of being double or dniilcx.

exhibiting repent*
cavity of a duet froi

L-ell-division,
A growth, frequently
intruding within tba

the wall of a contiguous growing
cell.

' 2. r<i!fiuL (1) Inlhunmation of tlie eyelids, with
thickening and liardcniiig of the margin of the lid. (2)

A laminattul corn. (3) Callosity. (4) Same as leuco-
'LAdkA. [ < ( ir. ti/losis^ becoming callous, < tylos^ knot.]
— ty-lot'Ic, a.

two'fold", tu'fold", a. Made up 7)f two: <h)uble or ly'lotc, tai'lot, n. Sponr;. A cylindrical spicule knobbed
-- "• "" ' " 8ec illus. under bpiculk. [< Gr. tylOtoB^doubly involved. twei'fold"t; twl'fold"t. at each end,

For the purpose therefore of altering the habits of the lahonrinp knobbed, < ^y/o^ knob.] ty-lo'tU«$.
people, there is need of a twofold action, directed simultaneously Jyni'ba-lontt ll. Same as TIMKAL.
upon their intolliKenoe and their poverty. tyilip, tiinp, 71. 1. A block of refractory material, Of an

""- ""^-~' ^—~
il. i, bk. ii, ch. 13, p. iCG. Ia. 'Rt).]

[^^J^^ casting kejit cool by a current of water, as the top
r intolliKenoe and their povi

yilLhPoUlical Economy \

two'lold", adv. In a twofold manner or degree; so as

to be double or doubly involved.
hAiiDORMisceUaneou.-i<liv.xcyi,\.l. two'peiice, tu'pens(xiu), /(. 1. In Great Britain: (n

Money of account of the value of two pennies. , ,

A silver coin of the same value, now issued only for
2. [Prov. Eng.] To be agitated or escited; tremble;
quiver. 3t. To titter, [Imitative.]

twit'ter', «. 1. A succession of lidit tremuloua sounds
such as are uttered by small birds; continuous rapid
chirping, as of the swallow.
The wayside poplars had a silver twitter all of their own, ^

said things to me as I passed. MflNIE M. DowiE iJirl in the Ai
pathians ch. 18, p. 239. [g. p. '91.]

2. pL (1) A disease of plants caused by species of
ThHps. (3) A similar disease of carnations and similar

plants caused by anthomyiid larvae. 3. [Colloq.l An
agitiited, excited state ; flutter: sometimes in the plural,

4. [Prov. Eng.] A titter. . - .— twit'teriboue", ». An excrescence on a horse's hoof, nally sold at twopence a quart.
— t.-boned, a.— twit'ter-lighft. «. Twilight. two'^oiac. til'sHin, a. [Scot.] 1, Enacted, undertaken, or

tw^t'ter^, n. One who twits. p!ir!i(i|i;it'-d in by two, as a reel; twofold; dual. 2» Jointly

twit'ters, 7i. i?/. [Prov.Eng.] Shreds; fragments. cmisiitutiii^' a pair; comprising two. ,.,,,,.
Cwit'teH, n. [Dial.] A viscous fibrous substance remaining two'Hoiiic, //. [Scot.] A game.dance, or the like, Dy two.

2 sperm-oil from the case. [Var. of quitthu--;.] twuH^^le, twus'l, H. [Scot.] Same as twistlk.

Old armor, prints, pictures, pipes, china, (all cracked,)

Old rickety tables, and chairs, broken^backed;
A twopenny treasurv, wondrous to see.

Thackeray The CancBottomed Chair st. 4.

— two'pen^'nysgTass", n. Sot. The herb-twopence.
tTVo'peii^iiy, 71. Formerly, a kind of beer or ale, origi-

after pressing sperm>
twil^ter-a'tiou, twit"er-6'shua, a.

of benig in a twitterj a-flutter.

twil'terd,;^/;. Twittered. ,,

twit'ter-ing, twit'fir-ing, n. 1. The act or sound of twy'Dladc'% n. SameasTWAVBLADE.
one who twitters; quick and continued chirping, as of twy'er, twai-er, ji. Same as tuyj^ee: erroneous form.

birds. 2t. Excitement or escited action. twyuet. n. Twine.

twU'liu<;-ly, twit'ing-li, adv. So as to twit or upbraid. -ty», *'?<iS3r. Ten: a termination of numerals; as, thirty.

twit'tlet, vi. To tattle; chatter. [< AS. -tig, ten; cp. Goth. fi{/uf!, ten.]

twii'ile=twat"tlet, n- Gabble; tattle. -ty', suffix. A termination of abstract nouns of Latin
twitMwat", twit'-twet'. n. The house-sparrow. origin. [< F. 'ie, < L. -ias.]
'twixt, twixt, prep. Betwixt: an abbreviation.— twixt's ty/all"t, n. Anything that tics; specifically, a bell-rope.
braiu", ti. The tween-braln; mesencephalon. TY'burn, tai'burn, a. A historic place of execution in

tw.z'2le,twlz'l,r.i. [Prov.Eng.] TojoU and twist, London.- Tvburn ticket, a certificate of exemption
two, tu, a. Consisting of one more than one, or of a unit ij""**""- » .» __ » .

. , .

tdken once again: a cardinal numeral.
Many self-explaining compound adj'^ctfves have two as

their first element; as. two:bUided. l>vo:eared, twos
horse, twodeffged. i\vo:inasieil. lwo:Mtringed.
[< AS. ^('(7, fem. & neut. of tingtu (masc.); cp. h.duo^
G. zivti, Goth, iwai. Ice. iveir.'\ tw^ayt.
Synonyms: see both.

of the opening b<:twecn the crucible and the forehearth

of a blast-furnace. 2. [Eng.
I
A horizontal roof-timber

in a mine; a cap or lid. lAbbr. of tymi'AN.!
— tyinp':arch", n. The arch covering the forehearth

of ft blast-furnace.— I,splate, t.sHtonet n. A plate or
stone foniiing a tymp. _

'or more
mprce-

nder) of a
rlaying

cutting out to improve the quality of the pre&swork.

2. Arch. Same as tympanum, ?*., 5. 3. A membrane
or other thin sheet tightly Btretched. 4. Anat. Same aa

tympanum, n.,1. 5t. An Irish musical inBtmmeut, prob-

ably resembling the crowd. 6t. Atimbrel. [F., <L. ^ym-
panu?n; see tympanum.] tfiu'pant; tliu'pane-*-.
—arched tympan [Rare], a spandrel.— tym'pao*

sheet", n. Pt'iJit. The top or outer sheet of a tytnpan.
— tym'pan-l-foriu", a. Uaving the f<irm of a

tympanum.— tym'paii-lsni, n. Pathol. The con-

d'ition of l)eing affected with or suffering from wind-
One who beats

. , dropsy.— tym'paii-ist, n. [Itare

[CoUoq.] The state twy-, p?xffj.\ Same as twi-, two, in various obsolete a tympanum; a drummer.
compounds, as twybill, twyehild, twyfallow, twyfoil, tyiii'pa-iia, tim'pa-na, it. Plural of tympanum.

Phil. Soc. tw^^sfurked, etc., for which see twieill, etc. lyin'pa-iii, tim'pa-nai or -ni, n. Plural of tvmpano.
-.._.._» ., o„ ,^. ...T,

tyin-pau'ic, tim-pan'ic (xin), «. 1. kike or of the

nature of a tympanum or drum.- 2. Atxtf. of orpertain-

from certain parochial offices formerly granted to a success-

ful prosecutor la felony,— T. tippett, a halter.— T, tree,
the gallows. _

Ty'clie, tai'ki or ti'kg, n. [Gr.] Gr. Myth. The god-
,..„,.„au'ic »

dess of chance, represented in art as holding a cornucopia tym"pa-ni't

ing to the tyrap'anum or middle ear. tyiii'pa-iialt.
— tympanic body, a pseudo.gangiumle enlargement.

compiiBL'dof vessels and connective tissue, forinrd around
the tympanic branch of the glossuptmryngeal nerve.— t.

boiie,aniueomplete bonyrlngthat surrounds the external

auditory canal, t. platet; t. rinul.— t. iiienibraiie.a
thin sheet that is stretched across the pu^sagu k-adlnginto
the ear and r.eei\es the vitiratiuns of tin- air. See Illus.

under Ai'i.M.'Kv.-t. pedicle, the snspensorhim uf a Ush.
— I. iTMonanee. the jKculiar lilgh-|dl«hrd quality of

sound nr'Hiii.;i.i by percussion on a membrane overacavlty
fully distended by air.

Anat. The tympanic hone.

tes, tim'pa-noi'liz or -ni'tes, ti. Pathol.

of abundance or variability. Compare fortune, 2.

Cbmpounds,etc.:-one or two, a veryfew.-two'= Ty-chon'ic, toi-cen^ic, a. Of or pertainiiig to the 16th-

blocks", adv. Chock=a=block: said of a tackle.— twos century astronomer Tycho Brahe, or to his theories or

cleft, a. Bat. Divided nearly to the middle in two parts, as system of astronomy.
a petal ora leaf; bifid.- two:decker, ». 1. A war-ves- jy-coon', tai-cun', n. The title assumed by the shogim
selhavinggunsontwodecks. 2. [U.S.] Astreel-earorom.

^^j Japan about the time (18i>4) of Commodore M. C.
nlhiis with seats on the top. 3. lU. S.] Lo«;sely, anything p^rrv's freatv See «Hor.tiN ' ' ''— ''-'-" -'-•»•!"

with two decks, floors, or stories.- two decks aod a ferry s treaty, ace ^hw-uk,

paNMage [Western U. S.], fonnerlv, a double log house ta, great, + Kiun, prince.J

with a wide passageway between the two sections, the ty-ooon'ate, tai-cun'et, rt. The omce or a tycoon,

whole covered by one roof.— twoseilsed, a. Having an tydet, n. Tide; season.

edge on each side, as some swords and knives; rarely, hav- — ty'dent, vi. To befall; betide.

Ing two opposed edges, as a pairof scissors; hence, effective ty'dy. n. Same as tidyI, 7i. ,„ „ .

In both directions; cutting both ways, as an argument, re- tye^, tal, vt. [tyed; ty'ing.] [Eng.] To wash or separate

tort, or the like.— two=faced, a. Having two faces; (ore) by agitating with a broom or shovel In a tye: a prinil-

hence, douhle=deallng; insincere; of dissimulating tenden- tlve form of huddling. [< AS. thwean, wash.]

cy.— two=flowere*r, a. Bot. Bearing; iw^.tluwers.— two: tye^t, v. & n. Same as tie.
,_ ^ ,, , ,.,

loot, a. Measuring two feet. In any si"'.iii.'<l (iiuieu.^lon; lye, v. [Eng.] Mining. A narrow huddle for washing ore.

having two feet of graduations; a^. ;i drf^fnot niliv— !««»: ty'evt* « 1. Same as tier2, ji. 3. Same as tirk-i.

forked, a. Doublespronged; bifurcate.— two^fronted, ty-i'oon'tw'. Same as typhoon.
Having fronts on opposite sides; hence, having double tygt* n. A three-handled drinkiug-cup; tig.

dess ol chance, representea in art as noiaing a cornucopia tyin''pa-ni'
andarudder, with a wheel, wings, and a ball, as emblems HwelUng of the abdomen due to accumulation of air

_,____j -.^x..^.^- /-,„.„ „-„ „ ...,™ o
within the stomach and bowels or (ranly) in the perito-

neum. Compare EStPiiY'SEMA. |L., < <ir. ri///ipa/it(?jt, <
^/;/)/>rt/^o/^ see TYMPANUM.] druin':bel"lyj; tym"-
pa-iia'tat; tyni'pa-nyt; wind':drop"i*yJ.

uterine tympanites, tj-mpanltic condrtion of the

, - woinl>.

[< Jap.taikunt < Chin. tyiii"pa-nit'io, tim"pa-nit'ic. a. 1. Pathol. Relating

to, of the nature of, or altected with wind-dropsy or

tympanites. 2. Hence, inllatcd; bombastic.

We know nothingbettcr in the main, than his [Sedgwick's] demo-
lition of what is untrue, and his reduction of what in absurd, and his

taking the wind out of what is tympanitic. JoHN Hrown Spate
Hours. With Brains, Sir ' in first series, p. M. [T. 4 r. 'C2.1

[< L. ^ym;jani^ic«if, dropsical person, <tyin:panUe8i see

TYMPANITES.]
— tympanitic dulness, the speelal dull quality of

sound given forth on percussion In tympanites,— i. reHO-
nnnce, the peculiar resonance heard on percussion over

f one nffeeted with tvnipanltr„, _- „ --.^. - . .. --^.. - - - the abdomen ... ....„ _ ., .-,

possibilities.— two-handed, a. 1. Requiring to be wield- ly'gcrt, n. A tiger, ty'gret.
, * * • tyiii^pa-ni'tis, tim'pa-nai'tis or -ni'tis, n. Pathol.

ed or used with both hands at once. ty'lnjaj, tcu'ing, ?!. The act of fastemng, or a fastening, j^ inflammation of the mucous membrane lining the
At hifl thigh hung a great two-handed Bword, a weight for a as a fibbon or cord. drum of the ear. 2. Tympanites: an inc()rrect use.

man to lift. J. H. INGRAHAM T/iroiie o/Dayid letter vu, p. ->28. tyk«.i. talk. h. 1 . A dog, cur; hcnee. a selfish, snarling ...
^ / To make a drum of. 11./. To

IK. BROS, m] fellow; churl. 2. [Slang, Eng.] A Yorkshirenian.
play the drummer drum.

'2. Constructed for use by two persons; adapted for or per- tykeS, 7t. [Prov. Eng.] A sheep-lick.
^ ,.^j ^„ tym'pa-uo, n. Same as timtano.

^-o; as. ^ {'/-/.a.,^./ ^.u; :i uro. tyl a-rus til a -rus,
^'f':.^^;'«.^^^'

^-
"f,.^^^^^^^

lyinpano-, tim'pa-no. From L. tympanum (see ttm-
l!^-) ^r"^.^/":

One of the fleshy pads of the toes. [< \,^^}^,^y^ a combining form.- tym^'pi-no^Eu-Hla'chi-
fonned or played hy tw
handed game. 3. Having the full puwi-r of bnth hands;
hence, stalwart; strong. 4._ Using eillier hand e(ni;illy w <ir. tylos., knob.]
amhlde.vtTous.-twoaieaded.a. 1. Having two heajla. 2. iTre'"6er"rr, tail'bcr'ri, n. The coral-plant.
Governed hy two heads orintelligences; having a double ad- ,v'|*.r n Same as tiler 1
ministration oreontrol; as,ar^fO-/te«(/cdcampaIgn.— twoe fV^/iLV- <«,«« tjii'lfr iym' « 1 Tlipnf Thn Cnlvinistie

ged, n. HavTng two legs.- twoaegged tree ISlang], (ir8:j-]858). 2. U. S. Poht. The pohcy or methods
tne gallows.- twos line, a. Print. HaNing a depth <if body adopted by President Tyler (184I-'45).

equal to double that of the size specified; double; as, two* Xy'ler-lze, tai'I^;r-aiz, vi. [-ized; -i'zing.] JT. S. PolU.
;i7teplca; morespeciflcany.havln^double the body, and lit-

'po act against the party that has elected one to oflice:
' "'

"' '
'

"
" ed from the opposition of Presidei:' Tyler to the

an, a. Of or pertaining to the tympanum and the Eusta-

chian tube.— tym''pn-no-hy'al, a. Of or ptrtainlng to

thetjnnpanum and thehvuhi areb.- tym"pa-no-hy'al,
n. A Tiroxlmal element of tlie hvuld anh. In man and other

mammals it eoossities wUh the trm|>ora] bone.— tym"
pa'

'""
"

""
' '" '" '' *

and
or

-no-nialMc-al. a. Of or pertaining to the tympanum
1 the malleus.~tyni"pa-no-mnn-dil»'u-iar, a. or

tie or no shoulder, so that It may line with two lines of the
size specified; as. a trco^line letter beginniiit,' nn advertise-

ment: distinguished from f/o?;^/'^.— f >t'o:lii»ped. ". Hav-
ing two lips; specifically, in butanv. blhiblun-; divided Inlo
two lip=Uke portions, as flowers uf the mnit family (L'lhia-

/(C).— twoiueedle, a. Accomplished with two needles;
specifically {Surg.), noting an operation for removing, by
means of two needles, the opaque capsule that sometimes
hinders vision after extraction of the lens in cataract.—
two or three, a small number; not many.— t^vo^part-
ed. ''(. liliianite.— iwo:petaled, a. Bot. Having two
petals; blpetiUous— two:ply, ". 1. Made of two united
webs, each having a distinct warp and woof, but so Inter-

woven that on the two sides the pattern-colors are Inter-

changed; woven double; as, two-ply carpet. 2. Made of

perlnlning to tlie tympanum and the mandible.— tym"
i-no-oc-cin'i-tal. '/. Onnlh. A small boneeoimeetei

deriv___ __._..,
.^

()olicy of the Whig party, to which he owed his position

Xyl'i-da-, til'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Crust. A family of

<»niscoidean isopods with caudal appendages concealed

under the hind segment of the abdomen, and operculi-

form. Ty'lus, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. tylos, knot.]
— tyl'ld, 7?.— ty'lold, a.

ty!'i-on, tH'l-en, ?;. A cniniometrlcal point. See ckani
[< tir. (y;/on, small pin, dim. of tylos, knob.

with tbeex.HclpUal and bclirve.l tn reprrsrtit the tympanic
(if a mammal.— I vni"pa-n«-per"i-ot'ic. I. ". *--on-

sisllng of the ankvlosed tvmiianle aud perlotic bones, as tue

t-ar-boiieof aeetaVean. ll, n. The Umpanoperlotlc hone.
— lyni"pa-iio-s(iun-mo'«al,rt. Of or pertaining to the

tympanic bone and the equamous portion of the temporal

ymVa-noiist, a. Distended like a drum; figuratively,

pufiA'd up; pompoiis.
' tyin'pa-im ni, tim'pa-ntmi, n. [-na, pi."] 1 . Anat. (1)

Made „t'v;;o;^i« tn»: v'xi^ {'"3, «ir* '<y'i\ ^Ti l.S'^^fZl S^™elSth^";;oSi<^t?ti. wK^b^'fflSlirS^
form. — Ty"lo-den'dron, 71. Hot. Agenus of fossd „__':_.„„„„;„ .„^.., .,^.„„„«. /o\ rrho tiTmnfinin

umetrv.

vegetable remains, found In the Tpper Paleozoic rocks,

known mostly from the branches and stems, which are en-

connccta. See illus. under auditory. (3) The tympanic
membrane; the ear-drum.

: out; oil; iu = feMd, Ju = future; c = k; churcb; dh = «Ac; go, ling, ii.ik; so; tliin; zli = asure; F. boii, diine. <,/r(W»; i, obsolete; tt variant.



tympany 1954 typlioid

Across tho Pud of this canal, ... a membrane or skin callptl the
tympanum is stretcheni, like thf p«,rnhiii.'nt over the lieml of a
drum, and it U this menibruiie wbicli moves to and fro as the air-
waves strike on it. ARABKL.LA B. BUCKLEY FairyLand of Sci-
ence Lh-I. vi, p. 137. (a. '"y.J

2. Ornith. (1) The lower epeciallv iiiodified end of the
trachea in some water-birds, as tlucks, giving rise to a
bony vt'side that serves as a resonance-cavity. (^) One
of the naked inflatable air-sacs on each side of the neck
of certjiin birds, as the prairie-hens. 3. Crust. A mem-
branous areola on the postero-inter!or surface of a coxoc-
erite, as in crabs, etc. 4. Bot. A membrane closing the
mouth of the capsule of ceitain mosses. 5. Arch. (1) A
space, as over a doorway or window, immediately bound-
ed by an arch, hood-mold-
ing, or the like, and serving
usually as a place for orna-
mentation; also, the Irian-

^

gular recessed face of a

'

pediment or a similar space
marked out, as for decora-
tion. (2) The die or drum
of a pedestal. (3) A door*

nm:w®he^^^wlh -^urvld
^'^e Tympanum of the Mainarum-wneei wiin curvea uoorway of the Hnti*I Car-

radial partitions, for rais- uavalet, in Paris. France,
mg water from a flowing ^
stream. The current drives the wheel, which scoops the
water into the buckets and discharc^es it centrally through
a hollow axis. 7. A drum-shaped treadmill in which
the power is applied internally. 8. An ancient form
of drum, with one or two heads beaten either with the
hand or with a drumstick. [L., < Gr. tympanon^ drum,
< ?j//)?^, beat] tiui^pa-numt.

lyni'pa-nyt» vt. To Innate with pride or conceit; puff up.
tym'pa-ny* tim'pa-ni, M. [Archaic] 1, Pathol. Same as
TYMPANITES. '2. The state of being inflated or puffed up;
turgidness; pomposity; conceit. [< OF. tympame^ < Gr,
tumpaiiia.% < tympnnon; see tympanum.]

tymp'splate", t.;stone« etc. SeexYMP.
tvndt, t'i. Same asTiND.
Tyn-dar'i-dae, tin-dar'i-dtor -d^.n. p?. [L.] The children
of Tyndareus; Castor and Pollux. See Castc t and Poif
LUX, 2 & 3, under Castor.

tyne', tain, vt. [Scot, or Obs.] To lose.
tyne^t, t?i. Tocometogrief; perish.— tyneiftJ- Grief; pain.
tyne'*, ra. Same as tine.
Xyne'wald, taiu'weld, n. The legislature of tho Isle

of Man, consisting of the Governor's council and the
House of Keys. See Key*. [< Ice. thing'vottry <
thifKf^ parliament, -{-voUr^ wood.] Xine^wald^.

ly'nvT, a. Tiny.
typ^a-oan'thicl, tip'a-can'thid, a. Echin. Having

the spines typically arranged, as a starfish. [< Gr.
tvjxts (see type) -\- akantha; see acantha.]

ty'pal, tai'pal, a. Pertaining to or of the nature of a
type; serving as a type; typical.

type, taip, vt. [typed; ty'pino.] 1, To be a type
of; furnish a characteristic example; typify. 3. To
show forth a prophetic similitude of; prefigure; fore-
shadow. 3. [Colloq.] To reproduce in types or in
"^pressioas therefrom, as by a typewriting-raachinc.

type, n. 1. Something that is emblematic; that which
represents or Bymbolizes something else; an image;
emblem; symbol; as, water is the type of instability.

Meet types of her whose form their wieaths array.
Of radiant beauty, and of swift decay.

fttACAULAY Pompeii st. 14.

2. TheoL That by which sometliing is prefigured; a
prophetic similitude: opposed to antitype.

In the fate and fire of Sodom, there was a notable type of the
conflagration that will ariest this polluted world at the day of
jodement. COTTON Mather Magnalia ChiHsti vol. i, bk. iii, pt.
li, ch. 28, p. 509. [s. A. '55.]

3. One of a class or group of objects that embodies the
characteristics of the group or class; an example, model,
representative, or pattern, as of an age, a school, or a stage
of civilization; also, a characteristic style or kind; as,
the blonde type of beauty.
Perhaps the most comprehensive type of the period, represent-

ing most vividly the stimulmits it presented to ambition and
avarice, to chivalrous sentiment and greed of gain, to action
and to thought, wtis Sir Walter Raleigh. E. P. Whifplk Lit. of
Age of Elizabeth, Characteristics p. «. [o. & co. '69.]

Climate, sky. soil, occupation, physical environment, have acted
npon generation after generation of Englishmen until a distinct
type of man has been produced.

H. W. JlABlE Short Studies in Lit. ch. 10, p. 49. [d. m. *co. '91.]

4. Biol. (1) Plan of structure; a fundamental structure
common to a number of individuals; as, the vertebrate
type. (2) The ideal representation combining essential
characteristics, as of a species, genus, or family; an or-
ganism exhibiting the essential characteristics of its
group. Compare type genus. (3) A primary division
of the animal or vegetable kingdom; a subkingdom.
Whatever be the means of preserving and transmitting proper-

ties, the primitive types have remained permanent and
changed. AgassIZ in M '

- -

p, 780. [h. M. & CO,
changed. AGASSIZ in Mrs. Agassiz's Ixtuis Agassiz vol. ii, ch. 25,

hielisspnred where Bhoulder-hlgh spaces are used for
flectrotyping, otberwlse lo^v:!<«paced.

Tlie dlnerences In prlnting-tyjK'!^, as to body ur size,
nre shown in the list bc-Iow; difffrences lo width reudcr
tho typo fat or lean, or, if Quite miirkcd, extended or con-
donaed; differences In face are almost endless. The body
of this dictionary Is in roman face, the vocabulary words
are In fulUface, the headings "Compounds," '* Phrases,"
etc., in antique, and cross-references in small caps, Soe
CLARENDON; ENGLISH; IlLACK LKTTKK; GOTHIC; ITALIC;
BUNIC; script; POINT SYSTEM,

Sizes of Printing^typk.
POINT SIZES. old NAU1£S,

3><:-point Brill.onl

I' or 4>lj-pomt Diamonil
5- point Pearl
5^j:>point Agate
<>=P'jint Nonpareil
"^p^'^t Minion
^oo\nt Brevier
^•p'*"^^ Bourgeois

^o^po'"*- Long Primer
"=p»'°t Small Pica
i^-poi"'' Pica
i*-p«="* English

'^^^-' Great Primer
Among other sizes and names of tvpe not noted In the

above list are excelsior, emeraul or iiiinionette,
ruby, canon, ('oluinbian, and uaraeou. luthe sys-
tem uuw passing Into disuse, sizes of typo largor than four=
line pica are usually conformed to a pica standard and
named by the multiple contained; as 20:line, SO^line,
or40sline pica. Otherslzes are Indicated by multiples of
sizes above pica, as double English, double great
primer.
7. Something impressed, as a mark or an image; a
distinctive sign; stamp; indication. 8. Apian to which
proposed work or action should conform; guiding
style; specifically, in the fine arts, an original object
or conception as the subject of copy. 9. In coinage,
the characteristic device on either side of a medal or
coin. 10. [T-] Ch. Hist. An edict issued A. D. 648
by Constans II. prohibiting further agitation of the
Monothelit« controversy. 1 1 . Med. The order or char-
acteristic form or degree of intensity in which the symp-
toms appear in disease. [F., < L. typus, < Gr. typos, <
typtd, strike.]

Synonyms: soe emblem; example; figure; model.
Compounds, etc. :

— chess'^ or clieck'cr:type", n.
One of a set vt types that may be so arranged as to show a
cbess=board or chookor-board with the pieces In anydesu'ed
position.— chronintic t., see chromatic letter, under
chromatic— type'sbar", ii. 1. PrijiL A line of type
cast in one piece, ,^?^^5?vf^
as in a linotype or y '

'

typograph; a lino-
tV'pe; type^slug. !4.
One of a series of
bars In a typeset-
tlngsinachlne, bear-
ing a steel type.—
t.^body, n. The
body part of a type,
especially as considered with relation to Its depth (see
point system) or width; as, a fat ^/y)e=6o(/y.— t.^cnse, ".
Same as case2 n., 5.— t.scastina:/;;. The castint; df met-
al type for printing.— t.icoinposition, «. Typesetting.— t.scuttei'i n. One who engraves the dies or punches
for metal types; apunch=cutter.— t.=cultingr, 7i..— t.=cyl-
iuder, n. A cylinder In some forms of printing-machines
to which the type is attached in turtles.— t.^dressing:, n.
The process ot cutting off the bur and dressing away the
roughness from newly cast type.— t. form, a t\'plcal form;
original; archetype.— t.flounder, n. The proprietor of a
p'pe-foundry, or a mechanic employed therein, let'ter:
fou«"dert.— t.sfoundluKj n. Tlie manufacture of met-
al type for printing. let'ter:round"iugt.—t.sfoundry,
n. An establishment in which metal type is made, let'ter:
foun"dryJ,—ts.gace, n. 1, One of various gages used in
testing the accurac'v or type in point of size. *J. Atype=meas-
ure.— t, genus (Biol.), a genus that combines the essentud
characteristics of the higher group (as a family) to which it
belongs; the genus after whicn a family is named; the repre-
sentative genus; as, the type gemis Fetis oi Felidse: abbrevi-
ated In this work to " t. g."—t.:bigh, a. Of the standard
height of type; of a proper height to print with type: said of
stereotypes, woodcuts, etc.—i.shohler, n. A bookbinders*
holder for use In hand=stamplng. Called also ?j«//ff.— t.s
lice, n. [Printing-office Slang.] Imaglnahy lice. In whoso
pursuit a new apprentice or greenhorn In a print!ng-oflice
customarily receives a dash of dirty water In the face.- t.s
matrix, n. An attaclmient to a type=founders' mold in
which the face ofa type Is cast.— t.imeasure, «. 1. A
rule graduated to correspond with the depths of various
typo=bodles, used in calculating the number of linos or ems
contained in composed type. *i. A printed card giving the
number of lines of type of various sizes In a certain space.-
t.:metal,7i. The alloy of which types are made, usually of
lead, tin, and antimony, In various proportions, sometimes
with a small percentage of copper or nickel.— t.sinold, n.
A steel box made In two sections, having a matrix for
forming the face of the letter.— i.spuncb, n. Same as
PUNCHi, n., 2 (3).— t.:8cale, n. A type=moasnre. i.s
rulet.— t.sslug. 71. See type-bak.— types of man-
kind (Ethnol.), the chief divisions of the human species,
based on physical characteristics. See man.— t.^wlieel,
"• Awheel having raised letters on Its periphery, used in

Hrnrs Incorrectly applied to machines for making linos ol
type, as a tvpngraph or linotype.

type'write'% tulp'ralf, vt. & ri. [Recent.] To write with
a typewriting-machine.

type'*vrr'ter, Uiip'rai't^r, n. 1. An operator of a
typewrlting^machine. Called also typist, typoscribe,
(ypewritiNt. 2. A machine for producing printed
characters as a substitute for writing: variously con-
structed, but usually having a keyboard, depression of
the keys serving to impress a type upon the paper, through
tlie medium of an inked ribbon; a typevvriting=machine.

type'\vri"tin^, taip'rai'tinp, /;. 1. The act, art. or
operation of using a typewntiim-machine. 2. Work
done by such process; cojiy priidiiced on a typewriter.— type'wri"ting!ma-chinf", n. Sameas typewri-
ter, 2.

type'wrl"tist, taip'rai-tist, ?i. [Recent] One who
uses a typewriting-machine; a typewriter.

Ty-Plia'cc-ae, tai-fc'sg-i or ti-tq'CQ-d, n. pi. Bot. An
order of marsh or aquatic monocotyledonous plants— the
cattail family— having narrow nerved, sessile leaves and
mono'cious flowers on a spadix or in a dense spike.
There are 2 genera and 20 species. Ty'pha, ?i. (t. g.>
[< Gr. typ/ti\ cattail.] — ty-pha'oeoiis, a.

Xy-phie'i-dje, tai-fi'i-dt or ti-fe'i-de, ?>. pi. Helminth.
A family of plectonephric earthworms with 8 sette and 1
pair of prostates to a somite. Ty-plise'us, n. (t. g.)
[Appar. < Gr. typhe, the plant cattail.]— ty-phae'id, ?;.- ty-pliae'old, a.

typli'-fe"ver, taif'-fl"ver, n. Med. The division of
fevers that includes typhus and typhoid: aterm proposed
by Dr. Chambers. [< typh- in typhus, typhoid, -\-

fever.]
ty'phi-a, torfl-a or ti'fl-n, 7*. Patliol. See typhoid, n.
Xy'phi-dae, tai'fi-dl or ti'fl-de, n. jyl. Crust. A family

of hyperiidean amphipods with second antennse con-
cealed:. Ty'phis, n. (t. g.) [< Gr. typlios., smoke.]
— ty'pliid, n.— ty'pUoid, a.

ty-pliiii'i-a, tai-fin'i-a, n. Pathol. Any relapsing or
recurrent fever. [< Gr. typhos; Bee typho-.]

typli"i-za'tton, tiri-ze'ehunorti'fl-za'sl-eti', n. Med.
Induction by exposure to the contagion of typhus, of
such a depraved condition of the blood as to be symp-
tomatic ot that disease. typli"I-sa'tIont.

typh-li'tis, tlMal'tiso/'di'tis, 7i. I^thol. Sameas ttph-
loenteritis.— typb-lit'ic, a.

typlilo-, typlil-, tif'lo-, tifl-. From Gr.^ypA/os, blind:
combining forms.—typh"lo-dio"li-di'lis,n. Inflamma-
tion of tlie valve between the caecum or blind gut and the
lower of the small intestines or Ileum, involving also the
vermiform appendi.x:.- typh"lo-en"ter-i'tis, n. In-
flammation or the ctecum or blind gut together with the
initial portion of the colon, sometimes attended by ulcera-
tion, typh'^lo-ter-i^tist; lyph-li'tist.— ;yph'»
loid, a. characterized by weak or defective eyesight.—
typb^'lo-litb-i'a-sis (typh^io-lif b^i-a'sis, ^.), n.
Formation of concretions in the caecum or blind gut.

—

typb-lol'o-gy, n. The branch of pathologic science
that treats of blindness or loss of vision.— Typh"lopb-
tbal'mi. ti. pi. Jlerp. A division of snake-Uke lizards
with covered eyes, including Aneli/d'opidse, Acofitiidae,
and Anietlidm.— typb^'^loph - tlinVniic, a. — Typli-
Inp'i-dip. 11. pi. Ilerp. A family of typhlopoidoan
snakes with teeth in upper jaw,— typb-lop'id, n.—
typb'lo-poid, a. & «.— Typb"lo-poi'de-a, n. pi.
Herp. A superfamlly of angiostomatous snakes, especially

A Type=bar (def. 1).

mlly (

[iry nt

6. Chem. Any one of several compounds, usually
hydrochloric acid (UCl), water (HaO), ammonia (HgN),
and methane (H4C), regarded as representing com-
pounds to which by analogy other compounds, espe-
cially those more comples in composition, are referable.
6. Print. A piece or block of metal or of wood, bearing
on its upper surface, usually in relief, a letter or char-
acter for use in printing: also, such pieces collectivelv: „^„-> .,„„ -^ ~. ^ < *,

"Thfrnl-lZ^ormVable types is often popularly re. 'l^'f^^°'^^'
' f^-^V-\J-<^- tW^! ^^^^^^^-^

,ferretl to as the Invention of printing, sikdo it I'naile
tyP-eni'bry-o, taip-em'bri^, n. Bwl. An embryo at

cheap printing possible. In some modern (so=called) type- ^"^ stage when it first exhibits the structural type of the
setting-machines the Individual type is dispensed with, subkingdom or phylum to which it belongs. [ < type
and the line becomes the movable unit. (See linotype; + embryo.]

^nYfit",*!.?-' ?'f"" t^I"^' "™ '"'" '"„'' "i°H' J"""' '"S?''''; type'sefter, txiip'sefer, n. A compositor or machineIng to the point system, now generally adopted, are .918 of for comnosimr tvnr.
''><'" "^ ..t/u.Mi^,i u.

an inch inlielght. They are usually nicked on the lower , J,.J°?P°fi.?,'^P'^
filde for the rnnvpnienee nf thp fnmnmaifnr nr aninp. •'jl'*^ »t 1. llll.
au iin,u 111 iici^uL. 1 uey aie usu»iiy mcKOU uii mo tower *-.,,
filde for the convenience of the compositor, or some- •**
thnes on two sides for distribution by a mechanical dis-
tributor. Types of large size, as for poster^prlntlng, are
made of closo.grained wood, as apple, maple, boxwood,
etc., the end of the grain being placed upward, and sub-
jected to pressure to give It a flnish. Rubber types are
much In use for hand=stamps, etc.. and usually have a
metal body half an Inch ur less In length, and a soft rub-
ber face. Metal type Is sometimes copper^l'aced by elec-
trodepositlon, to add to its wearing qualities. Type Is

laip'sefing, 7?. The act, art, or opera-
tion of setting printing-type so as to form words and
sentences, etc., as in a composing-stick: technically
termed composition

.

— type'eef'tingsma-cbine", n. A machine for com-
posing type, the most successful forms embodying a key-
board, the manipulation of which causes the tvpe to drop
out of grooves In a cylinder, and arrange themselves In lines
for justifying, the distribution of dead matter being at the
same time automatically accomplished. The name is some-

those with maxillary >>ttiies vortie;i] and free and mi pelvis,
as Typhk'pidx.— \y\i\\"\ii..^n\'iXv-ixu-, ci . & ?i .— Typli"-
lo-sco-lec'i-dfr, ii.i>!. ILlimnih. A family of marine
cha?topods having triitai-ulilnrin apjiondages to the buccal
segment and 2 lamina with Intervening anus to tlie last seg-
ment. Typb^lo-sco'lex,?!. (t. g.)— typli"lo-8eo-lee'-
id, «.— typli"lo-scol'e-coid, «.- typb"lo-so'lar. a.
Of, pertaining to, or of the nature ofa typhlosole.— lypb'-
lo-sole. n. Zfjol. A longitudinal folaing of the dorsal
wall of the Intestine, along the median line, into the intes-
tinal lumen, as In earthworms, mollusks, and tunicates.
typli^lo-so'lisi.- typli"lo-8ten-o'Hi8, 11. Constric-
tion of the caH'uin or blind gut.

Typli'lops, tif'lops, n. Herp. 1. A genus typical of
Tijphhipuiie. 2. [t-] A lizard of this genus. [< Gr.
typliluii.-i^ blind, < typhlos, blind, -\-dps, eye.]

typli-lo'sis, tif-lu'sis, n. Pathol. Blindnessdue to dis-
ease. {<QT.typhlosis.,<typfdos.,h\\nd.] typtft''lo-tes|.

typlio-, typh-, tai'fo-, tif-. P>om Gr. typhos, smoke,
stupor (< typho, smoke): combining forms.- ly"pho-
be'mi-a< «. The putrefaction whichls supposed t'o occur
In the living body, as In putrid fever.— ty"pbo-ma-la'-
ri-al, «. Combining both typhoid and malarial Infection
as the source of disease.— ty''pbo-nin'ni-af n. Delirium
with stupor; muttering delirium characteristic of typhus
fever.— ty"pbo-sep-to'ses, 11. pi. Diseases (as a class)
that partake of the nature or typhus; tvphous affections.
ty'^puo-sep'sest.— ty-plio'sis. 'i. 'Che general or con-
stitutional susceptibility ot the bmiv tu typlms; tho typhous
diathesis.— ty"pbo-tox'in, ty^'pbo-tox'ine, n. A
bacterial poison obtained by cultivating the bacillus of
tvphold, and originally believed to be the specific poison of
that fever.

Ty-pbo'e-an, tol-fu'e-on, a. Gi\ Myth. Resembling or
pertaining to rvphoeu.s or Typhos, a fabled giant or mon-
ster with a liuiidrrd sr.iiko heads, son of Giea and Tartarus
and father uf ( oiIhiiis. the Lernean hydra, etc. He con-
tended for the throne of the lower world with Zeus, who
cast him Into Tai-tarus, or (according to another account)
buried him under ..^tna. Compare TyphonI.

ty'phoid, tai'feid. «. Pathol. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
resembling typhoid. 2. Resembling typhus. [< Gr.
typhdd?s, < hjphos (see typho-); ana see -oid.]
— typlioid condition, a condition of depressed vital-

ity occurring In many acute diseases.- 1. pneumonia,
typhoid complicated with pneumonia.

ty'plioid, n. An infections fever marked by great pros-

tration, a typical eruption of bright rose^red points on
the chest arid abdomen, and severe intestinal irritation

accompanied with diarrhea. Typhoid is now generally
held to be due to a specific germ, the typhoid-bacillus,
which is taken Into the system almost always if not In-

variably by swallowing.

In 1S80, Eberth i^iscoverecl a bacillus which he believed to be
the cause of typhoid fever, and this belief has been quite generally
accepted. Vaughan AND Novy Ptomaines and Leucovtaines
ch. 5, p. 139. [l. BROS. & CO. '91.

J

Some have held that typhoid Is the same disease as typhus^
differing from It only In Intensity or form of manifestation
as Inttuenced by habits and surroundings; others, that there
Is an essential difference — typhus affecting more spoolflcally
the cerebral organization and nerve«centors, while typhoid
Is essentially an abdominal affection with inflamed or ulcer-

ated condition of the intestinal coats and glandular follicles.

eofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgment, gr = over, Sight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bom: aiale;



typlioidal

Hence It has been vaWoi} follfcular gastroenteritlft, &nteric
ferer, and ejit^^rtirnefientfrii: ftrer.

ty'pliold-al, tui'foid-QJ, a. Med. Relating to or char-
acti-riytic of tvjili'iut fever.

Xy'pliou', lai'lnii, ;i. [Gr.l 1. Gr. Myth. Acconlinp
to lU'slod, tlu' Still of Typhoeus, but later idcntiliedwith

him: aleo ideiililied sonieliincH with the Egyptian >Stf.

2. [t] An Kasl'Iiidian luTi>ii uI/""'<<' *"«w«Z^'"</"«)-

ty'phonH« n. [dr.] Sameiw tyi'Iioon.

ty-plio'ni-a. tai-fo'ni-u, /). Pathol. A kind of wa-
king sleep in which the patient Hew with eyew e.losed,

opens them when spoken to, but closes tliem again imme-
diately: sometimes attended with muttering delirium, as

in typhus fever. Called also coma vigil. Compare
TYruoMANiA. [< Gr. typhos; see typuo-.]

ty-pliou'lc, tai-fen'ic, a. Kesemblin^ or blowing with
the violence of a typhoon. [< Gr. t//phdn, typhoon.]

ty-phooi»', tai-fQn', n. A wind of cyclonic force and
peculiar violence: properly so called only when occurring
in the China Sea. Similar meteorological (listurhances

in the West Indies and the southern Uniteil Stjites are
known as hurricanes. [< Pg. tufdo, < Ar. (u/an^ ty-

phoon, perhaps < Gr. typhon., typhoon; cp. ais'o Chin.
Vai, greixU/ttng^ wind.] ty-foou't; ty'pUout.
Synonyms: see cyclone.

ty'ptkous, tai'fus, a. Of or pertaining to typhus.
— typhou!>i ilepo»^it. a peculiar formation of new 6ub-

etance deposited during typhus In cdluliir tissue between
the mucous and muscular Ci.>at.s of ttie liitistiri;il Kl:oids.

typh'':pol"'NOii, taif 'pHi'/n, ;;. Mft. Tin- morbific
virus which generates typhus or other continued fever.

[< typh' in TYPHUS, typhoid, -f poison.]
ty'pliu8f tai'fus, n. Pathol. A continued fever marked
by a peculiar rash or spots of a dark mulberry color,

accompanied with great muscular prostration and cere-

bral irritation, manifested at first by delirium, followed by
Btupor. [< Gr. typhoi^: see typho-.] ty'pliost.
— niali8:iiaut typliiiN. the more severe and Infectious

or contagious form of typhus (typliii^t gvavior) which
has received different names as due to various causes
or characteristic of various conditions, aa shlp^fei'^er

,

ho-wHal'Tever, putrid ferer^ spotted fever, etc.— Niniple
t„ a milder form of typhus (typhus initior), popularly
known as hectic fever, nervous fever, etc.— t. abuonii-
nalis, enteric or typhoid fever.— f. anibulatoriuN,
a typhoid fever characterized by serious intestinal lesion
without Intense febrile disturbance.— t, castrensis,
camp fever; malignant typhus,— t, icterodes* yellow
fever.— t. HyucopaliHt sinking typhus.

lyp'ic, tip'lc, a. [Kare,] Typical. [< L. tt/pt'ciis: see
typical.]- typic fever, a fever characterized by
symptoms of a specific order or type.

typ'ie-al, tip'ic-al, a. 1. Having the nature or charac-
ter of a type; constituting a type or pattern; serving to

representor symbolize something else; figuratively rep-
resentative; emblematic; symbolical.

The Elegy may almost be looked upon aa the typical piece of
English rerse, our poem of poems; not that it is the most brilliant
or original or profound lyric in our lanffiiage, but because it oom-
binea m more balanced perfection than any other all the qualitiee
that go to the production of a fiae poetical effect.

E. W. GossE Gray ch. 5, p. 97. [H. '82.]

2. Med. Characteristic; distinguishing; as, a typical
disease. [< LL. tyjncatis^ < L. tr/picu^, < Gr. typikos^
< tyjios; see type, a.] ty'pal^.
Synonyms: sccnobmal.
— ^ypical Kenus, a type genus.
— typ"i-cal'i-ty, n. [Rare.] Typical state, qual-

ity, or character; also, adherence to types.— typ'ic-al-
ly, orft?.— typ'ic-al-ne8s» 7^. Tlie stjite of being
typical.

typ'i-cuin, tip'I-cum. n. Gr. Ch. The dij-ectory. [< Gr.
typikon.< typikos; see typical.]

Ty"pi-aen-ta'ta,tai'pi-den-te'taor-tg''ta,n.;?/. Mam.
A section of placental mammals, including all except the
edentates. [< L. typus (.see tyv^) -\- deatatus; see den-
tate.]

typ'i-fy, tip'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft"ing.] 1. To repre-
sent by a type; signify by an image, similitude, or token
of any kind; prefigure. 2. To constitute a type or serve
as a characteristic example of.

Grand as nature is, it only typifies something grander in man;
nnconeciouB heights and breadths and depths within him.
Lucy Larcosi As it Is in Heaven ch. 3, p. 38. [h. m. A CO. '91.]

[< L. tifpus (see type) -p -fy.]
— typ"i-fi-ea'tioii, n. The act or state of typi-

fying; figurative or symbolical representation.— typ'l-
n"er, n. One who typifies.

ty^pist, tai'pist, n. Same aa ta'pewriter, 1.

ty'po, tai'po, n. [Colloq.] A compositor. [Short for
typographer.]

typo-, lyp-, tai'po-. luip'-, pitf.r. FromGr. typos, tyjie

(< ^W'^w, strike): comljiiiingf».irms.—Ty"po-don'ii-a. /i.

pi. Zool. A former order of mammals,"lncludlng the pri-
mates and carnivores.— typ'o-lite^ n. A stone or fossil
that has on It the impression or figure of an animal orplant.
— ty"po - ina'ni -a, C.2 (typ"o- iiia'ni - a, C"). 7i.

[Humorous.] A mania for seeing one's name and work iu
{)rlnt.— ty-poin'e-ter, n. Ameasure foruse in ascertaln-
m^ tlif diuH-iiHions of type^,— ty-pom'e-try. 7i. The art
of incHsiirinK typL's— i y'p»-iiyiii, ii. Biol. A name based
upon a type, as a speclnu-u or species: especially, a generic
name for which the type was specmed, but no diagnosis
given. — ty-pon'y-mal* ty^po-uym-'ic, a. — ly"po-
ra'ma, C*.2 (iyp"o-ra'ina, C.l),7^ [Rare.] A model,
or representation In facsluiile.- Ty^po-tlie-ri'l-da"* ".
pi. Mam. An extinct Sunt hflAmerican family of toxodonts
with clavich.'S and 2 upper and 4 lower inclsiirs. Ty^'po-
the'ri-uiii* }t. (t. g.) — ty"po-tlie-ri'i*lj «.— ty"po-
the'ri-oicI,a.&n.— Ty-potb'e-iJT, ir.i(Ty"po-tlie'-
tse, ir.3), n. pi. An association of muster printers; some-
tlmes, by extension [t-J, printers cniu-cllvely.

ty'po-cos"iny, tai'po-cez'ml, 7i. [Kare.] A representation
of the world.

ty-pog'ra-fer, ty'^po-grafio-al, ty-pog'ra-iy.
Typographer, etc. Phil. Soc.

ty'po-sraph, tai'po-grgf, C'.> (tip'e-. C.^), n. A ma-
chine for making type-bars as a substitute for movable
types in composition ; a line-'casting machine for doing the
work of a typ<'sefting'machine. [< typo- + -graph.]

ty-pog'ra-plier, tai-peg'ra-fer (xiii), n. A printer.

ty'^o-grapli'i-a, tai'po-grgf'i-a, n. pi. Miscellany
relating to printing and printers; also, a book of instruc-
tion in printing.

ty"po-grapli'io-al, ( tai'po-graf'ic-al (sin), -graf'ic,

ty"po-grapU'tc, \ a. 1. Pertaining to or of the
nature of typography or printing. 2+. Typical; emblem-
atic— ty''po-graph'ic-al-iy, adv.
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tF*poB'rn-plii(*(. tnl-poR'ro-flst, n. [Rflrc.] One versed
In the art <.r litsr.irv of prlniluK; a student of typograjdiy.

'y-poK'ru-pliy, tai-pog'ra fi (.viii), n. 1. TypoKripIi-
ical execution; the arrangement of eomposed type, or the
appearance of printed matter; as, the tyiMxjraphy was bad.

The Bil)lo cidlcd the Mazarine Bibl.<, thus liiHtiiiguiahi-d from hav-
ing been found in the ranlinal'u library, reinaiutt HtJIl a mirack- of
typoaraithy. not only for its type, but for tht! quality of the paptT
and the spaiklirig liiiickness of itaiuk. 1. lYlSKAKLl AmenittCH vf
Lit., Initndon of Priutinu in vol. i, p. 2S7. [w. j. w. '66.

J

2. The act, process, or art of composing and printing
from types; especially, typesetting. 3. Emblematical
or hieroglyphical representation. [< TVPo--i- grapiiy.]

ty-i>ol'o-gy,tai-pol'o-ji, C. »!'.» (li-, U'.^), n. 1. 'J'/wol.

That denartmentof Biblical interpretation that deals with
types; the doctrine of types; discourse cm types.

Let the reader compare tho rofen-nce to the Day of Atonement
in the Epistle of Barnabas . . . with that in the Epistle to tho He-
brews— let him contrast the numerous errors and moustrously
crude typology of the former with ih.- spl.-ndid Bpirituuli«rn of the
latter. I- akrar Early Days u/Christiaintu ch. 6, p. 59. [e. r. D.j

2. By extension, a system according to which any set of
objects is viewed as figuring or prefiguring something.
He who understands the typology ni plants, finds an eloquent

tongue in every leaf, and a sugpehtive sermon in everv tree and
flower. HuoH MACMiLiJUf Bihlc Teaching in Nature ch. 7. p.
139. [M.^CM. '67.]

[< TYPO- -f -LOGY.] — ty"po-log'lc-al, a. Of the na-
ture of typoln(.'y; i-'-hitiii^^'tM or treutliiK "f types or sym-
bols.— iv"i>o-ItiK'ie-iil-ly, iiiir.^ ( V -pol'o-tfizc, r.

1. (. Tu irit..Tprr| l.s l\[i,.,s; In-Mt. tvp"lu;^'lr;iIlV. 11./. 1.
To deal In <>r \Niili types or Ilgurcs.— ty-pol'o-Bistt ly-
pol'o-gi"zer* n.

ty'po-seribe's tai'po-scraib", n. A t^-pist.

ty'po-seript, tai'po-script, //. Writinji; or copy pro-
duced on a typewriting-machine; typewriting.

typ-tol'o-^'y, tip-tol'o-ji, n. The doctrine, practise, or
interpretation of so-called spirit-rappings. [C.] [< Gr.
typto., beat, + -logy.]— typ'^to-loe'Ic-al, a.~ typ-toFo-gist, n.

typ'toont, n. pi. Tiptoes.
Tyr, tir, n. Norse Myth. The god of war and eon of
Odin: now identified with ZexiSy Jupiter, the Vedic Dy-
auSy and the Old German Tiw. [< Ice. Tl/r^ Tyr.]

tyr-, (Derived from Greek iyros^ cheese: combining
tyro-, ("forms.
Iy'raiit» ''. & n. Tyrant.
ly'ran-nesst, n. A female tyrant.
ty-raii'iiic-al, toi-ran'ic-al, a. Pertaining to or char-

acteristic of a tyrant; befitting a tyi-ant; acting like a ty-

rant; despotic; arbitrary; imperious.

The art that baffles Time's tyrannic claim.
CowpER My Mother's Picture L 9.

[< F. tyrnnniquc, < L. tyranmcus, < Gr. (ijrannikos,

< fyra/uios, muj^ter.] ty-raii'nicj.
Synonyms: nn^ absolute; akbitrakt.
— ty-raii'iiic-al-ly, at/r. — ty-ran'nic-al-

ness, 7).

ty-rau'iii-cide, tai-ran'i-said, n. The olayerof a ty-

rant; also, the slaying of a tyrant.

In three years the tyrannicides of the ides of March, with their
aiders and abettors, were all dead.

Froude Ccesar ch. 27, p. il8. [e.]

[F., < L. tyraniudda, tyranmcidiuw, < tf/ra/i/iu/f {&ee

tyrant) + csedo, kill.] — ty-ran'ni-cr'aal, a.

Ty-ran'iii-dse, tai-ran'i-tfi w -de, /?. ^?/. Qridth. A
mraily of oligomyodan passerine birds, especially those
having the tarsi esaspidean, toes nearly free, and the
bill incurved and hooked ; tyrant=flycatcher8. Xy-ran'-
nus, n. (t. g.) [< L.tyrannns,' see tyrant.]— ty-ran'nid, n.

Tyr^an-ni'na*, tir"a-nai'nt w-nt'ne, n. pi. Oiviith.

A subfamily of Tyrai^nidse., especially those having the
feet strong and the tarsi short but strong. [< Tyran-
Nus.] — tyr'an.nin(e, a. & n.

ty-ran'iiis, tai-ran'is. [Gr.] The tyranny of the mob;
a term devised by Plato.

His [Plato's] forms of polity . . . are . . . aristocracy, timoc-
racy, oligarchy, democracy, and the tyrannis. Oligarcny arises
from overgrown wealth, tyrannis from overgrown liberty.

T. D. WooLSEY Political Science vol. i, § 132, p. 406. [s. 78.]

lyr'an-nislit, a. Tyrannical.
tyr'an-nize, tir'a-naiz, v. [-nlzed- -NrziNO.] I. t.

To govern tyrannically; use despotically or cruelly;

domineer over.

It particularly declares its intention to crush and to tyrannize
100, my masters, and all the land. pRlNCE OF OeanQE in Mot-
ey's Dutch Republic vol. iii, pt. iv, ch. 5, p. 86. [h. '62.]

II. i. To play the tyrant; rule with arbitrary sway;
exercise power unjustly or cruelly; domineer: often with
over. [< F. tyrannUer, < Gr. tyrannizd, < tyrannos^
raat^ter.] tyr'an-nisej.— tyr'aii-ni"2er, n.

tyr'aii-iioid, tir'a-neid, a. Of or pertaining to the
Tyrannids. [< Tyrannus -^ -oid.]

Tyr^an-noi'dc-ae, tir'a-noi'de-I (yr -^, n. pi. Ornith.
A superfamily of passerine birds with mesomyodian
syrinx and halhix freely movable, as in Tyrannidie., etc.

[<TYRANNUs-f;-oiD.] — tyr"an-iioi'de-aii,a. An.
tyr'aii-iious, tir'a-nus, a. Having the nature, quali-

ties, or disposition of a tyrant; despotic; tyrannical.

The incubus of a belief in tyrannous destiny is dissipated the
moment a man wills to do the will of God.

HOBERTSON Sermon.'i second series, ser. vii, p. 303. [H. '70.]

Synonyms: see arbitrary.
— tyr'aii-iioiis-ly, adv.

ty-rau'nu-la, tai-ran'yu-la, p. A small tyrant-fly-

catcher of Tyranmda or a related genus. [Dim. of Ty-
rannIjs.] — ty-raii'iiu-liii(e, a. & n.

tyr'aii-ny, tir'a-ni, rt. [-nies,;*^] 1, Absolute power
arbitrarily or unjustly administered; the exercise of sover-
eignty in a manner contrary to law or justice; despotism.

In political speculations the ' /yrajinj/ of the majority* ia now
generally included among the evils against which 60ciety requires
to be on its guard. SIILL On Libei-ty ch. 1, p. 13. [T. A V. '63-1

2. Any act of abuse of unrestricted authority; an arbitra-

rily cruel exercise of power; a tyrannical act. 3. Or.
Hist. The office or the administration of a tyrant, or the
exercise of power by an absolute ruler; also, a state so
ruled.

If pardon, indeed, could ever be won for a tyranny, the wisdom
and grandeur with which he used the power he had usurped would
win pardon for the Protector.

Qreen Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 8, § 10, p. 671. [H. '75.]

4t. Severity; inclemency; roughness. [< F. tyranme^ <
LL. tyrannia, < Gr. tyfanmay < tyrannos, master.]

J'Ol
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Tyrrcirs fa§oia

ty'rantt* rt. & ri. To tyrannize over; be tyrannical.
ly'raiit, tui'rant, h 1. One who exercises unlawful au-

thority, or lawful authority in an unlawful manner; ono
who rules opprer^.-^ivcly or cruelly; cHi>ccially, a monarch,
ruler, or commander who uses |>owur to oppress, as by
inllictione or requirements not in accord with the pur-
poses of government or with humanity ; an oppressor;
despot: often used flguratively.

Can tyrants but by tynintit ronqucr'd be.
And freedom find no champion I

BVRON Childe Harold cAn.^,*t.9^.

2. One who exercises absolute or arbitrary power with-
out legal warrant, whether ruling well or dl: so used
originally in ancient fireece; an autocrat.

Tyrants arose In (Ireeee CBpeclally In the 7th and 6th cen-
turies B. C, genendly as the leaders of revt)lta atralnst ulj-

jfiirchlesorarlstoeraelen. Many of them — at* I'lhlstraiuh.cjr-
tliaporas, Illero, and I'nlvcrati's— were hlk'hly enlltrhtened,
mid their rule on tlu- whole was benellceiit, foniditg the
transition frou" arlstcMTallc oligarchies tu drmocracles.

It was of the esweni-e of a ' tyrant ' that he hiul ntlaincd icupr>-mo

doniiniou Ihrouffh a violation of the lawH and lilx-rticH of the htate;

having done which, whatever the moderation of his after^rule, h»
would not escape the name. Trrnch On the Study of Worda
luct. V, p. 188, note. [K. V. A CO. '88.J

3, Ornith. A tyrant-flycatcher. [< F. ttjran, < L. ty-

rannuf!^ < (ir. tyrannoa, master.] tl'raiitl'; ty'raiit.
— the Thirty Tyrnuls, thirty oligarchs who ruled

Athens In 40-1-103 B. C., led by Crltlaa.-ty'ranl=bird",
11. A tyrant'Ilycntcher.— t.scnal, n. A tyrant-flycatcher
of chat=llke form.

It is diOicult to invent Baitablo Entfliidi ftppeltations for the dif-

ferent kinds (of tyr&nt«birdB).and we may now style variouH birda
tyrant'chats, tyrant-wrena, tyranUflycatchers, etc.ocoordinff to
the more or loss obvious resemblance they may have to the true
(oacinine) chats, wrens, or flycatchers. L. SXEJNKOER in Standard
iiat. Hist. ed. by Kingsley. vol. iv, p. 468. [h. e. c. 'H5.]

— t.sflycatcher, n. A tvrannold bird, as a klnjr-hlrcl.^
t.iHhriket n. A tyrant-flycatcher with some resemblance
toashrike, aaaklng'blrd.— t,swren^n. One of the smaller
tyrant-birds with some resemblance to a wren,

lyre^t. i^t. SameasxiRE^.
tyre-t, vi. Same aa tirk*.
tyre^ n. [Anglo.Ind.] Curdled milk.
lyre-t» n. Same as tire.
tyr-em'e-sls, tir-em'y-sis, n. Pathol. Vomiting of curd-

like matter, ashy infant*.
J
< TYR-H-KMEf*ia.] ty-reii'-

slst; ty-ro'MisJ; tyr''ot-eiu'e-»l»l:.
Tyr'l-an, tir'i-an, a. 1. Or or pertaining to Tyre, an
ancient Phenician city on the eastern Rfediterraneau.

2. Having the color of Tyrian dye; purple.

Over his tunic flowed a loose eastern robe, . . , oflowirip in tho
richest hues of the Tyrian dye. BULWER*LVTTON Last Days of
Pompeii bk. v, ch. 1, p. 3S5. [t. Y. C]
— Tyrian Cynosure* the constellation tlrsa Minor,

used by the Tyrlans as a pulde In navlgatlnn.— T. dye, a
light vloletepurple dyestuffobtalni-d fmni various species of
shelUflsli.as the murlcold shell-llsh, f.»y>vv\\\\\y Mnrextrun-
cuius AxiA M, brandaris. See Murex. T. purplet.

Tyr'i-an, n. A native of Tyre.
ly-ri'a-sis, ti-rai'a-sis or -rf'a-sis, n. Pathol. A form
of leprosy characterized by inflammation of the sub-
cutaneous tissue, tubercles on the joint*, and loss of
hair, [< Gr. tyros, cheese.]

tyro-. See tyr-.
ty'ro, tai'rO, n. [ty'ros, pi.] One who is in the rudi-

ments of any study or the preliminary stage of any occu-
pation; one but slightly skilled in or ac(iuaintea with
any trade or profession; a beginner; novice.

Daily are men induced to aid in carrying otlt inventions which k
mere tyro in science could show to be futile.

SVEtiCER Educat ion ch. I. p. 38. [A, 'W.J

[< L. tiro, recruit.] tl'roj [Archaic].
ly'ro-cin-yt» ". The state of being a tyro; unskilled en-
deavor; apprenticeship; pupilapre. ty"ro-cin'i-unit.

'ryr"o-giypIi'i-da», tir"o-gIif'i-dI or -de, n.pL Arach.
Tywglyphiniv as a family. 7< Tyrooi.yphus-]
— tyr^o-Klypli'ld, a. & n.

Tyr"o-gIy-|»hrnje, tir'o-gli-fai'nt or -fl'n^, n. pL
Arach. A subfamily of sarcoplid mites parasitic in de-
composing substances. Ty-rog'ly-pliu», n. (t. g.)

[< Gr. tyivs, cheese,+ r^bjphd, carve.]
— ty-roer'ly-phln{e, a. & n.

Tyr"o-lef«e', tir"o-lIs' orAv/.'. I. a. Of or pertaining
to Tyrol, or the Tyrol, an Austrian Alpine province. Ty-
ro'tl-ant. II. n. A native or the natives of Tyrol.

TyroUan forests vast.
Longfellow Wayside Inn prel., st. 14.

—-Ty-ro'ler, n. A Tyrolese.— Ty-ro"ll-eniie',
p. A Tyrolese peasant dance, song, or melody, charac-
teristically consisting of or conbiining yodels.

tyr'o-lite, tir'o-lait, 7i. MineraL A sectile, green,
pearly, translucent to subtranslucent, hydrous copper
arsenate (HidCugAsaOia), crystallizing in tne orthorhom-
bic system. [< 7'j/m, where found.]

tj-ro'ma, tni-rO'ma, ;;. Pathol. 1. Patches of bald-
ness without change in the sniTOunding hair, due to a
fungous growth around the rootsof the hair. 2. -A. tumor
of the lymphatic glands, due to caseous degeneration.

[< Gr. tyros, cheese.]

ty r'o-man"ey, tir'o-man'si, n. Folk'lore. Divination
by means of cheese. [< Gr. tyros, cheese, -f -mancy.]

Tj'-ron'I-die, tai-ren'i-dt or-de, ;/. ;>/. Crust. A fam-
ily of hyperiidean amphipodswilh flrstantcnnie straight.,

head smal', and first flagellar johits styliform. Ty'ro,
n. (t. g.) — ty-ron'l<l, ?i.— ty'ro-noltl, o.

ty'ro-ni8m« turro-nlzm, ii. The state of being a tyro. ii'»
ro-niHnit.

tyr'o-iNin, (.
tir'o-sin, n. Chem. A white silky crystal-

tyWo-slue, I line compound (CsHnNOg) contained in

the pancreas and spleen, but likewise formetl when pro-

teid compouiKis are decomposed, as by putrefaction or
the action of acids. [< Gr. tyros, cheese.]

ty-ro'sis, tal-rO'sIs, ;i. Same as tyremesis. [<Gr. tyros,
cheese.]

tyr"o-tox'l-con, tir'o-tox'i-con, n. Che?n. A crys-

talline poisonous compoimd of the ptomain class, con-
tained in putrid milk, cheese, etc., and regarded as the
cause of poisoning that sometimes occurs from eating
ice-cream and similar articles prepared from milk.

Tyrofoxicon produces the symptoms of a gastro-intestinal irri-

tant, but not the lesions. Vacohan AND NoVY Ptomaines and
Leucomaines ch. 3. p. 78. fL. BBos. A co. '91.]

[< TYRO- + Gr. tojcicon; see toxico-.]
Tyr'rell'N fas'cl-a. Anat. The sheet that separates

the rectum from the bladder; the rectovesical fascia.

au = out; oil; lu = f^d, |g = futwre; c = k; cbarclk; dli = ^e; go* eiug, i^k; so; Hiiui zli = a5ure; F. boA, dttne, <yfrom: i, obsolete: %, vaTiar.t.



Tyrrhenian

Tyr-rlie'nl-an, (,ti-ri'ni-an, lir'In. I. a. Of or per-
Xyr'rlieiie, j laining to Tuscany; Etruscan.

First Vnice : Speak but so loud as doth a wasted moon
To Tyrrhfne waters.

E. B. BhuWNlNu Uruma of Exile, Chorus of Iiwisible Angels.

II. n. An Etrurian; Tuscan. [< L. TyiThenus^ < Gr.
T!/rr/i?nos, < TyrrhSnla., Tuscany.]

tyr'rilt, ». Same asTiRRET.
Xyr-ta^'an, ter-ti'anor -te'an, a. Pertaining to or in the

style of Tyrtifus, a Greek poet of about 650 B. C, wlio
inspired tlie Spartans by his patriotic elegies and war-
aoiigs; warlike; martial.

Faneuil Hall . . . uaag no lullabies. The songa of that cradle

were Tifrtteun. Harper's Monthly Aug., 'V), p. 171.
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ty'sant* n. Same as tisanb.
Ty-so'iil-an, tai-sO'ni-an, a. Pertaining to or named

for Edward Tyson, an English anatomist {lith century).
— Tysonian or Tyson's glands, preputial glands.

ty'Mon-itc, tai'sen-ait, n. Mineral. A vitreous, pearly,

wax-yellow, transparent to translucent fluorid of the

cerium metale, (Ce,La,Di)F9, crystallizing in the hexag-
onal system. [< S. T. Tyson, its discoverer.]

tys'sewt. n. Tissue.

tys'tie, tis'ti, C. (tol'stl, TT.), n. [Shetland.] The black
Kuillemot. [Cp. Norw. leisle.] tys'teyt,

tytt, adv. TIte; quickly, lytet; tyttet.
tyche, taith.y. & n. Tithe.

— tythet. a. Tenth.— tyth'infftin. Tithing.

ulilan

tyth'ineat, n. Tidings.

tzar, iza-ri'na, etc. Same as czab, etc.

tze'rau, n. Same as dzeben.
tzet'ze, n. Same as tsetse, tzet'set.
Tziif'a-ny, tslg'o-nl. [Hung.] 1, a. Of or pertaining to
the Hungarian Gipsies or their music. II, n. A Hun-
garian Gipsy.

tzin, ziu, n. [Mes.] Lord; baron; noble.

Such was the tzin Goatamo, or. aa he is more commonly known
In history, Guatamozin.

I^w Waixace Fair Qod bk. i, ch. C, p. 27. [o. * CO. *7S.l

Tzo'ne-ca, I tsO'ne-ca, -can, n. A South-American
Tzo'ne-oaii, ( linguistic stock. See American.
tzo'pi-ioti* tao'plddtl, 7t. [Mex.] Same as zopilotk.

U
Roman. Black Letter.

-^
The history of the characters is represented as follows

:

Script. /^ Y ^r u '^

U, u, yu, 71. [UES, U's, or Cs, yuz, pi] 1. A letter:

the twenty-first in the English alphabet; m Bell's ''Visi-

ble Speech,'" 5 '> *^^ ^'S" **^ high-back rounded vowel
sound, simple as in full or prolonged as in rvle. It is

called a labial vowel.
In making ii sounds the back of the tongue Is raised as

high as vowel sound can be made with the tongue slack.

If the lips are rounded closer, a consonant rustle is heard,
the English to in ipoo. If the tongue is lowered, o, e, u are
made. This position of the tongue Is similar to that in

which a as In far Is made; the difference of sound between
q's and e's results from roimding the lips and the Inner
vowel-chamber for e.

The u sounds in English include not only u's of the Parent
Speech, but manv descendants of a and o, that have been
Influenced by labial letters near them, or by precession In un-
accented syllables. In Sanskrit a is prevailingly pronounced
D by the pundits, a corresponds to Anglo=Saxon 0, which
changes regularly to English u, often written oo or o: Sans.
inas, AS. raona > Eng. 7}ioo7i, mun; Sans.mQtar, AS.modor
> mother, mudher, Ger. mutter. The simple short u sounds
as In fiiU are rarT", .W of one per cent., most of the earlier
u's having changed to u. Some of the true u's are still WTit-
ten o, 00, ou: bosom, good, could.

liOng u = iu, iu; yu, yu. As the back of the tongue
is hard to move, the tip is apt to be raised with it and
produce mixed xi -{- i sounds, as in Greek upsilon (v),

French u, German u, Latin and Anglo-Saxon y.
In modern English the mixed u's have opened Into the

diphthongs lu, hi, yu, yu, and as the single letter u remains
unchanged In literature. It has taken the name yu, and the
diphthong Is called long u. This sound Is described In Eng-
land as always y -f oo: music = myoozic. The traditional pro-
nunciation in America gives yu only beginning a syllable, as
in use, yus, pen-urt/, penyuri; no consonant murmur is heard
iu inufic, imiizic, nor is pure I heard; but a mixed i + u with
u vanish.
The diphthong u came from the French mixed w. Anglo-

Saxon ?/ sulTered precession to i and shares its sounds. Long
w's from all languages are now made diphthongs when
Anglicized. But rfi irude) has pure u; lu (.Jiiiid) also in
many authorities; after f, d, s,z the i = pot yu combines and
gives tyil > chiL dyii > ju, shu, zhu: n^chur, verjur, shijr,

plezhur. This iu la transition Is denoted in the pronuncia-
tion by iu. or when the u varies to u, by iu: ver'tiu. flii'tlur.

Pure u'is often written oo, sometimes o: poor, move;
diphthong u sometimes ue, eu, ew: due, feud,few.
The long m's are reported by Professor "Whitney as ma-

king up two percent, of the sounds In our literature.

0, a, n. [u's, uz, pl.^ The twenty=third letter in the

alphabet of the Spelling Keform Association; in BelPs
*' Visible Speech," ] : a sign of mid=back obscure vowel
Bound, simple as in but, pr^onged as in burn. It is often
called the neutral vowel, the obscure vowel, the natural
vowel, and commonly, but deceptively, short u.

The distinctive trait of this sound is the want of clearres-
onance In the voweUchamber through lack of tension in the
organs or of strength In the stream of voice. In accented
syllables u oftenest comes from u as in.full, frequently rep-
resented by o, ou in modern English hs iu son < AS. sunu,
tongue < tunge, young < jung; often from Romanic o;

color, culgr; sometimes from o > oo: .flood < Jidd; u ap-
pears before r: bOrn. In unaccented svllables the law of
least effort lets In u o sounds In place of all the other vowels.
In southern English the neutral sound Is widely used, and
fully accepted and written by the phonetlsts: DAu Fm-st
Buk ev Mozuz kSld rjenuslz. In dhxt bnginning Ged knetud
dftu hevunzand ilhi urtA. Max Mtjllek Oulline Diction-
ary for Missionaries p. ix. [tr. a co. '67.] But in gen-
eral standard English the resonant vowels are recognized
as primary sounds of oratory and pedagogy in a large
number of words which also admit obscure sounds as col-

loquial weakenings.
In the pronunciation of this dictionary the primary alpha-

betic spelling in such words Is given, and the colloquial
weakeninK is indicated by a diacritic below the letter. -^

for variation towards u u, --^ for variation towards i: Dbg
rerst Buk ev MOzez cwld Jenesis. In dhe beglnlng Ged
created dhg hevnz and dbi erth.

'The obscure n Is next to 1 in frequency among the vowel
soimds as found In English literature by Professor Whitney,
and the fourth In the alphabet, 5.66 per cent.; has 1.85 per
cent. W. D. Wuitnet Oriental and Linguistic Studies sec*
ond series, p. 274. ts. '74.]

Capital U is from Roman \J < Gr. V Y differentiated
by the Greeks from the signs for consonant u = w, old
Greek ^ I' < Phenician Y waw or vau, from which F
also ia derived. (For earlier history, see F.) F, U, V, W,
Y are all from Phenician vau. Latin V U were graphic
variations merely, and v u continued to be so to the 16th
century. In the 9th century runic w came into use in
Anglo-Saxon. The rune for u is the second in the
futhorc: it ia named >7r, ox.

In the scientific alphabet the common form of lower-
case u is retained for its original sound, as infull, matched
with a new capital (u)- The capital "U w'lth a similar
lower-case (o) is given to the obscure sound.

Egyptian
ifIeratic.

Pheni-
cian.

Early
Greek.

Ko-
man.

English
Script.

A U Bolt.

Hiero-
glyphic
Asp.

2. An abbreviation. See Appendix. 3. A symbol no-

ting: (1) Math. In quaternions, a versor. (2) Chem.
Uranium. (3) Ilydrodynam. One of the three rectangu-

lar components of the velocity of a fluid.

— U bolt, a bolt bent like the letter U, and fitted with a
screw and nut at each end.— U hang-
er, a U=shaped metal strapsbanger, as

for a half-elliptic spring.— U tuoe, a
tube bent into U form, especially such a
tube made of glass for laboratory use.

ua-ka'ri, wa-ka'ri. 11'. (u-a-ka'rl, JE7.),

n. ts. Am.] A pithecilne monkey (ge-

nus Cacaria) having a short baboon-
like tail. The bald uakarl ( U. calva) of
the Rio Negro and the related U. rubi-
cunda of tne Upper Amazon have a
scarlet face and long silky whitish hair.

oiia-ka'rit*
Ub'ben-ite, ub'en-oit, n. Ch. Hwt.
A follower of the German Anabaptist
body founded in 1534 by Ubbe Phil-

lips, who denied the doctrine of an earthly kingdom of
Christ in which the saints are to exterminate the wicked,
and forbade divorce. Ub'bon-iteJ.

u'ber-oU8, yii'ber-us, a. [Archaic] Yielding abundance;
fruitful. [< LL~ uberosiis, < L. 7iber, uberous.]

Marmoreal neck and bosom uberous.
Browning Ring and Book pt. ix, 1. 53.

u'ber-tyt, «. Frultfulness; productiveness.
u"bi-ca'tiont, " 1- Ubiety. *2, Position; situation.

u-bi'e-ty, yu-bai'e-ti, n. The state of being in a place;

local relation; whereness; formerly, omnipresence; ubiq-
uity.
Ubiety Is said to be dpfinitive when all Is In every part

of a space; circumscriptive when a space Is filled part
by part; repielive when exclusive of all else by Impene-
traliility of the object. [< L. ubi, where.] u-be'i-tyl:.

u'^bi-qua'ri-an, yu'bi-cw6'rl-an. I, a. [Rare.] Ubiqui-
tous. II, 7i. [U-] Theol. A Ubiquitarlan. [< L. 7/6/^?^^;

see ubiquity.]
ii-bici"Mi-taire't, a. Ubiqultary.
lNbiq"ui-ta'ri-aii, >-u-bic"wi-te'ri-an, a. 1. Of or
pertaining to the Ubiqnitarians. 2. [u-] Ubiquitous.

U-blq"ui-ta'ri-aii, n. 1. Theol. A believer in the

relative omnipresence of the human nature of Christ and
consequent necessary actual bodily presence in the eucha-
rist. IK'bi-qiia'ri-aiit; IT'bi-quistJ; U-biq'-
iii-tfstt. 2t. [u-] One who has ubiquitous existence.

U-biq"uI-ta'ri-aii-isni, yu-bic'wi-te'ri-an-izm, n.

The tenets of the Ubiquitarians. IT-biq'ui-tismt.
ii-biq'ui-ta-ri-nesst, n. Omnipresence; ubiquitousness.

u-biq'ui-la-ry, yii-bic'wi-te-ri. I. a. Ubiquitous.

II. n. [U-] [-RIES, pl.'\ Same as Ubiquitakian.
ti-biq'iii-toiis, yu-bic'wi-tus, a. Being present every-

where; omnipresent: often wdth humorous exaggeration.

The population of Malacca consists of several races. The uMg-
uitoits Chinese are perhaps the most numerous.

A. R. Wallace Malay Archipelago ch. 3, p. 38. [n. '69.]

Elijah is supposed by the Jews to be freauently employed in mis-

sions to mankind, and as in some sense uhiqtfiious, being present

in manv places at one time. KlTTO Daily Bible lllust., Solomon
i7th we'ek, Friday, p. 276. [C. & BROS. '53.]

— u-biq'ui-tous-ly, adv.— u - biq'ui - tous-
ne!«)4. -n.

u-blq'iii-ty, yu-bic'wi-ti, n. 1. The state of being
ubiquitous; existence or presence in all places or in an
indefinite number of places at the same time; omnipres-
ence, real or apparent.
God is incomprehensible; we can no more comprehend ubiquity

than we can comprehend Trinity.
M. Raymond Theology vol. i, bk. ii, ch. 4, p. 478. [N. A P.]

u-bi'ri, n-bt'rl, n. [Afr.1 A large stationary bed-frame.
u'bi Hu'pra, yu'boi or u'bl sii'pra. (L.] Where above

uuentionedj: used lu referring to a previous passage.
U-che'an, u-cbl'an, n. A North-American linguistic stock.
See American.

Uck"e-wal'list,uk'g-wel'ist,n. Ch. Hist. A believer

in the doctrines propounded in 1637 by the Anabaptist
Ucke Wallies, of Fnesland, who embraced the tenets of
the Mennonites, but held that Judas and his comurderera
of Christ, having acted in ignorance, were absolved.

u'da, u'da, n. 1. A purplish-brown pigmeot used in

the decoration of Hindu pottery. 2. Glazed pottery
thus decorated. [< Hind. Hda, purple.]

u'dal, yu'dal, n. [Shetland & Orkneys.] A kind of
freehold right based upon uninterrupted possession with,

or without scat paid to the crown or kirk. The udal
tenant holds without charter, and his lands descend to
all the children equally. Compare allodium; Odels-
THiNG. [< Ice. othal, allodium.] o'dalf.
— u'dal, a.— u'dal-er, n. A tenant by ndal.

o'dal-lerj; u'dal-lert; u'dal-mant,
ud'der, nd'^r, n. 1, The organ in cows and certain

other quadrupeds that secretes milk; the milk-bag. 2.
[Rare.] A dug or teat. 3. [Archaic] A woman's breast.

[< AS. /Ider, udder.]
— ud'der:cloud", n. A cloud with udder-like pendants.— iid'dered, a. Having an udder.— ud'der-ful,

a. Having a full udder.— ud'der-less, a. 1. Hav-
ing no udder. 2_. Motherless.

u'do* yu'do or u'do, n. [L.] Horn. Antiq, A sock made of
goat's hair, fur, or felt.

u-doni'e-ter, yu-dom'§-t^r, n. A rain-gage. [< L.
udus (< Hindus, moist, < *nreo (ppr. uveris)^ be moist)

+ -METER.] — u"do-met'ric, a.

u-dom'o-grapli, yu-dem'o-grgf, n. A self-recording

rain=gage. See illus. under pluviograph. [< L. udus
(see udometer) -4- -graph.]

*udfi-blood't, 'uds-fool't,

him.
No spot in his [Charles V.'s] broad empire was far removed from

• •

otubiqtiitij.He seemed to possess the poi

PrescotT Philip It. vol. ,bk. i, ch.9, p. 315. [l. '74.]

2. La?P. Specifically, the characteristic or quality of be-

ing everywhere present throughout the realm or state;

as, the ufAf/iiitf/ of the law.
Thus, In England, the king, as the dispenser of justice, is

assumed to be possessed of legal ubiquity, so that he is

regarded as always officially present In court by his judges,
whose power Is derived from his prerogative. And It Is

said that the United States, Ic their sovereign capacity,
. . . possess, In contemplation of law, ubiquity throughout
the Union. Pete7'S* /Supreme Court Reports vol. xv, p. 6.

3. The doctrine of the Ubiquitarians. 4. The state of
existing always, without begmning or end.

Omnipresence in space is thus equivalent to ubiquity in time.
Robertson Sermons fourth series, ser. vi, p. 668. [h. '70.]

5t. Whereabouts; region. [< ¥.uinquite,< L. ubiQue,
everywhere, < utn, where, prob. < qui, wIjo, guid^ what,
+ -bi, suftix denoting place.]

Same as 'sblood. 'sfoot.
ug, ug, vi. LPrb%'. Eng. or Obs.] To feel repugnance. uagU
ug, n. 1, [Prov. "Eng.] A surfeit. 2t. Horror; fear.

uggt; UK^eiusf,
ug'gur^oil'', ug'ur^eir, «. See oil. [< Hind. aj7«r, wood
of aloes, < Sans, aguj'u, agallochum, -f oil.]

u;s:li, u, inter). An exclamation of repngnjince or disgust.

ug'li-fy^ ug''ll-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'inoj To make ugly;
render displeasing to the sense of beauty or fitness.

The Covenanters had uglified it [a church] with pews and a gal-

lery, and whitewash. Hawthorne Eng. Note»Books, Stirling In

vol. ii, p. 274. [O. & CO. 70.]

[< UGT.Y-f -FT.]— ug"li-fi-ca'tion, n. [Humorous,]
ug'ly, ug'll. u(. [Rare.] To make ugly; uglify.

ug'ly, a. [ug'li-er; ug'li-est.] 1. Displeasing to the
esthetic feelings, as from lack of grace, proportion, or
adaptation of parts; distasteful in appearance; unsight-
ly; ilMooking: the reverse of feeai^/i/M^.

Ugly and deformed people have great need of unusual virtneit

because they are likely to be extremely uncomfortable without
them. George Euot Mill on the Floss bk. v, ch. 3, p. 292. [H.]

2. Repulsive to the moral sentiment; revolting. 3. Bad
in its character, suggestions, causes, or consequences; as,

an wa/y report; an w^/j^ gash or wound. 4. [U.S.] Dis-

posed to quarrel or to be meanly obstinate; cantankerous;
perverse; as, an 7/gly temper; liquor makes him ugly.

[< Ice. uggligr., < uggr, horror.] ufs'le-eoinet.— an ugly customer [Colloq.], a dangerous person or
animal to meet or have to do with.— the u. maul Thieves*
Slang], In garroting, the actual perpetrator of the crime, as
distinguished from his two assistants, called the /or€*sraW
and the back'=stall.
— ug'li-ly, ac/i'.— ug'Ii-ness, n.

ug'ly, n. Lug'lies, ju/.] 1. [Rare.]
An ugly person. 2. [Colloq.] Some-
thing useful but ugly worn about the
person. (1) A shade for the eyes worn
over the bonnet by women about 1850.

(2) [Canada.] A worsted strip for
warmth formerly worn, leaving only
the eyes, nose, and chin exposed.

U'sri-an, iTgri-an, C. (yu'gri-on,

ir.), 71. Same as Finnic. [< the

Uigurs, a Finnish tribe.]

U'sric, u'gric, t?. 1. A branch of

Fmnic. See Finnic. 2, Same as
Finnic.

4jo;ro-, yii'gro-. From Ugrian: a

combining form.— l'"gro=AI-(a'ic,

a. Same as Ural-Altaic— U.'Fin-
nic, a. & n. Same as Finnic— U.s
Slavonic, a. Of mixed Ugrian and
Slavic blood, as the people of Bul-

garia.— U, =Teu to ; Slavonic, ^a.
Of mixed Ugrian, Teutonic, and Sla-

vonic blood, as the people of Hungary.
ueVome, a. [Scot.] Disgusting.- ug'some-nessT, n.

uIi'laii,u'lano/'yu'lan(xiii),n. Mil. A cavalryman and
lancer, chiefly employed in reconnoitering. skirmishing,

and outpost-duty: originally light-armed, and of Eastern

Europe, but now prominent in some other European
armies, notably the German, in which, however, troopa

A German Uhlan
of the Franco-
German War.

eofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; el$iu$}nt, §r = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, do; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; oJbIc;



UllI lo 1957 ultrniAm

Pieces of Uhl-lo.

of this characUr are classed amonp; the heavy cavalry.

[G., < I'oi. ulan^ < Turk, oglan {< TaUir vglun)., lad.

J

hii'laiit; ii'lant.
uhl':lo", ul'-Iu', 71. [Am. IiulJ Au oruament of the Call-
fornla Indlaus, ufttu circuliitini; ns
money, eouslsiliit; nf ruuiid >-y uhlotit;

pieces of poUsheit iih;iluni-.stirll. Ntruiif;

uniformly and Milued In prupuriiuii to
size; abafoue money,

iri-gu'ri-aii, wi-j^u'ri-an, a. Of or
pertaining to the Uigurs, a Turkish
tribe that rose to eiuiueuce during the
Mongolian period.

i;-lii"ta-«lie-ri'l-dje,yu-in'ta-thg-
roi'i-di or u-in'ta-the-rri-de, ti. pi.

Mam. An Eocene family of diuocera-
toua amblypoils with a rhinocerotoid form, elephantoid
feet, moderate neck, long narrow he^d, and sjiljer-like

upper canines. [< Uintatiierii'm.] — u-ln"la-tUe-
ri'ld,//.— u-in"ta-the'ri-old, a. & n.

U-lu'"'ta-tlie''ri-uni, yii-in'tQ-thi'ri-onw'ru-iirfa-the'-
ri-ura, n. Mam. 1. A genus typical of ["i/if<if/i, riidcp.

2. [u-] A fossil mammal of this genus, about tlu- si/.e of
an elephant, from the North-American Eocene. [< Lin-
tah mountains, in Utah, -f; Gr. ihZrion (< thlr), beast.]

V'jlt u'ji, n. A disease of silkworms in Japan, caused by
tne uji-fly. f< Jap. iiji, magj'ot.l
— u'jisfly'', n. A tachlnid fly (Z^.sNa or Ujiinijia seri-

cariu) whose larva; are parasitic In silkworms In Japan,
Vl-kase', yu-kes', n. An edict or decree of the Russian
government; a law or ordinance emanating from the C/.ar.

At the same time that the Autocnit of all the Kussias toleratt*8_

the existence of the Land^ta^, his iikaaes, issued froiu St. Petera-"
harg, may overturn all the legislation thiia exercised.

Palgrave Aiiylo'Suxons ch. 1, p. 8. [XKOti '07.]

[F., < Ru8. ukazu, edict, < kazate, show.]
uk'Nuk, 71. Same as ussuk.
ii^'hE-mor-rha^gi-nf "- Pathol. Same as irLonRHAOiA.
u-lar'bu-rong, u-lQr'bu-reng, n. An arboreal Malayan
non-venomous dipsadine snake {IHpsas demlrophila).

iCor. of the Malay name.]
"a-tro'phi-a. y&ra-trO'fi-a, n. A shrinking away of

the gums. [< Gr. oula, gums, + atrophia; see atropuy.1
wl'cer^ ul'sgr, n. Pathol. An open sore on an external
or internal surface of the body; a solution of continuity
in the soft parts with loss of substance, generally accom-
panied with formation of granulations and secretion of
pue. [< F. ulcere, < L. *//<;(/.•; (uk-er-), ulcer.]
Phrases: —Aden uleer. a form of ulcer occurrluR en-

deuiically In Asia, which affects the limbs, presenting a
disagreeable aspect and frequently sloughing; the Cochin-
Chiua ulcer; Pt-rsian ulcer.— Aleppo u.. same as Alefpo
EVIL.— cold u., a small, mfliiiiiuintury, sometimes gangre-
nous ulier, uccurrinii at the cud of Hugers and toes, resem-
bling chilblain ulcers, but nut due to the same cause.— cor-
roding II. t an ulcer with a pronounced tendency to s|»read
by g^ulgreue.— ifouty u.. a superficial uleer occurring over
gouty joints.— hemorrhagic u.« an ulceration with oc-
casional bleeding from its surfaces.— Jacob' h ii.* rodent
ulcer of the eyelid.- round u., a perforating ulcer of the
stomach,- scorbutic u., an ulcer that proceeds from or
manifests a taint of scurvy in the system.- varicose u.,
an ulcer following and due to varicose veins.
— ul'cer-a-bl(e, a. Capable of becoming ulcerous.

til'eer-ate, ul'ser-t't, vt. &, ri. To form or become an
ulcer; become ulcerous. [< L, vlcero (pp. ulceratus),
make sore, < ulcus (ulcer-), ulcer.] ul'cert.— ul'eer-a"ted, a. Affected with an ulcer or ul-

cers; as, au ulcerakd gum. ul'eeredj.— ul"eer-a'-
tion, n. 1. The forming of an ulcer, or the condition
of being affected with ulcers. 2. An ulcer, or ulcers col-
lectively.— Hl'oer-a-tiv(e, a. Relating to or charac-
terized by ulceration; productive of ulcers, ul'cer-a-
fo-ryt.

Ul'cer-ous, ul'ser-us, a. 1. Having the character of
an ulcer. U. PerUiining to or affected with ulcers.
— ulcerous etomalitis t-^'w'^o;.), a grangrenous ul-

ceration of the moulh.
— ul'eer-ous-ly, arfr.— ul'cer-oiis-ness, n.

nl'cus-cle, f ul'cus-l, ul-cus'kiiil, n. A small ulcer,
ul-eus'oule, i' [< L. ulcusculutn, dim. of i/lrus, ulcer.]
u'le, yu'li. E. I. S. (-le, C; -Ig, T['.(, ti. [Mex.] Eltherof two

trers {C'lfiiilinit elastica aud C. Jfurlfiamiana) of the net-
tle family, yielding caoutchouc. u'le:tree"+.

-ule, suffix. Used in words of Latin origin as a diminu-
tive termination. [< L. -vlus, -ula, -ulum^ a dim. suffix.]

U'le-ma, u'le-ma, C. (u-lT'ma, E. IP.), n. The body of
Moslem doctors of the law who interpret the Koran. The
bead of the corporation is the Turkish sheikh-ul=lslam, a
state functionary second only lo the grand vizier.

The Vlema is not an ecclesiastical body, except so far aa law in
filahometon countries is based on the Koran.

Creasy Ottoman Turks ch. 6, p. 105. [h. n. & CO. '77.]

r< Ar. 'ulema, pi. of 'dlim, wise, < 'alama, know.]
u'le-uin, u'le-um, n. [E. Ind.l A shad, thehilsa.
U'lex, yulex or u'lex, n. Bot. A genus of shrubs of
the bean family, mainly of southern Europe. The best-
known species is U. Europasus, the furze, gorse, or whin
of England. [_< L. ulex., kind of shrub.]

u'lex-ln, * yu'lex-in, n. C'/iem. A colorless crystalline
u'lex-iiie, f compound contained in the common furze
and used in medicine. [< L'lex.]

U'lex-lte, yu'lex-ait, n. Mineral. A finely fibrous, soft,

Bilky, white, hydrous sodium-calcium borate (HjgNaCa
BfiO],) found in rounded masses. [< G. L. llex^ (.Jer-

man chemist.] bo"ro-na"tro-oalVItet.
D-lig'i-iiose", yu-lij'i-n03% a. 1. Bot. Growing in
Bwamps or muddy places. 2t. Muddy; slimy; miry.
[< L. uliginosiis, < vligo {uligin-), moisture,' < tiito^

be wet.] u-lis'i-nou$t<
n-li'tis, yu-lai'tia or u-li'tis, n. Pathol. Inflammation
of the gums. [< Gr. aula, gums.]

Dl'lase, ul'ej, n. Cojn. The quantity that a vessel, as
a wine-cask or -bottle, lacks of being full; wantage. [<
OF. eullagCy act of filling up, < oeiller^ fill up, perhai)8
< L. ora, brim.]
— ul'Ineesrod", n. A graduated rod for measuring the

contents of a full or partly full cask or similar receptacle.
uVlasluI'lai uru4ura. ;i. [Ir.] A lament for the dead.

Nor ma.sa nor uUa=luUa heard,
Lamenting, soothe his grave.

Campbell O'Connor's Child st. II.

ul'ler, ul'gr, n. Any contrivance, as an ulling-can, for
supplying the wantage of a cask, etc. See ullino.

nl'Iett uret, n. A hoot-owl; specifically, the European
tawny owl. [For owlet.]

iil'lliiS. nl'ing, 71. Com. The act or process of supply-
ing the ullage or wantage of a vessel. See ui.i.AOE.
— ul'lius^boftie, u. A bottle used as an ulllng-cau.—

u.tcHu, '1. A can having n long spout tbruugb which wine
or other Ihiuor enters the cask in ulllng; au ullcr.

ull'inaiiit-lte, ul'mun-uit, n. Miiural. .\ metallic
steel-gray nickel sulfanlimonid iNiSbS), crystallizing in

the isometric system. [After J. C. UUfiiann (ITTl-ltWl),
German mineralogist.]

ul-luVo, uI-lQ'co, K. bame asjiKLLrco.
Ul-iua'ee-a;, ul-me'sg-I or ul-ma'ce-C, n. Bot. A for-

mer order— the elm family— embracing aa its main rep-
resentativea in the United States the elms, the planer-
tree, and the hackberry, now inchided in the VrticnccxoT
nettle family. [< Ulmi's.] — iil-nia'ceouitt a.

u Inmate, ul'met, n. Chem. A salt of ulmic aciil,

iil'iule, ul'mic, a. Chan. Derived from nlmin.
iiriiiiii, nl'min, n. Chem. A black, alkaline, gummy
compound (^-'ao^n^fl) contained in excrescences on cer-

tain trees, as tlie elm, and also in the vegetable mold
froui decaying wood. See hi'mic acid. [< L. ulmus^
elm.] iiliuic aeldi; ul'inliie):.

lil^'iiio, ul'iuO, n. A Chilean tree: same aa mitebmo.
iiFiuouN, ul'nius, a. Chem. Of or pertaining t() certain
decomposition products found in vegetable mold, peat,
dung-water, etc. [< L. vl?nus, elm.]

lIFiiiUK. ul'mus,?;. Bot. A genus of trees of the nettle
family (Crf i raceiE)— the elms— having alternate distich-
ous inciiuiluteral serrate leaves, and lateral clusU'rs of
])olygamou8 flowers producing a l«seeded winged samara
in fruit. See ELM. [< L. vlmus, elm.]

ul'iia, ul'na, «. In vertebrates above hshcs, that one of
the two long bones of the forearm, or corresponding por-
tion of the fore limb, that la on the same side as the little

finger or fifth digit; the nostaxial bone of the fore limb.
See illus. under bone. [L., elbow.]
— uFnad, adv. In the direction of or toward the

ulna.— iil'nar, a. Of or pertaining to the ulna; as, the
ulnar Bide of the forearm.— ul'iia're, 9i. An element
of the primitive carpus situated on the ulnar side: repre-
sented in man by the cuneiform bone.— ul^no-oar'-
pal, a. Of or pertaining to the ulna and the carjHis or
wrist-bones; as, the ulnocarpal articulation.—ul"iio-
inef'a-car'pal, a. Of or pertaining to the ulna and
the metacarpus; as, an vlnometacarpai muscle.— ul"»
no-ra'di-al, a. Of or pertaining to the ulna and the
radius.

ul'uage* ul'na-ger. See ALNAOE.etc.
ulo-. Derived from Greek oulos^ woolly, or oula^ gams:
a combining form.

U"lo-deii'dron, yu'lor u']lo-den'dran, n. Bot. A
genus of fossil trees with lepidodendroiu cortical scars,
but bearing cones of large round or oval protruding disks.
The latter are generally marked by faint striie radiating
from the center, which is frequently occupied by au um-
bilical scar. [< Gr. oul?, scar, + dendro/i^ tree.]

u-loii'cu8, yu-['>/* u-]leij'cus, n. Pathol. A tumor or
swelling of tlie gums. [ < Gr. aula, gams, -^O7ikos, mass.]

U"lo-i>uo-ei'me, yu'lo-fo-sai'nf or u'lo-fo-c!'ne, Ji.

pi. Mam. A subfamily of otariids, aa fur-seals. [<
Gr. oi/los, woolly, -\-pkok^, seal.] ~~ U''lo-plto-€iu(e, a.

u"lor-rlia'g;i-a, yii"lo-re'ji-aarii''lo-rg'gi-a,7i. Pathol.
Bleeding from the gums. [< Gr. oula, gums, + 7'hcg'
7?ywi, break.] ou'1or-rlia'gi-a:t; u"Ior-ruce'at.

u-lo'8i8, yu-lo'sis, 71. Pathol. The process by which a
scar is formed; cicatrization. [< Gr. oul?, scar.] —
u-lot'ic,a. Med. Efticacious in promoting cicatrization.

n-lot^ri-ohan, yu-let'ri-ccm. I. a. ITotrichoiis. II.
7t. A member of any of the woolly^baired races of men.

U-lot'ri-cIii, } yu-[or u-]let'ri-cai or -cl, -kiz or -ces,
U-lot'ri-clies, \' n. pi. The woolly-haired subdivision
of the human species. Same as Melantan; Negroid;
Ethiopian. Divided by Friedrich iliiller into Erincomi
and Lophocomi. See human kingdom, under utman,
and MAN. [< Gr. oulos^ wooly, -j- thrLr, hair.]
— u-lot'ri-clious,a. Of or belonging to the Ulot-

richi; woolly-haired.
-ulouSy suffix. A suffix in words of Latin origin denoting

full of'; as, q\ierulou^.> sedulous, etc. [< L, -ulosus, <
-vlus, -ULE, + -OfruSy -ous. Also representing L. -vlus,
-ULE.]

Ul'ster*, ul'ster, n. A province In Ireland: in phrases.
— Ulster custom, a custom prevailing In the prov-

ince of Ulster, le{?allzed in 1870 and 1S81, by which fixity of
tenure and free right of sale by the tenant of his interest are
assured.- U, kiugsat:(:ofOarms, the herald or king.at-
arms for Ireland. See herald; king«aT'ARms.

ul'ster^, n. A very long, loose overcoat, sometimes belt-
ed at the waist, worn by both sexes: made
originally of frieze from Ulster, Ireland.

—

ul'stered, a. Clad in an ulster.— ul'-
ster-iii^, 71. Cloth for making ulsters.

ul-te'ri-or, ul-ti'ri-^r, a. 1. More re-
mote; not so pertinent as something else

to the matter spoken of: applied to imma-
terial things; as, vlterior reasons; ulte-

inor considerations; hence, often in the
sense of undisclosed, imavowed; as, nlte-

7'ior purposes or aims.
To be good or true, for the sake of some ul-

terior end. is the same as to value poodnesa and
truth second to that end. BUSHNELL li'ork aud
Play cb. 1, p. 16. [s. '64.]

2. Following; succeeding; later in time
or secondary in importance; as, tdlei'ior

measures for the public advantafje. 3.
Lying beyond or on the farther side of a
certain bounding line. [L., compar. of
ulter, beyond.] — ul-te'ri-or-Jy, adv.

uUte'ri-br, k. [Rare.] The farther side or part.

ul'tl-uia. ul'ti-ma. I. a. Being the farthest or last.

II. ?t. Gram. The last syllable of a word: opposed
to ant^p€7)ultima, penultimd. [L., 1. of ultimus, superl.
of xiltfr, beyond.]
— ultima ratio, the last argument or reason.— n. ra-

tio reifum, the last argument of kings; resort to arms.
ul"ti-iiia'ta.urti]ne'taor-mg'tu,7i. Plural of ultimatum.
ul'ti-inate, ul'ti-rnet.77. [-ma'ted; -ma'tino.] (liarc.] T.

t. 1. To make final; bring to an end. '.i, [Uare.] To bring
Into use. II, i. 1. To result at last, ij, [Hare.] To come
into use. [< LL. vltiinatus; see i:ltimate. a.]

ul'tl-mate, ul'ti-met or -met, a. 1. Beyond which
there is none other; last of a series; final.

An Ulster.

Aa a i;on<>raI nilr>, no man Ih alil« to foretell dUtioolIy thft u2ti>
matr. perinant<nt r«*iiultN of tiny ifreat ftoeial ehantrt*-

CHANNiN<i K'urA-«t ixi6un>i{; C7(ijuir« Icct. ii. p. M. Ia.u.a.*83.]

2. Fundamental or essential; hence, not busceptfble of
further analysis; elementary; primary; as, uKlmaU
truths; an ultimate idea.

Tlie constitution of matt^T in well undcnitood only bo far a« th«
wnrH-K, aiili'd liy iihyttical apparalUH, eari oltHervu lu Ita ultimatt
nature if) bevonci the n-aeb of lliu human M-riM-it ur tbe tnt<-ll«ctual
ffriutp. n. II. TliUKSTON Heat as a Ponn of Energy cb. 2, p. 49.
[11. M. * CO. "IW.]

3. K/itom. Last: said of the eUige succewling the scara-
bieidoid in the lanal development of hyiKTUietamorphic
beetles, as oil-beetles. 4. [ICare.] Mostuistunt; farthest.

[< LL. ulthnatus, pp. of L. t///Jmo, come to an end, <
vlthftus; see ultima.] ul'tlmct.
Synonyms: see final.— ultiinnte aualyniH, see i>roxi»atk analvrib.—

u. cnuNe, a ilnal eaut^e.— 11. fnct, au elementary fact not
euseepi Ible of analysis or esplauatlon; as, the ultirttatt facta
of nature.
~iiFtl-iuate-ly, adv. In the end; at last; finally.

— iiFtl-iiiate-netis, n.

ul'ti-nialo, 7?. The final result; last step; conclusion.
They carried their principli-n of freedom and liccnw to the loi^cal

ultiitntfr, and altfniiitfd to njaiiaui.< their army on rurliami-ntary
nrinciidfs. William Booth irt Darkest Knulami pt. ii, ch.fi, p.m If. A w. '91.J

ul'^tl-iiia'tiiiii, ul'ti-me'tum or -mg'tum, n. [-ta,
])l.] 1. A final Btalement or^iroposal, ae, conccmine
terms or conditions; esjjecially, in diplomacy, the final
terms offered by one party, as during negotiatioUH con-
cerning a treaty, the rejection of which by the other
party will result in breaking olT all negotiation; loosely,
a last proposal, offer, concession, or deliiand.

Liclias arrived from Sparta with on ultimatum, ufTerintrtbe Ar-
gives either war or the treaty uhioh he brouicht with him nwAj
written. O. W. Coi (Jen. Hist. Greece bk. iii, eh. 6, p. 3ifl. [U. •*«.]

2. Anything ultimate or fundamental.
No men can have satisfactory relationn with each other ontil

they have ag'reed on certain ultimata of iM-lii-f not to b»« difttDrbod
in ordinary conversation. IIoLMKm AutiHrrat p. J2. [o. A CO.]

[Xeut. of LL. vltimatus; see ultimate, a.] ul"tl-
ina'tloiit.

ul-liiii'i-tyt, n. The last stage or consequence.
ul'tl-liio, ul'ti-mO, adc. [L.] In the last (month, Latin
7nens€ understood); in the month next preceding the
present month: shortened to w/^, following a day-num-
ber; as, the 5th idt.

al^'ti-iiio-gen'i-ture, ul'ti-mojcn'i-chur or -ti(Jr, n.
The rule, as found in the custom of borough-Englleh,
whereby the youngest son takes the inheritance: the o»-
posite of pTnmogttdture. [< L. xiUi7iius (see ultima);
and see genituke.]

ul'tiont, n. Revenge.
iil'tra-, ul'tra-. prejix. From the Latin meaning 'be-
yond,' and appearing also in the form outre-y derived
from the French. Specifically: (1) On the other side of:
chiefly of physical conditions; as, w/^;-«montane. (2)
Beyond what is usual or natural; as, w/^r«good, ultra-
libenil. See ulterior; ultimate. [= F. outre-^ < L,
tdtra; see ultra.]
Never have I seen ench iil'^ra-Turkish looking: fellows u those

who received me on the bank'i of the Save.
A. W. Klnulakk EOthtti ch. 1, p. 3. [g. p. p. '50.]

— ul"tra-bracli"y-cepli-al'ic, a. Cr'uiiom. Un-
usually brachycepballe; bavinn the cephalic Index 90 and
over.—Hl"tra-cen"le-na'ri-aii, n. One who lives be-
yond a hundred years.— ul "tra-ceii "te-iin' ri-an-
isni* ?*.— ul"trn-cla8'sic-al. a. Modeled on an ei-
ag^'erated classical style; fanciftilly classical.— ul"tra-
con-HerT'a>tiAUi, ». Con.servatism carried to excess.

—

iil"tra-coii-serv'a-tivie. a. Excessively conserva-
tive.— ul'^tra-cos'''nio-pol'i-tnn, a. E.\eessively cos-
mopolitan.— Hl"tra-crit'ic-al. a. Unwarrantably crit-
ical; hypercritical.— ur'lra-tlol"i-clio-repli-arir, a.
CrtUiinm. Unusuallv dollchocephalle; havIuK the cephalic
Index ChI or lesp— iil"tra-p|-lip'iic, '/. Ilvnerelllptlc—
111"! rn-rii>-li'i<Mi-a-bl'e, a. Ciirrvinff fasfihtuable ob-
scrvaner iM r\r,>~; — uT'ira-fed'ef-iil-if*!, 7i. I U. S.]
An .xircuie i<<bralist.—ul"lra-Knn-Bet'ic, a. Living
or being beyond (.east of) the river Ganges.

"NVe had two audiences of the Kinc, with an intorchanp** of pres-
ents; but the Council, with the UBUiu cautious and eiclu»ive npirit
of the ullra'Oangetic nations, would not consent to any written
treaty of commerce. Davis Chinese vol. i, ch. 3, p. 77. [kh. '36.]

— uI"tra-tras'e-ou9, a. Pht/sicfi. Denoting a form of
matter supposed to be less ponderable than gas. and some-
times called raitimit matter. See mattkr.- ul"lra-le-
Bal'i-ty, n. A trolng beyond or lo the extreme limit of
gal right or authority.

A regimen which, if we are compelli-d to employ modem phrm8»-
ology, we must call one of ultra-legality.

li.S.}>lJi.itiK Early Hist. Institutions led. xii,p.357. [j. M .
'75.]

— iil"trn-ini"ero-8cop'ic, a. Too minute to be seen
with a nilrn>srn[M . uP^tra-iiii"crn-se(ip'ie-aU. —
ul'^tra-inun'dnne, a. 1, <.>f iir pertufiiiiiK to tblnpsex-
terlnr lutin' world (T the soliirsvstrui. "i. Of or pertalulnpto
sui'ernatural things or to iiiioilM-r life.— ul"irii-noni''l-
nnl-is'tir. <i. M:iiniiiinliiir !bat ahsoluteiv nothitiK Ib real
but hidividnal <'xlsitne<s.— nffra-piir^ii -y.au. a. Ex-
cessively or unreasonably pariizan.- ul^lrn-paul'lne,
a. Excessively devoted to the doctrhie.s taufht by the
apostle Paul. — ul^'tra-prot'oH-tant, a. Excesylvely
I*rotestant.— ul"cra-proi'es-taut-iHin, h.— ul'lra-
red", C. (ur'trn-red', It'.i, a. Phys-irrt. Same as in-
fra-red.- uF'tra-re-lie'ious, a. Excessively relle-

louB.— ul''tra-Hpir'it-u-Hl, (7. Unre!i.'i«)nably hplrllual.— ul''trn-spir'it-u-nl-i>«ni, ;'.— uI"ira-irop'ic-al,
a. 1, Sitnaied bevond tb<- triiples. 'Z. Mutter than the
tropica.— Hl'trn-vi"«-lfl, '. < ur'tra-vi'o-lel, H'.),

a. Phu-sics. LyiuK beyond the vluh-t: said of the scarcely
visible rays of shortest wave-IcuKtb In the snectnim more
refmnplble than the violet rays.— Hl"tra-vir'lu-oii(ii«*.
Vcr>' pretentiously virtuous.— ul''lra-zo-di'a>cal, a.
Beyond the zodiac.

ul'tra, ul'tra. a. Exceeding moderation or propriety;
extreme; extravagant; uncompromising.

Genius coramnnly wins its liiurt-la in early life. In politico, art,
science, antl morals, older men stand )>}' iuuxitn<i adopted in yoatb;
then perhaps ultra, hut imt of dale einee.

tiKlKlK Entering on Life, Youth p. 13. [j. P. '89.J

IL.,
orig. abl. f. t>f vltery that is beyond.]

'tra, n. t)ne who holds extreme opinions; an ultraiat.

uli'rnffet, n. Same as outrage.
urtra-lHiu, Tjl'lra-izm, n. The policy, opinions, or
conduct of an lUtraist; a tenet, act or utterance of an
ultraist.

Starting from the BOme place, and ^tAa^ in precisely opposite
directions, two men would nnally meet on the other side of the

au = out; oil; In = fewd, |u = future; c = k; churcli; dh =
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ultraist 1958 umbrella

globe; and uWrafaww in opinion and sentiment areas sure to m06t Ul-va'ce-ae. til-vO'sfi-I Of nl-VQ'CC-^, n. pi. Bot. An
onlcr of ^n-en-t'ptirecr alg:i? with flat or tubular green, or

sometime!* piiriile, membrauous fronds. They are found
in all parts of the globe, in both salt and freeh water,

and a few on damp ground or rocks. [< Ulva^.]
— ul-va'ceou», a.

he country is very well, if extremists and ultraists would let it ul'^van, ul' wan, n. [E. Ind.] A variety of cashmere iised
le. Webster in Private Correspomtencc, FfO. is, '^ in vol. jq inaking the plain centers of embroidered India shawls.

AB physical extremes. H. W. BELLOWS ReMstatements of Chris-
tian IXfCtrinf ser. iii, p. 40. [a. '60.j

Dl'tra-lst, ul'tra-iet, n. One who in opinions or conduct
goes beyond moderation or propriety; one who is ultra,

especially in matters political, social, or religious.

The
alone.
ii.p.301. [L. B. * CO. *57.J ul'yie, ul'ji. ».' [Scot] Oil. ..

ul"lra-ma-rine', ol'tra-ma-rln', ir. fol'tra-ma-rln", uiu-. A prefix found in many ubs<.U-ic Middle English
C), a. Being beyond, across, or divided by the sea. ^ and Anglo-Saxon words, meaning 'about, around'; as,wm

nU-ic Middle

ul"tra-iiia-rlne',n. 1- C'hem. Alight-bluetogreenieh-
blue or deep-blue permanent pigment originally made by
treating the powdered mineral lapie lazuli, yielding the
natural ultramarine, but now made largely by gynthe-

of the calamus of a feather. 3. Bot. (1) A navel*
shaped depression. (2) [U-] A former genus now re-

ferred to Coff/Udofi, its principal species being the navel-
wort. (;l)t Same as hilum. i4)t Same as ostiolcm. 4.
Geom. (1) A point of a surface where the section by a
l)laue parallel to and very near the tangent plane is a cir-

cle. ('2) Formerly, a focus. 5. Class. Antiq. The orna-
mental ball or boss at each end of the stick on which a
manuscript was rolled. [L., navel.] uni-bll'Ict.
— uiu''bl-llf'er-oU8, a. Having a navel-like de-

pression.— uni'bi-U-foriu'',
Navel-shaped.bccast, umawhile, «//t8troke, etc., and disguised in ^/iber-

days. It.'* longer forms occur as umhe-^ embe-, ymbe-^ um'biet, a ^lumble— uni'ble-
now obsolete or dialectal. [< AS. yynb-^ yrnbe-, ejtibe-, pic", J^ Same as nuMnLE-i-iE.
< ymb, ymb€y around, = L. ambi-y = Gr. atnpki-.] uin-'blest, " pi. The entrails of a" -

-

-'' -'' "
* * -'•"=- deer; humbles.

cherry-red,opaquecopper8elenid(Cu3Sea)foundma8sive. um'bo, um'bOorum'bO, n. [pm-
1 umbet, prep. About- around, uiii'bent. bo'nes, um-bO'niz or um-bo'nes,

eis. vieldin^ the artificial iillraniarine. 2. The color u'nian-gUe, yu'raan-gait, ?i. Miiieral. A metallic,
of uhramarine. See spectrum.

I'he brilliant whit« of the flat Oriental houaes . . . contrasted . ...
finely with the soft morninjj slty ami the perfect ultramarine of uni'be-oa8t'''tv
the water. Bayabd T.vylob -d( Home and Abroad first aeries, uni'bel, um'bel,
ch. 11, p. U6. [a. P. P. 'W.]

3. Azure-stone. [< Sp. nltramarinOy < L. xiltra (see

ultra) + marinn^: see marine.]
— (rreen ultraninriup. a green plgrment obtained In

the manufacture of artllielMl ultramarine by taking the
product before It has reached the Hiial or blue condition.—
u. a(*h, a plerment used for pray tints and miide by grind-
ing the residue from lapla lazuli after the natural ultra-

marine has been removed.— ^vhite u.t a white substance
obtained when the ingredients used In the manufacture of
artificial ultramarine are heated with access of air.— yel-
low u.t a pigment consisting of barium chromate.

ai"tra-moii'taue, ul'tra-men'ten, a. 1, Situate*!,

done, made, said, or expressed beyond the mountains,
especially beyond the Alps (that is, on their Italian side); „„,|.„ni
as. an idtramontane city; vUramontafie league: u^^ra-

"""*^"'
montane opinions. 2. Situated, done, made, etc., beyond
the Alps regarded from the Italian side: formerly the
prevalent meaning, but now comparatively rare.

Alfieri . . . already hegan to appreciate Naples, Rome, Venice,

»nd Florence better than he had done before hia ultramontane
travels. Frances E. Trollope Homes and Haunts of Italian
Poets. Alfieri in vol. ii, p. 218. [c. A H. "81.]

3. In politics or ecclesiastical matters, supporting the

claims and policj; of the papal court ; specifically, support-

ing ultramontanism.
The Bishop . . . kept his peace on questions where the Chnrch

and the State were compromised; but if he had been pressed, he
would have been found rather Ultramontane than Gallican.

Hugo Les Miserables tr. by C. E. Wilbour Fantine in vol. I,

"to cast about; search about.
. Bot. An inflorescence or flower-

cluster in which a number of pedicels of the same length
spring from the same point, thus radiating like the stays
of an umbrella, as in the jtarelfy family.

In a simple umbel each pfdie el or rav bears a single
flower, while In a coiiipoiinfl ii. each iifdlot-l bears a sec-
ondary umbel or a number of flowers. Inaeouipuund umbel
the first or largest set of pedicels is sometlnu-s called the
primnry, geuernK oruuiversal ii., while the second-
ary umbels or umbellets are then called part in I umbels.
[< L. iimbella, dim. of innbra, shade.] uni-bel'lat.
— um'bel-late, a. Bot. Disposed in or resembling

nmbels. uiu'beledt; uni'bel-lal:t; um'b^l-
larj; uni'bel-la"tedt.— um'bel-late-ly, adv.
— iim'bel-let, 7i. An umbellule.

umbell-, um-bel'i-. tnn-bel'-. FromL.um-
bella (see umbel): combining forms.— um-bel'li-fer. n.

Any plant of the parsley family ( Cmbelliferae). um'bel-
^vorl"t.— uni"bel-lif'er-on, n. C/iem. A colorless
crystalline compound (C9H6O3) contained in certain barks
and resins, especially of the I'mhtl/i/ene. and also prepared
syuthetlcally.- um'bel-li-flo"roiis, '(. Having the flow-
ers In umbels.— uui-bel'li-t'orui, a. Having the form of
an umbel,— um-bel''''lu-ln'i'i-ii) «. A deep-sea pennat-

or um'bos,
7>/.J

[L.] 1 . The boss,
knob, or projecting spike in the «,,,_ rrn^v. / , f *
center of a shield, sometin>e8 it- ^Kond«"he of the Ca

'

self used as an offensive weapon, lovlnglan Period.
2. A bunch in the toga, formed
by tucking it into the belt across the chest. 3. An ele-

vation, boss, or knob, as in the tympanic membrane of
/TL^Mi^ the ear or at the apes in a yonng an-

riili™^— expanded earth-star {Oeaster). Spe-
cifically: (1) Conch. The beak or
prominence of a valve of a bivalve
near the hinge. (2) Echin. An am-
bulacral plate of an echinoderm. (3)

Bot. The top of the cap of certain
agaricold fungi.
— um'bo-nal, a. Of, pertain-

ing to. or of the nature of an umbo ; as.

The Umbones (a) the ;/;n6o«a^ area of a bivalve, um-
of the KIbbed bon'icj.— uni'bo-iiate,a. Hav-
H ear t«s hell ing a boss-like protuberance; as, the
{Cardimncoala- umbonate pileus of certain mush-
'"'"^' rooms. uiM'bo-na"tedt:.— um'-

bo-nule, n. Bot. A diminutive umbo.— um-bon'-
u-late, a

Having or disposed in umbellules or umbellets.—um'bel
lulo, E. W. (um-bel'lule* C>. n. A small or secondary
umbel; an umbellet.—llm"bel-lu'li-<lje, ". pi. Zooph.
A family of junciformsplcatc pulvps wiiliout cella.aud with
large polyps and a short rachls. (lm-bel'lu-la« n. (t. g.)

vt 1 V. 1. -M r^ .. ^r. 'fi-ii — um"bel-lu'lidw'-— um-bel'lu-loiil, rt.
bk. i, ch. U. p. 33. [c.A.co. 83.] um-bel'lie, um-bel'ic. a. Derived from umbelliferon.
4. Supporting a policy opposed m some degree to the — umbellic acid. 1. A yellow amorphous compound
claims of the papal court: an early use. In all its senses (CgTIeOp olttained by treating umbelliferon with potassium
opposed to its correlative ci^montane. [< F. vltrajnon- hydroxfd. '2. A compound identical with anisic acid.

taviy < It. ultramontaTW, < L. ultra (see ultra) + XJiii"bel-lif'e-ra>, um'bel-lif'e-rior -re, w.y^/. Bot. An
tnon(t-)s, mountain.]

nl^'tra-moii'tane, n. 1. A nati%'e or resident of some
country beyond the mountains, specifically the Alpa
regarded from either side, according to circumstances.
2. One who, in political or ecclesiastical matters, sup-
ports the policy and claims of the papal court.

ulold polyp (genus Umbellularin) having polyps In a cluS'

ter on the summit of a long stem.— uni-bel'lu-late, «. uin'bra, um'bra, n. [um'br^, um'brt or um'bre, »^]
[L.] 1. Asfron. & Physics. That region of a shadow
from which the direct light is entirely cut ofE; especially,

that part of the shadow of the earth or moon withm
which the sun is entirely hidden. Compare penumbra.
2. The inner dark portion of a sun-spot. See sun-spot.
3. A sciaenoid food-fish (genus VmbHna) with a simple
barbel on the lower jaw, especially U. cirrosa of the
Mediterranean region. 4. [U-] /rA. A genus typical of
Umbi-idiB. 5. Bom. Antirj. An uninvited guest brought
to a feast by one who was invited; a parasite. 6. Math.
One of the pair of symbols representing a quantity in the
umbral notation. See umbral.

order of polypietalous herbs, shrubs, or rarely trees

-

the parsley family— having small flowers in umbels, with
5 petals, 5 stamens, and a fruit consisting of 2 seed-like um'braced, um'br^st, a. Her. Same as vambeaced.
dry carnels or mericarps. It embraces 9 tribes, 179 gen- um'bra-ciet, ". Shade or shadow; umbrage,
era, ana 1,400 species. [< umbel + L. /.gro, bear.] Uni"bra-cu'Ii-d»p, unrbra-kiu'Ii-dt or -cn'li-de, n.

uni"bel-lif'er-ou8. um'bel-lif '^r-us, a. Bot. 1. pi. Cofich. The Umbrtllidm. Um-brac'u-Iuin,
The little war in Ticino was the expiring spaam of the mtra- Bearing Umbels. 2. Of OF pertaining to the XJmMUlf'

fnontanes, desperately struggling against the advance of the erae. [< UMBEL -f- L.7!S7Y>, bear,]
liberals armed with the Referendum. Um'beI-WOrt'% Um'bel-WUrt', n. Same as TTMBKLLIFKR.

J. w. Sullivan Direct Legislation ch. 3. p. 59. [T. N. P. '93.j um'ber, um'bfir, vt. To color with or as with umber;
" One \yho supports a policy opposed in some degree ghade or darken; as, the umbered wave,
to the claims of the papal court: an early use

ul^'tra-mon'ta-nism, ortra-men'ta-nizm
principles of the ultramontanes; especially, the princi'

pies ot those who desire to see all power in the church
concentrated in the hands of the Pope, in opposition to

those who desire a more independent development of
the national churches. Compare Gallicanism.

Italy . . . has a danger -which other powers have not; she has
to face the UKramontanism of the world. F. W. H. Mykrs Es-
eaya Modem, Oiuseppe Mazzini p. 14. [UACM. '83.J— ul'^tra-mon'ta-ntst, n.

ol'tra vi'resj ul'tra val'rizo7'urtra vl'r^s. [L.l Laic. Be-
yond the lawful capacity or powers: said especially of cor-
porations as to acts br contracts not within tne scope of the
rowers conferred upon them.
"tro-iao-tlv'i-ty,Dl"tro-mo-tiv'i-ti,7i. The power of

acting or moving spontaneously. [< L. ?^^ro, voluntarily
(neut. sing. abl. oiulter, that is beyond), + motivitt.]

ul-tro'ne-oust, a. Spontaneous; voluntary.—ul-tro'ne-
ous-lyt, ((rfw.— ul-tro'ue-ous-nes8t» n.

lil'u,u'lu, n. [Eskimo.] A domestic cutting-implement
of general utility. Called also tvom-
an s knife,

n'lu-lant, u'lu-Icmt (ul'yu-lant, C.

Tr.)i a. Howling; hooting. [< L.
iUulan(t-)s^ ppr. of ululo^ howl, <
titula, ecreech-owl.]
He barst out laughing, after a. doabtful

and utulant fashion.
MacDonald Robert

Falconer ch. 30, p. 221.

[LOB.J 2
—uOii-late,ri.

To howl or hoot.

—

n"lu-la'tion,«.
A wailing or howl-
ing.

u'lu-lu. u'lii-lu. n.
A wailing, as of an
owl. [Imitative.]

When other birds are
etill the screech owls
take up the strain, like
mourning women their
ancient uelwlu. Tuo-
reau Walden, Sounds
p. 135. [H. M. * CO.] 1. A nln of bone and iron (East Green-

n'lus* (i'liJS, n. A trl- land). 2. A ulu with a blade of slaterivet-

bal political division ed into a handle made of a deer's antler

of tne Afghans and (Norton Sound). 3. A ulu with an iron

ofBome'-* *
^'"' " " —

pies, „

clfofUie trlbe.^"""' ^^ ^^^^^^ CHoltham Inlet).

, um'ber, a.
The um'ber*,

Of a dusky hue; brownish; dark.
A chestnut-brown to liver-brown hydrated

ferric oxid, containing manganese oxid and clay: used as

a pigment; also, the color. As found in nature the oxid
Is called raw umber, and when heated, so as to produce
a reddish brown, It Is called bu ru t umber. See spectrum.

n. (t. g.) [L.; see u.mbraculum.]
— uni"bra-cu'lid, n.

um-brao'u-liim, um-brac'yu-lum, 7i. [-la,^Z.] Bot.
Any umbrella=Bhaped appendage, as the fruit-cap of Mar-
ckantia. [L., dim. of tmibJ'a^ shade.]
— uni-brac/u-late, a. Entotn. Nearly covered

by a projecting process, as the face of an orthopterons
insect.— um-brac^u-lif'er-oiis, a. Bot. Bearing
an umbraculum.— nni-brac'u-li-foriii'', a. Bot.
Having the form of an umbraculum.

MBRA.
[< F. .nbre aorUrre,.i:o,n,rO, <.I<;,'™^ (^r terra ^:^^;^^:^^''i^^X %^.(Tombra^ lit. shade=earth), < L. nmbra, shade.]

iiiii'hi-ao-*^— ColoKue or German umber, a brownish pigment IJ^,",,^*^'
from lignite.

uni'ber'', n. 1, Some indefinite dark color; hence,
shade; as, the dark -umber of the forest. 2. The um-
brette. 3. The grayling. 4+. Same as rMBRiL. [<
F.om^re, < L. ?/m6m, shade.] om'bret; oum'bret.
— um'ber=bird", n. The umbrette.— uin'ber-y,a. Pertaining to or like umber; dusky.

There was an expression of the deepest seriousness on the coun-
tenance [of Burns's father!, which the strong umbery shadows of
the npartnient served to heighten. HUGH AllLLER in Wilson's
Tales of the Border in vol. ii, ch. 4, p. 96. [F. M.]

um'ber-ert, ". SameasuMBKiL. um'bert; um'brert,
um-biricum-biric. I. a. Umbilical. II. 7i. l.The
umbilicus; center. 2. Geom. Same as umbilicus, 4 (2J.— conical iiinbiliCt a conical point of a surface.

uni-bil'i-car, a. Geom. Pertaining to an nmbilic.
uni-bil'io-al, um-bil'ic-al, a. 1. Of, pertaining to,

or situated near the umbilicus; hence, central. 2. De-
scended through the female line. [< L. itmbllicus^ navel.]
— umbilical cord. 1. Anat. The rope-like structure,

composed mainly of vessels and connective tissue, that
passes from the fetus to the placenta. *2. Bot. Same as
FUNICULUS, 3.— II, duct, the passage connecting the um-
bilical vesicle with the primitive Intestine.— u. Iiernia,
the protrusion of a part through or near the umbilicus.—
u. region* the middle portion of the abdomen. See ab-
dominal EEGiONS.— u. vesicle, a sac-like body formed

_ .
1. A feeling as of being obscured or

overshadowed by another; hence, a sense of injury; of-

fense: now usually into give (or take) umbrage.
As if they alone were privileged with unrestrained access to his

sacred person, . . . the approach of others appeared obtrusive and
gave them umbrage.

E. Nofx Resurrection of Christ ser. iv, p. 76. [s. '72.)

2. The act of giving shade, or the state of being in

shade; shadow; also, that which gives shade.

"With umbrage wide
Yon chestnuts half the latticed boat«hoijse hide.

Wordsworth An Ereiiing Walk et. 8.

3t, A mere semblance; fantoni; shadow. [< F. om-
brage, < L. lonbraticus.. shady, < mtibra, shade.]
Synonyms: see offense; pjquk.

uni-bra'geous, um-bre'jius, C. (-jus, S. W.; -je-us.

Tl>.), a. 1. Forming a shade or screen; supplying
shade; also, being in the shade; shady.

Beneath the umbrageous multitude of leaves.
Thomson Seasons, Spring}. 179.

2. [Archaic] Taking offense easily.

He became an abb^ and a Saint, pee\T5h, rtmbrageotts, and as
excessively devout as his more famous brother was excessively the

opposite. J. MORLEY Diderot vol. i, ch. 2, p. 13. [c. & H. '78.)

3t. Obscure; suspicious. [< F.onibragtux,<omb?-age;
see UMBRAGE.] — um-bra'geous-Iy, adv.— uiii*
bra'geous-ness.

hy the remains of the unsegmented portion of the o-i-um. uni-braid't, vt. To upbraid.— uni-braid't, n. Contention-
See illus, under allaxtois. _ iim'bral, um'bral, ff. Of or pertaining to an umbra.

XJm-bir'i-ca'ri-a, um-bil'i-ke'ri-a w-cg'ri-a, «. Bot. -umbral notation (Math.), a notation for deter-

Varlous Fonns of TJlus.

A genus of parmeliaceous lichens, differing from Gyroph- minants in which each constituent Is represented by two
ora in not having the convolute disks of that genus. I. symbols, one denoting the row, the other the column.
arctica is one form of rock-tripe of the arctic regions. Um'bral, n. Geol. The eleventh series of the Pennsyl-

[< LL. ?/ffiAi7icanX umbilical, < L. W7«£*i/iw^, navel.] vania svstem of rocks, comprising substantially the

nm-bil'i-eate, um-biri-ket or -kgt, a. 1 . ResembUng Mauch Chunk Red Shale of the Upper Subcarboniferous.
a navel, as by having a central depression or mark. 2. [< L. vmbra, shade.]
Having an umbilicus or navel-shaped depression, as a uui-bra'nat* ti. Same as umbkine.
shell. [< L. 7/mbilicatus, < vmWicus, navel.] uni- uni'bratet, rt. To foreshadow; shadow; shade.

bil'l-ca^tedt.— nm-bil"l-oa'tlon, w. The state "»."_''>>'i>"*-«'OA^^^ ^''^ ^e^i « -wc''- ..Ir-

of being umbilicate; an umbiliform depression.

ame kindred peo- ^l*^® ^^^ ^ composite handle of ivory, aiii"bi-llc'u-lar, tnn'bi-lic'yu-iar, a. PertJiining to iini'hra-iilet a 1
, governed by a antler,andhorn (Pelly Bay). 4 Auluw.th tt^g navel. [< LL. timbilicari.^: see Umbilicaria.] uni-brn'tion, trin-bW
esentatlyecoun- LH°:^tWHoUba^"iniet> -umbilicular contemplation, contemplation, of uni-bra'tioust, a. 1

um'br^'ted. «. Her. 1. Shadowed; adum-
brated. *i. Of the same tincture as Its field, but darker.

um-brat'ict, a. Shadowy; secluded, uiu-bral'ic-alt*" 1, Umbratlc. -i. Unreal; visionary,
bre'shun. 71. Same as adumbration.

, . . Inclined to take mnbrage; captious.
the navel, as by meditative anH sedentary ascetics of India, uiii'bra:trce''V'uni'bra-trI", n. Same as bellasombea.
supposed to be promotive of intense Introspection and ultl- [< Sp. jnnbra (< L. zimbra), shade, -j- tree.]
mately of great sanctity. um'bre, tmi'ber, n. Same as umber.

Yule in £:ncyc. Bn(. 9th ed., vol. i, p. 237. um^'bi-U'cuN, um'bi-loi'cus or -ll'cus (xni), n. 1. nm'brel, um'brel, n. 1. Same as umbril. 2. [Dial.

Anat. Thedepressionatthemiddleof the abdomen where or Obs.] An umbrella. 3t. A lattice,

the umbilical cord of the fetus was attached; the navel, am-brerla, um-brera. fi. [-laed; -la-inq.] [HumorooB.]
2. Zool. (1) Conch. An indention or depression at the To chastise with an umbrella.

axial base of a spiral shell, as in many gastropods. (2) um-breria, w. 1 . A canopy of silk, cotton, paper, or

Omith. Either of the apertures (inferior and superior) other suitable fabric, supported on a radiating folding

The appointed chiefs of the [Afghanistan] septs finally assemble
at the council of the fl/fls or tribe.

XJVva', (^ul'va, -von, n. A email Middle-American lin-

Ul'van, i guistic stock. See American.
Ul'vaSj ul'va, n. Bot. The typical genus of the Ulvacese.

U. latissima, the green laver, and U. iMctuca^ the sea*
lettuce, are used for food. [< L. ulva^ sedge.]

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, gccord; elgmfiut, gr = over, eight, g = usoge; tin, machine, i = rmew; obey, uo; net, n®r, atgm; full, rule; hot, bum; alaie;



nmbrellacd 1959 un-

frame, and carried (usually) in the hand as a prntoption

ftgainpt the 8un or rain. Small umbrelliiii. when utu'd ex-

chisively ae a shelter from the eun, are often called s««-
8^<t<h.-i oTjHtnisn/.'!.

ITinlircllus. tlu.ii^'h seen In ELryi'ttim niid Aflpyrlmi Bculp-
turrs. on < Jn-rk v;i.--rs mid tl^'iirlm-H. lunl In imdU-Mil niJinu-

BiTlpts, wiTf not nfir.l 111 Kuropi' unill thr is(h i-riitiiry us
Bhelti-'rs frummlu. Iiillir Kast, us In Sliun. ttu-y iircctnblrnifl

of royjilty. In tin- dfrtulili'Ti "f * iiiiibi-.l " cihd Inflow from
Bullokers Erpositour, " Fun" iippiiniitivrfftrstothe iipt-n-

InpAhUtihuttln^,' uf tho unibrclhi. und i-erhiips to Its mate-
rlaU not to the use to whleh It wiis jmt.

In t^m>en Anne's time- it [thf umbrt-llaj in mentioned both hy
Swift anrf Gay as employed by women, biU iiii to the midillt> of th*»

*ight*'enth century it appttire never to have been used in Kni;land

by men. . . . Hanway. the famoun traveller and philanthropist,

who returned to England in 1T60, is said to have been the first Ens-
hehman who carried an umhrella. IJ!CKV Eny. in the Eight-
eenth Cent. vol. vi. eh. 23, p. 148. [a. '87.]

Cmhrel. A kind of round and broad Fan. wherewith the Indi-

kUB lA from them our great imea, especially vromeii) preserve
themselves from the heat of a scorching Sun.

BVLLOKER English Erpositottr seventh revision. [16M.]

2. The portion of the body of a medusa expanded like

a bell or umbrella. 3. Conch. (1) [U-] A genus typical

of UmbreKid:^. (2) An umbrella-shell. [< It. omlirella^

dim.of f>wj//m(<L. ww6m),8hade.] uni-brcl'^ [Dial,

or 01)9.]; um-brel'Iot.
— uin-brel'lasaut", n. A parasol-ant, as ttu* Bauha.—

B.sbird, n. A South- American fnilt-cruw (j^fnus ('t'i>h<t'

loptertis) tiiivlnp a hrti;i(l errst llkcm-d
to an unibrclla; a driiKoon-lilrd. C. or-
yiatus Isliietrnus Mack with a erest of
blue hair-like fralhrrs. and a cervical,
fleBhy, ffatln're<l appendage. — u.sfir,
71. The parasol-llr. See Sciahoimtts.
— u.«era88. n. 1. An Australian erass
(Piink-um ilecompri.'iifuni) with millet-
Uke seeds, which the natives make Into
cakes. *i, A sedge (J^uirena souar-
rosa) growing In wet sandy places
from New Jersey to Texas.— ii.siiiHti,

__ , , ,T . , n. 1 . A man who sells or mends um-
1 hi

^^'^ VrinA Arenas. 2. [London. Eng.] A man who
la-mra (.tepfla-

gells fruit, confectionery, etc., under an
topterus oriia- umbrella.— u.spalin, n. An ornamen-
tus). /i (^1 hothouse palm {KeiUia orHt<h/scivc

Canterburyana), from Lord Howe's Island, with long pin-

nate leaves In a dense head.— u, spine, n. Same as im-
BRKLLA-FlR.— u. = 8liell, u. An umbrcIUiid ^'ast rof.ud uf
wann seas, having an umlirella-llke shrii.— n. island, n.

Anything, as a rack or a tall jar, for ImMInt: ninhrt'Ila^i.

in-Drel''laed, uni-brel'ad, a. [Colluq.J Shcltt-rfd by or
carrying an umbrella.

um-brel'la-leaf", mn-
brel'a-ltf , n. A smooth per-

ennial {Diphylleia cymosa)
of the barberry family (Ber-
beridac^se)., with a thick hori-

zontal rootstock from which
rises either a sinele large

round centrally peltate cut-

lobed leaf, 1 to 2 feet across,

or two alternate smaller
roundish peltate reniform
leaves, and a terminal cyme ^ Flowering
of white flowers. It is found Umbrellaleaf,
in wet, springy places in the
mountjiins of Virginia and
southward.

dm-brel'lastree", mn-
brel'a-tri% n. 1. A small
magnolia {}[<ignolia U/fibreUa) of the southern United
States,with fragrant white flowers 7 to 8 inches across and
oval pointed leaves 16 to 30 inches long, crowded in an
umbrella-like whorl at the ends of the branches, elk'-
wood"!:. 2. Any one of several other trees, as a species
of ecrew-pine [Pa/idanu^ odorafistimus), and a large trop-
ical tree (Thespesia populnea) of the mallow family, with
large round cordate leaves.— eardeaved iinibrella^tree,
ft slender magnolia (ifadnoUa Fraseri) of the southern Uni-
ted States, of smaller size, with leaves aurlcled at the base.

Um-brel'li-dae, tmi-brel'i-di w-de, n. pL Conch. A
family of notaspidean tectibranchiates with an orbicu-
lar body and smaller orbicular shell. [< Usibrella.]
— um-brel'lid, n.— utn-brelOoid, a.

nm-brette', um-bret', n. An African scopoid heron-
like bird {Scopus umbretta) of a prevailing dusky brown,
elightly glossed with purple, and with a long occipital

crest, usually borne horizontally. [< F. ombrett^^ dim. of
ombre (< L. U7nbra\ shade.]

Uni'bri-aii, um'bri-an, a. Of or pertaining to Umbria,
central Italy.— ITiiibrinn school or pninting. the school
of Italian painting of which KafTael was the great exemplar,

Uni'bri-an, n. 1. A native of ancient Umhria. 2.
The languiige of Umbria, akin to Latin, Sabine, and
Oscan, and preserved in the Eugubine tablets to some
extent. See Oscan; Sabine.

tJm'bri-d^e, um'bri-di or um'bri-de, n. pi. Ich. An
Arctogtean family of haplomous fishes having the head
as well as the body scaly, and the mouth overarched by
the intermaxillariesand supramaiillaries; mud-minnows.
[< Umbra.] — iim'brid, n.

om-brif^er-ous, um-brifgr-ns, a. Affording or ma-
king a shade. [< L. iinib/^/er^ < vmbra, shade, 4"
/ero, bear.] — nm-brif'er-ous-l j', adv.

nm'brilt um'bril, n. The visor of a helmet.
And formally raising the umbril of the helmet, looked him in

the face. Howakd Pyle Men of Iron ch. 32, p. 306. [U. '93.]

nni'bcr-ert: um'bri-eret.
nm'brine, um'brin, C. (om'brain, TT'.), n. [F.] A scia;-

Doid fish, an umbra, uni-bra'nat; uni-bri'uat.
nm'broid, mn'breid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the I'm-

bfidae. II, «. Oneof thef7>7i6n(/ae. [< Umbka+ 'Oid.]
nni'broHot, a. Shady.— um-bros'i-tyt. ".
uiii-ho'fot um-ho'fu, n. [S. Afr.] The square-lipped rhi-

noceros,
nni'iak, um'yak, C. fu'mi-ali,

JS.), n. [Eskimo.] An open
boat made by drawing skins
over a wooden frame and
propelled by paddles: calk-<

woman's boat, beeautir
women often propel them.
oo'mi-act; oo'nii>akt*

om'laiit, um'laut, vf.

Philol. To form or sound (a
vowel) with the umlaut.

niu'laut, n. Philol. A change of one vowel to another

the leaf being
reduced In
size.

a, a berry; 6, the
root.

more like a followinp a, i, or m, ae of n followed by I to

the intermediate mmuhI *: man -f i > tiunl. It took

phice regularly in early < iermtm. Scandinavian. and Anglo-
Saxon. It shouht bc'distinguifhed from Ihowe nigniflcant

changes of the verb-root in inth-etion which are jinMluci'd

bv accent; these are called abUvd.
'Tlu- umlaut produced by u Is n(»t now found In (German.

Vmlaut was Bomelhnes represented by wrltlngahuiall letter

ahuve a, n, an, or u, or by writing the run Hide >iy hide, nr
(as ntiw In (;ernnin,l)ault*n,aud Swedish i by ilnt.t {) above
themulttted vowelH; as, lamm, pi. Uiinmt r; su/ni, pi. si-fiiif:

ha US, id. ftdustr; ij/ia/./puil'tt. etc. It haw ceiihed h» act In

modern English, but the ..hi changes survive- In many w.inls.

as in the so-oillcd Irn gular plunils (/""', .'/"-"'. "itt t\ hriili-

rc'(, ii;(f. etc.) and dcrivailves. a« [;//(/ < iiut<l,lttnl < /nil

(whulel. EruiUsh < AnpliMf, J-Yench. < yrankinh, etc. It Is

Btlll active lii Icelandic', but was not found In Ciuthlc.

The I'mlatit is a moditication that ha* risen in our stock of
lan^iia^-H within the historical period. Thero is no trace of it in

the Moeso-Gothic, but it appears in the Old High Dutch and Anifli.-

Saxon. . . , The Conmiest cave the death-blow to the rm/«iu/
amoutf ua. K^JiLK Philol. Eng. Tongue eh. 1, p. 130. LcL. v. '73,

J

[O.. < wm, about, -f ^aw^ sound.!
iiiu'plr-a^c, um'pair-ej, n. The oflice, function, au-

thority, or decision of a'n umpire. uiii'|ilrr-Klil|>J.

I do not admit the compet4.'n('y of South rar.'linii, -t ntiv ..th*T

State, ... to Kettle, between mo and llie pit. pi., tti.- viiliilJIy o(

laws of Conjjress, for whichi have voted. I declinf bi-r iimpimnr.
Webster M'orks, Seeond Speech on Foot's licsolution in vol.

iii, p. 336. [L. B. 4 CO. '68.]

uiu'plre, um'pair. r. [um'pired; rM'riR'iNO.*] I. L
1, To decide or settle with the authority of an umpire.
2. Athletics. To act as umpire of or in; as, to umpire a
ball-game. See illiis. under baseball and ckicket.
II. t. To act as umpire.

uiu'pire, n. 1, Law. A person called in to decide in

case of a disagreement in opinion between arbitrators.

2. In general, a person chosen to decide a question in

controversy.
Lord Lyons . . , would have been accepted aa an umpire by

any contestant who relied upon justice and merit alone.
CinTTENi>K.v RecoUeclions of Lincoln ch. 21, p. 140. [H. '91.]

3. In various games, as baseball, a person chosen to en-
force the rules of the game, and in cjisc of controversy to

gcttle disputed points. Compare arbitrator; judoe;
itEFEREE. [< OF. nonper, unequal, < non (< L. non)y
not, 4- pti' (< L- p(ir\ equal.] um'peret.
Synonyms: see judge.

uni'presst, n. A woman who acts as lunplre.
uni''4uhile, um'cwll. S. IT. Wr. (um'hwoll, C.)fa. [Scot.]
Former, uiii'irhilet*

uni^quhile* adv. Formerly- of late.

uiii'8lroket« n. Boundarv-llne.
u'niu-la* u'mu-la, n. Eccl. Same as mozktta.
'un, an, n. [Dial.] One; as, that ''un; a little 'un.

un-*, prefix. Not: used to express negation, incomplete-
ness, or opposition.

In- as a prefix to adjectives expresses In usage more of ne-
gation, un- more of mere privation; as. a child's H/iartlstlc
speech, a writer's i7mrtlstic diction. In general, iii' Is more
confined to words of Latin origin.

[< AS. nn-^ = L. in-, = Gr. afi-, a-, not.]

uU'^i prefix. Back: used to express the reversal of the ac-

tion of the verb. [< AS. ««-, oft-, ottd-, an-, and-, back.]
The following Is a list of unimportant or self-deflning

words beginning with «n-. (1) In tne verbs In the list, un-
gives the sense of reversal (see un-2 abovej: as, UManchor,
*to weigh anchor'; nnattire, 'to undress.' (2) In the nouns
and the adjectives (including participles In -ing and -ed) It

has simple negative force (as in unekarity. Mack of chari-
ty'; unabiding, 'not abiding; passing on'; -unaided, not
aided or assisted': see un-I), except In such of the words In
-ed and -iny as may be regarded as participles of a corre-
sponding verbal fonn In vN— . Thus, unburdened maybe
regarded as an adjective (rN-i+ burdened) meaning * not
burdened.' or as a participle of the verb unburden, mean-
ing 'relieved of a burden.' (3) JIany of the adjective forms
have derivative adverbs In -li/ and noims Jn -««*« and -iti/

whose meanings are evident.

A Greenland Umiak.

unabandoned



1960 nn-

unclothing
uncioited
lineloud, -ed,
-edness

uncloudy
uncioven
uncloyed
uncluiKb)aWe
uuclutch
uucoacbed
uucoacted
uucoagulable
uucoagulated
imcoated
uncoerced
uucofiferl'
uucoained
uncogent
uncogitable
uueohcsive
uncoif
uncolfed
uncoil
uncoined
uncollapsi[or ajble
uncollared
uncollated
uncoUectaf or l]ble
uncollected, -ness
uncolonized, -sed
uncolo(u)rea
unconibable
uncombed
unconibinable, -bly
uncoinbine(d
uncome-at-able
uucomforted
uncomic
uncommanded
uncominanderiike
unconimemorated
uncommendable
uneommended
uncommensurable
uncom inensurate
uncommerclable
uncommiserated
uncommissioned
uncommixedt
uncoinmunlcable
uncom LHUnicated
uncommunlcatlng
uucointnunlcative.

-ness
uncommuted
uucompact
oncompacted,-ly
uncompanionable
unconipanioned
uncompassed
uncoinpassionate
uncompassioned
uncompellable
uncoinpelled
uncompensated
uncompetitive
uncoraplaiolog, -ly,

-ness
uncomplaint
uncoinplaisant, -ly

uncompleted
uncompliable
uncomplicated
uncomplimentary
uncomplimented
uncomplying
uncomp6s(e)able
uncomposed
uucompounded,

-ly. -ness
uncom prebendt
uncomprebended
uncomprehending
uncomprebenslble
uncompressed
uucomprised
uncompromised
uucomputed
unconcealable
unconcealed
unconceded
unconcelvablet,
-ness

unconcelvablyt
unconceived
unconcerted
unconclliated
unconciliatory
unconcluded
unconcludentt
uncoucludlblet
unconcocted
unconcreted
unconcurrent
uncondemned
uncondensaL or !]-

ble, -ness
uncondensed
uncondltionate
unconducive
unconducted
unconfederated
unconfeired
unconfessed
unconfidencet
uuconfldlng
imconflnable
unconfined, -ly,

-ness
uncoaflnned
unconformed
unconfoundt
uuconfounded
unconfused
unconfutable
unconfuted
uncongeal, -able
imcongealed
uncongenial, -ly

uncongeDiality
uncongested
uncongratulated
unconjectured
unconjolned
unconjugal
unconjunctlve
unconnected, -ly
unconned
unconquerable,
•ness

unconquerably
unconquered
unconscientious,

-ly, -ness
unconsecrate
uncouseerated,
-ness

unconsec ration
tmconsented
uncousenting
uncousequential
unconservative
uncousideratet,
nesst

unconsidered
unconsldering
unconsigued
uncousuled
unconsolidated
unconsoling
unconsonant
unconspicuous
unconsplring, -ness
unconstancyt
uuconstaut, -ly,

-ness
unconstituted
uneonstrieted
unconstructed
unconsultetl, -Ing
unconsunied
unconsuniing
unconsmnmatet
unconsummated
uncontainable
uncontaminatetd
uncontenined
uncontemplated
uncontended
nncontcndlng
uni'untrnt:it>let
uni-oiiti'iitrd. -ness
uiicoiirciitiugnesst
uncontestable
uncontested
uncontinentt, a.
uncontracted
uncontradictable
uncontradicted, -ly

uncontrastable
uncontrasted
uncontrite
uncontriving
uncontrolled, -Iv

uncontroversial
uncontroverted, -ly

uncontrovertible,
-bly

unconvenable
unconvened
unconvenientt,-lyt
unconversable
uucouversant
unconversing
unconversion
unconvertible
unconveyed
unconvicted
unconvinced, -Ing
unconvulsed
uncookable
uncooked
uncoop
uncoordinated
uncopiable
uncopled
uncoquetttsh
uncord
uncordial
uncorked
uncoroneted
uncorpulent
uncorrectt, a.
unconected
uncorrelated
uncorrespondencyt
uncorrespondentf
uncorrigfblet
uncorroborated
uncorroded
uncorrupt, -ly.-nesa
uncorrupted, -ness
uncorruptibllityt
uncorruptiblet
uncorruptiont
uncorrupt!vet
uncostly
uncounsel(l}able
uncountable
uncounted
uncountenanced
uncounteracted
uncounterfeit, -ed
uncountermand-
able

unoountermanded
uncountervailed
uncourteouB, -ly,

-ness
uncourtesyf
uncourtierlike
uncourtly. -llness
uncoaslidy
uncovered
uncoveted
uncowled
uncracked
uncrafty
uncramped
uncrannied
uncrentable
uncrejiturely
uncrediblet
uncredltt, v.

uncreditablet,-ne88
uncredited
uncrested
uncried
uncrippled
uncritical, -ly

uncriticlzable, -sa-

ble
uncrltfclzed, -Bed
uncrooked
uncropped
uncross, v.

uncrossed
uncrowded
uncrown, -ed
uncruBbable

uncruahed
uiicrusted
uncrystalline
uncrystalllzable.

•saiiie

uncrvstallized,
-sed

uncurkolded
unculled
un<'ul|>iitilet

unciiUlvable
uucuHivated, -ness
unculturet
uncultured
uncumbert.'d
uucurable, -bly
uncurb, -able, -ed
uncurdied
uncured
uncurl, -ed
uncurreut
uneurrled
uncurset, v.
uncursed
uncurst
uncurtalled
uncurtain, -ed
uncuslitoued
uncustomarily
uncustomary, -rl-

ness
undamaged
undamped
undangered
undangerous
undarkened
undasbed
undaughterly
undauutable
undawuing
undazzled
undead
undeaft
undealt
undebarred
undebased
undebated
uudebauched
undebilitated
uudecaved, -Ing
undeceived
uudecencyt
undecentf. -lyt
undecidable
undecidet
undeciduous
undecipberable.
-bly

undeclphered
undeclared
undeclinable
undeclined
undecomposable
undecomposed
uudecompounded
uudecorated
undecorticatcd
undecreed
undedlcated
undcducible
undefaceable
undefaced, -ness
undefatigablet
undefeasible
undefeatable
undefeated
undefecated
undefectlve
undefended
undefensed, -ced
uudeferred
uudeflcient
undefled
uudeflled
undeflnable
uudeflowered
undeformed
undefouledt
undefrauded
undefrayed
undegenerate(d
undegraded
undeify, -lied
undejected
undelayable
uudelayed, -ly

undelectable
undelegated
undeliberate, -ness
undeliberated, -lug
undeliberative,
-ness

undclicioua
undeligbt, n.
undelighted
undelightful, -ly
undelineated
undeliverable
undelivered
undeluded
undeluged
undelusive, -ly
undelved
uudenianded
undeiiiised
undemocratic
undemoltsbed
undemonlze
undemonstrable,

-bly
undemonatrated
uudenied
unijenounced
undepartablet
undependable
undependlng
undephlegmated
undeplored
undeposable
undeposed
undepraved .

undepreciated
undepressed
undeprived
uudeputed
underived, -neas
underogating
underogatory
undeBceudable,

-Ible

undescrlbable
uiidescrlbed
utule><'rie(l

iindcserve, -er

undeserved, -ly,

-ness
iindeservlng, -ly

undesignated
undesigned, -ly,

-ness
uudesigning
undeslrability
undesirable, -ness
undesirably
undesired
nudes Iring
undesirons
undespairing
uudespatcbed
undesplteous
undespoiled
undespondent
uudestlned
undestroyablet
uudestroyed
uudetacbable
uudetached
undetailed
undetected
undeterred
undetesting
undethroned
undeveloped
undeviated
undeviating, -ly
uudevlouB. -ly
undevised
undevoted
undevotion
undevoured
undevout, -ly
undexterous
uudiademed
uudiapbanous
undlflereutt
undiffused
undigested
undlgeatible
undlght
uudignlded
undignlfy
undfked
undilated
undiligent, -ly

undiluted, •tion
undiminlshable,

-ness
undiminishably
undiminished
undimlnishing
undlmuied
undlnted
imdiplomatic
undipped
undirected
undisappointed
undisbauded
undlscerned, -ly
undiscernl[or a]-

ble, -bly, -ness
undiscernlug, -ly

undischarged
uudiscipled
undisciplinable
undisciplined
undiscloset
undisclosed
undiscolored
undiscomflted
undisconccrted
uudlscordant
undiseordlng
undiscouraged
undiscoursed
uudiscoverable,
-bly

undiscovered
undiscredlted
undiscreetf, -lyf^
-nesst

undiscretlont
undiscriminated
undiscrimlnating
undiscrimi native
undiscussed
undiseased
undlsflgured
undisgorged
undisgraced
undisguisable
undisguise, n.
undisguised, -ly

undisueartened
undlshouo(u)red
undisinfected
undisintegruted
undisjoiiicd
undismantled
undismayed
undismissed
undiBobliging
undisordered
undisparaged
undlspatcbed
undispelled
undispensed
undispenslug
undispersed
undlsplayed
undispleased
undisputed, -ly

undisquieted
undissecteii
undissembled
undissembiing
undlsseniinated
undissevered
undissipated
undissolvable
undissolved. -Ing
und istempered
undistended
undistilied
undistinctlyt
uudistingulshable,
-ness

imdistlnguisbably
uudistlngulsbed,
-Ing

undistorted

undlstracted, -ly,

-ness
undlstractiug
undlstressed
undistributed
niidistur liable
undisturbed, -ly,

-ness
undi^'liirbing
Uhilllched
uinUvcrMtlcated
undhersillcd
undiverted
uudivertible
undivested, -ly

undiviuable
undivluc, a.
uudlvorced
undivulged
undizzied
undomestic, a.
undomesticated
undoomed
undouble, v.

undoubtable, -bly
undowered
undowe rled
undralnable
undrained
undramatic, -al

undramatlzed
undrape
und raped
undrawn
uudreaded
undreuding
undreamed
undreamful
undreaming
undreamt
undrencbed
undrled
undrillable
undrilled
uudrlnkable
undriven
undrooping
undrossy
undrowned
undryt, th
unduDbed
undubltablet
undullt, a.
uudurable, -bly
unduteoQS
undutiful, -ly, -ness
undwindled
undved
undying, -ly, -ness
unearnest
uneased
uneaseful
uneatable, -ness
uneaten
unebbing
unecclesiastlcal
unechoing
uneclipsed
uneconomical
uncdilled
unedifymg, -ly

unedited
uneducated
uueducible
uneffaced
uneffected
uneffectuated
unegestedt
unelaborate
unelaborated
unelapsed
undated
unelbowed
uuelected
unelective
unelec trifled
utiele\ated
uncliminated
unelucldated
uneluded
uneluslve
unemaciated
uneiiiaucipated
uiicin;Lsciilated
un'Miilialitii'd

unembarrassed
uuembarrassment
unembelllshed
unembittered
unemlMiweivd
uiii'iiilir.ici'd

uiu'ni<itiun;il, -ly

utieiiiutioued
unemotive
unemphatic
unempbatical. -ly

uneniplrlcally
unemployable
unempowered
unemptiable
unemptied
uuenaoled
unenamored
unencbanted
unenclosed
unencompassed
unencountered
unencouraged
unencumber
unencumbered,
-ness

uneudangered
unendeared
uneuded
unendorsed
unendowed
unendurable, -bly
unendurlng
unenervated
unenfeebled
unenforceable
unenforced
unenfranchised
unengaged, -Ing
uu-Engllsb
un-Engllshed
uueugrossed
unenjoyable
unenjoyed, -Ing
unenlarged

unenlightened
unenlivened
unennobled
unenriched
uuenrolled
unenslaved
uuentangle(d
uneiUered
'jnentering
unenterprising, -ly

unentertalning,
-nesB

unentbralled
unenthusiastlc
unentire
uuentomltcd
uni-iihiniuliigical
uneiitnuK'i'd
uucnuiuerated
unenvied
unenvlous
unenvying
unepitogued
uneplseopai
miepltapned
unequable
unequalablet
unequaUDed
unequillbrated
unequipped
unequitable, -bly
uneradlcable
uneradlcated
unerased
unerrablet, -nesst
unerring, -ly, -nesB
unescapabie
unescbewable, -bly
unescutcbeoned
unespied
unessayod
unestablished
unetor a'Jsthetlc
unestimated
unestranged
unetcbed
unethical
uneucbarlstical
unevangelical
uuevaugelized,
-sed

unevanorated
unevideut
uneviidblet
unevolved
unexact, -ed, -ing
unexaggerated
uuexalted
unexaniinable
unexamined
unexcavated
unexcelled
unexcepted
unexceptlve
unexchanged
unexclsed
unexcited
unexcluded
unexclusive, -ly

unexcommunlca-
ted

unexculpated
unexcusable, -ness
unexcused
uuexecutable
unexecuted
unexemplary
unexemplified
unexempt. -ed
unexercised
imexerted
unexhaled
unexhausted
imexhaustlble
unexliibited
imexbiiarated
unexlstent
unexisting
unexoreIsed
unexpanded
unexpansive
imexpeetablet
unexpectant
unexpectationt
uuexpelled
unexpended
unexpensive, -ness
unexperiencet
unexperlniental
unexperimented
unexpert, -ly

unexpiable
uuexpiated
unexpired
unexplainable
unexplained
unexpllcit
uuexphtded
unexploited
unexplorative
unexplored
unexplosive
unexportcd
unexposed
unexpounded
unexpress. -ed
nnexpresslble, -bly
tinexpugnable
unexpunged
unexpurgated
unextenuated
unexterminated
unextinct
unextingulshable,
-bly

unextinguished
unextirpated
imextorted
unextracted
unextravagant
unextrlcated
imfabled
uufaceable
unfactions
unfadable
unfaded
unfading, -ly. -ness
unfallablet. -nesst
unfalth
unfallen

unfalllblet
unfallowed
unfalslfled
unfaltering, -ly

unfamed
unfamous
unfaucied
uufanned
unfardlct
unfas<-iii;Ut'

uufasciiialfd
uufashiuned
unfasten, -ed, -or
unfastlng
unfathered
unfalherly
unfatliumed
unfatlgued
unfaulty
unfavo(u)red
unfeared
unfearful, -ly
unfearing, -ly

unfeasible
uufeather, -ed
unfeatured
unfed
uufeed
unfeigned, -ly, -nesa
unfei^ning
unfelicitating
unfellcitoua
unfelled
unfellowed
unfel t

unfemlnine
unfemlnlzed
unfence(d
unfermentable
unfermented
unfertile, -nesB, -Ity

unfertilized, -sed
unfestal
unfetched
unfetter, -ed
uufevered, -ish
unfigbting
unflgured
unfile
unfilial. -ly

unfilled
unfiileted
unfilmed
unflltered
unfindable
uuflne
unflngered
unflnish, -able
imfired
unfitted
unfitting, -ly
imfix
unfixed, -ness
unfixlty
unflagging
unflauked
unflattered
unflattci"lng, -ly

unflavored
unfldwed
unflecked
unflexiblet
unfiickering
xmflooded
unflower, r.

unfluctuating
tmfluent
un flush, V.

unfocused
imfoiled
unfoil at ed
unfoliowed
unfoodful
unfooted
unforbade
unforbearing
unforbid
unforbidden, -ness
unforced, -ly

unforclbie
tmfordable
unforded
unforeboding
unforeknowable
unforeknowu
unforeshortened
unforetbought
unforetold
unforewarned
unforfcited
unforgeable
xmforged
unforgetable, -bly
unforgetful
unforgetting
unforgivable
unforgiven
unforglver
unforgiving, -ness
uuforgot, -ten
unform
unformal
unformalized, -sed
unformulated
unforsaken
unfortified
unfortlfy
unfossillferous
unfossilized, -sed
unfostered
uufought, -en
xmfouled
unfound
unfractured
unfragrant
unframablet, -nesst
unframe{d
unfranchised
unfrangiblet
unfrankable
-unfranked
unfraterual, -ly

unfraught
uufree, p.. -freed
unfreezable
unfreezet
unfreighted
unfrequency
unfrequent, -ly

unfretted

unfrlable
unfrlendt. n.
unfriended, -nesa
imfriendsbip
unfrighted
uufrightful
unfroBted
unfrozet
unfrozen
unfructed
mifrugal
uufrustrable
uufueUDed
unfulfilled
unfullt, a,
unfunded
unfurnish, -ed
unfurrowed
unfuslble
ungaiuable
ungained
ungainful
ungainsald
ungainsayable
ungallant, -ly
imgalled
ungalvanized, -sed
ungarbled
ungarment, -ed
unganuTcd
unganiishcd
img-arrltLined
uugartered
ungathered
unga(u)ged
ungear
ungenerated
ungenerative
ungenerous, -ly
ungenial
ungenteel, -ly
ungentle, -ness. -tly

ungentlemant
ungentlemanize
ungenuine, -ness
ungeometrlcal
unghostly
ungild, -ed
ungilt
unglrd, -ed
unglrdle
ungirt
unglven
unglving
ungladt
ungladden, -ed
tmglazecd
uugleaned
ungloomed
imglorify, -fled
unglorioust
ungiosed, -zedt
unglove(d
unglue
unglutted
ungoaded
ungodlike
ungoodt, -lyt
ungorged
imgorgeous
ungoverned
ungown, -ed
imgraced
ungraceful, -ly,

-ness
ungniduated
ungrafted
ungrammatlcal, -ly

ungrantable
ungranted
ungraspable
ungrasped
ungratified
imgreedlnes3
ungreened
ungreeted
ungregarlouB
ungTound, pp.
ungrownt
ungrubbed

t

ungrudged
ungrudging, -ly

unguaranteed
unguardt, v.
unguessable
unguessed
unguestlike
unguldable, -bly
ungulded
unguilty, -Ily, -Iness
ungum
ungyve(d
unhabitablet
unhabited
unbabituate(d
unbacked
unhackneyed
u nilailed
unhalet, ft.

uuhalesome
unhallow, -ed, -Ing
unhalved
unhammered
unhampered
unhandled
unhandy, -ily, -ness
unhang, -ed
uuharassed
unharbo(u)r
imhardened
unhardy
unharmed, -ing
unharmful. -ly

unharmonions, -ly

unharness
unharrowed
unharvested
unhasp
unhasty
unhat
unhaunted
unhazarded
unhazardous
unbealable
unhealed
unbealth
unhearing
unhearBet
unbeated
unheavenly

unhedged
uiiliccded. -ly
mil lifn!. -ly

uiilHcdily
untircding. -ly
unliclm. -ed
unbelmet
unlielped
unhelpful, -ly

unhemmed
unheralded
unheraldic
unheroic
uuherolsin
unherset
unhewed
unhewn
unhidden
unhidet
unhldcbound
unbigh
unhindered
unblred
unlilstoric, -al, -aU>
unbistoiied
unhlt. a.
unhitch
unhive
unboard
unliuldt, V,
uiiiiolpeu
uiih'iisomf
uiihumellke
un-^IIomerlc
unhornogeneous.
-nesB

unhonestt, -lyt
unbouestyt
unhouo(u)rt
unhono(u)rable
unhono(u)red
untiood, -ed
unhouk
unhoop
unhopeful, -ly

unhoplng
iHihorizoned
unborned
uuh08 pitable
unhospltalt
unbostlle
unhouse(d
unhou8e(l)ledt
unbulled
unbumanlzed
unhunibled
unhumored
unbuniorous
unhung
unbunled
unhurried
unhurt
unhurtful, -ly, -ness
unhusbanded
unhushed
unbusked
unhygienic
unidentified
unldle
unillumed
unilluminated
unitlumlned
unillusory
unillustrated
unlmaged
unimaginable, -ness
unimaginably
unimaginative,

-ness
unlmagined
uuimblttered
unimbrued
unimbued
unlmltablet, -biyt
unimitated
unlmmersed
uiiimmortalt
unimmortalfzed,
sed

unimmured
unimpairable
unimpaired
uniniparted
unlmpassionate.
-ness

uuim[)assloned
unimjieacbed
unimpeded
unimplicatecd
unimplicit
unimplored
unimportance
unimportant
unlmportuned
unimposed
un imposing
unim pregnable
unimpregnate(d
unimpressed
unimpresslbillty
nnlmpresBlble
unimpressionable
unimpressive, -ly,

-ness
unlmprlson
unimi)ropriate
unimprovable
unimproving
unimpugnable
unimpugned
unIncarcerated
unincarnate, a,
unlncensedt
unineited
uninclosed
unincorporate(d
unincreasable
unlncreased
unincubated
unliiciileated
uiiincumber
unindebted
unindemnified
unindemnity
unindexed
unindicated
unindictable
unlndicted
uulndifference, -cy
unindffferent

eofa, arm, usk; at, fare, accord; elenignt, er = over, eight, e = usage; tlu, machine, j = rtnew; obey, no; uot, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



Ull- 1961 un-

unlndlvlduallzcd,
-Sf»i

unimlorei'd
unlnducud
unlmlulRL'd
unludiiltrcnt
unliulusiiioua, -ly

unltK-hrlatliiK
uulnf;itujit<'«l

UDiufoctcd
unliiffi'tlouB
unmirstrd
uDliiHiiiiii-d

unUiil;itt.d
unlntU'ctfd
UDiiitlrt-ttunuI
uninilii-ifd
uniiillucnrlvic
iminHiU'tttial
unltifrlngi'd
nninfrinfjlhle
uniugL-nluus
unint^cnuous, 'DOSS
unliihubitiiblc, -bll-

Ity, -noss
nninhabited
unfnberitable, -bil-

-ity

onlnitiatetd
uninjured
uninjurious
unlnoculateti
uninquircd
unimjnirliig
unJnqulsilivc
uniusiTibed
uniusbtent
uninspired
uninspiring
uninsplrited
uninstalled
uninstlgated
unlnstituted
uninsiitutlunal
uninstrucled
unlnstniclible
uninstructivi;
uninsulated
uninsulted
uninsurable
uninsured
uninu-grated
un Intellectual
unintelligence
unintelligent, -ly

unintolUglble,- bll-

ity, -ness
unintelligibly
unintended
unlntercalated
unintercepted
unintercbangeable
uninterdicted
uninteresting, -ly

unlnlerestlngness
unintenuisslun
uninterinltted, -ly

unintermittent
unintennitting, -ly

unlnlermixed
unlDterpulated
unlnterpretable
uninterpreted
unlnterred
uninterrupted, -ly

uniiiterruptiun
unintli railed
unintimated
unlnt iinidated
unlnt it led
uninturnbed
unlntoxicated, -ea-

ting
unintrenched
UDintroduced
uninundated
uninured
unlnvaded
uninvented
unlnventive, -ly

uninverted
uninvested
unlnvestigable
uninvestigated
unlnvestigatlve
unlnvidious, -ly

uninvited
uninviting, -ly

uninvoked
uninvolved
unirradiated
unlrrigated, -Ing
unlrrltable
unirritated
unlrritatlng, -ly
UQlsolated
unissued
uniterablct
unjaded
untagged
onjarring
unjaundlced
unjealous
un-jewlsh
unjoin, -ed
unjoint, -ed
unjolted
unjoyful, -Iv
unjoyous, -ly

unjudged
unjustlcet
unjustifiable, -ness
unjustifiably
unjustified
unkept
uDkerchlefed
UDkilled
unkind led
unklndliness
unking
unklngdomed
unklnglike
unkingly
unklngshlp
unkink
unklssed
unkneaded
unknelled
unk night
unknlghtly. -llness

unknlt. r.

unkuut
unkuuttcd
uukUKtty
uiikiuiwlng, -ly,

-ni'ss

uulabeUhed
uiilaburlout*. -ly

unlabotujrlng
unlaced
unUickeycd
unlade
unladen
iinladyllko
urilaniented
unhirded
unl;it;lied

unlatch
un-Liitin
unlrtuncbed
unlaundercd
unlaurel(l)ed
unlading
unlavish
unlavished
unlawlike
unlefiftor v]ed
unleal
unleased
unleash
uuled
unleft
unlepacicd
unleuiuredt, -nesst
unleut
unlessened
unU'Ssoned
uulet. pp.
unlettered, -ness
ualevcl, V. & a.
unlevel(l)ed
unlcvied
unliable, -billty
unlidded
unliegeful
unlifted
uulighted
unlightsomet
unlik(e)able
urilikeness
unlimber. -ed
unlimitablet
unlineal
uulined
unlingerlng
unlink, -ed
unliquefied
unlisted
unlistening
unlit
unliterary
unli tiered
unlived
unlively, -llness
unloaded
unlocalized
unlocated
unlocked
unludgei^d
unlngical
uutooped
unlopped
unlopt
unlordly
unl08(e)able
unlost
unlovable
unloved
unlovely, -llness
unlovent
unloverllke
unloving, -ly, -ness
unlowered
unlubrlcated
unlucent
unluUed
unlumlnous
unlustrous
UDlusty
unluxurlous
unlying
unl>Tic(al), -ally
unmacadamlzed,

-sed
unuiaddened
uomaglsterial
uomagnetic
unmagnifled
unmaidenly
unmailable
unniailed
unniainicd
unmaintainable
unrnakable
unniaiicious
unmalleable, -bllity
unuialted
unnianacle
unmanacled
unmanageable
unnianf ul, -ly
unmangled
unnianifestcd
unmanlike
unmanly, -liness,
unmanned
unmannered
unmannerly, -llness
unmantle
unmanufactured
unmanured
unmapped
unmarketable
unmarred
unmarriablet
un marriageable,

-bility, -ness
unmar'ry, -ried
unmarshaUlied
uumartial
uumarvel(l>ou8
unmasculatet
unmascullne, -ly
unmasterablet
unmastered
unmasticable
unmastlcated
unmatchable, -ness
uninatehed, -ness
unmated

unniaterial
4]niualerlallzcd,

-Kf<l

unuiaterlatet
unmiitrlculatod
uniniitroTillke
uniiuitured
unmeant
unmeasurable,
ness

unmeaeurably
nniiieasiired
unniechanlcal, -ly

uiuiK-chauized,
-sed

uuuieddle
unmeddling, -ness
utuiiediatl/.ed, -sed
unmedicval
unmeditated
unmcllorated
unmelluwed
uamelodlous. -ly,

•ness
unuu'lodlzed, -sed
unmelted
unmemoiable
unmenaced. -clng
unmendable
uiimeuded
unmentionable,

-bility, -nests

unmentioned
unmercenary
unmerchantable
unmerited, -ness
unmerltlng
uninerltorlous
unmerry
unmesmerized,
•sed

unmet
unnu'taKhed
unmi'tallic
unmetamorphosed
unmetaphorical
unmetaphysical
unmeted
unmethodical
unmethodized, -sed
unmetrical, -ly

unmildt, -nesst
unmilitary
umnilked
unmilled
unmlngle, -able
unminglcd
unmiDisterlal, -ly
unminted
unmiraculous, -ly
unmirthful, -ly
unmlry
unmisglvlng
unmlsled
unmissed
unmistaken
unmist rusted, -iDg
unmoaned
unmucked
unmodern
unmodernlze, -se
unmodernlzed,
-sed

unmodlflable, -ness
unmodified
unmodisb
unmodulated
unmoist
unmoistened
unmolested
unmolliflahJe
unmollified
unmolten
unmomentary
unmomentous
unmonastic
unmoneyed
unnumkisb
unmonopoUze. -se,

-zed, -sed, -zing,
-sing

unmooted
unmoral. -Ity
unmortgaged
unmortltied
unmortlse. -tice
un-Mnsaic
unmotliered
unmotherly
unmo(uild
unmodiilded
unmo(utlderIng
unmoundcd
unmounted
unniinirned
unmov(etabllityt
unmov(e)abIet,

-biy. -nesst
uamoving
unmowed
unmown
unmuffle
unmulled
unmiimmled
unmunitioned
unmurmuring, -ly
unmuscular
unmusical, -ity, -ly
unmut^ing
unmutablet
unnuitilated
unmuzzle(d
immysterlous
unmystlcal
umiiystlfled
unnail
unnam(e)able
unnamed
unnapkined
unnarrowed
unnational
unnative
unnavlgable. -bility
unnavigat«d
unnecessltyt
unneeded
unneedful, -ly
unnegotlable
urmeighbo(u)rly,

•llness

unnet ted
unneutral
unulgward, -ly
uunoble, -ness, -bly
uiinomlnnted
unnotable
un IK tic bed
unnoted
uniuiilceable, -bly .

unnitilced
unnolify, -fled
umioilng
uimoiirtshed
unmnnberablo
unnuml)ered
uunumerablet
unnurtured
unnutrltious
unubedlencet
uiiobe<lIentt
uiu)bcyed
unobjected
umibjectlonable,

-blv
nnol'dlgcd
uuiibliglng
unobliierated
unobnii\ious
unohsi'ured
unobseqiiIous,-nes8
unobservflble
unobservant, -ance
unobser\ed, -ly

unobyervhig
unobstructed
unobstructive
unobtainable
unobtaincil
unobtruded, -Ing
unobtrusive, -ly,

-ness
unobvlouB
imoccaeloned
unoccupied
unoffended
unoffending
nn<.tfrenslve
unoflered
unofficial, -ly
unofticinal
uuofficious
nntiil, -ed
unominous, -ly
unopenable
unopened
unoperated
unoperative
unoperculateCd
unopposed
u nilppressed
unoppression
unoppressive
unorder, r., -ed
unorderly
unordlnary
unordinatet, -lyt
unorganizable, -sa-

ble
unoriental
unoriginal
unoriginate, -ly
unoriginated. -ness
unornamental
unornamenied
unornate
unorthodox, -doxy
unostenlaiiouB, -ly

unostentatlousness
unovertaken
unowned
unoxidable
unoxi dated
unoxidizable, -sable
unoxidized,-8ed
unoxygenated
unoxvgenlzed,

-sea
unpaclfiable
unpaclfic
unpaclfied
unpack, -ed, -er
unpaganize, -se

unpaged
unpatned
unpainful
unpaining
unpaint, -ed
unpaired
unpalatable, .bly
unpalled
unpalsied
unpampered
unpanoplled
unparallel
unparallelable
unparalyzed, -sed
unparaphrased
nnparasitlzed
unpardonable,

-ness
unpardonably
unpardoned, -Ing
unpared
unparental
uuparochiallzc, -se
unparlable
unparted
unpartlalt,-lyt,

-nesst
unparticipated
unparticipativc
unpartitioned
unpartizan, -san
unpartnered
unpassable. -ness
unpasslonate, -ly

unpassionatedt
unpassioned
unpastoral
unpastured
nnpatched
unpatented
unpathetlc
unpatiencet
unpailentt
unpalrlolic, -ally
unpatrrmisable
unpaironized. -sed
unpatterned
unpawned

unpayable
unpaying
unpi-acet
uiipeaceabic, -ncss
unpeacefiil
unpecked
unpedagoglcal
unpedaiitic .

unpedigreed
unpeeled
unpeg
uupelted
unpeuclUDod
unponctrablet
unpenctratetl
unpenltentt
unpenned
unpensioned
uupeoplecd
unpeppered
unpeplonlzed
unpercelvable, -bly
unpercei\cd. -ly
UnpiTcrh lug
unpen-cptibU't
unpercussed
unperfectt, -lyt,

-nesst
unperfeetIon t
unperforated
unperformed, -In^
unperfuincd
unperilous
unperishablet,

-blyt
unperisbed,-Ing
unperjured
unpennauent
unpcnnitted
unperplex
unperplexed
unpersecuted
imperso liable,

-ness
unpersonal. -Ity

unpcrspirablc
unpersuadable,

-ness
unpersuaded
unpersuasibleness
unpersuasion
unpersuasive, -ness
unperturbed, -ness
unperused
unperverted
unpetrify, -fylng,

-fied
unphilanthropic
unphilological
unphilosophlc, -al,

-ally
unphilosophlcal-

ness
unphonetic
unphrenologlcal
unphysical
unphysicked
unphysiologlcal
unpickable
unpicked
unplcturable
unplcturesque
unpieced
unpierceable
unpierced
unpillaged
unpillared
unpillowed
unpiloted
unpin
unpinlon, -ed
unpinned
uupitiable. -bly
unpitying, -ly

unplacable
unplace(d
unplagued
unplaint
unplaited
unplaned
unplanked
unplanned
unplant, -ed
unplastered
uuplastic
unplat
unplated
unplausible, -bly
unplausivef
unplayable
unpleadable
unpleasable
un pieased
unpleaslng, -ly,

-ness
unpleasurable, -bly
unpleat
unpledged
unpliable, -ness,

-blv
unpliant, -ly

unplighted
unplowed or
-ploughed

unplucked
unplug
unplumbed
unplumc(,d
unplundered
unpoetic
unpoetical, -ly,

-ness
unpolar
unpolarized, -sed
unpoison
unpolish, -able
unpolished
unpolite. -ly, •ness
impolitic
unpolitical, -ly

unpolled
unpolluted
unpondered
unpooled
unpopulated
unpopulous
unportabIe +

uuportioned
unposltive
unpossible, -bility

UDpOlitCd
unputalile
unpowdered
uniMJWer
unpowerful
unpractlcnblc
unpractical. -l(y,-ly
unpnilbe, -ed
unprny, -able, -ed
unpmycrful
un preach
unpn-carious
unpreceded
unpn-cetleutlal
unpreclse
unpredi'stlnated
unpredict. -able
unprefaced
unpreferred
unprcgnant
unprelailcal
unprcoccupled
unprepossessed
unprepossessing,

-ly
,

unpresclent
unprescrlbed
unpresentable
jnpri'sented
unpreticrvable
unpreserved
unpressed
unpresumlng
tmi>ri 'Sumptuous
unpretending, •ly,

-ness
unpretentious. -ly
unprctentiousness
unprettv. -tincss
unprevailing
uiiprevalent
unprevarlcatlng
unpreveDtableness
unjirlde
un priestly
unprlmea
unprlmltivc
imprlncely
unprlnled
unprlson
unprivileged
unprized
improbed
unproclaimed
uni)rocreant
unprocurable
unprocured
unproduced, -clng
unproducible
unprofaned
unprofessed. -ing
unproflciency
unprofltt, 71.

unproflted
unprogressive,-ness
unprohibited
unprojected
improiiflc
unpromise, -sed,
-sing

un promotable
unprompted
unprolnulgated
unpronounced
unprop
unpropagated
unpropert. -lyt
unprophesied,
unprophetic, -alj:

UDpropItlable
unpropitiated
unpropitious,-ly,
-ness

unproportlonable
unproportionable-
ness

unproportional
unproportionate
unproportioned
unproposed
unpropped
unpropriety
unproselyte, r.

unprosperous, -ly,

-ness
unprostrated
unprotected
unprotestantlze
unprotested
unprotracted
unprotruded
uni>rov(e)able
unproved, -ness
unproven
unprovide
unprovldentt
unpro\incIal
unproving
unprovoklng
unprudencet
unprud<'ntt
unprudi-nilalt
uni)runcd
unprurUnt
unpubllc
unpuckcr
uninift
unpulled
uni)ulped
unpulverized, -sed
unpunctiliouB
unpunct ual. -Ity, -ly

unjiunctuated
unpunishable
unpunished
unpurchasjible
unpure. -ly, -ness
unpurged
unpurified
unpurposed
unpursued
unput. pp.
unpulrened
unquaffed
unqiialled
unqualUng, -ly
un-Qtiaker
un>Quakerllke
unquaklng
unqnallflahle

unqualify
UDqualitledt
unqtiantlfied
uiiquarrled
unquariered
unqutiliible
unqnelled
unqucncbed
unquehllonlug, -ly

unquestioningness
unquick
unqulckened
unqulescencc
unqulett. P.

unqnilled
unquoiftbic
unquoted
unradlated
uiirainy
unnilsed
unntked
unramined
unraiiged
unransaeked
unransomed
unraptured
unrash
unratable
unrated
unratified
unrntional
unravaged
unravlslied
unrazed, -sed
unrazored
unreachable
unreached
unreadable, -ness
unrealizable, -sable
unrealize. -se

unrealizf'd, -sed
unreallzing, 'Slng
unreaped
unreared
unreasoned
unreasoning, -ly

unrebukable
unrebuked
unrebutted
unrecallable
unrecalled, -ing
unrecanted
unreceding
unreceipted
unreceivable
imreceived
unreceptant
unreciprocated
unrec Ited
unrecked.-Ing
unreckonable
unreckoned
unreclaimable. -bly
unreclaimed, -ing
unreciining
unrec ognltlun
unrecogn!z[or s]a-

ble, -bly

unrecognized, -sed
unrecommended
unrecompensed
unreconcil(C)ablet,
-blyt

unreconciled
unrecorded
unrecounled
unrecrultable
unrecrulted
unrectifled
unrecumbent
unrecurring
unredeemable
unredeemed
unredreeseii
unreciuced
unreducible, -ness
unreelable
unreeled
unreeve
unreferrlng
unrefined
unreflecled
unretlecting, -ly,

-ness
unrefiectlve
unreformable
unrifoniLillun
unrefiiniied, -ness
unrcfractcd
unrefreshed
unrefreshful
unrefreshing
unrefundcd, -Ing
unrefusable
unrefiising
unrefuted
unrcgaiuable
unregiil
unregardable
unregardant
unregartied, -Ing
unregardful
unregister<'d
unregrciful, -ness
unregretted
unregulated
unrchcartvcd
unrein, -ed
nnrejected
unrejolced, -clng
unrelated
unrelative. -ly
nnrelaxed. -Ing
unreleased
unrelented
unrelenting, -ly,

-ness
unrellevable. -ness
unrelieved, -ly

unrellgion, -jous
unrelinquisbable,

•ably, -ed
unrelishable
uurellshed. -Ing
unreluctant. -ly

unremarkable
uiiri'iiiarked
unremedlabic
unremedied
unrememberable

unremenibcred,
-Ing

unreiuenibmnce
tinrt-mlnded
unremlllable
uiirfititlled, -ly
unn-iiilnent
uureuilitlng. •ly,

-ness
unninorsefut, -ly
unremovable, -ness,
bly

unn'movetl
unremuni-rated
unremuncratlve
unrenewed
unrenouiiceable
unrcnouneed
unreiiovated
'Jtireiiowned
unreni, a.
unrented
unrepald
unrepair
unrepairable
unrepaired
unrepi-alablc
unrepealed
unrepeated
unrepelled
unrepentable
unrepentance
unrei>enlant
nnrepented, -Ing
unrepined
unreplnlng, -ly

u lireplaced
unreplenlnhed
unreportable
unreported
unrepose, n.
unreposed. -sing
unreiin-senlable
unrepresentative
unrepresented
unrejirested
unrrpressibte
unreprlevable
unrejirfeved
unrcprlmanded
unreprlnted
unreproachable,

-ness. -bly
unrepr-iached
unreproMchful
unnpri';i(lilng
unreprovable
uiireprovlug
unrepubllcan
unrepugnant
unrepulsable
unrepulslng
unreputable
unreputed
unrequested
unrequired
unsequlslte
unrequitable
unrequited, -ly

unrequiting
unrescinded
unrescued
unresemblant
unresented, -ing
unreslgncd
uuresislance
unresislible
unresisting, -ly

unresolvable
unresolved. -ncsB
unresolving
unresonaiit
unrespectable
unresi>ectcd, -ing
unrespimble
unresponsible,
-ness

unresponsive, •ly,

-ness
unrested
unrestful. -ness
unresting, -ly, -ness
unrestored
unrestralnable. -bly
unrestrained, -ly.

-ness
unrestraint
unrestricted, -ly

unretarded
unreientive
unretractable
unretracted
unri'irleved
unreturnable
unnturiied, -Ing
unrevenled. -ness
unrevealing
unrevenged
unrevengeful
uureverberating
unrevered
unreverencet. n.
unreverenced
unre\ erent-^, -lyt
unreverslble
un reverted
unrevicwed
unrevlsed
unrevivcd
unrevoked
unrewarded, -ly

unrewarding
uiirheforlcal
imrhymrd
unrhvthniic. -al

unridablc
unridden
unridiculed
unrtdicutouH
unrigged
unright, r., a., n.
unrigbted
unrightful. -ly.-ness
unrightwlset, -lyt
unrluied
unrimpled
unring. -ed
unrlnsed
unripened
unripeness

unrlppled
unrlKen
un riven
unrivet
un roasted
unrobbrd
unrubeid
unrolled
UIl-UutlUiUl7A-d.4cd
unromauUc, ully
uuroof
unnmfed
unrolled
unrotten
unrough
unrounded
uuroused
unrouied
unr<iyal, -ly
UIir'>\;ilJst

UIiMlKhed
unrullbMd
uiirulnablc
unrultiate(d
unrulned
unrumpic
unrnpiured
unruhted
unsackeil
unsiicrlflrlal
uuHJiddled
unsafe, -ly, ness
unsafelyf
unsat'ef
unsaid
unsallablc
unsalnt. v.

unsjklntly
unHal(e)abIllty
tuisaUoable, -ness
unsalaried
unsaltcd
unsalutcd
unsaluting
unsalvabic
unsalved
unsanetlflcatlon
unsancllfled
unsanctlfylrig
unwinriloncd
uiiKindaled
unsanet
unsangulne
unsanitary
uris;inilyt
uiisiipiinKlable
utisapped
unsated
unsatlabillly
unsatiablc. -nesB,
-bly

unsatlalet
unsatlated, -Ing
unsjitlng
unsatisfacllon
unsatlEtlable
unsallsfled. -ness
unsatisfying, ness
unsaved
iniKiwed
unsaun
unsay, -able
unscaUefable
unsealed, -ling
unseal ped
unecaly
unscandaUDed
unseannable
unscanned
unscanted
unscared
unscarred
unscathed
unscaitered
tms<'ented
unsceptlcal
unscheduled
unscholarllke
unscbolarly
unscholastlc
unschoided
unscientific, -ly
unsclntlllatiDg
unsclssoredt
unsconced
unsciin-hed
unscorlfied
un scorned
unscnrnful
un-Sc<ittlfy
unscoured
unscourged
unseratelled
unscreened
unscriptural. -ly

uns^-rupulous, -ly,

-nesji

unscrulable
unscrutinlzed. -sed
unscrutlnlzing,

-sing
unsculptural
uns<'ulptured
unsealed
Tinsearebed
misearching
unsi'ared
unseal, -ed
unseaworthy.-lness
unseconded
unsecref. «.
nnsectarlan, -Ism
unseen lar
unsecnlarlzc, -se
unsecur»'(d
uiisedcntary
imsedneed
unseductlve
unseeable
unseeded
unseeing
tniseemly. -llneas
unselzable
unseizc(d
unseldoin
unselect
unselecied, -Ing
unsensatlonal
unsensltlzed
unsensuallzed, •sed

an = out; eil; iu = fe«d, Ju = future; c = k; cbarch; dh = Me; eo> sing, ink; so; tliin; zli = a^ure; F. bo6, diine. <,/fwn; i, obsoUte; t^ t^^QTianU
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iinsent
unsi'nteuced
UQSt'QteUtl0U8
un^entlent
uusi'nMmeiital
uuseotiaeUDed
unst'parablet, -bly
unseparateii
uusepulch(e)red
uusepulturL'd
unsequestered
unserved
unservlce
unserviceable,

-ness
unservlceably
UDset
unset tine
unsettled, -I-,

unset tlemeut
unsevere
unsevered
unsew, -ed
unsewered
unscwD
unsliackle(d
uustmded
unsliadowalile
unshadowed
unsbady
UDstiakabtc
unshakedt
unshaken
unshakenedt
unshakenly
unshakjngly
unshamed
unshamefaced,

-ness
unsbainefactt, -lyt,

-nesst
unshapable
unshapetd
unshapely
uushapen
unshared
ansharpened
unshattered
unshaved
unshaven
unsheared
unsheathte
unshed
unsheeted
unshelled
unsheltered
unshelve
unshepherded
unshielded
unshiftahle
unshifted
unahfftlness
unshifting
unshipped
unshipwrecked
unshirted
uushivered
unshivering, -ness
unshoe ked
unshod
unshoe
unshookt
unshorn
unshorten
unshotted
uushoutt, V.

unshowered
unshown
unshrlned
unshrinkable
unshrinking, -ly

unshrived
unshriveKljed
unshriven
unahrouded
unshrunk
unshuonablef
unshunned
unshut
unshuttered
unshy
unsickt
unsifted
Qnsighed
unsighted
unsignalized, -sed
unsigned
unsignlflcantt,
unslgnifled
unslgnlfying
nnsilenced
nnsllvered
unsimple
unsimpllcity
nnsimulated
unsinceret, -nesst,

-Ityt
unsinewy
unsinful
unsing
unsJnged
unsi ogled
onsinkable
UDsinking
unslnnlng, -ness
unslsterly, -liness
unsized
nnskalthed
unskinned
nnslacked
unslackened
unalain
unslakable
unslaked
unslandered
unslaugbtered
unsleek
unsleeping
unsleepy
unsliced
unaling
unslipplng
unslotbfulness
unslow
unslumbering
unslumbrous
unslurred
unsly
unsmelted
unsmiling

lyt

unsmlrched
unsinirking
uusmltteu
uusinuked
unsmooth, -ed
uQsmote
uusniothepable
inisinuggled
unsuHitched
unsniutty
unsnure
unsnarl
unsneck
unsoaked
unsoaped
unsober, -ly

unsobered
unsociability
unsociable, -ness,

-blv
unsocial, -ly

unsocket
unsodden
unsoftt
unsoftened
uusoiled
unsolaced
unsold
unsoldlerlike
unsoldierly
unsolemn
unsoleiuniz[or 8]e,

-ed
unsolicited, -ly

unsolicitous, -ness
unsolld
unsolidified
unsolidity
unsoluble
unsolvable
unsolved
unsoothed
unsophistical
unsorrowed
unsought
unsoundable
unsounded
unsoured
unsowed
unsown
unspannable
unspar
unsparelyt
unsparkling
unsparred
unspasmodic
unspeak
uuspecific
unspecified
unspecious
unspecked
unspeckled
unspectacled
unspeculative
unapeedy
unspellable
unspelled
unspent
uuspied
unspike
unspillable
unspllied
unspilt
unspin
unspiritnal, -Ity, -ly

unspiritualize, -se
unspllced
unsplit
unspoll
unspoiled
unspoilt
unspoken
unspontaneoua
unsportful
unsportsmanlike
unspread. /jp.
unsprlghtly
unsprinkled
unsprung
unsquandered
unsqueainish
unsqueezed
unstabled
unstack, -ed
unstaggering
unst-ald, -nesa
unstafnable
unstained
unstamped
unstarch, -ed
unstarred
unstartled
unstated
unstateamanlike
unarationed
unstaCu)nch, a.
unste(a)dfast, -ly,
-neaa

unsteadied
unsteady, -ily,

-iness
unsteeped
unsteered
unstemmed
unstercorated
unstick
unstlffened
unstifled
nustlgmatlzed, -sed
unstill, a.
unstilted
unstimulated. -Ing
unstinted, -ly

unstinting
unstirred
unstitch
unstitched
unstocked
unstocklnged
unstolen
unstooplng
unstopped
unstopper
unstoppered
unstopple
unstored
unstoried
unstonned
unstormy
unstout

unstowed
unstralu
unstrained
uustraHened
unst range
unstrangulable
unstrap
uusirciigth+
nnstreti^'tln'ued
unstressed
uustn-ich. -able
unsirt'Wfd
iinstriatfd
uustrlnged
unstriped
unstrlpped
unstrlpt
unstrong
unsfriick
unstiidious
unstuffed
unstung
unatuuued
unstunted
uasiihduable
unsubdued
unsubjert. a.
uusubjeeted
uusubjugate(d
unsublimed
unsubmission
unsubmissive, -ly,

-ness
uusubmitting
unsubordinate. a.
unsubordiuated
uusuborued
unsubscribed
unsubscribing
unsubsidlzed, -sed
unsubstantial, -ly

uusubstautiality
unsubstantiated
unsubverted
unsubveitible
unsucceedable
unsucceeded
unsuccess
unsuccessive
unsucco(u)rable
unsucco(u)red
unsucked
uusuckled
unsued
unsufferablet, -blyt
uusuflfering
uusufficiencet, -cyt
uusufficieutt, -lyt
unsufflcing, -ness
unsuiTocated
unsugared
unsuggestive, -ly

unsmtability
unsuitable, -ness,
-bly

unsuited, -ing
unsullied
unsuumied
unstuuuioned
unsunk
unsunned
unsunny
unsuperfluous
uusuperscribed
unsupped
unsupplanted
unsuppie
unsujipliable
uusupplied
uusupportable,

-ness, -bly
unsupported, -ly

unsupporting
uusuppose
unsuppressed
unsuppurative
unsure, -ly

unsured
unsurfeited
uusurglcal
unsurging
unsunuised
unsurmountable
unsurmouuted
unsurpassable, -bly
unsurpassed, -fug
unsurrendered
uusurrounded
unsurveyed
unsusceptlbillty
unsusceptible
uususpec table
unsuspended
unsuspicion
unsustainable
unsustJilned
uuawaddle
unswallowed
unswampable
unswarded
unswathe
unswayable
unswayed, -ness
unswe^r
unaweating
uusweet, a.
unsweeten
unsweetened
unswell
unswept
unswerred
unswerving, -ly
unswilled
unswitcbed
unsworn
unswung
unsyllabled
unsylloglstlcal
unsynibolic
unsvmmetilc, -al,

-allv
unsymmetry
uusVmpathetic,

-ally
unsympatblzaCor
sa]ble, -ability,
-lug

unsympathy
unsystematic, -al

uusystematically

unsystematized, untransiuiiied
-sed uiitninsparent

untack uutranspassablet
untagged untransplred
untainted, -ly, -ness nmraus[ilauted
nntakcu nntmnsportalile
untalented untninsported
untalkativc ontransposed
until! kcd untraversable
imtaiue, a. uutravcrsed
untain(e)able, -ness untread
untamed, -ness
untangle, -ed
untanned
untarulsbable
untaruisfaed
untarred
untasked
untasted
uut^steful
nutasting
untaught
untax
untaxed
unteaehable, -ness untriumpbed

untreasured
untreated
untrcmbling, -ly

unlreniendous
uutremulous
uutrenched
untrespassing
untried
untrifling
unt rilled
untrlm, i\

untriturated
untrlumphant

lyt

untearable
uutecbnical
unteeming
unt ell

untenable
uutemperatet,
unlc.ipei'ed
unt(Mn|>ering
untfiiipestt'd
untompe.vtuitus
uniemptaLo/' I jhle

•1-ility

untempted
uuttMuptert
unteni|Uing
uuteiuibility
untenalile. -ness
untenantable
untenanted
uutended
untender, -ly
untendered
uutermiuated
unterrestrial
unterrific
unterrifled
untestable
untested
untether
untethered
unthatched
unthawed
untheatrieal
untheological
untbeoretic, -al

unthlckeued
unthinkable,

-billty
unthinker
unthinued
unthlrsty
unthorny
unthougnt
untboughtful,
ness

unthrashed
untilreadable
uuthreatened
unthreshed
unihrilled
unthriving
unthrone
untbrown
unthumbed
unthwarted
untickled
untlgbten, -ed
untiletd
untillable

xmtilled
untimbered
untin
uutinctured
untlnged
untirable
untired
untiring, -ly

untithable
unt itbed
untitled
untoiled, -ing
untolei-abiet
imtolerated
uutomb
untone. v.

untooth

untrolled
untroubled, -ness
untroublesome
untruckling
untrumpeted
untrussed
untrusted
untrusty, -luess
untuck
untufted
uiitumbled
untumulluous
untune

unvulranlzed. -sec

uin iil^ar
uiivuhu>rable
unwafted
miwuited
iiMwaked
unwakeful, -ness
unwakened
miwalkable
unwalklng
unwalled
unwanderIng
tinwaning
unwanted
miwardedt
unwarlike
unwarmed
unwarned
unwarp
unwarped
unwasted
unwasteful,
unwasting, -

unwatcbed
uuwatcbful.
unwatching
unwatered
unwatery
unwavered
unwavering, -

unwaving
unwaxed
unweakened
unwealthy
unweaned
uuweaponed
unweai-able
unweariable,

ly
ly

-ness

untiina')able,-ness, unwearied, -iy

bly

-bly
untuned
uutuneful, -ly

unturbaned
unturhid
unturf
unturned
untypical
iinunderstandable
unuuderstood
ununiform, -ness
ununited
unupbraided
unupheld
unupllfted
unurged
unusable
unusef ul. -ly

unutilized, -sed
unuttered
unvacated
unvaeeinated
unvacillating
unvail
unvaliant
unvamped
unvanquisbable
unvanquished
uuvautaged
uuvarlable
uuvariant
unvaried
unvariegated
unvarying, -ly

unvaulted
unveered
unvegetating
unveiidible
nnveuerable
unvenerated
unveuial
uuvenomed
unvenomous
unvenied
uuventilated
unveutured
unventurous
unveracious
uuveracity
unverdant
unvcriflable
unveritied
unverl tablet
unversed
nnversified
unvertical
unvexed
unvext
unvicious
unvlctorious
uuvictuaUDed
unviewed

uutoothsome, -ness uuvigllant
unvigorous, -ly

unvindlcated
unvindictive
unvintageable
unviolable
unviolated
unvirtue
unvirtuous, -ly

uuvislblet, -blyt
unvisited
unvlsored
unvital
unvitlated
unvitriflable
unvltrihed
unvlvifled
unvocal
unvoiced
unvoldable
unvolatilized, -sed
unvoluntarv
unvoluptuous
unvote. i\

unvouched
unvowed
unvoweUDed
uuvoyageable

uu-a'ble, uu-e'bl, a. 1. Lacking the necessary power
or resources; notable; as, unable to walk; unable Xo^ay.

Yet are these feet, whose strengthlesa stay is numb,
L'nable to support this lump of clay.

Shakespeare / King Henry VI. act ii. sc. 6.

Lacking mental capacity; incapable; incompetent.
Feeble; helpless.

— «u"a-bil'i-tyt» »• Inability, uu-a'ble-nesst;
un-n'ble-tet,— iin-a'bledt.«. Disabled.— uu-a.'bly,
adv. [Archaic] Without ability; unskilfully.

untormented
untoru
untortured
untossed
untouchable
untouched
untowered
untraceable
uutraced
unti-acked
untragic
untramed
uutrammeUljed
untrampK'd
untranquil
untrauquillzed
unti'auscribed
uutmnsfeiable
untrausferred
untransfonned
unti-anslatabie,

-ness. -bly
untranslated
untransmigrated
untransmissible
untmusmitted
uutransmutable

2.
3t.

ness
uu-.veary, t\ & a.
unwearying, -ly

uuweatberly
unweatberwise
unweave
unwed
unwedded
uuwedgeable
unweeued
unweenedt
unweeping
tmweigbed
unweighted
unwekomed
unwcldable
unwelded
unwet, a.
unwetted
uuwbipped
unwhipt
unwbisperable
unwhitened
unwbitewashed
unwhole
uuwidened
unwifelike
unwifely
unwilful
unwill. i\
unwily
unwind
unwing
unwinged
unwinkiug, -ly
unwtnning
unwinnowed
unwiped
unwire
unwisdom
unwisb, V.

nuwished
uuwitlidrawing
unwitlidrawu
unwitliered, -ing
unwithheld
unwitliboldlng
unwitbstandiug
uuwithstood
unwitnessed
unwitty. -ily

unwived
unwomanlike
UDWnn
nnwoudering
unwodded
uuwooed
unwordedt
unworkable
unworked
uuwnrklug
uuworkmanlike
unwurn
unwoiTied
uuworshipful
unworship(p)ed
unworshIpip)iug
unwound. /j/>.

unwounded
unwoven
unwrap
unwrathful
unwrathfully
unwreaked
uuwTeathi.e
unwrecked
unwrenched
unwrinkletd
unwritalile
unwrite
unwritbing
unwritiug
unwronged
unwrought
unwrung
unyielding. -Iy,

-uess
unyoked
unyoutbful
uuzealous

u'na^boat", yu'na-bof, n. [Eng.;] A catboat. r< I'na,
name of the flrsi boat of tblsklud brought to Kngland, 18.*j2.]

uii^'a-brldged', un'a-brijd', a. Not abrklged; not di-

miuishedm size or extent; not condensed; without omis-
sions; complete; full; as, an unabridged f\\vi\oni\Ty.

uii-ac^'a-deiii'lc, uii-ac'a-dem'ic, a. Not scholarly
or classical.

The originality lay not in the central contention, but in the fer-
vour, sinoerity, and conviction, of a most unacademic Bort, with
which it was^rcseuted and enforced.

J. MORLKV Rousseau vol. i, ch. 5. p. 133. [c. 4 H. 73.]

iin-a<*'oent-ed, un-ac'sent-ed, a. Having no accent;
not prtuiounced with stress, "as a syllable; not marked
with an accent, as a vowel,

u n"ac-ooiii'iiio-da"'ledj un'QC - cem'o - de'ted, /;a.

1 . Not made suitable or titling; ill adapted or adjusted,
2. Being \\'ithout accommodationa or conveniences.

uu^'ac-i'oni'pa-iiied, un"ac-cum'pa-md, a. Not ac-
companied, escorted, or attended; not connected, casually
or as a result; specillcally, in music, having no accom-
paniment, as of instruments; as, the prince was unac-
campanhd by his suite; rain ujiaccompanitd by wind.
Synonyms: see solitary.

uii''ao-<-oiii']iliMlied, un'ac-cem'plisht, a. 1. Hav-
ing fallen tliort of accomplishment; not finished or ef-

fected; as, an unucro/nplis/ini project.

The hojte nf iiitiirc^imiilish'd years
Be large and lucid rmmj thy brow.

Tennyson In Memoriam xc, at. 2.

2. Lacking accomplishments or acquirements that give
grace orespertness.— uii"ac-coni'|>li8U-iuenl,n.
[Rare.] The state of being unaccomplished.

un"ac-couut'a-bI(e, un"iic-caunt'a-bl, a. 1. Im-
possiljle to be accounted for; not in accordance with re-

ceived notions or \v itli known causes ; inexplicable ; hence,
extraordinary; remarkable; as, ni\ unaccountable action.

Many things are uniUTtiutitable unless we have recourse to God,
Charnocke Upon the Attributes vol. i, ser. i, p, 37. [T. t. '38.]

2. That need not render account; exempt from super-
visioii or control; irresponsible, 3t. Innumerable.
— iiii"ac-couut"a-l»il'i-ty, n. 1. The state, quality,

or cli.. 'aeter of being unareouutable. uu^'ac-eount'a*
lil(u-.u'8st. *2. A thing that can not be explained.—
iin^iic-counfa-bly, adv.

uu-i.4-'eii-i'ate, un-ac'yu-ret or -rgt, a. [Xiare.j Inaccu-
rate.— uu-ac'cu-rnte-ness, 71. [Rare.]

uii"ac-cus'toiiied, on-ijc-cus'tumd. a. 1. Not made
familiar by use or practise; not habituated: as. vnac-
customed to hardship. 2. Not familiar or well known;
unwonted; strange; as, an unaccustomed sight.

A happy person is such an miaccustanied and holy creature, in

this sad world !

Hawthorne Mtwbte Faun vol. ii. ch. 10, p. 115, [o. A co. 76.]

— uii"ac-eus'toiiied-ness, ji.

un"a<'-kno\vl'od«:ed, un'ac-nel'ejd. a. Not con-
fessed, recognized, or taken note of.—uil'^ac-kiiowl'-
edg-iiig, a. [Rare.] Ungrateful.

un''^ac-quaiut''ed, un'ac-cwent'gd, a. 1. Lacking
acquaintance; not familiar; as, ttuacquainted with a
country, a business, or a person.

A good reader . . . never undertakes to read in public a passag^e
with which he is wholly unacquainted, except from necessity.

J. H. MclLVAINE Elocution § I'A, p. U2. [s. 70.]

2t. Not common; strange.— uii^ac-qiiaiiifance,
n. Ignorance.— uii^ac-quaiiifed-iiess, n.

un-aet'ive+, I't. To cause to be Inactive or Incapable.
iin-aci'ivet, a. Inactive,

— un-act'ive-lyt, '/'//•.— uii-act'ivp-uesst, n.
nn''^ad-di'tioueitt, n. Not dlstiiiguislu'd by a title.

uii-ad'jec-tivedt, a. Not modified by an adjective.
un"ad-iiiire't, vt. [Rare.] To show no admiration for,
uu"ad-niired', uu'ad-malrd', a. Not admired.

— uu"ad-inir'iag:, a.

iiii"a-dul'ter-a"ted, an'a-dul'ti^r-e'ted, a. Having
no adulteration; pure; unmixed; genuine: often figura-

tively; as, unadulterated cheek.
— "un"a-dul'ter-a"ted-ly, adt\

uu"ad-Ti'sa-bI(e» un'ad-vui'za-bl, a. Inadvisable.

It would be unadvisable for us to authorize any action involv-
ing trespass. G. W. CABLE Old Creole Days p. 105. [8.]

— uii"ad-vi-sa-bil'i-ty,uu"ad-vi'sa-bl(e-ne98.
7j.— tin'''ad-vi't!ia-bly, "'/''

uii"af-feol'ed', un"af-fect'gd, a. Not showing or
marked by affectation; not assumed or assuming; nat-

ural; sincere; real.

An unaffected behavior is without question a very great charm.
STEELE Spectator Jan. 25, 1711-12.

Synonyms: see simple.
ui»"af-fecl'ed2, a. Not having the feelings moved.

No one is unaffected hy the spirit of his age.
Geikie Life of Christ vol. i. ch. 24, p. 370. [k. 4 CO, 77.)

Iin"af-fect'ed3, a. Not influenced or changed.
un"af-fect'ed-ly, adv. In an tinaffecteti manner.
uu"af-lect'ed-nese, ?i. The character of being un-

affected.
un"at-fied', un*af-fald', a. [Archaic] Not betrothed or

allied.

un"al-filed't, a. Undefiled. iiii"a-filed't,
un"a-eree'a-blie, un'a-gri'a-bl, a. U^t'e.] 1. Not con-
formable; unsuited.

Lot us trv Adventurous work, vet to thy power and mine
Not unai/reeable. SIilton P. L. bk. x. 1. 256.

2. Disagreeable.— uu"a-Kree'a-bUe-ues9, 7i.—ua^a-
gree'a-bly, adv.

un-aiin'int;, un-em'lns. pa. [Rare.] Alndess.
u'iial-ist+. n. Eccl. One who holds but one benefice: op-

p.isi-(i t'i pinralijit.

uu"al-layed', un"al-led',«. 1. Not allayed, 'if. Unalloyed.
uu"al-lied', un^i-Iuid', a. Having no alliance; not

related or united; w itiiout an ally.

uii"al-loyed', unu l^id', a. Free from alloy or ad-

mixture; pure; also, perfectly complete: absolute.

A hfe of unalloyed content. LOWELL Ode to Bappinesa st. 4.

un-aliiised't. a. Having received no alms.
uii^'ain-bi'tion. un'am-blsh'on, n. Lack of ambition.
uii"»A-iuer'i-caii, un'-a-mer'i-can. a. Not American;

specifically, not having characteristics peculiar to the
United States.— un"=A-nier'i-oaii-ize, rt.

uii"a-iiiu'siv(e< un*u-mlu'siv, <;. [Rare.] Notexcltlngor
furnishing anmsement.

un-an'ces-tried, unan'ses-trid, a. [Rare.] Having no
dlstintjuisbed ancestry.

As God made Adam out of the very earth, unancestried, un-
privilejred, unknown.

Lowell My Study Tf'indotrs. Lincoln p. 163. [o. * CO. '71.]

un'^aii-eled', un'un-ild', a. [Archaic] Not having re-

ceived extreme unction, uu^'an-ealcd't.

Bofu, arm, o^k; at, fare, accord; elemt;nt, er = over^ eight, § = usage; tin, machine, } = r«uew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; ulsle;



unaiiimate 1903 nnbloivn

Ere his very thought could pmy. UnaneVd ho piissM nway.
Btbon Siege of Corinth at. 27.

nn-au'i-male* uii-rtn'l-m»'t or -m{'t, a. [Ilnre.J Innnimate.
Q-nan'l-nious, yu-iiuu'i-mns, a. 1. Stiiinng thesnmc
views or sentiments; coiiBeiilifiit; hiirmoiiious.

The world is prt-tty unnnimiitts now in its beliff in the ordcrli

h'lav. 2. Tlmt can not i)e mmh' null and void.

Synonyms: see NErHasARV.
~ iin"a-vold'a-bl(o-iic«ii, ri.— iin"a-vold'-

a-bly, adv. In an unavoiiiablo mannt'r; inevitably;

aj», uNiirohtaNy detained.
1 , Not avoided orne«s of Nature. Dki'mmond i^ij r«6i"scnm ch. 4. p. 62. [J. i\ 'iw.] uii"a- vold't'd, un'o-veid'sd, a.

2. Establishing or expressive of unanimity; as, the shunned, 'it. Inevitable.

t/nflHiz/WH.'; voice of the jury. [< L. ?/;m;ji//i'/x, unani- uii"a-\var«»'. un'a-war', a. 1. Giving no heed; rc-

mous, < MH»*\one.-i-rt/awi'/#,miud.] u-naii't-iiiatot. ceiving no infornuition ttinmiih the nenses; not co^i-
— u''iia-iiliii'l-ty* ti. 1. Same as unani.moi-s- zanl, aw of sonieihint; sin-iiilrd. 2. [Archaic] Specific-

KE?s, 1. 2. An agreement on the part of a number of ally, carelessly uninindful; heedless; inallentivc.

persons in opinion or purpose; general consensus of opin- uii^'a-wareti', nn'a-wnr/.', ««/r. 1 . When the object of
ion.— u-iiaii'l-inoiiH-ly, atlv. u-iiaii'i-niale- the action is unprepared; by surprise; of a sudden; un-
lyt.— u-iiaii'l-nioii»-nes8. n. 1. The state or expecledlv; lus. he came upon me i/nmrurtH. 2. Wilh-
quality of being unanimous, or of one mind. 2. The out premeditation; unwittnigly; unintenlloually.

cironmPtanceBnf the case; inevitable; an, an unavMdahlf nn'^e-llef. on'ljc-llf, u. 1. An abnence of positive be-
lief; doubt; incn-dulity, efipeeially regarding revelation.

I nntiriputi' unhetiff. and I t-zpo**' mysvlf to your ridiculu lo Uia
BtatfHR-nt I »ti) ulHiut to luukv.

II. Davy VonsAilatUma in Tratvl dlklo^c ii.p.81. fc. A a. *30.]

2. A refusal to believe; belief In a contrary, propoeition;
dirtbilief ; speciileully, the state of one who does not be-

lieve in the Deily and tlie inspircil wonl of <Jod. 3. In
Scriptural use, lack of faith in God's truth and promisea.

VnlM-lii-f, iirtlu nfiiMLlto Miihiiiit loGod'»plaii ofAAlvation, i«th«
imniisliiitr I'rdiiitd cf ihv cniiili-iiiiiiiliuu or rejci-tioo of tbo«e who
pcriBlmiKk-r tin- Mnind of lUv ithbik-I.

C. lI<»i.UE Ei'iMU- to the liomanH ch. 10, p. 25S. [w. m. '68.]

Synonyms: sr<- iinrirr.

iiii"bo-llrrrul-ii«*Hnt. — un'^c-llef'fult, a.

Full of unbelief; di^lnlirving.

The earth was stil! — but knew not why;
The world was listeninff. litmicitres. "^

ALFRED UcMETT .1 Cliristmos Hymn st. 4.

un"a-ware't [Poet.].

-nt II iiawnri^H or unaware [Arrhaicl, unexpectedly.

quality of being done or formed unanimously; as, the
mimiimoitf:nes't! of the resolution.

inn-aii'8\%'i'i'od, un gn's^rd, a. 1. Witiiout verbal or
other reply or retort; "not challenged by or met with a
reply. 2. Not adequately answered; unrefuted; as, an ^. ^^ — -„-
unan.swtrt'1 charge. 3. Not returned in kind; uure- un-a\v"l"ui,"un-6'fui/'rtr' Not inspiring awe
quited; as, uminsfrered love.

^ . . I go . . . wherewilJmen howl around
Un^'ap-peara-bllO, Un'gp-pirQ-bl, a. 1. Admittmg Theirbiood-stain'ilallara— to uplift th* unknown
noappe;il to a higher court; !is. an vnapmalabi^ case. 2. I'liaic/Kf Crucifix.

That can n..t be .-ippealed from; conclusive- linal. «• " Milman- Anne lioleyn sc. 3, st. 21.

"' biy, a(/r.— un''ap- peal'- un-backed', un-bact', a. 1. Never having borne a- un"ap- peal

Inapplicable, un-ap'pli-ca-
tn^, a. Not appealin;

un"ap-pli'n-bUct» <^

bl(e+.
lin"ap-pro-Uen'»iv(e, un'ap-re-hen'siv, a. 1. Not
troubled by anxiety, fear, or distrust; not fearful. 2.
Not apprehending or understanding readily. 3. [Kare.]

Not having kno\\ ledge or perception; unconscious.
— un-ap"pre- Ueii'sivve-ly, arfr.— uu-ap"-

pre-Ueii'siv{e-iie»s, «.
ri, . -r ,

un^bal'aiice, un-
un"ap-pro'pri-ate, till ap-pro'pri-et. r^. [Rare.] Tomake ,,,,_|. ./„,,„„

public pruprrty; withdraw from monopoly. "" "**' «"^«^' "•

liii"ap-pro''prl-ate» un"yp-pi'0'pri-et or -gt, a. 1.
Unappri>pri;ited. 2. [Rare.] Inappropriate.

on"ap-pro'prl-a"ted, un'sp-prO'pri-e'ted, a. 1.
Not set apart for a special use; not tJtken possession of

by a particular person; not formally granted to a particu-

lar person or company. 2. [Rare.] inappropriate.

on^ap-proved', uu*5p-pruvd', a. 1. Not regarded

or treated with approval; not approved. 2. [Archaic]
Not established or verified by proof; not proved.

un-apt', un-apt', a. 1. Not having an inclination or
disposition; not likely; as, t/Jiapf \.o endure. 2. Having
no special fitness or adaptability ; not suitable or qualified.

3. Not ready-witted; dull; inapt,

uii"be-!levt'd', iin-bi- livd', a. 1. That is not believed:

diHbelieved. 2. That cannot be believed; unbelievable,

nn"be-llev'or. iMi'be-liv'er, n. 1. Onewhowilhholdfl
belief; an incredulous person; a doubter. 2. One who
has no religious faith. Specifically: il) One who has no
professeil laJth or religious experience. (2) One who
rejects tbe revelation and doctnnes of Christianity; aD
infidel.

Though we may nhrink with horror from his ((.aching, we CftO

not, whi-n we cuiupan- him ISpiuoza] with other unbelievrrs, with-

hold our pity from thL- tt-aL'her.

A. S. Fakkah Jlist. Free Thought It-ct. Ui, p. 107. [a. •«.]

Synonyms: t^ee skki'tic.

Though Fortune's road be rough and hilly . . . Wo never heed. Un-bolt', un.bult',_rf . To loOSCn the bclt of, Of remOVe
But tak it like the unback''d filly, I'roud o' her Rpoed. from the belt; ungird.

Burns To w. Logan st. 1. uu-bend', un-bend', v. \, t. 1 . To straighten, as that

2. Left without backers or support; not encouraged; which has been bent or curvetl. 2. To free from exer-

rider, as a horse; unmounted; unbrtjken.

-un-apt'ness,

unhelped. Specifically: (1) Com. Not supported finan

cially. (5) Sjxtrtinr/. Unsupported by backers. 3. liav-

ing no back, as a stool. 4. Not moved backward.
" bal'ane, ?7. To deprive of balance.

Lack of balance or equipoise.

uit-bal'aiieed, un-bal'aust, a. 1. Not m a state of
equipoise or equilibrium; as, unbalanced forces or
weights. 2. In Dookkeeping, not adjusted so as to bal-

ance or show the net debtor or creditor balance; as, an
7inbalan€ed ledger. 3. Lacking mental balance; un-
steady; unsound; erratic.

The project seemed like the wild scheme of unbalanced entbu* oviiouyma otc nii.L,j\ x nE.oi-.
Blasts. A.T.PiEKsoNCnsiso/J/iss/onsc-h. I9.p.i6!>. iB. A T. CO.] nn-bend'lng', un-bend'ing, a. Not bending eaaUj
— unbninuced bid, a bid for the performance of a •- •

"" i
. -

plice i.t work at specified rates for -each of several items,
iU'l";iriiiK Id be low but not really so, because the propor-
tfuniite ainuunts of these items las earth-excavation and
ruck-cuttlug) are wrongly estimated or Incorrectly stated.

un-bal'last, tra-barost, v(. To free from ballast,

tiou or close application or tension; relax; as, to nubfud
thcmind. 3. S'aut. To detacli, asaeail from a yard or

a cable from an anchor.

II. i. 1. To straighten or resume the natural shape
after being bent; become relaxed. 2. To free oneself

from the restraint of formality- or dignity; act alTablv,

condescendingly, or unconstrainedly; also, to engage In

sport orrecrealion.— uu-beiid'oat,;>a. - Unbent.
Malebranche . . . was always occe>«iMw and affectionate. . . .

and, when he could I* n^tfTuf. enjoyed nothing ao much aa to talk and
play with children. Marti.neau Types of Ethical Theory vol. 1,

bk. i, branch ii, ch.2, p. 163. [MACM. '86.]

Synonyms: see relax; restI.

— un-bal'Iast-ed. pn.

Btiflf; hence, unyielding; resolute; firm, as character.

Whether he wrote in the character . . . of a crazy virtuoso or a
flippant coquette, he wmte in the Kame pompous und nnbmding
style. MacaIXAY EsHaya, Jiosiccll's Johnson p. 150. [a. '80.]

Synonyms: see inflexible.
— uii-bend^liig-ly, a</r. — un-bcnd'lns-

ness, n.

ng2, a. Devoted to relaxation; relaxing; re-

Kelaxalion.

ashes from (a banked fire) and open tlie drafts to cause
j^ ^ ^f ^er child, she lifu With spirit nnbereai^.

It to burn well. 2. [Rare.] To open by or as by takmg e. B. Browsiao A Child's Grave at Florence a. U.
away a bank. un"be-speak't, vt. To countermand; cancel; recall.

un-baiik'a-bl(e, un-bauk'a-bl, a. Com. ^Of a kma, un^be-sinrred', un'be-sturd', a. [Kare.] "

Having Its ballast discharged.
Not steadied by or „n.h„„^/i
iiu-bariastt. nn-beiid 1

-nn-apt'ly,af/c. Unfitly.-
on"a-quU't, a. Not requited.

. „, un-bal'last-ed, un-bal'ast-ed, rt.

on"a-race€l't, rt. Not eradicated; not torn forcibly away. ^ , ],aiiast; not firm; wavering. iiu-uai-iu»i.T. „,^ni,^.r ...rik^n<1M»o-
"?\"r*^IJf **<T

l^^-^^S^nd a 1
.
Not argued; unde- u„.i/aiik', Jn-baijk' rt. 1 . To rake the covering of un'^Zi'^l^en^ abated. 2+. Not a subject for argument; undisputed. .,„,,._ ^ \„ i...„k„,J «.„\ «.„i —™ +i... .i^nf... ,» ^a„aa "" De-rea> eu, un ne rn u,ti.

3t. Not censured: a Latinism.
nn-arnied', un-flrmd', a. 1. Not provided with or
wearing arms or weapons; defenseless. 2, ZooL&Bot. u„.baiili'a-bl(e, un-bank'a-bl, a. Com. Of a kind, nn''be-BrnfVed>;un'fH--st"urd\""rt:" [Kkre.] Not starredHavmg no sharp hard projections, as spmes, prickles,

^^^ ^^^ ^^ inconvertible values, not received by a bank. un"bt-tbiuk', un-be-inink'. rt. 1. LRare.] To fall to be-
plates, etc. 3. [Kare.] Unaided, as by a glass. un"bap-tized', uu"bap-taizd', a. Having never re- tblnk. 2t. To change the mind of: used reflexlvelv.

In Siberia, a late traveller found men who could see the satel- celved banti'^m- heuce figtiralively unchristian- unholy; iMi"be-tide't, n. To fall of happening; fall to betide.

litea of Jupiter with their unarmed eye. nrnfinp- yi« \n\/nhnrth?fd ufifrsin- f/tihfinfizfd thouffhts Un^bc-wares't. adV. l nawares. Mli^'be-ware't.
EissBson Conduct of Life, Behavior p. ui. [u.m.A CO. 'ss.]

pTOXane, as,an ynoapttzeu pag&u, vfioapnzea inougain. ^^^^^,^^^^^ | un-bai'ast, a. Having no bias; e»-

nn.art'edt,_«. l^Nu_t skilled In the arts. _;2. Not affected. ,,^;«JJ„oaf;/»f^^^^^^ un-bl'assed, f peciallj, having no inental bias; not
un-bnrk'it, z't. & vi. To disembark; put on shore.

un-art'ful, pnflrt'ful, a. 1. Not artful or cunning;
uu.b'ark'-^+; r/. To remove bark from, as a tree; hark.

artless; candid. 2t. I nartietic— on-art'ful-ly.orfy. u^.b^'ted, un-b^'tod, a. [Archaic] 1. Not blunted by
iin"a-scried''t. a. Kot descried or recognized. having a button on the point, as a sword.
un''a-»erved't, rt. Not served. Orwith a little shuffling, you may choose A sword unbated.
un"a»-pec'livet, a. Inattentive; reRardlesa. *" Shakespeare Bamlet act iv. sc. 7.
un-as'sue-iude. un-as wl-tlud,n. [Kare.] Thequalltyof « ,, , ^ j j- • • ^. ^
being unaccustomed; strangeness. 2. Linabated; undiminished.

un^'as-Hu'iiiin*;, un'gs-siu'ming, a. Making no as- Alone, but with toibafcd zeal.

sumptions of personal superiority or worth; making no That horseman plied the- scourge and steel.

pretensions; not presumptuous or forward; modest Scott Lady of the Lake c^. I, st. 7.

Synonyms: see iivmbleI; modest. un-ba'tingt, a. Unabatlng; not waning.

an^'as-sured\ un-a-shurd', a. 1. Having no assur- ""g»7/^;/'Tj?eSe"?SVe''''^
let loose.

ance; not confident; wavermg. un-bear'; un-bar', rt. Manege. To free from tbe con-
With unassured yet eraceful etep advancing.

jj-ol or pressure of the bearing-rein.
Mabia brooks Zophie can 2. et. 47. „„.bear'a-bl,e, im-bSr'a-bl, a. That can not be borne;

2. Not insured, as property. 3t. Not trustworthy. unendurable; intolerable.— un-bear'a-bl(e-ne«8, n.
iin"nt-«'nn.-bre,

;'jr-',"''\'"'.''^''' '(...?• Inc^Pable of atone- _ „,,.beai-'a-blv, adi\

nS-at-taciicd', mrul-tS;t';<'.''"Not attached. Specif- UM^Sx^^^ryiii:vn'h^'h^i a. Bearing no fruit; unpro-
- uii-bear'a-bly,
i-bear'lnff, i

ductive; barren.
ically: (1) Za«-. Not ^^Hzed for debt (^>).m To free from the form or nature of a beast,
assigned to a specific regiment or company; on half pay.

JJn//bec-il'i-tyt, n. Imbecility.
I seem to be the only unattached officer present. un'^be-coilie't, r(. To be unsulted to; misbecome,

yviNTHROP Ed loin Brothertoft pt. ii, ch. 3, p. i'J4. [T. 4 F. '62.] iiii"be-€Oin'injj, Dn"bg-cum'ing, a. Not becoming.

un"at-taln'a-bl(e, un'at-ten'a-bl. a. That can not be (l) Unsuited i "

attained; beyond attainment; too difficult or too lofty to Qmntbtcomin
reach.— u ii"at - 1a In 'a - b 1 e
ness, n.— un''at- tain'a-
bly, adv.

n'nau, jTi'ne, n. [S. Am.l The
common two-toed sloth (C/io/op us
di'tactf/ln-ii) of Brazil.

un-aii'di-eiieed. nn-5'dl enst, o.
[Kare.] Not granted an audieuce;
denied a hearhig.

un-au'thor-izet. r(. To reject
as without authority.

uii-au'tlior-ized, tm-S'th^r-
aizd, a. Not sanctioned by or en-

dowed with riglitful authority ; as,

an unauthorized pronunciation.
The first formal rebellion against the

anthority of these unauthorized ca-
bals was the legislative caucus.
TocROEE Li:tters to a King letter

viii, p. 1(M. [P. A H. *88.1

un-au'tlior-iHedt; un''-
an-thor'i-tledt.
Synonyms: sec apocktphal.

nn-a'vt-an, un-e^vi-an or -a'vi-

an, a. Unlike a bird.

Its [the rhea's] figure and carriage
have a qnaint majestic grace, some-
what unavian in iharacter. and pecul-

iartoitself. W, H. HunsoJJ .Xatural-
ist in La Plata ch. 1. p. 27. Ic. & H. *92.]

[< v~s-^ -\- L. avis, bird.]
un"a-vi8ed't, a. Unadvised.
un'^a-votd'a-blf^e, un'a-veid'-

a-bl, a. 1. That can not be
avoided; made necessary by the nature of things or the

prejudiced or warped; impartial, as judgment.
He fDion Ca&sius] was no friend of tyranny, as every page of hij

history shows if read with an nnhiitssfd mind. NlEBUHKXecf.on
Rome tr. by L. Schraitz. lect. ix, p. 47. [JaS. w. '70.]

—un-bi'ased-lj*. un-bi'assed-lj', adv.— un-
bl'ased-ness, uu-bl'asfted-ueBB, ».

nn-bid'den, un-bid'n, a. 1. Not bidden; not invited;

unsought; as, an vjibidden guest. 2. Not called forth

;

spontaneous; as, unbidden thoughts.

To mate pleasure an end is to thwart one's purpose, for Joy ii

good only when it comes unbidden. J. L. SPAXDUJO Education
and the Higher Life ch. 1. p. 11. [mc. a co. 'tfO.]

3t. Without having uttered or received the benefit of a
prayer, un-bid^.
Synonyms: see spontaneous.

un-blnd', un-baind', rt. 1. To free from bindings or
fastenings; undo; hence, to set loose; free; release.

\Vhom man hath bound let thy right hand unbind.
WiiiTTIER The Prisoners uf Saptes 1. IS.

2. To remove, as something that binds; unfasten; as,

to vntdnd a chain.
on-blsli'op, ou-bish'trp, vt. To depose from the office

of bishop.
-bitt', un-bit', rt. j\'aut. To take off the turn or ttimfl

„.- ,, -„ vHa cable) from around the bitts. uii-blt't.
(3) Not decorous; improper.— uii"be-coiii'ing-lF, „n-blt'ted, un-bit'ed, a. 1. Not restrained by bit or
a(/i'. — un"be-com'ing-nesB, k.

_ bridle; uncontrolied.'2. Not passedoverbitts, asacable.
un"be-eoni'ins,7;. [Rare.] A transition from existence u„.i>ieaoUed', uu-blicht', a. Not bleached; especial-

into non-existence; dissolution Compare becoming.
j ^^^ having the yellowish tinge removed by bleaching:

nn-bed'ded un-bed'ed, a. 1 , Not arranged in layers
/^'j^j ^^ ^.^tton or linen cloth.

orbeds;notdispo.sedorsetoutinbede. 2. [Rare.] Not „„.|jipnj/|g|,pd u^^,h|^.,„'i^iit, a. Not marred by de-
yet acqumnted with the marnage-bed; virgin. 3t.

fects or -niilt; not tamif^lied; faulUess; pure; as, au tift-

Raised from bed; disturbed. ,„ , „ , „„, bhmished character; unbh unshed integrity.
ini'Mie-diiined', iTn-be-dind',rt. [Rare.] Free from noise. o 'nonvms- see pekffct- pibe.
iin"bo-fool', un-be-fuV. r(. t Rare ] To release from aeon- Hn-bF^n^luMl't, «. Not dlnmayed or confounded,

dlth.n of ndly.^or^of IwnM^ undeceive; hence, HS.bleuMI/iue, un-blencb'ing. «. Not ttlncblng.

iin''br-fiVeiHl'T un-h.-fn-mr" jf. nVAXoA To deprive of
;l^^,:\''"''l>' 'W,'.).';?."''*!**^'

"^^ ^''^*'I''5«

irfriHislilp; l:.llt..|Hi,-|,.n(i.-iiii"br-l>iend'ed. '/.
That walk iinblenchin

nn"br-m-I'. uiri«('-t:.*f, rr 1 i;:in-. ]
To di'i-rlv.' of life.

, , ,, , -,.- . ». • i.

un"be-uili't, a. 'Sot gilded; not riHouip'-u.s.Ml with gold. un-blesB'cd, ' un-ljles'ed, -blest', a. Not baving been

un"be-iio(', / un"by-got', -get'n, a. 1. Existing un-blest', , hlessed or admitted to blessedness; on-

uii"be-sol'ten. ('independent of any cause. 2. Not happy; unhallowed; wretched. uu-bleBl'ful$ [Rare].

yet gent-rated or produced. ^ un-blcsi*'ed-iie«», ».

uii"be-e:un',un"be-gnn', a. Not yet begun or started; uii-block'» un-blok'. v. I. t. To remove a blocK
also, exit*ting without a beginning. or obstruction from. II. i. W/itst. To play an unduly

un"be-bov'ing, un'be-huv'Ing, n. [Rare.] The state of high card, so as to avoid blocking a partner's long suit.

not deserving. un-blood'}', un-blod'i. a. 1. Not stained by blood;

hence, not attended with slaughter, as a conllict. 2.
Not of a bloodthirsty disposition; not cniel,

ted to tbe wearer, place, or surroundings; as,

minf/Tohe. (2) Not befitting; not worthy of.
^f

ecorous; improper.— uii"be-coiii'ing-lj', --,.

., g through the trial»firea.

LOWELL }i'ashcrs of the Shroud rt. W.

Unless yoti can dream that his faith ia fast,

""brough behoving and unheboring.
E. B. Browning a Woman's Shortcominga ei. 6.

Through behoving and unheboring.
" " " ~ ' '" -^n'sSho

un-bo'inc+. q. Not being or exlstltig.

un"be-juu'irled, un'be-jug'ld, a. [Colloq.] Undeceived by
Juggling or trickery.

uu"be-knowii', nn'be-nnn', rt. [I*rov. orObs.l Unknown;
especially, perfomiing'some action unknown by another.

Zekle crep' up, ouite unbeknown.
Ad' peeked m tliru the winder.

Lowell The Courtin' at. 1.

un^'be-kuowust't*

— unbloody sacrifice, a sacrlllce unaccompanied
with or not consisting of a blood-ofterfng; Bpcclflcally, la

the Roman Catholic Church, the mass.
— Mii-bSood'l-ly, adv.

un-blown'Mni-blnn', rt. 1. Not sounded, as a trump-
et. 2. Not distendeil ()r moved by wind; not inflated.

un-blown'^» a. Yet in the bud and not ready to bloom.

life is the rose's hope while yet nnbloian.
Kkats Sleep attd Poetry 1. W.

an = out; ©il; iu = fe«d, iu = future; c = k; church: au = the\ go, sing, i^; so; thin; zh = aaure; F. boA, done. <,/rom; t, obsoleU; %, variant.



unbodied 1964 MIlOlcW

Thpse slopp'd the
T(] midnit'ht buiiqucta in the glimnu'rine gladen.

/ 0'^JC0YI<AIA.YTCUMONIlJL)X.Vl

2 eTcoNLoqueuxNToii
1. Greek Unrlal Ix'tlors of the 5th Century, from the Codex^

AleiOandiHuufi. B'i- (ffeoiO aov koc auTw fioi'ui AaT(peu-
aei?). 2. Latin I'nciiils uf ubout A. I). "Wi, from the Codex
Amhitiitun, formlnj,' the words i-t conlofjueOnntur.

2. By extension, of large, uniform, open style: said of
handwriting.

T)ie nddresn was ... of the delicat« kind vbit^h need to bo-

esteemed feminine before the present uncial period.
George Euot Daniel Deronda vol. i, ch. 14, p. 153. [a. 76.]

3t. Of or pertaining to an xmcia. [< L. uncialis, be-
longing to an inch or an ounce, < uncia, inch, ounce.]
— iiii'^cial, 7). 1. A letter of uncial fomi. 2. An

nncial manuscript.— un'cial-izo, vt. [Rare.] To-
form in uncial style.

The GlaKolitic alphabet of the Western Slavea, which, like the bo—
called Irish uncial, was only an uncialized cursive.

Isaac Taylok Thi: Alphabet vol. ii. ch. 8, p. 158. [k. P. 4 CO. '83.].

nn-bod'led. un-hod'id, a. 1. Having no body; not un-cnr'natet. rt. To make devoid of flesh; render less with greater ronndnese. See majttscfle; mintiscuis,

embodied; iramaterial;' bodiless. 2. Separated 'from
'^':!!'l[„,e„,.'nnion «. Not fteshlyMinlncarnate.

the body; disembodied. un.case'.on.k<V', r. I, t. 1 . To remove from its sheath
.- moon, and callM the unbudied shades ^^ case; specilicallv (..VU.), to unfurl (the colors); hence,

VovR femple of Fat7,e\.m. to reveal it. Tc/strip; rtay. lit. i. To inulress.

_,,,. , 1 ..1 . J rii > v * f , ^ 1 un-ras'tle, uii-cgs 1, rt. Ilare.l 1, To expel from or de-
uu-bocl'kiiiod, un-bedklnd, a. [Rare.] Not faMened pHve of a castle, 'i. To dismaotle (a castle).

witti a ho(iKHi.
. ,, . iiii'cnte. un'ket or -kf't, f(. /Jot. Same as uncinate.

un-bok'Ht. rf To imbuckle; nndo. un-ruu'teJ-oust, a.^ot cautious.
un-bolt'. un-bolt', r. I. t. To release, as a door, by uiu-e»t, n. An ounce,
withdrawing a bolt; unbar; open. iiuceSf, ». A claw; talon.

II. i. [Archaic] To remove a bolt or bar; hence, to un-ceas'in^, un-sts'ing, a. Continuing witbont inter-

expose something to view; make explanation. mission; uninterrupted; ns, an unceajfintj cimitcr.
nn-Dolt'ed', un-bOlt'ed, a. 1 . Not separated by bolt- — uii-ooai!i'iii;!;-ly. (i</v.

iug; not sifted; as, u/t/toitti/ flour. 2t. lience, gross. un-ceii'ter, I un-.^eii'tcr, rl. [Rare.] To deprive of or
nn-boll'ed=', rt. Not fastened by bolts; not bolted. un-coii'tre, fdislocalL- fnjni a center.
un-bonc', nn-buii' r(. (Uare.) 1, To free from bone or un-ceii'tu-ry, un-een'chu-rl or -tlu-rl, i?(. [Rare.] To re-

bom-H; h.me. "i. To bend or twist as if without bones. move from its own century.
un-boned't, a. Having no bcines. uii-wer"e-iiio'iii-ou8,un-8er"g-mri'ni-us, rt. Notusing
un-bun'net, un-ben'i-t, r/. & ri. To uncover, as the or characterized by ceremony; infornml; familiar: some-
head, by removal of the bonnet or other covermg; bow ^jm^g implying lack of courtesy; as, an mtceremo/dot/s
or raise the hat ni token of resnect. ^ , , , exit.—uii-cer"e-mo'iii-ous-ly, «(/;-.— un-cer"-

nn-bon'iiet-ed, un-bon'et-ed, a. Bareheaded. e-nio'ni-ous-ncss, n.
un-booked', un-bukt', a. 1. Not recorded in a book, un-cer'laint, rt. To render uncertain.
2. [Riire.] Not bookish. iiii-oer'laiii, un-ser'teu, a. 1. That can not be relied un"ci-a'tiin, nn'sl-e'tim or un'cl-g'tlm.adp. [L.] [Rare.]i

uu-boru'. uu-bern', rt. Not yet bom. (1) Still in the upon; variable; changeful; inconstant; fitful; hence, Ounce by ounce.

woDib; as, an vnborn child. (2) Being one of a future without fixedness of aim or purpose; not sure; erring; an-<-irer-oiis, un-sif'er-us, a. navrng a hook, as an

as, an w«c^r/rtirt friend; ?//(Cfr^m; weather; an wH^-fr- ovipositor. [< L. wwcww, hook, + /try, bear]

/fl?ftshot. 2. Thatcaunotbecertainlvpredict*^d:beingWn'<*"-f9"n, un'si-form. 1. a fehaped like a hook;,

of doubtful issue; as, it is uncertain who will win. 3. book-like. II. «. The unciform bone, uu'cl-forniet.

Not mentally assured; having doubt; as, a man vncer- L< ^- 'uncus, hook, + -form.]
., , , - .»,„

fnin nf hia f«ifh ± Vnf ftiirplv nr pvnrtlv knnwTi as — HUCllorni bonO, a bonC of the distal TOW of thetmn ot his taith. 4. ^ot surely or exactly known, as,
^^^.j^^ ^^^^ j,^,. ^j,,jj^j. ^-^^^^^ articulatlnp: with the fourth and

a lady of vncertain age. gftli nu-tararpals. See illus. under <aki-us. iiii"ci-ua'-
Duty is never uncertain at first. tiiiiit.— u, eminence^ the hippocampus minor.

KoBERTsoN 5enHoii8 fourth series, ser. iv, p. G&l. [H. '70.] unVi-iial, uii'si-nol. I. rt. Uncinate: said specifically

5. Having no exact or precise significance; indetermi- of the lateral teeth of an odontophore. II. n. An uu-

nate; as, an xmcertain sound; vncertain phraseology. cinue. [< LL. ujicimis' see uncinaria.]
Synonyms: see ajibiguous; precarious. iin"ei-na'ri-a, un'si-ne'ri-a or uu'ci-ng'ri-a, n.

— un-cer'tain-lj't adv.— uii-cer'taln-ness, n. Spang. A spinose oxea with all the spines pointing one-
un-cer'taln-ty, un-eer'ten-ti, n. [-ties, pl.j 1. The way. [< LL. uncinvs, hook, < L. vneun, hook.]

state of being uncertain. (1) Thestate of having doubt: Un'^cl-iia'ta, nn'si-ne'ta or un'ci-ng'ta, n. pZ. ffd-
said of persons. (2) Tlie Ft;ite «>f being unascertained or mintfi. The tubicolous worms. [< L. vncinatus; see-

notdefinitely known: h;ii<l nf tilings or events. 2. Some- xtncinate.]
thing not certainly determined or known; a doubtful nn'ci-nate, nn'si-net or-net, rt. Hooked or bent at the-

matter; a contingency. end; having :
'

' '

Many a one who has been perplexed by the uncertainties aiiA esS of till

contentions of history, has been strengrthened by the certainty and
the unity of science. A. P. STANLEY Addresses and Sermons in
Am. ser, iii, p. 141. [sTacm. 79-1

Synonyms: see dovbt.
un-ces'sautt, a. Incessant.— un-ces'sant-lj'tt ndv.

uu-chal'enjd, a. Not challenged, with barbs at each en^.
as a statement or one who makes it; not called in ques- un-cin't-foriti, un-sin'i-ferm,
tion. — un-clial'leuge-a- bl(e, a.— uii-cbal'- form.

, o'lr. Cii"ci-:
Chans', n. [Scot.] Misfortune; calamity. „_ w_

uncinate spicules. [< L. vncinatus; see uncinate.]
— un"cl-iii-ta'ri-an, rt.

That can not Un-cfn'u-la, un-sin'yu-la, ii. Sot. A genus of asco-

s.]

generation; as, unborn posterity

nn-bos'oiu, un-buz'um, v. %. t. 1. To free one's

bosom of; disclose confidentially; unfold, as secret

thoughts or proiects. 2. To relieve by freeing the

bosom: reflesively.

Mr. Dent was not a man who unbosomed himself to every
chance acquaintance.

ALDRiCH Prudence Palfrey ch. 9, p. 161. [o. & co. '74.]

II. i. To unburden oneself of secret thoughts, knowl-
edge, or plans; open the heart.

She was really the last person to whom he conld unbosom.
George Meredith The Egoist ch. 29, p. a86, [r. bros,

— nn-bos'oiu-er, n.

nn-boiind'a-blyt, adv. Unllmltedly; Infinitely.

un-boHiid'ed,un-baund'ed,rt. Having no bounds. (1)

Of unlimited extent; very great; boundless. (2) G€om.
Having no boundary, as a line that returns into itself or a

closed surface. (3)* Going beyond bounds; unrestrained.

Synonyms: see illimitable; infinite.
— un-bound'ed-ly, adw — un-bound'ed-

nesdi, n.

un-bound'entt «. Unbound; unwedded; divorced.
un-b««'t, vt. To unbend.— un-bow'a-bIet» a-
un-bo^v'elt, vt. To disembowel.
un-boy% un-bei',rf. [Rare.] To raise above the level of a boy. «i»s»|/i^M,,r*»H
un-brace', un-bres', v. I. i. To release from the pres-

""-«•"» leii^ea.

sure of a brace; free from tension; unstring; loose: as,

the shock vnbraced his ner\'es. II. i. To become flabbv. , ,
un-brained', "n-brend'.rt. [Rare.] Not having the brains ieii^e-a-oi>
dashed out; not brained. un-cbance% uii [Scot.]

iM.t»i-n«' iTTi hrMn' W Tn rpmovp thp bran from Un-chau'cy, un-chyu'sl, rt. [Scot.] 1,un-Dran , tm-Dnin ,u.io remove me oran irom.
Hence: (D Ill'Chanced; unluckv; uncanny,

un-breast't,?^. To unbosom. Inconvenient. 2. Unskfe; dangerous.
iin-breathed',un-bridhd', a. 1. Not breathed; hence, un.dian^'e'a-bltc ui-chenj'a-bl

Unpropitlous.
(2) Ill-timed;

I Imoked appendage; as, the vncinate proc-
hiunid bone. [< L. nncinatus, < unciiSy

honk] iiH'eatet; un'oi-na"tedt.
— iinriiintf convolution, the convolution of the

brain that ends at the hippocampus major.— u. processi
a hc)()k'Itke process on the ethmoid bone.

un'cl-iiato, 7i. >sj)ong. A straight rod-like spicule beset

Having a hook-like
[< LL. vncinus (see uncinaria) -f -form.]

•iii-ta'ri-a, un-ei-ni-te'ri-a or un'ci-na-tg'ri-o,

S}X>ng. A suborder of dictyonine sponges with-

not communicated to another. 2t. Not practised; nn- change orl^e chano^ed- immutable ' ' mycetous fungi parasitic on higher plants. U. necatoriSr

exercised
, ^. , v. »,

,

Synonyms: see'tiiANGELEss; permanent. the common powdery mildew of the grape-vine. [< LL.
nn-breath'^iiig, un-bndh Ing, a. [Kare.j >ot breathing. — un- ohan"-e"a- bil'i-ty, uii-eUaiige'a- imanns; see uncinaria.]
un-bred', un-bred', rt. 1 . Devoid of good breeding. "bKe-ness, «.—'iin-cliange'a-bly, adv. un-oi'nus, on-sai'mis or un-ci'nus, n. [-ni, -nai or -nt^

Children . . . frequently learn, from «n6rerf or debauched serv- .jn-chao'lain un-chao'len** f^ To denote from Of />/.] A hook or hookdike part or process; hamulus,
ants. ... nntowardly tricks and vices. LocKE HorA-^ Cojicfpn- "" M ^r,

. ' .
*' - '

*-

(1) A lateral or unclnal tooth of an odontophore. See Illus.
fnp £^Mmf(OH m vol. IX. § 68. p. 53. [r. '13.] „ « ^Tli^^L-t' iTrhS w 1 Tn nnlond or frPP frnm nmler Odontophore. (2) One of the chltfnous booklets la
2. Not tauehf untrained: sometimes followed by /o.

"""^"^'^Se', un-cbGr^, ?^ 1 To tin load or free from
the torus of tubicolous annelids. (3) One of the booked cilia

±\ i\(;i./^ug"i', uiiiraiic i a Charge or burden. 2. To refrain from accusmg; re- of certain infusorians. [LL.; see uncinaria.]
- - - - TocJ ' • -• '3t. Unbegotten; not born,

nn-bri'dled, nn-brai'dld, a.

as, an unbridled horse. 2
I'pbert, rt. & vi. ) decipher, un-cy'phert.1 HavincT no bridle on- tract ah accusation concerning; hence, to acquit. iin-^ . ^..v . ,, . ... ^^.^ ., r- -

TTpn^P hi^ino- without rp* un-oliarged', uu-cbflrjd', rt. 1. Not loaded or charged, uu-rir'^ftim-orsion. un-ser'cum-sizh'un, n. 1. The
stTfiint- nnrP«tr«inpd- i.nnilv nran iinb^dlpdUm'^l' ^' [R-'^rel Not attacked or accused. state of being uncircumcised. 2. Hence, those who do-

ZbHd)e7l^fnm^^^
^ un-ehar'i-ot, nn-ehar'bet vt. [Archaic] Todlspossess of „ot practise Circumcision; in Scripture, the Gentiles.iinbnma license.— iin-Dri aiea ness, n. ^ chariot: hurl from a chariot. uii"oi-ro8'trate, un"6i-res'tret or -tret, a. Having aa chariot; hurl from a chariot.

(1) Whole-
Kn-char'i-ta-bKcun-char'i-ta-bUrt. Manifesting ab- '

looked bill.
- n^ «« ^^"*^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ charity; especially, not showing good un.cit'yt, vt. to dlvesc of the rank or rights of a city,

us, un- „,j„. looking on the worst side_of character^ harsh in un-civ'il, un-siv'il, a. 1. Wanting in civility; dis-
-ta-bl(e-ne8s,

nn-broid'ent, a. Unbralded. un-broid't
nn-bro'ken, un-brO'ku, a. Not broken,

entire; as, an vnbroken seal. (2) Unviolated
broken faith. (3) Uninterrupted; regular; smooth; as, judgment; censorious.- un-char
unbroken sleep; an unbroken prairie. (4) Not weakened; ^^ — un-cliar'i-ta-blv rt(/r
Btrong; firm. (5) Not broken to harness or service, as a un-cbar'iiel. nn-etmr'nel. rr. [Rare.] To remove from a
draft=animal. un-broke't [Archaic]. charneblK.u^.-; di- nj*; exhume.
Synonyms: see continual; entire. uu-ehild'', tni-( h-iiM , rr [Rare.] 1, To bereave of chil-— uii-bro'lten-ly,rtrf('.— un-bro'Keii-ness,n. dren; render ehildl.ss. 2. Tocause tobeunfilial.

nn-brure'tt vt. To free from the characteristics of a brute, un-cbinked', un-chlnkt', a. Not having the chinks filled

nn-bur'den, nn-bOr'dn, rt. 1. To remove, as a bur- up. See chink^, t\,
2'

[< L. V7icifS, hook, + rostrate.]
Toe-

"

UI1-CIV'L_.
courteous; ill-bred; as, 'wnm'271anguaee. 2. [Archaic.},

Uncivilized; ae, vncivU tribes. 3. [Rare.] Not accord-

ing to custom; unusual.
Synonyms: see bluff; haughtt.
— un''<-i-vil'i-tyt, n. Incivility, un-clv'il-

nesst.— un-oiv'il-ly, adv.
un-eiv'i-lized, J nn-siv'i-laizd, rt. 1. Living in a state-

den; unload. 2 . To free from a burden ; relieve; ease; es- in a crevice between the imr/iinfcfrf lo^s. c.E.CRAPDocKDes- ii"-<*tv'i-liKed, i" of savagery ; not civilized; barbarooa.

pecially, to relieve (the mind or heart) by disclosing what pot of Broomsedge Cove ch. 15, p. 273. [h. m. ± co. '89.] 2. [Rare.] Lacking refinement; coarse,

oppresses (it): used also reflexively; aB,to vniiurden one's un-cbria'tent* vt. 1, To render unholy or unchristian. Synonyms: see barbarous.

conscience. 3t. To disclose; reveal, un-bur'thent. 2. To refuse baptism to or make Invalid the baptism of. — un-civ i-ii-za [or -sa jiion, 7i.

nn-bux'oint, a Disobedient un-chris'linn, un.crls'chlan, vt. [Rare.] To make unlike un'cl, n. Uncle.
— un-biix'om-lyt, arfy.— un-bux'om-nCBst, n. a Christian; pervert from the Christian faith, un-clad^ un-clad', imp. &pp. of unclothe, v.

nn-called', un-cSld', a. Not in response to emnmons l now tell you of these earthly-minded onea, even weepinc that iiu'ole, up'cl, n. 1. The orother of one's father or
or requirement- unasked- not demanded they uHcftrfs^aHthemselves! io^^novfEWorks, Future Bless- mother: also, the husband of one's aunt; the correlative---'"

. ..~ . . .
. */jni>..«;n vni , r. sm i.i. p_ w. '.T..1

^jj j^ Mnship of nephew or niece, and (2) in sex of aunt.

2. An elderly man: a kindly appellation applied, espe-

Phtt-. Soo.

— uncalled ifor. not justified by circumstances; unnec- edness in vol. i, p. 300. U.v.n. '35.]

CBsary; gratuitous; as, tbe_attackjiva8?fnca//ed/or. _ _ un-chris'tian, rt. 1. Unbecoming to or tmseemly
-caVlow, un-caro,;(. [Local, Eng.] Geol. A gravel de-

posit superposed on chalk.
an-can'ny, un-can'I, a. [Scot.] Not canny. Particularly:

(1) Exciting superstitious fear; weird; mysterious.

Sheriflf '8 officers, with xtncan ny documenta, of which I never un-
deretood anything, were common attendants on me. , .-.-,,.-,m ^

A. TROLLOFEviHfo6ioi;rai)ftych. 3, p.46. [h. '83.] un-oUurob', un-church', rt. 1. To excommunicate.

(2) Unskilful; Incautious. (3) Unsafe; dangerous. (4) Se- *• To deny the validity of the sacraments and order of

Tcre; as, an unmnny wound, uu-can^uiet. (^i sect or church).
_— un-can'ni-ly, ndy.— un-can'ni-ness, n.

_
un-oliurohed^ un-churcht', rt. 1. Not gathered into

nn-can'on-lze, un-can'§n-aiz, x^t. 1. To deprive of churches.
canonical authority. 2. To remove from the catalogue of
canonized saints.

an-cap', un-cap', v. \. t. 1. To t^ke the covering or
cap from, as the tube of a camera or the nipple of a gun.
2. To slice capplngs from, as a comb of sealed honey.
II. t. To salute by raising the hat; doff the hat.

for a Christian; as, unchristian acts. 2. Not inculcated

by or foreign to Christianity; colloquially, improper,
rude, etc. 3. Unconverted to Christianity; pagan; as,

unchi'istian tribes, un-cliri**' tiaii-lyt. — nn-
oUris'Uan-ly, rtrfi'.—un-cliris'tlan-nesst.

If the American charches can reach the unchurched masses of
our cities, thev oupht to do so.

Joseph Cook Conscience lect. vili, prel., p. 203. [h. m. & co. '79.]

2. Not having had the oflice for " churching of women."
nn'cl, un'sai or u^'ci, n. Plural of uncus.

cialiy in the southern United" States, to an old negro, 3.
[Slang.] A pawnbroker: originally from the pretense-

that the money obtained by pawning is from a rich uncle.

My money is out. my watch at my Vncle Rothschild's, and I hav&
nothing- to pnv with.

Joaquin Miller 3fe»iopie anrf Rimept. i, p. 23. [f.aw. '86.1

[< F. oncte, < L. avunculus., dim. of avus^ grandfather.}

un'oklet; un'klet.
— II ncle Sam, the government or typical representative

or citizen of the United States: a jocular explanation of the
initials U. S.— un'cle-sbip", n. The state or relation of an uncle.

nnole. A diminutive suftix in words of Latin origin,

as carbw??We, \>eAu7icle., homw«c/^. [< L. -nneulus, dim.
suffix, < -?/«-, ending of noun stem, +-^!//«5, dim. suffix.

un'cl-a, un'shi-a. C. \V. (un'si-a, E.), n.

m-cape't, vt. & vi. To remove the cape from; in falconry,
to unhood.

un-cap'per, tm-cap'gr, n. One who or that which un-
caps; m gunnery, a tool for removing an exploded cap.

nn-car'ili-nal, un-cQr'dl-nal, rt. [Rare.] To depose from
the cardmalat<^

un-oared'. un-cjlrd', a. Not cared for; disregarded;
neglected: followed by/i^r; as, a child uncaredJ or.

nn-care'ful, un-cSr'ful, a. [Rare.] 1. Not exercising , , ,- / u- i ^r / , v- i t-t

care; Inattentive. 2. Free from care or anxiety. 3t. In- un'clal, un'shiol, C. (un'shi-al, E.;
Tolving no care.

— ''"^'•' ^'' "'" ^ " '* ^''— ^"'
Un-ca'ri-a, up-ke'ri-a or -cg'ri-a, n. Bot. A genus of
ehrubby climbing plants of'the madder family (Rubia-
cese), mainly natives of India. One species (17. GamMer)
furnishes a tanning*material. [< L. uncus^ hook.]

1. Rom. Antig. The twelfth part of
anything, as of a pound (an ounce) or
of a foot (an inch): specifically, a cop-
per coin, the twelfth of an as. See
coin; measure; weight. 2t. For-
merly, any numerical coefficient ap-
pearing in the binomial theorem. [L.,

twelfth part.]

r * - T < -co-, formative, + -lus, dimin.l
l-^' -i^'*-e-Jnii-clean',un-clin', rt. 1. Not clean; foul; dirty; filthy.

2. Characterized by impure thoughts or practises; de-

praved; unchaste. S.-CeremoniaUy impure. (1) Con-
stituting a source of defilement: said suecifically in Jew-
ish law of certain animals forbidden for use in sacrifice

or for food.
Dotra are considered tmclean animals by the Muslims.

S. Lane^Poole Egypt ch. 1, p. 16. [s. m. '81.J

(3) Being defiled, as a person eating such an animal.

Synonyms: see foul.
The Obverse of an — unclean spirit, an evil spirit; a demon.
Uncla. (About

jjjj.^.lea ii'ly, un-clen'li, a. 1. Not cleanly or cleanf
300 B.C.)

filthy; foul. 2. Not pure or chaste; impure; indecent.

4th to the 8th century. Uncial characters are large and — «n-cleaii'li-nes8, n. Hn-cleaii'nosst
of nearly uniform size, resembling modem capitals, but un-clew't, rt. To unwind; undo; ruin, un-eliie^t.

un'shal, W. }Vr.),a. 1. Paleog. Per-
taining to or consisting of a form of
letters found in manuscripts from the

eofa, arm, «ek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machinej \ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atem; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



unclose 1965 uiidccagoii

an-elose'» un-cloz', r. I.
heuce, to reveal; disclose.

from. II. i. To open.
un-cIoMcd', uu-clOzU', a.

2. Not enclosed; open,

t. 1. To nnfaeten; set open;
2t. To remove the covering

1. Not closed or finished.

forming nr conformabJe; Inconslsient; In pcology,

liibiting uiiconfnrimibility,

Synonyms: sec ANoMALora.
— un' coii-rorni'a-bl(0'

biMUi' uncoil forniable.— iiii'

un'oo, un'L-o. «. [Scot.] I5einff outoftho ordinary; strange; uii"ciMi-loriii'istt, n. A nun-oonfonnlst.

*bbr. of rNfoi-TLi i uii'Voii-forni'l-ly, un'tyn-lorm'i-li, n.

Theqimiityof
foii-lorni'a-bly,

uncomb'; ri'Kcrved. [Abbr.
uu'cot «. IScot.] 1, Anything out of i.i common or sur-

prising; hence, a strange person or tiling, 'i, pL News.
in'cot adv. [Scot.] Kemarkably; wouderfully; very; a
imco happy.

un-coacli'T, r(. To release, as borsrs, from a t oach.
uu-oofk'i, un-coc',r^ 1. To r(k;i.-^o and Ivt down the
hiimmur of (a pietol or gun) easily, without exploding
ihe chart;e. 2. To restore to usual puyition. as a hat.

uii-cock'''*, it. To take ont of cocks or piles, as bay.

uii-cookcd't un-cect', a. Not iitcoek, us a khii.

Uii-oof'tlo, nn-cof'l, rt. To set free from a colllo.

Uii-coin', un-rniir. vt. [liare.] To deprive inietiinic

inoiH'vi of its \iiliie or character us et.'ln. as by nielltiii,' It.

nn-coft't, ri. To take a horse from; also, to unborsf,

un-conie'ly, uu-cum'li, a. 1. Lacking ia comeliness,
grace, or beauty.
Where charity dwcUeth, it maketh the weak strong and the «n-

fome/i/ beautiful. WuiTTiEU Margaret Smith's Journal, yov.
IS, I67S p. W. [II. M. & CO. '89.1

2* Not proper or seemly; indecorous.

It is neither weak nor ttncomeli/, for an old man to weep for the
eins of his youth. Joseph Hall Select JVorks, Holy Observa-
tions div. i, p. 143. [a. M. * w. 'i6.]

— un-eoiiie'Il-ness, ?(.— uu-ooine'ly, adv.
lin-coiii'fort-a-bl(e, un-cum'fort-a-bl, a. 1. Caus-

ing or experiencing uneasiness or disquietude, physical or
mental; not comfortable; as, an nncoinfoitable chair

or thought. 2. Awkwardly or disagree'ably situated;

not at ease; as, I feel uncomfortable.— tin-coiu'forl-
a-blCe-ness, ??. — un-com'forl-a-bly, adv.

nn"com-nier'«'ial, on'cijm-mcr'shal, a. 1. Not en-

gaged or versed in commerce. 2. Conflicting with the
Bpirit of commerce.— uii"ooni-iner'cial-l}', adv.

on^'eoiu-niit'ted, un'cem-mit'ed, a. 1, Nut com-
mitted. Specifically: (1) Not performed or done.

And Havoc loathes so much tho waste of time,
She scarce bad left an uncommitlfd crime.

Byron The Vorsair can. 2, st. 11.

(2) Not confided or entrusted. (3) Not bound by a
pledge. 2. Not referred to a committee.

ou-com'niou, un-cem'un, a. Out of the natural or
usual order; occurrinc; infre(^uently; unusual; rare;

hence, worthy of remark; pecuhar; strange.

The basis of his ["Webster's] intellect was an uncoinmon common
Bense. Mathews Oratory and (>ra/t)rsch.ll, p. 325. [s. c. Q. '79.]

Synonyms: see extraordinary; odd; rareI.
— uii-coiii'inon,a(^L\ [C'olloq.] Extremely; very;

as, vnmmmon pretty.— uii-ooin'nioii-ly, adv. 1.
To an unusual degree. 2. In an uncommon way or
manner.— un-coiu'nion-iiess, n.

nn-com'pa-niedt, a. Unaccompanied.
on"coin-pnt'i-blyt, adi\ Incompatibly.
nn"coin-plele't, a. Incomplete.
un-<'oni"pre-lien'siv(e, un-cem"pre-hen'eiv, a. I.
Not embodying or embracing much; incomplete. 2t

conformity; non-conformity. 2. Geoi. (.1) Lack of par-

allelism between neii:libori"iiL^ strata, due to llexure or

faulting: not necessarily rqnivalent to u/iron/i/rz/i'tt/ilifi/,

since it may be a ])henoiiiLiuni stibHeiiuent to depoHitioii,

actual superposition not being required. i)2) Same as vn-
coNFORMAJin.iTV IH all gcologicul senses.

un-con'iiiiii£+. I. a. Ignorant; dull. II, n. Lack of
knu\\leiit;i- ur skill.— iiu-con'iiinir-noHNt, ».

uii-('<>ii^r>!t('ioii-a-blt.e, un-con'shun-o-bl, a. 1 . Going
brv'ind the bounds of what is customary or reiLionable;

ridiculously or unjustly exceeslve; inordinate. Compare
LONSCIONABLE.

There is nothinjr about which old Boldicru npin eucli unconscion-
able vama as about tho size of the amiien they havn thrashed.

FlsKE JJiscovcrt/ of .4m. vol. i, ch. 1, p. VZ». [11. M. A eo. '93,]

2. Not governed by sense or prudence; as, an vncon-
scionable rogue.

3+. Rare. 4+. MystorlouB; nlarmlnpr. St. Unlearned;
untutored; Ignonint. [< AS. unriil/i, < tin . rN-*,+
ciith, known, pp. t>t cunnan, know.] — un-4'Oiitlk'ly,
at/r.— iiii-4-oiitli'ii('HM, fi.—iiii-coufli'Hoiuet.a.

(u/c. un-cov'e-iiu-blet, n. 1, I'uftefmly. *Z< Boorish.
uii-cov'<*-iiaiit-ecl, un-cuv\'-nont-<,'d,a. 1. Not bound

1 , Want of by a covenant or promise; not having entered into a cov-
enant or league; specifically, in Seottinh history, not
jiledged to the Solemn League and Covenant. Compare
(_'ovKNANTER. 2. Not promised or seeuretl by a cov-
enant; in theology, not having entered into covenant
with God through the ajipointed method of grace; not
granted or embraced in the covenant of grace or of re»

demption; as, the itncovenanttd mercies of God.
un-cov'or, un-ciiv'iir, v. I. ^ 1. To remove the cov-
ering from; divest of covering. 2. To make openly
known; unfold; disclose. 3. ^^d. To expose succes-
sively, as lines of formation, by marcliing leading com-
imnies, batteries, etc., to the right or left.

II. i. To withdraw a covermg; specifically, to rals«

or remove tho hat, as in token of respect.

He ruefully uncovered nnd Ix-pan to chocr,
TllACKEKAV Henry Esmond bk. tii, ch. 13, p. 447. Is. E. & CO. M.]

uii-cowl', un-cQul', rt. 1, To remove the cowl from.
_
The best is. \\^t,<l. unconscionable liars, though they mosthurt „g ^j,,. \\(^in\\ cxito^e bv removing the cowl or anything

2. To (feprive of a cowl or of raoukboo<L. seeing no uiae man willthemselves, do tlie least harm other, • Keenly; iio witMj luau wm < t » fii
believe them. inai munies,

. • .
,

ruLLERtVturc/i//i«MJri7amvoI.i, bk,i, §5, p. W. [t. T. '3T.] iin-rrnsed't, a. Pound; unshaken; finn.
_

3. Law. Contrary to good conBcienco; i.K.quitaWc. -I.
;;;;::;:;:;;:?X;ru'n-cre d't'ili a I'^'Ct^a c'rS'-or

as to lead to a presumption of fraud, liuito.sliii.n. or undue noicreateo. un cro-aic ;.

Influence; aeontraet such as no man In his eeuBes A\ould — *>* <*rc-a lt'<l-ii<*»N, n.

make, am] no iion.'st and fair man would aei-ept. un-crnd'dcdt, «. Not, curdled. ...— uu-coii'Nciou-a-bI(e-nesH, /,.— un-eoii'- unc'lion, niMt'shtin. n. l.The net of anomting as

sciou-a-bly, adv.
un-con'scioiiH, un-cen'shus, a. 1. Temporarily de-

prived of conscious mental activity ; not in a state of con-
sciousness.

A man is stunned bv a blow with a stick on tho head. He be-
comes unconscitms. Another man gets a harder blow on the head
from a bigger stick, and it kills him. DoeshelK-conieioicoiidL'tOKS,
too ( HoLMKS ILlsie Venncr ch. 2(i, p. 479. [u. M. * co. '84.J

2. Not cognizant of objects, actions, etc.; ignorant; un-
aware; regardless; as, w«C(Wi-s«ou*- of her charms; uncon-
scious oi his malady. 3. Not produced or accompanied
by conscious efi"ort; not known or felt to exist; as, un-
conscious thought; unconsciom goodness.
The myth and the lejjend . . . are the KHrojisc/oris embodiment*

of popular feeling. H. F. Westcott lieliaious Thought in the
West essay i, p. 4. [Macm. '91.]

4. [Rare.] Not j)opses6ing consciousness, as a thing.
Synonyms: compare stupor.
— Ihe phihiHopiiy of the unconscious (PfiiD.an

ontolojiical s>siem developed by Hartmanu, rejecting ma-
terialism, Dafuinianism, and mechanism, and maintaining'
that the laws of nature control. In striet conformity with
plan and purpose, tlic>se beinfrs in nature that know nothing
of these laws, but contending that ibe cause which oper-
ates In the universe iuconfonnity with plan and purpose Is

unconscious.
— uii-eoii'scious-ly, adv.— uii-con'scloiis-

ness, /'

Not capable of comprehending. 3t. Incomprehensible. un-con"sti-tu'tlon-al, mi-cen'sti-tiu'sbun-al, n.
u II - com 'p ro-ni I " si iig, un-cem 'pro-mai"zing.
Making or admitting of no compromises; inflexible;

Btrict; as, uncoinpromisinq \'\T\Mfi^ opinions, or position.
— un-coni'pro-ini'^sing-ly, adv.

Iin"con-cern', un'c^n-sern', n. Absence of or free-

dom from concern or anxiety; indifference.
Synonyms: see apathy.
— uii"con-ceriied', a. Ilavincr no concern or

anxiety; regardless; indifferent.— iiii''coii-<*erii'od-

can not be uhlju'ed to
It, as, for exauipli', tli

a system, gene

If liuivbi

e pt.'sitii.'U of an Indh idual ni'

ized coordinated

Ik'Urd to
kculeof

with oil. Speeilieallv: (1) The act of anointing with oU
a.** a rite or cfrrmoiilal. as In (onsr<Tatlon or dedication,
especially In the lioiimn rulbcflle. t;ri'ik, and some other
churches, or In tiriUnt; tiparr to anv bli;h ofiice. The eick
are anoint<'d In butb Un- Koniau (Hllndle and the Greek
eburches,but In lb'- Ioiiiht only when they are In danger of
death. Tbeaiiojnriti^' in tbiscase Ih coimted ae a sacrament
and called usually cxirenie uucciou.

Heir Of all tliingni to 1k> Heir nnd to be Kino:
By sacred unt:tion. MlLToN P. L. bk- vi, 1. 7M.

(2) The act of treating medicinally by auolnclng.
2. A substjince usecl in anointing, as un unguent or a
salve; something that soothes or palliates, uiic'turct.
The unction of flattery \s pr«-tty eopiounly emploved.

C. CoLTON Henry flay vol. i, eh. 18, p. 116. [a. 8. B. 'W.]

3. That quality or characteristic of siwech, eBi)eciany in
religious discourse, which awakens or is intendetf to
awaken deep sympathetic feeling; sometimes, effusive or
affected emotion. 4. Divine grace.

^Vhile speaking he [Jestis] communicated to their [the disciplM'l
minds that heavenly vnelion without which no truo know*led{r« of
divine things ever existed. W. (i. ScUAUKtXEB 2Miit Days o/
Christ pt. i, ch. 11, p. ^33. [J. P. J. 'M.]

[< F. onction, < L. nnctio(n-)y < nnyOy anoint.]
— uiic'tlon-less, a.

uno'tu-oUM, ui;ic'chu-ue or-tiu-us, C. (unc'tiu-us, TT.;

uyet'yu-us, )!>.), a. 1 . Ilaving the characteristics of an
unguent or salve; greasy; fatty; oily.

His eyes glare crimson, black his unctuous beard.
Dante Vision tr. by W. F. Cary Hell cun. 6, 1. 16.

2. Having or characterized by deep sympathetic feeling,

as religious discourse; eometi'mes, characterized by gusto
or extreme relish.

How surely the old English unctuouB and sympathetic humor U
dying out or has died out of our literature. BURROUGUS BirdM
and Poets, Touches of Nature p. 61. [n. & H. '77.]

3. Having or characterized by affected emotion; effu-

sively benignant; lience, oily-tongued; unduly suave.
4. Being greasy or soapy to "the touch, as certain mag-
nesian minerals. [< F. ojictueuXy < LL. unctttosus^ <
L. vnf^o., anoint.] tiiie'tioust.
— iinc'tu-ous-ly, adv.— unr/tu-ous-nesSf n.

unc'tious-iieAMt; unc"tu-os'l-tyJ [Rare].

le-

Law. Conllicting w ith, contrary to, or violative of th
constitution or fundamental law of a state; as, an vncon-
siitutiojml law or executive act.

Sir, we believed the embargo unconstitutional; but still that
was matter of opinion, and who was t<> decide it

!

Webster Works, Second Speech on FooVs Hesolution ia vol,

iii, p. 330. [L. B. & CO. '58.]

— un-oon"sti-tu"tion-al'i-ty, «.—un-con''-
sti-tu'tion-al-ly, adv.

ly, a(i7>'.— un^ooh-ceru'ecl-ness, n. The quality un"con-stratn'a-bl(e. nn'con-stren'a-bl, a. Not
orstateof beingunconcerned; absence of concern, un"- constrainable.— nncon-^trainnMe eoordinole (P/}i/.'itcs\

con-cerii'iiieiitt.— un"con-cern'ingt,rt. Not a coordinate in tbe wlde-t smsr. .-n. h that miy in.Uvidua;

concerning or affecting.

un"con-clu'€liiiut, a. Tnconohislve. un"cou-clu'-

nn'Von-Tir'ledV°V'l-nl'{s?nIT "' uFrton-straiiVed%^un-"c^Hrstr'L"nd',''fl. 1. Free from un'cu-Iar, un'kiu-lur.'a. [Hare.] Avuncular.
nn con-Ui_te<lt, a. i nseason< <i.

Limited constraint; not produced by constraint; volimtarv; a.-. un-cult'+, a. Illiterate; uncultivated; rude.
^•"^'^

vncanstralned c.^.formity in\eliglous ceremonials.' 2. Srr4S;V/.^^;«^\''l/crii^t';;y;r L^^^^^^^^^^^ dull.
Free from the characteristics or qualities produced byre- uuiance; stupidity.

• » •

straint; unembarrassed; natural; unaffected; as, unco/t- — iin-ciiu'iiinK-lyt* '^f'l^— un-cuu'nIne-iieHHtt n.
stvained manners; nu iinaiii.'<lrau'i€d style. iiu-cu'ri-onstf «. 1, Not strantte. 2, Not inquisitive.

— un"cou-straiii'e<l-ly, (/(/>.— un"cou- uii'cus, up'cus, n. [uN'n. mi'sni or n^'ct, pi.] fiiol.

straint', n. Freedom from C(mstraint. 1. A hook or claw; a hook-like ])art or process. 2. Hel-
Vibdh. Specifically, the head of a malleus or lateral

piece of the mastax of a rotifer. [< L. vncus, hook.]

conditional. 2. Jlefaph.'O) Not limited by conditions, porary thinkers or influences; original.
"

un-cus'toni-a-blle, un-cus'lum-a-bl, a. IRare.J Not U-

as of space or time; ae, the unconditioned C&use, i. e.., God. Like Goethe, he is of a singularly vnmntemporaneotia nature. „„ '^

f" */!P'^l" li*"^™ ^^ ^^.*„«, 1 « t'-^^ f^^^ ^.,o«»^.
(3) Free from relation; unrelated; absolute. Lo^y^LI. Among my BooksJrydeuiuArst ^f^ri.s,p.6. [o.4co.-70.l nn-cus'tomed, m -cub tumd, a Iree from customs

Synonyms: see infinite. un-con'ti-neut-ed, un-cen'tl-nent-ed, a. [Kare.] lie- ^rduty. (!) Not liable to amy. (2) Having paid nodutv.
— the iinconditione€HJ/"'MM.>.tli;U which is unHm- mote from a cmtiuent. un-out', un-cut', a. Notcut. Specifically: (1) In book-

Ited bv conditions, as of spare .u- tim- ; i.ss ..fttii. ibat un^'con-trol']a-bI(e, mi"cen-trul'a-bl, a. 1. That binding, having untrimmed margins; a8,an !//>fMr uiaga-
whlcb Is unrelated; the absolute: snid tc be inr.uicrivableor can not be controlled or restrained; beyond control: un- zine. (2) Unground; unmolded; as, an ?/n(*w^ stone.

governable; as, vnroi,f?-olf<d>le nui^vr'/nn v/KV/drnhabh' nn.c»th^f. I, «. Strange; unknown. II. ». A stranger.

rrnwH > f TImt rin luit lie di^uiiiid iii.(nii.-;|ibir un-dnni', un-dain', ri. lo take away a dam from.

.;«/«A.l *i-^i 1^ I V Jv ,
' V , Htv f b.. iin-daiiip'uedt. a. Not damned; nneondemued.«n"con-troria-bil l-l>. ». lnabilit> t'> '^ un.aate', un-det', a. Wavy; in botany, undulate. [<

L. vndo (pp. undatuft), rise in waves, < vnda, wave.]
~ ' ' ' - - J ^ Same as vndate. 2.

lin^V'on-di''tion-a1, un'cen-dish'umal, a.

by no conditions; absolute; &&, vncondiiional enrrGnder.
Synonyms: see absolute.
— un'^con-di^tion-al'I-ty, n. The state or qual-

ity of being unconditional.— un^oon-di'tiou-al-ly,
flf/r. — un"oon-di'tion-al-ue»»«*, «. The quahty
of being unconditioned.

nu''^cou-di'lioned, un'cen-dish'und, a. X . Free from un"'cou-tem"po-ra'ne-oiis, un'cen-tera'po-re'ne-

or unbound by conditions; not limited or restricted- un- us, a. Not contemporary; also, not molded by contem-

unlmaKinable, though anobjeet of tbouK'lit and distourse,
nn"con-forin', un"con-f6rm', a. Dissimilar; unlike.

nn"con-forni"a-biI'i-ty, un'cen-ferm"a-bil'i-ti.

The condition of not being
conformable- specificallv,

in geology, discrepancy in

eequence between an older
and a younger deposit in
contact with each other, in-

dicative of an intervening
crustal movement, un''-
cou-forni'i-lyt.
To prove unconformabllity

controlled. un"con-troria-blt,e-ness;.— un"
con-trona-b1y,flryi. un-da'ted>. un-de'ted, a.un"con-ven'tion-al,un'cen-ven'shTm-al, a. l.Not jr Same as undf

'

adhering to conventional rules or social forms; informal; "
'

free. 2. Art. Not conventional. See con\'entional,
5. un"con-von'tionedt.—iin"con-ven"llou-
aVi-ty, 71.— un"con-ven'tlon-aI-ly, adi\

un"coii-vert'ed, un"con-vvrt'ed, a.^ Not converted,
exchanged, or clianged; specifically, in theology,

It Isstrietly necessary to have Double rnconformabtlity at penitent; without f^aving faith.
"

evidence of actual superposi- Cullen Banffshire Scotland iin-cork', uncork', rt. 1. To draw the cork from,
tlon of the strata In question. „ „„„r*,it^. o r,n ^«t =n, i 2. [Slang] To permit to flow out, as speech.
- unconformability st2oeT poSte^^tiary Sav?l nn-corv'ent, a. ^Untrimmed; uneut.

by erosion, presenceof an "''°^' »• P**"' '^'*'^'^ t^-a^Lls.
u„.^^>up/|(.^ un*cup'l, v. I. /. To disconnect or dis-

liTrtrul:;rs^iu.<.u3surfaceofcontactbetweentwocontlguou8 „nite, as two connected Ihings from each other or as one - — ,^ - - , - ,, ^etruta, indicative of intervening elevation and eroabm. not .\,\„JfZ,,n nunthnr- sr-t lon^p- nnrt wave.] unMecI; un'dyt. , , ,

necessar!!" aceompanled by flexure.-u, of dip, dlserep- ^J"^g. ^'^"i'^
another, set loose, part. un-dend'lyt, a. Not subject to death; Im-

ancy between the dip of an overlying and an underlying H. i- lo break loose; wander ai large. mortal.— iiu-dend'li-nesHt, 7^. '

stratum. Indleatlnt: a movement of the lower stratum be- un-coup'Icd, mi-cap'ld, a. 1. Not coupled; hence, im-doau', un-din", vt. To deprive of
fore the dcpnsftb.u of the upper on*^: ordinary uncunfonn- unmarried. 2. Her. Decoupl)?. the office or dignity of a dean,
ability, n-f.rnd to when no qualifvluK epithet Is used.— u. unVoust, a. Like a hook; hooked. w_ rp. „„ _^'^.,. i,i,„ „ look which uiid^-aiifrfof overlap, .lis-r.-pancy in arral extent between twocon- mi-couth', un-cuth', a. 1 . Marked by awkwardness him comnEw^or t^^^^^^^^^^^

unaeanea

tiguous suri.rlmpns.--d strata, even where they have the ^j. oddity; especially, appearing thus marked because of a. TRJ.i.i,oi'E liarchester Toircra vol. ii, ch. Bemllets
same dip. the edge of one stratum overlapnmg that of the nnfnmilmritv niilbindi«Vi- nno^inlv clumsv 46 d 334 \c ± )i *87 1 Und6.
other: Indicative of gentle subsidence without perceptible tmlamiliarity. outianaisn, ungainJ>

,
Clumsy. «. p. j--^. it. a o.-i

« "": ,u„»^_,_,,^^ ..-,._ ^_^ _. _, ._ ' . ,' Time makes ancient pood uncouth. nn-dcc'a-ffon, un-dec'Q-gen, 11. Geom. A figtirethat
Lowell Tlie Present Crisis at. 18. has eleven angles and eleven sides. [< L. undecirn (see

2. Not common or well known; unfamiliar; unusual, undecennary) + Gr. g-^nia, angle.]

iin-da'ted^, a. Ilaving no date, as a letter.

un-daunt'ed, un-dQnt'cd, a. Manifesting or charac-

terized bv lack of fear:'not daunted; fearless.— un-
ciaiiiitVd-ly. (!(/('.— 11 n-daiint'ed-ness. n.

uu-doz'zle, un-daz'l,r/. [lii^re.J To recover from a dared
condition.

Slowlv iitv sense undnzzlrd.
TENNYSON .-l Dream t/f Fair Women »t. 46.

un'd^, Tra'd*"', rt. JTer. "Wavy; undulating: said of an ordinary
orof the lines dividing the shield. C<mip.are
ENORAILED; INDKNTEn; IN VECTEU; N E H-

IL^. L< F. /i «'//•, < onde (< L. uud'i).

folding. Called also, oy European geologists, uncon/onna-
hility of trfin.iqrt'sffinn.

an''con-rorni'a-bl(e, un'cgn-form'a-bl, a. Not con-

aa = OHt; «il; iu = fe«d, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ink; bo; thin; zh = azure; F. boik, dtiue. <t/rom: f^ obsolete; t* variant.
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undcoane 1900 under

Synonyms: s^ee ikresolute.
— uii''de-ci'ded-lyt mlv.

on'dec-anet n. CJiem. Same as hsndsoakb. [<h.unde-
Cim: see UNDECKNNARY.]

un"de-oelv'a-blto, un'tle-sh-'a-bl, a. 1. That can
not be deceived. 2+. Not aeceitful.

un"de-cetve', un'dg-eiv', v(. To free from deception,
at= bv apprising of the truth or of the real etate of alTairs.

nn"de-oen'na-ry, un'de-sen'a-ri, a. Undecennial;
eleventh. [< L. undecim^ eleven, < linm, one, + de-
cern, ten.]

iin"de-een'nl-al, un'de-een'i-al. a. Pertaininc to a
period of eleven years or to the eleventh year; Tasting
eleven years; occurring or celebrated on the eleventh
year or every eleven years. [< L. vndec'im; see unde-
CENNART.J

liii"de-cl'ded, tm'de-soi'dyd. a. 1. Not having the
mind made up; exhibiting or characterized by Inde-
cieion; irreyolute. 2. Not determined; yetindoubt; as,

an utidtcidtd contest.
RSOI.fTE.

un"de - ci'ded

-

ness. n.

HD-deo'i-mole, un-des'l-mol. n. Mits. A group of eleven
notes tu be played In the time of elpht.

Dn"»le-fi'wiv(e, unMf-scd'elv. a. [Rare.] Indecisive.
nn-deck't, rt. Tu rfinove adorunienis from,
nu-decked', un-dekt'. rt. 1. Having no ornaments;
not decked out. 2. Having no deck, as a vessel.

un-deo'o-lc. a. Chem. yaine as hendecatoic.
— undecoic acid, a colorless, crystalline, highly cor-

rosive Compound (CnHsst*-)) made by heating undecylenlc
field with hydriodic acid and amorphous phosphorus, un-
decylic nci«lt.

nii"ae-col'ic, un'de-cel'ic, a. Chem. Of or pertain-

ing to a compound of the propiolic series containmg
eleven atoms of carbon. [< vnde- in undectlenic -f
-oU<; in propiolicJ

— undecolic acid, a white crystalline
compound (CnHieOs^. heudocinoic acidt.

nn'dec-yl, nn'des-il. 7i. Chem. The ultimate theoretical
radical of undecylenic acid. [< undec- in undecane
+ -TX.]

lin-dec"yl-eii'ic, un-des'il-en'ic, a. Chem, Of or per-
taining to a compound containing eleven atoms of carbon
and the radical undccyl.
— undecyleuic acid (CAew.l. a white crystalline com-

pound (CiillixiOo) obtaiaed by distilling castor-oU under di-
minished pressure. Iicndecenoic acidt*

nn"dec-yl'ict a. Chem, Same as hendecatoic.
«n-deed'ed, mi-did'ed, «. 1. Law. Not conveyed by
deed; not transferred. 2+. Not having achieved any
great deed.

nn"de-fine'» uu'de-fain', vt. [Rare.] To render indefinite,
as the sense of a te"rin or word; confuse.

Dn'^de-fined', un'de-faind', a. 1. Having no defini-

tion; not explained in precise words- 2. Having no
clearly defined limits or outlineg; hazy; indefinite.

un"de-nioe'ra-tize, nn"de-mec'ra-talz, vt. [Rare.] To
render undemocratic. [C]

iin"dc-nion'stra-tiv(e, Dn"d§-men'6tra-tiv. a. Ma-
king or characterized by little exhibition of feeling; re-

served; quiet.— uii^de-mon'stra-tlTCe-lytfyrfr.

—

un"de-nion'stra-tiv(e-ness, n,

liii"de-nl'a-bl(e, Dn"de-nai'a-bl, a. 1. That can not
bedenied; indisputably true; obviously correct; undoubt-
ed; as, an imdeniable fact.

The bones that used to be exhibited as proofs iindeniahle of
enormous men turn out to be those of tbe mammoth and the ele-

phant. 'LEHiUH.Viii Day by the Fire, Giants xi.'iZZ. [R. Bros. '70.]

2, [Colloq.] Unquestionably good; excellent; as, vnde-
niable family connections.— iin''de-ni'a-bl(^e>ness,
«.— un"de-iii'a-bly, adv.

nn^de-noni^'i-iia'tion-al, rni'de-nem^i-ne'shun-ol,
a. Free from denominationalism; unsectarian.
— uii''de-noni'''i>na^tion-al-isiu, 7i.

un'der, un'dgr, a. 1, Situated under something else,

or under all the others of a series; lower or lowermost:
opposed to upper: as, an vndiv layer. 2. Subordinate;
erroneous separate use of the preposition; as, under
master (properly under^mastei-) of a school. 3. Lower
in pitch.— under dog [Colloq., U. S.], the dog over-
powered In a dog«flght; hence, the weaker or worsted per-
son In a contention.

im'der, adv. In a lower position or inferior degree; in
a subordinate condition; in or into subjection.

un'der, prep. 1. Beneath, so as to have something
directly aoove; covered by; as, layer wwrff?* layer; under
a dish; a railway ii?ider ground.

Who would be A mermaid fair.
Singing alone. Combing her hair
Under the sea! Tknnyson The Mermaid st. 1.

2. In a place lower than; at the footer bottom of: op-
posed to al)ov€ or xtpon; as, it was found imder my win-
dow; vnder the hill. 3. Beneath the shelter or protec-
tion of; as, vnder the paternal roof; chickens vnder a
bend's wing. 4. Beneath the concealment, guise, or as-
Bumption of; as, vnder the mask of friendship; he traded
under a false name. 5. Less than in number, degree,
age, value, or amount; inferior to in quality, character,
or rank; as, he is uwrfcr forty; a semitone iinder pitch;
a lieutenant ranks under a captain.

This conversation was not ended under &ve audiences, each of
several hours.

Swift Works. Gulliver pt. ii, ch. 6, p. 155. [w. p. N. '71.]

6. Subject to: (1) Beneatb the domination of; owing
allegiance to; as, under the British government.

Those who live «Jider arbitrary power do nevertheless approve
of liberty, and wish for it.

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. ii, pt. ii, ch. 13, p. 392. [L. '74.]

(2) Subordinate or subservient to; swayed by; ns^ binder
forei^ influence. (3) Subject to guidance, tutorship,
or direction of; being led or captained by; as, vnde?-
able leadership; he studied vnder Mendelssohn. (4)
Subject to the moral obligation of; obligated by; as, a
etateraent W7i(/er oath. (5) Subject to the sanction of;
with the liability or certainty of incurring; as, vnder
pain of expulsion or death. (6) Subject to the influence
or pressure of; in respect of; having regard to; as, under
the circumstances: ?/nrfer compulsion; ?/nrffr correction.

(7) Swayed or impelled by; as, vnder the fear of death
he made restitution. (8) Driven by; propelled by; as,
under canvas; vnder saU; vnder steam. 7. Being the
subject of; as, under medical treatment; the question
under discussion. 8. During the period of; in the
reign of; pending the administration of; as, vnder the
Tudors; vnder his mayoralty the city thrived. 9- By

virtue of; anthorized, eubBtantiated, attested, or war-
raiUetl by; as. under the authority of the United Slates

Constitution; under hiw hand una heal; undrr his own
signature. 10. In conformity to or in accordance with;
as, undej' the terms of the contract, quarterly payments
were exacted.

Under this edict, in the Netherlands alone, more than fifty-

thousand human beings . . . were deliberately murdered. Froi'DE
short Studies, Erasmus and Luther first series, p. 46. [s. 72.]

1 1. Planted or sowed with.

The Manyuema had about 300 or 400 acres xmder com.
Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. i, ch.lO, p. 242. [s. '90.]

[< AS. vndt 7", under.]
Synonyms: seeuEXE.^Tn.
t iiiier is au element in many self-explaining compounds,

which are groupi-d here ft)r convenience, though In some
of them the word is an adverb. In the list immediately fol-

lowing vnder has various senses. Indicated by the supe-
rior figures: (1) Below another In rank or position; as, an
rtnder'Secretartj. (2) InsutHcIently or Immaturely: often In
verbs; as, to underpaj/ one's employees. (3) Underneath;
as, to underbrace a floor.

under-actori under-keeperi under=regIoni
under-agent' nnder-klna^ underripe", a.
unUerarchs, v. undcr-klngi under^roofi
underbrace3. r. under^klngdomi undersaturated^, a.
under^ builder' under-laboreri under-scrlbei
under«chamborlaInJ under=ininistryi underaearchs, r.

underchantcri under-officeri under=secretaryi,
under^clerki underofllcers, v. -sbip
under-derkshlpi underpeept^, v. under-servanti
underdelvet^, v. underpet-rts, r. under^servlcet^
underdigt^, v. underpeopleds, a. undersleep2, r.

under-factloni underpraiseS, v. underspends, r.

under=facultyi underprise^, r. underspread^, a.
under-farmeri underproduction^ nnderstockz, r.

underfurulsh2, v. underprops, ^i, under-tapsteri
undergore^, v. underpropor- undertaxed^, a.
under=hangiuani tioned*. a. under= treasurer!
underjoint^, v. underreckon2, i\ under-wltch+i

Compounds, etc. : — to be iiniler a cloiicU to be
over.sbadowed by difficulties; have one's reputaliou Injiui-
ously affected." un"der"act', vt. To enact, as a dra-
matic role. Inadequately.— un'aer-ac"tion, n. 1, Ac-
tlon subsidiary' to related action; subordinate action;
episode. *i. Insufficient or Inefficient action.— un'der*
age"t* a. Immature.— un"der-aid', vt. LKare.l To
assist secretly.— u.:arin, fi. Cricki't. Delivered witn the
hand underneatb; underhand; lob: said of bowling delivered
with the hand underneath both the elbow and the ball: on-
nosed to over^arm and round^ann.— u.^back* n. In
brewing, a cistern below a mash-vat, receiving the wort
therefrom.— uu'der-ba"sal, ». Echin. An infrabasal.—
un"der-bear't, vt. 1, To undergo; sustain; support.
2. To make a background for; line; face.—un'der-bear"-
ort, 7\. An assistantbearer, especially at a funeral.— uu"-
der-bid', vt. To bid lower than, especially In a competi-
tive offer of labor or materials. — uu"der-bill'j rt. To
bill, as freight or Importations, at lees than ttie real weight,
quantity, or cost.— un"der-bind', vt. To bind under-
neath; also, to bind down.— un'der-bit'"ten, a. Not
bitten in deep enough to print from: said of etched lines
on a copperplate or of theplateltself.-un'der-board"t,
adv. In an unfair or secret manner.— an'der-bowed",
a. Archery. Having a bow too weak for one's strength.

—

un'der-branch"t, n. A little branch; twig.— im'der-
brighl", n. A bright streak In a cloudy sky, near the
horizon.— uu'der-bud", n. [Recent.] A young girl not
yet ready to come out In society.— un"der-bui'n', rt.

1, To burn Insufficiently, tit. To destroy by.fire.— u,s
butter, n. |Prov. Eng.] Butter made from second skim-
mings.- un"der-buy', vt. 1. Tobuysometblngataprlce
lower than that paid by (another). '^, To pay less than
the value for,— u. canvas. ]. Kaiit. Under sail: said of
a vessel. 2, Mil. Encamped In tents.— an'der-cast",
n. An alr-pass!ige crossing a road In a mine, by a box or
channel beneath It.— un'der-cbaps", n. nl. The under
Jaw: properly written as two words.— «n"aer-charffe',
vt. 1, To make an inadequate charge for. 2, To Toad
with an Insufficient charge, as agun.— un'der-cliargre",
n.— un"der-chareed', a. In mining, opptised to ore r-

charged. See ovekch.^eged mine, under mine, iz.— u.i
chord* n. J/«-«. A chord formed backward on the prin-
ciple of the major triad; as, the vndeV'Chord of C Is the
minor triad of F.— u.relay, n. A layer of clay that very
frequently underlies a coal-bed: often containing roots and
stems of fossil plants.— un'der-clothed", a. Insuffi-

ciently clothed.— u.^cont, 71. 1, A coat for wear under
an overcoat; an ordinary coat for Indoor wear. 2. An
under layer, as of hair, in long-haired animals; underfur.—
u.:color* n. 1, A color below another; as. the under*
color shows through. 2. A subdued color.— u.ecolored,
a. Not sufficiently colored.—un'der-con"duclt. ?i. A
Bubterranean passage.— u.^con^^uniption, ;(. Econ. A
less than normal consumption of commodities: the converse
of overproduction.— uii^der'-cra.ft^^i^ n. A cunning
trick.— uu"der-creep't, vi. To creep clandestinely.—
u.:crestt« vt. To support as a crest; bear,— un'der-
croft"» n. Arch. A subterranean chamber.— un"der-
cry't, Tt. & vi. To cry out; proclaim.- u.idealingrt,
71. Underhand or tricky dealing.— u.^deleriniuant, n.

Math. The first minor of a symmetrical (ictermluant.—an"-
der-ditch', rt. To cut a deep ditch in, as f(»r draining.—
un'der-dose", n. A dose less than that prescribed, cus-
tomary, or requisite.—un"der-dose', vt. & ri.— un'der-
drain'', n. A drain beneath the surface, so constructed
as to admit water percolating through the soil above.— Hn'^der-drain', ?v.— mi^der-drnw', vt. To repre-
sent or describe less forciblv thuii ihr rr;ilitv wmiM justify.— un"der-dressed', a. PrrsM'.i i.m. jM.nrly iirt^lniply,as

for a reception, or Insufficiently, aa in cold weather.— uu"-
dei*-dres9', ri.— u.^driven, a. Having the driving
mechanism below: said of certain machines.- un'der-
cartb"t»a. Underground. an"der-earth'lyt.— uu"-
der-ex-po8ed', a. Insufficiently exposed for proper or
full development, as negatives in photography, which are
then also termed undertinied.— un^der-feed'. vt. To
feed Insuffl«Iently; supply with Insufficient nutriment.—
un'der-feI"Iowt, n, A paltry cur; contemptible fellow.
— un'der-fill'"ing, n. Tne filling of the lower part of a
structure.— u n"der-fi red', a. Not baked enough: said of
ceramic wares. slior(':fired"t.— un'der-fleece", n.
The short dense fleece beneath the top coat of a woolly ani-
mal.— un"der-floor'. >:(. [Rare,] To place a floo'r be-
neath, or to furnish with a lower floor.— un'dcr-flo^v",
n. Same as rxDEKCUEREXT. un'der-flo^T"ingt.—
un"der-foI'lowt, vt. To follow in one's train.— un"-
der-fong't, vt. 1, To take upon oneself. Hence: (1) To
accept; receive. (2) To sustain; protect. 2. To get hold
of; obtain bv or as by trickery; entrap. un"der-fang't.— un'der-frame", n. [Eng.] Tbe floor^framlng of a
railway-car.- u,:fur, n. The fine soft undergrowth of
hair of various mammals, as the fur-seal.— nB"aer-fur'-
row, rt. lEng.] To plow In, as seed or manure.— un'-
der-gar"nient, «. A garment to be worn under the
ordinary outer garments.- un'der-gear", n. [CoHoq.]
Underwear.— uu"der-Bet't, rt. To understand.— un''-

der-sird'i vt. To gird around or to bind down, ae by
means of a rope or chain that passes underneath; as, to un-
deryird a load on a sleigh.- uu'der-fflnze", IC- (un-
dei'-glnze'. C), ii. CcrniH. SullabTe for undertrlaze
palntiiig: said of a pigment.— uuderulnze paiiitinBT
( Cemnn. i, painting in a vlirillaltle pigment l)rfore ilie glaze
Is applied.— uu'«ler-Kod", «. A deintg<id.— uii'der-
gown", «. A gowu for wear heneatli iinoilier gannrut.—
ii.serade, a. In brldge«bulldlng, having' tlie truss heluw
the roadway or track, as in a deck=brldgc.— iiii'iler-
ffrove", ". A grove of shrubs or undersized trees over-
shadowed by trees of larger growth.- uii"der-grow',
ti. To grow short of the normal height.— un'der-
Sfrown", '(. Not fully grown; undersized.- un'der-
erowl", n. A subdued growl.— un"dcr-grub', ft.

fProv. Eng.] To grub under; undermine.— un^der-
uang^ rt. & ri. inare.] To hung down or under; suspend.
— uu'cU'r-head"+, n. A stnpld person; dolt; block-
head.— ii ii"der-heave't, ri. To raise by appb'ing power
from below; heave up.— uw"der-bew'. ^'^ To hew less

than is usual and proper; speclllcally, to hew (timber i so
as to give It tlie appearance of containing more cubic
feet than it really possesses, as when it is not made truly
square and even.— u.ibolil, n. In wrestling, a hold la
wuich the opponent is seized under the arms: considered an
advantage. —un"€ler-hole', rt. & vi. [Pennsylvania, U".

S.] Mining. To cut out the lower part of a coal-seam or
of the under-elay, in order to get out tbe coal above; un-
dercut.— uu"der-bou'eslt, a. Dishonest.— uu'der*
jawed", «. [liare.J Having a heavy under jaw.— un"-
der-keep't, vt. To keep under; keen down; subdue.

—

uu"der-lap', vt. To He or be folded partly under; ex-
tend beneath the edge of; as, tbe feathers of a bird under-
l(ip each other.— an'der- leaf", ". [Eng.J A vari-
ety of cider-apple.— u.:life, 7J. [Rare.] Life under the
surface; hence, a form of life concealed from public view.
— nn'der-lin"en, n. Linen underwear: loosely extended
to cnttdii underwear generallv.— nn'der-lock", "- A
lock of wool hanging under the" belly of asheep.- an'der-
look"*'!', n. An underviewer, as In a mine.— iin"der-
nian', rt. To equip %vith less than tbe full complement
of men: chiefly nautical; as, an nndernionned ship.— un'-
der-niark^iDg, 7i. pi. One of the lines, configurations,
or color-combinations on the breast and belly of an ani-
mal.— un'der-iiia8l"ed, a. Having too slight or too
short masts: said of a vessel.— u.^niaster. n. In schools
and colleges, a subordinate teacher, especially If entrusted
with a general supervision or a departmenti— un'der-
niatcb"+, n. One who is not another's match; an in-

ferior.— un'der-men^tioned, a. Mentioned In the fol-

lowing writing; referred to below or further on.— un'der-
inet"al, a. Having Its muzzle below the line of a level
axis: said of a cannon.— un^der-miu'is-tert, vt. To
minister to as a subordinate.— un^'der-inirtb", n. Con-
cealed or suppressed mirth.— un"der-inon'eyed, a.
{Rare.] Corrupted by briberj-; bribed. uu"der-inon'»
iedt,— nn'der-nanied", «. 8ameasrM>KRMENTioNED.
— un"der-nice'ue8s, n. Want of delicacy or fastidi-

ousness.- un"der-uiin't, vt. [un'per-nom'; un'deb-
xo'mex.] i, Toexperience; perceive. '2. To rebuke. 3.
To take; undertake.— un'der-note", ?(. A subdued note;
undertone— nn"der-no'ted, a. Noted below; under-
named.— ii. one'H signafurc, authcnt Icated by one's sig-

nature .—II u"der-pnrt', vt. [Ilare.] To divide as a part;
subdivide.— u.=part, n. A subordinate part. (1) Theat.
A minor role. (2) Mus. In concerted pieces, a part that
does not contain the melody or that Is not written for the
principal performer.— un"aer-pay'j vt. To pay Insuffi-

ciently, as an employee.— uu"der-pigbt'+, ijup. of irs-

DEEPiTcu,?'.- un"der-pitch't, vt. To stuff underneath.
— un"der-play', vt. & vi. 1, To plav In an inferior
manner; underact (a role). i2. In whist, to play a low card
while holding a high one of the suit.— uii'<lei*-play", n.
1. The act of underplaying, specifically In whist, ti. Hid-
den or slightly noticed working.— un'der-plot", ». 1«
A subsidiary literary or dramatic plot; episode. 2. A piece
of roguery or trickerj'; underhand action.—au'der-plot"-
ter, ».— un"der-poise't, vt. To weigh or appraise be-
neath the value; undenalue.— u.spossessor, n. One
who holds something subject to the title of another.— nu'der-pvoof", \V. (un-der-proof , C), a. Hav-
ing Jess strength than proof-spirit. See proof.- un"-
der-piill't, ri. To act secretly; work clandestinely.—
uu'<ler-pall'''ert, ;(.- un'^der-put't, vt. To put tm-
der; subdue.— un"der-qqote', vt. 1, To undersell or
offer to undersell, as goods or stocks. *2. To underbid,
as another merchant or broker.— un'der-rake", n.
[Local, U. S.l An oyster-rake.— ua"der-reach', vt.

Lumbering. To make way under; clear a space under,
as a log, for the purpose of putting a chain under It.— iin'-
der-reach", 7t. Lumbering. A stout pole or sapling
put under a load as a lever, to aid In raising it when stuclc
in a soft place.- iin"der-8ail't, vi. To sail under cover
of the shore.— iiu'der-8ail€»d"t, a. Insufficiently pro-
vided with sails.—nn"der-sny't, vt. To say by way of
contradiction.- Hn"der-seir, vt. To sell at a lower
fTice than.— iia'der-sell^er, n.— un'dei*-8en«e", n.
Rare.] A sense or consciousness deeper than the usual
cognizing activities.- H. sentence, suoject to acrfmlnal
sentence; as, vnder .sentence of death.— un"dei'-Nei', vt,

1. To prop up; support, tj. [Eng.] To underlet.— un'-
der-8el", ". A trend or set of currents beneatb the sw-
face of the water, contrary to the direction of the surface
current; an undercurrent.— an'der-set"ter, n. 1, An
underpinning prop or support. 2. One who sublets.- nn'-
€ler-8et"ting, ". 1. Any solid support introduced Into
or beneath masonry; underpinning. 2. A base or pedestal-
— au"der-8lia'pen, C. (uu'der-sha'''pen, IC), a. [Po-
et.] Abnormally small.

His dwarf, a vicious underBshapen thing.
TBINNVSON Enid st. 22.

— iLsshoriff, n. Law. A deputy sheriff, especially one
upon whom the sheriff's duties devolve In his absence.
un'dei*-shrieTe"t.— a.:sberiflry+. n. Same as tjn-
DEB-sHBiEVALTT. nn'der-8liriev"er-yt.— un'der-
shirt", n. A garment worn beneath the shirt, generally
a shirt of cotton, wool and cotton, or silk.— un"der-
8boot', I't. To shoot, literally or figuratively, so as to fall

short of (the target or aim).— u.seiirievalty, n. [Rare.]
The office of an under-sheriff.- uu'der-slirub", ". Bot.
A small, low shrub; a plant shrubby at thebase.— un'der-
sbiit", a. Shut from below; bavingalidor the like closing
by an upward motion; as, an iindershut valve.— un'der-
sized"^, a. Of less than the customary size.— nn"der-
sized'-. (t. Insufficientiv sized, as paper.— u.sskinkert*
u. 1. An assistant tapster. 2. Saut. An (ftsistant to the
purser's steward.— a.ssky, 7i. [Rare.] The lower region of
the sky.— ua'der-sleeve", n. A sleeve worn under an-

other, as of an undergarment; specifically, a separate sleeve
of light material worn under the sleeve of a woman's dress.
— nn'der-soil", n. Subsoil.— iin'der-song'', ". 1.
A f^ubiinilnate strain or subdued nieli»l\ ; hence, an un-
deih ing meaning, rit. The accompanini<nt of a song.—
an'der-sparred", a. Having ton few. to,, ^luirt, or too
slight sparsormasts: said of a vessel.— uu'der-wpbere".
n. 1. A lower or smaller sphere. *3, An inferior sphere;

a less desirable field of action.— an"der-8pore't, rt. To
raise or support by putting a spar or post underneath, un"-
der-spar^t.— u n'der-8taiT"tt o. Pertaining to what la

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfiBt, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, \ — r^new; obey, no; not, nor, aiom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;



underbred 1967 understand

hflowPtalrB or In the Klt<*hon: honcp.low; mnnlal: hnmblo. iin'Mor-CM^II-niatc, nn'dcr-cs'ti-mt't, rf. To put ton
""' ' '

'

• -
1^^^^, jjij i>8liniati' or valimtitm on; as, lo uniterfi'fijnafe i-s.'

I>eii9C8; to undert-fitima/e the strength of an opponent.
Mr. Lincoln Dpvtr undiTt'stimated the difflcultiea wliich mir-

rotiiidi'd him,
TiiiRLow Wekd Autohiooroph]/ ch. (W, p. 603. [ll. H. ftCO. '83.]

Synonyms: ult i>isi'ai;aoe.
— uii''Mor-OH''ll-uia'liou. n.

un"<l<T-(>s'll-iiialo, II. 1. An inHuniciently high
<'|tiiu<in. 2. An estimate beh)\v the junt vahie or ex-
1" ll^^; as, an undtrmfimatt- for the buiUling of a hmiHe.
"diT-fool', un'(ivr-fut', v(. Tonhoreup; underpin,

trodden; abjcet; low.

'der-slairn", n. The lm»einenl; ftlHo. ti nllar.

nn'der-«tnie"iiieiil. H'. (uu-iler-(!iirtt<*'iii«'ni. ('.>,

«. 1. The net of undt'rsutinK. 'i. A st.Ufmiiil iti.it In*

adequately 9fts forth the truth.— iin'der-Niriip"p«'r. n.

An underling:.— iiii'<ler-»ti-np"i»iiiK. c SutiMTvUnt.^
nn'd«'r-Mlrii"liiiii, n. An underlying stniiuin; 8ub-
Btratuni, llicnil or iliruratlve. — iiu^'dor-Htroke'tt r(.

To umbTsri>rf: underline.— un'dor-siiit"* ". One suit

worn bcnmiih another.— iin'der-HMuril"* «. Sward I>e

neath shnilis or Irrcs.— u,:icniinry. n. 'I'hi' Hiatc o
being an^uiid'T'lriiiint; thi' t<uiir<- or hHlillnt;of anuiidrc-
tenant.— II.:ienuut. n. Lnu: one \vlio holdj iireuilst-y ,, .

by a lease trom one wlio Is himself a lessee; a tenant of a ".,,,„_ ^ ., ; ,
. -.,,„.„ , i^,„..„,^ , i,^„ •„^,,.

t^nant.-H. Ihe bell, in boxing', below the waistband. U""«l<T-foot', a. lArehale.J Downtrodden; abj.

bonfMilli Che bclct.— ". Il»e ro«e, Inseerecy.— u, tli<» My Schwlmaat^T. « .Inwii-hpnt, l.iH.k.Md»-nrt.-d. iiH./4'r/r«.r mnr-

yoke* lnsul>je(li.>n; r.niquend: riff-rrln^' to a eustom of '-vr. Caklylk idWor Juwirfus bk. ii.ch. J.p.81. In.]

the lioniaiis.wh.' made their eon(|urred eniiiiUs puss under nn'Mor-fooC. (idv. Reneath the feet; hence, down
- yoke Mia.l<-ofaspe;u-su|iiinrhdir;uisverMiybvtw.u.thers lu'neath; immetliutely below : opposed to oirr/uad.
placeauprIt;lit.~Mn'der-Uiinii"t,/'. An.\ ihiii^ mean. In- , //j J / mrder-cn' 7' 1 / 1 To bear nn under*
ferior, or of little value.— un'diT-iidr", n. Same as i:x.

"" «<jr-e;o ,
iin «vr-gn ,i. a. f. l. lo otar ipiimier

- - -- — pass through and survive; l)ear llie weif^Iit or burden of

un'dor-llnjr, iin'der-ling, n. One who Is

oHierVauthority orthiininTon; asubordtnutc; (

y t'v tw
placed uprI^'lit.~Mn'der-'Uiina"t, ". Anjihiii^ mean. In

ferior, or of little value.— un'diT-iidr", n. Same as i:x-

DKBNTisiE. un'€ler-linie"t,— un'il<'r-liiiieil",«. Phot.
tTnder-exp<tsed.—un'dcr-tin("»/). Asulnlued tint.—un"-
dor-treal'ed, a. lllare.l Treated with insulllelent re-

spect; dlsrcKrtrded.— iiii"dc'r-triliiip'i vt. In card play-

ing, to jilay a lower trump to la previous card in the sanie
trlek) than one already played by one's partner.— mi"der-
turu'tt vt. To turn upside down; suhvcrt; upset.—iin'dcr-
Terse^t* «- A second or succeeding verse.— un'dcr-
vest", n. An undershirt, especially one for women's wear.
— un'd('r-view"er, n. The inspector or snperhitendenb
of the underground Workings in a cual*nilne; an underlooker,
— un'der-\vn"liT,"- rndeitow.— ii, way {y<iut.), hav-
ing headway so as to progress through the water; hence, in
general, having begun a voyage or journev: in progress.
Compare UNDER WEiGH,underwEiGii.—iiu''der-iveen't,
rt. To undervalue.—un'''der-ween'inBt, n. Underval-
uation.- iiu'der-wif'tcd, fi. [liare.J Iialf-wltted; de-
mented.— iin''der-yoke't, vt. To subject, to the yoke;
subjugate.

un'der-bred'', nn'd^;r-bred', a. 1. Of impure breed;
not thorouj^hbred. 2. Lacking in good breeding.

For we commonly say that a man has ' the instincts of a pentle-
man,' or Ihat so and so is ' underbrai.* G. J. KoMANES Mmtal
Evolution in Animals ch. 12, p. 193. [x. '84.]

— iiii'dor-bred", «. An underbred animal.— uii'-
der-br<'Cd"iiig, n. The state of being underbred.

nn'der-brusU'", un'dcr-brosh', 7i. Small trees and
shrubs growing beneath the large trees of a forest; un-
dergrowth; brushwood. un'der-biimU''^.
— Mii"der-bru8li', i-t. & vi. [Colloq.] To clear of

underbrusli. iiii'^der-busli']:.
nn'deru'llflr", un'dcr-clif*, n. Geol. 1. A strip of
abundant and ronah talus skirting the bases of shore

successfully; as, the Indian can undtryo torture; he uit

dirnrnt a severe examination.
If thiTo Iw aiiytliinjr tliat measnrcs praiHO and blamp, it ought t«

)h- ilii- nTnoiint of mom) piirpo^tc that a man exhibits, theaniouiit of
jiaiit that ht> tiii(/i-r'(/'*i'^.ati<l tht>amountof efTortthathc nula forth.

II. W. ltEEcnEU/V(/moi(f/ti*u/yji(,juac ii,'H in vol. ii, p. a2?.

[j. B. F. 74.]

2. To pass through, as an experience; sulTer; endure; as,

to undergo a great change.
lAtci/er: Death must be undergonf cro nnderstood.

Bailrv Festua. Air bc. 13.

3t. To pass beneath; move under. 4. To exist under;
be liable or subject to. 5t. To participate in; own;
possess. 6t. To venture on; engage in; undertake.
II. i. fRare.] To pass throuj^h an ordeal; eulTer; en-
dure. [< AS. iindtiqatu < umhr, under,+ ;7'7», go.]
— un"iler-sro'lnffT, a. Long.suflering; enduring.

uii"der-s:rad'u-alc, tra*dtr-graj'u-et ar -grad'yu-Ct.

1, a. Of or pertaining to undergraduates. II. n. A
student of a university or college who has not taken the
bachelor's degree.— un'''dcr-i>:rad'u-ato-shii>, n.

un"dor-e:round', un'dtr-graund', vt. [Recent.] To
place underground, as an electric conductor.

un'der-grouiid", nu'd^r-graund', a. 1. Situated,
done, or operating beneath llie surface of the ground',
hence» tunneled; as, an unda'(jround railway.

In thia underground jonme^ [of 8oil»water] it becomes in most
ca£es charged with carbonic-acid gaa. N. S. Shalek Asp^ts of
Earth, Kivers and I'alUus p. 166. [s. '89.]

2. Hence, done in secret; operating out of sight.
iLoeal.Kng.l That wliicii Is beneathcliffs. 2. [U-] [Eng.] A strip of country about six unMer-ground

miles long on the southeast coast of the Isle of Wight, tbes>'rface ot the grntitul; a.s the uvderaround railway.

havingadrv, mild, and equable climate.
' un'der-eroiiud", «</r. Ik-neath the surface of the

nn'der-clotUes", un'dvr-cludhz, n. pi. Clothes de- ground; hence, seci;etly; as, to work w/irfer^rroj/^^rf.

eigned for underwW, particulariy such as arc worn »"^^«'-Srowth", itn'der-grO h
, «. 1. That which

next the skin. un'der-clo"thing±. e^ows under; a growth of smaller plants among larger

nn'der-cur"reiit. un'der-cur'eut, «. [Rare.] Flowing ones; epecihcally, a thicket or coppice in or as ma forest.

below the surface; concealed. " 2- The condition of being undergrown.
nn'der-cur"renl, n. 1. A current, as of water or «n'der-hand", un'dcr-hand", ir. (un"der-hand% C.),rt.

air, below another current or below the surface. 2. 1 . Done or acting in a meanly secret manner; disingen-

Figuratively, au obscure or hidden drift or tendency. uous; unfair; ely; as, underhand dealings. 2. In base-

The professors . . . came to teach her singing and the piano. ^all, Cricket, etc., sartie as UNUEIfARM.
French and Italian, not to enlighten her respecting the undercur- — Un dor-liaild , (idv.
renfs of political sentiment in Southern Italy. J. c. Jeaffreson un"der-l»and'ed, utt'd^r-hand'ed, a. 1. Clandes-
Queenof Naples and Nelson vol. i, ch. 8. p. 174. [h. & BT. '89.] tjnely carried on; tmdcrhand; as, something underhand-
3. Mininn. A large shallow bos beside a main hydraulic cd was going on. 2. [Kare.l Destitute of the full comple-
sluice and having a steeper grade, serving to aid in ment of hands; short-handed.— un"der-l«and'ed-
savinsgold from ilie liner material. ly, ^r/;*.— uu'Mer-liand'ed-neNs, ».

nn"der-cm', un"di'r-cut', vt. 1. To cut under, as a iin"dor-huni»:', un'dtr-hung' a. 1. Protruding from
beneath; also, hanging over or beyond: said of the jaws
of persons, also of pei-sons having such a jaw.

He . . . had got the trick which many underhung men have of
compressing his upper lip. T. HUGllES Tom Brown at Oxford
vol. i, ch. 2, p. 23. [T. * F.'69.]

2. Running on rollers mi a rail below it: said of a eli-

ding door: opposed to oreiiiung.
un"aer-lay', tm'dcr-le', v. t. f. 1. To lay something
under; hence, to support by underlays; specifically, in
printing, to put underlays beneath (a form). 2. [Prov.
Eng.] To mend the sole of (a shoe),

II. i. To incline, as a vein, from the perjwndicular;
hade. [< AS. underkcgan^ < under^ under; and see
LAY, v.\ iiu"der-lle'^ ,

un'dor-lay", n. 1. Print. A piece of paper or card
placed or pasted nnder certain types or parta of a cut,
in a form, to bring them up to the proper level. 2.
Mining. A hade or inclination, as of a lode.— im'der-
lay:Hnaft"« ". Ashaftcxtendlngtothennderlay of a vein.

uii'Mer-Iay'or, ou'd^jr-le'cr, C. U>. (on'dvr-le'v'r, E.
ir.), 71. 1. One who or that which underlays. 2.
Minhig. Same as underlat-suaft.

iin'der-lease", mi'di^r-lls", ?'/. To underlet; sublet.
un'dor-lease", «. Imiv. A lease of premises by a

lesst-e for a term less than his own; a sublease.
An underlease differs from an assignment in tlie fact that

by assignment the tennor's whole term or the residue of It

passes to his assignee; by underlease, less than the whole
term or residue of it passes to the sublessee,

right and left. 3. To go to the basis of; as, the intellect un"dor-lel', uirdi^T-let', rt. 1. To lease (premises al-

that undercuts spiritual truth.— un'der-cut"ter, n. ready held on lease); grant an underlease of; sublet. 2.
One who or that which undercuts. To lease at less than the usual rate.

nn'der-eut'', a. 1. So cut or molded that the design un"der-let'tor, un'dt^r-let'er, 6'. Wr., or un'der-let\'r,
is attached by a base smaller than the projecting portions; U'., ». One who sublets or underleases,
having the parts in relief cut under; as, an undercut un'^dor-lic', un'dcr-Iai', v. I. t. 1. To lie below or
molding. 2. Print. & Bookbinding. Arranged to cut under; rest or be beneath; as, an underlying stratum of

Mining Coal hy Undercntf fug.

The machine, vehich has an electric motor, is shown with the cut-
ter'bar withdrawn, the cut having been finished.

mass of coal, to facilitate its easy removal; nndcrhole.
2. In pugilism, to strike (a person) a swimxing blow, dtv
livered under and upward; as, he ttndereut him with both

from the nnder side; as, an ?/«</t/'n/^ paper-cutter.
Mining. Done bj* undercutting; as, vndercut work.

un'der-cut", n. 1. The actor result of cutting under.
2. The tenderloin. 3. A slanting cut in a sawed log.

4. Founding. The part of a molders' pattern that
would break the sand if drawn vertically from an ordi-
nary mold. 5. A pugilistic blow ilealt upward.

nn"der-do', un"dcr-du', r. I. ^ 1. To do, and es-
pecially to cook, insufficiently; as, slie underdoes the
meat: opposed to ortfr(^/f>. 2t. To subject.
II. i. 1 . To do less than is expected or called for. 2

3. sandstone. 2. To be the groimd or support of.

This was the great principle that underlay his plan; nothing
ehould l)e taupht till the (scholars were impatient to learu it. J. B.
McMaster Benjamin Franklin ch. fi, p. 150. [H. u. A co. '87.]

3. [Rare.] Figuratively, to be subject to; be answerable
or liable to; as, to underlie the opinion of posterity.

In strict science all persons underlie the Bame condition of an
infinit« remoteness. Lmerson Essays, Friendship in first seriee,
p. 159. [H. M. *CO. '90.]

II. i. To rest in or occupy a position immediately be-
low. [< AS. underlicgan, < under, under, A-licgan.WQ.^

To do less than one could; fall below one's abilitv: op- un'dcr-Iie", ". Mining. Same as i-nderlay
posed to overdo. [< AS. underdon^ < under, under, + un"der-line'. tm"dvr-lain'. rt. 1. To mark with aline
(/on, do.] — un"der-do'er, n. underneath; underscore. 2. Th^at. To advertise in

un'der-done". un'd\:r-dim', a. [Eng 1 Insufficiently ^'"^'^ subjoined to a play-bill; as, Faust is underlined for
done: specificallv, insufficiently cooked, as meat: called Thursday. 3t. To inlbience secretly.

rare in the United States. un'der-line", n. Theat. An announcement of a per-

He had a strong antipathy to pork when underdone or stale. formance to follow subjoined to the advertisement of a
Hook Humorous Works, Byroniana p. 286. [j. c. H.] present one.

unde
, on inferior;

hence, a servile person.
uiiMfr-ly, un d£r-ll, «. [Prov. Eng.] Poor; Inferior.
un'dcr-iiipnf t, n. 1, The meal taken at undern. U,
Hence, the [n tiod of day In which thiH meal was taken: Id
early ilmen rhe moridng. In later time** the afternoou. 3*
An afternoon nap; hlenia. iin'(lf'r-mrle''t.

un"d*T-niliie', un'di;r-niuin', (7. 1. To excavate be-
neath; form a mine under, as for destruction; hence, to
impair the stability of at the base; sap. 2, Figuratively,
to remove the foundation or support of. as clmractcr, by
claniiestine means; subvert in an underhand way; aJBO,
to make gradual inroads upon; wear away and weaken;
as, indulgence undtrrnined his constitution.

The eneiiiiee of Cort^H had bc«n, for a loog time, busj in undtfr-
mininy his ititluencc at court.

I'UESCOTT Nfxico vol. Ui, blc vU, ch. 4, p. 305. [a. 'SI.]

— im^drr-inl'iior, n.
un'drr-iiiinc'^. n. 1, A cave. 2» Mil. Amine.
un'd^r-noH('^ un'd\.-r-mOst*, a. Uaving the Inwcet
place, literally or figuratively.

un'deriif ini'dtm. h. IProv., Scot., or ObB.] 1, The third
hour of day (9 A. M.>, or the period between this and
noon; al8<i. tin- meal taken at this thne. foruHTly the princi-
pal meal of llie dav; as a eanoiiteal hour, r<iime as TKacK.
2. Noon, as the tln'ie at whieli the prlnelpiit meal wfut sub-
eequently taken; Hoinetlmes, also, the afternuuu.

He hallled with the dragon from prime till undrm.a.Tid on from
undent until evenwintr, ("ox A Nit JONES I\tpular Komanct* of
Middle A^cs, Guy of Warwick p. 173. [K. r. * CO. '80.J

[< AS. 7in<lrrn, < nnder, under.]
— un'drrn!HonK"+. ". /-cW. An office flung at undem-

tlme.— uii'dcrn-liiiic'"+, ". Theilmeof imdern; Inlatcr
years, afternoon. un'der-iide''t| un'drr-tinio"t.

un"dor-neatli', unMer-nltli', C. >;. 7. U.^ (-nldh', »r.>

Wr.\adv. In a place directly below; under; beneath;
as. to mine nnderntath.

uu^Mor-iicath'. prep. Beneath; under; below.
Synonyms: see kkneath.

uii"d<T-pln', im'di:r-pin', rt. To support, aa a wall or
structure, from below, especially when a previous sup-
port is removed, by inserting a prop or pier; underset;
sometimes, to support, as a bank or rock, by a wall or pier.

uii^der-plii'^iiiii:;, uu'dvr-pin'ing, ;*. 1. The act of
supportinL' a !-lrii< inre by building or propping beneath
it. 2. A ioumlatiou'wall, as of a wooden building, espe-
cially one inserted in place of another that is gradually
removed; undersetting. 3. A mellK>d of sinking a well
in which its wall is put in in sections.

uii"der-rate', tm'ds;r-ret', r^ To rate lower than the
real value; estimate loo cheaply; undervalue; as, to
underreite one's powers.
Synonyms: see insrARAGE.

Hn'der-rntc"t, «. Inferior.
un'der-rate", n. A price below the market value.
un"der-run',un'dt,*r-njn',77. l.To run beneath; as,
the tunnel underruns the road. 2. Xant. To draw a
boat through the water by pulling it along under (a line,

hawser, or the like), as for examination ; as, to underrun
a trawl.
— to undprrun n facklr, to disentangle Its several

parts, and range them In order, front one block to another.
un"der-score', un'dt'r-scOr', rt. To draw a line below,
as for indicating emphasis; underline. In preparing
manuscript for the printer a word is underscorea once
to indicate that it is to be set in italics; twice, in amali
capitals; and three times, in capitals.
— un'der-score", n.

un'der-sliot", un'dtr-shof, a. 1. Propelled by water
that flows underneath: said of a water-wheel. 2. Hav-
ing a projecting lower jaw: said of certain doge, as the
bulldog.— undershot wheel, a water-wheel mounted on
a horizontal axis and having peripheral iloata that are set
80 as to dip Into the driving current of water.

aii"der-(!(iffn', un'dtrsain', vt. Tosign at the footof;
subscribe; execute: used chiefly in the past participle.
-the iinderNignrd. the euhscriher or subscribers to

the document in which the expression Is used.
un'der-Kkirt", mi'dcr-skcrt', 7^. 1, A skirt worn be-
neath another; a petticoat. 2. The foundation-skirt of
a draped gown.

un'^'der-sland', nn'dcr-stand', r. [stood' (Archaic,
-stand'ed); -stand'ino.] I. ^ 1. To take in or make
out the meaning of, as a word, symbol, statx^ment, lan-
guage, or the person using it; receive or obtain the sense
or signification of; apprehend and appR-ciate; as, I do
not understand that sentence; he vndertttands French,
but can not write it; the people can not understand that
preacher.

Melancthon maintaineil that Scripture cotdd not be underatooA
theologicalh", unless it had l^tn previously undemtood grammat-
ically. Donaldson .Vcii* Cratylus ch. 1, p. 22. [L. o. « co. '68.]

2. To perceive the nature of; comprehend the explana-
tion of ; refer to ita true causes or principles; hence, to
perceive the sense or fun of, as a jest; see the point of.

3. To takeorsuppose to mean; apprehend conjecturally
or inferentially; believe or imagine on some ground; a£,

I certainly understood you to make that promise.
Speak of Americans simply, and nobody understnnd/i yon to

mean the people of Canada, Mexii-o, Brazil, Peru, fhit*-, farainiay.
but everybody understands vim to ni^-an the pi-oplt- of the I nited
Stat««. O. A. Brownson Am. Itepublic ch. 15, p. i^. [r. o. '06.]

4. To have full and clear knowledge or mastery of; hare
thorough apprehension of, either tbcorcticjilly or practi-
cally; comprehend; as, the engineer fully understands
his bueinese; the judge undertdands law. 5. To learn
from some credible source; receive information of ; know
from being told; as, I understand there will be no free
list. 6. To receive as implied or intended; take as tac-

itly meant; assume as naturally or necessarily involved;
as, it is understood that the terms shall be the same oa
before. 7. To supply mentally, as in explanation of an
ellipsis; take or regani as being present in thought though
not expressed; as, when the law says "thou shalt not
kill," certain limitations must be understood.

Its effect [that of the pictnresqne] depends on its power of oon-
veying to the fancy more than the pencd of the artist has delina-
ated. and roniieuuently ii to be referred ultimately to the beAotiafl
which arenapplied or understood. DcOAU> StewaHT FhiU».
Essayf pt. ii, essay i, ch. 5, p. 289. [a. V. '11.

J

8. [Humorous.] Tostand under; uphold.
II. i. 1. To exercise power of comprehension and un-
derstanding; have intellectual apprenension; as, he is

nnobser\*ant and does not understand; when you speak

an = out; ell; Iu = feud, ju = future; c = k; chorcli; dli = iAe; go, sing, i^J&; so; tliin; zJn = aeure; F, boA, duue. <,/rom; i^ obsolete; tt varianL



understanding: 1969 undulate

Greek he can not vnderf!tand. 2. To compreheml the
relation of things; know all alwiit a matter. 3. To aa-

certiiia or know through information; be made aware.
4t. To pay heed; attend. [< AS. under$tandan^ <
•under, under, -\- siandaiu stand.]
Synonyms: see apprehend; know; sol%*k.
— to irive lo, lei* or make uiiderHtnnd, tocauBCto

know; infonn.— to ninke oneself uudert^toodt to
make ont>'u nit-auln^ plain.
— an''der-stand'a-bl{e,a. Capable of being un-

derstood; compreheneible.— uii"der-»taud'cr, «.

lin"der-stand'IiiK,uu'dcr-etand'in'^, pa. Poeseseing
comprehension and good sense; iutelligont.

The xinderManding heart of Solomon led him to revere as well
UA to sQspect himself. F. D. Mal'KICE Prophets and Kings ser. v,

p. 77. [C. N. A CO. '63.)

—nn " dcr - stand ' lug - ly, adi\— «n " der •

Btand'liig-neNNt, ?*.

ixn"der-8laiid''iii£:, ?>. 1. The act of one who under-
Btand8, or the ri,-:*ulling state; intellectual apprehension;
mental diwcerninent; conii)relifiisiou; clear Knowledge;
as, his understandiiiff of the t-ituation is perfect. 2.
The power or faculty by which one understands. (1) The
Bum of the mental nowcre by which knowledge is ac-
quired, retained, ana extended; in old psychology, the
intellect, as distinguished from the ivlll or active powers.
See INTELLECT, 3 (I); mind.
Thongh Ixwhiel had very Uttle knowledc« ofbookS; . . . his wn-

derstandiny preserved him from thosefollies into which pride and
Ager frequently hurried his brother ehieftains.

Macaulay England vol. iii, ch. 13. p. 253. [p. s. & co. '56.]

(2) The comparative or discursive faculty as distinguished
from the reawn.
The ward basheen used by psychologists in varied senses.

Hea-son and undertttanding have not been clearly distin-
guished by English writers, but where the distinction is

made undemtandma is tbe power of apprehension and rea-
son the reasoning jaculty. Butli of these are Included by
Kant and others, liowcver. In iiudt'fstandiiio, while reartoii

Is confined to pure reason or the power of Intuition, or to
the practical reason. See apprehension; intuition;
BEASON.

I may here notice that I use the term understanding, not for
the noetic faculty, intellect proper, or place of principles, but for the
dianoetic or discursive faculty, in its widest sipuification. for the
faculty of relations or comparison; and thus in the meaning in

which Verstand is now employed by the Germans.
Wm. Hamilton Discussion on Philosophy i, p. 12. [h. '65.]

The understanding may be likened to the finijers of the mind,
whereby many ideas are collected in one grasp, and so broueht un-
der a single and common idea or denomination. G. S. MoRRIS
KanVs Critique of Pure Reason ch. 3, p. 84, [S. C. G. '82.]

3. The facts or elements of a case as apprehended by
an^ one intelligence; an individual view of a case; an
opmion; as, what is your vnden^tandhig of Hamlet's
madness? 4. A practical agreement or consensus of
opinion between two or more persons, especially an in-

formal or confidential compact; also, the subject of such
compact; the thing agreed on; sometimes, an arrange-
ment or settlement of differences, or of disputed points;
as, that was not our vnderstatidiug; the brothers have
come at last to an nJHlerstanding.

In a moment he hod established between himself and his soldiers
that understandinghy which, more than by cannon or bayonet,
victories are won. Peter Bayne Essays, Bonaparte iu second
series, p. 188. [G. & L. '67.]

6. pL [Humorous.] The feet; as, a man of large un-
derstandings.
Synonyms : apprehension, comprehension, discernment.

Intelh'ct. intiltiKcnce, judgment, mind, perception, reason,
reasoning faculty. See mindI,

lin"*der-state', nn'dgr-stet', r. I. ^ 1. To state with
less force than the truth warrants; fail to put strongly
enough, as a case.

1 must not BO far understate the difficulties of self-teaching, as
to lead yoQ to underrate them. E. S. GoULD Good English, Cler-
ical Elocution p. 182. [w. j. w. '67.]

2- To state, as a number, quantity, or dimension, as less
than the true one; as, to understate the population of a
city; to ujiderstate its productions.
II. i. To state that which is less than the truth, or to
state something with less force than the truth warrants.

nu"der-stud'y, un'dfir-stod'i. vt. & ri. Theat. To
study (a part) in order to be able if necessary to take
the place of the actor playing it.

tni'der-»tud"y, on'der-stud'i, n. Theat. An actor or
actress who has understudied or is understudying a rGle.

an''der-take', un'dgr-tek', v. \. t. 1. To take in
band, as a task or enterprise ; endeavor to perform ; at-
tempt; try; essay.

So inconsistent is human nature, especially in the ideal, that not
to undertake a thing at all seem^ better thau to undertake and
come short. Harriet B. Stowe Vncle Tom's Cabin eh. 28, p. 342.
Ih. M. a CO. '90.]

2. To guarantee the performance of; contract to do or
have done; pledge oneself to; covenant; engage: fre-
quently followed by an infinitive phrase.
With a single drop of ink for a mirror, the Egyptian sorcerer

undertakes to reveal to any chance comer far-reaching visions of
the past. George Eliot Adam Bede ch. 1, p. 5. [h. '76.]

3. [Archaic] To venture to assert; take upon one to
say: generally followed by a clause; as, I'll undertake I
can run faster than you. 4t. To take under charge or
guidance. 5t. To put on or assume as a character; per-
Bonate. 6t. To take in mentally; understand; compre-
hend. 7t. To enter into combat with; engage with.
II. i. 1, To make oneself answerable or responsible
for anything; also, to enter upon an undertaking; as,
men who undertake readily are often slow to perform.
2. Laio. To promise, engage, or agree; assume an obli-
gation. 3. To enter into any contract or business rela-
tionship; esi)ecially, to act in any way ou another's be-
half; hence, to assume a hazard or venture.

It was in these circumstances of provocation, that Christ under-
took for UB. Chalmers On Komans lect. xx. p. 100. [c. & BRos.]

4. [CoUoq.] To conduct the business of a funeral un-
dertaker.
Synonyms: see attempt; begin.— uii''der-la'ka-bl(e, a. That may be underta-

ken; feasible.— Mn"der-la'kingt,prt. Enterprising.
Iin'der-ta"ker, un'der-te'k^r, 71. 1. One who under-
takes. (1) One whose business it is to arrange for bury-
ing the dead and to oversee funerals. (2) One whose
business it is to contract for the accomplishment of some
work calling for the expenditure of capital and labor; a

The tendeBPy to the BTo\rth of undertakers in mannfactafas
had set ill before the great devclopnient of Kngland'o foreign trade;
in fact traced of it are to be found in the woollen manufacture in

the titieenth century. A. Marshall iYinciptes of Economics
vol. i. hk. i. ch. 3. p. 38. [uacm. 'yi.]

2. A'h^. ffiff. (1) A man who undertook to secure the
election to the Parliament of 1014 of members favorable
to the king. (2) One who formerly undertook to supply
the needs of tlie royal household or collect the revenue.

(3) An English or Scutch adventurer of the IGihand 17th
centuries who undertook to hold crown lands in Ireland.

Si mi. thing like a regular stampede of men ambitious to call them-
Bclvi-s miitfrtakerSrhvgan to cross over from the larger to the
euialliT island.

Emily Lawless Story of Ireland ch. S3, p. 2"^. [a. p. p. '88.]

(41 A Lowland Scotch adventurer of the 17th century
wnn undertook to dispossess the Celts of the Orkneys
aii'l sitile itiere hiraeelr. 3t. A bondsman or surety.

Hn"d«'r-ta'klng, un'der-tO'king, 7?. 1. The act of one
who undertakes. 2. The thing undertaken; an enter-

prise; task; as, an wnrffT^flA-irt^ of extraordinary risk.

A pilgrimage toSaint Jaquesle grand; which ho]y undertaking,
with most austere Eanctimonv. she accomplished.

Shakespeare All's Well that Ends M'ell act iv, sc. 3.

3. The management of funerals; the business of an un-
dertaker. 4. Laiv. A promise, enj^agenient, obligation,

or guaranty; a stipulation entered into as a condition of
some judicial action.

un'der-toiie", nu'dgr-tOn', n. 1, A tone of lower pitch
or loudness than is usual; especially, the tone of a sub-
dued voice; sometimes, a whisper; also, a tone heard
among^ others that are louder and more noticeable. 2.
A subaued shade of a color, as when spread thinly on a
white surface; also, a color upon which other colors have
been imposed and which is seen through them, modify-
ing their effect. 3, A meaning or suggestion implied
but not expressed.

The undertone of every supplication ehonld be, "Thy will be
done.' W. M. Taylur Parables ch. 16, p. 258. [a. & S. '86.J

4. [Rare.] A temporary loss of vigor, as of the bodily
system or of the intellectual faculties.

un'der-toiied", un'dt,T-tond% a. 1. Subdued in tone.

2. Having low physical tone; debilitated.

un'der-tow", uiVder-tO", 71. The flow of water at the
bottom of a shallow sea in a direction opposite to the
surface current produced by the wind; also, the back-
ward undercurrent on the beach when the waves of the
Burf break on the shore.

High as the tides of generous impulse Sow,
Aa far rolls back the selfish nndertou:

WmxTlER The Panorama at. 23.

un"der-val'ue,mi'der-varyn, r/. To value too lightly

or at too little worth; underestimate; depreciate.
Synonyms: see pisparagb.
— un"dei*-val"u-a'tion, r?. A valuation below

the true one, or the act of making each valuation.— nn'-
der-val"ue, n. 1. A price lower than the actual

value. 2t. Undervaluation.— un"der-val'u-er, n.

un'der-woar", Dn'der-w5r°, 7i. 1. Garments worn un-
derneath the ordinary outer garinents; underclothing.

2. The act of wearing underclothing; as, a gauze vest

for underwear.
un"der-^veut', imp. of i-ndergo, v.

un'der-wiiig:", un'd^;r-wiiig', n. A noctnid moth of
Catocala, Br-ephos, or a rela-

ted genus, having the hind
win^s conspicuously col-

ored; as, the orange under-
wing {Brephos partkefiais).

uii'der-wood", un'der-
wud', n. Low trees and
brush growing among large
forest-trees: underbrush.

The Dark^crlmson Under-
Vfiug {Catocala sponsa). Vi

The juniper and the holly form a fitting under^pood for those
magnihcent trees. Mary R. MiTFORD Recollections of a Liter-
ary Life ch. 3, p. 29. [H. '51!.]

iin"der-work', un"der-wurk', v. t. (. 1, To com-
pete with by working at less wages; cut under. 2t. To
weaken or injure by underhand contrivances; undermine.
3t. To do too little or insuflicient work upon.
II. i. 1. To do less than is requisite: opposed to oy^-
ivork. 2t. To work unseen or secretly.
— un'der-work", n. Subordinate or routine work.

— Mii'der-\vork"er, n. One who underworks.
un'dcr-world", mi'der-wurld", w. 1. The Plutonian
or nether world; Hades; the home of departed souls; as,

j^Eueas descended to the ?/n£/eri/w^r/. 2. The antipodes;
also, all beneath the horizon. 3. The sublunary world:
the earth. 4. Poetically, the earth and sky mirrored
in water. 5. [Rare.] Debased mankind; the substratum
of society.

un"der-\vrlte', Tni'dgr-rait', v. I. t. 1. To write
beneath; subscribe. 2. In finance: (1) To execute and

_
deliver {a policy of insurance on specified property, es-

pecially marine property). (2) To engage to buy all the
stock in (a new enterprise or company) which is not sub-
scribed for by the public.

'"Why, I understand,' said Mr. Gould. 'that there are several
newspapers here which would underwrite the underground scheme.'

Neu^ York Tribune June 15, '91, p. 3. col, 1.

(3) To undertake to pay, as a subscription or written
pledge of money. 3. [Rare.] To tolerate.

II. i. To do the act or acts of an underwriter; espe-
cially, to issue or be party to the issue of a policy of ma-
rine or other insurance. [< AS. undej^wrUaiiy < undet\
under, + writan, write.]

un'der-ivri"ter, un'der-roi'ter, n. Insur. A body
corporate or a natural person that makes insurance, more
particularly marine insurance, a business pursuit.

uii'der-\vri"ting, uu'dgr-rai'ting, n. The business
of an underwriter.

uu'Me-ter'iiiin-a-bl(e,nu'Me-ter'min-ate, etc. [Ar-
chaic] Same as indeterminable, etc.

uii"de-ter'niiiied, nn'de-tgr'mind, a. 1. Notdeter-
mined decided, or fixed ; as, the date is still nndetennined.
2. Indeterminate.

un-de v'i It, r-t. To free from demoniacal possesaion.
iin-did', un-did', imp. of undo, v.

un-dif^fer-euced, mi-dif'jjr-tnst, a. Undifferentiated.

He That knowethlife undifferenced, declares,
The Spirit, what it is. One with the All.
Edwin Arnold The Secret of Death second valli, 1. 82.

iin-iHf'fer-on-rinBr. Dn-dlf'5;r-cn-8ing, a. [Rare.] No5
uotlnn liiiTfifnce; Impartial.

iiu-dil""IVi--en'li-a"ted, un-dif''er-en''shi-e'tgd, a.
Not differentiated; not clearly distinguished or distin-
guishable, or ha\ ing parts that can not be distinguished;
specifically, in biology, not exhibiting distinctive char-
acters; primitive; homogeneous.

Nerves, then, are functionally dietinguished from yndifferenti-
ated protoplasm liy the property of conducting invisible or molec-
ular waves of stimulation from one part of an organism to an-
other. KOMA.NES Mental Ei'olutton. etc. ch. 2. p. 30. [a. 'W.]

un-fliff'e-nou8. un-dlj'e-nus, a. [Rare.] Generated by
water. [ < L. unda, wave, + -genous.]

uu-dig:ue't, a. Unworthy.
Uii-dlne',un-dln',r'.]r.urr. (un'din,ir.«), 71. Folk'lore.
A female water-sprile, without a soul, with which she
might be endowed only by marrying a mortal and bear-
ing a child. [< L. vnda^ wave.] Ou'dlnet.
— un-di'iial. a.

nn-di'o-cesed, uu-dal'o-slBt, a. [Rare.] Deprived of or
wltbont diucesan jurisdiction.

Hu"di-rec('t, vt. To misdirect or mislead.
iin"di-recl'ly, ndr. LRare.] Indirectly.
iin"dis-p€Mi'sn-bli*t, a. 1, Indispensable. 2. Inevita-

ble. .*J. Iieharred fromdisprnsatlon.
nii"diH-|tos('', uu'iiis-puz'. ri. [Rare.] To Indispose.

II ii"dis-|»o*!ied', iiu'dis-jirizd', a. 1. Not sold, settled,

placed, or otli-rwiM- (lr<i(lr(l: frequently with Q/l 2.
[Rare.] Out of tualih; iii(lispnj.cd. 3t, Disinclined.
— iiis"dis-|»o'sed-iies!«». //.

un"€lis-pri'va-cied, uu'dls-prul'va-sld, a. [Rare.] Not
deprived of privacy.

iin-di!4'pu-ta-bl(e, im-dis'pii-ta-bKe-ness, etc.
[Kare.] Same as indisputable, etc.

uii"dis-tiiio'liv(e, un'dis-ti^ict'iv, a. Not making
distinction; rarely and specifically, impartial.

un"di-vi'da-bleT, I, «. 1, Indfvislble. iin'Mi-vid'u-
alt. 2. Inseparable. II, n. That which Is Incapable of
division. iiu'Mi-vide'a-blet.

Hii^di-vi'ded, un"di-vai'd<,*d, a. 1. Not divided or
disunited, as in aim or opinion; also, not broken up or
distributed; entire; complete; as, yndi vided con^dence;
an vndirided family. 2. Not separated from other
parts, or limited to a particular gum or portion; as, an
undivided estate or business; an undivided church. 3.
Bot. Entire, as a leaf; unbranched, as a stem.— un"-
di-vi'ded-ly, ar^r.— iiii^di-vi'ded-iiess, n.

iin-do", mi-du', vt. 1 . To alter so as to bring back to
a former state; annul tbe effect of ; invalidate; reverse;
as, no effort could tuido the neglect. 2. To ruin morally,
socially, physically, or financially; bring to grief.

I am ruined and undone;— prythee advise me.
Otwav Cheats of Scapin act i, eel.

3. To loosen or untie; unfasten or open; take apart; as,

ehe undid the knot; to undo a parcel. 4. [Rare.] To
find the solution of; resolve; as, to undo hieroglyphics.
5t. Todisclose; depict; explain. 6t. To overpass; baf-
fle. [< AS. vndon, < vn-, un-^, 4- don, do.]
— un-do'er, ^^— iiii>do'in£, n. 1. Reversal of

what has been done. 2. Destruction; ruin.
uii-do'2, ?7. To fail to do; leave undone: more com-
monly in the past participle; as, to do or undo; they have
left undone the things they ought to have done.

un-dook',un-dec'.?7. To remove from a dock,asaehip.
uu-doc'tor* un-dec'ter. re. [Rare.] To divest of the

character or title of a doctor.
iin^do-uies'ti-cate, un"do-mes'ti-ket, vi. 1. To

alienate from home and family. 2. [Riire.] To make
wild, as an animal.
— uii"do-iiie8"ti-ca'tion, ?i. [Rare.]

iin-done' un-dun', 7m. of undo, v.

un'dose, un'dos, a. Entom. Having wavy lines; nnda-
lated. [< L. undosvs, < iinda^ wave.]

un-doiibt'ed, un-daut'ed, a. 1. Assured beyond ques-
tion; not doubted; indubitable; &»,hoiw%iy undoubted.

Brave Burgundy, undoubted hope of France !

SHAKESPEARE / King Henry VI. act iii, ac. S.

2, Not regarded with distrust; untiuspected; as, an
undoubted person. 3. [Archaic] Free from doubt or
fear; redoubtable; bold.
— uu-doiib('ed-ly. adv. un-doubt'edt.

un-doubt'ful, un-daut'ful, a. 1. Leaving no room
for doubt; clear; certain; unquestionable; as, undoubtful
evidence. 2. Free from mistmst; unsuspicious.

iin-doubt'oust, a. Indubitable; certain,
un-draw'', un-dre', rt. To draw open or draw wide.
un-dress', un-dres', r. X, t. 1, To divest of clothes;

strip; as, to undress a sick person. 2. To remove the
dressings or bandages from, as a wound. 3. [Rare.]

To divest of ornament or gay attire; disrobe.

II. i. To remove one's clothing.

un'dross. un'dres, C.^ W., or un-dres', C.*, a. Pertain-

ing to cvery=day attire; hence, informal; commonplace.
— undress parade {Mil.), a parade at which certain

things and furniulitles, as musical Instruments and arms,
are, for the weather or other cause, dispensed with.

un-dress', n. Ordinary attire; negligee, as opposed to
full or evening dress: often used figuratively; specific-

ally, the military or naval uniform worn by officers when
not on parade or at functions necessitating full dress.

If a higher thought stole from his mind, it came in ite conversa-
tional undress.

C. A. Goodrich British Eloquence, Canning p. 868. [a. '61.]

iin-drcssed', un-drest', a. Not dressed.
un-dne', un-diu', a. 1. Exceeding the requirements;
more than sufficient; excessive; disproportionate; as,

undue warmth or excitement.
Indigestion . . . depends upon improper food taken too fre-

quently and in undue quantity.
N. E. Yokke-Davies in Annals of Hygiene Sept., '93, p. 634.

2. Not justified by propriety or law; improper; illegal;

as, wn(/(/d familiarity or nifluence. 3, Not due; in proc-
ess of becoming due, but not yet demandable.
— uii-due'ness, n. [Rare.] — uti-Au'ly,adv.

nn-duke', un-diuk', rt. To divest of ducal rank.
nii'du-lnnr, untllu-lant, a. [I^re.] Uaving a waving
motion- undulating. un'du-1a-ryt.

nn^u-late, un'diu-let, r. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] I. /.

[Rare.] To give a wavy motion to; cause to vibrate.

II. i. To move like a wave or in waves; have a wavy
appearance.
The wind was coming; under the far horizon the mass o waters

began to undulate. Elizabetu Stoddard The Morgesoru ax.

S5. p. 221. [c. * CO. '62.]

Synonyms: see FLrcTiTATE.
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undulate 1969 unformed

Dn'du-late, un'diu-Ict or -Ujt, a. 1, Wnvy: ppocific-

ally, in boUiny, said of a iimr<:in, as of a Iraf, that bends
eiighlly outward and inward. *i. Having wavu-like
marking, as <.)f color. [< L. uniliilattis^ < «/«/«, wavt*.

J

uii'dii-la"lt'dt.— Hii'*lu-laCe-l>, «(^/'.

nn^du-la'^Ciiiu:. un'diu-lC-'ting, pa. Having a wave*
motion; having tlie appearance or form of waves; vibra-

ting; waving; wavy; as, u/uluhUiug banners.

The lako widens, and the hills on either side are very green and
unduliitinij, but not verv hich.

Victoria Life in ihe liigMands, Aug. 18, 'i7 p. 88. [U. '68.J

— uii'<lii-la"tliis-ly, adi\
an^'dii-la'tion, on'diu-le'shun, n. 1. The act of un-
dulating; a waving or einuoue motion; a wave; hence,
an appearance as of waves; a gentle rise and fjUl. 2.
Physics. The motion of waves through a medium; wave-
motion; aluo, in the plural, waves as thus transmitted;
as, uti>it//ii/io/t.s of sound or of light.

Light comes in uuiiulations to the eye. as tones of eound to the
ear. H. W. Waruen Recreations in Astron. ch. 'Z, p. 26. [u. '7U.]

3. Mus. (1) A vibrato. (3) A tremolo. 4. Pti(hol. The
wave-iike movements of a collection of liquid percejitible

at one point when the opposite point is tapped lightly

with the lingers. [< L. undulatus; see i^ndclate, a.\
— point of iiuduliilioii ( J/(////.), one of the notnts of

an undulating curve, where tangent to the same slraipht line.

— un''du-la'tioii-lNiu, u. The theory that will-

power initiates a wave-motion that may affect beings at

a distance.— iiu^'du-la'tiou-ist, n. One who ad-
vocates some undulatory theory, specifically of light.

liii'du-la-to"ry, un'diu-la-to'ri (xiii), a. Of or per-
taining to undulation; resembling waves.

An earthquake is a vertical vibration, havinc^ an undulatory
progression, J. Orton Andes and Atnazon ch. 10, p. 160. [n.J

nn'du -Ia-llv(e t [liiire]. — undulatory theory
(Pfii/sirs), the theory that the form of eiierpv called light
and radiant heat is prupagated through thetther by a wave-
motion Imparted tu the ether hy the molecular vibrations
of the radiant body. See light.

nn^'du-la^'zi-o'ne, un*du-lQ'tsI-6'n^, 7^. J/"iw. Thetremu-
lou8 sound of the violin. [< It. ondolazione, undulation.]
n-dull', uQ-dul', vt. To free from dulness or obscurity,

nn'du-lous», un'dludus, a. Undulatory; undulating.
(< L. unda^ wave.] uii'du-losel [liarej,

an-duinp'ishtt vt. To cure of the dumps.
un-duimt'tf vt. To remove dust from; dust.
uu-d\rell'a-blet, a. Not Inhabitable.
un-d\Teli', on-dwelt', a. f Rare. J Uninhabited.
un'dy, un'di, a. Her. Unde.
un-eared't, a. Not plowed; untllled.

un-earned', un-<;rnd', a. Not worked for or earned by
labor; not won; undeserved.
— onenrned iueri'int'ut (Polit. Bcon.), any increase

of vahie produced by forces Independent of the person who
receives It; specilieally and originally, Increase of value In
land that springs from the increase of population or other
cause Independent of the land itself and of its owner, and
which for this reason should, according to some, appertain
not to the Individual, but to the people at large.

un-earth', un-grth', vL 1. To dig or root up from the
earth; remove the earth from; uncover; as, to nneaith
a city. 2. Hence, to make disclosure of; reveal.

A minute criticism of Mr. Norton's translation mieht unearth
particular words for which Dante scholars might prefer to substi-
tute others. The Nation [New York] Aug. 11,^92, p. 110, col. 3.

nn-eartli'ly , un-grth'li, a. Not belon^ng to this world

;

not earthly; supernatural; hence, excitmg awe or terror;
weird; appalling; as, u/iearthli/ beauty; an unearthly
groan.— un-earth'Ii-iiess, n.

un-ea(4e% n. [Archaic.] 1. Uneasiness. *J. Uncomfort-
able condition; trouble, un-ese't,

un-eas'y, un-iz'i, a. 1. Beprived of ease, whether
physical or mental; disturl>ed; unquiet; as, an uneasy
conscience. 2. Not affording ease or rest; uncomfort-
able; as, UTieasy sleep; the tineasy throne of a conqueror.
3. Showing embarrassment or constraint; awkward;
stiff; as, rineasy manners. 4. That can not be accom-
plished with ease; ditlicult; as, an u/i<ra;?y task.

The road will be uneasy to tind.

Scott Ivanhoe ch. 2, p. 30. [p. & c]
Synonyms: see anxious. Compare dissatisfaction;

PAIN.— un-eas'I-ly, flc/;\— un-eas'i-ness, n.
lin-eatli^ un-Idh',_rt. [Archaic] Not, easy or simple; diffi-

cult. [< AS. uneathe, < un-, un-I, +euthe, easy.]
im*eatli% a<fr. [Archaic] AVitb difficulty; hardly; scarcely.

The Btanderssbir might hear uneath.
Footstep, or voice, or htghsdrawn breath.
Through all the lengtnen'd row.

Scott Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 6, et. 29,

nn-enths't; un-efhe't: un-nethe't.
nn-e'hri-iiCe, ". Xot ititoxicatin^; or intoxicated.
uii-e<lii<'', uu-oj', rf. Til destroy the edge of; blunt.
UD-ed'i-ble, un ed'i-lil, a. [lUire.J Inedible.
un-ed'u-catet, «. Uneducated.
un'^ef-fec'tu-al, un'ef-fec'chu-ul.a. [Rare.] Ineffectual.
nn-eg'o-ist, un-eg'o-ist or -i'go-ist, a. Not egoistic.

* I find yonr toast unegoist* said he [Mazzini], ' and I accept it

with pleasure.' MRS. Carlyle in Froude'8 Jane W. Carlyle vol.
i. letter lixvii, p. g-W. [S. '83.]

iin-eg'o-lze» on-eg'o-alz or -!'go-aiz, vt. [Recent.J To
divest of the selfish principle; idso, to divest of egoity.

on^e-las'tic, un'c-las'tlc, a. [Rare.] Inelastic.

. — un-el"nM-tie'i-ty, n.

an-el^e-Kuni, nn-rt'f t,'uiit. a. [Rare.] Inelegant.
— un-el'e-eiiiit-lv. ntiv.

un-el'i-ifi-bl(ej un-cri-jl-bl a. [Rare.] Ineligible.
un"em-Dod'ied, un'ein-hed'id, a. [Rare.] 1, Free from
a corporeal body. 2. Not collected into a body; not In-
corporate.

iiii"em-pIoypd', un'em-pleid', a. 1. Having no oc-
cupation; out of work; not provided with occupation or
work; as, the w?^-//////*-//.'/ persons of a city; inumployed
labor. 2, Not put to use or turned to account; unin-
vested; as, vnemjiloyed resources.
There is no inirmplnj/ed force in Nature. EMERSON Lert.and

Biograph. Sketches, Man of Letters p. 237. [H. M. &. CO. '89.J— iiii''''eni-i>loy'ineiit, n. [liare.l
un^'en-cap^Huledt un'en-cap'sluld, a, [Rare.] Not cap-

sulated.

uu^'en-cuni^bered, tm'en-cum'berd, a. Not encum-
bered; specifically, in law, free from encumbrance by
lien, claim, lease, or charge of any kind; as, an uneu'
cinjibered estate in fee simple, tiii^'lii-cuni'bered^.

un-end'lns:, un-end'ing, a. Having or reaching no
end; everlasting; eternal; as, unending hVies.

— uii-end'ing-ly,a(/«'.— un-eiid'ing-ness, n.

un-rndMyt« a. Endless.
uu-«'n'vl-a-bli,e, nn-en'vi-a-bl, a. Not to bo envied.

— iiii-<'u'vl-a-bly, adr.
uii-e'qiial. un-i'cwal, a. 1. Not having equivalent
or eiinai extension, duration, or propcrlies: said of two or
more tilings or of one thing in relation to another; ae,

u//<v(/(// dimensions ur periods. '2. Short of the re<jui-

eite standard; inadequate for the j)nrpose; inaullkient.

The executive Government wa.s um-tritaJ to the elementary work
of niaintaiuinif pi-aee and order, Kuot'nK Knghtih in Ireland
voL iii. bk. viii, ch. 1. p. b. [L. G. A CO. 71.]

3. Not having or giving an e(iual advantage; not bal-

anced; disproportioncd; hence, inequitable; unfair; tm,

the wwr^wfw distribution of wealth. 4. Wanting in uni-
formity; varying; as, t/;;f7'/«/ work. 5. Bof. (1> Hav-
ing the two sides unsymmetrical; oblique, as a leaf of a
begonia. (2) Of different lengths, as titamens. 6. ZooL
Having parts or joints differing in forni, as palpi.— un*
equal voices (Mas.), mi.\ed male and female voices.
— iin-e'qual-iieMM. n.

un'p-quai, ". [Ilare.l One who la not the equal of another.
uu-e'qiial-ly, un-i'cwal-i, a'//'. In an unequal manner;
so as to be unequal.— unequally pinnate (/)'(//.), j)in-

nate with a tennlual leaflet; imparlpinnate; odd-i)ninnte.
uii-e'qiil-axed, un-i'cw'-axt, a. Having unequal axes
or diameters.
A plastic mass, with unequiajred foreign particles dissominalod

through it. Le Coste Elements Gcot. pi. ii, ch. 2, p. 185. [a. 78.]

un-eq'ui-tyt. «. Want of equity; wickedness; Iniquity.
uii"e-qulT'o-cal. un'y-cwiv'o-cal, a. Capable of be-
ing understood in only one way; not equivocal

;
plain.

Synonyms: see absolute; plain.— uii"e-quiv'o-cal-ly, adv.— nu"e-quiv'o-
eal-ness, u.

un-es'senee, on-es'ena, vt. [Rare.] To deprive of essence
or essential properties.

uit^'es-sen'tlalt un'es-sen'shal, a. X, Not essential;
not absolutely required; not of prime importance. 2.
Void of being, real or apparent.

Prime cheerer. Light! . , .

Without whose vesting beauty all wero wrapt
In unessential gloom. TuoMSON Seaso7is, Summer 1. W.

— un"e8-»en'lial-ly, adv.
un'^eM-seii'tial^n. Somethingnotessential; thatwhicb
may be dispensed with; as, titles are the utiessentials ot
statutes.

iin"es-tab'Iish, un'es-tab'lish.ri. [Rare.] To dlsestabllBb.
un-etU't, rtrfi'. Same asuKEATn. uu-cthes't,
uii-e'ven, trn-i'vn, a. 1. Having irregularities; not

level; rough; as, an ww^'^Ti floor. 2. Not divisible by 2
without remainder; odd: said of numbers; as, 3, 5, and?
are vneven numbers. 3. Not having correspondence;
not balanced; hence, not fair or just; as, an uneven con-
test; an w/ietwi scale.

It is the uneven allotment of nature that the male bird alone has
the tuft. George Euot Deronda vol. i, ch. 9, p. 92. [H. 76.]

4. Wanting in uniformity; variable; spasmodic; as, an
uneven disposition; vneven style. 5. [Rare.] Indirect;
crooked; as, your ways are uneven. 6t, Embarrassing,
7t, IlNsuited; not matched.
Synonyms: see irregular; kougii.— iiii-e'ven-ly, arf;'.— iiii-e'ven-ness, n.

un"e-veiit'ful, un'g-vent'ful, a. Devoid of interesting
or noteworthy events; not eventful; quiet; calm.— uii'^
e-venl'ful-ly, adv.— uii"e-vent'ful-ne8s, n.

un'^ex-aiu'pled, un*egz-am'pld, a. Being without an
example; so great, remarkable, or striking as to have no
precedent or analogy; without a parallel; unmatched.

un"ex-cep'tioii-a-bl(e,un"ex-8ep'shun-a-bl,(7. That
can not be taken exception to; not liable to objection;
faultless; admirable.— uu"ex- cep'tion* a-bl(o-
noss, 7i.— un"ex-cep'tioii-a-bIy, adv.

un"ex-cep'tion-al, un'ex-sep'shun-al, a. Being no
exception to the general rule; ordinary; usual,
—un'^ex-cep'tion-al-ly, adv.

un"ex-cog'i-ta-blet, a. L'nthinkable; Inconceivable.
uu"ex-peet'ed, nu'ex-pect'ed, a. Coming without
warning; not expected: said es^pecially of things of such
a kind mat one would not naturally expect them; sudden;
strange and unforeseen.— the unexpected, unexpected
things or events collectively; that whhh Is unforeseen.
— un''ex-pect'ed-ly, arfy.— uii"ex-pect'ed-

ness, ji.

un"ex-pe'di-enl, un'es-pi'dl-ent.rt. [Rare.] Inexpedient.
un"cx-pe'ri-eneed, un"es-pt'ri-enst, a. 1. Not ex-
perienced or passed through; not proved by experience;
nottried. 2. Lackingexperience; inexperienced, iin"-
ex-pe'ri-entt,

un"ex-press'iv(e, un'ex-pres'iv, a. 1. Not having
expression; not expressive. 2t. Inexpressible,— un"ex-pre8s''iv{e-I}', adv.

un"ex-teiid'ed, un'ex-tend'ed, a. 1. Not extended
or opened out. 2. Occupying no space; dimensionless,
as a mathematical point.

If the soul be unextended, it can have no connection by touch
with the body. Hamilton Mctaph. lect. xvi. p. 2U. [a. & l. 'fiS.J

un-ex'tri-ca-bl(e+, a. Inextricable.
iin-eyed't, (/. Nut eyed or scrutinized; unseen.
uu-taee't, rt. To n-iuove the face or cover from; expose.
un-fadE'ingt, '/ >'<>( suiting a purpose; unsuitable.
uii-railMii<i:, un-fel'in^, a. 1, Giving or constituting
a supply that never fails; inexhaustible; as, an unfail-
ing spring; uiifaiVuKj waters. 2. Always fullilling re-

(^uiremenis; not falling short of need, hope, or expecta-
tion; sure.
Synonyms: see eternal; firm; immortal; indefat-

igable; perpetual.
— uii-fatl'iiiff-lv, flrf?'.— iiii-fail'liiii-ness, n.

un-fain't, «. NotRlad; sorry.— Hn-laiu'lyt, adv.
un-fair't;, vt. To divest of beauty or fairness.

un-(alr% un-filr', a. 1, Marked by dishonesty or
fraud; showing partiality or prejudice; not fair; dis-
honest; unjust; as. unfair dealing; an unfair trader.
2t. Having no fairness or beauty; not pleasing or
comely. 3t. Disgraceful. [< AS. nnfwger^ < «rt-,

UN-', -\-f?eqi'r. fair.]

— iin-fair'Iy. (/'//'.— un-fair'iiess, n.
un-ralth'ful. un-feth'ful, a. 1. Manifesting lack or
absence of faith; not true to promise or vows; not faith-
ful to duty: unworthy of tmst; pertidious; faithless; as,
an unfaithful husband. 2, Not true to a standard or
to an original; not accurate or exact; as, an unfaithful
description. 3. Not equal to a demand or to a proper

nflice. 4, [Archaic] Not having religions faith; OD*
believing; iiitidel.

Synonyms: »ec i-ERFinious.
— uu-laiih't'ul-ly, r/f/rT.— uu-failhTuUnCHHt «.

uii-ral'<'a''lod. un-farke'ttHi, a. 1. Not falcate or
yickle-sliaiK-d. 2t. Not shortened or curtailed.

im^'la-iiilFiur. un'fu-mil'yar, a. Not familiar, fl)

Not familiarly actjuainted; as, I am unfatnUiar y>'\\.)x\t.

(:i) Not familiarly known; jis, an unfainUiar face.
— uii'Tu-niil'lar, u. A kind of demon: the an-

tithesis of a 7V/"'i/'«/*.— «in"fa-iull"t-ar'l-ty, h.—
iiii'Ta-inlriar-ly, adv.

un-rur'rowed. uu-fur'Cd,a, [Rare.] Deprived of a far-
row or liiler. [C]

uii-lai!(h'lon-a-bl(o. tm-faeh'un-a-bl, a. 1. Not in

accordance with the fashion. 2t. Deformed; Hliai>eleBH.

3t, Incapable of being shaped.— un-faHh'luu-a-
bl{t'-ncNN, n.— uii-lamli'lou-a-bly, adv.

un-tfiH|'t, ft. To loose.
uu-rHH('iicHHt, n. Porousness.
iiii-l'atli'oni-a-bl(c, un-fadh'nm-a-bl, a. That can
not he fathomed. (I) Too deep for metisurement. (2)

Too deep or wonderful for comprehension.
Synonyms: see infimtk; mysterious.
— iiii-ratli'oni-a-bl(c-iicMi«, /j.— un-fath'*

oin-a-bly, adv.
un-ra'v<>r-a'bl(e, un-fe'v§r-a-bl, a. 1, Not favorable.

(1) 111 a<lai)ted to further; adverse; as, unfavorabU
wealher for out<loor sports. (2) Showing no f^vor; un-
propitious; as, an unfarorafde monarch. 2t. Ill-fa-

vored; ugly. un-fa'Voiir-a-bl(<*t.— un- fa'vor-
a-bl(c-iios8. «.— iiii-l"a'vor-a-bly, adv.

un-lear't, a. Having no fciir; not afraid.

un-feasl'lyt. «. Not festive; jaded. un-rcMt'llcht*
uu-feat'lyt, adv. Not skllfuHv; unadroltly.
un-leal'yt, a. Unskilful; cluiiiey.

uii-foel'Iiijj, on-firini;, (/. 1. Not jx)ssessing or marked
by sympathy and kinuly feeling; insensiltle t<» the feel-

ings of otlure; hard; cruel; as, an unfefiijig mast<T; an
unfnrUng speech. 2+. Dentitute of feeling or sensation.
Synonyms: see apatuetic; harp.
— uii-l<'eriiis-ly,m/;<.— iiii-rec]'lne-ne((ii»n.

uu-feil', un-fir, (i. L^^'ot. l Rough to the touch.
uu-fel'low, un-fel'o, rt. Iliare.] To separate from one's

fellows or companions; dissociate,
uu-fel('iyt, adv. Impereeptilily.
un-fes'li-valt, a. Not according to the rule of religious
festivals or feastj^.

uii-fea'dal-tzc, un-fiu'dal-aiz, vt. To discharge from
feudal tenure, rightw, or duties. iin-feu'dal-lHet.

un-filed^', un-fuild', a. Not operated on with a Ule.

un-filed'2t, a. Not contaminated; undcflled.
uu-fiii'iMlied, un-tin''ishl, a. Notllnished.

— unfitiiHiied buHineHM. husincsw [n-ndfrip at the time
of an adjourntnent, as of a court or a Ic^'lhlatlve body, and
rcTnainlnt; on the calendar for luture action In due order.

nn-firin't, </. Kotflrni; feeble: Inflrm.- un-firm'neHMt« «.
uu-fii-'nia-uienl>(>d, un-fer mu-mgnt-f^d, a. LRare.] Hav-

ing no tlnn:inu'nt; boundless.
un-fisf 't, vt. To release as from a tight grasp; unhand.
un-lit', un-fit', vt. To deprive of requisite litnese,

strength, or skill; make unfit; disqualify.

Luxuries unfit us for returning to hardehipa easily cndurt-d bo-
fort-. Mary M. Dodge Hans Brinker ch. W, p. 277. |s. "M.J

un-fit', (/. 1. Having no fitness; not adapted or quali-
fied for a certain purpose; unsuitable.

Never wna dominion wielded by such unfit handa as thono of tho
Spartans. Thomas Arnold Rome vol. i, ch. ii2, p. 493. \b.. 'iS.J

2. Not opportune or appropriate; improper.— uii-fit'ly,rtr//\— un-fil'ncMs. n.
un-fiag'« un-flag', vt. To remove Ilagging from (a walk).
un-flanie'tt vt. To quench- cool.
un-flamed't, a. Not flamed or kindled.
un-fla'ted, un-fie'tgd, a. Not inflated or dlBtended, as
by gas or wind. [< un-» -f- L.>^ (pp. ??«^(/*'), blow.]

nil-Hedged', un-Ilejd', a. Not yet fledged, as a young
bird; hence, immature; as, an unfledged orator.

un-fie«4li'. nn-flesb', vt. [liare.J To remove Bupcrfluoua
flesh from; emaciate.
My people were groaning aloud; their Runken yes and unfleshed

bodies were a living reproach to me. STANLEY Throuah thv Dark
Continent vol. ii. ch. 16, p. 435. [a. '78.J

— un-l1eslied', a. Not having shed or tasted blood,
as asword.— nn-flesh'ly, a. Not of fleshy form or
nature; ethereal; spiritual.— nn-IlesU'yt, a. Denuded
of flesh; fleshless.

nn-flineli'ins:. un-flincb'ing, a. Performing or suffer-
ing without shrinking; Htcadfael; brave.
Synonyms: s'c oustinate.
— un-llineli'ing* Jy, ac/t\— un-flinch'lng-

no8f!(, n.
nn-fold'J, un-fold', t>. I. ;. 1. To open or spread oot,
as anything folded; hence, figuratively, to bring out by
development; expand; as, a pliuit vw/o^rf*? its leaves.
The law mar help to invigorate and ttnfutd the powers of th*

mind. Webster in Private Correspondence, Jan. U, 'w in voL
i, p. 131. [l. B. & CO. '57.]

2. To give a clear and detailed view of; make manifest;
disclose; reveal; display; as, to 7/;//<V(^ a plan.
The earth unfolds her loveliness to the just and to the unjust.

Gail Hamilton Country Living ch. 13, p. 36(1. Ir. & v. *62.]

II. i. To spread open; revejd itself; develop; expand;
as, a bud unfolds. [< AS. unfealdan, < un-^ un-^, +
fiu/dan, fold.]

Synonyms: 8eeA5iPUPT;PKVRLOp; intkrprkt;80lte. •

— un-lold'cr, /^— un-fold'nient, /i. tR^rc.]—
un-fold'resst, n. A woman who unfolds.

un-fold''-\ vt. To fre*' or let looi^c frtpiii a fold or pen,
un-lold'ed* un-fold'ed, a. Not put Into a pen.
un-tbol't, vt. To restore from folly, or from being a fool.
uii'Tore-see't, rt. To fall to foresee.
un"l«re«Hee'n-blet, «. That can not be foreseen.
uu-foro'Hkinnedt, a. Having no foreskin; circumcised.
un-fornied', un-f6rmd', a. 1. Devoid of shape or
form; structureless; amorphous; as, unft/rined matter.

Matter, aa an unformed maMt,exinting without relation of parts,
would not, I conceive, of itself have Kugge»t4-d the notion of r
Crtator. T. BHowNfftiios. //urn. jtfind lect. xcii.p.6l7. [teoo'M.J

2. Not fully developed in character; immature; crude;
as, an unformed handwriting.
He wa« a good«hi'arted. (frecn, unformed boy, with extensive

views of his own iniportancf.
Ii. I. Putnam in Scribner'a Magazine Feb., 'M. p. 85ft.

3. Biol. Unorganized; Btmctureless.
— uDformea Htars, stars that are without the limits

of any constellatlon^flgure.

au = oui; ©il; iu = feud, in = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ac; go, sing, ii)ik; no; thin; zh = a^ure; F. bo ii, dune. <tfrom; i^ obsolete: t» variarU.



nnfortiinaoy 1970 nnliorse

nn-for'tu-na-cytt n. Misfortune.
Uii-for'tii-nate, un-fSr'chu-[w •tia-]net or -nft, a.

1. Uaviug ill fortune; not prosperous; unBuccL-sBfal;
unlucky; hb, &n uf\foriuna(e man. *i. Causing or iittended
with ill fortune; disastrous; as, an unfortunate expedi-
tion.— uu-for'tu-uate-ly, adv.— un-for'tu-
nate-ness, n.

un-for'tu-uate, n. 1. One who is unfortunate. 2.
Specitically, one who has lapsed from^ irtue; a j)ro8titute.

uii-ruund'ed, un-faund'yd, /*«. 1 . liestinj: on no solid
loimdation of truth or reason; without basis; groundless;
vain; as, an uft/ounded hope. 2. Not founded, estab-
INhed, or set up.— uii-foiiiid'ed-ly, adr.

uii-fre'ciueutt» vt. To cease to frequent; forsake.
uu«fret't, rt. To smooth out.
uu-frieiid'ly, un-frend'li, a. 1. Unkindly disposed;
not actiny; or feehng as a friend; unworthy of a friend;

prompted by enmity; hostile; as, an ujifriendly world;
an unfnendly letter. 2. Not furthering success; not
favorable or propitious; as, unfriendly conditions.
Synonyms: see inimical,.
— uii-lrleiid^li-uess. 7i.— uu-frlend'ly, adv.

un-froeR', nu-froc', vt. To divest of a frock or gown;
Bpecifically, to deprive (a monk) of his frock; hence, to
depose from ecclesiastical rank.

un-frult'ful, un-frfit'ful. a. Bearing no fruit; barren;
hence, having no useful results; fruitless; as, an unfruit-

ful tree; an unfruitful line of thought, uu-fruc'-
tu-oust; un-friilt'oust.— uu-fruil'ful-ly,
a(/r.— uU'fruitTul-ness, n.

un-funied't uu-liumd', a. 1. Not fumigated. 2t.
Undistilled.

nn-furl', un-furl', v. I. t. 1. To unroll or loosen from
li furled condition, as a llag; spread out; expand.

TVhen Fret^dom from lier mouutain height
Unfurled her staudurd to the air,

She tore tht^ azure robe of uigfht,

And set the stars of glory tttere.

Drajce The American Flag st. 1.

2. Hence, to unfold ; disclose.

II. i. To become expanded, as to the wind.
un-fur'ni-tured. un-tOr'ni-cIiurd or -tjgrd, a. [Rare.]
Having no furniture; unfurnished.

The pliice waa dark, uufurn itured, and mean.
Lowell To W, L. Oa/'rison st. 1,

un-fused'S un-fiuzd', a. Not fused or liquefied by heat.

an-fused'^, a. Unprovided with a fuse, as a bomb.
nn'ffa* un'nu, n, A gibbon, as the slamang. iin'ehat;
ung'kii}; un'kat. — Hii'Ba:pu"li, n. LSuiuatra.]
The agile gibbon (.Hulobates ayiliii). uuic^*
ka:e''taiiit; unff^kasua'^ti]:.

un-gaiu^t, a. 1, Ungainly; cliunsy. 2.
Dangerous.

na-gain'ly, un-geu'li, a. 1. Lacking
grace or ease; clumsy; awkward. "*

"

suitable; unfit; vain.
— un-gain ' li - ness,

?;.— un-gaiii'ly, adv.
nii-geld', uu-geld'. Old
Emj. Law. 1. a. Out-
lawed. II. n. A person
for whose death no geld or
compensation could be de-
manded, as being beyond
f)rotection of law; an out-
aw. [< uN-i + AS. geldi
payment.]

nn-pen'er-aledt, a. De-
prived of generality; made
speciflc; local; particular.
au-geu'er-alleilt.

uu-geu'i-turedt, a. Having
no genitals; Impotent.

uii-gen'tle-man-Iy, tm-
jen'tl-m^n-li, a. Acting or done in a manner unbefitting
a gentleman, un-geirtle-iiiaii-likei.— uu-geu'-
tle-niaii-li-uess, ».—uii-geii'tle-man-ly, adv.

uu-get'. un-gct', vt, [Rare.] To cause to be asif never be-
gotten; disinherit.

uii-sift'cd, un-gift'ed, a. 1. Not gifted or endowed
with talent. 2. Being without a gift or present.

iiii-giir, un-gir, vt. To remove from a gill-net, as flsh.
«u-gilt'ift, a. Free from guilt; innocent.
uu-Kive't,o(. & vi. To give way; yield; relax.
unir'ka, ung'ka, 71. Same as unga.
un-god', un-ged' v^ [Rare.] 1. To etrip of divine charac-

teristics or attributes; undelfy. 2. To deprive of a god;
render godless; cause to be an atheist.— uu-god'dess, rt.

[Kare.J To deprive of the qualities of a goddess.
Un-gode'lyt, a. Uncivil; ungenteel.
un-^od'ly, im-ged'li, a. 1. Having no reverence for
God; not godlike or of a godly caaracter; impious;
wicked; as, an ungodly man. 2. Such as God would dis-
approve; marred or polluted by sin; unholy; as, an wn.-
godly life; an ungodly war.

That is a very ungodlu sorrow which is oqIv 6orry for the es-
poaure. E. H. Chapin Lessons of Faith ser. viii, p. 138. [JAS. M.]

3. [Slang.] Excessively annoying; outrageous; as, an
vnr/odly noise. 4. [Prov. EngJ Squeamish; nice.
Synonyms: see profane. Compare sin.— uii-sod'li-ly, arf^j.— un-god'li-uess, n.

nn-gored", un-gord', a. Not gored, as by a bull.

un-gored'^, a. Not made with a gore, as a garment.
. uu-gored'3, a. [Rare.] Unstained with gore, iin-goard't*
un-got', un-get', a. [Poet, or Obs.] Not obtained.
un-got'ten, tra-get'n, a. Not begotten.
nn-gov'ern-a-bl(e, un-gDv'ern-a-bl, a. That can not
be governed; refractory; unruly; as, ungovernable ire.

Synonyms: see perverse.
— u n-gov'ern-a-blCe-ness, 7i.—un-gov'ern-

a-bly, adv.
Qn-gra'cious, tm-gre'shos, a. 1. Lacking in gra-
ciousness of manner, or manifesting such lack; slightly
nide; unmannerly. 2. Not pleasing; offensive; unac-
ceptable. 3t. Wicked. 4t. Brutal; odious.— un-gra'-
cious-ly, adv.— uu>gra'clou8-ness, 7i.

nii-grain-'ing, tra-gren'ing, 7i. The act or process of
removing the grain of something. [C.]

un-grain''maredt un-gram'ord, a. [Rare.] Nottaughtin
grammar; speaking ungrammatlcaUy.

un-grale't, a. 1, Ungrateful. 2. Displeasing.
un-grate't, n. An Ingrate.
un-grate^fnl, un-gret'ful, a. 1. Feeling or showing
a lack of gratitude; marked by unthankfulness; making
ill return; as, anwn/7;*ct;^*/;child; ?/wQrrfl/f/"W conduct.

Wftlpole retirod from the service of hla ungrateful ooantry to

hiH woods and paiiitiot^ at Houghton,
Macaulay Essays, Frederick p. 609. [a. '80.]

2. Not pleasant to do or receive; disagreeable; repug-
nant; as, an ungrateful task; an ungrattfnl tale. 3.
Not rewaniiu^ toil; thankless; as, an ungrateful soil.

—

uii-grale'tiil-ly, '/r/r.— uu-grate^fiil-ncss, n.
iin-grave'1» rt. To take from tlie grave;
uii-grave'» uu-grev', (/. Not serious o

- nii-grave'ly, adv. [Rare.]
uii-graved",un-grevd', a. Not engraved, un-gra'-
Vt'llJ.

uii-y,ravcd'^, a. Not buried.
uu-grc'a-bletj «. Disagreeable; unpleaslng.
uu-grt'f u't, t/. Not green; decaying; withered.
uu-grouiid'ed,uu-grauud'ed, a. Having no grotmd
or basis; unfounded; imreal; false.— uit-grouud'>
ed-ly, flrfr.— uii -- -

; exhume.
3 or grave.

£rouud'ed-iie»««,

The Unga-putI (JTylohates
ayHis). V24

uii'^gual, uu'gwal, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resem-
bling a nail or claw. 2. Bearing a nail, noof, or claw;
as, the ungual or terminal phalanx of a digit.

Iq one of Jossen's patients aniesthesia Ivecame so extreme that he
^awed off the ungual phalanx of one of his lingers.

E. C. Spitzka Insan ity pt. ii, ch. 15, p. 249. [ber. '83.]

[< L. V7iguis, nail.] iin^gue-alt.
— lingual bone< the lacrimal bone: so called from Its

nall-like appeurauee.— u. furrow, a groove formed across
a uail, due to a depraved state of the nutritive system.

uil-guard'ed, uu-gGrd'ed, a. 1. Having no guard;
being without protection. 2. Bone or spoken without
proper caution; careless; as, an uutiunrd'd statement.

—

un-guard'ed-ly, adv.—un-guard'ed-iiess, 7^
uu'guent, uy'gw^nt (xiu), 7i. Any ointment or lubri-
cant for local application.

The Amerioan Indians study to render the natural darkneea of
their fomplexion deeper l)v discoloring paints and unguents.

S. S. Smjth Variety in the Human Species p. 183. [j. si. *10.]

[< L. unguentum, < unguOy anoint.] uii-gueii'tot.— uii''''guen-ta'ri-uiii, 7i. l-iii-A,pl\. Class. An-
tig. A vessel of terra=cottii or
glass for holding perfumes,
essences, oils, and salves; an
unguent^holder. ungu e ii-

tary vasej.— uii''giien-
ta-ry, a. Of or pertaining
to unguents, — un-gueii'-
tous, a. Like or of the
nature of an unguent.

uii'giies, ui.i'gwiz or -gwes,
71.. Plural of UNGUIS.

nngut-, uij'gwi-. From Lat-
in (//jg'i/i*, nail, claw: a com-
bining form. — un'^ui-c-al,
(7. lliare.] Ungual.— uu'gui-
covn, ». Or7iith. The horny
nail at the tip of a bird's man-
dible. — un-guiPer-ous, a.
Bearing or having an unguis,
as a nail or claw.— uii'gui-
foriUt a. Claw«shaped
hooked; unciform.— Hu"gui-
ros'tral* a. Having a Uiiil at tlie end of the bill, as a la-
mellirostral bird.— I u"gui - ros'tres, n. pL OrnHh.
The l;\inrllirnstral birds.

un-<ruie'n-lus, un-gwic'yu-lus, «. t-Li, pl.'\ Eittom. A
iliiiiliiiiit\ r i|:iw or'claw-like appendage, as one of the two
uMi;illy tri-niinatiug au Insect's foot. LL-, dim. of itnguis,
claw, uail-l— UH-guie'u-Iar, a. 1. Of or pertaining to a nail or
claw; ungual; un^uiferous. "i. Of the length of an average
human finger-nail. 3, [Kare.] Bot. Saihe as unguicu-
LATE.— lTn-guic"u-la'ta, ?(. pi. Mam. A superordlnal
division of mammals with claws.- uii-guic'u-late. Hot.
& Zofil. I, a. 1, Having claws, as a mammal; having a
stalk- or claw=llke base, as the petals of pinks. 2. Ending
In a claw, 3. Of or pertaining to the Vnnuirulata. II,

One of the Unguicuhita. un-guic'u-la'^tedU
uu'gni-ual, un'gwi-nal, (7. [Rare.] Ungual.
u ii'gui-iioui!(, un'gwi-nus, a. Resembling, containing,
or consisting of oil or fat; unctuous. [< L. unguinomSt
< unguen {unguin-), ointment, < unguo, anoint]

un'giiis, up'gwis or un'-, ?}. [un'gues, pL] 1, Anat.
& Zool. A nail, claw, Jioof, or talon. 2. A structure
resembling a nail, as the lacrimal bone or os unguis. 3,
Bot. A claw or lower contracted part of a petal, as in

the pinks. 4. Entom. One of the terminal hooks or
claws of the foot or tarsus of an insect. 5t. A unit of
measure, about half an inch. [L., nail.]

un'gu-la, ui.i'giu-la, n, [-le, -It or -le, _?;/,] 1, Ahoof,
claw, or talon. 2. Surg. A hooked or claw-shaped in-

strument for removing a dead fetus from the womb. 3.
Math. That which is left of a cone or cylinder when the
top is cut off by a plane oblique to tbe base, whether
passing through the base or not: so called from its re-

semblance to a horse's hoof. [L., dim. of vngiih, nail.]
— spherical uugula, part of a sphere cut off by two

planes Intersecting in a diameter.
— iin'gu-lar, a. Of or pertaining to an ungula.

Un'^jju-la'ta, uu"giu-le'ta or ui.i"gu-lg'ta, n. pi. Mam.
A division of mammals, variously ranked and limited.

(1) A superorder Including ail hoofed mammals. (2) An
order of hoof»*d mammals having carpal and tarsal bones
alt'Triatlng, OS magnum supporting scapholds, and upper

Greek Unguentaria. with
Corinthiau Decoration,

•,f.,.!l/lf>

idrilulitTciibu-, iiieludingP''r
I'il'Uirthrd. \ < LL. tui'/in'/tus

dtiriijhi and.!;-//-
(XGILATE.]

1 , Having hoofs, asiiii'gii-late, un'giu-Iet 0/' -let, a
the hoofed mammals (rumi-
nants, swine, horses, etc.). --

2. Of or pertaining to the*
Ungulata. 3. Hoof-shaped;
ungular. [< lAj.ungulati/s,
< L. unqula; see ungula.]
un'gH-lous$.

un'gu-late, 7i. One of the
Ungulata.

uii'gu-la"ted, nn'giu-le'-
tyd, a. Hoofed; ungulate.

In the first serious attempt at
the classification of the Mamma-
lia . . . the class was separated F^ot'of a sta^. 3. Left fore
mto two great divisions, the un- foot of the Indian rhinoceros
gulated or hoofed animals, and (Rhinoceros unicornis^. 4. A
the unguiculated or those with gije view of the hoof of a sUg,
nails or claws W H Flowkb showing the false hoof (a).
The Horse ch. 1, p. 11. [a. '92.]

*

un'guledt un'gluld. a. Her. Having hoofs of a specified
tincture dlfifereut from that of the rest of the body, [< L.
ungula; see ungula.]

Ungulate Feet.

Hind foot of a horse,

Cn"j2:u-llg'ra-da, trp'giulig'ra-da, n. pi. Mam. K
section of ruminants that walk with only tht-ir hoofs
apposed to the ground, including all except camels: con-
trasted with Phalangigrada. [< L. ungula (see ungu-
la) -f gradior, walk.] Vin"gu-log'ra-dat.

un'gu-ll-^rado, uy'giu-li-gred, 1. (/. 1. Walking
or adaptea for walking with the hoofs apposed to the
gronnti; as, an unguligrade foot, 2. Of or pertaining
to the Uiignligrtula. II. n. One of tlie UnguHgrada.
[< L. un//ula(t^K-c iinovla) -f- r/radior, walk.]

Uii"gii-Iin'i-dj«', m^'giu-liii'i dt or un^gu-lin'i-de, n.
pi. Couch. A family nf bivalves having two pairs of gills,

a vermiform foot, and a put)circular shell with long nius-
cularscars. Vn^gu-ll'iia,/?. (t.g.) [<L.ungfda;Bee
ungula.]— uii"'<i:u-llu'ld,«.— uii"i«^u-llii'oid,a.

un''gu-llte, un'glu-lait, n. A fossil (Paleozoic) oboloid
brachiopod. [< L. ungula; see unol'la.]

un-linb'ilet, a. Unsuitable; unflt.

un-lialr', un-har',r. I. t. To remove hair from; specif.
ica'Iy, in currying leather, to remove the hair from (hides
or skins), as by soaking in lime-water and scraping.
II. i. To become freed of hair.— un-hair'ingibeani",
71. A semlcyllndrlcal beam used as a support for hides In
uuhairlug. See lllus. under cukkiek. — uu-haii*'iug>
nia-cliiue^^, n. A machine having rotating drums be-
tween which skins are passed to scrape otT the hair.

uu-hal!^ed''i uu-bolst' (-balsf, C.),a. [Scot.] Not saluted
or greeted.

un-liaiid', mi-hand', r/. To loose from the hand ; let go.
un-liniMUHelcd, un-hand'seld.a. [Rare.] Not previously

used; uutilled; virgin, uu-band^selledt.
Here was no man's garden, hut the tinhandselled globe.

Thoreau Maine Woods, Katahdin p. 70. [T. * F. 'M.J

un-Iiand'sonie, un-han'sum, a. 1. Not handsome
in appearance; not beautiful or good-looking; uncomely;
ill-formed. 2. Not handsome in action; unbecoming;
ungenerous ; ungracious.

It is indeed strangely Kn/tand^ome for a Christian ever to droop,
or to he disconsolate,

Eakrow Works vol. i, ser. xsxviii, p. 373. [t. n. '45.]

3t, Not easily handled; clumsy; inconvenient.— mi-
ll a ud'8Oiuc-ly,0'</f'.—uii-Uand'NOiiie-iie8S,n.

uu-linp't, 11. Ill luck; misfortune, uu-liappe't.
uii-hap'py, un-hap'i, a. I . Subject to conditions that
prevent or destroy hapi>ines8; experiencing or marked
by misery or dissatisfaction; sad; depressed; as, an un-
happy creature; an unhappy life. Compare happiness.

Unhappy people are alwavs looking back. JOAtJUIN lyinXEB
Destructtun of Gotham ch. 1, p. 11. [F. a w. '86.]

2. Causing or constituting misery, unrest, or dissatisfac-
tion; as, unhappy circumstances or influences. 3.
Showing or characterized by ill fortune; unfavorable;
as, an unhappy choice.

It is an unhappy prejudice which associates doctrine and con-
troversy. H. W. Bellows Re=-statements of Christian Doc-
trine pref., p, i. [a. '60.]

4. Exhibiting or marked by lack of tact; unfitted for
the occasion; inapt; inappropriate; inopportune; as, an
u /' happy ren^ark. 5t. Mischievous; tricky.
Synonyms: see sad.
— iiii-liap'piedt, a. Made unhappy.— un-liap'-

pi-lj', adv.— uii-liap'pi-iiess, u.

uii-liar^bored, mi-hQr'n»?rd, a. 1. Having no harbor
or shelter. 2t. Not affording shelter, uu-har'-
bouredt.

uii-liatclied'i, un-hacht', a. Not hatched; hence, not
matui'ed; undevelo}>ed; undisclosed; us, ujihtttched plots.

un-lintclied'-t, a. Not hacked; uninjured; hence, unused.
un-head', un-hed', vt. 1. To remove or take out the
head of, as a barrel, 2t, To behead.

un-lienl't, r/. To uncover, uu-lieel'tj un-hcle't.
uu-lieal't. n. Misfortune; wretchedness, uu-heele't,
uii-ltealtU'fiil, mi-helth'ful, a. Injurious to health;
unwhtJlesonie; insalubrious; as, an unliealtliful ^pot.
Synonyms: see noisomk.
— tiu-liealth't'ul-ly, ac^v.— nn-healtk'ful*

ness, n.

uu-lioaltlt'y, uu-helth'i, a. 1, Lacking health, vigor,
orwholesomeness; weak; sickly; unsound; also, indica-
tin;^ such a condition; as, unhealthy children or plants;
inuiealthy sym]>toms. 2. Loosely, unhealthful.
Synonyms: see sickly.
—un-liealtli'i-ly,orfi\—nii-lioaltU'i-nes8,n.

un-lioard', uu-hfrd', a. 1. Not perceived by the ear;
not heard. 2. Not granted a hearing or opportunity of
personal address, particularly in self-defense.

But otir ministers Bay the Americans muBt not be heard. TheT
have been condemned unheard. CHATHAM in Goodrich's British
Eloiptenee, Removing Troopsfrom Boston p. 139. |.H. '61.]

3. Not known to fame; obscure: often with o/".

— uu-lieard':of", «. Unprecedented; unparalleled.
un-!ieart't» vt. To dishearten; discourage.
un-lieav'eut. vt. To deprive of or remove from heaven.
uu-Iii't'd'y+. a. Incautious; heedless.
un-ht'ired'T* a. Having no heir.

un-bende't* a. Unyielding; ungentle; ungracious.
un-liep'pen, un-hep'n, a. |Prov. Eng.] Clmnsy.
uu-Iier'it-a-blet» a. Barred from Inheritance,
uii-lies'i-ta'^tiiiS, Dn-hes'i-te"ting, a. Acting or un-
dertaken without hesitation; prompt; ready; as^unhesi-
tating courage; an unheMtaling course.
— un-lie»*'i-ta"tiiig-ly, adv.

nn-liiiiaie', un-hinj', ?Y. 1. To take the hinge or hinges
from; break or disconnect the hinges of; as, to unhinge
a shutter or door. 2. Hence, to wrench out of place;
deprive of support. 3. To render unstable; unsettle:
often of the intellect.

His mind, in consequence of his . . . wife's . . . death, had be-
come slightly unhinged, but only in one direction.

W. A. Hammond strong-minded Woman ch. 1, p. 9. [a. '85.1

—un-hinse'nient, 7i. The act of unhinging, or
the state of being unhinged.

un-liold'tt rt. Adverse; mimical.
uii-lio'ly, un-ho'li, rt. 1. Not set apart as sacred; not
hallowed. 2. Lacking moral purity; wicked; sinful.

Synonyms; see profane; sinful.
— uii-lio'li-ly, rtrf?\— iin-lio'Ii-iiess, n.

un-lioped^, on-hopt', a. Not hoped (for); unexpected;
exceeding hope: chiefly in the compound unhoped'for.

un-Uorse', un-hSrs', 'vt. \. To cause to fall or dis-

mount from one's horse; unseat (a horseman). 2. [RareJ
To remove a horse or horses from; aa, to unhorse a ve-

hicle; hence, to deprive of horses or one's horse; degrade
(a cavalryman).

ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ovw, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, n6,r, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;



nnhosed 1971 unimproved

«in-liosed', onhozcl'.n. [Rare] rlnvlng no hose.

uii-liu'inan, uu-hiu'muu, a. 1. N»t hiiviuK the at-

tributes of 11 human beiug. 2. luhuiuau; cruel.

— un-hu'iiian-ly, «(i!'.

iin-hu'iuaii-ize,nn-hiu'man-Qiz, t'<. 1. Toiilvcstor

the cliaracteristics of humanity. !i. To eliiuiuate the

humane studies from.
This ia one of the arguments he [Emperor WilUam] urj^ea for

un'huinaniziiig the gjtunasien.
. „ , ,„, ««

M. M. Curtis in Eitucatioital RevifW June, ill, p. 30.

un-IiU8k', un-hosk', rl. 1. To strip the huslc from.

2. Hence, to cause to expose one's aims or tlious;hts.

Mill-, yu'ni-. From Latin umis, one: a comhiniii!; form.

-u"ni.ar.tic'u.|atc, a. slDBle.joini.d - ii"iii-iiu.

ric'u-lale.'l. Concf,. MavlnKasliiKU' lar.llkcpru.-.si. m
«Wvalve shell.— u"ni-ba'sal, <: Havliii; only ""< hiisM:;

as a pectoral fln.— u"ni-bran'clii-ale, d. UavlnK a

BlnKlejtlll, asamollusk.— u"ni-caiii'i-ral.'(. LouslBtlng

of but one chamber; as, a uiiicattunii legislature, com*
pare bicamer.vl.
The unicatiK'rat system must Ite mentioned here as a feature of

i held hv all those persons who seem t"

in<r nf a (inulc fold -u-niD'o-rous, o. ContalninR but u'ni-form. a. 1. Being the name: said of form, m
on. .iiti. ilHii.- u-iiip'o-u-ncf, «.- ii"iii-ra'«li-al.

^
Orl,,:^ ( If nr perlaliilni; tci a sllinle ray: nolluK the Ulrec-

Ifoua >.t the iransversals of a singly rcfniclcj ray of polar-

ized light.- u"ni-i-a'di-BH', ". Having "U.ly .me ray ur

arm: monaellual, as a spouge.splcule. u"iii-ra <"-a -

tedt.-u"ni.ra'mo»e,.<t. Jtavlng a single ';r""\^
u"ni-ia'moH»t.-ii"ni-'<i'P'nl-ouB, • . hut. 1 aunt:

only .
m,. sepal.- u"iii-..ep'li.l.-,'i. llavlug a single Be -

tuinorparmion.-u"iii-..-'ri.ul..l. lyt. Arranged In

a ^luglc borlZMUtal ro»; ,.i,,-ninked. u"iii.».€-'ri-atet.
— u"ui-»e'ri-al-ly. '""' ii"iii-Ht''ri-atc"lyl.—
u"nl.»fi-'rate, ii. Having a single row of serrations.—

u"ui->iei-'ra.lale, u. Having a single row of slnBll ser-

rall..ns.-u"ni-»il'i-cale, n. Mimral. A salt of oi--

lli.i^llKl.' .i.ld.-u"iii-»l>i'ral,a. Uavlmjasliigle spiral,

as till- ilalers 111 several liverworts.— u"iii-Hurcalo, a.

Bot Having onlvoue groove or furrow.— u"lli-leil-tac'-

u-lar, «. Having a single tentacle.— u'ui-va"leiice,

A. (u-nlT'a-lence, C. W.). n. Clwm. The swte or

proiierty of being univalent; monovaleucy. See valknck.

u"iii-va'len-cyj.—u'al-va"lfiit, .l.<u.iiiv'a.|»-iit,

Galilean liberty, because it is held by all those persons who seem to f ll".), «. ««» Having a valeUCe or i";;'W'{'°B T'^iVI
bethemostdis.inetenuneintoniotthis.pee,esoflil».rty,aneeeBsary of unity. See VALENOT. a' I-* al id..- U-UIV O-ca

requisite if they allow the principle of repreeentation at all. tioB, n. Agrceinent of name and llleaiUng.
__,„;„,„„^

F. LiEiiEKCimlLi6«rt|/ch. 24, p. 288. [L. '91.1 iv„|.„,, ( yiTni-at, -ct o/' -St. I, «. Of Or iiertaimng

— a"iii-cain'e.rate. n- Same as rNiLocuLAK.— n"ni- IT'iil-ate. f to the Uniats or their faith. II. ji. Ch. Jhtl.

hi.

iillre

o.ilU

can'Ha-lar, u. Composed of a single capsule.— I ''

«ar-di'i-diB, n. pi. Conv/i. A M.s..zh1.- fsiiilly of

valves having an equlvalve roundish shell Willi an

paUlal hne. wide cardinal area, and a single eunllii:!

In each valve. U"Bi-cai''di-niii, h. it g i — n' iii-ciir-

di'id, H.— B"ai-car'di-oid. ((. — B"ni-eni'i-nii -

«cd, '1. Having a single ridge or keel. B"ni-car'i-n«cet.
— a''Bi-eel'late, a. One-pronged, as a s|inngi-.spicule.—

u"Bi-cel'la.lar, a. Consisting of a single cell, as a pro.

tozoan or protophyte; one-celled. a'ni-ot'llt'iU.— ii"bi-

cea'tral, a. Having a single center of growth, as the de-

velopment of a unicellular animal.— a'ai-CBOrd" '

Same as monochord.— a''Bi

A member of any community of Oriental Christians that

ackiiow leciiies the supremacy of the Pope, but retains its

own liturnv, ceremonies, and rites. Called also United

Ui;,k, Lidtnl Armenian, etc. See united. [< Eus,

vnii/iilu, < L. unus, one.]
, „ . , tt

u"iil-ax'al, I
yu-ni-ax'ol, -i-al, a. 1. Cryslal. Uav-

u"iil-ax'l-al, 1' ing only a single optical axis. 2. Bwl.

Having a single axis or line of growth. 3. liol. Having

but one axis, as an unbranchcd primary etcin. 4. Mon-

axon, as a spicule. [< uni- 4- axal, axial.]

-aniaxal crystal (.Physics), a cp-swl that s sjTn-

metrleal to one axis only. A mechanical disturbance-ate, «. Having one

clllum or hair.like process. B"Bi-ciri-a"tedt.— u'ai-
cisin, II Mea. The doctrine that chancre and chancroid

are both produced by the same venereal virus: opii.ised to

rii/.iHviH.- a'Bi-cisI, n. Med. An upholder ,.f milclsiii.—

u"Bi-cIi'Bal, a. OeoL Same as MoNori.iNAi,,— u"iii- - „ . / i ^
col'or.a. (ifonecolor. a"Bi.col'ar-aicJ; a"Bi-coi;- tal.— u"ul-ax'al-l}', aac.

..to „no
oredt B"ni-col'or.oBSt! B"Bi.col'OBrt.- b"bi. u'Bi-bKet, a. That may be unlfled or made one,

oon'staBi, n. ihilh. Containing only one constant, as a u'nict. n. Any unique specific thing.
„„„,.,,, .. .,.,„

formula -ii"ni-cor'Be-al,«. Having but one cornea.- a-nic'i-ly, yu-nls'|.tl,ii. [Rare.] 1, The quality or state

u"Bi-cor'BOBS. (I. Having but a single lioni; as, iinirnr-

nou.« beetles.- a"ni-cor-nB'ted, 'i. I'ossessing buta sin-

pearance, ,,,.» ,,,., — ^ ,- --.
.. «

served in the same thing at a considerable number ol

different tunes and places, or as observed in a consmer-

able numl)er of dillereiit things; not varvuig; unclian-

ging; as, a canal of unifiinii breadth and deiitli; a train

mcvingat a i/;ii/o7TO rate of B|x'ed; emeralds of a unir

form color and size; coins of unifunn weiglit and ttue-

liees. 2. Iking the same in respect to any of the char-

acteristics liieiilioned in def, 1; as, flour uiiijhnn in

qnulity; Ijoxes uiii/iinn in size and sliape; a umjonn cli-

mate; a uni/urm dress; unijonn jirogress.

Again and again i« the eipcriiuent r.-p.at.-d, with uniform rf
«nlt« O. SI. sflTCHELL Planetary and Stellar II orliU led. Ir,

p. IW. Lo. M. * CO. '70.1

3 Agreeing with each other; conforming to the same

standard; harmouious; accordant; aa, tz/il/Vrm tastes or

observances.
Had they Ithe Evangelisls] been all unifnmx In their narrlUoo.

we sh.mld have had good canae to suspect fraud and colluilon.

IloiUiK Intru. (o?)ieBi6lcvol.i,ch.3, i l,p.I36. [l.o.*co. •».]

4, Law. Conforming to one unvarying rule or sUiidiiril;

operating eiiually on all persons or all proi>erty within a

given jurisdiction; as, a uniform rule of construction; a

vmfi/rm law of taxation, 6. Consistent with lUelf ;
con-

Btjiiit.

Tliat Grjd wills to conform His action to certain lawi or untform
modes, d.H.. not impair His fre.-dom. R. O. HA2AKU t reedom af

Mind in WilUnu bk. i, ch. 12. p. 133. [A. 'Cl.J

[ < F. mnforme, < L. vni/onms, < vnim, one, + forma,

form.] ii"iil-forin'alt; ii"iil-l<>rm'allt.
— BBiforin accrliTBlioM, vrlocily,

tlon, etc. that dnrs not vary with the time.

homogeiieiiiis lii;iltrr.

— u'iil-l<>riii"Ism,«. Same as i-NiFonMiTARiAN-

l«M — ii'iil-lorm"Ize, rl. [lUm:] To unify or make
uniform.— u'nl - form"Iy, uili: — u'lil - form' -

, accelera-
, niallert

propagated In the form or an ellipsoid: It has the power of no8«, ». ., , i

douldy refracting light transmitted through It, Iceland u'lil-lorni, «. A dress of uniform style and appearance

spar Is the best example of such crystals.
. , „ worn by persons belonging lo some body, company,

— u"iil-ax'al^ u"iit-ax'l-al, n. A umaxal crys- ^^ ^^ ^^^^ f,^^ distinguisbiiig them as iiieinbcrs of that

glehorn, asa belinet.— B"ui-cos'lat€',

of being unique. *. The state of being nuined; sameness.

, ,.
, , For unity or unition. and mdUtinguUhableunici/l/ or sameness,

laving a single ^^e incompatible terms. COLERIDGE liorka, Aids to Beflectwn

in vol.i, p. 237, note. [H. '58.]

body from persons wlio are not niembers; as, a naval or

a military uniform; the uniform of a railroad conductor

In prominent characteristics of a tiniforni for

n, as a regliiieut of soldiers are usually the

e commonly also variations of detail that serve

[< L. vnicus.

principal costa, rib, or nervure, as an Insect's wing; having a

midrib, as a leaf.— B"ni-cot"y-li'd'on-ous, a. Hot.

Saineas MONOcoTYLEDOxous.— u"iii-CBr'siil. «. Geom. _ _

Single-coursed: designating a curve thecoordlnatesof each n'lll-corn, yu ni-cem^

of whose points are rational functions of a single varying .,...:i....i k„ „,.e.»„f ».,tl

val parameter, so thatloeach value of the paniiii'-terrorre-

Oponda a single point of the curve.— B"in-en«'pid. I.

a Having but a single cusp, as an incisor or canine tooth.

II. n. A unlcuspid tooth. B"Bi-eBs'pi-dateJ.— n'Bi-
cy"cle, n. 1. An acrobats' cycle having a single large

wheel 'i. A l.*rge wheel within which the rider sits.—

u"ni-dnc'ty1. I.". Unldigltate. II. «. A unldlgltate

aniiii:tl;iii"iiod,nUl. B"ni-d:ic'lylct.— B"ui-dac'lyl-
«ns, II. luldlgilute.- u"ni-deu'tate, ('. Hot. ti Zuol.

Having but one tuutli.— B"iii-d*'ii-tic'u-lnte, «. Hav-

ing a single denticle.— a"ni-di'j:'i-nite. tt. Having a

single functional digit; monodiictylous — u"ni-dl-ineB_'-
fiioii-al, a. Having but one dlnirnsloii, as aline.— B"ni-
di-rec'I ioii-al. ii. Moving In the siiine direction, as elec

trie currents in acIrcuit.— B"ni-eiii'bry-o-imte,'t.i?o^
Having a single embrvo. u"ni-eiii"bry-ou'ict.— B"Bl-
fa'cial, II. Having but a single face; facing all one way.—
u"Bi-fa'fi-on9, rt. Biol. Havlngthepartsarranged in a

Blngle vertical rank; one-ranked.- B"ni-fl;lar. I.n. I os-

eessing but a single thread; especially, utilizing only one
suspending thread, as opposed to f/irt''"'. II. " A uniniar

niagnetoiiieter.-a"ni-flag'el-late. a. Having onlj- one

flagellum; monoiiKistlgate.— B"ni-flo'roiis. n.iJuf. One-
flowered. u"ni-llo'ralt.-a'ni-loil, Her.l.a. Bear-

ing only a single leaf. II. ». A single leaf: sometimes

single, < unus, one.]
.

.-,'nT.cSm ,) 1. A fabnious ammal Qo-

seribed by ancient authors as inhabiting

India, having a single straight horn on the

forehead and the body of a horse; the

uionoeeros.
The UH ii'orii was never seen at Rome duiiag

the many ages in which the custom continued of

showing there the strangest beaflta that could be

found throughout the world.
Kirro Daily Bible Illust., Job evening senes,

7th week, Friday, p. 216. [c. 4 BROS. '71.]

2, A two-horned animal generally identi-

fied with the urus: the mistranslation of

the Hebrew re'ern in the Authorized Ver-

sion of the Bible, as in Dent, xxxiii, IT. 3 , The caterpil-

lar of a unicorn-moth. 4, A beetle with a horu-llke

prominence on the head or prothorax, as the Hercules-

beetle, 5 . The horned screamer.

The Unicorn
as a Charge
in Heraldry,

or a policeman.
While certain i

a body of men,
same, there are c ^

to distinguish some of Its iiiembi-rs, especially Its olBcers,

from the other members of the body.

Synonyms: see dress,
— fall Biiil'orm, the complement of costume, orna-

ments weapons, etc., prescribed for oHlcersand men In the

mlUtary and naval service on Inspection, review, and other

ceremonial occasions. .... ^.
"nl-forni"l-ta'rI-an, yuMii-fSrm ite'ri-an, a. or

or pertaining to uniformity or nniforniitarianism.

The Vniformitarian Hypothesis , , . assumes that the geoloff.

ical formation of the globe was duo to precisely the same phyucal

forces that now esist. J. Cook Biology lect. ii, p. U. [o. » CO. "7
, .1

"iil-forni"i-ta'rl-an, n. One who holds or teachea

the doctrine of uniformitarianism.
— u"ni-forin"l-ta'ri-an-lsDi, n. The doctnne

that essential uniformity in causes and effects, forces and

phenomena, has prevailed in all ages of the world's phyB-

ical history, and that the activities of the past were simi-

lar in mode and intensity to those of the present: op-

7. A unicorn-shell. 8. A Scotch gold coin. See coin.

9. A coaching-team consisting of a pair of wheelers
-

., o;«..'a i„..,ior. lik-nwiKp the entire turnout: hence.

posed to oi?a*-^ro/)i^iCTi. u'nI-form"lii[iiiJ.
G. A unicom-lish, u^ni-forni'l-t y, yii'ni-form'i-ti, n. The quality or
1i-1 n.tiT^ G2Ad:k/-*/^TXT . J- - e i...:_^^ ..... :.P--. •**>-! • invrnt-ialt'

represented as torn from another leaf.--n"iii-lo'li-ar,

o. One.leaved.— n"ni-fo'Ii-ate,a. B!)^ 1. Uulfollar,

*2. I'nifollolate: an incorrect use.— B"ni-fo'li-o-Iaie,

a Bnt Having a single leaflet, as th. lljrnietlcally com-
pound leaves of the orange.— n"ui-lo'li-iiin, n. Oeom.
An oval having one depression; a om-Ieavrd oval.— B"B!-
fo'rate, a. Having a single opening or foramen.— n"Bi-
fo've-ate, <t. Enlom. Having only one fovea or pit.—

u"ni-Ken'i-taI, a. Only-begotten.— a"ni-KeB'i-tnre,
n [Rare.] The state of being the only-begotten.— I "ni-
een'i-tns, n. A celebrated hull Issued In 1713 b.v I'op.' I li-m-

ent .XI. in condemnation of Qncsnel's aiinolatid 1- rench

translation of the New Testament: so calbd from Us llrst

word.-B"Big'e-nons, a. Of the same genus; homo-
geneous.— n"ni-Blob'B-lar, a. Consisting of a sliigle

globe or globular part.—B"Bi-jn'gate, C ll.s (ii-iiij'-

u-galP, irM, o. Bot. Having one pair, as of leaflets:

said especially of a pinnate leaf. n"Bi-ja'BOB8t.— B"iii-

la'bi-uU'. o. Having one lip or labium, as the corolla

of certain flowers, the other being obsolete.— B"ni-lain'-
el-late, a. Possessing but one liunrlla or hnuliia; one-

layered. u"nl-lain'i-nart; H"ni - Inin'i -natet.—
u''Bi-lit'er-al, a. Contained In .n- c.niiirisliig but one

letter.- B'ni-lobed. a. Single!. ii" '1, :is a maxilla of an
Insect. B"ni-lo'bart.— B"ni-lc>c'ii-liir. t. Havhigor
consisting of one cell or chamber, iis ihi' Imm of an ainplil-

oxus, an anther, ovary, etc. B"iii-loe'ii-Iiilet.— ii 'ni-

mod'a-lar, «. Jfiltk. 1. Having but one modulus, 'i.

Having unity as a modulus: said of a transformation.— a",
ni-ina'cro.aate, a. Having a single niucro or point.-
u"ni-inBsVB-lar,(r. Monomvarlan.— l"'ni-»iB»"cB.
lo'Nn, »./>^ Conert. The J/o/co/iviri-t.-B"iii-Morv'ale.
a. Having a single nerve or nervure, as an Insect's wings or

many leaves. a'iii-nerved"J.— B"ni-nolB'i-linI, (t. 1.
Wononomlal. 'i. Voting by single ticket. B"ni-uo'liil-
alt.- B"ni-nn'cle-ate, <x. Havlngaslnglenucleus. a""
nl-BB'cle-ar!: B"ni-nB'cle-a"tedt.— B"Bi-ac'B.
lar, a. Anal. Having but one eye; cycloplc; monoculous.
— B"ni-o'va-Iale, «. Bot. Having one ovule.— a-nip'-

state of being uniform; inyariableucBS ; evenness; con-

sistency; sameness; regularity,

rni/ormity expresses the similarity of parts considetwd upa-
rately, and regularity the similarity of parts as constituting tA«

whole. A. Alison, SR. Essays on Taste essay ii, ch. 1, i 2, p. S3»,

[CCM. '12.]

[< LL. unilormilas, < h.uniformts; see uniform, a.

J

Synonyms : see HAKMONV. ,„ ,,— Act of I'uiforniity, in England, an act of Parliament

(especially 13 and II Charles 11., c. 4. llMI regulating and

making uniform the methods of eondiieilng [uibllc w-orshli>.

— r. of Process Act (A'nff- Laui. an act of Parliament,

of 1832, for establishing a uniform course of procedure for

t--- - the commencement of personal actions.

unicornis, one-homed, < wnt/s, one, -f u'ni-fy, yu'ni-foi, i7. [-fied; .fVino.J To cause to be

reduce to uniformity; unite.

and a single leader; likewise, the entire turnout

some analogous method of transportation.

We crossed, as usual, on a 'unieoni ' of negroids, the upper part

of the body supported by two men, and the feet resting upon the

BCRTON Lake Regions Cent. A/r. ch. 13, p. 304. [H. '60.]

10. Her. A homed horse, nith cloven hoofs, lion's tail,

and goat's beard: the sinister supporter of the arms of

England, See illus, above. 11. [U-] Astron. A con-

steflatiou: same as Monocbkos, See constellation,

SU. 12t. J/i^ A howitzer, [< F. u/iKWvie, < LL.um
corn u us, < L.

forav, horn.] ...— n'ni-carn=fi9h", n. The narwhal, u.jwhalct.—
a -iiiol Ii.

" A North.American notodontid moth ( Coito-
"%'/' uiii'ornis) whose caterpillar bears a horn-like prom-

Ineiiceontheback. n.sproniinentt.- u.=plnnt, i». Any
species of Jfar-
tijnia, especially

M. prrjbo^cidea.a
low liranchiug an-
nual of the south-
ern and western
United States,
wlthabeakedcap-
sule, edible when
young.—a.sroot,
71. The collcroot
(Aletri.^ farino-
fia).— false a.s
root, the bla-
zing-star (.Cham-
SElirium Caroli-
nionum). a'ni*
coru*8:horB"t.
—n.jsliell, 11. A
gastropod, as of
either of the gen-
era Monoceros
and Le'tcozonia,
with a prominent
spine on the lip of the shell.

Leaves, Flowers, and Fruit of the Com-
mon Pnlcom-plant (.ilarti/nia pro-
boscidea).

a unit or one;
All Christians inhere in Christ, and with him, the unifyinQ

power, they form a living unity. J. H. W. STncKKNBKHO Ihrit-

lian Sociology ch. 7, p. 153. [r. * w, '90.]

f < F vnifler, < LL. vnifico, make one, < L. vnuf, one,

4- facio, make.] — u'nl-fl"a-blt<', «. That can be uui-

fleB — u-nlf'tc, a. I'liifving.— H"nl-U-ca'tIon, n.

The act of unifying, or the state of being uniUed.

He did not, of course, invent the project of German unifleation;

It had been the dream of all the Teulonic people for generation..

O. M. TOWLE Certain Jfen of Jilark, Bismarek p. 13. [H. BROS.]

— u'iil-B"er, )(, One who or that which unities.

n"ni-Iat'er-al, yu-ni-lat'cr-ul, a. 1. Itelaling to or

affecting one side only; one-sided.

This is a tnii7«teral view of the social contract, and omiu th«

element of recijjrocity which in Rousseau's idea was cardinal.

J. MORLEY Rousseau vol. 11, ch. 12, p. 146. [C. ± II. 73.]

2. Law. Binding or obligatory on one party only; as, a

unilateral undertaking. 3. Bol. One-sided, as an elm-

leaf- either disposed on or all formed on one side; se-

cunii. 4. Showing only one face, or springing from tha

same side or face. [< vNi- + lateiial.]

-Bnilnlrral conlract ('"'. l.a<r\ a contract In

which Uie prninlse ma.bl.y oiieparty Isdlstinctly exprc'ssed

while the obllgatlun of tlic> other parly Is merely Implied.

-ll"lii-Ial"or-al'l-ly, n. The qualitv or coudl-

tion of being nnilatc^ral.- u'^iil-lat^cr-al-ly^. arf!'j_^

gardB

fested or existing in but one pei^on; as, a unipersonal god,

3. Gram. Used only in one (generally the third! person;

Impersonal.— a"ni-per'Hnn-al-i8t. n. One wno be-

lieves In a nnipersonal God; a Unitarian.— n"Bi-pcr"-
son-nl'i-ty, n. Tne ciuallty of being nnipersonal.-
B"ni.pct'al.ona, fi. Bol. Having only one petal,

f',""' u'nl-form, yu'ni-fSrm,

£"usrT)rTTlir;.j'anYttrn??u"t%'-sln"le'l'o';in"d-;
H"""' "*'» --"e sneci:

monophonlc— B-nip'Ii-cate, a.
'^—•"i">"~ «- ...>noi=f.

ing to the idioms of a language.

One of the chief difBculties in translating into a foreign language,

is that though every word the translator uses may be authorized by

the best writers, yet the combination of his terms may be unidio-

niatic. Matukws ]I ords ch. I, p. 40. [s. c, G. 88,]

. ^ . rl. 1. To put into uniform;

clothe with some specific uniform or livery; as, vnl-

Containing or consist; /(>™mc/ militia. 2. To make uniform or conformable.

improved.

(1) Not advantaged, bettered, or advanced; as, i/nim-

iwoBtii health, (i) Having no improvements; not cleared,

cultivated, or bnilt upon; as, unimproved land.

The most fertile part of our planet still lies unimproved, and in

the possession of savages. NORDUOFF Politteafor I ounB Amer-
iransch. 30, p. 109. [H. '79.]

(3) Not rendered available; unappropriated; unused; as,

vnlmprored opportunities. 2t. Not proved or tried.

an = oat; »11; lu = teui, §0 = future; c :k; cliurcU; dh = (Ae; go, Bing, i^ls; so; tliin; zli = aeure; F. boA, diine. <, from; ^, oiioUU; t, rariant.



unincidcntal

Oll-in"ci-<len'tnl, Tin-in'8i-den'tal, a. [Rare.] Not marked
by IniiUfiits; uiu'ventfuJ.

un"ln-<'iiMi'bere€l. a. Same as unencumbered.
nii"lu-cleiit'cd, uu'in-dent'gd, a. Not indented; spe-

ciflcall}-, in law, not cut through on an indented line, ae

for an indenture; polled.

nii"lii-flani'n>a-bl{e, nn'in-flam'a-bl, a. Incapable

of beinu set on fire; not inllammable.
Wnii(H-n and wnvon materials, the most delicate dross,

fabrics as well as curtains, stage scenery. HoorlnK, and
other w.llMl^v.^^k, as of dwellings, rallroad-cars. and ships,

tonellicr ivllli Iheir furnishings, may he rendered uulnllum.

mabl.' by trcitllng them with solutions of various salts, as

aminoiiluiu phosphate, alum, and borax. Flre-proof paints,

containing such salts, are also used on woodwork.
nn-ln'flu-enced, un-in'flu-gns^ a. Not subject to or

acted upon by influence. (I) Not influenced in a way
specified. (8) Not due to bias; unprejudiced.

iin"Iii-forined', nn'infSrmd', a. 1. Not havmg re-

ceived information; not instructed; untaught. 2. Not
imbued with life or activity; not animated.
Synonyms: see ignorant.

1972

land, takiHR cdect May 1, IWI. (2) The Fnlted KliiRdoin

of (Ireal Ttrltain and Ireland.— un'ionrcord", n. A vari-

ety ( f Willie cord used for stay-laces.— il, dou'li, turned

lat tht^ iniluii Is at the lower corner next the staff: said

of a Hag so hoisted at sea as a signal of distress.- ii.i

(trnss, n. .'\ny species of Cnroto. See r.Ni"LA.-u.
jack, a tlag consisting of the canton of the ensign without

the llv speeltlcally, the British nillltary flag, known also as

the nnkm flnn-V. Labor parly lU. S.|, a political

party organized for the maintenance of the rights of labor.

— 11, of crowns, the union of Kngland and Scotland In

lau on the death of Elizabeth, by the accession of .lames

VI of Scotland as James I.— T, parly ( T. .s'. Jltsf.). a

political organization advocating the i»niianeniv of the

L'nlou and opposing secession; speelfteally. that wlihh noiiii-

natcd John Bell for President In 1S60. Called distinctively

(^onslilutioual Union party.
U"nl-o-iia'i'e-a, yu'ui-o-ne'se-a or -na'ce-a, n. pt.

Coiu-h. 1 . A fresh-water superfamily of bivalves liaving

2 adductors, mantle mostly open, and an equilateral shell

nacreous internally, well'differentiated periostraca, and
external ligament. 2. The Umonidx in a wide sense.

[< Unio.]— u"nl-o-na'ce-an, a. &n.
nn'Mn-teiT'tlon-al, tra-in-ten'shnn-Q], a. Done or un'ioned, j-un'jtind. a. .[Rare ] Betog In union; united.nn in-ieniioD ai, uu m w!uouu

Jji^p^jg^g^. in. u'^nl-on'i^dje, yu;ni-en'i-dl or u;ni-on;i-de, n. pi.

1. A genus typical of Phi-

allowed to happen without intention;

voluntary; as, vnintenlional rudeness.— un"in-tei«'
tlon-al'l-tyt, n— un"ln-ten'lioii-aI-ly,arf!>.

nn-in'lri-ca''tedt, a. Not Intrlcated; not perplexed.

un"iu-vite't. rt. To coimtennand an Invitation o^

U'nI-o, yu'ni-0 or ii'ni-0, n " ' '
'

onidse. 2. [u-] A bivalve

of this or a related genus;

river-mussel. [ < LL. w«io,

nnity, < L. wn«s, one.]

17-ni'o-la, yu-nai'o-la or
n-nl'o-la, n. Eot. A small

genus of tall perennial

American grasses with
creeping rootetocks, broad
leaves, and large, com*
pressed epikeleta in an
open or spiked panicle.

The grasses are called

spike'grass, uniowgrass^
and one species {^U. panic-
ulata) seaiiide oat. U. lati-

folia is cultivated for or-

nament. L< LL. unMa, Unlos.
< unio; see Unio.] i. xjnio monodonta.

Conch. A family of bivalves, especially Unionacea hav-

ing siphons little developed ana foot compressed and
geniculate; fresh-water mussels. [< Unio.]
— u"iil-on'ld,n.—u"nt-on'l-forin,a. Having

A fossil or

nn'Ion, yun'yun.
.. ,,...„ . 2. Mar.

of, garitana confragosa. 3. f^nio
' '

^- '- ' Unio lachry-pertaining to, or adhering triangularis.

to a union, particularly a ^^osus.

political union ; specifically, in the United States [U-], pep
taining to the Union (see phrase under union, ?i.), espe-

the form of a unionid.— u'nl-o-nile.,
or like a unionid.— u'nl-o-nold. I. a. Of or per-

tahiiii^totlic r«i""i'/;E. II. n. One of the l'iii(i}iirl:e.

Ilii'loii-iKiii. ynii'yun-izm, n. The principle of combi-

nation for nnitv of purpose and action. iSpecilically: (1)

Trades-unionism. (2) Adherence to or advocacy of polit-

ical union as opposed to secession or separation.

ijy iiii'loii-ist, yun'yun-ist, »). One who favors any kind
-^ of union. Specifically: (1) A member of a labor* or

trades-union. (2) [U-] U. .S. JR-st. One who before and
tluring the civil war opposed secession; a Union man.

I am a unionist, and, in this sense, a national repulilican. I

wouM strengthen the ties that hold us together. WEBSTER » orArs,

J?i"rs( Speedi on Foofs Bes. in vol. ill, p. 259. [L. B. & CO. '58.]

(3) [U-] Brit. Pdit. One of those who are opposed to

loosening the formal ties between Great Britain and Ire-

land; an opponent of home rule in Ireland, whether be-

longing to the Conservatives or the branch of the Lib-

erals {Liberal Unionists) that separated from their party

on this issue in 1886.
— un"ion-is'tio, a. Pertaining to unionists or un-

ionism; productive of or favoring union. un'ioii-i8t:t>
u"nl-pla'i>ar, yii"ni-ple'nar, a. Lying or takingplace

in one jjlane. [ < uni; -\- planar.]
„ ,„ , r , '. . —iiuipianar motion, motion of a body In which the

cially to the national government during the civil war of particles move In parallel planes, as when a cylinder rolls

1861-'65; Federal; as, a Onion soldier; a CniOH victory, down-hlll.- u. node, aunode.
.

un'ion, n. 1. The act of uniting, or the state of being u"nt-pa'lar, ytym-po'lar, a. 1. Elec. Hnving or opera-

united; a joining; coalescence; concretion; a mingling ting by means «' 0",1 poL^; ih?«™gj)nly_one. kmdjjf

or mixture; combination; junction

Out of the union of Roman and Teutonic elements arose the

modem world of Europe.
E. A. Freeman Comparative Politics lect. ii, p. 19. [macm. *74.j

2, That which is constituted as one by the combination

of elements previously separate or several; a coalition:

confederation; league; as, a partnership ?/«ioft,- national

union. See the Union, below. Specifically: (1) A
combination of colaborers for the Joint and mutual pro-

tection of their specific trade. See trade-union. (2) In

polarity : a term applied chiefly to a certain class of dyna-

mos, but Bcientiflcally inexact, as magnetic poles are al-

ways in pairs. See phrases. 2. 2;?o^. Having one prolon-

gation or process: said of nerve-cells. [< UNl--f polar.]
— unipolar arniatnre, a dynamo armature that acta

by nnlpoHir liitlnrdon. See induction.— u. conduction
(Elec.i. conduction in which a reversal of the current af-

fects Its magnitude, as in an electrolyte. Called also irrecip.

rocal conduction.— n, dyuamo> a dynamo having a uni-

polar armature.
u"iil-po-lar'i-l}', n.

Great Britain, an amalgamation of parishes for admlnlstra- u-nlaue'. yu-nic', a. 1. Being the only one of its kind;

unit

2. Math. Any given quantity with which others of the
eamc kind arc coini)area for purposes of mcaBureineutHnd
in trriiiH of wliicli Iln'ir iiia^iiitinit.- ieetatcd; a quantity

whimi- iiu-!imirr in n-pn-Hfiiltd hy the number 1; epcciflc-

ally, ill arithmetic, that number ileelf; unity. [Abbr. uf

UNITY.] u'nitet.

Systems of Units. (By Dr. Frederick Bedell.)
Till- ntniitrlciil value of a concrete quantity Is expreesed

by sliiliiit,' huw iniuiy unitu, or what part ur piirtu uf a unit,

the (luiiiiiliy rtintalns. Thus, weijjht is expressed by the
nuuibi-rttl i"m»uih1s. UnKlli by the number of feet, etc. The
qiiiiLitiiv wfiUb may be ebost'u for a unit Is quite arbitrary,

but <onvrnlrrne is Ruined l>y establishing certain relations

between llie ailoptnl units. Fiindnmeiitnl uuitH are

cho(*en arltltrarliy; derived units are defined in terms
of fundamental units. In physics the fundamental units

generally adopted are those of length, ma.^s, and time. Uff-

erenee of all units to these three Is made possible by the
establishment of Newton's laws of motion. (See motion .)

The mapnltudes of units vary with those of the fundamen-
tj»l units by which they are defined. The dhnenfdoiui of a
unit are e.vpressed hy plving In terms of the fundamental
units the ratio in whicti tbey are increased by increase In

those units. These dimensions are expressed by calling the

units of length, mass, and time L.M.and T, respectively.

Thus, velocity has the dimensions ^ or LT-i, which means

that If the unit of length be doubled, the unit of velocity

based on It Is also doubled, while if the unit of time hu

doubled, the corresponding unit of velocity will be halved.

FUNDAMENTAL UNITS.

The standard unit of h-ngth in Great Britain is the yard'
In France, the meter. The legal standard of mass In Great
Britain Is the Imperial vnuml avoirdupois; In France it is

the kilogram. The universal unit of time Is the second.

A system of derived units may he based on any three of

these or multiples or submultfples of them, properly se-

lected, as Ilie font, pound, and second. The centimeter-*

gram'Second stj.st'^'ui. coiunionly called the C. G. S. nt/sli'm.

based upon the erntbn.irr, the gnuii, and the second

as the fundamental units, was established by the British

Association In 1861.

DERIVED UNITS.

The Keometrie and mechanical units are as fol-

lows, the dimensions of each being given in the table below:

uuic of area, the area of a square with sides of unit

length- u. ol'volume, the volume of a cube with edges
of unU h-ngih; u. of angle, the angle subtending an arc

equal in length t(j its radius; a unit not dependent upon the
fundamental units and having no dimensions (see radi-
an); u. of Holid augle, the solid angle which subtends
unit area upon a spliere of unit radius; u. of velocityj
the velocity of a body moving through unit length in unit

time: u. of angular velocity, the angular velocity of

a body moving through unit angle in unit time; u. oi ac-
celeration, an acceleration which in unit time occasions

an increase of unit velocity; u. of angular accelera-
tion, an acceleration which In unit time causes an increase

of unit angular velocity; u. of force, that force which
acting upon the unit mass generates unit velocity In unit

time; u, of work and energy, the work done or the

energy produced by unit force acting tlirough unit length;

u. of power, the power represented by unit eniT^y ex-

pended in unit time; u. of inonieiituni, tlie monnutum
possessed by a unit mass moving with unit velocity; u. iiio-

ineut ofa couple, the couple In which each force Is the

unit of force and the arm of the couple Is the unit of length;

u. moment of inertia, the Inertia that requires the

unit couple to produce the unit of angular acceleration.

These units with their relations and dimensions are exhib-

ited In the following table;

GEOMETRIC AND MECHANICAL UNITS.

tlon of the poor-law, locally governed by one board of guard-

ians (3) An amalgamation of parishes for ecclesiastical

control. (4) A governing body appointed and recognized
by certain non*conformlng and other churches.

3. Agreement in sentiment or action; harmony; con-

cord; unanimity. 4. The state of wedlock. 5. [Gt.

Brit.] A parish workhouse, or workhouse for a union

(of parishes): short for union workhouse. Called in

being without equal; hence, singular; uncommon; rare;

as, a vnifjue personality; imique pottery. 2. Not com-
plicated with other thmgs; smgle. 3. Not having
another; sole; only. [F., < L. vnicus; see unicity.]
Synonyms; see odd; queeb; rare.
— u-nique'ly, adv. In a unique manner.—

u-nique'ness, n. u-niq/ui-tyj [Rare]

Scotland combination poorhouse. 6. A device em- u-iiique', «. A person or thing distinguished as the

hlematicof union bonie in the canton of a flag; al80,the only one of its kind n'nicj.
^f „^..-.^. ar^

caiton itself containing such device, as the blue canton «':n«-8^x'»-aAy^^^_t^„^>:^^i'; *-* ^J^^^^f^'- ^Pe-

with white stars in the flag of the United States. See

CANTON'; ensign; flag. 7. The canton used separately

as a flag; the union jack. 8. A coupling or connection

for pipes or rods. See pipe-couplinq,
and UNION-JOINT, imder joint, n.

9. A fabric made of two or more
materials, as cotton and wool.^ 10.
A shallow vat in which beer is left

to clear; cleansing-vat or settling-

vat. 1 It. A pearl of extraordinary

worth. [F., < LL. umo(ji-)\ see

Unio.]
Synonyms: coalition, combination,

conjunction, junction, juncture, oneness, unification, unity.

Unity Is 07iene^s, the state of being one, especially of that

A Flange Pipe-
union.

cifically said of flowers having one kind of sexual organs

(stamens or pistils) only. 2. Entoni. Consisting of fe-

males only, as one of the generations in aphids. 3.
[Rare.] Of, pertaining to, or existing in the interests of a
single sex. [< uni- -f sexual.]

u"'nl-«ex'u-al, n. A plant or infloreecencc having
flowers of one sex only.
— u"ni-sex"u-al'i-fy. n. The quality or condi-

tion of being unisexual.— ii"ni-8ex'u-al-ly, adv.

u^ni-son, yu'ni-snn (xm), a. 1. Mits. Having the

same number of vibrations; sounded simultaneously,

with sameness of pitch; imisonant. 2. Sounded or

sounding alone. [< LL. unisomis, < L. unus, one, -f-

sontis, sound.]— unison string, in stringed instruments,

any one of two or more strings tuned In unison.

which never has been divided or of that which can not be u'lli-soii, n. 1 . A condition of perfect agreement and
conceived of as resolved Into parts; as, the miity of God or
the u/iiti/ of the human soul. Union Is a bringing together
of things that have been distinct, so that they combine or
coalesce to form a new whole, or the state or condition of
things thus brought together; In a unioti the separate In-

dividuality of the things united Is never lost sight of; we
speak of the union of the parts of a fractured bone or of

the union of hearts la marriage. But unitr/ can be said of

accord; harmony; also, a joining together; union.

In their origin, their principles and their aims, nature and Chris-

Soldierand statesman, rarest unison.
Lowell Under the Old BJlm pt. v, st. 8.

2, Mus. (1) Coincidence of sonnds resulting from equal-
that which is manifestly or even consp-cuoiisly made up of j

* -

tt^g'^/fite of vibration, especially when the sounds
n.rf,«. when a single DurDose or ideal fs so subserved bv all

^J^^i^cideln time; unity of pitch; also, the resultant inter-parts, when a single purpose or ideal Is so subserved by all

that their possible separateness Is lost sight of; as, we speak
of the tmitt/ of the human body, or of the unit?/ of the
church. See alliance; association; attachment; har-
mony; marriage.— Antonyms: analysis, contrariety, de-

composition, disconnection, disjunction, dissociation, dis-

union, division, divorce, separation, severance.

Phrases, etc.: — acts of union (Eng. fftst.), three
8tatutcdunltlnga)Wale3toEnglandInl535-'36, (2i Scotland
and England, to take effect In 1707, and (3) Ireland and
Great Britain, to take effect in ISOl.— in u.. In a state or
condition of sympathy with the rider, said of a horse.

When . . . the horse seems to crow under the rider, and the

pace is one in which, with bold and ni^h action, each pair of diag-

ODAlly disposed legs worlt in perfect nnison, the horse is ' in union*
the highest forra of collet-tion consistent with motion. E. L. AN-
DEftsON Modern Horsemanship ch. 9, p. 116. [o. P. P. '89.]

— tlie U. 1. The national church of a number of German
states, embracing the Lutherans and the Reformed, with a
common administration and liturgy. Often called the Prus-
sian Wiion. '2. The United States, especially regarded as
a national unit, as opposed to the principles of absolute
State sovereignty and secession. See union, or. 3. Eng.
Mat. (1) The union of the kingdoms of England and Scot-

val; a major prime. '{2) By extension, the interval or

consonance of one or more octaves. See illus. under in-

terval. (3) A unison string. 3. [Rare.] A monotone.

[< F. 7/nijiS(yn^ < LL. %umonus; see unison, a.]

Synonyms: see harsiony; melodt.
Derivatives: — u'ni-8o"nal, C(u-nis'o-nal,

E.\y.)^a. Being in unison, u'lii-so^nantt.— u'ni-
so''nal-Iy, ad?\— u'iii-so"nance, C. (u-nls'o-
nance. E. S. TV. TKr.), n. Accordance in sounds; uni-

son.— u'nl-so'^nous or u-nls'o-nous, a. 1.

Unisonal. 2. Sounding alone.

I'nit, yfl'nit, n. 1. A single person or thing regarded
as an individual, and as characteristic or representative

of orbekmging to an entire group; also, a body or group
considered for any purpose as a single whole, or as form-

ing one of a more complex body or group.

Nature and spirit are inseparable, and are best studied as a unff.
A. B. Alcott Concord Days, Genesis p. 205. [v.. BROS. '72.]

The primordial unit of human society is the family.
EISKE Destiny of Man ch. fl, p. 67. [H. IL A CO. '

Physical



unit 1973 anite

Reluctance

.

Magnetic flux.

fOllowB: thp units for 7V/ori7v and acceleratitm ftrc dcflncd.
ae Id plivsh-s. fmui tti<' luiuliiiiiriitul lutlt^ for length luul

tivu:. lull nxi.-oi Is tln'ii it.'iliif.l bv thf rchiilou: iforcf =

niHSH -, ;UTcllT!itlull. flTl't.' I"'lll^; llllillilllH'lltJll.

Electrical iiiiii** urc tltlur • li rirc^uitir or fJectro.
nuunitii-:. rill' rli'ctroHintic iiiiits iin- (I'-vt'luiK-iI from
the dcrtnitinn i.f unit iiuimtltv of t-lcctriritv hnwcil u|tt»u the
law of attr:u-ti(ni lUii! repulsion cHlatillshc.l by Coiijonih.
£l(M-|rniii]ii;iH-ti<> lliiilH lire t-hiilhirlv tmsrd upon Itie

di'lliilih'ii ot mill [II. ir. CorresponillnfT nulls have illlTrn-Tit,

Yiiliii'^ :iriil (liiiiriLsloiis In tho two systems. All i-trctri.'al

units may be delined In either system. Tlic tlectrosfittic

d^finitunis iire as follows: unit «|iinulity of electric-
fty. that quantity which acts with unit force upon au equal
quaniity at unit distance (in the ('. G. S. elec-
trustrttle svHi.ni i(, Is I lie quaiitit v that repels
an eqiiiil similar i|iiaiiltl>'. a[ Ilie dlstiiuce of 1

ceutimcti r, with ibr force of 1 dynet; u. of
Biirfncf (IniMiiy, the density when uuitHur*
face contains unit quantity ot electricity; ii.

ofvolume deiiNitVi the density when unit
volume contiiina unit of eleetrieity; ii. iii-
teiiNilr of electrostati)- fi<'ltl, the fleld

In whlen unit quantity of fltrtrieiiy is acted
upon with uidt force; u. of diirerence of
potential between two jiolnis, a ditlerence
Buoh that unit work U K'-ncnited or expended
In inovlnt; unit quantity from «.me to the other;
u. current, a current such that unit quanti-
ty of electricity flows In unit time; u. rt'Hist-
ance* ft resistance allowing unit current to
flow when subject^'d to unit, difference of po-
tential; u. cnpncitVt a capacity charged to
unit potential by unit quantity of electricity;

u. Npecitie inductive capacity* the spe-
cific inductive capacity of air. See capacitv.
The electroumgnetic {ignitions are as fol-

lows: a. magnetic pole im), a magnetic
pole which acts with unit f«.prce upon another
equal pole at unit distance: In the C. G. S.
electromafinetlc system it Is the pole that re-
pels an equal similar pole, at the distance of 1

centimeter, with the force of 1 d^ne; u. in-
ten*4ity of nineuetic field (4.'>i, that fleld

In which unit pole Is acted upon by unit force;
u. nineiielic iiioiiientt a magnetic mo-
ment equal to that of a positive unit pole at
unit distan<'e from a negative unit pole, or,
more strictly, the moment of a magnet that ex-
periences unit couple when placed perpendic-
ular to the lines of force In unit tlcld; u. cur-
rent* a current which, flowing In a circle of
unit radius, will produce a magnetic fleld of
Intensity 2jr at tlie center of the circle; u.
lnten?«ity of iiiiiBnelizntion (^), the In.

tensity of magnetization corresponding to
unit magnetic moment per unit volume; u.
magnetic difference of potential* a
difference between two points such that unit
work is generated or expended in moving
unit pole from one to the other; n* magnet-
izing: force (Jg»), a magnetizing force that
produces unit magnetic fleld: produced by 10
-•- 4n- (approximately 0.7958) ampere-turns per
unit length (that is, by unit ma;,'neiomotive
force per unit length); u. Hnwceptibility
(k), the susceptibility of a substance which ac-
quires unit intensity of magnetization when
subjected to unit magnetizing force; u. iiiag:-

nelic induction (flux-density) (©), the in-

duction produced In a non-magnet icstib.'Jtance.

as air (permeability = It, when sutijeeted to
unit magnetizing force: eonvi-nlliiiially termed
an induction of one line (gf liiductlon or flux)
per square centimeter (see gauss, below); u.
magnetic flux (N), a line of Induction or
flux (see WEBER, below), the magnetic flux
through an area whose product by the magnet-
ic Induction is numerically eciual to unity; u.
permeability (M-), the permeability of air
<in which unit magnetic Induction Is caused
by unit magnetizing force); n, magnetic
reluctance (IK), the reluctance of a mag-
netic circuit of unit length, unit area, and unit
permeability: a reluctance hucIi that unit mag-
netomotive force will profhiee unit uia^'netic
flux (See OERSTED, below); n. niiignctouio-
live force (M.M.F.), a niagnetoiiioti\ e force
producing unit magnetic flux through a mag-
netic circuit with unit reluctance; a magner-
omotlve force producing imit magnetizing
force through unit length of magnetic circuit (see gilbert,
below); u. electromotive force (E.M.F.), tlie electro-
motive force in a circuit which does unit work In unit
time when the unit current is flowing; the E.M.F. pro-
duced in a circuit In which there Is unit change in the
magnetic flux In unit time; u. resistance* the resistance
of a circuit in which unit electromotive force produces
unit current; u. of Nelf-induction or of mutual in-
duction* a coetticlent of induction such that unit electro-
motive force Is induced when the inducing current Is chan-
ging at the rate of one unit in unit time.
The electrical units with tlnir relations and their dimen-

sions according to both the eb-etrostiiric and the electro-
magnetic systems, are shown in the large table In the second
column.
Practical units of convenient magnitude were estab-

lished by the Electrical Congress, Paris, 1881. The ratio of a
practical unit to the corresponding unit In the C. G. S. elec-
tromagnetic systetn Is some niultiple of 10, as given in the
table below. The practical units constitute a system de-
rived from a fundamental unit of length of 10^ centimeters
(an earth-quadrant), a unit of mass of lOU grams, and a
unit of time of one second. Since the miits In any rational
system arc so related that a formula expressing a physical
law will hold true for any such system if true for one, any
such law^, as Ohm's law that the current is equal to the
electromotive force divided by the resistance, holds equally
true for C. G. S. and practical units. Thus, practical units
may be substituted In any one of the defining equations In
the large table. For Instance, the capacity of a condenser
expressed in farads is equal to the quantity of electricity In
coulombs divided Itv the electromotive force In volts, and
similar relations I lold for the other units. The practical units,
as defined by tin- IniernatiMnal Congress of P^lectriclans
(Chicago, Iffiti), are as follows: u. of resistance* the
interniitinnul ohm. represented hy the resistance offered to
an unvarying eleetric current at the temperature of melt^
Ing Ice by a column of mercury 14.4521 grams In mass,
of a constant cross^sectlonal area, and 106.3 centimeters
long; u. of current, the ijUernaWmal ampere, repre-
sented by the imvarylng current which, when passed
through a anhitlon of nitrate of silver In water, In accord-
ance with eertahi Speellicallons. (lepuslts silver at tlie rate
of O.OOIIIS of a gram per second; u. nfeltM-trnninti ve
force, the inU'rn'tti<'nnl >-<>lt, the electromotive force that,
steadily applied to a conductor whose resistance Is one In-

ternational ohm, will produce a current of one International

ampere: represented by 1*^/1434 of the electromotive force
between the electrodes of Clark's Voltaic cell, at a leiniiera-

lurc of I.') ('.; II, ol' qnanlily, the uid rixilicN'il rou-
l"/nf>, the quantity of electricity transferred by a current of
4ine international ampere In oneHerotiil; u. of capacity*
I lie iniirnuti/in'il jarad, the capacity of a condenser
charged to a potential of one International volt by one In-

ternational ctiulomb- H. of work, the joule, represented
by the energy cNpended In one second by an itilcrnatlonal
ampere In an internal loiial ohm; 11, i>f power, the ((^/(^

represented bv lli<- work dune at the rate of one jouh- i>er

second; u. of i n<lu<-l ion. the henry, the Induction in ii

circuit wlien tlic electromotive force induced In thlsclrcult
Is one International volt, while the Inducing current varies

UAONETIC AND ELECTRICAL UNITS.

Physical Qxiantity.

Magnetic Quantities.

Strength of pole

Magnetic moment

Intensity of ma^eti-
zation

Field intensity

Magnetic potential . .

,

Magnetic induction..,

Magnetizing forcet .

.

Permeability
,

3R

Magnetomotive force. {J

Reluctivity,

Susceptibility

Electrical Quantities.

Resistance

Electromotive force..

Ctirrent

Quantity of electricity

Surface density ...

.

Capacity
Specific inductive ca-
pacity

Electric force or in

tensity of electric

field

Electric energy
Electric power
Resistivity (specific re-

sistance)

Conductance
Conductivity (specific

conductance)

Coefficient of induc-
tion

R,

E, e

I, i

IT

c

K

Defining
Equation,

W =

P =

G = i

Y =

EIT
=EI

RA
L
1^

R
J[

P
N
I

Dinifneions.

Electrostatic. ^^^'^S^^'

1,3 SMI. 2

Li/3M»/2T-2

Li/2Mi/aT-a

L'T-a

L-2T3

Li/3Mi/aT-»

L3/3M1/2T-2

L-i/2M>^2x-i

L

A number

L»MT-2
L2MT-3

T

LT->

T-i

L3/2M»/»T-»

Lft/2M'^*T-J

L-i/aM»'3T-»

L-1/3MI/2T-J

L-l 2JIl/2'p-|

A number

L-»

L3 2JIM1T-1

A number

A number

LT->

Li^2M*'*T-»

L''2M'/2

L-3/2M1/3

L~iTa

L-2X2

L3MT-2
L2MT-3

L2T-1

L-'T

L-^T

L

• The velocity LT i appearing In the ratio of the two systems Is the velocity
of light, t S, in the third column, Indicates number of turns.

at the rate of one ampere per second. The relations be-
tween these units and tne C. G. S. units are as follows:

1.— concrete or ilrnoniinitio u., n unit which epccfflcfl
the kind of thln^ measiin-d. as one day, one montU.—
frnetional n., tin- reciprocal of the denominator of a
fractliui; nt^, Ihi- /nicfion, It unit hi the friictlou Vt Iw Vr—
intetfral u., 1 iu4 the uidt of whole numbers.— phyii«
leal unilM, any one of the various unltN, as the nictur,
urain, ampere, ohm, etc., adopted as standards in phyHlcal
measurements.— normal bnromclrle or Iniauomct*
ric u.. the standard unit of mea.sviremeru employed In ci-
presHliij; tlie niak'ulfude of ordhiary K'nt'eoiiH prejsrturea, a*
those of the alriin^phere. 'itie nnlt prewsure upon a kIvcq
urea Is the welKhl. when rediieed to sUindard gravity, ot a
column of pure jiiereiiry, the helt;ht of which Is one stand-
ard millimeter or one stand. ir<l inch. Corrccthm for tho

temperature of the mercury Is nnide so that
Its density Ih rednced to that at the temnera-
lure of melilii^' iee. under which condition
one cubic cetillineler of Miereury weighs
J3.595y3 Krams.— u. jar, an electric Jur ar*
ranged to measure a fixed potential by sptirk*
discharge.— u, rule iU. S. J'olit.),tini rule,
BometimcB adopted, that tlie vote or an entire
delegathm, as of a State to a national conven-
tion, shall beciust an liifllcat.-l by the majority.— unilH of inenHurc. any one of various
units, such as dollar, Kulton, mile, pound, yard,
etc., adopted as standards of measurement.

—

u* MtreHH* stress per unit of area.
— u'nll-al, a. [liiire.] Of or pertain-

ing to ft unit.

a-iil'ta-bl(e, yn-nai'ta-bl, a. That may
be united, as by growth; capable of union.
u-uite'a-bl(ef.

lJ"nl-la'rl-an, yn'ni-tu'ri-nn, a. 1. Of or
I>ertaiuing to Unitarians or Unitarianifim.

The Uuivoruilistfl aro irunerully Unitarian bx
theology. . . . The 'Chrietiuii' wet in unitarian;
but on the bosia of a rijind ttcnpturuliarn. . . . Ana
among the formu in which Orthtxloxy is hvM bv lib-

eral and cultivut<-d iiiinds, Ihen^ un- Home vhich cua
bardly be distiiii;iiiHhcfl, in uny fuir analyniH, frum a
verj' coniniim ]ilta>M- of the L'nitiirian ln-liet.

J. H. Ai.LEN Liberal Movement in Theology ch.
l,p. S. [u. BROS, 'ya.i

2. [u-] Pertaining to a unit; unital.

U''iil-ta'rl-an. n. 1. A memlx'r of any
religious body that rejects the doctrine of
the Trinity; one who holdato Unitarlanism;
specifically, a Unitarian Congregationalist.
See Unitarianism. 2. [u-] A believer in
one and only one God; a nionolheist. 3.
[u-] PfiUos. A rejecter of dtmlism, especial-
ly of the form that involves the existence
of an evil principle. 4. [u] An upholder
of unity or any unitary system; Ki^R-ciflcally,

a supporter of political ccntralizatum.
1J'''iil-ta'ri-an-iKiii. yil'ni te'ri-(in-ism, n.

1. The doctrine of tliot-e who deny the Trin-
ity; the state of being a I'liitarian.

Unltarlanism has bem hej.i by Individuals,
and by many non-orthodox bodies of chris-
tians, as In the presi-nt day by the MI''ksIto
Friends, and intireai i'.rital'n by a t-niali body
that has separated from the I'robyterlaiiM, but
the name is upecilleally applle.l In the T'niU'd
States to tlie doctrines of iho-^e Nt'w FniTland
Congregatitinal clntrehes that became I'nlta-
rlan under the leadersbiit of Channlng and
others early ill the lyth cenlnrv, and to their
present representatives. 'Ihe more conserva-
tive of these accept the Hible and the divinity
(as dlstln^'ulshed from deity) of Christ, while
the more radical are rationalistic, and some
hold merely a form of deism. See quotation
under UxiTAKiAN, a.

VnitaHanism ... is the liberal wing of the
great Congix'gationttl body which founded the Unit
colonies io New England, and gave the law to Church
and Statu for more than two hundred years.

J. H. Allen Liberal Movement in Theology ch.
2, p. S3, [r. BROS. '9-2.

]

2. [u] Philos.JAom»m. 3. [u-] Any uni-
tary system.

XJ"nI-ia'ri-an-izc, yu'ni-te'ri-an-atz, v,
[-1ZED; -I'ziNG.] I. t. To convert to tini-

tarianism; cause to become a Unitarian.
II. i. To adopt Unitarian beliefs.

u'ni-ta-ry, yu'ni-tc-ri, a. 1 , Of or pertaining to unity;

L-»T

U-»T

U-'T

LT-i

LT-»
L-iT

LT-»

L-2T3

L^T-''

L->T
LT-i

L2T-2

L-2Ta

L-iT

LT-»

LT->

LT-»

L2T-a

L»T-2

L-iT

LOTO
LoTo

L2T-2

L^T-3

L-2T2



unite

ACCORD; ATTACH; MIXl. CompaiT ADD; COMPLEX.— AntO-
livms: unalyze, decompose, disconnect, disjoin, disrupt,

dissever, dissociate, dissolve, disunite, divide, resolve, sepa-

rate, sever, sunder.
,— u-nl'OT, 7i. One wiio or that which unites.

n-iiile't, n. SeecoiN.
n-iil'Ied, yu-iiai'ted, pa. 1 . Incorporated into one; act-

ing in unity; allied; conjoined; combined; liariuomous;

as, uni/ea efforts. 2. H. C. Ch. Having enterrf into

union with the Western Church: noting certain Oncnta

religious bodies wliich, wliile preserving their traditional

usages, liturgies, and rites, acknowledge the papal sii-

premacy and subscribe to all essential doctrines of the

Roman Catholic faith. Sec Cniat.
— United Brelbren, same as Mor-vti.jns — I

.

Brethren in Christ, a deuomlnatlon of Clirlstlaus

founded by William Olterbeln In the latter part;^ of the

18th century, bearing aKeneral resemblance to the .Metlioil-

1st Church.- II. Irisllincll, an .•rKanl/.allon of Irish-

men founded by the rrolcslaut socialist I. ". Tone In

1791 for Parllamcutarv and penal reform In Ireland. Itiey

caused the rebellion'of IV.is. which was succeeded by tne

Union of 1301.— l^. Provinces, the seven northern prov-

inces of Holland. Zealand. Ilrecbt. Geldcrland. (^ronlngen

Frlesland. and Overyssel. united in l.iW by the I nlon of

Utrecht under the hereditary stadtlioldership of Wllllani of

Orange.-ll. States, a federal union of 8tates;as, the fjiKeJ

Smieiot Colombia; specltlcally, the United states of ^or h

America; liy extension, the whole territory within the Juris-

diction of the federal government of these States, Inclu-

ding the Territories.— u-nl'led-lf, adv.— u-nl'ted-nesB, n.

Spiritual worihip is nerfonned with an unilednessof keart.

CHiKNOCKE On the Attributes ser. iv, p. 13S. [T. T. 38.]

n-nftion.yu-nlsh'on. »!. [Archaic] The act of uniting, or

the state of being united; union; conjunction.

Over the whole histor.v of the people [Hebrews] fell a force of

unition and benediction from that unforffotten revelation of (jod.

STORKS Divine Origin lect. iii. p. 82. [ban. & 6.]

[ < LL. iinilio(.n-), < ii/iio; see unite, v.]

n'nit-lsni, yO'nit-izm, «. Monism.
n'nit-iv(e, yu'nit-iv, a. Productive of or promoting

union; having power to unite; harmonizing.

The simplest Christian feels and knows that, in his present state,

the nnitive wav. the way to union with both God and man, is the
• via dolorosa,' the way of the cross. J. R. ILUKGWOBTH m Orore s

Lux Mundi, ProWem of Pain p. 126. [J. M. '89.]

u'nit-ousj.— u'nlt-lvCe-Iy, adv. [Rare.]

n'nH-lze, yB'nit-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] To form

into a unit or single whole; bring into harmony or unity.

n'ni-ty, yu'ni-ti, n. [-ties,;*?.] 1. The state of being

indivisiblyone; singleness; oneness; as, the »fti(y of the

Individual self. 2. Union, as of constituent parts or

elements; as, national unify.

The American Union ... is the most conWncing test of man's
capacity for unity in diversity and diversity in unity.

J. C. Adams in Century Magazine Feb.. '9i, p. 591.

3. Agreement of parte; harmonious adjustment of con-

etituent elements.

The organic unity of the Scriptures proves them to be the prod-

uct of one mind.
C. HODGK Systematic Theology vol. i, Intro., ch. 6, p. 166. [s. i J.J

4. A State of general good feeling; mutual understand-

in^; harmony; concord; as, brethren dwelling together

in unitv. 5. Math. (1) The number one; the ratio of

two equal quantities. ('3) By extension, an operator

that leaves unchanged the quantity or thing on which
it operates, as does the number one when used as a factor.

1974

circles in geometrical reasoning, (i) Predicahle of all

the individuals of a class that consists of a limited agp-e-

gatiim of individuals, as of all the individuals of a bio-

logical species, genus, family, or other group similarly

aggregateil: opposed to /;«c/ifl/tor,' as, &iiiiir,i:-i!l prop-

osition. 6. .l/«<-/i. Adapted to a great vancly of ums;

as. a iiuirersal milling-machine. [< F. yuinrntU < I"

univevfuiiiti, < univtrsuii; see universe.]
Synonyms; seeco-MMON; general.
Phrases: — universni asrent t/Jiic), an agent ap-

pointed to do all acts that his principal may personally do.

and that the latter may lawfully d. Icuale the power to an-

other to do.— u. coinpnss, a compass having legs capable

of extension.— ti, eoiipliiig, see iniveksal joint.- ii.

dial, a dial havliif: a Kii.ininii so adjustable that It may be

used In any part nt" the u..rl(l.— ii. galvanonieK'r. a

form of galvanometer with rislstaucc. colls and bridges, for

measuring currents, potentials, and resistance.— u. uravi-
tation iPlii/sica), gravitation regarded as a property of all

matter; also, the law that every body In the universe gravi-

tates. See GRAVITATION.- u.iustriiHient, asmall altaz-

imuth with a concentric magnetic compass.— u. joint.
a Joint that permits both connected jiartsto be turned m
any direction; specltlcally, a coupling for connecting two
shafts, etc., so as to permit
angular motion In all direc-
tions, and In such manner
that one part may convey
rotary motion to the other
at any angle between 180°

and 140': consisting usu.all"'

of U-shaped ends for eael

part, connected by an X
piece, or a duplicjitlon of
this mccliaiilsm permitting

j^ Universal Joint.
rotation when the shafts
are at i l^ht ah^'les.- u. legacy ( Cir. Lnic), a testamentary
disposition by which the testator gives to one or more per-

sons all his estate.— u. legatee, one to whom a testator

bequeaths aU his property.— u. proposition {Logic), a

proposition In which the predicate Is aJBrmed or denied of

the entire subject.— u. solvent, a substance capable of

dissolving all other substances: one of the objects sought
for by alchemists, and by them called rilkuhesl.

unknowable

4. A boundless quantity or number. [< F. univfTs, -c

L. i/rtiiersum, neut. s. of univerms^ whole, < units, one,
-\- versus, pp. of verto, turn.]

u"ni-ver'Ml-»y. yiTni-vcr'si-ti, n. [-TiE9,p;.] I. An
eiiueatioiial institution for superior instruction or for the
e.xamln;ition of students already instructed.

A university may take charge of the Instruction of the
students whom It afterward examines for a degree, as In

Germany and the United States, or It may do little or no
teaching, merely examining and conferring degrees, as In

England. Universities arose In Eui'ope In the middle ages.

and were at llrst essentially eccleslnsilc. Tlelr fuiiiilons

gradually became si...-iallzrd. some dividing Into several

/<tcultie.s, each of wlil.h toi.k charge ut some one great
oranch of Instruction, as now In Germany, or Into colleges,

subordinate teaching liodies, as now In the large English
universities, where the relation of the university to the col-

lege is similar to that nf a federal government to Its com-
ponent states. In llie liilted stales the word has been
used loosely, and nianv insiltiitlnns that are nominally uni-

versities have a standard lower than that of others called

colleges; but there Is a general tendency to restrict the
word to Institutions offering non-professional Instruction

beyond the bachelor's degree, and having alhllated profes-

sional schools. Compare college.
A modern unii^ersity ... is not merely an institution for im-

Earting special kinds of knowledge for professional purposes; it

as also the function of advancing knowledge generally and facili-

tating its acquirement by students whose aims are purely scientific.

H. SIDOWICK Political Economy bk. iii, ch. 4. p. 16«. [MACM.'SS.]

2. All the students of sncli an institution: sometimes,
the faculty and students collectively ; as, a meeting of

tbeiiniversili/. 3. [CoUoq.l A university team or crew,

as opposed to a class or college team or crew ; as, he is

trying for the miiversity. 4. [Rare.l All the individu-

als or particulars of a whole regardetl collectively. 6t.
A gild or other corporate body. 6+. The universe or

universality. [< F. universite, < L. universilas, < uni-

versus; see itniverse.]— L'niTersity Test Act, the act passed by the British
Parliament In 1871 abolishing the laws llait made subscrip-

tion to the Thlrtynlne Articles, and other religious tests,

a requisite to the taking of a university dt'gree.

nl-ver'sal, n. 1. Lome. A universal proposition; u/'nl-vers-ol'o-gy. yii'ui-vtrs-ol'o-ji, «. The science
also, a general term or predicate. 2. Philos. That which
by its nature has a fitness or capacity to be predicated

of or to be in many; a universal concept. (1) pi. Pla-

tonic ideas: called by the Schoolmen unicrsaliu <inle

rem. (2) pi. Certain common natures or entities which.

that has witliin its scope everything pertaining to the

universe; in a more restricted sense, the science that haa

to do with all human relations and activities. [< uni-

verse + -ologt.] — u"iil-ver"so-log'lc-aI, a.—
u"i«I-Tcris-oI'o-e:tst,

Terms are said to be tiHU'ocal when they can suggest to tbo

miad no more than one single definite meaning.
W. S. JEVONS Lessons in Logic lesson iv, p. 29. [MACM. '76.]

2. [Rare.] Havingalwavs the same drift; regular; certain;

uniform. 3. Mils. Unisonant. 4. [Rare.] Producing
something of its own nature: opposed to equivocal in gen-

Undoubted; certain, [<XL.

_. _. ._ properties <

cept: called by the Schoolmen universalia post rem. (4)

In Aristotelian logic, one of the prcdicables. See predica-
BLE. n.,2 (1>. . . , ,.

The nature of tiniversals has been the subject of dispute

among philosophers. Jieali^ts have held either that the

universal signifies a real and separate entity or that It Is the

counterpartof an archetypal idea; 7to»it«t(?(sr.s. that nothing .

exists but individuals, and that unlversals are mere names: eration. [C] 5. [Rare.J

conceptuali.^ts, that the concept is dependent upon the mind univocus, < L. vnus, one, -f vox {.voc-}, voice.]

of the thinker, and has only a logical or psychological ex- _ u-niv'o-cal-ly , adv.
Istence.

, , . ... .* u-nlv'o-cal, n. 1. A word that has but one meaning.
3t. The general system of the universe; tlie umverse it- ^ in Aristotelian logic, a generic word predicahle in the
self ; thi; whole.

_ „„„„„.„>,„.„,., i «i — same sense of many different species, as bird, tree.
-logical uiiiverBnl. same as uni-veksal, 2 "!— ,,„.j„,„,/„j on-ieint'ed, a. 1. Ilav ng no jo nt or

;;r',?.'^i\?i:t--J,-|V.Ts!;i1 fsT."'^""'-''
'"•-'''""

"irsVnotarUa Disjointed. (!) Put^ out of

l"ni-ver"sal-i-sa'tion, etc. Same as lniveksaliza- joint. ('3) Disconnected. ...
TtoN. etc. un-iu8l', on-jDst', (7. 1. Contrary to what is just; not

In literature and the arts, combination into a homo- l,T"ni-ver'sal-lsm, yu-ni-vsr'sal-izm, n, Theol. The conforming to a standard of justice or right; not legiti-

of a worli of art that produces a completely harmonious [R.arej. - , ^ ,

effect. (3) In the drama, observance, complete or par- U''ii|.ver'sal-Ist, n. 1. One who believes in the iinal

tial, of the Aristotelian law of unities. See phrase, below, forgiveness, holiness, and happiness of all created moral

7. Law. (1) The characteristic of an estate held by two beings; a member of a denomination holding to Univer-

or more persons in joint tenancy. See tenancy. 12) salism. 2. [Rare.] An Arminian. 3. [ti-] [RaiT!.]^(l)

The conjunction in one person of two estates in the same
property. 8. [Rare.] Identity. 9t. Similarity. [< F.

•unite, < L. unilas, < unus, one.] u'nltt; u'nlte+i
u'nl-tlet; u'lii-tude} [Rare].
Synonyms: see harmony; union.
Phrases: —nt unity, in accord; at one.— the law of

dramatic unities, the law of Aristotle that In a drama „'/nl.ver"8al-is'tlc, ytrni-vsr-sal-is'tic, a. 1. Of or
«,......:. n...^. I... ..Til,,. /^f .i/.tl/^n unOv nf time and iinltv of ... . ^. . ...l.,- :.._ i .-« ttt

Young JVigftf Thoughts

4. [Archaic] Faithless; untrue.
— tiii-jiist'ly, «(/('.— un-just'ness, n.

un'ke, iiu'lie, n. [ti.] A disco^lossid, the bombardier

_ _ _ _ or fire-bellied toad {Bombinator igneue).

One w'ho'professes to untlerstand all things. (2) One un'ked, uy'lsed, a. [Prov. Eng.] 1 . Strange; old; ngly;

who views things from every stantipomt. uncouth; inconvenient. 2. Solitary; lonely; dreary.

The best critic ... is the universaUst, who sees the excellence Ull'kardt; Un'kelUt; un'ktdt; Un kUllt.
of either phase of expression according as it is natural to one's Ull-keilipt', un-kempt', a. 1 . Not combed or kempt,
race and period.

, .„„ , clisheveled; not cared for; untidy; as, u«fe»i;)Mocks
E. C. STEDJUN Nature of Poetry ch, 4, p. 142. [h. M. « CO. '92.]

there"'musf be linity of action, unity of time, and unity of "„prTainTus to'the whoie' unive'rsal. 2. [U-] Of or per-

P•^c't-^''»','h]!?l^'5«=„?5i!?^"l!L'!;,ffriVS„fJ'?,?.^r Sgto^Univers^fsmj'UniversaliBt.^ / _..

Much of the island is unkempt and neglected-lookine^.

E. Kjkg Great South ch. 9, p. 102. (am. P. CO. '75.]

2. Fi^ratively, without polish; rough; as vjikempt

verets. iin-kenibed't; un-keiniiied'+.
ISpVoteS\?m?^1tSuVtc^\h%°"aS"#e?eToa n'o't u''^r#er-«ai>i:ty;-yr;-ni.y6r-Bal'i-ti «. .1. The state ^^.lueun^-^'vn^^^r.a [VroV. Eng~r-ObsT] Unknown,

exceed the actual time of performance, and that the scene oi quality of being universal or all-embracing; universal un-kenil't^ un-keiitft.^ ^ _, , ^ , , _
should not be shifted from place to place. These unities

were strictly observed by the French classical dramatists of
the 17th century, but were violated by Shakespeare and the
Germans.

u'ni-iralve, yu'ni-valv, a. 1. Having only one valve,

as a moiinsk. 2. Having an undivided carapace, as a
copepod. u"nl-valv'atet; u'nl-valvedt

application; unrestricted extent; generality. uu-keii'uel, un-ken'el, vt. To drive from a kennel or

Truths possessing these two characters, of Necessity and Vni- retreat; hence, figuratively, to drive out of eecrecy or

versality, cannot possiljly be the mere results of experience. hiding; discover; expose.
\VHEWELLP/iiios. Jnductife Sciences vol. i. ch. 4. p. 61. [J. w. p.]

,j,|^^ baleful pack of informers was unkennelled.

2. Unrestricted fitness or adaptability. 3t. The uni- KEionxLEy ifoman Empire pt. i. ch. 3, p. 65. [h. o. * co. 'u.)

verse. [< F. universalite, < LL. universalitas, < L. nn-keu'somet. a. Unrecognizable.
, , • .

-„".t..yalv;u.lar a.; Having only one valve; .^^^fi^^^^S^,:^:^^:^^-^^^^ "^"US^'?^^:;,^;yJ^^ri^. f™^'"!?!

„?£l?rat^;;" '"ir^Aitll^rhVvi^nTa^uralTe'lhell; "-"'/«( .To'/r^nVr univlrsal; generalize. ^„"ui. Contrary^ natu|;unnataral. [< AS. nncynde, < un-,

agastropod. 2; A shell as of a InolInsk^ consistin^^^ "^"X^'.TeWl-l-za'.ion or -sa'tton, «. "-luTi-Tlnd'ly, a<f|..-un-klnd'nes8, «.
smgle piece, as the spiral shell of a gastropod. See illus. „ „„i.' "Jgai.iJ'yVni-ver'sal-i, adv. In a universal un-kin'dredt, a. Not of the same kin; unrelated.

r-nTval'vi-i.^^ni-tarvK" ' u-ni-vol'vi-a, n. pi. "nmnnlrTso^Tsfetibrace 111 wUhout^ception
|||;:h|^:?,-,?-»fo-e«anc "cif/et'^SK a kiss.

''c«^J.''Thetrue'o^anisopleuralgastropods:as a subclass. »'^-^^f^-:!^^„Jk^''<^!E^t^^^^^V^^^i^ ,„ ,, ,^„,„, ,„,eern,ng. 2. To
Other worlae and everything comprised in space; the know no longer; cease to know.
cosmos; in restricted sense, the earth: loosely, by ex- uii-kMow'a-bl(e, un-uO'a-bl, a. 1. That can not be

tension, including the Deity. known, determined, or found out; being beyond human
This assemblage of all objects believed to be existing in space comprehension. 2t, Unknown,

andactingin time, with all the agencies and laws^andrelatioDs^now — uil-kllOW"'a-bil'i-ty, un-KnoW'a-Dl(e-
"'" " "' "* "''"

""
'

" "'*" ness, K.-

u"iii-ver'8al, yii'ni-vtjr'sal, a. 1. Relating to the en-

tire universe; of or pertaining to all persons or things

regarded collectively or distributively; belonging to the

whole earth or to all human beings; covering the whole

of a given territory; all-embracing; unlimited; general;

as, ufiiverscU sin; universal peace.

Other religions are local. . . . This, alone, 13 MH/i'ersal.- adapted

to every country and people, as the atmosphere is, or as radiant

light. Stores Divine Origin lect. x, p. 351. [ran. a s.]

2. Common to all in any specific group- as, the Miniver-

sal practise of cricketers. 3. Regarded or existing as

a whole; whole; entire.

And, lo! the universal air
Seem'd lit with ghastly flame.

Hood Eugene Aram at. 1*.

4. Suited to all purposes and conditions; as, a universal

dial. 5. Logic. Including all of a logical class. (1)

Predicahle of all the individuals of an ideal class of

which the existence is assumed but not known, as of all

known or^which may be afterward discovered, make up the finite w|eS9 n — Ull-kllO w'a-b'lv, aUV.

''"'''"''''^'''"''TotS'KTljS^ili^'nTeftectimi.p.m. [s. '70.] un-kiiow'a-bKe, ». 1. That which can not be known;
roBTiK iimnan c^ s

,
p

spcciflcaily, supernatural or spiritual existence, consid-
No doabt. there is a universe; but the word means all created

things, as a whole; not only oar entire solar svstem. but all the

other systems of which the fixed stars are but the centres. L. h.

(SOVLD Good English, Misused irords p. 83. [iv. J. w. 'C7.1

2. Human beings collectively; mankind; also, all human
experience.

Who. born for the universe, narrow'd his mind._

And to party gave up wliat was meant for mankind.
GoLDSMTTH iSetalmfton I. 31.

3. Logic. All objects, collectively, that are the subjects

of consideration at once, universe of dJscourset.

ered as beyond the range of empirical knowledge.

One is often tempted of the Devil to forswear the study of history

altogether as the pursuit of the Vnknou-able. A. BiKBELI. tiOlfer

Dicta, Rogue's Memoirs in Best series.p. Ibi. Is. 85.]

2. The unknown or uncognizable reality that lies back of

all phenomena; loosely, the first or original cause: used

especially in Spencerism.

There [at the conscious concept] the range of our vision stopsj

bevond beirins the region of the Vnknoirable. jAKETi?inal Causes

tr. by Affleck, bk. ii. ch. 4. p. M2. [T. 4 T. 0. '78^

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; eigmfint, gr = over, eight, | = usage; tin , machine, j = r«new; obey, no; not, nor,, atjm; full, rule; bnt, bom; aisle;
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KEY TO PLATE, "UNIFORMS OF THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES."

1. Sergeant of Infantry, full dress.

2. Private of Engineers, full dress.

3. Corporal of Field-artillery, full dress.

4. Lieutenant of Coast-artillery, full dress.

5. Major-General, field or service uniform (olive-drab).

6. Brigadier-General, full dress, dismounted.

7. Lieutenant of Infantry, dress.

8. Private of Infantry, service uniform (olive-drab).

9. Major of Artillery, Aide-de-camp.

10. Lieutenant of Signal Corps, in khaki.

1 1

.

Major-General, full dress, mounted.

12. Major of Cavalry, full dress.

13. Colonel of Infantry, full dress.

27. Captain

14. West Point Cadet. Officer, full dress, winter.

15. West Point Cadet, Private, full dress, summer.

16. West Point Cadet, Private, undress.

17. Captain of Cavalry, dress, overcoat.

18. Private of Cavalry, dress, overcoat.

19. Private of Infantry, service, overcoat.

20. Private of Cavalry, full dress, mounted.

21. Private of Cavalry, service dress, mounted.

22. Private of Cavalry, khaki shirt, campaign.

23. Captain of Field-artillery, khaki, and summer helmet.

24. Lieutenant of Infantry, white summer uniform.

25. Private of Infantry, campaign, khaki.

26. Captain of Infantry, field or service uniform (olive-drab).

of Field-artillery, dress.

Plate on Reverse Side

Copyright, 1904, by Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York.



unkiiowlcdgcd 1975 iinnatnre

X^^^'^^^^^"'"^'"^^'''^^&'^^^^"'^ ;s,:;:^y^;!;;7;MK^^~K;;;r^.;;!^J;"l^^.l ,^cu,M,.,„,„.u,„<i>r™,n.puu3.p.3..ic.*w.^,

The UnknmrMe. Vknckk First lYin,;pU«iM.v. 113. lA.'.u.J "
^„,ij „( ^^.j,, „u|iki.ly; imprclMbilily. uu-Ukc'lI- II ii-iiiark.-d', U|i-iiiarki', a 1. Ki'ir ng uo umrk;

Mr. Sponcera arc-.-^-nt proves an unexplainabU., a^t aa un- lt„„M o. I \rcliuic.l Wanl ..f Bimilarity; UulikeuesB. linMllK lii> d.B(|llc- ivc murk: BHld Bpi-cillcally of that pole

Imowabh; tor, ihouKli ».. .aiinot give thu raii.malo o( itat tinal „ . i,,*.,,];...
i^, ...j,.;,,. aauiirutiou; uiiallractivtUL'SS. of a maiiiict H hkli |>oium eoutU. a. ^ot uotlced.

fact, by till- supposition. »e know K as a fact.
, „ , „. ,

„* J.iy",, '^'Vi^itVii „ 1 \„t ui Iw niaeoDablv ex- uii-iiiiir'l y rt, r(. '1 u aiifnule Iroiu tUe rauk u( a iimrtyr.

B 1-. BowVEPAi/os. o/w. Spfiicerch.2, p.«i. ts. * P. -Ti.) un-llke'I> , tJii-luik U, u. 1. >ot w ut ruieooaoi) i;s.

„„.„,„, ^/_ „„.|„yfk% r. I. «. 1. To remove a uiaok

3. Spcciflcally, that which can be known uol in itBclf, but i><-l^<--<i'
""t like y; luiprouaoie.

, from. Z. KiL'uratively, to take any disguise from; cause

only !., it. relations: embracin^^all things=«relative to the
J>^ ^Z't'^^fi.ir^^g^ri'jLl^il,,:^^^^^^^ to appear iutTie true light; aa U, u,ima>k a vlllam.

kiinwer and as known bv nmnireslations and attributes.
Jj'Jj"

""' ""
u W. cox n,- CTuimiM cli. 15, p. ais. Is. ;(.] II. i. To take u» ay a niaek or concealment.— un-

un-Uiiowl'edBcdt, «. UmukuowleUfe'ed.
., Not invitin>' or uroinising Buccess; Buggestive of ma«tked', iin-iiiaiikt', 0.— un-iiiai.k'cr, «.

un-kllo»'ll'. un-non', a. I . Not menUllly apprehend- fr.^f. ""nrmnisUi.^ 4+ Not tending to induce love uii-iuiian-'t, n. T.. r.ll.ve from terror or b.;wliaerment.

cd- not recognized or made known: often used elliptic- failure,, unpromising.
^*J.\'^"'

'^' "/"t '" '"""*•'- '" "-

iin-iut-aii'lti;:, uM-min'mg, a. I. Having uo mean-

all sTii, an ««*™«.« fact; an iiiiknoim person; it was " adm.rat.ou; unattract^^v^^^^
improbably, iug; as, an «„»T«,„i/,v -peecTi or look 2. iRare.J Uav-

done, »„A»,»™tome. 2. Beyond the p<.wer of compu- UIl--nke Ij , «</k i a i u^^l^^^^^
j,,^, „„ „,,„.ssi„n; not displaying intelligence.- un-

tati.m; uuiold; as, ,/«*«<>«.« wealth. 3. Mal/i. Huvmg ^n; Jkeutj^i;'^ 1_o mak.^/m^^^^^^
...faii'liiK-ly, a,/,-.- uii-mean Iiik-ii.-.n, «.

an unascertained value: said of a quantity whose value "tg",'„;7.^,Vj. i„"om .arable. u iceli'ii-iiizc-, uu-mec o-nulz, r(. ll.aie.l lodlBturtt

iB to be found from one or more given equations or con- un-lliue', uu-luim', rt. To free from lime, as hides. Hie miirliliury of; throw out of workm^ oruer.

dilions. 4+. Not having had sexual intercourse. 5t. uu-lliu'l(-ed, uu-lim'it-jjd, «. 1. Having no Umit
Not to be commuuicaled or made known, uu-
knoive't.
Synonyms ; see mysterious; secret.
— un-kiio»'ii'nei»», n. The state of being un-

known.
uii-lciioivu', ji. 1. A person not known to the world.

2. ^fath. An unknown quantity.

—the Great Dukuown, Sir Walter Scott as the anon-
ymous author of the Waverley novels; asobriquet.

nn'ko, un'co, n. A black Sumatrau gibbon {Hi/lobales

n^efii). Compare vnoka.
un-la'bored, un-le'berd, a. 1. Unfettered or unre-

stricted by labor; bearing no traces of labor; unre

etrained
worked'

vmg 1

tendii

uu-nieil'die.'uu-rnetil, r/. UJare.] To undo the cBecU of

space, number, or time; being or extending without
yjyjJiii^.JlJYi.'i.iin-blet-, a. 1. Incurable by medicine, -i.

hounils or limitations; unbounded; endless; nnnum- umiug uo power to cure.
bered; as, an «/i/i;nife(/ field of knowledge. uu-iiieek't, u. Disdainful; harsh; cruel; llercc. _

I will trust no man witb mitimitcd lives. uu-uieet', un-iiiit', a. 1 . -Not meet, adupud, orsiutable;

Bykon A"ar(t«nii;>a/u« act i, w.'. 2. not proper or ilt; unbecoming. 2t. Coarse.

2. Not limited by restrictious; unconstrained; uncon- — uii-mceC'Iy, <«/i'.— uii-nieel'neim, n.

fined; «- n" iiiinmitrd railwav-ticket: ««/im((erf oppor- uii-ineiii'ber, iiu.uieurbi;r, t<. [Uare.J

luuity
tions
Synonyms: see bl.ixk; illlmitahle; infixite uu-iiVcli'tiou-n-bled, "nmcn8hun-ab1z.H. p/. [Humor.
— uuliiiiili'd problem tifuM.), a problem havluB a ^^^ ^ Trousers. Compare i.nexpbesbibles.

multliillcUy of s..littlous. un-uier'cl-ful,un-mer'8i-ful, «. 1. Showing no mercy

ned; easy; free. 2. Not produced by labor; un- u,,.ii„e', i

"

Ked-for; unsought; unearned. 3. Uncultivated by jjem-e to en

To deprive of
«1; as, an K«/tw«fcrf railway-ticket; ««/imi(erf oppor- un-nieiii'ber, iiuuieurbi;r, it. [liare.) To deprive

.ily; «„/i„,;^,/ authority 3. Not limited by excep- chu,ch..,H.;ujbe,^h p
^^^ ^^^

us or qualifications; undefined; indehmte. "i-Ty
Synonyms: see bl.vxk; illi.mita»le; infixite uu-iiicli'tiou-n-bled, immcn8bun-ab1z.H. p/. [Hun

un-luln',

) empty.

-un-Ilni'It-ed-iieiiB,;!.
'it. To remove the Uning from;

labor; uuworked; untilled. uu-la'bouredt. uii-ll'iilnsr, uu-loi'ning, n. Bot. Chorisis: a former
uu-Iace', un-les', vt. 1. To loosen or unfasten by name based on an erroneous theory of the process,
undoing a lace; untie; loosen; as, to(/!i/oc« a shoe; to««- mj.||„,„(.j^//,e((_ oi,.lic/„.i.jj-t^j_a. Unascertained

or compassion; not disposed to forgive or pity; cruel:

pitiless; unkind. 2. IColloq.] Beyond the bounds or

reason; exorbitiint. uii-iuer'cled+.
— un-mer'cl-f'ul-ly, wlc. 1. In an unmerciful

manner; pitilessly; cruelly. 2. [Colloq.] Exceedingly;

/„<> the rigging of a vessel. 2+.To loosen tthe armoror "a;'to"Jnrouinrundriermined'or"not°8"eUlcdo7liquidated; ,, "T,^';~ "uiJ^-'r/'w ''mtJ'm-Ini"^^^^
clothin")inanyway. 3t. To exposetodamage; disgrace,

as, !/Wiv«i./(i/t'/ damages. Sii-iiic-h-', un-ml.T, rt. lUare.] To release from conflne-
tin'liiuet, H. An unjust or wrongfuUaw. .„ , uu-liq'uored, un-lie'i-id, «. [Bare.] 1. Not moistened „i,-iii .,r I'liprlsouuient; sel free; emancipate.
uu-lald', on-led', a. 1. Not laid or placed; not hxed;

n-lth liquor of any son; dry. 2. Not luio.\lcated; sober. uu-niiKhfyt, (i. >•! nilt;lity; Incapable of succeasj weak.
specifically, not having parallel water-marked lines; as, n„.|jt/„,..gi2e, un-Ut'ur-julz, i-l. [Rare.] To deprive of „u.,„iurt'ed+. «. Not he.deU: forBottcn.

u«/<iirf paper. 2. Not allayed or pacified; not quieted, a liturgy. IC] uii-mlnd'ful, uu-muind'ful, a. Not keeping in mind;

3 Not laid up; untwisted, as the straiuls of a rope. 4. nn-Iive", un-liv', vt. To uve so as to wipe out the haviuf no regard; regardless; inattentive: often with of;
- -- effects of (a former period of life); undo by living. as, K««a«(//«/ (//the cold.— un-iiilud'1'ul-Iy, ui/f.

The latter part of his life is so led, as if he desired to toih'i-e his — uU'luilld'flll-lieMr», It.

y_outh. JosEeit Hall }y'>riis, f/^<;'."',*7 "''

'

'""' "'"* "' un"iui>i-ta'ka-bl:.e. uirmis-tS'kabl, a. That can not

be mistaken for somelhingelse: possessing well-marked
characteristics; evident, u 11" lulu-lake 'a-ble{.

[Karc.l Not laid out, as a corpse.

un-laud't, rt. To dispossess of land or property.

un-lau'8uaged, un-lan'gwyd.d. [Kare.j Not used In lan-

guatje; UQspoken. [F. Sap. Did.}
nu-lap't* ft. To unfold.

un-laHli', un-lash', vt. Xatil. To loose the lashings of.

un-lauKl>'t, ft. To recall, as formerlaughter or gibes.

nu-law', un-lS', j<. 1. .bVofeiaiC. Tofiiie. 2t. To de-

prive of the character of law; annul. 3t. To outlaw.

nn-Ia-»v', n. 1. Scots Law. [I) Any unlawful or wrong-
ful act. (2) A fine imposed upon a wrong-doer. 2t.
Lawlessness. [< AS. untagii, < un-, UN-', + lagii, law.]

nii-lawed'.un-ISd', a. Eng. Forest Law, Notlawed;
said of a dog. See law'e, v.

nii-Iaw'ful, un-lS'ful, a. Law. Contrary to or in vio-

lation of law; not in conformity with law; illegal; Illicit;

illegitimate; invalid.

un-la\v'fal-ly, arfc— uii-Iaw'ful-ness -

'Penitent in vol.

nn.live«t, rt.

bk. i, p. 101. ITAL. '37.J

To deprive of life; bereave.

load', un-lod', v. l.t. 1 . To deprive of a load or
uu"iiils-ta'ka-[o/- -lake'a-]bly, adv.

said of stock hard or risky to carry.

II, i. To discharge freight, or otherwise disburden,

go through the operation of unloading.
— uu-roadMugsiiia-cUine", n. An apparatus, aa a

series of iruvellng buckets, used In uuloadiug freight.

uii-load'er, un-lod'sr, n. One who or that which un-

, . loads; Bpeciflcally, a contrivance for unloading some-

nn-lay', nn-le', vt. To untwist: said specifically of the thing, as hay from a wagon, or coal from a barge.

Btrands of a rope. uu-lock', un-lec', rt. 1 . To unfasten or give access to

nn-lead', un led', rt. Print. To take out the leads

2. To give free range or scope to; make available.

from (compose-J or set-up matter).

au-Iearn', i-n-l^rn', v. \. t. 1. To dismiss from the

mind (sometjiiug learned); forget.

It is the misfortune of progress that one is forced . . . to unlearn
agreatdeal. AGASSIZ &cy7. ft'/i-etc/iessketchv.p.liO. [T.iF.'06.]

2t. To fail to learn.

II. i. To forget or crowd out of the miud what has been
learned; as, to unlearn is harder than to learu.
— nn-learn"a-bil'i-ty, «. [Rare.] Inability to learn.

nn-learii'ed, un-lyrn'ed, a. 1. Not learned. (1) Not
^

possessed of or characterized by learning or scholarship, un-looke'd', on-lukt', a.
' Not au'licipatetl; uuespi

(2) Illiterate; ignorant. now usually with/or.
The nation was divided into two preatclasses of learned and un- un_loose', UIl-lus', V. I. t. To release from fasten

tearnctl.between whom there lay a wide Bult. ings; lOOSen; hence, tO Set free. UU-loOS'ent
Geikie Ll/e o/C'/iri:jt vol. 1, ch. 0, p. 67. [K. 4 CO. '77.] => ' *

2. Unworthy or unsuggestive of a scholar; not like the

production of a learned man; not displaying learning.

3. Not acquired by Irjiming or study; unknown.

?^;;i^Sl^i,.d'l'Hrna;i.^„t (Em,, msa, the Parlla- «^:}«y£;::^,}lf,.^$:.

burden; disburden; hence, fiL'uratively, to relieve from
„„.,„",er, un.muTuT77!(: [liare.] Tu dlveit of a miter;

anything oppressive or troublesome. 2. To remove or aeurlve of the oUlce of bishop, nu-nii'lret.
discharge, as a load or cargo. 3. To withdraw a charge un-mici-ga-blie, un-mifi-gQ-bl, a. That can not be
of ammunition from; as, to vnload a firearm. 4. mitigated, alleviated, or lessened.— uu-uilt'l-Ka-
[Colloq., U. S.] To sell, especially in heavy quantities: |,|j.^ „(/;,_ iq „ manner lacking softness.

,---:-.
uu-iiiit'i-ga"ted, un-mit'i-ge'tgd, a. Not mitigated

or lightened in effect; having full force; unabated; un-

asBuaged; hence, as bad as can be; unconscionable; as,

unmitigated sorrow; an unmitigated rogue.

ts, the navit-ation acta were an unmittaated evil.

I I'nited Slates vol. i, pt. ii, ch. a, p. Sifc. [a. '«3.J

Synonyms: seeMEKK'.
— un-iult'i-ga"led-Iy, adv.

E'a door, or a trunk; to nntoi-k the heart. '"'^Ji^J^.Z^'^l^i-'iruf
Sympathy U the ' golden key ' which unlocks the treasures of _ n n.niiv'pd-l V mtv

wiiom'. H.^T. TCXKEBMA.. T/t. Op,,««« ch. 1, p. 20. [a. l^ F. '50.]
^ _^- ;»« «>«^^ ed

^^^

To the colouist:
Bancbok

uu-iiiixt';.

1 . To looee the moor*
iiige of; releaeu from anchorage; as. lo unmoor a ship.

RaiIroa*l8. pushed in everj- direction, unlock the resources of 2 "^TechllicalTV. to release partially bV Weighing One of
.... ^. .>•,( i-Iol: -iiol l.i^nii- thi.ii- vi-i.nlth ffi wnit.iiiiT' markets. .

.•' 1-1 1 - i l> .. „iitn countries' ami bring their wealth to waiting marketi-
Gladden Applied Christianity ch. 1, p. 3. [U. M. & CO. '80.]

3. To lay bare; make public; disclose; as, to v/ilock

secrets. [< AS. uiducan^ < uii-^ rN-^» + li'iatn, lock-J
^--- '^-^'--^ - ted:

,_ ,. - , the]
mt-nt uf 1W4. iruiii wliu-h lawyers were excluded. Called
also Ldck^learning Parlunnent, Parliament qf'Dujwes.
— un- learu 'ed-ly, adv. — un- learn' ed-

ness, n.
un-leave't, r. X, t. Todenude of leaves. II, i. To lose

anchors by which a vessel is moored. See uuoK, v.

II. i. To weigh anchor.
uu-uior'al-lzed. un-mttr'al-aizd,ff. 1. Kol moralized

upon; having uo moral leaching attached. 2. [Rare.]

J^'ot subject to or in harmony with morality, uu-
uior'al-ised}.

uu-iuor'al-i^'^zinof, uu-mer'al-ai'zing, a. 1. Not
- . .

, . . prone to moralize or indulge in moral reflections. 2.
Pride would keep them silent, where vanity unloosens their *n,.,,w,r.iliyin{T

tongues. H. T. KING J-Ue Euotist e^y v. p. 29. [c. H. 4 u so.j
^ ,f;,;;^;';:'j;:fi';f|>^ „. j;ot dressed for the morrls-dance.

II. i. To become discomiected or uufastened; fall to uu.mo'tived.un-mO'tivd, a. Being without a motive;
pieces. [< un-^ intensive + loose, v.]

, , uol conditioned by motives.
[Rare.]

lord; remove from the peerage.
ve of the rank of

u~n-lord'ed, un-lerd'gd, a. 1, Not elevated to the

peerage, 2. Not under the dominion of a lord.

Wbilo Peace, with sunnv cheeks of toil,

SValka o'er the free, unlorded soil.

MouBK Epistle to Miss 31—f et. 2.

nutle'^/fiiredron-lec'churd or -tiurd, a. 1. Not lee- un-Iove'. un-luy'. «• [Rare.] To eease to loye; not to love.

tured.toorat,a9aper8ou. 2. [Rare.] Not taught orally ;i^^',",ck^^"j.'t.„«:,^^,'?-:^i'.vo^
^^^.^^.^ ^^. ,^^^. ^^^

happily circumstanced; doomed to continual failure or

disappointment; ill-starred; unsuccessful; unfortunate.

If Shakespeare did not know the ancienta, I think they were at '

fjj,^-^^^ yf
least as unlucky \n not knowing liiin. hoWEi.1^ Among my Books, u„.|||u,./|nuredt. «- Not complained of.
Shakespeai^e Unce More in first serive. p. 190. [o. A co. '70.]

2. Resulting in or attended by ill luck- causing misfor- iiti-uiy»'ter-yt. rt. To free from
tune; disastrous; as, an vnhicky expedition; an ujih/ckt/ uu-uapped', un-napt',a. Being

speech. 3. Conducive to ill luck; ill-omened; inaiispi- shorn of nap.
cious; as, Friday isan w///»f/.-yday. 4. [Archaic] Mis- un-uat'u-ral. mi-nac

chievous; wanton; waggish.
— un-Iuck'i-ly, rtt/r.— un-luclt'l-ness,

or in lectures,

an-less', ira-les', conj. 1. If it be not a fact that; in

the case or event thai . . , not; without the circumstance
that; supposing that, or if . . . not.

Grievances cannot be redressed unless they are known; and
tkey cannot be known but through complaints and petitions.

B. FkaNKUN Autobiography vol. ii, ch. 7, p. 19». [h. '74.]

2. Save; except; excepting; occasionally so used with
an implied verb.

Burke rarely shows all hia powers unless where he is in a pas-

sion. CoLEEiDGE Table Talk ia.u. 4, '23.

Vi.l°'lT 'X&f=^o'^uU^'t"'^^Z'^i^'f' ".-ln«t't, n. Disinclination: Ils.lessness: dl.Uke
-j-LE>s, a.j on-iess T, on-*esse T, uii-ie»he T,

„u.|u((,/|, ,./. To loosen or un.seal (something luted).
Synonyms: see BUT. un-made', uu-med', a. \. Not yet constructed or

!!S:irve5"mV, o. Snlawfuh un-le'fult. made; as, an ««,«ad« road. 2. Taken to pieces; reduced

un-li'censed, nn-lai'senst, a. Having no license; to original thape or form; disunited. ,. ,_ „
done without a license; as, an unlicensed dealer; un- -un-inadt-'aip", «. >,"t worked up Into form; un-

r . ., I v,...,^,. .„.^^,„r, manufaeturrii; a.s, ti»'*i«./t?-f<w silk.
fovvwe^ liquor-sel ing. ..,.,.,, .,,,., iiu-iimu'is-lriuet, r(. To divest of the magisterial office.

un-licKed', im-lict', a. Not hcked; not licked into u„.,„ni,|',.„, uu-medn, it. lliare.] To ravish; outrage.
shape, as a bear-cub; hence, uncouth; ill-mannered. un-iiinkc', ou-mfk', vt. 1. To destroy the essential qual-

nn-like', on-loik', a. 1. Having little or no resem- Itles of; deprive of form or being; annihilate. *i. To de-

blauce; not similar; different; distinct; as, unlike quan- pose, as from a position of authority; as, to unmake a king.

titles, at. Unlikely; improbable. [< AS. m«oc/k-, < 3. [Archaic.] To leave uumade or uufashloned

an- uNi -A-aeric like 1
nn-inan'.ira-man', f(. 1 . To di-prive of manly strength

Synonyms: see aukn; oontbaet; diffkbbnt; het- or fortitude; renderunmanly or efteminate; cause to lose

EBoGENEous. courage or nerve; hence, to disarm; conquer. Ii. lo
nn-like', adv. In another manner: with to exnressed disoossess or make destitute of men, as a fortress. 3
or implied- Z --- ^ - ^^
a prepositional use. of the attributes of a human being.

To a will free in the senee of unmoftrcd we can attach no moon-
ing whatever. T. U. UltKKN Prolegomena to Ethics bk. ii, ch. I,

p. 100. tCL. P. '83.]

un-moTed', nninuvd', a. 1. Occupying the same
place; not changed in position. 2. Having the same
purpose; not shaken; resolute; firm. 3. Not having

the feelings touched or roused; especially, not e5:cited to

compassion; indifferent; apatuetic; cool.

Synonyms: see apathetic.
— uu-iiiov'ed-lyt, (n(r.— un-niov'ed-uesst, n.

uu-iiiud'dle, un-mudl. rt. Iltare.] To free from confusion.

-inUB'cledt. ii. Having flabby or relaxed muscles.
"" ' ' mystery.

or made without a nap;

..-..». « u-ral 0/* -nat'\Ti-ru!, a. 1. Con-

trary to the laws of nature; opposed to » hat is natural.

In fundamental principle a miracle i» only the .ubjection of

»

lower to a hit'her law, and tlierefore, althoUi;h nuperimtunil, it la

not ttnaafioii/.
, . ,. , . . ,/,„ f.^ .. «.. wa i

JosEFU Cook rruiiscfnilenfalimi lect. it, p. 103. [o. * CO. .8.]

2. Contrary to the common laws of morality and de-

cency monstrous; inhuman; as, l/«;i«/uru/ crimes. 3.

Destitute of natural instincUi or feelings; a», an unnatu-

ral mother. 4. Not consistent with nature; untrue to

life; artillcial; iu<, i/«<ia^Hr«/ acting.

Synonyms: see asojialous: factitiovs; iebegulab.
— uii-iiat'u-ral-Ize, r(. To render unnatural.

un-nal'u-ral-lKe;.— uii-nal'u-ral-lzcd, ii.

1. Not naturalized; as, an uMiafi/ra/tod foreigner. 2.

Unnatural, ii n - iiat'u - ral - tscd;.— iiu-iial'u-

ral-ly, arfc— uii-iiat'u-ral-iiesii, n. The state

or quality of being unnatural. uii-nat'u-ral-Isni};
iv. In another manner: with to expressed dispossess or make destitute of men, as a fortress. 3. uu''iiat*u-ral'l-tyt.
By the elhpsis of to it sometimes approaches To deprive of virility; emasculate. 4. [Rare.] To divest un-nn'turet,ii<. To Invest with a dllTerent nature; change

:of.

l = oirt; ell; lu-.fead, |0 = fatiire; c = k; cborcb; db = Me; eo, sine, i^k; "o; thin; zb = asure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; X, tariant.



nnnatiire

Unona longi/tora.
a, a leaf aod flower;

6, the fruits.

an-na'tare. nn-nf*'rhiir w-tlijr. ;j. [Rfire.l The absence
of nature; that which Is unnatural.

nn-llt•nr^ vn-nir, prtp. Nut ucar- not close lo; awav from.
nii-iiof'es-sa-rj', un-ncs'es-t-n or -e-ri. a. Not'fs^'fn-

tial under the circumstances; not necessary.—iiii-iier'-
e«-«a-ri-ly, adv.— uii-uec^eM-sa-rt'-iiess, n.

nii-noc'es-sa-ryt, ". That which is uni.ecCHsary.
uii-ueieh'borecl, uu-n6'b§rd. a. [liare.l Being without
nelKhhors; Isolated. un-neiffh'boureUt.

nn-nerv'atet, a. Enervated; feeble.
nn-iior*'e', un-ngrv', vt. To deprive of control of the
nerves; rob of strength or power; enfeeble; weaken.

nn-nest', un-nest', v. I. t. To drive from a nest; re-
move from a rceting-placc. lit. i. To leave a nesL
nn-ncs'tlet.

uii-nelli't. adr. Same as tneath. un-nethes't.
uii-tiiiiibed'. im-nimd', a. Not having a nimbus.
uii-ii4>'blo. Tin nO'hl. rt. To deprive of nobility. [C]
uu-iiooke<P+. a. Ilnving no nooks or crannieB; hence,

frt'i" from pulk'; In^'mtmus.
nn-nun', un-nun". H. [Rare.] To divest of the character or
condition of a nun.

u'no a a'no« u'nO fl fl'nO. ntl J/"»w. One by one.
a'liode. yu'nOd, n. Geom. A limiting caee of a conical

point, in which the tangent cone has become a pair of
coincident pliines. [< L. [/«»*', one, + node.]

nn-oft'en, un-Sf'n or -ef'n. (ulr. [Rare.] Not frequently,
nn*old't« ft. To make young again; rejuvenate.
U-no'na, yu-nO'naoru-nO'na, /;. Bot. A genusof email

trees or climbing shrubs of the custard'apple family
{Anonac^se)^ hav-
ing large mostly
Bolitary flowers
with 3 sepals and
6 petals in two
rows, and simple
f>ellucid'' dotted
eaves. They are
natives of tropical
Africa and Asia.
[Var. of Anona.]

nn"o-per'cu-latc, un"o-per'kiu-Iet
or -let. a. Inoperculate. ua'^o-per'*
eu-la"tedi.

u'nosrail", yu'no=rf*r, n. Having a sln-

fle rail; as, a nfiO'rait system of traction.
< L. unus, one, -\- baiU, h.]

an^'or-dained', un*©r-dend\ a. 1,
Not ordained, established, or appoint-
ed. 2t. Inordinate.

nn-or'gan-ized. wn-er'gan-aizd, a. Not organized;
specifically, not living; inorganic; structureless; as, the
w«oryrt/?/2.g(/ ferments or enzyms. uu-or'gan-ised:!:*

Dn-os^si-fled, un-es'i-faid, a. Anal. Not yet formed
into bone or a bony substance; as, unosHfied cartilage.

un-owed', un-Od', a. 1. Not owed or 'due, 2t. Hav-
ing no owner; unowned.

nn-pald^, uii-ped', a. 1. Not met or discharged; as,
an unpaid claim or debt. 2. Not receiving pay or com-
pensation; having no salary, 3. Deprived of wages
that are due; having wages remaining due.

nn-palped', un-palpt', rt. Lacking palps, as an insect.
nn-pau^el, un-pan'el, vt. To remove the saddle or panel

frciin; unsaddle, nn^pan^uel^.
un-paiiged\ un-pangd', a. [.Rare.] Not afflicted wilh
sorrows or pangs; unpalned.

un-pnr'a-diMe, iin-par'a-dala, r(. [Rare.] To deprive of
bliss or supreme delights; render unlike paradise.

nu-par'a-^oned, un-par'a-gend, a. Being without
an equal or peer; matchless.

nn-par'al-Ieled, tm-par'a-leld, a. Without a parallel
or equal; unmatched; unequaled; as, an nnparaUeled
victory; unparalleled eSronu-Ty.

nn-parclied', un-pQrcht', (7. 1. Not parched; as, Vfi-
parched com. 2t. Withered by heat; extremely parched.

un-par'e-galt* <r. Unequal, iin-per'e-ealt.
uu-par'ent-ed, un-par'gnt-ed, a. Being without par-
ents; parentless.

nn-par'^ia-men'ta-ry, un-pGr'le-men'ta-ri, a. Con-
trary to or unauthorized by the rules that govern the pro-
ceedings of deliberative or legislative bodies.— uii-par"Ua-iiien'ta-ri-ly, ao?y.— un-par"-
lia-meii'ta-rt-ness, n.

un-par'rot-ed, un-par'gt-ed. a. [Rare.] Not repeated
mechanically or in parrot fashion.

au'''par-tic'i-paiit. un'par-tis'i-pant, a. Not taking
part. un"par-tic'i-patet; -pa"tingt.

And what if some be unparticipate
In this new crime.

Tasso Jerusalem Delivered tr. by Wiifen. can. 2, st. 12.

un-pas'toi't» iH. To deprive of the office of pastor.
un-pathed', un-pgthd'. a. [Rare.] Having no path or
pathway; untracked; pathless. uii-patli'>vaycd"'t[RareJ.

nn-paved', un-pevd', a. 1. Having no pavement; not
paved. 2t. Emasculated, uii-pa'veut,

nn-pay't, r(. [Humorous.] To annul as by payment; undo.
nii-peeled', un-pild', fl. 1. Not peeled. 2t. Entu-ely
stripped or plundered; pillaged.

uii-peer'a-bKe, mi-pir'a-bl, a. That can not be
matched; unapproachable; incomparable.

on-peered', un-pird', a. Having no peer; unrivaled.
uu-pen'', Tni-pen',iii. To free from a pen; releasefrom

captivity or confinement.
un-peu'2t, vt. To divest of feathers.
UH-pen'e-tra-blet* a. Impenetrable.
un-pen'nied, un-pen'id, «. [Rare and Humorous.] Hav-

ing no pennies; impoverished.
nn-perch't, *'(. To frighten or drive from a perch.
uu-per'fectt, rt. To make Imperfect; leave Incomplete;
destroy the perfection of.

iin"per-vert't, I't. To free from perversion; reconvert.
un'''plii-los'o-phize, un'fl-les'o-faiz, u(. [Rare.] To di-
vest of the character of a philosopher.

nn-pick', un-pic', «, I, t. 1. To loosen or take out
by picking; hence, to rip up or open: take to pieces. 2.
To undo, unfasten, or open with a pick, picklock, or the
like. II. i. To remove or pick out stitches.

uu-pinked't. a. Notpierced with eyelet-holes; not pinked.
an-pft'e-ous, un-pit'§-U8, a. 1. Merciless; cruel. 2t.
Having no piety; ungodly; wicked, uii-pit'oust.—uii-pit'e-ous-ly,un-pit'oU8-lj't,a(/y.—un-
pit'e-ous-ncsi8, 71. The Btate or quality of being un-

1976

nn-plainrd't, n. rnlamented.
iin-plall', un-plet', vt. 1. To loosen or undo (some-

tiling plaited). 2t. To expand; explain.
llii-plead'ed, un-plid'ed, a. 1. Not presented as a

pk-a. 21. Not defended by a pleader, as a case.
iiii-pleaN'aiK'e, on-plez'ans, n. Displeasure.
un-pleas'ant, un-plez'ant, a. Failing to give pleasure,
or giving positive displeasure; disagreeable; pamful.— 11 ii-pl«>a!<>''aiit-lMU, a. Somewhat unpleaeant.

—

un-i>loai!*'aiil-l)-, adv.
nu-pleas'aiit-ness, un-plez'ant-nes, 71. 1, The

?uality, character, or condition of being unpleasant, 2.
Colloq.] A trifling disagreement or tiuiirrel.
— ibe late iiupleasautuese [U. S.],the civil war of

1861-'65: said hmnorously.
iiu-pleas^nni-ry, un-plez'ant-rl, n. [-riks, pZ.] [Rare.]

1. A disagreement or falling out; misunderstanding. 2-
An Inconvenience or discomfort. 3, AVant of sprightly
humor or pleasantry; dulness; disagreealileness.

nn-pleas'ivet, f^ Not giving pleasure; unpleasant.
iin-pliehi't, rt. To lay open; uufold; explain, un-plite'f.
iin-pliiflit't. 7!. Danger; peril.
un-pli'ta'-blet, a. Complicated; difficult.

uii-plii^^ed', un-plugd', «. Free from plugs; specific-
ally, not short-circuited, by a plug; as, an unplugged
electric switch.

nu-plumb', un-plum', ri. [Rare.] To remove lead from.
un-point'ed, un-peint'ed, a. 1. Not pointed. (1) Not
sharp; blunt. (-Z) Having no point; purposeless; aim-
less. (3) Having no sting. (4) Having no vowel-point*i
or diacritical marks. (5) Having open or uncemented
joints; as, an unjmnted woW. 2t. Having the pointa
undone: said of a doublet or the like.

nll-poised^ un-peizd', a. 1. Not poised or balanced.
2t. Unweighed; unconsidered; heedless.

uii-poFi-cied, un-pel'I-sld. «. [Rare.l 1, Having no es-
tablished svstem of civil pulity. 2t. Ungulded by reason
or prudence; Impolitic.

uu-pope^ un-pOp',r(. [Rare.] 1, To divest of papal au-
thority or rank.

piteous, un-pit'ous-nesst; un-pit'oas-tyt.—
un-plt'yt, n. Impiety.

iin-plt'ied, on-pit'id, a. 1. Not pitied. 2t. Pitiless,
on-plaid', un-plM',oe, [Rare.] To take a plaid from.

Frown, who cares ! "We're Pope— once Pope you can't unpope us I

Browning Pietro of Abano st. 61.

2. To deprive of a pope.
un-pop'ii-lar, un-pop'yu-lar, a. Having uo populari-

ty; bemg in disfavor with the public, or with one's asso-
ciates; generally disliked — uu-pop'^u-lar^i-ty, n.— un-pop'u-"lar-ly, adv.

iiii>por'tu-natetT « Importunate.
uii-port'ii-oiist, rt. Having no ports, as a coast.
un^pos-scNH't, rt. To give up or be without possession of.— un"^pos-sess'ed-ne88t, «.
nn-prao'lised, |_un-prac'tist, a. 1. Being without
un-prac'ticed. ("practise or experience; not trained or

skilled; inexperienced; raw. 2. Not carried out in
practise; not used. 3. Not familiar by use; not yet tried:
as, an nnpr(wtlsed feat.— un-prac'tised-ness, n.

uii-prec'c-deiit"ed, un-pres'e-denfed, «. Being with-
out precedent; preceded by no similar case; unexampled.
Synonyms: see extraordisaey.
— un-prec'e-denfed-ly, adv.

un"pre-ju'di-catet, rt. Xot prepossessed by settled opin-
ions- unpn-judiced.— un"pre-ju'di-cate-lyt, adv.—
un''pre-j«'di-cate-ue88t, «.

un-prej'u-diced, un-prej'u-dist, a, 1. Free from
prejudice or undue bias or prepossession; impartial; as,
an iinprejudirtd witness. 2. Not injured or impaired.— uu-prcj'u-dite, 71. Absence of prejudice —
un-prej'u-diced-ly, adv.— uii-prej'u-dlced-
ness, 71.

uii-prel'atctt vt. To depose from the office of prelate.
uii"pre-iiied'i-fa-bl(e, uu'pre-med'i-ta-bl, a. 1.
That can not be premeditated. 2. Unforeseen; imex-
Ijected.

un"pre-niod'i-ta"ted, uu'pre-med'i-te'ted, a. 1.
Not planned beforehand; undesigned; as, unpre7nedi-
tated assault. 2. Not previously considered or thought
of. un"pre-ined'i-tatet.
— un''pre-med'i-ta"ted-ly, adv. Without

premeditation. uii'"pre-iued''i-tate-lyt. — un"-
pre-iued"l-ta'tion, /i. Absence of premeditation.

iiii"pre-pared'', un'pre-pard', a. 1. Having madeno
preparation; as, I was ioiprepared for the visit. 2. Not
brought into a state of preparation; not made fit or suit-

able; not yet ready; as, dinner is still V7ip7'epared. 3.
Done or carried out without preparation; impromptu; as,

an imprepared speech. 4. Mus. Not prepared. See
PHEPARE, y^, 5.— uii-prep"a-ra'tion, «. [Rare.]
The state of being unprepared.— un'''pre-pared'ly,
rtrfy.—un"pre-pared'ness, «.

un"pre-vent'ed, un"pre-vent'ed, a. 1. Nothindered,
thwarted, or checked. 2t. Not preceded by anything.

un-priced', un-proist', a. 1. Having no fixed price.

2. [Rare.] Priceless.
uii-priest't* vt. To depose from the priesthood.
un-princc', un-prius',r/. [Archaic] To divest of the prince-

ly or reg-al character; depose or lower from princely rank.
iiu-prin'ci-ple, un-priu'si-pl, vt. [Archaic] To render

unprincipled; corrupt the morals of.

un-prin'ci-pled, un-prin'si-pld, a. 1. Not actuated
or prompted by sound principles of morality or justice;
destitute of conscientious scruples; immoral; wicked;
as, an itnpr^incipl^d person or act. 2. [Rare.] Not hav-
ing fixi_-d i)rinciples or convictions.
Synonynas: see abandoned; immoral.— uii-priu'cf-pled-ness, 71.

un-pri'^za-blet, a. 1, Of worth beyond estimation; In-
valuable. 2. Kot prized; valueless.

un-prob'a-blytf adv. 1, In a manner that does not com-
mand approbation; improperly. 2, Improbably.

un"pro-duc'tiv(e, un'nro-doc'tiv, rt. 1. Producing
little or nothing; barren, literally or figuratively; espe-
cially, not having a specified, normal, or expected result;

as, unproductive of good; unproductive land. 2. Spe-
cifically, in economics, not producing or adding to ex-
changeable value; a^, unproductive \qX)ot.

Synonyms: see arid. •

— un" pro-due 'tiv(e-ly, adv. — tin"pro-
duc'tiT(e-ness, n. The state of being unproductive.
— un"pro-duc-tiv'i-ty, n. The state or quality of
being unproductive.

un'''pro-fe8'sioii-al,trn'pro-fesh'tra-al, a. 1. Having
no profession; also, having an occupation that is not one
of the learned professions; sl^, Rminprofessianal mtkn. 2.
Being outside or beyond the limits of one's profession;
also, not pertaining to one's profession; as, my advice

unready

on this point is. of course, unpro/e^fmal. 3. Violating
the rules or ethical t-oile of a profession; unbecoming a
member of a proftst^inn In goofl standing; as, unprojes-
*-M>7iff/ conduct.— iiii''pro-feH'Hloii-al-ly, adv.

un-prof'lt-a-blte, un-pref'it-a-bl, rt. 1. Productive
of no profit; not resulting in any kind of gain; serving
no desirable purpose; fruitless; futile; as, u7iprofitable
convei-sation; an uiiprofitablt transaction. 2t. Un-
tjuight; untutored, uii-prof'it-iiifi^t.— uu-proT'*
it-a-bl(e-nesM, ;k— iiii-proflt-a-bly, a.

nn''prt»-ii«iiiiiee'a-bl(e, un'pro-nauns'a-bl, a. 1,
Not i;i?-y I.) pmiiounce. especially to pronounce properly;:
difficult to utfer. 2. Not fit to be mentioned.

un'^pro-vi'ded, un'pro-vai'dg^d, a. 1. Having made-
no material provision; not furnished or providtNl: fol-
lowed by with, formerly by cf; as, to be unpivvided with.
suitable raiment.

I yet am unprovided Of a pair of bases.
Shakespeare Pej^des act ii, bc. 1.

2. [Archaic] Not fittingly prepared; not ready; un-
prepared; as, to be unpnuhitd for a sudden change of
fortune. 3t. Unforeseen.— iiii"pro-vl'ded-ly,rt(/u.

«n"pro-voked', un'jjro-vokt', «. 1, Having received,
no provocation; not incited or provoked. 2. Not called,
forth by or due lo provocation or just cause; uncalled*-
for; as, xiiiprovoked anger.
— un"pro-vo'ked-l:^, adv.

uii-pub'li»»hed, un-pub'lisht, a. 1. Not made avail-
able for general use or information; especially, still in'

manuscript form; as, an unpubiisked history. 2. Not-
proclaimed or made public; secret; private.

un-piirwe't, rt. 1. To take a purse from; rob of money,
2. To take from one's purse; spend.

iin"pur-veyed't, a. I nprovlaed; unforeseen.
un-qiian-lied, mi-cwel'i-faid, a. 1. Being without
thepropcr qualifications; incompetent; unfit. 2. Having:
failed to qualify legally, as by passing examination, se-
curing a diploma or certificate, or taking oath or affirma-
tion; lacking legal power or authority. 3. Given or
done without limitation or restrictions; absolute; entire.

The excellence of spirit in this etory ia a subject for unqualified^
approval. H. GiLES Illitst. of Genius, Quixote p, 63. Lt. 4 ¥. ''M.J

— an-f|iial'i-fied-ly,a(7r.— un-qual'i-fied-ne»«8, n.
un-quar'rel-a-blet, a. Kot to be quarreled with.
un-queen', tra-cwin', vt. 1. Bee^keepHntj. To remove
the queen bee from {a colony). 2. [Ra"e.] To strip or
divest (a queen) of her authority; depose (a queen or
female ruler).

VThat queen unmteened is here!
R. H. Stoddard Salve, Regina st. 10.

un-quencli''a-b](e, un-cweuch'a-bl, a. That caa
not be quenched: inextinguishable; as, fire unquencha-
ble; unquenchable hatred. — iiu-quench'a-blCe-
ness, 7i.—un-queiiob'a-bly, adv.

uu-ques'tion-a-bl(e, un-cwes'chun-a-bl, a. 1, Too
certain or sure to admit of question or suspicion; being
beyond a doubt; not to be disputed; as, unquestioiiable
veracity, un-ques'tion-lesst. 2. [Archaic] Dif-
ficult to approach with questions; not conversable.
Synonyms: see actual; incontestable; notorious.
— uu-ques''tioii-a-bil'i-ty, uii-ques''tioii-

a-bl(e-iiess, 7^— un-ques'tiou-a-bl) , adv.
uii-ques'tioned, un-cwes'chund, rt. 1. Not called

in question; undoubted. 2. Not to be frustrated or
opposed; not to be disputed with; indisputable.

Horrible forms of worship, that, of old,
Held, o'er the shudderitig realms, unmiestioned sway.

Bryant Tlie Ages st. 25.

3. Having no questions asked; not examined.
I left mj- inn almost at once after my arrival, and was glad to bo

alone: to be unquestioned: to go wherever chance took me.
H. W. Beecher Star Papers, Oxford p. 45. [j. c. D. '55.J

un-qui'et, un-c\vai'et, a. 1. Not at rest; disturbed;
restless; agitated; as, an unquiet eye. 2. Causing un-
rest or unpleasantness; not restful.— un-quFet-ly,
rt^^'.— iiu-qui'ot-iiess, un-qui'e-tudet, n.

un-quit't* rt. Unsettled, as an account; unpaid.
uu-quiz'za-bl(e, un-cwiz'a-bl, rt. Not subject to be
quizzed; not open to sarcasm or ridicule.

un-raced't, a. Whole; undamaged; not broken.
un-racked', un-ract', rt. Not drawn off from the

lees; containing sediment; as, wnracA^rf wine.
un-raked', un-rckt', a. 1. Not gone over with the
rake; as, an itni-aked field. 2. Not raked or brought
together in heaps, as iiew-^mown hay. 3. Not cleared
out or cleaned; as, an unraked fire or fireplace. 4t,
Not collected; not acquired voluntarily.

uii-rav'el, uu-rav'l or -rav'el, v. l. t. 1. To separate
or unmix the threads of, as a tangled skein; take out or
unwork, as the threads from woven or knitted articles.

Seizing this thread, I proceeded to tinravel as best I could the
tangled skein of American life.

W. B. Hill in Century Magazine July, *92, p. 383,

2. To free from entanglement; clear from complica-
tions; unfold; explain; as, to unravel a mystery. 3.
To bring to a climax, as the plot in a novel or a play.

4t. To make disorderly; disunite; mis; confuse.

II. i. To become disentangled; be revealed.

Break one thread in the border of virtue, and you don't know
how much mav unravel.

G'eikie Entering on Life, Character p. 51. [J. P. '89.J

Synonyms; see interpret.
— uii-rav'el-a-ble, a.— un-rav'el-er, un-

rav'el-ler, n.— uu-rav'el-nient, n. The act of

unraveling, or the state of bein^ unraveled.

un-reads on-red', a. 1 . Not informed by reading; ig-

norant; illiterate; unenlightened.
The wise and fool, the artist and unread.

Shakespeare Troiliis and Cre^sida act i, bc. 3.

2. Not yet perused; unexamined by reading.

Her rrayohair'd synods damning books utiread.
Pope Dunciad bk. iii, 1. 103,

un-read't, n. Unwise or vicious advice.
un-read'yt, vt. To undress; disrobe,

un-read'y, nn-red'i, rt. 1. Being without readiness or
alertness; not quick, as to see or appreciate.

The world is not so unreadi/ xo 'recognize good work when it is

once done. 27w yation [New York] Nov. 34, '92. p. 395, col. 3,

2. Not in a condition to act eflFectively: unprepared;

unfit. 3t. Undressed; in dishabille; of horses, unhar-

nessed. 4t, Clumsy; ungainly.
— un-read'i-ly, arfw.— nn-read'i-ness, n.

lofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = over, eight, § = xisoge; tin, machine, g = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but. bum; aisle;



ror now iK>san lo uuroii itic mom awrui Bvni'« or caianiUK's. .. _. „„/:. „ .... '. „* i „ x- . " i . . -i -
DKyuiNCBV A-arral.irPiipfrsinvol.i.ii.sii. IT.*!-.™.] ""-"Pxf"-"'. uii"«:x .vn-al, a. Not 8.!;iml; not char
.. .. ..<vii'.»«»# ,. ri?.,,. . 1 iictonulic (it or in'culmr to Olio of tlie Mcxcs.— uii-roumciii,«. |i(nri.|

iiii.«linli-'t, r(. T<i «irlp off covcrlnioi from: expose.
!
lin-ro<»Nt', mi-niet', i7. To drive from ii roopt; biiiilfli. „„.„|,„y,./^^ „_ TTiisliavi'ii.

. r
•

unreal 1977 niiHpntial

lUn-rci'lll. onrt'al, a. I. ITjlvinc no roality; not prac- Notaflf>w*r BntBhowBuomotouch, in frwlclo. etrpftlc. orBlAln, TVlo hot mUBt rcrolK'Pt Ok* time whrn thp tnfndB of tneo In Uib
tical; fanciful* an, an vnreill vii'W of life ^*f his nnrir^Wil iwm-il. Cowpkh Tank I»k. vi. I. 242. country >»rrv- uniwttlrit liy tlu' limt nluj*-lt of thu Frcm-li lU'volu

The unirtiMreams of his youth tiave<iis(ii>|K<t(rpd wilti ypant. llll-roll', Ull-roi » V. 1. t. 1. 1 o HprcaU (Ilial \M11C11 ' •
i- v

STKCNUK CiKfcivroiiudA'u.ssm trans., |).1U. [9. 'ss.] lulK licfii rolled lip); open with a roUinK motiim. 2. To II. l. To become unsteady or tiullxed.

«. Having no actual substance or existence; delusive. "''"?'' '» ^i^-"- S.t; 'I'" remove from a roll or rcKlstcr. Synonyms:
""f

'';«"-
Y;"-„j„, „„,„. ,h.„ ,„^,„„

An.ythin,h„o„,,n,o„acc.,.„t«io,,of,,,,.,,.r™iB.„„u.,hin«,o.. *»;J V^.^.^'m^Md deri^""''

"

"''''"''' '" "'"^^
r,.n/. B.F.«K.sTcoiTJ5rf,i„<,«»raou„Mp.3. 1MACM."J1.1 thuig rolled, unfold, develop.

tinctivelv belonglnKtoa sex: said isuallv of women.
1 II'iviTi.r no sinceritv nrtifiriiil- lis )/«i-*n/ ni"oi>ie

For now Iji'Kan to lllll-oH the mo>t awful Bcrii'* of calamilioB. .•.*".
. .. - . .

d. u.niiis,' no Sincerity, aniuciai, as, awreni people. p^ yciNCBV Harratm Puwrs in vol. i.n. sii. It. iv. «Synonyms: see ii)K.\l.— iiii-re'al-iNiii, ;/. The state of being unreal;
unreiililv, I'.speciallv in literature, art, philosophy, etc.: ,, - , w , ., . •-" i -• . "—
opposed' to ,v,7/;.<m,'—un-rc'al-ly, (C/c.

uii-r.x.l', uuriit', r. I. f. 'lo pluck up by the roots; „„.„|,,.||/, u„.shel', rf. To remove the ehcU from;
inil'>e-al'i-ty, un-re-al'i-ti, w. 1 . The character, (iiial-

I'railicale II. f. To be unrooted. hatch; by extension, to set free.

itv,orst;iteof beinKirnreahabsenceorwaiitof siilistauee, """'"I'* • ""•'''I'' "• To free from 8 rope or ropes. un-nlit-nt', uu-sheDf, a. (Archaic.] Not disgraced or

genuineness, or existence, a. The state of being uii- """•"jlf •""'''<'.', a. 1. Not rude. 2t. Very rude blamed.

nnicticnl- vi^ionnrinesa H Il-ru'lv, «n-nVll, a. Having no regard for law or rule; Ni'xl, U-t lhiTm'«t rrtiro — iin»*rn(, nn«liani»d.
praeiieai, visioiiaruiess.

resiBlill.r control- iitioovnrn.ilVle- l,iirir.s.4 iiii.rii'lij lniiuni»lieda«for luriH'lral UB<ri
'Un-rea'sont, vt. To disprove by reaaonlnB; prove to be resisting control, nngoveTnahle, lawless.— ii-ril II- '

Bbijwmno Jdmj and Boot i.t ili I lios
unreasonable. \y,nili\ iiii-ru'Iyf.— im-ru'lI-in'MN, ». '1 hestatc

, n, ,, , , ., > ,
,'

',m
'Uii-rea'son, nn-rl'zn, n. Lack or absence of reason; of being uiinilv; tiirbuleiue. ii ii-rii'll-iiirnlt. """",''.':.'',i"^t' ''^„ ^."i^.^l"'*'

"'°"' "'" "*"" "''•''"«'•

absurelity; folly; ""..sense. ,ln.»,.e;rn-m..,,l. ..-s,.,em n. [lUire.l To divest V .'."hI, p'.'un-Jldp'"7 I. t. 1. To unload from a ship

«...«"^'l"oSr4"bl'S;'an."i'n;iQ-bT « / Tcth' s ff ..n-snd';:;;:'L\.ieV[i;:,ri;;i;sV.";jy:nckle.-„„..a.l'„e»»t.a. or olhe'r vessel; 'also, to throw overboard. 2, Xaul
not controlled by or amenable to reason; as. an mirea- ""-""''•li'Vt. ''• To relieve froiu saduess; cliee-r io take, as an oar or a tl ler from a place in which it la

mnMemtin. 2! Not according to reason; irrational; ",V*%*'
**'«"•

T'"'^',
'''•

Vn^° 'T"™ "^"^'-^^ '™"^^ tempprariy or customarily lltted.

as,an „«,-ra.™»,W<. theorv. 3. E.xceeding vh.at is re,: „^^- 1"r>-n.ove from the saddle; unhorse. II. .. .\m,(. To rise and become unfastimed
:

sal, of

Boliablc; immoderate; exorbitant; as, an w»mwo«(76fe ""•""* •?"',"•:'"'; ™-™l 'S-fac'to-ri, a. Failing a ruelder.- iiii.«l.lp'iii,.|il n. 1 lieaetof mishlpping.

price. 4t. Having ni reasoning powers; brute.
to give satisfaciion; not satisfactory. or the state of being .lll^hlpp.•.l; dis|,laeenient.

Synonyms: soelnsrni.; immSder.vte. - uii-Kat"ls-fae'to-rI-ly, orff.— un-saC'lB- iin-sUop', un-sbop', rt. lo throw out of employment.
— UII-rea'soU-a-bl(0-lle»«S, ;2.— Ull-roa'sou- 'ac lo-rl-IIOB*». /^ ,, . , .

High rewards w<.ro paid for dlscovMrinfr any disolxNiience. or

» lllv nilr nil-sat'll-ra''lod, un-sach'u-re ted or un-sat'yu-, a. even for ' ujtshnmnng.' that i», throwing out of etuplormoiit,

ffln-VeaVe't, ,.«. To unloose: nnfastcn; take to pieces. ^""'"S ,"!''»' of saturation; specifically, in chemistry, hJBhb^.killtuI hanj. , K. Ukbio. i^cOdcal Ethic, pt. h. bit. 1,. i

un-reaved't, a. Capable of wlthstaadlug; not broken or not combined to the greatest possible extent, feee .satu- •». p- >'•' li- "•* eo. ot.j

pulled apart. RATION, n., 5 (1). iiii-»li€>t', un-sliet', ^•^ To withdraw the shot or load
«u"re-biL'tc<lt, a. TTnblunted; not rebated. —un-sal'ii-ra-bl(e,<z.—uii-t4at"u-ra'f ioii,n. from, as a llrearni.

«ii-re"ooii-struct'ed, un-rfcen-stroct'ed, a. Not nn-sa'vor-I-ly, un-se'ver-i-li, atir. With an ansa- iiii-nliol', a. I. Not discharged, ae a gun. 2. Not
having luulergoiie reconstruction: specifically [IT. S.] vory effect. iiii-sa'vour-l-Iyt, struck by a shot.
said of the seceded States that had not accepted the con- iiu-f!ia'vor-y, un-se'ver-i, a. \. Having a very dis- uii-Blir<Mid', un-shraud', vt. To remove the shroud
ditions for their reiustatement in the Union after the agreeble tilste or odor; as, an vnmronj mess. 2. Sag- from; unveil; disclose.
<avil war; in colloquial use, not reconciled to the results gesting something disagreeable to the mind by recalling "n-Hhrubbcd', <f. [ Itare.l Destitute of shrubs.
of the war; recalcitrant. Bomethiug offensive to the senses: as, ?(;i.««TOry similes; "•>-'••>"''<<'''. un-shut'cr, rf. To open by remot-ing

•I thanlj the Federal army for— notliiuff,' declared the Hur^ niimron/ names. 3. Associated with misconduct or the shutters; take the shutters from.
consti-urtcii, bitterly, c. E. CRADDocK Where the Battle iras with something morally bad; as, an ufimmru reputation, "u-siek '<!, uii-»lk iir, a IScot.] Insecure.
foagW cb. 1, p. 5. lo. * CO. '84.] 4. [j{„e.] Having no savor; tasteless; odGrless. un- S!!'«i;;h,"''T,"'Nr,t b,"BMiO''n'uiVen- VSetl Lcent In theon"re.coT'cr-a-bl(e, un-re-cav'er-a.bl, a. 1 That sa'vour-y}.- un-sa'vo-rl-ucss.'n. " V,hrafe^Vlow.-;;'„HiKl,';'\,'niorn l<'.:noq\\%'^
can not be recovered, as a document destroyed by lire; uu-scnir't, '(. To free from scales. Ingseenurexamlned: said of an article In a trade:as. to swap
Irrecoverable. 2. Sick beyond hope of recoverv; having iin-sca'pa-blet, a. Not to be escaped; Inevitable. kulves unMfiht unseen. Now usually Miiclit uut*cen.
no remedy; incurable.— un"re-cov'er-a-bly, ai/e. ""-scep'tored, nn-sep'tcrd, a. Not possessing n seep- un-NiKlii'n>bl<-t, it. Invisible.

i«n"re-coT'ered, un're-cuv'jrd, a. 1. Not recovered 'er; deprived of royal authority, uu-sccp'tredt. uu-siiilu'ly, un-suit'li, n. Offensive to the sight, o«-

or restored. 2t. Irrecoverable nn-8chol'art, a. .\nllliterate person. peciallv from luck of bc<auty or symmetry; ugly.
lin"re-ciir'iMgt, a. Having no remedy; Incurable. !IS"*''v''°'"*^V'™-''^eS„'i',*S!'°f?.','*'''i'"?"^i-i„„ ,.,„„,i« - u'n-«igllt'll-neK«i, n.
tin'Tclucft. ... Not reduced. " k;owie to- nV i^^i'lS

^ 7/n?AJ?^^,J,?^^^,^? ZT\u^ » ii-»lii', un sin', vt. To make sinless; render nnsinful.
un'Te-Ken'er-atc, un-rg-jen'sr-et w -et, a. Not hay- „^,".sc;ew' «ns?ru' /TToShdraw or 'loosen s

•"-"in'cw, un-sli.-yQ, r«. [Rare.] To derive of sinew.
ing been changed by regenenxt on (sec begeneration); ""-screw ,

nn-scru
,
vl. 1. 10 wltnuraw or loosen, as uu-sis'lev, un-sis'ler. rt. (Poet, or Karc.l To sever a s ».

remainincr unreconciled to God- looselv wicked- sinful
ascrejv Iw turnmg backward

;
draw out (a screw, nut, ,erly relationship between also, to part from a sister.

Uii"re-S-en'er--^a^^
threaded bolt, etc.) by tuniing. 2. To remove, as a part un-sls'tercd, un-sis'tt-ni, a. Being without a sister.

-ui.~re-seii'er-a-fy, «. The state of being un-
"f " machine, by withdrawmg or loosening one or more a lonely a«d aa.(»(ercd creature. HoLKES/r.»,i7erBooJlr.t.it.

.-omnorofo n.."V« .,„..'/A» «'li....r
"dug""

scrcws; hcuce, hgurativcly, to frcc oc dctach. - ,- 1 t- . .regenerate. nn"re-Keii"or-a'tioiit. iiii.K<.iit<>h'fi»i?<.ii mi ocnei.'nnd /> 1 Wnt nnasesa un-sist'mBt, a. Unreslatlng.
nii»re-II'a-bl(e, un-re-lui'a.bl,a. That can not be re- °";*or having rclabntti an e^^^^^^^

uu-sit/tinKt,' a. Notslttlng well; Improper; unbecoming.
lied upon; untnistworthv. F 2 ".*>,'"S " •^"iim to an escutcneon. z. .Not ueco- un-si'za-blet, a. Not of the usual or proper size.

-un"re^ll'a-blI'l-tV.n..''re.ll'a.bl(eM.ess,«.„;;?.'^^",V*''''„%<I^?"*^^^^ 1 .
Lacking or not evincing

un"re-inorse'lf»s, uirre-mSrs'Ies, «. [Rare.] Having no """*,"'' "'"^" ' ','• -to break or remove the seal or, skilfnlness; awkward; bungling. 2+. Lackmg m dls-

plty or remorse; remorseless. nu"i>e>niorse>rult. reveal.— u 11-seal'er, m. One who opens or unseals. ccmmcnt; ignorant. uii-Kklll'fuIt.
— uu^re-inoi-se'less-Iy, urfr. With a sad love, remembering when he stood Synonyms: see \WKWARD.

un"re-pli'a-bli't, it. Unanswerable. Jfot fallen yet, the uiisealeroi her heart. ^- uii-MkilTiil-ly, adr.— un-skll'nil-ness, n.
uu"re-proved', un're-pruvd', a. 1 . Not censored or LowELi..4ici;cndo/iJri«aii!/pt.ii,st.22. „„.giji|i/t, „. rnskllfulucss: Igimnuice.
blamed; not reproved. 2. Not liable to reproof; above un-seani', tm-stm', i-f. Toopen the seams of ; rip; rive, un-skilled', un-skild', a. 1. Destitute of skill or dex-
reproach. 3t. Not disproved. un-tsenreh'a-bl(e, un-s^rcb'a-bl. a. That can not be terity in artisans' work; good only for ctmimon labor:

nn"re-search'a-blet, tt. That can not be searched. seareliid or explored; not fathomable; Inscrutable; hidden; us, an unskilled workman. 2. l>rodiiced w ithout siH'cial
tiii"re-serve', un're-zsrv', n. Absence of reserve; uiysterlous.

gl^ijl „^ training; not marked by skill; untrained; as,
freedom of style or manner. If w;e ask how out of the rtata of mnocence man can ever have uriskU/td labor. 3. Destitute of practical knowledge;

•inf're-served', ""•67:87a', a. 1 Given or done '^'^reiSlle?'''e^o''Kant\2iU^^^^^ unacouainted; unskilful; as hcis,/;U,7/e./iuaatronomy;
Without reserve; not held back or kept apart; without . . ,i I v, , , ..v,, w/w/lv?/e(Mn d ;iv ii'^ the vidl a.
restraint or reservation. 2. Havini. no reserve of man- « -""itf^fK'i^^lS:.^'''^;':.-^" ^'S'^ch'^^^^^^ SynonymL SeeraEsii: ioVorant.
^er; holding nothing back; informal m mien or address; „«,^^'^l'^S;V,'mr-si'™,%"^^ 1° To dep v? of s^so ling. """'tV^^^^^^^^^

lT'Xv'ed!^e7«"«
''•'""" 2t. To affect dis:,greeably; strike nn'seasonably.

.

° Snisle ^'5r.'',^• IbuMng been without sleep.

..r.''^r\,!..'.A „n'-«.'.,l=t'orl „ 1 x-„t ,.„=!=t„.t
Ull-sca'so n-a-bltc, nii-si'zii-a-bl. o. Not being in the mi-sluicc't, r;. To open the sluices of; permit toflow.

.u , f\A ,
"! "^g-zisi ga, a. 1. .Not resistea or proper season or time; untimelv; ill-timed.— tin-sea'- uu-so'cial-ism, un-sr.sbaM7.m. n. iKare.] The qualltj

withstood. 2t. Irre8istible.-uii"re-slst'ed-lyt,arfi). s„ii-a-bl(e-iiess, «.- iin-sea'son-a-bly, adi: or state uf being un»..cial. un-so"ci-aI'i-«y!.

SS''re"sSec!'+'r DIsr^sD'ee? ' '""'''° ' nn-sea'soned, mi-si'znd, a. 1. Not seasoned. 2t. uii-soll'Iiig, un soil'ing, «. The act. or process of n.

uii"re-8Dect'iVet n 1 For no nartlcular use- foraeen- Unseasonable.— uii-sea'soned-iiess, n. moving soil, as for working a bed of brick-clay.

eral purpose: not uncominon. -i. ^ot restrletc'd by condl- un-seat', nn-sit', if. To remove from a seat or fixed un-sold'er, un-sod'tr or -sol'dvr, rl. To disunite or
tlons or circumstances; without regard; without thought. position. (1) To throw from a horse; unhorse. (2) To take apart (something soldered); separate, un-sod'-

un-res'plt-ed, un-res'pit-ed, a. 1 . Not delayed or post- deprive of the privilege of sitting as a legislator. »•"{ rArchaic].— un-»oId'ered, «. Not soldered;

poned; not respited or kept back from the sentence of iiii-se'c-rclt, rt. To divulge; disclose: reveal. also, disunited by the rupture of solder.

the law; as, an uiinxitUed murderer. 2t. Having no in- iin-?<i'el'+. n. To "jien, us the eyes of a seeled hawk; re- UIi-Siol'«Uer-like, un-snl'jtr-loik, a. Not like a sol-

terval or intermission. .
sl.ne itir si;:tit of; euliK'lilen. dier; not becoming or characteristic of a soldier, un-

mu"i-e-»pon'»alt, n. Having no Il:ibllltv: Irresponsible. tiu-seel'i.neBst. ». I Jilmpplnesis; wretchedness- sol'dleredt; un-sol'dler-Iyt.
un-re.st't, rt. To deprive of rest; unsettle; .ilsturh. un-secl'jjt, a. tnrortunate; unnappy. nu-son', uu-suii', rl. (Rare.) To make unworthy of sonsblpi
un-rest', on-rest', «. Lack or absence ..f rest; restless-

J"',?J'„''"'i' nn sin' a T' Not seen manifest or evi- The father came back ... as determined as iK-fore that hu .on,
ness, especially of the mind; disiiuietude.

1 . , if ' .-VVj o't t„ V, .; .,o?h
'
°"'""*-^'' " e\l-

i„.i„ ,„„„,„„„, i,in,K-lf. should no imm. he treated as a «,n.

nn-rest'yt, rt. Uneasy; unrestful. dent, invisible. ^T. incxpenencea. STacDonalu IlVm^itti iiuJ ll'andin, cb.60, p. 6a. [d. l. co.J

«n"re-8ult'iv(e, un're-zult'iv, a. [Rare.] Accomplishing Synonyms: see secret.
, . . nn-srt'nn-hlet n Incanable of helnir sounded.

no result. ' \ '

' '

"'V*'; r^"„^o
f^^'.^iLiTe

""^ °^ ''" °' '° '"^^^^^^
iin-rev'e-nued, un-rev e-niud, a. Having no revenue. uuegoize; also, to aitrulze. cyt; nu-Mon'syt.
iin-rev'er-end, ira-rev'sr-snd, a. 1. Not reverentj. The mtesquelntriffuo iin-sooie't, 17. Unsweet. un-soot't.
2+ Irreverent To make me and my fnendan«c(/ourselves,

11 i"*ii..«lifi«'ti.r.n"B*»H iiii-«<>.fl«'*i VA-tml a 1„„;/!/ . _., ^- . 1 ; Be other man and woman than we were 1
"" ""-Pn'S I'-ca ted, un BO-hS tl-Kfl t§a, 0. 1.

tin"re-versed', tm re-vgrst', a. Not reversed; specif- Bkowninq iini£/ oijti Boofc pt vii L707 Free from adulteration; genuine; pure. 2. Free from
ically, in law, standing as at first; remaining in force; „„.8olf , n. Unconscious self-possession; also, altruis- artifleiality; artless; simpfc. 3. Showing inexperience,
as, an yw^«mrf judgment of court.

tic quality; magnanimity, un-selfness^ or conceit and inexperience; verdant lufNo-phix;-
mn-rld'dle, Dii-rid'l, tif. 1 . To cause to be a riddle no „^ ,•',' °, , , ,, .. . ., , , ,. li-eate-i'.— iin"NO-pIiiM'lt-ca"tcd-neii8, nn"-

longer; solve, as a mystery. 2+. To tell something to. ,„„"'orqu'i ,ml-?/!™
''"''»"°° a-y"!"-"-. .f only from bi.

s„.,,|,|s/',|.,.a/,i„,',. „.— iin-rld'dle-a-bl(e, (J.— un-rid'dler, n. MacDo.vald nViaCs.Vinc's Jf/necb. 20. p. 208. [d. l.co.] iin-»<>rl'ed. un-ssn'ed, «. 1. Not sorted or classillcd.
on-rl'lled', un-rai'tld, a. Smoolli-bore, as a gun. un-se'lyt, «. Unhappy; wretched 2t. lll-ehosen.
un-ri'fled.', a. Not rifled, seized, or plundered; not uu-seiii'i-iiaredt, «. Deprived oif sexual capacity. un-soul't, rl. To deprive of sold, spirit, or understanding.
searched or examined. uii-seiisc', un-sens', vt. To free from the dominion of uii-soiiiid'. on-saund', a. Lacking in soundness; not

oii-rl!t', nn-rig', i'(. To strip, as a yessel, of its rigging, sense; as, the purpose of education is to ?/««««,« tlie sound. (1) Not having material strength and solidity;

•lli-rigUt'eolls, un-rui'chus or -rait'yus, a. 1. Not mind and iinself the will. weak; rotten. (:.') Not sound in health; diseased. (3)

righteous; wicked; sinful; as, nuvnrig/iteoiis man. 2. un-sensed', un-senst', a. 1. Not sensed or nnderstood. Not logically valid; erroneous; in religion, heterodox.
Deviating from righteousness; contrary to the law of 2. Freed from the dominion of mere outward sense; Synonyms: see iiau; itorrE.v. Compare aukbeation;
right and equity; unjust; as, an iinrighteom decision, rendered mentally subjective. ekrok,

[< AS. «»ri/,<,m, < un-, UN-l; and see BtoUTEOrs.] Religion itself is thoushtful. . . . The child of a Christian fam- „„-'"X^,%)"^^}Z'f'„^^^Synonyms: see sinful. ily i, tins lowcnscd, at the earliest moment, and put inio mentol ""-uparod , un-spilrd , (J. 1. ^ot spared, preservea,
— un-rigUt'eous-Iy, arfi'.— nn-rlgltt'eous- action. BesiiKKLLCftri'atina.vurtio-fpt. i.ch. 8, p. 212. (s. 'im.] or saved. 2t. Necessary; uuliepensable.

ness, «. 3. [Archaic] Wanting a distinct meaning. un-spar'lns, un-spnr'ing, a 1. Not sparing or B«-

«n-ri'ot.ed+, o. Free from rioting. un-si'n'si-blet, n. l" Nonsensical. 2. Insensible. 3. ving; lavish; prodigal; liberal.

\n-rlp', un-rip', vt. To separate by ripping; rip. N..l iw n . i.llhle.— nn-sen'Mi-ble-neBst, h. Violent agitation and aniiely of mind scatter wrinkles and gray
in-riue', im-raip', (I. 1. Not arriveu at maturity; not mi-scii'Mi-al-ize, uu-sen'shu-ul-aiz, vt. To raise haira with no iois;ki r/ni; hand,

ripe; immature; imperfect. 2. Figuratively, not ready ali"\e tlie canial. Dickens fiunmti/KurfaecIi. 81, p. 701. [E. tL. '8«.I

for accomplishment; not prepared. 3t, Premature. [< un-sep'a-rale, un-sep'a-ret or -ret, d. Not separable. 2. Not forbearing; showing no mercy.— un-spar'-
AS. unripe, < un-, un->; and see ripe, o.] uii-set'tle, un-set'l, r. I. f. 1. To move from a ILxed Ing-ly, adv.— un-spar'lng-ness, n.— Hn-ripc'ness, 71. or settlexl condition or position; render fluctuating or un-spa'llal, un-spe'snal, a. Not spatial; not extend-

on-ri'valed, nn-rai'vald, rt. Having no rival, competi- variable; as. to unsettle convictions. 2. To put into ing into or involving space, un-spa'elal^.
tor, or equal; unequaled; matchless. un-rl'Talled^. confusion; disturb; derange; as, to «n<^f«e the reason. — un-spa"ti-a1'i-ty, n. un-spa"ei-al'l-tyt.

<iu = out; oil; iu = fetid, iu = future; c = k; church; dh = fAe; go, sing, ink; no; thin; zh = ajure; F. boii, dune. <, from; f, obsolete ; t, variant.



unspeakable 197S unveil

on-BPPak'a-bKe, on-eplk'a-bl, a. 1. That can not aronsinc or ralciilatcil to aronse suspicion; also, froo iin.trnor't, r(. To loosen from the traces.

be uttered or esprcseeil; unutterable; as, unsjit.ihiU,' from suspicion; aa. tiiixmmrioux actions; W7W»»7«rio/« ""''"'''''
;"ul,S",^^i^f;.,'r, w „ i t„»,„„.„ki„ nt

iov. 2. [Colloq.] Extremely poor or bad; abominable; days. (3) (Hare.] Not to W suspected; reliable; creih. u i-lra<-t'a.|>l(e, un-tract a-bl ff 1 Intractable. 2t,

S- the »«.7«<,A„W,- Turk.- un-speak'ii-blT. ,./,. bio'; as, »w';,«/«,-i^/» testimony.- uii"Bn8.pl'<.loii». ""''^"l;; ™'>''',.J
"" »••»'"« - bU'l - »y. uii-

"J'p^Flf"''''"-'
""•^'^"'''"S- " """ """"Stde fft or

„ ly.,;';(;„T,.",','"';.:-,:,«;,»;.^»l!'a\'Jfo^"'
"•

u,::,r„5dr.?;!VrT.7ot"-freauented ,or trading. -Z. Un.
speein.

,., I . J .»T . -1 Ml r,.Vu'li.| rl T.. iiulnrniis- uublteh usual; um-onunon. 3. Inexperienced.
ull-Bpe'fial-lZPd. un-spcsh'al-aizd, a. Not specmW -[

J' "J
'• '•

'^.- ';'
';;j;'-,""'l^'»'

u"""-'^"-
llii-lrii'ilinB, un-trC-'dlng, a. Not engaged In ornccuBtomecl

ized; especially, in bicdoKy, not set apart for a special
[ji;;; ,:.,,,,; ,.,,j,,./,.j,', ,• [Archaic.] tntanglble. to trade.

, , ,., , „, .
function or for a spccud purpose; generalized, uii- — iiii-iaii"Bi-biri-t5-, n. uii-taii'ei-blte-uriiist. tin-Erav'eled, nn-trav'eld, a. 1. Not traveled or

spo'fial-iscdj. — un-iiiiiVi-lily, 'i'"'. journeyed through: not passed over. 2. Not having
un—^ped'U '/. N"t lurfornicd; not despatched. iin-fiii>'i>ic(*+t fl, & ri. To drive or come out of hiding. traveled or learned bv travel, hence, narrow; provincial;
un-!.|>ei-d". ". WHiit iif success; ill luck; ndsfortuuc. iin-lnnli-'t, it. To deprive of a taste or liking. .js, „,, „„/,•,/,,/,,/ louiitrvnian. un-trav'elledt.
un-spei'd'l'iilt II. Iiieitective; unsuceessful. un-leach'. "n-ticir, ;7. |

.Vrcbalc] 1. To cause to forget „„.,,.,.„„,„,.,._ „„.,,., .zi,',;,-, ,.(. [Rarc.l 1 . To set forth,
Uii-n|>('ll'. on .spel', li. To release from eucuautmcnt. or lodlsbellcvc what has been taught. .,s treasure; display. 'J. To despoil of treasure.
iin-sperde't. /(/J. of i-NSPAR, r. I'nbolted. _ Will this loi/fac/nis to complain! llll-treat'a-blle. un-trlt'a-bl, fl. 1 . That can not he
uu-Kpkerc'. un-sflr', (7. To take out of its sphere or B\xo:i Oh: Snatch'dAioay m BemityS Bloom st. 3. treated, in any sense. 2t. Implacable. 3t. Impracticable,
place, uil-spbcar't. 2. To cause to he forgotten, unlearned, or disbelieved. lin-lreRsed', un-trest', a. Having the hair disheveled

The atom displaces all atoms besiile. Prompt to revenue, not <laring to foririve, or not ill tresses.
And Genius lootjjhcivs all sonls thntahido. Our lives wntcacft the doctrine we believe. lln-lriekpil' Till-trlet' a fPoet 1 Not adorned

EMl^asoK Frai,me,„.o„ theM and the IMetic Gift st. S5. Drvden Britannia Bedivii-a 1. 285. ;V,\^7lmmed', un-trimA', <^ 1. Not adorned with
nn-spir'ilt, !•(. To discourage; dishearten. inftrnm't, t'(. To unhitch a team from. trimmings; as, an WH^Hmjnw/ hat. 2. Not made trim
nn-Kpl<-<-iied'. un-siilind', a. Having iio spleen. iiii-trm'per, un-tcm'psr, rf. To remove the temper „^ orderly; not clipped or pruned; as, an unlrimmed
un-spoi'led. un-spet'cd, a. Not marked or marred from; drawthelemperof (metali.- uii-teni'pered,«. (^ee 3t Virt'in — un-trlni'med-ness n [Rare!
with spots. (1) Not morally tainted; immaculate; hence, un-lcn'ailt, nn-ten'ant, r(. 1. Todispossess, asa ten- „„.,,:i^,,./V j ",.(' To mistrust II. a Same a's uNTBnsT.
free from blemishes; perfect. (2) Ceremoidally clean. ant; evict. 2. To remove a tenant from; make vacant, iin-lri'uinph-a-blet, a. Adiiilttlng (if no triumph.
Synonyms: see PC RE. un-teul'. un-tenf. r(. [Rare.J To bring out of a tent. llll-trod'den, I un-tred'n, -tred', «. Not having been— uii-spol'led-ncBS, n. uii-lent'cd, un-tent'ed, a. 1. Having no tents; as, an ,,,,.|r„j<_ ('trodden upon; hence, unfrequented,

nn-squared'.un-scwitrd', fl. Not made square, as trai- vnlented plain; an ««toite? army. 2. [Rare.] Not im.troih't, n. Same as rNTErxn.
ber; hence, irregular; unsuitable; unbalanced; as, wn- tented or (ircsscd, as a wound. 3. [Scot.] Uncared for. iin-lr«iib'let. ri. To rid of trouble; disabuse,

sowflrrt/ words; an «««?»««(/ account. un-tont'y, iin-tent'l, .7. (Scot.l Incautious; careless. iin-lrow'a-blet, fl. Incredible.

nn.Hnaire' on-scwoh'' «;(. Iltare.l To deprive of the «n-lbank'+, c(. T.i rccah. as thanks. an-truci-<l't, fl. Not interrupted hy a truce,

title or rank of sqidrc nH-thank't, h. Int-'ratlttide; ill wIU; misfortune. llll-lrue', un-tru', a. Lacking truth; not true. (1) Not
un"!<ta-bil'i-ty. on"sta-bU'l-tI, n. [Rare.] InstabUlty. iin-lhnnU<-d', un-thankf, a. [Rare.] Not thanked or re- corresponding with fact; false; as, an j////™!! statement.
iin-8ta'bl(e-ueMst. ceivnl with lliaiikfulness.

, .^t . u (~) Not conforming to rule or standard ; wrong; as, un-
un-sla'blpt, vt. To cease making a stable of

.

un-lliank'rill, un-thapk'ful, o. I. Not showing or ,,.„^ intonation. (3) Not adhering to faith or duty; in-
uu-sta'bl(e.a. Lacking in stability or flrniness; not expressing thauks; notgrateful 2 .Not received wMth constant; disloyal; as, ««<™eto his trust; an !/«/n«wife.

stable. (1) Having no fixed purposes; easily mtlucnccd; thanks; unwelcome; as, an j/nWffn™/ kindness, it. Synonyms- see amiss- perfidious
wavering; inconstant. (2) Phys. Set. Being in or per- Not productive.— nn - tUank'fuI - ly, a(/t'.— un- — un- triie't, flrft^.-^un-true'ness, «. — un-
taining to a state in which the slightest change causes thaiikTul-ness, n. trn'Iy, adi'.
still further ch;inge; as, an i»i«/aifecliemical compound; un-thlnk', on-thipk', vt. To recall or retract in un-tru'isni, un-tru'izm, ;j. [Rare.] Something clearly and
rmstuhli- c(]tiilibrium. See note under equilibbiu3i, 2 (1). thought; change the mind concerning. evidently untrue: opposed to tritisvi.

Synonyms: see fickle; PRECARIOUS. un-thluk'in!;, nn-thiijk'ing, fl. 1. Not having the un-trunked't, fl. Cut off from the trunk.
— uii-Kla'bl(e-ncs8, n.— un-sta'bly, adi'. power of thought; as, iiiithfiikii.q uuitter. 2. Giving un-truss', un-trns', r<. 1 . To loosen or free from or aa

un-slab'lished. un-stab'hsht, fl. 1. [Rare.] Not firmly or indic:lting no careful attention; thoughtless ; heedless; from a truss. 2t. To take off (breeches) ; undress.

fixed. -Jt. KIrinly established or fixed. ns nn t/jj/AruHHo Koeech — un-tbink'iii"--lv iidi- un-ti-iiss'ert, 7i. One who untrusses persons for the pur-

un-8tan<'h'a-bl(e, un-stanch'Q-bl, a. 1 . Incapable of "'\^"Jti,i„fe/f„£^S,e.s ,!
"""« "'- '» '

' pose of punishment; one who e-xposes and reprovesfolly.

being stanched; as, an t/«.>Yfl«c/,aW<; wound. 2. Inex- " 'I" ^JJl?" '"f
9,*^*7 '', ^o remove a thread

"»-'.'"*•
.+,V

I; " Distrustful; fniitless.Il'.n. Distrust.

hiMoMhie iiii.si»iin<>li'a-hirp+
un-inreau , uu-inreQ , ti. i. lo remo-vc a mnau ,m.j^, ,/f I ^^.jr,j^j,f^] 1. Nottrustmgortrust-

h.austible. un-slauncii a-Diie,.. „. . , , from, as a needle. 2. Toflndone'swayoutof.asamaze; fi a Xnt fo be tru«u>d untrustworthvnn-slanolied', an-stancht',a. 1. .Surr/. Not stanched; ,^ : .' „, to loosen the ligaments of ; « -)ot to tje irasiea, untrusuvormy.
„,„,,,„

i,ncV.ocl.-o<t. iinannnresaed- SB an iindnnrhfil flow of . - .?,i
t o looscn int iif.ainenis oi. un-tru st'H-or"thy, on-trDst'wur dill, o. Worthyunchecked, unsuppressea, as, an umtancrua no" oi

„„.t|irift't. fl. Unthrifty; prodigal; lavish. of no trust- thtt cnn not be rtenended noon- fickle
blood. 2. Not made firm and strong. 3t. rnsatished. „„.thrlft',nii-thrift', h. 1. Wantof thriftoreconomy; S^ril^^l^^.J^l^^ij^^ovrun-staunched't.

,^ , shiftlessness; also, lavishness; as, the ««rtn/i; of the _ ?Mf.t?i, kt'wor''tliI-neBs «
nn-8tate', un-stet', vl 1. To overthrmv (a state or credit system. 2t. A prodigal; spendthrift. un-triith' un triUh' 7, 1 The Quality or character of
government); divest of statehood. 2. To depnve of „„.,hrift'y, un.thrift''i,fl. "ll Notthriving orprosper- "Etingm'fJuercm^^^^^^^^^^raDKoromce. jHgr- not Erowiner visorouely; as, an w«/flm?y plant. 2. (o\ i nrW nf fiHpIitv fnitiilp-aenpR'j- di^lnvnltv (31 Want

nn-8tat'u-ta-bI(o, Du.stach'n.ta-hlor-stat'yu-ta.hl a. >;St conducive to thfift; dettimratal; harmful ^f conformhy to a stSrd incorrS^^^^^^^^^ 2 SoS-
^:«'nrVeed1n;'"^f;.'«."».^r.a'MV"aVr

"" V„u„. business men a,-e often educated in two ver,.„„5,..0't. ftit^t'SrS^ not trt"" a fklseh°ooSfilT [< As"^
^a*/p proceeding.— Un-Stat'U-la-bly,ad(. species o£ contempt; ... for small gams, and ... tor hard labor.

i ....r.,,,,
,, ^ ,,,„ ,™ 1. nnd see truth ;i 1

un-stayed', un-sted', a. 1. Not stayed or restrained. beecher Lectures (o ro.o,a.«mlect.i, p. -"J. [d.b.'65.] "
s"'2^5j,™'-J™pe'pep"io^?.™^^^

'

Bethsabe: Let not my beauty's fire Inflame nH.stayed desire. 3. Not possessing thrift; wasteful. 4t, Wicked. — un-lru'th'ful a — u'n-truth'ful-lv, arfv —
Oeorge Peele Haeiil and Befftsadf St. 1. Synonyms: sec improvipent. un-trulU'fuI-ness Vi

2. Not supported or sustained. 3t. Unstable; fickle. — un-tbrlf('i-ly, ai/e. 1. Without frugality or ,|,,j t,„ tnk'erd a Not having a tucker on.
un.8teel', Z-stlr, ,'«. [Rare.] To deprive of steel-llke „,rift. «„.U.rlK'ful-Iyt. 2t. Unbecomingly.- .^^//J.;,!^ i^.llfo''^.™^.^^™^^^^

quality; disarm; soften. ,,,„,, , , ,
uu-thrin'i-ness. ». The quality of being unthrifty, reverse, as a key In a lock.

nn-8tep', nn-step', r<. JVairf. To take out of a step or „„.thrlft'l-bcadt: un-llirlft'1-boodt. un-tu'lored, «n-tiii'terd, a. Having had no tutor;
socket; as, to !/n«to) a niast. an-lbrive't, r!. To fall of success.

, hence, nninstructed; raw; as, an w/i/wtoJeof youth.
nn-8ting't, i'(. To deprive of the power to sting un-ti'dy, un-tai'di, a. 1. Showing or characterized by Synonyms; see ignorXnt.
un-8tock', unstec , ri. 1. lo deplete ot stock, as a

lack of tidiness; not in good order; not neat; as, an !;«/(- un-uvain't, rf. To rend In twain; tear asunder.
w.arehonse. 2. To take the stock away from, as a gun- <;» person or room. 2t. Unseasonable. 3t. Dishonest, un-twine', un-twain', j'^ & ri. To loosen or separate
barrel. 3 . To remove from the stocks, as a ship. — un-li'dl-lv, ai/c— un-tt'dl-ness, n. by a process the reverse of twining; untwist; unwind.

un-8top', nn-step', t'<. 1. To remove a stop or stopper „,,_j,p,,j^.,gj, ^,f j_ rp^ loosen, as a knot; hence, to nn-twirl', un-twerr, r«. [Rare.] To untwist,
from; hence, to open by removing any obstruction. 2. f^^^ ffo,„ ^ny fastening or from that which binds orre- Hn-twlsC, nn-twist', v. I. t. 1 . To separate or open
To open the stops of (an organ).

stricts- as, to untie a shoe. 2t. To unfold; clear. by a process or movement the reverse of twisting. 2t.
Say the word, Btraiffht I an^toi) the fulUorgan. uu-tled' un-toid' a 1 Not t'ied or held as witli a cord Figurativelv, to unravel; solve. II. i. To become looe-

BBowsisa Master Hugues of Saj-e.Goihaet.x.
^^ i,^^^

'

jf Unrestrained- dissolute- depraved ened and straightened out, as something twisted,

nn-stow', mi-sto', t'^ To empty of contents; unload. „„.,,j,'„^.,il', „^„ 1. Unto the time of; up to; till; an-ty't. « To untie.
^^ . , , . .,,

First and foremost, we have to loistotc the hold, and deposit its j,^ he watched ?/«(« daylight. 2t.Unto;to: said of un-urned', tm-um(l', a. Not placed m an urn, as the
contents in the storehouse on Butler Island. ,ilnoA TMI? unfit ^ 7/h/o (see ttvtoI bv siibstitntinf /;/ ashes of one cremated; hence, unburied.

Kane Arctic Explorations vol. i, ch. 10, p. 105. [c. * P. '56.] Phice. Mh.. H»W, < ;m?0 (see TJNTO), ny euDstlluting III
„„.u,g„ „, jp„T. Eng. or Obs.] Lack of use or usage.

nn-strat'1-fied, un-strat'i-faid, a. Geol. & Bot. Not „i5,,,/ ^^o 1; To the timt when- to the place or degree un-used', tjn-yuzd', a. 1. Not made use of; not em.
stratified, as rocks, or the thalli of certain lichens.

n,'„t- 1!!^
ployed; disused; also, never having been used,

nn-strins', on-string', ri. 1, To remove fromastring; .. ' ,' ... , ,.,.. . Rust and rot and mildew come to imnsedthinirs.

as, to unMng pearfs.' 2. To take the strings from; ><> ""^'tr^^^i^Tf^nt "dX^us^'^^TS: [i.. * s. 'St.] „ ,, .
Burhouohs in The Chautau„uan June. '90 p m

also.toloosen the strings of; throw out of tune. 3. To .. ,. „ t'„.„..o„oi,i„ n,- i,„nro„oriir,>o 2. Not accustomed or wont: with to,- as, »/n7«-t(« to toil.

relai as if by loosening^ vveiken; as, unstrung nerves. ""-",'"teAv mi taim^U a ComErherno-' before time 3. [Archaic] Unusual.- un-u'sed-ne8s. «. [Rare.)

an-8tud'led, un-stul'id, a. 1. Done or made with- "" ''Tfu nm^r Umi-' iot tS elv uSsonable dl-
un-u'8U-al, nn-yu'zhu-al, a. Of a character number,

out planning or designing beforehand; unpremeditated; ?f "f,
" ?.i,L„^i't.?,„ ti'monsMScot orots "• "^^ not usually met with; uncommon; infrequent;

as, umtumfd wit. i. Not stiff or artiflciaV; natural. '"2"i-""mi™8ee amiss
n*""** [bcot.orObs.J.

^^^^. ^^^ ^^ „„u,„al number of deaths.

Nothing could be more .oi»(i«i!cd, yet nothing more graceful — un-illme'll-ness, re.—un-tlme'ly, adi'. uu- Synonyms: see anomalous; extraordinaet; iresg-
than the attitude in which she now appeared. MARIA J. MclN- *t„.aft\na l^ + . ii n ti'nmii&.l v-^ T'^cot nr Oils 1

ULAl;; iilili; RARE. , , _ , ,

TOSH Charms and Co,mter,Charms ch. 1, p. 6. [A. '64.] tline'ous-lyt, un-tl mous-ly + [bcot. or Ubs.j. _ un-u'su-al-Iy, adv. To an unusual degree; as,

3 Not acquainted through studv- unversed uit'to,, un tu, prep. To: a formal, poetical, or arcliaic „„,„„„//„ i;irgc.-un-u'su-al-ne8s, «. The condi-
a. l\oi acquainteu inrou|,n bi,uuy, uuvtrseu.

j j , 3 except as the sign of the infinitive. ,._,„ „« kJj..^ ?,,,,,ai,al nn-ii"sn-al'i-tTJ: FRarel
Notaiisfiirfierfn the great poem of his country. Hawthoenk ,, , , j- .- .1, 1.1, «„,„!„„„„„ tion OI Oelng unusual, un-u su-ai l-iy+ Li^arcj.

Jlfossc^, Rappaccini-s ffaughter p. 109. [H. St. * CO. '91.] Movement and direction in the proper and the ligurat ve sense un-Ut'ter-a-bl(e, Dn-Dt'fir-Q-hl, a. That can not bejui^oat.,, jjjj
. , . . , , .. .. are frequently expressed by nnto and to indiscriminately. . . , „,,„,..^i. *„„ H.^or, or m-est for verlinl pvorpssion- inef-

4. Not given or devoted to study; na, umtudied )ioaia. rn(o represents not onlv the to resting essentially upon the Anglo- """«!• '00 deep or great lor veroal expression, inti-

Synonyms: see SIMPLE. sason to, but also that periphrasing the original dative, both with fable; inexpressible; as, «ni;«era6fe bliss.

nn"SU b-Stan"ti-a'tion, un'SUb-Stan'shi-e'shun, n. verbs and with adjectives, in which the weakening of the form, —UU-ufter-a-bil'i-ty, 7/. [-TIES, /«.] 1 . Uutit-

The act of making unsubstantial. pronerly speaking a strengthened one^ becomes most iirominent terableness. 2 . Something unutterable.— un-ut'ter-
in"8uc-ce88'rul. nn-soc-ses'tul, a. Having or meet- T/iS^r^if""'

°'^""""'" "' ''^ °'''"*' "'''• "' "'• "' *
'' '' ™'- a-bKo-ness, n. The quality of being unutterable.-

ing with no success; failing or having failed: said of J,:,, „,',/„ ^, „„ 1 ^ r\M Ka^nn „n^ m *<! a/h no tol nn-ul'ler-a-bly, arfi).

persons or their acts; as, Sn4ruccestfuf in busmess; an [»'E- "''5^
-5 to Id Old St^onl/lt'to "^mo'l

^ ' «n.vnl'..-a-blet, fl. 1. Of little or no value; worthless.

iifun/c-j-ssfi// ntfemnf -_ iin"Kn«'-oe8s'fnl-lv adv + '"i < ^°- '?' "'' £P- ""^ saxon «Hto, unio.j .^ Beyond price; Invaluable.

W'8no "oPBs'ftii-TieiJli re
un'tolcoiij. Up to the extent or time that; until. nn-vaVued, Dn-val'yiud, a. 1 . Not valued; valueless.

u,?.?nitVt rt To be unsidtoble to- fall to suit
un-told', ,tin-told', a. 1 .

That can not he or 13 not p„„rvcd many ancient feature., lost or an-uu-suilT.'C. 'o "<= ""*"'""'-'"' '""""',"'K „,,., „„„ tod, revealed, or described; indescribab e; mexpressi- ,.„;;,Vrf 1,^ Fnrfnndnn-8um'niered,un-sam'erda Deprived of the con-
ye-'ae, «reWrf misery. 2. That can not be computed ""'"i^'jf Chuk™ Ox/ord Jl/o,'e».entch. i2,p.K!9. [macm. '92.)

ilduLL.heIea,f™»»™,?^Z^ orestimated; as, ««M<J numbers; ««toW treasures. 3. Not having a fixed value; not appraised. 3t. Not
Ten.vyson Pre/. Poem to mu Brother's Sonnets diY.iiUst.!. The mystencs of growth and evolution suggest loito/rf possibili- to be valued; mcetimable.

un-sun-' nn-song' a 1 Not celebrated in song or lits- Iosephi.ne L.vz.vRusin c«i(iiri/.lfa,;a:,Mpec., 90,p.3i6. „„..p„y,„,g,,pj_ tra-vdr'nisht, a. 1. Having no

poetrv; obscure; forgotten. 2. Not yet sung, as a song. "n7«':nn'''-'5;. "n'to-narl-ti. ;;. [Rare.] The state of be- covering of varnish. 2. Having no embenishment or

un-sui-e'tyt, re. DouV, uncertainty.
'' °

n,, ton J.^H't A T^> deprive of speech or voice- silence
artful addition; plam; as, the wtMrawAcd truth.

un"8U8-pect'cd,on;sns-peet'ed,« Not suspected. (1) i'i\V»„"-^»V^* ;vi,^n-tO'Sd'a m? '-W'w^^^^^ ....^J„°^'y,ffir"'™ va'-s\iu lor a Anat DevoidofNot looked upon as likely to have done an evil act; as causing annoyance or hindrance; vextrtious; unfortu- ""•J' 1". "VA"''
,7"""^"* ''"'"'"• "• '*""'• "

the real thief remained unsuspected. (2) Not imagined ^^^^ unfavoriblc; as, «;(to«'ard cu-cumstances. ,,,yt1.i''.nlTM'rQ release from vassalage

of "ToX. or'^^u^XuT-pe^t't' - ur?ru8-p'ec™ . ^ ?-'' "^ uatotar,; events. PoE Ta^e,. Murders in the
'A' ;.Vell"'J,n':veK° ''"rl.'T TT^SVe the veil or

ed.Ty,1?r- ^," 8^"8Te^'ed-n° 88, re"'
'^

o "C^'^'ichli^t rcadify-' reslsUnf control- refractory
covering from; specifically, to remove the concca ing

un"8n^8-pec.'lnK,nn-sfpeet'ing a Having no bus-
^-^.^^r" e.' "s °i. cS; Tg^^' efu?."'"'"

' ''

^e^SifcT of*V s™^tton™r''d?dic"a^t on' ''2T0 dis^
picion; especiallv, suspecting no evd; trusting. «Svnnnvtn = - seepFRvinsF

ceremonies 01 prtsenuiiiou or "'"'""'"" ••:'"~,°
Synonyms: sie SECURE.

' ''

uH?to'^vkrd-lv nrf, -un.to'iTard-ne88 re
close to view or understanding as by removing some

- un"8U8-pect'Ing-ly, a(it).-un"8U8-pect'- ,„;:,iwn^,r^.«» Toward '"™'^' obstruction; reveal; unfold.

ing-ness,,,.' ^ ' "^

.
I ^JvSJl^y+fl. Pe™'rse; froward; uncouth. ". i- To remove one's veU;revea oneself

nn''

S„;8„8^i;ict'.ni:iy,a^t..-un''8U8-pectS..7-,'iJUr;^^^^^^^^^
^l^f "^f^^^^^^f^h^^'rl^e.

„n"t;."8t^l'-j;oU8. nn-sns-pish'ns, a. Not suspicious, ^^'l^l^^^^i!:^^)^''^'^''
""=°""'-

^^-'^..^^^IWVi^.lJr [il!l^ Without disgnUe;

(1) Eatertainuig no suspicion; unsuspecting. (21 Not uii-loweii't, a. Untrained; untaught, uii-town't. plainly.— nn-veil'er, «.

fiofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aUle;



unvcsscl

un-ves'sclt* ft.

uu-vlo'ar, it.

uu-viz'iir<ltj

To empty.
Til runuivc from the nfflce of vicar.

To mniiiisk. nii-viH'iii*ilt.

un-yul'uiii--l*i-, unvurgurulz. «. LlinrcJ To remove
the vulkMillv ..f; (llvcst of vulKiirlty.

oii-wal'l<*l ^ '^ To remove from a wallet.

uu.>vni>'pci-<-<U, II. Having no reason 10 fear or tn'mWc;

beuce, struiit.' iiml fi-iirU-ns tliroutili Innorrnee.

un-ivare't. „. ITij.ni^ireil; unfur.-M'eiu unaware.- iin-

uare'lyt, i/i/r. I imwiins.— iiii-wnrr'nessT, n. i hl

Btate of bilns unex|ieiM.-il. - uu-jviil-es't. ili/r. In.
awares.-uinvHi-'iiiB-lyt.ci"-. HeeUloss y:unwllttnglv.

un-»'arin', mi-wiirm'. ri. To become eold; lose warmtli.

un-war'raiH-H-bli.e, un-wer'unt-a-bl, a. That can

not he warranted or jiistilieil; unjustifiable: inexcusable;

Indefensible; as, an uiiUHrnDiliilile intmsiou.

— un-war"rant-a-bll'l-ly, un-\var'rant-
a-blie-ness, n.— Mii-war'rant-a-bly, arfi'.

un-w-arTaiit-ed, un-wor'ant-eil, a. 1. Having no

warrant; unauthorized; unjustified; as, uuwarranleil in-

terference. 2. Belni; without warranty; unguaranteed;

as, unwarranted as to quality or soundness. 3t. Not

assured; uncertain.— un-warVant-ed-ly, adv.

nn-war'rcut, vc. To deprive of the character of a warren.

un-M-a'rj-,un-\ve'ri,a. 1. Taking no precautions against

accident or danger; especially, not realizing the neces-

sity of such precautions; not on one's guard; incautious

A regular clftSS of professional pamW^rs had sprung
ence.wTio lived bv fleecing die unskilful and uniriiri/. ^..,

r. Uilueetu tt-hile Slave ch. 49, p. 2M. [F. M.] uil-yoke

1979

serving of something snecmed: usually with o/; as,

unworthij nf praise. 2. Not liecoming or befitting: of en

wIthorV hence, impro]KT; wrong; as. conduct wnMWMy
ofn gentleman; unworthu conduct.

riilnwtul poii«ii«ion,<«hrthprof property or po«(cr.»lway« lo«ii»

to ioiHi>rfft|/ mciuiB to M'Curv it.
... n^ r.. ,Ko 1

KinwAS Letters to R. B. Tantv litter lii. p. 30. [H. MJ
3. Lacking worth or merit; worthless; unlit.

Harold (iille. . . wmionc of the uio»t unirort/lK kmi,'« lh»' e"""'

disi?rai-ed the thn>ne of Norway. „ „ , ,o« ,

11. 11. lioVESK-N Utory o/Xonrau ch. 20. p. 310. [n. r. V. '86.1

uii-worlli't.
Synonyms: see .isiiss; iiisKm-tT.\ni.E; sixfvl.
- uii-«»r'«lil-ly,a!/i'.-uii-wor'Ilil-iie«i<,n.

nii-«»r«li'} [tore].
iln-wric'^, rf. To uncover; reveal, uii-wray't.
un-ivril'lcii. un-rit'n, a. 1. Not rrdiueU to writing;

not written down; unrecorded; oral; hence, preserved by

tradition; as, iiiiirrilten knowledge; xinwritlen doctrines.

2. Having no writing upon it.

— iiiiwrilleu law, 1. A rule or custom establlBlied

by cenenil usaKC; as. an xinirhttfu law of gentlemanly
clcciirum. 2. Law which, though It may be reduced to

writing, vests on custom and Judicial decision, and not on a

written I'oinmand, decree, or statute. Sec common law.
iin-wro'krnt, a. Unavenged.
uii-wiint'ed,;)p. Unwonted. Piiii.. Soc

to eiiat- un-yielil'ed, unylld'gd. a. 1. Not yielded

rnytelding. un-yold'ent.
un-yOk'

upleapt
upllfter, n.

uplockt
uplook
upplle
uppluck
upprop
upraise
upreachlng,
& II.

uprear

upas

uprise, r. & n. upsprlnK upthrow
uproll npHtand uptlct
u|iri)iisi* upiitan! uptllt

ujiruii npstep uptoBS
iipnisb, r. & n. upstlrt uptramt
upseek upsurge uptrlll

upsrnd upswarmt upwaft
upahlne iipsway upwall

. upshoot.c. &n. upsweep upwell
upsnatch u[»well upwhlrl
upsoar uplcar upwrealh*

Compounds. etc.:-Bonp up I Slang!, past saving or

recovery,aMin Invest mem ; bankrupt. ai.ae"inmen'lalbiiu«e.

—lo have «iir up. to havenue brought before a inaglst rata

on a criminal charge.- to niake up. see make- la kcihI

one up. to send one to prison.— up ami down. 1.

Vcrtlcafiy. 2. To and fro; as. walking n/i iiinl ilnwn la

Ihcrooin'! 3. [.\ieliule.
I
In oneplaceorani.ther; hereanl

there See vp-ANn-i>'>ws. ii.— up':unu!€U»wu', a. l nsi-

five- decided; utter; as. to give an iiji-aiiil-iiown answer;

an «;;.riii<l.itoi™ lie- up-lmr', rt. l.To fasten with a
bar. 2t. To unbar.- up.liig'. r. [Seot.l To n'biilld.--

up'burnl". n. A breaking or bursting n]>ward; a violent

rushing upward.- up'elinnce"t. <!''
. ,''"";'"!"'.'','vi',"™

hap».-up'=e<.uu"lry. ». Country s.im.wlial , l.lanl froin

the seashore or from low lands: often used attrlbnihely;

as, an «;<.co«ti(r(/ .town; uii-miiiilri/ n...,nle - iin'.

curved""

2. [Rare.]

1. t. To release from a yoke;

2t. Cnexpected.
— nn-wa'rl-ly, at/r.— nn-wa'rl-ness, n.

n-wastaed', tra-wesht', a. 1. Not washed; un-

cleansed; as, unwashed wool. 2. Lacking ia personal

cleanliness; unclean; filthy. 3. Tntouched by waves;

nnlaved; as, an Knirr7.</'(.r/ cliff. un-Avash'ent.
— the great uiiwnslieU IHmnorousl, the rabble.

un-wasllVd-ileKs, n.
_ ..„ ;;p^'op^7.""To rise"; moveactively: dialectic or colloiiuial,

and used only in the present tense to give vivacity to nar-

Uk'e the yoke from; hence, to separate ; disunite.

Many people in those days seeming to ranlc these men [Lydg»t«

andUower] on a level with Chaucer - just as «e yoke writers to-

gether now in newspaper mention, who will most certainly be «n-

Kofceti in the days that are to come.
, , . , ,ia tc 'ao1

D. G. Mitchell Englinh Laittls vol. i, ch. i, p. 152. Is. 89.]

To be loosed from a yoke; stop work; cease.II
un-ioned', un-zond', a. Being without a zone or girtlle.

people.— up'-

Curved upward.— up-dreHs't, rf. To pre-

pare; set up.-up'l"old''fd, ". Iltare.l Kolrtedup.--up-

give't, rt. Toylehl; surrender — up-gu«h', n. lUare.l

To gush upward or forth.- up'gUKh". ;i. A gusnliiK

upward or I'orth.-up'hund". a. I'siil by lifting with tho

hand or hands; as, an iiiihaml sledge.- up-hu»p', r(.

[Rare.l To fasten or close up. — up-haud',r(. l^cojl
- - ... . , Upliiilden: upheld.

~" up-
pMlt

_ sword In" an enemy- up-hurl'. rt. lltarv.] To hurl

upward; cast up- up-jel'.'i. To spurt up.--up'.keep",
n. A keeping up: maintenance; also, means of maintenance,

palaniinin, for the ii;>-tccpof which we were forc*d

To uphold.- up-haud'en.«. [Scot.) Uplii.lden; uph
— up-helm', ri. To put the helm to windward—

i

hill', cf. IKare.l To thrust In up to the hilt; as, to t/p

, cl. To free from water,nn-iva'ter, uu-wo'tyr,

mine. ^ ^.^ ^.
on-wayed't, a. 1, Having no roads or paths. 2. t n-

accustomed to the way or road, as young horses.

an-web', nn-web', i:l. To undo the web of; unweave.

"While Eliot was engaged in iiii'icebbinfj . . . the intricacies of

the Court, death served his aiiversaries a good turn
,

Paxton Hood Oliver Croiiiicell ch. 3, p. 98. LH. * s. 8.;.;

nn-irebbed', nn-webd', a. Lacking webs, as a bird's

foot; not web-footed.
nn-weet'ingt, a. Unwitting.— nn-weet'init-lyt, arte,

un-wel'come, tra-wercum, «. Not welcome. U.i Not

desired; as, an vnwekome guest. Ci) Causing grief or

dissatisfaction by its coming; as, unwelcome news.— uit-
wel'come-lv. nf/c— un-wel'conie-iieBS. ».

un-weld't, a. Clumsy; awkward; unwieldy. un-wcld'y+.
un-weir, un-wel', a. 1. Somewhat ill; ailing. 2.

Euphemistically, indisposed by reason of menstruation.

Synonyms: see ill; sickly.
— un-«eirness, ». [Rare.]

nn-wenibed't. ft. Unblemished: pure, un-wemmed't.
nn-ivept', un-wept', a. 1 . Not lamented or mourned.

Dlireuf, unhonour'd, nninterr'dhelies!
Homer Iliad tr. by Pope, bk. xxii, 1. iSi.

2. Not shed, as tears.

nn-whole'some, un-horsom, a. 1. Deleterious to

health: unhealthful; as, unwholesome air. 2.Lnsound
in quality or condition; diseased or decayed; corrupt; ae,

unwholeiome provisions. 3. Impaired in health; sickly

in appearance; as, an univholesome look. 4. Not con-

tributing to moral health; unsound; pernicious; as, itn-

wholesome literature.

Synonyms: see noisome. - • ,— uii-\vliole'soiue-ly, arfc— un-ivhole'-
some-ness, n.

on-wield'+, a. Impotent; powerless: weak.
.

nn--»vleld'y. un-wild'i, a. Moved or managed with

difflcultv, as from great size or awkward shape; ponder-

ous; bulky; clumsy, iiii-wleld'somet.
— uii-wield'1-ly, «(/r.— uii-wleld'1-ness, n.

SS:wilYed';"nn.»W™''.- [Rare.l 1, Not willed or Intend-

ed ; spontaneous.

n"hile I moved milvilled in the mellow warmth of the weather.

HowELLS Louis Lebeim's Conversion St. I.

2, Being without or deprived of purpose or will.

nn-tilll'lng. un-wil'ing, a. 1. Unfavorably disposed

toward some course of action; not acting with voluntary

compliance; holding back; reluctant; loath.. 2. Done

with lack of good w'll or with reluctance; as, unwilling

service. 3 + . Not intended; involuntary.

Synonyms: see averse: inimical.

—un-\vlll'lng-ly,a'/i.-un-will'in5-n<>i58,n.
nn--\rlse', un-waiz', a. Acting with or showing lack of

wisdom, especially of practical wisdom; foolish; mjudi-

cious; as. an unwise counselor; an unwise course.

Synonyms: see amiss.
— un-wise'ly. adv.

nn-wist't, «- Ignorant; unknown.
un-wlt'+, r(. To be Ignorant of

.

un-wit't, n. Lack of wit or knowledge: folly

nn-wilch't. rt. To free from witchcraft or Illusion.

un-ivit'tlng, tm-wit'ing, a. Having no knowleilge or

consciousness of the thing in question; unknowing or

tmconscious; as, an unwilling aoettor of crime.

— un-wlt'tinE-ly, adv.
nn-wit'linet, n. Ignorance.
nn-AVoin'an, nn-wum'an, rt. To render unwomanly;
cause to losethetraits that distinguish women from men.
— un-wom'an-iy, a. Not befitting or becoming a

woman: as. iinirnin'in/y traits.— un-woui'an-ly, adv.—
un-woin'nn-Ii-uews, ". ... , ,

an-won'dert, rt. To divest of the wonderful: explain.

un-\vont'ed. un-wont'ed, a. 1. Not according to

wont or custom; unusual; uncommon. 2t. Not accus-

tomed or used: of persons, un-wont't.
Synonyms: see EXTftAORDiNARy.

— un-\vont'ed-ly,(irf('.— iin-»vont'cd-nes8, n.

nn-woof. un-wuf, ((. To remove the woof of.

un-work'. on-wOrk', rt. To destroy; undo.

nn-worid't. rt. To unmake, as a world.

un-ivorld'ly, un-wOrld'li, adv. Lninfluenced by

worldly or sordid motives; spiritually minded.
— uii-world'll-ness, n.

. . , ,,

nn-^vornied', un-wOrmd', a. Not having had the

worm or Ivtta under the tongue cnt out: said of dogs.

un.wor'ship+, t)(. To deprive of worship; dishonor.

un-wor'tliy, on-wOr'dhi, a. 1. Not worthy or de-

ple.

There was
IV nine.tenths of our monthlv - -„-.
/natmtiti'ja of Krishna .Vulvaney p. lai. lu

ration; as, then he I//W and goes.

C'p. as so used, should be distinguished from (a) the up
.of lip iritti. the verbal character of which Is purely phrasal,

and fiiiMi I'/i the up In such exclamations as I'p: lislate!

whin- the mind supplies an appropriate verb according to

the clrevimslanees. See rp with, under re. iti/r., and re-

mark upon the use of the adverb up with a verb understood.

.\nd then ther lips and tells me that virtue like mine was its own
reward. Neal Charcoal Sketches, Peter Brush p. 133. ly. B. v.]

up, a. 1. Moving, sloping, or directeii upward or in a di-

rection arbitrarily regarded as upward; as, an vp train;

an upgrade- an t(p stroke. 2. \aiil. fspeciflcally, borne

over to windward: said of a tiller or helm.

up. n. That which is up, as a bit of ground somewhat
elevated; also, a state of affairs that is prosperous or not

depressed; chiefly in the phrase ups and downs.

Rode. By tips and downs, thro' many a gla-ssy glade

And vallev.
T„^.vv=,,„ p..,.

lay't. rt. l.To lay up; hoard.

U. CO.]

2. Tooverturn.—up-
Iraii't, ri. To lean up against anything: Incline.- up-lll',

<i. Lighted up: Illuminated.- up-look'niu. a. Look-

ing upward; aspiring.— up'inOHl. a. Topmost; lilgliest.—

up:prak'. ri. (I!are.| To rise to a peak.— up-penl't,
a. Shutin; confined.— npspiighl't. imp. & pp. uf VP»

TENNYSON Enid 6t.

'

„p, adv. 1 . Toward a higher place or level; opposed to
:L^rp?J;;'5;cl.%. r, Tt^s""n cl "a;''i:fluw"6f'^M

f/OTcn; as, he came tip out of the pit; the explorers sailed up-»ta.iicu t. rt. .
s_^

, , _ „,..„„„..„

up as far as the river was navigable.

I gel up on a chair to step into mv bed. HELEN HtINT JacKSON
Bits of Travel ch. 11, p. 140. [o. * CO. 'Ti.]

2. In or on a higher place; as, up there you will have a

good view. 3 . Toward, in, or at that which is figura-

tively or conventionally higher. (1) To or at a higher

price; as, wheat has gone up: barley Is lip. (3) To or at a

higher rank; as, people who have got upm the world. tJI

To or at greater size or larger amount: as. to swell up. Ul
To oral a higher musical pitch: as, notes that nin up as far

as C. (51 To or at a place that Is locally or arbitrarily re-

garded as higher; as, up north.
, .

4. In or to a vertical or nearly vertical position; hence,

risen from bed; as, this book will not stand i/p; he went

to betl late and is not up yet.

Oh father's gone to market.town. he was up before the day.

R. W. GiLPER A Midsummer Sont; st. 1.

5. So as to be level (to) or even (withl in space, time, de-

gree or amount; as, they stood in water tliat was wp to

their knees; the sloop soon caught up with the schooner;

i;p to date; credit allowed up to g5IX).

Of course no flavors are thrown away; they are intended for the

taste thatjs up to them.

FLVCK, r.-up.plow'. it. iltare.l To j.low up; twir up, M
by plowing. up=plough':.-up!polBe'. r(. To poUa
or balance aloft - up^poiMcd'. ". I'olsed on high - opa
Dvicited'. a. Set up pointedly: upraised; en-ct. as Iheear

of an animal.- upipul'. «. ISeot.l A putting up or
stopping with one as Ills giicst; temporary lodging; hence.

eutertalnnient. upipul'Iiug:. — up-rldcf', M. To
raise up In ridges — up-ridurd', « — up-»klp'*, 'i. An
upstart.-up'HO.down"t, il.lr. Upside down. See up-
side —up-Hoivf'+, rt. 'fo explain; solve.— up-Hpear'r
ri. [Kare.] To grow or shoot upward In spikes or speara.

— up-(*purn'ert, n. .Vscorner; spurner.- up':HlnirN '.

I. (I rertalning to an upper story: as, an up—tilim apart,

ment. II. n. The upjier story. III. ndr. In or to an
the stnfrs; as. It Is up-stairn: go up-ntairn.

ch, as a flow of blood, up-
starincri'+,— up-sllTle't, imp. & pp. of fPSTART, r.—
up stick islangl, pull up tent-pegs: hence, move on.—
UD'sBtreet", adr. Toward the upper end of a street.—

UD'iiun", 11. [Scot, or Obs.l The time from sunrise till

sunset.- np-lhun'der,ri. [Rjire.l To send forth a noise

like thunder.— up.liil'.prfp. Aga nst; on.— up to ICol-

lo<).],abfjut; meaning; engaged In doing or Intending to do;

as. I didn't sec what he was tip io.— up lo anylhluK,
ready for any deviltry.- up lo dale, to the present time;

as a'mechanlcal dictionary revised, ami hrougbt up In daU.

-up'MoMlale', !!. IColloq.) 1. liiiluillug ,.r present-

ing the most recent facts or Infiiniiatliin about aiiytbing;

abreast of the times; as. an iip-/"-'i'(i^ book. 2. Knowing
the latest novelties In some employment or amusement.--

upMown". [Colloq., U.S.I 1. «. rertalnlngtoorrral-

dent In the upper part of a town or city, or that part whlcti

Is conventionally regarded as the upper part, usually the

resldence.sectlon: as, an np-lmru biinse; an up-tmcn resi-

dent. II. oilr. Inor toward tbenppirpartofatown; as,

he lives up'town: going t//'-f"ir/i.— up-lrace', rt. To
trace up or Investigate; follow out; discover — up'wnys,
adv. [Colloq.l Upward. - up'swind". ndr. I< ollon.)

Agalnstthewlnd.— up with, raise; lift; set up: unlnlleetca

except in the present tense, and colloiinlal except In the Im-

perative mode; as. she ups with her hand and boxes hl»

ear; up with my tent.

THoKEAoBicarsioas. Wild Apples p. 293. [T. * F. '63.] up.prf/j. 1 . From a lower to ,t higher point or place oa
or along; toward a higher iioint of; along the line or

ascent of; from the coast toward the interior of (a coun-

try, as being higher); from the mouth toward the source

of "(a river): of movement; as. to climb up a ladder; to

Siiil up a river or up the coast; to go t;p a shaft. 2. At,

on, or near a higher place or iiart of; on the height or top

of: of position or eituation; as, his house is up the river

or the street; the coon is up a tree. 3t. Vpon

6. nence, colloquially, in a state acquainted (with), equal

(to), or a match (fori; ofakind or character capitble (of);

as, he is up in that subject; they are up to all tricks.

The ejaminer . . . found these small native girls ' very well up
in the history of the Jews.' Lady LCFFERIN 1 iceregal Life fn

India vol. i. ch. 2, p. 71. [J. M. '71.)

^IZARETH C. Gaskell Cp«n/c»rd ch. H. p. 268. [H. 'S7.1 ^

7, In or into commotion or activity; in progress; in the u-pan'ga, u-p<ip'ga

course of doing or performance; as, they were stirred t/p nyas taranga
I nosc-fiute. Sec illus. under

to mutiny; to be tip in arms; whafsiip.' 8. In or into „«pa.na'ya-na. 0"pa-n(>'.VQ-na, n. [Sans.] Theelabo-

promlnefice- so as to excite attention; under considera- rate ceremonial, signifying introduction to the sciences.by

tion- as this question was up for debate. 9. Into or in which young Brabinans are invested with the triple cord.

forty houses were burned tip,- the brooks dried up.

I love to give mvself "p to the illusions of poetry.

IRVINO Sketch-Boole, Boar's Head Tavern p. 146. [a. p. P. 61.]

12 Priiif. Finished, as a task: said of composition; as,

the article is up; the paper is up. 13. At stake, as m u'pas
gambling; as, to have money up on a horse-race.

r» Is frequently used with many verbs In a sense allied

to 11. often redundantly; as, bind up my wounds; fold up
the letter; wait till the weather clears !(;i.

The verb with which up Is connected In thought Is often

omitted; as, ip, guards, and at 'em. Compare remark un-

der fp, r.

In tlie'followlng list of words (all verba except when
otherwise marked i lip- has the force of the adverb placed

after the root.word; as, upbear, to bear up; upcoming, a.,

coming up; upcoming, n., a coming up.

upbear upbuoyance, n. upcurve upgird

unbind upcast updelvc upglean

uphlaze upcaught iipdlve upgolng,

upblowt upcbeer npdraw ri.&ii.

upbreak. r.&ii. npcllmb upflll upgrow
upbreathc upcoll uptllng uphang
upbreed upcoming, ii. & upflow, r. & n. upheap

upbrlngt ii. npgather uphoard

upbuild upcurl upgaze upleadT

Ith the

nature''orthe'Sliprenie llelug and the mi-ans of union tlicre-

with, or (2) with certain syslems of philosophy, or (3)„w1tD

sectarian post-VedIc Identincallons of the Supreme Bclngr

with some form of Vishnu, Siva, «<•.

'pas, yn'pQS, a. Having the nature or ouallties of the

upas, especially in being poisonous: usually referring to

the marvelous biles of its deadly qualities.

This letter was. . . written .. . <;'
'>' ">""","''"'"'';'"• »,"'!??

land. ... as set-.l in a susceptible sod 1,. take Ji-ip ns.t
.
andronne

up. and extend its branches, and disl.l its I.;-..- venom e.erywiere.

Calvin Coltos Henry Clay vol. i. ch. U. p. SO. [A. 6. B. «.J

n'pas, n. 1. A tall Javanese tree (.Antians toxicaria)ot

the nettle family, having an acrid milky juice whicb

contains a virulent poison, the upas-auliar. bee Ulns.

under sack-tree. ... ^ _. w
According to the story told by a Dutch surgeon, Focrscb,

about the close of the IKth century. Its exhalations were

fatal to both animal and vegetable life, so that birds fl)1ne

over It fell dead, and a desert surrounded eiich tret!. Spec^

mens have been eultlvnteil In Urltlsh hothouses and botanic

gardens since l*H with no ill elTecta and this story Is iiow

known to be false. It may have had Its origin hi the fact

that the tree sometimes grows In low valleys In Java where

the escape of carbonle.acid gas from crevices In the ground

Is 80 abundant as lo be fatal to animals.

: oiit; ell; iu = feiid, Ju = futi/re; c^ :k; church; dh = <Ae; go, sing, i^ik; bo; thin; zh = azure; F. bon, diiue, <,ftrom; ti obsolete; f, variant.



npaventure

2, The poieonoiis sap of any one of two or three Malay-
Bian trees, used by natives iu the manufacture of arrow-

poison; especially, the upaa:aiitinr, from the upa«-lree,

and the upasstieute, from a climbing tihrub i^Str^ch-

fUM TieuU) of the nightshade family. 3. Figuratively.
^i,.jii-riiiuT

Bometiiing morally pernicious. [< Malay pu/in'tlpas, u„.iiol'»tt'r-v'

I9S0

coverings for furniture, etc

ll'HOLUSTKK,
VrHOLll.J
— II p - ll o 1

8ter-er:brp
AK'iif-cutt'

2. An npholstcrer-bcc.

poison-tree, < pilhri, tree, + «/>«", poison.]
— u'paH;tree", n. Same as i'I'as, k., 1.

np"a-vt'ii'curet. tide. On the chance that; In case that.

up-braid', up-bred', r^ & vL 1. To reproach us de-

serving blame; ixe, to upbraid one who is ungrateful or

deceitful. 2. To accuse of Bomething reganltnl as a

ground for reproach; as, he upbnu<lt\i them with their

unbelief. 3. [Archaic] To make the subject of or rea-

eon for reproach.

Th.

up-horsti;r-i,

1. Goods or ma-
terials used in

upholstering. 2.
Textile ileoora-

tiou of an apart-
ment. 3. The
occupation or

Upholsterer-bees.
a nest of the rose-cntter uphol-

npRCttin^

rank, authority, or vantage-ground; as, the uppermost
laver; the up}itnn4ist faction. 2. First to come mlo the
mmd; as, oue"w i/pjitn/iont thoughts; nppermoi<t words.
3t. First iu order of j)rceedencc. up'uioHit: up*-
per-eslt.—up'per-iuost. «(/(?. Inthe higtiestjilace;

also, first, as in tune; a*?, our party is now iipj^rniont.

Anger seems to htive some line buoyant quality, w hich niakea It

rise and come uppermvst in an agitutcd mud.
Chakles Rkade Griffith Oaunt ch. 3, p. 17. [c. * w.]

up'per-wiiig", up'gr-wing', ti, A moth {llopotitia

croce<(fjo).

up'piug, 11. Same as swan-uppinq.
up'pish, up'lsh, a. 1, [Colloq.l Inclined to be sclf-Bsaert*

ive; assuming; preteutious; snobbish.
AVith the avowed purpose of diBcouraging and correcting what-

[a. '65.3

RpvT;;««ov'K„,^//„V;«m*>m Pfliract iii
through Which to reeve a cord: used In adjustlngan awning „„/!= Ji, • „i^5Vnir //BEN JoNsoNB<irf/io/omemi^a.ractm.
q^ gjjj^board, also sometimes in tigbtenlug tent-ropes. With "P ^IgUt, up rait, a.

4+. To make the subject of or reason for a tannt; also, the cords the device is called a crowfoot. l< D. p^f. ^^^^^ "" ""'' ** **'f*' «^

to taunt, a-braid't; up-bray't, froaw, < jongvroine, young woman, < jojtg, young, -f-

Synonyms: see chide; beprovk; p.evile. r;'o«it\ woman.] eu'puroet*
— up-braid'er, «.— up-braid'ing, «. Severe up-jet', iipMteep", etc. Seerp.a<fi\.

s ._._'__ _.- . ij/=—."_ „j„ up'land, up'land, fl. 1, Of, pertammg to, or constitu-

au upland or uplands; higher in situation; as. *
"reproofs or reproaches.— up-braid'ing-ly, adv.

up*iii-ui<l^t, ". Kepruach; abuse.
iip-breiillir', iip-build', up'biirst", etc. See rp. ffrfy.

up'byitM'it'bul. </(/?'. [Scot.] A little farther on; up the way.

up'<'"awt", up'cgsf, a. Cast, turned, or directed upward.
np'cast", H. i. A casting or throwing upward; that

which is caet or thrown upward. 2. A shaft for the

upward passage of air from a mine, as distinguished

from doiv//ca^^(; anuptJike. up'€asl=sl»afl"J. 3. An
upward current of air, as in a mine=shaft. 4. Geol.

Same as upthrow: opposed to downthrou\ downcast;
as, the tipcast side of a fault. 5. [Scot.] (1) An up
set. (2) A reproach, g -^ * • • ^ •

bowling.
wp-eiid', up-end', ?'/. To set on end. as a barrel.

u-pey'araiijU-pargan. n. [S. E.Afr.] The comraoa African
rliluoceros {Atelodus bicoj-nis).

up'growth", up'grOth', «. 1. The process of grow-
in^' up. 2. That w-hich grows or has ^own up.

up-Tial*'t, imp. of upheave, v.

up'hand'', up-liang', up-hasp'. etc. See ttp, adv.

l>-lieav'al, up-hiv'al, /(. 1. The act or process of up-
eaving, or the state of being upheaved; a liftingup.

An elevation of the earth's surface, sometimes

tmg an upland or uplands; higher m situation; as, vp-
lafid farms. 2. Of, pertaining to, or situated in inland

districts, especially those remote from cities, 3t. Hence,
rustic; rude; uncultivated.
— upland flake, a stationary hurdle or framework for

drying eoUiisb.— u. plover or sandpiper, a sandpiper
(Bartramia longicauda) with a graduated tail, counnon hi

fields and uplands In eastern North America, tailed also
,

^ .. .^ , 1. Being in a vertical position;

erect^n one's feet, as a human being; also, having the
longest axis or a distinctive part erect; as, an upHyhl
piano.

\Ve rode through vast buryinpogronnds, a perfect forest of up*
right Btonea. Layakd Sineveh and Babylon ch. 2, p. 20. [H. 'W.]

2. Morally correct; especially, just and honest; ad-
hering to rectitude; as, an apnght man; an upright
life. 3t. Well ordered, adjusted, or disposed. [< AS.
iqiriht, < 7/p, up, -f ?i/it, right.]

Synonyms: see honest; innocent; just; mobai.;
PUKE; KiGUT. Compare justice.— up'rigUt-ly. arfr.— up'right-ness, n.

lit, 71. Something having a vertical position.

ui>-l
Ilea

Bartramiaii sandpiper^ Bartram's tattltr, ./fWi/./i/'-r' r, **P ''*.t;--
- .^

-

.
- .^- .- v.

- - k -u
grass'plover, highland plover, hill=bird, humilit'i prairif^ J^pecihcally: (1) An upright member or timber in a build-

pigeoii,p/'airie=siupe, pa2Jabot,quail!/,&nd -upluHilt^r.— u, in^ or structure. (2) An upright piano, engine, or ma-
-- ^ ., . . ; sumac, the smooth sumac (^/i«s ir/«6r«). 8ee sumac. chme.

[Archaic] A throw or cast in np'land, ??. 1, Land elevated above other land; the up/righc. adv, 1, [Archaic or Obs.l In an upright man*
higher portions of a region, district, or farm: contrasted ner; vertically; as. to leap upright, at. Horizontally with

y.\lh lowland, meaaoiv,bottom4and, intervale, etc. the face turned upward.
.,„..,„hti„„ ,- . , , , J ,. . i ii. c L c up-righl'eous-lyt, rt'/c. Kighteously; uprightly,

th Tl n?sca e

" ^"^^^ the fresh -reen of up.ri^ging, up-rai'zing, K 1, The act of rising, as
^
'^TrvinS sSGi-BooA-.iJip rare ITmWe p. 46. [g. P. P. '61.] from bed, from below the horizon, or from any lower

2. The country in the interior as distinguished from the PJ'5f- •
2* Strong excitement of feelmg and correspond

coast, ^.pl. Upland cotton. 4t, The country in general

as distinguished from towns and their neighborhood.
— up'laiid-er, ?;. 1. A dweller on an upland. 2.

[Local, U. S.] The upland sandpiper or plover.— up'*
]and-i!»lit, a. Upland: (1) Pertaining to high grounds.

(2) Pertaining to the country. (3) Rustic; unrehned.

mg action, especially on the part of many people.

The vpHsing which followed the giiua of Sumt-er. and ths
graves of the five hundred thousand heroes who fell fielitin^ for
the flag', expressed the value placed by Americans upon their insti-

tutions, their Constitution, and their liberty.

Depew Orations and Speeches. Nov. fS, 'S7 p. 85. [cas. CO.]

3. Revolt against authority; insurrection. 4. An up-
ward slope or acclivity; ascent, as of a hill. 5t. The
ceremonial reappearance iu society of a lady of rank af-

ter the birth of a child.
He uplifts ordinary things, that they too should be sacred. E. up'ristt, pp. of rPBISE, r.— lip'ristt, 71. An uprising.

B.rusEY MinorProphets,Zech.xiv,:iv'mvo\.u,p.ib&.lF.&.-w,'9'i.] up-roar', up-rOr', V. I. 1. [Rare.] To make an up-

II. i. [Scot.] To collect money. roar. lit. t. To throw into uproar or confusion.

Synonyms: see HEIGHTEN; KAisE. Compare high. up'roar, up'ror, ?>. Violent disturbance and noise;
— up-lift'er, 7?. great bustle and clamor; tumult. [< D. oproer^ < op^

up-Iirt%rt. [Rare.] Uplifted. up, + ?Wf"i etir.]

up-lift', n. 1, A movement upward; as, an vphft of Synonyms: see clamok; noise.

Hisvastness" MiLTonT^T, 'bk. vii I 471 the hand; specifically, in geology, an upheaval, as of ap-roar''i-ous, a. Accompanied by or making np-
_ . . ," ,.-^ , . '^\ f J \ ' strata. See upheaval. 2. A mental or moral raismg roar; noisy; &a. vproarious mirth; vtrroajious revelers.
To beraised orlifted; rise as aresult of effortor -_ — .s«#„i*. ° <-._' -Ll^. l^J . * ^

2. GeoL
iu mounds or domes, generally in elongated folds,

Upheaval has been a constant and fundamental process,
often esceedinely slow, not only iu mount-ain-making, but iip-Iea't,/>/). of uPLEADi _

_

in the building of all continental areas. up-lift', up-lift', v. I, t. To lift up or raise aloft; raise;

3. Overthrow or violent disturbance of established order elevate: often figuratively; as, to vpUfl the head or voice,

or condition; as, the upheaval of the French Revolution.

Social or political upheavals send new waves of immigration to

our shores. STRONG Our Country ch. 4, p. 17. [B. & T. CO.]

DP-heave', up-htv', v. I. t. To heave up; raise or
Eft with effort; form or cause to rise by means of force
exerted beneath; as, mountjiins upheaved.

Behemoth, biffffest bor» of earth, upheaved

II. t. Toperaiseaoriiitea; rise as aresuii oi enonor up-Urt'alt. Synonyms: see" noisy.
forceexerted beneath. up-lieve't.—up-Ueav'er,?^ up'ly"iiiig, np'lai'ing, a. Lyinf^ at an elevation; up- — up-roar'i-ous-ly, arf?'.— up-roar'l-ous'

tip-lield', up-held', iifip. & pp. of uphold, v. up-
Llld't

nd; as. the uph/ing lands of Mexico. iiess, 71.

To tear up by the roots; eradi-- , « ^ ^ .^ T^ . s rT t up'nia"kine,up'me'kiug, 7i. A filling formed of pieces, up-root', up-rut', vi,

" fniT iV'po^- useS^^a Z^alllifneViiiiltSie^!'^^'^ f
?,°f P'^nk specially beUv^en a vessef'B bottom and the ca.e; destroy ."ttejb •

BDlk In lifffit roofs u'fprl bdgeways, before launching. Synonyms: see exterminate.

nn'-hill'' nn'-hii- « 1 Ooin^un a hill or an a'^cent" up'inost. up^peak', etc. SeeTTP.adv. — up-root'al, n. An uprootmg.

P^ 1- * r^ ^; i ' «; .i/..ir^ ?.^».?!li . o -^!.nHin^. «.' u''po-k«-ro'ro, u'po-ko-rOTo. n. [Maorl.l A fresh-water up'seet. A word of uncertain origin and meaning used In
PTt^^ndino- Ipaiimcr. or slonino- iimv.ird; ascending: as. " v» *\» V .'_V' _.. A.^ _.. ^_^' ..> ,.i_ , t, „ various grammatical relations In old phrases that express or

implv deep drinking. AVhen connected with the name of a
people, up\-ee seems to mean In the manuer of tas, to drink
?/?js^e Dutch or upsee English); but upsee iu such phrases
has been understood by some as meaning a strong ale or
beer. In the quotation helov^itpsees perhaps signifies nealths.

up'scyt; up'siet.
Yet whoop, Bamaby ! off with thy ligaor,

Drink »»wce.'i out, and a fig for the vicar.

WALTER ScoTT Lady of the Lake can. 6, 1. 6.

— up'sec:free"syt, a. Drunk.

extending, leading, or sloping upward; ascending; as "
tFtTutVlike" TiapTochftonoid fish, the' gravling (Prototrocte^

an ?//)-/(i//path; an vp-hul journey. 2. Attended with oj.y;-/,y„t7u<.s) of New Zealand, esteemed as food,
difficulty, labor, orexertmn; difticult; as, an vp-MU work up-on"', np-en'^ adv. On: completing a verbal idea; as.
or business. 3. [Rare.] Directed or striving upward or
to something higher; employed in upward efforts.

And lay thine uphill shoulder to the wheel,
And climb the Mount of Blessing.

Tennyson The Ancient Sage st. 30.

— up'shill"ward,«. Extending In an up-hill direction.

Virtue's uphillward path.
Farrar Eternal Hope sen iv, p. 90. [e. p. D.

np'shill"t» 71. Rising ground; ascent.

np''«liilF, up'-hir, adv. Up or as up a hill or an ascent;
hence, under or against difticuliies; as, we mounted ?</>*

hUl; he has labored i/p=hUl all his life.

bp-hold', up-hOld', vf. 1 . To keep from overthrow,
JOSS, failure, or harm; maintain in being, excellence,
strength, authority, validity, or importance; bear up;

the paper has been written upon. Specifically: (1) Ex-
pressing direction in space; as, good to look ujfon. (2)

In archaic use, expressing progress or approximation in

time; as, the hour comes fast ypon.
The use of itpon In these senses Is less frequent than for-

merly and becoming archaic. See note under vpoa, prep.

[< AS. 7/ppon^ < up, up, + on, on
"

•'} np'on'^ prep. On. Specifically: (1) On, in an elevated ^p.gpj/^ up.gef, r. I. /.' 1. To overturn; as, to vpset
position; as, «;;on the throne; w}«>n a mountain. C*) On,

by motion upward; as, to get upon a roof.
rpon now differs little In use from on, the former being

sometimes used for reasons of euphony or rhythm and
also preferably when motion into position Is Involved, the
latter when merely rest or support Is to be Indicated. When
upon has Its original meaning of up and on. that Is, by means

^ .- - _ - ... - . -
. , , .L - ., of ascent Into a relation of resting or support. It is written

sustain; support; maintain; as, to uphold the cause of as two words, «p having its adverbial force; as, let us go ?/p
one's country; to w/jAo/rf the laws ; to he 2/pheld in tToah\e ontheroof.
by religious consolation. np'per, up'er, a. Higher than something else; being

Never had the national honour been better upheld abroad, or the
Beat of justice better filled at hi

Macaulay Essays, Milton p. 15. [a. '80.]

2. To give aid to; encourage; defend; as, to vpkold a
wrong-doer. 3. To regard with favor or approval;
sanction; countenance.
The Northmen never upheld the idea that their gods were Im-

mortal. C. F. Keart Outlines Print. Belief ch. i, p. 190. [s. '82.]

4. To hold or support in an erect position; hold up;
keep from falling or sinking.

The hospital marquees presented so great abreadth of canvas to
the rage or the blast that, in spite of every effort to uphold them,
they were almost the first tents to fall. A. W. KlNGI*AKE Invasion
of the Crimea vol. iv, ch. 7, p. 135, [H.]

6. fRare.] To lift up; raise on high; as, to vpkold the
hands.
Synonyms: see abet; aiu; assent; confikm;i>kfent);

JrsTIFV; PRESERVE: SUPPORT.
rp-liold'er, up-hGld'er, n. 1, One who or that which
upholds; one who sustains or defends; a supporter. 2t.
An undertaker; one who takes charge of funerals. 3t.
A tradesman; huckster; auctioneer. 4t. An upholsterer.

np-liold'sterti «• An upholsterer, iip-hol'stert*
up-liol'sier, up-hol'stgr, vt. 1, To furnish with stuff-

ing, springs, coverings, cushioning, or trimmings; as, to
"upliolster furniture. 2. To provide or adorn with hang-
ings, curtains, and the like; as, to upholster an apartment;
more loosely, to provide with furniture of any kind.
An article essential to a deooroosly upholstered mind.

W. H. Mallock^ fl'uman 2)ociinie?ifch. 18, p. 183. [C. ft H. '92].

np'per, up'er, . ^, ....
above. (IJ Higher in place: opposed to lower; as, the

ujyper deck.
When my tipper vest was taken off, they were apparently struck

with the splendor of my clothes, and one of them timorously laid

her hand upon the embroidery.
JomiSON Rasselas ch. 38, p. 177. [a. P. P.]

(2) Higher in station or dignity; superior: opposed toin-

ferior; as, the vpper house; the vjjper ranks of society.

"[Compar. of rp.]
Phrases, etc. : — upper back (Bracing), a tank situ-

ated above a mash^tub and containing the hot water to be
used in the mash.— U. Bencb iEng. Law}, during the
Protectorate, the hijjhest court of common law; the
King's Bench.— u. case iPrint.), see case2, 5.— u. cur-
reni (Jfeteor.). a current In the higher strata of the at-

mosphere: In temperate latitudes usually toward the east.—
up'per-growth", n. The upper part of any growth, as
that part of a plant that is above ground.— ii. keyboard.

an inkstand, a man, or a boat. 2. Hence, to put out of

a customary or normal state; greatly discompose or dis-

quiet; overcome.
All the ladies and gentlemen passed before Prince Albert to bid

him farewell, not a few of them in tears, and the Prince himself

very much upset.
S^lCTOBlA Early Years of Prince Consort ch.l3,p. 239. [H. '67.]

3. To throw into disorder or confusion; disarrange;

spoil: as, to upi^et one's expectations or plans. 4. Mech*
To shorten and thicken (metal) by hammering or by
pressure; as, to upset a wheel=tire, or a bolt to form a

head; specifically, in the setting of saws, to swage (the

ends of the teetli) to give (.them) a spread set. 5t. To
set upright.

II. \. To be upset or be Bobject to being upset; as, a
tall bottle vpsets easily.

The superstitious boatmen . . . feared to let him cross in their

canoe with his shoos on. lest it should vpset, or the river suddenly
dry up. B. IxTLOR Lake Regions Cent. Afr.Qh.lh.p.'iSS). [S. '73. j

Synonyms: see baffle.
— iipsetiine thermometer,

same as i>eep=sea thermometer;
see THERMOMETER.— up-set'ter, n. One who or

that which upsets; especially, a
small machine for upsetting a
wheeUtire.that part of a plant that is above ground.— H. keyboard, wneei'uie.

^

the righteliand aide of the keyboard; the upper notes.— up'- up'set, up'set, a. Set up; required:
per^Mtocks", n. pi. Breeches.— u. strake (Naut.), the
aeck=9trake.— ii , works, the sides of a vessel's bull, from
the water=ime ti> ihr cnvtnng.^ljoard or Its equivalent.— u.
-world. 1. Thr rtbrn';il regions; heaven. *i. The earth,
as opposed to the InferniU regions, or jiethericorld.

up'per, n. 1. That part of a boot or shoe above the

m the phrase.— upset price, a price at which
property is offered fur sale, as by an
auctioneer, as the lowest selling price.

After a solemn pause, Mr. Glossin of-

fered the upset price for the lands and
baronv of Ellangowan. Scott Gny Man-
nerin'g vol. i, ch. 14, p. 183. [h. m. & CO.]

A Tire=up3etter.

Depression of the
short lever is') crampi
the tire into place.

3. To furnish with a covering of any kind; cover.
np-hol'ster-er, trp-hol'stgr-er, n. 1, One who up- up'pertj at/r." Higher,
bolsters; one who supplies and fits hangings, curtains, up'per-iuost, up'er-most, a. 1, Highest in place.

sole and welt. 2. pi. Gaiter^tops for wearing above
the shoe. 3. pi. Timber. Logs or sawed lumber above . „ .. - - me ure mL« i..<«.^,

the grade of good common stuff. up'set, 7i. The act of upsetting, or ^hile the long lever (0
— to be on oue's uppers [Slang], to have worn out the state of being upset; as, the up- crowds the mechanism

the soles of one's shoes entirely; figuratively, to be In Wof aboat; thewmv/of one'splans. together, thus shorten-

poverty.— Hp'per:leath"er, H. 1. Leather suitable for _ ui>- set 'tin"- up-set' '"" "'" ""'^"'"'^ '"
vamps and quarters of boots and shoes. ^, Vamps and «,«i,t « rR'ire"

'^

quarters collectively.— u.Muocbine,. h. A machine for ""^".V.."' L^^"*^

ing or upsetting th«
tire.

cut„o,,m,>og^r,nig;^^i:;'j!;s\;i'i:bSot/^:^Soe:Sp^ ^:^^^-^:^^^^p^ J-.I^'^^'^.ZTl:.disconcert, or discompose; as, an upsetting remark.

[Scot.] Conceited; assummg; as, an «;)5f«i)i<7 youth.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, % = usage; tin, macbise, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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ap'sbot, np'shet, ». The I'liuil outcome or result. ii-rip'iis, yii-rl'ns nr uru'us, ». The serpent emblem of

Whatihei<;.»/io(»illb<>, iioo.u.c«iiv.ifor,.«-o. B. Fbankus Egyptian (liviuilies ami kines: —
Autobioi/., Lfttcr, At>r. iti. /oTs in vui. ii, fh. 1. p. 9. [L. '74.] pjuci-d on head'dretJseaiwa gyml)ol

np'sldc", up'sQiil-, «. The upper side or part. of eovereigmy.
[ < lir. oktokw, of

— uusitli- dunii. with tlie upper side down; hence. In a taw, < mirti, tail.

J

disorder or coutuslou. n'ral, yu'riil, ii. Mfil. A soinnif-

How it hapj»--Tis that «o a^' ihines rinht Bi.le up whpn tin' picture erous preparation eoniposeii of ur

that is torraeil ill the iy>' li.v ivliiih wi. »« llu-m is 1IJ..1/*- doini. n '
' '

ftmystt-Ty. JACOB AHBOTT /-(I/'*' t'li- -". P' -S. 111. .l.)

ap'so-flniliit; up'so-dowiit.— lo be lipsiilvs with
[Prov. liiil 1. !< !•< I'ven Willi; have rcveiiKe upon.
— U|>'»i<le. .(./(. [Prov. ling.] On the upper side.

np'«i-loid. \i"Mi sI-ImIiI, «. Sunu'asliYoiD. | =iivi-sii.oio.l

up-Ml'loil. villi sai'lon or-si'lan t(;r. tipsi-lon'), n. The
twintiith li'tlerand si.\th vowel in the (ireek alphaliet

(Y u): hiiviii^ tlie sound of French «, Latin and Anclo-
Saxoii y. I'aiid « are forms of the same letter. See Y.

t< Gr. u iisi/on, y smooth.!
up'siflinut. It. 1. The sltlliiK up of a woman after con-

fiui'uuMit; alMo.theaccoiupanyiugfeast. ii. A baptismal or
funt'riil feast.

np'spriMK", up'sprliig', ". 1. [Rare.] A leap or spring
Tutu till* air. i4t. An upstart.

up'jslairs", iip-sture'. en;. f?ee tip. mir.

up-Ntarl', upstart', ri. To start up; spring up suddenly.

up'start", up'siarf, a. 1. Suddenly raised to promi-

nence, wealth, or power. 2. Ilaviii;; the character of an
upstart; prcteiitioui^. 3+. Suddenly risiiit:. as the hair.

ap'starl", n. 1. One who or that which springs up
suddenly; especially, one who has risen suddenly from
a humble position to consequence; a parvenu.

nly the npsta
etands on his digiiitv, and ' asserts his power.'

KiNGSLEY Two Years Atjotih. 15. p. 2W. [MAca.

A I'ra'us. (From a
carvliii: on a tomb
at Sakkara, Egypt.)

18.1

2. One who assumes an arrogant tone or bearing. 3.
Bol. The ineadow-s:itlron ; 60 called because its flowers

spring up before the leaves.

up-slay', upste', ii. To be a support for; sustidn.

ap-8treaiii', up-strim', vi. To tlow or stream upward.
ap'=streain", up'-strlm-, nrfc. Toward the upper part mountains. 2. Ural-Altaic,
of astream; as, torow !/;w/cram. u'ral-lte, yu'ral-ait. n. Mineral. A pyroxene altered

up'sy;jiii-''vyt, ndii. ToiMiurvv, to amphibole. [< CW;/ mouutaius.] — ii"ral-lt'Ic, ff.

I'tailsmlm, «. 1,.c...i1um;.,i; disorder; frolic. 2- „/ral.I.Uze, yiVral-i-taiz, )(. Pelml. To form or
ali

t'thiuie and chloral hydrate, aduiin-
ielerud in ht'iirt-dwfiibu and for
quiftiug cerebral and nervouB ex-
citement. [< rUETllANK.]

|I"rahAl-ta'l<', ( j-QT^il-nl-tii'-

lJ-ra"lo=AI-lu'lc, ) ic,u-rS*ln-,rt.

1. Of or pertaininj; 1(j tlic Ural
and Altaic mountain ran^'es or the
neichlumng country or people. *2. Phiiol. (1) Of.'per-

tiiihing to, or dewii^iiating a fainily^ of langmigee of iigglu-

tinative structure and Mongoloid type in northern Ku-
rope and Asia: known also as Turan'uni. Compare Tr-
RANIAN. It embraces a tiortlitrn dirhion, including the

Finnic, Sdfnoijet/, and T'irkir cluf^fes. and a southern
tiirmon, including the Mane/tu and Monr/oliitn.

The I'ral-.Utaic. Finno-Tntar, or ' Tiiraniftn ' languages eon-
otituti? one uf lln- priniury liii^istic faiitilivit of ihi* eastern hemi-
snhere, i>cciipyin(;a viu>t uomain, whk-li exlendts. , . tmni the Balkan
Peninsula, Hungary, and Ijti>lan(l eastwardsto tlie I'acitic Ocean.

A. 11. KeaNB in Kncyc. lirit. 9th ed.. vol. xxiv, p. 1.

('2) In narrower sense, pertaining to the language of the
tribes near the Ural and Altai mountains; Urafian. 3,
Kthnol. Same as Sibiuio.

1 . Same ns Ukat.ic, 1. 2.
Of or pertjiin'ing to the northern division of the Urul-
Altaic races and languages, or those near the Ural moun-
tains.

That portion of the outlying moss of mankind, which has lately

been ealk-d Vralian, the Turfes, HiintrarianB, and Finns.
H. S. Maine Early Hist. Institutions lect. iii,p.05. [J. M. '75.]

U-ral'ic, yii-ral'ie, a. 1. Of or pertjiining to the Ural

VTroeolaria

— ii"rn-iio-B;rni»li'ie, <t. IVrtJilnlnfj to tiranopraphv;
(leM-rlpilve ni (lie hf»vrnn. oir'rii-no-uriii>li'ir-nlf

|

u''rii-iiii-urii|ili'i(--fil:.— u'^rH-iiou'rii-pliiHi, n,

A Htiideiii of or H|)«-i'liilixi 111 iiraiioKniphv iiii'^ru-iioir'-
rii-l»liiMf !.— u^'i'ii-nou'rii-iiliy, u. lux rinihi- uMtnin-
oinv; espi'ciiillv. Unit liriimh ol the wlfiiir whieli tn*tilj)of
[hecoiij-telliUlniis iiiid nl iht- ^tarn thiil fnriii Ilu'in; htcllar
nKtronnniy. uH''ra-ii4iu'i'a-pliy:.— ii-riiii'ii-litc, tu
A nii'teiirlie: ii diHusi-d ii-nii. ii-rRii'i>-litlit.— u'^ra-
nol'«-uy* "• Thrhf-lcnce that (reiit8 uf ihehcuveidy bodies;
nutroriomv.— ii^ra-iMiin'e-l ry, n. 1 , A iniipof thclieav-
i-nn that are vlHlhle t(. til'- ntikril «-.\r, kIiovs Ini; llie reltillve
pusittoiis and iiiiiKiiliuil'.s <>i t)i<' stars, itiiirk<'<l oiT )i>' immcfl
and eiiiihtellatUnis, -J. The iiuasnr.iiiriit ..f the hem eHB.
u''rii-iiu-iiii*l'i'i-iLt>— u-i'iin'(»-uliaii(*, n A \itreuuA,
yellow, bydruus ealeliii.i'iiraiiliini ^llhate i I{i-j<'ar-jSlo(.>)T>,

ervt'tiilll/lnj; In tlie orlborhombic hyhtrm.-- n''rn*-iiup'-
i-)ilCt ". A yellow, hydrous ealehnu'iiraiiliiin Hulmte
(llf,,< iit\S._.(>:,,i). in velv(>i> liurustalluiiH fmiiied ..f inliiut*

ncl'iuiar tn.'^talH — ii'i-a-'ti»-|ilaH''iy. ;/, '1 he plaf.tlewiir-

pery '-r the l")(if of the iiiuuth. ur hard palate.— u"ra-iio-
uluH^lie. ". - u"ra-iiOH'elii-MiN, n. Cleft palate; hiire-

llp.— u-i'aa'o-HeoiM?. ". A uninoseoi>(if(l tlh-ti. the niar-

piizer.— r"ra-no-t«eop'i-<lH', "- pl- l''fi- A fiuully of
aeanthopiervtrtaii iIhIh-s, espeelally ( ruiiosm/ioiiii'ii, Imvlng
the li'.ih ..iiI'itiL'. Ji' ltd enholil, and veniraU perfert and ap-
pnivhiiiih; .t;it u'l/' rs. {'''''ra-nOHVo-puM. ». (!,«.) —

" ra-iio—«ro|i'i(l. /I.— u"rn-noH'e«-u€ii<l. '/. & n.—
i-a-iH>-Meo*|>i»i'(le-at u. pi. /<li. A jiiiperfainlly of
itli..i.iervL'lim n^liechavlnjra ilnt eraiiluin. iiu niyodome,

head jreiH-i-.iIlv cuboid, and lip friti^'ed.— M"i*n-no-»ro-
paiMe-aii. '/& ».—u'i'n-no-sro"py or H"rn-noH'co-
|iy, /(. oiKiervatlon of llie lMa\eiilv tiodlew. u''ra-llo-
Hplin-'rilr, ". An manu'e-M How ni- hrfek-reil. Kn-nKy. hy-
drous bisniiilh uniiKiie 1

1

1.^WjljOij i foiiiul hi eryi^lalllno

a^;t;regaie8.— ii"ra-iioH'pi-niie, n. A sisklii-Kn-<'ii, hy-
drous caleluni-nranluni nrsenate (HicCar-ANnl'v*'. t^rystal*

lIzliiK In the orthorlioinble systeni.— u"ra-MO-nloin'a-
tO-Heo"pyt Ti. Kxainlnatfon of the roof of the mouth.

—

ii"ra-n«-(hal'liir. ". A vltreoiiB, siskin-tureen, hydrous
calcliini'iinmluni carltoiiatL' {H3,CaaL'C40.«). crysudllzloe
In the ortliorhoinhie svsieni.

u'rnn:o"clier» n. same as uraconite. l< uranium -f-

OI'HKIt.]
From ttranipm: a combining

I

uranoso-, yn'ra-no-so-.

„ ,,.- >-^, ^ - .— - . .. J.. form representing the adjective f/ra/iowv.-, and used ppecif-
Tu|.Mtur\ y, ^ to amphibole. [< Ural mountains.] — ii"ral-it'ic, a. ically in the term uranoso'uranic, signifying a combina-

..ovA.erers- JC-efer^ "t (n !'l.ri-nne atS u'ral-l-tize, yn'ral-i-taiz, vt. Petrol. To form or lion of uranouswitliauranieeompuund; as,w;v/^<ow.wmn-

UD-take't VJ 1 To take or lilt up 'i. To help- aid. change into uralite.- u''ral-i-U-za'tion. ». ic osid {V^O^ or U(»,U303>. Compare fekhosofeukic.

up'lake'' up'tek" n I The act of lifting or taking ur-am'il, yur-am'il, n. C'fiem. A white crysUUline com- ii'ra-nous, yu'ra-nus. a. Chem. Of or i>ertaming to

up 2. That part'of a marine boiler or boiler-llue in pound (C^HsNoOg) formed variously, as by boiling allox- uranium, especially in it« lower valence,

which the streams of combustion-gases unite and tmn antin with a solution of ammonium chlorid. [ < i-ranic U'ra-niis, yfi'ra-nus, 7(. 1 . Gr. Myth. The 8on and

toward the smoke-stack. 3. [Prov. Eng Mental ap- + asimonia.] dfal-ur-ani'ldt; luu-rex'an;.
prehension or comprehension, up'tak''^ [Scot.]. iir"am-il'io, yur-am-il'ic, «. Derived from uramil.

_ ,,... V «.i i.T„ ii.i.„. — uramil ic aeicl, a transparent crystalline compound

J^°^"d.^; atar-."" h;LfrJrf.;;Jt"aT,K%;^S/^1'„':Jc°i; (C.H,N.0;, obtalnen by heatmll. uramll (vlth cold dilute .uL

limsytelk. R.l. STEVENSON David BfiVour ch. 19. p. 250. Is. -lia.]
/uric acld.^ <lialu_ramie acidi.

iip-ta'kert, H. A helper; supporter u'Va'ii-'atc.'yri'rau.et^ «. A salt of uranic acid.up'Uirow^ op'thro , n.^_ 1 .A throwing npn^^arU; an
„,,.„n,sj|im/,i„er, n. [G.] Mineral. Same as toebeexite.

i-rg'ni-a, H. 1. Clasii. Miflk.
sholili

•0', It. 1. A throwing upward; an , .. ;,^ .
P *,

,

dpheaval 2. Ueo/. & Mlm,,g An upwanf displace-
'ii^ra'ni-a,

™
r'-'ni'-a o,- u

nient of therockononeeuieof afault: opposed to (/o«v(- ,- ' • -

throw: used also attributively. See illus. under fault.

The effect of the fault on the sj-ncline isto widen the distance be-

tween the two opposite outcrops of a bed on the downthrow side,

or to narrow it on the upthroic side. AHCH. GFJKIE Text'Book
Geology bk. iv, pt. vi, p. 5:». [macm. '83.]

up'tbrust'^, up'thrust", 7i. 1. An upward thrust. 2.
Geol. An upheaval of rocks: said preferably of a violent

upheaval: used also attributively.

iip-torii', up-t<lrn', pp. of uptear, v-

up':to«'n"t up-trace', etc. See up. adv.
up-turii'', up-tOrn', vt. To turn up or over; hence, to

^ ..

throw into confusion; overturn; upset; &s,to upturn the I'"'**. "'
i

-
i

8od; to upturn socio] institutions. taming to the planet

.,.,,,., . ^ L r J- . .1. ingtoUranm; celestial; heavenly.

«j>'tu™«l t"% ofa sai„°!"'
"' " """'• " ""' *"

U^ran'ic, ya-ran'ic, a. 1 . Relating to the heavens; ce-

Grace King in Century Magazine June, '93, p. 235.

C'pu-psp, yu'i)iu-pt or u'pu-pe, n. pi. Ornith. The
Upupidie as a suborder.

U-pu'pI-dje, yu-piu'pi-df or u-pu'pi-de, n. pi. Ornith.

A family of plcarian birds, especially Cpupoitles, with

husband of ' Ga['a ((ie) and father of the Titans and
the Cyclopes. Oii'ra-iiost. 2. Aatrott. A planet,

the outermost of the solar system except Nentune: first

recognized as a planet by Sit William llerseiiel in ITHl.
Its distance friim the siln Is 1,781.1 ndlllonn of nilles. Ita

sidereal period 84 years, and its diameter ahoui ;t2.("ii(i mllea.
It has four satelHtes. Ariel. Umbrtel. Tltanla, and Oberon.
It is as bright as a Cth-mapnitiide star.

[L.. < Or. Oura/nts, < oiiraiio.^, heaven.]

iaqitscariensis. 3. En(o?n. u) A genus
typical of l'r<inii<iie. (2) [u-] A large diurnal moth of

this or a related genus, mostly tro])ica] American and
brilliantl

as in

heavenl

escape of urine into adjacent cellular tissue.

ou7'on, urine, + npostema; see apostkm.]
[< Gr.

-u ra-

& //. — u"rap-ler 'y-goid
ii-ra're, n. Same as cvnARE. u-ra'rit*

lestial; nstrotiomical. 2. C/u'/z^ Of, permining to, or
'i-;:SVo\%Ti'rGt,^n!"'cA^;^"'A salt of uric acid.-

dcrived ftv.iu
''l'V''"Y.tX^r;.H L\ninnn Fnf .ir«l?P^ to'ma", «. A coucretion of urates in the joints, espe-

(u7o"rX:;in;M"V/;;fi.'s;;'hi;g^^^^^^^ --^-^^y.V^
the knuckles; toplius.-«"ra.to^«l« .. A

heatingtheresiiltlni'hydrale:8ocalledbccauseituniteswith morbid condition of body due to the deposit of uratca

. . more basic compounds to form uranates. in the tissues and circulating fluids,

nostrils round and open; hoopoes. IJ'pu-pa, n. (t. g.) u"raii-il"'cr-ous, yu'ran-ifcr-us, a. Containing or u-rat'ic, yu-rat'ic, a. Of, pertidning to, or containing a
[< L. vpupa, hoopoe.]— u-pii'pid, n.— ii'pu-pold. vitdding uranium. [ < vranium + L. fe?v. bear.] urate or urates; as. a vratic calculus.

a.— U"pii-poi'de-ae, v. pi. Ornith. A superfamily ly'ra-ni'i-da?, yu'ra-nai'i-dt or u*ra-nt'i-de, n. pi. — uratic iliailH'wiH.neonstltutlonaltendency logout*
of picanan birds having the flexor digitorum perforans Entom. A tropical family of heterocerous lepidopters or In which urates are depu&ited lu die Joints.

lit into :i branches leading to all the digits but the first, moths resembltntr butterflies: butterfiv hawk^moths. \< ur'ban, ur'baii. «. 1. Of, pertaining to. or like a city;epl .

and palate dcBmognathous.— ii"pii-poi'de-aii,a. &??.

up'u'ard, up'ward, a. Turned or directed toward a
higher place; as, an upward course; an vpwai'd glance.

[< AS. np/veard^ < 2/p, up, -f- -weard, -ward.]
— up'ward-ly, adv. — up'ivard-ness, n.

up'wnrdt, n. The upper part; top.

np'wardt I
up'ward, -wardz, adv. 1 . Toward a

Up'wardH, \ higher place; in an ascending course or di-

rection; toward the source; as, to look upward; lo

trace a stream «H?i'arrf. 2. With increase or advance

moths resembling butterflies: butterfly hawk-moths. [< wr ban, ur ban. «.

Urania.]— u"ra-iii'id, a. & «.- u-i-a'iii-oid, a. situated or dwellim

u'raii-in, yu'ran-in, n. A dyestuff, chemically a sodium
salt of fluorescein (CaoIIioOsNan), that imparts a beauti-

ful gTeeni8h=yellow fluorescence to its solutions. [<
vran- in uranium.]

n-ran'i-nlte, yu-ran'i-nait, n. ^Hneral. A submetallic,

pitchy, grayish or greenish-black, opaque, chiefly lead

uranyl uranate, containing nitrogen, crystallizing in the

isometric system. [< vran- in uranium.] pitcli'-
blcnde"t.

situated or dwelling in a city: opposed to rural.

Rural America differs far more from rural Enf^lnnd than «rbai»
America differs from urhun England. E. A. FUEEMAN Impres-
sions of V. S. ch. 2. p. 11. [n. H. A CO. '83.]

2t. Same as urbane. 1. [< L. vrbamis; see urbane.}
Synonyms: seecivir.
— urban Nanitnvv tlistrict, one of the districts, sub-

ject to the loriil s:niil;iiv aiii liorities. Into which Kngliind Is

divided tor iiie;isuirs preservative of the puhllc health.—
u. tiiievvitufic {L'lu-), H servitude pertaining to town or
city houses, such as air. Upht. support.

ment; toward a higher price; as, prices tended "/'"'^'''^r u-ra'ViY-on, yu-re'ni-en or u-ra'ni-on, «. A musical iir'baii, «. An inhabitant of acity or town
the niarket moved ?//j«'a?W. 3. In excess; more; as, instrument consisting of graduated strips of wood tir-baiie', ur-ben', //. 1 . Characterized by or having re-

children five years olu and upward.
Upuxirds of twenty of our elements have been detected in aero-

lites, sometimes in the free state, sometimes combined with each
other. Arch. Geikie Text'Book (Jeology bk. i. p. "J. [macm. '82.]

4. Toward that which is better, nobler, or holier. 5.
In the upper parts.

Dagon his name. sea^moDster, itpirard man
And downward fish. MlLTON P. L. bk. i, 1. 462.

[< AS. upweardeft, < -up, up, + -iceard., -ward.]
up-wrouiclit't* a. Wrought or raised upward.
up-yaf't» imp. of upgive, v.

ur* yur, ii. SameasuRUs. uret*
ur-. Same as uro-^.
Q"ra-ca'not. ". A hurricane.
u'ra-cli us, yu'ra-cue or u'ra-cus, 7). Anat. A veetigj-

ial structure, representing the pedicle of the allantoic
vesicle, that passes from the summit of the bladder to n-ra'ni-uiii
the umbilicus. [< Gr. ourachoii,< ouron, urine, + echo, heavy,

hold.] — u'ra-elaal. a.

u'ra-coii-lle, yu'ra-con-ait, n. Mineral. An earthy,
lemon-yellow, hydrous uranium sulfate that is found
amorphous. [< uranium -f Gr. Aw/i-;--, dust.] urani-
um ooliert.

u"ra-<'ra'li-a, yu'ra-cre'shi-a or frra-crg'ti-a, ?}. Same

l<pressed against a rotjiting wheel by means of keys,

Gr. ouranio-s, heavenly, < ouranos, heaven.]

u"ra-nis'cu», yu"[w u"]ra-nis'cu8, ti. [-ci, -sai or -kf,

»/.] Anat. The vault or roof of the mouth; the palate.

[< Gr. ouraniskofi, dim. of ouranos, palate. < ot/ranoify

eky.] — u"ra-uis"eo-ni'tis, n. Inflammation of the

palate.— u"ra-nis'oo-pla8"ty. n. The operation of

supplying deficiency in the soft palate by engrafting a

part.— u"ra-iii«'Vor-ra'plii-a, ;?. Same as stapii-

TLORRAniY. u"ra-iiis-cor'ra-p!iyt; u"ra-nor-
rlia'phi-at.

u'ra-nito, yu'ra-nait, n. Mineral

finement, especially in manner; polite; courteous; suave:
opposed to rustic.

A hijrhebred man never forgets himself, eontrola his temper,
does nothing in excess, is urbane, dignified, and tlmt even to per-
sons whom he is . . . wishing far away. RoBFBTSON in 8. A.
Brooke's F. W. Robertson, Led. on / Cor., x/ii, i-' J p. fiSS. [u.ll.J

2. [Archaic or Kare.] SameascuBAN, 1. [< L. urba-
nus, of a city. < urt)s. city.]

Synonyms: see civic; polite.
— ur-baiic'ly, adr.

Ur'ban-iiiit, Or'bun-ist, n. 1. Ch. IDM. One who sup-

1 Tnrbernitp- railed ported Pope Urban VI. against Clement VII. 2. A nun

distinctively copper uranile. 2. lutnnitcrcaM dis"! "^^^- ^'^n Ht'v'an^,^
^ ^""^ ^" '"'

tinctively Ifmc aVaniie. [< uranium.] - u"ra-iiU'- habitanlof a c^Iy an urban.

ic. a. Pertiiining to or containing nranite. ur'bau-isle, ur bnn-is
.
n.

yu"re'ni-am or u-m'ni-um, n. A rare, "r-ban'i-ly.. ur-ban Mi. w.

white metallic element. See element. It

never found native, and has no Important usee, althouch
certain of Its salts are used as pigments, especially in tne
manufacture of glass and porcelain. Us nitrate and acetate
are used for quantitative deteniiluatlon of phosphoric aeld.

[< Uranus: so named by Klaproth, its discoverer, in n

ur'bau-isle, Or'bonlsl. n. A Belgian variety of pear.

ur-ban'i-ly, ur-ban'i-ti. n. 1. The character or quality

of being urbane; refined or elegant courtesy; suave
j)oIiteness: strictlv. the city (Quality, from the assumption
that life in the city residts in superior refinement and
courtesy. 2. Polished humor or wit.

Synonyms: see politkness.
baa-izr+, rf^ To render urbane; reflne; polish.

n"ra-crg'ti-a, n. Same planet 8 years before.]
as ENi-REsis. [< UK- + A-i'* -f Gr. krated, be strong.] nrano-, yu'ra-no-. Fi
u"ra-<*ra'si-at.

ur-fp'nii-a, ur-re'inic. Same as rHEMiA. etc.

u-ra^'uni, yu-ri'am w u-re'um, n. Ornith. The poe
terior half of a bird: opposed to stethiseum. [< Gr,

ouraion., < oura, tail.]

1789, as a compliment to Herschef, who had discovered the i:"r-ble'o-Ia\ ur-bic'oli or -le, n. {A. Kntom. A group
- - " of butterflies including the hcsperiids or skippers. [<
yu'ra-no-. from Greek ouranos., heaven; also, L. '/rhs. city. + rofo, inhabit.]

the roof of the mouth: a conibiniiig form. In chemical ur-bir'o-loiiH* Or-blc'o-lus. a. [Rare.] Hwelllng In a

and mineralogical words it refers to t lu- element uranium. ^J«>
'.
urban^ ( < I'- '"^;'• '^'/y- + f*'/"-

ln>»«^It.]

,i//».n nn r-ir'eitp n V nearly vellow-creen trans- **•**"*'"**"'**"' " •^""'* as v k<_ eolai k,

pa" nt to trans'iioont, IivdVous b,irl.n'ii.iminlum nliospbatc I' r"«-c-o.la'rl-a, Or;M-.o.leTi a or .cc-o-lgTi^Q, n '

(HicBaUoP..O20>, crystallizing In the ortborboMibIc system. Proloz. A Ki'nils typical of ( rcetrfariirf.T. 2 Bot.

«n = wt; «L; lu = f««d, jil = future; c = k; ctaurcU; dli = (/ie; eo, eine, ivK; bo; thin; zh = iuure; F. boik, diine. <,from; i, obsolete; J, tjarioni.



IJrceolariidse 1982 urine

An UrcL-us of Carved Ivory (10th
century).

genus of gymnocarpons liotu'iis having urceolate apo-
thecia. [< L. nrvtoiarif^, uf pitrhtTs, < urceoh/s; t*w

uitt'KoLus.] — ur"fe-o-la'ri-l-foriM", ur^oe-o-
la'rl-ln(e, «.

Ur"«'4*-o-la-rI'l-dse, Or"8e-o-Ia-rai'i-dI or -oe-o-ki-rt'i-

(le, /t.f)i, Ftvfoz. A family of peritrichoum infusoriaua

with the mouth nubterminal and the hind end acetalm-
liform and margined with a ciliary fringe. [< Urceo-
LABIA.]
— iir"ce-o-la-rI'td, h.— ur"ee-o-la'ri-oid, a.

ur'ec-o-Iate, Or'se-o-let or -let, a. 1. Jiof. Pitcher-

or urn-shaped; hollow and swelling at the base but con-

tracted at the orifice. 2, Zool. Having an urceolus, ua

a rotifer. [< xtrceoliisJ
nr'ce-ole* iJr'sg-Ol, H. JScd. A craet.

ur-oe'o-lus, ur-pi'o-lD8 ar -ce'o-his, v. [-li, -laior-ll,

pi.] 1. Horn. Afitiq. A small ewer or pitcher. Com-
pare uRCEUs. 2. Bof. A pitcher- or uni-shaped organ.

3. Hehninth. The esterna! case or sheath of a rotifer.

[L., dim. of iirceuii, pitcher.]

ur'<*e-ii8, ur'stj-D8 or -ce-us, /). [-ce-i, -sg-ai w-ce-I, p/.

[L.l hotn. A/itiq.

& Kri. A \esscl
for holding water,
commonly a one-
handled jug or
piifluT. Compare
(KNncUOE.

ar'rliint,n. 1, Elf-
Isli; mischievous;
rut'ulsh. "Z. Trivial.

nr'cliiiit ur'chin,
71. 1. A roguish,
mischievous boy;
an elfish child:
used familiarly or
jocosely.

Perhaps, as ur-
chins straying from
Bchoul, or getting' the
moat out of a Saturday
holiday, we have an-
gled along this brook.
WiSCHELL M'alks

and Talks ch. 1, p. 11.

[OHAUT. "86.]

2. One of a pair
of rapidly rotating
cylinders clothed
with card "teeth,
working with a large carding-cylinder. and distinguished
respectively as the worker and cleaner. 3. A hedge-
hog: the original meaning. 4. A sea=urchin, 5t. An
elf, as often assuming the form of a hedgehog. [< OF.
enroll, F. htrUstjf), < L. eridus (< f/'\ hedgehog.] ur'-
clioiit; urVliount.
— ur'chin:fish"t ». A poreupine=fl8h or diodontid.

Vrd, Ord, «. A'orse Myth. One of the Fates. See Nokn.
Uidhrt.

nr-de', ar-de', a. Her. 1. Pointed, as a cross, or
having a point projecting, as a bend. See illus. under
CROSS. 2. Varnated. [ < F. vrdee, < OHG. or(, point.]

mate'lyj; ur-dee'J; ur'dyt.
Ur'du, ur'du, a. & ?). Hindustani: the native Indian
name, derived from the fact that the dialect arose in the
camps and bazaars as a means of communication be-
tween the Mohammedan invaders and the conquered
Hindus. [< Hind, iirdii^ < vnhl, camp, < Per. urdu.,

camp.] Oor'dooJ.
The natives generally call it Urdu or Urdu Zaban. *the camp

language.' FL.^TTS in Enryc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xi, p. 840, note.

uret, VI. & vi. To exercise; Inure; practise.

ure^, n. Areheol. Same as urus. ure'sox"t.
ure2, 7i. [Prov. Brit.] 1. Same as ewers. '^, Soil.

ure^t, n. Practise; use.
ure*t, n. Fortune; destiny.
iire^t* «. Hour.
uret, pron. Our.
•ure. A substantive ending found in nouns denoting

action or the product or result of action, and usually
attached to the past^participle stem; ascinctv/'c, pict«;¥.
[= F. -vr\ < L. -ura, fem. substantive ending.]

a're-a, yu're-a or u're-a, «. Chem. A very soluble
colorless crystalline compound (^COH^X^) contained
abundantly in the urine of mammals, and in small
quantities in their various organs and in their blood and
other fluids. Urea is also found in slight proi)ortions in
the excrement of birds, fishes, and reptiles. It Is formed by
the oxidation of nitrogenous compounds In the body, or Is

taken as food. A man of average weight eliminates during
twenty-four hours about an ounce of urea, which is increased
by excessive muscular exercise or ab-
normal nitrogenlzed diet. I'rea has
a toxic elTect on the system when
retained or when administered.
Chemically, it Is a dlamid. It may be
made synthetically by the reaction of
potassium cyanate with ammonium
sulfate. This synthesis, made by Wtih-
Jer In 1828. was the first artificial prep-
aration of an organic compound, a
process until then considered an im-
ftosslblllty, and thus began a new era
n the developnieut of that branch of
organic chemistry.
[< Gr. ouro?i^ urine.] car-
bani'id^.
—u're-al, a. Of or pertaining

to urea.—-u'^re-ain'e-ter, ?;. A
form of apparatus used for the esti-

mation of the amount of urea con-
tained in urine, u "re - oiu ' e -

terj.— u"re-ani'e-try,7j. The

A Form of Uream-
eler.

The long arm of the
estimation of the amount of urea nreameter is filled with
contained in urine, or the process astrongly alkaline solu-

used in such an estimation. *'^^^- A cubic centimeter

a''re=clii;tin, yu;re-cai'tin, n. ^LriSfo WlYoog a,^"

them. A white, bltt«r, very poi- (a) by pressure on the
BOnOUS crystalline compound (Cos rubber nipple of the pi-

H„Ob) obtained as a ghicosid from pe"«
I'"-

, ^he scale Ic)

the leaves of a tropical South- '^^L'^Sf^it'rTg^n^e'.^l^ed
American shrub (Ureckztes »vb- the weight of urea in a
erecta) of the dogbane family cubic centimeter of
iApocynacese). urine.

ii"re-clii-tox'ln, yu'rg-ki-tex'in, n. A white, poison-
ous, crystalline compound (CigHaoOg) contained as a

glncosld with urechitiu in the leaves of TTrechites snh-
trecfa. [< urechit- in urechitin -f tax- in toxic]

uredt» (I. Fortunate.
IJ''re-dlu'e-a;, yii're-din'e-I or -e, n. pL Bot. A group
of mycomycctous fungi parasitic on living plants, and
known as vtsf.^ or nist't'imqi. Many are betenecious
and pleloiiiorphic, ttie mnst hlglily developed bfiirliigflve
kinds of stKires. :t<'i<fiii. spcrinitti't. iirrilnsjinrfN, teleut'i-

sfinres, nun s-/ir»'i,liu, tlie last tiuriu- nn Imsidia ilcveldped
finiii ihr tek'Utuspores during t,'i-niilnatlon. Some of the
juiiirlpal genera aie r/'oni>/ces, I'm-rinia. Phraymiiiiiim,
Mrlttiinisnrn, and (Tijiniumhttritnijinin. Many are of eco*
uiMiik- Iniportauce, as the wlieat-rusts, etc. L< Uredo.]
— ii"re-din'e-oiis, a. Of or [wrtaining to the Ure-

dinesB. u-red'i-nousj.— u-red'i-iioid, a. Re-
sembling the Uredineae.

u-re'do, yn-ri'do 07' u-re'do. n. 1. Bot. (1) A sorus or
group of uredospores. (2) [U-] A form«genus typical of
Vredine^y now known to be merely the stage in which
uredospores are formed. 2. Paffiol. Same as runearta.
[< L. iirxio, biiL'lit, < uro, burn.]
— uredo winm* (BoL), the stage In the lIfe*history of

certain rust-fungi t I'redinex) during which uredospores are
produced, ii. roriiiU

u-re'do-spore, yu-ri'do-spOr or u-re'do-, n. Bot. A
non-sexual spore (conidium) in rust=fungi which, after
germination and the formation of mycelium, "[ives rise
to other uredospores either alone or together with teleuto-
spores. See UuEDiNE-«. [< vredo -f- spore^] u-re'-
do::friiit/'t; u.=$!:o]iidiuiu:t:*
— u-re"do-spor'i<', a.

ii're-id, yu're-id, ;;. Chem. A derivative of nrea con-
taining an acid radical, u're-idej.

ur"el-eo'sis, yur'el-co'sis, 7;. Pathol. 1. Ulceration
in the urinary canal. 2. One of various forms of surface
ulcerations, especially on the legs, attributed to derange-
ment of the urinary system. [< UR- 4- elcosis.]

ur-e/iiii-a, yur-I'mi-a or ur-e'mi-a, ??. Pathol. An ab-
normal condition of the blood due to the pns.nrt'nf urea
with other urinary matter ordinarily excntid liy the kid-
neys. [< UR- + Gr. hawia, blood.] ur-ju'iiii-aj.

iir-e'niic, yur-t'mic or ur-e'mic, a. Relating to, pro-
ducti^e of, or affected with uremia, ur-ae'inict.

ur'eust, «. Jfed. A caustic; an escharotic.
u"re-oiii'e-ter, ?i. Same as ureameter.
u"re-or-rhc'a, j'u're-er-ri'u or u*re-or-r6'a, n. Same as
DIABETES, [< Gr. oureo^ make water, -f rhed, flow.]

u-re'si8, yu-rl'sis w u-re'sis, n. Micturition; urination.

[< Gr. ot/resis, < oin-on, urine.] — u-re"si-jes-tlie'-
sis, «. A frequent desire to urinate.

u'ret, yu'ret, fi. Chan. The group CHgNO, by substi-
tuting which for one atom of hydrogen in ammonia urea
is formed. See biuret. [< urea.]

'iiret, suffix. Chem. Same as -id: now little used.
ii-re'tcr, yu-ri'tgr (xiii), n. The duct by which urine
passes from the kidney to the bladder or the cloaca. See
illus. under kidney. [< Gr, ouretTr, < oi/roiu urine.]
— II - re"ter- al'gi-a, n. Fain in the ureter from a

calculus.— ii'^re-ter^ie, a. Of or pertaining to a ureter;

as, ureteric avienas. u-re'ter-alj.— u-re^ter-i'lis,
n. Inflammation of the ureter, generally due to calculus.
u-re"ter-o"pliIeg-iiia'si-at.

uretero-,yu-ri'ter-o-. From ureter: a combining form.
— u-re'teV-o-litli, n. Calculus in the ureter.— u-re"-
ter-o-Iith'i-cu!«, ». Suppression or retention of the
urine due to a calculus In the ureter.— u-re"ter-oI'y-
sis, n. Rupture of the ureter. u-re"ter-o"di-aI'y-
sist.— u-re'"ter-o"py-o'8is, n. Suppurative Inilam-
matlon within a ureter. — H-re"ter-or-rlia'Ki-a, n.
HenioiTliagc friini the ureter.— u"re-ter-o'''8t en -o'-
iiin,/'. C'l lilt nirt inn of the ureter.—u-re"ler-o"tliroin-
boi^ileN, n. suppnssiuii or retention of the urine due to
clotted bluud in tlie ureter.

ur^etU-aue, yur'etb-en (yii're-then, C; yu-reth'en, TT'.),

7?. Chem. 1 . Originally, a white crvstailine compound
(HgNCO.OCaHfi) derived from carbaniic acid dlaN.CO.
OH) by substituting ethyl (CaH^) for the hydrogen of
the hyurosvl group (HO)of the acid: now called dtstinct-

ively'ethyl urelnaiie. 2. By extension, any ester of
carljamic acid; as, methyl i/n thane. [< ?//- in urea -|-

etk- in ether.] ur'etli-aiij.
u-re'tlira,yu-ri'thra o/u-re'thra. n. The duct by which
urine is discharged from the bladder. [L., < Gr. our?-
thra, < ouron, urine.] — u-re'tliral, «.— u'^re-
tliral';s;l-a, n. Pain in the urethra.— u"re-thri'-
tis, 71. Inflammation of the urethra.— u"re-tlirit'ic,
a. Relating to urethritis.

uretUro-, yu-ri'thro-. From Gr. ou7-ethra, urethra (<
ouron, urine): a combining form.—u-re"thro-bIen"-
nor-rhe'[or -rhee'ln, «. Chronic discharge from the
mucous membrane of the uretlira; gonorrhea; gleet.—
u-re''lhro-bulb'ar, a. Of or prrtauiiiig to the urethra
and the bulb of the corpus spnn^rin^mn.— ii-i'€''ihro-
cele» ti. A protrusion, like a tunn-r, ni tb<- urin;u\ lanal.
— u"re-tliroiii'e-ter, 7i. An instrument fur nieasuring
the dianitfcr <>f the urethra, as for locating a stricture.-
u-re"lliro-phi'ax'is, n. Obstruction or closing of the
urethra.— ii-i-c'ihro-plas"ty, ". In plastic surgerj',the
opei-atinii fi»r su!>p!viiig defects in tlie canal nf (he urethra.
— u-ro"lliro-plas'iie, '/. i;rl;iflrig to urrthn-plasty.
^u-ro"tliror-rha'jii-a, ". T retinal hruiurrluige.-
u"re-(hi*or'i-Iia-pliy, n. The operation of closing a
fistula of the urethiu, or other urethral opening, by su-
tures.— u-re'^thror-rhe'Ior -rhne'Ja, 71. Any morbid
discharge from the urethra.— H-re'rhro-scope,C (ur-
eiU'ro-Ncope, F.), 71. An instrument for inspeeting the
intt-riur of the urethra.— u-re'thro-sco"py. /<.—u-re"-
tbro-Hten-o'8i»«t n. Stricture of the urethra, either spas-
modic or organic, u'^ro-sten-o'sist,— ii-re'thro-
toine, 71. An Instrument for cutting the urethra internally.— u"re-tbrot'o-iny, ". The operation of opening the
urethra with the urethrotome, or other cuttlng=instrument,
for the removal of stricture.— H-re"tbro-t6iii'ic. a.

u-ret_'ic, yu-ret'lc, a.& u. Diuretic. [< L. uredcus, < Gr.
ouretikos, < ouron, urine.] ou-rel'ict.

urf, iJrf. n. [Scot.] A dwarfed, uncomely child.

urge, urj, v. [urged; ur'ging.] I. ^ 1. To press
forcibly m any direction; apply force to; drive; impel;
as, to ii7'ge a horse onward.
My shin was urged with great force against the sharp crystals.

Tt.ndall Hours of Exercise ch. 25, p. 315. [a. 71.]

2. To press the mind or will of, as by argument, persua-
sion, or importunity; as, 7irge him to grant the favor.

I never urge a man to speak, if he has ever so little mind to hold
his tongue quiet. R. H. DA\^s in The Galaxy Dec. 15, '66, p. 727.

3. To press earnestly the doing, acceptance, or consid-
eration of, etc.; as, to U7'g€ an argument or a petition.

It ia fiinf^lar how much fonder oiviliane are of urging meaAuree
thot end in blood thnn those whom' profesaion is arniH.

S. Lover Handy Andy ch. I«, p. 175. [r. a s.]

4. To press with haste; hurry; as, he U7ged his flight.

5. To follow close; press hard upon; as, wave vrge^
wave. 6. To treat with powerful means- take forcible
measures with; as, to V7'ge ore with great heat. 7t. To
exasperate.
II. i. 1. To put forth arguments, allegations, or
claims. 2. To exercise impulsion; stimulate; animate.
3t. To press onward. [< L. nrgeo, press.]
Synonyms: see accklkratk;" actuate; encouraqk;

IMl'OKTUNE; PigUE; PROMOTE; PUSH; SPUR.— ur'aer.;i.
ur's:eii-cy, ur'jen-si, 71. [-cies, 7;/.] 1 . The condition
or character of being urgent or pressing. (1) Pressure
by entreaty. (3) The pressure of necessity.

Young hickories breathing dei-p and long
With stress and urgence bold of piiaoned spring.

SroNEY Lanier Com 1. 13.

2. The act of urging. 3. Something urgent.

Evil might ensue from unbridled and unreasonable urgencies of
talk upon this siihiect.

Chalmers Led. on Romans lect, Ixix, p. 365. [c. A BROS. '43.]

[< F. 7//-gef)ce, < i/z-genf: see urgent.] ur'geneet.
Synonyms: see necessity.

ur'gfent, ur'j^jnt, a. 1. Characterized by urging or im-
portunity; pressing; especially, demanding prompt ac-
tion or attention- imperative; forcible; as, an urgent
want or command. 2. Eagerly importunate or insistent.

Elizabeth . . . was urgent for the apprehension of Ballard and
Babington. Agnes STRICKLAND Queens of Eng., Elizabeth in
vol. iii, ch, 9, p. 368. [BELL '80.]

[F., < L. urgeo (ppr. 7frgen{t-)s), urge.]
Synonyms: importunate, pertinacious, pressing, boIIc-

ItOUS. See COtiENT.
— iir'genl-ly, adv.

urKe':wou"dert, n. A variety of barley.
ITr-ffo'iii-an, ur-go'ni-an, 7i. Geol. A division of the
European Lower Cretaceous characteristically developed
in certain parts of France and Belgium. [< L. Urgo(n-).]

u'ri-al, ii'ri-al, 71. A wild sheep {Oris cyvloverot') of low
mountains of northern In-
dia, Persia, etc. oo'ri-alt.

u'rie, yu'ric, a. Che7n. » 't.

pertaining to, or derive
from urine. [< Gr. oun>/i,
urine.]
— uric acid, a white, taste-

less, almost Insoluble com-
pound (C5H4X4O3) of varying
crystalline forms obtained
chiefly from the excrement of
serpents and hirds (guano), in
which it is combined with al-

kaline bases. It is found in
small quantity in human urine,
from 6 to 12 grains being ellm- ™,^ ,. e .. tt ..,1 /i-^ y-
inated during 34 hoursfas so- The Head of the VM(Ovie
dium, ammonium, etc., urates. '^*" "" <''"''*''•

- 10

Owing to its insolubility. It forms the nucleus of most
urinary and renal calculi, whence it was called formerly
lit hie acid. Gouty deposits in the joints are mostly sodi-
um urates. Uric acid Is a product of the incomplete oxida-
tion of animal tissue and animal diet, and may also be fonned
synthetically by heating a mixture of glycol and urea.

u"rio-e'iiii-a, yu"ris-i'mi-a o/'U"ric-e'mi-a, tt. Pathol.
Same as lithe'mia. [< uric + Gr. habna, blood.]
u"ric-a?'uit-at.

u"ri-dro'si8, yu'ri-drO'sis, «. Pathol. A morbid con-
dition in which urinary constituents are excreted in the
perspiration; urinous sweating. [< ur- -f hidrosis.]

u'rile, yu'ril, 71. The red-faced cormorant (PAa/flt'ro-

C07'ax u'rile) of Kamtchatka and Bering 8ea.
u'riiii, yu'rim, n./?A 1. Objects mentioned in the Old
Testament {Ex. sxviii, 30, etc.) in connection with the
breastplate of the hi!:rh priest, and used as a sort of di-

vine oracle: Ljeneriillv in the phrase urim and thum-
iiiiiii. "What ill'' urlinaiKl thummlm were Is not known, but
some suppose them tn luive been precious stones or small
figures used as in casting lots, one signifying an affirmative
and the other a negative answer.
2. Mor?7i0/i Ch. Sacred instruments used by eeers under
divine direction in translation of lost languages and for

receiving revelations from God. [< Heo. U7~im, pi. of
fir, fire, < (?/, shine.]

u'ri-nal. yu'ri-nal, n. 1 . Atoilet or closet convenience
or fixture for men's use in urinating, to carry off dis-

charged urine; also, a private place containing "such con-
veniences for public use, as in a park. 2. A glass recep-

tacle, as a bottle, used in the inspection of urine. [F., <
LL. ?//?««/, < L. y7niia, urine.]

u'ri-nnl-ist+, n. One who diagnoses diseases by examina-
tion of the urine.

u"ri-iial'j'-sis, yfrri-nal'i-sis, 7i. Med. Chemical anal-

ysis of urine. [< URINE -f-Gr./ysis, loosing, <^?/o, loose.]

n'rl-nant, yii'ri-nant, a. Her. Swimming palewise
with head downward, as a fish: opposed to hauriant.

[< L. vrinaiiif-'^s, ppr. of ?/?-i«w, dive, < urina, water.]

u'ri-ua-ry, yu'ri-ne-ri, a. Of, pertaining to, or con-
cerned in the production of urine; as, the U7i7iat^ or-

gans. [< LL. urina7-iuin, < L. ia^i)ia, urine.]
— urinary fever, a fever, with phenomena similar to

those of agtir. that folluw.s the passing of a bougie for di-

lating a stricture of the uretlira.— u. fifiluln, an abnormal
opening between the urinary passages and the external sur-

face.

u'ri-iia-ry, 7i. [-ries, 7V.] 1, A reservoir for storing

urine, etc., for use as manure. u"ri-na'rl-umt. 2.
Same as urinal, 2.

u'ri-nate, yu'ri-net, ri. [-na"ted; -na'ting.] To
void urine; micturate, ii'riiiet.
— u"ri-na'tioii, ?;.- u'ri-na-tlv(e, a. Inda-

cing a flow of urine; diuretic.

U'ri-ua"tor, vu'ri-ne"t§r, «. 1. (>r7nth. Agenustyp-
ical of Uri7}afo'rid£E. 2t. [n-] A diver. [L., < ninna,

urine.]— u"rl-na-to'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to

the Vri7iatoridse.— ^''rl-nsL-Xor*l-Ax, n. pi. Or-

7iith. A family of pvgopodous birds; loons.
— u"ri-na-tor'id, ».— u"ri-iia-to'rold, a.

u'rine, yu'rin, n. In man and other animals, a pale-yel-

low fluid with an acid reaction, secreted from the blood

by the kidneys, stored in the bladder, and voided peri-

otiically. generally at will, through the urethra: theprin-

cipal vehicle by which nitrogenous and saline matters de-

rived from impaired tissues are removed from the system.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = rt-new; obey, no; net, nvr, at$m; full, rule; bot, born; alsie:
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The normal urlno of iiiuii Ims n sporlQc prnTlty of 1.015 to

1.03(1, and the (iimntlty voUleil In :'J lic.urs Is iibiint SI nuni-es,

includlUB nearly '-' oinues of s..illil». or these s.illds the .llef

con.sllluent Is lueu. iiiiil Ihc'n follow. In Ilie nrdet of llielr

quanllly. sudliun ihl.irlJ, lihos|ihal^'s. siillnle.s, iirle and hln-

puric aelds. and iilt-nieiiTs and eyti-.ietlves, .\ I Ihe iMt-n-. -

cuts vary afconllui; lo llie heallli, f..i..l. and |.h>sl.al e,.iidl.

tlun .>f the persoQ, and llie elliiiale. .Mam diseases readily

manifest themselves 1)V lni;redl,-nts f,.iind In Uie urine; fur

Instanee, an exeesa of i;raiie.snt;ar Is linlleiillve of dlalietes:

hence llie value of urlne-analysIs lu iiatholoKy.

trine Is often Bi.e.lll.ally nain.d from Hs ai.pearanee or

charaeter, esjieelally as liidleallv.- of niorhUl bodily eondl-

Hon; as, dinbflie iirhu- (.ontalnluK nnieli glueoae),

di-opHiiMil u.. Boilly II.. milky u., iiiueilneiiiouH
II., rickety ii., Miiioky ii. [T.. < L. urina. urlne.l

u"rlil-e'liil-a. vu'rin-t'inl-a or u'riu-e'ini-a, 7j. Pathol.

A morbid condition of the blood due to the reteution of

various conslilncnls of the urine. [< Gr. ouwn, urine,

+ hinniii. blood.] u"rtii-w'uil-at.
iirlni-, 1 yu'ri-ni-, yn'ri-no-. From urink: combining
urlllo-, ( forme.— u'^ri-liife-rous, a. C'oncerue*! in the
conveyance of urine.— iirinilVroiis tllbuli*8, line pas-
satjesln the kidneys l>v which the urine is

culleeted ;ind c.nncjcil to the ureter.—
ll"ri-iiir'ic. " rrodiulheorsecretlve
of urine. -ii"ri-nip'ii-rouH, (/. tlcner-
atlve or promotive of urine, as the coni-
cal porthni of the uriniferous tubules of
the kidneys.— ii"ri-lio-Kt'il'i-Inl, a.
Kelatlng or pertaiuint; to the urinary and
genlt^il systent as comblru'd, especially
to the genlt(i=urlnary tract or Its dis-
eases, u "ri -iio-g«'ii 'i -In-ryJ;
u^ro-ucn't-tnit.- u "i*i -uol'o-
jty, n. The branch of nu'dieal science
that relates to the urine, its a.snects and
characteristics in health and in disease.

u-rol'o-Kyt. — ii"ri-n«iii'c-ti'r, ;;.

A small, slendi-r livdrouicter. ^'raduated
usually trom l.iKIll to l.liio. usiil for the
determination of the speeitic gravity of
urine, u-roin'e- tert.— ii"ri-no-
met'ric, a, of or pertaining to the de
termination of the speeitic gravity of glomeriUuB.
urine, as by the nrinometer.— u"l'i- primary couvoluted

noni'e-lry, H. The branch of urine- tubiilo. 3. A spiral

analysis having to do with the detorml- tubulo of Sihacho-

natlonof the8|>eclflcgr.avltvof tbelluld. y;a-
,
* Loop of

— u"ri.no-»cop'ic, II. lielatlnsio In- "•">^'- a its de-

spection of urine as a means of di-ter- «cemlmg limb; 6. its

mining the nature and suitable treatment oeccndrng limb 6.

of disSise.-u'ri-iio-sco"l.y or u"ri- ^° T."''^';!''.!"}'.^'':

nos'co-py, n. Suine as ur<imancy.
u'ri-nous, yu'ri-iiu3, a. Of, pi-rfain.

ing to, or rcBembling uriue. u'ri-
iiosej.

u'ri-ou, yu'ri-en, n. [Mos.] A Bpermo-
pliile.

n-rom'el-nfl, n. A monster whoso lower Umba are mil- n'^ro-pj'ff'l-nni, yO'ro-pij'lam or D'ro-plc'Inm. n.
tt'd lUMl im'.mipk'te, and tiipt-r to ii hIiikIo foot or to ft Ormth. Tlu' tciininal purt of tlu- body HupiK)rting the
imhit without tracy of r«H't.- u'r«-m»'r«', ». /.onl Xn tjiil-ffalhrrn; rump. {<Vtr.ouroi,w/U.m,~orrhopygivn,
lUiilonihiitl or ciimlJiI 8i'^tnu-nt of an aritiropoil — H"ro- . . .* • .'-^ J^' . "

. , ' "'

iiiri-'ir, '(.— ii-roiii'i>liu-liiH. //. A iiiMiiHtrr rtuirurl

I/--.1 liy protniBlouuf tlirahdniiiltml portion ot Ihr iiiiiMlli

(Mini at Ihr na\r|.— I'-roiii'y-LTH, ». Ji<>t. A k't'iUB of
ruHt-tun(£l roiitaiiiln^' nmny spciMi-H naraslMr on <'ultlvatf(l

plants.— L'^ro-iM-l'ii-iln', ». /'/. Ihrp. Afainllvof I'm-
pflfnidfo withniit riulliiunt of hitiil Unilm; r(»U(,'!italls.

l'"r(i-p('l'l im, ti. It i;. I ii'^rii-iifl'iiil. ».— l^"ro-
•I'llll^l. • ' \ // -1 "to-|>«'l-ini'<l<'-u, '(. ;'/. //' n>- A

l:tiiill\ lit iiii^'In^lniiialiMis sii:iki's wliti iijit\1ilarv ttoncs
fivf mill iinii/.inrul. iTii'liMlhik' fr»i»tlh(n' iiml Il,/.sit<iu\—

ii"ru-IK*I-lni'(U*-nii. '/. & ".— r"i*o-itlul'i-dii'

|Hl

."" ruinij of birds, < orr/tOfi, rump, -\-pyg?. rump.]

i-„i u-ro'wlM, yu-ro'^in, «. [-HKs.yV.] Pai/iot. Auy dleeaaeof
tbf nrinnry orgtins. (^< tir. ourott, urine.]

u'ro-Ml jle, ytl'ro-etail. n. A long bunt* forming the p08-
tcrior extremity <»f the vertebral eoluinn in auuruuH am-
phibhnia. [< rito-' + *^'r. ^tylw, column.]

Ik-liiii(l this hump [un back of fro|j-H) there U & ntnooth rod of
Thu skull, vcrtehnu.bom*. (Ill' urufityU

thu uxini Bkoletou.

uroxaule neid, a white crvHtalllne compound
((V.N^JIioOo) obtalni-d bv exposing uric aeld dlt*»ulved ta
potiiHHluiu hydroxld to lUr that is free from eardon dloxld.

II...,,'
"r'prlli-ltt*. Or'pi'tli-dit, /,'., h. MinenU. A jellowlBh-

-ii''r<il'i>>- brown to brown noft hydrocarbon. [< the CrjHth col-

sh rior paiL «'f Hery» where found.]

tJrlniforous Tu-
bules.

1. Bowman's cap-
sule, containing

id uftMilyle conat)tut«

C. L. MOUOAN' Anitmil Hiuluyy p. 6. [R. '97.]

u"r4»-*(ty'lar, rt. Of orpertiiiuiugto theuroetyle.
A family of lizards with n Keek<)-llke form.' bl- u'rox, yn'rox, n. Same as ai hixjiis.

concave vertebra', and clavicles not dilated proximally. iir-<».\'ai-iiat<^, yur-ox'u-net, ;i. A ftaltof uroxanicacld.
r"ro-pla'trH, n. tt. k.)— u"ro-|ilni'id, "— u"ro- ur"ox-aii'l<'. ynr'ox-ini'ic, a. C'fum. Of or perUrliiiug
pii'loid, '/.&«.- 1, ''ro-phi-loi'dr-iu ".;'/. //"•/). to uric arid and alloxaiithin. [< i;uic + alloxan.]
llie t I'lplnliit.T as a mipertamlly.— ii''ro-i»la-(oi'd<'- • • • '^- •
nitt It. & u.— u'ro-pnd, ii. An nhdomlnul or caii'liil limb
or appcndiif^'e of an arthropod, cspe<'iaUy one of tin- |)os-

terlor pairs of itleopoilH In a crnHtaeriui.— ii-i-(»|»'(t-(lal,

(/.— ii-ro|»'Nile, /I. A tihrrw-llkc niyo^':ilhii' lii.sr(il\

(^'entiw I'n'ps-ilii-s). ns I', .stirifi/"-'^ fmui l"ili<

lor'ie, 'I. f '/"sr <)f orp'-itabiJiij; to the p' .. _ , ___ ,

the pyloric division of the Htoin:icli.— u"r»-ha'eral, I. ur'ry, ur'l. 7i. [Local. Eng.] A blUO to black clay found
a. Of or perialnliik' to the candiil and the Karral parts at next to coal In c<)al-inlnes.

tlie vertebral ctilnmu; as, the 7/;vw/r;v// or iirikylosfd caudal lir'^a, Or'su, ii. | L. ] A she bear: only In the phrases below,
vertel>r;e of a hlrd'8 sacrum. II. //. A urosacral verlebni. — rrMa Ulajor, the (Jreat IW-nr: a larRc imrthcrn euu*
— ii"ro-8a'<*riiiii« 7i. Ornith. The positrlor part of the eteUation cuntainln^ the seven coiiHpicuonf. htars culled the
Bncruni.— H"ro-MO-nial'ir. '(. Of or pi-rialnlnK to a uro- Sepienlrlones, or tlic Dipper. See constellatiox. 4.—
some.— ii'rn-Niiinr. 'J. 1. 'I'he :iliilom<-n m postahdonieii 1). niiiiur, the Little Bear: a northern coDStcUatlon In-

of an arthropod. 'Z. 'ih'-tii'iiihi;il smiiiKonie of ;i \ crtrbrate. eluding the pole-star. Sec conbtkllation, 6.

— ii"ro-Ho'iniO', n. 'A«»l A nn'riirn-,— ii''^r».hO-niit''- ur'nalt. n. A wea-bear, [< L. ursu»^ bear.]

ie.a.— u'ro-Hiey:*', ". «>nr of thi- lai-^'c sciiI.hom the yen- UTHet, a. Worse.
tralsurfaeeof 11 snake's tail. Seclllud. uiuh riiAsTKosiKOK. lJr'»l-dir, Or'sidt or -d5, n. pL Mam. A family of
u'ro-stt'"Kit<'t.— ii'ro-Hie"ual, '/,— ii-i-oM'fr-ont ». carnivores, especially ^/Woi(/(;a witliout Kectorial molara

A medianposierior rh-mcnt of/hr htvast-lmnc, as and with tail rudimentary; bears. [< Unst'S.]
~ iir'Kid, //.- iir'solU, a. & n.

ur'Hl-f4»riii. ur'pi-form, a. Having the form of a bear;

Bthea'ic, a. Havliig a preponderance of strength In the arcloid. [< L. iirms, bear. + -puhm.]
caudal region: opposed to ju/(j.s?/(('/(u;. Ur-sl'iia*, ur-sai'nt or -si'ntf, 7*. ;>/. Mam. The Vr-

'aaro-3, ur*-. Derived from Greek o)/TO;^ urine: combi- «/7,t limited as a subfamily; bears. [< Ubsus.]
nincr forms.— u"ro-bil'in, ('. (ii"ro-bi'lin, M'.). 7i. A ur'sliie, ftr'sin, C.S.}V.^ IJ>. (-sain, A*. \V.^) (xin),

Ornith. A median posterior rh-mcnt of tin- hn;ist-l.<

In the serlcma.— ii'^ro-HtcWiiili** ". Zi'ol. An atidonilnal
Bternlte.— ii'ro-Hllit'ne, ;/. Ananlinal remarkable for tin

preat size and strength of Its tail, as a cetacean.— a"i**i- '

dark^brown rcslriinis nuniMnnid (((dl4,i\4(
nrlnr. of which it is rh-- cliirf colurriit:-inatlr
he hllirul)in altered, after p;Lsslnt,Miitu thesmal
absorbing water and hydroK'n,— ii"ro-l»il
71. The excretion of urobilin with ttie nritie.

abnormally dark-reddish color: chara(-teristii

aim d In
believed to

lulesllne,by
'iii-ii'ri-a«
gh Ing It an
f some feb-

6. An intercalary
tubule or Bfcondary
convoluted tubule.
7. A junctional tu-
bule, *(. A collect-

ing tubule. 9. Ex-
cretory tubultifi. 10.

of an abdominal segment; also, an abdominal segment
of an arthropod. [< Ur. oura., tail.]

u'rilhM, m'i ritlis, v. pi. iProv.] The l»Indings of a hedge.
I'-ri'ya.u-riyri,//. oneof the Indlc languages, spoken In Orls-

sa, Ganjam, and Chutla-Nagpur. Oo-ri'yaJ; O-ri'yat.
urle, (Jrl,-H. [Rare.] Her. Same as orle.
ur'^iiiaik, ur'man, n. [Siberia.] A large forest of cone-
bearing trees, especially on swampy hmd.

urn, urn, vt. To place in an urn, as the remains of a
cremated body; inurn; as, w/v/*'-:/ bones.

urn, n. 1. A rounded or angular vase having a foot,
variously used in antiquity ay a
receptacle for the ashes of the
deati, a water- vessel, an electoral
vase, the emblem of a river-god,
a liquid measure, etc.

There stood before a tribunal two
Itms, in one of which were placed to
be drawn as many tickets as there
were men of tliat tribe present in
council. John Adams Works, De-
fence of Constitution in vol. v, ch.
6, p. 293. [L. B. & CO. '51.]

Agrippina had already reached the
city with the urn which contained the
ashes of her illustrious hu&band.
Keightlev Jioman Empire pt.i,

ch. 3. p. 50. [H. G. A CO. '41.]

2. Something in which a dead
body or its ashes are preserved;
hence, a grave.

So, rising from his father's «7Vi,
So glorious did our Charles return.

Dryuen Threnodia Augustatis et. 13.

3. A vaseoshaped receptacle having a faucet, for keeping
a beverage, as tea, coffee, or bouillon, hot, as by means of
a 8j>irit-lamp. 4. Hot. (1) The capsule or spore^case in
mosses. (2) The base of a pyxis. [< F. vriie^ < L.
tirna, < itro, burn.]
— urn':nioNs"t»s, n. pi. The true mosses (Br?/aceif):

so called from their urn»shaped capsules.— urusshaped*
a. lii't. Shaped like an urn; urceolate.

uru'aU, a. Of, pertaining to, or like an urn.
urn'tlo\%'"er, urn'flau"v;r, n. Any one of three green-
house bulbous plants, coiiHiitntiiig tlie genus UrceoUna
of the amarylhs family (Am'tri/f/l'/'irese), from Peru,
withnni'shaped flowers in an umbel at the top of a scape.
U. jH'ii'fufa with yellow, green, and \vhite tfowere, is the
druo|iin<; urntlower.

urn^riii, II. The quantity that will fill an urn.
urn^iii;^, urn'ing, n. Pathol. A person with abnormal
sexual desire for those of the same sex, accompanied by
aversion to the opposite sex.

uro-', ur'-,yu'ro-,yur-. From Or. owrff, tail: combining
forms.— u"ro-car'dl-ae, a. Crust. Of or pertaining to
the posterior part of the cardiac division of the stomach.— ,, roehs
lI"ro-rer'i-dpe, 7'-P'. Entom. A family of xylophagous
hyinenopters, generally Including all the species; Siricio

Of or pertaining to bears or the I'rMdsp; like a bear.

The ursine legend of its name Prowls on it« banks alone.
WiuTTiEK Sunset on the Bearcamp nt. 8,

2. Clothed with dense bristles, as certain caterpillars.

See wooLLT beak. [< L. yrnimts, < vrnn/x, bear.]
— ursine baboon, the chacnia.— ii, daMyure* the

escape of uriue into the scrotal sac and Its cellu- Tasmanlan devil.— ii.olary or Hi-al, the northern fur»fleal.

lar tissue.— u"ro-clu''si-a, «. A discharge of urine ur'Nino, n. One of the rryifne.
through the rectimL— ii'ro-chronie, rt. A yellow pig- ur'son, Or'son, w. The Guiunla porcupine,
meut contained In urtne: now regarded a.^ an Impiire uro- ur'su-la, Or'siu-la, ?i. A large North-American papill-
bilin.— u'^ro-clep'si-a, n. Insensible discharge of urine, ^„: . hnttertlv the ri^i\'ftmA\fiTnuT\i\t> (Iirij.-i/iirr?iin or Ii.- a"ro-cris'i-a, h. 1. A diagnosis t)y Inspection of the

oniu ijuiurn>
,
me rt u-s huij ci mirineuia^varc/tta or /.(.

urine. '». Same as rKornisis.- ri"r«-cri'His. 7i. Change '"''/'i'"' astyanax). purple-black, with indetinite blue and
(generally favurablei wbt.h soperveiics in eonrse of a dls- red marginal spots. [Dim. of L. ursa, f. of h/w/x, bear.]

ea-sewirtrcMpiMiisurliiail.-n. -u"i-o-ei-i-i«''ri-oii, «. The Ur'su-llue, ur'siu-lin, ('. ir.» ITr. (-lain. A*. /. ir.«), a.
symptom by which eM^cln^in^ is reaclied relating to disease Ji. ('. Ch. Of or pertaining to St. Ursula; speciflcallv,
on mspectfon of urine; urucrisla.- ii"ro-cy-au'o-(feD, pertaining to or designating an order of nuns founded at

A b)ue sediment observed in the urine of persons affected Brescia in mv: by St. Angela Merici, engaged primarily

rile conditions.— ii'ro-cel<s n. A tunuir t)f the scrotum
due to the escape of uriue into the scrotal sac and Its cellu

with cholera.- u'ro- cyst, n. .The urinary bladder.-
i,i the edueation nf oirls

H"ro-cys'lic, '7.-II"ro-rys'tis. ». lift. A genus of "^ « ^.^l^ >vi a tt .•

smut-fungl in which each restin-.spore Is enveloped by l^i*'*"-!*"^' «• ^- C. Ch. An Ureuhne nun.
germinate. ('. o<;-iiit'( grows l/r'sus, ur'sus, 7i. Main. A genus typical of UrHdx*

?>. Intlanmiatfon of the Mad- [< L. vrsvji^ bear.]
^ P^-'"'^'^'..'*V.':Mi;'V!?".'!^^^ XJr"tl-oa'co-a'. i"ir-fi-ke'8e-t or -cg'ce-e, n.pl.Bof. An

pseudosporeg that d'

on rye.— u"ro-eys-ii
di-al'y

suspension of the urinary secretion, common In the course
of many forms of acute disease. Called urodialysis
neonatorum when occurring In children, and u. se-
Duui lu the aged,~u"ro-dyn'i-a, «. Painful urination.— u^rcE-de'ina, 7i. Same as uuapostema.— u'^ro-
er'ylh-riu; ". A red pigment contained lu the uriue of
persons having fevers.- u-roK'e-uous, a. Producing
or promotive of the urinary secretion.— u^'ro-fflaiiV'iu,
n. A blue pigment coutaiued in the urine of persons hav-
ing certain diseases, as scarlet fever.— u"ro-hem'a-
tiu, ». A variety of hematin contained In uritie: supposed

order of apetalous trees, shrubs, or herbs— the nettle

family— having alternate usually entire leaves, and uni-
sexual or rarely polygamous Howers producing a l-celled,

1-seeded fruit. Itembraces 110 genera and 1,.'")00 species,

among which are the elms ami mulberries, the hop,
lieinpj breadfniit, and fig. llr'tl-ca, the tyin; genus,
contains the nettles. [< L. vrtica^ nettle, < t/;-©, burn.]
— ur"ll-ca'ceou8, a.

H ur'ti-oal, ur'ti-cal, a. 1, Hot. Of,

ing like a nettle; urticating, as a thread-cell.
brown, an<]^r'nii.oa'ri-a, Or'ti-ke'ri-a or -cg'ri-a. ». Pathol. A

disease of the skin characterized by evanescent roundedof^d

A Section of an Excava-
tion at Khorsabad, As-
syria, showing Sepul-
chral Urns.

^ Of, pertaining to, or
by some authorities to give rise, by different grades of allied to the nettles or the genus f';7ic(i. 2. Zod. Stiug-
oxldation, to all the colored urine=pfgments
account for the various cases of blue, gree
black urines.— u"ro-lith-i'a-Mi8, 7i. The formation of2
urinary calculi; gravel. — u"ro-litb-oI'o-gy, n. That ehnations reseniblinp wheals raised bv a whin attended
branch of medical science that treats of ur nary calculi,

tit \auoii8 ristmming wneais raistu ny a wnip aiienuta

-u.rol'i-thus, 71. A urinary calculus.- u-rol'o-gy. ^mHi HUt'nse itching; nettle-rash; hives. [< L. urtica;

71. Same aa urinolooy.— u"ro-loe'lc-aU </.— u-rol'- ^^^ L rticace.e.]
o-gist, «.— u'ro-uian'Vy, /i. The art of determining — ur"tl-<'a'rl-al, ur"U-oa'rl-oU8, a.
the nature and resulttif disease by Inspection of the urine nr'tl-eate, ur'ti-ket, v. [-ca'teu; -ca'tino.] I. t. 1,

To sting as with nettles; perform urtication upon.

iJ-roc'e-ruH, 7i. (t. g.)— u"ro-cer'id, n. & 7i.

u-roc'er-oid, f^.- u'ro-chord, ?i. 1. The notochord
or central axis of larval and cenain adult tunlcates. 'i.
One of the Vrochonia. u'ro-chordt.— V'ro-ebor'da,
n. pi. Z"oi. A division of chordate animals coextensive
with tunlcates.— u^ro-chorMal, a. Of or pertaining
to the urochord or the fr/jcAo/v/f/.— u"ro-chor'dalf,
a. & H.— IVro-de'la, n. pi. Uerp. An order of amphib-
ians with naked skin, limbs, and a tall. Including salaman-
ders, etc.— H"ro-<le'Ian, u'ro-dele, a. & n.— u"ro-
de'li-an* n"ro-de'lous, «.— u"ro-gas'tric, a. Of ,. /*

•

or pertaining to the binder part of the gastric lobe of the U ro-pys: l-al.

alone; uroscopy. u"ro-maa'ti-ai,-- u"ro-nie
uin, }}. A black pigment contained In urine: supposed to
be a decomposition product of urochrome.— u-roiu'e-
ter, 71. Same as urinometer.— ur-on'eus, «. Any uri-

nary tumor or swelling.— u"ro-pba''iu» n. A gray pig-
ment contained In urine: believed by some to be Identical
with uroltllin.— u"ro-pbtbi'Mis, ii. Same as diauetes
MELi.iTis. See under niAnETKs.— u'^ro-pla^ui-a, n.
The abnormal presence of urine or urinary elements In any
part of the liody.— u^'ro-po-e'sis, n. Theellmlnatlon or
secretion of urine. u'^ro-poi-e'siHt.— u^ro-po-efie,
rt. 1, Of or pertaining to nropoiesis. u"ro-pol-et'ic*.
ii. Secreting urine; eliminating waste nitrogenous matter,
as the water=vascular system and segmental orgims of
various invertebrates.- u"rop-sain'uiUM, n. A small
urinary calculus or gravel.— u"ror-rlia'gi-a, n. Same
as diabetes.- u"ror-rhfle'a, ii. Same aa dl\betes
insipidus. See under iharetes.— u'ro-sro"py. n.

Diagnosis by examination of the uriue. — u'-'ro-scop'-
ic, '/.— u'ro-Nc<i"piBl, rj.— u"ro-sep'sis, n. lllood*
poisoning dm
ted urine,—
neeuli
in urii

poisonous charaeter and effects of uriiniry matter unduly
retained and carried Into the cirenhitloi..— u"ro-xan'-
tliiu, ». Same asixDicAN, :;.— u"ro-ze'nia, n. Ilrlgbt's

disease.— ur-i'bo'*lin, U". (iii'rbo-diu, C), n. A red
pigment contained in urine— probably an oxidation prod-
uct of Indiean or uroxantliin.

Same as auiiochs.
u"ro-gen'i-tal. yfrro-jen'i-tal. I. a. Of or perfain-

functioTis;

id. Tlie

urinoirenilal origans. [< i-ro-'* -\- oenital.]
— urogeniial cord, the lower ends of theductsof Mnl-

ler and of WoiiT combined In the embryo In a cord-like
structure.— u. sinus, the space Into which the urinary
and genital ducts empty.

li^ro-pyg'!, yii'ro-pij'ai or n'ro-pfgl, n. pi. Arach.
The Theh/jfhohulea ii& a suborder. [< Gr. otiropyjion;
see rnoPY(iH'M

"*

to

All c ( are provided with urticating organs. H. N. MOSB-
LEY Notes by a Naturalist ch. 15, p. ;W.H

2. Figuratively, to irritate.

II. i. Tosting. [< Lh.vrfu-n
(pp. 7trt}ca(ns)y < L. vrt'ica; sei'

Vkticace,*:.]
ur"li-<'a'tion, ur'ti-ke'shnn, n.

The act, process, or effect of urti-

cating; especially, a whipping
w ith nettles as treatment for par-
alysis.

Elido^nt Padnanus recommends whip-
ping with nettles, or urtication. . . .

as ^inij good for assisting the devel-
opment of the eruption ineianthematic
dificases. W. M. CtioPEK liintory of
the Hod ch. 23, p. 207. [J. c. 11.]

Ing due Ii. tlie seprie effects of putrescent extravasa-
„//-.„.h|.t|„/„ra fl-ni-bl-tin'eo

Ine-n^ro-Mep'tie. «.- ii"ro-sle'a-lith, n. A " ru-Dl-lin ffa, n r"-^i-np M.
ir fatty sobsi;iiiee sometimes found as an Ingredient. "• [Hraz.l 1. A ISeotroplcal

nary calculus.- u"r«-ioxMe. </. Kelatlng to the hawk of the genus I ruhtttitoa. An rmbltlnga (tVti-
bitinga anthracU

Via7KI).

ing to the urinary and genital organs and their fu

nnnoKenital. u""ri-no-ijren'i-lalJ. II. n.

dorsal surface of a crab's carapace.— u"ro-hy'al, I,
a. Of or pertaining to the median posterior part of the
hyold arch, as In fishes. II, /*. A urohyal element.—

the uropygium.-
yu"ro-piyi-al, a. Of or pertahiinc;
tiropygial gland (O/viiM.). the giaand

r. aiithrur'ma of Mexico, blu-

ish-black, with white bars on the
tail. 2, A Soulli-American turkev-buzzard.

u'ru-bu. u'ru-bfi C. nTrH-bn', \V.\ fl-rn'bfi. E.\
[Braz.] The American black
vulture or carrion - crow
{CathaHsta atrata).

u"ru-cu'ri. fi'ru-cfi'rl, «.
[Braz.] A palm (.Attnlea ex-
(.7.s'( tallied to tlu' cohune— H^ru-cu'-
ri;i"lm. ". -V palm y

(<iro>i coromita'i
allletl ti> the coeoimt-palm.

u'riiN. \rrriis "/ urns, /;. [L.] An ex-
tlTictwlldox i Itos urns itr priniiffeufmn)
abundant in the forests of Kurope at the
begimilng of the Christian era.

Amongst mammals, the urus has become
extinct from Kuro[)e sint^ the time of Ciesor.

WiNClIELL I*rtiidamites ch. 27, p. 433. [8.

C. O. '80.1

The Heart of the
L* rubu. i/j

ac"th"e base 'of'Vhe Van,''seeret^irg'Tn"uilyVubaUmce ^ u'rUB-lte, yn'rus-ait, n. A variety of sideronatrite. [<
preen the feathers. the rrimt plateau, Tscheleken Island.]

aa = out; ell; lu = feud, |u = future; c = k; clmrch; clh = 2Ae; £o, Bins, i^k; so; thin; zli = a2iire; F. boA* diine. <ffrom; ^^ obsolete; t, vartont



urva 19§1 usurious

nr'va, Or'va, n. [E. Ind.] The crab-cotinc ichneumon
illerp^jite^ urea) of northern India, Krizzfei"

with a narrow white etreak on
nrved, urvd, a.

Her. Turned or .^^^t^"
bowed upward. '"^''^
[Cor. of ci'RVED.] <e*-i.

ur'vant^.
us, U8, proh. The
ohjective case plu- ^^ ^^

"

', ,
'

ral <.f the personal The Urva. Vio

pronoun of the first person. See I. [< AS. (7^, us.l

n'sa-blco, yu'-a-bl, a. Such ag can be used, iise'a-

l>l(et.— u'Ha-bKe-uess. use'a-bKe-ness, h.

u'Ba«;e, yu'zej (xiii), n. 1. The manner of using or

tn'ating a pe'rson or thing; treainient; also, the act of

using; as, niikl or hareh image.

He complained that he had met with ttsage the like of which hnd
been offered to none since the establishment of Christianity in

Sweden. J. J. G. Wu-KINSON Stredenborg pt. ii, p. 207. [JAS. S.J

And my muscles cried for usage, till the man their plainines heard.

E. C. Stedman Flooft'Tlde &t. 7.

2. Customary or habitual practise, or something permits

ted by it or done in accordance with it; custom or a cus-

tom; as, an act permitted by usafft; ancient umfjes.

There was one civil custom used in (and in few hnt1 the English

nation whi.h this gentleman IGm-. Winthrop] did endeavour to

abolisli ill this country; and that was, the usage of drinking to one

another. COTTON MaTHEB .Uag"ai?a C/ir/s(i vol. i, bk. li, ch. 4,

p. 128. [s. A. '65.J

3. Law. Uniform practise; specifically, a known, cer-

tain, uniform, reasonable practise, not contrary to law,

in trade or business.
The terms unaqe and custom are often used interchange-

ably, but fa Eiifflfsh law xisage denotes local practise, which
need not he immemorial and must he proved as a fact, while
ciistom, which must he general and hnmeniorial, haa the

force of law and is recognized by the courts without ju'oof

.

4. Gram. & Rhet. A use of words or forms considered

or need to employ; necessity; as, keep it, I have no use for the long thin tree-moss, so abundant in northeni lati-

it. 4. Habitual practise or employment; custom; usage, tudes. [< Ar. adineh^ lichen.^

It ought to be ren.tMnbered that ««e. well eBtablished. must give US'mIc, US'nic, rt. CheiH. Derived from j7AWtfi.

hiw to giamniar. and not grammar to t(«t'. — iisiiic nciil, a leuion-yt-llow crj'stJilllne compound
CODBKTT A'liff/iWtOramHirtred. by Ayres. § 198, p. 115. [a. '84.1 (C'laHjaOs) contained In various Uchens. us'uiut.

5. IJturg. A form of public worehip or a service that "«'<iV«-p«".ff'V, ..V.!i"'^.^*?^.^:^;^.!^;..,*V^,".^."^:.'^!.^-"^.^'

arose in or was perpetuated by a church, diocese, prov-

ince, or branch of a church; as. the (_iallican unt; Sarum
(/.vt; Konian use; York use. 6. Laiv. The pernnment
equitable right that one has to the enjoyment of the rents

and profit-* of lauds and tenements of which the legal

title and possession are vested in another in trust for llie

heuefieiary. 7. [.\rehaic.J rirdinary experience or oc-

currence. 8t. The application of a sermou. 9t. Usury;
interest. [< OF. ws, < L. »*?/*, < !/*'w^, pp. of ut07\ use.

Def. 6 < OF. yes, < L. opus, work.]
Synonyms: see avail; crsxoM; uabit; occupation;

VI iLi rv.
Phrases:— pioHS uses, uses created for religious pur-

pose, es-peeiallv I'o'" such as the law did not consider super-

1. A dit-tilled spirit, especially whisky: so called in

Ireland and Scotland.

They drank all fluids that ever were poured, . . .

The blundering Irishman's Vsquehuuuh.
"- D TileW. M. PRAKD tile Mntlfm Nectar rt. 8.

2. A liqueur, Branue and Cos. [< Ir. (jiael. uigge-
Inatliu, < uisf/e, water, -^ beatha, life.l

iiN'selvf't, I'fo/i. Ourselves, us'selv'eot.
UH'tiiiik* ua'ulv, ti. lEskiino.] Tlie bearded seal (ErignO'

thiiH btirhiitus). oo'zook:t; uk'suk:t; ui'^sukt.
The use of the stones which the walrus swallows is still an in-

teresting question. The ussuk or bearded seal has the same habit.
Kane Arctic Exploratiojis vol. i, ch. 13. p. 142. [C. A P. '66.]

UH-tfPa-^lii, / us-tira-jin. ?}. Chem. A white bitter

stltious.— public use, a use for the benefit of the public UN-tiVa-fX'iiie, f crystalline alkaloid said to have been
or of the whole communitv, as distinguished from an iodi- isolated from corn-smut.
vidual or certain individuals.- resulting nse, a use ujj/r,|i.3j.„j „/<..«•, ns'til-a-jin'g-t or -gin'e-e, n. pi.

Bot. A group of myc<miycetous'fungi parasitic on living

plants. The black dust that has given rise to the com-
mon name, sjtti/t, consists of reetlng-spores, hut other
spures nerur, notahly sproul-eonldia, eapal)le of almost In-
detiiiiii' iiuiliiplieatiiin in nutrient solutions. Some are of
((DiKunie \;ilMe. >!any cause swellings and distortions of
til'- hM^^.

I
< fsTILAGO.]

, UN^Ii-la^.-'i-iiouN, us°ti-laj'i-nns, a. 1. Belonging to
tin- r^f}/<i'jhi< :r. 2. Med. Relating to ustilago or ergot;
affected w ith ergotism; as, usiilaginmis gangrene, us"*
li-la-a:iu'e-oust.

whi
nut
It.-
will

_, .IS limitid bv the deed ere;itiii.i; it, i-xpircs, or
st,;iiiil (ijiise<iui'n(lv reninis l>aek til hhn whu ereiUed
liil'tin<r US4% a t-rVinuiary or exeetitury u>e which.
exi'Tiitetl. ii[iri-att-s in derugatiuu ut a preerdlng es-

tate, rh:inKing it iimii one to another by eireurnstiuues ex
post fnetn.— !^|>riiit;inK ii^e* a use liniited id etuimieiice
ill iiiiiii-e inilrpcii.lrnt iif any precedent esiiite; exirulnry
tise.— suiU'fNlit ions ns«'. a species nf uwe pi'oliiliih'd liy

aueii-iu I'.tiL-'lish .•-talulrs irsi rii'liii:-' rminw ineiil.s fn[- pr-

gating rcii^Mitiis dorirnics dcruL-'d falsi' and ilaTi^'eT^'nis to

the public wi:il.— siaiiiir of iiwo!*, a ei'lelaated bJiigli-sh

statute of 153t>, uiidrr uliirh iln- cestui que use was made the
legal as well as e-niitahlr ,.u nci- <,r lands panted to his use: XJs"ti-ia'f;o, us-ti^le'gO or ns-ti-la'gO, n. 1 . The type
very generally iiitin(lii,-.d nito the jurisprudence of the „,.,,,,= of The smnf-fiinpi (T\fi!aninfi^\ 9 fn 1 u/d
Unfted States; al.niished in New York by the revised stat-

gt^""8 oi me smui'iungi KL.smagir>esehj.. Lu-J Men.
utes of that state-to linve no use (or. 1. To have Oorn-smut, the ergot of the United States Pharmacopoeia:

no need of. 'i. [Shmg, U. S.] To have a contempt or dis- incorrect use, [< LL. ustilago, plant, < L. ustus; see
like for^ wish to have nothing to do with. ustion.]•«. vTinnv. w ,i,,i^,. j.^ ..^^v. ^. ,.v,.v.._. i.n.,. iw, ..,.-,. 1,1 have nothing to do with.

as sanctioned or unsanctioned by reputable authorities. iise'a-bl(e, iise'a-bl(e-ness. Same as usable, etc. ue'tioii^ue'chun, CAV. (ust'yun, E. WrS), n. The act of

He broke through conventional forras and usoffc* in his mode of u-see',yu-zi',;i. [Rare.l One for whosc behoof, but not burning, orthestate of being burned; specifically, in sur-
writing more daringly than any English poet before him had done. I"

^H*^^*^ "i}"l^"' f-
^'^"''

J?
hrougUt.

_„ „ „: .ti„ gfry^ application of the actual Cautery; cauterization bv
CBAiK Eng. Lit. and Lang., Cowper in vol. ii. p. 373. [s. '69.] use'lul, yus'ful, a. ^ Serving a use or purpose, especially f^ -''. » ' . . .. ,

-^

' . . , ^

rp, < LL. a valuable one; productive of good; beneficial.
bujurning. [ < L. iistioin-), < vsfut'^ pp. of vro, burn.]

, iiA-to'ri-oiist. Having the quality of burning.
Several of us were corrected b.v our fathers; and thoiiEh I us'lu-IalP, usYhu-To;- -tiu-llet 0?' -let, a. Scorched, or

pleaded the usefulness of the work, mineconvinced me thatnothmg
colored as if bv pcor

'

St. Conduct; behavior. 6t. Enjoyment.
•t/.*rt/t('««*, < L. u^u^; see use, ».]

Synonyms: see crsTOM; HABIT.
P'''"';,'".'!.ffr'1fil."h'"j;^ SL'h^l«'''"'°'"™°"°'''^

'°^'''°'°°'°"'^ colored as' if bv scorching. [< L. lrtVi//«/!«, pp. of
-nonjurors' uaastes lEna. & Scot, pi.l, certain

^^'"'^{^'i^^'^^^ltif^,f'X?graphyyo\ i pt i p 101. [l. '74 1 t,*^«to, scorch, <--/ro, burn.] - us"Ul-la'«loil, « 1.
ceremomes, including mixing wine with water, prayer for u. mANKLix ^iitoo/oomp/i!/ voi. i, pt i p. lui. ii.. »j

„,h„ „', „. ,,
'

j,,„ ^^ spnrin^ 1 Phnrm The dninu
the dead, trine immersion at baptism, the chrism at con- Synonyms: adapted, advantageous, available, hcncHrlal, '"<= ""^t <>' burning or searing i. fliarm. llii.ar;ing

armation anointing of the sicli, etc., adopted by the nou- cmiiliMi\ e, cuuv.-nient. favorable, k....i1, liilpliil. pn.tltal.k-. of substances by heat preparatory to pulverization. 3.
jurors in the communion olBce. salutary, servlciaiae. suitable, suited. Sc iiKXF.h-niAi,; ('/(./«. The expulsion of one substance from anothef

u'sa-gert, ". 1, One who has the use of trust property, cclnvknient; expedirnt. Compare f tility.— An- by heat, as the driving off of sulfur or arsenic from an ore
'.i. Same as nonjuror: opposed to «o»-!/A«f/^/'. tonyms: see synonyms for useless. by roasting. 4t. Lecherous passion ; lasciviouenese.

n'nanoe, yfi'zans, ;>. 1. 0>;«. A period of time, varia- — use'ful-ly, ndt'.— use'ful-ness, n. u'su-al, vft'zhu-al, n. Such as commonly occurs in the
hie as between various countries, which, by commercial iise'Iess, yus'les, a. Not serving or not capable of scrv- ordinary "course of events or in ordinary practise; cub-
usage, is allowed for payment of foreign bills of ex ing any valuable purpose; being of no use; not aiding tomary- frequent- common.
change, exclusive of days of grace or effecting the end in view. , ,„ , „ Without debt, abstir.ence on one dav in the week, so far as th.

Formerlv, when means of transit were less expeditious Synonyms: abortive, bootless, fruitless, futile, Incflee- exiKenciea of lite permit from the iieuai dailv occupation . . . i»
than latrr, usimce was more extended, three luoiitlis being tual, iiiis-'atciry, null, prulltless. unavailing, iiiipnititahle. un- » hi.-hly Iwneficial custom. Mill itdertu ih. 4, p. 174. iT.iF.)
alloui'd l.rtween London and Venice; now gnirially one si-r\ierable, \,iiii. valmlrss, worthless. Tli;if u lii.h Is /./.f.(- ,",,,. ,

montli-s us:iiice Is allowed between countries n..t iiii.r.' re- /,.s», iridil.xs, „v pr^tiil.sx falls to acconiplisli any valmiblc L< F. iixiiel, < L. vsi/alu, < vgjis: see USE, /).)

mute t'oriniiercial ut.age has, however, established a four result; lliiit wlii.li is ,ih>:rlirp. iupffeclinil, ur luafratUng Synonyms: accustomed, common, customary, every*
m..uths- iisaii.i- on bills drawn in India and China, and fails l,,ai-...iu|.Ush a resiilt,tli;it it wiis,orwaBSupp08edtobe, day, familiar, freiiuent, general, habitual, nornial. (.rdtnary,

other cnmitriesof that hemisphere with Western countries. ad;ip[rd to aceoMiiiHsli. Tliat which is iisetes.^, futile, or vain prevailing, previiient. regular, wonted. In sirjeluess. mm-
Double usiiiicc and half usance are also recognized is luhii-eiitlv imapaldc .u accumplisbing a specliied result, mon and srw/e/vj; apidy to the greater number of individuals-

The term iitimce which i« common enoueh in necotiable initm- I'-wlexs In tlie widest sense signltles not of use for anv vain- In a class; hut both words are In good use as applying to

me„trnuSn"T»me co„,;iirrmonth,t otheSSo ormo™ able nurpose, and is thus closely si,.,ll:u- to n,l,„l... and tile ..-r, at.r umul.er of Instances in a series, sotliat It Is pos-

montha, and in other., halt a month. wnrtldemt. Fnatlesx Is more Unal tlian i,„_ir,,l„„l, as np- silile 1,, si..-:ik nt one p.isou's common nractise or fffdfrnf

Joseph Story Coiirticl o/ Lows § -271, p. 417. [l. b. 4 co. '46.1 plying to the sum or harvest of endeavor. That which is ciistoiii, though nr,h>Hiri/ Hr vsual would In such case be

O rjrchnicl Pmnlovment- use iiieless lacks actual fitness for a purpose; that which Is preferable. See CO.MMON: frequent; habitua!,; nok-
L-^ireiiaic.j Jiuipioymeui, uoe.

wijd lacks Imaginable lituess.— Antonyms: see synonyms mal.-Antonyms: exceptional, extraordinary. Infrequent,
Life IS good. . . . So IS youth, so IS beauty. Mere sfatt for useful out=of=thc=way, rare, singular, strange, uncommon, unusual.
*'"'""'""'

'"o:;^yMEREmTH™e.4p,>;eo/t,/c St. 7. ,
-..se'le8S.Iy,«rfi..-«8e'less-ness,«. -u'su-al'-lr, «,/r.- u'su-al-ness,;,.

„..,., .. r< , rAu / u'sou, yu'zn, pa. [Southern U. S.] .\ccustomed; used. u'^su-ca'pi-oill, yu ziu-ke'pi-snt or n BU-ca'pl-ent»
3t. Illterest on money. -It^ Custom. [OH., < vmnl, ,,/geri, y,-i'z:cr, n. One who or that which uses. n. C'ir. Lnir. One who holds or claims title to property
ppr. of «.«er,- see USE, i'.J u sauiicet. u'ser', «. Lair. The use or enjoyment of a thing; the by usucapion. [< L. «(.-wca;)i«i«-)»-, ppr. of -Kw/ca^o,

?Is'^eff uz'beg°» Same^UzBEO
*""" exercise or enjoyment of a right, especially of a franchise, acquire by use, < !«(« (see use, n.)-\-cairio, take.]

lls'oock ns'c'ec » fUs'cocK hi Us'cocks nH One Rights may be acquired by »««-, and they may be lost u"su-«-a'i>l-on, / yii'siu-ke'pi-gn or ii'su-ca'pi-on, -ke'-

of a band of sea-ribbers \vho ravaged the'Adrialic i*t ''y "O"'''*'''' ™ *"'»'«'• [< OF. t/str, verb as noun; u"su-:cai>'l-o, (
pi-o^ or -c^'piA n._ '" '~- ""'-

1601-17 and were suppressed by Venice. Thev were ^^^ ^'*,''-' ''-J ._ ,. „ ^ „. „ , _,„ „^. __^

Serbo-Croatian fugitiv?^ from the^Ttirks, who settled iti
'f
«h,i,->i;

'''i Js^b''Ji^,''u'?Jh?,l'ir„ ,1° "f^^i. Mytn.
Dalmatia. [Cp. G. f^-^oA-^^n, Serbo-Croatian fugitives.] ii_si,a'sa, s the goddess of dawn.

use, yuz, v. [used; u'sisg.] I. t. 1. To employ for usii'er, ush'^r. rt. To attend or precede as an usher;
the accomplishment of a purpose; turn toaccount; make eerve as a forerunner or harbinger of; introduce: often

followed by in orforth; as. to usher in a guest.

Look up, dear lady: sad news never came
Uslter'd with loua applause.

Aurora;

use of; as, to use tools; weapons areu^ed in war.
Each and all of them thought that they were using Douglas, and

it is yet an unscilved problem whether he was not using them all.

Lincoln in Political Debates, Sept., 'JS p. 263. [F. F. & co. '60.]

2. To put into practise or employ habitually or as a man-
ner of doing something; make a practise of; as. he used
violence and threats; lo use diligence in businees.

The Catholic Church neither submita to enthusiasm nor pro-
Bcribes it, but uses it. Macaulay Essays p. 410. [a. '80.1

3. To conduct oneself toward; treat; as, he y^e3 me
well. 4. To make familiar by habit or practise; accus-
tom; habituate; inure: generally in the past participle;

as. he is used to exposure.
Use yourself to the weather. A little rain will not melt you.

ToPLADY Works, Observ., Intrepidity vol. iv, p. 293. [ba. '25.)

5. Croquet. To employ (another player's ball) in making
a long run by roqueting (it) many times iu succession.
6. To have sexual intercourse with (a woman). 7. To
behave: a reflexive use, 8. [Archaic] To resort to fre-

quently.
II. i. 1. To do a thing customarily or habitually; be
accustomed; be wont: now always in the past as an aux-
iliary to form a phrase equivalent to a freqnenUitive pret-

erit; as, I used to go there, but I go no longer. 2.
[Prov. or Obs.] To go frequently; also, to inhabit. 3t,
To take the sacrament. [< OF. vser, < L. usus; see-
vsK, n.]

Synonyms: see employ; occitpy.
— lo use up. 1, To use the whole of; consume by

using; .*j.s, lo use up force. 2. [Colloq.J To weary to ex-
haustion; wear out; discourage.

Mse, yus, n. 1 . The act of using; employment, as of
means or material for a purpose; application to an end

[< OF. user, verb as noun; u'^su-cap'i-o, \'p\-G or -cg'pi-O, «. Civ. Law. The
acquisition or uu)de of ac(juiring property by continued
possession for a period of time prescribed by law; a kind
of i»rescrii)tiou. It diff^TS from modern prescription ia
that the posst-s.-iion must have begun in ^imd faith and by
sniui' nu"k* nf alii-natioii whlcli. thoufrti insutbcit'ul to con-
fur title in the particular ease, was recognized by law.

[= F.vsucapwn, < L. usucapio(n-)y < usncapio; eee

tTsucAPiENT.] u'''8U-cap'liont.
u'su-capt, yu'ziu-capt. rl. Civ. Law. To acquire (titleplause.

Massinger rHKahimi Com6nf act ii.Bc. 2. ^^ property) by usucapion. [< L. u^icaptiis, pp. ot
— nsli'cr-ancet, n. The act of ushering, or the state imi/capio; see usucapient.]— u"su-€ap'li-bl(e, a.

of being ushered. u'su-frHCf - yu'ziu-fruct (xiii), rt. To subject, as prop-
iisU'er, n. 1. An ofticer or servant who acts as door- ^^^y ^^^ usufruct
keeper, as of a court or^ other assembly-room; hence, an u'su-ft-uct. ti. 'Law. The right of enjoying things be-„o 1 „*..,*,.-* *„„ »„., ^..^ ^« ,.,n - ^«

longing to another, and of drawing from them all theofficer whose duty it is to introduce strangers or walk be
fore a person of rank; commonly, one who conducts per-

sons to seats, as in a church or place of amusement.
When I po forth, my eyes two ushers are.
And dutifully walk before me bare.

T. Randolph inestimable Content in the Muses I. 25.

2. [Eng.] An under-teacher in a school. 3. Eng. Law.
A subordinate ministerial officer of the courts appointed
by the judges. 4. One of various British geometrid
moths, as Hlbernia ciicophearia. [< OF. tissher, < L.

Ostiarius, < ostimn, door, < os. mouth.]
— Usher of ilic Black Kod [Kug-l. an officer ap-
ointcd by the cmwu \vh>i attends the House of Lords when
session, exeruif>. orders inr itic cunnuirTnent of persons

m|it, and assists at various U
polni
In se:

for hreach of nrh ih ^r

ceremonies.— I', of i \\v <;rern'Rof1. an officer of the
Order of the Thisilr, «liai-;;<d with attendance on the sov-
erelgn and knights when assembled in chapter.
— HCiUVr-doin, n. [Rare.] The office or duties

of ushers; ushers as a body.— iislt-e'ri-an, a. [Rare.]

Of or pertaining to ushers.— usU'er-less, rt.— usli'-
er-f!(liip, ;^ The office of an usher.

u'sinsjgrounils", yu'zlng=granndz", n. pi. [Local, V. S.l „/^|,ret
Grounds where game-birds, as partridges or quail, custom- ,,f^.. _-»_
arily go or stay. " *" ^*^'^

The * using^grounds ' of the coveys are generally known or sus-

pected by the farmer who is fond of shooting-
C. D. Lanier in Harper's Monthly Oct., '93, p. 681.

ii'si-tnle, vu'zl-tet or -t^t, rt. [Rare.] According lo cus-
tom ur use; usual. [< 1.' usitor (pp. nsitatus), use often, <
usus: see i^se, 7t.]

pr()lit and advantage they will produce without destroy,

ingcr ujistiiig Ilu-ir sulistance. [< L. usufructus, < vsut
(see I'SK, ;/.) -\- fruftus; see fruit.]

With a very few exceptions, all of the land in Siberia belongs t«
the Crown. The village communes enjov the u.-^u.fruct of it.

Kennan in Century Magazijie June, '88, p. 167.

— imperfect iisufnict or f|iiasi=iiNiifruct, the
right of using the substance of things that would he useless
unless consumed by the usufructuary, as grain, fruil, liq-

uors, etc.— perfect n** the right of using another's things
without altering their substance though the substance may
deteriorate by use, as houses, animals, machinery, furniture,
etc.

"sii-frnc'lu-a-rj', yrrziu-froc'chu-e-ri or -tiu-e-ri, a.

particularly a good or useful end; as, the vse of steam in
navigation.

Reflect that life, like ev'ry other blessing,
Derives its value from its use alone !

Johnson Irene aet iii, bc. 8.

2. The character or quality of being useful or serving a u'si-ta-tive,'yu''zi-ta-tiv, a. Expressing customary or
purpose; suitableness or capability for compassing an usual action, as a Greek tense. i

end; serviceableness; advantage; profit; as, every ere- Us-ne'e-l, us-nt'e-ai or us-ne'e-t, n. /)?. Bof. A family
ated thing has its w*e; the «.S6>f of adversity. 3. Occasion of gymnocarpous Uchens. Us'ne-a (t. g.) embraces

Of, pertaining to, of ha\ ing the character of a usufruct.

~u"sii-friie'lu-a-ry. h. [-bies, pi.] One who
holds property for use by usufruct, as a tenant.

The whole land was holv, and God's land, and they but usufruo
tnaries. Joseph Mede il'orks. Sermon, Acts v,3i, 3S in bk. ^
p. 121. [B. N. 1672.1

sii-ra'ri-oust, a. Usurious, u'sii-ra-ryt.
,
To be usurious.

. yu'zhiu-rtn n. One who practises usury* one
who loans" money, especially at an exorbitant or illegal

rate.

Countless are the devices by which usurers endeavor to avoid
the provisions of the statute.

Parsons Contracts vol. iii. p. 108. [l. b. a co. '7S.1

[<'F.ysi/nfr,< \Aj.itsuramus^< h.vsurarius, of ueury,

< u.-iura; sec usury.]
-Nu'ri-oiis, vu-zhu'ri-us, 5. W. T^r.(-ziu'-, r.)(xiii),o.

Taking unlawful or exorbitjint interest on money loaned;

having the nature of or involving usury. u'su>roust.

eofo, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elgmfiut, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, % = raiew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; otsleii



usurp

If the statute of usury proviih-s tliat n UHiiriouA contract is void,

then no Eubbt^-uuent circuiiiisUiiiifs i-an make tin- orijjiiml foutrai-t

pood. I'AKiiONS Cuntruvts vol. iii, p. 117. |L. B, A CO. '73.]

— u-su'ri-ouB-ly, «(/(-.— u-su'ri-ous-ness, n.

U-surp', y"'^"""!*''''- • ^' 1 . To peize aud hold iu pot*-

eeeBion willmut right or legul authority; tiike poywa-
8ioii of by forcu; as, to uaurp regal power or a throm-.

Amonir the evils of a diatasu- for reading, are ttie worldly and
common traina of thoujfht, which usttr/) dominion ovi-r us. LYDIA
H. SiaoiJRNKY utters to Mothers letter xv, p. 1»1. [u. '39.]

2. To Uikc arropintly, as if by rijrht.

II. i. To play the part of a usurper: with on or upon.

[< F. usiu'ptr, < L. iisurpu^ use, < ysus {see t'SE, ;*.) -f
rapio, eei/.t*.

|

Synonyms: sec assume
— ii-siirp'aiitt, (

ed-ly, <t'lv. [liJiru ^

u-»urpVr, 7*.— u-_Murp'iiiji;-ly,c7(/r. Byisurpation
u"»ur-pa'Hon, yu'zur-pu'Bhun, ?i. 1 . Tho act of

usurping, or of Boizinj; and enjoying the power or prop-

erty of another without right: said especially of unlaw-
ful or forcible seizure of kingly power.

One ri^rht yielded up produces the usurpation of a second,

1»§5 Uttaru niniuuMi

hichor mammals the ntenn* is plnelf*. h"t in th(> lower PROFiT.-Antonyms: JiKn«!vanlaKv folly, futnily. Impoll-

mam.naTs rmarnlMnals a m.-notremes. it i. double.
S;./;^;;;:;':'';;>-n\':3!i'"^^^^

'""'""''' "»l'~"'^»^'^-"«»-

a. Jiot. TJuMH'ridium_ingastenmiycet..UM fungi. u'lll-izo, \ ntilui/., it.' [-iZEn; -|-/.in«.] To turn to

practical acVouul; make (M)uiethiug) proll table urbervicc-

able by applying (it) to some use; miprove.

I'tilize i» fast antiguatinir improve, in Iho boww of 'turn U>
account,' K HAI.L Sloittrn KtiQlMi th. 6, p. 1C7. {8. 'W.)

tndlnn of the ute-— iiiifi-llexioii »l llir UK . . ,

ruHwlriirlKcnii. jivltv i..iw:inl. ii irir vermin n i>t f lu'ii..

ndls|>l;ir.iii.-iH ..) Iti.uoiiih In wlil.li tlir ii|i|>.r |i..illon Ih

tiiiiini ii.fwiinl (i.w:u(l rhc r>ul"> ami ilir n iti 1« lurui'd

tuwiii'd Hie spltKtl lintM. till- »<)icruni.— iiivcrMioti (il ili(*

U., disrtliurnu'iil ol tin- wuuil) iinil turning It lut*lile out—
netirnilly a hitjil iirclileni.— InlrrovcrHiuii ol'tlif u.,
a ulrrhie iilsi)liireinrm by the wduiIi lurnli.K to ulie side.—
|»riilu|tHllN of the u.. Uir lallInK' ditwn ».f tin- uunib
ironi it.4 nuiunil pusiilon Into tin- \ iii:m:> - i-ctriivernifiii u'li pom
of llir II., uillspIjK-.-iiieiit i.t till- w t. wlMit-hv I Ik- h.Hiv ' *

of Ilif woiiih Is Inrllncd luiekwiird and Uh ninulh lorward:
f

[< L. uti/h: see t'Tii-iTV.J ll'lll-lHOt.
— ii'lll-l"a!a-[<)r -Nit-lbKr. a.— u"tll-l-za'[or

-Ma'jtioii, «.— u'tll-l"zer or -»»er,
" de'iiH. yu tut i».

the oiinuHlte (if unfi rt-rsiott.— u, inuNCuliilUN, ii Irac

i\:^«„=^ « «o««^ ., ^..-»' tl"^ Miillerlnu dnrt luuud In the male; the profttatic vesicle.
disposed to usurp.-u.»urp'- jji'-arU. ufgCird. //. Aorse Myth. The abode of the
By means of usurpation.-

^-^^^^ n^ard-Ioki. on the other side of the great sea, that
surrounds Midgard, the earth. [< Ire. rif(jarthai\ < Of,

out,-}- f/arf/tr, yard.] Jo'tiin-Ut'lnit>
— I't"'ffnrihLo"ki, w- In Norse mytliolo^ry, a libint of

TTtpii'd \ Isfied by Thon distinct frum J.nki, and represent-
ing pliv^'iciil and mural e\ 11. Skry'iiii'i'I.

u'ti-ii* yu'tl-u, n. [W. lud.J Same a» lu tia.

llaviNo Knu-ke'rt>ucker bk. vii, ch'. 13, p. 468. [o. p. v. '00.] u'tilft, '/. Useful.
ii'til-l''i!«a-bl(e, etc. Same as utilizable, etc.

-tll"i-ta'rl-an, yu-til'i-te'ri-au, «. 1. Uelating to,

based upon, or consisting in utility; esm-cially. placing

utility above beauty or the amenities of lift-; st'intiinies.

2. Law. (1) The wrongful intrusion into or unjust exer

cise of the privileges of any otlice, franchise, or right of *^'|'*^^_

another; as, itf^urpadon of the I'lisidency. (,2) Eiig. Lair.

The dispossession of the law ful i)atron from the right of

presentation to a heuelice by a stranger presenting a
cleikwho is admitted and installed; as, tisurpation of

anadvowson. 3t. Usage or custom; use. [F., < L. usur-

pafio{n-)^ < usi/rjK>,ueaTX>\ see usurp.]
— u-surp'a-tiv(e, a. Having the character of usur-

pation.— ii-surp'a-lo-ry, a. [Rare.] Done or char-

acterized by usurpation; as, ttsurpatory act's.— u'siir-
pa"lrix, n. A female usurper, u-surp'resst.—
u-Kurp'a-turc, n. [liaro.] Usurpation.

Palled heneath man's usurpature.
Browning Master Ungues of SaxenGotha st. '^.

n'su-ry, yu'zhu-ri, n. [-ries, pL] 1. Originally, the u-til'^i-ta'ri-au,
act or practise of loaning money at interest, or of takhig material interests

interest for mtmey so loaned: now archaic except in tlie

sense of exorbitant or extortionate interest; specitieally

(Latv), the demanding and taking, or contractin_g to re-

ceive, for the use of money as a loan, a rate of mterest

beyond what is allowed by law

t-di'ilM or O'lT poB*8l-dO'tlB.

l,'Av./*i. Loir. Au iiir.nlirt or Judicial decree by which a
ptTsoii In posHcssluu of properly wa« proiecti-d iit^duHt dis-

turbance of Ills pusaesulun. '^, Inter. Jaiic. The principle
that the parlies to a war retain what they poiweHHed at lt«

elose, unleiss It l9 otherwlHc pruvided by treaty. LL-. »m you
possess.]

ul'la-ryt, ". Outlawrv. iil'Inii-ryti iil'lii«-ryt.
iit"lr-KH'lioiit, II. The act uf uiitlawbiK.

iil'iiioMt, ul'mOst, a. 1. Of the highest degrw or the

largest amount or number; a**, the ufmont coiideBcenelun:

tlie utmost force. 2. IJeing at the furthest limit or moet
distant point; last.

From India, and the ffolden Cherwtneso,
And utmont Indian i»le, Taprohane.

Mn-TosP. K. bk. Iv. 1. 78w

[< AS. vfemeitf., < itt, out, -f- -""'*'. most.]
ut'iuoBt, n. 1. The greatest posnihle extent; highest

' 2. 'I'he farthest point;degree; as, to do ojie's utrnoKt.

the extreme boundary.
And Btill foreviT yawns before our eyes

An utmost — that i« veiled.

Jean Inoelow Honors pt. ii, st. iO.

Synonyms: see k.no.

reproachfully, regarding only a lower form of utility;

evmcing a selfish and sordid spirit; as, slock -6peculation

is essentially vfilitarian.

The roses and clematis are rooted up, like our hopes. The lif i7/-

tarian axe has been laid at the root of every tree. FaNNY FerN
Fern Leaves, Old House in first series, p. 215. Il>. Ml. A CO. '53.] _^ ,

2. Of,pertainingto,oradvocatingutilitarianiBm; as, the IT"losAz'tec-an, yi»'U>-az'^c-an, n. A great family of

v(UUa7'ian philosophy American aboriguial tribes formed by the union of the

According to this utiUtarian doctrine, self-interest is the basis Shoshonean'and the A/tecan t'-i'^J'^^.^'Xtendiug froni the

of social and political morality. . . . Every man is a supreme law Columbia river to the Isthuuis of Tanauia and from the

to himself. Baring-Gould Origin of Religious Belief pi. ii.ob. pacific Coast to tin* tiulf of Mexico. Compare American.
4, p. 58. [A. Ty.] U-to'pl-a, yu-tu'j>i-u, n. 1 . An imaginary island

One devoted to mere utility or having a perfect social and political system: descrilnrd

Neither shalt thou lay upon him usury. Ex. xxii, K.

The curse of usury, which always falls so heavily upon new set-

tlements, did not spare thein; . . . they were obliff^ to borrow
money at fifty per cent and at thirtv per cent interest.

Bancroft United States vol. i, ch. 8, p. 250. [L. B. & co. '76.]

2. A premium paid, or stipulated to be paid, for the use

of money borrowed or returned, beyond the rate of inter-

est established bylaw. 3. Figuratively, large increase

added to anything returned.

I would have paid her kiss for kiss With w-s»r(/ thereto.

Tennyson The Talhing Oak st. 49.

[< OF. vsi/7-e, < L. vmra^ < um/s; see i:se. ».]

n'sus, yu'sne w fi'sus, n. Bom. Law. 1 . The use of or

riglit to use a thing; the right to use and enjoy a thing

personally; a use that creates ownership. 2. A lower
form of civil marriage by which the husband acquired

parentiU power over the person and property of the wife.

[L.; see use, h.]

us'ward, us' ward, a*?;?. [Rare.] Toward us. [< us+ -ward.]
The phrase to us ward {Eiih. 1. 19) Is by tmesis for

towni'd us, us and w^ird belug separate.

nt, ut, n. Mus. The first note in the Guido scale. See
80LMIZATION. [It., < L. lit, in the Latin hymn from
which the names of the notes were taken.]

u'ta', yu'ta, v. A form of epithelial cancer: in Peru.
u'tJi2, n. In Egyptian symbolism, tbe eye.

The prow of the boat being riohly carved, decorate with the uta
or symbolic eve. A. Ii. EdSvabds Thousand Miles Vp t/ie Xile

(h. is, p. 343. [R. & s. '89.J

u'tali-ite, yu'tfl-ait, 7i. Mineral. A silky, orange-yel-

low, hydrous ferric sulfate ^HHFeeSgOaa), crystallizing in

the hexagonal svstem. [< I'fah, where found.]

o'mst, 71. The term of eight days or the eighth day after a
feast or special occasion: merriment as at a feast, u'tisi

.

ITle, (yut, yu'tQ, n. [Am. Ind.] One of a Shoshonenn
U'tali, 1 tribe'of NorthsAmerican Indians, now confined

mostly to a reservation in Colorado.

-ule, si/Jix. A suffix of Latin origin used to form (1) ad-

jectives, as afM>('i(t>, i/'s/itute, dinifolute, jnifiute, resolute^

and (2) verbs, as au>-^tit'ite, execute^ institute.,'persecute.^

etc. [< L. -viuif, pii. sufl.x.]

ii-ten'»il, yu-ten'sil (xiu), n. Something that is used;

a thing serving a useful purpose; formerly, a thing of

varied use; as, utensils of war or observation; now, more
especially, an implement or vessel for domestic or farm-
ing use; as, kitchen ntensils. [< OF. uf.etisUe, < L. uten-

sile, < utensili^^ fit for use, < utor, use.]

Their [Japanese women's] household utensils, in fine porcelain

or thin metal, look like children's toys.

PlEKKE LoTi in Harper's Monthly Dec. '90, p. 134.

w"ter-al'a:i-a, yu'ttr-al'ji-a o?- u'ter-al'gi-a, n. Pathol.

Uterine pain. [< L. uterus^ womb, + tir. atgos, pain.]

u'ter-in, a. UUrine. Phil. Soc.
n'ter-ine, yu't^r-in, C.S. U'. Wr."^ (-ain, £*. HV.') (xiii),

a. 1. Of or pertaining to the uterus. 2. Born of the

same mother, out having a different father; as, a uterine

brother. [< LL. uten/ii/s, < h. uterus^ womb.]
— uterine cake, the placenta.— u, rcdvesser, an

Instrument for replacing au Inverted uterus.— ii, tubeu,
tlie Fallopian tubes.

u"ler-i'lis, yu'tyr-ai'tis or u'ter-I'tis, n. Pathol. In-

tlammation of the womb; metritis. [< uterus.]
ulero-, yu't(;-ro-. From Latin «?erw«, womb: a combining
form.— u"le-ro-;;eH-ta'lion, 7i. 1. The progressive de-
velopment of the e!ntirv<i within the womb. "Z, The period
during wbleh the embryo ur fetus is borne within the uterus;
pregnancy.— u''te-ro-ina'ni-at «- Same as nymphoma-
nia!— u"te-ro"o-va'ri-nn, a. Of or pertaining to the
uterus and the ovary.— u"te-ro-.'*ae'ral, «. Passing
from the uterus to the sacrum.- u"ter-ot'o-iny, ". Same
as HYSTEROTOMY.— ii"tcr-o-vnE'i-nal, a. (onnected
with the uterus and tlie vajrina.— ii"ier-o-ves'ic-al» a.

Pertaining to the uterus an<l tlie l)lMdder.

ii'te-rus, yu'tc-rus, ('. (-ti-rus, IT.), n. [-ri. -rai or -rt,

pi.] [L.] 1. The organ of a female animalin which the
young are protecttnl and devehijied before birth; a dilated

terminal portion of an oviduct serving to retain the ovum
and later the fetus during development; womb. In the

in philosophy, one who advocates

utilitarianism.

Mr. Ijccky has justly remarked that the only charge v.tilitari'

atis can t)riug' against vice is thut of imprudence.
W. S. LiiXY On Right and Wrong ch. 2, p. 48. [c. & H. '90.]

U-tir'i-ta'ri-an-isiM, n. 1 . Philos. The general the

ory that makes utility of some kind the end and criterion

of action. Specifically: 0) The ethical doctrine that

actions are right because they are useful or of beneficial

tendency, and' that utility is the supreme end of nu)ral

arti.vn. 'Such actions have b.en held to be virtuous,

wlii-tb.-r pniiiiptrd bvM-lf = love, bv brn<-vuli-ncc. or partly by
both; whether having reference to this life <inly or to a fu-

ture state also; aud whether the utility is coniined to happi-

ness (pleasure and freedom from pain) as the only thing
desirable, or extended to higher forms of advantage or non-
moral good. Compare eudemonism; euthlmisM; good;
CHIEF good.
(•J) The ethical theory that makes the happiness of man-
kind the end of human conduct and the criterion of right.

The word was coined by John Stuart Mill to express this

view. (3) The doctrine, in civics and |)olitics, that the

greatest happiness of the greatest number should be the

sole end and criterion of all public action. Compare
Bentuamism. 2. Devotion to mere material interests

and aims.
^Vhatever shows that a greater happiness is to lie found in im-

material things tends to stifle the n/i7/fariaH ism which is t because
of I'rowiutrparalvsis of American life.

W.S. StilulvN in Atlantic Monthly 'Rov., "Jl, p. C94.

u-tn"i-ta'ri-au-izc, r(. [ized; -Tzixg.] [Kare.] To
use with utilitarian lutent; render utilitarian.

u-til'i-ty, yu-til'i-ti, n. [-ties, pl.^

character, or state of being useful or serv

for some desirable practical purpose

.

usefulness; also, that which is serviceabl

Two words form the key of the Baconian doci

progress. The ancient philosophy disdained to uv uonu., u_-ju nu.a 'mjft ,.« niil #
content to be stationary. — U ira-quiBI

Macaulay £ssays, Z^rd Bacon p. 271. [a. '80.] u'tri-clc, yu'tn-cl, «

by Sir Tliouias More in a romance of that title, pub-
lished in 1510, and embodying peculiar philow>i)hicai. re-

ligious, and couHmniistic vieus. The island is grivernitl

by popular ebrtlon, lias cunnnunlty of goods and weallli,

meals In cuinumu, inonokramv, fr<edom of creed, etc.. aud
theuseuf iiioiR-y isforbld.bn. < iften misspelled Eulopiu,
as if Greek t:n. goinl. and ("pos, place.

2. [u-] An Ideally perfect place, realm, or condition;

hence, any imaginary region.

If . . . men were all hon<.'st,and women all virtuous, and children
all rosv and helpful, we might all live in a I'topia of our own.

D. G. MiTCUELL English La.ids vol. i, ch. 6, p. 179. [S. '91.]

[< Gr. ou, not, + topos, place.]

U-to'pi-an, yu-tr/pi-on, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or

like Utopia. 2. [u-] Kxcellent. but existing only in

fancy or theory; chimericallygood; hleal. u-lop'It'-alt.

The universal equality of man before man is a Utopian political

dream. UeEMS Gospel ofCommon Sensevh. 6, p. 115. [w, B. K. 'S8.]

3. [u-] Having no ()rescribed sphere of work; merely
titular: said ofan official, as a bishop without a dioceee.

Synonyms: see imaginary.
U-to'pi-aii, 7). 1. A dweller in Utopia. 2. [u-] One
who advocates impracticable reforms or who expects an
impossible state of perfection in society; a visionary.

u-to'pl-aii-i"sert; w-to'pl-aii-lwtt; u-to'pl-
an-i'^zerj; u-to'pl-atpttj [liare]; u-to'pl»t:.

These reformers are not fanatics; they are not tiltraifit« and
Utopians: they have striking results ti> fihow. lIoLMES FUgea
from an Old VolumeeBsay x, p. 367. [ll. M. * CO. '(3.]

Synonyms: eeeiMAOiNAKT.
The mental bent

iews, eape-
[Ilare].

doctrine of the
uterque^ both, <

A Calixtine.

1 . liiol. A cell of an animal or
plant. -Z.'Auat. A small sac-like cavitv found in the

labyrinth of the internal ear. See illus. under labykintii.
utricle of tlio vestibule:. 3. Hot. (1) A
enuill fruit having an inllated nu'inbranaceoue pericarp,

as in the pigweed, {"i) An air-bladder or air-cell, as m
certain amiatic plants ( / 'trirulana). (3) A large thin cell

in the leaf of peat-mosses {."^jthat/mim).

(4)t A parenchymatous cell. | < F.

utncule., < Li. utrirulus., dim. of i/ttr,

skin bag.] — utricle «f (he urethra,
the prostatic vesicle of the male; uterus
maseullnus.

2. Polit. Fco/i. & Ethics. Fitness to supply the natural

needs of man, or the quality of contributing to his com-
fort, prosperityj and happiness; that serviceableness

which is tlie basis of the vakie of a thing.

Utility . . . includes not only the power to satisfy want, to

give pleasure, to procure a good or ward off an evil, but to serve

any purpose of man, society, or the state, in the present or cominff
time. Utility must often pass through several steps before it

reaches a human desire.

J. M. Gregory Polit. Economy ch. 2, p. 33. [V. a. B.]

3. Philos. (1) Happiness; the happiness of mankind;
the greatest happiness of the greatest number. [)i) Vtil-

.,.„^,^^,,.„,.^

itarianism: still widely used, but exclusively used before u-tric'u-lar, vu-trlc'yu-lar,
Mills ct>inage of the word utilitarianism and its adoi>- ^ ^ Resembling a utricle
tion in literature. or small sac. 2. Hot. (1)

The fundamental objection to the doctrine of utility in all its Bladder-like. C^) Jiearing -

modifications, is that taken by Dr. Reid, viz., 'that agreeableness

and utility are not moral conceptions, nor have they any connec-

tion with morality. What a man does, merely because it is agree-

able, ia not virtue.* K.-F. t oca6. Philus. p. &4li. [SU. & CO. 78.]

4. Theat. (1) The actor to whom are assigned the

smallest si)e!iking parts in any line of business. Called
,

idr^o iifiliti/'nian. (3) The part so as8i|Xiied, or such pa

collectively. 5t. Use; profit. [< F. utilite, < h.

utiti/a.''\ < i'tUh<. usefnl, < vtor., use.]

Synonyms : a<i vantage, advautageousness, avail, heneflt,

expediency, proiit. service, servleeahleiiess. use, usefulness.

Uiiliti/ Is Konii'whiit more abstract and philosophical than
us-fiilni-s.s Ml- i,s,'. and is often .mplcved to deiiole luiapta-

tioii lo|iro.lii<M' a valuable rci^iilt, wtillr us.fiih, .-ss .ienotes

the actual production of such nsull. \\ - coiilrast heauty
and utitiii/. We say of an invention. Its utilii;/ Is questlona-

ble, or. on the other hand, its nf<efuiness\y.\». been proved by
ample trial, or I have found It of usr; still.

/////;..« are frr.pientlvinterchantx.'.l- AV;''''/(' /j-,'/ aitcrany,

the ;,'<IIiutr the foot out i n-Iers i.rlmarflv to iscape from
or avoid:\nce of some dittiriijiv or tioul.le-. either r.rpe.di-

fii'-,j or iiulilti luiiv he used to siuMilfv pmtif or <f/rai,tuae

considen-'l apart from right as the ground of riiond obli-

gation, or of actions that have a moral character, crpedi-

^//< //denoting Iniinedlate ndniiit'i'/' on a 'oiiiracted view,

aiidrspeciallv with reference to avoiding 'laim<r. ditticnUy.

..r loss, whlb- ,/;,///// inaviK'so^^t^ 3. Having the form of a

;;^rair'"/'o;;v;;i^;«Vt'Z:;^ leather bottle;[<L.W.r. leather bag, -f-FOKM.]

live than expediency but narrower than utility, as In the ut'Huk. n. [Eskimo ] SameastssiK.
proverb " Honesty Is the best po/fey." See advaktaoe; lit-la^ra I>Ii-iiiau^»n. SccVedanta.

A t^trlde.

Section of the utricle of the
common bladderwort (f'frf^ru-

^i;-m vulgarisY. v, valve by
which the living food is ro*
ceiv*^^ into the sac.

or provided with utricle

u-t ric'u-latet; ii-lrlc'-
ti-loset. [< L. vtriculus:
see UTRICLE.] — ulrlciilor
claiid^T the uterine glands,

"arts U-trIc"u-la'rl-a, yu-lric'-

yu-le'ri-a or udric"udg'ri-a,

n.. Bat. 1 . A genus of cos-

mopolitan plants -the blad-

derwort8~of the bhuhler-

wort family. 2. [u-] A plant of this genus.

More rarelv seen is the slender f7rf<*id<ir/(i, a dainty maiden.
whose light Ceet scarce touch the water. T. W. UlQOIKSON Out'
Door Papers, Water" Lilies p. 278. [T. A V. '63.]

.Mvu^, [< L. w/Wrw/M.v seeuTRiCLK.]
r ..

ufiiif'i/ and use- u-lric'ii-lUH. yu-tric'yu-los or u-tric'u-lus, n. [-li, -lal

llteraiiv. (,f -W, pt.] 1. Anat. Any small pear-shaped sac; espe-

eiallv', the utricle of the vestibule, or the utricle of the

urethra 2. Hot. SameasuTiiicLK. 3. [L; see utricle.]
— ulriculuH liniiiiniH. the utricle of the urethra.
— «-lrie"-.i-Iil"'cr-ou», (/. Hot. I'rothicing utricles

or bladders.— n-irie'u-li-lorm", ii. Having the form
of a utricle. H-irie'u-loidt.— u-iric'u-lose. a. Jiot.

Same as utbiculak,

4ia = out; ell; iu = fewd, Ju = future; c = k; chuicli; db = iAe; go, eing. i^K; so; tliin; ah = azure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom: i, obeoleU; X» variant
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nt'ter. nt'fir, vt. 1 . To give out or eend forth with audible
Bound, whether articulately or not; as, to utter a groan or
a Bi^h; to tittmr ead words.
To me, it aeems that for Bome people all life is a lie, though they

never actually utter a falsehood.
Fkanxks p. Cobbe Duties of n'omen lect. ii. p. 71. [a. 11. K. '81.]

2. Law. (I) To say publicly; put in circulation; as, to

utter slanderous wordti of another. ('Z) To deliver or offer

to deliver to amuher, whether accepted or not {a. forged
instrument), representiiie; the same to be geiuime, w-ith

intent to defraud. {S) To deliver or offer to deliver to

another as genuine (a counterfeit note or coin) with in-

tent that it shall pass into circulation as mouey. (4) To
issue for circulation or public use, as bank-jotes or post-
age-stamps.

Fentus: The great bards— . . .

Men who have forged goda — uttered - made them pass.

Bailey Featu«, Another and a Better H'oWd bc. U.

3. [Archaic] To give vent to in any way; give forth;
emit.
The rabblement hooted, and clapped their chappeil hands, and

threw up their eweaty niyhtcajis, anil titteri-d such a deal of stiok-

ing breath, . . . that it had almost choked Ctesar.
Shakespeare Juliws Ccesar act i, sc. 2.

4t. To reach out. 5t. To issue or deliver, as merchan-
dise, in the course of trade. [ME. vttren, freq. of outeriy

< AS. tltian, put out, < /'if, out.] ut'trent.
Synonyms: see disclose; speak.— ul"ler-a-bll'l-ty, ut'ter*a-bl(e-ne88, ??.—

—ut'ler-a-bl(e, a.— ul'ter-er, n. One who utters.
— ut'ter-lugt, «. 1. Publication. 2. Utterance.

—

at'ter-less, a. [Rare.] Unutterable.
My soul was like the sea, . . .

Its only voice a vast dumb moan.
Of utterless aog'uish speaking;.

Lowell The Moitn st. 1.

Ut'ter, a. 1 . Realized or developed to the last degree;
entire and complete; absolute; total; as, utfer destitution.

At first the silence of the night was utter. R. L. STEVENSON
Silverado Squatters, Act of Squatting p. Ii6. [r. BROS. '84.]

2. Being or done without conditions or qualification;

unqualified; final; i>eremptory; as, i/(ter denial. 3.
[Archaic] Outer; remote; especially, outside of or be-
yond given limits; as, upon the utter side. [ < AS. ilf^ra^

compar. of )7<, out.]
— utter barrister. In England, a junior barrister who

addresst'S tht^ court without the bar (the outer or ntl*^r bar)
within which the queen's counsel plead. — u, Iohs (Ins.
Law), as applied to a respondentia bond, an actual totallosa,
as dlBtlnguIshed from a constructive oae*

19S6

— nl'tor-eslt. a. Utmost— ut'ter-ly, adr. To
the utmost or highect degree; completely; totally; iw,

utterly vicious; utterly useless.— ut'ter-nioref, a.

Outer; further.— ut'ler-niost, a. & n. Same as ut-
most.— ul'ter-ness, n. Extremity.

In the utterness of the self-abDe^ation of the f^nuine Protes-
tant there is fiomethin^ approaching the heroic. FroUDE Short
Studivfi, Representative Men in first series, p. 474. [s. '72.]

ui'tert, '(. The extreme limit.

iit'ler-aneeS ut'er-ans, 7i. 1 . The actof uttering, espe-
cially of uttering with the voice; vocal expression; also,
tlie power of speech; as, to lose one's utUratice.

Not only does a man influence others, but he greatly aids his own
intellect by giving distinct and forcible utterance to his thoughts.

Chaining H'orks, Self'Culture p. 19. [a. u. a. '83.]

2. A thing uttered or expressed.
Timapus ... is the highest utterance that comes to us from the

ante-christian B-ges, and has been called, not inaptly, 'The Hymn
of the L'niverse.*^

E. H. Sears Fourth Gospel pt. iv, ch. 1, p. 418. [n. h. '72.]

3t. Disposal of a commodity in the course of trade.
Synonyms: see remark.

ut'ier-nnce2, n, [Archaic.] The bitter end; last extremity;
outrance: In the phrase to the utterance4

The lower Lis They to the utterance will dispute.
H. Taylor Philip Van Artevelde pt. ii, act v, sc. 2.

[Var. of orTRANCE.]
ui'ter-pau, ot'tgr-pan, ji. [E. Ind.] A ceremonial leave-

taking, practised at Ea8t=lndlan courts.
ii'lum. yu'tum, 7t. [Ceylon.] An owl, the ketupa.
u'va, yu'va or u'va, «. £ot. A succulent indehiscent

fruit having a central placenta, as a grape. [L., grape.]— u'vasur'^si, n. The bearberry.
— u'vate, n. A i)re8erve made of grapes.— u-Ta'-

ti-o,;;. Corneal protrusion of the eye.— u've-a. «. The
dark portion of the iris and of the choroid coat of thp eye.
—u've-al, a. Pertaining to the uvea.- u"ve-l'tis,
«. Inflammation of the uvea or iris.— n've-ou8, rt. 1.
Resembling a grape or a cluster of grapes. 2. Uveal.

u-var'o-vHe, u-var'o-vait, 7i. Mineral. An emerald-
green calcium-chromium garnet (CagCroSigOia)- See
GARNET'. [< S. S. Uvarow, Russian author.]

u'vic, yii'vic, a. Ch^m. Of, pertaining to, or derived
from grapes. [< L. ura, grape.]
— uvic acid, a white crystalline compound (C7H8O3)

obtained with pyrotartaric acid by the dry distillation of tar-
taric acid, pyrotritartaric acidt.

u»vit'io, yu-vit'ic, a. Cliem. Of, pertaining to, or de-
rived from grapes: used specifically to designate a com-
pound dlfiering from uvic and uvitonic acid.— uvitic

vaoeary

arid, a white crystalline compound fr9Ho04) nbutned by
the oxidation of niesItylcnU- acid. meNidir aridt.

n"vl-toii'lc, yu'vi-tmi'ic, a. Chtni. ( )i', jjeriaining to,
or derived from grapes: specifically dcsipiuting u com-
p<iund that on decomposition yields uvitic tuid. [< L.
utfl, grape; and see tonic] — uvitonie acid, a white
crystalline compound (CqHioOj) obtained by heating pyro-
racemle add with barium hydrate.

u'vrou, n. Naut. Same as uphroe.
u'vii-Ia, yu'viu-la, n. 1. The pendent fleshy p(»rtion
of the solt palate of man and some other primates. Sec
illus. under fauces.
The ui'ula can close either the opening to the nasal paBsagea or

the opening from the pharynx to tne mouth.
J. O. CUTTER Comprehensive Anal. oh. (1. p. 91. [l.)

2. Either of two similar processes, one at the neck of
the bladder and the other on the under side of the cere-
bellum. [< L. ^iva, uvula, < nva, grape.]
— u'vu-lasgpoon", u. A spoon^Ilke Instrument hy

which the uvula may be supported bo as to leave the pas-
sage beneath It free.

~u'vu-lar, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the uvula. 2.
Produced by vibration of the uvula; as, the uvxilar 'r.*— u'vu-lar-ly, (Trfr. [Rare.] With a thick obstructed
utterance, as when the \iw\m is abnormally long.

—

u'vu-la-tome", n. An instrnment for cutting the
uvula.— u"vn-lat'o-iny, n. The operation of re-
moving part of the uvula by excision.— u"vu-Ii'll»,
71. Inflammation of the tonsils or uvula.— ii''vu-lop-
to'sls, 71. Falling or relaxation of the uvula.

u-wnr'o-^vite, n. Same as uvarovite.
ux-o'ri-al, ox-O'ri-ol, a. 1, Of, pertaining to, charac-

teristic of, or becomingto a wife. 2. tlsorious. [< L.
uxor., wife.]

ux-or'I-eide, ux-er'i-said, 71. \ . The act of murdering
or killing one's wife; wife-murder. 2. One who kills or
murders his wife. [< L. 7ixor^ wife, + caedOy kill.]
— ux-or'i-cl"aal, a.

ux-o'ri'ou8, ux-O'rl-us, a. Extravagantly or foolishly
devoted to one's wife; showing extreme and foolish
fondness for one's wife. [< L. ?/awiw#, < uxor, wife.]
~ ux-o'ri-oU8-ly, aric— ux-o'ri-ou8-ness, n.

Uz'beg, nz'beg, n. [Tatar.] A member of one of the trihes
of the Tataric group of the SIbrfc branch of the Asian race;
See table under MAN. ITs'beckJ; Us'begJ; llH'bekt.

uze, n'zn-al. Use, usual. Phil. Soc.
u'ze-nia, yfl'ze-ma, ». [Burma.] A Burman linear measure,
euual to al'out 12 miles.

uz'zard, uz'urd, n. [Prov.Eng.] Izzard; the letter Z.
uz'zle* uz'l, 11. [Prov. Eog.] Ad ouzel.

V
V V

Roman. Black Letter.

(^^
Script.

V*, V, vi, n. [vEEs, V's, or T^s, vTz, »/.] 1. A letter: the
twenly'=second in the English alphabet; in Bell's " Visible
Speech," 3 • ^ ^'^ '^^ labiodental closure, the raising
of the lower lip to the upper teeth, as in ai\ or a similar
opening, as in va; the vocal cords being close so as to
vibrate, and the nasal veil closed. It is a continuous con-
sonant, a fricative, a sonant.

Similar movements with parted cords give af,fa, so that
V and /easily interchange by surd and sonant assimilation,
as in Greek an, eu, en, ou, pronoimced In modern Greek ar,
e>\ etc., before sonants, of, </", etc., before surds; so also In
dialectic shiftlngs; southern English dialects have v for
northern and middle/;

" I nlver shell vorget
I rw«( drawd breath In Zummerzet."

The early r'a from Latin and Scandinavian are mostly shift-
lngs from thesemUvowel u = ic- a later group are sounds of
early 6, as In modern Greek ana SpanLsh, In Anglo-Saxon
the sound r Is denoted by the same sign as/, or sometimes
as ?/; In middle Englisli u or v Is generally used.
Nearly all the ?"'s in modern English in words from Anglo-

Saxon are from/'s made sonant by coming between two
sonants, as In leaf > leaiie.<i, half > haWea, and v is never
permitted to stand final. It would have been ambiguous
when written n: hau would have been a dubious have, and
the rule survives Its reason; reformers write hav, liv, etc.
Most English y's, especially Initial r's, are in words from

French and Latin; occasionally one comes from/ and the
other kindred letters: vixen <fox, rial < phial, so French
avoir < habere, German vater < Parent Speech pater.

Vis, after m, the most frequent of the labial sounds, and
averages 2.37 per cent, of all the sounds in English Uterature
according to Professor Whitney's examination. W. D.
\Vhitney one7ital and Linguistic Studies second series,

p, 274. [3.-74.]

Capital V is a Latin letter, a graphic variation of U,
better suited to the chisel < early Greek ^ IT < Pheni-
cian X < Egyptian hieratic ,^^ < hieroglyphic A...^v ,

a cerastes, whence come F, T, W. The characters V U,
v u, meant the same sound in Latin, Norman= French,
and English as late as the Elizabethan period. They were
counted as one in alphabetic arrangements until lately,

like 7 j, and JJ.
The name re, vee, French ve. Is a modem formation in

analogy with the Latin names of &, c, d, g,p, t. Fwas com-
monly called "single »," as id was "double u," so late as
1617. The German name vau is like the Pbenlcian. For
lower case, black letter, dates, etc., see F and U.
2. An abbreviation: (1) Verb. (2) Her. Vert. (3) Mus.
Verte; voce; volta. (4) Ich. Ventral. For other abbre-
viations, see Appendix. 3. A symbol noting: (1) In the
Roman notation, five; with a line above it (v), 5,000.

(2) Chem. Vanadium. (3) Math, (a) [\T In quaternions,
thevectorpartof a quaternion. See vector, (ft) [f] In
hydrodynamics, one of the rectangular components of
the velocity of a fluid, (c) [V] Potential energy, {d) [v]
Velocity.

V*. 71. 1. A V-shaped piece, or two pieces at an acute

angle, ns a part of a construction ; ap, the timhere fonncd
a r. vee?. 2. [Colloq.. U. S.J A five-dolhir bill.

Phrases, etc. : — V bob, a V-shaped bell-crank.—

V

croze, a coopers' croze for cutting V-shaped grooves.— V
eear, agear-wheel having teeth arranged in V form. See
V TOOTH.—V gearine, V gears, collectively.—V hook, an
eccentric-rod gab having V.=shaped jaws.— V point, a V-
shaped puint; a point formed as by converging lines.—V's
shaped", a. Having the form of the letter V; lamhdold.

—

—V:8haped barometric depression {Meteor.), a re-
gion of barometric depression bounded by a V-shaped iso-
baric line, and generally breeding storms and squalls. In
the northern hemisphere the point of the V Is couuuonly
toward the south.- V*8 of a lathe, the V-shaped ways
upon which a hitbe-carrlage slides.— V tool, a tool, as a
chisel, having dividing cutting edges for cutting a V-shaped
groove.— V tooth, a V*shaped tooth, especially a gear-
wheel tooth whose base Is a V, as shown In the rlght»hand
part of fig. 6 In the Illus. under geak.—V vat, same as
POINTED BOX. See POINTED, spitz'kas'^lent.

va, vfl, r. [It.] Mus. Go on; as, va crescendo (continue to
Increase In loudness).

vaag'inar, vag'mar, 71. Thedealfish. [< Ice. viiff-meTH,<
rag. wave, -+- 7neri. mare.] vaag'miert; vaaK'*merJ,

vaai':fark"t vdl'-furk', ti. [S. Afr. D.] A wild boar.
vaal'ite, vfll'ait, 71. Mi7ieral. A drab hydrogen mag-
nesium-^alurainum ferric silicate, crystallizing in the hex-
agonal system. [< F«rt/. South-African river.]

va'cancet, n. [F.] Vacation: formerly In Scotch use.

va'can-cy, ve'can-si, ti. [-cies, 7)/.] 1. The state of
being vacant; vacuity; emptiness; specifically, emptiness
of mind. 2. That which is vacant, empty, or unoccu-
pied. Specilically: (1) Empty space. (2) An interruption
of continuity of thought or space; a gap; chasm. (3) An
unoccupied post, place, or oflice; a place destitute of an
incumbent; as, a vacancy in the school board.

If vacancies happen, hy resi^atioD or otherwise, during the
recess of the legislature of any State, the executive thereof may
make temporary appointments. U. S. Constitution art. i, §3.

(4) Unoccupied time; leisure.

;'a''eaiit, ve'caut, a. 1. Co'« <L»»», .c v,.^.ji., «.. «. Containing or boldine nothing;
being without contents or occupants; especially, devoid
of occupants; empty; unfilled; unoccupied; void; as, a
vacant house, room, or chair. 2. Occupied with nothing;
unemployed; unencumbered; free; as, a vacant hour or
moment. 3. Being or appearing without intelligence;
empty of thought; stupid; inane; as, afacaHHook, face^
mind, etc.

When a person is lost in thought with his mind absent, or, as it

is sometimes said, 'when he is in a brown study,' he does not
frown, but his eyes appear I'acant.

Darwin Emotions ch.9, p. 228. [a. '73.]

4. Having no incumbent; unfilled; as, a vacant office.

5. [Archaic] Free from care or serious thought: the
sense in which formerly *' vacant mind" was used. [F.,

< L. vacafi((-)s, ppr. of ?'flco, be empty.]
Synonyms: blank, empty, unemployed, unfilled, un-

occupied, vacuous, void, waste. That Is empty which con-
tains nothing; that Is i^acaut which Is without that which
has filled or might be expected to till It; inicant has exten-
slvereference to rights or possibilities of occupancy. A va-
cant room may not be e^npty, and an empty house may not
be vacant. Vacant, as derived from the Latin, Is applied to

things of Bnmo dignity; em;Jfj/,from the Saxon, is prefeired
m speaking of slight, common, or homely matters, tliough
It may be applied with special force to the highest; we
speak of eiupty space, a vuiant lot, an empty dish, an emp-
ty sleeve, a rurunt mind, an tmpty heart, an empty boast,
a vacunt oitiee. -x vacant hour. Void and devoid are rarely
used In the literal sense, but for the most part confined to
abstract relations, (^roirf being followed by of, and having
with that addition the effect of a prepositional phrase;
as, the article Is devoid of sense; the contract Is void for
want of consideration. 'n*aste. In this connection, applies
to that which Is made so by devastation or ruin, ur gives an
impression of desolation, especially as combined with vast-
ness, probably from association of the words icaste and
vast: ;rax^(' is applied also to uncultivated or unproductive
land. If of considerable extent; we speak of a icaste tract
or region, but not of a ica-ste city lot. Vacuous refers to
the condition of being einpty or va<'ant, regarded as con-
tinuous or charaeteristk-.- Antonyms : brimful, brimmed,
brimuUng, busy, eraniiiied. eruwded, tilled, full, gorged. In-
habited, jammed, occupied, overfiowing, packed, replete.— vacant Huccessioii, a condition in which there Is
no heir; as, vacant /^U've-wion to a throue.— va'canl-ly, (7(^7\— va'oaiit-ness. n.

va'oate, ve'ket (xiii), i'. [va'ca'ted; va'ca'ting.] I.
t. 1. To make vacant; empty; leave; especially, to sur-
render possession of by removal; as, to vacate a house.

There is no attempt to multiply mysteries in the New Testament;
but neither is there the slightest attempt to simplify any, or to
%'acate them of unsearchable elements.
Storrs Divine Origin ofChristianity lect. iii, p. 88. [ran. *s.]

2. To set aside; annul; declare void; as, to vacate a
previous entry of record. 3. [Rare.] To defeat the mo-
tive or purpose of; put an end to; make of no avail; as,

to vacate another's intentions.

II. i. To give up; quit; leave; as, he vacated. [< L.
vacatus; see vacation.]
Synonyms: see abandon; abdicate; cancel.

va-oa'tioii, vS-ke'shun, 71. 1. An intermission of pro-
cedure; a stated interval in a round of duties or em-
ployment, as for rest and recreation, especially one of
considerable length; a holiday.

The vacation does little good to him who carries his hasinese on
his brain. W. C. Primk /Go A Fishiuij ch. 2, p. 23. [H. 73.]

(I> Law. The i)erIod of time Intervening between stated
terms of court. (2) The Intermission of the course of studies
and exercises In an educational institution, as between two
tenus or at certain holidays.
2. The act of vacating. (1) A making empty or leaving
without an occupant; as. the vacatkm of an office. (2) A
making void or of no validity; as, vacation of a charter.

3. The time during which an office is vacant: said espe-
cially of a see or other church dignity. 4t. Freedom or
relief from duty; leisure. [F., < L. vacatioifi-), <" vaca-
tur, pp. of raco, be empty.]
— va-oa'tion-al, a.— va-ea'tion-ist, n. [Col-

loq.] One who is taking a vacation; a tourist.— va-
ea'tion-less, a. Deprived of or without a vacation.

va-ca'tur, vo-kO'ttir or -cg'tur, 7i. [LL.] Law. An order
of court by which a proceeding Is annulled or set aside: lit-

erally, "It Is vacated."
vac'ca-ry, vae'a-rl. n. [Prov. Eng.] A cow-pasture or
cow-house; also, a dairy.
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Taccigenous 19S7 vago

vac-cls'e-nons. vac-sij'g-nop. a. Yielding: or pro-
ducing vaccine virus. [< vaccine + -oENOUt*.]

ac'clii, a. Jt ri. Vaccine. PuiL. Soc,
Tac-ci'ua» n. Same as vaccinia.
Tac'<'l>iial, vac'si-nal. a. Mtd. Of the nature of or

relating tu vaccine or vaccinatiDii.
— vaccinal crylheiiia, dllTiiscd redness of the skin

Bometlmes occurring after vaorlnutlou.— v. lever, the
fever that occurs about the tenth diy after vacciuation.—
V, HCUTt same iia vaccination-soak.

vae'el-nate, vac'si-net, vt. [-na'teh; -na'tino.I To
perform the operation of vaccination upon ; ppecilically, to
inoculate with vaccine virus or virus of cowimx.— vav'-
cl-iia"tor, n. 1. One who vaccimitcn. 2. An instru-

ment used for vaccination, vac'el-nlstt.
Tae"ol-na'tloii. vac'si-ne'shun, ;;. Mtd. Inoculation
with the attenuated or modified virus (if a dist-aBc. to pro-
duce a mild form of it and so prevent a virulent attack;
specifically and originally, inoculation with cowpox as a
preventive of smallpox: performed by introducing vac-
cine through a puncture of the skin or an abraded surface.
— vnc"ci-nn'lioii:Ncar"« n. The pit or mark that

follows the heiillng uf the pustule from vaccination.
Tac'^ci-iia'tiou-ist, vac'si-nC'shon-istj «. An advo-

cate of or believer in the practise of vaccmation.
vac'clne, vac'sin, C. S. W.^ iVr.^ (-sain, B. »'.» Hr.*)
(xni). a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or relating to cows; as,

the vaccine diseases. 2. Of or pertaining to cowpox.
[< F. vaccin^ < L. raccinus^ < vacca, cow?)
— vaccine virus, the morbid principle ofcowpox, that

acta as a preventive of Binallpox.
Vac'ciiie* «. The virus or cowpox, as prepared for or
introduced by Taccination: usually lymph, dried or fluid,

or part of the crust from a pustule, vac'clnj; vac-
cine matterj.— bovine vaccine, vaccine taken im-
mediately from the cow.— humanized v., vaccine ob-
tained from cowjiox-pustulea on the human body.— vac'-
cine«cic"a-trix, n. Same as vaccination-scab.— v.s
farm, n. A place where heifers are Inoculated and kept
for the cultivation of vaccine virus.— v.:point, n. Med.
The sharpened point of some hard substance coated with
vaccine, and used In vaccination.

Tac"cl-nel'la, vaCsi-nel'a, n. Med. An irregular or
epurious cowpox. [Dim. < vaccinia.]

vaccliil-, ) Derived from Latin I'ocdwus^ vaccine (<r(2(r-

Taccin-, \ca^ cow): combining forms.— vac-cin'i-fer,
Taccino-. \ n. 1. The person or animal from which

vaccine matter Is taken. 2. An Instrument devised for
vaccination; a vaccinator.- vac-ciu'i-form, a. Resem-
bling the cowpox or Its pustules.— vac'cin-in, n. The
Bpeelflc inoculable prlucfple by which cowpox Is propa-
gated, vac'cin-inet.— vae''ci-ni'o-Ia. n. A second-
ary^ eruption sometimes following vaccination.— vac"ci-
ni-za'tion, n. 1, Vaccination repeated on a person until
the vaccine virus will no longer act. 2- The process of vac-
cinating-.— vac"ci-no-syph'i-l is, n. Syphilis produced
by Inoculation with vaccine virus bearing a syphilitic taint.

Tac-cin'I-a, vac-sin'i-aor -cin'i-Q, tt. Med. The cow-
pox; especially, inoculated cowpox. [< L. vaccinus;
eee vaccini-.] vac-cl'nat,

Vac"cln-i-a'ce-»B, vac'siu-i-e'eg-t or -cin-i-g'ce-e, n.
pi. Bot. An order of gamopetalous plants, mainly
shmbB— the huckleberry or whortleberry family— some-
times regarded as a suborder of the heath family (^'/•it'rt-

cese), from which they differ in having the calyx-tube ad-
herent to the ovary, forming an edible oerry crowned with
the calyx-teeth. There are 27 genera and about 350 spe-
cies. [< VAcciNiuM.]^vac''oin-I-a'ceous, a.

Tac-cln'ic, vac-sin'ic, (Z. 1. Of or pertaining to a cow;
vaccine. 2. Same as vaccinal.
— vaccinic acid, a volatile compound obtained on the

saponification of butter from cows milk: now regarded
as a mixture of butyric and caprlc acids.

Vac-cin'i-um, vac-sin'i-trm or -cin'i-um, n. Sot, A
genus of shrubs of the huckleberry fam-

y {Vacdniacese)^ including the blue-
berries, bilberries, and cranberries. [<
L. vacdnimn^ whortleberry.]

Vach, vQch. [Sans.] 1, In the Rig Veda,
a personification of speech, by whom
knowledge was conveyed to man. 2. In
the later mrthology, Saras-
watl, the goddess of wisdom
and wife or female energy of
Brahma: Identified with Vach.
See Sakti.

Tachet, n. A cow; an animal
or beast.

Ta-cher', va-sh6', n. [Local,
TJ. S.] Same as VAquERo.

Tach'er-yt, n. A cow-pen;
also, a dairy.

vnc'il-lan-cy, Tas'I-lan-al. n.
[Rare.] The state of wavering
or vacillating; Inconstancy.

Tac'il-lant, vas'l-lont.
Wavering; uncertain. [< L.
vad/l'i (ppr. racill<tni.t-)'i),

vacillate] vac'il-la^tingt.
Tae'il-late, vaa'i-let, vi. [-i.a'ted; -la'tino.] 1. To
change from one purpose or opinion to another and back
again, as under the influence of opposing motives; fluc-
tuate in mind; be unsteady or irresolute; waver.

It is usually the weak and erring who vacillate. Firmness of
pnrpose, mildly farried out, implies a true motive at the root.

Dinah M. Craik Agatha'a Husband ch. J6, p. 209. [h.]

2. [Archaic] To move one way and the other; sway;
waver, as the pointer of a compass. [< L. vadllatitg^

pp. of radllo, waver.]
Synonyms : see fluctuate. Compare fickle.
— vac'Il-la^ting-ly, adv.

Tac'^ll-la'tion, vas'i-le'shon, n. The act of vacilla-
ting. (1) Fluctuation of mind; changeablenees.

Yet, amid vacillation, Belfishness, weakness, treachery, one
en-eat man was likea tower of trust; thiBWasGaspardeColigny. F.
Pabkman Pioneers of France pt. i. ch. 2, p. 18. [L. B. ± CO. 'f

cmptinops; vacancy; ne, the house had an appearance of vnc. vap. n. [Trov. Knu.l Dried peat or turf for fuel.

racaiiu. vay:'a-b«na, vag'o-bwud, rt. To waiulcr about In an
iille nianiu-r; play the vagalM»ud.

vai!:'a-bond. (/. 1. 0^ iKrtaining to, or having the
characteristics of a vagabond; vagrant.

'Ti« thus th<' understanding takt4 rt*poM*
In indolent v<icuity vi thouKbt.

CowpKB Ta»k hk. iv, 1. IMH.

2. Space unfilled or unoccupied by any visible or tangible

thing; vacant space; void; am, all space is not rar«i/y.

When the Hkull of the frop is viewed from above, a lara't* cacu-
f(t/i«8e«n to exiMt on each itiJe, between the brtiin-ciueand tlio t^i^t
ami of the upiwr jaw.

ST. Geokgk JUvabT Common Frog ch. 6, p. 80. [kacm. '7«.]

3. Frecdoui from tliouglit or mentid exertion; idleness.

Til'' Sfiiiite wldora wears that air of UstlcHii viicuity . . . whieh ^ ^
the II. HIM- uf Lords prewnts cui all hut u few u\«\\tn of every Be«- v«fr'»llirtii(|

*
n '

l" Olii- wYm wnndnn* from niacp in
siou. HKYCE,4m.CommoHi«-(i/fAvol.l.ch.l2.n. m. Imalm. 'tfo.j

*»« "
-Tk "; ., /1! V'. .-

wamiers irom place to

4. Lack of iut^-Uigence; stupidity; as, the blank vacuity
of the idiot. 5. Want of reality; nothingness.

But the Critic loaves no air to poison;
Pumps out with ruthless inK«'nuity
Atom by atom, and leaves you— tnicuity.

BliowNlNO Christman*Ev€ et, W.

[< F. racJilff'\ < L. racuifas, < vacuua^ empty.]
Va-eu'na, vu-kiu'nu or -cQ'na, w. Jiotn. Mytft. Among
the Latins and Sabincs, the goddess of rural leisure, to
whom sacrifices were ofEerea at the close of har\-est.

[L., < vacuus, idle.]

vac'u-ole, vac'yu-f)], n. £iol. A minute cavity contain-
ing air, a watery fluid, or a chemical secretion of the
protoplasm, found in an organ, tissue, or cell.

WTien the amount of water imbibed is so great that the proto-
plasm may be said to be more than saturated with it, the excess is

separated within the protoplasmic mass in the form of rounded
dropa, termed Vacuoles. Bessky Botany p. 6. [h. h. & CO.]

[F., < L.raet/fim; see vacuum.]
-contractile vacuole* a vacuole that dflates and

The Mkvatfes knew nothintf of aurieulture, , . . but lived a moal
fdj/nbond, disorderly, unritfhU'ouM life,— nunbUnff from place to
place. IRVINO KnickerfHH-kcr bk. I, ch. 6. p, 70. [o. P. r. '40.]

2. Having no definite residence; moving from place to
olace; wandering; nomadic. 3. Driven t()andfro; drift-

u\^ about without anv specific direction; almliiw. 4.
t)f or pertjiining to the VarjdbundsB. I.F., < L. vaga-
buDilUKy < ru{/Wt wandering,]
at^'a-bond, n. 1. One who
place without rtxiMl habitation or visible means'of cup-
port; a vagrant; tramp. 2. One without a settled home;
a wanderer; nomad; one who goes from place to place.

I have been a gri-at ixigabond durinir (ho autumn, and sino*
tlien have been hard at work at my newjK>em. SCOTT Familiar
Letters, Jan. s, 'U in vol, i, ch. 9, p. 'X9. \\i. u. A cu. IM.J

3. [Colloq.] A worthless fellow; niscal; scamp. 4,
One of the Vaz/abundw. S» A grasa-moth (Crambus
vulgira/jeiim).— vaK'a-bond"age, n. The state or condition of
a vagabond.
The social donftT from i'af7a&oriffo{r0 and the* sturdy b^ififor*

grew every day irpeater.
UUEEN Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 6. S 6. I>. S72. (h. 76.J

vac'a-boiid"ry+.^vaff'a-bond"l«U, a. Of. re-

sembling, or similar to a vagabond; wandering.— vaff'-
a-boiid''lsin, n. The characteristics or habite of a
vagabond ; vagabondage.

TaK'a-bond''ize, vag'a-bend'aiz, vl. [-izkd; -rziNo.l

contracts rcKularly, and Is supposed to have an excretory
function, as In amebie, Infusorians, and hellozoane.-

ule.

To wander al>out in an idle nuuuicr; play the vagabond.
vae'a-bond"l«eJ,

. . . . 1 • Bai*- vaK'a-bone, vaR'a-boti, v. & «. Vagnbond: a corruption.

^'lVac'^"»".t- Of pertaining to, or of the ^^^^'^t^:^^^:^:^:^^^!^-!^^^-
vac"u-o-Ia'tton, n., iJioi. The formation or devc- ya'sans, vc'ganz or Ta'panB. n. [va-oan'tkb, n/.l
opment of vacuoles, as in protoplasmic cells; the qual. ,^,-„. The quintus of a mass: bo called because It might
ityorstateof beingvacuolated. vaf"u-o-U-za'tIont. be adapted to second soprano, tenor, or alto. [L.; see

Most vegetable cells and many cells of animal lifisut-a exhibit t-rtc VaoANTE'^ ]
uolation, I^ankester in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xii, p. 834. va'aantt, af Vagrant; wanderlnp.
—vac'u-o-Uze,i'/. [Rare.] To supply with vacuolee. Va-gan'tes, va-gan'tiz or -gyn'ti-e, n. pi. Arach. Tho

vao'u-oiis, vac'ju-ue, a. 1, Having no contents; e»- laterigrade or thoinisid epidern as a higher group; Vaga-
pecially, containmg no matter; being a vacuum; empty; bundle. [< L. tagans^ ppr. of xagor^ wander, < vagus,
unfilled; void; as, vacuous space. rambling,]
Londonoutof season seemed stiU full of life; Paris out of seaaon Va-f;a'rl-OUS, VQ-ge'rl-DS, (Z. Subject to vagarlcs; ca-

looked vacuous and torpid, pricious; whimsical.
Holmes Our Hundred Days ch. 7, p. 27L [H. M. 4 CO. »88.] _ va-ga'rish, a. Inclined to vagarity.— va-gar'-

2. Lacking intelligence; being without expression; 1-t y, n. The quality or state of being vagarious,
blank; as, a vacuoua gaze. [< L. vacuum., empty.] Ta-ga'ryt, vi. To wander; rauge; stroH.

vac'u-ous-ncss, vac'yu-us-nes, n. The state or qual- va-ga'ry. va-ge'ri, n. [-ries, pl.'\ 1 . A wandering of
Ity of being vacuous; emptiness; vacuity. the thoughts; wild fancy; extravagant notion; caprice;

vac'u-uiii, vac'vu-om, n. f-UMS, -u-a, jt?.] \, Phyn. whimpicality. fa-ga'ryt. 2t. A wandering or etroll-

Sci. (1) A space entirely devoid of matter, or the condi- ing- [< L. vagari, inf. of ragor; sec Vagantes.]
tion of such a space; entire absence of matter: atheo- — va-ga'rl-aii,?;. [Rare.] A whimsical person.
retical conception, absolute vacunmt. va^gas, vd'gaB, n. [Arm.] Same as vakass.

To attempt to live as an immortal soul without love, and not as *'»'&.*. ^^'joi Orva'gl, n. Plural of VAGUS.
in God'a presence, ia to dream of living in a txicuum. va'gl-entt, «. Crjiug like a child.

a. Smyth Reality of Faith ser, xvii, p, 260. [s. '81.] va-gi'na, vQ-jQi'na or -gl'na, n. [-N^, -nt or nQ.pl.']

(2) A space nearly devoid of matter; a space or vessel ^ ^ a „i.,„.v,
.
„„ i„ „...y-

from which the air has been exhausted to a very high
degree^ as hy means of an air-pump: the ordinary sense
of the word in physics. 2. Loosely, a partial diminution
of pressure, as in a condenser or a suction-pump, below
the normal atmospheric pressure. [L., < vacuum, empty.]
Compounds, etc.: — absolute vacuum, see VAorr*

rM, 1.— Guerickian v., the vacuum produced by the
ordinary air-pump: so called from Otto von (.luerlcke, the
discoverer of the air-pump.— high v., a nearly perfect
vacuum; specifically, a vacuum having a length of mean
free path of the moleculea equal to or exceeding the dimen-
sions of the containing vessel.— low v., an imperfect vac-
uum; specifically, a vacuum having a small mean free path
of the molecules as compared with the dImenBlons of the
containing vessel, partial vacuam t.~- Torricellian
v., a vacuum like that existing above the surface of the
liquid In a Torricellian tube, as In a mercurial barometer;
a vacuum produced by a mercury-pinnp.— vac'u-niiis
brake", n. A continuous train-brake In which the pres-
sure applying the brakes on each car is caused by the ex-
hauatlou of air from a form of bellows that pulls the brake-
rod as It collapses. Compare atmosphekic brake, under
BRAKE.— T.sgage, n. A gaee, often consisting of a grad-

^a-gi'

Fruit (rt) and Flowers (b) of
Vaccijii'im Vitin'Idsea^ the
Cowberry.

cnAtin..— v>sgagej7t. jx ^A^v, ^
uated and Inverted plass siphon, containing mercury, for
testing the pressure consequent on producing a vacuum, as
In a condenser or receiver. The rise of the mercury In the
direction of the vacuum Indicates the pressure.— v.:Iine,
n. The line In an Indicator-diagram that would correspond
to the height of the Indlcator-pistou If there was a perfect
vacuum in the working cyllnd'T of the enplne.— v,:pan,
n. A steam-jacketed vessel fnr cvapnratiim sirups, t-tr.. at
a low temperature, by lowcrinu' tlie Imilln^j-pdlnt througli
theformationof a partial vacuum in the vessel.— v,:pu Hip,
n. See prMP.— v.stube, ii. A sealed glass tube containing
an almost perfect vacuum with electrodes sealed In each
end, used for observing the passage of an electric discharge,
as a Crookes, Gelsslcr, or Plucker tube. See tithe.—v.s
valve, «. A safety-valve opening liilo abniicr or otluT
vessel so that when t\w. Internal pressure Is less than that of
the atmosphere the valve opens and admits the air. air's _^„,
valve"t. '

Va-dan'tes, va-dan'ttz or -dgn'tes, n. pi. Ornith. A
former group of birds including wading, swimming, and
cursorial birds. [< L. vadantes., pi. of vadans^ ppr. of
va'/o, wade.]

vadet, ri. To fade: wither; pass away.
va'de:iiie'cum, ve'dl-ml'cui

, Asheath; anenvelopmgorsneath-likecovering;
as, the vagina of the portal vein. 2. The portion of the
genital passages of a female that ext^^nds from the uterus
to the external orifice or to the cloaca; the t<'rniinal sec-
tion of the Miillerlan duct or oviduct. It is single In the
higher mannnals, paired in the lower. 3. The terminal
portion of the oviauct of vjirious invertebrates, as insccla
and worms. 4. Hot. A shealh; a tubular part surround-
ing another, as the basal portion of a leaf around a stem.
5. [Rare.] Arch. The lower part of a terminus, in

which a statue is apparently inserted.
— vag'i-nant, a. Having a vagina; sheathing:

especially in botany; as, a vaginant leaf.— Vag"i-na'-
ta, ?i. jjI. Zooph. A division of actinozoaiis with a
sheath-hke polypary.—Tag'l-nalo,t7. To invest with
a covering; sheathe.— vag'l-natc. I. a. 1. Having
or contained in a sheath or vagina; sheathed; tis. a ragtr
7iafe stem. 2. Formed into a sheath; tubular; as, a
raginate leaf. 3. <>f or pertaining to the Vaginata.
vag'i-na"tedt. II. n. A vaginatepolyp.—Vag"!-
iia'ti, n.jjl. Ornith. The sheathbillei. — vag"l-iilc'-
o-Ia, n. A vorticelloid infusorian of Vaginicola or a
related genus, of which the animalcules secrete mem-
branous^sheaths.—vaf5"i-iiic'o-llii(e, vag^l-nlc'-
o-lons, a.— vag'^i-ni-peii'iiate, a. Sheath-
winged; coleopterous.— vag^i-iiiN'muN. n. Spasm
of the sphincter muscle of the vagina with extreme sensi-

bility of the adjacent parts. viil-vls'mu»*t.— vag"I-
iii'tiN, 71. Inflammation of the vagina.— v«g"l-iio-
dyii'i-a, V. Pain in the vagina.— vag"l-iiol'o-
iny. «. SameascoLPOTOMY.— vag"I-no-ve«'lr-al,
a. Of or pertaining to the vagina aiwi the bladder.

—

-va-gin'u-la, n. 1. Bot. & Zool. A small sheath, as
that surrounding the base of the seta in mosses, vag'l-
iiiile^. 2. [\-] Conch. Same as Vaoisulus.— va-
gin'^u-lafe, a.

ag'i-nal, vaj'i-nal or va-jai'nal (xin), a. 1. Of. i>er-

tiunlng to, or like a sheath; thecal. 2. Of or pertaining

to the vagina; as, rm/i/'fl^ arteries. [< L.ra/^mi. fhealh.j
— vaginal tunic* the serous covering of the testes; the

tunica vaginalis.— vag"l-iia-II'tls, «. Inflammation of the vagi-

nal coat of the tcsticlci

vac
(2) [Archaic] An uncertain, wavering motion
ac'il-la-to'{ry, vas'i-la-to'rl, a. Same as vacj
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VACILLANT._ _ -j"r>'. ..
vac'ouf, vqc'ur [Turk.l Lands left aa endowinent of the

state religion: now nmstiy appropriated. See vak.
Tao'u-a, vac'yu-a or vg'cu-a, h. Plural of vacuum.
vac'u-fttet, rt. To malce void; empty; evacuate.— vac"u-n'tiont, n.

vae'u-fst, vac'i,-u-ist, n. PhUoa. One who believes in
the existence of empty space between the molecules of
matter: opposed to ^/.?«i«(. [< vacuum.]

va-cu'i-ty, va-klu'i-tl, n. [-ties. pL] 1. The state or
quality of being a vacuum or vacuous; vacuousness;

ill /-Vv I'.T m/l'diiti « TJ 1 nai coat oi ine ifhi

Anything; that is carried on the perlrlnf^I^eon"^^ «• ^of. Having the

a manual, KuliIe=book. etc.: lltemllv, " K" wltti ine." nerves irregularly disposed without apparent order. [<
vad'i-nio-nyt. n. L<iw. The giving of a vadium; ball for L, rar/us, wandering. + m-:kvose.]
appearance before a judge ou a fixed day. Taglni-, ) Derived from Latin vagina^ sheath: com-

Ta'dl-uni, ve'dl-umor V9'di-um, n. Law. Apledgeof vagiiio-. \" bluing forms.
•roperty as security for a debt or loan. [< L. va{d-)s, 'Vag"i-iiu'li-du*. V(ij'i-nia'li-dto/' vg'gi-nQ'll-d^, n. pi.prope . . - , . ,

ball.] — vadium mortuum, a dead pledge, or mortgage,
whereby the debtor's estate may be forfeited If the money
Is not duly repaid.— V, vivum* a living pledge, whereby
the creditor holds the property till he Is repaid out of the
Income of It.

vad'meU ra. [Norw.l Same as wadmol. vad'niaU* ,. --. , -
va'do»e", v6'dOs'. a. [Recent. I Extending onlya short vag'iH-«atet, vt.

,
To .

distance below the surface: said of underground water. "^'^Z^} iub, ya-jai tus

[< 8p. vadom, < L. i^adosfus, < vadum, ford.]

vae, v^, n. [Shetland.] Same as voe. - - -^ ; -
,

^-

va'frit-yt, ji. Craft.— va'froust, «. Sly; crafty; cunning, musical expressions.

Couch. A family of ditremalous puhnoniferous gaslro-

Eods with 'Z pairs of tentacles and slug-like body. [<
.. raginula, dim. of vagina, sheath,] — vag'^l-iiu'lld*

».— va-gtii'u-lold. a.—Va-gin'a-lus, n. Conch.
A genus tj-pical of Vaffinulidse.

To caper: frolic.

_ . ' T-grtus, n.

of the new-born infant. [L., < r<

-gi'tus, n. ObsM, The flret cry
. ., < vagio, crv.]

va'go. vQ'gO, a. [It,] Mas. Vague; indefinite: said of

au = owi; oil; ia=:fewd, ig = future; c = k; chorclii dli = ^Ae; go, sing, \tfM.\ bo; iliin; al» = aaure; Y. boik, dune. <,/rom; i^ ohaoUU; X, variant.
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Ta"gO!ac"oeB-s«>'rl-us, ve'gO-ac'ses-sO'ri-DS, n. The tion; also, vain pomP- [< F. tioinf <7toirc, < L. rana »nl'«"iie. val'In. n. Chem. Same as valkrone.
combineil vagus and spinal accessory nerves. <//oW«.- ™»(i, fern, of i!a«««, empty; (/to;ju, glory.] Val"fll-s:ill'l-an, val'en-jiu'i-an, u. (leol. A dlvl-

vn'iEOUs, vegus, <i. 1. IRare.J .4ii<i(. Wandering: as. a Synonyms: seerKiDE. siou of the Neocomian formation, found especmlly near
mguuM nerve. !f+. Unsettled. [< L. vagus, wanilerlng.] vair, var, ;/. 1. J/ei: One of the furs: represented by Neuchatel, in Switzerland. [< Valenqin, Switz.]

va'grau-fy , ve'gran-si, «. [-ciEs, pt\ 1 . The state rows of small shiekl-ahaped figures, supposed to repre- va-li'n'li-a. vu-leu'sUl-u, 71, Fabrics. dameasVALANCH,2.
of being a vagrant; specifically, in law, the habit or con- sent squirrel-skins, placed base to base, and alternately vn-leu'ci-at.
dition of one who wanders about without a fixed home, azure and argent unless otherwise specified. See coi-n- ^»' eii-llne, val en-toin, n. 1. A letter or some ex-

begging, or living without labor or visible means of sup- teh-vaih. 2+. A fur much used for the garments of pressiye token containmg sentiments of admiration or

port. 2. The slate or habit of one who wandei-s about the nobility duri.u_' the I4th century. [V., <Lh.varim, affection, sent, often anonymously, on St. Valentine's day
without a settled home: not necessarily in a bad sense, ermine, < L. ,«;(«,«, spotted.] weret. '" Persons of the opposite se.t. The practise has fallen

3. An instance of wandering about or straying. -vnir"=i-n!poiiii',v.Hr-.uii.pwriri', «. Her. VaIr, with somewhat into disuse, excepting the so-called comic
„ . , , ,, 1 1 . ( ,1, , , ,r . ,1," „™u_,;„,„ the divisions so' arranKed that the irases of those above the volenlines, « hich are vulgar travesties on the older cus-

mflm^cJSrSfHsmtl' flock

prei™.n»ry
|,„^ ^^^, ,„^ p,^,,,,^ ^„- ,1,,,^,. |„.,„.,„„. ,„,„ ^ j^ sweetheart or choice mado*n St. Valentine's

Bret HARTKCressi/ch.l.p.S. ru.M.*co. '119.1 v»i"r^', vPre', ((. [F.| //('/. Ihn ins divisions like valr, day(Peb.l4). According to an old belief prevalent even
.„_/„__„,.„. ** '"' ""' 'hietures speeihed if other tliau azure and argent, hi'fore the time of Chaucer, the matlng.seasou of birds„„,"-.,„ , , „• 1

I ,i,.,.,t „„ „, i;l-„
vnii-'et; vair'yt: var'l-eyti ver"rf'J; vcr'ryt. began on St. Valentine's day (so culled In honor of Valen-

va'grailt, ve'grcint, a. 1. \\anderingahout as or 1 ke v„i'«»-llet. ;^ Vessel. tine, who was beheaded by tie Romans on that date),
a vagrant. 2. t*f or pertaining to one who or that Vni-He'slii-ka, vui-se slil-ko, 71. Thesecond great division yal"en-till'i-ail varen-tin'i-an n fit Hist A die-
which wanders- as, a vagraul habit or appearance. 3. ol Hindu philosophy m ™S/« "P^<' <" '""""er of' Valentinus, an'Egyptian Ijnistic.
Having a wandering course or motion; roving; uure-

lf:'\,l}."Xutd'^\}l^^^^ val-en-tiiK-an-izm, «. Ch.
Btrained; as rwjranl thoughts; ra!,™„f clouds. 4. v.u^i.'ia^v^, volsl'"a-va,1,^^ HM- The form of Gnosticism advocated by the Valen-
Alttl. » aiKleriiig, ae a nerve or coipuscie_. l< "' of Vishnu as the supreme Hindu god: one of a sect of re- tinians, holding among other things that the redemption
vagant, < L. rayi(;i(<-K ppr. of vagor; see \ agantes.J f,,Tiiied lirahmans, opposed to caste. TheValshnava doc- on earth followed a similar one in the spiritual world.— va'grant-I}-,adi'. trine dates from the 12th century. [< Sans. T"ms*nara, < val'en-tin"lle, val'en-tin-Qit, C. (va-len'tin-ait, £•. 5.),

Ta'srant, n. 1. A person without a settled home; an '"''"''•.\ »bnuj „ „^ ,h^ «»cr,.d hook. „f ti„.
«• iTineral. An adamantine, snow-white antimonioug

Idle wanderer; a beggar; vagabond; tramp. 2. A ro- --\ aislinava Puranas,^^^^ books of the ^^^ g, q crystallizing in the orthorhombic system.
vmg per«.n; rambler; wanderer 3, lau: A I*'?'?" y^^^l^nA vi«m vowV'na T4^^^ [< BasiU'«yf«/j«f, alchemist.]
who wanders from place to place begging, or livingwlth- V»;*|5,?,»7i'«V'';he ValstaaS'enter^^^^ vil'er-al, val'er-al, «. Chem.\ colorless mobile lionid
out labor or visible means of support. forms hy manv subordinate sects. (C'sHjoO) formed variously, as by oxidizing amylic alco-

Mle^'and d^^frd,rh™nel^oS"^ST anTvSab°ond^^^^ Vals'ya, vais'ya, n. The third of the four principal hoi with nitric or chromic oxids. Called also amylic al-

licensed nedlers eoiuinon prostitutes publicly behaving Hindu Castes, or a member of that caste; represented as dehijde, laleialdehyde, talenjl hydnd. {< valeric -j-

In a riotous ami 'indecent manner, persons making fraudu- sprung from the thighs of Purusha, a primary being, and aldeuyde.]
lent pretenses to obuiin alius, fortune-tellers and such as occupied with trade, agriculture, and cattle-breeding. val"er-ani'id, I val'er-am'id, IV.* (-aid, 11'.^; va-llr'-
useanycraftordcvlcebypalmistryor otherwise to deceive [< Sans, raifva, < i'if, settler.] Valsli'yal. val"er-am'ide, fa-maid, £.; val-er'am-id or -uid, i*".),

and Impose upon people, persons who wilfully refuse or vai'vodc, h. Same as wa\-wode.— vai'vode-sliip, n. v. Chem. A white crystalline compound (C,H,,NO)
neglect to support their families so that they become a vnk. vgk, n. [Turk.] Ecclesiastical property originally obtained by heating valeric acid with ammonium tfiiocy-
puMIc charge, persons Indecently exposing themselves, won by conquest and devoted to charity, maintenance of „,,,,,„ t/vat fric -4- amio amiof 1
tramps, liersons escaping from legal confinement, etc. the mosoucs nubile schools hosDitals etc vak'nafl.

'o'»ie. l^ * aj-e.kil, -p ajhio, amiuc-.j
„ , . .,

— Vi'grant-ncs», n. [Rare.] Vagrancy. va'kaHS, vfi'ko" /,'
[Ann i A vestmlnt ofThe A?menlan ^?' *"/-?«,?;

™'S''ti',-"--„£'!?'- „^,l^"
"'

''"T"'
^"^-

va'cromt, a. Vagrant: iutentional misspelling. church. corresponding to the Jewish ephod orthe amice of l< r
.
taiefafe, <iaienane, see valerian, n.

J

vaguet, vl. To roam; stray: wander. tin- Wi^tc rn clmreli. It Is semicircular, made usually of val'er-en, val er-en. n. CAem. Same as amylin.
vague, veg, a. 1. Lacking defluiteness or precision; metal, and lias a breastplate on which are the heads, figures, • a-le'ri-an, va-ll ri-au, a. Of or relating to any one

mSistinct; indefinite; as, a vague notion; a vague state- "r iuiuks of tin- twelve apostles, va'gast. named Valerius, as to L. Valerius Pubhcola, a Roman
ment. 2. Of uncertain source or authority; unauthen- "ike, vek, ci. [Scot.] To be or become racant vaikj. consul.-- Valerian Law the Lex Valeria, carried by L.

tienteri- as n )'(jn)/c rnnior 'i Not clearlv recotniized ^"-'Pp' r !
^'''"'"'

' "• [-^nglo.Ind.] An Oriental deputy, ^ alerius Publicola about 509 B. C, granting an appeal from
;. ?1 iJ; rh'«r^M2?^„M^?nV r„Wi„n «i f v.i!,- fi«li,,S va-kil'. i attomcy, or special commissioner residing at an the sentence of the consuls to the comltia centurlata.
as to Its character, cause or relation as a r«9(« teehng East-Indian court, fa-teel'i. ^ Ta-le'ri-an, ». 1. Any plant of the genus latotflna,
of regret. 4. [Rare.] Incapable of thinking clear!,', vak'ka. vak'a. ». A large canoe with an outrigger, used at especially the common or officinal Bpecifsd". officinalis),
as, a vague mind. o. [.\rchaic.] Eovmg; vagrant. [F., the Friendly Islands.

„.„„h„,„-= „.h„ .:„„. an Old World perennial herb with erect f^rro^fed stems
< L. )i«9«s, wandering.] Va'la, vfl'la, «. Aorse Myth. A prophetess who sings .> .„ 4 f,,,., hitrh oonosite i.ionatH Ipsvhs ami small nink

.nll^Tn3Jt?r^ilu" te1Sin1i,'"-la'l°tos"e' oSr^' unau' " T"° "'
'I'

"'"'' ^^ ^T'"'^^ ?b ""f,
''?"'= ?S or "vlii e flowgs hfKd t'S al'cii ;^:tC Itgro^rin

S'ofizJ^d' uiJeS Vmd'u^SetinsTttl^^^^^^ monument ?ftoe°Nlr'th' W?a •'V'^'l^i a'
^ """^' places and Is often cultivated for Its root^-and for

— vn,^ii*» vi-ni- s.>t> vv*R Dionumcnt ol tuc ^sortu. vo la+, %ol%a.,.. ornament. Its strong peculiar odor Is liiglilv agreeable to

— V-nwiip'liT „X_i:.;„,,„/„„a« « Va-la'chi-an, a. &H. Same as Wallachiax. cats and rats. The leaves have been used fii the cure of

„..„..„ „irH.;^;.i An,, r,'H»fln„H^?„J,,io val'aiioe, val'ans, I'f. [val'anced; VAL'AN-craG.] To wounds, whence the plant has been calle.l n I hheal. The
vasue, n. 1. [Karcj An unaennea expanse.

funiish or decorate wither as with valance or a valance, thick, spindle-shaped root of I". e<lulls Is cooked and
Who, seeing ouce. has truly seen again val'eilce^ eaten by the Indians Of the northwestern United States.
Thegray ™?''« '>f

"°^>'^KELtf/"c4(AedraUt 3. val'ance, Vi. 1. nanging drapery, especially a short St. George's herbf. 2 The root or a preparatioa
L,u i^uu .i/iruuiucuiui fL. * p,,-t,,;,, rtiiniit thp frrttiip nr fihoiit the tester of a bed- from it, of any one of several species of this phmt, espe-

y;i'^^.d^J^^^^:^]^l^o^i'i^T^I^^\ S:"l'Tdima'srf'ab?i'co'f°silk,Vrilk\nd^^^^^^^ dally of the common or otHcimS valerian; iJd in me^i-

Tb^^fost e^x^ensivelv?distributed of the crania? ife^^-es
"S^'l fof furniture-coverings. Called also Valencia; va- cine as a gentle stimulant and antispasmodic. [< F.

JarJvTIbranches as far asfhe lun^ heart and stomach: '""'« [P'ob. < Valence" France, < L. Valentia, Va- valenane, < LL. vale,iana, < L. ) a/enanus, man's
carryingbrancnesasiar astneiungs, uearl,anasiomacn,

. . ^ ,..,jf„i/\f.. see valiant 1 val'eneet name, < ra/eo, be strong.]
the pneumogastnc. In Ashes and gill.breathmgamphil> ly"'^.<i'«fty».^«^^^ Phrases: -cat's valerian, the common valerian.
lans It branches to the branchial apparatus and extends Va'IsT Xialr'Ao'ln sWinlf- ^ Vnr^eWulh The ml Sec dcf. l.-^arden v., the Cretan spikenard: often cul-

backward to the tail. See cnus. [L., wandering.] *
;?,i-' ! ii', ,?,,?,'f„'W ' "i "„?ii ,;;^^^^^^^^

tlcttcd for its roots.- Oreek v. 1. A handsome herb
vaicli, vC-H, VI. [Scot.] Same as take, vaikt. .r'^'i"

?f O^in, built by the gods and roofed with pnresiher. (Poiemonium cxruleum) of the phlox family, with smooth,
Vai'die, v^die a. Same as Vedic. Vai'dikt. Val-den'ses, Val-deu'si-aii. Same as^ aldenses. etc. angular, simple, erect, clustered stems 1 to .S feet high, al-

Vaid'ya, void'yu, n. [Anglo-lud.] One belonging to a vale', vel, n. 1. Level or low land between hills; a ternate leaves, pinnately It. to l".foIIolate, and a terminal
caste sprung from a Brahman father and a Vaisya mother; valley: now chietiy poetical. 2. A little trough; chau- panicle of blue flowers, which In culih alitui \ ary to other
one of the caste of hercditai-y physicians. nel. [< F. ral, < L. vallis, vale.] colors: so called because mistaken bvtlu- old liirl.alists for

vaig, veg. [Scot.] I. ni. To wander. II. n. Awanderer. Synonyms: see valley. garden valerian (rn/enuH.; /V/ni the valerian of the an-

vaili, »«. Saineas veil.— vall'er', I!. —vale oftcars, the earth; this present life. cient Greeks. Ja'cob's!Lad"dei-!. -J. By cvtcuslon,

»ail2, vel, ri. [Poet.] To profit; avail: an abbrertatlon. va'les vn'le j? Xnrse M,ith 4 son of Odin and Pind an .\inerlcan woodland species of the same genus (Po/emo-
vaiisf. !' I. < 1. To let fall; lower, as the topsail, in *" 1,' .?' i

Aorse Mym. A son oi uuin anu nina ,„„„, „p,a„s, n-jtimeak spreading steins and fewer leaf-

sLuteorsubmisslJn. 2. To take off; liw-er In submission; "."J brot"" "f B'^ilJ". who when only one night old k-ts.oftenfound Incountrygardens.-red v..au ornamental
doff, as the hat. '^'^i'^ Hoder, and who is to rule with \ idar after Ragiiarok. smooth perennial ( Centranllius ruben of the valerian fam-
II. V 1. To yield, submit, give place, as In token of re- va'Ie^, ve'li o/'va'le, n. Afarewell; leave-taking; adieu, lly, 2 to 3 feet high, with ovate or lanceolate leaves and red

spect. 2. To drop down; take a lower place. Talet. Tale'', h. Same as vails. flowers with a spurred corolla: a native of southern Europe^

Tail>, vanning. Same as veil, etc. va'le, ve'li ar va'le, 2;if^?:7. Literally, be in good health; In Italy Its leaves are eaten as a salad, spur or sparred
vail-, n. [Local. Eng.] 1. Money given to servants as a farewell; good-ty; adieu. [L., Imper. of rafeo, be well.] valcrianf.—wild v., common valerian. See def.l, above.

gratuity; a tip: by extension, a brokerage In the form of a val"e-dte'tloii val'e-dic'shnn » A sarin" of vale- * a-Ie"ri-an-a'ee-ae, va-li-[oc -le Jri-an-e se I or
gratuity, especially for a corrupt purpose: usually plural. n biddinf farewell \<1, valedicus -pp of valedico < -a'ce-e, n. ^/. Sot. An order of gamopttalons herbs

—

These ignominions rails Pitt resolutely dechned. ? a/f (see%-ALE inieri.) + dico, eay.\ the valerian family -having opposite exstipulate leaves

Macaulay Essays, Thackerm/s Chatham p. 231. [a. '80.] Synonyms • see ADiEtr and cymes of small often irregular flowers with stamens

at. An unusual or casual acquisition of any kind; a wind- val"e-dic-to'ri-an, val-e-dic-to'ri-an, n. One who fewer than the corolla-lobes and inserted on its tube.

fall. 3t. Avails; proceeds; profit. [Short for avail.] delivers a valedictory; specifically, a student who de- There are 9 genera and 8,5 species. Va-Ie' ri-a'na,
vail^t, a. Sulnnission; deference; descent. livers n vnledi<torv at the srraduatiho- exercises of an edu. the type genus, distinguished hy its triandrons flowers,

vaiPal/lefa' ProflK'orad^lnUgr
'''"""•

cationSl StutTo^f iistfyt t^^^^^
deludes the common or officinal valerian. [<LL. m-

vSI-'mnrKn"- San^S's''vA'/TM''uaE°"*^''- ting class whose rank in scholarship is highest. . .
&'1«"«.' see^vALERiAN «.] ya-le'Ti-au'e-a;*.

vain, yen, a. 1. Proud of petty things or of trifling at- vaI"e-dlc'to-ry, v!il-e-dic'to-ri, a. O. or Veri^^mg JJi-^^^-f^:^^,^"^^-
«

A valerate
tainments; elated with self-admiration, as of one's per- to a leave-taking; as, a valedictory oration. !^? iXi l^^'in va irV anMc a Same afvkLEEio
son, dress, deeds, possessions, or attainments, and era- val"e-dlc'to.ry, «. [-Ries,.P^] 1. A partiiig address; ^";'e''-»»/.^^™^V''

to. j^^^^^^^ plant
ving the admiration of others; greedy of applause. specifically, the parting address delivered by a member ^ „,,he 'ah'lan family (Valerianacew)

'

No man win acknowledge that he is mm, but almost any man of a graduating class at the graduating exercises of an ...
va-ler'ic 4 i? U ' (val'er-ic C XVWr)

wUl acknowledge that he is proud. educational institution, as a college. 2. The rank or ".,,,, ''f./,.,,, n'f nprtn'inin^ to or derived from vale.
ROBERTSON Sermo„i^.hird series, ser. zvui, p. 598. (H. '70.] position of a valedictorian ; as, he took the valedictory. (

^")' « &^'""
; .,.?';,r< S?^ia»e° see vIleriTn / 1

2. Showing shallow flippancy; giddy; silly; as, a vain va'Ience', ve'lcns, n. 1 Chem. (1) The property pos- '"J^Vnli^/ie acYd.'rtotorlVss oily compou^
trifler. 3. Ostentatious; showy; saidof things; as, t'Oire sessed by elements or radicals of combining with or j„ p^^^ resembling butyric acid and decayed cheese, con-
trappings. 4. Unproductive of useful or satisfying re- replacing other elements or radicals in definite and con- lained in valerian and other plants, and In animal oils and
suits; ineffectual; worthless; fruitless; useless; linprofit- slant proportion. (21 The degree of this property, com- secretions, and also made by synthesis. Called also butyl-

able; as, a vain search. 5. Without any substantial monlv indicated by the number of monad elements, rep- carbomcacid.delphiiiicacid.phocenicaad.valenanicacid.

foundation; empty; unreal; void; as, how vain, is human resented by hydrogen, with which the atom or radical va-Ier'1-din, (.
va-ler'i-din, -dm or -din, n. <• A«ft. A

praise. [F., < L. vanus. empty.] vaynt; veynt. can combine, or wTiich it can replace. It varies with va-Ier'l-d«ne, \
compoutid (C.pHuM formed by treat-

Synonyms: .abortive, baseless, bootless, deceitful, delu- different elements. Thus, hydrogen has a valence of one. and ing certain valerals with alcoholic amiiionia.

she. dreamy, empty, fruitless, futile, idle. Inconstant, incf- Is called a monfid; oxygen has a valence of two, and Is called vaTer-in, val'er-in, n. Cht-m. Any of three oily liquids

fectual, light, profitless, shadowy, trifling, trivial, uuavail- aiJ»nr(; bismuth has a valence of three, and Is called a (rtorf.- formed by heating valeric acid with glycerin. They are
lng.unImportant,unreal,unsatIsfylng,unsubstantial. useless, carbon has a valence of four, and is called a tetrad, etc. nionovareriii (C,H,«0,1, divalerin (C.iHq.Ob), and tri.
vapid, worthless. SeeosTENTATiocs; tseless. Compare Certain elements have more than one valence, as tin and Iron, ,,„„.:,, „. \i \n \ [< valeric -t- -tn in glycerin.1
id'le- Antonyms : effective, efliclent, firm, potent, pow- which combine both as dyads and tetrads. St-e element: .^I'.'^J^J jl'ljl'

I va-ler'i tthi - rin or -trin « f'/im
erful, real, solid, sound, substantial, valid, valuable, worthy, eijuivalent, n. at"oin-ic'i.tytt atomic valuet. va-ler-l-trin, pa-ier i-irin, irin or mn, n. c "f'J-

-valn'fult, a. Empty; vain.- vain'H-er, adv. 2. Biul. (1) Morphological value. (2) Taxonomic rating va-Ier'i-trine, f A <^°'oriessmobie liquid (C,sU,,N)

More ineffectually.- vain'iy, adv. In a vain manner. [< LL. valeiUia, strength,< L. valen(t.)s; see valiant.] obtained by heating valeral with twice '« \oJuj"e of al-

- vain'ness, «. 1. The state or quality of being vain, va'len-cyt. C'liolic ammonia. [< ''^.i-I^R"'; +/';•" ™o'"N;]

in any sense 2 1. Falsehood 3t Folly vat'euce^, «. Same as valance. Valero-. Chem. Derived from valerian, >.. a combl-

vain, «. Einptiness; vanity; now only ih the phrase. Va.len"cl-ennes', va-iafi-si-enz' (xiii), n. 1. Valen- ning form, noting compounds containing valeric acid or

-in vain, to no purpose; withouteflect. forvaint. cienneslace. See lace. 2. A kindling composition some of its aenvatives; as, a t'O/era-iactid.

valn":;]o'ri-oU8, ven'glO'ri-Ds, a. 1. Filled with used in pyrotechny. [< FaiCTdcHncs, France.] val'er-ol, tvalcr-01, jl. (-el, J'.; va -sr-ei
,

a.), n.

vainglory; vain to excess of one's own achievements or V'al"eii-el-ni'l-dse, vai-en-si-nai'i-dt or -ci-nS'i-de, n. val'er-ole, 1 Chem. A colorless crystalline coiupouna

attainments; as, a ™i«o;o?WM person. 2. Indicating pi. Helminth. A family of palaeonemertine worms with (CeHi^Ol obtained when v-alerian-oll is rapidly aistiuea

vainglory; boastful; as, a vainglorious style.— val n'- lateral nerves in muscular stratum. Var'eii-eiii'l-a, in a stream of carbon dioxid: probably an impure stearop-

glo'rl-ous-ly, arfe.— vaIn"Klo'rI-ous-ness, 7!. n. (t. g.) [Named after A. ra/«ndf«n««, French natii- teneof that oil. [< valero- + L. ofct/m,- see oil.]

valn"glo'ry, ven-gio'ry, tJj. [-rled; -ht-ino.] To en- ralist.] val'er-one, val'sr-On, «. f/Km. A colorless mobUe
gage in idle boasting. — val"en-cl-nl'ld, n.— vaI"eii-cin'l-oId, a. liquid compound (CsHisO) with a pleasant ethereal odor.

valii"glo'ry, «. Excessive, pretentious, and demon- va'len-cy, ve'len-si, C. If.', or val'en-si, i^. )!'.',«. obtained by distilling a valerate. It is a ketone of va-

Btrative vanity; glory, pride, or boastfnlness that is vain [-CIES, /)/.] Chem. 1. Same as valence, 1. 2. A unit lericacid. Ca.\\(^aa.\sodibvtylacetone,dibutylcart)onoxya,

or without grounds; undue elation or self-congratula- of combining capacity. valene, valeryl'hntyl. [< valeric] ^^^
eofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemsnt, cr = over, eight, e = tisage; tin, machine, % = renew; obej, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; akle;
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val'er-yl, vaVer-il, H. Chem. An oily compound (CftTToO)

obtained bv decouipoeinf^ certain vultTutes. and retiuruuu

as the radical of valeric acid and its derivatives. [<
VALEKu- 4- -YL.] vaT'er-ox^jlJ.
al'er-yl-ene, vftl'tr-lldn, n. Chem. Same as pkstine.

Va-le'Hiaii, va-lt'sliian. n. Ch. IFut. A menibrrof a

sect of early Christiant* founded in Arabia by \"ak'siui

horso . ., . . ^ . _ ...
Use: s(»nietliiifs serving also lis an ordinary saddle,

(3d century), who held castration essential t.) wulvation. val'kyr. yal kir. ;< tvAL-KVii i-ks val-kir i-Tz, pL\

val'et, vaf'et (val'e, C".^), vt. To eerve or act as a valet to.

You can valet me. can you t Bother t^h'tinff me

!

WiLKlE COLLINS Attnadale bk. Ui, ch. a, p. M. [H. 'M.]

varet. val'ct(val'e,6'.2A'.« U*.a)(xui), h. 1. Amanserv-
ant who attends on the person of a gentleman ; a waiting*

man; body-servant. 2. A stick or goad with a point of

iron, used* in training horses. 3. [F.l A gripping-tool,

as a claw or forceps. [F., < LL. vasmleffus, aim. of vm-
salluft; see VASSAL.] val'ottt; val'lett; var'letj.
— va"let':A:i>a-lin', vy !•-

forceps arraus"'! f'T "'iv ii«Kr'<' i

-d-py-tan
„. iif expanslitn

daily" for conipn'ssliiK blnnil-Mssfls preparatory to apply
ing a ligature: invmted tiy Liuy Palin. — va"lel' dp
chaiii'bre* vy'le' de shfln'ur, same as valet. 1.— va"-
let' de place, plfls" a person, especially in France, who
serves as a gidde for tourists; a courier.

va.l"e-tu"ai-na'rl-a«, val"g-tiu'di-ne'ri-an, a. Seek-
to recover health; of infirm health or conslitutioi

Xorse M}/(h. One of the maidens that serve in the ban-
quets of Valhalla, whence they are sent by Odin to point

out those to be slain in battle and to bear their souls to

Valhalla. [ < Ice. roHi/jya, < ra/r, those nlain, + /^dsa,

choose.] val-kyr'i-at; val-kyr'lej; ival'kyrj.
— val-kyr^'l-aiii a. Of or pertaining to the vulkyr-

ies; martial; warlike; as, a itUkyriannynm. \«'al-
kyr'1-aiij.

Tariaii-cy, viiran-sl. n. A large wl(r that shaded the face,
woru In the ITtU century. {< valance. J

warfare; personal bravery; prowess;
questioned va/or.

It ia a bravo act of valour to contt^mn death; but, wbertt life U
more terriblt' ihondfttth, it in thi-n the truest i-ufour to dare to llvo.

T. imoWNK liflii/iu Mftiici pt. 1, g M, p. 58. [». A W. '69.)

2. [Rare.] A man of courage; brave man; as, the
leader of a band of ?-a/orA'. 3t. Value; worth; as, pos-
Hef*Hions of great valor. [ < OF. raloui\ < LL. vaiiyr^ <
L. ra/to, be strong.] val'ourt.
Synonyms: see courage; i'kowess.

Tal'or-«UH, val'gr-us, a. I. I'ossessing or displaying
valor ourugeous; brave; intrepid; as, a valowug sol-

ing to
sickly; infirm; by extension, unduly or morl)idly solie-

itons about health. val"e-tu'''di-na'rl-"oust;
val"e-tu'di-nous+.

var'e-tu"'di-na'ri-an. n. A person of feeble or deli-

cate health or constitution; an invalid; one subject to

frequent illness.— val"e-lu"dl-na'rl-aii-iwin, /;.

The 8tat« of being a valetudinarian. val"e-tu'di-
na-ri-nes8:t*

val"e-tu"di-iia'ri-uni, val"g-tiu"di-ne'ri-nm or vg'-

Ie-tu"di-ng'ri-um, ;;. [-m-A,y;^] [L.] A hospital; spe-

.>C.^-:^n^>vaiaar. val'or. I. a. Of or pertaining io a vallum or dier 2. tJfTpcrtalning to or eharacteriMic of valor; as,
us.u.sp..

^ j^^( val'lar-yt. II. ». A vaRar crown. a ra/orojM- action 3t. \ aluable; a«, r«Wvxgarmeuta.
— vnllarcrowii. 1. SeeRoMAN.rt. 2. Her. Abcar- val'or-ou«-ly, val'^jr-usli. «'//'. Valiantly.

Ing represeutiuK' 11 ICuman vallar crown. Val'sa, val'su, n. Hot. A very large genus of pyreno-
— vnl'hi-CecI,a. [i:;ire.l Surrounried with a rampart.— mycetous fungi, forming stromata in or on the nark of

vnl-la'liont, ;k A rampart.— vaI'lii-eo-ryt,a. Of or dead stems and branches,
pertaining tu a raiiipart. .„ , ^ ^ ^ Val-Mal'vaii, / val-^ul'van. -vi-an, a. Pertaining to

VHlMate. val et or-^t. a. [Rare.] Annt. & /moI. Surrounded val-Hal'vl-aii. (' Valsalvu. Italian anatomist (lt>(Mi-l?i3),
with a uiilled de[iresslon; also, cup-sliiiped. [< L. vallo (pp.
valUtttt-'i), surround with a wall, < vitlluin; see vallum.)

val-lec'u-la, val-lec'yu-la, n. f-L.K. -1! or -le. pi.] 1

.

Anaf. A furrow or depression; especially, a deep sulcus
{valkcida cereMli) enclosinc; the metliaii lobe on the in-

ferior surface of the cerebefium. 2. Jiot. A groove or

ViiInuIvhii experiment < .S''/rr7. t. the InttmluK of
thf Kiistiiilihin lube hy it ctrnuK expiration with the nose
HM<I iiiouili closed, thereby forcing the air Into the ndddle
ear, to rrlli-M- purihil deafinsM, — V, HinuneN, three ex-
paiislotm lu the iiurta and pulmonary artery immediately
pposlte the semilunar valves.

hirronVas those between the ridges on'the fruk'of plants val^i-a-lil^ -iiomb. Valuable, etc. Phil. Soc,

of the parsley family (rmbtluferaB). [LL., dim. < L. val'u-a-ble, val'yu-a-bl, a. 1. Having financiaj^ worth,

cifically, a camp- or field-hospital.

ar'e-ta'di-na-ry. varg-tiu'di-

vallu^ vale.]
' val-Uc'u>la:^.'

val-lec'ii-lar, val-lec'yu-lar, a. Hot. Of or pertaining
to a vallecula or groove, val-lic'u-lar^.

.// ^ »j* _ I- *'->A- .. -! „ 1 o,.™« o^ —valleculiir canal (fio(.). an Intercellular canal In
val"e-ta'di-na-ry. val e-tiu'di-ne-n, a. 1. Same as jjjg g^^.,„^ .,; /,;^,/,,s,f-/, ,,, .horsetails), within the eurtleal
VALETUDINARIAN. 2. Dclicate: said of tlxmgs. parenchynm iKtwem two ridgeson thesurfaceof the stem.

It renders the habit of eociety dangerously valetudinary. val-lec'U-late, val-lec'yu-let or -let, «. Provided With
BVRKK Reflections on Revol. in France. \JE.] vallecuhe or grooves. Val-llc'u-latc$. __ __ .

r< L. vaktudnianus, < valetudo, heaUh, < valeo, be Val"lelxV points, val'lez' points. Anat. Certain val'u-a-blo, /*. A thing of worth or value; an article

strong.]
,, ,

points where a nerve emerging from harder tissues is sen- of value or choice persouaj property, as an arUcIe of

TaT'e-iu'di-na-ry,
val'e^vt* » Value.

l)rice, or value; costly; as, a valnnfAe horse. 2, Of
nature or character capable of ln-ing valued or estimateil:

as, these goods are valiHiUe hy money. 3, [Colloq.J

Having moral -worth, value, or importance; worthy; es-

timable; a8,awa/waW^ friend. [< OF. vaiable, < vaioir;

see vau'eS/^]
Synonyms: see ExrELLKXT; isiportant; precioub.

varu-a-ble-iieMN, //.— val'u-a-bly. adv.

A valetudinarian.

A valley may br lontfiludinal, pjinillel to the strike of
neighboring rid^'is. an-l fUlu-r anticlinal or Nynclinal
as It follows eitlii-riiTi ;inH<-liii;i] or a s\nrllTial axl.'*, ur nion-
oclinal. cutting tlirutigh monoelinal strata, or along one
side of a fold, parallel to the strike. On the other hand, a
valley may be transverse, cutting across mountain-
ridges. Such a valley may be diacHnnl, passing through val'ue,
afold: cataclinal,runningin the direction of thedlp; or
aiiacliiinl, running In a course contrary to the direction

of dip. As to gciii'sis, vallevshaveljeenclassifledasfollows:
antecedent vaMey {established previous to the displace-

ment of the trrnniehy faulting and folding), autogenous
V. (Indepi-niicTitlv developed on undisturbed emergent sur-

faces), conNe<|iient v. (whose present course was origi-

nally detcriiiintd \>v the oxlstlnf; conditions of deformation),
NuperitiipoMed "v. (cstahlislnd originally on a superior
ternmr by tlu- coTnplrl.- ilrt.'rad:itli>n <'f which, by erosion, It

has becouif tran.4i<rri'(i to tli'' inf-Tlor terrane Independent-
ly of its structure), tectonic v, (whose course Is deter-

mined by conditions resulting from deformation).
" .4/^^. Specifically: (1) The gutter or angle formed2. — - .. -. . .

by the meeting of two roof=«lopes. (2) An Inten-al hi a
vault, or the space between vault=rldgea as seen from above.

[< F. vaUee., < val; see vaxe'.]
Synonyms : canon, dale, dell, dingle, glen, gorge, gulch,

gully, ravine, vale.

Compounds, etc. : —cream of the vaUey, an Eng;

vale'ward, vel'ward, adv. Toward a vale or valley.

val'gus, val'gus, ;*. tL.] Pathol, t. One who Is bow-
legged. 2. Same as TALIPES VALGUS. See talipes.

Val-haria, val-hal'a, n. 1. Norse Myth. The hall of

the slain; the palace of immortality, whither, by direction

of Odin, the souls of the slain were borne to immortality

by the valkyries. 2. A special building, as a hall or

temple, wherein are placed the remains or memorials and
statues of the deceased heroes and other great men of a
nation; specificallv, the Temple of Fame near Ratisbon,

Bavaria, built by Louis L, and consecrated to the illus-

trious dead of all Germany. [< Ice. valholl, < voir.,

slaughter, -\-hdll, hall.] Val-Ual'J; "Wal-lial'laJ.
Ta'li, VQ'U, n. [Turk.] 1. A governor of a vilayet or

province. 2. A viceroy.
-variant, val'yant, a. 1 . Having or acting with valor;

strong and intrepid in danger; powerful; brave; cou-

rageous; as. a rrt/^rt/?/ soldier. 2. Performed with valor;

bravely conducted; heroic; as, a valiant defense. 3+.
Strong; sturdy. 4t. Having worth, value, or splendor.

£< F. raUlatit, < h. valen{t-)s, ppr. of valeo., be strong.]

Synonyms: see brave.
— val'ianee, /;. [Itare.] Same as valiantness.

val'ian-cyt.— variant-iset, n. Valor.— val'-
iaut-ly* arfr.— val'iant-ness, n. The state or
character of being valiant; bravery; valor.

val'iantt, n. One who Is valiant; a brave man.
val'ld, val'id, a. 1. Based on or sustained by facts or ^

evidence that can be supported or defended; founded on lish variety of gin.— varieysboard'
truth; capable of being proved; sound; just; good; as, on a vallyy-ratter. for hold-

apa/^^^ reason; ara/»/cause; a ^'ff/^rf argument; nvalid
J?,f,.phV!iiiiii tlR-'deenfo®

objection. Specifically: (1) Law. Legally sound both as
ga on the under surface if the

to form and substance; sufficient and effective In law; as, a cerebellum separating the
valid instrument; a valid contract; a valid marriage. (2) lateral lobes — v.^^ciuail* n.
Logic. Logically sound; having validity; possessing not ^ helmet^quall Klophoriyx.
only formal correctness, but logical strength, so that the raUicola) of California and
conclusion is as true as each of the premises: said of argu- Oregon —v.-rafter, n See
ments and the like. See validity. rafter, v. * piecet. — v.
2. [Archaic] Strong; powerful. [< F. valide^ < L. roof (vln/*.), a roof with
-valhl"-'^., < rril'.o, be slroiig.] slopes that meet In an angle.

Synonyms: cogent, eoneluslve, convincing, efficacious, —val'ley-let, n.
efficient, good, incontestuhle. irrefragable. Irrefutable. juBt, [Rare 1 A little valley,
logical, solid, sound, strong, substantial, sufficient, undenia- ^^l_lj^/y_l^ ^.j^ game as
ble, weighty. See powerful.- Antonyms: see synonyms vallecula etc.
forvAix. Var'li**-iie'ri-a, val'is-— val'id-ly, fl(/?n— val'ia-ness, n, j, : -. = n . .

Tal'id-ate, val'id-et, r^ [-a-ted; -a-ting.] To make
^Vi o^vpicyius of '^^^^^^

valid; justify; ratify and confirm; specifically, in law,
mo»otypic genus or aquai

to make legallv sound and suthcieni; give force and ef-

fect to (wh;it was t)rfore doubtful or invalid in law). [<
LL. valido { pp. ra/id'if"s), < L. lulh/u.": see valid.]
— var'ia-a'lioii, n. The act of validating.

val"i-di-ros'tral,val"i-di-ro8'tral,«. Having a stout ,,, vai'mn v Tvat'.
bill, as a grosbeak. [< L. validus (see valid) + ros- ^^ ;"i i S -inkv? A
tkal.] ^ ;' "J ' . •- «

va-Hd'i-ty, va-lid'i-ti, n. 1. The state or quality of

being valid; force and support of authority or fact;

power to substantiate or convince; justness; soundness;
efticacy; as, the validity of an objection; the validity of

a belief. Specifically: (1) Laic. Strength or soundness
In point of law; as. the validity of testiinony; the validity
of judicial proceedings; the validity of a will. (2) Logic.
Logical strength added to formal correctness.
The validity of the various combinations of Judgments aa

premises Is tested by coniparliig the spbert-H of the notions
Involved,(«)t)y^'cn.'r;ilpri[iciplfs, nuchas tb-- niinrlplc that ^„,
terms agreeing wiih liic same trrni agree with ':"'i "'''cr;

^^^I'/uij^IjI

sitive to pressure in neuraTgia! jewelry: generally used in the plural,

vaVley, val'e, H. 1. A depression of the earth's surface, varu-ale, val'yu-et, vt. To estimate the value of.

The actual harm I can do, I leav*» you to valuate forjourself.
(TKVKNSON AND OsBOURNE Thf M recker ch. 19. p. S78. [S. '9i.]

generally elongated and frequently containing a stream, , _
,

in a more special sense, the local de^iression in which a Stevenson and Osbourne r/i«? H recker ch. 19. p. S?8. [s. '9i]

stream flows between its alluvial plains. vafu-a'tloii, val'yu-e'shun, ii. 1. The act of valu-
" ing. (1) The act of estimating or appraising the value of

a tiling, as for purposes of taxation. (2) Estimation or

appreciation of privileges. 2. Estimated worth or\alue;
appraisement.— val'"'u-a'ttoii-al. a. Relating to

valuation.— val'u-a"tor, u. An appraiser.
I'yii, vt. [val'ued; val'u-ino.] 1. To

estimate or rate the value of; consider with regard to

value (see valueI, n., 2); assess; appraise; as, to valui
an income; to value an estate. 2. To have in high ee-

teem; rate at a high price; prize; as, to tJrt/ue a friend;

we value his opinion; more valued than mbies.

It is certain that men value oxietence more and more the Hbort«r
the vista of life becomes, like the Hpells of a uiagician, which were bu-

lieved to increase proportionately aa the circle narrowed. t.'lI.tULES

BUCKE Beauties of S'aturr, Great Change p. 308. [n. '43.1

3. [Archaic] To estimate or reckon with regard to num-
ber, power, or the like; as, an army valued at ten thou-

sand strong. 4, To take into account or take account
of; as, to value the time. 5t. To cause to have value.

6t. To give nominal wealth to. 7t. To be worth; be
equivalent to.

Synonyms: see appreciate; cherish; esteem. Com-
pare PRECIOUS.

val'u-er, n. One who values.

ic herbs of tne frogbit fam-
ily. 1'. spiralis is the tape
frass or eel-grass. See tape.
< Antonio Vallisneviy It.

naturalist.]
Vallisueria spiralis (Tape-

a, a pl.int with clusters of stam-
inate tlowers sendiufj detached
buds to the surface; 6, a plant

defensive work, as a ram-
part, trench, or wall; spe-
cifically, the palisade run- with a imtiliate. flower reoeMne
ning along the outer edge of pollen from the detached stauii-

the top of a Konian agger note flowers, also a scape partly

or fortified mound; hence, ^^o'li'd-

the mound or rampart itself. The vallum was enclosed by
a fo!j«, and the two together formed a complete camp-

(&) by general rules, us tliat the middle term must 1 dls-

fortification. 2. The eye-
brow. 3. A form of band-
age. [L., < vallus, stake.]

Norse Myth
Same as valkyr.

trlbuted at least once;and (c) by special canons, relating to ral"oi*i' vril'wfi' a Ofor t> ai * ir ,-,

each of the four figures. Compare figure; mood. *f.lf,??,'rn;, ti \u \ :^J;1Z ^^"^'^^ "*^
?.
Vallum.

2. [Archaic] The state of'^ being strong or whole; Perta ninf( to the dyiiasty r. rumpart-waik; p. parapet;

strength; power; health. 3t. Worth; value. [< F. ^'"VV''* ,:!', -^""vr
^'^-

?r-K i n \ .\r ,

o-n/i^/7f^ Vt T rnlUiUnx <' T vnliduR • see VAi in 1
^-^^^ '*>' 1 '"''P \ I' »<>« "f Charles. Count of Valoiri.

xalidite., <LL
*r ,-i-^„ ,. ,;Ji^Tfi tt;«f^^^ -ValoU liend=dreHH, a style of arranging the hair. In

rTK**'*\^*^"T® ^^'»^'*^V*- ^^H^"y ^*'"*„ v^nnKthnt ^S fashion among wo.ueu about 1h5(>, eonslstlug In drawing It
of the observing ndnd.-subjective v.,

^^^f,
^Ity that Is ^^ j^^„, the forehead and fonning it In a roll or twist on

dreSes Use^f to all ndnds
vaUdlty that ad-

^^^ ^.^^^.^ ,^f j|,^. ,j^.^^,

val'fnc^i,^?! &ime'a8 thief^tobe. va-lo^nl-a, va-lo'ni-a, n. The large acom-cups of the

va-llse', va-ll8'(xiii). «. 1. [U. S.l A case or receptacle valouia-oak. extensively exported from the Levant for

for clothes, toilet-articles, etc., made of leather or other tanning, dyeing, and making ink. f < It. vallonia, < Gr.

material, and suitable for carrying in the hand or other- baianos, o&k.] ba-lo'ne-at; val-lo'nl-aj.

A board val'ue*, ti. 1, The desirability or worth of a thing as

compared \\ith the desirability of something else: often
confused with the (pinlitirs and cirrumstunces on which,
taken together, such det^irability depends; worth: used
of a person or thing; as, the value of an estate; the

value of experience; the 7'alue of the clergy to society.

Same as utility, 2. and known as inlrinMlc value: a
common sense in literary use. but improper in econom-
ics. 2. The rate of worth set upon a commodity; worth
estimated in money or commodities; in a restricted sense,

market price: known also as eomiiiercial, eciinoinlc,

or exchnngfable value; as, the market valu« of silver;

the val'/-^ of ctTials.

TIh' source nf coinnHTclal value, according to different
Bchoiils of eetmomlsts. Is < 1 1 tin- dfgrre of waul filt f()r a
coinniodltv as sIhiwu In tlif nlailon of supply and d'-tiiand,

(2) the amount of labor emliodlrd In it. on St tbe cost of re-

production. (Compare e<onomi(s; political economy.)
Practically, commercial value Is that for which a thing caa
be sold or exchanged at a given time and place.

Value is made up of three es!>ential notions or eleraents, il)

Utility. . . . (2) Kffort. or l.itw>r rciiuirtMl in procuring or produ-
cing tne article valued, (:i) Ownership or oppronrintiotj.

J. M. GKEGOKY Polit. Econ. ch. 'i, p. 32. fv. a. B.]

3. Attributed or assumed valuation; esteem or regard;

appreciation; as. great value was placed on his influence;

C(msidcrations of no value. 4. Nominal valuation as dis-

tiuLniished from market value; as, the bond was disposed

of for less than its face value. 5. Exact meaninc; sij?-

nification; import; as. the value of a word or diacrit-

ical mark. 6. Mus. The relative length of a tone aa

eignifieil by a note; as, a dotted note ib increased one-

half its ralue. 7. Math. The amount or quantity of

magnitude or number an alcebraic symbol or expression

is supposed to denote, or that beloinrs to it; an abstract

idea corresponding to the length of a line, the volume ot

a solid, etc. 8. In the graphic arts, the relation of the

elements of a picture, as distance, light, and shade, to

one another, especially with reference to their distribu-

tion and hitcnU-pendencv, apart from the idea of hue.

9. Jii('t. Classificatorv rank. [OF., < valuf, f. of talu,

pp. of rul"ir, be of value, < L. val^o, be strong.]

Synonyms: see avail; prick.
Phrases:— annual Talue, the value of a piece of

pruperiy above cost or expenditure during a year.— edu-
cniUiunl V, or culiurr v., the worth of a given branch
or .-tudy iis an educational agi'ncy, or as a meant* of develop-
ing the facu'.tles. Im-speeilve of the precise amount uf In-

formation conveyed.— pxrImnBe v., value In exchange.
— iutriuHJc v., a value depentk'nt upon utility or adapta-
tion.— out of V, ^I^lint.^, over-accentuated as to llgbt

and shade; out of relation to Its surroundings, as a part of a

au = out; oil; iu = feud. iu = future; c =: k; churcU; db
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value 1990 Vandal

picture— pair of values (Math.), two \*alues that taken
togfthiT di-tiue li I'unctlou, as the two courdlnate uuiubfrs
wblcli fix the pDsiium uf a point In a plane.— par v. 1.
Face value, as of notes or bonds. •£, Strletly equivalent or
marketable value.— Hurpluf* V, i i'uUt. AV'^m.), tlie surplus
production of labor uiier tlu- MihsiUtetici- tif the laborer and
family.— v. iu (laiiiuse»«, estlimttt'd niuiu-y-wortli as eoni-
pensatlOQ rattier than as mere market value.— v. iu use*
the value that attaches from utility as distinguished from
exchangeable value, as in air. water, or llfjihl.- v. of
iiioney. 1. A value Indicated by tiie rate of interest
charged for the use of money. 'J, The purehasinj; pnwer
of money, or what it will exehange for: hl^h whrii prices
are low, and vice versj*.— v. received* a phrase especially
used in negotiable instruments to indicate tlmt a note has
been made or a bill accepted for a consideration and not for
accommodation.

val'ue-t, n. Valor; prowess, val'ewt; vnl'uret.
varued, val'yud, pa. 1 . Regarded or estimated; hence,
much eeteeraed; as, a valued frieudt^liip. 2. Having a
value: in compoeitiou; a8, a manT-rrt/'i*^(^/ function.

val'ue-less, val'yu-les, «. Having no value; worthless.
— val'ue-less-ness, h. WorthleeencBB.

val'u-rouBt, a. Valorous.
valv, ;;. Valve. Phil. See.
vai'va, val'va, n. [L.] Anat. & Zool. A valve.

valv'al, valv'al, a. Of or pertaining to a valve.
— valval vie*v {Bot.>, that view of a diatom In which

the surface of one of the valves Is toward the observer.
Compare GiRHLE-viEw. side viewJ; vaive'sview'^t,

valv'ar. valvar, <i. Of. pertaining to, or like a valve.
valv'a-sort, n. F. udal Ltjw. Same as vavasor.
Val-va'la. val-vO'ta or val-vg'ta, n. Conch. 1, A ge-

nus typical of VaUaddas. 2." [v-] A gastropod of this

or a related genus. [< L. valvatus; see valvate.]
Val-va'lje, val-ve'ti or val-vg'te, n. pi. Echin. An
order of starfishes with valvate pedicel 1 arise, as goniaster-
ids. etc. [< L. valvatus; see valvate.]

valT'ate* valv'et or -§t, a. 1. Serving as or like a valve;
valvular. 2. Having_avalveor valves. 3. Bot. Touch-
ing by contieiious euges but not overlapping, like a valve
or door: applied to most dehiscent capsules in which
the component parts separate like valves, to certain
anthers, and to the petals or sepals of many flowers in
estivation. [< L. valvatus, with folding doors, < valva,
leaf of a door.]

Val-vat'i-dae, val-vat'i-dl or -de, n. pi. Conch. A
fresh-water family of taenioglossate gastropods having
an exsertile gill and a depressed or turbinate shell with
a circular aperture. [< Valvata.]
— val-vat'id, 7?.— valv'a-toid, a. & n.

valve, valv, ?i. 1. Any contrivance, as a lid, cover, ball, or
elide, that opens and closes a passage, r^rTT^m
whether by liftin_^ and falling, sliding, ^^V f^^^
swinging, or rotating, as at the opening
of, or inserted in, any pipe, tube, outlet,

inlet, etc., to control the flow or supply
of liquids, gases,
or other shifting
material.

A Partial List
OF V^ALVES.

[The more im-
portant valves, as
BA LL VALVE,
CHECK - VA L V E.
POP-VALVE, Will be
found under ball,
CHECK, etc.]
Valves are some- ^

times named (1) t-ro!^s=.^ecti^

from the thing with 1. A ball check=v
, ,

which or place ^^r gas* or oiUpipes, closed: the gate or

where connected; V^^e (/>' is pressed into its seat by the

as, aueles valve ecrewts).

(at the angle of a pipe, etc.: called also corner^valve),
bucket:v, (In the bucket of a pump ). ^as s v. (short for
gas-main valve), hydrant=v. (connecting a hydrant with
a water-main), injeotoriv,, pipe:v. (a stop-valve In a
pipe), puinp:v.t steaiii:v. (for steain-plpes, calculated
to withstand heat and pressure; also, for admission of steam,
as distinguished from exhaust^valves), syriiigre s v.,
tank:v. (at the bottom of a tank), etc.; (2) from their form
or mechanism; as.anuular v. (a disk valve with round orl-

flcej, coue v, (with perforated hollow cone, also a conical
valve), conical v. (having a cone or frustum of a cone
moving lengtliwlse of its axis, and closing a conical aperture
In a seat, or having a cone or a conical frustum rotating about
Its axis and controlling admission and exhaust through ports
In the seat), cup v. (cup'Shaped), D v. (a form of short
slide-valve), disk v, (having a ported, rotating disk),
double^face v. (having two opposed seats), float^v.
(having a float, as in a flu9hing=box, and closing the aperture
when the water raises the float), foldiuK v. (having a flex-

ible flap). lapleHs v. (a slide-valve or the like without a
lap, or minus the outside lap), lock-up v, (a safety-valve
80 enclosed that It can not be tampered with), screws
down v. (having a threaded axis to crowd a cone, ball, etc.,

to the seat), wedgCiV. (in which the disk or gate is closed
by a wedge); i3) from the purpose which they serve; as,

back:pres»4ure v, (resistingbackpressure, as In a waste-
pipe), clearway V, (permitting a direct as opposed to a
circuitous flow of fluid: called also fullwav valve).
compressiousv. (operating oy compression, as oi aiever
or screw), controllins^v. (for regulating maximum
pressure, as of steam or afi-).

2. [Rare.] A door; especially, one of the leaves of a
folding door, 3. Anat. An apparatus formed by one or
more loose folds of the liningmembrane
of a vessel or other organ, preventing or
retarding the flow of fluids in one direc-
tion and allowing it in another. 4. Zool.

(1) One of the parts or pieces of a shell,
as of a molhisk, brachiopod, or cirriped.

(2) Entom. A covering plate or piece or
one of two or more external pieces form-
ing a sheath, as for an ovipositor. 5
Bot. (1) One of the parts into which a
capsule splits in dehiscence. (2) One of
two parts making up a frustule of a dia-
tom. (3) One of the halves of an anther yajv
after its opening. [F., < L. valva, leaf
of a door.]

Compounds, etc.: — air'ivalve"* n. above toshow two
1. A valve admitting air, as to relieve pairs of valves
the pressure in a steam=boller when the («. b). 2. A vein
eteam is allowed to condense. 2, A hoi- laid open toshow
low valve, as some forms of ball valve and the valves closed
fioatBvalve.— balanced v., a valve to <«• **> a"d open
which a motive fluid is admitted from both ^^' "'>

sides 80 as to avoid the undue friction resulting from

vesof Veins.

pressure on one side only: made in a varietyof forms, as for
slidi-»va!ve» and poppt-i-valves. balauce:v.t. — culsoH"
v., a valve that iiitsoll the admission of steam to a steam-
engine cylltidcr bt'fore the piston reaches the end of tlie

t^trolvc.—hydraulic v, 1. A valve In a hydraulic press,

elevator, etc. 'J. A cup-like valve that coiiiirds nr cU)Se8
a connection bt-tweeu gas-mains as It is ral^'d or lnwered
Ina water-chamber.—K.iuK»»lon*» v., a conical valve.—
subniariue v. ,ahlnged port, closing water-tlgtit, through
which when open a torpedo may be shot or protruded.—
triple v.. In an automatic railroad-brake, a valve for
i-ontrolllng the connections between or among the auxil-

iary resrr\uir, l>r;ik<'.(vliiuler, and brake*plpe.— valve's
buck'''et. ". A punip= bucket having a valve.— v.scliest.
n. A chamber or box containing one or more valves; in a
steam-engine, the steam-chest. v.:boxt; v-scaget; v,s
caset; v.icasingtt v.:clianibert.— v.^coupliue* 't.

A pipe-coupling containing a valve.— v.sface, n. The
part of a valve tiiat rests on the valve-seat.—v.sgear, v,«
niotiout 71. The mechanism that operates a valve, espe-
cially that which gives motion to valves in a steam-engine.-
v.ikey* n. A key of a lock-valve.— v.sline, n. A line
passing through the center of a balloon fastened to the valve
at the top. When pulled It allows the gas to escape gradu-
ally.— v. of Vieussens, a lamina of cerebellar substance
found on the anterior portion of the roof of the fourth ven-
tricle of the brain.— v.ipallet, n. Orgaji'buUding. 1,
A Iiinged valve controlhng the admission of compressed
air in an organ. *Z, A valve by which the excess of air in a
storage-bellows is discharged automatically.— v.srod* n.
The rod that gives motion to a valve, through Itsstem.- v.;
seat, ". The surface on which a valve rests.— v. ssliel I, ".

A valvatold gastropod.— valves of the heart, the mov-
able membranous flaps that close the vessels and cham-
bers of the heart against the reflux of the blood In Its

various channels: chiefly the aortic, bicuspid, corona-
ry (protecting the coronary slnus), pulmonary, semi-
lunar, Thebesiau, and tricuspid. See a<>ktic, etc.—
valves of the lymphatics, semilunar membranous
folds of the innercoat of theljTnphatic vessels placed oppo-
site each other, as are the valves of the veins.— valves
of the veins, folds of the lining membrane of the veins
strengthened by connective tissue, forming pouch-like flaps

with the concave side turned toward the heart, thus permit-
ting the blood to flow freely toward the heart, but prevent-
ing its reflux by closing the channel of the vein.— v.:
stem, n. The rod or stem attached to a valve to actuate
It.— v.:strip, n. A dlstance=piece between the valve^ face
and the pressure^plate In a balanced valve of the rect-
angular piston kind.— v. sview. I. «. Valval, or having
the appearance or view of a valve. II, n. Bot. Same as
VALVAL VIEW.
Derivatives : — valved, a. Valvular; having

valves.—valve'less, a. Having no valves.—valve'-
let, n. A little valve.— val-vif'er-ous, a. Bearing
a valve or valves.—valv'i-forui, a. Having the form
of a valve; valvate.

val'vu-Ia, val'viu-la, w. [-l-e, -IT or -le, pi."] 1. Anat.
A little valve. 2. Bot. (1) A diminutive valve. (2)t

The inner or flowering glume in grasses. [L., dim. of
valva, leaf of a door, valv'ule^.

valv'u-lar, valv'yn-lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of a valve, especially an anatomical valve.
— valvular disease, disease that affects a valve or

the valves.— v, sinus, a pouchBlike expansion of the wall
of the aorta and pulmonary artery; sinus of Valsalva.

val^vu-li'lis, val'viu-lai'tis or -vii-lt'tis, /;. Inflam-
mation of any membrane that serves as a valve in the
(ii^ans or channels of circulation. [< L. valvula; see
\ \LVrLA.]

\ a'ly, ». tTurk.] Same as valt.
val'yi-ene, val'il-in, n. A light oily compound (CsHg),
with an odor of garlic, formed by the action of alcouoHc
potash on valerylene dibromid. [< val- in valerian +
-YL.l pen'tonej.

vam'brace, ( vam'bres. vant'-, n- Arched. Armor for

vant'brace. ( the forearm from elbow to wrist. See
ARMOR. [< F. avant'bras, < avant (see avantJ -j- bras
(< L. brachium), arm.]
— vam'braoed, a. Incased in a vambrace, as an

arm: especially in heraldry, um'bracedt.
va-mose', va-m5s' or vQ'mus, vt. & vi. [va-mosed"; va-
Mo'siNG.] [Slang, U. S.] To depart quickly; leave; de-
camp. [< Sp. vamos. let us go, ind. used as Imper., < L.
radinms. Ist p. pi. pr.ind.act. of rrtt/o,go.] va-uioose't;
va-mos't-— to vamose the ranch, to leave the premises; go.

vamp*, vamp, r. I. t. 1. To furnish or provide with
a vamp

J
as, to vamp a shoe. 2. Uence, to furbish up;

modernize; repair; Eis,tovamp an old play. 3. [CoUoq.]
Mus. To improvise an accompaniment to.

II. i. [Colloq.] Mus. To improvise accompaniments.
— to vamp up, to make up, cook up, or improvise;

patch up; as, a vamped up story.

vamp-, I'i. [liare.] To move on; proceed; travel.

vamp, n. 1 . The piece of leather that forms the upper
front part of a boot or shoe.

Now shape the sole ! now deftly curl
The glossy vamp around it.

WHlTTiER The Shoemakers st. 2.

2. Something added to an old thing to give it a new ap-
pearance. 3. [Colloq.] Mus. An improvised accom-
paniment. 4t. A gaiter or snatterdash worn on the
ankle and leg for protection, vamp'yt, [< F. avani'
pied, fore part of the foot, < avant (see avant)+ pied
(< h.pe{d-)s), foot.]

vaui'per, vam'per, vi. [Scot.] To make a showy appear-
ance; vapor; swagger.

vamp'er, vamp'er, 7i. One who vamps. Specifically:

( 1 ) Cme who stitches on the vamp or fore part of a shoe or
boot. (2) One who pieces up old things as new; a cobbler.
(3) [Colloq.] Mus. One who improvises accompaniments.
— vamp'er:up"j n. One who vampsup, as stories, etc.

vam'pire, vam'pair, a. Of or pertjiining to a vampire;
blooa»8ucking; extortionate; vnmpiric. vam'pjTe^:.

vam'pire, ft. 1. Folk'lore. A ghostly being that sucks
the blood of the living while they are sleeping: a super-
stition still common m Russia, Persia, Greece, etc., but
especially on the lower Danube, where heretics, outcasts,
and criminals are supposed to become vampires at death,
leaving their graves only at night.

We may infer . . . that the vampyre-legends of European folk*
lore, probably grew out of such facts concerning primitive canni-
bals; the original vampyi^e being the supposed other«seif of a fero-
cious savage, still seeking to satisfy his blood-sueking propensities.

Spencer Principles Sociol. vol. i, pt. i, cb. 19. p. 206. [a. '91.]

2. Figuratively, one who preys upon his fellow men; an
extortioner. 3. A desmodontoid Ijat of South or Cen-
tral America, that sucks the blood of horses, cattle, man,
and other warm-blooded animals, especially when they
are asleep. In the upper jaw, occupying the interval be-

tween the canines, ore two large incisors capable of cut-
ling like a razor. The common vampire (Desfnodm Vu-
j'uj<) has no true molars, the
rarer Diphylla ecaudata of
Brazil a small one
iu each jaw. 4.
An insectivorous
or frugivoroua
phyllostomine bat
of Vampyrus or a
related genus, es-

pecially y. t:mc-

trutn, formerly si
^

.

blood; a false vampire. 5. A flying
fox. 6. Tfieat. A small double tra[>'

door whose leaves are held in posi-
tion by springs, through which a
player may pass suddenly. [F., <
Serv. vampir, vampire.] vani'- A Vampire (i>f«iiy-

pj-rej. dunru/us). Vw
— vam-pir'Io, a. Having the » tbe skull; t, up-

character or or relating to a vam- P*''" f''^"' ^^^^ *"^-

pire; as, vamiiinc superltition.
"'^"^ *"•* canmes).

vam'pir-in(e, vam'pir-in, a. Of, pertaining to, or de&
ignating a division of Phyllostottmne, including T'am-
p/jrus and related genera.

vam'pir-lsm, vam'pair-izm, n. 1. Belief in vampires
(see vampire, 1); especially, a form of insanity epidemic
in southeastern Europe early in the 38th century, charac-
terized by the delusion that dead enemies had risen from,
their graves to suck the patient's blood. 2. The act or
practise of a vampire. 3.
Hence, the practise of ex-
tortion or Of preying upon
others,

vam'plate, vam'plet, n.
1 , A metal guard over the
handle of a tilting-lance.

A Vaniplate,

2. Her. A gauntlet, [< F.
avant'plat, < avant (see avant) + plat; see plat, «.]
vam'plat^; vam^plett*

vampt, pp. Vamped. Phil, Soc.
vam^py-rel'la, vam'pi-rel'a, n. A proteomorphous
protozoan of the genus Vampyrella. [< vampire,]

Vam"py-ri'nae, vam-pi-rai'nl or -ri'ne, ?}. pi. Mam.
ThQ PhyllostoniinEB. Vam'py-rus*, n. (t. g.) [< F.
vamjnre; see vampire.] — vam'py-rin(e, a. & n.

va'muret, «. Sameas vantmure.
van*, van, r^ [vanned, vand; vak'ning.] 1. Mining.
To wash or separate a small portion of (powdered ore) on
the point of a shovel. See vanning. 2t. To cleanse by
winnowing. [< F. vanner, < L. vanno, < vanm/s, fan.}

van*, vt. To transport or convey by means of a van.
van^, vt. To act as the van or leading body of.

Lady : Do not the royal souls that fan the world
Hunger for praises? ALEX. SMITH Life^Drama sc. 2,

van', n. 1. A large covered wagon or vehicle for remov-
ing household goods, transporting furniture, conveying
wud animals, or other like purposes; a caravan; as, a.

fumiture'i'rt^,* a circus-;'rt«. 2. [Eng.] (1) A closed car-
riage attached to a passenger-train for the transportation
of luggage, etc., and for the guard. lug'eage:vaM"t.
(2) A vehicle, either open or covered, used by tradesmen
and others for carrying light goods. par'cel=vau"J.
[Short for caravan.]

van*, n. A vanguard: an abbreviation. Specifically:
(1) The front rank of an army on the march; the foremost
division of a fleet; the advance-guard as opposed to the
rear=guard. (2) The leaders of a movement- those at the
head of any cause, or their position; the forefront, literally
or figuratively.

van^, II. 1. (Archaic or Prov.] A fan or wlnnowlng-ma-
chine. 2. Mining. A test by washing a small quantity of
ground ore on a shovel to ascertain its value. 3, [Poet, or
Obs.] A wing. _[F., < L. ra7(»»«. fan.]

Van*, van or van, n. [Scand.] y^ov^e Myth. One of the
deities of the sea — NJord, Frey, and Freyja— who lived In
Vanaheim. They waged war with the jtsir, but later by
treaty were combined with them. VanrJ.

van'a-date, van'a-det, n. Chem. A salt of vanadic
acid, van-a'di-atet.

va-nad'ic, va-nad'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or
derived from vanadium, especially in its higher valence.
Compare vanadious. van'a-doas:^*
— vanadic acid, a compound (H3VO4) not known in a

free state, but which yields in combination a series of salts
called vanadates.— v, ocher, see ocher.

van'a-din-ite, vau'a-din-ait, C. (va-nad'i-noit, /. W.
U>.), n. Mineral. A resinous, ruby-red, yellow, sub-
translucent to opaque lead chlor-vanadate(Pb6V80,aCl),
crystallizing in the hexagonal system, [< vanadium.]

Van'a-dis, van'a-dia or va'na-dts, n. [Scand.] A \an
goddess.

va-na'dt-um, va-ne'di-umor -ng'di-um, n. Chem. -A

eilver'White metallic element, rare, difficultof extraction,
of no value by itself, though certain of its salts yield
compounds that produce intense permanent black colors.

See ELEMENT, [< Vanadis.]
— van"a-dif'er-ous, a. Yielding vanadium.—

va-na'di-ous, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from
vanadium, especially in its lower valence. Compare va-
nadic— van'a-dite, n. A salt of vanadions acid.

van'ad-yl, van'ad-il, n. Chem. Vanadium diosid

(VjOa), as a radical. [< vanad- in vanadium -f- -tl.]

Van'a-god, van'o-ged, n. Norse Myth. A Van god.
Van'a-beiin", van'o-baim', n. Norse Myth. The abode of

tlie Vans: one of the nine worlds mentioned In the Eddas.
van'scou"ri-ert, n. Avant«courler.

Van'da, van'da, n. Bot. 1. A genus of epiphytic or-

chids, natives of India and the Malay archipelago, prized

in cultivation for their size, beautiful coloring, and deli-

cate fragrance. 2. [v-] A plant of this genus, [< Sans.

vandana, parasitic plant.]

van'dal, van'dal. ff. Being a vandal; showing or ijer-

taining to vandalism; given to mutilating or destroying
things of value or works of art; hence, barbarous; rude.

Van'da], 7J. 1. One of a Teutonic race formerly in-

habiting the southern shores of the Baltic, who about the
beginning of the 5th century ravaged Gaul, and overran
Spain and northern Africa, In 455 they pillaged the city

of Rome, mercilet-slv despoiling it of its treasures of art,

literature, and civilization. 2. [v-] Hence, a ruthless

plunderer; any one who wilfully or ignorantly destroys
or disfigures what is beautiful, venerable, or artistic. [<

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovtr, eigbt, 5 = usage; tin, machine, % = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



Van<lalie 1991 vapor

LL. VaTidaluF, < Tent, root seen in D. Wendfn, the
Winds, ukin to \vanpek.]

Van-dal'ie, \aii-(ltiric. (/. 1, Of or pertaining to the
VandalH. 2. ^v-] Sauie ue vanual, «.

van'dal-lNiii, van'dul-L/.in, n. 1. lloptility to or con-
tempt for art and literary treasurfg; wanton or ignorant
deetractiun or defacement of monuments of the pawt,

Ireaeures of art or learning, or t)f tlie beautiful in lanil-

ecape. 2. [V-] The acts or spirit of the Vandali*.

Van Dyck, van daik. A painting by the Flemish
painter Van Dyck.

vaii-dyke', vt. [van-dyked'; van-dy'kiko.} To cut
or make with points or ecallope similar to thoee on a
Vandyke collar or cape. van-dyck'J.

Van-dyke', (a. Of or pertaining to Anthony Van Dyck
Van-dyck', \

(or Vandyke, as commonly but erroneous-
ly spelledK a Flemish painter (1599-lG41t, or to his slvle,

manner, or dress.— Vandyke beard, a peaked beard.

—

V, brown, see brown.— V, collar ur cape, a broad
deep collar or cape of linen and lace with scalluped ur
pointed edges lying upon the shoulders, resembling those
represented In portraits by Van Dyck.— V, edire, an edge
With ornamented, slashed, or trlaiig'ular points.— V. lace,
a lace woven In points and Indentations.

Van-dyke', ( «. 1. A collar or cape of Vandyke pat-

Van-dyek', \ tern. 2. A large point on the border of
a Vanciyke cape or collar.

Tan-dyked', van-daikt', a. Notched with largepoints.
vane, ven, n. 1, A thin plate of metal or wood gener-

ally cut into some fanciful form, as an arrow, fish, bird,

flag, or other device, and so pivoted out of center, on a
vertical rod or spindle at the top of a building, as to rotate
freely and indicate the direction of the wind.

And doubtfully was shiftine every vane
On the town spires. MORKIS Jason bk. i, 1. 376,

2. A slender streamer run up to the masthead to indicate
the direction in which the wind is blowing. 3. Any plate
or arm, or similar device, attached to an axis an*! exposed
to a moving current, as of air, water, or gas. so as to be
driven by it; an arm or blade, as of a wintlraill. propeller,
or water-meter; a fly. 4. Surv. (1) The target on a
leveling'Staflf that is moved up and down to the line of
eight of the telescope. (2) The sight on a quadrant, com-
pass, or similar instrument, by which the direction of
the object viewed is determined. 5. The rachis and barbs
of a feather; vexillum; web.
A quill featber consists essentially of a proximal part (that is,

a part nearer the body), the quill, and a distal part (further from
the body), the feather or vane.

C. L. Morgan Animal Biology ch. 2, p. J6. [R. '87.]

6. Iler. A medieval weather=cock surmounting the pin-
nacle of a castle and blazoned with the arms ot its lord.

7t. A flag; pennon. 8t. A flag carried by a knight in

a tournament. [< AS.fana, flag.]

— vaned, a. Having or furnished with vanes.

—

vane'less, a. Having no vane.

Va-nes'sa, va-nes'a, n. 1. Eiiiom. A genus typical

of Vane^sinse. 2. \y-] A butterfly of this or a related

genue, having the wmgs notched and angulated or tailed

on the hind edges. 3. A lady's name in a poem by
Swift. See Appendix. f< Gr. P<^a«?^^ Orphic aivinity.j

Van"e8-sl'nje, van"es-scu'nl 0/' -sl'ne. ?i. jfj^. Entoin. A
enbfamilyofnymphalid butterflies; anglewin^. [< Va-
nessa.] — va-nes'si-an, -sin(e, or -sold, a. & n.

van'ifoss", van'^fes", n. Fort. A ditch on the exterior
of the counterscarp. [< F. avanhfosse., < ava/it (see

avant); and see foss', /t.l van'sfosse"!.
vanet, r. I, t. 1. To receive; earn. '2- To throw; catch.

II. i. To answer for any one, as at the baptismal font.
Vang, vang, n. Xaut. One of two guy-ropes running
from the end of a gaff to the deck to steady the peak.
[< D. I'an^y = AS.fang: see fang.]

vau'ga, vap'ga, n. A Madagascan shrike of the genus
Vanga, especially the hook-bfiled Van-
ga curvirostris. [< L. vanga., .

' "_

van'gee, van'jT, n. Xaut. A contri"

vance including a barrel, with a crank
and brakes, for working
the pumps.

an'slo, van'gl5, n. [W.
Ind.) Sesame {Sesamam
orientale).

van'8:uard"t. vt. To be
the vanguard of.

vau'Kna»'d",van'gGrd', , _, ., , . .

n. Mil. A body of troops AYAnga {\ anga curvirostris),

inarching in advance of an army to guard against surprise,

etc.; the advance-guard; van. [< F. avanhgarde. <
atJanUsee AVANT); and see guard, r;.] vant'guara"t.

Van"l-eo-rln'i-die, van"i-co-rin'i-dI or -de, n. pi.

Conch. A Tropicaliun family of tgenioglossate gastropods
having a foot divided into a narrow propodium and euocir-

cular metapodium, lateral epipodial lobes, and a natici-

form shell. Van"l-co'ro, n. (t. g.) Van"I-cor'-
l-dse^— van"i-co-rln'id,7i.— van"i*co'rln-old, a.

Va-nU'la, va-nil'o, n. 1 . Bat. A genus of robust, tall-

climbing orchids, natives of the
tropics, having abundant deli-

ciously fragrant large flowers.

It is the only genus of orchids
known to possess any consider-
able economic value. The fruit,

known as the vanil lasbean, sup-
plies the vanilla of commerce,
the best coming from T'. pla-

nifofia. Other species (as V.

grandiflora and T'. aromatka),
however, are also employed. 2.
[v-l Any plant of the genus Va-
nUta. 3. [v-] The vanilla-bean,
nr an extract obtained from it.

Both have a delicate aromatic
odor and are used in flavoring
ices, sirups, etc. [< Sp. vainil-

la-, dim. of imina (< L. vagina), sheathj
—va-nil'lasgrass". n. Holygrass (.Hierockloeboreatis

OT 0(io7'ata); also, otherspecies of /Tf'tfrocftioe.— v.:plant,
n. 1. Any plant yielding tbe vanllla-bean. 2, A smooth
perennial herb {Liatris or TriliKu odoratissima) of the aster
family, 1 to 3feet high, with corynibed heads of rose-purple
flowers and obovate or oblong leaves which exhale tbe
odor of vanilla when bruised or withering and for a long

time after thev are dried. The plant Ih found In low nlno-
barrens from Florida to North C'urollna and westward, nnd
Its dried li'avcM are mixed with cured lolmci-o lo Improve
Its odur. (.'ailed also nilil vanilla, and, from the shape
of Its lower leaves, iteer's'tongutf and hound'H^Umgue.—
wild v., Mtme as vanmlla'TLant, 2.

va-nll'lale, va-nU'et, /(. C/itm. A salt of vanillic acid.

va-nll'lir, va-ni!'ic, a. Vhrm. Of, pertaining to. or
derivi'<l from vanilla.—vanillic acid, a white crystjdlinL'
cnnipoiiiul a^HsO^) formed by the oxidation of 'vanillin.

iiiflliyhproKH'iitvcbulc acldt.
va-nll'lin. vd-nirin. n. A colorless crystjillino com-
pound ((.VlltiOg) contained in vaiulla, of which it Is the
odoriferiius j)rinciple: also produeed synthetically by the
oxidation of coniferin. and occurriiiL; w ith it naturaflv in

the wood of many plante. It is cTiemically a mutnyU
protocatechuic aldehyde.

va-nll'lisni, va-nil'izm, n. Pathol. An eruptive itch-
ing skin-disease, extending to the mucous membrane of
the nasal passages, that occurs among persons who work
in sorting vanilla-pods: due to an insect in the i>t)ds.

va-nirioes, va-nil'Oz, n. An inferior vanilla obtained
from VaniUa Pompotta.

va-nil^o-fliieiitt, «. Talking foolishly or vainly.
— vn-nil'o-quencet, n.

va-nll'yl, va-nil'il, n. Chem. The radical of vanillic

alcohol. [ < VANILLIC -j- -YL.]

Tan'lsln, van'ish, vi. 1. To disappear from sight,

whether suddenly or gradually, while the process of dis-

appearance is more or less unobservable; fade or
dissolve away; as, toraww^A like afantom; vapors raHi*'A
in the air.

At my feet the city elumbered. From its chimneye. here and there.
Wreaths of Bnowwbite smoke, ascending, vanished, tfbust-like,

into air. LoNOFELLOW The Belfry of Bruges Bt. 1.

2. To depart or be taken from sight in any way; as, he
vanished round the corner; the book ratu-fihed. 3. To
become imperceptible, as any phenomenon or indication;
as, all signs of discontent at once vanished. 4 . To pass out
of existence; be annihilated; as, pleasures iani,>ih away.
The New Zealnnders say that the land will depart from their

children; the Anstraliana are vantshiitg; tbe Tasmun'ana have
vanished. W.Bagshot Physics and Politics ch. 2, p. 47. [a. 73.]

5. [Rare.] To be given off as vapor; exhale. 6. Math.
To become zero. [< L. I'aneaco, < vanu^; empty.]
— van'ish -iuK = line", van'ish -inK^Polul'% see

PERSPECTIVE.— vanishing stress (P/ion.), bcg stress.
— van'isli-er, j;.— van'ish -Ing-ly, adv,—

van'isli-nient, n.

Tan'iisli, 71. Phon. The tenninal part of a vowel ele-

ment; the slight sound with which a principal sound
ends, often without representation in standard spelling,

and represented hy phoneticians by a email type raised
above the line. Thus, long o closes with a u vanish,
and "no" is ^iven by Murray as "n^""; a infate has an
i vanish, and is printed " £', " fe't. The vanish of stand-
ard English is often diphthongal in dialects; in southern
English of H. Sweet and S are both diphthongs, and
written always ou, ei.

van'islit,/)/). Vanished. Phil. Soc.
Va'nist, ve'nist, n. A follower of Sir Henry Vane, Eng-

lish Governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony (1G30-'3T),

and a leader of New England Antinomianiem.
van'i-tied, van'1-tid, a. Aflfected with vanity.

van'l-ty, van'i-ti, n. [-ties, />/.] 1. The condition or
character of being vain. (1) A feeling of shallow pride,

especially as characteristic and demonstrative and as
manifested in an overweening desire to attract notice and
gain admiration in a email way and on slight grounds;
mental elation arising from a high opinion of one's own
attainments or achievements, or from an overe^timation
of possessions more showy than valuable; inordinate self-

esteem; conceit. (3) Ambitious display, or that which
isapartof such display; ostentation; show; as, the pomp
and vanity of a court. 2. The quality or etate of ocing
vain or empty, or destitute of reality, worth, or capacity
for satisfying one's nature or needs; emptiness; futility;

worthlessness; unsubstantiality^ as, the vanity of this

world; "I'ani/i/ of vanities; b\\ is, vanity.''''

Death ... reduces all to the same views of the vanity of life.

Cooper Pathfinder ch. 28, p, 467. [n. a u. 72.]

3. That which is vain, visionary, or unsubstantial. (1)

Fruitless desire or endeavor; disappointing or useless

result; as, all his toil ended in vanity. (5) Unsatisfying
pleasure or show; as, the vanities of the world.

PnlHian: OhI I am sick, sick, sick, even unto death.
Of the hollow and hi^h-sonnding vanities
Of the populous Earth I PoE Scenesfrom Folitian sc. 3.

(3) [Archaic! A light conceit of fancy or art; a trille.

4. In the Old Testament, a heathen god, as being an
unreal and deceptive thing. St. In the old moralities

and puppet-shows, a personification of vice. [< F. va7n'
te, < L. vanitas, < ranus, empty.]
Synonyms: see arrogance; egotism; levity; pbide.
—Vanity Fair» the world, allegorlcally depicted In Bun-

yan's " Pilgrim's Progress " as a scene of vanity and folly.

van^jas* van'Jas, n. The pled crow-shrlke (St7-epera gracU'
Una).

van'most, van'mGst, a. Being m the extreme advance;
placed in the front of the van.

Ziethen, eanmo.'if of all, finds Kadasti and bis AQBtrian squad-
rons drawn across the Highway.

Carlyle Frederick vol. v, bk. xviii, ch. i, p. 69. [H.]

van'ner', van'^r, n. A machine for concentrating fine

ore, consisting in its most familiar form of an inclined
traveling apron on which the ore is placed and shaken
while 8iU)jectedtothe action of flowing water. [< vanS,
n] vau'nlng:ina-cliine"t,

vnn'neri*, n. FLocal. Eng.l A horse tbat draws a van.
van'ner:hawK"» van*er-h3k*, n. |Prov.Eng.] Theke»trel.
vun'nett van'et, 7i. Iler. The escallop represented without
the cars. [F.. scallop-shell, dim. of imn; see van>', n.\

Tan'ning, van'ing, n. The act or process of removing
ore from earth, broken rock, etc., by placing it in the
bowl of a shovel and giving it a peculiar motion in water.
— van'uinK!nia-cliine"» ". Same as vannek'.

van'qutsh, va^i'cwish, vt. 1. To subdue in battle, as
an enemy; conquer; overcome: used also figuratively;

as, vanqyished by cold and famine.
The Britons fought to the last; hut they were iHinquished with

great tiluughter, and tbe UDbapnv queen [Boadiceal took poison.
Dickens Child's Hist. England ch. 1, p. 21. [c. a co. T?.]

2. Hence, to defeat in any contest; get the better of;

confute; as, to vanquish an opponent in debate.

TheVansIre. Vi«

Peter Ahelard, the . . . irreat dialectical champion of ChmMn-
dom. . . . had iftmiitiiihea both of tbetio diKDutaiitit lUoncelin of
Compi^vne, founder vf the nominaliHts, and Williau: of Chaiu-
pi-uux, founder of the n-iitiHtx].

C. W. SlUKU>s Final Philosophy pt. i, ch. I. p. 38. [S, 77.]

3. [Archaic] To destroy or render inert; overcome tbe
peculiar prfiperlies of; neutralize. [< F. raincre, prut.
ruinf/ui-n, < h. vinro, conquer.] ven'cuiiet.
SynonymB: see heat; conquer; ovkkwuklm; svn-

DUE.
— vaii'4|iilNli-a-bl(e, a.— van'quliiti-er, n.

—

van'qiilMli-nienf , n.

van'quish, ti. LProv. Kng.l A dlBCOsc ofebcep la wblcb
they pine away. vin'quiHlit.

van'qulNlit,/'/'. Vanquished. Phil. Soo.
Vanr, vdnr. ti. iVa'nir, n/.j SameasVAN*.
van'sire, van'sulr. ft. [^ludugascar.j The large Soulb-Af-

rlcan nmrsh-lchueumon il/er-
pi-.slt'M galfTn).

vnntt. vi. To vaunt.
vnnc. vgnt, ». Avant: a cod-

traction.
vnn'tatceti vt. To profit; aid.

vaii'ta^ce, van'tej, n. 1.
Superiority over aVnmpt'titor
or (jpponent, especially in mcana of action or defense;
more- favorable situation or opportunity.

How they keep their place of x-antage.
Cleaving firmly to the rock.

AVTOCS The Island of the Scots Bt. 9.

2. In lawn-tennis, the etate of the game when either
player has scored a point after deuce. Called vanlnicetiii
when the server scores, and vantaKesonl when the
striker-out scores. SeeoErcE. 3t. Opportunity; conve-
nience. 4 + . Profit. [< F. avanta{/e; see auvantaoe, n.]
Synonyms: see advantage.
Oompounds, etc. :— coisn nfvanlnBe. a corner ur

chief point of advantage.— io have al v. ur a v., to be
In more favorable state or position than (a competltorj.

So David corrected himself, when he had Saul at a vantnoe.
BrRTON Anat. Mel. pt. i, § 1, mem. ii, subs. xi. p. 107. [J. w. u.}

— vnn'tnsresirround", n. A position or condlllon Id
which one has the advantage over another.

Christ's hunjrer was Satan'a vantage-ground

.

G. D. BoARDMAN Divine Man ^er. i\i. p. 291. [a. 'Si.]

— v.sloaf, 71. The extra or thirteenth loaf In a bakers'
dozen.— v.spoint, v.sposl, n. A favorable po^itloD;
vantage-ground.
— vaii'tasc-]esN, a. [Rare.] Having no vantage.

van'tagesset", n. Lawndermis. Sec set, n.. 1 (A).

vnnt'bracetj n. Same as vambrace. vant'brast.
vanl'tcon"ri-er+, 7i. Avant-courlcr,
vnnt'sKuar€l"t, v. & n. Vanauard.
viint'iniiret, n. Fort. A walk or gangway on the top of a

wall beblnd the parapet, va'niureti vau'maret.
vau'tourtt « A boaster; vaunter.
van'ward, van'ward, a. Pertaining to or situated in
the van or front; as, vanward re<^imcnl.s.

van'wnrdt. n. The advauco-guard; vanguard.
van'ward, adv. Toward the van; in tbe front.
vapt, n. Wine or liquor tbat has lost Its Ujivur. vnppet.
vap'id, vap'id. a. 1. Having lost spjirklinc quality and

flavor; flat; dead; insipid: said of wine, Vieer, and some
other beverages. 2. [Rare.] Destitute of an agreeable
and customary flavor: said of food.

Nothing is eo vapid as food without salt, unless it be talk that
has no wisdom in it. H. W. Eeecher Plymouth Pulpit, June is,
'73 iu vol. X, p. 393. [j. B. F. '73.]

3. Lacking life and animation; dull; mawkish; spirit-

less; as, a vapid discourse. [< L. vapidus^ insipid/]
Synonyms: see flat.— va-j>id'i-tj', n. The quality of being vapid; dul-

ness; insipidity, literal or figurative. vap'ld-netiH$.
— vap'Id-ly, adv.

va'por, ve'p^r. r. I. t. [Archaic] 1 . To convert into
vapor; va|>onze; as, to ra/jo;* a liquid. 2. Toaflfectwith
melancholy or vapors; depress mentally, 3. To in-

timidate by boasting; hector.

II. i. 1, To emit vapor; give out steam or gas. 2.
[Rare.] To pass oflf in the form of vapor; evaporate. 3.
To make foolish or idle boasts; bluster; brag; swagger;
as, to 7-a}x>r like a trooper. [< L. vaporo, < vaj>or.,

steam.] va'pourj.
va'por, ??. 1. Moisture in the air; especially, visible

floating moisture, as light mist; loosely, any lignt cloudy
substance in the air, as smoke or fumes. 2. Phynic*.
The gaseous form of a substance that is normally s<did
or liuuid; also, any gas near its condensing-point; spe-
cifically, a giis below its critical point, so that it can be
liquified by pressure alone.
A fldtiirnied vnpor Is Just on tbe point of passing

partly hito the liquid wtiiie, and It will begin to do so on tbe
least Increase of |iri^:^iire or tbe k-ju-t drert-ase of (<mpiTa-
ture; an uiiHiiturHird or Buperhcitied vnp<»r will
endure an Inereii.';!' In pressure or a fall of teinperulure, or
both, without changing Its state.

Every one of thene etars has an amazingly complex atmnnphere
of glowing vapours, so intensely hot that euch BUMtaDces as iron,
copper, and zinc are not merely melted, hut turned into vapour.

K. A. Peoctok Expanse of Heaven essay ii, p. 223. (* '?*•]

3. That which is fleeting and unsubstantial; an unre-
ality; a mere fantasv. 4. Mt'fl. Any one of a class of
remedial agents applied by inhalation; as, the va/n>r of
chlorin; vapor of creosote, of iodin, etc. fi. Botujtful
swagger; vaporings. 6. pi. [Archaic] Temporary de-
pression of spirits; hypochondria.

Contact with the large, healtbjr nature of Flemming, which
threw off depression as ounshine diadpatea m\f.i, had sent Lynde't
vapors flying. Aldricu Queen ofSh/iha ch. 7, p. 127. [o. a co. '77.

]

7t. Flatulence; wind. 8t. Effluence or influence. [<
F. vapeur, < L. vapor, eteam.] va'pourt.
Synonyms: see cloup.
Oompounds. etc.: —aqueous vapor, molsturp, es-

pecially that lu the air. In the state of a gas. It Is never
absent from the free atmosphere, and ordinarily forms '/so
of It.— va'porsbnlli", ». A bath In vapor, as from
hoftted water, or the apparatus, as a close room and steam-
InR-applIanres, for use In proWdIng sueb a batb: a viip^'rarl-

um. — v.:burner, ". An flppiiratus for \ii[inrj;^liii: a
Utiuld, as gasoline, usually by causing It to pass tliruin.'li a
heated pipe, so that the vapor inny he used for ll^rhtlnp and
heating.— v.edensily, ". The density of a substmirr Iti

the state of vapor: reaching its maxinuun before (In- sub-
stance ptutsea Into the liquid state; Bperlflrally. In chemist rv,
the density of a gas or vapor referred to hydrofieii or iiir:

used to detf-rmlne its molecular weight.— v. :dourlir, /'.

JHe^l. The application of a stream of vapor to an nftected
part.— v.ienicine. n. A motor driven by an elastic fluid

n = out; »ll; iik = feud, |u = fature; c = k; cburcli; dii = ^; go, eing, ipit; no; Ibin; zli = a;are; F. boA* dliiie. <t/rom; f^ olfsolete; %, variarU.
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other than Bteam, as the vapor at ammonia, alcohol, or
naphtha.— T.^inhaler. 'i- Aq apparatus for the Inhala-
tion of inedlcated vapors.— v.^lainp, n. A lamp having a
vapor-burner.— v.apan, rt. A pan used for evaporating
water, as In heatlng-apparalus. — v.^plane, n. Meteor.
The height-level at wlilcli the moisture lu an ascending
body of warm air begins tu condense and form vai)or. The
base of cumulus clouds Indicates this height.— v.sprea-
Hurei K. Theelastlclty of a vapor, usually measured liy the
height of the column of mercury that It will support.—
v.xspoutt n. [Rare.] A waterspout. — v.steiisiou* k.

Same as vapor-pkessure.
Derivatives : — va'por-a-bl(e, a. Capable of

being converted into vapor or vaporized, as by heat.

—va"por-a-blI'i-tj', /t. — va' por-a'ri-uin, ??.

A vapor-bath; spt'cifically, a Russian bath; also, an
apartment for taking such a bath.— vap'o-ratet, vi.

To give oflE or emit vapor; evaporntc— vap"o-ra'-
tioiitt n.— va'pored, va'pourocl, «. 1. Full of
vapor; moist; miety; hazy. 2. Affected with hypochon-
dria.

*A little vapoured, I thought yesterday: perhaps you want ex-
ercise.' F. BURNEY Cecilia vol. i, bk. i, ch. 10, p. 130. [T. C. 1783.]

— va"por-es'fcnce, n. The process of forming
mist or vapor, or the vajjor in tbe process of forming.

—

va"por-e8'cent,a.— va"por-if'er-ous, a. Con-
veying or producing vapors.— va"por-if'ic, a. Pro-
ducing vapors.— va'por-i-form", a. Existing in the
state or form of vapor.— va"por-im'e-ler, fi. An
instrument for determining vapor^'pressure.— va'por-
less, a. Having or contai"hing no vapor; dry, as air.

Ta'pord, a. Vapored. Phil. Sec.
va'por-er, ve'por-er. ??. 1. Onewho vapors or makes
a blustering or swaggering display; a braggart; blusterer.

2. A lipand moth (genus Orgi/ia}^ of which the males
fly with a quivering motion in the sunshine and the
females are wingless; a tussock-moth, va'pour-erj.

va'por-ing, ve'pgr-ing. I. a. Boasting; swaggering.
II. n. The act of boasting, va'pour-ingj.
— va'por-ing-ljr, va^pour-ing-Iy, adv.

va'por-ish, ve'por-ish, a. 1. Somewhat like vapor.
2. Somewhat hypochondriac, va'pour-isfef.
— Ta'por-isU>ness, n. va'pour-isU-uesst*

va'por-lze, / ve'por-Qiz, i'. [-ized; -i"zing.] 1. t. 1.
va'por-ise, (To convert into vapor or gas, as by ap-

plication of heat; evaporate; as, to vaporize mercury.
Shootin^stars are instantly and completely vaporized by the

heat caused by their encounter with our atmosphere at heights of
from 50 to 100 miles.

S. Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. iii, ch. 2, p. 259. [h. 78.]

2. [Rare.] To affect with the vapors; mentally depress.
II. i. To turn into vapor or gas; pass off in vapor.
—va'por-i"ziiig:stove", »- Aportable stoveforaup-

plylng steam to the air of a greenhouse.— va'por-i"za-[or -sa-]l>l(e, a. Capable of being
converted into vapor.— va"por-i-za'[or •sa'Jtiou,
n. The act or process of vaporizing, or the state of being
vaporized.— va'por-i"5Ger or -ser, n. One who or
that which vaporizes; specifically, an atomizer.

va'por-ole, ve'por-ol, ;;. Med. A thin glass capsule
containing a drug wrapped in cotton-wool and enclosed
in a silk sack, to be crushed in the fingers so as to ad-
minister the medicine by inhalatiou or fumigation. [<
VAPOR, n., + -OLE.]

va'por-ous, ve'por-us. a. 1. Having the nature or
character of vapor ; misty ; ethereal ; as, a vaporous cloud.

Other etr.rs. like our sun, have undoubtedly started as vaporous
masses, and have thrown off planets in contracting.

FlSKE Unseen World essay i, p. 15. [o. & CO. '76.]

2. Full of vapors or exhalations; as, a ya;K>7'aw5 evening.
3. Affected with vapors; hypochondriac. 4. Vainly
imaginative and unsubstantial; whimsical; extravagant;
as, a vaporous scheme.

The wife is a vaporous, false, intriguing creature. BaRING*
Govui Germany Present and Past vol, i,ch. 2,pA9. [K. P. & CO.]

6. Paint. Bathed in vapor; cloudy; indistinct; as, a
vaporous distance or tone. 6t. Producing vapors or
gases; flatulent; windy; as, vajx)rous diet. [< LL. va-
jwrosus, < L. vajx>r^ steam.] va'por-oset.
Derivatives :— va"por-os'i-ty, n. The state of

being vaporous, in any sense, va'por-ous-nesst.

—

va'p6r-otis-ly, arfi\ 1. In a hypochondriac manner.
2. Ostentatiously; boastingly. 3. Like a vapor.

va'por-y, ve'por-i, a. 1, Characterized by, resembling,
or producing vapor; vaporous. 2. Pathol. Low-spir-
ited; hysterical; hypochondriacal. va'por-isU^; va'-
por-ousj; va'pour-lsh^; va'pour-yf.

va'pour, etc. Vapor, etc.: usual spelling in England.
vap"ii-la'tiout, n. The act of beating; a tiogglng.
vap'u-la-to"ry» vap'yu-la-to'ri, a. (.Archaic.] Of or re-

lating to vapulatlon or flogging.
vaq"ue-ri'a, vak'e-rl'a, n. [Sp. Am.] A grazing-farm

for cattle.

va-que'ro, va-ke'ro. n. A herdsman, especially a covir-

herd ; a herdsman living in a hut on the prairie ; a cowboy.
In an hour riiore we could plainly see the cattle, and behind

them the vanneros dashing about, waving their serapes.
F. Remington in Harper's Monthly Mar., '94, p. 516.

[Sp., = P. vacher, < vache^ < L. vacca, cow.]
va'ra, vQ'ra, n, [Sp. Am.] A Spanish-'American meas-
ure corresponding to the English yard. See measitre.

var'an, var'an, C. (ve'ran, ll'), n. A varanoid lizard;
monitor. [< Ar. ivaran, lizard.]

Va-ran'gi-aii, va-ran'ji-an, /;. A Norse rover; espe-
cially, one of the vikings or sea-robbers of the 9th to the
12th.century, who roamed the Baltic, conquered parts of
Russia, and founded there a Scandinavian dynasty under
Rorik. [ < LL. Varangus, < Ice. Vxringi, < idrar, troth.]— Varangian Guard, the body-guard of the Byzan-
tine cmperoi-8. formed partly of Scandinavian warriors.— Va-ran'gi-an, a.

Va-raii'l-dre, va-ran'i-di or -de, n. pi. Herp. A
family of lizards with tongue sheathed at the root and
forked at the tip; monitors or varans. [< Vakanus.]—
va-ra'ni-aii, a. & «.— va-raii'id, n.— Tar'an-
oid, a.—Var"a-noi'de-a, n. /?/. Herp. The Fara?;-
id3B as a superfamily.— var"a-nol'de-an, a. & n.

Var'a-nus, var'a-nus. n. Herp. 1. A genus typical
of VaranidEE. 2. [v-] A lizard of this or a related
genus; a monitor. [< Ar. waran, lizard.]

var'det, vur'det. n. IProv. Eng.] Verdict.
Tar'din-galet, n. Farthingale.
vare't, ?*. A stafl or wand or authority.
vare2, var, «. [Prov.Eng.] A weasel. [Variant of taib.]

— vare'shpad^ed, o. [Prov. Eng.] Havlnp a head
like a wea-sci's: said of certain wild fowl.— v.:wid(reou.
n. [Prov. Eng.] The female or young male uf tbe smew;
the weasel-duck.

var'ec* var'ec. n. Rameas kelp, 2: so called In Normandy.
L< V. imrech. perhaps < AS. icrxc, wreck.)

va-re'ni, vu-ri'nui or -re'nT, n. pi. Pathol. Painful
periodical tumors or swellings in various parts; wander-
ing gout.

va-reuse'. va-rOz', n. [F.] A loose jacket worn In the
southern t'nited States.

vnr-giie'uo. vur-ge'nyo, 7i, [Sp.] A cabinet made at Var-
gas, Spain, In the
17th centurv or In

Imitation of thosi'

manufactured in

that vicinity, ha\ •

Ing a bdx-shaped
bodv with a front
hinged at the hot
tom so as to 8er\ e

as a desk, and
mounted on a stand.

va'ri, ve'rai, W., or

The ruffed iemur. TheFront of ai6th=century Vargueuo.

"vari-, (Derived from Latin varius, various: com-
vario-. j bining forms.
va"ri-a-bil'i-ty, ve'ri-a-hil'i-ti, n. 1. Variableness.
2. Biol. The tendency of an organism to change in struc-
ture or function, as in response to conditions of environ-
ment; capability of variation.

M. de Quatrefages brings forward . . . his strongest arguments
for the variability o{ races under change of climate, . . . instan-
cing the asserted alteration in complexion, constitution, and
character of Negroes in America, and Eagltshmen in America and
Australia. D. WiLSON Anthropology lect. iv, p. 15. [UUM. '85.]

3. Astron. Changeableness of brightness in a star or
nebula.

va^ri-a-bl, -nes8. Variable, etc. Phil. Soc.
va'ri-a-ble, ve'ri-a-hl, a. 1. Having the capacity of
varying or changing; susceptible of alteration; alterable;
mutable; as, a variable adjustment; a variable construc-
tion of words. 2. Having a tendency to change; fre-

quently affected by variation; not constant; unsteady;
varying; hence, fickle; inconstant; unreliable; aa, a
variable wind; n variable nund; fSk»h\oni& variable. 3.
Math. Quantitatively indeterminate; being a variable.
See VARIABLE, /?. 4. Biol. Including individuals or
aggregates of individuals that depart from the type;
prone to variation; as, a variable species. 5. Astron.
Varying in brightness. [F., < LL. variabilis., < L.
vaj^ius, various.]
Synonyms: see pickle; ikregulae; mobile.
Phrases: —variable gearins: (Jfech.), a gearing

adapted tu Impart alternating changes in the speed of a ma-
chine, as by wheels having sectors of difEerent radii which
are successively brought Into gear as the machinery ro-
tates, or by wheels of different diameters, each driven In its

turn by a belt, or by cone-wheels, etc.— v, motion^ nio-
tion produced by a force varying In Intensity.— v. quan-
tity (Math.), a variable.— V, screiv, a feed=screw in
lathes, etc., geared to give a variable feed.— v. star (As-
trail.), a fixed star that undergoes changes of brightness.— va'ri-a-ble-iiess, n. The state or quality of
being variable.— va'ri-a-bly, adv.

va'ri-a-ble, n. 1. That which varies or is subject or
liable to change. 2. Math. A quantity which, by the
conditions of a problem or equation, is susceptible of
continuous change of value, or a quantity supposed to
change while others remain constant. See phrases.

The cost of labour, then, is, in the language of mathematics, a
function of three vainables; the efficiency of labour; the waees
of labour; . . . and the greater or less cost at which the articles
composing that real reward can be produced or purchased.

SIlLL Political Economy bk.ii, ch. 15. p. 614. [a. '89.]

3. pi. Kaut. A shifting wind or winds, as opposed
to a steady-blowing wind or trade-wind.
Phrases:- complex vaHable. an indeterminate

variable of the form x -^ y V-i.— dependent v., a vari-
able that depends for its value on another varlal»le; any
variable except the Independent one.— independent v.,
a variable arbitrarily assumed as one on which other related
variables shall be regarded as dependent; the variable with
regard to which differentiations are performed. If »i vari-
ables are connected by k Independent equations, any 7n~k
of them may be regarded as Independent and the remaining
k as dependent. Thus, of several variables connected by a
single equation, all but one may be taken as Independent.

va'ri-ance, ve'ri-ans, n. 1. The act of varying;
changej alteration; as, a vanance in plans. 2. Law.
(1) A disagreement hetween the allegations in the plead-
ings and tne proof in an essential matter. (2) A mate-
rial disagreement between the writ beginning an action
and the declaration or complaint, as between a writ in

debt and a declaration in trespass. 3. The state of being
variant; difference, disagreement, or contiict; espe-
cially, dissension; discord; dispute; sometimes, a quar-
rel; "as, to have a variance with another.

Let not our imriance mar the social hour,
Nor wrong the hospitality of Randolph.

John Home Douglas act iv, so. 1,

At. Inconstancy; variableness; fickleness.

Synonyms: see discord; tjuAKREL.
— at variance* in a state or manner of disagreement,

conflict, or discord.
va'ri-ant, ve'ri-ant, a. 1 . Having or showing vari-

ation; different in form or character; varying; diverse;
being a variant; as, a variant spelling.

The dialects of ancient Greece were neither so variatit, nor eo
bad as those of the different districts, and even related countries, of
the British isles. Cox Interviews, With Chalmers p. 69. [ll.]

2, Tending to vary; variable; changing: also, incon-
stant; fickle. 3. Kestless; unsettled. [F., < L. vari-
an(t')s, ppr. of var'io; see vary.]
Synonyms: see heterogeneoits.

va'ri-ant, n. A thing that differs from another in
form only, being the same in essence or substance.
Specifically: (1) Etr/m. A variant fonn of the same letter
or symbol, or spelling of the same word; In the usage of
this Dictionary, a strict synonym; one of two words mean-
ing precisely the same thmg, whether alike in form and
derivation or not.

In the Hirakana syllabary there are about 300 signs, a large
nomber of which are either variants or homophones.

I. Taylor Alphabet vol. i, ch. l, p. 35. [K. P. 4 CO. '83.]

(2) Nat. Hist. A variant form or type. (3) Lit. A vari-
ation of the original story or account.

There i3 no such being as Cronus in Sanskrit, but what may be

called tbe Vedic variant of the myth ia that in which DyiiiM
(Heaven) and Prithivi lEarthl were once joined and Bubsequently
separated. E. C'LODD Mytfis and DreamH S 3, p. 36. [C. & w. "86.]

va'ri-atet, vt. & vi. To vary.
va'ri-atet, (/. Diversified; varied. va'ri-a"tedt.
va"ri-a'llon, ve'ri-O'shun, /;. 1. Tlie act, process,

state, or result of varying; any partial change or moditi-
cation, as in the quality, quantity, form, appearance, or
position of a thing; mutation; inodification; variance:
as, a variation in color; the variations of opinion.

Fluctuations in the rate of interest arise from variations either
in the demand for loans, or iu the supply.

Mill Political Economy vol. ii, bk. iii, oh. 23, p. 208. [a. '89.]

2. The extent to which or the particular in which a
thing varies or is varied; amount of modification under-
foiie; alteration; degree of departure from a former or
rom a normal state or condition; as, a variation of ten

seconds. 3. Gram. Inflection, as of declensions or con-
jugations; also, change in certain vowel sounds; ablaut.
4. Mus. A repetition of the essential features of a theme
or melody with fanciful embellishments or figurations
in time, key, or harmony: formerly called a double. 5.
Astron. (1) An inequality in the moon's motion that
results in the moon's being ahead of her mean place
from new moon to first quarter and from full to last quar-
ter, and behind it in the other parts of her orbit.

The lunar perturbationcalled the variation is the alternate accel-
eration and retardation of the moon in longitude, from the actioa
of the tangential force. Mary Somerville Connexion of Phys-
ical Sciences p. U7, note 101. [J. M. '58.]

(2) A change in the elements of an orbit, produced by the
action of a disturbing force. 6. Phys. .Sci. The angle
by which the compjiss-needle deviates from the true
north: subject to annual, diurnal, and secular changes.
Called more properly declination of the needle. 7.
Biol. Deviation in structure or function from the
type or parent form, as in response to conditions of
environment. 8. Math. (I) The theory of the relations
between the changes of quantities connected by
simple relations, as between the distance of a light and
its apparent brightness. 1,2) The change in a function
due to the increase or decrease of the constants of the
equation by very small amounts. (3) One of the arrange-
ments of a number of things selected from a set; also,
the order of arrangements that can be made in several
objects or terms. (4) A change of signs from -^ to — , or
thereverse, in a series of such signs. 9t, Variance; ilis-

cord; dissension; difference in degree or relation. [F., <
L. variatio{n-\ < va?'iatus, pp. of vario; see vary.]
Synonyms: see difference.
—annual variation, diurnal v., hourly v.,

etc. Antron. 1, A tluctuatlon or oscillation which goes
through its complete round in a year, a day, an hour,
etc. 2. The amount of change in a year, a day, an hour. etc.— periodic v, (Astron.), a variation In the nature of an
oscillation.— secular v., a change going on in the
same direction during many centuries, especially a con-
tinuous change of the elements of an orbit which Is inde-
pendent of the mean longitudes of tbe moving and attracting
bodies.— va^ri-a'tionscbart", n, A chartshowing the
magnetic variations by Isogenic lines.— v.^com pass* n. A
compass used in observing delicate variations of the needle.— V. of latitudes, a minute change of latitude observed
at Pulkowa, Berlin, and other observatories: Indicating that
the earth's pole of rotation (the end of the axis of rotation)
moves round the pole of figure (the end of the geometrical
axis) In a period of U months.— v. of parameters, the
change In an equation made bv causing the constants to
become functions of the variables: used In solving certain
differential equations.—v. ofthe compass, same as vaki-
ATioN, 6.— V, of the elements, a method for solving an
equation by making the terms approximate an equation
whose solution Is already known.

va'ri-a-tiv(e, ve'ri-a-tiv, a. Tending toward, accom-
panied by, or exhibiting variation.

The hypothesis that this variative improvement is capable of
being continued indefinitely.

WlNCHELL Doctrine of Evolution pt. B, § 4, p. 48. [H. 74.]

— va'rl-a-livie-Iy, adv.
va'rl-a'''tor, ve'ri-e't^r, n. A form of joint used in elec-

trical subways to compensate for changes of length in
tbe connections, due to variations of temperature.

var'i-ca"ted, var'i-ke"ted, a. Conch. Ridged by var-
ices, as a shell. See illus' under shell.

var"i-ca'tion, var'i-ke'shun, n. Conch. The condi-
tii')n of being varicated; the arrangement of varices.

var"i-cel'la, var"i-sel'a, 7J. Pathol. 1. Properly, chick-
en-pox. See CHiCKEN'POX. 2. Loosely, one of several
other eruptive diseases, as ew ine-pox, hives, or varioloid.
[Dim. < 'LL.vainola; see variola.]— var'^i-cel'lar,
a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling varicella.— varicellar fever. 1, The fever that precedes or
attends the eruption In chlckeuepox. 2. Varioloid fever.

var"i-cel'Ioid, var'i-sel'eid, a. Eesembling varicella.

[< VAmCELLA -4- -DID.]
— varicelloid smallpox, varioloid.

var'i-ees, var'i-siz or -ces. n. Plural of varix.—var"-
1-cel'laf e, a. Conch. lUarked with small varices.

varici-, i var'i-si-, var'io-, var'i-co-. From vakix: com-
varic-, > bining forms.—var'i-ei-form", a. 1. Pathol.
varioo-, \ Resembling a varix or tumor formed by a var-

icose vein; varicose in appearance. 2. Conch. Resem-
bling a varix; varicose, var'i-coidt.— var"i -co-
bleph'a-ron, n. A varicose tumor of the eyelid.—var'-
i-co-cele, "- A tumor formed by varicose veins of the
scrotum, sometimes involving the spermatic cord.—var"i-
co-cel-ec'to-iiiy , n. The operation of cutting away a por-
tion of the scrotum and varicose veins in ^Tirlcocele.—
va''ric-om'plia-lus. /'. A tumor formed by the vari-
cose dilatation of the veins surrounding the umbilicus.

va'ri-col"ored, ve'ri-cor$rd, a. Variegated in color;
party=coIored.
The rocks, rising in varicolored masses to the high, brown hilU

above their heads.
WOLCOTT Balestier in Century Magazine Mar., '93, p. 77T.

[< vARi- 4- COLOR.] va'ri-col"ouredJ.
— va"ri-eol'or-oMs, a.

Va"ri-cor'iies, ve'ri-cer'niz or vg'ri-cor'nes, n. pi.

Entoni. A legion of beetles with diversiform antennae,
as clavicorn, lamellicorn, and serricorn beetles. [<
VARI- -f- L- cornu, horn.]

var'i-cose", var'i-cos' (xiii), a. 1. Resulting from or
affected with varis; abnormally dilated or contorted; as,

a varicose nicer, tumor, or vein. 2. Applicable in the
treatment of varices. 3. Irregularly swollen or enlarged;
of the nature of or having varices. [< L. var^cosus, <
varix (varic-); see varix J var'I-coust,

fiofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, 6ight, e = usage; tta, machine, g = r^iew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, bum; aisle;
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-Taricose aneurism, an finenrlsmal eac communl- ra'rf-o-Ioid. ve'rl-o-Ioid or vnr'i-o-lokl (xiiiV I. a. [< F. v^mU, < r^rr.lfffr. rnrnieh. ult. < L. vlfrinu^
~ • -- . _!-- .--

'nbe.] ver'nlnht; ver'iiyMcliet;Cftllne with butli an iirtiTy and a vein.— v. aaffionin.
Tasfiilar tiiiimr composed clilt-ftv uf oiigortfed mid lUmoi-
mally diUvti-U ciiiiilhirlv^.— v. Nturkiutf, a bUx-klntj for
the tn-iiliinrit i.i vurici^, uf sonic eUistic fabric and main-
talnlntj astt-adv uniionii jtn'ssiuf vn the part.— v, vein,
the morbid dllatailuu ul a viln; ii viirlx.

KfHtnibliiij: nr of the natiirt- of Kiualliiox. II. n. A
iiiiKiitlcil or mild form of bmiill[)ox, especially Tliiit mod-
illt'd bv previous vaccinutiou orincKMilation. [< LL. va-

riola i'see vabiola) + -oid.J — varlulold fever, a lever

that occurs lu varioloid cases without eruption.

J:. \f V u \ ' Tr *:**"^7, " V /' :.„„!, delicate ma^'netic needle suspended wilhiu the magnetic
Taking Polish cookery as a whole. I would eajMhat It IS ivmsrk- .

, , r ^ ,r» „,„ Coon. »- »t>i \\1_ «PT»rij 1

»bly mned and savour/. MfesiE M. DowiK GiW in (/.« Karpa- ^^^}\ I < ^ AR10-_(8ec \ ARI-) + -METKK.

J

- ' -" — '- - — ' va''rl-o'riiiii, ve ri-0'rmii or vQ -, a. Having notes or
conunente by different critics or editors: eaid of any

glassv, < iifrfitii,^\

ver'nywwUe;.

thians ch. 10. p. 123. [G. P. '91.]

3. Different from one another; having variety; diverse;

as, varied interests.

The comparison of the constitution and laws of goycrnmenta of
kll forms, and under the most ixiried circumetancea, is indispensa-

ble as a means of forming political science.

Robert Flint Vico ch. 7. p. IM. [w. b. 'ii.] va'rl-ons ve'ri-ue,

publication «t"r edition in which such notes are correiuted;

as, a rdrh'nim edition of Homer or Shakespeare: an
abridi^mentof the Latin \i\\TiiBiicum7(0ti^rariorumi\s'\\\\

the notes of various persons)

4. Varicolored: in the names of birds, fishes, etc.;

the varied thrush.— va'ried-ly, adv.
Va"rl-e-ga'tie, ve'[or vg*]ri-e-ge'tl or -e-gg't5, n. nl.

EniOTii. A superfamily division of noctuid moths, inclu-

ding Plimldie^ etc. [< LL. variegatus; see varikgate.]
Ta'rl-e-gate, ve'ri-e-get, vt [-ga'ted: -ga'tinq.] To

diversify by employing different lints or hues; mark with
different shades or couirs; dapple, spot, or streak; check-
er; as, to variegate a lawn with flowers. [< LL. vaH^-
gatmy pp. of rarifgo. < h. varius^ various, -4- ago^

make.]— va'rI-e-ga"tor, ??.

Ta'rl-e-ga"ted, ve'ri-e-ge*ted, pa. Having diverse

colore; diversified in color; party-colored.

Ladies, like variegated tulips, show,
'Tia to their changes hal£ their charms wo owe.

Pope Moral Essays ep. U, I. *1.

— variegate*! copper ore, same as BORNtTE.— v.
fiandMtoiie* new red sandstone. See sandstone.

Ta"rl-e-ga'lioii, ve'ri-e-ge'shun, n. 1. The act of

variegalinti;, or the state of being variegated. 2. A dis-

ease in plants of which party-colored leaves are one
pymptom, others being imperfect assimilation, hastened
development, and feeble vitality. Its cause is not known.

One who varies.

from one another; diverse;
counts; rariow*' experiences.

eceri*- varniHli, a\andshllial Is a poor conductor
of el.rtriritv. a^ sb.-llae dlst-ulved In ahohnl.-KolH v.. ft

thin, Ir;inspar<iit yelb-w variilnh H|)read mer u f-nrface to
give It t*ie iipiMjiraiue of ^'^lld.— var'iiiMliicol"orH, ".

pi. Colors h'round Invurnlt^b iiit^ti'ad of oil, us for piiliiMiiK

on glass.— v.spolihli, ". The lUilsh prnduci'd on furni-

ture, etc., by a varnlf-h that furmn a tninttpiirent cuatluK.
Compare French polisiIj under KKENrn.

n. var'iil»li-tree", vflr'nisb»tri*, «. Any one of variooa
trees or shrubs yielding sap or some other secretion

that serves as oris converlible into a lacquer or varnish.
— black varni»li:iree or BuriiieHe v.stree, »

larpe Iturmese tree {Mfltiuurrfi'ni u-.ihitixxlui'i) of the
cashew fauillVf with a hard, bluck, heavy wood yh-ldlnRft

sap white at t'\r8t. Itut beeonitny; black on exiHiKure lo the
air, and used exteuslvelv In varnisbinK furniture. Called
also .Marlaban varniHhslree, and in Hurtna iheel-
Mee. — faiHe v,:tree, the tree»nf.h< aven.— .Iiipan v.i
Iree, a species of sumac iftfius itrtii' ij't ni i.— Sv\\ ^-ra-
nailti v.:(i"ee, a wax-tree (KlH^nqio nfiU'^i "f ihf ninddcr
fjimlly which secretes a j;recn rislnouH i>r waxy iiiuti.-r la

theaxilsof the stipules that enclose the uncx^mndL-d buds.

Va-ro'li-aii, varnii-an, a. Of or pertaining to tho
.-

,

,

.^ pons Varolii.—Vorollan llexure, the bend of llie neural
manifold; as, ranous ac-

j^^^^,. ^^ j,j^ ^^^^^ ^^j^^ ^ccurB at the pons Varolii.

var'rl-a"ted, var'i-e'ted, a. Her. Made in the form

1. Characteristically different

of vair, as a battlc-

\ 1^ (^ /\ /^ 1^ (^ ment with merlona

U \/^ U k/^ "^^ k/^ and crenelles urd6,

T i«„ T„™i«^a,i the latter reversed.
Lines \arriated.

[< varkv.]
* piece ofhrist's followers form one body, ono fold, is taught in yar'rV var'l 7i [VAR'niE^ pi.] Il^r. A single

"S^^"^Sa'•ifo^S'S cA«rch p. 435. [a. u. a. •!«.] vair used a8_k bearing [ < vair.] varTey

J

^j.:^. * ^„„* V... ',...;.-*!... — It; var'Mnl, vflr'Bul, «, [iJlal.] In versal: a corrupt r

Ta'ri-er, ve'ri-gr, n
va-ri'et-al, va-rai'et-al, a. Biol. Of, pertiiining to, or var'l-t>ioite, var'i-gait, n

of the nature of a variety; subspecific.

The fauna and flora of the British Isles differ but very slightly

from those of the Continent. . . . The divergence has commenceu,
but is only varietal, not specific.

Le Conte Compend of Geology pt. i ch. 3, p. 119. [a. '84.]

— va-rl'et-al-ly, adv.
va-ri'e-tas, va-rai'e-tas or -ri'e-tos. n. [L.l Biol. A va-

riety: only in technical names, usually abbreviated to par.

Ta-rt'et-y, va-rai'et-i, n. [-ies, pi.] 1. The stiite or

character of being various or varied; an intermixture or

a succession of things different in form or quality; ab-

sence of sameness or monotony; diversity; dissimilitude;

as, variety in colors is pleasing; variely of fashion.

Life loves variety: God loves variety; onA men do, when thev
are alive. H. W. Beecher Plymouth Pulpit, Sov. 3, '72 in vol. . „. — ,, - -

,

^

x.p. 461. [J. B. F. '73.) — anearisraal varix. the dilatation and elongation of

2. A collection of diverse things in one group; varied ^iP.XTyn'^'/S l^SSwJS^^
assortment; as, a large variely of silks or gems. vark, vflrk?" Same ^ boschvark.

Ovid was a poet of original genius, which he tried on a caWe^y var'let, vQr'let, «. 1, [Archaic Or Obs.] (1) In the
of subjects. KmGiin^'i Roman Empire V. 19. [H. o. * co. '41.] middle ages, the young attendant of a knight and his

3. The display or possession of different characteristics -
... .... ,.-__.. .,^

by one individual; many-sidedness; absence of monot-
ony; versatility; as, a genius of infinite variely. 4. A
limited class of things that differ in certain common pe-

There are always as manv various actual theories aa there arc

various possible modes of dislorlinj,' nr mutilutintr • • . f(wt.

Hamilton Metti]>husicH kvt. xvi, p. aOO. (o. A u '69.1

2. Being more than one and easilydistinguishable; divers;

several; as, Washington held various offices.

Thiit all Christ's
fanoHji pa^sagei

„ ,, , ,.„ x^ ^ I. . * u; vnr'MnL vflr Bul, «. Ulal. I niversal: a corruption.
3. Showing different features or characteristics; muJti- ^j^^/^|,,j,^ ^.^r'sl-il. ». [Tir.^.pL] ICoIloq.l University,
form in powers, activities, or effects; many-sided; vari' yj,^,.,HoVvi-eiiue', vur-so*vl-eu', C. (vur-su'vlen. A'. /.),

form; as, a man various in his accomplishments. n. [¥.] 1. A dance Imltatlnp the I'ollsh mazurka, redo-

T..I,™ . »,„;., k^i^^.^n.fKntnK.hnMa wa. Bud polka. Introduced in Paris in IS53. ti. The slow

cJmmu^ion''wth*Eer^wSbt triple muSic for It marked with strong accent on the flrjt

A various language. Bhvant THanatopsissi. L ^^^ ^I^^ML^T.^J'^'^b.'d ^il^^'^SuK "iS.^.tf" :;;'o!^cr^
4. Havmg a changeable or inconstjintnature; uncertain; *^4;i,|„^. ..i.Vkv ranking between bishops and prlests,UvUi«
unfixed; variable; as, a person of various moods. 5. amunk-llke life, var'ta-bad:) var'ia-beli.
Having a diversity of aspect or appearance; producing \rar'u-iia,var'u-na,r.(va-rri'na. Tr.l. h. [Sani*.] Hind,
diversified impressions or effects; not uniform or mon- Mylh. The god of waters: originally the giuirdian of

immortality, truth, and right, and pmiisher of evil: rep-

resented as* a white-skinned man with four arms, astride

a sea-monster, and iiolding a noose and club.

rnnoia, the noblest figure in the Vedic religion, the 'onvclop^r*

or all-surrounding heaven, is cognate with the Greek Ouraooii or

Uranus, the common root being vor, to ' veil ' or ' cover.'

E. Clodd Myths and Dreams pt. i, f 4, p. 74, [c. A w. 86.J

otonous; variegated; as, a various outlook. [< L. fa-

?V(/fr% various.]
Synonyms: see different; heterogeneous; many.
— va'ri-ous-ly, adv.— va'rl-ous-iieiiis, «.
"'

" " " Mineral. A vitreous, green,

transparent to translucent, hydrous aluminum [jbosphate

( H, AlPOa), crystallizing in tlie orthorhombic system. [<
Varisciay Germany.] var'us^ v^t'os, F.. or var'us. E. (v^'ms, C /.), n. IL.] a

va-rls»e', va-ris', n. A lump growing on the inside of hard tuberculous pimple on the faces of youths,

a horse's hind leg: a blemieli somewhat similar to the va'rasS. ve'rus. ». [L.] 1. Same as talipes varus. Se«

'
^erm'^neBt"uiSauSl of SVel^ otoS ^Sel of ci?™la: fo™«rly attached to a hawk's j...™ a.id bean„5_^t|e

lion, with or without increase of tiseue in the vascular

walls; also, a vessel thus distorted, as a varicose vein. ^ <Jfii*"i'''">ii?'° J I,''- /£/ ' " ™^^

2. Conch. One of the ridges extending across the whorls var'yeled, vQr \ (Id, n Ihi

of a univalve shell, indicating a former position of th» „i",lt'^ J!¥SYv,V'^ rvi>R,K;;"v**,rv'.Nr V I t 1
outer lip of the aperture. Seelllus. under sheli,. l<h.''»^;^y^:^J^Z:,Z^;'--^^^''-^'^'^- -'"-- '^^

'

vaiix {varic-)y < varus, bent.]

ver'velj.
Having varvels attached

var'veJIcd*

culiarities from a larger class to which they belong by
reason of their general nature; a limited sort or kind;
eometimes, a thing of such a sort or kind; as, a variely

of wood; a ?ia?'if/y of sandstone. 5. Biol. Specifically,

an individual, or a group of individuals of a species, that

differs from the type in certain characters, capable of

perpetuation, and "that is usually fertile with any other
member of the species; a subdivision of a species; sub-

epecies. 6t. Variation; change; deviation, [< F,

variete.. < L. rariela(t-)s, < varius^ various.]

Synonyms: see difference,

mistress; a page preparing to be a squire, and ultimately

a knight: the first of the grades of chivalry; later, a
body-servant or attendant; footman. Compare valet.

At fourteen the varlet became an esquire, vaulting on his fiery

steed, and perfecting himself in all roble exercises. I. D'ISRAELI
Amenities of Lit., Page and Minstrel in vol. i, p. 79. [lanO. '41.]

(2) A low menial or subordinate; base-bom rogue.

\Vhat a brazen-faced varlet art. thou I

Shakespeare King Lear act ii, sc. 2.

2t. In cards, the knave. [< OF.varleUralel; see valet.]
— var'let-esst, «. A waiting-woman or attendant.
— var'let-ry, n. The rabble; the mob.

var'min, ivGr'inIn, vtir'nilnt, ji. [Dial. & Vulcar.] Any
var'niiut, S person or animal considered as troublesome: a
corruption of vermin. var'inentU

— geographical variety, a variety of a sperles pe- var'iiisli, vGr'nish, v. I. (. 1. To lay varnish on;
cuUar toa frfven region and usually arising through climatic
lnfluene<-3.— vn-ri'et-v:hy"brul, «. Biol. A cross be-

tween dilT.n-iii vart'-ties of the same species.— v. show,
an eiitert;iitinuMit enn^istlug of songs, dances, negro-inin-
Btrelsv. gynmasiii; ptrformances, farces, or other light

specialties.— V, store, a store where notions, small wares,
toys, oddities, etc., are to be had.— v. theater, a theater
where variety shows are given.

ra'ri-forin, ve'ri-ferm, a. Having diversity of form*
of different shapes; diversiform. [< vabi- 4- -form.1
va'ri-formedt:.— va"ri-forni'i-tyt, n. \ariety of
form or character: opposed to uniformity.

va'ri-fyt, vt. To make varied or various.

va-ri'o-la, va-rai'o-la or-ri'o-la, n. Smallpox. [LL.,

< L- i/ariuji, various.]
— va-ri'o-lad, n. An active or infective element in

the virus of smallpox.— va'ri-o-late, a. 1. Resem-
blinga pockraark. 2. Marked with pustules or pits like

those in smallpox. 3. Inoculated with smallpox, va'-
rl-o-la"ledi.— va"ri-o-la'tioii, «. Inoculation
with smallpox-vims. va"ri-o-li-za'tloiit. — va-
rl'o-IInCe, n. The specific morbific principle by which
smallpox is communicated or propagated.

va-H'o-lar, va-rai'o-lar, a. 1. Pertaining to variola.

Nurses who have had the smallopos are liable to experience
email ulcers on their arms by the contact of rapioio us matter in lift-

ing their patients.
Erasmus Darwin Zoonomia vol. ii, g 33. p. 78. [j. J. 'Ol.j

2. Entom. Marked with varioles. va"rl-ol'icJ.
va'ri-ole, ve'ri-ol, w. [F.] 1. Zool. A foveola. 2.

Pelrol. A spherulite or variolite.

Ta'ri-o-lito, ve'ri-o-lait, ?i. Pelrol. A greenstone hav-
ing a peculiar concretionary structure, causing on weath-
ered surfaces an appearance likened to smallpox-pustules.

[< VARio- (see VARI-) + -lite.] va'rl-o-lytej.
— va"rI-o-lit'i<', a. Of, pertaining to, or contain-

ing variolite.— va"rf-o-lU"i-2:a'llon, n. That va-

riety of contact metamorphism that gives rise to the for-

mation of variolite. va'rl-o-li"tIsiiit.

cover, as a surface, with varnish; as, to varnish a door.

The roof is externally painted with red, blue, green, and other

colours, and is so var'ntah^d that it shines like crystal. Hl'Gll
MURRAYrraiWso/iVorcoil3/opt.i,§10,p. 117. [s. M. & co. '44.]

2. To improve the appearance of or hide by some exter-

nal show: a figurative use; hence, to give a fair coloring

to by words; gloss over; as, to varnish error.

The rage and enmity of the Jews against him . . . wa.^ var-
nished over with a colour of zeal for the honour of the sabliath.

Mattuew Henry Commentaries, John v, 1-lG.

II. i. To apply varnish, ver'iilslit; ver'nyssliet.
— rar'nisli-er, «. 1. Que who varnishes. 2.

One who disguises or palliates.— var'iilsli-lng. n.

1. The act of laying on varnish. 2. Materials for var-

nish; varnish. — var'ntsh-ing-day", n. A day previous

to the opening of an exhibition of "paintings, when artists

varnish orretoucli their pictures.

var'nlsb,?!. 1. A resinous solution of certain gums or

resins in alcohol, linseed-oil, or the like, used by painters,

cabinet-makers, etc., to produce a shining, transparent,

hard coal on a surface.
Varnishes are named (1) from the menstruum In which the

resinous body is dissolved; as, oil varniwh, hpiril v.,
turpentine v.; (2) from the gum. etc., used; as, ninber
v., copal v., dammar v., lac v., inaHtic v., wax
T.i and (3) from the use to which they are specially ap.

piled; as, balloon:v. (flexible), bookbinderN' v..
cabiuet:v., carriagesv.. coacb:v.. lillioKraphic
v., map^v., paper:v.« pateni:lenlher v., pliuto*
graphic v., picturesv,, spar:v., loysv., etc.

2. Any natural or artificial product resembling varnish; va'ry:coi

To change partially, as m aspect, form, structure, color,

or position; make to besomcwhat different; modify; ae,

to vary a plan or purpose; to vary one's style of dresa.

To man alone does there appear to have been gi%'en the power of

varyijiy his constructions bv the exercise of an intelligent will.

G.T. Curtis Creation or Evolution ch. 4. p. 144. [A. '87.]

2. To change, as by additions, so as to relieve from mon-
otonous uniforaiity; diversify; as, he varied his re-

marks with anecdotes.

Men who go through a prodigious amotmt of work feci the ne-

cessity for varying it. _ , _, ,
Hamertos Intell. Life pt, iv, letter iii, p. 156. [R. BROS, *^b.]

3. To cause to alternate; transmnte; transfer; as, to

van one's friendships. 4. To make various or diverse;

render different from one another; as, the Creator has
va?ied the forms or modes of animal life. 5. Afus.

To embellish (a melody) by changes and additions that

do not destroy its essential identity. See variation.
II. «. 1 . To be altered in any way or manner; become
different; suffer partial change; especially, to do so often

and in opposed ways; as, fortune vari(S like the wind.

Within these walls [St. Peter's], tho thermometer never vaHea.
Hawthorne Marble Faun vol. ii, ch. 15, p. 171. [o. ft co. 76.)

2. To be unlike or diverse in details; differ or be dif-

ferent: said of things that are radically similar; as, the

laws of one state vary from those of another.

Should he return {which heaven forbid!> and see

How strangely from his standard dictionary
The meaning of some words is made to vary,

Hali-ECK Fanny 8t. 41.

3. To be characteristically subject to a change or

changes; as, he varies with every new influence.

He could walk miles on the most varying April day. and never
Bee the beautiful dallving of earth and heuveu.

Charlotte BKONTfc Shirley ch. 2, p. 9. [a. *69.]

4. To be at variance in opinion or feeling; disagree;

differ: as, selfishness often causes men to vary. 5. To

a lustrous or glossy appearance: as, the varnish of the vas,vas or vgs. n.

holly. 3. Hence, any superficial polish, as of politeness. A vessel or duct,

Such a fine varnish of low politeness 1 — such a flfniggle to ap-
pear a gentleman 1 MstE. D'Arblay Diary and Letters vol. i,

ch. 2. p. 34. [C. 4 w. 'T6.1

4. A favorable representation of something evil or false;

gloss; palliation; as, a i^arnisA on misdeeds. 5. Ceram.
The lustrous surface or glaze on pottery, porcelain, etc.

deviate to one side; depart: swer\e: usually figuratively;

as, to vai-y from law or reason. 6. Math. To be sub-

iect to continual increase or decrease according to some
law. Quantities are said to vary directly when the one
increases or diminishes along with the other in some defi-

nite proportion; they vary Inversely when if the one
increases the other diminishes, and vice versa. 7t. To
follow in succession. 8t. To act or tum out otherwise

than expected or required. [< Y. va7'ier, < L. vario. <
varii/s, various.] va'ri-ent; var'reyt.
Synonyms: see change; piffer; flvctuatb.
— varying hare, a hare that turns white lu winter;

the mountain-hare {Lepun variabilis) of Europe.
va'ryt, ». Variation; alteration; change.

l"ored, «. Varicolored: erroneous form.
(va'sa, vi-'sa or vg'su, pl.\ LL-] AnaU

— va» aberrans. 1. A diverticulum from the semi-
nal tubules found near the epididymis: a vestige of the
Wolffian body. 2. One of the vestiges of biliary ducts
sometimes found In the ligaments of the liver.—\-asa va-
Borum, minute blood-vessels that supply the cnats of other
veeselB. — va» deferenH, the passage by which semen Is

conveyed from the epldld>^nIt• to the eeuitnal vei^icles.

oa^out; ©U; lu = feud, Jfi = fature; c = k; chorcli; db = Me; go, iine, i^M^; •<>; «liin; »li = ft»ure; F. bo6, dttne. <, from, i.obiokU: %, vaHanL



vasa 1994

— Ta'sal. a Of or pcnalning to a vas or vessel; vas-

cular -va.sa'Ii-uin, n. Anal. Vascular tissue proper

va'sa. n. SameasVAZA.
, , , ^ i,,„, i,\ r,r

vas'cu-lar. vas'kiu-kir, a. 1. Anal. & Biol. (1) Of,

pcrtaininL' to, consisting of. or contiilning vessels or ilucts

tluK part of the decoration- v.>paintlnit,n. The art of

de,!..nitlnK vases with plRTuents; especially, the »"of orna-

memliiK n.ittery In monochnmie as practised by the Greeks.

— v.iHhupcd, a. Furrned like a vase.

— vase'ful, n. The amount a vase can contain.

vault

much used colloquially with weakened force; as, yoQ

have improved rnstly; he was vastly pleased.
- ..,i,:„i. •«-•.. .uuiijjn to deluBion ft» a

. Maudslky Hespun-

.76.]

Law)t^^, in th.' iiimorlarn-e which they

it ot iii^unity, ni.sr/;/ i,ver«ral<^ its valui

^ rii7»J/J(y n< .VeiiViil /'Jst-asech. 6, p. 210. [A

pcrtainmgio, luusisimi; U..U. v,............e,
,-"/>,".i'.'.^'!! vas'eMiiie. vas'el-in, C. (-S-lin or -ISn, W.), v. A vari- jt. Like to or as a waste; desolately. ,

lor the conveyance of fluids, as blood, Ivmph, < nj u ,
or •»

^^^ nctrolatum. [ < G. wasser, water, + Gr. etaton, vasl'iiess, vast'nes, n. The state or character of bemg
sap; serving for the conveyance oil ul<ls;cir^^^^^^^^^

olivcofl, < «(aia, olive-tree.] vast; exceeding greatness of extent, amount, or degree,

as, the vaecular system; vascular functions oi ammais
^^|_ ^ vas'i-, vas'o-. From Latin jyis, vessel : combming j.^.^.^^. tj„j „f vastnesa - immenaity, infinity, etomity, myBtery.

or plants. . vano.' f forms —»ii3"i-foe'liv(e,a. Sumea3VA90FOllMA•
- - •> ..:-i~-. — -..:— = na of "rv= ' " --^."'' -«"

The colour which attends exertion, or tho violent pa-viio.....

rage, arises from general enscl.iar ^'">^^°"^'''.'. "VfirKf. 'si^
Mukhing. C. Bell Anat. ofKxprtsswn essay lu. p. 89. IBIJJ. ss.l

(2) Having vessels; specifically, richly supplied with

blood-vessels; as, vascular tissue. 2. Bol. Of or per-

taiuini' to the Vamilares. [< L. vasculum; see vascu-

"- ,?a«T"far"'rer.i;a. part of the Ker.n.nal area of the

eT.lh^Tfn whl "i b .. .d-vessels are first developet^.-y.

b mMe a cliistor or l.m.dle of vessels or ducts In the

?t" 8 of' higher plants, conslsrluK
«"»'';'™"'i''> ", ,,^' '^

rmnf containlnK the wntiT-iarryliiB duets, and hmnme.
con'talnTns the sfeve.tul.e», wl.l.h lu.kl '^J^^v^^'^^^i,
Stereomatic tissue (bast) Is freiineiill.v ass.'Clatid «» t u.

vascular bundle, but Is not an essential part of It. A( cold-

talto the armngement of the parts, the ""'d'e Is piously

designated as closed, open. '"dial, bico laleia ,

etc See fitsrovascvlab blndle: an older term, when It

wai sSosed that the aecompanylug l>a.,t was a necessary

part of* the bundle.-v.=b«n<lle slienlli. the she^»'h o«

tissue sometimes surround.nga vascular bundle^- v.calte,
the nliiopnta V. centers, same as vasomotor CE^•

TEBs'^vTcrymogan^ a higher cryptopm possessing

vessels- one 5f the Pteri<lopl>!/la.-y. glands, certain

bodies, as the thvTold gland and the spleen abundantly sup-

plied with blood-vessels and l.ell.v.d to have soine effect

upon the composition of the l.luod,^ y. plants. 1. Saine

al VAscfLABES. -2. Plants having ducts and also an em-

bryo with one or more cotyledons; phanerogams; the cla^-

slricatlon of the elder De Candolle - v. system. l.^"«(.
The entire arrangement of vessels operative In the circula-

tion of the fluids of the body, both sanguineous and lym-

ph "tic comprising ( 1) the heart. (2) the arteries (3Uhe cap-

illaries (41 the veins, and (5) theljnnphatics. -i. Bol. ine

vasculir tissue, taken collectively; the fibrovascular sys-

tem- found only In phiinerogams and vascular cryptogams.

V tissue, tissue made up of vessels or ducts.

l-;k\''ci-Iap'i.ty, ». The quality of being v^- «ii.;te^t^tn^muscu.^.^.^oa^u^.n^^
^^^^

?ht^nI^o^'ortf.td=^n''o1:the^^^^^^^^^^^

plants with vessels or dncts, thus iT,clucr.ng the phunero- »»»-„«»^ »',»' ^*fe
* BAsqci^E ' *

gams and pteridophytcs, or flowering plants and ferns.
J"*;J"|'"''„|.Qi °t. Ivas'saled or va6's.illed; vas'sal-

f< L. tmcuium; see VASCULUM.] ilo or vas'sal-ling.] [Rare.] To stibject to vassalage;

»ras'ru-lar-lze, vas'kiu-lor-aiz, ^'^ & t'i. [-ized; -I - control; enslave; hence, to rise above; dominate.
,

ZING 1 To render or to become vascular. vas'sal, a. Having the character of or pertaining to a

_vas"ou-lar-l-za'tioii, »!.
' —-—•>• -'-" ,. =,,.v,i»- «ioMsh.

vas'cu-lo-ino"tor. n. Same as vasomotor.

vas'cu-lose, vas'kiu-los, a. Bot. Vascular.

vas'oii-lose, ?(. Bot. The substance, closely allied to

Every kind of fastness -

omnipotence— has its tyiie in the sea.
,

. , ,». ......^.v. «.^ , -. omnipotence— has Itatyiie in ine sea.
.

TiTE— Tas'Ufoi'Mi (.viili.i. Having the form of a vas. iScshnell .Morai l'sm o/ Cart T/ioios ch. 18, p. 360. Is. 68.)

duct'orvessel.-vasiforiii >vood=cell,BamcasTRArHE. .y^ji,,„ret. n. Vastnessi Immensity.
.

ID _vas"o-con.strici'or. I. <'. Causing constriction ot ya^'ms, vas'tus or vgs'tus, n. [vas'ti, vas'tai or vgs ti,

a blood-vessel when Bttuiulated, as certain nerves, vas - . , ^ ^ ^ j niuscular mass on the inner (vastus
o-con-slrictnvie^ II. «. A yasoctmst^^^^^^^

f, , -r ...s, or outer (vastus exlerntis) surface of the

TSa^ ™"s"r-rd'l"liffVo"n iie peVlS^^ co™d lllto tlii^.h, belonging to the great extensor muscle of the leg.

Its sSbstineef-VaX-dJii'tiii. n. A form of dentin the quadriceps extensor femoris. See lllus. under mus-

rlchly supplied with blood-vessels.— vaB"o-den'tin-nl. culab system. [L., vast.) ...
a-vas*'o-di-la'lor. I. a. Causing dilatation ot a ^„g,,y^ ,.a,ti, n. [Poet.) Kaving or being of great extent,

biood-vessel when stlniulated. II. )i. Any agent as a
Tii,„ china's cast!/ wall. Byeon CTiildf Huroid can. 1, st.32.

drug or a nerve, that causes dilatation of blood-vessels. luio cnina s rasri, wan. i..«
n'„ „„, i„t^ » v«t.

?speclallyof thes;nallerarterles.-vas"o.toriii'a.tiv(e. vat, vat, vt. [vat'ted; vat'ting.] lo put into a ^at,

a Concerned in the formation of Mood-vesseli or blond- transfer from vat to vat; treat m a vat; as, to vat hiim.

corpuscles.—vas"o-gan'Kli-on,n. A vascular ganglion.
.^^^^ „ j_ ^ jargc vessel, tub, or cistern, especially for

vas"o-hy."pcr-toii'ic,_a._ Vasoconstrictor.- vns'^o-
jjoijing liquids or for treating something in liquid, during

a manufacturing process, as in brewing or in tanning:

usually named from the operation that it serves; as,

beatiiis^val; dippintfsval; drainins=vat. 2. A liquid

or dry measure used especially in the Netherlands. 3.

MtluJ. (1) A wooden tub in which to wash ore. (2) A
chamber connected with a calcining-furnace, for drying

tin ore. 4. A'cri. A portable vesser for holy water. [<
AS. /^E^ vut.l fatt; vctt.

, , ..— Tat';net". " A net placed over a vat, to strain the

liquor as It Is poured through.
— vat'ful, 71. As much as a vat holds or can holtl.

— vat'ted, IM. Stored or treated in a vat.— vat •

tins, 'I The process of being vatted.

vat'ic^ vat'lc, a. [Rare.] Pertaining to or proceeding froin

a prophi^t or seer; oracular; prophetic; Inspired- as, t'allc

dicta; (-.((/clips. [< L. r«(i!.«. prophet.] vat'ic-alt.

pas'oii-lose, 7(. not. lue ouu.-.«.a..^c, v,i,y=v..j „...— .^

cellulose, that -nakes un the greater part of the vessels iras'sal

of plants. [ < L. ra.'iniUini; see vasculum.]

vas'cu-Iiim, vas'kiu-lum, n. [-la, »Z.] 1. A bota-

nists' collccting-case, usually of tin, large, oval-cylin-

drical, with a lid opening on the side. 2. Annl. (1) A
small circulatory vessel; vas. (3) The penis. 3i. Bot.

An ascidium or pitcher. [L., dim. of ra.i, vessel.]

-Tasculnm aberrans. same as vas abeerans.

vase, vfs or vflz (vez. Englishmen's French of 18th cent., Is

still current in London)(Xlii), '^

n. 1. A vessel, commonly
of pottery, but sometimes of

stone, glass, or other mate-

rial, of varying shape, but

usually circular, with a bul-

fing body supported by a
ase, and of greater height

than width; generally orna-

mental, and used for contain-

ing articles of value or beau-

ty, and formerly for religioua

or sacrificial purposes.
Ancient vases, largely of

Greek origin and dating back
to the 18th or 20th century B.

C, may be classed as (1 ) wine*,
water-, or oil-vases, as the
ampttora, pelike, and stam-
nos: (21 water-jugs, as tbefty-
drta^nikalpi-i: (3) vessels for

liv''i>o-ton''ic, a. Vasodilator.— vas"o-in-liib'l-to-

ry (( Restraining or Inhibiting the action of the blood,

vessels, as the viisiulllal.ir nerves.- vas"o-nio'Ilon. n.

Them.ivrm.-iit of >r^>.ls .-Ithrr in C(.Mlr;icti,.n or In dilata-

tion.- vns"o-pcl-"i-l<i-ni-'nl. .(. Of "r pertaining to

the nmbuliu-ral \rs.rls :ii,d the p,Tlt..n,-uui, as a sac In

e.lilii.i.l.-nns.-vn»"(>-sen'80-ry, a. Supplying sensa-

ti.m h. the vrssris: s;ii(l "1 nerves.
. , „ j .

vas"o-ino'toi-, vas u-mO'ter, a. Anat. Producing

movement, either of contraction or dilatation, in the walls

of vessels; as, rammotor nerves. [< vaso- + mo-tor.]

-vasomotor ceutevs. points In the medulla oblon-

gata at which the vas.jinotor nerves are supposed to have

their origin; also, similar secondary or subordinate centers

In the spinal cord.- v. coryza, nasal catarrh; specifically,

hav.fever — V. nerves, nerves that pass from the vaso-

motor centers to the blood-vessels, being fibers of the great

iS's^'SmsJuiirr '<5 rs^s^^i^i::^ ^^^^^^^^-F'^I'^^^^^'^tz
iant. 8°ine as VASOMOTOR, Ji.-v. system, the aggre- Rome: their principal residence since the return from

gate of that part of the great sjmpathetlc nerve that Is dls- Avignon(14th cent.),and now the Pope 8 olhcial residence,

tributed to the muscular coat of the blood-vessels. j^ upg adjacent to St. Peter's on the north. It was en-
j:-:-..,i , „..!„,„ tbot

jarged by Nlcholss V., SIxtus IV. added tlic Slstluc Chapcl,

and other Popes made extensive additions. It was adoriied

by Raffael, Sliclielangelo, Bramante. Bernini, and other

niastei-s, and It possesses unrivaled collections of paintings,

sculptiu-es, antiquities, manuscripts, etc.

The palace of the raticaii ... is. indeed, not a palace, but a

congress ot palaces. G. S. HILLABD Six Months lit Italy vol. i,

ch. 'J. p. '234. [T. & F. '&!.]

2. The papal government. [< L. Vaticanus, Vatican

hill, in Rome.] .

-thunders of Ibc Vatican, the anathemas of the

Pone—V Codex I
( <i.(i'- IWricxn™!, an uncial MS. of the

Greek T.-atiiiueiit'.laling from the tth century.- V. Coun-
cil the professedlv ecumenical council convoked by Pope

Plus I.Y. to meet lii the Vatican. I>ee. S. 1SIJ«, and prorogued

Oct. 20, 1370. It was the first plenary council since that of

Trent In 1563, and was attended by "lU dignitaries of the

church. It Issued a decree against Infidelity, one against

Galllcanlsm. and proclaimed the Infallibility of the Pope

when he speaks ex cathedra and defines a doctrine of faith

or morals.- V. fraKUienls. parts of a coinpendluin of

P.oman law discovered by the Vatican llbrarlaa and pub-

lished In 18'23. „, , .- 1

Vat'I-can-lsm, vat'i-con-izm, v The eijclesiastic^al

system based on the supremacy and infallibility ot the

Pope; Ultramontanism.— Vat't-can-Ist, n.

^„ „,„„, vat'l-elde,vat'i-8aid,n. 1. The act of killing a prophet.

[F., < LL. vasxalltiK, servant, < vastus, < Br. gwaz,
^^^ ^^.j^^ ^jj,^ ^ prophet. [< L. votes, prophet, -!-

servant.! vas'sallet; vas'sallt. ^ ^ . , ,
T„^„ uiii ]

-great -vassal, one who held latids by feudal tent^ire
^^Ztic'i.naX. vo-tls'l-nal, a. [Rare.l Pertaining to or

directly from the sovereign; »° 'n"»"''»'t,^-Kf]' oVaUen haVlng the nature of prediction; jatlc;' prophetic.
In caplte.-rear v., one who held lands under feudal ten- .,".,, *,,.„„,„. ya-t s'i-net, v. [-na'ted; -na'tinq.1 I.
ure by granttrom a great vassal; a ™jas^^^^^^

vassal; tributary; hence, subservient; servile; slaMsh.

In the conquered provinces there was a necessity for dukes, ttas-

sal kings, anS different high offices: all this fell to the.r share.

Coleridge H orbs. Friend m vol. o, p. 84. in. os.j

Feudal Law. 1. One who held land of aas'sal, n. teuaai i.aw. i. v>ub m o .ii..i .....^ «. -

superior lord by a feudal tenure; a feudal tenant; feuda-

tory; liegeman.
Upon investiture, the duties ot the vassal commenced. These it

is impossible to define or enumerate; because the services ot mdl-

tary tenure, which is chiefly to he considered, were.in their nature

uncertain. Hallam MidiiXe Ages ch-2. pt. i. p. .6. [H. 54.]

2. A dependent, retainer, or senant of any kind; hence,

a slave or bondman; any low wretch.

O vassatt miscreant!
Shakespeare King Lear act i, sc. l.

A Vase, with Principles
of Design.

tell
"
II. i. To utter predictions; prophesy. [<L. tia-

ticinatus, pp. of valicinor, < votes, prophet.)

— va-tlc"l-na'tlon, n. The act of prophesying;

a prophecy.
.

The splendid m(i'c(nafioii in the fourth Eclogue ot Virgil . . .

has long been reckoned among the ' unconscious prophecies of

heathendom.' Farear Li/e of Christ vol. i. p. 29. (E. P. D. 74.1

— va-tIe'l-na"tor, v. One who predicts.— va-
tlc'l-iia"tre8s, n. A prophetess.— vat'l-cinet,

A vaticination.

drla<,Mltalpi.i: (3) vessels tor „bP5f„''°/'Et%" wTci"1^^
mixing wine and water as the °b^'-/^'X-„tXp;opos?d
craterM'ebe.^nioxybaulion: ;.^,,°^„j » i„ger butconcen-
(4)vesselsforpourlngwlne,a3

trio Ji^ie through the ba.se. it
the ariochoe, oipe, and pro- the greater circle be divided by
Choos- (5) cups or bowls for ^^jj-; j„to 16 equal parts, and
drinking, as the cantharus. Unes be dropped vertically from
cyathus, scijphlis, kl/Ux, phi- the intersection ot these radii

ale, and rh'/ton; and (6) ves- w-ith the smaller circle, the

sels for coiitalnlnK ointments points of intersection of these

and perfumes, as the /ccv/ft(/s, verticals with the correspond-

alabmtrum, and bombytius. ing chords of the larger circle
n .1 i>»it»(.>^.-t TKi-ii-ilii irill irivi"- iniiiliniTsnointa for the

— vas'sal-ate-t, vl. To reduce to a state of vassal-

ai»e; subject to a ruling power.— vas"saI-a'tloiit, ((.

^^^s8alage.— vas'sal-doin, n. Tlie state ot being a

vassal, or vassals collectively.— vas'sal-ess, -esse,

n [Rare.] A female vassal.— vas-sal'l-ty, n. .
Uie

system or the condition of vassalage as a political insti-

tution; vassalage.— vas'sal-lze, vt. To reduce to

vassalage; use aa a vassal or slave.— vas'sal-Iess, a.

Having no vassals.— vas'sal-ry, n. The collective

order, class, or body of vassals. .

sense any system of serx-itudo. 2. Dependence on or va""*- "M'S- ^o"- ""<

subjection to the rule of another; servitude; slavery.

Through the conquest or vassalaqe ot Edom the door was opened

to the commerce of the gulf of Elath.

A. P. STANLEY Jeirish Church vol. ii, lect. inxv, p. 333. IS. 84.|

3 Lands held by feudal tenure; a feud or fief. 4. Vas-

sals as a class, taken collectively. St. The preeminence

as of one having many vassals; hence, prowess or valor,

I< F. vasselage, < vassal; see vassal.] ,v . ,i „
vast, vast, tj. 1 . Of such great extent or degree that the

senses can not appreciate it all at once. (1) Very large
i„,,n. \,,,rm. iTiaQ^U'p. JTiinipnapr nnundless.opp^hp^r'iilrized words' will give puiding=points for the geilSfB tan jiul ai»|.<iti.iuiv .^ ..•• ^- —"" ir'„„See the luucizea woras. ^^^^b^

outline the arrange- or spacious; huge; massive; Immense; boundless.

Bat sometimea a name is a hia- ment of foot, neck, and handle y „ centiirv at least the representative of Mahomet ruled over
""

"
" ' '

a ras/er continuous empire than the world has beheld before o^

since. Freeman i/is(., e^c-.,o/ Saracens lect. Ill, p. 61. IMACM. m.\
a, matter of taste.tory. It is like a pictured vase.

^;^l^Z<^X::^..r. fastened, and by what are —-—--—- =S;,- o^ ^ount; as. a ra^t
.heg,a..ng„astused.^^^^^_^^^_

^^^^^^^ ^^JS£^^g^r^.^^^^^l!^^
2. A sculptured or othenvise ornamented vessel of metal, o.r >"iP"">'"!:=- ."_'i'„'J.';V-.."?-. .,..,' .i,. ,„„ „ ,.««< h.mor.

, , . .. i ..„ ........11.. „.....l, l.irfTor Viiit (itli..r\viap
X- ASCUiptureu or oiiierwiaeoiiiaiiii-iii-.;-* ..rc-^v,,... „.^,...,

marble, or terra-cotta, usually much larger but otherwise

resembling the article defined above, and used chiefly

for architectural decorative effects, as on lawns, gate-

posts, and monuments. 3. Arcti. The bell or naked

frame of a Corinthian capital 4. Bot. A calyx. [F -

L. vas, vessel.]

Phrases, etc. : — BBCcnic vaae, a ureea. ui i.ui.io,.

vase or amphora decorated with Bacchanalian designs

aiide'Tliie, vouvii, /(. .. A theatrical entertain-

ment consisting of (1) a slight dramatic sketch or pan-

tomime interspersed with songs and dances, or (-2) a series

ot farcical incidents, songs, dances, acrobatic feats, etc.,

having no dramatic connection; a variety show.

A faiKtcciHc, in the French sense of the term, means a comedy

ot amore or less farcical order, in which a certain number ot

songs, ballads - rarely concerted numl«.ra - usually incidental imd

'itLut particular re/erenc_e to the ««'""• '"""^'A ^''-'fr^gS'
inserted REGINALD DE KoVEN ID Oticcao Herald Feb. 11, 9».

p. 27, col. 2.
,_ . .

2 A popular modern French song with refrain, siin^ m
the streets or during interludes at theaters; a topical

song; street ballad. 3. Originally, a sprightly song: so

nained from the poems of Olivier Basselin, born in the

Val de Vire, in Normandy (died 1418).

. In all these light compositions, which gallantry or e'^r'»'^
spired, we perceive the charactenst.c eJCelH-nces of French poetry

aS distinctlj- as in the best ,-<;,«ic-(»e ot the age of Louis .\V

Hallam Lit. Europe vol. i. pt. i, eh. 1, p. 41. in. 0*1

[F., < vat de Vire, valley ot the Vire, river m Norman-

dy;' r«/ (see v;ale');

or importance: oiteii euiiuquiauj nii« ,.,... ^"...- r^

Hon; as, a raal undertaking; you do me a vast honor.

He was eminently skilled in the law. had a cnsfunderstamiing. ,j < rai ue i('<-, .i."^.. — -- •;-',.;-
,,,Vv'i,„ 1

T. More vtopia trans., hk. 1, p. 35. [H. Q. B. '45.] ^ .' ^.^ ^^^ tale'); de ( < L. de), of; I ire, the \ ire.]

2t. Wide and waste or vacant; desert; desolate; lonely: vaude'vll-llst, vnd'vil-ist, n. One who composes

the original meaning. [ < F. vaste, < L. rasim, waste.] vaudevilles or sings or acts "> "'''i;^

- . - SynSnyms: see illimitable; IMMENSE: L.vRoE vau"dols'i, vO-dwOM, a. Of or pertaining to the can

vast, "l.lPoet.l A boundless space; wide waste; Im-
((,„<,{ vaud, Switzerland. II. «. I . A native of \ and

Bacchic vaae, a Greek or Koman mensltv; as, a watery t'Osf.- the vast ot heaven, -i. [Pro\.
J" n,atives collectively. 2. The dialect of French

vase or ampnora uecorated with Bacchanalian designs Eng.l A great quantity; as, a ens* of people. „„ ,„, Tnok-en in Vaud IF < I'ai/rf,- see def.]
Called also Dionysiac vase.-ves-tov f.. a vase usually _ vas'tatet. a. Devastated or laid waste -Tn»-ta'-

-,2'.°„h '.Js i ,, Of or oertkining to the Waldenses.
without handles, that Increases In size regularly from the ,i„„.f „. The act of laying waste; depopulation; deNasta- Vau' dols'^ I. «. i^',?'„PfL™ ip < LL. Valdenses;
bottom upward like a peg.top.-pil'Krim=vase".K. A tlon.- vas-ta'tort, «. One who devastates. II. ». One of the W aldenses. ^t ., < l.i^. i utue, ^ ,

vase, usually decorated, having a flat disk-like body and vas'telt, n. Same as wastel. see Waldenses.I voonoo
hanciles on the side, through which a cord may be passed In ,.„s-tid'i-tyt, v. IiiinK-nslty: vastness. Tast'i-tyt. -yau-doo'. vau-dou'. vaa-dpux'. ,™?^^ *',X.?°i," „„f

,

Imitation of a pllgrlm-bottle.- Portland or Barberini -fas'ti-tude, vastl-tlfid. n. 1. [Rare.] The quality of be-
.ya„|,, ^Sh, rt. To form with a vaulted or arched roof

v., a famous antique vase In the British Museum, of cameo. ,„,, y^st; vastness; also, vast space; Immense extent.
cover with or as with a vault; also, to surmount or co\ er

ware, hartn^ a Greco.Roman design In white on a blue ^ ^j ^.^^^^ ji vastitudes ad the worlds ..^
[^ ^ .„„i( ^ ceiling,

ground.- triple v., three vases, usually endlnghi points, ^ '^^^^ j„j „„ ,^j margin. Emerso.v Leters and w uu mi a
, , ,y,„«crf with fire.

80 combined that their ends form a tripod.- tripod -v.,
J„„-„, ^;„s_ progress of Culture p. 214. [b. m. i co. '89.] The torrid clime bmote on mm sor»

"''JJ'Jj;.^;^,^ p j^ ^^y
-

, 29,

an ornamental vase supported by three feet or otherwise
ripvnstation 1 < L ra«(i(«do. < t'as^ws, waste.] , „ , . „„„.-. „,«.! ,i i

resembling a tripod.- vase'jclock", n A timepiece n .^^^L
"«'^'',^^*\','Jf- ^ ,< '"i To a vast extent or degree: < OF. vo«ter, < voute; see vault', «.]

the general form of a vase, the face of the clock constltu- Tast ly, ^ ust ", ant. .. lu » .<... o

eofa, arm, osk; at, fate, accord; elgmfint, gr = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule: bot, born: aisle:



vault 1995 vegetable

Taull^. vwlt, i\ I. t. To leap over, cspociuHy witli the
aid of a pole or by resting the hands on the object to
be leaped; as, to niu/t a fence.
II. {. 1. To make a springing leap as above dcflned;
as, to vauit niK)n a horse.

The fellow hod an audacious way of vaulting out of tlio window
when the tutor's bju-k was turned, and di^iippeiirin^ for iho day.

Mhs. Burton Harrison Flotoer de Hundi'ed p. 16. Icas. co.]

2. To exhibit athletic or equestrian feats of jumping,
leimin^, or tumbling. 3. To curvet, as a horse.
Synonyms: see lkap.
— vaull'cr, //. One who or that which vaults; an

athlete who leaps with a pole or horizontal bar.

Tault', 71. 1. An arrheti apartment or chamber; alH<), a
subterranean orcellar-Iike compartment, whether arched
or not; a cellar. Specitically: (1) A phice of interment
enclosed with masonry, eltbor beneath a church or In a
cemetery.

Tlie vaults beneath the mosaii* stone
Coutain'd the dead of itges gime.

BVHoN Sie'je of Corinth st. 31.

<2) A place of confinement, especially a dungeon cell; as. a
prison vaulC. (3> A celiar-IIke place fur storage; as, the
treasury pawto,- awIne-raH/f. (4) A deep pit under a privy.
2. Arch. An arched masonry structure. Specifically:

Types of Vaults.

1. A cradle vault. 2. A eo-called hemispherical vault. 3. A four*
part pointed vault, i. A groined vault without ribs.

(I) A series of arches joined together at their bases and
aides. (2) An arched ceiling or roof.

A vault is an arched ceiling, and a dome a spherical eawZf cover-
ing a circular or oblone space. JuiJA B. DE FOREST Short Hist.
Art, Roman Arch. p. 87. [p. A H.J

Architectural vaults arc often named from their form;
as. annular vault (a cradle vault rising from circular
walla, the vault of a corridor of circular gruund=pl!in),
conic V. (having a conical surface!, cradle v, or cylin-
drical V, (having parallel abutments and a unlfonn sec-
tion: called also barrel v. and wairon v.), domed v.
(spherical, or an Intersecting vault with elevated center),
spherical v. (having a spherical surface), etc. Other
names are selfpe.xplalning or are explained by the defini-
tions of the adjectives; as, coved v., ^roiiied v., iu-
ter^ectinK v.. lierne v.. rampant v., stilted v.,
Hurbased v., surmounted v.* etc.

3. Any Tault-like covering; especially, the sky.

With thy bright vault, and sapphire wall,
Post overhang and circle all.

Bryant The Firmament st. 1.

4. Anat. An arched roof of a cavity; as, the vault of
the cranium; the palatine vault. 5. Echhi. The teg-
men or covering of the disk of a crinoid calyx. [< OF.
volte, voute^ < volt, arched, < L. volutus; see volt^.I
— compound vault, a vault composed of more than

one simple vault, as a groined or partlallv Intersecting vault.— cross'ivau It", ". A vault formed^by the Intersection
of two or more simple vaults. Where they have etjual
heights they form a groin.— double v., a vault enclosed
by another.— simple v., a vault formed by a single sur-
face.— vaiilt':liBlit'% «. A glass set in the cover of a
vault to admit light.— v.iMliell. n. The comparatively thin
masonry between adjacent ribs of a vault, v.sskint*

auH^f n. 1. A springing leap, especially one ma(ie
running with the aid of a pole (see pole-vault) or while
resting the hands on a support. 2. The curving leap of
ahorse; curvet. [< F. x'olfe; see volt^.]

Tault'aeet, " Vaulted work; a vaulted place.
vault'ed, velt'gd, a. 1. In the form of a vault; con-
caved below; as, a vaulted roof. 2. Covered or pro-
vided \yith a vault; as, vaulted waterways.

Long, large, and loftv was that va itlted hall.

Scott Vision of Don Roderick st. 13.

3. Provided with underground passages or chambers;
as, a ra;///i?'/ street. 4. Bot. Arched over like the roof
of the mouth, as many ringent corollas; fornicate,

vault'in;^!, vSlt'ing, n. 1. Arch. Vauhed work, or
vaults collectively. 2. The work of building a vault.
— vault'! ngscap"i-tal, n. Asbaft-capifal receiving

a vault. rib.- v,:piilar, v.sshaft, ». A pillar or shaft
supporting the spring of a vault.rib.— v,:lile, ". A tile or
hollow brick sliaped for use In vaulted ceilings.

vault'ing-, f>. The act of one who vaults; leaping,
— vault'inff:horse", n. A wooden horse used to a

gVTimaslum for practise In vaulting, — v,:liou9ct» «•
[ Low. ] A bawdv house.

vaul'turet, h. vaulted work; vault-like structure.
vaull'yt, (*. Arched; vaulted,
vauncetf vt. & ri. To advance.
vaunt, vGnt or vont (xiii), u. I, t. 1. To speak of
boastfully; brag of or about; as, to vaunt one's deeds.
Brave men do not vaunt their courage, nor honorable men their

honesty. Robertson Scmionit fourth series, ser. iv, p, 663. [H.]

2. To display with ostenljition; exhibit proudly; us, to

vaunt one s grandeur in public.

The t^iuntino oi uew linrnxand woolleni.
(JKoKGE EuoT Romola ch. 1, p. 22. [h.]

II. i. 1. To make a boastful assertion or ostentatious
display of one's own worth, attainments, achievements,
or the like; boast; brag.

So lipnke the apoKtate anffel, though in pain,
Vauntina aloud, but raclt'd with deep despair.

Milton P. L. bk, i. 1, 138.

2. To give vent to loud exultation; glory; triumph; as,

the foe vaunt» in his victory. {< OV. ranter^ < LL.
vanifo, < L. raw//*, empty.)
Synonyms: t*ee DrsPL.\V; flaint.
— vauiit'or, /i, (.)ne who vaunts; a boaster; brag-

gart.— van iit'er-y, /i. (Archaic! Bravado, vant'-
er-yt.— vauiit'lult. ;/. Ii<>astiul.— vaiinl'le, a.
[Scot. J Boastful.^vaiiiiC'IiiiJ, ti. OsteutatiouB boast-
ing.— van iH'iiis-l>, at/r.

vaiilit'. /'. lioa!*tful asseriion or OHtentjitious display.
Synonyms: wee ostkma teon.

vauui-'^^. //. Thr most forwanl part; beginning.
vauiit'briire+, ii. Same as vamiik,\ck.
vuniil':cou"ri-*'rt, »- Same as avant-coukikk.
vaunt'tfuurdt* n. Vanguard.
'Vauii-lUonii>"MOii-l'i-d3P, vSn-t©m"sftn-ai'i-dI or

-I'i-de, H, pi. t'rust. A family of cumaceaii crustace-
ans having the legs mostly with cxopoditew and 5 pairs
of pleopods, Vaiiil"tlloiii|>-No'nl-a, ?>. (t, g.)

i\aiiitd after John \'au(j!i<iii f'/totnpson, English natu-
1 ili^r] — vauii-tli<»iiii>"MOii-i'icl, 7t. — vaiin"-
lltoinp-No'iii-oid, a.

vauni'le, vont'I.a. [Scot.] Boastful, vauiit'yt.
\auni'Hiuret, ii. Same as vantmuke.
\auiit'«ardt, n. Vanwurd.
vaiiqiK^'liii-ite, vOc'Un-ait, ?>. Mineral. An adaman-

tiiH-, i^rccn iir brown, subtranslucent to opaque lead-cop-
per hlio^pllato=chromate, (,Pb.Cui(jt'ral'o()i6. crystallizing
m the monoclinic system. [< L. N. lau^utUfi, French
chemist (ITtia-lSSO).] vauque'liii(et.

vautt, r. & 71. Same as vault'.— vaut'yt» C- Vanity.
vaut'ert, ?' Vaulter or tumbler.
vav'a-sort, ??. Feudal Law. 1 , The rank of a princlpiil

vassal next below a baron, 2. A vassal holding lands from
a great vassal, and having other vassals under him. valv'-
a-sort; vav'a-Bourt.— vav'a-9o-ry, ". The quality or tenure of a fee held
by a vavasor; also, the lands held tiy him.

va'warilt, a., 7i., & adv. Vanu-ara.
Va'yu, vu'yu. n. [Sans.] 1, The Hindu wInd=god. 2.

Iv-J The second of the evolutionary states of Parabrahma.
The first Is akasa tat^va, the third taija!4, the fourth
npuM, the fifth pritliivi (or odoriferous etber>,

va'za, ve'zfl, C, c?- vG'za, W.,7i. A psittacoid parrot
(genus Coracopau) of the Madagascar
region, va^saj:.

Ve, vf', 71. Korse Myth. A brother of
Odin and Vill.

Ve'a-dar", vl'a-dar', «. [Heb.] A
Hebrew month. See calendar.

veal, vil, n. 1. The flesh of a calf
when killed and used for food. 2t.
A calf. [< OF. vetl tF. veau), calf,

< L. vitellus, dim. of vitulus, calf.]
— bob veal, the flesh of a newly

born calf, or of one taken out of a
slaughtered cow: unfit for food.—
veal'sskin", n. A skin=dlsea8e pro-
ducing smooth white glistening tuner-
cles, commonly on the ears, neck, and
face.

veal'y, vil'I, a. fColIoq.*! 1. Resem-
bling veal or suggesting a calf, 2.
Not sufliciently grown or developed
immature; as. a veal;/ young man,

•

""1
vi-

'. A Vaza f Coracopsls
vasa). Va

— veal'i-ness, 7i. [Recent.! Want of maturity.
veck+, «. An old woman, vekket.
vec'ti-Ralt, ». [L,] 1. Tribute. -Z, Old Eiiff. Laic. Tines

paid to the crown to defray expenses of government.
vec'tiont, ". The act of carrying, or state of being carried.
vec"ti-ta'tiontt vec'luret.

vec'tis, vec'tis, w. 1. Obstet. An instrument consisting
of one blade with a single curve, employed as a lever or in
making traction to assist delivery. 2. Eom. Antiq. A
bolt or lever. [L., < rectus; eee'vECTOR.]

vec'tor, vec'tgr, v. Math. 1 . A line conceived to have
both a fixed length and a fixed direction in space, but no
fixed position; that quantity which determines the posi-
tion of one point in space relative to another, conceived
as the line from one to the other. Compare scalar.
The calculus of vectors was first fully developed In quater-

nions (see QUATEBNiON), but the conception of the quater-
nion is not necessary- to it. Ever}' quaternion has a scaliir
part and a vector part; and the vector part Is denoted by
prefixing the letter V to the sign of the quaternion, as Vq.
In other systems of vector analysis vectors are denoted
generally by Greek or German letters.

2. A vector quantity. 3. A radius vector. See ra-
dius. [L., carrier, < vectus, pp. of veho, carry.]
— vector potential, a vector quantity so distributed

that some natural quantity may be derived from It by a
process analogous to the derivation of a force from a po-
tentlal. Compare potkxtial.— v. quantity, a ptiyslinl
quantity that may be repreHcnted by a vectnr; a iiuiinifty
that has not only size, but direction in space, as velocity^
acceleration, or force,

vec-to'rl-al, vec-tO'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to a vec-
tor; as, vectoinal addition or subtraction.

Ve'da,ve'da, C. H',' (vi'da, TC^ Ur.i) (xiii), n. [Sans.]
Literally, knowledge. Specifically: (1) The divme un-
written knowledge that issued from the self-existent or
Brahman. Bi-ahman is therefore frequently used for
Veda, i'i) The four holy books, or collections of hymns,
of the Hindus. See quotation and vocabulary,

Yeda means originally knowing: or knowledge, and this name is

given by the Brahmana not to one work, but to the whole body of
their mostanrientsacred literature. , . . The nameof I'erfa is rom-
monly given to four collections of hymns, which are respectivt-'ly
known by the names of * Kie» Veda,' ' Yagiir- Veda,' ' Sfinia-Vediii*
and ' AtharTa»Veda.' ^^AX Mt^LLEU Z'hips vol. i, p. 8. [s. '74.]

The TVffrts are a collection of hymns and heroic poems, contain-
ing the religious doctrines of the Aryans at that remote period, and
embodying the earliest nvstem of philosophy which we poBHess.

R. STRACUEY in Bnryc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. ii, p, 698.

[< Sans, veda, knowledge, < root 7'id, know.]
ve-da'io, ve-de'ic or ve-dy'ic, a. Derived from or per-
taining to the Veda,— ve'da-lsm, n. The doctrinal
system and practical teaching of the Veda.

ve-da'lt-a, ve-de'li-a or ve-da'H-a. ;/. A coccinellid

beetle or ladybird of the genus Vtdalia' especially, V.
cardinaJift of Australia and New Zealand, Introduced into
the United Slates as a destroyer of the fluted scale (/orya
purchaM).

Ve-dan'sra.vf--dflp'ga. rt. fSans.] A woik mipplemen-
tary or subsidiary to the Veua; literally, a hraucli of the
Veda.

This name in applied to trealisea conceminir hranchea of Vedie
ncience, viz. phonetic*, meter, grammar, etymology. astroDomy,
ceremonial. These are in meter or in ntringa (nutraii) of prowi
ophori^ma. I'Aniui's fumouH grammar Ih wtid to be tliu V'edanaa.

Encyc. Itrtt. 9th ed,, vol, xxi, p, «*,

Ve-daii'la, vC'-dfln'to fvO.r.; vj-dan'ta, E. W. Wr.), h.
[Sans.] The Hindu orthodox school of philosophy. By
the term Is conmioiily undiT»to()d tlie later MImAnsii, tin-
Uttara-mlmansa, a phllosoiihy founded on the L'panlsharls

Vfddiita, an a techniinl t*Tm, did not mean originally (hi- lam
porlioQH of ihe Veda, ^r clm]it>-r>i pliii-i-d, lut U wt-ri-, at dn' fiid of a
volume of Vcdic literalur.-,liiit the.-iid. i. >. th.' obji-^t. thi- hlirheiil
purpose of the W-da. Max ML'LLKK Sarrrd Jtuukji of tht tUiat,
Jtitro. tu I'paiiiithads in vol. i, p. 8(1, note. LlU i*. '79.]

— Ve-daii'tle, a. Of or i>ertaining to the Vedanta.
Ve-daii'tliit*— Vc-daii'tlii, v. One who follows
the Vedanta. Ve-daii'tlMl^~ Ve-daii'liMni, n.
The system of the Vedanta; Hindu pantheism.

Ved'dall. ved'Q, //. Kthiiol. One of a primitive people,
probably Hruvidian, of Ceylon, nerhaps representing the
VakkoB of Sanskrit writers, ant! wpeaking a language of
mi.xed Aryan and Dravidlan, Wcd'dalit.

ve-detle', vg-det', vi. To station a vedette or vedettes,
vl-delte'J.

ve-detle', ;/. MU. A mounted sentinel placed in ad-
vance of an outpost to watch the movements of the ene-
my and give warning of danger.

In relation to guards. picketB, and vedettes. I doubt if any dii-
covcries or improvcinenta were made during our war.

W. T, SHEHMAN Memoirs vol, ii, ch. 24. p. 401. [a

[P., < It. vedetta^ < vedere (< L. video), see,]
dette':.

Ve'dic, vc'dic, a. Of or pertaining to the Vcdaa.
The Vedic Pantheon partleularly is full of deities which arr al-

ways introduced in the uuul, and they all find their explanation to
the palpable dualism of nature. Oav and Night, Dawn and (iloam-
ing. Max MCu.ek Science u/lMuy. necond aeries, p. 605, (s. '65

Ve'dlf, n. The dialect of the Vedas, an early form o.
Sansltrit.

ve'dro, vC'dro, n. jRus.] A liquid measure contaiolns
3,249 United States pallous,

vee, n. Same as V^.
veer,vlr,r. 1, ^ 1. ^Yaw^. (1) To turn to another couree;
wear. (2) To let run out, while controlling: said of a
cable, a. [Archaic] To shift.

II. i. To change direction more or less gradually, as
the wind; hence, figuratively, to be variallle or ficlcle;

change about, as in opinion.

The Australians . . . make and throw with iiurpriaing skill a
peculiar light curved blade which has liecn called the ' come-liock

'

boomerang, which veers in its course and returns to the thrower.
E. B, TVLOH AnthroiMjlogy ch. 8, p, 193. [a. '81.]

[< F. rirer, < LL. vij'o, < L. viriat, bracelets.] vcret.
Synonyms: see FLfCTfATE.— Ii» veer and liaul. I. t. Xaut. To alternately hauL

taut juid slark up (a rope). II, i. 1, A'aut. To chnnge al-
tiTiiaii'iy in direction: said of a varitible wind; as, the wind
r, < IS lift and hauls forward. *^. Hence, flpuratively, to be
lUkle ur variable.
— veer'a-blet, a. Changeable.

veer'liiff, vir'ing, 71. A change in the direction of the
wind, by some confined to a change opiM)site to that
called backing. See back, r., II, 2, tor other mean-
ings, see the verb.
— veer'tng-ly, adv. So as to shift or change,

veeKy, vir'i, n. A hitrhly melodious thrush {Turdus
fuscescetis), comihon
throug;hout eastern North
America, reddish - brown
above and faintly spotted
with brown below; the
tawny or Wilson's thrush.

ve'sra, vf'ga, «, [Sp.l 1. An open
and usually fruitful plain.

We whirled out into the beautiful ri*{;a

of Puebla. R. A. WiLSON .UfJ-/coch. 11, p.
122. [H, '65.] TI V 1/
*i. In Cuba, a tobacco-fleld. ^ "^ ^ ^^^^- '^

Ve'jra, vl'ga, n. ^4s^7Y>n. SeesxAR. [< Ar.7ir'ff7r, falling.]

veg:"e-la-Dll''i-a, vej"e-ta-bil'i-a, 71. pi. The vegetable
kingdom. [< LL. vegftabilU; see vegetable.]

veK"e-ta-bll'i-ty, vej'g-ta-bil'i-ti, n. The nature or a
property of a vegetable.

vejj'e-la-bl, 71. Vegetable. Phil. Soc.
veK'e-ta-ble, vej'e-la-bl, a. 1. Pertaining to. of the
nature of, or resembling plants; derived from or treating
of plants; as. vegetable fibers; vegetable anatomy: preP
erably vegetal. 2. Of or pertaining to garden or farm
vegetables; ^»,& vegetable 9,o\\\y. 3+. Livm^ and growing
as a plant. [OF,, < LL. vegetabiliSy&mmdXmg, < vegeto;
see VEtJETATE.]
Phrases:—veaetable acid, an organic scld. such aa

eldif and tartaric, derived from nome plant: a term for-
nierlv u.sed in distinction froTu (lie mineral arldw.— v,
alkali. 1. Tbe alkali potash from land-plants and soda
from marine plant.s. *^, An aIkaU>lil.— v, anuioiiiy, the
branch of botany that treats of the form, ilIsposltlKti. and
structure of plan t-orjfans.— v. briinHtone. sjune a.•^ lyco-
poniUM,'2.— T, bit Her, same as m tterI. 3,— v.raHein.
same as casein, '2.— v. colic* Krlplng imln In the stomach
or bowels due to eatlnfj uiiripe or unwiiolesome fruit.— v,
eurili, vegetable iii'.'ld.- v. eusr* the fruit of ttie marma-
lade-plum.— v. fibriu« Halt le as kjukin, :1.— v, fountain.
see WATKR-viNE.— V. Iiuil', Idiji-inosw, See moss.— v,
lior!!«eliaii*, tbe fiber of tbe European palm ( Chatjurropt
A'/*/((7).s).— v, jelly, same as pkctis.— v. lamb, annus
Seythieus. Pee AONfs.— v. mold, mold or soil made
up liir^ely of decaying or decayed vepetahle matter.— v,
nnpliihn. wo(Hi.nrtt)bilia.— v, oy»ler. mune as salsify.
—V. phyF<ii»loiry. iiird<'piirtiiirnt of Imtany tlu\t treats of
tbe urk'iiiiif fMuedonsnf ihe Ii\lMg plant,— v. f*liee|i. tli*:

.slift-p-phinlof New Zealand, a wblllsli woolly plant, allied tu
tbeeudweed or everlasting; so eallrd berausc It grows on
tbe elevated sheep-runs In large while tufi>'. whli-b are often
ml.-itaken for sheep.— V. Hi Ik. a eotton-llke IIIkt, ronslsl-
Iru:r "f lb"' white cottony hairs of tbt- Me.Is of a siimll prh-kly*
.'-ti-miiuMl Hnizitlan tree 1 ffmri^la .s/>. ' /n>.y/ 1 ()f (he fola-nut
family: used by the lirazlllans lor j-tuUlnt: pillows and runb-
ions.— V. Hponse. same as spoNoK-tioi kh.—v. Hulfur.
same as lvcopodivm. 2.— v. inxnuotny. the arrange-
ment or classification of plants.— V, toi^'ef. same as veoe-

an = out; oil; %u = feudy |il = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ii.&k; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boA, diiae. <,/rofn: i, obsolete: Invariant.



vegetable

TABLS SPONGE.— T, turpeth, BamC ftS TrBPHTH. 1.— T.
wax* any wax derived from a plant.

Teg'*'-ta-ble, vej't-ta-bl, n. 1, A part or the whole of

a htTb used cliiefly for culinary |)iirposeg, but also fre-

quently for feeding domestic animals. See eyuonyms
under pkuit. 2. In the comprehensive and ecienlilic

eenee, any living organism not possessed of animal life;

a plant of any kind. See plant. veg'e*la-tlvet;
veK'c-tlvo+

1996 Telaiiiellidse

lanjniaffo wm vehement because he was vehement, and ita power vetl'ly* vgl'i, a. Resembling a veil.

wasbattht'i-xprTRsionof hi8ownpowerfi^int*'llect. H.VanLaUN ^^^ lemtimate rain-cloud, with itaragged and gpray-like edges
Hist. French /,i7. vol. i. bk. ni. cb. 4. p. 338. lO. P. P. (6.j it« iW»i/ transparency. RusiON Jl/ottem Pamf^^rs vol. i, pt.ii,g 3,

2. Acting with great force, energy, or violence; exceed- ch. i. p. 244. [w. & s. -68.]

ingly forcible; furioue; as, a vehement wind. [OF., < vein, ven, vt. To furnish, traverse, or fill with veins.

L. t'tht/fHfi{/- )>', perhaps < VehO, carry,+ m€nit-)S^ mind.] Lucifer: He made earth. fUBhioned it and hardened it;

Synonyms : see akdent; uot. Veined it with gold, and dusted it with nems.
— ve'lio-lueilt-1 y, adv. Bailey Festus. The Centre bc. x.

ve'lil-cl, V. k ??. Vehicle.
.. . , ^^W ^^^- vein, n. 1. One of the muscular tubular vessels that

The division of organic thing is or may be carried; especially, a mechanism or

II.

Teg'e-ta-ble kins'dom.
nature (living objects) that embraces plants.
The rlft.^.sllIc:ition of the vegetable klusdum now most

commonly used is essentially as presented l*elow. Fordcfl-
Ditlou of divisions, see vocabulary. See also scheme of
NATURE, under nature.
I. PliieuoKaniia (Flowering Plants).

(1.
7Jit7>(y/a/o7it.«. or Exogens.

(Ij Anglosperms. (rt) PolypetalouB. (6) Gamopetal-
oua. (r) .Vpetalous.

(2) GyinnospiTnis.
*2. MouiK-olyU^lonen, or Endogens.

, CrypiomLiiiia tFlowerless Plants).

il,

Pttrriiluphuui, or Fern-plants (i. e.. Ferns. Horse-
tails, and Club-mosses).

2- Bnjophyta, or Moss Plants (i. e., Liverworts and
Mosses). „

3. Thallopht/ta, or Thallus Plants {t. e., Alg», Fungi,
and Lichens).

Another classlflcatinn is: I. ^permapliyta, or Seed*

f
hints (J. *•-, Flowering Plants). II. Pteridopuyla.
II. Bryophyta. iV., Thallophyta.

TeK'e-ta-blize, vej'e-tu-blalz, vt. [-blizkd; -bli'zing.]

LRare.J To cause to resemble vegetable substance.

veg'e-tal, vej'g-tal, a. 1 . Of or pertaining to plants.

There ie probably nothing in the vegetal kingdom . . . which
has not its living eounterpart in some animal form_

contrivance fitted with wheels or runners for carrying

something; a convevance, as a carriage, wagon, car, or

sled; specifically, in law, any artificial contrivance used

or capable of being used as a means of transportation on
land. 2. A medium, as a liquid, with which is mixed
some other substance that it may be applied or admin-
istered more easily. Specifically; (1) The medium with
which pigments are mixed In painting, as water In fresco
and water-colors, size in distemper, linseed-, nut-, or poppy-
oil In oil-painting, wax In encaustic, etc. (2) Med. Anyinert
substance that serves as a medium fortaklng drugs or medi-
cine; an excipieni.

The perfumer of Catharine de Medicis had the reputation of be-

ing able to convey poisons through a variety of vehicles, aa a jelly,

or the smell of a rose. Wharton AND STiLLE Medical Jurispru-
dence § 1147, p. 7&i. [K. & BRO. '&5.]

3. Anything by means of which something else, as

power, energy, thought, information, etc., is transmitted

or communicated.
His wit was indeed but the vehicle for his wisdom.

S. J. Reid Sydney Smith ch. 4, p. 82. [h. '85.]

4. PhUos. In Platonism, either of the two things — cor-

responding to vitality and spirit— with which the soul is

^ . ..r clothed. [< Y.vekicule, <h.V€hiculum, <veho, carry.]
Dbummokd Tropical .^/nVa ch. 7, p. 174. [s. & w. '89.] Ye-liic'u-lar, vg-hic'vu-lor, a. Of, i)ertaining to, or

2. Common to plants and animals, as the vital phenom-
ena of absorption, nutrition, growth, circulation, secre-

tion, excretion, respiration, and generation, as distin-

guished from sensation and volition, which are confined

to animals.

connected with a vehicle; used as a vehicle.

I am pretty well, and take exercise regularly, though, as Parson
Adams says, it must be of the t'e7«'cw/arkind. ScoTT in Lockhart'a
Walter Scott vol. ii, ch. 46, p. 720. [c. & L. '37.]

ve-blc'u-la-ryj; ve-lilc'a-la-to"ry$ [Rare].

First comes the lYoe/a! or nutritive life; then the common ani- ve-liic'u-latet, r. I. «. To can-y In a vehicle II. i". To
mal life of sense and movement; and finally the distinctly human travel or be borne In a vehicle.— ve-hlc"U-la'tlOllt, n.

life of mind. SULLY Hand'book Psychol, ch. 3, p. 20. [a. '87.] Telmi'KC-nollt, fem'gg-riHt, «. [-RICH'TE, -rm't^, pi.

]

An institution peculiar to Germany, especially Westpha-
[OF., < L. vegetug, lively, < vegeo, arouse.]

veg'e-tal, n. A member of the vegetable kingdom;
plant; vegetable.

Teg'e-tal-ln(e, vej'e-tal-in, n. A substitute for ivory,

coral, etc., made hy"treating woody fiber with sulfuric

acid and mixing the resulting compound with various in-

gredients, after which the preparation may he colored

and pressed into any desired form.
veg"e-tari-ty, vej*g-tal'i-ti, n. 1. The vegetal func-

tions of plants and animals, collectively. 2. Vegetability.

Teg"e-ta'rl-an, vej'^-te'ri-on, a. 1. Pertaining to or

advocating vegetarianism; as, vegetarian theories. 2.
Exclusively vegetable; as, vegetarian diet.

Teg"e-ta'rl-an, n. One who believes in or practises

vegetarianism, veg'e-tistj.^

lia, from about 1150 to 1568, consisting of irregular tribu-

nals, each under a president called aj/'eigraf, assisted by
numerous justices, orfreiscJiofen. Civil cases were tried

openly, but serious crimes, such as heresy, witchcraft, mur-
der, etc., by night In secret session. The courts Inspired

such terror that they were ultimately abolished.

At initiation the candidate took a solemn oath to support with
his whole powers the Holy Fehm, to conceal its proceedings 'from
wife and child, father and mother, sister and brother, tire and
wind, from all that the sun shines on and the rain wets, and from
every being between heaven and earth.'

H. J. E. Fraser in Encyc. Brit. 8th ed.,voI. ii, p. 63.

[< G. vehrttgenckf,fehmg€7'icht,<fehfn, criminal tribu-

nal, + gencht, law.] fehm^; Velim'ge-rlclitt;
feni'ge-rlchtj; veh'mej.— veh'mic (xui), a.

e-ta'rl-an-l8in,vei'e-t*e'ri-an-izm,n. The theory veil, vel, ??;. 1. To cover with or as with a veil, as foreg' ....

that man's food should be exclusively vegetable and con-

sist of culinary hurbs, fruits, and cereals. In a modified

form eggs, milk, etc., are allowed, meat being the only
forbidden article.

Teg'e-tate, vej'e-tet, v. F-ta'ted; -ta'tinq.] I. t.

[Rare.] To cause or to stimulate the growth of, as a plant.

II. t. 1. To exercise vegetative functions; grow, as a

plant. 2. To live in a monotonous, passive way with-

out exercise of the mental faculties.

If you would be known, and not know, vegetate in a village; if

you would know, and not be known, live in a city.

C. C. COLTON Lacon § 334, p. 177. [p. A C. '71.]

3. Pathol. To increase in size as if by vegetable growth,
as a wart or pimple; produce excrescences. [< LL.
vegetattts, pp. of vegeto., quicken, < L. vegeo., arouse.]

Teg"e-ta'l.lon, vej'e-te'shtm, n. 1. The process of

vegetating as a plant; "also, the act or state of vegetating.

Vegetation consists essentially of two things, namely, assimila<

tion and growth.
Asa Gray How Plants Grow pt. i. art. 277, p. 89. [l. 4 P. '59.]

2. Plant-life in the aggregate. 3. Pathol. An excres-

cence on the surface of the oody.
Teg'e-fa-tiv, -I y, -ness. Vegetative, etc. Phil. Soc.

veg'e-ta-live, vej'e-ta-tiv, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
producing the processes of plant-life; growing or capa-
ble of growing as plants: as, the vegetative power of

com. 2. Biol. Concerned with erow-th and nutrition,

as distinguished from the peculiarly animal functions.

It has been said that everj' Dog has two lives— a vegetative and
an animal. . . . The heart is the center of the vegetalive life, and
the brain is the center of the animal life.

James Orton Comparative Zoology ch. 5, p. 43. [H. '76.]

3. Having a mere physical existence; exhibiting but
little mental activity. [< F. vegitatij\ < LL. vegetalm;
gee vegetate.] veg'e-tivet.— vegelative pole (.Em-
bri/ol.), the portion of the surface of the egg containing the
chief mass of the nutritive yolk.
— veg'e - la - Uve - ly, adv.— veg'e - ta - live •

ness, n.

ee'etet, a. Vigorous; lively; active, veg'e-toust.
vegeto-. perived from Latin vegetns (see vegetal): a
combining form.—veg"e-tosaPka-li, n. Chem. An al-

kaloid vegetable alkali.— T.:aniraal, a. Of, pertaining
to, or possessing the characteristics of both vegetables and
animals.— v.:aniinal, n. An organism classed by some
as a plant and by others as an animal, or regarded by all as
of doubtful affinities; a protlston.

ve'lie-mence, vi'hg-ragns, n. The quality or condition
of being vehement. (1) Animated or violent ardor or
impetuosity; excessive fervor or passion.

A A fundamental mistake to call vehemence and rigidity strengthi
A man is not strong who takes convulsion -fits; though six men can-
not hold him then. Caklyle Heroes and Hero' TJ orship lect. v,

p. 170. [C. 4 H. '40.1

(2) Great force or impetuosity, accompanying energetic
action of any kind; violence; fury; as. ihQ vehetnence of
the tempest. ve'lie-nien"cyj.
Synonyms: see enthusiasm.

protection or concealment; especially, to put a veil over

the face of; as, to veil a statue.

Behind a cloud the moon doth veil her light.

R. H. Stoddard The Castle in the Air st. 8.

convey blood to the heart: distinguished from an ar(iry_
loosely and popularly, any blood-vessel . The terminal
branches of the veins connect with the arteries by capilla-

ries. Most of the veins are furnished with valves consisting
of semicircular segments which prevent regurgitation of
blood.
The pulmonary veins return oxvgenated blood from

the lungs to the k-f t side of the heart; the systemic veins
return impure or venous blood from all parts of the body
to the right side of the heart.

2. One of the ribs or tubular thickenings of an insecl'B

wing; a nervure. 3. Pot. A small bundle of fibrovaa-

cular tissue penetrating a leaf or other foliaceous organ.

Compare rib; midrib; nerve. 4. Geol. (1) The filling

of a fissure or fault in a rock, particularly if deposited

by aqueous solutions. When metalliferous, it is called

by miners a lode: when tilled with eruptive material, a dike.

Dikes are sometimes classed under veins, there being no
sharp line of distinction. In America Igneous Intrusions
of vein-like form are also known as dike^. In metalliferous
veins the mineral accompanying; the ore Is caWed gayi^ue,
and the walls of the vein are the counlnj^rock. Veins
may be filled (a) from above (sedinient:veins); (&) by
material separated from the surrounding rock by molecular
change (segreerationsveins); (c) by percolation of hot
solutions, often alkaline, laterally or from below (infiltra-
lion:veinM>; <d) by sublimation; or (e) by Irruption from
below. The different kinds, however, constantly pass into
one another.

Veins are narrow plates of rock intersecting other rocks. They
are the fillings of cracks or fissures. . . -.They may be no thicker

than paper, or they may be scores of rods in width.
Dana Geology pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 108. [i. B. & co. '80.]

(2) A bed or shoot of ore parallel with the bedding.

Called also blatiket'deposit. flat veinj.
The beds of iron ore. or reins as they are generally termed.

G. H. Cook in Rep. Geol. Survey of N. J., '83 p. f^.

5. A long irregular or waved stripe or streak of a differ-

ent color from the main part, as seen in wood, marble, etc.

The beautiful play of colors seen upon mother of pearl is caused
by the delicate veins with which the surface is covered.

B. SiLLiMAN, Jr. Physics t 535, p. 378. [bl. 4 CO. '67.]

6. A distinctive trait or part of a thing considered aa

mingled with it or ramifying through it, but diverse from
it; especially, a .specific tendency or cast of mind, genius,

or disposilio"n; strain; peculiar quality.

Many a good poetic vein is buried under a trade, and never pro-
duces any thing for want of improvement. LoCKE Essays, Con-
duct of Understanding in vol. ii, § 4, p. 216. [H. '18.]

7. A temporary state of mind; humor; mood.
Coleridge waa in his finest vein of talk.

H. C. Robinson Ifiary vol. i, ch. 27, p. 486. [O. * CO. ^69.J

8t. A cavity; cleft; fissure. [< F. veine, < L. vena^
blood-vessel, < riho, carry.] venet.
Phrases, etc. :—banded vein.avelndepositedlnlayers

or bands of color.— Burow's veins, vessels that connect
the portal and the general venous systems by passing down-
ward along the abdominal wall.— contact v., a deposit of
ore that has accompanied an Irruptlvc fllllng.—eruptive
v., a vein filled by Irruption of Igneous material from below.
—ex"u-da'tion-veiii''t ji. A segregatlon-velu. Seenote
imderdef. 4— (;alen*s veins, large vessels that gather
blood from tin- Interior of the brain, discharging into certain
of the venous channels of the dura mater. See lUus. under
SINUS.—gash v.»a short. Irregular, local vein confined to a
single stratum of rock.— median v., the principal super-
ficial velnof the front of the forearm.— portal v., see por-
tal.— rake:v. [Local. Eng.] Lead-ttiin. An Inclined
vein.- simple v., a vein composed of homogeneous, not
banded, material.— true v., a vein oceupj-lng a deep=seated
fissure caused by a profound crustal movement, and extend-
ing downward Indefinitely.— vein':blood"t, ". 1. Blood-
letting by venesection. 2. Venous blood, as distinguished
from arterial. veyne':blood"t.— v.slike* a. blmilar
to a vein. -^ --

I vein.— v.iouarlz, ". Quartz of secondary origin and
occurring In veins.— v,:stun, 7i. Same as lode-stuff.

2. To conceal from apprehension as by a covering; hide;

disguise; as, his motives were veiled. [< OF. veilej\

< L. veto, < velum: see veil, n.] vailt; vaylet.
Synonyms: see hide; mask; palliate.
— veiled plate {Photog.), an imperfect plate, being

fogged where It should be clear.— v, voice, a voice af-

fected with a Blight huskiness.

veil, n. 1. A piece of cloth or other material, usually

thin and light, worn over the face or head for conceal-

ment, protection, or ornament. (1) A strip of cloth

wound about the face to conceal it from view, as bv Ori-

ental women: usually leaving the eyes visible, and now
often covering only the moutn and chin. (2) In the or-

dinary dress of the women of modern Western nations, a

piece, as of gauze or crape, tied or pinned about the face

or hanging from the hat or bonnet, as for protection „_ ._ _

from sun and wind. Long black veils are worn in deep Derivatives : — velu'age. «. The presence or ap-

mouming, and long white ones by brides. (3)Panofthe pearance of veins; veins collectively.— vein'less, a.

distinctive dress of a nun: white if worn by a novice. Having no veins or markings like veins.— veln'let, n.

black if by one who has taken final vows. 1. Anat. A small vein, especially a vein=rootIet which
The Abbess was of noble blood. unites with Others to form an ordinary vein ; a venule.
But early took the re/i and hood. 2. Bot. & E/itom. A Small Or secondarv vein; oneofthe

Scott Martnion can. 2, st. 3. ultimate divisions of a vein or rib.— vein'ous, a. 1

.

(4) In the middle ages, commonly, a circular or eemi- Bot.&Zool. Having veins; veined. 2. [Rare.] Venous;
circular head-dress or attachment to ^ veiny, veiii'alt.— vein'ule, n. Bot. A minute
the head-dress, often falling com- J^^ y^ vein.— vein'u-Iet. «. Bot. Asmall vein or a branch
pletely over the head and shoulders. 4^^j'^i^''V ofaveinlet.— vein'y,a. Full of veins; veined; venoup.
2. A piece of fabric, generally in the MV^^'Jm veind, pp. Veined. Phil. Soc.
form of a curtain, used to conceal an «x

iS^Vr vefine*!, vend, a. 1- Having veins; marked with or
object; also, a loose cloth thrown W\ .g\K abounding in veins; varegated. 2. Bot. Having ves-
over an object and covering it like a IT \ r V sels ramifying over the surface, as a leaf. 3. [Rare.]
pall; as, the eucharistic veil thrown If* \\: t-^ Running in the blood; ingrained. [C]
over the sacramental table; the veU TO >^ \y, veiu'ing, ven'ing, n. 1 . A vein or a network of veins.

of the temple. 3. Figuratively, that y^
^s,V^ All the veinings of her nature were impresse<l on these pages,a8

which conceals from view or inspec- / y^. \ those of a fresh leaf are transferred to the blank sheets which in-

tion; a disguise; mask; pretest; as, a / \f.f.-^.^ v *^'°^ ^'' Holmes Professor ch. lO, p. 388. [h. m. & co. '84.J

thin z'fciZ of politeness. -4. The scarf "Sj^^ _^^\ 2. A streaked or veined surface; streaking. 3. Weav-
on a pastoral staff. [C] 5. Aiiat. ^ _,'„ . ^. ,.\. inn. \ stripe in cloth due to theabsence of warp.
& Zool. Avelura. 6. Bot. (1) Amem- ^ ^

(LnturJ^ veln'slone", ven'stOn', n. 1. The non -metalliferous
brane in mushrooms {Agaracini) ^'

portion of a metalliferous vein: most commonly quartz,

connecting the cap with the stipe. See velvm. (2) In calcite, fluorite, or barite. 2. Same as phlebolith.
discomycetous fungi, a membrane stretching over the ve'la, vl'Ia or ve'la, n. Plural of velusi.
mouth of the cup. (3) Same as velum. 3 (2). (4)t In ve-la'inen, / ve-le'men, C, ar-lQ'men, i?'., vel'a-

mosses, same as caltptra. 7. Mus. A sliglit ohscnra- vel'^'a-nieii'tum, f inen'tum, 7i. 1. Anat. (1) Any
tion of voice, either natural or the result of a cold; a enveloping membrane; especially, either of the meninges
slight huskiness. [< OF. veil^, < L. velum., < veho, or investing membranes of the brain. (2) The skin; in-

carry.] vailt; vaylet; velet.
— to take the veil, to become a nun; enter a convent

asa novice.— V. of the palate (^j*«^.). the soft palate.
— witliiu the v., In or into the midst of the glories of
heaven: ahuding to the holy of holies in the Jewish tem-
ple, which was hidden by a veil or curtain.
— veil'er, n.— veil'less, a.

xeUA.pp. Veiled. Phil. Soc,

tegument. 2. Bot. An envelope consisting of several

layers of empty cells, forming the outer covering of the

aerial roots of certain orchids and arums. [L., veil, <
veto: see veil, v.]— velamen nativum, the skin.

vel"a-nien'tou8, vel'a-men'tus, a. 1. Of, pertaining

to, or resembling a velamen or thin membrane; like a
veil. 2. Like a sail in form or use.

Te'be-ment, vt'he-ment, a. 1. Arising from or rell'liig;, vel'ing, n. 1. The act of covering or conceal- Vel''an-i-eiai-d«,vel;an-i-eia-di(>r -de, ».;>/. 0?n<:A.

marked by strength," violence, or impetuosity of feeling ing with a veil. 2. Material of which veils are or may An Eocene family of rhijjodoglossate gastropods naving

or passion; very eager or urgent; ardent; passionate; be made. 3. A veil. a long turreted sliell entirely hollow interna lyVel -

tery; as, & V€h€7nint aeiire\ veftement eloquence. veil"leuse', ve'lyuz', n. [F.] Art. A night-lamp, an-i-el'la, n. (t. g.^ [< C. Ff'/ff^/^ t- geoiogi^st.]

The force and the fire were the measure of the man [Calvin]; his shaded and usually decorated. — vel an-l-el lid, ».— TCl an-l- ^loid. a.

•ofa, tinn, aek; at, fare, accord; elfiafiut, gr = ovtr, eight, § = usage; tiii» machine^ j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot. bom; aiele;



velar 1997 vcnallou

ve'lar, vMar, a. 1 . Of or pertaininc to a vclam, espo- ve-Ioc"l-me'ter. vg-Ies-i-mt'tcr or vcro-eim'^tcr. n. Hcntor ( fFdrmia ft^glatyU).-- v. nponse. a flnc ™riety of

ciaUy the eo ft palate; palatal. 2. ki/ol. I>rod.ice<lV Any apparalUH for measuring vefocity. especially the in -

';;;!;;;'^'§^Z::i!:iu!:^^:^\uSu^''''
" '

"^'"^'^"<^'^-

the help of the palate-veil or soft palate, as the sound- tial w[H'i'd of prujeetiles. [< L. vehx (veloc-), swift, -f y^|/yj»| „ | .\ ^i]\^^ fabric- eloHely woven and having
combinationH gu\ ku\ and qu, called velar gutturaU. -metek

] ,
,. , , * ,• , n ,i w on one nide a thick, short, Hinooih nap or cut pile. True

[ < L. velaris^ < reUnn: see vkil. u\ ve-lor'l-pcdo, vg4«B'i-pid. n. A vehicle PropfHe I "X velvet is wholly of silk. an<i is sometimes called silk
"ve-la'rl-uiM, vy-le'n-om or ve-la'ri-um, n. f-ui-A, p/.] the feet. Specitlcally: (I) An early form of bicycle or ...,..''

- - " . ™. - . jyt-r the seats in tricycle. The earliest vehicle called by the name, Iq use[L.] 1, Jiom. Antiq. The awnins spread over the seats in

the theater to protect the audience from sun or rain. It

waa usually colored, and rested on masts and cross-beams.

See THEATER, ve'luiii;, 2. Zooph. The mary;inal

rim formed by the concrescence of the marginal lobes in

Cubonudmx and manv lihizostomx.
ve'lnr-y, vS'lur-I. n. iftarc.] Pertaining to a ship's sail.

[< L. rehitn, sail; see veil. n.\

Ve-la'tie, vfil^'ti or ve-ltj'te, n.pL Kchln. An order
or division of starflshi'S with skeletal osselrts jjrohjuged

as papilla? and rays connected by a menihrain- which ex-

tends over the entire dorsal surface, as in pterasterids.

[< L. velatus; see velate.]
ve'late, vf'let or -lyt (vil'et, F.)^ a. Having a velum or

veil. [< L. velatus, pp. of velo; see veil, v.]

Te-la'tion, ve-le'shun, n. 1. The forming of a velum.
2. The act of veiling, or the state of being veiled; hence,
concealment; mystery. [< LL. velafioin-), < L. velatus;

see VELATE.]
vel"a-tu'ra, vel'a-tu'ra, n. [It.] Art. In oil-painting,

a method of glazing, much practised by the early Italian

artists, by ruobing on a thin coating of color with the
fingers or the flat of the hand.

Tela, velt, n. LS. Afr.l The open country, or any land that
can be used as pasturage. i<D. velii, field. I veldtt.

veld'sclioen", velt'ehfin', n. pi. [S. Afr.] Rough shoes
innde of untanned leather.

Ve-lel'la, vg-lel'a, n. Zooph. \. A genus tj-pical of

Vdellidx. 2. [v-j A siphonophore of this genus; a
sallee-man. [< L. velum; see veil, n.]
— Ve-Iel'Il-dae, n. pi. Zooph. A familv of disco-

nectous siphonophores having the umbrella elliptical or
bilateral.— ve-lel'lld, n.— ve-lel'lold, a.

ve'lic, vi'Iic, a. Of or pertaining to a ship's sail. [< L.
velum, sail; see veil, «.] — velie point, tne center of ef-

fort of a .ship's sails. See center.
Te-llf'er-ous, ve-lif'^r-us, a. 1. Provided with or
bearing sails. 2. 'Zool. Bearing a velum. {<h.velifert
< velum (see veil, n.) -\-f€ro^ bear.]

vel'l-form, vel'i-ferm, a. Having the form of a velum;
velaraentous. [< L. velum (see veil, n.) -{- -form.]

vel'l-ger, vel'i-jer, n. Emhryol. The embryo of a mol-
lusk at the stage succeeding the trophospherc, when it

has a ciliated swimming-membrane or -membranes. [<
LL. veliger, sail-bearing, < L. velum (see veil, «.) -f-

^ero, bear.] — ve-lig'er-ous, a. Bearing a velum:
epeciflcally sjiid of a veliger larva.

In prosobranchiate Gasteropoda the larval ehelt 13 CTadiiall?

added to, and frequently replaced by, a permanent ehell, tbouga
the free»Bwimining veligerous larva may have a lon^existence.

F. M. Balfour Comp. Embryol. vol. i, ch. 9, p. iy2. [SIACM. '80.]

\'e-ll'l-dae» ve-lai'i-di or ve-ll'i-de, n. pi. Eniom. A

Velocipedes.

1. An eftrly form (about 1817) of vt'locippdo (tho draUino).
wooden iwdal-moved velocipcift* of about 1870.

lair In till- isth I'ftiturv. was a pn'iMirwur of the dnilNlne. See
L>K\i>i\K. Slmll:ir f'lrtiis wnrked I>v |ir<l;il>* nn cranks be-
cmiii- iH-puiiir iilmul 1S7II. ci) A elilhl's tricvrlc Ct) A one-
wlii-ili'd \r|j|rli-. Ukr H tricych- but havfug skates ur run-
inTs ill pla.-i- ni \\\v siiKill wheels, for use on lee. ice'sve-
l«e"i-pe«Ie:. i I > .\ iii"ii'veycle or tiuadrlcycle. (5> LRare.]
.\ iiiodiTii lilivrli- ur tiicvcU'.

[< L. iiloj' {vtloc), mwift, -f pti'i')tt, foot.]

— ve-loc'l-pe"dist, n. One who rides a veloci-

pede. ve-loc''l-pe'de-ant.
ve-loc'l-ty, vy-las'i-ti, n. [-ties,^^.] 1. The state of
movine swiftly; rapid motion; swiftness; celerity: said
generally of things and not of living beings; as, the
velocity of the wind or of a railway-train. 2. Riite of

motion, whether great or small: measured by the ratio

of distance passed over to the time of passage; as, a
velocity of only an inch an hour.

It was . . . found by Foucault that the velocity of light was
185,000 miles per second, a result which is probably within lA thou-
Eand milus ofthe truth,

S. Newcomb Popular Astronomy pt. ii, ch. i, p. 219. [h. '78.]

[< F. vflorife, < L. velocita{t-)8., < velox, swift.]
Synonyms: see celekitv.
Phrases, etc. :

— absolute Telocity* rate of motion
frnin niir piiliit In space toanotber. without reference to ve
thr ' ' - '•

velvet to distinguish it from vtlvtrtt and vflieteeu (col-

ton velvet). Se<- these worils. 2. /r*'*/. The furry ekiu
Covering a growing antler and containing the blood-ves-
sels that deiMJHit and ii()urish the honi. After the antler
Is (-oni|)I«-t*-d thlH cutlclr wliherN and drops ofT: In an early
stage It and the soft antler are prepared as food liy the
Chinese.
While the horni iir*- coverfd wilh vrlvft. which IbjiIji with lh«

red-deer for at>otit twelve wti'kfl, th'-v are exlrenwly nonftitive to a
blow. lUltWLS- Drsi-tnt of ,l/(l/i vol. ii. ch. 17, p. ti». [A. '71.;

[OK., < LL. vrlutmii. < L. ri/A/v, nhiiggy hair.] vel'-
lel+; vel'lulet; voroii-oct; verou-ettc+.
— eiiiboMHed or raiNed velvet, velvet showing a

« i pattern In relief.— (ienoeHe v., a rleh patternt'd silk

velvet, Honiethnes Interwoven with gold thread.— lerry
v., velvet with the pile uncut, uiieiil v.t,— I'lreeht
v.. a furnUure.i)lush of mohair cir of cotton and niohttir

—

veI'vel-breiiMt", u. | Local, f. S,j Thi* rnergansvr.- v.i
cloth, ». A smooth doth with high luster. uHed in fancy*
wnrk. — v.ienr. n. \ vrliitinold shell. - v.:flcl(ller. "-

The velvet crab.— v.afish, ». ITasmanla-j A gnathana-
cantholdllsh i fJniit/unHicntithi/K (prui), with velvety scales.
— vel'vet-floiv"er, ». Same as lovk-likm-iilekiuno.—
v.iicrnHH.T Soft-grass.—v.jgunrdMt, «.;>/. Trimndngs
of velvet, or those who wear them,— v.jjackett, n. A
giirnietit worn by a royal steward; hi'nce, a person In

royal service, v.ipeet, — vei'vel-lenf", «. Any one
of several plants with soft velvety leaves, as the fndlan
mallow and the tree-mallow; also, a tropical ctiinblug

siirub {CiHHampeloH l\ireirn) of the nioonseed family,
which yields a variety of pareira brava.— v.«loom, ». A
loom In which M-lvet or similar piled fabrics can he
nnule.- v.spninlinir* ". 1 he act or art of decorating vel-
vet with paints or Cfdors.— v.iDnper, i/. Flocked paper
used for wall-coverings.- v, spile, u. Pile of or like that
of velvet; also, any fabric having such a pile.— v.^nalln,
n. Satin goods having a nilsi'd pattern In velvet-pile.— v.
upon v., vehet on w^lilcb a raised pattern appears, part of
the pile being longer than the rest.— v.awork* n. Em-
broidery on velvet.

vei'vel-ed. vel'vet cd, a. Having a surface like velvet;

paint<-d with a vefvely effect.

'"vet-eeil', vel'vet-In'. 7^. 1. A cotton fabric twilled,
hang'siif position of other bodies: opposed to rela- and sometimes ribbed, with a pile like velvet. 2. A fab-

tive nr rniiiparative v.— aggreffftte v., resultant ric of silk and cotton mixed, imitating silk velvet.
vel.Kiiy inip;iitrd by two or more forces.- uuiforiii v., vel'vet-lng:, vei'vet-ing, ii. I. id. Velvet goods by tho

piece or number of^pieces. 2. Tne nap or pile of velvet.
eity th:il

variable v
iKilns unchanged during a tlnite tlrae.-
elncity that varies from one moment to

anolher: measured bv the ratio of the lullnlteslmal space vci'vet-y, vei'vet-i, a. I . Having the apiK-arance of or

ussageat any mo- feelmg like velvet; as, velvety UxTi. 2. Being very smooIn

faniily of hydfodroniican bugs having the* head mo'der-
v|ll2u'''t^'',^ 'Vg^m'-t^'', I^^Tf.

Vel'i-a, n. (t. g.) stock sauce for white sauces.

passed over to the Inllnitesinial tlnn' of passage at any
ment,— ve-loc'i-ty:head", u. Plnimca. The constant
difference of height of a liquid between a level surface In a
tank and a uniformly flowing jet through an orifice.— v.
of meau M^uare {Phy-^^ics), In the kinetic theory of
gases, the square root of the mean of the squares of^ the
velocities of all the molecules of a gaseous system. ph e'p 62 It * c<» '86 1

ve-Io'ui-a, 'i. Same as valoxia. ,' ' ' ' *-, r , «# • 9,-1,— tradename, ve-lour't. ve'na, vt'na or ve'na, n. [vE'NiS:, vi'ni or ve ne, pl.\

] Cookery. The principal [L-] A vein.

and soft to the taste; as, velvety brandy. 3, Marked by
lightness and softness; as, a velvety tread or touch.

Underneath this tWrefy. purrinjf, conventional manner the ob-
server could readily discern the (ireR of pawiion, prejudice, and
strong antagonism. WILLIAM WINTER Sftukespeaix's England

ately long and no ocelli or ecutellum,

[< Velia. Greek colony in southern Italy.] ver'ou-Une', ver-u-tin', n. [F.] 1. A kind of coided
— ve-Ii'id, a. & h.— vel'l-oid, a. merino. 2. A variety of toilet-powder,

ve-linche', ve-IInsh',^. Same as bungbucket. velt'fare", ". TP'ov. Eng.] The fieldfare, veit'i-vert,
velf'i-ta'tion, vel-l-t_6'8hun, n. [Archaic.] A slight sklr* -ve'luiu, vl'ltnn or ve'lum, h. 1. /torn. Antiq. A ve-

larium. 2. A?iat. A thin membranous covering; espeinlsh or contest. [< L. velitatioin-), < ce/iior, skirmish, <
veles (velit-), skirmisher.]

The very best of his performances being mere velUations, skir-

mishes, or academic exercises. De Quincet Essayson Pkilosoph.
Writers, Dr. Parr in vol. ii, p. 279. [T. A F. '56.]

ve'llte, vi'lait, n. Eom. Antiq. A light-armed soldier

who acted as a skirmisher. See legion. [< L. veles^

pi. velites., skirmisher.]
ve-liT'o-lantt, a. Being under full sail.

veil, vel, vt. LProv. Eng.] To cut the turf from, as land.
veil, n. [Prov. Eng.] 1, The salted stomach of a calf; ren-

net. 2. A membrane. [Variant of fkll^, n.}

vel'la-rln, vera-rin, n. Chem. An oleaginous com-
pound having a bitter pungent taste, contained in penny-
wort and regarded as an active principle.

veUle'l-ty, vel-li'1-tl. n. [Archaic] A very low.dcgree of
desire or volition, not leading to action.

Slender is comic, whose love of sweet Anne Page is so faint a
feiiei7y that he is compelled to borrow all the suggestions of his

passion from his uncle. Do^vden Shakspere, His Mind and Art
ch. 7. p. 349. [K. A CO. 76.J

vena cava, a hollow vein: either of the two great
venous trunks that empty Into the right auricle of the heart.
The v. Niipei'ior brings the blood from the thoracic
extreinltli-a and head. The v. inferior brings tho
bIo(jd from the pelvic extremities and the abdomen. Sea
Illus. under cava, cavat.— v, conief*, one of the veins,
generally two In number, that accompany arterial trunks,

cially, the soft palate. 3. Bot. (1) A specialized mem- ve-na'da, ve-nfl'da, h. [Sp.l A Chilean deer, the pudu,
brane in hymenomycetous fungi enclosing for a time the ve'nal', vl'nal, a. 1. Ready to sell one's influence,

whole or part of a sporophore. When it only unites the vote, or efforts for monev or otlier consideration, entirely
stipe to the pileus it is called the marginal veil or velum from sordid motives; willing to sacrifice honor or prin-
partiale, and the ruptured remnant encircling the stipe

18 the ring, or annulus, while that adhering to the rim of
the pileus is the cortitm; when it covers the whole sporo-
phore, pileus included, the volva or velum universale.

(2) A membranous marginal outgrowth of the fovea in

quillworts. iii-du'sl-unit; veilt. 4. Zool. (1) Zooph.
A membranous perforated diaphragm projecting into the
subumbrellar cavity of a medusa and functioning as one
of the principal locomotory organs inhydromedusans. (2)

The trochal disk of a rotifer, or a hom'ologous structure,

as the ciliated bands of lanal mollusks, echinoderms, and
chietopods, or the tentacuHferous apparatus of gephy-
reans and polyzoans. (3) Protoz. A membrane border-
ing the mouth of certain flagellate infusoriana. [< L.
velum; see veil, n.][< LL. velleitait-)s, <L. velle. Inf. of voto, wish.] _ . . . ,,_, . , ^

vel'Il-cate, vel'i-ket, v. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.] I, ^ ve-lu'men, ve-lu'menor-hu'men, n. A velvety coating

To cause to twitch or contract convulsively. of ehort soft hairs, as on some leaves. [< L. vdumen.

There can be no doubt that bodies which are roaghandangular. Aeoce, < vello, pluck.]
, t m

rouse and vellicate the organs of feeling, causing a sense ofpain. Vel'ure, Vel'yur, vt. [vEL'URED; VEL'tlB-ING.J To nSC
Burke Sublime and Beautiful pt. iv, § 20, p. ivs. [bell '89.] a velure upon for smoothing or dressing, as a silk hat.

II. i I. To twitch, as a muscle. 2t. To defame, vel'ure, n. 1. Any fabric of or resembling velvet; vel-

[< L. vetlicatus, pp. of reflico (< vello), pluck.] vet or velveteen; especially, a heavy velvet-Tike fabric of

vel"lt-ca'tioii, veri-ke'shtra, 7i. The act or state of lmen,eilk,or jute for hangings, table-covers, and the like,

vellicating; a twitching, as of a muscle.— vel'li-ca- *• A velvet or silk pad for smoothing a silk hat. [< F.

tiv(e, a. Causing or tending to cause a twitching. velours, < L. villoma; see villous.] ve-lours'J.
vel-lon% vel-Iyon', «. [Sp.] 1. A money of account. See Ver'ii-trna, vel-yu-tai'na o?- -u-ti'na, «. CoJich. 1.

" " -• * '
-"

-
— ^-—> A genus typical of Vdutimdx. 2. [v-] A gastropod of

this genus." [< LL. relutum; see vel\'ET.1 — Vel"
tin'i-dsr, n. pi. Conch. A family of ta?nioglo6sate
ga-ini[iniis, especially those with broad multicuspid

ve-lu'»
tiii-oid

ve-lii'ti-iiou8, ve-liii'ti-nug, a. Covered with close,

softhairs, like the pile of velvet; velvetv. vel'ii-tin{ej.
vei'verd", vel'vprd', H. [Prov. Eng.] "The ileldfare. ve-nap-I'verd", vel'vprd', u. [.

el'ver-et, velV^r-et, n. A velvet of inferior quality

COIN. 2, tJold or silver of the true or sterling standard.

vel'loped, vel'opt, a. Her. Having gills (of a speci-

fied tincture), as a cock. [Perhaps cor. of dewlapped.]
vel'lum, vel'um, 71. 1 . Originally, fine parchment made
from the skin of calves; now, fine parchment of any
kind: used for expensive binding, printing, drawing, etc.

The sportive wind blows wide
Their fluttering rags, and shows a tawny skin.
The vellum of the pedigree they claim.

Cow PER Task bk 1, 1. 569.

2. A mannscript written on such parchment. ^-^
So faraa existing Icelandic vellums know, there was no voyage with COttOll hacking. [Dim. of VELVET.]

to Vmland after 1121.
, . ,_ „ ,™ , ,„o i vel'vet, vei'vet. r. TRare.] I. (. To make like velvet; put

FisKEZ>isL-(.iTryo/vlm. vol. 1. ch. 2, p. 223. [H. M. * CO. '92.] velvet on or o'ver. 11, i. To paint ou Velvet.

[< F. veli/i, < LL. vitulinium, < L. vitulus^ calf.] vel'vet, a. 1 . Made of velvet; as, a velvet cushion. 2— vel'luniiforin", n. A paper«=makcr3' form of fine - . - - ... . .

wire netting, used lo give a proper surface to velbun paper.
— V. paper, paper made to Imitate vellum; parchment
paper.— V. point, lace worked on a pattern traced on
vellum; hence, needle-point lace.

vel'lus, vel'us, x. The stipe of certain fungals. Treas.
OP Bot. [L., fleece.]

ve'lo, vi'IO, n. The velocity of one foot per second: a
proposed unit in mechanics. [< velocity.]

ve-lo'ce, ve-lo'ch6, arfr. [It.] 3fws. With velocity; swiftly.

ve-loc'i-man, ve-les'i-mon, n. Alight vehicle similar

to a velocipede, but propelled by hand: not now in use.

[< L. velox (reloc-). swirt, + manus, hand.]

ciple for pecuniary gain or private advantage; mercenary;
purchasable: said of persons.

On the venal Bench Instead of Justice, Party held the scale.

Thomson Liberty pt. iv, 1. 1008.

2. Subject to sordid bargaining or trading; that may ba
or has been basely bought and sold; salable.

The laureate tribe in venal verse relate.
How Virtue wars with persecuting Fate.

Johnson London 1. 108.

[OF., < L. vena/ix, < venum, sale.]

Synonyms: hireling, niereenary, purchasable, salable.
MtVi-ffxiry has especial apnllealb»n toeharacter or disposi-
tion; as, a merceitarij spirit; jnerreiKin/ motives — i. e., a
spirit or motives to which money Is the chief consideration
or the moving principle. The /uvliiisj.thv mncenary, and
the r^enal are alike In making principle, conscience, and
honor of less account than gold or sordid considerations;
hut the inerveiutn/ and VfiKit may be sinipiv open to the
bargain and sale wnlch the fiireliinj has already consumma-
ted; a clergyman may be nu-rrt'/ntrt/ In rimkliig place and
ftay of undue Importance while md rrmil enuugb to forsake
lis own comnmnlon for another for anv reward that could
be offered him. The merceiiury may retain much show of
Independence; hireling service saiVltlces self-respect as
well as principle; a pulHIe oiliccr who iniikes hi!< otHce tribu-
tary to private sperulatiun In which lie l.s Interested Is mer-
cenaru: If be receives a sllpiil;ited recdinpense foraduiinis*
terlng" his office at the Ube^t of some leader, faction, cor-
poration, or the like, be Is both hirelinn and rettnl; If he
gives essential advantages for pav, without subjecting him-
self to any direct dominatlnn. hfs course Is renal, but not
A(;v/i»f7.— Antonyms: disinterested, honest, honorable,
Incorrupilble, patriotic, public-spirited, unpurchasable.

li;in leeth, mantle reflected partly over the ehell, and vc'uaP, a. [Archalc.J Of or pertaining to the veins; venous,

shell thin and auriform.— ver'u-liii'id, w It anpenrs. then, that during sl.-cp the blooa is accumulated in

the veins, ami i»artiriilar)v in the int«I ttinutscs which surround th«
brain mid spiniil nmrmw. I).\vm HARTLEY ObservatiOM on
Man pt. i, ch. 1. p. Lit. [T. T. "at-J

l-t J', ve-nfil'i-ti, //. The state or characterof be-

basely or improperly influenced or influenceable by
sordid coiisiderations, especially money; prostitution, aa

of talents, oftice, etc.. for gain or reward; mcrcenarincss.

i'enalitu is for a dcmocmcj- a mortal diaeaw.
r/if A"aN»H [New York] Oct. 6. '92, p. 356, col. 2.

Smooth and soft to the touch; velvety; by extension, soft ve'iial-ly •I'nal-i, adv. In a venal manner,
and smooth to the taste or hearing. ven'a 11 , "

I
Scot, or Obs.'] Same as vknn kl.

A flofter voice I never heard, unless it was that of the Old ^'e-liail'ION, vy-nan'tlzor -teS, n. pi. ArOCk. A group
Madam, who used to say in velvet tones the most ferocious things, of spiders that hunt their prey and weave no nest, inclu-

CoN3TANcEF.WooLsoN£as(^(«(/c;^ch.3.p.6i. [h. m)
(jjj,^ LycoHdSB, Therapfiosidx, etc. [<: L. venans, pi.

— velvet ant, amutllld or solitary ant.— v. chiton. renatiteK.VXiT. ot reiioi\l\\\Vi\..\
a large chiton ( Crypli-'rhiinn \tfUvri) of the northwestern ven'a-ryt, « Venatorlal
coast of America.- V. cork, tiie host tiuallty of cork.— v. ve-iiarlf, ve-nat'ic, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or used in

nb, a^European purtunold vr.xhip>rtunu, puber)^ii.
hunting; as, a venatic ^Ao^. 2. Having a_ fondness for

duck, the velvet scoter. cootj.— v. runner [Prov.
Eng.], the water-rail.- v. scoter. 1. A scoter XCfMe- hunting. [< L. venaticu*\ < venor, huntA

J . .. __ -.^ . __ — ve-nat'Ic-al, a.— ve-nat'lc-al-lynuajuscn) of northern poitlons of the eastern hemisphere,
with a white speculum. •^. The American whlte-wInged ve-n; Same as vinatico.

adv.

au ~ ouX\ oil;
64*

la = feud, |u = fature; c = k; charch; dli = <Ae; go, sing, iqtk; so; thin; zli = &mre; F. boA, dtioe. <yjnm; i^ obwUte; tt variant.
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ve-na'tlon^ vg-n^'ehun. /;. The arrangement or dlepo*
eitioD of veins, as in a leaf or insect's wina; the mode
of veining. [< L. it/m; see vein.]

-- ve-na'tloii-al, a.
ve-na'tiuu-t, n. Hunting; also, the state of being hunted.
en''ii-io'ri-al« veu*u-tu'rl-ul, «. [Rarcj Of or i)ertuln-
log to hunting; venailc.

The venatorial instinct Hwms in umlevelopt-d men to be the rode
germ of that which, in civilized men, tcrowii into Hcientitic wiwlom.

H. W, Beecukk yunntoit ch. 13, p. »i. is. '68.]

t< L. venator, hunter, < tenor, hunt.]

— Te-iircr'iciit"ier, ". A tnarhlne In which veneers
are cut, uHually irmn tin' log, h\ kiih«-s or saws. In one
form the lug Is rotiiird In (ontiict with a long knife, the
two heing drawn gradually tngcthcr until the log Is used
up.— v.tiiiill* ". A mill for cutiiug vfiierrf*.— v.siiiolb,
n. A cranibid or grai-S'iintili: nanicd from the colorailuii.
— v.jpress, n. A cliiniiiin^' dtvlcc by which a vcnccr Is

lu'Id lirinlv to the surlacc on which It nus been placed till

the glue fiardens.— v.tNaw, n. A circular saw lUAually
sectional) with very thin edge and thickening toward Its
center: for cutting veneers.

Vf-neerA'^ pp. Veneered. Puil. Soc,
vend, vend, vt. 1. To dispose of to another or others vo-iioer^ii^, vg nIr'inK, n. 1. The art or process of

for money; sell. applying veneer. 2. Materiiil UHcd for veneers.
\eud\9. used with restricted and somewhat arbltrarj- ap- veu'f-rtee+, w. The act of pol^mlng or of injuring by sor-

plications. As now employed, there is an ImpllcaifMn (un- cerv.— ven"e-fi'cinl+. '/. Aeilnu' bv ..r i)ractlslnB pol-
lesatlieclreumstanceaevldeii.e tlie contrary; that the thing sunlng or sorcery, vt'-nefict; ve-nefic-alt: veu"»
vended has been transl'i-rred to another for money tnot In e-fl'eioiist.— ven'''e-li'eiuu(4-lyt* udo.
barter), that It Is an article of merchandise (not laud, norau veu'r-nioust, a. Venomous
estate In land), that the vending la In tiie course of husiness veu'e-natet, vt To poison
(not a single. Isolated act); vendin(} Implies also the sate of ven'o-nate, ven'e-net or -net, a. Med. Poisoned: in-
commodltles in relatively small (luantltles at a time, or not fprtcd with iioi«on \^ 7 Tlnfunius nn nf jvn^n/> nni
In bulk or bv wholesale, and hence Is often applied to the i^„

'^ " ". P°'^**°- I < M: ^ tnemifit^, pp. otieneno, poi-

busluess of k pedler or huckster. son, < ren^mim, poison.] — veii"e-na'tIon, n. 1

,

IreapedcoasiderableprnmfromitrPoorRichard'sAlmanac"]. PoiSOmng, or a JJOISOtied condition 2 PoisOn.

VCTdinp annually ueiir ten thousjuid. _ *^"??i!.5.!'A\,\*^':?*'I^.^l^L'!!. ",\ l^^^P;]^ A dt;vice, consisting of
a narrow sliver receptacle attached to a
whalebone about 3 feet long, used in sam-
pling wine In the sherry districts of Spain.

\\'hen drawinp- sherry from the butt in the bo-
dega for the purpose of tastinc it an instrument
termed a venencia is used. H. VlZETELLY Facts
about Sherry ch. 5, p. 63. [w. l. & CO. '76.]

B. Franklin Autobiography vol. i. pt, 1, p. 249. [L. 74.]

2. To carry about, as in a wagon, and offer for sale, as
goods or small wares. [< F. vendre^ < L. vendo^ <
venum, sale, + do, give.]

Tend, n. 1, [Archaic, Eng.] The total annual yield of a
colliery. !it, A sale.

Ten'dace, ven'dfe. ii. [Dial.] A small and delicate white- ve-nene'tf a. Poisonous- venomous
fish (Coregonun vandeMiits) of some British lakes. [< F. ven^'e-iiif^lu-otis ven°e-nifMu-us amm/ofa^. dace.] ven'dist. Plowintr u-iih venom or iToisnn f,'' T

'

Ven.de'an, ven-di'an, a. Relating to Vendee, a de-
,^,„;V"/« Son +^,/d flow 1 ^

•- '- — Thp npr **""] * C II e-IlO »a^.
iin. pc^i- ven'e-nous, ven'e-nU9,a. Full of poison;

poisonous; venomous. voii'e-iiose"+

ven-dee', ven-dl', C. E. ^V^. (vend-i', TT.), n.
eon or party to whom something, especially land, is sold;
as, the vendee of a farm: the correlative of re/idor.

Ven"dd"iniaire', vQi'dfi'miar', ?i. The first month of
the French Revolutionary calendar. See calendar. [F.,
< L. rindemid, vintage; see vindemial.]

vend'er, vend'er, n. One who vends; a seller; espe-

— venenous anthelminthie, an ant-
helminthic that Is poisonous to intestinal
worms; a vermicide.— ven"e-nos'i-tyt» n. Poisonous char-
acter.

cially, a pedler or hawker; as, a fTuiUvefider; licensed veii'er-a-bl(e, ven'er-a-bl, a. 1. Merit-
vender. Compare vendor; vend,

ven-det'ta, ven-det'a, n. 1. Private warfare occa-
sioned by insult or injury. 2. A private blood-feud,
often hereditary, in which a family seeks to avenge an
injury to or a murder of one of its members upon the
offender or his family. The vendetta is prevalent in
Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica, and to some extent, under the
name offeud, in certain districts In the United States.
The character of Napoleon was formed by Corsica, with its bar-

barism and vendettas, by the atheism of the Revolution, and by
the immorality, public and private. of the Directory.

QoLDwiN Smith in The Forum Apr., '91, p. Ii9.

[It.. < L. rhidicta, revenge, < vindico; see vindicate.]
vend'i-bl(e, vend'i-bl, a. Capable of being vended or

sold; marketable; salable, vend'a-blet.
Mercers, when their old stuffs begin to tire in sale, refresh them

with new names to make them more vendible. FULLER Cftitrc/l
Hist. Britain vol. ii, bk. vi, § 1, p. 1*5. [T. T. '37.]

— vend"l-bll'i-ty, n. The quality of being vendi-
ble. Tend'l-bi(e-nes8i.— vend'l-bly, adv.

vend'I-bKe, n. A thing exposed for sale.
VenMi-dad, ven'dl-dad. n. [Zend.] The third division of
the Zend-Avesta, giving an account of creation, the legend
of VIma and the golden age, and a number of religious pre-
cepts. Called also the " priestly code " of the Parsis.

The VendidAd (vi«daevaHdata., law for repelling the Daevas)
contains twenty«two chapters (fargard) of conversations between
Ahuramazda and Zarathuatra, which are made up of fragmentary

A Venencia.
I, the stem; b,

the cup.

worthiness nf the object that is Involved In awe. Atoeis
pre.ieeiipled with the ..hjeet that inspires It; dread with
apprelienhioii of persnnal cnnsiMjuencea. ReverfHve and
rtiitratiiyii are less n\ erwbi'Iinlng than awe or dread, vktuX
suggest something of et^teem, affection, and perscmal
nearness. We may feel mif of that which we can not
reverence, as a grandly terrible ocean storni; atiw oi the
divine presence Is more distant utuI lesHtniPtfuI than rrver-
ence. Vtnerution is commonly apiilled to thlngn which are
not subjects of aivf. Adortilioii, ni Its full hcnse, \n loftier
than re?U7V///(<;j,less restrained and awed than ri'Vfrcjui'. and
with more of the spirit of direct, active, and joyful worship.
Set; REVERENCE. Compare venerate. —Antonyms:
contemiit, disdain, dishonor, disregard, scorn.

ven'er-a-tiv(tN ven'er-a-tiv, a. [Rare.] Reverent.
ve-iie're-al, vg-n!'re~ui, a. 1, Pertaining to or proceed-
ing from sexual intercourse; as, venereal excess. 2.
Communicated by coition with an infected person- per-
taining to or curative of diseases eo coummuicated; ae,

a. venereal dhease; venereal remediea. 3. Promotive of
sexual desire* aphrodisiac. 4t. Chem. Of or pertaining
to copper^ originally called Venus, after the planet. [<
L. V€7l€re^^'S, < Venus., Venus.]
— venereal carnosity. 1. A cutaneous cellular

tumor due to syphilitic virus. 2. A syphilitic wart.— v.
diNeaNe, any disease comnnmlcated by sexual Intercourse
with an Infected person, Including gonorrhea, chancroid,
and syphilis.— V, sore* an ulcerous or chancrous sore due
to a venereal disease.

Te-ne're-aut, a. Devoted to the service of Venus or to
sexual Intercourse; wanton; lascivious.

ve-ne're-atet, vt. To cause to be lascivious or lustful.
ve-ue're-oust, a. 1. Lascivious. 2, Venereal; aphro-

disiac, ven'er-oust.
ven'er-er, ven'er-er, ii. FArchalc] A gamekeeper; hunter.
Ve-iier'1-dfle, vg-ner'i-dlor-de, ti. pi. Conch. A family
of veneracean bivalves, especially
those with 3 cardinal teeth in each
valve generally, and a pallial sinus,
as the round clam or quahaug. [<
L. Veyuts ( IV^t /•-), Venns.] — ve-
ner'ld, ?).— veii'er-oid, a.

ven"e-ru'plte, ven'g-ru'pait, n.
A fossil veneroid shell of the genus ASpine=bearing Ve-

Veuerupi^. [< L. Ve7iu8, Venus, + ?f^*i/„?i?"^f
"^^^

77//>t^, rock.]
lameciosQ). i,^

ven'er-yS ven'gr-i, n. [-ies, ^^.] 1. [Archaic] The
act or practise of hunting game; the chase; sport.

'Tisbad venerie when you have trapped a wolf to let him go free
on the chance some other man will finish your work.

Jane G. Austin Betty Alden ch. 10, p. Ill), [h. m. & co. '93.j

2t. A hunting-lodge; kennels. 3t. Game animals col-
lectively. [< F.i-enei'ie, < vener {< L. venor), hunt.}
veii'a-ryt; ven'er-iej.

ing or commanding veneration or high
esteem; now usually implying age, some-
times with high office or superior character; as, a vener-
able father; a venerable priest. In the Church of Eng-
land this word is given as a title to archdeacons; in the
Koman Catholic Church, to a person who has attained the
first degree of sanctity but who is not yet canonized. _ ,

'.Unhappy is the man,' says he, * for whom his own mother has ven'er-y^, n. [Archaic] Sexual indulgence, especially
not made all other mothers renf/'abte.' when excessive. [< L. Ytnereus^ of "N enus, < Venus,

Cablyle Essays, Richter in vol. i, p. 12. [h. m. a co.] Venus.] Ten'er-Iet.
2. Exciting reverential feelingsand worthy of reveren- ven"e-8ect', ven'g-sect' or vl'n§-8ect',?'. I. ^ Toopen
tial treatment because of sacred or elevated associations; a vein of by cutting; phlebotomize. II. i. To prac-
as, a venerable cathedral. tlse phlebotomy. [< L. vena (see vein) + seco, cut.]

ItwasavastandtwicraWepile. ven^'e-scc'tlon, ven'g-sec'ehun or vt"n§-, n. Surg,
Byron childe Harold can. 1, st. 7. The Operation of opening a vein for drawing off blood m

[OF., < L. renerabilig, < veneror., revere.] order to subdue inflammation or to relieve turgescence
Synonyms: see aged; ancient. in some particular organ; bloodletting: phlebotomy.— veii'er-a-bl(e-ue8s, n. ven"er»a-bil'i- Ve-ne'tlaii, ve-nl'shan, a. Of or pertaining to Venice,

tyt. — ven'er-a-bly,a(/ii. Italy; as, T>»c^m«. glass.

Ven^e-ra'ce-a, ven't-re'se-a, C, E. (-shg-a, Tr.), or -rg'- —Venetian architecture* aetyle of medieval Italian
ce-a, n, pL Conch. 1 . A superfamilj or suborder of
bivalves, especially those having 2 muscles, unequal
gills, the external appendicnlate, and an equivalve shell
with heterodont hinge and porcellanous texture, as
Veneridae^ etc. 2. The Ve/iertdas. [< L. Venus [Vt/i-
er-), Venus.]
—veii"e-ra'ce-aii,a. &n.—ven"e-ra'eeou8,rt.legends of ea^ly ages. S. JOHNSON Oriental Religions, Persia pt. yeu'eV-anU ytn'^laulVa.lB^eToiy^^^^^u, cb^ 4, p. 150. iH.M.Aco. 85.1 veneration; reverent,

vend'inff, vend'ing, «. The act of selling.
— vend'in»f=iiia-chine", n. A machine having „

mechanism, controlled Ijy the dropping of a coin Into a slot,
for delivering any small article with which It has been
charged, as a slot-machine fur selling chewing-gum.

Ten'dm, ». [Dial.]
'^

- --_ . -
.,

Same as VENDACE,
en'di-tatet, rt. To expose for sale; hence, to make a

boastful display of.— ven"di-ta'tiontt n.
ven-di'tiontt n. The act of vending.
vend'i-tort, n. A seller; vender.
ven'dor, ven'd§r, C. (vend'er, W.: ven-dSr', Wr.), n.
Same as vender: the common legal spelling, especially
concerning the conveyance of luuds and tenements.—
vendor's lien, an Implied lienlliat equity allows the ven-
dor of land for purchase-money that the vendee has not paid.

ven-due', ven-diu', n. A public sale at auction.
He complained of me to my master, who instantly set me up al

public i-CHrfHe-and sold me for two gTiinea.<i. B. Rusu Essays,
Paradise of Negro Slaves p. 318. [T. & S. B. 1798.]

[OF., < vendre (pp. rendu); see vend.]— veu-due'.-cri"er, n. [Local, U. S.] A bellman sent
round to advertise an auction.— v.smastert. n. The
auctioneer or manager of a public sale.

ve-neer', ve-ntr', vt. 1. To cover (a surface) with ve-
neers, especially of rare or beautiful woods. 2. To coat
decoratively or thinly with other substances than wood;
as, veneered pottery; & veneered wall.

The front of the Philadelphia post-oflBce is cased or veneered

veM'er-ate,,ven'gr-et, 7!^ [-a"ted; -a'ting.] To look
npon or treat with the feeling of honor and deference
due to something noble, dignified, or sacred, especially on
account of age or rank; cherish reverentially; revere.

I tvnerate old age; and I love not the man who can look withont
emotion upon the sunset of life. LONGFELLOW Outre^Mer, Valley
of the Lotre p. 96. [h. M. A CO. '82.]

[< L. It ntrtifuSypp. o( ve?ie/'Oi\ revere.]
Synonyms: adore, honor, respect, revere, reverence.

In I lie highest sense, to r^iJ^reor^'crf^r^ncels to nold In min-
gled love and honor with something of sacred fear, as for
that which while lovely is sublimely exalted and brings upon
us by contrast a sense of ourunworthiuess or inferiority; to
revere is a wholly spiritual act; to reverence is often, though
not necessarily, to give outward expression to the reveren-
tial feeling; we revere or reverence the divine majesty.
J?erer6 is a stronger word than revei'ence or venerate. To
venerate is to hold in exalted honor without fear, and is
applied to objects less removed from ourselves than those
we revere, being said especially of aged pei-sons, of places
or objects having sacred associations, and of abstractions;
we venerate an aged pastor, the dust of heroes or martyrs,
lofty virtue or self'sacrifice, or some great cause, as that or
civil or religious liberty; we do not i^enerate GoA,\mt revere
or reverence him. We adore with a bumble vet free outflow-
ing of soul. See ADMIRE; defer.—Antonyms: contemn,
despise, disdain, dishonor, disregard, scoff at, scorn, slight,
spurn,
— ven'er-a"tor, n. One who venerates.

- ven-S^^;l'^l.p"'^'1J^^
feBKs>„o,.P.,„,s of a ie,F..rc„'^ ven-e'r-a',!;™. ven'er-e'sh™,"" l?Theact of . ._

crating; the feeling of one who venerates; the highest de-
gree of the feeling of respect and reverence, as excited by
the diCTiity, high character, or sacredness of persons, or by
the hallowed associations of place; profound reverence.
Man craves for an object of I'eneration: and if not supplied with

those which God has appointed, he will take what offers. NEWMaN
Essays, Countess of Huntingdon in vol. i, p. 411. [b. m. p. '71.]

2. Phren. The faculty that leads to reverence for what-
ever is supreme, dignified, eminent, or great. 3. [Rare.]
The act of worshiping; worship. [OF., < L. venera-
iio(n-X < veneror., revere.]
Synonyms : adoration, awe, dread, reverence, Atce Is In-

spired by that In which there is sublimity or majesty so over-
whelming as to awaken a feeling akin to fear; in atce, con-
sidered by Itself, there is no element of esteem or affection,
though the sense of vastness, power, or grandeur In the ob-
ject is always present. Dread is a shrinking apprehension
or expectation of possible harm awakened by any one of
many objects or causes, from tliat which is overwhelmingly
vast and mighty to that which is productive of momentary
physical pain; In its higher uses dread approaches the .

3. Figuratively, to conceal, as something bad, common,
or disagreeable, with a superficial polish; gloss over.
To fitndy the real Ross yon must not visit St. Petersburg; for

there the native is so veneered over with foreign polish, that it is
impossible to discover what exists belowthe surftice.

F. BcRNABY Ride to Khiva ch. 2, p. 29. [h. *77.]

[< Q.furniren, < OF. fournir; see furnish.
|ve-neer', n. 1 . A thin layer of rare or beautiful mate-

rial, as wood, etone, ivory, or mother-of-pearl, fastened
npon a commoner surface to produce a rich or artistic
effect. In the manufacture of veneers spAial bending*,
Btraightening-, planing-, and polishing-machines are
need, besides the veneer-cutter.

JVas veneers for the most beautiful furniture are sawed out of
these very knots, and twisted roots. H. W. Beecher PiUTnouJA
ruXpit, May 23, '7i in vol. ii, p. 194. [J. B. F. 74.]

2. Any thin outer coating put on principally for appear-
ance or decoration, as in ceramics, paper-making, etc.
3. External polish or ornamentation used to conceal de-
fects, or having that effect; outside show or elegance.
4. A veneer-moth.

Venetian Architecture.

A palace on the Grand Canal, Venice.

architecture, prevailing In Venice In the days of Its suprenv
acy. Its cbaracteristfcs are the conspicuousness of the
loggia, with rows of ornate columns, and a liberal use of
mosaics and colors. The same term Is also applied to the
less distinctive style that succeeded It. See Italian ar-
cniTECTUKE, under Italian. — V. ball, a transparent
glass bail enclosing a piece of fancy-work.— V. bar, a bar
crossing an open space In needlework, made by covering
a thread or threads with buttonhole-stitching.— V, car-
pet, a worsted carpet for stairs and hallways, commonly
of a simple striped pattern.— V. clinlk. same as French
CHALK. See CHALK.— V, embroidei'j', embroidery on
linen in wblchthe spaces between the figures are cut away
and sometimes crossed over by bars of needlework, giving
the appeai-ance of lace.— V. enanielt an enamel used for
the dials of clocks and watches.— V. lace, a kind of point-
lace. See LACE.— V. pearl, a solid artificial pearl: a trade
name.— V, school, the school of brilliant colorists orig-
inating at Venice with Crivelll, Carpacclo, and the Bellinls
lu the 15th century, reaching its technical climax in Titian,
Glorglone, Tintoretto, Paolo Veronese, and Palma Vecchio
in the 16th century, and declining under Canalettl, GuardI,
and Tlepolo In the 17th and iSth centuries.— V, ^uinact
the mist-tree. See smokk-tree.— V, sn'cll* an organ-
swell enclosed within Venetian blinds.— V. turpentine,
Venice turpentine. See turpentine. — V. wiudow
{Arch.), a window having three separate apertures.

me'anlngofajce, but with more of chllllnessand cow-erlng"^ Ve-ne'tiau, n. 1. A native ofVenice'or Venetia. 2,
and without that subjection of soul to the grandeur and pi. A kind of heavy braid for securing Venetian blinds.

cofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bOrn; aifilCJ



venour 1999 veiiloiifie

3. A cloth milled and cropped bare in finishinj:. 4.
Same as DOMINO, '^. 5. [ffukiq.] A Venetian blind. See
iUus. under blinu. 6+. pi. (JiillipiiskinK.

— Ve-iic'llaned, <i. Having Venetian blinds.

Te-neur',ve-nur', h. [F.] An ((Ilicer who attended to the
details of the chas^i'. if-|nii;iily to luanat^ing the hounds.

ven'ewt, n. A ho\\\ itt hmliiji; ii hit or lOrust. veu'eyt.
veueet, r(. Toavt-ii^'r; r<\ '-iij:*-.

Teiiae'a-blet, </. 1. riiat iimj bereveuetd. 2. Revenge-
ful. 3. Dreadful; terrible.— veiitt«?'a-Dlyt, «</r.

venge'aiioo. venj'uiis, n. 1. The infliction of a de-
served penalty, especially by the person injured, for the
vindication of justice; retributive punishment.

"Where was thiiif arm. O Vengeance

!

Campbell /*/easicres of Hope pt. i. st. 39.

2. In a bad sense, wrathful or spiteful avenging of a
wrong; revenge.

Now. Dian to man, and steel to steel,

A chieftain's vengeance thou shall feel.

ScoTT Lady of the Lake cou. 5, Gt. 12.

3t, Mischief; evil. [F., < venger, < L. vlndico; see
VINDICATE.]
Synonyms: sec revenor.
— ^vitli a veuffeauee [Colloq.], with great force or

violence; In cotnniou use, extremely.
— venire'nueet. adv. Kxtremely. venge'ance-Iyt.

venge'l'ul, vcnjful, a. Prone to inflict vengeance; re-

vengeful; vindictive.

HoQStOD . . . was rough, honest, and fearless, a devoted irtend
and a vengeful enemy.

T. Roosevelt T. H. Benton ch. u. p. 327. [H. m. a co. '87.]

— venge'ful-ly, rt(/r.— voiis^'ful-ness, ».

Tenfire'meutt, n. Ketributton; aventrenient.
ven'gert, n. An avenger.— ven'ger-esst, n. fern.
ve'ni-al, vl'ni-al, a. 1 . That may be pardoned or for-

given; especially, in Roman Catholic theologj', not mor-
tal, as a gin. See sin.

Theft on the part of a starvinp man is one of the most fenial of
offences. WooLSEY Political Science vol. i, § 114, p. 359. [s. '78.]

2. That may be o\ erlooked or tolerated; excusable; as,

a veniai fault. 3t. Unobjectionable. [OF., < LL.
veniaU.^, < L. vcnia, pardon.] ve'iil-a-blet.
Synonyms: excusable, paruonable, slight, trivial. Aside

from Its technical ecclesiastical use. venial Is always under-
stood as marking some fault coinpamtivelysfi^/Af or ti'iVKi/.

A rf/fi'a/ offense Is one readily overlooked; tipardonaOle of-

fense requires more serious consideration, but on delihem-
tlon is found to be susceptible of pardon. Exciisuble Is

scarcely applied to offenses, but to mutter.'* open to doubt or
criticism rather than direct ct-nsure; so used. It often falls

little short of justifiable; as, I think, under those circum-
stances, his action was e-rcusable. Protestants do not r<.-c-

ognize the distinction between rc«/rt/ and mortal sins.—An-
tonyms: Inexcusable, mortal, unpardonable.
— ve'ni-alt. «. A venial sin.- vo"iii-al'i-ty. n.

The quality of being venial. ve'ni-al-ness:t.— ve'-
nl-al-ly, adp. ve'iil-a-blyt.

Ve'ni Cre-a'tor, vi'nai cre-e'tt>ror ve'nt cre-g'tor. [L.]

Liturg. A hymn used in the Roman Catholic 'Church at
Whitsuntide and at ordinations, coronations, etc., and in

a free translation in parts of other liturgies: so called
from itfl beginning. Vent Creator Spinfus (Come, Crea-
tor Spirit). It was formerly ascribed to Charlemagne
(742-814), but is now confidently claimed for Gregory the
Great (550-600).

Ven"i-li'l-dae, ven*i-lai'i-dl or -U'i-de, n. pi. Conch.
A family of nudibranchiate gastropods. Ven-Il'i-a,
n, (t. g.) [L., a feminine name.]
— ven"i-U'fd, «.— veii-II'l-old, a.

"ve'iii-plex, vi'ni-plex, n. [Rare.] A/mt. A venous
plexus. [< L. vena (see vein) + jkexus; see plexus.]
— ve'nl-plexed, a.

ve-nl're, vg-nai're or ve-nl're, n. [L.] Law. A writ
issued to the sheriff or coroner for summoning a jury : so

called from its mandatory phrase, ''venire facias" "(that

you cause to come), venire faeiast.
— venire facias de uovo, or venire de novo, an

order for a new trial, or a writ directing the summoning
of a jury for a new trial.— ve-iii'resman", n. A juror
summoned In obedience to a venire.

ven'l-son, ven'zn, 6'.' U'.' \Vr.^, or veu'i-zn, C.^ ^V^
U>.2 (xin), n. 1. The flesh of deer; also, a deer as

hunted for food. 2t. The flesh of any edible game, in-

cluding birds. 3t. Game beasts generally. [< F. rf-

7iaison, <L.venatio(n-), < venor,himt.] ven'el-sunt.
Ve-iil'te, vg-nai'tior ve-ni'te. «. [L.] Liiurg. The95lh
psalm, used as a canticle in the Roman Catholic; Angli-
can, and other liturgies: so called from its opening words
in the Latin version, *' Venite exultemus Domino " (Come,
let us Bing unto the Lord).

ven'nel, ven'gl, n. [Scot.] A narrow street. ven'nll+.
ven'oin« ven'um, v. I, t. [liare.] To Imbue with poison;
envenom. lit. i. To engender or be In a poisoned state.

ven'omt, a. Venomous; poisonous; envenomed.
Ten'om, n. 1 . The poisonous fluid that certain animals,
as venomous serpents andscorpi<ing, secrete, in their nor-
mal condition, for use ae a means of defense, and which
when introduced into the system of other living animals,
as by biting or stinging, produces toxic effects.

Has the dark adder venom f So have I, When trod upon.
YoCNG The Revenge acti. sc. 1.

2. Something that produces a noxious or poisonous ef-

fect; hence, malignity; spite; malice. 3. [Archaic]
Any poison.

'Tis said that our Venetian crystal has
Such pure antipathy to poisons, as
To burst if aught of venom touches it.

BVRON The Tico Foscari act v, bc 1,

4
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Synonyins: virus. TV/(o»i is a speclflc animal secretion,
normal, though puisonou^, prnvided as a means of defense
for the animal armed with It, as In certain serpents, etc.
It Is Injurious only when Introduced Into the circulation
directly, as through a bite, stIng, or other abrasion of the
skin. Virus, like venom. Is an animal product, but the re-
Bult of some morbid process, as In smallpox or hospital gan-
grene, and Is injurious only whi-ri IntriKliic-d directly into
the blood, as by inocuJatii'ii iliniiitrh suiui' si-ratch, wound,
or other means uf direct trarisiiiissjun.—Antonyms: anti-
dote, antiseptic, corrective, couiiteraethe, cure, remedy,
restorative.
Compounds:— ven'onisa I "bu-min,". The albumin

contained In venom.— v.:duei. //. The duel conveying
venom from a veDOUi-ghnid— v.jfnnic, n. A polson-fling.— v.^glanil, n. A gland tliaf HnTctes venom, as that of a
tnake; noIson«gland.— v.iKlobu I in, n . The globulin con-
tained in venom.— v.:iiioiif lied, >i. Spejiklng as with a

It. Dye. [< OF. Vfnim, F. venin, < L. venenum^ poi-
;on.] ven'lnit; ven'lmet.

vrnomou8bIte:Blftndero«fi.— v.ipeploiie, h. Thepcptone
fiuppoHed to exist In venom.- v.iunc, n. A small tac for
holding the secretion of a venom-gland.
— veii'omi-er, «. [Rare.] A poisoner.- veii"o-

mo-Hal'l-va-ry, a. Of, pertjdning to, or conveying
venomous saliva.

\'eii''oiaK-o>iM, vcn'um-us, a. 1 . Having venom-glands;
secreting venom; noxious or luirmful because of itu

venom; aii, a rtnomous soake.

The cobra ex«utidsit« frill, . . . in ordor to alarm the many birds

And hi-osts whicn art* known to atluvk t-vt-n thi' timst venomuua %\w-

cies. Dahw*in Origin of Species vol. i, ch. 6, p. 2M. iJ. M. '»»>.]

2. Communicating venom; full of venom; hence, Ilgur-

atively, having the effect of poistm; working harm;
baneful; as, a i'f;jo//H>«tf sling; (?«(//«</«<( remarks.

To tell tho bare truth is ennK^timcs to make the most I'^nomouA
comment poBsibli'. T. RooSKVELT Oouverneur Morris ch. », p.
:;49. IH. M. A CO. '88.]

3. Bent upon injury; malignant; spiteful; an, & renom-
oiis foe. [< F. renimeit.r, < l^L. Tfnenosiitt; see Vkn-
ENos.f:.] vcii'eni-oust; ven'l-inoUMt.
— veiioiiimiH serpent or nnake, a snake with sal-

ivary glands specialized for the Becretlou of venom. The
solcnoglyph venomous snakes, as vipers and rattlesnakes,
have ehanneled enrtlle maxillary teeth, while the pruler-
oglypli \ enitiii'iiis snakes, as cohras, e(H-jtl«snakes, and sea-
snakes, tia\e pel inanently erect grooved or perforated an-
terior nm.xlllary teeth.
— veii'oin-ous-ly,arfr.—ven'oni-ou«-nei*B,/(.

ve-no'salt, a. Venous.
ve'noiie", vi'nOs', C. Wr. {ven'Os, F.\ vJ-nOs', IC.) (xiiit.

a. 1. Bo(. Having numerous veins; veiny. 2. Anat. &
Zool: Venous. [< L. venonun: sec VENors.] — ve'iiom*"'*

cos"talo, «. Having numerous veins and prominent ribs.

ve-iios'l-ty, vg-nes'i-li, «. Med. 1. An excess of
veins or of venous blood in a part, causing venous con-
f;estion. 2. Deficient aeration of venous blood in the
ungs with afllux of venous blood into the arteries.

ve'nou», vl'nus, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or contained
or carried in a vein or veins. 2. Marked with or liaving
veins, as a leaf or an insect's wing. [< L. venosus^ <
vena; see vein.]
— venoiiH bloo4l. the blood carried by the veins: dis-

tinguished from arterial blood by Usdarki-r color, and cun-
talnln^' a relatively large amount of earixinie oxid and a
small anmnnt nf oxygen.— v, cnlcillllH. a loot«e eoncre-
tlon sometimes found In the veins.— v, coiiKeNtioii. ac-
oumulatlon of venous blood In an organ or a part, due to
Interruption of its return to the heart.— v, duel, a pas-
sage by which blood flows from the umbllleal vein to the
Inferior vena cava over the surface of tlie liver In the fttiis.

It ceases to act soon after birth.— v, heiiiori'bnuf, bl-ed-
Ing from a vein.— v. sinus, any loeal enlargement In a
vein, especially where several smaller veins eniptv Into a
larger venous canal; as. the venous sinusea in the dura
mater. See lllus. under sinus.— v. system, the entire
vascular arrangement for carrying the blood back from
all parts of the body to the heart.— ve'nous-ly, adv. By means of or bo as to affect

the veins; in a venous manner.
vent', vent, Tt. 1 . To give public or audible expression

to, as that which struggles or presses for utterance; pour
forth; utter; as, to rent a groan; to vent one's wrath
2. To permit to escape at or as at a vent, ae a gas or
liquid confined under pressure; make a vent for; let out;
emit. 3. To make a vent in, as a founders' mold or a
cannon. 4. To relieve as bygiving vent to something; free:

a reflexive use; as, he vented himself in objurgations.

She fell at his feet, and vented herself in a torrent of tears.
Sylvester Judd Margaret pt. i, ch. 1;.', p. 69. [r. bros. '71.]

vent^, V. \, i. 1 . To take breath, as a hunted animal:
said specifically of an otter rising to the surface of the
water after diving.

^V^len an Otter, after diving, breaks water, he vents!
H. W. Herbert Field Sports vol. ii, app. B, p. 310. [s. & T. 'W.J

2. To have draft or ventilation; draw, as a chimney.
3t. To sniff the air; snort; snuff.

lit. t. To perceive by scent; smell. [< F. tenter,
blow, < I'ent (< L. ventus)^ wind.]

vent^t, vt. To vend.
vent', n. 1. An opening or hole, commonly small, for
the passage of something, as air or water, out of or into
a confined place; hence, an outlet of any kind.

Two elevat oroshafts supplied a vent for the flames.
XeW'York Tribune Feb. 29. '93, p. 1, col. 6.

Specifically: (l) A small hole In the head of a barrel, cask,
etc.. to let In air as the liquid contents are withdrawn.
(2i The flue of a chimney. (3j A finger-hole in a muslral
wlnd-Iustrument: ventage. (4) A vent-faucet or similar
device. (5) Foundry. An opening or passage, as In a sand-
mold, for tho escape of gases. (6) Ordnance. A touch-hole.
(7) Arc/i. An opening, as a crenelle or a loophole. (H) A
placket-hole or silt In a garment.
2 . The external opening of the alimentary canal or cloaca,

especially of animals below mammals; the anus. 3. The
act of giving utterance, as to passion; expression; utter-

ance: now usually in the phrase to give vent to.

The stranger . . . gave I'ent to her mirth in an uncontrollable
burst of luerrimeot. CooPER Pilot ch. 2, p. 26. [U. & II. "09.]

4t. A discharge. [< F.fente: see fent, //.]

Compounds: —vent'sas"tra-flral. n. The astragal
surrounding a cannon at the vent.— v.^busliiug:* " A
heavy metallic j)Iug. generally copper, Inserted In front of
the breech, especially of bronze cannon, to receive the Im-
mediate wear and tear of the discharge. The vent Is bored
through it. v.:piecet.— v.:cocU, n. 1, A cock or
faucet serving to admit air to a vessel to facilitate drawing
off Its contents elsewhere. 2. Same as vent-faucet.—
v.scover, n. A piece of leather strapped over the vent of
a cannon to keep It dry.— v.^faucet. n. A faucet, having
an interna] gimlet for forming a vent-hole, also for draw-
ing off a liquid, as from a bottle.— v.jIV'uiIiit. ti. .\n
under tall-eovert.— v.:field. ". A taMrt ..r jijair, in the
center of which the vent opens. In some lonnsnt' caninni.
— v.iRnce, «. A wire for gaging the diannter uf a vi'iit.

— v.:Kiiiilet. ^1. Ordnance. A fine sre.l gimlet for bor-
ing out the vent of a guu when It has b-eunie tilled up nr
ohstrueted.— v.iKUide, ». A gage for layliii; mit eorreet-
Iv the pidnts at which cannon-vents should be hored— v.i
hole. ". A vent or opening.- v.:peK. " A pe^ fi.r stnji.

pine a vent, as In a barrel.— v. apiece, n. 1. ,\ piece as-

sisting In closing the rear of the oase of some breech-load-
ing guns. 2. A veiit-bushlng.— v. spine, n. An escape-
pipe, as for steam.- v.spluB, n. 1, A plug used to close
the veut of a cannon. 2. Same as vent-peo.~ v.^puucb.
n. \ steel puneh used to drive obstructions out of aeannon-
vent.— v.sst'archer. ". A wire with a curved end todeteet
slde-cavltle.* In the vent-hole of a cannon.— v.iHlnppfr. "

A cap for a vent; vent-plug,— v. :lube. n. A venillatlnp-

tube attached to some culture-tubes uRcd by bacterlulo-

frlsts.- v.fwire, ". \ wlit- used by founders lu make a
lole in a sand mold for the i'mcmik' of nlr ur gattea.

veiit^, 7^ I. An animarH odoroiiH trail or the percep-
tion of it; scent. 2. The taking breath at the surface
of the water: said of an otter. ( < F. vent; see vknt'. v.]

venl^t ". 1* A brand nnnounelng that the animal bearing
It has been sold. In some States of tht* L'nli'-d States the
stock-man must have a vent an well as a hnind recorded;
when he sells an animal he stamps his vent upun li. thuH
showing that his owner.-^hlp eease-.. In nllnrSuiteH wile Is

Indleated bv cnneelatlon. that Is. hv htauipl"vr a bar Herons
the seller's' brand. 2. (.\r<hrtle.| Sale; rnarkel. [< K.
rente, < LL. vendita. < L. rendu (pp. vendittm); see vsnd.|

ven'la* ven'ta, n. [Sp.] An Inn. vcntt.
At every venta where we ntop, the utory U repealed. BaYAHD

Taylor Lands of the Saracen ch. 36. p. Vi9. [q. p. l-. 'W.]

veiit'age. vent'yj. n. A small opening; esi)ecially, a
finger-hole in a musical instrument. [< vent', «.)

I know my character aM the municiaii knows thf ventaaeii of his

tluU'. It. L. STKVKN80N Merry Men ch. 4, p. 2i6. [«. '87.1

veii'tallt veii'tel, n. In medieval armor, the adjustable
front of a helmet or hood
of mail. [ < OF. veiitaille^

< vent (< L. ventiuii)^

wind.] ven'tallle-f-.
veii'tal, ven'tal, a. Of or

pertiiining to the wind.
ven-tan'nnt, H. Awlndow.
veiit'er*. vent'er. w. One ,.,..,,,
wbn wniw niif who civcH ' ^ Ventall In position forwno\enty, out wnogi\ts

i.,^„ii,at. 2. A Ventall raised,
vent to something.

ven'ter^, ven't^r. n. 1 . Anat. & Zool. (1) The abdomen
or belly. (2) A rounded or belly-shaped protuberance; a
belly, as of a muscle. Vi) A large cavity contJiinliig vis-

cera, as of the head, thorax, or abdomen. (41 A hollowed
eurface; as, t\w venter of the ilium or scapula. (5J The
womb; hence, in law. a mother.
Two sons of the diikf nf Siili..lk l>y a ftpcond tvnter having died

thit) season of the swt'iiiini.' hirktu'st, that tillo viit* t-xtinct.

Hume Kngland vmI. iji, ch. 35, p. 381. fp. 8. « CO. 'W.]

2. Bot. The expanded basal porti<m of an archegonium,
in which the oosphere is formed. 3. Enfom. (1) The
lower part of the abdomen, yi) The under surface. [<
L. v^nftr, belly.]
— venter propnidens or propendulus* an oblique

anteversion oi the womh during pregnancy.
ven-tle'u-lar, ven-tic'yu-lar, a. Being of the nature
of a small veiii ; as, a re;/^irM/«r opening. [< vest', n.]

ven'li-duct, ven'ti-duct. ti. Arch. An air-paeeage,
especially a subterranean veiitilaling-passage.

Tubes or wntiductn, connectinc: tho room with thiy top of th«
house, may be made to act ezhnufltively. and drain the apartment
of its polluted air, when the wind blows.
YOUMANS Hand-Uuok Hounehold Science ^354. p. 198. [a. "5".

J

[< L. verttus, wind, + ductus, leading; see duct.]
ven'tll, ven'til, n. Mns. InMr. 1. A valve. 2. A

shutter in a wind-trunk of an organ, for regulating the
admission of air according to the action of pedals or stop-
knobs. [< L. i-entufm, breeze, < venfuj!, wind.]

ven'ti-la-bl(e, ven'ti-la-bl, a. That may be ventilated.
ven'^ti-la'taruni, ven'tl-lf'hrum or -la'brum, h. £ccl. A

flabellum. tL., < ventilo; see ventilate.]
ven'tl-late, ven'ti-let, vt. [-la'ted; -la'ting.] 1.
To produce a free circulation of air in, as by means of
open shafts, windows, doors, etc., so as to displace foul

air with pure; admit fresh air into; also, to render pure
in this way; as, to ventilate a room or its air.

Pale countrymen and countrywomen, rouse yourselves! Con-
eider that God has i;iven ua an atmosphere of pure, salubrious,
health-ffiving air, 45 miles high, and — ventilate your hoaftea,

A. J. DowNi.NQ Rural Essays essay xii, p. 286. [o. p. P. V.3.1

2. [Rare.] To subject to the purifying action of air;

oxygenate; as, to ventilate the biood. 3. To supply
with a vent, ae for air or gas; as, to ventilate a mold. 4.
To make known and submit to public consideration: ex-
pose to examination and discussion; as, to ventilate an
opinion; to ventilate an altusc.

Thetjuestion has been Cf^MfZ/nffrf and turned. . . . and viewed on
every side. Newman Apologia pt. vii, p. 289, [a. '(£>.]

5. [Archaic] To winnow; fan. as wheat. (< X.. venti-
latus, pp. of ventilo, fan, < ventulua; see ventil.)
Synonyms: see im ni.isn.

ven'ti-la'"lin';'. /'/"" & rfrbaln. of ventilate, v.
— ven'ti-Ia"iin;£:lieiit"er, u. A heater for creating

a draft and seudlim fn'sh wjirtu air through a building.-
v.dack, ". A wlnd-seiiop. as on a car.- v.^inillMlone*
n. A millstone arranj,'ed so that the grooves may be \entl-
lated. See millstone-ventilatok.— v.tsaiv.N. A ^aw
with perforations In the blade, to keep It from heating and
twisting, and to assist the escape of cuttings.

ven"li-la'llon, ven'ti-le'shon, n. The act. process, or
method of ventilating, or the condition of beiue venti-

lated. (1) The practise or theory of supplyintr buihlings.
etc., with fresh air. \;i) Pluj.fiol. Aeration of the blood.
(3) Free public discussion, as of an evil. (4)t Utterance.

ven'tl-la-tlv(e, ven'ti-lv-liv, a. Of or pertaining to
ventilation; producing ventilation.

ven'tl-la"tor, vcn'ti le'l^jr, n. One who or that which
ventilates; especially, a device or arrangement for sup-
plying fresh air. Si)ecillc;illv: (!) An oritlce or air-pus-
sage, as In a bulldint:, a f-had In a mine, I'fe. '-'i An eyelet
or a perforated disk in the erown or side of a hat. hnl'f
vpn'ii-la"'t«i*t, (.3 1 .\ <ireularfaii or propeller-Uke wheel
foradmittlnR or prodiuinn an air-current, ("oiiipare mill-
SrONE-VENTILATOK; SCKKW VKNTILATOlt. (< Y.renUlO-
teur, < L. ventilator, winnower, < rendlo; see vkxtilatk.)
— tliernioiiietric ventilator, a vent lint Ing-appa-

ratus that Is opened and clo.si'd by the variations of temper-
ature of a lltiid or by the action of a thermostat.- %*fii'-
ti-In"tor:di'-flcct'or, ». A plate In a ventilating open-
lag lu a railroad-ear, so Inclined as to deflect the nlr Into or
out of the car.— v.jliood. n. A hood over a ventilator Id
a railroad 'ear to keep off rain, cinders, etc.

vpnt'iiig:liole"t. » A vent.
viMit'Ii'Ms. vent'les. n. Being without a vent.
veii'l«*ie". veii'tOs'. C. IC. ^yr. (ven-tOs', \V.).a. Full of
wind; flatulent; hence, windy in speech.

It wa« a shot between wind and water. The ventose orator woa
confounded, and put himwif and the g\ass down together.

J. BluELow Bench and Bar ch. ft. p. 'iti. [n. '67.]

[< L. ventotftoi, < ventus, wind.]— ven-lo»'l-ty+, n. I

.

Flatulence. 2. Pompous conceit; bombast.
Ven"tOHe'i, vfli'i'tOz', n. In the French Revolutionary cal-
endar, the sixth month. Sec calendar. li\, < L. ven-
tofius: see ventosh, <i.\

ven'tose^t, n. \ euppfng-glass. ven'touset.
veii'touset, rf. & r(. Med. To cup. ven'tuse^.

on = out; ell; iu=UuA, |a = future; c = k; cburcb; dh = ^Ae; go^ eing, ipk; so; tliin; zh = azare; F. boA, ddne. <tfTOm; i^ obeoleU: t^ tariant



Tentoy 2000 Venus

Ten'toyt.
Ten'trad

A fan.
ven'trad, adv.

A ventricle. (11 The true stomach, as of a bird or insect

, , Anat. & Zool. Toward that (i) Spong. The body-cavity. [L.; sec ventricle.]

Borface or aspect of the body on which the abdomen is voii"trl-cuin'bent, ven'tri-cum'bsnt, a. Lying on the ven'tuset. vt. & vl. San

situated. [< L. i-fn/cT, belly, + -AD'.] belly: prone: opposed to (/omf«m6e7i<. [< vkntri- + vcii'ue', ven'iu, n. La
— ven-trad'l-forni. a. Having a compressed form cu.mbest.]

prominent at the thoracic region, as sternoptychids. veii'trl-duct, ven'tri-duct, rt. To turn toward the

ven'lral, ven'tral, a. 1. Anal. & Zoo/. Of, pertaining lielly: opposed to dorslduct. [< ventbi- -(- L. ductm;
to, or situated on or near llic abdomen or alidominal sur- sec duct.]

face, as of an animal or part; hemal; alidominal; as, the ven"Irl-lo-cu'tlon, ven'tri-lo-km'shnn, n. Ventnlo-

Vfnlral plates of a serpent; renlral tins: opposed to quism. [< ventki- + L. locutio(ii-), speaking, < lo-

ilorsal. 2. Hot. Pertaining to the anterior face or front yuor, speak.]

of an organ: opposed to (/«/««/. [F., < LL. ««/r(i^i«, veii"trl-lo'qui-al, ven'tri-lo'cwi-al, a. Of, pertam-

< L. rcH^r, belly.] ing to, resembling, or practising ventriloquism, ven'-
venlral tin, one ot the posterior Inferior paired flns trl-loque{.— ven''trl-lo'qul-al-lj-, adt'.

— vcn 'tnr-ous-lr, adv.— Ten ' «ur - ou» •

ncss, n.

Same as vkntouse.
1 . The place or neighborhood

where a crime is committed or a cause of action arises:

the county or political division from which the jury must
be summoned and in which the trial must be held. 2.
The clause, usually at the beginning of a declaration or
indictment, indicating the county in which the proceed-
ing is pending: also, a clause in an affidavit, stating

where it was made and sworn to. [OF., < L. veniOt

come.] veii'ewt; ven'eyt.
—chance of venue, the change of the place of trial,

for good cause shown, from one county to another.

of fishes homologdus with the posterior limb of bigner ver- n.trll'o-a'ulsm ven-tril'o-cwizm, ». The act, art, ven'uen, n. 1 . Fencing. A match; bout; also a hit; hence,
...I— ,..„. .......11.. .,i»„«»...i „„.i..r fi. ..}... Ill- tiiniifh ,;,.„.,.. veil irii o quisiu, >iu Liii V ,.vyz.ui, #( iiic av.1, ati, o Ehrust of ativ klnci. '2. A coming, veii'ewti ven'evt.tebrates: usually situated uuJir the lii-lly. though some
times under thi- throat.— v, hernin. utuluuilnal hernia.—
V. laininie {Kmbnjol.), the pcrlphenil i>ortlon of the

mesoblast. which splits Into somatopleural and splanchno-
gleural layers.— v, seffinenl i..lcou.^lic^), the part of a vl-

ratlDg string between two notes; loop.
— ven'tral-ly, adr. In, on, near, or toward the

venter or belly; in a ventral direction.— vell'tral-
nioBt. <i. Nearest to the venter or its locality.— ven'-
tral-ward, -wards, arfc. SameasvENTRiD. vcn-triro'-qulst, 'ven-tr'il'o-cwist, n. An expert in

ven'tral, n. 1. Ich. A ventral hn.Ten-tra llsj. ventriloquism.—ventriloquist monkey, the onappo.
2. £ntom. The lower surface of an abdominal segment. _veii-tril"o-aui8'tIc a ven-tril'o-anoust.

ven'ire, vOn'tr. H. [F.] Same as vexters. ven.f rll'o.niilye ven-tril'o-cwaiz vi T-omzED-— danse du ventre [F.]. a dance, executed by a worn- ^•'"'rll o-quize. ^en irii o cwuiz, ti. IQU'zeu,

an. especially in Ea,stern countries, In which the performer -QufziNO.] To speak as a ventriloquist. Ten-trll'-
cauaes the abdomen to assume various unusual positions or o-quise;.
shapes, by the e.verclse of rauscles that are usually undevel- ven-tril'o-quy, ven-trll'o-cwl, n. Ventriloquism. [< LL.
oped.— de ventre iuHpiciendo, a judicial writ directing fe»t?-ilofjiius, < L. renter, belly, + loqnor. speak.]
examination of the womb of a woman capitally convicted veil"tri-nies'oll, ven'tri-mes'en, ii. The median line
who pleads pregnancy, or of one who Is suspected of fraud- „a the ventral surface of the body. [ < ventri-+ meson.1
ulently felling pregnancy^ ^_ ,_,.._,_ ^ v-„_. . —Ten"trl-mes'al, a. Of, pertaining to, or situated

at or on the ventrimeson. ven"tro-iiies'alt.
ven-trip'o-tent, ven-trip'o-tent, rt. [Rare.] Having great

ventral capacity: a humorous word.
His [M. Sarcey's] mind is obviously not of the finest fibre, nor

his massive and ventripotent person either.

T. Child in Harper's Monthly Sept., '92, p. 504.

, . , , „ , J „ „v, .. a thrust of any kind. '2, A coming, veii'ewt; ven'eyt.
orpractlseotspeaklu", or of producing tones m 8"ch a , , . J -, „ '^Asmall vein; veinlet. Uh.veL-
maimer that the soumfs seem to come, not from the per-

/„, am,, of w,a,- see vein.] ven'u-Ia}.
son speaking, but from some other source. von'n liio von'mi init ,. A fn.ail nr or like a veneroid
The secret of the art Is In taking a deep Inspiration, al-

^*>,",?• ',"•'; ^«? yu-lait, n. A fossil ot or like a veneroid

lowing the breath to escape slowly, and controlling It with "hell. I < L. (€«!«, Venus, + -lite.J

themusclesof the larynx and the palate, with the least po8. ven'u-lose", ven'yu-lOs', a. Sot. Uavmg numerous
Biblemoveinentof the lips. The effect of distance or of stifled veinlets. ven'u-loust.
utterance Is thus produced, and the Imagination of the hear- Ve'nus, vl'nne, n. 1. Jimit. Mutll. Originally, the Lat-
ers, skilfully guided by the operator, completes the illusion, j^ ^g^^^^^ ^f spring, and of vines and flower-gardens;

Tentri-. Derived from Latin venter (verUr-), belly: a
combining form.

ven'tric, ven'trlc, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaltilng to the stom-
ach. [< L. venter (rentr-), belly.]

^eu'lrl-cl,n. Ventricle. Phil. Soc.
ven'trl-cle, ven'tri-cl, n. 1. Anat. & Zool. Any cavi-

ty of a hollow organ as of the brain; especially, the Ten"trl-pyr'a-mld, ven'tri-pir'a-mid, n. The an
chamber of the heart, or
one of the two chambers
(called respectively the
right and left ventricle).
from which blood is forced
into the arteries. See
HEART.

At each beat each ventricle
pamps OD rather more than
six oances (say fourteen table-
spoonfuls) of blood.

H. N. Martin Human Body
ch. 15. p. 221. [H. H. * CO.]

2. [Archaic] The organ
of gestation; the womb,
literally or figm-atively.

3t. The belly or stomach.
[< F. ventricule, < L. ven-
iriculusy dim. of venter,
belly.]
— ventricle of Aran-

tiaSf the steni-IIte lower
end of the fourth ventricle

The Kight Auricle and Ventri-
cle of the Heart, laid open.

a, saperior vena cava; 6, auricle;

inferior vena cava; rf, ventricle;
... , , . ,, ,, Vk^ e.^.aorta; /.pulmonaryartery; ff,of the brain, ndlcat Ing the tricuspid Vlive.

entrance to the obliterated
canal that existed near the center of the spinal cord of the
embryo.— T, of the brain* one of the enlargements of
the primitive neural canal within the
brain corresponding to the cavities of
the cerebral vesicles of the embryo.
The lateral ventricles (two in
number) belong to the hemispheres of
the cerebrum, the third ventricle
to the portions about the optic thala-
ml (thalamencephalont, the fourth
ventricle to the pons Varolii and
medulla oblongata. The so-called fifth
vent ride, or pseudo»ventrlcle. does
not belong to this series, but Is a por-
tion of extracerebral space cut off by
the corpus callosum.— v. ofthe lar-
?nx, the space between the true and
alse vocal cords on either side of the a Cast of the Ventri-
larynx. See lUus. under laryxx. clea of the Brain;

ve Q"trl - cor' nu, ven'tri-cer'niu, aspect from above,
71. The anterior horn of gray matter
of the spinal cord, [< ventri- + L.
cornu, horn.]
— veii"trl-cor'nu-al

Ten'trl-cose", ven'tri-cOs', a. 1.
Having a protruding belly
bellied.

terior or ventral pyramid of the medulla oblongata.
veiitro-, ven'tro-. From L. ve liter, he\\y\ a combining
form. — ven"tro-cys-tor'rha-phy, 7i. An operation
for draining a deep=seated abdominal cyst by opening It

freely and stitching the cut edges to those of the abdomi-
nal wound.— ven^tro-dor'sal, a. Extending from belly
to back; sagittal: said of sections and lines of direction.—
ven"tro-dor'sal-ly, arfi* — ven"tro-fix-n'tion, ii.

Surg. The operation uf attaching an al)dominal organ, as
the womb, to the abdominal walls by sutures in cases of dis-

placement.— ven"tro-iu'gui-na'l, a. Of or pertaining
to thebellvand the groin.— v en "tro-lut'er-al, a. Of or
pertaining to the ventrjil and the lateral aspects of the body.
— ven"tro-lat'er-aUI jr, adv.

veii-tros'i-ty, ven-tres'i-ti, ?'• The state of having a
large abdomen. [< LL. ventroms, < L. venter, belly.]

ven-trot'o-my, ven-tret'o-mi, ?(. The operation of
opening the abdomen by incision. [ < ventro-+ -tomt.]

ven'ture, ven'chur o/- -tiyr, v. [ven'titred; ven'tur-
ing.] 1. t. 1. To subject to the risk of harm or loss

in the hope of gaining a desirable result; expose to

chance; hazard; stake; risk; as, to venture money in a
speculation. 2, To run the risk of; dare to encounter;
brave; also, to presume to undertake or do; dare: often
with an infinitive phrase as object; as, I'll venture the
etorm; I venture to contradict that aseertion.

Man cannot so far know the connection of causes and events as
that he may i-eurMrc to do wrong in order to do right.

Johnson Rasselas ch. 34, p. 159. [g. p. p.]

3. To expose to the risk of denial or refutation; also,

to assert on probable evidence: in this sense sometimes
followed by a verbal clause; as, to venture an opinion.

He would fenture that they would find the work of the place

adequately done.
H. B. FULLER Chatelaine of La Trinity ch. 4, p. 62. [c.co.'93.]

4. [Archaic] To send upon a mercantile venture. St.
To trust as an agent or doer.

II. i. To undertake a thing involving danger or risk;

make an exposure of life, property, etc.; run a risk.

You have deeplv I'entured:
But all must do so who would greatly win.

Byron Marino Faliero act i. sc. 2.

pot-

tricles; rf. body of later-

al ventricle. Near e. on
the under side, is the
foramen of Monro, by

, , , ,
which the lateral ven-

There are Metck. and >aalik, . . . and tricles communicate
their five children, commencing with with the third ventricle
Myoak and ending with the rentricose lit-

f / ); o, aqueduct of
tie Accommodah. Kane Arctic Explor. Sylvius- h, fourth ven-
vol. ii, ch. 25, p. 348. [c. & P. '56.] tricle; i. central canal

2. Bot. & Zool. Swelling out or in- of the spinal cord,

fiated on one side or in the middle; bellied. 3. Conch.
Having whorls or valves swollen or convex, as a shell.

t< L. venter, belly.] ven'tri-cousj.
ven-tric'u-lar, ven-tric'yu-lar, a. 1. Of, pertaining

to. or of the nature of a ventricle; as, a ventiicular cavity
or wall; the ventricular system. 2. Swollen and dis-

tended; ventricose. [Kh.'ventriculus; see ventricle.]
— ventricular aqueduct, the aqueduct of Sylvius.

ven-tric'u-li, ven-tric'yu-lai or -u-ll, n. Plural of ven-
TRICULUS.

Ten-trlc"u-lit'ic, ven-tric'yu-Ut'ic, a. Geol. Of, per-
taining to, or containing ventriculitids.

Veu-tric"u-lit'i-dae, ven-tric*yu-lit'i-dt or -de, n. pi.

Spong. A family of fossil hexactinellidan sponges.
Veri-tric"u-li'tes, n. {t. g.) [< L. ventriculufi;

see VENTRICLE.]—ven-tric"u-Jil'id,H. ven-tric'-
u-lilej.— ven-tric"u-ll'toicl, a.

ven.-tric"u-lo-bul'bou9, ven-tric'yu-lO-burbus, a.

Of or pertaining to the ventricles of the heart, and the
bulb of the aorta, ' ' . . - .

- BULBOUS.]
ic'u-lc

. ^. . . TFor ADVENTimE, r.]— to venture ot, on, or upon, to

r^^AA}' \}^ ^''ff'^w engage In or attempt with chance of failure.

"o^'f'of"?he'°laS ven'ture, n. 1. The act of subjecting something to

(first and second) ven- the risk of harm or loss in the hope of gainmg a desirable

result; the staking of a thin^ upon a contingency; a
hazard: risk. 2. An undertaking attended with risk,

especially one having a money-making object; business
speculation.

In brief, his i^entltres proved so bad
He soon was stript of all he had.

Saxe The Merchant st. 4.

3. That which is ventured; especially, property risked.

The penniless Faqnir who lives on chance handfuls of rice has
his dangers, as well as the rich Parsee who has his t'entures out
from Madagascar to Canton.

KiNGSLEY Tico Years Ago ch. 15, p. 268. [macm. '8S.]

4, [Archaic] That which is unforeseen and hazardous;
contingency; chance; hazard; as, there is venture in love.

Synonyms : see hazap.d.
— at a venture, without seeing the mark orforeseelng

the result; at hazard; at random,
ven'tur-er, ven'chur-eror-tiur-*ir, n. 1. One who ven-

tures, in any sense; an adventurer. 2+. A prostitute.

"ven'ture-some, ven'chur-sum or -tjur-smn, a. 1. Dis-

posed to run risks; willing to incur danger; venturous;
bold; daring; as, a venturesome boy.

He was x'enturesome when be ought to have been cantious. and
cautious when he ought to have dared everything.

Thackeray Henry Esmond bk. ii. ch. 3, p. 119. [h.]

2- Involving hazard or risk; as, a venturesome deed.
Synonymis: see AVOACiors; brave; enterprising;

IMPRUDENT.~ ven'ture-some-ly, adv.— ven'ture-some-
^ ness, n.

[< L. ventnculus (see ventricle) ven'tu-rin, ven'tiu-rin, «. A yellow powder used as
. . an imitation of gold in japanning. Compare aventu-

ven-tric'u-lose, ven-tric'yu-loa, a. Slightly ventn- m^-, [For aventurin.] ven'tu-rinet.
cose. [< LL. ventHculosus, of the belly, < L. ventj'icu- Ven'tur-ist, ven'chur-ist or -tlyr-Ist. ;i. SameasFABiANiST.
Ins; see VENTRICLE.] ven'tur-ous, ven'chur-us 'or -ti1Jr-us, a. Disposed to

ven-tric'u-lous, ven-tric'yu-lus, a. Ventricular. [< venture; adventurous; daring; fearless. [For adven-
LL. venti^odosus; see tentriculose.1 turocs.]

ven-tric'u-lus, ven-tric'>-u-lus, n. [-li, Aoior -U, p/.] Synonyms: see impeudent.

later, the Roman goddess of love, identified with the
Greek Aphrodite. a't
Under the name '^-^

of Venus Gene-
trixshe was espe-
cially worshiped
atKome.onthe 1st

of April, as the
mother of ..Eneas
and the patroness
of the Julian race.
Her most celebra-
ted types are, In
classic art, the

I

Venus of We-
los or Milo. at ci,^„i
Paris (discovered Head and Shoul-

on the island of ders of Venus del

Melos, Greece, in Medici.

l>rto. and supposed (Uffizi Gallery, Flor-
to have been made ence.)

about the middle
of the 4th century B. C), the Venus
dei Uledici, at Florence (by Cleo-
menes, found In Hadrian's villa at
Tivoli about ItVSiD. the Capitoline
Venus (In the Capltoline Museum,
Rome), the Venus of Aries, the
Venus of Capua, and, in modern
sculpture, Canova's Venus.
2. Astron. The second planet from
the sun, the most brilliant object in

the heavens except the sun and moon.
Its apparent diameter is 67' at Infe-

rior conjunction and U" at superior
conjunction, and Its actual diameter
la 7,700 miles. The disk shows a series

of phases resembling those of the
moon. Its transit across the disk of
the sun is tised to compute the sun's
distance from the earth. I't approaches
nearer the earth than any other planet.

See PLANET.
3. Conch. (1) A genus typical of VeneridSB. (2) [v-] A bi-

valve of this or a related genus, as the round clam:
named from the resemblance of the lunule of the closed

valves to the vulva. Many of the species are highly

adorned with frills or brilliantly colored. See illus. under
Veneridje. 4 . Her. The tincture green or vert, in terms of

planets. St. Alchemy. The metal copper.

6t. Sexual intercourse. [L., personifica-

tion of venvs, love, akin to Sans, van, win.]
Phrases, etc.: — Venus Anadyo-

mene, Venus rising from the sea. accom-
panied by dolphins, etc. The Venus del Med-
ici Issupposed to belong to this type.—V. of
Cnidus, the undraped Venusof Praxiteles,
placed In the temple In Cnidus, dlstingulslied

from the Venus of Cos (also his work), which
was draped.—Ve'nus:of:the;rock', «. A
burrowing venerold bivalve of the genus
IVHfri/wis.- Venu8*8=basin or :batli, n.

The wild teazel: so called from the basin-
shaped receptacles for water fonned by the
united bases of the leaves. — Venus'sa
basket, "- Same as Venus's floweb*
BASKET.— Venus'sscomb, n. 1. A Euro-
pean annual (

SrtimUx Fecleyi'Veiteri-^) of the
parsley family ( CmbeUi/erse), with fruit sug-
gestive of a comb, lady's^conibtt Ve-
nus'ssueedlet. 2. An East^Indlan mures
{Mu7-€x tenvtspinatu'') armed with many
longslenderspines.- Venus'ssear, n. An
ear-shell.— VenU8*s=fan, 7i. A eea»fan or

Venus of Melos.
(Louvre, Paris.)

The Com-
mon V e -

nus's Flow-
er = ba.sket ,. -

{Euplectella ^'^^
aspergil- """"^

Iu7n). l/i

fan=shaped gorgonloid coral, as Rhirn-logor-
gia JlabeUuin of Florida and the West In-

Venus's floweribasket, a glass-
sponge of the genus Ei'p'ertella, having the
form of a cornucopia and with a skeleton of
interwoven sillclous spicules, as E. aspergil-

/!fm.— Venus's fly=trap, a herb (Dionsea 7nuscipula) of
the stmdew family, with ro-
sulate leaves the blades of
which, spinuloseon the mar-
gins and upper surface, in.

stantly close upon insects or
other objects lighting upon
them. It is found native
chiefly In the sandy bogs of
eastern North and South
Carolina. — Venus's seir-
dle, n. A pelagic ribbon^
like cestoid ctenophore ( Ces-
ium reyieris) having a band=like body
and Iridescent coloration. — Ve-
nus's uolden apple* a small
thorny evergreen tree (A ta la n iia

7nonophi/na) of the Coromandel and
Malabar coasts, nearly allied to the
oi-ange and lemon, with small white
flowers In axillary racemes and gold-
ensyellow fruit about the size of a
nutmeg, called wild lime by the
natives. It Is often cultivated in

bothouses.— Venus'8:hair» n. A
maidenhair (Ailiantum CapiUus-
Yeneri>i^: a delicate fern common In

all parts of the world. See maiden-
HAIR. Ia'dv's:bair"t.-Venu8's '°™'

lookin^^elass, any plant of the genus Specularta (see

Venus's Fly-trap.

a. a single leaf (the
" fly-trap ") expanded,
showing the apiny arma-

ofat arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, feight, % = usage; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not,- nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; alale;



Tenust itOOl verdict

nus'8 Looklngf
plaice (Specula-
ria Sptculum).
a, the open fruit.

SPKCOLARiA>,e8peciaIlyihe European species. 5. ^pww^HW,
from which the itfnus was
oanied: bo called from the
blue or purple whtntl-shainxl
corolla. lady*H lookiiiui
(flassj.—Venus's uavel-
Tvort, an aiinuvU t^Ontfifm-
lode-s liuifitUii) \}f the Ixiru^
family, with llucjir leaves and
bluish- while flowers in a hK»se
raceme; a coiiiimtn Itorder-
flower jn British garden^;;
also, other spe<"le8 of the sjiiiie

genus. — VennN''H:nee<llP4
n. Same as VENrs's-<»MBi, 1. — \ <-
nus*s:pride, w. Bluets. — Vruus'**:
purse, n. Same as Vknts's tl^'IW&v.-
BASKET. ~-VenuN^M=«bcll, «. 1, A
Tenerold bivalve, especially of either of
the grnera Venus &nd Cf/Uieryi: a ve- A Flowering
nu9. *i, A cowry. 3- A Venos's-comb. Braneh of \e
4. Venufi"8«slipper. — VeDus'«sslip-
5e^, H. 1. Same as LADy't^-sLippEU.

, A carinarioid heteropod. 3, A c>iji-
bulloid pt4?ropod.— Veons's r«uTnac«
Venetian sumac. See smoke-tree.—
V, iJraaia^ Venus as ilie goddess of celestial or spiritual
love.— V. Victrix, Vi'uus as a goddess of victorv: so
represented on many liomiin coins. The Venus of Xlelos
le supposed to be a \ eniis Vlctrlx.

ve'nusit, rt. Beautiful; ioTable.
vert, n. The spring.
re-ra'elous, ve-re'shtre, a. 1. Habitnally disposed to
Bpeak the truth; observant of truth; truthful.

To be veracious, it is only necessan- that a man give utterance
to his coDvictions; to be true, it is necaful that hia coDvictions have
affinity with fact.

KOBE&TSOK Sermoiis first series, ser. xx, p. 219. [h. '70.]

2. Characterized by truth; conforming to or expressing
truth; true.

There is ... a truth of fiction more veracious than the tmth
of fact. LowELX. Biglow Papers first series, iv, intro.

[< L. rerax {r€rac-\ < rerugy true.]
— ve-ra'cious-Iyt adv.

Ve-rac'l-ty, ve-ras'i-ti, n. 1. The quality or state of
being truthful or obstrviintof truth; habitual regard for
truth; truthfuhiess; in ethics, the duty of preser\'ing the
truth in conversation or intercourse with our fellow men.
On a certain confidence in the veracity of mankinil is founded

60 much of the knowledge on which we constantly depend, that,
without it. the whole system of human things would go into con-
fusion. ASEKCROHBlE Philos. Monti Feelings, Veracity p. 87,
[C. BEO. A CO. '49.]

2. Agreement of statement or report with truth or fact;
trueness. 3. That which is true; truth. [< F. veracite^
< LL. veracitait-ya^ < L. rera^r; eee veracious.]
Synonyms: candor, fact, frankness, honesty, Ingenu-

ousness, reality, truth, truthfulness, verity. Truth is pri-
marily and verity Is always a quality of thought or speeeh,
especially of speech, as in exact conformity to/ao(. Verac.'
ity Is properly a quality of a person, the habit of speaking
and the disposition to speak the truth; a habitual liar may
on some occasions speak the truth, but that does not con-
etltute him a man of teracity: on the other hand, a person
of undoubted veracity mav state (through ignorance or
misinformation) what is not the truth. Truthfulness Is a
quality that may inhere either In a person or in his state-
ments or beliefs. Candor,frank uess, honesty, and ingenu-
ousness are allied with veracity, undfact, reality, and verity
with truth, while truthfulness may accord with either.
Truth In a secondary sense may be applied to Intellectual
action or moral character, in the former case becoming a
close sjTionym of veracid/; as, I know him to be a man of
rr^///i.— Antonyms: deceit, deception, delusion, dupllcitv,
error, fabrication, fallacy, falsehood, falseness, falsity, fic-
tion, guile. Imposture, lie, untruth.

Te-ran'da, ^e-rau'da, n. Arch. An open portico op
gallery extending along one or more sides of a building.

I am sitting in a species of verandah (or piazza, as they call it

here), which runs along the front of the house. It has a low bal-
ustrade or columns of white»painted wood, supporting a similar
verandah on the second or bedroom story of the house. Fbani^'ES
A. KembL£ i^eco^d5o/i^^^^Z,I/e, a/ay /7,'^p.89. [h.h.&co.'82.]

[< Hind, varanda^ < O. Sp. varanda, < vara^ rod, <
L. rara^ < varus, bent.] ve-raii'dalit.

ver"a-tral'bin, ( ver"a-tral'bin, -binor-b!n, n. C^(?/«.
¥er"a-tral'bine, fA yellow amorphous compound
(C'agHjsNOs) contained in the root of the white vera-
trum. [ < Veratrum + axbum.]

, ve-re'tret, «. A salt of veratric acid.

voices, actirf &m\ pasnire, and (^1 iiiirniiHitivr. 'With V(>r-liu''lf iii, ver-be'tim or -ba'tim. adv. 1 In the
regard t<i the expression of acilou or stale they an* eitlier
(II nciivf ">r (J) ufuliTt and with regard to the subject
they are liihero* piTHoiinl or (-•) iiiip«>rHoiinl. Ac-
eordlngto their special hnport they also include the classes
of (IcHidoniiivcfu. froqiirntHifvet^, or iierallvea,
""' iiichoiili ven. See lues** words.

exact words; wonl for woni.

itiHl i

We uust regard th»* tvrftrt — always .pting the
1-rrfis. that ib, tvrh.i which in wholt- or in part hiivf fili.d llieir old
iKiurial coat — simply a.t nouns ruiisiHi to nti >>|Iii-jiil position in the
m<-<-hanihim of the fenten<^, and qualified for their office by re-
ceiving a predicative power.

KAJtLE Philol. Eng. Tongue ch. 7, p. 295. [CL. P. 73.]

2t. A wortl. [< F. rerfM'. < L. verburn, word.]
— irrogulnr vrrb iOrani ). a verb showing any de-

partures irom rule in intleetton. as In abnormal endings or
alieraliun of steiii. Speeltleally, in F.ngUhb: ili A strong
verli; a verb lortnlng its preterit bv vowel-chaiige (as (/ive,
il'ive: Jiy,_fleiC), and its past participle by en or n las airen:
hit'" - -* I.. . .. . . , .

This triple repi-tition gives mjtilimitv. nn<I leave* no iloobt of tbm
aiflcuurse having been t'cHnitim thu« uttered.

H. ALFORD Urrtk TrHtameiit, Mark ,;.,4348.

2t, Verbally; orally. [LL., < L. rerOufn, word.

J

mbolic Ver^be'na, vcr-brna. /,. liof. 1. A large genuB of
mainly American plants of the ver\aia
family {Verbtnacea')^ having clustered de-
cumbeut stems, usually o[jposite leaves,
and dense termiuul spikes or showy llow-
ore. Many arc prized in cultivation.

The term vrrbena fquaoi Herbena) originally
denot'-d all thoM* herhtt that were h<-Ul (uicnd uii

account of their l>eing employed in the ril»-i« <if

flacrillcc. Mill Logic bk. iv, ch. 6. p. 4»6. In. 'JO. \

2. [v-] A plant of this geniie. l< L.
vtrbf/ni, pacred Iwugh.]— Hnei'C vi'rbfiin, same
aSLEMO.S VEKllKNA. See LEM-
ON.— ver-be'iia « oil", ;*,

See OIL.— vor'be-iinlr+, rf. To
crown or cunsecrate with sa-
cred boughs.— ver'bciic, k.
Any plant of the vervain fam-
ily

iUeit: Jiouu). (L'l A verb I like /lare, sfU, sftk,raHi,/ted,
xret, etc. I showing certain Irregularities In past tense or past
participles.— regular v. ('.'/'//«.>, a veru following rule
In IntbH-tlon; speelflcjillv. In Kngllsh. a verb fonnlug its

preterit and past participle In -ed or -</; j\», loved; icatked.
This hI often changi-a to t, as built.—Htrone^.^^^•nU. v.
(Eng. & fi'er. firam.), a verb showing both vowel-cliange
and weak ending (as English bring, brought; (icniian
bringen,br<ichtc).— »n\iHln.i\\\\e v. {(irutn.), the verb
to be.~\, pliranp iEmi. uram.)^ a phrase coinpoHed of a _, - ,,_
verb and complnnent^iry words, as nartlelples or an In- Ver"De-na'co-ae. vgr'b^
flnltive, as the enm[>ound tenses witn hare and be, the nc'sg-I or ver'be-ny'ce-e, n.
modal verb phra.'^es with m(/v, ca/i, z/)*/-*?, etc.. the fonns of pi. }iot. An order of gamo-
the passive voice, etc.—Yerb'iBtt'ln",". firmu. The crude " " "

"

form or theme of the verb, from which the tense-stems are
made: either a root or a rout with derivative suflLv. See
B01>T; THEME.

ver'bal, vvr'bol, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or connected
with words; concerned with words rather than the ideas
they convey; as, rtr^«/ distinctions; rtv&a/ criticism.

If all the general words of a langnage had
and were perfectly understood, as mathematical terms are,

petalous herbs, ehrutjs. or ^ Verbena.
trees— the vervain family— I^ave« and flowem of the eoltt

having opposite or whofled '"**''^ Verbena teucHoides.

leaves antf more or less 2-lippcd or Irregular corolla with
didvTiamous stamens. It embraces 8 tribes, G5 genera,
and tJiO species, mostly natives of warm couDtriee. [<
Verbena.] — ver"bo-iia'feou«, a.

To heat, scourge.

an' end. THo.H.ts Keid i^^irers o/ *'«''*"b<T-n'tioiin ». LAU-atlngo
,ch.l,p.i9. [B.ABR.'OS] 2. That rapid pulsation in a body wh
1. e^re«.«ed in word« nr^llv '*'^'''»*":?S^' nT'bi-ej. ... Use of 1

verbal disputes would be at an end,
Human Mind voL ii, essay

'

2, Uttered by the mouth; expressed in words orally;
not written; as, a verbal conmiunication; a terbal con-
tract or agreement, 3 . Having word corresponding with
word; literal; as, a terbui translation. 4. Gram. Par-
taking of the nature of or derived from a verb; as, at-^r-
bal noun. 5t. Verbose. [F., < LL. verbalu, < L. ver'
b(/m, word.]
Synonyms: literal, oral, vocal. These words, whose

etymoIi>gy would make them similar in meaning, are dif-
ferentiated in usage by their applications. Oral applies to
that which is given by spoken words in distinction from that
which is written or printed: as, oral tradition; an oral ex-
amination. By this rule we should in strictness speak of

A Iwatlng or striking; percuBslon.
" " "^ "' hlch causes sound.

many wxiriis without
necessity; euiH-rabundunce of words; wordiucse; ver-
bosity. [F., < verbe; see verb.]

Verbiage ie too often the fig-leaf which does duty an a covering
for theological ignorance. Spur<;eon Lectures to my Studenu
first series, lect. v, p. 71. (p. * a. '7b.]

Synonyms: seeciRCTMLorrTioN,
ver'bi-ci<lo, ver'bl-suld, n. [Humorous.] The killer or

killing of a word. [< L. verbum, word, + csedo, kill.]

L'ff an^ language are alike sacred. Homicide and verbictde—
that i.t, violent treatment of a word with fatal results to it« legiti-
mate meaning, which is its life — are alike forbidden.

Holmes Autocrat ch. 1. p. 12. [o. a co. "Tl.]

an oral contract or an oral message, but verbal contract ver'bi-cul"ture, ver'bl-cnl'cbur or -tlQr. n. (Rare.) The
and verbal message, as Indicating that which is by spoken study and coinage of words, t< L. verhurn, word, -f cuL-
rather than by written word, have become so fixed In the tire.]
language that they can probably never be changed; this verb'l-fy, verb'i-fci, vt. [-fied; -fy'ino.] To convert
usagels alsolnllne wlthotheridiomsof thelanguage; as.*'I into or emplov as a verb; verbalize [< verb + -FY 1
give you my word"; "a true man's ivord Is asfeoodashls — ver'^^i-fi-oa'tion n (Rare!bond"; "by word of mouth," etc. A verbal translation ver^'bl^e'. ver'bl^' a Her Bordered' with merAl of a Hffmay be or«/ or ^Tltten, so that It is word for word; a literal

"^
feren tfncture: llld of fhuntlng-horn

translation follows the construction and Idiom of the origl- v«»r''ho-riiM'nl.no v*.r'hrt nil', i ..o « a r^«««« ..-».«
nal as well as the words; thus a literal translation is more ^ u h.^.?r.Tin,."iVf;f '*»^! k- .

/^'
"'i

^ ^^^ "^.**

than one that is merely verbal; both verbal and literal are ^* Desitle himself on the subject of words; one given to
opposed to free. In the same sense, of attending to words excessive study of or concern about mere words. [< L.
only, we speak of verbal criticism, a verbal change. Vocal rerbu/n., w ord, + maniac]
hasprlmary reference to the human voice; as, twa/soimds, ver-bose', vgr-bOs', a. Employing or containing a

wearisome and unnecessary number of words; wordy.vocal music; vocal may be applied within certain limits to
inarticulate soimds given forth by other animals than man;
as, the woods were vocal with the songs of birds; oral is
never so applied, but is limited to articulate utterance re-
garded as having a definite meaning; as, an oral statement.
Phrases: — verbal amnesia {Pathol.), a fonn of

aphasia characterized by loss of memory of words, as the
names of things.— v, definitiou, a definition giving thi

He istoorerftoseand long-winded ever tomake a close Reasoner.
Tho>us Bl rnet Sacrefi Theory of the Earth, Mr. War-

ren's Defeyice'm\o\. ii, p. 4*7. [H. 1769.]

[< L. rerbosus^ < rerbum, word.]
Synonyms: see garrvloi's.

^ i . K-^ ». - s: j". -y-y-;-^-,- 'vr- — ver-bose'Iy, arfr.— ver-bose'ness, n.meaning in which a word Is used instead of defining a thing ver-bos'l-lT ver-l>o«'i-ti « Tbe atAt^ Ar nnaHtw
as it actually exists, as in scientific or similar statements; I *

of hei^i^
* VI* .^-Ju^.tA^V ^:.^A^^..^^r ^^^ qoallty

nominal as opposed to a rca^ definition.— v. inspirn-
iJ'-"'^ >eroose

tion, the doctrine that the Inspiration of the writers of the
Bible so controlled their choice of language as to make It a
perfectly adequate and reliable expression of their thought;
more narrowly, the doctrine that Inspiration included the
very words used: sometimes, by confusion with revelation,
used to signify that the thought, as well as the expression. Is
suggested or regulated by the Spirit of God.— v, uole
written memorandum, but unsigned, used in diplomatic ne- v*.^^?"? ™^
gotiations as a reminder of some matter not to be omitted, nnll vvd-though for the present n..t ImporiAnt.— v. noun, a noun v^i-^
directly derived from a verb. In English often having the *

jjqr".
Te-ra'trafe.
ve-ra'tri-a, ve-r^'tri-a or ve-rg'tri-a, 7i. Same as vera- form o'f the present participle.
TRiN.

'
ver'bal, n. Gram. A noun derived from a verb; ver-

Te-ra'tric, ve-re'tnc, a. Chem. Of, jiertainmg to, or bal noun; in English, the infinitive, and especially the
derived from some plant of the genus Jeratrum. verbal noun in -i/ig. Compare gerund.
/fT^®/^^"*'*; ^*^\^.' * colorless crystalline compound ver^bal-l»«m, ver'bal-izm, n. An oral remark, or any
(CgHiijO^) contained In cevadilla-seeds. It Is chemically a - » ^- - •" . .

. '.*." .*

ig verbose; the use of more words than are neces-
sary; wordiness; in rhetoric, a violation of brevity con-
sisting in the use of circumlocution, periphrasis, para-
phrase, or prolixity. Compare pleonasm; tautology.

Verbosity Is a common fault, of which the gentlemen •{ thi»
profession [law] are accused.

Blaib Rhetoric lect, xxviii, p. 308. (B. ft Z. 'Stl

see ciRCTMLocrTroN.
1. Green color; greenness. 2. Pame as vebt*

and vert3. [OF., < L. virtde. verdure, < r/rco, be green.]
n'di, ver-dGn'dl. «. lice.] One of the Fates. See

lL.9ninUjj coniainea i

dimetkyUprotocatechuic acid.

e-ra'trin, (ve-re'trin or ver'a-trin (xiii), n. Chem.
Te-ra'trtne, l A' white or grayish-white, amorphous

(rarely crystalline), extremely poisonous compound (C'37

HspNOii) or mixture of compounds, contained in ceva-

expression or mode of expression in words, as an idiom";
sometimes, a meaningless or empty form of words.

It was almost impossible that Sokratea could fail to discover the
verbalism in which the Eleatic philosophers often involved them-
selves. G. W. Cox Gen. Hist. Greece bk. iv, ch. 2, p. 531. Ih. '76-1

neq.iv/ijj ur iiiiALure oi eouipouuus, couuiiueu lu (.eva- /m. » , •

> > «- i j

dilla-seeds (Asagraea ojichudi'^') and used in medicine *'^r''»I-****''^'er'bal-ist,n. One who or that which deals

chiefly as a local irritant in neuralgia and rheumatism, with words only; a critic of mere words; verbarian.

[< L. veratrum, hellebore.] ver''a-trl'nat. ver-bal'i-ty, vfr-bal'l-tl,n. [Rare.] 1. The state or char-

ve-ra'trlze ve-re'lrai? rf [-Titiyvn- -Tniziwr 1 Tn acter of being verbal or literally expressed. 2. A form of
T.\.* „VwK , ' Z~-^ ' ; L ™^^Hi -TRiziNG.j 10 words, often as apart from its true spirit or significance,

eff^ct^
^ "" ^ ^«^*^ver'bal.Ize,ver'bal-aiz,r. [-ized; -rziSG.] I. t. To

w-iw« #w«t/.,ii« ) „o^"rt t^^-fAi A- Ai make a verb of; as. to vtrbalize a noun.

Zll^rl'^l?\^^\ViL\rl'^^'^'''' ?% '"^ '^^"^ "^' II. f. To have a diffuse or wordy style. Ter'bal-ver"a-troi'dlne, f CAf/ft. A crj-stallme compound Ispt _ vpr'^bal-l-yaTor -««1tlrtn «

ire-ra'troi, ve-re'trol, n. A colorloes oUy comnound "''''"y- (~» '^ "but.m.

(CaH, nOi) formed when veratric acid is distilled wilh Hebrew historians were wont verbally to incorporate oider doc- ver-de'a. ver-ile a, n, A white frrapo of Italy, or a wine
barytli at a gentle heat. It is a dimethyl ether of pyro:

""'°"- "'• "' ^""" "'<' ^""""<^<.eic. lect. vfii.p.ais. [a. •»!.] made from it, lit., < ver.te. preen. < L. riri.le: eee verd.]

catechin. [< veratkic + -ol 1 (.3) As a verb. ver-d6e', Tcr-de',o. Her. Charged with dowers, leaves,

Ve-ra'trum, ve-re'trum or ve-rd'trnm, n. 1. Bo<. A '•^"•••'a''''-.""'. ^'Srt'^'rt'i.n. [Rare.] I. a. Verbal. II. etc., as a bordure. J < OF. lYn/,- sec verd.] ver'doyt.
genns of coarse, very poisonous plants o^ the lilv familv„ "• ^ word-comer; verbalist. [< L. rerbum. word.j ver'dcr-cr, i v|r'dtr-«r, -er, n. i.ng. toreet Law. An
Iheilebores-havnng simple st?ms from a iickraea^*'-""

'"•""'• ^sr-be'ri.tnn or ver-bu'n-nm, n. 1. A '- • "•> - •

(1)

ver'dant, vfr'dant, a. 1. Green with vegetation;
covered with grass or green leaves; fresh; as, a rerdant
meadow. 2. [CoIloq.J Immature in experience; unso-
phisticated; green; as, a ten/an^ jrouth. {<T.TeTdoyer,
ppr. rfnloijaiil, grow green, < L.t(n(/o,< eirfo,be green.]
Synonyms; see frksh; ri'stic.— ver'daii-cy, n. The state or quality of being ver-

dant; greenness. Ter'danl-neKn;.— ver'dant.
ly, adv.

verd"=aii-IIqne',vcrd--anl!c', n. 1. An ornamcv-tsJ
stone consisting chiefly of serpentine with varying (juan-
titiesof calciteand dolomite anil admixtureg'of Iron or
chromium oxids. It is usuallv green, but often mottled
or veined with white, yellow, black, or red.
Verd-antlque has bee'n used for de , oratlve purposes from

ancient times. The name r'-rilfi nritico or r^rt atilinuf was
originally given to that found in Italv, Greece, or Knypt.
2. A green coating formed on ancient bronzes and caused
by the action of the elements on the metal. See .situoo.
[< t^F. rerd antitpte. ancient green; see verd and an-
tique.] verd anllcot-

base producing thick fibrous roots, .3-ranked, very strong
ly veined leaves, and a large racemed panicle of green-
ish-yellow e-merous flowers. V. tlride is the common
American white hellebore or Indian poke, and V. albutn
the European hellebore. See illus. under panicle. 2. ,., ,,,_„
[v-1 A plant of this genus. [< L. veralrum, hellebore.] -viz. t«./T«

Ter'ayt, a. Real; true; very, ver'rayt. *cr-MaB_iii
verb, vfirb, n. 1. Gram. That partof speech which as-

serts, declares, or predicates something.
Verbs may be classified with regard to their use with

or without a grammatical object: as, (1) transitive, inclu-
ding r^exive and reciprocal, and having in general two

game in which the players try to form the largest possible
number of words from the letters of a given word called
Ihi' //fad'word. Called also diclionarv, 2. -\ game in
which the players try to form a word from its mixed
letters, as when separate on small squares of cardboard.
[< L. verbtmi^ word.]

vsr-bae'com, n. Bot. A large genus of

Terder-or, ( officer of the royal forests » ho had charge
of the vert, the assizes of the forest, and attachmenta
and presentmenta of trespass within the forest. [ < OF.
rerditr, < LL. viridarius, < L. rireo, be green.] ver*-
diir-er{.

Mjr lord Archbishop, may I come in with my poor friend, my
dog! Tbe King's verdurer caught him a-hnnting in the forest and
cut off his pawa. TENNYSOX Becket act i, sc 1.

plants of the ag^vort family, being mostly tall woolly vcr'dlct, vsr'dlct, n, 1. Law. The decision of a petit
herbs with alternate decurrent leaves, and UBuallv ter- or trial jury upon an issue of fact submitted to them in
minal racemes of yellowish flowers. I'. T7iapms is the an action. In England and the United States the only
common mullein and I'. /(/a«arto the moth-mullein: In- verdicts possible in criminal cases are " guilty " and "not
troduced weeds. [< L. rfr6a«n/m, mullein.] guilty." In Scotland a jury may bring in i verdict of

au = cnit: oil; lu=ff«d, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = We; go, sing, iiik; bo; thin; zh = aeurej P. boA, dune. <,/rom; i,obsoUU; ^, variant.
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"not proven." 2. A decwion or codcIubIod ezpreased;
opinion; judgment.
To look at all sides, aod to distrast the verdict of a ainglo mood.

is, DO doabt, the duty of a critic. Lowkll Among my Books,
I>ryden in first series, p. 17. lu. ft CO. '70.]

[OF., < Lh. veredictum^ < L. tv/y. truly (< r^^n/*, true),

+ dictum^ saying, < dlco, pp. d'tctu^^ eay-l ver'dltt.
— upeu verdict, ii vi'niti-t tlmt reports the coniiulMslim

of a criiiif w itlumt t*iH-('lfvliig hy wliuiii it whs roiiiiiiltted.
— part in I v., ii venllrt tlmt Uiuls an iiociisrd ptT-MHi ^.'ullty

of part of wlmt he is (.-hiirKed with and aniults hliii of the
rest.— privy v. I. Formerly, a verdict delivered to the
Judge out of court. In case the court Is adjuuruod during
the (iellbtTiitions of the jury. *i. In modern pnietlse. a
sealeii verUIet delivered to the clerk of the court under
like elrcuinstaiu'LS. N<'iiletl v.l.— Mpecial v., a verdict
In which fipt'ciilc facts are found and put on the record, sub*
Ject to the opinion of tlie court us to (luestions of law.

ver'dl-griB, vfir'di-gris, C. U'. )\'r. (-gris, £. J. JS.), vt.

To cover or coat witn verdigris.

ver'dl-grls, ti. 1, A green crvsUilIizcd eubetance, con-
eistinu; of a mixture of several basic cupric acetates, ob-
tained by the actionof dilute acetic acid on sheet copper:
used as a pigment, in medicine, and in the arts, true
verdig:rlM^. 2. The green rust on copper.

The green rust, called in popular language eenZi'i/ris, which cop-
per Vessels are apt to contrnct when not kept clean, is a carboniite
of copper, and should not be confounded with true verdii;ri&.

U. S. Dispensatory p. 523. [L. '90.]

f< OF. verd de g^ris; verd (see verd); de (< L. de), of;

gris, < GriSy Greeks, < L. Grxcus (< Gr. Graikos),
Greek.] — distilled verdigris, a dark«green crystallized
nonnal cupric acetate obtained by diasoRdng common ver-
digris In distilled vlnetrarand then slowly evaporatlnfj: used
asa pigment. crysfnllizedv.J,—ver'di-eriHsBreen",
K. A bluish-green color similar to that of verdlgria.

Ter'dln* vi;r'din, 7i. [¥.] The yellow-headed titmouse
(Auriparus Jlaviceps) of
the southwestern United
Htates and Mexico, gray-
ish, with the head, neck,
and chest yellow; goldtit.

Tcr'dlne, vgr'din or -din,

n. A green anilin dye: a
trade name. [ < OF. verd;
see VERD.]

ver'diii-Kalet* «. A far-
thingale.

Ter'dl-ter. ver'di-tgr, ;;.

A li2;ht=blue pigment, es-

eentfaily a hydraied cupric
carbonate, made by treat-

ing cupric nitrate with a
calcium carbonate, as
chalk; also, a cupric ace- _. ,. ,, , ,. ».

tate. It is then called blue The \erdln and its Nest. Va
verditer, or Bremen blue. By boiling it assumes a green-
ish color, and is then called green verditer. [< OF.
rerd de (erre; verd (see verd); de i< L. de\ of; (erre

(< L. ^tf^ra), earth.] ver'di-turet.
ver'doy, a. Her. Same as teroi^e.
ver-dun', vgr-dim', «. A dueling-rapier of the 16th
century, with long narrow blade. [< T'i?rrf'/n, in France.]

ver'dure, v^r'jur or ver'djtjr, vt. [ver'dured; ver'-
DUR-iNG.] To clothe with verdure or freshness.

ver'dure, n. 1 , The fresh greenness of thrifty vetreta-

tion, or such vegetation itself; greenness or green foliage.

The wealth of verdure under rain and moieture is perfectly
wonderful. STANLEY Congo vol. i, ch. 11, p. 200. [H. '85.J

2. French tapestrj; or hangings representing landscapes,
and having a dominant green tone. [F., < OF. verd;
Bee VERD.] ver'dert,
— ver'dure-Iess, a. Having no verdure.— ver'-

dur-ous, a. [Rare.] Covered with verdure; verdant.

And eomewhere in the verdurotis solitude
The wood»thru8h drops a cool contralto note.

H. A. Beers As You Like It st. il.

Ter'e-eundt, a. Modest; shy. ver"e-ciin'di-ou8t.
— ver"e-eun'di-tyt» «.

ver-ein', fer-uin', n. [G.l A voluntary and permanent
association of persons or parties for some common end; a
union; an organization.— Protestant Verelu, an organ-
Izatltjn of clergymen and professors In Germany holding
radical views. A small association of a similar character
exists also In the United States.

Ver"e-til'le-ie, ver'§-til'§-I or -e-e, n. pi. Zooph. A
section of pennatuloideans having a rachis with polyps
radiately arranged. [< LL. vereiillmn; see Veretil-
LUM.]
— ver"e-til'le-an, a. &7?.—ver"c-tiI'le-ou8,a.

Ver^e-til'li-dte, ver*e-til'i-di or -de, n. pi. Zooph.
A family of veretillean pennatuloidean polyps with short
calcareous bodies. Ver^e-tillum, n. (t. g.) [< LL.
veretillum, dim. of L. ii€retru7n, private parts, < vereor,
fear] — ver"e-til'lid, n.~ ver"e-Ul'loid, a.

ver"e-til'li-forni, ver'e-til'i-ferm, a. Having the form
of a rod, as a holothurian. [< LL. veretillum {sea Vere-
tillum) 4- -FORM.]

ver'ga-lieu, ver'ira-Ioo» n. Same as virgouleush.
verge', vyrj, rt. [^ERGED, vgrjd; ver'gino.] To form
the verge or edge of; border.

Verge', H. 1. To come near; approach; tend; border;
as, to t^erge toward a fixed point; language vergiiig on
profanity; he wsis verging on fifty-five. 2t. To slope;
incline. [< L. vergo, incline.]
Synonyms: see incline.

verse, h. 1. The extreme edee of something having
defined limits; a border, especially that which separates
one from the thing in question; brink; margin; as, the
verge of the grave.

On the verge of a decision we all tremble: hope pauses with flut-
tering wings. George Eliot Ada?n Bede ch. &4, p. 446. [u, 76.]

2. A bounding or enclosing line; hence, a circlet; ring;
also, the space enclosed; compass; reach; figuratively,
sphere; opportunity.
Heaven is inexhanstible. There is room and verge for every

capacity. A.A.UoDGKPop.Tlieol.Themes\ect.xix,p.i5S. [P. B. F.]

3. A Slick or rod, or something having this shape. (1)
A wand or staff as a symbol of ecclesiastical or other
authority. (2) [Eng.] A stick or wand which tenants
hold in the hand while swearing fealty to their lord. (3)
Borol. The spindle of a balance-wheel, especially in an
old-fashioned vertical escapement. See escapement. (4)A piece of metal regulating the position of the needles of

a fltocking-frame. (5) The principal beam of the medi-
eval trebuchet. 4. Arch. (1) A column-shaft, (•J)t A
small ornamental ogival shaft. (3) The edge of the tiles

which project over the gable of a roof. 5. Anaf. &
ZiXd. The penis; especially, the intromittent organ of a
gastropod or other mollusk, a crustacean, or some other
invertebrate. 6. Eng. Law. The area of the jurisdic-

tion of the Marshalsea or palace-court of London: about
12 miles around. 7. Hurt. The grass cdgintj of a bed,
often dividing it from a walk. 8. tPoet.j^llie horizon.
9t. A virL'ate. lOt. An accent-mark. [F, < L. virga,
twig.] virget.
Synonyms: see boundary; margin.— vei'ge'sbonrd", n. Arch. Same as barge-board.

ver'ge«-ej', \i;r'j\.'n-sl, n. 1 . The act of verging or ap-
I)roacbing; the state of being near. 2. Optics. The re-

ciprocal of the focal distance of a lens, taken as a meas-
ure of the divergence or convergence of rays.

ver'gent, vgr'jent, a. [Rare.] Drawing toacloee; near-
ing an end. [< L. vergen(f-)f!, ppr. of vergo, incline.]

ver';n:ent, n. Geol. The eighth series of the Pennsyl-
vania system of stratigraphy, equivalent to the greater
portion of the Devonian of tlie New York system.

ver'ger', vgr'jtr, n. 1. An official who carries a verge,
wand, or similar bad^e of office before a scholastic, legal,

or ecclesiastical dignitary. (I) In English cathedrals and
collegiate churches, one who carries the mace before the
dean or canons. (2) The mace-bearer of the vice-chan-
cellor of an English university. 2. One in charge of a
cathedral or church; especially, one who acts as usher.

The ancient verger who took us about the editice was obliged to
show us everything. F. II. Stocktoh Rudder Grangers Abroad,
Jn England p. 35. [S. '91.]

3. [Archaic] A master of ceremonies. [OF., < LL.
virga?ius, < h. virga, rod.]— ver'ger-isni, ». The
cotidition or characteristics of a verger. — ver'ger-
ship, n. The office, position, or charge of a verger.

ver'ger^t, 7i. An orchard; also, any enclosure.
ver"ges-CHe't» n. A shield without distinctive marks upon

it to indicate the family of Its bearer.
ver"get-t^% ver'zhet-ti-' a. [F.] Her. SameasPALrS.
ver-getle', ver-jet', ii. [F.] Iler. A pallet.

Ver-gil'i-aii^ f vfir-jil'i-an, a. Pertaining to or in the
Vir-gil'i-aii, f style of Vergil (P. VergiliusMaro)(rO-ll)
B. C), the eminent Roman epic poet, author of the
" jEneid," distinguished by grace and polish of style.

ver'uou-leuse, n. Same as vibgouleitse.
ve-rid'ic-al, vg-rid'ic-ul, a. Telling or expressing the

truth; representing truth; truthful; true.

In very sooth my vision is true, and the man whom I saw therein
is of the Saints of Allah and his words are veridical.
Burton Supplemental Arabian Nights, Zayn aUAsnam tr,

by Gibbs, in vol. iii, p. 8. [k. SOC. '87.]

[< L. veridicvs, < verus, true, 4- dtcOy speak.] ve-
rld'ict; ve-rid'ic-ousl.— ve-rld'ie-al-ly, adv.

ver'i-fi''a-l>l(e, ver'i-fai'a-bl, a. Capable of being veri-

fied; that may be proved or substantiated, as by experi-
ment; confirmable.

Science is verifiable, and therefore has authority.
A. A. Hodge Pop. Tiieol. Themes lect. viii, p. 173. [p. b. p.]

— ver"i-ti"a-Mri-«y, n.

ver"i-fi-ca'tIon, ver'i-fi-ke'shnn. n. 1, The act of
verifying, or the state of being verified.

The man of science has learned to believe in jostiScation, not by
faith, but by verification.

Huxley Lay Sermons ser. i, p. 22. [macm. '70.]

2. Law. (1) An oath appended to an account, petition,

or plea, as to the truth ot the facts stated in it. (2) At
common law, the formal statement at the end of a plea,

"and this he is ready to verify." 3. Logic. SeeiNDUCT-
IVE VERIFICATION.
To the Deductive Method, thus characterized in its three constit-

uent parts. Induction, Ratiocination, and Verification, the human
mind is indebted for its most conspicuous triumphs in the investiga-
tion of nature. MiLL Logic bk. iii, ch. 11, p. 331. [h. '90.]

[OF.y< verifier; see verify.]
ver'i-fi-ca-tivie, ver'I-fl-ca-tiv, a. [Kare.] Aiding or re-

sulting In verification.

ver'i-fl"er, ver'i-fai'er, n. One who or that which veri-

fies; specifically, in gas-testing, an apparatus by which
the amount of gas required to produce a flame of a given
size is measured; a gas-verifier.

ver'i-fy, ver'i-foi, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] 1. To prove
to be true, exact, or accurate- substantiate, as by com-
parison with an original or with facts, or by reasoning,
confirm; as, to verify a theory; to veHfy a narrative.

The connection of the Nile with the lakes followed, conapletely
verifying the report of the old Egyptian geographer.

Bayard Taylor Lake Eegiotts Cent. Afr. ch. 1, p, 2. [s. '73.]

2. To fulfil, as a promise or a prediction.

So spake this oracle, then verified,
When Jesus, eon of Mary, second Eve,
Saw Satan fall, like lightning, down from heaven.

Milton P. L. bk. x, 1. 182.

3. Law. (1) To affirm under oath; confirm by formal
oath; as, to iiez-i/y pleadings in an action; to ?'m/y ac-
counts, etc. (2) To declare at the end of (a plea) one's
readiness to prove the facts alleged in it. 4, To confirm
or establish the authenticity of; authenticate. 5t. To
cause to seem true. 6t. To support the cause or credit
of; back, as friends. 7t. To maintain. [< OF. veii-

fier., < LL. rei-ifico^ < L. ve7v/s, true, -\-facio, make.]
ve-ril'o-quentf, o. Speaking the truth; truthful.
ver'i-ly, ver'i-li, adv. 1. In truth; unquestionably; be-
yond all doubt; assuredly; certainly. 2. Sincerely and
truly; with firm confidence; really.

I verilfi believe that no man ever exercised an unlimited author-
ity who did not abuse it.

R. HiLDRETH Tf'hite Slave ch. 28, p. 170. [F. M.]

ver'a-mentt; ver'i-nientt.
— verily, verily, absolutely beyond Question or doubt:

a reduplicated form used by Christ to emphasize specially
important truth. See Johji Iii. 2, 5, 11, etc.

ver'i-mentt, h. Verity; truth.
ver'in, | ver'in, -in or -In, /». Chem. A compound (Cjg
ver'ine,

s HjgNOg) contained in the seeds of Veratruin
sabadilla and obtained by saponifying veratrin, [Coutr.
of VERATRIN.

1

ver"i-8iiii'i-lar, ver'i-sim'i-lor, a. Appearing or seem
ing to be true; likely. [< L. rer-isimilis, < veri, gen.
of veru?n, truth (< vettis, true), •-\- Hmilis, like.] ver"-
i-sini'l-lou8t,— ver"i-sini'i-lar-lj', adv.

veWi-sl-mil'l-tude. ver'i-si-mil'i-tiud, n. 1. The
character or quality of being verisimilar. (1) Resem-

blance of truth; probability; likelihood. (2) Close ad-
herence to truth or reality, as in a representation; realism.

First novels are apt to iiave a freshnews of inspiration, a veriii-
militude that comes from observations made ciiii amore.

Tfie Nation [New York] Jun,- £.'. 'W. p. 461, col. 3.

2. Anything that resembles or seems to be a truth or a
fact. [< L. veri/timilitudo., < ven (see verisimilar) -f-

tnt/n/ij't, like.] ver"l-«i-iull'l-lyt.
Synonyms: see probability

ver'1-la-bl, -ness. Veritable, etc. Puil. Soc.
ver'I-ta-ble, vcr'i-ta-bl, a. 1. Conforming to truth or

fact; genuine; true; real.

We also %-isited the old church at T.'ptoD. whose ivT>mantled tow-
er claims to be the t^eritable tower of the * Elegy.' Mahy R, MIT-
FoRD Recollections of a Literary Life ch. 3, p. 20. [H. '62.]

2+. Veracious; truthful. [F., <verite; see verity.]
Synonyms: see actual; authentic.
— ver'l-ta-ble-ness, r?.— ver'l-ta-bly, adv.

Ver'i-laM^ ver'i-tas. «. Same as Bureau Veritas. [< F.
Veritas, < L. rerit(ii.t-)8, < verns, true.)

Ter'i-tas2, n. [h.] Truth.— verilns roKnitionJH*
truth of knowledge; logical truth.— v. eus* truth of being;
metaphysical truth.— v. sieui, truth of sign or symbol;
moral truth. See truth.

ver'i-ty, ver'i-ti, n. [-ties, 7)/.] 1 , The quality of being
correct as a statement or representation of truth or reality;

truthfulness; also, the quality of being fact or reality.

The attention of thoughtful men, everywhere, is concentrated
upon the question of the verity of those parts of Scriptural history
which describe miraculous events. G. P. FISHER Supernat. Origin
0/ Christianity essay i, p. 12. [S. '67.]

2. A true statement or principle; true thing; truth; also^

a thing really existent; a fact. 3t. Trustworthinesa;
honesty. [< F. verite, < L. ve7ita{t')s, < ve7n/s, true.]
— iu verily. In truth; really; certainly.— the four

verities (Buddhiimi}, four truths supposed to have beeti
revealed to Iluddha as the first result of his long medita-
tion. Called also the four uohle truths. They are:
(1) Suffering exists wherever there is life. (2> Suffer-
ing is caused by desire. (3) Release from suffering aud life

depends on the suppression of desire. (4) Nirvana can be
obtained only by a life of holiness following the paths
pointed out by the Buddha of the age.

ver'julce, ver'jus, v^ [vER'.mcED; ver'jui'cing.] To
impart sourness to, as by mixing witb verjuice.

ver'julce, ;;. 1. The sour juice of green fruit, eepe-
cially of unripe grapes.

The juice of the younp fruit (grape), called vetyuice, is very
sour; that of the riper fruit is called must.

J. H. Balfour Plants of Bible p. 46. [t. n. '67.]

2. Sharpness or sourness of manner, disposition, or lan-

guage; acidity. [< OF. verju.^, < verd (see verd) -f
Juf!(< h.Jf/f!), broth.] verd'juioet.

ver"siiia-caque';, ver'-ma-cac', ji. [Cayenne.] Thetorcel.
ver'meil, ver'mil, ?). 1. Silver or bronze gilt. 2. A
transparent water-varnish applied to a gilded surface for
the purpose of producing a luster. 3. An orange-red
garnet. 4. [Poet, or Obs.] Vermilion, or the color of
vermilion.

Blue aconite, hid in white roses, reposed;
The deep belladonna it3 vermeil disclosed.

Owen Meredith Lucile pt. i. can. 3, gt. 5.

[OF., < L. vermiculus; see vermicular.] ver'-
maylet; ver'meilet; ver'milt.

ver'meiledt, «. Gilded, ver'niiledt,
ver'niel-ett, n. Vermilion.
ver"me-ol'o-g:y, ver'me-ero-ji, ;/. Helmlnthoiogy. [< L

rermi.^, worm, -f- -OLOGY.] — ver"ine-ol'o-B:i9t» ».

Ver'ineSj vfir'mtz 07- ver'mes, 7}. pi. Zool. A division
of animals, especially a branch or subkingdom with a
bilaterally symmetrical form, blood-vascular system,
supraesophageal ganglion, escretorv organs or neph-
ridia, no articulated legs, and generally a long segmented
body: including earthworms and 8ea=worm8. leeches,
nemerteans. nematelminths, rotifers, brachiopods, poly-
zoans, etc., but not the platelmiuths (turbellarians, flukes,

and tapeworms). [L., pi. of vermis, worm.]
Ver-niet'i-dae, ver-met'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Conch. A
family of tsenioglossate gastropods, especially those with
a rudimentary foot and a tubular shell at first spiral and
turritelloid, and later irregular and attached to foreign
bodies, as yhells or corals. [< Vermetus.]
— ver-Hiet'id, /v.— ver'iiiet-oid, a.

Ver-nie'tus, vt.'r-m!'tns or ver-me'tus, n. Cofwh. 1,
A genus typical of IVrme^ic/a?. 2. [v-]

f-Ti, pi.] A gastropod of this or a re-

lated genus; a worm=shell. [< L.
7f?77(?-«, worm.]

vernii", ver'mi-. From Latin ?v7V«i^,
worm: a combining form.— ver'ini-
ci'^dal, a. Destructive of hitestinal
worms; anthelminlhlc.—ver'nii-cide,
7!. Any medicine or drug destructive
of Intestinal worms.— Ver"nii-for'-
iiii-a, n. t>^. Helminth. A prlmarysec-
tlon or stibclass of polyzoans with sim-
ple individuals pot producing buds and
developing a leathery tube: including
only P/iorontrfa'.— ver-inir'u-g:nl. a.
Efficacious in destroying or e.\pelling
intestinal worms.— ver'nii-fiisre, n.
Any remedy that expels or destroys !n- a vprinotna i/„
testlnal worms; an anthelminthlc— ^ veniRuis. /a

Ver-iiiig'ra-da, n. pi. Hehniiith. The Sipuncitlacea aa
an order.— ver'nii-erade^ a. & n.~ Ver"ini-lin'»
gui-a, H./'/. 1. Mirm. A division of mammals, especially
a suborder of senarthral edentates with toothless jaws and
worm=llke tongue, as ant-eaters. *.J, Hern. The Rhipto-
glo.%s>i. Ver"iiii-lin'giiest.— ver"nii-lin'srui-nl, a.
1, Having a worm=like tongue. 2. Of or pertaining to
the Vermitinguid. ver"ini-liu'g:anlt> — ver-iiiip'a«
roust, a. Breeding worms.— ver-miv'o-rous, n. Eat*
ing worms or grubs.

ver'mi-an, vgr'mi-an, a. Relating to the Ve?vncs;
worm-like.

ver"nii-eel'li, vgr"mi-sel'i or ver'mi-chel'i (xin), n.
A wheaten paste made into slender pipes resembling
worms. Compare macaroni; spaghetti. [It., pi. or
ver^nicello, dim. of vei-nie., < L. vermis., worm.]

ver-nii'ceous. ver-mish'ins, a. [Rare.] Relating to orre-
sembling worms;'worm=lfke. ver-mi'eioust.

ver'nii-cle. ver'ml-cl, ?i. [Rare.] A vermlcule.

ver-mie'u-lar, vgr-mic'yu-lar, a. 1 . Of or pertaining
to a worm; having the form or motion of a worm; tor-

tuous; wriggling. 2. Resembling the tracks of a worm;
seeming to oe worm-eaten; vermiculate. [< LL. ver-
7nicidans, < L. vermiculus., dim. of ver^iis, worm.]
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r. [-la'ted; -i.a'ting.] I. f-

To adorn witli tracery eiinulatiiii:

the triicke of worms; disposu or

arrange undulatingly.
II. i. To become worm-eaten.
{< L. v€rmiciil(Uu.Hy pp. of rer-

7niculor, < venniculus; eec veh-
MICUI.AB.]

ver-nilc'u-lato. ver-mic'yu-let
or-10t, a. 1 . Worm-like in eliape;

covered with worm-like elevations
or fine irregular color-marks. 2. Having the motions of
a worm; hence, in or as in tlie manner of a worm; in-

£iinuattng.

What a breeding-neat of x^enniculate cares and pains was this
liuman heart of ours

!

MacDonald Thomas Wiugfotd ch. 45. p. 293. [r. 4 8. '76.1

3. Worm-eaten. 4t. Of a vermilion color. [E.] [< L.
venniculatus; see vermiculate, v.]

^e?'inIc"u-la'tloM, vcr-mic'j'u-le'ehuu,w. 1. Worm-
like motion; especially, tlie peristaltic movement of the
intestines. 2. Ornamentation in the form of worm-like
lines or ridges; also, the art or operation of so ornament-
ing. 3. The state of being wormy or worm-eaten ; a trace
or track left by worms.
The face of the boards is shown to be eaten into icnumerable

vermiculations. T. Hardy Farfrom the Madding Crowd vol.

i. ch. 9, p. 102. [T. '78.]

4. A fine wavy color-marking, or a set of such markings,
as on a bird. [ < L. vet^nieulatioin,'), a being worm-eaten,
< vet'micif/adfs; see vermiculate, t).]

ver'ini-ciile, ver'ml -klul, n. [Rare.] A little worm or
worm-shaped thing. [< h.vermiculus; see vermicular.]
ver'iiii-clet.

ver-mlc'ii-llte, ver-mtc'yu-lait, n. Mineral. A lam-
inated, micaceous, pliable, inelastic, pearly or bronzy,
white, yellow, or brown alteration product, of more or
less definite chemical composition, belonging to the
hydrous silicates; specificallv. a small talc-Tike grayish
^ariety that occurs in foliated scales. [< L. rerniiculn^;
see VERMICULAR.]

ver-inlc'u-lose, ver-mic'yu-los, a. 1. Worm-eaten;
wormy. 2. Worm-shaped; vermicular, ver-niic'u-

ver'nii-forni. vfir'mi-fSrm, a. I . Having the form of
a worm; long, thin, and flexible; vermicular. 2. Of or
pertaining to tlie Vtnniformia. {< vermi- + -form.]
— Teriiiifoi'iii appendix* see appendix.— v. body.

Bnt. Sanie as sculkcitk.— v. procesr^. 1. Either sur-
face of the median lobe of the cerebellum. U. The vermi-
form appendix.

ver'inI-form,n. One of the I'^/vm/brmm. See Vermi-.
ver-ini'gli-a, vgr-ml'lyl-Q.n. [California, TJ. S.] Abrlght-

ly colored rock-cod (Sebastichthys chlorostictus).
vor'inilt* n. Same as vermeil.
ver-inlFlon, vgr-mil'yon, vt. To color with vermilion;
dye bright^red.

Reviving blood arose. And like the mom I'ermiV/oiied o'er thy face.
CoNGREVE Mourning Bride act ii, sc. 3.

ver-mil'ion, n. 1. A brilliant durable red pigoient
consisting of mercuric sulfid, obtained native by grinding
the mineral cinnabar to a fine powder, or artificially, as
by grinding a misiure of mercury and sulfur for several
hours and then digesting the black product with potas-
sium hydroxid until the desired color is obtained.

Sir Joshua Reynolds did not like vermilion but he was obliged
to come to it at last, and those pictures which he painted with ver-
tnilion are the only ones which nave stood the test of time. ALL-
STON in J. B. Flagg's H'ashington Allslon ch. 17, p. 200. [s. '92.1

2. The color of the pigment, bright red tending toward
orange. See spectrum. 3t. Tne cochineal-insect, or
its dye. 4t. A fabric dyed with vermilion. [< F. ver-
7nUlo/i,< OF. verftieU; see vermeil.] ver-iiiil'llont.
— artificial Termilion, a pigment made by mixing

an anilln dye, as eoslu, with a convenient pigment, as min-
eral orange.
— ver-tull'ion, a.

Ter'nii-ly+, /(. Same as vermeil.
ver'mint* ?'/. To free from vermin.
"»'er'iniii, vgr'min, 7i. sinq. So pi. 1. A noxious or

troublesome animal: usuaHy such animals collectively.

(1) Obnoxious insects, especially parasitic ones, as lice,

fleas, or bedbugs. (:5) [Eng.] Animals destructive to
game, as weasels, polecats, badgers, otters, hawks, or
owls. (3) [Austral.] Animals injurious to vegetation or
to domestic animals.

'Vermin'' includes kangaroos, wallabies, dingoes, stray dogs,
foxes, and rabbits, and any other animal or bird proclaimed by the
Governor in Council. E. JENKS Oovernment of Victoria ch. 31, p.
291. note 2. Lmacm. '9L]

(4) A worm or grub. 2. Figuratively, low, disreputable,
and offensive persons. 3t. Any animal. [< F. ver-
?nine, < L. vermis, worm.]
— ver'miii-atc,re. To produce or be infested with

vermin; accumulate parasites.— ver"niin-a'lioii, //.

The generation or production of parasites, especially of
worms or of lice; helminthiasis or phthiriasis.— ver'-
niiii-lyt, a. Of the nature of vermin; like vermin.

ver'inln-ert, n. A terrier.

ver'iiiin-ous, vgr'min-os, a. 1. Infested with ver-
min, or in a condition to breed vermin; as, verminovs
rags or lodgings. 2. Affected with intestinal worms, or
caused, as a disease, by vermin. 3. Resembling vermin;
noxious. [< h.vermivoms^ wormy, < r/'/vww, worm.]
— verminous fever, fever due to Irritation caused by

worms in the Intestinal canal; worm-fever.
— ver'mln-ou8-ly* adv.

ver'inls, vgr'mis, n. Anat. The median lobe or vermi-
form process of the cerebellum. [L., worm.]

ver'iiiiitli. ver'muth. n. A liqueur made from while wine
flavored with aromatic herbs. L< ti. wermuth, wormwood.]
vr.r'iiioiiilit.

rer'na-cle', vgr'na-cl, n. [Rare.] A vernacular word or
phrase. I < L. vernaculus; see vernacular.]

ver'ua-cle^t, n. Bad spelling of vkrnicle.
ver-nao'u-lar, ver-nac'yu-lar, a. 1. Originating in

or pertaining to a given country; belonging to one's

native land; indigenous: almost c^clueively need of a
language, idiom, or mode of speech

cnltivated for ornament. The American and Britiflh

Where th.> English in rrnmcu/ur in Ireland, U in Rpoken with HpeedwcIIs.^ the germander-spt-cdwefl of Kiigland being
fur more purity and UTuinmutical pn^>('lHion than 1» to be heard be-

yond the Channel. WILLIAM C'ARLKToN Stories of Irish I'nas-

antry vol. I. intro., p. 3. [v,\ l. a CO.]

2. Characteristic of u specific locality or country; local;

us, u vernacular disease.

Thy theatre h a big, rather bare room^ apparently of vernacu-
lar Javikiwav construction. Ilarper'tt H eeklu t)ct. 21, '93, p. 1011.

[< L. vtrrKirulus, < verna, home-born slave.]

vor-iiar'u-lar, n. One's own tongue; the language of
one'(^ country; mother tongue; sometimes, the language
of a locality, or of a »i)ccific trade or calling.
Synonyms: secLANOUAaE.— vcr-nac'u-lar-lsni, n. 1, A vernacular word

or mode of expression; idiom, vcr-iiac"ii-lar'l-tj'J,
Bolonginga, ... an old expression now reiuHtated. The more

of such I'l-rnacitlnrisms we call up from the post, the Ix^tter.

ilTZKUWARD Hall Modem Englinh ch. 8. p. .SOT, note. [s. *73.]

2. The use of the vernacular as opposed to classic or
literary language. — ver-nae'u-Iar-lzc, vL To in-

clude in vernacular use; stamp as vernacular; vernac-
ulate.—ver-iiac'^ii-lar-l-za'tloii, n.— vcr-iiae'-
u-Iar-ly, a<lv. According to or in the vernacular.—
vcr-iiaf'ii-late, ('. [Rare.] I,/. Todcsignate witha
vernacular name. II, i. To use vernacular language.

—

vcr-iiao'ii-loust, a. 1. Vernacular. 2. Belonging
to slaves or the rabble; scurrilous: a Latinism.

ver'uniret» " A variety of white wlue.
veronal, Vi;r'nal, n. Belonging to or suggestive of the
spring; coming with or occurring in the spring; figura-

tively, of or pertaining to youth, the springtime of life;

as, i'«7Via/ showers; vernal ye&r». [F., < Lh. vernaiis,

< L. ?w, sprino;.] — vernal fever, any malarial fever.

~ver'nal-ly, adv.
ver'uanit, a. Flourishing, as la spring; vernal.
ver'natetv vt. To flourish; bloom.
ver-iia'tion* vgr-ne'shun, n. Boi. The disposition of
leaves within the leaf-bud, as regards their folding,
coiling, etc.: a term corresponding to estivation, or the
disposition of parts within a flower-bud. For the spe-
cific modes of vernation, see circinate; conduplicate;
convolute; inflexed; involute; plicate; revo-
LUTE. [< L. ve7'natio(n-), shedding of skin of snakes,
< verno, renew, < ver, spring.]

Ver'ner's Law, Philol. The law announced by the
Danish philologist Karl Verner in 1875, in accordance
with which Fareut Speech ?), t, k, s, between two vowels
change respectively to Germanic b, rf, g, z or 7-, unless
accented.

ver'ni-clet» « Same as veronica, 1. ver'na-clet.
ver'ni-cose", vfir'ni-cos", a. Hot. Appearing as though
varnished, as some leaves. [< NL. ver?iix, varnish.]

ver'ni-er, vgr'ni-gr^ n. A small movable auxiliary scale

for obtaining frac-

tional parts of the
subdivisions of a
fixed scale, as on
any instrument of
precision.

vJe'^'^I^S'l^ilS!: ^ Principle Of the vernier.

ber of equal part3 ^"® vernier, ab, which corresponda in

either one more or ien^h to 9 divisions of the fixed scale, AB, is

one less than a cor- 'i'Y"i?| '°«» P 'vrt'"'.'''!' '"'''.I" '^ZV^'
responding length coincide, as m tie first tigare. the loth or

nt the tl\?rt sr-Tle end line of the vernier IS Just opposite a lino

?.,i ,L „ ?i!,(^; „j on the fixed scale. If the vernier be pushed

no pnJ^ h 'f ,^, '"""d the right, so that the first marks on
one, ena Detweeu ti^ two scales are opposite, it will have been

BIK'cies arc mostly lowly but prt-'tty plants known as
i)eedweIlH. the gcrmaiicter-speedwcfl of Kngland b

*

eronica Vhamuidrys. (ii) A plant of this genua.
LL. veronica, < Veronica, Veronica (see
def. 1), < Or. liennik?, Bernice. < pfie-
renik'?, < pher/i, bear, -f- nil-?, victory.]

Ve-ro"iil-eel'll-dir, vc-ro'nl-sel'l-dl or
-ceri-d(i, /i.j}l. CoTic/t. The
Vaainulidie. Vc - ro " nl-
cel'la, n. (t. g.) [ < LL. ve-
ivnica; see veronica.]
— ve-ro"nl-cel'lId, n.
— ve-ro"nl-oel'lold, a.

ver'rii >+.'/. Very.—ver'ray-
inenttt adv, % erlly.

ve r-r<?'t «. Ihr. Same aa
vair£? ver-rcy't I ver'ryj.

verretj n. Glass.
ver'ri'lt. «. A ferrule, ver'-
r II let.

ver'rl-cule, ver'i-klfll, n.
Kntom. A dense tuft of up-
right hairs. [< L. verricu-
lum, net, < verro, sweep.]
—ver- rlc'u -late, a.

Furnished with verricules.
ver-ru'cui ver-rO'ca.ri. (-c.*,
nU)r-cC;pl.] [L.] 1, Pathol.
A wart. 2. Hot. & Zf>ol. A

[<

A FlowerliiK Spray of » Ve-
ronica C Veronica C"A«m«-
tIrj/8).

a, the frait.

wart or wart-like elevation.

twascale-marks Is moved just one-tenth of ascaleBdivision, for
Indicated by the this 13 the difference between the two scales;
coincidence of one if the second lines are opposite, it will have
of its scale-marks been moved two-tenths, and so on. Hent-e
with a mark of the the exact position of (he end may be known
fixed scale. by observing- which lines are opposite each
Many instru- other. In the second figure, the rod nin

ments are named evidently measures i divisions and a frac-

from the inclusion t'f>ii. and since the eighth line on the ver-

of a vernier lu their i'^t is opposite a liHe on the fixed scale, that

mechanism: as, fraction is just eight.tenths.

vernierscaliperN. v.sKngre. v.icoinpass* etc.

[F., after Pierre ('.e/vuc'r, who invented it.] no'nl-ust.
ver'nile, ver'nil, a. LKare.] Servile; slavish. (< L. ver-

7iilis, < rerna, slave.]— ver-nil'i-ty. n. [Kare.]
ver'ntn, Mer'nin, -ninor-nin, «. Chetn. Awhitecrys-
vei-'iiliie, ) talline compound (CieHjoNaOe)^ in the vetch,
red clover, and other vegetables. [< vern- in vernal.]

ver'uiwlit, ''. & ". Varnish.
ver'nix <'ji"Nr-o'sa. Annt. Literally, cheesy varnish; a
greasv proh rtlnu' coat that covers the ekiu of the fetus In
thelaHcr iiiniirhs of Intrauterine life and prevents Its mac-
eration In the amniotic tluld. It Is composed of fatty mat-
ters derived from degenerated epithelium. [NL.; vernix,
< varnish; caseosa. < L. casetift, cheese.]

Ver-no'ui-a, ver-nO'ui-a, 71. Bat. A vast genus of
herbs or shrubs of the aster family, with alternatf feather-
veined leaves, and heads of perfect, tubular, mostly pur-
ple or reddish flowers, in usually terminal cymes or pan-
icles. The species, nearly 400, are widely distributed,
mostly in warm regions and in the western hemisphere.
The species in the United States are the well-known
ironweeds. [After William Verfion, English botanist.]
— ver-no"ni-a'eeou8, a.

ver'no-nln, v^r'no-nin, n. A white compound (CioHj^
O7) contained in the root of a West-African plant ( IVr-
nonia nigritinna) and used In medicine as a heart-tonic.

ver'nunft, fer'nnnft, n. [G.] In Kantian philosophy,
the faculty of intuition, the source of ideas, or the high-
est perceptions of the mind; reason, theoretical and prac-
tical. Comi)are intuition; reason; verstand.

Ver^o-iiese', ver-o-nis', CA »I'.a (-nlz', ('.» ^-.i). j, a.
Of or pertaining to Verona, Italy. II. «. A native of
Verona.—Veronese green, eec green.

ve-ron'l-ca, V(.'-ren'i-ca or ver'on-l'ca, n. 1. A cloth
said to have been miraculously impressed with tlie faceof
the Savior on his way to Calvary, from having been used
by a woman named Veronica to wipe the perspiration
from his face: hence, a cloth or handkerchief naving on it

a representation of the Savior's face, ver'ni-clct.
2. Bot. (1) [V-] A large genus of herbs or sometimes
shrubs of the figwort family, with mostly opposite leaves
and blue, purple, flesh-colored, or white flowers, gener-
ally in terminal or axillary racemes. They are widely
distributed over temperate and cool regions. Some are

3. tV-] Crnxt. A genus typical of Verrucidie.
ver-ru'cro-form, a. Same as verruciform.
ver"ru-fa'no, ver'u-cd'no, n. Oeol. A hard conglom-
erate of quartz cemented together by various silicious ma-
terials, usually colored. [ < It. veimcaita, st<jue used for
crushing, < vtrruca (< L. veiTVca), wart.]

Ver"ru-ea"rl-a'<'o-l» ver'n-ke'ri-e'sy-ai or -cp'rl-g'-

ce-!, n. pi. Bot. A family of angtocarpous ifchene.
Ver"ru-ca'rl-a, 7). (t. g.) [< L. rerrwatia, wart-
wort, < verruca, wart.] — ver*ru-oa"rl-a'tcou»,
ver"ru-<'a'rl-lii(e, ver"ru-ea'rl-old, a.

Ver-rn'ol-dae, ver-ru'si-dt or -ci-de, «. pi. Crust. A
family of unsymmetrical cirripeds without scutal and
tergal depressor muscles. [< Verruca, 3.]— ver-ru'fld, n.— ver-ru'oold, a.

ver-ru'el-foriu, vcr-rD'si-f9rm, a. Having the form
of a verruca; wart-like. [< verruca -f- -fo«m.]

ver'ru-ooee"', ver'u-cOs*,a. 1. Abounding in verrucse;
warty. 2. Bot. & Zool. Wart-like, <jr covered with ver-
ruciform elevations. [< L. ver-mcoms, < verruca^
wart.] ver'ru-couBj; ver-ru'cu-lo»e"J.

ver-ru'gas, ver-ru'gas, 71. [Sp.] An endemic dis-

ease peculiar to Peru, characterized by ulcerous vascular
tumors on the surface and mucous membranes that be-
come confluent and exhaust the patient by prolonged
suppuration and frequent hemorrhage. Compare taws.
ve-ru'gasj.

verwt, vers, n. sing. &, pi. A verse or verses.
ver'sa-blet, a. That may be turued.
— ver"sa-bil'i-tyt, ver'sa-ble-nes«t, ".

ver sa'crum, verse'crumorsg'crum. [L.] Rojn.Mytk.
A dedication to the gods, as a sacrifice, in time of trouble
or hardship, of all the products of a succeeding spring:
literally, a sacred spring. Children born in Marcli and
April of a ver sacrum were required, when grown, to seek
a new home. The last ver sacrum was vowed 217 B. C, la
the second Punic war. Seyffkrt Diet. Class. Antiq.

ver'salt, a. Universal; a shortened form.
ver'sant* vgr'sant, a. 1. Conversant; versed.

My friend, versant in all the various island traditions.
Hugh Miller Cruise of the Betsy ch. 2. p. 42. [G. A L. '61.)

2. Her. Having the wings in a position to display the
under surface. [F., < L. rersan{t-)s, ppr. of verso; see
versatile.]

ver'sant, ft. An entire area having a general elope in
one direction: the general aspect or slope of any portion
of country: usually with the name of the direction.

Kentucky . . . lies across nearly the whole of the eastern ver-
sant oi the "Mississippi Valley.

N. S. SUALER Kentucky ch. 3, p. 2.5. [ii. M. ft CO. '86.]

ver'sa-tll(e, vgr'sa-til, C. W. U>. (-tail, £•. S.), a. 1.
Turning easily from one thing to another; having an
aptitude or facility for applying oneself to new and va-
ried tasks or occupations, or to various subjects; many-
sided; as, a versatile mind.

§uick-witted is he, versatile, seizing points,
ut never solvinij questions.
H. Ta^xor Philip Van Artetvlde pt. ii, act I. sc. &

2. Subject to change; inconstant; changeable.
These words met with an instant response, so versatile is a mob.

Baring-Oould 7)1 Exitu Israel ch. 3',*, p. !W9. (MACM. '70.]

3. That may be turned round as on a pivot or lilnge:

obsolete except in the technical senses following. (1)

Bof. Freely swingin;,' or turning: said of a part sosn<.'htly

attached to its support that it readily swings to and .'ro,

as the anthers of tlK- iiassiun-llowi-r, lilv, etc. {2) i/rnith..

Capable of beino; turned forward or backward; reversl

ble; aa, a rf?v;ff?/?c toe of a bird. (3) h'ntow. Movable in

every direction, as antennae. [F., < L. vifsatiliJi, < vtrsOt

turn", freq. of verio, turn.] — ver'»a-tll(e-lj', adv.
ver"sa-IIl'l-ty, vfir'sa-tiPi-ti, n. The quality or state

of being versatile. (1) The character or faculty of turn-

ing with case from one occupation or task to another:
facility in Uiking up or mastering various lines of thought
or intellectual pursuit.

A more remarkable mon . . . was Carteret, afterward Lord
Granville. . . . The sin^lor versatility of his intellect made him
almost equally conspicuous as an orator, a linguist, a Btaleaman, &
scholar, and a wit.
Lkcky Eng. in the Eighteenth Cenf. vol. i. ch.3.p.407. {k. 78.]

(2) Lack of constancy; fickleness.

But he was ashamed of his former versatility, and he resolved
to be &t*'ft*iy to hi.i present wa,v of life. MaRIA EdoewORTH Talf
and Novtls, Forester. A Prtntcr in vol. ii, p. 67. [H. '4fi.l

(3) Capability of being turned around: obsolete cxceijt

in technical use. See versatile, 3. [< F. vematilite,

< versafile; see versatile.] ver'wa-tU(c-iies»J.
ver-Ma'liont» 7i. A turning or being turned.
Ver"weliaf-felt'l-a, ver'schaf-felt'i-a, /r 1. A mono-

typic genus of ornamental hothouse palms from the
island of Seychelles. ]'. spk7tdida was known on ita

introduction by the temporary name Regelia 7ti<nes(ica.

2. [v-] A plant of this genus. [< A. Verf:chaffelt.\

au = owt; oil; iu=feud, |ft = fatwre; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing. ii,ik; so; thin; zh = asure; F. boA, diine. <yfTom; \, obsolete; %, variant.
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Vcr'ectioor-lst, ver'BCur-iet, n. A member of a sect
in the Netherlandn, founded in the 16th century by Ver-
Bchoor. Called aleo Ilnbrai^t.

vers de «o"ci"^"t^', vers dg eC'sf^'tf*'. [F.] Society
verae; sprightly forms of verse marked by wit. Irony, or
grace: used eapecially for social topics, seutlment, llglit

satire, valentloes, etc. NLitablr romposers of aiialoRuiiR

English Boclety verse arc ^iickllnK, Herrlfk, Swift, i^rior,

Moore, Praed, Thackeray, and HoIuk's. Favorite forms
are the triolet, \111anelle, ballade, rondel, and roudeau.

Vers de sociHi ... is the poetry of men who belong to society

who . . . amiil all this froth of society, feel that there are depths
in our nature, which even in the gaiety of drawinp'rooms cannot
be forgotten. Theirs is the poetry of bitter'sweet, of sentiment
that breaks into humor. F. LOCKER-LamrsoN Lyra Elegantia-
rum pref., p. 14. [w. s. a. '&*.]

ve^Be^ vers, z>. [versed, vgret; vers'ing.] I. /. To
tell in verse; make vereee of. II. i. To compoee verges.

Tersest, vi. To turn over and over; revolve; meditate.

verse, n. 1. In poetry, a number of feet written in one
line; a single line of poetry, made up of a delinite num-
ber of metrical feet, arranged according to the rulee of

tne particular species of poetry that is to be produced;
as, 20 verses of the ^Eneid. A verse is called da^^tylic,

iambic, trochaic, etc., according to Its dominant foot; It

may be catalectic or acatalectic. rimed or rlmeless, allltera-

tlve, etc., and Its form is that of a diyn^t-er, trimmer, tetram-
eter, hexameter, etc. The cesural pause divides it at stated
Intervals, and It may be grouped with others In disticfis,

triplets, stanza-^, Quatrains, etc. See the Italicized words;
aleo METER; POETRY.
2. A type of metrical composition made np of a group
of lines thus composed or constituted; a stanza: the

popular sense. 3 , Metrical compositiouj as distinguished

from prose. (1) The form of poetry as mvolving metric-

al system and style; type of poetic composition; as, dac-

tylic verse; Chaucer's verse; classical verse is rhythmic
and quantitative, modern z^erse is accentual. (2) Com-
position in meter; versification.

The science of verse is the most difficult part of Poetics, and yet
It is the most important; for metrical form is 'the sole condition

... absolutely demanded bv poetry.'
GUMMEEE Poetics ch. 6, p. 133. [o. * CO. *91.]

Verse differs from prose in two things: (i) in the regular re-

currence of accents; and (ii) in the proportion of unaccented to
accented syllables.

Meiklkjohn E/Jff. Lang., Orammar of Verse p.m. [w. B. '86.]

(3) [Rare.] Aspecimenof metrical composition; a poem.
4. A succession of words constituting a line or approxi-
mating a line in length. (1) One of the short divisions

of a chapter in the Bible; also, a short division of any
composition; stich.

The first edition of the New Testament divided into our present
tvrses was printed by Robert Stephens at Geneva in 1551, in 2 vols.

l€mo, the Greek text occupying the centre of the page, with the
X^atin version of Erasmus on one side and the Vulgate on the
other. Ezra Abbot Critical Essays, essay xx, p. i65. [g. h. E. '88.]

(2) A short sentence used as a part of a liturgy. 5.
Mm. The solo part of a song, anthem, or other piece, as
distinguished from the chorus. [< AS. /ers, — F. vers^

< L. versus, < verto (pp. versus)^ turn.]

Synonyms: see meter; poetry.
Compounds, etc. : — accentual verse* a verae In

which the rhythm Is determined by syllabic accent, as In
most kinds of English verse, rather than by syllabic quan-
tity.—blank v., verse without rime, generally pentam-
eter or hexameter.— fivesstress v., a verse of five
beats or stresses, found especially In English blank verse,
the heroic couplet, and the sta,uza. Compare epic verse.
— lonff T., a dactylic hexameter. — verse';an"theni,
n. An anthem that begins with solos.— v.scolored, a.
Versicolor.- v.smaker, n. A writer of verses; versifier.
— v.smaking, n. Kimlng.— verse'man, n. One who
writes verses: commonly humorous.— v,snione:er» n. A
writer of Inferior verses; poetaster; rimer.— v.:inonger-
inff, Ti.— v.sservice, n. In English church music., an
anthem composed of solos.- v, tale, a tale In verse or
poetry.— verse'let, n. A little verse; often said deprecia-
tingly.— vers'er* n. 1 , [Archaic] One who writes
verses; a poet or a poetaster. 2t. A card-sharper.

versed, vgrst, a. 1. Having thorough acquaintance
with a subject or ready skill in an art; skilled; profi-

cient; with in.

He was . . . thoroughly versed in forest life.

W. G. SIMMS The Partisan ch. 6, p. 64. [w. J. W. 'M.J

2. Turned about; reversed: now only in the phrase.
— versed sine, one of the trigonometrical functions.

See trigonometrical, ver'sinet.
vers'et, vers'et, n. 1, Mus. A very short organ inter-

lude or prelude, ver-set'to:}:. 2t. A versicle or stanza.
[F., dim. of vers; see verse, n.] vers'ettej.

ver'sl-el, n. Versicle. Phil. Soc.
ver'si-ole, vfir'si-cl, n. 1. Averselet. 2>, LHurg. One

of a series of short lines said alternately by minister and
people; especially, in the Book of Common Prayer, one
of those said just after the creed. [< L. versiculiis^ dim.
of versits; see verse, n.'[

Ter'si-cor'or, ( vgr'si-cnl'^r, a. 1. Showing a vari-
Ter'sl-eol"ourj f ety of colors; variegated: varicol-

ored. 2, Changing from one color to another, accord-
ing to the light or surroundings; iridescent, as silk; as,

the versicol&r chameleon; versicolor glass. [ < L. versi-
color^ < verso (see versatile) + color., color.] verse's
col'^oredj; ver'si-coI"oredt; ver^'si-col'or-
oust.— ver'''»i-col'or-ate, a. Enioni. Changeable
in color.

ver-slc'o-lar, vgr-sic'yu-lor, a. Relating to verses;
marking the division into verses.

ver'^si-cu-la'tion, ver'si-kiu-le'shun, n. A verse, es-
pecially one mechanically made; as, tame versiculations.

ver-sie'ra, ver-sie'ra, n, [It.] Geom. A plane cubic
curve having a straight line
as its asymptote, and repre-
sented by the equation (a:"

+ b'^)y = &3. Called also „
witch of Agnesi, from its Verslera and Its Asymptote,
discoverer. Donna Maria Agnesi, professor in the Uni-
versity of Bologna (died 1799).

ver'^si-fi-ca'tioii, ver-si-fi-ke'shira, n. The act of ver-
sifying; the science, art, or practise of verse-making;
metrical composition.

Goldsmith was engaged nine years in the preparation of ' The
Traveller,' and five years in gathering and arranging the incidents
of his ' Deserted Village,' and two years in their versification.

H. R. Helper impending Crisis ch. 11, p. 384. [a. b. b. '60.]

Ter'Bl-fi-ca"tor, vgr'sl-fl-k^'ter. n. [Rare.] A versifier.

ver'iNi-fl-ca"'irix. ver'sl-fl-k6'tns, n. [Rare.] A poetess.

ver'»I-li"'er. vtr'si-fai'gr, n. 1 , One who makes verses:
often used diBjjaragiugly.

Eratosthenes was more of a versifier than a poet. NlEBUHB
Lect. on Rome tr. by L. Schmitz, led. ixxxii, p. 463. [JAS. w. '70.]

2. One who paraphrases pro.se in verse.
ver'si-loriiit, a. Taking many forms; variable.
ver'si-fy, vcr'si-foi, i\ [-fied; -FV"iN(i.J I. (. l.To

chuufje from prose into verse; paraphrase in verse; as,

to i'trsify a passage from the Prophets.

Melancthon himself wrote no hymns, for the one or two often
attribut«d to him are really passages from his writings versified
by friends. Catherine Winkworth Christian Singers of Oer-
manych. 6, p. 115. [macm.]

2. To narrate or compose (something) in verse.

His more ambitious works may be defined as careless thinking
carefuUy versified.

Lowell My Study Windows, Pope p. 431. [o. A co. '71.]

II. i. To write poetry; makeverses. [< F. versifier, <
L. versifier, < versus (see verse, «.) +/ado, make.]

ver'siue", vgr'sain', ?i. Versed sine: a contraction.
ver'sion, vfir'shtm, n. 1. That which is translated or
rendered from one language into another; a translation;
as, the Revised Version of the Bible.

A comparieon of Wickliffe with the versions of the sixteenth
century would show that in many cases the Early English suhjunc-
tive had been replaced by the Elizabethan ' shall.' £. A. ABBOTT
Shakespearian Grammar H 348, p. 247. [jiacm. '73.]

2. A description or report of something as modified by
one's character or opinion ; as, his version of the accident.

HerodotuB was drawn towards the most romantic and poetic ver-
sio?i of each story, and what he admired most seemed to him the
likeliest to be true.

Rawunson Herodotus vol. i, bk. i, p. 272, note 9. [a. '59.]

3. A school exercise consisting in rendering a theme, or
a passage of an author, from one language into another.
4. The act of translating or rendering from one lan-
guage into another; translation; as, he was engaged in
the version of Homer. 5. Obstet. The turning of a
child improperly placed for delivery so that either the
head or feet may be first presented: called in the former
case cephalic version, m the latter podalie version.
It may be accomplished either by external or by inter-
nal manipulation. 6. Math. Same as curl. 7+. A
transformation; conversion. 8t. A change of direction;
turning about. [F., < LL. versioin-), < L. versus, pp.;
see verse, n.]

Phrases:— Coverdale's Version, a translation of
the Bible by Miles Coverdale, published In 1534.— Douay
v., the English translation of the Vulgate made by English
scholars living in France. It was sanctioned by the Roman
Catholic Church, and has undergone several revisions. The
New Testament was first published in 1582, at Rhelms;
the Old Testament in 1609, at Douay. Doiiai V.J;
Rheims^Douay V.J,— Geneva V,, the Geneva Bible.
See Bible.— King James V., the version lu connnun
use, being a revision made by a commission of scholars un-
der act of Parliament during the reign of James the First
(1604-1611), known also as the Authorized V.— Re-
vised v., a recension of the King James Version of the
Bible, proposed by the Convocation of the Province of Can-
terbury In 1870 and accomplished by two international com-
mittees of English and American scholars. The New Tes-
tament committee finished its work In 1880, and the Old
Testament committee In ISai. —spontaneous t, {Ob-
stet.). the effecting of the proper change in the position of
the child by the action of the uterus alone, without assist-
ance from the accoucheur.— Tyndale's V., a translation
of the New Testament (1526) and the Pentateuch (1530) by
William Tyndale.— Wyclirs V„ the first translation of
the whole Bible Into English (by John Wycllf and assist-
ants), completed and Issued In 1382.

Derivatives:— ver'sion-al, a. Relating or"'be-
longing to a version or translation.— ver'sion-ist, n.
One who makes a version or translation, or the upholder
of a particular version, as of the Scriptures.— ver'sion-
ize, vt. To give or make a version of; translate into
another language, or recount with modifications.

Wace'spoem . . . waseoon . . . to be tJersjOJJ/red into English.
H. COPPEE English Literature ch. 6, p. 62, [c. E. & H, '75.]

ver'so, vgr'sO, n. 1. A left-hand page. Compare rec-
to. 2. The reverse of a coin or medal. [< L. verso.^

abl. of vet'sus., pp. of xevio, turn.]

ver'sor, vgr's^r, n. Math. An operator that changes a
vector's direction but not its length; that factor of a qua-
ternion that turns or rotates a vector, as distinguished
from its tensor., which changes only the length. Every
quaternion may be regarded as the product of a tensor and
aversor. Its versor is denoted by prefixing ?7to Its sym-
bol; as, Uq. [< L. versus, pp.; see verse, n.]— (luadrautal versor, a versor that rotates a vector
90 degrees.

ver-so'ri-mnt* 7i. A delicate magnetic needle moving
freely In the horizontal: a term usedhy Gilbert.

verst, verst, n. A Russian measure of distance. See
MEAStJRE. [<'RuB.versta, < veriiefi, turn.] werstj,

verst, pp. Versed. Phil. Soc.
ver'stand, fer'stunt, w. [G.] In Kantian philosophy, the

understanding as distinguished from the reason (ver-
nunft), giving rise to general notions or concepts (be-
grifTe).

ver'su-al, ver'shu-al, a. Of or pertaining to a verse.
ver'sus, vgr^sus, jw'^/j. [L.] Laiv. Against: used in na-
ming or entitling actions in courts; as, plaintiff versus
defendant: usually contracted to v. or vs.

ver-8ute't» a. Crafty; wily.
vert, vert, Pi. [Colloq.] To become avert. See vert2.
vert*, n. \* Enq.Fm'eM Law. (1) Anything that grows
and bears green leaves within a forest. (2J The right to
cut green or growing wood in a forest.

He, therefore, gave much of hie time to the concerns of vert and
venison. Kennedy Horse=Shoe Robinson ch. 37. p. 402. [o. p. p.]

2, The color or tincture green: in heraldry represented
by lines sloping diagonally from the dexter chief to the
sinister base. See illustrations under roundel and
TINCTURE. [F., < OP. verd, < L. viride, verdure, <
vireo, be green.]
—nether vert, the underwoods or underbrush.- over

v„ the trees.— special v., any tree which affords shelter,
fruit, or food for deer.

vert^, n. [Colloq, Eng.] One who leaves one church for
another; especially, an Anglican who becomes a Romanist,
or vice versa. [For pervert and convert.]

ver'tant. vgr'tant, a. Her. Flexed. [< L. cerfo, turn.]
ver'te, ver tl or ver't§, v. Mfis. Tui-n over; as, verte
subito, turn quickly. [L., Iraper. 2d per. s. of verto, turn.]

ver'te-bra, ver'tg-brQ,n. [-br«, -brt jw-brS, /)?.] AtuU,
1 . One of the segmented por-
tions of the spinal column.
A typical vertebra consists of

a more or less cylindrical sulld
piece of bone, the Oodi/ or cen-
tru7n,irom whose dursiil surface
a process arises on each side and
meets In the middle line above,
forming an arch (the neural
arch) enclosing a space (theneii-
ral canal) through which pEisses
the spinal cord.
There are two medi-
an unpaired process-
es— the.s/'i/^o// .v^f/'oc-

ess, }ii iirut sjiiiit^, or
neurit jioh h //sis,
borne on the upper
surface of the arch,
and the hemapoph//-
sis, less frequently
found, on the lower
surface of the cen-

Vertebra^.

1. A Inmbar vertebra. _. A thoracic
trum. The paired vertebra. 3. A cervical vertebra, tt.body;
processes are the ar- fo, vertebral foramen, surrounded by pedl-
tlculSLT or zygapoph- cles (r) and the lammo^ (rf) formintr the
yses, rising from neural arch; e, the spinous process; /, &
the anterior {pre- transverse process; g, an articular proc-

zygapophyses) or ®^' ''• costal facet,

posterior Ipostzygapophyses) edges of the base of the neural
arch, and the transverse, of which there may be two pairs^
superior (dirtjt?op//yse«) and Inferior (jDrtrapopAyses). Addi-
tional processes also found are the a/iapophyses and »«*(-
apophyses. In vertebrates with well-developed limbs the
vertebne anterior to those that bear ribs connecting with
the sternum are cervical, those that bear ribs and succeed
thecervlcals are dorsal or thoracic, those anterior t<^
the sacrum and bearing no movable ribs are lumbar, ihe
one or more that coalesce to form the sacrum are sacral,
and the succeeding ones are caudal or coccygeal. In
man there are 7 cervical (the usual number In mammals*.
12 dorsal, 5 lumbar, 5 sacral, and usually 4, sometimes 5, and
less frequently 8 coccygeal.
2. One of the segmented portions of the entire axial
skeleton. In this sense vertebrae may be segments of the
cranium, and include not only the vertebrae proper, but
the ribs, costal cartilages, and segments of the sternum
or sternebers. 3. Echin. One of the axial ossicles of
the arms of a starfish or ophiuran. [< L. vertebra^
joint, < twto, turn.] ver'te-bert; ver'te-bret.— false vertebra, a vertebra that Is firmly ankylosed
with others, as In the sacrum and coccyx.— true v., one-
of the vertebrae that are movable upon each other, as dis-
tinguished from a fixed ot false vertebra.
— ver"le-bra'ri-uiii, ji. The spinal column.—

ver"te-brar-le'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to the
vertebral artery; as, the vei-tebrarterial foramen in the
transverse process of a cervical vertebra, through which
that artery passes. ver"le-bro-ar-te'ri-aIt:.

ver'te-bral, vgr'tg-bral, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, com-
posed of, or seated near the vertebrse; of the nature of a-

vertebra; as, the vertebral ossicles of an echinoderm.

The vertebral column of the gorilla differs from that of man
in its curvature and other characters, as alsodoesthe conformation
of its narrow pelvis. 0. WiLSON Anthropology p. 3. [hdm. '85.]

2. Having vertebrse; vertebrate.
— vertebral aponeurosis, a fascia covering the-

muscles of the back in the thoracic region, extending from
the vertebrae to the angles of the ribs.—v, artery, a large
branch of the subclavian artery that passes up along the
spinal column and supplies the Drain.— v. canal, the spi-
nal canal.~v, caries, ulceration of a vertebra or of sever-
al vertebrae.— t, column, the spinal column.- v. fora-
men, the large opening In a vertebra enclosed by Its bodv,
Fedlcles, and lamina.— v, ici'oove, one of the two deep
urrows on the back, one on each side of the spine.— v.
plexus, a network of nerves about the vertebral artery.—
V. rib, a rib attached to the vertebrae only; a floating rib.

—ver'te-bral, n. 1 . A vertebral artery. 2. [Itere.]

A vertebrate.— ver'le-bral-ly, adv.
Ver"te-bra'ta, ver"te-hre'ta or -te-brg'ta, ??. pi. Zool.
A division of the animal kingdom, variously ranked and
limited. (1) A subbranch of chordate meUizoans having
a longitudinal nervous cord ending in an anterior brain,
protected by a sheath or axial skeleton, and separated by
It from the visceral cavity: including Marsipobranchh.
Elasmobranchii, Pisces, Amjyhibia, lieptilio, Aves, and
Mafntnalia^ and often also the Leptocardii. (2) The-
Chm-data, including in addition to the above the Cepkor
locho?'da or leptocardians, the Urochorda or tunicates,
and the Hemichorda or enteropneusts. [< L. vertebra-
lus, jointed, < vertebra; see vertebra.]

ver'te-brate, ver'te-br^t, vt. [-bka'ted- -bra'ting,],
[Rare.] To cause to Ije vertebrate or back-boned; figura-
tively, to endow with stamina or vigor.

ver'te-brate, ver'tg-bret or -brgt, a. 1. Having a
back-bone or spinal column, as mammals, birds, reptiles,

amphibians, and fishes; more widely, having a noto-
chord, temporary or persistent. 2. Of or pertaining to
the Vertebrata. 3. Having vertebras or axial ossicles
resembling vertebrae, as the arms of a starfish. 4. Bot.
Contracted at intervals, like the spine of an animal. 6.
[Rare.] Vertebral. [<L.W7'<f?67'a^?;.'>',* see Vertebrata.]

ver'le-brate, n. A vertebrate animal; one of the Ver-
teb^'aia; popularly, an animal with a back-bone.

ver'te-bra''ted, vgr'tg-bre'tgd, a. Having vertebrae.
ver"le-bra't.loii, vgr'tg-bre'shtm, n. The formation
of vertebrae.

vertebro-, ver't§-bro-. From Latin vertebra (see ver-
tebra): a combining form.— ver"te-bro-ar-te'rl-al, a.
Vertebrarterlal.— ver^te-bro-choa'dral, a. Connect^
ed with a vertebra and with a costal cartilage; as, a verte-
brochomlral rib.— ver"te-bro-co8'tal, a. Connecting
a vertebra with a rib; as, v€7'tebrocostat ligaments.— ver"-
le-bro-di-dym'i-a, n. Terat. A double monstrosity
in which the union of the two trunks is by the vertebrse.—
ver"te-bro-il'i-ac, a. Connecting the vertebral col-

umn with the ilium; a.8, vertebroiliac ligaments,— Ver"-
te - bro'sa, ". pi. Zool. The Vertebrata.— ver'te-
brose", a.— ver"te-bro-8a'cral, a. Of or pertaining
to the sacrum and the spinal column above It; as, the i^erte-

brosaeral angle.— ver"te-bro-8ler'nal, a. Of, per-
taining to, or connected with the vertebrse and the ster-

num; as, vertebrosternal ribs.

vert'ed, vgrt'ed, a. Ber. Flexed; refiexed.

ver'tex, ver'fex, n. [-tex-es, -ti-ces, 7;/.] The highest
point or summit of anything, as a hill; apex; top. Spe-
cifically: (1) Math. The extreme point of a figure In a cer-
tain direction; especially, in a triangle, the point of intersec-
tion of the sides. See phrases. (2) Astron. (a) The high-

0ofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; clenasnt, gr = ovw, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, J = r«iew; obey, n©; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bat, bora; aiele;.



vertical 2005 TCMlculaf

est point of a celestial body having a disk; the point where
the vertical plant- liiteryi.'cta lUe disk, as of a planet. iOf

Thezeolth. (3) Andt- Tin- t.»p of the head; top uf the arch
of the Hkull. Set- ritANioMETKY. |,L., < ferto, turn.]

Synonyms: sit siMsiir.
— vertex of u cone, pyramid, etc., the point of In-

tersection of the generating lincw fir iKUindlng planes re-

Bpectively.— V, ol" a conic, the ptdnt of intersection ()f

the curve with Its transverse axis.— v. ofa plnnt; uuteli*.
the point of InterHectlon of tin- si<|rs.— v. <if ii Holid
figure, a point where three or iiion- |)hincw liiti-rscct

— nural Tortlfffl, an affection characterized by end- voB'bl-um. vez'bi-uro, n. Cfiem. A metallic elemont
den vertigo isometlmeB attended with apoplertlr synip- announced in 1880 bv Seacchi ua cxlHtin^ hi Vesuvlan
toniP). with deafness, eonfusid nolsrH in iln^ 'nrp, and juvas. Ite diecovury' lian n<it been ctmllrnied liy chem-

ists. [< L. IV>Ww. coiitr. of Vtguviun^ VeBuvius.]
vcHet, H. A cu«t of wind; tuniiiU.
VeHh'iioo, leeHli'iioo, " Sitnie au Vibhnu.

nausea, iiudilory or auricular v.l; .>li*iiicr«> i

iliHcaHet.— iK'Ular v., dizziness wltl) acutr i>aln in tin

,
liiiiiillltv rit raise the pupils more than slightly uhov

thi'h-.rl/.nii

lUiiliiiie
iilT.Tti.iii rliar
\'!irliniM purls, I

rii.lri:

I'lid a t^cuwatlon as of falling Ijackward. opli-
r optical v.t*— pnrnlyzintf v., a nervoui^

irrl/rd by trtiiporury iiartlal paralysis >

'

Lilly
In till

-f tin
•^wfsi

wer'tl-cal', vi;r'ti-cal, a. 1. (.K-cujiyiiiL: a position di- ver^'tl-llu'e-ar, vi^r'tilin'y-ur,
' * iiliiced at or con- veiitkal + linkau.]

•lUlH;

iititoti <

rlfcr'H dlscasi
1 (irtirvii.

ICectilincar. [<
rectly above a ^iven point or i)la(i

nectcd with the vertex; being at the hit^hrBt point; in ver'tu>, «. Same as v'ibtu,

aetronomy, situated at or paesmi' throu-rU the zenith. ver'luat, n. Virtue.- yer'tu-ount. «. Virtuous.
„„ ..•'..,. . . -, .V. a f*f..^ti^ , ver'luet, ver'lu-le»+. bame as viktuk; vibtuelesb.
Where the rich diamond npenB, 'miil the name (Jf vertic fiuns. -.-.,. rnm'n« It /» V'ornal
LTMA H. S,«OUKNKY Departure of Mr.. Hannah More.U». Vcr.'"Jm'„u». v^r-tmn'nus, «, Ho,n. Myth. A god

2. Lying or directetl perpendicularly to the plane of the who presided over orchards and gar-
horizon; plumb; ui)nght; ae, a wT/ii'(!^ line or plane,

Some of the trees had exerted all their force in a vertical
direction, and rose Btraight, tall, and niosllike, without lat«rul

brancheB. Tyndall. iiours of Exercise ch. 12, p. 130. [a. 71.

J

dens; the husband of Pomona: also
the protector of business and ex-
chant^e. His festival occurred Aug.
i;j. [L., < Vfrf<h turn,'

3. Anat. & Zool. Of or pertaining to the vertex of the Ver'^u-la'nii-an, ver'a-le'mi-on
head. [F., < L. verttj; ivtr(ic-); see vertex.] ver'- _. .

ticJ [Rare].
Phrases: — vertical anelef* (Geom.), either pair of

opposite auKles made by two intereecting lines.— v, an-
tners, anthers attached to the top of the tllaments and
pointing upward.- v. circle. 1. See circle. "2, Astron.
A great circle of the celestial sphere passing through the
zenith and perpendicular to tlu^ horizon.- v. coniposi-
lion iMu.s.), composition that aims at the liariiioiiy of
chords, as dlHtlnguished from /loriztuiiii/ioniposUi'iu, which
aims at the nielodv of separate parts.— v. equation ^*''" uleu,
{Math.), the equation of a conic section referred to one of
its vertices as origin of coordinates.— v. fin»«, the flnss"-

Of or pertaining to Francis Ba-
con, Baron Verulam, Vinconnl St.

Albane, or to St. Albane; Baconian.
Vor"u-la'ine-aiiJ.

lie [Dupald Stewart] . . . points out
both the BourceH and the nttermoBt bound-
aries of human knowledge with a VeruUi-
mean hand. Jamks Mackintosh jE(/iir<ii

Philosophy § C. p. 282. [BL. '62.]

ver'uld, a. Her. Having
cruk's, as a horn, of tincture dlffer-

...s.u ". .»».—».v..- ,. „„«, .: .o....- "} from the rrst; vlroled.

ated on the median line of the body; the dorsal, anal, and ver'ules, ver ulz, ;/. Her. A series

caudal flns.- v. force or intenHity. the vertical compo- ^ff concentric rings one within an-

nent of the earth's magnetic force at any point.— v, in- otijer. [PI. of verule, for tirole.]

dex, see craniometry.- V, leal*, a leaf whose opposite vi rest.
margins are In the same vertlcjil plane, as In the compass- ver"u - mon- la'iiuni, ver yu-
plant and some eucalypts.— v. line, a line perpendicular nien-te'num or ver'u-moii-ta'mim, n. Anat. A longi-

to the horizon.— V. plane. 1. A plane passing through tudinal ridge voiinistiiig of eferiile tissue on the floor of
the zenith and perpendicular to the horizon, tj, A plane the prostatic i)arl of the urethra; the crest of the urethra.
passing through the axis and the vertex of a duadrlc sur- ^prob. < L. r€ru6\ true, + mons, mountjiin.j
face, 3. Perspective. A v^anc passing through the eye per- ^^r'valn, ver'ven, «. Ay one of the variois weed-like

The Vesica PIscU,
surrounding the
Virgin and con-
taining seven
doves. (From a
13th.centuryMS.)

Vertunmus.

pendlcular to the horizontal and perspective planes. See
FERSPEOTiVE, — V. SOW, 1. A clrcuUir saw having a
horizontal axis. ',i, [Slang, Southern U. S.] An outra-
geous practical joke. — t, slur (.V««.), the wavy sign di-

recting the arpeggio playing of a chord. See arpeggio.
Ter'tl-eal, H. 1. Math. A verticalline, plane, or circle.

Compare prime vertical. 2. [Kare.l The zenith.
— anffle of the vertical, the difference between

the geocentric latitude and the astronomical latitude of a
place: about 11' In middle latitude.

ver"ti-cal'l-ty, ver"ti-cal'i-ti, n. The character or
Btate of being vertical. ver'ti-ca]-ness|.

That the flagstoue must, however, be endowed . . . with excep-
tional durability is shown by the striking verticality which tlie

precipices maintain. GejS1EG€oL Sketches ch.i,^. 33, [SIACM. '82.J

er'ti-cal-ly, ver'ti-cal-i, adv. In a right line with the

zenith; in a vertical direction; Bo as to be vertical.

The ' Grand Cafion ' sinks vertically six thousand feet through
the rocks — a terrilic gash, like a sabre^cut from some of the pow-
ers of Nature. WlNCHELL Walks and Talks ch. 9, p. &i. [chaut.J

ver'ti-ces, vfir'ti-siz or ver'ti-ces, n. Plural of vertex.
ver'ti-cll, ver'ti-sil, 7i. Biol. A set of organs, as leaves

or tentacles, disposed in a circle around an axis; whorl.

[< L. verticillns., whirl of a spindle, < rerto, turn.]

ver'ti-celj; ver^ti-ciriusj.— ver"ti-eil-la»

vgr'ven
plants of the genus Verbena, congeners of the common
cultivated ornamental verbenas.
The common or blue vervain (.V. hastata) of the

United States grows In waste grounds and roadsides. Is 3
to 6 feet high, and has opposite, rough, lanceolate, taper-
pointed leaves with small blue flowers In dense slender
spikes. The ^vliile vervain ( I'. iirticatfoUa) has its

white flowers In looser and more slender spikes. The com- ve**'

mon vervain of Great Britain (V. (iiliriu'ili.\K or Euro- ves'
pean vervain, now naturalized In tin' rnllitl stiitcH, has eel
?lnnatlfld or 3-cleft leaves and very sinall purpli.'*!! flowers.
his last, the only native British speeii'w, is tlie original spe-

cies, and was long regarded as having various virtues, and
Bocalled holv herb, herb^qf'grace, herlt'Of'thC'cronR. Called
also pigeoTvs graxs. The hoary or inullein:leavefl
vervain ( T'. .slricta), downy with soft whitish hairs and
with purple flowers, is common In the western and southern
United States.

[< OF. rerveirie, < L. verbena, sacred bough.] ver'*
veinej; ver'vliiej.
— ver'vain=inal"low, ji. A German species of mal-

low {Malva Alcea) with pale rose-purple flowers In axil-

lary and terminal clusters: often cultivated for ornament.
— v.ssage, n. A European species of sage (Salvia Ver-
benaca) with small hlulsh flowers, sparingly naturalized In veslco
the United States, wild claryl:; wild safjrel:.

ve-Bi'cn, V(;-8<]i'eo or vt-.til'i-o, n. {-cm. -kl or -cf'.p/.] [L.]
A bladder.— venicn fellea, tlifgall-hladder.— v, pliiciSt
literally, a llsh-liludilir; In plrmrlal
an, the oval aurriilr oi- Klmv wilhin
wlileh the early paliidTH d'-plrtrd llg-

ures of <_'hrist, tli'- N'Irgfii, or iiii upoB-
tic: tin emhleni Iluil icpluri'd t li>- ear-
lier Ilgure or ilhli i ^<r n ii i mim and Is

fotind ou tile siireu|jhagl of tlir lalii-

combs, in iiu-dlevul HynihiiJiHin, snils,

etc.; In arehltertur"-, a pohitcd curved
j

Ilgure formed by two euual riri-ular |

arcs, each passing tlirougli the otlic

center. — v, urinaria, tli<" urhiarj
'

bladder.
vew'l-eal, ves'i-cal, a. Of, pertain-

ing to, or supplying tlie bladder; a«,

lisical arteries.

~v<'Hical liicanieniH, the liga-
ments of the bladder.— V. plexUfl*
an extension of tlie pidvle plexus ou
the urinary bladder.— v, HacculuH,
a small sac or pouch formed hy the
protriinluu of the lining meiribrane of
the bludder tlimugh the fancleull of
tlie muKcular cohI.— v. Hedalive,
ativ medicinal sutiMtancc or anpHciitlon
ellic-acl.inN tn lUlavlng irrllatlon of the
urlniirv Madder, v. HpliiiieiiT, the circular muscular
tlb'TH "tbut surround ilie neck uf the bladder.— v. Ionic,
any iricdldne or drug eflicuclnuH hi restoring or augment-
ing llie [iroper action of the urliuiry bladder. — v, tri-
niiule, siinie hs vhshai. tkhh)nk — v. trigone, the tri-

angular space left between the apertures of trie ureters and
the urethra at the base of the Madder, venicnl tri-
nnarlet. — V. uvula« an elevation at the neck of the
bladder.

vew'l-eant. ves'i-cant. I. a. Efficacious in producing
a blister. II. n. A blinter-plaster; blister.

ve«'l-eate, vcs'i-kel. r(. [-ca'tei); -ca'tino.] To
raise blisters on; cause the hkiii of lo be blistered.
— veBicatinif colludinn. u blistering application con-

sisting of colloduju Willi caiilharidcB. balsam of Ur, castor*
ol!, and sulfuric ether.

—ves"I-ca'tlou, n. The formation of blieters;

action of a vesicant.— vei»'l-ea-lo-r>' (xiu). !• a.

Capable of producing blisters; vesicant. II. n. Any
substance that causes a blister.

el, n. Vesicle. Phil. Soc.
ele, ves'i-cl, n. Any small bladder-like cavity,

cell, or cyst. Sjieciiically : (1) Anat. A wnall saccular
ravltv, usually coulalrilngfluid. (2> Zonl. A small convex
hollow prominence, as on a coral or shell. CD I'tithnl. Any
small rounded elevati'jn of the cuticle rnntrtliilng a elear
llfpild. U) Bat. A small bladder-Iike cavity lUled with air,

as in the gulfweed. (5) iieol. A small spherleal cavity
found commonly In volcanic rocks and said tobecaused by
the liberation of aqueous or other vapor In the molten ma-
terial. (6) A very minute bubble or hollow sphere of liquid;

especially, one of those of wlifch. according to the vesic-
ular theory, now abandoned, fog or mist Is made up.

[< L. retncula, dim. ol' rfsh-a. bladder.]
— seminal vewiele i.iiiat.i. one of the two membra*

nous sacculated tubes hlluiited at the base of the bladder,
serving as receptacles of the semen.

ves'i-co-. From Latin i-^^tca, bladder: a combl-

ter, n. Bot. An inflorescence or flower=cluster with verve, vgrv, n. The excitement of imagination and feel

the flowers seemingly in a whorl, but composed of a

pair of dense sessile cymes in the axils of opposite leaves,

as in most mints.— ver'ti-eil-las^trate, a.

ver-tic'il-late, vgr-tis'i-let or -lyt, or vgr'ti-sil'et or
-gt (xiii), a. Biol. Arranged in a verticil or whorl, or
having parts eo arranged ; \vnorled. Forms of verticillate

phyllotaxis are opposite, ternate, quaternate, qui-
nate, etc. {<h.vtrticillus: ^hmweixticii^.'] ver-lie'll-
Ia"tedt.— ver-tlc'il-late-ly, ad?;.- ver-tic"il-
la'tion or ver"li-cil-la'lion, n.

ver-tic'i-tyt, n. The quality of turning; tendency to turn.

ver'ti-clet, « That about which a thing turns, as an axis.

Ver"ll-cor-dl'i-da2, vgr'ti-c6r-dai'i-di or -di'i-de, n. ver'vei, ver'vel, «. Ber. Sameas varvkl.
pi. Conch. A family of analinacean bivalves with ver'veledT «. H^r. Same as varvkled.
small adnate ctenidia, and the siphonal septum imperfo- ver-yelle', ver-vel'. n. Archeol In medieval armor, a

^(Tto v^^'Vi -.«i-/Hi « » i\ it\ r^ 1 Vfii'tirnrdia small staple or loop, especially the one by which the ca-
^^^- yer''tI-eor'<li-a, H. (t. g.) I <

J^-
^ euttoraia, ^^^^^ ^^ secured. [F., < LL. vertibella: see varvel.]

epithet of Venus,
<Jf''i>.

^^ru, + cor(rf-), heart.] ver'vet, ver'vet, n. A South-African cercopithecine
__ver"ll-eor-di''id,n.--ver"tl-eor'di-oid,a. ^^^^^y {Cercopithecus lalundi). gravish-green speckled

Ter-tig'i-nat_et, a. Giddy; dizzy._
. . ^ ^ , ^^i^j^ ^,^^1. ^^^f ^^.[(1^ reddish-wliite cheeks and belly.

in^ that attends artistic production; also, the manifes-
tation of it in the work produced; spirit; enthusiasm;
energy; poetic rapture. [F., < LL. verva, sculptured
ram's head, < L. vervex^ wether; cp. caprice.]
We know how many sketches of possible tragedies Racine would

make before he could adopt one as tne appropriate theme, on which
he could work with that thorough enjoyment of the labor, which is

necessary to give life and verve to any creation, whether of the
poet or tne orator. Mark Pattison Milton ch. 13, p. 168. [n.]

Gray seeme to have felt that his genius, his ' verve.'' aahe called

it, wastryingifo breathe in a vacuum; and from this time forward
he made even less and less effort to concentrate his powers.

E. W. GossE Gray ch. 6, p. 136. [H. '82.]

ning form. — ve»'l-ei>-cele, «
— ve»"i-co-pro-Mlnl'ic, a.
bladder and the prohtiiie gland.
Of, pert.ilning to, or eun
a.'<, x\\'- rtsh'i>}ntbir ligaments.— vew
or pertaining to the spinal cord and the
the risiro-ypimil nervttus center In the s

cot'o-iny, }>. The operation of nmk

pi.Ver"ti-gln'l-die, ver-ti-jin'i-dt u, -giu .-uc' " j"- „..,/„ vpr'i n Ivfh'i-fr- vfr'i-p«t
amck. A family of, pulmonifcrous laetrppodB w,th a

''tfe^s or is'reprel^nted to be??™!; actual; true; same;

-gin'i-de.
Being what it

pupiform shell and lower tentacles absent, now united

with Pupidm. [< vertigo, 3.]

V"er-tlg'l-nous,vfir-tij'i-nua, a. 1. Affected with ver-

tigo; giddy.

When first an European mounts an elephant sixteen feet high,

. . . the obiects seem to undulate, as he passes, and he frequently
becomes sidt and vertiginous.

Erasmus Darwin Zoonomia vol. i, § 20, p. 331. [j. J. '01.]

2. Liable to cause giddiness; making dizzy.

The true inventor works sometimes with vertiginous rapidity,
and afterwards remains for days or weeks without exercising toe
inventive faculty at all.

Hamebton Intell. Life pt. i, letter v, p. 361. [R. BROS. '76.]

3. Turning round, especially with rapidity; whirling.

often in the superlative degree, and sometimes in tlic

comparative; as, a ^'^ry knave; the veriest monster.
Very Is often used to give emphasis or to express iden-

tity, being sometimes equivalent to eveji, sometimes to
himself, herself, itse{f, or themselvea, following the word
which very precedes, or sometimes to same or setfaame;
as, the very stones cry out; on the very spot.

He had spoken the very truth, and transformed it into the
veriest falsehood.

Hawthorne Scarlet Letter ch. 11, p. 176. [u. H. A CO. '89.]

The generality of Mankind are in truth very Fools, and make it -

the great part of their business to be bo. M. HaLK Contempla- Ve-slc'U-lar, vg-SlC'yU-lar. ff

Henda of the bladder.
Of or pertaining to the
— veH'''i-co-pu'bic, a.

ting the bladder with the pubes:
-o-Hpi'nnI, a. Of
urinary bladder; OA,

>lnaleurd.~ ve»"i-
nn Jin opening Into

the bladder by Incision"; cystotomy.— vrH"i-cii-iim-bil'-
ic-nl, a. Or, pertaining to, or eonnecijng the hladder and
the umbilicus; as, lln; res-icoujubilir-il llKiinientw— vph"-
i-co-u'(er-in(e, a. Of or pert;ihiliig lo the bladder and
the uterus- as. the vesirontcriw: IlgjinieniH venicouler-
ine pouch t the peritoneal pocket betweeti the liladder and
the uterus.— ves"i-co-vair'i-nal, a. Of or pertaining
to the bladder and the vagina.— vesicovnicinn I fisiulat
an abnormal opening between the bladder and the vagina.

Te-slc'u-la, ve-sic'yu-la, n. [-l.k, -Ii or -le, pl.j 1.
A little bladder; vesicle. 2. Formerly, a ganglionio
nerve-cell: under the mistaken assumption that it was*
saccular body. [L.; see vesicle.]
— Ve-8lc"u-la'ta. n. pi. Zooph. The Valyptobloi'

tea. Ve-slc"u-la'tjet.— ve-**le'u-late. v. I. t.

To form vesicles in. II. i. To become vesicular, or, iq

pathology, to become blistered.— ve-sle'u-late, a,

1. Full of or having vesicles; vesicular. 2. Of or per-

tjiining to the Ve.Hculata.— ve-Nlc"u-la'tIon, n.

The process of forming vesicles; in medicine, the result

of applying blistering or vesicating agents; also, the con-
dition of having blisternora blisteredaurface; vesication.
— ve-sIc"u-Ill''er-ouN, a. Bearing vesicles; vesic^

ulate.— ve-Blc'u-II-form", a. Having the form of
a vesicle.

In worms the auditory organ se^ms to be a venicuU/ortn cApsula,
LetoURSKAU Biul. tr. by MacCoIl, bk. vi, ch. 8, p. 416. (c. A a.]

tions. Of Wisdom pt. i, p. 12. [SHROW. 1682.]

[< F. vrai, < L. verax, <verw, true.]

1 . Of, pertainingto, co"X.

4t. Turning or changing quickly; inconstant. [< h- •ver'y, adv. 1, In a high degree; in large measure; ex-
vertiginosus., one who has vertigo, < vertigo; see ver-
tigo.]— ver- tig'l- nous-fy, adv.— ver-tlg'l-
nous-ness, n.

Ter'ti-go, vfir'ti-gO or v^r-tai'tor -tl']g0 (xin), n. 1.
A feeling as if external objects whirled round the person
affected, or as if himself had been whirled round, with
a tendency to fall; fiwimraing of the head; giddiness;
dizziness.

This sick vertigo here Preacheth of temperance, no sermon better.

IiAHB John Woodvit act iv. ec. 1.

2. Pathol. Any movement or sense of movement, either
in the individual himself or in external objects, that in-

volves a real or seeming defect in the equilibrium of the

ti-emely; exceedingly; as, t'lfry generous.

Deeds of jostice and charity are the very first fruita of repent-

ance. H. Alford Greek Testament, Luke iii, 10.

I think I shall be very happy, for Victoria possesses ail the
qnalities which make a home happy. PRINCK ALBERT in Victoria's
Memoirs of the Prince Consort ch. 10. p. 202. In. '67.)

Although reri/ does not qualify verbs nor. In Idiotiiatle

usage, participles, it is used freely to qualify adjectives of
participial form and origin; as, a very searching Inquiry;
I'en/ labored poetry. The propriety of connecting very
with a participial form In any particular case turns upon the
propriety of using such participial form in an adjective
sense. In a given Instance.

2t. Actually; really, var'rayt; ver'ayt.
body and is associated '\vith more or les's disturbance of Ve-sa'll-ari, ve-se'li-an. a. Named after Andrew Ve-
consciousness: a common symptom of excessive or de- salius, the anatomist; as, the Ve^alian foramen, eomc-
fective supply of blood to the brain, and also of derange- times found on the inner side of the foramen ovale,

ment of the uigestive organs. 3. Conch. (1) [V-] A ge- ve-sa'ni-a, ve-se'ni-a or ve-sg'ni-a, n. Pathol. Mental
nus typical of Vertiginidae. (2) A land-snail of this gc- derangement without coma or fever; insanity. [L., <
nus, having a small pupiform shell. [L., < ve7-to, turn.] vesanu^, insane, < ve-, not, }- sanus., sane.]

posed of, or resembling vesicles.

It was formerly advance<l that these mlnut*' drops of r*in or fo|f

were vesicidar— that is, hollow spheres.
A. W. Greely American H eather ch. 7. p. 60. [o. M. * C0.1

2. Pot. Bearing or containing vesicles or air-bladders.

3. Med. Relating to, consisting of. or like vesicles or
blisters. [< L. vesiculu; see vesicle.] ve-nlo'u-lalej.
— norinnl vewiculnr iiiuriiiur. the sound heard In

resplraliun caused by tlie air pafSing through the pulmonary
air-cells under healthy condltlonfl; munnur of the expansion
of the lungs.— V, column. Clarke's column. SeecoLVMNS
oFTiiF. SPINAL conn, under roLi'MK.— v, eczemo, eczema
with the fonimtlon of vesicles of the scalp.— v. emphy-
t*enin, pulnionarv emphysema.— v. eryNipelnH, a form
of cryHfpclas tliat develops vesicles on the Innamed surface.
— V, fever, a disease charactcri7,ed by thin transparent
blisters scattered over the body; watery fever; waterbleba.
— V. r&le, same as vksicvlar murmvr. — v, reso-
nance, same as VESirt'LAR murmur.— v, NlomatiliH*
aphthous s<)re mouth with vesli-ular eruption.—v. ntruc*
lure, ft structure, as of a lava, having comparatively few
and small vesicles.— v. HynovinI inernbrnnc, a niera-
brane of thebursa^ mueosie.- v. theory, i^ee vesicle (6).— ve-sle'u-lar-ly, adv.

aa = &ut; eil; iu = feud, Ju = fature; c = k; churcb; dU = the; go, sing, ii^; so; tlLin; zh =: a^ure; F. bon, diine. <t/rom; i^ obsoleU; t* variant.



r^icularia

Ve-fftc'^n-la'ri-a, vg-eic'yn-l^'ri-a, W. (vea*i-kin-Ie'«
ri-a. C), H. Helminth. 1 A genus typical of ri;>'i*-w/ari-

idse. 2. I^v-] Amarinepolyzoanof ihisorareltiU'<l ircnus.

[< L. vtfficuta: see VESICLE.]—Ve-»lo"ii-la-rrl-cliB,
7-. pi. llelmintk. A family of ctenontomatouspolyzoans
with zotKcia vesicular and in ramilied colonies. Vc-slo"-
ii-lar'l-«liet.— ve-itic'''u-la-rri(l, n.—ve-»lc"u-
la'ri-oid, a.

veB'i-cuIe, n. Same as vesicle.
ve-Bio'u-ll,vg-sic'yu-laio/'-u-ir, n. Tluralof vEsiciiLUfl.

vesiculo-. Derived from vehicula: a conibinin-j form.
— ve-Hic"u-Io-bron'chi-al. a. liuth veslcuftir and
bronchial In quality: said uf an auscnltutury s<uiim1.— ve-
sic"ii-lo-cav'eru-oiis. n. I'liriaklnj: of noth vesicular
and cavernuus qualities coiiihliivd; as, a vi'Kiculuvatwrnous
nuirninr heard In auseultiitlott.— ve-si^"u-lo-lu'b^-
la^, a. Relatlnff to or dt'scrlptt\ c of vrslcular and tubular
respiratory sounds combined.— vc-Nir"u-lo-tyiii"pa-
nit'ict ft. Characterizing a 8oun<l ht-iird on percussion,
that combines the vesicular and tympanitic 8ouud.s.

ve-slc'u-lose", vg-Bic'yu-iOs', a. Full of vesicles; ve-

siculate. [< LL. veji'iculos-us, full of blisters, < L. msic-
ula; see vesicle.] ve-sic'u-lousj.

vo-Nic'u-lu8, vg-8lc'yu-lus or -u-lus, «. [-li, -lal or At, pi.]
A vesicle.

ve-si'Ka, ve-si'ga. ??. [IIus.] The tendonous part of the
eplnalcolunin of a sturgeon, pressed and dried lor food.

ve-slne', ve-stn', n. Meteor. A valley wind in a moun-
tain region of Europe. [< F. vesine.]

Ves'pa, vee'pa, n. Entom. 1 . A genus typical of Yes-

pids. 2. [v-J An insect of this genus, as a wasp or a
hornet. [< L. respa, wasp.]

vee'^er, ves'pcr, a. Pertamin^ to the evening or to the
service of vespers; suitable or intended for vespers.

But now the evening sang her vesper song. And lit her silver lamps.
BiCKKRSTKTH Yesterdaj/, To-day, and For Ever bk. iv, 1. 917.

2006

With ffSieln in their hand of ffold full fins.

All full of honey.milk, and blootl, and winA.
Chauckii C. r.. KnioM'a Tale 1. 20M.

2. A ship or craft designed to float on the water, usually
one larger than an ordinary rowbcmt; as. a merchant
vejise!; a wQX'vessel. 3. Lute. (I) Any water-craft con-
structed with a deck. 5 Mamn's litp. pp. liA), 137. (!ii)

Anv floating structure.
IJy the Revised Statutes of the United States, vesnel In

elude- ' '--' - " - - - -

vcstig^ium

vowed to 30 years of service as virgins (10 of learning. 10 of
performance and 10 of teaching). A vestal who broke her
vow of chastity was burled alive.

2. A woman of pure, unspotted character; a virgin.

Thy Hpotless thoujfhta unishook'd the prieat may hear.
And the pure Vestal in her bosom wear.

T. TiCKELL To the Supposed Author of the Spectator I. H.

3. One of the VestcUes. 4. [Eng.] A geouietrid moth
{Sterrha sacran<n.

luJes every description of water-craft or other artificial Ves-ta'les, ves-te'llz 07' -iQ'les. n. pi. Entom. A groun
ontrlvance used, or capable of being used, as a means of ^f butterflies includiuff tlie cossamer-\Wno?rt hransportatlon ou water. (R. S., sec. 3.) A raft of loes V ""'-t^""^'? iiiLJuuiug int go88amcr-\Mngta ijcajnias.

- ' - .

-V
' - ^ [< L. \esialu; see vestal,^

transportation ou water. (K. S., sec. 3.) A raft of logs,
however, has been decided (see Federal Ueportrb. vol. -,- ^ ,,, ,.,,. . ,. , ,
xlv, pp. -m, 230) not to come within the Intent of the l.iw. Vos-ta'll-a, ves-te'li-a or -tg'U-a, n. [L.] The festival
4. Anat. & ZooL A duct or canal for conveying fluid, ae ^f Vesta, celebrated yearly on the 9th of July,
an artery, vein, or lymphatic. vest'ed, vest'gd, j)a. 1 . Having vestmenta or vesture;

clothed, especially in state, sacerdotal, or ceremonial robes;
robed; as, a re*7^(/ choir. 2. Her. Clothed: said usually
when the clothing is of a different tincture from the rest.

In cases of death from chloral, the cerebral vessels have been
found much congested.

F. H, Butler in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. v, p. 677,

5. Bot, A long canal made up of a chain or row of cells
which have lost their intervening partitions; a duct.
Vessels may have the walls variously marked by thick-
enings producing dots, bands, rings, spirals, etc. 6.
Figuratively, a person viewed as having capacity or fit-

"nJer the n^me of vested interests, is insiKnificant

ness to receive or contain something; one who receives: ^^^
^'"*"'"'''•*A'*fn=f^L^,? ^\^^ humble^hristiai

chiefly in religious use; as, a r^*-*'^; ot' mercy or of wrath.
Gladstone ,n Mneteenth Century

mercy
Men, and men subject to human passions, the allowiee God hoa

chosen to be his vessels of grace, SPURQEON Lectures to my Stu-
dents first series, lect. xi, p. 168. [p. 4 a. '75.J

7t. Vessels collectivelv. [OF., < L. vascellum, dim. of
ra^, vase.J — the weaker vessel, woman: quoted from
1 Pet. ill, .: now generally humorously.— ves'sel-ful, n. The quantity that a vessel will
hold.— ves'sel-ingt, ?i. Vessels collectively; plate.
ves'sellt.— ves'sel-mentt, 7i. Furniture; plate,

3. Law. Held by a tenure subject to no contingency*
determinately fixed in a designated person; complete and
consummated; as, a r<?«/firf estate; fx vested T\ghi.

All that we of this nineteenth century know, and know bo well,
lificant comnared with
hristians had to storm.

May. 'S8, p. 777.

vested estate (Law), any fixed property Interest,
whether actually in possession or not, that la not subject
to contingency or to condition unperformed.— v. leuracy*
a legacy given In Euch terms that there Is a fixed. Indefeasi-
ble right to its payment.— V. posscHNion, an estate In the
owner's actual present enjoyment, as opposed to one In
reversion or rt-malndfr.— t. riulil. any right or franchise
with which one la clothed by autTiorlty of law.— v, Hchool
[Ir.]. a state school the control of which is In the hands of
commissioners or trustees.

vest'er, veat'gr, n. [Rare.] One who makes Investmenta,
Ve8'per,«. l.pl. Bed. (1) The last but one of the ^^^adlf^om^f

^ as of money; an Investor.- ,. , _
• ' hftiirs Sppf-AitfnTJTPAi C9^ ThPPVPnintr

™atie irom u. yes'sets?. ves'ti-a-ry, ves'tl-g-rl, a. [Archaic.! Of or pertain ng tohours, bee CANONICAL. U) 1 he evening ves'sic-non, I ves'ic-nen, ves'ig-nen, jr. (ves'i-nyen, clothing or a vestlarv. r< L. resfia/Vws. <2)^//s. garment.;
ves'slg-non, ( C.),n. Farrienf. A chronic tumor with- ves"ti-a'ri-ant.

seven canonical hours. See canonical. (2) The evening y^g/gi^j.ji^n
services of prayer or song.

'

Regularly at half past seven . . . the whippoorwilla chanted their
X'espers for half an hour.

in the synovialmembraneof ajoint, aaonahorse'ehock; *'^s'ti-a-ry» v. [-riks, p/.] 1. [Archaic] Awardroheor
T»n«,=-.T, ir.M.« c , ^. n^ r„ « * 1

wind-gall. l<¥. vessignon, Kh. vesica, h\n<XaGT.] roblng.roum; also, a garment; garb. 2t. A vestibule.
TuoREAU ITaMen. So.md5 p. 135 [H.M.* CO.]

y^g,^^^g^^ / j ^ 1 . To furnish or endow as with I^?-i!S;}!\'?l''':^i'&";l^^^
2. [V-] Venus when an evening star; also, the evening.

The weary Sun betook himself to rest; —
Then issued Vesper from the fulgent west.

Wordsworth Gipsies 1. 14.

3. The vesper-bell.

How blest to the toiler his hour of release
When the vesper is heard with its whisper of peace!

Holmes Our Banker at. 12.

[< OF. vefipre (< L. vesjjer), evening star.l
— ves'persbell", n. A bell that calls to vespers.— t,>

bird* ". Same as GRASS^FiNcn (1).

The vesper'bird sings from some neigh<
boring hay-tield.
W. Flaoq Halcyon Days, The Trout-

Stream p. 263. (E. & L. '81.J

V. = sparrowt,— v. s mouset
American mouse of the ge-
nus Sitomys; a white-footed
mouse.

Plural of VESTIBULUM.
ves-tib'u-Iar, ves-tib'yu-lar, a. Pertaining to or like
a vestibule, especially in anatomy, ves-tib'u-latet.— vestibular artery, a branch of the Internal audi-
tory artery.— v, membrane, the sheet that separates the
cochlear duct from the vestibular passage of the Inner ear;
the membrane of Rt-Issner.- v, nerve, a branch of the
auditory nerve that supplies the vestibule of the Internal
ear,— V, passaee, the winding passage of the cochlea that
communicates with the vestibule; the scahi vestlbull.

authority; invest: followed by w^^'^,• as, the governor is

vested with power to pardon. 2, To commit to orconfer
upon one with full right of possession or exercise: with
in; as, the power to pardon is vested in the governor.
The royal authority was vested in the royal families; but no in-

diWduai of such family had any determinate or absolute right.
Palgrave Anglo'Saxons ch. 4, p. 73. [tegg '67.]

3, Law. To confer ownership of, as property, upon a ,*a .^ • , , •

person; invest a person with (the full title to property); ves'U-bulc, ves'ti-biul, 7i. 1 . In modern usage: (1) A

The Vespereblrd (Poocsetes
graniineus) . i/a

Tes'per-al, ves'per-al^ a.
[Rare.] Pertaining to the
evening or to the service of
vespers.

vee'per-al,n. That part of
the antiphonarium contain-
ing the vesper chants.

ves-pe'ri-an, ves-pi'ri-an, a. Of or pertaining to the
evening star or the evening. [< Vespeb, «., 2.]

Venus . . . enters on her short vesperian regency, and shines by
the name of Hesperus, or the evening star.

TOPLADY Works, Solar System in vol. iv, p. 261. [ba. '25.]

vos'pers, ves'pgrz, n. pi. Sec vbsper, I.

Ves'^per-til"i-on'i-da?, ves*pgr-til"i-en'i-di or -de, n.
pi. Ma7n. A family of insectivorous bats, especially
Animalivora having the tail included within the inter- vest, ii

five to a person (an immediate, fixed right of present or
uture enjoyment): followed by in or with' as, to vest

an estate in some one; to vest one %vith the title and pos-
session of an estate.

In Russia and Hindostan it [property] ia vested in the village
community, which assigns lots to the individual cultivators.

GOLDwiN Smith False Hopes p. 7. [l. CO. '83.]

4. To clothe with a vest or similar covering; surround
or infold; di-ess; robe.

The Charities receive her, . . . bathe, anoint, and vest her,
GLADSTONE Juvenilis Mundi ch. 8, p. 2il2. [macm. '69.)

5. [Rare.] To invest, as money or income.
II. i. 1. To clothe oneself with vestments. 2. To
take effect, as a right or title: followed by in.

The sovereignty of the American nation vests in the States uni-
ted. O. A. Brownson American Republic ch. 13, p. 313. [P. o. '66.]

3. [Rare.] To make an investment; invest.

Poor Lady Raleigh sold her estate, as well aa their beloved
country honieof Sherbornelin Dorset) to rp.s( in the new enterprise.

D. G. Mitchell Eng. Lands, Eliz. to Anne ch. 1, p. 14. [s. 'iW.]

estir, < L. vestio, < vestis, garment.[< OF. ^. ^— vestiue order. In English practise, a chancery or- ii^«\'iiinrvnY'^7hp^onpiilnff into tbp tirroHfV fniw.p'a' X,'

small antechamber between a principal outer door of a
building and an interior one, usually leading into a hall.

(2) An enclosed entrance to a railway passenger-car, af-
fording shelter in passing from one car to the nest. 2.
Originally, a walled place before the entrance to a Roman
house ; later, a space under the main roof of a temple or a
church, partially or fully enclosed, but separated from the
main room or auditorium; a narthex, porch, or portico.

Knowledge apart from wisdom is like a vestibule dissevered
from its temple; but it may on the other hand be the worthy vesti-
bule of that sacred shrine.

Farrab Silence and Voices ser. vii, p. 155. [macm. '87.]

3. Anat. Any one of several chambers or channels ad-
joining or communicating with others; specifically, the
vestibule of the ear. See phrases. [F., < L. vestibulunit
< re-, apart, + stubidvm: see stable, n.}
Phrases;— aorlic vet-tlibule, a small enlargement ad-

Jninini? the root of the aorta, formed by the left ventricle.
Calkd also vt-stibule of Sibso?i.— \-^ of t lie enr, the Irregu-
lar cavity forming the central porilonof tin' labyrinth of
the internal ear.—v, of the larynx, ib'' upi'er laryngeal
cavity or opening.— t. of (he iiioulh, the part of the
mouth=cavlty exterior to the teeth and gums —v. of

femoral membrane, nostrils without foliaceous append-
ages, and intermaxillaries distant; common bats. Ves"-
per-til'l-o, n. (t. g.) [< L. ve.'^perfili4){n-), bat, < ves-
per, evening.] — ves"per-til"i-on'id, ?i. — ves"-
per-til'i-o-noid. a. & n.

Ves"per-til"i-o-ni'na, ves'per-til'i-o-nai'na or -nX'-

DQ, 71. pi. Mam. A section of animalivorous bats with
tail contained within interfemoral membrane, including
Tespertilionidee, JVycteridas, and Rhinolophidse. Ves''^
per-til"l-o'nesJ; vespertilioiiine alliancet.

Vcs'''per-til"i-o-ni'nse, ves"per-til'i-o-nai'nt or -ni'-

ne, n. pL Mam. A subfamily of Ve-yjertilionidae; espe-
cially, Vespertilionidas restricted aa a subfamily. [<
Vespertilio.]

ves"per-til'i-o-nliiCe, ves'pfir-til'i-o-nin. I. a. 1.
Of or pertaining to the Vespertilioniria; as, the vesper-
ttlionineti\\\&.Xice. 2. Of or pertaining to the Ves2)ertiUo-
ninse. II. n. One of the yespertilioninse.

ves'per-tin(e, ves'pgr-tln, C. TI'.' (-tain, W.'^), a. 1.
Of, pertaining to, or occurring in the evening. 2. Zool.
Flying in the evening twilight; crepuscular. 3. Bot.
Opening in the evening, as certain flowers. 4. Astron.
Descending toward the horizon at the sunset hour. [<

1 . A short sleeveless jacket worn by men and
sometimes by women under the coat; waistcoat; origi-

ually, a kind of cassock : in England chiefly a trade term,
From beneath the flap of an enormous pocket of a soiled vest,

. . . projected an instrument.
Cooper Last of the Moh icans ch. 1, p. 8. [h. & H. '72.]

2. A kind of close jacket formerly worn by women;
now, an extra piece or trimming on the fro'nt of the
body or waist of a woman's gown, usually V-shaped.
3. Same as undervest. 4. Clothing of any kind; ves*
ture; array; dress.

Again, when evening in her sober vest
Drew the grey curtain of the fading west.

CowpER Cliarity 1. 262.

5. [Archaic] Ecd. A vestment. [< F. veste^ < L. ves-
tis, garment.]

Ves'ta, ves'ta, 7}. [L.] 1. J?om. Myth, The goddess of
the hearth and the hearth-fire, identi-
fied with the Greek Hestia. She was
Erotectrcss of the state as well as of the
earth and home, and the custodian

of the sacred fire brought by ,^neas
with the Penates from Troy. This
Are, kindled anew every year on the
first of March on the altar m her round
temple, built by Numa In the centerL. vespertinus, < vesper, evemns.] ves'per-tiii-alt. temple, built b^

, . , . ^ , »..

ves'upr.tinCe n Om) The tenth sprips nf tbP Ppn^ ^^ ^"^ ^"^5"' ^^^ watched day and night
5..1 "^r„ ""il' "; „*_f;r:.-.iu:. :"Ir„_?. !!1 !„ ^^^°"' by the vestal virgins. To let It die out

of itself was regarded as a national ca-
eylvania system of stratigraphy, comprising the Pocono
sandstone of the Lower Carboniferous.

ves'pi-a-ry, ves'pi-e-ri, 7e. [-ries, pi.] A nest of social
wasps. [< L. vespa, wasp.]

Out of three hundred females which may be found in one vespi-
ary . . _. scarcely ten or a dozen survive till the ensuing spring.

lamlty.

2, Poetically, the temple of Vesta.
3. .,-l.f^ro«. The fourth asteroid. See
tiible under PLANET. 4. [v-] A fric-

tion-match of wax.
JauesRehnie Insect Architecture ch.i, p. SI. [bell '69.] ves'tal, ves'tal a. 1. Of pertaining

Ves'pi-dse, ves'pi-dl or -de, «. pi. Entom. A family of
diplopterygian hymenopters, especially those with an-
tennae filiform and tarsal claws simple; social wasps and
hornets. Ves'pa, n. (t. g.) [< L. vespa, wasp.]— ves'pid, a. & n.— ves'poid, a.

ves'pl-forin, ves'pi-form, a. Having the aspect of a
wasp, as some moths. [< L. vespa, wasp, + -form.]

ves-pil'lot, 71. Rom. Antig. One who carried out the bodies
of dead paupers at night for burial.

ves'pia(e, ves'pin, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling
a wasp. [< L. respa, wasp.]

Tes'selt, vt. To put Into a vessel.
ves'sel, ves'el, n. 1 . A hollow receptacle of any form

or material, but especially one capableof holding a liquid,
as a pitcher, bottle, vase, kettle, or cup.

train with enclosed
Elatforms connected
y flexible walls and

roof, forming a weath-
er-proof passageway
between adjacent
cars. Called also ves-
libiiled traiu* and
In England corri-
dor train.
—ves'li-biiled,

a. Provided with
vestibules.

Tes-tib'u-luuif
ves-tib'yu-lum, ?;.

r-LA,;>/.] [L.] Anat.
& ZooL A vestibule;
specifically, the ves-
tibule of the ear.

Tos'ti-gatet, vt. To
iDvrt^iigate.

ves'tige^ ves'Hj, ti.

1. A visible trace, mark.

The Connection Between the Cars of
a Vestibule Train.

Vesta.

to, in honor of, or consecrated to
Vesta; as, the vestal virgins. 2. Be-
longine to or suitable for a vestal or a
nun; cnaste; pure.

Herself, almof;t heart-broken now,
Was bent to take the vestal vow.

ScoTT Mnnnion can. 2, St. 6.

[< L. Vestalis, < Vesta, Vesta.

1

ves'fal, n. 1, I^om. Antiq. One of the priestesses of
^'esta, set apart to watch the shrines, keep up the sacred
*-" on the altar, perform the sacrifices, ""

I prayers for the state, and take part
the goddess. Called also vestal virgin. See illue. above,
and compare ilhis. under \t[tta.
There were originally four and later six vestals, who were

.
or impression, or a sensible

evidence or sign* of something absent, lost, or gone; re-
mains; trace; originally, a mark of a foot made in pass-
ing; foot-print; track.

Traveling through the East you every-where meet with the ves-
tiges of an earUer civilization, in broken columns, pieces of sculp-
ture, beautiful tombs, and the remains of once populous cities now
entu-ely desert«d and silent as the grave.

F. S. De Hass Buried Cities ch. 11, p. 224. [J. w. b. *82.]

2. Biol. A part or organ small or degenerate, though an-
cestrally well developed. [F., < L. vestigium, footstep.]
Synonyms: see mark; trace.

ves-llg;''i-al, ves-tij'i-olja. Biol. Having become small
or degenerate; representing a structure or structures once
more complete in functional activity: properly distin-
guished from rudimenta7'ij; as, the vestiqial muscles of
the ear. [< L. vestigittm, footstep.] ves-liji^'i-a-rj't.

Parts, usually called rudimentary, nay be , . . vestigial— that
is, in a dwindling and degenerate state, vestiges of a once more de-
veloped condition. W. H. FLOWER The Horse ch. 1, p. 5. [a. '92.]

in I fold, a fold In the pericardium found near
n ilir bti lung. It contains the remains of the
1 int diirt of ruvler.

um or -t ^
tigc. ij. Surg. A form of fracture

resents a mark or trace of the Instrument that caused
fcsion. — ves-lie'i-a re'rmn, literally, traces of

things: a term applied by Haller to minute changes of brain*
structure from mental sensation and action.

— Tesii
the root u
oblitfraii'

fire on the altar, perform the sacrifices, offer up the spe- ***/'»«''-"'"] vrMij'i-uin or -tig' Uim,7i. J-i-a, jij.] [L.]

cial prayers for the state, and take part in the festivals of tbat pJesem« « mS- \?r\

the lesion.

eofa, arm, ask; at. fare, accord; element, er = ovct-, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bm, bOrn; aisle;



Tesdiiff 2007 vial

7eBt'iiig, vest'ing. n. Material for making vesta or
waistcoats: commonly in the plural.

Tes'lt-turOt ves'ti-chur or -tiQ.r, n. 1, Zool. The in-

vestment of a eurfaee, as hairv or scales. 2. [Archaic.
]

Invfstilure. 3t, The weaving and dreesing of cloth.

[ < L. restifus, pp. of res/'io: yt-e vest, v.]

vesl'lel, vest'Ict, ri. A tuhieolouri free sea-anemone of
the ^<'iiiiH i'triaiitfnis. [Dim ofvEsT, /?.]

Test'inciil, v.t-i'invnt, )i. 1. An article of drees; cloth-
ing or tuM-riii^; particularly, a garuu-nt or robe of stale

or oftict*. 2. Eccl. (1) One of the otticial f^arnu'nts of
the clergy; Kpecillcullv, one of the eiicharistic garments^
especially, the chaenble. (2) An altar-cloth. [< OF.
resfeimn't, < L. restime/ifuni, < vestis^ garment.] vest'-
a-nientt; veHl'l-nieiitt.
Synonyms: see dre^s.

ves'tral, ves'trol, a. Of or pertaining to a vestry.
Tes'tri-fy, vt. [Hare. J To make Into ur like a vestry.

ves'try, ves'iri. n. [ves'tkies, yj/.J 1. A room where
vestments are put on or kept; robing-room.
And he said unto him that was over the ffsfri/, Brin^ forth vest-

ments for all the worshippers of Baal. 2 Kings x, m.

2. A room (sometimes a building) atUiched to a chnrcli,
usually on the north or gospel side of the chancel, where
the ecclesiastical vestments, sacred vessels, and often
other church treasures, are kept, and where the clergy,
and sometimes choristers, robe for divine service.

My friend the sexton . . . offered to show me the choice vessels
of the I'fafry, which had been handed down from reniolo times.
IBVINO Sketch'Book, Boar's Head Tavern p. 152. [o. P. P. '61.]

3. In non-liturgical churches, a chapel or 8unday-8chool
room attached to a church. 4. The place of meeting
for the parish vestry (see defs. 5 & G), whether at the
church or elsewhere* a vestry-hall. 5. [Eng.j A pa-
rochial body with limited taxing and governing powers,
charged with the paving, lighting, and cleaning of
streets, enforcement of sanitary laws, construction and
maintenance of tributary sewers, abolition of condemned
dwellings, control of lodging-houses, provision of baths,
wash-houses, mortuaries, etc. ; also, a meeting of such
body.
The five or six millions of people living in the extensive area

which constitutes the real metropolitan London have been gov-
«rned by parish vestries and district boards.

A. Shaw in Review of Rei'iews Apr., '93, p. 282.

6. In the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United
Statee, and in the English colonial churches, a body of
men (.usually two wardens and eight vestrymen) elected
by the congregation or ecclesiastical society, the rector
being ex-omcio chairman, whose dutj; it is to assist the
rector in the administration of the affairs of the church,
and to nominate a rector when a vacancy occurs. The
vestrymen alone are sometimes called the veatri/, as distin-
guished from the icardens, especlallv Id the phrase x\\e
ivardens and vestry. The functions and powers of a
vestry are regulated by the original act of Incorporation of
the church, and also by canons of the dloeese.
7. A meeting of the ratepayers of an American colonial
parish for the transaction of official business. [ < F. ves-

Haire, < L. (v.'.7irt«'/m,neut.of restianits: see vestiary.]
— vestry board* a board of men constitutlngan eccle-

siastical vestry.— V. clerk, the secretary and recording
clerk of a vestry board.—ves'try-inan, n. An ordinary
member of a vestry, as distinguished from the wardens.
Compare warden.- v.srooiii, n. Same as vestry, 1.— ves'try-dom,?;. The domination of a parish by
a vestry, especially when inefficient or corrupt.

ves'tu, ves'tii, a. Her. Charged with a lozenge whose
points touch the outer extremities: said of a fleld or an or-
dinary. [OF., pp. of i^estir; see vest. ?'.] re-ves'tut.

ves'ture, ves'chur or -tiQr, vt. [ves'tured; ves'tur-
iNG.] To cover or clothe with vesture; vest; robe: usu-
ally in the past participle.

ves ture, «. 1. Something that invests or covers; gar-
ments; Clothing; a robe; covering; integument.

And he saw the Blessed Vision
Of our Lord, with light Elysian
Like a vesture wrapped about him,
Like a garment round him thrown.

LomgfellOw Wayside Inn, Legend Beautiful in pt. ii, st. 3.

2. Old Eng. Laiv. (1) All that covers land, except trees.

(2) Seizin; possession. [OF., < L. vestio; see vest, t'.]

Synonyms: see dkess.— ves'tur-al, a.

ves'tiir-er, ves'chur-gr or -titjr-gr, n. 1. One who has
charge of vestments; a sacristan. 2. A sub-treasurer of
a collegiate church or a cathedra).

Te-su'vi-an, vg-siti'vi-an, a. Of, pertaining to, or like
Vesuvius, a volcano near Naples; volcanic.

ve-su'vi-an, ?;. 1, Vesuvianite. 2. A fusee or cigar-
lighter. [< L. Vesuvius, Vesuvius.]

ve-su'vi-an-ite, ve-siu'vi-an-ait, ii. MineraL A vitre-

ous, brown to green, translucent hydrogenscalciumoalu-
minum silicate (H^Ca,2(Al.Fe)eSiio048). crystjillizing in

the tetragonal system, id'o-crasej; ve-su'vi-anj.
Vesuvianite was first found amonff the ancient ejections of Ve-

suvius and the doloraitic blocbs of Moiito Somma. J. D. Dana
Mineralogy ed. by E. S. Da.n& Silicates p. 480. [w, & s. '92.]

ve-su'vi-ale, ve-slu'vl-6t, r/. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] [Rare.]
To he eruptive, as a volcano.

ve-8u'vin, f vg-siu'vin, -vin or -vTn, w. Chem. Phenyl-
ve-su'vine, ("ene brown: a trade name. See brown.
vc-su'vi-us, vg-slu'vl-us, 71. Same as vesuvian. 2.

Ve-su'vi-u8 salt. MineraL Same as aphthitalite.
ves-zel'yite, ves-zel'yait, ii. ^^^neral. A greenish-

blue, hydrous copper-zinc phosphato-arsenate (Hi^iCu,
Zn)2fP,As)302i), crystallizing in the monoclinic system.
[< Mr. Veszelyi.}

vet', vet, n. [Colloq.] A veteran; veteran soldier.
"vet^, n. [Colloq.] A veterinary surgeon.

The Kirghiz themselves have but little faith in doctors or vets.
F. BURNABY Ride to Khiva ch. 15, p. 136. [gas. co.]

ve'ta, vC'ta, n. A malady that attacks newcomers on the
elevated table^lands of south America, characterized by
headache, nausea, and vertigo.

ve-lan'da, ve-tan'da, ?i. pi. [L.] Prohibited things.
velch, vech, n. 1 . Any plant of the genus nw«, of the
bean family ; especially, the common vetch or tare ( Mda
mtiva), an Old World annual, found in cultivated fields

in the United States, with a slender decumbent or climb-
ing stem 2 to 3 feet long, pinnate leaves ending in a
branching tendril, and large violet-purple axillary papil-
ionaceous flowers solitary or in pairs. 2. Any one of
various kindred plants of other genera, as the horse-vetch.

kidney-vetch, or tufU-d vetch,

lary. [< F. vesce, < L.
ricia, %'ctch.]
— chlcklinir vetch*

same as chkklinos.— r^
hairy v., .siime as tare* \ 1

VKTcil. See takkI.— ^
lie'o-rir*».-v<'tch". n. r^
A British inilUug peren- /^
nlal lAstrmi'ilu.s olt/cj/'
/)A vZ/us) wUTi yt'llowilow-
er.s in ovate-uhlnugspikes.
— tiit'lrd v., a perennial
cllniber ( I'iV.-iV/ CYacca)
wltli a Biiuure downy
stem, nlunate lejives of 3)
to 34 leaHets ending In a
branching tendril, and
blue and purple piiplljo.

niiceuu.4 ibiwiTs In ti long,
dense. onc-.Hliii-d riifeine:
found In thlckrts In the
northern United states.
In Canada, and In the Old
World.

Sec phraaee and vocaba-

The Comnmn Vetch or Tare
( Victa Hatlvfi),

a, the pod.

vctcU'Itn;?. vech'Iing. n. Any plant of the genus iMfhy-
ru8, nearly idiied tn the vetches; especially, a Hritish
species (/,. jiniten.n^s), a low straggling plant with yellow
flowers and leaves with oidy two leaflets, sparingly
naturalized in the northeastern Unit<'d States and (Januda.

vetch'y t, a. Composed of or abounding In vetches.
vet'er-an« vi. [U. S.] Same an vetkbanizk.
vet'er-aii, vet'e;r-«n, a. 1 . Having bad long experience
or practise; old m service, as in miutary service.

Paterflon next spoke with the skill of a veteran advocalo. Rak-
CROFT Constitution nf V. s. vol. ii. bk. iii. ch. 2. p. 40. [a- '^-l

2. Belonging to or suggcBtive of a veteran; of long dura-
tion. [< L. veteranus., < vetus (veter-), old.]

vet'er-an, n. One long trained or exercised in any
senice; one who has grown old in service, especially a
soldier; loosely, an aged ex-soldier.

Napoleon moved forward . . . the splendid soldiers of his Guard
— every man a veteran who had seen at least twelve campaigns.

R. MACKENZIE Nineteenth Century bk. i.ch. 2, p. GO. |T. N. '80.]

vet'er-an-ize, vet'gr-an-cdz, v. [-izeij; -i'zino.] I.
t. To render veteran. II. i. [Colloq., U. S.] ^^^l. To
reenliat. vet'er-an^.

Tet"er-i-na'ri-an, vefgr-i-ne'ri-an, ji. One who
treats diseases of domestic animals medically or surgi-
cally; a practitioner of veterinary medicine or surgery.

vet'er-l-na-ry, vet'gr-i-ne-ri, a. Of or pertaining to
diseases or injuries of domestic animals and their treat-
ment; as, veterinary science; a veterinary school. \<
L. veterinarlus, < reterina, beast of burden, < vetus, old.]
—veterinary surgeon, a surgeon who treats domestic

animals for the cure of injuries; loosely, a veterinarian.
vet'er-I-na-ry, n. [-ries, »/.] A veterinarian.
vet'i-tiv(e, vet'i-tiv, a. Of or pertaining to the veto
power; absolutely hindering or forbidding.
The only case in which our executives have a real vetitive power

is the case of pardon. F. Liebeb Civil Liberty ch. 17, p. Wi. [L. '91.]

vet'1-ver, vefi-vgr, n. The cuscus-grass. See ccscus^.
[< E. Ind. vitivayr.] vet'i-veri;; vit'i-vertj.

ve'to, vl'to, vt. 1, To refuse executive approval to (a
bill passed by a legislative body). See veto, n. 2. To
forbid or prohibit authoritatively, with or without right;
refuse approval to.

The ecclesiastical authorities disgraced themselves hy vetoing
the discoveries of Galileo.

A. S. Farrar Hist. Free Thought lect. viii, p. 350. [a. '63.]

— ve'to-er, n. One who exercises or advocates veto
power, ve'to-istt.

ve'to, «. [ve'toes, />/.] 1. The prerogative or constitu-
tional right in a chief executive of forbidding or refusing
to approve a legislative enactment. 2. The act of veto-
ing; also, the message or other official communication
sent to the proper legislative body by the executive sta-
ting the fact that he refuses his approval to a bill and
setting forth his reasons therefor; as, the Senate received
the President's veto.
Although In the United States veto is applied a^ a com-

mon term to the constitutional power of the President to
refuse his assent to an act of Congress, the word Itself la
unknown to the Constitution. A veto- d Mil may be passed
by a two-thirds vnic of 'i-h iiuus^ of ( uiiuressand become
alaw notwlthstiinillnt:,' Ih.' rnsjdmfH \.-to. The same or
similar power Is conferred on the executive In the Constitu-
tions of most of the States, also on the mayors of some
cities, but In some cases only a simple majority Is necessary
to pass a bill over the veto. In England the sovereign's
veto of an act of Parliament is absolute; but the preroga-
tive ha.s not been exercised since IWT, in the reign of Queen
Anne, and then but once. In all the representative govern-
ments of Europe the executive veto power exists In forms
more or less qualified bv constitutional limitations. Both
the term and the right are conimunly traced back to the
power vested in the tribunes of the people In ancient I4ome
to nullify any senatorial or other measures which they
deemed Injurious to their order or to the welfare of the
people, which Is said sometimes to have been done by pro-
nouncing the word veto, "I forbid."
3. Any authoritative prohibition; interdict; as, he in-
terposed his veto. [L., I forbid.]
— suspensory veto, a veto that suspends but does

not necessarily defeat or forbid the completion of a legis-
lative measure.

vet-lu'ra, vet-tu'ro. «. [-re, -tC\ pL] [It.] A four-
wheeled carriage used In Italy, generally kept for Idre.

vet"tu-ri'no, vet'tu-rl'no. it. [-ni, -nt, pi.] [It.] 1, A
driver of or one who lets a vettura. H, A small vettura.

ve-tast't, a. Ancient; old.
veu'glairet, n. A 16tb-century breech-lowUng cannon In
which the powder-chamber was screwed ou
the barrel after loading.

veuve, vnv, n. [F.] A whidah-bird.
vex, vex, tJ. I. ^ 1. To pro-
voke to anj^er or displeasure
by inflicting small irrita-

tions; irritate; annoy; tease.

I'm sure I do
bein^amasnn;

n't object t-o your
^ .... it's only your

makine a secret of it that ibexes

A V.Mighiln-.

, the movable chamber.

Douglas Jerrold Caiidle Lectures, Caudle a Mason p. 34.
[n. 4H. '71.1

2. To cause to suffer grief ; afflict; trouble; distress.

For still my brother's doom doth vex my soul,
E. B. Browning Prometheus Bound I. 438.

3. To throw into physical commotion; agitate; disturb.

The vexed rirer rmffo* and tumblm amnnir rhaonelled rocVa.
O. w. Curtis LottufRating ch. H. p. 128. la. ti.l

4, To make a subject of dispute; discuss at length with-
out bringing to a settlement; moot: chieily in the pbraM
a vexedqaeHtton. 5. [Karc.] To toss to and fro, as In
a loom; weave; twist.

lit. i. To HutTer annoyance; fret. [< Y.vexfir, < L.
rftro, shake, intens. of veho, carry,]
Synonyms: see affront; annot; nApoKR; hotozb;

— vox'ed-ly, adv. In a manner expreeaive of vex-
ation.— vex'ed-nespi, Ti. [Archaic] Vexation.—
vex'er, n. One who vexes, annoys, or troubles.

vex, u. [Scot.] A vexation; annoyance.
vex-a'tion, vex-fr'shun, n. I. The act of vexing, or
the sUite of being vexed; irritation; annoyance; trouble.

Mis.i SquftTH hurst into a nhower of team; nriMntc in part from
desiH-nitc vexation. Dk.kkns NieKlfhy ch.9, p. M. (r. a tt.\

*Z. Speciflcallv, a haraNHJiig or malicious annoying by
process or under cover of law. 3. That which vexes.

He bu<l seen and felt so much of sharp misery, that he wa« not
affected hy paltry vixationn.

M.\CAlJLAY Essayn, BosweWa Johnson p, 148. [a. '80.|

[F., < Ii. vexatio(n-), < vexo; see vex.]
Synonyms: sec cbivorim; dissatisfaction; imfa.-

TIKNCK.
vcx-a'ttoUH, vex-e'ehns, a. I . Being a source of vex-

ation; troublftiome; annoying; ae, a ^-^ja^iw/*' occurrence.
2. Full of vexation or trouble; a», a vexatious life.

— vexatioiiM Miiit (L<iw), a trivial or unmerltorlooj
action InstUiitirl mt Ti;ly to annoy aud caustr cxpcnm*.
^vex-a'lioiiw-ly, ^'/r.—vex-a'tlouM-iieMfi, n.

vex'il, n. lint. Same aa vkxii,lt:m.
vex'll-Iar, vex'i-lar, a. of or pertaining to a vcxillum.
[< L.vejriiiari'/s; wee vkxii-i.akv.] vox'll-lar-yj.
— vexillar eHlivation (Hot.), an estivation In which

one petal Ib nmch larger than the others and encloses them,
as In paplUonaceouH flowers.

vex'tl-la-ry, vex'idcri, n, [-ries, jd.] A etandard*
bearer. [< L. vexillariu/t, standard-bearer, < vex-
i/tujfi' see vexillum.] vex'II-la"lorJ.

vex-irluni, vex-irnm, n. [la, pl.\ 1. Jioni.

Antiq. A stiuare flag, uHually red, white, or pur-
ple, suBpended from a crobs-pole
and carried by the vexillary of a
turma, each turma having one.
Hence: (1) A turma under a vcx-
illum. (2) Any. company or troop
of soldiers serving under a neparate
Htandard. (3) A hand of veterans
forming a select cornw in connec-
tion with the legion, but witli spe-
cial privileges and exemptiouH. (4)

A battle-signal over a general's tent
or admiral's ship. 2. Bot. The
large upper petal of a papiliona-
ceous flower: the standard or ban-
ner. It embraces the others in the
bud. 3. Ecd. (1) A pennonorflag
on a bishop's staff, usually wound '

around it. (2) A processional ban-
ner or cross. 4. Iler. A scarf: gen-
erally encircling a pastoral staff. 5

.

Ornith. The web of a feather, [L.,
< vehOy carry.]
— vex'il-late, a. Having vex-

illa, as a feather.— vex"il-la'-
li-o, vex"ll-la'flon, n. A ^^
body of Koman troops under one A Vexillary
standard. 12th Century.

vex'iMg-ly, ves'ing-li, adv. In a manner to vex.
vex'iiig-ness, ves'ing-nes, n. The state or character
of being vexatious.

ve-zir', n. Same as vizif-r.
vi'a, vai'aor vi'a, «. [vi'^, vol'l or\\'^,pl.] (L.l_ A Ro-
man highway; as, the Via Appla. from Home to Brundu-
Blum; the 17a Flaminla. from Konie through (Jaul.— primte vine, the stomach and liuentlna! canal.— He>
candic viie, the lacteals or clivllferous vessels.- Via
l^actea iAstron.), the Mllkv ^Vav or (liilaxy.— via
media, a udddle way between extreiiics: In ecclesiastical
use, appHed by some Anglieaiis to their church regarded aa
being midway between liumanlum and Protestantism.

Vi'a, prep. By way of: said of the route traveled over
or any place passed through ; aa, to go to Chicago via
Philadelphia. [L., abl. of via, way.]

vi'at* interj. Away ! oft ! also, up ! come ! come on •

vl"a-bU'i-ty, vai'a-bil'i-ti, n. The slate of being via-
ble; capability of living; specifically, capability of In-
dependent life after birth: the condition ot a fetus whose
organs are normally formed and so far developed as to
permit of its continued existence.
Under proper conditions pollen prains maintain viability for

weeks. J. C. Neal in Proc. Am. Pom. Soc, Fcb.,'S9 p. 24. fexjB.
BY soc. '89.]

[< F. vialnlite, < viable; see viable.]
vi'a-bl(e, vui'a-bl, a. Capable of maintaining life; hav-
ing power to maintain existence: said Bpecitically (1) of
a fetus so formed and so far developed that if boni it would
be capable of livinp:, and (2) of a newly born infant with
regular and normalorganlzation. As a general rule the
fetus is not viable before the end of the seventh month.
Or could orBhould a rntional and politioiklly viable people imme-

diately proceed to the Bolulion of euchn probU'ni I

H. VON lIoLST Constitutional Hist. V. S., iSSS-'ie tr. hj
Lolor, ch. 2, p. 106. (CAL. 4 CO. '79.]

[F., < Vie, life, < L. vita, < vivo, live.]

vl'a-diiet, vai'a-duct, n. A bridge-like structure, espe-
cially a large one of arched
masonry, to carry a road-
way or the like over a val-

ley or ravine, or across aji-

other roadway.' [ < LL. via-
ductus, < L. via, way, +
ductus; see duct.]

vi'nKCt.n. A journey; voyage.
vi'alt valal. vt. [vi'alkd or
Vl'ALLED; VI'AI.-ING or Vl'-
AL-LiNO.] [Archaic.] To put
or store In or as In a vial; Viaduct, at Rome, of the time
treasnreup.asforretrlhutlon. of Calus Gracchus (124 B.

vl'al.H. A small vessel, com- C). now called Ponte dl
monly of glass and cylin- Nona. Compare illus. under
drical. narrow uniformly and aqueduct.
in proportion to its height, fitted with a mouth to bo

of the

on = <?ut; eil; iu = f^«d, |u = futt/re; c = k; cbarcli; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, ii^; so; thin; zh = aaure; F. boii, diine. <,/rwn,- i, obsolete; ti varianL



vtalfhil 2008 Tice-

cloeed with a stopper, and intended to hold liqnids, es-

pecially liquid medicines; more widely, any bottle or

vessel.

Golden vials full of odours. Kev. v, 8.

Take thou this phial, bein^ then in bed.
And this distilled liquor dntik thou off.

SHAKESPEARE Romeo and Juliet act iv. bc. I.

[< F.fiole, < h. phiala^ saucer, < Gr. phial?, shallow

cap.] phTalt; vi'olt; vi'olet.
— jLeydeu vial, a Leyden jar. See jarI.— to pour

out vials of wrath, to lulllct retribution; let loose
Btored-up anger or punlsbmeut; lu allualon to Rev. xvl.

vral-rul, vai'al-ful, n. The quantity a vial will hold.

Tl-am'e-ter, val-am'g-ter, n. faamc as odometee (1). [<
Ii. n'a, way, + -meter.]

"

Tt'aiid, vai'ond, 71. An article of food, especially meat;
in the plural, victuals; provisions; food.

So down they sat, Aud to th^ir viands fell.

Milton P. L. bk. v. 1. 434.

[< F. viandey < LL. vivenda, < L. vivendm, fut.

pass. p. of trivo, live.] — vi'and-ert. n. A provider or

consumer of viands.— vi'and-ryt, «. Viands.
_ ^

vl'=ap"ple,vl'-ap'l, n. The Otaheit* apple. [<Tahman
Vi + APPLE.]

Tl'a-ryt, a. "Relating to or occurring In roads.

Tl'a-tec-ture. vai'a-tec-chur or -tiur, « [Rare.] The art

of making roadways, building bridges, etc. [< L. via, way,

-f Gr. tekton, builder.]

vl-at'Ic, vai-at'ic, a. Of or pertainmg to a journey or

traveling. [< L. viaticiis, < via, way.]

His [Irvine's] work falls under three general beads; provincial

or generic, historical aud bio^apbical, and viatic (dealing with
travel and adventure).
Greenough White Philos.Am.Ltt. cb. 4, p. 65. [g. a co. '91.]

Tl-at'ic-als. val-at'lc-alz, n. pL [Rare.] Baggage, espe-

cially of an army.

when the vibrating particle leaves its cqailibrinm posi-

tion to the time when it again wassee through that posi-

tion in the same direction: called a complete viora-
tion.
Vibrations arc transverse when

perpendicular to the direction in wblch
the energy is propagated, as In allgbt^
wave; loutrituuiual when in tb(-

sanie direction, as in sound;
c'irc-uUir* elliptical, or
rectiliuear, according to
the form of the path traversed
by the moving particles. A
vibration Is completely deter-
mined by Its amplitude, fre-
(/tienc!/, and peiHod.
words.
The fewest vibrations appreci-

ated as a musical note are 16 per
Becond; and those which produce
the highest tone 41,000 in a sec-

ond. R. O. DoREMUs in Homi-
letic Review Feb., '92, p. 109.

3. Pathd. A shaking mo-
tion; a quivering.
— forced vibration, a vibration whose period Is modi-

fled by an outside force; especially, that due to the neigh-
borhood of another vibrating body of different period.—
free v., a vibration whose period Is determined only by the
size, elasticity, etc., of the vibrating body; a natural vibra-
tion, as of a swing left to oscillate.—harmonic v., simple

officer who elngs cenain portions of the service, clerk
vicarj; secular vicart,~v. apostolic (7f. C. Cfi.\
formerly, a bishop or archbishop appointed by the Pope to
act In his stead In a given district; more recently, a bishop
or priest exercising episcopal Jurisdiction where there Is no
see canonlcally.— v. choral ( Ch. qf Ena.), an assistant,
cleric or lay, at cathedral service, especially In the music—
T, forane (ii". C. C'/).).afunctlonaryappoIntcdbyablshop,
having limited jurisdiction, chiefly disciplinary, over the In-
ferior clergy, to which has recently been added the care of
sick priests, etc.- Tic''ar:8:en"er-al. n. 1. A Roman
Catholic functionary corresponding with the archdeacon ol
the medieval church. He is appointed by the bishop as as-
sistant, and in matters pertaining to jurisdiction fonus with
the bishop one moral person, hut can not perform the spe-
cific function of the episcopal order. *J, In the Church of
England, an official assisting the bishop or archbishop In ec-
clesiastical causes, etc.—v. of Christ iR. C. Ch.), former-
ly, any bishop; now, the Pope, regarded as Christ's repre-
sentative on earth.
— vic'ar-ate, n. The office or jurisdiction of a

vicar; a vicariate.— vle'ar-ess, n. A woman vicar;

avicar's wife.— vlc'ar-slilp,?^ The office of a vicar.

smoked cyTi"nder(s)l)y turning vic'ar-age, vic'or-^j, n. 1. The benefice, office, or

An Apparatus
fur Recording
Vibrations.

The vibrations
of the Inning*

fork ( f) are recorded on thi

the crank (c). duties of a vicar. 2. A vicar's residence.

The vicarage of Ottery St. Mary's, Devonsbire, was the birth-
place and early home of Samuel Taylor Coleridge. J. C. 8HAIRr
Studies in Poetry and Phitos. ch. 2, p. 96. [H. M. 4 CO. '82.]

— vicarajre tithes [Eng.], the small or privy tlthea
that accrue to the parish vicar, as distinguished from those
that belong to the rector.

Tl-at'1-eum, vai-at'i-com or vl-a'ti-cum, n. 1. Horn.

Aniiq. The provision of necessaries for a journey pro-

vided for a Roman magistrate or envojj sent on state

business into the provinces or abroad, originally embra-
cing money, provisions, dresses, and vessels, but finally

reduced by Augustus to a fixed sum of money. 2. Ecd.
The eucharist, as given to one on the verge of death.

tnj'cl, n. A slight vibration

Sensory vibrations by being repeated beg:et in the medullary
substance a disposition to diminutive vibratiuncles corresponding
to themselves respectively. Pohteb in Ueberweg's nist. Philos.
voL ii, app. i, § 23, p. 387. [s. '84.]

[Dim. of VIBRATION.] — vi-bra"ti- nn-cu-la'-
tion, n. A slight thrill or shudder.... ., w«/.-..„«. »,-. i«^ cn^» *^'bra-tiT(e, vai'bra-tiv, a. Causing or tending to cause

^S''t.\Tvw'ne;ir^
"^'^ tfaficum. the lant sacra,

^.ib^ation; vibrating; vibratory.
ment, to a dying person. a -w 1^ ^ i_ «/.? r-t^ 1 »> . j. n_i. 1

R. H Dana, Jr. To Cuba and Back ch. 17, p. 176. [T. A F. '59.] Tl-bra'to, vI-brQ'tC, n. [It.] Mns. A tremblmg or pulsa-

3t Provision forajoumev. [L., < wa/icu*,* see viatic] tingeffect in vocal music, caused by rapid variation of em-

vl''a-tom'e-ter, var[orvt"]a-tem'g-ter. n. A vlameter. phasis on the same tone: properly distmguished from

vl-a'tor, vai-e'ter or vt-g'tor, n. f-To'RES, -to'rlz or tremolo, where there is an alternation of tones,

-res, b/.I 1. A traveler. 2. A freedman who attended vl'bra-tor, vai'bra-ter, n. One who or that which vi-

npon and executed the commands of certain Roman brates. Specifically: (1) In harmonic telegraphy: (a) A
inagistrateB; an apparitor. [L., < xia, way.] vibrating reed that opens and closes a circuit and so sends

harmonic motion. See harmonic— isochronous v., a vl-ca'rl-al, vai-ke'ri-al, a. 1. Vicarious. 2. Belong-
vibratory movement In which the successive vibrations ing or relating to a vicar; held by a vicar. 3. Serving
consume equal time, as In those causing musical tones.— ° virar- ns h rimrinl nastnr \

< T rir/irii/jt- see
synchronous vibrations, two or more vibrations hav- ^t^^J,^*^^!'/^'

^ ticanal pastor. [< L. iicanus. see

Ing equal periods and simultaneous direction of motion. vicarious.!

— vi-bra'tion-al, a. Of orpertaining to vibration. X« *i^ ^."*L - .! "j

vl-bra'tl-uii"cle, voi-bre'shi-ui^'cl, E. TV., or -bra'ti

— vfa-

A vicar; substitute.

vi-ca'rl-ate, vai-ke'ri-et or -et, a. Holding office as a
delegate; vicarious. [< L. vicaHus; see vicarious.]

vl-ca'rl-ate, 7?. 1. A delegated office or power; spe-
cifically, the office, power, or jurisdiction of a vicar, es-

pecially of a vicar apostolic or of the Pope as the vicar of
Christ; also, the territory under a vicar's control.

By the constitution of the church, such at least as it became la
the fourth century, . , . every province ought to have its metropol-
itan, and every f/can'ateita ecclesiastical exarch or primate.

Hallam Middle Ages ch. 7. p. 270. [h. '64.]!

2. The condition of being vicarious; substitution.

As they [patriarchs] drew near to God, they knew that the live»
of innocent and unoffending animals were taken in lieu of their
own, which bad been justly forfeited; what did they regard as the-

reason of this singular vicariate f A. Ck\'E Scriptural Doctrine-
of Sacrifice bk. i, pt. i, ch. 2, p. 52. [». a T. o. '77.]

[< LL. ticariatuSy < L. vicarius, n.; see vicar.] tI-
ca'ri-at}.

to'ri-aMv,fld;\ '[Rare.]' As regards travel- over It a vibratory current (&) A similar reed that responds ^l.^^/^i.^^g vai-ke'ri-us, a. 1. Made or performed
^ZI^'KV^fU.^^^nAf^T ntrt«iT.in<T f,.

jo the ntcrmlttent attraction of an electromagnet acted on , ^nhstitiitinm suffered or done in nlace of or for the-Of or pertaining toiDg. [C.]— Vi"a-to'ri-ant, a. ui or peruumug lu ^ g^^.^^ current. (2) Any reciprocating piece caused to
traveling or a route. ., - * vibrateby magnetic attraction, as In an electric bell. (3) A

Vt'bex, vai'bex or vl'bex, n. [vi-bi'ces, vi-hai'slz or reed,aaInareed-organ. (4) In printing, adistributlngroUer
-bl'ces, pL] 1 . A mark on the skin produced or appear- having lengthwise as well as rotary motion,

ing ae ir produced by the stroke of a whip, character- vi'bra-to-ry, vai'bra-to-ri. a. Of or pertaining to vi-

ietic of certain fevers. Vibices are called also niolopes. bration or oscillation; having, consisting of, or causing

The blood, which is extravasated in bruises of vibices, is . . .

many days in disappearing. ERASMUS Dabwin Zoonomia vol. ii

pt. iii, art. iv, p. 491. [j. J. '01.]

2. A linear ecchymosis. [< L. -vibex (vibic-), weal.]

Vl"bil-i'i-clae, voi'bil-ai'i-dt or vl'bil-1'i-de, n. pi.

Crust. A family of byperiidean macrurans with a gam-
maroid body and moderate head and eyes. Vi-bil'-
1-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. Vibilia, goddess of roads, < via.

"bil-i'iway.]— t1" i'id, -vi-bil'i-oid, a.

vt-brac'u-lum, vai-brac'yu-lnm, n. [-la, pi.] One of

the filamentous appendages of the cells of many poly-

zoans, maintaining lashing movements and serving to

bring particles of food withm reach. [ < L. vibro, vibrate.]

vi-brac"u-la'ri-uiiit.— vi-brac'u-lar, a.

Ti'bran-cy, voi'bran-si, n. The character or state of

being vibrant; resonance.

vf'brant, vai'brant, a. 1. Having a rapid motion to

and fro, as a musical string; vibrating.

And the pine stood quivering . . . Like a tribroJit music^strin^,

vibration; &&, ribratory motion; & vibratory impnlt^e.
— vibratory current {Elec.^, a current in a circuit

that Is very rapidly made and broken, as by a \'ibrator.

vib'ri-o, vib'ri-0, n. Biol. 1, A form of bacterium in

which the cells are but slightly sinuous and have a fila-

ment at each end. vib'ri-on}. 2. {V-l A genus of
such bacteria. [< L. vibro., vibrate.J — vlb'rl-o-
iiin(e, a. Of, pertaining to, or resemblmg vibrios.

vt-bris'sa, voi-bris'a, C. E. IP. (vib-ris'a, S^^ ft. [-i

si or -se, pir\ 1 . A stiff, coarse
hair, as in the nostrils of man and
about the mouth of mammals. 2.
One of the vaneless hair-like ric-

tal feathers of many birds, espe-
cially flycatchers. 3. One of the
lateral bristles about the mouth of
certain flies. [< L. vibrissae,

hairs in a man's nostrils, < vibro,

vibrate.]

L-s^,

ana me pme SMJOU quivering • umt- » iiu/«'n »uu=i«.-'ai,i...fe. ". > ., , . T. J

E. B. Browning J>rama of Exile, Cho. of Eden Spirits 1. 51. vib'ro-gen, vib^ro-jen, n. Bot.

2. Due to or showing vibration; resonant; sonorous

also, tremulous: said of sounds.

Varying tones, that hung Vibrant on every iron tongue.
Longfellow To a Child st. 10.

[F., < L. vibraHt-)s, ppr. of vibro, shake.]

vl'brate, vai'bret, v. [vi'bra'ted; vi'bra'ting.] I.

Active cellular tissue distributed
in layers or bands in the cortex
of certain tendrils to which their

movements of circumnutation are

more or less clearly due. [< L.
t>ibro^ vibrate, -f- -gen.]

A Vibrissa,

Section of the lip of a
showing the root of
of the vibrissse (lO

and the large bundle of

^^rioV^ea^Vapid 8wingTngoV"oVciilkti^^ t3-, vi;bro-8cope,>ai'bro-6cqp, «, A
J^^,7,«^,^ <"i*^^ Jj'"'^*'^"^

movetoandfro, especially with a quick motion. device for noting or registermg seis supplying «.

vibrations. [< L. ri^ro, vibrate, -f -scope.]

Vl-bur'num, vai-bur'nom, n. Bot. 1, AlargegenosThe last spotted adder that I had the pleasure of finding t*i'-

brated the tail in a very marked manner.
CTC. Abbott Naturalist's Rambles ch. 31, p. 303. [a. '87.]

2. To have as a period of vibration; measure by each
vibration.
An inch IB determined as a certain fraction of the length of a

Twndnlnm vibrating seconds in the latitude of London. Proctob
Ureat Pyramid, Origin of Week p. 209, note 1. [c. 4 w. '83.]

3, To put in vibration; send forth by vibration.

Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure.
Thrill the deepest notes of woe.

Burns On Sensibility et. I.

II. {. 1 . To move or swing back and forth, as a pen-
dulum; play to and fro; oscillate; hence, figuratively, to

fluctuate; vacillate. 2. Physics. To move back and
forth unceasingly over the same path: generally said of

the rapid succession of motions of the parts of an elastic

body. [< L. nUtraty-s, pp. of vibro, brandish.]
Synonyms: see quake; shake.

Vl'bra-tlle, vai'bra-til, C. }V. Wr. (-tail, E. /.), a.

Adapted to or used in vibratory motion; vibratory.

Fit the same intellect to a man and it is a bow-string— toawom-
anand it isaharpsstriuB- She is vibratile and resonant all over,
•o she stirs with slighter musical tremblings of the air about her.

Holmes Autocrat ch. 8. p. 211. [o. & co. '71.]

— vi"bra-til'i-ty, n.

Vl-bra'tion, voi-bre'shun, «. 1. The act of vibrating,

or the state of being vibrated; oscillation.

Eggs . . . subjected to the vibration and repeated shocks of a
railroad jonmev are checked in development for several days.

E. C. Spitzka Insanity pt, i, ch. 9, p. 81. [BER. '83.]

2. Physics. (1) Rapid motion back and forth; especially,

the repeated motion of the parts of an elastic solid, or of
a fluid, of which the equilibrium has been disturbed;
by exteneiouj similar rapid variation to and fro of elec-
trical condition, as in a circuit. Compare wave. (2)
One complete movement of this kind from the time

of shrubs or email trees of the
honeysuckle family, having op-
posite branchlete, naked ouds,
opposite entire or serrate leaves,

and axillary or ter-

minal clusters of
email flowers, becom-
ing a dry or fleshy
ovoid drupe in fruit.

2. [v-] A plant of
this genus. [< L. vi-

burnuTTiy wayfaring-
tree,"

A Viburnum.
a, flowering spray of the cranberry*
tree or gueldersrose; 6, the fruit.

-sweet Tiburnain,asmalltree{n&?^r;n/mif7!(rt^o) [L., abl. of *vix, change.]
! roclcy woods and along streams from Canada to Georgia v'ice-, vols'-, prelix. Subsof roclcy v

and Kentucky, with ovate, strongly pointed, sharply serrate

leaves 3 to 4 Inches long, and white flowers In broad cj-mes,

followed by drupes called sheepberrles. See sheepbekrt.
Tic'ar, vic'ar, n. 1 , In general, one who is authorized

to perform functions, especially religious ones, in the

stead of another; a substitute in office.

By and by comes along the State, God's vicar,
Lowell Biglotc Papers first series, viii, mtro.

2. [Eng.] The priest of a parish of which the main
revenues are appropriated or impropriated, the priest

himself receiving but a stipend; also, a perpetual curate.

This officiating minister was in reality no more than a curate,

deputy, or vicegerent of the appropriator, and therefore called

vicarins, or vicar. Blackstone Comm. vol. i, bk. i, p. 387.

3. a. C. Ch. A person in holy orders who assists a
bishop and performs episcopal functions only under spe-

cial orders. [< F. ticaire., < L. vicarius, < ricarius, a.;

see vicarious.]
Synonyms : see clergyman.
Phrases, etc.: — lay vicar {Anglican CA.), a cathedral

by substitution; suffered or done in place of or for the
sake of another, or pertaining to that which is so suffered
or done; substitutionary; as, a vicanoi/s sacrifice. 2.
Filling the office of or acting for another; as, a vicarious-
ecclesiastic. 3. Same as vicarial, 2; ae, vicarious au-
thority. 4. Physiol. Acting as a substitute or by means-
of a substitute; performing, as an organ, the functions of
another; substitutive. [< L. vica?'ius, < t'icis, gen. of

*i'ix, change.]— vicarious menstruation, menstruation
through some channel other than the vagina. — v. eao
rifice (TheoL), the sacrifice of Christ as a substitute for
the penalties Incurred by sinners.
— vi-oa'ri-ous-ly, </(/r.— vl-ca'ri-ous-nees, a.

Ti-ca'ri-us» val-k^'rl-us, n. [-RI-1, -rl-al or -rl-I, pi.] A
vicar; substitute. [L,; see vicak.]

Tic'a-ryt, n. 1. A vicarage. 2. A vicar.

vice*, VQis, n. 1. Habitual deviation from moral recti-

tude, or a particular class of actions showing such devia-

tion; especially, the habitual gratification of a debasing
appetite or passion; evil conduct or an evil habit; moral'
nncleanness; depravity; gross immorality; wickedness;
as, vice is the opposite of virtue; the vice of sensuality.

Vice is a chronic and habitual transgression of the moral law, as
distinguished from those transgressions which result from momen'
tary temptation. McClintock ANn STRONG Cyc. Biblical Lit. vol.

s, p.773. [H.'SI.]

The vice of intemperance, then, is social in its origin, progrefia

and aggravation; and most assuredly authorizes us, by every rule

of reason and justice, in exertingthe whole strength of the social

principle, in the way of remedy. EVERETT Oratio7is and Speeches,
June ii, '33 p. 345. [a. s. co, '36.]

2. Somethingtbatmars; imperfection; blemish; defect;

error; fault; as, vices of style.

The loss of this consciousness of direct address loads the delivery
with vices, bv rendering it the expression of the sub=processes, by
perverting all the signs, and by enfeebling its rhetorical form,

J. H. MclLVAiNE Elocution § 52, p. 99. [s. '92.]:

3. A bad trick, as of a horse; hence, mischievousness.

4. [V-] In old English moralities, a buffoon wearing a
cap with ass's ears, sometimes called Mce in general*,

sometimes having the name of a particular vice. 5»
[Rare,] Physical taint or depravity; as, he inherited the
rice of scrofula. [F., < L. v^itiumy fault.]

Synonyms: see sin.
— vice':bit"tent, a. Given to vice; tainted with vlce^

vice^, n. Same as viseI.

vice^, n. One who acts in the place of another; a sub-

stitute; deputy. [< VICE-.]

Tl'ce, vai'si orvl'ce, ;)?-e73. Instead of ; in the place of.

You become Captain of K Companv, vice Rawlins murdered bj-

Apaches. Cuarles KING Tiro Soldiers ch. 13, p. 87. [L. ifSj
nf *i'j:7-. rhnnge.]

Substitute; subordinate; sub-; sec-
,
prefiJ'. -

ond: used with'oflicial names to form compound words
each of which denotes one who has the right to act on
occasion in place of the oflicer designated, or one who is

just below such officer in rank. These ai-e self-explaining

:

vlce-admlralty vice-constable vlceerector
vice-chairman vlce-governo/ - vice-sheriff

vice•chairmanship vlce^legate vice-warden
vIcCBChamberlain vlce=principal vlce-wardenshlp

[< L. vice, instead of, < *vi-cc, change.]
— Tice':ad"iiii-ral, n. A naval officer next in rant

after an admiral. Compare admiral.— v. sadmiralty
courts, a class of tribunals estabhshed In British colonial

possessions with admiralty jurisdiction.- v.^agen I, n. A
subagent, especially as acting for another agent. — v.s
chancellor,". 1. law. A judge in equity courts subor-

dinate to the chancellor. 2. A deputy chancellor in a xml-

verslty. 3, R. C Ch. The head cardinal of tbe chancery
baving charge of the Pope's bulls and briefs —v. ^chan-
cellorsbip, n.— v.^cousul, n. One who exercises con-

sular authority, either as the substitute or as the subordinate

of a consul.— v.sconsulship, n.— T.sdean, n. [Eng.]

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, $r = ov«r. eight, § = oeoge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, bom; aide;



vlcecomo« 3000 vide

1, A eubdean. 2. Formerly, one who reprc3onted a dean
In his absence.— T.iklns. «- A deputy kliiK; \ Iferoy.— v.i
kinsdom, n. Tbe terrilnry governed hy a viceroy,— v,s
preaidenry. n. The otHce or tenu of vice-president. v,i
preaideDlsbipt.—v.«preNident, n. One who la to act,
OQ occaefon. in place oi a president; speciflcally (V.-P-],
the Vice-President of the United States, who l3 elected at
the same time and In the same manner as the President, and
Is designated by the Constitution to be Presl<h'nt <>t tlif Sen-
ate, and to eerre as President In case of the death, resigna-
tion, removal, orlnablUty of the President.— v.squeeii, «.
[Rare.] A woman who acts as viceroy; also, the wife of a
viceroy. vice':reine" tFr.U — v.^reeeut, I. a. Tie-
looginR to or serving as a vlce-regent. H. u. A deputy
regent, espe<-ially as nllliig the place of an absent sovereign.— v.itreaHurer. n. One who acts for or assists a treas-
urer.— v.:tren»urerNhip. ;*.

vu*e-co'inpH+, n. A viscount orsherlfT.
vlce-ge'ral, vaie-ji'ral, a. Of or pertaiuing to a vice-
gerent or deputy.

Kildar« Btood at his side in the vicegeral box the first evening
on which he was at the play.
Froude English in Ireland vol. ii, bk. v, ch. 3, p. 146. [s. '81.]

Flce-ge'rent, vais-jl'r^nt, a. Acting in the place of
another, aeually in the place of a euperior; having dele-
gated power. [OF., < LL. vic€gere7i{t')s^ < L. vice (see
VICE-); and see qerent.]

But whom send I to jnd^e them I whom but thee.
Vicegerent Son I Milton P. L. bk. x, 1. M.

'Ftce-jge'rent, h. One empowered bj- a superior au-
thority to discharge the duties or fill the place of that
authority; one duly authorized to exercise tne powers of
another; a deputy; vicar.

The Shah of Persia ... is the vicegerent of the Prophet.
T. E. May Demch-racy in Europe vol. i, ch. 1, p. 15. [w, j. w. '78.J— vlce-ge'reii-cy, n. The office of a vicegerent;
delegated power or authority.

-ice'man, n. Same as viseman.
Vic'eii-a-ry, vis'eu-e-ri (xiii), a. Consisting of or per-

taining to twenty. [< h. vicenariuSy < riceni, twenty
each, < Tiginti, twenty,]

•vi-cen'nl-al, vai-sen'i-al, C. S. W. (vi-, E, /.), a. 1.
Occurring once in twenty jears; as, a vicennial jubilee.
2. Having duration or existence for twenty years. [<
LL. vicennalis, < L. lyicenfiium, twenty years, < vicks
(< viginti, twenty), twenty times, + atinus, year.]— vicennial pre!>«cription (Scots Law), a twenty
years' prescription, jileadable in certain cases.

Tlee-re'ffal, vais-ri'eal, a. Belonging or relating to a
viceroy, nis office, or his jurisdiction; viceroyal.

^rlce'ro y, vois'rei, n. 1 , A ruler acting with royal au-
thority in the place of the sovereign in a colony or prov-
ince; vice-king.
For an English statesman, . . . one cannot conceive of a higher

>place on the earth than that of Viceroy of iDdia.
H. M. Field From Egypt to Japan ch. 21, p. 285. [s. T?.]

:2. A North-American nymphalid butterily {Bamlarckia
archippus\ orange-red with black markings and a row of
white marginal spots. The larva feeds on the willow,
;poplar, and certain other trees. [OF., < LL. vicerex^ <
X.. vice (see vice-) + rex; see rex.]
—vtce-roy'al.rt. Of or pertaining to a viceroy; vice-

regal;— vtce-roy'al-ty, n. The office or authority ol

in legal or logical validity; faulty; an, a v{eioni» title; vi-

cionjt reasoning.

That I'/cious np^akinir which ia calliv) aing*nona.
J. n. MclLVAlNB Elocution S l5o, p. 34*. (a. TO.]

5. Lacking in purity or correctness; corrupted, as lan-

guage, or a copy or version.

It is believed that the ^yoUhKehic manuKcripta aro QDunuUljr

on the Hurface of the water at the top of a lonjr cyllndrtc*!
p(!tlole Hi'nt up from a thick fleshy rootatock. Is circular,
peltate. 4 to f, f.-ft In dinni.H'r. and has the «-dge turned up
2 to 4 Inrh.'!*, giving H tin- appearance of an Immenst- platter
and Ui thf pi lilt the niitni- of iratt^fpl'iit^r. The tlowers,
whieii jirr wniiijiry imd Hoitifwhtit r''nemble the coinmoa
whlii-wiitrr-llly, lire from 1 to 2 fett In dianwter.and expand
only hi the nighl, usutiUy hut twlre. Culli-d also water*
maiJ:e h\

iHcious in thotexu. I). H. WiiKELKlTiV-H'ays o7/,«ero(u« ^/i^ViT/l'?' i'l't^'l;*^'viIil''tV"'.''''"
^"""^^ ^^'^ "*' ''^'^ *'^*-*'**-

ch 6 D 100 [K AW '831 • - TIC-tO rl-fll^, 'f. \ K^torlollM.

n' rr. 11 y\, i' II 1- •. 1- . VIc-t«'rl-aii. victo'ri (111, a. I . Of or relating to Vlc-
6. [CoUoq.) Markeil by maluvor spile; mallRnant; veri-

,„ria, qu^^.,, „, ,;r,.„, Rriuiii and Ireland (boni 1819), orto
oinous; asriooiwRossip; a )7;-w^«llinKof Barca«iii. 7t. her reign (beKun in war); an, tlic VMortan era; a Hcto-
coTitammattil; vitiated, [pi ., < L. ritiosus, < itlium, rian poet. 2. IleiatiiiK to Victoria, an AuBtralian colony.
'*Ii" I

. .,
VIc-»o'rI-aii, n. Any one, e»pecially an author, con-

iu%lS°?^.S^V,^rvi
'''• "'"''' <=""•"'^'""">'' '''• temporary of liueen Victoria! an ai.tlior iK-ionging io the

-vieiouVeircli'-, same nsriRrLE.S.-v. intromiH. Victorian period. Compare Elizabetiiak.
sion is.,,i.^ I.'iii t, ih.- nnuuihorlzed asauiiipiion of cimtriil vlc-to"rl-a'tus, vic-to'ri-e'tus or -g'tus, n. [L.J A
of aiiuthiT'H pr..i..Tty ur alTtilrs.— v. MylloifiHiii. a wyllo. Roman coin. Sec coin.
gjsm ibiit \l..latL-3 some fuiKlunicntal rule of loKle.- v. vlc"lo-rlnc', vic'to-rin', n. 1. A fur tippet with long
."„",',"'}•. '?'"'"

.V A faulty eonJolnlnK of the fraetured tabs in front. 2. A variety of peach. [< K. VMorint,

from a badly unltfd fraetS?"
"eformlty rcultlDK ^feminine name, < VMor. Victor.^ h.vlctor: seevicTon.i

vl'cloiiM-l}% a'/r.— vt'clouN-neHs, n,
vi-clM^Nl-tiidc, vi-sis'i-tiud. n. 1. A change, especially

a complete change, of condition or circunistaneeti, as o'f

fortune; a revolution; mutation; as, Ihc mctssitudes of
this life.

A man used to vicissitudes is not easily dejected.
Johnson Ranseian ch. 12, p. M. [a. p. p.]

2. Alternate occurrence or succession; regular change;
as, the vicissitude of the seasons.

The sweet vicissitudes of day and night.
CowpER Hope 1. W8.

[< L. vlcissituflo^ < rici-v, ^en. of *vix^ change.]
Tl-ois^'sl-tuMl-na-r v, vi-sis'i-tiu'di-nc-ri, a. Marked
by or subject to vicissitude or change. [ < L. ricitiHtufJo
(difi-)\ see vicissitude.] vl-cls'^st'-tuMt-nouHt*

Vi-cis'sy duck. The wiaow-duck.
i-cou'ti-el+, '/. Old Eng. Law. Of or pertaining to a vis-
count or aherlff. vi-coun'ti-clt.

Ti'countt* n. Same as viscount.
vle'tim, vic'tim, n. 1. A living creature sacrificed to
some deity or in the performance of a religious rite.

The solemn struggle came on; foremost in council, he fWarren]
also was foremost in the battle>fieldj and offered himself a volun-
tary victim, the first great martyr m the cause. EVERETT Ora*
tions and Speeches, May 2S, ':s3, p. 312. [a. s. co. '36.]

2. A person sacrificed in the pursuit of some object; one
who is injured or killed, as by misfortune or cahimity;
one who is harmed or annoyed by any person or agency;
as, victims of a railroad accident; a victim of the schemes
or hobbies of others; the victi?n of a practical joke. 3.
A suflferer from any diseased condition or morbid feeling
one who is mastered by some overpowering passion, feel

vlc-to'rl-ouM, vic-tO'ri-us, a. 1. Having won victory^
having overcome or conc^uered in a contest or coullict of
any kitxl; conquering; triinnphant; as, a victorious king;
tobu victorious in achees'contest.

Victoriftus over all his rivala, and all the cnomie* of Rome.
Anrelian rcli^bmted a triumph with unuKual magniticence.
Keightley Jioman Empire pi. U, ch. 6, p. '^7. [U. 0.«CO. 'U-I

2. Bringing victory; distinguished by victory; typify-
ing or announcing victory; as, a victorious struggle; &
victorious day; victorious ehouU. [< F. victorieux, <
L. victoriosus^ < victoria; see victory.] — vlc-lo'rl-
ou8-ly, acfr.— vlc-to'rl-oupfnes«. n.

vic'to-ry, vic'to-ri, n. [-iues, pL] 1 . The state of be-
ing a victor; the suite attained by overpowering in com-
bat or in any struggle the person or Ihin^ that oppoaes;
as, the depression of defeat was followed by the elation
of victory. 2. The act or event of overcoming an enemy
in battle or an opponent in u contest; defeat or an enemy
or contestant.

ViTienever a column saw him at their head, they know that it i

to be victory or annihilation. J. T. IlEA
Marshals, Ney in vol. ii, p. 313. [a. '01.]

J. T. IlEADLET Napoleon and M»

3. An overcoming of opposition or difficulty in any
struggle; as, a noble life means countless victories over
onescl f

.

I beseech you to treasure Dp in your hearts theso my parting
words: Bo ashamed to die until ' —

'

'-
humanity. MaNS in Mrs. Mann
Address, 'S9 in ch. 15, p. 675. [w. F. A co. '85.)

4. [V-] The Uoman goddess Victoria (the Greek Nike).
represented in art as winged or wingless, often with a
palm-branch in one hand, and wearing a laurel crown;

you have won somo victory for
'^a Horace Maun, Baccalaureatt

ing, or influence; as, a victim of melancholy, jealousy, ?^'
/'^*^

K"^[^C^
^^ Samothrace; the temple of wingk^

- " -^ • ' ' J^c^ary at Athens. l< F. victoire, < L. Victoria, < vtc-
tor; see victor.]
Synonyms : achievement, advantaj^e, conquest, maatery,

of
a viceroy, vlce'roy-sliipj

Ti'ce-tyt, n. Fault; imperfection.
vl',ee ver'sa, vai'st v^r'sa or vl'ce ver'sa. The order
or relation of terms being reversed, as when a subject and
-Q. predicate interchange places. [L.; mce (see vice-);
versa, f. of versus, pp. of ve?'to, turn.]

If the man has ceased to love the woman he has promised to
marry — or vice versa — the best possible thin^ they can do, the
•nly righteous thing, is not to marry.

UowEhhS Minister's Charge ch. 21, p. 310. [t. & co. '87.]

Vl'cliy, vi'shi or visb'i, a. Of or pertaining to the
town of "V ichy in France, or to its mineral springs : often
used colloquially as a noun equivalent to \ ichy water.

vi'ci-atet, vt. Same as vitiate.
vic'ln, ( vis'in, -inor-In. n. Chem. A white crystal-
vlc'ine, ( line compound (CgHiaNsOa) found in the seeds

of the vetch (T'ida Sativa). [< L. vicia, vetch.]
Tlc'i-nage, vis'i-nej, n. Neighboring places collect-

ively; vicinity; neighborhood; also, the state of being a
neighbor or neighbors; neighborliness. [< F. voisinagey
< voisin., near, < L. vicinus., < vicus, village.]

The usual ties of vicinage and good neighbourhood.
Scott Peveril of the Peak ch. 2, p. 31. [b. 4 K.]

Synonyms: see NEiaHBORnooD.
—jury ofthe vicinage, orlKlnallv, a Jury of hundred-

ors drawn from the manorial vills within the locality of
the jurisdiction: In modern usage, a jury of the county
wherein trial Is had.

Tie'i-nal, \is'i-nal (xiii), a. [Rare.l Neighboring; ad-
joining; near. [< L. picina!i>i, < viciuus, near, < vicus, vil-
lage.] vic'inet.— vicinal plnue»i iCrj/stal.), planes
some of whose parameters are very large or even irrational,
which replace other planes.

vi-oin'i-ty, vi-sin'i-ti, n. 1, The state or character of
beingnear; nearness in space orrelationship; proximity.
A little rill that trickled into the lake announced the vicinity of

a spring. CooPER Deerslayer ch. 14, p. 346. [H. * u.iii]

2. That which is near or not remote; adjacent territory;
neighborhood.
Even in the immediate vicinity of Peking, ... highway rob-

bery and brigandage break out afresh every vear.
W. W. RocKHlLL Land of tlie Lamas ch. 1, p. 4. [c. co. '91.]

[< OF. vicinite, < L. vicinita{t-)s., < vicinus; see vici-
nal.]
Synonyms: see neighborhood.

vi"ci-os'i-tyt, n. The state of being vicious; especially,
tack of purity, as In language; vltiosity.

Vi'eious, vish'us, a. \. Addicted to vice; corrupt in
conduct or habits; habitually violating or disposed to
violate moral principles, especially in a low and debased
Avay; depraved; wicked; as, a vicious maji.
The most glorious gift of poetic insight ... is too often asso-

ciated with degraded life and vicious character.
Robertson Sermons third series, ser. Ui, p. 459. [H. '"O.J

2. Constituting or of the nature of vice; contrary to
morality; partaKing of what is base, low, and vile; hence,
morally injurious; pernicious; evil; as, vicious acts.

Vicious actions are not hurtful because they ar& forbidden, bat
forbidden becaupethey are hurtful.

B. Frankijn Autobiography vol. i, pt. i, p. 242. [l. *74.]

3. Addicted to some dangerous trick or tricks; unruly:
eaid of the lower animals; as, a vicious horse. 4.
Marked by imperfections or faults; defective, especially

or superstition. 4. One who is swindled or cheated,
dupe; giill. [< F. victime, <L. victijna^ beast for sacri-
fice, < vijicio, bind.]— vic'tim-atett vt. To victimize; sacrifice.— vic'-
tim-hood. ii. [Rare.] The state of being a victim.

vic'tim-ize, vlc'tim-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zisq.] [Colloq.]
To make a victim of; especially, to make the vlct'tu of a
fraud or swindle; dupe; cheat; defraud. Tic'tia]-l8e+.

_
Had we been warned that he fthe King of ChumbiriJ would vic-

timize us, I do not think we should have refused his friendship.
Stanley Dark Continent vol. ii. ch. 11, p. 318. \U. '78.]

Synonyms: see abuse.— vic'tiin-i"za-Lor -sa-lbl(e» ft. Capable of being
victimized.— vic'''tiin-i-za'Lor-8a'Jtion,«.—Tic'tim-
*"zer or -ser,

success, supremacy, triumph. Virtortj Is the state resultInK
from the overcoming of an opponent or opiJonenUt In any
contest, or from the overcoming of difficult les, obstacles,
evils, etc., considered as opponents or enemies. In the
latter sense any hard-won achievement, ndrauuige, or huC'
cess may be termed a ricUiVy. In cnnqnest and 7n<iNt*Ty
there Is Implied a pcrmimencc of state that Is not Implied
In victory. Triumph, originally denoting the nubile re-
joicing Id honor of a victon/, has come to Blgnify also &
peculiarly e.xultant, coniph-te, and glorlouH rirtoru. Com-
pare achievement; coNQrKK.— Antonyms: deieat, dis-
appointment, disaster, failure, frustration, miscarriage,
overthrow, retreat, rout.

vic'tort, vi. To act as victor; triumph. vtc'Iress, vic'tres, n. A woman who is victorious, vie'-
vtc'tor, vic'tgr, a. Of or pertaining to a victor; worthy tricet; vlc'lrlxt [Rare].
of or suited to a victor; victorious. vlct'ual, vit'l, v. I. /. [vict'ualed or vicr'tJALLED;

vic'tor, n. 1, One who vanquishes an enemy in battle, viCT'rAL-iNO or vict'ital-lino.] To furnish or etor«
or overcomes another or others in any kind of contest; with victuals or provisions; as, to victual a ship.
a vanquisher; winner; conqueror. II. i. To lay in supplies of food; take food; eat.

vlct'ual, n, 1. Food: generally in the plural andmcan-The battle was over, and he was the victor, standing alone upon
the field; and at his feet, the slain.

R. Buchanan Shadow of the Sword ch. 37, p. 117. U. '77.]

2. One who is successful in any struggle or in any un-
dertaking requiring great effort, as in overcoming a
vicious propensity. 3. [Poet.] A destroyer: with o/.
[L., < vinco, pp. victus, conquer.] vlc'(or-ert.
Synonyms: conqueror, master, vanquisher, winner. A

victor wins In a single battle or contest; a conqueror -witis
In the final result of war or contest, often of many battles
or campaigns.
— vlc'tor-ess, n. A victress; victris. vlct'iial-er ( vit'l er nVlc-to'rl-a, vic-tO'ri-q, n. 1. Bom. Myth. The god- vict'ual-ler. forvictuals; acommiesaryof subsistence,

dess ofvictory,answermgto the Greek Nike 2. Sot. 2. An innkeeper. 3. A viciualing-sliip. 4. [Scot.]A monotypic genus of gmantic water- ihes UVyinp/}^- a coni-factor.- licensed victuali-r [Gt. Brit.], an iun-
ace^). I .

rtrgia is the Victoria water-lily. See below, keeper having a license to sell spirituous liquors.
3. One of a breed of doniestic pigeons. 4. [v-] A low, vict'tial-liii;, vii'l-iiit;.7V'/'. '-'t rtr/nil n. of victuai., v.
hght, 4-wheeled, cut-under form of carriage, \\ith a fall- vlct'ual-llii;::.— virt'ual-inj;=liill", tt. A custom

ing food for hum^^ beings as prepared for eating.
I cared not for the people round me neither took delight in vict-

uals, but mode believe to eat and drink.
Blackmork Loma Doone ch. 17, p. 96. [x, T. c.]

2. [Scot.] Grain; corn. [< OF. vitailie, < LL. vict-
ualia, neut. pi. of victualisy of food, < L. rictus^ food,
< inctus, pp. of vivo, live.] vlct'ual-aget; vlt'-
allet; vU'tlet.
Synonyms: see diet. /— vlct'iial-leHs, a. Havingno food.

vicl'ual-er, (vit'l-er, n. 1. One who supplies food

ing top, a seat for two per-
sons over the rear axle,
and a raised driver's seat.

[ < L. victoria; see vic-
tory.]
Phrases : —Royal Or-

*\vr ol' Viet or ill iiiiil Al-
bert. Mil ord'-r histilulL'd by
yiieeiiVJetnrla in is»iu' In c

^wininV'l'Vliiil^asm^ Food; diet, ft.; see vict
— V. blue, see blue.- V, vl-cii'Kiia, I vi-cQ'nya, n. [Sp.] A email can:

onze. charged with the impe- ^'1"**" "a» f mammal (Auc/ienia vicugna) of the

A Victoria.

memoratlon of her marriage
conferred upon ladles only.
cro88f a Maltese cross of bronze,
rial crown and crest, with the words "For Valour" on a
scroll: Instituted In 1S5(; by Queen Victoria as an order of
merit for army and navy. .\ se[)iirate bar or clas^p Is added
for any new act of liemi.sui such as would at first have won
the cross. A pension of £10 a year Is given with the cross,
and £5 a year with
every added bar.
See plate of deco-
rations OF nOKOK,
flg. 3.— V. creeu,
same as Bkxzal
GREEN. SeeoREEN.
— V, pigeoUf V.
cron'Ospieeon*
Goura victoriie of
the Island of Zoble.— V. (or royal)
water-lily, a
plant ( Victoria re-
gia) of tropical

Ing a dockyard, where vesseli

The Victoria Water-lily (.Victoria
re.gia).

South America, remarkable for Its Immense and peculiar _-_ _ „ _
leaves and large flowers. The blade of the leaf, which floats vide, vtd, a. [F.] Jfzw. Open.

house warrant for the shipment of necessary stores on an
outward-bound merchant vessel. [C.]— v.idrpnrtiiifntt
n. [Eng.] An ofllee where the system of provision of stores
for the navy Is directed.— v.^lioii^e. ». .\n eating-house.
— v.inotp, n. An order from a pavmiistcr upon a ship's
.steward for victualing a new seunian.— v.:MhiPt n. A
ship that conveys provisions to auolhi r acsscI or to a fleet;
vlctualer.— v.syard, u. [Kng.J A yard, gfuerally adjoln-

" Is of war are provisioned.
ictual.]
cameloia

northern Andes, having line and very valuable wool.
It was nrnbably the delicato wool of the vicuna, none of which

had then W-en wi-n in Kurope.
I'BEscorr Pern vol. i, bk. UI, ch. 3, p. 371. [h. 'IS.]

vl-gu'naj.
— vi-cu'iennscloth", n. Soft cloth miule of vicugna*

wool.— v.swool. «. 1. A mixture of woiil and cotton;
used for soft fabrics. *,i. The wool of the vicugna.

vid, vid, rt. Math. A letter or unit of the linear alge-
bras of Beniamin Pierce (1809-'d(l).

vi'dasfinch", val'da-flnch', C. (vid'a-, TT), tu Same as
WUIDAU-BlRD.

vi"daiiir't vi'dum', n. TF.] F. Feudal Law. A deputy of a
bishop In secular matters; also, a minor title of nobility.

VI'dar, vi'dar, n. Aorse Myth. A son of Odin and &
giantess, who slays the Fenris wolf in Ragnarok and
rules, with Vale, after Ragnarok. See Vale^.

vi'de, vai'dl or \i'd6, v. See: used to call attention or
make a reference; as, vide page 36. [L., Imper. of video,
see.] — vi'de m'fra, see below.— v, sapra, see above.

on = (nit; ell; Iu = feud, i5 = futwre; c = k; church; dh = «Ae; go. eine, ipk; bo; thin; xh = afare: F. boA, dttne. <,yh>m; i, obsoUU; t. variant.



vl"d^o', vt'df. a. \YA Ber. Voided.
vl-del'i-cet. vi-del'iseU C. U . Wr. <vai., E. S.\ adv.

To wit; thai ie to eay; namely: abbreviated viz.

ViUeiicet or ftcilicet Is ust-d In pleading to Jutroduce a
more particular ur specific statement, or au explanation, of
what 18 general In the preceding words.

[l., < ridere licet; videre, inf. of video. Bee; licet^ it is

permitted.]
Ti-fl<Mi'dmn, vul-den'dum or vl-.7(. [-d.*.,^^.] [L.] Some-

thing to be seen; something notable; astght.
vi€lt''iruirt, n. AnuUl giinie at cards. Compare BrFF^.
vi-dette'. ». Same as vruettk. ^ .^ ^ ,,,-

^

VId'i-aa, vid'i-au, a. Named after Gnido Gmdi (\ idus

Vidiue). an lUlian aiiatomint of the 16th century

2010 vilfoate

™vVdiftu 7(iimTra'passitge'through"the"sphehold bone view'a-blte, viu'a-bl, a. Capable of being viewed.

at the root of the utervgold processes.— V, nerve, a nerve Electricity liua rendered [the expnsitionl n>tm6/f after dark.
- - - ' -

tin* '•••'l «Ti.l till! tviii nQfiiPtln "^ 1 -^ - -- . _ .# . 11. t.. I. tdrt _ tui-

or illuBtrative. 4. An eneraving, drawing, photograph,
or other picture having a oackground or border that ia

shaded off gradually. See vignetter. [F., dim. of
vigrie, vine, < L. vinea; eee vine.]

private v'sn-el'ler, vin-yet'yr, n. 1. A device, as a shaded
mask of paper or glass with an ovul hole in the center,

or paper witn the hole notched, used by photographers in

-- -. printing vi^niettes. 2. A vignettist.
-ioihev.,boforeili.-piibiie g!i/,e.— y|j^„.^,/,j„j, vin-yct'ing. ppr. &. verbal n. of vign-
A shout nttere.l by a limitsnian when ™~p ,, _ liiin-el'liiiir-iHi

Aneleutlv. a eourt-leet or court ..f fii.- hundred held by ilie

steward of a manor. '2. An oliirial nvlew and Inspection
of the Inhabitants of a hundred by the sheriff.

Synonrms: eee conception; opision; prRPOSE;
SUJUT.— bv':viow", ». A self-interested scheme or purpose

aside from that apparent or professed.— field of v„ the

field of vision. See VISION.— on v., open to the public; set

UP, as statues or pictures, for imhllc Inspection.— nrii
v., a view of an exhibition of pfcturcs, etc., to wliUh only

special persons, as newspaper critics and friends of the ex-

hJbltors, are admitted.— l« have in v., tuhold in mind, as

a purpo.'^e or an event.
view":linl-Ioo', n.

a fox breaks c<
. A glass vi^'netter.

H. A vignetter. properly
A paper vignetter. See

formed by branches ?rom the facial and the sympathetic
nerve.'*, that passes to the sphenopalatine ganglion

Tid'1-inuM, vid'i-mue, 6'. (vai'ili-, E. -S.), /).

examination, as
or any writing. „. ,_ „ .

dow. [L., we have seen, pf. ind. of video, eee.]

Ti'do, vf d5, (I. Mus. Open. i< F-'-irf^.
YP'J';]

Ti-do'ni-a, vl-do'nl-u.«

1. An ^**^"'^'^/'-._^''^"'^'^'

JUUAN Ralph id Harper's Monthly Jan., '92. p. 207.

i^mus, c ^\aiai.
^^-

'=-' ''"^^
^'f.„^£ view'er, viu'fir, n. One who views or inspects,

of accounts. 2. .A
^^^"'^^^l-f^J' °^?f [Eng.] An ovefseer or superintendent, esneelally of a

3. Arch. A design for a painted wm- ^^ ^m^^. One of a body of persons jii.polnted to Insj

L ndnc.
_ _

nspect a
particular place and report upon it to tin- court.— I , -, ___ , view'i-neHH, vlu'i-nes, it. IColloq.J The quality or ehar-

.i-uu-ui-u, >>-u^- i..-v..«. A drv.wblte, tart wine, formerly acter of being viewy or visionary.

Imported Into England from Teuerlffe. [Cp. Pg. ru7o«Ao, v|e\v'les8, vifi'lcs, a. That can not be perceived with
< ciile, vine branch. < L. vUis, vine.] Ten''e-rifre'i.

^^^^. ^.y^. invisible; unseen.— view'less-ly, adv.
vi'dre-eome", vi'dr-cem'. n.^ A large d^^^^^ of

vjew'ly, vlu'll. «. [Prov. Eng.] Agreeable to the sight;

comely, view'somet. _
" '

, vlu'=peint, 7i. [Collo_q.] Point of view.

t i(;n-el^liiiK:(;<a^
See VIONETTEK, 1.— v.:iiia»k,
one of paper.— v.spaper, n.
VIGNETTEIt, 1,

vigii-et'tlst, vin-yct'ist, n. One who makes vignettes.

vig'nite, vlg'nalt, 0. I. (vin'yalt, i:.),n. Magnetite.
vien-o'bletf ". A vineyard.
vi-go'ni»n, vl-gO'nl-u, 7/. Same as vicugna, vi-eu'oat*

Phil. Soc. vig'ort. vt. To Impart vigor to. viK'ourt.
(1) vig'or, vig'§r. n. 1 . Active etren^h or force, physical

drlnklng-glass of
^

German'origiu' often with heraldic ornamentation. [F.,

G. wiederkommen, <wieder, again,
"t^'^'f'"^J'- *^<J>"fO „.^ view'=poiut. viu'^pelnt, 7i. [Colloq.] Point of view.

Tid'u-age, vid'yu-C-j, n. Widowhood; also, widows ^>«^^,P«'^¥^rj^ ^ ^[Colloq.j 1. Having visionar:^ ideas

r,l^,<A^-JJ^/!'?'*,f5,^JJ?^J»^d««^.^M«^p,i or unpractical or peculiar views; speculative; visionary.collectively, l - --,--- * , .^
vld'u-alt,«. Belonging or relating to wldownood; widowed
Tld'u-ate, vid'yu-et or -et, n. Eccl. The order of

widows, or one of its members. [< L. vidiio (pp. vidu-

atus). widow, < vidua, widow, < viduus, beretl.]

Tid"u-a'tion, vld'yu-fe'shun, n. [Rare.] The state of be-

ing widowed or bereaved; bereavement.
Vid"u-I'ua;, vid'yu-oi'ni or -u-I'ne, n. pi. Orrdth

Bubfamiiy of ploceoid birds, especially those with the vir!gage"+.
first primary very small and falcate; whidah- or widow- vl-ges'i-mal

practical or peculiar views; spec

What the people he has talked to. with the exception of a ' rneu-y *

individual here and there, really care about, is the material develop-

ment of the country.
M. E. Grant-Duff in Contemporary Review Sept., '91, p. 328,

2. Appearing good at lirst sight; showy.
A vifda. vlf'du, /i. [Orkney & Shetland.] Unsalted beef or

mutton bung and dried. • • -

birds. Vld'u-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. vidua, widow.]
— vld'u-in(e, rt. & n. ,^,

vi-du'i-ty, vl-dlu'1-tl, n. [Rare.] The state of being wid-

owed; widowhood or wldowerhood.

Tholuck is married again, after long viduity.

3. W. ALEXANDER Familiar Letters vol. i. ch. 8, p. 336. [s. '60.J

Tid'u-ous, vid'yu-us. a. [Rare.]_ Widowed

iv'dat.
[OF.] Law. Same as vadium vivum.
vai-jes'i-mal, V. IK., or vi-, £". irr..

Twentieth. 2. Of or pertaining to twenty; by twenties.

The r/fffAi'ma^ counting (by twenties), which is the regular mode
in many language-s. has its traces left in the midst of the decimal
counting of civilized Europe, as in English * fourscore and three,'

French ' quatreovingt trois,' that is ' four twenties and three.'

E. B. TVLOR Anthropology ch. 13. p. 312. [a. '81.]

[< L. vigeMnius, < vioi/ifi, twenty.

sho«.mcom^p^et,t,on,ma^^^^^^^

rival'rv" r?e°nd"foTlof™a°byT,!i«
' competmon; show ^ «.^

Ha^n,g^a ^h-t JoUM^mto t« u,ty our ^leave.

nvalry, contend, follo«ea by «iM.
. „,^. .„ viaEsiMAL) + s«art-«, fourth, < 9«««w, foui-.]

The Kovemments ot continental Europe vied u'i(Aeach otlicr in ,„ : ;j,' » . ...omintr on a hvdroOTaohic chart
•welcominit tile new republic to its place among the powers ot the Vl-gl'a. M-Jl Q, ». A Harnillgon a ujurograpiiiu Liiari,

world BANCROFT Const, of the U. .S. vol. i. bk. i. ch. 1. p. 70. [a- '82.1 to look Out for a rock, shoal, or other danger. [ < hp.

2+. To bet on the value of a hand in cards. [Contr. riqia, l^oko"'. <rmlia, = F. vigite;
f*

™ii;.]

form < OF.envier, < L. invito, invite.] vyet. vlg'H, v!J'il.,«.._ 1. The act or state of keeping a%vake

Synonyms: see contend.
vle't, >t. A contest or contention between close rivals; com^

letltlon; strife; also, a wager; challenge, vyet.

or mental; capacity for energetic action or exertion,phys-
ical, intellectual, or moral; mental energy; physical force;

robustness; ae, the vigor of manhood.
In many occupations industrial efficiency requires little else than

physical viyour; that ik, muscular strentrth. a good constitution
and energetic habits. A. MARSHALL J'/'iiiciples of Economica
vol. i, hk. iv, ch. 6, p. 260. [MACM. '91.]

2. Active strength or force in animal or vegetable na-
ture; vital or natural power; as, the plants grow with
vigor. 3. Forcible exertion of strength; force or strength
in general; energy; as, he performed the task with vigor.

The clergy, for a time, made war on schism with so much vigor
that they had little leisure to make war on vice.

Macaulay England vol. i, ch. 2, p. 141. [p. s. 4 CO. '*».]

[< F. vigueur, < L. vigo}\ < vigeo, thrive.] vl^'oiirj,
— vlg'or-lte, n. A high explosive consisting of ni-

troglycerin with some convenient dope: used chietly for
blasting.— -vig'or-less, a. Having no vigor.

vi^go-ro'eo, vi'go-rO'sO, a, [It.] Mus. Ylporoua.
vl;2;'or-ous, vig'$r-us, a. 1 . Full of physical or mental

vigor; pos^sessing abundant and enduring force or vital

power; having energy; strong; robust; sturdy; as, a ri^-

oraus man or plant.

The life of every healthy and figoroiis animal consists mainly
in the repetition of actions which have become habitual,

St. George Mivart Essays and Criticisms, State Organii^-
tions in vol. i, p. 161. [o. & co. '92.]

2. Of, pertaining to, ormarked by vigor; powerful; for-

yle.

Tie't, n. Life.

vl-elle',vi-el', £*. ir. (viel, C; ve-yer, TFr.), w. [F.] Orig-

inally, a form of viol; later, a hurdy-gurdy.

The jongleur . . . carried with him hie vielle, a tmall kind of

Van Laun French Lit. vol. 1, hk. ii. ch. 1. p. 138. [o. P. P. '"C]

Vl-en'na caus'tlc. A caustic mixture of equal parts

of potash and lime, used in medicine when a milder caus-

tic than potash is desired, hence called milder common
caustic. Vienna paste^.

Vl"en-ne8e', vT'en-ts', C'.i W.^, or -iz', C^ ir.i (voi-en-

eIz', Wr.). I, a. Belonging or relating to Vienna (Ger-

man .^l, the capiSr o¥ Alistria or' tg to inhabiinU. vis'I-Ianee viJ'Mans « IT
II. «. sing. &pl A native or citizen of Vienna. "t being vigilant; alert and intent

I et ar'mis. vol or vt et ur'mls. (L.l Law. With force guarding against danger or provid

cible; &B, a vig07'aus blow; a ^'i^o^w;* style,

Though the forming of a wise and just government is the
greatest achievement of a people, its honest and vigorous ad-
ministration involves perils and difficulties little anticipated in the
youth of nations.

D. B. Eaton Civil Sert'ice in Gt. Brit. ch. 1. p. i. [H. '80.]

3. Art. Specifically, bearing the impress of decision and
strength; bold; powerful; striking, as Michelangelo's

-e, —,--.,-, - -- - . ^ . sculpture or Rubens's painting.
especially, abstinence from sleep at a time naturally or Milton's poetry, though habitually serious, is alwavs healthful.

ordinarily given to sleep; watchfulness; wakefulness; and bright, and vigorous.

watch. CHA^•^^NG Works, Writings of Milton p. 502. [a. u. a. '83.]

Thou, in Heaven unsleeping, O'er thy children i'j£ri7 keeping. Synonyms: see ACTIVE; ATHLETIC; FKESH; HEALTHT;
Felicia Hemans Night Hymn at Sea st. 1. powerful; STRONG.

2. Religious devotions on the eve of any holy day; also, — vig'or-ous-ly, adv.— vlg'or-ons-ness, n.

the eve of a festival, especially when such eve is a fast; Vl'eo's poWder, vJ'gOz. Mercuric oxid.

originally, the watch kept on the night before a feast, vlg'our. etc. Vigor, etc.: usual spelling in England.

3. In general, nocturnal devotions: usually in the plural, vi-ba'ra, vi-hfl'ra, ;;. [E. Ind.l 1. A Buddhist idol-

4t. A wake. [< F. vigUe, < L. i^giHa, <vigil, awake, house and monastery. 2. A rock cave, vl'liar;.

< tigeo, be liveVo viVnet; vtg'U-yt. vi-hue'la, vl-hw^'la. n A medieval guitar of simple form.

clo";ln^%^Venow*'eU^*"^^faSl*;>hl?l?r^?V'^^^ vi-ka^ra: *^Ikfl'ra: T Ysa'-nl] Change; altenitlon- In

?Kf:/tVanSonof h"^^^^^^^^^^
Sankhya philosophy a production, or that which devolved

in his horologinm Florie. Compare horoluoium Fl.>e.e. {^om a prevlotis.prakrltl or producer. .,,.^ .vifin^- - - i/The quality or character vi'klng.vai'king, C ^.2 >b. Tf. Tlr., or viking (v^ik^in^^

Tl ^. „ .,, - -
and violence: used In allegations of trespass, of criminal

acts, etc.; literally, with force and arms.

Tlew^, viu w. I. t. 1, Tolook atscrutinizingly; exam-
ine attentively; inspect; also, to see; perceive; behold.

He pauRed. and led where Douglas stood.

And with stem eye the pageant vieiL^^d.

SCOTT Marmion can. 5, st. 14.

2. Law. To inspect personally (the place or matter in

question); make legal examination of by the eye; as, a

jury to vieiv the premises in dispute; to inew the place

of a crime; to view the body at a coroner's inquest. 3.
To take a mental survey of; consider; investigate.

Aristotle oft^ner vietced virtue as the means of obtaining happi-

ness. James Mackintosh Ethical Philosophy § 2, p. 27. [bl. '63.]

II. i. To take a view; makean examination; look; see.

Synonyms: see behold; examine; look.
Tlew, 71. 1. The act of viewing or seeing; examination
by the eye; survey; inspection; as, the assessors took a

view of the premises. 2. Intellectual survey; mental
examination or inspection; as, a just view of the facts

and arguments. 3. Power of seeing, or limit of sight;

range of vision; reach of mental perception or insight;

range or scope of thought; as, the mountain was within
our view; past ages are within the historian's view.

But somewhere, out of human vieic.

Tennyson In Memoriam Ixxiv, st. 5.

4. That which is viewed or seen; sight; spectacle;

especially, a prospect or scene; as, an extensive view.

O the dear prospect 1 O majestic vieio.

Thomson Liberty pt. iv, 1. 382.

6. A representation of that which is viewed or seen;

picture; as, a view of Niagara. 6. Reference to some-
thing viewed as the object of action; intention; purpose;
design; as, all was planned with a view to conquest.
With what view does a statesman address a popular assembly'

mental watchfulness in

iding for safety; circum-
spection""; watchfulness; wariness.

Praise I find affects us as money does. The piore a man gets of

it, with the more vigilance he watches over and preserves it.

CowPER H'(-rfcs, Letters, Dec. 2i, i7S6 p. 277. [P. s. & CO. '56.]

2. Med. Amorbid wakefulness; insomnia. 3t. Thestate
of being awake. 4t. A guard; watch. [F., < L. vigi-

lantia, < rigilan{t-)e: see vigilant.] vlg'1-lan-cyt.
Synonyms: see attention.
— vigilnuce coniinittee, a body of men self-organ-

Ized for the maintenance of order and the administration of
summary jnytli'c in communities where regular authority
Is lacking or la Inefficient.

vlg'i-lant, vij'i-lant, a. 1 . Characterized by vigilance;

being awake and on the alert to discover and ward off

danger or insure safety; watchful; heedful; wary: used

also figuratively; as, the vigilant stars.

How alert and vigilant the birds are, even when absorbed in

building their nests

!

Burroughs Wake^-Eohin, Birds'^Nests p. 103. [h. * h. '71.]

E.^ /.), n. A free-
booter; pirate; ro-

ver; in the Scandi-
.^ navian Sagas, one
^ of the Scandinavian
^" warriors of the 8th

to the 11th century,

^^ who harried the
coasts of Europe,

_ and especially of

A Viking Ship. England and Nor-
(As restored from the buried ship found mandy, aud found-

at Gokstad, Norway; the shields of the crew ed settlements in
are hung along the gunwale.) England. Ireland,

Shetland. Iceland, Normandy, Spain, Sicily, etc. Com-
pare SEA-KING.
The vikings, mere pirates from the viks or creeks of Scandinar

via, have, by the same process [change in language], been raised

to the dignity of kings.
Max MOller Chips vol. iii. ch. 14. p. 289. [s. '74.]

Here were the hiding-places where the t^ikings, wickeUngs, hole*

and'corner pirates, ran m with their spoils.

I"RoUDE Hist. Sketches, Noncay Fjords p. 72. [f. 4 w. '83.]

[< Ice. r7A-?«f7r, pirate, < vikr, creek.] \viok'lngt>
vi'king-lsni,7L The spirit or practises of vikings.

Antonyms: careless, drowsy, dull, heedless. Inattentive,

Incautious, Inconsiderate, neglectful, negligent, oblivious,

thoughtless, unwary.
— vig'i-lant-ly, adv.

vlg"i-lan'le, vij"i-lGn'te. 7J. [Sp.] One who belongs to

, -^ - -. a vigilance committee. vig'i-Iantt.
Jeremiah Day The Will § 7, p. 128. [h. & n. '38.] rj,^^ Vigilantes, to put an end to the long reign of terror, as-

7 . Manner of viewing, looking at, interpreting, consider- sumed the duties of captors, judges, jurors, and executioners.

ing. or understanding things; opinion; estimate; notion; J- w. Clampitt in Harper's Monthly Aug., '91. p. 451.

theory; as, their vieivs of duty were very unlike. vi"Biu-tiv'i-rate+, n. A governing body of twenty men.

Obstinately the masters take one riVir of the matter: obstinately Vlgll-ette', vln-yet' (XIIl), vt. [vIGN-ET'TED; VIGN-ET -

the operatives another; and no political science can set them at one. TING.] 1. To make With a fading background OF bor-
RusKiN Unto Tliis Last essay i, p. 6. [s. E. & CO. 'ti2.] der, as a photograph. 2. To ornament with vignettes.

2. Her. Being on the watch for prey; as, a Mon vigilant.

IF.. < L. rigila/ilt-)s, ppr. of vigilo, < vigil; see vigil.]

Synonyms: active, alert, awake, careful, cautious, clr-

cunisiKMt, nn the alert, on the lookout, sleepless^jivakeful,

warv. w;iti hfnl, wide-awake '" ' * '
"

tainedacrtvliv and ninrc hit (!._-- ,. .„-.^. , •- .--^
mavbeh;it'llii;)Hv"/'/7 bv r.;is(.ii i.f naiivc <iukknessofper- of the chief political divisions of the Turkish empire, gov
cep'tion ami ilinii^'hi. ur uiu- may In.- inum-'ntarily a/fr( un- erned by a vall. vi"la-iet't; Til"la-yel't.
der some i-xcHiimnt or expectancy; one wliu Is vif/ilant Is -vildCet* a. Vile.— vild'lyt, adv.
so with tliotiKliiful purpose. One Is vigilant against dan-

^iie-j- vt. To cause to become vile.

ger or harm; in- may be alert or loatcftjul for good as well ^rtia vnil
as against evil; In- Is icary In view of suspected strata-

gem, trickery, or treachery. See alert; attentive.—

Ike. Vigilant implies more sua- vil^an-yet, ". Villainy; also, discourtesy; rusticity,
iit(lllg._'ntvnlltlun tlian«/er(,* one Yi"ln-yet', vi"lQ-yet', W. (vll-a-yet'. a), n. [Turk.] One

8. Xa«J. Inspection, as by a jury, of property or of a vlgn-ette'
place intimately connected with a case on trial.

^ We . . . respectfully report that we have performed the duties
of said vleic and location as required by law. LINCOLN in Nicolay
and Hay's Abraham Lincoln vol. i, cli. 6, p. 119, note, [c, CO. '90,]

9t. Her. The footing or tracking of a buck or fallow
deer. lOt. Aspect; appearance; show. [< F.vue^ <
in/, pp. of voir, see, < L. video, see.]

1. A running ornament of leaves and viledt, «.

vi'lc'vail, «. [vi'ler; vi'lest.] 1. Morally base, des-

picable, or loathsome; basely degraded; shamefully

wicked; sinful; depraved; also, odious; disgusting.

And he,— the basest of the base. The vilest of the vile.

WmrriER TheNew Vtarst. 23.

2. Of little worth or account; poor; low; abject; mean.

And, tho' thyself a slave,

Buy freemen vile eno' to call thee master.
Bulwer-Lytton Lost Tales of Miletus. Secret ITayst. 161

3. Objectionable in any way; disagreeable: a general

term of derogation; as, in durance ri^ie; vile food. [<
F. vil, < L. 2'ilis, worthless.]
Synonyms: see abominable; bap; bask; bectish;

common; criminal; focl; immoral; infamous; sikfuu
vile'ly, rt(/?.— vile'ness,

tendrils, as found in decorated and perpendicular Gothic vile'hendt, " ^'"*'

architecture. 2. By extension, an ornamented capital IMA^.V.wt' If* r\;ll!.1l!

Abu8i\e; defamatory; vile.

Vllcness.
_ Illalnous.

, , „^,
,. - , ' . i. ,

- ViVi.'virr n rscand.l Xorse Myth. A brother of Odm,
letter in medieval manuscript, thus composed. '

forming with Odin and Ve a trinity who constructed the

Who adorned Psalters with a religious patience, and expended a world out of Yuier's body, created man, and rule ht'SVCD

whole month in contriving the vignette of an initial letter f ^nd earth. V i I'et.
I. D'iSBAELi Amenities of Lit. vol. i. p, 109. [w. j. w, '66.] ^i|//j_a'cot» ". A Villain; scoundrel.

3. A head- or tail-piece in a book, whether decorative vil'i-catet, p^ To vilify. _^
eofa. arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, cr = ov«r, £igbt, § = uaoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aiele;



vilification 2011 vindicate

rir'i h-ca'tion, viri-fl-ki-'phun, n. 1. The act of Tll'laln-j. vil'^n-i,

vilifying; (lefamulion. 2, Defamatory speech; abuse.
The unification which was poured uu Lulh*^>riintj hiHduiii^ was

to bitter as to be hxliorou^. Drai>i:k Conflict bet. lieligion and
Science ch. II. p. aW. [a. "75.]

[ < LL. vHUicatm; pp. of vilijico; see vilify.]
vll'i-fy, vii'i-fai, v. [-fied; -fy'ino.] I. (. 1. To
repreeont as vilu; attempt 1<j injure the reputjition of by
slander or false reports; defame; traduce; slauder.

Beyond measure euloifized by the poets, orator^;, and aniialiots
of hie own ai^e ... he tLouis XIV.] has been proportionally vili-

fied by the hiotorianH . . . ot' BubHi-quetit times.
A. AUSON. Jr. Duke of Marlborough ch.2, p. W. [w. b. '66.J

To

1 . The character,

3

[<LL

eoudition of being villainoiitii or a villain; moral de-
pravity; atrociouenese; wickedness; criminality.

Ilont-Nly shiiien in th»> fa<.'e, but t-i'/Za/ni/ jK-^-pn ont at thi' oyfs.
SFUKOKoN r/Yoa. David, I'sahn X vol. i. p. Vil>. [r. 4 w.]

2. Conduct, character, or pnrj»o[*e hellttin^ a vilhiin;

any ireachenius, dastardly, or abotninuble crime. 3+,
Foul or abusive language. 4t. The condition of a vil-

lain or feudal serf. [< OF. ri/fliHJc. of a farm-servant, <
LL. ri//ajiu/{; see villain.] vU'eln-iff; vll'luii-y^.
Synonyms: sec- abomination.

Til'la-kin, vira-kln. n. [.I^are.] 1, A emiilt villa.

Spick and itpan villas and villak{»s,fai;h with its half'acru of

. p. 240. [A. '83.]

2. To make base or vile; degrade; debase,
make of no account; treat as vile.

II. i. To indulge in vilification or slander.
viliHco, < L. vilif, vile, +/«rio, make.]
Synonvms: see abuse; aspekse; revile.

Tll'i-poua, vil'I-pend, r. lArchalc] I, (. To think or sniit:, ns. ml
Bpeak disparagingly of; depreciate; despise; defame; vilify. vil"luu-ol^t
Wehope . . . bis Majesty will take a vigorous resolution and not Til"la-I '"
~ •

' "" - song, o
Tll"la-iiellc', vira-nel',' 7i.~Lf'-] A form of French verse

in 19 lines und '2 rimes, arranged in five triplets and a
concluding quatrain. The tirtt and third hues of the
first triplet are repeated alti'rnately as last lines Jn the

t«nuia');rrouna and double daliiioH, all so new.
Khoda Urouohton Belinda period Hi, ch,

2. A small village.
vlI']aii-a<>;<>,/<. Sameas villenagk.
\-iI"liiii-ei'co. vi'lyontlii'co «. LSp.] A 15th-century

g tin' inadrlgal,
--...„ -. „-^.--. ^. ... .- A Inillad.

bis Majesty will take a vigorous resolution and not viT'la-IU'l'la, viru-uel'U, n. [-LE, -K^vl.] [It.] A rUBtJc
Buffer his grandeur and li'Kriity to be i^ilipended louj^er. BaRSK- ^'^}}^'

^'^ dance aeeompftliylllg Ij..^ Vil-lflttO^t.

<L.

Dl8-

TKLDin Motley'sJo/iHO/Bar/icue/d vol.ii.ch. 11, p. 17. (H.

II. i. To express depreciation. [< F. I'illpeiider,
VilipendOj < vilis, worthless. + pernio, welfjh.J— vil'i-pend"er» 7i.— vil"i-pend'eH»eyt» n.

wKfytlT' VheneS;"baseness. Ot»^^^ ^""'iP'^^^' "°d"»^'^« ^""^"'"^^ '^^^ ^"-train.

Vlll, Vll, 71. Eng. inst. A village; hamlet; township; Mr. Joseph Boulmier;s- U-s IV/^nc^e*.' Parin 1878. conUinsa
filRrt fl mwnni-- i.Tiriuh nr T^nrt rif « norich Valuable essay ou the hifitorv and oonatruction of the poem, and a
also, a manor, parisn, or part ol a parisn. eyries of forty original vnlanfllen. Gleksos White Ballades
A little onward a ' vHl ' of the Hwiccan or Mercian kings was and Rondeaus intro., p, 74. [.w. s. '87.]

riBing beside the ruined walls and towers which were all that re- vll"la-nette', vil-Q-net', n. A small villa.maine o e
''"^^gV Jtfafc/nff o/Snfftai.rf ch.7. p. 340. [H. 'SS.! ^5!^'''n-»=^«+' V''^^^^ Sameas villaintze. etc.

r ,:, .,, T -tt
V J ^ . i- 1. • vll'mn-ous, -ly.etc. bame as villainous, etc.

[< F. rule, < h.mUa: see villa.] vllt. vil-lat'io» vl-hit'fc. a. [Archalc.J of or pertaining to a
Vll'la, vil'Q, n. I . A country house or country-seat with villa, farm, or village; rural. [ < L. vUlaticiiM; see village.]
BOme suggestion of opulence and elegance; rural man- We . . . were not untouched by a feeling of ei7/af(V pride in be-
eion ; less properly, a suburban detached cottage. holding our townsman occupyinjj bO large u spare in the public eye.

In Komao antiquity, villa originally meant a property In Lowell Bigloio Papers first series, ix, intro.

the country, but later the villa ruNtica. or farmhouse, Til"la-yet', ?*. Same as vilatet.
was distinguished from the vslln iirbitnii, a suburban vil'''lee:-8in.-tii'rat vll'leJ-o-tQ'ra, n. [It.] A sojourn In
house in the town style of architeciun-, built for pleasure the country; rural retirement; rustication,
only. The villa llinriua was a villa by the seaside. a holiday, a x-ille^giatura, a royal revel.
The White House , . . has the air of a large suburban villa Emerson Essays, Mature in first series, p. Ii2. [h. M. A CO. '90.]

rather than of a palace.
„^ , . ». ^ -.. r ,„„ , Til'lein, a. & n. Sameas villain: a spening now used onlyBRYCE Am. Commonwealth vol. i, ch. 7, p. ,0. [macm. '90.] iq reference to serfs or serfdom. See villain. 7^., 2.

2. Old Eng. law. A manor. [It., < L. villa, dim. of vil'len-age, I vil'§n-C'j, n. Ola Eng. Law. 1. The
tin/d, village.] viriein-age, i' state or condition of a villain or serf.

A Vinaigrette
of the Re-
nal ssa uce
Period.

[Rare.] Villas collectively;
2. The tenure by which villains held their land.

The cause of the revolted villeins seemed to go down in blood,
but really a vital blow had been struck at villeinage, and the con-
dition of the laborers improved.

J. K. HosMEB AnglO'Saxon Freedom ch. 5, p. 79. [s. '90.]

[< OF. rillenag€y< OF. {F.)vUain; see villain.]
— privileeed villeua^e, the feudal holding of lands

In consideration of performmg services which, though of a
base nature, were certain and determinate.— pure v., the
feudal holding of lands on condition of doing whatever serv-
ices the lord commanded

Synonyms: see house.
Vll'la-doui, vH'u-dum, n

also, their occupants.
ViriagCf vil'gj, a. Of or pertaining to a village; as, a

I'i/^ffjft' inn.— village cart, a two-wheeled topless pleas-
ure-vehicle.— v, mark, among ancient Teutonic peoples,
the portion of a tract of land held by a self-acting group
of families In common proprietorship.

Tll'lage, fi. I. A collection of houses larger than a
hamlet and usually smaller than a tovm or citj^; aJeo,
lie inhabitants, collectively; aa, the tta/^a^re met him.

Little whit« villages surrounded by trees, nestle in the valleys Vll'II, vil'oi Or -I, n. Plural of VILLUS,
or rooBt upon the lofty perpendicular Bea=waiis. vll'll-forni, vil'i-fSrm, a. Having the form of villi;
Mark Twain hinocents Abroad ch. 32, p. 339. [am. P. CO. '69.] resembling nap, as of plush, as the teeth of fishes when

2. A collection of habitations or places of abode of ani- numerous, email, and close together in velvety bands,
mals; as, a prairie-dog milage. 3. Law. See villa, 2. [< villus + -form.]
[F., < L. villaticus, < villa) see villa.] vii"Il-plac"en-ta^l-a, vil'i-plas"en-te'li-a or -pig"-— Incorporated villas^e [Local, U. S.], a small town cen-tgHi-a, n. pi. Mam. A division of mammals with a
with llm ted corporate powers exercised by a hoard of trus- villous indeciduate placenta, including ungulates, sire-
lees,- vll'laseMnoot", rt. Amoot or judicial assembly „ = „„„ nnd eefoepnim f^ vit i ir« J- Pi *rp-#T4i i* 1
of an early English village. SeesiooTi. mans, ana cetaceans. |< villus -j- I'lacentalia.J

vll'lag-er, vil'ej-er, n. One who lives in a village: .,T.yA *'.'P'.*:*'*'*,*"*' "•
,., , , . ^, ,

nsualR' implying rural simplicity. ^*!""
.f.*®*

vi-lai'tiB or -ll'tis, n. \eter. Inflammat on of

Tll'laife-ryt, n. Villages; a collection of villages. ^"^ villous tissue of the coronet, and also of the plantar

vll'laint, r(. To degrade; debase. tissue. [< villus.]
Til'lain, vil'gn (en, C; -Ian, E.\ -len, 7.^ A'.^; -Ian, 7.^ vll-los'1-ty, vi-les'i-ti, n. 1, Bot. The state or condi-

>S'.^; -lin, W. U>.1, a. 1. Relating to or composed of tion of being villous. 2. Anat. A villus or collection of
eerfs or villains; as, HWai/i socage (see socage). 2. [Ar- villi; villous place.

chaic or Poet.] Villainous. [< F. ?'e/ai«, base, < LL. vil-Iotte', vl-lef, n. Sameas villanklla.
' vil'lelnj vil'Ious, vil'os, a. I. Covered with short soft hairs;villanuSy serf; see villain, n.]

Tll'laln. n. 1. One who has committed or is disposed
to commit any flagitious or disgraceful crime or series of
crimes; a basely wicked person; low creature; knave;
rascal; rogue: sometimes said jocosely.

Men are . . . not made villains by the commission of a crime,
but were villains before they committed it.

KtlSKlN Queen of the Air pt. iii, § 138, p. 143. [s. E. A CO. '69.]

2. Old Eng. Law. A member of the lowest order of per-
sons who were not free; a feudal serf. Villains were
either in groHS, annexed to the person of the lord and
jtransferable by sale, or regrarilnnt, annexed to the land
'and passing with it. If a villain escaped or was enticed
away, the lord might pursue and reclaim him. His children
were born Into bondage and followed his condition. The
labor and service of villains were at the will of their lord,
as were their holdings of the lands assigned to them for
their support; and yet out of these holdings at will cus-
tom came in course of time to establish property rights rec-
ognized hy law, from which linally resulted copyhold estates.

Serfs or villains; that is, men who are not actually slaves to be
bought and sold man by man, but who are bound to the land and
pass with it. Freeman Gen. Sketch ch. 10, p. 165. [il. H. A co. '?*.]

3+. A countryman; peasant or farni'servant; rustic;
clown; boor. [< F. vilain, serf, < LL. vUlanug, < L.
villa: Bee villa.] vlFaynt; vil'laiit; vil'leliit.

Tll'laln-aget vll en-^j, n. 1, Same as villenage. 2t.
Villainy.

Tll'Inin-izet, tit. To vilify; calunxniate; debase; defame.
vil'lan-izet.— Til'lain-i"zert, n. vil'lan-i"zert.

vil'lain-lyt, adi\ Villainously; wickedly.
vll'lain>ouB, vil'en-ns, a. 1. Having the nature or

characteristics of a villain; inclined to gross crimes;
very wicked or vile; as, a vUlairious man. 2. Marked
by or suggesting villainy or extreme depravity; suited
to or performed by a villain or depraved wretch.
Whose tnllaitious countenance was a regular stamped receipt

nappy. 2. Biol. Covered with or having villi; as, a
villous placenta.

The Indian pea . . . grows on a long, t^llous flower-stali,
around which ooth blossoms and leaves are symmetrically ar-
ranged. hVDiMVf IJfart of the Continent ch,2,p.3r». [u.ah. 70.]

[< L. rillofius, < vUluf, shaggy hair.] vil'losej,
— villous cancer (I'atkoL)^ a papilloma.

Tirius, vil'us, n. [vil'li, vil'ai or -I, p/.J 1, Anal. &
Zool. One of the
short hair-like
processes found on
certain m e m -

branes. The villi

of the small intes-

tine contain the
beginnings of the
lacteal veesels and
assist in absorp-
tion.

In the intestine of
the mammal or the
bird there are a vast
number of minute
firocesses {villi) pro-
jecting inwarda, and
giving a velvety ap-

m V
vim of the Human Intestine.

- „ ., • A diagram of the structures found in a
irearance.C. Morgan radial section of the small intestine of man:Animal Biol. ch. 5, p. /^ inner surface of intestine; :', outer sur^
7». IR. 87.] faco; 3, S, villi; a, epithelium of villus; 6,

2. pi. Bot. Long, connective tissue; c. central lymnhatic or

close, rather soft J^'^tfaU <i. lymphatic plexus; c, boflcment

bnirH T^ T t^Hhio mfimbrane; /, musculans mucosie; g, eub-

h ir
-'"""' mucous tissue; ft, circular muscular layer;

^I^Sgy bair.J
^

(", longitudinal muscular layer; A:, perito*—arachnoidal neum; I, nerve; m, vein; n, artery; o, fol-

villi« the Pacchlo- licles of LieberkOhn; p, closed follicle, or
nian bodies. Peyerian gland.

for cruelty. DicKENs Oliver TvHst ch.^, p. iz. [P. a c.j vliu. vim, n. [Colloq.] Force or vigor; energy; spirit,

3. [Colloq.] Calling forth dislike or disgust; very bad: I can fancy nothing to compare with the f/m of these imnerson-
eaid of things. ations. Stevenson Memories and Portraits ch. 10, p. 157. [s. '87.]

The smoke of these villainous little pipes, continually ascending [L., aCC. of vis, power.]
in a cloud about the no**, penetrated mto and befogged the core- vi-ina'na, vl-mQ^nu, »*. [Hind.] Arck. A temple having a
beUum. IRVING Knickerbocker bk. iv, ch. 8, p. 242. lo. P. P. '60.] pyramidal roof of one or more Btorlea. each of smaller base
'rinan-oiif!i:t; vil'leii-oust.
Synonyms: see infamuvs; sinful.— villaiiioiiH juflgmeni (Old Eng. Zaw), a Judgment

(as again.st consplratort^) that disabled a person as a juror or
witness, and condemned him to forfeiture of goods, chatteln,
and lands, and to buve his lands wasted, his houses razed.
bis trees rooted up, and his body committed to prison.
—vIl'laiii-ouM-l y. vil'lait-ous-ly, aclv.—xtV'

lain-ous-uess, vil'lan-ous-ness, n.

r more stories, each of smaller base
than the one below It.

Theprincipal part. the actualtemple itself, is called the Vimana.
It is always square in plan, and surmounted by a pyramidal roof
of one or more stoniys; it contains the cell in whicn the image of
the god or his emblem is placed. JaMES Fergusson Hist. Ind.
and East. Arch. vol. i, bk. iv, ch. 1, p. ;J'25. [j. M. '76.]

vi'men, val'men, n. Bot. A long flexible shoot or branch:
a disused term. [L., < vteo, plait.] — vim'i-nal (xiii), a.

vl-mln'e-ous, vi-min'g-us, a. 1. Bot. Having or like

long flexible shoots or branphes. 2. Composed of twlgn
[< L. vimineun, < virnen {vimin-); see vihen.]

vriia.vt'no, n. [E. Jnd.J An Enst^Indian musical instru-
ment with five or seven steel stringH
stretclied on a long fretted finger-
board over two gourds, boo lit;

bl'iiat.
Then would he smile again to stay her t«am,
And bid the vinas sound.
KnwiN \nSttiAi Light o/.4»fabk.iil.Kt. 1.

vl-iia'eeoiiN, vai-ne'shius or vi-ne'-

shus (xm), a. 1. of or pertaining
lo wine or grapes. 2. Having a red
color like wine. [< L. vinaceun, <
vinuniy wine.]

"'o'fTilfe*;' Z'"k!J.\xVT§:'
'"^"^'"^ Thev,..».„.,.uy,.a

vl-iia'go, vai-ne'gO or vl-ng'go, n. A fruit-pigeon.
[< L. vinum, wine.]

vlii"al-Kreit«''. vin'O gret', n. 1. An ornamental box
or bottle for holding uronwitic vinegar or
a pungent drug; a smelling-boltle. 2.
[Itjire.] A vinegar sauce, used on cold
meats. 3. [Itare.] A small t\vo*wheeled
vehicle to be drawn by hand. [F., <
rlnalfire: see vinecjar.]

vl-iial'grl-er. vi-ne'gri-er, n. A whi|)-
ecorpum. [< F. vinaigre; see vinegar.
vl-iie"j;t>-ro'neJ.

Vl-iial'^^j^rouH, vi-ne'groe, C. (vin'og-
ros. E. /.; -g-grus, U*.), a. Having the
qualities of vinegar: acid; hence, cross;
crabbed; morose. [< F. vinaigre; see
VINEGAR.]

Vl-na'll-a, vai-ne'lia or vl-ng'li-a, n.
pi. Rom. Antlq. A wine festival in
honor of Jupiter, celel)rated on April 23,
when a libation was poured from wine of
the previous year, and on August 19, the vintage festival.
[L., pi. of vijiali-ii, of wine, < vinum, wine.]

vl-na'rl-an. vai-nu'ri-an. a. Of or pertaining to wine;
used in serving wine, as a cap. \'l-iia'rl-oiiMt'

vl-nasse', vi-ngs', n. [¥.] A residual product contain-
ing potassium salts, obtained variously, as from the wine-
press or from beets whose sugar has been extracted.
When evaporated ami calcined it is called italtn,

vi-na'la, vl-nu'tn. n. (It.] A vintage-song.
vi-nat'1-oo. vi-nat'i-cO, n. [Pg.] Canary-wood; Ma-
deira nuihogany. ve-iial'l-caj.

Vin'n-ya Pic'a-ka, vinn-ya plt*u-ka. [SanB.l One of
the three parts of the Trlpitaka: a collection of ruleu of
discipline for Buddhist priests.

The Vinaya Pitaka 'w divided. . . . These books constitute that
part of the sacred litt-rature of the Puddbisls which contains th©
regulations for the outward life of the members of the Ituddhi^t
Samgha Ibrotherhoodl. Vinaya Texts tr. by Rhys Davids and
Oldenberg, in Max Muller's Sacred Books of the East vol. xiii, p.
9. [CL. P. '81.]

Vfin'ca, viy'ca, n. Bot. 1. A small genus of woody
herbaceous plants of the dogbane family (Aiioq/nacesp);
the periwinkles. See periwinkle^. 2. [y-j A plant of
this genus. [< L. * vitu-a, twist, < rincio, bind.]

Vln-cen'tiaii, vin-sen'shon, «. 1. Pertaining to or
underthe patronage of St. Vincent of Paul. 2. Being in
accordance with tne theological principles of Vincent of
Lerine (A. D. 434): chiefly applied to the famous dictum
"quod semper, qnod ubiqne. et quod ah omnibus" —
that is lo sav. constant, uniform, and uni\ersal tratlition
is the test of every tenet.

Vln-ceii'tlaii, «. 1. A memberof oneof the religious
congregations founded by St. Vincent of Paul — the Laz-
arists and the Sisters of Charity. 2. A society of lay-
men founded by Ozanam (19th century) in aid of the poor.

vin"ce-tox'I-c'uni, vin"ss-tex'i-cum, ». The tame-
poison (Vijnanchum Vineeforin/m): an ofllciuat name.
[< L. vinco, conquer, -f toxicum; see toxic]

vIn"ce-lox'lii, vin"se-tex'in, h. A bitter yellow amor-
phous compound (CiflHi^Oa) contained aa a glucoaid
in the root of Cynnnehum vincttoHcum.

vinVi-bKe, vin'si-bl, a. That may he conquered, sub-
dued, or overcome; conquerable.
There is another kind of ignorance which is called vincible, be-

cause it may be overcome if we use the proper dili^nce to knuv.
Mannlvg Sin and its Consequences ch. 1, p. 19. [D. A J. 8.

J

[< L._ viiicihU'is, < vinco, conquer.]
— vincible itriiornuee. see ignorance.— vln"ci-bil'l-lj-. vln'ot-bl^o-iiess. v.

vinc'turet, n. A binding.
vin'fu-la,vip'kiu-Ia, n. Plural of vinculvm.
Viii"cu-la-ri'l*cla', vin"kiu-la-rai'i-dIor-cu-Ia-rr'i-de,

n. pi. IFdminth. A family of membraniporoidean chi-
lostomatous polyzoans, especially those with zooecia
having a chitinous membrane in front, and under it a
calcareous lamella; Micro}K>ridie. Vlii^Vii-la'ri-a.
n. (t. g.) [< L. vinn/lf/m; see vinculum.]— vlii"cu-la-rrid, «.— vlii"eu-la'rl-i>l<l. a.

vin'cu-late, vln'klu-l6t. rt. [-la'ted; -i,a*ting.1 [llare.]
To bind. [ < L. vi7ir}ilo, pp. vinculatuM, < vincio, bind.]

vln'ou-lunit vii.i'kiu-lum, n. [-la. pi.} A bond of
union; frenuni. (1) Anat. A confining band of fascia.

(2) Math. A straight line drawn over several algebraic
terms, or a brace uniting them, to show that all are sub-
ject to the same operation. (3) Same as brace, (J i'i).

[L., < vincio, bind.)
— a vineulo inn t ritn on il, see divorce.— vinculum

nntrimonti iLmv), the marriage Me.
vin'silesfiiiir*.', van'-dv-flm', h. [F.] KldorlM'rry-Julce

hulled Willi iriMin of tariar: forK^'Ing white wine a roue tint.

vin-de'nii-nl+. a. Of or pertalnlnj; to a vintage or grape-
harvest. f< LL. rindftiiiuiis, < L. rindt-ntta, vlntiige. <
vintnn, wine, -f- de, away, -f- enio, take.] — vin-ile'mi-
alet, vt. To gather the vintage.— vin-de"nii-n'lion+, n.

vin'di-ca-bl(e, vln'dl-e<i-bl, fz. [Itare.J That may be vin-
dicated.— Tin"di-en-bil'i-ly» ".

viFi'dl-eale, vin'di-ket. r(. [-ca'ted; -ca'ting.] 1.
To assert, mjiintain, or defend against anything that at-

tacks, denies, threatens, or endangers: now always im-
plying that the defense is regarded as right and effectual.
SpVrltlcally: (1) To inalntnln. as a claim, right, title, or
privilege, against attack; defend as Just, bv legal meau« or
by force of arms; as, to vindicate our liberties.

He deserves much more
That vindicates his country from a tyrant,
Than he that serves a citizen.

Massin'uer Roman Actor act iii, sc. L

an = ffl/l; oil; u = feud, iu = future; c = k; churcli; dli = (Ae; go, sing, iiik; bo; tliin; zh = aaure; F. boA, diine. <t/rom: iy obsolete: t* t'^riant.



vindication 2012 vioiantin

(2) To defend, as a person, against accusftrlon, reproach,
oppre68U>n, or whatever assails or threaU^ns JiIb honor, con-
duct, rlglitB, or privileges; as. to vimiicali' a friend.

True, he was vindicated by the circumatance that he had merely
Btricken Id self^defeuse.

R. Buchanan Shadow of the Stvord ch. 37, p. IIS. [a. '77.]

(3) To support or defend as right, true, or correct, against
denial, censure, ur (tbjcctlon; i»ri)ve true, right, or real;
maintain; jusilly; uplmid; as, to riiniirutf a statement or
doctrine; to rin<lk-<i(e the ways of (iod to man.

I intended to write that book to vindicate uiy own profusaion aa
a noveliBt. A. Trollope Autobiography ch. 12, p. 201. (t. '83.]

2. [Rare.] To demand as one's own; claim; make good
a claim to; conquer; appropriate.
He vindicated for himself a place in the froot rank.
George Ticknob IV. H. Prescott app. A, p. 428. [T. A F. 'W.]

3t. To avenge; punish. [< L. vindicatus, pp. of vin-
dico, < vttilfU pardon, 4- rfico, Bay.]
Synonyms: see assert; avenge; defend; justify.
— vlu'dl-eatet, a. Vindicated.— vln'dt - can-

tor, n. One wlio vindicates; an avenger; defender;
juetifier.— vln'dl-ca"tress, n. A woman who vin-

dicates.

Vlii'^dl-ca'tion, vin'di-ke'shon, n. The act of vindi-
cating, or the state of being vindicated, in any sense;
justitication; defense.
Synonyms: see apology; defense.

Vlii'di-t'a"tlv(e, viu'di-kS'tiv or vin-dic'a-tiv (siii), a.
1. Contributing to vindication. 2. [Archaic] Vindic-
tive. 3t. Tending to punishment. [< 1j. vindico; see
VINDICATE.]
— vlii'di-ca"tive-nesst, n. Vindictiveness.

vln'di-ca-lo"ryj vin'di-ca-to'ri, a. 1. Bringing vin-
dication; vindicative; justificatory. 2. Having to do
with punishment; inrticting or tending to the infliction

of iHiniehment; punitive; avenging; especially, in law,
punitory; declarative of punishment; as^ the vindicatory
clause of a criminal statute.

Tln-dic'liv, -ly, -ness. Vindictive, etc. Phil. Soc.
vln-dlc'tive, vin-dic'tiv, a. 1. Having a revengeful

spirit; pertaining to or incited by revenge; revengeful.
None of the Armacriiaca were spared by their vindictive foes.
Chambers Miscetlany, Hist. ofBastile in vol. xix, p. 4. [CHRS.]

2. [Archaic.] Tending to punishment; punitive; vin-
dicatory: especially in old theological use.

All true justice is vindictive to vice as it is rewarding to virtue.
Ruskik' Lectures on Art, Relation of Art to Morals § 90, p.

o9. [CL. P. -70.]

[For VINDICATIVE.] — vindicUvc damages (Law), dam-
ages awarded as a punishment to the defendant; punitive
or exemplary damages; " smart-money."
— vlii*dlo'tive-ly, a(//'.— vin-dtc'tlve-ness, n.

Vine* vain, n. 1. Any plant having a slender, weak
stem that reclines on the ground or rises by means of
aerial rootlets, or by clasping or twining about a support.
2. Any plant of the genus Mtis; the grape or grape-
vine; especially, T' vinifera of the Old World, which is

the original of the wine-producing grapes. [OF., < L.
vin^a^ vine, vineyard, < rinum, wine.] vynet.
Compounds, etc. : — Alleghany vine, a biennial

(Adlumia cirrhosa) of rocky hills from Canada to North
Carolina, with long striate stem climbing over bushes by
Its slender young leafstalks, thrice-pinnate leaves, the deU-
cate leaflets 3-lobed, and drooping clusters of pale»pInkflow-
ers. See fumitoryi. cliiiibina: fuiiiitoryt: inoun'-
tain;fringe"t.— india=rubber v,» see india-rubber.
— milk':vine", n. See silk-vine, under silk.— reds
bead v., Indian licorice.— scrubsv., ?i. Anyone of vari-
ous singular Australian plants of the genus Cassythay of the
laurel family. They are leafless thread-like semiparasltic
plants, eometimes growing upon and receiving all their
nourishment from the soil, at other times twining around
other plants and receiving nourishment from them, like
dodden hence often called dodder^laurels.— sevens
year v., see seven.— to dwell under one's v. and
figitree. to live in one's own home.— vine'sbee^tle, n.
One of various beetles destructive to grape»vlnes, as the
vlne«weevil. the grape='vlne fldla, the rose-chafer, and the
vine flea-beetle.— v.sDiack, n. See black.— v.shore r, n.
One of various Insects that puncture the roots, stalks, or twigs
of the grape, as the vlne-weevil, vlne=gall, or a clearwlng
moth {jEgeria polistiformis). destructive to the roots.—
.v.sho^ver, n. A clematis (Clematis Viticella) of southern
Europe, common Jn ornamental cultivation. It has ter-
nately decompound leaves and large solitary, drooping,
purple, blue, or rose^colored flowers.— v. schafer, n. The
rose-chafer.—v.scldaria, n. Same asTiNE=iNCHWoRM.—
T.:clad, a. Covered with a growth of vines; as, vine^clad
bills.— T.sculture, n. The cultivation of the vine; viti-
culture.- v.scurculio, n. 1, A small reddish curcullo
(Ampeloglf/pter sesofit7Hs) producing galls on the stems of
grape-vines. 2. A vine-weevil.— v. -disease, n. A dls-
east.' of grape=vines; specifically, that due tu the phylloxera.— v.:dragon, «. An old branch of a vine that "bears no
fruit.— v.idresser, H. 1. One who or that which trims
or prunes grape-vines. 2. The larva of a North-American
sphingid motb (Ampelophaga myron) that cuts off the
leaves and immature fruit of the grape.— v.ifeeder, n.
An Insect that feeds upon the grape.— v. flea^beetle*
see VINE-BEETLE.— v.^forester, ii. See forester, 8
(2>.— v,;fret(er, n. An aphid infesting the grape.— v.

s

gall, «. 1. A ridge-llke gall on the stem of the grape,
produced by a vine-curcullo (Ampeloglypter semstnis)-.
wound-gall. 2. Any gall formed on a grapesvlne.-^v.
ealhlouse, the gall-making form of the grapc=phyllox-
era.— v.sgrub, n. An insect-larva that attacks the grape.— V.chopper, 7i. The grape-hopper.— v.anehworm,
7(. The larva of a geometrid moth, as Vidarin diversi-
lineata, that feeds on the foliage of the vine. v. :cl daria J

;

v, measiiring:wornit. — v.:land, n. Land suitable
for raising grapes.— v. leaf^folder, an American pjTsHd
moth (Ife-smia maculalis), hlaek, fringed and spotted with
white on the wings, whose catci[jil);ir folds grape-leaves.
V, leaf:roiIcrJ.— V, leatMiopper, the grape-hopper.— v,:leek, n. A European lei-k i AUimn Ampelopraaum).
wild leekt.— v.slouse, ?t. 1, The phylloxera. 2, An
American brownaphid (Siphonophora viticola) thatattacks
the grape- vine.— v.sinaplein. Amaple (JcfirarcjHaiwjtt)
of the northwestern United States, with round 7- to 9-lobed
serrate leaves and the wings of Its seeds diverging at right
angles: so called because of Its long drooping branches,
which bend to the ground, strike root, and form impene-
trable thickets, round^leavedniaplet.— v.ineasur-
ing:vrorni, same as vinesinghworm,— v.nnildevF,
n 1, The downy mildew. 2. The powdery mildew.— v.
of Sodom, a plant mentioned in Deul. xxxll, 32, supposed
to be the colocynth: sometimes Identified with the Sodmw
apple, but the latter Is not a vine. — v.spesf, n. The
phylloxera; vine^disease.- v.splume, n. A plume-moth
(Oxyptilus periscelidactj/lus) whose caterpillars pupate
among and feed upon the young grape-leaves.- v.^pro-
criB, n. A zygsenld moth (Procris americana) whose

gregarious foliage-eating caterpillars are very destructive
to American grape-vines.— v.spiiller, n. A machine for
uprooting vines.— V, rootshorer, one of various insects
that destroy the roots of the grape; especially, a beetle of
the genus J'^rtonus. — v, sawsfly, a small black saw-fly
(lilen/iocampii puamsea) whose smooth gregarious larv*
defoliate grape-vines In the United States.- v.^bIub, n.
The larva of a vine saw-fly.- v.ssorrel, n. Same as sor-
REL-visE. See sorrel.- v.ssphinx, n. One of various
American hawk-moths injurious to the grape.— v.stie, n.
A low cane-like grass {Ainjjelodt.-^nnf.s tetnu-t of the Medi-
terranean region, with rush-like lf:i\es. nund for fodder
when young and for braiding liki- isp;irtn-;:rass when old:
used In Sicily to tie up grapes. Compare diss.— v.s^vee-
vil, ». The grape-weevil.- white v, 1, The traveler's-
joy. 2. The red-berried bryony.— wild v., any vine that
grows wild. Sometimes, speclflcally: (1) The northern fox-
grape of the United States. (2) The white vine.— wongas
wonga v., an Australian species of trumpet-creeper (Te-
coma australi-s), often cultivated for ornament.

Tin'e-a, vin'e-a, 71. Rom. Anfiq. A movable shed for
the protection of a besieging party. [L.; see vine.]

vin'e-alt, n. Of or pertaining to \ines.
vlned, vaind, a. Having vines; decorated with or as
with vines.

vin'e-gar, vin'e-gar, ?;^. 1, To rub or mix with vine-
gar; put vinegar upon or into. 2+. To turn to vinegar.

vin'e-gar, «. 1. An acid liquid obtained from an al-

coholic liquid, usually cider or wine, by oxidation, as by
acetous fermentation: used as a condiment and as a pre-
servative, as in pickling.

In England vinegar is chiefly made from an infusion of malt, by
first exciting in it the alcoholic fermentation, and subseauently in-
ducing the oxidation of the alcohol into acetic acid. URE Diet.

Vinegars are often named from the alcoholic liquid or Its
source; as, beer vinegar, beet^root v., cider v.,
malt v„ pyroligneous v., red^wine v., white:
wine or ^vine v., and wood v.
2. A beverage or a sauce made of ordinary vinegar
flavored or mixed with something else; as, raspberry
vinegar; chilli vinegar (see chilli). 3. Anything meta-
phorically sour or soured, as a face or disposition. [<
F. vinaigre, < vin (< L. vinvm, wine) + aigre (< L.
acer), sharp.] vin'e-gert.
Oompounds.etc.:—aromatic vinegar, seeAROMAT-

ic— nioth"er:of:vin'e-gar, n. See mothers, ?(.—rad-
ical v., same as acetic acid,— thieves' v., see thiefi,
71.— toilet v., same as aromatic vinegar.— v. Bible,
see Bible.— vin'e-gar:cru"et, n. A glass bottle for
holding vinegar, especiallv one belonging to a caster.— v.s
eel, ". A minute angulllulold worm (Leptodera oxophila
oTA/iguilltil'i tinti''ff I ulinis) conimou In vinegar, sour paste,
and similar fermenting liquids.- v. sfly, n. A muscid fly
(genus Dro-sophila) that breeds In vinegar, pickles, and fer-
menting vegetable substances.— v. slanip, ;;. An appara-
tus In which alcohol Is oxidized to acetic acid by means of
platinum-black.— v.:inaker, n. The vlnegerone.— v. oi
opinin, same as black-drop. See black.— v.:plant,
71. See 5IOTHER2, 7).— v.:tree, n. The stag-horn sumac:
60 called from the use of Its acid fruit In making vinegar.—
T.syard, n. A yard where vinegar is made and kept.

in'^e-gar-ette', 71. Same as vinaigrette, 1.

vln'e-gar-isU, vin'g-gar-ish, a. Somewhat resembling
vinegar; hence, sour; acid; figuratively, crabbed; tart.

Synonyms: see acid.
vin'e-gar-y, vin'g-gor-i, a. 1. Being like or suggestive
of vinegar; sour; tart. 2. Sour in disposition; crabbed.

vin"e-ger-o'iie, vin'g-ger-O'ne, C, 7i. The whip-tailed
scorpion: named from its secreting, when alarmed, an
acid substance having the odor of vinegar. [< vinegar.]

vi'nerif, 11. 1, A member of the Vintners* Company. 2.
A vlne-dresser.

vi'ner'*!, n. A vineyard.
vi'ner-y, vai'ner-i, n. 1. A CTeenhouse for grapes;
grapery. 2. Vines in general. 3t. A vineyard.

vi-net'ta, vl-net*ta, n. [It.] A ditty sung by vintagers.
vi-nette', vi-net', n. Barberry wine, used in finishing
some kinds of leather.

vin'e^vt, n. Moldlness.— vin'ewedt, vin'new^edt* a.—
vin'ewed-nesst, vin'newed-nesst, ti.

vine'wort, vain'wurt, n. Any plant of the vine family
(VitacesB).

vine'yard. vin'yard, n. 1 . A large collection of culti-
vated grape-vines; grape'=plantation.

Vineyards were extensively planted long before orchards or col-
lections of other fmit-trees were at all common. A. J. DOWNING
Fruits and Fruit-Trees of Am. ch. 18, p. 605. [w. « s. '82.]

2. Figuratively, a place for spiritual culture or labor;
especially, the church.

I had rather be doing my little nothing ... In Christ'a vine-
yard, than enjoying the wealth or honor of the country. ROBERT-
SON in 3. A. Brooke's F. W. Robertson ch. 2, p. 67. [». '71.]

— vliie'yard-Ing, n. [Rare.] The cultivation of
a vineyard.— vine'yard-lst, n. A grape-culturist.

viiiet"=et=un', vaht"=^-trti', n. [F.l A game of cards
with a full pack, the object being to draw cards on which
the aggregate number of pips shall reach as near as pos-
sible to 21, but not exceed that number, vingt^sun't-

vini-, I vin'i-, vln'o-. From L. rinurn, wine: combining
vino-, f forms.— vin'i-cul"ture, n. The cultivation of
grapesforwineeproductlon.— vin"i-cul'lur-isf, ». One
practically engaged in viniculture.- viii'i-fnc"ifur, n.
Any apparatus used in wlne=maklng.— vi-nif'er-nns, a.
Producing wine; as, a viniferous district— vin"i-rt-ca'-
tion, n. Chem. The formation of alcohol in a saccharine
solution by means of vinousfermentatlon.- vin'i-fi-ca"-
tor, n. An apparatus for receiving and condensing the vapor
of alcohol that rises from the fermenting must In wine-ma-
king.— vin'i-polet, n. A wine-drinker.- -vin'o-lentt,
a. 1. Filled with wine, as a bottle. 2. Drunken.— vin'-
o-lencet, vin'o-len-cyt, ww^vin'^o-leu'ti-a, «.
Med. Intoxication; drunkenness. vin"o-len'taJ,— vi-
nom'e-ter, /(. An instrument for measuring the per-
centage of alcohol In \vlne.

vin'ic, vin'ic, ir.i Wr., or voi'nic, C. E. TV.^, a. Chem.
Of, pertaining to, or derived from vines; as, ri/(zc alcohol.

vin'nyt, a. Moldy; musty.
viu or"€li"naire', van Sr'dl'niir'. [F.] A common or
cheap wine, usually red and of little strength, ordinarily
mixed with water, In France and southern Europe; liter-
ally, ordinary wine.

Ti'nous. vQi'nos, a. 1. Of or pertaining to wine; of the
nature of wine; converting into wine; wine-producing;
wine-laden; as, ai'zwoM* flavor; rzwow;; fermentation.

Never haWng used spirituous or vinous stimulants, or tobacco in
any form

. I have no personal ' experience ' of the way they affect
the mental faculties of those who use them. G. W. Childs in Study
and Stimulants ed. by A. A. Reade, p. 32. [s. M. & CO. '83.]

2. Zool. Of the color of wine; vinaceous. [<F.vineux-,
< L. vinosus, < tinum, wine.] vFnoseJ.
—vi-no»'l-ty,n. The state or quality of being vinous.

vtn'qnlsh, vio'ewish, n. A wasting disease peculiar to
sheep. [Cp. VANyuisu.] van'quisht.

vlnt, vint, vt. To make or produce, aa wine. [C] [<
vintage.]

vint'aget, vt. To harvest, as grapes.
vlnt'age, vint'gj, 71. 1. The yield of a vineyard or dis-

trict for a single season, with special reference to the
wine-product; loosely, the visible fruit of vineyards.

Ptirple and red, to left, to right.
For miles the gorgeous nn/uffC blazed.

Helen Hunt Jackson Ballad of the Gold Country at. W,
2. The harvesting of a vineyard; the season of gathering
grapes.
The cider-making season in autumn was, at the time of which I

am speaking, somewhat correspondent to toe vintage in the wine«
countries of Europe, BRYANT in J. G. Wilson's Bryant and hit
Friends ch, 1, p, 34. [f. H. & H. '86.]

3. [Rare.] (irapes or wine in general. [< F. vendange,
< L. vindemia; see vindemial.] vend'aget.~ vlnl'a-2;er, n. A harvester of grapes; one em-
floyed in a vintage.
ii''ti-ner, vin'ti-ngr, n. The commander of a twenty.
[C] [< OF. vingterder, < vingt(< L. viginti), twenty.]

vlnt'ner, vint'ngr, n. One who deals in wine; a wine*
seller; wine-merchant.

In 1632, the treasurer Portland had insisted with the vintners,
that thpy should submit to a tar of a penny a quart upon all th«
wine which they retailed.

Hume England vol. v, ch. 62, p. 87. [P. s. A CO. '64.)

[< F. vin^tier, < LL. viJietariuSy < L. vinvm, wine.]
— Vintners' Company, one of the principal livery

companies of the city of London.— viiit'ner-y, n. The business of a vintner,
vint'ry, vint'rl, 7J. [-ries. p/.] [Rare.] A place for storing
or selling wine, vint'riet.

vi'num, val'num or vl'num, n. [L.] Pfiartn. Wine, or a
medical preparation of wine; as, vinum aloes,

vi'ny, vai'ni, a. 1. Of or pertaining to vines; yielding or
covered with vines. 2+. Clinging like a vine; vine-like.

vin'yard, 7?. Vineyard. Phil. Soc.
vi'nyl, vai'nil, O. W., or vain'il, F. (-ail, E.), n. Cfiem.
The group C5H3, when used in combination as a univalent
radical; as, vinyl chlorid (CallsCl). [< L. vinuTn, wine,
+ -YL.]

vl'ol, vai'91, n. 1. A medieval stringed musical instru-
mentj the predecessor of the violin, having 5 to 7 (usually
6) strings, and played with a bow.

But soon he saw the brisk awakening viol,
WTiose sweet entrancing voice beloved the best,

Collins The Passions 1. 83.

2. A stringed instmment of the violin class, old or new;
aa, a basa viol (violoncello). Compare viola^ 3.
Naiit. Same as messenger. 6. [< OF. viole, < LL. vitu-
la, < L. vitulor, keep holiday, sacrifice, < vitulus, calf.]
voy'olj,
— divi^tion viol, same as viola da gahba, 1.—

double::baMH v. 1. A modern grave-toned orchestral
Instrument with 3 or 4 strings, with a
compass of over 3 octaves, the largest
of the viol class: commonly abbrevia-
ted to double'bass. 2. A violone.—
vi'ol s block", 71. Naiit. A large
single block having a swallow large
enough to take in a small hawser.—
V. claHH of instruments, the class
of strlngtHl instruments of which the
old viols were types, represented by
the modern violin, violoncello, etc.:
dlBtlngulshed from the quitnr class
In being played with a bow and In
having no frets, thus being the only
stringed Instruments capable of con-
tinuous gradation of pitch.— v. d*a-
more, same as viola d'amoee.

vi'o-la*, vai'o-la or vi-O'la (xiii),

ti. [It,] Mus. 1. A musical in-

strument (otherwise known as an
alto or tenor violin) somewhat
larger than the violin proper, and of
a graver and less brilliant tone, but
possessing a certain pathetic quali-
ty. It has 4 strings tuned in fifths.

2. Same as viol.
— vi-o'la bas-tar'da, a bass viol, or a form of viola

da gamba having sj-mpathetic strings.— v. da brac'cl-o,
brat'cbi-o. the medieval form of tenor viol, v, da spal'*
lat.— V, da gani'ba. 1, An early form of bass viol. 2.
An organ-stop with ears on the mouths of the pipes, produ-
cing string-like tones.— v, d*a-nio're, da-m5'r6. 1, A
nth=century bass viol, having a large number of extra strings
under the finger-board, designed to sound sympathetically,
Englinli violett; viol d^ainoreti vi'o-let}:. 2. An
organ^slop having a tone Intended to Imitate that of the In-
strument detlned above.

Vi'o-la^, 71. Bot. A large genus of usually small plants
of the violet family (Molare^)— the true violets— hav-
ing alternate leaves and axillary peduncles bearing 1 or
2 irregular flowers, the lower pel-jil being prolonged into
a spur or sac. There are about 50 North-American forms.
The common pansy or heartsease ( V. Irzcolo?-) is widely
cultivated. [< L. viola, violet.]
— vi"o-la:quer'cit-rin, 71. A yellow crystalline

compound ( C4oH4p024) contained as a glucosid In the pansy.
vi'o-la-bl(e, vai'o-la-bl, a. That may be violated.

If he [God] could not be pained by anything. . . . had no in'oia-
ble sympathy, he would be any thing but a perfect character.

BUSHNELL Sermons for the JS'eiv Life ser. xviii, p. 347. [8.]

[< L. violabUi^, < violo; see violation.]
— vi'o-Ia-bly, adv.

Vfo-la'ce-ae, vaj-o-le'se-t or vt'o-lg'ce-e, ti. pi. Bot.
An order of polypetJilous plants—^ the violet family—
having alternate stipulate leaves and axillary nodding
flowers with more or less irregular 1-spurred corolla of 5

petals. It includes 24 genera and 270 species. [< L.
violaceus; see violaceous.] Vi^'o-la-rfe-aeJ.
— vi"o-la"ri-a'eeous, a.

vi"o-la'eeotis, vai'o-le'sbius, a. 1. Having a violet

huej tinged with violet or purple. 2. Bot. Of or per-

taining to the violet or the violet family (Violacese). [<
L. violaceus, < viola, violet.]
— vi"o-la'ceous-ly, adv.

Tfol-an't-lin, vai"ol-an'i-lin, n. A blue-gray or gray-
violet dyestuff (CioH,5N) of the indulin compounds,
used on cotton, silk, and wool. [< viol- in violet' -^

ANiLiN.] Tfol-aii'^i-liiiet.
Tfol-an'tin. vai'ol-an'tin, n. Chem. A yellowish-
white crystalline compound (CgNflHaOB) produced varl-

A Modem Double-
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violascent 20i$ violoncello

ouely, ae by the imperfect oxidation of violurlc acid. [<
viol-\n vioLET» + -an iu alloxan.]

»l"o-la8'cent» a. S:iiiie as violkscent.
vl"o-Ia8'tert, 7*. A diamond of a violet tint.

Vi'o-late, vai'o-lC-t, vt. [-la'ted; -la'tino.] 1. To
eet at naught, as a law, promise, or oath, either by in-

fringing or by failing to observe; break; transgrese; dis-

obey; be false to; as, the king Ho/ff?f(/ his oath; the enemy
violated the truce; to violate a rule.

God . . . can answer prayer. . . . just as he turoB the hearts of

men, without vioUitiiig natural laws.

A. A. JIoDUK Pop. Theol. Themes lect. v, p. 99. [p. B. P.]

2. To treat irreverently or profanely; profane; dese-

crate; as, Xjo violate a i?anctuary; a violated conscience.

3. To handle roughly or violently; do violence to. •!.

Specifically, to coniinU rape upon"; ravish. 5. [Rare]
To interrupt or disturb, as rest or peace. [< L. riolatuf!^

pp. of i-iolo; see violation.] vl'olet.
Synonyms: abuse, debauch, defile, deflower, desecrate,

hurt. Injure, outrage, pollute, profane, rape, ravish. See
ABUSE; POLLUTE; TKASSGRKSS.
— vi'c-la-tlv(«, a. Having a tendency to violate;

violating.— vi'o-la"tor, n. One who violates.

Tt"o-la'tloii, vai'o-le'shtm, n. The act of violating, or

the state of being violated. (1) Infringement; trans-

gression or non-observance; as, violation of law and
order or of trust. (2) Profane or irreverent treatment of

eacred things; profanation; desecration.

The violation of a sacred place by murder was considered a
greater crime than the murder itself.

Knight England vol. i, ch. 27, p. 137. [l. K. F. A co. '80.]

(3) Interruption; disturbance. (4) Ravishment; rape.

[F., < L. violatio(n-), < ?vo/o, violate, < ri-v, force.]

Tl'o-leneet, vt. To treat with violence; also, to force,

vl'o-Iencej vai'o-igns, h. 1. The quality, character, or
state of being violent, eitht;r in a physical or a mora!
eense; force; intensity; fury; as, the violence of a tem-
pest; the inolence of passion.

Earnestness is commendable: even vehemence is sometimes en-

durable; but violence, never. E. S. GoULD Good English, Cler-

ical Elocution p. 219. [w. j. w. '67.]

2. Violent or unjust exercise of power; profane or ir-

rererent treatment; infringement; injury; outrage; des-

ecration; profanation.

Jealousy is that one of all the passions which is most sure to

break out suddenly into deeds of violence when long restrained.

F. M. Crawford SanV Ilario ch. 9, p. 112. [macm. '«9.]

3. Law. Physical force; force unlawfully exercised; an
act tending to intimidate or overawe by causing apprehen-
sion of bodily injury. 4t. Ravishment; rape. [F., < L.

riolentia,< violentus; see violent.] vl'o-len-cyt.
Synonyms : acuteness, boIsterousneBS, eagerness, fierce-

ness, force, fury. Impetuosity. Injury, hitenslty, outrage,
passion, poignancy, rage, raving, seventy, sharpness, vehe-
mence, violation, wllduess. wrath. See outrage.— Anto-
nyms: calmness, feebleness, forbearance, gentleness, levi-

ty, meekness, mildness, patience, selfecommand, self-con-

trol, self-restraint.
— to do violence out, to attack; kill; murder,— to

do V. to, to Inflict physical or moral injury upon; outrage.
vl'o-lentT. V. I. t. To urge forcibly; do with violence.

II. i. To manifest violence; act with violence.

Ti'o-lent, vai'o-li;nt, a. I . Proceeding from or marked
by great and intense physical force; characterized by
force, rudeness, and rapidity; forcible; fixrious; as^a vi-

olent attack; a violent blow.

The volcano was yet in violent commotion, not emitting lava,

but everything else in enormous quantities.
V. MOTT Travels in Europe, Rome p. 127. [h. '42.]

2, Caused by or exhibiting intensely excited feeling;

vehement; passionate; impetuous; fierce; furious; as,

violent language; a violent controversy.

Bunyan . . . was a violent, passionate boy, , . . and thus he
tays of himself that for lying and swearing he had no equal.

Froude John Bunyan ch. 1, p. 2. [n. '80.]

3. Characterized by intensity of any kind; having the

effect of or as of intense and sudden force; sharp; in-

tense; abrupt; glaring; as, a. violent ie\eT; a inolent con-

trast. 4. Marked by unjust or unlawful exercise of

force; harsh; severe; as, to lay I'io^^^n^ hands on one; to

take violent measures. 5. Resulting from external force

'or injuryj not in the ordinary course of nature; imnat-
ural; accidental.

Christ's death was both voluntary and violent.

COLERmoE Works, Aids to liejlection in vol, i, p. 297. [u. '68.]

6+. Due to force or constraint; compulsory. [F., < L.

violentus, < vis, strength.]

Synonyms: acute, boisterous, fierce, frantic, frenzied,

fuming, furious, immoderate, luipctuous, infuriate. Intense,

mad, maniac, maniacal, outrageous, passionate, poignant,
raging, raving, severe, sharp, tumultuous, turbulent, uncon-
trollable, ungovernable, vehement, wild. See fierce; uot;
immoderate.— violent niotiont* motion given to a body by exter-

nal force.— V. powert, power that produces violent mo-
tion. — T. proHiiiiiiHion {Laic^, an inference founded on
evidence thai Is ho ^tnmg as to be almost conclusive.— v,
profits {Svii(--< Ijiir I, rents and profits (generally double the
usual amount) exactt^d uf a tenant who forcibly or unwar-
rantably holds over.
— vl'o*lent-ly, arf».

Ti'o-lentt, n. One who acts or assalta with violence.
vi'ol-ert, n. One who plays on the viol or violin.

vl"o-les'eenl, vai"o-ies'sgnt, a. Having a tinge of vio-

let. [< L. vioku violet.]

Tl'o-let', vai'o-let, a. Of the color of violet; violet-col-

ored. —violet bee, a European carpenter-bee {Xylocopa
violacea).

vl'o-let, n. 1 , Any plant of the genue Viola, or a flower

borne by such a plant; also, any one of several plants of

other genera, as the dog's-tooth violet. See phrases.
Violets are found In most parts of the globe, there being

about 100 species in all. of which 6() are in north temperate
regions, 30 In South America, 2 In South or East Africa, and
6 In Australia and New Zealand. The species In the United
States and Great ilrit;iln are usually low herbs, either stem-
less, as the coiuriiiiii lihie violet and the bird's-foot vlok't uf
the United Siiitrs. hihI the sweet violet of England, or with
short leafy stt-nis. ;i^i the Canada violet and the dog-viulet.
Many of the violets are blue, and the typical violet of litera-

ture always so, and many are fragrant; but others are of all

shades from deepest blue or purple to yellow and white, and
most of them arc scentless. See plate at plant, fig. 3,

Oat from its sunned and sheltered nooks
The blue eye of the violet looks.

Whittier Mugg Megone pt. iii, at. 8.

2. A Color or class of colore seen at the end of the spec-

trum, opposite the red, beyond the bltic; the color-eeneft-

tion causetl by light of tiie wave-lengths extending from
.415 (more especially from .Adfi) micron to the limit of the

ordinary visiole spectrum; also, a pigment of this color.

VaRIKTIBS of VlOLKT.

Name.



Tiolonc

in&tmment of the viol claes, having four strings tunod as vlHe-o vir'c-0, n.

ehown below, and ht-Id between the iHirformer'B kueea ijredouiinan tl
j;

when played, cel'lo^.
Violoncellos, or baasi-viols. as they were aniveraoJlT called, were

almost the tirat Diusical instrumeDts that were allowed io the New
England Churchee. ALICE M

2011

1 . An insectivorous vireonoid bird,

Eabl£ Sabbath in Puritan
Sew Enif. ch. 16. p. ^35. [a. '91.]

2. Organ-building. An 8-

foot pedal'Htop having
metal pipes giving tones
eimilar to those from a cello. [It., dim. of violone,' see

VIOLONE.]
Ti"o-lo'ue. vi'o-15'n6, n. The medieval double-bass viol;

also, a IS-foot organ-stop of strlng-Ukc tone, lit-, < F(o/a,

VlOL.l
vi'o-loasi. a. Violent; hnpctuous.
vr'ol-a'rlc, vai'ol-u'ric, a. Chern. Of, pertaining to,

or derived from nric acid and having a violet color. [<
viol- in violet' H- -uric in BARBiTriiic]
— violiiric acid (CViem.), a yellowish crystalline com-

pound (C4N3H304) derived variously but Indirectly from
barbituric aeld. It yields red, blue, and violet salts.

Ti-pa'ri-ou8, val-pe'rl-us, a. [Rare.] Life-renewing.

A cat the most vipartous is limited to nine lives.

Bulwek-Lytton Caxtotts vol. ii, pt. xii, ch. 2, p. 80. [L. '82.J

l< L. vivus, alive (< rivo, live), + pa7'io, bear.]

vl'per, voi'per, n. 1. A venomous Old World viperoid

snake. The common European viper or adder {Pdias
Urua), the horned vipers (^enus Cerastes), and ihe Indian
vipers {Daboia russeUi and
Eights carinata) are exam-
ples. 2. Some daDgerous
or repulsive snake mista-
ken JOT a viper, as a co-
bra, a rattlesnake, or a
hognoee. 3. A venomous,
malicious, or treacherous
person: a sense influenced
by the old fable of the
?nake that killed its bene-
factor.

She fostered me. . . . And
^hall I now turn viper ^ and with
black ingratitude sting the tender heart, that thiis has cherished
me! Charles Macklin Man of the World art ii. sc. 1.

4. Her. A serpent used as a bearing. [< F. vipkre, <
L. vipera, < rivus, alive (< vivo, live), + park), bear,"

Head of the Horned Viper
( Cerastes cornutus). '/3

ngitina or colitbrina) of tbe gourd family,
serpcnt=like pendulous cylindrical edible fruits to 6 feet long
and 1 to 2 Inches In diameter, that is yellow when ripe.

•ifr'pent; or snnke'^cii "niin-bert ; snake':
eoiird"!.—vi'pei*'s:bu"gloss, n. Theblueweedorblue
liiistle. See Ecuirsi Jiiui blikweed.— viper's^grass*
;.. A European pen-rinhii {Sci>rr,i>nerit Iliypunica) of the
aster family, with long narrow leaves, heads of yellow flow-
ers, and a roor like that of salsify hi use, and In appearance
also except In color, which Is blackish on the outside: re-

puted In Spain to be a cure for the bite of vipers, black
»ialsifyt. — v.swine, 7i. Wine containing snakes: for-
merly deemed medicinal.— vi'per-ess, n. 1. A female viper. 2. A malig-
nant or designing woman.— vl'per-isli, a. Somewhat
resembling or befitting a viper; viperous; venomous.

—

fi'per-lln*?, n. A young or little viper.— vl'per-
ous, a. Having the nature, character, or qualities of a
viper; venomous; malicious.— vi'per-ous-ly, arfi'.

Vi'pe-ra, vai'p€-ra or vl'pe-ra, ». Merp. A genus typical
of Viperidae. [< L. ripera; see viper.] —Vl-per'I-
dse, n. pi. Herp. A family of solenoglyph snakes, es-
pecially those without loreal pits and with postfrontal
bones; vipers.— vi-per'ld, ;;.— vl'per-i-foriii"» a.

1. Having the form of a viper. 2. Of or pertaining to
the Vipenform€S.— W^'pe-r\-for*nke», n. pi. Ilerp.

dull-green and
yellowish, which
makes slight,
cup-shaped, pen-
sile nests. The
red • eyed ( Vireo
oiivaceuft), the yel-

low-throated iV.

Jiavifrons), the
white-eyed (T-
noveboracensis),
the blue-headed
(T. solitarius)^
and the warbling (F.gi^?"/^)
are common in the United
States. Many of the species
are noted for their song.
What a wonderful genius it is

that leads the I'ireo to select the
tough tibre of the inner bark, in- ,
stead of the more brittle grasses. rT-i-p Rp^,pvf.,i Viren and ItaThoeeau Winter. Jan. IJ, '56 ^ "^ vV.7 ,

,

p. i;i. [H. M. 4CO. '88.] ^*-^^- */5

2. [V-] A genus typical of Vireonids. [< L.tireoin-),
species of bird.] —Vir"e-oii'l-dje, ?i. pi. Ornith. An
American family of oscine birds, especially those with 10

primaries, tarsi scutellate and longer than middle toes,

and bill slightly hooked at tip.— vlr^e-on'td, «.

—

Tir'e-o-noid, a.~ Vir"e-o-ni'ii5e, n. pi. Ormth.
The Vireo?iidx as a subfamily.— vir'c-o-iiin(e, a.

Of or pertaining to a vireo or the Vireoninas.
vi-res'cence, vi-res'gns (vai-, C), n. 1. Bot. The ab-
normal assumption of green by members usually bright-
colored, as when petals become green like ordinary
leaves; greening. 2. Viridescence; greenness.

Ti-res'cent, vi-res'£nt (vai-, C'.), a. Greenish or becom-
ing green. [ < L. viresc€n(t-)s, ppr. of viresco., grow green,

< vireOy be green.]
vir'e-tont» n. A crossbow=bolt; vire.

vir'ga, vgr'ga, n. [yi'&'GM, ver'jt or vlr'g^, pl.l 1, The
penis. 2- A twig; rod; verge. [L., rod.l — vir'gal, o-

Composed of twigs.— Tir-ga'ri-us» n. Onewho noldsa
virgate or yard=land.— vir'gate, «- Long, straight, and
slender like a wand; wand=like. Tir'ga"ledt. — vir'-
gatCi n. Same as yakd-land.
" 'ga-Heiit n. Same as vibgouleuse. vir'ga-loot*

" Same as verge, veeger.
"ergilian.

chaste.

__ e^-— , -.- J—, _- -- Being a virgin or virgins; per-

taining or suited to a virgin; showing modesty or purity;

maidenly; chaste; as, virgin captives; lirg'm delicacy.

Yet innocence, and virgin modesty, . . .

That would be wooed, and not unsought be won.
Wrought in her. MiLTON P. L. bk. viii, I. 501.

2. Not stained nor corrupted; undefiled; spotless; pure.

Those xnrgin lilies, all the night«
Bathing their beauties in the lake.

Moore Lalla Rookh, Paradise and the Peri st. 11.

3. Not hitherto used, touched, or acted upon; untried;

unmarked; simple; fresh; new; maiden; as, tirgin soil

or gold; a ^jir^zn shield. 4. Zool. Producing eggs with-

out impregnation; parthenogenetic, as an aphid.
— virgin clay, fresh claj% as distinguished from that

which has been fired.— v. queen. 1, Queen Elizabeth
of England (1533-161)3). a favorite title among her courtiers
and admirers, in allusion to which the American colony
(now State) of Virginia was named.

Let Q3 throw ourselves back to the age of Elizabeth, and call np
to mind the heroes, the warriors, the slatesmen. the poeta, the di-

vines, and the moral philosophers, with which the reign of the
virgin queen was illustrated.

Coleridge Works, Friend in vol. ii, p. 359. [h. '58.]

virile

And fin© upon the iHrQinaln ia that gay Ladv'ntoacb.
Hakhah Ingoldsbu Legends, Nell Cook Bt. IA,

< VIRGINAL, a.]

''ir"Kl-na'le, vfir'ii-ne'll or vir'gi-ng'le, n. [LL.] A
book of hymns and prayers to the Virgin Mary. [C.j

Tlr'jL^in-liood, ver'jin-hud, w. The state of "being a
virgin; virginity, vir'gln-lieadt.

Vlr-^in'l-a, vgr-jin'i-a, n. 1. One of the United
State8. See Appendix. 2. A popular brand of tobacco
raintd and manufactured in Virginia. [< L. virgo {vir-

gin-), a virgin; named in honor of the "virgin queen,'"
Elizabeth.]
— Virginia creeper, a common woody vine (Ampe-

lop\'is qumqutfotia) of the vine f;itiilly ( ViUteea^), cltiiiltfoi?

by ruotlets a.s well as by dhik-bfurlTig tendrils, wiih IncdO-
spIriKius grffuish flowt-rs lolluwrd by d;irk<lilui- bfirles.
and digltately compound leaves of five leaficts turning to
brilliant crimson and scarlet In autumn: cultivated lor or-
nament. American ivyl; wood'binet. See lllun.

under AiiPELOi'Sis.- V. nightinKale* the cardinal-bird.
— V. Btockf see stock*, «., 14.

Vir-2:in'i-aii, ver-jin'i-an. a. 1. a. Of or pertaining
to Virginia. II. v. A native or ciiizen of Virginia.
—Virginian dalesplu III, the persimmon—V.goar' Mi

rue, the common American goat's-rue.— V, juniper,
the red ce^nr (Juniper nftVirgininttn).—V.HarHnpanlla.
same as wild sabsaparilla.— V. silk, the 6ilk'\ln"-.—

V, truinpet:flo\vert the trumpet-creeper.
vir-Kin'i-ty, ver-jin'i-ti, n. 1. The stale or character
of l)eing a virgin; maidenhood; unwedded chastity;

the unmarried life; celibacy.

This theory was firstadvanced by Jerome . . . with the professed
. . . aim to save the i'(r[;/Hf7y of both Mary and Josetib, and to r«-

duce their marriage relation to a merely nominal and barren con-

nection. SCUAFF Christian Church vol. i, § 27, p. 274. Is. 'Ji2.]

2. The state of being unsullied or unused; the state of
being fresh, new, untried, uncultivated, or unexplored.

A forest that had remade for itself a new virginity, and beeomd
primeval once more,

DU Mauriee Peter Ibbetson pt. i, p. 18. [H. '93.]

[< F. virgifiite, < L. virgi7iita{t-)s, < virgo (virgin-)^

virgin.]

vir'gin-ly, vgr'jin-li. I- a. Having the qualities of a
virgin; chaste; pure. II. adv. As becomes a virgin.

Tir'ji;iii's=bow"er, ver'jinz-bau'gr, n. Any one of
several species of
clematis (see
Clematis); espe-
cially, the travel-

er's-joy (C. Ti-
talba) of English
roadsides and
hedges, which is

called also old'
mari'S'beardy
white vine, etc.,

and a similar
American climber
(C. Mi'gimana).

Vir'go, vgr'go, 71.

Astron, 1. A
large constella-
tion, the Virgin.
See constellation, 40.

VIrgin's=bower (Clematis Vitalba).
a, the fruit.

2. Bee'keeping. A queen that has not been fertilized by

The Mna^ly_pha asa"sul)order.- Vr'pe^rl'n^ vK-'ginT«. Y."" A woman who has had no carnal knowl-
Herp. A division of t^nakes, especially the Solenoglypha ^^^ nf m«n. « moia,.n. mniri
as a suborder.— Ti'per-old, a. Of or pertaining to the
Viperid£E.— Vi"per'0%'Ae-a,n. pi. Hej'p. The Mpe-
rina. Vi'^per-oi'dest.

vl'per-ln(e, vai'p§r-in or -ain (xm), a. 1. Of or per-
tiiining to the Viperidx ot the Viperina, 2. Resembling
or related to a viper.

vi'per-InCe, n. One of the Tlperids or Viperina.
vir"a-Bin'i-an, vlr'a-JIn'I-an,«. [Rare.] Havlngthe char-

acteristics of a virago; termagant; turbulent.

Her face. ... as I once saw her in a fine storm of indignation,
. . . showed . - . what Milton calls the viragiiiian aspect. Holues
Pagesfrom an Old Volume ch. 7, p. 242. [H. M. * CO. '83.]

[< ij. Virago (viragin-); see virago.] — vi-rasr'i-noust.— vir"a-^[in'i-ty, ii. The characterof a virago.
Ti-ra'go, vai-re'go or vt-rQ'gO (xin), n. 1. A bold, im-
pudent, turbulent woman; termagant; vixen.

Nor was that august personage, Nicholas Vedder himself, sacred
from the daring toncTie of this terrible virago.

IBVING Sketch'Book, Rip Van Winkle p. 51. [g. p. p. '61.]

2. [Archaic] A woman of extraordinary stature.

edge of man; a maiden; inaid
I thank God

I have lived a virgin, and I noway doubt
But that with God's grace. I can live ao still.

Tennyson Queen Mary act ii, sc. 2.

2. A member of any order of women under a vow of
virginity; in the early church, any maid who preserved
virginity for Christ's sake. Compare vestal. 3. [V-]
Specifically, with the definite article, the virgin mother
of Christ; the Virgin Mary. 4. Art. A picture or statue
of the mother of Christ; madonna. 5. Entom. A female
insect that produces eggs without imprecation; a par-
thenogenetic insect. 6. A gossamer-winged lycsenid

buttery. 7. [V-1 Astron. Same as Virgo. 8. Any
female animal that has not copulated. 9. [Archaic] A
man who has had no carnal knowledge of woman. 1 Ot.
Virginity. [< OF. rirgine, < L. virgo (virgin-), virein.]
— vir'cinsborn", a. Bom of a virgin: said of Jesus

Christ.— v.:knot, ji. Virginity: from the Greek and Ro-
man custom of unloosing a virgin's girdle at marriage.—
V.sworsliip, n. Worship of the Virgin Mary.

etrength, and courage, or who has a masculine bodv and vir'gin-alt, vi. To move the fingers as If playing on a

mind: a female warrior.
'

^li'^lJ^lal, vfir'jln-al. a. 1. Relatingto, like, oreuited
A bold virago, stout and tall.

As Joan of France, or English Malt.
S. Butler Hudibras pt. i, can, 2, 1. 367.

[L., < vir, man.] — vl-ra'gO!9leeve"t, 7i. A full sleeve
worn by women of the nth century. [C]

Tire, vir, //. 1. Se?: An annulet; the ihark of difference
of the fifth son. See annulet; mark'. 2. A heavy
crossbow^bolt, spirally feathered to make it rotate.
Tire'tonJ, [OF., perhaps < L. vipera (see viper), or
< virer^ turn; see veer.] vyret.

vir'e-lay, vir'e-le, 7i. A form of old French verse,
ing two rimes to a stanza, arranged in various arbitrary
and complex orders.

The Virelai nouveau is written throughout in two rhymes. A-th rpntnripa ca
Like the rondeau redouble, its first stanza serves as refrain for ' .

'jj^"''"!" »• ^»-

Ihe later ones, but its initial verse is but a couplet, and the two pecialiy a KCyea
lines close each stanza alternately until the last, where they ap-
pear both together, but in inverse order. . . , The verses are sin-
pularly irregular in form, and choose both the order of the rhymes
and the length of the verses exactly at the will of the poet.
Gleesox WmTE Ballades and Rondeaus intro.. p. 78. [w. s.

. '87.3
^

[< F. 7>irelai, < virer (see veeu) 4- lai, song; see lay*,
n] Tlr'c-lalJ; vlHo-lalt.

vi'rentt, a. Verdant; green; fresh.

to a virgin; maidenly; hence, pure; fresh; unsullied

When at last the real snow"Storra comes, it leaves the earth with
a.virginal look on it that no other of the seasons can rival.

Lowell Jfy Study Windows p. il. [o. 4 co. 71.]

2. Zool. Virgin; parthenogenetic [F., < L. virgi-

7ialis, < virgo [vii-gin-), virgin.]
— virKiiial generation or reproduction (Biol.),

parthenogenesis.— V, membrane (Anat.), the hymen.— vir'^in-al-ly, adv.

' hav- vir'gin-al, 7i. Anyone of the quilled krvboiinl musical
instruments com- — t -

mon in England
the 16th and

musical in st ru
ment of the Eliz-
abethan age. It
was set In a rectan-
gular box. and had
a keyboard of two
to three octaves
with but one string to each note,
vir'gin-alst.

A Virginal of the 16th Century.

pair of Tirg:inalst:

2. The sixth sign of the zodiac,
extending from 150° to 180° of longitude, which the sun
enters about August 20. I^L., virgin.]

vir'gou-leuse, vgr'gu-lius, Tl'., n. A medium-sized
French variety of pear of excellent quality. [F., < Tlr-

goulee, French town.] ver'[or vf^']ga-lleui;^vir'-
SEa-loot; vir'go-leusej; w^liite doyenne^.

Vtr"'gu-la'ri-8e, ver'giu-le'ri-i or vir'gu-lg'ri-e, w. pi.

Zooph. A subsection of pennatulean polype with small
pinnules, including the sea-rods.
— vir"gu-la'ri-an, a. & n.

Vir"gu-la-ri'i-clie, ver"gu-la-rai'i-di o?' vir'gu-la-rt'i-

de, n. pi. Zooph. A family of virgularian polyps having
finnuleswithout a calcareous plate; sea-rods. Vlr"gii-
a'ri-a, 7i. {t. g.) [< L. virgula, dim. of virga, rod.]
— vfr"gu-la-ri'id, 7j.— i'lr"gu-la'ri-old, a.

Tir'gu-Iate, ver'giu-let or -Igt, a. I>iminutively virgate;

like a small rod. [< L. virgi/la: see virgule.J
vir'gule, ver'giul, n. 1. A small rod or twig. 2.

[Rare.] A comma. [F.,< 'L.vi7'gyla, dim. of virga .^rod.]

Vlr-gu'll-an, ver-gih'li-an, n. Geol. A subdivision of
the Jurassic in France. [< L. vii'gtila; see virgule.]

Tlr-gul'tum, vgr-gul'tnm, n. Ayoung branch; sprout.

[< L. vi7-gulturn, bush, < rirgvla; see virgule.]
vir'i-al, vir'i-al, n. Mech. The product of the attraction

between a pair of particles by half their distance; alBO,

the sum of such products for "all pairs in a system.

When an attraction or repulsion exists between two points, half
the product of this stress into the distance between the two points

is called the virial of the stress.

J. C. Maxwell in Encyc. Brit., 9th ed., vol. iii, p. 39.

[< L. ris idr-), force.]

vir'id, vlr'Id.a. [Rare.] Verdant; green.

The sun Shot through the soft, thin leaves ita rtrid sheen.
Holland Kathrina. Consummation st. it.

\ < L. viridi.%< vireo, be green. ]
— vi-rid'i-an* ti. French

Veronese green. See green. — vir"i-dig'e-nou8j a.
Imparting a green tint, as conferva? to an oyster.— vir'-
i-din« vir'i-dine, n. 1, A greenish ollycompound iCij

H19N) contained In bone=oil and coaUtar, from which It is

separated by distillation, a, Jervln: originally so called.
— vir'i-dile, «. Jfineral. An Indeterminate preen com-
pound of secondary origin found In rocks and believed to
be hydrous ferrous magnesium silicate.

Viridite. ... A collective name. . . .They are generally io

scaly or fibrous forms and are often the result of the decompasitioo
of amphibole. pyroxene, chrjsolite. etc. J. D. Dana Mineralogy
ed. by E. S. Dana, § 479, p. 664. [w. & s. '92.]

vir"l-des'cent, vir'i-des'sent, a. Greenish, or becom-
ing slightly green. [< LL. vi7'id€sce}i(t-)s, ppr. of viri-

desco, grow green, < L. viridis; see virid.]
— vir"i-des'oenee, n.

vl-rid'i-ty, vi-rid'i-ti, n. 1. The state of being virid

or verdant; fresh greenness, as of vegetation.

Coles (1656) hehl that vintners made their garlands of box and ivy

because their viriditi/ was durable. JoHN BRAND Popular Anttq-
uities, AlC'IIall or Tavern Signs p. 508. [c. * w. 77.]

2. Zool. Greenness, as of an oj-ster, from feeding on
viridigenous organisms; green-gUl.— vlr'id-nes.**, n.

vir'ile, vir'il, C^ E,^ J.^ S.^ )\.^ Wr.^ (-ail, E.' /.» S^
(vai'ril, C^ W.^ TVr.') (xiii), a. 1. Having the char-

acteristics of mature manhood: distinguished from

6ofa. arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



virllescence

icomanly, feminine, or chihihh; of or pertaininc dintinrt-

ively to the male sex; hence, procreativu. i. Havinj'

the vigor or etreugth of manhood; etuniy, intrepid, and
forceful; not effeminate or puerile; maacQline.

Milton is, perhaps, the best Kngli&h cxainplo of a powerful,

oricinal, and tnrile mind, nioditiedln exprt-asion by tho Bpirit of

the age. MaBIE Short Studies ch. 14. p. 6». [D. M. * CO. '91.]

[< F. ih-U, < L. ririli^, < ?ir, man.]
Synonyms: see masculine.
— virile member, the penis.

vlr"ll-ef*'eence, vir'il-ce'sv"^, n. The state of icmalca

at an advanced age when they manifest certwin charac-

terifticB of males', as hens that'have ceased to lay. [< L.

Hri/iji; see virile.]— vlr"ll-e8'eeiit, a.

vl-rll'i-a, vi-ril'i-a, n. pi. The male organs of gener-

ation. [L., neut. pi. of i-irifh: see virile.]

Tl-rll'l-ty, vi-ril'i ti, C.i E. U'.a U>., or vai-, C.^ ^y^, n.

The state, character, or quality of being virile. (1)

Mature manhood; hence, the power of procreation. fJ)

Manly aspect, quality, or action; masculine vigor and
strength; manliness; forcefulness; sturdiness.

Milton's eventide sonnets, incomparable for virility and elo-

qnence. are also nobly pathetic. E. C. StkoMAN yature and
EU-meiits of Pnetry ch. 4, p. 117. [h. M. A CO. '92.J

vi-rip'o-tenl+, o. Marriageable.
virl, virl. n. L^cot.] A ring: around a column; a ferrule.

Tir-mil'iont, (7. & n. Vermilion.
vlr'o-la:lal"lo\v, vir'o-lO'tal'O, n. A tallow-like

compound obtained from the seeds of the tallow-nut-

meg: used for making soap and caudles.

vl-role', vi-rOl', n. 1. A ferrule. 2. fT(r. A hoop or

ring around a horn. See verules; ferrule*. [F.; see

FERRULE^]
Tir"o-I^'« vlr-o-1^', a. Her. Same as tekuled. [< F.

ri'ro/e, < mrole; see virole.] vi-roled't.
vi'ront, ". A circuit.— vi'ron-rj't, n. Environment.
vi'rose", vai'rus', C. E. S. Wr. (vai-rOs', M'.), «. 1,
Having power to poison; full of virus; poisonous. 2.
Bot. Having a fetid or nauseous odor. [< L. viromSy <
7irus, poison.]

vi'rous, vai'ros, a. Med. Having virus; nosious;
poisonous, f < L. rirosus; see virose.]

virr, vir, n. [Scot.] Force; resolution.

vir-tu', vir-tu' (xiii), n. 1. liare, curious, or beautiful

quality: generally in the phrase o^Vc/^- or arfickso/virtit^

20I5

A mightv work ()r miracle. [< F. v^rfu, < h. virfuft, <
vir, man.] ver-tu'+; veHtuet.
Synonyms: chiwtlty, duty, excellence, faith fulnesfl.

concliicuB, honesty, honor. Integrity. juBllce, morality, prob-

lly. purity. rr(tUu<|i-, rU'liHirss. rU'titfouHm-NH. truth, up-

rlkhtncHs. vlrtumisn.ss, wnrlti, w-.rililii' ss, Virtuf U pood-
».AA- thatls vl.(nrl(.iiHltir.>UK-li trliil. i..Tlm|iN (lirou^ih leinp-

tallou and eontllrt. f;o<>'liu:w, ihr li.iiiK munilly Kood. may
be much less than virtue, as litckltiK thu streuKth that

comes from trial and contllet. or It may be very much tnorc

than rirtuf, as rlshig sublliufly above the possibility of

t.iiintiilluiiaii.hoiitllrt— thriiiritntllrascoiitnwtedwltbtlie
iWxUw'i'iOiin.ss. V>rt>ir Is .lisllii.tlv.lv Iniiimn; wo d.) not VlN*. VIH,

i.r.dl.-!iti- It ol (;..<!. M"j-!/il'/ Is ...Nl..niilly l.> the inoriil potency
law lu iirtl.'ii. wh.IlnT hi iii;ilti is (-..nn-i ulni; oursrlvcs or

othei^.wlirlli.r Willi orwltli..iit rl^'ht prlnclpb-. llmtestfj

aiid/'r/i/'jrvim- ns.'.l rspcdallv of ouv'h n-liiIloiiH t<i bis fel-

low men, pml.iuj I>.1ii]l; lo Uuii,.s()/ tiiurh w h;it rirtne Is to

ffon>ln,\s prnhii'j Is h->u,st'i trlcl and pro\'-d. isp.-clally In

those IhliiKstlKil arel.ev.indtln-i-.-arhofl.kMl r.-.|ulr<-rnent;

above thr (.ilimitrcial srnsr, fu-nrsfi/ tiiav \»- ap|illid to ihi'

hlKbest trutlifuliiLSS of Ib»- soul to and with Its.-lf and Its

Maker. InteijntuAn the fiill sense, la moral wholeness with-

out a tlnw: when used, as It often Is. of eoniraets and deal-

InfTS. Itbas reference to Inherent character and principle,

and denot.'s niueb more llmii puprin.lal or e.>nv<'ntlonal

ftoiie-'f'/. II'-iKir is n lofty fmii-sf,/ Hi;it scrtis fraud
wr.niK ii>* bUM- loul uinviirlhv of Ils.It'.

from all admixture. us|m-i iaily '<f I!i;

Mriin Ih always the result of BoniR morbid proceM, anrt

differs from ifnorn In ihut thr hitter U a natural secrettoa
peculiar to certiiln animals or Insi-cts.

2. Hence, something that coumiunicates moral taint;

that which degraden or corrupts, as sensuality.

The viruH of a cursing creed is rendered .-'jniparalivi'ly harm*
lesji by the time it reai^hes the young ninm-r in the niirw-ry.

Holmes Over the Teacups ch. 10. p. M». [u. M. ft CO. 'fll-I

3. Virulence of mind; acrimony; as, the virus In hto
argument. [L., poison.)
Synonyms: see venom.

I. [vi'HKs, vai'rtz or vt're8, pi] [L.J Force;
chiellv in the phrases belnw.

— viH iiieriite. 1. Mech. Inertia, *J. Moral or men-
tal ludliiposltl.iu to act; sluR^lshness.— vIh ninjor« nuch
degree of snin-rlor force from human agency as to be Irre-

sistible or uneontrollahle, as bv ahoKtlb- army, piracy. et«.:

said In the law of bailments asan excuse for loss or destruc-

tion.— vim medieittrix iiiiiurir .l/''<^(.). the capability

of living tissue, anlnml or v.-c'tubl.-. I.> remedy or remove
disease, or to repair Injuries InlUcted upon It. Ciilied also

r i^ conservatrix.-^ \iH morlun, forte of pressure that

does no work; dead force.— vis vitii or vIh viinlln
{Physiol.), vital force.— vis vivn (.»M7(.). IIvIuk force:

equal to the mass of a niovlntrbodv mnltlplled by the square
of Its velocity: often used svnr.iiviii.iusly wlih energy.

/''/j/7// Is freedom vIm^, n. A Iturmese unit of weight: used also in south'
t.as(s;Jt is em India and Malacca, bee WEicUT.

to iiTiv per- -.i-^t. n .-.-,
.tl..n. the fuliUnient

vj/^n', vl'za, r. & «. Same as vi8(5,

Same as vise'.
Vision; appearance.

c/k(a///v both of heart and life, hut of tin- lit.- beeause from
,

theheiirt. Z>«(v. the reiiderin;.' of wIkiI Is

son or In anyrelatlon, 1.S, In this i

of nionil uhli^Mtlnn. R''<-lil'ftc luid j-ifi/tt.-xu.siir.ss denote
,

ei>nf.>ririiiv to tin- stanrlunl of rlu'bt. win-i Iht In heart or
act; riifht.'nusi/i.'is is used i-sp. 'flail V In tin; r'-llt'loua sense,

i'/jri!/h(ni.ss refers espLciallv to eonduet. i'lrfiions-iii's/i 1

a quality of the soul or of action; In the latter sense It Is

the essence of virtuous action. Compare innocknt; jus-
tice: KELiGiox.—Antonyms: evil, vice, vieiousness,
wickedness, wropff. See synonyms for sin.
Phrases, etc.:— by or in virlnc of, by or tbrounh

the fai-t. (lualiiy. force, or auth.)rlty ol — llieoloiflon!
virtues, laltli, hope, and charity, as ri-hiiluk' inn liately vl&'aired
to God and founded solely on his word.—to ninke a v, of

.,pt,.r'infiieHted"'fls visnoffl like a lamb
necessity, to seem to do from principle or freely what is i^"er indicatea, as, visa(/t(i likt a lamo.

or must he done necessarily.— vlr'tUesproof",«. Ineor- Gnm-rwaffd war hath cnioothd hiawnnkled front,

ruptlble: Invincible. Sh.vkesi-eare King Richard HI. act ..

— vlr'tuedt, a. Having virtue or efficacy.— vir'- viH'nrdt, r. & ". Same as vizor.

tue-fv, r/. [Rjire.l To impart virtue to.— vir'tiie- vi«"=a:vi»', viz'-ri-vl' n [F.] 1. One of two persoDs

less, a. Destitute of virtue. veWtu-lest. or ihintrs^that face each other: Bald^orlRlnall^o^pe^^^^^^^

vis'nffct, vi. 1. To confront; face. 2. To put a face on;

tflve appearance to.
, , m

\'' vis'attc viz'OJ, n. The face, countenance, or look of

a person, or more rarely of an animal; also, distinctive

aspect; as, a wolfish visage; a marred vUage.
Meanwhile the Moon . . .

Shows her broad vinage in the crirm^on'd ea«t.

Tliosisos SeoHonit. Autumn 1. lOW,

[F.,<L.vi*?w, Iook,<mH», pp.; see vision.) fls'ecet.— ' viz'fijd, a. Having a visaRc of some char-

. I.

^ferrinfmostly'to objects of djo-rative art, fhricf vlr^::o:^ Wrtu-O'sS; a! -per.aini,^ <;> or having the ;^'JtJ2i;^LSr'S;S^"a^'^;'!;B^"?^'i"""""""^
brae, usually old and rare. 2. A taste for such objects, characteristics of a virtuoso. vir"tu-o'sie; [Karej. vii*''-A-vis' adv [F ] LUerallv. visape to visape; bo qs to

[< It. virtiK = F- vertu: see virtue.] ver-lu'J; vir"tu-o'si, vir'tu-o'sl. 7i. [It.] Plunil of virtuoso. faceanother or each other; as. to he r)^.'>.rMn adance.
vir-tu'J. vir"tu-os'i-ty, viftu-es'i-ti. r.(ver'tiu-es'i-ti, U. Ilr.l, vis-ca'cha, viscQ'chti, K. W.. or 'aeh'.i. '•,. n. isp- iS

Vir'lu-al. ver'chu-al or -tiu-al, a. 1. Bein? in essence

or effect, but not in form or appearance; having potency,

validity, or essential qualities: opposed to apparrnt or

norninm: as, virtual presence; ri/Vwa/ exoneration; the

virtual editor of a dictionary. 2. Acting or having
efficacy without the agency of anything material or sen-

eible. 3. Optics. Formedby the imaginary prolongation

of rays through a lens or a mirror; apparent to the eye
as if really existent, but not capable of being thrown on
a screen, ae the image in a looking-glass. Compare real.
See IMAGE. 4. [Rare.] Being both nominal and actual.

The commander of the army corps ... is in virtual command
only during the large manoeuvres of field exercises.

EXNER in Harper's Monthly May, '92. p. 884.

6. [Archaic] Potent; effective; potential. [< LL. v'lr-

tualis, < L. rirfus; see virtue.]
— virtual cognition, a cognition of a part of acom-

plex concept taken by itself.— v. displacement, same as

TiRTHAL VELOCITY.— V. inoRieut. the product of a force
Into the virtual velocity at the point of application.— v.
resistance (Etec), same as impedance.— v, velocity'

".). an Infinitesimal displacement of the point of ap-(yfech.), an mnniiesimai aispmcemenL oi lue ipooil oi up- -„i_//-_, «/„„ cikin «'
plication of aforce.measuredin thedirectlonofthatforee. /'f m-o so-siiip, /(.

For any possible Infinitesimal displacement of a system of Vlr'tu-ous, ver chu-us or -nu

1. The State of being a virtuoso; especially, skill in

the fine arts; manual dexterity; the teclinical mastery of

an art, as music.
We ought to notice the interesting fact that the fondness for

scale passages fostered by Mozart's great virtuosity aa ft pianist in-

fluenced his orchestral style and even his operatic creations.

W. J. Henderson Prehides and Stttdies, Evolution of Piano
Music p. 158. [L. G. & CO. '91.]

2. Virtuosi collectively.

ir"tu-o'so, vir'tu-0'sO, ??. [-si, -sf, or -sos, pL] 1.

One skilled in or possessed of a critical knowledge of

the fine arts; an adept in art-work or art-criticism. Com-
pare connoisseur; dilettante.
He was a man of a thousand occupations; a hotanist, a geol.»gist,

... a musical amateur. ... in short, a complete 7'irtuoso. IRVINO
Crayon Miscel., Tour on the Prairies ch. 1, p. 19. [g. P. P. '01.]

2. Hence, a master in the technique of some particular '*'^®'/^®J'?*^^^^^^^,S^"P;^^ ^^'

fine art; dexterous performer; especially, a highly skilled

musician or vocalist. 3t. An empirical investigator or

thinker. [It., < LL. tirtiionis; see virtuous.]
vir"tu-o'sa, n. [-se, pl.^ A female virtuoso.—

Am.). I i". A larpe hurrowlnpchlti'lilUoid rodent f/,'/f;o«r/>-

imiH trirhodartf/lux) of the Sonth-Ani'TlcHti pampiu*. with
3«toed hind feet. The viseacha Is mottU-il'pray above and
whitish below, with a white band across the miuzle luid

dark bands on the cheek,
and has a fine fur. 'i. A
chlneha; as, the Alpine 7^i.^^

cavha- (Litqiiliiini rurieri).

bis-ca'ehat: biz-ca'-
eha I ; vis - liat'clia X i

viz-ca'chat,— vis^'ca-clie'ra, n. A
community of ^iseachaa.

vis'ee-ra, vis'sg-ra or -cc-

ra, n. Plural of viscus.
— vis'ce-rad, adv.

Toward the viscera.
The Vlbcacha. Va>

Of, pertaining to, of the

hodles in equilibrium, the sum of the products obtaindfl by
multiplying each force by Its virtual velocity la zero.— v.
workt same as virtual moment.

vlr"tu-al'i-ty, ver'chu-[or -tiu-]al'i-ti.7i. 1. The state

or quality of being virtual. 2. [Archaic] Potentiality.

So the things we may do but have not yet done are the virtuali-

ty of our nature, and indistinguishable from it.

O. A. Brownson The Convert ch. 16, p. 323. [E. D. & BRO. '57.]

vir'tu-al-ize, Tgr'chu- [or -tiu-]al-aiz, rt. [-ized;

-I'ziNG.] [Rare.] To give virtue to; make virtuous.

The one-sidedly moral life, that is, the attempt to virtualize

personal freedom without religion. A. "WcTTKE Christian Ethics

tr. by Lacroix, vol. ii, § 66, p. 18. [l. & S. '73.]

vIr'tH-al-I y, vcr'chu-al-i or -tiu-al-i, adi\ In a virtual

manner; in efficacy or effect only; essentially; as, the

i)attle was virtualiy over.

The vapour molecides are kept asunder by forces which, virtu-

ally or actually, are forces of repulsion.

Tyndall Heat a Mode of Motion lect. xvi, p. 471. [a. '88.]

vlr'lu-atet, rt. To make efficacious.

vlr't.ue,ver'ch(i ar -tiu, «. 1. A particular moral excel-

lence; as, the tirtue of temperance, charity, or patience.

Self-denial is never a complete I'lXae till it becomes a kind of
Belf-indulgence. BusHffELL Work and Play lect. i, p. 16. [S. '64.]

,„ ^ , . ^ OS, cf. Characterized by,

exhibiting, or liaving the nature of virtue. (1) Morally

fiure and good; hence, practising the moral law; good in

ifeand conversation. (2) Conforming to the moral law;

right and dutiful ; as, a virtuous act or course. (3) Chaste

:

now said especially of women. (4) Worthy of approba-
tion; growing out of moral effort or abstinence; as, Wr-
tuous conduct. (5) [Archaic] Having the property of

nature of, or enclosing the viscera. 2. Of or pertaining

to the side of a vertebrate animal antt'rior to the spinal

column; ventral; abdominal. 3. [Rare.] Having dwp
sensibility; sensitive.— visceral arch, the arch of a typ-

ical vertebra that encloses the portion of the body containing
the viscera.— V. aura, same as aura, 3.— v, cavity, any
one of the great cavities of the body that contain the vIb-

cera.— V. clefts, transverse clefts opening Into the nhar-

ynx in embrjonic vertebrates and c<trntipondlnK to bran-

chial clefts.- V, crisis, acute spasmodic pain referable to

some viscus. occurring in disease of nerve-centers, espe-

cially of such as are related to coordinate action of the
muscles of locomotion.
— vls"cer-al'gi-a, n. Neuralgia of the viscera;

enteralgia.— yls'cer-ate, vt. To disembowel.
producing effect on other persons or things; efficacious; ^seeri-r"/ via'sfir'i'.'vie'ser-o;. From L. viscera, pi. of
as, virtuous dings. vlseero-. U?k«c-'v*, internal organ of the bodj;: combining

It is a wine of virtuous powers;
My mother made it of wdd flowers.

Coleridge Christahel pt. i, st. 21.

(6)t Courageous; brave; valorous. [< F. rertueux, < LL.
virtuosuK, < L. virtus; see virtue.] ver'tu-ou«t.
Synonyms : blameless, chaste, correct, dutiful, equltahle,

estimable, excellent, exemplary, good, honest. Just, pure,

right, righteous, upright, worthy. 8ee innocent; just;
modest; moral; pure.— Antonyms: see synonyms for
CRIMINAL; SINFUL.
— vir'tu-ous-ly, arfr.— vlr'tu-ous-ne»», v.

The quality of being virtuous, tightness U strictl^vnsed

forms.—vi»"cer-i-car'di-utn, n. ''v»;u-A. "fbevlseerlper-
Icardlal sac of a cephalopod.—viB"cer-i-car'di-al. ".—
vis'cer-i-ino"tor, a. Stimulating the viscera, as a motor
nerve. vis'cer-o-nio"lert.— vis'Ver-i-per"i-rar'-
ili-al. a. Of or pertaining to the viscera and ttie perlcar-

(lluni; aa, the r^.s-vrv"'" "'''"'' sac of a ceiihalopi.d. vls"-
oer-o-per"i-ear'di-nl:. — vis'Ver-o-pleu'ral, a.

Of or pertaining to the pleura and the viscera.- vip*"cer-
o-skel'et-al.a. Of or pertaining to the visceral skeleton.

vlfi'eld. vis'sid. a. Stickv or adhesive; semifluid: via-

cous; also, covered by sucn a substance; as. arj^rf'/ ink-

a viscid leaf. [< LL. risddus, < L. viscitm, mistletoe.]

to expressfhe relation of conduct to'^the supreme rule, and Synonyms: see AonEsi -

virtuou>ine.'<s rather to express a quality of the soul or of vis-cld'i-tv, vis-sid'i-ti, v. 1. The equality or state of

someexerclseof Us activity, as Involving the disposition to being viscid. 2. [Rare.] That which isvit^cid or sticky.

,.,,,,, . do what is right.
, ^ ,,, ,,. ^ vls'cln, vis'sin, n. A thick colorless liquid (CjoH,,*),)

2. The disposition to conform cordmlly to the require- vir'u-lenee, vir'u-lens, C. S. (-yu-lfins, E. ^^. Ttr.). n. obtained from various plants, chiefly trom the stalks,
' ' "

"' " " "'"
1. Thequalityofbeingvirulent; extremepoisonousness; jgaves, and especially the berries of the mistletoe: the

as, the virulence of syphilitic poison. main constituent of birdlime. [< L. ^i^rwwj, birdlime.]

Frequent showers of rain . . . gave, as is usual, a peculiar vlH-COld'al, vis-coid'ol, a. Some^vhat VlSCid. [< L.
actiHty and virulence to the musouito. SrHOOLCRAFT Lxpe-

yijicufji birdlime -1- -DID ]
dition Through Mississippi to Itaska Lake ch. 5. p. 50. [n. M.]

^. jp^,po„,/p_|er, n. Sameas visrosiMKTEB. [< L ri"j«ct/mj

2. Extremebittemessor malignity; acrimony of temper; hirdllme. + -meter-I— vis-coin'e-try,
as, virukrtce of speech. [F., < LL. virulentia, stench, measuring viscosity In liquids.

< L. rivulentus; see virulent.] vlr'u-Ieu-cyt. vl»"oo-»im'e-ter, yis-co-sim'e-tcr, n. ,,--._,
Synonyms: see acrimony. for determining the viscosity of liquids. [< LL. rt^cogu*

Cordial conformity of an act or of conduct to the Y||./||.]ent, vir'u-lfnt, C. S. (-yu-lent, E. TI'. Wr.\

ments of the moral law, or law of right, especially m its

higher spheres; moral excellence; integrity of character;

virtuousness: distinguished from mere moratittjas legal-

ity; tLB, virtue is still the essence of the highest manhood;
virtue is the only source of a noble life. Compare
jethics; ir'tt; right; moral.

The very word ' virtue ' meaaa not ' conduct ' but ' Btrengtb,' vi-

tal energy in the heart,
RusKlN Ethics of the Dust lect. vi, p. 122. fs. E. 4 CO. '67.]

3

The art of

An npparatna

__ _ . , ,..., _..__.,.. (see viscous) + -METER.] vls-eom'e-ter:.
Tuorallaw; the practiseof moral duties and the abstaining i^ Manifesting or partaking of the nature of virus; _vls"co-sl-niet'rlc,Vl«"co-»l-niel rio-al.a.
fromimmorality in general, especially from vice; as, a life caused by virus; exceedingly noxious or deleterious; atf, vls-cos'l-tF. vis-cos'i-ti, n. 1. The state, cmality, or

devoted to dr^/e. 4. Sexual purity; chastity; especially, ^ virulent ulcer. 2. Very bitter in enmity; malignant; proi)erty of being viscous; thickness of a fluid; sticki-

the chastity of women; as, her virtue is irreproachable, as, a virulent spirit; virulent language. [F., < L. viru- nces; gnmminess; as. the viscosity of mola-seesorof glne.

5. That quality of things or bodies by which they actor /cn/;/jj, < L. nn/*% poison.]
*

produce effects'; inherent power; efficacy; as, the magnet Synonyms: see acrimonious.
has lost its virtue; a medicine of great virtue. — vir'ii-leiit-ly, adv.

VThat mrtue had such honeyed words vir'a-lent-edt. a. Infected with or full of poison.

The exiled heart to cheer* vir"u-llf'er-ou8, vir"u-lif't'r-u8, fl. Med. Impregnated
W. E. AVTouN Tlie Island of the Scots st. 12. with a vinis; communicating infection. [ < vinil- (in L.

virulentus- sec virulent) -f- L./ero, bear.]

vl'rus, vai'rus or vi'rus, n. 1. A morbid poison; the

morbific element or principle, whether a germ, the prod-

uct of a germ, or of unknown character, that is the

agent or medium for communicating infection or infec-

tious disease; as, smallpos^rfn/s, sj-philitic virus^ etc.

6. Any admirable quality, merit, excellence, or accom-
plishment.

Proclaim that I can sing, weave, sew and dance.
With other virtues. SHAKESPEARE Pericles act iv, bc. 6.

7. pi. Occult. Oneoftheordersof the celestial hierarchy.
See hierarchy, 4. 8t. Courage; bravery; valor. 9t.

oa : out; oil; iu = f£ud, ju== future; c = k; church: dh = ^Ae; go, eing,

2. Spt'cifically, in physics, that property of scmifluida,

fluids, and gases by virtue of whicli they resist an instan-

taneous change of their shajw or of the arrangement of

their parts; internal friction : opposed to motnlity. All

known fluids, even the most limpid, have some viscosity.

There Is in all bodies a greater or le«8 amount of internal vtscoih

ity. a properiT which prevents perfect freedom of vibration, and
which ultimatelv converts vibrations into heat.

Bauour Stewart CoHSt-rea^^on o/ £"nervi/S 125, p. W. [a. •76.1

3t. A glutinous or viscous body.
— coefllcieni of viscosity, the ratio of the sheartOK

force to the shear p<'r unit of lime: Infinitely great Inarlgla

lok; so; thin: zU = a^are; F. boA. duoe. <t/rom; t. obsolete: J. variant
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body.— magnetic t., a propLTly of a magnetic medium
causing \a^ of inagnetlzatluD Wt* lilnd maguetUing force.

%1»'4*ount", vai'CQum', H. 1. In Enjilmid, a title of
nobility, ranking fourth in Ihc order of the HritiHli peer-

age, intervening between earl and baron; also, a peer of
tnie rank. 'Z. Formerly, a vicecomes or deputy of the
comes (count) or earl iii the government of a county; a
shireman; yheriff; in continental Europe, the son or
younger brother of a count. [< OF. ri-scimte^ < LL. v'tct-

coiJies (victi-oinif-), < h. rice (.see vice-) + comts; see
COUNT^.] vi'i*«uiil + .— vls'couiit-fy, //. The jurisdiction or dignity of
a viscount.— vI»*'fouiit-e»», n. 1. The %vite of a

viscount. 2. A peeress holding a viscountship in her
own right.— vis'couiit-slilp, «. The rank or office

of a viscount or viscountess, vls'comil-yl.
Vls'cous, vis'cos, a. 1. Having glutinous thickness or

lack of mobility, as a semifluid; sticky; tenacious; as, a
t'wcwwv'jjuicc. 2. P/tt/iticji. Imjierfectiy tluid: designating

a substance that, like tar or was, will change itti form
under the intluence of a deft)rming force, but not instantly,

as more perfect fluids appear to do. See viscot-iTy, and
VISCOUS FLUID, under fluid.

Glacier ice. however hard and brittle it may appear, is realty a
t^scous substance, resemblinc Ireiicle. or honey, or tar, or lava.

Ttndall l-\>rms of Water 1 3W), p. 155. [a. 72.]

[< LL. ('(.sroA^H*, < L. i^Ucum, birdlime.]
Synonyms: see ahuksive.
— vi»'cous-ne8», n.

Vls'caiu. vis'com, n. 1, Bot. A genus of Old World
shrubs of the mistletoe family, parasitic on trees. The
true mistletoe ( V. album) is a native of Europe. The
American mistletoe belongs to the genus Phoradendron,
2. [v-] Birdlime. [< L. riscum, birdlime.]

vis'eus, vis'cus, n, [vis'ce-ka, pL] I.L.] One of the

Vishnu.

A Parallel Vise.

Viscera of the Human Thorax and Abdomen.
A. View from behiml: 1. Lung'. 2. Spleen. 3. Limit of the

pleura. 4. Left kidney. 5. Descending colon. 6. Quadratus lum-
borum muscle. 7. Small intestine. 8. Ascending colon. 9. Right
kidney. 10. Liver. 11. Diaphragm. B. View n"om the front; 1.

Limit of the lungs. 2. Limit of the pleura. 3. Diaphragm. 4.

Liver, 5. Gall>bladder. 6. Navel. 7. CiBcum. 7a. Vermiform
appendix. 8. Bladder. 9. Sigmoid flexure. 10. Small intestine.

11. Transverse colon. 12, Stomach. 13. Contour of heart.

organs of the great cavities of the body (the abdomen,
the thorax, and the cranium), as the stomach, lung, or
brain: commonly in the plural, and referring to those in
the abdomen, as the intestines.

Vise, vais, vt. [vised, vaist; vi'sing.] 1. To grasp or
bold in or as in a vise.

From the way in which the coachman^s hand was viced between
his upper and lower thigh, thi» was impossible. De Quinoey MiS'
cell. Essays, Vision of Sudden Death p. 189. [x. & F. '54.]

2t. To force or squeeze, as with a screw; screw, vlcej.
Vlse^, vaia, n. 1. A clamping device consisting usually
of two jaws made to be closed together by a screw, some-
limes by a toggle or a lever, and com-
monly attachable to a bench, though
small forms, as the pin-vise, are made
for the hand: used for grasp-
ing and holding a piece of
work that is bemg operated
upon.

Vises are often named (1)
from the business or trade in
which they are used; as,

blacksmiths* -vise fhav-
Ing hinged jaws one of which describes an arc in approach-
ing the other: compare parallel vise), carpenters' v.
(made of wood, on the principle of a blacksmiths' vise), gla-
ziers* V. (same as vise, 2), je^velers' v, (a sni;in hand-
^Ise: compare BALANCE"VISE and PIN = VISE ),pipe:litters*
V. (apipe-vise: see under pipe), wood:carvers* v, (a
wooden clamp with horizontal jaws for holding pieces of
wood to be carved); (2* from their use, place of Bse, or the
thing held; as, baIance:T. (a watchmakers' vise for hold-
ing balance-wheely, eto. becchsv, (arranged to attach
to a bench), brooni^T. (for clamping broom-corn in ma-
king brooms), liliugiv. (abench=vise for use when filing),

foot:T. (see FOOT I, hand^v. (for holding In the hand),
leff;v, (a bench-vise having a leg extending to the floor),

ofl'set V. (having jaws longer on one side than on the
other), pi pe:v. (see pipe ),planer:T. (ajawed attachment
for holding work on the bed of a planer), platesv, (see
PLATE), sawsv, (for holding a saw while filing or setting),
shaper^v. (for holding work in a metal=shaplng ma-
chine), sprins^v. (for compressing a spring, as of a gun-
lock, or one closed by a spring), standingsv. (a bench*
vise at which the operator works standing); (3) from the
mechanism, shape of the jaws, etc.; as, dogioose or pigs
nose V. (having jaws shaped like those of adogor pig),
parallel v. (having a stout slide, or two screws, or other
mechanism for keeping the moving jaw parallel with the
other jaw at all positions), taihv. (having a handle by
which it may be held, as the ordinary pin-vise).
2. A tool for making the grooved strips or camesof lead
nsed in setting glass panes in lattice or stained-glass win-
dows. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A tap of a vessel ; acock. 4t.
A spiral staircase; also, a solid newel. 5t. Agrip; grasp.
6t. A screw. [< OF. vi*, screw, < L. vitis, vine.]
vicet: vls+; vycet.
Compounds :— vise'sbench", n. A bench fitted with

a vise.— v.:cap, n. A metal or leather covering, usually
one of a pair, on a viee-Jaw, to prevent Injury to the work.
v.sclampt.— Tise'man, n. A person wno works at a
vise. Tice'inant:.— v.spressi n. [Eng.] A screw-press.

Tlge-t, rt. Faroe as VESE.
vi-M^', vt-z€', r:. (.vi-seed': vi-sk'ino.] To put ft visf
uu; certify on examination by countersigning, as a pass-
port. vi'Hat.

vl-s^', Ti. An official indorsement on a passftort or other
document, certifying that it lias been iDhjH'cti'd and
found correct; also, a signature of approval by an author-
ized inspecting officer on the drawings, sketches, etc., of

Btudentw, especially in French government schools. [F.,

pp. of viftj\ innpect. < L. i''h>u.<!; see vision.] vi'saj.
TlH'ert, n. Vizor, vis'ereti vis'ernt.
Vlsh'nu, vish'nu, w. UUul. Myth. 1. The second god
of the Hindu triad; literally. The Per-
vuder. 2. One of the \dityas, or sun-
gods.

Vishnu — 1. One and the chief of the Adi*
tyos, ... 2. The second person of the myth-
ological triad, and the personitication in the
Puranic period of the preservative or pro-
tective nature of the Suprt;me Being.
Bhagavad G'ltd tr. by J. O. Thomson /»•

dex to Proper Names p. 146. [aus. '55,]

In the Klg-Veda Vishnu Is not a god
of the first rank, but a manifestation of
solar energy. In the Brahma;<a8 he ac-
quires new attributes, and In the Pura-
nas he has become a creator and su-
preme god. Vishnu incarnates himself
in ten avatars, of which Kalkl only la

yet to come; the seventh and eighth, those known as R{ima
and Kri-^hna, are the most renowned. He Is known by
thousands of names, and Is very popular In India. [ < Sans.
Vishnu, < (-(.v/f, pervade.] Veesb'uo»:; VeHh'noot^.

vls"i-bll'i-ty, viz"i-bil'i-ti, n. 1. The state or quality
of being visible; perceiv tbility by the eye; visibleness.

The very notion of it [the church] implies positive institutions;
for the visibility of the church consists in them.

J. BUTLEE Analogy pt. ii, ch. 1. p. 170. [c. &. BBOS.]

2+, That which is perceivable by the eye.
vis'i-bl, -ness. visible, etc. Phil. Soc.
vis'i-ble, viz'i-bl, a. 1. Perceivable by the eye; ca-
pable of being seen; perceptible; as, the m-iW^ world;
li-^ible stars. 2. Apparent on tirst eight; open; con-
spicuous; evident; as, m^it/^ signs of impatience. [F.,
< LL, rmbilis, < L. msns; see vision.]
Synonyms: see manifest; physical.
— visible horizon, the apparent limit that bounds the

view of an observer; the line beyond which nothing can
he seen at the earth's surface; especially, at sea, the circle
including the visii'li- part of the ocean.— V. speech, pho-
netic synjbnis <i.vi>.( li by Alexander Melville Bell to repre-
sent every pnssiiii.' utterance of the organs of speech.— vis'i-ble-iiosj*, ?(.— vis'i-bly, adi\ In a visi-

ble manner; obviously; as, ^'wift^y perturbed.
vis'i-ble, n. [Rare.] That which Is perceptible by the eye.
vis'iet i viz'l, a. [Scot.] 1 , A searcning look or gaze. !i.

viz'ie, ( Aim, as with a missile weapon. 3« A sight on or as
on a gun's muzzle.

vi-sier't, n. A vizier.

Vls'i-gotU, viz'i-geth, n. One of the western Goths, a
Teutonic people that overran the Koman empire in the
3d and 4th centuries, and settled in France and Spain.
See Goth. [< LL. Visegothse, < tise- (< Teut. stem
wesU west) -f- Gothae^ Goths.] — Vie"I-gotli'lCt a.

Tl^sion, vizh'on, vt. To see as in a vision; bring into
mental view; imagine; as, viHoning the future.

Imagination ... is given us . . . that we may be able to vision
forth the ministry of angels beside as, and see tne chariots of fir©

OD the mountains that gird us round.
RUSKIN Modern Painters vol. hi, pt. iv, ch. 4, p. 47. [w. & s. '59.]

Ti'sion, n. 1. The faculty or sense of sight; that by
which one sees; as, his ruion was impaired; also, the
act of seeing; sight. 2. That which is or has been pre-
sented to one's sight; something seen; as, the lake gave
us a vUwn of clouds; a dissolving vuion. 3. A mental
representation of or as of cstfirnal objects or scenes, as
in sleep or trance; as, a vision of fair women; hence, a
dream, fantasy, or apparition; specifically, an inspired
and prophetic revelation; as, the vision of Amos; visions
of the night. 4. Some production of fancy or imagina-
tion; an unreal or imaginary thing.

And in the visions of romantic youth,
"What years of endless bliss are yet to flow 1

Casifeell Gertrude of Wyoming pt, iii, et. 5.

5. liket. The representation of absent or remote things
as present, as in the line "I see before me the gladiator
lie." [F., < L. visio{u-), < vimts, pp. of video, see.]

Synonyms: see dream; sight.
Phrases, etc. : — are ofTision (Astron.), the arc of

the sun's distance below the horizon when a star just he-
comes visible.- axis of v.. the visual axis. See asis^-
binocular v„ vision in which the Images on the two reti-
nas produce the sense^lmpression of a single object: opposed
to double vmo«.— center of v., the point in the retina
from which the line of direction or radial line in perspective
starts. See perspectivk.— chromatic v., an abnormal
vision In which all objects appear to be of a certain color;
chromatopsla.— day':vi"siou, ». SameasuEMEEALOPiA.— direct v., vision In the visual line.— double v., same
as diplopia.— field ofv, 1, The field thatcomes In view
when the eyes are turned In one direction. '.2, Same as
FIELD, 9 C2). See also point of view.— half v., an abnor-
mal condition of vision In which objects in only one^half of
the visual field are seen, due to loss of visual power over
one-half of the retina from some intracranial lesion; hem-
ianopsia or hemlanopla.— indirect or peripheral v.,
vision In which the Image is formed outside of the fovea
centralis of the retina,— iridescent v., a state of vision In
which objects appear either colond nr with their outlines
presenting prismatic colors.— mull i|>I<* v., a niurbld state
of vision In which several Imagrs uf a sinu'l'- objrct are seen
at the same time; manifold visimi; iii>lynpia or jmlyopsla.—
nit^btsv., ti. Same as NYCTALOPIA.— point of v., same
as CENTER OP VISION.— reflected or refracteil v.*
vision as affected by reflected or refracted rays of light.—
skin:v., n. The perception of light by a reflex functional
action of the skin without organs of vision, as with certain
ear[hw(»rms.
Derivatives : — vi'sion-al, a. Of, pertaining to,

or consisting of vLsion or a vision ; visionary.— vi'siou-
al-ly, adv.— vi'f<!>ion-ist. n. A dreamer or believer in
dreams, especiallv in preternatural visions; also, a vision-
ary.— vi'f^ion-JeKS, a. Destitute of sight or of visions.

vi'sion-a-ry, vizh'un-g-ri, a. 1. Existing in imagina-
tion only; lacking the elements that make fulfilment
probable; not founded on fact; imaginary; impracticable;
as, a visionary scheme. 2. Apt to receive imaginative
impressions; affected by fantasies ; dreamy; acting with
email regard to reality or practicability; impractical; as,

a visionary man.

To the tt'sionary knigbt [Don Quixote] every inn waaacaelle,
every uss a charger, and every basin a helmet. IdACAtJLAY £s-
says. Social Capacities of Negroes in vol. vi, p. 381. [H. ft U. '73.]

3. [Ftare.] Of deep insight or penetrating mind; pro-
phetic in soul; as, tne visionary Dante. 4, Adapted to
or associated with reveries, apparitions, dreams, etc.; as,

the risiona/y hour of midnight.
Synonyms: see dreamy; fanciful; ideal; imagisa-

RV; RUMANTIC.
— vrKioii-a-ri-ness, n.

Ti'sloM-a-ry, n. [-ries, pi.] One who has visions;

a dreamer; also, an unpractical, imaginative schemer.

Nicodemus: This is a dreamer of dreams: a visionary.
Longfellow Divine Tragedy, Second Pussover pt. ir,

Ti'sloned, vizh'und, a. 1. Furnished with vision* ca-

pable of having visions; of penetrating or inspired in-

sight; as, the li-sioned seer. 2. Perceived by means of
vision; discerned. 3. Seenasor ina vision; apparitional.

From a visionary shore, Hung visioncd trees.
Lowell An Invitation Bt, 13.

vi'sion-ing, vizh'un-ing, n. A vision; fancy.

Such visionings have paled in sicrht.

E. li. Browning Felicia Bemans st. 7.

vis'it, viz'it, V. 1. (. 1. To make a visit to. (1) To ^o
or come to see (a person) in the way of friendship, civil-

ity, or professional business; as, to visit a neighbor,
patient, or parishioner. (2) To go or come to (a place or
thing); as, to visit, the Jardin des Plantes in Paris; the
thrush visits the hedge every spring.

Some say that gleamn of a remoter world
Visit the soul in sleep. SUELLEY Mont Blanc et. 3.

(3) To go or come authoritatively or officially, as to in-
spect and direct or to correct abuses; as, to visit a mili-
tary school, a diocesan parish, or an asylum. 2. To
send or come upon, as good or evil; overtake. Specific-
ally; (1) To overtake or afflict, as with disease or calam-
ity; as, visited with gout. (2) To send or Inflict punishment
for or upon; requite; especiallv, In Scriptural usage, to send
judgment from heaven upon as chastisement or as punish-
ment.

Thy sins are i-isited in this poor child.
Shakespeare King John act ii, sc. 1.

(8) In Scriptural use, to benefit, comfort, or bless; as, the
Lord hath visited his people.
II. i. To make a visit; sojourn in a place or with a
person or persons; call or make calls; as, she is visiting
in Yarmouth. [< F. visiter, < L. visito, < visa, behold,
< visus; see vision.]
Synonyms: call on or upon, come or go to see, make a

call upon, make or pay a visit to. See avenge,— Prepo-
sitions: the sinner will be Wslted icith the divine judg-
ments; his Iniquities will be visited vponhim; rarely, visited
by sickness; to speak of visiting with a friend whose guest
one Is, la colloquial and undesirable.

vls'it, n. 1, The act of ^oing or coming to see a per-
son or thing, especially with some formality and with,

the intention of staying some time; also, the condition
of one who is making such a stay; a sojourn in a place
or with a person; a call at or upon; as, a visit to the
park; an uncle's visit. 2. An authoritjitive personal
call for inspection and examination or discharge of an
official or professional duty: as, the Secretary's visit to
the navy-yard; the visit of a bishop or a doctor. [< F.
visile, < visiter; see visit, v.}— the rieht of visit {Int^r. Zatc).the right of a naval
vessel to visit a merchant ship of another country at sea,
In order to verify her nationality and the character of her
voyage: usually a belligerent right, but exercised in time of
peace on reasonable suspicion of piracy or the slave-trade,
or (near the coast) of violation of revenue or municipal reg-
ulations, whenever the necessity of the case requires it. Lord
Aberdeen, 30 Brit, d- For. St. I^ipers, 1177; Mr. Webster's
Wot^ks vol. vl, Sai; Vattel sec. 289; Kent 1 Com. 29-31. See
VI^TATIOX AND SEARCH, under VISITATION'.

The right of search is a war right. The right of visit exists in

time of peace whenever necessary for the protection of any na-
tional interest— not to be exercised arbitrarily or at pleasure, b«t
in pursuance of some statute or public regulation adopted for tho
purpose. . . . This right has been exercised and is in exercUe to*
day by many maritime nations. . . . The [STANDARD'S] dtSnition
is strictly correct.

E. J. Phelps Letter to Standard Diet. Aug. 23. 'M.

— vis'it=day", n. A day when calls are received or made.—
V, of the blessed sncraiiicut: {H. C. Ch.), a visit to the
church to worship Christ under the sacramental elements.

vig'it-a-bl(,e, viz'it-Q-bl, a. 1. Subject to visitation;

liable to punishment; as, a visitable offense. 2. Agree-
able to visitors; as. a very visitable region,

Tis"it-an'dine,vIz"it~an'(lin,H. [F.] Amemberof theOrder
of the Visitation of our Lady. Catholic World 'Mar., '93, p. 822.

vis'il-ant, viz'it-ant, fl. Acting as a visitor; paying a
visit or visits; transient; as, a visitant bird.

Tis'it-aiit, 71. 1 . One who or that which is making a
visit; a visitor or guest; that which comes and goes, or
makes a transient appearance; as, meteoric visitants are
numerous in November.

Pleasure is oft a visitant; but pain Clings cruelly to us.

Keats Endymion bk, i, st. 26.

2. A migratory animal at a particular region; as, some
birds are winter visitants. 3. P. C. Ch. A Nun of the
Visitation. [< L. visi(an{t-^s,\i^T. of visito; see visit, i;.]

vis"if-a'tion, viz'it-e'shun, n. 1. The act or fact of
visiting; a visit; also, the state or circumstance of being
visited; as, a pastor's visitation. 2. An official or au-

thoritative inspection and examination of a foundation,

institution, or establishment to set affairs to rights, cot'

rect abuses, enforce laws or rules, etc. 3. In Biblical and
religious use, a dispensation, whether of divine favor or
retribution; as, a blessed visitation from on high; a
dreadful visitation of famine. 4. Inter. Laiv. See the
RIGHT OF VISIT, Under visit, «., and visitation and
SEARCH, below. 5. [V-] .Fee/. A festival observed in the

Greek and Roman Churches on July 2, in honor of the

visit of the Virgin Mary to Elizabeth. See Luke i. 39.

6. Iler. The official visit of a herald or king=at-arms to a
heraldic district, in order to ascertain whether the arms
worn or assumed there were lawful or correct. The last

visitation was made in 1687. 7. Zool. An unusual and
extensive irruption of a species of animals from their

wonted habitat into another region ; a migration ; also, the

temporary presence of migratory animals. 8t. The pur-

pose or object of a visit.

— Nuns of Ihe Visitation, Order of the Visita-
tion of Our L.adv {R. C. Ch.^, a religious cominunty
founded In Annecy at Savoy. In 1610. by St. Francis of Sales

and St. Jeanne Fran(;olse de Chantal, established In the

eof«, arm, ask; at, fare, Record; element, fir = over, eight, g = oeoge; tin, mactone, £ = r^new; obef, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bom; aifilc;



visitatorial 20I7 vitrified

rnlted States about 1?108, aud dovotod to the education of
girls.— V. niid Henrrli ilnifr, /.'(?/), tin- act ni uii Hrincd
vessel of a bflIiK''Tcnt nutinn In \ blilii); Jiiid st'iirflilni; nuT-
chant vessels uf a iieiitml nation on Hr- lil^li si-as In time of
war, to aseerlafu whether or nut tliey are vlnlntlnK neutral-
ity, as by earrylng the cneniy'a troops, contrabaud of war,
etc. Compare tuk bioiit of visit, under visit.

Tiii"'it-a-to'ri-al, viz'it-a-to'ri-ul, a. Of or |H?rtaiiunjx

to visitation; done under an otHcial right of visitation.

[< LL. visitator^ visitor, < L. rls'tfo: see visit, v.\

vi-8ile', vl-zit*. ti. A llt'Iitelosf-flttlut' otitergarment worn
by women early In the U»th century. [F.; sye visit, n.]

The Eteoond MisM Macdou^allrose iit muje^ty, aud drew her bluck
Bilk visitc round hi'r.

Co.VST.VN'CK F. WOOLSON ^MJie ch. 6, p. 110. [H. '82.]

vis'il-er, n. Same aa visitor.
Vis'it-iii^, viz'it-ing, ppr. & verbal u. of visit, v.

— vis'ii-iuffsftut", ft. A drlver-ant.— v,=book» n.
A book for entering visits or calls received or Intended.—
v.sday* n. A stated day for the reception of visitors; a
day when one Is '" at home."

'Vl»'it-or, viz'it-§r, «. 1. One who visits. (1) Oncwho
comes or goes to see another, as in civility or friendsliip;

a caller or guest; as, a house full of vhitor.^. ti) An of-

ficial appointed to visit and personally inspect the affairs

and management of some foundation or public institu-
tion and make report concerning the same; as, the board
•of I'isitors of an academj'.

If there be no I'isitov appointed by the founder, the law appoints
the founder himself. Kent Comm. vol. ii, lect. sxxiii, p. 301.

fl. Zool. A visitant: said of migratory animals. [< F.
visikur^ < LL. visitator; see visitatorial.] vIs'-
tt-ert.— vis'it-ress, 7i. fern.

-vis"i-to'ri-aK a. Same as visitatorial.
vi'sivet* a. Visual.
visnet, «. Neighborhood; venue.
Tis'uo-myt, n. Physiognomy: a corrupt form.
"vi'son, vol'sen, n. [F.] A mink, especially the American

raink: an old name. vi'8on=Avea"zeU,
"vis'or, vis'or-less* etc. Same as vizor, etc.
vi'so-ryt» 'i. Having power of sight or vision.
Vis'per-ed, vls'per-ed, h. [2end.l A minor liturgical work,

part of the Zend-Avesta. It Is ahnost a complete repetition
of the Yasna.

visa, n. [E. Ind.l Same as viss.
"vis'sy* vis'l, vt. [Scot.l To view with care.
vis'ta. vls'to, vt. [Rare.] To arrange Into a vista; give

the character of a vista to; as, a glade of vistaed trees.

Wan lamps that vistaed the streets. Bulwer-LyttoN Eugene
Aram vol. li, bk. iv, ch. 6, p. 127. [l. '84.]

Tis'ta, n. 1. A view or prospect, as when the eye is

directed along an avenue; an outlook, especially as shut
in at the sides and reaching into a distance; hence, the
objects that enclose or compose the view; as, wooded
Tistm. 2. A mental view embracing a series of events,
either in the past or the future, or the events ao viewed.

Nothing was able permanently to affect the natural flow of his
Bpirits.— neither pain . . . nor the gloomy vista that the future
seemed to open before him.

G. TiCKNOR H'. H. Prescott ch. 2, p. 29. [x. 4 F. '&*.]

3. 3ffiS. Sight; as, prima vista (first sight). [It., <
vedere (pp. vigfo)., &ee^ < L. rww*'; see vision.] vis'tot.

vis'u-al, vizh'yu-al, a. 1. Of or pertaining to, result-

ing from, used in, or serving the sense of sight* optic;

as, the visual ray; a visual nerve. 2. Perceptible by
sight; visible; as, the visual field.

The great instinct, which impelled the poet to the drama, was
secretly . . . prompting him ... to provide a substitute for that
visual language, that constant intervention and running comment
by tone, look and gesture, which in his dramatic works he was en-
titled toexpectfrom the players. CoLERlDOE Works, Biographia
Literaria m vol. iii, ch. 15, p. S77. [H. '58.]

[OF., < LL. visuctlis, < L. visus; see vision.]
— viHual anslet see angle, n.— v. cone {Optica), i\\e

cone whose vertex la at the eye, and whose generating lines
touch the boundary of a visible object.— v, field* the field

ofvlslon. See VISION.— V, Hue, the visual axis. SeeASis'.— V. plane, the plane In which both optic axes He. Com-
pare optic axis; planei, «.,7.— V, point, the center of
vision. See vision.—v, pnrple* same as rhodopsin.—
V. ray, see ray.— v. ivbite, the colorless product re-

sulting from the action of light on rhodopsin.— v, yel-
lo^v, the yellow pigment resulting from the partial action
of light on rhodopsin: an intennedlate product.
— vis'u-al-ly, adv.

vls"H-al'i-ty, vizh'yu-ari-ti, ?;. [-ties, />/.] 1. The
quality or condition of being visual. 2. That which is

or may be perceived by or as by vision; as, the visuali-

ties of his career.
vis'u-al-ize, vizh'yu-al-aiz, v. [-ized; -i'zing.] I.

t. To make visual or visible; make (a mental image or
object) visible to the eye; externalize; picture; as, to

visualize the features of an absent friend.

Glaciers . . . are so unlike anything else that no one who has
not seen them can possibly visualise them.

J. Lubbock Pleasures of Life pt. i, ch. 7, p. 120. [a. '87.]

II. i. To give pictorial vividness to a mental repre-
sentation; construct a visual image in the mind.

The older men are and the more eifective as thinkers, the more,
as a rule, they have lost Iheir visualizing power and depend on
words. "W. James Psychology vol. i, ch. 9, p. 266. [h. h. * CO. '90.]

vis'u-al-iset.
— vis'u-al-ism, 7?. Tlie theory or practise of vis-

ualizing.— vts"u-a!-i-2:a'tion, H. The act of viau-
ahzing, or the state of being visualized; also, that which
has been visualized. vis"u-al-i-sa'tioiit.— vis'u-
al-l"zer, n. One who visualizes. vis'u-al-i"8ert.

Vi-la'ce-se, vai-te'sg-I or vl-tg'ce-e, «. pi. Bot. An
order of polypetalous plants— the vine family— now
generally referred to the AmpelidacesE. [< Vitis.]— vi-ta'ceous, a.

Tit'ailet, vit'aillet, n. Same as victtial.
Ti'tal, vai'tal, a. 1. Of or pertaining to organic life,

animal or vegetable; as, vital energies.

The facts of the case teach ns that a peculiar agency or force
compels matter to assume temporarily the peculiar state charac-
teristic of all bioplcLsm or living matter, but ot living matter alone.

I venture to call this vital power. L. S. Beale How to Work
tvith the Microscope § 387. p. 399. [L. & B. '80.]

2. Being the seat of life or that on which life depends;
contributing to life; essential to or supporting life; as, a
vitalpart; vital h]ood; vital air

.

He 'ecapes the beat, who, nature to repair.
Draws physic from the fields, in draughts of vital air.

DaVDEJJ Epistles. To John Dryden 1. 116.

3. Necessary to existence or continuance; giving effi-

ciency; necessary; essential; as, elasticity is the vital

quality of steam; of vital concern to government. 4.

Affecting life; fatal to life or its continaance; as, a ri- vlH-, vit'i . From Latin n7iV, vitH- (< vtM, bendt: a
(al error. coniblmiii; form.— vli'l-clde, n. That which injures or

Tie down a hero, and ho fooU the puncture ot a pin; but throw t^}"* vine** or grapes.- vi-lic'o-loUH. a. Living on tha
him into battl.', and h.' in warcely sensibl.' of vital ifanhea. vim', iw an Inw'ct.- vit'l-i'ill'^tiire, /(. Thi- art of grape-
L'ALUOUN Hortoe, .S/Jctr/i. Jujie i'i, '/a in vol. ii, p. a9. [A. '83.; growing; r^ulture of_ the vlnr.—^vil"i-c-ul'ljl r-al, (i.—

5. Characterized by predominance of the nutritive sys- viy,7ul"^" ViHouJ."*'**'
"" ^'^"»-*''"*'»"'-"'*»*-

lem: said of one of the kindsof temi>erument. See vl'll-ate, vislri-otl vt. [-a'ted; -a'ti.no.I 1. To in-

jure the Hiibst'ince or qualities of, so an to impair or HpoilsANouiNK TEMPERAMENT. G. Containing life; living;
as, spirits vital in every part. 7. [I'are.l'Same as via-
ble. [F., < L. vitali^; < vita, life, < victus, pp. of vivo,

live.]
— vital uirt, oxyKi'n: formerly so railed.- v, center

(Med.), the point or piirt In thr unlmul ork'anlsm at or In
whleh a wouml apiH-mw in !" liifitiintlv futul, coninioiily
considered to hi- ilir rcsplrjilnrv m-rvr-iriiter In the inr-

dulla oblon^tit, by Hotiir rMrudt'd tu ihe inrdulla .''plnulls

as far aa the second eervlcal nerve; centrum vltale.— v.
force. 1. The specllle foree a.ssuined to account for or-
ganic life and Its phenomenu; vital i)rln('Iple. See lifk. 5.

See quot. under VITAL. «., I. v. power!.
Vital or orttanic forcf or allinity is at leant oh different from

chemical or ma(;netic force or atlinity, a.H thusu are from thoiM) of u
mechanical order,

ts use or value; debase; conlannnutti; as, prejudice
vitiates thought.

Yon can vitiatr the air by your manner of life, and of draih. U>
any ext*-nt. KcsKlN FvrH Clavtgera vol. i, p. D3. Iw. a 9. 71.

1

2. To render defective; impair or deslroy, as the valid-
ity tif an instrument or traiisacllon; render inefllcacious,
partially or wholly; as, fraud vitiates a contract. i^< L.
vitiatu^; pp. of vttio, < vitium, fanlt.] vl'cl-alct.
Synonyms: seecoBBUiT; i>efilk; pollutk.— vI'll-a"lor, n. One who or that which vitiate*.

vftl-a'tloii, vlshM-e'shun, n. The actor stale of be-
ing vitiated, in any sense; as, vitiation of the mind; viti-

ation of a contract. [< L. vitiatio(n'), < vitinin, fault.]

ELAM'frfHdAor/>oc(r(nech.3,p. w. (s.B.Aco. '"C] vl-lle'u-la. vi-tic'yu-la, /). \\..v., -I? or -k", pi.] A.
trailing or climbing stem, as of the vine (»r gourd; a vine.

I
Dim. < L. viti^; sec Vitis.] — vI-tlc'u-Ioi»c, a.
Produeing vinolike suckers or twigs.

- y. vlt''''l-ll';£4>, vit'i-loi'go or -H'gn. n. Pathol. A diseafle

cliaracteri/.ed by a pariial privation of color in Bpots, with
a tendency to increase in size; piebald nkin: seen more
frequently in the negro. See albinism. I < L. vitiligo^

tetter, < vitium, fault.] — vll"l-II-tfol'de-a, n. A
skin-dif'f:iHe renembling vitiligo, which appears as small
luberi Ii-H or :is vellowisn patches of irregular outline.

*i. In biology, especially evoliitionury, any forre that aids
In producing the phenomena of orj.'anic life. These forees
or foriti!^ uf eTier^'y Inelude, iiecurdlni^' to some tinturallrtt'^

batltimsin, iiturism, iitid p/initi.sni. Sii Ilie>,e words.
fliuetiuii ' I'h'j^i'iL), imy or>;anle luiulloii ni-eef<s;iry to Ww
perpetuation of llti-, as Itieteal ab.surpilun. riwpiratloti, etc.
— v.sBei'iii theory of coiilat^iou {Med.), see okkm
THEOKV.— V. i>rint;iple. 1. Same a.s vital fohoe, I,

'-i, liiol. In the evolutionary view, a form of energy con-
jectured to give rise to and control the phenomena of
organic life. See quot. under vital, '/., 1.— v, HtaliH-
tics, statistics relating to birth, marriage, mortality, and vit"i-lil'i-Kai<'''. rf. To contend lltiglously or
other conditions attending the perpetuation of life.— v. iIousU — * i("i-lit"i-Kn'lioiit, n.
vesMels (P/;'/ftio/.), latlelferous tissue.

_
vi"ii-of.'i-t v, \ Isli'l-osl-il. ». ilinre.] The state or quality— vi-tal'ic, a. [Kare.] Of or pertaining to life; of befn;; \ itiai.d or cormpied; nlso, a vicious property or

vital.— vi'tal-ly, adv. In a vital manner. thing; d.-|.nivli;'. [ < L. vitiosltas, < vifiinti, fault.)
' ' ' The doctrine that vi'liouat, vi'iioUM-lyt, etc. Same as vn;ioir», etc.

that is Vl'tis, vai'tis or vl'lis, n. Hot. A genus of climbing
shrubs of the vine family (ll^nc^a^) — the grapes — hav-

vl'^tal-isin, vai'tal izm, n. Biol.
life had its origin and support in some principli

neither material nor physical.— vi'tal-iMt, h.

vi"tal-is'tic, vai'tal-is'tic, a. 1 . Of or relating to the
doctrine of vitalism. 2. Of or pertaining to the vital-
^erm theory of contagion.

vi-tal'i-ty, vai-tal'i-ti, n. 1. The state or quality of
beinp vital; vital principle or force; hence, power of
continued endurance in force; as, the vitality of seeds;
his vitality is very great; slander has long vitality.

The new Latin tongiies have napan roots that retain vitality to
this doy. D. H.WUEELER By-Hays of Lit.ch.'i, p. 181. [f.A w.]

2. [Rare.] Resemblance to life; lifelikencss,

ing mostly simple leaves and racemose or cymowecliistera
of 5-parted, often polygamo-dio'ciouH Ibtwers. In the
eastern United States are found the northern fox-grai>e

( Mtis Lat/n/jica), summer grape ( I*, .'fftivalis). froct- or
chicken-grape (

I', cordifolia), muscadine, bullace, or
southern fox-grape (I', rotutidifolia), etc., the last being
the original of the cultivated ecuppernong grape. [< L.
nVw, < vieo, wind.]

vU'i-verl, n. Same as vetivkr. vU'e-vcrtt.
vit'lert* i>. A vlctualer.
vi'(o-e, vI'to-G, n. LTupl.] A monkey, a douroucoulL

My father and I had gone to see Kean in 'Timon of Athena.' and vU're-a, vit'l^-Q, Ti. Plural of VITItKHM.
. . .we sat together in the pit talking over the extraordinary vi-trel'la, vi-trel'(l, IT. (vai-, C), n. A rctinophora.
t^itality of the impersonation. CHARLES AJJD MARY C- Clarke ["Dim of L vitf'U7H' see VITIiEOt'S 1
Kecollections of ifriters ch. 2 . 18. [s.] vUreo-. vit're-o-. Fn>m Latin ritreus (see vitreous): a
Synonyms: see life.

vl'tal-ize, vai'tal-aiz, vt. [-ized; -rziNo.] To make
vital; endow with life or energy; also, to animate or re-

animate, vi'tal-lset.
Christianity remains the only vitalizing spiritual power in the

world. John Tulloch Lect. on Renan's Life of Christ lect. vi,

p. 257. [POE & H. '65.]

—vi"tal-i-za'[or -sa^tion, ». Theactof vitali-

zing, or the state of being vitalized.— vi'lal-i"zer or
-ser, 71. One who or that which vitalizes.

vi'tals, vai'talz, n. pi. The vital parts, or those neces-
sary to life, as the lungs, heart, and brain: used also
figuratively; as, strife weakened the vitals of the sect.

And I felt the cold to my vitals creep.
And my heart's blood stiffen, and pulses sleep t

WuiTTiER Slogg Megonc pt. i, at. 36.

Ti'ta-tiv(e, vai'ta-tiv, a. Phreti. Pertaining to the
preservation of life. [< L. vita; see vital.]
— vl-ta'tiv(e-nes8, n. Phren. The faculty that

gives love of life and the desire to exist; the instinct of
self-preservation and dread of extermination.

vite. vit. «. [F.] Mus. Swift; quick.
vit''el-la'ri-uiii, vit"el-le'ri-umo/--lg'ri-um,n. [-ri-a,

2)1-] A female germ=gland ; a metamorphosed ovary that
secretes the vitellus for the eggs, as in flatworms. [<
L. rifellu.^: sec vitellus.] — vil."el-la'rl-an, a.

vU'el-ln-ry, vlt'el-e-rl (xiii), a. Same as vitelline, 1.

vi-tf'I'li-cle, vi-tel'i-cl, h. A yolk=sac. [Dim. < L.
vitdlits; see vitellus^]

vit'''el-lig'e-iiou», vit*cMij'e-nu8, a. Producing the
vitellus or yolk; said of certain'cells in the ovaries of in-

sects supposed to have liiat function. [< vitellus 4-
-GENous.] vit"el-log'e-noHst.

vi-tel'lin, vi-tel'in or vai-tel'in (vit'el-lin, W.), n.

Vhem. A proteid constituent of the yolk of eggs, and
also of the crystalline lens, classed as a globulin. [<
vitellus.] vi-tel'linej.

vi-tel'liii(c, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the vitellus. or
food-yolk of the ovum. 2. Ento/n. & Bot. Of a dull

yellow, approaching red; of the color of the yolkof eui

combining form.— vit"re-o-cap"»u-ll'(iM, n. Inflam-
mation of the membrane that covers the vitreous hu-
mor of the eye; hyalltls.- vit"re-<»-«li ii'liii, 71. An
unusually hard form of dentin. vit"rc-o-den'liiiet.—
vU"re-o-deu'tin-al, «. — vit"re-o:e-ler'lric, a.
P/tT/mcs. Exhibiting vltre4Mis or positive electricity, —
vit're-o-ffrapli, ". A writing or printing on glass, es-
pecially a pnotographlc transparency.

vit're-ous, vit're-us, a. 1. Of, pertjiining to, or con-
sisting of glass; glassy; as, artt7-eous s]ag.

Theophrastua states, that some merchants who worn cooking on
lumps of sodaor niktron, near the mouth of the river Itehis, obsen'od
that a hard and vitreous snbstance was formed wbero the fused
natron ran into the sand.

H. Davy Consolations in Travel dialogue v, p. 247. [j. M. '53.]

2. Obtained from glass; as, vitreous electricity. See
ELECTRIFICATION. 3. Resembling glass in some prop-
erty or properties, as brittleness. composition, hardness,
structure, or translucency; vitriform; as, vitreous hu-
mor; vitreous fracture, etc. [< L. vitreus, < vitrum,
glass, < video, see.]
— vitreous boily or humor, a tninsparmt Jt-lly-llke

tissue that, tilts the ball of the eve— v. cliunibcr« Ihe por-
tion of the cavity of the eyelwll behind the kiis. See illus.

under chambers of the eye.— v. dee<>neration, hya-
line degeneration of the InniT coat of an artery.- t,
humor of the ear, the endolynipb.— v. HponKe, same
as GLASs-sPONCE.- V, fahli*. the iiuier layer of compact
tissue belonging to most of tbr bones of the cranium.- v,
tube* same aa fi'lgukite.— Tlf're-os'i-tj", //. The state or quality of being
vitreous, vit're-ous-iiesst.— vit're-oun, ;i. The
vitreous humor of the eye.— vl-frcs'cenoo, n. The
state of becoming vitreous.— vl-tres'cciif , a.— vl-
lres'cl-bl(e, a. Vitrifiable.

vll're-iini, vit'rg-um, n. [ue-a, ;*?.] 1. The vitreous
humorof the eye. 2. ]>l. FVagmentsof ancient or quaint
glassware: the ware itself. [< L. vifreus; cp. vitkeou-*.]

vitri-. From Latin ?7/n///), glass (see viTrtEoi's): a eom-
bining form used in petrology to signify a condition
microt*copicalIy glassy.

vil'rle, vit'ric, a. Pertaining to or like clofifi; relating
to vitrics. [< L. vit7-um; see vitreous.]

"1. Fused silicious compounds,
vitelline duct, the pedicle by which the umblllc:il ^^ ,.„,.„. .^ „. ^i....

vesicle Is attached to the Intestine of the embryo.— v. vit'rloN vit'rics *n Jtlmembrane, the delicate membrane that BiirrounOs the
, ah' HoHrtoa' mift mmnplw n^ (li^;tiiiP-„i«h^i frnm

vltelluaof the ovum. See lIIus. under ovum.- v. Hac, the 8"^" as glasses and enamels, as uistinguishoa irom

umbilical vesicle or yolk-sac c€ra?7nvs, or fused aluminous compounds. 2. The art

vi-tel'lo-sene, vi-tel'o-ji'n, }V. (voi-, C.), n. The '>r history of glass-production,

vitellariuui. [< vitellus -j- -<jene.] vU"rl-fae'lion, vifri-fac'shun. n. The art or process

vi-tel"lo-lu'tc-iii,vi-tel'Io-Iiu'te-iu(vai-,C.),«. C/iem. <>f vitrifying, or the sUite or fjuality of being vitrified.

A yellow pigment contained in the eggs of the spider- [< vrriti- -f h. factum, pp. oijacio, make.]

crab. [< vitellus + L. luteus: see luteous'.] vif'ri-fac'ture, vifri-fac'chur or -tjOr, n. The manu-
vi-tcl"lo-ru'bin, vi-tel'o-ru'bin, n. Chern. A red facture of vitreous or vitrified wares, as gltu^s.

pigment contained in the eggs of the European spider- vil'rl-li"a-blte, vit'n-fai"a-bl, a. Capable of being

crab {Maia sqmi,ado). [< vitellus -f h.ruber, red.] vitrified. vll-rifi-oa-bKeJ [Rare].
,

, , ^ ,

vi-teriuH. vi-tel'us, E. W. Ilr. (vai-, C), n. 1. The -viirifinble color, a nutallfc oxid mixed with glaze:

protoplasmic contents of the ovum; especially, the part "^f^'"si'''rY'li''« iHFri''v /^^^

that sen-es as food for the developing embryo, or the . „i|/: -.„,"+ w TovltrlfV
nutritive as distinguished from the formative part: egg- vu""rI-ll-ca'lloi'i, vifri-fi-fo'shtm. n. 1. The act or
yolk. 2. Bot The pecuiar albumen someUmes dei>oe- ^^^^^^ ^^ vitrifying; vitrifaction. 2. That which has
ited in the embryo-sac. i< h. vitellus, yo\^, < vitellus; been vitrified as enamel,
see VEAL 1

' '

vi"tpsae' vftfs' k A i-amc of rnrds iilnvprl liv two He h«a but to covw this materiol with n W(i-i/i<-a(ton of traM-
VI lesse . \l u.» . n. ^v ^auiL OI uims. Jiuivea uy two pary^t claxc, to obtam one of the most importAiit products of
persons, each with a full pack. Each one turns his cards fictile art. SMiLt:s Sel/'IMp ch. 3, p. lu. [b.]
over one by one without seelnB them previously, repeallni; ..It'rl-flpd vit'ri-faid n/i Converted whollv or eiter-
as he does so the names of the cards In the order of their * " ,,,;,"•,„ „ , ' '

..i ! „„ '

ii 'i ..„ „ ™
rank, and throwlUK aside every card that he thus names nally into Klass or a glassy substance, as a slllcloue com-
properly. He who Brsl lays aside thirteen cards wins. Any pound by fusion ; also, covered with ablaze; m.ritntled
sucn card once passed can not be thrown out, so that sue- brick; rilr{tiefi pottery.— vitrified fort or wall {Aiche-
cess depends on quickness of recognition. [F., quickness, ol.). a wall or defensive work of slllclous stone that has a
< vile, quick, OF. vivte, = It. vista: see vista.] vltrlfled surface produced by exposure In some unknown

an = out; ell; ia = fet<d, {^ = future; c = k; cbarcb; db = tAe; go, sine, ii^k; so; (bin; zh = azure; F. boik, diine. <,/rom; ^. obtoUU; X% ^^^^(int-



Titrir<i»rni 2018 Tizor

vsytoflre: found In certain Celtic countries, eepcclaJly Ij
tlieScottlBh Highlands, and In Mcbupotamla.
On the summit of Knock-Frrril . . . are the remains of one of

those vitrijit^d /ortu which so purzlc^ and interetit thv aDli<)UBrr.
HUUU MlLLKR :>ceHtrsand Legends ch. 4, p. 46. [x. « a. 51.]

vlt'rl-form. vit'ri-ferm, a. Having a glai*sv or vitre-

ous form or appearance. [< vitki- + -pyiisi.]

»'it'rl-l"j', vit'ri-fui, v. [fied; -ft'ing.J I. t. To
fuse iulo glass wholly or externally; cau&u to be vitre-

ous or covered with a glaze.

The Birs Nimroud . . . owes its more perfectpre«er\'ationt«the
fact of the upper storey havint; beeu vitrified ... by some process
we do not quite understand. JaXKS f-*GROUSSON lltat. Arch. vol.

i. pt. i, bk. li. ch. 2. p. 132. [J. M. '74.]

II. i. To become glass or glasj-y. [< F.
L. vitrutn (see vitreol'sj -{- faciOy make.]

Vi-trl'iia* vi-trai'na or -trt'na, «. Concn.
typical of MtrinidiE. 2. [v-j A
Bmalt land-snail of this or a re-

lated genus; a glass-snail, as V.
limpida, commou in the United
States. [< L. vUrum; see vit-
reous.]

vlt'rlii(e» vit'rin,n. Aglass show-
case, as in a museum or a shop.
[F., < riCrtf, < h. vitrum; see
VITREOL'S.]

Vlt-rin'i-dse, vit-rin'i-dr or -de.

ritrifitr^ <

1 . A genus

1. Shell of Vitrina
limpida. 2. The Same
Species, with Animal
Extended. Vi

n. pi. Conch. A family of geophilous gastropods, espe-
cially those having an entire jaw, lateral teeth ungui-
form but generally bicuspid, and a heliciform shell. [<
VlTRINA.J
— Tit-rln'id, «.— vit'rin-old, a.

Flt'rl-ol, vit'ri-91, n. 1. Sulfuricacid: so called because
originally made from green vitriol: more commonly
called oil of vitriol or vitriolic acid. 2. Any of the salts

of sulfuricacid; a sulfate: from their glassy appearance:
ueoally with an explanatory epithet. See 'phrases. [F.,

< LL. viiriolum., < L. vitreiis; see vitreous.]
— black Titriol* an Impure copper sulfate— bine v.,

copper sulfate; chalcanthile. copper v. J, — elixir
01 v., see ELIXIR.- green v.. ferrous sulfate; copperas;
melanterite. martial v. J.— lead v., same aa angle-
site.— nickel v.. same as MORENOsiTE.- oil of v., sul-
furic acid.— red iron v„ same as botrtogen.— red or
rose v., cobalt sulfate; bieberite. cobalt v.t.—Roman
v.» same as bh'e vitriol.— v. oclier, same as glock-
BRITE.— V, of inars. sjiine aa green vitriol.— white
v., zinc sulfate; goslarlte. salt of v.t; zinc v.t,— vll'ri-o-late, rt. 1. To convert into a sulfate,
as a sulfid by oxidation. 2. To subject to the action
of, or to impregnate with, sulfuric acid or a sulfate, vit'-
ri-ol-izej.— vit'ri-o-late, n. [Rare.] A sulfate.— vit'ri-o-la"te<l,prt. Changed into a sulfate or sub-
jected to the action of sulfuricacid. vit,'ri-o-late+,— vit"ri-o-la'lion, ». The act or process of vitrio-
lating.— vU"ri-ol'ic, a. 1. Derivea from a vitriol,

as from green vitriol; as, vitriolic acid (sulfuric acid).
2. Of orpertainingtosuchaderivative; hence, corrosive,
burning, or caustic; as, a vitriolic criticism.

Robespierre, anarchist and philanthropist. Frederick of Prus-
ta, despot and philosopher, were both bitter and vitriolic natures.

E. P. Whipple Character ch. 1, p. 6. [h. m. 4 co. *S4.]

vit'rl-o-liiie^; vU'ri-o-lousJ.— vit'ri-ol-i"-
za-bl(e, a. Capable of being converted into a vitriol.— vlt"ri-oI-i-za'lion, n. Vitriolatiou.— vit'ri-
ol-ize, vt. 1. To vitriolate. 2. To injure or bum
with sulfuric acid.

vit'rlte, vit'rait, n. A variety of hard glass used for in-

sulators and other electrical appliances. [< L. vitrum;
see \^TREOUS.]

Tit"roidi:lri'na, vtt'ro-dl=trI'na, n. [It.] Lacework
glass; reticulated glass. vit"rosde!tri'uot.

Tit'ro-pliyre, vit'ro-fair, «. Petrol. Any porphyritic
volcanic rock whose ground-mass is entirely glassy.* [<
L. vitrum (see vitreous) + -phyr- inpoRPHTRiTE.]
— vit"ro-pliyr'ic, a.

vll'ro-type, vit'ro-taip, n. A photographic picture
made with a collodion film on glass or earthenware and
burned in. [< L. vitrum (see vitreous) + -type.]

Vi-tru'vl-aii, vi-tru'vi-an, a. Of, pertaining to. or in
the style of Vitruvius, a Roman architect and engineer
of the Augustiin age, whose work on architecture had
for centuries great inflnence. Bramante, Michelangelo,
Palladio, and others were his assiduous students.
— Vitruvian »4eroII, a scroll pattern consisting of con-

Toluted undulations, as In composite frieze decorations:
common In classical architecture.

vil'ry, vit'ri, n. A fine canvas, used for tarpaulins, etc.
vit'to-ryt.

Tit'ta. vit'a, n. [vit't^, vit'Ior -e, pl.'\ 1 . Class. Antiq.
A fillet or garland
for the h^d; es-

pecially, a sacred
or sacrificial
head-band or
chaplet: repre-
sented as worn by
women, poets,
brides, vestals, y-

priests, and sac ^
rificial victim?,
and borne on al-

tars, sacred stat-

ues, and trees, and
by persons seek-
ing asylum. 2.
£ot. An oil-tube;
a tube or canal in the fruit of plants of the parsley fam-
ily iUmbeUiferse)^ containing an aromatic oil. 3. Zool.
A band or stripe, as of color. 4. Eccl. A lappet of a
miter. [L., < vieo (pp. vietus), plait.]— vll'tate, a. Having vittas or a vitta; striped.

vit'tlcvifl, n. 1. pi. [DiaTj Food; victuals. 2t. Victual.
vit'u-lar, \ vit'yu-lor, vit'yu-lg-ri, a. Pertaining to
vlt'u-la-ry, f calves or calving. [< L. vitulus, calf.]

— vitulary fever (Vet. 3fed.'),& form of apoplexy or
congestion of the brain occurring among cows In parturi-
tion. Titular apoplexyt.

vit^u-linie, vit'yu-lin, C. (-lain, E. S. W. n>.), a. Per-
taining to or like a calf; vealy; as, a vituline monster.
[< L. vituUnus, < viiulus, calf.]

vi-ta'per-a-bl(e, vai-tiu'per-a-bl, a. Liable or sub-

by Roman Vestal
Virgins. Compare
Vhsta. 2. A Vit-
ta of the 12th Cen-
tury.

ject to vitnperation; desoning of censure. [OF., <
L. vituptrabdis, < lifupero; see vituperate.]

vl-lu'per-ale, vai-tiii'ijer-et or vitifi'pcr-et (xiii), vt.

[•a'ted* -a'ting.] To find fault with abusively; assail

with abuse; upbraid; rail at; also, to bring into disre-

pute; censure. L< L. rid/peratus, pp. of ritupero, <
tifium, fault, -j-paro, prepare.]
Synonyms: see abuse.
— vi-tii"per-a'liont rt. The act of vituperating;

also, the thing said in vituperating; blame expressed in
abusive language; railing; as, do not listen to his ritu-
^/•a/io«^.— vf*lu'per-a-liv(e, a. Of the nature of
vituperation or censure; also, given to vituperation;
abusive; defamatory.— vi-lu'per-a-tiv(e-Iy, adv.—
vl-tu'per-a"tor, n. One who vituperates.—vi"-
f ii-pe'ri-oust, a. Blameworthy; shameful.

vi-u'da, vi-u'dii, 7i. [Sp.] A Soutb» American tyrant-fly-
catcher ( Tienioptera irupero). vi-u'di-tat.

Ti"u-d^', vl'ii-dfi', a. Her. Same as voided.
vl"u-di'ta, vi-Q-di'ta, n. [Sp.] A tec'tee (CaUithrix
torquatus), black, with face, collar, and hands white.

V'l'ure, vi'yur, n. [OF.] I/er. A thin ribbon or line, of
undetermined width, crossing the field in any direction.
vl'u-rlej; wl'uret-

viu'va, vyu'va, n. [Cal.] A deep-water rockflsh (Sebas-
tickthys ovalis).

vi'va, vi'va, n. Theutteranceof the word viiia. vl'val$.
Shouts and vivas rent the air.

F. L. Oswald Summerland Sketches ch. 6, p. 213. [l. '80.]

vi'va, interj. Live! long livel used by Italians as an accla-
mation. [It.,imper. of nrere{< L. nro), live.] vi'vatj.

vi-va'ce, vl-va'chf', adc. Mus. Lively; quickly. [It., <
L. vivax: see vivacious.] Ti-Ta"ce-inen'leJ.

vi-va'cious, vai-ve'ehus or vi-ve'shus (xin), a. 1.
Full of life and spirits; having or proceeding from live-

liness and sprightliness of temper or manner; lively;

active; as, a vivacious girl; ritiaciw/j? verses. 2. [Rare.]
Having vigorous powers of life; tenacious of life.

Still grow3 the v^ivacious lilac a generation after the door aod
lintel and sill are gone.

Thoreac Walden, Former Inhabitants p. 283. [H. M. & CO.]

3. Bot. (1) Living through the winter; perennial. (2)
Tenacious of life. [ < L. vivax (vivac-)., < vivo, live.]

Synonyms: animated, brisk, cheerful, frolicsome, gay,
Jo(.-o^e. jt.Kiiiid. lively, merry, mirthful, pleasant, sparkling,
splrit*-d, f-|Jiirtive, sprightly. See alive; spirited.— Anto-
nyms: dead, dreary, dull, heavv. Inanimate, lifeless, mo-
notonous, moody, spiritless, stolid, stupid.
— vi-va'ciou.*i-ly, adv.— vi-va''cfous-ness, n.

1. The state or quality of being vivacious; liveliness;
vivacity. 2t, Longevity.

Tl-vac'i-ty, vai-vas'i-ti, C'.» F.S. W, Wr.^ (vi-, C.^ Sm.
IT>.»), n. [-TiEs,»/.] 1. The state or quality of being
vivacious; sprightliness of temper or behavior; liveliness.

The promise of largeemolnmentsincase of forfeitures stimulated
their irregular vivacity to enforce laws which had become obeo-
lete. Bancroft United States vol. iii, epoch ii, ch. 6, p. 61. [a. '83.]

2. That which proceeds from or evinces vivacity; also,

an affected pretense of vivacity; as. rhetorical vivacities.
3+. Longevity; also, power of living; stamina. [< F.
vivacite, < L. vivacitas, < vivax; see vivacious.]
Synonyms: see animation.

vi'val, vai'vai, a. Peculiar to life; vital.

In biology, the expression vival forces must be taken simply in
a metaphorical sense, in the sense o£ free forces, of living forces,
as Helmholtz calls them (Lebendige Kraftei. Letournead Bi-
ology tr. by MacCall, bk. vii, ch. 3, p. 461, note. [c. & H. '78.]

[< L. vivus, alive, < vivo, live.]

vi"van"diere', vi'vuii'dvar', n. [F.] In the French and
some other European armies, a woman who acts as a sutler.

Ti-va'ri-um, / val-ve'rl-um or vl-vg'rl-um, viv'a-ri. 71.

Yiv'a-ry, J [-ri-a or -bi-ums, -ries, pL] A place, as a
park, warren, or pond, for keeping live animals. [< L. riva-
rium, < vivus; see vival.]

vi'vat, interj. Same as viva: the Latin form.
vi'va vo'ce, vai'va vo's! or vi'va v5'c^. [L.] By spoken
word; orally: used both adverbially and ayjectlvely; aa, a
vira voce vote; they voted viva voce.

TiT'da, 71. Same as vifda.
Vive, valv, a. 1, [^Scot.] Clear; distinct; bright. 2t. Lively;

forcible.— vive'ly, adv.
vive* viv, interi. Live! long live! used by the French In
acclamation. Compare viva; vivat. [F., Imper. of vitre
(<L. rii'o), live.]

vi'ven-cyt, «. Manner of supporting organic life.

vi'ver, n. [Eng.] Same as weevek'.
viv'e-ret, n. A vivarium.
Vl-ver'rI-dae, vi-ver'i-dl or -de, n.pl. Mam. A fam-

ily of carnivores, especially leluroids with weasel»like
form and 34 to 40 teeth, including civets, genets, ichneu-
mons, mongooses, etc. Vl-ver'ra, n. (t. g.) [< L.
viverra, ferret.] — vl-ver'rid, «.— vi*ver'rold, a.

vl-ver'rl-form, vi-ver'i-f6rm. a. Having the form of
a viverrid. [< L. viverra, ferret, -f- -form.]

Viv"er-ri'na?, viver-rai'nt or -rl'ne, n.pl. Mam. A
subfamily of Mvenidap, especially those with catlike
feet and 1 lower and 2 upper molars on each side; civets
and genets. [< Viverra.]

vi-ver'rin(e, vi-ver'in (vai-, C; vi-ver'rain,K W.). I.
a. Of or pertaining to the Viverndae, or, specifically, the
Mverrinas. II. n. One of the J^verrinse.

vl-ver'roid, vi-ver'eid. I. a. Of or pertaining to the
Viverridae. II. n. One of the Yiverridse. [<Viter-
RA + -did.]

vi'verst vi'verz, 71. pi. [Scot.] Food; provisions.
vlves, vaivz, n. pi. 1 . The parotid gland of the horse.
2. A morbid enlargement or swelling of that gland. [OF.,
< Sp. avivas, < Ar. addMba, < at., the, -f- dh'iba, she
wolf.] a-vives'l; fivest.

vivi-. Derived from Latin vivus, lively (< vivo, live): a
combining form.

Tiv'i-an-ite, viv'i-an-ait, 7?. ^fiveral. A pearly, col-
orless, blue, or green, pleochroic, hydrous ferrous phos-
phate (HjeFeaPjOja), crystallizing in the monoclinic sys-
tem. [< J. H. Vivian, English mineralogist.] blue
iron eartlij; blue ocberj.

vly'ld, viv'id^ a. 1 . Having an appearance of vigorous
life; very bright; intense: said frequently of colors
having intense luminosity or high chroma, "or both; as,
the vivid colors of the rainbow; vivid lightning.

Glorious and heavenly is that streak of vimd red; . . . rarely
have I Been a richer rising of the sun.

Cooper Prairie "h. 23, p. 333. [H. &. H. '69.]

2. Capable of producing in itse;t lifelike or realistic im-
agery; as, a vivid imagination; producing or fitted to

produce in the minds of others lifelike or realistic Im-
agery; as, a vivid description; a virid recital of strange
adventures. 3. Acting or exercised with lively interest;
lively.

We might hare remained in thin same belief, had not Agassia
and others called vivid attention to the Glacial period.

Darwin Origin of Speciea vol. ii, ch. 12, p. 151. [J. M. '88.]

[< L. i'iridus, < vivo, live.]

Synonyms: animated, bright, brilliant, clear, graphic.
Intense, kt-en. Ihely, luminous, quick, hprigbtly, stirring,
telling, vlgoruus. SeeoKAPHi*..— Antonyms: dim, dreary,
dull, gloomy, heavy, lifeless, prosy, spiritless, atupld.— viv'Id-lj-, rtf/r.— viv'Id-nosi!*, n.

vl-vld'I-ly, vi-vid'i-ti, n. 1. Vividness. 2t. Vitality.
vi-vif'ictt «. Giving life; reviving, vi-vif'ic-alt.— vi-vif'i-cantT, a. Vivifying.— vi-viPi-catet, rr.

I, To vivify. 2. Old C/iem. To reduce, as a metal from
Its oxld. — vi-vifi-ca-tivet. a. Capable of vivifying.

Tlv"l-fi-ca'tlon, viv'i-fi-ke'shnn, 71. 1. The act of
vivifying, or the state of being vivified. 2. PhyHol. The
assimilative process by which proteid matter is converted
into the living matterof the cells or tissues. 3t. Chem.
Reduction, as of a metal from its ore. [F., < LL. viviji'

catioKn-), < Hvijico; see vivift.]
vlv'l-fy, viv'i-fai, vt. [-fied; -ft'ing.] To endue w ith

life; make to be alive or as if alive; animate; as, gun-
shine vivifies all nature.
A fire ... is justly called a companion. It looks g'lad in our

faces; it talks to us; it is firjfled at our touch; it viviiies in return.
L. Hunt Day by the Fire. Rainy Day p. 29i. [r. bros. 'VO.J

[< F. vivifler, < LL. vivifico, < L. vivus isee vival)
-{-facio, make.]— viv'i-ft"er, n.

Vl-vlp'a-ra, vai-vip'a-ra, n. pL Zool. A former di-
vision of vertebrates coextensive with mammals. [<
LL. viviparus; see viviparous.]

Viv"i-par'i-d8e. viv"i-par'i-di or -d6, «. pi. Conch. A
fresh-water family of pectinibranchiate gastropods, es-
pecially those having the male organ adnate with a ten-
tacle, a turbiniform shell with a continuous peritreme,
and an operculum mostly with concentric elements. VI-
vip'a-ra or Vl-vlp'a-rus, ti. (t. g.) [< LL. vi-

viparus; see viviPARors.]
— viv"i-par'ld, 7?.— vl-vlp'a-rold, a. &. n.

viv"i-par'i-ty, viv"i-par'i-ti, n. The quality or state
of being viviparous.

vl-vip'a-rous, vai-vip'a-ros, a. 1. Zool. Bringing
forth living young, especially those that are developed
within a uterus in intimate vascular connection with the
parent, as most mammals: opposed to oviparous and
ovoviviparous. 2. Bot. P*roducing bulbs or seeds that
germinate while still attached to the parent plant: an
expression not applied to the production of ordinary off-

sets or suckers. [< LL. viviparus, < L. vivus (see
vrvAL) -{- pario, bear.]
— ^'iviparoHS fish, a fish with young developed Inter-

nally; especiallv, a eurf^flsh or holconotld. — v, knot-
weed, Alpine blsturt.— v, sbell. a vivlparold gastropod.
— vi-vip'a-rous-ly, fw/;.— vi-vfp'a-rous-

ness, ?i.

viv"i-per-cep'tion, viv'i-per-sep'shtin, «. The per-
ception or investigation of physiological processes in
their natural condition and without resort to vivisection.

[< vivi- + perception.]
Tiv^i-seet', viv'i-sect', v. I. t. To dissect (an animal)
while living, with a view to exposing its physiological
processes.

II. i. To practise vivisectiim. [< vivi- + L. seco (pp.
sectus), cut.]
— viv"l-sect'or, n. One who vivisects.— vlv"l-

sec-to'ri-uiu, n. A laboratory for vivisection.
viv"i-8ec'tlon, viv'i-sec'shun, «. 1. The dissection of
a living animal; observation of and experimenUition on
normal or morbid physiological processes in a living
creature, by means of "dissection. 2. By extension, ex-
perimentation on animals by means of ligatures, the
administration of dnigs, etc. [P., < L. vivus (see vival)
-^ seet 10(71); see section.]
— viv"i-seo'tion-al, a. — vlv"l-sec'llon-Ist.

n. One who practises or defends vivisection.
viv"i-8ep'iil-(ure, vlv'i-sep'ol-chur or -tlur, n. [Rare.]

Burial before life Is extinct. [ < vivi- -f sepulture.]
vi'vo. vi'vo. adv. [It.] Mus. Same as vivace.
vi"vr^', vl'vr^', a. Her. Gliding: said of a serpent. [<
OF. vivre, < h. vipera; see viper.]

vix'en, vis'n, n. 1. A turbulent, quarrelsome woman;
shrew ; termagant. 2 . A female fox : the original meaning.
The vixen ia at len^h driven out, and caneht at the mouth of

the hole. Youatt The Dog ch. i, p. 163. [L. A a.)

3+. An ill-tempered, quarrelsome man. [< AS. fixen,
shefox, <fox,fos.] vix'ont.
— vix'en, a. Vixenish.— Tlx'en-lsli, a. Having

characteristics of a vixen, vlx'en-lyt.
vix., adv. Same as videlicet: an abbreviation generally
read namely or to ivit. It originated in a medieval sym-
bol of contraction resembling z. as In oz.. which was once
equivalent to <t. Thus, viz. represents the two contractlona
ri. (for vide) and <£; or et (for licet). See videlicet.

vl'za-nientt, n. Advisement: erroneous form.
viz'ardt. r^ To mask.
viz^ard, viz'ard, 7t. [Archaic] A mask; vizor.

The Spaniards seemed to cast off even the vizard of humanity.
MOTLKY Dutch Hepnblic vol. iii. pt. iv, ch. 5, p. HI. [h. '62.1

— Tiz^ard^mask", n. [Archaic] A mask; also, one
wearing a mask.

viz-ca'cha, tj. [S. Am.] Same as viscacha.
Viz-cay'an, a. Same as Biscavan.
viz'ie, n. [Scot.] Same as visie,
vl-zier', ( vi-zir', C.'.» E. S.^ W.^ (viz'ygr, C.» S.^ TF.'

vl-zir', I iVr.^; viz'ytr, Wr.^) (xiii), 7i. A high official

in a Mohammedan country; especially, a state ininister.

The office of inzier, which spread from the Arabs to the Per-
sians, Turks. Mongols, and other Oriental peoples, arose under the
first Abbasid caliphs. Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xiiv, p. 268.

[< Turk, vezir, < Ar. wazTr, counselor, < wazara^
bear a burden.] ve-zir'i; "wa-zlr't; wl-zier'J.
— grand vizier, the chief of the viziers, the highest

dignitary In Turkish and otherMohammedan countries; the
prime minister. vi-zier'^a-zam^'J.— vf-zier'ale, t<. The office or dignity of a vizier.

vi-zier'al-lyt; vi-zier'shipt; ^^-zf r'alel; vl-
zlr'shipj.—vi-zier'i-al, a. Relatingtoor proceed-

ing from a vizier, vl-zir'l-alj.
vlz'or, viz'gr, 1!^ To cover with or as with a vizor; mask;

disguise, vle'orj.
vlz'or, n. 1 . A projecting piece on a cap, forming a

sofa. <lrm, oek; at, fare, Record; elgmfint, $r = over, ^ight, f = ofioge; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, uer, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; alele;



vizy 2019

pivon rolit'ions fon-icc nr rnrcer; fitness for siirh B

curetr iiml consequent obligation to follow it.

Hf tAuirht ua that . . . pn-at-hint: wo« a rocarion, not a profp«-

ion Tovrfly. „. . . ^ -. r« 'At i

E. I", lliwiso in E. S. rhplpii'» Austin Phelpich. 8. p. i«. Is. »1)

[F.. < 1-. roi-alioiii-). < rrjcaliis-; sec vocative.]

Synonyms: see lUsiNKss.
— vo-ta'lioii-al. «. vo-«'a'tloii-al-ly. <i(/r.

oo'a-llv. a. & ?i. Voiiilivc. I'lui.. Nx-.

a" <!allet of the isthTOC'a-tl vc, vec'a-tiv, a. Of or pertaining to the act of

Ceiit'lrv. with ll:icd cilling; notinR the ease or use of a noun, pronoun, or

Vizor ("l and inova- ailjecllve in personal address; as, the rwaai'C case. l<
ble chln.pleee (6). i.'. loealif, < L. wcalirm, < rocalus, pp. of two; see

^_^ „,..,, _ ll" f'T"'

low place where water staiTd's temporarily. Tlnict I vleyt. '
and"Byntact'ical relation of a noun, pronoun, or adjective

Many hnniirods of square miles, nlonc the lines of drainaee, are „ged af,_ for, or with the name of a person or thing ad-

at the "present time converted, after rainstorms, into temporary dressed
.hallow lakes, called vieys in the colony.^STANTOluK-omixmdt- ,„;;:„%«>

Bliield for the eyes. 2. In ancient armor, the front piece

of a helmet, having openings for

Beeing and breathing; uinbrere.

3t. A head-piece or mask for con-

cealment; hence, any disguise. 4t.
The face; countenance. [< F. vi-

siire, < vis, face, < L. rims, look

;

BeevisAQE.) vls'ardt; vls'orj;
vls'ourt; vys'art.— viz'or-
less, vls'or-Ic»«, a.

vtz'y, 't. IScot.l Same as visiK.

Vlaeli, viae. a. &, n. IBoh.] Same as
Wallaciiian.

«:lHrk'-vnrk". vlac'.vflrk', n. rs.Afr.D.] Thewart.hoc vocable.
J

'
- viol" IS Afr D.l 1. Avallcy. 2. A marshy place; v^j./a-ilvo, n. Grat/l. The vocative case;

' ' • ' " -'-'-• vleyj.

'

TO'ee, vO'ehf. n. The voice. lit.. < I., rnx, volee.l-TOce

.J.. dioetlo, the chest-voice.- >•. di testa, the head.volce.

Tlls«'=nia"kl,vli8'-mfl-ki,«. [Malagasy.] Anindrisine _ v. mezza, subdued voice.- v. sola, the voice alone.

lemurid, the diadem lemur. Vo-cli}-8"l-a'ce-ae, vo-kis'i-e'se-t or -<} ce-e, n. pi

urn. Africa e'd. by K. Johnston, ch. 23. p. 378. [K. ST. '78.1

vir, n. [Local, U.S.] Same as TLKr. _. ,, ,

vo, vO, n. Elec. A unit of self-induction, a thouBandth of

a henry: a proposed name. [C] [< volt'.]

TO'ca-bI(e, vo'ca-bl, n. 1. A word, especially one re-

garded in relation merely to its qualities of sound. 8.

A vocal sound, as a musical note.

Sot. Alt order of tropical American polypetalous trees

with a copious resinous juice, opposite or whorled cona-

ceouB leaves, and usually racemose or panlcled clusterB

of irregular flowers with 3-celled ovary. There are 7 gen-

era and 130 species, some trees of great size. Vo-cUyB'-
l-a, n. (t. e.) [< I'ocAy, Guianan name of a species.]

It became his [Lincoln'sl second nature to nse the right word in TO-CllT'c'r-ahti VO-sif'e'r-Qnt. I. «. Maldng a clamor;

the right place, so that he could not have erred without the pain the yociferOUS 11. n. A VOcifcroUS person; as, the fOCt/-

»rti.t\no«8 wten any '"™'"<'^'"KL';',"«„„»,,„ Apr '91 p. 480. eranU were appeased. [ < L. vociferanit-)s, ppr, of vo-
Harper s Monmw Apr,, »i. p. «". .

.

cut, < TOT (ruc). volce, +Jero, bear.) — TO-
[F., < L. vocabiilum. < loco, call, < vox (•oc-), voice.]

ilfer-ance. n. The quality of being vociferant.
o-caVu-la-ry, vo-cab'yu-lc-n, «. J-RiEs,;;;.] V ^ -Bo-eifpr-Kte. vo-sif'er-et, r. I-a-ted; -a'tinh,] I.
list of words, especially one arranged in alphabetical or-

der or according to some other system; as. the rocatiu-

lary of a dictionary. 2. The agfjregate of words used

by a person or found in any collection ; as, Shakespeare s

vocabulary was 1.5,500 words.

He [Walt whitman! takes mto his hospitable focflbu^arw words

which no English dictionary recocnites as belonging to the lan-

«naee —words which will be looked for in vain outside of his own
pages. H0L.HES Oeei- the Teacups ch. 10, p. 234. [H. M. a co. '91.1

t. "^O utter » ith a loud and vehement voice; shout out;

SB, to xocihrate complaints.
.

II. t. To utter anything with vehemence; exclaim

noisily; call out aloud; as, passion made him vociferate.

[< L. riirif, rnlus, pp. of rociferor; see vociferant,]
Synonyms: see bellow; call.
— vo-cll'"er-a'tlon, n. The act of vociferating;

the sound vociferated.— vo-clf'er-a"lor, n.

TO-cif'er-ize, vo-slf'er.aU, t!(. &!;i. [Bare.) To vociferate.

vo-elf'cr-ous, vo-sif'sr-ns, a. Making a loud outcry;[< LL. voca>>ularius, < L. rocabidum; see vocable. _
Synonymsi.see °^'™o^'

"'i;™ nM"'' [Rare.] Choice
'
riiout'in"g"o.rtor"'cryingoSt vehemently; clamorous; noisy;

o-cab'^u-la'tion
or use of words.
A mind not exactly intellectual, but felicitous in vocabutation

•ndiagemons in the construction of sentences.

E. Eogleston Faith Doctor ch, 13, p. 162, [A. '91.]

TO-eab'u-llst, vo-cab'yn-list, ». 1. One who compiles

avocabulary. 2+. A reference list of words; dictionary.

r< F. lorabtUiste, < L, vocabulum: see vocable,]

TO'cal, vO'col, a. 1. Having voice; oral, or suggesUve

of oral sounds; resounding with voices; as, the vocal

groves of spring.

And gathering winds, in hoarse accord.

Amid the vocal reeds pipe loud,

Longfellow k ooda in Irinrer st, o.

8. Pertaining or relating to the voice or oral utterance

nttered or modulated by the voice; as, vocf praise; to- "

and other metals, formerly' supposed to be

cat organs. 3. Phon. (I) yoiced; sonant; not surd; "=» i vv.

continuable, as ft, rf, g, distinguished Uom p,t,k. (2) "J,^^ ved'ka. n. [Pais.[ A'flery whisky usually distilled

Vowel; vocalic. [F., < L. vocalis, sounding, < vox fjom rye, sometimes from barley or potatoes, vod'klt.

(VOC-), voice.] The consumption of roiiti. the great intoiicant of the peasant.

Synonyms : see verbal. is deliberately promoted by officials, cini and ecclesiastical. MAC-
- false vocal cord, a^'o

''., . '""™"L ",™oW°^ kenzie Mne(een(/i Cent. bk. iii. ch, 6, p. 386, note. [t. u. '80.]
.. .,.^ . .„„.., o ,, o nfr

} VOODOO,
, A water-sprite.

, creek, or Inlet; cove,

folds^oTihe-Tlilni membrane of the larynx ahout the open- ''"et'ff"?:'"• ^"'^fl^""^
Sr, ". t=. Afr. D.] A grasshopper

Ine of the elottls. Only the lower ones are concerned In before It begins to ny.
uig oi l.u<;.e"f^^.,„.^.^,^^

See laevn.-c.-v. fremitus, Vo-e'tlan, vo-I'shian,
tiie production of the vo „-,;>.<.... .". » Ch. IRst. An advocate of

eeei'REMiTus — v. iclottis, the space between the truevo- the views of Gisbert Voet, an orthodox literalist theolo-

cal cords at the anterior portion of^the glottis.— V. music, gian of Utrecht, who in 1639 denounced Cartesianism as

music written lor or produced by the voice; song,— y. atheistic and infidel.

grocesB. the anterior projection of the arytenoid cartl- .. .^ [ice.l A measure of weight (for flsh) equal to

,ge to which the vocal cord Is attach.-d,— v. resonance, gj^ JJ pounag. , , ,— "-—.... - .I.-." .. _,, Petrol. A fine-grained, dark-
vo'ge-sytet.

or cheerful character;

alao.TncUned to vanity.' -vo'kiet,

'

TO'ele, n. Mining, SameasvuoG,

, thrillthe resounding of the voice In vocalization

same as VOCAL FEEMiTus. ...,. -i

of tone obtained from an
passages above the vocal cords. .

vo'cal, n 1. Phon. A vocal speech-sonnd not requir-

ing articulation; a vowel or diphthong: opposjjd to con- '"/yf|^~"nrite.'v6'gH"an-Qit n. Mineral. A soft, green,

$mant. 2. Ji. C. Ch. [Rare.] A person authorized to *? B." ""•^'^;o,f_. - '', . .. = ..
, . . -„ , ,. „ „, basic uranium-sulftte, found in nodnles or as earthy

vote on a prescribed occasion. \,i ., < L. vocaas, vowei,
^oatingB. [ < J. F. Yogi, German mineralogist.]

< VOX (V0C-), voice.] ... , .. , i vo'"-Ilte, vo'glait, n. JRneral. A pearly emerald.
vo-cal'Ic,vo-cal'ic, a. Consisting of or relating to vowel- "^^^ dichroic, hydrous uranium-calcium copper car-

eonnds; as, Italian is more OTCoiic than Czech.
Bonat'e found in crystalline scales. [After J. F. res'/.]

TO-ca'lI-on, vo-ke'li-on or -ca'li-on, n. Jlua. A liar- y„_cg an'o-le. See craniometrt.
monium with broad reeds that have a tonal quality eim- .^^^^^ vOg n. 1. The prevalent way or fashion; pop-
ilar to that of the pipe-organ. [< vocal,]

ular temporary mode, usage, or practise: often with i«,-

To'cal-lsni.vO'cal-izm.n. 1 . Vocalization, z. [Kare
j Uveries were then in f09i/<!,' sonneting was the TOy««

A vocalic sound. 3. PAitos. The nominalism of Eoscel- "'

lin: so called by Anselm.
,

TO'cal-ist, vo'cal-ist, n. A singer, especially one of

cultivated voice: opposed to instriinienlalist.

vo-cal'l-ty, vo-cal'i-ti, n, 1. The quality of being

vocal. 2. Vocalic or vowel quality. 3t. Utterance.

To"caI-l-za'»ion, vO'cai-i-ze'shiin, n. 1. The act of

vocalizing, or the state of being vocalized; as, an exer-

cise in vocalization. 2. A vowel-sound; as, an ihiper- ^^i^^^ ,j,gig^ ^ [voiced; voi'ciso.] I. f. 1. To put
~ .- - ,.- ^„_.—

1
„« .1. „„.,H

into speech; give expression and currency to; proclaim:feet vocalization. 3. Mus. (1) Control of the voice and

vocal sounds, (2) Method of phrasing notes with the

voice, [< F. vocalisation, < vocaliser, make vocal, <
vocal: see vocal, a.] vo"cal-l-sa'tiont.

vo'cal-lze, vo'cal-aiz, v. [-ized; -i"zinb.] 1. f. 1.

To make vocal ; as, to vocalize the breath. 2. To utter

with the voice; make sonant; form into voice; as, to ro-

calize written words. 3. To attach vowel-points to; in-

sert vowel-characters in the written expression of, as in

phonography, or in languages having only consonantal

alphabets, as Hebrew.
II. I. To produce sounds with the voice, as in speak-

ing or singing. [< F. vocaliser; see vocalization.]

vo'oal-iset.
vo'cal-ly. vO'CQl-i. ffd!'. 1. In ajv-ocal manner

void

the air above In the resonant cavities of the throat and
bead, produce boiuuI, Vurlutlons In (<iii.lii«« nrUo li> viiry-

Ing the Intcnsllv ..t tli.- I.l;i.-l; In rilcli. by eliiingluK llie

length, thkklli-SH. elusll. itv. uml leiii.|iui of the cordi'. Miun

nUeetlog the nuiiilnr c.t \ ll.nill..iiR per Biiond; In iiualilij or

timbre, by the nvertniies ciiiisril t>y illlTereiil shapes, sizes,

and characters of Mie resniiiuu cavUlrH, The voice as uued

In speech varies but Utile In iiltch, luic Is nITecled by iilter-

Ing tliesh;ii f the resnimiit r;i\lil,s and by various Pi'lsea

Iconsoniuual scmiidsi luoduced by the culitail "f Hie bnulh
Willi the lips, tongue, teeth, pjllule. elr. In hinging 'lo* I'ltch

Is dellnllely reglllilled so iis to produce notes eiOTclated ac-

cording to their rales of vibration Into scales, diatonic and
I'hroiiiatlc. The ioiiii)iim or varlatlcui of pitch of a slnglo

human voice Is usuiillv somewhat more lliun iw.. octaves,

but cases have III 111 known In which aciiini«i-s "f three oc-

taves or even ninrc has been iiUalned. The ixlreme com-
pass posalhle to all vurli-tlis of voice 18 a mile over live oc
laves (ertiiliiiiilJii«liiieiil»of tlieorgiinsfordiOnlterangea

of lilleh are tiniieil Uie registers. The niiruial and natural

onels tlie ,V,.rf.reKlslir orelieHt-voicei a liilddle and an

upper reglslir an- also recogulzed, the liilter being also

termed a luMnhvoiee i<rfalsetto. \Vhcli the vo.al orgiill*

are arranged f..r a ininleiilar register, the dllTireiit m.tes ap-

pear to be pro.lileed by a vurlutlou of tension ii( the curd*

and au anproxliiialli.il of their edges; and when the highest

note that can he nnillly pri.dwced by Unit adjustment Is

reached, a new adjust lit 1» mailc and Ihe regl.ster lliua

changed. In the upiier nglMir smne imrlloiis of Ihe cords

are usually anproxhiialed. llierehy shortening the ilbrtt-

tlngpart. Animals without lungs do not have proper voice.

Vocal organs llrst apiiear among the tailless amphibian*

(frogs, toads, ctc.l.

O Cuckoo I shall 1 call theo Bird. Or but a wandering I'm -e '

Wordsworth To the Cuclnto st. 1.

2. The power of vocal utterance; as, to recover one a

voice; courage gave them voice. 3. Opinion or choice

expressed; also, the right of expressing a preference or

jutigment; suffrage; as, to have a voice in the matter.

They [the Utopians] give their voices secretly, so that it U not

known for whom every one gives his suffrage.

T. More Utopia [trans.] bk. ii. p. 86. [11. a. a, 15.1

4. A sound suggesting voice or speech either by the

manner of its production or some fancied tiuality in it;

as, the roice of a trumiict; the voices of rivulets.

'TiB the voice of the years that are gone
Crowding all hack, with their deeds.

OsslAN Oinammorhul tr. by Macphenion, 1, 9.

5. Instruction, admonition, or teaching; as. the tmceof
the Lord; hearken to the voice of thy father; the voice of

nature.
Conscience, the roice of (lod in every heart.

Channing iVorka, liouaparte pt, i, p. M6, [a, U, A. 83,1

6. A speaker; also, a person or thing that expresses tlie

thought, wish, or purpose of another; as, the associate

judge was the voice of the court. 7. Expression of

tliought, feeling, opinion, or the like.

Hail to the courage which gavo
I'oice to its creed, ere the creed
\Von consecration from time 1

Matthew Arnold llairorth Churchi/ard st. &.

8. Phon. Sound produced by the action of the breath

on the vocal cords; a sonant sound: distinguished from

breath or u-hisiter. 9. Gram. (11 The relation of the

subject of a verb to the action which the verb expresses —
that is, the relation of the subject as acting, acting upon or

for itself, or as acted upon. (2) Hence, the form of a verb

(as modified by inflection or auxiliaries'! that expn-sses or

indicates the relation of the subject to the action atfirmed

by the verb. (3) Collectively, the various verb-forms, as

so moditied, arranged in a systematic way as regards

mode, tense, number, person, etc. (4) So much of the

conjugation of a verb as shows a single relation of the

subject to the action expressed by the verb; as, a para-

digm of the passive voice of " to love."

English grammarians give conjugation for two voices, the

active and passive (which seel. With them the pn8>
sive voice Is formed witli the past participle, and some
part of the substantive verb to be. The uelive voice
has two forms: one comiirlslng the simple Inflected forms

of the verb with auxiliaries not parts of to be: the other,

called proaressire, adding the present participle to some
part of the verb to be. In Greek and Sanskrit there Is a

third voice called middle (see phrases below).

lot. A vocable; term. lit. Report; rumor; fame. [<
F. voix. < L. vox {roc-), voice.]
— in voice. In vocal condition for clear speech or song.

—middlev. 1. Miis. Same as middle part. '2. Gram.
A voice that represents the subject as acting on hlmaelf

directly, or for himself Indirectly or subjectively, within bis

ownmeansand powers. It Is Interniedlalc between the oct-

ire and passive, and In Greek verb.s may be used Instead of

the latter, except In the future and aorlst. Compare DETO-

nent; intransitive.—mixed voices, both male and fe-

male volces.-veiled v., a peculiar obscuration of voice

resulting from natural confonnatlon or local atfectlon.—

voice'sitlide", n. Aslurln pronouncing.— v. of the si-

lence, an articulate speech alleged to be heard by some
persons In clairvoyant, morbid, and hypnotic states, or In

hallucination,— v.;pnrt, n. ^0's. A part written to be

sung — T.istop, ". Same as voiced stop.— v.slhrlli. n.

Vocal fremitus.- with one v., with one accord; unitedly:

unanimously. . , .

voiced, veist, a. 1, Having a voice; e.vpressed by

voice: usually in composition; as, KcU-roiced; voicta

like the lark. 2. Phon. Uttered with voice or tone;

sonant: said of certain consonants or sonant mutes. a»

!', d, g, in distinction from voiceless or surd consonants,

asn, t, k.— voiced stop, a sonant mute.

^;J?^l2^iSr ' —' --- '^^^v'St^Joig,^^^;; sIl^S^-s!^^^!^^
To fofce their fitfnl melody..

.^„,7^^fJ«« v"s''lS a
'

1. Having no voice, speech, or

suffrage; silent; mute; as, the roicrffw groves of August.

as, the foct/eroi/siazaroni of Naples.

Seize the loud, vociferous bells, and
Clashing, clanging to the pavement
Hurl them from their window tower I

, , .,,

Longfellow Golden Legend prol., L lo.

Synonyms: see blatant; noist.
— vo-cif"er-os'l-ty, n. The quality of being

vociferous. — vo-clf'er-ous-ly, adu.— vo-clf'er-

To'elst, vO'sist, n. Class. Antiq. A trainer of the voice.

TOc'ulc, vec'yul, n. The slight sound made m opening

the organs of speech after articulatino final k, p, and t.

[< L. vocula, dim. of vox (roc-), voiceri

— Toc'u-lar, a. [Rare.] Vocal. ... ,
vo-da'nl-ani, vo-de'ni-nm, n. Chem. A mixture ot

ce in vocalization -V. mriii, _„/„e.sric. vO'ge-sait, n. Petrol. I

Tnrt-ru'S?n^\i''^.1X!t«^r?o|?ef3^^^
jrds To'gie, vo gi, (7. [Scot.] uiamerryoi

of the day.

Gray's poetry, on the whole, astonished his contemporaries at

first more than it pleased them: it was so unfamiliar, so unlike the

sort of poetry in vogue. Matthew Arnold Essays in cnttcisin

second series, essay lii, p. 7'2. [MACM. '88.J

2t. Current report or rumor. 3t, Influence; power;

sway. [F., < voguer, row, < OHG. wagHn, G. wogen,

float, < tcaga, waving.''

They are the wind, the harp is he, --
, „.

Bavahd Taylor ^mran'a Hooinyst.

,

2 Piion, Being without voice or tone; surd: saidof cer-

tain consonants, as p, I, k, in distinction from voicfd,

or sonant consonants (6, d, g, etc.).

- volee'les»-Iy, adf.— voIec'IcBB-ne«s, n.

audible voice. 2. Verbally. 3. With vocalic sounds.

vo'cal-ness, vn'cal-nes, n. The quality of being vocal.

TO-ca'Iion. vo-ke'shnn. n. I. .\ny occopation or piir-

Buit for which one qualifies oneself, or to which one de-

votes one's time or life; a calling; as. he took up the

uoctKion of engineering; what is yonr vocation? t om-

pare avocation. 2. A call or spiritual guidance to a

2. To regulate the tones of; tune; as, to voice an organ.

3. jUus. To write the voice-parts for. 4. Phon. To give

sonancy to; as, to voice a consonant. See voice, ti.-,_8.

5. 'To direct and control the opinions to be expressed in; _
as, to voice a political newspaper. 6t, To give ''°^':«

.^„i,cer,'Vei'ei.T" n.' 'ornvho'voiceg-, especially, one
for; choose; vote.

. . , ^ i. . who voices oriran-nipes or -reeds.
lit. i. Toclamor; exclaim; also, to announce a choice ^Wj';^»^_,_

voi'sing, «. The act of making vocal, of ex-
or judgment; vote.

j , ,_ .^ i nressiniTin words; or of voting; in music, the method of

with voice, «._1._ Thejonnd^prpdnced bythe ™cal CTgans I_[e|._^.gg
^ p^„i,„,„ quality of tone in a series of organ-

of a person or animal, especially of human beings; also,

thequalityorcharactcrof such sound; as, the toice of a P'lJJ''',^,^.^
^ j ^ j_

sluggard; I knew her rotff,' a loud coice.
..(Tec't- nnl'lifv- annul- as

. Al. voice is produced by the expulsion of ahlast air
!r«"'iJ'»" ^'J^r^lkcu;

from the lungs through a sllt-Uke opening, the glottis,

formed In the larynx by the approximation of two mcni-

branes whose edges are termed the vocal cords, ibee lllus,

under larynx.) Vibrations of these edges conveyed M

To render of no validity or

fraud voids a contract. 2,

To send out;'emit; evacuate; as, to iioid urine.

Believed the Hea%*enB wer« made of stone,

Becajuse tjie Sun had voided one.
S, Bctleb Iludibras pt. ii, cao. S. 1- T4f.

au = ouV, ell; tu=f^d, 19 = future - c = k; chnrcli; «U. = Me; go. sing, i^, bo; thin; zh ^ azure; F, boii, dfine. <,from; i,obsoUU; UvariarU.



Toid 2020 ¥oIi1ion

8+. To cast from oneself; divest oneself of. 4+. To
t^ead away or dismiss. 5t. To avoid.

II. i. 1, To be evacuated or emitted. 2t. To have an
evacuation. 3t. To quit; leave. [< OF. voider (F.
vi(ier), < coiite; see voii>, a.\

Void, void, a. 1. Not occupied by matter, or by visible
matter; empty.
When we coDsider the spacea in which the planets move, we find

them entirely iKtid, or as food as void.
S. Newcomb Poputar Astronomy pt. iv, ch. 3, p. 506. [H. '92.]

2. Destitute; clear or free: with of; as, vend ()/" reason; To^*laii"i'e,vu-ian
iv«rf (y" maintenance. 3. Not havmg inhabitant or fur- te^«. LSp.] A two-
nishin^; having no incumbent; unoccupied; vacant; aa,

the oftTce is void.

The earth was without form and fold. Gen. i, 3.

4. Producing no effect; useless; vain; as, make not his

ktbor void.

So faith grew, making void more miracles
Because too nauch: thev would comp'l. not help.

Browsing .4 Jfeaih in the Desert st. 20.

6. Law. Having no
pable of confirmation
void; the order of The
BLE, 1. 6t. Not furnishing^ occupation; having leisure

7t. Being in penurv or destitution. [< OF. voide
(F. vidr), < L. vidu'ug, bereft, < Sans, vindh^ lack.]

volde+; voydet.
Synonyms: see v.^cant.— void »i|iiice (Phymcs), a vacuum.

Void,/'. 1. An empty space; a vacuum.
To voids sparse«sown with alienated stars.

Lowell The Cathedral st. 13.

Pawing through the air; flying, or ahlr to fly; volitant:

a**, vft/ant animals. 2. Characterized by lightness and
quickness; aj*. a ro/aH? touch. 3. Her. Flying, aa a bird
or bt-e, 4t. Passing from place to place; current. [F.,

ppr. of voler (< L. volo), fly.] — volant overture {Her.)^
fly]OK with winRS overt, or expanded.— vo'lanlspieee"«
/(. An iidjustablf cuviTlnj^-plt'Cf fnr a lit-hnet, serving as a
proti'<'t|t)a to the throat. Us ;uiglf ti.-inK (-> sharp that the
spear was sure to glaiier unless il liinl ii et.irunel.

To'lnntt, n. 1, A shuttlecock; heuee, one who fluctuates.
'Zt A flounce,

(.IT, 11. l_.TJl _
wheeled covered
vehicle with very
lone shafts, usual-
ly drawn by two
horses, one of
which is ridden by
a postilion: for-
merly much used
In Cuba.

legal force; entirely null; inca- vo-lan'ie. arfo. [It.] J/u9. Llghi

1 or ratification; as, that statute is Vo''la-i>ak', vO iQ-puk' C. (v^

le court is void now. See voida- artibcun language invented in 18.

A Cuban Volantc.

Jifu9. Lightly and rapidly.
orO-puk', )r.). n. An
79 by Jobann M. Schley-

er, of Constance^ Baden, for international use.
Its alphabet consists of 8 vowels and 19 consonants. The

consonants are sounded as In English. Each letter has but
one sound, every word is pronounced as written, and the
Inflections are all regular. Adjectives are formed by adding
ik to the substantive and adverbs by adding o to the adjec-
tives. 01 prefixed to a word indicates the feminine gender.

Volapuk Volapuk., < vol, world (< world), H-
connecting vowelj -^ puk, speech, < speak.] — Vo
ja-piik'istt ?i. An advocate or student of Volapiik.

2. A nreach of surface or matter; disconnected area or vo'lar, vO'lar, a. Of or pertaining to the palm of the
disconnecting space; as. interstitial roid-s. 3. A state hand or the sole of the foot; as, the w^ar arteries,
or condition of emptiness; as. the void made by death, vo'lar-yt, ». Same as tolery.
He ... by our poverty and void, awakens in us the longing *'**-J,»'t»t VO-lO'to, 11. [It.] Jfus. A FUU.

for Himself. E. B. PusEY Minor Proptiets, Commentary on VOl'a-tll, -neS8. Volatile, etc. Phil. SDC.
Hosea ix. i in vol. i. p. 89. [F. 4 w. '88.] vol'a-tile, vol'Q-til, C. I. F. S.^ W. Wr. (-tail, E.
4t. A last course; dessert,

Toid'a-bl(e, veid'a-bl, a. 1. Capable of being made
void; specifically, in law, not utterly null, but annullable,
and hence that may be either voided or confirmed; as,

a voidable contract.

The contract of an infant is said to be not void, but voidable.
That is, he may ... avoid the contract if he will.

Parsons Contracts vol. i, p. 294.

2. That may be evacuated.
void'auce, veid'ans, 7i. 1 . The act of voiding, evacu-

ating, ejecting, or emptying. 2. The state or condition
of being void; vacancy; as, voidance of a benefice. 3,
The act of removing; getting rid; as, the voida?ice of
unnecessary anxiety. 4t. Evasion; subterfuge. [OF.,
< voider,' seevoLD, v.]

void'ed, void'gd,^a. 1. Made empty; evacuated. 2.
Made invalid; annulled. 3. He?. Having the central
area removed, so as to leave only an
outline, through which the field is visi-

ble: said of a charge, as a cross.
void'er, veid'^r, n. 1. One who or

that which voids, annuls, or empties.
2. A tray or basket formerly used to
receive the crams and remains of a
meal. 3. Her. One of the ordinaries,
less rounded and smaller than a flanch.
4. [Prov. Eng.] A clothes-basket. 5t.
A servant who clears away the table after a meal. 6t, An
arbor or screen from the heat of the sun. 7t. A protec-
tion, as of chain-mail, for parts
left exposed by plate-armor. [<
OF. vuideur^ < voider; see
VOID, v.]

rold'ing, veid'ing, pa. Of or
pertaining to that which is voided
or ejected.

Toid'iiig, 7j. 1. The act of one
who or that which voids or annuls

;

as, the voiding of a contract.

2, [Rare.] That which is voided
or ejected; hence, a fragment.
— void'ing;knife"t» n. A

crum=kiiife.
Toid'ly, void'li, adv. In a void

v«\iH'n«^sK vAiri'nAa *) t T>.o Volcanocs of the Two Chief Types. 1. Vesuvius in Eruption, as seen from Naples in

"^^tafe^r quam; orbefiig vVid?^ in
'^'- ' ^ prater fgilauea) of Mauna Loa -Folcano, Hawaii.

any sense; emptiness; vacuity. 2t. A vacuum; void, vol'a-tilet, n. A flying animal, as a bird; also, collect-
Toin+, rt. Same as foin. ively, wild fowl.
Toir dire, vwflr dtr. Lazv. A preliminary examination vol"a-til'i-ty, vel'a-til'i-ti, n. 1. The state or quality

of a person, especially of a ^proposed witness or juror, as of being volat'ile; the property of being freely or rapidly

A Cross Patonce
Voided.

(-tail, E. i'.s),

a. 1 . Evaporating rapidly at ordinary temperatures on
exposure to the air; as, volatile oils; ether is volatile: in
this sense opposed to fixed substances, that at ordinary
temperatures evaporate either not at all or very slowly.

There are delicate perfumes that owe their fra^ance to elements
BO volatile and etherial, that much of their virtue is lost when they
are poured from one vessel to another.

GUTUEIE Man and the Gospel, Good of Man p. 264. [e. b. t.]

2. Vaporizing at ordinary temperatures, but slowly, as
water or mercury; also, capable of being vaporized ; va-
porable, as by heat. 3. Easily affected by circumstances,
especially as regards impressions received or purposes
formed; fickle; changeable; as, a volatile disposition.

4. Not lasting or permanent; transient; fleeting.

Nothing is so hopelessly lost, so utterly volatile, as the fancies of
onr childhood.

E. GossE Questions at Issue, Stevenson as a Poet p. 244. [a. '93.]

5t. Flying, or able to fly; voli-

tant. [< F. volatile < L. vola-
tilise < volo, fly.]

Synonymsi'see mobile.
— volatile liniment

(P/iann.), an emulsion of oil and
ammonia: used externally as a ru-
befacient.— v, oil* same as es-
sential OIL.— V, salts* salts, as
ammonia, that volatilize without
residue.
— ToFa-tile-ness, n. Vol-

atilitv.

charges.— V. pruption, the breaking forth of lava, puin>
Ice, dust, etc., from the mouth of a volcano,— v, focna*
a center of volcanie action.— v, (^laHH, same as ob-
snuAN.— V. mud. volrjinic ashes mixed with water trom
till! viiininlr vapors or fruni niln: when h!ird''ue(l. l)erom-
Infe' \olr;iiiic luir.— V. nt'ck, the nilfii up vent or plpr ot a
fornur M>Ieauo.— v. rorks, roek.s fonm-il by ttu- conaoU-
duilon of lava from volcanoes or, In a larger usage, from
any surface eruptions (fissures).

— vol-cau'lc-al-ly, at/u. In a volcanic manner;
hence, in a fiery manner.

Tol'can-izc, vel'can-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zino.] To sub-
ject to the action and eflfects of volcanic heat.
— Tol'^'oan-i-za'tion, n. The process of volcan-

izing, or the state of being volcanized.
vol-oa'iio, vel-ke'nO, n. [-noes, pi.] 1, An opening

in the earth's surface surrounded by an accumulation of
ejected material, forming a hill or mountain from which
heated matter i.s or has been ejected at intervals or con-
tinuously. See illus. below.
The materials ejected are chiefly vapor or water, lava,

cinders, rock"fragments, and various gases. There is no true
smoke emitted, and very little perceptible flame. In most
cases the light and so-called" flames " are the glow of the
molten lava and Its reflection on the clouds of vapor. The
passage by which the eruptive matter rises to the surface Is
called the cAi??i«ey or re»f, and the bowUllke enlargement of
it, commonly at the summit of the mountain and often of
great size, Is termed the crater. There may, however, be a
number of such craters on a single cone. The principal types
distinguished are the free:flo«iue, as the volcanoes of
the Hawaiian Islands, In which the tiuw is moderately con-
stant and with a minimum amount of violence, and the ex-
plosive* as Vesu\ lus and Etna, characterized by periodic
eruptions of great violence and explosive force. Those of
the latter class are usually cone«shaped. Volcanoes are also
classed as active, clormaut, or extinct.

Iceland, with no less than twenty active volcanoes, is still th«
most considerable centre of such operations in Europe.

FlSKE Discovery of Am. vol. i, ch. 2, p. 241. [H. M. A Co. '92.1

2. Same as mud-volcano.
can, god of fire.]

— air':vol-ea"BO, n. See mtjd-voloano, under mttd.— Hubinariiie v., a volcano originating beneath the sea
and dt'veloped by eruption until It rises above the surface.
— vol-ca'uo:sliip", J>. A vessel bearing combustibles
and explosives to be discharged when it touches another
vessel or a stationary structure, as a bridge.
Derivatives:— vol"t*a-iiel'lo, n. A small vol-

cano, especially when connected with an active one.

—

Tol-oa'iii-an, a. [Rare.] Of or pertaining to a vol-
cano.— vol^can-isin, ». The conditions, phenomena,
or science of volcanic action. vol"caii-ic'i-tyJ;
vul'can-isint.— voI'can-i8t,?i. One whostumes
volcanoes.— vol-can'i-ty, ti. [Rare.] The state of
being volcanic— vol-oa'no-isni, 7). The action of a
volcano.— vol "[or vul"jean-o-log'ic-al, a.—
vol"[or vul'^jcan-d'o-gisl, n. One who studies

volcanoes. — vol " [or vul " ]oan-
ol'o-gy, n. The scientific study of
volcanoes.

Vol-cn'nu8, vel-kfi'nus or vol-cg'nus, n.
[L.] Vulcan.

vole^, vol, n. In some card^games, ad
ecart^, a winning of all the tricks In a
deal. [F., < voter; see volant.]— vole, vi.

vole^, 7). A short-tailed arvicoline
mou8e=like rodent; especially, the com-
mon European meadow-mouse i^Aj^He-
Ola agrestis): often destructive. See
illus. "below. [Perhaps cor. of wold'.]

vo-l^e', vo-lg', n. [F.] Mus. A rapid
series of tones,

vo'lent-ly, vo'Ient-li,ad5. [Rare.] Win-

[It., < L. Vulcamis, Vul-

to his qualifications for the function or duty in question;
also, the oath administered to the person so to be exam-
ined, to make true answers to the questions to be asked
iiim touching the matter. [OF.; voir, truth, < L. ve-
rum, < verm, true; di?'e (< L. dico), say.]

A witness is said to be examined upon the voir dire, when he is
sworn and examined, whether he be not a party interested in the
cause. Ghebn-leaf Evidence vol. i, § 424, p. 575. [L. B. * cO. '46.]

voi'sl-naget* n. Neighborhood; vicinity.
voi'ture, vei'tiur, n. [F.] A carriage; vehicle.
Toi'vode, vei'vod, n. Same as watwode. vai'vodet;
vai'wodej; vay'vodet.— voi'vode-ship, ?i. vai'«
vode-shipt*

Toix, vwa, «. The voice. [F.; see
TOICE.]
— voix ce-leste', an organ-stop.

vol, vol, n. [F.] Jler. Two wings
displayed and conjoined in base, as
thosv, of an eagle. \Fliigs con-
loined in base]:.

Vo'ln, vo'la, n. 'vo'l.*, vo'll or -16,
ijl.\ [L.] 1, ^no(. The palm of the
band- also, the S'>le of the foot. 3,
[V-1 &amea3VALA.-8upei>ficiali9
Tolse, the radio-palmar arterv, being
a small branch from the radial.

Tol'a-bl(!t, a. Quick=wltted. Vol
vo-la'cio«st, a. Apt or fit to fly.
To"la-dor', vo"lQ-dur', n. [Sp.] 1. A California fly- Vol"€an-a'li-a. vel'can-e'li-a, n. p^. [L.] Class. Myth.
mg'fish {Exociftus californicns). 2, The flyinggumard. The festival of Vulcan, held August 23.— vol'^a-do'ra, ». iUmnq. A stone fastened to vol-can'Ic, vol-can'ic, a. Of or pertaining to a volcano
the cross-arm of an arrastre and dragged over the ore. or volcanoes; produced by a volcatio or by igneous ac-

To-!age'+,a. Light; fickle- giddy. tion; resembling a volcano.

J^/io«*; "' AM^V"b- ^\i)
-??"iea8 PiscisVoLAJfS. -volcanic ashes, comminuted lava.- v. bomb, seevo lam, ^0 lont, A. W. \\r. (verant, S.) (xm), a. 1. bomb, n.. 3.— v. cone, a cone formed by volcanic dis-

difEused in the atmosphere; as, the TolatUitij oi BJnuyoTAo.

or ether. 2. The character or quality of being volatile

or mutable; fickleness; levity; giddiness. 3. [RareJ The
character of being volitant, "or of having power to fl^y.

vol'a-til-ize, vel'a-til-aiz, v. [-ized; -i"zing.] I. /.

I. To cause to pass off in vapor; cause to exhale or evap-
orate; as, to volatilize an oil. 2. To render volatile.

II. i. 1. To be diffused or pass off in the form of
vapor; as, mercury volatilizes. 2. To become volatile,

as under the influence of heat. {< F. volatiliser, < vol-

atil; see volatile.] vol'a-til-isej.— vol'a-til-i"za-ror -sa-]bl(e, a. Capable of be-
ing volatilized.— vol''a-til-i-za'[or -sa']tion, n.

The act or process of volatilizing, or the state of being
volatilized.

vo-la'tion, vo-le'shun, n. The act or power of flight,

as of a bird; volitation. [< L. volatus, pp. of volo, fly.]

— vo-la'tion-al, a.

vo-la'tor, vo-lC'tgr or -Ig'tor, n. Same asTOLADOK.
vol":au;vent', voreo=vun', n. [F.] A meat pie; game pie.

vole"au-vent't.
vol'bortli-ife, vol 'berth-ait, ?i. Mineral. A pearly to

vitreous, olive-green to citron-yellow, hydrous copper-
barium-calcium vanadate (Hi5(Cu,Ca,Ba)3VOig), that
crystallizes in the hexagonal system. [After Alexander
von Volborth. Russian scientist.'

vol'er-v+, n. 1, A large bird-cage; aviary. 2. The blrdi
In such a cage; also, a flight or flock of birds, vol'a-ryt.

vol'et, vel'e, ;;. 1 . -4/-^ A leaf, wing, shutter, or panel,
as in a triptych. 2. A veil of gauze or other material,
worn at the back of the head by women in the middle
ages. [OF., shutter, < voter ( < L. volo), fly.]

voUret, n. The common crowd; vulgar mob.
vol"l-ciin'i-ter, veri-sim'I-ter, n. A self«registering log.

Vol'''i-pres'ence. vori-pres'f^ns, n. Thvol. The po-
tential presence of the human nature of Christ in the
sacraments: a belief of certain churches.

The Saxon Churches pwierally acknowledged a potential pres-
ence IvoUpresence. muitipresencel of the human nature of Chriflt.

J. W. Richard in Mag. of Christian Lit. Apr., '93, p. 3, col. t.

[< L. volo, wish, 4- PRESENCE.]
vol'i-ta-blet, "- Capable of being volatilized.

vol'i-tant, vel'i-tant, a. Flying, or having power to fly;

volant. [< L. volito (ppr. voIi(a/t{t-)s), fly about, < volo,
fly-]

vol"i-ta'tion, vel'l-te'shnn, «. [Rare.] The act or power
of flying; flight. [< L. rotitatus, pp. of volito; see voli-
tant.]— vol"i-ta'tion-al, a.

VoF'i-ta-to'res, vel'i-ta-to'rlz or -res, n. pi. Orriith.

A former order of birds whose flight is like that of
swallows, including swallows, goatsuckers, and bee-eat-
ers. [< L. volito; see
volitant.]

To-li'lient, vollsh'ent,
a. [ Rare. 1 Exercising
the will, or having free-
dom of wilt; willing.
— vo-li'tien-cy, ji.

The power of voUtiou or
choice.

vo-li'tion, vo-lish'un.

?i. 1. The power of ;

willing; any act or exer-

cise of will. See will.
2. Psychol. The facul-

ty of will by which the
powers are directed to-

ward the attainment of
a rational end chosen
and determined upon;
also, a specific execu-
tive effort or action of the mind. See will; choice;
PURPOSE. It is preceded or accompanied by mental de-
liberation and by feeling or emotional Impulse, and tends-
to effort and action. Its action is usually under and inci-

dental to a generic purpose that Itself arises out of a funda-
mental act or state of choice or preference.

There mar be choice without volition but not volition witbonfe

The European Fleld-vole, ^

Aofa, onu, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, } = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burni aisle;



TolitiTe 2021 voluntary

choice. . . . But while tH)titinn may tw thtiB sppnrftt<'d from choirc,
they are naturally conjoined, and ai-p ori)rinallv known as a Rinirli*"

* * " '.>/(nil.-ct. IV. p. 68. [s. 'Ka.]act. Hoi'KiNS Scriptural Idea ff

Volition, it is plain, is an act of the mind knowinfjly pxt-rtini;

that dominion it takes itself t« hiive over any part ot the mun, by
employing it in, or withholding it trom. any partiiiilur aetiou. . . ,

And is that faculty anything more in effect than a power, the

power of the mind to determine its thou(*ht, to the prodnoing, cou-
tiuuing, or stopping any action, as far as it depends on us

!

Locke Human l'iuter:ftandiiii/ bk. ii, eh. -•!. g 16. Ik. s. 'IS.]

3, That which is specifically willt'd or dftermined upon.

tF.. < LL. irt/ifu>{/}-\ < L. rolo. will.]

Srnouynis: see choice; will.
— vo-li'llon-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or charac-

terized bv volition; as, the i^oliCunifU effort of one's mind.
vo-li'lion-a-ryj.— vo-ll"llon-ari-ty, n. The

partially aidcwise ronnd a center, with the head tnnied

outward,
Thi

,_ _. .
the church. 2. To gather in a volume; collect; as, many

iiiakeH two concentric trackn; a circular tread, thoiitiht-^ rolumed up.

movement i8 a whfH-l in travennoreo/fo.. K. L.ANDKHSON vol'uini;, ?i. 1. A Collection of written or printed

<iualitv or state of being volitional; possession orexcrcise v., second time,
of voruion.— vo-ll'tion-al-ly, (nir. In

manner.— vo-lt'tioii-ate. rf. & li. To exercise vo-

lition; will; determine.— vo-li'tlon-les8, a. Hav-
ing no volition.

Vol'I-tlv(c, vel'i-tiv, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or origi-

nating in the will. 2. Having the power to will; exer-

cising the will; voluntary. 3. Jifitt. Expressing a wish
or permission.

Vol"i-to'res. volM-to'rfz or -res, n. pi. Orrnfh. A for-

mer order of birds with a picarian organizatitiu, but feet

not zygodactyl, including swifts, kingfishers, hornbills,

etc. [< L. rolafor, flier, < rolo, fly.]

— vor'i-lo'ri-al, a. vol'i-ta-to"ryt,
VoIk-inaii'ni>a, volk-man'i-a, n. Bot. A group of

fossil fruiting spikes with jointed, striated axes, tlie

joints bearing verticils of slender bracts, near the base
of which are situated the sporangiophores, each of the
latter bearing four spore=ca8es: a generic name givt-n

by Sternberg. They are confined to the Paleozoic rocks,

and are supposed to represent the fructification of cer-

tain species of Asterophyllites. [< G. A. Volkmun/i,
(iernian author.]

Tolks'lied", folks'llf, n. [G.] A folk-song; popular song.
volks'rand", folks'raf, «. [S. Afr. D.] The legislative

assembly of the Orange FreeState,alsoof the South African
Republic.

The supreme and sole legislative authority of the land [Orange

sheets of pajHT or similar material bound together; book;
tome: as, a work in three rolumt-ti; a handy roitwte. 2.
A roll or scroll of vellum, papyrus, or bark upon which
the ancieuti^ wrote their worlis. It was written on one
side, fusteni'*! to other sheets in a continuous roll, and
wound round an umbilicus or slick so aa to be placed in a
Hcrinium or case. Sec illus. underitoLL. 3, Sonu-lhinjg
of a rounded, roll-like, or swelling form; a wreath; coil;
fold or turn; as, the smoke rose in volurn^^. 4. A large
quantity; an amount; mass; as, a great roiutne of water.
5. Math. The solid contents or amount of space included
by the bounding surface or surfaces of a solid. 6. Mu9,
I'"ulness, roundness, ortjuantity f>f sound or tone. [F., <
L. totumen, < tolutus; sec volt*.]
— iiioleculnr volunie, the volume occupied by a

molecule: obtained by dlvldhij; tlie specific Kruvlly by the
mobMular welRbt.— Bpecific v., tin? nttio ut \\\v. voiuce
of Hiiy BUbwtiuiee to the volume of the kiium' weight of
auuilier sulistttuce taken as a standard; Iuabt*nluienieiieure,
the volume uf the unit of weight uf any fubf-iatice.— io
Hpeak or tell volutiicst to say or mean n prmi deal;
n'i,\wT vws sfiuke volumes.— \, dc luxe, aslugle-vulume
eUitlun de luxe. See kdition.

-etrutyplug.— vol'uiiied, vel'yOmd, a. 1. Rounded or swelling la
, _v* n. iiwuv-.i .fill - i- u.-in" . form; forming \oiumes or con volute masses: as. iohttned

voll'age»,vOlt'ej,n. Eke. i,le«tr<.nu.tive force as nieas-
„iif.i„ 2. Having bulk or quanlitv. 3. Being in one

ured or expressed m volts; as, the n^nuX voltage of the or more volumes; as, a two-ro/w//i^(V history.
motor was 500. Tol''u-nioii-oi»'e-ler, vol'yu-men-em'e-tcr, n. Phys-

icii. An ap]>aratns for measuring the volume of a soTid

Mode}-n Jlorsemaimhip di. 11, p. 131. [O. V. V. '8».]

2. Fencing. A sudden movement or leap to avoid a
thrust. [< F. volfe, wheel. < It. ^vlta, turn, < L. roiu-

(u,v, pp. of vt*ivo, turn about.] voltej.
— «n'iiii:Mirouelte vole, almlf-lurnnf ahorse on the

Inner lilnd leg us a plvol.— pirou<'ll«' v., a turulngnf a
burse nil. Hit hi a series of strides lu wlilcli tlic Inner bind
foot tri'ads upnii one spot.—v, in reiivrrB. a movement
of a horse In 11 circle on two paths, the head being directed
toward the eenter.

vol'in. vol'tu, r. (vBl'ta, E. W. Wr.). u. (vol'th, vul'te,

;>/.] lit.) 1. Mu.s. Turn; time: In the phnises below. '£,

An old dance.— priiiiu voltn. first time.— Hccontlu
V,, second time.— uua v.. once,

a volitional volla-, vol'ta-. From voltak : a combining form.-

Tol"iH-e-l«*c'tric, a. Of, perialnliig to, rroduclng,
or itroducedtiv voltaic electricity.— vol"ia-e-l«'c"lric'-
i-ty, ". Vult;iie fleetrleltv. See KLECTKICITV.— Tol"-
lu-c-l»'c"i i-oni'c-i«'i% 'I. 7'Avv((\. An lustrunienl for
nie.isuring the j>M(,ntlul of electric currents.— voI"ln-e-
l«*c"lro-iiio'tiv^e, u. of. iniiulnlng to, or produced
by voltaic electricity; aa, rolta-Ufir'nu'itirr force.— vol-
tne'ra-pliy, «. The art of cnpyliik' pmi'Tiis lnio metallic
forms by the elcctroU'sIs of nietiUs — voPiti-plaHtt
A battery specially ari^nged or miiipied U
vol'ta-typej n. [Rare.] An .leetn.tyi..

volt'ase^, 71. The act of making a horse move in volts.

vol-la'lc, vel-te'ic, a. 1. Of. pertaining to, or pro-

duced by electricity' developed through chemical action
or contact; galvanic; tiB^ voltaic induction; voltaic elec-

tricity. See ELECTRICITY. 2. Of or pertaining to Alex-
ander Volta, of Pavia (1745-1827), who follow<d Aloys
Oalvani in the experiments resulting in the jiroduction of
electricity by chemical action on plates of dissimilar met-
als. i<Volta: see def. 2.] — voltaic arc, set? arc— v,

cell, see cell, «.,6.— v. coaple, see couple. 71.. 5.— v,
field, the electric field surrounding the electrodes In elec-
trolvtlc action.— V. peucil* a metal point from which a
current flows, used to produce etchings on a metal plate.—
V, or Volta's pile, see pilei, »(., 2.

FreeStatt-1 w^as^vested^inas^Dgje chamber^ten^ vel-tjlr'i-an. 1. fl. Of, pertaining to,
'""" "" """ " "" "*"" " "" ""*'* "' '" "'*'"" '" ' ""^

or in the style of Voltaire (Francois Marie Arouet, WH-Each village and each field cometi^y was entitled to return by elec-

tion of its inhabitants one member to the volksraad. who (should

hold his seat for four vears. G. McC. Theal Ilist. of S. Africa
t^5i-iS72ch. 1, p. i. [SON. i CO. '89.J

body by determining the quantity of a fluid that is dis-

placed by it. [< L. volt/men (see V()Lf3iK) + -siktkb.]
— vol^u-iiieii-oiu'e-trj', «. The art or process

of determining volume, as by the voluinenometor.
To-lu'mo-seope, To-lfi'nie-scOp, n. A graduated

glass tube useif for sliowinij tlie difTerence in volume
of various compounds, especially when decomposed by
chemical action. [ < L. volnmen (see volvme) -f- -scope.}

vo-lu'nic-ler, vo-lu'me-ttr, Jr., o?' vol'yn-mt-tvr, 6'., n.
Phys^ics. An instrument for measuring the volume of a
gas by the amount of liquid displaced hy it in a gradu-
ated vessel, under known conditions of presj*nre and
temperature. [< volu- in L. ro/wmtn (see volcme) +
METEK.]

vol-leuge't, n. An avalanche, va-lanche't.
Tol'ley, veVe, ?\ I. ^ 1, To discharge with a volley;

1778), a witty and skeptical French poet, dramatist, and vol^u-niefrlc, vel'j'u-met'ric, a. Phyncs. Of or
L_.— r_ _ i_ ._ ;_.;.-. *tt_i.„:__ : :__:^i.,„

pcrt-iuning to measurcmcnt of compounds by coniparison
of volumes. [< volu- in L. volumtn tsee" volvme) +
Or. Ttietrony measure.] vol"u-niel'rlc-al^.
— volumetric minlysis IC/iern.), the onalvsls of a

conifniuid ti\ determining the quantity of a stantlard solu-
tion ri<|uln<l to satisfy a reaction In a known quantity of
theconipotiiid.

- vol"u-inet'rlo-al-ly, adv.

historian. 11. 71. An imitator of Voltaire in principles

or style. Vol-tair'e-ant.— Vol-tair'I-aii-iNni,
. . ^^ n. The principles or practises of a Voltairian; the spirit,

as, to'rol/eyhoi shot into the enemy. "^2. Specificallj^i philosophy, or doctrines of Voltaire; witty and scoffing

(1) Lawn'fennis. To return (the balli'witbout allowing it skepticism. Vol-lair'ismJ.
to touch the ground. (2) Cricket. To send (the ball) to the ^^ ^ characteristic reaotion. it is the antiquated earcosms of
top of tne wiCKet.

-, ^ ,, . « 1 . To/^'airiaji/sm that are nowadays received with smiles and ehrug-
II. I. 1. To be discharged together or to fly along m ging of the shoulders. ... . , . -,

oras in a volley. 2. To be sounded together or as in De Vooiit in Harper's Monthly Jan., 'n, p. 23S. vo-lii'ini-iial, vo-Iu'mMuil, a. Of or pertaining to

a volley; n?. the cannon volleyed . 3. Lawn'tennis. To vol'ta-istii vel'ta-izm n P/njdcs. The act of pro- volume. [< L. volumen (voli^min-); see volume.]
return the ball before it touches the ground. ducing an electric current by the chemical action of a vo-lii'mi-nous, vo-lu'mi-nus, a. 1 .

(.'ont-ainin^^

vol'ley, rt. 1. A simultaneous discharge of many mis- liquid on dissimilar metals; galvanism.
^' ""' "" "

""''

eiles, as arrows or bullets; also, the missiles so discharged; voVta-ite, vel'ta-ait, 71. Mi?ieral. A resinous, green,
as, a volley of shot. opaque, hydrous aluminum, iron, ijotassium, and magne-

Alvarado plied them with snch lively t'0Z?e^s of musketry, as soon Slum sulfate (n3o(K2.Fe,Mg)6(Al,Fe)4Sjo056\ crystalH-.3 soon Hill Hi 0L111UIU Vi"30V**-2'^ '='-'^"6/6\'^''-'^*^''4'^I0'-'56'' >-i^PLitiii-

threw them" into disorder and compelled "them to abandon the zing in the isometric Bvstem. [After Alexander Vol(a.\
Pbescott Mexico vol. iii, bk. vi, ch. 7, p. ira. Lh. '51.] volt-ain'e-ler, vOl^am'e-tgr, 71. Physics. An instru-

ment for measuring the strength of an electric current
hy the amount of electrolyte decomposed by it in the unit

of time. [< VOLTA-+ -sieteb.] — differential voltani-
etei% a voltameter fur measuring electric resistance by
comparing the volume of decomposed gases from currents
passing through the elrcidt to be measured, with that from
a current in a circuit of known resistance.

ground,

2. Any discharge of many things at once, especially

when accompanied with noise; as, a volley of oaths. 3.
<1) Lawu'lenim. The return of the ball in play before it

touches the ground. (2) Cricket. The sending of a ball

full to the head of the wicket. 4. MiniMg. The act of

exploding blasts in sections. [< F. volee, flight, < L.

ro/o, fly.] vol'eyt; vol'liej.
—at volley, same as ON THE voLLET.—half:vol"ley»

71. 1, Lntcn'tetuus. A return of the ball in play as soon as It ,-^^ , ,,^. ^, , ,

has touched the ground, 'i. Cricket. The sending of a ball vol'te*, vGl'te, 7i. Plural of volta.
In play so that after touching the ground It fiies toward the volte'*, /?. Same as volt^.
top of the wicket.— on the v., on the fly; at random.- — Tolte':face", n. An entire change of face or front.
vol'!ey:gun", n. A gun that discharges a volley; a ma- Hero was a roZ/f/aceworthv of a politician.
chine gun. as the Gatling. \V. Besaxt the Demoniac ch. 16, p. 329. [l. CO.]

vol'owt.r/. Tobaptize: used derisively by the English Re- ,,
j gj-t,

-

^
jj

-, j^ Turn: a direction to turn
formers, perhaps in allusion to the Latin volo (I wdlj used ' V^^ jeaf — volii Hubito turn oulckly
as a response in the servlce.-vol'ow-ert.n.

_ vol"U-geur', vol'ti-zh^r', » 1. One who vaults or
Vol'scian, vel'shian. I. a, .Of or pertamm- to the

j^nips; a tumbler. 2. Specifically: (1) Formerly, in the

consisting of manj' volumes; as, a voluminous eilition;

vohnninous works. 2. Producing many books; having
written nmch; productive; rarely, prolix; as, a vohwii-
fwus writer. 3. Of great voluiiie, bulk, or size; large;
swelling; as, a roluininims flame; voltnniiious drapery.
4. [Rare.] Having coils, folds, or balky convolutions;
as, a voluminous serpent. [< F. rolumineax, < LL.
voluininoffi/s, < L. voluinen (volumin-)\ see vou'me.]
— vo-lu"nii-nos'i-tyt n. The state or quality of

being voluminous; especially, copiousness or i)rolisity.

— vo-lu'mi-nous-Iy, adv.— vo-lu'iul-nous*
ness. n.

iiiistt, 71. One who writes a volume; an author.
voU"a-iiiet'ric,a. Of, pertaining to, or involy- voruu-ta-ry, vel'un-ti'-ri, a. 1. Proceeding from or

ing the use of a voltameter; as, a voltametric estimate.

Volsci or Volscians, or to their language, if. n. I,

One of a pre-Latin It^dic people anciently living south-
east of Rome, ultimately mero;ed in the Latin race. 2.
The lanp;iiage of the Volsci, closely akin to Umbrian.

pol-sel'fa, 71. Same as vulsella.

French armv, one of a picked company of irregular rifle-

men attached to an Infantr\" regiment. (2) I'nder the sec-
ond empire, a rifleman belonging to any one of several regi-

ments of Infantry. [F., < voltiijer, vault, < It. volteggiare,
<_volta; see volts.] vol"li-ger't.

Vol'sungs,' vel'sungz, n. 2)1. 'Xo}-s€ Myth. The de- vol'tite, vel'tait, n. An insulating material forelectric

roof.

, Mineral. A vitreous, pearly,
rose^red or brownish, opaque zinc oxysulfid (205840)

tAfterP.L.ro?/2,

scendants of Volsung, the great=graudsou of Odiu and wires, etc.

father of Sigmund. vol'tot, h. A vault as of a r

olt>,vOlt, H. Flee. Thepracticalunitof electromotive volfz'ite, volts ait, n. J... ^^ '-- would carry one rosored or brownish, opac

resistance or as found in implanted spherical globules. [After

capacity \vith one French mining engineer.] voItz'iii(et.

!S8 than that of a vo-lu'bi-Iate, vo-lu'bi-let o?- -let, a. Bot.

force; such an electromotive force aa would carry one
ampere of current against one ohm
would charge a condenser of one farad
coulomb of quantity, being slightly less — «v -. -

> .•,•

Daniell cell. [After A. Volta. Italian electrician.] I < h.vof'//Ali.

— volt':ani"ine-ter, n. Physics. An Instrument for yo',,'*"<*iv**;

see voluble.]
Bot. Same as voluble.

Twining.

measuring the Intensity in amperes, or the potential In volts,
of an alternating
current, consist-
ing of a volt-me-
tercomblned with
a transfonner.—
V. s ampere, n.
Elec. A watt: so
called because It

\b the rate of
working In an
electric circuit
•when the current
Is one ampere and
the potential one
volt. — V, s cou-
lomb, «. Elec.
A Joule: so called
because the ex-
penditure of a
joule of energy
will raise the po-

ity one volt.—V,s (j^rman silver resistance'wire; s,controllin(;<
met er, n . An spring-; v, vane; w, wires to biuding« posts.
Instrument for di-
rectly measuring electromotive force or difference of pn
tentlal in volts: generally a high-resistance galvanometer

vol"ii-bil'i-ty, vervu-bil'i-ti, n. 1. The state or
quality of being voluble; great readiness or fluency in

speech; garrulousness. 2t. A tendency to r<dl; roUi-

tion. 3+. Mutability; change. [< F. volubUite^ < L.
volufjilitas, < volutnlis; see voLrnLE.]

vol'u-bI(e, vol'yu-bl, a. 1. Having a flow of words or
great fluency in speaking; ready or rapid of speech; as,

a voluble speaker. 2. Turning readily; apt or formed to

roll; rotatmg; revolving; as, the ro/*/We years.

Thrice must the voluble and restless earth
Spin round upon her axle. COWPER Task bk. lii. 1. idO.

3. Bot. Twisting spirally around a support; twining.
4+. Mutable. [F.. < 'L.totutnlis. < rolutus; see volt^.]
— vol'u-blte-ness, 7i. Volubility.— vol'u-bly,

adv. In a voluble or fluent manner.
Vol'ii-cres, vel'yn-crez or -u-cres, n. pi. Ornitk. 1.
A former tribe of birds including picariane and scutelli-

plantar passerines. 2. A former order of birds inclu-

ding most picarians, parrots, and pigeons. [< L. volU'

cris, bird, < volucer^ flying, < ro/o, fly.]

' " '' Of or pertaining to birds.

A Volt-meter.
1. Front view. 2. Side view, showinc in-

terior mechajiiBm. a, armature; £1, biudinc
, , , - posts; c. copper wire to create matrnetic

tentlal of one cou- ^^i^. ^„ ,;^^. > y^ fibe^ g^g. y^^ frame; <j, , -

. , ,, - . -
lomb of electric- glass; ,;, jewel screws; p, pointer; r. r, fine VOl'U-Orin(e, Veryu-Crin, (2.

1. . _„. ^ . 11 Having laved our heated brows and bands. . . . stained with
the red witness of rnlucrine slaughter. H. W. HERBERT Field
Sports, Bear Hunting in vol. ii, p. 272. [s. A. T. 'lil.J

[< L. volucris; see Volucres.]
placed In a shunt-circuit.' Compare voltameter. vol'ume, vel'yQm (xin), vt. & vl. 1 . To roll or swell

volt', n. 1 . Manage. A gait by which a horse moving as in a great mass or body; as, harmony voluTned through

effected by the will, in any sense of tne word. Si>ecif-
ically: (1) Resulting from or brought about by free will
or unrestricted choice; unconstrained bv any extraneous
force or influence; freely or willingly done; as, the vol-
y/itu7-y gUtof a friend. (2) Resulting from or done with
deliberation and purpose; purposed; intentional; voli-

tional; as, murder in the first degree must be voluntary.

\jo\-e is never voluntary but alwavs Rpontaneous.
H. James. Sr. Substance and Shadow intro.. p. 21. [t. a f. '63.]

(3) Proceeding from the will as comprising the active or
motive powers; spontaneous or volitional, or both snon-
taneons and volitional; as. "no action is of a moral na-
ture that is not vohndary.''''

The word voluntary as employed in the maxim nnder considera-
tion, includes more than volition; it comprehends all the Rpontane-
ous exercises of the mind; that is, all its affections and emolionii.
Formerly all these were included under the Mord will, and we still

use language that requires this latitude in the construction of the
term. ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER Outlines of Mural Science ch.
27. p. 207. Ls. '52.1

(4) In recent materialistic use. proceeding from or done
m accordance w iih will, the will, however, being the sub-
ject of physical determinism; as, a criminal's actions
may be voluntary., and yet not free. 2. Endowed with,
possessing, or exercising will; having jwwerto act in ac-
cordance with one's own judgment, or one's own inclina-
tion, choice, or purpose; not being under extraneous
restraint or constraint, especially from the will of another;
as, man is a volunta/^ agt^nt. 3. EfTecting by will, or
by choice or volition; acting without being constrained
by another, or by any extraneous force or constraint; as,

the criminal is usually to/(//(^ary in h is schemes and acts.

L*'l it be remembered that by the voluntary faculty, or the will,

we mean simply the capacitv of the mind to nerforin act* of voli-

tion. AldEN Elements Intell. Philos. ch. 26. p. 261. [a. '73.J

4. PInjsiol. Of, pertaining to, or directed or controlled

by the will; subject to will: distinguished from nuto-

inatic and senso/imotor; as, a voluntary movement of
the muscles. 5. Eccl. Of or relating to voluntaryism;
pertaining to the doctrine of the voluntaryisis; as. a vol-

iintary cliurcb. in distinction from an established church.

6. Laic. SpecitUallv: (1) T'nconstraintnl of will; without
ciimpulylon; dune with tine's consent; as, a roluntftry aa*

Bignmcnt. (2) "Without valuable eoustderatlon; gratuitous;
as, a ro/wH(ary gift or grant; a ro/H;'/'7rv conveyance of land.

t< F. rokmtaire, < L. rolun(a7iys, < voluntas., will,

< roleN(t-)s, i»pr. of volo, will.]

Synonyms: see spi>ntankoU9.
Phrases : —voluntary aeent* same as free agent.

— V, RNHocialion. 1. An unincorporated body of per-
sons united for the promotion of a common purpose or for
the prosecution of a public enterprise. 2. A body of per-

au = out; ail; iu = feud, |u=: future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^; so; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dune. <tfrom; ^^ obsolete; %t variant
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voluntary 2<M22 Tortiginous

eoob voluntarily oreanized under a charter to promote p»b»
lie welfare or social Improvement In some special recnrd,
as the Yoiuip Men's Christian Association.— v. eonl>N-
sioD* a free confession by a criminal, without promise of
advantage or threat of disad\antagi'. — v, esenpe, anv
Uherty, not authorized by law. kI\»'Ii tn a prisoner by his
keeper voluntarily, aa distln^'ulshed from a liberty negli-
gently allowed.— V, jurimiliciloii, the jurisdiction of a
tribunal In regard to matters not opposed or controverted.
— V, inui^cle, striated muscular ni)er (except that of the
heart I the action of wldch Is controlled by the will.— t.
pnrticion, a partition of lands made by mutual agreement
of heirs without suit.— v. Holionl. a school supported by
voluntary subscription; spcclhcally, an English primary
school formerly so supported, but since 1879 superseded by
and managed under government supervision.— t, ^vaste,
damage actively done to real estate to the permanent Injury
of the Inheritance, m cutting timber: distinguished from
mere neglect or permissive waste.
Derivatives : — vol'u n-ta-rI-1 y, adv. In a vol-

untarv manner; of one's own free will; spontaneously.
vor'iin - ta'rl - ous - 1 y{.— vol'u n-ta-ri-ness,
n. The state or character of being voluntary; spon-
taneousness; especially, the state of possessing or es-
ercisiug free will.— vol'an-ta-tlv(e, a. Having
power to act or effect as will; voluntary. vol"uii-
ta'rl-oust.

vol'u n-ta-ry, vermi-t^;-ri, ?i. [-ries, pL} 1. One
who engages m an affair by his own will or choice; a vol-

unteer. 2. Any work or performance not compelled or
imposed by another. 3. Eccl. One who holds the prin-

ciples of voluntaryism. 4, Mus. An or^an solo played
before, during, or after eenice; Bometimes, also, any
Buch musical performance.
— ai voliiiitaryt, at will or by an effort of will.

vol'uii-tar"y-lsiu, vol'un-ter'i-izm, 7i. The principle

or belief that the support of religious or educational m-
etitutions should be by voluntary contributions, as dis-

tinguished from state support.
That is an argTiment. not for Establisliment. bat for lYtluntary-

ism. George Tuevelyan in Hansard's Parliamentary De-
bates. Feb. ^0, 'y/ p. 1310. [h. P. V. '91.]

vol'nn-tar"y-ist, vel'un-ter'i-ist, n. One who advo-
cates voluntaryism in religion.

Tol'un-tet, 7^. Will; wish; pleasure, vol'un-tyt.
Vol"ui»-teer', vel"un-tir', v. I. t. To offer, bestow,
or contribute voluntarily or without compulsion or con-
straint, as services, time, means, or the like.

II. i. To enter into any service or undertaking of one's
free will; specifically, to become a military volunteer.

Vol"un-teer', a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or composed of
volunteers; voluntary; as, a volunteer organization. 2.
Agric. Springing up naturally, as from fallen seed, as
distinguished from that growmg from sown seed.

What are called X'olunteer crops, sowing themselves, give good
Jields for the first, second, and even third year. HELEN HUNT
ACESON Glimpses of Three Coasts pt.i, ch. 1, p. 5. [R. BROS. '86.]

Vol"un-teer', n. 1. One who enters into or offers

himself for any service of his own free will or intention;
epecifically, one of a body of men who form a voluntary
military organization, as distinguished from those who
enlist in the regular army.

In the UnltetlStates volunteers consist (1) of the regular
militia, or (2) of troops raised by voluntary enlistment for
any special emergency. In Great Britain the volunteers are
a class of troops for home service, acting as a Icind of sub-
sidiary militia, instructed wholly and equipped partly by
the government, and allowed to resign at snort notice ex-
cept during an imminent crisis.

2. Latv. One who takes title under a deed made with-
out any consideration either good or valuable. 3. [Lo-
cal, U- S.] A tree growing or springing up spontaneous-
ly, as a fruit'=tree; hence, anything intruding itself volun-
tarily. [< F. volontaire; see voluntary.!

vol"un,-teer'ly, vel'mi-ttr'li, aUv. In the manner of
a volunteer; voluntarily.

vol"uii-to-iiio'to-ry, vol'im-to-rao'to-ri, a. Subject
to voluntary motor influence, as the somatopleure of the
embryo. [< volunt- in voluntary + motory.]

vol'u-peret, n. A cap, kerchief, or nightcap worn by
women during the IJth century.

vo-lup'tu-a-ry, vo-lup'chu-[or -tiu-]e-ri, a. Of, per-

taining to, or promoting sensual desire or indulgence;
luxurious; voluptuous. [< L. volupUiariuSy < volup-

(a((~)s, pleasure.]

vo-lup'tu-a-ry, n. [-ries, pi."] One who is addicted
to luxury or sensual pleasures; a sensualist; sybarite.

vo-lup'tu-atet, vt. To make luxurious or voluptuous.
vo-lup'tu-ous, vo-lup'chu-us or -tiu-os, a. 1. Pro-
ducing, causing, exciting, or yielding sensuous or sen-
sual gratification; as, a voluptuous song; a voluptuous cli-

mate; a 7'o/w/>/«o«* look or attitude. 2. Of or pertaining
to the enjoyment of or indulgence in pleasures or luxu-
ries, especially sensuous ones: as, a voluptuous life. 3.
Having fulness of beautiful lorm, as a woman, with or
without sensuous or sensual quality or feature; as, a w-
luptuous figure or lip. [< F. voluptueux, < L. voluptu-
osus, < volupt'is, pleasure.]
— vo-lup'tu-ous-ly, a(fy. —vo-lup'tu-ou8-

ne8s, n. The state or quality of being voluptuous.
vo-Iup'tiet; vo-lup"tu-os'i-tyt; vo-lup'ly+.

Vol^'u-spa', voru-spQ.', n. [Ice.] 1 . One of the poems
of the elder Edda. 2. [v-] A Scandina\ian sibyl: an
erroneous use. Compare volva, 2. V61"u-epa'i.

Vo-lu'ta, vo-lu'ta, n. CoJich. 1. A genus typical of
Volutidse. 2. [v-] A gastropod of this or a related

genus. [< L. voluia, volute, < rolutus; see volt^.]
vol'"u-ta'tiont, n. The act or state of rolling or wallow-

ing, as on the ground: sometimes said of waves,
vo-lute', vo-hut', a S. W. „_____,,.

1V>. (vel-yuf, E. F.h a.

BoL Rolled up in any way.
vo-lule', n. 1. Arch. A

spiral scroll-like ornament
characteristic of Ionic and
Coriuthiancapitals; ascroU.

These drooping calyxoleaves
[of the lotus] play a very impor-
tant part in the history of archi-
tecture; for from these — and
these only — vere derived the
volutes of the Ionic capital. lonlC VolUtes.

-A"f^pt;;^i.
Edwards PAa- ^ capital of the east porch of

2. A volutoid gastropod mostly of tropical seas, and
often ornamental. [F., < L. valuta; see Voluta.]

— vo-lute'!com"pa«H. n. Compaases for drafting In

which the legs are gradually expanded bo tliat a flat sjilral

may bctraced.— v.fsprinB, n. A fiat metallic spring. asof
steel, colled In a spiral conical form, and compressible In

the direction of Its axis: sometimes used In the running-
gear of cars.—v.:wheel, ". 1. A volute-shaped case for
gathering and forcing air through a tube by its rotJitlon.

*i, A water-wheel with curved buckets, partially surrounded
by a volute-shaped casing wlUch confines the water against
the wheel.
— vo-lu'ted, a. Having a volute or flat spiral scroll.

— vo-lu'tloii, n. 1. A spiral turn or twist; convo-
lution. 2. Conch. A whorl of a spiral shell.— vol'u-
lite, n. A fossil of or like a volute.

Vo-lu'tl-d*, vo-lfi'ti-di or-de,7^ pi. Conch. A fam-
ily of gastropods, especially rachigloesatee with gener-
ally only median teeth, and shell with siphonal nick and
oblique columellar folds; volutes. [< Voluta.]
— vo-Iu'tid,7i.— vol'u-told. a. & n.

vol'va, vei'va, n. 1. Bot. The velum universale of
hymenomycetous fungi. See velum. 2. [V- or v-] A
projjhetess or sibyl of the Voluspa. See Voluspa.
The Ynluspa was an inspired poem of a Voli'vt or Sibyl, and em-

bodies the records of the creation of the present world.
Du Chaillu Viking Age vol. i, ch. 4, p. 27. [s. '89.]

[L., < volvo, roll.] — vol'vate, a. Bot. Of, pertaining
to, or having a volva.

volvetj I't. To revolve or turn over, as In the mind.
vol-velle', vel-vel', ii. [F.] A superimposed rotating or

shifting piece, as the small movable plate that carries the
Index-finger or pointer over the face of a lottery-dial.

Vol-voc'l-dse, vel-ves'i-dt or vol-vo'ci-de, n. pi. Pro-
toz. A family of isomastigodan flagellate infusorians
having 2 flagella and holopnytic nutrition, reproducing
by the continuous division of individuals, and building
colonies: by some regarded as algie and called Volvocin-
€se. [< VoLvox.l Vol"vo-ci'nat.— vol-voc'id,
«.— vol'vo-cold, a. Relating to the Volvocidx.

Vol"vo-cin'e-ae, vel'vo-sin'g-T or -cin'e-e, ?i. pi. Bot.
An order of fresh-water al^.'e having aglobose ccenobium
produced from motile bicuiate green cells: by some re-

garded as infusorians and called Volvocidw. [< VoLvox.]
— vol"vo-cln-a'ce-ou8, a.— vol"vo-cln'i-

an, a. Resembling a volvox.
Vol'vox, vel'vex, n. 1. Protoz. or Bot. A genus typ-

ical of Volvocidw or VolvocinePB. 2. [v-] An organism
of this genus, as Volvox globator^ common in ponds; a
globe=animaIcule. [< L. volvo., roll.]

voi'vu-lus, vel'viu-lus, 7i. The twisting of an intestine
or the intertwisting of two intestinal coils, causing ob-
struction of the intestinal canal. [< L. volvc, roll.]

Tol'yer, verv^r, n. (Prov. Eng.) In seine-flsliing, a small
boat In which the captain of the seine directs the proceed-
ing, vol'gart.

voni'el-a, vem'el-a, n. The sarmatier. vorm'el-ai.
vo'iiier, vO'mer, n. 1. A bone of the skull, jjrimitively

paired, situated between the nasal passages on the median
line in vertebrates above fishes. See illus. under easi-
CRANiAL. 2. Ich. A bone of the front part of the roof
of the mouth, behind the premaxillaries. 3. Ornith.
The pygostyle: called distinctively caudal vomer. [<
L. vo/Dt /', plowshare.]

vo'iuer-in<e, vO'mer-in,C. F. S. W. (-ain, E. I.), a. Of
or pertaining to the vomer; as, vmnei-ine teeth of a fish.

voni'i-ca, vem'i-ca, n. [-c^, -st or -ce, pl.^ Pathol.
1. Any encysted collection of purulent matter within an
inner organ, especially in the lung. 2. A sudden and
profuse expectoration of putrid, purulent matter. [L., <
V07710, discharge.]

Toni'i-ciut i vem'i-sIn.-sInor-sTn, 71. Same as beucik. [<
vom'i-cine, ( vomica in nux vomica.]
vom'it, vem'it, v. \. t. 1 . To throw up or eject from
the stomach, especially as a result of nausea; disgorge;
spew out; puke. 2. To eject forcibly from any hollow
place; belch forth; emit; as, to vofnit smoke or flame.

An incredible quantity of nonsense is vomited from the press.
Egerton Bsydges Atttobiog. vol. i, ch. 8, p. 108. [c. & m'c. '34.]

II. i. 1 . To eject the contents of the stomach by the
mouth, especially from nausea; puke; spew. 2. To
issue with violence. [ < L. vomitus., pp. of vomo, vomit.]
— vom'it-ing-ly, adv. In the manner of vomiting.

vom'it, n. 1. Matter that is ejected; specifically, mat-
terejected from the stomach in vomiting. 2. An emetic.

3. The act of vomiting.— bilious vomit, bile forced
back Into the stomach and ejected with vomited matter.—
black v.. see black.— vom'itsiiut"* n. One of the
seeds of the nux-voralca tree. voiii'ic:nut"1:.

vom'it-ingv vom'it-ing, n. 1 . That which is vomited.
2. The act of one who vomits; emesis. — hysterical
vomiting, vomiting due to hysteria.— morning v., the
vomiting of drunkards, due to alcoholism; also, the vomit-
ing of pregnant women.— stercoraceous Tm the vomit-
ing of intestinal or excrementillal matter; fecal vomiting.
— V. of pregnancy, the vomiting Incident to pregnancy,
due to disturbance or the sj'inpathetlc nerves.
— vo-nii'tion+, n. The act or capability of vomit-

ing.— voiii'i-t.iv(e, a. Causing vomiting; emetic—
vom'i-to-ry, a. Efticaceous m producing or pro-
moting vomiting.— vom'i-to-ry, n. [-RIES, /?/.] 1.
The principal entrance to a Roman theater or amphi-
theater. 2. An emetic; vomit.— voiii"i-tu-ri'tion,
n. 1. Violent vomiting with the ejection of but little

matter; retching. 2. \ omiting with but small effort;

repeated vomiting.— voni'i-tus, n. A vomiting; also,

vomited matter.
Tdm'i-to, vem'l-to, n. [Sp.l Yellow fever.—vomito negro, black vomit. See black.
vond'si-rat, n. Same as vajjsire.
voo'doo, vu'du, ir. Wr. (vu-du', C. E.)., vt. [Local,

U. S.] To conjure or put a spell upon after the maimer
of voodoo; bewitch. vou'doo|; vou'dou:^.
The caterpillars were bewitched before they span their cocooDS—
' voodooed,^ as thev say down South,
"VV. H. Gibson Sharp Eyes. Beiritched Cocoons p. 70. [h. '92.]

voo'doo, a. Of or pertaining to the rites, sacrifices, or
practises of the voodoo; as, a voodoo doctor, vou'-
doot; vou'dout.

voo'doo, 71. Folk'lore. 1. The superstitions (collect-

ively) prevalent among West^Indian and southern United
States Creoles, mulattoes. and negroes, and dealing with
charms, conjury, snake=worship, and witchcraft, and,
according to some, in their more degraded forms, with
cannibalism and human -sacrifice. 2. A conjurer sup-
posed to have power or skill in such practises. Called
also voodoo doctor or priest, or, if preeminent in a lo-

cality, V. king or queen. 3. pi. Those who iiractiot-

Vdodoo rites and orgies; voodooists. (Of Africai> <
n-

gin; cp. HOODOO.] lioo'doo^; vau'doot; \4*ii'-
dosej; vau'douxt; vou'douj.
— voo'doo-iMin, n. Belief in voodoo practi^es;

also, all the orL'anizations of individuals and ceremonies
growing therefrom. vou'dou-lNUl^.

voo'ca:liole", vu'go-hor, n. Same aa vug.
voor'loop"er, ^Tir'lup'er, n. [S. .\fr. r>. | Tlie man who

lead^ the animals at the fiead of a Imllock-tniln.
VO€»r'trck"ker. vur'trek'kgr, «. [S. Afr. !>.] One who

treks first; a pioneer.
vo-ra'cious, vo-re'shus. a. 1. Eating with greedi-
ness or in very large cpiantities; ravenous; ai«. a voradoas
person. 2. Eager to devour; very hungry; as, a vora-
cious appetite: also, rapacious; as. a vorncio>/tt animal.
3. Ready to swallow up or engulf: as, a voracious pool.

[< L. vorax {.vorac-)y < fwo, devour.]
Synonyms: seeoKEKDi.— vo-ra'eious-ly, rtf/r.—vo-ra'cIous-ne88,n.

The stjtte or quality of being voracious; eager greedinesa.
vo-rac'l-tyj.

vo-ra'ffot, "- A whirlpool; an abyss.— To-rag'i-uous+,
a. oror pertaining to a whirlpool; engulfing,

vo'rant, vO'rant. a. Iltr. Devouring: said of animals
depicted in tlie act of swallowing something. See illus.

under engoi'lep:. [< L. roran{(-)s, ppr. of voro, devoui.)
vor'spicl, ff'r'spil, n. [G.] Mns. A prelude.
vor'st('l"iung, for'slel'lung, ii. [G.] Philos. In Kantian

use, a representation; an Intuitional or a sensational percep-
linu, ur a Conception that generalizes such perceptions.

vor'tex, vor'tex, n. [vor'ti-ces, vor'ti-stz or -ces, or
vob'tex-es, pi.} 1 , A mass of rotating or whirling fluid,

especially when sucked spirally toward the center; a
whirlpool. 2. Physics. A portion of fluid whose par-
ticles have rotatory motion; a whirl in a fiuid. The fluid
does not rotate In mass as a solid body, but has unequal
angular velocities at different points. In vortices seen In na-
ture, the axis of the vortex Is usually a closed curve, as In the
smoke-rlngs puffed from a locomotive, a cannon-mouth, or
a smoker's lips. Tht-'sfuircular vortices or \"rtfx=rlng8move
forward parallel to Ww s;iMie plane.the parts rotating about
the circular core but the ring not rotating about its axis. If
two circular vortices approach each other, one expands, ro-
tates more slowly, and the other contracts, rotates more rap-
idly, and passes through the center of the larger ring without
touching It. In a perfect fluid a vortex could not be formed
by mechanical means, but If It existed it would be Indestruc-
tible, whatever changes of shape it passed through. See
VORTEX-ATOM.
Anew epoch in the projjress of hydrodynamics was created, in

1856, by Helmholtz, who worked out remarkable properties of rota-
tional motion in a homogeneous, incompressible tiuid, devoid of
viscosity. He showed that the vorte-T lilaments in such a medium
may possess any number of knotlin^sand twistings, but are either
endless or the ends are in the free surface of the medium; they are
indivisible. These results suggested to Sir "William Thomson the
possibility of founding on them a new form of the atomic theory,
according to which every atom is a vortex T\r\ff in a nonofrictional
ether, and as such must be absolutely permanent in substance and
duration. F. Cajori Hist. Math., Applied Math. p. 38^. [macm.'W.J

3. Helminth. (1) [V-] A genus typical of VorticidsE.

(2) A planarian 01 this or a related genus. 4. Astron. A
supposed rotation of an ether round the sun and planets,
carrj'ing with it the planets and satellites in their orbital
motions; a hypothesis of Descartes to account for those
motions. [L., < verto., turn.] vor'Hcef.
Compounds, etc.: — luagnelic vortex, one of the

magnet=whlrla In the ether, sometimes supposed to make
up a line of magnetic force.— streuglU of a v., the
product of the angular velocity Into the cross-section:
constant for a given vortex. — vor'tex=at"oin, n. An
at^.ii or molecule according to the theory that regards mat-
ter as made up of vortices in the ether. See voktex, 3.

The hardness and elasticity of the i-ortex=atom are explained as
due to the swift rotary motion of a soft and vitlding fluid.

FiSKE Unseen World essay i, pt. i, p. ^. [o. ft CO. 76.]

— T.sfilanient, n. The fluid In rotational motion within
a vortex-tube through every point of an Infinitely small
closed curve.— v,:line, n. A line drawn from point to
point in a moving fiuid and coinciding at all times In direc-
tion with the instantaneous axis of rotation.— v. of the
beart, the spiral arrangement of fibers at the apex of the
heart.— v.:riiig, n. A vortex whose axis Isa closed curve.
— v.:8heet, n. The infinitely thin layer of fluid on a sur-
face composed of a series of vortex^fllaments arranged side
by side, and rotating together.— v.:tube, «. A tubular
surface formed by drawing vortex-lines.— v.swheel, n.
A turbine wheel having a central discharge.— vortices
lentis, fine fibrous lines radiating In stariike forms from
the pules of the crystalline lens, radii lentist*— vor'll-cal, fl. Of. like, or causing a vortex, vor-
ti'cialj [Erroneous form].— vor'ti-oal-ly, adv.

vor'li-oel, vor'ti-sel, n. Protoz. A vorticelloid infuso-
rian; belUanimalcnle. [< Vorticella.] vor'ti-cellf.

Vor"tl-oel'la, ver'ti-sel'a or -cel'la, 7i. Protoz. 1.
A genus typical of Vorf/cellidse. 2. [v-J An
infusorian of this or a related genus; a bell-ani-

malcule.
Vort icella , the twlUaninialcule, has a delicate clear

transparent wine«glass or belUshaped body, carried at i

the end of a longer or shorter elastic thread-like stalk [
or pedicle. C. L. Morgan Animal Biology ch. 19, p,

347. [R. '87.]

[Dim. of L. vortex {vortic-); see vortex.]
Vor"ti-cel'li-da*, v8r"ti-se]'i-dt or -cel'li-dO,

n. pi. Protoz. A family of sedentary perit-

richous infusorians having subovate or cam-
panulate animalcules, with the month terminal
but eccentric; bell-animalcules. [< Vorti-
cella.] — vor"li-oel'lid, n.— vor"ti-
cel'll-dan, a. & n.— vor^ti-oel'loid, a*

Vor-tlc'i-dae, ver-tis'i-dl or -tic'i-de, /;. pi.

Heiminth. A family of rhabdoca-lous planari-

ans with one genital ai)erture, mouth ventral,

and a barrel=like pharynx. [< L. vortex {I'or-

tic-)'^ see VORTEX.]
— vor-tic'id, n.— vor'li-coid, a.

vor'ti-cose, ver'ti-cOs, a. 1. Kotjiting rapidly:
vortical. 2. Anat. Arranged in whorls: said

of the veins (vena* vorticosje) of the choroid
that discharge into the ophthalmic vein. [< L.
rorticosus, < rorte,v: see vortex.] vor-tlc'-
u-lart.

vor-tig'i-nous, ver-tij'i-nns, a. Moving as

about an axis or in a vortex; whirling.

Or with a vortiginous and hideous whirl
Sucks down its prey insatiable. . „ ..

CowPEE Task bk. ii, 1. 102. A Vo^t^

[< L. vertiginostts, < vertigo; see vertigo.] cella.

Eofa, arm, cjsk; at, fare, accord; eigmfint, fir = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = Kuew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, born; alslei
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»nTf'«pk.fort'Rrk,in(.'H. [S. Afr. ni RcRonc! said todocs. voiirli-Nafr'. vouoh-ei'f', vl. [-SArKn'; -sa'fino.] 1

.

TO'la-bllc, vo'Ui-iil, .1. [Knri',] HiivlriRii right to vote, or To sraiil, us with colidcBCuiislon; hcBtow grucni""! J'
; P"-

"'
' '

'
*

""
mit; Kf""'^ dripithat can lif vot.'d oTiiiri'lTi'i-ti'd liy votvo

vo'tal, votul,<i. |i;ari'.J ut. pi'rtalnliiK to, or ImplylnK «

wish, vow, or promise. [< L. rolttm: see votk, 71.]

vo'»a-res8, vO'ta-res, n, A fcmule votary, vo'tresst.

His mother was a t'o/(irt'.s.s of my order.

SHAKESPEARE Midsummfr'.\ight'» Dn'am act ll, sc. 2.

o'la-ry, vo'ta-ri, a. Consecrated by a vow or promise;

consequent on a vow; devoted; votive; as, ii volar// Toucii-Hnfr'nioiil
chapel. of vouehsjulng; iilsi

Nathivniol poswd herttare-hoatled.and thoroyalwt beauty fouM-
eafed liim tlie shadow of a cold Bmilo.

AMEUA E. liABK Friend UIMa ch. 3, p. IS. [D. «. A CO.)

2. To asunre or guarantee; as, he was rouc/ua/td a fair

prolit. 3t. To receive condescendingly. l< voucu

+

SAPK.]
" "

vuuch-eef'mcnt,
niethlDR Brant'

vo'la-ry

vulcanite

In ncbrcw and certain other Oriental lanRoaijee to Indicate

the vowel Bound lo be plven with Hueh cnnBonant.

Derivatives:— vowVI-lnlit, <i- t)f the nature

of a vowel.— vow'cI-Ikiii. n. I Hare.] The use of

vowels.- vow'cl-ldl, ;i. Une who maKeB much nso

of vowels.— vow'el-lzc, rl. To suipply with vowel-

points or -signs; ae, to rowtlise ehortiiand; to rmrdizt

the Hebrew text.— vow'cI-Ipwm. u. Having no vowels.

- vo»%''eI-lf , a. Having a large number of vowels.

part,
pipes.

rl7nr,> 1 Thn ftef VOW'SOnt, " Same as AOVOWBOS.

, i ln^,^Je8CClSlSn vox. v'..v, ,'. IL.l Volee; especially. In musle, a voice; pi

Ld in tofidesccnsioii. " •_ ^^^ anm-iicn. an ornan-stop of two ranks of pl|
1 IIIL. ooi.

^^^ ^j which iB tuned slightly sharper than the other,

voU8"BOlr', vrrswflr', vt.

Blade of a Vourc of the 15th
Century.

One who is addicted or voiiflil, /'/>. \'>inlied
"" " '" ""

that beais are prudueed glvliig a ti-i'mulouB elTeet. vox
civlrntitit.— vox imlfcrdcnM, the theme of a canon or

fugue.— vox biirbiirii. aw.prdi.r pliraeeihi- fornuillonor

which can not he JuMlllicl l,y any ml.- ..t derivation or for-

mullon, as one that Is Imlf Latin and halt i;reek. or that In-

volves an erroneous use of a sufllx or of a prellx. The use

of Buch terms Is defensible only when no lulter lermj

can be found.- vox conoeqnrnH, the answering part or

aeauon or fugue.— vox hiimnnn, a reed-slop for pro-

ducing In an organ tones that reMUible Ihe human voice:

UBually having short, capped pipes, rieh In the higher hnr-

monlcB, and aided In efteet by a In iiu.lo.- vox populi.
the voice of the people; public sentiment, especially when
declared, as at the polls.- vox qninln iMfilirnil Mut.),

the llflh part. Thougli Independent of the otiier parts. It

either corresponded In compass with one of them or aided

the dlllerent parts BUCcesBlvcly. In the latter case, called

voxvnsnnH.
i • , ri.„

voy'aKcvoi'ej, !!. [voy'aged; voy'a-oinu.j I. t. 10
travel or journey over; traverse.

II. t. To make a voyage; jouniey by water; also, to

S'SiC^' 5i ":r»'-"<o God ofto some deity or -i"V Bom^!"-" vS^^ef ».''i: TjS,? r^^eJi^Jxirf^ ^y'sea
•i's employee B. ot.

^.jth imprecation of puniBhment in case of failure; (le- •^i^"'''''. " •;',' —f„_.t_. ._; I...1 ;„.;_.;.. i„

To devote; doom. ,.,... vou- nlwige to (rive or undertake in fulfilment of u vow
II. i. To cast a vote as a formal or an ailthoritativc eS; ^^^ p„yed,and voiced that he would raise a.templc to Castor

Buddhism. vougli.n. [Cornwall, £ng.]

•Pot^try is,' according to Coleridge, ' its own oxceedintr frreot Same as vr(}.

reward ' and this is, sometimes, about all that falls lo lis i't>tririe.s. vourtt ft. To devour.

—

F. Saunders Satad for the Solitary, Infelicities of Author- vour'ertt « A devuurer.
craft p. 290. [D. C. L. '72.]

2. A worshiper, as of an idol oraperson. [< L. i-otiim;

see VOTE, n.] vo'ta-rlst}; vo'tlstt.
Tote, vOt, V. [vo'ted; vo'ting.] I. f. 1. To enact,

grant, ratify, or determine by vote of a legislative ns-

eembly or of any convention or conference.

The senate voted that the proposals of Pyrrhus should V>e re-

jected. THOMAS Arnold Home vol. ii. ch. 37, p. 497. IR. 45.]

2. To cast as a vote; as, to rote the straight ticket. 3.

[Colloq.] To agree in asserting; pronounce as by vote;

ae, they t'Oto/ the concert a success. 4. [Slang.] To con- y„.^, ,.(,„ ,,

trol the vote of; cause to cast votes as desired, as by bn- • ' •

bery or intimidation; as, he voles his employees. 5t.
^^.jy^ imprecation of puni

i'o build with voussoirs; as, a voussoired arch.

vous"8olr', H. ,lrcA. A stone in an arch. Usually

its perpendicular sides are truncated sectorB, sometimcB
trapezoids. See illus. under arch.
The Roman arch and Roman dome are always eonstmctod . . .

on the principle of i-iiutuioira, or truncated wedges, radintinf; from

a centre. James Fergdsson Hist. Ind. and East. Arch. vol. 1.

bli. ii, ch. 2, p. 212. (J. M. '76.]

[F., < L. l-olfttiis; see volt^.]
von8"sure', vu'siir', n. [F.l Arch. A vault.

,

I. f. 1. To promise solemnly; especially.

"*•-,• '"
: .

.
,, . „;„.. ,1,. rlrrKt rtf Auluspmyeu, ana coirca mat ne wouiu raise u leuiiiiu w V.I"""

pression of opinion; especially, to exercise the right or ^^ ^ PoUui, t^e twin heroes, it they would aid him to wm the

suffrage or the elective tranchise.

In Idaho, . . . widows and unmarried women holding taxable

property may t'ote upon district taxes.

FiSKECmlGocernmoitm C. S.ch. 4,p.84- [H. M.* co.'91.1

[< F. rottr, < rote: see vote, n.]
— CO vole flown, to decide against by vote; hence, to

make of no effect or to put an end to by general conseut.-

to V. in, to elect as an officer.
. . .

vote, re. 1. A formal expre^ion of will or opinion

in regard to some question submitted for decisi<ui, as in

electing offlcers, sanctioning laws, passing resolutions.

battte. Thomas Arnold Rome vol. i, ch. 7, p. 119. IR. '46.]

2. To declare with assurance or solemnity; aver; avow.

1 row 1 t)ear no malice against the people 1 abuse.
SUERIDAN School for Scandal act ii, M. I.

3. To make a solemn threat to inflict, as vengeance.

II. i. To make a vow, solemn promise, or emphatic
affimmtion; take a vow, especially a monastic vow.

When you have eoic'd, you must not speak with men.
But ia the presence of the prioress.

SHAKESPEARE Mcasit refor Measure act i , sc. 6.

etc commonly signified bv the voice or by ballot, by a [<^. rouer, < LL. rolo, < L. rotvm; see vote, «.]

Bhow of hands," or by rising'to one's feet. 2. Something — voiv'er, «. One who makes a vow.— vo w'ess,
by which such choice or preference is expressed, as a m- [Rare.] A woman who ha« taken a vow.

ballot or ticket or the words "aye" or "no." vow, ii. 1. A solemn promise to God or to a deity or

New York casts thirty-six rotes in the presidential election.

Bryce Am. Commonicealth vol. i, ch. », p. 77. Im.\om. *90.]

3. That which is so expressed; also, something con-

veyed or granted by the decision of a majority; as, a cote

of $10,000,000; they tendered him a vote ot thatiks. 4.

The votes of a class of people in tlje aggregate; as, the

foreign mts. St. A vow; prayer. [F., < L. volum,

viish, < votiis, pp. of voreo, vow.]
— flaatiHe vote, the votes coliectJvcly of tlvose who

have no fixed party associations, e^fpeclally including those

without flxed political principles.- volf'=rc-cord"er, n.

A machine for recording votes; votograph.

vote'less, vOt'les, a. Having no riglit to vote.

vo'ter, vo'ter, re. One who votes; especially, one who
has a legal right to vote, as at a gctleral election.

To'tinK, vo'ting, 7?;);'. & verbal n. of vote, v.

— vo'ling:iiia-cIiine". ti. A contrivance to assist the

accurate recording, counting, etc., of voles, as a ballot-bo-v

having an attachment that prints a number ou the back of

each ballot Inserted. Compare voTooRAPn.- v.:pnper,
n. A ballot, or paper for a ballot; specifically, a form of

ballot employed In lirltlsh elections In easi-s where the num-
ber of candidates exceeds the number of vacancies.

TO'tlv(e, v"i'tiv, a. Dedicated by a vow; given in fulfil-

ment of a vow; also, performed Ijecause of a vow; as, a

votive offering; a votive service.

commonly used of a somewnat extended journey t)y

water; formerly, any journey.

The all-bc'holding Run had ne'er beholden

In his wide voyage o'er continent* and Bean

So fair a creature. SHELJ.Ey Witch of Atlas it. i.

2. Specifically, the outward and homeward passages of

a vessel taken together; the whole course of a vessel

tiefore reaching her home port. 3. Marine Jneiir. The
marine enterprise or undertaking entered upon: not the

route taken; as, a whaling- (("/"'/<" 4. |Rare.] A vessel

with her cargo, crew, and supplies, as ready for sailing.

When the voyage is ready, the master is bound to sail lU soon KM

the wind and tide permit.
, ... , , .. ma

Kent CommenfariM vol. in, lect. ilvu, p. a».

5. On whaling-vessels, a sailor's share of the proceeds

of the cruise. 6. ;</. A book describing voyages. 7t.

The act or custom ot traveling. «t. Any enterprise or

project. [OF., < L. viaticum, provlaionB for a jouniey,

< via, way.]
Synonyms: aeejotJBNET.
— bon vor^aee', ben vwfi'ydzh', a good voyage (to

you): a parting salutation, as wishing one a safe Journey.
—broken v., an unprofitable voyage, as In whaling.

—

continued or continnouH v., a voyairi' viewed with
respi'et to Ihe actual and Intended destluiilli'ii of the vessel

or cargo orof iH.th. In certain eases Iii\ii1\Iiik the neutral

character nf a voyage, It has been hi-ld lliat the v<.yage was
continuous where, notwithstanding an luternieilUte entry

or transfer of cargo in a neutral port, the ultlmat*- destiua-

tlon was a belligerent port.— dance v. (Sailors' Slang I, an
unsuccessful flshlng-voyage. —mixed v., a voyage for

both whaling and sealing.- to do v.t, to make a Journey
or set out on an enterprise.
— voy'aKe-a-bI(e, a. That may be sailed or trav-

eled over; navigable — voy'a-ger, n. One who trav-

els by water; a navigator.

spousnis.— moiiaslic vow. a vow niitd-,- by a iimnk bind-

ing him to poverty, celibacy, and obedience to liis conven-
tual superiors.— vow':breach''t, ». The breaking of a

fiaint to perform some act or make some gift or sacrifice

gejieraJly made in a time of peril or need, and on the

condition of the fulfilment of some petition or in return for

fipecial divine favor; ae, the row of Jephthnh; Columbus
and his crew made many vows. 2. A solemn encapement
to adopt a certain course of life, pursue some eml, observe

some moral precept, or surrender oneeelf to a higher life

of holiness; also, a pledge of faithfulness; as, marriage

vows.
We may make a Vow, however, to our fellow- creatures, or even

to oiirsflves. In such vases I'oirs amount to firm purj'oses or prom-
ist's to pursue some end, or to perform eomeact, solemnly made, as

in the sight of Ood.and with an imprecation of punishment from
Him al>ould we fail through neglect. W. FLEMING Moral PhiloH-

ophy bk. ii, pt. ii. ch. 2, p. 296. [J. M. '70.]

3t. A votive offering. 4t. A solemn and emphatic af-

firmation. [< F. vlhu^ < h.votum; see vote, n.]

Synonyms: see oath.

vow. Vowsbreakt,— vo^T:breakert, m. — vowsfel-
low, n. [Bare.] A person bound by the same vow with
another.— voiv'lcss, a. Not having taken a vow.

Gias of priceless value, the i-oTiiv offerings of graiefnlaipersti- ^^^^t^\ vQu'el, Vt. [voWeLED Or VOW'elLED; VOW'BL-
FARR.VR St. Paul VOL U, ch. 31. p. U. Ie. P. D-l

^dw'EL-LING.] To BUpply with VOWels OF with
<rotum: see tote, 7i-] _l . ^-.*i^ i^*^

-^

tion.

[< F. rofif^ < L. voVivus characters representmg vowels.— vo'tiv^e-l y. «'^';--'«'»^iY<«-»***^ "l.^^., ir. vo\v'el,"a." Pertainini to or consisting of a vowel.
TO'to-eraph, vo'to-ergf, H. [U. h.] A votcreeordcr In- ""^ ^" "

_ _ , ^ . , ...__, ..._

carrying men^ goods, and supplies between the trading-

Eosts oh the mterior lakes and rivers; also, a Canadian
oatnian. or a fur-trader of the Northwest.

Ascending the Mississippi, the canoes reached lake Pepin on the
17th of September, where the voyageurs e^-tablished themwlve*
and constructed a fort on the north Bide, calk-d by them fort Beao-
harnoifi. . . . About this date [17271 this word came into uh to

take the place of the term eoureurs de bois, to which dihrepute be-

gan to be attached. The new txria, as it Mere, legitimized the tif«

of adventure,
Kjngsford Canada vol. iii, bk. x, ch. 2. p. 270. [B. A H. 'SB.J

voy'ol, vei'ol, n._Naiti. A viol, voy'alt.
Te¥te^by:i.din w;iiTnne9forrVceiyibga^drecordlngvot4a J™^«^°''°'^'^'^*^^''*^o^^ge rafci^'raf^ vrncht
at an cloVtinn. It "imskeys representing the caatlidales, and nants.

the manljuilatlnu .if the kejrs by each voter In the^a^t of vu- vowVl, n
ting produces a priuted tab'ic. [< vote, h., + -<iEAPU.l

vouch, vouch, i\ \. t. 1. To uphold by satisfactory

proof or credit; back with evidence or reliable assertion;

Bapport; confirm; as, to vouch a statement or accusation.

2. To be surety for; warrant. 3. Law. (1) To bear wit-

ness to; verify; substantiate; as, to vouch an account.

It is not well touched, being hearsay three times removed.
Mark Pattison Milton ch. 12. p. 149. [H.]

(f) Formerly, in English practise, to call in* pray in aid

of; summon; as, to vouvk a person to defend a title.

By the feudal constitution, if the va-ssal's title to enjoy the feud

was disputed, he might vouch, or call the lord or donor to warrant
or ineure his gift. BlackstokE Commentaries vol. i, bk. ii. p. 300.

4t. To call to witness.

II. i. To give proof or testimony; bear witness; be-

come eorety for another: usually with /or.

Don Philip: I believe I could easilv produce him to vouch for
me. CoLLEY ClBBER Ske Would and She tVoidd Not act iv.

[< OF. vouch.er^ < L. voco; see vocable.]
voncli, n. A declaration that supports or attests; con-

firmation; sanction.

vouch-ee', vauch-i', n. Laic. A person who is called

into an action to warrant or defend a title.

voaeh'er, vauch'gr, «. 1. Any material thing (as a
writing, seal, tally, or the like) that serves to attest an
alleged act, especially that serves to attest the payment
or loan of money, or the delivery of something valuable.

Large sums remained without vouchers for their expenditure.
KINOSFOKD Canada vol. i, bk. iii. ch. 1, p. 306. (R. * H. "87.1

2. One who vouches for, attests, or acts as security for

another; as, I must know his voucher. 3. Law. (1)

Same as def. 1, above. (2) Old Enq. Law. The calling

in of a person, or the person callea in, as warrantor, to

defend a title, voucn'orj.
Voucher ... is the calling in of some person to answer the ac-

tion, that hath warranted the title to the tenant or defendant.
Blackhtone Commentaries vol, ii, bk, iii, p. 300.

Touch'nientt vauch'ment, 7i. [Rare.] A solemn declara-
tion or assertion.

A sound or tone produced by the vibrations truth; verisimilitude'.
vr^'san'bldris'. [F.] A show of

of the v»Kai cord.'*; an open sound as opposed to a closed, vwe, viu, n. An opening in the front of a helmet; oeil-

sluppe.l, iniiti-, nr cnii.'^oiiant sound. lerc. [OF., < rit, pp. of voir, < 1j. video, see.]

riillol(iKi>-i'^ dl.stintriiisli three primitive vowels, a, i, u, vur, vxjg.n. [Cornwall, Eng.] Same as gbode: a miners*
fri'iiiwlilcli the reniulniu^Aryan vowel-system Is developed, term. YO'eleJ; voo'gashoIe"t j vukbI.— Tiig'srv, a.

- '• - V The god of fireTims liir mil. Ill of a and i produces a* or c, the union of a Vul'oaii, voi'can.
and >f prtHhiees au or o, etc. Vowels are long or short,

simple <ircttinponnd (diphthongs, digraphs, etc.), and a cer-

tain class of them have a semlconsonant character, as i

and u U, V, to), while some consonants, as I. n, r, liave

in some languages (as in English) vowel-value In certain

relations. Sec semivowel.
The letters a, e, i, o. u were originally devised and intended to

represent the t'owc/-sounds in far, prey, pique, pole, and rule, ro-

spectively, and they still have those values, constantly or prevail-

ingly, in most of the other languages which employ them. . . .

Our written vowels have from three to nine values each, and they

are supplemented in use bv a host of digraphs, of eipially variable

pronunciation. W. D. WHITNEY Lang, and Study of Lang. lect.

iii, p. W. [s. '67.]

[< F. vo7j€lk, < L. vocalU: see vocal, n.l

-close vowel* a vowel pronounced with ft contraction

1. Horn, .yfijffi.

and of the arts of forging and of smelting: identified with

the Greek HcphaiBtus. Vol'oan;; Vol-ca'nuBj;
Vul-ca'nusj.

He iH a Vulcan, concede me that, prithee.
Forging old ploughshares to swords in his smithy.

Julia wabi> Howe Philosoph'Master and Poet'Aster rt. 3.

2. Asiron. An intra-Mercurial planet, supposed by Lc-
verrier to exist, to account for certain unexplained pertur-

bations of Mercury, and claimed to have been seen in

transit across the sun's disk at various times. Its esiet-

ence is not generally accepted by astronomers. 3t. [v-]

A volcano. [< L. Vukanuf, Volram/s.]
— Vulcan powder, an explosive made from nitro-

glycerin, soiilum nitrate, sulfur, and charcoal.

of the opening of the mouth or lips.— bariiioiiir He- 'Vul"ea-na'll-a, vul'ca-ne'li-aor -ny'li-o, n. pi. Horn.
quenceof vowels, a peculiarity of the Scythian group Anfiq. The chief festival in honor of Vulcan, celebrated
of languages according to which a heavy or P''t\"nilj";''';-'J on August 23. [L., < Vulcanus, Vulcan.]
Ui, o. ID In a root must be followed by the same sort of Viil-<.n'ni-nii vnl k(*'ni-on n 1 Kelatinfr to Vulcan
Towel In the suflK. and a light nr palatal vowel (r, i, w> In * Ul-ca ni-an, vui-Kc ni-au, rt. i

.
KCiaimg to \ uican

tlV*- root must be followed by a light vowel In the sufiix. or to the art of working in metals; wrought by y'dcan

Every sultix has two forms, a light and a lu'avy. tiaed as cir-

cumstances require.— neutral v., the sound as of the
u In t2ib. turn, hum, son. which Is especially found In un-

accented syllables and Is an obscure form of some more dis-

tinct vowel. The letter e often has this prnnuncliitlon.—
vow'el-irrn-dn'tion. "- Philoi. The change of vowel
npnn wtidli the elas.sifieatlon of strong verbs Is based; as,

drink, dr-uik. drunk: ablaut as distinguished from uiidant.

Aidant Is an efTect of accent, umlaut of assimilation. An-
gb».Saxon roots In a have three different Bystcnis of Hccent,

or by Vulcan's art. i4. [v-] Gtol. (1) Of or pertaining

to Vulcanism. (2) Of or |)ertaining to Vuicanism or
I'hitonism. [< L, Vulcanius, < Vulcanns, Vulcan.]
Viil-easi'loJ.— Vulcanian theory, same as I*luton-
\c THEORY. Compare Neptfn'Ian THKOBY.

vul"can-ic'i-tyt -iHrn* n. Same as volcanicitt, etc.

Viirean-lst. vul'can-ist, n. Gfol. One who holds or
teaclies the Plutonic theory of the formation of rocks.

Sw I*lutonic. Compare Neptunist. [< Vulcan.!
whence three al>lflnt conjugations; roots In i anri In (/ have vulVan-lle, vnl'can-ait, n. A dark-colored hard variety

of vulcanizc{3 indiii-rubber that differs from the softer

rubber in having been vulcjinizetl at a high temperature.

It takes a high polish, and is used for making combs,
ornaments, etc., and in electrical apparatus on account of
its excellent insulating properties. Called also ebonite.

'aeh but one, so that there are five ablaut cnnjiigiitlons.

V'Tl's are. however, inodltled by varltius umlauts, and grani-

niariaiifl often dlstlnpulsli conjugations by Iliem. and enu-
merate fr()ni six to twenty of them.— v.unnlniion, ».

Philnl. Same as umlatt.- v.^point. n. One of a system
of diacritical marks written In connection with consonants

au = out; oil; iu = fetid, Ju = future; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go. eing, ii;ik; so; thin; zh = asurc; F. boA, dune. <,from: t, obsolete; t. variant.
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Vnl'^'can-l-za'tloii, vul'cun-i ze'shiin. n. The process
of trt'atinu; crude imlia-rubber with nulfur at a higli tt'm-

peralure, thereby iiiereasiu^ ita strengtli and elasticity,

yielding, acconliiig to the decree of heat and amount of
eulfur U[*ed, either goft or flexible rubber or the hard
form called vu/canifi' orebonife. Originally called inelaU
lizatioii. viir''<'aii-l-8a'tioiit.

vul'can-lze, vorcan aiz,i7. [-ized; -rzixo.] Tocause,
as crude india-rubber, to undergo the proces^s of vulcani-
zation. [< Vulcan. ] vul'4'an-lsej.— vul'can-l"-
za-[or -8a-]bl{e, a.— vul'ran-l"zer or -ser. n.

An apparatus used in vulcanizing in-

dia-rubber.
Tiil-cn'uot, n. A volcano.
vul"cau-oi'o-Ky. "- SameasvoLCAV*
oLoov. — vurVnii-o-loe'ic-al, a.
— vul"cnu-oI'o-i[isl, ti.

vul'sar, vulgur. <;. 1. Of or per-

taining to tlie common people, or to

the common herd or crowd; consist-

ing of, suited to, or practised by the
uneducated masses; hence, now most
commonly, displaying or indicating a
low, coarse, or common nature; ple-

beian; somewhat coarse; boorish; low;
sometimes, in loose usage, verging

r»pnrf«TV Vni
upon obscenity; as, vulgar sports; ^

canlzer
the vulgar herd; a rrulgar person.

*

It is a matter of doubt whether any ra/ffar
holdinff*''the ^'caoiU-

m&Q suspects the full extent of his vulgarity. „},„„„.* thermome-
Batard Taylor story of Kennett cL ^Jf*"*^'

^' "lermome-

15. p. 160. [h. *H. '6&.\

2. Pertaining or belonging to or characteristic of the
people at large; being in general use; common; hence,
vernacnlar; national; as, WickJif preached iu the vulgar
tongne.

At Wartzbur^ ... he [Luther] first translated the Bible into

the vulgar ton^ie.
Carlyi^ Rist. of Literature lect. vii, p. 137. [s. '92.]

3. Lacking in elegance or in cultivation or refinement;
offensive to good taste and refined sentiment; opposed
to reputable literary usage; inelegant; unrefined; as, a
vulgar word, speech, or practise. 4. Bein^ in ordi-

nary or common use; hence, being of little value or dis-

tinction; ordinary; commonplace; as, vulgar fractions;

the lyuJgar opinion. 5. [Archaic] Commonly bruited
or spread abroad; public; as, vw/fj-ar report. [<F.vul-
gaire, < L. vulgarly < vulgus, common people.]
Synonyms: base, broad, coarse, gross. Ignoble, inele-

gant. Inferior, loose, low, mean, obscene, obscure, offensive,
rude, unauthorized, underbred, vile. See common: popu-
lar.— Antonyms: aristocratic, chaste, choice, cultivated,
cultured, dainty, elegant, high=bred, learned, literary, lofty,
polite, refined, select, stylish.
— vulerar era, the Christian era. — v, purga-

tion, the freeing or oneself from a charge by an ordeal of
fire or water or bv combat: opposed to canonical purga-
tion, or purgation t>y oath.

Tul'gar, 71. 1. The common people: obsolete except
collectively with the definite article.

Jt is thus with the vulgar; and all men are as the vulgar in what
they do not understand.

Burke Sublime and Beautiful pt. ii. § 4, p. i3. [bell '89.]

2t. The vernacular tongue.
vnl-ga'Ti-an, vul-ge'ri-an, a. [Rare.] Vulgar.
vul-ga'ri-an, n. A person with vulgar taste or man-

ners: said especially of the vulgar rich.

Everything they saw appeared wonderful to them; everything
they stopped to examine trier touched. Thev were vulgai'ians.

Lew Wallace Beti'Hur bk. v, ch. 16, p. 384. [h.]

vul'gar-isin, vul'gar-izm, 7i. 1, The quality or char-
acter of being vulgar; coarseness; vulgarity. 2. Hhet.
A word or phrase offensive to good taste, or suggestive
of lack of culture; any violation of reputable literary
usage in the employment of language. Compare sole-
cism; BARBAKISM.

' For to ' which is now never joined with the infinitive except by
& vulgarism, . . . is not uncommon in the Elizabethan writers. E.
A. Abbott Shakespearian Grammar \ 152, p. 103. [Macm. ';3.]

Synonyms: see slang.
Tnl-gar'i-ty, vul-gar'i-ti, k. 1. The quality or char-

acter of being vulgar; vulgamess. (1) Low condition in
life; commonness.

Nothing is so offensive as the aspirings of vulgarity, which
thinks to elevate itself bv humiliating its neighbor.

Irving Sketch^Book, Country Church p. 138. [g. p. p. '61.]

(2) Lack of refinement in conduct or speech; coarseness.
2t- The common herd; rabble. [< F. vvlgaHle, < ISL.
Tulgarifas, < L. vulgaris; see vulgar.]
Synonyms: see slang.

nl"y:ar-i-za'tlon, vul'gar-i-ze'shun, 7). The actor
process of ^nilgarizing. (1) A causing to become inele-
gant or coarse. (2) Diffusion among the masses.
The vulgarization of rudiments is not the advancement of

knowledge.
HaMerton Intell. Life pt. iii, letter vi, p. 104. [R. BBOS. 75.]

\'ul"gar-l-sa'tiont.
.Tul'gar-ize, vul'gar-aiz, vt. [-ized; -i'zing.] I. t.

To make vulrar or common; make coarse or unrefined;
bring to the level of the \'ulgar or ordinary; also, to dif-
fuse among the common people.

If we can not be amused without t^ilgarizing onr speech, and

dififiipating nnr minds and debauching oar morals, then . . . we
bad C<<ttcr tf<> i^n pimidini; in the dull niund.
H. C POTTKK Sprmuus t>f the City ser. lix. p. 290. [k. P. D. '81.]

II. i. To act in a vulgar way. vul'gar-lset.
— vul'gar-r'zer. /*.

vul'gar-ly, vul'gQr-li. a</r. 1. In a vulgar manner; in

a low and mean way; coarsely or indecently; as, a person
who tjUks vulgarly. 2, By or iu the manner of tlie

common people; popularly; as, it is vulgarly believed.

The tvrauny of the majority was at first, and is stiJI, vulgnrfy
held in dread. Mill On Liberty ch. 1, p. 13. [T. 4 v. '6a.]

3t. Publicly.
vul'gar-iiess. vol'gar-nes, n. The quality of being
vulvar; vulgarity.

vul'gate, vul'get o^r -get, a. 1. PV-] Belonging or re-

lating to the Vulgate. 2. [Ra,re.] Common; popular;
usual. [< L. vujgatug, pp. of vulgo, make common, <
vulgus, common people.!

Vnl'gate, n. 1. St. Jerome's Latin version of the
Bible, now used, with some modifications, as the author-
ized version by the Roman Catholics.
Jerome translated the Gospels Into Latin, then the ver-

nacular or vulgar tongue, about A. D. 383, the remaining
New Testament somewhat later, and the Old Testameut
from the Hebrew between 39(.> ami 4l)f>. In the 9th century
this translation entirely sujiersnh'il the Latin version of the
2d century. The edition of ri.p.- ( I.ment VIIL of 1592-'93

is the source of the modem I tmuiy mtsIod, and the accepted
standard of the Roman Catholic Church.
2. [Rare.] The vulgar tongue; vernacular.

viiPgus, vul'gus, 7i. [L.l 1, The common people; the
crowd; the vulgar. 2. Li^chool Slang.] A short exercise
In the composition of Latin verses, required daily in some
English classical schools.

Every inferior, i. e., non«prefect. in the school was required
every night to produce a copy of verses of from two to six lines on
a given theme. . . . This was independent of a weekly ' verse task '

of greater lencrth, and was called a' vulgus,^ I suppose, because
everybody — the \-ulgTis— had to do it.

T. A. Trollope Xrhat I Kemember vol. i, ch. 5, p. 82. [h. '88.]

Tulii, vuln, vt. Her. To wound: especially said of the
pelican tearing her breast for her youn^;. See pelican.
[< L. vulnero; see vulnerable.] — vulned, a. Wound-
ed; bleeding: obsolete except iu heraldrj".

vul'ne-ra, vrjl'ng-ra, ii. Plural of vulnus.
Tul'ner-a-bl(e, vul'ner-a-bl, a. 1, That may be
wounded; capable of receiving injuries.

They say the alligator, the rhinoceros, though inclosed in bullet*
proof mail, have each a spot where thev are vulnerable. HaR-
RIET B. Stowe I'ncle Tom's Cabin ch. 36, p. 425. [h. U. & CO. '90.]

2. Figuratively, liable to attack; assailable; indefensi-
ble; as, a vulnerable point of character. 3. [Archaic]
Having power to wound; injurious. [< F. vulnerable,
< LL. Tulnerabilis, wounding, < L. \ndnero, wound,
< vulnus {vulner-), wound.] — vul'^ner-a-bil'I-ty,
vul'uer>a-bl(e-ness, n.

vul'iier-a-ry, vul'ner-e-ri, a. 1. Tending to cure
wounds or external injuries; as, vulnei'ary herbs. 2t.
Producing or relating to wounds.

viil'iier-a-ry
cially one composei
healing an external wound. [< L. vulneranus^ of
wounds, < vulnus (rulner-), wound.]
The plaintain . . . from time immemorial has been used as a

vulnerary. Dyer Folk=Lore of Plants ch.W. p. 143. [a. '89.]

vul'ner-atet, vt. To wound.— vuI"uer-a'tiont, n.

Vu 1 ' iier- ose, vul 'ngr-Os, a. Suffering from many
wounds; wounded. viil'iiose|.

Tul-nif'ict, rt. Giving orcausingwoimds. Tul-uific-alt.
vul'nus, vul'nus, n. [vul'ne-ea,/>/.1 [L.] A wound.— vitis vuluus^ the wound-gall of the grape.— t,
sclopetariuin (Mil. Surg.), a gunshot wound.— v, siin-
plex, an incised wound; a cut.

vul'pe-clde, vul'pe-said, n. A fox-killer; especially,
one who kills a fox otherwise than by hunting with
hounds; also, the act of so killing a fox:' regarded as un-
sportsmanlike by lovers of fox-hunting. [< L. vulpes,
fox, + caedo, kill.] vul'pi-cidet.

Viil-peo'u-la. vul-pec'yuda, n. [L.] Astron. A small
northern constellation, tue Fox: sometimes called V, cum
Ansere {the Fo.r with the Goose). See constellation, 57.

Tul-pec'u-lar, vul-pec'yu-lar, a. Of orpertainingtoafox,
especially a young one.

viil'pic,vol'pic, a. Che?n. Of, pertaining to. or derived
from the lichen Cefraria Vulphia. [< L. vulpejt. fox.]
— vul pic acid, a yellow crystalline compound (C]qHi4

O5) contained in certain lichens and mosses, from which it

Is extracted by chloroform.
Vul-pi'nie, ^Tjl-pai'nl w\Til-pt'ne, n. 7>/. Mam. A sub-
family of Canidm with vertically contractile pupils, as in
foxes, etc. Viil'pes, n. (t. g.) [< L. vulpes, fox.]

vul'piu-atet, ri. To assume the character of a fox.
vul'pine, vul'pin or -pain (xin), a. 1. Of or pertain-
ing to a fox; resembling or related to the foxes.
The vulpine bark of the eagle.

Burroughs Birds and Poets p. 12. [h. a h. '77.]

2. Like a fox in character or actions; sly; crafty.

Vulpine knowingness sits yet at its hopeless problem. * Given a
world of Knaves, to educe an Honesty from their united action.'
Carltle Heroes and Hero^ Worship lect. vi, p. 209. [c. 4 H.]

[< L. I'ulpimis, < I'ulpes, fox.] —vulpine opossum,
phalangeri or phalangii^taf an Australian pnalanger
( Trichosurus vulpecula), like a small fox and gray wltb a
yellowish-white belly, white ears, and a black tail.

T-RiEs, 2)1.] Any application, espe-
ed of medicinal plants, capable of

viil-pin'ic. vnlpln'Ic, a. Same as vulpio.
viil'piii-lsni. vul'pin-izm, n. The character or quality

of being vulpine; artfulness; slyness.
viiVpl-hlte, vDl'pi-nait, ('. »r. (-pin-ait, E. S. Wr.), n.

.\f/neral. A scaly variety of anhydrite from Vulpino, Italy:
cut for ornamental purposes,

vul-sol'la, vul-sel'a, H. pi. Surg. Forceps for grasping
morbid growths: double-clawed" or having hooked ti-etfi

at the free end of each jaw. [L., < vuUus, pp. of vello,

pluck.] vol-Noriat; vul-scl'liiinj.
vul'lure, vtirchur or -(|Ori "• !• An Old World \ti1-

turine falconoid bird having the
head and neck naked, or partly so,
and feeding mostly on carrion.
The crested black or Arabian vul-

ture ( Vultiir mnnachuH}, the prltHn
or fulvous vulture ( Gup^ fulviis),
the Nubian or eared vulture ( Oto-
O'/ps auricularif), and the smali
Lgyntlan vulture or Pharaoh's
chicken {Neophron percnopierus)
(see Pharaoh's cnirKEN) are

1

found In the Mcdlternmeau region,
OtogiipH avrifuhiris is the African
eared vultnn-; '.'/pofu'erax ango-
lensiK, the Angola vulture. A Vulture. 1/30

Always overhead can we see hanging in the sky the wicked vtil-
ture. T. G. Appleton Nile Journal, Dec. 4, '7i in pt. i, p. 33.
[R. BROS. 76.]

2. An American cathartoid bird of prey, naked-headed
like the above, and feeding largely on carrion.
The wings are very long and strong, giving great powers

of flight. The turkey-buzzard {Oithnrtes aiirn) (see ilhis.
under turkey-buzzard), the carrit)n-crow or black vul-
ture ( Catharista atrata), the kiuf^'XnUurc ( Sfircorltampfi us
papa), the California \ultiiTe i P>-teudogruphus cnli/ffr7iin'
nus), and the condor (Sa7corfuimphn.t g'ryphus) (see lllus.
under condor) are examples. Both the Old World vultures
and the American obtain their prey by sight.
[< F. vaiftour, < L. vulti/r, < vulsus, pp. of rello, tear.]
vou'turt; vou'luret.— viil'(ure;ra"ven, n. An
African corvine bird (genus CorruKur).

Vul-tu'rl-da». vul-liu'ri-di or -tu'ri-de, n. pi. Ornith.
A family of raptorial birds variously limited, having the
head and neck entirely or partially "featherless, and feed-
ing partly on carrion: now partitioned between the Ca-
thnrtidx and Falcoiiid^^ or restricted to naked-headed
FaXco7ndm. [< L. vultur; see yuLTURE.]— viil'liir-oid. «.

Vur'tu-ri'nae, \Tjl-tiu-rai'n5&r-tu-rI'ne, n.;)/. Ornith.
A subfamily of Falconhl^, especially those with a
featherlesshead: typicalOld World vultures. Vul'tnr,
71. (t. g.) [< L. vultur; see vulture.]

vul'tiir-liie, vurchur-[or-t[ur-]inft/'-ain, a. 1. Of or
pertaining to the VuKurin^. 2. Of, pertaining to, or
like a vulture, vul'liir-islij; vurtiir-oiisj.
— vulturine ^iea^eagle* the Angola vulture,

vul'tur-isni, VDl'diur-izm or -tiur-izm, n. The qual-
ity, character, or state of being vulturine; rapacity.

vul'turn, vDl'turn, n. The Australian brnsh-turkey
(Ta leg ailus lath ami).
[Var. of vuLTTTRE.] vul'-
teriiit.

TuPtur-ous« vnl'chur-us
»r -tiQr-us, a. ResembliuL' j_ . .^ ... ^^^ -=.
a vulture, especially in ^miSm^oi^'^'^^^&tL'^
greed or rapacity.

Then glided a vidturous I;. '^^^^^^hw^ik'-'--'^*^--dam forth. ^BsSh^EI^^BI^^'^'^ "^

Ten'ntson The Dead Pri'\'h - ^^BHSpSH&k '^

*' ^- '• - - , *fflJftij)''

'

Wm^ 1

vul'va, vul'va or vur\u. - - * -^ --'-'-^' ^"ss- 'v^nm :'^

n. [vuL'v.E.vuI'vI or vul .

ve, /•;.] Armt. & ZooL 1 . :

An opening or entrance:
'-

specifically, the extenial
opening of the female gen-
ital organs. 2. A small opening or channel leading
from the third ventricle of the bram into the infundibu-
lum. Called vulva cerebri. [L., covering, < volw, turn.]
— velainen vulvje, an almonnal enlargement and

elongation of the nyuipha?: notable among Hottentot wom-
en.— vestibule of the vulva, the portion of the vulva
Immediately behind the nioutii nf the vagina.— vul'var, a. Of or pertaining to the \-ulva; as,

vulvar hernia. —Tul'vi-lorin, a. 1. Having the
form of the vulva. 2. £ot. Like a cleft with projecting
edges, -vul'vatot. — vul'vis-nius, n. A painful
spasmodic contraction and extreme sensibility of the
sphincter vaginie muscle; vaginismus; vulvism.— tuI-
vl'tls, n. Inflammation of the vulva.

viilvo-, vul'vo-. From Latin vulva (see vulva): a com-
bining form.— vul"vo-u'ler-in(e, a. Of or pertaining to
the vulva and the uterus.— vul"vo-vag'i-aalj a. Of or
pertaining to the vulva and the vagina; as. the vulvontginai
canal.— vulvovaginal Klaads, the glands of Bartholin.— vul"vo-vatr''i-ni'tiH, n. Inflammation of both the
vulva and the vagina.

vum* vum, vi. [New Eng.] To vow: a colloquial corrup
tlon: used In the minced oath I vum.

vycet, n. Vice; fault.

vy'ing-ly, vai'ing-li, adv. So as to emulate or rival.

vynet, ri. Vine.
vyset, ?i. SameasviSEl.

eofa, arm, oak; at, tare, Record; element, er = ovt^r, eigUt, § = usage; tin, mactiiiie, J = Kutjw; obey, no; not, oor, atom; tuU, rule; but, bom; alele;
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Watch. \valcho<l. rniL. Sor. wnd'i.

( Alrtska.) A (tmftllrodCKW/'""' "«-
wml'l, «. [Ar.l A vnlloy rnntHlnInc the t>e(l of a

iiKoti. nad'yt.
upiily it Ui pvcry

Script.

low,/eiv. It is called a [?emivu\vel. sonant, voiced, con-
tinuous labial; sometimes, a fricative.

The mouth ha\ing been rounded for u (see U>, and the
lips constricted, they open with w resonance upon the fol-

lowing vowel. The special conetrictiun and opening are
necessary to produce ic before i7, sm in woo = wu ; but before
other vowels a simple unrnunding and ojieoing from u pro-
duces the consonantal effect; tia, ui, uo closely resemble
wa, wU ICO. - ,„

wh. If the vocal cords are not closetl so as to vibrate
"""-is*

when the iv movements are made, surd breath will be ™^hV r

guttrt,

The

or wafers; as,
fa8tcn with a

I>ecia]ly bank-notes ; as, he has plenty of wad. [ < O. Sw.
ivad, Sw. rrtrfrf; cp. D. G. wafte, Dan. vat.]
~ wnd':cut"ler, 7t. A hollow punch with circular

edge for cutting disk-shaped pasteboard or felt wads for
guns.— tvnd:liook. n. The worm of a ramrod, ur a ram-
rod with its worm, for extracting wads from a gun.

w "tMi'/nJTwm-h'na.
;"

TAlilska.TT^mftllrocl (f^/{}ln>irna- "mouutHln tnrrent.Venenillyiirj In thr dry

nio'i > ..r the urctlc regions, with sUpper-Ilke mrapophyses. Watiy is the Aratno n»m.' for yjilU-y. aiut th-

H. Petroi. A brown earthy or clayey rock repanled as an ?J*];rJ?Jhb^;rhuJd. s. Olin TrawU in Efjvpt and Itofy Land
^ ». „ - r . TT.. TT- 1 . ,1 - , -, , alteration-pro(hict of eoine trappean or (iolentic material, y^!. i, ch. 20. p. 356. (ii. '44.i

W.w.dDb'l-yu n. [W8.%V_8, or TU, dub'1-yuz />/.] 1. [< g. ?/wA-^, a kind of rock.] wack'j'J. wuMiuk bird. Sameaa wadkr.2.
A letter: the twentythini m the English alphabet; m wnrk'«Mi+, v. 8ameas w.vkes. wad'mil-lillt, n. A coarse heavy woolen cloth uwd u
Bell's "Visible Speech," *Q: the sign of bilabial con- wack'fu, wac'u. (/. 1, [Prov. Eng.l Lively; sharp; wan* wrapplnK I'T powder-burrels, ancf ua aafety-packlug for

sonant movement made vocal by u sound, opening as in ton. -^t. Watchful. [< AS. icatan (pp. tcHt:en), wake.

J

aiiiiiiuniiion.
, , ^

woo, we, cioeiuiT nnrecoLniiwHl in standard English as in wad', wod, vt. [wad'ded; wad'dino.] 1. To press n-ud'iiiolt. »• A thick. coarse^ hairy, durable woolen cloth,
- -

~^ T ' : ' * ..^„...j ^..„ (fibrous substances, as tow or cotton) into a mass or wad used by the poor in northern hurope for gannents. l< Ire.

or into wadding; as, lie waddttl the cotlon for me. 2. riulhmal, < *radfir, wai>i, «.. -f- mal, nienaure.! wad'-
To pack with a wad or wadding, for proiertion, as valu- umil^i "''»*\'"»"'^' "'"'

^'^":.?:^li.;
"'"** ">«"'^'

able freight, or to pad orstutT with wa>lding; as, to icad
:^.';iy^l\' wild ll'i ,/' s!'>L /'/-r A pledge of lands or

a mattress. 3. To line with wadding, for warmth or ^,^[nl (HTlialjle hiibjcet.-^ as security for a debt. [< wai>»,
softness or to give shape; as. to watl a coat. 4. To place «. (< as. irt'ti, pledge), 4- skti, n., 1".] wnd'MClll.
a wad in, as a gun-barrel or cartridge, or to secure in — wnd'set-ter. n. One to whom a wadaei la made.

place with a wad, as a bullet or load. wnd'y, h. [Ar.l Same as wai>i.
, , ^_ _.

[Scot.] To wed.— wad'dit, (N)p. Wedded. wae\ vrC: IScot.] I. «. feorrowfuL II. n. ^^o.

rScot Would """""•' *"
-wae'liil. «. Scot.) Woful; (Md.-wne'nc»H, n.

««« <- Keotl Towaier-bet (Scot.) Sadness.- wac'Homc, « IScot.] McUncholy.-
blown into the « chainber and a surd «\Visible Speech „j^^, ; j^ A small compact mass of any soft or llcxible wae'»uck», i«rr/:#. IScoi.J Alaa!

O, wiU be made This is often nreceded by A, as m substance, especially as used for stumng. packing, or waeV, n, A wave
2Vht(€ ^ "^^'"^^ j/iA^H ;= hwfn* hnr. nisn nrriir« nftiirnthpr »?_?. . ... .

"^
^i. . _i ._ _« ..;... ' j ,.r

Burds
The

Saxon;
from „ , , , „ . ,._ ....„..., „ „

' flour, gelatin, or

; letters, attach-

seal.

IIow profoundly would ho oib a ptn~with what deliberation

would he wet a taifer I

Lamb Essays of Etta. South'Sra House p. 10. [w. L. A co.J

2. A very small fiat disk of unleavened bread used in

the eucharist in the Roman Catholic Church and some
other churches. Koman Catholics substitute the word
host, considering the term wa/ir t<i be disrespectful.

The \cafer now in uso in the Koman ICutholic] Church ii a nmall

thin portion of unk-avcnt-d bread, bcarinjj upon it eitht-r the Itifurfl

of Christ or the initiaU 1. H. S. In the (liurch of F.neland irafera

have been used from the earlieet tirni'S of Christianity, ami an- Ktill

not nnronimonly used; but the niliric of the present Prayer-book
maintains that the beat and purefil wheaten bread that may be con-

veniently obtained will suffice. McCLlNTOCK AKD STEONO Cyc.
Biblical Lit. vol. x. p. 845. (u. '81.]

3. A small thin disk, or two disks, of dry paste, within
or between which intdiciiial powders arc enclosed so as

to be easily taken bv the patient: a fonn of capsule. 4.
Mil. A disk of primiiig-niaterial used in artillery-work

for firing a charge of powder. 5. Cookeiy. (1) A circu-

lar cake of cooked paste, as of flour. See waffle.
And icafers pipine hot out of the glcde.

CllALCKU V. T., Miller's Tale 1. 193.

(2) A very thin light biscuit: when sweetenc<l calle<i

sugar^waYer. 6. Phot. A thin flat cake of compressed
developing materials, which when dissolved in water
forms a developer for dry plates. [< OF. wauj're, < D.

wafel, wafer.]
— mednllion wafer, a wafer Impressed with a design

dliTering In color fr<tni Us buekKround.— uniiiedicnled
w., a wal^r ehletly used bv bakers to prevent cukes from
clinging tu the cooking-pans, and by confccllonera to 8e|»a-

rate sticks of candy.— wa'lertnHh", "- The hop-tree
(Pt€lea tnroli'iUD.— w.thrvnd* ". 1. See wafer, n.,2.

*?, Bread cut into very ihlnsllees — w.scake* «. A wafer
(see w.vFEB. 5', especially If sweetened; aleo, a eucharletlc
wafer.— w.iironH or w.MnngH, n. A hinged pair of
blades for holding wafers to be baked.— w,:womant, n.
A female vender of wafer-cakes: often employed as a go-
between In intrigues.— wa'fer-ort, n. A seller or maker of cakes called

wafers.— wa'fcr-liijr* " The att of sealing or join-

ing with a wafer; also, the union thus made.— wa'fer-
stert, n. A woman who makes or sells wafers.— \va'-
fer-y,(7. Likeawafer.— wa'fer-ytwi- Pastry; cakes.

wa'ferd, pp. Wafered. Phil. Soc.

record
, .

lologlsts, is found In the maiuiseriptsi of literature. The lo

of Latin was written with the wime letter as the vowel h, v.

In the second century A. D. it elianueil Into the spirant v.

and so continues ihrnu^Mi tli.' lioiniitilc tongues. The Scandi-
navian and Old Hit,'ti (nimati also hrcrni with v = w abun-
dant, which has now iM-roini- a spiniit. Anglo=Saxon pre-
serves the original sound, but many words have lost it: (I) .„ , ,-. , . - , .f- „^.i,.
Initial before >. as in write, wrong: before /, as In wlv^p < wad3, 7i. 1 . mfiard. An amorphous, reniform. earthy.

lisp: (2) medial sometimes in tkw, tw, sic, as in tfiong < hard or soft, black mixture of manganese, cobalt, and
AS. thwang, two = tu, answer, sword: (3) final w has copper hydroxids, also w ith iron hydroxids. Called also
changed to its vowel or dropped in sound entirely; few a^bolite, boO'iiiangcmtse, earthy manganese, lampadUe.
= flu. spearwa > sparrow, treow> tree The ^ormAiis 2. [Prov. Eng.l Same as PLUMBAGO. \vadd$.
could not pronounce Oerman ;p easily, nut substituted f/((, r. «-„h3 n IScot 1 A wacer
u ou: Querr^ (war) > guerriUa. There was confusion „ad4. «. Same as woad.

'

about k and ic, the Ab. hw was turned over: hwaet > what. ,,Ta^Ha.hlf*» wp'do bl n That mav be waded" ford-
and silent (f was written by blunder, as (cAo/^ for /io/f. jr wa aa-DUe, wt ua-Di, a. mat may oe waueu, loru

easily changing to u, and. combining freely with other let- a^j^'.^^ a pond or a st^am. wade'a-bl(e*.
ters. is concerned in many phonetic changes, especially in wad'der, wed'er, Ji. LProv. Eng.J One who grows or cul-

classlc Latin, such as v > n In eolve, solution, and ica, aw, "^''Vj? ^^ ,., . r . * 1 t m * n. ™i.», „ „ ^-it„
> we, e In English icas, saw. wad'die, wad'l, vt. [Austral.] To strike with a waddle.

The (o's average 2.31 per cent, of the sounds on the pages wad'dyt.
of English literature, according to Professor Whitney's ex- When the white thieves had left me the black thieves appeared,
aminatlon. W. D. Whitney Oriental and Linguistic studies My shepherds they waddied. my cattle they speared,

second series, p. 274. [s. '74.] Robert Lowe Songs of the Squatters n, Bt. 7.

W is a ligature of VV. Forearlier history of V, see its vo- -wndMip, wad'i. C. (wed'i, E.), n. [Austral.] 1. Athick
cabulary place. V, then the sign of the vowel u, came into war«elub used by the aborlg-
use, single and double, in England for consonant u = w,
through Anglo=Norman influence, 1150-1280. The v's arc

at first written separate or sometimes ligatured, \X/. The
earliest Anglo=Saxou, like Old High German, makes

inee, running through a va-
riety of shapes, from that
of the htioinerang to club*
shaped forms. '2, A walk-
ing-stick, wad'dyt.

the same use of u, v, uu. vv, vu. But from the nmth -iv^d'diii"". wed'iii'
century to 1280 a special Anglo-Saxon character was
used, ^ < runic p" , wen, hope, and wy/i, joy, the eighth
letter of the futhorc < early (ireek V.

The two 2i's or r's were naturally spoken of as " double
«" and It as "single u," and althougn wl, we, and loauvfere
early proposed as names for the new ligature, no phonetic
name nas gained currency. The French call It double v, the
Germans we. For further details, see F, IT, V, Y.
2. An abbreviation. (1) West. (2) See Appendix. 3. ...
A symbol noting: (I) Ckem. Tungsten (wolfram). {'2) wad'die, wed'l,

. n.

Wads collectively; any sub-
stJince used as material lor

wads, especially carded cot^

ton in sheets, used for pad-
ding bed-covers, garments,
etc. 2. A wad or wads, as for a gun
applying a wad or wads,

Waddles of the Natives of
Victoria.

Hyiirodynainics. (w) The component of the velocity

parallel to the axis of Z.
wa',wS, n. [Scot.] Wall.
waat, n. Wo.
waag. wSg, n. [.\,bys.l \ monkey, the grlvet.

Yvaa-hoo', n. Same as wahoo, l.

^raa'li-a, wti'll-a, 7i. LAfr.J A treronine pigeon iVinago
waalia).

wab. wab. n. 1. [Scot.] A web. 2. [Prov. Eng.] Gabble.
xvab'ber, web'gr, «. The daman; cony.
ivab'ble, web'l, v. [wab'bled; w.^b'bling.] I. t.

[Colloq.] To cause to wabble. See def. below

3. The act of
wad'diiig-sP'zer, n. A ma-

chfne to°apply size to the surface of cotton wadding.
... , .

^^-][wAD'DLED; WAn'DMNG I. /.

[Prov. or Obs.] To tread down by walking through un-
steadily, as a field of growing wheat.
II. i. To walk with a waddle, like a duck or goose, or

with very short, quick steps; rock or sway from side to

side in walking; move clumsily, as a very fat person.

Where the short-legffed Esquimaux Waddle in the icp.and- i'ierd,p/;. wale;
Bret Harte An Arctic Vision st. 1. ^Tain+, rt. & ri. To wave.

[Dim. of WADE.] wafl-j wgf, C. (wflf, JC. I.), ri.

— wad'dlcr. «. One who or that whichwaddles.
— wad'dlin^ly, a//i'. In a waddling manner.

wad'dlei, ,;. ^he act " " " „
il. i. 1 . To oscillate or swav unsteadily from side to swaying motion from side to side; a rocking walk.

Bide, especially while rotating, as a top or spindle. wad'die^, n. A thorny excrescence, as of a skate,

."e unequal attraction may set op a ira6Wi«ff rota- wad;d!e3,„. [Prov. Eng.] A wattle.

tioD of the ring.

II -J
»

WAPS.
^vafl; a.

lit; n.

[Prov. Eng.] Tobark. [For

Perchance, the unequal attraction may set up a irabbling rota- " "n/5i«4' .V VPrnv FnTi- 1 Th.^ winp nf the moon- •

WiNCHELLH'<i/A:.s,t'/f.ch.37,p.216. [chaut.'86.] wad^dU'^* ". ltT;o% . iLUg.J 1 He wauc Oi int moou,
wad'diiiiK, wed'ling, H. [Prov. Eng.] A fence of wattles.

2. [Colloq.] To vacillate or show unsteadiness.^ [< LG. ^vade, wed, r. [wa'ded; wa'dino.] i. {. To pass
wabbeln, wabble, akin to wave', v.] wob'blej.
— wab'ble:saw", n. A circular saw hung out of the

usual right-angled adjustment on Its axis, for convenience
In dovetailing, mortising, etc.

— wab'bler, ». One who or that which wabbles.
(1) A drunken cutter. See dkunken. (Z) Prov. Eng. A
boiled le": of mutton.— wab'bly, a. Having a tendency
to wabble; rolling about unsteadily, wob'bly*.

wab'ble*, n. An unsteady motion, such as is made by
unevenly balanced bodies in rotatory motion or by water
when affected by strong winds.

wab'ble*, «. A warble or hot; especially, the squirrel-

bot, or the lesion effected by it. [For warble^, n.]

^Tab'ble3+, "- Thegreat auk.
wn-be'no. wo-brno, n. f Am. Ind.] A kind of song and
powwow practised by the Indians of northwestern America.
wa-be'noe*.

Persons familiar with the ntat« of the western tribes of this conti-

nent, particularly in the higher northern latitudes, have long been
aware that the songs of the Indian priesthood, and wabenoes,
were sung from a kind of pictorial nutation, made on bark.

Schoolcraft Onebta ch. 1. p. 29. [w. a p. *46.1

ira'bron, wd'hr^n, n. [Scot.] The common plantain.

[Cor. of watbread.] wa'bertj; wa'branj.
Tvab'ster, wabster, n. [Scot.] A webster or weaver.
wacchet, wac'cneret, n. Same as watch, watcher.

[Scot.] Low.horn; worthless; Inferior, waft.
art nf ujilkiiK^ nnsteadilv with a wa«. n. 1. [Prov. Itrit. or Ohs.l A spirit or ghost; also, a
act 01 walking unsrcaaii^ wiin a

disagreeable faint odor. 2. A slight ailment. 3. A hasty
motion. 4. The act of waving. 5. A light stroke.

wnPflei, wef'l, r*. [Prov. Eng.] To wave; fiuctuate.

waffles, r(. [Prov. Eng.] To bark Incessantly; also, to

snuffle and whine, as dogs. [Freq. of w aff", r.j

waTfle, n. 1. A baiter cake baked in waflle-lrons.

Park Row and Bowery . . . etror-t-vend era . . . prepare oyat«r>

Btews while you take out your pocket-book, and bake itwjUeii wbU*
Tou determine the time of day.

J. H. Brow.sk lirvat yU-troiKtlis ch. 9, p. 99. [am. P. CO. *««.]

2. A cake rolled thin and baked; wafer. [ < D. %vafel,

wafer.] — wnme-P'roiw, n. pi. An iron cooking-uteDsU
consisting of hinged halves, between which
batter is Iield and baked lo form wattles:

usually indented so as to give a large heat-

ing surface and to form a pattern on the

waffle.

through or cross, as a river, by walking on the bottom;
walk through, as a liquid.

The old Euphratee dwindled in its bed
And ran a puny stream a child might wade.

BiCKERSTETH Yeslerdau, To-^day, and For Eitrbk. viii, I. 9*3.

II. i. 1. To walk through water, or. by extension,

through other liquid or any substjince, as mud or sand,

or through high grass or the like.

But while they [Franks] were considering what to do, a beauti'

ful white hart was seen toicade across the rivor, thus showing them waToorct* « Same aS WAFKK. 5

the place of a ford, over which the army was able to pass.

H. Bradley ^*

—

-^-l,,. .t^ _l ... .. ,.» t^
over which the army WHS able to pass. i,vnfl wnft f U' H'r twflft. A'. /. ''^".^. ''•

Story of the Ooth^ ch. 12. p. 123. [G. P. P. '88.] ^YV.* 1. To cariT gently
^^^^^^^^ irnru-

2. To nrocecd slowly, laboriously, or te<liousIy; as. to lar fluctuating movement in or on a buoy-

wade through difficulty or a prolix volume. 3t. To en- ant metliiim, as air or water; as, a fra-

ter or penetratx' deeply. [< AS. wadan, move.] grance wafted from the meadows; leaves

wade, ti. 1 . The act of wading; as, a wade ina brook, wafted across the lake bv the brt'eze. 2
2. [Colloq.]" A place where it is necessary to wade, as a To* carry lightly, as ''• "

ford. 3. [Prov. Eng.] A road that crosses a stream.

wa'der. we'der. n. 1. One who or that which wades. 2.
A long-legged bird that wikIcs in water in search of food,

especially a grallatorial bird, as a plover. sandpi[)er, snipe,

heron, or slork. 3. pi. High waler-proof boots and leg-

gings combined, worn especially by anglers lu fly-fishing.

wadgo, waj, r. (Prov. Eng.] To wager; bet.

buoyantmeclium
O bear me. yo cherubim, up.

And tcafl me away tohis thront-!

CowpKR Longtttg to Be With
Christ at. I. Waffle
3t. To signal or beckon to

by waving a hand, handkerchief, etc. To sustain

uu^out; oil; iu = feud, |$ = future; c = i£; cliarch; dU = the; go. elng, itflt.; bo; tliin; zli = a^ure; F. hoA, diine. <,from.' ^.obsoUU; X, varianL



^VHft 20^6 M^aif

by buoyancy; keep aflout. 5+, To torn quickly, as the
eyes; direct, aa one's glance.

lit, i. To be borne or conveyed as in a current of air

or water; tloat. [Variant of wave', r.\

vv^aft, wyft, //. 1 . The act of one who or of that which
wafts. 2. A breath or currcut of air; hence, a passing
odor.

Tho sultry air
Went out to sea, and puffed the »iil3 uf ships
With tbymy icti/ts, the breath of trodden ^i-ass.

Jean Isgblow lii-otfiers, ami a Sermon fit. 2C.

3. [Rare.] That on which stakes or bets are laid; the

Bubject t>f abet. [< 0¥'.f/a(/ture,< //'«;/./; see waue, r.\

— wji'ijericiip". II. A piece of pluti-', usuiilly of sold or
silver aucTshaped as a ilrltikliig-ciip. goblet. nr\ ase, offered
us a prize fn raclnj: nr hUht euiitewts. — w. «»!' Iiaitlts ""
clentlv. a mode of lepil trial by p-Tsmial ri.iniKii i-UUvr \n--

tweeii the parties or tulweeii their respi-ctlvr ihaiiiploiis.

— \v. ol' law, aiinrmlv, a iihhIi- cf tiial wliiTi-liv a de.
fendaut aciiullt.-il liini.-iit" ..f a del>t I.v takiiii; his oaili that
he owed the pUiintllt iiMihiim, and iia\ lii^- rl^vrii .oiiipurKM*
tors j)reseiit to &« ear that they believed Ulo uulh to l»e true,

wa'a:erd,/v>- Wagered. Phil. Soc.

3. I^'auf. (1) A signal made with a Hag or pennant. ('J) wa'sri's. we'jfz, n. Plnral of wage.
A signal-flag or -pennant, formerly rolled or knotted.

We heard the ship fire a aun, and saw her make a if^/t with her
ancient, as a signal for the i>oat to come on Iwiai-d.

Defok lioNnson Cntsue vol, i. ch. 17. p. 311. [T. T. •40.]

wafl'a«:e, wafl'ej, n. Conveyance by wafting; also,

the reach or ran^e of such wafting.

wafl'er, wuftVr, >i. One who or that which wafts.

waft lire, wgrchur or -tiQr, i/. 1. A wafting or wa-
ving motion; a beckoning by waving something

He

Synonyms: see salakv,
— wa'a^riHiliiiul". n. Polit. Enm. That part of the

capital ot a i-.jiiiitry cinployi-d in l>!i\ liihc tin- wayes of labor:
regarded b\ si.iiie eeuiiuinlsts a.s(ieli-niiiiiliit:, Iut;etlier witn
the number ol lalmreis, the rate ul \vut.as. Ity utlier econo-
mists It is retiarded as merely tlie at;tj;reg:\te of individual
wages, aud tlierefure inappru|>rlately called a "fund," The
theory of a wages^fund uas a less important place In eco-
nomics than formerly, wagre'^l'iiud";,— w.^iiiau, n.
tliare.] One who works for wages.

wng'elt, n. A lightsblue color..-, . , ,, ,. c X,- . . u J . i.1. • L. wng'elt, ?i. A ligbtsblue color.
He IB to follow the ntiftiire of his master s band to the right .rnff'jrHr+- 71/ To stumble- stair^er
left. lUKBEUT FMd sports in vvL ,. p. »«i Is. ^ i.l ;^."ag?|^rly:^vig'er^'^ Tte 1^^^^ manner, or conduct" /..-.- „F .-..

of a wag; good=natured mischievous jocularity; drollery;
pleasant roguery; sometimes, practical joking.

Ili^ is capable of grave imprudence, not from braggadocio, for
he ' !•• not ihe least trace of it, but from mere love of waggery.
biivfMAK Vndergi^und Russia [trans.] Clemens p. 05. ts. 'S3,l

Conveyance by wafting; as, the UH^fiiire of incense.

That which is vvafted,"as an odor.

wag, wag, r. [wagged, wagd; wag'ging.I 1. t. 1,
To cause to move lightly and quickly from side tci to side or

up and down, as something held or jointed at one end;
as, to wacf the head or flnp;er: said especially of the mo- wae'sie* wag'I, n. [Prov. Eng.l The wagtail,
lion of a dog's tail that indicates pleasure. wag'gisli, wag'ish. a. 1 . Being or acting like a wag;

" "" given to sportive tricks or to witty hits.

An elderly gentleman with ... a flexible nose.towhich he could
give a whimsical twist when he wished to l>e waqgish.

Irving Traveller^ Hunting Dinner p. 21, [g. P. P. '63.]

2. Said or done in waggery.
Synonyms: see jocose.
— «a:»'a;i»Ii-ly, adv.— wag'gisli-ness, n,

to wag'ii'l^i \\;ii:'l, ?'. [wag'gled; wag'gling.] I, (. 1,
To caii^^e ti' wd)z, in short, quick movements; as, a duck
waggltf> its tail on leaving the water.

The Viceroy was prostrate with laughter, and could only ivaggie
his hands feebly at Blellish.

KiPUNG Plain Tales, Germ Destroyer p, 117. [L. Co.]

2. [Slang.] To gain the mastery over; subdue; whip.
II. i. To wag quickly and frequently; also, to show a
wabbling or waddling motion.

His tail icaggled more Even than before;
But no longer it wagg'd with an impudent air.

Barham Ingoldshy Legends, Jackdaw of Rhelmsst. 8,

[Freq. of wag, i\]

2. [Colloq.] A fellow; chap: often in pleasantry. way.'gle, ». A waggling or wagging.

Mother's 7m(;. pr^ttv hor. Father's sorrow, father's joy. wag'gou, wag'gOll-age, etc Same as WAGON, etc

Robert Greene Sephestia's Song to Iter Child st. 1. wa'g»iig=l>oara", we'jing«bOrd , 7i. Cermn. A board

[Abbr. of WAGHALTER, < WAG, V., + HALTER", «.]
^r table upon which potters' clay is kneaded, wa'-

Synonyms: see clown

The Tilt»up, as this sandpiper is universally known in thia eec*

tion, ... is remarkable for perpetually wagging the tail.

B. H. Warren Bird^ of Pennsylvania p. 94. [e. k. h. "SO.]

2+. To nudge.
II. z. 1. To move quickly in opposite directions al-

ternately; sway, swing, or oscillate. 2, To move on at

a regular pace; proceed regularly.

And so life icagqed on in the valley, with high satisfact:

all concerned but Will.

R. L. Stevenson Mei^ry Men, Wilt o' the Milt p. 85, [s. '87.]

3. To depart; go away: now only colloquial. !< O. Sw.
wa(/f/(i, akin to AS. ivegan^ move.] — wa^'ihar'tert, n.
One who wears or wags a halter: one likely to be hanged.

wag' , n. The act or motion or wagging, as of the head.
wag^, n. 1 . A droll fellow who says witty or humorous

things; sometimes, a person who makes practical jokes;
formerly, a person given to any kind of coarse merriment.

We all know the icag^s definition of a philanthropist — a man
whose charity increases directly as the square of the distance.

George Euot Middlemarch vol. i, ch. 38, p. ±30. [u. 1Z.\

ging!ta"blet.
wag'I, wag'ld. Waggle, waggled. Phil. Soc.-M'ag':wit", n. A wouldobe wit: waggish fellow.

wa'':gaug", WH'sggug', 7i. [Scot.] A going away. .. ^ . ,

wa-ga'ti, wa-gQ'ti, n. The East-Indian leopard-cat. wng'iiak, wug'ngk, n, [E. Ind.] Same as baag^souk.
wagd, pp. Wagged. Phil. Soc. ^Vag-ne'ri-aii, vQ^-ne'ri-Qn,6'., or wag-n!'ri-an, a. 1.

wa'^e wej v [\vaged wejd* wa'ging ] I ^ 1 To Pelatmgto Richard Wagner(1813-'8:B),theGennanmusic-

wager. 4t. To attempt or risk. 5+. Old Eng. Law.
To give a pledge or security for the performance of, aa
of an agreement. 6t. To let out or invest in especta-

tlie Wagneiian or germinal spot.
— 'Wag-iie'ri-aii, //. One who advocates or ac-

cepts the tlieories of Richard Wagner.
tion of profit or reward. 7t. Toeugage for wages or pay "Waj^'ner-Iwiu, vQg;n^r-izm, ('., or wag'-, w. The theory

' ' of Richard \\ a^er m matters jiertaniing to the music»
drama, as exemplified in the coustruciiim and rendition of
liis own operatic works. Its chief pnint, rsneeially that in
which it differs from the method ot the old Italian opera*
composers. Is its insistence ou the equal cooperation of
music, both vocal and orchestral, noetry, scenic effect, and
action, no one of these being subordinate. To attain tliis end
AVii^^iier discarded tbi.- eonventiitii;ilities of Italian opera,
cs[i(( i;illy 1(8 Hliuri'ly distiugiiislicil movements and easily
<-;iii^'ht iitiu's, siihstihitjiit^ ;i cniitinucd succession of mclo.
die phrases, wlili somewhat complex harmonies and elabo-
rate orchestration, and laying special stress on the leitmotif.
See leitmotif. The Influence of Waguerlsm fs noticeable
in most recent dramatic nmslc. \Vasr-ue'i*i-au-iHiiit.

wages to; employ; hire.

lit. i. 1. To contend as in battle; conduct a struggle.

2. To pledge or bind oneself; engage. 3. To serve as
offset, as in a bet or in risk: followed by ^vith. [< OF.
wager, umgur, < LL. wad'w, < v:<i'liiim; see wage, ?*.]

— to wage battle or battfl t. old Eng. Duo), to give
a gage or pledge (as by throwing down the glove) to do
battle with an opponent.— to w* one's law, to give gage
or sureties, as a defendant In an action of debt, to appear on
a given day, with compiu-gators, and deny on oath that he
owes the debt.

wage, n. 1. Payment for service rendered, especially
the pay of manual laborers receiving a fixed sum per day.
week, ormonth; hire: usually plural. 2t. A pledge; gage, wag'ner-ite^ wag'ner-oit, n. Mineral. A vitreous,
[OF., < LL. ivadium (< Goth, ivadi), pledge.] yellow, translucent magnesium fluophosphate (Mg.jP04
Synonyms: see salary. F), crystal liziiig in the monoclinic svstem. [After F. N.— living wage (Recent Polit.Econ.), the amount of von MV/^//t^/-, Bavarian mineralogist"(lTt>8-1851).^

compensation for services that will enable the laborer to ivn«i-'«i4ir> stVs vn
meet fairly and fully the physical, mental, and moral re-
quirements and contfitlons of his life, individual and social:
contrasted with f<tarration icages.— wage'searn'^er, ?i.

One who works for wages.

Tor wag']nvr-ait, /(. A follower ofJ'[< ^._ -

Richard Wagner and of his theories of the musics'
drama: used, with more or less contempt, for ]yagiierian.
\Vag'ner-lstt

Wage^earners and their families about make np a majority of wag'pn, wagun, rt.^ [CoUoq.] To traiisport In a wagon,
the people, J, H. Cowpkrthwait Money ch. i, p. ftL [G. P. p. *92. ] wag'oii, 71. 1. A fournvheeled vehicle strongly con-

See wagesofund, under wages.— ^v.s structed and used
"to carry heavy

loads, usually hav-
ing a rectangular
box-like body,
with a removable
seat, with or with-
out a top. and with

— ^V . ! IU UU ; ". etc w JVUCOBr u i^ U, Ui

work, n. Work done forpay or wages; especially, manual
labor.— w.iworker. n. One who labors for wages.— wage'dom, ?). The system under which wage-
earners live.— wage'less, a. Not receiving wages.
w^a'ges-le«s"t.— \%'age'lingt, ?i. Ahireung.

wa'cel, wc'gid, Wi\, n. [Prov. Eng.] The young of the
grf;it tilaek=hacked gull i Larnft marinus). wag'gelt,

wa'gen;boom", wugen-bOm', n. [S. Afr. D.] The
wagon=tree.

Wa'ger, we'jer, v. I. ^ 1 . To stake (something) on
the outcome of an uncertain event or on the future de-
cision of a question; as, to wager a new hat on the result
of an election.

Every thin^ dear to nations was icagered on both sides.

Macaulay England vol. ii, ch, C, p. 107. [P, S. A CO, '63.]

2. To make the subject of a bet: with a clause as object;
as, I wager the fault is yours, not mine,
II, i. To make or offer a bet or wager; aa, to wager
on the speed of a ship.— wa'ger-er, ?i.

Wa'ger, n. 1. An agreement between two or more
Eersons that a certain sum of money or other thing shall
e paid or delivered to one of them on the happening or

not happening of a specified (but uncertain) event; a oet.
Wager or gambling contracts are, commonly, not l)inding

In law, aud therefore not enforceable by suit. Where the
wager has been paid, however, courts have refused to aid
the losing party to recover it, on the principle that the
parties were equally In the wrong. In some States an action
for recovery oi a paid wager is given by statute.

It was formerly held
contracts at common law.

2. The thing pledged or promised in such agreement.

England, that some icagers are valid
Parsons Contracts vol. ii, p. 755.

a tongue for two Under View of the Runnlng='gear of a
horses; also, a con- Wagon.
VeyailCe leSSSOlid- p.poleortongiiei/./.foreahound; r.tifth

Iv made for ex ^'"^*'': »•, reaoh or perch; s,a spring, /t,hind

press and raer-
bounds; 6. body.

chandise delivery, or a similar vehicle of yet lighter build
for passengers; loosely, any four-wheeled vehicle.

It was not till the vear 1776 that a wagon was seen in Tennessee.
J. S. C. Abbott Daniel Boone ch. 2, p. 67. [D. M. & co. '72.]

2. E/ig. Rnlhvays. A vehicle for carrying merchandise,
as distinguished from a carriage for passengers; a freight-

car; as, a goods- «'(?f70/*. 3. A minccar. 4. A frame
holding four edges ot cane for cutting or trimming gold-
leaf to size. Tlie leaf does not stick to cane as it would
to metal. 5. [W-] Aslron. The Dipper, or Charles's
Wain. 6t. A chariot. [kJ). wage?), < OllG. wtgau,
move.] wag'gont.
Compounds, etc.:—army wagon. 1. A wagon

for carrying anny stores and ammunition. 'Z* A four-
wheelfd vehicle for carrying foot'soldiers on the plains.—
C'onestoga w., a style of wagon for freight, with l)road
wheels, for deep=soil and prairie traveling: originally made
at Conestoga, Pennsylvania.— covered >v,, a wagon hav-
ing a top. See Illus. under trail, ?\— bnrryiUp w,, a
wagon having an extenslon=ladder aud clevatlng^platforin.

used for repairs to overhead wires of electric railways.—
iiior'lar:\v)m"on. ;/. A wagon for transporting a mor-
tar- bed and iiiiiihii-.—wng'oniboil"er,". A steam-boiler
with siniic>llnilrieal toj) somewlmt reHcmbllng a covered
wagon.— w.:bow, ft. One of sevi-ral wuuden bows bent
to form a support for a wagon=ctiv<!ur waKon-shcet.— \v,i
box. It. That part of a wagtm wliUli is liorne by the
running-gear and In which goods nia> be hUiced. w.:bedt>— ^v.abreast, ". In coal-mining openittuiis, a breast along
wlilcli mlnescars or wagons may lie run to the worklng-fuce.
— w.:eeiling, n. A semlcylfndrlcal ceiling — w.^liaiii-
iiier* n. An ui)rlght bolt with a ln-ad like a hummer,
usi'd for pivoting the dnublctiTc to the r,.nt:iie.— w.a
beaded, «. Having a srink-ylliKlrl.-al \n-nd i.r top, re-

eeuibllng a wagun^top; having a rouud'^arehrd roof,— w.s
boiMt* «. An elevator or hoist used in canlage-factorlea
and stables.- w.dack, «. A jack or lift used to raise the
axle of a carriage, wagon, etc.. sutticlently to adndt of re-

movlngawheel for axle=gi(;isjiig <n- rrpaiis.— w.:load, n.
A wagon's capacity: a mill nf iinnsiirinniii,— %v.:loek, n.
A device, asachalh, for loiking tlif w lini ut a wagon. See
LOCK=CHAiN.— w,:iiiaNlfr. /(. (Hie wlio lias Charge of a
wagon or wagons; especially, an otlicer In charge of the
wagons of a military tiain — w.^ro^if, 7i. A semlcyllndrlc-
al vault of plain constructiun; barrel vault,— w.isheet,
n. 1, [U.S.I A covering of ducking UM-d on waguiiH In

the Western plains. 2. LKng.] A i:irp:uiliii ii.cuv.>rMii ..pen

goods=wagon.— w.sshoe, n. A skid, slim, ur dra^; to
check the speed of a wagou on a down grade.— w.^top, «.

1, A covering f(tr a wagon. 'J, That portion of some loco-
motIvc=boileis that Is over the fire-box and above the rest
of the shell.— w.^trniii. u. 1, A train of wagons, pack-ani-
mals, etc., for the trans). i.rtatii'ii >.f rmigranis ..r merchan-
dise. *2, The cquipniriK ol a iiillitar\ ii.rci> for I ln-can-iage
of ammuniiloii, |.ro\ i.^ions, tents, ;iii(i lln^|.j|;U supplies.—
w.iiree, n. A Sonili--AiT'!can shvuli {Fi-nUn i/runtli/tora)

of the ].n.trad lamilv. li lo s feet high. Its reddish-brown,
prettllv niarkrd n uod is Honn'times used in the constructioa
of wagoU'whecLs. wn'iivu-.hoom'^t [S. Afr. D.].— w,>
truck, ?t. See xRfcK-, 3.— w, vault, a barrel vault.
— *vag''oii-way", ?(. [^Prov.Eng.] In coal-mining opera-
lions, a horse=road, usually a tramway underground.
Derivatives :— wag'oii-age, 7i. 1. The amount

paid for conveyance or transj)ortation in a wagon. JJ.

Wagons collectively, wag'gou-agej.— wag'on*
osst, 71. A female wagoner, wag'gon-esst.

—

wag'on-fiil, 71. A wagon-load.— wag'on-ryt, n.
Wagons collectively; conveyance by w agons.

wag'on-er', wag"'mi-er, 7}. 1. A wagon^driver. 2.
[W-] Asti-on. (!) Same as AuitioA. {2) The Dipper.
3t. A charioteer, wag'gon-erj.

wasr'ou-erst, 7i. An atlas of maps or charts, wag'on-
er!book'''t.

wag^on-ette', wag;'un-et', n. A carriage or pleasure*
wagon built to hold six or eight persons, usually topless,

having two lengthwise back seats facing inward, and
one or two seats crosswise in front. [< F. ivagonet, <
wagon, ys'A.GO^.] "wag^goii-ette't; \vag"on-el'J,

wag'on-wright", wag'un-rait", «. A maker of wag-
ons or carriages, or of both.

wag'pas-tief, «. An urchin; rogue.
wag'whipt, n. "Wagglshness.
wair'Honie^ wag'sum, a. [Rare.] Waggish.
wag'taii",wag'ter. vi. [Rare.] To flutter like a wagtail.
wag'tail", n. 1, A motacilloid bird, especially of J/b-

tacilla or a related genus: named from its habit of wag-
ging the fjiil when on the ground. The typical wagtails,
of the genus MotaciUa, as the common European pied
wagtail (J/, liigubris), have the back black or gmy, the
breast black, and lower parts white, except In the gray
wagtail ( }f. veuehipe), which la yellow below. The yel-
low wnginiiw, uf tin- genus />'/'////r\, have the back olive,
olIve.'l-'-iTrM. or lirownlsh, and lln' lower parts yellow. 5.
7'aii Is till- eoiniiii.u yllow wagtail, and Ii. J'n:h--s the blue*-
headed yellow wagtail, of which a variety (leu-
cos(7-iatu.\) occurs in Alaska. Limonidroiniis
iiidicus Is the Indian wagtail
2. A water-thrush (Sei-

«n/.«). 3, One who is

pert; formerly, a famil-
iar and contemptuous
form of address.
— %vag'taiI:fIy'-

eatcb"er, 71. A fan-
tall flycatcher (Rhipidu.
ra tj'icolor) of Australia,
etc., with black-and-
white plumage like a
pied wagtail. Compare

ivnc'tail-fan^mm"'- ^be Blue.headed Yellow Wag.

won'tun, n. [Prov. Eng.] Quaking-grass (.Bresa media).
wng'wantt.

\%'ali, \\Q, C. ^y. (we, E.), ??. [E. Ind.] The panda.
^vah, inter). [Rare.] An exclamation of surprise or wonder.

He took it out in his fin(rers, and, wah! it was the ruby.
Bayard Taylor India and Japan ch. 9, p. 128. [g. p. p. '55.]

Wa-1ia'bi, wa-hQ'bt, 71. One of a Mohammedan sect
in Arabia, founded by Abd-el-Wabab (1691-1787), a re-

former who rejected all doctrines and practises not found
in the Koran, such as wine=drinking, invoking saints,

honoring the dead at shrines, using tobacco, wearing silk

and gold, etc. The sect became dominant in Nejd and
Simmer, and was overthrown in 1818. but has since recov-

ered much influence. Wa-lia'beet; Wa-lia'bltet.
—Wa-Ua'bi-isni, n. The doctrines and practises

of the Wahabis. 'Wa-ba'bit-isiiit.
wa-lia'lie, wa-hfl'he, ?^ [Maori.] A medium-sized
round-headed tree {Dyso.vyli(7n sptdabUe or Harfigfisea
spectabUis) of the bead-tree family with large odil-pin-

nate evergreen leaves, furnishing a bitter and tonic in-

fusion used by Buslimen as a stomachic, and drooping
panicles of pale-colored flowers succeeded by pear-shaped
capsules. It is cultivated for ornament and its wood is

used in cabinet=work. ko'liej; Ko"lie-ko'bet.
wa-boo', wo-hu' 7i. [Am. lud-l 1. Tlie burning-bush.
wna-boo't> 2. The winged or smalUleaved elm ( llinns
altt(ii), a small tree of the southern United States and of
the Western States tr-mi Nebraska to Texas, with corky
branclu-s and h;inl cj.isr. -rained wood diflu'nlt to split and
much ns.'d for liiiji> of u tn'rls. v\y. \^'lin-liuo't*

wnli'wnli, w.i'wa, //. ^llurneo.J A gil.bon.

Wni'bliiig. voi'bliug, 11. Same as Ghibelline. [< G.
Wiri/i/infii'/i: see Ghibelline.]

waiilt, imp. & pp. of WEIGH, V. waidet.
wail", w^f, a. LScot.] Feeble; paltry; ignol^le. wafTt.
waif, 71. 1. A homeless, neglected wanderer, whether
man or animal.

He wasaifaif, and friends had none. A. C. Smith The Waif6t.L

2. Anything carried hither and thither by the wind or

sofa, arm, «sk; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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washed on the ehore from wu or ocean; also, anything
tosseil or thrown away purposely, or any odd or stray

article. 3. Law. (1) Soinetnini; stolen and tlien aban-
doned by the thief while runnini^ away to avoid arrest.

(2) Anytiiing found and unclaimed, the owner being un-

known. 4. That which comes along by chance. 5,
Nant. A waft; ct*pecially, in whaling', a canvas-coverwl
hoop at the top of a light pole, hoisted to the masthead
as a signal to boats. See waft. [OF., < Ice. V€iJ\

waif, < leifa, shake.] walftt; waivet.
War'll-al'pii-an, wai'il-at'pii-an, n. A North-Ameri-
can linguistic stock. See Ameiucan.

wall', wel, V. I. (. To grieve over with or as with
wails; lament; bemoan; lieuail; as. to »'(//^;ili>Hsor woe.

II. i. To utter wails; express sorrow or reLrrct. Ity cry-

ing or mourning; also, to make a sound Uke nummng.
Now leail low wiuds nliniit the furest «>avi'3.

BUjONKfJOODALE Fringed Gentian st, 1.

[ME. wailetu < Ice. vsEla, < rie, wo.] weylet.
— wail'inE, ;/.— watl'ius-*)'' '"''

%vaiKt« vt. To choose or select. See wale2,
wallf 7^ An inarticulate lon^-drawu sound of lament^i-

tion, especially" when high-pitched; a shrill moan of

grief; plaintive cry; also, any sad sound, as of the wind.
O heard ye yon pibroch sound sad in the gale,
"Where a"baud cometU slowly with weepinp and icailf

Campbell Gleuufa st. 1.

20i27 wake

also, a similar garment for children, upon which lower walt'or, wCt'tr, n. I, One who waits noon others as a

. Bt. 18.

ivalld, pp. Wailed.
wail'er', wel'^r, ?>. One who wails or laments, espe-

cially a hired mourner, as in some countries.

wnil'er2, n. [North. Enp.] A hul employed la coaUmlnes
to remove refuse matter from cual In the cars.

wail'er-ess, «. A woman who wails, wall'stert.
Very beautiful are the laments of the tnuVcrcsises.miu'h like the

Gai-lic coronaoh. CakmeX SyLVa in The Forum June, 'Si), p. 458.

wail'ful, wiT-I'ful. a. [Arclialc or Prov.l 1, Deeply sor-

ruwinp. 2. Greatly to be lamented. 3. Slaking a mourn-
ful sound.

A Tvhisperinff blade

Of grass, a wailful gnat, . . . might all he heard,
Keats Endytnion bk.

wail'menttt n. 'Waillnff; lamentation.
wai'nientt, ri. To sorrow; lament, iray'meutt.
wai"iiien-ta'tiout, Ji. Lamentation.
iraiu, wf-n, vt. LArcUaie.] To carry orfetch; bring; convey.

wain, n. 1. [Archaic] A four-wheeled vehicle for

conveyance of merchandise; wagon.
They saw, slow- rolling on the plain.

Full many a baggageseurt and wain,
Scott JIarmion can. *, et. 27.

2. [W-] Astron. Charles's Wain. 3. [Poet.] A chariot.

Thrice the sim's bright wain Has circled heaven.
Tasso Jemtsalfm Delivered tr. by WifEen, can. 10, st. 72.

4t. Gain; profit. [< AS. 7tspQf^n^ < ivegan, carry.]
— Ariliur's or Cliarlcw's Wain, the seven bri^hi

Btars lnthecuustf-llaili.li I'rsa Major. Bulelu'r'w^t"

Bcrvant; an attendant; eppecially, one who serves In a
dining-room or restaurant.

We call for the unuol brfnkfaiit, leaving tho seleetion to tbs
traiUr. It. H. Dana, Jiu To Cuba ch. &. p. 43. [T. ± w. '6».]

2. One who waits for eo.ne event or opportunity. 3. A
tray on wliich dishea of food or other articles are carrieti.

Just then n nervant brought I^dy I»uiiia a not« npoo a waiter,
FRaNCKS IJl-KNKV Evelimi Iftt*T Uxvii, p. 37U. [BELL '«1.J

4t. One who walchee; a watchnmn or ki-eiKT; in Scot-

land, one in charge of a city gate, [<0F. waitier^ <
naiU; see wait, ii.]

— wnitcTH' cramp, a nen-ous nflfectlon to which wall-
ers are SKUietlmcs subjl-ct from carrying dlshi-s.— wall'or-as;*'. ;/. The service or attendance of a
waiter.— walt'cr-lng, n. The work of a waiter.

walt'lii(r> wet'iiig, n. 1, The act or husinwB of a
waiter' attendant; a**, the ivaiting at the dinner was not
goo<l- Lord Abergavenny was in uaititig at Whitehall.

2. The act of one who wail« or stays in espectaticm.

Punyan hoa no mon» lovely pm-m than the imutro hu frtve« of
that liiml i.f i.lciuiaiit Wfiifnia wbi'h bordi-n* tli« nvcr of death.
Mas. STuWK )V«H of Orr'8 hUtnd ch. 39, p. 400. [U. H. * Co. 'M.J

— in wnifinu, In attendance, especially at court.—
lorilH in \v. lT'"Kl, l>»ld nilnfsn-rlal olHcers In tlie

l.nril ( liHiiilM-rljiln's department of the royal liouwhold.
Si-L-iiKiK nAMHKK.— wnit'inK=irtinrd", n. Mil- Men held
111 rradliM'HH fur puard* or scntry-duty to take the plucL- or
olIitTH wild limy In-cunie elck or dlhabled.— w.«iiiald, n.

A female Birvaiit for personnl service; female attendant.—
w.^mnn, n. 1. Jtil. one nf the men ilrnt for nuard- or
sentry-duty. 2. A nuiU- hervant; es{>eeliilly, a vnlet.— «*••

room, ". An aparttiieiit fur the use of persons nwalllng
trains, etc.— w.!va»»alt, «. A male attendant.— w.i

~ ;-; c-

:

v: s ,., , ,,- , Woman, «. SaniL-aS WAITI.NO-MAID.
worn with trunk and hose under a silt doublet; animder- ^^.^u/p^.^^^ wet'res, 7i. A woumn or girl emptoyed to
coat, usually euibrnidered,

.^t^^. -r—l^. wait on guests at table; as, a «(/i(/-t*« at a restaurant.
often reacliiii': to ilicttiiL'bs. ^jS (^' -u^. Jm. ivaiv. walvd. Waive, waived. Puu,. Soc.
— sleeved waiwtconi, i5®l\^\f U "ok waive', wev, r. [waived; waiv'ino.] I. t. 1, To

relinquish, et-peciaily letiipurarily, as a right or claim;

refrain from uri.'ing; yii-ld; L'ive up; as, to waive one's

rights of appeal; to iruht the subject.

gjirinenlt* mav i>e buttoned. [< AS. *tvj'xt (cp. wsesim^

thape), < wt'axart, grow.] wanlt; waiite;.
Compounds: — wiiiwrsan"rlior, ". An anchor

BtuweUnnlie w!ihI:atHhe.i-an<li..r. -w. elicit,/'. 1. A belt

of silk, lenther. or t)iher ni:iierl!il ^orn around the waist as

part of 11 eoiitume, 'J. The bill uoiii bv oiiii-ers and men
In tbe nililtiiry and naval service, to hold the t«cabbard of

the swiird or bayuuet. — w.sboard, n. y<iut. Aboard
put Inthe waist, especially In the cauKways. to prevent Beas

comlDROver.— w.iboat, n. .\ lioat carried In a vessers
waist, known on a vvhullnjj.slilp iiw the stuind itnite'ii hout.
— w.sboater, ". Tin- hii-mid umie m a wballuk'-slilp.—

n'.:cloth, ". 1. A vvrnpTier worn aronnd tbe wjiiwl, '2,

In Ironical eonnirles, a cloth of cott>ui or muHlln, partially

covering the walut, passing over both hlpn and under
tbe ihlKhs. 3, Ndiit. The hammock-cloths of the net*

tlnprs In the v/alst.— M'.sdec^p. «. & adv. Suttlclently

deep to rea<h from the feet to the waist; as, a pool truist*

,/^,y,._^v.:|iiB:U, o. & adr. As hlwh as the waist; as,

tc<ii.st'ftiiffi KrasH.— w.spiecc, ii. The *iteel brats'ueiie of
medieval armor.— w.irail, u. IKuk.) A horizontal piece

of tbe slde-fninilnj; In rallwiiy-carrla^'es.— w.storquc, n.

A twisted trinlle, ..tien made of spiral burs, worn In north-
ern Europe durlni: the earlier parts of tbe middle aRcs.—
«'.:trc'e. ". A spare spar at one time used on shipboard
Insteiid of a Imlwitrk between (luurter-deek and forecastle.

ivaiMfbaiid, west'bynd, /i. A band for tlie waist of a

person, especially such a band constituting the upper
part of low er garmi-nts, as trousers and skirts,

PniL. Soc. Waist'coat, Ves'cOt o7* wee'eut (xiii), 7i. 1. A gar-

ment, ctnnmoidy sleeveless, worn imder the coat, cover-

ing a man's wai'st and chest; a vest. Compare vest.

TVithin the fir^it week of my passion. T l>ought four saniptnonB
iraiatcoats. UicKESS Darid Copperjleld ch. lifi, p. 157. [c. A n.]

2. A similar garment worn by wonu'n. 3t, A long vest

a guruunt of coarse stuiT,

worn by porters, etc., con-
sisting of a waist wit b
sleeves, to protect the shirt-
sleeves In doing dirty work.
jump'ei't: sleevc' =

waist"coa(;.— waist 'coat-er+, n.

1, One who wears a waist-

waist'coat-ins:, n. A <-'^"^"0.

textile fabric, colored In various patterns, specially pre-
pared for men's waistcoats.

watst'ed, west'gd, a. Having a waist; shaped with a
waist; as, a icahied coat,

test -waist'er, weet'^r, n. 1. An apprentice or new hand on

e.-:, «:reat DJPP..-.-;: Xoreher.. .CnrJi P.low"^- ? »h'Ji."gr-^^8*'''- fi'''9Si ^V™^"''_,KV"''i.*_^ip;s^;^^^^^^^^

She rather fotrcfl than will disput'-- her right j

And, injured, makes foririveness her deliuht.
CowiF.H Vharity 1. 430.

2. Law. (1) Specifically, to eurrender. abandon, or relin-

quish volunuinly, either expressly or by implication, aB

a claim, privile<:e, or right. (2)"To tlirow away; cast

aside; as, a thief in flight u'aires the goods stolen.

Gooda waived, or frattered by a thief in his fliffbt, belonir . . .

at common law to the king. KkNT Com. vol. ii. lect. xzzvi, p. 368.

3. Old Kng. Law. To abandon; outlaw, as a woman.
4+. To reject; cast off; desert; abandon.
lit. i. To deviate or vary. [ < OF. weyver^ perhaps <
Ice. rej/a, wave.] wai'ct; 'weyvet.

waives v(. W/ialinfj. To mark la dead wliale) with a
- - . . - - i,r,-« Ki.:,'"^,.t;«o it nrr.rt i An .^1,1 ou,iniQTi ^n th^ Tinvni walf Of Waft, as a mark of ownership and a guide to the

Tlie Lesser \V., I'rsa Minor.-»aiu'^bole"t, H. A learn hiB duties. 2. [Eng.] An old seaman in the naval r< waif « 5 1

i' b

feudal allowance of lumber or timber for making or repair- servtce who has never been promoted. waivet n A waif snoclflcallv In old Enellsh law.acon-
1. The driver of a chariot or Avait, wet, r.

.
I. L 1, To delay departure or action "^^^IJI^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^

law. a con

untd the commg or prior action of; remain quiet y "i ^^i^/^^, wev'cr, n. ifl^r.l. The voluntary relinqnish-
expectation of; await; as. urnf y;our master at the door; ^lent of a right; the passing over or putting aside, either
the wise man ^'fli^s his opportunity. • - ^ .

.^ . ., ^. - ......

It struck me . . . that nature in this reprion eeemsto be waiting
the long expeet^-d trumpePcall of civilization.

Stanley In Darkest Africa vol. i, ch. 7, p. 155. [S. '90.]

hig wagons.— ^v.:niaut, --. ^.
wagon, 'i, [W-l Theconstellatlon Auriga.—w.ssbilling.
71. A toll anciently levied In England on market^wagons.
— wain'a-blet, a. Cultivable; arable.— wain'-

ai^o, fi. Old Eng. Law. The team and implements nec-

essary for the cultivation of land. Compare gainage.
Fines at tbe discretion of the court were limited, so that even a

villein should not be deprived of his wainage,
T. D. WooLSEY Political Science vol. i, § 173, p. 652. [s. '78.]

tvain'scot, wen'scet (xiii). vt. [-scot-ed or -scot-ted;
-8C0T-ING or scoT-TiNG.] To line or panel, usually with
wood, but sometimes with other material, as glass or
marble; form a wainscot for. ivain'soottj.
The walla were rudely wainscotted with oak, black with age.

Lady Sydney IIorgan Wild Irish Girl vol. ii, letter ix, p.

49. [p. M. H. '67.]

nraln'scot, n. 1. Arch. A lining for inner walls, usu-

ally of wood, but sometimes of marble or other material:

usually paneled, and generally extending only part way
from the Jloor.

The old house had wainscots, behind which the mice were al-

ways scampering and squeaking and rattling down the plaster.

HOLSIES Foet at the Breakfast'Table ch. 1, p. 27. [o. & CO. '72.]

2. [Eng.] One of several noctuid moths; cspeciallj,

a leucanid. 3t. Timber, other than English, suit-

able for wainscoting: the original meaning. See wain-
scot-oar. [< D. wagenschot, oak-timber of the finest

quality, < wagen (see wagon) + schot, wainscot.]
— wain'sicotscliair", «. A chair with a paneled box-

Uke seat.— ^v.iclock, «. A high, narrow clock, with long
pendulum, enclosed In a case: so called because generally
placed against the wainscot.— ^v.aoak, n. The Turkey
oak of Europe. See oak. — ^v.spauel* n. A paneU
board for a wainscot.

'waln'seot-in:':, wen'sc^t-in^, n. 1. Material for a
wainscot; a wainscot; also, wainscots collectively.

Carved wainscoting eight feet high covers the walls. H. TainE
Notes on England tr. by w. F. Rae. ch. 17, p. t'Si. In. A w. '72.]

2. The act or occupation of lining walls with wainscots.
\valii'«eot-tiMgt.

waiu'wrigUt", wt-n'rolf, ri. Same as wagonwbight,
wair, war. vt. [ Prov. Brit.] To bestow or expend; waste;
squander, waret.

\Tairt, n. A piece of timber six feet long by one foot broad.
wni're-po. wai'rc-pn. ?(. [New Zealand.] * ~"

(Dasi/batis breriraiidatus); stlngaree.
waischet, pp. of wash, v.

waise, w^z, rt, [Scot.) To guide; direct; lead, ^veise*.
waiNt, west. n. 1 . That part of the body between the
chest and the hips lying beneath the ribs or thorax and
above the haunch^bones; the part of the trunk normally
smaller or narrower than the rest.

The Venus de Medici measures 26 inches round the waist, to a
height of 5 feet 3 inches.

J. J. Pope Number One talk v, p. 128. [F. a w. '89.]

2. Nauf. That section of a ship between the quarter-

deck and the forecastle. See illus. under suip.

I stood in the waist on the weather side, watching the ("Tadoal

breaking of the dar. R. H. Dana, Jr. Two Tears Before the Mast
ch. 2, p. 8. [o. & CO. '69.]

3

.

The central and cylindrical part of a locomotive-boiler.

4. The middle part' or section of any object, especially

if it be of lese diameter than the remaining portions; as,

the tvaUt of an hour=ulass; the waUt of a violin. 5. A
belt, band, or girdle « orn aronnd the body at the waist;

waistband. 6. That part of a woman's dress or other

garment covering tbe body from the waistband upward;

in exjjress terms or uy intentionally doino; an act incon-

sistent with claiming 'it, of a right", ijrivilege. or advan-
tage. 2. Old Eng. Law. The process by which a woman

^ , ,, ., „ .a, t 11 - V .-1*. was waived or outlawed. [< OF. wtvivr; see waive'. r.]
2. [CoUoq.] To put off or hold in abeyance until the ,^31/,.^,^^^ „. [Poi.] Same as wavwohe. wai'wode:.
coming of some one or tbe occurrence or some event; wai'vure, wfi'vlur, n. [Rare.] The art of waiving; waiver.
postpone- delay; as. do not wait breakfast for me. 3t, Wa'ka-Mhan, wu'ka-shon. ji. A Xorth-Anierlcan llnguls-

To attend as a result; follow as a consequence. 4t. tic stock. See Amebican. AIiC; Nul'kaut.
To escort; attend; accompany. 5t. To obsene or take wake, wek. r. [waked, wekt. or woke; wa'kino.] J.t.

notice of; watch for; expect. 6t. To concoct or plan. 1. To rouse from sleeper slumber; awake: frequently

A stlng-ray wait, ?).

waiting;

with vp; as, wake me at sunrise; to h«Av up a sleeper.

The Malays do not like to trake a f>1e«'per, lest they should hurt
him by disturbinij bis body while bis &oiil is out.

E. B. Ti-LOB Anthropology ch. », p. 344. [*• '81.1

2. To bring to life again; resuscitate; restore; in spir-

itualism and hypnotism, to bring out of a trance.

Guermonprez described lately how a person had remained three
days in hypnosis, nobiHly b»-mg able to wake him.

ALBEItT Moll Hypnotism ch. 2, p. 57. [w. 8. '90.)

3. To etir up into energy of mind or body, or both;
rouse; excite; as, to wak^ evil passions; to wake a per-

son to his danger. 4. To cause to sound or resound;
break the silence of; as, to wake the valley with bugle*
notes; to irwA"^ an echo. 5. To keep a vigil over; re-

main with and watch over, as a dead body before burial.

The native, or hundiler cla8.'*es (of Chile] . . .
' xrake ' their dead

before burial, much after the stvle which prevails in Ireland. M. il.

Ballou Equatorial America ch. U, p. 311. [n. m. a co. 'tfg.]

II. i. 1. To be aroused from sleep; come out of the
state of sleep; he awakened; as, he icoke suddenly.
A man must be next to a devil who ipoAvs angry.

BUSHSKLL Moral Uses of iMirk Things ch. 1. p. 18. [s. '68.]

2. To be or remain awake; abstain from sleep; be the
victim of insomnia; as, whether we sleep or wakf. 3.
To become roused and vi<rorously engaged in mind or
hody, or both; be brought in aiiv way from a torpid

into an active condition ; as, he uoke to the necessities of
the case. 4. To be set in motion or action; as. when
bugles blow, the echoes wake. 5. To come out of some
condition resembling sleep, as a trance or death; as, the
dead shall wake.
'Thank you I' I exclaimed, irafcinpat once from my half-trance.

WisTHROP Cecil Dreeine ch. 6. p. 67. [T. A V, «2.]

6. To keep watch or guard at night; especially, to take
part in awake. 7t. To feast or revel late into thenight.

This verb (as also awakeJ has resulted In ft)nn from the
ronfuslon of two Annlo-Saxon verbs, one t-trouj:. the other
weak; hence the duplicate forms of the Imperfect and past
participle. Both these vVu^'ln-saxon verbs uen- Intnnisltive

only, tlie transitive uses IkivIiik' hHm 11 Iroui liUrr eMIlI||^lna

anrl association In sense with a iitrl\ ed ciuisative (intiislllve)

verh. There Is a tendency to dlsilnnulsh In use between the
forms airokf. <iic<tked. mid to limit the former to IntraDsi*

tlve, the latter to transitive uses.

[< A8. wacian, wake, wacan. arise.]

Synonyms: see animatk; AmtvsE: stir.
— to wake uptlie wrnns paHNeustr [Slang, U. S.],

to r<iiise one who mlpht better have been left alone; excite
.-,:-- ^ , or encounter the wrong person.

11 the wal 8 and In the towers of royiil „.ake>, n. 1 . A watch over the bodv of a dead person
badirr. a shield or badge fomi-^ly worn ^,, ^-^j^^^ -^^^ ^^.^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ participated in by his

relatives and friends: common among the Irish, and
customary among some other peoples: often accompanied

II. 2. 1. To rest patiently in expectation; remain in

active or stay in one place in anticipation of an arrival or

event, or until the proper time comes for action: often

with fur; as, wait at the gate; the thief u-aits for a
chance to steal. 2, To look forward to something; be
in expectation: nsually with /*?;; as, to wai/ /w the sal-

vation of God. 3. To stand in readiness; as, the soldiers

M-'ai^ for orders; patriots ?/ai7forthccallof their country.

Around thy throne shall faithful nobles iraiY.

T. TiCKELL On the Prospect of Peace 1. 390.

4. To perform duties of personal 8er\ice or attendance;

be or act as a waiter; as, to wait at table; he wait^ in a
restaurant. St. To be watchful; be obser\'ant or on
one's guard; as, to wait for an attack. [< OF. waiter^

< watte; see wait, n.']

Synonynis: see abide; lixger.
Phrases:— to wait attendnnrot, to be near or close

by in order to serve; remain witliln call, as a nurse.—
to w. on or upon. 1. To fro to see; call upon. 2. To
attend and serve as a waiter or a valet. 3. To await, as re-

sults. 4. To attend or follow as a result or consequence;
accompany; as. may good fortune trait upon you. 5. To
escort, especially as a bride or bridegroom; accompany In

attendance. 6. To be continually observant of; watch;
also, to have the mind continually directed toward; as, wait
tipon God. 7- [Archaic] To attend to; perform.

Let u9 wait on our ministering, JJoth. xii, 7.

St. To He In wait for.— to w. on (Falro/irtj), to hover
aloft waiting for game to be sprung; continue on the look-

out for prey. In this phrase on Is an jidverb.

1. The act of «aitinir. or llie time occupied in

delay; as, a long ira'/f between the acts of a

dramaT a WrtJMor the arrival of a train. 2. ili A mem-
ber of a musical band organized to play and sing in the

streets: now applied only to thosewho smg carols in the

streets at (."hristmas time.

Mnnv a Yule log has burned in the immense stone fireplace while

waits sang their joyous carols. Klizauetu Balch Glimpses of
Old Eng.JIomcs. Hiuchingbrooke p. U. [MAcm. '90.]

(2) An old style of oboe, formerly used in street music.
3t. A watchman or guard. 4t. The act of watching;
watchfulness. 5t. An ambush; trap or snare. r<OF.
waite, < OHG. wakfa, watchman. < wahhtm, wake.]
— stage wait (Theat.). an awkward or noticeable

delay In a performance, as from tbe failure of an actor to ap-

pear at the proper moment.— to lay w., toprepare aplaee
for an attack; form an amhusearie.— 1€» lie in w., to be
In hiding ready ti> attack or surprise.— wnil'ifct'". »-

Feudal J^ni\ A eoniniutatlon paid at regular Intervals in

lieu of watch di '

' " '' " '
'~ '

castles.- wnii .. ..— _ —

^

by licensed town niuslrlanB. — w,:Hervice. ". The act of
serving aa castle watch or ward.— w.Mreblet, n. A mu-
sical Instrument resembling the bagpipes.

au = out; oil; iu c feud, ju=: future; c = k; cliurch; dli = £Ae; go, sing, ink; tbin; zh = asure; F. bon, diine. <tfroni; t, obsolete; J, variant
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with conviviality or else with extravagant or formal
demonstrations of grief.

A trake, sure it'a an entertainment that a man iiiveo after ho is

dead, when hi3 disconsolate friends allassuintile at nis house, to itii»-

CU88 his virtues and drink hie poteen. GrackGREKNWooD Stories
of Travel, Little .\i>r<iii p. 195. [l. '57.]

2. [Cit. Brit.] (1) Formerlv, a parish church dedication
festival or anniversary cclebratitjii. precediMi by a ni^ht
vigil in the church. (2) A kind of uierrymaking festivity

that originateii in such anniversary ceremonies.

Tarts and custards, creams and cakt's

Are the junketts still at U'ake8. HkhricK The Wake 1. i.

3t. The act of waking, or the state of being awake;
vigil, f < AS. »'(/<'/ (in ni/tt'U'(U'*i), < wacan. arise.]
— wake':i>in"tlet, ". The wake-roblu.— w.splnyt,

n. A granieor pastime at a funeral.

wakc'^ wek, n. 1 . The track left bv a vessel passing
lhroni:h the water; hence, in general, the course over
which any persim or thiii*: has passed; as, ilie /rake of a
vessel at sea; desolation loUowed in the inikt of war.

I was destined to follow in his fiuy fathfr'sl wake.
Hook Hunutrous Works, Daly's Pi-actii'itlJokes p. i~2. [j. c. H.]

2. [Prov. Kng.J A strip of lush grass. [< Ice. I'^t, hole.]

wake'fiil, Wfk'fui. a. 1. Kemaining awake, espe-

cially at the ordinary time of sleep. (I) Not sleeping or

Bleepy: watchful; alert; as, a ?r«A>/W sentinel. [2) Un-
ablf "to sleep; restless; suffering from insomnia, 'i.

Attended by want of sleep: as." a wakeful night . 3.
Arousing from or as from sleep; as. a wakeful trumpet.
— ivakeTiil-ly, flrfr.— wake'ful-ness, «.

Yva'ken, we'kn, r. I. ^ !• To arouse from or as
from sleep; awaken; awake; as, to waken a sleeping
sentinel. 2. To incite to activity; stirup; foment; call

forth; as, to waken conscience; to waken the citizens to
indignation ; to waken applause.

Burn, O evening hearth, and traken Pleasant visions, as of old!

Longfellow The Bridge of Cloud st. 1.

II. i. 1. To cease from sleeping; wake.
Waken, lords and ladies gay, On the mountain dawns the day.

Scott Hunting Song st. 1,

2. To keep awake. Compare wake.
Waken and its rulatt-d furni (iicdken, origiually Intransi-

tive, are now iiinrt- freiiUL'Dtly transitive.

[< AS. Hiecna/i, waken. < ivacan, arise.]

Synonyms: see animate; arouse.
— \%'a'keiit, a. Not asleep; awake, wack^'ent.

— \va'keii-er, ?i. One who or that which rouses from
Bleep, wa'kerj.— wa'keii-iii^, /(. 1 . The act of
one who wakens; an awakening. 2. Scots Laic. The
re\ival of a suit or process that has lain dormant for a
year and a day.

wn'kert, a. Vlpilant; watchful.
wake'rife, wek'raif, C. i-rif, K /.), a. [Scot, or Obs.]
Wakeful, ^vaiik'rifet.

wake'srob^iii, wek'-reb"in, fi. 1. A British plant
(A7*um maculatum) allied to and resem-
bling the Indian turnip (see illus. under
Indian), but with its dark-green spotted
leaves simple and arrow-shapea, and
the spathe erect. ciick'oo-piiit"t;
lords ' = and -la'diest ; rob'iu=
wake"t. 2. [U.S.] Any
species of trilHum. especial-

ly the laree-flowered trilli-

um (TnUium gramlijto-
ru?n) and the birthroot ( T,
erecfum). See Trillium.

irak'i-ki* wak'i-kl. n. Shell-
money of the South Sea Is-

lands. Compare wamptm.
iva'king, wu'king, pa. 1. Arous-

ing; creating wakeful activity. 2.
Being awake; not sleeping. 3. Oc-
curring or experienced during the
time one is awake, or on awaken-
ing; as, one's ivakif^g moments.
— vraking numbneHta, a tingling

numbness sometimes experienced on
one's waking from sleep, due to un-
conscious pressure on a nerve or nerve*
center.

Wa'kin»:, n. 1 . The act of one who
wakes; also, the state or period of
wakefulness. 2. The act of taking
part in a wake. 3t. A time-division
of the night; watch.

Tva'kon, we'ken. «. [Am. Ind.
(Sioux).] Something sacred or holy;
a sacred symbol.
Over an extended plain are seen, . . .

on the surface of the rocks, various marks and their sculptured
hieroglyphics — their icak')us, totems and medicines.

CaTLLV .V. Am. Indians vol. ii, letter liv, p. 166. [H. G. B. 'ST.]

— wa'konsbird", «. An unidentified or fabulous bird
superstitiously venerated by the Siouan Indians.

Wtt-la'chi-nii, a. & ?i. Same as Wallaohian.
WR':ln:wa"t, interj. Wellaway. wtt'la-way^t.
Wal'cUer-eii fe'ver, wer[o/' vQr]ker-en fl'vgr. A
violent remittent form of malarial fever that prevailed
with great fatality among the British troops on the
island of Walcheren in 1809; hence, any severe malarial
fever.

'Warclii-a, wal'ki-a, C. (welk'i-a, E.\ n. Bot. An
extinct genus of conifers found in later Paleozoic and
earliest Mesozoic rocks. The branches are pinnate, open,
alternate, with spirally arranged leaves of two sorts, are
enlarged at the base, sharp, carinate, and often falcate,
while the entire tree, the cones of which are not vet clearly
understood, probably resembled the related Norfolk
Island pine {Araucaria exceUa). [After J. E. E. Wakhy
German naturalist (173.5-78)-]

'Wal'cliow-ite, wal'co-ait, C. (wol'can-ait, E.), n.
Mineral. A yellow, resinous, translucent to opaque
fossil resin. [< Walckow, Moravia.]

vrnld. weld. h. A forest; wold: used In terminations of
names.

waPde-inart, n. A cotton dress-material probably re-
sembling cotton velvet or velveteen.

IVal-den'ses. wet-den'stz fxiiiK n. pi. Ch-Hisi. A
religious sect founded by Peter Waldo (Valdez), of Lyons,
France, who began, about 1170, in the Western Church, a
reform movement which, although condemned by tlie

church and its adherents persecuted, since the 13th
century has attracted and held many thousand followers

An American
Wake-roliln
( Trillium erec-
turn), yi

in the Cottian Alps, where it still flourishes. See
Catiiari; V'Aunois. [ < LL. Valdenxts, < VaUkh Waldo;
sec def.j— Wal-deii'sl-an. I. a. Of or pertaining
to the Waldenses. 11. n. A member of the religious

sect of Waldenses.
wald'Hiite, wflld'flut (weld'flut, C.\ n. A soft organ

flute-stop. [< U. wahljldte, < wald, forest, -f Jlote^

lluTe.]

wald'grave, wQld'grev, W. (weld'-, C. E.\ w61d'-,

ir/'.), /(. 1. An ola German title of nobility. 2.
Originally, the lord or inlendant of a forest. Compare
landgrave; margrave. [< G. wald(jraj\ < walil^
wood, -j- graf, count.]— wald^'^ra-viiie, h. fern.

\vald-lie'i'ial-a, wHld-lmi mi-u, n. A tereb'ratuloid
brarhiopod of tlie genus Wahlhtivna, of which many
fossil and a few living species are known. [< Fischer
von W'tl'Uuiiii, German naturalist.]

wnltPhorn, wuld'hSrn, n. Ahuntlng*born: a French horn
wiitmiii \ ;ii\is. [G., < waUl, forest, -i- horn, horn.]

walf^ wel, r(. [waled; wa'lino.] 1. To raise wales
on (the body) by striking, as with a whip-lash, rod, or
stick; hence, to whip; as, to h'«/€ a prisoner's back at the
whipping-post, whalct. 2. To weave, as the wicker-
work of a basket, with several rods together.

wale^, (7. [Prov. Brit.] 1, To choose; select; hence, to
court; woo. 2. To select or separate (coal at a mine) from
refuse, removing the latter by handling or picking out.

^rale. a. [Prov. Eng.] Well-selected; choice. [< Ice.
z'ct/, choice.]— wale'swijflit'''t, a. WelUselected; vigor-
ous; doughty, waled wiKhtt,

wale^ n. 1. A striped mark or ridge made on living
flesh by striking or flogging, as with a rod, whip, or stick.

Strook his back and shoulders so. That bloodv wales arose.
Homer Iliad tr. by Chapman, bk. ii, 1. 232.

2. A ridge, especially on the surface of cloth. 3. Xaut.
One of certiiiu slrakes of planking in a vessel; as,

channel-?i'rt/e5; the main=w'a/e*. 4. SameaswALE^piECE.
5. A lash or rod, especially in disciplinary punishment.
6. [Prov. Eng.l A tumor or swelling. 7t". A wall*knot.
\valo':kiiot''t. [< AS. icali/, wale.]
— wale':i>iece", n. A horizontal beam bolted to a row

of piles or anchored to masonry at quays and jetties to
receive the Impact of vessels.

nvale". n. [Scot, or Archaic] A choice or preference of one
thing from among others.

Our Arab friend ... is no connoisseur in courts. of law: small
wale of courts in the desert.
De Quincey Essays on the Poets, Lander p. 258. [t. & F. '59.]

wale^t, n. Weal; prosperity.
^va'Ier', we'ler, ;/. [Colloq.] One who Inflicts punishment
producing wales; a severe chastlser.

wa'ler-, n. [Anglo-Ind.] An Australian horse bred In
New South Wales and exported to India for cavalry service.

The liveliest of twelve=two ponies can do little against the long
cantor of a Water. KlPLlNG Phantom 'Rickshatc, Wee Willie
Winkle p. 223. [L. co.]

[< New South Wales, whence imported.]
Wal-Ual'la, wul-hul'la (xni),7i. valhal. Wal'hoIU.
^va'liei, a. & n. Same as waly.
wa'lie^, we'll, n. The Abyssinian ibex (Capra walie).
^va-lise', wa-Iiz', 7). [Scot.] Valise. [ForvAHSE.]
walk, wok, r. I. t. 1. To proceed or pass through,

over, or on with the gait called a walk; perambulate;
traverse; as, to ivalk the streets; to walk country roads.

As you tcalk the empty streets at midnight you hear the low
bubbling sound of water evervwbefe. W. W. STORY Roba di
Roma vol. ii, ch. 17, p. 481. [H. M. & CO. 'ST.]

2. To cause to proceed by a walk; lead, ride, or drive at
a walk; also, to accompany in a walk; as, to ivalk one's
horse on stubbly ground; Xowaika^ friend about the city.

3. To cause to move with a motion resembling a walk;
as, to icalk a heavy box on it« corners across a sidewalk.
4. To place in an enclosure called a walk, made f<)r

exercise and training, or both; as, to zcalk a game=cock.
5t. To felt or full (vvoolen goods).
II. i. 1. To advance by alternate steps, raising and
setting down the feet one after another without running;
as, to walk down-town to business. 2. To move with
the slowest pace, in which a quadruped has always two
or more feet on the ground, and a biped always one
foot. See plate of movements of the horse, at move-
ment. 3. To take a walk for exercise or amusement;
as, to tcalktvBM an hour before breakfast. 4. To act or
proceed in some regular manner or course; behave; live;

as, to waik in love and honesty with all men.
Some talk of truth, it is better to walk in it. SPURGEON Treas-

ury of David, Psalm XXVI. in vol. i, p. 470. [f. & w. '92.]

5. To glide or move about as a ghost; as, the spirits ?/'a^i

at Hallowe'en. 6. [Colloq.] To go away because dis-

missed abruptly; leave because sent off; depart; as, the
blundering clerk will have to walk. 7. To move pro-
gressively l)y alternate oscillation or twisting, caused by
expansion or wind-pressure, as a piece of masonry. 8t.
[VulMr.] To he in motion; keep stirring; wag; as, a
scoifPs tongue icalks all day. [< AS. wealcan, move.]
Phrases:— to walk after Ilie flesh [.\rchaic].to be

sensual or sinful; Ihe only the natural life.— io w. after
the Npirit [Archaic], to be guided by tbe spirit and word
of God.— to w, against time, to walk so as to cover
as great a distance as possible in a given time.— to w,
nway from, to distanee easily.— to w. awry, to act in
an erratic manner; work unfavoralilv.- lo w. by faitli
[Archaic], to live according to belief in things unseen,
especially in the truth of the Christian religion.— to w,
in, to go In; enter.- to w, in dnrknesN [Archaic],
to live in error and sin.— to w. in the flesh [Archaic],
to live in subjection to the natural or worldly life.- to
w. iu the litcht [Archaic], to live in the enlightenment
and comfort of religion.— to w. into. [Vulgar.] 1, To
attack in a sharp or harsh manner; rail at; luat; scold. 2.
To engage In or upon heartily; espeeially, to eat heartily of;
as.to (c«^A: jH/o a meal.— to w. one's chalks [Slang], to
quit; go away without notice; leave without ceremony.—
to w. over (.sport.), to walk (as an entered horse) over a
course when there are no competitors. In order to claim the
prize; hence, to gain an easy victory.— to w, (^panisii
[Colloq.], see Spanish.- to w, tall [Colloq.], to act
proudly or haughtily; carry one's head high.— to w, the
chalk, or the ehalk^mark or sliiie, to follow steadily
a straight emnse: net with undeviating correctness; keep up
to till- mark: originally a test of sobriety.— to w. the
hoMintnK, to attend hospitals; practise 'as a student to
observe the methods of nlivsieians and surgeons.— to w,
through the fire [Arcnaic], to be severely afflicted.— lo
w, witli [Colloq.], to attend as a sweetheart.

' Hearts,' said Mr. Barkis. ' Sweethearts; no person icalks with
her I ' . . . ' Oh no. She never had a sweetheart.'

Dickens i>rtrid Copperfield ch. 5, p. 32. [c. ± h.]

— to w. with <«oil [.\rclialcl. to live hi communion with
God.— «', about (J//7.), formerly, an order given by officers
to sentries In the llrltlBli service, iudlcatlng that the custom-
ary Balute Is waived.

%valk, ;/. 1. The primitive method of locomotion used
by the terrestrial vertebrates on tlieir (.ievelopment, ef-

fected by a uniform system of limh-iiiovetiientH com-
mon alike to cpiadnipeds laid bipeds, the law tj;overning
the motion being that in regular and consecutive action
the superior limb precedes its lateral inferior limb: it is

the usual gait of nearly all animals when speed is not
exercised.

If, In the quadrupedal walk, the notation lieglns with the
landing of a right bind foot, the eonseentlve foot-falllnga
will hr the right fore foot, the left hliid foot, the left fore
fi^Kit. followed hy its diagonal hind, with which the record
began. The tinie-intcrvals of foot-falllngs vary with differ-
ent speeiis of animals. l>nt ttii'lr seiiueiier is Invariably tho
saiMr r\ri'i.i wlih ih.-jipr family, in wtilrh IIm- sequence l8

reMTscii iiTiJcss iiii'liT exrcpti.mal eiiriiiii,>-ianees, a fore
fool iTfeediii^' Ihr landing of its lateral hind foot. During
a .--ingli- stiidf ot a quadruped in an ordinary walk It Is sup-
pniied in lighi djil-ri-rit \va\?-: twiee on the laterals, twice
on the diagiiiialH, twice on iwii liind feet and one fore foot,
aud twice on two fore feet and one hlml foot. See plate of
MOVEMENTS OF THE UOKSE, at MOVEMENT.

It is thus seen that when a horse during a walk is on two feet,
and the other two feet are suspended tn-tween the supporting legs,
the Buspended feet are laterals. On the other hand, wnen the sue-

f
tended feet are severally in advance of and liehind the etipporting*
egrs, they are diagonals. These invariahle rules seem to be nee-
lected or entirely ignored bj' many of the most eminent animal*
painters of modern limes. Eadwe.a.rd Mi:yBBmGE On the Science
of Animal Locomotion p. 8. [R. I. GT. BEIT.]

2. The act of walking, or the pace of one who walk's; an
advance movement in which one foot is always on the
ground. 3. The peculiar carriage or gait of one who
walks.
The walk of the Andalusian women surpasses that of any other.

A. Trollope West Indies ch. 10, p. H9. [H. 'fiO.J

4. The act of walking for enjoyment or healthful recre-
ation; a promenade or stroll. 5. A place laid out or set
apart for walking, or resorted to by those who walk;
a path, avenue, sidewalk, or promenade for pedestrians.
6. A hawker's or vender's district or route; as, a milk»
ivalk. 7. A i)iece of ground laid off or set apart for the
feeding and exercise of domestic or sporting animals;
formerly, a hunting=district in a royal park or forest.

Hugh Latimer's father , . . had ttalk for a hundred sheep.
Stubbs Const. Hist. Eng. vol. iii, ch. 21, p. 698. [CL P. '80.)

8. A department of activity or employment, as in busi-
ness, art, or science; chosen profession or habitual
sphere of action; as, the different wa/ks of life. 9.
Course of life; method or way of living; conduct; be-
havior; as, an upright wa/k. 10. [Eng.] A section of
the Royal Exchange chosen for consultation among
traders who do busmess with a certain foreign country
or in a special line of commerce. 1 1. Arfipewalk. 12t-
In falconry, a flock of snipe. 13t. A hunting-preeerve.
[< AS. gewealc, < wealcan^ move.]
— Iieelmnditoe wnlk, a pedestrian gait In which the

heel of one foot Is put down before the toe of the other foot
is raised.— ^valk'sa-round'', n. A dancing perform-
ance by negroes during which the dancer describes a large
circle; also, a song or music for such a dance.

' Dixie' was composed in 18r»9, by Mr. Dan D. Emniett.asa ' icalk*
around' for Bryant's minstrels. BranDER M.\TTHEWs Pen and
Ink, Songs of the Civil War p. 153. [L. G. & co. "88.]

— ^v,sniill+, ". Afulling=mlll.— waIk'o"ver, w. Sport.
An easy or unopposed success. See to w.\lk over.

It seemed as if his canvass, in spite of the poor antecedents of
his partv, would he a tralkov*^.

The Xation [New York] Nov. 10. '92. p. S46, col. 1.

wnlk'a-bUe, w5k'a-bl, a. [Rare.] Fit to walk on or be
walked over; as. a walkable road.

walk'er, wok'^r, 7i. 1 . One who walks; a pedestrian.

The standard of a good tralker, is to have gone, not once, but
repeatedly, fifteen miles in three hours, without special training or
being the worse for it nest day. C, A. BrlsTED Five Years in an
Eng. Vniversity, Habits of Cambridge Men p. 398. [g. p. p. '73.)

2. [Archaic] One who conducts himself in a given way;
as, a disorderly H'tt/A-f/'. 3. Onewho takes young hounda
out for training and exercise. 4. Eng. Law. A person
appointed to walk over and inspect a certain portion of
forest. 5. OrnUh. (1) One of the aaUiu^. (2) A bird
that progresses by regular stepping instead of by hop-
ping. 6. An ambulatory orthoplerous insect, as a walk-
ing-stick insect. Tt. A clolh=fuller. 8t. That with
which walking is done; a foot or leg.

-walker! or hookey walker! [Slang, Eng], an
exclamation used by an ineredulons listener.— walkers'
clay, fullers' earth, walkers* eartli:t.

\valk'iii<j:< "Sk'iug, ppr. & verbal n. of walk, v.
— walk'inc:beain", n. In a vertical engine, a hori-

zontal beam, usually trussed, that tninsmits power to the
crank-shaft through the eonni-<ting=rod. woi-k'ings
beain"J,— ^v.icane, n. A walking-stick; originally, a
piece of cane used for support in walking.— w.scbair, n.
A low chair^llke apparatus with casters, to assist Infants In
learning to walk.— w.sdress* ". A woman's or child's
street costume, opposed to one suitable for dinner, for
work, etc.— w.rfnn, n. A large fan used out-of-doors to
protect the face from the sun.— w,;fern, n. A tufted
evergreen fern ( Camptosortts rhizophyllits) whose simple
fronds. 6 to Sinche
long, end In a long
tapering tip which
bends over back-
ward, takes root,
and thus gives rise

to new plants. It

grows on shaded
rocks from New -

England to Minne- (i

sotaand southward. ^

See Camptoso-
Rus. w. sleaft.
— ^v.sfisli, n. 1,
A fresh-water
ophiocephaloid fish

of the East In-
dies or Africa. The
walklng-rtsbfshave
an aeeessorv gllU

"naSles them to Ih c I O.mptosoruayhnophvUm].
out of water and ^' * POf'tion of '* tfond, snowing son,

travel considerable distances on land. 2. A frogflsh or
antennariid. 3« A leplsmld Insect; bristletall.— w.ifoot,
n. A foot or leg used for walking; an ambulating leg, as

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, ^.ccord; elgm^nt, er = over, eight, e = uenee; tin, machine, | = rtnew; obey, no; not, nor, at$m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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of a crustacean.— w, emllfinan (Tfiffjt.), an notor for
wLoni dress and di'j>orlliU'nt are llic chU-f qiiuUrtfatloiis:
correlated witli w. laily.— w.slenl', n. I. mimk' iis

WALKING-FERN. '^. A k'af-lUSl'Ct. Sci' lIlllH- UlldiT I'HVL-
Lirsi. — w.spapers, «. pi. IColloq.l A tnnltr nt lUsinlss-

al, as au order to leave an olllce or placi- oi einpli'v nient.—
iv.tHtair, n. A long, stnui;; stick or stall used by niuun-
taln-cllinlnTs and by aged people as a support in walking.
— w, »ttatioHi'r, a person who vends or peddles station-

ery, ballads, and cheap hooks.— «-.i»i irk, n. 1. A staff,

8tfek, or eiiue carried In the hand to iissist In wiilklnj?. or
to complete a man's Blrcet cijiilpment. -2. A phusniid In-

sect with a long ,cx^
filender body and ^^
legs and aborted
wiuga, thus resem-
bling the twigs
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Itfl pcntor of nutrition.— \V. law, the law that dcRenera.
tlon <»f a nerve that coiiibliu's both motor and »en»ory func-
tions proceeds from tlie cenier outward to thepenphery.
or frttm pirlphery to center, acrurdlng to the iniu'Ilonal
Impulse of the special libers atTected.— \V. llitrtliod. the
method employed by Dr. Wiilli-r for determining the fuuc-
tlonid chanicier of the dlfTeretu libers of a ndxed uerve by
noting the initial point of degeneration when the nerve la

separated frtnu Its center of mitritlon.

wal'lot, wol'et. n. 1. A pocketbook, usnuUy of leather,

with Ihips, and wide and deep enough tu coutaiu bauk*
notes unfolded.

Our B«vi'rat Itorrowing* were tlirust Into a tealM, vhich was
soumtiiiU'H hi hiH pockft, ami miinctimi'H In mint*.

N. I'. WiLUS rrvse Writhi on, FcmaU H'tirvi p. 108. \tt. *M.]

2. A leather or canvas bac for tools, implements, etc.,

usmilly with a llap, lid, or clasp; ae, a bicycle- M7i//tf^ 3.
A beggars' bag or a pedlers' puck, or a kiiupeuck.

ThoMch coiifrMor to the ijovernor of Milnn, he [Piuii V.] alirays
travflU-a <.ii foot Milh liia tnilU-t on hi« hdck. L. ItANKE Uiat.
I'^pfs tr. by E. Fostvr, vol. I, Lik. hi, g 7, p. -^0. [II. Q. U. '47.J

4. A lon<;; purse having a central opening on one side
and furniHliing a receptacle at each end; sometimes, a
larger bag of the same general make. 5. An outllt of
Kiirnll articles and iuiplunients carried by anglers. 0.
J/er. A scrip used as a bearing. 7+. Any loose-hang-
ing ba^^-like protuberance, as the dewlap of'an ox. [Var.
ofMK. wdfel, a bag, < AS. wafel, a hnrdlt;.]
— wal'lot-rul, n. The contents of a well-fille<l wal-

let, pouch, bag, or i)urw.— \%'al"I<'l-€'or't, n. One
w ho curries a wallet; hence* a needy pedestrian ; u beggar
or (ramp; i)ilgrim.

wall'^eyt'''* wol'-ai', n. 1. An eye iu which tlie iris la

light-colored or white: eaid especially of horses. 2. A
large staring eye. as of a fish. 3. A wall-eyed fish. (1)

A pike-i)ert-li {Slizoftfedton ritrent/t) common in the CJreat

l.,akesandMi8sissippi valley, and much est*.-emed as food.
See illutf. under PiKE-ri:ii("n. (^) The alewiff, or wail-
eyed herring. (3) [California,] A surf-fish of the genua
AT/ip/ii.s(U'/ius, as tlie cttmmon A. argetittus. (I*rob. <
Ice. Tdl'l'cijf/t/ir, for var/t'tygr, wall-eyed, < vaffl, beam,
+ eyf/r, having eyes, < aur/a, eye.]
— wall'seyed", a. 1, llaving a wall-eye or wall-eyea.

-2. I!m vlng large staring cyes.as a flsb. J.LSIaug.J Stiulutlug.
wn I r:lVrn", etc. See walU, «.

wall'llow^er, wSl'ilau'cr, n. 1. Sot. A popular gar-
den perennial (Vhtiranthus C'/ulri) of the mustard fam-
ily, Irom soutlieru Kiirope,
where it grows on old walls,
in quarries, and on seu-cliffs.
It IS 1 or 2 feet high, some-
what shrubby at base, and has
smooth, lanceolate, entire or
hliKhih' driitate leaves and
rarciiii-d <liister8 of very fra-
gniiit. \iiiow, orange, or deep-
er-colored and often double
flowers. The name Is extend-
ed to other plants of the same
genus, and also to some of
<iihfr genera, especially of
the kindred ^:^'uu^ Ert/slm urn.
See i>hrase below.
2. A woman who, at a ball,

keeps her seat or stands by
"

the wall, presumably for
want of a partner: some-
times extended to men.
Of an evening, you ar(> kind to

the most unattractive of the iralU
Jlowers. Mitchell lieveriesof
a Bachelor p. 118. [s. '71.]

— false wallflower or
Western w,, a notable bi-
ennial {Ert/srnur}i aspfruvi or Artansajitim), 1 to 3 feet
high, with large hrli,'nt ornnge-yeHuw ilnwrrs resembling
those of the <omnniii wiilliluwrr. Mini growing un river-
bluffs from Ohio to Arkaiis:i>5 >rlIo>v phloxt.

wnll"s^:re-nail»'', \v.:|iu\\k»eed. etc. bee wallI, ;».

wall'liick", wSl'hlc'. n. Same as uicKWAXi.
«'al'lie» wul'U. a. LScol.] Large; ample, wa'iiet-
wall'lng, wel'ing, 7/. 1. The act or process of enclosing
with a wall. 2. Material with which lo build a wall;
also, a wall or walls coll. ctively.— dry nailing, walling
done without cement or niortiir.— \^ all'hiKswax", «.
Wax with which an etcher makes a wall or dam around a
plate that Is to be treated with add.

"Wal'lis's tlie'o-rein. Math. The pr()posiiion, dla-

covered by John Wallis, that it/2 = -^^^ X .5:^ X ^r, X etc.

wall'iless", wel'-les', a.
ering.

Avall':niost*", w.:net* w.siiewt, etc. See wallI, n.

Af'al-looii', wel-Iun', IT. (.wo-luu', 6'.), a. Of or per-
taining tit the Walloons,

^Val-looii'^ n. 1. One of a mixed Italic. Teutonic,
Celtic people iu southeastern Belgium and parts adjacent.

The Wallons. allowing for inevitable intcrmiii);lin{f, etipt'ciaiiy

towards the German frontier, are tlius Honiuniz<*il <_iuuU, lineal
repreRentutivea of the ancient Belga>, in a niueh trniT wiise thnn
their Flemish neighbours. Eucyc. Brit. Stth i-d., vol. xxiv, p. 3^2,

2. One of the Huguenot colonists who came to the Uni-
ted States from Artois, France. 3. The French dialect

of the Walloons: nearly related to the langne d'oil. [<
F. Wal/o/iy < OF. U'alfori, < LL. Wa/lus, < I.. 6'ff//w/f, a
Gaul, ult. < OHG. «'</M, a foreigner.] ^'81-1011'$.
— AValloon guard* fornierly. the body-guard of a

king or (iiicen of Spain, consisting of Walloons only.

wal-looii''*, 71. A disease of tlie grow ing tobacco-plant,
in which the leaves do not curl out stand erect; cansed
Itrobablir' by excessive moisltire followed by drought:
:nown in some tobacco-districts as fox's eara.

wal'lop^ wol'op, r^ 1, tf^lanB.] To flog; whip.

The boota, and the kickinir, nnd the funeral ipatlf)ninfj make him
manly. G. W. CCHTls Trumps ch. 3. p. 23. Iu.]

2, [Prov. Eng.] (1) To throw or tumble over; dash down
or to the ground. (2) To wrap up temporarily. IVec ot
WALLOP-, r.

I— wal'lop-eri, ti. 1, One who wallops. 2. [Eastern
Mass.] A cod-flshing vessel. roil':Wal''iop-ert.

wal'lop^, ri. 1. To boil vigorously with much noise,
rolling, and bubbling; as, the soap wallops in the cal-

dron. 2. To move quickly with an irregular tumbling
gait or manner like a seal; waddle; gallop in an awk-
ward rolling way. 3. To be slovenly, careless, or negli-
gent. 4. [Slang.] To vomit. [< OF. * waloper; see

au = out\ eil; iu = feud, ju = future; G = k; clfturch; dli = 2Ac; go, eing, i^tk; so; Sl&in; sb = a7aie; F. boA, diiue. <^from; i^ obeoiele; i, varianL
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live; stlck'tui^. Oiapheromera feinoraUi Is the walking-
stick of the eastern I'nUed States, w.stwittt.— w.s
striiAV, n. A hir^c Australhin pli;isnild Insect ( f'/ffmcfana
titan ). — ^v.^Mwnrd. n.

\ Va\\z. ] A sword fornifrly worn
by ^'entlrnn-u a.'* jmi't uf itieii' ei\U lin-ss or costume.— «•.
the pejjs ishui^'!. n mode ..f cheat Int; at crlbbageby mov-
ing pegs deftly to the front or rear.— w.aiokci, n. See
WALKiNG-PAPEKs.- «-.:tvraiil, u. A South-.\merIcau
tyrant-flycatcher i^MaLheUiruix rixo'oi) of lerrestrhil habits.— w.:wbcel, n. 1, A treadmill. 2. A pedometer.

walk'out", wSk'aut', ?i. [CoUoq., U. S.] A laborers'
strike.

Some of the big firms have already closed their works in antici-
pation of a iralkout. yetc York Ev. Sun July 10, '1)4, p. l.col. 6.

walkt, pp. Walked. Phil. Soc.
wnl'i4yr, wal-kyr'i-an* etc. Same as yALKYR, etc.
wall", wSl, rt. X. To provide with a wall or walls; es-

l.rriiiily, to surround with or as witli a wall or walls; as,

to tiiitl a town; to wall a reservoir.

Broad blue bava make up into the land walled hr mountains.
Helen Hunt Jackson Glimpses 0/ Three Coasts pt. hi, ch. I,

p. 235. [r. BROS. 'Sti.J

2. To protect with a wall; defend; fortify; as, a walled
city; the fire u-alltd them about. 3. To close by means
of a wall: o;enerally with (//), as, to ivall up an unused
window. 4. I Rare.] To keep in or out by means of a
wall or fence; binder; stop.

Who can wall out a sea of troubles, and the tempests of the
mind! Reade AND BouciCAL'LT Foul Play ch.bl, p.Gb. [U.]

5. [College Slang, Eng. 1 To restrain from liberty; gate.

wall^, vL & vi. To work a wall'knot in u rope's end.
walP, vi. [Prov. Eng.l To boll; well or spring up.
wall', n. 1. A continuous structure, as of stone or

brick, with a thickness small as compared with its length
and height, usually designed to enclose an ar.a, to pro-
vide derense or security, or to be the surrounding exterior
of a house or a partition between rooms or halls within;
also, sometimes, a fence of stone or brickwork, sur-
rounding or separating yards, fields, etc.

General Bee immediately rallied his over-tasked troops, sayiner
'There is Jackson with his Virg^inians, standing like a stone wall.
Let us determine to die here, and we will conquer.' From that
day General Jackson was known by the soldiers on both sides as
'Stonewall' Jackson. Ben; Perley Poobb Reminiscences of
Metropolis vol. ii, ch. 7, p. 85. [H. BROS.]

2. 3fil. A barrier or rampart constructed for defense;
fortification: often iu the plural: used also figuratively.

And rush undaunted to defend the ivalls,

Virgil .^neis tr. by Dryden, bk. ii. 1. 456.

3. Geol. Cl)Eitherof the surfaces of countrv-rock bound-
ing a vein laterally. (2) The side of a drift or level.

4. The side of any cavity, vessel, or receptacle; a bound-
ary enclosing any space or separating it from another;
as, the walls of the abdomen. 5. Something suggestive
of a wall or barrier; as, a wall of bayonets. 6. Her. A
bearing representing a wall, tower, or towers, with em-
battlements. [< AS. weal, < L. vallum, < vaUus,
palisade.]
Oorapounds. etc.:— blank wall, a wall tint find with-

out an opt'uin^'; (lend \v;ill. blind w. t.— bi'idur w., a
furnace4)ri(l^'<- >'vx\\v likr. s.'c i:i;i i..;k, I — liiini:in>>: w.,
in mining opei'ations, the wall l'tc;itiii it\ ! tin- miner's head
in au Inclined vein or lode. Compare foot-wvll, under
FOOT.— inetlian w, (Zir»/.), a wall In archegonlate plants
whose plane Is at right angles to the basal wall and divides
the proembryo Into lateral halves.— the w,. In narrow
streets and lanes, the courtesy extended of allowing one to
pass along on the inner side, nearest a wall or bulldlug; as,
you should give the \vt.ily the icalL— to go to llie w., to
be forced to yield; be pressed or driven to an extremity.—
10 lianK by the %v,, to remain unused or neglected, as
epniethlug hung on a wall.— top ^v,, In mining, same as
HANGING WALL.— wall':ar-caile", n. An ornamental
arched recess in a wall, used chiefly as a decoration.- w.s
barley, n. Boi. A squirreltail-Krass iUordeum muri-
tium). See squirreltail.— w.^benrlng, ». Jffich. A
cast-Iron housing or pedestal built into a wall to receive a
shaft entering or passing through the wall, w.sboxt.—
w.^bird. n. 1, [Pruv. Eng.] The spotted flycatcher;
beam-bird. w.:plact- '-J. L^V. Ind.1 A wren ( Thri/ofho-
rus mitsicus) that nests In the walls of honses.— «-,s
clamp, n. A tie for bracing walls together.— w.^clock,
n. A clock, usually with pendulum movement, made to
hang on a wall.— w.=crnn<'. n. Much. A crane attached
to a wall for moving hr;ivv articles.— ^v.:creeper, n. A
tlchodromlnecreeperoniTthinid bird. Tichoiiroma mum-
ria. extending from Spain to China, mostly In mountainous
regions, is ash-gray above, with scarlet-crimson wlng^cov-
erts and red and black whltC'spotted primaries. It obtains
Its Insect prey by creeping on cliffs and walls.— w.^cress,
n. Any one of various small trailing herbs of the g<i-

Dus Arnbis, especially the thale-cress; rock-cress.— ^v.s
desk, n. A desk fixed or hinged to a wall.— w.spiigine*
n. An engine fastened to a wall, as a small vertical engine
for driving shafting.— w.sferii, n. Bot. A small ever-
green fern i Pol >/podium fulo'ire) with simple deeply pln-
natlfid fronds 4 to 10 Inches high, growing on cliffs and walls;
common polypody or polypod.— w,:franie, ". Acast»Irou
frame In a wall for holding a wall-bi-aring— w,:frait, n.
Fruit which, to be developed to proper rlpenrss. must be
planted close to a wall or fence; alsr), frnlt w.. developed.—
w.igecko* n. A gecko, especially I'luti/tinriiiius iinwaUs;
wall-lizard.— w.igerinandcr, u. I!"''. The loninion lirli-

Ish germander, wilil srcriiiandcrt.— w.^vfillytlow-
er, n. Bot. The wallflower.— «-.:erpnail»', n. An ex-
pUMlIng shell resembling a band'grenade in shape and pur-
pose, but larger: used In defending fortified places.— w.s
ua\%'ku'petl, n. Bot. A counimn British hawkweed
{Hieraritiin )niirorntn) that grows on walls,— ^v.dnk. ".

Bot. The European hrooIillme.—'w.:leiruc<', v. A British
wild lettuce ( Lucturn or Prenanthts ui urnhs \ found on old
walls and In meky copsis — w.:lirhen. //. A follaceous
lichen iPiniieliii piiriffiit'i ur purietori'i) from which flue
d^es have been obtained. ^v.^iiiONHt; yellow \v.:
Iiclieat.- >v.:liKhl, n. A light suspended ou a wall or

supported by a bracket attached to a wall.— w.slizard,
u. 1. v\ small KuroiH-an lizard ( 7''irv7i/o/ii tttuurit'iniciti

that freciueuts crevices In wtills. w.nu'wU. "Z, A
wall-Kccko.—w.douMe, n. A bedbug.—w.diiOHM, «. Hot.

I. Any kind of muss that usually grows on walls. *Z» The
common British stoneerup.— \v.:ni'l> n. A net so formed
or snspetided us to make an enclosed spiice with vertlcol
\^iill? \\.:M(>wt, II. Same as w all-li/.akd, 1.— w. ol"
an nbMci'NN.iln-waUolexudat Inn that contains the pus and
forms iiie lioumlary of an abscess.— w". ol' the nail, the
projecting fold of the nail.— w.:paiiiliaff, » 1. Deco-
rative painting on walls and similar surfaces. *2. A piece
of worK of this kind.— ^v.ipaper, «. I'aper, usually a
coarse tliick wood pajn'r, printed by special machinery In
ornamenlal tlnt.-^, for rn\ erhij; p]ii.-*tered walls and ceilings.
— U'.:|>(>llitl>|-y, n. /!'•[. ^ee eKLLlTtlltV.— w.ipciiiiy-
«<ir(, !i. The nii\ elwoit: so called from Its growing on and
about damj) walls and rocks.- w*:p('pper, «. The British
Btonecrop: so called from the biting taste of the leaves.
— w.spit'], n. Same as wall-ruk.— w.ipicce, «. J/*'.

A piece of ordinince, especially a swivel-gun, mounted on
a wall.—w, splat, n. Siune as wall-beru, 1.— w.:plale,
II. 1, Bnihiiiif/. A horizontal timber on a wall, for l)ear-

Ing the ends of jolstw, glrtlcrs, jiart of 11 roof-frame, or the
like, and distributing the weight. See lllusirailou under
ROOF. *Z, A plate lor Httaehhig a pluniber-biurk or the
like to a wall. 3, Mhnu.i. A ple<e of timber that Is

against tlie side of a sliall In a set id t*hall-l Inibers. 4. A
phite or plaque snpp.irlril In iii/i .nralh iii-':ihi>I a wall, as for
holding a eaiidle. \^'.:porU('t, //. A poiiili, as of cloth
or wood, hung on a wall to <'onrain newjipapers, magazines,
etc. — w.ii'lb, n. Arch. A formeret. See lllus. under
RIB.- w.si'ock, n. Geol. Same as country, 7.— w,»
rocket, n. A British perennial (I}iplolaxistenu(foUa) of
the imistard family, with llgiit-ycllow flowi-rs, leaves re-
send)ling the ro<'ket, and growing In quarries and on old
walls.— w.:i'Ho, >i. A small delicate evertrreen fern lAs-
plenium /i'f//f/-?/i?^;7/r/'0 growing on cIlilH.cte.. and with the
ultimate divisions of Its fronds resembling tho.se of the rues.
i'ue'sferu"t; teat'^vort"tt wbile iiiaidrnhalrt.—
w.sscraper, n. An Instrument wit ha chlseUed Reused for
smoothing wall^.^nrfaces before pai>erlnt,',— «-.:Mid<'d, a.
Having .sides perpendleular oi- nearly sn.— w.ispiice, ?j.

Arch. That p.. rill.M ui a wall wlitrh (s free fr-nn urehitec-
tural embclli^hiueiiis :uid uihui which deriirathc painting
Is or may be done; a plain wall-surface.— «-,:spleea-
wort, n. Same as wall-rue.— w.ssprinc, n. A spring
of water running from between strallUea rocks.- w.s
teut, n. A tent having vertical sides and peaked top.—
w.stootli, n. [Prov. Eng.] A large double tooth.— w.=
tower, n. A tower built In or against a wall: an arrange-
ment conmion In medieval fortiflcallon to supplement
other means of defending or protecting castles or cities.—
w.stracery, n. Arch. Any tracery used to ornament
a wall.—•iv.stree, n. Hort. A fruit-
tree made to grow on a wall for the
better exposure of the fruit to the
Influence of the sun.- w.svase, n.
A small hanging vase, having a flat

side.— ^v.:^vashpi', n. liiiililintf. A
plate thrc.u^'h which the end of a tie^

rod is secured i" .--iL-ailv a wall, scr^-
Ing to distrilnite the strain of the rod:
often ornamentally shaped, as In stars,
S pieces, etc.— w.twasp. ". A com-
mon European eumenid wasp ( Oilyiie-

rws murnrius) that often makes Its
nests in walls.

wall-, n. [Prov, Eng.] A spring of
water.

walP, n. Same as wale', ?).: ob-
solete except in the compound be-
low.— wall'sknot", 11, Naui. A
large Interwoven knot on the end of
a rope. See lllus. under knot.

walHt, n. A disease of the eyes.
wal'lai, wero, n. [Anglo^-Iud.] A
merchant or vender; also, an agent; a servant; worker; col-
loquially, a fellow or person; as, a hox^ioalla; a ghaut*
Wdlla. wal'lalit.

wal'la2, n. Same as wallah.
wal'la-ba, wel'a-ba, n. [Guiana.] A medium-sized

tree (Eperua falcata) of the bean family, with winged
leaves, red flowers, and reddish wood with light streaks.
wal'la-bi^.

^val'la-by, wel'a-bi, n. [Austral.] One of the smaller
macropo4.1me kangaroos, as a rock-wallaby, especially
one of the smaller species of Macro/rus; mostly frequent-
ing forests and brusn. wlial'la-beej.

Wal'laoli, vvel'ac, C. (-lac, E.; wfil'lac, S.), 7i. 1. A
Wallachian or Vlach; a member of one of the Romance-
speaking races of Rumauia. 2. That one of the Ro-
mance languages of Rumania spoken by the Wallachi-
ans. See Rumanian. [< G. }yaUach, ult. < OHG.
walk, foreigner.] "Wal'aelii; Wal'Iackt-

Wal-la'clil-an, wel-le'ki-au (xin). I. a. Of or re-

lating to Wallachia. a Danubian principality forming with
Molifavia, since 1878, the kingdom of^ Rumania, or to its

inhabitants. II. /;. 1 . A native or naturalized inhabit-

ant of Wallachia. 2. The language of Wallachia. See
Rumanian. Va-la'clii-anj.

The Romans who settled in Dacia. where their language still lives

in ihe modem li'allachia)i, are said to have ehan^d every qu, if

followed hy a. into p. They pronouneeaquaasapa. Max MClleb
Science 0/Language eeooua series, lect. iy, p. 1%. [s. '76.J

wal'lali, wel'fl, n. A black form of Jaguar.

^vaI"la-roo', \vol*a-ru', C. 11". (wel'la-ru, E.), ». [Aus-
tral.] A large kangaroo, especially Marrnpus robustus.

WRll':bar"Iey, w.scresm. etc. See \vali.i. n,

availed', wold, yja. 1. Having walls; surrounded by a
wallorwalls; enclosed, as a prison; fortirted; as, a ?/'a/?t'rf

town. 2. Her. Bearing a design correspfpnding in shape
and appearance with a wall or walls of masonry.
— walled plaiu, one of the plains of the moon's sur-

face surrounded by a ring-shaped mountain ridge, ring's
plain "t.

walled''', a. Having a wall-knot at the end, as a rope;
constructed in the manner of a wall-knot.

The captain . , . then flogged him himself, nsin^ the lashes of
the oat-ot-nine-tuils nuon hie back . . . and the donr)leH'rt//ed knot
at the end of it upon Ins head. T. ClarKSoN Abolition of Slave*

' Trade vol. ii. eh. 2, p. 29. [J. s. T. '36.]

\valled^ a. [Colloq.] Wanting In form or color: said of an
eve; as, a wnlled eye.

wal-lee', wQMI', n. [Scot.] A spring of water.
wall'er', wei'er, ii. IRare.l One who builds walls.

wall'er", n. [G.] The wels.
^vall'er3, n. [Prov. Eng.] A woman who rakes the salt out

of the leads and bolls It. H. Dirt.

Wal-le'rI-an, wel-ir'ri-an. W. (wolf-, CX a. Named
after Dr. A. Waller (IKK^'rot, an English physiologist.
— Wallcrlan (leerencrntiun, fatty degeneration of

the peripheral portion of a mixed nerve, on separation from

WalUtracerj'.

The Common Wallflower
{Cheiranthus Cheirt).

a, the fruit.

Having no wall or lateral cov-



'wallop 2030 ivandermcnt

GALLOP. r1— wal'lop-er'.n. One who or that which walnut-follaire.-w..BWortlti»iI, n. An American tree- shells: nscd variously as a siKnIflcant emblem or tokea.

j^^iV^ d,?„ri:"'f.^sf-Fo., A laborious roii.n. or ???'.",//' AnT^^^^'^.e ".'^^u^'j.iii^.r's^c^z;^-.: ^:^is^^^i^:^''^^^i;;.J'' ""^-^^

Tl'Sf"""'"^'^^^^^^^^^
[W....X.; w..'.v.^o.J [Rare.] ,.t.

wal'lop^, n. 1, [Prov. Eng. & Slang, U. S.] A suddeu The night lu-fore May 1: originally dedicated to St. Wal- II. i. To turn or become wan; look eickly or ill.

~ *" , .
-T. ,. _. . ..^. purga, an English mm who founded religious houses in Psyche flush'd and trann'rf and shook.

OJeruianv (^7&4-7T9). 2. The heathen festival on the same Tennvson Princess iv, et. 19.

nicht, which St. Walpurga's supplanted: connected by wan^, wan [Scot.], imp. &pp. of win. r.

popular euperetition with a witch's dance on the German wan» wen, a. 1. Vale, as from sickness or anxiety;

. -. - ng. A ^. _ _
and severe blow. '2. li*rov.Ene.] A thick piece of fat,

wal'lop-iii^. wel'op-ing. a. tt\>Ilo(l] Extraordinary In
size; whi>ppi[iK; as, a iruUoping baby.

i«-ario|»-lu<>:i, n. 1. The act of boiling with much
rolling uud bubbling. 2. Rolling or tumbling motion. Jjrnckeu

wariup-liii-:^, n. The act of one who wallops; a ^val-pur'site, wel-pur'jait, C (vel-purg'ait, E.\ n.
trouncing; beating; as. the ivalloping of a tniant. Mlmral. An adamantine, wax-yellow, hydrous biemuth-

wariowi, wel'O, C. A'.5. Hr. (wel^o, ir.), r. I. ^ [Ar- uranium arsenate (Ua.BiioU3A8404A crystallizing in the
chaic] To roll m some soft, yielding substance: often triclinic svstem. [< the t!Vp"'"?**'lo^e, where it was
reflexive; as. to wallow oneself in ashes. found.] " ~

....
1. To roll about in any yielding substance; as, ^^-aj'i-n

to wallow in mud or mire. 2." To move with a rolling,

floundering motion.
Toads, piebald, chunk-shaped, Bhrngged and icallowed np from

their torpid t^ds,
SYLVESTER JCDD Jfarffarrf pt. ii, ch. 1, p. 160. \Vl BROS. '71.]

3. Figuratively, to revel in any indecent or unbecoming
practise; as, to ivalloiv in sensuality.

How many tcfiUoie in pleasures, as if they had been made men,
only to turn brutes.

Charnocke Discourses. Ps. xiv, i p. 101. [T. T. "SS.]

[< AS. 7Pealwian, wiillow.] VFal'owt; wal'wet.
— wal'low-er, /;. One who or that which wallows.

iral'Iow^, v(. fProv. BrlU] To fade away.
wai'low, a. [Prov. Eng.] Having no flavor; insipid: flat.

^val'low*. n. 1, The act of wallowing; a rolling about,
as in mud or the like. 2. That in whjch animals wal-
low; a pool, mud-hole, or slough frequented by the wa-
ter-buffalo, hippopotixmus, hog, or other wallowing ani-

mal; sometimes, tne foot-marks or hoof-marks and other
^

traces left by such animals at or near the pool.

wal-pur'ginCet.
, wel'ros or wSI'ms (xiii), n. A large marine

seal-like rosmaroid mam-
mal, having hind limbs
flexible forward and tusk-
like canines in the upper
jaw.

Walruses feed mostly on
bivalve mollusks. whlrti
they obtain by digging wit
their tusks. Ihey are usual-
ly found near the coast or nil

floating Ice. Jto^ittartis ?-os-

marun Is the common arc-
tic walrus, U. obelus that of
the North Paciflc. The bulls A Walrus
reach 12 feet in length and
weigh l>^ton9. Both are killed for their hide, their blub-
ber, which yields a valuable oil. their Ivory, and their flesh.

[< Sw. Ar<//;w,s% < hval., whale, -f- O. Sw. rons, horse.]
— ^val'rus:bird", n. The pectoral sandpiper.—w.s

iron* n. The toggle-iroo, as used in walrus^huntlng.
Walsht, a. & n. Welsh.

t> . . . V .u . II *u r ,ji vi . . 1 ,, waitt, P. I. ^ To overturn. II, f. To tumble, vaultf.
But alasj by the time all three [saddle=blankets] were well wal'ter, wel'tgr, vi. 1. [Scot, or Obs.l (1) To waver; tot-

Boaked in the copper-coloured imlloic water, there was not a drop .„» /.i,' t-^ he iinRi^t- fall -2+ Tn roll nr wallnw
left. B*lLL.E.GfkoH>lA.vCa»,ps,„(ft«iioofr.«ch.2.p.37. [s. 'SiJ .^^{,h%J,?h „ Pfleot* Weajth.

"^ ""»""•

3. A rolling, tumbling movement, as of billows. -At. A wal'tront, n. A walrus,
rolling walk or awkward gait. Aval'low-ingJ. wal'ty, wel'ti, a. Naut. Inclined to lean or roll over.

wal'lo*v2, n. (Prov. Eng.] The alder=tree. This ship is so crank and walty I fear our grave she will be!
^ral'low-ish, wero-lsh. a. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] Nauseous. Longfellow The Phantom Ship st. 4. _ , . .

n-all':pnint"in{r. w.spaper, etc. See wallI, 7i. wT-nlty \vfi!t«/>r vfilts ?» 1 Tn dflncpHwaU?- niovp or W'aii'der, wen'dgr. r.Wal 8'entl, wSlz'end. n. [Eng.l A superior coal for house- ^,f"^l^ ;„ ^^^I,/, ' o tci'^t!.?! ^?J?,«\?i «,,i?ti\f S^ ^...-.-^..^ ^'^^ ..„„^„;„;

hold purposes: originally from Vailseod. on the Tyne, but ^^^P ^,^ ^° \^^'^-. ?" [^^^"gj To move quickly or

now from anv part of a large district In and near Newcastle, smartly; as, he waltzed across the street.

walI':sprioB'% ^v.:vase, etc. See walli, n. — waltz'er» n. One who waltzes,
wall'wort", wel'wOrf, n. Bot. 1. The European waltz, n. 1. A round dance in triple time, varying
dwarf elder or danewort. wale'worf't. 2. Any much in style with period and country, but commonly

characterized by moderate time, by evenness and smooth-
ness of step as opposed to the hop of the polka or schot-
tische, and by the direction of the steps, which are taken
forward and backward, not to right and left. 2. A com-
position in triple measure for such, a dance. [< G.
walz€i\ < walzen^ roll.]

— deux:tenip8 waltZf a rapid waltz In double time.
wal'wet, V. Same as wallow,

one of several other plants, as the wall -cress, the wall
pellitory, and the wall-pennywort. [< AS. wealicyrU
< leeal (see WALL^ n.) 4- wijrt, wort.]

iral'ly, wel'l. rf. [Prov. Eng.] To pamper; spoil.
^ral'ly, intery. [Prov. Eng.] Same as waly.

—wally fa* j'ou! Ill luck betide you!
wal'lysdrai"gle, werUdrf'gl, n. [Scot.] 1. The young-

est In a family; also, a young bird In the nest. '2, Any
feeble or lU-grown creature. wal'ly;draK"gleti

walint. Pi. fo"boilup.-Wlmt,"»."''A"buT>bfeTn'boilIng. wa'ly, wQ'U, a [Scot.] 1. Beautiful; excellent; pleasing.

vw-nl'niit wftl'nnt rt/- wftl'mitVviii^ « 1 Thp pdiblp 2. f^trong; robust; vigorous. [< wale, n.] wa'liet.wai nui, \s6i nut ^rvsei nut (xiti), n. i. ine eaioie
^.^/i,. «. [wa'lies. pU [Scot.] Someth ng pleasing to

nnt of any tree of the genus Juglans, especially J. the eye- a toy ornam^t & »- &

regia and J. nigra; also, the tree itself, or its wood. wa'Iy, wfi'll. inter). [Prov. Brit.] Alas! an expression of
See JuGLANs and Juglandace.e. The Old World sorruw or lament. [Cor. of wellaway.] wal'Iyt.
walnut ('/. regia). commonly called In the United States ^va'iiia-ra, wd'mo-ra, n. [Brit. Guiana.] The brown ebony
the English. French, or European icalnuLov Jfadeira nut, of Demerara. The botanical relationship of the tree which
was cultivated In Palestine In the time of Solomon, and was yields It has not been determined.
known among the Romans as Persian 7iut, roi/al nut, wain'baist* n. A garment quilted with wool, cotton, or
EubiF'ut nut, and Jove's nut. The nut Is usually ellipsoidal tow.
In shape, from 1 to 2 inches long, and has a thin husk which wani'ble* wem'bl, vi. [Prov. or Obs.] 1, To be disturbed
shrivels away Irregularly from the light=colored rather with nausea and to heave or rumble, as during seasickness:
smooth and thin shell, the latter enclosmg a kernel which said of the stomach; also, to ferment and rumble In the
Is highly prized for eating and yields an excellent oil. The stomach, as llUdlgested food. 2. To move unsteadily; roll,

wood Is valued for cabinet-work. The common Ameri- [< Dan. rf/m/e, wamble.] ^vaiu'meltt wam'nilet.
can or black walnut (-/. nigra) yields a darker-colored — n-ain'blinR-lyt, adr).
and perhaps more valuable cabinet-wood, but a much less wain'ble, n. [Prov. or Obs.] 1 , A rolling tumble. 2. A
esteemed nut. The latter Is globular, and has a fleshy huek rolling or upheaving of the stomach; nausea,
which decays on the dark^colored. very rough, corrugated — wain'ble :crnp''ped. <i. [Vulgar.] Sick at the
thick shell, and a falriy palatable kernel. stomach; hence, depressed; miserable.
2. The nut-like fruit of a tree of some other genus re- waiu^blet^, wem'blz, n. [Prov.] Mllk-slckness.
sembling a Inie walnut, or the tree bearino; such fruit; n'aiiie. wf-m, n. [Scot.] The abdomen; belly; womb,
as, the Indian ?fa^«?/^ See phrases. 3. [Local, U.S.] — wanie'fon, n. [Scot.] A bellyful, wanie'ru't.—
A hickory-nut. See hickory. [< AS. walAhnutu, < waine'towe, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A belly-band; girth.

wealh, foreign, -{-knutu, nut.] wal'notet. -wain'me-rali, wgm'c rd, v. [Austral.] The Austra-

Phrases, etc.;— ashHeaved walnut, same as Catt- lian tj-pe of spear-thrower or throwing-stick. See illus.

caslan walnut.— Belgaum it., same as Int>ian wax- under throwing-stick. ivuni'me-ralil.
NUT.— black w,» thecommon Aniericanwalnut (t/'Mffiana ijvain'nius, wam'us. ;(. [Local, U. S.] A thick, loose

" ' " jacket, usually knitted and worn commonly with a belt.nigra). See def. 1.— C'au
casian ^v,, a tree (/^ero-
cart/a or Jugiansfraxini-
folia) of the Caucasian re-
gion, closely allied to the
common walnut, with
winged fruit: often culti-
vated for ornament.—
country w,, same as In-
niAJS wALNi T. — double
w., a large variety of Eng-
lish walnut whose shell Is

made Into caskets for jew-
elry, etc.— Enelisli, Eu-
ropean, French w,* see
del. 1. above.— Iiiffh^flier
w., the best Engllsn variety
of the common European
walnut.— Indian w., the
candleberry (Aleurites tri-

loba or Moluccana). See
CANDLEBERRY; CANDLE-
NTT. Called also Molucca
nut, Belgaum, countrtj, and
Otahei'te walnut. —tit ^
mou^ie w,, a variety of
the European walnut with
very thin and tender shells:
80 called because the birds,
especially the titmouse, can
break its shell to eat the
kernel.— w, case^bear-
er, a crambid moth (Acro- ALeaf

"J
e Fruit of the

basis Juglandis) whose lar- Black Walnut (r/uff/aH^wisrn/).

vae draw together and skele- <*- ^ catkin of sterile flowers; 6,

tonize the leavesof walnuts, nat, as it grows; c, nut, with shuck

—w. Ienf:roller,atortrl. removed,

cidmoth Infestingthe walnut, as Lophoderajuglandana.—
w^ai'nut:moth'^, ». A moth Injurious to the walnut, as
a large American bombycld (Citheronia regalis), whose
caterpillar (the hickory hornedBdevll) feeds on this and re-
lated trees.— w.:scale. n. AshMii-'Sca.\e(Aspidiotusjug-
ians->regis) infesting the walnut.- w. « sphinx, n. A
hawk-moth {CresBonia juglandis) whose caterpillars Injure

wnni'ust,
Yfamp, wemp, n. [Local, U. S.] The American eider.

wani-pee'i, wem-pl', C. W. HV. (wam-pS', S I.),n. [Chin.]
A medluni'Slzed tree ( Clatisena Wampi or Cool:ia punctata)
of the rue family ( ffw/acfSF), allied to the orange; also, Its

fruit: a native of China and the East Indies, but cultivated
In many tropical countries. The fruit Is a berry of the size

of a grape, with a hard woodv yellowish rind ana a pulp with
a peculiar flavor hlghlv esteemed in China, nliam-pee't.

^Tani-pee'2, n. [Southern U. S.] The pickereUwt^ed.
w^anip'isli, womp'lsh, rl. [Scot.]

wa\t.'; brandish.
w^niii'pooso, wem'pus, n, [Am. Ind.] The wapiti.

Wani'^puni, wem'pum (xui), n. Beads formed of the
interior parts of shells strung
on threads, formerly used
among the American 'Indians
as currency, and worn also in
neclilaces, bracelets, beltfi,

scabbards, etc. The beads
were either black, dark purple,
or white, the last

being the wam-
pum proper. See
SUCKANHOCK.
Three of the dark
or sis of the white

_
passed for one
"English penny.
Called also wativ-
puni'peag. Com-
pare PEAG.

a

pallid; careworn. 2. Having a gloomy aspect; dismal:
said of scenes, especially in Scottish minstrelsy. 3.
Pale, as something partly or dimly illuminated.

The icein east quivers, and a chilling breeze
Coince trembling o'er the earth.
Hlgh McCulloch. Jr. .<4 Ballade of Dawn st. L

4t, Terrifying to behold; great. 3t. Sad. [< AS.
wann, wan, perhaps orig. worn out, < tiniman^ toil.]

Synonyms: see ghastly; pale.
— ivan'seycd", a. I'ale-eyed; hence, wearied or won*

with watching.- \van=faced, a. Having a wan face.
— wau'ly, adv. In a wan manner; palely.— wan'-

nesB, 7L— wan'iiisU, a. Somewhat wan.
wan, n. [Rare.] The quality of being wan; a wan color.

Melisaa. tinged with wan from lack of sleep. Or grief.
Tennyson Princess iii, st. »_

ivan-, ;>7'<;?a-. Deficient: used to express negation. [<
AS. wa/(-, < wan^ delicient.]

^van-clian'sie, wun-chon'sl, /. (wen'chiin-sl, E.; w6n-
I'hun si. C.i.rt. [Scot.] Unlucky; wicked. un-chan'cyH
«an-chan'cy{.

wand, wend, 7i. 1. A long slender rod, especially one
of wood; such a rod indicating an office or function of
the bearer; as. a conjurer's or sheriff's wand.

In the hands of Spenser, the spirit of Chaucer awoke from it»

dreary slumber, toucned ae by an enchanter'b tranrf. H. E. SHEP-
HERD English Languagech. 21, p. 175. [E. J. H. '74.]

2. A musician's baton. 3t. A bough or twig. [< Ice.

vohdr, akin to AS. icindan, wind.]
— electric wand I £*/«•). a wand-shaped Instrument on

which electricity Is excited; a rod-shaped electrophorus.
— runic w., a wand of willow bearing runes, credited
with magical powers bv northern European tribes.- w, of
peace [Scot.], a baton of office borne by messengers of
courts of justice.

"I--. '.
. . I. ^ 1. [Rare.] To travel in a

devious and uncertain manner; roam over or through
without or as if without plan or aim; traverse at random;
as, to wander the earth.

Seedtime and harvest let me see again;
Wander the leaf=strewn wood, the frozen plain.

Robert BhOoyanELD Partner's Boy, Winter st 20.

2. [Colloq.] To cause to go about at random; lead
astray; misdirect.

II. i. 1. To journey, ramble, roam, or stroll hither
and thither; range about at random or as if uncertain
of one's locality: stray; as, to wander in an unexplored
region. 2. To deviate from a true course; lose one'&
way; hence, to err in opinion or conduct; as, to wander
from the truth or from the right. 3. To go away from
home without settled plans; depart from a fixed abode;
migrate; as, to wander in a strange land.

It is fit ihat all nations, civilised and uncivilised, should know
that, wherever the Englishman may icandfr, he is followed by the
eye and guarded bv the power of Lngland.

Macaulay Speeches, Apr. 7, 'Mj p. 226. [L. G. & CO. *M.]

4. To become delirious; be out of one's mind; talk

childishly; also, to be incoherent or senseless, as talk; ae,

a tj-phoid patient commonly icanders. 5. To stray from
the subject, as during an argument or narrative. [< AS.
wandrian^ < windan, wind.]
Synonyms: deviate, dlgrt-ss. diverge, err, go astray,

ramble, range, roam, rove, stray, swerve, veer. To icander
Is to move In an indefinite or Indetenninate way which may
or may not be a departure from a prescribed way; to deviate
Is to turn from a prescribed or right way, physically, men-
tally, or morally, usually in an unfavorable st-nse; to diverge
Is to turn from a course previously followed or that some-
thing else follows, and has no unfavorable Implication; to
digy'ess is used only with reference to speaking or writing;
to e}'r Is used oi intellectual or moral action, and of the
moral with primary reference to the Intellectual, an error
being viewed as in some degree due to Ignorance. Range,
roam, and rove imply the traversing of considerable,
often of vast, distances of land or sen; range commonly
Implies a purpose; as. cattle range for food; a hunting-dog-
ranges a field for game. Eoam and rove are often purpose-
less, and alwavs without definite aim. To mrerve or veer la

to turn suddenly from a prescribed or previous course, and
often but momentarily: veer is more capricious and rep-
etitious: the horse sirej-vesAt the fiash of a sword; the wind
veers: the ship veers with the wind. To .^trinj Is to go In a
somewhat purposeless way aside from the regular path or
usual limits or abode, usually with unfavorable Implication;
cattle sfrai/ from their pastures; an author straps from his
subject: one s^raj/s from the path of virtue. Strag Islnmost
uses a lighter word than icander. linmble In Its literal use
Is alwavs a word of pleasant suggestion, but In its figura-

tive use always somewhat contemptuous; as, rambling talk.
To toss or throw about; ^yan'der-er, wen'dgr-er, 71. One who or that which

wanders. (1) Ararabler; rover; often, one without a home
or settled place of abode. (2) One who deviates from the
path of duty, honor, or virtue.

wan'der-ing:, wen'der-ing, ppr. of wander, v.

Synonyms: see dreamy; insa>'E; iekegvlab.
Phrases, etc.:— wandering abscess (Pathol.), an

abscess that extends to some distance from the original

point of suppuration.— w. cell, a leucocyte that changes
Its position In the surrounding tissues by Its ameboid move-
ments.— w. Je«', see Jew. — wan'der-inc=je^T"! «•

1 . Any one of several ornamental trailing plants, often
cultivated in hanging baskets; specifically, a loosely de-

cumbent branching splderwort (Zebrina penduia or Trades-

cantia zebrina) from Mexico, with curiously striped ovate-

oblong leaves often purplish beneath, and Inconspicuous
rarely blooming flowers. 2. The creeping saxifrage. 3.
The Kenilworth Ut- See ivy.- w. kidney, a fioatlng

lEldnev. See kidney.— w, liver, a liver that Is abnormal-
ly displaced and movable.— %v, mouse, a white-footed
mouse, as Siloni//s ajnericanus. — w, shearwater, the
greater shearwater.— w, spider, one of the VagabundaBy
spinning no wt-b. but prowling about In search of prey.— w.
tattler, alarge grav sandplpt-r i Heieracdtis incantis) ot

the Pacific coast of Kortn America and eastern Polynesia.

- wan'der-ing-ly, adv.

The Penn Wampum Belt.

a, a wampum bead; &, a fragment of the
diagonal stripe of the Penn l>elt, showing
manner of stringing the beads.

Wampum is the name given to strings of perforated sheUs, usu-

ally the great clam, the pearl ovster. or the Venus shell, which •-
'^i"-' ' T"* ™u „r.yl«-o t^\ &

are woven into belts of various patterns, into which dates, treaties. Wan'der-ins:, 7}. The act Of One Who wanders. U) A
and national events are 'talked.' joumeving about aimlessly. (3) A straymg away. (3>

Isaac Taylor Alphabet vol. i, ch. 1, p. 18. [k. p. & co. '83.] Kambluig, incoherent speech, as in delirium.

[< Am. Ind. wompam. < tvornpi, while.] Synonyms: see aberration.
—wampum belt, an Indian belt or girdle, made of wan'der-mentt. The act of roaming or wandering.

eofa. arm, aek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = nsage; tin, machine, | = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bom; affile;
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wan"der-oo', won'der-u% n. [Cinffalepc.j 1. AhrffP
black monkey (Af(U-acujit ^tn us) of wcsUth Indiji, huviiij^

a heavy wliitisli

mane. *i. A L\*y-

loiu'se ffEiiimpith-

ecinc iiumkfy, as
^tmnopif/nv'is ur-

$inus. ouaii"-
d e r - o u ' t ;

wan"der-u't.
wan'dle, weu'dl. a.

[Prov. Kng.] Sup-
ple; nlhmt; Diinble.

wau'tlon, won Ju,
n. (Austrnl.] The
white t-'imi'lree
(Eticuli/i)tiis re-
dunan bl wesu-rn
Australia, with a
trunk sometimes at- T,, ,, „

,

. w . ,,
talnln- n feet jn The ^\ :inderoo t J/./t(U /^^ m.c ;^;,.m. 1/04

diameter, and yielding a light-colored, tough, hard, durable
wood prized by wheelwrights, and weighing when seasoned
70 pounds to the cubic foot.

vraudst, n. pi. Roads; a roadstead.
waDdM'man* wendz'man, n. [Rare.] A bearer of a wand.
vrand'y, wend'l, a. [Prov. Eng.) Long and flexible.

^rane,\vt"n, r. [waned; wa'ning.] I. i. l.Todimin.
iph in gize and brilliancy; decreiige: specially of the moon
during the period from full moon to new moon. Sec wax,
v., 1.

Of silent lights that wax and icane.
P. B. Marston a Garden Beverie et. 7,

2. To decline gradually, as in importance or power.
lit. t. To cause to decrease. [.<AS. ivanian^ < ivariy

wanting.]
Synonyms: see dwindle.

wane, n. 1. The act or state of waninj:; decrease In

power, activity, prosperity, orsplendor; diminution; de-
cline: often ill the phrase on Ine wane; as, the wane of
an empire.

Books are never so necessary as in the tcane of life.

W. W. Hall Fan Better tlian Physic p. 178. [d. e. F.]

2. The decrease of the moon's visible illuminated sur-

face from full to new moon; also, the period of such de-
crease. 3 . The beveled ed^e of a board sawn from a log,

especially noticeable in a slab-board. [< AS. tvanOt <
wan, wanting.) wa'neyj.
— wane':cloud", n. A cirroestratus cloud.
— ^va'ning, n.

w^a'ney, we'ng. I. a. Having a beveled edge, as the
wane of a log. II. n. Same as wane, «., 3.

wangi* wangj n. [Prov. Eng.] A slapor blow.
^vanifSf, n. 1, The jaw or cheek: a cheek- or jaw-bone. 2.
A grinder or cheek=tooth. [< AS. icange, cheek.]

^rang^t* n. A thong crlatchet of a shoe. See whang^.
wan'gra-la, wan'ga-la, ;?. Same as vanolo. wnn^glot*
wan'gan, wen'gun. W. (wang'on, E.; wSn'gan, Ur.), ii.

[Am. Ind.] A'flatboat used by Maine lumbermen for trans-
porting their tools and provisions. Compare wannigan.

wang'ert, n. A pillow.
wane-hee', wang-hl', n. [Chin.l Any one of several Chi-

nese and Japanese bamboos of the genus Phi/llostachifS, used
for the manufacture of walking-sticks. whaug-hec'J.

wan'KO, wan'go. 7i. [Austral.l A boomerang, waii'gaj.
wan'giin, w'an'gun, n. [Am. Ind.] A place for ttie storage

of clothing, shoes, tobacco, etc., In a lumbering-cAmp.
wan'hopei* n. Despair; hopelessness; delusion.
wan'liorn, wen'hern, n. A galangal, by some identified with
KiempferiaGalanga. SeeoALANOAL. L<Siameseii'«;i/iOm.J

wa'ui-nndt, n. A waning, as of the moun.
wan'iont, n. Disaster or bad luck; a curse: used only In the

phrases in a ^vanion, with a wanion» etc. wan'-
niont.

wan'ka-pin* won'ka-pin, /i. [Am. Ind.] The water-
chinkapin, yon'co-piut.

wan'kle, wen'kl. £. ir. ll'r. (wan'kl. C), a. [Prov. Eng.]
Ill; weak. [< AS. wancol, vacillating.]

vran'ni-gan, wen'i-gon, n. [Western U. S.] A flat-

bottomed boat on which a house is built, located on the
shore or bank of a river, and intended to float In case of
flood or at high water. Compare wangan.

livan-resl'fu', wen-rest'fu, n. [Scot.] Restless. [<wan-
-f RESTFUL.] un-rest'fu'J; wan-rest'fuU.

wan'rufet, n. Disquietude.
wansett ri. To wither; wane; pine.
^ant, went (xiii), v. \. t. 1 . To feel or be conscious

of the absence and need of; deem or find requisite; wish
for; desire; crave; as, to ivant riches; to ivani a drink
of water.

I've icanted a silver t«apot these five years, and yon mast pro

and throw away as much money as— what ! You haven't thrown it

ftwav! DouGl^^s Jerrold" Ci/Wam Lectures, Mr. Caudle
Stayed Out Late p. 70. [h. & b. '71.]

2. To be in need of; have proper use for (something
lacking); need; as, to icant a dictionary or clothing.

* Your hair wants cutting,' said the Hatter.
Lewis Carroll Alice in Wonderlaiid ch. 7, p. 96. [MACM. '77.]

3- To be destitute of; be without; lack; as, to want
judgment; to want the comforts of life.

If man had been so made as to desire nothing, he woald have
tronted almost everything worth possessing, \\ EBSTER U'orA:5,

Boston Mechanics'' Institution in vol. i, p. 179. [l. B. a co. '5S.]

4. To be lacking to the extent of; require in order to be
complete or successful or sufficient; lack in quality or
amount; as, to want three inches of six feet; to ivaiit

the proper qualifications; the teapot wants a cover.

What the barbaric influence, in its action apon the Latin Inn-

fiiape and litt-rature. icanted nf positive vital force it made up fop

y its mass and weight. Craik Eng, Lit. and Lang., yorman
Conquest in vol, i, p. 65. [s. "64.]

5 . To desire to meet or converge with ; feel the need of the
presence or help of; require the aid of; sometimes, to
search for, as a fugitive from justice; a-s, I see I am not
wanted here; he is the very man we tvant; he is wanted
for forgery.

To hear that one haa been vented, is better than to realize that
one has not been thought of.

Christian Ueid Heart of Steel pt. ii. ch. 7, p. 234. [a. '83,J

6. To do without; dispense with; as, we can want his

help very well: an extended application of dcf, 1.

We would rather do the work ourselves, or icant the work alt<,

gether, than have it done for us by a sullen, sulky sert-ant.

Guthrie Gospel in Ezekiel ser. xviii, p. 310. [c. * bros. '.%.]

HI. i. 1. To be destitute or in need; suffer from lack;

be needy; as, to want for common necessaries. 2. To
be deficient or insufficient; fall short; as, the bouse
wants in height; it is wanting in nothing.

\Vhrro faith I.i imntino, thcrv can he no patlf'nrc.

J. A. ALEXANDER Urniioiis. liev. xtv, Ii in .-ol. ii. p. 305, [fl. '60.1

3. To be luckinjt; or absent, eniK-cially wheij nonnnlly or
properly belonging: chielly in the present participle; as,

the head of the statue is wanfinf/. Sec wanting. i<
Ice. viindt, < van); see want', n.]

Synonyms: 8»'e wish, ((niipare want. n.
— I waiii lo know LColloq., New Kn^.j, an oxelnmii-

tloD of surprise or interest. In response.— wuul'ji:i'uct'"t,
n. A reproUite.— w.swict, n. A stuplil perijou.
— waikt'cr. n. One who wants.

\vant*,n. 1. The state or condition of not having some-
Ihiiig, or of heing without something; lack or absenceof
something necessary or desirable; a condition of deficien-

cy; scarcity; as, ivant of money; want of judgment:
used also attributively; as, want advertisements.

Ilich, from the verj' want of wt-alth.
In heaven's K-st tn-asuroa, ^N-at-o and hi'alth.

Gray Ode on the Pleasure Arisin\}from Vidsgitude rt, 12.

2. Specifically, destitution of pecuniary means or of the
necessaries of life; privation; poverty; indigence; need;
as, the widow i8 in want.

There is nothing makes men sharper, and ^eXu their hsndn and
wits more at w<irk. than leant. ADDISON It'orku, Jirmarka on
Italy in vol. v, ch. 1, p, 150. [sw.\n 'iM.]

3. The thing that is lacking, needed, or desired; that
which is not possessed but is necessary or desirable for

use or pleasure; as, his wants are few. 4. A conscious
or felt need af something; longing or desire arising from
the absence of something needed; as, culture increases
human ivants.

The modest irants of every day. The toil of every day supplied.
Johnson On the Death of Mr. Robert Levett st. 6.

5. [Rare.] A vacant space in a constniction; as, cogs
and wants make up the periphery of a gear-wheel. 6,
[Eng,] Jfininr/. A portion of a coal-seam in which the
coal has been washed away and its place filled with clr.y

or sand; a nip. [< Ice. vant^ < vant^ neut. of vanr,
deficient.] wontt.
Synonvms: absence, dearth, default, defect, deficiency,

lack, necessity, need, privation, scantiness, scarceness. fc::r-

city. See NECESSITY; POVERTY.—Antonyms: abundance,
affluence, copiousness, fulness, luxury, plenitude, plenty,
profusion, riches, wealth.
— wnnt of coniiiideration. 1. Law. The absence of

anything Riven, done, or promised by a party to a contract,
for what is given, done, or promised by the othi-r part v. ij.
Carelessness respecting the feelings or wishes of another.— want'aece, 7i. Whatever is lacking; deficiency, as
the difference between the contents and liie capacityof a
cask.—want'less, a.

want2t, n. A mole, vrandf ; iivontt.— ^Tant'!hill"t» n. A mole-hill.
want3t, n. A glove.
wa'n*t w5nt [Colloq. or Vulgar], icas not, or, Impi jperly.

tctre not: a contraction.
wan'thriftt, n. Unthrlftiness; prodigality.
wan'ithriv'''en, wen'-thriv'n, a. [Scot.] Hindered In
gronth; decaying or decayed. [< wan- + thriven.]

Vi'aiit'ina:, wSnt'ing. pa. 1. Not at hand; missing;
lacking; as, one juror is still ivandng.
The shades of preen which we see in America, and the liveliness

and airiness of foliagre seem icantinq.
H. W. Beecher Star Papers, Kenilworth p. 11. [J. c. D. '55.]

2. Marked by lack of something; as, in this respect the
book is wanting; ivanting in courtesy.

The theory that free>contract and cash payment fnmish a eoffi-

cient basia for industrial society has been tried, and found icaitt^

ing. GUiDDEH Applied Christianity ch.2, p. i7. [u. m. & co. '80.]

3. [Colloq.] Specifically, deficient in intellect; as, the
man is a little ivant'ing. 4t. Destitute; poor.

wanl'ing, »r(7>. With the exception or; less; save.
wan'to, wan to, n. An African antelope, the nagor.
\%'an'ton, wen'tun, r. I. ^. 1. To spend, squander,
or waste wantonly. 2t. To cause to be wanton.
II. i. 1. To revel unrestrainedly; pass the time reck-
lessly or sportively; frolic at random.
Iiran(on'd with thy breakers. Btron Childe Harold can. 4,Bt. 148.

2. To sport in venery; pass the time lustfully.

Synonyms: see dally.— wan'ton-ing, /;. 1. Theactof playing the wan-
ton. 2. [Rare.] One who dallies or wantons.— wan'-
tou-fze, vL To frolic purposelessly or lewdly.

w&n^ton, a. 1. Being or acting without check or re-

straint; unrestrained. U) Roving or sporting at will;

frolicsome; prankish; as, tvanton boys.
The rivulet.

Wanton and wild, throuch many a preen ravine
Beneath the forest flowed. Shellet AlastorX. 501.

(2) Running to excess; extravagant; as, tvanton pride.

(3) Not bound or tied; loose; as, ivanton ringlets. (4)

Being withoutrestraintof appetite; dissolute; especially,

hbidinous; lecherous.

.\ trail fo« poet, in hia chaste intervals, might praise that good*
nes'* in another which he would not practise in himself.
Fuller church Hist. Britain vol. i, bk, i, § 1. p, 12. [t. t. '37.]

2. Marked by lack of reason or consideration; heedless
of results; recklessly inconsiderate or heartless; evincing
awickcd or mischievous intent; inexcusable; outrageous.

Except an act of extortion or oppression on the part of one of his
own olncials, nothing excited his [Theodoric's] aJiger so fiercely aa
any iranton destruction of works of art.

H. BR-vdley Story of the Goths ch. 17, p, 163. [a. P. P. '8f.]

3t. Of vigorous and abundant growth; rank. [< wan-
-f ME. towen-t < AS. togen, pp, of (ton, train, draw.]
Synonyms; airy, free, fnsky, frolicsome, gay. loose,

merry, playful, reckless, sportive, unbridled, uncui^bed. un-
restrained, wandering, wild. See IMMODEST.— Antonyms;
austere, demure, discreet, sedate, serious, thoughiful,
— ^van'ton-lieadt,n. The state or quality of wan-

tonness. \vaii'lon-Uoo€l+. —waii'loii-ly, aili\

wan'ton, n. 1 . A lewd or licentioim person, especially

a woman; a prostitute.

The iran/on's haggard features Glow then through nil iheir paint.
JfLLA Ward Howe Midnight st. 9.

2. An idly roaming merrymaking creature; a trifler; as,

the boy is a wanton. 3+. A person who has been much
indulged; a pet. iraii'tount.

waii'ton-noRS, wen'ttra-es. /;. 1. The stateor quality
of being wanton. 2. A wanton act; disregard of the
rights of others; recklessness.

wan'trnstt, n. A decayed confidence; distrust.
want'wilt, n. Want of wit; foolishness, wan'witt.
wan'ly'. wnn'tl. 7j.

I
Prov, Eng.] A rope for fastening apack

upon a beast of burden; a leather strap; wagon-rope.

wan'(y3t» n. A mole.
wa'iiyt, r(. To wane.
wa'iiy-andt* n. Same aa wantajtd.
wuiizft, ri. Tt) waste; wane.
wap<. Wi*p, p. I. /. 1. (( Kllofi.l To whip or strike: l>cot

2. tSeot.j (l> To ibitter or fiap. m* wlngH. (2> To flinK oi
toss. 11,1. IProv, or (t(w,I To fiap the wlug«; Butter

wiip'-t, P(. To wmp; III-; Itlml.

ivup^t, ri. To bark; howl; vt-lp,

\vai>>, ri. [Scot. J 1. A wU'p uf Btraw. t2. A stroke.
«up-, ". Same as w ai'i-.

wai>'a-<-*ut, wop'a-cot, C. W. (wnp'-. E. /.; w/^'pn-. Wr.\n,
A large white owl of boreal Anierlra. |irobabty the bqowj
owl. l< v\m. Ind. wnpitcnthu, wapaeni.!

wap'a-tooi ". Sameas WApi'-^To. wnp'a-lat.
wapt'cit, a. Downcast; dejected.
*va'pc*ii, w<^-'pu, «. llHal. *ir Ob-..] A weapon.
wap'on-Nhaw, w«pn-hhti. c. (wiipln slifi. .*?. TT.), rt

IScot.J To hold or be prrsentata wajK'n^hnw.
wap^en-shaw', ». LScut.) Ashow of wmpnnH: re\ lew of
weapons: e«peclallv as a f<trnier ,^t<>rcli ciiftnm, and now as
revived In Great Ilrltain for volunteers, with the object of
ascertaining whetherlhe military were provided with arma.
M'np'in-Kcliaw!; wap'prn-HhaM t*

ivap'eu-lake, wop'n-tek, C. (wap'-, W, U>.*; wC'pcn>
E. S. Wr.^) t.xiii), n. Old Eng. Law. I. A diviniou of
curtain ,;Vnglian counties, corresponding to a hundred.
The whole province [of Korlhnmbria), hke the rest of Knglaod,

Waa divided into ahire«. ridings, and tmiM-utnkrH.
LiNOARD England vol. i.ch. i. p. 196. [E. C. '27.)

2. Formerly, a Saxon court held monthly by the eorl or
caldorman lor the benefit of the hundred.
The name tn77>(*nMfc'(*. which BeemB to have a diiitiDrt reference

to (ho military hide of the organization, in generallv couni.'Ct<'d with
the Danish occnpatiou, and is aaid to be fonnd on[y In the Antrlian
districts. Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. zii. p. 360.

[< AS. wsppentac, < Ice. rapnatak, < vapna„ gen, pi. of
vapin, weapon, -{- taka^ take.]

wap'l*tl, wep'i-ti, C. S. (wap'-, E. W.), n. A largo
North-American
deer (Cervvs
can a den sis),
nearly related to X l\ / I B^ The Wapiti,
the European

((_ V>^ of '/»
red deer, chest-
nut-red, grayish
in winter, with
the buttocks
nearly white,
and long dark
hairon the neck:
commonly and
erroneously
called elk in
America. The
wapiti Is now al-

most restricted
to tlie western
X'nlted States
and the more re-
mote parts of
Canada.
[< Am. Ind. wapitik. Rocky Mountain goat.]

Avapp. wap, n. Xa^/t. 1. A ehroud-stopper. 2. A
fair-leader, wapj; wopj.

wap'pa-to, wep'Q-to, r. 1r. (wap'o-tn, £*.; wap-pa-tn'.
n>.), n. The tuberof a species ofarrowhead {Sagtttaria
rariabilis), eaten by the Indians of the northwestern
United States. [< Am. Ind. icapatoo.] wap'a-toof.

wappet, V. Same as wap'.
wap'pen+, n. A weapon.
wap'port, rt. & ri. To tremble, orcauee to tremble; Cotter.
«ap'pcr, wap'er. n. [Prov. Eng.] A gudgeon.
wap'percd. wep'grd. a. [Prov. Eng-l Reatleas; fatigued.
wap'per:eypd", wep'gr-old', a. [Prov. Eng.j Uoggle«

eyed; blear-eved.
\vap'per=jaw", wep'er-j6', n. 1. [Colloq,. U. S.] A
misshapen jaw. 2. [Prov. Eng.] A wry mouth.

wnp'perOawrd", weper-jfld'.a. [Colloq.. U.S.] Skewed
around; speciflcallv, having a misshapen Jaw,

wap'prt. wapet, r'l. [Prov. Edl-.] a small yelping cur.
\Vap''pin-<»er't, 71. An Inhahitant of Wapping, a district
near the docks In London. W'ap'pin-jcert,
—Wappineer tart, a land-lubber; fresh-waterBcamac

wap'piiigi, wttp'ing.a. [Prov. Eng-l I-arge.
wap'ping'-', waplng. a. [Rare.] Yelping.
wapp'Icr-fle, wep'lcr-ait, n. Mineral. A vitreous,
white, transparent to translucent, hydrous calcium ar-

senate tn.aCaa.XsaO.j), crj'stallizing in the moDOclinic
system. [< lierr ]\apptti\ of Dresden,]

wapN, weps, n. [Prov. Eng.] A wasp,
wap'ynt, 71. A weapon.
wnp'Hy, wop'sl, a. [Dial.] Fitting loosely; baggy.
war', w5r, v. [warred; war'kinu.] I, f. 1 . [Rare.]
To make warnpon; wagewarwilh; fight. 2. [Archaic.]
To engage in or carry on, as a contest; wage; ae, to
"!rrtra good warfare,"
II. i. 1, To invade and attack a nation or state with.
force of arms; carry on hostilities; be in a state of war;
make war; as, the Crusaders warred for the sepuJcber.
Henry V, trnrred with entire encccss in France.

H. COPPEE English Literature ch. 9, p,86. [c. B, * H. "TS.]

2. To be in any state of active opposition; strive.

In politics itnd morala, as in mechanics, it is impomlble to mir
successfully against principle. STEPHENS in H. CIotcIbikI's A. U.
Stephens ch. 6, p. 128. [NAT. PUB. CO,]

vrars, K. [Scot.] To defeat; overcome, m*aart.
\var3, imp. of be, r, [Dial, or Obs.] Were.
war*t, p. & ". Same as wareI.
war, a. [Scot.] Same as worse, waurt*
war, n. 1. A contest, as between nations or state?, or
between different parties in the same state, carried on
by force and with arms, comnumly either for defense,
for avenging insults and redressing wrongs, for the ex-
tension of commerce and acquisition of territoryj or to
obtain and estabiis^h the superiority and dominion of
one of the belligerents over the other; also, the condition
of things created bv such a contest.
War Is nsuiillv prosecuted bv the slftupbter or capture of

troops mid the seizure or desiruetlon of ships, towns, and
property. Among savage nations It Is often waged merely
for puiT>o8es of plunder. When the contest is between
nations or states it Is termed iniornational ^var, and
le always tmder warrant and by authurlty of the sovereign
power of each belligerent. War carried on between parties
under the same government Is civil war; when proso-
enicd in the '.errltory of the antagonist, nKsreHftive or
olteuHive war; aud when carried on to resist attack,
del'iMiNivc war.
War is an element of many compounds, self-cxplalnlng

au = out; ©il; iu = feud, iu = future; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, sing, i^^; bo; ihin; zh = ajure; F. bou, diiue. <t/rom; i^ obsolete; X^ varianU
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Id tlie sense of 'used In or for war'; ns. \vnr:nrrow,
war:ax. \varu*lub. wur:horu, warikiiilr, «nr:
plume, war:sndUle* etc

War in defense of national life is not immoral, and irtir in do-

tease of indepi-ndeuce is an inevitable part of the discipliue <>f na-

tions. Skwari> iu Nicolay aud Hay's Abraham Lincoln vul. iv,

cn.l5. p. 274. [c.co. '90.]

2. The science or art of military operations; strategry.

3. Any act or state of hostility; enmity; strife; also, an
earnest coDllict; a contest.

Latage: 1 canuot pray!— tijf rouI is at imr wij|,h_Qod I

tax IfvltM to (lofmy the expenses of n war.—wnrswa-
HU'd, '(. l.ald wiiste or ravaged by war.— \var:wliip, n.

Siunc !is s(i>i:i'i">N, 0.— wnr:n'hoop, ". A howl or yell

Muule by Anierlciin ludiaua as a slenul for or In advancing
U) iitlack.— war-worn. u. Bearing the marks of or long
subject to war: said especially of a veteran.

wu'ra-ba, \vQ'ru-ha, n. [E. Afr.] The epolted hyena.

wa'raii. wfl'ran. n. [Ar.] A varauoid lizard, especially

Vuranuii tiilotic'tf: OT V. f/iiseus. war'raiij.
Tlie Arabs know it well under the name H'artiii (whence the

geuerie name Varanus is derived).
Albert UCnthek in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xiv, p. 7U.

PoK Sceiu's/i-om n»litian sc. 2. Wa-rnii'si-nii, n. Same as Vakangian.
Theimrof the pen accompanied thp irarofthesword. wa'ra-tall, wfl'rQ-ta {WB'-, ('.), 7i. [Anstral.] 1.

Van LaUN jiist'PtvnchLif.yoh ii. bk. iv, ch. l.p.*. [g. p. r. '77.]

4. [Poet, or Obe.] (1> Armed troops; an army. (2) War-
lilce paraphernalia. [< AS. werre; cp. OF. icerre, < LL.
wen-u, < t)Il(-;. werra, < wwrrt/j, embroil.] warret;
\vero+; «erret.
Phrases, etc. : — nrticlrs of war, see akticle.—

An
Australian shnib {Teh{)ea upeciosijiifhna) of the protead
family (Z'/'o/f'ftceic), cultivated in greenhouses for its bright
crimson llowers, which grow iu dense clusters, often 3
inches in diameter. 2. A red anemone-tlowered variety

of the comniou camellia (

(

'ainellia Ja/tonica). war'ra-
laiit.

Crinieuii war, the war (wajred ehleilv In the ( rimeau wni''l»et'"lle, wSr'bi'tl, n. Same ns warbleS, 1.

peninsula. lvM-'r>*>) hetweeu Ilussla and ilie allied powersof ivar'bl, war'bld. Warble, warbletl. Phil. Soc.
Turkey I-ninee, England, and Surduiia.— diTliii-ation ^var'blei, wor'bl, v. [wau'eled; war'blisg.] I. ^
of war, aformal proclamation or manifesto issued by the
sovereign autborliv of a nation declaring orannouneing war
against i>r with anutber nation. The United States Con-
Biltiiiiun vests in Congress the powerto declare war.— de-
partment of war. see i»epakiment.— Franeo:Ger-
inan «ir Kruneo^PriisMian war. the war between
Franeeaud (iennany (18TO-'71) resulting In the acquisition
by Germany of Alsace-Lorraine and leading to the confed-
eration of the German states into the present empire.-
faoiiorn ofwar. 1, The funeral honors paid by a body
of soldiers to a deceased comrade or commander at his

burial. '*, See hoxok.— Hundred Yrar.-n' war. the
war between England and France from 13;W to 14r.3 (inclu-

ding the famous battles of Crecy, Poitiers, and Aglncuurt),
which arose from the claim of Edward III. to the throne
of France and ended fu the defeat of England.—laws of
^rar, see law.— private war, war waged between per-

sons In their Individual capacity, as by dueling, family
feuds, etc.— Russo^Turkish war, one of the wars be-

tween Kussia and Turkey, ehletlv the one In 1877~'78, when
Turkey was defeated and dynas'tic changes were made In

-Siecretary of War [U. S.].

1 . To sing with trills and runs, or with rai)id tremulous
vibrations, as a bird; utter melodiously; carol; trill. 'Z.

To publish or declare in melody or song; as, to ivarble

forth praise. 3t, To cause to quaver.
II. ?. 1. To give forth a melodious quavering sound or
succession of sounds; utter a warble; as, birds «'ff/"6/f.

The soft, ivarbling, melting Italian voice produces strains such
as never roll from the lips of the Anglo=Saxon.

D. C. EuuY Eitropa ch. 32, p. i39. [B. D. & CO. '60.]

2. To make a liquid, murmnring sound, as a stream.

Pure rills through vales of verdure ii-arbUng go.
Beattie The Minstrel bk. i, st. 59.

3. To be uttered with melody.
The wild birds told their warbling tale-

ScoTT Lay of the Last Minstrel can. 2, st. 25.

4. [U. S.] To yodel. [< OF. iverbkr, < G.U'irdein, <
MHG, iverben, twist.]

Synonyms: see sixg.
— war'bliii": ly, adr.

Tf. &-ri. FalcoM^. To cross the wings upon
[Vlt. = vvarblei, f.] war'plej [Scot.].

her European province^.. .^........ .».^. ^ „. .. — ^~- ~-„
the executive head of the War Department and ex officio war'ble
member of the cabinet.— Seven Years* war, the third the back. ^_ . , ._j ^-^ ^-- ,

Slleslanwarof 175ft-'6;j, In which Frederick the Great de- ^var'blei, ii. 1. The act of warbling, or a warbled
feated the Austrlans and Kussians.-Silesinn wars, g^^n^; a succession of musical tones made up of trills,
thethreewarsof 14-10-42. li44-'4o,andl..Vj-b3.inwhichPred- run* and nnavprs- ako niiv smooth «ofr strain- a carol
erick the Great (II.) contended for and won possession of Ii'"'?',. c ^ ? Ui f i- n^ ,a/? ^ k/ . . J^
Silesia against Austria. Russia, etc .-Thirty Years' 2. [U. S.] A yodel. [< OF. tverble, < ictrbler; see

war, a war begun In Bohemia in 1613. on account of the warble', t.\

religious intolerance of Emperor Ferdinand. It gradually war'ble*, n. 1. A bot,orthe tnmor which results from
became a war between the Protestant and Catholic conn- its presence. See -wokmil. %var'bee"tlet. 2. A
tries and continued till IWS, when the Peace of Westphalia hard swellingon the back of a horse, caused bv the galling
was signed.— war':beai"en, a. Exhausted by military „f ,i,p saddle rPerhans akin to ATF 7/Y/r*nu* <- Sw
service.- war=bird.7i. [Lucal.U.S.] The scarlet tanager '^^ ^^^ sauuie. Lt-ernaps akm to 3it. ««/, pu&, < &\\

.

- waribonnet. ». A ceremonial head- rar, pus.] - war'I.|e=ny'', n. A bot=fly.

covering worn by the American Indi- war'bler, wer'blgr, 7i. 1. Oi^e who or that which war-
ans of the plains, consisting of a raw- bles or sings; a songster. 2. A plain-colored svlvioid
hide cap fitting the head and extending bird, mostly of the Old World, and noted for its song, as
down the baek to the heels, the crown ^jg blackcap, garden-warbler, the reed-warbler, the chiff-
and all the upper side being covered ^^off tK^ i,.;HT,„-^r,..,n.«,.- o,.ri fh^ ni^t.fiiKroio q An

(.Pirunga rubra).-

Mandan Chief
*'Four Bears.'
( Catlin.)

with feathers fastened at a right an^

gle.— waricart, n. Mil. A kind of
wagon upon which two or more small
eannons were mounted: in use in the
15th century. — war:cbief, n. A

' leader or commander Iti war.— war:
! eloud, n. Something that threatens
war.- waridance. ". 1. A nnni-
etlc dance representing warfare. •2.

,,^^,._. A dance of savage tribes before going
»iT„ , „„„,. „, ,»,„ to war or in celebration of a victory.War.bonnet of the _-vVar Department, see de-

partment. — war^eagle, n. The
golden eagle: so called by the Ameri-
can Indians, who use its feathers for

symbolic ornaments.— warsfaia, a. [Poet.] Anxious to
fight.— wnr=field, ". A battle-field.— warsflail, n. A
weapon resembling a flail, used In me-
dieval warfare. Compare morsing-
STAB.— warsflame, ". A signal-
fire used In war; balesftre.- war:
fork, n. A metal fork mounted on
a long shaft: used as a weapon in the
middle ages.— warigarrou, «. A
worn-out war-horse.— warsaear,
n. Minirif/. The implements and
equipment of a mine, collectively,—
warsgod, ri. A deity presiding over
war, as the Iloman Mars. — war:
hammer, n. Same as martel-de-fer.— wars
hardened, a. Made hard or rough l)y war.— wars
hawk, n. One who is eager for prey or combat.—
war:hor«e, 7i. 1, A horse used In war or for
military service, especially a spirited horse; a char-
ger. '2. [Colloq.] One who has had long experience,
especially In war or in polities; a veteran.— ^vars
man. n. [Rare.] A warrior.— war:markedt,n.
Marked or wounded In war; veteran.—war measures [IT.
S.],the varlouaexecutlve orders and proclamations and Con-
gressional enactments made during and occasioned by the
civil war, especially such as are often considered to have
been of doubtful constitutionality and justified only by the
extreme exigencies of the time.—war:mi8t, 7*. [Poet.]
A cloud of dust and smoke from a battle-field.- ^vars
inongert«n. A mercenary warrior; hired soldier.— war;
office, n. The military bureau or department of the Eng-
lish government.— War of the Austrian Succes-
sion, the warbetween Prussia and Aust ria in 1741-'4-S. caused , _

by the de;ith of Charles VI. without male Issue, France si- W'ara, n
ding with Prussia and England and Holland with Austria— — -i— **

war of the rebellion, same as wai: of secession. See
secession.—war:paint, n. 1, Paint put upon the face
or other parts of the body by
savages preparatory to war.
2. [Slang.] Full dress and
personal adornment; as, a
chaperon In her rear-paint.—
warspnth, n. The route
taken by an attacking party
jf American Indians, war:
traiU.— to be or go on
the war:path [Colloq.],
to be ready lor a fight; gu to
war.—war powers, pow-
ers for war conferred by the
constitution and laws, or
{>owers exercised under the
awsof war.— war:prooft.

A Plains Indian In Wars'
paint. iOitlinJ)

Valor tried by war.— war:scTthe. n. A form of me-
dieval pike having a curved or seytne-shaped blade.— war:
ship, ". Same as man-of-war.- wavssong. n. 1, A
song sung In war to rouse enthusiasm or patriotism; among
savage tribes, an exciting s<^ng sung at the war=dance. '2, A
song of war, recounting military deeds.— war:tax. ". A

chaff, the hedge=sparrow, and the ni":htingale. 3. An
American insectivorous mniotiltoid bird, usually bril-

liantly colored and with little powers of song, as the com-
mon summer or yellow warbler (ZJ6«(//'(¥ca aesiiva), the
black-und-vellow warbler {D. 7)iaculosa), the chestnut=
sided warbler (D. 2wn/i»ylranica)^ and the bay-breasted
or autumn warbler (_D. casfanea). See illus. under pkai-
lUE, PROTHONOTARY, SPOTTED. SU.MMEB, and SWAMP
WARBLER, REDSTART, and YELI-OWTHROAT. 4. [U.S.]
A singer, as in a college glee-club, who performs warbles
or yodels.— creeping warbler, an America4i warbler of
Pa'ruln, Mniotiltn. or a related genus, that creeps about
trees like a nuthatch, as tlie blaek=and-white creeper (J/,

rrtr/a), or the blue yellow-backed warbler k Compsothli/jjis
americaiia) .— ttyscatchine w., an American warbler of
Setophaga, Svh-auia, or a related genus, with depressed bill

broad at the base and with rictal bristles, as the American
redstart, the hooded warbler, and the Canada warbler ^.yv^
vajtia raniiilfns-is).

war'blet, w«r'btet, ?;. A warble orbot.
«ar':ehief", war:eloud, etc. See wak, ?j.

«'ar':ery". wer'-crai". n. A national or party cry in any
contest; formerly, a watchword to rally or encourage an
array; rallying-cry, as "San lago" of Spain, or ""Welf
and" Waibling "among the medieval German factions,

etc. See Ghibelline;"Guelf.
Xo irar-rry ever stirred a generous people that had not in it

much of truth and right. WENDELL pHULlPS Speeches, I'nder
the Flag p. 397. [JAS. K. '63.J

ward, word, r, 1. /. 1. To repel or turn aside, as any-
thing that would harm; take precautionary measures
against; keep away: usually witli off'; as, to 2va7'd off'

a

blow; to ward of disease.

And now he wards a Roimdheftd's pike, and now he hums a stave.
Praed St. yicholas at Marston Mour st. 5.

2. To act as ward or guard for; defend; protect.

Nav, 'tis for thee to watch God's house, and icard the images.
And let men deal with peace and war; for they were born for

these. Morris ^-Eneids of Virgil hk. vii, 1. 443.

3. To keep in safety; guard; imprison.
lit. 7. 1. To protect oneself; acton the defensive. 2.
To keep guard. [< AS. iceardian (=OHG. iva7itri), <
v.'(ard, watchman.]
rard, ;?. 1 . Law. (I) A person who is in the charge or

under the guardianship of another by virtue of lawful ap-
pointment for that purpose. (2) Feudal Laic. A minor
heir of the king's tenant in capite to whom the lord or
the king stood as guardian in chivalry. 2. A territorial

division of cities, made for convenience of government;
also, any one of several other divisions made for con-
venience of management or control, as (l)of a hospital or

a prison, i*-i of the Mormon Church, (3> of some counties
in Great Britain, (4) formerly of a forest in England, i,5)

[Archaic] of a company or IJand, and ((J)t of an army or
subdivision of an army. 3. The state of being under a

guard or a guardian. (1) Custody; confinement. f2)

Guardianship; control. 4. The act of warding or guard-
ing; protection.

But these gnests I leave behind me.
In your wati^h and icard I leave them.

Longfellow Hiawatha pt. xxii, st. 23.

5. A projection inside a lock, designed to obstruct the
tiu"ning of any key other than the proper one; also, a cor-

responding notch in the bit of a key to allow it to pass
the projection in the lock. 6. An instrument or means of
defense; defensive attitude or movement, as in fencing.

Negntion was his trard and arm. C J. INOERSOLL War bet.
C. S. anti Gt. Hn't. vol. i. ch. 7, p. 21L [L. BEOS. A CO. '45.]

7. A warden or overseer; as, a miiUtrard. 8. A castle

court surrounding the keep; l)ailey. 9+. The outworks
of a castle. 1 Ot. A company of liien detailed to defend
or guard; garrison; watch. |< AS. ?ftard, ward.]
— rawunl ward, a hospital ward appropriated to casual

or aceldental patients.— casualty of w. tSvol^ Imw),
the right "i tb<- superior or lord In award-holding to the
full rent of ihe \\ard'lands after the vassal's death and
diirlnt: tbr b< ir's minority: one of tlie rnsnaltirs of
Ml p«'rioriI >. >n 1 ;ilU-(l 1h-c:mim- flu y wrir li^'lii,-- Miai de-
pcrnied oil inii'i-rtahi ''\ mts.— roiMlriii ned « .. ii prison
ward In which emivlets senleneeil to eapltal piini^'-'-v.e^^

are kept to await exeeutiou.— isolatinit w., a separate
hospital ward for patients having Infectious diseases.—
police:jury w,. In Louisiana, a subdivision of a parish
eorrespondlng to a township — «nr<P;eoni"+, ». Old
Kng. J.mr. The duty nf kr.>;iiii;j: \\;iirli :ir)il u;tril In time of
danger, and announeing the appronrh <.i inrs by blasts on a
liorn.— w.scorse*. n. Abudy guiud. u nrde':corps"t,— w. iu chancery, a minor or lunatic under the pro-
tection of a court of equity; especially, a minor under the
care of a guardian.— w. man [U. S.l, a police officer
specially detailed to the servlee of a police captain for the
performance of deteetlve duty in a preclnei: abolished In
New York city, Sept. 6. 1894. lie wears eitizens' dress, and
his duties are generally of aeonHdential nature —w.^peu-
uyt, 71. Same as wardage.— w.srnoin, u. 1, On a ves-
sel of war, the quarters of the commissioned officers junior
to the commander. *i, A public hall used for meeting
of the citizens of a ward in a city.— ^v,:seiiool, ". A
connnon school In a city ward, under the supervision of
the oflleers of the ward.

\vard,;-i;;. Warred. Phil. Soc.
-ward, -wards, svffi.r. A termination of Anglo-Saxon

origin, to denote motion to or from a point. [ < AS.-!Cfar(/,
-iceardes, akin to ivewfhan, become, L. verfo, turn.]

ward'aget, ". Money paid for services of the police as
watchmen. ward':pen"nyt.

ivard'eu, wBrd'n, r/. iPoet.) To keep as a warden; guard.
^vard'en^, /). 1. One who keeps ward; a warder or gate-
keeper; a stationed watchman, especially one stationed
on the walls of a fortified place. 2. The chief officer in

charge of a prison. 3. In England, the head of any one
of certain colleges. 4. A churchwarden.
The statute empowers a Warden to call a meeting.

H. M. Bacm Rights of Rectors ch. 1, p. 70. [c. R. 4 H. 79.]

5. [U. S.J (1) In Connecticut, the chief executive of a
borough. (2) In Rhode Island, a local magistrate. 6.
[\V-] Fre€7nam7i7-y. One of the two officers ofa lodge who
rank nest in succession to the Worshipful Master. [<
OF. f/ardk/i; see cfARDiAN.]
Synonyms: see sitkkintendent.
— warden of the Cinque Ports [Eng.], the govern-

or of the ports so called isi-e ttNiji E P<iktsi. He has the
authority of an admiral, and formerly exercised jurisdiction
in proceedings at law aud In equity.— w. of the marches
[Eng.], anciently, an officer appointed to guard the frontiers
(marches) of the'kingdom, particularly the marches of Wales
and Scotland.— w. of the standarils [Kng.]. an officer

of the Board of Trade t" whhh the act of isi^i transferred
the custody of the lmp'"rial .standards of length, weight, etc.

ward'en-, ». A variety of pear used chiefly for cooking.
L< -WARDENi, ;(.. itecause It can be kept long.] ward'eu:
pear"J. — ward'eu:pie"t, n. A pie of warden^pears.

ward'eii-rj', wSrd'n-ri, «. 1 . Theoftice, functions, or
jurisdiction of a warden, ward'eii-imliipt. 2. The
district over which a warden exercises authority.

ward'er^, werd'yr, 7t. One who wards or keeps guard;
a keeper; guard.
The tcarder paces all night long And calls each passing hour.

Adelaibe a. Procter Legend of Bregem st. 23.

[< OF. ffardtor, < ivarder, < OHG. 7var(e7), watch.]
ward'ef^, ?^ A statf or baton carried by an officer or
person of rank, and used in giving signals.

At that instant, the king throws down his warder— the trun-
cheon of command ^as a signal to prevent the combat. Henrt
Reed Lect. on Eng. Hist. pt. i, lect. v, p. 160. [p. & M. '65.]

[< WARD, ?'.] ward'stafl't.
ward'hold^ing. werd'l)idd*Ing,7?. Scots Lait. Anciently,

the holding of lands by military tenure.
\l'ard'i-aii. werd'i-an, a. Invented by Nathaniel B.
Ward, an Englishman: only in the phrase below.
— Wardian case, a box or frame having glass sides

and top for the transportation or growing of delicate plants.
espi rjaiiv f'TUS, the box retaining the evaporated nmisture.

ward'les?^^, <i. That can not be warded off; unavoidable.
war<Pnian+, n. A municipal officer in English towns. Com-

pare \\ AHD MAX, under ward.
Avard'iuole, werd'mot. 7t. A meeting of all the in-

habitants of a ward: still used in Limdon; formerly, a
court held in each ward of the city of London, with
power to inquire into aud present all defaults concerning
the watching and policing of the city. Called also a
7vardvwt€ covrt^ wtest, or i7}quest. [< ward, ??., 2, +
AS. iiioU meeting.]

ward'robe", werd'rOb", ?;. 1 . A large upright wooden
case with a door or doors, for the safe-keeping of wear-
ing-ai)parel; formerly, a large clothes-closet or room,
where clothes were also made and repaired. 2. The
entire outfit or number of garments of any one person;
also, apparel in general; as, he has a limited wa7'd7'Obe.

As killing as the canker to the rose. . . .

Or frt'St to llowei-s, that their gay wardrobe wear.
MlLTOX Lycidas 1. 47.

3t. A privy. ward'roi>e+. [< OF. U'a7-de7vbe, <
71'ardtr (see warder^ 7t.)\ and see robe, n.] — ^vard'-
ro-ber, 7i. One who has the care of a wardrobe.

\Vard'rop*s dis-ease'. Pathol. A malignant in-

ilammatory disease of the matrix of a nail.

ward'sliip, werd'ship, 7i. Law. 1. The state of a
ward; pupilage; guardianship. 2. Feudal Law. The
right by wliich the lord had the custody of the body, and
tlie custody and profits of the lands, of minor heirs of a
deceased tenant.

wards^'man, wSrdz'man, h. [Rare.] A guard; watchman.
ward'*vit, werd'wit" 7i. The stale of being acquit of
giving money for keeping ward in a town.

warei, war, vt. To guard against; beware of: now com-
monly replaced by bfware, except in phrases like ware
the ilog. ware liawk. [< AS. icu7'ian, < war, wary.]

wares, wQr, v. [Scot.] To expend; lay out.

ware^t, ft. Same as wear'.
ware*t, i7np. of wear, v.

ware, war. a. [Archaic] Conscious; aware; hence, on
one's guard; cautious; wary. [< AS. icspr, wary.]

He was irare of a man in a little boat who asked if he would
be ferried across the water. G. W. Cox AND E. H. JONES FOp.
Romances of Middle Ages p. 246. (K. F. 4 CO. '80.]

6ofa, arm, gak; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; net, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;



ware
20:t3

warp

maun
and V. -

Ing woni; ns, ir""

Many kinds of im>i

rri-'flx Indicating s"m
Ibflnviulnr ..r ni;iki

Drllii Uoliliui .>v

An outlaw.
a. FU for war.

\in J
Same a« warhrk.

, *-o- ^;!rV;''TlK^N'ihihW Ibex (Capra

B. ,-^r « 1 . ArticKB of the sr7'''''''',:rnS- 'vSJ^f.S-'blrt.^"

hcntini'toammUTateiles.'Tei. * • t> .f.A... i fn»

- >v..r...'l..l..I>i,in':-,"
,

» •,,.'^. V„

In a wary

Sjnonyms: see <

vnl-'i»lit, rl. & vl. Head of the Wa-
rlaui. '/24

•,.- ,,i,-,.>™i.d ealllK-nwalvi, wa'ri-ly. we'n-ll, ailt

w. ,M,.H.»;irri. !'»'"->., ",V.;i",-cJ) fnnn the nanu; nninuer; cautious y.

and \Vc-.lB«o<»l »\:;; L' v«„m w. >l".i-,vlaln and „-n'ri-meiUt. «..
^'""•''"'^.^Y-.n Hn'

|F?S;^;SrVy:^^2;?^r^'i;:SKui;;.r'^ j;^^^J;o.». w.'ri.nes, «. The anal.

2 ;>/. Articles "f cniniercc; B"«'f ','?;„ V,''si,,,,i,lar. foresight; eaution.

h. ,118 hie «•»/.» cheaply: formerly used in the '"'='" "^

R,nonvms: see care.,
"^

The lllol^ "«»« f""-r" "-^ '""°'"^" '""" ' "'"°

-il!\Ss^ l!s!!!j'lr"i'™ SS;,. ch. 2, p. 39. ic. * B.U.S. 'n..!

[< AS. «'«(« wares.]
,,rl2ht.red pottery uiadi - ,

Phrases :-Al-elli.c«.. l:'Jg,[,.^" Vnade at Awata. ..i„d s,„n„ .^nd
«I-'V,'lL.'v";SM/.,..(rcI cn„. 4. .t. M.

Arezzo, Tuscany.— A«nt a " •• i
, \\4,„;,v.>oi. ware.— Scott Lau o/I/m- I/u»' «'"»'"' ""'

•
,

n arte at Castelll. "aly, In the IMTi •
no i.

^^^^^ ''"\''^ '

''Vr , I^iInful wrrk'iindt. . , ,

iUlosne »:vj;';;:-:;";-l';;l!:;::;l*^i;;^;'l;;d'!h. nice. cUen yXS^b;i\:;:l:;. wurl^mlu! ». |Se..U_^An hnplemcnt; tool.

dietlirlwd by war; peaceful.

.„,„ .--- , ,,„,..V,.r„d„;..;,VVi:e¥,aze.-wSr'ilke..^r^U>i..«. ^ ^'^"-:'\^:^^^S^J^ Tl

cottapottery, with a»li ti >nii"' I. . .....

To heal; cure; re-

cover, "wnr'ieot.

';::;i;:;i:^«*u:^va?^i"u,'^."l?rn:;icof assault: errot^cou. use.

•

Or 8lmifl.t th-y ""'"i
""" !""•'"""

And slor.a und B,H.il thy Ki>r".on-

cetituries^- eracklo >>..
,. ;,

"^;> ;:„,led in the glaze.- war'Ilke. « Sr lQ>W. «• „ ' •
,,„,,j

con,a,n,:^^;iV'!^ffi;./£wa^^^;;:

K"io hold It •'iV';,'""'^."™, :,

"

wannli n « '«'' "r "» " loet-waruier.

«.«r'llli>lHli". wSr'nmuth-, n. A
*
centra' "id fish (r/,.Tm*rj,«;/.- 9-'-

toZ) connnnn it,
''\"i;K''''

»»
''"hl^

the southern Vn.ted ^'">f-';
"f,.'^'«;

inoulh, wartnoulh i>erch, or red-cjeU

x*Sntl.. wSrtnth, ml. The s'ate,

q"""v,"r wnsation of lain^ warn.

Sen tc heat, or the sensation of .1;

r ,<«"«"' of the b«ly; the u-.inntti

S' furs Z. Anlor or fervidness of

dl, sWotf or feeli.;,-: earn-'"'-'--

c,itn.6i.u,.n; also, heartn.ess
J.-

•

dialitv 3. Exc lenient of tiinper or

mfnd- 'a i-l aracteristic evincing such

"xctonenl; as, wannll, of arP-men^

4 irt The eSfect produced by warm

^irnon'ms^'J^nnuicm. ardor, cor.

rtl.oflv catTTm-ss. earnestness, eino.

heat, IntcnsUy, 'r''»'^^"'"\'J;,,
'V..'^".

ti..n vchcnienee. zeal. ( onll»an k>
!,' 'm.^s - Antonyms: coldne|>«

o'olness. frlk-ldlly, Idness. IndlH. r-

;.
InscnslhllUv •

1 The act or proccM of

olloq.] A whipping.
iBcd metal vessel lor

A WarmlnK-pan of

Uie I7lh century,

open and closed.

iilllii UMi;m> ,, nil nH"'-" —
coiia I'v'v^' •

j.„- J ."h'.rt lu-.i ih'ila Iliil'hla In Italy In tlie

relief, ""Shelly umdehyl,u.> uia^^
,,^ ,„^ „.,^.2es,

15th century, and largel>u»a in occoi
}ai,,ncc or ma-

altar-pieces. «
"-'Sz-^ irllv h"S?. U^lan majolica In

jollea made at J.acnza, i"'>' '':' •
gee gbafflto.—

gener.ll: now disused^-Bi aUlo w.,
^^^^^^^ „,„jg „t

ttenri I>P»';„
n;.\ff,,,.,!„trv- so called because many

Olron, France In >'','; l^Vnl..r of llenrv II. and of Diana of
of the pieces hore the clph;r

','J_,'^';.,",;>.„^.,, „.|th scratches:
Poitiers.— incisort w,
Erafflto.- Kttsliee w.

1. i,is|i..^v,> ,». ^..t,..»: — "'"; cmc. insciisiiaoiv.;"' i;-;. rRarc.i Xot communicating''^•^"•^'.-y -:"':
..^acUM-A iaKAT-, nmnm]-, as, a„„riiith'lr»H.w«rmthlcB,a. IKan.j

fit or rc.ady for « ar, I ra™^ warmth; cold. to give notice of danger to

u-aiiike people. 2.. Ki
' "g "''"^ ^ ^^.^r or to a war- warn, wSrn, r. I. « ' •. ,'">'...„„.. „, ,^„.ihle fiarm:

war; having a martnd s ec^ smwd to war o^^

^^ ^j^___tial aspect; suiia.-u i« ..».- -„-,,

rior;mili.a^;as.,™.;iA.pnnjuUs„rpr^^^^^

?£:;;^;;rmm,ftSl?J:^Sdli;^i:^";foldl,:rly.nnwarlll.e.

^^,..ry dcc„ra;crt^..h s^^ ^''^P^'CSFt'^sB^

«ar'Hi«+; war-lowt; war'luckt.

It Ihy heart be pore and thr Bpint nght.

Thou Shalt win the «<"'-'''c).jjh^l,M^
^^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^ g_

IwaVc'.nVivmicntcdwlthtlnnres „,ar'iar H n fKare.l Sorcery: magic.
..., -,

,,, „,^ \nm..h nl f
wlthane.iamel,vnr'loek-ry,wSrloc.rl n. ^MTU

, .,,,,ij.
«f flijlirs rent cs. fruits, etc., m 11.^11 i>

Y ,,,(..,, ^..nt...... .vnv/lvl, wur 11, rt. i^cot.j f.vii"./.

by transfer-prlnt.ng.-Kallael w.
^^^1,,^. ,,,

orated with subjects from B.illaii._K<>_u_u.^_^ common

Eramto.— iviif^iiy.*-" " Jv;;inV.«,i nurcV'Valn.— Iapls=iazul_
S.ithbluelnim.tatlonofeWn^siP"rc;^^:'m;, ^g^o„„vare

^llS^i'FnlN^v'^'e,^"'"""^-""''"''''"''"''"-
of flslVcs. reptiles, frulus, etc

^'"•rc)" -'^••--- "' """™""'^ "' pos-ible-Earm;

^^iliri'on!^^ tt?Towari-rfttdef.l.nd. 5t. To for-

yi^f^t-^vS^; serve as a warning.

.h^'rn"''

""" ^\^i^^^Jou"nrZ cti: p'"a.-lT. . ,. •«.!

'•Synonyms: see AnMoNisn; AfLBizR.

-^w"" wirn^'r »' "l.'onc who wame, caution., or

"."irno' W,;" 'it. An o'namcnUl dish of pastry.
admonisnis. *'. .^v. - ,„, ..p.. *m7fii.ii'f'H-ilY— war'lyt, ndf. , ""''""''^'r'"'r r> 'Vo'iurnisiiV store. warn'rH^t "'*'•

-porpfiyi-yw., yvar'lyn.a-
,S'''V," V7"lTr?omnn.nicate warmth warn'e«-l<.ret.«. lo

''^^^^ ^ ^^..^ _^ „ warning; aa,

I To develop or transform as by warmth.
*• ?1 Love .'^, . can «r». earth', poorest h-H-^I^T/L 9.

4. [Slang.] To punish severely. St. To occupy: a

ftfjtrative ns^e
^^ ^^.^^^^^^ 2 To develop

interest ofenthuTi^snr, become ardent or animated

'"rtt.adler,™nac.;j^W.W„^«i,^^,F<lSl^^^^^^

3. [Archaic] To warm oneself. [< AS. weannian, <

„.f_«m, warm._]
^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^(,„y„,.,_ j„ Aog one.

cAME0V._.<41^ja|.^er=«;a._e^(s.-e_^^^A_p^
^.^t_.^,_^^^^

^^,,,^,.^ „ arm.
g^^.^f^^^^^'j >"o5erat.cly; not cold; as th.sctvffc;;

^^^ ^ ,,,,„^,, j^

6...A-KoBmA- wtr^Riui.;;^.an.^w..^

KlJSl^S er;^'.''t;^^^etimes^n:en.mo«led: ..ed

for ornament in c,"nstruction. i. ijee Rt ti^
^^.^^^

Samiau vv.. ^'V-|:^>»-;J,f^"Pp',;.?>? decorated with
w,xm WARE. - s'S'J'a'f,•' .jr.-'jgiiicnn w., a slightly

stamped pattcr.is; » P
f Lambeth. EtiBlanrt.-Sineeny

glazed slune« are m,i,h..Lamn(^.^^,^j,^^^^^^^^^^^

W.. faience n.arte at Mm '"!,•;,•'"
^ later of the Chinese,

lni;nitatbniulthatn,a.elnK.™^^
forming the '""'"'V/rSzo -Tunbridtte w..,.lnl»ld

w.. pottery w.th a tin Elazi
• ' "''". j-^ .yY pds-

mosalc wood ware ™d': at Tunh. ^ M .
K v^

j„.

W00.1 w., any ;'?^ °f,.JJ5''^,V'M,: including (1) ban.,
vented by J"^

''V ,;y
' .K»ooa lu

^^ _.^j^_.. ,, basalt

Vv"a^rwa;e^ wXa^•K"iK.dy,
ttsed for r^^^^^

JTeYati on portraits vas^s. etc.; C3,^c^^^^^^^

^^?2rwi^;e^wnK^;^^ted,body^f

esrsp«eX;aSs;'^^t''--'-"™--''"^-"-
ises; ae, a month's icarumg-

Thpn steal awav. gWe littlo tmrnino; . . .

4 S°« (S?0d...iKht-:''"t
'°.'SrA''L."^ABBA^'S.W t- »

iid me Good.monnag. ANNA I. "*»"*^"^ ,|„,,„,j

, Thatwhichwarnsoradmonishes; as, a beacon lighted

3. inatwnicu""
,,i,i,)i„„; »nnimons.

Synonyms: see ( ..t
^^?-''v';;,.'|„.od. he on one's guard.

-to take warning, t" ^^\'
'^, i,;,n.io,-k.mechanl»m

-warn'ingjPieee .". >•
j

.

, , ,jl^.|n^„„„.,.l,anli.m

thatglwsas l.:ht>li.^K .St . 1 r
^^,^,, wariiliig.

fvkeeK 2.'ordl,anci"dlschayge.d as a warnit.g; a signal

'^""-
--V. X.l. 1. To turn ortwist_out,of shape;

; on unevemu

clays intenn .igled, ea id acu i..w
,'

, wrp<.,j.

-c"al•^?n2•l'S%Tam^goos^:^7o^^=iVs^.^?,:^%^n•ware.

*''''%^Vf'«''SutfousrwSfy.-'vvave'f..l-..es8t,«-

^-^^^="^Srs^;at:^^y'it^i^SneallA?ski^

„TrSu.ll'Sii',"'- t'^-featanT^

(SerinleHnbrama) , i^ ^ ^.^re-

"Su^''";^ce,.iv ...;. h-.l..d wa^hojise
_^^^,,_^^ ,^.

PSiS4«ego^|o.u.ntc,f^;}-5-'>S?5

l?arei%Vac^'ori*^6 a^^d^Sd'ed-'io private bonded ware-

houses by act of 1354.
s storehouse for the safe-

ware/I.«u«e'', wsr hQUB m .\ tore^
^ ^ , ^,^^j

keeping of goods ano
'"'^''V', ',„,.,.' ...i,., few windows.

Btrongfy burit tire-P,>-""f/t™y, '"':,> ,,,f„,,,,ls not vet
Specifically: (1) Al'

«^^;./,"V! re
" "• vIk.c goods "arc

ready for the market. <^' A
J "^ ,": :i,„„ii/', « Aliook

laken care of for P^V-,":"' ''

V^," rVcc v"d. sent out, and
forreeordingtheq.iantl cs' t^'" f,^ A person ,^i,„ fol-

remalnlng.- ware'boi se an. ^ f

'„°r^Ve-sr\r"r; aw ""unexpected; heedless.

wSve'lvtr*/': Cautle.usly; warily.

;Va''ro'roo.n'','wsf'rr;m-,«. A room for the storage or

To engale it! armed conflict; fight; struggle.

^vaT'lare'^r'The waging or carrying on of war; con-

tUctvdtharn.s; combatbetweenenem.es; military Uf.

hut not hot; heated mouer-^^^
. 2."ilavi*ng"o7 character

i' "rbv^Sewhat greater tltln tempeU; n.warm
ized by heat s"™"/.'',''

f 3 impart ng, promoting, or
weathe.-; » «'"-,

^'"f^' ,ra„,riire; ?m,m clothing.

S^'hSI a7eSfng of hellt somewhat greater than ordi-

4. Having a leeingu,
possessing or marked

wanti trail.

'^e"Bc;ot grow, vr^rm; he b.^pj ^^^^Prtog, the prey.^^
^ ^

S!^.t;i.;;::'S;nrSy,"^Sle:-Striferas, military or

°',r„',rr'/"n'L practice con.!,.. i„ doing a. .aach material la.

i„
" "0 the en "my as ^. ..-ceBsarv to reduce I

S&S^I^^h^S^eJfSSSSS

ir"^C?&tisM2^a;j!v|j=^

^t'a";;?el;^vllll>as;ofroper.y [<.V4^™-

ar7-r-?/deS^*f "i ColU.ci.1
^Mounting heavy guns, as a

aUi:- warni'iiosK. 11.

^.^milng; a heating: as,

warm.", [lolloii-l ••..'";" ,1,,. stove 'it. Wartnth.
he was faking

>''V"''
'""-'"„','?

,, nf-, I , 1 Having warm

oioou: [.aivi p.'vv ...-....,. -
-

that preserve a nearly umfor.
lais. asiiminiiu..o<..-. .. ' «-,nri>
hiL'h t,-..il>erature whatever «»\;|;,

'io turn ^>r V" ir." .->.. .._--.--i- .

ss of ontliiie, as hy shrinkage,
cause 10 iaiv>;

^.'i :;,,.' . o To turn frtmi a r.ght

as, a honr.1 is imrped h> ^ 'ft.
*•.'"

J'J tendency

?-jin^f^^4;:nfr|s^,££SMS!
'SI-

°;S^sS^':;nd"i;;:;di^ Vtlo^^ni'.. or watercourse

ering land tron, '^j'' ^Vn^sXJ^SSncStar, p.'»0. 1»B. . R. '«.

7. [Prov.Eng.] To cast pre.naturely, «^
y»>"\f<^^»'„Ye

^r;- ^'J- -^ Jn,^^^lsf:'^Jj'b;'\^iste?^Jo^|%

tion: said of a vessel.

For evil ncv.. tr^m Mohldhorpe.

Of pyrate f"!,i^;>;;.",-',;;;v',;;i'„:'ra? «.»).w •« «••

^- (i'™^^^Ti„J"t:""'gt"^..vS neis'J^
s nk: said of cattle. et<

.

''J-
.\'' "'.g 7+. To weave;

-Si^er^S ;X?gim p>ah=oa.
tVlCSo'^-i.ls Jfaridmc H-ar/are pt. .. p. 8^

[BIB. ".

See WAB.
war'=neld", wnr=flan.e. war=fork, etc

war'fult.a. Warlike. a small East-Indlan otter

^"L';;fr;;v^^'";.'.^)^tv>'«^^^

au = out; «11;

fheS;i^dme\;fii;;surr,;;;n;;in.^^^^

, an enthusiastic naPire , als.., v i h. m, , i«u
^^^^^ ^^^

»»rm-i.eart"ed!wSrn.'-hart-ed, a. Having a warm

"h"a? ^how't'ga kitid. affectionate, syntpathettc nature.

_ warm'=Iieart"ed-ne»», ».

'^;^%;';,?n,^';;^;ed';;^^ed„ut

""^^;''''^--
\^^reVr^s'dr he"at"'r'T .Vrhr^ill^nha't

lining of "t>s8HWe,ads IS woven 3. A gnt

{i'n^e.""i"'li^o?.
'i'5,>;™a)'lil"vi.dsedulcnt deposited

-j^^^^;;5^^rr7;ii;;i;r^r^r^arcU; dU = <^^eo. Slug,
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by tnrliul lakep, watercourses, or tides, either Dy natural war'raifit-y
process, or uh artificially iulroduced over low lamls; sill: '

'"*

a term rarely used in the United States, (i) Lot)8i'ly and
rarely, surface-soil. 5. A leng:th of rope-yarn or r()[>e.

6. [Prov. Euy;.] (1) A cast of herriutrs or other fish;

four, a tale used in counting fish; hence, four of any-

thing. (2) The young of an animal when prematurely
born; a cast foal, lamb, or the like. [< AS. wearp, <
tceor/Htri, throw.]
Oompoands. etc.:— short wnrp« In wlmllnp. apiece

of wlmle-Unr eumiectluK the second iron with tde nmln
warp.— warp'jbfiim". ". That roller or bi-am In a loum
ouVhlch the warn Is wound.— w.sdrotiser. /'. A inachine
for sl/.liig warp-tnrt'rtds.— w.sfruine. n. A lacf-mnki'rs'

frann' In whUIi ihi- threads an* wound on a hi-ain, as In

a luoin; warp-iu-t frame.— w.:lne»», h. Lace having a
ground of warp-thr'-nds; a]s(». dniwn Inre.—w.iland. n.

Land that has lieeri warpedor fertilized by means of si-dlrnen-

tary deposit.- w.snt't, 7i. Lace made anou a warn-fnime;
warp-lace.—w,=»lilch, n. Anenibroldfry-stlit-h la which
the warp-thn-ads are t-xposed. See dkawn-wokk.— w.a
I lirrnii, n. A thread formUier piirt of a war|).

warp'age, wSrp't-j, ;/. A chari^o sometinn-s made for

moving: or warping a vessel to the berth assigned her.

%»'ar|»'or, worp'^r, n. One who or that which warps;
specifically, a warping-machiue.

'M'arp'lii^. wttrp'ing. j}pr. & verbal n. of "warp, v.—
tvurp'iiiK^bniik", n. A banktoretain water Inihe proc-
ess of warphiK' land.— w.sbloek, n. A rope-makers' block
used In maklUK warps of rope.— w.schock, n. A chock
used to h-ad a roiie in warping a vessel.— w.:hook, n. A
rope-makers' hook used In warping or twisting rope-yarns.
— iT,:jnck, 71. Same as heck-'BOX.- «-.:ii •

•

6ame as iiKAMiN(}-.M,\cuiNE. 2.— ir.^niilU "

[-IE3, nL] 1, Law. (1) An assurance

or uuderlak'iiig by the seller of property, express or iin-

roundish, elliptic warted fruits.— w. erasH, a valuable
gnizlng-gniss (Cfilonn ventricosa) ot eastern AustnUla.

,„i,.,,, ,lK,t ,h. p,o,>.rty is or ..hall (i.; a» 1, i«^epre.ento,l «n,;,h.
:;;;^:,ll:j;„,\^^^^:Zi>^-^

^ '"'" '^'^ ^ """

or iironUBi-il to be, ii» to qiiantitj-, qmility, i>r tittle. (J) lu ,viirt'lc«ii, worl'ii's, a. Having no warts; not warty.
(oiiveyancinL-, a covenant in a deed « liercby the L'rantor ,vi,i-i'm ,.,.,!", wort wld", n. Same as bi-n-sitroic.
binds liiniselr and llis heirs to secure, delend, and inalie «art' wort", wSrt'wOrf, ;/. Any one of various plantB
good to tile grantee the estate conveyed to him. (3) /;/- |„n^. HiDught useful for removing warts; eBoecially, the
mr. Law. A stipulation or engagement on the part of the wartweed, the wart-cress, and the greater celandine,
insured that the facts in relation to the risk are as sta- wiirt'y, wBrt'i, a. 1. Abounding in wart*; resembling
U'd by him. 2. Authorization; warrant. 3t. Security; or of the nature of warts; as, a wnrtij ulcer. 2. BoT.
guarantee. [< OF. warantie, < uarantir; see war-
KA.NT, I'.]— eollnlernl warrnuty, In old English law, a war.
raiilv made by an luicestur from wliom the heir's title was
nut mill i-tiulil not have been derived: dlslliitrufshed from
liufiil Mai'rnnty. where the heir derived tlie title from

Having wart-like protuberances; ^errucose.
— warty esK* an egg-shell lAm/>fiip<'t'ts or Calpurnus

ventricosum) having a wurt-like tulierele at each end.

—

,v. seairoHe, a sea-anemone (I'lticiuiu iiottomi).--%\»

venuM, a Kuropean veneruid bivalve {I'i'iius verrucosa)
whose shell Is diversified with tubercles and ridges.

or ihrough the warranting ancestor.— express w., an ex. war'wiek-ite, wor'wic-ait, n. Mineral, A metallic-
press assurance or representation. Intended and relied on as pearlv, brown to black, ferrous magnesium titanoborate

?hi:rsSld>:i«euer;;"lw".'a'roVer,;i'li"a^dS\ti:?^^^^^^^^^
Mg,FeTi„B.O,„) crystallizing in tfie orthorhombic SJB-

Ihr gnuitnrbhids himself and his heirs to warrant and de- tern L< J'«''«'""A, INew lork.j

ffii-l III.- till.' fonveved to the grantee, his h«.-ir.-i;ind assigns, war'wolf"', n. J-olk^lore. Same as werwolf.
ag^unltilu lawful elaluis of a^^^^^ wt. a wnr'>volf"2t. n. A stoue-hurUng engine used In medieval

wiuninty In sales of personal property, ralsL'd by Inlereuve «anare. ^ -„-.,, .. ^- i „ ^j
of law from the nature of or circumstances attending the wa'rj", we'ri, a. 1. Carefullv watching and guarding

contnict.as that the seller has title to the goods, when they against deception, artifices, and dangers; timorously pru-
are In his i)ossession at the time of the suk-; that they are
iiuTriKintahk-, orllt fur the use for which Utry an- known
to lie hniighl; thai, whfii llirv are sold h\ siiinpl.'. the goods
In bulk art' of ih'.- t-anii.- kind and (.-ijual in .iiialitv. — nih»-
eial \v., a llmiu-d ur particular warranty, as diatmguislied
from aj/e/ieral icarranly.

Same-as HECK-^bx.-«-.=..Vacl.i.ie. n. "ijr'rnyt. i'(. To war against; ravage orlay waste.

nine „ wertl',_«.. [S. Am.l The taguieatl. \v"-»'i,^t
A mach

f^-Sr^Sti^Sg the ilireads soasto forin aWp for^use In
«-J:;:-;j; -"f^.'j^lj^.^Slin^K^l^J'^l^l^l/.^i'IJf;;^^ I

pdToriaTln?Z^J-4-m^r\oVm^^,^.=i'i^^^^^
in a ropewalk. used in warping rope-yarn. breed m coninuinities. 2. A place or enclosure tor keep-_ ivarjilng rope-yarn,

war'rn'-Kiii, wer'o-gul, £". U'. iwar'-, C), 7i. [Austral.] A
wild dog, the dingo, wnr'ri-gall,

war'ran, ". [Ar.] Sanieas waras.
vrar'raii*(licp, wer'an-dis. C. S. (-dais. TT. TTr.), n. Scots

Lfiic. Warrantv; sneclficallv. a clause In a deed by which
the grantor olillges nimself to warrant or make good to tbe
grantee the right conveyed.

• I have Kankeillor's word for it,' said Mr. Balfonr, * and I count
that a trarrandice ag:ainst all deadly

ibbiis, partridges, pheasants, or similar game; also,

a place for keepiu'; tish in a river. 3, Figuratively, an
obscure crowded place of habitation. 4. Eng. Law. A
franchise, either by prescription or royal grant, to keep in

an enclosure "-beasts and fowls of warren,'' that is, aiu-

mals that are by nature wild. [< OF. ivarenne^

icanr, protect, < OUG. warjan, defend.]

war'reu-er, wer'en-er, ?i. Thekeeper of a warren

dent; scrupulous; as, a wary eye; a H«ry bird.

Tlie people of the laud appeared to slumber; hut, like vigilant

and wary soldiers, they might be said to sleep on their arms.
Cooper Lionel Lincoln ch. 6. p. 91. Iw. a. t. '60.]

2. Characterized by stealthy provision or adjustment;
circumspect; shrewd; wily; as, a ?/'ary policy.

Thus discoursed Miss Augusta Leieuiie, tbe irary old voyager. E.
E. Halk Family Flight Oirough France ch. 4, p. iS. Id. l. CO.]

[< WARE, rt.]

Synonyms: BeecAicuLATiNG; politic; prudent.
was, woz, V. A form of a defective verb, used in the first

and third persons singular to Bupi)ly the imperfect tense
of the verb &?, the second person being iva^l, and all the
persons in the plural were. It has no etymological con-
nection \\iili hf w i.<!. [< AS. ii'ieji^ prt't. of ivesan^ be;
cp. Goth. }risa/i, OIIG. wesan. Ice. rt.srt, dwell.]

< wasei. Wis. IC. Ur. (wfz, C.E.),n. 1, IProv. Brit.] A wisp
or bundle of hay. straw, or the like; especially, a cushion
of such material for use between the head and a load boroe

8 like asea='rock stands.
Swinburne Erechtheus 1. 1461.

R. L. STEVENSON Davi^ Balfour ch. 3, p. »4. [s. '93.] war'reii-lte, wer'en-ait, n. Mineral. A metallic, dull. J^l^S?^- -^Xv^p. «n P«riv form nf u-oo^f
KOY.^carandi^e, <icarantlr: see warrant, r.] gravish-black, opaque lead sulfantimonite (P^Sb^Ss) "^^e,";* "• A^«^^-

an earl
j_
form of w oobE.

war'rant, wer'ant, rt. 1. To assure or grantee the found in groups of acicular crystals. [<E. Il.ira/7'(;«,of V," „ ii"„
quality, accuracy, certainty, or sutRciency of; as, to war- Colorado.]
ixtnt a title to property, the quality of goods, certainty of ^var'rcr, wer'gr, 7i. One who wars or contends; as, a
performance, accuracy of measurement, or the like. 2. warrer upon custom.
To assure or guarantee the character or fidelity of; ^*ar'ri-au"'ele, wer'l-a^'gl, n. [Prov. Eog. or Obs.] A
Sledge oneself for; as, I warrarit the man I have sent. butchcr=bird. war'i-au"glej; \var'y-aii"glet.

1. To be sutncient grounds for. as for a belief, con- wai-'ri-a"ier, h. [E. Ind.] Sameaa wari.\tlt

rliisimi jirt or rnnr«.> of conduct- instifv as the facts "nv'i'ick, wer'Ic. z7. Prov. Eng.] To twitch tight, as a
ciusioii, act, or course Of conaiict, ju6tii>

,
as. im, latis

(.,„.(] Kycfogsiugitwith anotherialao.tofasteuwitbagirth.
did not 7/;rtrrrt»0-ourtakmg such a responsibility. ivar'riii, wer'in, n. [Austral] The Australian blue-

EveiT appearance u-arrflH/^rf me in appi^hending a Simoon.
bellied \OTy iT?HchoglOSSll^- 7}OVW'hollandi^).

PoE ivose Tales. Ms m a Bottle first series, p. loi. [A. 4 3. 84.]
^.^^'ring;, wer'iug, »a. Being in conflict; antagonistic;

4. To assure in reference to something said or promised,
adverse; also, being m commotion.

or as to an opmiou or the like: usually in the nrst per-

son; as, I warrant you he will come; hence, colloquially. And unbieached of warring waters Ath.

to say confidently; 'feel sure; affirm, as beyond question;

as, I warrant he knew all about it. war'rior, wor'yer or wer'i-er (xiii), n. 1 . A man en-

My ambition will beep mv brain at work, I warraaf thee. gaged in or experienced in warfare; one devoted to a
Scott A>»i7H'ow;ivoi. i, ch. 15, p. i242. [H. u. &C0.] military hfe; a soldier; especially, one who is distin-

guished by a long or heroic service; a brave man; agood
soldier. SeeUlus.underMAiL^,?^., and Maori. 2. A hum-
ming-bird, a helmet-crest. [< OF. guerreor., < guer-

reler^ wage war, < wen-e; see war, n.] war'riourt.
— M-av'riorsant", n. A predatory slave-keeping ant

(Foniiira sun {I Itinen) of Europe and North America.

war'raiit,n. l.ia^r. A judicial writ or order au- «:[[;:,n;;^*;,;';,/^^^;;;^^^^
thorizing ministerial ofiicers to make arrests, searches, war'ri-unr"ri, wer'I-wer'I, n. [Guiana.] A fan made
or seizures, or to do any other designated act in aid of ijy the natives from the leaves of the acuyuru-palm
the administration of justice. {A'<frnriir>/u'ii aculeatinn).

A constable, armed with a irapr«7(( for his arrest, had just been war'rok+, ;d. A saddle-glrth.

inthehouse. TaowBRroGEBoHiid in HoMorch. 9,p.7l. [L. & s.J war'vyt, r(. To pronounce a curse upon, war'yt; war'-

2. Something which assures or attests; a voucher; evi- ^-^ar^Vy.a'io, n. [E. Ind.] Same as wakiatu.
dencc; guaranty. war'saw, wSr'se, n. [Florida.] The guasa or jewflsh.
What Dante thus bewailed was htsreal tcarrant for immortal- wur'scolt, n. 1, A commutation paid to a feudal chief In

ity. "a. CowkB. Eng. Literature ch.^,-p.U. Ic. R. A u. '75.] jjeu of military services. 2. A contribution among the

3. That which gives authority for some act or course; Saxons toward supplying annor. 3. Money contributed

sanction; authority. 4. A certificate of office given to foj maintamlng a castle-guard or for keeping watch and

non-commissioned officers in the army and navy. 5. ^ .'gp ^.g^s, a, [Dial, or Obs.] Worse.—ivar'seu. v.
[Prov. Eng.] Incoal-mining, under-clay. 6t. Defense; xo wors

.... —
protection. [< OF. warant, ppr. of warir^ guard, < M-ar'slei
OHG. ivarjan^ guard.] war'raildt. wart, wert, 7i.

5. To give legal authority or power to, so as to secure

against harm; empower; authorize. 6. [Local, Eng.]
Mining. Same as under-clay. 7t. To safeguard; pro-

tect. [< OF. warantir, < warant; see warrant, n.]

war'raiit-yj.
Synonyms : answer for, assure, authorize, avouch, guar-

antee, justify, maintain, sanction, secure. See justify.

To worsen.— warst, a. & adv. [Scot.] Worst.
, wQr'sI, f . & H. [Scot.J Wrestle, war'stlet.

Synonyms: see commission,
— b«'iicli':war"raiit, n. See bench.— county or

town ^v., an official Instrument or order for the pay-
ment of a certain amount of money from the treasury of a
county or of a town.— dividend ^v., a written order or
check, Issued by a stock company, authorizing the pajinent
of dividend money to a stoclcholder.— general w.^ see
GENERAL.—justice'' 8 w., a wammt Issucd by a Justlccof
thepeace.—laudsw,, 71. See landI.— w. of arrest, a
judicial writ Issued for the apprehending of a person ac-
cused of crime; state's warrant.— ^v, of attorney, an
Instrument (generally under seal) authorizing an attorney
at law to appeiir In court la behalf of the person making It,

and confess judgment In favor of a person named, lor the
amount due on some designated bond or obligation.— w.
ofcoiniuitinent, a judicial wrltorderlng the commitment
of a designated person Into custody for a specified purpose,
as for trial, for appearance as a witness, for contempt of
court, etc.— war'raut:of"fi-cer, n. [U. S.] 1. An
officer charged with tbe duty of serving a Judicial warrant.
2. 3fil. & S'ftral. See OFFICER.— >v,siryiug, ii. [Local,
V. S.] In Virginia, the monthly courts held by the magistrate
at the crossroads.

vrar'rant-a-bl(e, wer'ant-a-bl, a. 1. That may be
warranted or authorized; justifiable; defensible; as, a
warrantable action. 2. Old enough to be hunted; as, a
warrantable deer.— \var'ranl*a-bl(e-ue8s, n»—
war'rant-a-bly, a'lv.

\var"ran-tee', wer"an-tt', n. Law. The party or
IKTson to whom a warranty is made or given.

WJir'rant-er, n. One wbo warrants.
war'rant-iset, vt. To give pledge to* make secure; agree

to (ndenmlfy.— war'i'aut-iset* M. Warranty; authority;
security, war'rant-izet.

war'rant-or, wer'ant-^r, n. One who warrants; spe- ^^^,^^ „,<oy... «,..v.<...j, i..*..^,
cifically, in law, one who makes or gives a warranty to warteti imp. of wear, v.
another: the correlative of warrantee. wart'ed, wSrt'gd, a. Boi. & Zoot. Having warb-like

w^aKrant-y, wer'ant-i, vt. [-ied; -y'ing.] To war- knobs on the surface; verrucous.— warted gourd, a va-
rant; guarantee. rlety of gourd (Cucurbita Pepo, var. verrucosa) with

^ ,._,.._ 1, A email circumscribed excrescence,

more'or less spongy and rugose, formed on the skin by
abnormal elongations and iufoldings of the papilla; yith
the scarf-skin, and rooted in the true skin by numerous
fibrous attachments. 2. A spongy excrescence found
on the pasterns of the horse. 3, Some hard excrescence
supposed to resemble an animal wart; especially, a hard
glandular or glaiid-Iike protuberance on the surface of

a plant. Compare verruca. [< AS. weai'te., wart.]

went.
— Peruvian warte, same as verrugas.—venereal

M'ai'ls, same as condyloma.- vitreous ^varts of
l)esccmet'8 inenibraue, hyaline excrescences on the
third layer of the cornea or Descemec's membrane.—
warl'scresa", n. Swlne-cress: so called from Its wart-
shaped fruit. — IV. :gra88, n. The sun-spurge. w,s
spurgrej.— w.sliog. n. An African hog of the genus
Phacoch^sriia, having i

warty excrescences on
each side of the face and
tusks In both Jaws,
curved upward and out-
ward. P. ofricajuis Is

the halluf or Jdian's
Mnrtiliog, and P. SBthi-

opicii.s the vhick=vark or
l*nllaH*s MartEhoo:*
—w.slike eaucer, the
verruca cancrosa.— w.s
pock. ;). That form of
chleken-pox In which
the vesicles are acumi-
nate; varicella acumina-
ta.- w.^snake, /(. An
East-Indian harmless acrochordold snake, especially .4cro-
chordusjnranicus, having rough, warty scales.

Allan's Wart-hog.

I. ^ 1. To cleanse by the application
of a liquid, especially water, w ith or \v ithout soap, gen-
erally with friction; also, to remove, as dirt, in this way;
as, to wash clothes; to wa^h the dust from one's face.

You can wash vour bands without changing them, but not
hearts. RUSKIN Ethics of the Dust lect. v, p. 84. [s. e. a CO. '67.]

2. To fall on, sweep over, or dash against: said of a liquid,

especially water, as tbe rain, a river, or the ocean; also,

to remove or affect in some specified way by so doing;
as, the rain washed the vines; a Bea^washed cliff; the
river tvashed a valley in the plain; he was tvashed from
the deck; a dinner washed down with wine. 3. Figura-
tively, to cleanse by any effective agency, or to remove
by cleansing, as something objectionable; purify from
pollution or guilt; as, wasfi away my sius.

Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sine. Acts xxii, 16.

4. To overlay with a thin coat, as of metal; as, a gold-
war-hed cup. 5. Founding. To coat, as a core or mold,
with an emulsion, as of graphite, in order to improve the
casting. 6. Art. To spread flat water-color or India ink
lightly and evenly upon the surface of, as broad spaces
ot a drawing. Compare gouache. 7. In metallurgy,
to separate by the use of water the lighter from the heavier

partof (anore); as, to ?f'as/t tin ore. 8. [Brokers' Slang.]

To subject, as stock, to a wash. See wash, n., 9.

II. i. 1, To perform one's ablutions. 2. To cleanse
clothes in water, usually with the aid of some detersive

substance. 3, [Colloq.] To be subjected to cleansing

with a liquid and friction without fading or being in-

jured in any way; as, that calico will not ivask; hence,
colloquially, to bair any test; as, thatstory will not wash.
4, To be abraded or worn away by the action of water,

as a hill. 5. To move gently to and fro, as water.

Then I hear the water icashtng, never golden waves wer^ brighter.
Jeak Ingelow The Days Without AUoy st. S.

6. To nse washes in the toilet. 7. To swirlin the water:
said of cert:iin fish. [< AS. w(7.sTffH, wash.] ivassliet.
Synonyms: see cleanse; uaENcn; purify.
Compounds:— wash'sball",?;. A ballot tollet-soap,

6<ni]i*tuui-,s with a cosmetic— \v,:barrel, n. Fisheries.

A iKurtl used for Immersing split mackerel In brine to ex-

tract tlie bkiod before further curing.— w,:ba»in, ?*. A
basin or bowl, portable or stationary, for ablutions.— w.s
basket, n. 1. A shallow round basket, used by oyster-

men. 2. A basket for holding clothes iu the laundry.—
w.sbeiir, ». Same as w.^shingsbeak.— w.^beclle, n.

A maul. ir beetle used for pounding articles In washing.-
w. aboard, ;(. 1 . A board or frame having a corrugated
surfaet for rubl)iDg urtieles upon in washing by hand. 2.
C(ii-p. A base-board; mopboard. 3. ^'nut. A plank adjust-

ed to turn the wash of the sea from a deck or port.— w.

a

boiler, «. A deep vessel, usually of tin or copper, for boil-

ing or steaming clothes In the process of washing.- iv.j

bottle, K. Chem. An apparatus forwashinggases, precip-

itates, etc., consisting usually of a tightly stoppered glass

flask or bottle througn which two tubes pass Into the ves-
sel, one of them extending to the bottom of the liquid con-
tained In the vessel. The gas passes into the bquid through
the longer tube, bubbles op through the fluid, and makes
its exit through the shorter tube. When the apparatus Is

used for washing precipitates, as on a filter, a stream of

liquid, usually water. Is forced out at the longer tube by air-

pressure, ciimmonly exerted by the muutn through the
shorter tube.— iv.sbowl, "- 1. A wash-basin. 2t. A
wash-tub.— w.sbrew, ft. [Prov.Brll.] Sameas sowens,!.
— w.iclotb, n. A small cloth used in ablutions, or In

washing dishes, etc.— w.scoat, n. A thin coat of plaster

covering ihesurfaceof mortar.— w.sdny, 7!. A stated day
for the duiiiestic washing of clothing, or for sending the

wash to a luundrv.— w.^dirl, n. Mining. Earth rich

enough In metal to pav for washing.— w.idrawTng, n.

A dniwlng on which color has been washed In.— w.$gild-
iuff, n. A gilding made with an amalgam of gold from
whieh the mercury Is driven off by heat. leaving a coating

of gi.ld.— w.^gourd, n. Same as sPOxnE-GouRD.— w.s
gravel. ?'. Sameas wAsii'DiRT.-w.ihousc, " A bulld-

Itig litti-d up for washing clothes; laundry, wnsh'ing*
hoU8e"t.-w.leather, n. Chamolsleather, or a leather

made to resemble It.— w.solf, a. CalicO'print. Liable to

fade or disappear on washing; fugitive: said of a color or

dye.— w.spaa, ii. A pan for washing pay-dirt In placer-

mining.- w.spot, 71. A vessel in which something Is

eofa, flrm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = ov^r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom: full, rule; but, bOru; aisle;



ivash *20^5 wa>ilcr

vasbed; anerlflcnlly. In tln-plutlnp, the vrBeel In which the
eheet receiver It.s dinil rout liij: nf ilu.— tv.:rnu. n. \ picct"
of lowelliig or ilic likf, iihi.l In imthln^'; wasfi-rluth.— w.a
room, n. A ruoin L-iiulppfil fur wu^liliin; rspcrliiUv, iilnvii-

tory.— w.»8taiiil, n. A pit-ceof furnliurf u^iii i"i- liniiHtin
the utensils for iililntlons; a aland for wiish-bowl iiiiil pitch-
er, or, sometlmcB, a set bowl.— w.shIiiII". " Wnsh-dlrt.
— w.iiub, n. A tub used In washlug, particularly In wash-
Inn i.'lotht'P.

'tviiNht, a. Washy; wati-ry.

«va!»b, wesh, h. 1 . The act or process of wnshiiii?, per-
formance of ablutions, or a cleuneiny; in or witli water;
especially, the operation of cleansing clothing by wash-
ing; hence, a number of articles washed or clcauseU at
one time; a washing.

There were milkocans scattered round the door«yard, a&d ... a
poverty-stricken imsh llatipiHl across it.

How ELLS Minister's Charge ch. 3, p. S3, [t. * CO. '87.]

2. A preparation or mixture used in washing, coating,
or smearing. (1) A thin coating of met;il.

The summer sunshine fell like n trash of poM upon the ehorea of
Mount Desert. CONSTANCE C. HARRISON Bur Harbor Days ch.
13. p. 157. [H. '87.1

<2) Med. A lotion. (3) A liquid for the toilet, as for the
hair, complexion, etc. (4) Art. A water-color or India-
ink pigment for spreading lightly and evenly on a draw-
ing or picture; the coating made with such a pigment.
<5) Foiimling. An emulsion applied to a core or mold, to
Improve the casting. 3. The breaking of a body of
water upon a shore; swirling, unduhiting water in the
wake or a moving vessel; also, the noise made by water
as it strikes a boat, pier, etc. swaKlt^. 4. An area
washed by a sea or river; also, the shallow part of a river
or an arm of the sea; a marsh.

The wide extent of salt marshes and meadows interspersed with
shallow ian(l»I<x-ked washes and lacoons. H. W. HERBERT Field
£porls. Bay Shooting in vol. ii, p. 7. [S. & T. '49.]

5. Material collected and deposited by water, as allu\ial

matter. 6. Liquid or semiliquid refuse. (1) Liquid
waste of the kitchen used for food of swine and callle;

ewillinge; as, «'rt.>.7; for hogs. {,2) The liquid expressed
from the cheese of apples or grapes after adding water
thereto. U. S. IhUnuil Revenue 1890, p. 155. m Dhtil-
ling, (a) Fernu'iiied wurt left after the principal distilla-

tion, (i) [W.Ind.] Cane-juice dregs, molasses, and other
refuse of sugar-making, used for distillation. 7. Naut.
The blade of an oar. 8 . Zool. A light superficial tint or
tin«e. 9. [Brokers' Slang.] A sale of stock or other se-

curities at a stock exchange between parties of one in-

terest, in order to attract attention by reason of the ap-
parent activity of the market, or to create a market price,
or both. When the latter only is aimed at, the transac-
tion is referred to as *' inalehed orders." 10, A meas-
ure of or for shell-tish, usually less than a bushel.
— red wash (Med.), camphorated lotion of copper sul-

fate.— white w.» same as lead-water.— yellow^ w^.»
see YELLOW.

\vasli'a-bl{e, wesh'a-bl, a. That may be washed.
%vaslied, wosht, ;;«. 1, Having undergone the process of
washing. 2. Zool. Having a surface tint or color over a
ground color. 3. [Stock-exchange Slang.] Bone in a
wash: said of an exchange of securities.

wash'ent* Jjp. of wash, v. Washed.
wash'er, wesh'gr, rt. To furnish ^^ith washers.
^vasli'er, ji. 1. One who or that which washes; espe-

cially, a machine for washing. Specifically; (IHn paper-
making, ainachine for washing rags or cleansing pulp. (2)
An apparatus for washing ore, etc., as a jigger or slime-
table; also, any similar machine used In coaUwashing.
2. Mech. A small flat perforated disk, as of metal or
leather, used for placing beneath a nut or pivot-head, or at
an axle-bearing or joint, to serve as a cushion or packing.
3. Plumbing. An outlet-pipe, as for a cistern, plugged
when not in use. 4. The pied wagtail. 5. The raccoon.— blind washer, an unperforated metal washer, used
In pipe-lines.— drag'=wash"ei*. n. A Hat ring on a gun-
carriage for the attachment of a drag-rope.— trianpular
^v„ a washer thicker on one side than the other, and thus
having triangular cross=section: for holding a tie-rod In-
clined at an angle.— w.scH Iter, n. A tool for cutting out
disks tor washers.— w.^grage, n. A t-iperlng gage for
measuring the diameters of holes In washers, nuts, etc.—
^v.:hoop, 71. A large washer resembling a hoop.

wasli'er-inan, w0sh'i,T-ni3n, n. A man who makes a
business of washing clothes, etc.; laundryman.

\vasli'er-*voni"an, wesh'er-wum'an, n. 1, A wom-
an whose business it is to wash clothes; laundress. 2.
The pied wagtail.—washerwomen's itch or seal I, a form
of eczema that sometimes afTeots the hands of laundresses
and others who work Inlrrftating8olutlons;eczemalotricum.

wa'slii-ba, wfl'shi-ha {wash'i-ba, /.),/(. [Guiana.] The
strong, elastic, durable wood of an unidentified tree of
Guiana, used by the Indians for bows.

wasli'l-nesst wosh'i-nes, n. The state or quality of
being washy or watery.

wasli'iiij;, wesh'ing, n. 1. The act of one who washes.
2. Things (as clothing) washed on one occasion, or col-
lected during a certain lime; as, a week's wufthing. 3.
Metal. That which is retained after being washed; as, a
washinq of ore. 4. A thin coating of metal; as, the
forks had received only one washing of silver.
— wasii'inKsbear", ?i. The raccoon: from Its habit of

dipping food into water, wash'^bear"!,— w.^blockt,
n. A block for beating clothes upon with a bat or staff,
near a stream of water. See buck^.— w.scrystals, n. pi.
Cryatals of sal soda, used In washing clothes.—w,:drmil, n.
Same as washing-trommel.— w.:eii(fine, n. A machine
for washing rags: a form of rag-engine.— w.sKOurd, n.
SameasspoNGE-GouBD.- ^v.shorn, rt. [Eng.] Thesound*
Ing of a horn for laborers
to wash before dinner.— «',s
faoUSe* n. A W:isli = liuiisi'.—

'W.shuCch,». M'l'ilHf. S;uiif

as HUTCH, 2 (To— \V,:|||J1-
chiuo« n. A luecltanisMi tor
cleansing clothes, textile fab-
rics, etc., as bv ugltaiing or
rubbing them In a reeepiacle A
containing water and often ^

YV.:powdi>r, A il'-ter- 9^9i^9iStan l_^- <:

slve powder, as sodium car-
bonate.—w.sroliert^, n. pi.
Rollers set in a frame, and . ,^ , ,„
used for pressing moisture A Uyers Wasblng-nuulilue
from washed or scoured fab- ^^r Cloth.
rlcs.— w.ssmfi; n. SameaswAsH-oiBT.— w.^troniiuel
n. See trommel.

Wawli^Inff-to'iiI-a, wesh'lng-to'nl-a, n. Hot. Amon-
otvpic genus of palms, the onlj certain species being
]\.jUi/tra of southern California: prized fur ornament

iwns. [After (ieorge \ya.-</iift(/foN.] de«'erl»
paliii'^t: faii'tpaliii"':;; Sun I>lVj£o paling.

AVuNli'"'liis:-to'ni-aii, woHb*ing-in'ni<in. a. 1. Of
or pertaining to lieorge WaHhiiigton. Ilrst I'resident of
the United States. 2. Naming or relating to an exten-
sive temperance organization in the I'. S. atwut IHW.

Mr. John Hawkins . . . travelled exti-imivcly in the I'nltvd
StaU's, and wim »>minently u.s*'ful in forminjr what are calU-d
'IVashinQtonian Stx-letich.' compoBpd of thono who had once Ut*n
drunkards. U. Bairo Chrislian lietroHptct and liegiater pt. iL
th. 9,p.281. [M. w. D. 'ftf..]

3. Of or pertaining to (1) the citv of Washington, capita) wa»lo3, rt. (Vrov. Eng] To banKorcudsrel- ba0t«.
of the Unite<I States, or (^) the State of Washington, ou wanle, n. 1 . Cast aj*ide as worthless or of no practical

Pacific coast of North America. '•

It wu for coiuplmry with n priont to iPOMte the Kln|r*t Uf« hf
%OTcvTy that Klcanor <V>l>)uim did p^'iinncw.

GUKKN //l«r. A«t/. I'rnpt*- vol. II, bk. T, ch. 1. p. 14. [iL TS.)

3. Iaiw. To ileftroy timber or stnictures on (an eslale) or
jHTmit the l)uildings, etc., to go to demy, u> the preju-
dice of the inheriljince or reversion. 4." [Archaic] To
lay waste by violence; desohile; ruin.
II. i. To lose bulk or substance gradually; wear awaj
by degrees; be consumed or diminished.

Oalilfo: Bnt the nijrht inxstfM.
8. WHit Mitch KLL TfieCSip of Youth m. 2.

[< OP. icasfer^ < L. vasto, < rantm, waste.]
Synonyms: see devastate; iiwindlk;lo6B; bqcan-

DKIt.

the :

An altered variety of al-

WaHli''tii$>:-t<>'ul-aii. «. 1. An inhabitjint of Wash
ington, the city or the State. 2. A member of a Wash-
ingtonian temperance society.

M'asli'iuaii, woah'man, rt. [-men, pL] 1. A man who
washes, in any sense; as, a llU'Wiut/ufUtii. 2t. A beg-
gar that feigns Illness.

AVaetli-o'an, wesh o'on, n. A North*American lin-
guistic stock. See American.

wasli'ouf , wesh'aut", n. A considerable erosion of
earth by the action of water, as by a torrent or flooding
rain; also, the excavation made by such action.

waiHht, pp. Washed. Phil. Soo.
wash'taif", wesh't^l', n. [Prov. Eng.] The pled wagtail.
wasli'y, wesh'i, a. 1. Too much diluted; watery;
moist; soft; weak; hence, wanting in substance, solidity,
stamina, or force; feeble; as, wasfiy cotTee.

And on the icashy ooz^ deep channeU wore.
MlLTON P. L. bk. vii, !. 303.

AH weak writers affect strong language, and heap np epithets
to give intensity to washy Bentences. FRANCES P. COBBE Duties
of Women leot. v, p. 165. [o. H. E. '81.]

2. [Local, U. S.] Not firm or hardy; apt to eweat copi-
ously; as, a washy horse. [< wash.]

wa'wlte, we'sait, n. MineniL An al

lanite. [< wasium.]
iva'Hi-uui, we'si-umor wg'si-um, n. Chem. Agray met-

allic element described by J. F. Bahr in 1862 as existing
in the mineral wasite, but later shown to be identical with
thorium. [< Gustavus VasaoT Wma.\

\va»p, wesp, rt. 1. A predatory diplopterygons sting-
ing hymenopterous insect.
The typical social wasps
or vesplds construct papery
nests of masticated vegeta-
ble material. They feed on
the sweets of flowers and
fruits, and on Insects, kill-
ing the latter with their
jaws. Ve^ma vulgaris Is the
comnionEurope-
an ground=wasp;
V. niacHlosa and
V. arenaria are
common Norths-
American spe-
cies. The soli-
tary wasps or
eumenlds con-
struct cells of
mud or sand,
often attaching
them to plants,
and many species store the cells with caterpillars and other
Insects, paralyzed by being stung, as food for the larvse.
Compare Sphex.
2, A digger-wasp, as a mud-dauber. 3. Figuratively, a
person with an irritable or Irritating disposition. [< AS.
ivsEsp., wasp.]— wasp'ibee", 71. A cuckoo-bee.— w.s
beetle* n. A cerambycld beetle of wasp-like colors, as
of the genus Ct/Uene.~w,i^y^ n. A European black-
and=>yellow syrphid fly {Chn/sotoxuni f'(isciolatiim).— -Wts
kite, ". The honey-buzzard.— ^v.^toiiKUedt, a. Speak-
ing Irascibly, so as to give pain; shrewish.— w.swaisted,
a. Having a very slender waist.
— wasp'liin, n. [Rare.] A little wasp.— wasp'y, o.

Like a wasp; waspish.
wasp'isli, wesp'ish, a, 1. Uaving a nature like orsnp-
posed to be like that of a wasp; irascible; snappish;
resentful. 2. Having a wasp-like form or slender waist.
Synonyms: see fretful.
— wasp''iHli-bead"'edt, «. Irritable.

— ^\awp'isli-ly, adv.— w'a.sp'iHti'-nesSy n.
Tvas'sail, wes'gl, 6'., or was'el (-sel, S.\ -sil, W. TTr.;
was'al, £".), V, I. t. To drink the health of; toast;
pledge II, i. To take part in a merry drinking; carouse.
^vas'selj.

vvas'sall, v. 1, An occasion of festivity or hilarity at
which healths are drunk; a drinking-bout; carousal.
2. The liquor prepared for a wassail; especially, a mix-
ture of ale and wine with sugar, spices, etc.

But let no footstep beat the floor.

Nor bowl of vas-fail mantle warm.
Ten.vyson In ifemoTiam cjv.rt. 5,

A Social Wasp (Vespa fffr/ini?iicfit, and
Its Nest, opened to show structure.
About 14

importance; spoiled or made of no value In manufactare
or use; useless; needles*?; refuse; as, watite. lumber; a
«rtj./f effort or pursuit. 2. Not under cultivation; un-
tilled; hence, unoccupied; unproductive; desert; aa, wast4
loud; the waste places of history.

Or fven a lowly cottair*' whi<uc(> wo Be«,
Stretch'd wide and wild the traste fnormouB marab.

TKNKT8ON Ode to Memory rt. H
3. ]Vrade desolate; ruined; dismal: cheerless ; as, a Mfo*^
temple. 4. Produced in excess or consumption; sui>er-
fliious; overabundant; af», tfaste energy; ivitste steam.
5t. Vaiu; empty. 6t. Wasteful. [<'oF. wast, < L.
vatitvs^ empty.]
Synonyms: exuberant, redundant. refUHe, superfluous,

useless, valuelenH, worthlcHs. See blkak.—Antonyms:
choice, good, precious, useful, valuable.

waHte, n. 1. The act of wasting or n|uanderlng
lavishly or foolishly; loss that \\ns no compensation;
useless or unnecessary expenditure; as, waste of time,
talents, or property. 2. A continuous and slow dimin-
ishing of strength, vigor, or substjince; hence, rarely,
consumption; decline; as, the waste of the body; atllict-

cd with a waste. 3. Something rejected us worthlesa
or not needed; surplus or useless stuff; especially, the
refuse of a manufacturing process or industrial art, as
coal-dust or gob. (I) Tangled spun thread (usually
cotton), the refuse of a textile factory. See cotton-
waste. (2) Excess of fluid that run's over or away.
(3) Broken or spoiled castings for remelting. 4. A
waste-weir, waale-pipe, waste-cock, or other device or
apparatus that carries oflT surplus or \MWte fluid or
matter. 5. Law. Anything that lioes permanent injury
to an inheritance, as damage or destruction done or |>er-
mitted to houses, woods, lands, etc., by the tenant. 6.
A place that ia waste orwasted; land that is not tilled
or cultivated; a region that is devastated or made deso-
late: wilderness; desert; hence, unoccupied space; void;
as, the wastes of the sea.

Have yon forgotten Lybya*8 bitming waste.
Its barren rocks, parclied earth, and hilU of lutnd t

ADDlsos Vato act iil, sc. 6.

7. The act of laying waste or devastating; ravage; deso-
lation; as, the wasft of war. 8t. That which is super-
fluous or excessive. 9+. Nonsense; rubbish. [< OF.
wast., < L. vastus, waste.]
Synonyms: chaff, debris, dregs, drose. leavings, offal,

offscouring, refuse, remafus, scum, sediment. See dregs;
EXCESS; LOSS.
Oompounds. etc.: — e<i 11 it able wawle (Imw), waste

that cuinprrhends acts not deemed waste at common law.— impeach III en I of \v., liability lo be called to account
for waste.— periiii!«<«i\'e \v,, a waste bv omission only.as
In perndttlng a ln^mse lo decay for want of repairs.— to
run lo >v„ to deti-rloratt^ from lack of use. repair, etc.;
accomplish no useful purpose.— voluntary w., waste
actively eomndtted, as In destroying bulldlugs. trees, etc.—
wa8te':all", //. One who l»rlngs nothing lo good effect;
a worthless fellow.— w.sbnHkel, rt. To c«MisIgn to the
waste-basket.— w.ibuHkei, n. \ basket for luddlngpa-
per scraps and rejected things, as In an olllce. study, or
room.— w.sboard, n. yaut. Same as wash-hoard.—
w.:book, «. Boolieepini/. A dav-book or blotter.— w,«
card,". A carding-englne for utilizing waste in a textile-
factory.— w.?co4'k. n. Acock or faucetforregiilatlngthe
flow Of a waste liquid.— w.mIusI er, n. A device for clean-
ing the wa-ste of a texille.factory.— w.rjEute, ». A gate for
the discharge of surplus water from a dam. reservoir, etc.—
w.sgoodt. «. A spendthrift.- w.slandM, n. pt. Lands
not under tillage, or not arable.— w.ipallet. «- Orijan*
buiktiug. A valve-pallet. SeepALLKTi, ".,7.— w, = picker,
«. Mnrh. A rjigT)Ieker.— w,:pipe. n. A pipe for carr>'-
lug off waste water, etc.; an ovcrlfow-plpe. sec lUns. under
sanitation.— «'.jpreventer, h. t'lumblng. A device
having a float-valve that opens or closes an Inlei-plne as the
water falls or rises In a tank.— w.slhril'lt, n. A spend-
thrift.- w,strap, 71. A tnip In a waste-plpc— w.sweir,
71. A sluice In a oank, reservoir, or the llKe, for the escape
of superfluous water.—w.swell, n. An absorbing well.
See WELL.

waNle'fiil, wfst'fnl, rt. 1. I'rone to waste; expending
or using lavishly or prodigally; extravagant; as, a waste-
ful youth. 2. Causing waste or loss; ruinous; a**, waste-
fui schemes. 3t. Ha\'ing j)owcr to lay waste; devaata-
ling; desolating. 4t. Desolate; waste.

. .*,,. * — iTa«le'ful-ly, a</r.— waMeTiil-iieHH.
neaiin to waH'lelt* n. 1. A tine white l.rea<l or cake.3t. Anciently, a salutation or toast; literally, -ueaiiuio„„«/,elt, n. 1. A flue white hrea^l or cake. 2. Her. A

von ': an expression of good will in festivities, especial- bearing In the fonn of a round cake vaw'tel*.
ly when pledging the health. 4t. A convivial song. — «nH'tebcnke"t, \v.>brendt, n. Bread made from

WiiKxail Is the first element of several self-c.xplalnlng the best wlieat fl.nir. w.sbredetj w.sbreedt,
compounds; as.waH'Naihbout'^ ^v.sbowl.w.ibread, waste'lrHw, wi'sti.n, a. (liare.] Incapable of being wasted
w.icaudle, w.:ciip. or exhaiiHted; InexhuuBtlble.
[< AS. Wis hal, be whole; weSy Imper. of wesan, be; ^va'Hteut, n. A waste; desert. wn'Hteriit.
ML whole.] waM^MeU. wasle'iicHtu, west'nes. a. 1. The stale of being waste;
Synonyms: seecARorsAL. desolation; loneliness; solitude.
— wns'Hail=horn", 7i. A medieval drinking-horn.— For besides th« I/vI.«^-«,s.s and the «ilence. niotionleia machlneB

n'.srout. /*. The tumult or disorder of a wassail. have a look of ileatli fii«^.iit thom.— iva«'Nall-er, n. One who participates in a was- MacDonald Rohert FaJconer ch. 17, p. 132. [d. l. co.J
sail; a reveler. 2. [Rare.]_A waste; desert. jivaHt'iie««t.

aetcs or
ndered un-

processof manufacture. Specifically:

(1) A spoiled, iminrfect, or rejected casting, molding,
piece of pottery, etc. (:i) Tin-plate below the standard
weight and quality. 3, A devastator; destroyer; as.

Napoleon was a nilhless waster. 4. Same as thief*, 4.

S+. A thief antl vagabond. [< OF. wastovr^ < waster;
see waste', v."] wa'wtort; wa'stonrt,— wa'«
slerswanle", n. The lowest grade of waste tin-plate.

wa'»tcr2, n. 1, [Scot.] A leister or flshlng-spear. 2t. A
wooden sword for practise.
— lo play at waslerst, to fence vltb wooden swords.

wa'stage, w^'stej, n. That which is lost by leakage,
wear, use, waste, etc.

\*a»te*, west, I', [wa'sted; wa'stino.] I. (. l.To
expend thoughtlessly, unnecessarily, or without return;
cause to be lost through neglect or improvidence; make
prodigal or extravagant use of; spend to no purpose;
s<tuander; as, to waste time, property, or resources. 2.
To cause to lose strength or vigor; wear out or wear
away; exhaust; consume; as. disease wastes the body.

uu = oui; eil; iu :f^«d, lu = fut(/re; c = k; church; dh = rAe; go, slug, ii^k; bo; Ehin; zh = asure; F. boil, dttne. <,/nmi; % obsolete; invariant.



ira'stlna;, wS'sting. p/i. 1. Prodncing emaciation;

eapping me etreiigth; Wfiirinj; out; ae, a ir(uiliiig Wwr.
2 Lavisliing prwiigally; eoiiBuining uselessly; waste-

ful; as, a wiKliiig hauU. 3. Making waste or desolate;

devastating; as, a UHUiting scourge.— ivostiug palsy,

progressive atrophy. See progeessivk, 4.

— wa'»«liig-Iy. «''!• . , .,^ . ,., V
tva'stliig. n. 1. The act of one wlio or that which

wastes, in anv sense. 2. Med. Atrophy. 3. Stone'cut-

ting. The act or process of chipping a stone to ao ap-

proximalelv plane surface.

^wast'rel.west'rel. n. 1. Refuse. 2. Wasteland. 3.

[Eng.] An abandoned child; a waif. 4. [Prov. Eng.]

A profligate. [< waste', ri.] waxl'o-relt.
WBfit'ry, wf«frl. [Scot, or 01)8.] I. <i. Wasteful. II. «•

Wastefulness, waste'riejj wasle'ryts wast'riel.
wa'sty, we'sti, a. Like waste, espccndly cotton-waste.

wnl, wet, l'(. lUlal. or Obs.J Same as wor.

wal'iw'atS'aTlwst'^.),"".' tScot.] 1. Given to drtoklng.

wat'.
""

lArchalc&ColIoq.l A hare. [Cor. of ir(i!fn-.]

wat^. n. (Slam.l Same as watt'.
wat't, n. A fellow.

wat. cilv. [Prov. Eng.l Indeed; certainly.

wal'ap, wefap, n. [Am. Ind.) The roots of the white

spruce prcparedasafllament. wal'a-pet( wat'a-pcbt.
Wntap*' 18 the name given to the divided rools of the Bpnice-fir,

which the natives weave into a defree of compactness that renders

it capable of coutainins a fluid. Tlie different parts of the bark

canoes ar* also sewed together with this kind of filament. ALEX.
Mackenzie Voyayes^ Journal ch. 3, p. 27. note. IG. F. H. tK..]

watch, wech, f. 1. t. 1 . To observe narrowly or at-

tentively; keep constantly before the eye; observ'e m
order to detect or to perceive the issue; look at steadily;

as to walcfi an eclipse; to watch a suspicious person; to

watch the world's progress. 2. To have m one's care or

keepino; guard; as, the shepherd watclies his sheep. 3.

Falconry. To keep (a hawk) awake for training. 4t.

To await. 6+. To take unawares.

II. 8. 1. To be constantly on the alert; give earnest

heed; be vigilant, attentive, or observant; look with at-

tention; especially, to do duty as a guard or sentinel.

Heaven ipatches o'er their sleeping duflt

Till the pure spirit comes again.

Bryant .Vo Man Knouvth His Sepulchre st. 3.

2. To wish and wait expectantly for some-

thing; be in a state of expectation; as, to

watch for a letter. 3. To be in a state of

wakefulness; go without sleep; keep vigil;

especially, to keep awake by night for at-

tendance upon the sick or sitting up with
the dead. 4, To serve as a watchman. 5.

To float, as a buoy. [< AS. tcieccan.]

Synonyms: see abide; look; observe.
tvatcU, n. 1 . The act of watching; wake-
fulness with close and continuous atten-

tion; vigilant observation; careful heed;

also, forbearance of sleep; vigil; as, to

keep watch; on the match. 2. One or

more persons set to watch against danger

or to guard property; a watchman or set

of watchmen; sentinel; sentry; guard;

also, the place occupied by or assigned to

a guard; ae, who goes on watch to-night ?

3. The period of time during which a

watch is on duty; the time from one guard-

relief to another; hence, a division of the

night: with the Hebrews, one third; with
the Romans, one fourth.

And about the fourth u-atch of the night he
Cometh onto them, waUting upon the sea.

Markv\, 48.

4. ifaut. (1) One of the two divisions of a

ship's officers and crew, performing duty in

alternation: called respectively starboard
watch and port walcli, from the position

of the sailors' bunks in the forecastle. The
starboard watch is also called captain's

w atch in the merchant service, but is often

commanded by the second mate; the port

watch is under the first mate. (S) The
period of time during which each division

IS on duty: four hours, except the dog=
watches of two hours each, from 4 to 6

and from 6 to 8 P. M., which are interposed

daily to shift night duty from one watch
to the other alternately. See morning
watch; quarter-watch. 5. A pocket
mechanism, generally enclosed in a round-

ed case, for keeping and indicating time,

actuated by a coiled spring, regulated by a
train of wheels and a balance-wheel, and
noting time by the movement of hands
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rel. n. Same as barrel. 3 (3).— w.>bell+, n. 1.

^•a'lt. A Blri.ke of the shl|i's bell made each half.hour of a

watch, a. An iilanu.hell.- w.=bill, n. flic list of the

men coniimshn; a ship's company, with their Ueslgrmtetl

snithins III thi-lr respective watches.— w.=birtht, n. A
mldwirc— w.sbox, ". A shelter for a sentinel; sentry,

bux — w.icniidlet, n. A candle used at a wake or at a

watch with a corpse. wnUh'init !can"dlet.— «;..

i-nrp. n [Local, U. S.V Watchful care: an abhrevla-

tlon — >v -cusie. n. 1. 'The protecting case of a watch:

nownsimllvof gold or silver or an Inillatlon alloy. •£, A
wntch-liiicket. 3t. A scntry.bo.x.— w.=cliain, n^

chain serving as a watch-guard.— w.sciock,
timepiece and detector combined; time.watch.
PETiicTOR. at. An alarm.— w.=cry, n. A rallying cry

of or as of a watch: watchword.— w.mIok. «. A dog

kept tu guard a bmidlng or any kind of property.— w.s

A
1. A

See TIME.

w^ater

fire, n. An outdoor Are lighted nt night as a filgnnl, or
kept burning by a guard or watchirK.— iv.sglnsB, n. 1,
Xaiit. A half-hour glass for dl\ Idliig waulies into peilods.

*2, The crystal iit a watch.— «'.--Kimrd. ". A chain, cord,

or ribbon attached to a watch and fjiMtrued ti. the clnihlng

to better secure the watch.— w.^Kiiii, ". -^ftf- A t:iiii tired

at the setting or relief of a watch, ellln-r on shliitmanl or
In a garrison.- w.ihcader, ". ^'uut. The ulhcer who
coniinandea watch.— w.shouse, ?/. 1. -\ building occu-
pied by a watch or guard, -i. [Archaic.] A guard.house;
night lockup.— w.=j«'weL n. A small Jewel fltted for a
pivot.bearing In a \vatch.mo\'eiiiiiil: often a ruby.— w.»
key, n. A small key like a edclcit.wremh. for winding a
watch.— w. slight, H. A light used by watchers at night.—

xv.:lliark, ». }^'(iut. A mark worn 'in a sailor's right or
left sleeve to designate his watch.— \v,:iii eel inc. n. A re-

ligious service held on New Year's eve to watch the old

year out.— w.Hiighl, n. New Year's eve. especially as
observed by watch.meetings.- w.:oflicer, ". The officer

In charge of a watch, and therefore, for the time, of the

ship. Called also ofllct'i- of the watch, offlecr of the
deck,— w, soil, 7t. Same as wArcu.MAKERS' oil. See
OIL.— «',:paper, n. A circular niece of paper, muslin,
etc., sometimes elaborately cut or decorated, formerly put
between the eases of a watch to prevent rubbing or scratch-

ing.— %v.:peeL " [Scot.] .\ watch.tower.— w.spoeket,
n. A small pocket for carrying a watch on the peruun or
for holding It at night.— tv.spolr, n. A watchman's pole

or cudgel.— w,srnto, 7t. [E.ng.1 An assessment made for
watching and lighting municipal boroughs.- w.ssprinK,
n. The mainspring of a watch.— w.sstand, «. A small

case or contrivance for holding a watch In convenient posi-

tion for observation when not worn on the person.- w.»
tackle, 71. li'aiu. A small tackle or Jigger, usually having
a tall on the double.block.-w.steieHCOpe, n. An aux.

Illary telescopeonagcodetlc insfruiiicnt, used for detecting

any mobility of the Instruimnt wlillr taking an observation.

^v.stowcr, «. A tower upim which a sentinel Is star

tinned.— w.swise, ti<lr. Same as
CLOCKWISE.— w^.swork, n. The
mechanism of a watch: usually In the
plural.

watcli'er, wech'gr, n. One who
watches, in any sense; especially,

one who is on duty at night, as a
nurse, etc.

watch'ett, «• & n. LIght.blue; a
pale blue.

wratcl>'ful,wech'ful, rt. Being on
the watch; full of

,

care or vigilance;

careful to observe; „,—..,.„ „«
irioilnnf. rsiitions- The TVatch.tower o«
vigilant, cautmus.

a Medieval Fortress,
with against before
a thing to be shunned and of before a thing

to be observed; as, a watchftd servant;

watchful against temptation; watcliful of
one's conduct.
Synonyms: see alert; attentive;

CALCULATiNO. Compare assiduity; at-
tention; care.— watcliTul-ly, orfB.— watch'-
fiil-iiess, n.

watch'ing, woch'ing, n. The act or state

of one who watches; a vigil.— watebings
of flowers, see vigils of flowers, un-
der vigil.

walcl«'nia"ker, wech'me'ker, n. Aper-
eou who manufactures or repairs watches.

^j "i4 10 IliSH

The Parts of an American Open.face Watch.

I View showing lower plate (top plate removed), mam.wheel (broken out to show

in escapement, balance-wheel, and hair.spring; also shitting mechanism tor

setting. li. View showing back side of lower or pillar ^late (dial removed to show hour, and mm.

inspring),
inding and

time-train, escapement, bal
_...;_„ IT View showing oacK Slue oi io>Tei .ji f..!.... ,..=..-' \".". .. '.-r; .', .,,

Seels etc.). III. View showing barrel-bridge anS train.bridge (which together compose the

top plate),iinding.wheels,balance-cock,regnlator,ete. IV, Sectional view through centers of t^^^^

in oi^iration, turning winding-bar (681 carries winding-pinion (69) which meshes nto and

drives crown.wh^l (8), w-hich engages windini;.wheel (10) made fast to Wrel -arbor (16). which

turning, carries mainspring.barrel (19), to which is attaohecl outer end of mainspring (17), and

windsm mainspring, w-hich is prevented from unwinding by click (76). Inner end of mainspring be-

hig conSed to hub of main-wheel (13) causes it to turn and in /"'^""e '.»''"'«
'i%'f''.f

?<!;;

(24), on which is fixed center.wheel (25), which drives third pinion (32) and third whee (31). This in

turn drives fourth pinion (34) and fourth wheel (33), which drives esaipe-pinion (37) and escape-

wheel (36). A tooth of escape-wheel, bearing against pallet-jewel (40), swings pallet (38), an el-

Sver"! gra-(iuat-ed and figured dial It has ^S^SS^g-^t^^^^^^B5^^^S^P^^:i^^S^^
sometimes working parts made of a non-

";'=J ^^^ .^^ ^^ doing dellects hair.spring (.M) until its resistance exactly equals inomentuin of

magnetizable alloy to fit it for use in places Uianie. The spring then reacts, carrying balance in opposite direction, until roller-jewel reenters

where electricity is employed. See quota- the fork and movestt sufficiently to unlock the escape.wheel. '^'''•'tbe" imparts another impulse

tinn nniler PAi I ATIIIIM fi 111 A sarracenia to balance as before, each tooth of the escape.wheel giving an itnpulse to carry the balance in one
lion unuer TALLADIUM. O. ;)1. JVS.irr,iLeiiia

J.
,. ^ ,; ijg or ^^m of the paUet, and in the opposite direction when acting

(Sarracenia flaca) of the southern L tilted °i'S ""ii^r pSletiar^m The weight of balance and strength of hair^ring, when propcriy re-

States. See TBUMPETLEAP. T. Pottery. i^ted serve to regulate the frequency of the balance-ribratmns to 18,000 in one hour. The rela-

A trial piece of ware made of fine clay that tion of the wheels and pinions of the several members of the train is such that the atmve rate

is Dlaced in a kiln and may be withdrawm allows the fourth pinion to revolve once each tninute, carrying the second-hand (351. inc <»ii-

fJ„ ,r"o "o ,b," in .bat the oro^ross of tor.pinion revolves once each hour. On this pinion is nln.:ed tnction-tight tlie

J^"7°3'™™sS
n wh ch B the minute-hand (30 ; the cannon.pinion drives ininute.wheel (J<). List townicn is me
linute.pinion, which drives the hour.wheel (27), which fits freely on body of cannon-pmion, and

rries hour-hand (29). which makes its circuit once in twelve hours.

List nf parts: 1. Pillar-plate. 2. Barrel-bridge. 3. Barrel.bndge^screws^

from time to time so that the progress of

the firing can be determined. 8. Falconry.
A flock: said of nightingales. 9t. A vigil

or a wake over a corpse. lOt. Wakeful-
ness, lit. Any timekeeper, as a gradu-
ated candle. [< AS. wxcce, < wadan,
wake.]
Synonyms: see oversight.
Compounds, etc.: -first watch, 1.

Naul. 'I'he watch beginning at 8 P. M. and
ending at midnight. '2, Heb. & Rom. .intiq.

The watch beginning at sunset.- middle
TV, (Naut.), from midnight to 4 A. M.; mid.
night watch.— to be on the w.t to look
out for some expected event.— w. and
ward, continuous watch for the purpose of
euardlng; formerly, guard by day and night,
toatch signifying guard by night, and imtrd
by day.— w, and w. (Naitt.), the alterna-
tions of duty of two watches of a ship's crew.
—walch":ba-roin'r-ter, n. A very
small aneroid pocket.barometer.— ^v.sbar-

_^ _. 4. Train-bridge.

5, Train.b'ri'dge screws. 6. Balance-cock. 7. &>la°nce-cock screw 8. Crown-wheel. 9- <>o|vn-

wheel screws. 9a. Crown-wheel cap. 10. Winding-wheel. ,ll-^"n<l,>"e-'-l'«>','i'">A,Ji,^J?°:

ing-wbeel screw. 13. Main-wheel. 14. Main.wheel hub. 16. Barrel-arbor. 16. Bnrrel-arbor

17. Mainspring. IS. Mainspring.hook. 19. Mainspring-barrel. 20. Trara-pmit^ewelB.
square, n. luaiuspnug. to. .uamoiji .u^-uv"". ... .. ..1 "A^T'K". _u 1 " .>, r.....,..,.-

21. Tram.pivot jewel settings. 22. Train-pivot jewel screws. 23 Centjr-wheel. ^. Center-

p nion. 26. Canion-pinion. 26. Cannon-pinion spring. 27 Hour-wheel. 28.. Mmnte-wheel »ta.

Slinute-pinion. 29. ftour.hand. 30. Minute-hand. Si. 3d wheel. .32. « P'"'™,. f «* ^„'^™';

34 4th pinion. 35. Second-hand. 36. Escape-wheel. 37. Escape-pinion. 38. Pallet. 39. l-allet-

arbor. 40. Pallet-jewels. 41. Pallet-bridge. 42. Fork. 43. Banking-screws 44. Gunrd-pin.

45 Roller. 46. Roller.jewel. 47. Hollow in edge of roller to allow passage of gnard-pm. «5.

Balance. 49. Balance.screws. 50. Balance.statf. 51. Balance.staff end.stones. 52. Hean.time

screws. 63. Bregnet hair.spring. 64. Hair.spring stud. <*
H'""*'"''°'^'°«n'He^;,lI^?!?wheei

67. Regulatoivpin. 58. Regulator.wheel. 69. ftegulator.wheel screw. 60 Regulator.wheel

sc^wmring-wksher. 61. 0ial.enamel. 62. Dial.copper 63 D a -foot. 64 Dial-toot screw.

65. Shifiing.clntch sleeve. 66. Shifting-clutch ratohet.teeth. 67. Winding-arbor. 68. Winding-

bar 69 Winding-pinion. 70. Shitting.lever. 71. Shifting.lever screw. 72. Clutch-spnng. 73.

Clutcb.spring stop screw. 74. Intersetting.wheel. 75. Intermediate settmg-wheel bridge. 7ba.

IntermeJiatesettWwheel bridge-washer. 76. Click. 77. Click-spring. 78. (?aae.screw, g.
Case-pin. 80. Ste^y-pin holes. 81. Plates and balance-cock screw.holes. 82. Peep-holes. !».

Dial-leet holes. 84. DusUband.

-watchmakers' cramp, a paralytic,

nervous affection of certain facial muscles
Incident to a watchmaker's continuous ex-

ercise of them in holding a magnifylng-glass
In the eye.

walcli'man.wech'm^n, n. [-men,?)/.] A
person whose business is to keep watch or

guard- especially, a man employed to guard
a building or streets at night.

The watchman of the gods is named Heimdal.
His senses are so keen tliat nothing can escape

him. He can see hundreds of miles, and he can
hear the grass grow. H. H. BOYESEN Story of
A'om'tiy ch. 2, p. 23. [Q. P. P. '91.]

— watch'inan=bec"tle, n. The dor.
beetle. See dori.— wateliman't* clock,
same as time-deteitor.- watclinian s
rattle, a rattle making a loud, harsh nolsa

by the action of a toothed wheel on a spring.

watch'mcntt, )i. A vigil; watch.
watcli'word", wach'vvurd", n. 1. A

secret word or expression given on de-

mand of a sentry and showing a person's

right to pass; a password used to distin-

guish friends from enemies: countersign.

a. A word or phrase eummoning to concert

of action; a rallyiiig-cry or maxim.

The names of Clarkson and Wilberforce will, to

the end of time, be ii:atch words in the mouths or

the friends of bleeding humanity. W. L. Garri-
son tT'rifini7.s and Speeches. Clarkson ana nU-
lierforce p. 174. [R. F. w. '52.1

3t. A watchman's or sentry's call.

— to set a watchword upont, tomake
a byword of.

wa'ter, wS'tgr, v. J. t. 1. To pour
water upon; moisten or sprinkle with wa-
ter; irrigate; as, to water plants or land.

The Fellah opens or closes the ri\-ulets with hia

foot, as the Scripture savs, ' Where thou irateredst

the land with thy foot.' S. C. Bartlett Frotn

Egypt to Palestine ch. 3, p. 4o. [H. '79.]

2. To provide with water for drinking;

give water to; as, to ivater catt\e. 3. To
increase the amount or bulk of by adding

water; mix or dilute with water; weaken
by dilution with water; as, watered milk.

4. To give an undulating sheen to the

surface of bv subjecting to uneven pres-

sure after moistening and heating, as silk,

linen, etc. 5. To supply with streams:

used in the passive participle.

No country m the world is so well watered [as

South America]; no country possesses such facili-

ties for internal navigation. HOLLls Read Hand
ofOod in Hist. vol. u. ch. 19, p. 320. [n. R. '60.]

6. Com. & Fin. To enlarge the number
Of shares of without a proportionate in-

crease of paid-in capital; as, to watej- rail-

road or telegraph stock.— " To secrete, become filled with.II

eofa, «rm, ask; at, fare, »ccord; •Igmem, fir = over, eight, g = usoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atffm; full, rule; but, burn; lUsle;



•water

ordischarKe water; ««-,^b"„^f,fdS'ff<fr f<-U hvn?"

water arc very KfJ •tt?f,iL't,^\ , ;'"rei:arJ3 ts mochanlcal
geological agencies It '^

'>Jft ,\V ,ie{ ageuoy In rock.makIng,

andcliemlcal action '
'^.,V' ,,Y,b vaVleys and In recording

in Bbaplng
"''V'V ''earth In Its fJatures and life. Itsnieclmu-

theprogressof t heeartr in itaiiaj" ^, ^,^^ earthy
leal action '»»»

f,

'^ '

fa^'UX^lng d" "ntegratlo,, tluougtl
beds by penetrating »' "

,'^?"°"'J.i,|,'. |,s eheinlcal action
Blternate freez tig and

'n.'^™,v;,'Vr vie ding new minerals
manifests itselt by is »•

'!.
'
.^ ^ ,!; ,', ;,|.',. tLa two.thlrds

^Sratfi^^ ^"dla;,^ t.' A^^ordlng^o Us^source^it

Is known as rivei-swatrr. 8en-«., "F" .•?.»• „

2037
water

..... et,.

Is known as riverswuii-r. =«,•-••' -^r-- - water is

and of inost minerals and rocks, iqriiunt, iuji_^;^^^_^^^j^
_,_,^^

Which l,dlsclmrRcd at '^^ITZZo^&^X ^^'^^--
''''

„mnl..tlcllnlil.-lo.-llHl "•' ' "
!n"!!"l'lkl,,.wn elteel ot

unitlvely, to calm; "I'V'fJ'^.'f ,"_ , , kV-,-p oiu-'b lu-iiil

a ilhn otoli on ""'"" ' ' * "LTT.iVun MiecuinblMg lo

nbove w., 1 1-'",'""^''>;„'".^u ,. w. 1. lo fall I" tl'c

, rouble or n.h.l..rtune - lo lake «^ i,^
^,„ ,„,r i,,

wake (^f another boat, as 1» " ™^'-
.,•'•, ii„„n| To back

water for a stroke; begin to " ;^-
•»•

'j,'",,,'?, ,.,l altalr.;

down: weaken.- 1 roilblrd w
",".»,•,/;'iV'^-moccwln.

wateryi.laces.-w.mloe. >';"'•« "^^^^^^^^^

^^^SiS^rr'-nate^Ck;;:^^^

S^'S?i,;;^X^i^^thJr^<^.sn;r,a.a,.,.gw^

of a hold to serve as ballast.- w .=nar,^i_. -i
; |"h.

ruarol A little wave; rlPPle.-»^.bronilic-r. ". An

gthen;igl.b"rhoo,lofwatcr,v«.
i>eclally KobiiK , »y;i«i;<)7/'"" '"'• o'

l^l.u.hAfrlca.wlthalhl.k.setbody.

short legs, and long ''""'"
''V'^,','-

Ish-gray bar. ivn'ti-ribok :.

_,v..bu<-UlcT, II. Salhc " »••

TEIl-!"lllEI->'- — "'•'"•"•"
«•!. n. A water.boilget —
w..bufliilo, " Tl'o In-

dian bnllalo.-w.-buK, ".

l.Thecroton.bug. -i. An
aii'natlc bug, a» a large ra-

pucloiiB belostomid IhlliK

below the surface of till)

^;','.r'';;;e "o;fa,"e TvlT The ro.nmo"n Watc-buck ( A>
1« bull." l.Alarge om elllpilprv"'"'"'- '^»

open'-hea.l.d caKk l'^"'*,";,-. ..„„., 2. A dytlscid boelle.

plosive projectile, iisi u ";>i"Y^ ,..,,^„„.rlcan ta'niop-

pic/
If. 1. 1---P.- >

-- -

An Ainerlciin fnrm

Looa-s .u.^,ace^
^^„^^„, ^,,,„„„,„„ ,,. ,, p. 160. [o. . CO. '.».] tMt

?J„?p°Sre.- W.=ba,.e «• 1. ff>.
A,.
^{.S

Bca: Bometimes used into<=.P""''V, "
"A rsiiVa 1 river,

superior; U-S^by-O^^Z-^^^^^^^^SnloS
3. — w.=bon<lli-t. .balllft.- .sbean. m. Any

^°lTori«';troni"a™." cologne wa/fr. pressnre does the,^°/;^,?/,,»^ro™ream. "sec ..ornbeam. San,easc«P»yDK.;.-
eomiion, , b

formerly specially desisnat^a as
'

. C.. h:...;li;n.. water from

elrld niotlt I oi""' I" "'y : '
,

"-

„f golden Baxlfrage < cf!rumK,.ltnlum

''"r'"Te^bn;^x'^^'i^a^ri?;^i.rr']^?aj:p^snrlngs. i'V.>Th7jammg" water, as bv a.|ncdiict«,

fc^i.?"'^; &JV^r;^bUccy.^a„^or.a,,,.
w.t.r, as v.'ssels, boats.

'V
-

.1 ?nl! i A carl for

l^v '-co ."».'' A'c;;l.''A\;dJnrng^'i-}^^'p-l.,ca,ly|^

thrc^-nsorVavllles In the -"mach « a^^^^^^
age of water.- «-,.ccmenl^.

''^"i
,"•?," hcligran.mlte.

Tl^T .? i' ti:nl..l.terlne Ivnint-llvcalcher.- w.^rbfck.

rt'^v^:H :
?".!:ia rt!:;;^;^;^:;!!"^^"!"'^"'/,^^

-S'''
;

'H; :i:;rbo.:;^s"'rii^^i:;;i;"|

tliorn.oysler.-«-..rock.

pfaftsor parts of plants conta,n^a| >^laj.le od._^__^
^ ^^ ^^

K The trtn-narencv or luster of a precious Btoiie or

M, „„sia Pindar . . ^^^^^^.^^^l^^^^

^

i'lTe;: ?re^x'->otthU^^Xg by the-terJide;

rit^a scLide rcsort.^ ^^^^'^^^^^^ of danger;

llkaime salts «-«,?«'''»/, ^'^.''^I^^'r'esJa^ of Saratoga

jf^bi^rnrS e'Jms '^-^-iSt'.Uij^^SSllS^^

•water containing ferrous salts
"''.'-Ji^i'^^t.. a solution

w. or waters. « J»"'i..or
""'«

j^^^) a fluid found

ffiai^e^qwiSl^ea^.|^^th^*tri™^n;j^^

l\7o ihe^soU.- hard w.. see H.Bol^^^^^^^^^

regarded as f.J'^red;
espcclam. In t^

^^„„ ^n^al pur-
consecrated by » PlllfV",",",, "'fg ,„ i an abandoned uulie.
poses.- house «f "•' J,V'' „'„rv w.. a preparation dls-

pit containing wat^r.-Ilungary w., a
J

^^^^.^

fnTo^t'oT^rJy^.y-;'^^* k-^?„^- CSS'vo",'.

ia^^J?Jj*:^!^luS^|^|^s^R;^|n;n.ng.^ad,a^

black water.beetle aliHlioidi;^" ',,<{V
,,i(„.rn._';v.=bel-

w.^beJcber, «„ l,}-' .;"-,,,\,- va ves opining In opposite

t!Sj:^:jfkrwg yS^t^^:?--,^-
daniagedt.- w.^bii .1, » A )

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ „„„

andwater.-,v,=b,tternut,«. Sa easwATER^^^__^_^^j

_„^jblackb.rd^». [Loca^, Brit^l^^^
„scn.bllng the

w.=blast, ''-«"'•
^ A disease characterized by sc-

vesicular fever; b'^ddcry fe«r «
-ho- "on arising from

arctic regions a cloud or spot on inc^^^
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^,^^

and Indicating tl e presem e oi t pc
aflwAXEii-

breaklngupofwintCT-w..b 111U8.'
^.,,,vatlon of the

CHICKWEED.— w.sblistei . «• -n^

^1, aualogous blister on

w.^blue, n. i^'i^"l'le blue, b^" »^^ ^ ^ „ ^„ windward In

anaconda.— w.iboard. ". ,a ooaiu °^'' ,' , „ \ i,„„t

S™;easci:EP»Vi>Kj.-w.=<;.^k.^. 4^;^"?;^
licrex crmaui ) of Austndli an the

{.-"f,,'„7„.iike caninclo
head of the male surmounted b^^a rtu "oio

j;y„„ , xhn

n n 1. A notonectm ouB iiuwui. ••

andsiimtnlngunonlubackwth^o^^^^^^
the long ciliated hlud H,??:''!;':'!'":^ ;^„liumer. 'i. A corl

InTout of mouey.-row=w. ma k the no^e o^ ^^^^_ ,^ „„ ,

greatest subsidence;, also, tlie low ist stage o^ ai^^
Prof^^t

Ible condition.- inineval w.. a, natural 'j ^^^^^^^^ ^„„,g

?«^''^-^f
^iKs^feo?tio;;'^f'^^i;ii?s 'oS^

contain' water.- w.=bol-
toin, ". 1. Aw-ater.casc

used to protect a floor, e c..

from tile heat under the

ash-pit of a furnace, etc.

^. A ship arranged to carry

water as haliast.-w.=bou-
eet,"- SauieasnoioET.l.
-\v.=boiiiid. <t. Brought

to a standstill by water, as

In the form of a storm,

freshet, etc.-w.=bpx. "•

A watcr.case attached to

the outside of a furnace, to

literonartlon.-mineval w.. anatu^. .;.^;^ „„^^^^

from a spring and containing sonic ^ toracter^ j„^^„i

recording to
V'J-'r '"?Jf,?ir";^i„T made hy dtooUIng the

largely applied <oartlncial waters macie^i
purest varl-

r^-!f^'te^ate?MS, e^c^ny^
LTtJ-'s^jSo^^^^Xr/on^w^for^^

S'u,rKfeh nteirmt^i;^eirdu?fi| gestation, and

au = <«*t; ell; iu ^^^^^^^Ti^^'^^"''^' « = "; '=»'"'''' *''

proieci the Iron trom the

effects of tlre.-w.^braiii.
AdI.seascof slieepcliar-

-erlng, as

An Egyptian -vvatcr-tinttle,

with manner of carrying.

acterlzedby slagge..

from giddiness: due to the

brain . worm. - w. --briiiu

feviT. aculelnberciilarln-

flamiiiallon of the u';'b-
effusion, stupor, or con

•-i^SZ!^Xr;;!^Ar£ hi.^f;;nno^dyspep^

Sr^l^V' bloI.y.nlord^T or l"V-fm whicr" nmn>^

tentn^y ti "I'aguTaHl.n In the cl'rculatlon.-w..brrak "

hekd of ihe male surmounted by a re . '"-,•„' ^Kng.lThS
|nthehreedlng.sea»mL-«^=co1 5.'p I:™»^i.t;;K^^

water.ouzel. w.=coll •>..-"-> ''!P»',r,.„.rvolr whoso
paratus consist ngprlpal "1 «,,,,^ „_ ^,,^^ ^
temperature a> ''i .11 r '''[','

,, ,|„.rmomctcr8 with a
ner as to facilitate , mip.irls. n

^^^^^^^^ ^ ^,^^^,^
standard. — w.M-ori-, ". l.

,',,,,„iing, a hollow core
tn,nsp.arent.l.H.k ng CO . i. In/^o^'Sl

In casting In
tlirough wl'lc

\
"• ' ' 'Vl'; "„., Ill,, as |n heavy ordnance,

middstocooltheni t.lfroiii«i>m
j^,^ c.ulana ]

_w.-.co»-. ". l-..^.'^,'."''^'^,,
1. .\ waler.blscult. li.

A manatee- w.=crni
"'.r'ni'us u,ideri.uoi-.- w.-rraft,

A Prince Kup.-rt drop, s • IHus. y""
,^ „ ^ . t|„. Knro-

n. Craftforsall ngonwat r.-w rr iKi, i
^y^,r„||aa

pean spotted rail. -i. ''„.*„'.r^w./crnnr, -.. 1 . A
swamp-crake. .1. ^.'' ,"'VVo,,, a ral'"''*'""'' '"'" " '"''°'

crane for turning «"'';r frwii a ran,
^ nydratillc

motlvc.tender. i. A 'rane wora
The water-

cranc.-iv.=cro« . «, 1 . I t-ng. I
n

^^^^^^^^ ^_^^^^^

ouzel. w-:ern«t-
„3-|K.r.\ decorated >anvas cover

J;;f1?^;iSl,V^' u^oracLgS, ,;»b,.sc^

^rsjvcir^^i^mbrte^k-de,...,;^^;^.--.
clievrotalu.-w.ulc M let. ". 1 ^^ ^^1';.

r
„, ^.jr,.

devil. ". T^''V'rh;', 'A, ,1 1 iV-leV^ lb? li,llgram.nltc.
ous Insects, as of a l'\di^ plillld m eu

.rowing in wet
-w.Mlock. ". An ;. ofscx raim .„.

s;;;Sl^^unio: g?c^;^'^!eJ..b;ci^j 'kzJ:':^^^^^^
((!i^r/r"rv:^v\;ra^u.^^;:'bv''x'sa^,r;av^

application of «="cr 'O' »' " s of "J'^r .
^^^^^^ ^|^.|,,

wet-stranplng.-w..<lr U
,;,„'i|„,;.L „..=drip, ". \

7^;Jt 1- ft::^U;)ro™ ^,.cc.. -f^>;^-!p.k^j:
coolers, etc.- W.Mlroli, I. '^ '",,,,. ,rical apparatus, dc-

^;!Si;'S!:'^rJA.u^S3fv.,ici,w.^
rtrop earning T an

'\
'J J;';;.,,,,.,, Is then measured by

assumes the polentlal ol im an,
\;,jj,.„,,s„f condensed

-^;,;be^;;r:b:.^r^9!^^i^,l"drir;^•^".^:;f:!^

lain portions of l'\."'""
.„„iiii.'.ellil''l.- w.=ellBiuc,

See lilus. under
'i'->'„-,'^""'".f.r'^'.i A water-niotor.-

„. 1 . ,\n engine for "«' "« ^'%,„f, ass of water whoso
w.>e<niivalent, n.

'{''(*,,,,',,at of a given mass of
th.'rm'd capacity Is '-q Hyalen to '

'"t
"^ ^,^ ^^ ,.„r|egatcd

another substance- w.-.erin lie. ".ir.'.K^i

S;Sof;;;=:^ P^w;.:;^
Pinna.e^^.^rn o;_so

other species
"f

H'
' f ""^_ ;,Urwort. n. Water-betony.-

lP.ar^l Anavalba,;..^-;,w...,jr«or., ^^^^^^

a blet..nl8t.-»-.!flni»h. n. See ct bleuw.=niider. 'I

ning-rod; al'

= (fte; go, Bins, 1*11; "o; lUin; zU = a^ure; F. b«A, diine. <,/Tom; +, obeoleU; t, variant
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FTXiSH, under FiNifin.— w.sfiri', n. A sinnll Kast-Indlnn
Wi'ed i, /{frain (tinmiinii>iife-s> of ihv wAterworl famity ih'lntt-

nac€ie), wltli an iicrki JuUh*: Krowliigln wet trnmnds.— yv,t
flniiufl, /I. A lluniu'l-Iikeniiw-s of the enlaii^'leii illimu-nis
of eertain iilgie. espfcliilly of the ni-iui-^ Cnii/t rvit, Ilollllll^;

on tilt* surfHce of water.— M",;llnx»t'e<l. "". IIk- K'rint.-r

A\\v^\iwi\l<^Ltinniif)ohjrhizit\.\\\\i)se tlriii Bureulrm inir|ili>li

fronds. rtoiitlnK on the water, resemble IlaxHeed, ihouKli
tliey are a little larger.— %v,slleu, h. 1 , A minute l^e^ll•

water claduceruus cnistaeean, that swims with springs or
lerka, Snrne, as the (Minimoii /hi/i/tinii ;w//f./-, tncimn- red
In sumiiiiT luul iiiii);ut a nd liiiK''t(i ptmil:^. i-(r. -J. Sdine
eliiillar (siuall rnli)iin>stnic-jin. il-s h r\(iM|is -»'.:Miiiil. n.

A Iloat used to n|irnu.' a valvi- in abuiUT. tniik, .t itn- like,

by rlsmp and fallln;; with the water in U.— w.Hliiodi ".

[Archaic] A flood i>r water; deluge.— n'.:nniiiul('r, it.

[Local, U.S.] Thcsand-flomider.— w.stlo\viiiK,(/. |l^ire.]

Flowing, as a sitn-am of water.— w.slly, ». A perlld;

Btone-tly. — w.ifool, n. Evhin. A tube-foot or aiiibu-

lacral sucker— w.-.lowl, n. A bird that lives on orabout
fresh or SiUt waier: used also cullcetlvely.— w.sl'ox, n.

1, A carp. 2. The yanok.— w.ifraiiie. ". A primitive
splnnlnx-jenny, first driven by water; an Arkwrigut jenny.
— *v.:friirht, 11. Morbid dread of water; hydrophobia.—
«'.jfriiiKe, H. The marsh-flower.— «-,:li'oiit. "- The
part of a town frontlnir on tli-- waier; real property abut-
ting on or rivrrliMikiiiga ii;ilur;tl body of watiT. — w.:l*lir-
row, vt. To drain water from bv furrows; make drainage-
furrows In.— w.ilurrou', n. A furrow made to lead sur-
faec-water away,- «-.:gaKe, n. A gage indicating the
level of water In a boiler, tank, or reservoir: for a boUer,
usually an upright gl;u«s tube connected with the boiler at
both ends, mo that ttie water-level In the tube is alwavs the
same as that in the boiler. \v.:gauge*.— w.^Kall. ».

1. A hollow in the earth made bv a waterspout or flood;
washout. n-.^Kullt. *2. A partial rainbow, weath'ers
jtall"tj wiiid'sdOK"t; win<l':gall"t.— w.sgaug, n.

[Scot, or Obs.J v\ inlll-nice.— w.igap, n. See gap. 7i,, 2.

— w.sgas. n. See gas, 'J.— w.igate. n. 1, A gate by
which water may be confined or released, '.i, A gate giving
access to a river, fountain, well, etc.; as, the icater^gate of
the Tower of London. 3. A gateBvalve in a water-main.

—

w.igavel, 71. Kent paid for fishing, or any river privilege.— w.sgermanfler. n. A creeping European marshsplant.
See GERMANDER.— w.:gililer, «.— w.:gildiug, K. Same
Sfi WASH'GiLDiN'G.— w.:gillyflo^Ter, n. Same as wa-
TER-FKATiiER.— «',sgIadiole. n. The flowering rush.
See RUSH,— w.iglaiidw. Bof. Agland composed of asmall
number of cells, destitute of ehlorophyl, situated beneath a
water-pore and serving to facilitate or regulate the tran-
enlration of water.- w.-^Iass. n. 1, A water=elock;
clepsydra, 'i, A submarine telescope. See telescope.
3> Solubleghiss. See glass.— ^v,:gluet, ». "Watcr-iMoof
elue.— n'.:gOf1t n. Jft/tfi. A deity residing in or presi-
ding over a spring or fountain, or anv bodv of water.— w,
Grram:degree iPft?/yics). the quantity of heat required
to raise one gram of water through one degree between
0° and 4° C. small cnloi*yt*—n'>:grampH$, n. [Local,
IT. S.] The hellgrammite.— w.rgvate, w. Agrate in which
tubes connect liig with the water inthe boiler take the place
of solid grate=bars.— w.sgruel, n. Agruel made with wa-
ter instead of milk.—w.iguard, n. A policeman or custom-
house oflacer appointed to guard a harbor or water=front.—
n'.sgiini. n. A small Australian tree, or, as cultivated for
ornament in greenhouses, a tall slender shrub ( Tristania
neriifoUa), of the myrtle family (Mi/7-litceie), with opposite
leaves resembliiiK' ttiosr of the olraiiiier, and yclb.'W flowers
In a terminal coivnili. \v.:guiti trcet.— Vv,:giil. ". A
grecn-sp(.trcd nl^ja < (Ir^f r/<fer't//t<irpli<f. var. //it'.sli?i'ili.^-)

found InboLh salt and Iret^h water, with a bullate tubular
frond.- suggesting the name. The variety compre^sa is

found on tidal rocks.— ^v.^bazc^ n. A haze of water-
dust.— ^v.slieater. n. A heating=apparatus consisting of
pipes of circulating hot water.— w,- lie in p, Ji. Any one of
three different pl:iius. li''i]ip=agnmouy, water hemp=agTl-
mony. and Virgiiiiiiii iiiMiip. See he-mp.— w.ilien, ;^ 1.
A galllnule. especially tlie European GaUinida chloropi/.s,
common about ponds and streams. 'Z. The American
coot.— \v.:lioai*lionndt n. A British herb (Lt/copus
EuropsEus) of the mint family, with white flowers, grow-
ing by riversides: also, sometimes, by extension, other
species of the genus. ^v.:liorehoii'ud:t*~n'.:liogt n.
1, A capybara. :2, A wart=hog.— \v.:lioi*ss, 7i. Same as
HORsE=ptLE. — ^v.shorsetail, n. Any plant of the
genus Chara; a. stoncwort.— w,:house+, «. A ship.—
w.sice, n. An ice made with water, sugar, and fruita
juice only, as distinguished from (ce=t7-eam.— w.iiucli. n.
Hijdraul. As much water as will flow out during twentv-
four hours through a round opening one inch In diameter
just below the surface of the water in a reservoir: about
5U0cublc feet.— w.siDdicator, «. A water=gage for giv-
ing the level of water In a tank or boiler, and automatically
sounding an alarm if it falls too low.— w.iiujector. ".
See INJECTOR.— w,:jar, n. A jar, usually of earthen-
ware, to contain water.— w. -joint, ii. A water-tight

iolnt.- w.^junip, 71. A waterfall.— ^v.:junket, n.
Prov. Eng.] The common European sandpiper.— ^v,:
telpic, n. Same as kelpie.—w.^kibble, n. A large
iron bucket with a valve in the bottom for self^fiUing:
sometimes used In hoisting the water from a mine.— ^v,=
ladet, n. A channelfor water; drain; gutter.— «-.:laid,
a. 1, Laid baek=handed or left-handed; said of rope. *2.
Same as cable-laid: said of rope, because that form re-
sists the entrance of water.— %v,=lauguage, n. [Rare]
Bantering talk; raillery; chaff.- ^v.^larerock. «. [Scot.]
1, The common European sandpiper. 3. The ring^plover.— Tv.ileadert, n. A water=carrier.— ^v.:leecht, n. A
horse-leech.— w.sleg, n. The leg of a steam-boiler. See
LEG, 10.— ^v.slens, n. Phfisics. A magnifying lens In
which water is the refracting medium.— w.:lentil, n.
[Prov. Eng.] A species of duckmeat iLemiui mino?').—
w.^lizard, n. 1. [U. S.] A lizard-like amphibian, as a
newt. *£, An aquatic lizard, as a varanid.— \v.:lock, ?(.

A lock for confining water and raising or lowering its level,
as a canaUIock or weir-lock. See lockI, 7i.. 3.— i\',:lo-
cust. n. The 8wamp=locust of-the southern United States.
See honey-locust.— w.:lot, 7i. 1. A town or city lot
contiguous to water, as on a river or harbor. *2. A similar
lot under water or in a swamp or morass, but mapped out
for redemption.— w.ilfitiis. ". The sacred lotus.— w.s
lung, ?i. A re.si»iratory tree of a holothurian. — «,:
lute, n. A diaphragm or valve, as in a drain, to per-
mit the flow of water while obstructing the return of air or
noxiousgas.—w.smain, n. A principal pipe for convey,
ing water, having lateral ser\ice=pipes connected with it —
w.:inaize, u. The Victoria \vater=liiy. See Victoria.— w.sniantlo, n. In culture of germs, the water that is
kept at a given tempi-r:irure In the jacket about the in-
cubator, in order to keeii the germs at that temperature.—
w.=inaple, «. The red maple.— w.^iiiaHgold, n. An
aquatic plant {Bidenfi Beckih of ponds and slow deep
streams, of the same genus as the bur=marigolds, with soli-
tary termmal heads of vellow flowers, the immersed leaves
crowded, capillary dissected, and the emersed ones lanceo-
late, slightly connate, and toothed.- w.:ineadow, n Ameadow periodically oviTflowed by a stream.— w.^meas-
i!'*.**^!."-

^^ nieasure formerly used for goods carried in
British ships, as coal, oysters, etc., and equal to about 11
Imperial gallons.— w.mieasurer, 7i. A hydrometrid bug-

Disk Type of Water-meter.

skater.- w.smeler, n. A device for measuring tJieqnan-
tity of water flowing through It,

as iroin a main to the pipe of a
ctmsumcr. See pistoN'MEtkr.—
w.fiiiill'oil, /(. Any spet us of
M'lrinphiiltHiH, a gctms of aquat-

I

Ic prreniiial berlis of the watt-r-
milfoil taniUy ( //'//or«(;t'a?j, hav-
ing thost- of Its k-avcs
that arc Immersed
cut up I n t o 1 i n e

thread-like divi-
sions.— \v.:inill. ".

A mill, as a flour-
mill, wliose ma(!hin-
cry is operated by
water-power. — w.s
mint, ». An Old
WMihiniiiitl M,'iilhn
iii]Nuiii:i I. sjiurUigly
naturali/c<l in the The water passing in nnder prf?ssuro at

eastern United a enters the annular chamber (f) by an
States, growing in inlet^port not shown in the illustration,

wet places, resem- '"''^ makes a horizontal circuit of it, thus

bllng peppermint causing the disk (o) to gyrate somewhat
but liaving often a ''''* * ^'-'P ^^*' ^^ about to stop, and tinaliy

tl-ivor nf Yt(irp-nniot issuing at p. Every time the chamber
— «^ ...i.« « A,; (f) is thus tfiled and emptied the train of

finn-iiir hwirn.'-hnill ^^'"^ <f * receives from the spindle (r) an

n?ite, having?fhe*l?i^ -P>^'^« ^'"-^ - --''^^^ - ^^« ^^' <'*>•

ciliated for swimuilng, and parasitic when young on aquatic
insfcls anil mtdlusks.— w.siiiole, 7i. 1, A desman. *2.

Th«' duckbill or platypus.— w. s nioniCor, «. A large
acpiiitic \ar;iniiid lizard, as Varanus salvutor of India.—
w,:iiinnkfy, n. Same as monkey-jar.— w.siiiotli, n.
A caddis'ih .— w.^iiiutoi'. ". An engine driven by water,
as by the jiction ot wad r in the buckets of a wheel, or under
pressure on a pjsion^luMd.etc— \v.:iiiouse, n. A beaver-
rat.— w'.siiiurraiu, ?(. A catlli'=diM'ase.— -w.MieH't, ".

A triton.— w.inixy, n. A spirit dwi-iUii^' in ilir wairf;
water-sprite; kelpie, ^v,:uixie;.— w.mmiiipIi. }i- 1.
A Naiad. '2. Bot- A naiad; auyphmt of the gcnu^ yitins;
also, a water-lily.— \v.:oats, n. pi. Indian rice. See kick.
~w, ofcrystallization, the water that combines with
salts when thev crystallize. It is a definite quantity, and
may In- acceidi'd as a molecular coiistitu<-nt of tiif crystal-
linr rniii|ii.uiid. .Minus coiuain 'Ji niolrruh's oi -wati'rof
crysi;ilU/:iiii>ii.~ \v. i>l'IitV'. 1. In !S''iipture, tb;it which
Confers imniorUility or spiritual iuvigoratiou. 'i. Same as
KLixiR, 2 (.i). 3. Brandy; alsu, whisky.— w. on tlie
brain, hydrocephalus.—w. on tlie chest, hydrolhorax.— ^v.:opal, n. Same as hyalite.—^v.^opossuin, n.
The yapok.— n'.^ordeal, n. Ordeal by throwing an ac-
cused person into the water, to see if he sinks, or by making
him plunge his hand into boiling water. See ordeal.— w,:
organ, )i. A hydraulic organ. See organ.— w.^oven,
n. A drying^oven.— 'n'.^ox, n. Same as water^bif-
FALO. — w.:padda, 71. A South-African engystomoid
toad {B}-€viceps gibhosus).— w.^pang:, n. "Water-brash;
pyrosis.— >v.:pai'siiii», n. Any species of Shim, a genus
of aquatic Inrbs ..f the parsley family ( Umbellifera:), espe-
cially >'. latij'uiiinit. a tall plant with pinnately divided
leavesand compound umbels of white flowers, grnwinp: In
swamps and ditches. The skirret is in tlu^ sinin' ^nius.—
iv.:parting, 7i. A watershed.— ^v,:i»iiri rid:; c. n.
[Local, U. S.] The ruddy duck.— w,:pas**:ige. /'. A
passage for water, as the urethra.— ^v.spennywort, «.
The marsh-pennywort. See marsh.- iv.spepper, 7i. 1

,

The common smartweed {Polygonum Hych^opiper). ii.
An allied species (

/'. h i/dropiperoide.'s) resembling the wa-
ter stiiaiiwii-d. but without acrid leaves: hence called
7nild ir<it,'r^ji'jii'i'r. ',i. A minute British aquatic {Elatine
J///iiro/tiprr) "i the w;iterwort or water-pepper family
i A'f'ttiudcfirr, hence, also, any plant of this family; watcr-
woit.— w.^pewit, n. A bird, the pewit or phcebe.- ^v,=
pliea^aut, ". 1, The pintail duck, 'i. The European
merganser. 3. The hooded merganser. 4. The Chmese
jacana.— \v,=piet, n. The dipper or water=ouzel.— w,:
pig, w. 1. A porpoise. '^, The capvbara. 3. The gou-
raini.— \v,:pniar, it. 1, An upright pillar or pipe with
a revolving or swinging spout, to supply ]ocomotive=tanks
with water. •2f, A waterspout.— w.:pipit, ». A tit-

lark (.4h(/)ks agnaticits).— Wttititf* n. A pit containing
water.— w.^plnue, n. Ship^building. 1 he plane in
which a water=line lies; the plane passing through the bodv
of a vessel at the surface of the water.- w.splant, ii- Ah
aquatic plant.— w, opiate, 7i. A plate with a double
bottom for holding hot water: used to keep food warm.—
w.splatter, n. The Victoria water-lily. See Victoria.
— w.-plow, 71. A machine formerly used for excavating
mud from rivor^bottonis. etc— \r,-poa, n. The reed
mcadows^ass (i./z/c, /-hi injuiiiicaw now a misnomer, the
name having been applied when the grass was included in
the genus i^((.— «-, : poise, ?'. A hydrometer.—w, i

pore, 71. Bot. An aperture in the epidermis of the leaves
of certain plants directly over the extremity of a vein, de-
voted at certain times to the transpiration of water. Such
pores resemble ordinary stomata except tlmt they lia^e no
guai-iliati^rcUs.— «'.:|»ori, II, An upniiiiLr for tliV ]i;iss:i;.'e

of u;itcr, as in :i wnliT. motor.— ^^-.^pitsi. ;/. A pnsl tn
whicli is allaclied a pressiire=gage, lor ei.'nveiuent obsl.^^;l-
tion of the pressure in the main below, with which it is con-
nected.— w.spouket, 71. A pimple,— iv,:pox, 7i. Same
as TAKiCELLA.— w.sprairies, n.])l. The playas of New
Mexico, vast inland plains covered with a nitrous immsta-
tion or efflorescence, known as teHquitp,\\\i\'\\ ^rnrs tlicrn

the appearance of large motionless lakes.— «".;pri'ss, n.
A hydrostatic press.— w.iprism, »- The body of a canal
or river considered as a prism and measured from a cross-
section,— iv.:privilege, 71. 1, The right to the use of
the water of a certain stream. 'J, The right to the posses-
sion and use of a fall of water for mechanical purposes.-
vt'.jpropeller, 7i. A rotary pump.—\v,:puiiip, h. A
pump for water: applied himiorously to the eyes.— ^v,=
puppy, n. A large salamander; mud^puppy. — w,:
|>iirpie, n. [Scot.] The beccabunga.— «',spyet, 7i.

Same as watek-piet.— Wtsqiiaket, n. A violent agita-
tion of water: the correlative of eai-thqitake.— n'.:qiialin,
«. PjTosis. See water-brash.— '\v.::<|tieuclied, n.
Cooled with water, as steel In tempering.— n'.sqiiin-
tain, 71. A tilt at the quintain by a person in a boat.
— w.^rabbit, 7i. A water=hare.— w.sradisb. 7i. A
British and European herb {Nantm-tium mnphibiitm'),'l to 4
feet high, with pmnatlfid leaves and yellow flowers, grow-
ing In wet places.— M'.:rail, ". 1, A rail of the genus
Ballus, cspcciallv the Old "World R. aqiiaticm. frequenting
swainiis )ind till' iicii-'bliorhood of water. *J, [Local, Kng.]
Tin' wati-r^lirn.— \v.:rain, 7). A hydraulic ram.— w,:
rauny,'^. LKug.] 1, A water-shrew. ^, The water-vole.
— w.srat, n. 1. An aquatic muroid rodent. Specifically:
(1) The European water-vole. (2) The American muskrat.
(3) [Austral.] A beaver-rat. 2. The beaver.— w,:rate,
Ji. A rate or tax for a water-privilege. ^v.:rentj.—
»v.srattler, 7i. [Local. U. S.] Thediamond rattlesnake:
usually found near water. w.:rattlet.— w.sreed, w.
Any grass of either of the genera Ai-iuido and Phragmites.— w.sret, vt. Same as water-rot.- w.sretriever, n.
A dog bred and trained to retrieve game=blrds from the
water.— w.irice, «. Indian rice. See rice.- w.srobin.

n. A flycatcher {Xnnthoptjgi'i fuliginnna) of the nimii-
layas and t'astward.— \%-.:ruckel. /(. An Old World plant
{.siNf/nihriutti si/lt^ffi(rtf) allied to tlie hcdgf.mustard.— w,»
rno III, ". 'ihc spaic inasteam.^bull( r t;ik<'n uptiy tlie water:
(11,-1 in^Nlsli.'il ir><\iisi,ani-'r""ni.- \v.:i-iip,f, i>. IKng.) 1.
'I'lir Wliitr w;it.T.itlv. '>, Thr yrllow poiid-llly .- ^v.:rot,
rl. 'I o causi- to rot, as flax alter iiuillng, by steeping in
wafer. \v.:retl,— w.^route, n. A course from one
point to another upon some body of water.— «v.:ruKt, n.
A kind of ilog.— «',:sail, '(. A small sail sometimes set
below a lower studdiiipsail. Its position being thus Just
o\-er the surface of tlie w;iirr.— \v,;Halaiiiiiiider, 7t. A
wiUer-newt - \\ .:<,Hlln\f . /(. The European water-
willow iSii/ix '/(///.(//',/).— w.iscorpioii, n. A large pre-
daeeous :i((Uatic nepid bug; scorpion«'bug, as AVp</ ci/ierea.
-yy.-.nrrvw, n. 1, Amachinefor raising water, consist-
ingof helj<al tubes set on an Inclined rotating axis, after
the manm r of nu .\rcliimed'';in screw: also, ii modernized
fniin i)f the Ai'liiiiird'-ui serew. in whieli (lie .serew turna
and the cylinder is ^t:iti<.ii;o\v. ^J, A serew pioprlh-r-— w.»
»«eal, >i. A quanlity of water used to prevent the escape
of gas from a jar, pipe, etc., as in an s trap.— w,:sen-
ureen, h. Same as water-soldier.— >v,:8»rpeiU. n.
A sea-snake or hydrophld.— w,:sheept, n. The roach.—
^v.:sboot, >i. 1, A discharge-pipe or trough for water.
Ij, A shoot growing from the root or body of a tree;
a sucker. 3. Arch. A drip, water-table, etc. — w.»
sbrew, n. An aquatic shrew having the toes fringed
with hairs, as the Palearctic Croxsupus /odiens or the
North'American N^sorex paliistris.— w,t»\iutit n.
Something that prevents the flow of water.— w.ssilver-
ing, n. Thin silvering by a process like water-gilding.—
^v.:sink, n. A pot-lmle ~>v.;-*kin, /(. A bag or bottle
of skin for storing or carrving water.— \v.:Hkippei', n.
A long-legged gerrid bug that glides along the surface of
stilt water; water-strider, as Jl>/drot7'€'}ius 7'emigiS tif the
I iiiteil States.— «-.;Hky, II. fn the arctic regions, a re-
flection in the sky indicating abody of water beneath,— «•,»
Hliirer, /;. An aquatic asellold isopod, as the fresh-water
bo;; louse.— \v.:suiartweed. ". See smartweed.-w.s
NtiioU4>, vt. To fire (a kiln) slowly in order to dry out the
niuisiure from the bricks, before burning.— \v.:siiioke,
n. Fog or mist visibly rising, as from the surface of water.— ^v.ssnail, n. An aquatic pulmonate gastropod; pond-
snall.— ^v.ssoak, vt. To fill the pores or crevices of with
water: said especially of fibrous bodies.— w.^socks, n.
(Prov. Eng.] The white water=lily.— w.^soddeu, a.
Thoroughlv soaked with water.— \v.:soucliy. n. Small
fish, as flounders, etc., cooked in their own liquor or with
the least possible addition of water. Compare zoctch.
— ^v.ispace, n. Same as water-room.— n'.^spaniel,
H. A curly-haired spaniel of aquatic habits. The English
water-spaniel is usually black-and-white with medium-
sized ears, and the Irlsn water-spaniel liver-colored with
very long ears. See plate of dogs. fig. 24.— w.ssparrow^,
71. [Prov. Eng.] 1, The reed-bunting. *Z* A sedge-
warbler (genus Acrocephalus).— w.sspike, n. Any
species of pondweed i PotaTiiogeton): so called from its

spikcsof flowers.— w.:spinner, n. The European diving
spider.— w.ssprite, n. A sea-nymph.- w,:gprout, n.
A sucker: same as water-shoot, 2.— w.sstairs, «. pi.
Steps leading down to the water, as at a boat'landing.— ^v.a
standing, a. [Rare.] Tearful.— w.sstar, «. Same aa
STARFRViT.- w.:steadt, ". A river-bed.- w.sstoina,
». Bot. Same as WATER-PORE.- ^v.istowp, n. [Scot.] A
water-'pail. w.^stoopt; w.sstoupt.— w.sslrider, n.
A water-sklpper.- w.sstroke, «. See water-brain
FEVER.— w.sstruck, a. Made in a mold without pres-
sure: said of slop bricks.— w.sswallo^v, 7}. The water-
wagtail.— w.:systeiii, 71. The water-vascular system.—
\v,=tabby, n. A watered fabric, as silk. See tabby.-
w.^tank, n. A large cistern of wood or metal, as upon an
engine or In a building, for storing or supplying water.—
w,:tap, 7i. A cock or tap for drawing water from a
cistern or pipe.— %T,starget, n. Same as water-shield.
— w,:talb, n. [.Prov. Eng.] Coarse grass growing in wet
ground, regarded as injurious to sheep.— w.:telescope,
n. 1, A submarine telescope. See telescope, 'i, A
telescope having its tube filled with water: used by Airy as
part of a zenith-sector in observing the aberration of light.
— w.:theriuoineter, n. A thermometer used In obtain-
ing the temperatures of lakes, rivers, etc. It Is incased
within a metal tube provided with valves that permit the
passage of water wliile being lowered, but which close and
retain the water when the instrument is lunded upward.—
w,:thief, 11. 1. A sampling=tube, bung=luicket, or the
like, 'i, A pirate.— w.itbyinej n. The waterweed or
chokc-pondweed: so called sometimes In England from the
form of its leaves.— M', stick, 7*. 1. A water-mite. *2, A
water-measurer.—w.iiiger, n. The predatory larva of a
dvtiscid or diving beetle.— w.siigbt, a. So closely built
or made that water can not enter or leak through.— \v,

a

torcb, 71. [Eng.] The common cattail: so called from
the use made of its terminal spike after soaking It In oil.—
w.streader, 7i. One who treads water; poetically, a shfp.
— ^v.itreloil, 7i. The buck-bean.— w.^tube, n. Mech.
1 , A tube for containing water, especially one in a steam*
bolhT exposed to the gases of comfuislion. '2. Zool. A tu-
bular e.xci-etnry organ opening on the exterior of various
In\ertel)ratea and brlie\ed to functinn as a kidney.— ^v,»
til pel o, Ii. A species of tupelo lAV-wa aquatica) found in
ponds and swamps of the southern United States: possibly
a mere variety of the black-gum. See tupelo.— vi'.:tur-
kev. n. 1. The American snake-bird. *2. The wood-ibis.
3. The American dipper.— ^v.stuyerei h. A tuyere with-
in a casing through which water circulates, vi'.jtwyert.
— ^v.stwist, 71. Cotton=yarn spun on a water-frame.— w.s
vacuole, n. A vacuole of a protozoan, containing a
globule of water.— «',-valve, 7i. 1. A valve for control-
ling a flow of water. !3, A sniffing- or blow= valve by which
water is blown out of steam-cylinders.— n-.:varnisli, ti.

A varnish in which the gum is dissolved In water, as lac
varnish.— IV. ^vascular, a. Of or pertaining to vessels
conveying water or a watery fluid; as, the wate7^erascitlar
system of flatworms.— w.:violet, «. [Eng.] Same as
water-feather.— w.:viper, n. A water-moccasIn.-
^v.svole, 71. A common European aquatic vole (Arvicola
amphibiuO, frequenting rivers and streams and burrowing
in the banks; water-rat.— w.^wagtail. ". 1. A wagtail
of tlie yriiiis M"f"'i/hi, especially the pled wagtail. »2. A
water - 1 hru.'-lu ^V V 'f r'/.v ).—«.:wave, «. 1 .A wave of water,
as distinguished from a sound-wave oralight^wave. ij. An
arrangement of front hair in flattened scallops on the fore-
head.-w.sweak, a. Having no strength or vigor.- ^v,=
^veasel, 7t. [Local, Eng.] The water-rail ( Bullus aquat-
ic us).— xwiMveed* 71. Any weed-like plant grtiwing In

the water.— w.sweevil, ". [Southern V. s.
| .V «tevil

(LiMo7'ftopti'u.s siimph'x) destructive to grctwing liei .— «.=
ivbite, a. Clear and colorless, as water; ii;insparent;

limpid.— ^v.swing, ". A facing-wall extending from the
side of a bridge^pier, along the adjacent enib;inktnent.—
w.switbc, 'I. A West-Indian vine ( Vitis Cardma i grow-
ing in parched districts: so rich in clear watery sap aa
to be often used for quenching thirst.— w,:«orker, n.

One who works in or with water; specifically [Prov. Eng.],
a digger of ditches or drains in wet places.— w.sworm,
71. An aquatic annelid.— w.sworuj a. Worn smooth by
running or falling water.—^v.swraitb, n. A spirit of ill

omen, supposed to dwell in the water. The person seeing It

aofa. arm, aek; at, fare, accord; elgmfin^ gr = ov<t, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, % ~ renew; obey, no; not, nor, .atom; full, rule; bat, burn; aiele;



watcrago 20J10 tvalcrman

iB said to ^e doomed to sorrow or donth.— w.synni, n. wa'lor-oiip"» wO'tcr-cup', n. Pennywort: n tmneln-
The iiittk'fk'iif: a irjuisliiMun vt lis .Miihikiwv iiftiin' onvi- tion of iin j^i-iRTJc iminu (I/ydi-ocofylt'), glvi^n it bccuuHt;

randrana, given It by Un; uatlvea uu nL-comitut Hh llt-Hliy
i;.s cuiu-avi' lu-lUito k-iivi's Bonu-timcs liold water,

farlnact-ous inuis. which they use fur i'>'"l. luul ir.nn tlie ., „ wS'lcr-kiur* n Med
place of its growih lu shallow water outUe niarglu of nm- " " »«r.tiire .woivr wiur ^h. mki.

ninp atreaiLis. See latticklkaf.
wn'ter-nB*N wS'ter-Oj. n. L^^ehalc, Eug.] The price paid

for transpurtatioii by water.

perfomted plato rcsemhllnB tlu' sprinkler of a watcrlriK-poL
— w.iiroiiBh, n. A trougli from which
hor«e8, ealtle, etc., drink.

we'ter.k.ar-« ..^ 1 TI;->odeof -;^;^^
rentuij: di^eanes by tVMipnlteation "^ *"'<» "'^''^^•.""" waU-r; ^.t-Uhihlv c' .ns.stint; of or contain-
bathH. HNveatn.^', etc.;_ h>;dropathy. 2. An inetitutiou , ^:^ ^^\^Xi:Ty•, licnei'. tUin; wcuk,
where Hiicli trcatnu-ntie given. ^

«va'ter=a»*li". \v«''tt.T-aah', h. 1. The Carolina water- \va'lord,;V'- Watered,

ash (Fra.viii'is j>/(i(ijcarpa\ a medium-sized tree of deep \va'ter=dos:", w6't\;r-deg', ti. _

river-swamps in llie southeastern United State's, with tiie water, aa a retriever or water-spaniel. 2. (C'olioq

broadly wiuiied fruit and leaves consietingof 5 to 7 ovate An old sudor; a salt. 3. Aiiuid-pupuv. 4. [Prov. Brit.]

or elliptical, short-stalked, slightly serrate or entire leaf- A small, dark, lloating cloud poriendint: rain,

lets. 2. A slender tree {.Fraxiru/,^ siiinfu/nfoda) of the wn'trr:dr«i»'w«r»"i wfiter-(lr«p'wOri'.;j. 1, {V. S.l A
northern United states and Canada, willi T to 11 sessile. siihk.iIi .riet poison. ms IhtIi * Tu-ih-umnnUi or Arrliem'tra

oblonHanceolate, taperin>r serrate Kallets. It grows in rhn.l.i i ol \\u- lar^lry family k rmheU(ferir),-i to r. feet hlKK

swamps ;uul moist woods, and Yields a loutrh elastic purplish ^Ilb .Imnly P nmUe leavea of 8 to 11 narrow leallels. and
BwiiMi)-. .Ol 1 111 1

. , ._
^ ^

--
^

_!-— i^ ^^^ coinpouud umbels of white flowers. It grows In swamps
from the Great Lakes to the tiulf of .Mexico, row'- ,, . „ „,-'»..- i,.«,» « ti.« ,.t.)<.if

bniiC't. '^. lEng.] Any species of (KmnHhf: mostly an wa'ler-jaB»", wS ttr-Jagz , n. The chick.

Old World genuaof coarseaqnatle plantaofthewamefamlly -i',"*?"^' . „^,/ -t-.., ^^^A .,
a.^ the pne.Mlnt,', especially the very poiHoiious water-hem- Wa'lor-land"cr, w3'tj;r-lQnd tr
lock ( <K. rrnrnfn), who.^^e thick whlllwh parsnip- like tuli

liave lieen ndstaken for parsnips with fatal reMnltn, the
water-fennel, nut so poisonous, and the common dropwort
wltli llbrous roota.

wood iveillent for the cooper and l»;iskei-maker, and ItB

leaves wlicn brnised exhale the udor oi elder, whence partly

the urlj^in of its apeciflc name. See ash; Fr.\xinu8.
black aj*li{; lioop'sasU"?; swaini>'=a«U"l.

wa'ter:bas", wo'tgr-bag*, h. 1. A ha*' for holding

water, specifically: (1> A skin ba^j used in Eastern

countries for transporting and dislributinj^' water, im to

caravans and in towns. (2) A bag, usuaUy of rubber,

for utilizing the temperature of hot or cold water in «a'tored. wS'tgrd, a. 1. Supi)lied with water. 2.
applications of it to some part of the body. 2. The Crnamented with a wavc-pattcni^or showing undulating

reticulum of a camel. 3. Her. A charge representing a tigures liy sliifting light, as a sword-blade, moire antique

leather bucket. sill^^ "f walUpaiiiting.

%va'tersbed", wS'ter-bed", fi. 1. A water-tight mat- wa'ter-er, wo't^r-yr, n. 1. A person who waters, in

trees, usually of india-rubber, nearly filled with water, any sense. 2. Any contrivance used for wat*;ring.

devised for the comfort of bedridden persons, or tliose wa'ter-fall", we'ter-fol", n. 1 . A body of water fall-

eufferin'T from bed-sores. 2. GeoL A bed of coarse gravel ing through the air, as over a dam or down a i>reeipice;

or pebliFes occurring in the lower part of the upper till in a cataract ; cascade. 2. [Colloq.] (1) A scarf or necktie

the upper Mississippi valley. with long drooping ends. (2) A chignon.

*va'ter:cer'er-y, we'ter-Bel'cr-i, ;j. Acoarse, smooth, wa'ier-teatU"er, wo'ter-fedh'vr, fi. The featherfoil

succulent annual crowfoot (^aH«//t'»^/5S(Wfra('«*) with {I/oftofda palustHf'); also, other species of the same

ing water; watery;

Phil See *' f'^*"'' ^ '^'"PV
A J<!Pliabituutcdlo^^.^,,^,r,j„^.,^,,^j^ we'tvr-jak-et. n. . A

casing containing water and surronnding
a cylinder or mechanism which it is de-

sirable to keep cool.

Tlu- jrft»'«'HK'no Wfuilvi* one half it« heat throutih
ita tcater-Jacket, wliieli in an «'x[n<iii'iit in pre-

vent iho injury of ilit interior Biirfact-a by liitrh

U-mmTolurtB. It. H. TiU'RSTon Iltat ua a Form
u/Eturgy ch. 4. p. 159. tn. m. a co. *»).]

A Waiurlng*
put ibbvll). 1/t

thick hollow branching stem 12 to 15 inches high, di

vided leaves, email yellow flowers, and very acrid juice

blistering the skin. It grows in wet places in both the

Old and the New World, cursed crowfootj.
mra'tersoliesfniit, we't!;r-ches"not, n. 1. The hard

homed fruit of an aquatic plant ( Trapa iiatans) of the

evening-primrose family, or the plant itself. It grows in

southern Europe, where the farinaceous matter of its

I'fi. Ilht. A member of a sect of the

Mennonites in Holland who seceded in

the Kith century, but whose views now
substantiallv l)revail in the whole b<Hly.

[< U. Ka^V/dHrf. a district in UoUand.]
\Va''tcr-laiid'l-aiit*

wa'ler-lcaf", wS'ttr-Mf, n. 1. Any
plant of the genus //i/ilrop/iyllum. See
HvoKoriiVLUM. 2. Dulse. 3. In paper-making, pulp
as first pressed between felts.

wa'lor:lem"oii. wStfr-lern'on, 7). 1. The edible

fruilof a West-Indian passion-flower [PdJu^iJtora lanri-

folia), or the plant itself, which is railed also Jamaica
h<>iirVRii('kl(*. The yellow, \vhite-spolt4'<! fruit, of the
size o/a Mnv-r)op. eontahiH a whltlwh watery pulp. The fruit

of the sw<rt eiiiiibiisli {Pn.ss{jiora mnliformxx) In alwo Konie-

tlmea defil^'nuted bv the name. The wild wutiT-Iemun fi

the fruit of anuilK-rsi-erles {P./ivtida). All three are culti-

vated for ornaiiiehi in b'lthouses.

2. [S. Afr.J A waierm.ju

genus, as //. tiijfata, a curious plant of swamps in tlie

eastern and southern United States, with a round, thick,

spongy immersed stem and a whorl of fine feather-like

leaves" 1 to 2 inches long on or near the surface of the — i-..-----j -- . ..«_i.,i.j--
water, and small white flowers in numerous whorls on '^'^Kl^^'}*^^^:

"**
^"^^'Hu'"'

,°-''°^ ? ^ •.^n^'irTh'

j„ \va'lor:Irt"lu<'e, w6'tvr-let IS. n. A floating hero
the umbellate scapes rising from the top of tlie ste

England sometimes --" -" - ' -*

featU"er-foilt
called water sviolel. wa'ter:

fruit forms a considerable article of food. Called also \va'ter=flag", we'ter=flag% n. The yellow iris of Ilie

watenniil, waterscaltrop, and in Italy Jeauifchest- European marshes: now naturalized in Massachusetts
nut. 2. The Chinese water-nut or ling (7*. bicornis). and eastern New York. Ja'cob'8=8word"t.
Seeillue. under trapa.

^
\va'(er-il*»\v", we'tcr-flO", n. The flow of water; any

wa'ter;cliin"ka-pin, we't^r-^chip'ka-pin, n. One of spc iiic jms^nge or current of water, as in a pipe, stream,
etc.; also, the amount of water so delivered in a giventhe edible nut=like

seeds of the Amer-
ican or yellow ne-
lumbo, or the plant
itself. The seeds,
about the size of
chinkapins, are
embedded in the
surface of the
broad top=shaped
receptacle, wa'-
If r!<*liiii"qiia-
piiit; yon'co-

-,?LV/iU--.i««"«* The Water=chlnkapin {NeJumbo lutea).
wa'ter^elOS'et, a. the flower; ij.aleaf; c, the fniit.
we tijr-clez et, h.

A room having a hopper flushed and discharged by means
of water, for use as a privy ; also, the hopper and its trap

;

loosely, any other privy.

iva'ter:CoI"or, w6'ti;r-cul"§r, n. 1. A color ground
with water and gum, or size, put up in cakes, pastilles,

or tubes, and rendered semifluid with water for use: op-

posed to oil'color. 2. That branch of painting in which
Buch colors are used.
Beyond the specimens possessed by Bewick's family, examples of wa'ier;lliclt"o-ry, we'lgr=hic*0-ri

his u-ater=colour work . . . appear to l>e rare.

AUSTIN DOBSON Thomas Bewick ch. 7, p. 99. [o. A CO. '84.]

3. A painting, drawing, or sketch executed in such
colors; an aquarelle, wa'terseol^or-ingt; wsk'-
tersool"ourt; wa'terscol"our-ingJ. — wa'-
ter^-or'or-ist, n. One, especially an adept, who ^a/ter-Uolc", wo'ter-hol", vl In coffee-culture, to
paints in water=colors. wa'terseol''our-islJ. ^jj^ trenches or holes where surplus water may collect,

wa'ter=cooI"er, we'ter-csrer, n. A vessel for cooling
j^^^j where weeds, etc., may be thrown.

drinking=.water. Specifically: (1) A tank or receptacle wa'ter^liole", 7i. A hole where water gathers; a pool;
generally havipg a double wall fllhxl with a non-conducting

j^^ Australia, a pond filled during the rainy season only.

On . . . the twin hills of Taru [Africa] ... are to be found in

the sandstone rock the far*famed ira/er-fto/es, vhich liurintr Iho

dry season are the only sources of water supply in the Puruma
country. J. W. Pbingle in The Geographical Journal [Lon-
don] Aug., '93, p. 116.

wa'ter=liy"a-<'iiitli,we'ter-hai"a-6inth,n. Any plant

substance, and often fitted with a faucet: used to hold ice

water. (2) A porous vessel whose contents are cooled by
the rapid evaporation of the liquid that percolates through
its sides: used in tropical countries.

%va'ter-course", we't^jr-cOrs", 7i. 1. A stream of wa-
ter; river; brook; especially, in law, a stream usually

flowing (though not necessarily running all the time) in -- -- --- --- - „.-,-,— . > .. ^ „. ,. ,^, \ „.^ , •f.:,„;K.

a definie channel, having a bed and'^banks. 2. The of the genus Eichhorma, of the pickerel-wced family

course or channel of a stream of water. 3. Therightthat (F6.«^*.(/f/-^(/('e^), particular y L.
^f^-f,^f«'

/^^'^"Vt:^
one may have to the benefit of the flow of a stieam of America which has curious y swollen leaves and a spike

water ^^ ^'^^y handsome lilac or blue flowers.

wa'ter=lij'«'"sop, w6'ter=his"op, ;/. A smooth fleshy

. prostrate and creeping herb il/trprsf/s Mo/ii'i>nr) of the

flgwort family {Srrvphulanan u), witli small oppohiiv

(l^f^tia Sh-aCioti's) of stagnant waters in tropical regions,

consisting of rosette-like tufts of small entire roundish
leaves and filiform stolons by which it increases and
spreads very rapidly. See Pistia. tropical duck-
weodt.

wa'ler:|cv"el, wS'tvr-lev'el, n. 1. A levehng-instm*
ment in which water is employed (commonly in a trough
or curved tube) for determining the horizontal line. 2.
The degree of elevation of the surface of water settling

freely in an enclosing basin or reservoir; also, tlie hori-

zontal plain beneath the surface of the ground that is

the upper boundary of saturation.

In countries with a sufficient rainfall, rocks are saturated with
water below a certain limit termed the \cater*lcvrl.

Ahch. UEIKIE Tfxt'Book Oeol. p. 332. (macm, '85.1

2. A hammer heated (usually in boiling water) ^^/^^^^jij,, ^^,^,^,11,-1 „^ ^ Any plant of the genua
, .» f„.,.H .h. =b.n ..A r.,.. o Ki,.t.r ,.« . .nn,..

^,^^f^j^^ (formcily Nyinphiea: see NYMrH.^;A •,»), or its

flower. There are about tw<'nty species widely dit^trihn ted

In lakes or rivers all over the globe, nntstly In the northern
hendsphere or the tropics, with u few In AusiinUaiind South
Africa. Tlieir fleshy or tuberous ruotstockH send rootleU
down Into the mud. and long cylindrical leaf (-talkw upward,
with circular or deeply cordate peltate leaves nsimlly lloat-

Ing on the surface of the water. The showy while. Nine, or
red solitary flowers, also borne on long cylindrical Malks,

rise just above or fioat on the water. The riowerw have 4 to

6 sepals and numerous petals In many concentric circles,

the luuerinost gradually passing Into stamens. The iK'St*

known species are the conunon «liil(' MiiltTilily (0.

speciom or y.alhai of Europe tsee plate of ha>\\ KRISQ
PLANTS, at PL.xNT. fig. *i aiid the N\Y eel:Hci'nted w. (C.

or A", odorutd) of the United States.

2. Any plant of the waler-UIy family {Xijmphseacese).

See NYMi'n.*:ACE.t:, and the plirases below.
— blue walcT:lily. the blue lotus i <'>ist.tU»t KcutifnUa

or Xi/ Hip/i ay I cirrulfn of the Nile, wiili dellealelvfeenled
blue flowers: often cnlllvLited In hoibnuse.'.: pnilmbly re-

garded as sacred bv the anelent Kgyptians. and frecinently

nio-esenird on their inouuinents and In lileroL-Iyplilcs.—

lUvarl'w.. same as frinoko wateb-mi-v.— Ksyplian
w., ilii- white lotus of the Nile, highly reverenced by the
ancient Egyptians, esured to Isls. and engraved on eome of

their very ancient coins.— fringnl w,, Kjune as maiesii-

FLOWER. See MARSH— New /.calnnfl w.. nn orna-

mental greenhouse crowfoot {
liauuuculus LmilKi), from

New Zealand, with waxv-white flowers -1 Inches in diam-
eter, and large orbicular peltate leaves, often a fool ncroM,
on lonj: stout petioles.— prickly w., an East-Indian an-

time.
wa'tersliani"mer, we'teroham'er, 71. 1, A toy con-

sisting of a hermetically sealed tube containing some
water and having the air exhausted from the remaining
space. When it is shaken lengthwise, the water strikes

against the end with a sudden shock due to the absence
or air, _ _ , „ ^ .

and used to touch the skin and raise a blister as a conn
ter"irritant. 3. The concussion of confined water when
its flow is suddenly arrested, as when a faucet is suddenly
closed: more properly water;hniiiinering. 4. The ha'n-

merinj; sound caused in pipes containing water when live

steam is admitted.
wa'ter^liare", we'tgr^har', n. 1. The swamp-hare or

watcr=rabbit (Lepus agitaficus), found about lowland
streams in the southern United States. See illus. under
SWAMP-HARE. 2. The paca.

\va'ter=lieiii"loek, wB'ter^hemMec, n. 1. One of va-

rious species of Cicuta (see Cicuta). Specifically: (1)

[U.S.] The spotted cowbane (C. ?««c»to^rt). Called also

musquash and beaverspoison. (2) [Gt. Brit.] The cow-
bane ( C. rirosiVi. 2. Either of the two poisonous water-
dropworts {(Enanthe crocata and (E. Phelknidruiin).

A small hick-

ory (Carya or Hlcoria aqnatica) of river'swamps and
rice^fields from Florida to South Carolina, with a rough
bark, 9 to 13 leaflets resembling peach'leaves, and a
small, angular, reddish, thin^shelled nut with a very bit-

ter kernel. wa'ter-bit"ler-iiutj.

w-a'ter-crcss", wa'tgr-cres', n. 1. A creepmg peren
nial herb {Nasiitriium officinale) of
the mustard family, with pinnate
leaves of 3 to 11 ovate or oblong

. leaflets, white flowers, and linear
pods. It grows in springs and clear

cool streams and is widely cultivated
for use as a salad. 2. Any other
species of the same genus; also,

sometimes, a species of some other
genus.

wa'ler:orow^"foot, w5'ter=cr0'-
fut, n. One of several aquatic spe-
cies of the genus Ranunculus. Spe-
cifically: (1) The common white
water.crowfoot(i?.ag7/a(i7iS), a wide-
ly distributed species with white flow-
ors, growing In ponds, ditches, and
sluggish streams. The Old World form
has two kinds of leaves, floating ones
that are round and shield=Uke, and
submerged ones, finely dissected and
thread'like. The American form has
only the latter. (2) The great or yellow
water -crowfoot {R. muUifidtis), a _. _. _, ^
floating species with yellow petals the The Common Water-
submerged leaves cleft Into capillary cress.

segmeuta and those above the water renlform and 3* to 5-

parted.

leaves and jiale^blue solitary axillary flowers: widely dis-

tributed in warm regions and moist situations.

wa'ler-i-iies8, wo'ter-i-nes, n. The quality of being
watery; the condition of being like water or filled with
water.

Notwithstanding the iraferiHfss of the first course of soup, . . .

a sailor might have made a satisfactory meal.
H. Melville Omoo ch.3, p. 29. [n. '68.]

wa'ter-lng, we'ter-ing, n. 1. The act of one who wa-
ters, in any sense. 2. The process of producing a wavy
ornamental effect; also, the result of such process; us,

the wateHn^ of silk. 3. Flax'Tuamif. Water-rotting.

4t. A watering-place.
— wa'ter-inKtcall", n. Mil. A cavalry trumpet-

signal to water borses.-w.scnu, «. Same as watkr-
iNG-POT. 1.- w.scai't. n. A cart carrying a barrel -

large tank of water: used for sprinkling sfrc

— w.shouHO, ". A house or tavern ut wbl
w;itiTi'd.— w.splace. n. 1, A plaer at which ftBnpi)ly

water can be obtained, as a spring, or a stream crossed by
a road. *.i. A health resort having mineral springs; also, a
pleasure resort near a lake or by the sea.— w.spot* n. 1

.

A tin can or bucket having a spont fitted with a perfo-
rated nozle: used for watering flowers, etc. '.J, A brechl-

told bivalve having a small shell cemented to the larger

end of a long shelly tube closed at that end by a convex

iiiml I
/•?//; /A//<Vc;vtj-t with deep-violet flowers whosf petioles

and calves are covered with i-tllT prickle-*, ami larg*- circu-

lar priliilc leaves 2 feet acro^s. before (he iulro.liirtlon of

the Victoria waterdlly, it was the noblest cult hated aquatic.
— royal w,, same as Victoria wateb-lilv. — HWt'clj
NciMited \v., the common white water-UIy of the Inlted
States. Seedef.l.— Victoria w„ see Victoria.^ white
w., see def. 1.— yellow w.. the spatier-dock or ycHow
pond-llly. See pond-lily, and Illns. under M'ATTKit-norK.

wa'terslime",w5'l<;r-Ialm*. H. Hydraulic lime. See lime.

wnrrr^liiiio I'oriiiatiou. a formation formerly

rei:;inlr.l :is the lowest division of the Lower Helderberg,

but now . iili.T with or without the overl> Ing Tentacullie

ImmN as lb'- more ensterlv strata of the >niln;» epoch of the

Atlantic border of the United States. Pee (iKOLoov.

wa'ter.-lliie", wS't^r-laiu-, n. 1. A line correspond-

ing with a water-level; in a floating object, a line on the

idane of flotation. Si>ecificallv, in ship-building: (1) One
of the lines bounding horizontal sections of a vessel b

hull, and corresponding with the water-level at varioue

loads; as. the light »Y/^r-/im-,* the load ^ra/»r-/in*'. (2) A
projection ()f such a line on a plan: on the sheer plan, a

horizontal line. 2. A line in a water-mark.
— wn'lrrilinetl", o. Having watir-llnes or a water*

mark, as paper.— wniiTjIine iiioiU'K n model of a vessel

made from the horizontal water-lines and the slieer-lineB.

\va'ter^lo-bi'"lla, w5't<r-lo-bI'liu, n. A species of

lobelia (TMbrlia Iktrtmaftna) growing in ponds in the

I'nited States and Europe, with linear radical leaves tuft-

or roads edatthe base t)f its erect hollow stem, which bears above

t « blih horses are the water a raceme of 3 or 4 remote pale-blue llowers.

!U. wiiieh ftsnpidy of w^a'ler^loKK^^d"' w6'ti.'r-legd', a. Heavy and nn-

manageable on account of the leakage of water into the

hold, as a ship; also, soaked with wat<;r, as a log.

Like tmter-Iogged eticks. too long cut. soakcd,j»nd rotten, and
pood for nothintr. H. W. Beechke Plymouth Pulpit, Feb. IS,

^" in vol. i. a. &2a. IJ. B. V. "T*.!

[-MEN, pi.] 1 . A man
'7i in vol. i. p. &2a. (j. B. V. "7*.]

iva'tor-nian, w5't«r-man, n.

an = out; eil; iu = feud, |il = future; c = k; cburch; AU^tke; go, sing, i^^k; »o; tliin; zh = ttsure; F. bod. dune. <,fr<m; i, obsolete: t. variant.



^valermansliip 2040 waterwort

who pliee for hire with a boat or small vessel on a river, as It passes through a' person's land or along the bound- herb {Heteranthera or Scholkra r/ratnhmi) of the pick-

iake, harbor, or other water; boatman or ferryman. 2. nries of it.
,

erel-weed family, wilh a ll'-aim^ (^triii routing at itelowei

rEug.l Formerly, one who looked after tfie watering of wa'Icr-proof", wS'tcr-pruf, r(. To render water- joint(<, submerHed gniss-like K-aven, and nolitury yellow

horsee at a tavern or cab-etjind; also, a water-carrier, proof, as cloth by treatment with paint or nidia-rubber. flowers: found ni the nonluTn L iiUcii StaleH.

3. yofk'hn. A water-demon.— waitTiimn's knot, two — wa'liT-proor'er, /;. wa'terJstar"wort» wS'twr-star-wurt, ;^ Any epe-

bftlf-hltcbes made In fastening a t)»mt.ri>ite, etc., as aruunU a wa'teriprool"", a. I'roof againt^t water; permitUng cies of CaJlifnc/ie, a genug of Hmall acjuatic herbs of the
' post or pile; a elove-hiteU. See lUus. under knot. u,, uater to enter or pass through. water-milfoil fannly, especuuly C. remu, a floating epe-

wa'ter-nian-slilp, wo'ttr-mun-ehip, n. The art or ^va/ter.prooj", n. Material rendered impervious to cies with slellate scales ou the leaves, common in pools
practise of managing small water-craft; oarsmanship. water; juso, a garment made from such material, as an and stjii-'naiit watirs.

wa'ler^inark'^, \v«'ti;r-mQrk', vt. To impress with a india-rubber storm-coat; a mackintosh. wa'ter=»loiieh", w5'ter=6t0uz", n. Oeol. A division

water-mark, or to form, as a mark, by means of water- ^va'ter^piirH^'laiie, w6'ti.T-purs'len, n. 1. An Old of the Keuper in England.
lines; as. wa/er'/narked pAper; a «'rt^ ;--Hm/Av(/ design

wa'lersiiiark", //. 1. A mark showing the extent to

which water rises, as in a well, spring, etc.; especially,

the line markinp; the limit of the ebb and flow of the tide,

or of high and low water; also, sometimes, a water-line

of a vessel, especially the loatl water-line.

Laden vessels sink down to their inif'-r-Hfir^-, while enipty ships

float aloft. SPVRGEOS ItUistration»ainl M'-ditatioiis,TheSpir€
p. 7*. [F. ± W.J

2. A series of translucent lines, letters, or designs In the

body of paper, usually adopted bj; a manufacturer to in-

dicate his own make,' to distinguish one kind of paper
from another, etc.: made by shaping the wires of the
dandy-rolls i^or gauze wire' cylinders) over which the
paper passes while vet in a pulpous condition. ^

wa'ler-in€l"on,* wo'tt'r-uierun, «. The large edible**^,

fruit of a trailing plant (CifruUus vulgaris or Ouciimis

World prostrate red-stemmed hcrh \Fepli^ Portula) of iva'terjsup-ply", we't^r-sup-plai", n. An artificial

the loosestrife family, with inconspicuous flowers, com- supply of water used for a given purpose, as for service

mon nearly throughout Europe in brooks and watery in cities or for manufacturing, as distinguished from a
places with a gravelly or sanay soil. 2. A herb (Lud- natural supply; especially, a system for collection, as in

icif/ia palt/jitri^) of the evening-primrose family, with a reservoirs, and distribution, as through mains and pipes,

smooth, round, reddish, somewhat succulent stem resem- ^va'ter:|a"ble. we'ter-te'bl, ri. 1. Arch. A project-

bling common purslane, prostrate and creeping in muddy ing ledge, molding, or course of masonry along the side

places and floating in water: common in the United
Stiites and Canada and the Old World. 3. An aquatic

herb {Didiplis Hneai-is or Atnmwtia Xuttallii) of the
loosestrife family, usually submersed, sometimes terres-

trial, rooting in the mud, with opposite linear leaves and
very small greenish flowers: found iu ponds and sluggish

streams in the eastern United States,

wa'ter-scape", wS'U;r-skC-p', «. [Rare.] Asea- or water*
lew, as dlstln^ished from a landscape.

Land and xcater scapes are interspersed in the same picture, yet
they blend. Townsend Art of Speech vol. i, ch. 3, p. 68. [a '^" •

Citml/u.'i) of the gourd family, or the plant itself. The
fruit (a usually elUpsuidal. 1 to 3 feet long, with a smooth „,„/^^^ oi*«-i// ..a'tor aho/T « i Tho linpnf ef-nnrn
and grnH-noflen m-'ttk-d or variegated skin, and a pinkish «;a'l^^r-shed", wo'ter^shed , w. 1. The lineof separa-

or yellowish pulp eontalning many seeds and a refreshing
sweet watery juice. It is extensively cultivated In the East
Indies. China. Egypt, France, and the United States.

The Citrillus vulgaris . . . (Watermelon) is naturalized alone
the Manatee River. . , . For a distance of probably 2 miles I found
ictjtermeloti vines growing in the channel of the river every few
rods. Simpson in Rep. Sec. Agric, 'S9 p. 391. [GOV. ptg. off. '90.]

%ra'ter:nioc"oa-sin, wS'tcr-mec"a-sin, o. 1. Avery
venomous aquatic crotaline snake {Ancistrodon pisdvo-
rus) of the southern United States, that preys largely on
frogs and fishes. 2. The harmless water-snake {Tropi- wa'ter=8liield", wS'ter-shlld', «. 1. A curious little

donotus triptdofi): erroneous use,

wa'ter:nio"tor, we'tgr-mO't^r, n. A motor receiv-

ing its power from water flowing through a pipe, com-
monly under pressure: used to ruu lightmachinery. The
water may drive a piston like that of a steam-engine, or

the flanges of a wheel enclosed in a circular casing, etc.

wa'ter=iiet", we'ter-nef, 7i. A fresh-water alga (Hf/-

drodictyon xttriculatmn), common in ponds and sluggish

streams, sack-like or tubular in form, consisting when
full grown of a multitude of elongated cells attached only

at their ends. The net may attain a length of a foot, and

of a wall to shed the rainfall from the building.

The foundations are iiniehed up to the water*iable.
JS'eir-lorfc Tribune Feb. 29, '92, p. *, coL 2.

2. Car'building. A horizontal board with beveled top,
running underneath the windows, the entire length of a
car. 3. The plane of saturation. See wateb=i.evel.
Sometimes the icater'table is at the very surface of the ground,

or at a depth of no more than a few inches or a few feet, while ia
other situations it may lie perhajis hundreds of feet below the sur-

face of the land. F. H. Storer Agric. vol. i, ch. 3, p. 52. [S. '87.]

] wa'terstliruslt", we'ter-thrush", n. 1. An Ameri-
can warbler of the genus Seinms^ frequenting swamps-
and streams. S. noveborfwefu-iis is the common or email*
billed water-thrush of eastern North America, olive*

brown above, pale-yellowish beneath, w ith dusky streaks
and huffy superciliary line. S. 7notacil/a, the large-billed

or Louisiana water-thrush, is similar with a white super-
ciliary line. 2. The water-ouzel. 3* The water-wag-
tail. 4. An ant-^thrush or pittid.

wa'ter=tow"er, we't^^r-tou'er, n, 1, A stand-pipe
or its equivalent giving a head to a system of water-dis-
tribution. See illus. under stand-pipe. 2. A steel

tower-like frame hinged on a wheeled truck and hoisted
when in use, to sustain a large hose*pipe surmounted
by a controllable nozle, by means of which the com-
bined streams from several fire=eugines may be poured
into or upon burning buiJdings from a great height and
within an effective distance. 3. A tower in whic'h a fall-

ing spray of water is used to wash gas, etc.

wa'terstree", we'ter=trr. n. [Sierra Leone.] A climbing-

.-. ^ J ... . X-- 11 i^ -1 /^. t i X shrub {Teti'acera alttifolio) of the dlUenlad family (Dil-
merly constituted the water-shield family (Crt6OT«6fl<r;fff), leniacar). mmmon in western tropical Africa: so called
and accordingly the plural " the water=shield8 " signified becaust- itsstnns w!n'ii cut jun.ss yield a good quantity of
this family. clear \v;iirr.— red waler:lroo, "the sassystree.

1. A shrubby climber

tion between two contiguous water-basins or drainage-
valleys, dl-vide';; Ava'tersparfingJ,

General Gartield told his pupils at Hiram that the roof of a cer-

tain oourt^houae was so absolute a tcater'Shed that the flutter of a
bird's Ming would be sufficient to decide whether a particular rain-

drop should make its way into the gulf of St. Lawrence or into the
gult of Mexico. Farrar Sermons aiid Addresses in Ani.,Fare'
icell Thoughts p. 331. [E. P. D. '86.]

2. The whole region from which a river receives its sup-
ply of water; as, the watershed of the Hudson.

aquatic {Brasenia pdtata) of the water-lily family, with
creeping rootstock, long=stalked centrally peltate oval

floating leaves and small purple flowers, the stems and
lower sides of the leaves bemg covered with a viscid jelly

:

found in muddy shores and ponds in the United States,

Asia, Africa, and Australia. \va'ter:bHck:"'lert;
\va'ter:tar"gett:. 2. Any plant of the kindred ge-

nus Cabornba. See Cabomea. These two genera for-

in such cases the pentagonal or hexagonal meshes are wa'ter-side", we'tgr-said', «. Theshore or margin of wa'ter^vine", wH'ti,T=vaii

about one-third of an inch long. See Htduodictyon. a body of water; the water's brink; seashore.

wa'ter^nut", we'ter^nut", n. The edible nut^like fruit wa'ter-skanp, wa'ter-skap, n. [S. Afr.] A tragelaphine

of any. one of three known Bpecies^of _y™;»/ also, the
.^^"'/.ll'Pfi

il"" jit,?ff-,,5,„„gk-, n. A serpent of aquat-

(1) A harmless colubrine serpent of Tropi-
piant'itself; especially, the \vater-chestnut'or water-cal- "Wa'ter'-siiake

trop ( T. na(am) of southern Europe. Compare Singha-
RA NUT, under nut.

wa'ter^oak", we'ter-Ok', «. 1. A round-headed tree

{Quercus aquatica) 30 to 40 feet high, with smooth bark,

a very dense foliage of shining evergreen obovate-spat-

nlate "or wedge-shaped leaves, and small globular downy

ic habits. . , . ,

donotus or a related genus, as the common T. sipedoii of

the United States and the common ringed snake (7".

{Phytocrtne fjigautta) of the olacad family, of the forests

of Chittagong and Burma, which yields when its stem i»

cut a limpid \\atery sap used by the natives for drinking.
East^Indian fotiiitain^treet; vegetable
fouutaiii:^. 2. A shrubby climber {/>o/?(^a;v>w.'; Ca-
lintd) of the dilleniad family, growing in tropical South
America.

iiix) of Europe. (2) An East-Indian fresh-water fish- ^va'ter-way", we'ter-we", «. 1. A channel or stream
eating homalopsoid serpent. (3) A wart=snake,

sea-snake or hydrophid,
(4) A

roms n a^Xal ;Tcup.^"uV^^^^^ wa'ter..ol''dier, "o'ter-spl-Kr, n A curious British

along Streams from Maryland to Florida and westward,
is used for fuel, and is often planted for ornament. 2.
The pin-oak {Qitercus palmfris).

wa'teriOu"zel, we't^jr'^u'zl, Ji. Acincloidbird, adipper,

as the European Cindus aquaticus. wa'ter=oii"selt,
wa'ter-plione", we'ter-fon*, n. An instrument for

obsendng the flow or leakage of water in pipes by magni

and European aquatic plant (Stratiotes aloidt^) of the
frog's=bit family, resembling a diminutive American
aloe, attached to the mud by a cord-like runner, or sus-

pended free in the water, raising only its flowers and a

portion of the leaves above the surface. Called also

J'resh"wafer soldier^ craf>'i:''daw, knighfs'uwt, knighCs-
])ondworU soldier"s-yarroiv^ water'aloe, water'houseleeky
wafer''S€7ig7-een. etc.

of water as a means of communication; water-route; in
a harbor, etc., the fairway or channel.

The Congo and its tributaries have been already explored to tb

length of eteven thousand mileR, giving twenty=two thousand miles
of river bank peopled with native villages. All these can be easily

reached bv the noble water'iray which traverses in every direc-

tion the Congo Free State. Mrs. H. GrattaNbGuinness yeiv
World of Central Africa g 1, ch. 1. p. 12. [H. A s. '90.]

2. Ship'building. The channel along the edge of the
deck for leading water to the scuppers, or the deck-
planks, etc., of which such channel is formed.

fying the sound through a receiver aiid telephonic trump- «----^^^^^^ we'ter-spld'wel v a smooth wa'ter-weed", we'ter-wtd', n. The water-thyme or
- 1< WATER -|-Gr.Mo«l,.scund.]

, , ™. - ^\Vh7spe^edwdUr?"^^^ choke>p<mdwced (^/<,rf.« rr/««rf.«.^). See anacharis,

sile leaves, most of them clasping by a heart=shaped pondweed, and Baeington sjctiRSE

base, and small pale-blue purple=stripe"d flowers in oppo- "'» ter=w neel ,
we tgr-hw u

site axillary racemes: common by brooks and ditches

in the northern United States aiid in the Old World.
See speedwell; Veronica. lesser brookliniej.

spfder, we'ter=spai'dcr. n. 1. A spider

ira'Eer:piiu"per-iiel, w©'ti;r=pim*per-nel, n. 1. The
brookweed {Samolus Vakrandi), a little herb of the
primrose family, with aa erect usually simple stem, 6 to

12 inches high, bright-green somewhat flesn:^' obovate or

epatulate leaves, alternate on the stem, forming a rosette

at base, and a terminal raceme of inconspicuous white
flowers: grows

"

in wet and gravelly places in all parts of « a'ter = spt "der, we'ter=spai-dcr. «. 1. A
Sometimes, also, eltfier of two veronicas, that lives or seeks its prey about or m the water

and the water-speedwell. _. . ^^.^^lii^e
diving sp der Urgm^^a J^ucUua

the workf. 2
the beccabunga

wa'ler=pine", w6'ter-pain*, n. A small ornamental
tree {Taxodium hfierophyUum or Gtyptostrohits hetero-
phyllu.?) from China and Japan, allied to the bald cy-
press (7*. distichum). The Chinese plant it along their
ciinals and narrow creeks.

wa'ter^pipe", w6'ter=paip', n. 1 , A pipe for convey-
ing water. 2. A device for tobacco=smoking in which ^^'* ter-spont
the smoke is drawn through water, as in the nargileh or
hooka. 3. [Archaic] A waterspout.

Tra'ter=pitcli"'cr, we'tijr'pich'er, n. 1. Any pitcher
for holding water; loosely, a water=jug or -jar. 2, Bot.
Any plant of the American pitcher^plant family.

wa'"ler=plaii"lain, wS'ter^plan'ten, 71. A common
smooth lierb (AlUma Plantago) of ponds and ditches,
with radical petioled leaves

(1) A
, ^ _^. ._ ,__ ^^ . . aguativo), that

lives under water in a web shaped like a diving^'bell with
the mouth downward. It fills this structure with air car-

ried down in the form of bubbles attached one at a time
on the legs and spinnerets. (2) One of various lycosids,

especially of the genus Dokmiedes, as the large American
rait=spider {!). lanceolafiis). 2. A water*mite.

'" wo'ter-spaut", 71. 1 , A moving col-

resembling those of the
common plantain and a
panicle of numerous small
rose • white flowers on a
Bcape. See Alisma and
Alismace.e.
— watersplantain

spearwort, ace speak-
WORT.

"Wa'ler^pot", we'tgr-pet',
71. 1. A vessel for holding or car-
rying water. Specifically: (1) A
\vatering=pot. (2) A chamber-pot.
2. Uer. A fontal, from which river-

gods or Naiads are represented as
ponring the streams over which
they preside.

vra'ler:po\v"er, we'ter-pou'gr,
n. 1 . The power of water derived _
from it* gravity or its momentum ^he Water - plantain
as applied or applicable to the dri- {Alimna Plantago)

Il"l.n''LT'S""'"f 2. A descent
«. the flower; 6. theor fall in a stream from which mo- fruit,

tive power may be obtained; specif-
ically, in law, the fall in a stream in Its natural state, wa'ter star'-grass'

ranrad with floats,

buckets, etc., that it

may be turned by
flowing water: nsed
to drive machinery,
raise water, etc. The
overshot and vnder-
shot water-wheel, the
breast-wheel, and
tvb'fvheel are now
largely discarded in
favor of the f//rbhie.

See the italicized

w-ords. 2

1. A wheel so ar-

A Peltou Water-wheel.

The water is ejected at the nozle (n>

„,^....^ *, Loosely, a under high pressure against the buckets.

T^nr1Hlf#\v>iepl —"lift: The buckets (b) are shaped for a dis-paaajc-wneei.— IIJI
charge at minimum velocity. The speed

water=wneei. 1. ^g regulated by the governor (ff), and the
A water «=wneel on a j^y^^ ^l^ serves to adjust the inclination
horizontal shaft that of the nozle; p, driving-pulley,
may be raised and
lowered according to the height of the water. 2. An un-
dershot whei^l.^w. eat e. a gale for retmlating the amount
of watir siipplird ti> uwati-r-wheel. thus varying the power.

wa'ter:\vil"lo\v, wo't^T-wil'lO, n. 1. An American
perennial hi'ih {If/ a }if/u-ra A/zienca/ia) of the acanthus

family, growing in water or wet places, with linear-

lanceolate entire leaves resembling those of a willow,

and axillary long-stalked dense oblong spikes of purplish

umn of spray and mist, with considerable masses of flowers. 2. Same aa water-sallow.
water in the lower parts, due to a whirlwind over the w^a'tersw^iteli", we'ter-wich", «. 1. A water-sprite.

water at sea. • 2. One of various quick-diving birds, as a dabchick, the

The whirl that makes a water^'Spout must have efficient veloc- bufflehead duck, or the American dipper. 3. The storm-

ity to form a vacuum at its center.
^ , „ _ «„ r™,.„-.i petrel. 4. [Colloq.l A person wlio claims to be ajjle to

. ,. ^ . ^. , « «.« r .„-. ^.
-ings or basil

" ..- l-.i j

Successive Phases of a Waterspout in the Ked Sea, Sept.

21, 1893. La yature, Paris.

J. D. Steele Physics ch. 8, p. 219. [chaut.] ^jgcover springs or Wins of water, generally by the aid
Whirlwinds, irafers/KiHfs. dust storms, and tornadoes are essen- j ^ j^^^el diviiung-rod Or a branch of a peach-tree.

tially the same, differing from each other only m their dmien- _^,„/-„,..«rorh" we'ter-VVUrk", 71. 1. 7)1. A system
HiniiH their intenntv. nr the deoree m which the moisture IS con- »*a lei -»» urn. ,UO LVi v^uift,, *f. x . //•. i*_ t_

sions, their intensity, or the degree in which the moisture igree in wnicu lue unjismn.- is .un- »* a 14^1 -»» wri*. ,
uo '->. * ' t ; i^i^rr a

dens^ into vifiibie vapor. ... A black cloud covers thesky. from of machines, buildings, and appliances tor lunusmng a
which a pro;jection is let down in the form of an inverted cone, water-supply, especially for a city: formerly so used in

. . . The sea immediately beneath is thrown into violent agitation,

. . . The protrusion of the cloud . . . [is] not due to the descent of
vapour . . . but to the visible condensation of the vapour of the
spirally ascending air-currents.

Balfoub Stewart in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xW, p. 129.

2. A pipe for the free discharge of water, especially

one connecting with the gutters of a roof; any spout, ^.j. «i. ^^ ....-•..v. _ •
<, «f

tube, or nozle from which water flows or is ejected, espe- wa'tor-'wort", we'tgr-wurt', n. 1 . Anj^ species oi

cially by the force of gravity: in this sense usually writ- Elatine, a genus of little marsh annuals witb opposite

ten water^spout. leaves and minute axillary flowers resembling those of----
- the chickweed; especially, a British species (E. Hydro-

the singular; now always in the plural form, whether

with singular or plural meaning. 2. An artificial foun,

tain in which various effects are produced, as by sprays,

jets, cascades, etc. 3t. Wall-painting executed in size

or distemper. 4t. Painted canvas used'^in place of tapes-

try. 5+. A marine view.

, we'tgr stflr'-grgs'. An agnatic the chickwe

eofa, arm. ask; at, fare, accord; el^mfint, gr = over, eight, g = uaoge; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bnt, bomj aisle;



watery

lAper\ called aleo wnlerspepper; nlso, any plant of the
•aiiic family (Elatinace^). 2. Any plant of ihf Asiatic
and Australian walerwort family il'/tiii/iiractw); espe-
cially, a grcunhoiise crcit bit-unial {PhUi/dntin Itt/tuffino-

sum), a t>r 3 feet high, from tropica! Asia anil Australia,
having it« leaves, part of its* yellow flowers, and its cap-
sules covered with dense woolly hairs.

»va'tcr-}', wo'ti;r-i, a. 1. Coutjuniug much water;
filled with nioistiire. (1) Discharginjj water, as clouds.
('^) Brimming; tearful, as eyes. (.3) Moist or soggy, as

vegetables. (4) Soft and flabby, as fish. 2. Or the
character of water; thin, transparent, orliquid, as water;
-aa, ?f'«(pry lights: figuratively, characterless; vapid.

Father : That woak and watery nature love you I No

!

Tennyson The Hiny.

3. Consisting of water; as, a watery waste.
On the iratery oalm

Hia brooding wings the spirit of Lioil outspread.
MlLTO.v P. L l.k. "ii.l. 231.

4. Of or pertaining to water, in any sense; as, waUry
I^eptune; waUry life.

Now let the Bsbemian his toils prenare.
And arm himself with evL<ry wiite} y snare.

Gay Rural Spoj'ts can. 1, 1. 132.

-5. Ser. Surrounded or ornamented with wavy lint-s;

Also, unde. 6t. Watering, as the month; craving or
eager. [< AS. zvaeterig, < uuttei; water,'
— watery eye, see epiphora.— w, i

scabies accompanied by vesicles.— «-, sky, tlie appear
ance of the sky when It is about to rain.

Suppose the cyclone came on so far as to bring him [the ob-

server] under a loatei-y sky, and then died out or moved iu another
direction, then, after seeing a iratery sky no rain would fall, but
the sky would clear. R. ABEKCEOMBY iVcather vh. 3, p. 'ii. [a.]

^vatli, n. [Prov. Eng.l A ford.
'»vailn'i+, ". 1. Hunting; the ctiase. *i. Game.
'*yutli«'-+, /;. IhiTit,'.'!-; risk.— wathe'Iyt, cih'.

'Wafliii^^ SIrerl. 1. The principal Koman road of
Britain, k-:iding from Dover to Canterbury, London,
Chester, and the northwest.

From the fortified port of Richborough the road which the Sax-

2. A wftttlo»crow. 3.
. An Australian glau-

±2011

TTfittled bce»eater or crow.
A wiiitk'-turkey.— w,»crow, t

ciipliif trec'criiw; t'spi-cltilly,

(jl'iurnj)is i.intrt:u/i. of the
South Island of New Zealaml.
Kfiiy, with a black face arnl

orange wallleu depeiul I a l-

from the ronnnlsaures. ri-
iiereoiiF* waiiU*: bii-tl;,—
w. I l"aee€l + , '/. Hrtvluji a
lonj:. thill I'uff. — w.sKiiiii. /*.

Gum frnm any vnv of sev-
eral Australian wattles, espe-
cially the l)liick waitle.— \v,»
jawBt, n. pi. Long. h"»lty The Walt
jaws.— w.slree, n. i?ameiia
WATTi,K. 0.— w.:tiirk«'y, ti.

'
"'

The hrusb-turkey. — wiil'ile-work", 7i. WIckcrwork.
wal'tlod, wot'ld, a. 1. Made with wattles. 2. Hav-
ing a wattle, as a bird. 3. J/tr. Having wattles, comb,
or gills, as a cock, of a tincture different from the body.

Still lion.' the family urniit. and had for hin crest a cock argt'Ct,
Combed and wattled fe'uii-s, iind alt the n-st of the I)ln7^n.

LoNGKELU)W MHf» Slandinh div. ill, 8t. 7.

— watllod biril of pnrailiNf, an Irhlfsccnt ttlack
paradise-hlrd il'ma-lii/'i/la tiiruii',il>if'i) IuuIiik Iwm piiid-
eut richly colun-d wiittU-y 4111 e:uh i^Iih- of tln' fiue — \v,
cvow, a wattle-crow.— w, pluvrr, aHpu^•^vi^^'r(| iih.v.-r
of the fjenua Lobivanellus; especially, L. iobudts, of t-astern
Australia.

'Opts

watery eye, see epiphora.— w-.itcli, a form of wat'lliiig, wet'ling, 7t. The act or practise of inter-
„.....,«,^.«,.i«^ i... ,.„^i,.i,,o :. ^ ,„ »i.^ ..„„.>«.._

weaving twigs; a framework thus made. wat'lliiSr*
The villages [in Annani) are coinnosed of houKea roofed with a

thick thati'h of palm leaves, and walled with the same material or
with a watlina of bamlxtos und mud. (J. N. CuilZON in t»t-o-

graphival Journal [London] Au);., '33, p. 109.

watt'ine"ter. wet'mfter, 71. EUc. An histrnmcnt
for mt-asuring the rate of tloing electrical work in waits:
usually a galvanometer that measures both differtnice of
potential and quantity of current, composed of a sus-
pended and a lixed coil of insulated wire. ()ne fine and
the other coarse, disposed at right angles and acting on
each other. [< watt^ -\- mkteu^. n.]

onH afterwards called ir(i/;/)i(/ S/rtY-Cthe 'piib'nms* road,' went wau-beeu', wo-bin', 7). [Trinidad.] A Characluold flsh

to Canterbury and L,ondon, and theiu-e by Stony Stratford ... to {.Eri/Chriiius units7uatus). Klia-bilic't*
as WAIilJLEl.

_. . - . . iiistfU-ss. ^vauerbt.
waiicb^ot, WHH'ut, n. The rock-hoppur (£"(/(///7J(c>( rAry-

m- I of till' FiUkhiiid Islands.

Pkvsics. Thepractieal electrical unit of
^JJUJlji^^^^^f;;:' ^v,>^;;'ul-.WeS:^'=

"'""• "' "' """"''•

_ _ (Eri/thrinus it}iiti£7uatus)

Chester. 1. tAYLOK fCor'djj and Places'ch. 10,'p. 1(>7. [uacm. '73.] ivau'ble. r. & ii. [Scot.] :

2t. The Milky Way, as suggesting a great road. waucb, w«n. f.^ ,[Scot.] \\

wa'to, wu'to, n. An Abyssinian bustard t Trachelotis cani
COllis).

watV, wet,

wauk, w6k. z\ [Scot.] To full cloth.the rate of working in a circuit, bein^ the rate when the
,

electromotive force is one volt and the intensity of cur- ^yauk'eu, wSk'en. [Scot.] I, v. To awake. II. a. Awake.
rent one ampere: = KF ergs per second, = 0.00134 horse- ivauk'ing, w«k"in, r. [Scot.] Watching at night.

fiower or 0.737 foot-pounds per second. See unit, wauk'rife, wsk'rulf. «. Same as wakekife.
After James llrt^/, Scotch inventor (1730-1819).] volt"* waiiK / wwl, ri. To give a prolonged plaintive cry like that

ani-nere't wawl, ^ of a cat. [Freq. of waw>. v.]

- w-attMionr". w...,.iHute, w..second. «. Elec. JJ^iir, wSr w. [Scot.] To overcome In a contest; worst.

Electrical .iiriL'v rnpahl.- of workliit,' ai thcnitcuf one watt «aui, n. i^coi.j „ **^"'^^*'- .^,^ ^,^^
for one hMur, inniuh.ur seruiM; Hertnrlty of sufficient wa"'=wau'',«. Same as wow-wow. ,

^ , ^
quantityundlntriisity to workat thl^ratL-. wave^, wev,?'. [waved; wa'ving.]_ I. /.I. To cause

-•-—
' — - -'—

•
' to move to and Iro in the air, especially with a sinuousvratt", n. [Siam.j A pagoda or temple. «-att.

iVat-teau', wg-to', a. Of or ^rtaining to Antoine
Watteau (1684-1721), a French painter, or the costumes
shown in his pictures.— Walteau bark, a style of wom-
en's dress In which the fulness of the back is confined at the
neck In plaits ur gatliers, aud falls from there to the foot of
the skirt, sometimes forininfr a train.- W, bodice, a
bodli,e bavlnit a square=cut. neck and shortened sleeves ter-

minating In a ruffle. — W. costuiiiCi any costume for
women having M'atteau pe-
culiarities of style or cut.—
\V. mantle, a mantle with
a loose plaited back.

watte'vil -lite, wet'vil-
ait, n. Mineral. A snow-
white, silky, hydrous sodi-

um-calcium sulfate (HgNaa
CaSjOja) found as minute
acicnlar crystals. [< M. V.
WaffevUle, of Paris.]

%»-at'tIe, wet'l, vt. [wat'-
TLEO; wat'tling.] 1. To
weave or twist into a net-

work; interweave; plat; as,

waffled twigs or rods. 2.
To form, as fences, hurdles,

-or baskets, by platting flexi-

ble branches or twigs.

Her little domain is enclosed by a teattled fence. withiQ whioh
she cultivatt-s a ' garden patch ' and raises a few chickens.
Elizabeth W. Bell.uiv in Atlantic Monthly Mar., '113. p. 316.

ATVat-
teau

Costume.

motion, as something flexible; brandish or flourish with
a sweeping motion ; also, to cause to rock or sway ; as, to

wave a banner; the trees wave then- branches.
Nay, lady, sit; if I but wave this wand.
Your nervea are all chain'd np in alabaster.

Milton Comus 1. 659.

2. To form with an undulating surface, edge, or outline;

hence, to embellish with a wave-like pattern; as, a dag-
ger with waved blade; a picture with a waved border.

3. To signal or signify by a movement of the hand, flag,

or any otner object, to aud fro; also, to give a signal or
command to with a sweeping gesture or motion of a
flag, etc. ; as, to wave a farewell.

You dispute with Schelltng, and he icaves yon away as a nrofane
and intuitionlesa laic. R. A. Vauouan Hours with t/te Mystics
vol. i, bk. iii, ch. 3, p. 90. [aL. s.]

4. To form with an undulating-surface pattern; water,
as silk. 5. To olfer as a wave-offering. See wave-of-
fering, under wave, n. 6t. To waft.

II. i. 1 . To sway to and fro with a sweeping motion;
move in waves or undulations, as a flag.

Fields of irrain wa fed like a shoreless lake of plumes.

H. T. TucKERMAN The Critcriun, Authors p. 7i. [H. A n. '66.]

2. To have a form or direction varied with continuous
alternating curves like those of waves or undulations.

The straight hair of the Xorth American or Malay is recogniza-
ble at once as different from the vafiny orourliiig hair of the
European. D. Wilson Anthropology § i. p. 10. [HUM. '85.]

3. To beckon or signal by moving something to and
fro; as, to ?rarc with a handkerchief to one's friends on
shore. 4+. To fluctuate; waver. [ < AS. «.'^^a;i, wave.]
Synonyms; see BHAXOtsu; flaunt.

3. To bind together or finish with wattles; as, a wattled
palisade. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To beat; flog.

wat'lle, a. Formed of wattles or by wattling. ^ ^^^ _
"»vat'tle» «. 1. A frame of rods "or twigs woven to- ^n^ye^T, ri. Same as waive*.

gether; a hurdle, or other piece of wickerwork. wave^t, imp. of weave, v.

Cuchiiio closed behind him the ivattie of bamboos that served as wave. 71. 1 . A ridge of liquid, ustially advancing, though
'

. - — . the particles that
composeiteither
do not advance

a door. Mayne Reid Woud'Rangers cb. 9, p. 67. Lc. 4 co. 'I>5.]

2. A twig, especially as used for intenveaving with
others; rod; switch; as, dkWiWov/ wattle.

I returned home, and consulting with the sorrel nag, we went
into a copse at some distance, where I with my knife . . . cut down
iSeveral oak icattles.

Swift Works, Gulliver pt. iv, ch. 10, p. 211. [w. f. n. 71.]

3. Or7nth. A naked, fleshy process depending from the

lead or neck of a bird. See illus. under fowl. 4. A
barbel of a fish. 5. A pendent fold of skin on the

throat or neck of some domestic swine. 6. Bot. Any
one of various acacias of Australia, Tasmania, and South
Africa valued for their bark, wood, or gum: so called by
the colonists. The black waUle(.ltwi« decurrei^s) oi
southeastern Australia la perhaps the most Important. Its

wood being valuable for turners' work and for fuel, !fs bark
Tery rich In tannin, and itjs gutn very much like gum arable.

A variety of this, the silver w, {Acacia decurrens, var.
deitltnwi), yields only about half as much tannin. Other
watilea are the .-Vfi-ican w., a Soutb-.-Vfrlcan tree (Araria
y'lt'iUti'n. tin' iriilden w, (Amna pt/cnantf/it) of VIc-
t<irl:i.ne\t in import ance tntlic black wattle, and the ranp-
beiTyuaiii \v, ( A'^fiin <rriiiiii)iaCa) of western Au.=itralla,

whose r;ispliiTrv»sei_'nted wood Is prized for making char-
coal and for frncc'p'ists.

[< AS. /ni/f/, hurdle.]
— «'at'lIe:anilMlaub', n. Wickerwork daubed with

mud or mortar.— w.^bark, n. The bark of any wattle
used in tanning.— w.ibird, n. 1. A honey-eater of An-
tfiochsera or a related genus, having conspicuous wattles
about the bead and face, as the Australian Afithnrhifra
carunculatn. Called also warly!fac<Ml hoiiey:ealpr.

ith it at all or
not at the same
rate, but have a
movement of os-

cillation, usually
inaclosedcurve;
especially, a
large ridge of
tills kind where
the oscillatory
force is gravity,

as onposed to a
rip;A', where it . „. , ,,. . x, _j .,
io oi,rfnr>..-tr*n A M avc lu \\ atcr, showIng motloD

slon Ocean. ^, „

«f P.rtl.U-,.

. 1 ^r>^ I
blatk <lf't« show actual positions of particles;

wmu. Un rt acu-
jj,© light dots the positions of rest from which

Ingslmllowwater they started. Each particle on the surface de-
thc lower part Is gcribes a circle clockwise, as the wave pro-
retarded by fric- greKsea. a« diown in the diacTani. but thepar-
tlon.andthecrcBt ticlea do not progress with the wave.
curls over and
breaks into foam. Wavi's tbns breaking on coasts have
been potent agents In erosion through geologic history.

When tcaves start in deep aea they are often thirty or forty feet

in height . . . and have a width of a thousand feet or more.
N. S. SUALER in The Chautauqnan Feb.. '90, p.M«.

wnvor

2. Phvffiefi. A disturbance of the oqulllbHnm of n bod?
or mf<riinu, which Is propagatiHl from |M)lnt to ixiint wltn
n continuous nintion, i-tu-h partirlr nnlv vibrating on each
side of its position of i-qmlibriuni, wliile each phase of
vibration inovcn onward; by i-xtension, a stulioiniry vi-

bration ^^see sTATioNAiiv): applle<l also t»> disturbauces
of electrical equilibrium, et*-., einnlarly propagated.
The mnwt Important wrtvc.-* an* d) thost' on tlie fr«*<' sur-

face of a ll'inhl iwrcdrf. ii. wli.n- iln- force of o^clllatlon
If I'liht-r gnivlty or hiimici-tfiiHlou, the particles generally
moving In cur\en \vlK)se plane eontalUH the dlreeltou of
propagation of thewitve. aud the reuniting form being a
perfes of alternate rblgen un<l tnmghH; untl K'i) ibcue that
travel through the bo(h of an ehi^tie medium, wlieri* ihe
force fs that of ehiKllclty, liuludliig (.ii uuvch where Uie
particles o.srlllaie in theMiinedlreetlon ivn the motion of the
wave, the rcbultlng funu being u ^erle« o( eundriihinlouii
aud nin-factlouH a** in tbtH'aHi'of sound im-i- moi.m).wave>.
and {b) waves wliere the [tarlleleH onelllale at right angle*
(0 the direction of propngititon, (be rcHultlug fonn being a
more or less complex distortion In the wiibhtaiice )if the me-
dium, as in the ease of liglit-wa\ es In the ether. The cbur-
iieter of a wave Is coinpleielv drt^riiiliied by ll** length, am*
plltiltle. and form, uiioii wliieh depend re.speelhflv, In the
ease of tioiuid. the piteb of the hound. It^ lliteiisll v and llM

quiitliv (tlnihrc). Thei^e three ehiinieierlsrles refer back
respeetlvely to the freiinenev. the iuniillrMde, and the com-
plexity of the vibration of the bod v enili ting the wave. The
veloelty of a wave In the bridy i>f u medium depends on Ihc
elasticity and density of tlie medfum.
3. One of the risHig curves on an tindulalory edge or
surface; one of the curves in any series of curves; ac.tlie

icavcM upon a furrowed field. 4. Something that comes,
like a wave, with a great volume or power; a flood; tide.

AnnicH of Tatar race, TTuns and Turks, poured Into Europe In
their turn, ^iiliduing the Aryan p<''>ple)i, sotliat now the Hungnriitn
and Turkish languages reniniii reeordn of the*o hmt i/virc* of inva-
sion from ('entrai Ania. K. It. TyLOUylii/An»;».ch.0,p. IC3. Ia.'W.]

.>, A wave-like stripe or streak of luster, as on calendered
bilk, etc. 6. [Poet.l A body of water; the sea; also,

water in general. 7. The act of waving; n sweeping
motion, as with a flag or with the hand, to and fro or np
and down: done as a signal or as a gesture. 8. yfitntr.

A progressive change in temperature or in barometrical
condition passing over a large extent of country or of the
earth's surface: appueil when the change is rather grad-
ual than violent. 1>. One of various suiall light-colored
geometrid moths of Acidalia or a related genus.
Synonyms: billow, breaker, ripple, surge, swell, undu-

lation, ^ Ibratlon.
Oompounds. etc.:~rolil wave (iVc/^-or.), a moving

area of low tenipeniture, nsuully following a baromeirlc do-

tiresslon, and In the l' idled States repinled asrauwed chiefly
ty cold air drawn in t<iward a reeedhig cyclonic vortex from
northern regions.— |io( or warm w. \Mftenr.), a great
rise of temperature extending over a large urea.— type
of a w,, the relation between the position of a s«-t uf par-
ticles as disturbed and that which they have at any given
point of wavu-inotlon.— \vnve'!ae"iioii. «. (iunnery.
The action of a very heavy charge In producing pressure
on a gun,— \v.:brea»t. n. Tbenreast of an animal pre-
sented as a wave-offerhig.— \v,=ei*eHt, ". The highest
point of a water-wave; by extension, a point iu anv wave
where Hie particles have reaebed the extremity of an ex-
cursion.- w.rlVoiiU /< Aline or surface contjilnhig uU
the points In a wave where the particles arc In the same
phase of vibration at a deflidlc Instant.- w.sBoone, n.

[Local, Eug.l The brant-goose.— w.ilenirlh, «• Tbedls-
tance between corri'spondlng points In two adjacent wavea,
as between two adjacent wave'cre.sts: depending on the
frequency of oscillation of the partlcKs and tin- velocity of
the wave.— w.nine. n. (,'tol. The faint outline left by a
wave or wavelet where It dies out on a beach.— w.iloaf*
71. A loaf presented as a wave-offering.- w.sHiolilinir,
11. Arch. A molding of wavy form or outline. See ctma.—
n'.:iiiof b. ". Same as wave. 9.— u'.:iii»tioii, "- A coirt-

blnatiunof mot Ions of the kind result lug In a wave.— w. of
coiitraclioii, lunseular contraction vislldy parsing on
along the lengtb of the nuisele.— w.soni'rinir. " Any
one of certain ufTerlngs of the Jewish service which were
presented with a horizontal wa\Ing movement of the hands,
— w. of traiiwlntioii, a wave which causes a pn'ater or
less lateral change of position In the particles of the llqnM
moved; a wave lii wlifrti a nia.'^s of wut<T Is moved bodily
onward. C'aliid ;ilso solitary wavis hecauKc |i d<M-s not
propagate other waves, but subsides or breaks. -w.i
pnib, n. The Hue along which wave-motion Is propa*
gated.— w.sshenf, «. A sheaf presented as a wave-of-
fering.- w.jhIicII. 7^ Part of a spherical wave Included
between two concentric wave. fronts: said especially of aa
earthcpiake-wave propagated In all directions from a sut)-

terraiu^an center.— «',iMUi*faciN n. A hurface that colu-
cldes with an advancing wave-front, as n spherical surface
In a wave propagated outward from a center In an Isotropic

medium; especially, such a smrfacc In the Interior of a crys-
tal, as im ellipsoid In a uniaxial crystal (IliiysfUH* w.i
Niirfncf). and. In a biaxial crvstal. amathematlcal surface
of the loiirth order (Fr€'Bn('l"*s w.=8iirfaef).—w, ibr-
orv of ligbt, see lioht.— %v.strap, ". An iuward
wl'lenlng of spaces between wharves or piers to allow In-

coming waves to spread and subside.— w.ttroiiKh. n.

The space or liollow between two wavc'crests. — w.»
worn, (/. "Worn by the waves; as. trare'icnni rocks.

waved, wevd, a. 1 . Having waves; wavy in form, di-

rection, or cohiration; nndnlated; sinuous: as, ir«r(v/ silk;

the wared or llamboyant blade of the Malay creese. 2.
Her. Wavv; nnde. 3. Itof. Same as i-npilatk.
—wnvrd Mword i //cr.>, a tlamboyant sword.— w.

wbrri* a cam-wheel having a convoluted periphery.

wavc'less. wevUs. a. Having no waves; undisturbed

by waves; trantjuil; still.

This silcnct' i.t like the tnivrless calm of Hparc. Cl.AHE.SCK KiKO
Mouiitaiueering in i'lVrra yevada ch. i, p. 80. [o. ft CO. VS.]

wavo'h't, wC'V'let, n. A little wave; a ripple.

wav*''=llke", wev'-laik', a. Resembling a wave.

wa'vcl-lito, we'vel-ait, ft. 3finernl. A vitreous, white,

green, yellow, or l)rown, translucent, hydrous aluminum
phosph'ate (lU^Alfll^Oai). crystallizing m the orthorhom-

bic system. [ < Dr. Wm, Wavtil, of Kiig., its discoverer.]

wa'vcr, we'vcr, r. I. f. [Archaic] 1 . To delay or

defer from luck of decision; treat irresolutely. 2. To
move back and forth in the air, as a flag; wave; cause

anv form of wavy motion in.

li, i. 1. To move one way and the other; play or move
to and fro or here and there; hence, to be in an uncertain

or undecided stale; show irresolution; fluctuate; vacil-

late. 2. To show signs of falling back, failing, or giving

way; reel; falter.

And tho Runaian BurgiHl, and trat-rrVi and reel'd.

Tensysos Charge of the Heavy Brigade st. 4,

3, To move with wavy motion; flicker; gleam; quiver.

It is here — here. In the socn-t places of the everlasting forrtt—

oa = out; oil; iu = ftf«d, ia = future; c = k; churcli; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ii,ik; so; tliiu; zli = asure; F. boA, diine. <,/ram,* ^t obsolete; invariant.



waver

It U in each n place lis this Ihnt I ti'fi the immortAl eoark within

me kindling into ft tlame. and rniiYriijy np heavenward.
M. Scorr Tom Cringle's Lotf ch. 17. p. 3M. Iw. s. W.)

4. [Archaic] To sway to and fro; float about; flutter.

Out from between the leaven slid a thin folded paiKT. which went

wavering through the air to the floor. S.vRAH O. Jewett Coun-

try By'Ways, Ajtdreic'a Fortune p. 67. [a. M. * CO. '87.1

IFrcq. of wave', v.; cp. AS. wif/re, wuvcrins.J

Synonyms: stc flvctiate; grAKE. Compare fickle.
— %va'ver-ep, «. One who wavers; espcciall.v, a

vacillating person.— wa'ver-lng-Iy, «</('. 1. In a

manner ehowins indecision. 2. Ill a lUittering or sway-

ing manner.— wa'ver-liig-nonB, n.

wa'ver', we'v^r, k. One who or that which waves.

wn'ver-. ". [I*rov.Eng.] .\ sapling standlnB In a felled wood.

wa'ver:drnir"on' ". Ilfr. Same as wivekn.
wa'ver-oUB, we'vcr-us, a. Having a wavering motion

or appearance; unsteady; faltering, wa'ver-yj.
Below mv windows iratrnfu.s fool. steps and unsteady voice.s fell

a prey to distance. M^NIK M. DowiK Girl in lite Karpathiana

A. 1, p. 10. [o. p. '91.1

wave'son, wev'sun, n. Goods floating on theBeaaiter

a shipwTCcb. [ < waive' + -«>h as in jetson.]

wa'Tey, we've, n. A enowcoose, especially the lesser

enow-goose or white wavey (C%f« hyperborea). The blue

waveyis V. aeruksctns. [< Am. Ind. ;f«ira.] wa'vy;.
w-a'vlns,we'ving,7'/>r. &(«*«/ 71. of WAVE. r.

— wavine line, an undulating line; specifically, In

music, a vertical wavy line denoting arpeggios.

wa'Ture, wi'vlCir. n. [Rare.] Laie. A waiver.
_

wa'vv, we'vi, a. 1 . Full of waves; rullled by or raised

into waves, as the sea. 2. Bending in and out after the

manner of waves; undulatory; waving; as, u-aiy lines.

3. Bot. Having an alternately concave and convex sur-

face or margin; undulating. 4. Her. Unde; having an

undulated border-line, as one of the dividing lines of the

shield. 5. Unsettled and wavering; nnstable.

It mast not however be disguised, that at all times, but more es-

pecially when the public feelini^ are iracy and tumultuous, artful

Semaeoffues mav create this opinion. _ _ , ... ,
Colerujge Works. Friend in vol. u, p. 299. [n. 'oS.)

— sword wavy (i7f)'.), a sword with a waved blade.—

wn'vy:barrecl", a. .Marked.asasurface, with wavy lines

running across; as. the tr(/(v/=&(i;"verf sable.— w. respirn-
tion. a breathing In which the movement of either inspira-

tion orexplratlon Is divided Into two parts by an Interruption.

— wa'vl-Ijr, atff.— «'a'vi-nes8, n.

wn'vy, n. Same as wavey.
waw', wB, ri. To waul, as a cat. [Imitative.]

waw^t, vt. To wave: move.
wn^vt, n. A wave, waivet.
wa'wah, wa'wa, n. Same as wow.wow.
wa-was'keesh. wo-wes'kish, «. [.\ui. Ind.] The wapiti.

See illus. under wapiti. <»-e-was^ki8s;.
wawe+, ". & inUrj. Wo.
wawli, ri. Same as waul.
wawl2, w51, vi. [Scot.] To roll the eyes. ^vauU>

!£042

wai. Other species of Coecidx and many of tb^AphMMx
also 8ecr<-le wa.\. 2. One of various East-Indian fulgo-

rlds, especially of the gi-nus Li/stni that secrete waxea
threads from the ahdoMien.— wax:liBlit> «. Acandle,
taper, or the like, made i>f wax.— wax:inod»'line, «.

The act or process of shaping Ugures In wa.\; ceroplasty.—

waxjiiHillh, n. A bee-moth or galerlld.— wax: or can-
dleberrvsinyrtle, n. -\ shrub or small tree ( Mi/rira

Cfrifera) that grows In sandy soil and dry woods along the

coast from Nciva Scotia to Florida and along Iho (,nnt

Litkcs. a congener of the sweet-gale, wil hall.mate siiM.otu

fragrant, rather narrow leaves, shining an.l ro.^inun.-.ilotted

on both sides, and Its round bony nuts covered with white

wax which Is often gathered and used lor making "•-[andles

ivajr

A collection or exhibition of snch flgnres, or the place of

exhibition; also, an entertainment in which living j)er-

sons represent wa.x figures and are put through varloos

stiil motions as if actuated by clockwork. 3. Tlie ,\iner-

ican staff-tree. See staff-tree, and illus. under bit-

tersweet.
Overhead was a bower of climbing iraj-iporfc. with its yellowisb

nods scan'e disclosing their scarlet berries. T. W. HloolNSON (jut"

J)oor I^ipcrs, Procession of the Flovvrs p. 335. [T. i F.]

— wax'«'ork"cr, n. 1. One who works in wax;
one who makes waxwork. 2. A bee that works wax or

makes it into comb.
wax'i, a. 1. Resembling wax in appearance.wax, WHICH IS uiieu t^ameno nuu iic^,^ lo. ,..".-,.,- -^ --•

__.„.^/,,i

?I?.Vo?C,;;,rii.'i,"fwLx:!!l^T;js';lr-'raxTail.^in^
> ' " —— •-- impressionable. 2. Having the dull whitish or

ish color of was; having a complexion pallid and... tncaustlc painting. See excaistic— waxspaiiil,
n Either of two South-American palms (C"f;-oj-///o/i ,1»-

aicolii and Cnpernicia cerifera) yielding wax. The former
grows In the elevated regions of Colombia, has a loftv

straight trunk, a foot In diameter, covered with a whitish

waxy substance, two-thlrds resin and one-tblrd wax, wlilch

by mixing with tallow makes excellent candles. The other

tree Is the Brazilian wax.palm, from which the wax,

yellc. .... ^ ... ...- n ,

translucent from bloodlessness. 3. Made of or abound,

ing in wax; touched or rubbed with wax; as, waiey

varnish; a tom-y floor. — waxy degeneration, a mor-
bid change In an organic structure, as the kidney or the
spleen, resulting In a waxy or lardaceous appearance.

Irate.

ake him
into me. right and

tached to the young 'icavesT'is obuilned'bv shakVng'and wax'yi, a. [Sla'hg, Eng.]' Enraged; angry

beating It Is exported under the name of Brazil ictx or It would cheer him up more than any thing, if 1 could

cnriKiSta for use In making candles.— waxspapcr, n. alittle iraxi/ with me. He's welcome to drop into me.

Paper made Impermeable to water by coating or satiu-a- left, it he likea. Dicke.n-s BUak House ch. %(, p. 401. [e. t l. 86.]

tlngltwlthwax. waxed papcr}.-wax=pine,H. Any wayt, ti. I. (. 1. To travel ttniugh; traverse: Journey-

species of the genus AiitUliis (Otimnuirur. a name given over or along. 2. To train for the road, as a horse; teach

on account of the rcsIn that exudes from some species, to go In the way. II. (. To move or progress; journey.

— waxsplant. ". Any one of various plants so called ivay, wt', n 1 . A path, course, or track leading from one
from the wax.like appearance of the flowers or leaves or p\i^ce to another or along which one goes; a road, street,

both. Specifically: (1) Any species of i7o.ya. See Hoya. c. - . ° . - ..--

-

^ .. .v.-

(2) Any one of several begonias. (3) One of the honey-

worts (Cerinthe major). See honetwokt, under honey.
(4) The Indlan.plpe.— waxspocket. «- One of the eight

depositories under the rings on the under side of the ab-

domen of a worker bee, In which wax.scales are secreted.

— wa.x polisli, a paste consisting of wax and other In-

gredients, used to produce a glistening surface on wooti,

especially on floors.— waxsred, a. Brigbt.red, like seal-

mg.wa,x.-wax!scale. n. 1. One of the plates of wax
secreted In the wax.pocket of a worker bee. 2. A. coccid

wax.lnsect. The Florida wax-scale Is Ceroplasteffloriiten-

sis— w-aX!8cott. ". A parish tax for furnishing wax
candlestottchurch.— wax=worin, ». The larva of a wax.
moth.— white wax, any wax of a white color. Specific-

ally; (1) Bleached beeswax. (2) Chinese wax.,
wax'ber"ry, wax'berM, 71. The bayberry, or its fruit.

wax'blll", wax'bil% u. One of various small Old World
sperraestine seed-
eating birds having
beaks resembling
sealing-wax; an es-

trild. Many species

are familiar as cage-birds, es-

pecially the brownish, red*

billed Eftrekta astrilila of
South Africa, the amadavat.

TheBlack.mus-
tached Wax-
bill iEitrelda
erythroiiota).

wSw'proo9;"w6'priS;'H. [Am.'indTrfhe AnreriSn north- and the Java sparrow.

ern hare
e

.
i wax'e. wax's, "• [Prov. Eng.] A wood.

.

wBW'-waw", wS'-wS' (wo'-wo, C). n. [W. Ind.] A wax'en, wax'n, a. 1. Consisting w-holly or in part of

West-Indian wild yam (Bitj'aiii'apMoMKra). SeevAM.
waw'yt. a. Wavy.

. ^ . ...

W'axi, wax, r. I. ^. To coat with wax; treat with wax
or apply wax to for any purpose; as, to ivax a floor.

Old furniture was iKtxed till it shone like a mirror.

Mabgabet J. Pkestos .iluiit Dorothy ch. 6, p. 72. [HAS. £ s.J

[Prov. Eng.] To plaster with clay.II.

wax; covered with wax; appearing like wax; pliable or

impressible as wax; wax-like; waxy.
Waxen cells With honey stored. MiLTON P. L. bk. vii, 1. 491.

2. [Rare.] EasUy effaced, as a ^^Titing or impression in

wax. [< AS. weaxen, < weax, wax.T
^wax'er, wax'er, n. One who or that wliich waxes.

— ^. -. J ,,- • - SDecificallv: (1) A person who applies wax; as, awajv/*
wax^ vi. 1. ToTiecome larger gradually; mcrease m J ^^^^^ ',j,^^ sewing-machine attaclmient for waxing

size or numbers; grow. the thread; used In sewing leather.

God bade us for to tcox and multiply. TVax'flo \v"er, wax'rtou'er, n. Same as WAX-PLANT (1).

CHAOcER C. r., TTi/e o/ Bafft's iVo!o(;iie 1. 28. -clustered wnxllower, the Madagascar Jasmine

2 To assume by deerees a specified state or condition; IstephanoUsjtoribiindn). See illus. under Stephanotis.

•be'come- as, to jraxlngry; to «'aj; old. wax'I-ness, wax'i-nes, 7i. The quality, state, or ap-

Vinesieoj: wild in time, unless we pmne and cut them. pearance of being waxy.
„„„b„„,o^« «„o

Joseph Mede irorts bk. i, discourse lii, p. 297. [B. N. 1672.] -wax'tiig, wax'iug, n. The act of one who waxes. Spe-

I ^ i<i ,n^nr-„„ vea^l •••?«.«-+• Mri»x*-(- cifically: 1 1) lu calico-prlutlng, the proccss of Stopping out
[< AS. wetwan, wax.] AvexT, ^vexer. mlnrs r'2i In IcAther-maklng the process of blacking,

wax3, r(. [Colloq.] To beat thoroughly; gain a decisive
§?J°s7i '^y" hWnl tTg^^v"^^^^^^ (31 K

victory over; as.we will xcax them. ^..^^^ . shoeniallng. tlie applicatlol of soft wax to thread tor sew-
wax, n. 1. Originally, a fatty solid substance of am- mg toots and shoes
mal origin, especially that secreted by bees (see bees- ^yax^/|,,„,|ter"nels, wax'ing-ker'nelz, ii.pl. 1. Small
WAX); now, by extension, any one of various simimr tumors ^rmed in the groin of growing children, due to

enlareement of the Ivmphatic glands. 2. Swollen ton-substances of animal, mineral, or vegetable origin; as, enlargement of the lvmnl.,.„
ear-tcai,- sealing-icax. See phrases. 2. \V. S. & Can-

^jj, waxen kernelsf.
ada.] A thick smipy substance made by boilmg down

-j^-^xt, im 'fl'axed. Phil. Soc.
the sap of_ the_8ngar-m^aple and coolmg by exposure to

^^,j^^,^(J.J^,/_ wax'-tri", n. Any one of various trees..-,-.,, „_..._ j_.
fl. Mining, yjgi^ng ^y^^ either as its own product or as a deposit leftthe air. 3. [Western U. S.l Cattle-dnhg,

Well-worked wet clay, used for stopping crevices or

leaks. [< AS. weax, wax.]
Compounds, etc. : — black ^vax. 1 . .\ mixture of

beeswax, resin, and tar used In the manufacture of blank
cartridges. 2. A tenacious black mud found in Texas.—
Brazil ^vnx, see cabnauba.— butter of wax* see
WAX-BUTTER.—Chinese wax. a hard white wax obtained
from the twigs of a Chinese ash-tree iFraxinu.^ Chineiviis)

and secreted by a wax-Insect; used In the manufacture of
candles. In medicine, etc. pe'lat; vegetable insects
wax or sperinacetU; ^vhite waxt.— cork wax,
same as CEKiN.— grave'i^vax", n. Same as aoipocerk.
— Japanese wax, a hard wax-like fat derived from the ^-ra-r'
fruit of certain Japanese wax-trees, as RTiUSt uttccedanea, **•*-*-

used as a substitute for beeswax and locally for making
candles. Japan ^vaxt.— mineral ^vax, same as ozo-
cekite.— ocubai^vax, n. A vegetable wax obtained
from the fruit of Mt/ristica Ocuba and similar plants In Bra-
zil, where it Is used for the making of candles.— paraffin
wax, same as paraffin, '-i.— pine:wax, rt. A yellowish -..„-i-^-*-«i,«.,
wax-like body found on the needles of the Scotch fir. " "-* " '"'^

ceropic acidt,— shoemakers* wax, a mixture of
pitch and tallow used by shoemakers to wax their thread.
— sons of ^vax, shoemakers; a humorous appellation.—
sugar-cane tvax, same as cebosin.— vegetable
w-a.v, any one of several waxes found as a coating on vari-

ous parts of plants, as Japan wax or palm-wax.—wax's
bird", ^1. Tne waxwing.— waxsbusli, /I- SameaswAX-
WEED.— wax:butter, n. A white buttery mass obtained
by the dry distillation of beeswax, butter of waxt.

—

^vax:chandler, n. One whose business Is making or
selling wax candles.— wax:cloth, n. [Colloq., Eng.]
Floor-cloth.— wax:cluster, it. A Tasmanlan shrub
(GauUheria fii.'^nida). a congener of the wlntergreen or
checkerherrv, with white berries in taste resembling goose- -^ « -^ / , -, ^ r Ir
berries.- wax:dam, ". [Eng.] CoaUmining. A dam of ** 4 *-,** ",**;_.

,

puddled clay, waxswallt.-wax doll, a child's doll ivork', n. 1. Work pro
with the head, arms, and feet made of a composition of duced in wax; particular-
beeswax, etc.— wax:end, 71. -\ stout thread, or the end
of a thread, made stiff and pointed with wax, or waxed and
twisted with a bristle, as for sewing shoes, waxed eiidt.
—waxsextractor, n. An apparatus for rendering wax
by heat.— waxsgourd, n. same as tallow-gourd.—
wax-insect, n. 1. A wax-secretlng coccid: wax-scale,
especially the Chinese EiHcerits pela, furnishing Chinese

byinsects. (1) A Japanese wax-tree (fl/i!M«/o-ff/a«(?a),

an evergreen species of sumac whose bunches of fruit yield

by pressure a wax resembling beeswax, which Is exported
for making candles. (21 A Chinese wax-tree {LiguMrum
lucidum), a congener of the common privet, whose yield of

wax Is deposited on It by an Insect. (3) .\ny one of several

species of rutmia, of the St.-John's.wort family (.Hi/pen.-

caces); especially, Y. Gwfinensi>i, a tree of Guiana, Brazil,

and Mexico, sometimes called American gamboge. (4)

The New Granada varnish.tree (.Elmigm utilm). (51 Any

highway, lane, passage, channel, line of march, or the

like; as, the way to the city; a winding u-ay.

^Vhea we are at onr Journey's end, we have done with the icai/,

B.iXTEa SamVs Rest bk. i, ch. 1, p. 13. [P. B. P.]

2. Length of space passed over; hence, distance in gen-

eral; as, it is a long way from here. In this sense the

erroneous form wnvs is sometimes used colloquially,

probably from confusion with the suflix -nays; as, a
little ways. 3. A line along which motion takes place

or by means of which direction is indicated; direction:

course; path; as, it flew this way and that; he turned

his eyes another wai/.
In 'this and the following sense way or the relative pro-

noun that refers to It is commonly used without a preposi-

tion where syntactically a preposition (usually In or by) m
retiuired; often both pronoun and preposition are to be sup-

plied; as, I don't know the wai/ [by whichl he came.
_

4. The method or means by which an object is obtained

or an end reached; process by which a thing is accom-

plished; course of action; as, you will never succeed in

that way.
The only iray to have a friend is to be one. EmEBSon Essays^

Friendsh'ip in first series, p. 170. [H. M. 4 CO. '90.]

5. A customary or habitual manner, mode, or style of

doing or proceeding; as, there is a right way and a wrong
way of doing a thing.

Warn and paths in Scripture-dialect are the courses and mai^
ners of action. For doing there is commonly called walkmg; and
the methods of doing are the ji^ys in which we walk.

Eabbow iforks, Sermons vol. i, ser. i, p. 1. [J. C. R. 4S.I

6. A manner peculiar to an individual, class, or people;

as, that is her way; the old Maryland way.
The English leay of behavior seems to stand for dignity, th»

French for grace. HAMEBTON French and English pt. vi, ch. 4,

p. 313. [E. BEOS. '89.]

7. A chosen Une or plan of action; a course wished for

or resolved upon; as, one's own way.
But he was old. and she waa young, „ ,

,

And so she had her iray. wmrnER Kathleen St. 12^

8. A course of life or experience; as, the tray of sin.

9. A point or relation; particular: with in, often under-

stood; as, a statement false in two ways.

Theoderic was I'll all irays a greater man than Clovis.

H. BR.1DLEY Story of the Goths ch. 28, p. 313. [G. P. P. '88.1

1 0. The sphere or line of one's action, or the range of

one's notice or observation; as, such events are altogether

out of my way; an accident threw it in his way. 1 1.

Passage from one place to another; as, let us talk of it

on the way; hence, onward movement; headway; prog-

ress; as, the legislation is making good tTOy. 12. Law.

(1) A place across, through, or by which one has the-

right of passage. (2) The right of passage over the land

ofanother. Called also right of way.
One of the most common class of easements or ser^-itudes known

to the law is that of Ways, or the right of one man to pass over th&

land of another in some particular hue. EMORY WASHBURN Am.
Laic of Easements p. 160. [L. B. 4 Co. '67.J

13. Xaiit. The movement of a vessel through the water:

often in compounds; as, headit'ay, leeu'ay, etc.; she is

losing way.
The boat has good icay upon ner. N. MACLEOD Highland Par-

ish, Boys of the Manse p. 67. [c. A BEOS. '66.1

H. pi. ilfch. (1) Longitudinal guides, as for materiali

being worked upon, or for a moving table bearing the
one of various other trees, as the wax-myrUe of l>orth "•='>

The Wnework of timbers upon which a ship.
America and the lacquer-tree of Japan.

i-^^^' .."bi,, ia,,.,eh«l- nlso a snecific nart of such.

l»5'«--f'^^:-'":il^«•„A°.J'?„T£^rViL^S^o 'a't^^ev^'rk: ^^^t^'grolrnds^o^^ltdPerV/kee,':
herb (Cnn/iea i-iscomjisima) of the loosestrife family, 9

to 18 inches high, with opposite entire ovate-lanceolate

leaves, and irregular purplish axillary flowers, common
in fields and woods in the eastern United States, clam-
my cuphea}; wax'=bnsl>"$.
I'ax'wing", wax'wing', ii. An ampeloid bird, havmg
soft, mainly brown plumage, an eret^tile

crest, and the tips of the secondary wing-
feathers, sometimes of the tail-feathers

also, tipped with horny appendages re-

sembling red or yellow sealing-wax;
chatterer; silktail.

AmpetiH garrulus Is the common Bohe-
mian or northern waxwing,
A. ph'vnicoptera the Japa-
nese waxwing, and A. ce-

dronini the common ce-
dar-bird or cedar-waxwing
of the United States.

wax'

ly, figures or ornaments
,

made of wax: commonly
life-size figures of persons,
often portraits, dressed
and disposed to counter-
feit life, only the head and bands being in wax. 2. pi.

The Northern Waxwing.

framework; as, the groundsways (uEd,_

launchlns=wavs (inclined planes at each side of tie

keel), sliding=\vav9 {under the bilge). 15. [Colloq.]

State or condition, as of health or of prosperity; as, hi*

business is in a bad way. 16. [Colloq.] A calling;

line of business; as, I formed a partnership with him.

in the grocery way. 17. [.\rchaic.] The going or pro-

ceeding from one place to another; a journey; progress;

transit? [< AS. Jre?, way.]
Svnonvms : aUey, avenue, bridle-path, channel, course,,

driveway, hlghroad.lilghway, lane, pass, passage, path path-

wav roaci, route, street, thoroughfare, track, wherever
there Is room for one object to pass another there Is a ir.iy.

A road (originally a rideirnj/ ) is a prepared way for traveling-

with horses or vehicles, always the latterunless thecontrary

Is expresslv stated, a iroy suitable to be traversed only by

foot-passengers or by animals being called a path, biiille-

path, or track; as, the roads In that country are mere-

hriille-paths. A road may be private; a highway or high-

road Is public, Mghirny being a specific name for a ro.i<J

legally set apart for the use of the public forever; a Awft-

tcau may be over water as well as over land. A roiije Is a

Hue of travel, and mav be over many roads. A street Is in

some center of habitation, as a city, town, or village; when
It passes between rows of dwellings the <;ountry ''""rf be-

comes the village street. An avenue Is a
'""f J'™"°;Ji^2

Imposing or principal street. Track Is a word of wide

slgnillcatlou; we speak of a goat-rr«r* on a mountain-side

arailroad-tracl-, a racc-Irac*-, the track of a comet; on a.

traveled road the line worn by regular passing of hoofs and

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er - over, eight, g =« usoge; tin, machiae, J
= tenew; obey, no; B»t, n»r, stem; full, rule; bot, bom; aUle;
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wheels In either direction Is called the (rarJ-. A paftiatje \r wayUcf* n. Weak.- wny'kent, p. To weaken.
between any two objects or lliu-s of enclosure, a pnxs vom- wny'lii-wnyt, intt-rj. W cU-a-day; nltut! *»'^J'*^-'^eFT.

monly betwLvn mounialnB. \ drirftntuiB wUliln enclosed \vay"laj'', weMt-', ('.» A.' llr." twu'lo, ( .^ t.^ n. Ur.')
grounds, as of a private R-sldt-nci'. A i.hniin-1 Is a wan-r-

wav. A lfioroug\fare Is a ivd// throiiKlir a mtid or s'.n-et

temporarily ornermanftitlv closed at any point ceiises for

Biich ilnu' to be & t/iorourj/tj'ure. See aik; direction;
manxkkI; road.
Phrases, etc. : — by wny of. with the object or purpose

of; as a subsiltute for; to f.tTve as; as, he remarked h'/ >ciiy

Q/"lntrodvicllon.— iu Hip wny, 1. In a position to ob-

struct or impede; situaieilso as to binder. '£, Alonj? one's
route or way; on or convenient to the way; henee. dose at
hand.— in (he way with oue, traveling wltboraccom-
panylngoue.— out of the way. 1. Removed, as an ob-
struction. "Z, Not easily reached; Inaccessfble.— public
way, a way ojfen to all pers<»iis; a blghwnv.—ihc coin*
mittee of wavN aiul iiit'niiH, a commlitoe of u le^la.

latlve body, specially cliarKed wltli the dui.v of rep..rIliiK the

xiii), rf. [wAY'LAin'; WAY'LAY'iNcj.l 1. To watch
insidiously hy tlie way for the piu?i«lnt' ox, and beect with

a view to seize, rob, iu*i«iulL, or t*hiy; lie in wait for.

He iias bf<-n twic* \r-nylaiil. as If by fi>otpndB, and hi* pereon
riguruuslv (wurchi'd umitT my own inHpfction.

Pok Tales, PurUnned Utter in vol. ill, p. MO. [a. A w. '85.1

2. By extension, to wait for tii tl»e way, for any piirtmse;

accost on the way. 3. [Kiirc] To surrouud or beset
with au ambucih or ambuscade.

For tliiH |)ui-[»iM'. lif (b.-<tril>utt-d liU warriors UirouKh the adja-
cent forfhts: itml icii///'tr(/ tvirv iiu«t

IRVINO Viilitmbus vol. ii,

[< V'AY + LAY, r.]

\vay"lay'er, n. Oncwho wnyhiys.

, bk. vlil. ch. 3, p. 36. {a. f. P.]

,,^^ , j"lay'er, , .

most advisable ways and means for raising funds for use of way'less, we'les, a. Ilaviiig no path or way; trackless;
the government. Speclflrally: (D [UJ^i •^/"""."*',!7m*," pathless; as, a HY/y/f^ forest.
the House of Hepreseiitatives. to which are referred all bills way'nientt, tl. To prleve; bewail; lanu-nt. wni'meiitt.
for raising revenue. Includlnpr customs, taxes loans ete. „-,i5./,„eutn ». Lamentation. way'nicurMuKt.
Its report is advisory only, luid wb.-n subniltie.i (usiuiiiv hv

, ,-,, , , ,, . ,,
'1* ("s"'ilU' •'>' way net, ».

' Same as wain.
bill) receives the full eon^d.-rationnf the H,.u>.e ''efore .„.^y„^,^^j.^ See -WAY.
final action (2» Lut- Hrlt

,

) l'V''^,V;,V\''L,oV,,Vr'I!H Vh"f«n way'side", we'said% a. Of or pertaining to the side of
commllteeof thewholeUouse.to wbkhlssubnilttedtbean- „ '„.i. t^nwinw »»v Hitiint.^rl ^r Ivinrr nn nr tipftr thft
nual financial statement, and which votes out ui the Consoll- ^ road

,
grow iiig hj

,
situat^a, or 1} mg on or near the

dated Funds such sums as are necessary to meet the supplies wayside; aa, the »'rti//{((/e mullein; awaytncie mn.
granted, and considers taxes received from year to year.— way'sldc", ti. The side or edge of the road or high-

<he wayi Christ as the way of salvation (John xlv. fJ).— way; as, he sat by the watjfide.
to come one'H wny, to eonie in one's dlrectl<m; arrive Groups of cattle, L'ath,Tfd ronnd fountains by thoduaty icnwsWc.
within e.isy reach; as. wealth will never vnne mu 'rai/.-- X.f.C. Hake \VamIerings in Spain intro.,p. 8. Lal. s. '73.J

lo Ro the way of all, nil flesh, or all the earth, ^avtt. r & 7i Walt
to dTe.-to have way, to be under way or la motion, as „.„Uli+ 7) iame as wathrS
a vessel.-way baicgaee [ L..cal U. S.]. baggage to be set

JJ-SJl,?,;;^;,, le way^t hori, etc Sec way
^ at a way station.- way'!bar"ley, n. Same as wali.- ^*a> -.*»>** i_it, was -inoi n, tiu.

_ABLEY: SO called from Its growing by the wayside
beaten, a, Tiredor wayworn.— wayibeunel, n. Same
as WALL-BARLEY, way :beii 1 1.— wny =bi! I. fi. An ac-

companying list of goods or passengers carried by any
coiiunon carrier, as a railroad or steamer.— way :doort,
n. A street door.—way euoiitfh! Naut. A conunand
to atop rowing and lay in or boat the oars.— waysgate, n.

Thetail-raceof amill.— waysgrass, 7'- [Prov. Eng.] The
b/pd's knot-grass. See knot^orass. 1.— waysleavet»
n Kight of way over another's ground.— waysiiiark,
n. Any object used as a guide In traveling; a guide- or
finger-post, milestone, etc.— ^vay of the cross, speclflc-

aily: (1) A series of stations or relief paintings purtraylng
the successive acts of Christ's progress to Calvary. cZ) A

off at a way station,- way^bar''ley,^n._Same as w.k^l- way'ward, we'wdrd, a.
"

1 . Wandering awav. as from
' a proper course of conduct; disobedient; wilfnl; per-

verse; froward; as, a woj/ward yonlh.

I have been wild and wamcard, but you'll forcivo me now.
Tennyson The May Queen, SeW'Year's Eve st. 9.

2. Having no definite way or course; wavering; vacil-

lating; unsteady; irregular; as, a wayward flight.

WoDdrons wayifarrf are the paths of woman's love.
Haggard Cleopatra bk. ii, ch. 13. p. 193. [h. '89.]

[< awayward; see away.]
Synonyms: see pkrvkrsk.
— Avay'ward-ly, adv.— way'ivard-ness, n.

' %vay'swise"t» etc. See way.
.^erlesof devotlonssultablefor cachstation.-way of (he ^^,j^'y/^^r<,^e;'„/(^/„^^^ „_ X A liege prince: a former
rounds (i^ri.), a space between the rampart and wall of .j.i^ ;„ T^,„,' - ... '.. ,-.^.,»^. - .,

1 A'Pnlish admii(?strative ch'ief' weak'cn, wtk'n, v. I. V. 1
.' To render weak or legs

J. A Polish aaministraiue chiei,
,.igyrou8; enfeeble, as the body or its organs, the mind

title in Rumania, Wallachia, and Moldavia of the liege

princes afterward called hmpodars. 2, A Turkish om
cial of inferior rank. 3. A Polish administrative chief

4. Originally, a military chief among Slavonic peoples.

[< Pol. wowwoda., army=leader, < not, army, -|- ivodii^

lead.] vai'vodej; wai'wodet; woi'wodet.
— ivay'w^ode-sliip, w. The office or jurisdiction

of a waywode.

a fortitled town, for the passage of the rounds.— ways
fiane, n. [Prov. Eng.] A way for cartage left In Irrigated

and.—wny passenger, a passenger taken up or set down
at a way station.— wayspost, 7i. Same as way-mark.
— w^ays and means, means or methods of accom-

f
dishing an end; resources; specifically, in parliamentary
aw, the methods and sources for raising revenue.— ways
shaft, n. 1. Same as wki<;h=suaft. *i. Mining. A
winze.— ivay^slidine, ». Lliare.] A deviation from , -^

/, ., , ttt ^ . i

the right path or way.— ways of God, God's provl- way'woni", we'wOm', a. Worn by journeying alon^,

dential government.—way station, any railroad-station the way; fatigued by travel; ligiirativelv, wearied with
between principal stations, at which espress^tralns do the experiences of life; as, a H-aywor/i pilgrim,
not usually stop.— ^vay:(histle, n. Same as Canada ^.ny/„.Q|.tv^ w6'wOrt'. h. [Prov.j The common pimpernel.
THISTLE. See THISTLE.— way:thoru, n. The com- ^jjy^'goose", wez'gus*. h. 1, [Eng.l A yearly dinner,
mon buckthorn.— way traffic, local traffic on a rail- usually a picnic, given In summer, especially by printers;
road as distinguished from through or express traffic— formerly, one given by an apprentice to his fellow work-
way train, a train stopping at way stations.- wnys men. ri, [Prov. Eng.] A stubble-goose. [< waseI -i-

warden, n. Eng. Law. An overseer of hlghwavs and goose.] way'goose"t.
a member of the board of highways for the district^ ^^^^ wi^pron. Ut per. pi. [poss. OUR or ours, 0^'. u?.]

1. Plural of I ( ' '

'
^

'

woaUlcn

Althonifh th<* Bonrw U itfttk aud aniwttlcd to-d^y, . . . tbs
mariti-t cloM-B rather firrntT.

,Vrir- J"opit Trihune Nov. 17. '91, p. l.col. 2.

6. Figuratively: (IJ Not well sustained by facts, rea-

son, or conscience; iif, a utak argument: a nwtk pre-

U'xt; a wtak title. {2) Wanting in vigor. impre«sivcncfie,

or interest, as a literary or artistic product; as, a wfak
book; a jrt(U*drama; a //rwA' style; u fnrrX; picture. (3)

Comparatively |K>or or insutlkienl; hence, trivial: salu

sometimes in self-deprectution; as, my iceaJi ahilitlcfl.

(4) Lacking ill inllueiice, energy, or authority; ai", u weak
government.

PrivaU) qphdon U ireak, but publio opinion Ui almost oninipottrni.

H. W. Uekciikh Life ThoughU p. 17. [V. s. a co. 'b&.\

7. Eng. Gram, (1) Inllected, as a verb by ad<ling rU^ </,

or / to form tlic past tein« and past participle. Ci)

Forming the plural by adding 8 or ts to the noniinulivo

singular; as, a /aainonn. (S) Comparnl regularly; um,

utak adjeelives. Tlie grammars ()f Germanic languaprs
use the term in anaI()gouH meanings. 8. Mum. Having
the measure or rhythm nnempUaBlzcd. [< Ice. vHkr,
weak; (p. AS. ?/-tfr.J wekel.

H.'/A U ibe ilrbt clement of many nmre or lesa self-^x.

plaining eonipound a4ljecilvcs; as, weak'seyed" (haxmg
weak eyes or sight I, w.shnuded (having too few nBHlHianm

or employees: also, weak of hand; splrHlew*t, w.iheuded
(of dull or feeble Intelllgenee". w.ihenrtrd (without
courage; Ilmoroui*). ^v.:hinued (turning on Insulllelent

bui'porl- uotialimred). w.^ninde (defieient !n strength),

w.:p«igliied iweak-eyed', w..-splriled (bearing Injury
ur o[.pi.Mltlnu tanieh ; eowardlv.
Synonyms: debilitated, delicate, feeble, ilabbv. tlaccld.

flliMt-v. fniglle. fnill. Infirm. Irresohile. nervebus. piilnled,

pliable, pliant. powerle.s.H. f.baky, slender, hllgbt. trembling,
tremulous, tottering, uuhtable. iiiiHteady. wavering. Sco
FAIN r; lo.Nli; FRAGILK; iniOTir; IMSILLAXIMOCS; BICKLT.
— Antonyms: see synonyms tor i-owkuftl.
Phrases, etc.: — the weaker sex, the female sex;

womankind.- w. election (.I'-fro/.), a weak preference
for one lime over aiioi her.— w. en din a (/'»"*.), an unac-
cented ending.- weak'tkneed", '/. Having weak knees;
flgtirativelv. without re^ollllepur|>o>ie or energy; as.aM'*'//!-

kii,.;i Iea<ler.— w.^nilnded, a. Keeble-minded: of llttlo

Ini'lilgenee; weak-headed.— w.iiii I udednrsH, «.— w.
poiiii. that peeuliarlrv of aperson or that part of an argu-
ment or cause which Is most properly subject to faultfind-

ing or criticism.— w. side, that aspect or feature of a
Sersoii's ( liara<tcr In respect to which he Is most easily In-

ueneed or tempted.
— weak'Iisli, a. [Rare.] Somewhat weak.

—

weak'lHli-nesH, n. [Rare.] — woak'ly, adv.

some speeches have different forms), including the weak'tisli'"
speaker and another or others associated with him. 2.
The writer or speaker: from adeeire to speak imperson-
allv or representatively: frequent in journalism and in

public addresses: called theedilorial we.
AVTio would not be an editor I — To write
The matnc ' tee * of euch enormous might t

Saxk The Editor's Sanctum st. 2.

3. Specifically, the speaker or writer acting with official

dignity: used by monarchs, princes, and some ecclesias-

tical digniUiriea on formal occasions.

Our old and faithful friend, we are glad to see yon.
Shakespeare Measure for Measure act v, sc. 1.

tlon used for ice or us.

district.

-way:wiset, a. Skilled In "finding or keeping the
way; acquainted with the road; expert In traveling. way=
Tvittyt.- way:wisert, n. A mechanism for Indica-

ting the distance traveled; a pedometer, odometer, or the
like.- w^et way or method, chemical analysis by means
of liquid reagents. Compare dry method, under dry.

^ray, we.cKip. [Colloq.) Away: usually with au apostrophe;
as. go 'wav: 'way out West, ^veyt,— from way back*
[Slang or Vulgar.] 1. From far off; especially, trom a re-

mote wilderness or rural region. 2. With thoroughness or
historically; as, he laid down the law to his companions
from way back.

•M^ay, [suffix. A termination of Anglo-Saxon origin,

•ways, (found as -way (accusative) in alway, T\owayj

straight ;i'rty, etc., and as -ways (genitive: often confused
with -wise) in oXways, \ongwatjs, eideways, oiherways,
etc. See way. Compare -wise, suffix. [< AS. weg^
gen. weges., way.]

wa-ya'ka, wa-ya'ka, n. [Fijian.] The yam-bean (PncA;/-
rhizus angtilatus).

way'sbit". w^'-hit', n. [Local. Brit.] A little bit; wee bit.

way'board", w^'bord', ji. (Local. Eng.] Miniiig. A wea'bit, «. Same as way-bit.
thin stratiun or seam that separates thicker strata. weakt, vt. & vl. To make or become weak..

way'bread", we'bred', «. The common plantain. [< weak, wik, a. 1. Lacking in physical strength.

AS. wegbrsE.de., < weg<, way, -\-brMdan, spread, < brdd^
broad.]

way'bung", we'bong", n. [Austral.] Achough {CctT'

corax melanorhamphus\ purplish-black with a white
wing=spot.

wayet, v. To weigh; esteem.
way'fare", we'far', ri. To travel along a way; jour-

ney, especially on foot: now almost always as a parti-

ciple or verbal noan. [< AS. weqfarende; see wax-
paring.]

wrayTar^er, we'fSr'er, n. One who journeys along a

way, especially on foot; a traveler; pedestrian; as, a
foot-sore wayfarer.
The ancient Jew. like the modem Arab, held it a reflection on a

commnnitv if a passing umyfarer was not made some one's guest.

Geikie Life of Christ vol. i, ch. 9. p. 120. [K. & Co. '77.]

ivay'rar^tna:, we'f.lr'ing. pa. Journeying; being on
the road. [ < AS. tveqfarende. < iveg, way. -\-Jaran, go.]
— way'far"iugaree". «. 1. A large Old World shrub

{ViburniDn DuiUiitd) common In lirltish hedges and
woods, with broad toothed leaves, downy beneath, and flat-

tened black berries: a name given It by Gerarde. as being
"everontheroad." *J, The hobble-bush. American w.J-

way'far"ing, n. A Journeying or traveling, especially on
foot.

Mubarak forthrieht bade his slaves get them ready inricayfare;
so they obeyed his biddinB in all things and mounted horse.

BuKTO-n' Supplemental Arabian Nights, Zayn Al»Asnam tr.

hy Gibba in vof. iii, p. 17. [K. SOC. '87.1

way'fare"t [Archaic].
^vay'so'^ing, we'gOMng, a. Pertaining to one s going

away; going away; departing.— way'ffo-ingicrop". ».

Law. A crop sown by a tenant during his term, but ripening
after Its expiration; an away-going crop,

way'jgone", w^'-gSn', a. [Rare.] Exhausted by traveling.

Waysgone and crippled, rather would he on.

or its faculties: lessen in strength, as an implement,
structure, or vessel; reduce the cogency or Inipreaeivc-

nesa of; as, to weaktri a plea or a motive.

Let us not irenken still the weaker side

By our divUiotis. .\ddisos' Cato act 11, k. 9L

2. To reduce the active property or the quality of hy
dilution or mixture; as, to wt-ah n a tincture or solution,

II. i. To grow less vigorous or strong; also, to become
less resolute or determined; as, the paueut weakens; the
opposition weakens.
Synonyms: debll'tate. dcpreas, enen'atc, enfeeble, im-

pair, invalidate, lower, make weak, paralyze, reduce, relax,

sap, undermine, unnerve. See impair.
— weak'en-er, n.

I'-L. you, or / + ihey, for which \veak'end,/>/>. Weakened. Phtl. Soc.
" 'uding the weak'lisli'% \vtk'fi:'fish', An American scia'noid food*

The Common "Weakflch (Cy-
noscion regnliK). 1 'go

fish of the genns Cynosci-

on; a squeteagne: named
from the tenderness of ita

mouth. The common
weaktlnh {Cynoscion re-

aali--'\ silvery with Irregu-
lar dark undulating streaks,
the spotted w, (C. nebu-
loftun), with conspicuous

round black spots, and the white w. ( C. ttothii^), without
spots, are found on the Atlantic coast of the United States.

iveak'llng;, wlk'ling, a. Having no natural vigor;

feeble: as, a «Y(/XVi//7 child.

4. Occasionally, the society or the race of which the %%'eak'lliig. ;/. A feeble person or animal.
speaker is one; sometimes, people in general; mankind; ^^'^ak'ly, wik'li. a. Tending to weakness-^ weak in

as, iff are fond of having o«ro\vn way. [< AS. ^c". we.] natural bodily state or constitution: not vigoroue Id
— we.uus[SouthernU.S.],weone8: adlalecticcorrup- growth; sickly; as, a ?m/A/y child; a ift=aA/y plant.

Synonyms: see sickly.
— weak'll-ncBS. «.

fl\
\rcak'ness, wik'nes, n. 1. The condition or qnalitv

wanting in cnei-gy,j«^vity, or vigor, as, a weak old
„, ^h„,„rter; foible; as, the- «-fai;,e*.« of a Rood man.

"""""""iRVM'ifo' n-asJiinafon vol. i, ch. 1(1. i).i72. to. p. p. '63.] 3. [Colloq.) A point of Bcir-iiidulgcnco, or a thing in

("1 Lacking in power or force, rclativelv or as compared which one indulges; a slight failing; as. smoking was

with a nrevious condition; as, a weak- voice; a umk his only »cf(TX-Hf«»'; peaches arc my KfaAi/rw.

heart; a ,veak arm. 2. Lacking in mental strength. Svnonms:»eeFoim.K;,x.vBi.i^^^^^^

(l)Deflcientin mental, moral, orspiritualpoHerorvigor;Jveat'y^wik I, n^^[Prm.^t^^^^ Watery, molsu

liable to err or fail through feebleness of conception or
,ven|!-f, H.' To promote the weal of.

vacillation of opinion; as. a weak intellect; u-eak m judg- ,ven|3t, vl. To be In want or trouble
ment. (2) Lacking in stability of character: undnly com- ^veal', n. 1. A sound, healthy, or prosporouii elate,

pliant; yielding to temptation or fear; hence, lacking either of persons or of things, of an individual or a com.
proper balance; foolish; simple; as, ;/'crtA' indulgence; a

ireak will; he is either weak or wicked; a little weak in

the liead.

To be quite honest, the ireak brother ia the worst of tiinnkind.

R. L. Stevenson VirginibusPueriaqttf, Crabbed Age p. 98. [s.J

3. Showing poor judgment or a want of discretion; as,

a weak plan; a weak decision. 4. Deflcient, as an instru-

ment or part, in strength, force, durability, or efflcicncy.

(1) Insufllciently resisting stress; as, a wcflA' joist; &weak
chain; »'«;<• foundations; a H'eoA' bridge. (2) Ineilectual,

as from deficient supply or other reason; as, a tceak

artillerj- fire; the mill-stream grew wrak through drought.

(3) Inadequately furnished or supplied, as in some given

particular; as, the enemy was ireak in ships; ^i;eak in

trumps. (4) Lacking inefferiive jiower or potency; in-

weak incantjitious; treak prayers. (.51

munity; happiness or welfare of animate things, espe-

cially or rational beings; prosi)erity: well-being; as, we
rejoice in his weal; the iital of one^s soul.

But now I die, now nil is finished: Mv woe. miin's treaU
IlEKEiEKT The Temple, The Sacrifice «t. t&.

2. The body politic, state, or nation: now only in the

phrases common weal, public weal, etc. [< AS. wela.

< wel, well.] wclet.
Synonvms : see pkofit.
— w«'iiru-\vny+, fntcrj. Same as wellawat.—

wenl'I'ult, a.— wcalTul-nesnt, ri.— %TeaIs'«inQn''t»
II. .\ statesnum; Ironically, a demagogue.

wenl-, /'. Slime as WAi.Ei.

weald, wild. n. 1 . .^n exposed forest area; waste wood-
land; also, an open retritni; a wold. 2. [W-] f^tfo/. Same
as Wealden. 3. [W-] A district in Kent and Sussex,

Kngland. extending from near the Straits of Dover to

Beachv Head. The Woald^. [< .-VS. M'foM, forest.]

Pertaining to a weald.
' n-eald'lHlit.

Than lay him down and rest another nicht.
SHEamAN Knowles The Secretary act iii, 8C. I.

way'goose", wS'^s*. n. Same as watzgoosk.

an = out;

efficacious; as, weak incantations; . .

Defective in stimulating or other properties of its class;

of less than customary strensrlli or potency; as. weak
.veald''eil wild'eii (xiii1 n

cotTee; a »va* tincture; }i-eak beer or wine. (6) Bending ,,,,„„,.:„|i„ fi.- i ,,, "The W'eaid •

easily under weight; pliant; as, a ,reak P'-n-talk; a "?« »'^''„ f^\
ir^ „J he .o:,h of » Wealde,, Repti.., h. pro-

metal rod 18 rendered weak by heat. .5. Declining in „„„„;j,j ,he„ ,„ b,, ,h,»e ot . Khinocero.. so nianlmal'uu. wero
price; without an active market; iu<, the wheat-market thej' in their arpenmnee.
was weak, Aoassiz Geol. Sketcheti sketch vi, p. 156. [T. 4 v. *M.|

oil- lu = f««d, ju = future; c = k; churcb; db = We; go, sing, i^iL; no; tUin; zt» = aitire; F. bon, diine. <,/rom; i, obeoUte; t, variant



^Vealden

tIB'eald'en, wtld'en, n. Geol. A thick flnviatile delta

deposit of ttie Lower Cretaceous in England. See geol-

weaith, welth. n. 1 . A store or accuuinlation "f tliose

material tilings that men desire to possess, and tuat

have exchangeable value, especially when lu the (losses-

Bion of a particular man or of a coniminiity or mass ol

men- a laj-<»e aggregate of real and i>ersonal property;

riches: a fuudamental factor in econouncs. Sec quota-

tions.
. , ,

When a man's iivaKfl is spoken of simpLv . . . it K to l^ taken

to coniut of two cWssi^ of tloods-, . . tl,.»,. Ml.ter,.U t;"«lj '»

whch ho has (bj- Law or Custom) piivale nglits of proper .v. anJ

^h eh are there'^fore transferable and e«chans>-ableia..J those

Immaterial Goods wh[eh belong to hun, and serve '}'";'-'''';'
'i^f

means of enablii.K him to aenuire Materia Ooods. A. M.V1U,11AI.L

i>rdi«ji;eso/&onumiravoli.bk. u,eh.2, pp. 108-109. IMACM.DI.J

lIVuHAis— (I.) The Possession, (2.) in comparative ahiuKjanee,

(3 ) of thi IBS (* ) whieh are objects of human desire. (.1.1 not oMain-

able withoS! soine sa.Ti«ee. or some exertion. l6> "'J
"''"i^'

"^
.ecessible to men able, as « el as anxious to «:i"r4 !?M ^93 1
OF .\BOVLK Unseen Foundations Society ch. 2, p. 3». U- M. w.J

2. The condition of possessing such a store; the state of

being wealthy; as, his ufaJt/i wns uniiiiestionable d.

A great abundance of anything valuahle or dc-siraWe,

cxiTherance; as, «•,«/(/( of lea™ni|; a,r«(«Aof affect on.

4t. A happy estate or couditiou of life; weal; well-being.

*
"svnonyms ; abundance, affluence, coinfort, competence,

commtiMilv" fortune, funds, goods, ludependence, lucre,

ma. non, ii ouey, opulence, pelf, plenty, possession prod-

uce propertv. flehes. substance, treasure. See AFFLC-

eni^e; pBOPEixY.- Antonyms: see synonjTns for pov-

"^
-active wealth, same as active capitai,.

— wi-nltli'fiilt. «.— wealth'lul-bt, arfc.

wealtli'}-, welth'i. a. [wealth-i-eu; wealth'i-est.]

1 Possessing wealth; havinc; more th.in common abun-

dance; affluent. 2. Abounding in au excellent quality

or in effectiveness or fertility; as, weaWnj in knowledge;

a uvatl/iu land. 3. Giving an abundant satisfaction;

more than sufficient; full to overBowmg; abounding.

The'Kosmos'oEHumboUH . . . is"ea'""!/iaits,facts,_a_nd_sp2e_n-

3044

croDDlne »r«ar(i ont the field; he weam away his yonth

fSrif. 5. To cause or produce by attrftion or ero-

sive action; as, to ii-ear a hole; floods hot* a deep gorge.

Time but the impression stronger makes.

As streams their channels deeper iceiir.

Burns To Mary m Heaven St. i.

6 Tocxhanst the strenglhor patience of; weary; as, HW7J

with toil; disease has imni them down; tria s that wear

out endurance. 7. To accustoiii gradually to a new

suile of things, as to a new habit. 8t. To spend, es-

pecially without discretion. ^. . .
, , , „ ,,„

II i 1. To be impaired or diminished gradually Dy

use'- also, to resist the waste of attrition, consuniption,

or time; hold out, last, or endure: commonly with well

or il! as, the vest wears well; a charity that wears not out.

2. To pass on and be used up gradually; also, to be

wearied or exhausted: frequently with an adverb; as,

the day wears on; his courage wears away. At. to

become wonted or adjusted. 4t. To grow; become.

St. To he in customary use. [< AS. !Cfr(rtn, wear.J

Svnonvms: abrade, chafe, consume, deteriorate, di-

mmish, fret, fritter. Impair, rub, tire, waste, see bother.

Phrases, etc.: -to wear away, to reduce lu size

or strcM^fli dlmmtsh CT^idually.- to w. off, to remove or

Well Hs l,v ii^e "! llin.nt'li the lapse of time; as, to icrar

o/f'
111.'- iKU.; his ilisi.l.;i"iirc wore ofr.-tov/. on, to pass

slowly by.- to w. one's heart on one » sleeve, to

let oue's'thoughts or feelings be readily maiiifisf- to «.
out. 1. To render worthless by use; as. the cliiiik i> u-nrn

out. 2. To waste gradually; as, he trears ij'il i«mriice j.

To pass tediously, as time.— to w. tlic willow, to put on

moumluK for absence, as by a lover.— wear';i"ron, «.

• - ' '- - — — "atct.

ivcather

II. {. 1 . To become weary; grow fatigued or tJrcd;

as.I weartj with the long walk. 2. To grow vexed and

impatient; tire with tedium or delay; also, to long; be

wistful; languish: in tliis sense followed hy for or an

inflnitive; as, I iceaiy of their tJilk; he irearut of his

tale; the exile is weanjirigj'or home. [< AS. ivinyean.,

< u-iriri. weary.]
Synonyms: see BOTHER; TIRE.
— to wenry out, to e.vhaust the patience of; overcome

by fatiguing or worrying. . , „, ••>,

wear'y, a. [wear'i-er; wear'i-est.] 1. Worn with

exertion, vexation, or the endurance of a burtlen; tired.

The object causing weariness is introduced by oj or with.

The morning came; the dear, delicious, silent Sunday; to the

Keary workman, both of brain and hand, the ^'"vedjiay of rest.

LONGFELLOW havauagh ch. 7, p. 37. LH. M. * co. m.\

2. Discontented, vexed, or grieved by continued endur-

ance or by something disagreeable; impatient; tretteu;

irksome; as, tc«ary with then: folly ; a.weary\\ie\ weary

of contradiction.
I am weary.

Even icearier of your questions than your tortures.

Byron Marino Fatiero act v, sc. 1.

3 Causing weariness; wearisome; as, endless weary

work. 4. [Prov. Brit.] Sickly; feeble. [< AS. wing,
weary, akin to uSHan, wander, < wor, a moor.]
— ivear'i-ful, a. [Rare.]— wear'l-lul-ly, adv.

rRare.]- wear'l-less, «. [Rare.]

wcn'innd, wl'zond, 11. [Archaic or Prov.] The tube con-

necting the lungs with the mouth; trachea; windpipe. L<
AS. ?ra.<e»(/, windpipe.] we'sandt; ^ve'zaudt.

wease'=al"ian, «. Same as ueksk u.len.

wear'a-uit*?, «. ooiucluiui^ li.<.w .-
, ,~- v

fitted or intended to be worn: usually m the plural.

wear", r. Xaut. I. t. To bring (.a vessel) about by

putting the helm up instead of down, as in tacking, lu

this maneuver the vessel is first run off before the wind

and then brought to on the new tack.

II. i. To go about with the wind astern: opposed to

•Kosmoi'Tf HumiioUH . . . isieeai»ii/inits facts, and splen- ^^^3, wir, C. /., or wSr, E., !)!. [Scot, or Obs.] 1. To
didTnitsgeneraliwtions; but it is not Kosmos Harriet Marti- ^|,fard as a sentry or watchman; det;;iul or protect; ward

KEAU Biographical Sketclies pt. ii, ch. 2. p. lal. [l. 4 H. TO.J | ,j,^,„. ,^^ g^j^ of the castle. 2. I " k;;'!' off
"!;!^*,;,?> •

4 (Prov En<'] Well-fed.- wealtU'i-ly.at/c. In a w-ard off; as. to !e«rr thefoxfrom tlR- |."iilti> 3. Tocon^
1. [rrov. r.u„.j ";"'';';,„ „_,,,4. ,,

"'

dtict carefully; gude wth prudence and skill; as. to im/r
wealthv manner.— wealtll'l-liessT, n.

Some the rale r< AS (eertiH, protect, <rootofwAEEi,t!.]
wean, win, rt. 1. To transfer (">« yo™| °f ""y »'^; weTr>, war, n.' 1. Tl e" ct if wearing, or the state of

-lal) from dependence on Its mother s milk to another w^ear, nai, /«. •. . _,_ ,„

Arub"iron.""w.=platct. ' ,, , , . w'ea'seiVwi'zT,';^ i. A small e^ln^ated musteloid car-

— wcar'a-bl(e, a. Capable of being worn-—
^i^,oreotthegenusP«toi"•^, especially i'.»«/5fa?-M,of the

wear'a-bl(e, n. Something that is worn or that is . . ». , ,,,: ., _ .. ...u...u..i„...

ine UlUloi III «aa ein/iL, u,,,o,,.,. u..^.-^ a
of cloth; the wheel has twenty years of ivear.

The shape of the table alters as the icciir of the tooth oroceeds,

and bv its form gives indications of great assistance in determin-

ing the age of the animal. FLOWERT/ie J/oi-sech.3, p. 123. l.i. K.J

—wear aud tear, loss by service, exDosure. decay, or

injury Incident to the ordinary use of a thing: often usea

figuratively; as, wear anil tear of conscience.

wears wir C. / S. IF. W'r.2 (war, £. Wr^).n. A weir.
,

weare, wir, n. Her. A fence or dam of wattled osier

and stakes, usually in fess. [For weir, n.]

wear'er, war'er, n. 1. One who wears, bears, or car-

ries on the body or as an appendant to it. 2. That

which wears away, erodes, or wastes; as, frost ana li-

chens are jcearfraof the rocks.^_^
„.^ „ rRare 1 That

form of nourishment.
Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, as a child that is

tccaiieofot his mother: my soul U even as a weaiied t'm'J-^^^^;_
^

2 To reconcile to giving np or to the loss of former

pleasures or possessions, especially by insensib e degrees;

estrange from former habits or associations; alienate the

affections of: with from before that which is given up;

as he had weaned himself from stimulants; she was

weanedfrom society; his heart is weanedfrom home.

Cortfe . . . then declared that it -was a great object of his mU-

Eion to iccan the natives/rom their heathenish aWminat^ions.

Pbescott Mexico vol. i. bk. ii. ch. a. p. ao, . L». ol.j

[< AS. wienion, accustom, akin to WONT, o.]

— wean'ed-iiess, «.— weaii'er, n. One who
weans; specifically [Anglo-Austral.], one who weans

lambs. -wean 'lug, ppr. & n. — wean'ing=
brash",™. See brash'.

wean. «. [Prov. Brit.] 1. A child. 2. A weanling.

iveand,;;/). Weaned. Phil. hoc.

wean'lliiK, win'ling, rt. Freshly weaned.

wean'llns, n. A child or animal newly weaned.

•e«me>ir. vuencaic (cou/i:/,.". t.... .v-—^.
God spake to Israel as one speaks to tendericeaitmit/s.

,„, , «-ear'i-n-bl(e, wir'l-a-bl, C. (wi'rl-, Tl .)

W. R. SJUTH Old Test, in Jewish Church lect. i, p. 21. [A. 81.J "
J^» ^^ wearied or fatigued.

weap'ou, wep'on, vt. [Archaic.) To supply or arm with a vpear'i-fu', wtrl-fu, a. [Scot.] Tiresome,

weapon or weapons. . , „ • wear'I-lr, wir'i-li, C. (wl'n-U, II.), aav
weap'on, wep'nn (xiii), n. 1. Any implement or manner; in a way that tires or fatigues,

mechanism used for offense or defense in war or single ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^„„]j p^ wearily along, but for these pleas-

combat; anything, as a bow and an-ow, sword, pistol, ^^t^i^ „t wit, or of easier and less pretending gaiety. THOMAS

cannon spear, or the like, used or designed to be used bkown p;ii7os. iTiima,. Mind leot. In, p. 392. [tegg 58.]

in war i'n annoying, injuring, defeating, or destroying an ^^,pjjj.,,.„pgg_ wir'i-nes, C. (wl'ri-, H'.), n. 1. The

enemy, or in defensive warfare in resisting and repel- - -

Jin" his attacks. Compare arms. 2. Whatever one may
use°in making, parrying, or resisting attack; as, his fists

were his only ;('«a/»««. 3. Figuratively, any means used

against an adversary, as in maintaining a proposition or

a rioht; as, an argumentative tveajion; the weapon of

tear's; his loeapon was treachery ; the weapons of the spirit.

Like Bacon, he [Raleigh] over-estimated worldly cunning; which

is a weapon for little men. not for great; and like Bacon he feU by

it. Leigh Host ilfen. Ifomen, etc. in vol. i. p. -206. [h. 4, .J .jypj,,;r/i„o. wjr'ing
4. pi. Nat. Hist. The thorns, spines, or prickles of plants,

g^j,austing; wastin
or the stings, boms, claws, teeth, or other boddy equip- . . ",.......

ments of animals used in fighting or for self-protection.

[< AS. «'iE/)en, weapon.] Avep'ent; A

Synonyms: see arms.
—weap'on!snlve"t, n. Salve superstltlously applied

to the Instrument of Injury to cure the wound It made.—
w -smith, n. An armorer; a forger of weapons.
— weap'oned, pa. Furnished with weapons.—

weap'on-less, a. Destitute of a weapon. (1) Desti-

nivore 01 the genus futoniis, espeeiuiij i . luuju, w, u. -"-

northern hemisphere, reddish-brown above, white below,

and with the tail not black at the tip. In very cold regions

it turns white in winter. It preys on the smaller niaminals

and birds and is noted for its bloodlhirstiness. 2. home
animal mistaken for a weasel; as, the rasse, or Malacca

weasel. 3t. A weasel-coot. [< AS. wfs/e.weasei.J

- wea'sehcat", n. A llnsang.- w.=coot, n. [Eng.]

A female or young male of the smew: from the reddish,

brown head, w.-.aiickt.- w.sfaeed, n. Having a lean,

sharp face.-w.=flsh. n. Same as wiiisTLE.nsH.- w.<
lemur, n. A small reddish short.tailed lemur ( Leinlemur
»iK,s'(e;ini«).-w.>snout, n. A British dead-nettle (ia-

minm Galeobdolon 1 with yellow flowers: so called from
the form of the corolla, yellow dead=nettleS.-- w.=

solder, n. A large hairy splder-llke galeotlld arach-

nid of warm regions, having powerful falees, and of preda-

tory and uocturnal habits. ,,,.,. a , ,„,.i„.i
• • • A lockllng, probably the five.bearded

. j|iioUB"ert, «. One who hunts rats with weasels;

,„.. wea'ser?wi%er, «. [U.S.] The American merganser.

^j'^^^;i^;^sS!^pit;?s'^.°?<^si?i'^^

rhfi^Jii^lJ^ufJ^as-'sh^rtS^sS^firr^^^^^^^

i^ears war, 71. a. iiit;acu,^i «t.,.,"B, "--"-' ^^"-

being worn; as, the shoes are in wear: the worse tor

wear. 2. The material or articles of dress worn or made ..,.

to be worn; hence, a fashion; as, silk for summer wear.
";«V?,;«f,',7|,',»f,;;."

No mamma; I shall not wear any ornaments, and I shall put on
„.pfi'se'-

my black silk. Black is the only leear when one is gomg to refjise

an offer. George ELIOT Beronda voh 1, ch. 27, p. 303. [H. .O.J

In a weary

fuliy as a storm; figuratively, to bear, as adversity,

peri'l, or trouble, without being overcome; survive; as,

the coalition weal/iered the treacherous opposition.

For I can weather the roughest gale That ever wntid did blow.

Longfellow The Mreck of the Hesperus st. 8.

2. To expose to the action of the weather; leave in the

open air to dry; season; as, the com is iiit!atfi«-erf in the

field. 3, Geol. Specifically, to discolor, crumble, or

otherwise change by means of atmospheric action.

Look at onr feet; the naked rock lies cracked and weathered hy

the frosts of unnumbered "Winters. .
, „ _„ . „,., ,„- .

WiNCHELL IValks and Talks ch. 19, p. 108. [CH-lCT. '86.]

4 Naiit Togo to tin- windward of; pass byorthrough,

notwithstanding weath.r conditions; as, to tveat/ier the

cape; the frigate u-.ath.rtd the brig. 5. To slope (an

exposed surface) so that w ater may not collect on (it); as,

to iveallter a roof riglrtly.

II. i. 1. To undergo changes attendant on exposure

in the atmosphere; as, the gneiss weathered into ridges.

2. To resist the effects of weather; as, cedar boards

weather better than pine. [< AS. wederian, < weder,

weather
"

earner. I , ^ ,— to weather a point, to gain an advantage In a con-

tpqt —10 w. liawkH. to tether hawks unhooded In the open,«. . — ,„..,.„,.,o Q .»i«ie,,lfv or a rianpep.

rear'i-ness, wir i-ues, e. v"',"-. "•''." '•.,

—

state of beingweary; the reduced state of strength or
„„wks, loce.uei o»,.,.= .-.

animation caused by exertion or endurance; fatigue. test^ ^10 « .
iiaw k'';,^.^,.^.^,,,^

^ dlfliculty or a danger,

loften think. whenfatigued.howmnchlessmyireannessmust^jjj,pj._ ^ y^^,,^ Facing the wind; windward;
lie than that of the wretclied factory women SHAFTESBl RY m

,„ather bow ; weather leech : opposed to lee.

E. Hodder's Earl of Shaftesbury eh. 12, p. 290. lCAS. co. 8,.] *
_"Tcatlier tide, a tide setting to windward,

2 Depression of spirit, as from disease or monotony; '-": ' - — n.i < •

ennui; discontent, vexation, or loss of natieuce; wearl-

someness; as, the weariness of pain or idleness. [< Ab.

wPrignes, < werig, weary.] , .. •

__!'.,— ...„.,s— p„ Impairing by use; fatiguino;

^..,.„,.=....6, ........p; as, wearing trials; a rongh road-

bed is u'earing to the train__ o Lu» LI am.
- ,- wcar'ln"-, n. 1. The act of one who wears, or the

wep'net »wt.^« »3' *' *,, .... „* 1,1..„ o rrho ,io.
manner o? wear; as, the «'e«nn(? of blue. 2. The de_

structive or consuming effect of use; as. the wearing ot

the wheels. 3. Diminution or passing away; as, the

«'f(in»f7 of the season. 4+. That which is worn; clothing.

^-'wea^raog^ap-paJ^el; n. Clothes for wearing;
weap'on-less, a. Desiiiuie 01 a weapon, u) L.e»ii-

, .^V c"^?
'"neral

tute of a natural weapon of offense; as, man IS a «i«apo?i-.«™nni,. in giue
j„j,,

,,j watery. 2. Wizen; shrunk;

few animal. (2) Destitute of an artificial weapon; as, a "y,'jjp'rff'' - *- - ' - ^

».,... ....i.^in,. i>r0on/^ii.i-v-f «. Weartons inWeapons in
less uminai. i«) ij,^olilui,- \ji «,, ...........

weaponless soldier.— iveap'on-ryt, n
general or collectively.

weap'on-schaw", n. Same as wapesshaw.
wear', war, v. [wore orwAREt; worn or WEAREDt.]

I. f. 1. To carry on th.e person, as a garment, anor-

nament, a weapon, etc.; have on: often with an implica-

tion of customary usage; as, she wears black; the peas-

ants wear blouses.

On her white breast a sparkling cross she leore,

%Vhich Jews might kiss, and inhdels adore. « , ,
Pope Rape of the Lock can. 2, 1. 7.

. To hold or maintain habitually in a specified inanner

withered." war^lslit: w'eer'IsU't! wer'islit.

wear't-Soiuer^'i-smi, C. (wt'ri-, IP.), a. Causing

weariness; tiresome; fatiguing; dull; as, a wearisome

task; a »««awom« illness; a wearisome mxmon.

Mountain climbing is at the best icrarisome business.

C. C. Coffin Caleb Krinkle ch. 22, p. 218. [L. A s. lO.j

Synonyms: annoying, fatiguing. Irksome, laborious, te-

dious, tiresome, vexatious, wearing, weary.— Antonyms,
cheering, enlivening, inspiring. Inspiriting, restful, reM-

Tlng, rousing, soothing, stirring, thrilling.

— wear'l- soiue-ly, at?!.-wear'1-some-
ness, n.

, . r /
- - — ----• — — . ^ - fw-EAR

^. 10 nolQ or maintain naoituaiiv in a pi^ciuci luaiiuvi ne8!«, Ji.

or fashion; as, he wears his honors well ; his age is very nrear'y, wtr'i, C. E. S. (wl'ri, W. 11';-. I (xni),

ill ?co?'^< ,* they ?^ertr their hair in queues ^^^- iirp au'v.tv,! i i. /. l.Tomakeweain worn; tucy wear lueii uuii lu \|uvuvo.

That Samuel Adams wore him [Dr. Warren] in his heart of

hearts aU men knew.
J. K. HOSMER Samuel Adams eh. 20. p. 338. [H. M. * CO. 'So.]

3. To have an aspect or semblan.ee of; exhibit; as, his

countenance wiore a sullen look. 4. To impair, waste,

or consume away by use; destroy by constant action;

efface or rub off the surface of; as, the coat is worn
threadbare; the pretense is worn to shreds; repeated

ied; WEAR'T-iNG.] I. <. 1 . To make wcary ; Strain or

diminish the strength of; fatigue; tire; as, the long

march wearied the brigade; much study wearies the

mind. 2. To try or overtax the endurance of; tire the

patience of; as, I weary you with details; they ireary

themselves with sacrifices.

Amidst us then the Ithacan drags in with clamonr rude

Calchas the seer, and rrearief/i him the God's will to declare.

MORRIS JEueids of Virgil bk. ii, 1. 123.

_ _e, a tide setting Lo wiuuwaiu.

weatli'er, n. i. The general condition of the atmos-

phere of a place at a given time, as regards its tempera-

ture, moisture, winds, clouds, etc.; especially, the state of

the sky as regards clouds and rain. See plate at signal.

Fulllusty was the iceaffter and benign. .„,,,.
CHAUCER C. T., Squire's Tale I. U.

2 Atmospheric conditions or changes in general
;
figura-

tively, vicissitudes ot fortune: usually in the plural.

Their work in the open air. nnder all weathers, is calculated to

make them [husbandmen] hardy.
,

BroCGHASI British Constitution ch. 20, p. 380. [G. B. * CO. 61.]

3 Any or all of the common phenomena of wind, rain,

dampness, cold, heat, or storm; as, to keep out the

weather. 4. The inclination of a windmill's sails to the

plane of revolution. [< AS. wc^r, weather.]

Compounds, etc.: -angle of went her, the Incllnaj

tlrin at which the sails of a windmill are set.- clerk ot

tliew. [U.S.] 1. [Humorous.] The chief of the Weather

Biireau. or one of lis forecasters. 2. The conultlotis col-

lectively that determine the weather: a personiacatlon.—

foul w., wet, wlndv, or unfavorable weather.- merry
w." a time of mirth of jollity.- soft w., a thawing time;

a heavy depressing atmosphere.- stress ot w., the torce

Sf storin of wind Is compelling an action or Inaction, or as

endured.-to make bad w. (Aa«(.), to roll or pitch ^o-

lentlv In a storm: said of a vessel.— to iiinke lair » .,

to conciliate; flatter or cajole -to make good w.
(Nant.X to act well In a gale: said of a vessel.- under the

w depressed by unpleasant weather; hence. Indisposed

from aiiv cause; somewhat '»,-,»«»<''''•;;,""
'V,''?,'';!!'.-

The anchor bv which a vessel rides when m.jored. as dis-

tinguished from the 'f<-""Cftor.-w,=benleu. •; Bear-

ing the effects of exposure to weathei; seasoutd. as^ a

icmtlicr.beaten seaman.— w.jbit or ^bitten, o. worn

or marred by frost or other Inclement weather.- w.=b ^l

?( To take a double turn of (a cable) around the bit -

head; double-hltt.- w.-.bitt. ;.. A ^ccend 1 .rn of a cab e

around the bltt-head.- w.=bleak, ".
[^1°' iS"*;, „ ",

bittern; twire-snipe. w. = bleatert.- w. =b[on ii. <'

Beaten or stataed by weather.- w.=bound, a. Detained

eofa, arm, osk; at, fare, accord; elemgnt, er ;

H\X mui^nio ji^iiti,,,, .jj ... u.. ...

oy«',eight, | = uaase; tin. mchiae. j = "new; obey, no; net, uor, atom; full, rule; hot, bum; aisle;
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by unfavorable weatluT.— %v.:box, ". A toy hypToscope
openit^tl liyii 9t^l^^• ciisllv litTrrtnl i>> (IrtiniHu-sy or (Jryiicsfi.

When the weaUu-r Is dry thf llt^ure of a wniimn Is (Iniwn
out of one side of w d'y lumsf. and whrti It Is damp flu*

figure of a man la drawn from tlie othiT side.— «-,jb«\v,
n. The windward side of a vessel's bow.~ w.:bre»'ilrr,

Wasliinstou for iiM'tron.h.k'Uiil ..hscrvitllon. tii** dllTushm
of meteoroU>trl<'"I liil\irtii;illnn. tin; disi.hiy *•! j-toriii- luul

See how mnch hpuvier tho olouilii fall every moment, and see

the*M* roFiif/u'r'ynfr.N that p>tn*Rk thw l»>iui»coU>n"d iiiom with par-
tial glfiiiiiH of tiidfd rt'd um) piirpli*.

ScoTT Piralr ch. 4. p. 33. [D. F. A Co.]

2. An excnvation in the earth, due to the downfall of
water. \v*'alli'4'rsa:a\v"J [Scot.]

of the earth cuntalnlnK lines or ,«-„«ii,/>«r-l n.r

flood-sJgnals.ete.- w,;eurd, n. A ruiiil'limrlon <-t ohser-

vations from different sides uf a larpe numlur of stnnns.

In order to show the general eonditioua of nilnfiill. wind,
etc.— w.=casc» ". A meteorolojjists' eixse of ln(>trinnents,

properly a frame eon t;ifnlnt; an aneroid and a psyehrometer.
— w.icasi, ». A wrath' r-forecast.— ^v,ifa»ler. n. One
who prediets we:itliiTili;ui;-'es.— w.:charl, 'I- .\uy chart
of the earth or of a porijon
figures showing the dlstrllmtion of pressure, temperature,
nioiature, wlnt)'. min, clouds, or other ek'iiieiits uf the
weather.— w.=elolli. ". A''riit. A tarpaulin used to pro-

tect boat-s, hammocks, etc., or to shelter pcrsoiu from the
weather.— w.scontaci, n. Teleg. A l<Mk:itrr of rlmric-
Ity due to dampness of the weather.— w.reroN*., //. 'hletj.

An electrical leak from one wire to unnihtr, due to wet
weather and defective Insulation.— w.-.tlou. ». [Prov.

Eng.) A broken rainbow, or a fragment of a rainbow: pop-
ularly regarded as a sign of rain.— w.itloor, n. A door
for regulating ventilation in a mine; trap-door. — w.i
driven, a.— w.spy<'» " Observation of the weather:
chiefly In the phrase io keep one's \vralher:eye
open (to keep one's wits about one; l(e alert and cjiut Sous).

— w.ifenil, rt. To shelter from the wtatlier.— w,:fish,
n. The mlsgurn loach {.Mistjunius f'<i.wil/.^).— 'w,--iovO'

cast. ". A forecast of the probable weatlier for a few days:

now made chietly by a study of the meteorologleiil condi-

tions and their changes ove'r a large area. Attempts have
been made (n India to forecast the probability of rainfalls

instrument for imlicalini: tlie state of the weather; espe
eiiilly, a etunmon biiromeler aceompanied by a pradnaled
scale or dial on which are cutoral such words as raiUy

fa'iT^ cliatifje^ etc,

Love, jmitlre. truth, Mul purity — become onn by the doins of
(hern, And ireiiiv ihfir diviui' ctfmilv Into <»ur beiDff. S. A.
BR<hiKK VhriHt in .V<"/<-rn Li/f wt. ivli. p. «a. [K. A co. 'ii]

4. To coiitrivcor eoiistrnclwitheluboruliou; ati, Chaucer
u-ovf quaint tales; l« ii'titi't! a plot.

II. i. I . To practise wcaviiiK; work with a loom; ae,

she can spin ami weave. 2. [Ran;.] To Ix-conic woven
or interlaced; as, the plot inurtti thrtm^h a score of
scenes. 3. Mantge. To sway head and body in a ni()lion

resembling that of u weaver's hand In shulile-throwing:
said of a horse. [< AS. wej'an, weave.] wevet.

sheplicriPs or poor nmn'» weallier^slaNH. the wenven, ft. & r/. -To move; wave; shake,

common pimpernel: so called from the failure oflis tb>wera Weave, n. The act or a style of weavln
to open in bad wejithrr, or tlndr closing at Its approach.
Called also Nlieplii*i-(rn:%vnU'h. from the faet (hat iw
flowers in fair weatht-r oinn at 8 A. M. and elohc at 2 P. M.

a weave prodnci-dlty a four«leaved
"nin 1

111 VT-Illg, /(. Air/t. A sli^iht

slope given to a horizontal surface, as a led^e on a wall,
to prevent water I(nij;ing there. 2. O'to/. Atmosplieric
action on rocli- surfaces. It manifests itself variously,
as by the ernnibllng or hardcninu' of surfiirt's. new molec-
ular arrangcniriits, new mtnrnils. di'vclopnii'nt of the
harder parts oi a rock as the softer disiippcar, so that fossils,
sand'gralns, pel)bles. veins, etc., stand out in relief or fall
In debris to the ground.

Rock crj'stal and crystalline quartz r^-Bist atmospheric treath-
erina with gn-at pfraisti^noe. AKCH. GUKm Text'Book Geology
bk. ii, pt. ii, g 2, p. C6. lUACU. '82.]

3, PIiUol. Phonetic decay; especially, decline or extinc-
tion of terminations in the noun, jirononn, and verb un-
der the intUience of tlialect nuxtnre, climate, or aualyt-
icaJ tendencies. March Amilo'Sax. t>rum. p. 30. 'It.

Any weatlier, es])eeially fair or propitious weather.
— \vealli'er-intt:stock"t, u. \ iml.- tor tethering

unbonded liawks, perinitting them sll^'ht r " ' ^

— Baluviu weave,
harness, resulting In a twilled armure.— plnin w.. itn-'IlrBl

of the folnHitl(loll-^v^tenl of
weaves (see foin'hatio.n-
WKAVRs), the pluhu-iit pos-
sible method of Interlacing
threads, both warn- and
weft- or niMng'threads Inter-
lacing altcriiiitcly with <-neh

other. Called hIso coiioiia
weave. The Interehango
of wiiriMinil tilling produces
ltitirvilcc«. iiccording to the
following: rules: (I (The I hick-
cr In sl/e the ttinads. as used
in tiie eotihtructlon of tho
fiibrlc. the hirgrr the Inter-
stices will be. rJ> Soft twist-
ed threads reduce the Inter-

Plain \Ve;ive 111 the Construc-
tion of a Woven Fabric.

The thread that turn. Uck and K'twlsl^edX.'aSs oVVmlS
forth iatheweft: that interla- i^'l'^' '.^A**^7_M!^^.'^. ,.V'...'.rJT
cing with it, thu warp. size and rilrecilon of twist.

(;i) The interstice will iigaiD

be reduced by employing for wiirp mid tilling a twist,
which, when they are interlaced, runs In the siiinc dircc-
tiuu lu both.

and drought for a longer period, as several months, but In """,i,,-„- i ,. w'.-ilb'fr Ii ~n \n,/i ( .n.nbl.. nf k-onn.
the UnitL^d SUUes forecasts are offieially made (IS-.i-l) for ^V^a*." *^r-;> • ^^'-^." y-".; « A'"'l: * 'l>i bk. ot keep-

periods of 36 ho,irs.-w.=gage, n. .Xnut The adv-^n- mg '^lose into the wiiid without drifting' to l.rward.
„-eav'er wlv'or » 1 One who weaves- an artisan

tage of receiving the wind tfrstT aposltion to the windward; - wealU'er-li-iiess, n A sahin- vessel's qualuy "^houM-soJ is skilled v\ilh the loot^i 2 A w«iver"bi>d
hence, figuratively, any advantage gained; the upper hand, as shown under stress of weather; c-sj.ecially, her power o'^T^^,?,^J„'ain.' snid^.^^^^ ini mer 4 ' A whirlM^ ot
-w.=Kleaiii. 7(. [Prov. Eng.] A bright aspect of the to sail to windward closely and rapidly without making 3. A web-nmking spider, spinner. 4. A whirligig, or

Btv at the horizon.— w.=har*leued. </. Made hard or Wwav j f j & gyrinid beetle. .«.,.. . .^ v.. ^ - .».
-w.=lieliii, ». A keep. Jl*!:'/,y>„ .* ,...^>,/..,„«., „ Tr„^i,„of t. ,..;.h, - weav'er.liird", h, A flnch-llkc ploceold bird of thehaVdv by exposure to sun and air.— w.slielni, n. A keep-

Ing of the helm somewhat aweather when a vessel shoi^

ft tendency to come into the wind while sailing. —w,
Tng of the helm somewhat aweather when a'^-essef shows weatU'er-most, wedh'sr-mOst, a. Farthest to wind- warnuT part's'of Asla.'AfrU-a.and AuMValla. Manv <.f tho

?.. . ... - ._ . ._., ,..„ ...<„^ „...ii.. „„oi— ... ward. species. esneci.iUythoseof t'iegenerii/»//jo»jf/./;(//. //»/^/i«n-

A wealli"er-ol'«gy, wedh'fir-ei'o-iit n. Mtteorology:house* «. A wEATHER-nox.— w.:iiMlicaior
barometer or other instrument that renders
assistance In predicting ttie weather. See
WEATHER-CASK.— ^v,Mights, ». til. Silent
displays of atmospheric electricity: men-
tioned by Tyndall as visible in the Alps
when distant thunder-storms occur on the
plains below. — w, » map, u. Same as
WEATHER-CHART.— ^V, s III O 1 fl i H g. ".

Arcfi. A projection or hood over a door,
window, or other wail-opening, devised to
turn water, as a dripstone.— w.snotatioii,
n. A system of ablirevlations used in me-
teorological charts and tables.— w,-peri-
od, 71. Any period or cycle occurring In

the weather of a locality.— w,:plant, n.

A plant supposed to indicate approaching
changes in the weather, as the pimpernel
I see under weather-glass); especially,

the Indian Ileorice, for which as a weatlier^
Indicator extriivu^rant ehilnis have been
made, and wiiose l«;i\i>s show movements
that vary with the light, molt^ture, and tem-
perature.- w,=proof, '(- Capable of with-
standing rough weather.— w.:repoi"i. ".

A report which a weather bureau publishes
dallv about the weather and its probable
changes,— w,:roll, v. The lurch of a ves-

sel to windward when in the trough of the
sea.— w.iservice, ». A branch of gov
ernment that performs the duties of a
weather bureau.- w.ssisii, n. Whatever
presages or is supposed to presage a change
of weather; hence, any sign.— w,;spy, n,

iRare.] A weather-prophet.- w.sstain. ».

Mscoloration from exposure to the atmos-
phere. — w.:staiiie(l, a.— ^v.sstaliou.
n. A place or oltice where meteorological
observations are taken and recorded for
publication or for transmission to a central
bureau.— \v.:slrip, >* A narrow strip, as
of wood edged wltTi rubber, prepared to be

§laced over crevices, as at doors and win-
ows, to exclude wind, rain, etc.- w.iiile,

n. A tile used instead of weather-boarding.— w.:Cint, n. A coloration caused by
weathering.— w.svane, n. See vaxr. 1.—
w.:wafl, «. (liare.J Borne along t'v the
wind.—w.swindt, n. The greater hiidweed.— w.s-wise, s. humorous coinage. [< weather -f- -ologt.]

Experienced^ in niaking prcdi. tions as to coining ^veat.li^er:propli''et, wedh'er-profet, n. 1. One
""""'

who makes predictions about the weather: often need

Weather-chart, showing Weather Conditions over the Cnited States on April 3, 19(W;

based on observations taken at 8 A. M. and 8 P. M., l.'ith-meridlan time.

The onntiniions lines are isobars, the dotted lines isotherms, the heicht of the harotneter or
thermnmfter corresponding to each being denoted by tignres at the ends. The arrows point in

the direction in which the wind is blowing. A white circle in center of arrow denotes clear

weather; n circle half shaded, partly cloudy weather; a circle completely shaded, cloudy weathirr.

Shaded areas show regions of p ecipitatiori during past 12 hours.

weather.— ^v,:wiser t» /'• Whate\er may be used to fore'

tell clianges of weather.—w.swork, n. [Rare.] Provi-
sion against sea, wind, rain, etc.— ^v.sworn, n. Worn by
exposure to weather.— w.swrackt, «• Injury or damage
caused by storms, w.swreckt.

*reath'er=board", wedh\*r=berd', n. 1 . A board pre-

pared for the outside covering of wooden buildings, usu-

derisively of charlatans who predict the weather for long

periods from empirical signs. 2. Wliatever serves as an
nidicator of atmospheric changes, as the conduct of birds,

or devices like the weather-bos, chromatic hygroscopes,

etc.

as a flag, drum, cone, etc., used to indicate the expected
characterof the weather. The most importanl ;ire those
designed to warn mariners of the violence and direction of
storm-winds. In the interior of the United States flag-codes
have been devised to indicate changes of weather, a large
white flag with black center Indicating a cold wave. See
plate of SIGNAL-FLAGS, CtC, at SIGNAL.

If only an event which no human foresight could anticipate is

an act of God. why is a hurricane an act of God, when by our
weather siffnalu we are able to anticipate hurricanesl

F. Wharton Laio of Negligence § 657, p. 435. Ik. a bro. TS.]

Weave.

ally feather-edged and nailed on so as to overlap and ehed \veatU'erssIg"nal, wedh'cr'sig'nnl. 7?. A signal, such

the rain: sometimes distinguished from a chipboard as - '
-* •> • ;. .1..>..<.. .1. ,...^...

being of greater width. 2. A board running under the
gable or eaves of a building and forming a finish at the
junction of the wall and the roof. 3, Xaut. (1) The
windward side of a vessel. (2) A board for turning the
water from an open port-hole.
— wealli'er:wonril", rt. To fasten weather-boards

upon.— w,:boar<linir. a. 1. Weather-boards collectively
or material for making them. 2, The outer wooden cov-
ering of the walls and roof of a building.

ttreath'er-cocU", wedh'tr-cec', n. 1, A weather*
vane, properly one in the semblance of a cock. "weav, ?

, . ,

,

mv_ :. l
On the top of the bam. the wooden weather'cnck (which, by the weav'a-bl(e, wIv'Q-bl, a. That may be woven.

way, wasa hshVpointed due ... N. E. ! F. S. CoZZENS Sayings, The world . . . cot treavahle fibres out of the mosses and made
wise and Othenrise ch. 28, p. 223. [A, B. CO. '80.] clothes for itself, cheap and fine, — here wofthnppineM at ia^it. RUS-

2. A fickle person or variable thing; one easily influ- KiN.i/orf^'rH Ai/iifcra vol. iii. pt. iv.cb. 17. p. Aio. [w. ± n. '59.]

enced and inconstant. weave^, wTv, r. I. t. [wove or weavkp; wq'ven or
weatli'ered, wedh'erd, pa. 1. Affected by exposure wove or weaved; weav'ing.] 1. To entwine or lace

to the atmosphere; seasoned; weather-beaten. "
' ' . . -

I have never yet seen any restoration or cleaned portion of a
building whose effect was not inferior tothewedf/if'/'crf parts. Rl'S-

KDJ Modeint Ptiinters vol. i, pt. ii, § 1, ch. 7, p. HW. [w. & h. '58.]

2. Arch. Sloped to prevent water lodging on the sur-

face, as woodwork or stonework. 3. Oeof. Worn,
shaped, or stained by exposure in the atmosphere; as,

weathend stones; innth^'ri-il colors of the rock.
— weailnTcd cliiy. clay made friable in the air that

It may be easily worked with water.
WeatU'er'sall", wedh'gr-gor, ;?. 1. A partial or sec-

otidary rainbow supposed to presage rain; a water»gall.

tornis, and Pl-xt n^, cotittrucl elowly wovi-n lianging nests
often in t!.e 'trm of 11 noueh elongated Into
u lube oiiriilng from below. The republican
c»r t^ochil weiiverN (genus /"fiUttHTiiM) dwell
gregjirlousl) In hive-ncsts. See IHus. imder
SOCIAL WKAVKK.— w.jfiiirli, n. A weaver-
bird or ploceid.— w.triHlit, ti. A weever.—
weavers' botloin. »n intlamed ctmdl-
tlon of the tissue ovi-r the ischium, or seat-
bone, arising from long sitting.— w.:fihell«
71. A shuttle-shell, weaverrt^ itliultles
Bhellt.

\veav'er-es8, wTv'tr-es, n. A female
wea\er.

wea'zand, 7). Sameas weasand-
wea'zel, n. Same as w easkl.
^vea'zeii, wl'zn, «. Same as wizkn. wcb'-
zeneclt.— wea'zensfnecd", a.
— wea'zen-y, a. of a wizened nature;

shriveled: thin.

web, web, 77. [webbed; web'bing.] 1

.

To connect or i)rovide with a web. 2.
To cover with a web; envelop; ensnare.

[< AS. trebban., < web; see web', ».]

web'.n. 1. A textile fabric, especially aa
in the piecoor as being woven in a loom;
sometimes, a fabric distinguished from its

figured character.
You mu>t aUvnVfi l-o prepared to read Or<-elc

ItgeuUs as you tr.ice thrviulH through fijrurcs on ft

silken damask; ttie sam<' thread niiift throujjh the
web, but it maken part ff different lurures,

KrsKiN Vureii of the Air % 22, p. 16. [S. E. *
CO. "69.]

2. A sheet or roll ot material formed like

a web of cloth; especially, a roll of print-

ing-paper as it comes from the mill. 3.
Figuratively, anything artfully contrived
or elaborated into ft eclieme or snare; as,

a tveb of treason. 4. A membrane or fold

of skin connecting the digits of an animal,
as in aquatic birds, otters, bats, etc.

The length of tho toe«, and widenefw of «y6 be-
tween them, seem to depict the kind of surface
over which it won to l>ound.

YovATT The Dog ch. 2. p. 60. (l. * A.]

5. The network of delicate threads spun by a spider to

entrap its prey; cobweb; also, a similar substance spun
by various caterpillars, etc.

How many hopes are like the spider'n tcfft. woven in the nit;ht,

bright in tho morning dew, perisliing bi-fon.- the first footfall I

H. W, Beechkk Sorirwd ch. ;«, p. 35L Is. '68.]

6. Orinth. The series of barbs on either side of the shaft

of ft feather, which in a typical feather arc interlocked by
means of the barbules and barbicels; the vane; vexillum.

7. Technol. A plate or sheet, as of metal, connecting the

parts of something. (U The thin part of a girder. (2)

The plate between the ilange and head of a railroiidTail.

(3) One of the plates connecting the jwirls of a car-whwl.

(4) The arm of a crank, uhen Hat and thin. (.5) The
contracted part of an anvil. (O) The bit of ft key, espe-

cially when Hat. (7) A piece of webbing. (8) The blade

of a saw, sword, etc. [< AS. ntb, < irf/an, weave.

1

clialn'*web". ». A_forni of seroU-saw with teeth In

together (threads or strips of pliable material) into a
texture, especially by interlacing woof-threads among
warp-threads. as in a loom; also, to insert l>y intert^vining;

as, to ireare libers, yams, or filaments.

Aa bits of colored thread are caught And (roi'^rt into nests of birds.

LoNOFELLOW A't-raiHos st. 4.

2. To produce or form by the forcjoing pnn-ess; as, they
weave muslin; the women wore cIhiIi ot g"l<i. 3. Fig-

uratively, to unite as by intermingling or intertwining;

as, fancies woven into theories; music was woven wiui
the verse; schemes ?roren with guile.

T»...T Qm^ Jointed pieces or links.— Ilollnnd wi-bt. linen brought
1 uiL. out,,

Ij.qj^^ tiip Netherlands.— iiulifuriibber web, a cloth

with india-rubber wju-j) and illMng of silk or other Ilher.—

pin nmi w«-b. a darkening speck on the cornea with a
aim siireadiuk' In fan shjipe from the cornea.- webseye,
7t. A lllui spreading over tlie eye.- web^eyed, a.— webs
flnKered, '/.— websfool, «. 1. A foot with wcbhed
toes. *2. The condition of being web-footed. 3. A web-
footed bird. -t. ir. S.l A resident of (tregnn: said derl-

Blvelv, in reference to the moist cllnmte ot' the region.—
gillM' webtlooi [Seot.l. a footmiin who liore his master
during journevs over wet pluces.— wrbH'ooteil* rt. Hav-
ing the toes n'lore or Icsscomph-tely connected by a mem-
brane, as many aquatic animals; palmiped; pinniped.—
web;fbote(lne!4H, «.— web iiincbine, same as web
PKEss. See I'ltiNTiNO-PitHss. — wc>h:iiieniber, ". A
brace In a web-svsteiii.— wi'Immh w. n. A fnmie-saw.—
webiMyHii'iii, ". A .'-vsteiri of hraees used in Iron and
blcel cotl^lruetIo^. astielwr.ii llie Iliiti^'is of liittlcc-glrders.
— websioi'd, ri. Weh-fooi. d. - u <-b:wbeel, n. A
wheel in which plates'connect theliuband rini; also, a clock-
wheel or watch-wheel struck with a die, after which the

an = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dli = ^Ae; go, eing, i^ik; so; thin; ah = a«ure; F. boA, diine. <,/fwn; i^ obsolete; t, variant.
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webs are made Into spokes by cutting out and filing away
material.— n-«>b:\vorkt n. The weh or body of a textile
fabric— ^veb:\voi*iii, it. A lepldopterons insoct whose
larva, usually grt'tctirlinis and
follage-eatlut;. eotisirufls a
sUkeu web or tent as a ehel-
tor, as a tent -caterpillar.
The tall wpb^woi'iii la a
boinbyeid (liijphimtriu ck*
nenv. the Kiinleu w., a
Ji>Talid (Euri/creoii ranM-
in); the ffi'npp or vine ,,

w,, a Keoinetrld (Citlaria ^C^

(itt>efsiUne<iCu)- the or-
nuKi* ^v., a pyralld (An^ff-
lin (temisnalis); and the aod
or turl'w.* a crambld
( Crambus exsiccalun).

wob"''t. >i. A weaver.
w*'bb*''t, n. A web.
wt'bbe^t, n. A weaver. iTeb'bcrt,
'%vebbedf webd, a. 1. Having a web; delicately inter-

laced. 2. Having the digits united by a membrane; as,

webbed tiugei"s; ictbbed feet.

web'btiis, web'ing, n. 1. A woven strip of strong
fiber usied for ^irthi?, j^iiroiDgles. straining-pieces of sad-

dles, and uplioTsiiterery' founHations for seat-bottoms, the
strong edging of rugs. etc. 2. The wide flat tapes, col-

lectively, on which paper is carried in a printing-press.

3. Sauie as web, 4. 4. Any woven texture; the struc-

ture of a web.
The spiiierlintrs had issued from the box and woven a mass of

delionte irrfthiuy over the surrounding objects upon the tahle.

Mct.'ooK.-lm.S/»irfert(voI.ii,c^.8, p. 214. [PUB. BY author '90.]

— web'by, a. Eclating to or consisting of a web or
membrane.

webd. pp. Webbed. Phil. Soc.
we'ber, we'byr or vc'ber, 7i. Elec. 1. Originally, a
coulomb; later, a current of a coulomb per second; an
ampere: now disused in both senses. 2. A magnetic pole

of unit strength; a proposed term, never adopted. 3.
Tlie practical unit of magnetic flux. See unit. [< W.
HV^/', German physicist (18i>4-'91).] — we'ber!me"ler,
n. 1, A couloinb=meter. 2- An ampere=meter.

AVeb-e'ri-aii, web-I'ri-an. a. Named for E. H. Weber,
a German physiologist (1795-1878)-— Wcberian appa-
rniust the os'sicles and their appendages by which the air-
bladder of ostariophy.sial fishes and their ears are con-
nected.— W. ossicles, a chain of small bones between
the ears and air-bladder of ostariophysial fishes.

web'stert, n. A weaver.
AVob-sle'ri-aii, web-sti'ri-an, a. 1. Of or pertaining

to Daniel Webster, the American statesman (1782-1852),

generally regarded as the greatest of American orators.

With his [Webster's] advent at Washington, a new school of
oratorj',— now Ijnown tnroughont the country as "the Websteri-
CH,'— was formed . , . in itsDemostlieniansinipIicity and strength.

Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. 11, p. SZi. [s. c. a. '79.]

2. Of or pertaining to Noali Webster, the American lex-

icographer (1758-l!^3), or to the simplifications in spell-

ing first introduced in his dictionary.
web'ster-ite, web'styr-ait, 7^. 1. Mineral. Same as
ALUMiNiTE. 2. Petwl. Au eustatite diallage rock.
[Def. 1, < Thomas Webster, Scotch geologist tl772-ia44).
Def. 3, < ](V&«/#r, North Carolina.]

wecbt, went, n. [Scot.] A scoop for lifting grain, 'n-efflitt.

\%'ed. wed, V. I. t. [wed'ded or wed (Archaic or
poet.); wed'ding.] 1. To take as one's husband or
one's wife; as, she wedded her cousin.

Whom first we love, you know, we seldom wed.
Owes Meredith Changes st. 1.

2. To unite or give in matrimony; join in wedlock; as,

our pastor wedded us.

Then I shall he no more !

And Adam, icedded to another Eve.
Shall live with her, enjoyine; I extinct.

MILTON P. L. hk. is, 1. 828.

3. Figuratively, to attach (oneself) permanently to a
thing: adopt fully as a cause or a custom; as, he is

wedded to his pipe. 4t. To pledge; wager: the original
meaning. See quotation under wed, n.

II. I. To contract wedlock; become firmly united; as,

when will she wedf let fancy wed with reason. [< AS.
weddiaii, engage, < wed, pledge.]
— to wed with a I'lisli rinar, to marrv without seri-

ous purpose or in Jest; go througnamock marriage cere-
mony,— weil':lee", n. [Prov. Brit.] A wager; recom-
pense. wedile'=fee"t.

wedt. « A pledge or security, ^veddet.
After the introduction of Christianity . . . the lover was re-

quired to give at that time [of espousal] a wed, or security. . . .

Hence the ceremony of marriage has been called in English,
down to the present time, a wedding. T. Wright Womankind
in Western Europe ch. 4, p. 55. 1.QR. 4 s. '69.]

wed'brekt, n. An adulterer.
Wed'tlali, n. pi. Same as Veddah.
wed'ded, wed'ed. a. 1. Being in the state of matri-
mony; married; pertaining to marriage; as, the wedded
life; the newly wedded couple. 2. CMosely allied; com-
pletely engaged or attached; closely interlinked.

Where. forest=>walled, the scattered hamlets lay
Along the icedded rivers.

Whittier The Pennsylvania Pilgrim st. 2.

Synonyms; see addicted.
wed'dei'i, wed'er, n. Oue who weds.
«cd'der2, n. [Dial.] Same as wether.
\%'ed'diii^, wed'ing, ?i. 1. The ceremony of a mar-

riage with its attendant festivities; also, the ceremony
alone; originally, a betrothal.

Our English word wedding means a binding, not of the husband
to the wife, but of the bridegroom to the guardian; and the be-
trothal, not tile marriage, is the proper wedding. BARING=GorLD
Germany, Present and Past vol. i, ch. 5, p. 135. [K. P. & co. '79.]

2. The anniversary or celebration of such ceremony.
Such weddings are named from the character of the

presents regarded as appropriate; as, china ^veddiiis:
(•*tli anniversary), crystal w. (I5th; glass presents),
diamond w, (60th; sometimes 75th), grolden w, (Sotht,
paper w. Ust), silver >v. t25th), tin w. UOth), wood-
en w. (5th).

[< AS. weddvng, verbal n. of weddian; see %ved, v.]
Synonyms: seeMAKRiAGE.
Compounds:— wed'dingsbeil", n. The bridal couch.

r.V!;'^'**'*'' "• ^ ^^^^ served at a wedding, and also
divided among absent friends: usually a very rich fruit-
cake.— \v.:che8t, n. A box or ornamental chest to con-
tain a bridal trousseau.— w.sclothes, n. Clothing espe-
cially prepared for use at or because of a wedding — w.s
day, n. The day, or the annlvei-sary day, of a wedding.-

Wedges.
1 . Machinists'

parallel wedges. 2.

A wood " choppers'
wedge.

w.sdowry, n. The portion received bv a woman at her
marriage.— w.idretts, n. The clothes mic Is married in;

especially, the bride's gown.— w.sexciirwioii, u. See
WKDI'lNCi-FLUJIIT.— \V.:th.TOr. 71. A ri'SiM r < jT huiU'll tif

white rlbboiir; worn b\iiiaie wediling-giifsis. iiiui-'riam*:
in"vorI.— «'.;l"enHi. /'. An L-nteriainnii'tu in tmunr ut a
wedding.- u.;fliplil, n. Tin- Illght of a <|u.rn l-.-r to
meet one of itie aronrs in ttu' air and to iircnnu' lin]>ng-
natcd. innr'riny*';IIiiilil"t.- u.: (lower. '(. KitluT of
two plants of llic sondi-'iii and tin' ''a.-^trrn hrnilsnliiTi'. ;in

Iris iJ/'jra'/ or ///s l^ohiHsouiaiun ol Lord Ib.wc s Island,

and a South-African sliruli iDombeya X'lt'ilciiyis) of the
('(du-nut family: tin- liiilcr called also the Ciipc wedding:
flower,- w.:irni'«ient, n. A ganurnt nf patirrn or
quality custouiarlly worn at a marriage, e.^pecially by a
f:uest.— w.iknil'et, n. One of a pair of knives enclosed
uasheath: formerly a eommon wedding-gift.- w.iknot,
n. Nnnt. A tie uniting the looped ends of two ropes.-
w.:rillg, n. A ring used in llicni:n rlageocnMnttny, usu;illv

a plain gold band. pl:i''i-d hv Iln' hi'ldrgnxjiii nn the llilrd

finger of the bride's Irft li:ind: soitietlinrs sul.l of miy ring
given by either of the contracting parties to the other at
the lime of miptials.— w.jnohb, h. Lyric verse written
or sung to ceielirate a marriage; an epithaiamlum.

wed'ding-er, wed'Ing-er. n. [Prov.] A guest at a wed-
ding- also, one of the newly wedded pair, ^ved'din-ert.

^Tede't, n. Clothing; apparel.
wede^t* «. A weed.
wedge, wej, v, rT\T:DGED; wedg'ing.] \, t. 1. To
operate upon by driving in a wedge. (1) To compress
or to fix in place with a wedge; as, the ax^head is wedged
to the helve. (2) To cleave apart or split with or as with
a wedge; hence, to rend; as, to wedge a stump in pieces.

Friedrich and he are wedged asunder by that dilte of Russians
and Austrians. Carlyle FredeHck vol. v, ok. xix, ch. 6, p. 431. [u.]

(3) To form with wedges, as a door=frame, the wedges
beiiig driven into the tenons to prevent their withdrawal.
2. Figuratively, to press in where there is little space;
force Coneself or others) in; as. he^/'ef/^erf in his plea; he
wedged himself into the crowd. 3. To maiie into wedge
shape. 4. Verani. To cut (wet clay) into masses and
work them together in order to expel bubbles and render
plastic for shaping into ware.
II. ^. To force oneself in like a wedge; crowd in
among opposing or obstructing objects.

The deep=sank schooner stuffed with Eastern lime.
Slow wedging on, as if the waves were slime.

Holmes The Island Ruin st. 4.

wedgei, n. 1 . One of the so-called mechanical powers,
practically a double inclined
plane; specifically, a piece of
wood, metal, etc., V=ehaped
in lengthwise section, prop-
erly used for splitting a sub-
stance apart or producing
strong pressure, as by forcing
it in at a crack or between
objects. See mechanical
POWERS.
The more acute the angle of Its penetrating

point the greater Is its efficiency. Cutting in-
struments, as knives, chisels, etc., and penetra-
ting implements, as needles, etc., are applications
of the principle of the wedge.
2. Something in the form of a wedge, as, an-
ciently, gold and silver bullion; as, wedges ol
gold. 3. Geom. A right triangular prism,
aving one very acute angle. 4. Her. An acute equilat-

eral triangle as a free bearing, not attached to tlie edge
of the escutcheon as a pile. 5. Same as wedge-plat.
[< AS. ivecg, wedge, ult. < root of weight, r.'\

Phrases, etc. :— miners* wedge, a nirtullic wedgeor
plug for split ting nff miissisi.f en: ii— spherical w,, part
of a sphere cut ofEliy tuu planes (li;a mtriMet In a diameter.— to drive in tlie ^niall (or thin) end of the w.,
to begin In a slight or an iusignlflcaut way a movement
designed or lllceiy to have important consequences.- lo
knock out the wedges [Colloq.l. to embarrass l)y lead-
ing one Into difficulty and leaving iin;itded.— wedj^e's
eut"(er, n. 1. A dentists' out tlng^ pliers fur removing the
projecting partof a wedge driven between tun ireih. "i. A
machine for shaping the shoulders of tlie tenons aud cut-
ting the wedges of adoor^frame.-^v.slbriiied, a. Wedge-
shaped. — w.sfornied characters, arrow=headed or
cuneiform characters.— w,:gun, n. A cannon the breecli-
mechanlsm of which Is closed by a wedge passing tlirough
a slot.- w.:niicrouieter* n. A wc{igristi;i[ier] [iiice of
metal or glass with graduated sides, useii indetirmine mi-
nutely the distance apart of two fixed points beuveeu wliich
It may be thrust.— w.ipholoiiirier. n. Astron. An In-
strument for measuring the enniparative brlglitncss of the
starsby a wedge of ncutraWtini glass, wlileh absorbs light In
proportion to Itsthlckness wliere tiie ray traverses it.— w.s
play, 71. In football, a wedge-shaped fonnation accom-
panied with a rush of the side holding the ball, designed to
crush through the opposing line of players.- w.ipress*
?(. A press, as for extracting oil from seeds. In which the
pressure Is obtained by tightening large wedges: now little

used.— w.:slinped, a. 1. Having the shape of a wedge
or of the section of a wedge by a plane perpendicular to Its
cuttlngsedge; V-shaped; cuneiform. *Z, Bot. Tapering
from the truncated summit to the base: said of leaves,
petals, or similar flat organs.— w.sshell, n. A donacoid

bivalve, having
a wedge-shaped
shell, as Donax
varuihilifi, com-
mon on the
southern Atlan-
tic coast of the
United States.—
w.stailed, «.

Having the talUfeathers regularly shortened from the cen-
ter to the sides; as, the Australian wed»it"'tniU'd eagle ( Vroa-
etn-s iindii.r); tlie wedqe'tailed gull (^lioiiosti-lhiit rosea).—
whii'ling w,, in football, a wedge=piav In wlileh the play-
ers rush round to break the opposite line ou one of its sides.
— wooden w., same as wedoe^.— wedge'a-ble, a. Capable of being wedged.—
Avedsed, a. Wed^e=shaped ; cuneate. — wedge'-
like", a. Like a wedge, especially in form; cuneiform.
— wedge'wise", a. In the manner of a wedge.—
wedg'y, a. Having the form or uses of a wedge.

wedffe2, n. [Eng.l In CamhrldgeUn.verslty, the lowest on
the list of the classical tripos. Called also wooden wedsre.
Compare wooden spoon. [Perliapsfrom Wedgewood, who,
on the first list (1826), held this position.

1

wedge'bill", wej'bil', /?. A bird with a wedge=shaped
bill. (1) An Ecuadorian humming=bird of the genus
Schistes. (2) A South Australian paroid bird (Spnenos-
toma cristata).

Avedg'ing, wej'ing, 7*. [Eng.] The dung of an otter.

Wedgeesbells (Donax variabilis). H

wedg'lnffsorlb", wei'ing-crib', n. In the ehaft-eink-
iug of collieries, a curl) or crib of oak planking tightly
calked and packed around with moss, or of cast inm
fitted in segments, to prevent the filtration of water into
the shaft. wedg'lnK=curb"|.

Wedg'wood, wej'wiid, a. Measured on the scale of
Wedgwood's pyrometer (.see pyrometer), oil which zero
coneHponds lol,OTT° F. or580.5°C.; as, 20" Wedgwood.

Wedifwood ware. See ware.
wed'iockt, vt. To join in marriage.
wed'loek, wed'lec, //. 1. The state of being married;
matrimony; as, they lived in wedlock.
The sweet bond of holy wedlock. In that blessed relntioa

alone two interests ar^ really one.
Charles Reade Christie Johnstone ch. 17, p. 232. [a.]

2t. A wife. [< AS. wedlac, < wed, pledge, -j- Idc, of-

fering, < hlraii, ^\a\e,]

Synonyms: see :\i \uRtAGE.
-to brea-k wedlock [Archaic], to commit adultery.

"Wednes'dav, wcnz'de, n. The fourth day of the
week. [< AS. Wddnes dseg' JVodneSy gen. s. of M'dden,
Woden; daeg, day.] — Ash Wednesday, see vocabulary
place.— Spy W., tne Wednesday next preceding Easter:
so named from the treachery of .Indas Iscarlot.

wee, wl, a. [Colloq. & Scot.] Very small; little.

Wee, modest, crimson^tipped flower.
Burns to a Mountain Daisy st. 1.

[< Dan. vei, way, the meaning arising from the constant
association of ivee with little.^
— vfee folk, the fairies, elves, etc.

wee, n. [Scot, or Obs.] A little space either In distance or
time; as, he Is behind a wee: wait a wee.

wee'bit, wl'blt, n. [Prov. Brit.) Same as wat=bit.
weecii'elint, n. The wltch^clm.
W'eed, wtd, V. \. t. 1. To pull up and remove the
weeds from; free from objectionable vegetation; as, to
weed a garden. 2. To pull up or root out, as weeds; re-

move; as, to iveed out dandelions. 3. To take out and
eradicate, as any noxious, displeasing, or weakening ele-

ment; as, to weed out crime; weed envy from thy heart.

There are some faults so nearly allied to excellence, that wo
can scarce weed out the vit-e without eradicating the virtue.

Goldsmith Good-^natured Man act i, sc. 1.

4. To free from anything hurtful or offensive; as, to

weed the mind of suspicions.

The war has iceeded Roliebj-'a train.
Scott Rokeby can. 3, st. 26.

5. In etock-breedin^, to put away from the flock, as an-
imals unfit or undesirable for breeding-purposes.
II. i. To pull up or destroy weeds; extirpate or free
anything from obnoxious elements or attachment; as,

our gardener weeds slowly.

When once the farmer has sown, he can do little more except
\eeed. Robertson Human Race ser. vii, p. 60. [a.]

[< AS. tveddian, < wedd, weed.]
weed^ 7). 1 . AJiy unsightly or troublesome herbaceous

plant that is at the same time useless or comparatively
so, as a burdock or a dandelion; especially, such a plant
that is positively noxious or injurious to crops; also, any
herbaceous plant out of place, as a poppy in a wlieat-
field, or a stalk of wheat in a flower=garaen.

Weed Is the second element In various names of common
wild herbaceous plants, often named (1) from the locahty
where they grow; as, Angola weed. Cape w,,
Jninestowu ^v.j (2) from some disease for which they
are supposed to be a specific; as, agueweed, cnncer-
weecl. con!4iiinptive*s w, ; (3) from their medicinal or
toxic elTeet; as, crnzysw,, einetic:\v. ; (4) from a bird
oraniin;il tiiat feeds upon them; as, birdweed, cows^v.,
cbickenwee«l; or (.5) from some peculiarity of appear-
ance or properties; as, biitlerween. inatweed, milk-
weed, yellowweed. These audsimllar compounds are
defined In vocabulary place.

2. Figuratively, that which grows in excessive, injuri-

ous, or useless abundance.
Southern Asia is . . . the part of the earth most swarming

with human life, the great omcina gentium. Man is a weed in
those regions. De QuiNCEY Opiuni'Eater, Pains of Opium p.
118. [T. * F. '65.]

3. An animal worthless for breeding, racing, or the like-

especially, a leggy, ill-proportioned horse. 4. [Colloq.t

Tobacco'; sometimes, a cigar. 5. [Archaic or Prov.] A
thicket of low shrubs; underbrush. [< AS. wedd, weed.]
— astli'inasweed", n, Indian touacco {Lobelia ijifla-

ra>.— weed':g:rown", a. Overgrown with weeds.— w.s
hook, ». 1. Same as WEEDiNG^HOOK. 3. A device for
turning the weeds well under In plowing.

weed^, n, I . A token of mourning worn as part of the
dress; as, he wore a weed on his hat; especially, in the
plural, a widow's mourning-garb.

Love in sad tceeds forgets the funeral day.
George Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. ii, st. 1.

2t. Any article of clothing; especially, an outer garment.
[< AS. wSde, garment.]

weed^, 7i. [Scot.] 1, Inflammationof the lymphatic ves-

sels in a horse's leg, accompanied byswellingot the parts,

usually coming on after longstanmngin a stall. 2. Any
sudden illness from a relapse or taking cold, usually
marked with feverish symptoms, attacking a nursing or
recently conlined woman.

weed*, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A heavy weight.
weed'er, wid'gr, n. 1. One who weeds. 2. Agric.
Any implement for extirpating weeds; specifically, a
hand'tool, as a scuflle-hoe or Butch hoe. See hoe.—
weed'er:clips", ii. pi. [Scot.] Shears used In weeding.

weed'er-y, wid'gr-1, 7i. [Rare.] A place full of weeds, or
a growth of weeds,

weed'ing, wid'ing, ppr. & ve7-bal 7i. of weed, v.

— weed'ingschi8"el, n. An implement with a notched
chlsel'Cnd for cutting off the tough roots of weeds.— w.=
forceps, H- si7ig.& pi. A contrivance for handling thorny
or prickly weeds. >v,!pineer«J.— w.sfork, n. A fork
witn three flat tines, for eradicating weeds. *v.:iront.—
^v.:hook* 71. A gardeners' billhook.- w.sriin* «- [Prov.
Eng.] A tool resembling a wbeelbarrow^frame for drag-

ging out weeds from summer fallows. weed'-rliiiii"t.—
w.:shear8, n. Shears for cutting down weeds.— w.

a

tongs, ". ai/ig. & pi. Same as weedino-forceps.— w,a
tool, «. Any Iranlement for eradicating or cutting weeds.

weed'less, wid'les, a. Free from weeds.
weed'y', wtd'i, a. 1. Having or containing a growth
of weeds; as, a iveedy ditch. 2. Resembling a weed;
weed-like; especially, of a rank but weakly growth; as,

weedy youths. 3. fColloq.] Havingnomore value than
a weed: said especially of domestic animals, as horses, un-

fit for breeding.
— weed'i-ness, n. The state of being weedy.
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iveedy

weed'y". wtii'l. n. [Uftre.l Clothod in moiirnlnpr.
weef. wif. )t. (wEKVKs, wtvz. p/. 1 [Prov. Krin.) One of

th<' plhiut pull's or split 8ftplliiK8 iutiTwnvcn about rods to
fiirin fralfs; a blmier.

Week', wik, n. I. A period of seven Huoci-sHivcdiiys. as

in Je\vi(*li and Christiiin calendars; ewpt'ci;illy. sucli a
})eriod lieciniiing with Sunday, and includini; Sunday,
Honday, Tuesday, Wedneeduy, Tliursday, l-'riday, and
Saturday.
The week lifts been In use In Eastern countries slnee pre-

hislorle tiiiu's, but \v;is not Introduced into the litunuti eiU-

erui;»r (111 ;itI>T Hm' n-i^-ii uf Theudoslus (4Hi c-nitiirv A. I).).

Tlie prfsriil luiniis -if iln- days of the week wv iistroIoK-

Ical in tli.'irui'l-in. thi' hours bcliit,' allolti'd t.> the seven
plaufts ill till' nnirr of their wui'i'os.d di>l;iiii-es from the

earth, and rn.h |<l;iii.-t WUva r'-^;;ii(i.-d ;i>i pn^ldhiK over the
day whns.- Ilrst hour h.-lonu'ed to It. I bus. Ihrdaysof the
Komaii w.rk \ww as>lL,'iied in onliT to tii-- sun. Ilie moun.
Mars, M. rriirv. .Iiipitrr. Venus, and Saturn, TIu' Lrttlu

nations b;ive n-talii.-d ilie names derived from thrsi' de-

ities, but in thr (i.rniaiiir lani;uai,'i-s th.-v are replaced by
names d.TlviMi from tliosr ..f (he rorrespoiulln^' (lermanle
deities, TlworTvrhclJiL^ regarded as tie' I'iiiitvalent of Mars.
M'oden of Mereiirv. Thor of .hipUrr. ami Kieya of Venus.
The Siulctv of Friends name tin- days by their numbers,
betilnnln^' ulth Sunday, as First--. Iw/. S'rtiN.r ,t>i//, etc. Sec
the naint-s of the da\ s of the wei'k hi vocabulary.
•2. The six week-days or workiiii^-days collectively; as,

he wati paid for uiie';;>v;^-. [< AS. //vec, week.]
Phrases, etc.: — a |troi»lietie week, seven years: so

Interpreted on tlie theory that every dav stands for a year.
— a w. ofSiiiulnvs, seven weeks Instead of one-, a ion^
time.— FeiiMi of \VerkH, see Pknteiosi' — lircal \\ ,

(Gr. C'A.t. the week brfore Easter; Holy Week.— New \V.,
In the Greek Church, l-:aster week.— \v. nlioni, on ulter-

nate weeks; every other week.— tins dhiil > tlnv w ., on
theday of tbesame name with that now meiUioned, but one
week later or earlier.— week':day". ". Any day of the
week except Sunday: often used ndjeetivelv.— iveek's
day [ Archaic ], theday one week befon',or one week after,

the present day. — w.^tenanl, /(. tine contractiuf; to

pay weekly rent, and liable to be dispossessed un a week's
notice.— w.=workt. n. The tenant=servlce required of a
feudal villein or serf, usually the toil of three days in

week2, n. [Scot.] A corner or angle; as, the tceek of the
eve. ^veik:t>

•%veek3t, n. Same as wick'.
week'ly, wfk'li, a. 1. Pertaining to a week; reckoned

by tlie week; as, wt'^Wv service; weekly wages. 2. Per-

taining to or done during the six days of the week ex-

cluding Sunday; UB, wee Jcltj toil. 3. Occurring statedly

each week; once a week; as, a week/y mail.

For it 13 evident that, whether onr weekly holiday be of divine

or of human institution, the effect on the temporal interests of so-

ciety will \te exactly the same.
Macaulay Speeches, Slay 22, 'iG p. 445. [U. g. & CO. '54.]

^veek'ly,?;. [week'lies, ^/.] A publication issued once
a week.

•week'lj", adv. Once a week; especially, at regular
weeklv mtervals; as, the magazine is published iveekly.

-«'eek'wain, wlk'wem. n. [Hare.] Same as wigwam.
*TeeI, wil. a. & (uiv. lScot.1 Well.

— \veel"=faur'<l', a. Good-looking; well'=favored.

"Weel^ ". [WEELS. WEELESt, or WEEL'lKSt. p^-l 1, [PTOV.
or t)bs.l A flsh=trap made of willow twigs or rushes. 2,
Her. A bearing of alternate strips and spaces represent-
ing such a trap, weel'yt.

wee|2, n. [Prov. Eng.] A whirlpool.
•weeiii, wim, n. [Scot.] A subterranean dwelling. See
EARTHeUousE. [Cp. Gael. 2iamka, cavern.]

The ancient Scotch underground dwellings or *weenis^ (i. e.

caves) have chambers of rough stones.
E. B. Tylor Anthropology ch. 10. p. 232. [a. 'S9.]

•ween* wtn, v(. [weened or went (Archaic).] [CoUoq. &
Poet.] To entertain a notion or opinion; guess; conjecture;
fancy; as, they'll come again, I ween.

I call thee stranger, for the town, Iween,
Has not the honor of bo proud a birth.

Bryant To a Mosquito st. 3.

[< AS. w?nan, < ^ren, hope, < root of winI, v.] weuet.
^^•eent, n. Supposition; guess.
Aveeiid, tip. Weened. Phil. Soc.
wee'uona, wi'noiit,', n. [Java.] The jungle-bendy.
»ve©p. wtp, V. [wept; weep'ing.] \. t. 1. To shed

(tears); also figuratively, to let fall or excrete in drops,

as a vegetable exudation; as, to weep bitter tears.

^Vhose wonted lily white
With purple tears, that his wound wept, was drench'd.

Shakespeare Venus and Adonis at. 176.

2. To shed tears for; hence, to bewail or lament; as,

ehe wept his sudden fate.

Better not do the deed, than weep it done.
Prior Henry and Emma 1. 311.

3. To consume or exhaust in weeping; aflfect in some
way by weeping; as, to weep one's heart away.

I could lie down like a tired child,

And weep away the life of care
"VVhich I have borae and yet must hear.

Shelley stanzas Written in Dejection Near Naples st. 4.

¥1. i. 1. To shed tears, especially in grief; as, Rachel
"weeinnt/ for her children. 2. To let drops fall like

tears; drip; as, the dagger wept with blood. 3. To give
out moisture in drops, as some kinds of soil. 4. To
have pendulous brandies, as certain trees, or to be pen-
dulous and drooping. [< AH.wepa/i,wee\), < irdp^ cry.]
— to weep IriHli, to wail wlMi sympathetic or lively

grief.— to w. inill»«toueHt to remain unmoved on pa-
thetic oeciislons.
— weep'a-6let. '7. Exeitlngto tears.—weep'fiilt* a.

Full of weeping; sorrowful.— ^veep'ing-ly, adv. In a
tearful manuer. — «-eep'lyt, a. Tearful. —ivcep'y, a.
[Prov. Eng.] Moist; springy; oozy.

weepU ". 1. [Coiloq. or Obs.l Exudation from a surface,
asisweat or the ^'ini of plants; a leak, as in a pipe. '^,

The act uf weeping'.
weep'-. '(. [Prov. Eng.] The lapwlnt: or pewit.
*veep'er, wlp'i;r, n. 1. One who weeit.-*; especially, a

hired mourner. 2. A token or sii:n of nmiuniug custom-
arily worn on the person. (I) AcraiieiKUid. (,') Formerly,
a strip of white cloth, usually linen, worn as a cuff. (3)

Ascarf-'Jike hatband of black. (4) A widow's crape veil.

Mourners cinp bits of miiKlin on their sleeves, and these are called
tpeeperti. Weeping muslin; alas, ahis. verv sorrowful truly,

GoUtSMITH fit. of H'or/t/ vol. ii, letter xc\-i.p. 174. [J.M. D. '91.

|

3. Figuratively, a peu<lant of moss, as from a branch of
atree. 4. Arc/i. Ast^itueinanattitudeof mourning, in a
niche at an altar=tonib; mourner. 5. Eccl. In the early
•church, one of the first order of penitents. See pemtknt,
?/. 6. A hole in the ceiling of an underground aqueduct
to let water from above drain through, or a hole iu a re-
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taining-wall to permit the escape of water from behind.
7. 'i'iu; eapucinn monkey. See ilhi». under Capuchin.

%%'eep'liie:, wiping, /;/>r.' A rerfnU ri. of wkki", v.

— «'<*epiiiy; rnIi, a variety of tlu' eouun»ni European
ash {Fruxinuit txcflnior, var. pfudnta) witli dr()oplug
branches.— w. bircb* a cultivated variety of t!ie Enropcuu
white birch { lUluln alba, var. penitiila) with drooping
braiu'hes.— weeu'iiiffieroHs". n. A wuyslde crows at
whleli peniletulal prayfi*s arc reeitetl.— to eoiiie liuiiii'

by «'.icro»B. touuder^'o some sorrowful experience, or
rcgn-t Slime failure or i-nursc of eunduet.— w. eczciiin»
a skln-dlsease whlcIi exucies freely; moist eczcnm.— w,
ffrnHH. a perennial everirreen i;nu;s {.ififroliena or A'Ar-
hfirta stipoides) of New Zraliind aiul of extnitroplcal Aus-
tralia, excellent for piiwiMriiKC— w, itionkey, the capu-
chin.— w, oak. 1 , 'i'tif SMrniTMriito wtiltc oiik. See OAK.
2. AeuUlvati-d viuiitv of the I';ni:llsh oak \ (^iifrru/t Un-
bur, WW. piuditlii) wiih V>n\z, sleiidrr. drooping brandies.
— w, pipe* a pljie to lirip wnter slowly or at Intervals liuo
a pluniocrs' trap, to nuiintaln the water'seal.— w, poplar*
see POPLAR.— w.:ripe+, a. In a coudlllon trj weep; ready
for tears nr heinoiinliii:,— w, rock, a mck ihrout:h wlili-h
ninlslurr piTi-ol;iris Hliiwiy. - w. nmm-w, a truilim Iu Ilie

sht'iUli i.f whlrli iliild K'lilH'fs; giui^'lioii.— «-. Mpriiiic. a
spriUi; frnni wtilih watn- esenpes slowly.— w, tree, a tn*e
with long penduluusbraiu-hcs.- w, willow, see waLLow.

weer'iMli+, n. Sunie jis wk.vbish.
wee'sniid+, n. Same as wevsand.
weeMe':nl"lfn, wis'-al'en, n. [Scot,] The skua. weaHe's
nW^lanti wee«e'ml"iniili weeHe'sau'^lint*

wee'selt, ". A weasel,
weet^, wif, <'/. (wot; weet'inq.] f Archaic.! Sameaswrr.

My thanks to him, noble kinsman, are greater than yon tcect of,
Bulwer-Lytton Rienzi vol. i, bk. ii, cii. 1, p. 166. iL. '85.J

weet^, (7. To call, as a weet. [Imitative.]
weet ', z'.,a., & n. [ Diul.l Same as wet.
\v*'«'l>, /;. 1. The imitative call of one of various birds.

Yiinder a lonely rohin weavea Heart-hreaks into his plaintive trert.

Margaukt J. PttKSToN Agnen st. 1.

2. The peetweet, or common European sandpiper.
— weet'sbiril", n. [Eug.l The wryneck.— ^v.sinyt

feet* ". [Prov. Urit.j Tin- common quail.

^veet-. n. ISeot.] Wet; rain; inolstur)'.

^veet'iugrt* weet'init-lyt. etc. Sanu- as witting, etc.

%veet'weet". wit'wit", }i. Same as weeti, ;i..'2.

Avee'ver', wl'v^r, h. A tracbinoid fisli iiaving sharp
dorsal and opercular spines
with wiiich it can inflict se-

rious wounds. The greater
weeveror stin^bull {Trafhi-
nvs dnico) and the lesser
weever ( T. vipera) are Brit-

ish species. [Said to be a var. of viper.]
wee'ver^t, n. A weaver-bird.
*vee'vil, wi'vl, n. 1. A small rhynchophorous beetle
having the head elongated into a lon^ snout or rostrum
bearino; the antennae at the sides and the mouth^parts at

the end; snout'beetle; especially, a curculionid. (See illus.

under ctiRCULio.) Weevils feed upon plants, and in the
larval form are often highly destructive to roots, leaves,

and fruits, especially gniln and nuts. The i»ean*weevll,
clover=weevil, corn=-wecvil, diamond-beetle, graln-weevll,
grape^weevil, nut'wec\il, palm»weevll, pine-weevll, and
rlce-weevll are well-known species.

2. A bruchid beetle; as, the pea'7fwrf/. 3. Any insect

injurious to stored grain; as, the ^yweevH or grain-
moth. 4. The larva of the wheat-UHdge(/>z/>;rtm tHtici).

[< AS. n-lf'K b''>-tle.] wea'velt; we'vllt.
— wee'viled or Ai'ee'villed, a. Infested or

damagcil bv weevils, wee'vil-lyt; wee'vil-yt.
wee'swow", wi'-wou', rt. & vi. [Prov. Eng.] To twist
about In an Irregular nuinner.

wee'swo^v", a. [Prov. Eng.] Being In an imsettled state;
wrong.

weext* hnp. of wexe. p.

^vee'zelt, ". A weasel.
weft, imp. & pp. of wave, v.

weft^ weft, ii. 1. Weainnq. The threads thrown by
tlie sluit tie through the warp from selvage to selvage; the
cross=thieads or filling; woof. See illus. under weave.

The sermon, now— what a mingleil weft
Of good and ill I Bkowninq Christmas'Ere st. i.

2. Sot. A closely interlacing or felt-like mat of hyphne
iu certain fungi. [< AS. hv^V, < w^faii, weave.]
— weft'^fork", n. Apart of a stop-motion arrange-

ment iu a Io<nn, by which, when tlie fllllng-thread falls or
breaks, the loom comes to a standstill.

weft-t, «. Same as waif.
weft^t* n. A gentle blast.

weft*t, n. A signal made by waving.
weft'aget, ». The texture of a woven fabric.

w^eftet, pp. of waive, ?\

wesht, ". rScot-l Same as WEcnT.
we'go-tisni, wt'go-tizm. n. [Slang, Eng.] Excessive use
of we: a humorous Imitation of egotism, wc'isint*

we'lieet, «. Same as wighie.
wehr'ceM, webr'gelt. n. [G.] Same as wergild.
welir'Ute, wTT'loit, n. Mmeral. A metallic tin-

white to steel=gray silver-bismuth tellurid (AgBiiTe,)
found in foliated masses. [< Aloys Wehrle (17'J1-183j),

Austrian mineralogist.]
webr'wolf", n. Folk'fore. Same as werwolf.
iveid, wid, «. [Scot.l Same as wked-^.

^vel-ge'li-a, t wai-jT'li-a. ir.^, o;'wai-gel'i-a(wai-gI'Ii-a,

w^ei'gel-a, C ir.')(xiiO, wai'geba, IT., «. Aspeciesof
bush-honevsuckle (see honeysuckle, 2), a hardy orna-
mental shrub {Dhrrilla Japonica or ro^iea) from China
and Japan (see DiehvillaI, very widely cultivated for

its profuse tabular, funnel-shaped, usually pink flowers:

so calh'd from its former botanical name OVe'igela or
W'iil'!}<t ro.^ea). [< 0. E. TIWy</, (Jernum natunilist.]

weigh, we, v. \. t. 1 . To find the weight of by com-
paring with an authorized unit of weight, as by means
of the balance; as, to weigh grain, iron, etc. 2. To
ponder with a view to forming a judgment; estimate
the worth or advantages of; make account of; as, tveigh
well the proposal. 3. To cause to sink by reason of

weight: press upon heavily; burden; depress: often fig-

uratively, and usually witli down: fts, to wei(/h down the
bow of a boat; bis sins will iveigk him down. 4. To
raise so as to suspend; lift up; as, to weigh anclu)r.

II. i. 1. To have a specified weight; as, the man
weiohs eleven stone; it weighs but Httle. 2, Figura-
tively, to be estimated or held in opinion.

Every man feels iuslinclively that alt the beautiful senlimenta
in the world weigh less than a single lovely action. IA>WEI,L
Anio)ig my BooIch, KottSHeau in first series, p. 368. [o. A CO. '71.]

3. To be grievous or Oppressive; as, what weighs upon
your minif? 4. Xaiit. To raise anchor; begin to sail.

Tho wind hoins anfaTOurabl<>. on tho ohb tiJ(« htMOf; fiDlshed, Lh«
v««M<iii were uifoin nnchoriMl; hut thoy wrighfd in the niyht.

Khanklin /^l/^l^ Sra, 'fSh'i:/ vol. i, ch. 1, p. I. [j. a. •».]

fit. To consider. [< AS. wegan, lift; cp. OlUi. wegau,
1>. wegen. Ice. tv^a, L. rcAo, Gr. echO.] welt: wcyt.
Synonyms: sec balance; conbidrk; i>KLinitKATK:

K\ \MINK.
Oompounds. etc.:— to welirh In, In certain sport*.

to di'ii-ruiiru- nm-H wi-ight uuallileHtlon for eonijirilnK
tlu-rein.— weiifli'jbnr", u. [Kng.) .-\ railway-car bnike-
shaft.— \%'.:bnuk, ti. |>ei»t.I .\ hcalc-hrain; In the ;iliiral,

a pair of sealt-H. weiuli'bnlk'^t (I'rov. Eng. ). — w.f
beiilll, ». \ Itirge purlable sterlyanl siisiiendrd Iu >i fniinc.
w.iinaHterH' beiiin;.— w.iboiird. ". .'^lune as wav-
iio.Mtn.— w.fbriilue, ". A nlatfonn ht-ales.— w.irnn. h.
A can or receptacle tillaehi-u to a wrljrtilng-Hciilc anJ liBV-
Itig a faucet to permit ilrawing niT any drnlrfd purilun of
Its contenls.— w.ilioiiNet "• \ liuildlng, usual! v of puhllc
chameter. in which the welirht of ennimiMlltleit Is anct-r-

talnetl.— w.ilockt ii. A lock, us In a canal, In which the
weight and Inuuage of boats an; deteniil[i<-fl.~ w.iinnn-
ler, ". A weigher, es|>eclally m\v lleenwd a« u putillc
wi'lk'liiT. weiifb'tiinu!.— w.adbt.ft. ". Therevemlng-
shafl of a valvi'-gt-ar; In disuse.

—welffli'a-bl(e, n. Having weight; canable of be-
ing weighed.— welgii'age, n. A toll palu for weigh-
ing merchandise.— w<'lgli4'ilt, a. Kxi>erienced.

welgli>, H. I. The act of weighing. 2. [Eng.] An
estimated wel-'ht of any commodity; a definite quantity
in terms avoirdupois, weyt; weyet.

welgli'-*, ;/. Motion of a ship, in the phrase under weigh:
now regarded as a variant spelling <if !/(/y (probably due
t() the influence of the phrase to u-'tgh anrhor), l)ut still

preferred by many of the best Kiigli?h and American
writers, some of w'hom ww it as if It were identical with
weiom' and referred pro[)erly and originally to weighing
anchor. See way, n., la.
— under weiubt In motion, as a ship: underway.
Onthomominir of Si-pt'-niU-r Lith. 17R2, thi' floating balt4>ri4«

pot nndfr wflgh with a fair wind to procewd to tHhraltar, and ak
seven oVIork tln-y hoJ arrantf<*d theniHolvfs for thi.' altaek.

John Barkow HictuirJ, Earl IIuwc oh. &, p. 133. iJ. H. *3g.l

welgU'er, we'cr, n. 1. One who or tlial which weighs;
especially, an ortlcial who weighs goods or verifies scales
and stjuuiards. 2+. Tlu' e(^uator: a too narrow- rendering
of the Latin word irguator into EngUsli. wey'eret.
— %veic;ln'r niid Hiickort an automatic device for

fllliug sacKs, as of flour at the mill, with a given weight.— weigli'er-Mlilp, n. The office of a weigher.
ivclgli'Ing, we'ing, ;/. I. The act of determining
weight. 2. The quantity of a commodity weiglied at
one time; as, a wtighiug of lard.
— weieb'ingjcnBe''', «. A cage for weighing living

animals.— w.ihend, ". The fixed head of a hydraulic
testlng-maeliliu', containing a water-chamber Ui wtileh the
pressure Is applied.— w.^hoUNe* ". Same aa WKinn-
HOUSK.— w.sinachiuet n. Any apparatus for ascertain-
ing weight; cfipcclally, an apparatus for wclgidug very
heavT bodies, as loaded wagnns. cars, hales, ele. — w.i
scale, n. A scale forilndlng the weight uf anv tihject.—
w.:scooi>, «. A scoop ini\ iriK a siirlnK-halatMf in the han-
dle. BO that when thew|)rlrig 1^^ rili-iLM-ti the wrl^lil of (lie CUD-
tents of the scoop Is ludlcaitd mi its >;rmluiited handle.

tTelglit, wet, r^ 1. To add weight to; put a load
upon; fmiratively, to burden; as, the horse is sufficiently

weighted; be »'( Jr/A^i^ liimself withcare. 2. To adulter-

ate or load (fabrics or other merchandise) witli cheap
foreign substances; as, if the importer wiightg his leas,

the dyer also wighfn his fabrics. 3. In founding, to
place weights upon (the upper box of a flask), to prevent
the parts from separaiing by pressure of molten metal.

4. In scientific observations, lo assign lo(an observation)
a number that is supposed to express its relative value.

weight, Ji. 1, The measure of the force with which
bodies tend toward the earth's center, or the quality thus
measured; downward pressure due to gravity diminished
by the centrifugal force due to the earui's rotation; pon-
derosity,
Weight varies directly as the mass of a Inxly and as the

force of gravity. As the mass of a given Ixuly I» Invariable,
that body always weighs the same at the sjiine place under
uniform conditions; Init as the fnrei- of gravity Is different
for dilTi-rent plaei.s (set- ;^r \m>aiu> c.RAvrrv, nudrr okav-
irV).etKUik''" I'l" |io,sllIuu invohes ehangi- of welglit, thuugh
the chaii^T Is tno siniiU to lie t;ikiti Intnuerount In enm-
inerclal iriuisiHtinns. The welj^ht ui any IhhIj is increased
about 1, i..,ti\' nino\:il fmm lilt' e(piator to tin- pules. The ap-
parent \M'lj-'"liI dependn also upmi the surnmndlug medium,
the supi)oriiiii:iiiihirnee nf iIiIk being greater the greater Its

deii^Hv. sii thill a body wri>:hs less In w:iter than iij air. In
statlnti welt'hifi. seir 111 ilie aceuriiey regnlrfs a statement of
tlie exact liUltude, silllliide, baruiuetrle pressure. temiKT-
ature, and other conditions. Comi)are note under mass. 5.

2. A definite nui.ss of brass, iron, or other metal nsi-d in

weighing'inachincs of various sorts as a standard. :is a
pound, ounce, etc. 3. Anv quantityof heaviness, whether
expressed indefinitely or in terms of standard units; also,

mass; relative (piantitv <if matter.
Weight Is used In eoiiip-iund.-. b> sin irt lug men. Si'e bnn-

tnimu elKliI : eui<-h:%v.; lent lirrweiiiht ; heavy-
weight; llli4hlh>^> eiulii : « rlnr^iv,
4. Any mass used as a counteriMii.-v or to exert pressure

or force by gra^ity; as. a paiJer'H**i/////.* cUtck- irtight.

5. A scale or graduated system of 'standard units of
weight; as. avoinlu(H>is wt'thht; troy wight.
Three systems are In common use — iivoiriliipnln,

apotbecarieH*, and troy weights — having the grain
common to them. The ounce and pound are alike In apothe-
caries' aud troy weights, and In avnirdupols the ounce la

less but the pound Is a little more than oiie-llfth greater, or
as 7,(»i>0 to5.7tW. The lower denonilualfnns are: In avoirdu-
pois, the dram; Iu apotheciirles", the ncruple and dram; Id

troy, the rarat and peniigweight. For specific values of
weights in eaeh class see table. See also mktbic system.
6. The relative tendency of any mass toward a center

of superior force; as, the weight of a planet or satellite.

7. Kignratively, the quality of possessing due efllcacy;

impressiveness'; importance; cs|>eciallv, sui>erior efllcacy

or preponderance, as of proof in establishing a conclu-

eion; as, a man of weight; the weight of evidence is

against liiin. 8. A feeling of oppressiveness, mental or
otherwise* as, the W' ig/if of care; a feclin*; of wi ight in

onc'o head. 9. In uiiniug, the sinking of the roof duo
to removal of its natural supjiort. 10. [Archaic] The
resistance to be overcome l)y a machine in working, or
its load; with simple nieclianical i>owers, the mass to bo
moved or suspended. [< AS. gewihty < wegan^ lift.]

wais:litt; wisrlitt.
Synonyms : burden, efficacy, gravity, hearlDCSa, Import,

au = out; ell; Iu. -tend, |fi = future; c = k; cburcli; dli =; (Ae; go, sing, iitk; so; tUin; zU = ajure; F. boii, dune. <,from: f^ obsolete; t, variaiU.



weight 304§ ^veight

load, moment, ponderosity, ponderouBness. power, pressure.

See iNFLrENt'E; Loxn.
— Inzy weiffhc, scant weight.— nioleculnr w., (no

wt'lclii •>f rt moUculf, referred to hvdroKi'" »" ft stiuidurd.—

weiBhI'Miail". '*. Inslilp-bulldlnK. ii imll lu-rtvieriliiin a

deck-nnil and with Hflai hcid.— w. of an obmcrvadoii.
In sclentlrtc observutlons. a number expresjsinc the reluilve

value or linporlAiice of an observallun, and fnversely pro-

portional to the square of its probable error. — w, «l a
reciprocnnt (l/«M.t. the sum of the orders, eaeh m-
mlnlsTud bv two, of the factors of the term having tlie

ereat.--.t wck'tit-w. of metal, the weiglit of irojectilea

thai vAu be ilirnwn in a single discharge of all ilu- guns of

a vessel — \v. of wind, tlie pressure of air ^upplled lo an

organ-stop, or group of stops, by the bellows —w.srcKt.
n. A lathe-rest held on the ways by a weight suspended

The fi.llowing table and notes exhibit current weights in

use throughout tlie world, and liislorle weiglils, u^rtul for

reference, tojieihcr with some .li>nsed modern weiglits and
some of medieval times. The >uperlor llgures used in the

table Indicate that further information Is given in the notes

appended. Comparatively unfamiliar variant names will

be found only Id the notes, at the number corresponding

with thai appended to the tabulated name. In the column
of national equivalents, exact fractions have often been
replaced bv simpler ones that are nearly equivalent, but

the tlgures'ln the rtfth and sixth columns and in the notes

are exact, aceonilng to the best available authorities, ex-

cept that metrical equivalents have been given only to two
places of lieeimals. Authorities differ as to exact values in

metrical equivalents beyond the decimal point. Some vari-

ations will therefore be found, but hardly ever exceeding
three-hundredths.

Table of Weiguts.

PARTIAL LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS TABLE.1

monetary
Malta

penny- oi. = ounce
weight

gram
grain
Guinea
Honduras
imperial
Ionian Is-

lands
kilogram
pound
Liberia
Madras

Malac. ^Malacca
Man. = Manila
M'd'g. =Madagas-

car
met. = metric
mg. = milligram
ml. =milUer

1 For other abbreviations, see Abbreviations, in Appendix.

• British weight. ||
For value of weight | See vocabulary

t Ancient weight. mentioned, see note.

§§ See METRIC SYSTEM.

Alg.
An.

Arg.

Assy.

= A Igeria
'= .\nam
= apotheca-

ries'
= ,\rgentine

Republic
= Assyria
«=avoirdn-

e= Babylon
= Bombay
= Borneo
= Burma
= Calcutta.
= Cambodia
= Ceylon
^centimeter

C. Rica == Costa Rica
cub. = cubic
cwt. = hundred-

weight
Cyp. = Cyprus

Bab.
Bom.
Bom.
Bar.
Cal.
Camb.
Cey.

dg.
dm.
dwt.

g-

Gain.
Hond.

kg.
lb.

Lib.
Madr.

= decigram
= decimeter

= Paraguay
, Is. = Philippine

Islands
P. Rico = Puerto

Rico
q. = quintal
quinqua.= quinci ua-

gessis
= Salvador
= South=

American
= sexagcssis
=^ Sumatra
= troy
= Tripoli
= Tunis

I
United

Par.
Phil

Sal.

S. Am.

Trip.
Tun.

U. S.; B.= ,
States &

( British

definition.

ab'asi
a-dar'me2,
a-gl'lo
a'gul-rage''
ak'ey*

a-mat'
an'naS
a'ri-en'zo.
ar-ra'tel...
ar-ro'ba«..
ar-ta'ba' ..

Per.
Sp.
Bur.
Guin.
GuId.

Java
Ben.
Sp.
Pg.
Sp.
Ar.t
Rom.t
Ar.
U.S.
lo. Is.

I'.S.

slam
Per.
Zan.
Malac.
Heb.t
Guin.

ba-har'5
balei"
ba-rl'le"....
bar'reli-...
bar-ril'ia...

bat
bat'mani*..
baz-la' 1*

. .

.

be-dur'i8...
be'kah"....
ben'da
ben'da-of '

fa
ber'ko-
wltzia....

besi9
blnh*>
b 1 8 ' m e r
pund^i...

boll 33

box!B
brlck24
bul-lah'26.,
bun-cal'se.
bu-sack'
bush'eia:..
ca-ban' ^. .

,

can'da-
reen' 28.

.

can-dir
can'dys^...
can-tar' 31.

car-ac'ter.
car-ac'ter.
ca-raf'fa^.
car'aia3...
car'ga3< , .

.

car-ra'ta^s
cask 3ft

cas'tel-la'
no37

cat'ty38...
cen'talSB...

cen'tl-
gTam*>..

cen'ti-U'-
ter«....

ccn'tln-a'-
Jo«

cent'ner43,
cen'tnm-
pon'di-uin

cen-tus'sis..
ce-qul'<<...
charcos ]Gr.t
chaI'dron*5 ti. s.

Guin.

Rus.
Rom.t
An.

Den.
Brit.
Brit.
Brit.
Madr.
Malac.
Born.
Brit.
Man.

Jap.
Sum.
Bur.
Turk.
Sp.

A-U.S.
Col.
Sn.
h'.S.

S.Am.
Chin.
Brit.

U.S.

U.S.

lo. Is.
Den.

Equivalents.

National.
U.S. or
Brit.

1/25 miscal
^ caracter

_.. Mvi8
tr. 2 media=tabla
tr. 'H medla=tab-

' la

av. 20 gantang
tr. 25 dhan
tr. Hi tonijn
av. 2 marco
av. i-I quintal fl

av. .Vio hahar
av. 2 semis

15 farzil

av.4Mcwt.'
av.lVio centlnajo
av. l=*/»5 cwt.
av. i2 arroba
tr. I^tacll
av.'firotu
av. 31/3.5 franzella
av. i/i5 kip
av. 8?ij gerah
av. 2 bendaeoffa

av. !^ benda

av. 10 pood
av. 2 triens
av. '5 yen

av. iVioo centner
av. IMcwt.U
av. 31/5 quartern
av.!^ stone
av. I'/ioo maund
tr. 1 16 mace
tr. \H copang
av.iiV25cwt.ll
av.jW/ioopecul

av. i/iomomme
av.'l06ootan

150 vis
4Joke

av. 2 adamie
ap. ^/lomo "bra
av. 33/25 rotn
tr. Visn tr. ounce
av. ^llbra I

av.i2,0%i/io libra
618/25 cwt.

1/50 marco B

letael
1/20 ton

10 milligram

10 cub. cm.

1/5 cantarB
100 pund

Rom.+ av.llOOas
Kom.t av. ilOO as
Turk. |av.!lOOderham

tr. iu, obol
lav. 131/100 ton

chat'tack<8.Ben. lav.ii/ieseer

2.88 gr.
27.78 gr.

.85 lb.

62.01 gr.

20.03 gr.
2.12 cwt.
UM gr.
27.78 gr.

1.01 lb.

».10 ll>.

145.501b.
-2 lb.

450.00 lb.

77.00 lb.

67.24 lb.

1%.00 lb.

50.601b.
241.06 gr.

6.49 Ih.

34.23 lb.

2.71 lb.

.25 oz.
2.27 02.

1.13 oz.

360.68 lb.

.48 lb.

68.88 lb.

13.21 lb.

140.00 lb.

90.00 lb.

7.00 lb.

4.23 ill.

1.90 oz.
4.80 gr.

63.00 lb.

133.00 lb.

5.72 gr.
423.50 lb.

500.00 lb.

1-24.68 lb.

55.46 gl-.

3.09 gr.
3.43 lb.

3.20 gr.

275.50 lb.

20.00 cwt.
672.00 lb.

1.07 gr.
l.SSlh.

100.00 lb.

.15 gr.

154.32 gr.

100.00 lb.

110.23 lb.

72.19 Ih.

T2.19 lb.

11.33 oz.
1.40 gr.

26.25 cwt.
2.00 02.

Metric.

.19 g.
l.SOg.
.38 kg.

4.02 g.

l.SOg.
1.23 q.
.91 g.

1.80 g.
.46 kg.

11.52 kg.
66.00 kg.

.33 kg.
»1.12 kg.
216.36 kg.
.30.39 kg.
88.90 kg.
22.95 kg.
15.16 g.
2.M kg.
15.52 kg.
1.23 kg.
7.09 g.

61.32 g.

32.16 g.

163.60 kg.
.22 kg.

31.24 kg.

5.99 kg.
63.50 kg.
40.82 kg.
3.17 kg.
1.91 kg.

63.91 g.
.31 g.

28.57 kg.
60.33 kg.

.36 g.
192.10 kg.
226.80 kg. •

56.56 kg.
3.59 g.
.20 g.

1.55 kg.
.20 g.

124.97 kg.
10.16 q.

301.82 kg.

4.60 g.
.60 kg.

45.36 kg.

.01 g.

10.00 g.

45.36 kg.
50.00 kg.

32.75 kg.
32.75 kg.
S21.S1 g.

.09 g.
13.38 q.
56.70 g.

Hind.
CWn.
Bom.
Chin.
Malac.
Brit.
Slam
Brit.
Syr.
Sum.
Born.
Malac.
M'ta
.\r.

clmwl*«...
chest"....
chow
ch«
ctiu-pah'...
clsi'lcrnW.
clam
clove *»

co'la
coon-dee'6
co-pang' 62

co-yan' ^3.

cra-pe'so.

.

cral*i.
cuar.tiria&5 3p.
cu'bic cen'.

ti-me'ter.
cu'bic dec'-
i-me'ter-

.

cu'bic
foot"...

cu'bic
inch"....

cu'bic me'.
ter

cu'bic mil'.
H-me'ter

.

cu'bic yard,
cut-tra' s**.

.

da-nar' 6^...

dang 80

da-nik'
dar'ag.
ma'neh...

dar'tung...
dec'a-gram.

dec'a-ll".
ter«i

dec'i-gram.,
dec'l-ll".

terra
de-cunx'...,
de-cus'sis ..

de-na'rl-
us63

Equivalents.

National-
U.S.or
Brit.

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.;B.

US.;B.

U.S.

U.S.
U.S.;B.
Turk.
Per.
Per.
Ar.

.\8sy.t
Pur.
U.S.

dcr'ham84..
deu-ke'...
deunx
dex'tans ...

dhan"*
dhur'rafiG ..

di-char-
cos"^

di'-
drachm*^

di-ne'ro
di-ob'o.lus.
di'sta'ter...
do'drans

—

dolt
do'ia
dong
drach'ma*^
drach-me^*^.
drach'me^^.
dramas
dram '3

drop T4

du-el'ia
du-pon'di-
us

eg'ge-ba'5..

U.S.
U.S.

U.S.
Rom.t
Uora.t

Rom.t

Turk.
Turk.
Rom.t
Rom.t
Ben.
Hind.

Gr.t

Gr.t
Sp.
Gr.t
Gr.t
Uom.t
Eng.t
Rus.
An.
Gr.t
Gr.
Gr.
U.S.;B.
U.S.;B.
Scut.t
Rom.t

Rom.t
Guin.

Den.

17/25 nello
3/5 pccul B

1/6 gonza
i/iolul
",'200 kip
»/5 ton y

J^pay
^ stone
35 rotl 1

"'/25 copang B

IH tica
40 pecui B

)4 parto
2/5 danlk
^ onza

Viooo liter

1,000 liter

V27 cub. yard

1, 1728 cub. foot

1,000 cub. dm.

1 milligram
27 cub. It.

IVio cantar
^ saddirham
\H Ar. danlk
2V5 crat

i/co maneh I

11/50 miscal
Vio hecto-
gram

10 cub. dm.
10 centigram

av. 100 cub. cm.
av.lli/iodextans
av. luas

av.]32/5 scrupu-
lum

Vioo cequl
4 carat li

U/iu dextans
11/9 dodrans
4 punko
5 seer 3

.25 gr.
82.00 lb.

.30 gr.
24.05 gr.

2.25 lb.

16.00 cwt."
3.53 gr.

7.0011).

1.71 cwt.
1.77 gr.
9.60 gr.

48.21 cwt."
12.T2 gr.
3.00 gr.
.25 oz.

15.43 gr.

2.20 lb.

62.S lb.

.58 oz.

19.68 cwt.

.015 gr.
15.02 cwt.
136.50 lb.

.41 lb.

11.96 gr.
7.86 gr.

2.10 gr.
15.79 gr.

154.S2 gr.

22.05 lb.

1.51 gr.

3.53 oz.
.66 lb.

7.22 lb.

es-cro pu-
lo'«

es-cro'pu-lo
fag'ot"...
fan ;«

fa-nam' '^.

fa-ne'gaso.
far-zifn..
fir' kin 62...

flask 63

fod'der84..
foot'-
weighfss.

fi-an-zel'la..

fu-ang'*...!
funt SI

]

funt
fu-ong'
gal'ionss...
gam-ell' 39.

.

gan-dum' ..

gan-ta' «*..,

gan-tang'«i
gar-sa'*i...
ge'rah^
goV-lak' M..

gon'za'JS

—

goon-dom'-
l-ny!«

grainW
grain*
grain .

gram »*

gran 1^^^

gra-ni' ifi...

gra'no
gra'no
grao it'2

gros
gru-ma'tri

.

gun-cba'103.
gun-ja'iw,,
haoi"6
head™
hec'to-
gramio; .

,

hec ' to-li"-
teriM

hem'i-ob'o-
lon

hogs'-
headiM...

hot
hu
hub-la' "0..
hun' dred-
weighttii

Sp.
Brit.
An.
Hind.
Peru
Ar.
Brit.
Brit.
Brit.

Brit.
Zan.
Slam
Rus.
Rus.
Camb.
U.S.;B.
Guin.
Per.
Malac.
Java
Madr.
Heb.t
Java
Bom.

Madr.
U.S.jB.
n.S.;B.
U.S.;B,
U.S.
Den.
Slam

ap.

>iobol

2 drachma
2 toDiin
16 chalcos
2 stater
l^bes
hi mite
1,^96 zolotink
10 fan
Vim mina
OOk,:okkus
'VfflU.S.dram
1/16 ounce
3 scruple
1, 16 ounce
1>^ sicilicus

2 as
11% media-
labia

3/50 ort

.02 g.
S7.'20kg.

.0-2 g.
1..57g.

i.iekg.
8.13 q.
.22 g.

3.17 kg.
77.56 kg.

.11 g.
•62 g.

24.48 q.
.83 g.

.19 g.

7.09 g.

1.00 g.

1.00 kg.

28.27 kg.

16.44 g.

10.00 q.

.01 dg.
7.63 q.

61.92 kg.
.18 kg.
.77 g.
.59 g.

.14 g.
1.02 g.

10.00 g.

10.00 kg.
.10 g.

100.00 g.
.30 kg.

S.27kg.

av

1/200 marco
6 caracter
IVn cwt.B
10 II

4 grumatri
IJimiirail

av.|l,i5 baliar

ij cwt.

4

IV05 cwt.B
39/40 ton

H/s cwt.
IV34 bazla
3/.njat
12 lana
12 once
4pey
6/56 cwt.B
1/5 kantar
i/ge miscal
8/9 chupah
10 catty II

20 maund II

1/00 shekel
11.5 catty 1

6 chow

Sp.



tvri^lit 2O40 wel|;lit

n.S.;B.
U.S.;B.
U.S.;B.

Brit.
Kus.

ounce
oum-e 1^ .

.

ouu«-i83..
ou-t;i'vai«*,
piick'M
pat'k'en—
pa-KO'ilai*.'Surn.
pa-haw'l«l.. Bom,
panyis7....|Ben.
pan-Klio'it«. Ben.
pa'ol-^ tBoin.
par'lo IM'tii
pay Slain
peckiw Brit.
pee'uUM... Man.
pek Eth.t
pcu'nv- I

wcicbfi'« U.S.:B.

Kqulvalcnts.

National.

pey
pice
pIci'iM
plg>«
pl-nar'
pin-gtt'
plsoial....
pock'et —
polds de
marc

poMani' iw
ponili3s....

pooiliM
poot

pou-ah' 2».

.

pouutl'^'i...

pound 2"^
. .

.

pound 2(B...

powe
pud-da'-

luni2l....
puriaha*..
pundaw
pund
pun'koSJT...
pun'to
puu'tusos...

pus'sa-ree'

.

pye
Quad'ra-

gos'sls
quad'-
rausS^...

quad-ru3'-
Sl9

qnan
quar'tersw.
quarternsil Brit.

Turk.
Canib.
Bum.
Ben.
Brit.
Per.
Malac.
Gnln.
Brit.

F.t
Madr.
Ketb.

UU9.
Malac.

Ben.
U. S.
n.S.;B,
V.S.-.B
Madr.

Madr.
HluU.
Den.
Den.
Ben.

Man.

Ben.
Hind.

Rom.t

Rom.t

An.
U.S.

quar'to.
qul-la'te=i2.

quin'cnnx..
quill 'qua-

ges'sis....
qulu-quea'.

sis
quint
quln'tal2i3.

Sp.
Pg.

Rom.t

Rom.t

Rom.t
Den.
U.S.

qulu'tln.... Den.
quin'to Guln.
qui-ra'te ... Eg.
rack-ay' Sum.
Talk' iBen.
rat't|!H I Hind.
real 215. ... iHind.
TlkMs Per.

Tln=i; 'jap.
rln-glt'2i3..,Sum.
Tl-olne Jap.
Tjoo Jap.
rod'' L
welghf2i« Brit.

rotl2-'5 Abys.
Totl at - ta'-

r|22i lAlg.

Turk.
Bur.
Hind.
Ben.
Md'g.

ro-to'lo222.
ru-ay'
TU-pi3e'22-.' .

Tut-tee'224.
8a-ca're223.. .

sack 228
1

Brit.

sad -dl r'
ham 22:

. .

,

*a'ga22i
«a-lt'

sa-lup'
score 229

8cru'ple2ao.
6cru'pu-lo.

.

Per.
I Malac.
Bur.
iSum.
Brit.
U.S.;B,
Pg.

Ium33i
seam 2^2

seer^B
scerSM
se-irbra2S.
fie'mls23c...
6em"l-sex'-

tu-la. ..

se-mun'cl-a
fi e p • t u - a

ges'sls...
sep'tunx...
sep'tus

8e'ron237,.
8e-roon'23a
ees-cun '

cl-a239...
sex'a-gea'

sis
sex'ls
sex'tans...
sex-tu'la ..

sheke|2«.,
Bhlk'tsong"
8blp'-
pound' 2M

Rom.t
Brit.
Ben.
Madr.
Rom.t
Rom.t

Rom.t
Rom.t

Rom.t
Rom.t
Rom.t

Guln.
Sp.

Rom.t

Rom.t
Rom.t
Rom.t
Rom.t lav
Heh.t

Via pound
SOdwt.
8 dram
3 scrupulo
U' score
3 bcrkowltz
1 *S) catty I

Iti copang
\< maiind
'if, ratll I

12 5 ilppree
-* crapeso
2 clam
Ki quarter 1

1 V2a caban
Vi28 Kg. uten

1 'a^ ounce
:P/io dcuke
^ fuong
i/3( seer 3

li:/« dhan
• im cwt. I

20 nilscal

/s bedur
i agulrage
l.^cwt.I

marc
10 pagoda I

1,01X1 met.
gram

I/inbcrkowitz
^^ Tocopa

vis I

seer

_ quarter
140 dwt.
% dram
2 pollam

10 powe
22j( dhurra
'/to centner
12 uuze
H dhan
347/in cuart'la
ft44 Born, co-
pang

, J maund
i/s Ben. pally

10 quadrussis

114 sextans

Vlo quadra-

U. S. or
Brit.

«si

av.

Chin.

Rus.

5 ta

M cwt.
Vt quarter 1

1/32 marc S

ii/ioo escropu-
lu

l}i triens

10 qulnquessls

Vlo qninqua.
Vio pund
10 myrla-
gram

H lod
3 media-tabla
4 kamha
I'/ai coondee
W pally
Shubla
22/5 rupee
l^ man>I
shah

10 mo
3/ioo salup
Vs mo
2 momme

1.000.000 oz.
12 wakea

i/inokantarat-
tarl

*/ss cuttra
'/,} mat
2 5 real
J^masha
' nankl
IH cwt. I

8 danar
2/05 mace
JVio via

33^ rlnglt
V12 pack
^ dram
24 grao

2 obelus
U/i4 cwt. ^

16 clilttack
24 tola
1V5 quincunx
J^as

2 scrupulnm
li4 duella

10 septus
U/e semis
i/iqseptuages-

sls

6 medla-tabla
3^ arroba

IH uncia

10 8exl«
Vw sexag.
1^ seecuncla
i^ duella
I'lVimlna II

4X7.50 gr.
480.00 gr.
4ai.t»l gr.
55.34 gr.

240.110 11).

9.G6 cwt,
.12 uz.

153.50 gr.
:0.'27 lb.

.14 gr.
7.M oz.

25.45 gr.
7.06 gr.

14.00 lb.

139.45 lb.

11.40 gr.

24.(X1 gr.
45.'.a gr.
4.50 gr.

163.33 gr.
94 gr

301 !00 lb.'

3.25 oz.
8.43 oz.

121.08 gr.
168.00 lb

l.m lb.

1.'22 oz.

2.20 lb.

se.o; lb.

1.49 lb.

8.16 oz.
16.00 oz.
12.00 oz.
12.00 oz.
2.40 oz.

1.501b.
228.63 lb.

1.101b.
.79 lb.

.14 gr.
8.64 oz.

6.44 oz.
10.'27 lb.

1.90 lb.

28.87 lb.

.18 lb.

2.89 lb.

6.89 cwt.
25.00 lb.

4.00 lb.

.25 oz.

3.0T gr.
.301b.

3.61 lb.

1.76 oz.

2-20.46 lb.

56.32 gr.
93.06 gr.
2.96 gr.
1.52 gr.
2.57 lb.

16.00 gr.
.72 oz.

17.07 lb.

1.331b.
.96 oz.
.53 oz.

116.12 gr.

27.87 ton
.631b.

l.S01b.
5.06 lb.

3.94 gr.
..'» oz.

1.87 gr.
9.83 gr.

168.00 lb.

3.25 lb.

4.33 gr.
14.36 lb.
2.1IO 11).

20.001b.
20.00 gr.
18.39 gr.

17.53 gr.
l-iO.llOlb.

2.1161b.

9.00 oz.
.361b.
.361b.

35.07 gr.
210.42 gr.

50.53 lb.

.421b.

5,05 lb.
186.12 gr.
88.91 lb.

av. 11/5 pecul i

I l4001b.

09 lb.

43.31 lb.

4.331b.
.121b.

70.14 gr.
25S.0O gr.
160.00 lb.

»79Ib.

.Metric.

28.35 g.
31.10g.
31.10 g.
3,59 k,

108,86 kg.
490.81 kg.

3.40 g.
9.95 g.
4.65 kg.
.01 g.

•222.-25g.

l.Mg.
.43 g.

0.35 kg.
63.'Skg.

.74 g.

1.55 g.
2.97 g.

•29 g.
1058 g.

.06 g.
136.53 kg.
,92.16 g.
240.41 g.

8.04 g.
76.20 kg.

.49 kg.
»1.73g.

1.00 kg.
16.36 kg.

.07 kg.
231.33 g.
453.60 g.
3r3.-27g,
373,27 g,
63.01 g.

.68 kg.
103.70 kg.

,50kg.
,36 kg.
,01 g.

2U.93g.

200.26 g.
4.65 kg.
.86 kg.

13.09 kg.

.08 kg.

1.31kg.
312.22 kg.
11,34 kg,
1,81 kg,
7.09 g.

.19 g.

.14 Eg.

16.37 kg.

1.63 kg.
50.00 g.

100,00 kg.
3.63 g"
6.03 g.
.19 g.
.10 g.

1.17 kg.
1.04 g.

22.32 g.

7.74 kg.
.60 kg.

27.21 g.
15.02 g.
7.52 g.

28.31 ml.
.31kg.

.54 kg.
2.30 kg.
.26 g.

9.30 g.
.ISg.
.63 g.

76.20 kg.

1.47 kg.
.•28 g.

6..i2kg.

.91 kg.
9.07 kg.
1.30 g.
1.19 g.

1,13 g,
51,43 kg,

,93 kg,
279,93 g.

.17 kg.

.17 kg.

2,26 g,
13,61 g.

22,92 kg,
.19 kg.

2.29 kg.
l-JOfi g,
40,33 kg.

.01 kg.

19.61 kg.
1.96 kg.
.05 kg.

4,54 g,
16,72 g.
72.58 kg.

172 kg.

shu«i
sIc'caSU. ...
el-clri-cus..
8l.da'2«....
sl-khir'
siri.qua
sir
6klp'laest2«
sklp'pund..
slong
so-c'kel ....
8012B
6ol-la'ga2«.
8om-pav'...
som-pl'iil..
sta'tcr
stere2«8
stone 2«
ta
taeiai)
taerJil

taf'fl-ah2M.
tak-ka'
tal'cnt2;,3, ,.

tarent2S4...
tani-
panK'255.

.

tank^J
tche'kc
Ichen'.i67.,,_

te-ma'
ten
ter'cl-o
ter-ml'no...
te-run ' cl-
US253

tct'ra-bol..

.

tefra.
drach ' ma

thcr'mos. ..

tl'ca
trcal259
tlercc2«o .,,

tiui-bang'sol

tlp'pree2«2..
tod203
to-la'264.,.,
to-maun'205
to-mln'2«6,
to'mo-1120i

tom-
pong'263.

ton'2M
ton'deK"..
to'iie-la'
da2n

ton'ne
ton-ueau'!^:
to'nos
too-lam's-a.
tres'sis
tri-ces'sls..
tri'ens
tri'hem-i
ob'o-lon.

.

tri-ob'ol. ..

truss 2T4

tub2T5
tUCk'a2T6.,
uck'l-a2T7.
uin
u'na
un'ci-a273.
un'ze
us„a'no27».
u-ten'
val2<io

va'ra-
han'281..,

Y8-rl'282...
vas'sa2S3..,

ve-sus'
vl-ces'sis. .

,

vis 284

waag
wak e-a28s

,

wak'e-a2»

,

wat
wey287
wlg'tge2«..

yab-bo'lam,
ycn2««
y'n
yus'-
drum'290,

zoU'pfund..
zo-lo'-

tlnkKii....

zur'lo

Chin.
Ben.
Koin.t
Madr.
Bnb.t
Rom.t
Per.
Den.
Den.
Camb.
.lava
Rus.
Madr.
Slam
M'd-g.
Gr.t
U.S.
Brit.
An.
Chin.
Slam
Turk.
Bom.
Heb.t
Gr.t

Malac.
Bom.
Turk.
Chin.
Eg.t
Bur.
Mex.
Trip.

Rom.t
Gr.t

Gr.t
Gr.t
Born.
Bur.
Brit.
Java

Bom.
Brit.

Madr.
Ar.
Sp.
It.

Sum.
U.S.
Den.

Sp.
Ger.
F.
Gr. av
Hind, av
Rom.t av
Rom.t av
Rom.t

Equivalents.

National,

av

Gr.t
Gr.t

Brit.
Brit.

Bom.
Eg.
Bab.t
Per.
Rom.t
Den.
Lib.
Eg.t
Ben.

Madr.
M'd'g.
Bom.

Syr.
Rom.t
Bur.
Den.
Abys.
At.
Bom.
Brit.
Neth.

Hind.
An.
Chin.

Turk.
Ger.

Rus.
Syr.

Viti Ichen
» inHlnd.tolal
iC; scxiula
'

;.) buUah
CU um
y^ obolus
16 lnlt,ca]

1^ centner
20 llspund
2 fuong
•.^Bandacal'yi
96 dola
2 bullah
2 pay
3 varl

m distater
LOW cub, dm,
^ quarter I

[Vfi quan
10 mace I

4 bat
610 derham
Vio chow
30 maueli
60 nilua

\l com. catty II

1/72 seer I

180 oke
10 Shu
10 uten
4 salt
160 libra I

•20 kbarouba

1!^ sextans
4 obol

4 drachma
2/6 lepton

fi copang
Vim vis

28»/im cwt. 1

iVio Ban. ba-
harll

171,; pice
2 stone
1/24 seer
2i','25 bahar
W dinero
--'/loo myrla-
gram

19/100 candll
20 cwt.
21/5 centner

20 quintal
II

1,000 met. kg.
1,000 met. kg.
1?^ met. ml.
l"'-/ino dhurra
4 dodrans
10 tressis
J^bes

a triobol
• trlhemlobo-
lon

V30 load
H cwt. I

ii/i5 chow
121,;j,lnlscalll

Vcoslkhlr
1/16 carat 1

i,'i2 as
8 drachme I

16 akey y

lOkat
4]4 Del. rut-
tee I

1/10 pollam
2 sacare
Vs") surat rat-

till

5/'6 Ar, farzll
6^/10 tressis

i/iw candy
s

,,>, pund
i,/i2 rotl
1,305 crat
^gunla
6H tod
10 met. dec!
gram

3/40 dhurra
I'ablnh
2 catty

«oke
a met. kg.

.96 dola

.'m rotl

U. S. or
Brit.

5.G9gr.
163.32 gr.
105,21 gr.

.61 lb.

2l..'iOgr.

2,92 gr.
2,;16 oz,

57.32 cwt.
3,52 cwt,

36,UI gr.
1711,80 U).
65,83 gr.
8,61 lb.

14.11 gr.
59,00 gr.
131,75 gr,
19,68 cwt.'
14.ftl lb.

137,75 lb,

1,33 oz.
936,25 gr.

4.31 lb.

.21 gr.
110.57 lb.
60.00 lb.

l.S61b.
68 40gr.
5.11 cwt.

56.90 gr.
2.03 n>.

57.36 lb.
162.27 lb.

60.83 gr.

.181b.
44.08 gr.

280,00 gr.
7, 19 gr.
6,40 gr,

233.33 gr,
3'20,.00 lb.

6.78 cwt.
5,60 oz.

23.00 lb.

130.00 gr.
168.00 fb.

9.26 gr.

50.00 lb.

80.00 lb.

80.00 qr.
212.96 lb.

18.14 cwt.
19.00 cwt.
19.00 cwt.
29.53 cwt.
17.30 lb.

2.16 lb.

21.66 lb.
.'24 lb.

16.81 gr.

33.09 gr.
36.(10 lb.

84.00 lb.
.•22 gr.

571.94 gr.
,36 gr.
•20 gr.

420.tlO gr.
1.05 oz.

314.76 gr.
S.3302.

5.63 gr.

53.37 gr.
19.67 gr.

.14 gr.
25,33 lb,

14,47 lb.

S.33 lb.

39.63 lb.

400.00 gr.
.6811).

1.00 gr.
182.00 n>.

15.43 gr.
.75 R).

13.77 lb.

2.67 lb.

.701b.

1.10 lb.

65.83 gr.
l.'23cwt,'

Metric.

.S7K.
10.58 b.
6.81 p.
.27 kg.

1.39 K.
.19 g.

73,37 g.
26,UI q.
1,60 q.
2,33 g.

77.47 kg.
l,'26g.

3.92 Eg.
.91 g.

3.82 g.
8.73 g.
10.00 q.
6,35 kg,

62.48 kg,
37,811 g.
60,66 g,
l,'J6kg.

.01 g.
SO. 15 kg.
?7.21 kg.

.61 g.
4.43 g.
2.32 q.
3.69 g.
.95 Eg.

26.02 kg.
73.60 kg.
3.»lg.

.08 kg.
2.89 g.

13.14 g.
.48 g.
.41 g.

15.12g.
115.15 kg.

307.52 kg.
1.58.75 g.
l'2.T0kg.
11.06 g.
76.20 kg.

.60 g.

22.68 kg.

36,29 kg.
9.07 q.

U0.21 kg.

921,80 kg.
10.10 q.
10.00 q.
15,00 q,
7.83 kg.
.98 kg.

9.S2 1-g.

.11 kg.

1,09 g.

2.18 g.
16.33 kg.
38.10 kg.

.01 g.
37,06 g.

.02 g.
,01 g.

27,22 g.
29,S2g.
•20,39 g,
94.40 g.

.36 g.

3.45 g.
1.27 g.

.01 g.
11,49 kg.
6,56 kg.
1.51 kg.

17.97 kg.
25.92 g.

.31 Eg.

.06 g.
82.56 kg.

1.00 g.
.31 kg.

6.25 kg.
1.21kg.

.32 kg.
500.00 g.

4.26 g.
.62 q.

1 For pearls, abbast; abbfissfj; kcroankehj; wakkeht. -

Canary Is. = 27.70 gr. sagiract; aklt. 4 tjold.dust. Li-
beria =19.67 tr. gr. f* Precious metals. Bom., pearls = 19 gr.;
Bur. = 15.75 gr. bait. 6 Colombia and Brit. Hond.=25 Tb.;
Uruguay = 25.32 lb.; Arg., Bolivia, c. Rica, Guatemala, Par..
Sal. =25.35 lb.; Cuba, Mex.. Peru, Phil. I».. Venezuela = 25,36
lb,; Ccn. Am, =36,07 lb,; Ps, and Braz, =32,38 lb, ' See also
MEASUKE. 8 Originally = 1'2 oz. or 1 lb. I>eu,=.89gr, est;
Uhrat. 5. 'At Bct.cl.Fakl 815.'25 lb,; .Icdrta = 183,01 lb,;

Bantam, ordinary = 396 lb,; for pepper = 406,73 lb,; >Ialacca
= 4,8010,; Goa = 495 lb,; Ceylou = 50ll lb,; Sum,=560 11),; Ba-
tavia =61017 lb,; Java (large) = 1831,(B lb. See also candy
In this list, balirt; bharat; candv}; quedat. ic Cotton and
wool. For colton.wool, U.S. =47710,; Eg, =719 lb,; E, Ind.
= 396 lb,; Brazll=2'20 lb. For coffee, liet-el-Fakl =285,5 lb,;
lilo = lff2 lb,; Mocha = .'!03 lb.; Sp., wood = 2V< cwt.; cochineal
= Vi cwt,; carawav-seeds=3 cwt,; Ihread=I0O bolt of any
length. 11 Salt. Leghorn (llsb) = 74,85 lb. 12 Flour An-
chnvles = 30 lb,; gunpowder and stock-flsh = 10011),; ralsln8 =
112 lb,; candles = I'Jl lb; butter ='224 lb,; soap = 2,Vi 11),; all Brit,
units, 5, w Raisins, 14 TauHs = 5,02 lb,; Shlraz= 10.12 lb,;
Smyrria = 16,87 lb.; Alel)pu = 16,88 lb,: Constantinople = 19,13
lb,; Turkestan =276,41 lb, batmannt; maund}, u Turkey
= 3l,231b, lObcdnorJ, 1: bekaj, H At St, Petersburg, Rlgii
= 368,68 lb.; Narva = 41'2.76 lb, bcrkovetzj. » For others see I

MEASURE, besslst. Wblnah!. 21 old style, Norway = 13.20
lb. 22 Wheat. See also measuee. 23FIah. « Ordinary, 1

for building purposes. » Grain, at Mysore. »Gola. Sam.
- .1058 lb. ir,; Singapore . ,1188 lb, tr. r Kug, wheaU
In England, " foreign " wheal -62 lb,; Eng, barb'y • 52 and
5« lb,; F. barley. 52Si lb,; Mediterranean barley - 50 lb

j

Eng.oat8-40 and 42 lb.; " foreign " oais (In Eug.)-.S8and
40 lb.; buckwheat =52 lb.; rye and maize -GO lb. » Rice.
Coco. 83.511 11). Al Ternale, rice - 100,83 lb. » Fw also
fan lu tills list, candan-nj; eanilnront; condorlnel- fant-
font; kandarlnt. {. *' Siintt ;{10.16 lb,; MHlacca°40fi lb:
Mysore - 485,50 lb,; Goa r,l,'. lb.; ( ev, and .Madr, 500 lb,;
Muscal=525 lb,; Hon), 5)'*) lb,; rondlelierry = 5»(,(M lb Ah-
mednuggur= 1577,14 lb, bahar:: barriay;; 'kandl:- kandyt.
5. 31 Abys, -, 91 '.19 II),; Eg, . 98.115 lb,; Trip, Id Afr. - 109.71 lb.;
Tunls»111.75 lb.; Alg,, ordlnnrv = 119W lb.; mean of &
15;l.75 lb.; Hax. 240.80 lb.; i;r. ^ r2.1.2l) lb,; Turk, -- 140 30 lb:
Malta = 175 lb.; Trip. In Syria ^ 4!Hi,C9 lb; Cyprus = 524,19 lb,;
Guineas 19,*20 cwt, canlarj; canlliar;; kanlhart; kintart;
quontar:. I. sson. See also jikasikk. aKg, ^ i.yn car«t;
I .Mexandrlan =2,96 carat i; .\r. and Hollaiul - :i.(Ocaral; .lava,
Borneo, etc. = 3.01 carat; Sp., dlaiiiiiiul 3.(h eanil; Turk,=
3,09 carat; Rus, (.Vmstenlani caral) 3.16 carat; Brll, and
Brit, Ind,, diamonds -;i, 17 canit; J)earls =3.20 i-anit; F.

-

3,18 carat; Per, =3,'23 carat; Vu. and Braz, itlie qiillatei -4,13
carat, 'rhe carat Invariably Is = 4 carat gniln, kanij;
karaat!; karat:; kirat:; talmi, }. m ivru = 151.50 lb,; Mal-
aga, Sp. (ralslnsl -177.50 lb.; Valencia, Sp. (nilsinsi =3%.44
II). See also MEAsfRE. 3& Marble. »Klcc. Blacklead, *=>

11^ cwt. Si-e also hkasi-kk. s^Gold. wcom. Vtir gold
and s!her-l.S2 Ir. lb. Ituniia = l.U Ir. lb.; .Jap., Moluccas,
and Ternale- 1.31 tr. lb. (Banda catty 6.10 lb.); Malacca -1.35
Ir. lb. imon., '2.05 tr. lb.); Sum. and Java- 1.36 tr lb.
(Dutch catty or tampang); Anam = 1.37 tr. lb.; Phil, l8.-l.39
tr. 11).; Iloiig Kong =1,75 tr lb,; Sum.- 2.12 tr lb.; Sing-
iii,nn' iinMii.)=2,»i tr. lb.; Slam = 2.67 Ir. lb. cattlj; chliu;
i-IiIiik:; kaii:; kail:; tampang:; telling:. {. s» j. 40 j_ 5}^
4iSee also MKASCHK. §. {J. 42talentoJ. 48 Ger, ordinary
= 110 11).; metric ='220 lb.; Fin. -W0.80 lb. f. 44Gold, cllver,
and precious stones. Opium = 1.77 lb.; at Bassora^l.os lb.;
Smyrna, ordlliary-.71 lb.; oplum=1.75. chckeyt; clieki;:
chequeej; cliequi:; oklejah:: yumlromc:; yusdrumat. ii

Coal. Brit.: — Newcastle (coali = 59:!6 lb.; London 9063.74
lb. 5. 4aGold and liUver cimnwai:. 4; Tea. 4i! Bazar-
weight. At faeIiiriC8 = 1.87 lb.; Madr. •.035 lb. to .125 lb.;
Borneo =.12 lb.; Hind, (general) =2,06oz. Sec also UEAsrRB.
cllallact; chaiuik:: chlllackt: cblltak;. « A cubic foot-
about 6"^ gallon or 62.321 lb. A clslern 2!tXS>< 4 ft. deep
holds about 187 gal,, and weighs, iberi-fnre. nearly 16 cwt. -f-
Its own wc-lgbl. The No. 3 iHHt) nnvv lank Is 19X49X49
In,, holding lUl gal, of water, and W)-lgblng (In addition 10
the tank itself of 6 cwt. 3 qr 25 lb.) 1 ton 9>t cwt,
li^ Wool. 5. iiiGold and silver, w Sumatra = 2,32 gr, M
SIralls Settleiiienta = 47,61 cwt. koyau:. "At MiK'Tia. »
See also MEASfiiR. cuarta:. Mwuier A cubic foot of
pure gold =1.210 lb.: pure Bllver = 655 lb.: cast Iron = 450 lb.:
coj)iier = 550 1b,; lead = 710 lb,; pure plallnuni = l.'i.'0 ib: tin-
4:-i6 lb. See TON In this list. See also jikascre. w .- .(oci ib.
water. &s..vt Bassoro. 6d =2 pular. "» Cold and silver. «
See also siKASfKE. 55. ffiScealso measi-rk. {}. «I{epub.
llcan. Imperial denarius = 52.64 gr. «4Taiirls, Per. = 11.81 gr.;
Slilraz, Per=2:!.62gr.; Abvs. =40.13 gr,: Kg, = 47,78gr; Trip,
and .\r. = 48gr.; Per. =295.90 gr; < iiiisIanllnople = 4'J..'<l gr.
eolTaliit; darliem:; darlilm:; dlrhiim:: dlrhem:: drachmj.
•w Precious metals. s*Mi'anof 16, Mliilmum=6,17 lb,: niax-
linum=19,71 lb. 07^see cuauos. w.MIlca, tt,0192 lb,;
Eub(ea, t = .0-267 lb,; jEgllla, t, and Bab,, t •,032 lb. ».\n-
clent:— Rom. =52.64 gr.; .\ttlca = 67.38 gr; Eiil)(ca = S3.58gr:
vEglna and Bab. = 112.30 gr. Modern; — Rus. = 57.60 gr.;
Smyrna = 49.21 gr; Trip. In Afr.=48 gr: Trip. In Syria--46,73
gr, ™ Den, = 57,5;! gr. ;' Berne = 57.81 gr.; Ilerlln 57.47 gr;
Frankfort =57.51 gr.- Ger. (general) =57.5:1 gr. 72(iraebmj.
"drachmt. t4See also measi-ke. 765, Toi'recloub slones.
Oporto, gold = 18.45 gr. cscrojiulos:. ".^teel. {. Tsciiln.
= 5.a) gr.; Jap. = 5.82 gr. (lapidaries* weight). See also
WEASriiE. candareen:; caudarin:; funl; pban:. t»(:old
and silver, at Bangalore (iiicani. Lapidaries' weight:

—

Moluccas = 5.80 gr,; Sooloo Is, = 5,83 gr,; MaMillpatam =
5,97 gr; Madr,=6,(»l gr; Sum, = 6,36 lo 6,:« gr, eanlamU:
chuiiam:, su*;t,e also mkasi-re, ^'.M Mocha. Jedda= 18.30
lb.; Bct-cl-Fakl =20.39 lb. The Mocha farzll Is wortli only
14.27 lb. at Mocha, fcehell;; frazil;. K Butter. Soft soap
=64 lb. See also MEAsiKE. 5. siQuicksllver. 5. 84 Lea<l,
at London and Hull, Eng. Newcastli-.on-Tyne, Eng. = 21
cwt.; Derby. Eng.:

ng. = 2i«
s.'' Commercial22S. (-WI. fodden:

foot. weight or talent (exactly 62.321 11). av.)= weight of
an Eng. cub. ft. of dl(.tllled water al 62'^ Falir. lii air.
Scientific, at .'«'• Fabr. ( the water at 39= Fabr. In vacuo; cor*
responding with Fn-ucb standard meiliod = 62.4-245 lb. av.=
2S.315.S11931 kg. Mfungt. K funic:. saOlls:-llax. linseed,
rape-seed, coconut, and palm = 7^. lb.; olive, and pea or
Eroundnnt = 7.56 lb.; balsam copaiba and casto' = 8 lb.;
oncy = 121b. Si'C also weasibe. {. sOgaincU. »'SecalBO

MEASIKE. 01 Coffee. See also measI'Ke. MAiid Cey.
General value = 4.46 ton; Pondlcherry = 3.47 ton: Bangalore
= 4,53 ton, garsiihj. «}. « Sum. = 1.69 Ib. » Gold and
silver. AtPoona = l.79 gr.; Auningabad = 1.96 gr. gonje:;
gonzet. ^ .\t Mysore, w The grains av., tr., and ap. are-
In U. S., Brit.. !., Holland, and most other coniilrb-s. 5.

*« Brit., for diamonds = .79 gr.: pearls. .80 gr. {. » !. 55.
i""Rus. = .96 gr. Ml Rice. i"2 And Braz. I'Oai Acliccn. I'H

See ooNZA In this list. I'^See also measure. KxiFlax.
\'I7 55. icw See also measure. 55. l"^ Tobacco. Weight
varies In the several tobacco-producing States. lb) In
Slndh for diamonds and pearls, "i Itrll, = n2 lb, =4 quarter
of -281b, = 8 stone iif 14 lb, ,\nalogoiis mills Include centner,
caiilar. pearl, (lulutal. bcrkowltz. ami iiiaund. 5. li2Same
as av. cwt. of I .

.s. 113 Cheese and enttun = 1.18 cwt., •; veg.
= 1.'21 cwt., •; butter and fruIt-oll = 1.78 cwt., ": hemp and
flax =-2.15 cwt., •. 114 kbarvar!. J« 5. ii« At Bct-el-Fakl.
117 Gold and Bllvcr. luGr.. t = 3.74 gr. "» Bazar-wclghn.
12" Alg. = 3 gr. karob;; kharubt. 121 Sec also measure.
1'-!. 55. '23 Tin. i-'4 ccnllgnunt 55. 121 decigram:. }}.
I20ku-wan-met. 12J Gold and silver. In the Camallc. 1*8

,Iap. = 8.21 lb.; Anam =087.50 lb. i=«Dcn. (Elslnori = 1.99 ton,
• (heavy goods = 2.53 ton, •); shiplast, Rus. = 1.89 ton, •;

Brit, (wool) = 1.93 ton, •; mean of shipping lasts, heavy
articles, northern Europe = 2.00 ton, •; salt lU. S. Custom*
Housel =2.8t) ton. See also measure. 5. i.-wchln. = ..58 gr.
Sec also MEASUKE. ensb:: Iv:. lU Malta = 1.75 11). roltoloj.
132 Gold and silver rollolo':. 13» Itoni. t = .72 lb; Balearic
Is, =,88 lb,; Arg,. Bolivia. Braz., Canary Islands, Chile, 0.
Ilica, Cuba, (Jiiatemala, Hond.. Madeira. Mex., Nicaragua,
Par., Peru, Phil, Is,. Pg,. Snl,. I'mpuay, Venezuela, 1,01 lb,;
Ci'ii, Am, = 1,01 11),; Colombia = 1,10 lb, arralei: (Pg,):a8: (t);
llbbra:, 5, IK llespfund:. 5- 13^ Abvs, = ,69 lb. Sec also
MEASURE, litre;, 55, i3eF,.t, (.\.D..siiO) = .sl lb.:Cir 1.05
lb. 137 Old hay. i.'*Ore = 576 lb.; straw 1.-296 lb.; new hay
= 2.1('iO lb. Usually means 3 loi-al qiilnlals. centner or cwt.
139 At Riga. See also measi-re. decagram;. 14"lotJ. 1«
At Singapore. Hind, (mean of 11) = 15.90 gr.; Anihoyna and
Molucca = 28,50 gr,; Born, =33,38 gr; Slam = 56,44 gr,; ,Iap,=
56,83 gr,: Chin, and Sooloo Ia.3.58,33 gr nilamt iSIam);
tslen; (Chin,), 142 Precious stones, i*3 .-Vssy. =i,'«) talent =
7.7.50 gr. 5. '« Pearis. 146 At Ispahan, Shiraz, Busbire,
and Gamrl=27..t: lb. mahud shah;. 14« sp. (med. and
mon.) = .511b. 147 Arg. = 3.10 oz.; Sp.= 51 Ib. (tr and apoth.).
149 Gold and sliver = .5153 lb.; commercial = .518995 lb. 5. 14«

Value varies In localities. Whlttaker, for Bengal, gives as
= 8 ruttee = 15 gr. 5. i»Jedds = 1.83 lb.; Bet-cl-FakUSiM
lb,: Ar, =3,a) lb,; MuBcat = 8,75 lb,; Goa = W,75 lb.; Madr =

«ia = «4t; ell; iu = fead, ift = fnture; c = k; church; dh = fAe; go, elng, l^k; so; thin; «h = azure; F, boii, diine. <,/n»H; i, tOtolele; t, variant
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8500 lb.- Pondlehcrry - 25.90 lb.: AliyB. = '>7.30 Ih.; Bom. and vaklat; wakcpaj; wakdij: wakiht; wakkcTit. ssooold and iivelVnm, ivcl'mnid. Welcomo, etc, Phil. Soo.
Ba8sora = 28.H) Hkj Malay coasl = 3i).l3__lb.;__Ka(-tory. 0\I.-

?"^'*''"^'ll!'; J!f ^"'ih, w''',;'''^".^'^'A^''l\'^- .';r.,^'""fj"'^"^"y,'^- Wt'ld'. weld, r. 1. /. 1. To uuiU-, UB heated metal, ia" "^
' * '

"'
-' *• '

"
'

>"i^..i
+ .

c. ,^ ^^^ piece or umee under tlie lianinu-r or by pressure;
consolidiite, as wpamte maspe?, into n

1467 U>.; SuMi.-n lb.; fieccan =-y.78 lb.; Mlinl. linp. =S:>.2S tein. £^ Ami Siam. -"" M ConslaiUliioi.lf. -"'i tit»U; M.lo-

Ib.; MaUia = 100.45 lb. batmanj; inant: nianal: tnaun;; tliikj; zolotnlkt. -"w Unll, varies l-H-ally irom 280 lb. to 400

mauiij; mondt $. l^l Gold. '^ torineaut. 5. i^a 5. jj. ib.. used vn North Sea, etc.

IM Attica, t = .96 lb.; ^glua-I.601b. kiloKramt; mnaj. '^ welglit'inS' wet'iug, n. The sinking or dislocation

Eg., t- 3,960 gr. (Pliny); Macedonia* 5,600 gr.; Per, t^ 6,450 of superimposed masses above a nunc.
gr. (aud 7-:50kt.U Bab.. t=6.5i3gr i Herodotus.; Eulxelc^ wclKhl'less, wet'les, a. Uaving no weight.
6,71X1 ^-r.; "Italic," t = 7,40O gr.; Syriae, +=8.H"0 Rr.; Alexau- ,-,«|^|,t/v w.'.fi n rwFirnT'i-FR- wripht'i var^

Heb., t= 15,480 gr. muat. 5- ^^ The miskal Ih usually a
weight for gobl~ silver, gems, aud nreelous t>tones. and It Is

ttierefore classed as troy. Eg.-47.73 gr. (and 71.49 gr.);

Tuuis = 59.70 gr.; Alg. = 72.06 gr.; Trip. = 73.60 gr.; AIeppo =

7S.S5 gr. mlscalt; mltkalt; termlnet. i-'" 5- iss Dechiial

eyBtem. is^j. leo momel; moume:; nommet; sent. ^^' Gold
and sliver, moost. ^''^U Selude. uv' At Auruiipxbandar.
IM At Travaneun'. los 5. 5}. i'» nakhudj. w? Gold and
sliver, nanket; nanqult. >«8 Malacca = 32 lb. Imllt; nalU.
169 Precious stones, nellyj; nelyt. i"" Gold and silver. i'»

AtBellarv. 1^25. i:3oboU. K4 At Klpa = 1-J.73 gr. i-a Can-
dla = 2.65 1'b.; Trip. = 2.69 lb.: lo. Is. = 2.70 lb.; Kg. = 2.T21b. (for

ellk, har8a]a = 2.73Ib.); Morocco and Bagdad =2.74 lb.; Gr.=
2.75 lb.; Abys. =2.781b.; Cypru8 = 2.79 lb.; Stamboul = 2.82 lb.:

6yrla = 2.83 lb. harselaj; oecat; occhat; ooekeevehj. §. !<»

Switzerland = 1.1 1 oz.; F.. t = .SW oz. (av.l. i"^ Med. aud mon.
Chile. Hond.. Mex., Nicaragua. Par., and Peru = 1.01 oz. K8

Metric system. I'scamphor. iso Gold and silver. Ordinary weiry, '^''

=77.16 gr. 181 Brit. Jewelry oz. = 151>^' carat or 600 pearl gr. weir» wlr, vt.

The 02. tr. and apofh. = l.liit714 oz. av. §. IK The av. oz. of we
437>^ gr. and lb. of 1.000 gr. are used in the Brit. Pbarma-
copceia. Drugs arc purchased by av. but compounded by
apoth. weights. The apoth. oz. and lb. are practically obso-

lete. Den. and Ru9.=480 gr.; Sp.. Pg.. and the Levant = 576

gr. 5. 183 Braz. = 55.33 gr.; for topazea=57.17 gr. See also

MEASURE. oltAvat; oltavot. 194 Wool or flax. Meal = 280

lb. §. isSMadr. = 52.50 gr.; Hind, (general 1 =53.51 gr. ifW

Precious stones, isr see also measure, palllet. 183 At Cal-

cutta, for precious stones. i^Graln. l^OFlour. See also
MEASURE. "91 At Phil. Is. Jap. = 130 lb.; Hongkoug=133
lb.; Chlua, Sum., and Straits Settlements = 133.33 lb.: Siam =

133.351b.: Malacca = 135 lb.: Born, and Java= 135.63 lb.; Cele-
bes =135.64 lb.; Anam = 137.70 lb. pleult; pfkulj; tamt; taut
1925. mAt Damascus, i^** At Cal. palsej. i^s Balla.st. §.

i«uzant. i^MIops. Wool = 120 lb.; malt=140 lb. i»8 Metric
system, puudt. iw pudj. §. 200 pice t. 201 7,(X)0 gr. tr. = 128

med. dram = 256 com. dram. Jackson gives the lb. av. of
U. S. and B. as = 16.019 oz. Eng. scientiOc equiv. =.45359 kg.
The same authorltv gives the Eng. lb. as = 16 millesimal oz.,

each 'Aooo of the Eng. foot^weiglit of water on the scien-

tific series = .99*i lb. av. = .453(W kg. §. 202, 203 The ib.

tr. and ap. each = .82286 lb. av.; 175 lb. tr. and ap.=144 lb.

,1.
Having comparatively great weight; ponderous. 2.
Having power to affect the judgment or move the miud;
cogent; as, he argued with weighfij reasons.

My reasons are both good and weighty.
Shakespeare faming of the Snreic &ct i. sc. 1.

3. Possessing great importance; momentous; as, the
weif/hlij affairs of state. 4. Uaviug great intlueuce in

public affairs; inrtuential.

The weightiest men in the British Parliament have ever been
Blow of speech. Mathews Hours ivith MeJi arid Books ch. 16, p.
282. [s. c, O. '77.]

5. Acting as an oppressive burden; burdensome; as, a
weighty care. 6t. Grave; serious in expression.
Synonyms : see heavy; imt-ortant.

w<'i:iln'i-l y, «'/r.— \v*'ia:lil'i-no8s, n.
LI'rnv. Eng, J Sunie a.^ welly.
LScut.] Tu head uff tir drive back, weart.

.Metals are weldable In piKportli-n t^ the lingih of time
they will stay utider heat in ;i pla-silf <niidilluu without
melting. Steel welds at a lower iiiii[)LTatiiie than Iron.
The process usually consists in hrliiging a tanrrt^d end of
each piece to a white heat, fluxing' th«in with a welding-
powder, and then closing <ir shutting thi' surfaces with
IianiiniTM im nn nnvil. In pipr^wrhHntr, a skrlp or Irun
plate Is fi.niied iiihi a tube l.y julnliit: the i-i\\i.'-^, and draw-
ing ;il whit.- he:il llii'iiit;li a i>:ilr<.| l.cli-iEiniiihe.l jaws. In
elt'clrie weldiiiK. \\\'> ends iii;i\' he pressed togctlier
while heated t>v an eleetri,> eurrent tc the weldiiig^polnt,
the hejit beliiK ciuiei-nrraled tit llie seam by the great resist-
ance there. Hnrn iniiy be welded by Joining' the [liirts. In-
cased In wet linen elutJi (ir hnnierMed In In it water, and bring-
ing their lapped fdtres under the pressure of beale.i [ilatesof
Iron. (;rai>blle and enal may be welded by pre,".sufe alone.

2. To make into one Htn)ng honiogt neouh whole by
bringing separate parts into close union; as, u deftly
welded arijument; love welded the household.

In the legends of Parsifal and Lobeofrin, the knii^htly and re-
ligious elements are welded together.

H. R. Haweis My Musical Memories ch. 6. p. 201. [f. & w. '92.J

II. i. To adhere in the process of welding; as, tin

welds badly. [Cor. of well, y.], , ... _, An artificial obstruction placed in a stream . . , .,

to raise the water, divert it into a mill-race or irrigation- weld^f, iH. To wield.

ditches, or form a fish-pond; a dam. 2. That part of a weldi, n. ^Thecon^solidation of pieces of metal by weld-

dam, embankment, canal-bank, etc., which contains
gates, and over which surplus water flows: specifically

called wastesweir. 3. A large fixed fish=trap consisting
of fences of stakes or wattled brush, sometimes with
netting, forming successive enclosures into which the
fish are directed by a prolonged fence (the leadej-) and

ing; also, the closed joint or welded seam so formed.
— weld':i"ron, 11. Wrought Iron: a term suggested by

an international committee of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers.— w.ssteel, n. Puddled steel: a name
suggested bv the same body.
~ weld"a-bil'i-ty, n.~ Aveld'a-blCe* a.—

„ wcld'less, a. Having no welds.
whence they do not escape. See illus. under fi^h-trap. weld", n. An erect Oltl World annual (Reseda luteola).
A pound Is a weir of netting instead of brush. The dee-•eu!
water weir is stronger and more complicated than the
Rlioahwater weir. A dry weir Is so set as to be left
dry or nearly dry at low tide; and a linlf^tide weir Is so
arranged that the captured fish may be removed at half i=tlde.

[< AS. «'e?-, < root of wma/?, defend.] wear|: wert.
— weir':fi8h"ing', n. The practise or industry of

catching fish in weirs.— w.stable, v. A tabular state-
ment for ascertaining the rate of discharge of water over ^reld'^bore", n. A'woolen fabric made In Bradford, Eng.
a weir, the top board of which may be arranged with anotcb weld'er^ weld'er, fi. One who or lluit which welds.

X u.y -!-« .». of a certain size. weld'er-t* n. [Ir.l A land-tenant subnr.llnate tothefarm-
„.. Used by goldsmiths and jewelers. All metals except weir'au'^glet, 7i. Same as wakrianglk. er or middleman, or a series of them; tlie liHuUtilliug tenant,

gold and silver are weighed by av. 204 At Masullpatam. weird, wird, t'(. [Scot.] 1. To foretell the fate of; hence, the lowest occupant in the Irish agrarian system.
Se Mean 01 8 local weights. 206pfundt. 3" Precious metals, to affect by occult arts; destine. ;i. To adjure, wierdt. weld'eraf, n. Same as wielder.
808 Gold and silver, passareej; passeereet; punsarlet- 2iT9ter- "weird, a. 1, Concerned or tlionght to be concerned nreld'ins, weld'in'j:, /);;;-. Anrbalv. of weld, v.

miclust. 2ioBrlt.-^lb. See also measure. 5. suseealso with the unnatural; awakening superstitions feeling; ~-weId'ing:lieat''', ". The temperature necessary In
MEASURE. $. 212 Diamonds, Oporto. Brazil, ordinary. =3.07 witchlike; unearthly; as, the weiT'd hooting of the owl. order that tww jtieees of material may be welded together;

The ireird lanphter of the loons was heard alonpr the shores of
the Thingvalia Lake. Bayard Tayloh Egypt and Iceland in
/S74 pt. ii. ch. 13, p. 256. [g. P. P. '74.]

2+. Pertaining to or influential of fate, wierdt.
— the Weird Sistert^, the Fates.

Weird meant originally the Past. It was the name given to the
first of the three Nomas, the German Parcie. . . . The Weird
Sisters were intended either as destiny personified, or as fatidicte,

prophesving what is to befall man. Snakspeare retains the Saxon
name, Chaucer speaks of them as the 'fatal sustrin.' Max
MtjLLER Sciejice of Lang, second series, lect. xii, p. 682. Ls. '75.)

— weird'lesst, a. Destined to ill fortune; having
no luck.— weird'ly, adv. In a weird manner; with
awesome or ghostly asjiect.— weird'ness, ??.

^ weird, ??. [Scot.] 1, One's allotted fortune or luck; fate;
also, a fate experienced
He dreed ont hit

First Violin hk.v _ _. , - « tr.tr'.... ,,

*J. A prediction; also, a spell or enchantment. 3. P^- l^-] ^velet. adi\ Well
Same as the Weird Sisters. we'lewtt v. Wallow.
The army [in Macbeth! may have been there — but they did not Welf, welf.n. SameasGUELF.

see the If'eirds— nor. 1 believe, did the Weirds see them. wel'farc", wel'fSr", 71. 1

.

JoiiN Wilson i>iesBoreQles No. v, p. 220. [A. H. '50.] The state or condition of

[< AS. wyrd, < weortkan, be.] werdt; wierdt,

gr.; precious stones^S.lS gr. 213 Former Sp. & Fr. weight.
Arg. =101.27 lb.; Brit. Hond., C. Riea, Guatemala, Hond..
Par., Sal., San Domingo, Uruguay, and Venezuela = 101.40 lb.;

Colombia = 101.41 lb.: Bollvla = 101.42 lb.; Chile and Peru =

101.44 lb.; Mex. = 101.46 lb.; Sp. = 101.61 lb.; Cen. Am. = 104.30

lb.; Haiti = 107.92 lb.; Braz. = 129.54 lb. 5. 2usurat=1.95 gr.;

BengaU 3.25 gr.; Sindh= 2.49 gr. 215 Gold aud silver. 2i6At
Teheran. 217 See also measi-re. ringl. -i3 .\t Fort Marlbor-
ough. 2iaof the decimal system = l.aX) foot=weight ortalent
= l,000.ai0 oz. 22Cjedda = .37 lb.; Guln. (Portuguese poss.)
= .95 lb.; Eg. and Zanzlbar = .98 lb.; Travancorc, Ind.=.99
lb.; Bet=el»FakI and Mecc.a = 1.02 lb.: Per. = 1.03 lb.; Tangiers
= 1.07 lb.; Trip. = 1.10 Ih.; Tunis = 1.11 lb.; Morocco (com.) 1.19

lb.; Alg. = 1.5.> lb.; Turk. = 1.24 lb.; Smvrna-1.27 lb.; Ar.
(general) = 1.501b.; Mor. (markets) =1.70 lb.; Malta = 1.741b.;

Balearic l9.=2.f>l lb.; Damascus = 3.95 lb.; Aleppo, Syrian
silk = 4.89 lb.; Per. sllk = 4.75 lb.; drug8 = 4.18 lb.; Cyprus =

6.24 lb. artelt; llbbrat; llterj; lodarj; ratelt; ratlej; rattelj;

rautelt; rotalj; rotollj; rottlej; rottolot 22t Spices, rotl

feuddl (gold and silver) = 1.10 lb.; rotl sucky (meat), Tunis =

1.251b.; rotl gheddarl (frults) = 1.35 lb.; roll sucky (vegeta-
bles), Tuni8= 1.41 lb.; rotl khelrl-2.03 lb. 222 At Aleppo.
£anzlbar=.98 lb.; Smyrna = 1.26 lb.: Cvp. = 5.211b. 223Afaxl-

mum, Madr. = .26 lb.; minimum. Cal. = .023 lb.; mean of 38 In

E. Indies = .024'.)(>5 lb. rupiat. 224 For pearls. 2.S5 gr.; Delhi
(precious metals and gems) =1.25 gr. gunzt; ruttit- 225 = 1^

-^^vari. 2260oaL Potatoes, * = ir«81b.;_salt_(U.S.)

somewhat naturalized in the eastern United States,
congener of the mignonette, with a simple stem about 3
feet high, lanceolate leaves, and greenish-yellow flowers
in long spikes: formerly cultivated for dyers' use. See
dter's=weed, 1. [Perhaps < well', n., because it is

boiled for dyeing.] ^vild woad:^; woadt;
ivoaldt; wold|; ivouldt.

especiallv, thr while heat at wbicli bars of Iron unite in (

weld.— «-.;iiiiirlihie, n. A machine for welding, va-
riously constructed, accord-
ing to the work performed,
as for uniting pipes, rods, etc.
— w.s powder, w. A flux
used in welding, usually con-
sisting of borax, ammonium >

chlorfd. Iron e tilings, and
sometimes of a resinous oil:

mixed In different propor-
tions.— w, : swage* n. A
swaging rnol used to aid In
elu.MiiK till- .>-eam of a weld.—
w. ; Iranwroriiier, n. A _, _, .,„ ^ , .„ ,,

.down transformer used The Thomson Flectric Weld-
in welding.

jt.:iicuyuu.
, „ , ^ weld'yna. Sameai

his iveird most thoroucrhly. JESSIE FoTHERGILL «..«|^+ « "W^pnl
. V. ch. 1. p. 262. lu. H. & CO. '78.] " - wele'|-Hlt, a.

as WIELDT.
ing=machine.

The clamps (c. c) hold the parts
of a rod that is to be welded at
w. An alternating- current bein^r
directed through the rod, the op-
posed faces are heated and turn-
ing the handle (h) crowds theni
together. 60 that a butt=weld is

formed.

6ompay = -wvari. ^-o coai. i-otatoes. ' = n«s m.; sau. (u. t>.) ^eise, wiz. vt. [Scot.] ll To turn by policy or influence;

^^'V'-ioJ^'i''^ =~i^ **•
®''<Sg'\^'' ^^''f'-'^'^\ ^o,rJ ^'^'^P'- gi Ide; direct, i. To turn about; twist weizej.

hamt. 228G^dd^and 8ilver._223 Wool. J. 230 5.^_ Ji^iSee also
,^1/^^,;,, wl'lzm. n. [Slan^, Eng.] Same as wegotism.
Wcis'niann-isni, wais'mQn-izm, n. The teachings
of August Weismann, a German biologist 0>orn 1834), e

faring well; exemption from pain or discomfort; pros-

perity; also, condition as regards well=being; as, inquire

concerning thy brethren's we{fa?'e; anxious about the

Bie&mer''B weffare. 2t. A bles'siug; benison.
— wel'far"ingt, a. _ „

welkt, y. l.t. 1, To shorten; contract. 2. To cause to fade

223 Wool. §. 2305. 231 See also

MK.\SfRE. 232 Glass. §. 233 Madr. = 10 oz.: Bombay =112
oz.; mean of 22 in Hind. = 1.05 lb.; Hind, imperial = 2.06 lb.;

Turkestan = SI.55 lb. See also me.\sure. serj; sibrj. §. "• -'^••t," . ^ . ,. -._.--,-- . „, ^
SMCutcha, for gold and silver. Mean of 43 In Hind. = .60 peciully regarduig a material basis of heredity and the or wilt, 3. To saturate. 4. To fl..g.

lb 2368emist 236sellbraJ:; semlsslst 237 in Par., a package impossibility of transniittmg acquired characteristics. II. (. 1. To wither. '3. To wane; decline. welKeT.
of tea of about 200 lb. §. 238 Uaislns, at Malaga. 239sps- See germ=plasm. ~welkedt,pa. Faded; waned.

cunxt- 240 Bab. The Heb. shekel of 258 gr. was one of the wei(*s, vols. a. [G.l White: common In weiss beer, "'^J,"^ "• Same as whelki.
Bab. standards. Eg.. t = SOgr.; vEgInetan=207gr.; Phenician \Veit'8pek"au, wait'spek"an. n. A North-American "^^^JK^' «- ^^}^ ^®

"^^'^if.^VA^ ^^^. kttt.= 2-^lgr. §. 2M8hoot. 242 Factory weight. At bazaars -179.64 linJnistic stock See American Called also Yurok wejked, welkt. />'/. bame as wuelked.
gr. tolat §. 243AtMangalore. 244Shiplasti. 245solotinkt; „^l?S^'fH? c„^„,; „?f.?/A"o

L-aueu aiso 2 «/oa. wel/kiut, «._. Sky-blue„,.,.:,, , -o.-c-t- , .4. ...s 1 *, 1 * linguistic stock. See American. Called also Yurok.

iolotlnk^ zoloTnn.\'^*sSFcVraln "v''gW|^^^^ ... . ,„ ,, ^^'Uin^'weVkiK. nrjPoct.) The vault of the sky; thejolotlnkt, zolotnlkt.
=«Th™B,lt:8tSne in wofil.^^^^ "f^JI}'^''^';^' ffi?,' ''•.ni.^r'pKl"*''-;^

^"^ •" ^'^ '" "'"" region \Vhere clouds float; al his shouts made tb<,weMn
^- - itanti). See lUus. under PEkAS.^

^ ^ ^ j-lj^g [<_ AS. icolciai, pi. of zcolcen, c\o\\d.] wel'^kenfs
wl'ka, n. [New Zealand.l An ocydromine wing- «vMk'iiet

" 'we'kau, wi'kS, n. [New Zealand.] A small terrestrial

owl (Scelo(flaux albifades).
weket, V. & a. Same as weak.

8*9 Fish and meat = 8 lb.

now, since the common use of shoddy, not infrequently 16 _y„/i,„
Ib. Usual Brit. av. = 14 lb. 2S0 Also at Sooloo Is. and Hong- ip^ ™ii t OcidrntnuR amttrali'i't now nearlv extinct
kong. Ainboyna = l oz.; Phil. I8. = 1.28 oz.; Straits Settle- ^^?? ™" t^<;^<''r^'""*/^J'l""i^*-^ii",™ "v'^iL^^^
ments=: 1.30 oz.; Java and Cochin-China = l,35 oz.; Anam =

1.37 oz.; Born. =1.40 oz.; Siam = 2.13 oz.; Bantam=2.42 oz.

cattyj; chingj;
851 Gold and sil'

Other values givcu mc v^ 10. i* ua. «* . unu i.io m. n. jvssv., ,_,„! nrAljl
t (one of two systems), also Per. t talents of trade = 4iV'j.(in0 **^V/ ***^***r e. * 1 cv.»,« «« «-„,, .«-.v
gr. The second Assy, system doubled at all stages except we a-wayt, «. &

*«S^.^(-,,^^VMinnyw^n hotn^^
the talent. The llglit=welght commercial talent of Assy. wePI»e-Kone"t, ^'^

,
"=^^J"S "";^*"; ^V w«i,?ir+ ^ a «

{" Royal Babylonian") Is given by one authority as. In one welch, w' ri,. r. sanu- as w ^l^h. r.-Welcht, n. & n.

type-65 lb. 5 oz. av., and In another type =66 Ibfs^ oz. av. &'="•" ^^^ ^^ t:LS[i.--«-cIeli'er, n. ^ame as w elrher.

Reliable authorities vary greatly as to all talent values. 254 wel'comc, wel'cum, vt. [wEt'cciMEo; wei/com-ing.J

The "Attic" Is also given as 56 lb. 14 oz. aud 57 lb. av. To give a welcome to; salute with cordiality; receive

Eg., t. Solonic = 56 lb. 14 oz. av.; Roman^73.71 lb.; Euba'lc gladly or hospitably; make welcome; as, Lafayette was
=79.16 lb. av.; emporatic Attic. t=80 lb.^4 oz. av.; old ^.(j/co;;)^^; In America.— wel'oom-er, n,

: iVangjri'eungt; iTan^; taLlU^ ^aleirtc^^^^^^
liver. 252Siik-.atBroussa. Syria =4.32 lb. ^^ weke, wlk, mrcr^ A sqiie^^^^^^

Siven are 93 lb. 12 oz. av.. and 125 lb. tr. Assy., !ir„T^r"V^^^-'il?„i',"-
.

',L'^'' ' kWell, welled^
•I.

t.

sound, as that made by a pig.
Eng.] The meadow=pipit.
Phil. Soc: also old forms.

3 quae]
Slam (mon.)=25.77 gr.; com. = 118!^ gr. 260 gee also meas-
ure. 261 Grain, at Batavia. 262 gee also measure. 203

Wool. 2WGold. Hind, (general. Including Bengal) = 180 gr.
Blccat. 265Uice. SMGoldaud silver. Mex. = 9.24 gr. 267 At
N. V. custom-house. 263Sulke! tompong, for benzoln=70
lb. 260 Brit. =2,240 Ib. Special Brit.: Ton of chalk = 14 cub.
ft.; clay = 18 cub. ft.; earth ^21 cub. ft.; Newcastle, coal =
43 cub. ft. Register ton, sailing vessels, T)en. = l ton, •;

steamers = .89 ton,*; Brit., coal = 10 sacks; Rus. = .97 ton, *.

See also measure. 5. 2TOButter = 246.921b. See also meas-
VRE. 27ishlpplug. Pg. = 1748.49 lb.; Arg. =2025.40 ib.; Par.
=20281b.: Guatemala = 2,0291b. See also measure. 272mil-
llerj. 2T3Meiin of 9. 274 straw. Hay = 56 lb.; new hay = 60

:ten

, welco?ne

to my house,
Ent beauty, with a bloodless conqaest finds

A icelcome sovfreignty in rudest toinda.

Waller Upon His Majesty's Repa iring of St. Patil's 1. 42.

2. Producing on presentation or reception lively satis-

faction or pleasure; as, welcojne tidings. 3. Made free

to use or enjoy; as, she is welcome to my purse. [< AS.
ivilcujna., welcome guest, < wUla, will, + cutna^ comer,
< a/mari, come.]
Synonyms: see agreeable; pelightful.
— welcome to our house* the cypress-spurge.
— wel'oome-lyt, adv.— weVcome-neHS, n.

lb. 5. -'5Seo also measure. 27flpearls. 27rTrIp. = l 10 oz.; -^^ercome, n. 1. The act of bidding or making wel-
TuS-=.l-l-; pz. ueklat. r;8 See also measure. §,

^sroAlg,
^^^^.^ ^ jj^^rty greeting given. 2. The cordial recep-

tion or entertainment accorded; hospitality. 3. The
:.028 lb. pisot; uzant. 280 Gold, gems, etc., at Delhi,
pagodat; varabuut. 2S2 Gold and silver, warlt 283 pearls,
at Surat. sw Madr. = 3.12 lb.; Pegu = 3.39 lb.; Tocopa(Malac-
ca)=5.95 lb. plakthaht; vlsaht; vlsavt; ^i88J. 285Alg.=
12.04 oz.; Bassora (Turk.) =1.17 lb.; Mocha (Ar.> = 1.20 lb.

privilege to use or enjoy
I had icelcome to help myself from his splendid library.

C. AND Mary C. (Jlarke Recollections of Writers p. 9. [s.]

Brisk showers the tpelkin shroud.
J. H. Newman Nature and Art st. 8.

well, wel, V. J, f. 1. To pour forth, as from a spring.

Deep is the solitude in life of millions upon millions, who, with
hearts trelling forth love, have none to love them.

Dk QuiNCEY Opinm^:Eater, Suspiria pt. i, p. 189. [t. & F. '55.]

2t. To boil.

II. i. To flow up, as water in a spring; issue gently

forth, as from a spring; as, tears 2veUed from her eyes.

Hom«T presents his thonght to you just as it nvlls from the

source of his mind. Matthew Arnold On Translating Homer
p. 55. [L. G. & CO. '62.]

[< AS. tcdlaih < tveaUan, boil.]

well, fl. [bet'teu; best.] 1. Satisfactory as a fact by
reason of given conditions or circumstances, such as

shonldcoutent or gratify one; rightly done or arranged;

fortunate: always as a predicate, and commonly in ini-

persoual clauses; as, is it well with the child? Itiaweli.

If it were done when 'tis done, then 'twere well

It were done quickly. SHAKESPEARE Macbeth act i, sc. 7.

2. Suitable to or gi-atifving the sense of propriety, fit-

ness, or right; as, their words are well enough, but their

deeds are disgraceful. 3. Having physical health; free

from ailment of mind or body; as, two are sick, the rest

arc u'fll: used colloquially as an attributive adjective;

as, a well man or child. 4. Being in a satisfactory con-

dition of comfort or prosperity; free from trouble: as,

when one is well enough, leave him alone. 5. Mar.
lT,mr. Uninjured; safe; as, the ship is reported well.

6. i.\rchaic.l Held in favor; on good terms; as, keep

well with both sides.
* The true secret of happiness,' says Fontenelle, ' is to be weH

with our own mind.* .eo»
Thomas Brown Philos. Human Mind lect. c, p. 673. [TEGG '08.J

flofa, arm, *jsk; at, fare, accord; elgmgnt, er = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, J = rmew; obey, no; not, nor, at§ro; full, rule; but, burn; atsle;



ivcll i2051 welt

Synonyms: ndvantftKeoua, bpnenclnl, convrnlont. do-
filrable, exit-IItni. cxpodleul, favoralile, fortunati-. t-'ond.
happy, luoky, j.rosperuus. See uealtuy.— Antonyms :

Bee synonyms for bad; ill.— well'iiess, 71.

Well^, wel, n, 1 . A hole or (shaft ennk into the earth hi

order to obtjiin a fluid, as water, oil, brine, or natural pin.
from a subterranean eupply; nltso, the nhaft, curb, and
hoietiug-apparatus (.if any) collectively. See illup. briow.

Wells vary In size from pits 15 to 20 feet In (ilunntrr to
mere boring's, ((."omuiire driven well.) TIk-v urr ^'rnrr-
ally cyllndriciil and lined with brick, tntiln^, or'sninf diinr
facing, to prevent the sides from fulling lu or tin- tiilUrni-

tlon of other products than thnse sought. The \U\nU\ i.r

gas Is dellveri'il at tbesnrfaeetitlier I'V naliiral undergruund
pressure, as In Art<-sliUi wells and K;ia-wells, or by such de-
vices as a bucket and piiUrv orHwcij., a bucket and windlass,
an endless chain with disks or ot her devices, or a pimip. Tbo
use of wells as a means of water-supply Is of great antiquity.
In the United States, along the valley of the Misslsslpp'l,
artificially walled wells have been found that are believed
to have been built by a race of people who preceded the
Indians. In modern times the use of wells In cities has
been largely aband<.iued. See watkk-supply.
2. A place where water wells from the ground; a eprinc
of water; fountiiin; in England, in the plural, naturm
mineral springs brought into form for use; as, the
wells at Cheltenham; Tunbridge Wells. 3. A source of
continued supply, or that which issues forth continu-
ously; as, a «r//"of learning; a ;rf// of everlasting life; a
well of water; a well of sone. 4. A depression, cavity,
or opening reeembline; a well; as, an mk^wtll: a refrig-
erator- ^^'('-/?. SpecificaTly: (1) A cavity in the lower part
of some sorts of furnaces to receive falling metal. (2) In a
launtlng-car, the haggage-space between the seats. (3 1 In an
English law-court, the railed-ln space between the bench
and the bar. (4) Arch, (a) The vertical opening contained
within a winding staircase. See Illus. under newel. (6i
A vertical compartment descending through floors, or
a deep enclosed space In a building, for the admission of
light, for ventilation, or to receive stairs, hoistlng^llfts. etc.;
as, an alr-?rtf//.- an elevator-?cf//. (S) Mil. Engin. An exca-
vation sunk In the earth, whence galleries or branches are
run. (6) Nant. (<;) A cockpit, (b) The boxed-in space for
enclosing the pumps of a vessel. (c> A compartment ad-
mitting water, built Into the hold of a fishing-vessel or sunk
In a float. In which fish are preserved alive, (rf) Same as
PBOPELLEB'-WELL.
5. A dangerous eddy or whirlpool in the eea, especially

fitalrcaso with hollow newel; also, a flight of stairs wind-
ing In a well of a bidlding - ^v.mwi'f'p* u. A [aperlng
poll" Nwung on a pivot and having the well-bucket hus-
{lended to the smaller end, so that In drawing water the
leavli-r end may balance its weight, w.ttonib* ". A
tomb sunk In the gr.iuui! or mck with tat*nil excavations
for wepulture: cumiitnii in Kgypiaiul riienlclti.— w.itrup.
n. \ stench-trap haying n well: Die ordinary form. See
TKAi'i, f«.~\v.:|ubrt n. .\ luhe iir tubing used to line
wells.— w.iiubc niter, a hlralner on a driven well-tube
to keep out ^rll.— w.stube point, a point at the end ofto keep o
a pcrf(tn

rate or symmetrical, as work from the lathe. *i. Grace-
fully onxiM-rtly miitrlved or executeil; as. a welUturrud
epigram.— w.iuillnlt.*/. Having good will; kindly dlB-
posed. — w. I wtllrrt, n. — w. wllllntrt. a, — w,t
wUly+, 't. Well dlhposed.— w,.M|»th*, /(. .\ kind tie-
sire.— w.iwlHhrilt. '(. Altrndcd hV thegncKl will of Oth-
ers.— w.sWiNlllT, /(. One who \\ IhhcH well to another or
t*» a cause.— w.iwon. '/ tiiilned hv hard or honorable ef-
fort; as, his iviii.icni, laurels — w.iworii, n. 1. Impaired
by use; alHo, nuide faiullliir or eomnmnplHce by n-petltlon.

. - .-- . , *Z, Heeondngly carried or displayed; Ht.. fr(7/-Mor/( honor*.
.

nited tube used for sinking wells.— witchrt** welTa-da), wel'u-de, iul*n. Same lu* wki.i.awav
wrllN, springs at the summit of the Brockun, la the Harz the more nuMlern form, origiuallv a corruption influenced

wei'l^ /I! Welfare ^^ *^"*-'^ exprew-ions as won (he 'tiay.

lV€ll, adv. (bET'tEII; best.] 1. In a pood or excellent Jh.- IkwIi of all tlu- worlj that rhann'd mo mukt
manner; especially, in a proper or praiseworthy manner: ^^ *"• " •"'"'""'"w. •^'^ tuU-pugv- wiu. U«t

as, K.t« done, gooa and fiithful servant I n/ . ./.,-, t. v.
Cohi-kr //op« i. 428.

t, . *'.. . .. „ . .

' wi'll'nt, wel'nt. wel'at. 7i. The klng-parmkeet.
1-orhe, lhatrmiflitHv/Mwicpninahi«ra(W. lV4'll'n-wny, welu-Wi*. iiiWr). lArchidc.l Wo Ir mc!

^ ^ . ,

Cowley O/Muaclff^i. 11. alaa! an expression of grief. [< AS. iru la wCi; wQ, wo;
2. Suitably to circumstances or to the stjite or nature of l<i, lo; tct?, wo.] wol'ii-wny*^! wcle'a-wiiyt,
things; belittingly; as, I can not wtll abide here; he did Back, ah, como biu-k ! ah icrllaieaul
Wf// to add law to history; it may ?/>// be endured. 3. But my lovo coiiu-« not any d«y.

Agreeably to one's wishes; in a pleasing manner; grati- ^wisbvrsk Song Bffore Dfath a. I.

fyingly; as, he spoke »W/ of you; come, and you will be wcll'»be"lii;*, wel'-bfing, ?i. The stale of being well,
treated we//. 4. In a successful manner; prosperously; *^"" >" t'*'*"^ '">** prouer condition, morally ami pbyt-ically;
also, agreeably or luxuriously; aa, he does tvell at hiB '* condition of well-grouniled happiness or prosperity:

An Old Well
(Pozzo) In the
Court of the
C a m a 1 d o 1

1

M onastery,
near Rome.

one of those off the north coast of Scotland. 6. Her.
A bearing representing a well-curb. [< AS. well, <
weaUtiT). well up.]
Compounds, etc. : — nbnorbing well, an excavation

In the earth through wlilch surface-water finds Its way to a
permealile stratum and Isdralned away.— Holieilor's w.,
see welli, «., 4 lii).— well':bont", n. Same as well-
smack.— \v.:boi*er, n. One who or that which bores
wells.— ^v.sboringr, n.— iv.sbnriug jar, sameaspRiLL-
JAR.— ^v.:biieket, n. A vessel used for holding water in
drawing from a well, whether attached simply to a rope or
strung In a series on anendlesschalnor band.— %v.-chain,
n. A chain for lowering and raising well-buckets.- w,;
curb* n The frame or stone ring around the mouth of a
well.— w.^deckf n. That part of the main deck of a ves-
sel lying between a raised forecastle andapoop-deck.- w.»
decker, n. A vessel having a well-deck.— ^v.:di*niii, vt.

To drain by means of wells.- ^v.^draiii, n. A drain en-
tering a well or pit; also, a pit to receive drainage.— \v.:
dresNiug, /(. A festal decoration of wells and springs
with flowers and foliage: common In western Europe, as
on Ascension day In parts of Derbyshire.- \v.iflo«er-
ingf n. Same aa well-dressing.- ^v.^head, n. A nat-
ural source supplying water to a spring or well.— w.s
hole* n. The pit or shaft of a well, or a hole resembling a
well, especially a hollow space In which a counterbalan-
cing weight moves.— w.rboiit^et n. A covered structure
built about a well's mouth and used for dairy and other
purposes.- w.spackiiig, ". A hag of flaxseed or other
absorbent material packed around the lube of an oil-well
to prevent access of v/ater to the oil in the well.— ^T.^rig.
n. An assemblage of all mechanisms. Including power-
motors, necessary to drilling, casing, and flnlsldng a tube-
well.-^v.^rooin, n. 1, LEng.] The room over a mineral
spring where its waters are served to visitors. '^. A r«juui

enclosing a well, for protection from litter, etc. 3. X'lxt.
The cavity In thel)ottom of a hoat that receives the drainage
In order that It may be more easily scooped out.— w.:»in It-
er* «. An excavator of wells.— w.^sinking* «.— w.s
sinack, n. A flshlng-sinack havlnga well. Seelllus. under
8MACK3.— wells olStroinboli. cavities at the summit of
the yolcanoSironibnll, containing water, probably condensed
from vapor from the Inteilor.— \v.:spberoiiieter, ». A
form of spheromcter for accurately measuring the radius
of curvature of a lens. [C.]— ^v.sstaircase, ". A spiral

welfare; as, peace is requit^ite to well'be'uifj; spiritual
well'lHing.

If tho honor, glory, and xreU'bctnq of tho child be drnr to tho
pan-iila, Grenl Britain Kbould niirfly In* uiorv proud of the Uoitcd
BtHti-« than of any of her «-iili>iiii-A.

TkoLloi'B West Imiiea ch. 5. p. M. [ll. 'W.J
well'rare+, h. Same as welfare.
well'igraNH", wel .grus', n. [Scot.] Same aa water*

w<'ll';rarHi*"ti well'«Biri*o"t,

trade; the epicure lives wd/.
Lucretius . . . speaks of those who, so long oa it went icu'll with

them, mocked at the godfi. Uhlhokn Conjlict of ChrintianilU
in'th Heathenism tr.hy Smyth and Ropes, bk. i.ch.l, p. H. [s. '79.]

5. To a great extent or degree; very; much; greatly;
highly; completely; fully; as, he is ?rf7/ known; a wtll'
known man; ?/'t7; away from, or out of; mv// stricken in
years. 6t. Quite; wholly.

'•ii^'flilll'SKV'^r}
";*t'»V,''^"'\'*l'^"^ «^'^" attlrmatlon,llke Weriii/K-VAn bVTol.' "A boot imVoduced by the Duke

tl!.VVff^^y,^ea:;U\^/.n^^''L';i:;?di;;^'V:\'f." ofNJVllingtoninto,hc.|riti.liarn.^

from assent to surprise. Irony, or contempt; also, as a mere f*"°^-
^ "^' ""ontof the \v- covered tlie knee, but behind

prelude to some further utterance; as, «'WMet him go; ict/i, " was cut away. InauKHliflcd form it is now often worn
that I should see such antics! nnth'r tlu- trousers by men in civil life.

[<^AS. J(^f/, well, < root of will^ v.] Wer'HuK-lo'iil-a, wel'inp-tO'ni-ti, n. Bot. A former
c, -_^

genus made by tnglish hotiinistw for the bigSynonyms: see aright.
Wtll and a participial adjective are joined by a hyphen

when used before a noun; as, u //-.//-directed blow. Many
such compounds, practically self-cxpininlng, occur or may
be formed at will, as In the following list;

w.-acqualnted w.-fleshed w.-proportloncd
w.pappareled w.=furnlshed w.-read
w.-armed w.^greaved w.-reflned
w.«attempered w.cgrounded w.-regulated
w.-attested w.^fntentloned w.-remembered
w.-authentlcated w.-known w.-reputed
w.-beseeming w.elearned w.-rounded
w.-born w.^lookedt w. -seeing
w. -breathed w.-looklng w.-seeming
w.-chosen w.-loved w.-slfted
w.-contcnted w.=made w.-apent
w.-defined w.-mannered w.- timbered
w.-derlved w.=met w.-tookt
w.sdeserver w.-mlnded w.-trained
w. -deserving w.-natured w,- tried
w.=drllled w,=ordered w,-tuned
w.-educated w.-paid w.-vowelod
w.-famed w.=pleased w.- warranted
w.-fed w.-prlnclpled w.-woven
Compounds, etc. : — as well and as well as, see

'ust as w,, same as as well. See as.— to speakas,

nuuiotyjiic ^
tree ( I'l. gir/anfea) of California, frejiuently cultivated in
Europe: now rejilaced by the earlier Sequnitiy under
which it is ^. qigujiUa. See Sequoia. The word rs still

used in Engfand as a vernacular name for the tree.

[< the Duke of \yel/ih<Jt(m.^

Wol'^lin^-lo'iil-aii. wel"ing-lfi'ni-an, a. Helating to
Artliiir\VclleshyU7t;'.)-lKV,'i, Duke of Wellington, Brituh
general and t-latcsman, comjueror at Waterloo,

'V%>}''liii;^-loiiH. wering-tunz. n. pi. Wellington boottf.

\velI':oll'", wel'-ef*, a. In comfortable circumstances;
wealthy; fortunate.

ivell'-|>ll*;lil"ed', wel'-plait'fid, a. Advantageously
holrothed; faithfully pledged.

well':plight"ed-t, 'ii. Troperly turned or folded.
weiri»|>rlng", wel'-sprin^'*, n. 1. A source of con-
tinual supply; an inexhaustible fountain: used figura-
tively; as, fidelity is a wdl'i^pj-iuy of honor.

Man hardly hath a richer thing
Than honest mirth, the which uvll»8pring
Watvreth the rmitfl of rejoicing.

JOU.N- Heywixu* Be Merry FrtentU rt. 13.

2. [Archaic] A place where water wells forth; spring.
for, to create a favorable impression for; be com- well'y, wel'I, «(/?. [Prov. Eug.J Very nearly; well-nlgli,

mendatory of; as, his insight speaks well for him.— well's wel ait, ri. Same as walm.
ad-vised", u. AdvantJigeous or wisely counseled; also, wels, welz, 7). [G.J The sheatflsh {Slluru.^glutiis).
marked by prudence, consideration, or sagacity.— ^v. and welsli, welsh, i(. & li. To cheat at a liorse-race
truly (Law), conformably to duty; heedfully: used In
oaths and amrmations.— w.saneai-t. adr. very soon;
forlhwlih.-w,;appointed. ". 1. Well equipped orprop-

-iiii. -it. Ai 'erly pri'pared foraiiyserv
predominating. — w.
anced, n. Kvenly

appoint
alaiiccd;

\usplcIous;
- w. : bal-

refcrence to
[llll'SS,

idjusled Wltti
• perverted;

mind.— w,=beliaved, a. Of good behavior; having good
manners.— w.^beloved* (i. Beloved greatly; very dear.— w.:beseeut, "- WelUlooking; showy. — w.^be-
struttedt, (/. Stretched or swelled out; distended.— w.^
born, u. Of good lineage: born In honorable circum-
stances.—w.ibred. (i. 1. Of good ancestry; ofgood or pure
stock. "Z, Well brought up; having good manners; polite;
gentlemanly.—w.icarriaged, a. lla\ing line deportment
or stylish manners.— w.icoudit ion ed, a. lieinginagood
state,- \v.:eonductrd. ". I'mpcrly or seemly behaved;
com fori aM\' ;iii'l (li--ci'ciih ll'.! m- luauaged.- w.ideedt. n.
A bcn-'ricinr ;m i — w.^dii^poist'd. '/. Having a favorable
dlsp<:isiilnii; li:i\in^' friendly or good Intentions: sometimes
with slight d»-preciation.— w.^doer, n. A performer of
moral and social duties.- w. ; doing, a. & n. — w.s
earned, a. Thoroughly due, whether ijccause of toll or
conduct; as. a well'i-nrned recompense.— w, enough, lo
a tolerant satisfaction.— ^v.ilavored, a. Of attractive
appearance; handsome in person; comely, ^v.sfardt
[Scot.]; ^v.:faringt,— w.dought, n. IJravely fought.
*v.:l"ouelitent.— w.sfound, a. Found to turn out well

when a book-maker or sUike-holder runs oil with iho
wagers without adjusting the bets: indicative of the re-
pute in England of Welshmen, or referring lo a sharper
named Welsh or Welch, welclij.— welsU'er, 7(. A sharper; cheat, welch'erj.

^T pertaining to Wales, the peo-
ple of its native stock, or their language. 2t. Foreign.
[< AS. wc/isc, foreign, < wea/ft, foreii:ner.] Weleh+.
-Welsh Calviiiistir !>Ief lindisiH. aretl^:louebody

arising about 17.1(; from a ideiistlc niov.iiicnt fii the estah-
llshed church. It flist ordained its own ministers In ISli,
and in ISfVJ orL'anlzed lis Ilrst General Asseuihly. Called
also Welsh Preshylerians. Thlsbody Is Independent
of tlie W. WeNleyan 31ethodists, who form confer-
ences under the s\.'item of John Weslev.— W. flannel, ft

nne fabric from the wool of Welsh sheep.— W, glave,
sameascLAVE, 1. W. hiiokt.— W. inortsage. a mort-
gage that states no time of I'ayiiRiit, hut conveys the estate
to the mortgagee imtll such time as the rents shall have
li(|uliljiled the detit: hut at anytime the mortgagor or his
heirs may ndcciii the nroperty.—W.niut toil, a choice sort
of mutton supplied by a breed of small sheep In Wales.— W. parsley t lllunioronsl, hemp, or the hangman's
rope made of It — W. poi>PV, a sh<iwv lirltisb perennial
(M<rn,i"/'sis r>inihr»-<n oi the pi'i'I'V family, with pinnate
leaves and pale-yellow tlowers on long iieduncles.- W,
rabbit* see kabbit.— W, wig. a worsted cap.

jr to meet .xpeetatlons; well provided or equipped; also. Welsh, n. 1. The naliVcs of Wales; especially, the
,yen met.-w.=g,vent, «. Disposed lo good conduct; Celtic race peculiar to the country, akin to the Highland

Scotch, the Irish, and the Manx, and generally regarded
as a remnant of the original Britons of England.

Inteutioned.— \v.:governort, n. One who governs
well.— w.ieraceilt, a. Held In favor; poi>ular.— w,:
iuforinen, " Having an extensive fund of Information;
possessing knowledge of many subjects, esiieciiillv such
knowledge as Is of ordinary service, as opposed to abstruse
knowledge.—w,on dged, a. Skilfully adapted; Judiciously
considered; as. a w'tl-jii'l(/eif argument or scheme.— w.s
knit. n. Firmly framed together; sinewy, as the animal
body.— ^v.slikingt, «. In good eoiulliiini; looking well.
— w.sineaner, n. A person of goorl liiieniioiis: often
Implying a discrepancy of intention and iHTformaiice.

—

^v.:ineaning, a. Having good Intentions: often slightly
derogatory.— w.:inennl, a.— w.siiigli, a<li'^. Very near-
ly; almost; as, well'Vinh a thousand men.— w. soiled, a.
F"latterlng In form; cajoling; as. «Y7/"//7f'/ phrases.— ^v,:
paiuted. a. Painted ek\erly or skilfully; also, well
feigned.— w.:pleuNinu:.

I
Uare.J I. //. Giving ideasure;

gratifying. 11. n. 1 liai wtilch gratltles; as. a deed of wtll^
pleamng.— w,:prncX\HVt\, n. Having skill; cxpiTlenced.
— w.^read, '/. Having a wide km.iwledge of Itiemtine or
br>ok8 by penisal — w,:resi»erled. <i. Highly '-Nteemed;
also, enreftdlv estimated with respect Ut fact.— w.:seeiit,
'/. AciompMstu'd; well approved; expert.— w.:sei, '/. 1.
Properly rstanil(,lir,i In pliice. rj, fColloq.] Well kiili. -w.s
spi*d, '/. Hiulnga jirospcrons Issue; as. a /r'7/'V'< •/ cause.
— w.^spoken, d. Fitly or excellently said; also, of gentle
speech and manners.- w.ithewed.'/. I. Well knit, 'i,
[Rixre.] AcceptJd»le. as In form or arrangement; well man-
nered.— w.:liiiied, <i. Done at a 8ulta))le or convenient
time; also, keeping good time.- ^v.:to:do, a. I

ous circumstances; evincing a state of comfort or' wealth

i orign
Tni/«r/i in Gorman m^ans origiimlly forficncr. tmrhanan, and

was especially applied by the lii-rinans to the Itnlianit. Henco, It-

aly is lo tho presi-nt ilay ralleii VVeW'hIand inGt^rnian. TheSazin
invaders gave the ^.nnio iinnie (n (hoCellie inhabitaut« of the Brit-
ish isles, who are called wenlh in Aii^lo'Saxon (pi. weolAx). MaX
MCllER Scirncc of Lang. Recond eerie*, lect. Wii, p. 3&5, [s. '75.|

2. The language of Wales; Cymric as spoken by tho
Welsh. Sec t'Y>rRic. Welsh is the most vigorous of
the surviving Celtic tongues. About a> weeklu'8 and IS
monthly magazines are puhlisbcd in the language, and It Is
now taught In elementary schools In Wales, It has an an-
cient literature, but its modern place as a lUerarv tongue la

largely owing to a revival caused by tlie religious move-
ment of the iSEh century. Compare kistkddfoh.
The Cymrio includes the IVflsh. with '(rlossea' from (ho ointb

cer..iirv or thereabonts, and a literature from the twelfth.
W. I). Whitney Li/eand Grotcth of Utnj. ch. lO. p. 183. [a. 75.]

\%>lelit.
WelMlt'nian, wel&h'mijn, n. [-men, ;//.] 1. A native
ornaturalizwl inhabitant of Wales. 2. Thesouirrel-fieh.

3. [Southern U. S.] The large-moiilhed black bnss.
—\VelMh'man's:breerh"es. /t. A plant,Dut4:liman'8«

breeches i Diccntru cuvnlhtria).

nnvenii'fif w<'l«h'nutt. ". The Kuropeau walnut (Juglann reaia)

.

;
' Vmu er wel'soinet, (J. In good condition; prospering. weFsumt.

or wealth" " ""f I'Home-lyt, adv.

a.s. a well-to-do farmer.^ w.=lrod. w.=eroddeu, «:"'<^.M''
"^,"^' ''^' ** T? ''^JV » ^'*^'!.0" ^^ '"= decorate

Much used as a path or walk: used also ngunitlvely; as, a witli a welt; as. to well a slipper. 2. To llog severely,
icelUtrodden course of study.— w.iturned, a. 1 , Accu- so as to raise swollen stripes; ae, he welted the rascal.

an = OTxt; oil; iu = f^«d, Sy = ftitwre; c = k; ctaurcli; dh=:/Ae; go, sing, ink; eo; thin; zU — uzaie; F. boii, diine. <yfrom; ^, obsolete; J, rarianA
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welt»,'Pit', welt rl ft r(. [Prov. Eng.l 1. Torendcrorbecomo wend't, (mp. of wEEX.rwendct.
^ , .i,„ qi„„i-

iT "p; «-llt 'i. To turn ropv, id from dcM.nposltlon, as \V<-Hd>, n. 1. One of the Lusatmn branch of the Slavic

tlil.-r or vinegar. IForwiLi'l.! wiltj. mee ilwelling in Saxony and Prussia. Called also l!>oi-li.

^vflt^t, rl. To turn round; revolve. *j. Sometimes, a Slovene: an objectionable use. Si.
«ell*t, imp. of WALT. r.

. . ,. , . Anv Slav: an earlv German name. [< G. UWii/s.]

well, H. 1. A strip of material appliedto a seam to cover ^ypjijjt, „. a certain quantity or circuit of ground,
or strengthen it, or fastened to parts of a fabric or eon- ^y^mj/j^^ wend'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to the Wends;
striiction at their seam or joint; also, a covered conl or an Weiidish. 2. Same as WiNDic: loose usage,
ornamental strip sewed oil a border or at a seam lo gne Wfinl'lgh, wend'ish, a. Same as Wendic.
protection or greater strength. (1) In shoemakiiii;. a strip ^yp,,j/|gj,_ „ The language of the Wends; Lusatian:
of leather set Into the aeaiii between the edges of tlie uiiper

i,nvin<7 two dialects, one alned to Polish, the other to
and the outer sole, and tliroiigli whleli they are sewed '"- ^, ^ belonging to the West Slavonic branch of the

fX^MlJi :;;',^r;;":?;,',' ; 1 t:^i! °jr.;;[i'' ;V,"\Vi'i\,i',^ wmdic ..i,iss bfKry^. languages.

f,vJVi\iWiikMl'd In It-i.Uaiid then .ii!;;iK''d with the wcnct, r. ,v- ». Same as ween.
, , „

ni'ii-u t,od^.v l""Pi.« '.r b:'"Vl 'knitilni.Vi. ,!« heei-.-iece of Weii'look ei-..iip. A subdivision of the Upper Silu-

a stocking \bi \ rllilnd iileee toruilug tli.llidsliiiiK-ind, as rian in threat Britain. See geology.
tbcendof a sleeve or so.k, to keep It from rolling together. ,yp„r„eit, „. A weanling. „, ,
(4) A piece r;istened on the edge of a glove-seam. we-no'na, we-nS'na, «. [Am. Ind.I A small lead-colored

wet

compass which is exactly opposite the east; that point
where the sun seta at the equinoxes: in common par-

lance including the part of the horizon near that point.

2. Any region in the western part of a country, or to the
westward of another; as, the xvest of England. Spe-
cifically: (1) [W-] Same as Occident, 1: opposed to

Orient. (2) The western hemisphere. (3) [W-1 [U. S.]

Formerly, that part of the country west of the Alleghany
Mountiiins: still loosely soused; as, the Queen <;:ity of

the JlVrsV (Cincinnati); now, usually, the region begin-

ning with the prairies and extending to the Pacific or to

the Pacilic slope of the Sierra Nevadas, especially the
northwestern part of this region. Compare Last.

Few people even know the true definition of the term 'WeM^;
and whtre is its location! phantom«like it flies before u» as we
travel. Catuji N. Am. Indians vol. i, letter ix,p.62. [H. O. B. '57.]

3. Ecci. (1) In a church building, the direction faced

is\'A8;voli;u;Vn,«7;,i-thesSr>ak^T"the body, as made "clurrmoVd'siSke^ twT lame'af We^t^rv"IVurch "^S^^'ru'^ [<

hi^it^- ^l^::^il'^:!^,'im'^^^^0:'^!^:rr An obsolete imperfect of...d, now used ^pi:%^.}r^^^"^ '" ''""'"
^^

'."'""=• ?..' ?.b.?- "!;.i.£' n„M„°i ?n
"„* chnrie or ordil as Imperfect of 00. See go; wexd.

_ .

„ -?'"Pji-<^ "f «?« «jll'' ??.">£ 3^.
4. //er. An ed|

nary
ror'nar"row"borde"r to a charge or ordi-

„°^„'i^ffJj,^' & pp. of ween. wentet.
^ ., , ?as Western Empire.

See EMPIRE.— w, by nortb^ w, by soullii w.^uorth-
west, w.saouthwest, see lUus. of points of thk

„ ,„„ ^, £1 iruoooftx^ ^^luo,,. ^, -»..«..^ e> — • COMPASS, under POINT.
boots or shoes to make them He smoothly when Placed iu ^yj,jj>||g^ ^^^.Q-tl,,,^ p,- LPtov. Eng.] To turn or roll. west, adv. 1. In a westerly direction. 2, Ecd. In a
position.— w.sKuifhN " Ao attaohinent p"" placing a /j|j// wen'tl-trap", «. A scalarioid univalve, direction opposite to the altar; toward the nave as seen

•-
'^"''^'^^'"?SrTi^rfn^°,r^-'^l.U"f having.aJurUd^ •-

' ' '"^ -• "

. [<\V. gwald, hem.] wentt, «• 1. A turning; winding; hence, a tossing or roll-

iveHf!cat''ter.'i.__ A machine forjjot^blng welts tor jj,g .^_ A passage; coiu^e. 3. A furlong of land.

..elt under the needl
phiee.— w.:knire, '(. .\ kiill ,_- ^. ^
boots and sli.>e9.- »-.!lrntlier, >i. Leather lit for ma
king shoe-welts: nsiiallv from the shoulders of hides, w.;
BlioulderHj.— n-.jiimeliiiip, n. A machine for cutting

leather, etc.. luto parallel strips to be used as welts.— w.=
triiniiier, n. A cuttlug-tool for trimming welts for boots

shell
;~ ladder.shell. [< G. leendel-

treppe, < wendel, a turning (< wen-
den, cause to turn, < winden, turn),

4- treppe, step.]

wept, imp. of WEEP, V.

A Wentletrap
(ScalarUt pom--

or shoes. « * • wcpc'lyf, «. Causing tears; pathetic.

»vericr, wel'tcr, r. I. I. 1. [Rare.] lo effect in a „.cp'cnt, k. Weapon, wep'net; wep'-
way marked by wallowing or floundering; as, to welter pout; wep'pynt.
one's way thro"iigh mud. 2t. To roll over, as a stone, wep'on, v. Weapon. Phil. See.

II. i. 1. Torest inaposition suggestiveof wallowing; wept, wept, z>np. <fc;;i). of -mEEP, ?'.

lie in or in contact with a welling or turbid fluid; as, he wer, v. W'ere. Phil. Soc.

lies wellering in blood. wei-it, n. 1. A man. 2. Same as wee-

AU pale eitended on their nhielda. And iceHfringr in his gore. .^'A?- ,,^ c^inieas wfir
PERCY Reli^iues. Hermit of Wark;„>rtk ht n. st. 09. « |;. t^J'- ^f^. "vmlu Our. utle^)

2. To roll or tumble about m or as in a fluid or some- ,verchf, v. & n. Work, werchet.
thing foul; wallow: often used figuratively. ivere', wsr (xiii). Indicative plural and subjunctive in

^Vhateve^ Hell may be. we do not believe that it is like the Hell both numbers of "WAS, imp. of BE, V. See WAS. [<
of Dante . . . where souls icelter in the crimson ooze of Phlege- AS. WXIWI, pi. pret. ind. icxre, subj. pret. < weSaTlt be.]
then. Farbab Sermons, etc.. in Am., Dante p. 3a. [E. p. D. ».]

.„.e,e«_ j.j, g^^e gg WEAR> & WEAE3.
3. To roll over or onward, or tumble about, as waves: ^'ere^t, «. Same as weir.
move with heaving and swelling rolls; be in a state of were^t, n. Same as war.
tumultuous or unsteady action. -wer'ent. Same as were: form of be, v.

The nightmarei ocean mnrmnrs and yearns. wei-e'na, wer'no, ri. [Scot.] Were not. war'nat.
Hellers, and swashes, and tosses, and turns. were'wolf", wir'wulf ', n. Sanie as WEBWoLF.

Lowell Pieturesfrom Appledore div. i, st. 1. wer'gild", wer'glld', n. A.'?. & Tent. Law. A line, or pecu-
_-,_ ,, f , //,„.,„ f....„ „f „.„/y^,i ^ x< niary compensation prescribed for homicide or uthercrime
[ME. welteren, for walteren, freq. of ivalten, < AS.

^^^^^^^ „j\, person. In lieu of other punishment. l< AS.
Wtnilan, roll.] xcertjitit, < wer, man, + qihl, pavment. < nildan, pay.]

wel'ter, n. 1. A rolling movement, as of waves; sur- were'aeld"t; wcre'gUil''J; wei'^relf't.
gingorwallowing; hence,comniotion; confusion;turmoil; wer'ishTj «. Same as we.^kish.—wer'isli-nesst* «
as, the we/<fr of the waters; the ^(e/(^; of the passions, wcrkt, ti. & n. Work, werket.
A..e«er of internal and external in,ri5,e._^

, _ .„ ,^ ,„ , Il^J^.-i'^^ '*o r°efuslf'°di!i?.^

'""="'™""-

I. a. Of or pertaining

winding-stair from the aftar.— west'sa-bout'', adv. Westwardly.
\vest':bouiid", west'-baund', a. Goinjj, intended, or
intending to go west; as, a trest'bound train or tourist.

^vest'ent, n. A desert; waste.
west'er, west'er. ri. [Archaic.] To turn, trend, or shift to

the west: uowthlefly In the present participle, west'ret.
Onthe8lopesofiresferi?iff knolls. Whittier The Vaiiishers&t.^.

west'er-linirt, n. One who comes from a weslern region.
Compare easterling.

west'er-ly, west'er-li, a. Lying in, directed or incli-

ning toward, coming from, or exposed toward the west;
approximately western; as, a iveMerly course or wind.

ivest'er-ly, adv. Westward.
west'ern, west'em, a. 1. Being in the west or in a

ARCH. FORBES Afghan'^Vars ch. 3. p. iO. [s. '92.] weriiet, vt._ To refuse; deny.

2. That in which weltering is done; a wallow; slough; ^* er-iie'ri-an, wer-nrn-a^
to the German geologist Abraham Gottlnb Werner
(1750-1817) or liis tlicories: o'^poscd to I{ut(07i'ia >i: Flu-

ionic. See Neptunian. II. n. An adherent of Wer-
ner's geological views; a Neptunist.

;
wer'ncr-ite> wgr'ngr-ait, n. Mineral. A vitreous,

resinous, white, or of various light shades, transparent

to subtranslucent sodium-calcium=aluminum chlor-sili-

cate, crystallizing in the tetragonal system. [< Wej'rifr;

see WernerianJ scap'o-litej.
M-e-roo'le, we-ru'le. n. [Austral.] The varied lorikeet

{Priloficiej-a versicolor) of northern Australia.

champion we»c>-ireiff/if; .
.". the Sylvan A. C. mi-igets, and many wer'o-wauce, wer'o-WanS, tt. [Am. Ind.] A war^chlef.

others. ^•elc^York Tr.bunp. Mar. 19. '92. p.5.col. 4.
^jjj^ ^^^ ^-^^ Southern Indians the [Maryland] colonists lived in

wellU, weltli'y. Wealth, wealthy. Phil. Soc.
" -. ..

well'ing,welt'ing,?i. 1. SameaswELT,
%Vel-witscU'i-a, wel-wich'i-o. C. E.^ ... ,-

^.2), n. Hot. A monotypic genus of remarkable gymno- wevretjw. .^y '^h ^^, ^^„^,
spermous plants of the joint-fir family (Gnetace^h of JJ^JlVt^^i aJ. Worfe
southwestern tropical Africa^ ^Ita one specie^s OK m^^ w^rsh, a. [Scot.] Tasteless; Insipid, vrarsht

as, the HJt'/?e/' of vice. 3. Sporting. An element of some
compounds (see below), in which the allusion is perhaps

to the heavier motion of the contestants, or possibly from
a corruption of swelter^ the condition naturally resulting

from unusual weights.— wel'ter:race", n. A race in

which welter-weights Impede the racers. — w.sstakes,
n pi. Thesums wagered on a welter=race.— ^v,:weiglit,
n. 1. An extra weight borne by horses, as in steeple-

chases and hurdle-races. 'J. Pugilism. A boxer whose
fighting weight Is from 135 to 154 pounds.

The following boxers will participate, . . . John McMahqn, ex*

!«...., .,.., y.^,^^ . .... With all the Southern Indians the [MarylandJ colonists lived in west
Phil. Soc. unbroken friendship from the very first purchase of land from the etc.:

1 Q Aflo<''*'ino' 'Emperor' of Pascataway and the werotcance of Yoacomico. "Wpsi
1 fr (vel-vic^'i-Q, ^^^ Nation [>'ew York] Apr. 6, '93. p. 2G1. col. 3. j"^

mjirVnblp o-minol wevret. n. "War. st-„n
war'rayt; ^ver'reyt*

- wertt.

bilis) has a trunk often 5 or 6 feet across and only 1 foot ^-erst, Tverst n
high, with the original cotyledons 6 feet long and 2 or 3 feet „ert weft 2il t
wfde, persisting for years, then splitting up Into threads. It

•-»./-
has but two leaves, and bears dlcecious flowers under bril

liant scarlet scales. [< Dr. F. Welwitsck, Austrian botanist
(lS0ft-'T-2), Its discoverer.]

weiiit, vt. To spot; blemish; corrupt.
weniiT, rt. A spot; scar; fault, weamt; wemmet.

~ wem'lesst, «.—weiii'myt* «•

wemSt* «. The abdomen; womb, wamet; weaiiit.
weu', wen, n. 1. A circumscribed, indolent, encysted
tumor containing liquid or a substance resembling suet,

occurring commonly on the scalp. 2. [Rare.] A goiter.

3. H^ice, any protuberance or prominence. [< AS.
wen, wart.] wen'nyt.— wen'nisli, a. Resembling
a wen; affected with wens.

wen-» n. An old Anglo-Saxon runic letter equivalent to w.
See RUNE.

'n'euch, wench, vi. To keep company with lewd women.
— wencli'er, n.— wench'ing, n.

irencli, n. 1 . A damsel or young woman of lowly con-

dition; female servant; serving^maid: now archaic, pro-

vincial, or contemptuous.

Ridiculons ! Beauty indeed ! a country tcench a beauty !^

Same as verst.
per. sing. ind. & snbj. of was, v.

A wart.

westerly region; of or pertainino; to the west; moving
or directed toward the west; occidental. 2. [W-] Pro-
ceeding from, arising in, or characteristic of the West;
as, 11 t^A^^r/j troops; llW^eVfl ener^. 3. Sinking, as the
eun about to set; declining; waning. [< AS. westerne^

< we^t, west.]
— Western daisy, a low leafy-^stemmed annual or

biennial (Bellis iiitegi'ij'oUa), found In wet pralrlt-s from
Kentucky to Texas, a congener of the garden or Eng-
lish daisy and the only Ameilcan species of the genus.
It has pale violet=purple rays.— \V. Reserve ( r. S.
Hiiit.), that part of the public lands In Ohio claimed by
Connecticut under her charter of 16(i2 and reser\ed to her
by compromise under the Articles of Confederation. It
began at the Pennsylvania boundary, extended 120 miles
westward, and comprised 3.667.000 acres. In 1800 Connecti-
cut surrendered her jurisdiction to Ohio, having devoted
the proceeds of sales of this land to her school fund.
Other parcels of land In New York belonged to the Con-
necticut reservation and were disposed of In the same way.
—W. i^tates IC S.]. an indefinite number of States of
the American Union Ijing In the west. Originally, all the
States west of the Appalachian range were called Western.
The term had no legal definition at any time, and with the
peopling of the Mississippi valley the tendency has been to
restrict the name to States north of the old line of slave
territory and west of the Mississippi, as far as the Pacltlc

States. States south of the old line and west of the Mis-
sissippi are called South ice-stern States.

west'ern, n. 1. One who lives in the Occident, aa
distinguished from one who lives in the Orient. 2.
[\V-] A person identified with the Western Church.
— west'eru-er. «. One who dwells In a western re-

gion, especially In the western part of the United States.—
^vesc'ern-is'ni. n. That which distinctively characterizes
western people, particularly pronunciation, idiom, manner.
C: applied specifically to the people of the so-called
estern States of the American Union.

_ know that she's impulsive, and she's free in her manners with
strangers; but I suppose that's her M'eslerntsm,

HOWELLS Dr. Breen\ Practice ch. 1, p. 19. [o. ft co. '81.1

— west'ern-inost"', a. superl. Most remotely west
west'inosf't [Rare].

\Vest":In'dt-an,west*-in'di-Qn. I. a. Of or pertaining

to the West Indies. II. n. A native or naturalized

werth'e-inaii-Ue, wgrt'e man-aitorvert', n. mmral. inhabitant of the West Indies.
,. ^ , ,

A white hydrous aluminum sulfate (HgAloSOo), found wesi'iiig, west'ing, n. Distance accomplished toward

ma<<sive [< A Wert/iernan ]
the west or lying between an east and a west point; in

Wer-th*e'ri-an, wtr-ti'ri-an or vert-I'ri-an, a. Resem- navigation, the amount by which a ship has increased her

blin<' or in the style of Werther, the hero of Goethe^s west longitude from a specified meridian

sentTmentJil romance ^'The Sorrows of Young Werther," west'ling, west'llng. rt-JScot^ or Archaic.] Western;

published in 1774; love=lorn: extravagantly Sr morbidly
i^'I'^ViVi-stT^

Westward, west'linesti

sentimental.— "Wer'tlier-isiii, n. west'Iiug, it' A westerner.
wer'welst, H. p/. _

//(n_ Van-els.
.

.
, -, .„_„. Avest'ward, west'ward, a. Tending or lying toward

the west; ae^ ivestward progress. [< AS. westweard.,

Her. Vaiwels,
wer'ivolf", wer'wulf" , n. [w^er'wolves", ;>?.] Folk'

lore. A person who. according to medieval superstition,

became voluntarily or invohmtarily a wolf, and in that

form practised cannibalism; a man-wolf; lycanthrope.

[< AS. wer^vulf^ < ^ver^ man, 4- wulj\ wolf.] war'-
«olf"t; weur'wolf'i; Avere'wolf'i.
— wer'wolf-islit were'wolf-isli, «.— wer'-

Avolf-isni, n. Lycanthropy. were'^volf-ismj,
we'ryt, a. Weary.

' an"glet, n. Same as waeeiaxgle,\vei' J „ , ---

, _ _ , M'e'saudt, n. Same as weasaxd. we'sautt; we'siH.
Fielding Joseph Andreics bk. iv, ch. 2, p. 205. [r. ft s.] ^ve'se. wiz. 1, [Xegro Dial., U. S.] We is: a corruption of

2. fArchaicl Any female child, without disparaging ^reyre.- as, tc^'se going. »>. [Scot.] We shall.

teJe; a mauin; girl; young woman " ° " 'iv'i^^:;'.''aS,\^!X\n''T*':: Of or pertaining to
Know. genUeu^cft. It small avads my mood. John Wesley, one of the founders of Methodism (1703-

*. r^ » rr 0-, *

Stt.vKEsPE-iRE i.«crecf st 18-.
, ^^ ^ brothcr Charles; especially, relating to

3. [Colloq._, U. S-l A negress or negrosen-ing-maidor John Wesley or to
'

-----*'-•-
*' Rules" of 1743, or-woman. 4t. A woman of ill fame; prostitute; also, a

mistress 5 1. A child, whether boy or girl. [ME. wenche,
„_ ^ Wesleyan Methodist.

< wenchel, child, < AS. wencel, orphan; cp. wencel, Wes'Iev-an-Ism
weak.] wen'celt; weiiclie+. j:l_:..,:?-

< u-esU west, + -iveard, -ward.]
— west'ward, west'ivards, adv. Toward the

vest. — west' ward -ly, a. [Rare.J Westerly.—
west'ward-ly. adv. In a westerly direction.

west'y, west'I, a. [Prov. Eng.] Dizzy; giddy.

wet, wet, vt. [wET'TED or wet; wet'ting.] 1. To
moisten or saturate with liquid, especially water; sprin-

kle or pour water upon; immerse in water or other liq-

uid; as, he was wet oy the shower. 2. [Slang.] To moist-

en withdrink; hence, to toast ordrink on account of; as,

to ^(Y/ his diploma. [< AS. w^^an,< ii'«/, wet.] wetet.
Synonyms: see df.exch.
— lo wet down paper (Print.), to make paper uni-

formly moist to prepare ft for printing: a process now used
only forcoarse work.— to wet one's line, to cast one's

, . - , .„ -,. fish-line Into the water; angle, fish,

those Methodists who adhere to nis xvet, a. 1. Moistened or saturated with a liquid, espe-
r the "Large Minutes" of 1797. II. ciall

- -
cially water; covered \vith or containing moisture; as, a

L* i-i « -
-r, ... ™„ v, discipline, polity, and mode of life with the Armiuian

-"^.'S^uMll: a. Bd^g'Souirwench. :SltiL'j;™'^fe\lX'*"
^'^''' '"" °''"™' "'

wend', wend, v. I. t. 1. To go or proceed on; direct „e.,t ri To wester
or turn, as one's course or steps. west," west, a. 1. Located at the west; moving in a
Long trains of praine.schooners ' might be seen . . . wending westerly direction, as in a ionrney: facing the west; as,

their way Biowly through passes m the Rocky Mountains. .^., ,^^ .-- -'., =.

[>ee Methodist. .,i,ft floor; wet clothing. 2. Marked by showers, or by
weB'l§-an-izm, n. The system of hea\'y and continuous rainfall; showery; rainy; as. April

A. GILMAS Mak-in'j of Am. Nation ch. 24, p. 145. [I. P. CO.]

2t. To turn i-ound; turn; direct,
II. i. 1. To direct one's course; make one's way; go;
pass; proceed. 2t. To turn about; veer. 3t. To dis-
appear; vanish. [< AS. wendan, < w'lndan, turn.]

a west window. 2. Coming from the west; as, the west
wind. 3. Ei-'cl. Opposite the high altar of a church.
— West Eud, the fashionable part of London, westward

from Charing Cross in the vicinity of St. James's Park,
Green Park, and Hyde Park: with the definite article.

west, n. 1 . That one of the four cardinal points of the

is a wet month; the wet season of the tropics. 3. Of the

nature of water; moistening; as, ?»rf mist. 4. Contain-

ing a supply of water for a specific use; as, a wet gas-

meter. 5. CTiCTK. Treated or separated by means of lio-

uid reagents; as, the method of wet analysis. 6. [Col-

loq.] Plied with liquor; tipsy.

Soraemen are like musical glasses;— to produce their finest tones,

you must keep them iret. COLEBIDOE Table Talk Jan. '20, »4.

7. [Slang, U. S.] Favoring the manufacture and sale of

alcoholic beverages; opposed to prohibition; as, a wet

town. [< AS. waf, wet,alun towATEB.] wetet.

eofa, arm, oak; at, fare, accord; elemfiut, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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Oompounds, etc. ; — n wet bont, a boat that takes wa-
ter readily iu ur over Its bows.— a wel clay, a ramy day.
—wet bob ISlanp. Eton CollL-gt']. a studriit addicted to

boathig railiiT than Iaud-8in>ri8.— wet'sbroke", n. /^i-

per»mitkiii'i. V\i\\> \vi procfsji of iiiaiiufacturf. In the con-
dition In wbicb It leaves the dundv-roll.— \vol:Cup, '(.

Snrg. A cupping-glass used In wet-cupping.— wetjcup-
piiig, ". Tue process of applying a cupping-glass after

makTug scarification.— wet Kootls [Slang. U.^?- J. alcoholic
liquors.—wet ineihoil (Cht-m.). ecc wtr. «., 5,— wet*
pack. n. A pack of sheets dlppe«l In water, wrapped round
a patient and covered In wHb lihuikets; a liydronaihlc treat-

ment for Inducine nerspinitlon.— wet plate v I'hoi. ). a sen-

sitized collodion plate rxpused In the camera while tbe col-

lodion is moist. —%vet:|»re>***. '(. The second i)rcss for dratii-

Ing hand-made paper.—wet proviHicinK(^>'/«f.),8alt beef
and pork, vinegar, molasses, r;umed beef, and spirits.—wet
Quak«rtt a Quaker who docs not, conform strictly to the

discipline of his sect.— wetisaltert, «. A dealer In wet
provisions.— wet:!*lio<lt'/. Ha\lngwet shoes on tbe foot.

— wet!8hot,«. trrov.Kng. or liarc.J Growing Inorshut
up by wet soil.

tvot, wet, n. 1. A considerable degree of moisture; wet-
ness, or that which wetp; especially, rain.

The Manager of the Colliery ploughed through the xcet towards
tbe Tarathunda River swelliiig between its soppy banks.

KlPUNG Soldiers fhree. At TtccntyUco p,2^. [l. CO.]

2. [Slang.] A drinking of liquor, or a drink. 3. [Slang,

U. S.] One who favors the licensing of the sale of in-

toxicants. [< AS. w^fa, < u'set, wet.]
— wet':bird", n. [Gt. Brlt.l The chaffinch: so called

because Its crv Is supposed to foretell rain.

%vetcit, vt. & i". To know.
wete2t, vt. & vi. To wet.

r . ^ ..i.
«'eth'er, wedh'gr, h. A castrated ram. [< AS. with'

ery wether.] —weth'er:head"ed, a. Having a sheepish
look.— w,:lios, n. [Prov. Eng.] A young wether.

welli'er, weth'erd. Weatlier, weathered. Phil.Soc.
we'tiugt, n. Knowledge.
wet'ly, wefli. (ntc. [I^re.l In awot ortearfu! way.
tvet'ness, wel'nes, n. The state or conditioa of being

wet; also, supersaturation, as of steam.

Many fungi flourish in proportion to tbe icetness of the season,

or dampness of the locality.

M. C. Cooke Microscopic Fungi ch. 6, p. 81. [har. & B. '78,]

^vet'*iiurse", wet'-nurs", ti. 1. To sen'e as wet-
nurse to. 2. Figuratively, to take under special or ten-

der care; coddle.
wet'*narse", n. A woman who is hired to suckle the
babe of another woman.

Avet'ter, wet'er, n. One who wets, as paper for printing.

*Tet'ter!Off",wet'er-6f', R. In glass-blowing, the man who,
with a wet tool, detaches the bottle from the blower's pipe.

wet'ting, wet'ing, «. 1 , The act of one who wets. 2.
A liquid, as water, used in moistening something, as
ilour in hread-making.— wet'tingsma-ehine", n. A
machine for dampening paper, as for newspapers, before
printing, by means of a wet cylinder or a spray of water.

—

iT.:out Steep, same as kot-steep.- w.arough, n.
P)-iiit. A trough used for dipping paper.

tvel^tish, wet'ish, a. Slightly wet; moist; damp.
^vevet, vt. Same as waive and weave.
wexet, vi. Same as wax2. wext.
wey, w6,p(. & vi. [Scot. orObs.] To weigh, weyet.
*vey*,n. [Eng.] 1, A unit of weight; al60,aumtof
measure. See weight; measure. 2. Sixty cases of
window-glass. [ < AS. w&Q^ < wegan., carry.]

wey^t, n. Same as way.
%vey'eret, w. A weigher,
weylet, vt. & vi. To wall.
wey I'e-wayt, interj. Same as wellaway.
weyvet, vt. To waive.
we'zanilt, n. Weasand.
«rha, hwQ,/?ro«. [Scot.] TVho.
whaap, n. [Prov. Eng. or Scot.! Same as whattpI.
whaok, hwac, r. I. (. 1. [Colfoq.] To strike forcibly, as

with an audible blow; slap; thwack: as, he whacked the
man with a club. 2. [Slang.] To snare; as, wkack your
plunder: also, to pay: with doicn

DIOWS. ^9 \ ojutiM. J
ivctl'iv u\-'^v^uui.Ojai.j<-r, i,<-r OLit^t *_ - .3v^i

times with up. [For thacks. r., < AS. thaccian, beat.]
— to wback away, to strike heavily and continuously,

%«'Iiaok, n. 1 . A forcible and resounding blow; thwack.
2. ISIang.] A share; portion. 3. [Slang.] A turn or
spell: effort or trial; as, the beggar took a whack at the
wood-pile. 4. [Slang.] A hit or stroke of fortune.

It was alacky whack for me that I pot here toadny, and in tirae
to save the mine. T. A. JANVIER Stories of Old 2<ew Spaiilt La
J/(H<i De Los Padres p. 211. [a. '91.]

5, [Prov. Eng.] Appetite.
— out ofwhack [Colloq.], out of order.

•wliack'er, hwak'gr. n. [Slang.] An unusually huge or
Incredible thing; a whopper.

whack'ing, hwak'Ing. a. [Colloq.] Strikingly large;
whopping; as, a ichacking He: sometimes used adverbially;
as, whacking tall.

The perversion of my niece Christy to the ancient Popish faith by
a certain ichacking pnest in our neighborhood.

ScoTT Qiientin Durward pref., p. 16. [d. F. * CO.]

wlia-hoo', hw5-hu', 7i. [Am. Ind.l Same as wahoo, 2.

whai''a*pu';!«ai^, hwara-pu'-sois, /i. [S. Am.] Acebold
monkey (genus Callithrix).

wliai'sle, hwe'zl, ri. [Scot.] To breathe hard or roughly;
wheeze, wbai'zlet.

^vhake, hw^-k, vi. [Prov. Eng.] To quake; tremble.— wha'ker, n. A trembler.
whalei, bw^l.p/. [whaled; wua'ling.] To engage In the

capture of whalea.
^rhale-i vt. [Colloq.1 To strike as If to produce wales or

stripes; flog; wale. [For waleI, p.]

%rlia.le, n. A cetaceons mammal of fish-like form, espe-

flervlng na a protection from cold. The nostrils open near Bkfns of other small quadrni>f«lH.
the top of the head. The exlf-tlnK wIiuIcb are divided hito wliauff^, n. 1, H'olUm. I

A Ix-ailng or hanging; hAiryblow:
Jii'uiii.tte or loolheil wlialeN, as the botlle-noned or ubuck. 2. I

Scot, l A big »\Wv or piece, lut of bread or
ziphloid wliiiles, the t*periii-\vhnles. dolplilnw, etc., and the ehei^e; chunk. 3+, I Lorul. L'. S.J A houme-cleanltiK jiarty.

wbaleboneiwIialcN or J/ys(*->/f. us the right whales, wliaiiu'doo'^dle, bwnng'UQ'dl, m. [slang.l 1, An Iniag-
ronju-iis, liuiiiplKitkw, rn-. (See luiiHT wh.vle; Kcnti^iAL; liiary nondescript creature. i4. One whopuundDti pulpit.
si'EKM-wuALE.t WhiUes are economh-ally valuable chlelly a ranter.
for their oil and whaleboiu'. They liii\e been hunted for wliaii'vain, hwan'gunt, n. [Xonr4*.word.I A rapucluua
these from very ancient timee. and In the ISili century and creature of any Hori: a word UKed by (loIdHnilth.
the ilrst half of the I'Jih (he whule-ilshiry was one of the wlian'tchee. hwan'gl, «. [Chin.] Sanie uh wanoiiee.
nupsi Inipurlani Industries, but ll has declined, owing to the whaiik, hwiink, r. & n. [Scot ] Same iih wiiano^.
use of su)isiliutrsf(»r whale«<>lliind whalebMue. For method whai>. M'liap'per, etc. Same lu wnoe, <'tc.

of capture, s. e nAiti'oo.v, [< AS. hn:il, whale.] wliap'pe(i. hwop'et.n. [DIul.J A meau.Bnarllngdog; cur.
Compounds, etc.: — to bone a wbale* to lodge a » nrnpLire \\ hifket.

liarpoon on a bone eo that its bold Is Insecure.- wlinlc'a wbap'pi*!-, n. [I'rov. Eng.] A blow on the car.
bar''iia-ele, ;i. A corunulold cirrlped parasitic on w lia-pu''ka« hwo.pn'ku, n. [New Zealand.] Somo u
whales.- w.jbiril, n. 1, One of various oceanic birds iiai'IKa. wba-pii'keet>
that assemble about n dead whale; espeelallv, an aiitaretfe wliai*. hwflr.^t/r. [Dial.] Where.
petrel of the genus J'ri-nt. 2. [Labrador.) The nd phala- wba're, hwu're, h. [.Maori.] A dwelling, whar'ryt.
rope. ;J. (Local, Ci'iiada.] The turnstnne.— w,:brit, ". wliatrl", hw6rf, t7. 1. To di-posit upon u wharf; moor
Same as unir. h., L— w.^biiilt, a. Ibillt like a whale- to a wharf. 2. To proU-ct, as a bunk, by bnihlinc a
boat.—w. cull, a young whale.— w. Meed, ». [New wharf • construct wharfinL' on
Zealand.] A uma I Bhrlmpasaoelating In Innnen^^e numbers; „.|1„"> « k!^„ .V>t^ »r «•»V^v^. ,j i i i iu,„n«™
hrlt.-w,.lin,«. Whalebone In bli.riert or platrn: baleen: a^*''"'^f»"- [" HAHf.^.'T, wnAnvE^/V.]_ 1. A landing-

commercial tenn originating In an error.- w,:fi»liei*, n. A
person whose business is taking ^vli;de,s; whaler.— \v,s
fisbery, rt. 1, The business or pursuit of capturing
whales. 2. Tbe nlacc where whale-tlshlug Is carried on.— w.sflea, 71. A whale-louse.— w,:too«, n. Same aa
BRIT, «., 1. wbale*H':roud'';.— w.st'ootH, 71. A re-
siduary product In rellning whale-oil, used by soap-makera
and tanners.— w.:bead, n. The shoebill or whale-headed
stork. Sec lllus. under snoEBiLi..- w,:bunter, «. One
who kills whales; a whaler; whale-flslier.— w.ilance, h.
The spear used In killing a whale. See lax*k, 3.— w.s
line. n. The line attached to a harpoon, by which a whale
Is held fast to a boat; harpoon-tine.— w.sioiiHe, n. A
small crustacean parasitic on whales, as a cvatnld. w.s
Heat.- w.:oil, n. See oil.— w.a'ind, ". The skin of a
whale.— wliaIe*s':bone"t, n. Ivory: the Pperrn-wliale's
teeth having been once regarded aa the clilef source of
Ivory.— w.:sbarkw. 1. A very large harmless rhino* - - ^, , -*,-
dontold shark ( Rhinodon tt/pias) of warm 6ea.s, attaining Wliarl'aiKe, hwwrf ej

E(*,7V.] 1
place for vessels and Ihcir carj;of«: in llie I'nited St^ilea

usually constructed of plUii;.', braced and covered with
timbers, and often Ullctl iuwith stone or earth; in Knrope
more commonly of solid masonry. A projecting wharf
is culled a. pier( one that is parallel with the tbore, a
quay, 2t. A river-bank; also, tlie teasliore. [< AS.
hwerf, dam, tnniinj;', < hiceorfan, turn.]— wharfibont'', n. 1. if'.S.l A barge or flout with
a platform, used as a landing-stage for men and freight OD
rivers where the water-level U changeful, and Uhuallt
coniu'Cted with the ebore or b-vee bv a bridge. *2. .\ boiii
employed about a wharf.— wbarf'maii, ". [-men. p/.]
Oueengiiged In work on or about a « harf.—ivharf'iiiad""
ter« n. [Wi-sti-m U. S.] A wharilnger.— w.srnt, ". 1.
A rat that Inhabits wharves; esptTlally, the brown or Nor-
way rat. '2. 1 Slang, I', s.] A man or boy who hdtera habit-
ually about wharves, especially with Ihlevlnh Inl4-nt.

a length of 7U feet. '2, The basking shark.— w.jHbip,
A vessel built and equipped for whaling; whaler.— «-,

a

sliot, n. Spermaceti: an old name, due to Its granulated
appearance.— w.isoap, n. A residuary product In rcil*

nlng sperm-oll, used for scouring woolens and tbe like.—
whale's'slongue". n. A balanoglossid.— w,:tallow,
71. The somewhat solid product obtained from cold spermi-
oil by pressure; crude spermaceti.

Com. 1, Money paid or
chartjed fur the privilege of landing goods upon a wharf,
or of loading a vessel moored tliereut.

Asa Canfline writes me that the Merry Chanter hon txvn lyfnff
at liiH wharf for three years; thnt he wantH to Ik- pai<l ih)? trharf-
age that is duo him. STOCKTON Merry Chanter p. 5. [c. CO.)

2, \Vharf accommodations for shipping at a port; b0.
New York furnishes escell — *

-»"—•

—

wllalefbaek'^hwel'bac^K. 1. A form of vessel having ^vharf'ini7b^^^^^^^ l'. 'Matl^fals need in con-
the main decks covered in and rounded over, sometimes etructing a wharf; nnv wliarf-Iikc structure; whan-e«

collectively. 2. /ff/f/ra>/l. Knrfiii. Piling driven in s
line to give a protective facing to a bank.

^vliarf"inij-er, hw6rf'inj-cr, n. One who keeps a
wharf for landing or receiving goods for hire.

wbarl, hwurl. C. ihwfirl. E. I. ID. ri. [Prov. or Obs.] To
speak with a burr or a guttural sounding of tbe htier r.

with upper
works: for use in

rough seas, the
waves passing
completely over
it without resist-

ance.

For a year or two
the grain and ore
carrying of the
Great Lakes has
been employing, in
constantly increas-
ing numbers, a new
form of barge called
the ' whalmack.^

Bevieio of Re-
views Sept., '91, p.
136. A Whaleback.

*. 1. ["Colloq.l To beat anything with resounding
's. 2. [ Slang.] To settle accounts; also, to share: some-

2. Same as TtmTLEBACK.— whale'baeked", a. 1.
Having a ridge suggesting the back of a whale: said of
mountains. •£, Having a whaleback or turtleback: said
of a ship or steamer.

wliale'sboat", hwel'-bot', w. A long boat, sharp at
both ends, steered with a rudder or an oar, and rather
deep for its width: so called because used in whale-
fishing. These boats are single- or double-banked; they
are good sarf=boats, and are^carricd on men-of-war and
large steamers as life=boat3. See Ulua. under boat.

wliale'bone", hwel'bun', n. 1, The horny substance
developed in the form of flattened honiy plates from the
palate of the whalebone-whales or mysticetes; baleen.
The plates serve to strain out the small moUusks, crusta-
ceans, and fish on which the whale feeds. See whale.

Jfltalebone ... is improperly named, since it haa none of the
})roperties of Wne: its correct name is baleen. JoHN TlUBS Popil^
'I " " " '~ - - " '

wbarl', n. SainoasBCKKS, 1. wbarlett wbHrPins:.
wbarl-, V. [Pri>v. Knt;.] The whorl of h (*[>liidb" anplndle.
wharp, hworp, n. \ I.oral, Kng.] An alluvial sand from Iho
Trent valley, used for poll-shlng. [ For wakI'.I

whar'row:spJii"dle, hwar'o-spln'dl, n. IlfT. A form
of fusil but oval like a spindle, covered with thread.

^vbart, hwSrt, rt. [Prov. or Oba.] To thwart.
Wliar-to'nf-an, hwSr-tO'ni-an, a. Discovered by or
named for Tlionias Wharttm, an English anatomist
(1610?-'r3); as, the )Vhar(onian Ciwci.

what, hwet, a. 1 . In interrogative construction, asking;

for information that will specify the jwrson or thing
qualified by it; as, of ?r//a/poet were you speaking? what
flag is that? what weighty 2. How surprising, ridiculous,
great, or the like: upcd in exclamation to express cxccm
or something escentional in tbe characteristics of the
person or thing qualified: commendatory or the reverse
according to circunititances; us what "an actor he waal
what geniusi what a racket that hoy is making! what
coflfee!

What pious men in the parlor will vote for tehat rrprobatMi at
thepolls! EsiERSOKConduefo/ti/f.Kaff'p.SO. [a. H. * CO. '88.]

3. How much: an ambiguous use; as, what money
have you ?

ySlmt may be used In an object clause In any of the sensei
defined aboVe, mid itie (iau^e in w bUli It Is mi used may be
regarded as a dejieiKlent question; us, I know uh"l Hag IC

Is; I told him j/7"(/ a mi.stakc be was making. Compare
wbal liinc^, when.

r Errors Explaincdji. iii. P- 151. [T. & B. 'il.] '

^hn{t; nr^'somethlngi'a ce>taln portion; a bit.
2. A strip of whalebone, such as is used to stiffen dress- ^vliat, pron. 1. ihferwg. Wliich circumstance, event.
bodies, fans, etc. 3. A riding-whip of ^baleen. 4t. relation, or the like; which particular touching the in-

Tbe Arctic Right Whale {B>i-
laena mysticetus). Vaso

a, len^hwise section of the , .
Btnll and month, ehowing lh<- Q5,—^j,^y_^_^^.
whalebone. '^'"Ofirs'lVir' '

•cially one of the larger pelagic species, or a whalebone-
whale. Whales have the fore limbs developed as broad
flattened paddles and the hind limbs absent, skin devoid of
hair, except a few bristles In tbe region of the mouth, and
atbl^ck layer of fat or blubber Irmnedlately beneath the skin

Same as wuale's-bone.— whale'bone:wbale", n. A
mystlcetous cetacean having plates of whalebone developed
from the palate, and no teeth.

wbale'fisli"t, n. A whale.
wliale'iiian, hwel'mgn, n. [wHALE'>rE.v, pi.] One
who captures whales; a whale-hunter; whaler.

wlia'ler', hwe'lgr, n. A person or a vessel engaged in
whaling.

And tme and free the hands mnst be
That hold the u-htiler's helm!
Holmes Voyage of tiie Good Ship Vnion et. 5.

wha'lers, n. [Slang.] A whaling thing; whopper; whacker.
wlia'ler-jr, hwe'Tyr-i, 7i. The whale-fishery.
wbn'liiig, bw6'llng, a. [Slang.] Surprisingly largo or
good of Its kind; whacking; whopping.

n'ha'li it^^, n. The act or industry of capturing whales;
whale-fishmg.— whtt'lingsgun", ;?. A gun fitted for
firing a harpoon or other projectile at wliales. See Illus.

under harpoon.— wbn'liag-niaii. 11. A whaleman.—
w.:iiiaN(cr, «. The captain of a whaler, or a man In charge
ofa whaUng-statlon.— w.sFOcket, n. A rocket, carrying
an explosive lance and a line, fired Into wliales from a
rocket-gun.— w,:sla(ion, ». A place on shore to which
whale-^ are taken to be rut up and tfie oil tried out.

wha'lliiK'-', 7'. A whipping; flogunng.

wliall. hwol, «. Wall-eye, as in horses. iTbauIt.
wbal'la-bee, n. Same as wallaby.
wlial'Iyt, a. Of agreenlsb-whlte color.

wbft'ly, bwf-'Il. rt. [Hare.] Of or pertaining to whales.
wliaiiie, hwem, n. A breeze-fly (Ta/xinua).
whani'iiH'l, hwam'el. H. [Dial.] Same as wiiemuel.
wbaiiip. bwomp. n. IProv.Kng.J 1. Aw-isp. U, A child.
wham-pee', bwom-pt', «. Same as wami'KE.
whan*-, '/'''•. When.
wbnnu, bwang. r. [Colloq. or Prov.]_T, t. 1. To beat, c 8-

iieelally with reaonance- bang. *Z» To slice, especially In
large pieces. II. (. To make a thumping or banging
noise. [For WHACK.]

wllans^n. 1. A btickskin or leather thong. 2. Same
as WHANO-LEATHER. [For THONG.]
— whnnB''lenlh"er, n. A leather made for belt

-

lacings, thongs, etc.: commonly calfskin, but sometimes of

dividnality, nature, quantity, kind, or the like: asking
for some specification concerning persons or things re-
ferred to: used in absolute interrogation; as, what was
that? tvhat can I do to help you? who and what is he?
^Vbcn used of persons, it ordmarily implies some shade
of contempt.

In this sense ?rftn/ Is used olllptlcalty for "what did you
say?" or iu surprise or Indignation; a;*, trhat.' did he really
say that ? Ponnerly It was used aa a common introductory
expletive like fr^//, especially In a summonx, as in the phrase
what ho/ [ What, who. and which were all orlpinallv Inter-
rogatives only, and their interrogative and relative senges
often mingle and pass Into each other, so as not to be easily
distinguished.]
II. I'ti. 1, That which: a double relative, equivalent
to a demonstrative followed by a simple relative: often
equivalent to a use of the interrogative in a dependent
()uestion (see note under what, a.); as, tell me what It

is; I am not afraid of what he can do; what followed
occupied little time.

Man is g-lorious and happy, not br \rhat ho hot, but by irhaf h»
la, CUANNlNO Works, Great Purpose p. 247. (a. u. a. '8S.}

2. rVnlgar.] That or which: a simple relative; as, a
donkey what wouldn't go. [< AS. h wset^ what, neut. of
hwa. WHO.]
Phrases, etc. :—bnt what. 1. But that or those

which; as. there are no events bttt what have meaning. 2.
[Improper.] But that; as, I don't know but trhnttvlW.— w. an if, what and If; what If. — w, d'ye call It
tCoUoq.l, an expreaslon Indlciiiing Ignorance or forgetful-
ness of or contempt for the person or thing referred to.—
w. for [Humorous], what kind of: borrowed from the
German jras/i'/r; as. what for a d(»g have you?— w. If,
what would you do if; what wouhl result If: an elliptical
use.— w, not, what need not be added or mentioned; an
elliptical use. conniionly equivalent t<t "etc.*"— w, of. ]•
What do you think or say of ; tm^irhat 0/ the battle? 2.
What matters; as. what 0/ It?— whai'sreck", adv.
[Scot] Nevertheless.— w. tbouirfa. even supposing that.— what's w*t the real or genuine thing; as, he knows
what's what.

<ia = out; oil; ia = frad, |u=: future; c = k; charclt; dh = ^Ac; go, stag, i^k; so; thin; ah = azore; F. boA, done. <t/rom; i^obsoUte: Invariant
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w

what

'3%"r:iar'.io'n; why 4t.'now extraordinarny!

Sow: an exclamatory or in^enB,«a.e
_^_

"tifem -moniV, ^'/iafSe had'a^That: especially in the

??'?f^ bmu»'"'- h*veVaT,a""fT pl. tCoUo,.) Tbe

SS"^?itv^!£?';^""[Poe..l vn^ateve. a

„hai'enrVnwet'n,«. tProv Brit.] Wbat kind of
;

what.

S.'SSM'k,^£^-o^nfe ^-n^
ae. w'!«'f'-f'- makes life dear. «JaK'|^ rScot.^fc Prov.

:j£i;'^'ikeTnwet''.!^ir; a ^Wov.] Of what Bort= an

Jhat*Se'..TbwSnes,«. Metaph. The state of being what

!!?^lsa''^^»r.;^v''ori c°h. !r;.Ti"H.'B%s.
.-0.]

ll,aloe.-er .hi.g. are t™. -^-'t^^
""°^ ""

"jS^'i;-/*:
i£ there be any praise, thmk on these thmgs.

rv„l„,r or
whaf'som-e^'er, hwefsom-ev^r, a. & pro,t. [Vulgaror

wha..p=! « IScot.] A whlsUeorcry.

^\,lVe: Sv,?r\J'roT.Tng.] 1. To turn while drying,

'"rpott"y„.-f-TO hang over; cover.
^^_^,

;j£?7iw?yo«.' ^4 Eng^] Who.

"Hf.'^^'twil
• f "i ^° "to rSse a wheal or wale upon;

ivtaeal. hwil, r. i. i- i,"
s„„Burate; also, to swell.

acarine. (2) An itch.mlte

wheaP, «. [Cornwal.Eng^l ATOine
,j,^ a.^^asted

whea'ser. hwi zer, n. [i^ocai, u. o.j

merganser^ ^ ^i^e product of a

'\ll^'h^\Tml).f^'l^Ueor sati^m): the most

taportant of the cereals excelled

by rice alone in the number of peo-

ule by whom it is used as a staple

food 2. The plant that produces

this grain, a tall slender annual or

biennial, bearing at its summit a

somewhat four-cornered imbricated

spike of usually 4-flowered spike-

lets called the ear or head.

The matured fruit of each pro-

ductive flower, called a caryopsis or

Srom Is hard seed.ime, and longl-

?Sal y grooved lite the corre-

SSmTlng Suits of rye and barley

ite origin of the plant is lost in

antiquity. Wheat is known as

bearded, beardless, or bald,
Sccofdlngto the presence or absence

of the awns or beard; as wl«te,
red, or amber, according to col-

or; and as spring, summer, fall.

or winter, according to the time

of l^la" ting, the last two terms

Bignltviog tTiatthe ffain Is sown the

T«ir before that In which it ma-

tures, and the ttrst two that It Is

sown In the same year. Among cu -

tlvated varieties of ybeat the fol-

lowing are the more Important: (t)

Dwarf or bedgeboe « beat ( r.

Mtiirnm var. compacttim, J. com-

pacl"» of authors), with awned or

awnless spikes 3 to 4 times longer
j ji^ear oE bearded

than broad, and rtgWly "PTlfK wheat. 2. An ear of

culms: at present cultivated in the beardless wheat. 3.

Austrian Alps, Alsace, Switzerland, pj„„t („, ^nd back (6)

Chile and Turkestan. (2l Englisti views of a gram of

w (T safirum, var. vtraiilnm. 1. beardless wheat.

S'os?^?afgre^n spikes: extensw

SVh°el??a'iSr^d?r't5S7or°s'o^e^o{Lr Classification are

flven below.
< AS. hwme, wheat]

„i,eat. an Abyssinian

IS Ssrit^pf^^^^i^c As it contains two grains in each spikelet. life true

il' vr^'^ssr.'it ^j.rraSf-o^rerif"^^'Sie^

r^fSIS' =1^? '^^s)^^^"^^:^
-onl:grai/ed or sin^le.grained w.. a cereal ( TnU

2054
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cum mmococcum^ '<'8«"'-.l by tn«ny a. a very hard^'J"^-

ets- of wheat, with one.B™J^h'^<:iph^BP|keai.^^^^^^^^^^^
;,y of wheat with <»';• B™i, !'^\v; «,\ne«sm-.Kw..E*T
corn, see s.m% r.- !-a. act i « ^Jj'^.nK.uNEl. wue.m'.--

hardier man ".'"'•" I", '"'^eart Sluing smooth atid siiiniug.

Its gnilns smaller ami instcaaoiw^^^^
Hiu^Hayns, in

dull in color »'»'
'
"""^

'Vope and In the northern central
other parts of .\sla. in turoiH, auu.u

maize.

HS-^^S^^g^^^^-UeS^gb^^efwiS

^'b eats the stems of "neat.- w. bu b." orn^^^^
.^^^

^U ^^.^roprin;Xa''tS5|,^ngu;utsihe p,ant. «.=

«pfKpW«e'^H^TT^^^^^^
of growing wheat.- w.=chater, «. A r^

, ''^jjeat and
ba-Fd beetle (A'u.rmUa

^^jf^""^^?^^ for making cracked
grass.- w.=cracker,". An arp"- . „5^s5,^vorm; fall

wheat or grits.-w.=cHtworin.n.ine ^gs
„|ageon.-

anny.worm.-w.jduck. «. [^"^„«f^noJ ^'beat used as a

rhafgr's?eo.S.-t;.=le.^„ A ^„f-r'anlSSnS

especially by causing ad sciuse of he P^^^^^^^

ear.coc«e,M«OT|,f,;j'^i?eatVor one devoted to wheats
-w.=fleld, n. Afieldoiwne.^^

2. The Hessian flv. 3.
raising.- w.=fly,n. V th,"-it ealLfly. 5- The winged
A wheat.midge. 4. A whiat gan "»

'',|,fly, a chalci-

form of some wheat P anVl'/nf-^m^^f," " jofntwonn.-
dld insecU/.^»soni«

''»'„''^y;:am/for elea^
w.=grader, n. ^nJiPP="J;?; "'^55. a,so, any other spe-

wheat.- w.=gras8, 11. „':f'"^",fe rtoB-srass. See corcH-
cles of the same senus; especialls

, 1»fafd>eserved or sult-

GKASs: DOG.GE.\ss.-w.=land. 1. .pi-^^n"

t,„, anydipter
able for wheat.- w.=m!iggot,". 'Jj^'^.'j^p.spread minute
affecting wheat.- w.=miage,'.lj

a
^ 1 p^ ^^ ^^^

cecldomnld fly '»*
°*«^'^^^S up?„ the kernel anS mostly

;;;.,.^i.l^njT|4K;^^u^tfun_gt.sC^^^^^^^

rator.etc. Compare c,E.j.i>.scoij!EEetc^-.. ^^^^^
n. See Ustil.igo and Tilletia

trough hoary weed,
gromwell (i«*osp«-mim orte^^^^^^^

6 to 15 Inches high, with lanceolate or imcm

and small white soUtary 5°"^ in me »|n|^'
mfesting

leaves. See geomweil.- w.;t hrips^^^^^^ i

^^ the
wheat-ftelds, as Unwllirtps u lUciot tne c m

..^ ,^

corn.thrips.- w.^weevil, ". 1. .j'^n/^^|at eel-worm.

^.""^J'irr" h^vU'^r" « 'a" tiTrdord bird m^cola

-ir„?Lrff noSrk^, '£rtion-;r. ^^^t^.^^^-^^^^ S^:in^d"^iSe'i'SSrb,ack, antfwhite

^P .™«'l."P£flt'u'r'BdonKing to wheat; made of any

^{J^'i^r^':^^^^^ - Thewheat-bird.

^?f.'ea.'sV«ne-| l.rW^-^|- BBti>GE, «., 6,

whed'ert.pro'i.&coy. -Vaster ^ ,^^^0.] ,.

^^^rf^i^c. o%ersSdfwirfla,;tering words; coax;

iaiol'e- hence, to pfay a trick upon; deceive.
Cajoie, ucuic,

^; ^ , . . ^ he „as protonndly persuaded
It there were one thing of whicn °=

"»J^ „„ circnmstances
it was that a real y great man . A •JE^"^",,"™ ch. 25, p. IM. [H.]

be ich,edM by h,s wife. 6. ^^'Ct ^"^ ^ no ^
^^^ ^,^^,

TiVorthless men and women to the ^eryMtom
^^ ^.^^^^

2. To Obtain by flattering or co^ing^:|eneraB^^^^

II i To flatter coaxmgly. l< "•'"'"^;';',"
+

i|'S.!H!r.5i'Vfr^rS;;^:s^Sv?rsi^^
or having a metal hub
connected by plates with rB

a rim; <3i with a light rim J i

connected with the hub by
wire siiokes. as In modern
cvcles and some other ve-

hicles: a form In which the

welglit of the vehicle la

supported by the tension
' the spoker

Structure of Wheels.

of ^---

His glowing trheets smoked
oVr the Appian Way.

Juvenal SutireA tr. by Gil-

ford, satire i. 1. 96.

2, Figuratively, that
which Imparts or directs

j cross.8ection of a so-called

motion or controls activ- ^^,- car-wheeh /. flange: '. •«"
it.a- motive DOWer; as, tire: (i>, tire-boit: w. paper nlling,

A, hub-bolt; ic. wheel. center. /p,

steel face-plate. 8- A vehicle-

wheel: t. tire; r. wwxien rmi; 8,

spokes; h, hub; a. axle-nut.

Wheat iTrlUcum
sativum).

" «'«W fan. < ''^''"^iXeeiler"'2r?hat"whlchwhee.

'JL"*"^ 'l\tTl , i ( i. To carry on wheels; move

fcT^c^lSr movementf cmtse'?"tu4 in another diiJection;

as, to M'A«rf a regiment.

^K^^^^»&rf.o,.ast.S.
3. TO fnrniehwith awheel orwheel. 4 TO fo^^

tvEeefte" P.l!^-HEEf3. 'g. To brefk upon the wheel.

#1'4'To"tutn oVor^a'^ra°n°a''xJfo^^pivo.; rotate

oV;eloh*eVrtTcTnt°er; a. the s„„^vas „^^^^^^

.^«^.opi.^n.^_^^^^^^^^^

Ity; motive power; -.

the wheels oi government;

the wheel of fortune.

There are moments when

l!:,'w,'^^"whe?m!lt?n-.t- ;n'd°donbt overshadow even the most in-

trepid 'ii«PO='j^,, ^„„, ,„ o,^ Authors letter lii, p. 119. M
1 An instrnment, device, or formation resembling a

„-hPProJ havinff a wheel as its distinctive characteristic.

SSSe1Jo^e^^nSl|^n|^fgn.
steering-gear; as, to take a turn at the

'**/fp„%>,;^K \

Sr\% ailn?e^o?kXt^;S\4lta' ^1(a^^^^^

ih^?|^SePA|;fT^£beM|

f"¥Jet^tlhtr/^;ttin''g?otriwtorture on awheel,

or of toSurin- by^reakfng the limbs on a.w'heel; also,

^i?rfefralnS-a lonlV AS /»-' cont^ of h.^eo-

periphery, oj/l^gell nwunted out of center-elliplic-

kY^.::a gea.wt^l 03 elliptical contour Se^^

?e^eth^-oi';t'?e'jV»oV''^^^|frpS»-^^^^^^

?™^?gS^^w^?MM^^/n^,;.ng fr^

'v?h1er^elil'gl?no\t;Se\M^>..mbero^^^^^^

^- '-H?'S^iSi^^e lj^.,^^iritt

^-l-^^HttiSCS^^^Sbat
small Powerapplied at me circumference

^^^^^^ ^^^

rafn^lnn^'oTe'rSrpropM ,to the d^^^^^^^

rerircrfr^o=;Jtt-he-e\\^^^^^^^^^^

^S- --^X^&SrKln^^o^e^Ti^e
Si??e°uTfn^Tie'>p^n t'£"a& mat IS t^n^^^

thread with apnll/y
f,

"heel, the turning o
_^^^

mercury rises o^ 'alls moA es a nana o
^^^^ ^^^^ ,^e

??nt7ort2rhlfa^£t;p%e^?entero,thefr™.ax^^^

ii'';si>"Ts^t:jSra%»'H
?ut.irfnv 7tBS^ro'-" -'-^
T^Jl^r.'.TKx^ o part, ny^lofng aw eel.

?^rSSh^i5^^^i^^i'SrAl?JSsI^^Kni
(_P,-ionklm cristalm) of '"« ^o"'"^ "'/ijije a toothed wheel,
a semicircular elevation on the thjjraxnKe

^^^^^ ^^

and preying "Pon other insects w.^cam.^j^
running on

CAM.wHEEi.,l.-w.=carriaKe^ ^ase.

wheels.- w.=case,n. In pyroteeu
isVound on a rota-

contalnlng a eombustlble mixture, tnai
^^^.^^ ^^ ^

S^t''el?ln^;whVelo^j.uror rudder-^

and polished, "n a wheel said 01 e^.^,^^, and clock-whee s.

machine for cutt ng the teeth on w a
^^^^^^^^ draft clr-

_.w.=cutting, "-T.TT-'^J^.'yiVcction.as In a steam-boiler,

culatmg continuously 'n ontJlli-eenon^ ^.^^^ ^ ^. ,_

ais^BiiSSfsugiSsi^i^
Siso?Jpnlley-w:Jeel^-w^=S"Ji}tVomtheh5ariugs. -i.

hub or nave of a wheel to ketpairi
.^.^ jj^, chaflng of

An Iron plate on a wheeled vemcR to
'<^ ^ 3 j^ si„eid

me wheel when the pole "'^^^h^'/.l^eh
™

4. A rounded
about a gear-wheel or the wheel "'"""^^Vd. Called also

luard on a Piercing weapon, as a sworn.
^ ^^^^

wlieel=g.iBrd Pj"!
Jf-,7trten' here is a leader or leaders

?,^lSn»:?.y^H£se^"'''^«-"i^"''?°'^
ru?e'Tita'Sd?e7b?x:l^^^c£y.^l,^Am^^^^^
having a geariand-rack mectanf'ni 2j A 'ym^ J^^,^,j_

fngafownoe by which to catch m^e^whee^t^^
^^^^^ _^^^^

wtieel.— '^v. slat lie* '*
..

—-—

"Sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmsnt, er = over, Sight, g : ; usage; tin, macUine, J = renew; obey, no;
-^ii:^ir^Ii^rSIir^ai^r^°*^barn; aUte



wheel

wheels, as for locomotives, etc.— double w.ilarhe. ft

lathe for turnlnR a pair of metal whrt-Is while \n jtlaie on
tlieir iixle. — w.ilock, /*. 1. An uUl form of lock for
email arms. In whkli a small steel wlu-el aeiuated by
a aiTlugaud released by a trIpKt'r sinuk sparks from
a nlnt hy whirling around. *£, A loek or catch f""
8t(ji>plng a vehicle-wheel.— \v. of
life, a zoetrcne.— ^v, sore, ".

Jfi'ifi-'il. A variety of bouriionlte.

—w . :

o

Tga. II f " . Hthn in Ih . The
truclial disk of a rotifer.— w,

a

piece, n. A side-member In a
car-truck, supporting
the pedestals. — %v, s

pit. n. 1, A pit for
couiainlnc the lower
part of a flv-whecl or
other lartje wheel. '^,

[Prov. Ecg.] A whirl-
pool.— w.splaie, n.
Car-biiililing. 1.
That portion of a
Webbed wheel be-
tween the hub and

2055 \%'liere\%'itli

Wheel-lockB.

A wheel-lock pistol. 2. WheeUIcK-k,
the rim. *2. Same as gij^Ving flint-holder raised. 3. StimetrL-
FACE-PLATK, 5.— W.s versed), ahowing flint against the wheel.
press, n, 1, A press

. ^.
for forcing a wheel, as of a car or locomotive, on or on Its

axle. -2, A press used In molding ear-wheels.— w.srace,
u. The part of a mill-race occupied by the water-
wheel.— w.srib, n. A stlfTenlng rib in a metal wheel.
— w.:rope, ". Naut. A rope for connecting a steering-
wheel with the tiller.— w.sseat, n. That portion of an
axle carrying a fixed wheel: In car-wheels slightly larger

than the hole In the wheel, the two being forced together
by heavy pressure. See lllus. under .tocrnal-box.— w.s
shaped, a. Having the form of a wheel; speclflcallv. In

botany, said of a garaopetalous corolla with a very short

tube and a flat, spreading border, as In the potato^flower.—
w.sspicule, n. Echin. Awheel-shaped calcareous der-

mal concretion.—w.sstitch. 71. An embroidery-stitch used
in making ii^urcs resembling wheels.— \v.:s\varf, «.

Same as swarf.—wheels within wheels, a highly in-

volved or Intricate condition.— w,:tax, ». [Colloq.j A
tax on carriages.—w. stive, ". Same as tikei.— w.s
tooth, n. Acog.—w.:tread, ?i. That portion of a wheel-
rim or -tire which bears on the rail or road.— w.stree, ".

The paddlewood of Guiana: so called from the resemblance
of a cross-section of its fluted trunk to a coarsely made
wheel. See paddlewood.— w.siirchin, ". A flat sea-

urchin, as a sand-dollar.— '^v. window (--IrcA.l.a window
having circular outline and radiating tracery.—w.sworn,
a. "Worn by wheels.— wire \v,, a rotary brush having
wire in place of bristles, for cleaning metal surfaces.

whee|2, hwil. ii. Same as wheals, n.
wheel3, rt. Same as weel2.
wheeMt, n. Same as wheal2, ?i.

wlieel'agre, hwil'gj, h. A toll paid for the passage of

wheeled veliicles.

wheci'bar"row, hwil'bar'O. n. A barrow motmted
on a wheel or wheels: commonly a platform, sometimes
with movable sides, or a concave receptacle, framed be-
tween two non-parallel bars that receive the axle of a
single wheel at tne converging ends and have the diver-

ping ends shaped into handles. Two legs at right angles to
ilie liars support the rear end when the narrow is at rest.

wheeld, /?/> Wheeled. Phil. Soc.
wheeled, hwlld. a. 1. Having wheels; furnished with

a wheel or wheels: often in compounds; as, a wheeled
vehicle; a iwo'ivheekd cart. 2. Effected or home by
wheels; as, j/'^f^f</ transportation.

wUeel'er» hwil'er, n. 1. One who wheels. 2. A
wheel-horse; also, any draft-animai working next the
wheel. 3. Something furnished with a wheel or wheels;
as. a &\{\'t»ivhitkr: s^eru'wheekr. 4. A wheelwright.
5. [Eng.] One who makes wheelwork in muslin. 6.
[Prov. Eng.] A wheel-bird.

wlieel'er-ite, hwU'er-Qit, n. Mimrai. A yellow fos-

sil resin iC'gHgO), found in the Cretaceous beds of New
Mexico. [< Capt. G. M. Wheekr, U. S. A.]

wheel'ins:. hwil'ing, ?i. 1. The act of one who wheels;
transportation on w^neels; especially, the act, art, or
practise of riding on a bicycle or the like.

Stmietimes . . . his majeety's mail . . . in its d'i&cult icheelinga
. . . woald upset an apple cart, a cart loaded with eggs, &c. L'K

QtlTNCBY Miscell. Essays. Eng. ^aiUCoach p. Ii2. [T. & F. '&!.]

2. The condition of the roads, as regards traveling on
wheels: as, good or bad ivhetiing. 3. A rotating move-
ment; a turning, as of a body of soldiers.

"wheel'less, hwil'les, a. Having no wheels.
wheelman, hwTl'men, n. [wheel'men, p^.l 1. The
man who steers a vessel; a helmsman. 2. [Recent.]
One who rides on a wheel or cycle; a bicyclist, tricycliet,

or the like. wUeels'niant.
wheel'slone", hwSl'etJjn", n. An entrochite.
wheel'way", hwirwe", n, A road intended for the
Dse of wheeled vehicles.

"Wheel'work", hwll'wurk", n. "WTieels in combination,
as in machinery, needlework, etc.

The train of ichfel'icork, of which tho clock is composed, Berves
to record the vibrations of the j)endu!iim.

B. SHXIMAN. Ja. Physics | 84, p. 68. [l. B. * CO.]

wheel'wrlffht", hwil'rait*. «. A man whose busi-
ness is to mate or repair wheels and wheeled vehicles, as
carriages, carts, wagons, etc.

"wheel'y, hwll'i, a. Like a wheel, in any sense; as, a
wheely flight.

w^heeni, hwin, n. [Scot.] A few; also, an Indefl^nlte quan-
tity; a lot.

Thae fallows, that are the democraw6,a« the; ca' them. ... —

a

tcheen blackguardsl ScOTT ^Hfiguarych. 36,p.316. iD.F.ACO.]

wheen-, n. [Prov. Eng.l A queen.
w^heeu'^cat", hwln'-cat', it. [Prov. Eng.] A female cat.
wheep, hwlp, vt. & ri. [Scot.] To fly nimbly; also, to Jerk.
wheesht, hwisht, ;;. [Scot.] Silence.

^vheez, wheezd. Wheeze, wheezed. Phil. Soc.
wheeze, Invlz, H. [wheezed; wheez'ing.] To breathe
hard and with an audible sound, as in asthma; make a
husky, w hislling sound, as by the passing of air through
an obbinicled passage.

That elegant Toath has pumped life dry; and now the pump only
v:heezea. G. W. Curtis Potiphar Papers pt. iv, p. 139. [h. '65.]

[< AS. hicUan^ wheeze.] ^rheazet.— wheeze, H. A wheezing sound; as, awA^^Stf of the
bellows.— \%-lieez'iiis-lj', adv. Wheezily.

whee'zle, hwi'zl. ri. [Prov. Eng.] To make wheezing
sounds, whai'zlei [Scot.].

wheez'j', hwiz'i, a. Wheezing or subject to wheezing;
asthmatic; as, a wheezy voice.
— wheez'i-ly, arfi.— wheez'l-ness, n.

(S) From what place; whence; am wActv did yon get
that iMKtk* 2. Conjunctively: (1) At or in which or
what phice; at the place in which; In which event or
circnmstjuicfn; an, " ivfure two or three axv gathered to-

peiher, there am 1 In the midst of them." \:Z) To a place
or i-iiuatidii in or to which; whither; a«, let us go where
the f-priii^'t* are; uo one knows u'A^rfl beweul. (3) [Ar-

chaic] W hereas.
Whrff Ih the eonrlallvc of thf^re. In composition with

a pr«.-no(iltlon, where has Boinetlmea the force of an Inter-

rogative pronoun and soinetlineH that of a relative: aa,

trhtrt\i\ wu*t he wrong? whirr\\\ be waa nimh deceived.

I< AS. hwitr^ where, < A?/*/, who] whert.
— where iiwny^ ynut. In wfmt direction? where-

abouts? UHuallv an Inquiry to the man at the masthead aa to
the (llrectlun of land or a htrange will.

wlieret, /'. Wljcn-aboutti; place; locatlty.

wheret, rimj. Whether.
fT-v /> TWTv i» where'ii-bout"» hwilr'a-bauf, Wf/r. (.Vrchalc] 1, Same

A swellimr nrotuber- "he Common wnelK ^g wnEREAUorTs, the form In coinmon une. '2, In regard

uie- whell- 1-sdS <^«r'"""*
"'"'*'* to which; about whUh: relative with the force of a cm-

: A V# ":"^'_!:**^:„"
1 '""»)• Vs junction; »», a qucBtlon whtreaboul Ibere was much dla-

cusflion. _. , ,

I'here'a-boulM", hwnr'Q-bauts", n. The place In or
near which a person or thing Ih; situation or approximate

eituation; as, wlio knows her whereaifouts f
But thtf poet known hi" irhrrfnlmut, and therefore 1* leM Ukelf

to make a fiK)I of hiiiiM-lf in n-nl life.

Hawthok.sk MoHHfit, Hall of Eantagy p. 201. [ll. M. * CO, 1»1.)

where'a-boiit"}.
where'a-bouti*", hwilr'o-bauts', W. (hwar'a-haute*,

C.\adt\ Near what place; about where: iuterrogatively

and conjunctively; as, whereabouts is one likely to flna

whefl. hweft, n. Kaut. A waft: erroneoiw form.

wlielk>. hwelk, n. 1. A marine bucclnoid gastropod,

liaviug a few-wliorK-d ventricose

shell. The common uhelk {line-
ciuHfn uuilntuin) of northern coasts
is eaten in Europe and %ahu'd as bait
forllsh. It burrnwRlnsarulaud nri*>-8

on clams and otlier bivalves. ChrU'
nodomus iiJUlqiiw* Is the reil w.
The hairy or ribbon wh(*lki«
conmion on the jVtlantic coast of
Nortli Auierica belong to the genera
Fulynr and SijrotupuH.

2. Que of several similar mol-
liisks; as. a dog-«7it/X*; a drill or
ruu;^b whtlk, [< AS. wiloc^ <
W"il<'aii. roll.]

— wheIii'atiu"Ble, H. [Eng.] A
dog-whelk.

wlielk^, n.

ance, or pustule;,

ly, an enijrtion of distinct small
pimples on the face, or one of such pimples: a grab; --,i,„-.„
nuigL'ol; pimple. [Dim of wheal'.] welkr. w"* r

whelked, hwelkt, a. Raving whelks or protuoerances;
striped or marked with protuberances, welkedt.

wlielk'y», hwelk'i, a. 1. Whelked; protuberant;
rounded. 2. Shelly, welk'yj.

whelk'y', a. Marked with pustules orwhelka on the
skin; as, a whelky arm.

whelm, hwelm, v. \, t. 1. To cover with water or
other fluid; submerge; engulf; envelop on all sides;

as, whelmed in darkness.
jjy j "don't remein'ber'w/(tT<=fl^^M/* we stopped.

Above their ranks the tfftWminffwateniBprpad. poth inirrrogatlvely and conjuncllvcly, tchereabOUU iB
Hebee Passage of the Hed Sea h 142. f^J^^.^ ^^|^^.^^ („ ^ „^.„ny tf,at (g n^^ dlHtlngulBhablc from tchere^

2. To overburden : overpower; overwhelm; hence, to des- wliere'n*Kn.inHt''t, coiij. Against which.

troy; as, whelmed mniin. 3. Toenvelopand overp<mer. where-ai*', hwtlr-az', cottj. 1. Since the situation or

Christ . . . tchelmed with his forgiving love tho penitent who the facts are such as they arc; In view of existiiig clr-

Tvept at his feet. A. P. pEABonr King's Chaj)el St-nnons, Acta cumstances; seeing that: often used in the preamble of

^ ed, particularly in the lojnil style, to rep-
' thins in which what U contained in tho

a resolution, etc.

Wliereas is alwo tniployp'
resent tht; tittuatioii nf the tl

principal si-nteiicf ujipfiirH.

Maktznkk Eiig. Gram. tr. Ly Orec«, vol. ill, pt. U, g 2, p. 425.

[B. BROS. '71.]

2. The fact of the matter being that; when In truth:

implying tjpposition to a previous statement.

Emotion is oft^^'c wcalccDcd bv association with thought, trh^r^
as thoughts art) ulwavs Blren^ncned by cmotioD.

H. R. Haweis Music and Morals g 0, p. 2i. [h.)

3t. Where.
wliere-at', hwSr-at', adv. 1 . Interrogatively, at what;

as, ivhereaf are you angry ? 2. At which: as a relative

conjunction; as, we found it, whereat we were much
pleased.

where-by', hwar-bai', adv. 1. Interrogatively, by
what; how. 2, ConUinctivcIy, by, near, or througu
wliich; by means of which: with the force of a relative

conjunction; as, the gate whereby he passed.

Oqo mau exhibited a sort of lens xchereb]/ he hod sncceeded Id
making Buushine out of a ladr's smile.
Hawthorne Mosses, Halt of Fantasy p. 202. [H. M. ft co. '91.]

Xiv, // p. 138. [H. M. 4 CO. '91.

J

II. i. To roll with engulfing force. [ME. whdmen, for

wheiven, < AS. whelfan in awhelfan, overwhelm; cp.

D. wtiren. Ice. hvdlfa, G. wolben^ arch over.]
Synonyms: see ovekwhelm.

whelp, h\\elp, v, I. t. To give birth to (a whelp):
usually of beasts, sometimes contemptuously of women:
also figuratively.

Or, having ichelped a prologue with great pains.
Feels himself spent, and fumbles for his brains,

CowpER Table Talk}. 546.

II. i. To bear whelps or cubs; bring forth young.
w^help, n. 1. The yoimg of the dog and of other car-

nivores, as the lion, tiger, seal, etc.; sometimes, a dog of
any age. 2. Contemptuously, a son; especially, a snarl-

ing or offensive person; also,"a puppyish boy; cub.

Ton most notorious tchelp, you insolent slave.

Dare you do thisi Ben Josson Alchymist act I, ec. 1.

3. One of a series of ridges or ribs on a windlass or
capstan. 4. One of the teeth of a sprocket-wheel. St.
A small ship. [< AS. hweip, whelp.] — whelp^ees,
a. Having no whelps; bereft of whelps.

whem'mel, hwem'l. [Prov.Brit.] 1, v. To turn over; ^vher-e'cr', hwar-ar', arfr. Wherever: shortened form.
whelm. II. 71. An overthrow, whein'mlej. -where'for", hwar'fSr', «?«). For which.

when, hwen, adv. 1 , At what or which time: a gen- where'fore, hwSr'fOr, n. [Colloq.] The cause or rea-
eral interrogative of time; as, when did you arrive ? 2. eon; as, they gave no wher^ore for the deed; the whys
In conjunctive use {the adverbial sense of time being re- and ivherefores.
tained), to introduce a dependent clause or sentence: (1) w^here'fore.arfi'. 1. Interroigatlvely, for what reason;
At the time that; at what time; while; as, u'A^w the birds to what end; with what design; what for; why: ue,

sing; tvhen you were In church. ivherefore didst thou donbtj 2. Conjunctively, for

It is a fine day in England when it does not actually raic. which reason ; as a result of or an inference from which.
H. W. Beecher HtarPaperSy Kenilicorth p. 9. [j. c. D. '55.] -where-from', hwir-from', con), t^orn which; whence.

(2) Although; at the very time that: introducing a clause wherc'heucet, conj. Whence.
expressing condition of contrariety; as, he walks ?i'Aeft where-In', hw5r-in', a//c. 1. Interrogatively, in what;

he might ride; how can I hay when I have nothing? in what particular or regard; as, wherein is the error?

When they will not give a doit to relieve a lame beggar, they 2. Conjunctively: (1) lu which thing, place, circum-

will lay out t«Q to see a dead Indian. Stance, etc.; m which or what; as, a state wherein there
Shakespeare Tempest act ii, sc. 2. ig discord, (2) In whatever.

(3) At which or what time; as, they watched till mid- where-In"so-ev'er, hwar-in'so-cv'er, adt.conj. In

night, when they went to sleep. (4) After that; as soon whatever thing or respect; as, consider whereinsoever

as: as, let us set out when the sun has risen. amends may be made.
JiTien Is the correlative of then. It la used substantively where-lii'to,wh!lr-in'tQ, C>,or-ln-tQ', C.^E.I. TT'. Tl>.,

lu such phrases as mnce when, till when. ddi^ i. Interrogativelv, into what. 2. Conjunctively,

[ < AS. hwxnne, when, < hwd, who.] whennet. into which; as, the gulf whereinto he sailed.
when-as', hwen-az', C. (hwen-az*. E. I. It.), coiij. 1. ^vhere'iiess, hwSr'nes, n. The property or state of

[liare.] Whereas: while. _2t. When. ^ ,_..,. having place or position: nbietv.

1, Interrogatively, of or from what; as, tchereof a\a
you partJike? 2. Conjunctively, of which or whom; as,

the house whereof! am head.
whore-on', hwar-en'. adv. 1. Interroeativelyj on
what or whom; as, whereon do vou rely? 2. Conjunc-
tively, on which: sometimes eliiptically for a i^ace or
thing on ivhich; as, he had not wrtereon to lay his head.

source: of what origin: an interrogative use; as, whence
and what art thouy 2. From \vhat or which place,

origin, source, or cause: a conjunctive use; as, I know
not whence he comes; no one can tell whence the custom
sprang. 3. For which reason; wherefore; therefore; as,

whence I conclude that, etc.

Harar ... is situated on a table-land, 5.500 feet above the sea,

vbence the climate is dry. temperate and healthy.

mieiice Is the correlative of l^ence From whence hni ,vhere-o'ver, liwar-O'vsr, adv. conj. [Rare.] Over which;
or ichence are both pleonastic, and the latter Is rarely used. ^ ,|,g j^^g uherenrer tlfe vessel sailed.
Inio w/ience there Is an ellipsis oK/leptacc! between (0 and ^yl^^^g//g„.gy/gp_ hwilr'eo-ev'tr, adv. 1. In what

place soever: in any place in which; wherever; as,

wheresoever her home may be. 2. Whitliersoever; aa,

wfuremerer the falcon flics. 3t. Whencesoever.
wIhtc'ko;; \vlicre"»o-o'cr'j.

wlii're-lhrouBh', liw'.rthrn'.nrfc. conj. [Poetlc.]Througb

whence.

BliStesSi^v^ient"""^
'" trAence they started without the

1';^^,^^;^' i^e^'home marbcV 2. Whithersoever; as,

KiNGSFORD Canada vol. Hi, bit. x, ch. 5. p. 342. (R. * H. '89.] zchereROerer the falcon flies,

[jrE.z/-,^t;/«f5,adv.gen.ofM'A^nne.wHEN.] whennet; whereVot; whc_re>o-e'er't.
whennest,
— whenec'Torth't, adv. Forth from a place, time, or

cause named or understood; whence.— %vhence"BO-ev'«
er, adv. & conj. From whatever place, cause, or source.
rnence"iev'eri j whenc-ev'ert,

ir.»). adv. A

& conj. At whatever

which, where-thor'ouffbt,
where-lo', hwilr-tQ', adv. 1. Interrogatively, to what
place or end; as, tvhereto tends your speech?

Whereto 6er\'es mercy But to confront the visage of offence 1

SUAKKspRARE Hamlet act ill, k. S.

2. Conjunctively, to which or to whom; also, whither;
as, whereto he thus replicnl; the grave whereto we haste.

where"un-lir; [I*rov. Eng. or Obs.j; where"-
tin'lo; [Archaic].

^n'here-un'der,uwar-t

when-e'er', hwcn-ilr', ('. £. TV.^ (-fir'

conj. Whenever: a shortened form.
when-ev'er, hwen-cv'er,

time.
WTi^net'fr Buckingham doth turn his hato - - -, ^---- ,.

Ujjon vour grace. . . . God punish me ^CT'here-un'der, uwar-tTn'der, odr. wn/. Underwhlch;
With hate in those when? lerpoct mostlovei „„ ^i.:,,a „.;,iPM/,iV/.-r tho T^nlm rrrnwn

Shakespeare A-tnffh/c/wpd/i/. act U.sc.l. af, ekies ^^•/i*^tw;^rf(^ the palm grows.

wtien«P odr Whence Phil Soc where"up-on', hwar'up^n', arfr. 1. Interrogativ-ely,

^h'en"«o';hwenJ-.^^^^^^^^^ [.Irchalc.] Whenever; uoon what; whereon. 2. Conmnct.vely upon which or

when
V I J whom; in consequenceof which; aftcrwhich; as, a7i*re-

wIicii"so-ev'cr, hwcn'soev'er, adv. Aconi- Atwhat «poii they took m sail; the letters arrived, whereupon a,

time soever; whenever: formal and elitrhtly empliatic. report went out.
_

whert, coiij- Whether. whor-ov'er, hwgrev'cr, adv. cor\). In or at whatever
iviiere.hwar, arfr. I. Interrogatively: (1) At or in what place; wheresoever; as, she is at home ichereier she is.

place, relation, or situation; as, where is your hat? (2) wliere-wllh', hwOr-widh', C. E. tt'.», or -with', /. II'.'

To what place or end; whither; as, «'Afr« are you going? Wr. I. n. [Colloq.] Same as wherewithal. II.

an = out; ell; la = feud, |g = fature; c = k; cliurcli; Att = the; go, sing, ink; so; thin; zli = a2iiie; F. boA, done. <,from; i, obsolete; X, variant.



'\%'liere\«illial 2056 whilst

a^i'. 1 . Interrogatively, with what: as, wherewith ehall

I do it? 2. Conjunctively, with which.
t%'liere"\vith-ar, hwar'widhSI', «. The neceesiiry

means or resources; especially, the necei^sary money:
with the definite urlidf:; as, the'wherewlthal to hu^ bread.

'ivliere"\vitli-al', adr. [Archaic] Wherewith.
whernet, «. A hand-mill.
wherr, hwgr, a. [Prov. Eug.] Vt-ry sour.
wlier'rett, r. & n. Same as whikret.
wUer'r}", hwcr'i, vt. [whkk'kieu; wher'ry-ixo.] To
convey or transport in or as in a wherry.

Buoyant shflla.

On stormless voyages, in Htt'ts or Gingle,

Wherried their tiny mariners.
MoNTGOMEKV iWiVa»( Inland can. I, at. 17.

TTher'rj-i, n. [wher'ries, />/.] 1 . A light sharp row-
boat used about in-

land watcrSf and
often for passen-
gers.

"WTien xrherries first

appt-ared in this peace-
ful in'

— wlioy'ibeard". n. fl-ocftl. Brit.l The common knovm haunts of the fish. CompareTR
whitt'throftt.— w.jcure. n. A nu'dlclual trciitmrnt with niiB-tacklt,-.— «-hif'fiuKs(iiek''le» n.

wliev ludh lis a drink and as a bath: prui'tised at some Eu- anitiiblc for whllllug.
ropeaii sjMis.— %v.slaee, « Formerly, a face or prrsun pale wlill'lle, hwif'l, r. [whif'fled; wniF'PLiNo.] I,
as If from fear; now, one of pale sallow coniplexltm.— w.s
lae(*di «.— «. swIiiB, ". Apli'usant sour beverage made
by Ilavorlug the whey of buttermilk with sage or mlut.—
\Tine w.» whey pr(»duced by adding wine to ndlk.
— whoy'ey, a. Consisting of or like whey.

—

wliey'iwli, a. Of the nature of whey; watery.—
\vliey'i«»h-nes*», n.

wbib'leut, «._ A eunuch. wliib'Iint.

A book and Hba

I. To cause to waver in opinion or act; sway. ' 2. To
dissipate as with a puff. 3. To wave quickly, as a flag.

II. (. 1. Tosbilt fromonecourseorfii)inion toanother;
vacillate; also, to ieM>rt to subterfuges; equivocate. 2.
To blow with pulls or whiffs; hence, to shift about, as the
wind. 3. LI'rov. Eug.] Totalkidly. [Freq. of wuiFFift).]

wbifnet, n. A life.

wliU'li,h\vich,;;/WH. I. e^^mw. What individual per- «'^»**''fl<'»*» fi"'if'ler n. 1. One whowhifflesor fluc^-

son or thing of a certain number or class: asking for the «^?s; one who Fhufllesin argument. 2. One who whiffs

Sointing out or definite description of the person or thing
esignatud or inquired about. In this sense ivhich is

used both substantively and adjectivally; as, which shall I

take? ichkh isUn; one? irftich apple do you want?

tobacco. 3. [Local, V. S.J The yoldeneye; whistler.

4, [.Archaic.] A niper; fifer. St. A herald; an usher.
—whifrter-y, :;. The traits or practises of awhif-

tier; triiiing.

II. reL 1. What particular one or ones of a certain whil'flp-'ree", hwIfl-trLn. Same as swingletree.
number or class of impersonal beings or things: pointing wjiift'.'i^''", n. [Rare.l A breiuh or whifl. [For whiffJ. n.]

out or definitely fixing upon that which is (^sigiiated iii ""JVe^', *^'t^* '";,, t^.S^'.nl hJ<. ^L^'"'"'*'
**"^'*^'*' ^^ ^ ^^^rse.

the antecedent word phrase or clause to which it is re- ^\l^'
^o

"^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^ U^^orted

A Randan-rig Thames "Wherry.

inland community —

-

the novel proportions
occasioned remark.

T. W. HlGGlNSON
Out'Dttitr Papers ch.

10, p. 263. [T. 4 F. '63.]

2. [En^.] (1) A decked fishing-vessel rigged with t\vo

lug or leg-of-mutton sails. (2) A very broad barge im-

pelled by punts, or by a sail when the wind permits,

used on the Norfolk broads to transport goods and pas-

sengers. [< Ice. fii-er/r, shifty, < hvetfa^ turn.]
—wUer'ry-inan. n.

Whei*'ry3, 71. [Prov. Eng.] A liquor made from the pulp
of crab=apples after expressing the verjuice, crab's
wber"ryj,

wher'sot, i7id€:f. pron. Whetherso.
wlierve, hwfirv, «. 1. A whirl of a spindle. 2. [Prov.

Eng.l A joint. [< AS. hwerfan^ cans, of hweorfan^
ttmi.j wharvet.

wliet, hwet, v. [whet'ted; whet'ting.] I. t. 1

lated; as, I am innocent of the crime with winch I am ir/izf/party; ^yh^g principles.
supported by Whigs; as, the

generally as a substantive, but colloquially or archaically
as an adjective; as, he raised his hand, which gesture
attracted my attention. See note under that.

Which, as a relative, serves as the neuter of icho. Orig-
inally It had as Its antecedent persons as well as things; as,

"Our Father which art iu heaven." It la now confined to
things. Compare who.
The relative pronouns are who, which, that and what. . . .

Who is applied to peraons, . . . figuratively to things. H'hichvas
formerly applied to persons as well as tliinc^; . . . now applied
only to animals, and tilings without life. . . That is usfd for who
or which, and is applied to both persons and things. What . . .

is, in its use, a compound relative, including the antecedent and the
relative, and is equivalent to that which or those which.

W. C. Fowler Eng. Gram. pp. 29i-5. [h. '59.]

2. The one that: often equivalent to the use of the inter-

rogative in a dependent question: used substantively or
adjectivally ; as, tell me which (or which apple) you prefer.

''-*' "'• —
'

"• t-"-;— -
-—-' J —

"n.h~j:. 1(7iff^ was formerly used merely to introduce a relative
To sharpen, as an edged tool, by rubbnig on or with a clause, and was followed by a personal pronoun in the body
piece of stone or abrading substance; sharpen by attri- of the clause; as, the man which misfortune had Impo -

'JiZf„fi"7:2l'l^r':r^,f'i^^^^^^^

lion. 2. Hence, figuratively, to make more keen or

eager; excite; stiminate; as,"to w^^^i one's appetite.

I had no comrade to w/i^f the edge of my reason, or wake me
from my noon^day dreams.

A. W. KlNGLAKE Eothen ch. 9, p. 85. [g. p. p. '50.]

3. [Prov. Eng.] (1) To rub; scratch. C2) To cut with a
knife. {3)t To preen, as a bird its wings.

II. i. To be made sharp, excited, or stimulated. [<
AS. hwettan, < hwsEt, keen.]

ished him. The dialectic use of ichich as an introductory
expletive, or as an equivalent to and (as In " which I wish to
remark"), may be traced to this origin.

[< AS. hwilc, which, < hwd, who, + -^ic^ -ly.l
— tbe n'hich [Archaic], same as which (relative pro-

noun) with increased defiuiteness of reference.— \v. is «',?
which Is the person or thing mentioned or Intended ? a
form of asking for definite distinction and description of
one individual, or more than one, among two or more.

whicbt, n. 1. A movable wagon=box. 2. A chest

party in England in the 18th and 19th centuries, as op-
posed to a Tory or Conservative. (2) In earlier usage:
(a) A Presbyterian rebel of the west of Scotland in the
17th century: thus named in derision, {b) After the Res-
toration (1C60), a Roundhead or Parliamentarian, as op-
posed to a Cavalier. Compare Tory.

After the Restoration there was a country party and a court
party, and to these the names of Whig and Tory were applied in
HJ7d, in the heat of the struggle which preceded the meeting of the
first short parliament of CTiarlea II. The words were nicknamea
given by the opponents of each party,

Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xiiv, p. MO.

2. Am. Hisf. (1) In the 18th century, an American colo-
nist who supported the Revolutionaiy war: opposed to
Tony. (2) A member of the partv that succeeded the
National Republicans and opposeu the Democrats. It
favored internal improvements, a protective tariff, and a
strong national or central government. The Whig party
was succeeded by the Republican party in 1856. [Prob.
abbr. < Whiggamore.]—

"Wliig'israrcli-y, 7*. [Humorous.] Government
by Whigs.—Wliiff'ffer-y, «. The doctrines, princi-

ples, or policy of AVhi^s. Ai'Iiig'gismJ; Wnig'-
sliip^ [Rare'].

—
\VIii;^"gi-fi-ca'tioii, />. [Humor-

ous.] Conversion to Whiggery.—AVltig'gii!^!!, a. Of
orpertainingtoWhigs;advo^atingWhiggism.—Wliig'-
^isli-ly, adv.—AVIiig'gisli-ues»!«, ».—Wliig'*
Ting, ff. A WTiig: said contemptuously.

Sour whey. "J, Buttermilk.— to whet on or VhetYovwardt, to instigate.— ^v|ii^:|j\eV'Vr, hwich-ev'er,^;^^^^^^ reLmwi. VSTiether ^hjff^' "• [^'^T; %^-l r*:; . i o - -- o
to w, one's whistlet, same as to w-et one's whistle ^ne or the other (of two); wbetherone oranother (of sev- ?i,*i^!;,!i:^ ^^i*™ iS; f^^'*^-^. T*" / ''

^^^i' m.f 4
n-liet, ». 1. The act of whetting; also, something that „_„i. wliioli''«n-PvVr+ A% liig'ga-niore, Imig'a-mur, n. 1. Eng. Hist. A
whets or excites; specifically, a dram. wliick, hwlc, a. [^ov EngV Quick; lively. S???^?^*" ^^ ^ ^9'^^ ^^ insurgents who m 1648 marched on

Then hark ye, brother; we'll go take a tchet, and Bettle thewhole whick'er, hwik'er, vi. & n. [Prov. Eng.] Same as whinny.
affair. Steele The Tender Husband a«t i, ec. 1. wbick'flaw, hwlc'fie, 7?. [Prov. Eng.] A whitlow.

2. Thedirection of sharpening orofedging,as of a tool; wbidS hwtd, n. [whid'ded; whid'ding.] [Scot.T To
as, the turning-chisel has an oblique ivheL move with swiftness and agility; scud: safd of small anl-

^vbetli'er, hwedh'gr, a.^&j>rc»u ^]Archaic.]_ Winch-^
^^J^f^, ^.^_ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^„ ^ ^^^^ ^^

; movement.
L quarrel. 2,

^ . . __ __ ^ c AS. cwide.a
wheth'erU* «*'('. As the first alternative: Introducing a saving, <cwt/Art7i, say.]— to cut bene (or boon) vrbids

direct alternative question, with a correlative or; some- [Thieves' Slang], to speak good or fair words,
times Introducing a direct simple question, the correlative whid'ali, hwid'Q, n, A w hidah»bird. wliyd'alij.
being Implied or lost sight of.

whetii'er^t, ade. Whither.
wlietli'er, conj. As the first alternative: in case; if: m-
troducing an alternative clause, followed by a correlati\ e

or, or or wfiefher; sometimes also introducing a single

alternative, the other» usually a negative, being implied;

as, tell us whether you are going (or not).
—whether or no, see noI, «dy., 2.

wheth'er-ing, hwedh'er-ing, n. [Dial.] The retention of
the afterbirth by a cow."

whe'lile, hwi'til, C. (hwet'll, ^. TI'.),7i. [Prov. Eng.] The
green woodpecker. [Imitative.] whet'tle+.

wliet'-slate", hwet'-slef, «. A hard fine'=grained sili-

cious rock used for whetstones. lione'stoiie"^;
wUet'stone;slate"J.

wliel'stone", hwet'stOn', n. 1. Any hard fine-grained

wliid'alisbird", hwid'G-berd". n. An African viduine
weaver^bird, having the tail of the ^j^ u^'
male greatly lengthened in the "^ '

*

breeding" season, sometimes to
twice the length of the body. The
best'known West-African species is

ildua principalif!. The coach^bird
or epaulet whldab » bird ( Chera
procney, the necklaced whidahe
bird ( Coliufcpaaser a?'dens), and the king
whidah=bird (VidestreMa j-f^ia). which has
the tail of the male prolonged by four fila-

mentous feathers clavate at the estrendties,
are South-African.
[< U7iif/aA, an African seaport.] wliid'-
aliifiiicli''t. — Brit.] 1, To

Edinburgh and opposed the compromise with Charles I.

:

originally one of the carters from the southwest of Scot-
land, who used the word wh iggam in driving their horses.

It was from this— the ' Whiggamort'' raid [of 1648] — that the
name of ^Vhigs took its rise.

M. J. G. JIacK-VY in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xxi, p. 5U.

2. A Scotch Presbyterian opponent of the English court
party; in the 17th century, a Whig. [< whiggam (see

def. 1), < "WHIG, v.; cp. AS. wecgan, move along.]
AVUig'a-more^.

whic"nia-lee'i'ie, hwig'ma-li'ri, u. [Scot.] A small or

rock, as novaculite or whet-slate, used for sharpening the whid'der, hwid'er, r(. [Prov.

edge of cutting=instruments. rub'stoiie"i. 2. A yhizz. *2. To tremble; shake

piece of such stone, or an artificial imitation adapted for ;\.4;?1^; WifT IT r'To carrv send
sharpening cutlery or tools. 3. Figuradvely, that which "**Vns '^^^

'J' » *-J- A: i o carry, sena,

excites, provokes, stimulates, or makes keen.

A good quarrel was a sort of moral whetstone, always on hand
for the sharpening of their wits.

Harriet B. Stowe Poganuc People ch. 14, p. 152. [f. h. a h.]

[< AS. htvetstan, < hwettan (see whet, ?j.)+ AVfln, stone.]
— to deserve, give, or win the wbetstouet* to

deserve, give, or win the prize for lying.

whet'lent, vt. To whet.
M'liet'ter,hwet'er,n. 1. One who or that which whets; a

sharpener. 2t. One who takes whets or drams; atippler.

whet'tlesboues", hwet'l-bonz*. ji. pi. [Prov. Eng.] The
vertebrae of the back. D. 3fed. Diet.

*vheiv*, hwiu, vi. 1. To utter the interjection whew.
2. [Prov. Eng.l To whistle.

whew2. Pi'. 1, [New Eng.] To work noisily or with impet-
uosity; bustle about.

Don't overdo; don't whew into everything as though there wan't
no more days in the week.

Rose T. Cooke Happy Dodd ch. 14. p. 151. [t. & F. '87.]
-^vhlflf^, ri^

.
[Prov. Eng.] To move with haste; fly quickly, -

useless ornament; gewgaw; also, a whim: used also attribu-
tively. whig"ina-lee'ryj; whig"iiie-Iee'riet.

wliiile, hwaiT, v. [whiled; whi'ling.] I, ^, 1, To
cause to pass lightly and happily; spend, as time: gen-
erally with away; as, to ^vhile away a morning. 2t.
To engage the attention of; interest and detain.

II. i. [Rare.] To pass away or be transitory.

ivUile, n. 1, A short time; also, a period of time, or
time in general; as, stay and rest a while.

I don't hold with them, though I do go to chapel at whiles.
KlNGsLEV TicoYears Ago ch. 4, p. 77. [macm. *77.]

2, [Archaic] Time or pains expended upon a thing;
trouble: chiellv in worth while. [< AS. hwil, while.]
— in the meanwhile, during the Intervening time,

or pending a certain course of procedure.— once in a w",»
occasionally.— the >v., the whiles. In the meantime.

Softly she breathed, the ivhile the moonlight ran
In silver ripples o'er her hair of gold.

Morris Jason hk. xv, st. 11.

, . , a c *u i 1 ^t/^m —worth w., repaying expenditure, as of time or trouble:
or drive as by a puff of air or the blowing Wmt profitable; remunerative,
of the breath; waft with a slight blast; puff. HB wliilet, adv. At one time and at another; at times; whiles:

She hurriedly tore the sketch into the smallest WB repeated In successive clauses,

possible pieces,*laid them iu her hand, opened the A|H Wllile, COTiJ. 1. During the time that; as long fts; aS,
window, and M'Ai;^erf them away into the dark. ^^H whiie he was sleeping, an enemv sowed tares; you are

G. W. CURTIS Trumps ch. £^, p. 129. [h. 73.] JVJf g^fe while I am here: formerly sometimes with redundant
2. To send forth in whiffs or puffs, as ,^*/ (/tat.
smoke. 3 . To smoke, as a pipe, with puffs ^^ ^^Ir steps were graves; o'er prostrate realms they trod,
or whiffs. 4. [Prov. Eng.] To inhale, j^eT J^ They worshippedMammonw/ni* they vowed to God.

as air; sometimes, to imbibe, as water. ^ W Montgomery West Indies pt. i, st. 11.

II, i. 1. To throw out or produce /* 2, At the same time that; sometimes; though; as,while
puffs or whiffs; puff; also, to go off or The Paradise he found fault, he also praised. 3. [Local, U. S., &
disappear in a whiff. Whldah=blrd prov. Eng.] Until; till; as, wait tMife I come. This use

I have sought to stay myself, in falling, S,^ii^ ^if' 19 also found in Shakespeare and in old authors,
against what looked to be a solid trunk, and the aaiaeu). /6 ^^r||jle'ast, C07y. "While, ^vhiles'ast.
wnole thing has whiffed away at my touch like a sheet of paper, whil-ere't, adv. Some time ago; hitherto; erewhile.

K. L. SxEy^sson 3IasterofBatlantraech.2.p.7S. [3. 89.] whiles, hwailz, arfr. [Scot.] Sometimes.
2. [Prov. Eng.l To drink. whiles, co;*?. [Archaic] ^^ bile.

[En<'.^ '"^^ ^"^ «-if>, a >ior.^-i;nfi tr^xt-iTttr fha uliilk. bwllk. fl. & VTOii. IScot. or Obs.i Which.

•face. v.viiii^aic «llliTIi>^,. Li^wi «ia.ijr, _-j.i::ij;..- „ ft ^,.«1 n-i* 1 Th/^ black SCOtcr.
heedle.

_ _ . , „..„., ,.... .-- .Scot.] I, t. Towheedle.
cially one bearing an odor. Ji. /. To make wheedling remarks, whil'lyt; wiiil'ly>

IfanciedlfeltbetterfortheiM/lfof pennyroyal. C.C.ABBOTT whaw"?.— whiPly:_whn;;, I. «. Cajoling. II,
Outings at Odd Times, Herbs of the Field p. 317. [a. '90.]

interjec-
bait near the surface. Compare whiffing. [For whip, ;v|;||k;.;

^J;
ff^^e^,%^^«^^^^^

« flo- "i.-'.i^ , . a, ,. . . . * whil'ly, hwll'l, ri. IScot.] To wtn. IL.U -^vhiliri, 7?. 1. Any sudden or slight gust of air, espe- ,y|,i]/|y:^|,a//, hwiruhw«', r. [S
cially one bearing an odor. 11. /. To make wheedling remarks

I fancied 1 felt better for the irAiJf of pennyroyal. C.C.ABBOTT whaw"?.— whiPly:whn'\ ]

Outings at Odd Times, Herbs of (he Field p. 317. [a. '90.] Cajolery. whiPly=wbaw"t.
.,, ^ , ^ .,

2. A sudden expulsion of air or smoke from the month; w;Iii'lom(e, hwQi'lOm 6. (hwoil'nm,^; -em, / ;
hwcu'-

a puff. 3. [Eng.] A light clipper-buUt outrigger boat! lom, .S'.; -Itmi, II. TIr.), a. [Archaic or Poet.] Being

"vvhew, n. 1 .'The sound made in uttering the i

tion tvJiew. 2. A whew-duck.— whew'sduck'''
cal, Brit.] The widgeon, whew'ert.

wliew, inter). An exclamatory sound, made by forcing

the breath through partially closed lips, expressive usu-

ally of amazement or dismay, wlieusht*
\vlie\v'el-lite, hwiu'el-ait, C, orhiu'-,!!'., n. Mineral.
A vitreous to greasv, colorless^ transparent to opaque, « ^-;- „'^:. jlil'^^^J pj on 'the'T^'ames

"
V"fp?i;' Enn o^i^e upon a time; former.

hydrous calcium oxalate (HaCaC^jX crystallizing in the for one SCUJ er USed^ on the 1^^^^
j^
^ f^P^'^^^J >Ve made our entry into the xrhilom capital of the Holy Roman

monoclmic system. [< Prof. W. Whewell, of Trmity ^ nurriea \ lew gumpse. &t. An mnaiauon, aarinb..
Empire^ called bv the French Ratisbonne.

CoUeee Cambridffe "1 I Imitative; cp. \V . chwif, whiff.J PocltneV Bigelow in Harper's Monthly Mar. '92, p. 530.

±u'ftr,'hrv!tVy?rS"vhowM^ t^rchaic] 1 At one tin,e; formeriy

- nf snink-P- «« n U^Ymrrn.jrhiff'fir '° Cheapside, I . . . heard a fuU peal of the verj; belU . . . that

Other ingredients in milk are coagulated by rennet or ,.!„.".: i*?;» i""^^^"
rrr 'Swiv a ^ .«„ .«i«.= „^,. w?/n7oni made noorWhittingtono' the Cat a Lord Mayor.

u^\A^ aalnT^-.otinn-^h^^.^. th.. «^,.nn. r^f T,,ilL- wfal f'fCt, hwif ' ct, n. 1, [U.S.] (I) A trlflmg. uselcss per- A. C.COXE impressions ofEngland Ch.lh p. U. [DA.*CO.'66.I
son; whippersnapper; whipster: In shght contempt. (2) « At times f^ A«l himhim dat d1 of /iw'il time 1A small, snappish dog. *^. [Rare.] A little whifl. z._Al times. [< A&. nwutmi^aai. pi. oi «;/«, niu*^^J

College, Cambridge.]
whey, hwe, n. A clear straw-colored liquid, consisting

of water and milk-sugar, that remains wnen casein and

acids, as in making cheese; the serum of milk.
By the action ofcnrdUng agents the millc is divided into two parts;

first the curd, . . . second, the wheu. While: old form, generally
, .. .—— ^vhiffiue hwlf'ing « (fine i i The sport of fishing as ^*'Ji^'*'' hwailst, conj.

. ^
YouMANS Hand^Book Household Science ^ 550, p. 288. [a. '67.] f^r mackerel, whiting, and the like, by slowly towing a euphonic, still used widely, especially in England.

[< AS. kwseg, whey.] banddine near the surface, while skulling or rowing In the — the whilst [Archaic j. in the meantime; also, whlle.^

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usoge; tin, machine, j = rtmew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;
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tProv. Rrlt.] A tllrk; whinyard;

In a whining manner.
,1 Tw whluny.

[I*rov. Eng.] 1, Tbe Bmallest

hurse; ti neigh, especially

Utot. Keseuibliug or abound-

:es, n/.] The cry or call of a
t-iflov

frhlm, hwim, r. [wh]mmei>; wiiim'mtno.] I. (. To whinc'ei*. hwlnp'jr. n.

turn awav, as from a puriM>t't'; divurt as bv a whim. liniii:«r. wliiiiic'nrt.

II. /. to be influenced bv whims: sometimes with in- whrnliiK-ly. hwui'ning-li. (j</t'.

definite (7. [< Ice. /i(7/«(/, wander with the eyes.J w hiu'iuT. liwln\'r, r. & h.
'

wlilin>,/f. 1. Aaudaen,unexpected,andinireHt*onable "''"M ""u.T
'i^"-''" ^^^^ " t

, ,
,-- - ~-

deviatiou of the mind from its usual or natural course; ';f,'";'J'^7„..;*;.V'"^^^^^^^^^
wbiu'ockj,

an eccentric or peculiar fancy, purpose, or notion; ca- ",V.i"t!V; n f ;K'-h ^ ^'^ '^'^'*' whin'ny-ino.] To
nrwp- frpnk

j-> f v
^

) Utter tile call of the horse; neich, especially in a lowprice, ireak.
or gentle way. [Freq. of wiiiNFr:]

An impnlacorTr/lim he would obey, a« other nien obey r law or \vlllil'iiv> // Ahniimlimr in \vW\n nr fur-^o
aprincipte. E. P. WniPPLE £8«iys ami Uevieics, Byron \a\o\. "!,",',' "" '\?o»>nt»'»>' in w lim or rurze.

i. p. 282. [T. 4 F. -53.]
\vlilii'ny». a. \hu^.

2. A vertical winch, particularly an old form of mine- Jlf.Lw",
'"'^^*'"^'

hoist, consisting of a dram rotating ou a vertical shaft ."" "'* ."•. L^^"*^ nies,

on which the hoisting-rope winds, the power being fur-
nishyd by a horse driven in a circuhir beat. 3. [I*rov.

Eng.] A found table turning on a screw. wliiiu'Meyt.
Synonyms; ciiprice, cr»iteliet, fancy, freak, liumDr, kink,

quirk, v.'igarv, wtiliiisy, wrinkle. See f.vncv.
— ^Thiin':Kiu", ii. Same as whim, 2.— w.jshafi, n.

The holstiuL'-shaft of a mine: an old name.
— whiin'linfft, n. [Prov. Enp.l A whimsical or caprl-

clous person.— wbiiii'iny. «. whimsical.
«rhiin^, ti. [Prov. Eng.] The widgeon; whcw-duck.
fvbim^. n. [Prov. Eag.) The brow of a hill.

whiiu'brcl, hwim'brel, n. A small curlew, especially
NumeniiiJi phaeopm^ having a white rump, of northern
portions of the eastern hemisphere. See wuaup, 1. .V.

uropyrjiafis is the Australian whinibrel. [< whimmer,
var. of wmMPER.l

whiin'mer, hwlm gr, vi. [Scot.] To whimper.

Tow and gentle.

Th«.' Btatfly horH<<

«Tlilui'per, hwim'pfir, v. I. 't. To utter or to express
with a low, broken, whining tone.

The generous animal whined and whimpered her joy, grovelled
un the snow, and licked my feet. HOGG Titles of Ettrick Shep-
herd, Allan Gordon in vol. i, p. 314. [b. s, '37.]

II. I. 1. To utter a low, broken, whining cry; espe-
cially, to complain in such tones. 2. [Prov. Eng.] To
tell tales. [Cp. G. uimmtrn, LG. uem^ren, perhaps akin
to WHINE.] Wllillipt.
— wlilm'per-or, ». — wliiiii'per-Ing, n. A

whimper or whimpers.—wliiin'per-iiig-ly, adv.
wblm'per, ti. A low, broken, whining cry; whine:

often one of a series of complaining sounds.
n'litiii''perd, pp. Whimpered. Phil. Soc.
whiiii''pre, hwlni'pl, r. & ». Whnple: Incorrect form.
whiiii'Hey, v.. a., & )i. Same as whimsy.
wbini'si-oal, hwim'zi-col, a. 1. Having eccentric
ideas or impulses; capricious; freakish; notional.

That whimsical tribe of mortals who are called lovers.
ADDISON Spectator May 29, 1712.

2, Oddly constituted, or constructed as if due to some
whim; fantastic; quaint; a»^ a. ivhirnsical conceit.
Synonyms: see odd; qveek.
—wliiin'si-cal-ly, a(/y.—wliiin'si-oal-ness,

n. The character or state of being whimsical; freakish-
ness of mind or conduct; whiuisicalness.

whim"si-eal'i-ly, hwim"zi-cal'i-ti, n. [-ties, ptJ) 1,
Whimsicalness. 2. That which is whimsical; a sin^-
larity; a strange or ridiculous peculiarity. 3. A quaint,
fanciful, or odd idea or its expression.

whiiii'syt. r(. To fill with whimsies or whims; affect
slightly with mental disorder, whiiii'seyt.

whini'sy, hwim'zi, a. Whimsical, wlifm'seyt*
Whim^sy, /;. [whim'sies, />^.] 1, A whim; freak.

Lady Mary fWortley Montagu] . . . Bcreamed with laughter at
the satire of her own whimsies. E. GossE Gossip in a Library,
FOmpey the Little p. 207. [l. CO. '91.]

2. A whim-gin. [< i^orw, kvimsa (< kvima), flutter
about.] whini'seyj.
— WDiiii'My:board"t, n. A tray on which fruits or

sinall wares were hawked, wbim^sey^board'^t.
wbim'whain, hwlin'hwam, n. [Archaic] A ridiculous,
nonaensieal notion or thing; whim; toy. [< whim', «.]

whin>, hwln, n. Same as ftrze. [< W. chw{/n.]— land'swhin", ». The rest-harrow,— moor:w.. n.
I, A small straggling prickly European shrub {Genista
Anffiica) of the bean family. beather::w,i; nee'dles
furze'''tj nee'dlc!8:reen"weedt:; petty w.l, '2. The
rest-harrow.— whin':bruis"er, n. A machine for bruis-
ing whins so that they may be used as cattle-fodder.— w.s
bu8bcbaC« ji. The whinehat.— w.sgray, 7i. [Local,
It.] The whln-llnnet.— \v.:linuef, 7t. [Local, Scot.] The
common linnet.— w.:Iintie. «. [Local, Scot.] The whin-
chat.— w.ssparrow, n. [Prov. Eng.] The hedge-spar-
row.— vr.stbrusb, «. [Prov. Eng.] The redwing.

trhin^, n. Geol. Same as wiiinstone. ^vhin':rock"t.— \v.=sill, n. Geol. Basalt occurring in Intrusive sheets,
and Intercalated In limestone beds of tne Subcarbonlfcrous
of northern England.

irfain'^ n. A holstlng-whim; whim-gin: erroneous form,
simulating loinch.

wbin^, n. [Scot.] Same as wheenI.
«rhin'ber"ry, hwin'ber'i. n. The common European
whortleberry. [< AS. zvlnb^rge, grape, < win, wine,
+ berge, berry.] wiiii'ber"ryj.

Wbin'chat", hwin'char, «. A small Old World tur-
doid bird (genus Prat'mcofa), especially P. rubetra,
etreaked brown above and rufous below, with a stripe
above and below the eye and a wing-patch white; also,
a related species. See illus. under stonechat. [<
whin* + CHAT^, 7?.] wUiu'chack-ert; wliln'-
eheckj [Prov. Eng.].

irfaiu'cow, hwln'cau, ii. [Prov. Eng.] A furze-bush.
wbin'dle, hwin'dl, vL [U. S. & Prov. Eng.] To whhnper;
whine. [Freq. of whine.] whin^nelt.

irhine, hwain. r. [whined; whi'ning.] I. t. To
give expression to with a whine; especially, to utter with
complaining tone: generally with ow^; as, hQ whined out
a pitiful story.

His faithful dng salutes the smiling guest,
. . . and whines a welcome home.

Campbell Pleasures of Hope pt. 1, st. 9.

II. i. To make a low prolonged sound in a plaintive or

Neich 'J with all glotlncRS as they cauio, and Btoop'd
Willi a low whinny toward the pair.

Tennyson Enid Bt. W.
wliln'slone", hwin'stOn*, n. [Local, Brit.] Any very
hard dark-colored rock that is not easily broken up in
excavating, as basalt, chert, or quartzosc sandstone.
[Said to be < ouekn 4- stone.]

whin'yard, hwln'yard, n. [Local, Eng.] 1 . The ehoveler,
in allusion to the shape of the bill, ii. The pochard. 3,
[Archaic] A hanger or sword.

For the death-wound, and death-liolloo,
Muster'd hia breath; his whinyard drvw.

ScoTT Ixidy of the Lake can. 1, st. 8.

whintt'erti wbiu'iardt.
M'liip, hwip, V. [whipped or wiiipt; wiiip'ping.] I. (.

I . To strike with a whip, strap, lash, rod, or any long,
slender, and pliable instrument, as a horse to incite it to
greater effort, a carpet to remove the duet, etc. 2. To
punish with lashes; flog; scourge.

The slave-owner can whip his refractory slave to death,— tho
capitalist can starve him to death. Harriet E. Stowe Uncle
Tom's Cabin ch. 19, p. 254. [ll. M. 4 CO. '90.j

3. To effect by or as by blows; as, to whip the old
Adam out of a person; they ivhipp€d their steeds np the
ascent. 4. To seize, take, or produce with a quick mo-
tion; jerk; snatch: usually followed by a«jay,/rom, i»,
into, off, on, ovt, or w^j.* as, the bully whippal out a
knife; he whipped off his coat and jumped into the
water.

Brisk Susan whips her linenfrom the rope.
SwiFT Description ofa City Shower 1. 17.

5. [Colloq., U. S.] To surpass in a contest; conquer;
excelj as, he whipped the field. 6. To cause to rotate
or spin rapidly by quick repeated lashes or strokes; ro-
tate; turn.

Boys ivhipped their tops on the streets of Rome in the days of
Cicero, and perhaps in the days of Tarimin,

1 oath's Companion [Boston] Apr. 23, '91, p. 242.

7. To beat out, as grain from the busk or straw; thrash;
as, to whip wheat with a flail. 8. To beat (eggs, cream,
or the like) into a froth.

"Where is it where the ladies sit and eat jam tarts with irhipped
cream on 'em, while the pentlemen stand and pav complimentsJ

George Meredith Tale uf Chloe th. 3, p. 41. [l. co.]

9. To make repeated casts upon the surface of, w ith rod
and line; as, to whip a stream for trout. 10. To
form, as a flat seam, by laying two selvages of a fabric
together, and oversewing them; also, to form (a ruffle or
a heading to a rnflle) by oversewing a rolled edge and
drawing the thread to make the gathers.

Each . . . Apain began working with hearty good will,
'Felling the Seams,' and ' whipping the Frill.'

Barham Ingoldsby Legends, Aunt Fanny st. 4.

I I . To bring and keep together for united action; sum-
mon and convene urgently, as the members of a party in

a legislative assembly; govern by party influence and
discipline. 1 2 . To overlay regularly, as a rope, so as to
form a continuous spiral wrapping; enwrap; also, to
bind the end of (a rope) with yarn to prevent its fraying.
13. To wrap continuously and regularly round a rope,
or the shank of a hook, etc.; serve round and round.
1 4. To hoist (goods or small loads) quickly by means of
a whip. See wuip, «.,5. 15t. To lash with the tongue;
treat with caustic severity, sarcasm, or satire.

You're a werr (rood trhip. and 'an do what yon tike vith your
horse*. DlCKKN^ I'iikwick fiiprrs ch. 13, p. 105. [T. A r. '67.]

3. The person wlio whips in or manages the hounds In
hunting. 4. In the H^iti^tl Parliament and (iilu-riu^sem-
blies modeled after it: (li A nn'mbi*r appoltitcd uuoffl-
ciall^ to enforce the diwipliiu-and look afiertlie inlrreeta
of his party. He informs the memlK^rvof an approaching
dlvfHlon, securlnif the arternluncr of n.^nutny of tti'in tu*po»-
Blble, and obtahnnj; pitirs for r«u(-li iim can ni>t br pief>i-iit to
vote, keeps In (oinh with the oplnfnn of thr party, that he
may keep the leiujir liifonm-d with rcK'ard to how for he
may couut on its full sniijiori In iiny course h«' prupooea to
takr. and keeps " tally,'' or couuu the members In every
division or vote.

The ' ir/ii'p»,*a« wo should now call them, of the princt>*f party
luul caiiva&wd every man on Iht-ir own nide, if not on both «ldM.

McCakthv Four Georges vol. ii, ch. 1». p. 88. (H. «.)

(2) A call made upon members of a legislative IxKly by
such a person to bring or keep them In their placea
at a given time, as when a vote or division may be ex-
pected. 5. A einiple form of hoiniing-apparatue, con-
sisting of a rope passing over an elevated single pulley
(a single wliij)), or over two single pulleys (a double
w hip). It is worked by horses, w hich, by walking away
from it, hoieit the load attached to the other end of the
roj>c. In shallow or surface mining the whip Is used
witli a derrick or gin, nsually called nlilpiiind«derry,
6. Onewho oiK-ratcs eucha hoistlng-api>aratuH. 7. An
endless line worked from the shore and used in saving life

from awrtick. 8. An arm or radius of the frame of a
windmill, to and upon which the sails are attached and
extended; also, the length of the arm. 9. A vihratiog
spring that whips back and forth, as for closing different
circuits in electrical apparatus. 1 0. A preparation of
cream, eggs, or the like, whipi>ed to a froth.
Compounds, etc.: — crncK":llM'»«hlp' or nnnp^i

thotwhip', n. A game In which the players form a line,
take hands, and sktitenrrnn forward. Those at one end of the
line stopsiiddeiilv, eauslnu tin' iiiIht8( who fnrni the lash of
the whip) tofiwln'K round rapldlv. TheendL-av<.r(hto illniroff
those at the advancing end of tin- line.— to ilrink or lick
on (upon) llie iv.t, to reeeh e a <!ittlKiiil"ti.— w.ennd*
derry, «. Same iis wmi% 7(.,r).— w, und Mpur, with the
utmost haste, as one who violent I v urK<'f hl> hi TVf.— wh I p'i
bird", 11. |.\ustnil.l A passerine bird (J\"phodes crepi-
tant): so calUvl from Its note, which ends nhiirply, like the
crack of a whin.— ^v, scram*, n. A elmple fonn of crane
used with a whip for rapid hoIstlnK, as In unloading ves-
sels.— ^v.icrop, n. Any one of several Brltlhh Phnibs or
small trees, as the wbiteDeam, the wayfarlng-ircf. nnd the
cranberrj'-trec: so called from the use math* of iin-lr htems.— lv:|ein,r^ A eln-bloekforuseasuwhlp, aHin holtttlng.—
w.sgraft, rr. To graft by ilttlng a tongue cut on the scion
to a slit cut sloplngly In the eioek.— w.JBrainn. n. A
species of nut-sedge (Sileria triqlinnernt<n growing In
swamps In the United States.— w.slianariT, ». A rack,
hook, or frame for lioldlng wldps; whip-rack.- w.»
laNh, n. 1 , The lash or flexible striking part of a whip,
made usually of twisted cords or of a leather th»mg. 4.
Bot. The sea-whIpcord.— w.tninkcr, ». One wtiomakes
whips.— w.snet, n. A variety of loom-woven net produced
by regular crossing of the warps.- ^v.irnck, ". Same as
wHiP-HANGER.— w.sray, 7i. A Btlng-rav.— w.srod, n.
An anglers' rod whipped with twine from butt to tip.— ».
roll, n. Weaving. A roller In a loom over which the wan>
f
lasses from Its beam to the harness.— w.sron', 7i. In hoe-
ng. the least diflicult row to Ikh': often used figuratively.-
to have ihe «".:row of [CoIIoq., U. S.], to have the
mastery of or advantageoviT.- «-.:Hrorpion, n. A pedl-
palp scorpion-like araehnld, having the abdomen termina-
ting Ina slender appendage llkea whip-lash, as Thel'/phonu9
giganteus of the souIhwestiTu I'ultnl States and .Nlexlco.

—

w.sshnped, a. Long, slender, and supple. like a whip-
lash; flagelliform.— «-,!Soeket, n. A tube-like reet-ptacle
for the handte-end of a wlilp, fixed to the dashboarrl or on
the side of a vehicle.— w.jHlalT, n. 1, The handle of a
whip. 2, Xaut. A tiller: an old name.— i«-.st)loek, n.
That part of a whip to which the lash Is attaehed; a whip-
handle, -n'.isialkt; w.ssiickt.— ^vhip'tail", n. 1,
[U. S.] The long-tailed jaeger (.Sr<TcoranH« /'>«(/^fv;u</u«).

The Arctic Jaeger ... is called a trhiptnil hecaiise of tho great
lencth and flexibility of its two central tail feathers. J. W.C0LLIN8
in Kep. U. S. Fish Com., 's? p. 325, not«. (oov. pro. off. '84.1

2. [Eng.] A rotifer (J/ajir/^occrcr/ rarfnaW).
whip, adv. [Archaic] Quick as a flash; all at once; presto:

complaining tone, as or Tike a dog; utter complaints with whip, n. 1 . An instrument
a peevish drawl; find fault in a weak or childish way.
He was by this time irhining like a whipped puppy.

T. Hughes Tom Brotm at Rugby pt. ii, ch. 2, p. 255. [o. A CO. '71.]

[< AS. ha'luan, whine.]— whi'iier, n.
"vvhlne, n. 1 . A plaintive cry of an animal, or anvsimi-

lar sound; hence, a suppressed nasal drawl regarded as
the tone of hypocrisy or mean complaint.
Some have tried to imitate unction by unnataral tones

whines. Spurgeon Lectures tomy 67uden?s first seriefi, lect.
p. 49. [p. 4 A. '75.]

II. ?. 1. To Start or turn suddenly and run; move in the form of an exclamation; as, so soon as he eaw the
nimbly; appear and disappear quickly; do anything in a otRcer, whip.' he was off.

brisk way: followed by an adverb or preposition of di- whip'cant, n. [Slang.] A hard-drinking fellow.

rection; as, the boy whipped away: the dog ?r^i»pt(/ "''".P'*""*^; *'• prunken.

thrnunh the P-'irden nrfr\ho fence rlnirn the street and wlilp'cal", bwlp eat
, ». [Colloq.] A handicraftsman orinrougn ine gartien, oitr tne lence, aoun tne street, ana g^,,,,; ,p,,de8nmn who docs buKfness from house to house.

ro?/nrf the corner, 2 To make repeated casts upon the „.|,ip.^„i, nwipTel. n. jSbetland.l A beverage com-
surface of a stream with rod and line. [ME. whippen; pounded of rum, eggs, sugar, and cream. Oswald Id Xotes
cp. G. D. uippen, Sw. rippa, Dan. i^ippe^ seesaw.] tt (Queries Oet. 29. 'ir.'. p. :il7.

Synonynas: see BEATi. wliIp'=corcl", hwip'-cSrd*, n. 1. A strong, hard-
Compoutids, etc.: — to whip in, T. (. To keep, as twisted, sometimes braided, hempen cord, sometimes

used in making whip 'lashes and -snappers. 2. A cord or
string made of animal membrane; catgut. 3. The eea*
whipcord {Chorda Jihint^. See Chorda. 4, A kind
of cloth having a small prominent twill.

— wlilp'scord^y, a. Like whip-cord; einewj and
hard; muscular.

wlilp'tisli"', bwip'lish', n. A cbn?todontoid {Tavri^^h-
fhy.s viarrol,pi(Iotiis) having one of the dorsal spines pro-
longed into a lilauunt like a whii>-lash.

\vliip'':liaiid'% liwip'-hand', n. The hand that wields
the whip; in riding or driving, the right hand; figura-
tively, an instrument of mastery.

The [Egyptianl driver generallv otood on the offanlde, in order
to have the U'Ai'n-ft«iid fret-. J. G. yKlvvilSiios Ancient Egyptiant
vol. i, ch. 6, p. 371. (J. M. '78.]

— 10 get or liavc tbe M'hipilinnd of, to obtain or
have mastery over.

wliln'=liaii"dlo, hwip'-han'dl, n. 1. Tho handle or
stockof a whip. 2. An advantage; whip-hand. 3. Same
as WIMP-ROW. 4t. A little fellow; dapperling.

wliip'jack"+, n. A vagrant who asks cliarlty as a ship-
isTtTKi'd sailor; contenijituous. turnpike sailort*

« liil>'l>«'hirec"t, n. The cornel-tree.
wlilp'por, hwip'cr, n. 1. One who whips; especially,
one Mppdinted to inflict legal punishment by flogging.
wliip':niaN"Icrt. 2. Ch. Ili^f. Same as flaoeiv
i.ANT, n.. 1. 3. One who raises coal, merchandise, etc.,

• with a whip, as from a ship's hold. Compare coal-
wHippER. 4. A kind of willow or devil used in spin-

hounds in a hunt, from scattering; hence, to gather orkeep
together <the members of an organization, as a political
faction). II, ('. l.To act as a whlnper-ln. rj. [^Collou.]

To interpose or join In; as, on this he whippeil in to the
conversation with his customary assurance.— to w, ofl',

to drive (hounds) away from
a scent.— to w. the cat.
1, To practise pinching par-
simony. *i. To prosecute a
handicraft In a small Itinerant
manner, by the day, as a
tailor or dressmaker going
from house to house, like a
pedler. — -whip' s hem", n.
A hem made by wblpjilng.
See WHIP, r., 10.—«. iking*,
n. A ruler of kings; king-
maker. — w. ! iiiaHter'
A flogger.— \v.:po8l
Same as whipping -pi

fv.stop. n. A top that Is

kept spinning by whipping
with a cord or stout string,

M-hip'plng;top"t.

er+, ". A
sit, 71. 11
- POST.— 19

for the infliction of more
or less bodily pain by flagel-

lation, whether for driving
draft-animals or for admin-
istering punishment. The _
more usual forms are (1) a —=^ _^-
handle of wood or leather 1. The old-fashioned method

of plaiting whips. 2. A sln-„_j with a long, pliant, tapering of plaiting whips. :;. Asin- ^jj,™ 5 +

.Tu^ ]a8h;.andf2) oncin whicfi
glc whip tdef. 5). wlilp^croe'

2. [Prov. Eng.] The sound by an otter at rutting-time. and pliant,
binKc, hwlnj, vi. [Scot.] To whine. wheengeT. driver.

Something that exceeds or excels all,

^ , _ roe', hwip*e-rl', n. A whip- or eting-ray.
both handle and thong are in one piece, long, tapering, \vl»lp'per»ln", hwip'cr-in', n. 1, In hunting, one

J ^1; « ^_. __
,. _

V ... .. .. ..
emjiloyed to assist the huntsman: eo called because one
of his 'duties is to enforce obedience among the hounds.

2. One who handles a whip expertly;

au - out; oil; %u=feud, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = ?Ae; ro, sing, ioh; eo; thin; zh = a^ore; F. boii, diine. <^/rom; i^ obsolete; t^ variani.
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2. [Gt.which sometimes requires the use of the whip, .

Brit.l Font. Same as whip, n.. 4. 3. In the game of

hari-nml-hounds. tlie leader of the houiiae, who reguhites

the speed. 4. [Snorting Slang.] A horse that huishes

last or among the last in a race. . ,

\vlilp'per=siiai»"i»er, hwip'tr-snaircr, «. A noisily

pretentious but insignilicant iicrsun; \vliipster.

wliip'pet. hwip'et. n. I .-Vrchalo or IT.. v.
I

.\ Kind of dog,

in br«-d I.etweeu a greyllound anda 8|..uilel; any cur.

need flpiratlvely; as, the whirl of time; the whirl of a

frenzied brain.

The wht'l,' political world was * without form and void '—an in-

cessant whirl oi hostile atoms, which ever)- moment formed some
uewcombiiiiitiim. ,00 r. -(uii

M.^CAlXAY Essnus, DumonVs Mtrabeaii p. Is.;. IK. nu.i

2. Something wliirling, as a cloud of dust or body of

water. 3. tloiu-Diakiug. A hook for twistiui

set of whirlers; rope-winch
5+. The whorl of a spindle.

Latelv u-kippe, r»«i^S„^a.^^n^^a n»„ im,,,^nt_asj«^
Wlliri^baV^'hw^jHMSvr Somethi^ swung round tO

and (rrown to Be s

The whiak, as the gor^i-t was now termed, was as ereat an ob>

iect of extruvacaiie.- tii the women a.s wa» the falling band to the

men. .Mas. BCKY Palliseb Utat. Lace ch. 21, p. 310. [s. M. '66.]

7. An impertinent or servile person. [< Ice. ti»*,

whisk, but partly < whisk, r.]
— i»lcxieau or Frcueli whisk, same as broom.root.

— wUiMk'ibroom", ;i. A small, llcht, short-handled
broom used In brushing dust from clothing, upholstery, or

"4. Bol. * ConckTh whorl. wlii«k'-ti n. The game of wblst: the original name, perhaps

from the action of whisking or sweeping each trick from
the table as It was finished. L< whisk, i

'

also.

beyond a rne,- m-iween lu„«-,,„»..s-, ««m > *«»* , „,.v "", , ... -"
v"t>^.T. ... iw.,-.,r„ u'liiMk'er hw isk'er, n. 1, hi. The hair that grows on

do,-s:ru„ on a course down a ine of spectator w„h the mastera
_ give a blow; e.pecial V he c^ o. R-- ^- - . »,!,VSdefof a man's' face as .c/isti,

• -
^-

etauditiir at the finish. .,..,, , .„ ,qi ,. q7«
CASF.iK w. WMTNEY in Harper's H cMij .\pr. il, 9i, p. S.S.

[f'p. WHIFFET, < whiff', r.] wliip'pltt.
vin,.',;i...cr..st1, -.., AUnd of wl,K.^^^^_^_^

^^,^_^

floggiu^:; llageliation,

\vliirl'blast", hwyrVblasl', «. A whirling blast of

wind; whirlwind

i.^uished froni that on
his lipa, chin, and throat: formerly sometimes in the

singular; in tlie United States, sometimes, the beard, and
How easily might these, dashme out on Lafa};ette, snatch off the j[ f (j ,',11^, ^^y p^^ of the beard; as, side-«'Ai»7.'en

whips; 2^;t'»ateaf"wlith°?^th'^!J,i"ffi
"•'.'\''7' tr ,1

?S.Spr>'^'(Rare.] Ahairfrom'the whiskers ,

"c^!f:i?^^\^i!;in|; flog^iny;"fl;;<;diaiimi: '" --c^^F;^'R»^ii^i^^.^. ch. i, p. «i. w
Wh°n™weV hoollllowryou' made"me carry your books „,,i,.,.b„uen, n. 1. The patella or kneepan. 2. The

make vourejeriise. own your fot-oerics. and sometimes take a hlKkle-boue.

S^^p-.Tforyou. VAjBRt;Gun.cCo.(/ederaC!/actni,sc.2.„.,,i,.|/cotet,«. A whirllcote.

•J T^ pVnndiiion of bein.' beaten in a contest or flght; wl.Irl'er, hwsrl'er, «. 1. One who or that which
2. The condition ot ™'".? ";;V*," '"„"

j .ewiuf same whirls. 2. A rotating hook or reel used in rope-making.

r^whioS'iifnl'' ?e;'w^.^fTiTCH,?,-2'°l! in"Sshing! 3. A'spinning specufnm or the like, serving as an arti-

V^^S&X^. A--;A a binding of twine, as at the Jna h,w.,™,
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^_ ^ ,vhn'l',vi«t.

end o^^^opeJeP/f::™^fXrLrIy,aIad educated with >vl.irlM-eo!et,.». An open carriage; wheel.carrlage.

and clu;ns5dl5_tl^>ce of_a^prince.^-j=.heert^«^
"ii?i':i:i;*llr^iij^y^g|i

To whirl about as a whirl-

Chastlsement; flogging'.— w.=hoi8t, «. A
wt-li II whlD esoecially If by steam.power.— w.=post,

Tef^«u?e to oiMjy which those sentenced to flogging are
^"'

"^"while being whipped: hence, legal punishment by

;Si,rl'i 1 . Any toy or small device that ro-

beard. 3. Zool. U) One of the long bristly hairs on

the sides of the mouth, as in the cat and other carnivores.

(2) A similar formation, as of feathers, about the mouth
of a bird. (.3) ;;/. Hair on the face of monkeys and some
other mammals. (4) A barbel, as of a catfish. (5) A
color-markingresemblingwhiskers. 4. SameaswHisKi,

2, 3. 5. One who or that which whisks; archaically, a

switch. 6. Xaiil. One of two small projecting spars on

the sides of a bowsprit, to extend the jib or flying-jib

cuys. 7. [Scot.] A braggart. St. The hair on a man's

upper lip. 9t. A whopper; lie. lOt. Acatflsh. [<
WHISK, t'.] — wlllsk'ered, «. Having or wearing

whiskers, wlilsk'er-yt.— wlilsk'er-less, a.

flSn'l:"as!"the"abo'iltion"o'f iWe 'uhipphig-post.

susipping, a. Being or pertaining to a -

"
int^ignificant; contemptible.— w.sloPj n

W.s
hipper-snapper;
Same as whip,"

TOP
whlp'ple-trcc, hwip'1-tri', n. /

Slc-lree't; whtf'fle-tree"t.
hwip'pur-w

A Bwingletree. sin'-

A email goatwliip'poor-H 111'

sucker {A>ilro.-:lo-

7nus rodferm) cum-
mon in the Eastern
t'uited States, hav-

ing very long ric-

tal bristles and a
rounded tail, and re-

markable for its re-

iterated nocturnal
crv, closely imi-

tated in its name.
w li I p ' p e r • 1 -

IV 111 "J: wliip'-
po-ivlIl"t; wip'per-'n'lll"$.

And there the whip^poorowill recites

. The ballad of his grief.
^

T. B. READ Sylvia, Eclogue pt. v, st. 5.

whip'py. hwlp't. [Scot.; I. a. Active; agile; biistllng.

whuy'pyt.,, II,

fates or rerolves rapidly on an axis or to which such ——™-^-- do" Ywfsk'er-'an'db; Ji. A maii with
whirling motion may be communicated. ^'rge whfskers l<nhhkeranao,, a 'character in Sheri-

Better pay the halt of the grist to the miller, to have the rest j„g-g „i„,, of •• The Critic." < WIIISKER.l

S5S^>/— -^^?^i^^^«p».j^J^|.yy§oeat^^^h.^^ ^„„^„..

2. A merry.go.round. 3. MU. An ancient instrument chucked lathe for turning wooden pins. 2. [Prov.Eng.]
of punishment, consisting of a pivoted wooden cage, m ^ ^j^..^^,, Lfi^j^gt (or cattle- irovender. [< whisk", n.'\

which the offender was wdiirled round. 4. Figuratively, ^hisk'int, n. 1. A serv..nt of the lowest grade. 3. A
anything that performs quick nit;Lti.m8 or revolutions or sliiillow brown drlnklng-i.owI.

moves in a cycle; as, the «7i»/i7iy of time. wliisk'liig, hwisk'iue,;)a. 1. Sweeping along lightly;

brushing; bustling, t. [FTov. Eng.] Large; big.
The whirligig of fashion has in many ways brought round the brush

lat«r generation to the habits of the earlier.

T. W. HlGGlNSON Women and men ch. 60. p. 28.J. LH. 1

wliiskt, /);). Whiskjd,
wlils'ky', i.hwis'k., -ke, n.

Phil. Soc.
[whiskies, p/.] Analco:

B A o-vrinid water-beetle, brilliantly metallic in luster, whis'key, )' holic liquor obtained by the distillation of
.
* -f^-

. .

,

. ,. _« ,u .. _ t„^ .1 ,. 1— ...^-.,,^.i„-,.1 ,,a,,»ll,r fl OTflin

The 'WhlppoorwiU. V4

mrhlp'saw
A frisky, forward, or pert girl,

"hwip'se", vt. 1. To saw with a whip-

that frequents the surface of smooth
water, and constantly darts about in

intricate circles in search of prey.

wliirrglgt; wliirrwigt. [<
"WHIRL -\- gig", «., 4.]

MTblrl'liig, hwsrl'ing, ppr. & verbal

n. of whirl, v.

—whirling chair, a pivoted
chair, capable ofbeing whirled rapidly,

in which unruly lunatics were former-

ly strapped to subdue them.—ivhirl'-
ing:plaut", ". Same as telegraph.
PLANT.—w.=table, " 1. An appara-

tus for experiments requiring rapid ro- A'WhirllglgCDinetj-
tat Ion; especially, one for showing cer- usviautus). Vi

a fermented starchy compound, usually a grain.

In the preparation of whisky the infusion of rye or other grain

is first made to undergo fermentation, by which the,sacchanne mat-

ter and indirectly the starch are converted mto alcohol. In this

state the liquid is called the mash. This is submitted to distilla-

tion, and the product is denominated low wines. By a second dis-

tillation it becomes purer and stronger, and now takes the tjame ot

raw corn spirit or wliisky. U. S. Dispensatory p. 1412. IL. ao.J

Whisky Is often named from (I) the substance from
which It is made; as, corn whisky, potato w., rye
w., wheat w.; or i'2) the country^ or place of produc-

tion; as, Irish w., Scotch w., Bourbon w. tKen-

tucky), nlonongahela w. (Pennsylvania), etc.

[< tiael. tiligebeal/ia, "water of life," < «»«;?«, water,

-crooked wliisky [Slang, IT. S.], wWsky distilled

.^onon-
Imposed

authorities,

rsiing LT S 1 Poiil The taking of payment iroiu Dotn aerouyuauuea. j. ii !<'"•''•"' -'•«—

a

- and owes its Importance to Its relation 10 tiie doctrine of

sides In a contest for the promise of one's influence or vote; chinet.
i,„,-,i. „ a„ „,Id,7 nr vnrtev where States' rights. ^^^ Kebellion;.- w-hi9'ky=liv''er, «.

a douh le brlbe-recelvlng. wlllrl'pool",hwcrl'pul , n. An eddy or vortex w licre
cirrhosis of the liver: an incurable affection of habUual

wliin'sey=der"ry, hwlp'se-der"!, n. [Dial.] -Whip-and. water moves with a gyratinc; sweep: usiially caused by jankers, hobnailed livert.
,^ , ^ ^ •

"erVy
«J. e .

the striking of a current against a bank, by the meeting ,,^1,1^,15 ya^„ jV light one-horse Uvo-wheeled chaise or gig,

wrlilp'snalie", hwip'snek', n. A very slender whip-
of two currents, or by the action of winds against tides; for rapid traveling. [< whisk, ».] Tliii'=wUl8"Kyl.

like serpent. Especially: (1) A coachwhip. (2) A dry- jooselv, any disturbance from such causes, whether ac- „i,jg/k...fled, hwis'kl-fold, a. [CoUoq.] nnder the influ-

ophine as the West-Indian Z»ry<V)A is (KumJnaio or the compan led by vortical motion or not. whlrl'plf't. ence of whisky. [< wuiskvi -[--Fy.] whis'key-deaii

Brazilian P,^itorf/-S/a« OTrJcfm-mi/M.
. _,„ wi.irf'wig, hwerl'wig, it. Same as whirligig, 5.

V'-'^L fr'ilii".. h„i«l.-'!.fri«l,-; n I iffht-headed
rliip'ster, hwip'stgr, n. 1. A shallow mmble fellow: w-liirl'«'ind", hwcrl'wind', n. 1. A moving atnios- "{"".h'/f'iV.'S, ^,'.?",',!h; ';" , '"i,

^'snt-neaaeu.
wliip'ster, hwip's
used in contempt.

[v1>in'*itite1i''-
pt. 2t. A sharper. "pheric vortex; a funnel-shaped column of air, with a -M-Iils'li j =jaok", hwis'ki-jac", n

whip'stltcli'', hwip'stich-, »^. 1. Same ^as over- eircular and upward spiral motion around a vertical or jay U'lrMmusjaiiailemm).
'file gray or Canada

2*5. 2. To gather with overcast stitches, as the inclined axis, which at the same time has a progressive common in the nortneriy
'i'' a : -« - _.,^_ o ID , n-nnt Tr, T,lnm in .,__"._;, t i>»i,„„„rfl, rivor mntpr it mnv foiestR of North Amcrlca. aild

turned edge of a ruttle. 3. [Prov. Eng.] To plow in

rid»es, as land; half-plow or rafter.
. .

wl«lp'=8tl»cli", 71. 1 . An overcast stitch in whipping

an edge or seam. 2. A tailor. 3. [Colloq., U. S.] The
least bit; a particle. 4. [Prov. Eng.] In agriculture, whip-

stitching or raftering. 5. [Rare.] A hasty composition.

-nrhlpt, pp. Whipped.
, „^ Phil. Soc.

whin':toin"--kel'ly, hwlp'.tem--kel'l, n. The mustached

SttewS tidies and southern Florida. [Imitative.] whirl'y=bat"t, «. Same as whieluat,

wlilp'woriii", hwip'wijrm-, n. A nematode (gemis whirr, ».& ". Same as whir

motion over the surface of the earth. Over water it may
cause waterspouts, and elsewhere sand-pillars and dust-

whirls. Compare cyclone; tornado; waterspout.

2 Fi^nrativelv, any violent rushing or rotatory move-

ment;°as, a uliirtwinrl of war. »%-lllrl'puff"t,

Synonyms

forests of North America, and
noted for its familiarity about
the camps of lumbermen and
hunters. [< Am. Ind. itiss-

ka-tjan.'i whis'h.y =

dlek"t; w.=jolint
— to BOW the wind and reap the whirlwind, whiBP. hwisp, ji. SameaswiSP:

to Indulge recklessly in wickedness or folly and afterward erroneous form,

to sutTer the disastrous consequences. whis'per, hwis'pgr, V. I. t.

To utter in a whisper; also, to

address in a whisper: in the

V"'lo''.o",7«"«)' vvith-the -posterioroart of the-body -'.ir;-.,
h^'^'fo'' J^', ^n ^t^eO^ea?' ""-^V^S ^^. TS.

thickenea, as T. dispar, found m thetuman ciECum. l'riS™„£ei"rett; whir'ritt.-whir'rett. n. A
'nrblr, hwer, v. [whirred; whir'rinq.] I. t. to

,,io,y. sigp. wher'rett; whir'rickt; whir'ritt.
whirl or carry away with a whir.

. whir'ryt, r«. & n. [Scot.] To hurry.

II. i. To move or fly with a whir; rise suddenly and tvlilr'tle, hwer'tl, n. Mech. A perforated steel me
auickiv with a whizzing noise, as birds. through which wires or pipes are drawn to reduce size.

The shuttle K-ftirrs along the woof. ^^ wl.tsfi, hwish, M. [Collon.] To move m air orwater SO

Thackeray MayDay Ode st. 18. ^^ ^ make a sibilant whistling sound. [Imitative.
1

f< Dan. hrirre, whirl (imitative).l Whlrrt-
.. The dark water . . . surging in from pile to pile, with a Mjlsjl-

^h'ds"nch4SL';'hlpToZ''cedfeiSirrof:tirH^J ^^^^^^^^^^^^^XflTSl^^^
wht.moraw-hip^ashorbytherisingofbirds.wl.lrrW^^^ A sibilant, whistling, or rushing

whirl 'fcl Si.'*. l.To cause to turn or fly soimd like that made by cutting the air with a plianro^^

rountl rapitS"; as o5 or about a center;, impart quick w_lii_Bh. interj. Hush! silence T [\ar. of hcsh. ,nterj.]

The Whisky
jack. 1/6

, . interj.

rotiSry "oT'revolv'ing motion to; as, the wind whirls the ^^y^il^'ji'hwish'i n [Eng.l Thewhitethroat. whish'eyj,
eailsof thewindmni; theleaveswere wAsrfedaroundm"'!'*''-'"^!"'^'?'"'' 1 .» J- „.- , . :.i. .. i;™i-

a circle.

At a signal the blindfolded players are all whirled round three

times, and off they go. W. W. STORT Roba di Boma voL u, ch. 19,

p. 648. [H. M. & co."87.]

2. To bear rapidly onward or away, with revolving mo-
tions; as, the gust whirls the dust aloft.

.

II. i. 1. To turn round rapidly; gyrate; spin; rotate;

as. a whirling top.

The dying woods were all a.flamj

The leav
,---,-...:

H were whirling in the blast.

ivhisk.'hwisk, ». I. <. 1 . To bear along with a light

sweeping movement, as with a small broom or a tan:

often with aivay or off; as, to whisk flies away. i.

To cause to move with a quick sweeping motion;

flourish; as, she whisked her skirts by me; to whisk a

fan about. 3. To agitate or mix with a quick move-

ment, as eggs, cream, etc. , , ,

II. i. To move quickly, lightly, and suddenly.

Coachmam As I was coming in at the gate, a strange gentle-
coui/,

. .
a

^pjjjgoN xlie Drummer act v.man tvhisk^d by me.
lies „eio n'ln I •'y .»' .'.'^ .^.uu.. "... -.

. ,.,1
R. H. STODDARD On a Child's Picture st. 9. [^ g^y. sWo, wipe, < Vtska, a whisk.

J

2. To move rapidly m a circular course; as, the chariots wlilsk", n. 1. The act or movement of whisking; as,
A low, soft,

,ohirle,l round &e arena, JME. whirlen, of Scand. ongin; driy^n a.vay by a n,nskot^^ bro m 2. A Mtle^^room »
h?f,orso'iant t^eSh; also, a

whisSbroom. 3, AlitUe bunch of hay, straw, bristles, gestive of such a voice; as, she

feathers, or the like; wisp. 4. A small culinary instru-

ment for rapidly whipping or beating to a froth; as, a

cream-w'/iM*. 5. A coopers' plane for use on chimes.

6 A kind of neckerchief of lawn or lace, formerly worn

cp. Ice. hrirUa, freq. of hverfa. tiirn.j

— whirl'Sn-bout", «. 1^ Anything that turns swiftly

around or about; a whirligig. '2+. An unidentitled whale.

w.swhalet.- w.sflret, n. Lightning — w.=pillar, n.

A column of whirling matter, as of dust, sand, or water,

produced by a whirlwind.— w.=watert, n. A waterspout.
— w.:woriii, n. A turbellarlan,

whirl. «. 1. A swift rotating or revolving motion: often by women.

latter sense elliptical for vhis-

per to: hence, to disseminate
secretly; inform privately; as,

he whispered the slander; she

whispered me her hope.

He dared to write what many
trembled to whisper. D'ISRAELI
Amenities of Lif., Piers Plough,
man vol. i, p. 216. [w. ' w.]

II. i. 1. To speak in a whis

per. 2. Figuratively, to make a low rustlmg sound; as,

whispering breezes.

Golden grain . . . softly waves and iMisiJcrs to the summer wind.

"WILLIAM WINTER Shakespeare's England ch. 13, p. 178. [T. * co.J

3. To speak with cantion; also, to devise mischief; plot

secretly; speak evil covertly.

We whisper, and hmt, and chuckle, and grin at a brother's shame.
'^ ' TENNYSON JtfOwd IV, St. 5.

r< AS ;(;/«;/);««, whisper: imitative word.]

-whiBpci'ol liroiicliophoiiy, a liruncliophony pro-

duced by tk' whisprriii^- of tbr pal j.Mit,-«JiiH'P<'r-liie=

Enl"lcr-y, n. A dome ur gallery troin the Interior walls

Sf which w-bispered wurds are rellected to and beard at a

distant point within the building while inaudible at other

points. whis'per-iuK^donien.-wliisperiinBpecto.
I'ilofluv, the whlspertng heard in auscultation of the chest.

— whls'per-er, K. 1. One who whispers. 2. A
secret slanderer; talebeiu-er; backbiter. 3t. An informer.

— whis'per-iiig-ly, acfr. ., . .• i , .-- -

1. A low, soft, sibilant voice; articnlatcd
'

1, a low, rustling sound sug-

she spoke in a whitper; the

whispers of the lapping waves.

There was not a whisper of wind, nor a chirp of »
J"'™

" ^
heard. KINGSLEV Hater-Badicsch. 3. p. 13o. [slalm. i2.J

2 An utterance made in such a voice; hence, a secretor

quiet communication; hint; insinuation; as, there is a

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elemfint, er = over, eight, g = oaage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, a»r, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



ivliispcrd

wAfJTV/'thiit the bank has failed. 3. Pnthof. The Bound
of the low suI^pr<^Js^li vnici' of tlu' piilifiit as lieani in

auPCw]fation.— f«*<TinMi!* \vhiH|»'r. rrsmiiince heard iu

auscultalluu ami lii(lliutlnt;ii i-uvliy In the iuii^'s.

— «'lii»'pt'r-lioo«l", /;. [liiire-j The condition

of bein^' a whisper; the nascent stage of a rumor.—
whl»'pcr-ous-Ij', adv. [Kare.] Whispuriugly.—
^vUii«'per-y, a. Making or being a whispering sound.

The reelimr sea, . . . CmmbleJ to irhisperu foam.
Lowell Columbus st. 1.

ivhis'perd, ;w. Whispered. Phil. Soc.
whislt: r. I, t. To hush; silence; still. II. (. To be-

come !^lUnt or hushed. »'hiMlitt.
Wlllst, hwist, rt. Made silent or quiet; calmed; mute:
nsed after the noun. wliiNlit.

The winds are whist, and the owl ih still.

Drake The Culprit Fay st. 2.

n-liist', '(. [Colloq.] Peace; silence.

I can hold my whist.

2059

onr*M Wm to be at (rrcflt expense or trouble for flomc

liiMlynlftearit tunuaenient or u«»'len8 whim: from a story

tnlil by B.-njamln Krauklln rcKarillnB IiIh experience as a
biiv.— (o uft oue*(» w, iMaiik'i. to mke a drink.—
whiN'ilr.lK'l"ly, «. ISlauK. Kuk'-I Causing lutrMlnal
tliituk'nec orabdouilmU piirKlluB.— w.«cu|i. n. A drlnk-
hiK-eup lilted with a whlstb-. Hm- person last able to blow
till' whistle at a drinkln^'-eorUf-st wlnnluK the cup. w.»
tiniknrtlr.^w.Mlrunk, '/. ISlanK.l Too drunk to

whlHiIr; ib-.'piy Intoxicated.- w.iduck, h. Smno aa
^\ IIISILINO in (K, 1 & J.

whiH'ih'illHli", liwls'l-tlsir, «. A weasel-flsh; rockllng.

wliiN^llor, hwis'lcr, », 1, One who or that which
whistles. H. The hoary marmot (Air(om}j8 w-dhioms)
of northwestern North America; sillU'ur. 3. One of

various birds. (1) [Local, U. S.] A whistling duck.

On Long Island, . . . the Goldt-n-oyw U Ix-tter known amonff tho
hnnters m thy ' WhiatU-r.* from the i>L'Cu!iiir iioitM.' produced by
its wings when flying. B.MliD, BREWER, AST* Kidgwav }i'ater»

liiriis u/.V. ,l»i., t>uck9 in vol. ii, p. 17. [l. d. 4 co. 'U.]
I can hold mv tvhist. ,^. , ... , , ,_ , , ., . . \ « .1 i-ii in\

AMEUA E. Barr Daughter of Fife ch. U, p. 304. [n. M. * CO.] (3) A solitaire {Myadtstes gentbarbis) of the Antilles. (3)

«i'liii^t^, n. A game of cards played by four persons, with The riug-ou/.el. U) The lapwing, t^) A whistling plover,

a full pack of 52 cards, opposite n!a/ers heln- partners. 4. A broken-winded horse; roarer. ... 1 he whiHtU-n«h.

All tSie cards are used and^playecf Ineaeh lian^, and there g. [Slang, Ir, & Scot.] A keeper ot a Hheheuii
;
hi elieener.

are thus l3tricks, each of which la taken hy the hltrhesteard 7t. A inper. [< AS. /iwistkre, < hu-M(iai>, whittle.]

phiycd, it being obligatory to follow sultii possUde. Every \vhis'tle-\viiig:"* hwis'1-wlng', n. The goldeneye.
trlek above the sixui counts one polut.^aud when honors wlii»'Clo-\v<>o<l", hwis'l-wud', n. The wlriped maple

' *' * ""^^ ''''
(,lc(7- Pmiisijliinih'iim), a Miiall slender tree or shrub
10 to 25 feet l^^'h, wilhsniooih green bark marked length-

wise with (lark stripes, 8-lol)ed lea\es rounded at the
base, large yellowish-green llowcrs, and long clnslern of

fruit with pale-green spreading wings; po called liecatise

its small, straight, smooth branchen, from which the bjuk
separates easify iu spring, are used by boys for making
whistles. It grows iu rich woods fn»m Canada to Georgia
and Kentucky. The name is locally applied to other

trees, as the willo^^s. for a similar reason, ihoomo'*
wood"t; striped dogwoodj.

London in 17'SO. aud i%'Uis'tIill£!:< hwis'Ung, ppr. & VfVbfd J), of WHISTLE. V.
— wliiwiliii«:ni"»"Ow,nnearIvf"nii of toy arrow having

a head an ;irr:iii^,'<Ml as I., wliisiit- wWw sh.>t liiiothe air. See
nius. uii(l'-rAU]:M\\.— whi'^'lIinu =boin-d". n. Arallway-
slt'nalat. tlief^ide ufthe tniek.imileailnKiUeMlaee to wUlBtlc:

usually a white post, often bearing the letter W. w.s
postt.—w, coot [Local, U. S.], the common black scoter.
—w. dick. 1. AnAustralaslanshrike-thrushof ihcgenus
Colluriniicla, especially C selb?/l of Tasmania. *2. [Prov.
Eng.] The sung-thrush.- w. duck. 1. The Amerfcan
widgeon. 2. The whlstlewlng. 3. The whistling coot.

4, [India.] A tree-duck (genus De/i'{roc'jr/n'i).—w, ea.«le
or hawk, an Australasian eagle {HaUaHtur sphenurxis).—
w, iiiarinot, the whistler or siffleur.— «, plover. 1.
The golden plover. *2. The black-bellied plover.— w.»
post* ". Same as wuistling-iioard.— w.:8bopt n.

r^laug, Eng.l An nnllcensed splrlt-shop- shebeen.—w.
Niiipe. 1, The greenshanks. 2. [Local. U. S.] The wood-
cock.— w. 8«'an. 1. The whooping or wild swan {Oloi'

cygiuis), *2. A North- American swan {0. columbianuH).
—w. thrush. 1. [Eng.l The Bong-thrush; whistling
dick. 2. An East-Indian thrush of the genus Mi/iophonus,
noted f'-r clear whistling, as Jf. horJifleldi.

WllllO

posed of winged females (queens), which lose their wtnfn
after impregnation and become eiionnouHly diHtended wUo
eggw, winged tmilen. and anexnal workers and Boldlers, tba
latte." with great heads and )awa. TcmitH Jtavipen Ifl tha
common white mil
of the I'lilted States,
found I'rom M;iH.-yi-

chUKettw (*outhwiird
under ^toneJ*, ntU-ks,

etc.—w . aiil 1- «'

iiiouy (Afiiitntt.), >
§aniu as valknti- '

NiTK. — whi I e's
nr»e", ". U'l •.\.

Eng.J The Mhnii-
car.— w. ni-Menie,
arsenlous uxld. See
AltSKNIC, H.,2.— w.
art* wuneaswHiTH I
MAiiic. See MA(ii'-,
— w. i hhIi or n»b
breeze [Ilumoi-
ou«l, tlie use "i
white a^li frni-iiiilng

oars) In proi'elllnga
boat; as we sulled

ui) the river with a
Ihie tixfi breeze. —

(the fotir highest trnnip';) are scored each one of these held

by one .tide ine\e<'s-; i>f tlM' 'iilirr si'oresa point. In Ainei*-
icnn or f^tnntliird wlii-^i ln-nors are not scored and
the game is seven points, in >!iliort whist the game Is

five points; in long whist (the old form, now unusual),
ten points. Whist is generallv regarded as the most scleii-

tlUcganie of cards, and the rules and principles of play have
been exhaustively treated of by many writers.

The first known mention of Whist in print was in a book called

*The M.Ito," published in 1621. wh^re it is spt-lled Whisk. The
earliest known use of the present apellinp is in Butler's * Hudibras

'

<I663). For about fifty years after this it was spelled indifferently

cither wav. . . . The pame was much studied bj^^a party of gentl
men who frequented the Crown Coffee House 1'
then it l>ei:an to be played in its modern form.

r. F. Cyc. Games p. 771.

[< WHISK*, «.] wlllskt.
— duplicate whist, whIst In which a series of hands

Is played over again, each side holding the cards previously
-held by their opponents, thus practicallv removing the ele-

ment of chance from the game and making It entirely one
of skill. A different puck Is used for each hand, and each
plaver's cards ave kept srparute till the li;uul has been re-

played. The trump Is u,su;tllv ;it:n-fd uiNm heforeliand and
remains the same during the phiy. Calleil also Kalama-
zoo whist, from the town hi Michigan where It is said to
have originated.- fancy w,, whist Introducing strange or
unauthorized plays.- inonarrel ^v., whist played accord-
Iiig to more than one method.

whist, i/diij. IIuBh! be Btilll

whis'tert, vt. To whisper.
ivliiist'er, hwist'er, 7i. Cku-d'plm/ing. In the game of

boston, a partner that may be called for by the highest
bidder, provided he has bid to take not more than ten
tricks. Xo one is obliged to accept the call; but if any ,„„^^. ^ „,_ ^
one does so, the two are required to take three more ^^iij^'iijiVir.iy, hwis'ling-ii/at/i)." With a whistle,
tricks than were bid, in order to win, and the points won whisflyt, :idv. Silently,
or lost are shared equally. [< whist^, «., from the close wliit, hwit. a. White: obsolete except in a few com-
resemblance of boston to that game when a partner is pounds.— Whit':>lon"day, 7i. The Monday nest fol-

taken.] lowing "Whitsunday: observed In England as a holiday.

'his'ler-suefett, n. A blow or buffet, whis'ter- Whit'sun:>Ion"dayt,— w.^pot, «. [LocaLNewEag.]
A kind of hasty pudding.— w,spotting, n, [Local, New
Eng.] The visiting of neighbors along the coast.— W.

3

Tuesday,". The day next after WhIt-Monday. Whit'-
sunsTues^'dayt. Compare Whitsun.

wlilt. n. The smallest particle; speck; jot: generally

with a negative; as, it does not displease me a ivhit.

In all his books there is no whit ot cowardice or whining.
E. C. Stedmas Victorian Poets, Landor p. 67. [o. * CO. *76.]

[< AS. wi/tf; see wight', 7i.]

Synonyms: see particle.

wlii^'il, -Cvliis'Ud. Whistle, whistled. Phil. Soc.
mvliij^'lle, hwis'l, v. [whis'tled; whis'tlino.] I. t.

1, To make, utter, or modulate inthesoundof a whistle;
(Ls, to whistle an air or tune. See whistle,/;. 2. Tocall,
manage, or guide \>y or as by a whistle; affecL by
whistling; as, the engineer whistled down brakes.

He whistles his dog— he mounts his steed.
And scuds to the woods awaj-!

G. P. Morris The Hunter's Carol st. 1

3. To pToiect with a whistling sound; as, they whistled wUUe, hwait, v. [whi'ted; -whi'tino.J [Poet, or Ar-
- * -^ " .. .^ t

.
J „».„.•„ 1 M t 1. To make white or wnitish; wa few arrows at us from the shore.

II. i. 1. To make or emit the musical sound called a
whistle; also, to produce a tune or serit-s of tones in such
Bounde: as, ''• whUtliJ^g down the hollow goes the hoy."
See whistle, 7L,2(1). 2. To utter a similar sound: said

ofcertain birds and other animals; as, the thnishyj/iw.V/t's

eweetly. 3. To cause a sharp shrill sound by passage
swiftly through the air, or by passage of a current of air ,„j,._.j . ^ , . . , , , .

past an edge or through an orifice; as, the bullets ^/?/(^^7/e(/ wliite, a. 1. Having the color produced by irregular

chaic] I. t. l.To make white or whitish; whiten;

bleach; whitewash; as, their faces were whited by fear.

The whited air Hides hills and woods, the river, and the heaven.
Emerson T/te SnoW'Storm st. 1.

2. To gloss over the character or conduct of; whitewash;

as, a umited hypocrite.

II. i. To become white; whiten; as, his hair ivhited

rapidly. \_< A^. hw'itian, < ^w,'I<, white.] wliytj.

reflection, as from a rough surface or a finely divided

substance, of all the visible rays of the solar spectruni

combined as they exist iu the solar beam; of the color of

snow, foam of pure water, etc.: opposed to black; as,

a white water-lily. 2. Having a light complexion. (1)

Of the color of the Eurafrican or Caucasian race: op-

posed especially to neg/v, but often to the yellow, brown,

or red races of men.
Skins may differ, but affection Dwells in xchite and bUiclcthesame.

CowpER The Negro's Complaint st. 2.

. (2) Having a pale cast: pallid; bloodless; as, white with
as, one who loans his monc'y 'to a sharper may 7r/iis/;e/(j;' it! rage. (3) Very fair; blond; as, a li\y'ivhite maid. 3.
— to w. for a wind (yant.), to whistle with a view to pj^y . - « - . ._ :.r i ._ .

over our heads; the wind whittles through the trees.

The perfect archer calls the deer his own
While yet the shaft is whistling.

George Euot Spanish Gypsy bk. iii, st. 43.

4. To blow or sound a whistle; as, the tug whistled
twice. 5. [Prov. Eng.] To fish for whistlers, or rock-
lings. [< AS. hwisthan (imitative).]
— to go whistle [Slang], to go off empty-handed or

dlscomtited; go to the devil.— to w, do^vn the ^vind,
to expend breath or argument to no purpose.— to w. for,
to call or summon by whistling; as, to ichistlefor the dog;
In colloquial use, to seek hopelessly, as something desired;

bringing on a wind when becalmed: a superstition of sailors.

Wlkim'tle, n. 1. A device operated on the principle of
forcing a current, as
of air or steam,
through a pipe or tube
of narrowed aperture or against
a thin edge: of various shapes,
sizes and uses, from a child;s toy a Boatswain's Whistle.
to the ^team-whistle audible tor
miles. 2. The sound of such a device, or any sound
similar or similarly produced. Specifically: (1) A mu-
-sical sound, more or less shrill, made without the use

of the vocal cords, by sending tlie breath through a small
orifice formed by contracting the lips.

He sprang: to his sleigh, to his team gave a irhistle.

And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.

Clement C. Moore A Vit^itfrotn St. Nicholas 1. 53.

(3) The noise of flying missiles; as, the whUfle of an ar-

row or a bullet. (3) The sound of wind rushing by an
object; as, the whistle of the gale at the casement. (4)

The shrill cry of some birds; as, the ivhisUe of a quail.

3. [Slang.] The mouth and throat; as, to wet one's
whistle. [< AS. hwistle, whistle, < hwistlian, whistle.]
— at one*s ^vhistle, at one's beek and call.— Gal-

ton's w., a whistle designed for testing one's power to
hear shrill notes.— Modoc w,, a plston-whlstle. See
PISTON.- to pay for oue^s w., or to pay dear for

The White Ant.

nillock-»e«t« built br African whlto
«' lw.li..» » ThP or tormit^«(7>nne« fuW/m/HS.. with on*

wlVlf ?.«...Vl ;* op-nedtOBhow it- Mructur,.. a. on iidultu hltL ^^ I*''-—" • winpMit.-rraito.maIeorfumule:6.a5oMierinpMi t.

c, a worker.balNniii, a white
resluuus mnsasald to
be ohialned from the fruit of the Mi/roxulon P^'elree:
used loeiilly In medicine. Its origin Is disputed.— w.
buiifhiTi-y, iwi Anierlean form of hanetierry (A^taea
iilfi'i) wUh tiilikrtud pedleels and nsually white berries:

by unnie ri'garded us a mere variety uf the cuinmoa
biineberry (AcUva spii:iit(i, var. «^^'(i.— «-,ibarred. <i.

Having white markings resembling bars: commonly aald of
animals.— w. basM, )» werrantdd fish (liocruM chrijuopa) of
the i;reat T-akes and MIssUsIpj)! valb-v, having a deep com-
pressed body, Rllvery, with si-veraf du«ky hmgliudlnal
streiikson the sides.— «, bay, see MAfj.\<JLiA.— w, bear*
the puhir bear.— whilc'heard", ?(. One whoha^ a white
or whitening beard' an old man.— w, (bearded, «.— w,
beech, a form of the American beeeh having wood softer
and lighter In enlorihan the red beeeh: used by lumbermen.
— w, bireh, either of two American speeleH of blrili, the
popIar-i.ji\r(i lilreli (/iftiila populifoli'i) and ilie paper- or
eanoe-hlreh f Ii. ji'ip'/ri/era); alMo. the connnun Kuropean
bIreh.— white'birir^ n. The whltewiill.— w.sblnnl,
71. A disease of American cultivated onions, cauwed by a
species of 77/r/»x.— w.ablaze,". A white nmrk or spot on
tlie forehead or hnrses. cows, etc.; whlte»face.— w, b1ood>
cell, a leucocyte.— white'blow", n. lEug.] Same aa
WHiTLow-OKASs — white'bon"ner, ". One who inak'-a

fictitious bids at an auction s;ih-; puller.— white'bor"-
der, n. A butterfiv, the CanihiTwell beauty.-white'-
bot''tle. H. The bladder-campion: so called from Its In-

tlated calyx and In distinction from bluebottle.— \\, brant,
the snow-goose.— w, bronze, a light-colored variety or
bronze due to Increased proportion of tin.— w. brrony*
the common British red-herrled bryony: also, the tilack*

berried bryony of central Europe.— w, bulterllv', same
as WHITE, H., 9.— w, campion. 1. An Old World lychnis
{LijchniH respertiiin) with while or |)Inkl8h flowers opening
and fragrant in the evening: sparingly naturalized in the
United States. 3, [U.S.I The Btarry campion. See starky.
— w, candlenood, same as j.vnca-tiikk.- w, cnu*
on iH. C. C/*.), a Prenionstratenslan.- w, cedar, anyone
of various trees, mostly of the pine famllv. but not of the
genus Cedrus. See ckdar, 1 & '^. Speellleally: di The
American arbor-vlta? common In low moist soils of eastera
North America, often cultivated for screens and orna-
mental hedges In many varieties. (2) Either of two ppeelea

of C/i'iiHiecvpai-is. See Ciiam.f.cyfaris. (.8> The Califor-

nia white cedar iLibore-irus dK-urrens),a very large ir'-e

ItW to l.'M) feet high and 4 to 7 In diameter, resenihllng ao
arbor-vlt*. Its wood Is llglit-colored and soft, but not
durable when exposed to the weather. California ponli
cedart. (4) Any one of various other trees, as the pride*
of-Indla.— w, cleray (Gj\ Ch.), the secular clergy, aa
opposed to the blarf,- clergy, or monks.- w. cohoHh|
same as white nANEBERnv.- w. copper, allghi-colurea
alloy of copper, nsnallv tierman sliver.

copperas iMinfrnl.),

Figuratively, free from spot or stain; candid or pare;

innocent; as, a ^vhite soul. 4. Silvery, as with age.

Before that country ...
Had cast otf hia ichite nge to want and wrt-tehedness.

ItowE The Fair Penitent act i, sc. 1.

5. Memorably pleasant or fortunate; happy; propitious;

as, that was a white day iu our calendar. Compare to
MARK WITH A WHITE STONE. 6. Light and translucent,

like water; also, light-colored as opposed to retl: said of

wuie. 7. Mas. Having an open head: said of a note.

8. [Slang, U.S.] Fair and honorable; straightforward;

as, he is a uhife man. 9. Ilti: Argent, as certain furs.

[< AS. tnrlf, white.]
'iil'if'' i>i ;ni <li iin-nt of many S'-lf.e.\p]aInlng compound ad-

jectlvt s; as, \\ hite^ariiietf. w.:bncked. w.:browed,
w,:crowni il, w.=fooied, w.^lemjed. w. clipped,
w.:iiiHrk»d, w.:nerked,w,:spotted, w.throated.
Synonyms: see pale.
Compounds, etc. :— to mark with awhile stone,

to Indicate as spi'cfallv favored or estet-mcd: In allusion to

a practise amon^' the IJoinan.s of marking on a eah-ndar
luekydays with a white stone, as chalk.— w. alder, the
pepper-bush. See I'Ki'i'Kn- - w. amber, spermaceti.— w,
ant.a termltid ln.--ect; tcrndte. The white ants or termites
resemble true ant.s In social economy, some tropical species

constructing large conical nests of mud above ground, com-
municating by subterranean galleries. Others form large
nests Id trees. Some are wond-borlng and do great damage
to timber structures, furniture, etc. The colonies are com-

roi'PEK.— w.
same as rotji-iiiBiTE.— w, cor*

al,'a branched ocalinold coral \ Amphihfiifi tH-ulnttj) ot the
Mediterranean.- w, corpuscle, a leucocyte.— w. crag,
the lower coralline crag (Pliocene) of Knghmd. See chart
under oeologv.— w. cricket, the tree-cricket.— w,
crops, grain, as barley, corn, rye, wheat: so called because
they become white as they ripen.— w. daisy, the oieye
daisy. See oxeye.— w. clamp, a poisonous gas found In
coal-nilnrs. beli'ved bv some to contain carlM>nouH oxld.—
w. deiwhneetle, aii old World dead-nettle {La/nium
album) sinirliik'Iy naturalized In New England.— w. deal*
the wood of ttie Norway s[)ruce.— w, doyenne (Boi.),

same as viBOiifi.EisE.— w. seared, «. llavliig white
cars: said of birds having wliiie ear-featheraor lobes.- w.t
eye, «. 1. [U.S.] The white-eved vireo. 'J, v\ zosterops:
silver-eye: named from the clrel'e of white feathers around
theeye. 3, The white-eyed lynchardiyiyroaiferrutjint'i).
— w.seyed, «. Having the Iris of the eye white or color-

less, as an albino.- w.iface, n. Same as wuite-hlazk.
— w.sfaced. «. 1. Pallid In countenance; pale. •£,

Zool. Having a white mark or spot on (lie face or
front of the head. 3. Having a white facing or ex-

posed surface: as. a ichite-f'uced skirt.— w.sfavoreil, 'i.

Wearing a white ribbon, cockade, rosette, or other favor, aa
atafcatlvlty. w.=favouredt.— w. fir, any one of several

flrs of the western United States, aa the Colorado white
hr (Abtea concolor). and the n<»ble silver flr or red fir (Abies
7tobilis), of Oregon.— w.!flaw+, n. A whitlow.— w.«
flesher, n. The ruffed grouse.- w.sflowered, a.

Hearing or wearing white flowers.- w.ifooc, f>. A white
mark between the coilin and the fetlock of a horse's foot.

— W. Friar, a Carmelite: so called from the color of

his cloak. See friar.— w, garnet (ifinenil.). same aa

LEfciTE.— w. gourd, same as TAi.LOw-c:otRD. w,»
ffourd melout.— w. grnss. an American perennial

grass iLeersin I7;v/i»jfv/) nearlv allied to and resembling
cut-grass: so called from hs gfeenlsh-whlie glumes.— w,
ffrouse* 1. The wlUow-ptannlgan. '2. The prairie-

chicken.— w.sjrrub. n. The whitish underground grub
of certain searabti^ld beetles, as the European cockchafer
or the American .Tune-bug, often danuiglng lawns and
crops bv eating the roots. The AUNtnillan L>pidiota

snumnulata Is de.'itrnctlvc to sugar-cane Plauiatlons. —w.
irull, the klltlwake.- w.:Kumi n. 1. An Australian

gum-tree. Sec EffALYPTi-s. 'i. The white form of

strophulus.—w. bake, a hake or codling < Phucis lenmsK
— w.;handed. '/. 1. Having white hands or naws; as,

the >rhif>-h<indt<l gibbon. *^, Figuratively, having clean

hands; unspotted; Innocent.— w.sliass, "- [Scot.] Oat-

meal and suet formed Into sausages, w. puddinarl.— w.
hanberk, a hauberk of ring mall or chain mall.- w.»
heart, n. 1. Same as BioARUKAr. w.jbenri cher-
ryl. *i. Same as siockeknut. w.^hearl bickoryt.
— «-. heath, see brier-koot.— w. herriuK, a fresh

or uncured herring.—-^v. hoarhound, the common

:out\ ©U; IQ=feud, |fi = futtire; c=:k; church; dh = fAe; go, sins, ipk; »o; «hin; mh = a*tire; F. boA, diine. K./ram; i, obsolete; J, cariafrf.



^vliite 2000 whitewash

noarhound — w. honeysnckle, the clammy nzalen. Sec
AZAi.EA. — w.shoi'HOt ". 1. The wliUIsh, sinewy !n-

tCKUinuDt of the roof of the muuth of u spfiin-whiiU'.
beDeiilh the Junk. \i, A West. Indian slinib or sniiill tnr
(Portlandia (jra/idifioni) of the nuiddLT fjtniily. wfih lar^ii*

sollljiry axiUary white flowers, cultivated In huthuusus.

3, One of the foam-crested waves seen after, and sonu'-

llmes before, a Bturm.— w. shot, «. Fully Ineundesct-nt; so

hot as to emit white light.— White Housi'. ICoUoq., U.

The "VN'hlte House or Executive Mansion, Washlneton, D. C.

S.l 1 , The official residence of the Presidents of the United
States, at AVashiuf,'ton. I). C: said to be so named (1) from
Itseulor, or (iJ) after the home of Martha Washington, White
Huuse, Kent Co.. Virginia. Its curner-stune was laid In
iTyj. This building was first occupied InlSU'; it was burned
In ISM, but ri'stund in l-^lS. Called yffieially the Executive
Mansion. '.J, FlKurativelv, the Presidential office; as. he has
his eve on the White Jlouse.^ \V, Huns, a I'lnjiii' ulio for-

merly lived in central Asia and from whuiii iIh- TitiroTiians

are supposed to be descended.— w, ii'oiil>ai'k:li'<'e. a
eucalvpt (Euvalf/ptus pariiculata) of New Smitli Wales.
See iRuNBABKsTREE.— ^v, iron pyrites, marcaslte.—
\v, jaundice, same as chlorosis.— \V, Jura iGeol.),
the upper division of the Jurassic In Germany. MnInU*
— «•. land, land with a tough clayey soil which has a
wbUIsb color when dry.— w, lark, the snow.buntlng.—
«'. laurel, the white bay. See magnolia.— \V. Jjeague
(U. S. lli^t.), a semimilitary secret organization formed
In Louisiana In 1874, having for its object the suppression
of negro ascendency in politics. Its intluence extended
through the Southern States, and many lawless acts were
attributed to it. — w,:Iea:, "- Same as siilk-leg.— w,
leprosy. 1. A form orleprosy characterized by white
atrophic spots. *i. Psoriasis occiuring in small patches.
— W, liias (Geol.), the lowest formation of the English
Llassic series. See chart under geology.— w, lime, pre-
pared lime used for whitewashing; whitewash.— \v,s
limed, a. Whitewashed, or plastered with lime. — «-,

line. 1. Print. A blank line; quad=line. *2. Anuntarred
rope.— w. lion, a fancy drink, composed of rum. cura(;oa,
raspberry sirup, sugar, and lemon.— w, slivered, a. 1.
Having a pale, sallow, and feeble luok, *2, Base in dis-

position; cowardly or envious; pusillanimous; as, a whitt-
livered poltroon.— ^v.sinau'sifoot print, n. Same as
Englishman's "FOOT, ^v.imau'sil'oott.— >v. meat.
1, See MEAT. '2, Food made from milk, butter, cheese,
eggs, and the like.— *v. merganser, a bird, the smew.-
^v. miller. 1, Thecommon clothes=moth. *2, Anaretlld
moth {Spilosoma rirginica), white, with a tihuk discal dot
on the tore wings and 3 black dots on the hind \\ iiigs — w.
mouse. 1. An albino or whitish example ui tin- cotiimun
house-mouse. '2. The banded lemming.— «, mullet, a
mullet of the genus MngiL—w, nettle, tlie white dead-
nettle.- ^v. nightsha^vk. Lesson's petrel; mutton=bird.
— w. noddy, a white tern.— w, nun, the smew.— w.
owl. 1. Tne snowy owl. '2. The barn'^owl.— w.;pn<l-
dy, the lesser sheathnlll (Cfiionis minor). See Illus. under
bHEATUBiLL.— w.spoint, ". A British noctuidinuth {Leu-
cania albipnncta).— w.^potn '^- [Devon. Eng.] 1. Adlsh
of sliced rolls, milk or cream, eggs, sugar, etc., baked.

As whitc'pot, butter=railk, and curds,
Such as a country-house affords.

Butler Hudibras pt. i, can. 1, 1. 299.

*2t. A beverage of hot port wine, with sugar, spices, and
lemon.— w, prominent, a British prominent moth
(yoto<lonta tricolor).~\v, pudding. 1. Any llght-cul-
ured pudding. *2. [Scot.] Same as white=hass. — w.
pyrites (3finernl.), same as marcasite.— w, rabbit.
1, An albino rabbit. *2. The American varying hare.— «,
rent. [Local, Eng.] 1. Anannual tax of eightpenceupon
every tinner in Cornwall and Devon, paid to the lord of the
Boll. formerly to the Prince of Waks as Duke of Cornwall.
*2. Rent payable in silver or any white coin.— w, rhinoc-
eros. 1. The African square-lipped rhinoceros. '2. The
common Indian rhinoceros.— «, ribbon, the badge of cer-
tain organizations having for their objt.-ct the Improving of
the moral condition of the community; speclncally, the
badge of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union.- w,
robin:8nipe [Local, U. S.], the knot.— %v. rock, a yel-
low or white earthy rock, an altered form of diabase or
basalt. Intruded into certain coal-measures In England.
IV. trapt,— w.:roott, 'i. Solomon's^seai ( /*ii/,vf/o?/a(//»i

ojficinrtle i.— w.^roU n. [Eng.] 1. The commun penny-
wort (Hi/drocotz/le vulgaris). *2. The butterwort (Pin-
gnicHla vulgaris). 3. Same as grape- rot, 5.— w, rub-
ber, a preparation of hard rubber with some pigment, as
zinc oxid or white lead, givlnglt a lightcolor.— w\ sage,
a woolly whitish tiiidrrsiinih ( Eurotia lajtaf^n "f tb<' ^'uo.'je-

footfaihily, of the wrstem Tnited States fnim New Mexico
toOr^on. \vin'ter:t'jit"t.— ^v. salmon. 1. L<'aIifor-

nia.] Tlie yellowtail. '2. The silver salmon.— w. salt, salt
dried and calcined; decrepitated salt.— \v.:salted, a. Pre-
served by being cured m strong brine and then packed
with fresh salt and lime; as, ichite'sall.ed herring.— w.
senle. 1. A sca.]e'[nsect (Aspidiottis nerii) injurious totlie
orange. '2. The cushion-scale. 3. The ro8e=scale.— «,
sennaar gum, same as gum arabic— w. shark, the
man-eater shark. See illus. under shark.— w. titafl'
[Eng.]. the official badge of the Lord High Treasurer of
England.— >v, stork* the common Old World stork.— «,
sturgeon, the shovel-nosed sturgeon.— w. sucker. 1.
The common sucker. *2. Theredhorse.— w. tern, a tern of
the genus G>/gi^.— -Wt tombac, a variety of brass made
white by the addition of arsenic.— w. trash [Colloq.. U.
S.], the poor white people of the South: a name applied
mainlv by the negroes.— >v, trout. 1. The white weak-
flsh 01 the southern United States. -2. The black bass. 3.
The sea-trout.— w.siree, n. A medium=sized tree (Jfelu-
ieuca Leucadentlron) of the mjTtle family (Mi/rtuceif),
growing In the Indian archipelago and eastern and nortli-
ern Australia; so called from its thin white papery bark. It
is closely allied to the cajuput-tree, and is often cultivated
in hothouses.— w, veins, an obscure disease of cured
tobacco, probably caused bv drought while the tobacco is

growing or by curing too rapidly. It shows itself after the
eweating process in the whiteness of the lateral fibers run-
ning from the main stem of the leaf.— w, vitriol, zinc
sulfate, either natural or artificial.— w, wngtail. the pied
wagtail.— w, ^vhale, the beluga.— w, M-idsreon, a bird,
the smew.— w. wolf. 1. The Tibetan wolf ( C'a»/\ innl-

aer). '2. An albino of the gray wolf.— w. wren, the
eblfTchuir.

wliilc. luvnit, /(. 1. The color seen when sunlight IB re-

Jledeil without sensible absorption of any of the visible

lays of the spectrum, especially with scattering or irreg-

ular reflection AB from a line powder; that color whicli

is devoid of any tint, and is the opiiosite of Idai'k; the ap-

pearance often regarded as not a color; as, pure white;
garments of white. 2. Any thing or a part of a thing

that is white or nearly white; as, the ivhite of the eye;

clad in white; the white of an egg. 3. The center of a
mark or target: originally painted white; as, he hit the

white every lime.

The Douglas bent a bow of mi^ht.

—

His (irat shaft centred in the white.
Scott Lady of the Lake can. 5, st. 22.

4. A member of a fair-skinned race, as a European, as
opposed to one of darker skin, as a Hindu; especially,

one of the Eurafric race as opposed to a negro, an
Indian, etc. 5. A white paint or pigment; as, Dutch
tvhite; hence, by comparison, a color approaching pure
white in its effect. See table below. 6. pi. Flour made
from the finest and whitest part of wheat. ^ • P^- Same
as LONG-CLOTH. S.pl. Same as LEUcouRHEA. d.Apier-
idjue butterfly, usually white, as the cabbage-butterfly.

Varieties of "White.

(2) The European tree-sparrow.
4, The fleld-mushroom \Agari-

European redstart.

(8) Tnc whitethroat.

\Vlii<<''eliap"el cart, hwait'chap'el cQrt. A light,

two-wlieeled spriug-eart much used by but<;herB, grocers,
of London, Eng.: it originated in Whitechapel.

\VliIlc'eliap"eU.
etc.

an'ti-mo-ny white.
bod'y-w

cad'mi-um w
j

Chi-nese' w
con'staut w.i
Der'by-shire w

—

Dutch w
j

flake^w
Flem'ish w
French w.3

Ham burg w
J

Krcm'nltz w.2.,.
J

Krem'ser w
lead w
min'er-al w
New'cas'tle w...

J

Pat'tl-son's w...
j

pearl w
Ko'man w
sat'in w
tree w
tung'sten w
Ven'Ice w \

white lead,

zinc w

Source.

Antlmonlous oxid
Levigated flake-white
Cadmium carbonate or hydra-
ted oxid

A zinc oxid
Barium sulfate
Ground barite or heavy spar..
Barium sulfate 3/4, white lead

1/4

Pure white lead in flakes
Artificial lead sulfate
A variety of white lead
Barium sulfate 2/3. white lead

1/3

Lead carbonate and hydrated
oxid

A pure white lead
Any white lead
An artificial white lead
A white lead made with mo-
lasses vinegar

Mixture of lead chlorid and
oxid

BIsmuthous oxychlorid
A kind of white lead
Aluminum and calcium sulfate
Hydrated tin oxid
Barium tungstate
Barium sulfate 1/2, white lead
V;

Lead carbonate and hydrated
oxid

Hydrated zinc carbonate or
oxid

Pigment
Pigment

Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment

Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment

Pigment

Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
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Synonyms: barytic whltei, permanent whitei; Crems,
Krcnis, or Cremnitz white^, Vienna whlte^; China whites,
Cliebv wliile3, silver whitt-a.

Phrases : — l-'nenza white, a fine enamel of stannic
oxid <b;ir;ui('ristl<' of stune varieties of majolica'ware.

—

forest whitest, same as penistone— indoplienol
white, same as leicoindophenol.— Spanish «'., a
commercial variety of wlitting better than the common
grade.— the ^v. and the redt, silver and gold.

ivhlte'baek", hwait'bac", n. 1. [Local, U. S.] The
canvasback duck. 2. [Prov. Eng.] The white poplar:
from the color of the lower side of the leaves,

wlille'bait", hwait'bef, «.. 1. The young of various
clupeniil fishes, especially of sprat and herring, netted in

great iiuaniities, especially at the month of the Thames,
and served as a delicacy.

Greenwich, . . . with its «*ft(/ceba(f dinner, invites the epicure
during the best part of the London season. "WlLLlAM WINTER
Shakespeare^s England ch.&, "p. 66. [t. & CO.]

2. A Chinese salangoid fish (.S'a/a/?a:^nenv*i^). 3. [New
Zealand.] (1) Agalaxioid fish (6^a/a.Tia5 a/Zem/a/^/A'). i^Z)

The New Zealand smelt.
wlilte'beaiu", hwait'bim", 7i. A European shrub or
email irei' (P/zrus .-l/'ia), allied to the apple, with simple or
pinnatifid leaves,
flowers in loose cor-

ymbs, and roundish
fruit half an inch
in diameter dotted
with red: so called

from the white
down on the under
surfaceof the leaves
and on the young
shoots. beam':
tree"}; lot' =

tree"i; ivliile'-
beani:tree"t.

w li i t e ' b e 1 " 1 y ,

hwait'bel'i, /). [Lo-
cal, U. S.] 1. The
widgeon. 2. The sharp-tailed grouse.

white'bill", hwuit'bil " fT/^/.ai n
a?nericana).

wliite'bines, hwait'bainz, n. A cultivated variety of
the hop {Hmnulus Lupulus) extensively grown in Eng-
land. [< wuiTE + BINE.] Avhite binesj.

white'boy", hwQit'bei". n. 1. [W-] One of a lawless
band of Irish agrarian agitators, organized about 1761 to

restore rights of commons and redress tenant-wrongs,
who perpetrated wanton reprisals upon landlords, agents,
tax-collectors, the Protestant clergy, and others: so called
from their wearing white outer garments, the better to
see each other. Ijev'el-er}. 2t. A favorite son, serv-
ant, or dependent: a term of affection.
— Wliite'boy"'isin, n. The principles and prac-

tises of the Whiteooys.
wUite'cap", hwait'cap", w. 1. A foam=crested wave.
2. [LT. S.] One of any lawless and secret organization or
body of men who, under the pretense of regulating
public morality, inflict cruelties upon those who have in-

curred their ill will; so called from the white hoode worn
by some such persons. 3. One of various birds. (1) The

A Flowering Spray
of the Whitebeam
{Pi/riiS Aria),

a, the fruit.

[Local, U. S.] A coot (Fulica

ehap'eU;
white'ront". hwalt'cnf, ;/, INt'wf.mnflUiud.) ,\ young

s-';il 111 Ills lirst coat, rulb'd also wiinL-ienl.
wliite'u-ar"'. hw(iit'-ir", n. A vaiiicorinoid gastropod
of tropical seas, as Vanicora catiCttlata, having u white-
ribbed shell with a widely expanded aperture.

white'sear"^, n. The wheatear.
\Vhite-lield'i-an, hwlt-fildi-un (hwult-flld'l-an, C.) n.

I
Klin. ]

'-'//. ///.s/. A Methodist who adhered to George
Whlleilrld after he and the Wesleys had separated; a Cal-
vliiisite Methodist; lluntlngdonlan. (< George Whit^ld
(1711 'Till, Kii^'jish preacher.! Wliiie'fieid-itet.

\v liileMI>Hli", hwait'fish', n. 1. A salinouiiid food-fish
(L^eiiii;- < 'I'll'ion u.s) of northern regions, mostly in lakes,

huMug teeth minute or absent. tort(joi'"s d>ipe'tfoT7m»

is the common whitefish
of the Great Lakes; C.
lahraii(iric>/fi is the Sault
or Miisi]iiaw river white-
lish, ranging from the
Wliite Mountains to Lab-
rador and Lake Superior. „, „ „r. ,. ^ i. , <-.

1 Onp of various ntluT The Common Whitefish ( Core-

toh^ (1) The Shade" »°""» '•'"^«'/'""'^«)- 'A,

{•i) The European whiting. (3) The yellowtail. (4) The
silver salmon. (5) The young of the bluefisb. (6) Cyp-
riiinidn collectively. (7) The sewen. 3. The beluga or
Willie whale.

wliiii-'haii-He. hwalt'hSz, n. [Eng.] The shagreen ray.

wliile'lioad", hwait'hed', ?!. 1. A whitc-tailod monk-
pigeon. 2. The blue-winged euow'-goose. 3. [Local,

U. S.] The surf-scoter.
white'lyt, n. Approaching white In color; white.

wiiite'ly, hwait'li, adv. In a white manner; palely.

Lucifer: The lithe lirab stiffens, and the 5im=hued locks
Thin themselves off, or whitely wither.

Bailev Festus, A Country Toicnsc. 7.

Aviii'ten, hwai'tn, v. I. (. To make white; blanch;
bleach; decolorize; as, time wAi/^nerf his hair.

Lifht whitened the narrow windows from the east; day wa*
coining. SlENKIEWicZ With Fir'e and Sicord tr. by Curtin, ch. 9,

p. 111. [L. B. &CO. '90.]

II. i. To become, grow, or turn white; as, the mil-

dewed sheets whitened in the sun.

The sparkling waters hissed
Before, and frolhed. and xvhitened far behind.

SOUTHEY Madoc, The Voyage pt. i, 1. lb.

Synonyms: see bleach.
"wlii'toii-er, hwai'tn-er, n. One who or that which

wliilens, blanches, or bleaches; especially, any cleansing
ami deiolorizing powder or liquid.

\%'liite''neMN, hwait'nes, n. 1. Thestateof being white;
freedom from stains or darkness of surface ; as, the white-
netis of the Alpine snow.
Newton inferred that perfect whiteness may be compounded of

different colours. BreWSTEE Neifton ch. 4, p. &4. [H. '39.]

2. Pallor from emotion or from illness producing ane-
mia; as, her face wore a deathlike whiteness. 3. Clean-

ness or pureness of heart; innocence; stainlessness.

And who shall render back my peace, my honour.
The spotless whiteness of my virpin soul

!

RowE Tamerlane act ii, sc. 2.

Avhi'teii-ing, hwai'tn-ing, 71. 1. The act of making
white, or the state of growing white; as, the whitening
of wax. 2. Any material for producing whiteness, as
whiting, whitewash, etc. 3. The cleaning of the fleshy

side of a hide by a currier. 4. Tin=plating.
— wlii'ten-iugs8lick"er, n. A thin=bladed. sharp-

edged tool, used In cleaning the Inner or fleshy side of a hide
or sicin.— w.istone. ". A fine=gralned stone used by cut-
lers for sharpening and polishing.

wliite'ruiup", hwait'mmp", n. 1. [Local, LT, S.j

The Hudsonian godwit; spotrump. 2. Tne wheatear.
AvliiteN, hwnitz, 7'. pL Same as white, n., 6, 7, 8.

wliiie'Hcop", bwiiit'scep", n. [Local, U. S.] The surf-
seoter; \\iiili'he;id,

whiie'side'"'. tiwult'sald'. n. [Local, Eng.] The goldeneye.
wliite'fiiniith''', hwait'smith", n. A worker in white
metals, as a tinsmith or a silversmith; also, a finisher,

j>olisher. or galvanizer of iron. Compare blacksmith.
\vliite''!'s|>ol/', hwait'spet", n. One of various British

mollis spotted with white, as a noctuid {Dianthecia aibi-

)ii<i<-'il<if(i).

wliile'simr", hwait'sptir', v. Ha\ A certain kind
or rank of esquires: so called from the spurs worn
during theceremony of dubbing, esquires white-

whiie'ster, hwalt'ster. n. [Prov. Eng.] A bleacher;
M intcner. whit'stefJ.

whii f'lNtone''', liuoifstnn*, 7i. Petrol. Granullte: a reu-
driiiiL; oi (he lii'niiiui \]'tnin.stein.

wliite'tail", liwuit'tel", n. 1. The Virginia deer. 2.
Thewheatcar. 3. A humming-bird of the genus Urochroa.

wliUe'fhroaf , hwait'thrOt', n. 1. One of various

Old World warblers, especially the common Sijlvia cin-

erea. S'. o/rn/ra is the lesser whitethroat. 2. The
white'thn.ati'd sparrow. 3. A Brazilian humming-bird
(Lei/coc/t/orK^ a/h}roms).

wliile'tip", hwait'tip', n. A humming'bird (genus

rro-sticte).

ivliite'top", hwait'tep', n. A common and valuable

sr(i^H< A r/rosfi'i alba) in old fields and meadows, akin to

aii'l resi'inbiingredtop; white bent; florin.

whiti-'wall", hwait'wsr, n. [Prov. Eng.] A bird, the
sp'iif.'d iheaieber.

\vlille'\va»li", hwait'wesh', t). I. t. 1. Tocoatwith
whitewash, asawall,fence,ortree; loosely, to whiten with

any liquid or lotion, as the face. 2. To attempt to ren-

der fair or reputable (what is doubtful or corrupt), espe-

cially to do so officiallv; as, the report simply white-

icashed a corrupt official.

Mitford's Greece I read continually; my father had put me on my
puard apainst the Tory prejudices of this writer, and his perver-

sions of facts for the u'/ii?e7ra.<fh/»if7 of despots, and blackening of

popular institutions. Mill Autobiog. p. 12. [H. H. i co. 74.]

3. [Colloq., Eng.] To free from debts or pecuniary obli-

gations, as by proceedings in bankruptcy; as, the judge
can not whitewash a fraudulent debtor. 4. [Colloq., U.
S.] To beat in a game without allowing the opposite side

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; lin» macnine, j = obey, no; net, ner, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aiele;
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to score, le&TiDC a blank or wliltc spot on the Bcorc-canl.

II. i. To csutft-an i-niorcucLiR-e of or rcecmbling lime,

as a wall; as, Ihc wall tv/iifiU'a.-'/i^Ji.

it'Iilte'waNli", hwQit'wonlr, n. 1. A mixture of
elaked lime ana watt-r, usii.'d for whiU-ning walls, out-

hoiiBes, etc.; Bomi'timos, loosely, a similar liquid, as cal-

cimine. 2, A toilet preiJaratiou for wliitening Ihe ekiu.

3. Figuratively, a L'lonsiiig report falsely ascribing vir-

tues, suppressing adverse evidence, etc.

Scoundnjl is scoutnlri'l: that remains for ever a fact; ami (here
exists not in tihe earth tphitcwanh that can nmkv the nooundtx-l a
friend of this Universe. C\Hl.\'hK Latter*Day Pamphlets^ Model
prisons p. 70. [S. A w. '73.]

4. A failure to score in a game.
W^liite'\va8li"er, hwuit'wesh'gr, n. One who white-
washes; especially, one whose occupation is to whiten
walls, ceilings, etc., with whitewash.

\vliite'\va"lor, hwuit'wt)''ti;r, vL To make the sea ^..

white by hishing with the t;iil, as a whale: especially in wlill'rcn, liwlt'n. ». (I'rov. Kut:.] 1. Tlii

the whaler's cry " There she Whitewaters! " *^. 'lli'- cnuihrrry-Trei*. %vIiii'U'n*lrr('"J
wliite'wecd", hwoit'wid*, n. The oseve daisy: eo "'hii'ir'""'';'^- ';;^'.''V-1<'- ,"•, J^*'"";;-

^-"f^l The curlew.

called probably from the white a^^^^^^^^^^

where itaboums. bee ilhs. under oxliedai^y. wliii'iu',wlint"lio, ». [Sent.] VaRue HhutHlug 6r cajo-
wliiie'wiug", b;yalt^winK. n. 1. (U. ^-L;ihL v-hlte- iii,;,M;Uk: also, one who IndulKes In such talk.

wint:eascuterUA</^m/arf.'(//«n^^^ hwit'l, r. [wiiit'tled; wiut'ti.ing.] I. /.Wliite'wood", hwait'wud , h. Any one of various .... ' .'' ^. . . ' .. .
J . , .

trees yielding a white or whitish timber, or the timber it-

self, as the tulip-tree and basswoodof tlie United States,

the wild cinnamon of the West Indies, the shinglewood
of Guiana, the tolosa-wood of Tasmania, etc.— white'-
woodsbark", n. The bark of the wild cinnamon.

while'worni", hwait'wOrin*. n. Same as white-okub.
wUile'wort", hwait'wOrt*, 7?. 1. Feverfew. 2. The
common European Solomon's-seal.

whit'flaw'"t, "- A whitlow.
whltU'er, hwidh'^r, adv. 1, As an interrogative, to
which or to what place; as, whither did they sail f

Friend, ichithfr away! BUSYAN Works, Pilgrim^s Progress
pt. i, ch. 12, p. lib. [n. G. ± CO. '74.]

2. As a relative, to which or what: approaching a con-
junctive use; as, the village whither we went.

I caiVi and stray'd 1 knew not irhitlier.

Milton P. L. bk. Tiii. 1. 283.

3. Wheresoever; whithersoever; as, go whither you
please. 4t. To what degree or extent. '[<Aii. htvider^
whither, akin to /i«'(7, who.] wUetU'ert; whid'ert.
— any whithert, same as anywhither.— no w.

t Archaic], to no place; nowhere; as, he went no ivhither.

— wliltli"er-so-ev'er, adv. [Archaic] To what
place soever; wheresoever: formal or emphatic; as, lead
us whithersoever you will.— ivliltU'er-^vard, adv.
[Archaic] In what direction

n-hU'lle, hwit'il, n. [Prov.^
'whl'tingi, hwai'ting, n. A white levigated and washed
chalk used as a pigment and for polishing. According to

its quality, it is known variously as Spanish while
or wliitin^ and Paris white.
— wlii'ting:time"t, n. Bleachlng-tinie.

Iir1ii'tiii»:^, //. 1. A small European gadoid food-fish

(Merlangus merlangitfi)

U'llolChUlC

For u thf nif of holl do I d<>t««t

Tbf tiiun inw, tcniptrd br hi« poverty,
IVc<'iv(-» with Ijiritf worda.

HoMKK fHtvH^ry tr. by Bryaot, bk. rlr, I. lIK

Well hii'dt ia ho ir/u> ha« A drar one AvaAi
A friend be baa whuae tnt-u u ill never chango.

J. B. U'lUULLY Forfvem^ X.

[< AS, AhvT, who, < pronom. hw- (interroc.).]
— UN who hIiouIiI Hiiy. iim wIio nHiln* aa one who

eboiiM Kiiy (nr wlm f-allln; itnlf him- HhiiuIU Kuy.— the who.
l\n* whom* ^luiu' 118 WHO 1111(1 whom, rercrrlnKt^' a dedDlt*:
obJL-ci.— who nil LCuUtm.]. all tliohc who; the eullruuuin-
bLT of pi-rhoiiH who. who llintt.

ti-i./ c... »,., Tr!,.« Q...,.i«,f whoa, huO, C. K. H. (hwr/ii. L UV.; •vi(S'&^ S.\ Interj.

fc!yj,.afch. il'i.rti [ofrT?] St"P ! »l"inl still 1 a call of drivers lo the aniinulH driven:

Same as pkntecostai.s.- W.ilnily, ". fEnjrl The
It'iulliiK wniiitin In lb.- W'lilt.stiiitlrlr n-v.-Is.— W.ilord, h.

IKiijs'.l I'll"' l"'HdlliK liniN- rlmnict.T lii tin- iii.Tr>iMiikinK«
lit WhltMuntlilf.— W...llonilny, \V.iTur»day, Kuine a«
Wn[i-Mo.\i>.vv,etc.—Whil'Hun-lid*'", "- IKnjsM A*v/.

Tlie week bi-KlimlriK with Whliwiindiiy; eripcchilly. the Urst
three days uf that week; Wbltsini-wi'i'k. \\ hll'Non-
inli'":.-W.sweek, n. The week that bL-glus with Whlt-
Huiiday.

WliirMUii-day, hwlt'sun-de or hwifsun'dO (xm), n.

Kiri. 1. The seventh Sunday after Easter: a church
festival commemorating the descent of the Holy Spirit

on the day of Pentecost.

Evt-ry day of Kpriui; ir* the earthN 1

2. Scots Laic. One of the tenn-<lay8 (Mav \:>) at which XvTx^l, /"^W 1

"'^^^^"^ ^\^^'*^ «^ mstivenew.

r^/^^JT;;^; ^filt<^Xl^:;S^^l^.i?:^,;!^l!?«S « V^j^;/!^^ ^ caprimuMd bird

^.un..„fl . (irn'by candi-lates for orders and baptisn;
1^ ^^^^^T slm^lallunnt-n"""-

vsujfaring.treo.
„.|,o,|,.t, „. a hood.
Wlio-ov'er, hfl-ev'tr, ;>mH. Any one without cxceptioo
who; any i)erson who; no matter who: as, high or low,ly pel

• vluh

Whoever ha» once Been thin Htalue
ImpreMion of it for ever. II. (jRlHH M
BuniH^tt, vol. i, eh. 9, p. 420. {L. U. ± Co. 'tii.J

oties], miut retain tha

without a barbel. 2. The
silver hake. 3. A silvery
ecitenoid fish (genus Meii'^

ticirrm\ especially M.
americanys. common

lo- 4 [Austral 1 A sil ^vlii'ty, hwai'ti, o. Somewhat white; whitisfc

'o,'este*emed as food; as, whi'ty-ert, n. A bleacher.

>:;nL R TNpw >P,^:«'^*«^h^vlz, n. [whizzed; ^wHiz'ziNG.].!.

The European Whiting,

the coast of the southern United States. M. littm-ali^ is whit^wall, hwlt'wSl,

the silver whiting or surf=-whitin|^

laginoid fish of the genus S'lUago^
the trumpet,er whiting (S. inaculata). 6. [New Zea^
land.] A gadoid fish (Paeudophycis breviiisculus). 6.
The Sault or Musquaw river whitefish {Coregonns labra-
doriciifi). 7. The menhaden. 8. [Virginia.] The har-
vest-fieh {Stromateus alepidotus). 9, The Pacific tom-
cod {Mkroqadus proxiTmis). [< white.]
— whi'tine:inop"t. n. 1, A young whiting. 2. A

young fair maUl.— w.^pollack* n. The European pollack.
w.ipont* n. A European gadoid fish (Garf'/'S luscus).

whotftr vfulates this law shall be punished.
le [Mot«e«], mi
SIfcharl Angela tr. by F. E.

1, To carve, shape, shave, trim, or otherwise' cut by whole, hOl, <z. 1. Containing all the parts necessary to
' ' " '*'" - '—="-- -'-- *- ' "- •'" — " *-

iiiiikc up tt totjd; undivided and undiminished; all; en-
tire; complete;: oi)pused to partial; ai«, the whole earth.

' Be a tchnU' timn at evervthintr,' wan thu advice of a celebrated
Kii(;lihhiiiaii to bin iM>n at sctiocl.

Mathkws Uvllinu Oil in the World ch. 6. p. 71. [a. c. O. 73.)

2. Ilavingall llu^ original or essential parts in their proper
conslituliou; ^^^unci; unbroken and uninjured; as, 1 have
escaped the Imtlle with a whi/te skin. 3. Specifically, la

sound health, (s[)eciullv after having been ill, deforme^
or wounded; as, they that arc «'Ao/tr need not a physiciiuji

I have He4>n the Kick madu trhole, the Inme walk, the blind rocelrs
their Kiifht, by tho mere name of Ilim whom you crucified.

UEOUOU CROLY Salathtel ch. SO, p. 82. [T. B. r.J

4. Coal-fnininq. As yet unworked, aa a seam. [< A3.
/(rt/, well, Houno.]
Synonyms: see entikk.
phrases, etc:— ninde nf whole cloth* fabricated

without any fuuiulatlon lii triitIntrfHci,a«rt8tory or He— of
the w* blood) dcscL-iidrd ironithet^ann'pHlMif iincciitors.
— to eo the w, figuri', >luiik'j,tijuiu-ji«TO(io thk whole
HOG. See lion.— niton the w. inntter* taking all tlilnga

Into cnnsldcnitlciii; upon ib<- « hole.— «|iolr'icol"orea,
a. Having tin* s:iine rolnr all o\t-r and tbrniiKlnnit; concol-
oroiis: unlcliroiii;iiU'. — w, crnillct a phitfurm hUHpendud
In atiu let, down Into a niltilnk''!4liiif(, rracliiiiK nearly from
side to Bide and used In niiikhig repairs, etc.— w, deni, a
pine plunk one and ouc-iiuarlcr inclicB thick.— w. flat
(Coftl'mfuiiit/), a panel of coiil. or so much uf a seam aa la

sepjinitcd from the next by a barrier.— w. s footed, a.
1, [I'rov. Kng.l (1) lU-avy-footed. (2) Very Inlhnate. 2t.
AW'b- footed. — w.:|ien]'ti>dt «. Done or experienced
with all earnetitness; cliaruetiTisilcally sincere, Round, or
Rcnerous.— «-,:|iooled, u. HnvInK uncleft or undivided
hoofs; sulidunnulate. — w.:l<>nKlh* tt. Belnd at full-
lonptl); as, a wliole-lenqth. statue; stretched trholf'length
upon ilie ground.-w.:!euirlli, ri. A full-length portrait
or statue.— w, ninnber, a unit or a number composed of
units; an InteKral numhcr or Intcpcr: opposed to/rnc/(on
nnd m i.red 71 tn/ihtT.^Wt Nine ol u circle* the radius.

—

w.sskiuned, <i. 1. >lavliiKan unbrokeusklii. 'i, VlgUT-
atlvely, unhurt; hence, safe in fortune or reputation; aa,

he came out trhnh'skiuntil.— w.:Hulpe, «. The com-
mon European snipe.— w.jHOuled. ". Feeling or acting
with one's whole licart; devoted; ^'enerous.— w, Htep* the
preater of the two Intervals that occur between the succes*
she notes of a diatonic scale; a major second; a tone.
Compare halk step; stkp. w, lone;,— w. Htltrh, a
lacc-maklng stitch used In fliting. [('.] — w. tenm [Slang.
U. S-l, one possessed of sonic unusual power of mind or
body.— w, workinff (Ent/. J//// /hj;), working where there
are as yet no breasts.— to bo the w, lenstb* to think,
believe, or act to the extreme limit.

hand «ith a knife; also, to form in this way; aa, to

whittle wood or toys.

Vt'e have learned to whittle the Eden Tree to tlio Hhapo of o bui*

l)lico-peg. Kll'LlNo Conundrum of the WorkttUops nt. 0.

2. To reduce by paring away or removing a little at a
time; as, wc whittkd his jirice down to one-half. 3. To
give a sharp etlge to; -sharpen; whet. 4. [Prov. Eng. or
Obs.] To excite: especially, to intoxicate with drink; as,

they were whittled and eager.

II. i. 1. To cut up a piece of wood by shaving it little

by little with a knife, or to shape it by such cutting. 2.
[Slang, Eng.] To confess at the gallows.
Synonyms: see cut.

'wliiftlc', II. A knife; especially, a sheath-knife worn
at the belt, or any large knife such as is used by sailors,

whalemen, and butchers.

Hard by, a flesher on a block had laid hia whittle down;
Virginius caught the whittle up, and hid it in his gown.

Macal'Lay I'irffinia at. 7.

[< AS. thwltan, cut.] — whit'Hesffait", ;*. [Scot.] A
right to table-board at diflferent houses successively.

The mini&ter's stipend is £o per annum, and Ooose-Grass, or the
ri^ht of commoning his geese; a whittUj'gait, or the valuable
privilege of using his knife for a week at a time at any table in

the parish.
BRAND Pop. Anttq., Michaelmas Goose p. 202. [c. & w. *77.]

The green woodpecker, whit'tlc^, H. [Prov.] 1. A blanket. 2. A shaggy mantle
• • ^ ' • ' formerly worn by countrywomen.

A red irhittle on her slender shoulders. AUCK M. EaBLE Salf
bath in Puritan New England ch. 12, p. 169. [s. 'yi.J

[< AS. hwUel, < hwlt, white.] whlt'tle--Hhawl''t<
Wlilt'tle-«ey-a, hwit'l-sg-a, «. Bat. A peculiar fossil

genue of supposed aymnosperms found in the millstone-
grit formations of North America. The leaves are more
or less distinctly wedge=shaped, with nerves somewhat
like the gingko, of which this tree is regarded by some
as the ancestor. [< Charles }\7iittlesey, its discoverer.]

wliit'tlings, hwit'lingz, n. /)/. The fine chips and sha-
vings made with a whittle or by a whittler.' " [Prov. Brit.] Same as wtitwaU.

hitish.

To make
a hissing and humming sound while in rapid motion ; as,

the rifle-bail whizzed shrilly; the wind iihizzes around
the comer. 2. To move sw'iftly with hissing and hum-
ming noise; as, the arrows whizzed past our heads.

Whirled from his hand, the ponderous bullet whizzed throucrh
the air like a pigeon on the win^. J. M. WlLSON in Tales of the wliole.
Border, Vacant Chair in vol. i, p. 3. [F. M.]

[Imitative.]

1. All the parts or elements entering Into

havlntj an InHutable membranous covering over the eyes, whiz, n. A noise between a hum and a hiss; a sibilant

-whiting's eyet, same as shkep's-kye. sound with some sonant character, such as is produced
whl'tlsh, hwai'tish, a. Somewhat white; especially, by a missile passing through the air; as, the whiz of a
very light gray; as, a whitv^h powder.— whl'tlsli- rapid wheel.
iiess, n. The quality of being whitish; albescence. whiz, adv. [Rare.] "With quick movement or htmimlng

« 'iU'l€atli"er, hwit'ledh\*r, n. 1. Same as white sound.

l.KATUER. 2. The paxwax or nuchal ligament. See where the teaty fellow goes U'?ii2 into the hole.

whitMing, hwlfllng, n. [Prov. Eng.] ITie young of the William Howirr r/w ffomef 1. 10.

6e;i-trout. wliiz'gig", hwiz'gig", n. A mechanical toy that makes
ivliit'loiv. hwit'lo, n. An inflammatory tumor, a whizzing sound. [< whiz + gigS n., 4.]

especially on a finger, seated between the epidermis wliiz'let, rf. To whiz; whistle.

and true skin (a j^un'round)^ or within the sheath of a ^vliiz'zer, hwiz'er, 7i. 1 . One whoor that which whiz-
teudon, or between tlie bone and its enveloping mem- zes. 2. A centrifugal machine or the like for drying
brane (a felon). [For wuickflaw, < quick, ?;., i (1), + articles or for separating impurities from grain.
FLAwi, 7i.] wliiz'ziiig, hwiz'ing, n. A hmnming, whistling, hiss-

Wlilt'lowsgrass", hwit'Io-grgs", n. 1. A minute ing sound,
and very early-flowering plant (Draba vernd) of the — -wlilz'zliig-ly, arf??.

mustard family, of the northern United States, Canada, who, hii, pron. [Who is always used substantively, and
and the Old World, having oblong or lanceolate as referring to one or more persons. In number, it is un-
radical leaves about an inch long and a scape 1 to 3 inflected, being singular or plural as required by its ante.

inches high, bearing a raceme of small white flow- --'— '^ » :.v.^_ ...r„-.*-— :*„ .^„„„„„^;..^ ..^^ .„».«.,

ers, with f two-cleft petals: so called because formerly
supposed to be the Paronychia of Dioscorides and useful
for the cure of whitlow. The name is sometimes ex-
tended to the whole genus Draba. 2 . A similarly minute
British saxifrage (SoJcifraga tridactylHe.^)^ also reputed
a cure for whitlow, 'vernal whitlowsgrassj;
white'blow"t.

Whlt'lo\v-\Tort", hwit'lo-wOrt', n. 1, Any species
of Parofiychia, a genus of small tufted herbs of the knot-
wort family {Ulecebraceae) with dry silvery stipules and
clustered flowers; nailwort. 2. Wiiitlow-grass.

whit'iiey-ite, hwit'ng-ait, n. Mineral. A malleable,
reddish to grayish-white, opaque copper arsenid (Cuq
As), fonnd massive. [< Prof. J. D. Whitney, of llar-

vard Univ., Am. geologist.]

cedent. In case, ithas tvhose for its possessive and w/iom
for its objective.]
' inferrog. Which or what person: asking for the iden-

and making up a thing; the entire assembly or collection

of the parts or a thing or of a number of things.

Xo man sees the whole of hta own times, any more than an officer

in action sees the whole of the battle.

T. Arnold Modern History lect. viii, p. S7S. [a. •46.)

Shakspeare has been traniilated into all modem lan^uaitei, to

whole or in part.

n. CoPPfcE English Literature ch. LI, p. 152. [c. B. * H. 76.1

2. A number of things combined in relations and consti-

tuting a system; an organization of parts making a tmity;
an organism.
A Physical or Essential whole ia that which consista of not really

separable partB, of or pertaining to ita eubstance. ... A Matbo-
matical, or Integral, or Quantitative whole, in that which haii part
out of part, ana which, tiien-fore, can be reallj" partitioned.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. xxxvu, p. 607. [O. a L. '69.J

Synonyms: see AfjaRKG.\TK; mass*.
Fnrases, etc. :— by the whole, wholesale.— collect-

ive %v., an ag)_'rcgat(! cuiistliiitcd by gathering a number
of objects together or by cmicclvlng of them collectively.
— cniiinoHiir w,, a whole consist lug of parts bavlngspec-
incd luid dfilnltcly fixed n'bitloiis to c:\cli other.ami which
alBo niiiy cxlnt senanitely from each other In space or time.
coiiipoHiiionRl or ninthciiiaticnl w.t,— eNNenltnl
w.. a whole whose p:irts eonstliute Ji distinct e>..sencc or
nature, foriiiitl w.:.— logicnl w., an entire kind or
logleal class; a genus or apecles. gciieric w,].— riieta-
pliVHical w., a whole conailtuled of parts or clemcnta
that can be conceived of separately, but can not exist
separately; an elemental wtiolc; as, a substance together
with Us attributes uud powers Is a metaphi/ticat trhote.^
on or upon ih*' w,, same as ti-on the whole matter.
* "

-' The ettite of being whole;

tification of an individual or of more persons than one
as, who is the greatest of poets? ivho was Shakespeare?
II. relative. 1, That: pointing out or fixing upon a
particular person or particular persons, and identifying

the subject or object m a relative clause with that of the whoIe'iiesN. hul'nes n
direct clause; as, the orator v>ho spoke yesterday will entlreness- co'mplcleness
speak to-day; the lady, ivhom WC all admire, has left our

,^ ChriMiani.y, and in Christianity alone, can be dlacOTerod
shores, bee note under tuat. character in h.irmoni.>u9 wholeness, w. ^. Vxjssuos Lectures

In the present position o£ the lanBiiaffo tho older that has been and Sermons. Bunynn p. I'M. [K. A L.]

mportantlylimited hyWn>, whom. TT^ol'^lt^-r l'^v« appropriated ^vhole'wale", hul'scl', 0. 1. Selling iu quantity, DOt
at retail; as, a wholejuale druggist.

whit'ret. hwlt'ret, n. [Scot.] A weasel.
whii'HOur", hwlt'saur', n. A kind of apple. [Prob. <
WHITE + SOUR.]

whit'Hter, n. Same as whitester.
whlt'«ult, n. A dish of milk, butter, cheese, and curds.
AVhIt'suii. hwit'sun, n. Whitsunday: frequently used
iu composition. Whlt'sont.
— \Vhit'8un:nle". n. [Eng.! A festival, formerly

celebrated at Whitsuntide, at which the people of several
parishes met near a church and gave themselves to feaat-
ing and merrymaking.— W.sfarthings, n. pi. [Eng.]

esflentitilly the relative reference to persons and personilTed bcinurs,

when the boundary cf the personification is not to be always de-
termined. Maetzker Eng. Gram. tr. by Greco, vol. iii, p. 517.

[K. BROS. '74.]

2. He, she, or they that; the one or ones that; a com-
pound relative, the subject (or object) of the principal

clause being suppressed; as, whmn the gods would de-

stroy, they first make mad; ?/'/!0 would be free, himself
must strike the blow.

Wlifi Is strictly applied to persons, trAfc/i to things, that to
persona or things IndllTerently. Anciently icho was applied
to animals In all senses, hut now which and tdtnt are the
pronouns employed In this application except when animals
are spoken or as persons.

Importer] sells generally in balk,
WaYLAND and CllATlM

Tbepoixlfl thnsimportt^d he [the

bv BJimple, to the I17io/f',>Mi((-»miTchant.

Political Economy ch. 19, p. 273. [sn. A CO. 'M.]

2. Done in buying and selling in quantity; e£A\\c whoU-
mle trade. 3. Pertaining to wholesale trade; as, the
wholemle price. 4. Ilence, made or done on a large

scale; made or done indiscriminately; as, Ihe wholescM
slaughter of the garrison; h-W^^w//*' condemnation.

It is not easy to feel much «>TnpathT for a man who. brave and
piiblic'spirited aa he was. could think oi no remedy for the miseriea

of Ireland but wholesale bloodshed.
R. W. Church Edmund Spenser cb. S, p. 71. [H. TO.]

au = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ink; »o; thin; xh = azure; F. boA, dune. <,/rom; ^.obsolete; Invariant.
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^vholesale 2062 ^vi<1e

vrbole'sale'', hPVsel". 7t. The piUc of goods by the

piece, bulk, nr qiKiniitv: opposed to retail.

_by wbolesalc. "V wholeMnle, In bulk or quantity:

hencf. intliscTliiilnjiiely; as, to bcnite the whole medical
profegslou tclwtmile.

, , . ,— whole'»a"ler, n. A dealer in large quanuues;
wholesale merchant.

whole'some, hol'sum, a. 1. Tendiii? to promote
health; salubrious; healthful; a;*, w/tolt^irr/u air; whole-

some food. 2. Favorable to virtue aiul hai^ipiness; sal-

utary; sound; beneficial; as, wholesome &d\'ice.

How much of the usefxilness of Socrates mtiy have Ix-en due to

the wholenvme rasping that he received from that friend of her

racv.Xantippel HlOGLVSON Women andMm ch. 16, p.m. [H. '88.J

3, [Archaic] Ilealthy and vigorous; full of vitaHty;

gound mentally and phvsicallv; as. a wholesome, rosy-

cheeked boy. 4. [Prov. Eny;.] Clean; as, wholesome

clothes. [Kepresentin^ Ice. htiUaim\ < heitl^ whole,

+

-fdini; -soME.J Uale'sonifJ [Scot.].

Synonyms: eee beneficial; healtuv.

WHEEL. IliworlJ. 2. Bof. A set of organs on wick*, w. [Prov. Enp.] 1. Same as wich, 3. A llttie

the same plane with one ^^ huiWing for a dairy.
, „ ^ ^^ ... , t

nnnthiT (liftirihiiT/'d in n cir- ^fc^ Wick*, n. A corner, especially of the mouth. t< Ice. vik.}

de abmii m. li^U leav^^^^ B^ wU-k'ed, wik'ed, a. 1 .
EvU in principle and practise;

cle aooul an axis, as leaves pft^ deviatinj^' from or contrary to the moral or divine law, oron a stem, sepals and petals

on aflower-axis. etc.; a ver-

ticil. 3. Zool. A turn or vo-

lution, as of a spiral uni
valve, or of the sjjiral oorti-

lea of a mammal. See illiis.

under shell. [Coutr. of
ME. whorwhil; cp. Ol>.
worvd, whirl of a epindlo,

< /r--/v>/*//, turn.]

n'liorlfd. Invurld, a. Fur-
nii-luil \\itU or arranged in A Whorl of Leaves of the

whorls; verticillate; turbi- Starry CampiomA-j/eHes^df.

nate. '*''''J-

wl»orl'er,hwDrl'£r,n. A potters' wheel, iwhlrl'erf.
wboru, K. [Scot.] Same as horn,

to morality or religion; addicted to vice or sin; vicious;
sinful; depraved; Jis, u'kktdmtxi\ & wicked \ikyi

.

He raised hie wicked face . , . to the night sky.
lUCKENS Vumbey and Son ch. 66, p. 876. [e. a u '86.)

2. Ludicrously mischievous; disposed to mischief; rogu-
ish: as, he put on one of his uickedest looks. 3t.
Noxious; pernicious. 4t. Troublesome; hard; painful,

[ME. wickedy < ivicke, bad, < AS. wicca^ wizard; see
WITCH', «.]
Synonyms: see abandoned; abominable; bad;crisi.

INAL; IMMOKAL; INFAMOUS; PROFANE; SINFUL.
— the wicked one. the devil; Satan.

wiek'ed-ly, wik'ed-Ii, adv. In a way contrary in

spirit or in conduct to moral or divine law; viciously;

'immorally.

Eult with shouts of derision; mock; as, the captive was
whooped and jeered. 3. To drive contumeliously: with
out; as, whooped out of the city.

II. i. 1, To utter loud cries of excitement, encourage-
ment, or exultation; shout loudly; hoot; halloo. 2. To
make a loud, gasping inspiration, as after a paroxysm of

coughing. See whooping-cough. 3. To hoot, as an
owl. 4. To rush on with great force or swiftness; only

in the present participle; as, a whooping charge.

And a whooping hillow swept the crew
Like icicles from her deck,

LoNGFEXLOW Wreck of the Hespertis st. 17.

[< OF. hoyiper, whoop, prob. < houp^ Interj. used in
_

-wUoTe'some-lv, fl(/i'. In a wholesome and whoi-t, bwOrt, «. [Dial.] The whortlebeiry, or Ita fruit, wick'ed-ness, wik cd-nes, n. 1. The qualitj of be-

pahit?irv manner -wUole's^ « [For worti, nA whor'tlet; whurct. ing wicked; moral depravity; mmmty; sm; vice; crime:

«Jh«i'7v hnni^T.^) rToan^^ 1- f^- ^-l Same as opposed to ffoorf/;«.>-. 2. A wicked thing or act; wicked
wUol'ly, hOlh, ««*^^ /,-,i,?/'J„^XS^^^^ uiCKLKHERKV. i. [Eog.] Same as BiLBEREr. [<AS. conduct; a.^, to \\ov\i. ^vick^dness.
nothing remains to be added completely, entirely, as, ^^„;-//ndiin. of ^^v''^ root) +berbyi, 7i.] „ .. t ^ .», . .^ . ^ j • • * ^ ji
.Mo//y absorbed in business. w-Uose, hQz, //^: The possessive case of who and ^ow then can I do th.s great wickedness, and sm agu.nBt^God

!

Will anv man say, that he is wholly without some natural or ac- often of whick. [< AS. hwiPS, gen. of AW'rt, who.] Synonyms : see ABOMINATION; SIN.
quired bias? W.allston L€c(. on -d.r(. /nrrodiic^o/T/ Z>iscourse ^IjQgpWgo-ev'iT, nuz'so-ev'gr, jo/*o«. [Archaic] Possess- ^jok'en, wic'n. ». The Kuropean mountaln^asli (Pf/rus
p. 24. [b. ± SCR. '50.1 ive case of wkosoei'<er: as, " ivhosesoever sins ye remit." aucupa'ria); oulcken-tree. [< AS. wicea7i.] wick'ena
2 Exclusively; only; as, bravery doesuotconsietitfAoWy who'so, hu'so,pro«. lArchaic.] Any person who; whoever. tree"tj wick'yj.
in absence of fear [ < whole.] His life was ' no idle tale '; not a lie, but a truth, which tchoso wick'ei*!, wlk'er. vt. & vl. [Scot.l To twist.

^unrtnvms- see BODILY liked was welcome to come and examine. wick'er^t, ^^ To plait or COVer with wlckerwork.

wholMi hSth n [Rare ]* The state of being whole or Cablyle Keminiscences. James Carlyle p. 10. [h. '81.] wiok'er, a. Made of twigs, osiers, platted woody strips,

sciuiKl- \ieallh
' [< whole 1 who"so-ev'er, hu'so-ev'er, pron. [Archaic. 1 Any person or withes; as, a 7virkfr basket; a wicker boat.

wlioii'i hum' wrott The objective (formerly dative) case whateverwho; whoever; as, icftosoerer hath faith Is strong, wick'er, n. 1. A pliant young shoot, or rod; twig;

of „/;«• aB,.to ,.torn we gave no Buch commandmeut. wjjon^^^^^ •• ~-
[< Ab. h warn, aa.t.ot niva, WHO.] wliiin'stane, hwmi'st^n, n. [Scot.] Same as whinstone.— whoni-ev'er, whom'so, whoin"80-ev'er, Ob-

„.|,„,.t r. & ji. Same as whib.
tectlve cases of %\^oEVER, etc. whiir'rvt. r & ?( Hurrv

whoiii'le, hwem'l, r/. [Prov.] To turn over, asany house- ,^j,„,.j^^;' game as whort.
hold vessel; also, to overturn; overthrow. wheni'meU; ^yljug/ky, hwus'ke. n. [Scot;] Whisky.
whom^blet; whom'mlet. whus'sle, hwosl.'/t. ["Scot.] Whistle.

whoo'bubt, ;i. Same as hubbub.
• ,, why, hwal. ?i. [Prov. Eng.] A young heifer.

whoop, hup, V. I. t. 1. To call upon or signal to why, adv. For what cause, purpose, or reason; where-

^S\.^?J*eE!i..«Al^^L???i?^ fore; as whv have ye done m?why will ye die, O house ^jefe'et, wik'et, «. 1 . A small door or gate subsidiary
of Israel? [< AS. hzvi, < hwa, who.J ^^ qj. ^^^^ within a larger entrance or opening.

Why count the loss and not the gain 1

Whittier Our Country st. 3.

— the ivhy, the why and wherefore, the explana-
tory cause: ground and reason; as, the why and wherefore
of the dlstunmnce.

Gra^-itation is nothing more than a name for a general fact, the
tchyof which we know not.

Hamilton Metaphysics lect. iv, p. 50. [g. & L. '59.]

^I'hy, copj. 1. Because or by reason of which; forwhich;
as, I will tell you the reason why I did so. 2. As a
relative, the reason or cause for which; as, I will tell

you why I would not.

calling 1 hbopt why, interj. An introductory expletive: originally a
— to whoop it *ap [Slang, U. S.], »o urge on a matter use of the adverb: sometimes denoting surprise; as,

with noise and excitement.— whoopiiiu crane, same as why, how do you do? 2Vhy, of course.
wnooPER, 3.— whooping swan, same as whooper. 2. 'The night is spent.' ' Wfty. what of that?' quoth she.

whoopi, 71. 1. A shout of excitement, encouragement, Shakespeare Vemtsand Adonis st. 120.

or exultation; also, a hoot of derision. —why so! [Archaic], well, so be It.

In the dance, his joyous ifftopp and haloo might be heardamile whyd'ah, 1i. Same as WHIDAH. whyd'ahsbird"!.
off. ALEX. Campbell in WUson'8Taieso//A*Border,/>onaid whylet, n.&co;y. While.
Oorm in vol. ii. p. 156. [F. M.) why'lert, adv. Some time ago; erewhile. whi'leret.

2. A signal halloo or a guiding call, as to incive dogs or ^[{j^vl^'JIJ^/t; f/.'*'XsIdd?S™turn o In per-
men in the chase. 3. A loud convulsive inspiration nlt-xiiy; (illcmma.
after a paroxysm of coughing in whooping-cough; a so- %vliyn'yarflt, n. A whinyard.
norous indrawing of the oreath. 4. An owPs hoot. ^vhyte, hwlt, vt. & vi. [Scot.] To whittle.

—whoop'^hymn", ». [Local, TT. S.] The negro fisher- "Whylt's disease. Pathol. Acute inflammation of
men's^lne*8ong on the Potomac river.— whoop'sla, in- the enveloping membranes of the brain, with watery ef-

fusion; water-brain fever.

wi% wl. n/vp. [Scot.] With.
wich. wlch, H. [Prov. Eng.] A brlne-plt or a salt-spring.

wifh, wicht. Witch, witched. Phil. Soc.
\vieh'=ha"zel, wich'-he'zl, n. 1. A singular shnib

{JIiu/ia//itU.s Virginiana), of theeastem United States and
Canada, with several branch-
ing crooked trunks as thick
as a man's arm, from one
root and 10 to 12 feet high.
Its yellow-petaled flowers

r r,- T, -, -Ts •
.. 2 V, V- - - fl v.. ,K - , * bloom late in autumn when

[Colloq.] To beat or thrash, as in a fight or other contest. ,, ifavp^ nrp fallitKr nnd
II. i. 1. [U.S.] To turn, fall, or otherwise come down I'^^

iea\es are railing, ana
- .*-• \.^ ^ i . ' . '

. . ^ — ^jig fruit, which is a woody
2'seeded capsule, matures the
following summer. The small
branches have been used as
divining-rods. S.Thewj'ch-
elm. 3. An ointment and
fluid extract used in pharma-

. cy. [< wiTCH^ -f- hazel.]
witch'-ha"zelt.

Wich'i-ta,wich'i-ta,n. One
of a North-American tribe

ter). Whoop! hallo! boop'^lat; houp'slat.
^vhoop^t, n. A hoopoe.
utrhoop'er, hup'^r, n. 1. One who or that which
whoops. 2. A large Old World swan {Olor cygnus). 3.
The American white crane.

ivhoop'ingecough", hup'ing-cef , n. A contagious
disease, especially of children, characterized by violent

fits of convulsive coughing, recurring at intervals, ending
with a whoop. hoop'iugscough"?;per-tus'sist.

whoopt,p/>. Whooped. Phil. Soc.
iThootT, vt. Same as hoot, whiitet.
^rhop, hwep, v. [whopped, hwept; whop'ping.] I, t.

[Colloq.] To beat or thrash, as in a fight or other contest.
II. i. 1. [U. S.] To turn, fall, or otherwise come down
suddenly; flop; as, to ichop down Into a seat. ij. [Prov.
Brit.] To disappear. [Var. of quab, v.: cp. LG. quabbeln,
palpitate, W. chwapio, strike.] wlinpi.
— ^rhop, H. [Colloq.] Ablow. whapt*— ^vhop, ado.

[Prov. Brft.l So as to move or act suddenly, whapt
wnop'per, nwep'er. w. [Colloq.] 1, One who whops.

Sonictliing large "or remarkable, '" " '

falsehood, wbap'pert.
^vhop^plnc, hwep'ing, a. [Colloq.] Unusually large; also.

excessively exaggerated; as, a whopping baby; a ichopping
story, wnap'pingl:*

irhore, hor, ?-. [Archaic or Obs.] [whored; whor'-

whapt*
ivhops. 2.
surprising

osier; withe; as, a willow 'wicker. 2. Ware made of
wickerwork. [Ult. < AS. wlcan, bend; cp. Sw. dial.

rikker, kind of willow.]
wiek'ered, wik'trd, a. 1. Made of wickers; as, a

wickered basket. 2. Covered with wickerwork.
wiek'er-\%'ork", wik'er-wurk', h. A fabric or tex-

ture, as a basket, of woven or platted osiers, withes, or
twigs; woven wickers; basketwork; as, a chair of ivick'

erwork.

The tcicket, opening with a latch, Received the harmless pair.
Goldsmith The Hermit st. 11,

2. A small aperture, window, or opening in a door,
closed or opened by a sliding or lifting panel.

A wicket in the door . . . permitted the daily meals and other
necessaries to be hauded to the Cardinal's servants.

J.H. ShortHOUSE John Inglesant ch. 30, p. 338. [MaCM. '82.]

3. A email sluice-gate in a canal-lock or at the end of a
mill=race. 4. Cricket, (1) An arrangement of three up-
right rods called stumps set so near together as not to

allow the ball bowled at them to pass through, and
having two crosspieces called bails laid over the top.

(3) The place at which the wicket is set up. (3) The
right or turn of each batsman at the wicket. 5. [Local,

U. S.] In Maine and the timber*regions of t!ie North-
west, a shed or camp made of rude poles and a roof of
boughs woven like wickerwork: nsed to shelter lumber-
men. 6. Mining. A heading, stall, or breast. 7. A
game akin to cricket, formerly popular in parts of the
United States, played with a very broad low wicket, a
large soft ball, and a bat resembling a long-handled
racKet, with a flat wooden head. [< OF. «'(Av^ liquet^

< Ice. rikinn, pp. of v'lk)*^, turn.]
— wicket door, see wicket, 1.—w, sate, a small

gate, especially one forming a part of a larger one.

. . ' Do you see yonder Wick'-t^gatef
's Prog. pt. i, ch. 1, p. 89. [B. G. 4 CO. '74.]

— wick'etikeep"er, n. In cricket, the player who
stands behind the wicket to stop balls missed by the batter.

See UluB. under crukkt,— w.s^vork, ». Mining. A
method of pillar-and-breast work in which both pillars and
stalls (or wickets) are of unusual width.

wick'ing', vik'ing, n. Same as viking.
wiok'iiis^, wik'ing, n. Material for making wicks;
wicks collectively.

wick'i-up, wlk'i-up. «. [Am.Ind.] A loosely constructed
hut made of boughs of trees Interlaced, used for the time
being by some tribes and left standing when abandoned:

Then said Evangelist.
BCNTAN Works, Pilgrii

opposed to teepee or icimcam. wick'y-upt.
M^ick'y, wik'i, ?i. [Dial.] 1. Sheep-laurel; also, a

The Wlcb-hazel (Baino'
melts Viroiuinna).

a, the leaves; 6, a flower; c,

fruits.

INO.J I. t. To corrupt by lewd intercourse; seduce, of the Caddoan stock. See AiiEmcAN.
II. I. 1. To have sexual intercourse with lewd women; ^ick.wlc, Pi. [Scot.] Incurling.tostrlke tastone)oblIque-
also, to play the whore. 2. Script. To worship false or ly. Compare inwick; outwick. [< AS.icican, give way.]
unchaste gods; practise unchastity. wick', a. [Prov. Eng.]

_
Quick; Hvlng.

"ivhore, n. A woman who practises sexual intercourse wicket, «. 1 " '

for hire; prostitute; courtezan; formerly, any unchaste ^vick^
i. Bad: wicked; evil. '2. Ominous; baleful.

A band of loosely twisted or woven fibers, or

a substitute, operating by capillary attraction, to convey
a constant supplv of any hquid illuminant to a flame.

For candles a round wick of loosely twisted soft-spun cotton
fibers is generally used; for oiUlamps, a flat woven wick.
The flame is fed . . . hy the ^cick, which draws or sucks up the

oily liquid exactly as a sponee or towel draws up water.
YovtAASSHand^Book Household Science ^I 197, p. 110. [a. "57.]

[< AS. weoca. wick, akin to weak.] iveekj [Dial.].
— wick'-lrim"mer, n. Shears or snuffers for trim-

ming lamp* or candle-wicks.
whore'sont. n. [Low.] A ivick^, n. A village or town; also, a political or mu-
bast.ard: an epithet of general nicipal district: now mostly in composition and often in

the form wich; as, Bruns^irt; Berwick,' VfooXwich;
Greenwich; haWuvick; shen^wick.
The tribe of the Wearingas mnst have already set up that 'tmVfc'

of their own which was to give its name of Wearineawick, or War-
wick, to the whole tract when it became shire land.

Green Making of England ch. 7, p. 340. [H. '82.]

[< AS. wic, < L. ricus, village.]

ivicks, n. 1. [Scot.] A creek or inlet. 2. Ci/rling.

An opening surrounded by stones already played. [<
Ice. vik', creek.]

woman: excluded from polite speech as being too plain-
spoken. [< AS. hdre, < hor, adultery.]
— whore'shoase", n. [Low.] A "house of prostitu-

tion; brothel.— \vhore'iiias"ter, ». 1. A procurer of
whores for other men; pander; pimp. '2. Same as whore-
monger, whore'inaiit.— \vhore'ma8"ter-ly, a.
Like a whoremaster.— \vhore'iiiou"Kei*, n. A man who
has Intercourse with whores; whoremaster.— \vhore'-
ni o u - (F i n gt, 7i. Lewdness; fornication; harlotry.-
whore*8'!bird"t, n. A term of reproach.— vph ore s';
tS8"» « A sea=urchln.- - - ., ,

.

dirty, contemptible fellow,
and coarse abuse: used also attributively.— TVhor'iti^h, a. Addicted to unlawful sexual in-

dulgences; unchaste: impure; lewd.— "ivhor'ish-ly,
d/^^t'.— whor'ish-ness, n.

whore'doiu, bor'dtrm, n. 1. The practise of illicit

eexual intercourse; harlotry. 2, Whores, or their abodes
or surroundings, collectively. 3. Script. Idolatry. [ME.
hordo/n, < Ab. hor, adultery, -f -dom, -dom.]

n'horl, h^\-nrl {xui),n. 1. The fly of a spinning-wheel,
formerly made of wood or stone. Compare pixt-

closely allied shrub {Kalmia hirsjita) (i to IS inches

high, found in the pine-barrens of Georgia and Florida.

2. Same as wickex. [Var. of wicken!^
W'ic'lilT-ite. «. Same as Wyclifite.
wic'o-py, wic'o-pi. n. [Am. Ind.] The leatherwood.
wid, wkLit.rfp. [Dial, or Obs.] With.
'wid'der-sbius, -siu<*, ado. Same as withershins.
wid'flowt. ''. & « Widow.
wid'dy^ wld'l, n. [Scot.] A halter of withes; withy.
wid'dyS, 7i. [Dial.] Widow.
wide, woid, a. [wi'der; wi'dest.] 1. Having rela-

tively great extent between sides; broad as opposed to
7iarrow; as, a zvide street; a wide river; wide trousers.

2. Extended far in every direction; ample; spacious;

vast; as, the wide world; a wide expanse. 3. Having
a specified degree of width or breadth; as, an inch wide.
4. Distant from the desired or proper point by a great or
considerable extent of space; remote; wild; as, an aim
7vide of the mark; a statement tvide from the truth; a
wide ball (in baseball or cricket).

Yon are wide. The whole field iride. I, in my understanding,

Pity your ignorance. MaSSINGER Maid of Honour act ii, sc. 2.

5. Figuratively, having intellectual breadth; considering

questions from all points of view; free from narrowness

or bigotry; large; liberal; comprehensive; as, a man of

wide views.

It must be a verv wide heart that can take in all mankind.
BulweiuLttton "Caxfons vol. i, pt. xii, ch. 2. p. 82i. [e. A L. '91.J

6. Fully open; expanded or extended; as, tridr^ eyes; a

wide mouth (i. e., a wide=open month: an archaic usage).

7. Phon. Pronounced with an expansion of the cavity

of the mouth: said of certain vowels, as i in ill. e in end.

8 + . Unfortunate; useless. [< AS. wJd, wide.]

Synonyms: see large. .^ , j,— lo cut a wide swath, to make a boastful dis-

play; attempt a great deal.—wide':chappea". o. Hav-
ing a very large mouth: wide-mouthed. — w.seyed. a.

With eyelids distended; hence, astonished.-w-sgaffe, «.

eofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; el^mgut, gr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, | = r«new; obey, no; not, u6r, at5jm; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;
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Same as rroad-gage. 1.— w.ifikirted* n, HavlDp ample
edges or bordere; as, a river icute^skirt^il by pret'n incnds.—
w.:WRtere«l. a. Exieuslvely traversptl or burdert-d by
water; as, lands icide'icatereti.— wide'wbercf, (I'ir. Far
and wide; every where.— w.:work, n. [F^nj:.] yfinitio.
A form of tlip pIllar-imd-bR'ast method of excavatlog coal.
Compare \vicke[ -wdiik.
Various self-expIiiinliiB compouiuls have tridf as their

first element; us. widc^brnuched, w.serhoius* w.s
mouthed, \r.: Hprend, w.sHpreadiiitfi w.s
Htretolicd, \v.:tb routed.

wide, wtiid, fi. 1. In cricket, a ball bowled too far on
one side of the wicket. 2. [liiire.] Width or breadth of
extent; also, a broiid open space.

wlde,rtrfr. 1. To a ';;reat distance; extensively; as, his
fame spread far anil ivi(h\ 2. Far from the mark;
amiss to a ^'al extent or de^ee; as, the blows struck
wide of a vital nart. 3. To the greatest extent; fully
open or expanded between; as, the gates swung aide.

The closely"draped windows tr/rfeopcn are fliirj;.

Bret Habte Aspiring Miss Dc lAiine st. 12.

(< AS. ivMe, < u'ul, wide.] ivl'doiit.
ivlde'sa-wake", waid'-o-wek", a. Marked by vigi-
lance and alertness; keen; ready; wary; aB, a wide'
awake campaign; a u'ult'awake citizen.
— wlde':a-wake"nes8, n.

«ride'ja-wake". n. 1, A soft broad-brimmed felt

hat. 2. [Local, U. S.] One of a Republican party organ-
ization formed in 1859 for torchlight parades and to aid
in the Presidential election of the next year. 3. A sooty
tern; egg-bird: named from its cry.

mvlde'jjab", waid'gab', ?;. A fish, the angler. Avide'-
§ap"t; \vide'Kal"t.

mvide'ly. woid'li, adv. 1, To a great degree of differ-

ence; with much diverseness; as, they were widely divi-
ded by opinion.
The civilized European departs more widely from the vertebrate

archetype than does the savage.
Spencer Universal Progress essay i, p. 50. [a. 72.]

2. To a wide extent or derjree; far; extensively; as, the
report was widely circulated. 3. At a distance; far
away; as, we left the light ividely on our port.

wl'deii, wai'dn, i\ I. t. 1 . To make wide or wider;
increase the width of; broaden; as, to «'irffft a street; to
widen one's knowledge.

A clear And widening circuit of ethereal sky.
WuRDSWOBTH DanisJi Conquests I. U.

2t. To throw open.
II. i. 1. To become or grow wider; expand; as, with
each passing year one's horizon ivide)is. 2. In knitting,
to make the work wider by increasing the number of
stitches.

ivi'den-er, wai'dn-er, n. One who or that which
widens; specifically, a tool for reaming out or enlarging
holes; broach; reamer.

wide'nesis, waid'nes, j>. The quality of being wide;
extent between sides; breadth; width.

widge'on, wij'un, n. 1. A river-duck of the genus
or subgenus Mareca, having
the bill shorter than the
head and a wedge-shaped
tail. The European widgeon
(M. pemlojH) has the head
and neck cinnamon and the
top of the head brown-
ish-white. The American
widgeon (Mareca or J/.

a?nei-icana) has the head
and neck grayish, speckled
with dusky, and the top of
the head white. 2. Some ^^^ American Widpeon (Jf.

other duck; as, the Ameri- amencana). V13

can scaup or blue-billed zvidgeon; the black widf/eon or
tufted duck; the shoveler or spoon-billed widgeon. 3+.
A simpleton; gudgeon. [< OF. vigeon, < L. vipio{n-)^
kind of crane.] ivSge'ont.— arrny wida-eon. 1. Thepadwall. 2. The pintail.—
widge'onicoot", n. [Local, U. S.] The ruddy duck.

w^i'dish, wai'dish, a. Moderately wide; as, a widish
circle of friends.

'Wid"inann-8liitl'i-aii,wid'mQn-6tet'i-an,a. Named
after A. B. von AVidmannstatt {I75;i-l&19), of Vienna.
'Wid'^man-Ntatt'aiiit. — \Vidinannsiatiian fig-
ures, the peculiuril^'ures that appear on a polished section
of meteorites ftruf ctrtain other irons when etched with an
add: due to their crystalline structure.

wid'ow, wid'O. (7. 1 . To make a widow; bereave of a
husband. 2. Figuratively, to deprive of something de-
Birable, or that suggests a' husband's companionship or
support; as, the widoived vine stricken to earth. 3.
[Archaic] To be or become the widow of; as, this
woman «'if/0H'«/ seven husbands. 4. [Rare.] To recog-
nize as a widow; give the rights of a widow to.

vrid'o^v, a. [Archaic or Prov.] Widowed; bereft of hus-
band or (sometimes^ of wife; as. a icidow woman or man.

ivid'ow^, n.^ 1. A woman who has lost her husband by
death and remains unmarried. 2. Card'/Jiayimj. In
eome games, an additional hand dealt to the table. 3.
A European geometrid moth ( Cidaria h/cfuata). [< AS.
widewe, widow, prob. < root in Sane, vindh, lack.]
— raourn'TuIiwid'ow, n. Same as MorKNixo^nniDE.

See MOURNING, mourninesw.t.— wid'owibench'',
n. Eug. Law. The portion allowed a widow from her de-
ceased husband's estate besides hor jointure. — w, be-
ivitcbed [Prov. Eng.], same as gkass=widow. — %v,s
burniDK, n. Same as suttee.— w,:diick, n. [W. Ind.]
A tree^duck, the Viclssy duck (Dendroo/gna rid'tatu).^
w.ifincli, n. Awhidah-lilrd.— \v.:bunter, K. Onewho
seeks tu marrya widow chleflv for her fortune; a mercenary
suitor of a widow.— w.sin^mournintf, n. The maca-
vahu.— w.:inaker. n. One who or that which kills a hus-
band.— w.smonkey, n. A Brazilian tee»tee iOilhtfirix
lugen.^), with white face, neck, and arms. —widow's
chamber (Eng. Law),& widow's wearlnp-apparet and the
furniture of her bedchamber, to which, by the custom of
London, the widow of a freeman was formerlv ciitiilid.—
widow's mantle, a mantle or rus.^et ckiak "forntrrlv as-
sumed to indicate a \"w or purpose of perpetual wiilowhiiod.—widow's wilk, silk with a dull surface, suited tu wid-
ows' wear.— w.swail, n. 1. Either of two small ever-
green half=hardy or greenhouse shrubs, constituting the
genus Cneorum, of the quassia famllv. with llnear-nhlong
entire leaves and axillary yellow flowers. One, the smooth
widow=wail ( C. iricoccum i. called also nvvrge^olire, la from
southern Europe, the other ( C ptdrernientum) is from the
Canaries. 2. The Eiilnea=hen llower.

wld'ow2, ji. A whidah-bini. ivId'ow=blrd"t.

wld'ow-^r, wid'o-cr. n. A man whoso wife is dead
and w ho has not married a^ain.— \vld'o\v-Pr*hood,
;/. Tlie slate of l)ein|^ a \\ idower.

\vid'(ft\v-liood, wid'o-hud. n. The stale or condition
of being a widow, wid'ou'-headt.

witl'ow-l) „ wid'o-li, adv. [Kare.] In a manner be-
coming a w idow.

width, width,/}. 1. Spacel>ctwceneidcs, or extent from
side to side; breadth; an. the widfh of the river is two
miles; four ividf/ts of eilk or riblxju. 2. The state or
<|uality of being widt: opnosed to narrownejtt; as, a
street of great width; width of view. [< wide, a.]

It is tho width of tLo market which Btimulat*-* labour.
TlK)K<>I,l> lUioElts iu Adam Smith's Wealth 0/ yations \o\. \,

hk. I, oh. II. p. 247. uolc I. [CL. P. 'Ct>.]

wldtli'wlHO, width'waiz, adv. In the dircTtion of the
widtli; from side to side; as, they divided the field

niilth irite.

wid'ii-nit, a. VIdual: erroneous form.
wid'wct, ri. Widow.— wid'wi'-bedt, n. Widowhood.
wield, wildj vf. 1. To use, control, or manage, as a
weapon or instrument, csiK'Cially with full command
and effect; as, to wieid the sword; to wieid the battle-

ax; hence, to exercise with skill and eflfect, as any
faculty or gift ; as, the orator wielded a singular eloquence.

I wield the flail of thi- lufdiini; hail.

And whiten the en'CD uiainK uiitltT.

guEUJEY The CloHd Rt. 1.

2. To exercise authority over; rule over; conunand;
also, to use in the exercise of power; as. Napoleon 111.

wielded an empire because he could tcieidlhti army.
He cannot skill to wield ami gnvcni his passions, who nevrr had

them stirred up. and tossed alK>iit !>>' rroKs accidents.
I. Barrow Sermons vol. i, scr. xxxix, p. 438, [j. c. r. '4.';.]

3. To handle: in humorous irony; as, to iri^eld the spigot
and the corkscrew. 4+. To enjoy; possess. [< AS.
geweldan, < tvealdan, akin to L. valeo, be strong.]
Synonyms: see bk.vndisu.— to wield the scepter, to be In supreme command

or have controlling Influence; reign.
— wield'a-blte, a. That may be wielded or managed.— wield'ancet, n. The act or power of wielding.-

wield'er, n. One wlio wields; a cuntroller. possetisor,
or director.— wield'ing+, ". Authority; ruli-.—wield'-
lesst, a. Unwieldy; unmanageable.— wield'somet, a.
Easily managed or wielded.

wield'y, wild 'i, a. 1. Easily handled; controlhible;
manageable. 2t- Capable of controlling or managing.
[< AS. WTjlde, < wealdan^ govern.] weld'yt.— wield'i-ness, n.

wier, wlr. n. Same as weir.
wier'an"g:Ie+, n. Same as waebiangle.
wierdet, n. Same as weird. *i

wier'yif, a. Wiry.
.wier'y2+, a. Wet; marshy; moist.
wife, waif, n. [wtv^es, waivz, 7;/.] 1. A woman joined

to a man in wedlock; married woman; spouee; consort:
the correlative of huahand.
A icife, to he trulv happy and virtuous, mast entirely foreet Bclf.

Grace Aguilar Mather's Reeowpense ch. 17, p. 372. [a. '69.]

2. [Prov. or Scot.] An adult woman of a humble station:
commonly with an adjective or as the second element of
a compound; as, a village wife; old wives.

It behoved him to get an auld. decent trife to keep the manse fo*"
him an' see to his bit denners.

li. L. Stevenson The Merry Men, Thraim Janet p. 147. [s. '87.]

3. The mistress or goodwoman of ahouge; a housewife:
often called distinctively the goodwife: the correlative
of goodman. 4t. Any woman. [< AS. wT/", wife, < v'

ivid, tremble.] A*^ift.
— ail the world and liis wife [Colloq.l. a large

attendance uf both sexes at any gathering: said especially uf
social parties.— deceased wife's sister bill, a hill

often proposed in the British Parliament to legalize the
marrlajge of a widower to the slstir of his deceased wife.

—

old wives' tale, a silly story cr legend, such as illiterate
and credulous old wiitucu repeat.— plural wives, the
wivcsorconcubinesof anian inapolygamistsvsteni.—rati-
fication by a w.. a sworn statement made bv a wife apart
from her husband that she has executed a deed of her own
free will and not by reason of compulsion bv her husband.
— to w. [Archaic], to have as a wife; for a wife; as, Laban
gave liachel to Jacob to tff/e.- wife'ibounil", a. Im-
peded or restrained by a wife; especially, wifc'ridden; hen-
pecked; as, a icife-boHttd man.— w.:carl, ". [Scot.] A
man who meddles with household afF;Hlrs, r^ptcially such
as belong naturally to women.— w.:ri(lfl<'ii, ". Driven
or tyrannized over by a wife.— wife's <'<niiiy i Ixttr), the
right of a wife to a provision for herself antl lier children
out of her equitable estates, as against the claims of a hus-
band or his assiffnee. Modem legislation destrnving a hus-
band's interest In his wife's property has rendered this sub-
ject generally obsolete.— wife'liood, ?i. The state of being a wife; the
character proper to a wife; also, wives, collectively.—
wife'less,«. Having no wife: unmarried or a widower.
— Wife'ly, a. Beseeming or pertaining to a wife;
as, wifdij devotion.

wig, wig, vt. (Slang, Eng.] To censure severely, berate, or
scold, especially In public.

wi«:, n. 1. A covering for the head, consisting of false
hair, interwoven w ith or united to a kind of cap or net-
work closely fitting to the head, the whole so constructed
as to form an imitation of the natural growth or crown
of hair; an artificial covering,' of hair for the head.
Wlg=maklng as known to iinnbrns nrlglnated In France

in tho 14th century. The eliih.iiate curled wig, first worn
bv Louis XIII. to co\er b;Udn<>.«. was adopted ns a dis-
tinctive feature of costume bj' Lnuia XIV., and Introduced
into England under Charles II. Wigs are part of the ofllcjal

dress of the Lord Chancellor, and uf the Speakerand clerks
of the House of Commcms, and arc the professional dress of
judges and barristers in Great Ilrltain.

That the jiidi*'- 'a wiggivvs to his decisions a wuifjht and sacrr^noM
they would not have v.<tv he Imn-ht'odt-d, is a fact familiar to
every one. SPENCER Study 0/ Sociology ch. 7, p. 171. [a. '74.]

2. [CoUoq.] A judge: from the wig worn in England.
?Jo wonder Fran Arnold beg^fcd for a Military Commission; that

is to 6ay. a decision from rational human creatures, instead of jurid-
ical wigs proceeding at this rate.

Carlyle Frederiek vol. vi, bk. xxi, ch. 7, p. 175. [h.]

3. Aeortofcake. 4. [.\lasUa.] A yellowish color-patch
on each shoulder, characteristic of old male fur-seals.
[Short for I'Eniwin.]— campnlen wig, a wig with twisted
side locks: formerly used In traveling. — \\'elsli wic.
ft worsted cap.— wig':|ilock", n. A rounded block
fihaped fur making or fitting a wJg.— wiginiaker. ti.

One who makes wigs,— wiKJtree, ". The smoke-tree.—
wigiweaver. ». (Uare.) A wli:-inaker.

wls:'an, wig'an, n. A f^tiff, canvnft-Hkc fabric uM?d for
protecting and ctilTenhig the lower inside edge <ir Ixirders

of garments. as«ui women's ilresses under the irtiin. ur the
bottoms of tnuisers. [ < W'igan^ town iu England.]

wiff'eon, n. Snine an winr.Ko.v.
M l;j::red, wigd, (i. 1. Furnished witha wig; bewigged.
2. Scolded severely; rebuke*!.

wig'uer-y, wig'cr-l, n. llCare.J 1, Excessive formality;
r4<M:iplHm. '2* The material of a wig; false hair.

wiu'ifin, wig'ln, n. Same as wickes.
wiu'iriiitr* wlg'lng. n. LCoUuq.J A rebuke oracoldlnglnthc
presence of (dhers.

uiB'Kle, wig'l. rt. &. rl. [Colloq. or Prov.l To move
quickly to and fro or squlnn about; wubhle; wrl^le. iFur
WAO(iLK.|
— wiir'ifler, n. Onewho or that which wiggles; speclOc-

nlly, B larval mosnullo. See Itlus. undiT mohiji no.
wiai'Kle, ». 'IColloq.j The act of wriggling; u wriggle.
wee'itlel [S<-(ii.].

M l^':rle-tair', wiE'ItC'l', n. The larva of a mosquito.
wiK'her+, W, To neigh.
wig'hie+, H. A neigh, we'hoet.
wight, wdlt. a. |.\rchalc.] Full of prowess and bmv<Ty;
strong and valiant; active; Bwlft. L< lee. rr^/r, <rrj/,war.i

Thirty irtwda. l»o(h fl4<«>tnnd wight.
Scorr Lay of the Uint Minntrel can. I. tt. 5.

n'Iglit', n. 1. A person, male or female: now gener-
ally in good-liumored contempt; us, a luckless ivight.

Of itM-If the water fliea All ta^to of Hvinir tright, an oner it Ard
Tho lipi of TanUlus. jfiLTos p. L. bk. ii. 1. 61S.

2t. A moment; instant; also, a bit; jot. 3t. A Buper-
natural and weirtl creature; elf; sprite; bobgobUn. [<
AS. wi/tf, < w<f/an, move.]

wiBht'''+, 7^ M'elght.
wiglit'lyt, m/r. Vigorously; quickly; boldly.
ivigbl'y, wolt'l, a. (Prov. Eng.] tilrong; active.
\vl<£']eKM, wig'les, a. Having no wip.
«ig'reve+, n. A hanilet bailiff or steward.
\vis:'laU", wig'tel*. ;*. A tropic-hini.
wiff'wag", wigwag*, rt. & vl. [Colloq.l 1, To move to
and fro with a brisk motion, as certain animals move the
tall; wag. ti, Lt'- S. Army.] To send a message as by
signal-flags or -torches. [\ ar. redup. of wag, r.l

wlg'\vaK"»'/- 1. Having an alternating quick mollon
toandfro. 2t. Wriggling; writhing; twisting.

wfg'was", n, 1. [C. S. Army. J (fj The act or art of
signaling with flags or the like." v-i) The instrument, as
a flag, used in sending a signal-message. (3) The mea-
eage so sent or received: use<l also attrihntivelv. 2. A
watchmakers' rubbing instrument, usually reciprocated
by attachment to a lathe.

wlg'wae;", adv. To and fro with a loose, rapid motion.
wlg'wani, wig'wem (xiii). «. 1, The lodge or tent
of tribes of North-Ameri-
can Indians of eastern uiul
middle sections: common-
ly a rough conical frame-
work of poles stuck into
the ground below and
converging above, covered
with bark, matting, or
tanned hides, with an ap-
erture at the top for the
exit of smoke. The eimi-
lar lodges of the Plains
Indians are calletl teepees;
their temporary brush-
wood huts, wirkiupf!.

A Chlppeway Wigwam of
Bark.

Very epaciooR was the wigwam.
Mode of deer«skin drc»4s<.-d and whitened.

lyONoKELUiw Hiatratha pt. x, rt. 18.

2. [Colloq., U. S.] A large public building, often tem-
porary, used for political gatherings, mass-meetings,
nominating conventions, etc. [ < Algonkian or Masi^a-
chusetts u-tk. his house or dwelling-jnace; with possess-
ive and locative affixes, it becomes wekou-ot/i-uf, in hla
house; contr. bv English to ireekwam, wigwam.]

wike', walk, n. fProv.Eng.] A temporary mark, as a bough,
set up to divide swaths to lie mown In commons, wick'ert.

wike^t, H. A home; dwelling.
wike^t, 71. A week, weket,
wi'king, walking, n. Same as viking.
wikker. a. Wicked.
wil, Mild. Will, willed. Pnn.. Soc.
wild, waild, a. 1, Inhabiting the forest or open field;

not domesticated or tann-d; living and subsisting in a
state of luiture; feral: said of animals.
M. Roulin rcIntcR in connection wilh tho introdaction of nigs Into

St. Doininir". that nianv of th»-m cM-apf-d and hecame wila.
CilvrlesElam Physician's ProblemMch.2,p. 97. [o. 4 co. NW.]

2* Living without any civilization ami in a rude, savage
way; also, indicativeof or belonging to a savage state; as.

the wild Hottentots; their wildlife.
TJiP n?ligion of thew* ages was wftd a» their moraliti'. I. D'lS-

RAEU Amenities of Lit., Beowulf in vol. I. p. 66. [w. "j. w. '66.)

3. Growing or produce*! vithout care or culture; not
cultivated: eaidespecially of plants; as, tri/rf honey.
No one wonid over expect to get a first-nit« beart»ea»e or dahlia

from the deed of n wilfl plant.
Darwin Origin of Sjtecies vol. I, ch. 1, p. 42. [J. u. '88.]

4. Being in the natural state; without civilized inhabit-
ants (»r cultivation; desert; nninhabiled: said of regions
or land; as, the icild prairies; wild land. 5. Full of
boisterous life; of uncontrollable and wayward disposi-
tion; in a bad sense, given to dissipation: dissolute;
prothgal; in a milder sense, frolicsome and gay; as, a
wUd young fellow; a rather wild girl.

Jack vani.sh'd, wan rrRTCtted, and forpot;
'Tis fcild good-nature's never failing lot.

CowpER lietirementl. 588.

6. Affected with or originating violent disturbances, as
of the elements or of human passions; stomij; turbulent;
furious: said of things, pi-rsons. dispositions, and atN
tions; as, wild fury; a wild niglit; a icild crowd. 7.
Showing reckless want of judgment; rashlv impru-
dent; extravjiguni; as. a jWW speculation; a jW?// specu-
lator. 8. Kantaslically irregular or disordere<i: odd in
arrangement or etfect; weird or strange; as,a witdfancy.

I have l»een liKtening for the lant half hour to the wild miiKic of
an Eolian harp. HroH MILLER in Wilson'* Tale» of the Borders,
RecoUect'ons of Bums in vol. ii. ch. 8. p. 115. [F. M.]

9. Eager and excited, as by reason of joy, fciir, desire, or
other passion ; keenly eager; as, the horses are ?r('W to go;
the children are wild with delight. 10. Excite<rio
frenzy or distraction, or indicating such excitement;

au = (?ul; oil; iu = fewd, |u = future; c = k; chnrcli; dli = rAe; go, sing, i^iJt; so; Hiin; zli = azure; F. boA, diine. <^from: ^^ obsolete; U variant
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rouecd to fury or desperation; crazed or crazy; as, look
at his H-Uci eyes; the opposition drove him icUd.

It was lui unpn.-ot-<]i:*ntt>il outnt|(e. and tilled everj breast in Ju-
d'ra and Guliki* with tins wiltltst itidiifnation.

GiaKii: Life of Christ vol. ii, ch. i.i, p. 17f. [K. * CO. 'J?.]

1 1 . Being or going far from the proj^r course or from
tlic object aimed at; wide of tlie mark or going a long
distance to one side; as, a ivihi bull; a wUd mow.

But the shot fell short, and the directiou wha so ridit-ulously wild,
that the sailors arausi-d ihftiisflvys by Ilriiii: bai-'k with their pistols.

A. S. Mackenzik Ihittl Jvnes vul. i, t-h. 3, p. 06. [ii. '15.]

12. [U.S.I Same as wildcat, 2. 13. y<iut. Difficult

to steer: saidof a vessel, lit. Daring and brave; wight.

[< AS. ivUd, wild, < root of will', v.]

Synonyms: see ahsukd; bleak,; fikkce; inclement;
l.VSANE; IRREGULAlt; Kl>MAN IIC.

Phrases, etc.: — to ride the wild iiifirct, to play

at seesaw.— to run w. 1. To revert to ii condltiou of
nature, as a plant or animal escaping from limutin care or
culture. "Z. To fill! luto loose ami vicious habits.— w. an-
gt'Sicn IKuR.], a tjill British aiwcW-s (Aii'j'^livii sj/luentris).

— w, baUnniaipplf, see balsam.- \v. barley, same
as WALL-BARLKV.-w. basil. 1. An erect, hiilry herb
{('(iiuniintn'i Cliiiopodinm) of the mint f;imlly. 1 to 2 feet

high, with ovate petloled mmrly entire leuvca and pale purple

flowers In Rlobuhir clusters. bas'il-wetMl"Ji field's

baH^'iltt »toiu'':bas"ilt. 2. An Anierle;in herb (Pvc-
nuntfiemnm iwaitum) of tlie mint f:\nulv, 2 to 4 feet high,

Willi nvrtte-oblon^'retiii.telv In. .tlu'dpriluhite leaves, hoary-
touientous bt'ueiith. tin- Il'.'nil ..nes white on both sides, aud
pale-red flowers iu dense ilattetied clusters. ~w. beau.
1, Anyoueof sevenilspeelesof /-'//ascoiVf.si.see Phaseolus),
especially a slender twiner {P. perennis). 4 to 7 feet long,

with roundish ovute pointed leaflets, small purple flowers,

and dr'>opfng curve<l 4- to 5-seeded pods: common in dry
woods of the United States and Canada. 2. A perennial
twining herb (Apion tuOerosa). climbing over bushes, with
odd-phmate leaves, short dense racemes of browu-purple
flowers, and many-seeded linear pods. See groundnut. 2,

and Apios.— w, bee, a bee that lives In a hollow forest-tree,

In the cleft of a rock, etc.— ^v. beet. 1- The sea-beet.

i8. The marsh-rosemary.— w. bergainot, a species of
American horsemint iMoiini\laflstulosa),2 to 4 feet high,
with colored bracts and flowers varying In color from deep
purple to bright crimson and from hlac to flesh-color.—
wild'^born", «. Born In a wild state.— wilil'brain",
n. A volatile, heedless, inconstant person; a hareliraln.
— w, brier, any species of rose In Its wild state; especially.

In England, the dogruseand thesweetbrler.- w, bii gloss*
a rough bristly Old World herb {Li/copms arvensis) of the
borage family, naturalized In dry fields and by roadsides In

the northern United States. It has an erect branching stem
about a foot high, lanceolate leaves, and small blue flowers
in leafy clusters.- w, caiiioinile* a British weed {Mati-i-

caria Chamomilla) allied to feverfew; also, by extension,
other species of the same genus.- w. caper, the caper-
spurge.- ^v. celery, tape-grass.- w. clierry, any un-
cultivated tree bearing cherries, or Us fruit, as the wild red
cherry (Prunns PennH?/lvanica),iiQ American tree bearing
very small light-red fruit in umbels. See also cherry, 2 (2).— w, Chinaaree, the Carolina soapberry {.Sapindus
maroinatus).— w, cicely, wild chervil. See chervil.—
*v. cinnamon, a West-Indian tree {Canella alba). See
CANELLA. — w, cotton. 1. Cotton-grass. ^. A South-
African species of Iponnvn (I. G^rran/i). —^v. cucum-
ber, the squirting cucumber.— w. doe, a dog of a species

that has not been domesticated, or a clog that has escaped
from domestication.— -tv. or wildcat t^ugine. 1 A loco-

motive that has escaped control and la running without
check or guidance. *2, A locomotive running out of sched-
ule time.— w. fig. 1, The common flgin its wild or orig-

inal form. 2. A West-Indian tree (C'lusia Jtava) of the
gamboge family {OuUiferse).— yv. fowl, birds esteemed as

game; especially, anatoid birds, as ducks, geese, etc.- w.s
fowler, n. A sportsman who shoots wild iowl,— w. ger-
mandert, the wood-germander.— w. goat, an undomea-
ticated goat; speclflcally, thepaseng. See illus. under goat.
—w. goo!>^e, an undomesticated goose; especially, the
European graylag, the bean-goose, or the Canada goose.-
w.:goose plum, an Improved variety of the Chickasaw
plum. — w. gourd, the colocynth: so called in 2 Kings, Iv,

39.— »v. honey, the honey of wild bees.— w. hop, the red-
berried bryony. —w. huntsman (Folk=lore). a fantom
huntsman supposed to dash over the country at night accom-
panied by a troop of attendants, etc.: a German legend,—
w. hyacinth. 1. [U. S.] The eastern camass or wild
hyacinth, 'i. LEng.l A plant (Scilla nutans) of the lily fam-
ily. resembUng the hyacinth. bhife'bell"t; hare'bell"t.
— w. hyssop, the blue vervain.— w. Irishman, aspiny
VewZealand shrub (i>iJ*crr?'/r( Toumatoii) of the buckthorn
family: sometimes cultivated In greenhouses.- w. lemon,
the May-apple or mandrake of tne United States: so called
from the appearance of Its fruit.— w, mammee [Jamai-
ca], the pleasant oblong yellowish fruit of a West-Indian
tree (Rheedia laterijiora) of the gamboge family ( (rUJ^/A
era?), w. niamniee:applet.— w. man, a savage; in
heraldrv. a naked savage, usually wreathed about the waist
and teniplea with leaves, holding a club.— ^v. maret. 1

.

A nightmare. '.J. A seesaw.— *v. oat. 1. See oat. *Z*
A tall perennial Old World grass (Arrhenalherum avena-
ceum) with broad leaves and elongated panicle, resembling
common oats: Introduced and naturalized In the United
States. Called also, without any apparent reason, grass of
the Andes.—w, pie:plnnt, a species of dock {Rumer,
hynienosepaluH) found from Texas to California. Its acid
Juicy stems are used as a substitute for the garden rhubarb.
[W.] — w^, pigeon. 1. The rock-dove. See ibus. under
PIGEON. 2. The passenger-pigeon.— %v, pink, a species
of catchfly iSilene Penns-ijlvanica) about 8 Inches high,
with long lanceolate leaves and clustered pink or purplish
flowers, found In gravelly or dry sandy soils from New
England to Georgia.- w. plantain, a West^Indlan herb
{Heliconia Bihai) of the banana family (Jfw^rtcea?) with long-
Btalked lanceolate leaves, sometimes cultivated as a grace-
ful foliage^plant. Called also bastard and false plan-
tain.— ^v, purslane, the purple spurge. See spurge.— w, rice, same as Indian rice.— ^v. sage, same as
SAGE-BRL'SH.— ^v. snowbull. tlie New Jersey tea. See
TEA.— w, Spaniard, eltluT of two plants found in New
Zealand. See speae=grass, 2.— w.swindt, «. A hurri-
cane.

wild, waild, n. An uninhabited or uncultivated place; a
wilderness: often in the plural; as, i\\e ivilds of Africa.

Far in a inld, unknown to public view.
From youth to age a reverend hermit grf^w.

PARNELL The Hermit 1. 1.

wild, arfr. [Rare.l Wildly.
Wlld'cat", waild'caf, a. 1 . Acting or carried on reck-

lessly or wildly; especially, originated or characterized
by wild, irresponsible speculation; unreliable or unsafe,
by reason of reckless financiering; as, a ivUdcai bank.
The Argentine scheme . . . encouraged wilrUcat land specula-

tion. NeiC'York Tribune Dec. 11, '91. p. 4. col. 2.

2. [U. S.] Not on schedule time, as a train or engine:
wild.
— wildcat bank [U. S.]. a bank that Issues worthless

paper; especially, one of certain Western banks organized
under loose State hanking laws before the civil war: the
original use of ilic \vt»rd In this sense, said to have biM-n de-

rived from a bank of iliis eharacter whose notes bore a ttg-

ure of a wildcat.— w. engine, same as wild enqink.
wllcl'eat", n. 1. One of various email feline carni-

vores somewliat resembling the domestic cat; especially,

the European Fd'is cutun, still found in mountains and
wooded parts of Great Britain. 2. The American bay
lynx i/'ths i-'ffu^), or a related species.

wilde'beest", walld'bfst'. H'. (wU'de-b^st, C; wll'da-bCst,

J.), ft. tS. Afr. !>.] Agiiu.

The Cupe of Good Hope Government is in danger of losing at

one and the same time both the ancient supporters of its coat of

arms — (he gemsbok and black iriUlebt'est.

Ii. W. Bkyden iu The Field LLoudun] Apr. 30, '87. p. C13, col. 1.

wil'der, wll'der r. LP'tct-l I, (. To cause to lose the
way or track; fnlslead; bewilder.

Alas ! said she. this ghastly ride ^
Dear lady t it hath wildfred you I

Coleridge Christabet pt. I, st. 24.

II. (, To wander widely or wildly.

From sandy ridges tvitdet'ing o'er the deep,
The wind's familiar uuder»sonc recalls

The fishermen to duty. R. M. MiLHEsBreton Faith&t.l.

— wil'dered-ly. ndv.
wil'der-ing, wll'der-ing. n. A plant growing In a state of

nature; especially, one which has run wild or escaped from
ci;ltlv:irhni. [W.l

wil'drr-nient, wil'der-ment, n. [Poet.] The state or con-
ilitinii (if lietng wildefed; bewilderment.

Bent In angelic wtlderment O'er the depths of God.
E. B. Browning Isabel's Child st. 30.

wil'dernt, n. A wilderness: used also adjectively.

^I'il'der-ness, wil'dgr-nes, n. 1. An uncultivated or
barren region, uninhabited or inhabited only by sav-

ages or wild beasts: in the United States applieti prin-

cipally to vast forest regions. 2* Any wide extended
waste, as of an ocean or great lake; as. the ivUdermss
of waters. 3. A multitudinous and confusing collec-

tion; as, a wilderness of curiosities.

And what a wilderness of flowers 1

MooRE Lalla Rookh, Light of the Harem st. 2.

4. A part of a garden left to nature, the growth of rank
and wild vegetation being encouraged. 5t. Wildness.

[< AS. wilder, contr. of wild deo7\ wild beast; wild,
wild; deor, animal.]

Avild'-fire", waild'-fair*, n. 1. A composition of ma-
terials very combustible, readily inflammable, and hard
to extinguish: used in former times as a destructive

agent, especially in naval warfare; Greek fire: now gen-
erally in phrases like to spread like wildsflre.

Like tcildfire sjifead the marvelous news,
From the ale-house bench to the convent gate.

Aldrich The Jeic^s Gift st. 5.

2. A phosphorescent luminousness; especially, the will-

o'-the-wisp; ignis fatuus; St. Elmo's fire.

His poetry is a stray vagrant gleam, which will not be extin-

guished within him, vet rises not to be the true light of his path, but
IS often B,icHdfire tnat misleads him.

Carlyle Essays, Burns in vol. i. p. 321. [h. M. 4 CO.]

3. Lightning unaccompanied by thunder; heat-lightning.

4 . Inflammation of the skin gradually spreading to neigh-

boring parts, and attended with general fever. 5. A
skin-disease of sheep with inflammation and eruption.

6. Coal-mining. Fire-damp: a former name.
wild'grave", waild'grev", C W. (wild'-, E.), ?}. A

title of nobility in Germany, signifying originally the
head keeper of a forest and of the game contained in it.

[Representing G. wildgraf, < wild, game, 4- graf, over-

seer, count.]
wilfVing, walld'ing. a. [Poet.] Growing wild; unculti-

vated; undomesticated; as, icilding flowers.

wild'iiig, ?;. An uncultivated plant; specifically, a fruit-

tree on its own roots grow^ing among grafted trees, or the
fruit of such a tree.

Ye field flowers I the gardens eclipse you, 'tia true.

Yet, wildings of Nature, I dote upon you.
Campbell Field Flowers st. 1.

wild'isli, waild'ish, a. Having a tendency to wildness.
wild'lyt, «. Same as wild.
wild'ly, waild'li, adv. In a wild manner or condition.

wild'ness, woild'nes, 71. 1. The state or quality of

beiii^ wild. 2t. A wilderness.
wild'-wood", waild'-wud", n. A sylvan retreat or

solitude: often attributively; as, ?/'t/rf'M'0orf blossoms.
wile, wail, vt. [wiled; wi'ling.] 1, To cheat cun-
ningly; mislead or lead with guile; hoodwink; entice;

lure; as, the Indian wiled him to his death.

The fair pink blooms of the orchards . . . wiled the bees with
their delicate bitter perfume and drop of limpid honey. ROSE T.

CooKE Somebody's Neighbors, Amandar p. 217. [o. & CO. '81.]

2. To pass divertingly: confused with while; as, to 2vile

away the hours.
To u-ile each moment with a fresh delight.

Lowell A Legend of Brittany pt. i, st. 6.

3. [Scot] To coax, as by flattery; cajole; wheedle.
wile, w. 1. An act or a means of cunning deception;
something, as a ruse or stratagem, by which one is en-

abled to trick or deceive; a guile; machination: usually

in the plural. 2. [Rare.] The disposition to cheat or
circumvent; craftiness; cunning.

A man of energy and wile.
W. H. C. HosMER Yonnondio can. 1, st. 16.

[< AS. wUe, wile.]
Synonyms : see aktifick.

wil'ful, wil'ful, a. 1. Set on having one's own way;
Eerversely and fitfully obstinate; waywardly stubborn;
eadstrong; self-willed.

As king Richard [II.] was too weak to govern; so Henry duke of
Lancaster, his cousinagerman, was too wnlful to be governed. FUL-
LER Church Hist. Britain vol. i, bk. iv, § 1, p. 470. [T. T. '37.]

2. Resulting from the exercise of one's own will; volun-
tary; intentional: distinguished in law from accidental
or involiuitary, and generally implying evil intent and
malice; as, a wilful trespass; ivilj'ul mischief; wilful
homicide with malice aforethought is murder. 3t. Will-
ing; ready. will'^l'iiU.
— wilful fire:rni.sing <iScots Law), arson.
— wil'l"ul»head"t, ». Obstinacy; wilfulness, wil'-

fiil-lied'"t.— wil'ful-linfft, n. A wilful act.

wll'fnl-ly, wil'ful-i, adv. In a wilful manner. (1) With
free exercise of the will; voluntarily; intentionally; in

law, designedly, as opposed to inadvertently; in a penal
statute, purposely, with evil intent; maliciously. (2)

With wilfulness; perversely; obstinately; stubbornly.
(a)t Willingly.

n'll'f'ul-iieMH, vvirful-nes, it. The stale or quality of
being wilful. Specifically: (1) A spirit of unyielding
determination; stubbornness; self-will. (2) Tendency
to wildness; waywardness. (3) Intentional character;
intfution.

wil^KA, wH'pn, 11. [Austral.] An Australian scrub ( Geijera
p<iri:{flor(t) of rlie lue family (Rutaceie) with linear leaves
and loose panUies ui (lowers; Australian willow.

wi''ll-ly, wui'li-li, ((///'. In a wily manner.
wi'll-noss, wai'Ii-nes. n. The quality of being wily.
wilk, wilk, «. [Dial.] Same as wuelk. wliilkl.
will', wil, ?i. \j)res. ^ing, 1st per. will; 2d, wilt; 5rf,

will; 7v/. will; i7iip. sing. 1st per. would; Sd,
wouLDEsT or wouLDST ; Sd, WOULD ;

2il' WOULD. Imper-
ative and infinitive wanting.]
1. (. [Archaic] To wish or desire; be willing to have
happen: now most frequently in the preterit with a
present signification that sprang from a subjunctive
use; as, w-liat wilt thou? what wouldest thou? whatso-
ever ye would that men should do to you, etc.; I would
that all the family were here. The object is commonly
a clause beRlnnin;^ with (futt. Smnetimes a subject In the
first person is mti expicsMd, and sometimes wo;(/(/ is fol-
lowed by an imllreet ubject preceded liy to expressed or un-
derstood; as. ir-'iild to IleavL'U I had taken your counsel;
would God it were daylight.

If we have not all we would wo should praise God for all we
have. Spuugeon Treasury of David, Psalm XLI. in vol. ii, p,
288. Lf. &. w. 'W.]

II. i. To be desirous; have a wish: mostly in the form
would; as, come when you ivill, you shall be welcome;
they had to come whether they would or not. [< AS.
wiilan, will.]

will", V. mixilim-y. [The preceding verb weakened by
the fading of its specific senses to a sign of foiturity,

with the retention, however, in various connections, of
much of its original independent force of willingness,
wishing, determination, etc.: followed by an infinitive

without the sign ^o.] 1. To be going to; be about to: a
common sign of the future tense, noting the future or the
conditional character of an action as dependent on the
volition of the subject, or (in the second and third per-
sons) on the natural operation of the subject or his cir-

cumstances; as, I suppose he ^^•ill come to-morrow at
ten; if you take poison, it will kill you; when the dog
was annoyed he would snap. See note under shall.

Philo . . . writes as though he were addressing readers who
would at once recognise the truth of what he says.

Farear Early Days of Christianity ch. 12. p. 146. (e. p. D.]

2. To be willing to; have a mind to: corresponding
more nearly to the original meaning of the word; wish;
want; as, why ivill you not tell the truth? surely you
would not cheat a blind man. When will and would are
emphasized, persistence, wilfulness, or determination is

expressed; as, if you will go, then go; they would come
in, though I tried to keep them out.

Most men prefer a woman who will and can take care of herself.
Dinah M. Craik Plain Speaking ch. 6, p. 137. [T. '82.]

"We will be explorers, though all the highways have their sign-
boards and every bypath is mapped.

A. S. Hardy H ind of Destin y ch. 5, p. 31. [h. m. & co. '86.]

3. To be probable or certain as a natural consequence
of the case; be about to, necessarily or naturally; must:
often in general statements; as, accidents will happen;
a burnt child will avoid the fire.

In colloquial Scotch or provincial use will with a verb is

often employed, In a sense allied to this, in place of the
simple verb, though with the Implication that the fact
stated la an Inference; as, I'm thinking this will be Main
street.

4. Sometimes, to cause or effect customarily or fre-

quently; usually do or be: commonly iu the preterit; as,

slie would always have family worship; he will sit for
hours by the fire.

His listless length at noontide leould he stretch.
Gray Elegy st. 26.

5. [Archaic & Rare.] To be about to; begin to; be on
the point of; be inclined to; as, when the deer saw the
dog he would run, but was shot: evidently connected
with the original meaning of will.

will9, T'. [i?7y;. and 7>p. willed; ^jw. will'inq; Sd per.
sing.pres. ind. wills.] [In many senses, this verb has
long been confused witn wiLL^.] I. ^ 1. To cause (the
action, effort, or inaction of one's own powers) by that
exercise of the will which is called volition; produce im-
mediately as one's own deed, by the exercise of will; as,

the soldier willed to pull the trigger; I ivill to open my
hand; he willed to cease work;' God tvUled that there
should be light, and there was light.

He wills to walk, and his legs obey. H. P. Tappan Review of
Edwards's ' Freedom of the Will' pt. i, § &, p. 68. [J. s. T. '39.)

2. To make an object of choice or purpose; resolve

upon as an action or course; determine to do; also, to

form definitely as a choice, resolution, or purpose; as, the
converted man wills to serve God; the drunkard wills

many vain resolves.

He leills no highest«born Castiliandame.
Betrothed to highest noble, should be held
More sacred than Fedalma.

George Eliot Spanish Gypsy bk. i, st. 62.

3. To give, devise, or bequeath by a last will and testa-

ment; as, the father willed his estate to his son. 4.
[Archaic] To cherish a motive, feeling, or tendency
toward; wish or desire consciously and intelligently:

said especially when the object is regarded as attainable;

as, the king wills peace.

They willed one thing, to which all other things were aubordi-

nated, and made subservient; and therefore they accomplished it.

Carlyle Buj-us pt. ii, p. 190. [H. a h. '64,]

6. [Recent.] To control, as a hypnotized person, by the

exercise of will ; rule aud direct simply by determined
thought aud wish; as, the doctor willed the patient, and
she went to sleep. 6t. To bid; order; direct.

II. i. 1. To immediately require and cause one's own
actions or states by an act of will; exercise that natural

imperative which man has over himself; as, rational

living is immediately caused by rational willing; I will

and action follows. 2. To exercise the faculty of voH
tion or will; make a choice, form a resolution or purpose,

or direct in effort or action; as, man knows, feels, and
will^.

BOfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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You must still Bubiiiit U^ tlu- power thai niU's in your heart, and
look for assistan L'c* lo liod. h1k> «urks in vnu to tcitl aud to do.

Jacob Abbott 1'oiimi/ Christian ch. 6, p. lai. [ll. '82.]

3. To have a tlcleriniimtu dt'siix' or preference; wish; ae,

the matter shall be arrnn^ed juet ae you ivUi. 4. To
issue a conimand or decree; determine; direct; as, the
army moved as the general icilh'. [< Ay. willian, <
wUian, will.

J

will*t, vi. To lie lost orbewiklered: po aetray.

ivlll, wil, «. 1. The power of willinK. Suecifically: (I)

The power of conscious, especially of deliuerate, action.

We define Will to be that power of the sonl by which it inten-

tionally originatfs an act or state of being. 1). D. WiiEDuN Free-
dom of the Will pt. i, ch. 1. p. 15. [CA. & V. "M.J

Will Is to be (I let IOEU Ished from the unreasoning spon-
taneous activity of niind and body Inherent In animal or-

ganism, and covi-n-d by (hi- \viir<l nnpie/.st' In Ilif sensr ..f ;iti

ImiK'UillKor ^tiimihlllMK tu nIH- ur jiIIoIIht fiil'Ui of ;i<>tivlt_\'.

as lu the iiniiii.'di;iif n-simii.-Ji.' of ininii and b"dv tn iMmHinii.
assoeiaiion, liiiblt. lusttuct, or any nervous excitation, and
observable even In sleep.

(2) Pf^ychol. The faculty by which the rational mind makes
choice of its ends of action, determines to act in view of
a certain (mentally rejiresented) end or in a certain way
or to refrain from action, and directs the energies in

carrying out its determinations: one of the three funda-
mental powers of the mind; will proper. See mind.
The elements of will are (a) choice^ (&) pur/)Ose, and (c)

executive or directive volition. See these words. It in-

volves, as Its conditions. Intellectual action In deliberation,
planning, etc., and emotional activity, In affection, desire,
etc.

The determination of the teill means nothing^ but the same per*
eon acting-. The assertion, that the motive determines the icill,

therefore, is only an ahstriict ^tatvment of the fact, that the man
wishing determines the mini acting, or that the will determines
itself,— which is precisely the theory of the advocate for human
freedom. F. Bowen Metaph. and Eth. Science pt. i, ch. 5, p.
122. iH. S. & B. '55,]

Ab a being with a will, man cannot avoid putting before bim
certain aims and principles of condui.t.

BOSANQUET Hist. o/.Esthetic ch. 10, p. 260. [macm. "92.]

Force becomes known to vis partly through the sense of effort

and resistance overcome which attends our muscular activity, and
partly through the exercise of will, as perceived in exerting our
voluntary mental activity — force of mind being a term of familiar
use aa well as force of arm. MlVART Essdys and Criticisms vol.

ii. ch, 7, p. 227. [O, A co. '92.]

(3) In loose and popular use, any one of the constituent
'elements of the power of willing; choice, purpose, or di-

rective effort; as, the man's ivUi is right, only his action
is wrong. (4) The active or motive powers (.embracing
feeling and will proper), as distinguished from the intel-

lectual or cognitive powers; tlie entire active aspect of
mental life: wider than conation^ as embracing all the
emotions. Compare voluntaut, a., 1 (3).

The division of the faculties of the human mind into Under-
standing and iri7/ is very ancient, and has been very generally
adopted; the former coniprehending all our speculative, the latter

all our active powers. ReID Works vol. ii, intro., p. 77. [j. T. "43.]

(5) In the philosophy of Schopenhauer, the active or
causal efficiencies of the universe, embracing will proper,
conscious desire, unconscious instinct, and the forces
manifesting themselves in inorganic nature: essentially

a pantheistic conception.
Our western Buddhism finds a still deeper source for the misery

of existence; it regards it as accursed because it is bound up witn
the Will. E. DE PRESSEUSE Origins tr. by Annie H. Holmden, bk.
u. ch. i, § ix, p. 223. [H. & s. '83.]

2. An exercise of the faculty of willing; a choice or a
volition; a voluntary determination or purpose or an
executive decision* directive effort. 3. Strong deter-
mination; practical enthusiasm; energy of character;
as, he works with a ivill.

Pitt pressed on every expedition with a calculated and sagacious
audacity, and his imperious will broke down every obstacle.
Lecky Eng. in the Eighteenth^-'ent. vol. ii,ch. 8, p. 540. [a. '78.]

4. That which has been resolved or determined upon; a
purpose, especially if it be authoritative or decisive; ae,

let them work their will; God's ivUl be done.

Constitutions are but the channels through which the popular
will may be expressed. A. H. STEPHENS United States bk. ii, ch.
28. p. 580. iNAT. PUB. CO. '82.]

5. A right to act according to one's own judgment or
pleasure; power to dispose of a matter arbitrarily; suffer-

ance; discretion; as, we are entirely subject to llis tvill; a
tenant at will.

Rather than to offend God and my conscience I offer my body at
your trill, and death shall bemorewelcome than life with a troubled
conscience. Mary in Agnes Strickland's Queens of England
vol. ii, ch. 3, p. 647. [BELL '81.]

6. tArchaic.] A conscious inclination or desire toward
any end or course; a wish; as, his will at that time was
lo marry; cherish good will for all. 7. Law. An in-

strument by which a person makes a disposition of his
jjroperty to take effect after his death; the legal declara-
tion of a man's intentions tliat he wills to be performed
after his death.
Formerly the word testament was Bpecifically applied to

the dlsposftion of personal property, while wili was applied
to the devise or real property; but It Is now usual
to refer to the Instrument generally as a last will (aid
testament. If a person has made mure than one will,
the one last made operates to revoke all ollirrs and
stands as the testator's only will. Tlie fortn;ilHtes e^isential

to the lawful execution of a will vary in different jurisdic-
tions; but generally the instrument must be signed, and in
Borae Instances sealed, by the testator, and declared by him
to be bis last will In the presence of at least two (and In
some cases riircct wltiicsses, who nnist subscribe the In-

strument In Ills i»r<'s<rii<- and In the presence of each other.
The general d-ntriin- ..f irit'Tri;itionaIhuv la tliat wills con-
cernfng lands must be ext-eutt-d according to the prescribed
forinalith'S of the state In whicti the land Is situated; but.

wills of chattels executed accordinf; to the laws of the plae*;

Of the testator's domlclb^ will ii;iss personal property in all

Other countries. Kent Co/n/n. vol. Iv, p. 513.

Its efficacy depends on its declaring the testator's intention,
whence . . . it is emphatically styled his will.

Blackstone Commentaries bk. ii, p. .tOO.

8. [Archaic] A request or command; an expressed
wish; as, send me your ivill by letter, and it shall be
done. [< AS. willa, < willan^ will.]

Synonyms; choice, decision, desire, determination, dis-

position, inclinallon, resolution, volition, wish. Will Is a
word of wide range of meaning, and both ns faculty and act
has been the subject of many and various theories; lu

popular language icill Is often ctjulvalent to ite^ii'e or /"-

clinatioi}, as when we speak of doing something against our

will. VoUtton is a word nf selrntlllc precision, denoting the
determlnathe I'lfiin-iit nf u ill.

Phrases: — UMirenlt' III will. Iheditennluailon to do
something provldid surnr untrcrdent condition be re-
alized; a conditional resuliitlnn. nl \v, 1, At pleasure
or discretion. '.J+. I'nder romplrtr connnand; as. to have
one's vocabidary tit trill.— ivvvAiuw «f ilu* \v. 1,
I'hilos. (1) The possession and exercise of ratlntiiil frccdnni.
See FltEEDoM, )',. Krccd'Hii nf rhc will Ims been \ ;irl(iLi>]y

regarded and dciltied, {n i t^i'Uw ln^ldliii: ih;ir lr«'cil..iiL |U'i|iit

consists of eh. .Ice only us hrlwcni biglKT ainl lower p""!;
(/>) some ri'nardlng It us consisting i" Oic power lo do as
one pleases or choiiurs; (o utlicis dciliiing It to be the
power to choose nr plei^^e iis one should. rJ) .\ccordlng to
some, the power of deciding and acting In ii Mi;iiirier con-
trary to )\u\ and lo all id' one's own tnoltv es. IncIiniitlonH,

or lendeiules: sal<l to he Inherent In the wIM. The enn-
troversicB eoticernlng I'reedtiiTi of tin' will have led to
tin- distinction and form niat Ion of three theories re-

gurdlng the relation of nmtlve to will or volition, holding
respectively that It Is the relation of: ('D Cause and
effect. Compare fatalism; NKCKssAniASisM; iiKTKiniEN-
ISM. 1 (1). (l>) Su<'eesslon In lliii.\ the causal relation being
excluded In order to secure Ireednni, and all free aciliai

being unmotlved: the tliec.iy of Indifference. i. i Reason
and cousequent: liivolvJnK ibe reeo^'nitlon of the fact an<I

activity of man's raliiinal nature, while acknnwledging his
limitations, and looking upuii his free action as the joint
result of character aud elrcuiiisianees. Coni|)are kkkk;
FREEPOM; LIBERTY; DKTKKMINISM, 1 (2); INniBiriON.
*2. T/ieol. In the use of some theologians, a power to re-
sist all temptation and to live with perfect uiirlgbtness of
Intention and of conduct: a liberty from sin lost oy the fall

of our flrst parents.— free w, 1, Same as freedom of
THE WILL.
An ambiguity in this term motive has caused much ambiguity in

the controvei"sy that hits raged over frrfwill. The champions of
frcfwill commonly t^uppose that, before the act, a man is affected
by various motives, none of which necessarily determines his act.

. . . Tbeiropponents. on the i)ther hand, argue thatthere is noBUch
thing as this unmotlved choice.

T. H. GREE.s Prolegomena to Ethics § 103. [CL. p. '8i.]

2. The Will as the faculty In the possession and use of
which man Is a free agent.

Free*wiU is a fact of consciousness, and we can neither go back
of the testimony of consciousness nor explain that awav.

J. P. THOMPSON Theology of Christ ch. 9, p. 115. [s. '70.]

— llis wiliest, of his own choice or will; ynlnntarlly.— ill
^v,, a disposition favoring the Injury of another; enmity,
whether of a low or high degree.—joint w. 1. A will
made by two or more testators, to take eflfeet on the death
of each, so far as his own property Is concerned, or after
the death of all. -i, A common or concurrent will, made
by two or more testators, by distinct papers, and sometimes
enforceable only in equity as a compact: speelflcally called
a coiijo'i'f "r innf'i'il will, though the term conjoint is often
used of a sin^-'Ie in,-irnment made by two or more testators.
— invMtie or ><ciilfd «„ see mystic testament, under
MY^^in'.— olliciims \v., a will by which a person leaves
his property to his family.— register of wills, an olficer

authorized by law to keep a public record of wills,—to have
oiie*s w., to have cue's way or desire.— to work one's
w,, to effect one's desire; accomplish one's intentions.

will'eock, n. Same as willock. will'ieU; iScut.].

willVox-ite, wil'cex-ait, n. Miix./'il. A tri a yi^h, pearly,

talc-like silicate in scales. [< Col. Jo>;eph WilU-ox.]

willed, wild, a. Having a will, especially one of a ^iven
character: mostly in composition; as, weak'Willed:
strong-wiZ/ff/.— willed'ness, n. The possession of
a will; the state of being willed.

The perseverance of the saints is positive willedness, not a mere
passive willingness.

Thoreau Winter, Jan. 27, 'S3 p. 366. [H. M. & CO. '88.]

wiireni-ite, wil'em-ait, n. MlntraL A vitreous or
resinous, white, yellow, green, red, or sometimes brown,
transparent to opaque zinc silicate (ZnjSiO.). crystalli-

zing m the hexagonal system. [< iri/^^m (.William) I.,

king of the Netherlands.]
will'er, wil'er, n. One who wills.

Avil'let, v\il'0, n. A large light-colored
North American sandpiper, the semipal-
mated tattler (St/tnpnemia
semipalmata), ^^ith bluish
legs; stone-snipe. [Onomato-
poeic] bill's Avi I "lie t;
pill's or \viir!\vil"lett,

nill'fiil, -ly, -ness. Same as
WILFUL, etc.

will'ie, a. Same as willy,
wil'lie:fisli"er, wil'l-flsh'er,

n. IScot.] The common tern.

wil'liesliawk'^ie, wili=.hftk'l.

w. ^Loeal, Ir.J The dabehlck.
wil'Iiesman shear cl', wili-
man«blrd', n. [Local, Eng.]
The sea=8tlckleback.

wil'liesinuft"ie, wll'l-muft'I,
rt. Same as willy-mufty. „. _,„,

wirii-er. wil'i-tr, n. One The Wlllet. Vio

who works at a \\ illow or willy for cleansing cotton.
will'ie-n'aught, wiri-wfint, n. [Scot.] A draft of liquor.
will'in;^, wil'ing, a. 1. Ilaving the mind favorably in-

clined or disposed; not averse: often followed by an in-

finitive or a clai'se beginning; with that; as, wilting to
obli";e; ?n/^2«^M(fMie slioiild be happy. 2. Answering
to demand or rei|uiremenl; itronipt; ready; compliant;
as, the spirit is ii^i/Zi/;^, biitthe llcshisweak; tvillinr/fceU

3. Gladly proffered or done; cheerfully encountered;
hearty; as, neldin wUlinf/ Qnpt\vity\ willing obedience.

There [at Eeaconffield] we paid willing homage to all that re-

mained of the habitation conwcrated by Ihegeniue of Edmund Burke.
Mary R. ."\Iitfoed Recollfct ions of a Literary Life vol.i, ch,

3, p. H. [ben. a son '52.]

4+, Being in concord of mind. [< AS. willan (l^pr. wll'
Itf/df), will.]

Synonyms: see spontaneous.
— will'intr:lieart"ed,«. Well disposed or Inclined.
— M ill'iiiK-Iyi «</''• In a willing manner. (1) With

cheerfulness, (li) Of one's own choice; readily. (3)

Knowingly and on purpose.— »'lll'liig-net!is, /^ 1.
The state or character of being willing. 2+. Good will.

wfll'in;;. 7/. 1. The act of one who wills; exercise of
the will. 2, Disposition by will. 3t. Inclination.

will'sinstlieswisj*", n. Sainc as will-o'-the*wisp.
AVIl'lis-i-an, wil'is-i-an, a. Named after Thomas Wil-

lis {H;-.^;-lti;."ii, English anatomist. See circle of Willis.
Wil'li^'N tli**-euNe'. Diabetes.
wil'li-wii%v. uiri-WH,7j. [I'atagonla.3 A violent wind from
nionnlains In the Hnrds of Patagonia, wil'ly-wawt.

\%'lll':le!«i!<. wil'-les, a. 1, Destitnteof will; being with-
out volition. 2. Done without volition.

wil'loek* wll'tfr, ;(. [Local, PrK,] The murre.
will'co':llie<wiF«|»'", wir.o"-dhi;.w|Mp*, Ii. The IgnlHfAlUUB.
»vll'lo\v, wil'O. it. To suitch with a willow-niuchiue;
clean l)V nicking and beating, as textile libers.
— wiVlow-iiiKiiiia-rlilue". ». Sameaa willow", «.

wll'low", fi. I . Any tree or shrub of the genub ^aiix.
See Salix; Saijcace.k.

willows, usually ^rrowUiK by or ni-nr watercourflcn, and
aintosi conllned to the temperate ami colder reKlouH of
tlie iioitlnTti Iji'ndspliere Iniinde very many species. They
vary In size from trei-s <if Mi feet In helKbl to shrubs nf only
It few liielies, and have k''-nera]lv snioulli branches and often
lotiK. HJeh.ier. pliant, lUid s..nietlliie« pendent bninchleta.
The sh-nder and pliant branrhlcis, ur osiers, have been used
from the earliest time fur hasketw«»rk, and In the days of
Pliny they were twisted Into ropes, as Iliey silU nre In
nnritiern Kurope. In iiarisof Kuropt- die leaves of some
species have lii'cn used for fodder. Sfiine s|.eeles furrdsh
exeelleni Umber, and \aluable wood for KUiipowder-ebur-
coal, u hlle tlie bark of some h-peeles Is verj rlctl III tannin.
2. [<'oIlo(pj .'Something nuide of wilh.vv, especially u
baseball- or cricket-bat; as, a player handy with the wil-
low. [< AS. fVf'lifj^ willow,]
Phrases, etc. : — ainioiid or alniond:leavcd wil-

low', a small tree (Salix amygdaUn<t) found In BrIttHb
iimrsfieH.— Itiibylonian w, 1, I'robably, a species of
poplar ^PopnliiN Enphratlcfi): referred to In I's. exxxvll.
2. The weepln^j; willow.— bay w, 1 . A small late-bloom-
luR Old World willow {Sulij- pentnuilni), often cnlt hated
for ornament. 2. The i;reat wlllow-lierb, ;j. The slitnlng
willow. American l»ay w.t.— Hedford w., a large
Urltlsh willow (SuliJ- liiissi^iiinun or ririilis). Introduced
Into the I'lilted States, a hybrid between the crack-willow
and the white willow, with leaves resembling those of the
latter but larger and snioc^ili on both sides, it yields a valu-
able timber, and Its bark c^mtalns more tannin than the
oak and more sallein than any other species of willow.

Leaves and Catkins ol Willows.

1. Leaf of highland willow I.SVi//xrW(Vi(/<if«). 2. U-afofwhitw
wHllow (S.nlbo). 3. Lx-af of wt^epinf willow ,.S. Baht/lonica).
i. Leaf of shininn willow (S. liicida). S. Leaf ..f velv.-t o^i,.r(.«f.

viminalis). fi. Leaf of bay willow (S. j/entaudra). 7, H, tf. Ix-'ftf

and catkins of hoary willow (.V. oandida).

Ijeicester w.t.— bitter w.» same as prRPLE wil-
low.— black w., a email tree iSalfx ntfjra) common
along streams, bending over the water, from Canada to
Florida and Arkan.--as. It has a rough blackish trunk.—
bog'swiT'low. >i. The puBsy-wIllow.— cracksw.. n. A
large Old Wnrhi willow (Sali.e fniuSUs'). naturalized In
the United states: si. called from the brltileiiess of the
branches at their ba^e. H has a bushy li<'ad, siounih shining
greenish branches, and smooth toothed laneenlate leaves,
dark-green above and paler beneath. It yields an ex-
cellent salmon-colored Umber, and Us withes are used for
basketwork. It has many varieties, and hybridizes with
other species, britlle w.t.— curled «., a cultivated
varfel\' uf the Weeplrit: \\lllo\V( Siili.r Hah'/hniirii ,\l\T. OriJlU-
(•iri--^) wUh Die lea\i> recurved inli> ilrit:'* or colls. Iioopi
w, or lioop:loa ved w.;: ring;"', or rinK:leavcd
w.t.— desert w., a small and nandsonic tree (C/iilop-
«.s- siiiit/iifi) of the trumpet-flower family {liianontacete),
with wlllow-llke leaves and white and purplish funnel-
shaped flowers In short terminal racemes: native In south-
ern Texas, Mexico, aud southern Californla. Texas
flonerinir iv.t.— diamond «.» a variety of the heart*
leaved wilhiw (Sitli.r mriUila, var. vt-stitn) growing on
the Missouri and Vellowsione rivers: so called from the ap-
pearance produced by ilie peculiar arrest of wood-growth
at the base of the atrophied twigs.- dwarf gray w.,
the sage-willow.— Freiicli w., the wlllow-hern.— glnu-
cous «., same as itssy-willow. — flossy w. and
Klossy broadsleaved w., same as shimno willow,
— Koats^v.« n. The connnon or great sallow of the Old
"World, a small tree distinguished by Its large liroad wavy-
edged leaves, dark-green above and sllvery-wblte with cot-
tony down beneath. Iiedee^w.tt sailnw w.t.— eold*
en w. or owier, same as vkllow willow.- gray w.,
same as silky willow, 2,— hrari^leaved w., * very
variable and widely dlstrlbnieil .American willow {SnUx
cordata),8U>2() feet high, with lanceolate or ovate-lance-
olate sharjily serrate leaves, heari-slmped, truiwate. or
sometimes acute at base: In low wet groimds.— hedire*
w,, u. Same as ooat-willow.— higlilaiid w., a small
shrub {S. rctirjilata) of British momitalus.— hoary w,. a
slirni) i Siill.r ruii'lid'n, of sliady woods and cold bngs from
New Kngland and New Jersey to Iowa and northward, 2 lo
6 feet high, with Its ytiung shoots. Itseiitklns, and the lower
side of its leaves covered \vlth a while wool, saffe*
w.t! white w.t.— li«*»P»w,, u. Same as ciklkd
WILLOW. Iioop^leaved w.t.—HuiWinKtoti w., same
as wniTE WILLOW, 1.— Ijeirester w,, same asHKOFORo
WILLOW.— loilii;:leav4'd w,. a variable American willow
{SitiixloudifnU'i), usually a shrub, with long llm-ar or lln-

ear-lancciiijite, remotely toothed leaves, f<Mind along river-
banks aud on sand-bars from Maine to Virginia and west-
ward to Oregnn, growing In dense ehnnns, and rooting In
and bintling together the loose sands; lience culled also
sand:har « illo^\ ,— osiersw., /*. An osier. See o-^ter.

—I'erNian w., the great willow-herb.- iirnii'ie:w , n.

.\n .\merlean slinih i .vV///,*- /"/)/(///vi. n'semblliig but larger
than the .^age-wlIlow, ;" lo S feel high, variable In the .-^hane

aud sl/cof t(sIea\es,eiimmon on dry soils and barrens In the
northern and central T'ldted States.— purple «'., one of
the Old Wnrbl osler-wlllows. naturalized In low gronnds In
the I'nlled Slates and idteii cnltlvated, a sliruti {SiiUx piir-

imri'ii), fi to \i feet high, with lung, sbnder, tough twigs
covered with a smooth olh c-cninred or reddish bark. It is

valuable for basket-making, and the btttcrnessof Its bark,
which Is rich In sullein, makes It proof against the gnawing
of animals, bitter «'.t; rose «'.t; Mhiprord iv-t
— puMsysw., n. Seeprssv.— rineor riueHeaved w..

:o'/t; Hil; iu = feMd, |G = future; c = k; eburcU; dh = (Ae; go, sing, ink; ho; tlihi: zh = azure; F. boi'i, diine. <,from; ^^ obsolete ; t. tariarU.
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same as curlkd willow — rose w,, same aa prRPLR
WILLOW.— i*o»ebay \v,, (Ik- Kreat w llluw-lHTb.- Mnu*'i
w,, n. 1, 8t-f sAr.K. •£. Tlirhoiiry willow.— hrIIou- \v..
^c goat-willow.— Hauu^bur w,, Baiue as lono-lkavep
WILLOW.— (tbiniuff w.. » abrub or small busUy irt.-!-

(Saiiz luci(ttt) common alons streams from Now Jcrst-y
north and west, with smooth trunk, dark-tfrt'cn HhlnluK
branches, and larKO dark-Kroeu, glossy, ovatf-lauccoliHi',
taper-polntfd leaves. (.'alU-d also {/loNsy irillotv, AnifTi'im
bay irillow. and glossy hrtnnl'lftireit irillow.— f*i\U.y «'.

1, Same as WHITE WILLOW . 1. 'Z. A grayish shnih ^.^i^ir

seri<:ea)f<i to 10 feet high, of lowland swamps from Kt*w

borders of swamps and on rich sandy nplMnds from New
Jersey to Florida am] westward. Naii4l':ju4'k''|.
— upland willow^uak, a shrub or stiiull true ( Qut^r-

riis ./;(.;-,(( I. grow lug jti tsandy or pine barrens from \'lr-

Kfnia to 1- l.iridii, w ith narrow, entire. *' tardily deciduous "

ieave>;, ,.' to li imlies long, white and downy beneath, tailed
also hitfh:uroun(I \v.

wil'low^-wort", wiro-wurr, 7i. 1. Either one of two
Old World loosestrifes, the conimon British loosestrife
and the purple or spiked loosestrife. 2. Any plant of
the willow family {.Salicacex).

England to Virginia and Wisconsin, with loug. slender pur- \vill'=l>o\v"er, wil'-pau'er, n. 1 . Strength of will, as
fillsti branches, and narrow, taper-polnied. Ilnely toothed
eaves very silky beneath, icray w.t,— H\vamp:w,, )l.

The pussy-willow.— Hwei'l w,, thesweet-giili-.— lo wear
the w,, to wear mourning for theabsenee nr loss of a lover.
— VirKiiiia or Virifiiiian \v,, a shrub {Km \'ir</iitica)

of the saxifrage famll>' (Sajcifrdgacfie) with alternate ob-
long, pointed,minutely serrate leaves, and spleate terminal
racemes of small white flowers: found In wet places from
New Jersey to Florida and westward to Missouri and Lonl-
elana: also cultivated for ornament.—weepiuwr w., an Old
"World willow (S'llU /)V//>//;<;/M(v/i, originally from eastern
Asia, extensively planted for ornanient, espe'eially In ceme

shown in effort or endurance, especially m the face of
opposition. 2. The directive and causative energy of
will as an element in action. will'slorce"t.
The conception of causality re<juirea an active wUUpoicer some-

where back of the apparent physical law.
J. P. Thompson Theology of Christ ch. 9. p. 109. [s. 72.]

The only force which is directly given and immediately known
to me, 18 my own wUlfforce; and all my knowledge of other forces
acting in the Cosmos is mediate, and found by me by logical infer-
ence. T. P. KlRKHAK Philosophy Without Assumptions ch. i,

p. 69. [l. o. i CO. 76.]

terles: rennirkable for its long, slender, pendulous branches, will'soiiie* ^vill'sonie-ness. Same as wilsome, etc.— whipcord w., same as pirple willow.— white w, \vill':\%'il"let, wil'-wll"et, /;. 1. The willet. See ilhis.

1. A large rapidly growing Old World willow (.?fl//j;a/6<if) under willet. 2t. The American oyster-catcher.
Il'!with=n:^visp", j). Same as will-o'-the-wisp.with thick rough burk, and narrow, laneC'Shaped, taper-

pointed, toothed leaves with whit« silky hairs beneath and »vill':wor"«l»ln uil'-wfir'^hin ?> ^plf-imnnapH nr
oft,-,, al..,ve: naturalize,! In tla- United i,'t,U,^s, and com,„o,, " M?.f,^;,.?,r»„ ,,'5]Ail' /L"L„ 'P' "• '""•""P°«'='l »'

around houses and in low-grounds. Itssniootb, soft, tough
wood is valuable for Its lightness, pliancy, and elasticity.

Muiifiiiglon w.t; silky w.t. •^. The hoary willow.
— wil'lo«:beau"ly» ». [Eng.] A geometrld moth
(BtMifmia rhotnhoi'lari'D.— w.^hee, n. A leaf.
{MegiichilewiUufjhhit'Uit).— w.:beelIo.

6elf=iuvcuted worship or homage.
The religion of conscience lands us in superstition and wiU'Wor-

ship. McCosH Divine Gov't bk. i, ch. 1, p. 13. [c. & Bros. '68.]

,, ,
— iviH'=\vor"sliii>-er, ?i.

cutter bte „.ii|/y^ ^^.jj.j^^ 1. [Scot.] Self-willed; wilful. 2t. Will-
n A beetle living ing- inclined; prompt.European cbrys- „.ii/iyi, wil'i.M. Same**"

^}\% )''^y"})"'
,^^^'^""^':''I!>''

*'" 1"J'"'1'JU^ t.uropean curys- „-iP|yi, wil'i.n. Same as willowI
omelld (/*A.v//0'/''vVf/ ('<;(;/*««).— w.^caterpillar, ». A «-irfv2 « A willow^nmrhinp SppwitiowS uvil'lv.
caterpillar that feeds on the willow; speciflcally, the larva "."««; A" 'iiou-macnme. »ee willow

.
wil ly'

of the viceroy, a butterfly.— w.=ciiiibex, n. A large .fjp'! ro ^ *'i * m i i « u i. i »
American sawfly ( Cimbex arnericana) whose larva feeds "!'>'' "•, ^^X?^-

^ng-] A willow basket; a £lsh=basket.

on the willow.- w. curtain, same as curtais. 2 (:>). wil. 'yard, wll yard, «. [Scot.] AVllful; also, abashed; be-

— w.*deer,«. [Western U. S.] The Virginian or white- VV ?^'''-'^- ^"''"
y.^^.V'^" ,... ,, , t^ , mu , »

tailed deer: so called because it frequents the wlllow.thlck- wil'ly=iiiuf"ty, wil'Mnuf "tl, 7i. [Local Eng.] The chiff-

ets that border most streams In the Rocky Mountain re- chaff; wlUow-wren. wil'he^iimt'tiej.,
_ _

eion. See lUus. under deer.— w,=fly, h. [Eng.] A per- "'il'ly-llll"!}^, wil'i^niri. I. a. Having no decisive-

lld or 8tone-fly used for bait; especially, the green stone=lly ness; uncertain; as, a ivUlp''mll!/ customer. II. adv.
gion. See lUus. under deer.— w,:fly, it. [Eng.] A per-
lld or stone-fly used for bait; especially, the green stone=lly
or yellow sally { Chloroperla viridis).— w.^grall* n. A gall

on a willow; as, the plne=eone loillow'gnll, produced liy

a galUmldge (Cecidomykt strobiloides).— \%\^sa.rden^ n.
A piece of fen overgrown with willows: a hunters' term.—
>v.:g:rouud, n. A piece of wet ground planted with or
abounding In osiers.- iv.igrouse, n. The willow=ptar-
nilgan.- w.:lark, n. [Prov. Eng.] The sedge=warbler.-

Whether or no; willingly or unwillingly; as, he must go,
ivilbj'Hilly.

If I thought myself bound to doctor the man jvilly-'jiiUy, as
you do, I would certainly go to him.

KlNGSLEY Two Years Ago ch. 10, p. 175. [macm. '77.]

[< will', v., -h NiLL. r.] iiil'Iy=wil"lyt.
w.:leaf, ?(. Asti'on. A facular flfament of the solar pho- wil^ly-wae'tail", win-wag'tel', n. [Local, Eng.] The
tosphere. See sun.— ^v.=inaiiua, v. A real or apparent pled wagtail; washtall.
exudation on the leaves of an Armenian willow=tree (.Salix \vil'ly-\va\v, n. [Patagonia.] Same as williwaw.
niamiifera), supposed to be produced by an insect.— w.i ^vil'ly;« il"ly, wiri^^wiri, n. [Austral.] A heavy gale on
moth* n. A European noctuid ( Caradrinn qiiadripunc- the iicrthwest coast of Australia.
tat'n.~w,z\nyvt\ey n. A tree (Agojiis fiexiiom) of the wilnt, v. I, t. 1, To desire; hence, to resolve. *J, To ac-
in>Ttlefamily( J/vr(acecC). with wlllow=Ilke leaves and pend- gulesce; consent. II, /. To long for; crave,
ent branches, native of west Australia, and cultivated for or- wiln'iugt* n. Inclination; desire,
nament as a greenhouse shrub.- \v, patteru, a decorative wil'soino'. wll'sum, a. [Prov. Eng.] Indolent; fat.

design, usually in bine on white ground, of Chinese style, wiI'woiiH'-'+, a. Doubtful; uncertam; wilful.

Introduced on household china in England In 1780.— w.s wil'soim'-nesst, n- Obstinacy; wilfulness.

peeler* «. A device for removing bark from osiers, etc. will', wilt, r. I. /. To cause to droop or wither; hence,
w.sstrippert.— w.sptftriiiigan, «. The white ptarmi- to depress the energy or vigor of ; cause to languish,
gan of northern portions of the northern hemisphere.- w.s
8awfly, «. A sawfly that attacks the willow, as Dolei'UH
'n-reiifds.— \v,:scn.\e. n. A bark=louse (Chionaspis Sfili-

CIS) affecting willows m Europe and North America.- w.:
nIuc, n. The grnh of a willowssawfly.- w.ispnrrow,
71. 1 . The reed=bnnting. "i. The chifTchaff.— w.^tliorii.
71. Same as sallow-thorn.- ^v,=thrush, w. A thrush
(Turdus fuace-scens. VAT. salicicotus) of the Ilocky Moun-
tains.- w.swarbler, II. The chiffchaff.— «',iweed, ».

Any one of several plants, so called from the form of their

A wilted debauchee is not a fruit of the Tree of Life.
Joseph Cook Orient prel. iv, p. 149. [h. m. * co. '86,]

II. i. 1. To begin to wither or droop; lose freshness,
as a plant when broken from the stem, or under heat or
aridity; figuratively, to lose energy or vitality. 2. [Slang.]

(1) To subside or retire suddenly, as when discomfited.

(2) To lose stiffness, as a collar from perspiration. [For
welk, ^!^, 2; cp. D. ivelken^ wither.]

leaves, asthe" purple loosestrife and several species of Po- wilt^, '2(1 per. si7)g. pres. i/id. act. of will. v.

lijgonum.— w.^wren^n. The chlffchaff.— yellow w.,a wil'ii-ite, wil'yu-ait, n. A green aluminum garnet. See
variety of the white willow (Salix alba, var. vUellina), with q \rnet. [ < Wiliii river, in Siberia.]
shining yellow branches, and Its old leaves smooth above: ^vil'wet " A willow-tree
the more common form of the white willow in the United ^vi'ly, wai'li, a. [wi'li-e'r; wi'li-est.] Full of or char-

-wil'lo«'.ish. rt. Like a^M_lIow,-wil'low-y. Synonyms: see^BTFUL; calculating; insidious;
POLITIC.
— wi'lyibe-guile"t, « Deception: In the phrase

play w ily=begiiilt'. \v.::begiiilyt
' [Prov. Kiig.^ "'

, .,
Tt.' winnow (^raln).

-\f i infilling :dii!»f, n. Chaff.— wiiii'ssheet"
"SHEET.
[Eng.] Same as whinberrt.

a. 1. Abounding in willows. 2. Willow-like; espe-

cially, having supple grace of form or carriage; as, a
girl of slight, willowy figure.

wil'low*. wil'O, «. 3/e(,*/i. A machine for giving a prelim- will! - , -
//

inarv cleaning to cotton, flax, hemp, wool, etc., consisting G^^o\"wT*!'vTjJf- cJVV't '
'^'

nsuall V of a spiked drum rotating ni a case often similarly
wiiii'ber''ry « [Eng ] Sa

spiked. [< wiLLOw>, n., from the willow wands where- wiin'bl, Avim'bld.' Wimble, wimbled. Phil. Soc,
with cotton was beaten before the invention of machin- wiiii'bleit, vt. To bore or pierce "as with a wimble,
ery for that purpose.] dev'ilj; tw'il'lyt; "wiriow- wiiii'ble^t, ?7. To winnow.
ert; wil'Jo\v-ing=nia-cliine"J; \vil'lo\*'=ma- wim'blet, a. Nimble; lively; brisk.

cliine"t; wil'lyt; wil'ly-ing-iiia-cliine"?. wiin'ble, wim'bl, n. Anything that bores a hole; any
wil'low-Herb", wil'D-hgrb", ?i. A perennial herb tool that bores axially, especially if turned by hand, as a

(Epilobium a7ig\u4ifoli um) of the evening^primrose fam- gimlet, shen=auger, brace and bit, etc^ a term rio\y little

ily, with a simple stem 4 to 6 feet "

' ' ^
.

. .

high, scattered willow=like leaves,

ana large pink^purple flowers in a
long terminal raceme; found in low
grounds, especially newly cleared
and burned-over lands (whence
called Jireweed), in the northern
United States, and in Europe and
Asia. Called also great willows
herb, rose^bay, Persian or
French willow. The name is ex-
tended also to other species of the
genus.
— hairy willo^vsherb* a Brit-

ish species (Epilobium hi/wttiim),^
to 5 feet high, with large pale*plnk
or white flowers In a leafy corym-
bose cluster. The whole plant Is

downy, soft, and clammy, exhaling a
peculiar acidulous scent that has giv-
en It such names as codlius and
cream, apple-pie* ciierryspie.
It has become naturalized In north-
eastern United States and Canada.—
hooded w,, any species of skull-
cap.— spiked w. 1. Purple loose-
strife. 2. The willow-herb.

-

8wanip w,, a species (Epilobium palustre)\u swamps in
northern United States and Canada.

wil'loA*'-liig, wil'o-ing, ^^ Mech. The process of clean-
ing wool, cotton, etc., by means of a willow. See wil-
Low', 71. -wil'ly-ingj.

wll'lowsoalt", vvil'o-ok", n, A large American oak
(^Quercus Phelios) with smooth, thick bark, leaves resem-
bling those of the willow, and globose acoms: fonnd on

The "Willow-
herb (Epi-
lobium an-
guHtifoliuin).

used. [< Dan. vimmel, auger; cp. D. winipel, akin to
ivemel€7},i\\vTi.'\ ivini'iulet: [Scot.].

\\ ini'brelf «. Same as wuimbkel.
AvJitiVii, n. pi. Women. Phil. Soc.
wiin'icli-ing:, wlm'lk-Ing,i;a. [Prov. Eng.] Crying.
Aviiii'ple, wim'pl, r. [wim'pled; wim'pling.] I. t.

1 . To cover witii or hide under a wimple: clothe with a
wimple; as, a wimpled mm. 2t. To make or fold into

plaits. 3t. To deceive b^ or as by blinding.

II. i. 1. To move in slight undulations; ripple.

And every wimpling wavelet of the sea
Rolled a white edge of silver on the gloom.

EDW^N ARNOLD Light of the World bk. i, p. 99. [f. & w. '91.]

2t. To lie in wimples or folds.

wlin'ple, 7i. 1 . A cloth, as of linen or silk, wrapped in

folds around the neck close under
the chin and over the head, exposing
only the face: formerly worn by
women outdoors, and still by nuns.

From beneath her gather'd loimple
Glancing with black-beaded eyes.

Tennyson Lilian st. 2.

2. [Scot.] A rippling; also, a fold
or winding. 3t. A i>ennon, flag, or
streamer. [< AS. winpel., wimple.]

win', win, r. [won; win'ning.J I. a wimr.i->
i. 1. To gain or succeed in, as ^ vvimpie.

against difliculties or competitors. Specifically: (1) To
obtain or achieve, as by persistence or struggle, or by sig-
nal action; derive; obtain; as, he won his way up from pov-
erty; he won fortune and a name.

Win from our public cares a day forjoy.
SOUTHEY Joan of Arc bk. iii, st. i.

(2) To earn or procure, as a living; as, to win support

from a farm. (3) To be victorious In, as a contest of eklU
or force or a game of chance; as, the battle Is icoji.

Perianiler is said to have vowed a goldea statue to Jupiter if h«
icon the Olympic chanot-race.

Kawlinsos Herodotus vol. iii. bk. v, p. 247, note 8. [a. '(W.]

(4) [Archaic. J To attain, as an almost Inaccessible point;
reach, as a goal or a smnmlt.
2. To gain by some winning course or winsome quality;
gain the respect, regard, esteem, or love of: allure; in-
duce; persuade; as, he U'07i her love; the plea won the
jury. 3. Mining. To extract, as oie or coal; also, to
reach and open (a deposit of mineral); prepare for mi-
ning. 4t. To overtake. 5t. To carry or bring.
II. i. 1. To succeed in an effort or prevail in aeon-
test; attain to a desired end or place; as, the best man
wins. 2. [Prov. Brit, or Obs.] To strive together; toil

or struggle; make a way; get; arrive: in phrases with
rronitOfif thz-oug/i, to, up, etc.

Two whitemay=leavf8. downward winning . . .

From a blosftom. ¥.. B. Ebownino Lost Bower st. 29.

[< AS. wij}7}an, contend.]
Synonyms: stc acuievk; acqvire; allure; attain;

CONCILIATE; COS'tJVER; GAInI; GET; SUCCEED.
Phrases, etc.: — to win oft, to conquer.— to win

ouorupon. [Archaic] 1, To gain Influence or favor with;
as, to wi/i upon a heart or one's esteem, a. To gain or
trenchupon.— to win (orget> one*H blue lEng.]. to win
the right to champion a certain college, university, or public
school in athletic sports.— to win one's way. to ad-
vance by ou'-'s own efforts; as, to ici)i one's vxiu to fame.—
to will ilie kern [Scot.], to he the one who cuts the
last gruhi III :i li:uvest.— win'^bread", h. [Rare.] That
which allurds uue the means of living or success In a pur-
suit.

win2, r(. [Scot. & Ir.l 1. To winnow. 2* To cure, aa hay.
win', n. [Colloq.] A victory; success.
win2, n. [Scot.] "Wind.
wince', wins,?-, [winced; win'cing.] I. i. 1. To
shrink back or start aside, as from a blower pain; flinch;
hence, to recoil or be restive, as from something that
hurts the sensibilities; as, he winced xu\Aqv the reproof

.

It 19 said the Kmc winced when he first saw his homely little

bride. THACKERAY!P^)^i^ Georges. George III. p. 85. [e. a. l. '91.

J

2t. To turn or twist; also, to kick.
lit. t. To throw by kicking or prancing. [< OF.
gm7icher, < OHG. we7ikan, G. tvanken., wince.]
Synonyms: see ^LI^CHl.
— wiii'cing-ly, adv.

%vince'', vt. To pass, as cloth, through a wince-pit.
wince', ji. The act oi wincing; a shrinking back or a
showing apprehension of pain.

A qnatnt wince passed over the stranger's face.
KlNGSLEY Two Years Ago ch. 4, p. 60. [macm. '8ft.]

wince*, 71. A dyers' winch or windlass, fixed over a
partition between two wince-pits for transferring the
cloth to or from the pits. [For winch', ?«.]

— wiuee'spit"t «. Dyeing. A vat or beck containing
a dye, a mordant, or water, for washing. wince'ipot"t.

win'cer, win'sgr, 77. One who or that which winces.
W'in'cey, win's§, w. A cloth, plain or twilled, usually
with a cotton warp and woolen filling, made in different
weights. [Prob. cor. of linsey-woolsey.] win'seyf.

Mothers in draggled ttrinsey gowns.
J. M. Barrie Window in Thrutns ch. 8, p. 67. [h. * S. '91.]

\i'incU', winch, vt. To move with a winch.
wiucb-, vi. [Dial, or Obs.J Same as wince'.
^vincli', 71. 1. A wintllass, particularly one used for

hoisting, as on a truck, or
the mast of a crane, der-
rick, etc., having usually
one or more hand-cranks
geared to a drum around
which the rope or chain
winds, but sometimes
rigged for steani-'power. 2.
A crank mounted for ns#
as a handle, as in a hand-
organ. 3. Same as rope -

WINCH. [< AS. wince,
winch.]

wiucli2, 71. [Dial, or Obs.]
,

Same as wincei.
wiu'ciugt. «. Kicking; live-

ly. wyu'8yng;et.
win'cing:nla•('lllne'^
win'sing=ma-8hln', 7i. Dye-
ing. An arrangement of
two or more wince=pit3.

Winc'kel's dts-ease'.
fants, characterized by obstruction or congestion of the
kidneys and by jaundice: commonly fatal.

win'co-plpe"t, ». Same as winkba^peep.
wind', waind, v. [wound or wind'ed; wind'eng.] I.

t. 1 . To cause, as something flexible, to ijaas spirally
around a fixed core or axis; form in convolutions; twine;
wreathe; as, to wind thread on a spool; towiiid cord
into a ball; to z(7>i(/ flowers around a pillar. 2. To en-
circle or infold with something, as by coiling, twining,
or wrapping; as, to wi7id a spool with thread; to U'i7id

a statue with a sheet. 3. To continue or renew the
motion of, as a watch, by turning a key to coil a spring
cord, etc.; as, wind the clock: often with vp. 4.
change the direction- of by turning this way or that;
hence, to manage or direct; gain influence over, as by
sinuous approaclies or arts, or to evade by sinuous con-
duct or movements; also, to encircle or approach, as in a
siege; as, he uinds his course through the copse; he
wound his way into their confidence; ne 2vi?ids himself
every way to escape the accusation.

Javan: Nearer and closer the stern Roman tvtnds His trencheg.
H. H. MiLMAN Fall of Jerusalem sc. 2.

5. To pursue by following the changing directions or
turnings of; follow; as, he wound the chase. 6. To raise

or move, as by a winch, capstan, or other device; used in
England in place of hoist; as, to zvittd ore from a mine.

Humanity will never, perhaps, wind itself higher.
E. S. Talbot in Charles Gore's Lux Mundi, Pi'eparation for

Christ p. H6. [J. m. '««.]

7. To form by twining; weave, as a net. 8t, To circu-

late or turn over and over for profit, as money. 9t. To
effect or procure by devious methods.
II. 2. 1 . To move or be arrana;ed in a circular or spiral

manner, as about some central object; twine; coil; as,

the cable ivinds around the capstan; the stair winds up-

A Winch.

A disease of new-born in-

iiig,

To
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^^_^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ „

f„cetowardaplacewheretueire ^^ ^1^^, „,,
ascending currei^t. Th«yS ,,«!i.»-a<% wi'itls; (i) the pe-
namely. the <"../f•>" .</s and <";^'-" Xe^^es and the ...««

riodical, sue
J JV.'iiii.le having in the northern heml-

sooHS; i3)andtheYni'"'>'e;'i5rjj'^lat., according to the

sphere a southern ''".„'' r^„.Si,cation Includes the cy-
seasoD. A more speidfle e assltieatio

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
rionic and imticyclonic. wii.u». o ,

,„^,,„„es

mo°n| areas of low «nd high baromU r, a
,,_,_.^,,,^„

rccomoanied loc.. ly by ^
("^^S"^' ,dToc!a whirling of the

•whirlwinrtH, '';"'",'"':
'.'"fui.nel of dust; and special

air, often .^'K'nA'. ''„"?,„ s ;^e Ing to the localities where
winds w.thvai^lMii8.>i.S'....ing,.,,^,

plish-violet llowers. rpnir 1 Tl.r kestrel; stanlcU
»i«<l'Uov"fi-. wlnirhtiv cr. n. [KnB;l J.l',";,''t^;,\,, \,^^^, „f

t;!i,^;r;cUlTv;^i:;;^.;^..esae;o.dmgt.
eioca^^ .^.^J^o^ner nu-"---^

5S«r;K,-»'. i^P^o^^:^ooK ..<.. see the Italicl^d g-n^
^^^^T^SS.

,..,^r.io .., .„ !.«.— *iio equal »"!?';_, ^~ ^ L.Ticrrh c\

,Sk?;petallTa...o"U.irafVYw,.o

anemometers; »""'"'«'; Vi.Hi-Jvi'ose, ... A graphic of the Aryan fan.il} J'f 'l^lJS','"-^,-

at anchor with head to " ^yd-
representation of the re .ltl^e

fmiuency of winds from differ-

em'toectlons d.-awn w.t. refer-

ence to a center and s.jmetmies

?udelv rescnbUng a fl;^;,'^",^
?.

curved petals; also, such a rep-

resentation of the relatloii of the

wind to other >ncte°™,'°^'??n'

^^h1 ships are passing each other, they will appear to have the

2. Air in motion by artifldal means as by^^^^^^^^^^^

machinery, ofg""''^'-SJ' 'as "he wind of a shot. 3

.

of a train of cars; "•'"?''%<'•
^^li^tion Specmcally: 1,1)

The material or power of resgrauon.^^sf^^
^^^^_

Lung.power; breath, as, ne los
, bkaomokt and

Let him keep h sW
^^^Mff fS Kct iv. Bc. 3.

Fletcher K,iight of
'"^J""'"." „,ated In pei-forming on

(2) Breath or air as used and re„ulatea , ^ jj^.g,j.^

Vind instruments or 'it ;ocallzatlon ^^
^^^

breath as expended In w ordstspeciay^^^ ^ ^1^

sound than sense- as. he Is a nag o
,^ slang or

XS<?!.°se',"th?'Sa'?S°oV^Ll;?r^i.s; as, the pugilist

strucliBlmlntheim.ij.
infligestion; flatulence; as

4. The gaseous ProlJCt ot innigesi >
^^.|^.^,^

pou'ar'angies 'from a central

ITl IS inSrked off a length cor-

resDondlng to the number oi

Sr^'^r^.^i.Tst^s

;;U"sil^i"Sc'b;^n^h-'or^rSps. compare Wk.p.c.

^''
kvind'f€,T m'or pertaining to these languagce.

„Iud'l-.os», »
"jf ."^^^Sitiol.of t1 Lweither in which

ofbemgwindv. > ACond ouoit
g,„„„eh and

3lls "TsTThe 'iali'ty of producing flatulence. (4)

Bombast; boasting; buncombe.
j „^ „,,„„t

A Wlnd.rose.

?Sn^'^rla,S\u™s; as;a i«ii.?^-am,

inrfrnm a plane; as. a »»,</.«!/ Burface.

i"«-iS5"^8 'emVrs'V™' A sheimsh; wentletrap^

m he terms of/vhlch the ve.otuj .^ .^.. _^- - ^^^^
See Beavfokt's scale, nndir ^^ alJ- "•

^^ cai,fl,. or

A horizontal funnel for forcing ah- Int a car_
^^^,^„„j^,

to exhaust " .thcrefroin --« .-sl^alj.
radiate.- «•.=

sandspout, or am "the. niai.iit;iJ._.,i^"^__
^ „.{nrtnw.frame,7-imron'ihe stomach. 5. A "»'•"»»

-{J/''^^- 7 6. Air sandspout. ...»"> ;;''"'( SJrstrlpon a vvlndow.lrame

Fraling. - - „"°','J,'|. Fred«r.c-fc vol. iii, bk. xiii, ch. 5, p. 373. IH-l

,. Tl. wiSpZu^m^ts of -
^^^^^^^^^

wind: ^™od mnd- 8. Bgttratuey.^a
^^^ ^^^ ^^_

tion; a secret let ottt as by « Or^.„„^
Compare IN the

- waytrain. 2. ."""-.^ '!?,;. iiso the amount of sucU

^ jUwussos«e.™lo(ii8%oLi., uk. ... 1 .

3. A warp or twist from a plane eurf^.«. 4 jFfc^- TO^

manner it. w_^^neh the w.re.sw^
galvanometer, a res.Btmieec<m,

\,.i^„i^o; sebies-
electromagnet. hee DirFtKt.".iiAi.

wolNl'; *"i NT'Wot-ND^
warped from a plane.

Phrases, etc. :--i"» >"«•,"«• ,'„,„.arp.d or level

in ivinill.-r""' "' ";,•,?;.,, \n engine operating
surface.- wii.fiui{:-en'Fi"<,;";^^,-^n

^
^^^^ ^^^, ^

a drum for a ho'sthil-V/oP^- "1":"
i;.;ice or machine for

mlne.shaft.- "••="1"
.Vr',,V,f,:. ;<>chi..e.- •.v.--pendai.l.

n.

winding, as a reel or»ar ;|.-.nacnm i-
^^^ ^|^,,j^,

.Vn„l. A long rope p™»nt; s^>
,",f;",",*'„cr n.asth.'ad. and

heavy strain ';c>,"';;V'%*u;.^,-i,"n with a pendant.taekle.
the lower yard: nsed m eoiiu.c

u

. ^ ^,,^^. , ,p

-w.=rppr. "•
,£''|"uin of a hilstlng.englne. u»._d for

wrapped .-ound
V'^,1^.. 4?. In a iili.c-shaft.- w..sheet.

iii^ji^s^iSi;oS^!Sti»^^;.£c^so--

sheeu.- 1-"'
"»;i^'i™c GAS^^^lO"--.! ch. >, p. ITl. lu. 'O*-!

EUZABEIH ^,. uA -^
, porallcl cdge».

- "^=««'<-k«. .».?,.-.^''i^I-^ls'warpeTl or Twisted.- «^.

clesc.hauleo to lue »'""•-
""dlUoii'of regular breatmng „,' " j',i,_„;' wind'ba

'aTrln^el^enlSra'^falJJd-a^t^Sora^
aftertheexertlon began- to beat^<l.^e^w._

g, as to of the a.r regar.aftertheeprtionoeB>'...r-.^^--,-- -foe. 'i. Same as to
Ish as a victor m 'nc absencjj oi

(j^,„„,„.,, to toss the
hf\t the air.— to carl y lue "'^ '„„<,. ... . to gain

^ose to a level with tj." ears -to get « e,f, »,V. ot^ to

one's breath. .See secoxd w i|«p._^^to^KM|ij^^^^,p„„g „,emm^mmmmmir'''^'''^'''^''
-

.
[Slang.] A wordy talker. „ „indlass; h»nl/o'netl..ng »"» '^ ^^.„^^. ,„confu^^^^

V. 1 Surn. The concussion ,vind'la»»n. <'-\-';. l^M^'^ elrcnlt.iusly. as by artful

w~ind'"ber"rY; n. Same as BiLnEnKV._l

._ ..j"--^—-
,;,,, f,.„„,, 'to break'the force of wind.

the -iv., to be on tne u^ae
j ^j ,J^Jdwifd of; hence, to have „^\',d'bi'o"ncli';t, n.

J!;;^,,\li;"n-kn "''''l w'rl^'jftd- Af-

^/e"erver'?ge">^«r !i^e ? S'sc^^i;rr|ni^^_Sm^^
takes , as game, ^o_as to deprive ^ __ ^^ _ ,i„. „„ „i„jr. ink; so; tUin, Ztt-a-

go to tne w.uunuiu "., c------- .,

wind, as In the case of 'filing
"^fA'",', gc"rce.-to have^" to get out of the

^o^J^'e'Sg^e'tS ill frc"- to have In

It cm till. ->-.. ,
—

...-m-e to go warllv to work,
.e- .>;-- -

„ u/r/V horizontal drum for winding,
wtnU'lass- »•

."I „ ,'„lin..' nrowrlv, one operated by
or for hoisting by "'n';'"5' P^^^,,-!

„,,u.ratcl.et mech-
radial arms, rentovable bar>. or a l« a.

, )„ j^um,
anis...; loosc-ly, any f >"" "f '>S™" well-curljs. con-
especially that form of "

'"^ '
"''"'iee n ,s. on following

^^ fl^^."^^ "nt'™lfu™c;.f n fonn^y wlM.LK^

.,K.5;v,i^rrx'ie°,^,.*:!il^«^n^^

go, sing.
F. boA, dune. <,fTom; X, variant



windle 2009

the same axis, one of which pays out as the other winds up.
the power being Increasfd in InverbC proportion to the dif-

ference of the hiirreUdiuiiiettTs.— Spuuitth «'. yauC. 1,
A purchase niade by thrust-
ing a haodsptke or the like
through the bight of a rope
with a rolling hitch. '2. A
rope«purchase for bringing
together parts of a shroud or
other rope, Iwfore eelzlng
them. — wind'lHss -. bitt".
n. yaut. Oneof the twobltts
to which a ship's windlass Is

framed to bear the strain.—
w.sjack, n. A jack having . chi^v \vinriin«R for TTcav.
on the nut which surrounds -^ Ship s T\ indlass for Uta\-

Its screw a crown-wheel oper- mg in tut cauie.

ated by a pinion and crank. *. <*. camck-bitts; p, pawl; po,

vrln'dle, win'dl, n. 1. pa«.l-l»tt; tc.w, whelps; r.

[Dial.] Anything used to
^"'^"^''^

wind or turn; a reel or a spindle: a term of variable

local use. 2. A nearly obsolete dry meaaare. See meas-
ure. 3. The wiudthruBh. [< AS. wincUl, < windan^
wind.]

Wlnd'less, wind'les, a. 1. Having no sensible move-
ment of the air; calm; as, the ivindless sunset hour. 2.
Being out of breath.

Wln'dle-straw"» win'dl-stro', ;;. [Prov. Brit] 1.
The whitethroat. 2. A withered etalk of any one of

various grasses, as a species of dog's-tail grass (Cyno-

suT^us cristatus), a bent-grass {Agrosds Sr/ica'ienii)^ etc.

[< AS. vnnd€ljftr€Ou\ < winUti, woven basket (see win-
dle), + streouu straw.] wln'dle- or win'nle-
8lrae"J [Scot.].

wind'ling. wlnd'llng. n. fProv.Eng.] That which Is torn
off by the wind, as a orancb of a tree.

vrind'mill^, wind'mil', «. 1. A machine turned by
the wind and de-
signed to furnish
motive power, as
for operating a
floor-mill or for
pamping.

In the ordinary
modernform large-
ly used in the Unl-
tedStatesforpump-
Ing water for domestic supply,
a windmill consists of a tower,
irestled or enclosed, within
which is a shaft having at the
top a rotary shaft set at right
angles, and bearing a feather-
ing or steering rudder at one
end and a system of adjustable
slats, wings, or sails radiating
from the other. These radia-
ting vanee or sails are kept fa-

cing the wind by the steering-
mechanism, and as they revolve
they turn a crank, which trans-
mits motion to a pump, mill- ,, . . . -.^-i ^
stone, etc. Older forms, in Mechanism of a Whid-
whlch there is a rotating cap mill for Pumping.
to the tower and four adjUSta- c, crank and connecting=rod
ble canvas-covered frames to for driving the piston=rod

receive the wind, are common (py)i "i. main spindle; p, pis-

In the Netherlands. ton; »'. rudder; sp. spider, to

2t. A chimerical project or '^Vf-^ ^It ^^i^^f*»?^ }^^,
^^^^^

nntinn holding the slats (s) that con-
nouon.

_ ^ stitute the vanes; v, vane=bars;— to fight WindmillH, to ,r, balance^weight.
contend against imaginary
evils: In allusion to Don Quixote's combat with windmills,
which he mistook for giants.

Nowhere have so m&ny windmills been fought, and so many
peal enemies been left anhurt, as in Germany.

Max MUlleR Chips vol.iii. ch. 1, p. 28. [s. '74.]

—ivind'inilbcap", n. A rotating cap on a windmllUtow-
er, that turns to direct the vanes or sails toward the wind.—
w.serass, w. A showy perennial grass ( Chloris tru7icata)
of southeastern Australia, excellent for grazing in summer
and autumn.— w.iplant, h. Same asTELEGBAPH=PLANT.— n^ind^mill'^y, a. Having numerous windmills.

win'doret» n. A window: a misspelling suggested by rfoor.

win'doiv, win'do, vt. To provide with a window or
windows; as, a house well windowed.

wln^dovr, n. 1. An opening in the wall orroof of a
buliding or other structure (as a vehicle) for the admission
of light, or of light and air, including, architecturally,
the casement, sash, panes, etc. ; in common usage, some-
times, the sash alone; as, raise the window: often used
in figurative expressions; as, the eyes are the loindows
of the soul.

To a clear eye the smallest fact is a toindoxc through which the
Infinite may be seen. Huxley L«tf Sermons ch. 6, p. 104. [a. '71.]

Window Is an element of various selfeexplaining ccm-
pounds; as, window^blind* w.^catch, \v.;curtain,
w.:latchf w.:screeu, w.ssbade, w,:sill.
2. Anat. A fenestra or window-like aperture, as the
fenestra ovalis or fenestra rotunda. 3. A set of lines
crossing each other, as on cake or buttered bread. 4t.
A space left blank, as on manuscript. 5t. An eyelid or
other lid. [ < Ice. vindavga, < vind)\ wind, -\- ai/ga, eye.]
Oomponnds, etc.: — blank or blind window, a

false window.— clustered ^v,, a window with clustered
lights or tracery openings.— false w,, a window in exteri-
or form, but with no opening In the wall; blank or blind
window.— French w., a window the sashes of which open
on side hinges instead of by sliding; casement window or
casement.— goldi^mith's 'w, [Slang, Austral.], a rich
mining-claim.—house out of windowst,ahouse in dis-
order, as at house=cleauing time.— stool ofa ^v,, same as
WINDOW-STOOL.— win'dow:bal"auce, m. A spring to
counterbalance the weight of a vertically sliding window-
sash.— w,:bar, 71. 1. A bar of a window-sash or window-
frame. *.i, A movable bar to secure a shutter, or a fixed
bar to prevent one from falling out or escaping from a win-
dow. 3. A removable frame with netting to prevent in-
sects from entering a window. 4. A lattice or the like for
a window.— w.:boIe. «. Same as boleS, 1.— w.sbox, n.
The bos In a windowoframe to afford play for a eash«'weight.— w.icleaner, 7i. 1, An Instrument or apparatus, as a
long-handled brush, syringe, etc., for cleaning windows.
2. A person who cleans windows.— >v.:fastener, n. Any
de\ice for fastening a wlndow-sash in any position In Its
frame; a wlndow^catch, window-lock, sash-fastener, etc.—
w.=frarae* n. The frame of a window=opening, in which
the sashes are inserted.— w.-.gardenincr, 7i. Plant-culti-
vation In or near a window, usually within, sometimes In
boxes fitted on the outside sill.— w.^gazer, ii. One who
gazes indolently from a window.— w.sglass, n. See va-
rieties OF GLASS, under GLASS.— w.^liolland, n. Glazed
Unen for window-shades.— w.sjack, n. A builders' jack

for working outside of windows.— w.:|pnd, ». Same as
<'amk1, //.— %v.:lif(t n. A device of metal ora strnpatlixed
to H wlndow-(«\sh to aid in sliding it up or down: common
in carriages and cars.— w.:lock« n. A sash-fastener. es-

pecially one that locks two sashes together.— w.imnr-
lln, n. The common Kuropean martin, w.^swallowt.— w.sitiirror. n. A buihII mirror fixed to the outside ea-
sing of a window and so arranged that a person In the ro(»ni

can without exposure observe what Is passing in the street.
— w.^opencr, i>. A device for turning a hinged orplvotecl
sash or vemllatlng-panel and holding it in any desired posi-

tlon In its frame: nmeh used on the clearstory wludows of
cars, etc.— ^v.soywter, n. SamcaswixDow-sHELL.— w.s
pauc* n. 1. SameaspANEi.KD. 2. LLocal, U. S.] The
daylightorBand-fioumler.- w.spanel, n. A jtanel between
car-windows.- w,; plant* ". Any pot-pI;uit Mili;ihl.- lur
window-gardening.— w.:postt n. In car-buiMliig, an up-
right timber extending from sill to plate beside ;i u iiuluw.
— w.spulU "• A window-lift; also, a perluratcil iix'tul

Elate at the top of an upper sash, to which is apiillni a loii^;-

andled hook for pulling down the sash.— ^v,=Miit*li, /'•

Same as SASiii, 1.— w.:seat, ii. A seat in the recess of a
window. Compare window-stogl.— iv.i^sector, 7i. A
devlcecomprisfng a sector-shaped plate used at the clear-
story window of a ear to regulate the position of Its sash.—
w.sshellt n. An anomloid bivalve having a translucent
shell; especially, Plucnna placenta. Compare saddle*
OYSTER, ^v.soystert. — ^v.ishelter, ji. An arrange-
ment outside of a window, usually a box open at the bottom
and on the side next the window, to protect meteorological
Instruments, as from wind, rain, and reflected he«t, and to
permit observations from wUhin a room.— ^v.sshutter,
n. Same as shutter, 1 (1). w.^shutt*— w.:»»tiie, «
One of the upright side-pieces of a sash.— w.^stool, ".
The sill of a window-frame; also, an inside shelf resting on
a w]ndow«slll: when quite broad called also windowseat.—
w, tax, a tax levied formerly in certain European coun-
tries un windows, w, dutyt*
—win'do w-less, a. Having no windows.—wtn'-

dow-let, 11, A email window, ivin'do-lett.— VFin'doiv-yt, 0. Like a window, as with cross-
ing bars or lines.

wind'pipe", wind'paip' (xiii), n. The duct by which
the breath is carried to and from the lungs; the passage
through which one breathes; the trachea.

wind'ringti a. Winding.
^vind'row, wind'ro, C. TIV., (?rwin'rO% TK (xm), vt.

1. To rake or shape into a windrow; as, the waves ?i'inrf-

roived the seaweed. 2. Sugar»making. To cut two
adjacent rows of (cane) and lay them in the intervening
furrow, to protect the plant from the effects of frost.

n'ind'roiVf n. A lon^ ridge or pile on the ground
shaped by or as by the wmd. Specifically: (1) A row of
hay raked together preparatory to rolling into cocks. (2)
A row of Indian corn made by setting two rows together to
support each other, with a view to wmd-drying. (3) A row
of peats or sod set up to dry, or cut In paring and burning.

I , . . found in Switzerland many unndrows of grathered cobble-
stones and pebbles, and sheets of assorts! sands and mud. miles in
extent. winchell Walks and Talks ch. 8, p. 47. [chaut. 'S6.J

(4) A row of trees, as overturned by the wind; hence, a row
of felled trees thrown into regular lines in clearing land.

AViiid'sor, win'z^r (xiii), n. A manufacturing town
in Berkshire, Eiuzlaud: used in various phrases.
— Windsor Knight | Eng.], one of a body of mili-

tary pensioners. resbiiiiK within the precincts of Windsor
Castle: now called MUituru Knights of Windsor; formerly,
Poor or Alms Knights of Windsor.— 'W, soap, a brand of
perfumed brown toilet-soap originally made at W^Indsor,
England.

wind'strolte", ^^ind'8tr0k', n. Acute spinal paralysis
in a horse,

wind^siick'^er, wind'suk'gr, n. 1. [Eng.] The wind-
hover. 2. [Archaic.] A captious faultfinder. 3. [Cant]
A horse that cribs.

wind'thrush^', wind'throsh", n. [Eng.] The redwing.
^wlnd'sup"» waind'-up", n. Concluding action; final

settlement; the end.
vrind'ward, wind'ward, a. Being on or turned to-
ward the side or edge exposed to the wind: opposed to
leeward; as, wmrfi^arof leeches; windward rail.

wind'ward, n. The direction from which the wind
blows; as, to beat to windward. [< wind', ??., -j-

-WARD.] — to cast or lav an anchor to windward, to
make prudent provision ^or the future.- to get to the
w. of, to secure an advantage over.

wind'ward, adv. In the direction from which the
wind blows; as, to hold her tcindward.

wind'way", wind'we", n. An air-passage, as in amine
or an organ=pipe.

wind'y, wind'i, a. 1. Abounding in wind; stormy;
boisterous; &8, a windy Btorm; ^Hnrfy weather; a, wind

g

journey.
The tm/idj/ clanging of the minster clock.

> TENNVSON The Gardiner's Daughter et. 3.

2. Exposed to the wind; windward; as, the tvi?idy Bide.

If they, by the aid of law, can get to the windy side of you, is

not that merely their success in opposition to your attempt ... to
get to the unndy side of them !

Tbollope West Indies ch. 18, p. 274. [h. *60.]

3. Given to or expressed in bombast; pompous, loqua-
cious, or braggart; as, a windy orator; windy talk. 4.
Producing, due to, or troubled with flatulence: as, windy
food; zvindy QoWc. 5. [Archaic] (1) Resemoling wind;
as, a windy noise. (3) Causing air=currents.

And in his hand a iWndi/ fan did bear.
Spenser Faerie Qtteene bk. iii, can. 12, Bt. 8.

[< AS. windig, < wind, wind.]
Synonyms: see bleak.— wiud'y:root"ed, a. Swift as the wind; wlnd-swlft.

wine, wain, v. [wined; wi'nlng.I I. t. To enter-
tain or treat with wine; as, he was dined and ivined by
his friends.

II. i. To drink wine.
wine, n. 1 . The fermented juice of the grape; in loose
usage, the juice of the grape whether fermented or un-
fermented.
The credit of the first attempt made to assemble together the

Tfiil^s of the World for the purpose of comparinc and judging
them is undoubtedly due to tne French King, Philip Augustus
[1165-1223], noted for his patronage of learning and his persecution
of the Jews.

H. Vizetellv Wines of World intro., p. 9. [w. l. A CO. 75.]

"Wines are dry when they contain little or no sugar, and
sweet when the proportion of saccharine matter Is clearly
perceptible to the taste. Between these two extremes a
very great number of wines exist, differing from one another
by small proportions of various ingredients. Wines consist
essentially of water, alcohol, and flavoring matters, the pro-
portion of alcohol varying from 7.33 per cent. In certain

Chablla wines to25.17 In certain sherries. Benee Jones givea
the fidlowing average percentages of alcoht.l In XW lulnel-
pal wines: Bordeaux or Cliirel. 9.1 to U.l; Buruun-
dy, 10.1 to 13.2; CbaiiipnKue, ll.L to 11.8; Madeirn,
111.0 to 19.7: MostTle, 8.7 lo 9.1; Fort, 2().7 to 23.2;

Kbiue wine, 9.5 to 13.0; Sherry, 15.4 to ;J4.7. The
remaining constituents of, wine are volatile oil, (tan-
thic ether, grape-sugar, glycerin, guin, vegetable albumen,
extractive and coloring matters, tannic, malic, succinic,
phosphoric, carbonic, and acetic acids, potiiwslum bltartrate,
and calcium tartrate. According to the wlni-, certain of the
above ingredients may be present or absent. Some of the
volatile oils contained In wine have never been Isolated;
they are supposed to be the cause of the flavor and odor,
called the bouquet, and differ with each variety. The quali-
ty of the bouquet depends upon the variety of grape, local-
ity of growth, climatic Influences, and modes of manufac-
ture. Certain wines that have remained for a long time la
bottles deposit tartrates, called crusts, owing to the con-
version of saccharine matters Iniu alcohol. In the manu-
facture of wines the juice expressed from grapes Is called
7n?w/, and Is colorless; that from wlilte grapes yields white
winei that from dark-colored grapes, when fermented
with the marc, red wine. The must contains from 15 to
33 percent, of sugar, and at the usual n(jrmal temperature
of the air, about 60"^ F., fermentation soon sets In and con-
tinues for some time, when nearly all nf the sugar has been
converted into alcohol and carhun dlnxld.the wine Is con-
sidered formed, when it Is racked off Into casks. See table'
below,
2. By extension, the expressed or fermented juice of
some other fruit than the grape; as, apple wine; ciiT~

TSint 7iine. 3. The effects of drinking wine; intoxica-
tion; as, to be in wine. 4. A wine-party, especially at
one of the English universities; as, he gave a wine in his
room. 5, Pharm. A medicinal preparation in which
wine is used as the menstruum, as icine of opium. 6.
A wine-glass: a trade use. [< AS. wln^ < L. vi?ui7ny
wine.]
Compounds, etc.: — nroniatic wine, a medicinal

preparation consisting of small quantities of aromatic
plants dissolved in alcohol and red wine. It hsis tonic prop-
erties.— lo drink w. npet or w. of apet, to drink
enough to malce one act in a silly manner.— iiulerineut-
ed W.J must; sometimes preferred in the celebration of
the eucnarlst.— wine':nc'''id, w. Tartaric acid: so called
because often developed In wines. — w.ibatc, n. 1. A
wine-skin. '2, [Slang.] A wine-bibber.— w.^bibber, ti.

A drinker of wine to excess; tippler; toper. -w.sbib-
bervj 71. The customs or habits of wine-blbbers.— w.s
bibbing. I. a. Addicted lo excessive wine-drinking.
II, n. The habitual and excessive drinking of wine.— w,=.
biscuit, rt. A delicate biscuit to be served with wine.—
^v.:boitle, n. A bottle In which wine is kept; also, a
wine-skln.— ^v.sbowl, «. A bowl-shaped and large cup,
often highly decorated, used for drinking wine.— w.s
bush, 71. Same as bushi, 3. — w. ; carriage, n. A
wheeled receptacle for a wine-bottle, made for transport-
ing the bottle on a table.— w.scaNk, n. A cask for hold-
ing wine, especially one used in cellars for lining and stor-
ing wine.— ^v.scellar, n. A cellar where wine la stored.
^v.^vaultt.— w.=colored, a. Having the color of red
wine.— w.icouner, n. An inspector or taster of wines.— %v,:cooler, ". A receptacle for cooling wine in bottles
about to be served at table.— w.fancier, n. A connois-
seurof wine.— ^v.sfonntain, 7i. An isiliHinlury urn with
a faucet, used for serving wine.— w.^^Ijinh, n. A glass
from which to drink wine- specifle;ill>, a sin;iir goblet of
thlnglass.—wine'^lass^iul, 7i. The amount a wine-glass
will hold; conventionally, about two fluid ounces.- w.s
grower, n. One who cultivates a vineyard and makes
wine; vitlculturist.— w.sgrowing, a. & «.- w.sheat-
ed, a. Heated or excited by wine.- w.:inarc, n. The
refuse remaining from grapes after the juice liaa been ex-
pressed.- w.-measure, n. Same as lioutd measure.
See MEASURE.— w'.^nierchaiit, n. A trader in wines and
other liquors, especially at wholesale.— >v, of opium, a
solution of extract of opium In white wine, sometimes
spiced: used In medicine. Sydenlinin*s laudauumt.— w.sovertaken, a. Fuddled with wine; Intoxicated.— w.:palin, 71. Any palm from which palm wine Is

obtained.— w,:party, 7i. A convivial gathering at which
wine and often other liquors are served.— w.:piercer, n.
Her. A bearing representing a sort of gimlet for tapping
wine-casks.-w,:press, n. An apparatus for expressing
juice from grapes; also, a place where the must of grapes
is trodden out by the feet of men.— w.irooin, /(. 1. A
room in which wine Is stored. *,i, A room where wine is

sold to be drunk on the premises; tap-room; barroom.

—

^v.^skin* 71. The skin of some domestic quadruped kept
as entire as possible and sewed into
a tight bag for containing wine:
much used In the Orient. — w.:
sopst, n. pi. Same as sops in
WINE.— w.ssour, n. A kind of
wild plum.— w.sstone, n. Crude
argol.— w,=taster, n. 1. An ex-
pert sampler or taster of wine, rj,

A pipette or sampling-tube for
wine.— w.:vault, «. 1. A vault
for the storage of wine. '2. A cel-

lar-like apartment for the sale of
wine on draft; hence, a tap-room.—
iv.ivinegar, n. Vinegar made

^

from wine.— w.swarrant, r;. An
order to the keeper of a bonded
warehouse to deliver specified wine
to a person named.—w.:whey, n.

A "Wine-skin.

^ _^^ , --. A drink made by cur-
dling milk with wine, straining to remove the curd, and
sweetening.

Some Varieties of Wine.

In the following table the column of " class or type ** Is
Intended merely to give an elementary Idea of the charac-
ter of the various illustrations selected. The terminology
is unscientific, and is not that used by wine-merchants.
Where " tJ. S." appears after Burgundy, Haut Sauternee,
Johannlsberger, Port. Sauternes, Barbera. Chablls, Cham-
bertln. Chateau M;irt,^ui\. etc., it is Intended to mean that
more or less crude in li tat inns of the wines of those localltlea
are manufactured In the L'uited States and offered for sale
under those names. The United States Government Is

now (1894) seizing and confiscating such of these Imitations
as are considered Illegal. The wines described under the
names of varieties of grape, such as Burger, Cabernet,
Carignan, Frontignan, Herbemont, Juran(;on. Mondeuse,
aiuscatel. etc.. are simply wines made of those grapes.
This is usual all over the world, until a district or vineyard
has, by the superiority of Its production, gained a name for
Itself, when Its wines are then known by that name, as
ChSteau Margaux, Johannlsbei^er. Sauternes. etc. As most
wines may be made In widely differing colors, only that
color which may be regarded as typical has been here re-

corded. The following list of wines only embraces those
commonly known In commerce. The classic and historic
Albanian, Ciecuban, Falernian, KhEctian, and Setlnian wines,
of which little Is known, are omitted as obsolete. The su-
perior figures in table refer to synonyms at end.

•ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, ^r = ov^r, €ight, § = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, n^r, ^t$m; full, rule; but, born; alele;
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ar.
Mtr.
AQBtl
b'nt
Bord.
br.
Burff.
Ch.
Champ.
C.ofO.H.

cr.

d.
deL
f.

= aromatic
^ aatrin^nt
= AuHtrulia
= burnt
= Bordeaux
= brown
= Burgundy
= Chjit«au
= Champagne
= Cape of Oood

Hope
= creaming
= dry
= dclicato
^ full
' flavor

ABBKKVIATIOSS.

fr. = fniity

^.•^z^:
imp.

Mad.
Manx,
mnl.
n'ty
Palat.
purp.
r.

raia.

r'ch
roD.

rft'ct

oavy
= imperf
= ik-Kt
" Madeira
= ManzaniUa
= mrllow
= mitty
"^ l*a)atinate
= purple
= rt.'d

raisiny
"rough
« robust

Saut.'

b1.

em.

vol,

vh.
yel.

= ruddy
mm

= Sauternp
- sharp
" eirupv
slighlly
smooth

'Bparkhn^
- BpirituouH
= Btroiit'

-BOtt
= Btraw
" sweet
velvety
white

yellow

A"de-lan-ta-
dll'lo

Af' fen-tha'ler.
Ari-cftn'tel„,
A-U'so
A-mon'til-la'
do

An-gel'l-ca....
A em annB
bau'ser

Afi'tl

Aal-da'na....
An-ver'guat..,
Au'xerre '-.,.,

A-Tal'loQ.....
A-vlze' ,

Ay
Bach'a-rach3.

.

Bar*be-ra
Ba'ri
Bar'Bac
Beau'jo-laia*

Beaune
Be'nl Car' Id
Ber'ge-rac'.,
Ber'ge-rac'..
Bern ' cas-tler
Doc'tor.....

B6'zler8'
Blanque'fort',
Blau'quette'

.

Bo 'den-htrl'
mer

Bor'deaux'....
Bourg
Bou'zy
Brau'ne-ber'
ger

Bu'al ,

Bu-cel'las
Btir'ger
Biir'gun-dy..,.

Cab"er-net'

Ca^na'ry...,
Cape
Car'ca-ve'lhos
Ca-r!'gnan..
Ca-taw'ba. ..

Cha-blis'
Cham'ber-tln'

.

Chain'ber-tin'.
Cham-pagiie'..
Cha'teau La'

fltte'

Ch. La Rose'-
P e r'g a n"'
flon'3

Ch. La-tour'...
Ch. La-tour'
Blanche

Ch. Mar'gaux'
Ch. Mar"gaux
Ch. T-quein' ..

Chl-an'ti
Clar'et
Cloa Vou'geot

Com'raan-de''
rl-a

Con-Btan'tl-a..
Cosne
COteRd'tle...

Cot'nar
,

Bel'des-her
mer ,

Del'a-ware...,
E'per-nay' ..,,

£'pl-neuir4..,
Fa-ler'no
Far-nese'
FJoI'rac'

,

Flor'ence
,

Forst
Fron-trgnan..

Gel'een-her.
mer

Ge'ne-vrl^res'
Glen-pa'ra
Go-me'ra
Graves
Baut Sau".

ternes'
Haut'vil'lers'

.

Herbe'mont...
Her'mlt-age...
Hlgh'er-
conibe

Hoch'hermer&
Je'rezs
Jo-han'nis-
ber'ger ....

Jo-han'nl
ber'ger......

Ju-raa'(;on....
Kar'lo-wltz'er
L a ' c r 1 - in a;

Chrls'tl..,

Country
or State
where
made.

Sp.
Ger.
Sp.
U.S.

Sp.
U.S.

I
Ger.

It.

Aust*J
F.
F.
F.
V.
F.

Ger.
It.» U. S.

It.

F.
F.

F.

f:
F.

Ger.
F.
F.
F.

Ger.
F.
F.
F.

Ger.
Madeira

Pg-
U.S.

F., U. S.

F., U. S.

Canary Is.

C. of G. H.

F..h'.S.
i.s.

F., U. S.
F.

U.S.
P., U. S.

F.
F.

F.
F.

U.S.
F.
It.

F., U. S.

F.

Cyprus
C. of G. H.

F.
F.

Rum.

Ger.
U.S.
F.

F.
It.

Gr.
F.
It.

Ger.
F., U. S.

Ger.
F.

Aust'l
Canary Is.

F.

U.S.
F.

U.S.
F., Ausfl

J
Aust'l

Ger.
Sp.

J
Ger.

U.S.
U.S.
Hung.

I It.

Type.

Bord.
Rhine
Port

Sherry

Sherry
Tokay
Rhino

Burg.
Bonl.
Bord,
Burg.
Burg.

Champ.
Champ.
Rhine
AsLi

Muscatel
Bord.
Burg.

Burg.
Burg.
Bord.
Bord.

Moselle
Burg.
Bord.
Champ.

Rhine
Bord.
Bord.
Champ.

Mo.selle
Madeira
Hock
Rhine
Burg.

Bord.

Madeira
Sherry
Port
Bord.

Muscatel

Burp.
Burg.
Burp.
Champ.

Bord.

Bord.
Bord.

Saut.
Bord.
Bord.
Saut.
Bord.
Bord.
Burg.

Sherry
Sherry
Bord.
Rhone

Rhine
Hock
Champ.

Burg.
Sherry

Muscatel
Bord.
Bord.
Palat.

Muscatel

Rhine
Burg.
Bord.

Madeira
Bord.

Saut.
Champ.
Manz.
Rhone

Rhine
Sherry

Rhine

Port

Bord.

Character-
istics.

red ,B.

red 8.; d.

deep red
white

fiW.

cold
pale yeL

red

red
red
red
red
red

amber
amber
white
red
gold
white

red& white

red& white
deep red

red
white

gr'sh white
red
red

white

white
red& white

red
white

white
ruddy br.
white

f
olden
& white

red

pale br.
br. & wh.
white
red

white, str

white s.

red&whIte|S,
red

gold & red

red

red
red

pale yel.
red
red

gold.»wh,
red& white

red
red& white

8.; del.

8.; 8W.
I. & sp.;

d.&8W.
BD.; Bt.

, si. astr.

8.; si. astr.
B.; Bl. astr.
s.; si, astr.
sp.
sp.

8.; 8W.
sp.; f.; r'gh
s.;sw.:rai&.
s.;d.; Iliniv

s. & sp.; si.

astr.

8.;Ep.;a8tr.
s.; spr.
s.: astr.

s.; d.

s.; musky
8.; 8W.
s.-; pungent
s. & sp.; d.
&SW.

9.; del.
s.; astr.

8.; 8l. astr.
sp.;de!.;sm.

s.; d.
8.; sw.;s't
s.; d.

s.; si. astr.

3. & sp.; d.
& .si. astr.

s.; s't (U.
S.. spr.)

s.; sw.
8.; sw.; spr.
8.; sw.; Bpr.

8.; full
8. & sp.; d.

& sw.
s. & sp.; d.

&sp.;vel.
; spr.

3.;d.&sw.

9.; fr.; del.
s.;full;mel.

s.; sw.; spr.

8.; gen.
8.; St.; imp.
8.; del.; sw.
8.;fuU.;8pr.
s.; si. astr.

3.; firm; sl.

astr.

red |8.; h.; rich
red&whltes.; h.; sw.

red Is.; sl. astr.

purp.&wh. 8. & sp.; sl.

astr.

gr'sh 8.; 8w.;8pr.

gold
red& white
str. & wh.

red
red& white

white
red
red
white
white

white
white

red & white
red

redi& white

white
straw

rosy white
r.,wh.&8tr

amber (

t & ruby J

red& white
amber

white
j

straw
white
red

red& white

s.; rich; sir.

8.; d.

sp.; cr.; d.;

sw.
sp.; d.

8.; sw.
8.;sw.; oily
s.; sl. astr.

8.; full
8.

9.;sw.;high
in alco-
hol

8.; sl. astr.

g.; sl, astr.
s.; spr.
8.; spr
8.; sl. astr.

8.; d.
sp.
8.;fre8h;ar.
s.;f.;8*t;ar.

sp.;d.&sw,
s.; pungent
8. & sp.; d.;

del.; s't

8. & Pp.; 1.

8.; ar.; flue
8.;apr.;astr.

}s. & sp.;

I sw.; full

Lleb'frau'en-
milch

Ll-pa'rl
Lu'nel'
MiVcon'
Ma-dcl'ra

Mal'a.ga,,

Mal'bec
,

Malm'sey .....

Mal'va-sl'aT..,

Man'za-niria..
Mar'co-brun'.
ner

Mar-sa'ja
Mar-sa'Ia
Ma*ta-ro'
M/-.doc'
Mon-deuse' ...

Mon'te-U-aa-
co'nc

,

Mon'te-pul
cla'no

,

Mon-til'la
Mont'ra-chet'.
Mo-sellc'.,.

Mus'ca-tere,,.

Mu-sl'gny....
Nier'stel-ner..
O"lo-ro'so.,
()r*vl-i't'to9...

Pa-tras' ....

Pe'dro Jl-me'-
nezin

Pi-neau* Blanc
Pl-ncau' Gris..
Po-mard'U..,,
Po-mi'no
Pon-tac'*
PoQ-tac'

Port

Port
Prel-gnac'
Rau'en-tha'ler
Rau'sau'

Rhine

Rles'IIng

RIve'saltes',.

Ro'ma-nfie*
Con'tl'

Rou'sirion'..
Rii' des-hel"-
mer

Sack
San'te-nay'...

San'te-not'...
Sau'mur'

Sau'terneBi,..,

Sau'ternes'...
Sau"vl-gnon'.,

ach

hof*

Sau-vl'gnon,
Sa-vi'gny..
Schar' la
ber'ger.

Scharz'
ber'ger'-

Scup'per-nong
Sher'ry

Shi-raz'

Stein 13,

Steln'ber'ger..

St. E-ini'lion'.
St. Es'tephe*.

St. Ju'll-en'..
Syr'a-cuse....,

Ten'e-rlflfe'...

TentJ

To-kay'

Ton'nerre'.
Tor-res' Ve'-
dras ,

Val de Pe'nas,

Ver'ze-nay' , .

,

Vol'nay' ,

Zel'tlng-er...,

ZIn"fan-del'..,

Country
or State
wUert'
madi'.



witigd

neylnp.— on ihe winat* of iho wiml, with tin* hlRh-
m\ fpt-ed.— to iiinkf "r iiikf « .. ( •!' i>iirt; ily.— uuilcr
ODf H W,, UIldt-T Ullf'H pr"llill..ll,— « . uikI \v, (yu'tt.),

Willi Kills spn-ad ur inntiiifd «»iit mi viu-li slilt- like wliigs. as
Willi Ilif foriiaall of a st-lmouer yt-t omUfonimsile sldi- ironi
the mainsail: said uf a fnn'-and-aft ves8fl rimnliiK hefure
tliL' wlud. — winiic'sbiiiid''* n. A baud *»f culur exU'iid-

Iny across a bird's wlug. especially wbeii acrosu the tips

of ihi" median coverts. w.:oart.— w.:bay, ». A nota-
ble iniirk of color on the secondaries of a bird's wing;
In water-fowl, a speculum. See lllus. under fowl.— w.

a

beat. n. A wing-stroke.— \v, » bow, n. A diHtlnctive
mark of color on the bend of the wing in a domesllc fowl.
— w..-buit, «. Ornith. The bend or the wing. See illus.

nnder fowl.—^v.^cwho, n. Entmn. A wlng-coviT.—w,*
cell. 'J. Kntom. One of the apaees between tlie veins or
nervurea of an Insect's wing,—\v.:roiiiiiaHrt. r

compasses in which one lej; may be clamped liy a screw to
an arc attached tothe other leg.— «-.scoiich, ». A stromb;
wing-shell.— w.icovcr, ». Entotn. One nf the anterior
wing)* uf an insect when thickened to protect the posterior;
an eTyrrum.— \v,-covei'l, ». »me of ihesnmll close feath-
ers clothlnt; the hriid of the wing and covering the Inser-

tion of the night -fiat hers. Tliose of the lining of the wing
are called iinilrru'overtH. See lllus. under fowl.— w,s
daiii« «. A liarrler or jetiy hiiilt Into a stream, etc., to de-
flect the current:
eoiiiet Imes con-
Ptrncled In pairs to
rait-e the water-lev-
el m the channel of
ariver.—w.sdeck,
n. The projecting
part of the deck of
some side-wheel
boats before and Diagram showing Wlngadams for con-
abaft of the paddle- nning the water of a river to raise Its
boxes.—w.sfeatli- level.
cr. H. A feather of
the wing; especlallj', a flight-feather.- wins'lish", n. A
puniard; sea-robin.— \v.:lboted, «. 1. Having wings on
the feet; aliped; B.», a icina=/ooteil Mercury. *2, Swift-
footed; fleet; rapid; as. a tcinr/^footed messenger.— w,=
Kadgoon* n. A gudgeon having metal wings for Inser-
tii'u in a wooden shaft. See Illus. under gudgeon'.— w,;
handed, «. Chlropterous, as a bat.— w.ileaved, a.
Having the leaves pinnate or pinnately divided: said of cer-

tain palms, as opposed to /ati^leaved, in which the leaves
are fan^shaped or palmate. ^v.^Ieafedt,— ^v.^inark, 7i.

Oniiih. A speculum.— w.snienibraue, n. The leathery
alar membrane of a hat.— w.snet, n, A Canadian form n-ink'iiis-ly, wink'iuK-li, Oflv. In a winking manner.
of stake=net, having wing^likeexpa^^^^^^^^^ «. wink'iiig owl. A large fierce diurnal owl {Xinox con-
One of the pad^like appendages of certain active pupa?, as ^,•,,.,,.^ of Aiwtrrtlinn wondland^
pnisshoppers. representing Immature wings. — w,=pas- m*^"-^) ot Austraiianj\ooaianas.

oago, }>. ymit. A passageway along the wings of a ves- win Kie, a. pame as WA^ kle.
• i .

tel. to allow earpentOrs to get at leaks, or. during action, win'kle, wm'kl. n. One of various large spiral gastro-

to repair shot-holes.— w.:pen, n. A box=shelf or trough
for ice or salt In a wing of a vessel.— w.^petal, h. Same
as wixG, 8 (8).

The flowers [of the scarlet runner] are so constructed that hive
and humble-bees, which visit them incessantly, almost always
alight on the left icing'petal.

Darwin Cross and Self Fertilisation ch. 5, p. 150. [a, '77.]

— w.spost, n. [Kare.l The despatch of messages by car-
rier-pigeons.—\v,:quill, n. A tlight=feather of the wing;
reinex. — w.si-ail, n. Hailwft//. A guard-rail, as at a
twitch.- ^v.sslieath, n. Eiitom. A wing-cover.— w.s
«kbell* n. 1. (1) A stromb. (2) An aviculoid bivalve.

. having awing-like expansion
of the hinge=margin (3j A
wlng^snall. '2. Eitlom. A
wing=cover. — M-.:slioot-
iug, n. The shooting of
birds on the wing.- w.s
Hliot* I. n. 1. Shot in the
wing, ii. Shot while flving.

Jfr'n"' .>^\-tn^.?'\Vn?S*?^ wiu'kleslmwk'', -win-kUhek', «. [Local. 0. S.] An an-

H!^;i.,;rV;?, A» f i.L ^i«^ f^"lar rent made In cloth, etc, win'kleHiole";.
shooting birds ou the wing. „.i„k/|egs, wlnk'les. «. tUare.1 Unwinking.

see Illus. under PTEKOPo^-:\;?:""opper, it Xui. ^vi-ikl
, pp. Winked. Phil. Soc.

2070

It la not In haman natun- to trink wholly not of BiRht the rinhta

ofa fellow-crt-atur.'.
, .,_, ,

ChaNN1N« WnrfCH, Shivery ch. 2. p. 70*. [a. V. A. '83.]

II. (. 1. To close ami open the eyelids (^uickly; also,

to draw the eyelids loixeiher, as in ctrnveymj: a hint or

making' a sign. 2. T<K-!i)se and open quickly; said of

the eyes; HB, his eyes ninke'i and twinkled. 3. To shut
one's eves, especially as in ignoring; pretend not to see;

overlooK: generally with at' as. to whik at irregularities.

4. To emit fitful gleams; rticker; twinkle; as, a winking
candle or star.

Holding in one hand A winkinq lamp. an«J in the other a key.
ROGF-IW Italy pt. i, div. 21, st. 2.

5t. To go to sleep. [< AS. wiiician^ wink.]
\ pair of \viiik>, 11. 1. The act of winking; a momentary draw-

ing of the eyelids near together; as, an involuntary ?i7/? A:.

2. The time necessary for a wink; a moment; as, he
came back in a irink. 3. A momentary or fitful gleam;
twinkle; as, the wiwA' of sunlight in the grove. 4. A hint i

conveyed by or as by winking; as, to tip one the wink.
'\^^liIe eho curiously examined its hereditary marks. ... the

little biped, as she insisted, kept giving her a sagacious xrink.
Hawthorne House of Seven Gables ch. 10, p. i6o. [t. ± F. '51.]

5. A short nap.— forty wiaks [Colloq.], a short nap.
wiiik-t n. [Prov. Eng.l A periwinkle.
wiiik'saspeep"* ". The scarlet pimpernel: apparently re-

ferring lo the opening of the flower on the morning of
a fair day, presaging good weather, win'co-pipe"lj
^v1nk':aud:peep"t.

wink'er, wiijk'gr, ?i. 1, One who winks or blinks.

2. A blinder for a head-stall of a horse.

This most wise and grave body e^-idently thinks that the law ia a
foolish jade to be driven with tvinkers.

Bascom Sociology ch. 1, p. 20. [g. p. p.]

3. [Colloq.] An eyelash. 4. A small bellows regulated
by a spring, and attached to the trunk of an organ as an
auxiliary to the main bellows: desired to compensate
variations of \vind=pre8sure. .5. The nictitating mem-
brane, as of a bird. 6. The muscle used in winking the
eyelid.
— wink'er!leatli"er, «. Leather suitable for ma-

king blinders for horses.— w.iplate, 7i. A metallic plate
to preserve the shape and give stiffness to the blinder uf a
bridle.— w.sslrapf n. A strap serving to keep the blind-
ers of a horse in position. See illus. under harness.

A Winkle {Fulgur canaliculatutji).

pods, especially of Fnlgnr or a related genus, as Fulgnr
carica. [< AS. ivinde.\ wriii'klej.

L. Wing'Shcll vaKt.H-2)]{Avi-
cula aemisaffitta). i4

pod
nVormVruseraTtopVerlmvingoneend'secirVd'toaship's":^^

beani, or used in a ship's wing. See sTOPPER.-iv.^stroke, ^ia'aa. w?n'na. iScoLl IviJl not
Cbarmingiy.

mble of being won.
f.] The redwing.

Pleasure: joy.

_ .__:irginal primary.—w.straet, ?i. Oniith. The pteryhi Wiii""e-ba'go, win'g-be'gu, n. One of a North-
whence the wing=feathers grow; pteryla alaris. See illus. American tribe of Siouan stock. See Americax.
under PTERYLOsis.— «',:ti'ansoin, n. Naut. The prin- win'nel, win'el, n. [Prov.] A jackstraw. n'in'nel«
cijial or main transom in the stern»frame.— w.s^vale* n. straw'-'t.
A'('/f. A wale or strake on the outer frame of a wing of a ivin'iicr, win'er, n. One who or that which wins.

P.^^/llH;'^''n?f?rmV'n^.'^nTr''f.?'«n*'rhmm "^-o^nT.t" It is not so much ^hat comes to yoo as what you come to. that

„ .P.°J ?*^^2h^*.^^ R^ m^L r f^^J;^]^^^-""
•'" *^'^'^ ' determines whether you are a winner in the great .ace of life.

«. [Poet.] Fatigued by flight or traveling. Frances wWrd Hoio to Win ch. 3, p. 39. [f. & w. '8S.]
wliigd, /;«. Winged. Phil. Soc. .,..,.
Winded, wined, 6'.» E. I. S. W. nV.a. or (in poetry win'iiing_>win'ing,M
andTnmknyord phrases) wing'ed,O.Mrr.Mxiii), a- 1 '^^--'•""- '" ^nmnpt.t,,

Having wings. 2. Having something analogous to wings;
as, the winged dart.

*A ship,* he muttered. * \s a, tmngfd bridge
Thatleadeth every way to man's desire.'

Lowell The Voyage to Vinland div. ii, st. 2.

3. Figuratively, soaring on or as on wings; hence, lofty;
elevated; rapt; as, jvinged thoughts; winged t^loquence.

4. Passing swiftly; rapid; as, the winged hours. 5.
Aiive with or as with creatures having wings; full of
birds; as, the ifin^erf grove. 6. Her. (1) Having wings
of different tincture from the body, (ii) Furnished wim
wings, as a pillar. 7. Wounded or disabled in or as in
the wing; as, the winged quail escaped. S. Bot. &
ZooL Alate.— winged elm, see wahoo, 2.— w. fly, an

_ ^.^ 1 . Successfulin achievement,
especially^in competition; as, the winidng horse. 2.
Being the instrument (as a card or number) by which
chance success is reached. 3. Capable of winning or
charming; winsome; attractive; as, «7?i;ii«^ manners.
Synonyms: see amiable; attractive.
— win'uing-ly. a(/r.— win'ning-ness, n.

YVin'nlng, «. 1. The act or achievement of one who
wins; the attainment of a purposed end, especially in
competition. 2. That which is won; especially, money
won in a wager or a game of chance: usually in the plu-

ral; as, large winnings. 3. Mimng. (1) Anew opening.
(2) The portion of a coal-field that is laid out ready for
working.
— wiii'ninesliead"way, n. Mininrf. A headway driv-

en to open out a coal=seam.—w.:post, n. The post or goal
at the end of a race^coursc.

anglers' fly with imitation wings.—w, leaf* a pinnate leaf, wiii'nin-ish, win'in-lsh, n. [Am.Ind.] The great lakeetrout.
or one pinnately divided. wiu'nie-strae", n. [Scot.] Same as windlestraw.— wing'ed-ly, adv. win'nock, win'oc. n. [Scot.] A window.

WiuK'er, wing'er, /I. 1, One who or that which wings, w^in'now, win'O, ?;. I. ^. 1, To separate from husks,
2. Xaut. A tank or water-cask stowed in the wing c? as grain, hy means of wind or a current of air; blow
a vessel.

%rlii«;'less. wing'les, a. Having no wings, or haying
aborted wings; apterous.
— \vingle8S bird, an apteryx. See Illus. under kiwi.

wiiig'let, wing'let, n. 1. An alula, in any sense. 2.
Enti/in. The pterygium of a weevil.

\vf iig'man-sliip, wing'mftn-ship, n. Skill in fiying.

The longest and most beautiful trial of wingmanship I have
ever seen was the chase of a Merlin after a Snipe in one of the
Hebrides, DuKE OF ARGYLL Reign of Law ch. 3, p. 167. [al. s.]

\viiis:'=secd", wing'-std', n. See wing, n.. 8 (7).
wing'y, wing'i. a. jPoet.] 1. Having wings; alate.

'i. Moving as with wings; rapid. 3. Soaring aloft, as on
wlngs; towering.

Wink, wiok, v. \, t. 1. To close and open quickly
(the eye or eyelids). 2. To signify or effect bv winking;
as, to wink a hint or a caution.

away chaff and dirt from, as with a fan or an air-blast;

fan; as, to winnow thrashed wheat. 2. Hence, figura-

tively, to examine or analyze minutely, so as to separate
good from bad; sift; also, to assort; as, to ivinnow evi-

dence; to winnow truth from libel.

The oouragre, conscience, principle, selfsdenial of all, were tcin-
voiced out, by the policy of theprevailinir governments. E\'ERETT
Orations and Speeches, July A, '2S p. 150. [a. s. co. '36.]

3. To beat, as with wings; cause to undulate or vibrate,
as bv fanning. 4. To blow upon; cause to flutter; also,

to disperse or diffuse by blowing; as, tresses winnowed
by the breeze.

While seaebom gales their gelid win^ expand.
To winnow fragrance round the smihng land.

Goldsmith Traveller \. 122.

5. piare.] To proceed along (a course) by beating the
air with wings. 6t. To purify.

winter

II. /. 1. To separate grain from chaff or refuse by
means of a current of air. 2. Toflitaboutby beatingthe
air with the wings; also, to flap.

Kevermore he alights on the blue linkAd lakes
Of the North, or upsprings upon winiioiving wings

From their marges

!

TROWBRmGE The yvitd Goose at. 12.

[< AS. ivindwian, < wind, wind.]
— wiu'now-iBK::ba8"kei, n. A broad, shallow bas-

ket with a haudle at each end, used In primitive time* for
throwing grain Into the wind and catetiing It ag:iin when
thechaif had blown away.-~%viii'iio\4'-ing:iiia-rliiue''f
71. Any iiiarhlni' inr winnowing grain; a fiitiiiiiigr.tnlll.

— will' iiowed-iiess, n. The state or character
of being winnowed or having the chaff removed.

Perfect moral and religious winmncfdiiess exists in the Bible.
Joseph Cook Transcendentalism Ject. iii, p. 76. [o. & co. '78.J— Mlii'iioiv-er, Ji. One who or that which winnows,

as a fanning-mill.
wiii'now, «. 1 , Something used in winnowing grain.

2. [Rare.] A vibrating motion as caused by a current
of air.

— win'aow!sheet'''t,n. A sheet formerly employed
In England for winnowing.

win'iiowd, w/j. Winnowed. Phil. Soo.
wiii'ro^v, n. Same as windrow
win'sey, n. Same as wincey.
uJuSonie, win'sum, a. 1. Having a winning appear-
ance or manner; agreeable; attractive; winning; rarely,

joyous; aa^ tvin-sotne ways; a «7«*o/w lassie.

Peept the winsome face of Edith like a flower among the flowers.
Tennyson Locksley Hall Sixty Tears After et. 130.

2t. Gracious; kindly. [< AS. ivi/miony < wyn, joy;
and see -some.] "wiii'singt.
Synonyms: see amiable.
— ivin'Moiue-ly, «f/r.— win'sonie-ness. p.

win'ler, win'tgr, r. 1. t. 1 . To care for, feed, or pro-
tect during the winter or a winter; cause to pass the win-
ter; hold or maintain through a winter; as, to vAnter
animals or plants; to tcinter an opinion; prematurely
wintered there, the ship could not proceed. 2. To chill

or wither as with the blasts of winter.

I am so worn away with fears and sorrows,
Po wintered with the tempests of affliction.

John Ford Lover's Melanclioly act iv. sc. 3.

II. i. 1. To pass the winter; hilieruate. 2. To be
affected by winter weather, as by melting snows.

The roar of wintei'ing streams
That mix theii own foam with the yellower sea.

Swinburne Atalanta in Calydon et. 99.

win'ter, a. Of, pertaining lo, or takin^; place in winter;
suitable to or for winter; characteristic of winter; as,

winter nights or sports; winter clothes.
Phrases:— ^viuter apple, an apple that keeps well In

winter, or that does not ripen till winter.—w. barley*
a kind of barley sown before winter and harvested the fuj.

lowing summer.— w, beer, see schenk beer, under
ri:er.— \v, broaflbill* the American scaup.— w, bad
(liioDyH, statoblast.— w, cliip^bird, the American tree-
sparrow.—w. coagli* a condHion in which there Is more
or less cough lasting through Ihe winter, but absent In the
snninier; ctirnnic luonehitls.- w. crop, a crop that will
• MHhire the wintiT ur that ia convertible Into fodder during
i|]r winti'i-.— w, duck. 1. The pintail duck. 2. The
uhUsquaw.— w, egg, one of the large hard=slielled eggs,
abundantly supplied with food^yolk, laid by various Inver-
tebi-ates, as cladocerous crustaceaus, In autumn and des-
tined to sun'ive the winter.— w, Inllo^v, a fallow made
In the winter.— w, fat, same as white sage. Sec white,
a.—w. flounder, a pleuronectoid flatfish (Paendojjleuro-
nectes americanns), common from Labrador to Chesapeake
Bay.—w. garden, an ornamental garden so enclosed and
covered with glass as to be protected from frost or the cold
of winter.—w.eoose, Hutchins's goose.—w. gall. 1,
The common Eiiropcan gull. 2. The herringpgull. 3.
The kittiwake.— w. Iia^vk, the red=shouldered buzzard
{H'lt'-o Uii'''i(ns).~\\, itch, a cutaneous disorder, chiefly
alTi'cting the lower limbs, jirevalent In winter, and char-
acterized by Intense itching, with a dry, harsh skin; pruritus
hiemalis.— \v, lovet, cold, conventional love=making.—
>v, nie^r, the European gull.—w. midge, a tlpulid fly of
the genus Trichocern, especiallv T. />ieniali% that occasion-
ally appears in swarms on mild days in winter.— ^r.^niotli,
n. A geoinetrid moth whose larva appears very early In
the spring and damages fruit=trees. as Cheimatohia bru-
mfila in Europe or the lime-tree wlnter^moth {Hijbernia
tiUariri) In the United States.— «-. pear, a pear that ma-
tures In winter.— w, poud, a pond secure from extreme
low temperature, in which flsh may be kept in wlnterotlme.
— \\, redbird. tlR'cardinai=liird.— w. >!>had, fhegizzard*
shad.— «. sheltlrake, the merganser.— \v. t^leep. hi-

bernation.— w, snipe [Local. U. S.l. the purple sandpiper.
— w. spore {Bot.), a thick=wallea resting=spore serving
to tide over the winter or periods unfavorable to growth.—
w. teal [Local, U. S.]. the green=wlnged teal.— w. wa«-
tail, the gray wagtail.— w. wren, a common Nortn*
American ^vren that is noted for its brilliant singing in early
spring.

^vin'ter, n. 1. Tlie coldest season of the year, extend-
ing from the end of autumn to the beginning of spring,

and in the northern hemisphere usuallv regarded as in-

cluding December, January, and February. In the
southern hemisphere it corresponds to summer in the
northern hemisphere. Compare summer. In astronom-
ical reckoning it extends from the winter solstice to the
vernal equinox. 2. Figuratively, a time marked by lack
of life, warmth, and cheer; period of inactivity; dreary
or sad time.

After a long winter of oppression and misery, the Eunligbt of
hope shone brightly upon her Llreland]. l.JLCKY Eng.in tlie Eight-
eenth Cent. vol. iv, ch. 17, p. 606. [a. '82.]

3. [poet.] A year: especially in reckoning the age of
aged persons; as, a man of eighty-three winters. 4.
[Scot.] The last grain that is brought in at the end of
han-est, or the state of having all the grain housed; also,

a rural harvest^home celebration. [< AS. winter., win-
ter.]

Compounds:—win 'tersbeai"eu. a. Injured or worn
hy exposure to the severity of winter; as, winter^beaten
herds.- w.:blooai, ". The wlch-hazeh Its flowers ap-
pearing In the autumn when the leaves are falling.— w.a
bonnet,;'. [Local, Brit.] The winter gull KlnrnscamtK).
— w.sboand. a. Confined by the rigor t.f winter weather;
snowsbound; ice=bouud; as, theshlphnv/'////r )-^/")'/7f(i.—w.a
bourne, n. [Local, Eng.l An interniiitcntly acting spring
or rivulet in certain chalk formatluns.— w.scherry, n.

1, Thestrawberrv^tomato. See alkekengi. 2. TlieJeru-
salem cherry. See cherry. 3. Same as heartseed.—
^v.iclad, a. Clad for wintry weather, or hy winter, as

by snow.— w.sclover, n. The partridgcberry.— w.s
crack, «. A small green plum ripening very late.— w.a

60fa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; clemgnt, er = over, eight, e = ueoge; tin. machine, i = rtjnew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; oielf^.



Winleranus bark 3071 "Wire

flowrr, ». A hardy, sl.'ndor, branchlnn shrub frft/mo^an- th^" Ifxlc, Bimk from one level to another, as for vcntila-

thus fnujriuis) frum Japiin. It Is usimlly tnilntMl n^^iUnst ii„n. I < Ice. vinza, winnow, < intuir^ wind.]
walls, and its very fniKrant tluwers. y.-llnw nr wIiIUhIi nut. „.irizc3, n. IScot.j An lmpre<:»llon; cunte.
eidc ;ind piirjillsh fiisld-;. uppeur before the foltaK'; l'> 'ho ^vlpo. w<iii), r. (wiped; wi'pino.] I. t. 1, To 8ul>-

jiTt t(i 8li;^ht friction or rtibhiiiir, usually with some Hoft

d piirphsh Inside, iippeiir beiore trie t-maKe In the

axUs of the leaves of the preeedliik' y<'tir. See allsi'Ite.

Japan allspicett \vin'c«'r:spiee"t. — "'.sirioiiiid.

rl. To proteet from fn.si. by eo\ .rUig over thirlng whiter;

as. to irinttr-f/rouniliL tender pUmt.— w, skill, vt. (U. S.l

To kill or Uijure bv severity of winter; as, to icititer'kill

peaeli-trees; ?ri;i^f;'-|-i7M/ oysters.— w.:prou<lt, u. Hav-
ing too advanced or hixurfant a Krowtn In whiter.— w,«
riff, vf. IProv. Eug.l To ridge (land) by iilowiiiK' in the
wiDter-time.— w.:rockot, /i. Theeoinin-.n wintri-.eress.
— w.iseltle, ». In early Engllsli history, a wim.Tdu'rillng
or station.— w.:spiee. n. 8aine as wl.n lEii-KLouEu.—
iv.:li<le, n. (Poet, or Obs.] Winter.

\Viii"M'r-a'nus bark. Same as Wintkr's-bark.
\viii'ler-bcr"ry, wm'ti;r-ber'i, n. Any one of aevcral

Bhnibs of the former genus Prifios^ now included as a
section in the genus I/ex, of the holly family, bearing

bright-red berry-like O-seeded drupes about the aize of a

pea. /. irrftcUla/a, the common \v. of eastern North
America from Canada to
Florida. Is found In swamps
or moist woods, and Is

known also as hlack alder.
I. iR'Piaatn, tlie smooth
^v., a smaller shrub with
larger drupes. Is found In
shnilar ground from Maine
to Virginia.

'M'i ii'terso ress", win'tgr-
cres*. «. Either of two Old
World herbs of the mus-
tard family, introduced
into the eastern and south-
ern United States. The
common w. {Barbarea
TuJffaris\ indigenous from
Lake Superior northward
and westward, has a The Wlnterberry (i^ex rc;-(:-

emooth furrowed stem 1
cillata).

to 2 feet high, branching "> ^ Ao^'^en

above, dark-CTeen shining lyrate leaves clasping at the

i)as:e, and yeUow flowers in dense racemes, win'tei's
rock"el';; yel'lo«-srock"ett. The early w.
(Barf/area pf'asco.r), called also 8ciirvys(srass, Belle
Isle cress, is a European perennial cultivated in the Uni-
ted States from New York southward as a winter salad.

win'terd, p;>. Wintered. Phil. Soc,
wiii'lered, win'tgrd, a. 1, Having experienced win-

ter, or, fi»iiratively, having suffered severe trials. 2t.
Suitable for or worn in winter.

iTiii'ter-er, win'tgr-cr, ?i. One whowinters; especially,

in the former Canadian fur-trade, an employee who re-

mained in the fur-country ttu*ough the winter.

absorbent material; rub gently, as for the puriMwe of

cleaning or drying; as, to wipe dishes; to unpe an oily

Burfttoe; to wipe the eves. 2. To remove by rubbing
lightly; brush: genenilly with airay or (tf; us, to irij/e

awatj tears. 3. Plumbing. To apply Holder to with a
piece of doth or leather; solder with a wl[H;r or pad in-

stead of a soldering-coi)per; a«, to wipe a joint. 4.
[Archaic,] To cleanse from what is evil or ffuil. 5.
[Slang.] To cheat; defraud. «. [Slang.] To »)eat;

strike; chastise.
II. i. Toetrikeat; heatoff by threatening molione; aa,

she kept wiping at him. [< AS. u'lpinn^ wipe.]
— to %vipe oil", to erase; obliterate; us. to wipe off ft

score.— to w. oncN liaiidN oT, siiuie ua to wash oxk'h
UAND8 OF. SeenANo.- lo w.oul. 1, To erase. ^, To
destroy utterly; annihilate.

Ohhvion, softly iriphig nut th« ntain,

Makeb the atroiilj 8ecryt puii^it of Hhumc to coaHo.
Bryant Mutation I. 7.

— to w. another's no«et. to defraud another.— to
w. llie (oroiic*H) eye. 1. To show one how foolish or
conceited !ic Is. *i. To shoot at game that properly cumes
In the range of another aportBinan,
Synonyms: sec cleanse.

wipe*, n. 1. The act or process of wiping; rub. 2.
[Slang.] A sweeping blow; stroke; especially, a side nip;

as, he fetched me a wipe over the knuckles. Hwipe^.
3. [Slang.] A handkerchief. 4. [l*rov. Eng.] w/. Fence
of brushwood. 5t. A stain; scar; brand. 6t, A sar-

castic remark- jeer; gibe.
wipe"-, n. The lapwing.
wi'per, wai'psr, n. 1. One who wipes. 2. An article

or instrument designed or used for wiping. 3. A device,

as a cylindrical brush on a stick or ramrod, for cleaning
out the bore of a small arm. Compare swaeI; sponge.
4. Mach. A forni of cam having one or more slightly

curved projections, Ber\ing', when
mounted ou a rock-shaft or rotating
shaft, to give a reciprocating (usually
vertical) motion to another part,

against the surface of which it pushes
with a sliding or wiping motion.
— %vi'per:\Tlieel", n. A cam*

wheel having usually four or more tan-
gentlally curved projections, that serve
as wipers (see wiper, 4). to move a part
of a machine that requires to be recipro-
cated rapidlv: common in trip'bammers. _,'" _., . „

wi'piiiK=ri>d", wai'ping-red-,?^. A The W'per of a

wiper for the bore of a musket, rifle, or
^^ J^j ^r ! ui^*

All the winterers were hired by the year, and sometimes for the like.
'

•
t

three years. A. MACKENZIE Voyagesfrom Montreal, Fur Trade 'ivip'pcn, wip'^n, n. In a piano-movemcnt, the lever to
p. 19. [HOP. '02.] wnit-n the back-check, jack, spoons, etc., are attached,

win'ter-grcen", win'ter-grtn', n. 1, Any one of va- and by which the butt and hammer are thrown up to

rious low, smooth, perennial herbs of the genus Pyrola. strike the string and at the same time lift the damper.
See Pyrola: the usual sense of the wora in England. See illus. under piaso'Actign. [< G. ivippe.]

In the I'nited States the pyrolas are sometimes caired for -wir'blej wgr'bl, li. [Dial.] To move with an eddying
distinction English or false winter^reen and sliinleaf. or whirling motion. [Cp. wakble', v,]

2. A small almost herbaceous evergreen plant {Gaulthe- x^e nightswind around the tent-roof At intervals wirbled.
ria nrocum^ens) with slender stems creeping on or be- Owen Mereditu Z.«ci/e pt. ii, can. 6, 6t. 17.

neath the surface of the ground, with ascending flower- wirchet, vt. & vi. To work.
ing branches 3 to 5 inches high bearing a cluster of obo- \%'i re, wair, ?). [waREu; wm'rxG.] I. ^ 1. To furnish
vate or oval leaves and a few flowers in the axils, the with wire; fasten or stiffen with wire; run wire through;
flowers succeeded by red berries. The leaves and ber-

ries have a taste like the sweet birch, and are used in
pharmacy and flavoring. (See (tAVltheria.) This is the
common w. of the eastern United States, and is called
also creeping wintergreen, teaberri/, laouutainHea, check-
erberr}/, boxberri/. and partridgeberry, though the true
partridjreberry is Jfitchella repens. (See Illus. under par-
tridgeberry.) Other local names are in use.

3. Any one of various other plants of other genera, usu-
ally with some distinguishing prefix, ix^Jlowermg winter'
{/retfh See phrases.
— Anu'i'ieaii or aromatic >vintei*ffi'eeii, the

crrrpiiitr witili-ru'vrcn. Se.- dcf. ^.— chiek weed «.. the
suinl'iuev. See srAi'.FLi'WKi: M*.— false >v.. >''< 'I'-f. 1.— tlou'erin;; \v,, a low pereiiuial plant (I'o/yi/'/la jjauci-

folia) with short erect stems, leaves resembling those of

as, to wire the staves of a barrel; to ?/i/v a hat; to win
beads. 2. -Surg. To keep the ends of (a broken bone)
together with wire. 3. CroqwA. To place (a ball) so

that the wire of an arch or a stake will be between it and
another ball that it would otherwise rociuet. 4. To catch
with a snare of wire, as game. 5. [Colloq.] Totransmit
by electric telegraph; as, the news was wir^-r/. 6. [Ar-
chaic] To twine or wind about as wire; encircle.

II. i. 1. [Colloq.] To send a telegram; telegraph.

I'd have wired to you. Spurstow. if you could have done any-
thing. KiPhisG Life's Hanaicap. End of Passage p. l^. [MAcai.]

2. [Rare.] To flow in tiny, wire-like streams.
— to wire away, tow. in [Slang, Eng.], to work with

a will.
folia) vilh suort erect stems, leaves resemrnmgtnose 01 - , A slender rod strand, or thread of ductile
^hecreepingwintergreen.andconspicuousrose.purpleflow.^*»'5' '^^ *• A sicnaer roii, sirano, or mreau or (lucuie

ers. frinled pofyjjalat.- spitted w., a low ever- metal, now usually formed / 9*1«3L*ers. frintted polysralat.— spotted w., a low ever-
creen { C'//////'»/)///7'/ in'n-nhiin) eunimon In dry woods from
New En;.'hiiiii to (.r'UL^'ia and wrstward, a congener of pip-
sissewa. readily 'listin-iiishrii troin it by Its leaves, which
are variegated with white vn the upper side.— spring w.,
the ereeping wintergreen. See def. 2.

win'ter-idKe, win'tgr-ij, n. [Prov. Eng.] Winter food
for farnucattle.

%vln'ter-ing:, win'tgr-ing, 7?. 1. The act of passing the
winter or of keeping through tlie winter; as. ivintering
in Florida. 2. Supply for the needs of winter, as of
food and shelter for cattle; keep for the winter.

%vin'1er-isli, win'ter-ish, a. Somewhat like winter.

*vin'ter-less, win'tfir-les, a. Having no cold winter;
tropical; as, winterless climes.

^rin'ter-ly, win'tgr-ll, a. [Archaic] Wintry; cheerless.

We sate and watched . . . the light fading away from the snowTr

Eeaks, till they were left cold, and white, and winterly. ANKa M.
[uwiTT Art'Student in Munich ch. i, p. 54. [T. A F. '51.]

"Wln'ter'ssbarK", win'terz-bGrk', n. A small tree

{ Drimys M'irtfefi) of the magnolia family (MagnoHficese),

found from Mexico south to Chile and the Straits of

Magellan. See bark'*. [< Capt. John Winter, who
brought it from the Straits of Magellan in 1579.]

»viii'ter-weed", win't^r-wid", n. Any one of various
weeds that survive and flourish during winter, especially

the ivy-'leaved speedwell, the chickweed, etc.

*Tin'tle< wln'tl, pf. [Scot.] To stagger; twist, weu'tlet.
— win'tle, n. A reeling or staggering motion; stagger.

whiu'tlet.
»*in'troust. a. Wintry; cold.

%vln'try, win'tri, a. 1 . Belonging to or suggestive of
winter; suited to winter; cold; as, a wintry sky.

The wind in the shrouds hae a vv'ntry tune.
Bayard Taylor Storm Song&t. 1.

2. Figuratively, lacking warmth of manner; very cool;

as. «'j/'C/'y greeting. [< AS. wintrig, < winter, winier.]

win'ter-yt.— wln'tri-ness, n.

^vi'ny, wai'ni, a. Having the taste or qualities of wine.

vrinze^ wiuz, n. Jfudng. A small shaft, generally <m

A Wire-stralghtener, and
CroH.'^.sectlona of Fonns of
Wire.
1. A wire»straightener. 2. Pin-

ion'wii-e, X Comniiitatorrpwiru.
4. Pivot-wire, 6. Grooved wire
for eye-glasses. 6. Typewriterf

metal, now usually formed
by drawing throu^'h dies or
holes, though formerly
made by hammering.
Wire varies in diameter

from one inch to V:f>¥» of an
inch or less, but ordinarily,
when tliickcr than 3/ig of an
Inch, it Is termed a rod. In
making Iron and steel wire,
a billet of metal Is passed
through the rolls In a rod-
mill until reduced to the de-
sired size of rod. This rod
Is thoroughly cleaned and
sealed, usuallv I>y dipi»Ing in

diluted sulfuric aeid. niid ,„. ^,^_
then (AresAf'r/, after which it bar wire.
Is pointed on one end so tliat

the wire-drawer may be able to grasp It with his tongs as he
starts it through the plate or die. Ii Is then run through
the dies and reduced one or more sizes In diameter. If
further reduction U desired. It rciiulres to be annealed,
when the drawing niay he r-prated ttirough a series of
smaller dies, fhilled Irmi and st.cl djis are eomiuonly used,
but for great aeeuraey anil lor tliie «ires dlamoud or ruby
dies are sometimes used, the drilling of which requires
nnich care and expense. Steel wire low In carbon Is spoken
of as low errade, though of good quality and better for
many uses than a liieli srrade, which Is high in carbon; but
the latter has greatertenslle streugth, and may be hardened
and tempered.

Brass wire is made so fine, that when woven into (;aiize there are
07.000 mrfihi-s in astjuan? inch. .1. I). STEELE Fourteen Week's in

Nat. I'hitos. ch. 1, p. 'M. [a. S. V. '72.]

Varieties of wire are often speclftcallv named (1> froui
their use or purpose, or the ^hln^: with wbich connected, or
the article i^nto whose niarudaeture they enter; its, bail*
wire (for pail?, etet. bnling^w. ((-oft. anneah'd, for ty-

ing ui) hales, eiri, lH>nilini::». ivralvanlzed Iron or cop-
per wire for eleer rii-:in\- onrii''l iiiir tin- Jnlms of rails on an
electric railw;i\ >. Ixiii net ->\ . Mi.r slliTmlng bonri'ts anrl

for stems of artlileial th>wei>). brooin^w. (for blmihigthe
corn to the stick), bolliw. (for cutting Into small bolts),

brush:w. (especially for cfiarse brushes, aa Inst reet-sweej)-

ors). bondlina:' or blnder«w. fname a«nAtiNO-wiRK>,
cardiw. (line In nl/.e. tenipt'n'd, elastic, and Hlrong, for
the BtapIeHof eunlH and cardlug-niachlnew), rlork)W. (for
pillars, arhoni, plnlouH, etc.. In clocks), rlolheHillne w.
(of galvanized nu-r\ Ktraiidt*. nr a eoari*!- wlrt- made up
Into long Unks), corHeliU'. tfor ^IllT•lllng cor8t'l»>. cov-
erlnii*w'. (for wii)dln>; aoout iiiusle-wlre, uh In the baas
strings of apliino), leederaw. d""' kkkoek, n., 3 i3», for
an electric feeder), baliw. iinnper'-d. U(*ef| in the rlni« of
inen'8 stift UvlH), bed(ll4>tw. (forlnoin>h<'ddles). loek)«v.
(tiat: us<-<l In tut Ini'-mal nieehanlKin of loek^i, niaiineC*
w, (Hoft copper wir'- of be>t »|Uitllly wnilt|n'»] witli eoHon
or silk, as forlndu<-tlon-coilH, or magnt-tM in irli-^aiib- and
telephone. inwr run leniM), mall reH»<w. i tine win-, for wire
mattresses), iieedle*w. (a vrry hlnh grad<- of t<te<-l wire),
plauosw. (aame aa mi'si'.wiki:: urt- jir^ir). piniw.
(UBually of braaa ot hteeh. uiiiifMnw. i^e risioN. and
lIlUH. above), reediw. ( tlat, for the r<-.<is of loouw or music-
al Instruments), riveliw. (foreuttlni: Iniorlveth). ropc>
w, (for wire ropes. uHually of «i4-el, und whiii for ringing,
hawsers, etc., unuallv gal\anl/ed), nrrewiw. (we s< kkw),
niictiahw. (for oprratlni; ndlwav 'F-lgnaNi. nperltielet
w. (UHually grooved. I o liold the gljLvi Ilnnly^ nplhietW.
(ri'etangular, for niakliik' splhi'M or fratherpi. lrolley*w.
(an electric wire wnliont ln«iilatlon. ft that the eurreut
may be Iransmlited at anv point to a tr<flley), umbrella*
w. (temjH-red win; for ttie- ribs or soft win- for the erina-

plecea of umbrella.s). vi iieyardiw. (for iNlng up grapti-

vines, etc.); ('i} from (he material of which they are made;
as, aluminum w. (made like steel win-, and one-thlrd aa
8t rong for the same hlze),brBN»w. (useful fnr springs, etc.,

where Iron would ruHi).ropi»er w, (vahiahh- as a conduct-
or, and hnreashig In u>e. iliouirh eoHtlyt, iron w. 'pre-
feiT'-d to wieri fi>r Home uho), plaiiniim w. (UM-d prlncl-

paMv for lne;iiidi-sei-nt lamps, and eh<-iideal and M-lentlllC
apparatus, wlnre It Is i-xpowrd to gnat heat). Hlei*l w.
(made 111 all gnidesaiid I rtiipired for ^prlngs, drills, etc. »; (3)
from the buHlness, place, etc.. hi which used; as, book-
binderH* «. (for wlre-st Itching i,rooi»ern are w. > uminl-

ly of coppered steel, used with woodt-ri hoopM to stn-ngthen
a harreli, marketiw. (suitable for ilie retail hardware*
trade, usuallv soft stirel wire In the eomnion sizesi. nlUcei
w. (Insulated copper conduct liiK wire tor use In wiring tele-

graph- and telfphMn"--orilctH. and also us'-d In hotels and
lark'c bnlldings). leleurnphs or lelephonefW. ilre-

rpKiiilvau Iron wire, because It Is a better conductor man
steel, thnii^rii li low grade of j^teel Is often use*! on account of
Its Htn-iiK'h, especially for short telephone-lines in citlet:

often t)liMeiaIllc wire, and sometimes, as for long-distance
telephone-lines, a pun- copper wire).

2. The electric telegraph as a means of communicatloD:
as, the news came by wire. 3. The string of a muuical
instrument; hence, (>ften, a stringed in.«trument.

The long-robed minstPcN wake thr wnrhlinir iWr**.

Beattie The Minstrel bk. I. it. SL

4. A very fine metallic thread, or sometimes a cobweb,
or more commonly one of a set of lines ruled on glaj«8. la

the focus of a telescope. Compare rkticle. 5. Or-
nilh. A long slender filament of the plumage of various
birds. 6. [Polit. Slang.] A secret means of exerting in-

fluence; as, to manipulate the wireft. Compare wire*
PULLER. 7. [Thieves' Slang. Eng.] A long-flngered
pickpocket. 8t. A metallic whip. 9t. -\ thread. [<
AS. iclr, wire.]

Compounds, etc.: — B, RB, ExRB wire, etc.. best,
extra best win-, etc.: cnmirHTehii abhrevlailonh for gradca
of tclegnijih-wlre.— Iiiiin'inllie «'ire, a win- having a
steel core surrounded b\ fnjiper, usuallv in equal propor-
tions, fc>r use in tele^Taph- and telephone-lllies. The fiteCl

giving fitri-n^'th and the copper cdiuliieihlty.— bone w.i
a slilTenlng wire In place of wlialehone, as (n •ire-'-s-walsta,

etc.~Buard':wire»", n. pi. A pair of K'alvaid/ed wires
suspended ahovea wire carr> Ing high Vfdiag*- u> pr«(te<-t any-
thing, as falling wires, from the cnrrenl. or placed under It

to prevent damage In case of Its breakage.— ma4'liineryi
«',, u. X Kood quality of win*, harder than annealed, but
not tempered, and adapted to Ix'udhig. — iialeiiled w.,
wire leiiqu'reil hv the process orlginallv patented le,' .Jame»
Ilorsfall of Kngland.— Hione w., originally, wire put up
In colls wi'lghlng »tiie stone; now, genenilly, a line size uf
annealed wire suitable for weaving netting, wircndoth, etc.
— Htranded w, (Knu'. 1. win- rone.— lelodyiiamic w.,
awli-e adapted to inuisnilt electric energy through a gn-at
distance, beiim will Insulated ami ha\ Ing a high conductiv-
ity.— wirr':benl ", n. A Knropean nial.gj-ass i.\<irdun

ifWcfCf).- iv.ibird. ". A rln^r-i>lo\er i.h'f/itiiit's ^incUr*
fieleiuF) of St. Helena,— w. bridge, a t'lispenslon bridge:
an old name.— w. brunh. any brush made larKely of wire.
Specitleallv: (1) A glUlera" brush of hniK>* wire, used to
spread t'Udlng or lo clean g<dd- and silver- work. (-*) A half*
brush In which metal whes lake the place .)f bristles. i3)

,\ brush having stliT iron wires, used for i*inct-sweep.
era. etc.— w. cartridge, a cartrMge for a shotgun la
which the shot are covered with a light wire case, lo re-
strain scattering.— w. rlolli. a fabric of woven wire, as
for strainers, window-screens, etc.— w.^culler, n. A
tool for cutlint: wire; especially, a pair of cuttlng-nlnpera
of suitable fririii.- w.sduucer, n. One who peri<<rm9
feats of balaneing, vU\, upon a wire stretched in nild-alr.
Compare kope'U.kxckk; roi'K-w.m.keh.- w.idnnriuic*
;/.— w.sedtte, n. A bur or roo^di etlge. fonned by (rrlnd-

Ing a tool too much on one side or in ihe wrong direct Ion.—
w.sediced. n. Having a rough or wlr\ed;re.— w. Hinder.
n. A magnetic telephone to deieei which wire In a hunch
Is conducting a signal.— w.:foriner, 'i. A machine for
cutting and shaping wire Into lo<q)s, lH-nd.«, staples, eye-
lets, or other shapes, w.^lorminu: iiiachinet.— w.«
irasrc, n. 1. Agage for niea.**urlnt: tlie dliuneter of round
wire, usually a rt>und plate with nlot.s on its periphery ntun-
bercd according to an arhltrarv standard, or a long gradu-
ated plate with a slot of dhidnlshhiL' wPUh. 2. A standard
system of Hi/es for wire. The Hinntimham or Stubs wire-
gage (B. W. (i.i is nnnihered 1 for .:)>»> oi an Inch and :i6 for

.01)1 of an Inch : the American iHrown A: Sharpe'a), 1 for .3893

and 36 for .IH6; New Hriilsh standanl, 1 for .,'*10 and 36 for
.0076.— w.siflaNH. ". Wire netting embedded in sheet
glass, used In roof-eoverlmrs for factorie.s, ctc,,so that If

(he glass Is broken no fragments will fall.— w.sirranH. n.

1, The Kngltsh blue-crass ( /I'ff/ eof*//»r<".v*r(>, found ehlelly

in sterlli* soil. '2. The do(r"s-lall gra.ss {. Kleu>iit»- luitira),

a valuable annual for pastiiragi- In the southern I'nlted

Slates. — wire'irrub", n. Same a>i wikewokm. - w.«
lieel. n. A di«ca.ie of a horse's foot.— w. lalliintf.
coarse woven wire for use In place of wooden laths to hold
plastering.— w.:niicromeler, n. A micrometer In which
line wires are made to nio\e over the th-ld b\ the turning of
delicate screws having irniduated heads for hothik' the frac-

tional parts of their rotation — w.:niilline nincbine. a
machine for milling or shaping the ends or pieces of wire
that have been cut short for any special purpost-, as for
clockwork, locks, etc.— w, neltinir. a coarse wire fabric.

Used fr»r making screens, eic— w.jpnn. ". A baking-
pun with a lioti.iin of wire cloth.— w.:|»eirger, ". .\ ma-
chine or de\lee fi.r cutting and drhUn: small nails, .aa

substitutes for pfgs. Into shoe-soles, nail' ing: Ilia*
chine"J.— w.spoiiiler, n. A machine-pointing fur wire
to Stan It through the dies for drawing.- w.sroad. n. A

<ia : out; oil; iu = f^«d, Ju = future; c = k; cliurcU; dh = (Ae; eo. sine, iok; bo; tliin; zh - azure; F. boiu. diine. <,/n>m; i, obsolete: t, variani.
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ropeway or wlrvwav.— ^v. .od. 1. A billot nf iron or stcol
atUT It hiis h.-.-n p;isir.| thr..ii^'li Hir r..Illnk"nim and b.'.-n

rtriiuci_-(J iti Hl/,r |irf[i:ir;(tiir\ I" i in win-. -J. Aii> nn-Utl ro<J

of siiDill dijiiiw'tcr.— ir.:>*liut't4'il, '(. Ha\ iiiK itsltalt wjtii-

uut a web or vuue. — w.sHtilclieil, a, Stltcln-d ur biimul
with wire; as, a icirfntic^he't iimjrazlnc. w.sNcn'fMit*— w.aNtitcher. n. A bookblndtTs' luacbiDc for stltchlii!^

with wire. See IlUis. under stitcher.— «-,:«trai;rhl«'ii-
er, n. Amachiiie liavlujj several dies or mils ^t lu line,

so that when bent wire Is drawa throu^'h li cmm-s out
BtmlKht. See llliis. under wire.— w.iHirt'lehcr, n. A
device used by linemen, etc., to stretch wire In-twern posts
or to dniw together the ends of wires, so that a Joint iiiay bo
formed.—w.siaileil. «. Having wlro-shaftedtall-featliers;
thread-tailed; as, the icire'tuil'^-i swallow (Cnnnitiis jiii/e-

rus) of India.— \v. tnup, a tliin Btrip of flat steel wire, ar-
ranged wich a reel, and bearing graduations, for use as a
measuring-tape.— ^v,:lraiiiway, rt. A ropeway <ir wire-
way.— ^v.it wisi, n. A combination of iron and steel wires,
or wirt'sof twoKrade-sof Iron, so welded and twisted togeth-
er as to Insuregreat tensile strength: used in making barrels
for flrearms.— w,s«*orked» a. [Hare.] Fine-drawn; intri-

cate.— \v,;workcr, n. 1, One who mauufaeturrs wire
Intoartlcles, cloth, etc. -i, A wire-puller.— w,:U'orkiu(r*
n, 1, The act,i>rocess,or business of manufacturing arileks
from wire. '2, Wire-pulling.— w.s^vorks, «. tfinrj. &. pi.
A factor\' where wire or articles of wire are made.

\vIre'aii"glo, 7i. Same as warriangle.
wlre'draw", wair'drS", v. [wire'drew"; wire'-
i>RAWN'; wiRE'ur.AW'iNG.] I. t. 1. To drflw, as a
metal rod, through a series of holes of diminishing di-

ameter to reduce it to wire. 2. To reduce the pressure
of (steam or other motive fluid) by friction in passing
through small or narrow ports and channels. 3. To
draw out by fine distinctions; subtieize; strain unduly.

His [Socrates's] writings seem to be made up of a number of very
wiredrawn notions about virtue.

Carlyle Hist. Literature led. ii, p. '36. [a. '92.)

4. To spin out to great length, as a speech.
A member may have a thoueht or a fact, ... but , , . unless be

can wire^draw it into a two=hours speech, ... he will sit stock-
BtilL Mathews Words ch. 6, p. 155. [s. c. G. '77.]

5. [Archaic] To defraud; outwit; also, to pervert,

II. i. To act as a wiredrawer.
— ivire'draw-er» ji. 1. A person engaged in the

business or act of wiredrawing. 2. A mechanism for
drawing out wire. See wiredraw, 1. 3. One wiio is

overreflned orprolix in statement; also, one who distorts
truth. 4t. A stingy, grasping person.— \*'ire'draw-
ing, 71.

u'irc'man, wair'ragn, n. [wire'men, pi.] A man
who has to do witli wire; especially, one who handles
wire for telegraph-lines, etc. ; a wirer.

wire'-puU''er, wair'-pul'gr, n. One who pulls the
wires, as of a puppet or marionette; hence, one w lio uses
secret means to control others or to accomplish his own
schemes; an intriguer; a wire=\vorker.
The old political icire=puUers never go near the man they want

to gain, if they can help it; they fiuJ out who his intimates and
managers are, and work through them.

HoLSiES Elsie Ventier ch. 14, p. 249. [h. m. &. co. '80.]

— Tvlre'spull^iiig, n.
ivir'or, wair'gr, n. 1. A trapper who snares with wire

contrivances. 2. A wireman.

Paul; as, howbeit wc speak wUdom among them that wiso'sliko", walz'-lolk*. «. [Scot.] Resembling that which
are perfect. (5) [\V-1 The Book of Wisdom of Solomon. Is wisr; sensible. .

, . ,,
S.-e below. 4. A wse sjxying or maxim; also, a wise "».«^"'J»"»f+' '?• ,, A P';<^t<"njer to wisdom; wiseacre.

,.Mm-.i..nf m-timi wisf'l J, wQiz'li, </f/r. 1. lu a wisc manner
; prudently;touihcoi action.

,. . • v . judiciously; knowingly. 2. [Archaic] CraftUy.
r said anythmg about herself, which she never

^.Ise'iiioolt, n. J^aint as witenagemot.''
'If

did,-
slie had ev'

uf her iiaiiy wisdoms.
HELENHUNTVItSTiJamonach. l,p.2. [R.BRO wisdom.

, . « , ^ ,_,.

niinr-finn nf ..-i«A «n.inf,« nr « r.rit.i of wi«P Pnn. W'ls'er-lte, wis'^r-ait, n. m?}eral. A yellowish-white to

. A Wise person; the personification of that ?< n p ir
wise; as, if your ivUdom consents. [< AS. «.a«i»' wioh^ ',,-», wi«M- nnd e^*. .TioM 1

WISH, WISU,

5. A collection of wise sayings, or a recital of wise con-

tluct. C "

which is

u'isdom, < ^clSy w ise; and see -dom.^
Synonyms: attainment, depth, discernment, discretion,

enlightenment, erudition, foresight, infonnatlon. Insight,
judgment, judiciousness, knowledge, learning, prescience,
protuudltv, prudence, reason, reasonableness, sagacity,
sense, skill, un<h?rstandlng. jLnlightenment, erudiiion, in-
formation, knniclfdge^ lenrning, and skill are acquired, as
uy study or practise. Jn.-^i'jht. J/o!'/)nenf, /'roftindift/ or
depths reafion,.sii(/acii}/, .«*//w. and 'iwi, rsla/iduiff are native
qualities of mind, though capable of increiise by cultivation.
The other qualities are on the border-line, m-sdom has
been deflued as " the right use of knowledge** or " the use
of the most Important me^ns for attaining the best ends,"
icisdom thus presupposing i/iOi^/aff/tf for Its very existence
and exercise. Wif!do?n Is mental power acting upon the ma-
terials that fullest ^^ojf^^rff/eglvesln the most effective way.
There may ht: what is tenned " practical wiiidoni " that looks
only to material results; but In its full sense iclsdom Implies
the highest and noblest exercise of all the faculties of the
moral nature as well as of the Intellect. Prudence Is a
lower and more negative form of the same virtue, respect-
ing outward and practical matters, and largely with a view
of avoiding loss and Injurv; wi-sdomtmnscf^ndsprzidence,
so that while the part ot prude?ice is ordinarily also that or
wisdOTU, cases arise, as In the exigencies of business or of
war, when the highest wisdom Is in the disregard of the
maxims ot prudence. Judgniejit, the power of lormiugde*
cislons, especially correct decisions, is broader and more
positive than ur«f^f7jcf, leading one to do, as readily as to
refrain from doing; but judgment is more hmited In range
and less exalted in character than wisdom: to say of one
that he displayed good judgment is much less than to say
that he manifested U'wrfom. Skill is far inferior to wisdoi}i,
consisting largely in the practical application of acquired
knowledge, power, and habitual processes, or in the inge-
nious contrivance that makes such applicatmn possible. In
the making of something perfectlv useless there may be
great skill, but no icisdom. Compare acumex; astute;
KNOWLEDGE; PRUDENCE; SAG.^cious.—Antonyms : ab-
surdity, error, fatuity, folly, foolishness; idiocy, imbecility,
imprudence, indiscretion, miscalculation, nusjudgment,
nonsense, s'^nsi-le-^snecs. shnllowness, silliness, stupidity.
Comp:ir>- s\]ii.n\liis; f. .f aI-.-IKD; IDIOCT.— Book ot \\ i«<d<Mii (tl'Jrnus, same asEccLESiASTi-
cus.— Book (il'W. of Solomon^ a book of the Apocry-
pha, consisting of a hymn in praise of wisdom: ascribed by
tradition to 8ulomon, but regarded, especially by Protes-
tants, as dating from the first or second century B. C. Called
also simply Wisdom,— w. religion (Tyteosopli?/), the
one religion that is assumed to be the fountaiuhead uf all

now existing creeds: the basis of theosophy.— wis'iloiiis
tooth'% 71. The last or third molar of the human jaw,
which appears about the twentieth year. See illus. under
DENTiTiox.—Word of W. {Momtoii Ch.), a revelation
given through Joseph Smith, instructing in the use of proper
food, abstinence from stimulants and narcotics, and coun-
seling In other hygienic practises.

wtre'siivUU", wair/smith-, n, A smith who made wire "a;'d?rcct!''wei9et.
^' ^° '°°"°''' '"^ ** '^° "'"''

^^,j^^^ waiz, a. [wi'ser; wi'sest.] 1, Having a clear
and correctdiscernment of w hat is conducive to the high-
est interests, and, in one's own conduct, conforming to
the course of action prescribed by such discerimient;
choosing the best end and the best means for reaching
such end; as, a ?me father; awi-s-^ruler; in a lower sense,
sagacious; discreet; judicious; also, shrewd; crafty. 2.
Marked by wisdom; embodying wisdom; characterized
by sagacity; prudent; sensible; as, wise counsel or con-
duct; a «;25€ remark.
The nursery rhyme and the *tpise saw* embody the serious be-

lief of past times. Edwapd Clodd Myths and I/reanis pt. ii. § 12,
p. 232. [c. * w. '85.]

3. Possessed of great learning; erudite; learned.
A man whom science had made itise
Above the multitude around.

by the old method of drawing it out by hammering,
wire'waj'", wair'we', w. 1. Same as ropeway, 2.
A cash-carrier railway, or parcel=railway.

wire'work", wair'\vurk% n. Small articles made of
wire or wire cloth; wire fabrics in general.

wire'worni'', wair'wiirm', n. 1. The hard=bodied
worm-like larva of a click-beetle or elaterid, often dc-
etnictive to plants by devouring the roots. 2. [U. S.]
An iulid myrmpod; galleyworm. 3. A etrongyle (-iVz-on-

gylus contortus) infesting sheep.
iviVing, wair'ing, pnr. & verbal n. of wiee, v.— wir'ing:ina-cliiue", n. 1, A machine or device
used by tinmen for bending the edges of tin pans, etc., over
a wire, as for forming a brim. 2. An apparatus assisting
In the operation of wiring a bottle; a cork=wirlng machine.
3. A tool for fixing staples in the slats of a Venetian blind.— ^v.ipress, 11. A machine for wiring pieced tinware.

wi'ri-wa^ wl'ri-wa, n. [Afr.] A 1Vest»African mouse-
bird ( Coll us senegaiensis).

wir'ryt, vt. To worry.
ivlr'y, wair'i, a. 1. Having great resisting power; thin,
but tough and sinewy: said of persons.
A wild and ir^irj/ man was he. This tawny chief of Shoshonee.

Joaquin Miller The Ship in the Desert pt. i, st. 6.

2. Like wire; stiff; as, wiry hair. 3. Feeble and thin;
thready: said of the pulse. 4. Made of wire.— ivir'i-ly, adv. In a wiry maimer; as if of wire.— "wfr'l-ness, n. The state or quality of being wiry,

wis, wis, y(, [Archaic] To suppose; think. Seeiwis.
And he said with a smile, ' Our ship, I wis.
Shall be of another form than this !

'

Longfellow Building of the Ship st. 3.

wist, adv. Certainly; surely.

wis'ardt, n. Wizard.
wis'dom, wiz'dam, n. 1, The state or quality of he-
iug wise. (1) The power of discerning what Is true and
ri^ht; the power of discerning what is conducive to the
highest interests; discernment of the real characteristics
and relations of conduct. (3) Conformity, so far as one's
own conduct is concerned, to the course of action dic-
tated by such discernment. (3) Such discernment com-
bined with each conformity of conduct. (4) In a lower
sense, good practical judgment; ordinary sagacity; com-
mon sense.
Wisdom is knowledpre made our own and properly applied.

GoUGH Sunlight and Shadow ch. lo, p. 203. [a., d. w. '81.]

2. A high degree of knowledge, such as is gained by re-
search or close study; erudition; learning.

The worst use we can make of our tcisdom is to display it in dis-
paratrement of the elder afes who were also wise according- to their
o^n bghts. p. H. Wheelek ByWays of Literature ch. 7, p.

3. In Scripture: (1) Ready insight into the divine Jaw,
with obedience to such law: so used especially in

ay, pearly, silky, fibrous, hydrous manganese carbouale.
' '^ " "?v*er, Swiss mineralogist.]

v. I. f. 1. To have a wish for; desire;
crave; want: generally with an objective clause; as, to
wish quiet; I wWi that he would go; your father wishts
to see you.

He lived as mothers wish their sons to live,
He died as fathers xcish their sons to die.

Halleck Death of W, H. Allen L 11.

2. To frame or express a wish in favor of ; invoke upon
Bome one; bid; with an indirect object; as, he wished
me good-night. 3t. To commend to the care, kindness,
or ai)proval of another.
II. i. To have a wish; cherish a wish, either for what
is or for what is not supposed to be obtainable; feel a
longing.

'Tis pity a man should be so weak and laneruishing', that he can't
even u-is.h. MONT.vioNE Works tr. by HadittO/' Experience \o
vol. iii, bk. iii, ch. 13, p. i29. [u. & h. '66.]

[< AS. wpscaTi, < tvilsc, wish.]
Synonyms: want. Towaiit always Implies to be with-

out or to he In need of, and may be said of things that can
have no wish, as when we say the wall wonts two feet of
the reijuired height. ^Vhen zvant Is used as the correlative of
ivisft, there Is always Implied, In correct use, the sense of
need as well as of desire; the epicure may wish for some
tempting viand after a full meal; the hungry man wants
food. See i>KSIRE.— to M ihIi one further [Slang], to wish one In another
place, nr nut of I he reach of something.— u'iHli'ing:cap'\
11. A fabled can which, while worn, confers on the wearer
the power of having his wishes realized. VVieliings
ring and \vi8biDg:£rod are occasionally used with slndlar
meaning.
— \visli'a-bl(e, a. That may be wished for; de-

sirable.— AVisli'ed-lyt, adc. According to one's de-
sire or wiijh.— M'Islt'er, n. One who wishes: often
used in composition; as, ^^W/^wisher.

n'tslk, 7?. 1. A craving or desire, usually for some def-
inite thing, and often approaching will as involving
something of choice; sometimes, strong and persistent
desire or longing.

And every icish for better things
An undreamed beauty nearer brings.

AVhittier Hie Seeking of the Waterfall st. 26.

2. An expression of such a desire; petition; request;
hence, an invocation of blessing or an imprecation.
3. Something wished for; the accomplishment of a de-
sire or a thing desu-ed; as, to have one's ^i^i^A; his safety
is my dearest wish.

It is surely a happy thine: for God's creatures that he does not
grant every one of their wishes. McCoSH Realistic Philosophy
vol. i, pt. li, div. iv, p. 236. [S. '90.1

[< AS. -ivHsc, wish.]
Synonyms: see desire; will.
— wisli'sboue", n. The forked bone formed by the

united clavicles of a bird. When pulled apart by two per-
sons the possession of the longer part Is supposed to insure
the fulfilment of a wish previously made. See illus. under
STERNUM, iiier'rv-thought"}:; wish'ingsbone"t,—
iv.Miialcleu, 71. See valkyr.

ivisU'fiil, wish'ful,a. 1. Ha\'ing a wish or desire; full

of longing; desirous; eager: often followed by^ or an
infinitive; as, to be wishful of aid.

Men ... are always wishful to pry into futurity.
Jay Morning Exercises Nov. 6.

2. Showing an ea«;er longing; yearning; wistful; ae, a
wishful pi/.Q. 3. [Poet.] Exciting wishes; alluring.
— \visli'ful-ly, arfr.— wisli'ful-ness, n.

,
wish'lyt, adv. Attentively; earnestly; wistly. /
wish'uesst, 71. Sentimental sadness; melancholy yearning.
Wlsli-os'kaii, wish-es'kon, 71, A North-American
linguistic stock. See American.JONES VERY Tlie Man of Science st. 1. ^^i^l,

,"
,^"„ Wished Phil Soc

4. Suited to a man of wisdom; sage; grave. 5. Having wjsh'ton-n-ish", wish'tnn-wlsh', n. [Am.Ind.] l', Th4
practical k-nowledge of the arts or sciences. 6. Versed prairle>dog. '2. Incorrectlv, the whippoorwill: so used bym mysterious thin^, especially in some occult science James Fenimore Cooper. we8l'itoii;wi8h"J.
or art. 7. [Scot.] Being in one's senses; eane. [< AS. wish'swash'', wish'-wash", n. [Colloq.] Any thin, weak,
wXs, wise, < root of ivitan, know.] insipid drink; slops. [KedupUcation of wash.] wish'ys
Synonyms: deep, discerning, enlightened, erudite. In- l"*'??" >'+•

, ,, „, . ,, , ,,
tellectual, intelligent, judicious, knowing, profound, ration- wish'y;wnsh"y, wish I-wesh I, a.

al, reasonable, sagacious, sage. sapient, sensible, solid, sound. """" '""' ''""^-'' "« """— ^-"''-

thoughtful. See expedient; politic; prudemt.—Ante,
nyms: see synonyms for absurd; ignorant.—never the wiser, without information or lutelll-
gence; still In utter ignorance.— the wise men. 1. The
Magi who followed the star of Bethlehem and brought
offerings of gold, frankincense, and myrrh to the Infant
Cmriz-il. / \f.tlt it 1 Ol r'nll.ii,* nlr.^ il-.n il.\,.-,n >.:,.,... ««m.» »V.„

_ .. fColloq.] Thin, weak,
pale, and diluted, as liquor; hence, lacking in solidity, con-
sistence, or vigor; feeole; forceless; unsubstantial; as, a
70ishi/'washy address; wisht/-icashy sentiment. [Redupli-
cation of washy.]
Do not destroy all the fibre of your mind and lower your whole

mental tone by reading irishy'ivashy stuif.

ANNA C.'Brackett Technique of Best ch. 3, p. UO. [h. '92.]

Savior {Matt, il, 1, 2). Called also the three kings, from the wis'ket* wns'ket. n. [Prov.] A basket, whia'kett.
tradition that they were Oriental monarchs, and said to wis'lyt, adv. Certaiuly; surely.
have been named Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar. They wis'oniest* 7i.pl. Tops of carrots, turnips, etc.
are frequent subjects of art. See Magi. '.i. The so«called wisp, wisp, rt. 1. To dress, brush, or groom with a
8e\'en wise meti of Greece, who during the' period 620-550 wisp or whisk. 2. To fold and lightly twist into a wisp
B.C. were dlstmgulshed for .practical wisdom, namely, nr wisn^likp form* mnmlp- ernmnip
Thalea of Miletus, Periander of Corinth. Pittacus of Mity- „?-^l}^V t A^^.In il^lf^h al !?f ho^ =*.«„. ^. f«.i™
lene, Cleobulus of Uhodes. Bias of Priene. Chilon of Sparta, wis^, n. 1 .^ A small bunch, as of hay, straw, or tw'ige.

and Solon of Athens.— to make it w.t, to make It a
matter of deliberation.— wise':hand"ed, a. Having or
due to welUtralned hands.— w.ihearted* a. [Archaic]
Having wisdom or skill.— w.^lookin*, «. [Scot.] Re-
spectable in dress or appearance; a's,a,ivise-=^looki?i' body.^
w. woman. 1. A fortune=teller; witch. '2. A midwife.

AVise, 71. Way of doing anything; manner; fashion: in
phrases. [< AS. wjse, way, from root of 7vitan, know.]

If grief came in such unimagined wise. How mav joy dawn

!

Emslv Lazarus Epochs pt. xi, st. 2.

— in anywise, in any manner or way.— in no w.» by
no means; not at all.— on this w, [Archaic], after this
fashion; in this way.— to make ^v.t. to pretend; feign.

-wise,A-«^.r. The substantive ^m'e used as a termina-
tion, orijpnally with or without a preposition preceding it;

as, uoivtse, anyivise, likewise, otherwi^^.- often confused
with -w'rty, -wnys. See wise; guise; -way; -ways.Proverbs, where it is sometknes personified, and is by n'lse'a^'cre w-ai7'p"ker nmany thought to denote Christ. (2) Sometimes, in thi • ' ^ ' -^ -

Pauline epistles, worldly opinions, especially Greek spec-
ulation or rhetoric; as, the «7;frfOT7i of this world: an op-
probnous sense. (3) The Christian spirit or heavenly
character; aa, the wisd07n that is from above is first pure,
then peaceable, etc. (4) The higher Christian knowledge,
or "strong meat," such as that set forth by the apostle

1.
wisdom; hence, opprobrionsly, a simpleton; dunce.

Peter, thou art such a
ence between a conjuror

2t. A wise man

used for rubbing or wiping something; mere handful;
also, an irregular bit; a scrap.

A wisp of Btraw were worth a thousand crowns.
To make this shameless callet know herself.

Shakespeare 5 King Henry VI. act ii, bc. 2.

2. A small broom; whisk. 3. The will^o'-'the^wisp.

liight as an elf. Or wisp that flits o'er a morass.
Bybon Vision ofJudgment Bt. 105.

4. A disease of cattle affecting the feet. 5. HuiitiTig.

A flock or flight of snipe.

I have occasionally seen Snipe travelHnghigh in the air,in small
whisps, in the day time. H. W. Herbert Field. Sports, Autumn
Cock'Sliooting in vol. i, p. 215. [s. & t. 'i9.]

[ME. wisp for wips, akin to wipe^ ; cp. LG. wiep, wisp,
Sw. dial, ripp, little sheaf.] wliispl.

_ wisp'eut» o. Made of wisps.

One who" Effects" OTeat ^*'.*SP'/' >^'?JP''\«-
Resembling a wisp; small and thin.

sininlptHT,- dnn^P^ 5Y?-®^.**+* '1$',
^O dlfCCt; ShOW; tCach.

Wis'son/'dayt, n. Whitsunday: a corruption.
^Peter, thou art such a witwacre ! thou do'st not know the diffeiv wiitTwist^ T/wj?. of w'lT, i^TTometime9"*used incorrcctly

and a juggler.
. .. _ fnr tlip nrpspnt tpnop

Ai,5iso!< The Drummer w=tu,sc. 2.
for the present tense,

an aoothsiivpr i- iii'nn «pp 1
He blessed thy flowers \nth honev; every bell

gro, soouisayer, < jmzan, see.J Looks earthwaril, Eimwari, with a yearning wisl.— wi8e'a"cre-dom, n. Wiseacres collectively. j. b. O'Reilly Western Australia st. d
sofa, ann, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e : usage; tin, machine, ^ = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; hot. biirn; aisle-
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^'ts-ta'rl-a. wis-te'ri-a or-tg'ri-a, n
of tall climbing shrubs ofthe
beau family, havingndd-piu-
nate leaves and large droop-
iog clusters of haudsoiue
purplish flowers produced in
great profusion: much cul-
tivated to cover verandas
andwalls. 2. [w-] A plant
of this genus: improperly
wisteria. [< Caspar WU'-
iar (1761-18IS), professor of
anatomy in the University
of Pennsylvania.]

wist'iul,

Bot. 1 . A genua

wist'ful, wist'ful, ff. 1.
Full of earnest desire of pos-
session; wishful;
longing; some-

f^

times, showing '

unsatisfied long-
ings; yearning
after the unat-
t a i n ab 1 e. %,
Marked by ear-
nest thought; ab-
sorbed in contem-
plation; musing;
pensive.
Lady Heriot sat

holding' Olivia'a
hand, and lookint; at

Storm-petrel. 6. [Rare.] A spell or charm. 7. fProv.
Eng.] A paper cone lilk-d with lurd and used oh a randle

contftn), adjunct, or the like, fl) fharactcrtzcd or
mark4<c) by: Kenemlly <*(]ulvalfot to the parilclple havina:

[< AS. wkca, vicfi, < nlti^/a, wizard, < uVdn, Mee] ft*. » """> "•'"> Kood sniihe; u va«; tritft haiHllen; a boy wuA
- witch'ml"(U'i-, wirli'ml'Mer, n. A «brub {Fo- » •«»^i t^niper. (-•) lu a manner charactcrlxed by; aa, to

theryilUi Gmulfni or a hi U'olia " "" ""il"(lei-, wirli'inl"der» ". A «brul
tteni or ahiif'oliii) of the wleh-hazrl family

(//tint'iuitliiteiF), 2 to 4 teet bl^h, r4-8enibllnt( the wleh-
ha/.el la Its fruit and the aider In llH leaves. ll« while
flowers appear before the leaves lu a dense terminal splkir.

It Is found along sbiidy euanips from Vlr^iliila to rlor-
Ida.— w.sbnll, n- A hulMlke mass of tnterwuvm steniH
of herbaceous plants, driven t)y the wind on tbf HlepiieH
of Tatary.— %v.:bi'uoin, u. Hot. A compact liroiun-Ukf
frrowth of portions of various trees and shrubs: <'uiiKed by
shortening of Inlernodrs and e.\ees>l\e iiiultlplleatlon of
brani'hes, and due In some cases to tbi- pr« Hrriee of piinislile
funt:!. Soot K<)w"t<.NE>r. \vitrfa'iM*':be''NOin:i \viub'«
fM':brooiil";.— >v.;ehiek, ». li*rov. Kti^'j A tiwallow;
from various >uf»ersi It liJiis thuUhf.He birds have pow.-r to bc-
wlteh.— w.Mloelor, /'. one who professes to heal theslek
by sorcery; a medlelnr-tnan.— \vileh'**H'»bul"lt'r, n. A
dark-brown or black Jellv-llkc fundus (KxUUa glnudnlOHii)
studded over with smitll plandular points.— \4'iirh'i>H'3
lhiiii''blo, }i. Tliey'u..c-iimpl>.n.— w.iIiiiiUt. ". One who
wa> .niploy-d to (bl.ct wltLlies, and to testily aj,'iilnst them
\\hen tliey were [)ruseetiie(l.— m .-.urnMH, //. Ananmiul paa*
lr-Kr;iss(/^"ne////i (vz/i/V/k;*M.eomTiioli In sandv Holtsandetil-
tlvaled flelds, with a very Io<i8e pyramidal comiponiid hairy
paidcle; also, the eoucli-gniss.— w.sIiiik. «. Same as
wiTcii-cmcK.— w,;hniiinn?r, u. The medieval papal code
re^'anlliit? wftebes: compns.d by the huitilsltor S|iren^'er.—
w .:||]i:^.el. II. Siiiiie as wn 11-11 \zki„— U'.:knfit, n. Fo/k •

l"}' . A taii^'le ill the liiilr of persons or animals, sup[jnsi.d
to have been niaile by w lt<lies; anything treatly tangled.—
M'.:loonit u. A loom containing a wltcii or dobby for Us
Bhcddlng-motlon. dob'byHooiii''t.— w.tincal, «. The

The Common Wistaria ( Wistaria C/ih
nensifi).

a, youDg leaves; 6, flowers; c, a pod.

her with kindlv tristful eyes, ns if trying to read her future.
H. S. CUNNiNonAM The Hert'ots ch. 12, p. 79. [macm. 'M.]

[For "wiSHPtiii, influenced in form by wistly, for wisly,
< Ice. risSy certain, -|- -ly^.]
— wlst'ful-ly, ar/r.— ^vist'ful-ncss, n.

wis'ti-ci* n. Same as ouistiti. wis'titt.
wist'Iess, wlst'Ies, n, (Rare] Ignorant; unwitting: with o/'.

wist'lyt, atlv. Attentively; silently.
wis'ton-wish, n. Same as wisutonwish. , ,., ^„ . , - ,

wit', wit, vt. & iH. [wist, imp.] [Archaic.] To be or be- Witcu'cralt", wich'crgft', n
come aware; learn; know, i? — :^-i

—

.—

_

For irete you well what say ynur foes and mine.
Owen Meredith Parting of Launcelot and GueneveresUS.

[< AS.tr?7a«,know, < jcitan. sccl wetct.— to wit, that
la to say; namely: used, especially lu legal documents, to In-
troduce a detailed statement or an explanation.

wit^t, vt. To act the part of a wit; joke.
%vlt, n. 1, The ready perception and happy expression
of unexpected or amusing analogies or other relations
between ideas apparently incongruous or unrelated *

sudden and ingenious association of ideas or words
causing delight and surprise. Compare humor.
Humor draws its materials from situations and characteristics,

Wit seizes on unexpected and complex relations. Humor is chiefly
representative and descriptive. . . , }i'it is brief and sudden, and
sharply defined as a crystal; it does not make pictures, it is not fan-
tastic. George Euot Essays, German JVit p. 100. [F. & W. '83.]

2. Hence, one who has the faculty of writing or saying
witty things. 3. The power of knowing or compre-
hending; wisdom; intelligence; judgment; also, the
power of invention; ingenuity.

work wit/i earnenirief-

.'5. Itarely, e.\pn'>4Ming the relation of separation as the
result of an activity, u« with tin* verbw part, dtpart. dis-
perift^ (in thiu coiinertion iiiHeparable; eee dihpgnsb
WITH, under iUHi't;N^K); from; uh, what did you aaj
when you parted n'lth himy uixin leaving the town wc
dispensed with chit servantM. 0. In opiKisitlon to, com

-

I»etition with, orhoslility to; against; an, to •truggie tHth
t>-mptallon; to dispute wi/A one. 7. In the caw of; In
regard t<); in respect of; concerning; an. deal not harshly
uith inc. 8. Krom the Htand|>oint of; in the ex|MTlence
t>f; an, u-ith hiu friends he is irreproachable; with yoa
religion means gloom an<l sadni-^t>.

With UN. the education of n Konllfmiin . . . dlM-lpHnoa ihi* fin-
piil)M>H. and lenvi-Hltu' gwti] manner to urow Duturoll)' out of hkbita
of wlf-cnnimand.
lIowELl^ Venetian Life vol. H. ch. 21, p. 219. [n. M. * co. •«.!

9. In the same direction or sense as; In the same degree
as: OS used in malheniaticH noting u function (hat is not io
exact proportion to its variable, as dfstinguihhed from as;
ne, his intluence increaseH with liin weuith; the h-ngtb
varies with but not om the temperature. [< AS. wltA^
with.]
Synonyms: nee nv,
— l«U'<'llirr with, combined with; accompanied by.

—

to eo \v. ] . To be hulted to or harmonize with; aj«, blue
does not f/o with green. "2, To accompany; hence, to fre-
quent the Koclety of; consort with; as, he tfo*M with a fort
^et. 3, To side with, aa Inn dlftpute.— w. llinl. thereupon.

Againet. [< AS. uWi-^ < wtUt,
powdery pollen of the common club-moss {I.t/ropodiiiin
i:titvtttitm).~w* of AicncHi, same as vkrsihk\.— w.s ivllli-, pr^x.
ridden, a. Harassed by wltehi-8 or by nlghtmure.— w.s HgiiinHt.J
seeker, n. Same a.s wiTCH-FixoEit.— w.jsiiieli, n. %%-ft||.al' widh-Al' ndr With iho tomI- nt iho aiim^
Herring-bone embroldery-stltch.-iv.aree. n. Thc'Eu. *\f'''. ?,^ddit,nUke^^1fle furtherropean mountain-ash.— w,=wilc, «. A female witch.— ^"^'

•
'""'"'"""". likewise, lurlhLr.

w.swolft, ". Same as WERWOLF. Synonyms
:
M-e also. ...

u-ltelis « Thewveh-elm f <f AS j/;^*- nrnh -^ w)y/»» "^vttli-nl', pnp. [Arehalc] With: Intensive form at tbe
i!.!;^ 1 ' „ i.Jw irl// J-^^^- "'*^^' P'^*'"- < "'^<2»i end Mf 11 w-ntcnce after Its objt-el; an.a bow to shoot withal.bend.l-witeh'.eiin",n. Same as wych-elm. «-|lli'ain-Uo, with'am-uit. tk Mhural. A r^-d U) yeU

„ .- , - ' J -- 1 he occult practises low variety of cpidote, having a small quantity of man-
or powers of witches or wizards, especially when regard- gai.ese. [<: Dr. II. }\Vham, of ScotUuiJ. it^ .ifscovcrcr.l
ed as due to dealm-s ^^ ith the devil -r spints; sorcerj-.

^ M-llli-drkw', widh-dr6', v. I. ^ 1 . To draw or taki
away, as from possession or position; also, to draw apart

Witchcraft was fornii-ilv c>>nsldtTt-(i to be a crime, and
thousands of 8U[)pus-a wit\lii_s wi.re condemned and exe-
cuted. the last execution la Great Britain occurring In Scot-
land lu 1T.J2. About W.ri a number of executions for witch-
craft took place In and near Salem, Mass., and there was
great popular excitement on the subject.
2. Figuratively, extraordinary influence or fascination;
witchery; as, the %vitehcraft of a glance or a smile. [<
AS. wiccecisfty < jricca, witch; and see craft.]

wilch'ent, 7i. The European mountain-ash.
witoh-'er-y, wichVr-i, n. [•iz^,pl.] 1. The practises
or powers of witches; witchcraft.

Great Comua, Deep akill'd in all his mother's witcheries.
Milton Comus 1. 623.

2. Power to charm; fascination.

Wild is the iritckery of water, and the spell enchanted, which its
ceaseless flowing weaves.

G. W. Curtis LotuS'Eating ch. 4. p. 69. [h. '52.]

witcli'et, wich'et, 7i. A rounding-plane. See plane
I know of no more striking proof of the «TiV of man than the "'".<•*»'*"&.' "'.ich'ing, a. Having' power to enchant;

pradual unravelling of the strange hieroglyphic eigns in which the Weird; lascmating.— Wltcll'lllg-ly, afJv.
learning of the ancient Egj-ptiana was enshrined. witcll'uck, 71. [PfOV. Eng.] Same as wiTCn-CHlCh.

J. N. LocKYER in Nineteenth Century July, "92, p. 29. wit'crnftt, n. 1, The art of reasoning; logic. 3. Skill or
4. The reasoning power or faculty; intellect; sense; in art of the mind; contrivance; wit.

the plural, all the mental faculties; as, his wits are wan- y^W^l' ^:f- J<* \^^!!!f^Ji'^^^^,^\!^,l^^^^^-
,,^^ytef.

deriS^. 5. [Archaic] A man of genius or of great ^^l^,^: m^old^/rlSlsli'Ya'w vC' Co'i^d aTp'SntLS
leamin<r. 6t, A thought; scheme. 7t, Information; fnracflme. 'Z, Keproach; blame, niglitt; wytet.
knowledge. [< AS. wit, < ivitan, know, < untan, see.] wite'Iesset, a. Blameless.
Synonyms: banter, burlesque, drollery, facetlousness, wit'ent, 3d per. pi. pre^'i. i/td. act. of wit, v.

alliery, waggery, waggishness, witticism. Wit Is the
quick perception of unusual or commonly unpereelved
analogies or relations between things apparently unrelated,
and has been said to depend upon a union of surprise an*!

fileasure; It depends certalnlv on the production of a divert-
Qg, entertaining, or merrym'aking surprise. The analogies
with which wit plavs are oft«n superficial or artificial; A«-
fnor deals with real analogies of an amusing or entertain-
ing kind, or with tmlts of character that are seen to have
a comical side as soon as brought to view. 117^ Is keen,
sudden, brief, and sometimes severe; humor Is deep,
thoughtful, sustained, and ahvavs klndlv. Pleanantry Is

or the (cmtrary way; remove; as, to withdraw one's
favor; to withdraw troops from a country.

Sweet Mnilinff villnBo, lov*liest of the lawn
Thy Ki>ortH aro aod, and all thy rhnrmti witharatrn.

GOLHSMiTU Deserted Village L SS.

2. To take back, as an assertion or a prftmise; recall;
retract; as, he withdraws his charges; t<) withdraw a
pledge. 3. 'I'o keep or abstract from use; place or keep
apart; as, land withdrawn from tillage by tides.

II. i. To draw back or away from a company or place;
retire; as, i\\v- }\\Ty u'ithdreic. [< wiTn- 4- iniAW.]
Synonyms : abjure, bolt, decamp, depart, disavow, draw

back, draw off, recall, recant, retire, retract, retreat, revoke.
Secede, take ba<:k. Sec aranhoN; ABSTRArj; KECEDBi;
8EPARATK.— Antonyms: lullnrc tn, avow, cling to, con-
flrni, relteniti'. repeat, bland by, .siand to.— lo willulrnn' a juror <Lftir), to withdraw nr call
out a juror from ibc box, leaving but eleven, thus tcnnlna-
ting the pending trial: a tictltluuM procedure (wimellmes re-
sorted to for the |>iiriioae of deferring the trial of u case to
the next term, where It appears that to go on with the
pending trial would work Injustice.— wilh-dra^v'al, t>. The act or fact of with-
drawing. ivilli-draii£:l><'t; wlth-draw'-
nieiitt.— M'ftli-draw'er, n. One who withdraws.

ivitli-draiv'iii:;. ^^ idh-dro'ing, pa. Stretching back or
away; receding.—wilh-drnw'ln^srooni", w. A room be-
hind another room, for n^tlrement; also, a drawlng-ruom.

fuHj humo£, jest, jocularlty^^ joke, plaj-fulneas, p^leasanti|y, wlt'en-a-ge-mot", wit'en-a-gg-mOt" (xin), n. Eng. n'illie, with (xiii), tV. To bind with witlies," --K".^^" ...,..i^, ... i„ ..... ^^^^^ The An^lo-Sason general assembly or parliament, \yltlie. n. 1. A willow, osier, or supple twig. %
composed of tlie witan, or wise men, the king, bishops,
ealdormen, and king's thegns.

The powers of the ancient Witenagemftt surpassed beyond all
measure the powers which our written Law vests in a modem Par-
liament. . . . The Witan chose the King- and the Witan could de-
pose him.

P'REEaiAN Xorman Conquest vol. I, ch. 3, p. 71. [cL. P. '73.1

[< AS. niiena gemdt; tvitena, gen. pi, of jrita (see wit-
an); qemdtt meeting.] wlt'teii-a-ge-iMOte"J.

3 \Tll'fisli", ?i._Same as WHtTEFisu.
lighter and' less vivid than icit. Pun denotes the merry re- wit'fult, a. Full of wit; sensible; wise,
eults produced by icit and humor, or bv any fortuitous oc- with, n. Same as withk.
casion of mirth, and Is pronounced and often hilarious.— -^vitli, widh, prfp. 1. Expressing relations of intimate
Antonyms: dulness, gravity, seriousness, sobriety, so. connection as iu r

^'~" '"*' ""'

iemnitv. stolidity, stupidity
Phrases, etc.:— kintl ^vit+, native wit; common sense.

— the live wits, tbe live senses; also, the mental facul-
ties.— to he at one's wit*!* end, see end.— to have
«ne*s wits in a creel or to be in a creel LScot.], to
labor under a temporary confusion of mind.— to live by
one's wits, to have no settled means of subsistence; pick
up a living. — \vil':crnck"ert, n. One who makes
jests; a joker.— wit:to«ili, ". A wisdom-tooth.- wits
wornit, n. One mIio feeds on wit.

ivlt^an, wit'QU, ?i. pi. Eng. Bist. The members of a
witenagemot. [< AS. witaiu pi- of wita, wise man, <
witan., know, < tcltan, see.]

Wltcli, wich, tt. 1. To overcome or enchant by witch-
craftj bewitch. 2. To affect in some specified way as
by witchery or magic. [< AS. wiccian, < wicca^ sor-
cerer; see witcu^, h.]

nrltcti*, n. 1, One who is supposed to have influence
or dealings with evil spirits or the devil in order to work
a spell upon human beings or their belongings; a con-
jurer; one who practises tnc black art: formerly applied
to both men and women, but now generally restricted to
women, as opposed to wizard, witches are often de-
scribed in folk-lore as riding through the air on broom*
sticks or as congregating in as.semblies called wilchea'
Sabbaths. SeeSABBiTu; witchcraft.
The popular theory diWdea icitfhen into three classes; of which

the first, powerful to hurt hut not to help, is appropriately culled
Bla«k; the second, of directly opposite quality, helpful but not hurt-
ful, is called White; and the third, potent as well to hflp as to hurt,
is styled Grey. JOHN Brand Pop. Antiq., Sorcery or Witchcraft
p. 588. [c. A w. '77.]

2. An ugly, malignant old woman; a hag.
Three classes into which all the women pas>i seventy that ever I

knew were to be divided: — I. That dear old soul; 2. That old
woman; 3. That old icitch. C01.ERIDOE Table Talk July 7, '31.

3. A bewitching or fascinating woman or girl; also, a
mischievous or roguish little girl. 4. Textile. The shed-
ding-motion of a harness-loom, dob'by^. .5, The

connection, as iu space, time, quality, or condition: with
various notions of combined or mutual activity. Spe-
cifically: (1) In the company or companiouKhip of: de-
noting joint activity, cooperation, mutuality, or associa-
tion; as, to work, eat, read, or visit with another.

'Whoever thinks trith God Doth jjrasp fate's miphtv rod.

W. K. ALGEE Poetry of the East, True or False Faith 1. 13.

(2) In the care or under the direction of: denoting guardi-
anship or service; as. she left the chlbl with a nurse; hi- Is

with a banking-house. (3) In tbe class of: in the category
of: expressing likeness of nature or qualUlea; as. he was
numbered with tbe transgressors; the whale la sometimes
mistakenly Included jrith the fishes, (-1) In the group of;

In addition to: denoting simultaneous eonslileratlnn or
presence; as, your name was mentioned trifh others; Xorth
America, (f/^/i South America, conetllutes the western hem-
isphere; fire and smoke, icith Intense heat. (5) In tbe time
of; In contemporaneous time with; as, I arose with the ---Ytii/*»i- ' wiili't-r
dawn. (6> As a guard or aid to: denoting alliance or at- "-"-" "^r' "."" \\-

band made of twisti*d or plailrd rtrxible shoots of treca
or shrubs, straw, or the like. 3. An ehistic handle for a
tool, as a swage or creaser, to deaden the shock of blows
to the holder's hand. 4. A boom-iron. 5. The wall sepa-
rating chimney-Hues. [< Ai^. with the. < wIMi//, willow

.J— witho'srod", n. A shrut* (Viburnum cnitxinniiUn)
of the honeysuckle family, growing In swamps from New-
fouutlland to New Jersey and Minnesota.

wilh'or', widh'er, v. I. t. 1. To cause to become
Iim|) or dry, as a plant when cut down fir deprived of
moisture; as, the grass is withtrtd. 2. To cause to lose
fulness or roundness of fiesh and muscular jHiwer; waste;
&&, withering ]}ix\^y\ a wifher-td hninl. 3. Kigarativcly,
to affect wit^i some debilitating or blighting influence;
cause to decline or perish; also, to abash.

'Twns *"ire Ix>oDtina,
That froze our veins, and tcither'rl all ourpow'm.

Johnson Irene »cl i. ac. I.

II. i. To lose native fre8hne6.s- fade; shrivel; decay:
said of animals or vegetation, ancl used also figuratively;

as, as man withirrs, llie race ia renewed.
Base Knvy irithrrs at another's joy,
And hates that excellence it cannot reach. -

Thomson Seanotts, Sprtnj; I. Sbk.

[< AS. we(^rian, air, < ivedtr. weather.]
Synonyms: blast, bllght.collapse. droop, dry up. shrink.

shrivel, hei- ihk; niiooi*.— Antonyms: bloom, develop.
exnaud, flourish, freshen. j:row, luxuriate, swell.

^vitu'cr-t, rt. &, vi. To oppose; reylfst.

A withe or binder.

undertendance; as.Gol be »W/A. you; he Bides w/(/i the opnres.scd. wUh/eJ^banV^WSrlbaS?''"^^ \ niece of Iron un
2 , Expressing the relation of some accompanying on- ^ s^^a.ile near a horse's withers, to strengthen the bow.
dition, feeling, act, or the like, to nn uctivitv; accom- ^^.ni|/j.rd pp Witliered Puil Soc
panied by; under the innuence of: often substimtedfor wiin'ored». widh'cnl. na! 1, Faded; drle<l; shninken^
a modal determination and used to express a Pimple ad- ^g vegetation. 2. lilighted; wasted, as a pcr»on.
verb; as, ivith a ceaseless motion comes and goes the \vllli'orrd-ii*'MN, n.
tide; he ga/ed upon the scene with deep dejection. 3. wiiU'erod^, a. Having withers: used in composition;
Expressing the rehiticm of means, instrument, or cause: jjj,^ U\<*h' withirol.
in this sense often apnroa<hing bi/: in extensive use in ^vi«l^'''<•r-ln^. widh'vr-ing,;v>r. Attfrfrd/n-of witiikr, p.
place of the old Anglo-Saxon jnid. (]) By the use of. — witlirrinu rnncrr, a scirrhous cancer that atro-
aa tbe material; as. to loud a shin with roal. (;;> IJy the aid phles.— ivitli'vr-iui[:nuor'% h. The drying-floor of a
of, as a means; as, to cliop wood with an ax; he entertained malt-bouse.
us »///* singing. — witliVr-liiff-ly. adv. In a withering manner.

Suffer not yoiirselve.s to he betrayed with a ki^s. wStliVr-lto, widh'tToit, n. Jfinfral. A brittle, vitre-

ft A^^^'v^' ',''A*"J^?'f4";''^^''"'**''
^^^'''''' "' *^**"'*'»"o» "/' «• ouH. w hite, transltiernt barium carlwnato (BaCOjX crj-s-

8«,p. I.W. in.T.&co. 36.]
, »^ K M » /.^ lallizing in the orthorh.unbic system. [After Dr. Wm.

(3) As a consequence of; because of; through; as, silent tW/A uif/.^Hnn i\'-U 1"^i'h Kri(i«b sn'icntist T
e.mme;l„.cl»ppod 1,1, hands ,„Y*gK.e »^^'-[!:i{:.^il1l:'A-,^!^'^^'Zi^:Vvou..t.

4. Expressing the relation of an endowment, possession, mandlng a shertIT to Imprison a defendant without ball tIB

on = ovt\ oil; iu = feud, iu = future; c = k; ciiurcli; dli = the; fio, eing, Iqtk; bo; thin; zli = cmirc; F. boAt diine. <,/rQm; t, obsolete: X> variant



withers

be produced a person who had been conveyed out of the
county. *Z* A writ t'oinrnaudJng a sbeHfT to take other
goods of vtthieeuuai In reprisal <ln withernam) for ko(m1h
previously dlstnifncd aud wrouKtuUy removed out ol the
county or concealed.

wItliVrN, ^vi^ih\T/., n. pi. 1. The hiL'hest jmrt of the

back of the horse, between the shoulder-blades; the t^iiai-

iar pari in soine other auimals, as the deer and ox.

Those [proct^sbfsl of the thin], fourth and fifth vt-rteVtm*. which
•re sitUAted l»etwtHjn th*- shouMcr-bliidcs, iirt! (lie limjjfst, uiid cor-

respond exteniiiJly to the * irithrrs.' the hifhcsl point of u horst-'s

baclc, across which ihf mt-iuiuHnfrod is phutnl when tukio^ his

height. W. H. t^XtwcK Ttu: Horse ch.3, p. las. iK. r. A CO. "Jl.]

2. [Eng.] The tlnka? orbladesof ahariKwn. [<witu-
EB. a'li\, < AS. n-Hft^r, against, akin to with. prei>.]

wiih'cr-shinH, wldh'tT-shluz, adv. [Scot.] In the oppo-
site dlrectbm; in a reversed or wrong way. nid'dvr-
Hhiust; wid'er-wliiiist. , , , ...

wiili'iT:wruiiK"» wldh'er-rung , a. Injured or hurt In

the wUht-rs. as a hurse.
with-iEO'*, rf. To do without; forego.
M iili-linull'^, imp. of wiTUUOLD, c. Withheld.

\vilh-hold\ widU-hOld', v. I. t. 1. To keep from
action; hold back; restrain; as, -imlhhold your band.

Wheu nil aiTiiiiid grew drear and dark.
And reason half tcithheld her ray.

BVHON To • • St. 1.

14. To keep luck; decline to grant; refrain.

3+. To retain; keep; maintain.

II. i. T<» keep oneself in restraint; refrain. [< with-

-t- HOLD, r.]

Synonyms; see ketaix; srsPKND.
— witti-lioUren. a. [Archaic] Kept back; with-

held.— wllli-liold'er, n. One who withholds.—
wUh-liol<rineiif./*. The actorfactof withholding.

W'lth-liold'n. pp. Withholden. Phil. Soc,

%villi-iii'. widh-in', adv. 1, In the inner part; inter-

nallv; interiorly; hence, in the heiirt or mind; as, make
me pure icithin. 2. At home; indoors; in; as, the lady

is not ivithin. [< AS. withinnan, < witk^ with, -f-

innan^ in.]— from within, from the interior, as pro-

ceeding or regarded from the inside.

hut from icithin proceeds a Nation's health.
\\ OBDSWOKTH Sonnet, O'enceening Statesmen 1. 3.

Wltlt 'in', prep. 1. In the inner or interior part or parts

jf; inside: opposed to outside,' as, leifhin the house.

Troth is within ourselves; it takes no rise

From oQtward things, whate'er yoQ may believe.
Browxisg Paracelsus pt. i, I. 723.

2. In the limits, range, or compass of; not beyond or
greaterthan. (1) Of time, space, or distance: as, ivithin

a month; within sight; within ten nrinutes' walk. (2)

Of quantitj' as not exceeded; as, live within your means.
3. In the" reach or scope of; as, it is still within my
power. 4. Not being, done, or going beyond or out-
side of.

Not only is man icithin nature, bnt his acts and works are with-
in nature, and thos human industry itself is leithin nature. JaNET
Final Causes tr. by Affleck, bk. i, ch. 3. p. 88. [T. * T. c. '78.]

5. [Archaic] Among; as, let ns settle this within our-
selves. 6t. Throughout; during. 7t, Lacking; ex-
cept. 8t. Before; ahead of.
— within compass, within bounds; practicable.—

with-in'forih"t, adv. Within.— w. one's hand,
within one's power.— with-in'side"t, udv. On the in-

side.

trith-out', widh-aut', arf?;. 1. In or on the outer part;
externally; exteriorly; as, to turn the seamy side with-
out. 2. Out of doors; outside; as, he is waiting without.
3. External to the person; as, the tempest M^t^Aowi did
not disturb him. [< AS. withutan, < icith., against, -\-

titan, out.] — from without, from the outside.

n'ftli-out', prep. 1, Not having, as the result of loss,

privation, negation, or the like; destitute of; lacking; as,

without money; zvithout home. In colloquial usage the
word is also often used absolutely in such phrases as to

be without^ to do without., to go without.

But who is there that has ever been alive to its better influence,
who can think of moral loveliness leithout a feeling of more than
admiration

!

Brown Philos. Human Mind lect. iv, p. 19. [tegg '58.1

2. On the outside of ; external to; exterior to: opposed
to within; as. without the gate; without Xhi: wall; with-
out Aoot^. 3. Out of or beyond the limits of- exceeding
the reach of; as. without the pale of civilization.
— «'ith -out': door", a. Outdoor; external.— w,

dreadt, doubtless.-w.ifortht, adn. Without.—w, re-
course (CVjm.), a restricted or qualified endorsement of a
promissory note or transfer thereof, which signifies that the
endorser merely transfers the title to the instrument, but
disclaims liability for nonapayment.

Avitb-out', cortj. Unless; except: introducing a sub-
stantive clause, and conjunctive by ellipsis of that: in
disuse by careful writers.

Though he [a poet] recount things not true, yet because he tell-

eth them not for true, he lieth not; leithout we will say, that
Nathan lied in his speech ... to David.

Sidney Miscell. iforks. Defence of Poesy p. 41. [d. a. t. '29.]

with-oute'+, -out'ent. «rfo., prep., & conj. Without.
iviih-oul'side+, adv. Externally; outside.
with-safe't, vt. & ri. To assure; vouchsafe.
with-say'+, vt. To contradict; refuse; deny, with-saiu't.
with-say'er+, ". One who contradicts; an opponent.
with-set't. tt. To set against; oppose.
Avith-staud', widh-stand', u. I. t. To oppose, either
with moral or physical force; resist: frequently with the
implication of successful force; as, to withstand argu-
ments; to withsfarid the Xxoops.
II. i. To make resistance; endure. [< AS. ivith-
stamlon, < with. &gamBU-\- standan, stand.]
Synonyms: see oppose.
— witli-MtandVr, n. One who withstands.

willi'wiiid", with'waind', n. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.]
Any one of t-everal bindweeds, as the lesser bindweed, the
greater bindweed, or the black bindweed. \rilU'-
vine"t; witli'y-\vind"t.

with'y. with'i, C'.i £•.» S.^ W. Wr. (wai'dhi, C?.»; widh'i,
E.^} fxiii), a. Made of withes; slender like a withe;
flexible and toagh.

She's but a idthy lass.
Jane G. Austin Betty Alden cb. 17, p. 174. (h. m. a co. '91.]

Witli'y, n. [Prov.] 1. A rope made of withes. 2. A
withe, or osier-like shoot. 3. Any species of willow. 4.
Same as twig>.3. [< AS. zvUhio, willow.]— array withy, the goat=wiilow {Sahx Caprea).^
with'yspof't, K. A nest of twigs or osiers.

wit'ingt, n. Wit; knowledge.

m
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wlt'leHfi. wit'lee, a. Lacking in wit ornnderstanding;
wanting thought; hence, foolish, indiscreet, or silly.

"b prrlly pouting' mouth, tritles.t of speech,

,y naif-wav uin-n like a rose-liup'd shell.

Hood Plea uf the Midsummer Fairies st. 81.

Synonyms: see idiotic.
— ivll'less-ly, a(/y. - \vit'les8-no88, n.

wil'lin*;, wit'Iing, n. A person who has little wit or

understanding; a pretender to wit or smartness.

tvll'loof, wit'lof, Ti. [B-l A variety of chicory with
large roots ; literally, wlxite leaf, largesrooted
BriioiMelM ebiooryl.

wil'iiioii"ger, wit'muy'gtri "• A person who retails

rbeap <jr vulgar wit; witling.

^vll'ne»*«, wlt'nes, I'. I. t. 1. To see or know by per-

sonjU experience; observe so as to authenticate; as, to

witne^ a battle.

With pleasure, I shall tcitness the inauguration of my snccessor
to the chair of government. Washington in Sparks's Writuii/s

of Washinuton. Mar. S. /'S7 in vol. xi, p. 190. [U. G. * co. '36.]

2. To give testimony to; testify to or serve as evidence
concerning: attest: sometimes used imperatively, and
frequently inverted; as. Heaven witness it; witness the
following narrative.

Behold how many things they icitjiesa against thee. Mark xv, 4.

3. Law. To see the execution of (an instrument) and
subscribe to it for the purpose of establishing its authen-
ticity; as, to witruiis the signature of a will. 4. To ex-
hibit some sign or token of; show; betray; as, the ruin

witTtessed the force of the gale.

Hound he throws his baleful eyes.
That vitness'd huge affliction and dismay.

Milton P. L. bk. i, I. 57.

5+. To foretell; presage.
II. i. 1, To bear witness; give evidence. 2+. To take
notice. — witnessing clause, same as testatum.—
*vit'ness-er, n. Law. Same as witness, n. 2 (3).—
wit'ness-ful-lyt, adv. By witnesses; evidently.

wit'ness, n. 1. A person who has seen or known some-
thing, and is therefore competent to give evidence con-
cerning it; a beholder or spectator; as, he was a witness
of the ceremony. 2. One who or that which yields or
furnishes evidence or proof; as, you are a witness to the
truth of my words.

There is no such icitness to the degradation of the savage as the
brutal poverty of his language.

ThE.\CH On the Study of Words lect. i, p. 19. [k. P. * co. '88.]

Specifically: Law. (1) One who gives evidence In a cause;
one who gives t«6timony on oath or affirmation in a judicial
proceeding. (2) One who has knowledge of facts relating
to a given cause and is subpoenaed to testify. (3) A person
who has affixed his name to an instrument executed by an-
other in order that he may testify to the genuineness oi the
maker's signature; as, an attesting wUne-'HS.

3. An act of attestation to a fact or an event; testimony;
evidence; as,-to bear witness to the truth. 4+. A spon-
sor. [<: AS. witnes^ < tvitan, see.]

Synonyms: see spectator.
— auricular witness, a witness who narrates what he

has heard.— competent w., one who is legally qualltied
to give testimony. At common law, an oath was essential
to the admission of a witness to testify, and persons who,
from defect in religious belief, were considered insensible to
the obligations of an oath were not so admitted. But by
statute in England and in most parts of the United States
such defect no longer disqualifies, and generally an afiirina-

tlon may be substituted for an oath.— hostile w„ one
who manifests hostility toward, or testifies strongly against,
the party calling him. adverse w.J.— prosecuting ^v.
1, A person In whose name a suit is brought as informer
under a penal statute. '^, One who int^tltutes criminal pro-
ceedings against another by making a complaint.- sub-
scribing w., see wiTXEss^2 (3).— ^villing w., a wit-
ness who, in giving bis testimony, manifests a desire un-
duly to favor the cause of the party calling him. zealous
w.t,—with a w. [Archaic or Coltoq.], with demonstra-
tive force; with a vengeance.— wit'nessibox", n. The
stand or enclosure from which a witness gives testimory.
w.sstandt*— w,:lree» Jt. A tree selected and blazed in
a peculiar manner, to Indicate that near it the government
surveyors established a sectlon=comer.
— wit'ne88-a-bl(e, a. Capable of being attested.

wit':snap"pert, «. A witmonger.
wit'siaiid"+. It. The eondltionof being at one's wits' end.
wit'le-booni, wit'e-bum, 7*. [S. Afr. D.] The silver-

tree of South Africa.~ See Leccadendron.
wit'ted, wit'ed, a. Having wit: used principally in
compounds; as, quick-witted: haU'iHtted.

Wii'ien-a-ge-mote", «. Same as Witesagemot.
wil'ter-Iyt, adv. Surely; truly.
wil'ters, ti. pi. Same as withers.
^vit'ti-cas-ter, wit'i-cas-ter, C. B. I. Cwlt'tlc-as'ter, TT.),

n. [Rare.] A wit of an inferior order. [< wiTTT^In Imi-
tation of criticaster.]

wit'ti-chen-ite, wit'i-ken-ait, n. 2{ineral. Ametal-
lic steel-gray or tin=whit« copper sulfbismuthite (Cug
BiSa), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [< Witii-

cken, Germany, wTiere discovered.]

wit'ti-cisin* wit'i-sizm, n. A witty, brilliant, or orig-

inal saying or sentiment; a jocose or facetious remark;
formerly, an affectedly witty sentence or phrase.

A witticism, and a sudden spring from your seat, lest we should
see you smile at it.

Landob Pericles and Aspasia vol. ii, g 39, p. 33. [e. BROS. '71.]

Synonyms: see wit.
ivit'li-eize, wit'i-saiz, vi, [-cized; -ci'zing.] To in-

dulge in witty speeches.
^vit'ti-fiedt, a. Clever; witty. [< witty + -pt.]
wit'ti-ly, wit'i-li, adv. 1 . In a witty manner.

Jean Paol has wittily said . . . that the land was assigned to
the French, the Sea to the English, ajid the air to the Germans.

J. F. Hurst Kationatism ch. 13, p. 311. [s. '65.]

2+. "Wittingly; knowingly; artfully.

ivi('ti-nes8, wit'i-nes, ?i. 1 . The quality of heing wit-
ty. 2t. Something that displays wit or ingenuity.

wit'tingt, ". Knowledge, ^veet'ingt; wet'ynget-
wit'tiiiK-ly* wit'ing-li, adv. With knowledge and by
design; knowingly and designedly: in legal usage, im-
plying both knowledge and desi^ in a demonstrative
form, in something done, but not including matters that
are the result of accident or forgetfulnees.

I have not wittingly omitted or concealed any Difficulty that
occurred to me. Thomas Burnet Sacred Theory of the Earth
vol. i, bk. i, ch. 8, p. 130. [r. i;59.1

wit'tolt, vt. To make acompllant cuckold of.
wit'tol, wit'§l. n. 1, [Prov. Eng.] The wheatear or white-

tail, iit. A contented cuckold.
wit'rol-lyt, adv. Like a wittol.

rn on a
I Main-

Wodcn
ivltts, wits. n. pi. See tin-wits, 'wftst.
wll'ly, wit'i, a. [wit'ti-er; wit'ti-est.] 1. Having
the faculty of associating ideas in a striking and amusing
manner; given to makmg original or clever speeches;
(|uick at repartee; humorous; droll. 2. Displaying or
lull of wit; as, a W'i7^j/ saying. 3. [Archaic] Sarcastic;
taunting.

Any man may be witty in a biting way: and those that have th»
dullest brains have commonly the sharpest teeth to that purpose..
FVLLERChurch Hist. Britain\o\.\ii,hk.ix,^7,p.'yi. IT.T. '37.)

4t. Marked by ingenuity or skill. St. Having wisdom*
kiiowiuij; wise. [< AS. witig, wise, < wit; see wit, n.)
Synonyms: see humorous.

wil'wai'. wit'wSI, 7i. [Prov. Brit.] 1, The greater spot-
led woodpecker, 'i. The green woodpecker. 3> The gold-
en oriole. wkit'»'allt; wit'wallt,

wit'wal'''+, n. Same as wittul, 2.

wit'wan"lont, ri. To speculate Idly or vaguelv: with it.

wit'wan"tont, «. One who indulges In foolish aud Idle
whims and fancies.

wive, waiv, r. [wived; wi'ving.] I. /. 1. To fur-

nish with a wife; mate: used in the past participle.

The thoughts, wived with words above their own level.

Lowell LateM Literary Essays, Gray p. 2. [H. M. l CO. '92.]

2. [Rare.] To take for a wife; marry.
II. i. Toraarrv a woman. [< AS. ivljian,< wif, wife.)

wive'hoodt, -lesst, -lyt. Same as wifehood, etc.

wi'verii, /_ wai'vern, «. Her. A winged dragon, with
wy'veru, j" wings addorsed and barbed tail, the lattei

nowed.
After he had received the honour of knight-

hood from his sovereign, he assumed the heral-
dic device of three wiverns.
AGNES Strickland Queens oj Eng., Eliza-

beth in vol. iii. ch. 8, p. 328. [BELL '80.]

[< OF. icivre., < L.ripera; see viper,
wi'vert.

wives, waivz. ?(. Plural of wife.
wiz'ard, wiz'ard, a. 1. Having power A^vi^

to charm; magic; as, a. wizard speU. 2. Cap
Frequented by wizards. teaaace.

Nor yet where Deva spreads her wizai'd stream.
MiLTON Lycidas 1. 56.

wiz'ard, ?i. 1 . One supposed to be in league with the
devil; a male witch; sorcerer.

The common people call him a wizard, a whitcwitch, a conjur-
or, a cunningeman, a necromancer.

ADDISON Tli€ Drummer act ii.8c.2.

2. One who practises jugglery; a wonder-worker. 3t.
A wise man; seer. [ME. wisard, < OF. *uh'chard,
guischard, cunning, < Ice. vizhr, < vita, know.]
— wiz'ard-ize, re. To play the wizard.— wlz'-

ard-ly, arfr. — wiz'ard-ry, n. The practise or
methods of a wizard; witchcraft.

wiz'en, wiz'n. vt. & vi. To become or cause to becomt;
withered or dry; shrivel. [< AS. wisnian, wither.]
wea'zenj; Aviz'zent.

wiz'eii, a. Shrunken and withered; shriveled; as. :•

wizened man. wea'zenj; "wiz'enedt; wiz'zeiit.— wiz'ensfaced", a. Having a shriveled face; thin.

wiz'en, ». [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] The weasand. wiz'zenj.
wi-zier', wi-zir', n. A vizier.

wlatet, vi. & vt. To abominate; loathe.
wlnt'somet, a. Detestable; loathsome.
wo, *_ wO, 7i. Overwhelming sorrow; dire misery; grief;

woe, f also, heavy affliction or calamity.
Wo is often used in pronouncing a curse proclaiming dls

aster, or Invoking censure; also, interjectlonally, as ex.
pressing bitter sorrow; as, wo to the drunkard • Wo Is me*
[< AS. »(?, wo linterj.).]

Synonyms: seeoRiEF; pain.
—wo worth the day, 111 betide the day.— wo'.

worn", a. Marked or wasted by wo.
woad, wod. ?i. 1 . An Old World herb (Isatis tinctoria)
of the mustard family, 2 to 4
feet high, with stalked ob-
long lower leaves, sessile^

clasping, sagittate, lanceo-
late upper ones, all more or ,

less glaucous, and yellow
[

flowers in loose erect pani-
cles. The ancient Britons
used it for staining their

]

bodies, dy'er's-^veed"
dj-'er'sswoad"J. 2. The/
blue dye obtained from its '

leaves, which were ground
into paste, fermented in

heaps, and afterward made
into bricks or balls for sale:

superseded by the introduc-
tion of indigo, although still

used by wool«dyers to some
extent for mixing with in-

digo to promote fermenta-
tion. [< AS. wad, woad.]
— wild woad. weld or

dyer'sowet'd iJi'-seda liileota),
— woad'sniill". n. A mill
for crushing woad for a dye.
— woad'wax"eu, 7i. Same
as dyer's-kboom.

woad'ed, wod'ed, a. Dyed
or tattooed witli woad; de-
rived from or mingled with The "Woad (/«(///•; f;?/cron"a)

woad ^' * radical leaf; b, a stei

woald, wold, n. Same as l^^.-
<" Ao^-ers; d, one of tli

,

WELD2. fruits.

wob* web, n. [Scot.] A roll or piece of woven goods; web.

Alack 1 Heavy irobs have taken all the grace from Janet's shoul-
ders. J. M. B'arrie Auld Licht Idylls ch. 4, p. 97. [H. 4 s. '91.]

wob'be-eronff, web'e-geng, ??. [Austral.] A crossorhlnold
shark (Cro'is07-hinus barbatus). wob'bi-gougt.

wob'blei wob'bler, etc. Same as wabble, etc.

wo'be-gone", wo'be-gen', a. Overcome with wo or
grief; bearing traces 'of deep sorrow or wTetchedness;
mournful; sorrowful. woe'be-gone"t.
Synonyms: see doleful; s.\d.

\Tod. ". LDiaK or Obs.] Same as woad.
wodet, vi. To grow mad.

— wodet. rt. Furious; mad.— wodeti n. 'Wood.—
^Tode'geld"t, h. A payment for wood.

Wo'deii, wO'den. n. Same as Odin: Anglo=9axon form.
The name survives in Wednesday. [< AS. }\odtny the
furious one, < root of tviid, mad.]
— 'Wo'den-ism, n. The worship of Woden.

BofUf arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = ovct*, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, J = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



woe 2075 wonder

woe« woe'ful, etc. Same as wo. etc. Germany. 3. A dclstical work pnbllehcd (1773-*81) by
ivoeh'ler-ite. \vu'[t>rvu']lcr-ait, n. .WnrraL Avitre- LesstiiK, hnt written by Keimarue.
oue, resinous, yellow, transparent to pubtrannlucent com- W'olini-a, wulf'i-a, ri. Hot. A pcnuB of nqtiatic plants
plex eilicate, (Naii,Ca,Fe.Mni,3iSi,Zr),j,(.l)a0^o. crvflalli-

zing in the monoclinic eyetum. [< Friudrich Wuhitry
chemist, GOttingen.]

Vi'o'fiil, wO'ful, a. 1. Accompanied by or cant-ing ca-

lamity or dietrees; direful; calamitous; "as, a wo^'u/ day.

Forthwith this frame of mine was wrencht'd WUh a tco/ul a^ony,
Coleridge Ancient Mariner pi. vii, au U>.

2. Expressive of wo or sorrow; doleful; dismal; as, a

woful sound; what a iio/ul look! 3. Deserving eori-

demniition; paltry; nit-an. woe'fulj; woe'some;.
Synonvms: see DOLEPrL; pitiful; sad.
— wo'ful -ly. woe'ful -ly, arfr. — wo'ful-

ness, woo'ful-iiess, ;;.

woi'wode, \voj'wo-da, n. Same us waywode.
Wo^deu', wO'-jeh'. n. tChln.l Vermin: an InsuUIng epi-

thet applied by the Chinese to the Japanese.

They are invariably called "TToyVn" — a term which U com-
monlv taken to mean " pigmieK," but which, aa now employed,
may be more accurately rendered *' vermin." It has lonn Kt-n tlie

favorite epithet of the Chinese in epeakintr of their inland m-iyh-
bors. -Veir York Tribune Sept. 17, 'W, p. 7. col. :;.

woke, wOk, imp. &pp- of wake, v.

wo'kus, wu'kus, 71. [N. Am. Ind.] A kind of meal made
from pond-lUy seeds.

wol*. rt. To will.

wol-clion'sko-ite, wol-cen'sko-ait, n. MinenU. An
amorphous, dull, bluish-green, fragile chromiferous clay.

[< if. Wolckomky, of Russia.]
wold>, wOid. n. 1. A tract of upland, undulating or

gently eloping; a down. 2t. A wood; forest. [< AS.
Wtold, forest.]
— wold valley, a valley cutting through a wold.

wold^, n. Same as weld^,
•wold(et, imp. of will, r. 'Would.
wolde'8low"t. Wouldest thou.

wolf, wulf, r. I. ^ 1. To treat as a wolf; destroy.

You will trust me to keep puard over these two kids while you
are awav f I will not ico//them. J. M. LfDLOW Captain of the
Janizaries ch. 4, p. 31. [D. M. & CO. '86.J

2. [Slang.] To devour ravenously, as food.
II. i. To hunt for wolves.
— wolfing, n. Wolf-hunting.

Wolf, ?i. [wolves, wulvz,;>/.] 1. One of various wild
and savage dog-like mammals of the genus CardSy of the
northern hemisphere. See illus. under coyote.

Canis lupus is the commou gray wolf, of which the North-
American timber=wolf (\a.r. occidentalis), the Florida black
wolf (var. (i(er), the Texas red wolf (var. ritfus), and the
dusky wolf (var. nubihi.'O of the plains of the western United
States arc pi-nerally regarded as varieties. "Wolves hunt in
packs, and attack large aniinals, and sometimes man.
2. A mammal like a wolf; as, the marsupial Tasmanian
woff. 3. Any ravenous, cruel, or rapacious person or
thing, as an enemy or robber, hunger, or want.

The icolves of England Must murder her one shepherd.
Tennyson Becket act iii. sc. 3.

4. Entom. The destnictive larva of various beetles and
moths, as the bee-wolf or the caterpillar of the wolf-
moth. 5. Pathol. Same as lvpvs*, 2. 6. ^fus. (I)

The harsh, discordant sound of certain chords on a keyed
instrument, especially on an organ, when tuned by any
form of unequal temperament. See temperament. (2)

In bowed instruments, a sound similar to the above, due
to defective vibration of one or more notes of the scale

wolf:note "J. 7. [Prov. En^. ^

ditch at the boundary of a field: intended to keep cat-

rlpli- of
JLeib-

T the duckweed family, consisting of round or otilong

minute grei-ii grains Ibmting on quiet walvr, usually In

great numbiTS so as to ("(trm a green scum; the emulieHt
and fiimplcst of ilowering plants, from ', ^n I" '/ao of an
inch long. Two specit'M are foimd in itie L'niteu Slates.

[< N. M. von iro^(l?2-l-"8-0, German pbysieian.]

Wollfi-an, wulf'i-un, a. 1. I'ertainitig to or named
after the tJurman anatinnist Kaspar K. Wolff (lT3tt-'W).

2. Of or jiertJiining to Christian Wolff (KiTU-lTW), or to
his philusopbical system. See Wolfkianism.
— Woiniiin body (-l;i'/r\ the nn-sonrphrns or mid-

kldUtV. -\V. (I net i.l/M/r),llir(llirt Into which tl|.' I ilblllrrt

of the W.iKiiiin h.-iiv "pni. In the a-lult f.-miil.* ..f hltihcr
animals It uirnphl.s befun- birth. In th<* inale it becouiea
the epliUdymiK and vaa dcferfiiH.

— Wolffl-an-iNin. ». The philosophical eyetcm
<tf Chrif^lian Wolff. Wolff appropriati-*! the conceptions
of Leibnitz and attempted to emnbiiie thern wltli the prev-
alent Artstutelliinimii, liuhlltig fast tu the i>|iiitiitKiii ittid

deterinlnlsin of Lelbnlt/. but denylni- the i-xlsreiiee uf
mfinadrt that are not eouls, aece[»tlng lli'- dneirlne i.f jm--
establlshed Imrniony only hh u pcrnilHslhle hvpothehlt.. re-

fusing toexeludu the nnsslblllty of the niUumi iiitenietl

of soul and budv, anil seeking to reduce the prlucljili

sutticient reason to the [irlnclple of coiitradietlou,
nitzosWolllian NyMU>int*

Wolfi-an, a. Of or iiertaining to the German pbilolo.

gist F. A. Wolf (175lt-ls24), or his theories or teachings.
— Wolfian theory, the thcryof F. A. Wolf, wlm in

1795 published J^olefjomiim ml Ilinnrrum, nmintalnlng
that tue so-called Humerle poeiiis could not have been writ-
ten by one man at the time of their supposed eonipositlon.
on the alleged grounds that writing was then unknown, and
that the Iliad and Odyssey were trmisinHted <jrally by the
lihapsodlste. first committed to wriiitiK r^"' yenrs after their
composition, and placed In their pres. nt. nnlcp bv rislstra-

tus (56(^527 B. C). Lachmann extended the ihe<.fv hi 1SS7-

'•II by striving to show that the Iliad Is eunipt)sed of IC hide-
pendent lays, with enlargements and Interpolations. Com-
pare ACHILLEID.

ivolfisb, wulf'ish, a. 1. Having the qualities or q.\>-

pearance of a wolf; rapacious;
^/'0/^^^A visage; a «'o/^*7i temner. _. ^ ___. _

the appetite attributed to wolves; ravenously hungry.
— wolfisli-ly, a(/t\— ^volfisli-ness, n.

wolfram, wulf'rain (xni), n. 1. Mineral. Same as
WOLFRAMITE. 2. Gkfiii. Same as tungsten. [< O.
ivolfram, < wot/, wolf, + ram, cream.]

—wolfram-ate, K. SameasTusosTATE.—wolf-
ramble, a. Same asTUNGSTic—wolfram-ile, ri.

Mineral. A submetJiUic black, brown, opaque iron-man-
ganese tungstiite, (Fe,Mn)W04, crystallizing in the mon-
oclinic system, wolfram-in(et.— ^volf-ra'mi-
um, n. Tungsten: the scientific name.

Ai TiDto thf> how (ho cord h,
8<> unto thf nuui i« i/vimatt,

Thouifh iih» l--nJ» him, she obays bim,
Thoutrh she drawn him, yi-l ohv fullowi.

Lonuvklujw Hiawatha pt. x, at. L
2. The female jMirt of the huuinn race; women collect-

ively; womankind. 3. Woiiuiiily churactiT or qualiliea

taken together, us gentleness, tenderneiui, companion,
modesty, or the like; wumanhm>d; woumuUness; femi-
ninity: often [KTHouiUed to denote u being pu»'!)ctii»iug

Buch qualilic-H.

l[n[turt til her a |><>rtiiin of that Irt-nirlh
Which tlnn- ixiii (Ikh- — l*-ach her tu buImIuo

TbtT iiV'ifKifi ill Iht iiuliin-.

II. Tavi>ou /Tn7i;* Van ^Ir/rtW^ir pt. i. act il.ic.S.

4. Ab applied to a man, one \%ho is elTemhiate. timid,
or emotionally weak; opprobrlonsly, a weakling or cow-
ard. 5. A feinale attendant or servant. O. (Kng.] The
reverse* sUle of some Knglish coins. See taii.. 7t, A
wife. [< AS. u'lf'ruari, < w}/, wife. -J- tnun. man.]
— old woiiiuirH loolh, a router or iuu>h-pli*ae.— lo

make an hoiieHt w. of 1» .ilbMi!, to marry uAit woman
who htt« been unchaste before niurrlage,— lu play the w.»
to give way to emotion tlial Is ret;iinled bn unTiuinI>: weei».
— \voin'iintliod"y, n. [Seoi.i A wtumui: Uhed dlHpara-
glngly.— ^v.sborii, u. Itorn of a woman; hurnun.— w.»
unA, it. A female god; a goddess. — w.iiiToU'il. <i.

Grown to womunhood.— w,i|ian?r, u. one whulnu an
aversion to women; a mlHogynlHt.— \«'oiii'itii-ht'itd^. n.
Womanhood, wom'an-hedt; uoiii'an-liedi'T.

—

w.fkiller, n. Same as laov-kii.i.kk. — w. ut ihe
town, a prostitute,— w. oflhc world* a woman vented
or eii^'riit4.sed ill the eusloruit und affairs of the worl<l. enpe-
ciullv of fiistiloniiblesiiciety; a society womun.— w, pom**
a female nmtl-earrler or me«m*nger.— «-.»<|uellert, n.
One who subdues or kills women.— w.iHuflrnBe* "
IColIoq.l Same as fkmalk si'kfkaok. See siffraoe.—
w.esuflraKiHti II. An ailvocate of womuii>8u(Tnige.

—

w.siired*, '/. Henpi-eked.— w, • vcMled, «. Lltwe.)
Dressed a» a woiuiin.
— «om'an-ful-l>'. a/fr. In a manner worthy of

a woman.— «€»n«'an-Izet, rt. To make womanish;
unman.— woin'an-ICNM. a. Pos**e«siiig no women.—
wom'an-Nlil|>t. ti. Womanhood: used Bomelime»
humorously, like a title.

raveiious; cruel; a.«. " xvom'an-liood. wum'an-hud, n. 1. The state or col-
Z* [t'Olloq.J Having jcctive qualities of a woman or of womankind.

The commuiiitv at larnc ipiirift by the Hoftt-nintf anil restraioliif

influence which the rcvcn-nc«' fur trtnnanhftfHt diffuM^.
Bryck Am. VummumtvaUh vol. ii,^ch. 106, p. M6. [MACM. W.J

2. Women collectively; womankind.
wom'an-iMli, wum'un-isli. a. Belonging to or char-

acteristic of a ^)nnin or women; having tlie qualities of

a woman; feminine; effeminate: chielly in a tilsparagiug-

sense; as, a wtmianUh sentimentalist; u-omahifh tears.

Synonyms: see fkmai.k.
—wom'an-l»tU-l>', ai/r.—wom'an-lHU-neim. n.

w^om'aii-klnd, wum'un-kaind, ». Women collect-

lie from passing into an adjoining field,

wolf.]
Compounds, etc.: — to cry ^volf, to give a false

alarm: in allusion to the boy in the fable who summoned
the neighbors against wolves when there were none, and
hence was not believed when the wolf really came. — to
have a w, by the ears, to be In a difficult or desper-
ate eltuatioD.- to have a w. in tbe tttomacli, to
have a ravenous appetite.— to keep the w. from the
door^ to keep off poverty or want.— lo Hee a w., to
lose one's voice or power of epeech: in allusion to the an-
cient superstition that one who saw a wolf before the wolf
eaw him would become at least temporarily dumb.—wolfs
dog", n. 1. A large dog for hunting wolves, -i, A

wolfs'berg-ite, wulfs'berg-oit, n. Mineral. 1. Same as

A fPTipp rln^ino- n cuALCosTimTE. 2. Saufe as JAMESONiTK. i< Wo{ftibery,A lence closing a j^ ^,jg ^^^^.^ mountains.]
W0II+, rt. & ri. Same as will.

William H. Wollaston

byenaspoMon by the English.

;
wol"ver-ene',"wurvgr-in% C. W
-ain,/.5.),«. 1.
A musteline car-

nivore (Gulo lus-

cus) of northern S

Ht. (wal'vfir-tn, £*.

;

pus of the coasts of Europe and North America; a sea«wolf:,
wolf-eel; sea-cat.-wolfhound, n. The psovie. See
plate of DOGS. fie. 7.— w.^motb, ru A small whitish brown-
spotted tlneld moth ( Tinea (/ranfitla), whose caterpillar
(called woff) infests stored grain all over tbe world; corn-
moth.— w.snote. ''. Same as wolf, 6.—^w.^robe, ". A
wolfskin robe, wrap, or rug.— w.sscalp, n. [Local, V.
S.] The skin, whole or In part, of a wolf's head, required
as proof from one who would claim the bounty for killing
wolves.- wolf*8':cla>v", n. Common elub=mos8 (Lt/co-
podintn clarfitum): so called from the claw-like ends of
Its trailing stem, wolf siclawsi.— wolf s^flst, rt. A
puffball.— wolf 8:foot, n. Any club-moss: a translation
of the generic name Z'/cf>/)0f^2wm.— wolf s=headt, n.
An outlaw.—^volf'skin", n. The skin of a wolf; also, a
rug. carriage-robe, or tbe like made of the skins of wolves.
— wolfssniilk, 7i. Anyone of the spurges, especially
the sun-spurge; so called probably from the acrid milky
juice.— woir8:peacb, n. Tbe loniuto.— w.ispider,
it. A large hairy lycosid sjilder weaving no web and wan-
dering in search of prey.- w,:tooth, ji. A small addi-
tional premolar occasional in the horse, In front of the mo-
lars.— ^v,:trap, 71. 1, A trap for catching wolves. 2.
Jffer. A bearing showing a curvedbar with a ring fastened
to its center,
—^volfer, rt. A wolf-hunter; one who makes

a business of killing wolves.—wolfIng:, ?;. The act
or industry of hunting or killing wolves.—wolfkin, wolves, wulvz, n. Plural of wolf.
n. A young or small wolf, wolflinst. wolv'isht, «. Wolfish.

, ., . , , ,

nrolfnrh-itp wulf'oc nit n W/n^rn) A metjillic woin'ant, rt. 1. lo phiy the part of a woman In or In

M ^5^ . '.- U-, 1 1 1*^.^- ^^r!". reference to: often fol owed by the indennltc i(; act wom-
silver=white to tm-white nickel suf^stibio-arsenid (M ^ni^hiy In or about. 2. To cause to act la an effeminate
(As. sb)S), crystallizing in the orthorhombic system. [< (,r woinanish manner; efTemiuIze. :j. To apply the word
}Vo{t'(trh, Baden, where found.] irom/ni to as a term of reproach. 4. To attiicn, unite to,

wolfber'^ry, wnlf'ber'i. ?i. A shrub {Symphoricarpos or accompany by a woman.
occide 71 talis) 2 to 4 feet high, closely allied to ami resem- wom'aii, wuju'aii, 7i. [wo.m'ex, wim't'n, pi.) 1 . An
bling the common snowberry, but with its while berries

in axillary as well as terminal spikes: found in woods
from Illinois to Canada and the Kocky Mountains.
Wolfen-biil"te] frasr'ments. 'C'ti.in^t. 1. Frag-
ments of a New Testament codes (5th or 6th century)
recovered from a palimpsest in 1750 at Wolfenbtittel,

wolfs'sbane^^", wulfs'-ben', n. 1. A Bpecies of aco- ively; sometimes, humorously, any company of women;
nite or monk's-hood (Aconituiti Lycoctonum), common in especially, the women of a cert^iin household,
the Alps of Switzerland and StjTia, with large palmately wom'aii-ly, wum'cin-li, a. Having the qualities nat-

7-parted hairy yellowish-green leaves and yellowish- ural, suited, or becoming lo n woman; not majK'uliiie or
green flowers; also, by extension, any other monk's- childish; feminine, wom'ait-llke}.
hood. 2. Mountain-tobacco.— winter woirs^bnne, a Synonyms: see female.
small hardy tuberous-rooted perennial crowfoot {Ern7tthis — woni'an-ll-ne»«, n. W omanly nature or char-
/iijemali») with divided leaves resembling those of the pco- acter.— woni'ail-ly, adr. In the manner of a woman.
nites and solitary sessile yellow flowers. It blooms early In %voinbt, rt. To breed In secret; contain; enclose.
sprhiK. and Is much used as a border-^hmt.

^ ^ ^ womb, wQm, n. 1, The organ in winch young are de-"
veloped; the utenis; hence, tlie olace where anything Is

engendered, quickened, or brougnl into life.

"There are many events ia the icomb of time, which will b« de-
livered. SiLAJEKSrEARE Othello ACt i. M. 3.

2. A cavity, especially a hirge or deep cavity viewed a»
enclosing something; a cavern; abyss; depth.

Swallow'd up and lost In the wide teomb of uncreated ni|[bt.... MiLTOS P. L. hk. ii, I. IflO,

nt: called by its Inventor tbe periHcopic micro- n. mi t. n »„v. „. „u-i-,™ i ^»..i*» r ^ aq
.-WolIaHton's prism, a prism tour-sided in 3+. The belly, stomach, or abdominal cavity. [< AS.
ction, having a right, an obtuse, and two acute womo^ belly.]

' • ' '• "' • —falliue of the womb, dlsplaeement downward of
the woiiib, du<' loreljixiitlon of the support lug pjirts.— pro-
lapHUH of the w., same as fam.ino ok the womb.—
wonib':broth"ert, ». A uterine brother, bom of tho
same mother with a different father.— w.sirraiu, n.

Spurred rj'e; ergot.— w.ipaHHave, ". Tbe vagina. w,»
pipet.— %v.=Hidet, it. The front or protuberant side, a*
of an astrolabe.— w.rHione, n. 1. A ealcltled uterine tu-

mor. 2, A concretion In the uterine cavity.
— wombed, a. Having a womb; lience, hollow;

cavenious.— wonib'yt, fl. Capacious; hollow.
dendron Capense) o^ tlie spurge family (A''/;>/iwW«(¥;E), ^vom'bat, wom'bat (xui), n. [Austral.] An Austra-
with smooth leathery « horlnl k'a\is and (-mall nuuKp- Han nocturnal phascolomyoid marsupial, somewhat re-

cious flowers: so called by the Dutch from the use made scmbling a small bear in appearance. PhafaAonui-i urH-
of its powdered fruit on meat to destroy hyenas. Called nus is the common wombat of Tasmania, /*. tiiif-'/"!U of

L< AS. wul;, AVol'las-ton, wel'as-tun,
(17fJ(J-18-^), a British physicist.
— WoIIanton'H doublet, a combination of two piano*

convex lenses for tbe microscope, notable as the first step
In correcting spherical and chromatic aberrt\tlon In this In-

strume~* '"" "* '— "''— -- .- •> : = - — =

scope
crosS'S' _ ,, , .

angles; used In the form of camera luclda Invented by Wol-
laston.

ii'ol'las-ton-lte, wol'os-tun-oit, C. S. W.^ irr. (wul'-,

I^. ir.2), n. Mineral. A vitreous, white, translucent cal-

u«B-, n. X. ^ .-.Kc U..B lui ^uu..u6 » ^i v .=. ^, ^ clum siHcate (CaSiUg), crystallizing in the monoclinic
hybrid between a wolf and a dog. 3. A dog with wolfish system, tabular npar^.
traits.— w.seel, h. A wolf-fish, especially the eel-like wollet, 7i. "Wool.- woll'ent, a. & «. Woolen.
Anarrhichthtj.f ocellatu.^ of California.- w.stisb, /'. A wol'lop, wol'lop-er, etc. Same aa wallop, etc.

large voracious anarrhichadoid fish, having powerful teeth ^volve'boon, wulv'bun, n. [S. Afr. D.] A tree-like
adapted for crushin^shell-tlsh,_ especially .t;K(rWm7<as^/- South-African shrub {Iltjxmtnche CapeTisis or Tvxico-

forests, with stout
body and limbs,
subplantigrade
feet, and stout
bushy tail, and
noted for its ra-

pacity and cun-
ning, often rob-
bing of bait a
series of traps

southern Australia, ami 1*. latifrous is the hairy-nosed
wombatof southern Australia. See illus. under utMCKUd.

^voni'en, wim'en, ;». I'lural of woman.
— wom'en-folk", 7t.p!. (^Colloq.] Womankind; eape-

clally, the women of a household.
ivon, wun, imp. & pp. of win, r.

Obs.] ' ~won, F(. IScot.'orObs.] 1, To abide; dwell; live.

Theru's oold Rob Morris that xrona in von «'*'"
BCK.SS Aula Rolt Morri •t. 1.

The Wolverene,

the glutton; e&unk-bear; carcajou. 2. [W-] [CoUoq.l
An inhabitant of the State of Michigan. {< wolf.]
^vol"ver-lne't.

adult human female; one of the female se.x who has at-

tained full growth, passed the age of puberty, eome to

years of discretion, or reached her legal majority; dis-

tinguished from fnan, bf/y, child, and often, but not al

2. To he accustomed. [< AS. ipuntan, dwell.] wonet*
nvont. 71. Habitation; also, manner; custom.
wondt, (m/>. of wini»i, r.

woudet, ri. To desist through fear; refrain.

Time shall make it ijniw A work to mnide at.

I'ol'K Moral E*»ays epistle iv, I. 70.

won'der, wun'dvr, r. I. i. 1. To have a feeling of
doubt and strong curiosity in n'gard to: with a cla-ise as
object; as, I wondtr why lie came.

• Martin. I tcftnilrr who makes all the sonB*,* . . .

* W<-ll Ikiv, I tf\ni(irr whiil vou'll irontler next !

'

JKAN iNGELow Souifu OH the Vuicfji of liinls iulro., I. L
2. [Riire.] To affect w ith enriirlse or wonder.
II. t. To be alTecii'd or filled with wonder, as at some-
thing exhibiting great skill, power, or other remarkable-
quality; he astonished; manel; also, to be lost iu admi-
ration'; as, to wonder at the works of crwition.

[< AS. irurif/rian, < tn/tidor, wonder.]
Synonyms: secAOMiitK.
— to be wonderedt, lo be a cauee for wonder.
— won'dereUt, /w. Able to produccor having per-

formed wonders.—wo n'der-er, n. — %%'on'der-
tn£-ly, a<lv. In a wondering manner.

ways, from yir/, and'sometimes'nsed adjeciively; as, awoii'der, n. 1. A feeling "of mingled surprise anA
«wn«n competitor; a 7iw«'m lawyer. curiosity excited by somelhing extraonlmary: accom-

an = out; oil; iu = feud, J$ = future; c = k; chtircli; dh = ^; go, Bing, ink; bo; tliin; zli = a«ure; F. boA, diine. <,from: i, obsolete; J, rariant.



1. A
2. The art of working

-w.sworker, H. Alhau-

wondcrnil

Tauitii by admiration or aversion, according to the na-

ture of the eicilint; cause; as. to ffel uoriiier a.t the pyra-

mids; our u'ondtr at such extrauriliunry tk-jiravity.

In uviidfrall philosophy bt'traii; in xanui^r it t-nJn; and atlmi-

lution till(« up the intfnii«w>'. Bui tht; tinit nsynder i»tho offspring

of iOTioramv; Uu- liiBt in th.- parent of adoration.

iXiLKRilx^E Works, Aids to lit^/lfctton in vol. I, p. 2M. [«. 'jb.J

2. That which cautcs wonder or analogous feeling; an

unaccountiible thing; aprodigy; marvel; also, a miracle.

AVhat icondrr. thon, a beast or 9uhjw;t doio
"VVorc eoual crimes in a despotic n-ign (

. , ..
Pope Wtndsor'Fomat 1. 67.

3. [Local, I^. S.] A kind of cake. [< AS. Hun^/or,

wonder.
1

Synonyms: so* amazkment; piionniY.
- bird «r wonder, the phcnU. Sec lllus. umltT piik-

MX.-uiue duj-H' w., s..iiirihiii^'th;itrxctespiil.llc won-

der forafewduys.— won'der-liind". «. A iruhiinf fiurj

romance.- wo«'d*T:iiiaze"t, rt. To strlk.; wth won-

der; amaze.- w.nu'l, »- A ntr inlniMh-: ihe La In w-ords

r.'nden-d Into HnK'Hnh.- \v.Mil=thes\vorld, n. Mie Miin-

churlan plnsrn>;: so culled hv the Chinese oil aeeouul of its

fulmlous virtues.— wou'der-sinilli".". [Haro.l A ma-
ker of wonders; a wonder-worker.— w.ssconc, n. A van-

etv"of breccia eonsblhitrof yellow crystals of catelte dis-

seminated through dark -red c;irt by dolomite.—w.jsdrick-
en, "- Suddenly smttt.n or overwhelmed with wonder.

w.s^truekJi w.jwouiiiled;.— w.swork, "

work Insplrlnjr wonder; minu'Ie. '^ ''»"' "-' '

wondeni; maple; thauinatnrfry.-

uiaturvrlft.-w.iworkinu, a.
, 4. „ ,^— won'diT-ly*, « \\ oudcrfu!.— won'dor-lyt, rt(/r.

^ won'der-menl. /i. 1 . The emotion of wonder. *2, A
wouderf Ml thln^.-wou'derst* adv. AVonderf ully. won'-

woii'dcr-fiil. wun'dyr-ful. a. Having qaalities or a

nature to excite wonder or admiration; surprising; mar-

velous; strange, won'dert.
Synonyms; eee extraordix.kkt.
^ \v«ii'dor-ful-ness, n.

\von'dor-ful-ly, wmi'der-ful-i, adv. 1. In a wonder-

ful manner: colloquially, in an unusual degree; well.

Two people may agree wonderfully, if they will but let a third

think for them both.
Charles Reade Christie Johnstone ch. 9, p. 120. [T. A T. 55.1

2. [Colloq.] To an extreme degree; extremely; very;

as. he is ivonderfuUy sarcastic, won'dert.
Won'droiis, wun'drus, a. Commanding wonder or

admiration; wonderful: often adverbially, woii'der-
OUS+. — won'drous-ly, adv. — won'drous-
110 ss, n.

wone*, r. & n. Same as won.
« anict, n. A grove; meadow; plain. ,— ^ „ , , „,.

H-on'«n:won"Bn. won'^o-won ga,«. [y. S. wales.] The
Iftrtre Australian whlte^faced pigeon {Leucosarcia picatci):

a table dellcacv.— wonarajwonera vine, a tall woodv
half-hardv Australian climber {Tecoma australis) with
li>ose tennlnal panicles of yellowlsh^white flowers tinged

inside with purple or red: often cultivated. See Tecoma.
wontt'ert, n. Same as wanger.
Monc'Hliy, weng'sht, n. [Chln.l The pods of a species of

(i'lr-Unifi ( G. grtmd{Jiora), Welding a large quantity of ycl-

iLwdvestuff. which colors silk and wool without mordants.

«"oiig'!skyJ.
won'injft, 7*. Habitation; abode. woD'ineiplace"T;
« on'inK:8tead"t.

won net, v. & 7i. Won.
won'nent, imp. of win, v. Won. won'net.
Mont, wunt, V. S. W. Wr. (wOnt, £".) (sm), v. I. t. To
cause to become accustomed to; habituate: used reflex-

ively.

Nothing iponts me to a new place more than the birds.

EfRROtTGHS Birds and Poets, Bird Medley p. 85. [a. * H. '77.]

II, i. 1 . To be accustomed or habituated; be used; as

he was iv&nt to be free and bold. 2. To dwell.

iTon*C, wont, C.2 W. WrA (wont, C.i Wr.'i). [CoUoq.] "WUl
not: a contraction of woll not.

wont, wont, a. Using or doing habitually; accustomed;
used: used only in the predicate; as, deeds that bards
are wont to celebrate. [ME. wont, woned, pp. of wonen,
< AS. wunian, dwelL]
— wont'less, a. Unaccustomed; unwonted; unused.

^vont, n. Ordinary manner of doing or acting; habit;

practise; custom; use; way.
About nine A. M., all was ready here; she softly regulating and

forwarding, as her iront was.
Carlyi^e Jteminiscences, Jane W. Carlyle p. 601. [s, '81.]

Synonyms: see habit.
Yvont'ed, WTmt'§d, pa. 1, Commonly nsed or done;

habitual; customary; usual.

L. E'en in onr ashes live their tconted fires.
»^ Gray Elegy st. 23.

2. Madefamiliar, content, or attached by custom; accus-
tomed; as, the fowls have become wonted to the place.

Ab I became wonted to his voice and his way, they lost all their
momentary offense.

S. H. Cox Interviews, With Chalmers p. 36. [h. '63.]

Synonyms: see habitual.
— wont'ed-ness, n.

tvoo, wu, V. \. t. 1. To try to win the affections of;

make love to; solicit in marriage; court.

Why does he DOt come himself, and take the trouble to woo me!
LoNGFEI-LOW 3Iiles Standish div. iii, at. 6.

2. [Archaic] To seek to influence by importunity; in-

vite; solicit; seek. 3t. To seek to obtain.

II. i. 1, "To sue for one's heart; make love; court. 2.
To en treat earnestly; beg. [<Aii.7togian. <2vdh,hent.]
Sfynonyms: address, aflfect. court, flatter, make love,

pav addresses, seek, solicit.—Antonyms: avoid, eschew,
flv". forsake, refuse, reject, repel, shun.

^FOoU n. [Scot.]^ Wool.
WOO-% « ffi « Wo.
•*voodi, wnd, V. I. /. 1. To place a supply of wood
upon; furnish with wood for fuel. 2. To cover with
or as with woods; convert into a forest.

II. i. To take in wood; sujJply wood: often with vp.
I . . . saw the steamboats wooding up.

Thoreau Excursions, talking p. lU. [x. 4 F. '64.]

— to wood up [Slang], to applaud, as by stamping the
feet on a wooden floor.

•^vood^t, vi. To act like a maniac; grow mad; rave.
\voodt, a. Furious; frantic; raging; Insane- mad. %vodet*
ivood, n. 1. A large and thick collection of trees; a

forest; sometimes, a grove: often in the plural.

Enter this wild Jrood And \iew the haunts of Nature.
Bryakt Inscription for the Entrance to a Wood 1. 5.

As if from the very heart of the most distant ivoods, there came
liow and then the mellow note of the cuckoo.

BULWER-LrrroN My Novel vol. i. bk. i, ch. 5. p. 32. [l. '82.]
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2. Bof. The substance of which a tree or shrab le com-
posed; in an esoj^enous stem, the hard, solid part be-

tween the pith and bark, made up of the sylem ffortions

of the 11brovascular bundles, Comimre albuknim;
DtrRAMEs; endoc.en; exogen. 3. The hard substjince

of a tree or shrub us cut for use, as for building, cabinet-

work, manufacturing purposes, or fuel; limber; lumber;

Hrc-wood; cord-wood. 4. The cask, keg, or barrel as a

receptacle for liquors, in distinction from the bottle; as,

wine or beer from the wood. 5. Her. A group of trees

growing on a mount, usually vert. See illus. under

HUKST. Uurst^. 6. Something made of wood, as a

w(M)dcut; specillcally, in music, the w ind-instruments of

the class ordinarily made of wood, as flutes, flageolets,

clarinets, etc., taken collectively. 7t. (1) A collection;

nuiss; crowd, (-.i) Hence, any miscellaneous collection,

as of an author's works. [< AS. wydu, wood.]
Synonyms : chase, copse, forest, grove, thicket, timber.

Compounds, etc.: — a'galswood", n. See aoallo-
riivM.— nIoesiW., ». See agallochum and aloes.—
Ainboyua w., the beautifully mottled wood of a tree

ir!ero.<<p'>rminn I/ulicuin) of the cola-nut family, of Am-
boyna and the East Indies. See also kyahoca-wood.-
nrlineinl w., a composition, as of sawdust, paper, glue,

tacutehoue. etc., which may be molded Into articles, and
serves as a fair substitute for wood.—bra iiua:\v., «. Sue
ititAi NA.— C'uraua w., the fragrant wood of a hirge tree

ilriai alfisxima) of the myrrh family (B'/r--^> ?•/•; a), grow-
ing in the forests of Guiana: used for insiil<- immul-s "f houses
and for bookcases, the cedar=Iike odor pn-iTviTit: tlu' books
from insects. ce'dar:wood"t! Samaria wood!.—
fossil \v,, any wood found preserved underground; espe-

cially, slUciflcd wood.— incensesw., "• See incense-
TREK.—karri Wo the strong elastic and durable timber
of a colossal tree (Eucaij/ptn-s diversicolor) of southwestern
Australia: valuable for planks and masts of ships and boats,

for wheels, spokes, etc.—lin&oa:w., 7i. Same asAmbovna
WOOD.— inyrtlei^v,, 7*. The wood of the Victorian and
Tasmanian beech (Fagus Cunninohnmi): prized by car-

penters.- pndouks^v., n. The Andaman redwood. See
KEDWOOD.—petrified ^v., see fossil wood.—Samaria
w,, same as (Jurana wood.— soft w., any soft and easily

worked wood, such as pine and hemlock, as opposed to
hardwood. SecHAED.- wood';ac"id, ??. Sameaswooo-
viNEGAK.— ^v.sagate, 7i. An agate derived from wood
by replacement of organic matter with silica.— w.^alco-
bol, n. Methyl alcohol. See alcohol.— ^v.saDemone,
n. A little woodland plant (Anemone nemorosa) of both
hemispheres, blooming in early spring. It has a simple
stem with an Involucre of 3 petioled trlfollolate leaves and
at the top a single white flower purplish outside, and In

sterile plants a solitary radical temate leaf. See Illus. under
ANEMONE. wind'flow"ert,— w'.sant, w. 1. Aforest-
dwelling ant. as the large red ant (Formica ri(fa). 2. A
white ant that burrows into old timber.— w.sapple, n.
Same as elephant=apple.— w^.:asbes, n. Ashes ob-
tained by burning wood or plants: the source of manv po-
tassium salts.— w.:awl, n. [Local, Eng.] The green
woodpecker or woodwale.— w.sbaboou, 7i. The drill.—

'W.sbcetle, n. An Old World tropical paussld beetle.—
w.:bcnding, n. The act, process, or business of bending
wood, by steamingand clamping, as in making pIow^handleB,
fellies, etc.— w.^betonv, n. The common lousewort of
the United States. See illus. under lovsewokt. bead's
bet"on-yt.— w,:block, n. 1, A block of wood pre-

pared for engraving. \l* Same as woodcut.— w.sboiler,
71. A boiler In which wood is treated to render It softer
for easy working.— w,;borer, ?*. One who or that which
bores wood; especially, the larva of various cerambycld and
buprestid weevils, beetles, clearwings, goat^moths, and
horntails, a gribble, wood«shrimp, or shlpworm.- w.s
borut, a. Born In the woods.— ^v.ibound, a. [Eng.]
Encumbered with tall, woody hedgerows.— ^v. brick, a
block of wood substituted for a brick, as in a brick wall,

to ser\'e as a hold for nailing laths, etc. Called also icooden
ftnc*.-.- w,:broneyt, n. The common European ash.—
w.sbroom, n. A European plant, a species of genista ( G.
8y/resm/>').— ^v,:bue, n. A pentatomid bug frequenting
woods or forests; forest=bug. — iv,:calaiiiiiit, n. An
Old World calamlnt ( Calamintha sylvatica).—w, carpet

,

a layer of coarse mosaic In wood for use as a floorocover-
Ing, commonly made of thlnstrlps of dIfferent='Colored oiled
woods, glued to a web of cloth.—w. scarver, n. One who
carves wood.— w.scarving, n. 1, The art, method, or
process of carving wood, especially for decoration. 2. A
carving In wood.— w.icarving macbine, one of a va-
riety of machines having cutters for automatically routing
a pattern In a wooden surface; much used In the manufac-
ture of furniture.— w,:ce!l, n. Bot. A cell entering Into
the composition of wood; an elongated usually sharp=polnted
cell with very thick walls and narrow cavity, w.sfiber},-
^v.:charcoal, «. See charcoal.— w.schopper, n.

One whose business Is the felling of trees; also, one who
chops wood for fuel, etc.; a wood=cutter.— w.scoal, n.
Charcoal from wood. Same as charcoal.— ^v. scorn, n.

[Gt. Brit.] Corn or grain paid as tribute to a lord of the
manor for the prhilege of gathering dead wood on his

land.— ^v.:crasb, n. A mechanism used in theaters to
Imitate the sound of breaking timbers.— w,:cricket, n.
A cricket that dwells In the woods; especially, the European
Nemobiuss!/lvestris.— w,'.cu\yfer., ?i. [Prov. Eng.l The
ring=dove.— w,:doTe, n. 1. The stock=dove. 2. The
wood=pigeon.— w.:drill, n. Mining. An auger with a
central screw-point, which draws the cutting-bit Into the
wood.— w.sduck, n. 1. A North-American duck {Aix
sponsa) that nests in trees. The male has the crest large,

and Is mostly velvety-black
above varied with bronze,
purple, blue, and green, with
the head metallic green and
puiTjle with white stripes and
a white throat - patch, the
chest chestnut spotted ^ith
white, and the bellv white.
2. LWestern U.S.] The hood-
ed merganser. 3. [N- S.
AVaies.] The Australian
nianed goose (Bernicla juba-
to).—w.seater, 7i. Awood-
boring crustacean, the grib-

ble.- w, s eitibossiiis:. n.

S The embossing of a design on
wood, in imitation of wood-
rarvlng: done by subjecting
to heat and pressure, or by
burning with a mold.— it, s

end,7^. Shipsbuihiing. Same
as HOOD=END.— «-,sevil, n.
Hematuria.— w,:feller, n.

A 'Wood=duck iAix spon-
sa). 1/10

One who fells trees; a wood=chopper; wood^cutter.- w^.s

fern, n. 1 . The common polypody. 2. Any one of vari-
ous 8hleld=ferns, as the marsn=fem.— w.sfiber, n. See
WOOD-CELL.— w.ifire, n. A flre made by burning wood,
especially an open fire of wood, as on ahearth.— w.^flonr,
71. Fine sawdust, usually of pine, for use in dressing
wounds, etc.— w.:fretter. ". An insect, especially a lar-

val beetle, that abrades wood by boring or eating it.— w,s

wood

frOKt 1- A small yellowish North-Amerlrjin frog (liana
nylviitica) common In damp wotxis, reddish-brown with a
broad black mark on each side <il thf hnid — w.siraM, n.
Ulumlnating-giiS obtained frum ibr (lr?,tMiiilve dlsilllatlun

of wood.— w.jgeldt, ". Money paid tur i!ie right of fell-

ing timber In a forest. —w. :Beriiiuiider, n. An ex-
Irenuly bitter Old World germander with ilie smell and
taste of hups; wood-sage.— w.stfirt, «. Surrounded by
woods or trees.— \v.:Kuat, n. A British gnat (Vulex
7icmoros«5).— w.jRod, 71. A deity of the woods.— w.i
grass, n. 1, Same as Indian grass. Ser grass.
2. IProv. Eng.] A species of wood-rush (Luzulu ni/tmt-

/ra). -w.sffrinder, ". A machine for grinding wood
to be made into pulp for use in paper-making.— w,»
Grrouse, n. 1. The capercailzie. 2. A grouse of the
genus Dendraaapus, aa the spruce • partridge. — w, a

backer, n. [Prov. Eng.] A woodman.- w.sbaBcert,
n. A wood-cutter. — w.ibawk, ". An African liawk
(genus Dryotriorchiit^). — \v, s ben, J*. An Australian
ocydromiue bird, as the weka.— w.sbewcr, n. 1. One
who hews wood; a wood-chopper. 2. A dendrocolaptlne
tree-creeper.- w.sbole, ". A place where wood Is stored.
— w.:boney, n. [Archaic] Wild honey.— w.sboopoe.
n. An African irrlsorold bird having a long curved bill

and lung graduated tail.— w.sborse, h. 1. A sawbuck
or sawhorse. 2. A walklng-stlek Insect.— w,:bou.Ne, «.

A house or shed fur storing away flre-wood. w.^Hbedt*
— \v,:ibis, 71. A tantallne stork, having the bill decurved
toward the end and blunt, and toes long, as Tantalus tocu-
latnr of the southern United States, white, with a bald
bluish head and black wings and tall.— w.ikinKfisber,
n. A dacelonlne kingfisher; klnghunter. — w.:kiiiret. n.

A short sword; dagger.— \v.:Iark, n. A European lark
(Alauda arborea) resembling the skylark but enialkr. with
a more spotted breast, and usually found near trees.- w,«
laurel, n. Spurge-laurel. See spurge.— w.slayer, n.
A young oak or other tlmber«tree laid down among haw-
thorns or other smaller trees to make hedges.— w.^leop-
ard, n. The leopard-moth. whose caterpillar llvi's in the
wood of fruit-trees.- w.slily, K. 1. The llly-of-ttie-val-

ley. 2. The common English wintergreen{Pi^ro/</ minor).
3, Any one of various species of lYillium.—w .-.XocU.., n.
Kaut. A small piece of hard coppered wood fitted against
the upper pintle of a rudder to prevent its unshipping.— *T,i

lot, 71, A lot of land devoted to the growing and cutting of
wood or timber.— \v,:louse, ". 1. An alr-t)reathlng onls-

cold or related isopod. commonly found under old logs. 2.
A psucld Insect found In the woodwork of houses. 3. A
white ant. 4- A wood=lousemilliped.— w.slouse milli-
ped, a pill-worm or glomerid milliped.— «'.:iiiarcb, n.
The wood-sanicle: an old name.— ^T.sineal, n. Same aa

WOOD-FLOUR.— w.sineasurer, 7i. [Scot. I A dealer In
timber.— \v,:nieeting. ". A meeting in the woods, as a
camp=meetlng.— w.smill, n. A wooden pulishlng-wheel,
usually for finishing.-w.smite, n. An oribatld or beetle-
mite, found mostly in wood.— w.smongert, 71. A lum-
ber=merchant.—w.smouse, n. 1. The European long*
tailed mouse (Miis sylvalicua). which nests and stores food
in hollows of trees. 2. A white-footed mouse.— w.snet-
tle, 71, A perennial nettlewort {Laportea Canadensiis) of
damp woods In the United States and Canada, with a stem
mostly simple. 2 to 4 feet high, w Ith large, alternate, ovate,

strongly feather-veined, long-petioled leaves, minute sterile

and fertile flowers In axillary clusters, and stinglng-halrs.—
'n'.snigbtsbade, «. The woody nightshade. See bit-
tersweet.— ^v,:note, n. A simple, artless song, as of a
wild bird.— w.snat, n. The filbert.— >v.:nympb, ». 1,
A goddess of the forest; dryad. 2. A brilliantly colored
zyga^nld moth {genus Fudr (/a .s), as E. grata and E. unio,
whose larvie bore Into American grape-vines. 3. A South-
American humming-bird (genus Thaliu'ania), as T. glau-
cf)^j\\— w,:ofleringt, n. Wood burned on the altar.—
w.sofstbcsHoIysfrosst, ". The mistletoe — w,:oil,
7(. See OIL.— w.sopal, «. A variety of opal consisting
of wood in which the organic matter has been replaced by
silica; sillcifled wood, xyl-o'palt.—w.sowl, 7i. An owl
of the genus Syrnitmi, as the European tawny owl (5.

aluro) or the American barred owl (S.nfbulo^uiyi).— -w,a
parenchyma, 7i. Bot. A three-celled fiber In which one
cell has square ends and the others, attached on either end
of it, have pointed extremities: regarded as Intennedlate
between parenchyma and prosenchyma.— w.spa r( ri dge,
n. The spruce=partridge or Canada grouse.— w.spea, n.

The heath-pea. See heath.— w.speat, n. Peat formed
from decayed wood, leaves, etc., in forests, for'est*
peat"t.— iv.spewee, ". A small olive-green North-
American tvrant-flycatcher (genus Contopiis), especially C.

Tirens. common in woodland of the eastern United States
and noted for Its plaintive call.

I have given the name wood Petc^e to this species, to discrimi-

nate it from the preceding [the phcebe-birdL which it resembles so

much in form and plumage. WILSON in Wilson and Bonaparte's

Am. Ornithology vol. i. p. 231. [sou. '77.1

— w,=pie, 71. A woodpecker, especially the greater or the

lesser spotted woodpecker.— ^r.spigeon, n. 1 . The ring-

dove, w.sculvert; w.sdovet; w.sqaestt. 2. The
stock-dove. 3. [U. S.] The band-tailed pigeon (Colnmba
fasciala) of the southwestern United States.— w. spile, n.

A pile of wood, especially of fire-wood.— w.spimpernel,
71. The yellow pimpernel.— IV,spuceront, n. Ad aphid.
— w.spulp, n. Pulped wood for use In making paper:

usually ground to powder and digested with chemicals. See
pulp-digester.— w.sauail,7i. An East-Indian rolluUne

bird, having a quall-like form and hind claws rudimentary;
as, the red^crested wood-quail (Rollulus roulroul), green
with a creM of red feathers.— w.squest, n. 1. A pigeon,

the ring-dove. 2. AtreronoIdplgeon(i/enjijoAa*7aj9pad!cea)
of Norfolk Island, w.squeesll.— w.srabbit, n. The
cottontail; wood-hare.— w,:rat, n. A large North-Amer-
ican slgmodont rat^like rodent (genus A't^otomn), as A. ffor»-

dana, found mostly In woods In the southern United Statea.

— w.sreed, «. A tall Old
World grass ( Cala7nagj'os-
tis Epigeios^.— w, reeds
grass, a tall perennl;i

somewhat sweet - scent ei

grass (Cin7ia armidin-i-
cea\ of moist woods anil

shaded swamps In th-

northern United States ana --..=.^^^^ ,,-^
Canada and northern Eu- ^^j^^sTF^agi.-'^^^g^y '

r-'iP.^-.n5,S^9 ?n - "fee? hllh" The Florida Wood.rat (Neolo-
like culm 2 to 1 feet high, ftnridnna) l/a
lincar-lanceolate flat 7naflortdana)- ^/6

leaves, and a compound terminal panicle of purplish-green

flowers.-w.=robin, n. 1. LU. S.] The wood-thrush.

2. [Austral.] A warbler of the genus Erythrydi-ya-H, ea-

pcclally E. rosea.— w.^rock, n. A variety of asbestos re-

seinbling wood.— w.srush, n. Any rush of the genus

Luzxila, of the rush family: usually growing In woods and
other dry places, whence the name. They have lolnted

leafy stems with grass=like usually hairy leaves, and green

or brownish flowers in terminal umbels or globular spikes.

— w,ssage."- 1. Thewoode^germander. 2. The Amt^l-

can germander.— w.ssandpiper, n. A sandpiper ( /o-

tmins glareola) of the eastern hemisphere. — w,ssaui-
cle, n. The European sanlcle. common in woods aud

thickets.— w.ssaret, n. A froth seen on herbs; cuckoo-
spit— w.ssaw, n, A buck-saw. See lUus. under saw-

«o(o, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, born; aisle;
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wud'chat', n.KnrK — w -anwver. ". One who saws wood, i^H'"''»"y w"<>«l'<"'>»l :-;--.".;
i i i .; ,„i ti,,

fl?e.wuo"^wl" I bucksaw.- w.=8crew. «. i^ee sibew (iu„j,« r.(;i«l with u lirlL-hl-bay Ikmi.I »m mipc lUid th.

-w-8«r^. I. "Barren; dry. II. n. The season of ^^st of the pliiniuKi- black varu-il with ivhite anil (jray

winter- w.=shed. ". Ashed fortbe storaecof llre.woud;
.^ ^„ Asiatic turOoiil liiril of cither of tlic K'chcra Jan

wood-house.- w.=sliflilrnk€', ". |I."cii, u. t.l ijie —
hooded nlerganser; ^V-'l-;l";'<,..:«•=''''!:^!«£l,,;^d I'^^Z

animilpod wud'cliuli*, n. A

ivoody

. A European Bhriko wooil'job"bcr, wnd'jeb-c-r n. A wooJ|Hcker

ica.l anil liauc lUid the wo«.!;hrrii:..-,. Arohher wfm lurks^n the «^.od»j^b«^^^^^

- Il'rov.

wooil'iiack"t'rt.
;e grveD

A South.Amerlcan Wood-skin.

_ w i-.iiieK- - «-.:wIirHte,

Old World prlonopnld hini m /'n"(i,<;« ..r a reli

i. A wooaehat.-\v.=»hriiiip. ". A eliemrold aim

that bores Intosubmerged tlml.ers. aslhe 1-1'^"^"™
' /'^'"'

{
tereliram.- w.^skin, n. A large canoe ot_the Indians of

Guiana, ^, ^;$l'v''''~'rv-"^..t, ,

made of a , i
,

..<--...
. .^^j^ .^'

single piece
of tree-bark
shaped Into
a service-
able boat.

—

n. [Jamai-
ca.] A small
Bcineold Ifz-

&Td(Mitbou-
SasltitmOot
amalca.

—

K. A com-
mon Euro-
pean snail . ^ y \ t

(Helix Kemora/is).— w.=snake, n. An arboreal whip.

snake.-»v.=snipe, «. 1. ILocal. Eng. & U. .S.) A wo.hL

cock. 2. IBermudas.l The Hudsonlan curlew^ w.!»oot.
7! Soot obtained from wood.— w.ssour,". Tliecoinnion

wood-sorrel: an old name, ^v.ssoret; ^v.ssowcr;,—w.s
Bpack.'i. LProv.Eng.l Sameas wood-spiie.- w.=iil>ir-

ii,n Methyl alcohol. See ALCOHOL.- w.sspite.n. IFrov.

Eng 1 The green woodpecker or yaffle.— \v.=MPurito.«.
An Old World spurge (Euphorbia amtiiididM.hxv. so called

because found in English woods.— w. r^liinip, a stamp

made of wood, as for stamping fabrl.s in ( ..lors.- w.=
Btar, n. One of several humming-birds, f.specially: (1)

The Bahama sheartall (Doricha evelumt). (i) A member
of the genus Caiolhorax, as C. caH/opf.— \v.=stone. ".

Petrified wood, as wood.opal.- w.:stork, ". A tnntallne

stork; wood-lhls.— w.=strawberry. n. |t.ng.) A straw-

berry (Fraqarui rencu) dlstlnguislud troiii the common
strawberry by having the achenes superfielal or not sunk In

pits- w. -swallow, n. A swallow-shnkc,— w.sswilt,
n A British ghost-moth (Epinlus s!/liyinm).— v/.-.tar. ii.

Tar obtained from the dry distillation of wood: the source

of acetone, toluene, xylene, etc.— w.-thrusb, n. A thrush

(Turilus mfistetiniis) found
In woodland in the eastern

United States, cinnamon,
brown above, brightest on
«hc head, and shading into

olive on the rump,and white
spotted with black on the
breast and sides.- w.s
tick. r^. l.Anixodid. *.i.

An insect, as a deatbwatch.
that makes a ticking nols .

Inthe woodwork of a hous -.

— w.stin, n. Miner:tl.
SameascAssiTERiTE.—w.s
titmouse, n. The golden-
crested kinglet.— w.=tor- ^he Wood-thrush,
toise. n. A tortoise of the

i . An t''i<i ui«l Utrvimra, bright-blue above and rufous below

d genus. Mood'«'liuck""

The Woodchuck. i/h

[Cor. of WEJACK.] ground''

1. A scolopacinc bird of

scinroid roilcnt^ a
marmot {Arc/omys
//WH(U'). of east-

ern Nt)rtlt Ameri-
ca; usually griz/.ly-

gray. It burrows
extensively, and is

destructive to crops.

wooiPcliuck"'. n. [Prov. Eng.l The in-cen woodpecker
«oo«l'-<lllli-k"',n. Jfac/i.

ttirniiit^ lathe.

.; woixl'fOi'k". wnd'cec', n.

either of the gi-nera .svo/o-

/)aj: and /V(i/o/(. /.I. having
the thii;h8 entirely feath-

ered. A', rmticota is the
European w.; P. minor
is the Anierioan w., a

similar but smaller species

with the 3 outer primaries

attenuate. Both are very

highly esteemed as game-
birds.

Tlie ifooflcock haunts the lone-

BcKNS.Youi WealUn' Winds The American Woodcock
St. i.

, ,

2. [Local, U. S.] The logcock, or pileated woodpecker.

.J. A woodcock-shell, i. Asimpleton: frmii tlicreiuli-

uess with which the European woodcock allows itself to

be ensnared. L< -^S. xiwlucoc, < auidii, wood, -f coc,

cock
'

w»oirknHck"cT. wud'nak •

wuiidpeekiT or yallle. wool.
tv<i<><riaiid, wudlund, «. Belonging to or dwelling in

liie woods; as, irootUaitU birds.

The- play [" Ah Y.'u Like It "] is instinct with froo*»<inJ lusoeift-

tions; the spirit of 111- l>la.-o is upon its InliaMUnts. II. N. llI'D-

BON Led. on tihake^imire vol. i, Im-t. vli, p. 2711. |n. * BCH. '»«.J

wood'lalld.'i. Land occupied by or given unto growing

trirs, as woods or forests: often in the plural.

Tlie villftires peep«Hl out amid thi. irfw»*//<in(is, the eburoh bwlU

wt-ro soundinff pK-a^nlly nerow. tli.- meiuUiwu.

H. .S. I'cs.vlNonAM The lleri.fia .).. 3), p. I.T. (MACM. W.)

— wood'land-er, n. One who dwells In the woods or

WOlillllUUlS. _ . , » .1 L
wood'leHn. w ud'les, a. Destitute of wood or Umber.

— \l-4>4ld'leHH-IIONH. /(.

AclmcVforuBC inuwood- woo.l';lii"y. »;.=lou»o. etc. „See wood
wondMy, wnd II. adv. (bcot. or ons.j wiiii

wildly; furiously; inadly.

ehemencc;

wood'inaii, wiid'man. [.MEN. ;</.] 1. A wood-

Vs

-springes to catcU woodcockst, snares for sim-

pletons.- wood'cock=cyc", n. lEng.l A snap-h.x.k.-

w -fish. " The snlpehsh; sea-woodcock.— w.:owl. n.

ILocal, Brit.] The short-eared owl (Anio ljr<oliiiol '••.<.--

w.spilot, ". [Local. Eng.] The golden.crested kingkl.

-woodcock's ci-osst. penitence for f..lly.- wood-
cnek'shead. 1. A tobacco-pipe. 2. A woi,(leuri..sii. u.

- w.-shell. «. A murlcold s^iell wilb a pr,.longe.l sjioul,

as Miircc Iribulu-l.— w.-suXve, n. The doul. .; sull)e.

wood'craok"cr, wud'crak-(;r, n. A bird, the fcuio-

pean nutcracker.
, i -n

ivood'crart", wud'craft", n. 1 . Knowledge and skill

in such thinjs as belong to woodland life anil occupa-

tions; the faculty of finding one's way and living com-

fortably in tlie wilderness; as, Boone was a master ot

U'oodcraft. i. [Local, U. S.] The businessof .umberinL-.

wood'c'ut", wud'ctif, n. A tvpe-high block of finely

crained wood, as box, engraved with a picture, design,

etc.; also, a print from such a block; a wood-engraving.

^.^io^ «. v.... „
. J ^. . , ,, „,„ The first English book with U'oodcufs was Caitou's ' Game and

genus CTemin.i/.^, of the eastern Umted States, especially the p,f ,he efcsse,' published slmut 1476. ,
.., r„ .leii

sculptured turtle (C.i)i.«c«;p(a).— w.storner,;i. Onewho ^ e. Woodbebey Hisf. Hoorf-Eiitirattmgch.S.p.es. [n. 83.J

shapes wood In a lathe.— w.=turnins;, ii.-yW.syetcii. „ wud'-cufer, n. 1. One who cuts or

SoIi:p?/o^^"h'S.°pt^.-^™ =vV„'^r'"^
" L"p^ wo"o\ ^efp-e'craHy as an^ iccnpation. 2. One who

iLi%a,Ttronrf-=jo'o"d':i'ij:=vioVerr».i"v.t;: "-^^rd°4™if'>tin;tri^T/- °,%-sur

"

(VMa iulmka) of British and European woods, with one who cuts wood. '2. The work of wood-cngrav lug.

blnlsh.purple or lilac flowers, and broadly ovate.cordate ,y„„d,,jrill'', w.sduck, etc. See wood.
- „„,

l<Sres;Se."iolet.-w.=wastail,«. Thegray wagtail. ;;,^"J'd/ed, w'ud'ed, a. 1. Having a supply of wood;

-w.swaflier, n. A gibbon.- w.=warbler. «. 1. An abounding with trees. 2+. Thickly covered; crowded.

Ameri v.i..- oo>,....in11,7 nf thp i-eniiH Dendrirc.a. bee _, = 3,_ _ - - - -

lllus.

choppi-r or wood-culter; Inmberiuan.

Tho Woodman't heart is in hU work. Hi. nj.- is sharp »nj gooj.
Hood The Elm Tree pt. ii, St. S.

2. Same as foiiesteh, 1. 3. A dweller in forests.

A roujfh, raw iroodman, of this rutttfej clime;

lilil^rnto in the arts of IKilish'J life.

AARON Hill Alzlnl act IV. sc. I.

4. Her. A savage or wild man. 5. A thorn-bird. 6t.

A hnnU'r; woodsman.
wood'mril, wudinCl. IT. (mall. /.). n. Same aa wadmol.
wood'.Millc", w.>nettle, etc. See wood.
wood'ul-HHt. n. Insanity; madness; rag.;.

i,„„i,.„wood'Pctk"er, wud'pek'er, n. A picold bird, having

the bill hard and pointed and adapted as a chisel for

ncckinj; trees, nsnally in search of insects. The typical

woodlieckers or ]ilelnes have the lall-fealher" sllllened and
pointed to aid In cUiiiblng trees. Thi- Lpiigu.' » long. pro.

truslle anil llpiied with horny barbed nlameiils. Ihenrera
w. or yaflle (&«i;iu.i riri./(.si. the great npoflfd w.
(Denilrocopiia miijur), and the lesser spollrilw. (/'.

minor) are Old World species found In Britain. 1 he redi
bellied w. (Sfelaufrpescarollnu^hlhf red.headed w.
(if. eriilhrorrphaUix), the superciliary w. • M "iiiiirclli-

urit). the downy w. {Iir!i;ij,iUs ],obt^<ri,s\. the liairy

w. (/). W»o.vii»l.the pileated w., the nicker or iiolden.
'- - -" '"— :Deliie

nicke
yellow:winged w., the sai.siicker or the yellow:bellied w..

and the ivorv:billi'd w. i OmiptnldliiH iirincipolix'i tJx-

among the l«^t-l,^..» ti N,.rlli-Amerlcan species wood'-
peck":.-w«od'pe<k"er!horn"bill,'i. A black-and-

white Ai-latie lioniblll i/;K«ro»;jiVv;).
- - „

wood'reeve. wud'riv. n. [Eng.l Theoverscer of a forest.

Hood'rilir", Hud'rnf, n. A common British wood-

land herb ( .Upervla oilorata) of the madder family, 6 to

12 inches high, wilb terminal corymbs of snowy-white

llowcrs, and bright-green lanceolate leaves, arningcd ill

w horls of eight around the stem, and suggesting the rowel

"
The fresh leaves arc scentless, hut when dried diffuse an

odor like that of newly mown hay, lasting for years. The
leaves are kept among clothes to rciiel Inseits. It Is also

called sweet w.. to distinguish It from other species of

Axperula, to which the name Is sometimes extended.

"We detected the sweet-scented tcootlronf of the flower-plot and
pni-lene, with its pntty . . . leaves, that become the ninro odor-

iferous the more thcv are crushed, and lU white delicate llowere.

HUGH Miller .Vy Schools ch. i. p. 78. [w. r. n. IS.]

[ < AS. wuduroff, < wudu, wood, -f* rofe; cp. mi rr'
.
n .]

«'ood'roof""J; wood'ro«"J; wood'ro« ' elj.
— dyers' woodrufl', a European trailing sik-cIcs of

woodruff (Asperiila littclorla) with linear leaves six four.

and two In a whorl. Its roots arc a subslltutc for madder.—
<iuin'sy=wood"rufl', n. Same as hvinsvwort.
' • w.=sandpiper, etc. See wood.

was
cells ._ -

branchesof trees. asFej-pn-i,- ;-. —

.

widgeon, n. The wood-duck.- w.=wind.
Ing to or ch.-iracterlstlc of a wooden wind-instrument.-w

Pertain

wool. n. Flue shavings, usually ot pine, for use In dressing

wounds, etc. Compare wood.flour.— w.=worin,«. A
worm or larva dwelling In wood.- w.=wren, «. l-„An

Old World warbler (Phiilloacopus mbtlatrix) common in

woodland districts of England. 2. The wlllo»;-wren - w.j

vard, n. A space for piling and sawing cord-wood.

wood'btne", wud'bain', n. 1 . The common British

and European honeysuckle (Lonicera Pendymemtm i,

extensively cultivated and nearly -T;-

naturalized in the United States. ^

It is a woody climber with de-

ciduous ovate or elliptical short-

petioled leaves, and fragrant yel-

low and red ringent flowers in

dense terminal imbricate heads,

Bucceeded by red berries. 2. Any
one of several other honeysuckles,

especially the evergreen honey-

suckle (Lonicera grata), of

damp woods in the United
States, often cultivated:
sometimes called American
w. Its flowers are ringent,

like those of the common
woodbine, but in axillary as

well as terminal whorls, and
its upper pairs of leaves are

connate- perfoliate.

The icoodbine^s scarlet banners
Flaunt from their towers of stones.

Marv Clemmer Ames .Vantas- (i^nicera Perictymenum).
ketsl.b.

a, the fruit.

3. The Virginia creeper. See

less; dead; clumsy; awkward; as, a wuuatn couute-
7c„,.-„, ^.j.,,^^^.] wood'^UaekJ.

nance; a MWrf(!n stare; a MWden gait. wooda'niail, wudz'nian, n. [-.men. p/.] Onewho
TheiiWKfen features ot Bunting relaxed into a sort of gi-in.

lives or works in the woods; cspeciallv, a skilled lumber-
BULWER.LVTTON Eugene Aram bk. ch Z. p. -0. [L. M 1 _ ^_. ^ ^ woodman,

3. Insensible, like a block of.wood^ dull; stupid; stol-
^^„„ii.,^^r"re\. wud'.ser;el, n.,„„„.„„. Any species of Oj--

alis (see Oxii.is): so called from the acid watery juice

and the usual habitat of some of the species. The eom-
mon w. (O. Aceloxelln) of the United Stiitc's, Cana.la, and

the British Islands has a creeping scaly rnolBtock. and white

flowers veined Willi pink or puride sulltary on scajH-s. The

violet w. ( O. riotdcea) has a scaly bulli and scapes bearing

unil'elS of several violet flowers. The yellow w. ( O ror-

niriilulii or .itro'idK the most common of these three Ui the

Inlteii M:iie», bus branching leafy stems and yeUow flowers.

on axillary peduiiele
' wood'Buck"er, wud'sok'jr. n. [Local, Eng.] The greea

The European Woodbine

3. The Virginia creeper. See >/is(. HVod-Enoi
ViRoiNiA creeper, under ViKGiNiA.and illus. under AM-

J,
PELOPSIS. 4. [Prov. Eng.] The black,bindweed. I < ",,^p*"J,a"- of w

id; slow; mechanical, as writings, speeches, etc.

No known Head was so icooden, hut there mieht be other heads

to which it were a genius.
i
- „ « fu w *rrt1

Carlvle Essays, Biography in vol. m, p. 66. |H. M. * co.J

4t. Sylvan. „— wooden brick, same as wood brick.— wood'en-
head", ". [Colloq.] A stupid person; blockhead: dunce.

- w"lieaded, a.- w.=headcdnes8, ».- w. horset,

a shlp.-^w. lei, an artificial leg.-w. mill, a gem-cut-

ters' wooden wheel.-w. pavement, a pavement of blocks

of wood, as a NIcolsou pavement. See pavement.— w.
^

shoe, a sabot.
, ,,, w'oodnecker or yaffle.

. . . .u „i..._ ^Vood'en-ly, adv. In a wooden manner. (1) ^voodK'y, wudz'i, n. Of or pertainine to the woods;

Awkwardly; stiflly. (2)Stupidly.— wood'en-llc»s.«. p„;.t.,.slinL' the \mi,,,1s; a.i. a jcoorf.vy fragrance.

vood'=en-gra"ver, wud'-en-gre'ver. v. 1. one „.,„„|/, „,,",„.,.. „ nitai.vr, n. [Prov. Eng.] A wood-

7^^T^i^^^^^>'S<^^^^ -"-''"•"'-^"-"^^^''•"i: ^ woodpecker. ..peclauy .b,^

gems, u;at\or?Xiat"tle°ba4^f trees, leaving fur- g^^

Us that suggest engraving. Yyeton«.y"f/^^^^^^^^^^^

.l.strnctive to tliowhite and yellow pine in the United .^^.^,^^^,_^^.,,^,,,l.jj„.„J.„.ar.di.(,, „. £„<. a email

states, is an example.
. ...m,.. ,,i|i,,|v piwliaeeousfems—thechain ferns—socalled

.>d'=ell-gra"vlng, wud'-en-gre'ving, n. I. [he
f,,,„„ ,|„. ..i,.,,,, Hkc arrangement of the fruit-dots. [<

art or process of cutting designs drawn or phoUigrapliea ,j, j |i,^„/„.,„.,/, British botanist.]

on wood, from which a cast is usually made for print- „.ood'M ard-lto, wud'ward-nit, n. itinera!. A lur-

ing; the making of woodcuts. 2. -\ block thus en-
jj^,., ,„ greenish-blue hydrous copper-alaminuui siil-

graved or a print therefrom. The earliest known wood-
^^^ (H,,Cu,, AlsSjOjil. found in minute botryoidal

engraving dates from 1418. concretions [< Dr. S. P. lloorfiran/ (Isai-'OSb)

Durer was the first to discover the fall capacities of <™"*".- „.ood'wax". w ood'wax"en, n. Same as WOADWAXKS.
pral-i"!; as a iiHKle ot artistic expression O. t. n OODBLKBY -nood'wasll'"Iiiff as a iiUHle ot anisoc exoirwiu...

'. irco(f-£:Ht;rai'inff ch. 5, p. 90. [II. 83.] wood'weele", wood'welc"t. Same as woodwalk.

are" wud'n-wSr-, n. Dishes, vessels, ;v;,","aV,V',;rk'"',' w"ud'w6rk-, ». The wooden j>art or

rti.ur,..-. -..I -"s-j -,-,
, ., cic m;ioe oi wood: said especially of householdutcnslls p„rts of any structure: generally said of the interior

AS. Mii/duWnrf, <!('«</«, tree,+ W/ic(a«,bind.] wood. ,„^je each in a solid [liece. wooden finishing of a building
n„.. ,xh., or that

bliid"t. wood'fnilt. )i. A cutting of wood.^ wood'=«ork"er. wud'-wurk cr, n One who ;>r that

-Spanish woodbine, same as ARB0R-TixE.--to go J'^o.i-^ernss", w.^grouse, etc. See wood ^^jjjj.^ „.orks in wood. (1, A car|)enler or wood-tl raer.

where the w. twineth [Slang. U. S.l. to go into re- ^»;;|,_,,,,'-,,,,^„_ „ [Eng.] A woodpecker. wood'huek"er;. „ ^ ^v()od-working machine; joiner.— universal ».=

tlreineiit or obscurity: usually In the past tense.
, _^,,v,„„l'l -<-"t, h.

,
A woodwosc^

„...,i l„ini„r„im1v worker, same as general joiner. See joiner.

Wood'bur-y-type", wud'bor-i-taip', n. A print or „.,„„|/i
. . S. *^_"..l._A 1 .I...,! ......,r.....c nf ...iirrn Villi- .....tt

'

[Sept.] The gallows: used humoniusly

exposed i ^ ^— -. , , -

dried. This gelatin print may then be transferrei

K. scol.j ine gaiiuws: u=,.i ..u....... ...... J. _^-,„^ A satjT; fauu. wooa'wysCT.
wud'i-nes, n. The state or quality of

;V^"^d" wrotli", wud'-r6th-, a. [Scot.] Angry to the

verge of madness. , ^
,. i-„T„„ ,„„.„ri<.i wood'v. wiid'i, «. 1. Of the nature of wood; consisliiif

„^rat:?i?b,::.'r.'rfX?™ur<^wt5; liKn..ous; as,a«.«,d,,stem._ 2. Of or portaiu-

, „„,.,,,, eil in re- consisting in large part of india-rublHtr: for lintoinat
,„„,„.,,„(.uv

verse to metalb'fpres'sure, anS the mcUil [.late be ,>riiited ally closing shot-Soles in war-vess.-^s to prevent cakage. ^«e<^'?"„.„t,.

from ;«« the manner of a copperplate. [< Sir Walter our war vessels will haveWt. of
'~^2i No^.Xw'; p. « coi. .. or timber; w.

Woodbury, the inventor, ^

velv to wood ; resembling or suggesting wood:

r has a iroody taste. 3. Covered witli wood
ooded; as. a ivoodylract. 4. Woodsy; sylvan.

OH : oat; oil; iiii -.teuA, in = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, iiik; ho; Ihiu; zU = azure; F. boA, diine. <,from; t, obsolele: t, variant.



wooer !207S word

— woody fiber, vegetabh- lissuo ronslstltiK mainly of

wood-i'ills; woody tissue.—w, lny(>i-, siiim; as an.ntal
RiNci. ^t•e KINO.— w. inullvnt, (lir .kTU»«lem rngv.-

w, nifflilHlintlp, BiHiie hs mrrKKswuBr. l.— w. Hlt'iii.

ftt.[fiii with I 111- Imrdm-ssaiul toxturcof imlliinry wotnl.uiid

that hiclji yi-ar iiftt-r yi-ar In the UviiiK nhuit; thi- -tii'iii ol a

trti- ur shVub as disihiK'nisht-d from tliiil of a herb— w.
tiMHiit'. tb^iie consisting of wood-i-clls; wuudy llber. teec

FlBKOVAtiCfLAB TISSUE; VASCULAK UlNULE.
woo'or, wu'ijr, n. One who wooa; a lover.

woof, wuf, n. 1 . The cross-threads of a woven fabric,

carrieU lo and fro by the shuttle; filling; weft.

A woven fabric consUts of yarns cidlotl thu wnrp laid in one di-

rection. Rud croiMied by yaroa laid trnnsvcrei-ly luid known aa Iho

[pco/. Knigut .liJi. JUtvA. Diet., Loom.

2. The texture of a fabric; gometinu'?. the cloth itself.

At cither hiind stooil open tho tiili dnora.

But purlly dr»ne4] by iomi/m of Thryt'ian loom*.

BrLWER-LYTToN Lost Tales of Miletus, Oread's Son Bt. M.

[< AS. ('trer, < tlivefori, waive, <<!'., a-*,+ (tv/an, weave.]

—woofoti, (I- L^'oft.l In-

tortwiued like the woof; wo-
ven

.

meadows and Hwampa from Newfoundland to Florida and
Minnesota.— w.serower. n. A pei-son who raises sheep
for the production of wool.— w.^Browiiiff, '/. Suited to

or erigtiged In the production of wool; as, a wool'growing
reKion.— «',;lnill, «. IKng.J A market or exchange where
d'-aleis In w(tt)l do business.- ^v. in the KreuHC* wool
(oiii4ilnlng the yolk; uueleaued wool.— w.Miiiin, n. A

were placed In the House of Lords to keep In mind the
staple maiiufac^ture of the realm.

IIiTo in Km^laiiil , . . evt-ry barrister, when dozing in hie arm
chair, miiy parilnnably dream of the 'woolsack.' l_i. W. MOON
With All my Horldly Goods ch. 39, p. 210. [R. * S. '89.]

— wool'Haek:pie"t, n. A pie named from " The 'Wool-
Hack," a[i Inn In London.

for milling cloth. [< wool + stock', a.]

»'Of»r\viLrcIt, ntlv. with wool worn next the skin aa pen-
ance: chleily In the phrase lo go w. wol'\var*l"t.

woo'foli, wrrfd. 7i

oU\ World blackbird.
M«ol''y+, it. Looking as If

liuM'ly woven; dense; com-
pact.

*voo"hoo', wrrlifr, «. The
Old World saillisli.

\voo'liig:-ly, wfi'ins-li, adv.
In a wooing or inviting man-
ner: i>ersua!*ivelv.

wool, wnl, vt. [Slang. TJ. S.]

To pull or rumple the hair of.

dealer In wool.— w.-'iioeUlc, «. A large loiig-eyed needle wool'^smil", n. The wbitecoat or hair seal.
for fancy-work In wool and worsteds.— \v.moil, n. See woolNey. wul'se. n. Fabrics. Same as linset-woolsbt,
NoiL.-w.ioiler, /i. A device f<)roiiin^'W(.ni ihirnit.' pick- ^^.„^|/„j^j,,|^//%.y]/gtQ^.- ,,_ A lieavy wooden hammer
Ingor carding.- w.:|>aeker, ». 1. A siout l;ii'i'- having - .'. , '

.
', ,

apimratua for comparting tleeccs or louse wool and bun-
dlingthem; a wool-iniss. '2. one who packs or bales wool. '*

— w.suieker* /i. .\ iii.uhirn' inropeningandmlxlng wool ,, -, „ -.,-,.- i,- , < -^

betofc eanling. iiiix'in;;=i.ick4rt.- w-.powder, «. woodwork", wul'wurk , n. Work in wool; specific.

Dust from wool, used as floek-powder.— w.:|n-eMs, n. ally, needlework m wool, worsted, etc., done mostly on
Same as wool-packer, L— w.^sale, ji. A public Siile of canvas with Berlin wool.
wool on a large scale, as at an exchange.- w.sscribbler, — nio»4nic iroolwork* the formation of rugs, etc., by
«. A wool-carding machine; a scribbler for operating on cementing short ends of colored woolen yarns to a canvas.
wool.— w.sslioars* n. pi. A pair of blades connected .%voom, wum. ?}. Beaver-fur: a trade name.
by a sprhig-bandle; a sheep-shears.- \v.:sorior, k. tJ"e ^„„,„r(..ra, wum'e-ra, ?i. [Austral. J A tlirowlng-stick of
who sorts wool, especially as to length and quulin-.— w.s

(f,,> Australian aborigines
Norlrrs'' disooNe. a kind of blood^-poisonlng from In- ^-oont, inin of wixl v Won.
fr,-t,-d U.I,

^11 pro.lui
I: pr-.bubly anthrax.— w.ssower, ;(. A woolly w„oui, wun. n. IBurm.] An administrator of a province

the white
o?lvJl7i^,^/lL'iL*'JA".f''7'^"\:'!!'.

v"^ t^i" royal domaln-^a governor; as. the DallaU Wooii i governord.
.\afor) — \v,--«.i>onEre, n. A kind of snonge used In baths.
1niiiliN:\vool ^pougej.- w.sstfiple* "• !• The liber

of won]. S' ' ^lAi'LKi, ;;., 3. 3. Formerly, one of the
marts In Flandirs or England, or that at Calais, established
for file rating or sale of wool. See staple', n., G.— w.:
Hliiplci't n. A dealer in or sorter of wool.— ^v, stable,
n. Same as wool«packef., 1.— w.^winder, n. One who
bundles or winds up wool ready for packing.

Grades of Wool.
\. Shoulders and sides: best

wool. 2. Withers; irregular and ^.,... _._ ^

,. ^ !^^i\^,^'^hS°imi''?;a?^^^^ wooiding a mast or yard, or a pin in a rope-makers; Top. ^oo'^st'f.wu'zl. ». [Pr5v.Eng:] Same
wool. n. 1. The soft and HhidQnarters-shortandcokrse; wooled. wuld, a Having wool: oftenm composition; as ouzel.

more or less long, curly, or 5. Belly: short and dirty. 6. as, a_fine-7i'oo(«/ sheep^ woolied:^. woott, ri. Same as wot.

tjssa*^*" bundles or winds up avooI ready for packing. woon-sTt u. &ame as wone, n.

bvoold, wuld, ?7. To wind about; in nautical use, towooii(t,^\ SanieaswoNT.

paas(aropo orchain) around a fished piece. J< D. woekJU ^^S'lS-ra woo^'ralwt'-'wou']
woold.]— woold'cr, n. A stick used in winding or^.J^^^';->„*^'^J^J*^l,^JJJ5^^.7^""

'

of baliah). [< "Burmese icnn, burden.]

To»day the Commodore and the Woon dined together lovingly.

J. W, Palmer Up and Down Jrrawaddi ch. 5, p. 37. [R. & c. '59.]

— wooa'douk, ". A minister of the second order In

the niKb Court.— woon'gyi, 'i. A principal minister of
state, and iiiemtier of the Ulgh Court aud Council.

woon^tt II. Same as wone, ti.

Same as wont.
'"

'.m.] Same as cfrarh.
ra-IU; ^vou'ra-i*U.

Woolen garments ... always feel warm and free from chill.

J. J. Pope Number One talk v, p. 116. [f. & W. '89.]

2+. Wearing clothes of wool or cheap material, as op-

rr /ned hair obtained from Throat: short and dirty. 7. wool'en, wul'en, a. 1 . Consisting wholly or in part of wootz, wuts «. A variety of steel

^b^T/nndsoine allied ani-
^^'"^^ short, stiff, and straight,

^^.^o]. made of wool; as, wooler) hose; wooden plush. made m India by the cementation
fheep ami some aiueu am

_ '...'.... process: the earliest known form of
steel. [Appar. cor. of Cauaresew^'AT/,
steel.]

posed to sift, velvet, etc.; hence, plebeian; commoh.'^o«;y^--^^i'£'^,J^^-'^^^-^^-
[< AS. wijllen, < wiill, wool.] wool'lent. wo'pent, pp. of weep, v.

wool'en, ?i. Cloth or clothing made of wool: espe-^opa, wops. n. [Prov. Eng.] A wasp.
ciallv in the plural ; as, silks and woolens. wool'leii+, moppnI.
—\Vool'eii;dra"per, n. A retail dealer in woolen cloths; wor'ble, wer'bl, n. [Dial.] A war-

sometiiiie^i, a wlKilesale dealer.— w.nnei'chaat^ «. One i)]e or hot.
who deals in woolen goods.— w.sniill, 7i. A mill where ^^.^j^j^ wurd,?'. I. t. 1. Toespress
wool is spunand wovenintocloth.— w.sprinter, n. One ;„ „ worH nr wnrHa ponprinllv in se-
who prints patterns on woolen fabrics. !" ^ ')'*^^ ^f ''**':^^' especially m se

wool^eii-el', wuren-et', ?}. A light=\veight woolen
fabric: a trade name. \vool"eii-[or -Ien-]ette'J.

woo'lert, wu'lert. n. [Prov. Eng.] The barn=owl.
wool'fell", wul'fel', n. The pelt of a sheep or other
wool-bearing animal. [< wool -f fell'*, «.]

By ancient custom the king's officers levied in the ontports half

a mark on every sacic of wool, the same sum on three hundred
u'ool=felts, and a whole mark on the last of hides.

LiNGAKD England vol. iv, ch. 3. p. 110. [E. c. '27.]

male, and used chiefly in the manufacture of clothing

Next to cotton, wool Is the most important textile mate-

rial. As a raw product it varies greatly in length of fiber

and fineness of texture, according to the animal irom which
It is taken. It is prepared for use by sorting, cleaning,

oiling and picking, comb-
ing or carding, etc., and Is

then made either Into felt,

woolen varn and eloth, or
worsted Varn and cloth. Its

felting property is due to
the peculiar Irregular or
ecaly character of the fibers.

Pure wool of one quality is

not generally used forweav-
Ing, but usually mixed with
cotton, shoddy, mungo, or
the like. Among commer-
cialwools of importance are

Structure of Wool.

Shreds of sheep's wool, show-
ClalWOOlsOIimporcaneeare ing its scaly character. 2. Sections
those obtained from the al- of woolly human hair: a. Hotten-
paca (see alpaca), the lla- tot; 6. c, Papuan of New Guinea,
ma. the Angora goat, the
camel, and from the Cashmere goat of the Himalavas. As

A Branch of the
Woorall Plant
i^trychnos toxife-
rit

)

,

tl.orn from the sheep, wool Is divided commercially Into wool':fist"t, n. Same as wolf's-fist.
Khort or carding w, (3 to 4 inches long) and long or wool'head'% wul'hed*, 7i. [Local, U. S.l The bufflehead.

ctMiibiiig w. (4 to 6 Inches long). The short staple yields wool'leu, wool"len-et'. Same as woolen, etc.

thf finer wool. Short-staple domestic wool Is divided Into ^vool'li-ness, wul'i-nes, ?i. The guality of being
ei>:ht grades, namely: Picklock, which is the finest, ^voolly; likeness to wool; pubescence; flocculence.

Efi-ecS; .^Hl7r\-f"TvorJied'ly.'s^S^'d ^^wi^wtrd '^^^I'^J^h'':. hS^t^}^^ °^' ^^^^^*^^ ''''^^ ""'
_ , is

frpin fine. blue, neat, brown, breach, do^vnriglit,
seconds, to abb.

The moon is bleached as white as wool.
Jean Ingelow The Morning Watch st. 1.

2. The nnder-far or short downy coat of a fur«=bearing

animal. 3. Kinky human hair, especially the hair of a

uci^ro; hnmorouely, the hair. 4. Something resembling

or likened to wool; a woolly substance. Specifically: (1)

Mineral wool. (2) Bot. & Zool. Long, dense, soft hairs,

res^erabling the wool of sheep, as on a plant or an insect.

[< AS. wull, wool.]
Compounds, etc.: — Angora wool, the wool of the

Angora goat, used In making mohair.— deadspiilled w.,
same as DEADawooL. See dead.—German w.. same as

Berlin WOOL. See Berlin.— glass w., a fibrous wool-
like material, composed of fine filaments of glass intermln-
pled like mineral wool.— laid w,, wool clipped from
ehefp that have been greased or tarred as a protection from
the weather.— mineral w,, a substance outwardly re-

sentbling wool, presenting a mass of fine Interlaced fila-

ments, made by subjecting furnace<=slag (or certain rocks)
while molt/'n to a strong blast. Being both lnRect=proof and
fireproof. It forms a desirable packing f<ir walls, a covering
for steam-boilers, etc. mineral cot font; Hilicate cot-
ton: : »lag':wool"t.— more squeak than w., more
sound than substance. Compare great pry and little
WOOL, under cry.— philosophic or pliilosopher*s
w., zinc oxid.— to <lye in the %v., to dye as wool,
before spinning Into yarn; hence, to confirm, as In an
opinion, finnly and unchangeably; as, a political adherent
di/ed in the wool.— wool':bng". ji. A cloud of cirro-
cumulus tvpe: named from its fleecy appearance. — w,s
ball. 71. A ball of wool, especially of matted wool, as
soiii'-thnes found In a sheep's stomach.- ^v.jbearing, o.
Bearing or yielding wool.— w.scarder, 7i. A person who
cards wool.— ^v.icarding, ".— w.scleaner, n. A beat-
InK-and'Cieanlng machine for wool, used prej)aratory to
dyeine, carding, etc. dust'erj.— w.:clip, 7i. Oneseason's
clip or shearing of wool.

The value of our hens" eggs is 891.250,000 per year, ... 25 per
cent, more than the value of our iroo/=c/ip.

resembling wool; as, 7voolly hair,

The Ethiopian. Negroid, or Melanian, or 'black' type . . .is
characterised hy . . . black hair, of a kind called ' frizzly ' or, in-

correctly. * iPOO?y,' i, e. each hair is closely rolled up on itself a con-
dition always associated with a more or less flattened or elliptical

transverse section.
Flower and Ltdekker MaTnmals ch. 14, p. 745. [bl. 'M.]

2. Ai't. Ilaving no firmness, clearness, or sharp detail;

soft and vaporous: said especially of a style of painting.

Make the shadows cast hy the sun clear and incisive, and in their
teiture luminous, instead of . . . heavy and ipoolly.

G. A. Sala Diary in America vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 17. [T. BROS. '65.]

3. Meteor. Having a rounded and somewhat fleecy ap-
pearance, as cirro-cumulus clouds. 4. Bot. Having a
pubescence of long, soft, wool-like hairs; lanate.

And the leaf-buds on the \-ine are woolly.
Browning The Lost Mistress st. 2.

5. Husky or veiled, as the voice or a vocal utterance.

In the lowest of her wnnlly tonea.
George Eliot Middlemarch vol. i, ch. 35, p. 3&^. [h. '73.]

Phrases, etc.:— woolly bear, the caterpillar of an
arctiid or tiger-moth, covered with long dense hairs, as
the salt-marsh caterpillar, or thecommon blacksandsreddlsh
larva of the Isabella-moth. See illus. under tiger-moth.—
wool'ly^but", fi. A large tree {Eucalt/ptu--i longifolia)
of extratropieal eastern Australia, yielding useful timber.
— w. elephant, the mammoth.— w.shead. ". [U.S.]
A negro.— w.::|ieaded, a. Having woollv Iiair; ulotrl-

chous. w.shairedt.- ^v.:heade<I tbistle, the friar's*

crown.— w. indris, the woolly lemur.— w. lemur, see
LEMUR.— w. louse, a plant'^louse of the genus Schizo-
nerira, covered with woolly filaments, as the American
blight, often destructive to the apple.— w. macaco, the
mongoos lemur.— ^v. maki, the woolly lemur. — «,
monkey, abarrlgudo.— w. pastinum [E. Ind.], a kind
of red orpiment.— w. rhinoceros, an extinct two-horned
rhinoceros lAtetodun afitiquit/itis) with a thick woolly cov-
ering. Erozen carcases, with the hair intact, have been dis-

ci ivi-icd in Siberia.

... ...^ .-...^ -.. ..,«. .V ...^. «4iol'Iy", '/. [Slang, Eng.l Out of temper; cross.

E. .ATKINSON in Century jlfa'srasine Dec, '86. p. 240. '*vn«I'ly, >i. [Slang.] A blanket.

- w.-.eomber, ». 1. One who combs wool, by hand or >vooI'moii"ger, wul'mun'ger, «, Same as wool-man.
machine, -i. A wool-combing machine.- w.=combiue, wool'oid, wul'eid, n. The hmr of cattle epeciallypre-

71. A process in the preparation of wool for yarns, consist- pared to imitate wool, and worked into the wool of in-

Inp in straightening and disentangling the fibers. — w.: grain carpets, etc.: a trade name. [< wool + -oid.]

drvor, h. A machine for drying wool in process of manu- wool'pack", wul'pac', w. 1. A bundle or bale of wool;
facture.—w,cluster, 7t. _A machine for freeing wool specifically, one weighing 240 pounds.

lected words; phrase; as, the mes-
sage was adroitly worded; before he
could nord his thoughts. 2. To ply

with words; also, to make or affect

by a word; as, worded to weariness;
to word creation into being.

The laws will not be worded out of their course. The wheel will

go on, though the fly sits and flutters and buzzes upon it.

R. South Sermons, Eccles. ini, fO in vol. iv, p. 183. [h.g.b.'71.]

3+. To flatter.

II. i. [Rare.] To employ words; speak: argue; as,

he was only wordiTig.— Co word it, to dispute.— \%'ord''er, 7i. [Rare.] A speaker.
word. 71. 1, A vocal sound or combination of vocal
sounds, used as a symbol to embody and signify an idea
or thought, e;=pecially a notion or conception, and form-
ing one of the elements of language; a single independ-
cut utterance, forming usually a constituent unit of a
sentence: vocable. See language.
A vocal sound that Is a mere refiex of sensation Is not

usually regarded as a word; but a vocal sound of reflex
origin may become by general use significant of an idea,
and therefore as truly a word as any utterance belonging to
language; such a word Is ok. A word mayiie a single ele-

mentary sound symbolized by one letter, as the English in-

definite article, or a combination of many sounds; it may
express a simple or a complex idea; It maybe any part of
speech; It may be an elementary word, as eat. or a compli-
cated derivative, as ujieatableness. In human language all

words, except proper names and certain exclamations, are
signs of generalized Ideas, called notions. Even particles
that now seem almost unmeaning and unnecessary originally
expressed some verbal, substantive, or other Idea.

Signs and gestures preceded loords. The first terms were mono-
syllables. Robert Funt Vico ch. 9. p. 213. [w. b. '84.]

2. The letter or combination of written or printed letters

or characters that stands for a significant vocal sound or
sounds: as, an italicized nwd. 3. A vocable considered
only as a sound, or a collocation of letters, apart from
meaning, or as used unmeaningly; as, we want ideas, not

words.
But what are these moral sermons [of Senecal? Words, nothing

but rvords. Uhlhorn Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism
tr. by Smyth and Ropes, bk. i, ch. 2. p. 93. [s. '79.]

4. Verbal expression; conversation; discourse; talk:

mostly in the plural; as. a man of few words. 5. A
brief remark, clause, or phrase; hence, a short and pithy

saying; proverb; as, let me speak a ivord: it is an old

word that haste makes waste; a truer word was never
spoken. 6, A communication or message; information

or news; as, send him word; the woj'd came that he was
shot. 7. A command, signal, or direction; as. his word
was law; give the iiwd to go. 8. A promise; hence,
honor or good faith; as. he is not a man of his word;
I give you my word for it. 9. A party cry or war-cry;

from dust.- w,:«lyed, a. Dyed In the wool before making
lip into cloth; as. a woohdijed fabric.— w.sexfracl, w.
wool separated from cotton, as in rags, by charring the
vegetable fiber.— w.^fat, «. 1, Same as si'int. -i. Same
as LANOLIN.—^v.sgatbering, 7i. Any trivial or purpose-
less emplojnnent; espcciallv, idle reverie: in allusion to the
gathering of bits of wool clinging to briers, etc.: sometimes
used attributively.

llf ^Greeley! was likely to look as if his attention w-as away

A soft, mild .spirit , . . kills the power of contest; as woolpacks,
or such like soft matter, most deaden the force of bullets.

R. Leighton Works, 1 Peter Hi, fS in vol. i, p. 414. [H. O. B. '46.]

2. Her. A cushion of wool with tufts at the four cor-

ners. 3. A cumulus cloud: more fully, w. cloud. 4.
A concretionary mass of crystalline limestone occurring
in the form of "balls, varying greatly in size, in the Wen-
lock limestone. Called also ballstbne.

I OD arouna mm, as ii nis wiis were (fuui-r/uifM-T- __, i, „ ,,,, _,, , . , ». i _, 'a^ ii_
T. TEMPLEinrA€C/(aiitawq»an.iuly. '9i,p.480. wool'sack", wnl'sac", 7). Asackoi wool; specifically,

in English history, a cushion stuffed with wool, the seat
of the Lord Chancellor as the presiding officer of the
House of Peers; hence, by metonymy, the office of Lord
High Chancellor. It is said that when, in the reign of
Elizabeth, an act of Parliament was passed to prevent the
exportation of wool, woolsacks, whereon the judges sat.

ing.

But, my dear, if my wits are somewhat wnoUgathering and
unsettled, my heart is as true as a star. MRS. Stowe in C. E.
Stowe's Harriet B. Stotoe ch. 6, p. 140. [H. ai. a co. '89,]

— w.igrass, n. A stiff rank sedge {Eriopkorfim c?/perl-
nuiii ovScirpyis Eriophorum), 2 to 5 feet high, withnumer-
ous silky rust-^colored elongated bristles: common In wet

watchword or password; motto or shibboleth; as, •' com-
promise" is the word; the word is "victory or death.'*

10. pi. Language used in anger, rebuke, or otherwise
emotionally; as, they had words together and were never
reconciled: sometimes qualified by uann, high, bitter^

etc. 1 1 . [W-] In religious discourse, Holy Scripture;

the Word of God.
He that planned and made the worlds inspired the Word.
H. W. Warrek Becreations in Astron. ch. 11, p. 245. [h. VS.J

12. [W-] The Son of God; the Logos.

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Wo7-d was God. John 1. 1.

[< AS. word, \\ord.]

Compounds, etc.:— at short words+. briefly.—

a

word and a blow, qulckuess of resentment; rash ac-

tion.— by w. of mouth, orally.— fallacy in w.. a

formal fallacy. See fall.^ct.- good w. A favorable

remark or report; as, speak a good icord for me.— hard
w. 1 . A word difficult to spell, pronounce, or understand.

2, An angry word: usually in the p!urat.~iu a w., in

brief, as a summing up.— in w.. In profession: opposed to

«ofa, arm, gek; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, j = r^ew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bet, burn; aisle;



tvording'

<7i<ffpf(,— mlnil the w., im.-n.l to llio direction pivcn.—

to break oue's w., to vlolim- oil's promls.- — to
linve o \v. with, to liavt- ;i lirul c.iiivi'i-sathin wlllj.— to
tnUr one at liis >v., to iiiiJirstana or to ikal wltli one
ilti/rally In act'ordaacc with his own suitomeut.

Tnkf nominalism at itn trord. tiike Hume at Ai« imrd, or Kant
<tl Ilia tnirtt antl we have u seUTi-futation o£ the skepticism aa-

serleJ. Tliis is what Hecel calls the diaU-clie.

W. K. Habbis Ueael:i Lwjic eh. i, p. i2. [3. c. o. "90.]

— word'-blin*I"ue«*N, it. Iiinbllltv. In consoquetice of

•dlsiMsc. to reail written or prliiteil wo'rils (soliietlllies print

onhi, though iioss(>-in:.' the ahlllty to see, ai,<l to write,

speak, and hear iiuilii>tanalngly. text'5bliii<l"ne!<Mt.—
w.ailiud, It.— w.sbook, II. A eolleetlou of wolils: vo.

pabulary: lexicon; dictionary.— >v.jboiiii«l. it. 1. Ke.

etrainen by any cause front expres.<int; oneself in speech. *Z,

Boundbyone'sworil.— w.ibuililiHK, ;*. The const ruction

or formation of words.— w.!catcUer,«. One who catches

at wi>rds, misunderstanding or inisrepresenlinir the lan-

guage of another; a verbal qulbbler.— w.^catfTliiiis:. ».—
%v.=deal'ness, ». Loss of power to understand spoken
\i-ords while the ability to read and to speak may still re-

main.— w. for «•., literally; verliatlm.— w.siueinory.
ai. Recolleetion of words, especially as cultivated <»r as

a natural sift.— w.=iiionger, ". l>ne who deals In words
ratherthanlnthouKhts.- H-.=paiilIer, ii. One who de-

scribes vividly; one who c.veels In the choice of pictorliu

words — w.spaiiitiiiK. n— w.sl'iclure, )i. .\ ylvld ilc-

serlplion.— w,:plav, n. Discnssiuu Inrning eliietlyonthe

meaning: and use of words. — w,:i-i'cnL'iiilio!i. ». Ihc
mental process by which a written or inini. a « old calls np
the Idea expressed by the word.— woi'tN'iiitin, " I

liare.]

One who is apt In or given to words; a mere rheiorlciau.—

wofds'mnii-sliipt, n.—words of iiilieriltiiice. In

a will. Insurance policy, or conveyance, tlie «onls txlvins

continuation of title to heirs or assigns.—words of iiisll-

tution, the words of Christ In Instituting the eucharlst,

especially as repeated m the liturgical j'rayer at the celi-hra-

tlon of it.—words of liinitatioii. In a deed or will, the

Utnltatlon as to the estate granted or devised, or the desig-

nation as to heirs Inheriting after the beneficiary.— w.«
spinner, it. One who devotes himself to literary compo-
sition in a steady, perfunctory way; a quill-driver.— w.

a

spinnins, ;t.— w.ssquare, ". An arrangement of a set

of words In rectangular fonn, so that they can be
read In either horizontal or vertical lines, as In the FRET
example.— w.sstrife, ». A strife about words P,F,.\R

only; logomachy. ^^i:?;
word'Ing, wurd'ing, n. The act, manner, or TKEL

style of expressing ill words; diction; phrasing;

phraseology; also, collectively, words used; expression.

Synonyms: see TilCTioN. _ ,

wor'dle, wer'dl, ir. (lygr-dl, C.\ >i. One of the cams
in a draw-plate or die, whose adjustment deteniiiiies the

cross=section of wire, etc., which is
'

"word'less, wCrd'ies, a. Havini

And Lancelot marvell'd at the tcordless man. ,

Tennysos Elaine et. 9.

30Yd

ordntv; toil; Pporillcnlly, to l>o employed in pome trn.lc

orbuMiiost*; In- fii^uyt'd'iii luU-parrnuriil of lalior; ulw»,

to bu L-mphiyed in ii Hpcciul way tc'uiin)nirily or for pii.s-

time; uy, did you evur bcc him work/ lie itork/i at w«k1«
carving; they wroufjhl in brass; she ia uvr/rift!/ at em-
broidery.

The man who knows incloea what U U to act, to work, cues out,

• This, thif* «loru' i* to liv.-
!

'

, «i. ,

Pllll^jl's BkooKS Sermons »cr. x!v, p. SM. [K. P. D. TH.J

2. To make progn-sa or pass throuRh a change, us wild

toil or dilUculty, or gradually: often with an udjecllve,

advurl), or pn-[K)f-iti"n, an down, up. out, tJiroutjhy clc.\

as, the Are works down from (he roof.

Like thiit arcLitect in tlip ocean, C'hriBtiunitv Itr-ifin^ at the bot-

tom of fvociety, and tmrku up. Hoi'Kiss Evidences nf Chrintfati-

itu Ift't. xii, p. aM. [M. 4 s. *:».]

3. To be effective or inllutntial; as, all things work to-

gt'ther f<)r good; his example wrffuijht ujKni me. 4. To
have motion. (1) To be in n»otif>n or operation for the

accomplishment of some desired result; run; operate;

as, the muciiiue works well.

To any one familiar witli thi- pra«-lical workinc offpco govern-

mt-nla ili^ ahtanding- wf>!i'I<Ttlmt il.^y w>rAr at nil.

BitYCK Am. CommnnweaUh v.-l. i, ch. 26, p. 301. [macM. IK).]

(-2) To liave a eliglit improjicr motion, us niacliinery

lhrou"h the wearing of a part; a^, the naddlt-«wheel

uorks on its shaft. 5. To Ije in a state of agitation or

excit-'uieut; as, bis features HW^^rf with passion. 6. To
ferment. 7. To become tilled with Iloating vegetal

growth, as a pond; blossom. [< AS. vyrnin, work.]

Phrases:— lo work naninitt, to oppose.— to w.
and Iiirii {Print.), to print a form on oiu* kMi-, turn the

slieot over, and print apiin from the saint- ftinii.— lo w.
a!4liip (Miut.), to handle a slifp In t;u-kiiit: an<l wearlnR.

-to w. finiible tidrs (.V/'/M. to wurk thr-.u^h eontlnu-

ouH tides. nlh'Iir and tiav. prrlunnlnir three (lays' work In two
(lavs — lo \v, in. tn mix nreonilMiic with s<iiiieihlnK; amo,
to'iniikc to peii.tratr.— to w. inlo, to Kradually iniike

one's way into; nirelv, to elinn^'e, as from one state to an-

other.— to w, oil*. 1 • To separate c)r throw off. as scum,
hnpiiritiea, eru<lc qualities, (»r visceral ohstruetlnns. •^,

To produce, as by work; espeelally. to print; as. l.dni) copies

were workM njf. 3. To send out, as for circulation; pet

rid of; as, to rcork o]f an old joke; to work cjr an undesir-

able lotof goods.— to w, on or upon, to influence or act

upon In any way; practise on; affect.— lo w. one's pUM-
Haee, to pay for one's passage in a vessel by working while

onboard.— to w. out, 1. To effect. *Z. To study out;

solve. 3. To expiate, as a penalty. 4. To exhaust, as a
mineral vein or a subject of inquiry.- to w. out a day h

simeni uei*„iiuuK.5 uu.
j^ (Xuiit.), to compute a day's sailing.-io w. up. 1

.

drawn through the Oie. rj.^ ^^^ ^ ^^ material, especially with elaboration. •». To
no words; dumb. create by degrees, as a reputation. 3. T-> excite or rouse.egrees. as a repu_ _,.

as passion. 4. yant. To set at a disagrecabli

task.— to w. water, same as primk. r., l

>r needlfss

with, 'to strive to influence by explanations, appeals. In- as the foot-pouii(i._ hee

duceinents, etc. Work'a-bI(e. wurk'u-l

some purpose or end; exertion of strength or energy,

physical or mental; effort; labor; toil; especially, in the

cas'e of man, manual labor; hence, opportunity for labor;

employment as a means of gain or livelihood; occupation;

"Words'wortli"i-aii. wurdz'wurth*i-an. I.^. Rela

ting to orin the style of the poet Wordsworth (1
,
.0-_18.^u).

.^^"^rk7nr' iTcontinued exertion or activity directed to
See Lake school. II. ?>. A lover, follower, or iimta- "^"^i^
tor of the poet Wordsworth.
The curiona thing is that . . . the Wordsworthians Tvho lauph

at Jeffrey are in the habit of repeating the substance of his criti-

cism, though in more temperate and becoming language.
W. MiNTo in Encyc. Brit.9th ed., vol. xxiv. p. 6.0.

— Words'\vorth''i-aii-isni, n.

"Word'yS wOrd'i, a. 1. Of the nature of or pertaining

to words; verbal; as, a wordy combat. 2. Expressed

in m;iny words; ae, a wordy speech. 3. Given to or

abounding iu the use of words; prolix; as, a wordij

writer.

Chatham . . . was singularly tpordy: yet in this very trick of

yerbal reduplication lies half his strength.

Mathews Oratory and Orators ch. 9, p. 236. [s. C. g. '.9.]

word'isht.— word'i-ly, adr. In a wordy man.

ift'orkliig

has Hprlal siMifU'S. at* In mcchantr«, which labor and toil

i\n nnt share. Itrtuhiery In plnddlUR, Irksome, and often
menial trork. Hce act; msLVKKs; imuu»i *tion; timl.—
Antonyms- eahc, Idlenchs, leisure, rccreallou, relaxuttun,
rcpi.N.'. ret>t, vacHlioIi.

Phrases, etc. : — ailvuiicril work (J/t'.), a worlc
sllghilv tie\.ni.| the covered way or glaclH.— Agra w,. Ii**

laid work of coiort-d ri(<»ne8 In iiuirid*-. nuide at A^ra, In In-

dia.— Ilrrllu w,, nerdlework with IVcrlin w<mj1.— bouc'<
«ork", n. Hoiie-lace work.— Cahliiiifre w., ornamen-
tal nietid-work. iw In braw-. In w lil< li Inclst-d llin-a an- Illled

wliti u black cotiipnsttiuti and ulilte ntined iloral work Ittln-

tcr«perwed 111 IIm- d"Mlt;ii.— exlfrnal w. t/Vij/'rfoo. wurk
dniie iigatust t-M.-rriiil t..rces as a result of heal hnparled. ai

In overct.Miliig atmosphtrle prcsMin- by cxpimflon.- Iiniii-

iiirml w.. Work dnne in utetal wjili the hanitiicr; black-
gnilih-work, AM In orniunental wrought iron; al^o. re|H.iiwi6

work. — iiiiernitl w. (/Viy^.j".). work dune among the
niolecules of u body when heul 1h Imparted, an In rulnlnK
leniperdture or changing Btate: contrast- d with rxicrnnl
work.— muKcular w., work done In the cuiitructlMn .,l

a muscle.— out ofw. 1. Having no eii.-t. unary (»r desired
cmployuieiit. *i. lllarc.] Not In working order.— Kelwuer
w., inlaid wfirk made of woi«l <»f contraMlng lolor^. -

i^orrenio w., fn-twurk carving, done by ajlg-^aw; jig*

paw work.- lo liiivr onc*H w. cut nut. isiang. 1.
Tct have one's w I Ilk di> II nliely fixed oranslgned. 'J. To have
a task that will fullv iMcupy one's lime.— in iiinkr Mliort
w. of or with. 1. To put anenri to or dthpose of at once;
settle 111 short order. 'Z, ToacctuiipllchsiuMdlly.- lo »el lo
w. 1. Toemidoy in some work; make busy. 'i. To engage
In awork; begin openiilons.—Vienna w., leatlit.-r-work for
d'-coratlon, witli designs Impresvi-ri.— \vork':baK", ". A
siiiall bag fi.r needlework and thf like: reticule.— w.ibnN-
ket, ". A liasket for needles, thn-a'l.and Uh- like: sonic-

llniea large enough lo hold aNo articles n'--*.-dlng n-palr—
w.sbi'neli, n. A bench for work, cj^peclally ihat of a car-

penter, machinist, or other artlsjin.— «,ibox, n. A box
used bv women to h«dd the cnnvenlenci-^ for needlework.
— w.tilay, n. Any tiay not a liollday or bunday: used aUo
attributively; as, work-datj clothes,

I hear the rnminoa tread of men,
And burn ot trurk-dny lif<' itfain.

WniTTiiiii The Xnrsemen •.!. 5.

—w.«folkorw.sfolk»*, ".f^?- Manuallaborers.-w.sBirl,
n. A girl employed In some industry, especially In a i.I.o^

or factory.— w.sboliicr, n. A Uevli-e witli a snrlng-jaw
and a clamp to fasten It to a table, used lo h<»Id a t'Xtlle

material In a pro[>er stretched position for eewlng. etc.

(•ciinpareeKwiNo-nutK.- w.slrnil. n. 3M'y/. Impun-pli?
Ie;i(l Hint Is to b»- desilverized or reUned.— w,.pi'ophs n.

Pi Dpleriiiploved in work, espeelallv In manual labur; work-
ing people.— w.:rolier, «. Inaknltilng-inaehlne aroUer
tliat winds up the knitted fabric as faht as coniph'ted.— w.a
NionCf n. A plate In the bottom i»f a bljist-hi-arth r)r ore*
hearth havinga groovedowu Uscenterforcondiictlng away
themoltenlead.— w, stable, ". .V table wltli drawers and
other conveniences for the use of women In sewing; any
table for work.— w. --unit, n. A unit of mechanical work,
as the foot-pound. See rxiT.

hi, a. 1 . Of a nature to be op• oper-
, That

can be developed or is worth working, as a mine. 4.
Able to work ; of a w orkiug age. 5. That can be w orked
upon or influenced.

-\vork"a-biri-t5-.».— work'a-bll'enc»•'••"

as''ha^d worils the usual price of success; he is" out of work'a-day", wurk'a-de'. i. «- Of, pertaining to. or

^^f.f.^ suitable for working-daye; every-day; plodding; toiling.

Work rpork, work? That is the grand panacea for sorrow; There is a comer, even In oar trorfc»n-f/n y souls, where the Id'-»1

and mercifully, there is no end of irorfc to be done in this world, if lurks. R.D.O^'&S FootfalU on the Boundary ^."iA. [I-. 60.1

any'bodyyJill''.\^^.?^^'^aM.CR.aKSenHON5o«to/C/nirc/i jj^^„_ A week-dav; work-day. work'j--da>;''+.
ser. vi, p. 190. [H. '75.1 « - i ,

2, That Upon which labor is expended; the material or'»o»*«ea. w"rKi,

subject of effort; an undertaking; task; business in

hand; duty.
Man hath his daily irorfc of body or mind
Appointed, which declares his iUgnitj\

nor — word'i-ness. n. word'isU-nesst.
wor'dy^t, « [Scot.] Worthy.
wore', wor. imp. of wear, v.

nvore^t, V. Were.

,

. , ,

'*vork,\^urk, ^'. [worked, wtn-kt, or wrought; work'-
iNG.] I. ^ 1. To do work in or upon; operate directly

or expend labor on, as a trade, art, or business. (I) To
cause to produce by toil; as. to icork a mine or a farm.

(2) To prepare by some process; as, to work dough or but-

ter; to work the soil. (3) To influence or manage by exer-

tlon: often implvlng swindling or corruption; as, toicorA- a

pohticaldistrict'or a legislature. (4) To go over or through

to secure all that Is possible; as, the fisherman rrorked Xha

-whole stream. (5) To treat, as a theme of speech, writing,

or music.
Whatever it was that made the germ idea of Robinson Crusoe

take root in Defoe's mind, he xcorked it out as an artist.

W. iliNTO Daniel Defoe ch. 9, p. 111. [n. '79.]

(6) To Investigate or solve, as a problem. (7) To carry oq
or carry through, as a plan or scheme,
2. To cause to do work; set in motion or action. Spe-

'Clflcally: (1) To direct the action or course of; employ

JUltos p. L. bk. i», I. CIS.

. , _. llaviug undfrcone t-ome operation;

Bpt-cifically, in horticulture, having been cbaiiged by
grafting or l)udding.
— doub'leswoiked", i. HavlnKa Kraft thai Is It.wlf

praftod or liudded. to iiiodlfv tlii' cITiTt of thi- stock on ttie

srlon. as In Rraftlni: two varii-tli's wlilih do nnt readily unite
witlioutan Intermrdlate one; as. atliinljti''irorkat rose.

3. That which is produced by lalrar or as by labor; a re- ^^.ork'er, wOrk'tr, n. 1. Onewho or that which per-

suit achieved; performance; especially, a product of na- forms work; a laborer; toiler. Spetilically: (I) An in-

ture or of art; an article or fabric manufacttued or a dividual of a colonLiI Insert. a,s a true ant. a l.ee. ora white

structure built.. ant, with undeveloped sexual organs and sijeelallzed forlhe

An honest man's the noblest inirk of God,
Pope Esuay on Man ep. iv, I. 24S.

Specifically: (1) An encIncerinK structure, civil or mllltarj-,

as a dock, fortification, etc.: often In the pinral; as, the

woTl-s were deemed Impregnable, CJ) .\ design or figure

produced with the needle, as by crocheting, or an article

so ornamented or made, especially during the making; as,

cinbrolderyiMr*, (.)) A produit of mental labor, as a liter-

ary, artistic, ormuslcal composition: often In the plural; as,

the works of Bacon,

After his condemnation he [Bofthins] wTOte that famons hook

*The Consolations of Philosophy,* which ia the only one of all hia

teorJts that still finds readers.

H. BradleV Story of the Goth3 ch, 19, p, 183. [O, P. P, '88.]

4, A manufacturing or other industrial establishment:

usually in the plural form, which is often used as a col-

lective singular; as, an iron.«orA«, 5. pt. Kunninp
'6. Manner of work-

,

performance of the work of the community, as collecting

food, caring for the young, etc. The workers among
bees and ants are females with reduced sexual organs.

Those of ants arc wingless. See phni«es. f2) In a card-

Ing.macblne. the larger card.covered filler of a pair of ur-

chins. See rnciiiN. (3) In leather-working, a knife with
two handles, used for scraping. '2+. A maker.
— laying worker, fertile »•., a worker bee so far

developed as to lay eggs. These eggs produeeonly drones. -

w. bee, an undeveloped female bee: erroneously called a
neuter. Such bees do all the work In the hive except lay-

ing eggs.— «ork'rr:bob"bin, n. In laee.maklng. one
of the1i..l)blns kept In moibui as disllnguisberl from the
stationary bobbins.— w.Tell, n. One of the smaller cells

In a honeycomb,— »v.!Comb, «. That portion of honey,
coinbwltn five cells to the Inch In which workc-r bees are

reared.— w.seKK, "- An egg that Is Impregnated, anri Is

laid only by a fertile queen. It will produce cither a worker
or a queen,

."" -..*,—
- A companion in workor keep busy: make practical and effective; as, to icnik s. gear or machinery, as of a watch, o. inauuei oi n oi iv- „; Ai.iJ>f„i/»|,,... «r,pk'fcl'n

machine; he worked his horse or servant severely. (2) To f^g ^ gtylc of treatment; nianagenicnt; as, what work ,,V„n„ !]„!„„ iik..'uorl.-
he°makes of painting 1 7. ;*^. 7W Moral duties cot,-

"^^edoin^^^^^^^

sidcred as external acts, especially as meritorious; such
j;.^J^,|,'^\,';;//,„ o^k.^aus- n, 1 . A house for paupers

duties together with religious observances regarded as a
*Vb,^ to"" kVan almshouse; |.,,orho,.se; as. the county

ground of acceptance with God: opposed to salvation ""'c lo «ora.,_uu uo..,,. u
, , •.,„,,.... , _J_

through grace and faith; as, not of u-orks lest any man
should boast, S. P/n/sicx. The accomplishment of nio-

use as an Instrument; as, to work the jaw In eating; to icoik

the rope of a tackle. (3) To move nervously, as by excite-

ment; as. to work one's fingers or features. (4) To excite

gradually to a cllinax; as, to irork oneself or another Into a

"Where our espectations have been highly wrought, it is no

«nall gain if we are not disappointed.
W. Allston Monaldi ch. 8, p. 94. [L. B. A CO. '41.]

(5) To cause to ferment, as by the action of yeast; also, to

cause to purge, as by the action of medicine. 13 uioeo asuo.oi ,..>, .••..^^ ••. t .•— - .. ——.-

3. To use exertion in, as in going from place to place, or g^ajngt the resistance of friction. The doing of worl< al-

tion, or of a change siipposed to involve motion, against

the action of a force tending to resist it, as when a weight

is raised against the force of gravity, or a body dragged

to effect gradually by exertion: often with through, out,

vp, etc.; as, to ivork one's way through difficulties or up
to a position, or one's passage" o« a ship.

Sidelong he ivorks his way. MiLTON P. L. bk. ix, L 612.

4. To make or form by labor or skill, or to use as a ma-
terial in such making: brine; to any stage in the process

of manufacture; as, the necklace was finely wrought.

Gold, as I believe, was everywhere the first metal wrought.
D. WILSO.-I Los( Atlantis study i, p. 35. [MACM. '92.]

5. To canse or bring about; effect as a change or as evil

or good; also, to bring about as a state or condition:

often with prepositions; as. the water worki itself clear;

affliction iivrks out a blessing.

More things are tcrouoht by prayer Than this world dreams of.

Tennyson Morte D'Arthur ^t. 23.

6. Hort. To change by the operation of budding or

grafting; as, to trork seedling trees.

II. i. 1. 'To exert physical or mental pt^wer for the

w°ays involves an expenditure ordisappcaranc* of energv',

actual or potential, of which the work done is the measure.

Work Is necessarily done whenever a force acts upon a
moving point In the direction of ilsni..!!.. a. and may then „.„_^-™„„ ..Ork-inir na
be measured by the pruduet of the f.,ree Int.. the cllstanee « orKTillI, w urk ing, /ra,

through which the point moves while It acts. Thus the

work done by lifting a weight of ten pounds five feet Is 50

foot-pounds. Compare ENEiioT.

When a force produces acceleration, or when it maintains motion
nnchanged in opposition to resiylance. it is said to do work.

(JASOT Phi/Kici tr. by Atkinson, 1 69, p. 44. [vv. w. t CO. "OO,]

9. Mining. Ore before It is dressed. 10. [Rare.] nif-

liciilty; trouble. 1 It. Action; activity. [<AS. ttcorc.

Synonyms: achievement, action, business, deed, doing,

dnidg'TV, einphtvinenf. exertion, labor, occupation, per-

foriiiane'e, product, jiroiluetlon, toll, li'or* Is the generic

tiTiii for any continuous application of energy toward an
end- work may he hard or easy. Uihor Is hard and weary-
ing worjl-,- toil Is straining and exhausting wmk. Work Is

accomplishment "of some object; labor, as in some task also useil'for any result of working, physical or mental, and

k; cliurcli; dli = <Ac; go, siUK, iok;

workhouse. 2. A charitable institution, especially where
weak and homeless girls are cared for and by degrees ac-

customed to labor, 3. A workshop. 4. An industrial

prison for vagranta and petty oflcndeis.

When Punch Is king . . . those who don't marry ihall go Into

tho tcorWioii.se,
. „ „ , ,^,

T11ACKER.IV Book 0/ Snobs ch. 33, p. |3. [O. * CO. '64.1

r < AS. wrore-hi'm, < weorc. work, -f hSf, house.)
—workhniiNeHchnnl |GI, lirlt,], aschool In a work

house for the use of Its Inmates.
urk'ing, /)«, 1 . Engaged actively In some

emplovmeiit, esiieciullv in manual labor; also, perform

ing snino mechanical function; as, a trorkitig man; the

working classes; a working valve, 2. Adapted to a

workman's use or to assist aiiy one in a siieeial work; as,

a woritn? drawing or moilel ; "a good working hypothesis,

3. Used or set apart for carrying on a business or enter-

prise; as, irorkirig capital,
— working draw ing. In engineering, etc., a drawing

made to scale, as of 11 part of a uiaelillle or building, for the

direction of wurkmen, eoiilnietnrs. etc.- «. iiinn, one
who earns his bread by manual labor; an artisan; meelmnle
laborer.- »•• men'n party, a political party organized In

the Interests of working men.— w, model, a miniature
machine designed to give a representation of the wtirklng

of a machine of which It Is not of necessity an exact model.
—w, party (Mil.), a detail of men for manual work, as 1«

i out; »il; lu = feud, ju = future; tbau; zli = ajurc; F. boii, diine. <,7rom; ^, obsolttt: I, variant.



working 2080 \vorni\%'ood

iortlfvlnp. tirUlglnp. etc.

working drawlnpn. i»y '

work'fn:!:. wOrk'inc

-\v, plan, a plan, ae a set of

^ ^ 1 , The act of luboring; ht-nce,

the action or tla- operation of anything, or llie pliin or

manner of operation; us, the workings of the imagina-
tion. 2. A jiorlion of u mine, quarry, or tlie like tliat

hap been or is worked. 3. A process of fermentation;

hence, by eiiggoslion, scum; also, the immcrBod or the
floating vegetation in etJignant water; blossom.
— batch workiiiK ( 7W*'r/.),the plan of Kcmiinp abatch

of Ave or six mesmiKes by each BtJitiun in turn, so ttmt each
may have the unbuiieded use of the wires lor a thiie.—

Hiiiffle \v, (TtVfi/.). llie sontlUiK of messiiKes only In one
direction at one tinie.— woi'k'iua:;bar"reI, n, [Corn-
wall. Kng. I .\{iniit<j. The eyiluder iu wiiUIi the bucket
wurkslniiliftlug-piimp.— w.:beaiii, '/. A walklnj^-beani.
— w.:day, n. 1. A day not a h-gal bt>liday; a work-
day, 'i. The number of hours eoustltutiuj; aday's work; as,

a workino'dtn/ of ei;;lit butirs.— w.:laer. n. A face or
surface tluit is to lie (([Jtratt-d upon or witii; as, the icori:'

ing-faceot A nm»s of cuul. or of a grindstone.— w.rhoaae,
H. "A workshop; IlKuratlvely, the uiind.— w.soiil, n.

Mm. The free fantiisia of a sonata; the second division
of the first movement. In which its two principal themes are
eubjected to musical ehany;es till they are fully elaborated.
— w.:poiii(» n. The point where actual work is done; a
place or part, as of a machine, at which effective action Is

produced.—w.sroil, n. A ponlil.

work'les!*. wOrk'les. a. 1. Having no work; not work-
ing. 2, N(tt exemplilied by works, as a fruitless faith.

w^ork'man, wOrk'man, «. 1. A man employed in

manual labor; an artificer; mechanic; sometimes, a
ekilled or accomplished mechanic; artisan. 2. A man
engaged in any labor^ as in literature or art; worker.

The unwearied Workman now rests from his labours; the fruit

of these is left uTOwiriL'. and to grow. CaRLYLE Essays, Death of
Goethe in vol. lii. p. hA. [u. M. & Co.]

Synonyms: see artisan.
— workinan"!* candlestick, a socket for a candle,

attached to a staple lliat can be driven into a wall.

%vork''niaii-like''', wurk'man-laik", a. Like or be-
fitting a skilled workman, work'inan-ly:;:.
— work'iiiau-like", adv. work'niaii-lyj.

work'iuan-sliip. wOrk'miin-ship, ?i. 1. The art or
ekill of a workman, or the quality of work in respect to
execution. 2. The work or result produced by a worker;
as, all these are his workmanship.

work'nias''ter, wOrk'mos't^r, n. A skilled or a di-

recting workman; especially, one who designs, produces,
or performs a work of importance.
— \vork'iiiis'''tress, n.fem.

•work'rooni", wurk'rum", n. A room for work.
^rork'ship, wOrk'shIp, n. [Rare,] Workmanship.
ivork'sliop", wOrk'shep*, n. A building or room
where any work is carried on, especially a handicraft.

work'some, wOrk'sum, a. [Rare.] Industrial; indus-
trious.

JKorlkts pp. Worked. Phil. Soc.
i*'ork'\voin"an, work'wnm'an, n. A woman who
earns her living by manual labor.

work'y-day"t, «"& n. Same as workaday.
worldt* vt. To bring into the world; give birth to.

world, world, n. 1, The earth; the terra(^ueou8 globe.
(1) Inclusively, the earth and all created things that be-
long to it; hence, the earth and all celestial bodies; the
universe: the earth being once supposed to be the center
of the universe. (2) By extension, any similar orb (some-
times with reference to habitability). (3) By restriction, a
part of the earth; as, the Old World; the New World;
the world of heaven and earth.

That forbidden tree, whose mortal taste >

Brought death into the world, and all our woe.
' Mn.TON P. L. bk. i, 1. 3,

There mnst be a world of spirit and of eternity, to account for
this world of matter and of time.

T. Parsons Infinite and Finite ch. 26. p. 162. [r. bros. TS.]

2. A division of existing or created things belonging to
the earth. (1) In general, some natural grand division;
ae, the mineral, plant, or animal world. (2) Absolutely,
the human inhabitants of the earth; mankind; as, it is

known to all the world. (3) By restriction, a definite
class of men as constituting a body and as having some
peculiar characteristics; as, the Christian world; the
scientific world. (4) More abstractly, a sphere or do-
main ; as, the world of letters or art.

The icorld knows nothing of its greatest men.
H. Taylor Pfti7("p Van Artevelde pt. i, act i, sc. 5.

3. Man regarded socially; human society in general or
locally; the public; hence, public or social life and inter-
course; as, the ?(;or^rf smiles on success; the recluse hides
from the world; by restriction, the active or prominent
portion of society; as, he is not much in the world.

The \mrUl. What the xeorld thinks of him, how it looks at him.
what it sees in him, and what it savs — that is the haunting demon
of hiBmind. DlcKENS Dombey and Sodch. 51,p.819. [E. au '8G.]

4. Hence, social life in its phases; the practises, usages,
and ways of men; as, he does not know the world as it

is. 5. A total of thintrs as pert;iining to or affecting an
individual man. (1) Man as a microcosm; all of man's
imier life; as, the u'orld within.

Baild therefore your own V'orld. As fast as you conform your
life to the pure idea in your mind, that will unfold its great pro-
portions. Emerson Nature ch. 8, p. 79. [h. m. & co. '89.]

(3) A career among men; one's experience in life; as, to
begin the world anew. (3) Colloquially, the course of
events as affecting one personally; individual condition
or circumstances; as, how goes the world with you?
your world h changed indeed. 6. A scene of existence
or of affairs regarded from a moral or religious point of
view. (1) The sphere of material interests, as distin-
gtiished from the sphere of spiritual interests; hence,
secular affairs; worldly aims and pleasure; as, love not
the world; by extension, those collectively who are ab-
sorbed in the affairs of this life; the ungodly; as, be not
of the world.

The irorM, whose charms his youne affections stole,
\ He found too mean for an immortal Goul.

Montgomery World Before the Flood can. 1, st. 13.

(2) The present scene or state of existence as distin-
guished from the future or immortal one; as, the world
18 all a fleeting show. (3) A period in the course of the
divine dispensations; an age, eon, or dispensation.
Upon whom the ends of the world are come. f Cor. x, 11.

7. Figuratively, great quantity, number, or size; as, a
world of trouble.

I remember hf told us n u'orld of stories, some tra^^ral. some
romital. LOCKHART Scott vol. iv. ch. 8. p. 383. [WM. L. "i',.\

[< AS. world, < wer, man, -f ijldo, age. < f(Ud, old.

J

Phrases, etc. :— above the wui'ld« superior to
worldlyuinis; spiritual.— all ... in the \v.,an that can
he. or that Is possible; as, ail the money in the world could
nut save hlni.— nil Ihe w., every one, or all that the
world is; as, all the world wondered- she was nil the trorld
to lilm.— all the w. mid his -wile

i

rniiiKi. ;. t-vrry dih-;

souu'tiiites, all wliu arc isnrlaliy rrcti^'ril/.rd,— a ^\,* an
lEUnieiise luiiouut; a grtat tK-al: ufteii Uf-rd ailvi-ililall> ; six,

a world too big.— ectypa! w,, the phenuulenal orereated
world: distinguished Irom the noetic or archetypal. See
AKCiiKrvPAL.— end of the w. 1. In Biblical use, the
end of an a^'c. eon, or dispensation; as. "the hl^^^est Is tin-

rnd uftln- iinrhl," M(t(t. xiii,39. *Z* In popular umlrrsiaiid.
Ill;:, the (l.-stiiuiio[i of ilie earth in conufrtinn with [liu

last jiKl^'UHUt.— lor all the ^v., in every r(f.p<Mt; bow-
ever viewed; precisely: often in exaggerated languaj^e; as,
tlie baby Is for all the icorld like an old num.— in Ihe
world, an Intensive phrase, usually following an interroga-
the pronoun or adverb, and expressing astonishment, won-
der, etc.; as, how in tlte (po;7rfdidyoudolt?— inna of (he
«., a man devoted to or conformed to this world.— Xew
\V., the western hemisphere.— Old AV.» the eastern hemi-
sphere.— other W.J the future state.- prince of this
w.. Satan.— the nine worlds {Norse J/y(/i.), the nine
divisions of the Noi-se cosmos or universe. Tliey are
Mnspelhrini (the tiro=world, highest of alb, Asnheini
(of th«-K'"t^|. IJo^allaheini (of ibellKbt rlvcsi, Vana-
helin <ot ttj<- \aijs), 3Iannnheiin (of uiaiii. Jotnn-
heini ( oft lu- giants), SvarlallaheinKof tlie dark el vi-si,

Helheima (of the dead, or of Hel), and Niflheiin Uhe
mist-world, lowest of all).— to go to the ^v.t, to get
married.— ^vliole w., all that the world can offer; as, I

would not murrv liirn tn gain the whole worUi.— woman
ofthe ^v„ a woiiiaTi li\iiigfur oreonfonned to iliis world;
society woman.— « orld':eni"a-na'lionw. n. i-l. In the
cabalistic system, the ilieory of the emanation oi tlie world
(or worlds) from the ten Sephlroth.— w,:hnrdened, a.
Hardened by devotion to this world.— w.:lanttunge, n.
A language prevalent in or proposed for the civilized world.
— ^v.sinan, n. A manof universality In charaeter. thought,
and feeling; one who Is not narrow or merely national.

The fulI=);rrovni Jew was a Pharisee; the fuIUgrown Roman a
Coesar; but the fuIUgrown Greek was a u-orldsman. D. S. (jltEG-
ORV Why Four Gospels f pt. iv, p. 213. \_F. & W. '90.]

— w.sold, a. As olti as time, or very ancient.— w.s
ricliet, n. The kingdom of this world; the earth.—
worlirs end, the most distant portions of the earth.—
^vorld's people, worldly people; also, those not belong-
ing to a eliureh: a term used especially by Friends.— w.i
stuff. 1. The original matter from "which worlds were
formed. *i. In Hindu philosophy, as given in recent theo-
sophlcal writings, the eternal substance out of which gods,
worlds, and man were formed.— w.:tree, n. Korae Mi/th.
Same as Ygdrasil.— w.:wearied, a. Weary of the
world: affected with ennui. —w.swide, a. Extended
throughout the world; as, uorhUicide fame.— w. with-
out end, forever; also, rarely, as if forever.
— world'ed, a. [Rare.] Containing worlds.— worlil'-

hoodt, n. An earthly possession.- world'ling, 7i, One
who lives merely forthls world.
He did not care to think of her driving off paily on a Sabbath

afternoon with a thorough icorldling like Collina. It made her
seem as much of a icorUlliiig as Collins himself.

Buss Ferry Broughton House ch. 12, p. 254. [s. '90.]

world'ly, wurld'li, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
world; earthly; as, ^/jw/rf^if wisdom; «'07'/rf/y riches. 2.
Devoted to temporal and neglectful of eternal things; not
spiritual; as, ivorldly ambition; a worldly heart. 3.
Secular or lay, as opposed to chnrchly or monastic.
— world'iy:mind"ed, rt. Absorbed in the things of

this world.— ^v.:iiiindedne88, n.— w.iwise, a. wise
in the affairs and imthod.s of the world.— world'li-newN, n. Devotion to the world; ab-
sence of spirituality.— world'ly, adv. In a worldly
manner.

worm, wurm, v. \. t. 1. To insinuate (oneself or it-

selO in as or like a worm; be insinuated in; crawl upon
or through as or like a worm: also, to effect by such
motion; as. they wormed their way through the crowd;
he ivorms himself into favor.

In a moment Henry was worming his wav, lying' flat on the
eround. F. Parkman Oregon Trail ch. 7, p. 67. [l. b. & co. '72.]

2. To remove or draw forth, especially by artful means;
extract: often with from or out; as, to worm out a
secret; specilically, to extract (a charge from a gun).
3. To remove wo'rms from; as, to wor/n a peach-tree or
tobacco-plant. 4. To remove the lytta or worm from,
as a dog: formerly thought to be a preventive of mad-
ness. 5. To remove the beard from (a bivalve). G» Xant.
To wind material, as spun-yam, along (arope) so as to fill

up the grooves between the strands, passing the material
spirally along them, to keep water out of the rope and to
make it smooth. 7t. To subject to a process of artful

and persistent questioning.
II, i. 1. To work or progress stealthily and slowly;
as, a falsehood 'worms through many minds.
I worm thro' all their windings. TexnysoS The Cup act i, 8C. 1.

2. To take the shape of or to move like a worm; as,

the fire worms up through the ceiling.

Around the fields the neg:ro piles slowly the worming &nd un-
graceful fence. W. G. SiMMS Yemassee ch. 1, p. 14. [w. j. w. '66.]

worm, n. 1, Zool. (1) An invertebrate animal of the
group Vemi^, as an annelid or segmented
worm, a nematode or threadworm, etc, ^

(2) A flatworm or platel-

minth, as a fluke or tape-
worm, formerly included in

Vermes. 2. A small creep-
ing animal with short or
undeveloped feet, as an 1. The Common Earthworm,
insect-larva, a blindworm, 2. The Young, escaping
etc. 3. In popular and f,';^"^

'^^ ^^^^- Compare
archaic use, any creeping or

"^"^- "°*1^'' earthworm.
crawling animal, whether large or small, as a serpent,
grub, caterpillar, or the like; as, many birds feed upon
worms; the worm, fastened on his hand.

Serpents and dragons were called tcomis in Old Deutsch.
Hezekiah Butterwortu Zigzag Journeys in Kortliern

Lands ch. 9, p. 150. [E. A L.]

4. Figuratively, that which suggests the action or habit
of a worm as an agent of decay or destruction, as re-
morse, death, etc.; as, their worm dieth not.

O wealth, with thee is won
A toorm to gnaw lOrever on his soul
Whose abject life is laid in thy controll

GUIDO DELtE COLONKE in D. G. Rossetti's Dante and his Cir-
cle, Canzone st, 3.

5. A despicable or despised person; also, in the language
of humility, a feeble mortal comparable to a worm.

I am a icorm, and no man. Ps. sxii, 6.

6. Mich. Something conceived to be like a worm in ap-
pearance or niovemeut, as a screw-thread. Specifically:
(I) A spiral part In a still; a worui-i»ipe. (2) A shurt
threaded portion of a shaft coustltu-
tliig ;iu enillcss screw formed to mesh fUBM^"
Willi iiKcar-'W ii<-i| (rarely with a raek),
e;u h rut;itlon of the worm producing
an iidvuuce of one tooth of the whet-l
(or rack), d) Car'biiildliia. A spiral-

,

ly threaded piece on the rod that takes
up the <hiiin of a hand-brake. (4) The a Wonu [def. 6(2)].
sphiil part of a corkscrew. (5) A ,„ „orm; g, worm*

gear or » orm-wheel..
as on the end of a ramrod,

for extracting a charge from the bore
of a gun. (6j An augLT-like tool used Jn boring rock. (7>
A spiral coll, as of pipe; as, a steam-tcorm.
7. Anat. An organ or part that resembles a worm ia
shape, as the lytla of the dog, or the vermis of the cere-
bellum. 8, pi. Pathol. An intestinal disorder; helmin-
thiasis. 9. The windings of a log road made to lessea
the steepness of a grade. 1 0. The zigzag course of a.

log fence or a roil fence; also, the amount of space and
angle required for a rail fence that is biiilt zigzag. [<
As. wynn, worm.]
Compounds : — woriii'snb"8ce8s, n. An abscess re-

sulting from ilit' lodgment of a wonn In the body.— w.*
bnrk, n. The bark of a cabbage-tree (Andii'a inertnis).—
^v.^east, n. 1 . The cylindrieal mass of earth voided by an.
earthworm. »3, The fossil track of a worm.

Mr. Scott Baw icorTn''Castings on the lofty mountains of Sikkim'
in North India. Barwin Fonn. of Veg. Mould ch. li, p. 126. [a. '82.]

w.scastlngt.— ^v.scoiic, n. A colic caused by Intestinal
worms.— w.idj'c, n. Same as vermeil.- w, seat, vt.

To bore, gnaw, or destroy as by worms; hence, to Injure or
destroy by any gradual process, especially a concealed one.— ^v.;enten,i»rt. Eaten or bored through by wonns. w.s.
ent'.— w.scatenness, 7i. — w,sealer, «. An animal
tliat fc"-ils upon worms; specifically, the wonn-eatlng war-
tili r. Sii- illiis. under swamp=warbler.— w.^eatinc, «.
Devouring worms: specifically said of American warblerS'
of Ilelmintherus, Helminthophila, and related genera.—
^v.sfever, n. Same as verminous fever.— w.^fislier,
n. An angler who uses worms for bait.— w.sfo«'lt, ". pL
Worm-devouring birds.— w.igenr, ". A gear-wheel hav-
ing teeth shaped so as to mesh with a worm. See wokm, fr

(2).— iv.igreariiig. n. A worm and worm-gear In combi-
nation.— «',:grnss, n. 1, Pinkroot. *2. A British stone-
crop {Sedurn album).— •%%»:" uXy n. Same as glt, n., 5.—
w.:liole, n. The hole made by a worm or a worm-like
animal, as in plants, earth, or stone.— w.:|ioled, a.— w.s
like, a. Having the characteristics of a worm, especially
as regards the manner of progression ot some species (t. e.^
by continuation of motion from one segment to another).
— w.soil, n. Same as wormseed-oil. See oil.— w.s
pipe, n. The spiral or zigzagged condenslngspipe of a
stiU.— w.jpow'iier, n. A vermifuge.— w.jpuiich, n. A
coopers' punch to prepare for plugging the worm-boles la
hnrrels and casks.— w.irack, 7*. A rack having teeth
sliap'-d lu engage with a worm.— \v.:snfe, n. A recepta-
cle cniiiitM ird with the worm of a still, provided wltn a
liydrouieter to show the specific gravity of the liquor as dis-
tilled.— w.^Nliaft, n. jfech. A shaft bearing a worm In
a worm-gearing.— w.^sliell, n. A vermetold gastropod.
See lllus. under VEKMETUS.-^v.isnake, n. 1. A small
Wfinn'IlkP typhlopoldean snake. '2. A ground=snftke of
tilt' txeuiis i'arj'fiophiops, as C. vermis of the western
t'nited siait's. ;t. An aniellold snake-like lizard; as, the
blue wDriii'siiriAf lAniella pulchra).— 'w.itea, ". A ver-
mifuge made by Infusing any plant reputed to have anthel-
mlnthlc properties.-\v.:track, n. A worm-cast.— w,»
^vbeel, n. Mach. Same as worm-gear.- w.swire, «.
Steel wire used to hook on to and pull electrical wires-
through the partitions of walls from one fioor to another.
fisli's«ire"J; Bnake':wire"+.

^vor^nial, wer'mal, 7i. Same as wormil.
'ivormed, wurmd, a. Damaged by worms; worm-eaten;
wormy.

worm'er, wurm'er, /;. 1. A pointed spiral or double
spiral device for penetrating and extracting, as on &
corkscrew, a ramrod, etc, 2. [CoUoq.] A fisherman who
baits his hooks with worms.

Wor'nii-an, wor'mi-an, a. Namedfor Olaus Worm, a
Danish anatomist and physician (1588-1654).— Wormian
bone»4. supernumerary bones developed in the sutures of
the skull. t>ee illus. under ixterpakietal bone.

Yvor^iiiil, wor'mil, 7). [Dial.] A warble or hot. \ya.T.

of warble^, 72.] wor'malj; ivor^mult; ii'or'-

\\\\X.
worin'ins:=pot", wurm'ing-pef, ?%. A vessel that dis-

charges coKir through tubes, for forming strips or wonn*
like paTtrrns on an article of pottery rotated in a lathe.

iV4»i*iii'liiii*:. wOrm'ling, 3i. A small worm; used figur-

aii\rly in ( ontempt.
worni'seed", wurm'std", 7?. The seeds of any one of
various plants used as a vermifuge, or the plaiit itself;

as, the Levant womiseed (see santonica), the treacle-

ivormseed (see treacle), etc.— American uormseed, a
strongly aromatic herb ( Chenopodium- anthel/ni/iticum) of
the goosefoot familv, 1 to 3 feet high, with ovate-oblong
deeply sinuate serrate leaves, the lower almost pinnatlfid,
and a panicle of mostly leafless spikes of inconspicuous
flowers: found in w^aste pounds and pastures from Long
Island to Texas and Wisconsin. — worm'seedsmas"-
tai'd, 7*. Same as treacleswokmseed.

Woriii'wood", wurm'wud", n. 1. A perennial Old
World herb (Ai'temisia Abfrintliiufn)^ now escaped from
gardens to roadsides in Xew England and Canada. It
as an erect angular somewhat shrubby stem, 2 to 3 feet

high, 2- to 3-pinni\tely parted silky hoary leaves, and erect
racemes of nodding heads of vellow flowers. It is aromatic,
tonic, very bitter, and was formerly used as a vermifuge
and to protect clothing and furniture ftom moths and In-

sects. It is now used in the manufacture of absluth. (See
Illus. under ABSiNTiiirM.) The name Is given also to sev-
eral other species, and by extension to the whole genus,
2. That which embitters or makes bitter. [ < AS. iverm*
ody possibly < tverian, preserve, -{ mod., mind.}
were'inodt; werin'odt.
— biennial worm^vood, a smooth erect species {At-

temisia biennis) witli alternate twice pinuately parted lower
leaves and upper ones pinnate and capillarj-: found on grav-
elly banks from Ohio to Tennessee and northwestward, and
rapidly extending eastward as a weed along railroads.—
oil of u'., see OIL.— Roman w. 1. Aspecies(.-l/rt'/></.vj<i

J'nntii<t) iH-i.tii^'int: to (JiTUianv, eastern Europe, and west-
ern .\sia, with propertlis similar to those of the cummoa
wormwood, '.i, A conunon American weed {Ambrosia,
artemisiaefoUa). See hogwkep.— silver %v,, an orna-
mental species {Artemisia argentea) from Madeira wltb

K>fu, firm ask; at, fare, Record; element, ©r = over, eight, § = oeage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn, aisle;
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ovate-oblong divided leaves densely clotded wUh soft sil-

very hairs: used In rockiTh-s.— wild w,, ii tnll Rrer-nhoiise
or half-hardv ;iniiii;il i I'<uth>'ninm Ili/sttrophoruti), allied

t to the fuvt-riiw, inim ihc West Indies. bnMtiird fevcr-
fewt: Wr»*t:Tndinii iiiiiirwortt.— woriii'wuods
nioth'^t ii. A British noetnid ninth i

ciirulli'i absitit/iii).—

w.ipuff, H. A British geomctrid niotU i^EupUhecia ab-
sint/iiaui).

worm' J', wurui'i, a. I, Infested with worms; injnred
or perfurateil by a worm or worms, or by something 8o
called; tif^nratively, earthy, groveling, or'gravelike. *Z,

Searching for worms to eat, iis a biru.

With sudden foar her tcormy que^t
The Thrush abruptly quits.

Hood TIic Elm Tree pt. iU, st. *.

worn, wOru, pa. 1, Affected by attrition or any similar
continuous action; ae, a worn rock, pavement, or path.

We see the bases of the precipices hollowed and icorn.
Hugh Miller Cruise of the Betavy oh. 1, p. ti. [a. * l. '58.]

2. Used, as a garment; hence, much used and allowing
the results of wear; as ap))lied to mind and body, exhib-
iting the effects of wearisome activity, age, of illness:

Bometimes used substantively; as, the old and the worn.
A smile fl!ishe<i over the child's irorn face. Mrs. HUMPHRY

Ward Davi<l Grieve bk. iv, ch.6. p. 514. [Macm. 'K.J

3. Exhausted, as a portion of time; as, the day is ivorii

to evening.
Synonyms: see faint.
— >voru land, hnid exhausted In Its fertility.— woi'u's

out"» rt. Used until without value for its purpose.

Your cold hypocrisy's a stale device,
A worn-'OUi trick. Addison Cato act i, sc. 1.

ivor'nil, n. Same as wormil. wor'unlt.
\Vo'ro-mn's liy'plia. Bof. A swollen, septate,
curved, densely protoplasmic hypha in certain ascomy-
cetous fun";i, in the inner basal part of a perithecium prior
tothedeveTopmentofasci,and subsequently disappearing.

^vorp'aret, «'oi'pet, n. Same as warper, warp.
^vor'ral, wer'al, 7i. Same as waran. wor'relt,
ATor'ri-oow, wur'1-cau, n. [Scot.] Ahohgohllujthe devil;
any hideous object or person; bughcar. wor'rie-cowJ.

*Toi*'i'it* wur'it, vt. [CoUoq.] To worry.
These pests tPorrit me at business, and in all its intervals.

Lamb Letters ed. by Ainger Feb. is, 'ts vol. ii, p. U. [a. & s. '88.]

[Cor. of WORRY, r.] wor'retj.
wor'rit. n. [Colloq.] Worry; vexation.
wor-'ry, wur'i, f. [wor'ried; wor'hy-inq.]^ I. ^ 1.
To harass or trouble, as with care, importunity, or per-

secution; harry; vex; tease; as, he was constantly ww-
yierf by creditors. 2. To affect by worrying; as, he7/w-
ried me into insomnia. 3. To pursue, seize, and tear
with the teeth; injure or kill by biting, shaking, or cho-
king; as, a dog ^von'ies a sheep or a rat.

A young Bhepherd=dog delights in driving and running round a
flock of sheep, but not in worryina them.

Darwin Descent of Man vol. i, ch. 3, p. 76. [a. 71.]

4. [Scot, or Obs.] To strangle; choke.
II. i. 1. To be uneasy in mind by reason of care or
solicitude; be troubled or anxious; chafe; as, she always
worries when he is absent. 2 . To be engaged in seizing,

biting, or mangling, as dogs in fighting or preying. 3.
[Scot, or Obs.JTo be choked. [< AS. wyrrjan., in awyr-
gan., harm.]
Synonyms: see annoy; badger; bother; persecute.
— to worry along I

Colluq.], to manage to get on or
live by cjire or self-denial.— to ^v, down [.Humorous],
to swallow with real or atfected effort.— to w, outi to
produce or effect by effort and palns; also, to exhaust.— to
»v. the !«\vor(l {Fr/trhir/), to niiike many rapid feints, 80
as to throw an upponeiu liito confusion or off his guard.— ^vor'ri-er, n. One who worries.

wor'ry, ?i. [wor'ries, pL] 1. A state of perplexing
care, anxiety, or annoyance; distracting or disturbing
care or occasion of anxiety; vexation; fret" as, worry
over a delayed letter; household worries; the worry of
business.

Worry is worse than work to wear as oat.
W. C. Wilkinson Epic of Saul bk. sii, st. 6.

2. The act of seizing, biting, or mangling, as by dogs.
Synonyms: see anxiety; care.— wor'ri-less, a. Having no worry; free from

care.— wor'ri-iiient, «. Vexation of mind; anxiety;
worry; also, a cause of vexation or care.—ivor'ri-
Boiiie, a. Causing worry or anxiety.— wor'ry-ing,
7)«.— wor'ry-ins-ly, adv,

worset, V. I. t. To get the advantage of; worst. II, I.

To be or become worse.
^vorse, wurs, a. [LTaed as compar. of 6arf, iU, erU,
and the like.] 1. Bad or ill in a greater degree; more
evil, unworthy, imperfect, reprehensible, or the like; as,

other dissemblers are worse than he. 2. Physically ill

or evil in a neater degree; as, he is wot'fie to=day. 3.
Less favorably situated as to means and circumstances;
as, how is he coarse for it ? [ < AS. wyrsa, worse, <
root in OHG. 2ve?Tan, confuse.]

worse, n. Something more evil; disadvantage; loss;
defeat; as, put to the worse; to think the worse of one.

I said, * I toil beneath the curse.
But, knowing not the universe,
I fear to slide from bad to iporse.*

Tennyson The Two Voices st. 77.

%vorse, adv. 1. In a manner more evil or ill; as, he
treated you worse than he did me.
A Judge of the Superior Courts in England receives £5,000

a*year; a chief £8,000. In France the Cour de Cassation is paid
BIX times worse, and the Cour Royale five^aiid'twenty times worse.
B&ovQH\-^ British Constitution oh. 18, p. 375. [o. B, & co. '61.]

2. With greater intensity, severity, or the like; as, the
plaster makes the pain worse than before. 3. In a way
to exhibit decrease; less; as, I like him none the worse
for his grnffuess. [< AS. wyt'S.^

wors'en, Vurs'n, v. [Rare.] I. t. To make worse;
also, to get the advantage of. II. i. To become worse.
The weather in the end considerably worsened.

K. L. Stevenson David Balfour ch. 2--i, p. 283. [s. '93.1

wors'er, wurs'er, a. & adv. Worse: a former and still

occasional double and redundant form of the compara-
tive, on the analogy of lesser: usually regarded as a vul-
garism, though sometimes used by the best writers. See
LESS.

wors'ct* wOrs'et, a. & n. [Scot.l "Worsted, wors'ettt.
"wor'sliip, wur'ship, ik [wor'shiped or wor'shipped;
wor'ship-ing or wor'ship-pino.] I. ^ 1. To feel a
sense of worship toward or to pay an act or acta of wor-

ship to. 2. [Archaic] To regard with respect and def-
erence; honor.

.\t [in'M'iit we worship none but Ood ; ther** won m timo when
the word wtia <*mployed in »o inut'h nmn- ui-neml a •enw that it

was not |trufanv to nay that God tntrshipjteit, that U honourrnl,
man. Thin, of courM', it) the hoidk" of tin' word in tin) Marriat;o
Servicv, 'with niv ImxIv I thvv worship.'

R. C. Tkksch .Select Gto»miru p. 30ft. [k. p. a co. •«).]

II. i. To perform acts or have sentiments of worship.

Man irorshiiM Wnt . . . with the ounmuniiv; h<' philniiophiwa
Ufit alono. M. AHNOLD Culture and Anarchy vh,ti, p. IttO. Imacm.]

Synonyms: adore, how down t">, deify, exalt, honor,
ldn||/r, pray to, revere, reverence. See phaisk.— Anto-
nyms: abhor, abjure, abomlniite, blnaphuine, curse, de-
nounce, detest, renounce, iTvlle, scoff, scnrn.
— \vor'»«hl|i-a-blvo. a. Capable of being or pro|>-

er to be worshiped. — «'or"f«thl|>- a- bll'l-ly. n.
[Rare.] — wor'wUlp- cr, n. <tue who won*hii>8.
Avor'Mliip-|»pi't.— n'«>r'Hliii»-IcHH, a. [Kjire.J
With(»nt worship or \\orshipcrs.

wor'slilp, II. 1. The feeling or the act of religions
homage toward a deitv, cspcciallv tiie Supreme God; an
act or the acts collectively of such liomage, as at a given
time and place, such as adoration, thanksgiving, prayer,
praise, and oflerings.

In church, cottage, collcgt-. camp, on sea or land, around the
world, wherever isadoringaffoction and trust toward Ilira on high,
expressed by the iL^tpiring spirit, there is true icorshfp.

Stores Dirine Or. Christianity led. iv, p. 135. [RAN. A a.]

2. The act or feeling of deference, resjiect, or honor
toward worthiness or toward a po.'^ition deemed worthy
or high; as, worship of the good; irorshij) paid to the
rich. 3. Excessive or ardent love or acuniration; as,

tvorsliip of the beautiful; the worship of a lover. 4.
[Eng. or Prov.] A title of honor in addressing persons
of station, as the nobility, clergy, or magistrates; as,

what will your worship have?

May it please your worship, the constable is waiting. LANftOK
Works. Citation of Shakespeare in vol. ii, p. 273. [mox. '46.]

5. [Archaic] The state or quality of being worthy;
honorableness; dignity; worthiness. [< AS. wwrUi-
scipe, < weorih, worthy, -{- -scipe, -ship.]
Synonyms: see religion: reverence.

wor'sUlp-fiil, wur'ship-ful, a. 1. Worthy of honor
by reason of character or position; honorable.
As a conventional term of honor the word la also applied

to dignitaries, as mafjlstrates, or to corporate bodies, and Is

also sometimes used ironically or playfully; In freemasonry
It is part of a specific olHcial title.

This is the dwelling of the worshipful justice, to which myaelf
and my party were now approaching.

Lever Harry Lorrequer ch. 19, p. 153. (w, l. ft CO.]

2. [Rare.] Devoutly disposed to worship; religious.

AH of the Indian tribes . . . are religious— are irorshipfuX.
CaTLIN N. Am. Indians vol. i, letter xxii, p. 156. [h. G. B. '67.1

— ^I'or'ship- ful -ly, arfi'.— wor'sUip- ful-

«-«r'ship-lyt, adv. With fitting dignity or respect.
\voi''-*hii>:«or"tliyt. «. Wort^iy of honor; worshipful.
wor.st, \\TJrst, V. I. t. To get the advantage over in a
contest; causetohavetheworstof it; defeat; overthrow;
as, the enemy were speedily worsted.
II. i. [R;ire.] To grow worse; deteriorate; worstn.
Synonyms: seeBEAxi; conquer.

worst, «. [Used as the superlative of bad, ill, or evil,

tliou^h having etymologically no connection with those
words.] Bad, ill, or evil in the highest degree, physically,
mentally, morally, socially, or otherwise. Compare
WORSE. [< AS. ivyrsta, super!, of icyrsa; see worse,
a.] iverstet; worstet.
— the worst wa.y [Slang], to a painful degree; very

badly; exceedingly; as, I wanted to see you the worst way.
worst, n. That which is bad, ill, or evil in the highest
degree; the most evil, severe, or calamitous state, decree,
or result: often used euphemistically for death or tidings
of death; as, be prepared for the I'vorst; the uvrst has
happened, "werstet.
— at the ^Torsl, in the most evil, aggravated, or unfor-

tunate condition or result, actual or supposable; at the
greatest disadvantage, as an antagonist; as, the disease
IS at the worst; at the worst we can but die; to have one at
the ioo7'st.— if w, comes to \v,. If the worst imaginable
condition becomes the fact; If things come to a (ies[)er-

ate pass; as, i/ worst comes to wor'st the mortgage ran
be foreclosed.— to do one's ^v„ to do the greatest
harm or injury In one's power- also, to do one's poorest
work.— to get the w, of, to be defeated or be the loser
In. as a contest, a bargain, etc.— lo put to Ihe ^v„ to In-
flict defeat upon; conquer; overcome.

worst, adv. In the worst or most extreme manner,
state, or degree; to the uttermost, werstet.

wors'ted, wurs'ted or wust'ed (xiii), n. 1. Woolen
yarn, with fibers combed parallel and twisted hard, used
m making cloth, carpei'thread, stockings, etc. 2. A
lightly twisted woolen yarn, as zephyr wool f»r Berlin
wool, for use in knitting and embroidery. 3. Some ma-
terial other than cottou or silk, as w^ool, alpaca, or mo-
hair, employed in Ihe manufacture of braid: used at-

tributively; as, worstfd braid. [< Worsted, now
Worsfead, in England, where it was first manufactured.]
worst'edet; wors'tett.
— wors'lcdswork", «. Work done with worsted;

especially, needlework done with soft worsted on canvas.
wort', wurt, «. 1. A plant; herb: now chielly in com-

position; as, liverwwA 2. A plant of the cabbage kind.
[< AS. wyrt, plant.]

wort^, n. The unfermcnted infusion of malt that when
fermented becomes beer. [< AS. in/rti", < wyrt, plant.]
—wort':con-€leus"er, ". AroiuliMisInK'-ai'tpuratusfor

8a\ing the vapor arlsltigfrom wort In hrcwlng.— «-,:rool-
er, n. An apparatus, as a sliallow tank or large pan. In
which wort Jseooled. w.si'efriBernlort.— w.sfilier.
n. A filter n*Ml in brewing to draw off the clear liquor from
the mash after boiling.

wort% ". Same as wuort.
worth* wOrtli, r/. 1, [.\rrhalc.l To betide or befall: now
only In the phrases wo worth Ihe dny, the man,
etc.. In which the verb fs Imperative and the following
noun Is In the dative, the phrases slijnifving ico betide (or
be to) the lUiti, the man, etc. tit. To be;* become. [< AS.
weorthan, be.j
— to worth oft, to pay attention to; heed.

wortli, a. 1. Having worth or value; followed by a
noun or phrase of measure or vahie in adverbial construc-
tion. (\) Eciual in value or in price (Uy); exchangeable
(for); suitable to he exclianged (for): applied either to

market price or to Intrinsic value on a fair bositf of ex-
change; an, the clolh is wortJt two dollars a yard; the
nroperty is worth ten thousand dullare, but can now be
nought for (Ive. r2) Denerving (of): in either a g(H>J or
a bad slmisc. but <bietly the former; as, Ihe cajmtle h
worth defending; the pfi/e Is trorth the struggle. (3)

Having ixmsessioiih or ewtjite to llie value (of); poH^etisca
(of^; as, he is iro/th a million. 2+, Valuable; worthy:
cstmiable; alno, worthwhile. [< Ai^. wrorth, «i»rlh.]
— not worth a t'i>nt. I. Of lltth;orno value; very poor.

'J. tSlang.) Advi-rtdaliy, In no adequate iniinntT; poorly;
Improperly: Honietfnies.not at all; iw, he would not fio irorth
a fvfjr— not w.iieurMC, Hiiaii. el<-. see ci hsh. etc.—
lo be w. oiie*HHnlt( (o be worth theMn>idU>t part of one'a
Kn|)port: UKually wllti a iieKailve- ;in, Hml clerk In not trorth
hix mlt.— in hew. the whUtle, to be worth the truubl«
of callhig for; as. the dog is Heitr<ely worth th^ whittle.

wortli, ;/. 1. That (piality of aiiuhing \\hich renders
it useful, advantageous, or desirable; tlial by virtue of
which a thing is accounted good or excellent; value or
excellence of any kind; hence, exchangeable or nuirkct
value: as, the north of a day's labor; the trorth of
knowledge or friendship; the worth of a commodity can
not always be determined by the price paid. 2. Tliat
(luality or combination of qualities of i>ersonaI character
that makes one deserving of CHleem, trust, and honor;
inentjd and moral excellence; high character; dc-^ert;

merit; virtue; as, a nuigislrate of great worth; the high-
est worth is often unappreciated. 3. [.\rchalc.] Tlie
value of one's posseosions or property; wealth. 4t.
Honor. [< AS. wtort/i, < weorth, worthy.]
Synonyms : character, desert, excellence, Integrity,

merit. prcciouBnc8.s, value. See avail; prick.— ill eood wort lit, without ofTensi-; In good part.
-worth, -^vortliy, stijfirrs. Used In compoeition to

represent wohth, 7*., woitrnv, a.
worthTiiIt, a. Worthy.
wor'tlil-ly, wur'dhi-II, adv. In a worthy manner. H)

In a pr()[)i'r manner; becomingly; fitly; suitably, m
Witli due dignity orrcHpect; reverently. (3) Inam'erlled
manner; deservedly; justly.

Synonyms: set- AiiiciUT.

wor'tlil-iioHN, wur'dhi-nc8, n. The quality of being
worthy: worth.

wortli^loHs, wurth'les, a. Having no worth. (1) Hav-
ing no utility, excellence, or value; nselesj^. (2) Destitute
of dignity, virtue, merit, character, or standing. (3)t Un-
deserving; unworthy: frequently with o^'.

Synonyms: see base.
— \%'ortli'leKN-ly. adv.— \\<*rX\\'\enH't\t^nn, n.

wortli'M aril, wOrthwurd, adv. [Kare.] In Uie direction
of worth; toward ci^rellcnce.

To summon men to nolder ophnva.
And lead tlu-m tcorthtrnr^.

I10M.ASD Hitter'Swret fimt opldodo, rt. 38

wor'thytf t!t. To exalt Into a hero; render worthy.
wor'tiiy, wur'dhi, a. [won'Tiii-Eit; woh'tiii-est.] 1,
Possessing worth; deserving of respect, praise, or honor;
having valuable or useful qualities; meritorious; virtu-

ous; estimable: said of persons, abstractions, or, rarely,

of material things; as, a iforMy citizen; wor/Ay service;
a worthy cause; a worthy picture.

Whisper not to thy own heart. How irorf/ti/iit thin action; for then
it is already bi-cominp worthles-s. Caulyle EsHays, Character-
istics in vol. iii, p. V^. JH. M. * CO.]

2. Having such qualities or character as to be dc8Cr\'ing
of, suitable for, or adapted to some specified thing, gener-
ally in a good sense; lit; suited; suitJible; entille<l: com-
monly followed bv of (rarelyyWr). sometimes by an in-

finitive (formerly hy a clause introduced by tha/), and
rarely by the object directly; as, worthy (^f death;
worthy to live; a dwelling icorthy the occupants.

Surely not even thr< Ix-et of men was evor entirely M»rfAy of
good woman. Maartkns Tftc Orca/erC/ory ch.SS. p. 277, [a. '«.]

3t. Well deserved; fitting. 4t. Of high rank or social
position; noble; honorable.
Synonyms: see excei.lknt; sioral.
— worthiest of hlood (Kua. Law), male, as opposed

to female: an expression used In relation to inheritance.
wor'tUy, «. [wou'THi ?;«,/)/.] 1. A person of eminent
worth; one who is or was distinguished for useful and
estimable qualities: much used lu the plural; as, the
woi'thies of the faith.

Thut do«t ennoblo with immortal name
Tho warlike irorthien, from antiquity.

SPENSEK Faerie Queeue bk. iii. can. 3, st. 1.

2. Humorously, a person of local note; a character; as,

neighborhood worttiies.

Such iscverthecriM> with thc««l«orfh/es, and with nearly all tho
natives of South Africa.

Gordon Cumminq Hunter's Life vol. I, ch. 10. p. IM. [n. '62.]

3t. Anything worthy, as an object, quality, or attribute.
— the nine \*orlhieN, « favorite ancieur j;rinip of

Iieroes, of whom Ihne wen- piik-ans (Mectnr. Alexander,
and .Julius Ca'sari. three .Jews (.Joshua. David, and Jiidika
Mflccabft-usi, and three L'lirlstlans (Arthur, Charlemagne,
and Godfrey of Bouillon): applied also to nine privy council-
ors of William III., and to a group of nine eminent clIIzenB
u{ London.

wor'tic, wOr'tl, 7i. Merh. A draw-plate or die such as la

used in wiredrawing or In forndng lead pipes.
wort'ivulet* ". A hangnail.
woH'birdt wns'berd, h. [Slang. Eng ] A whorc*B«bIrd: a

l<iw term of abuse. Conipare whoreson.
woHtt, 2d per. sinq. pre.-*, ind. of wit', r.

wos'to\v"t, AVost thou; Icnowost thou.
wot. wot. rt. & ri. ( .Vrchalc] 1st and Sd per. fttng. pret.

ind. of witI. v. wotet,
woiiT. wfif. r^. fScnt.I To bark.
woiil, waul, ri. [Dial, or Obs.] To waul; howl.
would, wud, r. I. imp. of will, auxiliary. [The
dilTerence between would and should Is in general the
same as that between will and shall. See note under
sn.\Li., / .] Would is used: (1) To exnress desire or in-

clination: wished; desired; incllneu; aa, he said he
wotfdl learn to write. (2) To make a conditional asser-

tion: disposed or inclined (on some Implied condition);
as. lie woiii<l give (if he were able). (3) To express deter-

mined action; was determined; as, he would go, I could
not prevent him.
II+. imp. of WILL, r. Willed. [< AS. wolde, pret. of
wiUan, will.

I

— woiild'sbe", a. Desiring or professing to be; maklnt;
pretense of being; as. a would»be poet.— w.sbe* «. One
who desires to be or to be esteemed as something be is not;
a vain pretender.— would'ert. n. A wisher.— «ould'-

: out; oil; Hi = fe«d, Ifi = future; c = k; churcli; dh =: ^Ae; go, sing, iiik; so; tliin; zh = asure; F. bon, diine. <„ fronx; i, obsoUtt; X, variant-



Wouire bottle 20St2 -wreck

_nir'
Willingness.

H'oiille bol'tle. wnlf
bet'l. Chem. A bottle

with two or three iieeks,

used in chemical inaiiipu-

lation for K^'iieratiiit; ami
washing gaset*: uanally ar-

ranged in a series called
Wuulfe'H apparatus.
The gas enters the first

neck through a tube that
extends nearly to the bot-
tom of the bottle, and Is

washed as It passes up
throuKh the Ihjufd, making
lis exit thruugh a short
tube that does not touch
the liquid.

[< Peter H(W(/'«, English
chemist.]

Wound, wnnd or (espe-

cially in poetry and devout
Shriusee) wound (xin), v,

, t. To inflict a wound
upon. (1) To hurt, espe-

cially to hurt so as to
break the skin or draw
blood; as, to wound the
hand.

A Woulfe Bottle

Thus was Religion wounded sore
At her own altars, and among her friends.

PoLLOK Course of Time bk. ii. I. 601.

(2) To canse pain or injury to; especially, of a person, to

cause to feel grief mingled with a sense of injury; hurt
the feelings of ; grieve; pain; as, hewas ?f'ow«(/e;f/by the
child's ingratitude; to wound one's reputation.

Hotspur . . . indulges his own humour without caring who've
feeiiDgshemayirouna. yi&QA.vUi.Y Essays, Dryden^.2&. (a. *80.]

II. I. To inflict a wound or wounds; inflict physical or
moral hurt; give pain; as, it is easier to icoiind than to

heal. [< AS. wundian, < wund; see wound, nJ]

Synonyms: seeAFFROxT; hurt; picjuei.
— wouiicl'er, n. One who or that which wounds.

wound, wcmnd, imj), & jjp. of wind, v.

wound, wund or (especially in poetry and devout
phrases) wound, n. 1. A hurt or injury caused by
violence: especially, a breach of the skin and fleeh of an
animal, or, by extension, the bark or substance of a tree

or plant, due to external force; a cut, stab, or bruise; as,

the ivnunds of battle.
In surgery the word signifies always a solution of conti-

nuity, or disruption of the soft parts of the body, due tu ex-
ternal violence; but In medical jurisprudence it is an Injury
to any part of the bodv caused by any mechanical agent or
resulting from external violence, whether the surface be
broken or unbroken.
A shock or vibration passing through the brain proves more de-

etmctive than a.icound penetrating its substance. CHARLES BEl,£t
Anatomy of Expression essay ii, p. 46. [BELI. '88.]

2. Figuratively, any injury, hurt, hanu. or cause of pain
or grief, as to reputation, honor, the feelings, etc.

The most enduring tcounds we receive in life are those which we
Buffer in our vanity.

Christian Reuj Heart of Steel pt. ii, ch. 8, p. 347. [a. '83.]

3. Her. A roundle purpure. 4+. A plague; infliction.

[< AS. wund, < ivinnan, strive.]
— contused wound, a surface wound inflicted by some

blunt body; bruise.— open w,» any wound that has a frre
external openine. — op"ei'-a'tious\vound", n. The
wound made by tlie surgeon's knife in operating on a mor-
bid or injured part.— woHnd':fe"'ver, n. Fever incident
to t*"iii.- bodily injury by external violence.— w.^gall, ii.

Aneln[it::it>'d tiiill produced on gTape=vines by an Ainericau
weevil I Aiiipetoijlypter sesostris).

'n''ound'a-bl(e, wund'a-bl, a. Tiiat may be wounded.
wouud'i-Iyt, adv. [CoUoq.] Exceedingly; excessively.
wound'ing, wiind'ing, n. Cnm. Law. An aggrava-

ted species of battery involving the infliction of some
grievous bodily hurt.

iTOund'les8» wund'les. rt. [Poet.j 1, Free from hurt or
injury; unwounded. '2, Incapable of being wounded; in-
vulnerable. 3. Unwounding; harmless.

^To doubted knights, whose \coundles& armour rusts.
Spenser Shepherd's Calendar, October st. 7.

TTonnd'^vort", wund'wOrf, n. Any one of various
plants reputed useful as vulneraries, as the liidney=vetch
and several hedge-nettles.— clown's or marsh wound-
iTort, clown's allheal.— knight's w,, the water^soldier.

Wouud'yi« wT.md'i, a. [Rare.] Causing or inflicting wounds.
wouud'y". [Prov. or Obs.] I. a. Excessive.

And so he flew into a tPoundij passion, and threatened to horse-
whip me. W. dODWiti Caleb Williams yo\. i,ch.9,p.H2. [h.':ji.]

II, adv. Excessively; exceedingly,
wou-ra'li, ^vou-ra'ri, Ji. [S. Am.] Same as cukare.
wour'nilt, n. A warble or hot.
wove, wOv, ^?t^p. & pp. of weave, v.
"wo'ven, wO'vn, pp. of weave, v. wovet.
ivow, wau, ititerj. An exclamation of wonder, surprise,

pleasure, or pain: common in many languages, but In liter-
ary use chiefly Scotch.

' O ic<nc! my winsome baim. Caddie,* continued the old dame,
Scott Old Mortality vol. i, ch. 7, p. 118. [t. & K. '57.]

wowet, woiv'ert. Same as woo, etc.
wowf, wouf.a. [Scot.] Unsettled in mind; deranged; wild.
wowket, n. Week.
wow's\vo-w", wau'-wau", n. [Native name.] A gib-

bon, as the agile gibbon {Hylobates agUis)avi(\. the silvery
gibbon (//. leucUcus). [Imitative.] wou':wou"J.

woxet, r^i. To wax.— ^Fox'ent, imp.&pp. of wax, u.
wracks ra^i ^'- Same as wkeck.
wrack^t* vt. Same as racki.
wrack', n. 1. Marine vegetation and other floating
material cast ashore by the waves.
The Btorm that sinks the noblest ships, throws seasweeds and

rcrack upon the shore.
Guthrie Man and the Gospel, Charity p. 190. [e. b. t.]

2. The state of being wTecked; ruin; destruction. 3.
Wreckage. 4t. Shipwreck. [< D. wrak, wrack.]— AiTack'igrass", n. Same as grassbWrack.

wrack-, n. Same as RAr:K*.
wrack'fult, rt. Destructive; ruinous, w^rack'soinet*
wraiet, vl. Same as wbat.
wrain'ibolt", w.istalT. Same as wrinrsBolt, etc.
Avraitli, reth, n. 1. A fantom of a living personage,
supposed to be ominous of that person's death; also,
loosely, an apparition of any kind; a specter; ghost.
Even popular usage has made one step towards a definition by

employing the word ' tCT^tth ' to denot« the phantasm of a Hvins
person, while ' ghost ' meuns thu phantasm of a dead person,

A.vuKKw Lang in Blackieood's Magazine Jan., '9*, p. 48.

2. A wraith-like appearance, as of a cloud.

A tcraith of tempest, wonderful and strange.
WlilTTlER Storm on Lake Astpiam et, 3.

[< Ice. rort/t, guardian.]
wrakot, (1. & n. Same as wracki.
wraiiiPf ramp, n. IProv. Eng.] A sprain.
wrau. ran. n. {Prov. Eng.j A wren.
wraiiu, rang, imp. of wring, v. iProv. or Obs.] Wrung.
wraiiK. '^ A: n. [Scot.] Wrong.
\%'ruii''i;l, »'raii'$i:ld. Wrangle, wrangled. Phil.Soc.
wran'jrie. ran'gl, i\ [wuan'gleo; wkan'gling.] I,

t. 1, To maintain by noisy argument or dispute.

.And it is a comfort to every Christian labourer to know that if
he cannot »*r(iH(//eout a controversy with the doubter, he can speak
to the douliter's heart.

A. S. Fabbar ilisL Free Thought lect. iv, p. 160. Ia. '63.]

2+. To involve in contention or quarrel; embroil.
1 1, i. 1 , To dispute angrily and noisily ; brawl

;
quarrel

;

altercate. 2. [Archaic] To engage in public discue-
Bion; support or controvert a thesis; argue; debate. [ME.
wrangl^n, akin to LG. tvrangen^ wrangle.]
Synonyms: see contend,

\Tran'glc, n. 1 . An angry or noisy dispute or quarrel;
an altercation. 2t. An argument; disputation.
Synonyms; see altercation; QfARKKU.

wTau'Ble:foot"'eclj ran'gl=fut"ed, a. [Local, U.S.] Having
a mLxcd or confused gait: said of a horse.

wraii'glt'r, ra^'glgr, //. 1, An angry and noisy dispu-
tant; originally, a debater, defender, or opponent of a
thesis. 2. In tlie University of Cambridge, England, one
of thosewho have attained the first grade iu the final ex-
amination for honors in pure and mixed mathematics,
commonly called the mathenialieal tripos. There are
generally from thirtv*five to forty such. Those In the
second grade are designated senior optiine-'t, and those of
the third junior optimes. The one absulut'-lv first for-
merly was called senior wrangler* the others being des-
ignated as Neconcli third, etc., a distinction not now In
use. The name Is derived from the public disputations In
wliich candidates for honors formerly participated.

Bentley took his first degree with distinction, his place in the
arrangement of honors correspond! n^j with that of third wrangler
in the present system. De QuiNCEV Essays on Piiilos. iVriters,
Bentley in vol. ii, p. 11. [T. & F. '50.]

3. A horse=wrangler. SeenoRSE.— ^vran'gler-sbip,
n. The position or rank of wrangler.

wran'sle-somet, a. Quarrelsome; cross.
wranii'du-. i nm'us, a. (Scot.] Same as WRONGors.
wraii'iiorU. rau'm-, n. [Prov.] The wren, wran'nyi.
wrap', i:\\K rt. [wrapped or wrapt; wrap'ping.] 1.
To fold, roll, or draw together, as a cloth or flexible fal>-

ric, so as to enclose or protect something: generally with
about or around; as, to wrap a shawl or cloak about one.
2. To surround and coverbywindingorfoldine; infold;
envelop: commonlyfollowedby i/i or wi(A, andoften in-
tensified by up- as, to wraj) a package in paper; to wixi})
the patient tip in blankets.

The buildings in one quarter of the town were speedily icrapt in
flames. PRESCOTT Mexico vol. iii, bk. vi, ch. 3, p. 68. [H. '51.]

3. To infold or involve so as to conceal; hide: cover;
conceal; also, to involve as a consequence or inference:
with ?//). iu, or vUh; as, to wrap vp truth in fables.
[By iiii'Tallir-^is < \\ai;i', r.] ivrappet.
— lo be wrapped up in, to in- involved in; be wholly

engrnsM-d ujlli. d<'\ oicd lo.or di'pendent upon.
wrap-, vi. Same as rap2, y,, chiefly iu the form wrapt: an
erroneous spelling, due to confusion with wkapI.

wrap, «. An article of dress intended to be drawn or
folded about a person; a wrapper; in the plural, all the
outer garments or coverings designed to be worn in ad-
dition to the ordinary clothing, as on a journey, including
cloaks, shawls, scarfs, etc.

She had evidently made a jonmey of some length, for she was
encumbered with traveUing wraps. FRANCES H. BUHNETT That
Lass o' Lowrie's ch. 2, p. 21. [S. '77.]

—wrnp'sras"cal, n. A loose and usually coarse over-
coat: a colloquial expression of the I8th century.

There is the cosv W7*ap'rascal self-indulgence — how easy it isl

Thackeray Roundabout Papers, Letts's Diary p. 235. [h. '63.]

n^rap'pao:e, rap'ej, n. 1, That which wraps; viTaps
or wrappers collectively. 2. The act of wrapping.

wrap'per, rap'gr, n. 1. That in which anything is

wrapped or enclosed. (1) An outer covering, as for a
pamphlet, book, or newspaper to be mailed. (2) To-
bacco-leaf, properly of the best grade, used or adapted
for covering cigars, plug tobacco, etc. 2. A loose flow-
ing outer gown or garment for indoor or morning wear;
less frequently, a similar garment for outdoor wear;
wrap. 3. [Colloq.] An undershirt. 4. BoL Same as
volva. 5. One who wraps.

wrap'ping, rap'ing, 7i. 1. Theact qf one whoor that
which wraps. 2. That in which anything is wrapped.
— wrap'ping:pa"per, n. Paper, properly coarse and

strong, usually unbleached, as manila, used In wrapping up
parcels, for newspaper= wrappers, etc.— w.^silk, n. A
strong fine floss used in making artiflclal flies, etc.

wrrapt, pp. Wrapped. Phil. Soc.
wrasse, ras, n. l.Alabroid

fish, especially of the genera
Labn/.^ -dnii C'mnlal'nis. The
ha\\an:\\TnHHv{ Lubi'isiiKic-
vinhts). the red \v. {L. mix-
/«#), and the gibbous w. (C. n,u -n j-tt^ ,^ ^

77ielops) are common British ^he Red Wrasse (Za&rws

specfes. 2. A related fish;
^'U^tus). 1/12

as, a ctenoid 2vrasse or pomacentrid. [< W. gwrachen^
wrasse.]

wras'tle, v. & n. [Prov. or Obs.] Same as wbkstle.
\vrath+, r. I. «. 1, To make wroth or angry. II. i. To
beeume angry; sfiow wrath, ivrath'ent.

wrallit, a. Wroth.
^vratli, rQth (xiii). n. 1. Deep, determined, and last-
ing anger; profound indignation.
We may be angry and sin not, but this disposition ... is Wrath

when it is deep, longscontinued, and unforgiWng,
McCosH Emotions bk. ii, ch. 2, p. 122. [s. '80.]

2. Extreme and uncontrollable passion; rage; in old
usage, impetuosity; as, his wrath was terrible to behold.

They are in the very wrath of love.
Shakespeake .4s You Like It act v, sc. 2.

3. [Archaic] The iust punishment of sin or crime; the
effects of anger or indignation.

{< AS. ivrecaiu revenge, impel.] wreeliel.
^aKt, n. Punishment or vengeance.— *vreak'-

Unto them that . . . obey Tinrighteoasneas, . . , wrath.
Koyn, U, 8,

[< AS. irriT'fhtkOy < wrath; see wroth.]
Synonyms: see anger.
" wratli'less, «.— wratli'y. «. 1. Disposed to

wratli; wont to hn angered. 2. LCoUoq.] Feellug auger;
angry; wroth.— «-ralb'i-ly, adv.

wralh'fiil, rQth'ful, a, 1. Full of wrath; extremely
angry; incensed; as, a wrathful father. 2. Springing
from or expressing wrath; as, ^crathful passions; a
w:ra(hj'ul countenance. 3, [Rare.] Moved or wielded as
if by wrath; accomplishingthepurposesof wrath: said of
inanimate Ihingy; as, «7-«////w lightniugs.
Synonyms: see cholekic.
— wratli'fiil-ly, a(/r.— wratli'ful-ness, n.

^TTawet, a. Wrathy; angry; peevish, ivraw'fult,
wra^vlt, ri. To waul like a cat; whine.
wraw'uesst, n. Anger.
^rrax'liug:, rax'Ilug, <i. [Prov. Eng.] Wrestling.
wrayt» rf. l.Tobetray. 2. To reveal; disclose, wraiet.
wreak, r1k,r^ 1. To inflict, as a revenge or punish-
ment; also, to carry out or execute, as any intention or
passion; as, to WT^at one's wrath on an offender: used,
also reflexively with -upon.

In theeducation of herchild, themother^senthusiasm ot'thought
had something to wreak itself upon.

Hawthorne Scarlet Letter ch. 13, p. 300. [h. m. & co. '8i» 1

2. [Archaic] To revenge (an offense) or to avenge (a
person). " -

-
. .

,

— wreak ,

ful+j r/.— wreak'ful-lyt, ado.
wrvaiiU^uf, pp. of wreak, v.

wreakVr, rik'cr, n. One who wreaks; an avenger.
wreak'lt'KwU, a. Unavenged.
wreak'less^t, rt- Reckless: erroneous form,
wreaUt^ pp. Wreaked. Phil. Soc
ivreatb, rith (xiii), n. 1. A twisted band of or as o
leaves or flowers, commonly circular and often designef

for a crown or chaplet; sonietimea,
an ornament of the design describefl

above made of filigree=work. 2. Her.
(1) An orle or circlet entwined about
a helm to support the crest: composed
of two strands of silk, representing
alternately the principal metal and
the principal tincture iu the arms. (2>
A wreath of leaves or flowers. (3) A
boar's tail. 3. A wavy appearance

An Ivy Wreath, as jn glass, especially flint glass, due to
shown onaGreek <iefecUve manufacture, -f. Any twist-

ed or curled band of somewhat cir-

cular or spiral shape; as, a wreath of snow; a wreath of
smoke.

Below us wreaths of white fog walked
Like ghosts the haimt«d meadows.

WmTTlKB ^»io»i; the Hills st. 81.

5. The trochal disk of a rotifer. [< AS. wj'Wth, < wrl-
than, twist.]

Synonyms: see crown.— St. Peier's wreath, same as Itaxtan biay. See
MayI.— wrealh'saH"i-nial'cule, n. AperUlinioid in-
fusorlan.— w, circular (Her.), a TVTeath lymg flat on the
shield, not represented edgewise or In perspective.— w,j
ehell, n. A turbinoid univalve.— wreatli'er, n. One who or that which wreathes.
—wreatli'loss, rt.— wreatli'y,a. 1. Surrounded
or ornanHiiIcil with a wreath; as, a uireatJnj brow. 2.
ResembliiiL; a wreath in shape; twisted; spiral; curled;
as, wreathij shells.

wreathe, ridh, v. [wreathed; wreath'ing.] I. t.

1 , To form into a twisted circular or spiral band, aa
flowers, branches, or feathers, etc., or to form (such a
band) out of such material; as, to wreathe flowers into a
garland; to wreathe a garland of flowers: often used fig-

uratively. 2. To infold or entwine with or as with a
wreath; twine or t\vist around; encircle; also, to form,
as a surface, in or as if in wreaths; as, a column ^vreafhed
with vines; wreathed in a lover's arms; w?-eathtd in
smiles. 3. [Archaic] To twist or make by twisting.

From thy dead lips a clearer note isbom
Than ever Triton blew from wreathed horn!

Holmes Tlie Chambered Nautilus st. 4.

4+. To contort or wTithe.
II. 2. 1 . To be convoluted, curled, or intertwined; take
the form of a wreath; as, the smoke wreathes gracefully
above the cottage.

The fog began to clear away . . . rapidly and beautifully, curl-
ing and wreathing and rolHngoff iteeoft fleeces whiter than wool.

R. Carter Summer Cruise ch. 17, p. 140. [c. N. A Co. '64.]

2. Milling. To clin^ to the eye of a millstone: said of
flour or other grouna grain.
— wreatlied column, a twisted column, or one so

shaped as to louk twisted.
"Wreatli'eii, ridh'n, a. 1. [Poet.] Wreathed. 2. Her,
Showing many coils or curves, as a serpent.

^vrecche't. I. «. Wretched. II, n. A wretch.
wreeh, wrecU'ed, Wretch, wretched. Phil. Soc.
wreck, rec, t'. I. ^. 1, To cause or suffer negligently
the destruction of, as a vessel, bymaritime disaster; ship-
WTeck; as, the ship was wrecked by a drunken pilot. 2.
To bring any form of ruin or destruction upon; over-
throw; shatter or break to pieces; destroy; as, to wreck
a commercial house; to wreck a railway -=1rain, or, finan-

cially, a railway. 3. To subject tothe evil consequences
of a wreck; endanger, damage, or ruin by a wreck; as,

wrecked goods; a wrecked traveler.

II. i. To suffer wreck; be ruined; as, the ship wrecked
on a sunken rock.

wreck, ??. 1. The act of wrecking, or the state of being
wrecked. (1) The disabling or destruction of a vessel by
any disaster in navigation; shipwreck. {2) The ruin of
anything, especially if effected violentlv or by fraud or
mismanagement; as, the u-reck of a building'

Failnre— the \creck of life— is not to be impiously traced to the
will of God. Robertson Sermons first series, ser. ii, p. 35. [H. 70.]

2. That which has been wrecked or ruined. (1) An in-

jured and helpless vessel, or the remnants of a vessel that
has been wrecked.

"VVe sat down together on the dry, watercwom pebbles, mixed
with fragments of broken shells and minute pieces of tcreck, that
strewed the opening of the cave. HUGH MiLiiJt in Wilson's Tales
of the Borders in vol. ii, ch. 1, p. 69. [f. m.j

(2) Anything in a state of hopeless dilapidation or disor-

ganization; as, a poor, miserable wreck; the army is a

wreck. 3. Wreckage. Especially, in law: (1) Property
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cast upon land by the sea. either broken portione of n
wrecketi vessel or ciirpo from it. (2\ Old Kii(i. Law.
Goods or cargo tliat, iifter a vessel was wrecked or lost at

eea, were cast upon the land by the action of the water.
At common law wreck did not hichidf pmprrty found

at sea. Such property was vMiwv }ei^itii>,jlots'nn, ar Huun.
and was within the jurisdiction of the niimlraltvaiui known
as<li>rt-lirt. But In Knpland. Ity at-t of nilmnd IHth Vict.
(185:.'), ilutsain, jctsani, and Upan are classed as wreck.
4. Broken seaweed cast ashore; wrack. [< AS. wrsec^
< ir/ycan, drive out.]

Synonyms: st-e itriN.
— « reek'-.biioy", it. A buoy placed over a sunken

wreck UaiiKtrous tu navigation.— \v.:eliart, n. A churt of
acoastshuwliiKPoluts where wrecks have occurred, that tin*

mariner niay tiIhtTa^l^Ili or rtiul itiein.— iv.slVce, <i. N"t
subject to tlie fnrfdture «'f wnekeU vessels or iioocls: a
privilege gmuted to ilie Cintiue I'urts by Edward 1.— \v,j
maHler, n. Anottlcerappolutedto take charge of wrecked
property for the owner If toimd, and fur the st4ite on whose
coast It was cast If no owner he found. Called also coiii-
miHti^ioner of wrecks, and In England receiver of
w, — w'.swood. n. Wood from a wreck.

ureek'a^^e, rek'ej, n. 1. The act of wrecking, or the
fitateof bemtr wreclied. 2. That which has been wrecked,
or material from a wreck.
He crossed over to the worn and battered little camp'piano—

v^reckage of a married household that had once held the bungalow.
KlFUNG Mine Oiai People, End of the Passage p. 90. i.u. s. B. CO.]

wrrecR'er, rek'er, n. 1, One who causes a wreck.
Specifically: (1) One who lures vessels to destruction
that he may share in the plunder, or a plunderer of a

wreck or wreckage.
Cornish icreckers went straifrht from chnrch to light their l)ea-

con fires. Farbar Early Days ch. 22, p. itU. L^. P. l>.]

(2) One who mins something valuable, especially for his

own profit; as, the wrecker of a railroad. 2. One legiti-

mately employed to recover disabled vessels or a wrecked
cargofor the owners or underwriters; also, a vessel em-
ployed in this service.

^vreck'fisli", rec'fish", n. The stone-base.
wrreck'ful, rec'f ul, a. [Archaic] Causing wreck.
i*Teck'iiig', rek'ing. ppr. & verbal n. of wreck, v.—-wrecfc'inK-car", n. A railway-car specially fitted

up with tackle, jacks, etc., for removing wreckage and other
obstructions from tracks.— w.^coinpauy* n. A company
eagaged Id saving wrecked vessels or wreckage.— iv,

a

cre^v, 71. A company of railway laborers emploj'ed to clear
the tracks of wreckage, as after an accident.— w.dnstrii-
nient, n. A pocket-relay. SeepocKET, 7z.-'\v.:puiiipi
71. A powerful pump for removing water from sunken or
damaged vessels.

wreckt,;;/>. Wrecked. Puil. Soc.
<Treket, Pt. Same as wreak, wreeket,
%vreii, ren, n. 1, A troglodytiue bird, especially of

Troqkxiyfcs or a related genus, having short rounded
wing:s and a short tail

carried erect. Trofflodytts
troglodytes Is the common
Old AVo'rld wren. The house-
wren iT. (ledon), the win-
ter wren {T. hiernalifi), Be-
wiek's wren {Thryolhoruti
heicicki), and the Carolina
wren ( 7". ludnriciamis) are
familiar North •> American
examples.
2. One of other small
birds, as an ant-wren, a
blue wren, or superb war-
bler; especially, one of
various Old AVorld war-
blers, as a golden-crested
wren or kinglet, a sedge-

wren, or a willow-wren. [< AS. wrenna, wren.]
— «ren':bnb"bler, H. A small timellold bird of Time-

lia, St>ti-)ii/ris, ni- a related genus, common In southern Asia
and the Eiist Indies.— w.^tit* n. A chamaslne bird, as
CkamiEa fas'iutti of Califor-
nia.— ^v.swarbler, 71. A
tallor=bIrd of Prinia or a re-

lated genus.
«rrench, rench, r. I. t.

1. To twist violently; turn
suddenly by force or with
a straining effect ; wrest

:

neually with away^ off., or
eome other word express-
ing eeparation; as, to
wrench the head of a bolt:

he wrenched his sword
away.

Grenada, libe a strong man
bowed to the ground, icreitched,
one after one, the bands that
had crippled her liberty and
etrength.
BULWER a Lyttok Leila bk.

Iv, ch. 2, p. 64. [R. A 8. '67.]

2. Hence: (1) To twist for-

cibly 60 as to cause pain
or injury; mjure by forci-

ble or excessive twisting;
strain; sprain; as, to wrench one's foot. (2) To twist
from the proper meaning, intent, or use; pervert; distort.

It is infinitely better to learn how God really did proceed, than
to . . . icrench our Bible to make it fit a misconception of faets.

VflSCHELL. Reconciliation ofSci. and Pel. ch. 12, p. 357. [h. '77.]

II. i. [Rare.] To undergo forcible twisting; turn with
a sadden twist. [< AS. wrencan., twist, deceive, <
wrenc^ deceit, < root of wring.]

wrenclK, n. 1, The act of wrenching. (1) A violent
twist; sudden and forcible turn; hence, a twist causing
pain or injury; physical strain; sprain; as, he slipped
and his foot receivecla severe wrench. (3) Any strain or
sudden and violent tension; a wresting from the natural
state; sudden and violent emotion.

To the last the genuine Roman never quitted Rome even for a
few months without a icrench to his feelings.

Merivale Gen. Hist. Rome ch. 22, p. 179. [H. '79.]

(3) Application to improper or unintended use; per-

version; distortion; misapplication; as, the wrench of
a phrase or a meaning. (4) Pkysic-g. A force that pro-

duces or tends to produce a combined rotary and longi-

tudinal movement; a pull with twisting. (5) A sha>p
turn, as by one ninning; in coursing, the act of a hare
in turning at less than a right angle, owing to pressure of

pursuit by the houml. 2. A tool fortwisting or turnlnc
boltc, nut(«, pipe, or the like.

consistii»g of a lever with
jaw s, luL'H, or a socket adapt-
ed or adjustable to lit a uut^
boll-head, or other object to

be turned.
bonie mechanical wrenches

ftrenauieddjfronithelrshape;
as, ullivator wrench (bcc
llluH.j, iTiauoiiHl w. (with
jaws Hit ijIpMiiuiIv to the
Ktoek), ilouble:lieadeil
«'., tork:\v. (a two-jawr<l
ppainim, fS \v, (see lllus,); ("2)

from the objret upon whleli
UHii-d; as, buNiii^w. (a plumb-
ers' i<M.l), bediw., beil-
Mtenihw.t, boMe:\v..iiiit3
w.t ia|>:\v.; or (3) from tht-lr

constnieilou; as, ralclief

wrinkle

ptatc; a n-reichfd day. 3. Very poor or moan; worth-
let*H; paltry; as, he wa*< lying on a wrttc/i<-d pallet; It

waa urefchfd wihice. %, K.xciting (Kllum, contempt,
hatred, or the like; dcfl|ilcuhle; a**, wrttched conduct
wreteli'liilt.
Synonyms: Hi*e imtifii.. Comparv pain.
- \% reieli'etl-ly. «*/('.— wreloli'od-ne»». «.

1. Thestateorcondllionof beiiii:wretched. (1) Kxlreuic
luieerv or unhapiiiiiesH. (*^) MeannrHH; desiiicableneBa,

2t. 'fbat which Is meanly ur despicably bail or odlouu.(tr despK
reteheduf

of
6

Commcai Korins
Wrenches.

1. l'i|>e" wn-nch. 2. PocVrt*
. - - — . - wit-noh. 3, S wrench. 4. Com-

(WurklngwUliapawlaud blnationwrvnch. 5. Adjiiel«Uo
ratchet). mn-kef wrench. 6. AlHtrntor
3+. A sharp trick; strata- wr«-nch. S«>«' bIho illus. under
gem. 4t. Means of com- mohkey-wiucnch.

pulsion. [< AS. wrenc, stratagem, < root of wiuno.]
— wrencli':hain"mer, «. A wrench, partlriihirly u

monkey-wrench, having a liftmmer«head,— \v,!haiidlc* ii.

A dle-8(oek.
wrenelil, pp. Wrenched. Phil. Son.
wreii'uinB, reti'iiin. «. ( North. Enp.] Tlie euBtom of stci-

nlng a wren to death on St. Stephen's day to eouiiiu-iiionite
his martyrdom.— wreu'uiiigsday", n. SUStepbcu'sdiiy.

wrest, rest, v. 1. t. 1 , To i)ull or force away by or as
by violent twisting or wringing; (;st^)rt ortake by violence;
wrench; wring; as, hcwrtAy*'/ tbecaneaway; wcwrefftd
the victory from their grasp; Delila wrested the secret
from Samson. 2. To turn from the true meaning,
character, intent, or application; do violence to; pervert;
as, to wrest the Scriptures. 3t. To tune, as with u wrest.
See WKEST, n., 3.

Ilt.i. Towrestle. [<AS,wriefitan, <wnthan,\VThlit:.'l
wrest, n. 1. An act of or suggestive of wresting. (1)

A violent twist; wrench. (2) A misapplication or per-
version; distortion. (3) A crooked act; wile; strata-
gem. 2. A kind of key, especially one for tuning a
stringed instrument, as a harp. 3. A piece in the
bucket of a water-wheel that determines its shape. 4t.
Active or moving power.
—wre8t':bloeK'% n. Tn a pianoforte, that part of the

frame Into wbieli the wrest'plns are Ins.rtrd. bnek'i
bIock"J; pin':bUick"i! wrest':plank"t.— «'.iiiin,
7i. A pin, usually of metal, lu the wrestBbloek of a piaim-
forte or In a harp-frame, and having a square head, around
which one end of a string Is ^vrapped. The tuning of the In-

strument is effected by turning the wrest-pln with a key or
wrest, so as to Increase or lessen the tension.

wrest'sbeer^t, 7i. Asuperlorheerkeptlnacellarforaycar.
wrest'er, rest'gr, ji. One who wrests; a pcrvcrter.

These jcresters of the law must feel the law.
W. C. Wilkinson Epic of Saul Lk. i, st. 21.

ivrcs'tl, wres'tld. Wrestle, wrestled. Puil. Soc,
wres^fle, res'I, v. [wres'tled; wres'tlino.] I. /,

wreieh'ed-head"t, ". \Vretehednew*; inlncry.
u'rel4h'irM»', '/. Ucekleiw: erroncoun fnnn.

— wretch' I cNH-lyt, a</P.— wrelcli'leiiii-iie»»tf
wrelbet, rt. To writhe.
wreyt, rt. Same a« wray. wreyet.
wriekt rlc, rt. & vi. lI*rov. KiiB.I To turn; twlut,
\4 rick* n. Il'rov. Kug.J A upralu.
wrU't, rt. To cover.
wrlic'trle, rig*!, v. [whio'oled; wrio'olisg.] I. t.

To cause to twiHt about in a sinuous inaiiner, an by ellght

and quickly repeated motions; also, to effect by such
nujvement; a**, he wrigfjUd hiu body; the worm uriQ'
f/Ud lb* way Into the earth.

11. i. 1. To move the body, or anv part of It. with
short, usually quick mothms to and fro; miuirm. twist,

or writhe about; tu*, the snake wriygUs through the

i^ass.
And irrlgglitm In th« dunt ht- died.

MacaulaV Battle o/tfu: Lake Regillus m, ;«.

2. Fiy:uratively, to proceed aa if bv twisting, crawling,
or iiisniuating'turns; worm oneself; also, to show dis-

turbance of mind, tu} under nuL*stioning, solicitation, or
accusation; as, he U'/if/f/Ztf/ about fi>r an answer.

Atid now dm-ft hv cr(M.-p and wriggle into o^'quaintanco with all

the bravu gallantM nWiit lh<> towti.

liEN JoNsuN Every Man in his Humour art i, »*. 3,

[< D. ivrigr/ehn^ freq. < root of MD. tcricktu^ turn.]

wrlfft; \vrlfrK<'+.
wriK'ttlet, «. Flexible; pliant.

wrlg'sle, ?i. 1 . The motion of one wlio or that w hlch
wriggles. 2. [Hare.] Something turned or twisted; a
simiosity; contortioiL— wrljj'islyt a.

wrig'sjier, rig'lyr, ;(. One who or that which wrig-
gles. (1) A person who accomplishes wome end by lu-

simiating methods or who seeks to evade or escaj>e

something as if by wriggling. (2) One of the acpiatlc

larv:e of certain iir>ecte, as the mosquito; a wiggler.
wrijflit* riiit, 71. (.)ne whose occupation is to do mechan-

irjil work in making something; an artillcer; a handU
iraftsuian: ]i<»w cliieflv as the second element of com-
pounds; as, HUii)nrh//it; whcclwnyA^

It was natnral that the peace- irri(/A'« ot Coloipie should indtu-
triuusly ply their taKk.

Motley Dutch Republic vol. iil. pt. vi, ch. 3, p. lij. [I(. 'fiZ-l

[< AS. wyrhta, < wt/rcan^ work.]
wrl^lit'iii, f rait'in, -in or -Tn, n. Chern. A bitter

At'rislit'lno, l' amorphous compound found iu conessi-
bark: probablv identical with conessln. [< William
Wiif/Zit (1740-1827), Scotch botanist.]

wrig'l, wrlg'ld. Wriggle, wriggled. Puil. Soc.
«rim'ule+, i-. &n. Sanieaa iumplk.

1 . [Colloq.] To contend with by wrestling; as, the lads wrincfft, v'. & n. Same as wrkscii.
wrestled each other. 2. [Western U. S.J To throw to wrine, ruin, k. [Prov. Eng.] A wrinkle.
the ground, as cattle, for the purpose of branding. wring, ring, v. [wkuno, whinoed, or wran'o (Prov.):

The Common House-wren
( Troglodytes aedon). H

II, t. 1, To contend, as when two opponents grapple
with each other and strive each to bring the other to the
ground; especially, to contend thus in a contest of ath-
letic skill according to certain rules (see wrestling); as,

Hercules wrestled with the giant Ant.^us; hence, figura-
tively, to strive vehemently and resolutely for some end;
contend; as, no soul wrestles in vain; wrestling winds.

God did anoint thee with hia odorous oil.

To u*restlt\ not to reigri.

E. B. Browning Sortnets, Work ]. 6.

River and rock have striven tojrether, wrestling in close and
doubtful embrace. SAMUEL Bo\VLl':s Across the Continent letter
xviii, p. 185. [H. & H. '06.]

2. To pray earnestly. 3. [Colloq.] To attempt to con-
quer some question, duty, or task; as, he has been
wrestling \v'm\ arithmetic. 4t. To squirm; writhe. [<
AS. ivrikstlian^ freq. of 7vrSsfan; see wkkst, v.]

wres'tle, n. An act of wrestling, especially a wrestling*
bout under rules.

wres'tler, re9'](;r, n. One who wrestles; especially, a
person skilled in WTestling.

Such an education produces moral and physical irresttrrs.

TaDJE Notes on Eng. tr. by Rae, ch. 9. p. 128. [u. * w. TS.]

At'res'tling, res'ling, w. 1, The act of one who wres-
tles, in any sense; specifically, the sport or exercise in

which two persons contest, each endeavoring to throw
the other to the ground. The principal forms of modem
wrestling are Grern^Kninnn, In whitii the cfpntestanis
are not allowed to hnlrl .-ach f.iii<T li.low tlie waist, and the

The "Wren-tit CCharmea
fasciata). ^

wrixg'ing.] I. /. 1. To compress by twisting; turn
and strain with force, as clothes, to squeeze out the water;
by extension, to pass (clothes) tlirougn a wringer. 2. To
squeeze or press out by or as by twisting; figuratively,

to extort; as, to wring'wiiivr out of a wet garment; to

wring a confession or tribute from a person.

Tweresin to charity Totrrfnjyono drop of brine apon thjoorpso.
II. a. MlUtAN Fazio act i, K. 1.

3. To cause torture to; distress; as, to wring one's heart.

4. To twist out of shape or place; strain outof position;

wrench; as, to ivringu. mast; to wring a fowl'a neck.

And etrugglea hard to wring
Thy bolts opart, and pluck thy captivc« thenco.

BttYANT The Pa At si. 5.

5. [Archaic] To distort or tnm to a wrong use; per*

vert; as, he wrung the law to denial of justice.

lit. i. 1. To writhe or twist, im with anguish. 2.
To pain, as by pinching or t«istinp. 3. To ft)rce a way;
squeeze. [< AS. wringan, wring.]— to wrliis the
linndH, to press ur clasp ibf bands together as lu distract-

ing grief or anxiety, often with a twisting mot lun.— wr I ua'«
hoH'% n. A bolt, having a ring ur eye. used by shIpwrlKUts
to bind and secure tlic planks against the frame till they
are permanently fastened In place, ivrnin'ibolt"!.—
\vrilltf'in|£:llln-clliIle'^ ». Same as wringer. 2.—
wriuuint: w<*t, su wet that water may be wrung out;
Kuliirnlrd.— »'.:Htafr, ". A strong bur of wuod uied in ap-
plying wrlng-bults. \vrnin':Hfntl"!; w.istaveS.

wrinir. u. 1. lITov, Kug.J A press for cider. 2t. A
writhing.

endeavor Is to pur doun ImHIj lijps and bntli shouUlcrs. and w'ring'er, ring'er, n. 1, One who wrings; figuratively,
catchmN!cnlcli:enn, In uiiirli any hold Is allowed, aiid a„ extortioner. 2. A contrivance. liaVing adjustable
putting one sboulibT atifl both hips to the ground cunsti- -„n„-« nned to nress water out of fab.
lutes a fall. In somo oIIkt fnniis th.- ciilrstanta are re-

^^'^^.r^, nseuio press wau rout oiao-
quired to take a speclfled position at the outset. "cs after wiusbmg; *'lolhe»-« rin^ r

2t. A winding or turning; as, the wreatUngs of a brook, wrin'kl, wrln'Kld* \\ rinkle,

wretcht, a. Wretched. wmikled. Phil. Soc.

wretcli, rech, n. 1. A mean.base,contcmpfible,orvile wriii'klo, riu'kl, r. [whin'klko;
person; a worthless, despicable character; one sunk in wkin'klino.] I. t. To contract into

vice: a term of opprobrium; as, a iirofiigate wretch.

And now, indeed, I begran eincerely to hate myself for a dog; a
wretch, that had l>een a thief, and a murderer,

De Fok Captain Singleton ch. 19, p. 2H. IDELL *7t.]

2. A miserable or nnhappj^ person; one gunk in the

deepest distress; as, the toil-worn wretch. 3. A per-

son; creature; thing: to denote commiseration without
much sympathy, or often to express various degrees of

feelint; from irony even to tenderness; as, the poor wretch
lost his all; the cunning little irre/cA/

Where ii that little wretchf
I die in peace, to leave him to your care.

Southern Iwbelta act v, se. i.

[< AS. wrecca, outcast, < wrecan, banish.]
wreleli''cock"t, n. A stunted ruck; flu- Huiailestfowlof a
bruod; any puny creature. « rreeh'ork+,

wreleli'ed, rech'ed, «. 1. Sunk in dejection or dis-

tress; profoundly unhappy; as,() ivretched man that I am!
Le^t. when our latest hope is tied, ye taato of our despair.

And learn by proof, in some wild hour, how much the iPrttched
dare. SlACAULAY Virginia st. 6.

2. Causing misery; afflictive; calamitous; ns,i\uretchtd

furrows and prominences; i>uckcr in*

to folds and creases; corrugate; as, a
brown and «'ri;(Wtrf squaw; a trri/i- . „, .

kling wind. ^ Clothes-wringer.

The whole outer nurfaco of a spirally wound tendril beoomea
wrinkled if it be pulU-d Htraij^ht.

Dahwin Climbing riantii,Teiutril Bearers ch.i,v.lM. (a- T«.]

II. i. To assume furrows and ridges- become cor-

rugated; as. though voung, he was beginning to frn;<A7(!.

— wrin'kliiiKsmn-chine", ». A machine for wrln-
kllng or contracting the leather of a boot or shoe across
the upper.

wrlii'klo', ri. A small ridge or prominence formed
as by the contraction of a smooth surface; crease; as,

the wrinkles on his brow. [< root of wring.] —
wrin'kly, a. Having wrinkles; easily wrinkling.

wriii'kic', n. [Colloq.] A curious or ingenious notion

or device; also, a useful bit of information; bright idea

or method; happy thought: in modem use. much iu

flaenced by the eenee of wrinkle', ae if meaning a little

turn or twist of fancy. [< AS. wrenc, artifice.]

He miffbt b« onefal to nw, laight put me up to two or three

au = owt; ©il; iu = ftfud, iu = future; c = k; church; dh = iAe; go, sing, iiilt; »o; thin; zl\ = azure; F, boii, dune. <,/rom; t^ obsolete; Xt variant



n^nsi 20§4 wurpJiip

A Wristfall ffashlon
of 17;;0).

vrinktes in the City, where all \s bi^ and wher« one's own natnral
talent hsa some chance of ^owint{ itself.

Edmund Yatks Kissntf/ the Rod ch. 4, p. 56. [R. ft 8.)

wriNt, rist, n. 1. The part of the arm immediately ad-

i'oiuing the hand; analoiiiically, that jjartor the thoracic
imb between the forearm and tiie nu-t^iearput-; the car-

pus. 2. Awrii^t'pin. 3 1. The ankle-joint; instep. [_<
JiS.wrisfy < «7'J//w/i, twist.]
— wri»t'icl«"uiiM, 7i. Irrcyrular convulsive movements

of the hand due to iuatilllty loruntrol the muscles that bead
the wrist.— w.sdrop. /'. I'.iriilysis of tlie forearm due to
lead-pol-soniui;. diMUj'Hrisl":.— w.^u'iiard* n. Same
as hk,v<:k», 3.—w.sKiiidc, /<. Suiiu- as < ni ic>)i>L.\sT.— w.s
joint, «. Thcartieuhitlurt iK'twit-u thr hun-s of the fore-
arm and those of the wrist; the radiuearjial Joint.— w.s
link. n. A link for the cuffs, made of two buttons, or
holders, connected by one or more links.— «-,:piii, u.

Mecfi. A piu on which ii connecting-rod or pitman turns.

as on a cross-head, ciMnk-wlK-cl, or wrist-plate: usually a
cross-head pin as dlstin^'uistied fron\ a cnink-pln.— \v,s

plalc, ". An oscIUatinj; plate bearing two or more
(usually four) wrist-i)his, as on the cut-off gear of an en-
gine.— w.ttoueli* II. In planoforte=playing, touch lu
which tlie hand is moved from the wrist.
— wrisl'er, n. Somethius that covers the wrist, as

a wristlet.— wrl.'*t'l'all,». A falling band or ruff worn
about the writ-t.— \%Tisl'let, 7i.

1 . A llexible band worn on the
wrist, either as an ornament or
for warmth, "i. A bracelet. 3>
[Slang.j A handcutr.

wriMl'baiid, risfbgnd (Colloq.,
riz'band), «. The band or part or
the sleeve that covers the wrist;
now, specilically, the band that
terminates a shirt-sleeve, formerly
always and still frequently ex-
tended to form a cuff.

writ, rit, .3<t per. slug. pres. ind. act.
& pp. of WRITE, V. [Archaic]

ivrit, H. 1, Law. A mandatory precept, under seal,
issued by a court in the name of the sovereign or people,
and commanding the officer or person to whom it is ad-
dressed to do or to refrain from doing some act therein
specified; as, a icrit of summons; a writ of replevin.

The most ancient writ, summoning the representatives of the
counties to parli;iinent, is Jated in the 15th Tear of John, 1213.

LiNGARD England vol. iii, ch. 2, p. 131. [E. c. '27.]

You mnst know that I have opened a shop in 'his village for the
manufacture of justice lerits. WEBSTER in Pfivate Correspond-
ence. May i, '05 in vol. i, p. 206. [l. b. & co. '57.]

2. That which is written; especially, a formal instru-
ment: now chiefly in the phrase Holy Writ, meaning the
Bible. [ < AS. w/^t, < writan, write.]
— original writ. 1, Formerly, in English practise,

a chancery writ, under the great seal, issued for the pur-
pose of bringing a defendant before a common-law court
to answer In a personal action, and forming the foun-
dation of the jurisdiction of such court, »2. Loosely, In
modern practise, the first writ in an action, summoning the
defendant Into court.— ^v. of assistance, a chancery
writ issued to aid in obtaining possession of propertyunder
execution or sequestratiou.— w, of dower, a writ for the
assignment of dower; or. a writ of right of dower,
for the assignment of a residue of dower.— w, of exeeii-
liou, a writ commanding a judgment to be carried into
effect.— w, of inquiry, a writ commanding a sheriff to
ascertain by means of a jurv the amount of damages due
from a defendant who has suffered a judgment by default
or confession.— >v. of suitiinons. the writ by which. In
mod'TU practise, a civil action is commenced.

wri"la-bil'i-tyt, ;). Capability of writing: nonce=word.
wri'ta-blie. rai'ta-bl.a. [Rare.] That may be written.
wri'ta-tivet, a. Disposed to write.
wrile, rait, v. [wrote; avrit'ten; wri'ting.] I. t

I. To trace or inscribe on a surface in letters or ideo-
graphs: as, to write an English sentence; wrife Chinese;
especially, to do so in runnmg or cursive cliaracters. 2.
To trace or inscribe (characters that represent sounds or
ideas); as, to write the English alphabet; lo write ideo-
graphs.

Wood appears to have been the material upon which their runes
werechieffyicri7(eH: and the verb' lyrife,' . . . derived from s Teu-
tonic root, signifying to scratch, or tear, is one of the testimonies
of the usage. Palgrave AnylosSaxons ch. 7, p. 139. I.TEGG '67.]

3. To express, describe, or communicate in writing; as,
to ivrite one's impressions; be sure to wiite all the news.
4. To compose or produce in writing, especially as an
author; as, to ivn/e a letter or a book. 5. Figuratively,
to give legible or indicative form to; hence, to impress
durably; as, tvHtten on the heart.

Written on thy works I read The lesson of thy own eternity.
Bryant a Forest Uymn st. 3.

6. To cover with writing; as, I wrote two sheets. 7.
To entitle, designate, or show to be in writing; as, he
writes himself ''"^General."

II. i. 1 . To trace or inscribe on a surface letters or ideo-
graphs. 2. To communicate thought or news in «Titing;
as. she writes every Sunday. 3. To engage in literary
composition; as, I am told that she writes. [< AS.
ir/ifaii, write.]
Synonyms: seeiNscRrBE.
— lo write down. 1. To put Into writing. 2. To ca-

lumniate or depreciate In writing: opposed to to write up, l.— lo w, off. to cancel In an account or statement of debits
and credits.— to w, oneself out, to exliaust one's stock
of Ideas by too much writing.— to w. out. 1. To write
a full statement of; as, to write out an agreement. 2, To
write In longband what has been written In brief notes or
in shorthand.— to «'. up. 1. To commend to favor In
writing: puff; as, to write up an actor. 2. To describe fullv
In writing; also, to bring up to date; as, to icrite vp the
ledger. — write'sup". n. [TJ. S. Newspaper Slang.] A
description, usuallv laudatory, as of a town, manufacturing
enterprise, or public Institution; as, we shall give the place
a write'Up soon.

wriie. n. Writing: erroneous use.— write of hand
[Prov. & Vulgar], handwriting.

^i'tee", rai'tl'.n. [Rare.] One to or for whom something
Is written.

wri'ler, rai'tQr, n. 1. One who writes. (1) One who
engages in literary composition, as an author, a reporter,
or an editor. (2) A penman : especially, one who acts as an
ajnj^nticnsis, scribe, or scrivener. (3) [Swindlers' Slang,
y. S.] That one of a gang of counterfeiters who con-
ducts correspondence with prospective buyers. (4) [Eng.]
Formerly, a copying«clerk m a government office; also,
sometimes a law-elerk. See writer to the signet,
nnder signet. (5) [Scot.] Formerly, an attorney. 2.

That which wTitcs or gives directions for writing: nsed in
composition; as, typewriter; a letter»?/;/t(e7' (book of di-

rections). [< AS. tvriterey < wntan^ write.]
Synonyms: see author.
— Hbeet'swri"ter, n. I/orse»racing. A book-maker's

assistant, who records bets made. — writers' spasint
writers' cramp. See cramp.— wri'ter-esw, //. [Humorous.] A woman who
writes.— wri'ler-liiii;, n. [Itare.] A poor or inex-
perienced writer.— wri'ler-sUip, n. The office or
husiness of a writer.

wrUlie, ruidh, v, [writhed; 'Wri'tuing.] I. /. 1.
To twist with violence, as in agony; wrench or wrest out
of position; distort, as the limbs. 2. [Archaic.] To
wrench; extort. 3t. To wrest the eeuse of.

II. i. To twist the body, face, or limbs in or as in pain
or distress; move sinuously, as in agony; as, a convul-
sion of rage ivnthed across his features. [ < AS. im'ithan^
writhe.]— writhe, n. An act of writhing; a contortion.— wri'lhelt, vt. To distort; wrinkle, wri'tlilet.—
wri'tliing-ly, adv. In a writhing manner.

writ lic'neck", raidh'nec*, ?(. Same as wryneck, 2.

wri'tiii';, rai'ting, n. 1. 'The act of one who writes;
the act or art of tracing or inscribing on a surface letters or
ideographs. 2 . The characters so made, collectively, espe-
cially with regard to shape or style; chirography; as, I
know that zcriting. 3. Anything written or expressed
in letters, especially a literary production; as, the wn-
tings of Livy. 4, Law. A written instrument: words,
or characters that stand for words or ideas, traced on
some substance, as paper, wood, or stone, with an imple-
ment, as a pen, pencil, or brush, or by some other de-
vice, as stamping, printing, or engraving.
Synonyms: see literature.
— direct or iticlcpendeut writing, same as spieit=-

wniTixn.— ^vri'liiigibook'', n. A bunk fur the practise
of iH'ninaiiship,— \v.:box. n. A Ih.x t','i- hnldln- Uic tnols
and tsupiilirs u.'-nl in writing, esprii;illy X>>v hnliiniL,' such as
are Uf^rd liy Cliinese or Japanese,— ^v,:cabiuet, n. Same
as secretary, 3.— w.:case. n. A portable case for hold-
ing the implements and supplies necessary to writing.—
^r.scliaiiibcr, n. 1, A room fitted for writing. "2,

[Eng.] Alaweofflce.— w.sdesk, n. 1. Same as secre-
TARY,3. Compare lllua. under scbutoir. 2. Sameas wri-
ting-case.— w.sfraine. n. A frame with guiding lines
designed for the use of the blind in writing.— w.ilark,
n. The writing-master or yellowhammer. — w.siiin-
chine^n. A typewritlng<=macnine.— ^v.:inaster, n. 1,
A teacher of penmanship. 2. The yellowhammcr: named
from the Irregularly waved lines on (he eggs.- w. ob-
ligntory. same as obligation, 4.— w.spaper. ii. Pa-
per Ilnlslied, as by sizing, so as not to absorl> writing=ink.—
w.sreed, n. The wood«reed.— w,;scliool» n. Aseliool
where penmanship is taught.— w.sset* n. 1, A set of
utensils needed or useful in writing. 2. A Chinese or Jap-
anese \vritlng=box.— ^v.stable, n. 1, A table fitted for
convenience In writing. 2.
A tablet for writing upon.

—

w.:telegrai>li. 7;. A tele-
graphic apparatus that auto-
matically writes the message "^
received. Compare telau- ^^^-
TOGR.VPH. ' *-- " -^

«'ril'ii, pp. Written. Ph. S.
wi-il'teii, rit'n, pp. of ^ Japanese Writing-table.
AVRiTE 1). y^i^^ Wrlting=set.

wriz'zlot. vt. To wrinkle.
^vroi-'lilrt, imp. &j)p. of work, v. "Wrought, wrohtet.
wro'kent.y^jt;. of wreak, v. wroUet.
\vronii;,rong, Corrong, K I. S. ]V. Wr.^vt. l.Tovio-

late the rights of; inflict injustice or injury on by direct
harm or by withholding something due; as, he wronged
them deliberately. 2. To do injustice to by imputation;
imputeevil to falsely or erroneously; misrepresent; as, if

you think so you wrong him.
No more shall prief of mine the season itrong.

Wordsworth Intimations of Immortality st. 3.

3t. Kaut. To take the wind from the sails of (another
vessel) by going to the windward of (it); blanket.
— lo wrong one of. or out of [Dial.], to deprive one

of unjustly; as, to wrong one out o/money due.

Barnwell has been influenced to break bis trust, and iVT^ng me,
at several times, 0/ considerable sums of money.

LiLLO George Barmcell act iv, so. 1.

wronff, a. 1 . Deviating from the line of rectitude pre-
scribed by God or the moral law; violating the law of
right or of justice; not morally right or proper; not just
or equitable; as, a tvrong act; a wrong course of con-
duet; a wrong legal decision; wrong inclinations and
desires.

Other Chiefs had suffered from what they held to be wrong
treatment.

KiNGSFOBD Canada vol. ii, bk. iv. ch. 3, p. 39. [r. &. H. '83.]

2. Not according to truth; deviating from fact; mis-
taken ; erroneous ; as, a wrong estimate.

The original belief respecting the form of the Earth was tirrong;
and this tcrong belief survived through the first civilization.

Spencer Biology voL i, § 110, p. 333. [w. &, k. '65.]

3. Not according to design, intentioHj or requirement;
not in accordance with rule or appropriateness; improp-
er; incorrect' unsuitable; as, to go into the wrong store;
you have hold of the wrongeud; the ^zvoH^sidedf cloth;
a 2vrong letter in a word. 4t, Twisted; wry. [< AS.
* ivrang, < iv7ingan, wring.]
Synonyms: see bad; criminal; immoral; sinful.— lo be wrong with, to be amiss with.
We know that something is wro7ig with onr nerves, when they

act against our will. R. C. Jebb Bentley ch. 13, p. 210. [h, '82.]

—w. font (Pnnt.), belonging to some other font: said of
a type that is not of a corresponding size, face, etc., with
those with which It is in contact: usually abbreviated ic.f.

wroiifl;, n. 1. Whatever is contrary to right; anything
deviating from justice, equity, or rectitude; the state of
being contrary to or of deviating from the right; an act
involving injustice to another; injury; mischief. Spe-
cifically, in law: (1) A tort. (2) A crime.

Whatever the tvrongmAvhe, reform bvriot is always worse than
the wrong. CUBTis Eulogy on Wendell PiiilUps p. 10. [n. 'H.]

The idea of right and wrong is universal. There is no man so
bad as not to recognize evil in another, if not in himself.

J. F. Clarke Self^Culture lect. vii, p. 160. [O. * CO. '85.]

2. Deviation from truth or from a right or correct stand-
ard; a wrong state or position; error.

Never put yourself in the ivrong with an andience. It has every
advantage of you.

N. Sheppard Before an Audience ch. 8, p. 130. [f. A W. '87.]

Synonyms: see injury; injustice; sinI.

— privnle wrong, an Injury done In violation of
the clvU or personal rights of an individual In his private
capacity.— to hnve w, 1. To endure thi* Inllietlou of a
wrong, ijt. To be wrong.— to put iu the w., tu rcpri-'-

sent or cause to appt-ar to be in the wrung.— u i-ihik'*
ilo"ei*, 11. 1. One who does a wr^Mig. 'J. L>ni\ (i) one
who commits a trespass on prlvnii' rights, u'l A person
who Is guilty of a crhninal act or nilsduuii'uiior.— «-.ido»
iiiff, n. The committing of an offense or offenses; devia-
tion from rectitude, duty, or the like.

wrong;, adv. In a wrong manner.
— to KO wrong, 1, lo fall to work projurly; get out

of order; as, things go wrong when Ihi- UKistir is nway.
'-i. To stray from the path of ructiijulf; lall hito f.m.— wrong'Hiead''. Llwre.] I, «. Wrong^lu'ad.-d. II.
71. A perverse or olistluate person.— w.sheudrd, (/. Due
to or characterized by perverted judgment; misguUh'd; ob-
stinate; as, a icrong^headed disbeliuf — w.shi^idt'dly,
«'/?'.-w.:headedu«'ss, /'-— \\ .:li«'arti'd. n. Not just or
right at heart,— «-.rhf'Jii'trdnrf.s, //.— » .^minded, a.
Perverse lu judgiiirnt. mu\ i'-vWu^; mistaken.— v ,:niiud-
eduess, 7J.— w.aimed, a. IlUtlnied; inopportune.

wrongct, ?mp.of WKING, v. Wrung, wrong'eiit.
Avroug'er, rong'gr, n. One who commits an ollense, in-

jury, or trespass; as, a ivronger of the realm.
wroiiS^'ful, rong'ful, a. Characterized by wrong 01

injustice; injurious; unjust; ix^^ wwngful Acts.

Sir, all the statutes of limitation that ever were made &anctioD
possession which was originally wronriftd.

MacauLAI Speeches, June 6, *u p. 327. [l. O. * CO. '54.]

— wroiig'ful-ly,a</y.— wrong'ful-iics8, n.
wrong'lesst, rt. Free from wrong; not wrong.

— uroug'less-Iyt, adv.
wroiig'ly, rong'li, adv. In a wrong manner.
wroitg'iiess, rong'nes, ?i. The state or quality of be-
ing wrong.

wrong'oiis, rSng'iis, a. 1, Scots Law. Unlawful; Illegal-
imjust; wrongful; as, ?r;''97)/;f>7/.t Imprisonment, ^t» Wrong.
wi'ong'eoust.— ^vroug'oHs-Iytt adv.

wroot^t, V. To root.
\vroot-t, imp. of wniTE, v.

wrote, rut. 1. imp. of WHITE, V. 2. [Vulgar or Obs.]
pp. of ^\KiTE, V. wrott.

wroth, roth, C. E. I. S. W. WrA (reth. Wr.^),a. CArchalc.l
Being in a state of wrath; angry; as, to be wroth with one
we love. [< AS. wrath, < icrVhan, writhe.]— wrotli'fiilt, a.— ^vroth'lyt, adv.

wrotiglit, rot, imp. & ;^y>. of work, v.'. now archaic
except in the senses of to effect, and lo work into shape;
as, a miracle was wroi/g/it; wrought of gold.
—wrought iron, see iron. Compare steel.

wrought'cs-tow'''t, Wroughtest thou; thou didst cause.
wrung, rung, imp. & pp. of wring, v.
wryi, rul, v. [wried; wkt'ing.] [Archaic] I, t. To turn

aside; make awry; t^vlst; hence, to distort or pervert.
II. i. To swerve asldeor deviate, literally or figuratively;
\Aind about; bend; writhe. [< AS. wrigiaiit wry.]

^vry^t, vt. To clothe; cover; hide.
wr J", a. 1 . Bent to one side or out of normal or proper

position; contorted; twisted; askew; a.-^, a wry neck.
l?7'y is an element of some sclf=cxplftlning coinpounda;

as, wTy:billcd, wi'y="iouthed, wry:iiecked.
2. Hence, deviating from that w hich is proper or rij^ht;

aberrant; perverted; as, a wry course; w;"y interpretation.

Why this argument)
I have heard ten thousand, in my time, yet never
Knew one xcry notion straightened by them all.

G. H. BoKER Tiie Betrotlial act i, ac. I.

— to make a WTy face or mouth, to show unpleas-
ant feeling or sensation by distortion of the face.—wry'ly, adv.— wry^i\e»s, n.

wry. n. [Prov. orObs.] A twisting about; distortion.
Ai'ry'bill", rai'bil', n. The crookbill plover.
wry'nioutti", rai'mauth', n. A cryptacanthodoid fish

of northern seas, having an eel=like body and thecleftof
the mouth vertical, as Cryptacanthodes inacidatus, found
from Cape Cod northward.

1, An iynginc woodpecker.

TheComnnui ^'ry]\'-ik(Iynx
toripnlbt). I/5

wry'neck", rai'nec",

having the tail soft and
nostrils partly hidden by
membrane, especially the
common lijiix torqiiiUa:
named from its habit of
twistingits head and neck.
'Z.Pathol. (I) A rheumat-
ic affection seated in the
muscles of the neck, caus-
ing the patient to incline

his head toward the part
affected. (2) A similar spasmodic affection in sheep; tor-
ticollis.

WTytt, wrytet. wrythet. Same as wbit, write, etc.

wud, wud, a. [Scot.] Mad; Insane. Same as wood.
wud'der, i'i. Same as wuther.
wud'die. wud'I, n, [Scot.] A rope or halter made of twIgB;

withe; also, the gallows, wid'diet,
wud'dy, wud'I, v. [Ir.]^ A widow.
wuflVi, wufs. 7^. [Local, Eng.] Thewolf-flsh.
wul'len-lte, wul'fen-ait, n. Minerai. A tabular resin-

ous or adamantine, yellow, brown, or red, subtransparent
to subtranslucent lead molybdate (PbMo04), crystalli-

zing in the tetragonal system. [< F. X. von WiU/enj
Austrian mineralogist (1738-1805).

1

wull, wul V. & n. LProv. or Obs.] Will.
wum'mcl, 7f. [Scot.] A wimble. wum'iUt vrum'mlet*
wum'me-rah. n. [Austral.] Same as wammerah.
wun, wun'der, etc. Won, etc. Phil. Soc.
iTun'gee, wnn'ji, n. [E. Ind.] An edible egg=Bhaped fruit,

about 6 inches long, growing in western India, closely al-

lied to the muskmelon (Ciiannis Melo), If not a variety.
Some make it a species (Cucmnis cicatrisatus).

ivun? out. [Sailors' Slang.] 'Wing-and-wlng, as sails: prob-
ably a corruption of winged out. [W.]

w^niit, wunt'ed. Wont, wonted. Phil. Soa
wuu'tee, won'tt, 7?. [E. Ind.] A solitary old bull buffalo.

wu-ra'li, wu-ra'ri, w. [S. Am.] SameascuRARK.
wur'ba-gool, wur'ba-gul, n. [E. Ind.] A flying fox
{Pteropus edwardsi).

wnr'ley, wfJr'le. n. [Austral.] An aboriginal hut.

wiirni, w'urind, etc. Worm, etc. Phii.. Soc.
wur'malt. n. Same as wormil.
wur'ra-luh, wur'o-lu, n. [Austral.] A meltphagold bird,

the white-quilled honey=eater {Entomyza alhlpeunis^.

wur'rus, woir'us, n. [At.] A red powder, probably
from a bueh or small tree (Bottiera tinctoria) of the
spurge family, and imported from Arabia for use as a
vermifuge. var.st; warst*

wur'ry, 1'. & n. Worry. Phtt.. Soc.
^Turse, wurst. Worse, etc. Phil. Soc.t also old forms
wur^sliip, wur'ehipt, etc. Worship, etc. Ph. S,

(tfo, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, \ ~ renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle:
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VFiirlh, a. & n. Worth. Pmi.. Soc: also old form.
V«'(irtli'le8», wur'tliy. Worihlens, etc. Pliu,. Soc.
\vurlz''ilc, wurts'uit, n. Mimral. A resinous brnwiiish-

black ziuc sulUd (ZnS). crvctallizing m the hexagonal
system. [< C. A. WurtZy tVeiich chemist tl817-'84).]

vrust, V. Same as wis.
wui«!4« WU9, n. LScot.] Wish.
ivussi't, </<ip. Assuredly; certainly.

WUHtt, imp. of WIT, F. WUStt't.
wutli'er, vvudh'sr, n. [Prov. Knp.l To make a sullen roar;

rustle, as the wind in the trees, wuii'dert.— wuili'cr, «.

The souud made by the wind ainonn Iree-branclies.
wii'yeii, wu'yen. n. IChin.) The tut"tt-*d gibbon {/It/lohaluJi

}iibiUnj<) of Siani and Cambodia, woo'yeiit; yit'cu+t
wuz'zpiit, wuz'ent, a. [Scot.] WizEened.
wiiz'zle, wuz'l, vt. [New Eng.l To mix up; muddle.
Wy^aii-doUe'. wol'an-det', ir. (wai'au-d«t, O, u. [.'^m-

lud.
1 1 , Oue of thatjiortion of the Huron tribe uf Indians

now settled In Indian Territory. SeeHuEON. '2. [w-1 One
of a breed of domestic fowls. See plate of fowls, llg. 15.

Wy'nii-dot;; Yeii'dot;,
wycu, n. iSame as wicu.

—wyoh'selm". n. The Scotch elm. wltch'«elin''t.—
w.iliazel. rt. Same as wicii-h.\7.kl.— \v,«u nller, n.

IChesbire, KuK.) A liftU-boIk-r at a wlch or l)riue-B|trliiB.

Wyc'lll-Ue. wif'lif-uit. «. t'//. //m/. A follower of

John Wyclif il335?-1384). the great Eiiglitnh reformer, the

first traiislator, with assif^tants, of the entire Bible into

English: same as Lollakd'. 1. Wyc'||fl-UeJ.
— Wy't-m-lto. \%'y'i-iur-l(e. a.— Wyc'llf-

Isiu, AVyv'liir-lKtni. n. LolhirUism.
wyd+, (t. Same as wii>e. «yiU>t.
wy€le'wher+, uilr. Same as wiukwhbke.
wye, wui, u. The letter Y, or Bomelhiug in the form of

that letter. See V^, rt.

wyert. "• //f". Same as vivns.
wyl't, n. Same as wifk.
wyket, n. Same as wekk.
^Vyke'liani-lHt, wik'um-iet, n. A student, nreeent or
former, of Winchester College, founded bv Bisliop Will-
iam of Wvkeham (i;j:M-1404), t'haneellor of England.

wy'la, wdi'Ui, n. f Austral.] An Australian black cocktt-

wy|p, won. p. [Scot, or Ohii.] Tobeeulte; wile,

wy'lii'M'oni". wal'll-cfll'. n. [Seot.j A boys' fliuinc] ni>-

uerdreiu*; also, a ttauuel petticoat. wt'lle>coaC^,
\vylt*'»eol"I.

wyut, n. Wine.
nyudi* wulnd. n. [Scot.] An alley, especially Ida city.

wyud-tt n. Same as wind.
wyii'diint, u. A wlnUliuu.
uyiikt, n. Wink.
wyuk'er-nt'l. wink'trnel, n. fProv.Eng.l Thewatcr*ben
»'y nil, win, n. A kind of timber-truck or 'wagun.
wyiitt. Hit /irr. Kitiy. prcM. ind. act. of wuju, r.: u cuutru^

lion of WlSliKTU.
wypt'', wulp. n. IScot.l A eareleas blow; wipe,
wype^t, /(. A bird, the lapwing'.

^vy'pert, «. Same as wipkr.
wyNM, wultf, «. [Scot.] Wise; sane. wvMti ^vyiict.
wyli', wult, P. & «. [Scot.] Blame, wllct.
wy'lt'ut, ct. & vt.,& pre». ind.pl. of wit, v. w^ytet*
wyllii't "• Same as wiTiiK, rt.

My vet, V. Same as wivb.— wy'verti n.
wy'vcrui n. i/cr. btunuut wivkiui.

X
X X

Black Letter.

^
Roman. Black Letter. Script.

X*, X, ecs, n. [exes. X's, or Xs, ece'gz, pL] 1 . A letter:

the twentyfourth in the English alphabet; in Beirs
" Visible Speech," Q 2J or £] ^; the sign of the conso-
nant diphthong cs, as in ex'tra, or gz^ as in exact, and
initial a sign of 2, Visible Speech 2i3i ^ ^^ xanthous,
Xenophon.

In Latin x springs from c + s, j7 + «. A + «. c^ + s, ( + «,

p + s, r + «. In Anglo-Saxon It appears sometimes as met-
atheslsof Jic,aaaa;ifl7i <(7-sffrt?j,aak. The same mouth-move-
ments make cs or gz, as the vocal cords are open or close.
Vowel assimilation produces az between two vowels, unless
cs Is strengthened by an accent: exact' =egzact'. but ex'odiiH
= ec8'odua. This rule does not govern the pronunciation
of all words or of all persons. In folk-Latin x Is often
weakened to«, «s, In English (Initial) \o z, Xenophon =Zeno-
fen; sometimes in old English It Is written for sh; xtil = 8hatt.

The character X is from Latin X = '--'^ < Early Western
Greek X + = -^'^ [7 cent. B. C], an addition of the Greeks
to the Phenician alphabet. This same character (S) is

used in Eastern Greek and in classic Greek ior ch ~ kh,

and H, f ie naed for ks. In Latin, therefore, x appears in

words spelled in Greek with f, H. Xanthiis represents

Greek Hai'Sos, Xetiophofi tireek Scvo^uiv. There is no
rune for the diOTaph ke, but s appears as the rune for g.

In the Anglo-Saxon alphabet s is used with its Latm
power, ks, sometimes /t-g. The name ex is Latin.

Dr. Taylor attempts to connect Greek H with Semitic

eamech < chair-back S. Taylor The Alphabet vol. i,

ch. 2, p. 99. According to his view, the history of the

characters is represented as follows:— ^ ^ i + X X.
JJ'"^^ ?£Krk? Ptie^'- Earlv Ro- English

Chllrffiack.
^^^^**' clan. Greei. man. Script.

2. An abbreviation: (1) Christ: properly the Greek let-

ter Chi. which is the same in form as English X. Com-
pare Chrismon. (2) See Appendix. 3. A symbol no-

ting: (1) In the Roman notation, ten; with a dash over

it (X), ten thousand; when laid horizontally (^), one
thousand. (2) Math, [x] {a) The principal unknown
quantity or variable. (6) In analytical geometry, an ab-

scissa. 4. The terminal letter of the plural in some
French nouns and adjectives and in certain English words
of French origin; as, beaux, tableaux.

X^, n. Something in the shape of the letter X: chiefly in

adjectival use; as, an X piece in a framing.
Xan'gi. 71. [Chin.] Same as Shangti. Xansr'tit.
xa-iior'plii-oa, za-ner'li-ca, 7^ A stringed musical
instrument resembling a harmonichord and sounded by
means of small bows. [< xan- (unknown) -\- Gr. Or-

pheuSy Orpheus.]
xanth-. Same as xantho-.
xanth-am'ld, ( zanth-am'id, -id or -aid, n. Chem.
xantli-ani'ide, (A white crystalline compound {C^\l^

NSO) derived by synthesis from xauthic ether. It is an
amido-derivative of xanthic acid. Called also etkylic

oxymlfocarbamaf^. [< xanth- + amid, amide.J
Xan'thate, zan'thet, ;/. Chem. A salt of xanthic acid.

xan'the-ln> ( zan'thg-in, -in or -ain, n. Chem. The
xaii'the-ine, (soluble yellow coloring-matt«r of flow-

ers. Compare xanthin,
2. r< Gr. xanthost yel-

low.]
xan"thel-a8'ina,2an'thel.

as'nxi. n. Xanthoma. [<
XANTH- -\- Gr. elasma,
plate.]

Xan'thi-an, zan'thi-an,

a. Relating to Xanthus,
a town in Lycia, famous
for the sculptures found
there.

—Xanthian marbles
or sculptures, the marble
sculptures. Including the
bas - reliefs of the Harpy
tomb, found by Sir (then
Mr.) C. Fellows at Xan-
thus: now In the British ,V^V£L*1^ *rv*^^

Museum. ' "^ -^r^. ,* „
,

xan'tbic, zan'thic, a.
Xanthian Sculpture.

Having a yellow color or Part of aLydantombatXanthns.

a color in which yellow predominates. [< Gr. xanthm.

yellow.] — xftnthio add, a heavy, colorless, oily liqnid
compound (CsHaOS^) made by decomposing notasslum xan-
thate with hydrocblorie or sulfuric arid, railed also ethf/l'

diftulfocarboitic ticid, xanthogenir arid.— x, falculus, ft

calculus of the bladder consisting ebleily of xiintlilc or uric

oxld. xnnthiu eulculust, — x. colors, yellow colors
contained In xanthic flowers.— x. flowers, flowers having
yellow as their type, and ranging to red and white: opposed
to cyanic jtoicerH. Compare cyanic— x. oxid, xanthlu.

xan'thld, \ zan'»hid, -thid or -thaid, n. Chem. \
xau'tblde, i' derivative of lanthogen: a disused term.

[< Gr. xanthos, yellow.]
xan-tbid^l-uni, zan-thid'i-um, «. [-i-a, pi.} Ud-
mintk. A foffiil orbicular statoblast of a polyzoan
found in the flints of the Chalk. [< Gr. xanthos^
yellow.]

xan'thln, I zan'thin, -thin or -thoin, n. Chem. 1.
xan'tbliie, ('A white crystalline compound (CtHflN^Oa)
contained in blood, urine, and other animal secretions,

and also produced svnthetically. xanthic oxldt:.
2. The insoluble yellow coloring-matter contained in

flowers. Compare xanthein. 3. A gaseous decompo-
sition product of certain xanthates, probably carbon
disulfid. [< Gr. xanthos, yellow.]

xan^tbi-nlii, (zan'lhi-nin, -nin, ir.K-Dain»-£'-iO''-Dln,

xan'tbi-iiiiie, ( M'.*) (xni), n. Chem. A white crys-
talline comjK)und (C4HPN3O2) resembling nrea and
possessing basic properties: formed when ammonium
thionurate is heated to 200° C. [< xanth- -{- -inin{e in

qUININ(E.]
Xan'^tbl-um, zan'thi-mn, n. Bot. A small genus of
coarse weedy plants of the aster family, having coarsely
toothed leaves and monoecious flowers, the female form-
ing in fruit an oblong spiny bur, whence thev are known
as cockle^bur or clot^bur. Several are widely natural-
ized, pernicious weeds. [< Gr. xanthion, plant, <
xanthos, yellow.]

xan'^tbl-u'ri-a, zan'thi-yu'ri-a or -fi'ri-a, n. An ab-
normal condition of the urine manifested by excess of

xanthic oxid. [< xanthin+ Gr.oi//'OT(, urine.] xan"-
tbln-u'ri-ai; xantb-u'[or xau-tu']ri-at.

xantlio-, i zan'tho-, zanth'-. From Gr. xanthos, yellow:
xantb-, (combining forms: used es[)ecially in chemis-

try to designate certain yellow salts, as the .rw/t^^o-cobalt
salts.— xan"tho-car'pous, a. B>>f. Yellow-fruited.—
Xnn-tiio'ehro-i. n.pl. EthJwL The Idond. blue-eved
peoples of Caucasian blood, chieflvof northwestern Europe,
but having rt'presentaiives amone the brunette Caucasians
In southern Kurope, northern Africa, and even In India.
Compare LEiOTRiciii.— xan"fho-cliroi'a, ". Same as
XANTHODERMA.— Xan"t llO-cIiro'lC, '(. of or p'Ttllln-

Ing to the Xanthochrol; specilieully, nf ji ll^'lit^ i>l..red or
fair complexion. xau-tbo'chro-oiiH:.- xiin-tho^co-
nite* n. Mineral. An adixiniiiitinc, ydlow ur brown,
transparent to translucent elher sulrarsenate (Ag3AsS4).
crystallizing In the hexagonal system, xan 'tho-cont;
xan'tho-conet. — xaii"tho-cr<'-al'i-niu, xaa"-
Ilio-cre-at'i-nine, n. A vellow cr\-8talllne compound
(C6HirtN'40) contained occasionally In urine, especially
after nmscular fatigue. xaii"tlio-rr<''a«Iint,— Xau-
tho'cro-i, xan"tlio-cro'ic,'i. Sameas Xanthochkoi.
etc.— xanth"o-cy"an-o'pi-a, n. A form of color-
blindness In which only blue and yellow are perceived cor-
rectly, red being imperceptible. xun"tlio-cy'"an-op'-
syti xan^tlio-oy-an'o-pyj; xaii"*lho-ky-an'o-
pyj.- xan"tho-iler'ma. n. A morbid vellowness of
the skin. xan"tho-pntb-i'at>— xun'ihn-dout, a.

Having yellow teeth, as a rodent, xantli'^o-don'lonst.
— xan'tlio-aen, ". 1, The theoretical ultimate radical

of xanthic acid. '2, Pcrsulfocyanogen.- xau'llio-iteu"-
ate, n. A salt of xanthic acid; xautliale: a disuseu term.
— xan"tbo-Kon'ic. «. Of or pertaining to a yellow color.
— xaiithouf'iiie acid, same as x.vnthic acid.— xan"-
tho-mel'n-nous, a. Of or pertaining to a race of men
characterized by hlaek hair and yellow or brownish skins.
— xan"tlio-palli-i'n. ti. Xanthodenna. xan-tliop'-
a-lhvt.— xnn'Clio-pliane, n. Vell.jw chromoohnne.—
xan'tho-phyi, ". <'lnm. Any one of sevenil yellow
plgTneul8 contained In lea\ es, and e^'iieciailv that eoulalned
In autumn lea^eH, Ixllr-ved to be ihr rewldue after the fa-

ding away of the fviinniihyt. cliryn'o-pliylt I xaa'llio-
pbyll:.— xan^llio-phyi'lili". n. Mimrai. A tabular,
vUr'-mis, leek- to bottle-gretn. tr.in.«pareut to translucent
tivilriMis silicate (Hut Mg,Ca)uAlmSlr,Or,o(, crystallizing In

ttie nmuoclinlc system.— xnn"lno-pic'rin, xan"lbo-
pic'rUe, n. \ yellow compound coutiilucd In the hark of
Xanihoxylum Caribxinn: now known to be Identical with
berberln.— xau'lbo-pons.rt. Hot. Having a yellow stem
or footstalk— xan"lho-pro'lc-ic. a. Of, pertaining
to. or derived from xanthopruteln. xan"tlio-pro"ip-
in'icl.— xanrboproieie acid, an onin^'r-wih.w :imor-
phous coniPnimd i<;HTl2o\40n) tunned (>> the aetlmi of
certain oxialzing agents, as nitric acid, on altjumin, Ilbrin,

and other proteld matters.— xau''tho*pro'te-in, n. A
yellow compound formed by the action of hot mtric add

on protrild substanrpfl.— xan-tbon'sl-n. n. A morbid
penerslon of vision In which all uldecta appt«r ycUowIgh,
due in some instances to jaundice: a fonri of color-bllud-
ness. xaii'tbop-syt.— xan^'ibop-tiy -ilra'rl -a, n.

A form of ee/.enia ehuracterized by the forniatluH <if coq.
fluent pustules bearing 11 jellowlsh scab. — xan^^lho-
pue'eiii, xau"lb«-pu<''riiif, u. A yellow eumnouod
contiilned lu gold<-iisenl and believed to be an alkitlold.—
xaii'"lbo-rbani'iiiii,rj. A pale-yellow crystalline com-
pound i<"23ll:;40i4i contained In Avignon berries and In the
seeds of various speeles of lihamuuM, and regarded a« one
of the coloring priuelples of these plants, xan'^lbo-
rliaiii'uinel.— Aan''lbor-rbi'za, n. Hot. A mooo-
typlc genus of shruiiby jilaiits of ibe crowfoot family.
Compare vei.lowkoot.— xan"lbo-sid'fr-ilo, n. Min-
eral. A silky or greasy (also earthy t, yellow, brown, ferric
hydroxld {H4Fe206», found In cryslalline libers or necdiea.
yellow ocherl.— xan"ibo-f«per'inous. «. Hot. \c\-
low-seeded.— xnntli-ox'yl, n. Any plant of the former
order A'l'?*'/'"-/-'//"".' — ,\ aiitb-ox''yl-a'cc'-ie, n. vt.

Bot. A former -jrdrr uf pni> p.-talous plunti*; now a tril>e

of the order A'</f'i' ',>'.— xaiiih-ox'y l-riir, n. A color
less volatile oily compound (Ci.jHie) contained In the fruit
of the Japanese pepper.— XaiiIb*ox'y-liiin. «. Hot. A
large genus of trees orshrubsof the me family, with mostly
pinnate leaves and priekly st^-ma, whence the Auierlciia
species are called pi-ickly ash.

xaii-tbo'ma, zan-thu'mu, «. Pathol. A cutaueoua
disease characterized by a growth of yellowish tuber-

cles, generally in flat patches, occurring commonly on
the eyelids, due to formation of new pigmented connect-
ive tissue. [< Gr. xan/hon, yellow.] xan"lko-mA-
to'slHt.— xan-tboni'a-touf«, a.

Xan"lbor-rhe'a, zan'lbor-ri'a, n. Bot. A genoB
of Australian plants of the lily family, having ubu-

ally thick palm-like trunks covered with the persistent

bai<e8 of the old leaves, held together by the red or yel-

low resin abounding in the plants. They have long wiry
grass-like leaves in a dense tuft at the top, and arepopa-
farly called blacUiboyH and groit»:(reea. [< xantho-
-f Gr. rhoia, a running.] Xaii^'tbor-rbcr'at.

xan'those, zan'tbOs, n. An orange-yellow pigment
in certain crabs. [< Gr. xantfios, yefiowj

xan-tho'sis, zan-thO'sis, n. Pathol. The formation
and deposition of a yellowish pigment in the areolar or
muscular tissue, discolorinjg the skin; siR-cilically, a yel-
lowish discoloration occasionally appearing in fungous
or cancerous tumors. [< Gr. xanthos, yellow.)

Xan'tbous, zan'thus. a. JCfhnol. 1. Of or pertain-
ing to the yellow or Mongolian type of mankind. 4.
Of or i>ertaining to that variety of mankind that has
yellow or yellowish hair, including the Tentona and
Scandinavians; blond. [< Gr. j-onM^w, yellow.)

xanth-u'ri-a, n. Same a« xantuiuria.
Xaii''tu-»il'l-daN zan*tiu-sai'i-di or •tn-sI'i-dO, n. pi.

I/trp. An American family of lacertoidean lizards with
supratemporal fossie roofed over and parietal bones sep-
aralc. Xan-1u'«i-a, n. (t. g.) [< L. J. Xantus oe
\'esey, naturalist.]
— xan''tu-si'ld, n.— xan>tii'si-old, a. & n.

xe'bec, zl'bec, n. A snmll sharp-built ihree-masted ves-
sel carr>'ing both square sails and lateen s;iil8. vtu-ioualy

arranged: formerly much used by Algerine pirates.

The liiteen sail of the cftravel is still to be »evn in the Mi'ditorra-
Dcan, \a the rii^ of the frhiccii and the xebec, and the Urifv hoftU
which nnvigate the Nile. S. B. LuCE in J/ie Youth's Co}inxxni43n
IBoBlou] Junes, '92. p. 281.

[< Turk, svmbeki, kind of ship.]

Xc'bok, * ze'bek, n. A member of a race inhabiting
Zey'bek, \ the inland mountain districts of Caria in Asia
Minor: supposed to be descendants of the ancient Cariane.

xci'ni-an. zal'ni-un. a. Same as xenial. [< Qr. xeineion,
a host's gift, < xenos, stranger.]

xeino, ztm, n. The fork-tailed gull (Xema SatdnH) of
arctic regions.

xrii-. Same as xeno-.
Xeu^'a-caii-tbriil, zen'a-can-thai'noi or -tht'nf, n.

pi. Ich. A Paleozoic order of selachians with each
pectoral flu in a long sclented axis. [< xkn- + Or*
akantha, spine, < ak?, i)omt.]

~xeu''a-caii'tblii(e, a. & n.

xeii-ar'tbral, zen-<lr'lhral, a. 1. Peculiarly jointed,

as dorsulumbar vertebra;; having such vertebne, as the
American edentates. 2. Of or pertaining U) the Xenar-
thri. [< .XEN-4-Gr.ar/Aron, joint.) xeu-ar'Hirotist.

Xen-aKlbri, zcn-dr'thrui or -thri, n./V. Ich. A sec-

ti<m or order of edentates with sopemumerary articula-

ting anophyses to pra^sacral vertebra?, as ant-eaters,

annadillos, and sloths. [< xbn- + Gr. arthron, joint.]

xen''e-la'(tl-a, zen'glO'sI-a, C, or -Ig'sl-a (-zhl-o, »'.), h.

Gr. Antiq. An alien act or pro\islon of the Spartan consti-
tution that forbade foreigners to reside In the country with*

an = out; «ll; Iu = feud, Ju = future; c = k; cburch; db = We; go, sing, i^; »o; tbin; zh = arure; F. boA, dfine. <tfrom; iy obsolete; t^ variant,
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xenia 20!«6 xylographic

out permlBslon. [< Gr. xeiiSlasUi, < renort, strflnRer,
'

e.l xon'e-la-(*yt
Plural of xKMt'M.

Oon Tnrtlft bv rortuBUPse authority: value about 75 centt. xyl-an'tlirax, zoil-an'thrax, n. W ood-coal; charcoal:

(< Tk rtrnniii, < Ar.uslirofi. <«l>ar!/,\otty.} eo called in distinction from mineral coal. [<xyl-+-
xc-ran'slB. zg-ran'sis, n. The state of being or be- Qr, an/hrtu; coal.]fteiXbaulBhlug, < W«5. drive.] xcn'p-la-»yt,

il''n^uI%'i'nl'2i"o"zeiM'QlT<"™V"J\yl«/V ^' "K
""; "coIi^ug^'irli'J °"Pyr JfBicfated. [< «'-;^5f'-«';«f,. < xVl-Ia'rl-a.'mi-lc'ri-a o;- Ei-Ig'ri^a.^^n. _Bo(. A genus

'lkun^7<;;i»spitlliif^;-.;.iting tiie relaUona fietween host
^^^JJ^^jJ^,) "^t^"";*'^ ^ic^y"^ ^--^'"^"Snerly

and guest.
Vsc'l lu Bombay, India: valued at about « annas, fompare

Demetor lasides ... i» represented ... OS being in ira/ol re- ^KRAFIN. l< Pg. J-rt-<(/'l'»,- see XKBAFIN.J
. .r^/lofo -^ni'ISt

latioDs with Egjpt.
., t , „ „ r„.r.„ ,««, xe-ra'»l-a,zs-re'8i-ao^ze-r9'8i-a(ze-re'zi-a,ff.:-Bi-a,S.; xy laie.iiu.iti,

GLADSTONE JuTOitusJ/imd/ch. 3, p. 87. [MACM. 69.]
*^j^,^|^ q_ H>\), «. PflWiO/. A morbid dryness of the hair

[< Gr. Tenia, hospitality, < xeiios. guest.] ^ , . in which it ceases to grow and becomes dusty in appear-

Xe-nlc'l-da;, ze-uis'i-<l! or ze-uic'ide. «. pi. Ornil/i. j^pg r< Gr.xlraMa. dryness, < xlros.dry.]

C'toi. -!«(»</. (1) A delicacy or dainty exchanged by the^;^._
,
^^.,j^,_

aucients as a pl«lge of friendship, clnelly during the^^^__
( f-,„„^.

Saturnalia. (2) A decoration of stilljife, as game.^lrm^
collyrluui or ey

or fish, on the walls o" * ' - • >

guest or ambassador,
offered by the inhal

eminent personages w ,. _

[L., gift to a guest, < Gr. xenkiii, < xenos, guest.

xeuo-, I zen'o-, zen'-. From Greek xaws. guest, stranger:

len-. i' combining forms.— Xen"o.crln'l-dif, n. pi.

of saprophytic ascomycetous fuugl having branched or

simple, threadlike, cylindric, or clavate stromata. [<
Gr. xijhn, wood.]

oi tt o —y'late, zQi'let, n. Chem. A salt of xylic acid.

FalholV A morbid dryness of the hai^ xy'lem, zoi'lem, n. Bot. The inner part of a inedullary
i-uuivi. ^ 1^ , ray — the part contamed m the xylem. [< Gr. xylon,

wood.] — xy'lemsroy", 71. Bot. A ray or plate of xylem
between two medullary rays. x.:plaleU

In the true woody plant* . . . the BubBtance of the xy?em«rflj/s

is occasionally more reeistent than that of the wood bundles, and
while the latter become destroyed by rotting, the former remain,

behind, constituting to a certain extent a Bkoleton of radially dis-

posed plates. SACHsLfCf,on(/teP/iys.o//*(an(sp.l69. [OXF. '87.]

zer-. Ji'rom t;reek ,n/w«, dry: combining xy'leiie, zQi'lin, «. Chem. Any one of three isomeric
— .\e"ro-c«l-lvr'i-iiin. /^ Pharm. A dry colorless liquid hydrocarbons (C^H,o) contained in coal-

xe"r"o.der'mi-a, n. l.Amor- and wood-tar, called orlhos, poras, and nielaixylenes,
" benzene nucleus.

bfold snakes, especially those with upper scales granular

and no frontal or parietal plates. Xen"o-der-ini'iiaI.
Xen"o-der'mu9 or Xeu"o.c!er'ma, n. (t g.V-xeii"-
o-der'iiiin(e.«,&".-xen-oil'o-chy, 7t, l.Tlieenter-

talnnient of strangers; hospitality, -i. game as .xenodo-

cHivM — xen-OK'n-iny, n. Bot. Cross-fertilization; the

fecundation of the ovules of aflower by pollen from another

flower of the same species on a different plant. Compare
allooamy; gkitonoqamy.— xen-og'a-iiioas, ri.—

xen"o-gen'e.Bis, n. Biol. 1. Heterogenesls. -i. The

one of six iso-

hite crystalline

„ Asaitof xeronlcacld,— xc-ron'ic, '(. Of or pertain- salts made by synthesis. " r< xylene + -OL.]

Ing to a dry compound derived from cltraconlc acid,— xy-Iet'lo, zai-let'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-

xeronic acid, a compound (CgHisO,) known chiefly hy ^j^,gj (f^m xylenol,— xvlelic acid, a white crystalline

"^'c,!?! ?j:irpl.'''nr «. 'T,','rea"'t'i^°g '^'Z -mTn7?^r&n«tlfo°v^V"""*
"' """'°^ ''^'™'" '"" ""

'SSr^!^:;i^^^it^^S^^^- xyT'-h/a^ mon' I'-ca. zil-har^men'i-ca, n. Mus. A vari-

tians xc''rSlia4i.at.-xe'ro.pliil, «.£"!. Aplant ety of xyloslstron. f< XYL- + harmonica.]
.

adSed tod?o°ght..!lxS:^opli'i.lou», n. Bot. Loving xy'llc, zai'lic, a. Chem.. Of, pertaining to, or derived

drought- said of plants especally adapted to living In dry, hot from xylene,— xvllc add, either one of two isomeric

climates, as the cactus, the bean.caper family, the flg.marl- crystalline compounds (CsHioOj), distinguished as xyltc and
gold family, etc; specifically, belonging to the xerophlls,— paraxiiUc acids.

xe"ropli'-thal'mi-a, ", Inflaniiiiittlon with thickening ^_.nj/|p_ ^i-lid'ic, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-

of the fining membrane of the eye, but without dlsdiarge: '. , .
^ ^ ,j^ acid,— xvlidic acid, a white flocculent

due to atropTiy of the ™"^'n^"™- i'l'P'^"!'''- yXSmll amorphous compound (CaflsOj) obtained variously, as by
xc"roph-lhal'iiiyt.— xe"ro-8to'ini-a, ". Annormai

ovidatlon of xvllc acid
dry.M.s'^of the month and fauces.- _xe"ro..tr.p'8.H,,». ^I'l^.^^J.. ""^aXain! din or -dain, n. Chem. Any

one of six isomeric amido-derivatives of
Three

fancied production of an organism of one kind by an organ- priatMiint by friction or dry rubbing, to excite action of the xy ll-aiii,

Ismofanother, xeii-og'e-nyt.— xen"o.Ke-net'ic. a. ^^^^ xe"ro.trib'l.aJ. ,
xy'll-dlne,

(If. pertaining to, or of the nature of xenogenesls. xen"- ^^.^^/j^g j,e-rO'diz or-des, n. Pathol. Anydrytumor,
-Ken'ict,— xeii"
rlnc

-= ----- ,e-r«-m!s, ze-io oi<n/, -uc^, ,1. ,. ui.o,^. .i,.j--j xylene having the common formula CsHnN.
_ „ o-iiia'iii-a. /I. [Rare,) A mania for

! ^ q^ xirtides dryish, < a:fros, dry, -f rf'ios.' see -oiD.] are derived from nietaxylene, two from orthoxylene, and
or Tnordlnate attachment to anything that Is foreign.

xe-i-o'iiia. ze-ro'ma, n. Same as kKEOPHTHALMiA. [< Gr. one from paraxylene. They yield colonng-substances.

No writer of the period has such a command of pure English, j-fro.«, dry.]
"

, Xy-Iln'I-d»e, zi-lin'i-d! or -de, K. ;)/. Elitom. A family

unadulterated byicnouiaaiaandunweakenedbypunsiu.asDaniel. xe-ro'sls, ze-ro'sis, C.,n. Pathol. A condition of abnor- ^f noctuld moths with robust thorax, simple antennte,
SAiNTSBtiKY ifisi. £(/2a6e/Aaii Li(. eh. 4, p. 136, IMACM, »7.j

niai dryiiess" of a part; speciflcally, a'dry, harsh, thick- moderate palpi, and oblong rings with longitudinal

— xen"o-me'ni-a, n. Vicarious or supplementary ened, and scaly condition of the skin or mucous mem- markings; shark-moths. Xy-11'iia, ?i. (t. g.) [<Gr.
menstruation, In which the menstrual flow Is from some brane of a part, [< Gr. xfrSsls, < xtros, dry.] xulinos, wooden, < xi/lon, wood.]
other part than the uterus - ^ea''o-"'or'vhie,a. ^etrol xe'ro-tes, zl'ro-tiz, C. E., or ze'ro-tes (ze-rO'ttz, I^.), ». _ xy-Hii'ld, a. & ii.- xy-ltn'old, a." ' -

its own Individual form, but having an Irregu- r>..^r^, ; .i „*;t.,«i^noi ^HotKocic .^r bohit of hnrlv i_ r ;.i„ _; " -'
- ->-

carving designs or characters for the orna-

mentation of books,— xy-lo'pal, «, Jli't-

eral. Same as woop-opal.- xy-loph'n-
gaU n. A wood-boring pholadold bivalve

(genus ^Yy/o/>Aa(/(Tl.— Xy-lopli'a-ga*, "-

pi. Entom. 1. A tribe or series of hyinen-

opterous insects having abdomen connate
with thorax and anterior tibia; with single

apical spurs, as CrocerUiae. *2. A division of

,«.-.,'!, P', Jell. A suborder of teleocephalous flshes

with a pectoral suctorial apparatus between and Involving

the ventral fins, as Gohiesocidce.— xeu"op-ter-yg'i-an,
a. & «,-Xen"o-rliin'i-dEe, II, P', //«'P. A Papuan
family of anurous amphibians, Xen"o-rhi'na, «. (t, g.)

— xen"o-vhiu'id, " — xen"o-rlii'noid. fi,— Xeii"o-
sauVi-dlc, n.pl. Ilerp. An American family of dl|>loglos-

sate lizards with cranial arches developed and temporal
fossiB not roofed. Xen"o-8au'rus, n. (t. g.)— xeii"©-
saii'rid. n.— xen"o-Kau'roid.(i.«! n — xen'o-time,
n Mineral. A resinous, vitreous, brown, red, or yellow,

opaque yttrium phosphate {YPO4), crystallizing In the

tetragonal system,
Xen-«c"ra-te'aii, I zen-ec'ra-tl'an, zen'o-crat'ic, a.

Xeii"o-erat'lc, f Pertaining to or characteristic of

the Greek philosopher Xenocrates (:J9I5-314 B. C).
He postulated ideas or numbers to be the cause of nature's

organic products, and derived these Ideas from unity and
plurality. His cosmology Is based on Plato's Timaius.

xen"o-do-cIil'uni, zen'o-do-coi'om or -ct'nm, n.

[-CHi'A, pi.] 1. Class. Antiq. A lodging-house for

strangers. 2. In modern Greece, a hotel; an inn. 3.

A lottging-room in a monastery for pilgrims or strangers;

a house under religious care for the reception of strangers.

[LL,, < Gr. xenodocheion, < xenos, guest, + dechmnai,
receive] xen"o-do-cl»e'uiiit.

xen"o-ina'n»-a, etc. See xeno-.
" zen-0'mai (zt-no'mai, C; zen'o-mai, Ir.l,

(t. g,)-xiph"o-cer'id. a. & it,- xiph-oc'er-oid,
o,-Xipli'o.dou, M. Mam. l.A genus typical of

Yinliniloiitidie. -i. [x-] A fossil artlodactyl of this genus,-

Xiph"o-don'l|.dH-, I'.pi, Mam. An T.ocene family of

anoplotherlold ungulates with an anterior Intennedlate

molar tubercle and 2 or 4 digits,— xipli"o-don'lid, n.

— xiph"o-don'toid, a. &. n. - xjpli-op'a-gus. n.

A double monster united from the xiphoid appendage of

the sternum to the umbilicus, as were the Siamese twins.

xipli"o-did'y-niu8t. — xipli"o.-pliyl'lous, a. Bot.

Having sword-shaped leaves.— xipu''o-Bter'nuni, n.

Same as xiphisternum.
Xlpl«'I-as, zif i-as, n. 1. Astron. The constellation

Dorado. See constellation, 74. 2. Ich. (1) A genus

typical of Xiphiidx. (2) [x-] A fish of this genus: a

ewordfish, 3t. [x-] A comet shaped like a sword. [ <
L. xiphia.^, swordflsh, < Gr. xiphia^. < xiphos, sword.]
— Vipli-i'i-d«i, n.Jii. Ich. A family of acanthopter-

yglaii fishes, especially Scombroidea with a sword-llke roa-

tmin, moderate dorsal, and no ventrals; swordflshes.-

xipli-i'id. Ji.-xipli'i-i-forni". n 1. Having the

f orill of a swordflsh, -i. Of or pertaining to the Aiphn-
/ormf.v,-Xipli"i-i.ror'ines, ". ;'', tcli. Adlvlsonof
'acantlKiptervglan flslics having the upper Jaw a cuneiform
weapon, Including Xipliiidie and »»«o*)ftortrfK.— xiph'i-
oidi. I. a. Of or pertaining to the AipAitiia!. II. «. One
of the Xtphiidm: a swordflsh,

XiDh'i-U8, n. Same as Ziphivs, .— Xipli-i'i.da-2, ji. pi. Mam. The ZipftiWa.- xipb'-
" a.&n. Same as ZIPHIOID.

rhynchophorous beetles.—xy-loph'a-Kan.
T- a. Of or pertaining to the Ay/o»ft«f/rt, II.

One of the Xnloplniga, Xi/lophagi, or Xy-

penter-bee. Xylocnpa vir-

atinc'i).and Nest (nt.openeti
lo show cells and eggs.

Xen-o'iiil, zen-0'mai (zl-no'mai, c.\ zen'o-mai,

n. pi. Ich. An order or suborder of lishes with a carti- i-oid:

,

laginous coracoscaptdar plate in place of hypercoracoid xiplio-. See XIPH-.
ir,. i f^ni'fmd

anl hypocoracoid.'is in "haUlidx. {< xen- + Gr. !mu,s, ^iV}}y}.^'J^!i'^h£: A..L,."i- tie°riS^xeii-o'mous^bnnlrler 1 YKii.n'me n - xeii-o'mous a (xin), a. Shaped like a sword; as, the xiphmcl append-

to o"r characteristic of'the Greek philosopher ienophanes "r'*\?''Ll'''iwrwnTs"e; mi" l" xlDh-oI'dl-ant.

trolling Godhead." and protested against the anthropo- xlpll-ot'dest
morphlc representations of God by Homer and Hcslod. •»-=-•.//«. ../_•

.

Xen"u-rl'nae, zen'u-ral'nt or -rl'ne, ti. pi. Mam.
subfamily of

XIpIi"os-u'ra, zifes-u'ra (-o-siu'ra, C. 11.), n. pi.

A Crust. A division of merostomes varionely ranked, es-

pi.

dasypodoid ar,

madillos with
third as well as
fourth and fifth

metacarpals
short and broad;
tatonays or ca-

bassous. Com-
pare illus. under
ARMADILLO.
Xeii-u'rus,
n. (t. g,) [<
xen- -4- Gr. 0}ira,

xen'yl, zen'il, W

?(>pftrtf/f(/.T,-xy-lopli'aKe,
n. A xylophagous Insect.—
Xy-lopli'a-gi, «.p', En-
tom. A family of beetles now
arranged with Bostrichidx
and Miiretophagidse.— Xy"-
lo-pliag'i-dEE, n. pi. En-
tom. A famllyof brachycer-
ous dlptcrs having c^ostnl vein ^ xylocopa ( an American car-
et iieariy uniform width, °-,ti;,p,..(,pe. Xnlocnna Pir-
round tip of wing, and alulte

very small. Xy-Ioph'a-
gU8, n. (t, g.) Xy"lo- ,. . . , . ,„
phag'i-dest.- X}"lo-phag'id, a.& ?;.-xy-loph'a.
5oid,<!.-xy-lopli'n.gous, «. 1. Feeding on or fiorlng

fn wood. a« Insect.larvie, niollusks, or crustaceans, •£. Of
or pertaining to the A',v(op'in!7a,— Xy-lopli'i-Ii. n..P'-

Entom. A family of beetles now united with t,cara_hu;iilse,

represented by bunastes, Rutelo. etc- xy-lopli'i-lan,
„ Lxy.lopli'i-lous, It, Living or growing on decayed

wood, ascertain fungi or insects,— xy"lo-py-rog'ra-
Dhv, " The art of drawing and shading pictures on wood
by ineans of a hot Iron; the making of ppker-plctures,—

,

xv"lo-oiiin'one, n. Any one of three isomeric yellow

S-vstalline compounds (CjHsO;) obtained from xylene by

odlatlon. They are designated as orllinxyloquinone,
metaxylofluinone, and paraxyloiiuiuone.-- xy'"-

lo-re'tiii-ite. n. .\lineral. A massive, white, friable hy-

drocarbon derivative (CisHsjOsI found In fossil pine wood
from marshes. xy"lo-re'tin-iiiet.— xy''lo.8is'lron,

n A musical instrument, resembling the euphonium. In-

vented by Uthe In isn. See EtPUONivv, 5,- xy-IOR'le-
in. 71. A white, bitter, crystalline compnund contained as

a glucosld In the berries of the British fly. loney.'^mkle.

— xv"lo-Btro'inn, n. Bot. A mass of closely felted

nlates or sheets of uivcillum found under the bark of trees,

etc and believed to be the sterile condition of some polj-p-

orus— xy"lo-8lio'nia-toid, a— xy'lo-tile, n. 1.
Celluloid' formerly so called, i. A brown, fibrous, altered

asbestos.- xy-lot'o-llious, <l. Adapted to cutting wood,

as an Insect.-Xy'lo-tro'ei, >i, ;)'. »''""'•
,

-^ ."•I'"' "'

serrlcorn beetles with long body and subglobular head, m-

A Xenurlne, the Common Cabassou
iXenurus unidnctus). i/t4

tail,] — xen-n'rln(e
(zl'nil, W.2), n. Chem.

a. & n.

pecially an order having a horseshoe-shaped heatl-shield,
„„_,.„_rn beetles witn 1 _

abtiommal segments consolidated, an ensiform tail, and
°i,,(,|,,g iV-mexylonlds, cupeslds, and rhyssodlds,

bases of limbs serving as jaws: including king-crabs, etc. j^,jj'.,,^_ ^i-lo'di-om, «. [-di-a, ^)/.] Bot. l.The
[< xiPH0-(s + Gr. oura, tail.] — xlpli"os-u'ran, a. igculiar unsymmetrical one-seeded fruit of plants of the

&n,— xlph'os-ure, n,— xlpU"os-u'rous, o.
^eriLns Anacardium. 2. Same as achenium. [< Gr.

XIpli-u'ra, zif-u'ra (zai-fiu'-. (•.), n. /)i. Crust. The
|„;5^5j, ,voody, < ™to«, wood, + «dos, form,]

Xinhosnra.— xlpli-u'rouii, a. xT-loe'ra-fy, n. Xylography. .
Phil. Soc.

X'Heg", ex'.leg-. It, Same as knock.knee. . .xT'lo^rapll, zai'lo-graf, n. 1 . An engraving on wood
xo'a-non, zO'a-nen n. [-na, nt] Ur.Antiq. A print-

J S-jnt from such engraving, especially a primitive

itive statue, generally of wood, regarded with peculiar ,
i^..

An imnression obtained from the grain of wood,
veneration as having fallen down from heaven or being

;^^ -^^
^^^^v^^

decoration. [< xylo- 4- -graph,]
the work of a superhuman being: gradually covered with __,,_„/ra.nher. zai-leg'ra-fer, n. One skilled in xy-

ivory and gold, thus originaUng the chryselephantme
^f„ '"-[.,* I'"'^'^'

style of sculpture. [< Gr. a-oa/ion, < a'fo, scrape.]
x:T''lo-2"rapli'ic, I

zoi-lo-graf 'ic, -al, o. 1. Of. per;

The ulti- xyl-. Same as xylo-S VadTcal if 'ien^ nic'd ;i 'ati"yes.
" < XENt^^^.] xy^am 1^7 ] ^Ji^ ''^'t

-"^ -
oiSJfoun'^- (CTnO) "lyK^y'-xen"yl.en'll a. Pertaining toU tierivellrcm :'r>:'^™:'l«. >

"^.te ystalhne com^^^^^^ ^J^cAl
certain diphenyl compounds, xen-yl'lcj.

xer'a-fln, zer'a-fln, n. A silver coin at one time Issued In

obtained from xylic acid, of which it i

ative. [< XY-Lic-]- amid, amide.]

A xT"lo->>TapU'lc-al, ( taining to, or of the nature or
- xylography. 2. Specifically, of or pertaining to engra-

ving on wood.
The government has opened an extensive printing office in Pe-

BOta, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elsmfint, jr = oyer, eight, § = usoge; tin , machine, } = rraew; obey, no; not, nor, atgm; full, rule; bot, born; alelej



xylo^rnphy

kinff, and it« pxamplo will vncoiir^t^' nativt* bonkioll^rs to nntto
typography with Tiflogropbic printing. S. \Vrli^ Williams
Middle Kingdom vol. i. ch. 10. p. 6(H. [s. '83.]

3. Adapted to or used in xylography; ae, xylographic
desi^'if*; ''''/fof/raphic tools.

Xj--loe;'ra-ph}', zai-log'ra-rt, n. 1. Wond'onCTiiviiip,
eepeciiUly or thu 15th century. 2. I'rhiiinj; with wood-
cngravinjis. 3. Painting or printing on wood for decora-
tive purposes. 4. The making of print* or iiiiprcsBions
showing the grain of wood.

xy'lold, zaiMoid, a. Of, pertjuning to, or resembUng
wood. [< Gr. xylwid^gy < xi/lon, wood; and see -oii>.]

xy-lol'dtn. zai-Ioi'dhi. u. A high explosive made bv
the action of ^tron^ nitric acid on starch. [< xyi.oid.]
iii-tram'l-diii|; py-rox'aiuj; xy-liu'dliit;
xy-lordinej.

xyl'oK zcdTul. ;(. Cfiem. Sanicaa xtlexe. [<xyl-+-ol.
xy'lo-iiile* ?i. Same as celluloid. C<Gr. Xi/ioH, wood.
xy'lo-phone.

zai'io-fon, n. 1

.

A musical in-

strument con-
sisting of a row
of parallel . ^f > i- i ,

wootfen bars ^ Modern Xylophone.

graduated in length so as to form a scale and connected
by a non-coudacting material. The tones are produced

2087

byptriking with Pmall mallet** or by nibbing. Called alao
ucxhI hnnmutictin. 2. An int<lrument ^^
used to deti-miine the vibratory prop- ^V ^
erlies of different woods. (.< xylo- ,J^i
-r ^»r. y>A(i/(t, sound.] fii' Ck.

xyl^yl, zuil'il, u. Vhein, A radical IjL ^^ >^
(CbHb> believed to exist In xylene. v I

[< XYL--f-YL.]
^

/O
xyl'yl-enc, zoil'il-tn, ». A radical

(CgUp) contained in xylene.

Xy-iioe'ol-ip, zai-nl'sl-t or zt-nei'-

oi-e. ti. pi. Gr. Anfiq. An .\thenian
festival In honor of .\tbenaand com-
memorating the union of the Attic
demee into one commonwealth: in- ^_
Btituted by Theseus and celebrated in An (iriplnftl Afrr
Julv. [< Or. x-i/non, common, -|- ean Xvlonbone— a
oil-OS. house.] Mo-toeVt-aJt. porliilVle Marimba.

x>-rlrli'lliv«, zai-ric'this, /;. A razor-fish (genus Xy-
riy/^f '.>/<). l< Gr. xyrojiy razor,-}- icht/iys, flsh.] zy-
rtfU'lliyBt.

Xyr"l-da'<'e-a?,zirM-de'si-tor-d9'ce-C, M. yj;. Bof. An
onler of rush-like monoitolyledonouB plants— the yellow-
eyed grass familv — having equitant leaves sheathing the
base of a naked scape, which bears a head of perfect
triandrous flowers. 7i.y'ri», the type genus, ia made

yam

nn of the ycllnw-ryed graiws. [< Gr. xyri*', kind of
ins, < xyrim, razor. < xyn, scrape.] Xy- w^
rid'e-ic;.— xyr"l-da'i<*oii»i, n.

xyitl.zisl, /*. 1. ^/(iN^. Anflf/. A bailor cov-

ert^i [Mirtico used by athlete** for their exer-
cises: ehielly for use in stormy weather.

If wi' hiul *Mit4T<Hl .)<-riiMilfiii ill ihf tiiiH- of II(*rml,

we Hhoiild huvr fnund » iity at it (irii-i'i»l(utuan char
iK'tA^r, with iht-ntn-, xUHttm, pni-tonum.

II, (_'RosBV Hihle I ieico/JciCi»h Church lecU tlil,

p. «», [r. A w. '(Hi.J

2. A garden walk or terrace.

I chose plik<-4>H for rhododenilron-lK^la, and directrd
the workiiifii tn m-t cn-fp»T» in mv xyitlf"-

Macailay in Truvi'lyan'b T. U. Macaulay vol. II,

fh. H, p. aafl. [H.]

[< L. xyftuji, oiK'n portico. < Cir. xijftof, cov-

ered gvninat>ium gallery. < xyd, scrape (from
its polished floor).] xyft'tOMt; xyM'ttiMt>
— xynt'arch. n. (ir. Antu/. A president

or director of the athletic exercises of the xyst
in ancient Athens.

xj'n'fer, zis'tvr. n. Surq. An instrument -j,p ran
for scraping bones. Same as iiAsrAToniiTM.

friit^dXr-
[< Gr. xyitffT. scrajK-r. < xyo, M-m\)e.] y^^ ( Xuru

TyH'liiH, zls'tos, n. [h.] 1 . Same as xtst. oper'cula-
2. Surg. Scraped lint. xyn'tOBt. ki).

Y
Roman. Black Letter. Script.

If*, y, woi, n. [wTEs, Y's, or }'s, waiz, pL] 1 . A letter;

the twenty-fifth in the English alphabet. (1) Coiimo-
nant y,"iD Bell's "'Visible Speech ''n\: the sign of mid-
dle-tongue consonant movement made vocal by i sound,
opening as in ye, you, closing as in ay (unrecognized in

standard English), syllabic as in French Jille, fi'y. It is

a continuous consonant, lingual, palatai,'eonant, voiced,
a semivowel, sometimes called a spirant or fricative.
The month having l>een set for t (see /), the tongue Is

raised to and opened from a consonant rustle with 1 sonancy
before (or after) another vowel. The special movement of
the tongue is needed l)eforei sound asln ^e = yl; but before
other vowels the opening of the tongue from the simple i

position has a consonantal effect: ia\ io', in' sound very
much like ya', yo', yu'. and many languages, as Latin, write
the same letter for both i and y, as do some English pho-
netlsts.

O- If similar movements are made with the vocal
cords open, surd breath will be blown into the i chamber,
and produce a surd y. Visible Speech O, a j in the pronun-
ciation commonly given of hue, hyu (see U); so also
after other surds, as ty > ch, sy > sk: nature^ ne'tyur >
ne'chur, A-^in. e'sya > e'sha.
The rare Initial y's of modern English print are mostly

of ancient Teutunfe descent or of late intrtiduetion from
strange speeches: a larger niunber arc apukeii In wnrds from
Latin or Greek beginning with u, eu: unite, yu-nalt'; eti-

logy, yu'lojl. Medial y sounds are mostly unwritten, or
written with i or e: union, ynn'yun, recognized mostly as
beginning syllables. See U. The frequent Interchange of
i and V and their Influence In phonetic changes Is a fertile
field In phlloliigy. See 1.

In the pronunciation of this Dictionary y is used only
to represent the consonant sounds as above described,
Visible Speech Cn O.

(2) Vowel y is now a mere calligraphic variation of
i, used re^larly for linal -i, -le: cifle > city, pi. citiff:;

used also in words from Gnek for upsilon {u). not ioiji(0.

The Greek y was at first u, but thinned towards I, and la
classic times had the mixed (u + I) sound of French u. Ger-
man ii. It was added In the second century B. C. to the Ko-
man alphabetj and passed on to the Anglo=>Saxon with the
same sound. In middle English It suffered fnrthei precession
to simple i, and, being a favorite with the penmen for Its final
flourish, uftrn djsphi 1 the uld j. In its j.n'sent use vowel
y Is a iitiunfile wniHTtliilfv. and Is nut usrd In the Scientific
alphabet, In the pr<Huni.-f;itlnn of this Iiieiiunary.

(3) V=:tli. Y looks somewhat like Anglo-Saxon ^ =
tk, and is used for it in imperfect printing of earlv
English. The abbreviations y«, y', for the, that^ are still

used in literature affecting the antique.
According to the examination of Profesaor Whitney, the

Bound of the si-mlvowel // averages .66 of one per cent, on
the pages of English literature. W. D. Whitney Oriental
and Linrjui.sfir studieti second series, p. 274. [s. '74.]

Capital Y is from Anglo-Saxon Y < Latin Y < Greek
Y, upsilon, for whose earlier history see U. Anglo-
Saxon y had a dot over it. The rune for y was a com-
bination of the runes for u and i, the 27th in the futhorc,
third of the six added by the Anglo-Saxons, and named
^r = fir, bow^, 71. The Latin and French name, follow-
ing the sound of the letter, is, ii, that is, nearly DI >
English wl > (regularly) woi, written wy. The name of
the Anglo-Saxon letter for i consonant whose sound y
has now taken was gSr, year, or later g^fif, gift. For
lower case, black letter, dates, etc., gee F and \V.

2. An abbreviation. (1) Year. (2) See Appendix. 3.
A symbol noting: (l)_In me<iieval Roman notation, i.tO;

with a dash over it (Y), 150,0(X). (2) [y] Math, (a) The
second unknown quantity or variable, (b) In analytical
geometry, an ordinate. (3) C'kem. Sometimes, yttrium:
see ELEMENT.

If*, n. Something resembling a letter Y in shape. (1)

Plumbing. A branch-pipe, forked pipe, or coupling in

the shape of the letter Y. Different forms are specifical-

ly called Y branch, doubIe:V branch, halDV branch.
(2) Mech. A forked piece, usually one of a pair, serving
as a rest or support, as for some part of a sightiug-in-
Btrument. wyej.
— \ cartilage, a piece of cartilage shaped like the

Y Ligaments.

1. The hip-bone and femur
united by (a) the iliofemoral or
Y ligament. 2. An ankle'joint

letter T. situated at the bottom of the socket of the hln*
joint where the Ilium, Ischium, and pubic hones join.—

V

crosd). 1. A V-shaped cross. »J. Plurnbina. AYbranch.— Y' level, a level mounted In a pair of Y's: a common
form of spirit-level, nseil In surveying, etc.— Y lien-
nient. 1 . A thlekened portion of
the capsular Hgsinient or the hip-
joint, shaped like an Inverted Y.
*i. An Interosseous ligament of the
ankle attached posteriorly to the
caleaneum and bifurcating an-
teriorly for attachment tn the
cuboid and scaphoid bom'.'*.—

Y'':inolli* n. The ganiinii.—
Y track, a track at approxi-
mately right angles to a line of
railroad, and connected with
it by two switches, the plan
of the whole approaching the
form of a V wltli a line J()inlng
the ends of its arms: used In
place of a turntable.

y-, prefix. Used in Middle laid"open, showinc; a, the" eal

English as a sign of the past caneo-cubo-navicular or Y limi

participle. [< AS. qe-A ™^°.*' ?* ^¥ (-alcaneum; c, tlie

yLya,pron. [^ov.Eng.] You. C^^^^^"
'*''"" ^- '^^ '^"****"*

ya+, adv. Yea.
*'°°*-

yab'ber, yab'gr, w. [South. Austral.] A parastacoid craw-
fish (Aslacoicfes bioarinutu-s) of Australia, yab'biet.

yab'bl, yab'bi, n. The zebra-wolf, or thylacine dasyure
( Thylacimis ajnocephalus). See dasyuri;.

yab'bi e, yab'bgl, v. [Scot.] To gabble.
yac'a-re", n. [S. Am.] Same as jacare.
ync'ca. yac'a. n. [W. Ind.] Either of two large West-In-
dian trees (Podocorpi/s roiHiii en and P. Pi/j-dieuna) of the
pine family and allied lo the yiws. yielding an ornamental
wood used for cabinet. work. vnc'ca:iroe"t.

yach, yuH, vt. [S. Afr. D.J To fall in with; surprise or en-
counter, as game.

I yacfied a larj^e herd of blue wildebeeata.
Gordon Cumming Hunter^s Life vol. ii, ch. 31, p. 264. [h. '60.]

yaelit, yet, vi. To manage, cruise, or sail in a yacht.
yacht, 71. A vessel specially built or fitted for pleasure,

as diistinguished from war or
commerce. (1) A light, trim,

swift, and often handsomely
furnished sailing or steam ves-

sel, usually comparatively small,
adapted for pleasure-trips or for

racing, as on rivers and lakes or

the ocean. (2) A seagoing ves-

sel, now commonly a steamer,
usually with luxurious furnish-
ings, for pleasure or racing, and
sometimes as a vessel of siatc

to convey distinguished persons
by water.
By act of CongrcHs, American

yachts may be llcensvcl to go from
port to port In the I'nlted States
without entering or <Iearlng at
the custom - house, though ihey
nuist so enter on returning from a
foreign eountry: and yachts be-

longing to an organized club of a foreign nation that ex-
tends like privileges to .\nierlean vachts need not enter or
clear or jmy tonnage tax In the l.'nftcd Stales.

[< Ml>.Jdc/i(, <Ji/(/fii, hunt.]
— auxiliary yaehi,a yaelit equipped with both satin

and a steam-engine or other'niotor. eltner of whleh may be
nsedasdeslred.— yaehl'jbiiill", a. Built or construeted
so as to resemble a yaelit: said of certain light vessels used
for transportation.— y.;riub, n. A cluh of yachtsmen.

yaclktMn*;:, yot'ing, n. The act or practise of sailing in or
managing a yacht.

The exijjeiicieR of Amerioan yachting waters , . . have . . . fo-
Toured lhi.> developmeut of thtu clafs ut yachl [eenterboardj from
the beginning of yachting thtre.

D. Pollock in Chambers's Encyc. vol. z, p. 770. [l. '92.]

yaclits'iiian. yots'man, ti. [-men,/)/.] One who owns
or sails a yacht, yaielil'erj; yaclit'iiiaiit.
—yaolVlw'lor yaelil'jiiian-Mlilp, n. The art of

managing a yacht; skill in yachting.—yaclitB'wom"-
an, Tt. ffj/t.

yn"cu-.ma'nia, yd'cu-mfl'ma, n. [S. Am. Ind.] Anthrop.
A water-snlrlt.

yafT, yaf, rl. (I'rov. Eng.] To hark llkeadogwhcnexcltcd;
hence, to speak sharply vir pertlv.

ynf'flp, yaf 1, vt. fLocal, TT. S.] To carry bundles of cod-
fish.

yaffle', 7i. The green woodpecker ((fecinu/i riridis):
named from its laughing cry. yacK^ell; yaf'fin-
£;alei; yaf'flerj; yap^pln-ealet.

yaf'HeV"- 1. [Local. U. s'j A bundle of codfish. '2.

[I'rov. Eng.] An arnifnl. ynPfulJ.
ya'trer, yf- g^r or yft'ger (xiiit, 7*. Same as jakoer.
yair'icer, yag'i;r, n. [bcot.] An Itinerant pcdicr; waadercr;

ranger.
ya'^Kua-rou'dli ». Same as jaouabondi.
Yah* yfl. n. See SKi>niKAii.
yali« inter). An exclamation of disgust; bah.
Vali's;*"* yQ'gQ"! « A South-American lingnistic stock.
See American.

Va-lioo', ya-hfi'j n. 1. One of a race of brutes, de-
scribed by Swift in " Gulliver's Travels," endowed with
human form coupled with the most degrading and
vicious i)ropensitu's of man: contrastea with the
Ilouyhnfnn^. 2. By extension, a person of low and vi-

cious instincts; a degraded bnite.

A person who in utterly inM-nuible to the witchery at Mitraul&y'i
diction, must be either a Yahoo or n beatified intelliiri-nee, E. P.
Whipple Et>says and lierieu-i*, Macaulay in vol. \. p. 13. [a. 'i8.J

3. [Southwestern TI. S.] A country bumpkin; nistlc
clown.— Va-boo'lsm, n. The character or conduct
of a Yahoo.

Yah"veh', yd*vf''. n. Same as Jkhovah. See also Skphi*
KAH.— Ynh'viMt. n. Same as .Iehovist.— Yah^vlH'-
lic, a. Same as jKnovtBTio.— Vnh'Tism, n.

yai^. vi. H'olloij, r. S. & Scot.] ty-ame as VAirp.
V'aj'ursVe'da, y»ij'0r-v*:- d.i m- -vfdu, n. [Sans. I The
second of the Vedas; the tiaerlfieinl Veda: a roUection of
hjinns largely tflken from the Klg-Veda and arrnngert for
the sacrifices of the Adhvaryu prleeta. Yn^'urtVc'dat,
The Yajunvda. The second of th<- three Vedu. . . . It chiefly

consiiita of measured and poetirnl priisi-. and of praj^cmand invocb-
tionBapplirabk- toihe conseiTatinn of wwrificial victimHaod atCDiill.

Iifutgo.vad'Gitd tr. by J, C, ThomHon Index of Proper Mantes
p. 150. [ACS. '65.,

ya^ush. yA'yush, n. [Sans.] A sacrificial Invocation. See
^ AJUB-VKDA and Nivid. ya'suxht.

yak, ygk, /;. A bovine ruminant {lion or Poephagus
oruunit Tts) of tlie

higher regions of
central Asia, inter-

mediate between the
bisons and t rue oxen,
with long hair frin-

ging the shoulders,
sides, ami tail: ex-
tensively domestica-
ted in central Asia
for its milk and hair
and as a beast of bur-
den. Tlie tail fur-

The Yak. Voo

An American Yacht
under Raclng-rlg.

nishes the chowries or fly-snappers used In India.

The domestio4ited variety, or lon^-halred yak, in Ihp inRpparabIs
comiiauion and nioet tnisty servant not only of th<> Tibetans, but of
tril>i'H in (.'ashmen-, IwidaK, Tangont, and Mon^lia, oven as far
north 08 L'rgn. S. Wells Wiluaus Middle Kingdom vol. 1, ch.
4. p. 342. [8. '8;i.]

[< Tibetan qyak.]
— yak'sliice", u. A coarse lace made from the hair of

the yak.
yak'n-iiiikf yak'a-mlk, n. is. Am.] A psophlold bird or
tnnnpeter. See lUus. under tri'ui'ETEB.

ya'kin, n. SameaHTAKix.
Ya'ko-nan, yA'kO-nan, n. A North-American lin-

guisiic stock. See Amehican.
yak'n-pu, yak'o-pH, n. [K. Ind.] A dancer, resembling

the kuitar. used In Java, Sumatra, etc.

yak^Nlia. yti^'^ba. ». [Sans.] Hind. }fyth. Anyone
()f a class of minor deities or demigods who served as
attendants or guardians of the treasures of Kuvcra, the
j:od of wealth.

Ya-kut', ya-kfit', n. A member of the Turkish race of
tlie basin of the I./ona. eastern Siberia. Ya-koot't*

yal, val. n. |E. Ind.l A stringed Instrument like a lute.
yald", o. [Scot.] SameasvKLO.
yalfP, vaitl, a. fScot.l Athletic; supple; active, yanldt.
yariali, yal'fl, n. Mahwa-butter. See butter.
yal'low, a. [Dial.] Same aa yellow.
yam, yam. n. 1. The fleshy edible root of any one of
several species of Dimcorea (see Dioscorea). The lead-

aa = out; eil; ia = f^d, |^ = future; c = k; cburcli; &h. — th^\ go, slug, i^dt; so; diin; zli - asurc; F. boi^, diiiiu. <jfrom; ^, obsolete ; ty variant.



Yaina tSOSS yar^nut

The Tarn (Dt-
Oftcorea sali-

va).

J, stem and leaves; b, tubers
r yams.

[Archaic] Whisky and molasses. 2. [y-] Fmtnding.
A uioIcUth' lil;iiig-'tool having a curved shank. See illus.

uf moldt-rw' lonlw. under moldeu. [Prob. game at* i^cyan-
H' , a isharp, clever woman, < tank, v.; but see der. 1.]

- Van'Keesjfiiuir", ". [Canada.] An arrangement by
\\ lilili ;i slubblng-tiini^J Jind a scoek=prang are connected by
iJiinilU'l ways, tor the reduction of logs to lumber by pass-

liitr tlicm from one set to the other.— Yan'kee-laniL n.

ICulloa.) The United States; sometimes, by restriction,

New Kni,'land.— Yau'kce-dom, 7i. 1. The place where Yan-
kees live: used either of New England, of the Northern
Slates, or of the United States as a whole. 2. Yankees
collectively or as a class. Yan"keo:l>oo'4llo-
•loinj [l{are].—'Vaii'kee-fiedfO. [Colloq.] Having
Yankee traits or characteristics.— Yan'kee-isttt, n.

1. Yankee characteristics regarded collectively. 2.
Anything, as a trait or idiom, peculiar to Y'ankees, espe-

cially as restricted to New England.
^Vhen he was excited, the Yankeeisms of his vouth rame back

to him. WINTHROP Bi'Otliertoft pt. ii, cb. 1, p.'lOO. [t. A F. '6'.i.]

Yart'kee Doo'dle. A song, including many humorous
verses, popular in pre-Revolutionary times, and generally
considered as one of the national airs of the United States.

Both words and music are said to be of foreien origin. The
statement Is made In Duyekink's " Cyclopaedia of American
Literature," and also by Mary Mapes Dodge [/fans Brinktr,
ch. 2, p. 33, s. *91], that it was taken from an old Dutch har-
vest-song, the refrain of which, as quoted from the latter

book, was:
Yanker djdee doodle down
Didee dudel lawnter;

Yankee viver, voover, vown,
Botermelk and Tawnter.

— Y'an'kee^Doo'dlet, «. A Yankee.
Van'kee-ize, yay'kg-oiz, vt. L-ized; -

vest with Yankee traits or characteristics.

Hawthorne, Yatikeeizina Greek myths, and finding all Rome
but the baokgroiind for his Puritan maiden, was asserting that new
discovery of turope by Ameriim.

H. E. SCUDDKR S'<Hih Webster ch. 8, p. 289. [H. M. & co. '82.]

^yfl'jyank'er, yank'er, n. [Scot.] 1, A great falsehood; plumper.

yam. 1. A slender'twrning'vlne ( D. viHom) of woods 2. A sbarp'bldw. 3. An agile, active girl. 4. A clever,

and thickets in the eastern United States and Canada. It pusbing woman 5. An Incessant talker, yank'iet.
has a knotted and matted rootstock, a woolly reddish- yank'ing, yank Ing, pa. 1. [U.b.] Inclined tojerkor puU
brown stem. 5 to 15 feet long, climbing over bushes, and sharply, as a horse. 2. [bcot.] Active; enterprlslDg.

broad-ovate, heart-shaped, pointed, 9- to 11-velned leaves yauk'yt, n. A Dutch ship ^^ "Ddetermined type
•

-' - *^-
'

*^
- ' - .. i .T««.i«# yaurt.n. [Turk.] A kumlsB made by the Turks.

vi. 1. [Prov.l To bark or yelp, as a cur. 2.
. S.] To speak idly or foolishly. [Imitative.]

le yams and of tliesam'e J'ap, n. [Prov.] 1. A worthless dog; cur. 2. A bark or

ed or wing^stalked yelp, as of a dog.

The plaintiff and defendant, with their noisy witnesses, would

Ifa'ma, yfl'ma, W. (yam'a, C.\n. Hindu Myth. The troopinto the hall with the yaps and snaps ot a pajkotdop.

Hindu god of the dead, who judges and punishes souls

:

^^^ '^^"^ ^'^ Deeinster A. 6, p. 3t Ta. 88.]

represented as four-armed, clad in garments of fire, yaPe. m. [Prov. Brit.] bame as tap^

crowned, and sitting on a buflfalo. Heliolds a mace and yap'ok. yap ek, C. Ur, (yfl'pek. .ff.; ye'pek, I .) (xiii),

noose, and drags the souls of the condemned out of their «• , An aquatic INeotropical opossum (£Amw«cJ<!« vam-
bodies to the judgment-seat. [< Sans, yama, twin.] jra'"*) having webbed hind feet. It feeds on hshcrusta-

Ya'mant* Va'iiient »
-

j ceans, and aquatic insects. [< Oj/ajwA, a river between

ynin'a.dou"! «. Same as tamadoc-oil. See oil. Brazil and Guiana.] yap'ock}.
yain'nsmai", yam'a.mar, n. [Jap.] A Japanese oak-feed- yap'ou, yap'on or ye'pen (xiii), n. Same as yacpon.
Ingsillkworm (Antkersea jama.mai). ynjp'py, yan'l a. 1. LSlang.Eng.] Foolish; soft. 2. [Prov.

yaiil'jbeail", yam'-bln-, ?j. A West-Indian plant (Do- tng.| Irritable; cross.
, . .

lU-hm or Polyn-hizus tuberosum) of the bean family, whose jaP'^^;-, "vJ,3^^.'<g^'
i T?sLri a^l' do^

roots and pods are both used for food. ^
|J' "^'''^Vprov Eng ] Soir

as a dog.

yaiii'ina, n. [S. Am ] The llama yar'aget, n. Power of movement; manageability
yam'mer, yam er m. [Prov Brit] 1. To yearn. '^. To (, .,^ ''

'ak. a. Falconry. Of keen appetite: said ot a
complain peevlslily; cry aloud; whine. hawk In good condition.

Ind.) A biennial herb (Cart™ y„rb, yarb. «. [Prov. Eng. & U. S.] Aherb

tng cultivated species, D. mttra and D. acuteata, originally
brT"iM|^'liiKto Inula and adjacent
regions, and tlicrc extensively
cultivated, have been intro-
duced Into the West Indies and
otluT wann couutru's. They
are climbing vines witb aslcu-
der stem, usually simple pal-

mately veined leaves, and in-

consph^uous green tlowers In
a.xlllrtry panicles or racemes,
tlHKSf nti the latter succeeded
by iiirmliratiiiceous 3-celled, 3-

wiu^cd capsules.

i'arnji . . . form a^ important
an article of food iii tropical coun-
trieit OS the Potato in Europe.

LiNULKV Vegetable Kingdom
order Ixviii, p. 213. [A. '53.'

2. [Southern U. S.] A large
variety of the sweet potitto.

3. Any plant of the yam
family {IHomcoreace^). [<
Pg. inhame, prob. of African orig^in.]
— Chinese yam, a bardv Chinese species (Dtoscorea

BaUitas) with a Bplndle-shapod root, 2 to 4 feet long, white
and flaky inside, once introduced Into England and the
United States as a possible substitute for the potato, but
rejected as such, imrtly because of the depth to which the
root descends and the consequent difficulty of extracting it.

— coininon or cultivated yam, D. mtira. See yam,
1.— Japanese yam. a hardy species (Z>. Japonira)
cloaely allied to the Chinese.—kaawl yam, a species
{D. aculeata) with pricklv stem and sweetish tubers, cul-

tivated in the South Sea Islands, Cochin-Cblna, India, and
Central America. Called In India the prickly:stemmed
yam and Goa potato,— Ooyala yam, 2>. tometuona.
of Travancore In southern India.— red vnm, same as
uvi YAM.— Tivoli ynm, a hlgh-clinihfn.u'^ si.cri.'s (/>.

nummularia)t of India and the South Si;i Ishunis, with
prickly stems, opposite leaves, and cvUndrical nmt.sas thick
asaman'sarm.- uvi yam.avery widely cultivated species
iD. alata) with stems not pricklyand hence needing support,
with a root often attaining a length of 8 feet, and a weight
of 100 pounds.— white yam* same as uvi yam " "

the upper alternate, the lowest verticlllate In fours, wild yaourt* yaii

yam^roott; yam';root"t. *2. A parasitic orchid ( Gfis- *'^P,' ^^P/r^c
trodiHNe.mmoid(\s) of Tmnmnii. 3. A West=lndlan climber l-Oiang, LLb

["ziNQ.] To in-

(Rajania pleioneura) resembling the^'ams and of the
family. waw';^vaw"J
yam, same as uvi yam.

yamp, yamp. [Am.
Gairdneri) of the parsley family iUmbeltirer^), or its i-aVd'^ vQra,?'r "l. A To collect'or gather into or as into
tuberous root, used for food by the Indians of the Pacific '",._, ^,*_,„^ m. (. * 6^ ...
United States; also, an allied Callfornlan plant ( C. Kellog-
gii). The root bursts when boiled, and presents a white
farinaceous substance with a sweet cream^llke taste and
an aroma resembling that of parsley=leaves.

yamph, yainf, m. [Prov. Eng.] To bark persistently.
ya'mun, yu'mun. n. [Chin.] The oflace or official residence of

a public functionary, as a mandarin; also, any department
of the pubUc service; as, the yantuii of public justice.
ya'ment.
The supreme tribunal is at Urga; it is the yamMn.par excel- —-. -. -^

:, ^j- v ---=. c;-,
, ,,

lence. and has both civil and military jurisdiction. S. Wells yard^t, Vt. To call together by process for hiring: a Manx
Williams Middle Kingdom vol. i, ch. i, p. 205. [s. 'S3.] usage to secure prior choice of servants to those entitled to it.

Ya'nan, vQ'nan. n. A North=American linguistic stock. ya»"d'» "; .
L.The standard English measure of length.

See AMERICAN, ."-I.-"-

an enclosure or yard; secure in a yard; as, to yard stock

Thej- have the game, yarded at that season in snow four to five

feet deep, at a terrible disadvantage.
NeufYork Tribune Oct. 19, "91, p. 3, col. 4.

II. i. [U. S.] 1, To herd in a winter pasture, as
moose and deer.

Here it [the moosel still breeds, and yards in winter. H. W.
Herbebt Field Sports, Forest Sports in vol. ii, p. 199. [s. & T. '52.]

2. To shoot deer in their winter herding-ground.

yang, yang, vi. To cry as a wild goose; honk. [Imita-
tive.] — yang, n. A bonk.

yang'skin", yang'-ktn', «. [Chin.] A musical Instrument
resembling the dulcimer.

yank,ya!?k, v. I. t. [Colloq.] To take, remove, or dis-
place wither as with a sharper sudden motion; pull with
a jerk; commonly with a preposition; as, I yanked him
(yf his chair.

II. i. [Eng.] 1. To move with rapidity; be in active
motion. 2. To talk incessantly or rapidly; scold. [<
Sw. dial, jakka^ wander, akin to Ice, jaga, G. jagen.,
hunt.]

yankN n. 1. [Colloq., U. S.] A sudden pull; jerk. 2-
[Prov. Eng.] (1) A sharp blow; slap; buffet. (2) pL A kind
of rt^gglngs worn by fleld-hands.

\'ank-* n. [Slang, U. S.] Same as Yankee: said, especially
during the cJvll war, by Confederates of Federal troops.

Yan'keef ya^'ke, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or character-
istic of Yankees^ as, a Yankee idiom.
Men speak of Yankee character, as if there was but one type which

pervaded New England. Beecheb Norwood ch. 1, p. 1. [s. '68.]

2t. Excellent; first-rate.

It was a cant, favorite word with farmer Jonathan Hastings of
Cambridge, about 1713. , , . The inventor used it to eiroress excel-
lency, A Yankee good horse, or Yankee cider and the like. . . .

The students [of Harvard] used to hire horses of him; their inter-
course with him. and his use of the term on all occasions, led them
to adopt it. William Gordon Independence of United States
vol. i. tetter xii, p. 482. [PDB. BY AUTHOR 1788.]

— Yankee notiont^, same as notion, 5.

Yan'kee, n. 1. [C'olleq.] (1) A person bom or living
in New England: a word of doubtful origin, said by
some to be the same as Scotch yankie (see yanker) and
by others to be a form of Tengkees, a corruption of
French Anglais by the Canadian Indians. Compare quo-
tation under Yankee, a., 2, and also quotation under
Yankee Doodle. (2) Hence, a citizen of the United
States: a foreign, chiefly British, usage.
We intend to be at home, pleaae God, in sound health by what

the Yankees call the Fall.
W. 0. Russell Strange Voyage ch. 13. p. 29. [H. '85.]

(3) A Northerner; especially, a Federal soldier: so called
m the South, particularly during the civil war. (4)

indicated by the length between two marks on a metal rod
embedded in the masonry of the Houses of Parliament:
also, with ether measurements, in the masonry of the
Royal Observatory, Greenwich Park, London, a copy
being held in the Standards office. The American yard
is not defined by law. but. as fixed hy the Coast Survev-, Is

believed to be about i/inouoo pa^ longer than the Eng-
lish standard. See measure; metric system.
2. A measuring-stick of the length of a yard, as defined
above; yardstick. 3. Naut. A long slender spar, nearly
cylindrical but tapering from the middle part toward the
ends, suspended crosswise and athwartships on a mast
and used to support sails: called square when the yard
hangs parallel with the deck, and lateen when it hangs
obliquely. See illus. under acockbill and ship.
Yards 'are commonly named from their position; as.

head yards; or from the mast to which they are at-

attacheu; as, lon'er y., topgallanl:y>< topsaiby.
The main-mast was cracked, and the maintop=Ballant and royal

yards, shivered. J. J. GuRNKY Winter in the West Indies letter

liv, p. 229. [J. M. '41.]

4. Hence, long timber in general. 5. Her. A staff

or wand in two parts: used as a bearing. 6. [Low.] The
penis. 7+. A branch; stick. 8t. Kule; guidance. [<AS.
gyrd. rod, akin to gad^ goad.]
-Golden Vard. in popular usage, the three stars In

the l>elt of Orion. Yard and Ell:.— under y.t, un-
der contract.—yard measure, a measure, as of wood *)r

tape, exactly a yard long: usually graduated differently on
two sides.— y, of ale. beer, or nine, see aleyard.—
yard'srope", n. Naut. A rope leading through a
sheave or block at a masthead, to send up or down a yard,
as a royaUyard.— y.sslins, n. Naut. A chain=sllng from
the center of a lower vard to a lower masthead, to assist In
supporting the yard.— y.stackle, ". Naut. A large tackle
on tne lower yards, for use in connection with a stay-tackle,
as for hoisting boats in and out. -y.swand, n. 1. A
wooden yard-measure; yardstick. 2. [Y-] Astron. Same as
Jacob's-staff, 4.

yard'*, n. 1. A tract of ground enclosed or set apart.

(I) An enclosure, usually small and in the vicinity of a
residence or other building, sometimes enclosed within
or enclosing a building; by extension, the grounds near a
house, whether enclosed or not; as, a front or a back
yard; a courtya?'d.

His gig rattled away out of the yard, and silence once more foil

on the house. Saka O. Jewett Country By-H'aya, Andreiv'a
Fortune p. 50. [h. m. a co. '87.]

(2) An enclosure used for some specific kind of work:
often in composition; as, a brick-y«77/,* t&H'ijard; ship-
yard. (3) An enclosure or piece of ground adjacent to a
railroad-station, used for making up trains, for storing
the rolling-stock, and for similar purposes. 2. [U.S. &
Canada.] The winter pasturing-ground of deer and
moose. 3. [Eng.] A measure of land, with wide local
variation. See yard-land. 4. [Prov. Eng.] A garden,
as a cottage-garden. [< AS. geard., yard; cp. Goth.
garda, L. liortus, Gr. diortos, < root of oird>, v.]
— liberty of Ibe yard, formerly, a privilege of free-

dom of walking In the yard or witliln certain limits, granted,
upon the giving of a bond, to persons Imprisoned for del)t.

—yard'igrass", n. A lowannual grass (Elfusme Indica)
with ;i to 5 digitate spikes, common in foot-paths and yards
about houses in the middle and soutbern United States.

crab':gra8s"l: doc's^iail g.J; «ire:|f.I.— y.^land,
n. Old Eng. Law. A measured portion of land, but of
vars'lng quantity (15, 20. 24, SO, and sometimes 40 acres) la
different parts of the country.— y .^liinit, «. The extreme
limit of a yard connected with a railroad-station, usually In-

dicated by a special sign adjoining the track.— yard'-
nia8"ler, n. One who supervises the operations of a rall-

road^yard. See yard2, i (3).

~yard'ful,n. Ae much as a yard will contain; as,

the train took two yard/vis of cattle.

yard'age', yflrd'gj, n. The cutting of coal at a fixed

rate for a given quantity, as by the yard or fathom.
yard'age-', n. The use of a yard or the charge for a
yard in the handling of cattle to and from the cars on a
railway.

yard'^arm", vGrd'-flrm',H. Naut. Either end of a yard;
more specifically, that part of either end outiside the
sheave-nole.— y.^arni and y,:arm, inapositionin which
the yard-arms touch or interlock: said of two vessels, espe-
cially In a naval combat.

Don John's own ship lay yard'arm and yard-a/nn with tha
Turkish Admiral.

Motley Dutch Republic vol. iii, pt. v, ch. 1. p. 139. [H. '62.

J

yard'el, vQrd'el, n. [Prov, Eng.] A yard measure.
yard'keep, n. [Prov. Brit.] Same as yarwhelp. yar'-
wbipt.

yard'nian, yflrd'man, 7*. [-men, ^>L] 1. A workman
employed about the yard of a railroad-station, to aid iu

making up trains and the like, yards^man^. 2.
[Prov. Eng.] One employed about a farmyard.

yard'stiok", yQrd'stic". n. A stick exactly a yard in

length, usually graduated differently, as into inches and
fractions of inches on one side, and larger sabdiviaions
on the other: used for measuring.
Beauty is confessedly not a substance; you cannot weigh it witb

scales or measure it with a yard=stick.
E. C. Stedman Nature of Foetrylect. v, p. 153. [H. «.*CO.'92.]

yare', yar, a. [Scot, or Obs.] 1, Responding quickly to
the helm; manageable: said of a ship. 2. Brisk; nrompt.
3. Prepared or equipped; ready, varet.— yare'Iy, adu.
1. Wlih skill; dexterously. 2. With despatch; quickly.

' Eat with despatch,' he said, ' and follow me yarely to mine
house.' R. L. STEVENSON Black Arroip bk. i, ch. 7, p. 9Z. [s. '88.1

yareS, a. [Prov, Eng.] Same as tar.
ynret, adv. Soon.
yark, v. & 7i. [Prov.] Same as tkrk.
yaWke, yflr'ke, n. [S. Am.] Aeaki (genus Pitheda).
yar'ly, yar'll, adv. [rrov. Eng. or Oba.] Early.
yarm, yorm, 7i. [Prov. Eng.] A noise; outcry.- yarm, pi.

yarn, yflrn, 2^i. To tell a yarn or yarns.

It's too long a story to enter upon just now; . . . we have no time
for yarning. Hawley Smart False Start ch. 46, p. 438. [a. '88.]

yarn, n. 1. Any fibrous material from a natural source,
whether animal," mineral, or vegetable, that is made for
use in weaving, knitting, embroidery, etc.; spun fiber,

as wool, cotton, flax, silk, or jute; loosely, thread; also,

a quantitj' of such spun material.

The web of our life is of a mingled yarti, good and ill together.
Shakespeare All's Well that Ends Well act iv. sc. 3.

Specifically: (1) An assemblage of several fibers twisted
togetber fonning a single strand, as for use In rope-making
(see rope-yarn), or constituting one of the minor strands
twisted to make a thread; the first twisting of combed
fibers forming the basis of all textile material. (2) A strand
made of two or three loosely twisted threads, as for use In
knitting stockings or embroidering.
2. [Colloq.] A story or tale, usually lengthy and of ex-
travagant nature, told rather for entertainment than for

instruction or edification; as, a sailor spinning a yarn.

To sav that a train had been stopped by caterpillars would sound
like a Yankee yarn, yet such a thing . . . actually took place on
the local railwav a few days ago. G. J. ROMANES Mental Evolu-
tion in Animals eh. 18. p. 285. [a. '84.]

[< AS. gea?'n, yarn.]
— clouded yarn. 1 . Tarn dipped Into a bath of wa-

ter with a layer of dye at the top. ran'donisyaru"t. 2.
Imperfect or poorly carded yarn.— lanib'sswool y.. a
soft, slightly twisted woolen yarn for knitting and embroid-
ery,—roeues* y,{A'aw(.), a backhanded, untarred yarn laid

up in each piece of rope (except wire rope) made at the
government ropewalk. for Identification.— yarn'^as-
sorf'er, n. A form of balance formerly used, for indica-
ting on a scale the weight (hence the
fineness) of a skein of yarn.- y.sbeain,
71. In a loom, the roller on which the
yarn la wound, y.srollt,- y.=clear-
er, n. A device, consisting of two close-

ly set points or blades, to remove rough-
ness or foreign substances from yarn '

A Yarn-assorter.
The skein having been

hung on at s, the pointer

passing between.—y,:dresser,7J.
A machine for finishing yam, ashy
sizing, drying, and polishing. — y.:
meter, n. An attachment, as to
a spinning -frame or -mule, for
measuring the yam in hanks and
parts of hanks as It is made.— y.: ,,;,. . ., .

printer, «. A machine in which <^>
'"^r^^^^i"^

number

colors are distributed on yarn at ^P«'' »^^ rraduated art,

regular intervals In such a way as ^
*

to produce decorative designs when the yam Is woven,
as Into tapestry.— y.sreel, n. A reel receiving the yam
as it comes from the bobbin or cop. — y.iscaie, n. A
scale used for weighing yarn. See yarn-assorter.— y,.
spooler, 71. A machine for winding thread on bobbins
or spools, as for use in shuttles.- y.itester, n. 1, An ap-
paratus for winding yarn on a blackened cylinder, to fa-

cilitate examination of quality, etc. 2. A device for test-

ing the tensile stjength and elastic limit of yarn. Compare
SKRiMETER.— y.iwinder, n. A yarn-spooler; yarn-reel.

yarn'ent, a. Made of or consisting of yarn.
yar^cnut, n. Same as groundnut, 4. yer':nutt.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, £r = ov^, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, | = r^new; obey, no; not, n^r, at^m; full, rule; but, bom; aisle;



yarplia

yar'pba. yflr'fo, n. [Orkney & Shetland.! A pnfl eontnln-
Ing mueh peat.

yarr, yfir. vi. [Prov. Eng.

)

Same a8 yak.
ynrr, n. [Scot.] The corn-

spurry. See spurry.
rar'risht yur'JBh, a. [Prov. w;iT;

Eng.] Of a dry, rough taste, ^^f^
yar'row, yar'O, //. A com- ^^

'

mon Dcreiinial herb {Ac/iU-
lea .ui^Uifoii i/f/i) of fivWh and
pastures in the Atlantic I'ni-

ted States, Can;i(la, mid Eu-
rope, with t\ punjjent oiior
and tjiete, highly astringent,
and anciently i>rized as a
\'ulnerary; milfoil. Sec mil-
foil and Achillea. [<
AS. ffearuwt\ yarrow.]
no8e':bleed"'i; saii'-
giii-iia-ry:.

Ya«ru'i*a, ) yd-ru'ra, -ran,
Ya-ru'ran, W(. An Ameri-
can lingulstle stock In Vene-
zuela and Colombia, spoken
bv the Yarnros. Called also A Flowering Spray of Yar-
t/aruris. row. Compare lllue. under

yar'whelp, yflr'hwelp, n. tansy.
[Prov. Brft.] A godwit.

yaNli'iiiak, yash'mak. ?^. [Turk.} The double veil or cover-
ing for the face worn by Moselm women
wben in public. It conceals the features
with the exception of the eyes.

Their faces were enveloped in ycishnifiks.
white veils which cross the torohead above the
eyes and are broiiyht back jiisl below them, so
as to cover the rest of the face. F. M. CRAW-
FORD i^uf Ai^o^ch. l.p. 14. IH. M. Aco. '87.1

Yasht, ygsht, ti. [Zend.] In the Zend-
Avesta, one of a collection of 24 parts of
hymns, praises, and prayers.

These Yashts [are] the erreat source of our
knowledK^ of Iranian mytliologry and its con-
nection with the heroic ages of Iron. Here,
then, we have a collection something like the Homeric tivmnn ot
Greece, where each deity receives highest veneration, in nis own
way and sphere, from all creatures that live. Samuel JOHNSON Ori'
ental Religions, Persia pt. ii. ch. 4. p. 151. [H. M, A co. '8S.]

Yas'na* ygs'mi, /;. [Zend-l -The chief liturgical book of
the Parsis, containing the texts for the Yasna sacrificial
ceremony. The moat Important part consists of the Guthaa
or hymns, the oldest part of the entire Zend-Avesta. It has
been translated by H. E. Mills in vol. xxxl of the Sacred
Books of the E<tst. Yae'uat,

Ya-so'uha-ra. yg-so'do-ra, ?i. [Sans.l Buddha's wife, the
daughter of King buprabuddha. In after-years she gave up
the world and became a follower of Buddha's doctrine. She
Is often called Kahula:niala. or Rahula's mother.

yafa-ghaii, yat'a-gan, n. [Turk.] A Turkish sword

yawl, yfil, ri. [Prov. Eng.l Same as yowl.
yawl, n, 1. A small suiltni; vessel rigged like a sloop,
with the addition of a jigger-maj^i. 2.
A ship's small boat; joliy-lM»ut. 3. A
i-mall tlshing-lmal. [< li.Jol, yawl.]
— KoHlyii yawl [Local, U. S.], n

large sharpie with jibs and
a Jlgg'T-uiast. - yawl'*
riKKiMl". <i. \'i'it. Ihiving
twt> niiLsIs. the atti-r one very
small iind stepped far astern,
and b"ilh rigged with fore-
aud'af t sails.

yawn. ySn. v. I. ^ 1. To
expre>.^ by or as by a yawn,
or in tlie act of yawning;
as, he t/<ur/rK/ out a good-
night. 2. [linrv.] To effect ... , , . ,'7,

by yawning. A \awl (dcf. I).

11. i. 1. To open the mouth wide, either (1) volunta-
rily, as an tininial seeking it« prey, or (2) involuntarily,
with a long lull iii^iiiratmn of the breath, often accom-
panied by nmsciilar contraction, especially about the
eyes, comuKmly as the result of drowsiness or dulness;
as, he yaiviifd repeatedly during the lecture.

People, of course, are free to yawn when they please, provided
they put their hands to their nioiiths.

A. BlRRELL Obiter Dicta, Milton in second series, p. 40. [s. '87.]

2. To have the mouth open, as in astonishment or be-
wilderment; stand agape. 3, To gape, a« In desire for
something; by extenshm, to yearn or long. 4. T» be or
stand wide open, especially as ready to engulf or receive
something; as, a ynintirxj cliasm; the prison doors yau-n
before him. [< AS. gfi/iiaii, < f/lna/i, yawn.]

yawn, n. 1. A wide opening of the fnouth, especially
when involuntary and as au indication of weariness of
dulness. See yawn, ri., 1.

She stood al the window long, trj"ing to make yaicns of eigha.
Blackmork Lonia Xtoonech. Bo, p. Si4. [x, v. c]

2. The act of opening wide. 3. [Rare] Something that
opens wide; an openmg; chasm.

Spaces of fire, and all the yaini of hell.

Keats Hyjicrion bk. i, st. 4.

— yawn'er. ri. Oncwho yawns.— yaw n'Ing-ly,
adi\ With or as with yawns.

yawnd, pp- Yawned. Phil. So«.
yawp, yftp. r. & «. [Prov.] SamesBYELP.
yaws, ySz, 77. pi. 1. A contagions tropical sliin-diseaae

characteri^ied oy small, dusky red spots that develop into
raspberry-like tubercles, soinetimes ulcerating: often of
long continuance; framboesia. 2. gi/io. One of the
tubercles. [< yaw^, «.] tliy-nii'o-sis|.

yaw'iweed", y6'-wTd*, «. A prostrate or climbing
shrub {Marinda Royoc) of the madder family, with small
crimson flowers, growing in the West Indies and southern
Florida: used as a remedy for the yaws.

v-be'1". pp. of BE, J'.

y-clad't,ji/J. Clad.
"ept't i

l-clept', m). [Archaic or Humorous.] Called;
See CLEPE.

ycait

! named.

or simitar with a double^curved blade running to a point,
and a handle without a guard: used in Mohammedan
countries, at'a-gbant; yaCa-gani^.

yatcht* n. A yacht.
yate, yft, n. [Prov. Brit. orObs.] Same as qateI. yattj
yetri.— yate':8toop", n. A gate-post.

yate'^tree", yet'-tri', «. A large rapidly growing tree

(Eucalypiiis rornuta) of southwestern Australia, yield-
ing a hard, tough, elastic wood equal to the best ash.
— flat:toppe<l yate:free. an allied tree {Eucalyptus

ocddentnlis) of the same region, and of like value.
yat'i, yafl. n. [Hind.] In Hindu mysticism, one who for-

bids or controls his desires: an epithet applied to a devotee.
Yat-vya'ges, ygtvyfl'gez, n. pi. A warlike black-
haired people who iiihabited the forests of the upper
tributaries of the Niemen and Bug in western Russia:
etill recognizable as a racial variety. Yadz'vings^.

yaud, yad, n. [Scot.l An old mare: same as jadei, 1.

yaul, n. Naut. Same as yawl.
yauldi yold. a. [Scot.] Same as yeld. yaldt*
yaum'er. n'. [Seot-l Same as yammer.
yaap, ySp, vi. [Colloq., U. S., & Scot.] Same as yap, 1.

yaulpt.— yaup'er, n. One who or that which yaups or yelps.

yau'pon, yo'pon, n. [Am. Ind.] A bushy evergreen
ehrub (Ilex Cassine) of the holly family, 6 to 15 feet nigh,
with smooth, shining, oval, crenate
leaves about an inch and a quarter
long, and small white 4-parted flowers
in sessile clusters of about 3, suc-
ceeded by scarlet berrylike drupes.
It is found along the coast of the
South Atlantic United States, where
its leaves are used for tea, as for-

merly by the North Caro-
lina Indians for their
celebrated black drink.
Called also cassena, Caro-
lina tea. South S^a fra.

ya'ponj; you'ponj;
yu'pont.

ya'va^skin", ya'va=skln',
71. Arabian elephantiasis.

yavet, imp. of ykve, v.
Gave.

Ya-veli', n. Same as Yah-
TEH.

yaw', ye, v. [Naut. or
Prov.] I. ^ To cause to
move about, as from side to
side; as, to yaw a ship.

II. i. Naut. To steer wildly, or out of her coarse, as
a ship; hence, to move nnsteatlily or irregularly.
The noddy yawed softly over the sand, with an accompaniment

of snapping twigs. StevensoN Merry Men ch. 5, p. 261. [S. '87.]

[< Norw. r/ar/a, bend back, < aar/r. bent back.]
yai;^'', H. To rise in froth^like olisters, as cane-juice in
sugar-making. [< yaw^, h.]

yaw', n. A movement of a vessel by which she tempo-
rarily alters her course; hence, unsteady motion.

yaw^, n. 1. A defective spot in cloth. 2. A tubercle in
the disease called yaws. [Perhaps < Afr. yaw, rasp-
berrv.] — yaw'ey, a. Of or pertaining to the yaws,

yawd, n. [Scot.] Same as yaud.

The Yaupon (Ilex Cassine).
a, a flowering branch; b, fruit.

y-cleped'
Those personages ycleped bores in the copious vocabulary of

modern tiroes, seem to be wnecessary ingredient in life. CATH-
ERINE M. Sedgwick Hope Leslie vol. i, ch. 10, p. 207. [u. *42.]

y'delt, n. Idle, y'dlet.— yMel-lyt» at7y.

y-do't» pp. of DO, V. Done.
y-drad't. pp. of dread, v. Dreaded.
V'dun, aidun. n. Xorm Myth. Same as Idun.
y<?, ye, dhi. The; a contraction in which the y repre-
sents the Anglo-Saxon character thorn (see thorn, 7):
sometimes incorrectly pronounce<i yi. See the; Y^1(3).

yc, yt, pron. The nomniattve (sometimes incorrectly ob-
jective) plural of the personal pronoun of the second per-
son. Compare thou and you. In Old English, until
about the Ibth century, ye and you were discriminated, the
nominative and vocative being ye and the accusatf\-e and
dative you. Later they became confused. In modern use
you Is employed in all cases, but ye Is restricted to the nomi-
native, as in Old English, though It Is seldom used except in
poetry and solemn or exalted address. Occaslonallv, in
archaic and provincial use, ye^ like you, is addressed In
courtesy to a single person.

Ye winds, ye unseen corrents of the air,
Softly i/e played a few brief honrs ago,

Bryant The Winds et. 1,

[< AS. J7?, ye.]
yet, 71. An eye.
yea, ye (xiii), adv. 1. Yes: used to express aflirmation
or assent: in this sense now superseded oy 7je(i, except in
solemn or religious use. and in oral voting. %. Not only
so, but more so: to intensify or amplify a meaning. 3.
In reality; verily: a form of introduction in a sentence.
I'fa / dear Lord 1 we are one with Thee ! BincoThou art nil inall

!

Edwin Arnold In an Indian Temple st. 21.

4. [Archaic] Soas to be realized; truly; really : a use of
the Authorized Version of the Bible; as, all the promises
of God in him are 7jea and Anu*n. [ < AS. ged, yea.

]
yet.

— yea':for-800th"t, a. Given tosaying y'ea&vxA/or-
sooth: used In derogation.

yea, 7*. An expression of affirmation; especially, an af-
firmative vote: by extension, one who casts such a vote;
as, the yen'< havr ft.— to call for the yeas and nnyf*. In parliamentary
usage, to demand a vote by roll-call. In which each member
answers "Yea" or "Nay" (or. as now more commonly,
"Aye" or "No") as his name Is called.

yeadt, r/. To proceed; go. ycdet.
yean, yin. vt. A (i. [Archaic] To bring forth young,
as a goat or sheep; lamb; can. [< AS. geeCntiatt, ycixw,

< edce/u pregnant, < Pcan, increase]

The young fawns. Yeaned in after-times, when we aro flown.
Keats Sleep and Poetry »t. 12.

yeand. pp. Yeaned. Phil. Soc.
yean'lln^. ytn'ling. n. The young of a goat or ehccp:
used also attributively.

year, ylr, 71. 1 . The period of time in which the seasons
go throuch theirchanges, or in which tlie earth completes
a revolution around the sun. As this iieriod is not au
exact number of days, and as its length may Ik- defined
in various ways, there are many kinds of year, of which
the following are the pri!icij)al:

(1) The Holar. tropical, or equinoctial vear, the
period between twi» pnss:(irfs of the sun ihrougli the same
equinox, which detennlni-s the changing seasons. Its
length Is 365 days, ."i hours, is minutes. W seconds. Ci) The
sidereal y., the period of :«.'» days. 6 hours. 9 minutes. ')

seconds. In which the sun apparently returns to the same

itars. It In 20 minutes and 23 secondR lonirer ttian the
tro|dcal year, owing to the preeeMilon of tin' equluuxea
among the mam. i.l) The romnion y. <»f 3tS days, the
nearest Integral mmiberordays lotheHolur year; the lengtb
nf all the years of uur calendar that are not leap-years.
See i,KAi-YKAK. (J) The einbollMiic or luniir y. of 13
lunar months, tme month being added at Uitcrvalf* to make
the mean length that of the solar \ear. as In tlie .lewlsli cab
cndar. i.liTlie wandering y., elilier the lunar yi-arorihai
of .W. days: so called beeinihe In the nmrMc uf time It will
begin successively at each o[ie of the seasons. vuKUe y.t.
Be4- also phraws. hb under calkndak, tiKKooKiAN. and
.Ifl.iAN, and below.
2. The period of time during which a plunel rcvolvefl
around the sun; tie, the year of Mars or Jupiter,

According to the Neptutiiancalvndftr.it U only thirly*aix yfara
•ioco the creation of Auani.

E. F. BuKK Kcce Ctrlum led. Iv, p. HM. |s. • «. '70.)

3. A p*'riod of alwMit lUiTt days used as a unit of lime-.

particularly in civil ami religious reckoning: in such uuagc
divided into Vi months, and now reckoned as beginning
.lanuary 1 and ending December ',i\ ; hence, any {K-riod of
l:i months; as, a ycr;r frotn May 1; a ytar elapsed.

In the usage of law, a year Is3(»days irotii any Klven date:
half a year consists of IH2 days, and a quarter of a yejtr or
92 days (In New York) or HI days (In Kntflundi- The addi-
tional day In leap-year and the day Immediately precedinK
are reckoned as one day.
4. ;;/. Length or time of life; age; sometimes, specific-
ally, old age; as, he is very young*looking for his years.
The wandering Kons of the AmericAn forento nhnwed the dee|w«t

rf-sptct to yenrit. LVDIA II, SluoURNEY Letters to Mothers letter
xii.p. :U5. [11. '<2.]

[< AS. gear, year.]
Phrases, etc. : — aMirni year, same as siderral

VKAR. See vkar. 1.— aHi rononilral y,, a solar year.—
bird of the y.. a bird In its titst year.- blHNextile y.,
Kjinie as i.KAi'-VKAR.— calendar or civil v., the period
of time from midnight of December 31 to the same hour
twelve months thereafter. Formerly, In Kngland. the legal
year began wllli the •JTdli of March, though historic years
W( re <'onmett frcjtu January I. In l"rd It was eriiiel»'r| that
the legal year sliuuld begin with the tirst of .lanuary.
nw. Irsnl y,t.~ canii'ular y., hameassoriitr vkar.—
church y., same as (UnisriAN vkah.— cynic y., same
as soTUi'' VKAK.— eccleNiaHtical y,, sjirneait ('MitiHTiAN
VEAK.— Urbrcw y., see( ALENOAR.— illohamniedan
y., see cAi.KNOAR.— Platonic y,, a cycle Imagined by
the earlv tireek and Hindu aslrononiers. at the end uf
which all the jdanets were supposed to c<inic Into conjunc-
tion: Identilled by some with a compU-te revolution of the
equinoxes: about ^.(KW years, fcreat y.!.— nchool y.,
th:ir piiriloii (,f II year during which a school, tu* a public
f.ch....i or college. Is in seshbiu: usually reckoned as Inclu-
ded between two summer vacations.— nolliic y., the fixed
solar year of iheEgypllans, couslHtinK<.f 36r»dMys: so called
because determiniM by the heliacal rising of the dog.star.—
yenr'sbird", 71. The djolan. See lllus. under hjolan.—
y.:book, n. 1. A liook puMlt'lied once a year, or annually
revised, usually to gi\ e slallsrleiit Information, as an annual
cyclupcdla, or the yearly r'gl.'-tiT of a religious denomina-
tion. \i, A boffk coTici-niing the year, as relating lo Ita
seasons, dates, anniversaries, or the like. ,3, One of a some-
what broken scries of the earliest re|)ort.t of Knglisb Judicial
decisions, from Kdward II. to Henry VIII. lnelusl\e, made
by the ehief scribes uf tlif.i.iirts at r he expense of the <-rown
and puttHshed vearl\, Soiur .u iisions of the reign of Kd-
ward I, hiter I'lililisbeii, arr tinu jnebided amrmg the year-
books. Called also book of yearn and terinft,— y.t
dayt, ». A day on which prayers were said for the dead.
— y., day, and waste ( PJuq. Due 1. the sovereign's pre-
rogative to take for a year and a day the proUts of lands
and tenements of one attainted of petty treason orfelooy
wlih the right of waste by cutting tnuber. plowing up
gardens, meadows, etc— J', in, y. out. from nne year to
the next; without cessation.— y. nfconfunion, the 707tb
year of the Roman era, 47 It. C, when the Julian calendar
was Introduced.

ye-a'ra, ye-fl'ra, n. Same as roisoN-oAK. 2.

yearedt, a. Having existed many years; aged.
year'llng:, ylr'Iing, a. Being a yearold.
year'ling, n. A young animal jiast it« first year and
not yet two years old: said chiefly of bam stock; siiecif-

ically, according to racing and trotting rules, a colt ft

year old dating from January 1 of the year of foaling.
year'long, ylr'long, a. Continuing through a year.
year'ly, ylr'li, a. 1, Included within a year's time:
comprehending a year; as, a yearly revolution around
the sun. 2. Occurring once a year; annual.
They were assembled to ceh-hrate the yearly ft^fttlvals. W. H.

Thomson lAind and Book, Central Palestine rli. 3, ik 103. Jh. •Slj

3. Continuing or lasting a year; as, a v^ar/y subscription.
year'ly, ad7\ Once a year; annually; as, gifts yearly

Ijestowed. year'll-lyj [Rare].
yearn', yvrn, ri. 1. To desire something anxiously; ex-
perience a strong desire or tender feeling; long: as, to
j/(nr« for home. 2t. To give tongue, luj a dog. [< AS.
gierimn, <f7eom. eager.]

yearn^t, r. I, (. To trouble;
row; mourn, earnt.

yearnS, yem. r(. & ri. [Scot.l To curdle, as milk.
yearn*, rt. (Prov. Eng. orObs.l To earn.
yearn'fult, «. 1. Mournful, i. Desirous.
yearn'lni£i. y^jni'lng, ii. The act or feeling of one who
yearns; a strong emotion of longing or desire, especially
with tenderness.

e; grieve; vex. II To 80 r*

I felt mywlf attacked hy that home^sick yearning which r«D-
Afn cxik' more l^Trible than di-ath. Mmk. I>k StaKl C'orinne tr.

by laabt-l Hill, bk. xiv. ch. 3, p. 248. [al. M. T-M
— yearn'lns-ly, ar/r. In a yearning manner.

yearn'inBr*, n. [Scot.] A rennet.
yeartht, ". The earth,
yeaNt, ylst, ri. To ferment.
ycawt, fl. 1. A fungous growth {Saccharomyces) con-
sisting of minute vegetable cells that collect together.

f(»rming a yellow, frothy, viscous sub-
stance that develops or increases by
f'cnnination in contact with saccharine
icpiids. producing alcoholic fermenta-
tion, also (invariablyt. some succiulc
acid and glycerin; barm.

Yeast Is used to Induce fermentation,
In which process alcidiol and carbon dl-
oxld an' produced, as In the brewing of
beer and the raising of bread. These
products impart the siimulailng and
sparkling qualities to itie beer, while
tne carbon dloxld produces porosity In
bread, the alcohol usualty being dlssi-

nated. It was estimated in IH.t'H that In
London alone more than 3iKi,(ilo gallons

of alcohol evolved In the making of bread was tost. The

Cells of the Yeast
of Beer (Sacchtt-
roTnyces Cerevi-
sUe).

an = out; oil; iu = feud, |u = future; c = k: chtirch; dU = the; go, eing, inli; so; thin; zh = a3are; F. boA, diine. <,/rom; i, obsoUU; t, variant.



yeasty

portion of tho ypast that sinks tn the hottom durlnR fermen-
tation ill II tniiprnitun- ^!lIl^J:l^^; rnmi 32^ to 45^ V. \s culWtl

hotloin "F HiMliiticnt yt-awl. In UUtincilon from that on
ttu' BurtiitT, wlilrli risrs iit ft tLinpt-nuuri" of iihout H5-' to 7^°

F., and b calk-il Hurluce or toi» yeiiMt. Vi'a«t also

yields on fennentatlon art-tic and lactk- ai-lds. whlrli nrui>-

erty Ih taken advantjiye of In the manufacturi" uf while lead.

A little fresh coucfit, Like V^'^^f, will puff n l.niin ubov.- il« pjui.

BaYAKD Taylor The l^mpfwt uct i, so. s.

2. A substance coutiiiiiing such a Lrrowth iis preparcil

for use or keeping, as by mixture Vvith Hour or meal.

See YEAST-rAKK. 3. Froth or cpiime, as of water in

agitation. [< Ai^.f/isf, < root inUH(;.>.svi/;, ffrmeiit.l
— yeast D«M'r, see bkkk. — yeast': Imi"i»'ii, '(. Af-

fected by the paHsInK "f the tap-fruth of yeiiai juiotlie body:

eald of IXHT when the action of the yeast slaekcus.— y.s

cake* 71. A cake of prepared yeast used In the nilslng of

bread. Spedtlcally: (I) A small muss of yiact. emidensed,

thickened, and dried Into a cake. (2) A smkiU piutlally con-

densed mass of yeast dune up In tin-foll: In this turm called

alaocoinpreHMedyeast.-y.scellw*. A ccllof the yeast-

plant.— y.:pluut. ". Any one of the .sucrharomi/cetac^s;

(chiefly Siirrharonu/ci'^ C^reritiie) that causes alcouoUc
fermentation In saccliarlne fluids, y.^fiingust. — y.s

powder. «. A baking-powder used as a sultstltute lor

yeast In the raising of bread and the like.

yeast'y, vM'i, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resembling

yeast; causing or characterized by ferment^Uiou; hence,

figuratively, restless; unsettled, as a person or a period.

PnrifyinK that yeasty spirit which at present exists for refor-

mation.anJovernilingit to good nnd wholesome ends.

Kdward Irving Onicies of Ood pt. u-, p. 192. [a. sh. iu.]

2. Covered vvith or consisting mainly of froth or foam;

as, the yeajiti/ waves. 3. Lighter unsubstantial,

— yeast'I-ness, 7i.

yeath, yeth. ri. [Southern TJ. S.l Earth: a vulgarism.
— yealh'quake. /*. Earthquake.

yefl'diuittt «- A minstrels' song; also, a romance or tale.

yedet, wi. Togo: imp. Incorrectly as jjres. yeadt.
yedet, imp. of go, v. Went, yodet.
yeelt, ". An eel.

yeftt. n. A gift.

yel, yeld. Yell, yelled. Phil. Soc.
yeld. yeld, a. [Scot.] Not giving milk; barren. yelU.
yeldet, v. Yield.
yelde'hall"t, n. Glldhall.
yerdriii, yel'drln, n. [Prov. Eng.] The yellowhammer.
yel'drinfftt yel'drockt.

yelk, yelk, n. [Dial. J Same as yolk.
yell, yel, v. I. t. To utter or express with, a yell; as,

to yell a command; he ijelled defiance.

II. i. To give utterance to a yell; call loudly; ehont.

Why yell so in your sleep. Comrade ! Did you see aughtt
Dinah M. Craik Looking Death in the Faee 1. 19.

[< AS. tjellan, yell.]

Synonyms: see bellow; call; hoar.
yell', n. 1. A sharp, loud, inarticulate cry. (1) A
scream or outcry, often half-involuntary, the result of

strong and sudden emotion, as rage, terror, or anguish;

as, a yell of agony. (2) A cry of some animals; as, the

hyena's yell. (3) A characteristic shout used by some
special set of persons in warfare, as to cheer on an attack

or inspire terror; as, a Comanche yell.

The creaking of the trees, the bowline of wild beasts, and the

yell of Indians. Hawthorne Mosses, Young Goodman Brmim
p. 99. [H. M. & CO. '91.

J

2. A cry composed of a prearranged set of words or
•yllables, or both, often with rhythmic cadence, custom-
arily employed by some semi-organized bodies, as col-

lege students; as, the yell of Yale College is '' 'rah, 'rah,

'rah, 'rah, 'rah, 'rah, 'rah, 'rah, 'rah— Y-a-l-el"
yelin, n. Ale.— yell'liou9e"t, n. Ale-house.
yeirin":. yel'lng, n. The act of emitting a yell or yells;

yells collectively.

yell'och, yel'eH,?!*. [Scot.! To yell; scream. [< yell.t.]
yell'ocii, «. [Scot.] A shrill cry; yell.

yel'lott.yel'et. 71. [Prov. Eng.] Same as yellows.
yel'lovr, yel'O, ih I. t. To make yellow, as by dyeing;

as. the fabric was yellowed with age. II. i. To become
yellow.

yel'lo^v, a. 1 . Of or having a color similar to that of
the spectrum between green and orange, and resembling
that of brass, gold, saffron, etc.; as, a yellow flower; yel-

low pigment. 2. Having a sallow complexion: espe-

cially noting a mulatto; as, a yellow girl: also applied to

a human race. See yellow or Asian race, below.
YeKow is often used with an unfavorable Implication In

extended or derived meanings, chiefly In colloquial use; as,

a yellow play (a poor play, as In baseballj; a yellow decision
(an incorrect decision, as of an umpire).

In Java, a M^Woir, not a white girl, is considered, according to
Madame Pfeiffer, a beauty.

Darwin Descent of Man vol. ii, pt. ii, ch. 19, p. 331. [a. 71.]

[< AS. (imliiy yellow.]
Oompbunds, etc. :— yellow bass, a serranold flsh

(Morone internifjtii) of the lower MIssissipnl, yellow with 7

black stripes on the sides.— yel'lowsbeak", n. Same as
BE.TAN.— y, berries, Persian berries.— y. bii'd*s;uest,
pine-sap.- y. box, a large tree (Eucalnptun meUiodorn)
of Victoria and New South Wales, yleldlng\'aluable timber.

y. boxstreet.- y. boy, 1 . [Southern U. S.] A mulatto.
3, [Naut. Slang.] A sold coin: usually In the plural.- y,
buutiiig, thi- v'-II'twhammer.— y, buttern'orc, a but-
terwort i Pin'/>nr>il-t !'ii'''n with yellow flowers on a scape 6

to 12 Inches high, common In open flat pine-barrens from
South Carolina to Florida.— y. cat, a yellow catfish, espe-
cially the mud-cat {Leptops olivaris).— y, cedar, same as
YELLOW CYPRESS.— y. Centaury. 1. Same as yellow-
wort. 2, St. Barnaby's thistle —y, clover, either of two
species with small heads of yellow flowers ( Trifolium agra-
rjMmaud T. procumbem), comTiiun in sandy fields, road-
sides, and dry woods. hop':clo"vert.—y.-covered lit-
erature, sensational or trashy novels: so called because
often Issued with yellow covers.— y. cress, any one of
various cresses with yellow flowers, as the common winter-
cress, the early winter«cress, a water«cress {Nnslwtinm syl-

vestre), etc.— y. cypress, the Alaska cypress, a common
tree around Puget Sound and northward, sometimes 100 feet
high, yielding a soft, close-grained, durable yellow timber.
Alaska srroundsc.t; Nutka Sound c.t; Sitka c.t;
yellow cednrt.— y. dend=netlle, the weasel-snout.
— y. deiil, sne Scotch pine, under pine!.- y, eglan-
tine, the Austrian eglantine.— y, earth iChem.), a yel-
low ocher, sometimes used as a pigment.— y.reyed, a.

1, Having yellow or yellowish eyes. '2. Having a yellow
eye; as, a yelloiO'eyed daisy.— y.seyed srnss, any plant
of the genus A'//n'.^,— y, flag:, the yellow Iris, y, flow-
er!€le:lucet.— y.sffolds, w. An unidentified plant with
yellow flowers: possibly the common pot«marigold.— y.
gum, same as aoaroid gum.— y.sgum,/?. The melaena
or black Jaundice of Infants.— y. iris, an Old World species
(/ris pHeudacoruH) with bright-yellow flowers, y. nag:(.

2090 yellowwood

— T.ijnckot, n.

rlesi '

A New Zealand flat-A social wasp of the roihib Vfspa. more ypllow-ber'Iy, Tel'o-bcl'i, n

ess iimr-k.-rt with yellow, anil noted for llie palnfulness of flsh UViomlxuiuItu tltfOide«).
' '

'
'" " The black ecoter.

The American

royal fiiror orofbelni: eiultkd t".\lra.inllM»ry pilvllet-c. »""'"""• »•""' j-..-— ..».«.^.. 3. The golden

The honor couferreil In the laltinasi' Is nearly eciiilviUiMit unol
to knlflithood.-y. Iriiiiir, the klnkajon- y. Ioobi-- yel'low-CTOivii", yel'o.cratm', «. The yellowrump.
MCrilV Lt^nK. I, III'- conunou yellow-flowered loosestrife.— yel'low iVver, yel'O ft'ver. An acnte infeelioiis

Its 8tliig.--y. jacket, a coat or jacket worn In China, prop- yel'low-blll", yel'o-bil', «. The blac
erly on stale nceaslons, as an insignia of royalty, or some- vpi/|o\v-blrd" vel'o-berd'. n 1

.

tinies by a subject, as an ofticlal of high nink. as a token of >
^' i',?",! ^ The vellow warbler

royal farur or of being entitled to .MiHnrdliuu-y privilege. g<>imin( u. £, ine jeiiow warmtr.

y. uiackerei. the Jurei.— y, metal, a brass consisting

of W imris cdpprr and 40 parts zinc. Muutz iiieliir.;

sbeaih'hitr:iiici"aU,— y. oxeye, the corn-tiiar1g<>ld

of the nil! \\i.ri.t,— y. percli, the common pen-h of the

United si;iifs. with dark cross-bars.-y, plilox, tbr West-
ern walUl'iwer.— y, pike, the wall-eye.—y, plover, the

golden plover.—y, plum, see wild plum.— y. poplar,
the tulip-tree: erroneous name.— y, precipitate, a yellow
mercuric oxid. See yellow WASu.— y. or Asiau rare,
the race embracing the Sihiric and Sinitic hranclu-s of east-

ern A.si:i!i pennies.— v. I'ail, a rail (
/'"/ '

sis) of eastern North AmerI<M, nf a preva
.'k, and barred with white aiiov

fever, endemic in tropical couiitricB and occurrint^ ns an
epidemic iu the temperate zones. It is caused probably
by n specific organism, becomes complicated with
jaundiced conditions, and is accompanied with vomit-
lii)^ of dark matter called black vomit. A fall of at-

mosi)herie leni|ierature to the freezing- jioint immedi-
ately stoiiH tlie spread of the disease, yrllow Jack^.

yel'low-liii". yero-tiu', n. The reiflin.

yoI'low-liwU", yero-ftsh', n. An Alaska rockflgh or

iiig yiiliiw , stiii>eil hexa<;rammid {Pltmograinmus mouopUrygius).
Htile, see yel'lo\v-liam"iner, yero-ham\T, v. 1. An Oldwlthbl......

KATTLE, 71., 6.— y. sally, a yellowish Eurupeau siune-rty

of the genus ChloroperUt, as C. rii-idis, esteemed as a l>alt by
anglers.— y, sculpin, the dragonct.— y.;wnak<', /'. A
'\Vest"Indlanboa(CAj7o6o(ft/''f.«i";ior»«/f».vi.ulIn wish, varied
with black, and about 10 feet long.— v. spiit, 1 . A small
yellowish spot, the region of most ueute vi>iuii, lit the retina

of all vertebrates. Called also fovea centraliH macu-
la lutea. "Z, An American skipper or hesperlldbutterlly ^, ^ ,

(Pontes peckius), brownish, with a yellow blotch on the yel'lo\v-Uead",vel'o-hed",K.
hind wing.— y. tit, an Indian crested tlmellold bird (genus ^

vellow=headed blackbird
Jff?c;^/o/op;,?/^),of a prevailing yellow or green.-y. «"•"'- ^'""" neautu macKoiru.

flax, the common toad-flax.— yel'Iow-iop", n. _
variety of turnip with its skin vlluw uii the top. *2. An
unldentltted grass with a yelluwlsli paiiieie: so called after
the analogy of redtop.— y, viper, the fer-de«lance.— y.
ivarbler, the siunmer warbler.- y, M'a8li, a lotion con-
sisting of a mixture of 19 grains of mercuric chlorld and 10

fluid ounces of lime-water, y, lotioni.— y. wolf's:
liaue. Itie SiMi.ui \volf'B=bane.— y, wren. 1. The wil-

^

low wartih r. *i. The European wood=>warbler. - ^
JW/'<?r is alBi. an element In various self^explaining com- Somewhat yellow.— yel'- "-^ ^ '').

pounds; as. yellow^backed, y.=bellied, y. abreast- loiv-iMli-iies««, ». The\ ellowhead(A<nu/i(;cv?^fia-

ed, y.ibeaded, y.degged, y.=poUed, y.^spotted, yol'low-Iegs", vel'o- Im xanthocephalus). Vio

y.:tailed, y.swinged. legz', ;;. A North-Americau sandpiper of the genus To-
yel'low, «. 1. The color of the spectrum between ^,//?/,s-, with yellow legs. 7'- ?/?f/a«o/f«fM*- is the greater
green and orange, similar to that of brass or gold, ex- vellowlegs, T. /fai^'oe^ the lesser y. yel'low-leg"t;
tending from wavelength .590 to .533 micron, especially yel'low-leg'''@:ert.
that as far as .580. See spectrum. 2- Any pigment or yel'low-ly, yel'o-li, adv. In
dyestuff having such a color. See table. 3. The yolk a vellow manner; with yellow-
of an egg, in distinction from the white; vitellus. 4. \^ appearance.
One of certiiin butterflies; a sulfur. 5. See yellows: yel'Iow-ness, yel'o-nes, n.

World bunting {EmiH.nza fitri/ul/a) with the sides of
the head, neck, and breast liriL:lit-yellow, the back yellow
and black, and the lup of theliead and tail-

feathers blackish. 2. [U. S.] The flicker

oi pdden-winged woodpecker. See illus.

under FLicKEu. yel'Iow-ani"-
uierj; yel'low-lianij.
7^V

'

l" A ypl'low-iwg.yfl'o-ingf«-
~ * The act or process of ma-

king yellow; specifically,

the treatment of pins by
which they are cleaned, as
by boiling in an acid solu-

tion, before they are tinned.
" yel'Iow-l^li. yero-ish,_rt.

plural iu form but singular in sense.

Varieties of Yellow.

ac'Id yel'low
a-liz'a-rin y.
an'Uln y
an'tl-mo-uy y....
ar-sen'Ic y
au-re'o-lin y
bls'muth y
bril'llanty
cad'ml-uin y
Cain'po-bel lo y.
Cas'sel y
Chl-nese' y ,

chro'ml-um y
cit'ron-y ,

co'balt y
Codogue' y ,

cop'per y
cor'al-lin y
Ul Padl'toy..
drop'-gum y.
Dutch pink y.
Uutchy

Eng'IIsh y
fast y
flu'o-res'cedn y
Fol's y
French y
gam-boge' y...
Gel'bln s y
Glario-U'uo y...
gold'en y. (1)—
gold'en y. (3)....
nn-pe'ri-al y
lu'dl-an y. (1)...
In'dl-au y. (3)...
In'dl-um y
I'o-dln y
I'ron y. (\)
ITony. C^)
King's y
Leip'sic y
lem'on- y
mad'dery
Man'chea-ter y..
Mara y
Mar'tf-us y
Mas'sl-caty
met-an'Il y
min'er-al y
Mont-pel'll-er y..
mu'trie y
naph'tha-lin y...
naph'thol y
Na'plesy
new y
or'pl-ment y
Par'Is y
pat'enty
plat'1-num y
Queen's y
quln'o-lln y
rc-8or'cln-ol y...
saffron y
stron'tl-auy
thnl'll-um y
Thwalte's y
tur'bithy
Tur'ner*s y
ul'tra-ma-rlne' y,

u-ra'nl-um y
Vlc-to'rl-a y
y. car'mlue .

y. lake ,

y. mad'der
y. o'cher

Source or Synonym,

Coal=tar (amldo^azo) ,

Preparation of alizarin
CoaUtar (amIdo=azo) ,

Antimony and lead oxlds ,

Arsenic and lead oxlds ,

Cobalt yellow*
Bismuth chromate
CoaI=tar (amido-azo)
Cadmium aulfld
CoaNtar (phenol)
Patent yellow*
King's yellow'
Lead chromate
Zinc chromate
Cobalt and potassium nitrite..

_

Lead chromate, lead sulfate, and
calcium sulfate

Copper chromate and potash

—

Coal-tar ( phtbalein )

A lIght=yellow ocher
Gamboge*
A yellow lake
A lake made with Avignon ber-

ries ,

A yellow lake
Acid yellow*
CoaUtar (phthaleln)
Carbolic and arsenic acids
Campobello yellow*
A glim resin
Calcium chromate
Naples yellow*
Naphthol yellow"
Antimonlous sulfld
CoaUtar (phenol)
Coal' tar (oxy=azo)
Euxanthin
Indium sulfld
Lead lodid
Mars yellow*
Ferrous oxalate
Orplmeut
Lead chromate
Barium chromate
Madder-root
Naphthol yellow*
Artificial iron ocher ,

Naphthol yellow*
Leadmonoxld
Coal-tar (amIdo-azo) ,

Lead oxId and chlorld
Mineral yellow*
Cadmium sulfid
Naphthol vellow*
Coal-tar (phenol)
Antimony and lead oxids
CoaUtar ( phenol)
Arsenious sulfld

Lead chromate
Mineral yellow*
A platinum and alkali chlorld..
Mercurous sulfate
Coal-tar (qulnolln) ,

CoaUtar (oxy-azo)
Naphthol yellow*
Strontium chromate
Thallium chromate

Imiuui eliromate
tjiieen's yellow*
Mineral yellow*
Citron-yeHow*
Sodium uranate
Coal-tar (phenol )

Lake with quercitron-bark
Siiercitron lake
adder-root

Native Iron ocher

Dyestuff
Dyestuff _
p&Slnl yel'io'\v^rat"tleTvero-rari; The Lesser Yellowlegs (

2

Plilnent " An ereetanmial lierb (7?//?-
tanu'^jtampes). Vn

naiUhii^ < 'nsfir-i/altl) of the fipwort family, with opposite
narrow serrate leaves, yellow flowers in a one-sided leafy

bracted spike, and broadly wiuLred seeds rattliiit; in the in-

flated calyx when ripe: found in meadow s ftoni MaHcachu-
setts to arctic America and in the old World. Culled also

cock"8'comh., rattle., rattlebags., ratilebox, ratflegfafu, etc.

Pigment yel'low-root", yel'o-riit", n. 1 . A low shrubby plant

Pigment {Xanthof^Mza apufoUa) of the crowfoot family, with
Pigment a bitter yellow bark and roots, and drooping compound

racemes of dark-purple flowers appearing in early spring

with the pinnately divided leaves: found along shady
banks of streams from New York to Georgia. Its root is

used medicinally, and was employed as a yellow dye by
the Indians. 2. Same as goldenseal.
— 8brub yellowroot, same as yellowkoot, L

yel'low-riiiiip", yel'o-rump', ;/. The yellow-rumpea
Pigment warbler (Dtinlnvca corofiata).

Pigment

Pigment
Dyestuff
Pigment
Dyestuff

Pigment
Pigment
Dyestuff
Pigment

Pigment

Use.

The quality or state of being
yellow.

- yel'low-oni"ber, yel'o-em'-
ber, n. The yellowhammer.

yef'low-poll", yel'o-pol",?/.
- 1. [U.S.] The yellow-polled

wood-warbler ( IJeiuh'ixca pal-
7narinn). 2. Thegoldenhead.

Pigment

Dyestuff
Dyestuff

Pigment
Pigment

Dyestuff
Pigment
Dyestuff
Dyestuff
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment

Pigment
Pigment
Pigment
Pigment

Pigment

Dyestuff
Pigment
Dyestuff
Pigment
Pigment

Pigment
Pigment
Dyestuff
Dyestuff

y?

• Synonym.

lows, yel'Oz, n. [Plural form with singular mean-
^;.] 1. [Local, U. S.J A disease of peach-, nectarine-,

apricot-, and almond=trees, beginning wi*h red-spotted
prematurely ripe fruit and summer or autumn develop,

meut of the winter buds, followed by yellowing of the

foliage, stunting of the branches, and gradual decay. It

is very prevalent in the eastern United States, and is

readily conveyed by bud-inoculation, but its cause is un-

known, 2. [Dial, or Prov.] (1) Jaundice, especially a
kind that affects horses, cattle, and sheep, causing yel-

lowness of the eves. (2) Leuchorrhea in which the dis-

charge is yellowish. (3) Jealousy; hence, a jaundiced or

jealous condition of mind,

ptompnt yel'low-seed", yel'o-std', «. An Old World pepper-
rjKmtui,

g^^^g {Lepidium campestre), sparingly naturalized la

waste places and old fields in the eastern United States,

with an erect downy stem 6 to 10 inches hi^di, arrow-
shaped leaves, small white flowers, and ovate winged pods
in k>ng racemes. Called also churl''S'lmistard, mitliru

date 7nusta/'dy peppet^wort, treacle-'7nusta)'d, etc.

Pjgnipnt yel'low-shank", yel'o-shai;ik", v. A bird, the yel-

Dj-estuff lowlegs. yel'low-sliaiik8"i; yeI'loTv-sliIns"t.
Pigment yel'Iow-sliell", yel'o-shcl", ;;. A geometrid moth

{Var/iptog7'a7)U7ia hilineata).
Pigment yel'low-tall", yel'o-tel*, ?p. One of various fishes. (1)

A carangoid fish (^enus Sefiola); an amber-fish, espe-

cially S. dorsalh of California, attaining a weight of 40
pounds and highly esteemed for food. (2) The silver

perch {BairditUa 'chrysura). (3) Same as iu'nner. 14.

(4) The pinfish. (5) A California rockfish {Sifjuftkiitliys

jiavidus). (6) The menhaden. (7)

Same as trumpeter, 3. (8) [New
Zealand.] {a^ A gadoid fish {Pseu-

dopln/r/s hacluif!). (b) A carangoid
fish {(.anin.r </,orgiayu/$).

Pigment yel'low-lliroat", yel'o-throt', ?>.

Pigment /^^ American warbler (genus Geo-
Plgment

thliiiym), especially the Maryland
yeliowthroat (G. t/-ichas)y olive-

green, with bright = yellow throat

Pigment and breast.
Dyestuff yel'low-weed",yel'o-wld*,7i. Same The Maryland Yel-

Pigment as welds. \ov/Xhro&t(Geomiy-
Pigment yel'low-wood",yero-wud'.n. 1. pistrichas). Vt
Pigment rpij^. yellow or yellowish wood of any one of various trees,
^^'*^"^

or the tree that produces it; epecificallv [U. S.], a me-
dium-sized tree {Cladrastis tiiictona oiVirgUia lutea) ol

6ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = ovtr, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | obey, uo; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; aisle;



ycllowwort

(the bean family^ with emooth bark, odd-pinnate leavcR,
and showy white flowtre in large panfckHl racemei*:
native in Tt'iniL'sist.'e and Kentucky and often cultivated.
The wuod yit'lds a yellow dye. fi:o'|>lier-\vood"J.
2. Any one of several specu'i? of Pfntocarpm, a genus
of trefij allit'd to the yews, as /*. latijWm in India, and
P. dongafii and P. Tliunbergii in South Africa. 3.
Any one of variou.-* otiier trees, aa the East-Indian satin-

wo(hI, the IJahauia satinwood, and the Australian,
(Queensland, or New South Wales ycilowwood (F/hn/ir-
»i(i Oxlti/and or Oxkya Xanthoxylon) of the bend-tree
fauiily, allied to mahogany.

yel'loiv-wort", yel'o-wurf, «. A slender erect smooth
and glaucous European annual {Vhlora prr/ofiiiffi) of
the gentian family, with oppnt^ite tonniile leaves and yel-
low flowers. The entire plant is vt-rv bitter, and is used
as a tonic and for dyeing yellow, yeltow rcutaiiryj.

yel'low-y, yel'o-i, a. Yellow or yellowisli.
yehn. ytlm, rt. & ri. (Prov. Kng. 1 To arrange straw so

tliat it nmy be used for tliatehln^'.
— yeliii, n. A small slioaf of gniln or straw: handful.

yelp, yelp, ri. 1. To utter a sharp or sbrill cry; bark
eharply, asadog whenhurt. 2t. To boast. [<A^.gU-
"pan, bra^, akin to yell, ?'.] — yelp'er, «. 1. One who
or that wnich yelps. 2. The avocet. 3. Theyellowlegs.
4. A turkey-call.— yelp'liiij, ;/. The act of one wTio
yelps; utterance of quick shai-p cries or barks, aa of u
dog; also, the sounds so uttered.

yelp, fi. 1. A sharp, shrill cry; a sharp, crying bark,
as of a dog in pain or fear. 2t. A boast. [<" AS. (/ielpt

< qilpaiu brag.]
yeltT, 3d per. sinp.pres. ind. act. of yield. i\

yel'tlng, yel'tmg, n. A fish, the glass-eyed snapper
{Lnfjantis 'c(i.riii).

Ye'inn, yfi'mu, «. [Zend.] Same as Tim.<.
ye'inaut* ye'iiian-ryt, n. Same aa yeoman, etc.

ye II, yen, n. The monetary unit of the Japanese coinage.
See COIN. [Jap., < Ch\n'>/uen, round, dollar.]

yeut, K. pi. Eyes.
yeiit* adv. Ton.
yeud, yend, rt. [Prov. Eng.] To throw or cast.
yeuMer, yen'dcr. adt\ [Prov. Eng.) Yonder.
yeu'i, yen'I, n. [S. Am.] A tanagrold bird iCalliUe yeni),
yeii'ite, yen'ult, n. Jfineral. Same as ilvaitk.
yeo'maii, yo'man, ?i. [yeo'men, w/.] 1. [Eng.] (1) A

freeholder iiest under tlie rank or gentleman. (2) An-
ciently, a man who had free land of forty shillings year-
ly, being thereby qualified to vote, serve on juries, etc.,

as a free and lawful man; hence, in modern popular
usage, a farmer, especially one who owns and cultivates
his own farm; loosely, one of the common people.

Hia family were yeomen of the richer class, who for some gen-
eratioiiB had held property.

K. C. Jebb Richard Bentley ch. 1. p. 2. [H. '82.]

2. In the United States navy, a petty officer appointed
to have in charge the stores pertaiumg to a designated
rdepartment on board ship; as, paymaster's moman; eu-
igineer'B y^ma/?.. 3. [Eng.] (1) One of higner-class at-

tendants in the service of a nobleman or of royalty; as,

yeoman of the crown; sometimes, a servitor of a lower
jauk; as, yeoman of the chamber, of the stables, etc.

'('.2) A member of the yeomanry cavalry. (3) In the
navy, an experienced seaman in charge of a storeroom.
4+. One who acts as an assistant in a subordinate capac-
ity; a journeyman; helper. [< AS. £?(7, district, -f- /na/i,

man.]
— yeo'iiinn-Iike", a. Pertaining to or resembling a

yeouian. yoo'nmn-Iyt.—yeoman of
the giini-d. In England, aspeclal guard
of the royal household: chosen from the
be^it rank below tlie gentry, and never
less than six feet in height.—yeoman's
service, etllclent servlee or assistance
In some pressing emergency.

yeo'iiiaii-Iy,yO'man-li,a(/u.
As a yeoman or yeomen

;

stanchly; bravely.

yeo'nian-ry, yo'man-ri, n.

1 . The collective body of yeo-
men; freemen; loosely, the
common people, especially
farmers.
The Commonwealth was the work of the

laity, the sturdy yeomanry and God*fearing
commoners of England.
Whittikr Prose Works, Richard Baxter

in vol. i, p. 301. [T. & F. '66.] . _
2. [Eng.] A home guard of cavalry ^JSTlS^r
consistmg of about 14,000 gentlemen
and gentlemen farmers. 3. The condition or status of a
yeoman. 4t. A body of retainers or followers.

yeor'Hng, yor'llng, n. A bird, the yellowhammer.
•yer, ygr, adv. [Dial., Southern U. S.] Here; as, yer he

goes, yeret.
yert, prep. Before; ere.
<yer'ba,yer'bu,7i. [Sp.] SameasMAT^iabbr. of tkrba-mat(S.— yerba bueua [California], a fragrant perennial

plant { Micro7neria Douglam) of the mint family.— y, del
oso« a Californian species of buckthorn {R/iummtn Call-
fornica).— y. innnsa* a perennial herb (AyiemopsiN Cali^
fiirnirii) of the pepper faniflv, growing In New Mexico, Ari-
zona, and California, reputed to be useful as a diuretic and
for rheumatism, y, de mniisat.— y. reiima, an aro-
matic Californian herh < Frankeiiin (irnndifolia) of the fran-
kenlad family; a remedy in catarrhlil affections.

yer'cuiii, yer'euni, 7i. The flber of madar.
•yer<l+» «• vard. yerdet.
yer'ga, yer'gO, n. A coarse woolen material used for

horse-cloths, yer'sasj,
yerk, yerk, r. 1. (. 1, [Scot.] Totlewlth aJerkortlghtU-.

2. [Prov. Eng. & U. S.] To jerk. 3. [Scot, or Ohs.l To
beat; laah; e.\clte. lit. f. [Prov. Eng. or Obs.] To jerk;
also, to kick, as a horse. [For jebki, i\]

Terk, M. [Prov. or Obs.l A Jerk,
Tei'l* y!;rl, «. [Scot.] Earl.
yern, yernd. Yearn, yearned, Phil. Soc,
yernt, a. Lively: lirlsk; eager.
yenit, adv. Briskly; soon; early.
yern'eyt, a. Irony.
yer'inut, ygr'-nut, n. Same as GRorNDNUT, 4.

Terstt, adv. Erst.
yes, yes, adv. As you say; truly; just so; a reply of af-

firmation or consent: opposed to wo, and equivalent to a
repetition of the words of a question or command in the
form of an assertion; as, "Have you dined?" "}>." (I

have dined); "Come here!" "i'ie«"(I comel; "Will
he speak? " " Ytn " (he will speak). The word is some-
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times need to enforce by repetition or addition eomethinf;
that precedes; as. you slept; yr^ you slept soundly : also
with a rising Inllectlon as equivalent to " It may he so,"
or" I hear, and what morel* : used sometimes as the sole
response in conversation, a condemnahle usage. (.< AS.
gesey tjise^ prob. < yet?, yea. -f *!, he it so, or -\- gwa, so.j

' IV*." sho would i>>ply cncoiiniginirly, . . . and 'IVji." conclu-
sivflv: likt> an inmnintion of nttipidilr dcuUnir in nionoayllablm.
.Mkukuith Jica lU'lMmp.-* Ciirtvr vol. iii.ili. Kt. p. ISfl. [c. 4 U. *7fi.J

yes'ii-walt, n. [K. Ind.l A state messenger.
Ves'od, yes'dd, n. See Skpiiika.
jOHlt, n. Yeast.
ye«'ter-, prefix. Of or jiertaining to the day before the
present; by extension, of longer jK-riods than uday, tis

yesteryear. [< AS. geontran-, qustran-A
— yes'ter-day» «. 1. The day preceding to-day; the

day last past; aa, ye^terdat/ was Sloudny. "Z, Loosely,
time imt long gune; the nciir past.— yi'f*'icr-dny, (I'/f.

On the day last i>iwt.— y**H'ier-evrn''iiii£, n. The even-
ing of yesterday. yeM'ler-evi*"; j yfH'trr-r"veuI,
~yeMl'er-even"iiiMr» '/</?'.— yeM'(er-iii«rn"inB* v.
The morning of yesterday, yes'lrr-morii"!.— yrs'-
tei*>iiiurii''iiig, </'/r.— yoH'iiT-iiiKlii", u. The night
last paHt.— yes'ler-iiiKlil". «*/''.— yes'ier-»uu"t, u.
Yesterday.— ycs'ier-yeur, n. Last year.

yeH'Iern+, a. iH' or pcrtiilnltig to yi'sterday.
yeH'ter-lnnu:"U n. Anvllilng eaptureil or caught on the
day preceding or in recent time.

yeM-lri-eu', yes-irin*, h.& adv. Same as ykstekkvksisg.
yesl'yt, a. Veasty.
yet, yet, adv. 1. In addition; besides; further: often
with a comparative; as, there is more evidence yet to
be offered.

^^*hut has ho to gubi yet, who has jfninvd heav<*nf W. G.
SCHACKFLKR Last Days of Ohrist pt. i, ih. 9, p. 17B. [J. V. J. 'M.j

2. Before orat some future time; eventually; as, hewill
J/*'/ succeed. 3. In continuance of a previ()U8 state or
condition; still; as, while it was yet morning; I hear
him ytt. 4. At the present time; now; as. do not go
yet. 5. After all the time that has or had elapsed; as,

I waited until niue, and the train had not yef arrived;
are you not ready y^r^* 6. Up to the present time; here-
tofore: commonly with a negative; as, he has ncxev yet
told a lie.

yodel

Yez'dl, yez'dl. n. Bamoas Izkdi. r< Tecfd, tbelr reputed
founder.) Yez'l-delti Vez'l-dit,

y-lerv't, adr. Together, l-lere't.
V{£'dra-Hll. Ig'dra sil, «. ,V«;>y .\{yth. The world-tree
whose rtK>is and brandies hind together heaven, the
earth, and liell: literally, the bearer of Ygg or Odlu.

YgdranU I* onv of lh«> iioblt-dt conwptiona that ovorout«>n^ ioto
any nehpin** of coinioiroriy or human ciMtftnctv It U in fart th«
(treat tw-w of life. U. B. AM "

.
. -

p. 188. [8. C. O. 78.]
. ANDKItSoN Surte Mythototfy pt, i. ch. i.

L< Ice. Yfjfjdra .y/.] I:£'<lra-fttlt; IfCK'dra-
ntlU: Ytf'dra-Mlll;; YuK'dra-»ll;.

y-lfo't, /'/' *'( «<>. ' (it'iie.

y-arave't. />/?. of obavk. r. (iniven.
y-tf round't. pp. of orini>, r. lirouud.
y-lierd't, a. Covered with hair; haired.

is even yet tnie that the world by wisdom knows not G
Peck Ventral Idea of Christianity ch. 4, p. 1K4. [M

God.Iti
J, T. Peck Central Idea of Christianity ch. 4, p. 1K4. [M. », '66.]

7. Than that which has been previously afllrmed; still:

with a comparative, and either immeiliately befnre it or
at the end of the sentence; as, silver is a yrf better
conductor of electricity; it was hot yesterday, to-day it

is hotter yet.

Suppression of truth is a yet subtler character of falsehood.
E. B. PusEY Minor Prophets, Amos t'ii, // vol. i, p. SiO. [v. A vr.]

8. As much as; even; as, they would not believe the
reports, nor yet the evidence. [< AS. git, now.]
Synonyms: besides, further, liltberro. now, still, thus

far. Vfi and *//7/ have manv clowelv reiaieri seiisr>j, and,
Willi verbs uf past rinte. are n'ften iniereii:iiit:e;iltl< - w , nmy
Hiy "while he was f/>.'i a eliild." or " while lie was siiU a child.

'^'

IV(. like \ti//. often applies to past action or state e-vtending
to and Including tlie present time, especially wlien joined
with (t'-i; "e can .say "he Is feeble as t/et," or "he Is .ifitl

feeble," with scarcely apprrehiiiie diiTeieuee uf meaning,
except that the funiier statemeni Imiilles siiniewli;ii iimre
of expertaliini than the latter. }''/ with ii ne^-aihe applies
ti» completed action, often re|)Iaeliig a puslii\e statement
with »till; "he is not gone yet" Is nearly the same as "he
is here still.'* Yet has a reference to the future which litlll

does not share; "we may be successful yet" Implies that
success may liegin at S(»nie future time; " we may be suc-
cessful still " implies that we may continue to enjoy In the
future such success as we are winning now.— an yet, same as vet, 5.

et, co/(/. 1. Nevertheless; notwithstanding; as, Ispeak
to yon peaceably, yet you will not listen. 2. But; as, he
is willing, yet unable. 3. Although; as, active, yef ill.

4. Though such be the case; nevertheless; as, rude,
ytt not unkind.
Synonyms; see but; notwithstanding.

yet'n-pa, \ et'o-nti, ii. |8. Am.] Same as yiperu.
yrth, veih, /'. [Prov. Eng.] Heather.
yci'IiiiK, yet'ling. n. 1. [Prov. Eng.] A small Iron pan
having a bow-handle and three feet. '2, [Scot.] Cast Iron.

yett, yet, ii. [Scot.] A gate.
yeuck'ie, yuk'I, a. [Scot.] Itchy, yeuk'yt*— yeuck'ie-uess, it.

yeu'liiiie. yfi'llng, n. I Prov. Eng.") The act of walking
arouud fruit-trees and Invoking a i)lentlful crop.

ye vet, rt. To give.— yev'ent, pp. Oiven.
yew, ri. [Naut. or Prov.l Same as yaw, 1.

yew, yu, n. 1, Any tree or shrub of the genus Taxiift

(see Taxus); especially, T. baccata, the common Old
World yew, a medium-sized e\ ergreeu
tree of slow growth and long life, with
solid and massive trunk, spreading hori-

zontal branches, and dense dark-green
foliage. It is cultivated in many varie-

ties. 2. The wood of the common yeW"
tree. It has a tine close grain, is hard,
compact, Ilexible, elastic, splitting eas-

ily, very durable, and valuable for vari-

ous uses, as for bows. The niatun
wood is orange-red or brown. 3, A
bow made from the wood of the yew-
tree. [< AS. lu\ yew.]
— Afiiericaii ye«'j the

ground-hemlock.— Califor-
nia yew, the short-leaved
yew.— dwarf yew, same as
AMKnic.\.N Y'Ew. — Irish
yew, a variety of the com- Xj^t^ r
mon yew ( Tnxiis baccata. viir. /M^v^y
/atiti{/iata) with the liranches '

erect and cIose1> compressed In The European Yew ( Taxus
a broom-shaped or pyramidal haccata). V3
head.— I^Iexienn yew
hirgc bush or smalt trtc i I'a.rns
(/lohosii) fn»ni Mi\ie.i. uften
cultivated. — Nh»rl:Ii'aved yew, a small tree (Taxus
hnrifntia) grnwliig along streams on the Pacllle coast of
the I'liited Staler and Priilsh Cohnnbla. The wood Is

tniigli and elastic. California yewjj Paeiflr yewt;
W't'Mterii yrwt. — HI Inking yew, the stloklng cedar.
— the yew family, tlicsuboraer laxacew.

yeiv'ent, a. Made of yew.
yext, rl. To hiccup.— yext, ". A hltcup. yex'in8r+.
Yez^'de-seT'dl-an, ye/."de-jer'di-an or -de-gyr'di-an

(.\iii), rt. Relating to a I'ersiun era beginning on June
Ki, A. D. (i;J3, when Yezdegerd III., the last Sassanlan
monarch, was overthrown by the Mohammedans.

iioid't, pp. of iioLi>, r. Held.
Vid, yid, ti. [Slang.] A Jew. [< G. JfidlJtrh, Jewish, <r

Jude.Jvvr, < L. Jit<iii'n>i; se<'.)Kw.] Vid'dlnh-er!.
— VidMlnh. I. n. Of or pertainink' i<> a Vid nr Jew;

Jewish. II. 71. A eiirrnpt rnriii "f lieiirew; a pniyRlor
jargon used for Intercommuuleatlun by Jews from (llITereot
nations.

yield, yild. r. 1. t. 1. To furnish in retuni for labor,
or as a "result of hivestment; as, the field will yidd a largo
crop; the bonds yiedi 8 per cent, interest. 2. To be a
natural source of; give forth; produce; render; emit;
a«, grapes yield wine; flowers ijleld perfume.

Vice nfviT yield* tho fniits of virtuo.
CllANNlNO WorkH, S'jdHtual Freedom p. 1R3. [a. U. A. '8S.]

3. Togivi* up, ast<)snperiorpower; pivcont; rellnqulah;
as. to yitld one's forttme; to yiW(/ the slilp. 4. To ad-
mit or acknowledge to be true; give up, esiK-clally In a
moral sense; concede; as, t*> yield a point In debute. 5*
To permit or suffer; grant; as, lo yield precedence to
age; to yicW consent. 6t, To give compensation or re-

ward to; reouite; bless.

II. i. 1. To pive n'conipense for labor; bear or pro-
duce; as, the vnies ijield abundantly. 2. To acknowU
edge the supremacy of another; con'fess oneself beaten;
surrender; submit; as, the enemy were forced to yitld.

There Is a noblo nature in mon thut r<?j*-ct« fvar and forc«', but
yields sciflly to n>ctitiidt> and juHticiv Edwakd IliviNO MiacttlO'
nies. Morality Boitows of Jiellyioit p. 6. (al. s. '65.]

3. To give place, as through inferiority in rank orexcel-
leuce; as, we will yield to them in nothing. 4. To a«-
sent or comply, as under compulsion; ctmsent; as. to
ylecd to persuasion. 5. To give way slightly, asunder
pressure; as. the groimd yields a little under our feet.

[< AS. gielda/i, pay, yield.]
Synonyms: see apcedk; allow; bend; cokdkbcixd;

UKFEK'J; OUKY; I'ltOniTB; SIM»PLV; SfBRENnEB.— til ylrld up the breath, the irhoHt, or the
life, to die.— to y. fh<' piilm to, to acknowledge the
superiority vt.

— yield'a-blie, a. 1 . That can or may be yielded.
2. That can or may yield.— yleld'a-blio-iie»iii+, n.—
yield'aiieet, 7/. The act of yielding.— yield'ent,
pa. Yielded. — yield'er. n. One who yields.

yield, 7J. The amount yieldedj that which is yielded;
product; result: especially applied to product* of indus-
try, as of cultivation ormming. [< AS. gield, payment^
< (litldan, pay, yield.]

Synonyms:* see harvest; product.
ylold'iiig, yild'ing, 7?ff. Disposed to yield, in any sense.

Synonyms: see accommodating; docilk; supple.
— yield'liiK-ly. arfr.— yleld'liig-neBii, n.

yicld^liiu:, 7t. 1. The act of one who yields; acquies-
cence or compliance; su^ender. 2. Law. The n-luni-
ing or rendermg, as of rent: used in leases in the phrase
yielding; and paying, in the clause reserving rent (for*

inerlv called the reddendum).
yield^lesst. a. Unyielding.
yiff.ro,^. If.

yift, 2d Iter. mTig. imp. of Yive. r.— y|ft+, 71. A gift.

Vi'iiia, yi'mQ, n. |Zend.] One of tlie great heroes of the
Zend-Avesta, afterwiird. In the Shah-Nameh, called Jrni*
Hhfd (the king of the golden a^el. He eiirrespon<is to the
Vedic god Yama. Ve'niaJ; Vi'''ma*Kh(thae'tat.

Diiriny thp happy roiirn of Yima then- vnn ni-ithtr rolJ nor
hpat. n«*ilhiT decay nor di-ath, nor ninlice produci'd hv ihf d'^rnoDs.

M. Havo JCssaymmthe Parsis fa»ay iii. § 10, p. 177. (tr. ACO. '78.]

yini,yln, 7i. [Scot.] One.— yinc*', nr/r. [Scot.] Once.
yin^, >i. [Chin.] A fliinese unit of weiglii. See wKionx.
yip'er-u. ylp'gr-fl,«. IS.Am] A 8outh-.\nu'rieantyrnnnoId

bird ( ftiibernetes yetapa) with elongated outer tall-feathers.
yird, yerd. 7(. [Scot.] Earth.

— yird'«hoiiHe", 71. See EAitTn-novsB.
yis. yfs. adv. [Prov. Kng. & Obs.l Yes.
yin'ter-dayt. 71. Yesterday. yiH'Ner-dayt.
yit, ylt. adv. & coiij. [Prov. & Obs] Yet.
yite. yalt, ;/. (Local. Brit.] A bird, the yellowhammer.
yive'T, r(. & r/. To give.
-yX* suffix. Chem. A termination noting a radical; as,

eth///rthe radical of ethylic alcohol; mvlhyl. the radical
of methylic alcohol. [< (ir. Ay/?, wood, material.]

y-lnus'-y-lnns'', 71. Same as iiilaxo-iulano.

Am.] The

/, a sini^lo Hterile catkin; ». a
Hiiigk' »pray, hearing fruit.

ylet, ;i. l.AisTe. 2. Eel. 3. Isle.

y-liche't, «. &<7,/r. Alike; Ifke. y-llke't,
yT'laii-ra-toii', !l'lyan-ra-tOu\ n. [S.
agonara or erah-eating raccoon.

y-ina'liedt. pp. of make, r. Made.
v-iiK'IM, /'/-;». Ami)ng. y-me1l't.
^ 'iiiir. 1 Mier. H. AVjrv*' Mf/fh. Theprogenltorof iheclftnta,
tunned of frost and tire, out of whose body Odin, Vlll. and
Ve created the world, His blood Is the sea; his flesh, the
land; his bones, the rocks; his skull, the sky; his brains,
the clouds. "Y'liicrt.

yiiipt, ynipet. Same as imp, 7i.

yiiipiie^, 7/. Ilvmn.
y-nani'hii, I-nfim'hn.7i. [S.Am.] The rufoos tlnamou.
yii'cn, In'co, j>. Same as inca.
y-no(rh't. «.& «'/'•. Enough, y-nouffh'ti y-now't.
yOf yo.pron. [Dial.] You.
yo, hUe?-j. See yo-no.
yo'chel,w. IScot.] SameasTOKEL. yo'chlej.
yodet, imp. of «o, v. yedet,
yo'del, (yO'dl, rt. & ri. To sing a yodel; change the
yo'dio, * Voice quickly from Its natural tone to a falsetto
and back; warble; as. lo yodel a ballad. [< G. dial. Jo-
deln, yodel. 1 jo'deU.
— yo'del-er, n. One who yodels, yo'dlerj.

yo'del, / 7K A song or refrain, sung to meaningless syl-

yo'dle, s lables or merely vocalized, in which the per-
former changes quickly from the chest- to the head-tone
and back; also, a song introducing such a refrain; a war-
ble: a form of music common among Swiss and Tyroleeo
shepherds, jo'delj?.

It la not love of moaic, nor seDtimeDtal attachment to the shep>

4ia = &ut; eil; iu = f^d, |u = future; c = k; cburcU; db = £Ae; go, oiuta, ii;M^; bo; tliin; Z]i = a2ure; F. boA, dtine. <f/rom; i^ obsolete; Xt variarU.
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1 . Of f>r pertalnlDg to a yoke. 3. Yoked.
berdeBSea, that seta every little goat-bell a-tinkline and every yo'ky+. «. - - .

Bweet-tonedfow-bell a-riugmg when the »(><«« IB heard. Volt,;'. Siune lis i I'LK.

E. EUOLESTOS ill Cenluru .\lau>'ztne Oct., 'aO. p. 807. yold+, imp. &vii. of YIELD. r.-yol<l'eil+, pp.
„„,,„„

b.l The tenth l.lt.r in the Hebrew JoI'drinK, >''^,'»':l"g..''- . IPjo^- Bi-'t.J A bird, the yellow-
' hammer. yol'iliUKii yol'drint.

Ok or vOlk (XIII), n. 1. The yellow portion of an
contents or substance of the ovum, especially

yodli, yOil, [He

V.o'

alphabet, deriving its name from the Hebrew yadli, hand, „^V1"'^,'

and having a numerical value of 10. yod;.
T^'t"i,'

'o'an, yO'ga. n. [Sans.) 1. A rellKlouBaudabstraol med- J";"
Itatlon on the Supreme Spirit; especially, meditation by mat «ithat « Uich is used for the nourishment of the embryo,

consisting of fat- or oil-drops, etc., as distinguished from
the formative protoplasm; the vitellus.

01 buttered egff I best eaten with a fipoon,

I bid your yWfr glide down mv throat's red lane.

Geoko'e CouiAS. Jr. r/ie Lady of the HVecArcan. 2, 6t. 1.

Elizabetta: She that has eaten the yolk is scarce like to swallow

the shell. TENNYSON The Falcon.

2. A fine yellow soapy exudation from the sebaceous
glands of slieep; wool-oil. [< AS. geotca, < geolu, yel-

low. 1 yclkj: [Dial.]

-yoIk'=b

means of which supernatural faculties are ar(iulred.

The proper aim of every man who practised Yoan was the mys-

tic union (or rrither re-unioii) of his own spirit witn the one eternal

SonlorSpirit of the I'nivers*-.

MONIER \Vujj.\MS Buddhtsm lect. x, p. 226. [J. M. '89.J

2. The Bvslem of philosophy established by Patanjall, In

wblcb meditation on the Supreme Spirit Is Inculcated as the

way to llnal beatitude, and rules for It arc laid down.

Yo'iti, yi5'Ki, ". ISans.] A follower of the Yoga philoso-

phy, an ascetic or adept, supposi'd to possess magical pow-
ers. A true Yogi. acci.rdlnK to the Bliaptvad tllla (vl.lS, j , ,. ^.

15) should be Indlflerent to all earthlv things. A o'lteet. — yolk'=baK", ". Same as yolk-sac— y.idncti n,

Yo'iTlBin. vO'eizui. ;i. The doctrines of the Yoga. The duet by wTiich the umbilical vesicle Is muted to the

To'irTervSgi n [Scot.l Saiue as OGI.E5. Intestine: the vitelline duet.-y.=Kland. n. A vltellarl-

yub, vO 11 Ttibln.l A formermuslcal Instrument resembling um.-y.=sac. ii. Thepartof the cavltvof theblastoilermic
'^

a s iJrt llute. and Intended to be played with one hand. vestele that Soes not enter Into the ^rmat on of the all-

ToMlcave"=oU', vO'-htV-O', n. & int^rj. A cry used mentary canal.-y.=8kin, n. The Mtelllnemembi^ne.

hvSiilors in raWiiff the anchor — yolked, a. Having a yolk or yolks; as, a donble-

yo"=horyO--hT"«^l?^ irexclamati to attract at- yolk/a e^g.-yoXK'y, a.. 1. Of or pertain ngtoa volk.

'^ tentton;' heigh, ther;i . . . k
2- Affected with or contaming yolk; as, 2/<,«-y wool.

yolck, yeic, vt. & vi. To urge on, as foxhomids, by the
yS!'^\;.''-jiSj,y"same as yelp.

cry of '• yoicks.
., . „ yo'man, h. Yeoman. Phil. Soc.

The party of hoi«-men hallooed: Mr. (^orsei/oicte<f.(;EoKGK Yonder: chiefly poetic; as, in yon hut he
MBBEDIIU £ea.i Uarr,ngton eh 20. p. 2S5. [R. BEOS^ 88.J V .J^J - ^g ^^^^ 1

_ yon, «(if. Yonder.
yolcks, yeics, ti!?«7. A ciy formerly used in hunting. yon'co-pin, yen'co-nln, n. Same as wateb-chinkapin.
roit, yelt, n. [Prov, Eng.] SameasYlxE. yondit, ". & adr. Same as yondee. K AS. geond.]
yoCJan.yS'Jan.H. [HInd.J Ameasureof length. See MEASrKE.>J^gjV;„. Mad: furious.
yok, ySk, n. [Dial.] The natural grease found In wool; yolk. i.„„/flj,r, von'der, a. Being at a distance and in the place
yoke,yOk,l^ [yoked; yoking.] I. ^ 1. ro attach by '

indicated by wordsor gesture or by aglance; thatorthose;
means of a yoke; put a yoke on ; as, to yoke a pan- of oxen. ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ,. j^ ^ Balloon ; over yonder hills.

. ^.7,?.^.%^°Xirl'S'l^^l^ll'tAT'''"'''-
"' '''™"

Anl I will cnta reed by yonder spring

C. f'keahy humnes of PrimiUve Beliefs. 5, p. 22,i. [s. •82.) And make '»§ wo^-^^o_d,^Jfgo^^^„
„_^^^^^ ^^ j3

2. To join with or as tvith a yoke; couple; link; as, our /j^, „^^,^ In ti^^t place; at a distance; there; as,
fortunes are yoto/ together „ .. * wjirfer is a church. [<yon.]
A farmer on the great Kenhawa broke a Tonnc Bison to the ^

j i e r- r^ ^- v«=„«..
plonKh; and ha%-ine yoked it with a steer, tAen Irom his tame The quiet aJid sombre old quadrangle of Corpus Christi lies yon-

rirtfe t rwrformeS its work to admiration der, by the side of Merton. much as its Founder left it.
cattle. It performed^u

H^^^f^^^^^^f^-^^^ ^,.^^„ p 3^ ^Bj. .5I.] g6li»win Smith Oxford and Her Colleges p. 43. [macm. '94.]

3. To attach draft-animals to by means of a yoke. yongt, a. &n. Same as YouNG.— yong'hedet, "• Touth.

Our Lord, thy son. ^^>Jf^*h|^^^^^^»-not be ^.rf^at noon. ^
yoo^^,

yr* ni. «f [San'^sT The fem"ale organl'the symbol under

.-mi,- . K ,q in„«. c= Q *^o«^l^ ,,^7.^,7 -n-hlch Saktlls worshlped In India. Compare lingam.
4. To brmg mto bondage; enslave; as, a people yoked ^^^f^^^,.^^ „ Sameas tounkeb.
by an absolute despotism.

, . ,_ ^ „ • x. _ „, yout ^ yent, prep. tScot.] Beyond

youtliflil

yonng, jtmc. a. 1. BoinR in the early period of life or

frowtn; not liavin^ reached mature age or development;
aving live<i or exisli-fi a ehort or comparatively yhort

lime; uotold; as, a i/yu/(f/ childorplant; a (/0(//»<; nation.

I am not eo ytfting as I waa once, and I don't believe I shall ever
be. if 1 live to the age of damson. B. T. SmLLABEK Parttng-
tonian Patchu\)rk, Orcicular PearUt xx. p. 168. [l. a s. *;3.J

Mysterious Egvpt, with her lessons of wisdom which were an-

cient when Greece was yuHH(;.
W. I. KlP Early ConjUcls of Christianity ch. 1, p. 30. [a. *50.]

II. i. [Archaic] To be joined with or as with a yoke; yook, yuk,

be coupled; be united. yo'pon. ". . - - .

Toke. n. 1 . A frame or cross-bar with attachments used yo'ra, yu'ra, n. A watercourse, especially one

for coupling draft-animals, as oxen: generally made of waterfromarlver for irrigation or to a mill

timber, hollowed or curved near the ends, each of which ^
naflv v*^'

"

has a bow to receive the neck of a draft-animal. See **•*

illus. under ox-toke.
We met a train of Mexican carts. . . . This vehicular ox-killer

... is drawn by oxen, with a straight strip of wood across their

shoulders and strapped to their horns, serving for a yoke. Ropes
are substituted for chains and bows. A. D. RlCHARI>SON Beyond
the MtHsissippi ch. 19. p. 23S. [am. p. CO. '67.]

2. Not having progressed far; having recently come
into being or action; newly formed; as, the day was
young: young ice; young love. 3. Of or pertaioing to

youth or early life; as, in his younger years.

They curse each other in the hearing of the young ears.

Joseph Cook Coiiscience lect. ix. prel., p. 232. [h. m. * co. '79.)

4. Not infirm with age; full of vigor or freshness.

Some old people keep young at heart in spite of wrinkles and
gray hairs. Louisa M. Alcoit Little Women vol. i, ch. 19, p.

277. [R. BROS. '69.]

5. Being without experience; i^orant; immature; as,

young in wisdom. 6. [Colloq.] Denoting the younger of
two having the same name or title; as, young George
Smith. 7. [Austral.] Newly arrived. [< AS. geong^
young.]
Synonyms: see fkesh: TouTHFrL.
— young America [Colloq.. U. S.]. the rising genera-

tion, or Its characteristic spirit or notions.— \ . Enelana*
aparty of yuung English aristocrats who affected the man-
ners and sentiments of the 17ih and early 18th centuries, and
were more or less one with a conservative political party

In lSi4.—Y, France, Spain, etc.. progressive parties In

various European countries, succeeding the French Revo-
lution of 183i\—Y. tiemiany, a progressive literary

school in Germany, following Helnrfch Heine.— Y, Ire-
land* Irish followers of Daniel O'Connell. but not in hla

pacific policy.—Y. Italy, Italian followers of Mazzlnl,
devoted to republican prinelples.— yoiincer children
(E}ig. Ixnc), such children as are not entitled to the rights

of an eldest son, including daughters who are even older
thanthe eldest son.—young'seyed", a. Looking youthful.
— young'ert, ?*. A voung person.— young'er-

ly, a. [Colloq., U. S.] Youngiah.— young'headt,
n. Youth.— young'isli, a. Not having reached

middle life; rather young.— young'lyt, a. Like a
young person; youthful.— young'lyt, adv. 1. In

early life. 2. Weakly; ignorantly.— young'ness, n.

young, n. Offspring, especially of animals.

Mr. Anassiz has already secured quit© a number of the sincralar

type [offish] of Acara, which carriesits young in its mouth. MRS.
AGASSIZ in Agassiz's Journey in Brazil ch. 7. p. 220. [t. & F. *68.J

with young* with child; gravid.
&7i.' [Prov.] Same as tttckS. yeukt. young'ling* yung'ling, a. Young.

[Local. U.S.] SameasTAVPON-. young'ling, ??. 1. A young person, animal, or plant;
thatconducts

i^ comparison, the voungest; as, "the youz/o/ingr of the

ng. & pi. [ATchaic & PoetJOld time; orlgl- flock smiled upon fts mother's knee." 2. An mexperi-

ears. [< AS. ff^aVa, gen. pi. of f/e(7r, year.] enced person: used also attributively. l<AS.g€ongung,

So to the Sirens' rocks they draw, a dangerous path forsooth < geong, JOUUg.]
.^^„„„ r^^^^^r^ o^hiUl-

In yore agone, now white with bones of many a perished man. young'stcr, ytmg'stcr, 77. 1. A yOUng person, acmia,
Morris ^neids of Virgil bk. v,l. 866. youth; sometimes, also, a colt or other young animal.

— of yore, of old time. Age brings experience; graybeards oft are wise,
• - 0-* -I- ' I."". A,..-.. „ '"^"ngsier's ears and eyes!

Holmes The SchooUBoy st. &.
To multitudes in days of yore songs were the only literature. But oh 1 How sharp a youngster's ears andeyes l

H. GILES Illustrations of Genius, Music p. 162. [T. * F. '59.]

opecmcaiiy. u)^Ajirame,^^ui^«ouu,
^^^ Carboniferous limestone series, or those lying be- yi

tween the Carboniferous limestone proper and the mill- ?• i;"':"":-^;,"^;'"'';^*"" 4"dnnV"n'ovire 7<'l)" ionkef
nedtotnenecKoianammai stone grit. They contain celebrated (ead-mines. See e™"™i«°..A°'?l'!-.. ^t.-.^ 'L'iP«'„"?ll"-'=-

Ki'-.""'*"".

topreveutafromstraying, as Through a fence; a iKike^ j3^ chart at geology. '- "' '"'- • ^•—'—•-" ^^—

i

_ __ . Youth.— youngth'lyt, nr. Youthful.

lTah''cnrhoni"ferons limestone series or those lying be- yonn'ker, ynn'ker, n. 1. A German squire; junker.

t^-inrheT/rrSiferriiS^^^--
ontain celebrated/ead^mmes. See

^fJ'^if^^^-SUn.^^^^^^
..,.„^

, . -, V, „, -w * [< 5 ^erfaM lu Yorkshire, Eng.J yon'pon, «. [Local, U. S.] Same as yaupox.
- - from which a large bell Is hung for y^^i^/p^^ vSrk'er. n. Cricket. A hall that first strikes the irour. vur vron. Belonging to you: the possessive case
greater convenience In ''°§l«g_^''th a roPf w^^ij fnr «/;p^ ground a few feet In front of the wicket. '

singt^Iar an^ plural of ydu: in use preceding the noun-
crosspiece^on a rudder.head.carrying >;oke_41nes fpj steer- ^^^^ ^^^^^ _ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^^ g^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ t^y ^..^ry

siuguji^r "uu pmi^^
"'..^y;:, - . . » ,- &

effective ball he knows — and certainly in the first over he should

try a * yorker.' This ball, called in days gone by a * tice,' an ab-

breyiation of ' entice,' is certainly one of the most deadly balls that

can be bowled. STEEL AM) LyttelTOS in Badminton iiftran/,

Cricket ch. 3, p. 132. [l. g. & co. '88.]

ous purposes. _^ ^ >

fitted for a person's shoulders and from the ends of which
are suspended burdens Intended to balance, as palls of milk.

(2) A frame, as of wood, fastened to the neck of an animal
to prevent It from straj
A frame or cross-bar 1

Ing. (5> Plumbing. A coupling for uniting pipes, especially

twin hot- and cold-water pipes, usually with cocks that
regulate the temperature of the discharge. (.6) The cross-

piece joining the side pieces of a U magnet. (7) Mach. A
strap, clamp, clip, slotted piece, or the like, serving to con-
fine or guide the movement of a part of a machine or mech

[< Vork-^hire.Y.nz.l ticet*
anisra. {8j Arch. A tie-beam, tle-rod, or similar member. vvXk/ili. v'ai-ir'iflh A 1 Of nr nertainin? to the citv
(9 . A nart of a varment designed to suDDort a gathered part. Yo rk'isli ,_

yerk ish, a. 1 . Ot or pertaining to tne c«y
(9) Apart'of a garment designed to support a gathered part,

giving shape to the garment, as at the shoulders or the hips,

3. That which binds or connects; as, the yoke of love.

"Well, they were married, and happier folk

Never pat both their heads in the same lo\Tng yoke.
J. T. Fields Patient Mercy Jones et. 3.

or county of York, England. 2. Adhering to orfavoring

the house of York. See Yorkist.

a^, is this your hat? your friend is here. Compare tours.
Your often merely generalizes the word following or

makes It Indefinite, being equivalent to an article or indefi-

nite plural; as, your true man of the world never betraya
himself (that Is, "a true man" or "true men" ). Formerly
this use was much wider than at present.

Rich honesty dwellslikeamiser, Bir. inapoorhoose.as your pearl

in your foul oyster. Shakespeare As You Like It act v, ec. 4.

[< AS. edicer, gen. of ge, you.]
Possessive case of tou: the form nsea, .. .rV ,. ".. » jiT J. e .i,„ \. ^ r. ^p voura. vurz. vron. Possessive case ot tou: ine lorm useu

Xork'Ist, ySrk'ist, n. An adherent of the hou^e of y«^j^rs.^^urz^jry^.^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^ ^

York as opposed to the Lancastrians, especially in the

Wars of the Roses. See rose
4. Servitude or some visible mark of it; bondage; sla- Tork'sliire, yerk'shir, E. TT'.» Wr. (-shSr, TT.^) (xin),

very. See phrases below.
In England, . . . though the yoke of opinion is perhaps heavier,

that of law is lighter, than in most other countries of Europe.
SUll On Liberty ch. 1, p. 21. [t. a f. 'f63.]

... A county in the north of England: used in various

phrases.— Yorkshire flannel, flannel made of undyed
wool, manufactured In Yorkshire.— Y'. grit, a grit from
Yorkshire, used for polishing. — Y . pudding, a batter

pudding baked in the same pan with and underneath the

(thing) yoursr the prize is yours (that Is. the prize Is your
prize). Yours Is also used absolutely to mean; (1) That
which belongs or all those who are related to you; as, may
It be well with you and yours. (2) [Colloq.] Your letter,

message, or other communication; as, yours of the IStn re-

ceived. Compare tou.— yours respectfully, yonrs sincerely, etc., for-

mal expressions in the subscription of a letter.

5.nna. & pi. A couple; pair; Bpecifically two draft-
P,«ifil?^!'f^f„^"^ fjf.^^^^, Cdtog'lstJn^TthrE.rgUBh rour-^eirT^ifs^v:,!:^ [votnt-sELVEs' ytu-selvz' pi.]

animals; as, a yoke of osen. 6. Agnc. (1) The quan-
™ff}gtone CTit

^'^"'•'' ** "^^'""^b *> * ^ reflexive and often intensive or emphatic form of the
tity of land plowed by a yoke of oxen in a day. (2) The York use Liturg. See use, n.. 5. second-personal pronoun. See note under himself.
amount of time occupied in a consecutive plowing, usu- y^^/iin^yor'Hn^ „.fscot.] Theyellowhammer. yor'lingt. Betruetoyoiirsf?/ whenyo?/rse//meanshonor. H.W.Beech-
ally from one meal to another; as, to work two yok^s in a yot, yet, vt. [Prov. Eng.] To unite closely; fasten. ^^ pimnoutn Pidpit, Nov. s, '73 in vol. x. p. 46S. [j. b. f. '73.]

day. 7t. [Eng.] A hill, or a chain of hills. [< AS. yo'ta-cism, yO'ta-sizm, n. The forming of ? (Eng-
,j vourte, n [F.l SameasYVRT.

geor, voke, < root in L. jungo, join.] lish y) or some other allied sound simultaneously with *^^ge y^iZy n. [E. Ind.] The hunting-leopard; chetah.

Compounds, etc.: — ax'le:yoke",7i. A cllp-yoke for a continuous consonant made with the outer [front] part t,,jm|, yQth, n. 1. The state or condition of being
See cLip2.— lopp:y.,_ ri. The loop for the s^rap ^f ^-^^ tongue, as *. r, /, as in the li sound in milHon. '

young; yonthfulness; as, his youth was painfully appar-

Haldeman Analytic Orthography § 520, p. 111. [l. '60.] ^^^ 2. The period when one is young; usually, that

[< Gr. ?(;^(7.* seeio-^ =-/-- -^ * ,.,...-;i __j u„„.i. „^„i^«.

— yo'ta-clze,
cism, as a letter.

that limits the swa>1ng of a vehicle.— sprine:y.. n. Car*
building. A spring-saddle.— to pass under the y.,
to march under a yoke, sometimes an actual ox=yoke, some-
times a spear resting horizontally on two others fixed up-
right: a ceremony of humiliation through which prisoners
of war were caused to go by the Romans.— yoke'sar"bor,
n. A journal=box having a yoke or curved arm to protect a
belt.— y.ibone, n. Anat. Themalarbone or cheek-bone,
which unites the bones on the side of the head with those

uyttc Ortnography ^ b-M, p. 111. il. ou.j ^^^^ 2. The period when one is young; usually, inai

; IOTA.] jo'ta-oismj. part of life between childhood and manhood; adoles-

;e, yo'ta-cise, W. To subject to yota- cence; as, in the days of his youth.
. jo'ta-CizeJ; jo'ta-cisej. j^ youth the heart exults and sings. LONGFELLOW K^ramos&t. 17.

Spanish (Sooth American) r in perro (dog) as distinguished from
. . . :ii 1 . ^f .r.i-...n ik.ift TTinc >iovi> nri>u>n from anthe common trilled r of pero (but) . . . may

attempt to yotaciser.
Haldemas Analytic Orthography

arisen from an

Of the tace. — y.sdevilt, «. Either of two companion ^ , To out water on; steep. [AS. firwwn, pour.]
devll8.-y..elin, ". The European hornbeam: so called yotet,n. >.«P"^

Jg^^^^g^^ ^^ijn^, or^thing (as person-
from Its use in making ox-yokes.- yoke'fel"low, 71. A >y,"j- ^ ".'J'""''-. ^."^ jjciesuu, auL*ua

, ^ ^^.^^ K,a—
mate or companion In labor; a person to whom one Is linked
by a common tie or burden.— y.iline, n. One of a pair of
ropes attached to the ends of a voke on a rudder=head for
steering: common In small boats, y.sropet.- yoke'-
mate", n. Same as yokefellow.— y.stoed, a. Zygo-
dactylous.

yoke'age, yok'^, n. Same as kokeage.
yo'kel, yo'kl, n. [Prov. Eng.] A countryman; country
bumpkin.
Thou art not altogether the clumsy yokel and the clod I took

thee for. Blackmoee Loma Doone ch, 40. p. 349. [T. Y. c]
— yo'k.el-isli, a. Like or characteristic of a yokel.

yoke'Iet, yok'let, n. [Prov. Eng.] A small farm.
yo'king:, vO'klng, n. 1 . The act of one %vho vokes. 2.

-fled) addressed: the personal pronoun of the second pe,

son plural, used also in addressing a single person, origi-

nally as ihe pronomen reverentise to kings and the like,

and still a plural of courtesy. You as a sin^lar. in you

was, attained much use, even literary, in the last century,

but is now illiterate. You with the plural construction

is the usual form of direct address — thee and tJiou

having been displaced, except in special uses, in the

singular, and ye as a plural being archaic (see these

words); as, you • • • - 1 1 q .

are Henry's dog,
row is often used .

not specified; as, as you descend the mountain, you are sur

3. A young man; more rarely, a young woman: in

this sense with plural; as, a youth of promise; several

501a, p. 108. [l. '60.] youfhs passed by: sometimes used collectively; as, the

youth 01 the country.

The American youth have before them the most promising op-

portunities that have ever been enjoyed in any age or country.

H. Wood Nat. Law in the Bus. World ch. 3. p. 48. [L. * s. 87.]

4t. Freshness; recentness. [< AS. gedgoih, < geong^

^°^°|outl»'liood, n. [Archaic] The condition or

period of being young
;

youth. youth'edet;
youtU'headt— youtli'like, a — yonth-lyt,
a. Pertaining to youth; youthful.- yoiitU'lyt, ffrfr.—

youtli'nesst, «. Youthfulness.— youtli'some, a.

Ire a n,pndeed., Ire y^ all here, y^ l^^^:^.^^^,^^^^^^^^^^l^^^'^i^^^^.
i'ed indefinitely, like OTIC or «<fy, for persons name.-youth'y, 0. [Bare.] Having youth; youthful;

young.

fScot.] As" much work as is done by a yoke of draft-an
unals at a time. 3. pi. Mining. Stakes placed at regu- ^ _ ^„ ._. ^ __._

lar intervals fortlie purpose of roarking the boundaries of yoiif;"yauf, p. t^cot.] to bark.

a mining.plflim yoult. Vi. Same as YOWL.

prised at the luxuriance of the foliage. You also occurs In yonth'fnl, yuth'fnl, a
reflexive use for uourseWor youmelres: as, rest yon- here ' , _ _.__;_..- _* :*

wftle I go In. [< AS. enw, dat. and ace. of gi, ye.]

1. Of or pertaining to youth;

reflexive use for i/ourseif or liouraelres: af, rest j/ou here '
characteristic of or suited to youth ; ha\ang the vigor or

freshness of youth; hence, buoyant; as, youthful years;

youthful dreams or follies; a youthful spirit.

BOfa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; elemfint, jr = over, eight, § = nsoge; tin, machine, J = rrnew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;



yoiithfiillity

Rtren^h. enthasiasin, hop*>, parity. lov*.— all th&M when com-
bined and embodifsl in their most attractive forma, ri«o id oar im-
a^natioas as youtf^ful attribut«e.

Holland Oold'Foil oh. 9, p. lOt. [a. '89.]

2. Having youth; being: etill young; not mlult or ogcd;
ae. a youthful euthusiaat. 3. Not far advanced; early;

as, the ymtfhful i>eriod of a literature.

Synonyms : boyish, childish, childlike, ^rlrlish. juvenile,
puerlh-, vuiin^,'. /itu/ish. c/iiidiMfi, a\hI {firlif<h iin- used In tt

good sense of those to whuin they proiierlv tirhmy;. hut In a
Dad sense of those from whom more maturity is to l>e ex-
pected; rfiiliifsh eaRernesa or glee Is pleasing In a child, but
unbecoming in a niau; puerile In modern use Is distinctly
contemptuous. Juvt'iiileaad t/oulfi/ul are commonly used
In a favorable and Ivlndly sense In tfieir appllentlon to those
BtlW uoutiff: t/oH(/iful may have a fjivonilile Import us itp-

§lied to any age. as when we say the old man still n-talns
Is youthful ardor, vigor, or hopi'tnlncas: JuiYuUe In such

use would belittle the statement. See fkksu.—Antonyms

:

see synonyms for aged.— youtli'ful-ly, rtrff.— youtli'fiil-iiess, r>.

youth'ful-li-ty. /) [liare & Humorous.] Youtbfuloess.
youze* yviz, n. LE. Ind.] Same as vocrsE.
yovet* imp. of teve, v.

yowe, yu, n. [Prov. Ilrlt.] A ewe.
yoivl, yaul, vL [CoUoq. or Prov.J To utter a yowl;
howl; yell. [< Ice. fjiiula, yell.]

yowl, n. [CoUoq. or Prov.J A loud prolonged wailing
cry; a howl; as, the j/owl of a dog; by extension or
humoronsly, any querulous tone, remark, or exclamation.

yow'ley, yau'Ig, n. [Scot.] A bird, the yellowhammer,
yoxt, VI. Same as yex.
y-piarht't, pp. of pitch, v. Pitched.
y-piked'tt pp. of pick. r. Picked.
yp'o-crilet, n. A hypocrite.
y-point'inK+, ':t. [Poet.] Pointing: erroneous form.
V-pon"o-nieu'H-<Up. i-pen'o-miu'ti-fU or -mu't;-de,

«. pi. Entom. A family of tineid moths whose lana;
hare 16 legs; ermine-moths. Some feed on fruit'treeB, as
apple, cherry, etc. IT-pon'^o-tneu'ta, /;. (t. g.) [<
Gr. huporio'meud, undermine, < kypo^ under, -|- netnd^
drive] Ity"jpon-o-iucu"tl-dtet.— y-pon"o-
iueu'tid,a. & n.— y-pon"o-nieu'told. a.

yp-»iI'i-torm", ip-sil'i-form', IT., or ip'sil-i-fSrm, C, a.

Having the form of the Greek capital letter upsilon (Y).

[< Or. y psilon (see upsilon) + -form.] a'-'rl-et'l-

forint*
yp'rtUloidf Ip'sl-leld, a. Same as hypsiloid.
y-raft't» pp. of reave, v. Reaved or reft.

y-rav'ishtt ^(- To ravish: erroneous form.
y'rent, n. Iron, y'ront,
y-ronue't, pp. of run, p. Run.
y-same't, adv. Together.
yset, n. Ice.

y-sene't, pp. of see. n. Seen.
y'sshapen'', wal'-shept', a. Shaped Hke the letter T.
y-slaked't, imp. & pp. of slake, v. Slaked.
y-spreynd't, pp. of spreng, v.

ys'tle, n. [Mex.] Same as istle.
y-8torve't, pp. of sterve, i\

ytt, that: an aoDrevIatlon used In printing, the letter y stand-
ing for the Anglo-Saxon f , thorn.

yiliet, ". Same as iTHE.
yt'ter'bl-aiii, i-ter'bi-irai, n. Chem. A rare element
discovered b^ its absorption spectrum. See element.
[ < Ytierby, in Sweden.] — yt-ter'bic, a.

yt'trl-a, it'ri-a, n. Chem. A white insoluble earth re-
garded as yttrium peroxid (Y3O3). [< Ytterby^ in
Swe<ien.l

^'trl-al-itej It'ri ai-ait, n. Mineral, A massive, vitre-

one to greasy , olive-CTeen, Irant»hicent yttriam-thorlum
silicate, found amorpnoudi. [< ytthia + -lite.]

yt'trl-uin, it'rium, n. Vktm. A rare element oelong-
ing to the cerium group and discovered by its e|»ectruui.

See ELEMENT. [< Ytterby^Ux Sweden.] — yt'tric, «.

Chein. Of, pertaining to, or derived from vttrium, espe-
ciuJIy In its higher valence. — yt -trif'er- ou», a.

Yielding or containing yttrium.— yl'lrl-oun. a. Of,
neriainiug to, or derivwl from yttrium, especially iu its

lower valence; as, yttrious o\{i\.

yitro-. Derivc<l from yttrium: a combining form.—
yl"lro-ce'riH', «. Mineral. A vitreous to nearly vlo-
let-blue iluorld aio(Ce,Lrt,i)l,y,Er,>i»;u,sF«Oa). round miis-
slve.— yt"iro-liiii'iu-li(«', n. Afintnil. A suhinetallle,
black, brown, v'll"w \rtrluni lantah'-eolunihate (HalFe.
Ca)2(y.Er,Cei-'ira.i h u* 'j^,*. crystallizing iu the ortborhom-
bic system, yi'^tro-etiruiii-bllel.

yu, ytt. n. [Chin.] Mineral. Jade, yuht; yu'.»tlone''t.
Y'u''ca-tec'aii, yQ'cu-tec'an, a. Of or pertaiuiug to
Yucatan, Mexico.

Yiic'CB, yuc'a, n. [Sp.l 1, A eenus of plants of the lily fam-
ily, with woody Bteum, usually
very short, but sometimes nrlio*
rescent, bearing a crown of per-
sistent, more ur leas rigid, linear
or sword -stiapfd leaves, and
from Its center an erect panicle
of showy whitish bell -shaped
drooping flowers. They are na-
tive Iu the southern Vnlted
States. Mexico, and Central
America, and most of the spe-
cies are In ornamental cultiva-
tion. They are known as Ad-
nin's-needlr, bparismsat
Spanish bayonet, etc. See
Iltus. under Spanish bayonet.
'^. [y-] A plant of this genus.
— yue'c-a:lior"<T, n. 1, A

Nortn-Amerlcun easinlld moth
{MegathymuH yurvif) that bores
In the roots of yuccas. 2. A
calandrld weevil ( Yurcaborua
frontalis).— y, ifeT\\\\z.er, n.
The yucca-moth. y.:pollen-
izert,— y.:iiioih, n. A Ilneld
moth (p7-o7ii!/i'i t/ui''''i!^''!la)

whose larva feeds oil the seed*
pods of yuccas.

yuck^ yoc, rf. [Prov. Eng.] 1.
To snatch or drag with great
Vorce. "Z. To scratch.

yuck^, rj. [Prov. Ilrlt.] To Itch.
yookt t yuke J. — yuck, n.
The mange; itch, yiiket*

yuck'el, yuk'el, 71. [Prov. Eng.]
A hickwall. yuk'kelt.

yuck'er, yok gr. n. [Local, U.
S.l A bird, the flicker.

yu'eii, yu'en, n. Same as
WITTEN.

yufis, virfts, n. Russia leather. [< Hiis. yvft.'] yuch'-
teii: [G.V, yurtj.

Yu'ga, J'u g«, n. [Sans.] Age; cycle: a period of long
duration, according to Hindu thought. Each i>Iaha=yuRa
or great age of the world, conslstlngof 4.320,000 years. Is sub-
divided into four >K(7a« or ages: (1) Rrita^yuea, (2) Tre-
ta:y,, (3) Dwapara:y., and (4) Kalhy. (See these
words.) These ages decrease successively In excellence; the
life of man Is supposed to last for 400 years In the first, StM)

years In the second, 200 years In the third, and 100 years In
the present or Kail age. YusJi

A Flower of Vucai aloi-

folia, showing (a) the
Yucca* moth iPronuba
ruccanella). 2. A Mil-
ure Pod of T. angustl*

folia, showing constric-
tions resulting from
puncture by the yucca-
moth and holes for exit
of the lan'ae.

zambomba
ynhi n. [rhtn.] Same as vr.
yuk*', j-Ok. r. 4 n. Same u YUCK*.
Vii'kl-aii. yn'kiun. n. A North*American llngoistic
stock. See Ameiucan.

yu'lan, yQ'lon, «. A Chine*w mapioHa (.Vfif/no/ia wn-
ftpicua)^ a shrub or small tree witti many white or roftc*

colored fragrant Mowers appearing In early spring be-
fore the obovate abniptlv acuminate leaves: often cultl-

vatei) as an ornumental shrub. I_Chin., < yt/, gem, 4- lan^
plant.]

Yule, yQl, h. Chriptmas time, or the feaet celebrating it-

Tht* , . . fruflt ... of Mithr inter. Iho YuU, vtm tAvred t«
Odhiiin, IU BUt-h a season miclit w«>ll bv to a irod of BtomiK.

C. F. KEAHY OuHinea ofPrimitivt BeHrfch.7. p.»l. [». •M.]

The Yule c]oi[ ! iitill burnt in many fannhouwa luid kitchrtu la
England. IrvLNO Sketch'Book p. H7, Dot«. [O* P* >*• '^l-j

[< AS. Qfol, December.]
— Yu1(* caiidir, a large candle formerly used to llRht

the fcHtlvltles of Christmas eve. Itwiutan evil omen for
the caudle to bum out before the evening was hi no end.
Any remnants were kept to be used at the c'lebmlor's funer-
al obse(iukt«.~ V, Intr, rioir* or block, a large log ur
block of wood formerly burnt on Chrlsimns eve. It w&a
brought Into the room and put In place on (he hearth with
much ceremony.— Yule'*lide''» n. ('hriKtma»>tlme.

Ever At YuU'tifU, wbf'n lbt> trrt'ttt Ion dntncd
In chitDUey-pIiicc, and luu^b and J>-«t went round

ALniUCIl HVn'Wi"'" Tmrrrn rt. (L

Yii'nta, vQ'ma, n. A menit)er of any tribe of Indians oi

Vuman slock: chiefly agriculturists.

Yii'tnaii. vD'mau, n. A North-American lingutBtic
stotk. Scc-'American.

Y'liii'ca, vQv'cfl, n. A South-American llDguleUc stock.
See Ameiucan. Yqn'caiiJ.

yiinp:, a. & «. Young. Phil. Soc.
yiin';;aii, yup'gan, n. p^atlvc Name.] Thedugong.
Vuii-sriiiv. yun-jarnf or yun-gl'nC, n. pi. Ontith.
Thf [yiif/inx.

Yuiix. yuyx, n. Ornith. 1. A genua typical of }'unffi-

nsE. 2. [y-] A bird of this geuus; a wryneck. [< Gr
iynx.1

Tu'pon, n. [Local. U. S.l Same as yaupon.
yiirp, yur, n. [Prov. Eng.l An tidder.

Viir'ffa, yhr'gfl, 7*. [Afghan.] The ambling yabn, or
mountain pony, of the Afghans.

Tlie yabQR . . . M-hich arc ridden and which mbl<>, are called
yiirga?. RoDEN'BouoH Afghanistan ch. t, p. i'L [a. P. P. 'W.]

yurt, yQrt, n. [Siberian.] A dwelling of the Mungoltan
trihes In northern and central Asia; usually of logs cov-
ered with earth or moss, sometimes partly sunk In the
ground; also, a tent, yourtt.
A ttrst-cloM yurt is by no meanii an oncomfortablfi dwelUnir,

with its fumiturv. linini?. ^hrint- . and hot ki-ttle in tho ornlrv. S.

Wells Williams Middle Kingdom vol. i, ch. i, p. aW, (s. 'Si.\

Vu^'ru-ca'Tl, yfi'ru-cQ'rl, n. A South-American lin-

guistic stock. See American.
yu'iu, yfl'tfl, n. [Peru.] A bird, a tinamou.
yux+, V. & n. Same as YEX.
y've+, n. Same as ivy.
y'vel+, a. & adr. Evil; III.

y'voip-et, y'voir-yt, n. Same afl ivory.
y-war't, a. Aware; wary.
y-wis't, adv. Same as iwis.
y-wrak'et, imp. of wkeak, v.

y-wrie't, pp. of wry2. p.

y-wrouBht', l-rGV, pp. of work. r. [Archalr.l Wrooght.
Over n fracrant land with tlowent ifumyught.

Frances A. Kkuble Linc3 in Answer to a Question 1. 19.

Z z ^ Z
Black Letter. Script.

Z*. z, zi or [Eng.] zed, ?}. [zees, Z's. or Zs, ziz. »/.1 1

.

A letter: the twenty-sixth and last in tlie English alpha-
bet; in Bell's "Visible Speech," (^; the sitrn of a hissing
or buzzing consonant, beginning a syllable as in zea,
closing a syllable as in buzz, the vocal" cords being close
80 as to vibrate, and the nose closeil. It is called a sibi-

lant, a lingual, a dental, a tongue tip, and a contimions
sonant or voiced consonant, sometimes a fricative, a spi-
rant, and a semivowel.
The vocal movements In making z and kindred sounds s,

8k. zh, etc.. are described under S. The sonant sibilant z Is

undistinguished In most languages. A character for It Is

given In sclentlrtc alphabets of the Parent Speech, but there
Is no such letter In Sanskrit, Greek. Latin, Anglo-Saxon; r
appears where vowel assimilation changes .? toa sonant (AS.
W3e8, wieron, was. were), as If there were no z. No 2 Is ac-
cepted aa a Chinese sound. But the surd and the sonant
Bounds of any spirant are much alike. The Germans have
trouble with them all. Other changes reveal a sonant « = 3

In Anglo-Saxon. But though z. which had sounded as dz
In Greek, Latin, and Anglo-Saxon, f« final in Old French,
took Its present sound In Middle English, and though Its

sound Is one of the tnore frequent of English sounds (the
12th In frequency, 2.92 per cent.), z Is still a comparatively
rare letter in the print of 1890. It Is found Initial In a few
words lately from Greek, and sometimes In -ze final from
elder English words. American authorities approve -Ize

oftener than English prior to the O.xford dictionary.
The sound z Is oftenest a sonant assimilation ofs medial

or final, wblch Is a living grammatical change In the Inflec-

tion of nouns and verbs; the plural 8 of nouns and the per-
sonal ending s of verbs sound as 2 after a sonant, i. e.. a
vowel or &, (/, g, I, m. n. r, v, etc.: presHes, tubs, pads, raas,
loveJi,etc.; so alsos between two sonants, unless steadied by
accent: desire' = dezlre', but des'lgnate; so also « In ex- ^

ecs-: exec'vtive = egzec'-, but ex'ecute. See X.
iBh, zbi, the sonant of sh, in Bell's "Visible Speech'*

JIJ, is the last of the elementai-y stmiuls in the alphabet
of the Spellin<j Reform Association. It is a sonant sib-

^ant described under S. It is represented by *, s, or g =j
= dzh: as in declnon., seizure^ gin,'joy. It arises from a

combination of the sounds of z4-y. The earliest men-
tion of it is said to be in 1688. It is the rarest English
sound, and has not obtained special representation iu

any English word.
According to the examination made by Professor Whit-

ney, the z sounds average 2.92 per cent., and the zh sounds
.02 of one per cent., on the pages of English literature. W.
D. Whitney Oriental and Linguistic Studies second series,

p. 274. [8. '74.]

Z is an occasional letter in Anglo-Saxou {A. D. OOOi;

common in Middle English (1340) and in French of that
date, < Latin Z (1st cent. B. C), < Greek Z. Early
Greek I < Phenician X < Egyptian hieratic £ < hier-

oglyphic ^^ , a duck. For lower case, black letter^

script, dates, etc., see A. The Phenician letter is named
Zayin > the Greek, Latin Ztfa = dzeta > (in analogy
witn ess^ ekSt etc.) Old French edes = edz» and tzed >
Early English ezed > izzard. From Latin Zefa comes
also Old French zide > Eng. Zed, the common name
still in England. Ze, zi, formed in analog}' with be, ce, de,

etc., is the common name in America. It was the seventh
letter in Phenician. (ireek, and Latin, but dropped from
Latin in the 3d century B. C, and when it was rest^jred

to write Greek words in the Ist century B. C. it took its

place at the end of the alphabet.
The history of the character may be represented thus:

t I z
2. An abbreviation. See Appendix. 3. A symbol, no-
ting in mathematics: (!) The third unknown quantity or
variable, (i) The third poiiit-eoortlinate, In analytical
geometry of three dimensions, measured per[H:ndicularly

to the principal plane of reference.

Z^, n. Something resembling a letter Z Sn shape: some-
times written Z^e.— 56 crnnk, a crank or crank-shaft of
a fonn suggeatlog the lett«r Z.— Z troDf an angle-Iron of
Z form.

za-, pTffiT. Very; exceedingly: a prefix used In modem
scientific terms to express a high degree of some quality:
as, 2a-phrentis, Za-podidae^ etc. [< Gr. «a-, intens. and
augment, prefix.]

zn+, ". Mus. In old solmlzatlon, B flat.

Zn'ba-iHiit. Zn'biHin. n. Same as Sadaism.
Zn'bi-iin. ze'hl-on, f(. & n. Same as Sabias.
zn'brn, zo'bru. ;?. (Pg. &Sp.j A kind of small Ralllngveasel
fonnerly used on the coasts of Spain and Portugal.

2nb'li"e", ' zflb'ti*e', zilp-, n. [Turk.l A Turkish police-
znp'ii"e''t ) man. zap'ir'aht; zap'ii'Vlit.
za<", zac, n. The zcbuder.
za'Va-lll'la. za'ca-tl'lya, n. The best quality of coch-

ineal, especially that iii which the insect is killed by
beating in an iron pan.

Zao-clie'an. zac-ki'an, n. Ch. /rift. One of the disci-

ples of Zaccheus of Jenisalem (4th century), who taught
that only private praver should be offered.

zac'co, ilzac'O, n. Arc/i. A socle. [Prob. < It. zocco^
< L. *occH#, low-heeled shoe.] zao'cliot.

zach'un, zac'un, n. See oil.
zner'che. Iser'te, ji. A European T)ream (Af^ramtsrtmha).
zaf'fiT, fzaf'tr, n. A blue pigment made by roasting
zaf'lre, i* cobalt ore with silica; used for enamel and for

painting on gla.-is and j>orcelaiii. [< V.z<{frt; of Ar. ori-

gin.) sanior^; zafTar;: xski't\rX\ zapli'a-rat.
zn'iiii, zulm or zolm (Xiii t. n. [Turk.! A Turkish chief
who commands and supports a bodv of mounted mllltla.
— zn'iiii*el, n. The territorial district uf a zami.

za'iii^i «. Same as zayin.
zain^t, n. A dark-colored horse without spota.

za-laiiib'f1o-donl. zo-lam'do-dont. I. a. 1. Hav-
ing a lambda-shaped (A) cross-ridge on the molars. 2.
Oior i)ertainingto the Zalandf/odonta. II. u. One of
the Zalamb4lodoida. [ < za- -f Gr. lambda (see lambda)
-j- Of/ous (odord-), tooth.]
— Za-lanib^'do-don'la, n. pi. Mam. .\ section

of insectivorous mammals with A>shaped transverse
ridges on the molars, as In tenrecs, gold«moles, etc.

zii-iiiiinv'* zo-mnng', n. |S. Am.] Same as gkmsaro.
zn-iiinr't zu-mur', n. A catfish {Chrytiicht/ius auralus) of

the Nik-.

Znin'ho, n. [Sp.] Same as Sauboi, 2.

znin-boin'ba, thOm-bom'ba, n. [Sp.] A musical tnstra-
inent formed by stretching a parchment over a wide*
mouthed Jar and Itiserting a Mick through the parchment.

oa = </ut; oil; Iu = f^ud, lA = fnture; c = k; church; dh = ^Ae; go, sing, i^k; »o; thin; zh = a^ure; F. boA, diice. <,from; \^ obsolete; X^ variaiU.
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when different notes are produced, through vibration, by
rul>t'ln)^ fill' stick with the lingers.

Eam-boo'rak, ;i. Same as zumboorvk.
Za'nil-a, ze'mi-a or zg'mi-a, n. Bo(. 1. A coneider-
able genu8 of palm-Iike'trees or low shrubs of the cyead
fami^, having nubrauchetl titfrae terminating in a tuft of

thick, pinnate often spiuv-edsed leaves. Compare coon-
tie. 2. [z-] A plant of tins j^euus. [< L.^a/H id. fir-cone

when left to decay ou the tree. < Gr. z?mia, hurt.]

Kniii-in'dar. zaiii-in'da-ri, n. See zemindar, etc.

Za"iiii-os'tro-bu8, ze*[or zg'lmi-os'trobui?, n. Sot.

A trenus of fos.sil cones ctoeely related to the Renua Za-
mia. They first appeared in the Lias. [< L. zamia (see

Zahia) 4- Gr. t^ti'ofios, top.]

Zaiu-i'Ces, zam-ai'tiz or *t'tes, n. Bot. A genus of
fossil plants representing Zamia in a fossil state. They
appeared first in the Trias, and are t-specially character-

istic of the Jurassic. [< L. zam'tu: see Zamia.]
— zaiii'Ite, «. Auv species of Z.amttes.

za-niouse'. za-mQs'. u. \\\. Afr.] Thi' short-horned buf-
falo ( Zi'of bracftycerox) of AVest .Vtrlca.

zaiii-po'Kna, tsflni-pO'nyfl. n. LU.J 1, An Italian bagpipe.

The zampogna ftniJ latnbiirine players laid aside their instru-

ments. A.B. EDWARlJsBrtr6arrt'sHwforych.60,p.347. [H.*BT.]

*2. A prave-toned flute-like Instniment.
za-iia'iia. n. Same as zenana.
ZanVll-die, zan'cli-di or -dd, «. pi. Ick. A family of

chsetodontoidcan fishes with a much-compressed body,
few dorsal spines, and much-expanded hypoccracoid
bones. Zan'cliis. i>. (t. g.) [< Gr. zanklon, sickle.]

— zan'clld, «.— zaii'doid, a. & n.

Zan"elo-doii'tI-d3e. zan'clo-den'ti-di or -de, n. pi.

Herp. A Triassic family of theropodous dinosauriaus
with biconcave verlebrs, broad pubes, and 5-toed feet.

Zan'olo-don, ;;. (t. g.) [< Gr. zanklon, sickle.

+

odo'is, tooth.] —zaii"<'io-don'tidt «.— zau"olo-
don'toid, a. & n.

zan'der. zan'dgr, n. [G.] The European pike-perch.
fitan'dert; zantt.

zand':|iiole", zand'-mol*, n. [S. Afr.l A sand-mole.
za-nel'la, za-nel'a, n. A mixed twilled fabric for cov-
ering umbrellas. Drapers' Dict.

zan'je, ziin'hf', n. [Sp. Am.] An lrrlgatfng»canal; ditch.
— zan-je'ro, «. A person employed to distribute the

water of an irrlgatlng-canal In due proportions among those
entitled to use it.

Zan"iil-cliel'II-a, zQn'i-kel'i-a, n. Bof. A monotyp-
ic genus of slender branching aquatic herbs of the pond-
weed family. Z. palu^ti-is is the cosmopolitan horned
pondweed. " [< J. J. Zannichelli, Italian botanist.]

Zan'sar, zan'sflr. n. [Tibetan.] A secret language
among the Tibetans, claimed by modern theosophlsts to
be the original source of the Aryan language.

Zan'te, zun'tg. ;(. Same as Zante«wooi>: from Zante, an Is-

land In tne Mediterranean.— Zanle currant, the small
seedless fnilt of a Zante grape, black t'orindi cur-
rantt.—Zan'tOMVOod", n. 1, The wood of the smoke-
tree. Z. fustict. *i. The Ea8t=lndlan satlnwood.

Zan"te-deB'chi-a, zgn'te-des'kl-o. n. Bot. Same as Ri-
CHARDIA. [< F. Zttnudetichi. botanist.]

zan'thiu, n. Chem. Same as xanthin: erroneous form.
zantho-. Chem. Same as xantho-: a combining form.
Zaii'ti-ote, I zgn'tl-Ot. -ot, ?i. A native of Zante, one of
Zan'tt-ot, rthe Ionian Islands (anciently Zacynthu^).
za'nyt, r(. To play the part of zany to.

za'ny, ze'ni, n. [za'nies, pi.] 1. In old comic shows
and theatrical entertainments, a player who took the part
of an awkward simpleton, trying to gain applause by
imitating the other performers, especially the clown or
fool, but always with ludicrous failure; hence, a buffoon,
or one who conducts himself like a buffoon; a simpleton
or fool.

I protest, I take these wise men, that crow so at these set kind of
foob, no better than the fools' znnies.

Shakespeaee Twel/th'Sight act i, sc, 5.

Snccess is something more. I dream in the desert, than gratified

Tanity or the applause of toadies and zanies.
G. W. CCRTis Howadji in Syria pt. i, cb. 11. p. 78. [H. '72.]

* Doet think to eee the eold come tnmbling out like the kernel of

a nut, tboa zanyf asked Uncle Reuben, pettishly.

Blackmore Lorna Doone ch. 58. p. 392. [x. T. c]

2t. An attendant. [< F. zani, < It. zannU contr. of
Gioranni, John, < hh. Johannes; see John.] — za'ny-
Istn, n. The character, condition, or conduct of a zany.

Zan-za'll-an, zan-ze'li-an, n. Ch. Hist. An adherent
of the doctrines of Jacobus, sumamed Baradreus, or
Zanzalus, who founded the Eastern Monophysile sect
(A. D. 541-'43); an Eastern Jacobite. See Jacobite.

stan'ze, sap'H^, n. [Air.] AnAfrU;iii inu^Ual iusirument
having tongues, as of wood,
fixed In a shallow box, so
that they may be sounded
with a stick, etc. zan'zat*

za-o'tlira* zu-o'thra, n.
[Zendi The holy waterused
in Zoroastrlan ceremonies.

Za-pa'ro. thfl-pQ'ro,7i. A
widely extended South-
American linguistic stock.
See Amercan. Za'^pa-
ro'ant.

za''pa*te-a'do, thQ"pa-tf'-
u'du. >i . [ Sp. 1 A rustic
Spanish dance, character-
ized by tapping with the . „ ^^ .._.
foot.

^ "^ ^^ A South^African Zanze.
zaph'a-ra, zaf a-ra, n. Same as zaffer.
za-pliren'tib, za-fren'tis, ?i. A Paleozoic cup coral

(genus Zaphrentis) with simple corallum, a septal fossu-
la, and deficient septa. [< za-+ Gr. phrtn., brain.]

Za-pod'l-dse, za-ped'i-dt or -de, n. pi. Mam. An
American family of myomorphic rodents with long sal-
tatory hind limbs, separate metatarsals, and 5-toed feet;
deer-mice. Za'pu8,n. (t. g.) [< ZA--4-Gr. ;x>u*%foot.]— za-pod'id, ».— za-pod'old, a. &w.— Zap"-
o-di'nae, ii. pi. Mam. The Zapodidx as a subfamily.— zap'o-din(e, a.

Za^'po-ro'gi-an, zQ'po-ro'ji-an. I. a. Of or per-
taining to a Cossack community settled on an island in
the Dnieper: because their settlement was near the Poro-
gi, or Cataracts: opposed to Cossacks of the Don. II. n.
One of the Zaporogian community. Enctc. Brit. Cos-
sacks.

Zap'o-tec, 1 zap'o-tec. za-pet'e-can, n. A Middle-
Za-pot'e-can, (American substock of the Zapotec-
ilixtec linguistic stock. See American.

znp"o-ti1'ln, ". Same as sapodilla.
znp'ii"4*". n. Same as zabtie.
zn''rii-brt-ta'na, zu'ra-bu-tu'na, n. A sarbacand.
sui-ra'pf. zu-ru'pe. u. [Sp. Am.l Same as serape.
Za"ra-ihuH'iri-an, Za"ra-luuMli'tri-HU,etc. Same

as ZoKOASTRiAN. etc: the common Oriental forms.
zar'a-tlle. zflr'a-tait, \V. l.zar-, ('.), ;<. Mineral. A
massive, vitreous, emerald-green, hydrous nickel carbon-
ate ^,^]''^•i3'^"0,,) found usually as an incrustation. Called
also .'//(*<;(//(/ iik-kd. [After Zarata, a Spanish general.]

za-re'ba, za-rt'ba, h. 1. In the Sudan, a stockade,
thorn hedge, or other enclosure for protecting a village zo'brriKe. zi'brin, V. (-brdiu. A'. Si. W.\ a.
or camp. 2. A village or camp so protected. resembling a zebra.
We employed ourselves until the camels should arrive, in cutting Ze'bu* zl'biu, n. The lu-

thorn branches, and constructing a zareeba, or ftnced camp. dlan ox (Bos ijulicu.s), now
Baker Mle Trib. Abyssinia ch.Vi, p. '21S. [hacsl 'fitj.] known only In doniestli

[< Eg>-pt. zertbak, hedge of thorns.] za-ree'ba{; za-
ri'baj; ze-re'baj; ze-ri'baj

dftsyurold marenplal (Thylacinua cj/forfphaius) of Tas-
mania, grayish-brown with dark transverse bands on the
hinder part of the bark. See lUus. underTASMASiAN wolf.
Tatiiiiaiilan wulT*. — z. : ^vo<>d, n. 1. The wood
of a large lr<-c i (Uyn iiiint>< ur Onih/uilobimn Lambertii) of
(iuiana. li^'ht = bi-own in rn}..r with dark stripes, used In
making lurniunr. Set- con.\ai:us. '£, The wood of a
small tree iMi/rtu.s or Eugtuiu frdi/ranfi) of the mvrtle
family, growing In .Jamaica. 3, The wood of an East'in-
dlan tree ( Oueltardit speciosa) of the madder family.— z.»
wiKidpocker, ". A woodpecker o^ the subgenus Ceiitu-
rus, as ihe red-bellied woodpecker.

" " ~ Allied to or

zarf, zflrf. n. [Ar.] A metal cup
shaped holder, of open or ornamental
filigree, for a hot coffee-cup: in the
Levant, zurft.

zar'iilcli, zQr'nic, n. Mineral. A
native sulfid of arsenic, as orpi-
ment or realgar: a disused name.
[< Ar. zenivch, < Gr. arsenikon;
see arsenic]

zart, tzurt, a. [G.] Miis. Soft; delicate.
zar''zu-e'la, thor'thu-6'Iu, n. [Sp.]
A sort of operetta or vaudeville, thus
named after the royal residence of La
Zarzuela, where the kings of Spain
nad a theater. Encyc. BiHt. 9th ed.,
vol. xxll. p. 358.

zas-trii'ga, zas-tru'ga, n. [Rus.] One of a series of long
parallel snow=ridges occurring on the open plains of Russia.

za'ti. zti'tl, n. [K. Indj The capped macaque {Macacus
pi/eolaluo!) of India and Ceylon.

Zaiisoli-ne'ri-a, zaush-nt'ri-a, n. Bot. A mono-
typic genus of shrubby plants of the evening-primrose
family. Z. Californica, the Californian fuchsia or hum-
ming-bird's trumpet, is cultivated for

A Zebu Bull.

A Turkish Zarf.

tluu, ha\1ng a hump on
the withers. Zebus extend j-

from Japan to East Africa,
'

but are fuund In greatest cr
perfection In India. Ther-
are many breeds, varviiiL'
nmch In color, some beiii^-

reared for milk and tlesti.

and others for riding and
\

for draft. [< F. z-^Jni; cp.
zoBo.] ze'bu:cat"tleJ.

^^ ze'biib, zl'bub. n. An
^^ Abyssinian fly similar to the tsetse. [< Ar. zubab, fly.)
^3* ze-bii'der, ze-bu'der, «. The wild goat i^Capra cauca-

sica) of the Caucasus.
zee-chi'no, tseckl'no, ?i. A gold coin of the republic of

Venice; the sequin. See coin. [It.; see sequin.] zee'*
cliint:; zecb'int (xiii).

Zecli'"a-rl''ali, zec'a-rai'fl, n. The eleventh of the
minor prophetical books in the Old Testament canon*
named from its author, one of the prophets of the Resto-
ration, who cooperated with Haggai and Malachi: espe-
cially characterized by Messianic prophecies. [< Heb.
ZekhariyaJi, 'whom Jehovah remembers,' < zakka>;Te'-
member, -j- Yah, Jehovah.]

^or its bright=crimson Zecli'stein, zen'stain, n. [G.] Geol. The upper divi-

ian botanist.] sion of the Permian in Germany. Zecli'stonet.
za'yin [Heb.] The seventh letter of the He- zed, zed, /). 1. The letter Z, z; generally called z(e ia
Drew ajpnaDei. corresponding to the English Z. See Illus. the United States. Compare izzard. 2. Meek. A Z iron.
under ALPHABET, za'int; z^nt. [< L. z^ta, < Gr. ztta, zed.] ^Zed'land, «. The

zax, zax, ». A sax or slate-ax. [For sax», n.] land of Zed: a name for certain localities in western
za'yat, za'yat. E. W.\or z^'yat. ir.i Wr. (xiii). n. [Bur- England where s is pronounced like z.
mese.] A caravansary for travelers or pilgrims In Burma.

,. zed^o-a-ry, zed'o-eri,«. The root of certain species of
curcuma, especially Curcuma Zidoaria, used in medi-Ze'a. zl'a or ze'a, «. Bot. A monotypic genus of tall

'

American grasses. Z. Mays is the mai^e or Indian com.
[L., < Gr. zea, spelt.]

zealt» vi. To be zealous.
zeal, z!l, n. 1. Ardor for a cause, or, less often, for a
person; eagerness, especially disinterested eagerness, in

^

promoting some end; enthusiastic devotion; fervor. 2t.
'

A zealot. [< F. Z€l€,< L. Z€lm.,< Gr. zllos^< zeD., boil.]

Synonyms: see enthusiasm.

cine as an aromatic tonic in cases of digestive debility, and
as a perfume. Bound zedoary is the root of C. 'Z^do-
aria, and long z. of C. Zerumoet, of India and China.
[< F. zedoaire, < LL. zedoaHa, < Per. zadwar, zedoary.}

zee, zf, V. The letter Z.,z'. so called especially in the
United States.

zee'skoe'', z^'aku', n. [S. Afr.] The hippopotamus.

zeal'autt, ». A zealot. -zealedt. «. Filled with zef'yr, n. Zephyr. Phil. Soc.

or characterized by zeal: zealous.- zeal'fult, a. Zealous, zeu'ner, ts^^ngr. n. An Aus rlan blllou coin of the reign
— zeal'Iess « Having no zeal '^^ Maria Theresa, equal to lU kreutzer or i/e florin. See

zeal'ot, zel'^'t, «. 1. One who 'is full of zeal; one who „'^?i^'^
t<

^'^,?fj'^''^ <4f''".- ^en] ,,».** -i *-

espoused cause or pursues an object in an immoderately ^^*-^*'/5^-^'
^Z
^^

''^f^
"; ^^S ^'f'

^ family of

partizan manner: usually in disparagement. acanthopterygianhshes with a deep body, eyes near the
^„

, ,; ...... nape, upper jaw very protractile, and spinous dorsal mod-
To a zealot everyone of bis own sect is a fiaint. while the most oroto- Hm-ifia r^ 7rT'c2 n 'va/SjI ,,

apriehtof a different sect are, to him, children of perdition.
erate, uones. L < ^t-i- » -J — ^e lU, /(.

Kames Elements of Criticism ch. 2, pt. v, p. fe. [F. j. h. '53.] ze'ln, { zt'in, zi'in or -Qin. ;?. A prot«id found m Indian.

2. [Z.] A member of a fanatical Jewish party tl>at from ^f,\^.^eIsT"4it'™ist''r'°reT 'Tle's'p^it Ifthe'^tiie-

L^- " '°
'Tt ^i^Jf^f'f?f iT/^J??'j;fe??he''f„rth'

"^
StelleVt, al a#d mo"al tUt tEa cha acteSleRomans. It amied at a Jewish theocracy over the earth, „„„ nw nr pnnch Pomnnre msT

and brought about the siege and destruction of Jerusalem ""5^ "^'^ °^ '^P°'^'^- l-ompare geist.

by Titus in A. D. 70. Sl-ca'rI-USj. [< F. zitott, < It is emphaticaUy a novel of the period, and » m£o™ed throngh^

lI. Zftoles, < Gr. zmm, < Jfte, ZeIl.] ""' ^' '"' ""a"" ' A™-.ro,* ^r,bm,e Jan. 31, 92 p. 18, col. 1.

Synonyms: bigot, enthusiast, fanatic, visionary. zel, zel, n. [Per.] A form of Oriental cymbal, zellt.
— zeal-ot'Ic-al, (7. [Rare.] Like or having the na- Ze-la'ni-an, ze-le'ni-an or -Ig'ni-an, a. Zoogeog. Of

ture of a zealot.— zeal'ot-lsm, n. Immoderate ardor; or pertaining to New Zealand, m the Pacific ocean. [<
zealotry.-- zeal'ot-lstt, n. A zealot.— zeal'ot-ry. Nova Zelania, Latin for N€tv Zealand.]
n. The conduct or disposition of a zealot. zel'antt, n. A zealot, zel'n-tort.

zeal'ous zel'ni (xiii) a Filled with or incited bv '^^-'"'^O' "^''' *°' " ["-1 ^'^"''- ^™''™*' * '"'*'"°'' *'>''*
^ zSil; arfenth! d°e%^tedt a per™ or cause?'fe™ en^ JiK,rZi^'t,T z!aS^LlloT' " ™"^h.l Soc

thusiastic. {< LL. zelo^us, < L. z^lus; see zeal,] ^|l""„*typ',?a,%l-?tf;'i-a.t Morbid or monom^anil
Zeatoits men are ever displaying to you the Strength of their be- acal zealin the interest of any project or causc. r< Gr.

bef, while judiciona men are showing you the CToimds of It. ^Z/nfj,ni/j ^ *2//>c j^pspp yp at l X /j/nM strike 1
SHENSTo>fE Me7i and Manners essay xxviii. p. 179. [w. & l. '20.] Z':(Otypia,< 2eto« (see ZEAL) -|- lypiO, StriKC.J

--zeal'ou8-Iy,arfr — zeal'ous-ness.n. [Rare.] zem-ln'dar, \ zem-in'dQr(zem'in-dQr, C.\ zemMn-dflrV

ll^ivVT^km^ J kfbe6 ^' •'^^^^"'y- zam-in'dar, i W.\ zam-, n. A farmer of the revenue,

ze'bra, zl'bra, n. An Airican ass=like mammal having required, nnder the Mo^l rule, to paya fixed sum for the
tract of land assigned him; hence, later, especially in
Bengal, a native landlord required to pay a certain land-
tax to the English government; an owner of the soil,,

sometimes representing ancient lines or tributary princi-
palities. [<'PQv.z£i7iindar^<ze7mn, land,+rfar, holding.]

An English settler in India who buys land there is often reputed"
a harder landlord than the native zemindars, his neighbours.

H. S. Maine Early Hist. Institutions lect. v,p. l58. [J. M. '75.]

— zeni-in'da-ry, n. 1. The syst^'m of land-tenure-
or revenue-farming under an East-Indian zemindar. 2.
The land managed by a zemindar. 3. The office or juris-
diction of a zemindar. zani-Iu'da>rf:^; zem-ln^-
da-reet; zem-in^da-rit.

zein'mi, zem'i, n. The blind moXe'iSit {Spalax typfdus\
zeni^ni^.

zems'tvo, zems'tvO, «. [Rus.] A Russian elective provin-
cial assembly, composed of landed proprietors ana repre-
sentatives of the artisans and peasants. They Impose local'

taxes, regulate matters of education, public health, roads,
and the like, and form a sort of local board corresponding-
to the municipal board or assembly called duma, but prac-
tically have little independent authority. There is one for

„. ^ , ._. _ _ each district and another for the province.
lean noctuidmnth(J/'«7Hc.s"/7"a/;^c?a>,velIow with three black Zein'zeni, zem'zem, n. The sacred well at Mecca near the

the body white or
yellowish-brown
marked with dark-
brown or blackish
bands. The true
zebra or moun-
tain-zebra iEquus
z^bra* of mountain-
ous parts of Cape
Colony, now nearly
exterminated, has
larger ears, a short-
er mane, less hair
on the tall, and Is .» r^jw'-^^v^- ai , n„r-ii
more barred than \ii i|g_ li* j^*^' -=15 1. i^urtni

Riirchpll's 7Phrn. tira (EquuS bur-

(E burckelli) cfielll). 2. The True or Mountain Ze-

found In herds on bTa(EQUus zebra). V45
the plains of South Africa. E. ffrert/i Inhabits the Galla
countrv south of Abyssinia and Somali Land. Zebras are
noted for their wlldness and swiftness. The flesh Is much
esteemed by the natives.
[Pg. ; of Afr. origin.]

-ze'bra:eat'er-pil"lar, n. The larva of an Amer-

longitudinal stripes, and feeding on garden vegetables.— z.=
opossum, ;>. The zebra-wolf.— z.sparrnkeet. ". The
grase-parrakeet .— z.:plaiit, ». A hothouse plant ( Ca/a-
thea or ifaraiita zebriinn of the ginger family, from Brazil,
cultivated for Its ornamental striped leaves. These, which
appear to spring from the root, are 2 to 3 feet long, 6 to 8
Inches wide, velvetv and lleht-green barred with greenish „ „ .,, j./„„ „„„--; ^,^:/„f „„ ™« T,ri»i /ir'^a « ^i
purple on the upper side Ind dull greenish purnll on the Ze-na"i-dl'nse, zg-ne_i-dai nt ar ze-ng i-di ne, n.pl.

Kaaba: said to have sprung up In the desert to save the llffr

of Hagar and the boy Ishmael.

Mohammed belonged to the tribe of the Koreishites. . . . Hie-

family were the keepers of the Caaba, or holy place of Mecca,
where is the black stone . . . broopht from heaven, and the spring-

Zemzevi. H. M. Field Egypt to Japan ch. 5, p. 61. [s. '77.]

lower.— z.spoison, ti. A nearly leafless Soutn-Afrlcan
tree {Eupfwrbia arborea) of the spurge family {Euphor-
6iacf*\ with a very poisonous milky juice. Water In which
the branches have been placed Is fatal to zebras that drint
of it. The juice Is used as an arrowppoison.— z.snhnrk.

The tiger-shark. — z.:spider, n. A Ivcosid or wolf.

A subfamily of pigeons with tarsi longer than
lateral toes. Ze-iia'i-da, ii.

'^ ~^ ^ ' ^ "'"Ornith. -- r-c — i
(t. g.) [< Zenalde,

daughter of Joseph Bonaparte.]
— ze-na'lde, «. A ground-pigeon of the genus Ze-

]owtall butterfly (/pAic/iV/e-^ f7j-^(.r) haWng the Wings yellow za-na'na, t ens apartments; the East-Indian harenu
barred with black.— z.swolf, n. A dog-like carnivorous Compare gtneceum; harem.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; el^m^nt, ^r = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, g = iKnew; obey, no; not, ultr, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; aiele;^



Zend 2005 Kflla

Thewifo of the oldest inmntc of thphonw rnlpn oTorth<» srnana:
her word is law, and b^r wvenil daiitchUTroin'lawiind t;rAnddnii(* li-

ters nro oliliged to rvudt'r her iinplioit tilx-dn'iiw,

AfiplfIon's Am. Cyc. vol. xvi, p. 850, mipp.

[< Per. zrn'ina, lu'lotigiiig to women, < zeru woman.]
— zennim iiiiMHiou. iimission Insiltuti'd by Kurupcan

and AnuTlciin Proti'stj\nt wonii'n, who I'liiploy women nife-
sloimrles to vltslt zrdaiias for thfwork ot Introduclnn mt'di-
cal, cdncjitli'ii:!!, iind rfUt'lims rcfonn anioug lUt; up|)tT
claast'8 of tlic women nf Hhuluatan.

Zend, /.end, n. 1 . The Hadrian or eastern branch of the
old Iranian j^oupof Arvan hui;rnasen. Called alt^o Old
Baetrinn. 2. Originally, a coinnu-ntary or translation.

Tlie name Z'->til la iretn'ientlv. thiuiyti utoiikIn', ^'lvln lo
the lanjriiji^'e nf tin- Avrsi;i. N'o nuiiii- for iln- hui^riiam' of
the ParsI serii.nn-cs lias yet hrrn foiiiui in the I'ai^l hookf^.
Whenever the word Z<u'i Us used alone It ineaii^ ' eottimeli-
tary," and Is applied tn some rahlu\ 1 translation, eommen-
tary. or gloss; and wlienever the word .l/vsv-/ is used alone
It Is applied to the Parsl scriptures In (he orl^rliial ton^'ue.

Thp oritrinal lan^uii^p of the Pare! ecripturt'S has asimlly l)ccn
called Xvnit hy European scholars, but this name has never been
generally mlmitted by Parsi seholars. . . . For want of a iK'ttor
tonn, we may follow the example of most Parsi scholars in Ubing
the term Avcsta for the IniitcuA^^ of the AvestA.

M. HaVg Essayx on the I\trais essay ii, p. 67. [TB. ft CO. '78.]

[Old Per., tranifilalion.]

zen'dal, n. f Archaic.] Same as skn'dal. zoii'dolt.
Zeud"=A-vos'ta, zend*-a-vcs'ta. n. A collection of

all extant documents containinji the Piicred writinL's of
the religion of Zoroaster. It is still the "Bible" and
Prayer-book of the Parsis. As we now have it, it con-
sists of the Yafna, the Vispered, the Veudidad. and the
Khordah-Avesta.
The sacred writings of the Parsia have nsnally been called Zend*

Avesta by Europeans, but this is. withoutdoubt.an inversion of the
proper order of the wonls, as the Pahlavi books always style them
Avisliik va Zand (Avesta and Zendl [i. e., te.\t and foi'nmentaryl.

M. H.VUG Essays on the Pttrsis essay iii, p. 119. [TR. vc CO. '78.]

[Old Per., < Zend, translation, + Avejtta, text.]
zen'clik, zep'dik, ». [Oriental.] A disbeliever In revealed

religion; also, a iiractlser of magic. [< Ar. stfHd?^.] zca'-
dict'-'Zeu'di-eiNiii, n.

They were . . . generally fallen into Zenriictxm, an Error
among the Arabs near of kin to the Saddiicism of the Jews, as de-
nying Proridence, the Resurrection, and a Future State.

PRIDEAUX Mahnmet p. 13. [w. RO. 1697.]

zc'nickj zl'nlk, ?i. FAfr.l A vivcrrold carnivore, the suri-
cate. See illus. under si'ricate. zo'nikt.

Zen'1-die, zen'i-dt or -de. ti. pL Ic?i. Same as Zeid.e.
ze'nitli, zt'nith or zen'ith (xiii), n. 1. The point in

the celestial sphere that is exactly overhead; the point in
which the plumb-line, extended upward, pierces the
celestial sphere: opposed to nadir.
Whatever the English zenith may be, the horizon is almost al-

ways of a sombre colour.
Smith in S. J. Reid's Sydney Smith ch. 9, p. 213. [h. '85.]

2. The culminatiuK'poiut of prosjierity, influence, or
greatness. [< F. Zfiiith, < Sp. zt^/di, < At. *Ym/, path.]
Synonyms: see aime.
— ffCO metric zenith, the point In which the line from

the center of the earth thn>u>;ha point on its surface pierces
the celestial sphere.— ze'iiitliscol'li-iiia"tor, n. A col-
limator whose axis Is vertical. — z.:<listaiice. ". The
angular distance of a heavenly body from the zenith: the
complement of its altitude.— z.ssecf or, ". An instrument
for measuring zenith-distances. See sector.— z,:»ole-
scope, n. An instrument for measuring the difference of
Zenith-distance of two stars, one of which passes north and
the other south of the zenith.— ze'iiHIi-al, a. Of or pertaining to the zenith.—
ze'nitli-^vard, adv. Toward the zenith.

ze'nold. zi'neid,a. A rt. Zeoid. [< ZEUs2(2^n->+ -oiD.]
Ze-no'nl-an, l ze-nO'ni-an, zg-nen'ic, «. Belone;ingor
Ze-iion'ic, ('relating to fl) Zeno of Elea {^th cen-
tury B. C). the inventor of dialectic, or to {-2) Zeno of
Citinra {350-350 B. C), founder of the Stoic sect. The
former originated the paradoses known as Achilles and
the tortoi^f, the buffhel of coi-n., the flying arrow, etc.,

based upon misconceptions of plurality and motion.
Ze-iio'nl-an, n. A follower of Zeno the dialectician
or of Zeno the Stoic.

ze'nu, zl'nu, ?}. The dzeren or goitered antelope.
ze'oid, zi'eid. I. a. Of or 'pertaining to the ZHdse.

II. n. One of the Zeidap. [< Zeus^ -f- -oid.]
ze'o-llte, zt'o-lait, n. Mineral. A secondary mineral

occurring in cavities and veins in eruptive rocks, usually
a hydrous aluminnm=sodiura siJicatc, crystallizing in
either the orthorhorabic, monoclinic, or fhombohe'dral
system. [< Gr. 3^5, boil, -(- -lite.] —ze"o-llt'Ie, a.

Of. pertaining to, or consisting of zeolites.— ze"o-lIt'i-
form, a. Resembling or having the form of a zeolite.
— ze"o-llt"i-za'lloii, n. The alteration process by
which certain minerals are changed into zeolites.

Zepli"a-nl'ali,zefa-nai'Q, n. The ninth of the minor
prophetic books of the Old Testament cjmon, named
from its author, one of the later prophets of Jiulah dur-
ing the momirchy, who lived in the latter part of the reign
of Josiah and gave the initial impulse to the linal attempt
at the reformation of Judah. [< Heb. Tsephaniyoh,
*whom Jehovah has hid,' < (saphan, hide, 4- Yah,
Jehovan.]

zeph'a-ro-vieh"ite, zef'a-ro-vich'ait, /j. 3nneral.
A white, translucent, hydrous aluminum phosphate {H«
AIPO7) foimd in crystalline to compact masses. [<
Prof. Zephnrorich.']

Zeph^i-roih, n. pi. Same as Skphi roth, nlnral of Sepiura.
zepU'yr, zef'gr, n. 1. The west wintl; poetically, any

soft, gentle wind. Compare Zepuitius.
If zephyrs come, so light they come,
Xor leaf is stirr'd nor wave is driven.

MooRE LitUa liankh, Fire^Wtirshippera pt. i, st. I.

2. Worsted or woolen yarn of very light weight, used
for embroidery and knitted bonds, shawls, etc.: specif-
ically Qa.\WAzfph)/r worsttd. 3. Figuratively, anvthing
very light and airy. [< F. ztphire, < L. zephyr t/s, <
Gr. ztphi/ros, west wind.]
-zephyr biHciilt. z. crackers, biseuit or crackers

madi- iniii.suallv light and spongy: rra<ic terms.— z. clotli,
atln<'lii,'lit w.Miiin .l.Jthfor women's wear, made In Prli,'Iiitn.— zcph'vf:n(t«"er. 'i. .\nv pl^mt of the genus '/.•phi/r-
aiit/ir.s. as th.' Willi.- zephyr. Ilowcr 1 Z. miHii'kiK wh\r]i Is

called also the Peruvian N\vainp:lily.~z.:^vork, n.
Embroidery or other work In zephyr worsteds.

Zepli"j-r-an'llieK, zef'tT-an'thix or -the?, n. Hot.
A genus of mainly American bulbous plants of the
amaryllis family (AmaryUidace-if), having a few linear
or loriform leaves and a rtstulons scape bearing showy

variously colored Bolitai7 llowcre. Z. Afamascf* Is the
atamasco-iily. [< Gr. Ztphj/rvf, wc^t wUh\, ^ anfhog,
flower.]

Zepli'y-ruM. zef'i-rus, n. C/oxit. }fij(h. The west wind-
UHUuIIy personilled and represenleti as the mihlesl and
gentlest of all the sylvan dcitu-s; idenillled by the Uomans
with Favonius. See ,\ppendix. [1^.. < Gr. Ziphyrof,
< zephyrm, west wind.] Zepli'y-roM$.

Mild OA when Zephyrus on Flora breathea.
MlLToN P. L.hk.Y,H6.

ze'qiiiii, n. SamcassBQViN. Sec table under coin.
zer, zer, ». [Abys.] A fonn of hysteria.
zer'da, z^Tuo, " [Afr.] The fennec ( Vulpevztrtla).
ze-re'bn, ". Same aa ZAREnA. zo*ri'bn».
Zc-reii'l-da\ ze-ren'idt or -d?. „. ;>/. Kntom. A fam-

ily of geomelrid moths with entire broad wings iindBk'ii-
der body; magpie-moths, etc. Ze-ro'ue,«. (t. p.) [<
Gr. Xtraini}, dry up, < j-r/yw, tlry.}

— zo-roii'ld, rt. & N.~ ze-re'nold, «.
zcr-iiioii'iiie-ali. zer-mn'me-fl, n. A Incertoid lizard
(Fsammodmmi/.\- <df/in/^) of northern Africa.

z<?'ro./-t'rA, N. 1 . The .\rabie numeral 0; a ci])her; naught.
In arlthmrtleal n.-tatlori (hr /.vViK thi.ugh hlmi.lv signify-
ing absenc.-ol ipiatit It v In Itsi-lf. M-rvct* tod. li-nii In. • the li.lSl-

tlon and h.-nc,' the valti.- .il slgnineiiut llguns wlih which It

Is used, riaei-d <iu the right of sueh a llgure ft moves It

one place up lii I he d.-.-liiial s.-ah-.and henec tuultlpll.-s It by
ten; placed on the left, with u deeltiial point. It divides by
ten. The priuelpk- of pu^ltl^Ul, which Is at the basis of moif-
ern uotatlim. Is thus rendered simple of applleatlon. The
Greeks and Komans, having no zero, made little progress
In arithmetic.

It would appear that the zero and tho accompanying principle of
position were mtrodu.-ed about the time of Arj'abhat<a. These- are
the inventions which give the Hindoo syetem itii great miperiority,
ils admirable perfection,

R Cajori JIiHt. Mitthematics, Hindoos p. RO. [macm. '»!.]

2. Hence, the absence of quantity; nothing. 3. The
point where a continuous finiction changes ils sign from
plus to minus, or vice versa. 4. The arbitrary point on
a scale from which measures are counted, usually in op-
positu directions, cspeciidly that on a scale of tempera-
ture. See THEK.MOMKTEK.
The centigrade thermometer calls the point of melting ice, zero.
Y0UMAN8 Ilnnd^Book Household AWcnrc «1 18, p.26. [a. '57.1

.5. The lowest point in any stjmdard of comparison; nul-
lity; as, in my estimation they were far below zero. [<
F. ziro, < It. zero, < Ar. fnfr, »?ro.]
— nbHolute zero, see" arsoi-utk.— natural z.

iPhy^irs), the temperature to which the earth would fall
were the heat of the sun withdrawn entirely. - ze'ro;
nx^'i-nl, a. Having zer.» for eiieh elnuent of the princi-
pal diagonal: said of a determinant. — z. iiirihofl. a null
method. See nill.— z.:iiia(?Mer, ». A magnet used to
bring the needle of a galvanometer, or some shuilar Instru-
ment, to the zero-point. — z.spoint, n. The point Indi-
cating the zero of a scale of reckoning.

zc'ro-ncss, zl'ro-nes, /;. [Rjire.] The state or quality
of being at or near to zero in temperature.
A terrific Donheaat«r, cold to zeroness.

.Vetf- York Times Dec. 26, '00. p. 1, col. 6.

Zer-ua'iie ; A"ke-re'iie. zer-wQ'ne - fl'kv-re'ne, n.
[Old Per.] 1 . Among the later Parsis, the Supreme Be-
nig, above Ormuzd and Ahriman; in Zend, the endless
time. Zer'vanJ; Zer-va'ua''a''ka-ra'iia^.
Zervdna^akarana was held to designate a personal god. to

whom was given the appeltntion.' Time without Boimds,' or ' t'n-
created Time.' C. Hardwick Christ and Other MtisterH pt. iv,

ch. 3, p. 529. [MACM. '74.

)

ze-rum'bet, ze-rum'bet, «. [E.Ind.l A drug, thought to be
cassumunar: sometimes confounded with ronxii zedoary.

zest, zest, vt, 1 . To give a zest or relish to; make piquant;
as, a zested wine. 2. To cut, as the peel of an orange
or lemon, into segments, or to squeeze, as the peel, over
anything.

zest, u. 1, Agreeable excitement of the mind accom-
panying exercise, mental or physical; as, to i)ursue one's
studies with zeM; rivalry and the hope of excelling im-
part a zest to athletic exercises. 2. That which imparts
such excitement. 3. An agreeable and piquant flavor
in anything tasted, especially if added to the usiuil flavor,

as that imparted to soups or wines by the essential oil of
lemon- or orange-peel, or by spice; the enlivened relish
80 stimulated; figuratively, increase of enjovnicnt pro-
duced by the addition of any agreeable stimulant.

Attention and civility, a good cuisine, and good wine, . . . and
the courteous attention of ' mine host ' gave a liew zrM to his cook-
ery and his claret. "Roovi Humorous Works, Visit to Wriggles-
icorth p. 414. [J. c. H.]

4. [Rare.] A piece of orange- or lemon-peel used to fla-

vor anythmg, or the aromatic oil squeezed from it. 5.
[Rare.] The woody thick outer shell or woody partitions
of a walnut, or the membrane enclosing a separato part
of an orange, lemon, etc. [< F. zeste, < L. sckinios, cleft,

< Gr. srhisfos, < schizo, divide.]

Synonyms: see appetitk.
— zest'lul, a.— zest'Oil-ly, adv.

ze'ta'. zi'tQ or ze'ta. n. [Gr.] The sixth letter in the
Greek alphabet [Z, Q, in jinrient (irci-k sounded zd or
dz, in modern Greek tz; in modern tJre.k spelled zita.

ze'ta^,«. Arch. 1. A small wiihdrauing'chamber; stove-
room; parlor. 2. A room in a church useil as a living-

room by the sexton: usually over the porch, zo-tle'-
u-lal. [LL., < dixta, < Gr. diaifa, dwelling.]

ze-tet'lc, zg-tct'ic, a. (iiven to or proceeding by inquiry.

[< Or. z^tetikos, < zTfto. seek.] — the '/.etelic niethoit
(.JfrtfA.), the analytic method used In endeavoring to dis-
cover sohitions of unknown quantities,— z, Mcbool* the
followers of P>Trho, the Greek skcptl.-. Se.- I'viikiioxist.

ze-tet'Ic, n. A seeker: a name Hcb)ptcd by the Pyrrho-
nists or skeptical philosophers. See Pvriihomst.

ze-tet'icB, ze-teties, n. \ llare.] Math. That part of alge-
bra that relates to the finding of unknown qmrntltles.

Zeue"to-oflc-lo'nia-la,znc*to-se-!a'ma-ta. 7^/j/. ZrW.
A section of metazoic animals with paired C(ploniatic
sacs or diverticula, including vertebrates, arthropods,
worms, and mollnsks. [< VtT.ze>iI;tos,lo\woi\i<ztiiqitytn't,
join), 4- koiluma, a hollow. < koilos, hollow.] — zeiic"-
to-eoe^'ick-iiiat'le, zoue"to-occ-Io'iMlc, a.

zeu'slte, /_
zifi'gnit, zui'gait. n. Gr. Antit/. A Greek

zy'elte, C oarsman that rowed an oar of the middle
uauk or tier in a trireme. Compare tiialamite; tura-
NiTE. [< Gr. zyqittn, < zygotic yoke.]

Zeue'lo-don, ziCig'lo-deii,"/). Sfam. 1. Agenustyplc-
al of ZfughdnntidiE.
The genus Zeujilndon, so named because the fin»t ivclion of a

niolftr tooth eiamlne«l ira« token from th«t hu» of thf> crown, wberv
il wa* U-ginnmg to divid.- into the two root*, and lookMl like two
single tei'th hriki>d or vcikti) logi-ther.

FY*»WKK AND [,Y|*KKKKH .Vammalsch. 8, p. £44. |BU "fll.!

2. [z] A fossil cetacean of this genus, of which remains
have been found mostly iti the soiiihern I'ldted Stutes
Eocene. [< (ir. zeurji:, stnip of u yoke (< zeugnymi^
jotn(. -j-odouft iodord), ttmlh.]

Zeue"lo-doii'll-a, zing'If.-don'shi-a or -don'tl-a, n.
pt. Mam. An extinct pnuip of nmmmaJH generally
ranked as a siil»onier of celuceans, with molars v;-r<iotcU.

[< Gr. ztii(/l? (we ZKt'(iLoiH)S) -f (ulnuji iodntd >, tooib.)
Zeuc:"l4»-don'laJ.— zeii:£'lo-doiit, a. & n.

ZeiiK l«"don'll-dii',zing"lod«n'iidWy;-.(''m'ti dO, ft.

pt. Mam. 'i'he otiiv known family of Zeiigl/Hinutia^
comiiriHing siK-cics ihiit Ihed in the E^Kene [M-riod.

1< ZKiiii.oiKis] BaM''i-l<»-Huii^rl-dH';. — zeug;''-
u-don'll4l. ».— zeii^'^lo-doii'lold, <i. Sl n.

zeiiK'iiia, zing'nni, n. Oram. A tlgure in which an
adjective or verb is made to nuMlify or govern two nouns,
with only one of which It seems to be logically con-
nect*Hl, the governing woril being concelveilUj alter i Lb

meaning slightly as applied to the second noun: a form
of brachylogy especially comition in ancient (inN'k: dis-
tingnished from f///»rt« In that there Is no actual omle-
eion, the verb or adjiTtive doing double duty. [L., <
Gr. zeuf/mu, < zeugnymi, join.] — zeu^-niat'lc, a.

Z<'ii''^<E<»-b>'aii'olil-a, zifPgo-braij'ki-a, ». pi. Conch.
The Zygot/rarichia. [< iir. zcug(/ft, yokv (< ZftignyrnU
join). 4- ;""«/'cAm, gills.] Zcu"'i£o-braii'Vlil-a'tat.

zeii'nor-lte, zoi'nvr-ciit, «. Mineral. A iR-arly, green,
hydrous copper-uranium arsenHlcCH.^Cu l*aAs,0„).cryB-
tallizing in the tetragonal eyslem. [After Prof. Zeuner^
of FreltHTg.]

ZeiiN>, zifis, /(. The supreme deity of the Greeks, an-
swering to the Honuin Jupiter. See illus. under .IfpiTER.
He was the son of Hrtmow and Khea. husband of Hera

f.Tunu), brother of Poseidon, Hades, Hcstla. Demetcr. and
Hera, and father of Ares, HepiiicHtuB, Hebe, Athena, the
Hours. Fates, (iraces. Muses, Ap<dh>, Art<-nd«. Pcnu-phone,
HeriiieH. IH(HiyK..p, Heraeles. etc. He prchlded uwr the
goilH.jnthi- rricssalhiii (Hvmpus, and his prlnelnal hhrlnea
were at Olymplaarul I)od.-na, and In tin- Libyan desert. The
Olvniplc and Neriie;m game» were wicrcd to tdui. Hl» at-
tributes wi-re the eagle, thunderbolt, and scepter, his type
In art having bi-rn tlxed by Phlrllaslu his famouH Ivor) -and-
gold statue at Olvmpla. This represented him a* a timjes-
tlc bearded being, sitting enthrom-d and crowned with
wild olive. The llgure was «» feet high. L..e»lly. he waa
thi- god of rain, thunder, snow, uud the lirlght sky, answer-
ing to the Sanskrit Dyaus. | < Gr. 7a ns, Zius.

I

Ze'iin'*, zl'us, n. Ich. A genus typical of Ztidx. [L.,
< Gr. zuiofi. the dorce.]

zeux'tle, ziux'ait, w. Mineral. A ferriferous tourmalin.
Zenxite . . . woa fonnd in IXU in acicutar inlerworen crritals

at Hue! Vnity. Cornwall. .1. D. Dana Mineraloau ed. by E. S.
Dana, i *36, p. 557. Iw. « s. 'W.]

[< Gr. zefixU, joining, < zeugnymi, yoke.]
Zeu-zer'l-d:?, ziu-zer'i-dl or -de, n. nl. Entom. The

Cassidx. Zeu-ze'ra, h. (t. g.) [< Gr. zeugnymi,
join.] — zeii-ze'ri-aii. a. & w.

Zey'bek, ze'bek, /). Same as Xebek.
a-ey'Inn-ire. zt'hm-olt, n. Mineral. Same ascEVLONixK.
[< O. Zeul'in, (^evlon.)

zl"a'met", zi'fl'mcf, n. [Turk.] A large military fief

under the Turkish feudal svstem : opi)osed lo a timar^ or
small fief, aiitl a tnylik, or lordship. See spaiii.

The larger fiefs or Zinmeta eoiiiiiri-hendt-d upward* of BOO acres.
. . . The general nanii- for the hol.l.TH of inllitary fn-fn wkji Spabi,
a Cavalier. CREASY Ottoman Turkic ch. fi. p. lOI. [H. II. A CO. 77.]

zib'el-ine* zib'el-ln or -aln. u. [V.] Of or pertaining to
the sable.

zib'el-ine, n. [F.] The fur of the sable, zib'el-llne}.
The inside is lined with skinii of ermine and zHtelUne, of the

highest value, espwially the latter. HUGH UuhkaY TrxitvUo/
Maj-co Polo pt. i, g 23, p. 133. |8. M. A CO. '44.]

zib'et, zib'et, n. A viverroid carnivore, the Asiatic or
Indian civet (n?vrrrt zifktha), with the black marklnga
less distinct and tlic tail more ringed than the common
civet. It is often domesticated. [< It. zibetto; eeo
civet', ;/.] zlb'elli^.
— zib'cf -iiin. n. A variety of civet from the zibet:

used as medicine and perfume. zlVotli'iim;.
zic'zac, zlc'zac, n. Same as sicsac.
zle'tfa, zl'cn. n. Curd formed in milk when acetic acid

is added after rennet has ceased to produce coagulation.
zIo"trl-i>»l'klte. zi'tri-el'kait, n. .}rtneral. A brown

fossil wax resembling ozocerite. [< ZUtriMka, In Mol-
davia.]

Zif, zif, ». A Hebn-w month. Sec calendar. [< Heb.cfp,
< zachnch, sldne.l

zif'fl-iiH^, ". A marine animal usually Identlfled with the
swordtl^h or xiphlas.

zi-gnu^kn, zl gjui'ko, n. [Rus.] A country-dance of Kus-
sla. or it> tiiiislc, usually quick, with a drtme bas.'^.

SRig'tter, zlg\'r. ri. i^ame as sicker*, ziv'hyr}.
zls'zag", zig'zag', v. [zuj'zaooed'; ?:i«'ZAo'omo.]

I. ^ To form or accomplish in a zigzag manner.
The faces of thene caAons are mi abrupt and nteen that in a few

Slac«-a only ean the sure>fuoIed pack'mule zigzag it« way upaDd
own their diw-v height!.

C. B. GlLLESFiB in Century Magazine Feb., '91. p. 637.

II. i. To form a zigzag, or nmve in a zigzag manner.
A line of gmv snake^fenc*', that zigzans hy
A pond and cattle; from the honientead nigh.

C. G. C. KoBERTs The I\»tato Hartrst 1. 1.

zl^'zaok^J.
zl;;'zasr". a. Ilavlng a series of short alternating turns
or angles from side to side, as a channel, zl^'zag";!yt.
— ziB'zHK"* adv. In a zigzag manner.— ziir'znB''-

8Pr-y, n. [Kare.j The quality of being zigzag.— zlg'-
zng''i[er-y, a.

zlK'za«:"i ". 1 . -^ series of short sharp turns or angles
from one side to the other in succession, or sometldng
characterized by such angles, as a liiu', a nath. a pattern,
oramovement.* (1) Arch. A chevron-molding, dancette,
or the like. 13) Fort. Same as boyav. {'^\ In fisheries,

a form of salinon-leap or flshway. 2. [Eng.] A bom-
bvcid moth (Iktmffyx dipar). [F., < G. zickzack^ redtip.

oi zacke, sharp point.]

zlj, zij. n. [Old Per.l The Persian astronomical tables,
revised and corrected by Omar Khayvam.

zikr, zikr. ;». f Ar.] A religious ser^'fce of the dervishes,
beginning with a recitation and followed by a dance, to In*
duce a state of ecstasy or trance.

ztl'la. zil'o. n. [Egypt.] A smooth shmbbv herb (ZU-
la myof/nndes) of the mustttrd family, in nortneni Africa,

au = out; oil; iu=feud, lyi^ future; c = k; cliurcli; db = ^Ac; go, sing, i^k.; so; thin; zli = asure; F. boA* done. <,frQm; ^^ obaotete; %t variant.
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The dialect or dialects of
with stiff spincscent branches. Its leaves are boiled and SorTii-ArRicAN. II. n.

o5iti.li lik4' rabhiiffe t)V the Arabs the Banlu lunguasc-group.

zirrah zlfl nnHmd.l A P^^^^^^^^^
govcrmnental dl«. 'iiln'sl-ber, ziu'ji-bsr, n. Hot. A gcnns of Eastern

(rlctm iuUla ^ ' "^
>

plants of the ginger family, from the aromatic roots of

ziiiib, zliiili, n. lAr.l An imiacntlflcd Abyssinian lly roscm. '

tiling tin- tsetse, destructive to cjittle.

ziin'bi, zhn'bl, «. [K. Ind.J A cowry.
, , T.

aiin'cnl=»u"ter, zlni'tnt-w«-ter, 11. ^^'f^r }nn>rcgaaua —
"J" -jf} An Older of mmiocotvledoii'ons plants

':^'^:i:X!:::lc.l:i"r'^'c<^S'^S!^"i
^'^-^ lIte,.re»cnthiB

;',;,'''i„^f»'fa„,i,y_ai,ti„guished from the clSsely al-

zliu'lliv. /.iin'i, n. Izihi'mies, pl.i One of any people lied bananafamilj' (.)/!«««•») by having a single stamen.

Buiiie.teil by the Moslems in the 7th centnry and taken They are all trojiieal plants having aromatic and usually
•'

- - ' -' - .-:»...... ..!..ii,- .. .,-.,..„;„.» rootstocks, large simple leaves, and a dense
The order embraces
-ber-a'ce-aej.

plants oi tlie ginger lamiiy, irom lue aroniaiie iuwlb ui

several species of which comes the ginger of commerce.

IL., < iiv. :iiifjiberis, ginger.] Xlit'M-berX.
Blii"gI-ber-a'co-!e, zin-ji-ber-c'si-t or -gi-ber-g'ce-e.

umler protection on payment of a tribute, especially a creeping rootstocks, large simple lea

„„ll,lj,J spike of often handsome Bowers. Tl

HoUinlf tl»ir ancestral foith, the poople beauao ZimmUs, or 30 genera and 475 species. Zln"zl-
protected depriidetiis.

,
... , — ziii"gl-ber-a'eeous, a.

W. .MliIR The Calipliate ch. 10. p. 83. |.l. K. * CO.
A stream overgrown with zingiberaceous plants.

Zl-mocVa.zi-moc'a, n. A very soft, mastfive,cnp-sliaped a. It. \Vallace Malay Archipelago cb. ^,p. U. [h. '60.]

bath-sponge [S/iongia simocca) of the Mediterranean. Ziu'ari-au. zlngri-on. n. Same as Bantd.
zPinoinet K. Same'aszVMOMK. ziukt. 'l. Sann?asziNC. zinght.
zlllo zinc vl To coat or cover with zmc. zin'ke, tsln'ke, «. [G.] A large musical wind.In.«runient.

zilK', II. A bluish-white metallic element occurring in the precursor of thecornct^ formerly eomnioii In Europe

combination and reported native in small quantities.

See ELEMENT. Zinc is extensively used iii tlie iirt«, as _.„,j,„„-,,-
In tlie nmnufactiire of brass, and for roofing and tlie like, also Zl llK e n-Ile

as the positive clement in batteries. (See ziNcous, 2.) Its

salts have varied applications, as the ciUd In painting and in thiTorthorhombic system,
-

lifa " ^" "" -' ''"" '

Linslstlng properly of a leather.eovered wooden liorn with
seven tlnger=lioles.

iiik'on-ite, ziuk'en-ait, «. Mineral. A metallic,

steel-gray lead sulfantimonite (PbSbjS^), crystallizing

zodiac

powder, as steel-gray shining scales resembling graphite,

or as crystalline laminje, resembling antimony. See
ELEMENT. Zirconium has of itself no practical appliea.

lion, but its salts And limited use, and are derived chiefly

from zircon. [< zircon.]
zircono-a Client. Same asziRco*.
zitll'cr, I zith'cr, zith'ero, «. A simple form of stringed

zitll'ern, f instrument, naving a flat sounding-boarii,

and strings that in use are

stopped with the fingers of
the left hand and plucked
with those of the right: the
modern form of cithern.

And as we float along througli

tiiia encliantinjf larnl, the men.
ttirninming the suitar. the man-
dolin, and the zither, play for us
the Mexican national anthem.

C. t>. Warner On Horseback, Mexican Notes ch.

M. * CO. '88.1

There is a peculiar spirit in the zilter, and It is wonderfully

adapted for Alpine melodies; for those tender, simple, peasant

airs, through which ever runs such a tilaintive sentiment. ..VNNA

M. HOWITT Art'Student in Munich ch. 6, p. 70. IT. it V. *M.l

[G., < L. cilhara; see guitar.] clth'er;; -zlt'tert;
zlt'»eriit.— zith'er-lst,

A Zither.

. ll<2. [H.

___
[< Herr'Zl/lcfen, director zi-za'nl-a, zQi-ze'ni-a or zt-zg'ni-Q, 7t. Bot. A small

tlie"cii'ro'rid'and'sulfa'te in inediclne. [F., < G.3in*,zlnc.J of the .\tihalt mines.]' genus of tall aquatic grasses, including the wild, water,

Owingtoitsslightalterationintheair z/acmeetswithextensive ztiik-if'er-ous, zink-if'gr-DB, a. Producing or coii- or Indian rice. See illns. under RICE. \_< hh. zizania^

application as sheet-Jiiic tor coating statues and in architectural tajning zinc. [ < ZINC + L- /ero, bear.] < Gr. zizanion, darnel.].".t-=oic for coating statues and in architectural

adoriiineiit. and in galvanizing sheet iron. Vo.v RICHTER Tfert. , ,|^
Uook InaAj. Cftcm.tr. by Smith, pt. ii. p. 311. IP. B. & CO. •8.1

1

Z»"K
— buller of zinc, zinc chlorld. ~ ,„ ,

oxid of z., see ziNC oxiD.— pertorated z. iJice^kecp-

•831 ziiiK-i-fy.zint'i-fai, ^^^ To apply zinc to, as by coating ziz'a-nyt, ii. Darnel

See BUTTERi. 2.- or inipregnatinj. [< ziNC + -rr.l ziz'el,.z.iz'el, n

zinc sulfate (ZnSO^).
', or containing zinc;

:enns

of American, chielly Mexican, herijs of

the aster family, having opposite entire

leaves, single terminal heads, and showy
flowers witTi the bright-colored rays long=
enduring. Several are in ornamental
cultivation. 2. [z-] A plant of this

genus. [< J. G. Zlnn, German botanist
(1727-'59).]

amylate On contact with air It fumes, but does not take

Are. z. amvlidt.— ziuc'sblende", «. Same as sphal-
KRiTE — z.iDloom, 7t. Mineral. Same as hvdrozincite.
— z -rolie, n. A colic caused by the slow poison of zinc

oxici .iniiliigiius to lead-colic.— z. etiiyl, a mobile volatile

liquid c ipound. Zn(CsH5i.., having a disagreeable odor,

formed when ethyl iodid is heated with zinc In a sealed

tube It takes Are Instantly on coming in contact with
the air, diffusing white fumes of zinc oxid. z. elliidt.— _,'„i./M^nrH i»^ Isin'wfild lor -vflld-l
z methyl, a mobile, spontaneously Inflammable, liquid zllin l»aia-Ile, isin^noiu-LW -vuiu-j

oompiiund, Zn(CH3K similar to zinc ethyl in its prepara- -" "

tlon and properties, z. metliidt. — z. oxid, awhile
pulverulent oxid (ZnO) made by burning zinc In air. It Is

used as a pigment, chiefly as a substitute for white lead.

flowei'!^ of z.t; niliil album;; pbilot^oplierN
woolt; z.sbloomt! z. whitet.— z. sender, an auto-

matic telegraph device for increasing the speed of signaling . ,i„-..„„„ .,

through cables. It consists of a polarized relay so con- zin'sang, zin sang, n

nected with the signalMis-key. the cable, and an auxiliary as linsang.
_

battery as to send into the cable after each positive or slg- ^in'zi-Der,. £jn_ zi-oci^-

naling impulse a momentary reverse or zinc current to a'ce-ie, ziii
J?'-"»?^''-4,

-

clear the conductor. Compare cukb-sender.— z. spar ceous. same asiiMjiBnu,

{Mineral.), same as calamine.— z.sspinel, n. Mineral.
.^

Same asGAHNiTK.— z. vitriol, zincsnlfate. See vitriol. Kl'oil, zai en
— z. white, zinc oxid used as a pigment.

Derivatives: — zlnc'a net, «. Zinc clilorid.—

zllic'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived from zinc;

as, zincic chlorid: now seldom used.— zllic'id, n. A
binary compound of zinc: no longer used. zlnc'ldo|.
— ziiic-lf'cr-ous, zliic"l-fl-fa'tlon, etc. Same

-zino/ite, n. Mineral. A sub-

ait, V. Mineral. A micaceous, pearly,

violet-brown or gray mica tH2K4Li4Fe3
AlgFgSii^Ojjl, crystallizing

in the niouocliuic system.
See MICA. [< Zinnwalii,
in Bohemia.]

' * Same

A Zinnia {Zinnia elegam).

Same as souslik.
zl-zUIl', zi-zith', «. [Heb.] The fringe or tassel for-

merly worn by Jews on the outer garnii'iit l .lA/^^ xsiii,

5), but now worn on the tallith or woolen srarf lUiring

prayer. See illus. under tallith. t'ompare phvlac-
TERY. si-sith't.

she could only dare to touch the zizith, or tassel, that hung on
the corner of his outer garment, as on those of all other Jews.

Geikie Li/e of Christ vol. ii. ch. 42, p. 169. [K. * CO. 77.]

Zlz'y-plius, ziz'i-fns, ». Bot. A large, widely dis-

tributed genus of spiny shrubs or trees of the buckthorn
familv, the best-known species being the jujnbe. See

illus. under ju.iuee. [< h. zizyphus, < Gr. zizyphos,

jujube-tree.]

ZO-. Same as zoo-.

zo'a, zo'a, «. Plural of zooN.
zo-ad'ulet, n. Bot. A zoospore or swarm-spore, zo-
ad'u-la+.

zo-je'a, zo-fe'al. Same as zoea, zoeal.
zo-ir^ci-uni, '(. Same as zotEciuM.
zo-am'y-lin, zo-anri-lin, 7t. C/iein. Same as paramtlum.

i.< Gr. sot (see zoetic) + amylin.] zo"o-am'y-lint.
Zo"an-llia'ce-a, zo'an-the'se-a or -thtree-Q, n. /;;.

Zooph. A suborder of actiniarian zoantharians with

polyps aggregated and coriaceous. [ < Zoanthus.]
— zo'^aii-tha'ce-an, a. & n.

Zo"aii-tba'rI-a, zO"aii-the'ri-a or -thg'ri-a, n. pi.

Zoop/i. An order of anthozoans with 6 simple tentacles

Zi'on, zai'eu, n. 1 . A hill in Jerusalem, which after or a multiple of 6 (or of 4), including sea-anemones and

the capture of that city from the Jebusites became the most corals. [ < zo- + Gr. antliof, flower.]

royal residence of David and his successors; hence, — zo"an-tUa'rl-an, a. & n.
, „ i »

the ancient Hebrew theocracy, or the modem church of Zo-an'IIil-d£e, zo-an'thi-di or -de, ». pi. Zooph. A
Christ 2. The heavenly Jerusalem; heaven. family of zoanthaceans, especially those with a cylin-

The strong battlements of Zion are round about us.
, ,_,^ ,

drical or clavate column, bract-l,ke ""g'™' '"''"l'!?.

R. D. Hitchcock Eternal Atonement ser. xiv, p. 229. [s. '88.] and conic tentacles. [ < Zoanthus.]— zo-an'tllld ,
n.

r-Pr 7irm ^Heh T^mTin hilll zo-aii'tlio-deme, zo-an'tho-dim, n. Zooph. The
^ - il'on-'ward; arflf Tosvird Zion, especially in zooids of a compound anthozoan, collectively^ r< zo-

the figurative sense; Godward; heavenward.

zo-anVheidr' 1. a. Of or pertaining to

as ZINKIFEROUS, etc. _ ,

adamantine, deep.red. translucent to snbtranslucent zinc _ xi'oil-wara, aai'. iowaru z,ion, espeeiaiiy ui — ,r ~'^'
1

"^ i„„;,n„ ^ w.,s" hinVI l

oxid (ZnO), crystallizing in the hexagonal system; zinc 4,,^ flo'rative sense ; Godward ; heavenward.
'' + Gr. a«;Ao« flower, + dana, bundle, < dei, bind.]

ore. zink'ltet.— zlnck'ic, zlnck-lfer-ous, ^jp, zip, „. a sound as of a bullet passing through the air: — zo-an «lio-aem
etc. Same as ziNcic, ZINKIFEROUS, etc.— zliiek.'y, a. nftin used as an exclamation. [Imitative.] zo-an'tnold, zo-an the. _,

,, .
, -r ^

Same as ZINCIC. Zli>li-l'i-d:«-, zif-ai'i-di w -I'i-de, ». ?rf. Mam. K Vae Zemnthidse. II. n. One of the ZoanWit/a. [<
Zln'ca-ll, zin'CQ-li, n. A name given by the Gipsies to family of dclphinoidean cetaceans with a dolphin-like Zoanthus+ -oiK-l

. ,

themselves: translated ' black men.' See Zingaro. form and generally onlv a pair of teeth in the lower jaw, zo"an-tliro'pI-a, zO-an-thrO'pi;a, n. A form ot niono-

zillc'illE:, zipk'ing, n. The act or process of heating iron as the botUenoses. ZIpll'i-us, ;i. (t. g.) [< Gr.mn/ii- mania in which the patient fancies hiinselt one 01 ine

plate with zinc or zinc salts; galvanization. See gal- a.s-, sword fish, < j'ipAo*', straight sword.] — zipll-i'ld,

VANizEDlRON, uuder GALVANIZE. ».— zlpll'l-l-fomi", a. Having the form of a ziphild.

zinco-, zlue-. Derived from zinc: combining forms. — zipb'i-oid, a. Of or pertaining to the Zi/?A?erfff.

— zin'co.tii. LEng.] Toproducea plateforprintingby the xipli»l.l'nae, zif'i-ai'nS or -I'ne, n. pi. Mam. The
zincographic process.— zin'co,H. Azincograph.— zinc'- ZiiihiidsB as a subfamily ot Phvseteridse. [< Zipmus.]
ode, 't. Elec. The electrode corresponding to the zinc of '

.,i,,|,/i i-,,^ „ ,e. »
a cell; the negative pole of a battcrv; the positive electrode . . ..f'J"" ?

"""^ •_,,., "r.".

In ilictri.lysis.— zine'oid, a.

acell;thencgativepo!epfaba,^^;n^he_f«^vertpode^,^ See_x.iPmsTER>,nM.
'Mi7ieral. A yellow, acicular.

lower animals. Compare ltcanthropy.
These changes of personality, and the changing of hjTjnotic sub-

jects into animals, remind as forcibly of the stones of changing

men intoanimalsiroan^/iropirt). . . . occasionally epidemic in the

Middle Ages aad later. Moll Hypnotism ch. 3. p. 136. Iw. s. SO.j

[< zo- + Gr. anIhrDim. man.] zo-an'diro-pj-J.
— zo"aii-Hirop'le. a.

Zo-an'thus, zo-an'thns, n. Zooph. 1. A geniie typ-
Its .l,rtri.;,l i.Tnpcrtirs --zinc-ol'y-sis. «. AefienilcalziP'Pe-He.zip'e-Qit _...-.

p„„„,„,
di.,„ii,li.,>.|ii..n i.r'i.lii. ..l l.velectrolv'sisln which the action hydrous uranium sulfate. [< F. X. M. Zippe, German
Is referred tu tile z.iiir elcnient.— zihe'o-lyte, «. A body mineralogist.]
or compound that is decomposed by zineolysis.— zin'eo- zir'a-leet, zlr'a-lit, n. A song, especially of triumph.

po"lart, a. Of or pertaining to the zincode.— zin'eo- Hang out your gilded tapestry in the streets.

type, K. .\ Zincograph. And light your shrines, and chaunt your lirafeefs. ..„- , „.. , ,, ... .,. ,
zliic-og'ra-fy, «. Zincography. Phil. Soc. Moore LoHa Boofc/i, reiied /Vop/irt pt. iii, st. 9. g5^.j,,./^|.,l£e^ (zo-ar'si-dl or -ci-de, -cai-de, n. pi.

zlnc'o-grapli, ziijc'o.grgf, n. An etching on zinc; a ^li-co-, zer'co-. From zirconium: a combining form: in Zo-ar'cel-dse, i /c/i. A family of acanthopterygian

picture obtained by zincography. [< ziNCo-

4

-graph.] chemistry indicating the presence of zirconium in a
' '' -'''-

zinc'o-typet.-zliic-og'ra-plier, !i. An etcher „omDound or series of compounds; as, a sircofluorid
on zinc.-zInc;'o-KrapU'ic,a. Of or pertaining to (more properly a fiiiozirconate).
zmcography. _zinc"o-graph'ic-alt. zlr'coii, zer'cen,';i. Mineral. An adamantine, various-

...„_ P.r°?.';?*..°;.P:™" ly colored, transparent to opaque zirconium silicate

(ZrSiO.), crystallizing m the tetragonal system. ------- .--. -- - , . r„. . „;n
varieties of zircon are cut into gems, and as such exhibit zo-a'rl-um, zO-e'ri-om or -a ri-um, n. L-R'-A. Pf-J

more Are than anv other known gem except the diamond, polyzoan colony; polyzoary. [< Gr. zianmi, di

The gem varieties of zircon are called jargon and hya- ,j^„ . g^^ zoo-.] — zo-a'rl-al, a.

Stone, chloritic and other schists. J. D. DAMA Mineralogy ed. by

E. S. Dana, § 391, p. 485. [w. & S. '92.]

Zlnc-og'ra-pUy, zinc-eg'ra-fi, n.

ducin^ relief printin^^plates by making in ink a design
on a zmc plate and biting away with an acid those parts
of the plate not protected by the ink. [< zinco- -|-

-GRAPHY-i
ziiic'ous.zipc'us, a, 1, Chem. Of, pertaining to, or de-

rived from zinc; zincic. 2. Physics. Of or pertaining
to the zinc or electropositive element of a battery, or to

the negative terminal connected with it.— zincous ele-
neat, the basic element fn a chemical compound.

zincz, zlncz, 7i, [Llth.l The perpetual fire formerly maln-
talmi'd by the Lithuanians as a religious rite in connection
with the worship of great oaks.

Ziiid'i-klte, zind'i-kait, Ji. One of a Mohammedan .. ^. ,, „. ^
sect 8o named. See quotation. [Of Ar. origin.] con-otd, t?. Oysfal. A double, eight-faced, tetragonal

There is a sect amonc the Mohammedans, called thfi Zindt'kites, pyramid included under sixteen ecalene triangular faces.

who believe neither in the providence of the Sovereipn Power, nor 2ir-co'lli-a zer-CO'ni-Q 7i. CfieVl. A whitc pulveru-

is !iXru?tSLrcL*^L^t?Lin'i1h\'!,5,3;.
'''""" ''''^'""^ lem zjrconmm oxid (ZrO,)

.
obtained^^byjeating the

Charles Bucke Beauties of Nature, Futurity p. 319. [H. 43.]

Zln';£a-ro, ziri'go-ro, n. [-Ri, -rl, »/.] [It.] A Gipsy.
Zlii'sa-not.— *in'ga-ra, n. fern, [-re, ;;/.]

Their Scotch name Tinkler ... is commonly held to be a mere
variant of tinker; but if its initial t correspond to z, ... it comes
very near the Italian Zingaro or Zingano, which, like the German

ical of Zoa/i^/iirfff. 2. [z-] A sea-anemone of this or a

related genus. The polyps are adherent, being united

bv a creeping coenosarc, and there are generally adven-

titious partifles of sand or stone in the ectoderm. [<
- Gr. anlhos, flower.]

fishes with eel-like body, rudimentary jugular or no ven

trals, long dorsal and .anal flns confluent with caudal, and

cranium sloping backwards; Lijcodidie. Zo-ar'oes,
n. (t. g.) [< Gr. zuarkis, life>protecting, < zil (see zo-

etic) -f arked, protect.]
— zo-ar'eld, «.— zo-ar'eold, a. & n.Certain

,...c..^= „. ^,..,„.. „.. .... = exhibit

more Are than anv other known eem except the diamond, polyzoan colony; polyzoary. [< Gr. ziarimi

le eem varieties of zircon are called jargon and Uya- ,j^„ . g^^ zoo-.] — zo-a'rl-al, a.

nth. zo'bo, Z5'b0, «. One of a breed of humped cattle, reared

— zlr'eon-ate, n. A salt of zirconic acid

con-lf'er-ous, a. Petrol. Containing zircon
zlr"
-zir'.

zTBiuner\c»ch"cta'g4n'OTCigiii.Tn?Ma'Bfa7c\'B^^^^ zlr-eoii'Io, zsjr-cen^ifc, a. Chem.. of, pertaining to, or
the most widespread of all the Gipsies' appellations. derived from zirconium, zlr-co'ni-anj.

F. H. Groome in Encyc. Bnt. &th ed., vol. X, p. 612. — zirconic acid, a hypothetical compound (H^ZrOa)
zinir'cl, zlng'el. n. [GJ A percoid fish {Aspro or Cinffla), known l)y its salts, as sodium zirconate (Na^ZrOa) and cal-

as ^.'(pro aiH£rf/ of the Danube, etc. clum zirconate (CaZrOs).
ZIn'gl-an, zin'ji-an. I. a. Pertaining to the Bantu zlr-co'nl-uiii, zgr-cO'ni-om, n. Chem. An earthy

or South-African family of languages. See Bantu; metallic element that is prepared as a black amorphous

supposed to be a hybrid between tlie yak and the zebu.

,.„ . ,- r< Tibetan ;«(/0O;», < Hirfso, zobo.]
[F., =7ac70«,- see JARGON^.]

^ , „. „ zor'co-Io, ». lit.] Same as socle, zoc'cot.
-zircon syenite (Petrol.), avarlety of eleollte syenite 5»V .S" '"i,^^ (.\iiiV n. Arch. Same as socle.

locally rich in zircon, occurring In soutliem Norway._,_„ ^o'dl-ac, zo'di-ac, n. 1. Astron. An imaginary belt

encirclino the heavens and extending about 8° on each

side of the ecliptic, within which are the larger planets.

It is divided into twelve parts, called signs of the zodino,

which 2 000 years ago corresponded to 12 constellations

bearing the same names. Now, owing to the precession

of the equinoxes, each constellation is in the sign that

has the name next following that of the constellation.

See SIGN. 2. Figuratively, a complete circuit; round.

3. [Rare.] A circle; halo.

His sacred bead a radiant zodiac crown'd.
Pope Teniple of Fame 1. 234.

4. Her. A bearing representing a part of the zodiac.

[< F. zodiaqne, < L. zodiacus:, < Gr. zodtakos, ot ani-

mals, < zodion, dim. of zHon; see zoo-.]

-Iniiar zodiac, a circle of 27 or 2^ groups of stars:

anciently, in Oriental countries^ to mark the moon s prog-

ress around the heavens.- z. rine, a ring decorated with

a sign of the zodiac, and worn with an astrological reference.

metal to redness in contact with air. Zirconia acts both

as a base and as an acid. When strongly heated it be-

comes luminous, and it is hence used in certain forms of

incandescent burners. [< zircon.] zir'eo-naj.
— zir-eo'ni-a:liKht", n. A brilliant artlflclal light in

which zircon is employed, as In the ealcinm=llght.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmsul, gr = oyer, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = Knew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, born; a e,



zodiacal

It iiiity

I the

AiiiiDiil-

BO-dl'n-ra1, zodai'a-cal, a. Of or portaininR to the

zodiac; ^iluali'd in the zodiiic; lis, zvdkliii/ utam.
— r4Hlitit-iil liiflit (Astron.),A tlUk ot fuliit hRht stir,

rouniilni! II"- »uii. lyliiK neiir the nlime ef tlie ecMiiitl'

extenillMK' allflitly bevonil the orbit .if tlie eartl

be Been iin ;i ni;iiit;ular pillitr of llk'lit rls'iii^' tn-iti

era hoilziill utter the eud of eveiiliii; Iwlllclit 111 Ihe winter

and sprint,', or iu ttie east before diiylireiik from s»|ittnil

tin Jiiniiury, Within the iroi.loa It BonietliiieB riviib

Milky Way. It Is now generally tteileved to Ite Hunltnl

fleeted from a cloud of meteorulds revolvlut; about 1

1

«o"dl-opli'I-Iou», zn'di-of i-lus, «. Uot
loving: said of tlowcrs adapted for pollination tiy ani-

mals. Such flowers may be oriMkophiloun, eiilomop/ii-

Ions, protosoji/iitous, etc. See these words. [< Gr.

sSdioii (see zodiac) + pltUeu, love.] „ , . ,

«o-e'a, (zo-i'a, C. (zO'!-Q, W.), n. Crust. A la^^•al

co-oe'a, I stage of a decapod, aa a crab, preceding the

megalopa, having a short carapace

often with long spines, conspicuous

stalked eyes, and rudimentary thoracic

and abdominal limbs, the
appendages of the head
being locomotory. [< Gr.

zdon; see zoo-.]
— zo-e'al,rt. Of

,
per-

taining to, or of the nature
of a zoea. zo-«e'alt.

—

zo'e-forni, a. Having
the form of a zoea. zo'oe-formj.

zo"e-prnx'i-scope, zO'g-pra\'l-seop,

PRAXiSCOPK,

2097

iii/mi. girdle.) — 7,onii priliirlda or radlain, the cell-

wall of (hi- ovum, which appears either clear or marked
with nnineruua raillatluK eanal«. ... ,

and zo'nal. zonol, u. 1. I'ertalning to, of the nature of,

zotrrliini

— zonp'<ax"lii, n. Crvmal. The line of Intcnwctlon of

all the planes uf a inne (KuppowHl to paas ihrouKh ono
polntl.— z. of cloiKln, a rather pernianeut lalt ufeluudij

Hltuilleil above the iheniial equatitr of llie earth.— z, of
derc-llHC. tlie spaee around a fortllleatlon » Itliln n-uch of

Us KUn«.-z. of Hllirn. the "turn eouuilueil within a louo
ut the eelesllal sphere-. See ziisK. i.— v.. Ill vmrllllloil.
a iH-lluf veKetatlon of a Klven type Ijlnit lietwii'U eertaln

altitudes; a«, the pine zouf ii/ rt(/>'Uttion.

zouocl. zOnd, a. 1. Wearing a zone or girdle; girt.

Cauiflit back to prt-M ajnln On boiwimi znnril with pain.

fc. B. BIUJWKINO Thf Stmphtm I. 60*.

2. Marked with zones, as of color, form, or material;

spccillcally, in biology, zonat«.

Onf of tin.' party picltrd up u well chnrnrtf-rlfted pli-ce of zoned
affate. SeiHM»U'KAFT Kjrp^ilitton Thruuyh L'pptr Jffaa. to

frnneii Luke ch. 6. p. 61. 111. St.)

zoiir'loHni, zou'lcs, a. Uavlng no belt or girdle.

^^^^^^^^.^^'^r.^^^^-^^. a. Having or bcarln« .

;;r;;;.;;;,;';;, '^;^^?i:^^^^^:^.i:^:;!Xi;:rS^^=:T:. t':,ZxJ{:aT.lt,k'{TJr^l. n. conf,. The «.
are eoiL.eTilrlr, iiKually foUowlnt; the oiilllne of the ery«t.il. Mlililie. Zo-Ill'len, n. (t. g.) [<UT.z!mUis, girdled,

zo'nal-lv< zoiiul i, wti\ .\fter the manner of a zone; <; j,;,,?^. ece zona.]
Zoea of a „q ,jj, ,q |'„r,„ „r i-xhibit a zone or zones. _ zo-nll'id, a. & n — zo-nll'old, a.

thll first ''"'"'"• zn'uflr, H. A girdle that native Jews and 2„»„„.^.|i'|.a|e_ 20-„„.„|i'i.c.t or -yt, a. Z«rf. Havlnij

molt Christians were once required to wear in some Moslem „ ^ing or hell of cilia. [ < zona + ciliate.]

countries as a distinctive mark. [< Modern (ir. suniirt, j,„<„„f,i, x.-juold, n. [Rare] Pcrtalnlni! to or like a zone,

< Gr. zDiKirion, dim. of zSne; see zona.] zon'liart. zonular. 1 < Gr. ztinneitlla. < t^ml (see zona); bcc -oid.I
_

Zo-na'rI-a>. zo-nf'ri-a <» -ng'rio, n. Itol. A genus of Zo"ii«-|»Iac"eii-ta'II-a,7,o-no-plas*tn-te li aor pig

nhiEOSporoils seaweeds having fan-Bliaped zonatc fronds, cenlo'li a, ri.nl. Mam. A section of deciduate placeiiU!
'- - - "I mamtnals Willi a znnary placenta, including cjirnlvnrcr

proboscideans, and hjTacoids.
I
< ZONA -f I'LACKNTALIA.)— zo^no-pla-ccn'tal, a . _

- - - Anal. The

or marked by a zone or zones

It id Iriio that. If wo compare citn'me*. vli.. polar with trop-

ical retfionw. MO find a connpicuouii conlrajil (IclerminfU by tomw-r-

atiiri-. . . . yet wo cannot inako a zotitil nrnuufcmcnt of families

aa eaiiily oa wo can with plant". ^^ , , . „ ,,o r. 'ui
LK CoNTE Comiiend o/ (Vcol. pt. I, ch. 3, p. 112. [A. 84.1

2. Hot. Kelating to or exhibiting the zone; said of that

view of a dIaUiin which shows the line of contact of the

two valves. Sec rni-sTULE. Compare valval, and siiiE

VIEW and gikiili; view, under side and oiiidle. 3.

c'njslal. Exhibiting zones; as, zonal structure. 4, Of

or pertjlining to the body-segments of an articulate;

mctiiintric; as, zonal symmetry. [< LL. zoiiallt; < L.

zona; see zona.]
— zoiinl cqunlion iCrmlal.), -.

the common position of all the planes

[<L.

Same as zoo-
[L., fern, of zonarius; see zonary

.

zo-e'tlVer," zo-i'thfr, ti. A primitive substance assumed by _ zo"na-rl'ld, n.— zo-lia'ri-old, a.

some to account for animal magnetism and similar phe- Zo-na'rl-a=, n. ;;/. Mam. The /.onoplacentalia. ^ .- -^ ^ . .

nomena. [< Gr. jw (see zoetio + ether.] jnnaWiM,- see zonahy.] zo"no-«kerel-«n, zO'no-Bkcl cl-nn,
,

, ., . ,— zo''e-iher'ic, o. Relating to zocther.
, zo'na-rv zO'na-ri a. Resembling a belt or girdle; framework bv which the limbs arc attached to the trunk,

Bo-el'lc, zo-et'ic, a. Pertaining to or of the nature of
j,„^ifl<.allv having the villi collected in a bandcncir- the shoulder and pelvic girdles. [< zona -f skeletonJ

life. [C] [< Gr. zBh life, < zaU, live.]
,.j]i ,jj,, -"ehorion, as the deciduate placenta of carni- zo'nii-la, zO'niu-l<i, n. Anat. A little stripe or band.

EO'c-trope, zO'e-trOp, n. Physlts. A philosophical
^oree, elephants, etc. r< l,.»«nn«»-, < zona.- seezONA.] [L., dim. of jono,- see zona

toy on the principle of the phenaklstoscoiie, but employ- _„/„«.„. zn'net or -neU a. Hot. &, Zool. Marketl with zo'nu-lar, zO'niii-lar, a.

ing, instead of a disk and a mirror, a revolving c>'b"rtiT

"

. ?-• . . . . . .

having a succession of slits around lis edge and a

Pertaining to or of the nature
cylinder

'"^"^"'Jr'eoncentric c"olOTed bauds" d'isposed 'in the form orVhap'e o'f 'a zonula.—' zonular caln'rnrl a cataract that

forms iM-tween thecortexandtlienucleusoftheocularlenB:
of a zone or zones- [< L. zona; see zona.]

zen'da, n. A dry hot west wind occurring ession of pictures on its inner surface. The eye views the ^^,j^
pictures through the opposite slits. Called also whee

neciallv in"juTy and Angus"!, "that blows from the Andes
.... „ j< (5 ,^,,(eee zoETic) ^ neighborhood of San Juan, in the Argentine Re-

zo'o-trope$.
of life. See phenakistoscope,
+ trof}os^ turning. < (rep5, turn
— zo"e-trop'lc. a. , ^

Zo'har, zO'hflr. n. 1. Splendor: an Important part of the

etlTpr^Sl^^S'^ll^lfeSf?f^.h?^4*«!F^^ '^'^^^rlF^ '• ^"
'^<^^-'-^- - "- ^"^ "

^"'"'

dlUoially ascribed to Eabbl Simon ben Yochl (1st century). ^ "^"Jf"^ f f,!,

The renowned Zohar is written in Aramaic and is a commen- ,„.„ 'n„r„llJ]gVf''iatltu5e•
t•^y on the Pentateuch, according to ita division into fifty-two two parallels oi laiuuue.

fiublic, and bears clouds of dust; also,

rom the north on the Argentine plaini

[< Zonda, village in the Argentine Republic.
. • I To encircle, as If

To take the form of zones.

oecurriuK mostly In young children.— z. placenta, a dif-

fuse form of placenta.

zo'niile, zO'nifil, it. A small zone, belt, or ring; speclr-

a similar wind hally, a zonula. 1< L. zonula; see zonul- '

public ana nears ciouas oi oust; aiso, a siuioa. »...^ -_ ,j,_j,^ ,^ ^.^^^ A small zone or girdle,
from the north on the Argentine plains near Mendoza. ^„,„„re, zo'uiur, «- A zonuroid lizard. [< zona -4-

Gr. oura^ tail.]

Zo-nu'rI-dte, zo-niQ'ri-di or nn'ri-dC, n. pi. llrrp.

T."6yo!7.'Aregion'oftheearth enclosed between An African famil;r of lizards, csiic-cially /Iff-irnoiJM

Jo?
V,'"

Terrestrial Zones.

hebdomadal lessons. „-,«.,_:, , — 0,4
C. D. GINSBURG in Encyc. Brtt. &th ed., vol. aiii, p. 813.

t< Heb. si^Artr, candor.1 So'hart.
Zo'har-lte, zO'hflr-ait, ». A member of a sect of Jews
founded by Jacob Frank in Podolia (died IV91); so

called because they took the cabalistic work Zoltar as

their Bible. Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xiii, p. 681.

zo"l-a'trl-a, zO"i-e'tri-a or -at'ri-a, n. Veterinary art

or surgery. [< zo- + Gr. iaireia, healing, < iatros,

physician, < iaomai, heal.] zo"l-at'ri-cat.
zo'ic, 7.0'ic, a. 1. Pertaining to, connected with, or

characterized by animals or animal life. 2. Spcciflcally.

in geology, containing fossils, or yielding evidence of

contemporaneous plant or animal life: said of rocks.

These great Pre-Cambrian and Post-Archaean series are 20ie in

character. R. D. IRVINO in Kep. V. S. Oeol. Survey, ss- SO p.

463. IGOV. PTG. OFF. '88.]

[< Gr. zdikos, < zdon; see zoo-.]

zo'id(e, zO'id or -aid, n. Bid. The higher aggregate

formed by gemmation of merides. [< Gr. zSi; see

zoetic] . .

Zo-il'e-an, zo-ire-an, a. Resembling or pertaining to

Zoilus, a Greek critic of the time of Ptolemy Phlladel-

phus. Compare HoilEROMASTlx.
— Zo'i-lism, n. Carping detraction; criticism like

that of Zoilus.— Zo'I-llst, n.

zols'lte, zeis'ait, ». Mineral. A vitreous, white, green,

or red, transparent to subtranslucent hydrogen-calcium-

aluminum silicate (HCajAljSisOisl, crystallizing in the

orthorhombic system. [ < Baron von Zois, its discoverer. J

zo'lsni, zO'izm, n. The doctrine that life originates

from a specific principle, and is not a mere resultant of

combined forces. [< Gr. 20? , see zoetic]
— zo'lst, «.— zo-ls'tlc, a. 1. Of or pertaining to

zoism. 2. Of or pertaining to life; vital.

zo'kor, zO'kSr, n. A mole-like muroid rodent (htpli-

neiis aspalax) of the Altai Mountains-

Zo'la-ism, zO'la-izm, n. The literary pnnciples and

practises of the French novelist Emile Zola (lfM(J-19()21:

naturalism: usually in a derogatory sense, implying

coarse realism and gross detail.

Set the maiden fancies wallowing in the troaffhs of Zolaism.
Tennyson Locbuley Hall sixty 1 ears After st. 73.

Zo'Ia-lst, zO'la-'ist, ?i. A follower of Zola; one of the

school of coarse realism in literature.

Bat of the orthodox Zolaists. who is there of whom any sane

criticism can say. having read him, anything that is gotxiT

Saintsbuby £ssai/s OH i^reru'/t-Vore/is/sessay 1, p. -y. [S. ai-l

ZolVner's lines. Rows of parallel lines caused to ap- ^°^ 'banT'strk)e7oMine^^^ or of 'other distin-

a-parallel by the optical effect of intersecting ob-
g^^^ing thing or character, cncircliiig an objector con

epocillcally, oneof the five

divisions of the earth's

surface, taking their
names from the prevailing

climate, and distinguished

as follows : tlie (orrid

zone, extending on each
side of the equator 23" 27'

(the Inclination of the
ecliptic), so that the sun
Is In the zenith at noon In

one part of it or another
throughout the whole year;
the leiiiperatP zoncst
Uichuit'dbetwtM'nthcnaral.
IclB 23" 27' and 66" ;«' on
both sides of the equator,
so that the sun Is always
south of the zenith at noon ^ , , .», .v,

in the north temperate zone and north of It In the south

tempenm-. but risi-s and sets dally In each throURhout the

year; htkI ilir tri«id zones, within the parallels 66" 3J and
ihepub's, eu that tht-re is at least one day In theyt-ar In each

when the sun does not rise and one when it does not set.

To daim the Arctic came the Sun,
With banners from the burning zon**.

B. F. Taylor Nortfiem Lights I. 2.

2. A belt or area delimited from others, as by the char-

acter of its organisms; also, a belt of land distinguished

by any characteristic; as, the wheaUzone; the free-trade

zone in Africa.

A bed, or limited number of beds, characterized by one or more
diBtinctive fossils, is termed a zone or horizon, and ... is often

known by the name of a typical fossil, as the different rones in the

Liae are by their special species of ammonite.
ABCH. Geikie TeJcUBook Geology bk. vi. p. 635. [MAOM. '82.]

On the volcano of Teneriffe there are five succefisive 2oii*;s, each

producing a distinct nice of plants. Mary SoMKRVlLLK Connec-

tio,i of Physical Sciences § 27. p. '265. [n. '40.J

Some naturalists have divided the sea Into five zones

bounded by horizontal nlam-s: (1 ) the litlornl zone (be-

tween tide-marks), (2) the lainiunrian z«ne (low water

to fifteen fathoms), (3) the oornlliiie zone (fifteen to

fifty fathoms), <t) the cleep^nea corn I ztnir < fifty to a

himdrt-d fathomst. (5) the nbyM^nl zonr <h'-y<.ii.i:i hun-

dred fathomsi. These distUK-tiniis arc untfiill\ isiiihl Uhed

3. Math. The portion of a surface of revoluluui. n.cludea

between two parallel planes that arc perpendicular to the

axis 4. Astron. A belt on the surface of the celestial

sphere, parallel to the equator. 5. Crystal. A series of

planes whose common intersections are parallel. C.

Anal. A belt-like area distinguished from lis surround-

ings either bv structure or appearance; as. the zone of

Zinn, about the hyaloid membrane of the eye. 7r..-Af*y

ftear non-i
ique lines. , , . *

zolVver-eIn", t^l'fer-ain% n. [G.] l.A former

trade-league or customs'union constituted by 26 of the

states (including at last Alsace-Lorraine) of what is now
the German empire. The German zollverein was insti-

tuted hy certain states In 1819. and from time to time re-

ceived accessions, until In 1S65 all the Gmnan states were
Included in It except Austria, the two Merkb-nbiirgs. and

the Hanse towns. This commerci:d union pavid ihr way to

political consolidation and the establishment of tin- pres(_'nt

empire, under which the original zollverein has been super-

seded by the Imperial customs.

St. Hence, a union of separate political communities or

staU's for adjusting a common tariff of duties on foreign

imports and regulating trade (especially by establishing

internal free trade) between themselves.

zom'bi, zem'bl, H. [Southern U. S.] A fantom. or a ghost:

often Invoked in nurseries, and at meetings of colored per-

sons to frighten the superstitious. « ,. I

zo'na, zo'na, n. 1. Anat. A belt or zone. 2. Pathol.

A form of erysipelas; shingles. [L., < Gr. zbnl, < zdn-

8. Originally (nowcentrically disposed on a surface.

chiefly in poetry), a belt or girdle.

Earth proudly wears the Parthenon,
Ab the best gem upon her 2(»HC. „ ,^ ,, ^Emersun The Problem st. 3,

9. [Kare.] Distance around a globular or circular body.

[F , < Hp. zona, < h. zona, < Gr. zon?: see zona.]
— annual zone, an annual ring. See r[no, n.- pcri-

Dolnr z., the region surrounding the polar zone on the

body of a pJitl'Mit und.T «'h-etrothcrapcutk- treatment: a

term propound by I>e Watt.-vlUi'.— polar z.. the region

surrounding the tlirrapeuHc .li-rtrudr a|.plir.l lo thi' hu-

man body lor cU-ctrlc treatment: a term [iroimurd by De
Watteville.-priinortlinl z., the lowest grologl.-nl for-

matlun known, during the currency of the cr'ltbri, lo con-

tain a fossil fauna: equivalent to the Camhruiu. SirOKoi.-

ooY.-rainU-MH z., the regUm of the ocean Juwt iihovr the

tropics that ban tilt- Inist pn.:cli)Uatlon and niiixlniiuii naltl-

ne88.-Hhear'=zonr", n. deol. A zcme ut rock dynam-
ically metamorphosed along a fiiult orsbear-pljiiKv— (hrre*
mile z„ the belt within the three-mile limit. See limit.

with supratemporal fossa; roofed over and tongue simple.

Zo-nu'riiM, n. (t. g.) [< zona -f Gr. wtra, tail.j

— zo-nu'rid, n.— zo-nu'rold, a. & n.

zoo, zQ, ;;. 1. [Z] The Zoological Gardens in I/>ndon:

originally a humorous abbreviation. 2. Any zoological

garden. [Abbr. of zoological.]
zoo-, ZO-, zh-o-, zh-. From (ireck ctV>n, animal ( < zad,

live): coinbinine forms.— z,o"rt-am'vl-in, r*. Same as

oLVCOOEN.— zo"o-bi'o-llHm, 71. Same as biotics.—
zo'o-blaHt, n. An animal ceil.— zo'o-carp, n. Same
as zoospOKK.— zo"o-cau'lon, 7i. The branching sup-
port of an Inf ueorlan colony, as In the genus Dendromma,
bearing tentacles at the ends of the branches. - zo'O-
clu'in"i»-iry, n. Animal eliemlBtry; specifically, the
chemistry of the solids and fluids contained In the animal
economy. zo'o-cbcin-yt.— zo"o-rliefn'lc-Bl, 'i.—

zo"o-ehlo-rel'la, n. One of the green pigmentary
partlelcH of various Invertebrates, as hydras.— zo'o-cyHt»
71. A cyst fonned by a protozoan or protophytc before
snornlatlon.— zo^o-cyH'tic, n.— zo"o-cyt'i-mn, n.

The gelatinous support of an lufusorlan c«»lony.— zo^o-
eyl'i-al, «.— zo"o-dcn'dri-uin, n. The branched
support of an Infusorlan colony.— zo"o-den'dri-ni.rt.—
zo"o-dy-naiu'ic, a. Of or pertaining to zoodynamlcs.
— zo"«-dy-naiii'ic», n. The science that in-atM of the
vital powers of animals; animal phyHloIo^;y.— zo"o-er-
ytli'rin, u. 1. A n-d animal pigment contained in Iho
plumage of certain turacous. ii. A red Ilpoehmme pig-

ment supposed to have a respiratory function In sponges.
— zo"o-ful'vln, n. A yellow animal pigment contained
in the plumage of turacous. — zn'o-ga-iiu'lr, n. Ilot.

A motile coalescing cell or gamete; phmognmeie.— zo"-
o-go-nidM-nin, n. [-i-a, /W.| J!oI. A motlb- gonld-
luin; a gonldlum possessmg the power of lorornollon.

—

zo'o-Bral't. n. Apiece of the tissue of a living animal
cut oH and applied to supplv a human body wlib a wanting
part. znnplaHlic Krafll. — zo"o-mag'n»'i-iMin,
71. Animal magnetism.— zo"'o-iiiag-ii(*I'ic. «*-— zo'o-
innn"cy, n. Divination by observailuu of anlmalK and
their behavior under particular drcunistanci-s. i.'omparo
NKfROMANCV. (JKOMANCY, etC— ZO"o-ilinn'llC, "-—
zo"o-uu—cIian'ioH, ». Sameas zoom NAMirs.— zo"©-
inrl'a-nin, ". Cfiem. A black animal pigment con-
tained In the plumage of certain birds.— zo-oin'r-f ry« n.

Measurement of the parts of animals and detennlnatlon
of their relative magnitude.— zo"o-iiiri'rir. a. — zo-
on'u-HlH. n. l-sEs. pi.] A disease produced In man by
Infection from animal poisons, as from the rabies of the
dog. the glantiers of the horse, etc.- z«"o-no-»oi'o-ffy»
n. The science of diseases peculiar to animals; zoopathoU
ogy. — '.©"o-par'a-Hile, n. A parasitic animal. — zo"-
o*pa-tliol'o-ey, ". Knowledge of the diseases of ani*

maTs;anhnaIpathnlogv. zo-op'a-lliyl.—zo-oph'l-llHl,
II. A lover of animals.— zo-opli'i-louH. « — zo-oph'l-
ly, «. — ZO"opll-llial'mnM, u. Dropsy of tlie eye.—
zo"o-pliy!*'irH, II. The study of the structure of animal
bodies; comparative anatomy; animal morphology: an ex-

ceptional and loose use of Ihe word pfn/sirs. See piivsirs.
— zo"o-plaH'iie, a. Pertaining lo or having the iiHturc

of that operation bv which a part of an animal body Ia

grafted on some part of a human btnW. Compare zooo raft.
— zo'o-8Co"py, ". A hallucination In which animal fonne
appear.~zo"o-HCop'ic,'r77Zo'q-tax-y , ". The classl-

flcation of anlimiU; svt>tematlc zoology. ( <)mpnre i-iiyto-

TAXY.— zo"o-lhe'ca,Ti. (-c.«.p/.l /lot. Sameas zoospo-
KAN«ii>i — zo"o-ilie'caI, a.— zo"o-(licVi-uiM, **.

The Investment or aggregated shells of on Infusorltin colony.

-zo^o-llie'ci-nl.*/.—zo'n-ihe-i»ni,H. A theism basiMl

uiion the attribution of divine qualities to animals. The
priutlral worelilp Is called znolatry t the nrlnclple. zoo*
iiiorpliiHiii. See these words.— zo"o-tlie-iM'tlc. u.—
zo"o-ilier-a'pi-a, ". Treatment uf diseases of domeHtic
animals. zo"o-iher'a-pyt.— zo'o-lhome, n. A col-

ony of cnral'polyps as constituting an animal mass.— zo"-
o-l roph'ir, «.' IVrtalnlng tothe nourishment of anlmalB.
— zo"o-xan-lhol'la, n. Oneof the yellow pigmeutary
particles of a radlolarlan.

zo-cp'a, zo'cr-forin, etc. Same aa zoea, etc
zo-oe'c*l-iim.zo t'shi-umw-oi'ci-um.n. Oneof the cells

that form the investment of polyzoans. [ < zo- -\-GT.oiklay

house.] — zo-oeVI-al, a.

0«l = <mt; oL; lu = f»d, JO = future; c = k; eharch; dli = <Ae; go. eiOB, i^H^, w; Ihin; «li = «ure; F. boA, dune. <,/«m; ^, ol>,oUU; t, variant.



zoogamy

zo-og'a-niy,zo-eg'a-mt, n. Biol. Sexual reprodactlon;
gamogenesis. [< zoo- -fGr- gamos, marriage.]
— zo-og'a-inou», a. Of or perUiinin^ to zoogamy.

zo'o-gene, zO'o-jIn, a. Geol. Of, perlaiuing to, cou-

BietiDg of, resulting from, or indicative of auimal life or

Btructure. [< zoo-

+

-okne.]
zo-og'e-ny, zo-oj'g-ui, n. The doctrine or process of

the origination of living beings. [<zoo- -f -oeny.]
— zo"o-gt'il'l<*. a. Of or pertaining to zoogfu;*-.

zo"o-ge-ofpra-pliy, zO"o-je-eg'ru-fi. n. The tsru-nce

or descriptiun of tJie distribution of animals on the trnr-

face of the globe: faunal geography: opposed io phijto-

geo(jmphtf. See illue. below. [< zoo- -f okooraphy.]
~ zo''o-ge-o^'ra-i>l>er, n. — zo"'o-ge"o-

graphHl^ a. zo"'o-g«''o-grapU'lc"-alJ.
zo"o-Kl«!'a,zO-o-glt'a, «. [-.«, -tar-e, ;V.] A colony of

bacteriii forming a jellv-Iike mass. [< zoo- + l>r. gloios,

stickv stuff.] — zo"o-glce'lc, zo"o-gloe'old, a.

zo-on'o-ny, zo-eg'o-nl, n. Same as zoogknv.
zo-og'ra-fy. n. Zoography. Phil. Soc.

zo-og'ra-pliy, zo-og'ra-li. n. The branch of zoology

that describes animals; descriptive zoology. [< zoo-

H- -oKAi'UY] — zo-og'ra-pUer, 7i. zo-og'rapli-
Ist:.— zo"o-grapl»'le, a. zo"o-grapli'ic-a

SEo"o-gy'ro-»fope, ze'o-jai'ro-scop, n. A devic

ing a series ' - = " *"^ "" " '

volved rapit:

on a screen the appt
in motion: practically a zoetrope combined with exhib-

: mechanism. [< zoo- -f- gyroscope.]

209S Zoroastrian

All pre'Chrietion reliffions have their * zoomorphic* . . . idola,

jfoda in Ihi' shape of the lower animals. ANDREW ItKViQ Myth.,
Kitunl, and Religion vol. i, ch. 1, p. 9. [L. G. * CO. '87.J

2. Representing animals in art. as in ornamental carv-

inir. i< zoo- -f Or. uwi-phii^ shape.

J

locomotion. [< zoo- 4- ^r. praxis (see praxis) -|-

-oKAPHY.]— zo"o-prax"o-grapU'lc-al, a.

zo^o-psy-fUd'o-gy;, zO'o-sai-cwro-ji, 7i. The psy-
chology of the lower animals. [< zoo--f psychology.]
— zo"o-p8y''''flio-log'it-aI, a. — zo"o -p«y-

Zo'''o-iiior'plii»iii, zO'o-mSr'tizm, ;<. 1. Arithrop. oliol'o-gist, ».

The conception, symbolization, or representation of a zo'^o-speriu, zO'o-sptrm, 7t. 1. Hot, Same as zoo-
manor a god in the form of an animal; also, the attribu- SPORE. 'Z. riiyinol. A spermatozoon. [< zoo- 4-
tiouof divine or human qualities to animals. sperm».] — zo^o-sper-niat'lc, a. — zo"o-8per'-

If nature-worship. with the animism that it engenders, shapes "ll-Uin, tl. A spermatozoon; zoosperui.

the first law lo which nascent religion Bubmita in the human race. ZO"o-SpO-ran'gl-0-pIlOre, zO"0-SpO-ran'jl-0-lOr, 11.

anthropoiuorphtam furnishes the second, disengaging itself ever Bot. A sporanglOphorC bearing ZOOSpOraUgia.
? and more completely from the zoomorphism which generally

serveii us an intermediary.
E- Cloud Myths and Dreams pt. u, § 10, p. 215. [c. * w. '85.]

2. Tlie representation of animals or animal forms. 3t.
Transformation into animals. zo''o-inor"pliyt.

The propagating zoospores are borne in zoosporanges at the end
of cylindrical or club-shaped soospora II piophores in vertical series.

Bennett and Ml'Bbay Cryptogamic Botany, Fungi p. 326.

[h. u. A CO. "89.]

[< zoosporangium + Gr. ph€7-d, bear.]

zo'oii. zO'on, 7). [zo'oNS or zo'a, pi.] iTTlie totul zo"o-spo-raii'gl-uiu, zO"o-spo-ran'ji-mn. /?. [-gi-a,

product of a fertilized ovum. 2. A developed individual pi.] hot. A sporangium producing zoospores. [<
of a compound animal. [< Gr. zoon; see zoo-.l — zo'- zoo--f Gr. #yx»ra(.see spore*) + angeion, dim. of a?igoSy

o- iial, «. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a zoou. vessel.] zo'o-8po-range"J.
— zo'o-nUe, H. 1. Oueof the se^eute of anr.rticu- — zo"o-spo-raii'gl-al. a.

lale animal; a metamere. 2. A zooid. zo''o-nulet. zo'o-spore, zO'o spOr, h. Bot. A spore possessing the
— zo"o-iiH'io, a. Of or pertaining to a zoonite; power of independent motion, generally by means of

Itin^ L . -

o'old. zO'oid, a. ll.'iving essentially the nature of an
animal; endowed with organic life and motion. [< Gr. zo-ou'o-niv, zo-en'o-mi, n. The science of tbe laws of

zo-oid'alt. ...-'

nu'tameric.
Same

THORIN.]
' from

animals or animal matter. *[< Gr. zbo7i- see zoo-.]
— zoonic acid (Cttein.), impure acetic acid: so called

by Berthullet, wbo obtained it by the dry distillation of aui-

mal substance"

-wfope, ze-o-iai'ro-scop, «. A device hav- mi-tamenc.

<,f oictures mounted on a cylinder and re- zo"oii-er-ylU'rIn. zo'en-er-ith'nn, « Chem. S

lly within a magic lantern so as to produce «s zooerythrin. [< Or 25ott(8eezoo-)H-ERYTHOB

the appearance of some object, as an animal, zo-o n'lo, zo-en'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or derived f

zdoadts, <zdon (seezoo-); audsee-oiD,^
Zo'oi4l, 71. 1. Zool. (1) One of the more or less iude-

pundent products of non-sexual reproduction of a colonial

organism; an individual, especially when without devel-

oped mouth or alimentary canal. (2) Any member of a

compound organism.

In one case the i-eproductive zoO'd has been known to attain a

animal life as distinguished from those of vegetable life.

If we could pair ourselves as we pair our live stock, and give ear

cilia; a swarm-spore, or motile spore.

In some coses, particularly among the Algee and also in some
Fungi, . . . spores are produced which are for a time destitute of
any celUwall, and . . . are motile, and are therefore termed zoo-
spores, a. H. Vines in Encyc. Brit. 9th ed., vol. xx, p. 423.

[< zoo- + spore'-]
— Zo"o-spo're-ae, «. ^j/. Bot. A questionable

group of green or olive-green algs characterized by the
production of zoospores.— zo'"o-8por'lc. a. Bot.
Of or in any way relating to a zoospore.— zo^''o-spo-
rif'er-ous, a. Bot. Bearing zoospores.

to the teaching of an enlightened"st)0"OHiy, we might soon drive ZO"o-tecll'nlC8, ( ZO'O-teC'nicS, Z0'o-tec"ni, 71. The
many of our fellest diseases out of our breed. John Brown Spare zo'o-te<'li"ny , ( scieuce relating to the breeding and
Hours. Notes on Art in first series, p. Hfi. [T. & F. '62.] domesticaiion of animals. [< zoo- + Gr. tech/it, a>t.]

[< zoo- 4- -NOMY.] zo"o-no'ini-at. ~zo"o-tecU'nlc, I. a. Pertaining to zootechuics.
— zo"o-iiom'le, a.— zo-oii'o-niist, n. H. 7(. Zootechuics.

SL'e^^xi^rga'SmTrS^khlrw^'^pro^^^^^^^^^^ Zo-oph'a-ga zo-of'a-ga, 7i.pt.."i: J/a^l'A section of zJ^o-Uiap'sis, zO"o-thap'sis, 7i. Premature burial of

haJf an inchin height mai-fiupials with camivorous nabits. 2. Ma7n. Carniv- one supposed dead. [< zoo- -f Gr. thapto, bury.]

H. A. Nicholson rex/-BooA;o/2oo/offych. 8, p. 74. [w.b.'70,] orous mammals. 3. C'Ofich. A division of gastropods zo-ot'lc, zo-et'ic, a. Containing evidences of former

2. Bifjl. An organic body of obscure relationships or an with carnivorous habits. [< Gr. zdopkagos^ living on Ufe» as certain soils and c_ave8. [< Gr. zooti; see zoo-
.J

organic cell capable of inde-

pen(k'nt_motion
zook!4, zuks. mterj. [Archaic]
Same as oadzooks.

zo-oTa-try, zo-el'a-tri, 7i.

Anthrop. Animal-worship, as

the cat-, bull-, and crocodile-

worship of the Egyptians.

The religion of the Egyptians is

zoOlatry, or worship of the divinity

in animals. SCHAFF Theol. Pro-
podd. pt. i, eh. 34. p. 50. [S. '92.]

[< zoo- -\- Gr. latreia; see la-
tria] zo"o-la'tri-at.
— zo-ol'a-ter, ». A

worshiper of animals.— zo-
ol'a-trous, a.

zo'o-lite, zO'o-lait, 7i. A
petrified animal ; an animal
fossil. [< zoo- 4- -lite.]

zo^'o-lKlit.
— zo"o-lit'ic, a. zo"o-

zo-ol'o-ger, zo-el'o-jgr, n.

A zoologist.

zo"'o-Iog'ic-al» zO'o-lej'ic-

al, ff. Of or pertaining to
zoology; treating of animal or-

ganisms, zo'^ol-og'tcj.
The close observance of birds and

be&sts in zoological collections has

- ZO-

tales to sober reason,
A. Wynter Curios, of Civiliza-

tion, Z-tol. Gardens p. 112. [R. H.]

— zoological garden, a park or garden in which ani- animals. < zoon (see zoo-) + phagein., eat.]
mala of various kinds are kept In enclosures on exhibition, opli'a-'^'ail, a. & 7i.

zo"o-log'lc-al-ly,zO"o-lej'ic-al-i, rtrf(?. In a zoological zo-opli'a-gous, zo-ef'a-gus, a. Feeding on animals,
manner; in accordance with zoological principles; from 2o-opli'o-rus, zo-ef'o-rus, n. A continuous frieae
a zoological point of view. sculptured in relief with the forms of men and animals.

Borneo and New Guinea, as alike phvsically as two distinct conn- r ^ (^;j-_ zOOU/lOf'OS, < ZOOll (see Z00-) + ph£7'd, bear.]
tries can be, are zooZoffiVaHy wide as the poles asunder. "- -wn'^diT-nt^twflt^ n ^JiiTmnrtino- nr hparino- tlif

A. R. Wallace JWafatf ^rc/upeW ch. 1. p. 27. [H. -69.] „
— 2*> o-plior ic, a. feupporiing or oearing xue

zo-ol'o-gist, zo-el'o-jist, 7i. A specialist in zoology
zo-ol'o-gize, zo-el'o-jaiz, m. [-gized; -gi'zing.]

practise the study of zoology. mnk^"and'limYtedrformeririncrudln? m^^^^ zop'uo, ) See syncopation

3ur h'i.^ ieAlS Y^'l^iiolTzInfiSr,r h^^trs^^aS 'ifril generally limited to or replaced by C.lenterata. [< Gr. Zo'q«e-an, zu cwe-an, «

which children in general shun. Peter Bayne Essays, Charles zwphijton^ < zOon (see ZOO-) + phyt&T), plant.]
Kingstey in second series, p. 21. [o. & L. '67.) 5Eo-opli"y-ta'ri-a, zo-ef"i-te'ri-a or -tg.'ri-a,

zo-ol'o-gy, zo-el'o-ji, ?i. 1 . The science, or the branch Zooph. Th^i Alcyon ' [ " '.\'
of biology, that treats of animals with reference to their yta.] — zo-opn"y-ta'ri-an, a. & h.

structure, functions, development, analysis, nomencla- zo'o-pliyte, zO'o-mit, 7i. 1. An inv
ture, and classification. The principal divisions are: (1) that somewhat resembles a plant in external form or
mammalopi/, treating of mammals; (2) ornitholopii, of mode of growth, as a coral, sea-anemone, polyzoan, or

sponge; especially, an animal forming brancning or tree-

like colonies, as a coral or hydroid.

In all the seas, and from the earliest ages, zoophytes have lived,

and assumed a marvellous variety of shapes and specialisation or i-mft -w »/
functions. Lewes Physical Basis of Mind prob. i, § 130. p. 126. Zo-rll'la, zo-ril a, n. Ma7i>

[T. Aco. '77.] 1. A genus typical of Zofilti-

2. One of the Zoophyta. [< Gr. zoophytoti; see Zo- «». 2. [z-] A zoril. [< Sp.

OPHYTA.] zo-opli'y-tont [-TA. /j/.] [Gr.]. _co/-J//(7;_see zoril.]

Zo-ot'o-ca, zo-ot'o-CQ, n. pi,

Zool. Viviparous vertebrates;
Mvipara; mammals. [<Gr.
zootokos, viviparous, < zooti

(.see zoo-) + tikto^ bear.]
— zo"o-to-col'o-gy, n.

[Rare.] Animal biology.
zo-ot'o-iiiy, zo-et'o-mi, n.
The dissection of animals;
comparative anatomy.

Important were the advances
made in the sphere of organic life

and in the general views ot compar-
ative zootomy.

HCMBOLDT Cosmos tr. by E. C.
Otte. vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 183. [h. '69.]

[< zoo- + -TOMY'.]— ZO"o-
tont^ic, zo"o-toni' le-
al, a. Of or ])crtaining to
zootomy. — zo"o-toin'l<*»
al-ly, adv. — zo-ot'o-
inist, 71. One versed in

zootomy.
zo'o-trope* zo'o-trop, 7i. Same

as ZOKTROPE._
zoo'zoo. zu'zu, 71. [Prov. Eng.]
The woodspigeou.

zope. zOp. ». IG.] A European
bream KAbramis ballerus).

zo'pi-lole, zO'pi-lot, TI'., or
zO-pi-l5'te, r., 71. [Mes.] A
turkey-buzzard, especially the
urubu. zo'pi-lott.
The business of clearing the fields

of Mexico is reserved principally
for the zopilots, known in Souta

A Zoogeographlc Map of the World.

^ , ,
.- , . , The map shows the zoogeographical pro\-inces of the world, according to Alfred Russell Wallace. The equator, tropics,

tended to^ reduce many tabuloua arctic circle, and meridian of Greenwich are marked, and the areas of comparatively shallow wat*r bordering the shores and
^^^^.^^j^^^^ ^^^ outUned. a, Kearctic region; 6, Palearctic region; c. Neotropical region; d, Ethiopian region; e, Oriental

region; /", Australian region.

America by the name of gallinazzi; ... in some places, though
very improperly, by that of ravens. There are two very different

species; . . . the one, the zopilot. properly so called; the other,

called the cozcaquauhtli; . . , both bigger than the raven.
Wilson in wilson and Bonaparte's Am. Ornithology, Black

Vulture in vol. Ui, p. 141. [BOC. '77.]

zo-pls'sa, zo-pis'a, h. An old medicinal application of

.___ ^ ^ ^, pitch and tar scraped from the sides of vessels. [L., <
figures of aiiimals or men: eai^of cohmins, walls, ^Hc. Gr. zOpisfia, < zo- (unknown) -{-plsfta, pitch.]

'n^^ Zo-opli'y-ta, zo-6f'i-ta, C. Tr.i (zO"o-fai'ta, W.^\ 7i. zop'pa, ; tsop'pa, -pe, -po. a. [It.] J/hs: Literally, lame;
^^

7)1. Zool A division of the animal kingdom, variously zop'pe, halting; alternately with and without syncopation,

ntense, that he
^'anked and limited, formerly including radiates: now

|«o'*'qSvla.l'Io'''c^^^^^^^^ A Middle^American linguis-
found his^delight In zoo(ogizing among ^the beetles ani^worms. SP}^J^^}y

limited to^or replaced by fWe?^^era^a^ [< Gr.
^Jjc'Jtock

"
ec AmericIn. Zo'quet.' """ " '" " "" " ""

zor'gite, zor'gait, 7). Mineral. A granular, metallic,

birds; (3) herpetology, of reptiles; (4) ichthyology, of nshes
and lower aquatic vertebrates- (5) asddiologu, of the Tu-
niaila; (6) echinology, of the Echi7ioderinata: ii) conchol-
ogy, or the MoUitsca; (8) entomology, of tbe Insecta; (9)
OT'achnology, of the Arachnida (spmers, scorpions, etc.);

(10) crttstaceology, of the Crustacea; (11) kelininthology,
of the Vermes, or worms; (12) zoophytoloqy or civlenterol'
ogy, uf the Ovlentera; (13) upongiology, of the Porjfera, or
Bpungi's; and (14) protozoology, of the Protozoa. For clas-
sim -* — "" - — " - -

The Alc,onam.. [< Gr. ..op.yton, see Zoo/h: !™£»'SLTE;Si^.f
"'' "'""'' """"'" ^^ ^'"^'''

vertebrate animal -^^''orinl^'^LnJllto c^t
vore, as the Cape polecat {Zoril-

la striata). 2. An American
skunk. f< F. zorille, < Sp.
zorilla., whelp of fox, < zorra.

fos.] zor'illct.

siflcatlon of animal life, see animal kingdom, xmder ani
MAL.
John Ray was the first to raise zoology to the rank of a science.

Green Short Hist. Eng. People ch. 9, § 1, p. 597. [H. '75.]

2. The animal kingdom, or local examples of it, regarded
biologically; as, the zoology of Borneo.
The most important recent addition to zoology, is. undonht«dly,

P^X't'^'?!']
t^'^^ *""""<' "f^"'- •^•*'- first series, ch. 11, ^J/'o.prax'I-SOOpe

-zo"b-i>liyt''ic,a. Of brperta'inmg to azoophyte. 5Eor"Il-II'ii»B, zer'i-lai'nl

"o-phyt'ic-alt.— zo-opU'y-told, a. Resem- -ll'ne, re.p/. Ham. AnAWcan
bling a zoophyte. — zo"o-p'i»y-'tol'o-gy, C. I)'.' subfamily of musteloid mam- ^
(zo-opli"y-tol'o-gy, TT.'X "• '^ool. A branch of malsresembling skunks; zorils. c:-_i

zoology treating of the zoophytes or ca?lenteratee.— iKo"ro-as-ter'l-da;, zO'ro-as-

zo"o-pliiy"to-Iog'tc-al, c— zo"o-pIiy-toI'o- ter'i-iil or -de, n. pi. EcMn.
gist, n. A family of cryptozonate star-

^

o"o-prax'I-80ope. zO'o-prax'i-scOp, n. 1. An ap- lishes with abactinal skeleton!.,

'3. Written description of animals; a treatise on animals P?™'.'" ""tbe principle of the phenakistoscope for ex-
«ff,;:"«'f;

°° ^P"^'"''^^^^^^^^
flffia

from a scientiilr noint of view ^nntrrnnhv f.- 700 -U hibition with a magic lantern, having its disks capable plates, and adambulacral plates '-^BS

,.oov I'f sysfei^aSc zooYoTy,TFi^on Lf zoologt °? ""'i™, i" opposite directions: used especially for com- unenual ^o^o-as'ter. n. ^^
that considers animals In their morphological relaUonsIb ^'."'"8 .photographs ot animal movements, etc., taken (t. g.^ [ < Zo?oa,v^nsee ZoHO- 7-^

, ^orll ( Zoril-each other. with scientific precision. See phenakistoscope. 2. A astrian) as if containing as-
'"^i^IJJ!f,,,f, {/„

Zon'loo, a. & n. Same as Zulu. phenakistoscope. [< zoo- + Gr. /)raa^ (see praxis) + -rii-n i

zo"o-mor'pUlc, zO'o-mer'fic, a. 1. Pertaining to or -scope.] zo''o.prax'i-iio-8eope"t.
of the nature of zoomorphism: correlated to anthropo- zo"o-prax-og^ra-pliy, zO"o-prax-©g'ra-fl, n. ]^Re-

morpkic. cent.] The science illustrative and descriptive of animal

Vis

"IIIzo"ro-as-ter'Id, 7j.— zo"ro-as'ter-old, a.

lo"ro-a8'trl-aii. zo'ro-as'tri-on. I. a. Of or per-

taining to Zoroaster (called also Zerdiisc/il and Zara-

aota, arm, cjsk; at, fare, accord; elfmsnt, er = over, eigW, g = usage; tin, loachine, g = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; birt, burn; aisle;



Zoroa>!»triani§iu

thystra), one of the great teachers of the East, who
lonntleu the religion of the Irauo-I^ersians. Tradition
places him 5,000 years l>efore the Trojau war; Duncker,
at 1000 B. C; others, much later. II. n. A follower
of Zoroaster; au adherent of Zoroastrianinm.

Zo^'ro-as'lrl-aii-lMiii. /O'nl-as'tri-an-izm. ti.

2<M>9

religious system of Zoroaster, held by the modern Pan*

(ffoup of thp AuBtAfrtcan race: sometlmon ratlM Iif^flr, and
now more commonly /ifiulu. soitieihnes conllned to the
Huiuhern iribtv. In which the ZuIum and Kaliri* areitroml-
nent. *2. The language uf this group; Bantu. 8ee SaHTV,
Kafir; Zvlv.

zuiii-boo'ruk, 7.um-»)ft'ruk. 11'. (zunrhuruk. C), u. (E.
1 he ind.] A Htnall swlvellnK cannon, uBed Itt the F^t; com-

zaiii-buo'rakt.religious system or /.onmster. neia oy the moaern ran*is nionly ilred from th
and (Juebers, and known to antiquity as the religion of zu'iiiic, zlQ inlc. u. i

the Magi. See Magi. It recognizes'the dual principle ?j}*''"\o-\au''u-y zu-i
of good, or light, and evil, or darkness. (See Obmuzd; *'"'''• ?"'V!'/'" I

Ahrimas.) Fire Is Us principal eiiil>lem and symbol, as
' ""

being the purest of all elciiKiiis; iM-iue the misconception
that Its adherents are tln'-\viM>hi|ii'rs. (.See fibk-wok-
6HIPEK.) Its Bililtils the Zi'iul-Ave^tii.

Za''ra-tliu»'trl>uik-i*»in;; £o''ro-a»'trisiut
[R^rej.

zu'iiy.lt©
The Mohammedan hivasion (636). with the terrible p.._rseout.ion8 ^ vltreous, transparent aluminum siWc^tC (n,7Al„Si,

tO,F3,Cla)45), crystallizing in the isometric system.

nionly tired from the back of a camel,
Same as zymic.
inol'u-gy, etc. See zymolooic, etc

iiyi. ". I -vie ' " ' "" * " " '

illans luhabitliiK largr i-ommunal structures near the Zuftl
river (n New Mexico: used also attributively.
— Zu^fli-nn. 1. a. Of or pertaining to the Zufll tribe

or Its ivelouKlntrs. II, tt. 1, A Zufil. '2. An Amerlean
linguistic stock represented by the jieuiile of the I'ueblus
on the Zuftl river. New Mexico.

zin'ni-ait, C. tzQn'yoit, W.\ n. Mineral.

zymo-

n. liot. Tho female conjugstlng cell In thono zyRophjrtet
that have a distinction (n Hex— Zys^'o-iiplr'l-afr* n. pt.
J^oUn. A rnmlly of spyroMean radlolurmnB with a shell
without a Iborax and ei-pbullh with galea.— Zyu"«-nul'-
rU, n. (t. g) ZyK''u-Hpir'Uila'.. - zvB'^u-nplr'ld.

-zyK^'o-HplT'ord, ". — ZvB-ol'ro-cliH, »* /v/. Hel-
\th. A f»)niiiT wiili.ti itf r'»il7«'n» wKb 'Z elllury euroUK,mintfi.

Ineluiling pbllodltiidH. t-nuhlunldH.
clioUH. a.— zyK^'o-ZD'o-nport't n.

-_,. - ,--. ospore.
nvl, «. [Am. Ind.] One of a tribe of I'ueblo In- EyK"o-da<''tjl-ou»,zii''o^ac'tll-
labitlng largr i-ommunal structures near the ZuftI ug or zai'go- (xiii), a. 1, Having

- z>B -oi' ro-
A motile zyg*

of the foUow-ing ceoturiee, was the deatliblow of Zoroastrianiam.
Encuc. Brit. vol. xxiv. p. 833.

zor'ra, zor'a, 71. [Sp.l A Peruvian skunk.
2or*ri'no, zer-rl'no, n. [Sp. Am.] A South-American skunk.
zor'ro, zer'O, «. ISp.] A South-American fox-wolf.
zor-zl'co, zer-zt'cO, «. [Basque.] A Basque song in
quintuple or sextuple rliythm. zu'j>a

Zos-nier'i-dse, zos-mer'i-di or -de. n. pi. Entom. An
Old Worki family of coreoidean bugs with al)doraeii us
in Zingithiif, but also related to Lygseidse. Zos'iiie-
rus, «. (t. g.) [< <jJr. zomux^ belt.f
— zos-nier'lcl, a. & «.— zos'iner-old, a.

zos'ter, zes'tgr, n. 1, An ancient Greek belt or girdle
worn about the waist, especially by men. 2. Pathol. A
ekiu-disease: same as shingles.

, zOrf, n

Zunuite. . . , It is . . . emlxHlded in a white earthy matf^rial
nBistlng in part of lead Bulphate. J. 1>. DaNA Mlntralogy ed. ZJK O

toea in pairs, two before and two
behind, us u parrot^ wiMHl|)ecker,
trogon, etc.; yoke-loed. a. Of or
|)ertaining to the Zyqiniactylif. {<
zvoo- -f- Or. UalhjitM', finger.]

z>K"o-dac-t>ri<'it. — zj'i
'

dac-'l) I-Imiii. /I. The cod(
of U-ing y.ygotluctylouB.

flo, zig'o-ail.

ye"**-
ndltiou Zygi>dactyIou» Foot

f the lUd-hesded
Vi

by K. S. Daiia.
ft 38», p. 436. (w. * s. •«.]

"
ganiflm resulting from conjugation, f < Or. zyr/on, yoke.]

Zuni, mine in Colorado.]^ zyiJ:-o'iiia, /.ig-f»'ma, n. Anat. The loni^ arch that joiua
[Servianr] One of many confeder-zD'pa,

atiiins of village conimunlties of Servians, forming small
independent districts, in the early history of the coun-
tries northeast of the Adriatic Sea. zu'py^

.

Zupa means ' l>ond ' or conft-derationj and each au;xi wa«
confederation of \illag<.^ cumniunitie«, whoiwt union wan

An or- Woodpecker.

r<c;i
, _ . ,, ,__.._ I' long ^

the teU)|K>ral and malar bonea on the side uf the HkuU.
See illuB. under teupuiial bon£.

I was handed along all the way from alopecia, which used to be
called baldness, to zoster, which used to be Known as ahingles.

Holmes Over the Teacups ch. 6, p. 126. [H. M. 4 co.

[L., < Gr. zoster^ girdle, < z'mnymi, gird.]

Zos-te'ra. zos-ti'ra, C. (zes'tl-ra, IT.), n. A small genus

ilKl

Bimpfy a

J. Evans Through Bosnia, Utet. Review p. 21. [l. u

zii'pan, zQ'pan, n. The ruler of a zupa.

t CO. 76.]

Same as zarf.

Their main pi'culiarity \m the nnallDeM of the rmnlum com*
pnr«>d with Uie brow) ciri-umffrene« of the fftce at and below Xhm
zygomata. UuBTo.v Lake Regions Cent. AJr. eh. », p. 312. (H.J

l.< Or. zygOtiia, < zygou^ yoke.] — zyfconiailc arch,
the zyKoma.— z. foMHn, the hollow In the eVull behhid the
superior maxllbtry bone and below the zygoma.
— zy^"o-niat'l<' or zy^'eo-iiial'le (xiii), a. Of,

I, iuii, „. ^Muie na £..\Kr. pertaining to, or situated near the zygoma.
zurrlte, zDrl'ait, /;. Mineral. A white or green variety zy^omallco-.zig'o-ituit'i-co-. From zygoma: acombl-

] of melilite. ningform.—7.ytf"o-iiint"Uco-au-rlr'u-l«r, a. of or pcr-

Zitr/iYeoccnrsinopaqueaqoareorocteKonalpriBmaincalcareou* talnlng to the zyponm and the aurtrle — zyg^o-llint"!-
blocks. DANA.Uineru/. ed. byE. S. Dona, S301,p.476. [W.4 8.

'92.J
co-fn'rinl, T Of or perlAlnlUK to the zyKotna and Iho

of marine herbs of the pondweed family, growing «n.olly [ < Signer Zurlo.-\
' ufnl^g'?XTht"r;'J?,!m*a"nd"riK^V^^ "' "' ^"*

!i?'i^^'''»^^5 '^'*^»S ^'^n«"^^'^^'*^ «f ^^^ *^^^ ^°^ n. [S. Afr. D.] A region covered ajyjr'/„.„,a|/|.e„«, i;|g-„.[(>r zat-go-]mat'i-caP, n. [-ci-,
\\orld. Their long jointed rootmfe-stems creep along in ^^tb sour paa^u^^^

-sai w -cl, ;>/.] One of two smalV muscles of the face
the sand or mud and send up erect slender branches pro- fwllf;/ '^"v"-J C *-«

,^ ° '1;"°'^' / accouui m tiieiime ...
< J--™ thn. mninr hon*. .nwi u«i. ir.«..ri.«i otw^.t

duclug long, narrow, alternate, grass-like ribbon-shaped "f Christ, equal to about 15 cems. zu'zeel.
t ! nfn.tb S.^ iiln« m^^^

leaves. The flowers are unisexual, naked, sessile, and hid- A blow on the ear was variously set at the fine of a Bhillingora '" moum. »te iiius. nnutr MtscLLAii system. {< or.

den In a sheath. The species are known as sea^wrack, pound; a blow on the one cheek at two hundred ruj^e*. zygoma; seezvcjoMA.J
ffrasfi'tcrack, eeUgrms, etc. Z. 7m/rma, the common sea- Geikie Li/t o/C/irrs( vol. ii, ch. 36, p. 71. [a. 77.] zyir"o-iiinx'iI-ln-re, zig*o-max'I-Io-rI, n. A cninlomet-
wrack, l3 gathered like other seaweeds for manure, or z«van'zi«--er t^vfln'tsiH er « An AiiHtrinn silvpr

rlcal point See cbaniouktry. [< zyoo- + L. maxilla,
when dried is used for packing and by upholsterers under *„" ^It^.JJ. r\, '. -"f."!'.,-!!:.- .,...^^^}!}^1..^}}L^^. jaw-bone.]
the name of alva inariua.
[< Gr. 2t5*^?r; see ZOSTER.] ^ a >. -, .. - - =

7.<b«''t<>f.rft.iftl'i>sT> ifrtH'tpr n nni'iit />r nT'nA ti rJ "^'^ tlonna, ... he aska : How many centissimi do you wantf I|10r''''l>ll Vl^*>* *.«^"**"P* >"'!. 2«? '^^^P-P^^ HI ?r ;Pine, 71. pi. HoWKU^TV7i?(ionI,<rech.20, p.aai. [ofiCO. 76.] 2v""o-iiioP^^^

tsvQn'teiH-er,
oin. See COIN. [< G. 2«'a/J3i?fr, < s^f-an^i;/, t\venty.] zyg''o^nior'plil«m, zlg-o-[or zai-go-]mflr'flzm, ...

Lest t_hefer\-idJmaginatio_n of the gondolier rise to sirannV^TS Bo/. Tlie quality of Ix-ing zygomorphous. Zy'CO*

Oniith. A subfamily of meliphagoid birds.

Zos-ter'ops, zos-tir'ops or -ler'Ops, n. Ornith _ _ ^ .^^^ ^^^^
genus t5'_pical of Zosteroping. 2.. [z-] A bird of this or ZwiiT'glV-an

- . z^vie'backt tsvlbuc, n.
1 • A spiced bread toasted.

[G.] Biscuit rusk, or a sweet
zyg" . zig'o-mftr'fus or zai'go-, o. Bot.

a related^enus, mostly of the Old World tropics, and usu-
ally with a white ring round the eye; a white-eye; silver-

eye. [< Gr. zoster (see zoster) + dps, eye.]
zo-tlie'ca, zo-thi'ca or -the'ca, «. Anc. Arch. 1, A

living-room, as opposed to a eleeping-room. 2. A small
alcove or curtained recess. " '

-f- t/i?ke, case.]
Zou-ave', zu-uv' (xiii), n. 1, A

light ^armed French Infantryman, orig-
inally part of a corps recruited from
the Algerian Kabyle tribe of Zouaoua,
but now drawn from France. Zouaves
wear a brilliant Oriental uniform.
The word zouave belongs to the Kabyles,

and has been already given as belonging to
a branch of Arabic.

SivEAT Principles Eng. Etymol. second
series, § 321, p. 432. [cL. P. '91.]

2, [z-] In the American civil war, a
member of one of ceruiin volunteer
regiments that assumed the name and
In part the characteristic dress of
the French Zouaves. [F., < Zwawa,
name of Algerian tribe.]—zou-ave's
jack"et, ". A short jacket round-
ing in front, at one time worn by
women in Imitation of the Zouave
uniform.

zounds, zaundz, interj. God's
wounds: a corruption used as an ex-
clamation of surprise and indigna-
tion.

'2()Huds,' roared the skipper. . , . 'men,
pull like devils !

' M. ScoTT Tom Cringle's
L'jgch. 12. p. 223. (w. s. '90.]

zoutch, zouch, r(. [Prov. Eng.] To
stew, as certain kinds of fish, with
only enough liquid to cover them.

zubi't zubr, «. The atu-ochs. [< Pol.
zubr.)

zuchett n. A stump of a tree,

zue-chet'ta, tsfic-ket'ta, 71. [It] 1.
au ecclesiastic, covering the tonsure.
zuc-cliet'tot.
The banner of St. Joseph was also attended

by two acolytes in cottas, with blue cassocks
and zuchettoa. The Church Times [Londonl
July 10. '91, p. 675, col. 3.

tswip'gli-an or zwi^j'-, a. Of or pertain-
ing to the doctrines taught by Ulrich Zwingli (14S4-15311,
a Swiss reli";ious reformer, especially to the doctrine
that the eucuarist is simply a memorial or a symbolic
commemoration of the death of Christ: in opposition to ,

the Lutheran doctrine.— Zwln'gli-au-lsni, /*.
'

,_ ,..
^Q^ Aninterlude.

Yoke-shaped : said of flowers divisible into similar
halves in only one plane: sometimes extended to In-
clude certain Irregular flowers that may be bisected Id
two planes at right angles to one another, the halve** of
one section being unlike those of the other. [< zygo-
-f Gr. 7/io7-ph?, form.] zyg"o-nior'i>hlcJ.

_ T^"o-iny-ce'tes, zig*o[or zai'go-jmai-sl'tiz or -ml-

[< 'Gr.'^zoth^k?, < zaO, live, zwT8cli'en-8piel''V tsvlsh'^-n's^^ ke'tes, n. pi. Hot. A group of phycomvcetous ftingl that

zyg-. Same as zygo-. produce restmg-spores by theconiugation of two similar

Xy-gad'e-nus, zi-gad'e-nue, n. Sot. A genus of club-shaped hyphaj. Non-sesual spores (conidia) also

plants of the lily family,'having a coated bulb, narrow °^r'^* 1^^^ group includes four families: Mucoracese,
linear leaves, and a terminal raceme of greenish-white \hs/oclaaiac€s, Piptocephalidactie, and Entoi/wph-
flowers. [< ZYG- + Gr. aden, gland ]

thoraces. [< zygo- -f (ir. Tnykttt (my^^^), mushroom.]
y-y-ga-'nl-dae. zm-jl'ni-dt or zi-ge'ni-de, n. pi. 1. ^— zyff"o-my'o<*«e. n. Anv fungus of the group
Knfnm. A famUy of moths, especially those with pec- Zygomycttts.~xy^"*:*'-n\y-cc*to\\n, a.

tiiiate antennae, narrow wings rounded apicallv, and ^J'S **"' ^'f^'^"
'Vi ^""'^'"V' "' A connecting bar, as the

bhoit hairy larvie, and cocoons of silk or hair. i. Ich.
cross-bar of an H-shaped Assure of the bram. [< Gr.

The Sphynddie. Zy-gie'na, n. (t. g.) (< (ir. zy- ^yjjf^'',
>"t>K^'],

^ ^

7 ,»-.:• n'triini yiir nn'ti-iim c^ni Mn'trrrm r lv^ „ two-foliolate or piiiuute eliijuluio li'avcs, and axillary

(XIII), n. T-SEs, pL] One of the processes by which a _ yv.t''o iili vi
vertebra articulates with another; an articular process. -»_.-_ „i7B« Ji« ,;\ ,>, '*,. ,-;.. . ;?«/ * ->.«,.o «f t>-
[< ZYG- + APOPHYSIS.]- zyg-ap^o-phys'I-al, a. ^7^:?:?}.^j:':^r.:Jl^3\^^^^^^^^

Zyg"o-phyl'ie-a;.
la'coous, a.

not.

Zy-gar'li-da?, zl-gflr'ti-dl or -de, n. pi. Protoz. A
family of prunoidean radiolarians with a shell having

or more chambers. Zy-gar'tus, n. (t. g.) Zy-
gar'ti-daj.— zy-gar'tid, 7?.— zy-gar'lold, a.

zyg'i-on, zig'l-en, n. A cranlometrlcal point. See crani-
ometry. (< Gr. zygon, yoke.]

zy'gite, zoi'golt, n. Class. Atitiq. A rower on the middle
bank or tier of a trireme. [< Gr. zygitts, < zyoon, yoke. 1

Zouave of the Zyg-iie'iiia, zig-ni'ma or -ne'ma, 7i. Bot. A genus ol

Imperial

The skuU'Capof

French
Guard,

2 . A form of helmet of the 16th century,
zu'fo-lo, zu'fo-lo (XIII). 71. [It.] A lit-

tle flute, especially one used In training
singing birds, zuf'fo-lot.

zu'le^, zu'les, n. Her. A rook, as In
chess, used as a bearing. [C] zu'list.

zull.zul. 7i. IProv. Eng.] A plow. See bull.
Zu'tu, fzu'lu. [S. Afr.] I. a. Relating to the Zulus
Zoo'loo, for their dialect. II. «. 1. A member of
one of the Zulu or Zulu-Kaftr tribes in southeastern
Africa, belonging to the Bantu or Kafir family. See plate
of RACES OF MANKIND, at MAN, fig. 40.

The Zulus of Natal belong to the same familv [Kafir], and
they are a-s famed for their honesty as their bretnren who live
adjacent to our colonial frontier are renowned for cattle-lifting.
LiviNosToSE Missiotiary Travels in S. Afr. ch. 10. p. 319. [H. '68.J

2. The dialect of the Zulus, a member of the South-
African Bantu language-group. It abounds in nouns
denoting different objects of the same genus.

The Zulu tongue, as that of a conauerine and superior race,
extends bevond the river Zambesi, anil is often imderstood even
where another lan^iage is the vernacular.

COLENSO AND KEANE in Eiicyc. Brit, ffth ed., vol. xxiv. p. 827.

— Zu^UiKafir, a. Pertaining to the Zulu-Kallrs.—
Zu'lusRaf'ir, n. 1. One of a South-African ethnic
group Inhabiting Zululand, Natal. Kaffmrla. and the region
northward to the great lakes, belonging to the Negroid

leozoic feme tlie petioles or rachlses of which are trav-
ersed by a vascular system appearing Il-shaned tn cross*
section, while the fertile plnnte, destitute of lamina', bear
bunches of large ovoid short-iiediceled sporangia con-
tracted at the base and provided with longitudinal rings
composed of several rows of cells. [< zyoo- + Gr.
pterin., fern.]

asys-o'sl**. zig-O'sis, 7?. Bot. Conjugation; the coales-

„_ . „ _ cence of two distinct cells or their contents. [< Gr. zy-
very abundant fresh-water algfe forming dense bright- go-h., joining, balancing, < ryj/o/^yoke.]— zyg'ose, a.
green masses in running or stagnant water, characterized zyg'o-splicne, etc. See zygo-.
by having two asile many-rayed chloropliyl-bodies in zyg"o-sno-raii'":l-iiiu, zig*o-[<M- zai'go-lepo-ran'ji-
each cell. [< zyg- -h tir. iiema, thread, < /jty. spin.] um. n. ['i-A, pl.J Bot. A sporangium in which zygo-

Zyg"ne-ina'ce-ie, zig*ne-me'si-t or -ne-mg'ce-e. n. pi. spores are produced. [< zygo- + spokangivm,] zyg'-
Bot. A well-marked natural order of fresh-water algte o-spo-raiige"+.
of the class Co»J?/<?rt<ff, having cylindrical cell? closely zyg'o-spore, zig'o-spOr, a. Bot. 1. A spore formed
joined in a simple filament and propagated bv means of by the conjugation of two apparently similar gametes;
zygospores resulting from conjugation. [< 2ygnema.] a s[)ore resulting fnim conjugation. is'o-Hporet;
— zyg"ne-ina^eouB, a. zyg'o-Hpernit; zjg'otej. 2. The sexual or rest-

ygo-, zyg-, zig'o-, ir.', or zai'go-, C. 11'.'. Derived lug spore of zygomycetous fungi. [< zYoo- -f spore'.]
from Greek zygon, voke: combining forms. — Zvg"o- ZyK"o-8po'rc-ir, zl^'*u[..r zal'go-JBpu'rg-l or -C, n. pt.

bran'chi-a, ».7'r Co}wh. An order or suborder of ^rastro- -«<'' Same as Zy<jomvcktkr.
pods; especially, rhlpldoglossates with right and left gills zyg"o-»por'o-pliore, zig*o-[or zoi'go-isper'o-fOr, n.
alike. Including Pleurotovuiriidie, IPili')ii'lit. I-^nsurellida', Bot. An organ upon which zygospores are Iwrne. [<
etc.— zyg'o-branch, a. & h— ZyK"o-bran"clii-a'- ZYuo- + <;r.>;>rtra (see sroRE>") -f pAfrtJ, bear.]
ta,. n. pi. Conch. The ZygobronchJa.- zyg'^o-bran'- zyg'otc, zig'Ot or zai'gnt. ti. Bot. A zygospore; a body
chi-ate, a. &. «.— zyK"o-enr'€ll-ac. a. ^ oke-llke and r«^„]rinfT from tlie ronl.-sr.'nep of two mmt^tfK f-r Or
cardlac.as an ossicle of the stomach of a crawllsb or siml-

rtsuiang irom the coaiesctnce or iwogameies. l< Ur.

lar crustacean.- zy(r"o-dac'lyl. I. a. Zygodactylous. ^^UO^'tO^^ yoked, < zygon, yoke.]

II. n. A zygoilactylous birtl. zyg"o- dnc'lylel.- Z>Vr-"« r"-^**"' a^^B 9.-=«*». ©-"P*****''
SeezYoo-.

Zy(c"o-dac'ly-l(e, n.pl. Ornith. A division of birds, zylo-. Inrlved from (treek rulon wood: a combining
variously ranked and limited, with to(;8 In pairs facing in '*'"" r""* words begliming with this preformatlve, see
opposite directions; tht* Scan«"rfs restricted. ZyK"o- xvLo-.

dac'ty-lit,— zyff'o-dont. 'J. Having cusps palretFas if zy'inase.zal mC-a. n. Same as knzym.
yoked, as a molar; liavln^r Mich molars.— zyic"o-Ko'ni- '-yni*'. zoim, n. 1. A fennent. 2. A dlseasc-genn; that
um, 71. Hot. The fcinnle eonjugallng cell with Its ap- which is supposed to be the specific cause ofa zjinoUc
pendagea, If any: In the class fo/ij«i7'//;f.-ZyB"o-pct'n- disejise: belfevtHl by many to be a living germ. [< Or.
luiii, n. Bot. A large genus of tropical American epi- »;///«' < zfd boil 1
phytic orchids ha\ing two-ranked leaves and a lealless scape _*-;„/|„ y\n\»\c C \V^ \Yr or znim'lc TI' » Itliti\ a.

tlon- zyg'o-phyle, ?i. /Sol. A pliirit In whi.h rcpro- ."^''V'.'^ "5'i?' '.'i'''"/'L!,"^"'.f'^'''- 5° ''*"^"' '<'™'''''y

ductli.n Is l>v ini'ans ul zvK»8Porc'».- zyir"o-Bli-u'rBl. *'"'" olxalni'd by thi- fermentation of amylaceous sub-

n. Bilaterally ej-mmetrleal.-zyii'o.Bperill, n. Bnt. 8lanrc«. zumic Qcldt. .^ .. . ^ _,
Same as zyoospobk. — zyK'o- Mplienp, ii. A wedge. 'yni'llct. ». A priest using leavened bread In the eucharist.

shaped process on the anterior surface of a neural arch In zynio-. zai'mo-. From (jr. zyini^ leaven (see ztme): a
the vertebra? of snakes and some lizards.— zyu'o-apliore. combinini; foriiL

an = out; eil; lu = feud, {0 = future; c = k; cburcb; Aix = th.<i; go, aius. i^k; bo; (Iiin; zli = fifure; F. boA, diine. <,from; i, obeoleU; X, variant.



zymogen

sy'nio-«:en, zai'mo-jen, r. ir.i, orzim'o-jcn.TT.' (sm),
n. Ch^n. A substance. such UH pepsinutieii in thofitonmcli-

Ceils, or trypsinogt'U iu the pancrctitic cells, that ileveh)p8

by iuterual chaufjes, without apparent decomp(.)sitioii,

iuto a chemical ferment or enzyme. [< zvmo- -f- -«kn.]

zy'iuo-genet.— zy"mo-Kon'l<\ a. Of. pertaining,'

to, or relating to zymogen; capable of producing a fer-

ment; suit -..i zymogenic OTi^anism. zy-mog^'c-nousj.
zy'mold, zai'maid, a. Keacmbling or having a nature

like a zyme or ferment. [< Gr. Zi/m^diSy < zymS (see

ZYME); and eee-oiii.]

zy-mol'o-gy. zai mel'o-ji, n. The knowledge or stndy
of the principles of fermentation; also, a treatise on
fermentation. [< ztmo- 4- -i.ogy.]— zy"nio-log'lc^
a. zy"mo-log'lc-alt,— zy-mol'o-fflwt. n.

ZT-hioVv-hIh, zal-mari-sls, n. Same as zymosis, 1. [<
ZTMO- -f Gr. It/sin, looBlnR, < lyO. loose.]

zy^mo-lyt'ic, zai'mo-llt'Ic, a. Same as zymotic.
zy'momc, zai'mOm, «. That part of gluten ineoluble

in alcohol: no longer used. ( < Gr. zyrn&rna, fermented
mass, < zi/m?; see zyme.] zl'momej.

zy-mom'e-ter, zai-mom'e-ttr, n. An instrament for

meanuring the degree of fermentation. [< zymo- -|-

-METER.J zy^mo-sImV-terJ.
Kf'mO'ptkytCt zai'mo-fait, n. A bacterial ferment

2100

capable of li]>erating fatty acids from nontral fats. [<
ZVMO- + iir.phi/tou, plant, < pfiyO, grow.)

zj''mo-i*copc, zai'nio-BCOp, n. An instrument by
means of which the effect of yeast ujwn sugar-water, in

evolving carbon dioxid, gives a measure of its ferment-

ing power: invented by Zenneck. [< zymo- + -SCOPE.]

zy-iiioHe', zui-miis', Ji. Cheni. Invertln. [W.]
zy-iuo'sis, zai-mn'sis, 71. 1 . Any form of fermentation;

especially, morhitic fermentation, zy-mol'y-slsj. 2.
Any contagious f)r infectious disease produced by morbiiic
fermentation. [< Gr. zymdsis, < zi/mP; see zyme.]

zy"ino-teeIi'nleft. zoi'mo-tec'nics, n. The art of pro-

ducing and utilizing fermentation. [< zymo- -f- Gr.

techniy art.] — zy"iiio-tcoli'nic, -al, a.

zy-mot'lc, zoi-met'ic, a. Relating to or produced by or

from fermentation. [< Gr. zf/mddkos, < zymdsis; see

ZYMOSIS.]
— zymotic disease, any epidemic, endemic, or conta-

gious disease capable of being Induced or produced by some
morbific element or agent Incident to the process or condi*
tlonof fermentation.— z, papilloma, same as frambce-
siA.— z. principle, a specific matter or element that of
Itself propagates a zymotic disease; as, the zymotic princi-
ple of smallpox or of syphilis.— z. theory, the hypothesis
(hat a poisonous particle, eit her at mospherlc or communica-
ted by contact, acts as a ferment to produce certain dlseaeea.

zyxomma
— Tj-mof'Ic-nl-ly. adv. After the manner or na-

ture of zymotic diseases.
5Ky"mo-zoi'da, zai'mo-zoi'da, 71. pi. Biol. Same ae
Schizomycetes. Cy'^tuo-zoi'da^.

zy'iuur-gy, zai'mOr-ji, n. A branch of technological
cliemietry treating of processes in which feruienUition
is the pri"ncii)al feature, as brewing, making of yeast, and
wine-making. (< zymo- -4- Gr. erj^o;/, work.]

Zyr'I-an, zir'i-an, n. One of a group of Permic people
on the Ural slopes. See Permic. Ko'ml-yurt^*

zy-rioli'tliys, n. Same as xyrichtiiys.
Zy'ruk, zai'ruk, 71. A dialect of Pushtu or Afghan.
zy-thep'sa-ryt, n. A brewery.
zy'tliiiin, zai'thum or zi'thum, n. A kind of malt

liquor used in ancient Egypt.
Throughout the upper and lower couDtry, wine was the favour-

ite beverage of the wt-althy [Egyptiansj; they had also very excel-
lent beer, called zythus, whivh Itiodoruw. thoujjh wholly unac-
customed to it, and a native of a wine country, affirrne was eoarcely
inferior to the juice of the grape. J. O. WILKINSON Ancient
Egyptians vol. i. ch. 6, p. 395. [s. & W. 79-1

[L., < Gr. zythos, zythum.] zy'them^; zy'thus^.
zyx:-oin'Ena,zl:c-em'a, n. An Indian libellufid dragon-

fly (genus Zyxo7n7na) having a large head, narrow lace,
and very large eyes. [< Gr. seuxiny a joining (see zeux-
ite), -f ommay eye.]

Bofa, firm, ask; at, fire, accord; elgm^nt, ©r = ov(t, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, g = renew; obey, no; net, nor, at©m; full, rule; bwt, bom; aisle;

aii = wt; oil; lu = f««i, Jg = futttre; c = k; cborch; dlk^iAe; go, sing, it^\ so; tliin; zli = asure; F. boA, dtine. <tfrom; iy oUoUU; %^ variant.
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ADDENDA
Cross-references to words In the Adilendii are Indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference Is to the main vocobulary.

aar
niir. nr, fi. [S.-Afr. D.] An eagle.
Rrt'sar, u'siir, «. Geol. Siinie us osar.
uiiN-voVel* us.fu'uel, n. t^.-Afr. D.) A vulture; any car-

rlon-rntliiK bird.
a-ba'di'-jo", fl-bfl'dC-no', n. LSp.] A aerraaold flail

sertiiip. See sc.\Mpl, 7J., 2.

A-ba'illa, u bn'niu, n. Hal. See NartiiecH'M*. •
,.,.,, ,, = .

; , , ,,
ab an.li'<iuo, ab on-tarcwO or -tt'cwO. IL.) From .

^''?'""'' '"S""™. '" *'""^g'"'- t< aceto- + L. <V<«;n, oil.)

antiquity. A-eha'ni-a, o-ke'nl-u or u-cg'nl-o. Same aH Mai.vavis-

a-ba'»I-a, a-be'zhi-Qor-bg'si-o, K. fiiM/)/. A disease of ,'"'};J'i,,, , . mi i
• . .1 .

the nervous system prevenUns coordniiite actum of the A-cllll l<'« al-'^li-iu<-iit. Tlu- sophism to prove that

muscles in walking. [< Gr. o- priv. 4- h„s}s, rhythmical „
'"o"'"'"' "»l;"S"lble: oriLMnatmj; with /eiio of hlea.

movement.]- a-ba'slo. a. AffectiJ by abasia. Y^|.'"^I. ^^ .".^.l.'A- "„V-;A",',".',"i i
' "»"-""•»»?•,

.

n-ba'yeh, a-bfl'ye, n. A one.pleee woolen eloak worn l.y
'*<^» '^"•«" »•',«.»• ,>"= r""" "'<"' 9" ' V"' " ""' ^

/K^l>l»(»(lillll:

porcnnial lierbsof the mllkwetHl family (Aadepimlacese^
ditTfrinti from Asdfphis in iiaviuK tin li'ouds wltlumi cri'Hl
cr horti. ,1. }'iriii{ft>n-n U the Kri'L-u iiillkwi-i-d. l< Gr. </•

iniv. t kfi-fn. ln)rn.]

uc'V-t«>-lu'liiiu, as'ij-to-lu'tum w -ly'tiim, n. Phartn.
Any nul)(*l)mct.' contJiiiiiiig a volulik- oil. iw an aromatic

% genuaof low orchide having asolid hul'bwitli sinall \\\\\W
or green flowers in a terminal ra<'enie, andinsonieppecien
with inily one leaf. Of about 40 HjiecieH, w iileiy dif*-

trihutrd. Imlf 11 ill. z. -11 t.r.ur !ti tin- riiilcd SliilcM. l\iH)wn
also a,-* Mirr"sr,//is_ A. i/uijn/i'i. tlie ^'rrfii iiililfr*>-ninutli.
Is the Hiiiiie as 'Mirr/i'yfi/li.s iifjhiiHjUnoioUiiw. A. mumtuhi/llu
l8 the wlilte ftdiJer'8-mouMi. L< Gr. avhrooH, eolorless, -J-

the fellahs of Palestine and by the Bedouins. Farkar L{

of Christ vol. 1, ch. ti, p. 312. [e. f. d. '74.1 ab'^but*
nb-cn"ree', ab-cQ'rt', n. [AnKlo-Ind.l banie as abkari.
ab^'da-la'vi, ab'da-lfl'vt, n. The hairy cucum.ber (Cu-

('intu.t Chafe) of Arabia and Egypt. ab"de-la'vlt.
a-bil'l-ty> n. [Additional sense.] The preacher's
power, or want of it, to do what is good in the sight of author tluwer IGod.— gracious ability, the Arrninum view tliat euffi- acb'ler, flu'ter, arf??. [S.-Afr. D.] In the rear; behind.
cieut graer is Klvi-n to every man to enable him to ,i.) trnod ac'le, ac'ltj. n. A lofty timber-tree (Xijlia dolahrithnniA

{?iat^:\e?vnHi h^V^tht";^ItVM•*^^.!^;v^s^ «^ ^^^ ^^"" ^'^""y (/.7'///^'/"m:H. native of Varther

sltetodofn«Su.)(l,if he iss.i disposed. -plfiinry a., the I"""^ ^^^ of the Thilippiue archipelago. Called also

Pelaiiian view that man has complete power for doing pyeiisadii.
good, not having sufTered any Injury from the fall. a-<*o'lou», a-cO'lus, a. Having no limbs. [< Gr. «-

Ab-ka'»l-an, lab-ke'si-an. I. a. Of or pertaining i)riv. -\- kofrm, limb.]
Ab-elia^st-aii, i' to Abkasia, a province in the Russian a-coiie', u-c5n', a. Zool. Without crystjil rones: ap-
C'aucasus, or to its inhabitants. II. n. 1. A native or plied to the eyes of certain insects. Compare eucone.
resident of Abkasia. 2. The language of Abkasia; one [< a-^^ H~ i"ne.]
of a group of local tongues, whose relations are undeter- ac'^oii-la'tioii, ac"u-le'shun, n. The process of ropro-
mined. Ab'^kasj:: Ab'kawet. ducing and intensifying sounds, as with a microtele-

ab-ra", ab-rQ',«. |Sp.] 1. A Ilssure In a mountain or pla- phonic instrument. [< Gr. akotWy he4ir, + h. kifus,
'i, A narrow pass; valley or dale. 3* The entrance bonie.] ak'^oii-Ia'Iloiit*

,
" "' ' ISj).] A selaMiold flsh (Ci/nonclon

acoiipa) of the feouth-Aniencan Atlantic coast, oiic of the

teau,
to a canon. 4. A bay or euve. n.-roii'nii G-cfi'nu

' • - dnof the ancient kingdom of Poland, (7co"wr')o--- ^ab-i*a'2, Ji. A sliver coin
wonli about 25 cents, or 1 shilling.

ipn
,fceicroakers

ab"s<.ii-tee% «. [Additional sense.] [Austral.] A convict: a-coii'piioiie. a-cu'fOn, n. A microtelcphonic instru-
a euphemism formerly used. ..,„,.. ,*:,.,, * „ ' i.,^;..' ... .. ,i:.,, ,. „..'i ; „:f..:....ment used for reproducing at a distjince and int^-nsifyiiig

sounds. [< Gr. aA-awtf, hear, -f-p/'t5/'?, sound.] a*kou'-
plioiiet.
-coiis'iiia, a-cus'ma, ii. A form of hallucination
arising through some abnormal affection of the sense of

Tinvinfr been entirelv fjiken hearing.
| < tir. akousiiuu thing heardj

''issSe of bonds Jr'^of'a
Ac;'j,ui'a Creek bed«, ac-kt'a. Geol. ^ee Potohao se-

1 euphemism formerly
Ab'»«o-lu''tisiii. //. [Additional sense.] Esthetic
The doctrine that beauty is something objective and ab-
solutej i.e., not relative to the observer, and hence that
there is a fixed absolute standard of criticism: origina-

ting with Plato.
ab-sorbed', pa. Finance.
up or disposed of: said of an .c^ut wi L/kmu-r, wr wi « ries'
speculative block of stock.

, „, „ ^ ^ A-<'ras"i-a'les.Q-cras"i-f''lTzor-a'le9,7i. ;>/. Bot. One
Ab->«trtot'ed. ab-strict'gd, a. l.Bot. Separated by of the three groups into which the slime-molds i.V{/.i:o-

abstrictiou, as the spores of some fungi. Compare ab- ^ijcetes) are distributed by some botaidsts. the other two
sTRicTioN. 'IK Not bound; loosened. I^eing PlamiotHophorales and Myxogaetrules. [< Gr.

a.bvM'Hiil I'orks. (tkiI. It^neimsrocksformed beneath the nl-i-nsifj inpnntinenrp 1

PLrroNK'S;K'';l;ul;.rV'::"^"'';,''""'™'''°'^'^''""'''^^^ ''•"•"'l Ammeral
PLi loML ROC Kb, una. r i.." m. "

^ . water that has no decided chemical properties. [< Or.
.a-ca'fia, «. [Additiniial phrase.]— drooping; acacia, a akraton, pure, -f /^^f/t, water.]

small Tasmanlan Xvrv iAr,,<-in Rir,'un<n, with pale-yellow a'cre=foot", e'kgr-fut", n. The amount of water re-
flowers In long, pendulous, axillary spikes, highfy esteemed jred to cover one acre to a depth of 1 foot; 4;j,5Ua cubic
In ornamental cultivation.

, - , , feet: used by writers on irrigat/on and geology.
a-can'thi-ou, a-cau thi-en, n. A cramoiiietncal pomt. nc"re-o-phn'py, ac-re.o-fe'jlf^. Same Ss akbeophaoy*.

bee CRANIOMETRY. [< Gr. akanthion, dmi. of akmi- ^c"ri>'i^nr'\yl.s.c'To-c(iT'-&Q\or •pX.n. pi. Bot. One of
tha, spme; see acantha.]— a-oan'tUi-al, a. Per- the two classes of bryaceous mosses, including those in
taming or relating to the acanthion.

_ ^-hich fructification is terminal. See Pleitrocarpi. [<a-oan'tno-pod, a-can'tho-pod. Zool. I. a. Havmg acro- + Gr kanios fruit]
spines on the feet, ac^'an-lliop'o-doust- H- « ac"ro-os-tUc'»i-a, 1 ac'ro-es-lhl'si-a, n. Pathol. 1

.

An insect, as a beetle, with spiny feet. [< acantho- + ac^ro-a-s-lbo'si-a, S
Extreme sensitiveness. 2. Pain

Gr. »o«*t, foot.]
, ., . in the extremities. [< acuo- + esthesxa.]

a-t'at"a-iua-tlie'si-a, a-cara-ma-tht'si-aw-the'si-a, ao"ro-inojr'a-lio, aCro-meg'a-lir, a. Pathol. Relating
i,. Inat)iUty to comprehend ordinary conversation, ac- to, partaking of, or affected l)y acromegaly. [< acko-
companieu by a blunting of tlie perceptions: a degener- _i_ qj. ),n-nale great ]
ative symptom in some forma of chronic insanity. [< ac"ro-par-ai'y-sis, acTo-par-ari-sis, n. Pafhol. Par-

f-'\f
Gr. katafnafhcsj.s; thorough knowledge.] -a- alysis of the extremities. [< acro- + rAHALv.sis.]

kat a-ina-tlie Mi-a.,. ^ ,, , , • a-crop'a-lliy, a-crep'a-thi, ;;. Pathol. Any disease
.aoVoss, n. [Additional senses.] 7?. C. Oh. 1. In a afltecting the estremiUes. f< acro- -f -pathv.]

conclave of cardinals, the transfer of votes from one can- ac"ro-rba'eiis,ac*ro-re'gusor-ra'gii8. n. Zoopli. One
didate to another, especially to one who holds the majority of a number of marginal tubercles, formed chiefly of
of votes, for the purpose of securing the number of votes thread-cells, that occur in series on some forms of Acti-
required to elect him. 2. Authority granted a cleric to naria [< acro- -4- Gr. rhxu\ grape.]
occupy a benefice vacant through the inadequacy of age A-eros'tl-cbum, a-cres'ti-com, ;/.' A large genus of
or death of the incumbent. 3. The introductory prayers tropical ferns having sort spread ()ver the entire frond
or psalms prescribed by the church for the use of the • ' " .

.
. <

ofliciating priest to precede the mass.
ac-ces'so-ry con'trnct. En(f. Imw. A contract entered

Into for tlie purpose nf ubtalnlug by surety, luortKiige, etc.,
the fulfilment uf the provisions of a prior contract.

ac'VI-deii'tal-isiu. n. [Additional senses.] 1, PhUos. ac-tliV
The theory that events may occur absolutely without II

or its upper pinnie. .-4. at/ni/tn, the gold* n fern,

with simple pinnate fronds. 2 to tl feet long, Is found In

Florida. Several species, as A. apiifolium and ,4. ami-
turn, are found In the Philippine Islands. [< acko- -f- Gr.
stichon, row.]

" "i-aii, ac-tin'i-an. I. a. Same as actinoid.
A zoophyte of the family ActiniiUx. ac'tl-

Same as actinism.
The quality of being

cause; tychism. 2. £'^AiG?.' Indeterminism.
'

uld:t<
ae"co-Ia'ted, ac'o-le'ted, a. Same as accoll£, 2. ac-tiii^'i-cisiu, ac-tin'i-sizm, n

ac"co-leiit', aCo-lent'. l.a. Dwellingnearorin close at'"ti-ui<''i-ty. ac'ti-nis'i-li, n

proximity. II. n. One who dwells near a place; a bor- actinic. Compare actinic.
derer. [< L. accoln, dwell by, < ad, to, -j- co/o, dwell.] ac*-tlu'u-branoEt. ac-lin'o-brai.ic. n. A gill-like vas-

ne-coiii'''iiio-d»'tioii road. LEng.l A private road over cular organ of some ci^*lenterates, as the yl«Mo2oa. [<
land not adJoHihig the highway; byway. actino- -I- Gr. fjranchia. gills.)

ne-e(Mii'''iiio-flii''tioii worku. [Eug.] Bridge-work and a(.'"'ti-iio-Drnn'cUi-a, ac'tl-no-bran'kl-a, «. Same as ac-
protectlve fencing, hedging, or the like, near a railway-cut TiNOBRANfu*.
or -road, supplied for the convenience of a landowner ^(.//,i.u„i/<|(..,i, ac'tl-nel'de-a, h. ;//. Same as Actinozoa.
whose property adjoins a railway.

, ^ ,
_ „- „ ., ac"tI-no-in y-fot'lc, ac"ti-no-inai-cet'ic, rt. Relating

ac-rre'tion, /(. Additional sense.] ScoUi Law. The act "^ *",.' „ nr .iiTertcd hv actinonivcosifl f ^ ac.
of prrfc.-tlng an originally Imperfect title by the grantor to to, par aking of, or aUn ttU Dy acunomj cosie. L< Ac-

sniirr the tu.Id.-r in p...-.srBslon. TiNo- -1- (ir. t/ii/kejt, fungus.]
,_ . ,

ac-<*iiriur-al, ae-cul'rhur-[ar -tinr-]al, a. Pertaining actus*, ft. Action or act; the exertion of force, physical

to acculturation. Compare ctltuke, 7j., 3.

The invention ia at first individual, but when an invention is ac*
cepted and used by others it is accidtural.
Rep. of Smithsonian Institution. I8H3 p, 42. [GOV. PTO. OFF.]

a-ceMi-a^, o-sr-'dl-fi, n. |Sp.j A flah of the family Soleiifx
(SinnphiiruH plagnsia ), found In the West Indies, and south
toTlrazIl.

a-coii"sH-a-dor', fl-th^-n'su-fl-dSr', n. [Sp. Am.] An
annuitant.

Ac"e-ra'te8, as\-re'tizor-rg't§8, n. Bot. A genus of

or mental, as distinguished frt>ni the force itself; the
exercise or manifestalion of a propertv as distinguished
from the property itself; actuality us distinguished from
potentiality.
The term actn.fwm used In the dlscusslonB of the Rcho-

lastlcs, as shaped by the teachings of Aristotle. Matter or
substHUee, fftrui. and motion were Included by Aristotle In

the sphere" uf exlsieme. M<iitti\ In wtiliMi l^orni inhere*",

exists as possitijlltv or cjipiu-llv Mir, iti/unuiis, T.. pof, nfi<i).

I'hrm Is the actualization, the reallzatlnn (Gr. e;//*7f A>/(/.

L. nritts), the evolution, or enielechy of (hts po)if«lblllty.

Motion or change itir. ktiifsin) In the pahnage of potentlulUy
Into realltv. Anvihlng.oH, »•. y.. uxtduHlve powder. 1b tit nctu
when llH ent-rgv. or iiohHlblllty of uettun. lei Iuom* hy an
electric spatk. hecoiniit realized activity, to dlMlngnltih It

from Its condition in fiotmfia, nrasunreiillzed nnHHlMlliy of
action. A Hhnlliir dihiinetton In iiiodent phylc* r'-hiiiii* in
the two rei:ogni/,fd Iorni« of f(<f /(/(/. tiotrufntl anil iinriir.
Sviien a toU'Wrlghl Im >>iiniM'nd<-d In nud-iUr, IIk mi-rgy 1h i;i

VOtfHtin, K>T pulenHal ; wlieli let luohi- It lieroine» kinulle.
See KNKROY. See KUAVril-FLKMiNO A Vucabuhiry qf
the PhiloHophlcal Sctetice«; UKiiKtcwKn A Itintory of Phi-
losophy vol. I, p. 157. f L.. < figo, net.)
— nclUM iirliiiiiH, the ilrnt act or prlnml energy; the

essential energv of a thing, i <iiiHl'l'red apurt f rnni Hm niiinl-

feKtntlotiH In aellon ; that wlil.h iiiiiken a thing whiit It l« In
Itmlf : In the seboluslle phlloBophy. ««r r.i t'««r. or arinn
/jitiilillt'ttiruM.— u, piiruH, tin- abMohm* or unreliiti'd
etM-rgy ; ihe actual moving cauhe. lying hack of uialler niid
luolioii; "a trrtiitm quid

I
or third soni<'whii1 1 whieli lit al-

ways Imparting iimllon, but Is Itself utiiiioved"; Ihe nlmo-
lute. 'llilH Ifttiinn Is (iod. tin' Ininutterlal and i-Iernal

Form, the pure Aeinallty hi whl.h Is no potintlidlly. the
self. thinking Heason <jr ali-ojute splili." rKiiEawKo vol.

1. p. IfkS,— a. HeeiiiHliiN, the secondary net or manlfei-h-d
energv; the <'.\ercl»e or ninnlfeBtatlon of Ihat energy, an dls-

tlugufslied from Ihe first aei; that which maken n thing
what It |h In Us form or manffcHtationK: in the Hchula»tlc
iniiloHophy, »«( rei npi'rari. or actun entitiHivuH.

a-cu"ll-plaii'tar, o-kin'ti-plan'tur. a. OrnUh. Hav-
ing tarsi sharply ridged behind; lamlniplantur. [<
AC;-TI- 4- ri.AN TAB.]

atl. ad, n. .\n adviTlIsemcnt: a colloquial contraction, orlgl*
iiidty printers' slang.

a-dac'lyl-tHiii, <i-dac'til-lzin, «. The condition of J»e-

iiig without fingers or toes. [< Gr. a- priv. 4- (laktyUt*,

finger.]

aifn-iniin'to-blnHl« ad'o-man'to-blast, n. Same ns amel-
UUI,.\SI '.

a-daplVr, n. [Additional sense.] Phot. An arrange-

ment t!iat may he fitted to a studio camern, for using
smaller plates' than those for which tho camera 1b In-

tended. See KIT', (!.

ad-drcsM', r. [Additional phrase.]^— oddreiwIiiK Ihe
ball I ';'»//), the act of getting Into position to strike a ball.

ad'e-lll4', ad'c-Uiit, «. Mtntral. A gray basic ralcium-
niagnesiuni arsenate (CatMgOlDAsO^), "that crystallizes

in the inonoclinic system. [< Gr. adtlos, concealed.]

a-«lol"pli<>-lil<''. a-dcrfo-loit', n. Mineral. A gn-nsy
yellow to black iron and manganese colnmbate that

crystallizes in the tetragonal system, and is closely relalt-d

to tapiolitc. [< (Jr. adtlpho's, brother, -f- Ufhos, stone.]

ad'Vii-drlt'U*. ad'en-drit'ic. a. Witlniut dendrites or
protoplasmic processes: eaid of a nerve-cell wlieij giving
rise only to a nenrite, or axis-cylinder process. [< a-'*
-4- dendritic]

ad'o-iiyl, nd'y-nil. n. Chetn. A radical (CjlI^N <> found
in adeiiin and hvpoxanthin. [< Gr. aiiTn, gland. -+- Ay/f",

oil.]— nd"e-nyl'ic, «. Pertaining to or derived from
adenyl ; an,aat'ni/lir aeld. a decomposition product of ad-
enln. found also In the thymus gland.

ad"i-apli"o-ret'Ic, ad'i-af'o-ret'ic. Pafhol. I. a.

That checks or tends to check perspiration. II. «.

Any drug or other atrent that prevents perspiration. [<
Gr. a- priv. -f- diaphored, perspire.]

A-ilic'<'»H. o-dls'e-o. ». Bot. Same aaPiLKA*.
ad"l-poii'e-Moii«, nd*i-poj'e-nua, «. Capable of pro-
ducing fat. Compare adiposb. [< L. a(iej»i^ fa!, -{-

-OKNofS.l
ad"l-po-iyt'lc, ad"i-po-lit'ic, a. Decomposing neutral

fats into glycerin and free fatty acids, as by tlie action

of an acid or alkali or an enzym; fal-splitiiug. [< L.
nil> ps, fat, + Gr. h/tikon, able to loose.]

air^i-ixi'iiia. ad'I-po'mn. 71. Piithot. Same as liparocele.
L< L. 'm/,;m. fat.l— iid"l»pniii'n-loiiH, a.

nfl-jf»inl' en rvi', frfom. An fllgobrnlc curve so related to
a given curve that each of the multiple points of the latter

Is also a multiple point of the next lower order on the
former.

nil-iiic'di-nl. ad-mrdl-ul, a. Same as admkdi.w.
inl'ini-rnl>Hlii'll", n. Conrh. One of Ihe cone-shells.

ad-iiiil'laiK't'. p. [Additional sense.] /C/ec. The re-

ciprocal of the impedance of an alternating-current
circuit. A. E. Kenselly lifter to Standard Jfict. Aug.
T.), I'.tdl.

ail^o-lcwVeiil, a. [Additional sense.] Tofmrj. Pro-
gressing toward uniformity of slope, as in a valley.

a-do|ii'ivp nriiiH. f/er. .\rms of one family or estate,
marshaled with those of another, by an adopter on the con-
dition that he shall enjoy an Inherited estate.

A-d<>x-a'co-a», a-tlox-e'st^-t or -y'ce-e, tt. />/. Bot. An
order of herbs — the inoscluilel family ~ embracing <>nlv

the monotypic genus .l(/o.rrt, which is'commonly iucluded
in the honeysuckle family. See Adoxa.
— a-dox-a'co-ou8, a.

ad>t<(orb'. ad-sSrb', vt. To condense and hold (a gas) by
adsorption. See ocri.iiiE.

Considi-nilile ((unntitif-* of COq nrv a(ljiiorN*rfcvcn by p«>rfoctIy

drj' glass powilcr. Science Abittracis Jan. 25, 1901, p. 4, col. I.

a<l"v«-cn'tiiHili-nb'o-li,ad'vo-kf'[«r-eu'ltusdI-ab'o-Ial
or It. [h.] Same as the devil's advocate, under ad-
vorATK. u.

adx'iplaiie", adz'*plen', n. A tool for rabbeting and
molding, used by coach-makers and panel-workers in

paneling, circular, and curved work.
jE'^So-po'dl-iini. i*[or0']go.pn'di-t7m. n. Bot. A
genus of coarse, smooth, perennial herbs of the parsley
family (r»(/>t//J/'(Ta'), with ternateor bilernate leaves and
compound nmltels of white flowers. ,C. Podagraria,
the gontweed or goat'8-foot. Is perhaps Its only 'species.
^^ee (;ux- iwEED. [< Gr. atx, goal. -\- pout, foot.]

«ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, | = r«iew; obey, no; net, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot. bum; aisle;

«LU = out; ell; lu=feud, |Q = fnture; c=k; cburch; dh = fAe; go, sins, ii^k; so; thin; xb = iizare; F. boA, diinc. <^/rom; i^ obsolete : Invariant
('.iUW)
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.temia luirix Samo »8 emu' a"<'iil-lar'llr. a'gl-iar'ait, n. Mineral. An iron- al-oap'ton, al-cop'ten, n. Pathol. A yellow to brown

a-e'«, a e-o, n. A stilt '(//»«antopu« knudfenl) of the bTack silvt-r sull'o-P.neuid (Acj(S.Se) ), that crystJillizex in amorphous substjino- found by Boedcckitr in morbid

Hawaiian Islands. the isom.-tric system. L< Seftor Aguilar, superintendent unue wliieh, when alkaline, « ""'» he jnen. If kept

a-"o.liiii-', fo-liu' or fo-iain', n. Same as eolika. of a mine at Guanajuato, Mexico.) Btanclln^- aUapf.n darkens by oxidation. [IVrh. < alkali

a'er-o-duiue. e'v-ro-doin, n. A building for the care or a-itil-ja. «. ISp. 1 I
.\ddltlonal pbraBc-s^l- a-Bu'ia blnn'- + •r ';''',';;";f'*"|l..„ h„,,„ :: „ q,,,. ,,r„,,rh of modi

si.iniirHof nn idr.abiri I
< ATHo -I- TiiiMK' 1 cii u.k-iTii" blutt cQ Sp. . a speaiUsh. a. dc pn'la- al co-liol o-K> ,al co-HBl 0-ji, (/. ine orancnoimedi-

a-err-rairc'e o'.'-ra n « \ messa" sent bv the Do dar - a . ecas'ln, dOefls'ta [Sp. ), same .« nouKortsn, eal .. ien; e th.t treats of the diseases caused by alcohol

:

S . ~ . f I . I .. I, . . i^,,^^;., ,t "rn, " n ui'i'F'ta. pri'«-tu ISp.l, the saimsh. a. vol"a- a more Inclusive term than alriiliolitm. which embraces
forest system of wireless telearaphy: a copyniiht term. -; "• .""

' ^ '"• •"'
'^ "^ '•

„niy the speelllc diseases designated by that term, [alco-
a'er-o-phorc. n. [Adilitional sense] A mechanical ""'••

..gii.„„,,„ fgp] Same as gabfish (I). noL+uoY.|
device for diUusing moisture in the air, as of spiunnis;- ^^..r, n'l-aii, o.jm'i-an, n. Ch. Hist. A member of a AI-<'lior'iic-a, al-cer'ne-a, n. Hot. A eeniis of trees

factories, to counteract the effect of tlie electricity
^,",,,jiiic sect of the seventh century who opposed chastity and sliruhs of the spurge family (A'((/)/(o;W«iv;ii. found

generated by the machinery. „ml 'marriage as based on false principles. The sect « us in the Antilles. Brazil, and tiopical Africa. ( bie species,

a^or-o-pliys'ics, e-ar-o-flzMcs, n. pi. The science or condemned br the council of Gangra. [< Gr. agiinos, Alr/wmea kui/uiia. Is said hy some t.. be th.' «,.ur.e of

study of physics in its relation to the atmosphere. [<
„.jfi.ie6B 1 A-''-|'<>-llItet al.ornoque. a bark which others regard as obtained fruni a

a^;r":„-tc7pV:r.!'c-sr»:s7p-l-'^!"sk'eV-s-S,';." same as ^-, '^t^li^^^^i^fCihl^S . S.^ To Intend; as, Alf^fi;«"an!^-™-hh'cSi7<^-J Of or pertaining to the

AERosfKpsy. she «i»i.v to g<. to-morrow: a colloquialism common In the Alcohua, an early Mexican tribe.
. , ^

n-n-tlieNi-o-ECD. -ic. etc. Same aa estuesiooen", etc. XemieKsee mountain regions. Al'cor, al'cer, n. Astron. A small star of the fourth
a'-tbe'ri-on. n. Same as ethekiox". al"lia-llle', oi'na-lait', n. irweral. A varictv of cas- magnitude, found in Ursa Major close to Mizar. Sec
al-rul',. aflul', n. lS.-.\fr. D.J A dish consisting or a

^j^.|.|,,. i.„ntjlining tantalum pentoxid. [< Gr. aims, table under star.
sueep s head and trotters.

„i„„^ «„^ .lire ^lit/ins stone 1 aT'cor-no'co, ol*c6r-nft'co, n. Same as alcornoqve.
ar.ft-ic'a-tlvte, af.frica-tiv « f^io"- The c °se cmn- Jhr^

j^^^^^^^ arde-cment, ,,. A rural settlement;

sZnt or spin nl" as Z in ''(^^Sn p)t?f ho7s" anS ^ "» ap^Jle in process of Lvelopient, or on a print while village; also, a large farm. [< Sp. aldea.]
sonant or spirant, as >" ,^'*-™''"

-^i. ?;„„ r!^ ..T coaled with albumen. As for the Bororo, mti their hostile indisposition to link their in-
(pronounced as te) in German Zigewier, Gipsy. [< af- S'^ V' "„'''jr'.,ran- „ game as stench-trap. te.«ts with those of the colonists, and to settle in permanent ,iMe-
4- FRICATIVE.] ,^ ^ , . , J K A"i-zo-a'cc-iE. fal-zo-fse-i OT-g'izoa'ce-e, n, »;. Same ameiifs, the plan to interest them m the cultivation of the soil did

a"fi-ka'mpn, rrfl-kii'men. n. [Heb.] A cake used hy ' ir,,-,iii«- « l< Gr neizdos ever-UvlnE 1
not succeed,

the .Tews In tile eeder Bervlce during Passover. It Is a part •"_ i'/^V
' *„,_^^„,,^-

«'^'^°<"' '^^"^'^ "^ '"^J Charles D. Walcott Rep. Smithsonian Institution, me pp.

of one of three cakes, popularly supposed to represent the
„»j„n':j;,fi"a-H6n.Ho'lI, n. [Philippines.] Bot. The benne. 67t-5. [oov. pro. off.)

three orders of .Jews, known as Cohen, ..l^"'-
''°'' n"ke'. / Q-ke, a-kfu-ke', H. iNew Zealand.] Either al'doee, al'dos, n. Chem. A sugar or a class of sngars

•• Israel." One.halt of the "dddle cake Is the aflkomcn
a-ke"a-ke', ( of two small trees: CU Dodniixa vincom of having the same chemical constitution as an aldehyde

a'ga, n. [Additional sense.] A crow (CorcM* AaSory.) of i
"^^"p^^^J^ ,^„„j. ,_^,„p,.„rf„^^^)^ H) Olearia Traverm alcohol, ae grape-sugar. See ketose*. [< aldehype.]

llff"a"mo'b|.linl air-a-mO'bi-Om n Bio; Themodeof °"'';' ""f '''"",5'/.,'^^',"S''"'*''ii .. i t^^ , „=,„„. Kilmni, in ISM, proved that gTape-sngar must be regarded as »n

^,^^?^?fi?„ in ??,;o,Lmo thnt rieJelon a series of forms a-ke"ke"ke', fl-k^'ke-kf, n. [Hawaii.] The turnstone .uwhyde alcohol, and fruit-.uear as a ketone alc.hol. Hence it i.
reproduction in organisms that de\ e op a series ollorms

,^ ,,^j a-M-'ki, n. [Jap.] A hardy evergreen tree ( Tliu- cu»t„;„ary to distinguish aWo.sc,.. and ketoses. Kkhteb wmnic
different from the adnlt parent (alternation of genera-

„o„sis dotadrafal, native of Japan. Compare Thcyopsis. cAeimstri, tr. by Edgar F. Smith, vol. i, p. 642. [p. a. * co. "».]

tions), which takes place when the organisms so formed a.ke"pe"nie', a.k6'p«"ni', n. [Hawaii.] A drepanldlne „.iee'rin, o-lecTln. n. A flsh, the tlger-shark.
give rise to others as yet incapable of reproducing the bird (ioj-opscocctnea) of Hawaii. ,,.41 a-lec"trl-on-ol'o-gy, a-lec'tn-en-el'o-ji, n. That
parent. Compare qamobium*. [<Gr. agaiiws, unmarried, ak"er-nian'lte, ak'gr-man'ait, ti. Mineral. A dark- branch of knowledge concerned with the nature, habits,

+ Mas. life.] colored calcium silicate (Ca.SisOio), that crystallizes in
^j^^j practical management of the domestic fowl. [< Gr-

A-gar"l-ca'ce-te,a-garM-ke'8g-tor-cg'ce-e,>t.pZ. Sot. the tetragonal system and is isomorphous w'lth melilite
a/f,,^,.„^„, cock, -f -logy.]

A family of hymenomycetoQS fungi or mushrooms — the and gehlenite. [< Richard 4i«rtfton, Swedish metal- ^_lpp/pQ gy„gg_ Same as Johnson grass.
fill-mushrooms— which are characterized by having the lurgist.] a-U*r'ta, a-lfir'ta, n. A call, as of a sentinel, denoting that

vmeniuni spread over gills or plates that radiate from a-ki'a-lo"a, a-kt'a-15"Q, n. [Hawaii.] A drepanldlne bird, he 19 on guard at his post; also, a watchword. [Sp., < It.

the center of the stem It includes more than 30 genera /?emi(7«a(AiMPTOc«-iMofKaual,andao(irnrfK,sof Hawaii n(;vr((i. on the watch; see alert, a.]

aid about 5 l««r9^-lel of which about a fourth are found a-ki'ki-h«. a-ki'kl-bi. n. [Hawaii.] A drepanldlne bh-d -ales, -e'liz or -a'lfs. Bo,. A plural ending used In formli^g

In the United states \monE the principal generaare Aaa- ( f^eonu/za bairdii) of Kauai. t he seientlfle names of groups of allied fam lies and usually

'^t. V^^,* ,1a','r»„;ran! T..Ci,a' [I Gr. agari.L. ak'kum>'. ak'ktnn". n. [Heb.] In the Talmud, a pagan; an affixed to a^tem^jepresentW ^the_ t^y^plcal^^^^ of__the

agChin.' a„ra^^Tn,'r q^'" A white crystalline a-k„a^phonjs «,
^Same^a^^Aco^HONE-.^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^ ^^ a?;s:'ls'''c^„la\n!,'J?a,tc?yrn'ki"otrr;anirt£rin"d'
compound (C,4H,,ON), derived by treating .methyl- "rj^^^Y [< Grii-priv.-f *reas, meat, -]-j)/!ai;fiK, eat.] Hooker's, a ooAorC In still another, as Engler's, a series, etc.

phenyl-hydrazine with salicylic aldehyde: used m medi- — ak"re-o-pbag'i8t, n. [L. pi. of -a/i..;, -al.]

cine as an antineuralgic and antirheumatic. [<Gr. .^|i g^mj. 1 of or pertaining to, belonging, character- a-Ieu'ro-iiat, a-liii'ro-nat,n. A fine flour from ground

agathos. gooii.] izedby- an adjective sufiix; as, personn/,- musicu;,- also aleurone for use in certain pathological conditions, ae

Ag'a-Chis, ag'o-thls, n. Bot. Same as Dammara.
j^ ^^^.^^ nouns that were originally adjectives ; as, ani- diabetes, instead of common flour.

a'ged, pa. [Additional senses.] 1 . Approaching base- jnal- fmil 2 The act of doing or the state of suffer- a-le'va, a-Ieva,n a long.talled cuckoo (SurfynamiM Mi-

level reduction: nsed in topography and applielTto the
^ ^.^at is ekpressed by the verb-stem to which the

„,';/'"«'i"°,^="i,'' al-l^z an'dra n In aniline avarlety of
configuration of groutid. i.Sorse-racing. Being seven ^^^^^ ,, ^a^ed; as, betrothal. [< F. -al,-el.< L. -nit«.]

"Irfificial flfKL a^siTvered bodv3l peMOC^
years old or more; said of a horse. .-p ,„«j. Che7n. Noting a compound having the prop- .

artihcial ay ha\ mg a suvereu Doay ana a peacocK nan.

ag-glu'tl-nln, ag-glu'ti-nin, n. Biol. One of certain %e3 or derived from an aldehyde, as chlorS. [<al- AI"ey-rod'i-da-, al-e-redvdi or -de, «. pi. Same as

proteid-like substances formed in the blood, as the re- ^ohol 1
Alkurodidj;.— al"ey-ro'dld, a. & n.

suit of infection with certain bacteria or their toxins, i./|o"-a'la". a'ld'-a'lq'. n. [Philippines.] Memory: a Ta- In the 'Gardener's Chronicle' for May 2 1815, John Curtis de-

h^tviriCT the nower to flcrtrlntinfttp and render immobile [rolni^ t^nn scribed a new aleytvufjd from the leaves of the cocoanut trees in

Sfe slecac Cterifiisef ia?he infection E^LlBtJR. a-lac^.'a-lSc' n. [Philippines.] Wine; an hidefinlte term Barbadoe.^ V^De^^of^A,r..IHv. ofEnton.olo,y.lnsectL,Je

^'Z^\^k<on"i"rl%'Sn^Ll 1 The natu- a-Tae'^iir! J.THaS^H.l A galllnule or coot, especially the a"le.zan', g-le-zOn'. I. a. Of the color of sorrel
:
said

'^ y^Ix^ ,!l'^l tJ^^JikZ^^r^'^tZ^intr.f Hawaiian galllnule (f;aW7ii(ta»u«rf!vci«m.sl. a-lai't. of a horse. II. n. A sorrel horse,
ral filling up of the bed of a watercourse at aiiy point of

_^,,^, g,,^,^,, j.^^^^ -, ^ ^ ^^^^^ f ,„op8 of the Turk- ^he snow-white steed of odo: the alezan of Fit^osbome; and
weakening of the current, by deposition of detritus, i. ,sh army. 'i. The military procebsion attended by the to the marvel of all, a small paltn- plainly caparisoned.
Specifically, the building up by streams, in and regions, sultan on the occasion of the Balram festivals. 3. A Eclwer-Lvtton- Jiarold bk. it, ch. 3, p. 80. [r. * s.]

of fan-like graded plains, by reason of the shifting massing of troops on the eve of war. Farrow J/i(. .Bncyci. gl_f„y,U^_ g|.(,-,r'ga. n. Same as alforja.
streams and the loss of the water in the dry soil: con- a'layt. 4. A regiment.

, , ,,t„„„o al-lon'sin, ol-fonsln, n. [Pg.] A red or scarlet flsh, with

trashed with aegraaatlon wWch always P-cede_s it ajla^la, <,-la ,0. ,1.

^ ft'^l^^r'niS^P^'^^T^'l ^ "^^^^^^^J^^i^^^^^'^^^^^r"' '"

p. s. Geo!. Snrveu pt. ,v, p. 620. [GOV. PTO. OFF. 1901.]
n-larni'4aiie". ti. A pressure-gage. See gageI, n. ar"l-brar [Additional note ]

[< L. atf- + GRADATION.) „„>,.„ „!.!„ A-'a*'!*""' Q-las'kan. I. a. Of or pertaining to "rhe principal branches of algebra mav he broadly classl-

V, m»*'!;"''"U"J^,PlV„°„HHH?i,ric^/ ?tran,h?thP Alaska; as, the ylteian flora. II. n. A native or fled as follows: ill The theory of iiiiiiibers. treating of

hS iing nf, o^'^he lmfe?w?d 1 ert of a s ream atfhe foot of naturalized resident of Alaska. the general principles of numhersapart from any arbitrary

Tii^i^Zt n ing a plain w?th'a^?Irl7s>ralgbt'yong°l' a-Ias'klte, a-las'kait „. Mineral A grayish metal- ^s.eni of
,",»'-«^;;° -jJ^^li'-^^PP

-' "° '»
¥l.eTheory

tudlnal profile, whiSb inay become a very broad plain of lie lead-silver-bismuth-copper sulfld ((Pb.Agj.CuelBi,
»ff"'"'/'Vi''\,'i"a„T h? studv of ceSaIn fu^

deposition. ; S,), that occurs crystalline with indistitiet faces and also
,f,c'l3l^"i^T:n1,t!ftheir sSi™,aTrf^^

It would seem . . . that the last addition to an aggradation niasslve. [< Aht.<ka, name of a mine, („olorado.J rrtnit;itv i.3i The infinitesimal cnlculiis, embracing
plarn Bhould eihibit the co.irsest material. „„, a"lat', aMof, a. [Philippines.] Salted: a TagaloK term. d,ff-„v«(iV7;' and i»(f</7T(( cn/.K/n.v. the ..t(rH/«,v of rdrra-
W. D. Johnson Twenlv^rat Annual Rep. U. S. Geol. ^.,^,„,^ Q.,(i.„j_ „. [Hawaii.) A drepanldlne bird t Oreo-

j;;!;,^ ,„„„„, wrto. and d,(F.,-f„„„l ,,,,„„„m,. together

.i"„T.VAo'''',^Sh'lc a laX^'a rnmnareAGNATHOtrs myzaparM) of Kauai, Hawahai; Islands. with the functions specially rVbitcd to their solution, as elllp-

?5;S „i ..SiS^ icoiloo Fnl'l Hofumno^^^^ ^S*'V
Same as ALBACORK 1.

tic Integrals. i4l The theory of fiinclions. treating

nan;?fn whMi^ersoKMleer'Sre Drtnted al-ber'ca. fll-bar'cfl ti. [Sp.] 1. A pond or pool. 2. A „, jhe functions mentioned under the two branches just

./?2S fi"o^-?« Fpwi?n,,nMl fwa^^^^^^ sink to Carry off wastc OT dirty Water.
, ,_ ^ , , , preceding, and all other functions, as subject to the same

a''B08'. Q goz , n. [Philippines] A watercourse, a Taga-
aj/i,,.,.,, alhert, n. [Eng.) A short watch-chain made of general laWs and as examples of a great class of quantities,

logterin. j j- ,- i, j links and having a cross-bar passed, usually, through a but- (51 Multiple algebras, based on two or more units dlf-
a-grapll', a-grgf, n. A spoken word as distinguished ton-hole. Called also alberl=chain. feriiig In kind, arfsing orlglnallv from a consideration of
from a written one. [< a-'* -]- -graph.) al"bi-nii'ri-a. arbl-niu'lor -niT]rl-a, »i. Pathol. Same as so-called imaglnaries, and Including (z«(t(ermr)n« and other

A-gra'ri-an, n. [Additional sense.] A member of a chyh^ria. Compare albumincria. veetor analiyses. See the words printed in full-face and
political party that supports the mterests of the land- Al"bi-rii-pe'au, arbl-ru.pi'an, a. Qeol. See Potomao uallc types In vocabulary,

holding population, as in Germany. . '5'^?'.^V- , , , , t, ., . c \. a „. al-ge'sl-a, al-jt'[or al-ge']8i-Q. ?i. Pathol. Excessive
a-gra'ri-an crime. [Gt. Brit. & Ir.] Crime due to dls- Al-biz'zl-a, al-hiz'l-Q, j. Bo*. A genns of hardy orna-

ecTjaibility to pain. [< Gr. a/ffos, pain.]
piites between landlords and tenants. mental trees or shrubs of the bean family (Z.er/««i(/io.<ffl. ,. .ai/ijo or -ol'Bi-a From Greek airas pain.

A'g"ro-my z/i-da-, ag-ro-m.niz'i-dI or -mis'i-de ,, pi They are
"'f,?

'"
^."-^-J.-^'" -".^'^^^'^'^'..Sr'MLK""™ \% aTorm'atfve ending n'Wtfin medicine to signirPiTi^nti

and stems of grasses under the plants. Arbrl"-iit, fll'brait, n. A follower of Jacob Albright al'gln. al'jin, \. A stickv, nitrogenous substance

thJlk°rvi'ofofheTpre1Co'7,fhnMiceinTscr^^ (17.59-1808), evangelist. See EvA2*GELlCAL ASSOCIATION, found in marine plants, espeeitllly, in J/s-a, used in the

Howard TTie ;„..eci fiooJt p. 187. [D. p. * CO. 1901.] under EVANGELICAL.
. . , u, .,

preparation of lodin.

A<r"ro-nir'za n (t g ) [< Gr ooros field +mvzd aI-bu'inoid,al-hiu'meid,n. Chem. An insoluble, partly al-glv'o-rous. al-jiv'o-rns, a. Feeding on algte, as

sucki— a""ro-lliyz'id, a. & n. indigestible substance yielding tyrosin, and found in certain iguanoid saurians. [< alg.e + L. coro, devour.]

A"-"ro-8tern'nia a^'ro-stem'a n Bot A genns of the cartilage of full-grown animals. Compare TY'ROSIN. The semi-marine a/ffieoroMS amblyrhynchua are unrepresentea

hardy evergreen perennial herbs of the 'pink family [< ALRt-.tiiN -f -oidT]
.

>"
••'V.^f^oV "t^'J-^oFp-'JIl''™"

*''^' '' ''' ^'"'' ^"''''"'"'

(Caryophyltacex), nov, generally included in LychniB. al "bu -mo -suf ri-a, al-biu-mo-sm'[or -su']n-a..n. \'''p-
^f,

p"' "°-
°'*^/.,' ,,^,.

Of the two species still retained In Agrostemma by some Pathol. A condition of the urine in which it contains -alpy, -al jl. ^'ifx Same as -algia

botanists, .-l.GilftiMo, the corn.coct;". Is Identical with albumose. Compare aleumose. [< albumose + Gr. a-li'giia, a-ll gwn, n. [Phlllppmes.] An ax nsea Dy tne

Lycli,iis Githaao. r< Gr. flfiiros, field, -j- sto«ma, wreath.] „„ro«. urine.]
re -, a , , .h. « .,„ a-li'Ma', Q-lfia', k. [PhUlpphies.] An attendant; a serr-

ag'ro-tech"ny, ag'ro-tec-ni, n. The technology of al'Va-btt'la. arca-bo'la, n. [Sp.] A tax levied In Spain,"". ^ ^^^
agriculture. [< Gr. agros, field, + techne. art.] and In the Sjianish colonies, on all sales of real estate and

,,,.,,|f al'i-nit, n. A bacterial culture of BaMlm El-

^Z^tlL to d'SflT Terv^' H-i^L f„^SrXo"^> ST^rrkr^eSale'l^asTevf^d-it Xn'l It'lll, V^ l»,^enH..nia to be valuable to grain as an aid in as-

sB^BSrB^TV:^^.J P.icrsXSriSltr"kK::^S;"^°'^"arT^{;-Aa:^Trfat'i. Chem. Obtamed from fat;

o??h"e'tr^e'lhat blS'lt
'

^^'^ alllgator.pear.
_^^ ^_^^^__^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.__ ^^^^,^^^^.^ ^^^„ established pertaining to or derived from fat. [< Gr. aieiphatos,

a-Baar"di-en'le, fl-gwar'di-en't^, n. [Sp.] [Cuba.] A on this principle. It was at first ata-x of teli per cent..atterward8 oil, fat.]

wood spirit drawn from cane-refuse after the rum has been fourteen per cent., and is at present only six per cent., upon the a-li'pin, a-li'pin, n. [Philippines.] A slave: Tagalog term.
extracted: used as a drink by natives of the lower class. ^'tSlST'^trTniSltT^/Katfml 'T^S''umn'c7n^umable al"l-plte', al-i-pait', n. Mineral. A massive apple-

a"itaa.vi'na,. a-Rwo-vrno, n [Sp.] A serranold (ZW-
co^^odflf'Iv ni ['y t'^J^S^]

Consumable F
^ (j^ated ma^esium-nickel sUicate similar to

p/ec<riini /«.«ricK((ire'i of tropical America: native name. commoaitiMi p. ii». iw. l. « co.i
. , ^, ^. „„„;hite r.- Cr n/injj not m-easv 1

Compare SQUIRREL-FISH. al"cal-di'a. arcabdS'a. «. [Sp.] The office or JurlsdlcUon F™""'*-, ^ "= , ' ™ W,?*';"",.;f'f
"*y„J

Po^p«in,r » lia
a-Eui'la, a-gt'lQ. n. [Porto Rico.] The osprey. a-guil'lat. of an alcalde; also, his official residence. al"t-vln'cn-lar, al i-viu'kin-lar, a. Possessing a llg-

Bofa, firm, ask; at, fare, Record; elgmfint, fir = over, eight, f = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;

8^" Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.
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anient that has its axis across the hinge line: eaid of stem. The oran^'i' nnishrnom ami reddish mushroom are tvhilc hrdrated aluminum ph<w|ihat<', with main>«*la and
certain sliell-llsh. [< L. iila. wine, + niiculum, band.) edible, but nmut •perle« arc iictlvel) poisonous, as llie ny lime, llmt is round nmsshe. I < tir. awDhiOial!: bloom.

Al-jR'inn. al-HQ'niu. n. [Pp.] .\ .lewlsh congreKatlun lu iiumiiltjt (.1. niuhiiirint antl the deuth-cup tA. ptuitluidft). iny ^ ttiiin/,1 ttmiinil 4- ll,itli,\ tli.nriHh I

Spain .luring the .Middle Ages.
I
•; lir. mnnniim. fuliKl,

1 «iii^^ili.,",,l,l'l'l. m-t/,1 1'i^^^ „ m.L.J <'„.>»hl»
.al'ka-li. /,. (.\dditional plirasis.! nikall soil, a aiu'u-iioiiN. am unus. a. Without hands: es|K'cially ""^,I.;*'/|

•';",'•
;^ i ,. ,". h - 'n »

sollc,.nt.,lnluKanunuM,alam!.,i„l ..I >,.hil.|e inlnen.Ual.s. applied to bipeds, as birtis that are destitute ofli.nds. " ,

'''"'f
'"
'r "// ^

. h^ f'
'

'

It fn-,,ii,.|,tl,v colLels ..n th.- surtaee under .irld conditions
I < a->< 4- L imwiif hand 1

"^ "", l< ''^ 'i«./'/ ". both. -. oA /,„, love.]

and excessive , •viip.inillc.il. and forms ii salluc crust. The a",„„r.„„/go .Vmur-i:.-.sr. n I su 1 A bltUT bark „h. """•""'• """'^ "'"•"""""'"'"'•"• "• An aphasic all-

salts are principally chlorides, sulfates, carbonates and bl- uillie.1 from tiie Koal-bush a sl'iruii of the uuassla rainllv
"•-'" '" which the |H'rs<ili allectiHl has lost the power to

carbonates of sodium, p.itasslum. magnesium, and calelimi, < unipare goat-iu sh.
'

reproduce or recopnize musical sounds. | < L. omt/Wcn,
and. sometimes, borates and nitrates. n"niiiM'ly, u'nias'tl, n. Anat. Same as amazia. < Gt. twioujfUt, < 'i- priv. 4- f/io'/ao. muse.]
The alkali, or sdluMe sidts. is derived from tli«? desi.-ention of in- mn'biileli, ain'boch. ti. lAfr.) Same as AHnASii. alliy:£<lulo-, o-tiiit.''.ni-lo-. nrtftx Connected with or

»l2"rd%™,:;;H.;;.^»ir,t'"S«"fr«:; llloS'ThL^'iri',",';!::
"""»>l.>-»«<-a:'I«.-.a">-''li-"eKMit, „. ^n,ural. .\dork relald to an aiiiy,.lala: use^ as a con.blidng form in

rived. uuJer and conJitioiis where the niiiifall i» 10.. .lit-ht to n- bron iiisli->;reen to black miiKiiesiuiluiron metaslllcale medicine and suru'ery, |< A.MV011AI.A.J
move the salt.; jis they are formed. The presence of the solal.lo ttM^.KelSiOal, that crystallizes ill the orthorllombic nin"y-lo-plnp»'lid. ani'|.l..-plas"llil. n. Same »M AHTLO-
uiateiial ii. the soiUii small qimutities, less than four-t.-iiths of 01.o system, and is closely Velateil to hyperSlheUC [<(ir I'LAf-r. Ulll''y-lo-plnM'li<le:.
I)erceiit..i3freo..ei.ll.vHdvioitiiKeou.. uslhe.Tiireu8uully«ufflcient a'mWiw. blunt, + »/(«."' house I

Ulll'y -ll>-l}|>c", alu'lloluip', n. /'hol. A picture

IToTihllll're";;;,^^ " |A<lditim,al phrases.] -,\nib»yim prinlcl on papir which has b.j.-n saturated in the juice

.istant plants. MlUTONWiuTNEY (U. S. Burt-.tT of Soils) in "rtl.e l>i>n|.l.- .
J7e,/.l. an emhllile syplillol.l .-rupllon of the sVlll. '>f « Pl"'d. "S Ihe (,'r<fn h-af of a cereal. Compare AN-

fo Sfnadarrf Pief. Sept. :mi. 1901. pri-\iil. in In tropical countries. Called also Alllboyiiu TlloTYl'K*. [< AMVI,o--l--TYI'K.]
— black a. [Local, r. SI. a strongly alkaline substance bulfoii.- A. phus sec under i-inei. 11. an'a-blc-pn, an'ohleps, ti. A cvprlnoid llsh of the
formed by the action of s.idlum carbonate on the humus of ain-bre', am-bre'. n. 1 . A tree- (.sy>on(/(a.» titangiferit) penns AnuUeiw. with each eye divi.liil bv a horizontal
soils, anil very Injurious to crops. of the cashew familv. Compare Si-ommas. am- Bar iiilo two parts; a four-eved llsh. r<ASA--r<ir

al-knp'lon, II. Same as alcai'tox*. bra';. 2. Tile eap obtained Irom the courbaril (//y- tj.nu look!
;al"lac-llte', al-ac-tait'. H. Mineral. A brownish-red tnemea Courtmiil). Compare Uymen.i^a. See also a-nii'bo, uii.-i'b,-., n. [ I'ldllnplnes.l Agraaa bearlnga sllk-

hydrated manganese arsenate (Mn5(A80,1j.4Mn(OH>3), utM', n.. and locust^, n.. a. like Ob.r. and resiinbllng (hliia grass. It bears tour crops
that crystallizes in the monocliuie system. [< Ur. ani-bro'sla. n. |.\dilitional sense.] The funpoid a year, and Is valuable for stock.

aUaktikos. changeable.] food of a species of rhvnehopli.irous beetle of Ihe familv nii"n.brnneli', air.ibrynch.n.
I
Austral

1
An crlluent of a

ail-lcg'o-rlslll, al leg'o-rizm, n. 1. Allegory. Scijti/thlx- asserted by some to ije cultivated bv the stri'iim which rejoins the main stream, forming an Island

Closely allied with this ancient form of Palestinian iij^vocism beetles in their holes: iised also ndjcclivallv,- anih'rosin „""'.'•"
I'''^' \Z" *I\',l"'^^'^-

'''"'"'""'-' "'*• " ""-l-A-

must have been that of the Essenes. Louis glvzbehu in JfieisA beetle, a bark-burrowlng beetle that fiid's on ambrosia. „ „„,.; ,-, „r„.'
„

' 1 1'l riinni,,. ,, 1 a .„n nr Ha.,<Fi,i>e
£nci/c. vol. i. p. 405. ool. 2. [F. * w. iswi.] a-ino'bo-oy te, Q-mi'bo-sQit, „. Kchiu. An amelm- 2" V?'. jV., m;;- „'n-n ftffin „^ ^W2t. The process or result of allegorizirig. [51.] like protozoan found 111 the celomic li.iuid of certain ".V";,.;^VhirstrJ^ a.^J'^I <>;/(,;!, iblrii?^^^^^^Ar'Ie-lu'in, n. Additional sense. Prov. Eng.l The cchinoderms- a Icucocvte I <- amfua 4-1vtf 1

ceBsi\e thirst. I < ana- -f- Or. (/i/m«. thirst. - an"a-
wood.sorrciio.aito.4cf(".vrt;.ii. Hl"lr-lu'ya;. „„V"„ i".." l.s ,

'
- , '

- .^ r^ , J''' . , ,
dll«'«l«-. ./. Of, pertaining to, or allecu-d bv imadipsla.

j\ll'B»od", elgud-. n. [Prov. Kng.
I
Same as ooon-KiNO. »™ .o-lail rlu-or, am t-hni shl-fr, «. |F.] 1 . A harily x ii'^a-sal'IlM, un-u-guPis. n. Ilol. A genus of annual

Harry. See under GOOD. -,. Called also English Mcr- deciduous Liiropcan shrub or small tree ).l«|<Va„c/ti,r „r p.-rennial herbs of the primrose family (Prilmilmeo').
cury. f»fr;a«.«)of therosefaniilyi/.v,,.,„v.n,elnselyallicdtothe ,1,' „i,„„,.rm.ls with .iilTuse or erect stenis inostlv on

:al"lo.Ben'ic. aPo-Jenlc. a. Same as allothigene. medlar, and a congener of the American .limcherrv, w ilh lit sess71, leav, s at sniairnidhir^- riT'bC^
.al"Io.ki-liet'ic, al-o-ki-net'ic, a. Due to external white llowcr an.l Sn appie-like fruit. 2. Any species of ^rink ll.m « of alsait 15 sik^ cs^ ncmU all of the

effect on the motor nerves; moved involuntarily: said of the genus 4 „,./„_„,««•. ' ' oWt^rlt A.^rt-etVl.'theil-.Vlerrimn^rn^^^^^
the muscular system. [< allo- + kiNETic] a-iuer'l-li-i'a'llon. a-mePi-fi-ke'shun, n. The proc- weathir-glass. Is naturalized In the nnud states. IL, <

ail"lo-peI-as'lc, aPo-pel-aj'ic. a. Of, belonging to, or ess of .leveloiinient of enamel of teeth. Bll.l.lNos iVaf. Gr. «iioi7<i;//ji.1

pertaining to deep-sea organisms; as, allopelagic flora. MeiJ. DM. {< amel (enamel) + h.J'aeio, make.] aii"a-si«-ii-iio«'lo, an'o-jen-net'ic, a. Of or pcrulnlng
[< ALLo- 4- pelagic] a-iner'o-blasi', Q-mero-bhist'. n. A dental cell that 'o anagennesis; as. aiiagfnnttie energy, litp. 0/ Sr/Ulh-

al"lo-tho-gen'ic, al"la-thoK'e-nou8, a. Same as prnduecs enamel. [< amt/" (.enamel) -f tir. W«*fw. sonvui JmIU.. IHiit: p.:iiii.
ALLOTHiGENE.

i Th 11 tti f 1 rt
™"-] aii"a-y:lypl>'<>-iifopc, an"a-Rlif'o-8c0p, n. Pliol. An

"
farm.laboreS''for ciritlratlon In theirepare tlnie Aiu"er-iil'dl-ail, am-(;r-iii'di-an. [Recent.] I. a. Of apparatus for sighting anaglyphs so as to si-cure stereo-

^al-lo'^tri-o-mor'plllc, al-10'tri-o-ni5r'lic. a. Petrol, or pertaining to American Indians individually or collect- scopicellect. .See anaglyph. { < anaolyph- 4- -bcoI'E.J

Having an irreoiiiar shape which is compelled by snr- 'veiy. 11. /t. An American Indian as distinoiiislied from aifc'a-phaHe. an'o-fez. /.. Jliol. The aniphiaster phase

rounding bodies- said of the crystalline components of ^ native of India, the East Indies, or the West Indies, of karyokincsis in w hich chromatin acciimulales at each

granitic rocks; .xenomorphic. [< (jr. allolrios, foreio-n, [< -''"' i" American Indian.] extremity of the nuclear spindle. See kahyokinesis.

+ moraAf. form.] ain'o-siite, am'g-sQii, h. Mintral. .\n apple-gre.'n by- [< ana- -(- phase.]

a^'lox-n'rio, ai'es-iQ'ric, a. Kelatino to alloxan and drated magnesium-iron-aluminum silicate 1 11^. .MgFei, an"a-pla-ual'lc, an'a-pla-nat'ic, a. Same as apla-

iirca; affected by, composed' of, or containing alloxan Alj.SiO,), that crystallizes in the hexagonal systeuf, and natic.

and urea. [< alloxan + urea.] is nearly allied to coriindophilitc. aii'ii-weopc, an'a-scop, n. Phol. An apparatus which

^ar'lu-au'dUe, ai'iu-S'dait. « Mineral A brownish- •"""•<'''o'''iP. am'i-cro'bic, u. Kot produced by or invirts the image in a camera. [< ana- + -scope.)

red iron manganese phospiisite, that occurs massive or in <l"c 'o microbes: said ot certain diseases. [< a-'< + ail"a-(.lii:'iuat, an'a-stig'mat, «. J'/wt. An anastig-

nodules, and IS believed to be an alteration-product of microbe.] malic lens.
. . , „

.triphvlite. [< Francois X«Ka«tf (1TT8-186.5). French Ar"'''<>nl'. "-ml do. « [Heb.] A Hebrew prayer consist- an' a-KtIg-niat'lc, an a-stig-mnt'ic, a. 1. Corrected
minp"rnlooj,t 1

uu v...^o
,.

i
ine of IS benedictions. It forms the principal part of the for astigmatism, as a lens. 2. Same as astigmatic.

taUUi^w^ aims. Her. Same as canting arms. See S- IJdhe-'T^f^.ulsl'a/iS^^^^^ ^i'"' "i'T'- ,

under CANTING, jua
sLoeimi. i .iii. .i a so !?iieiiioiie tsrc. all-ax'l-al, an-ax'l-iil. a. W ithout clearlv dellnitl axis

.al-lu'vi-nl, H. 'l,\ustral.l AUm-lal soil containing gold.""* '<-<>'• i"ii''ol oc-ol, )(. ( /lem. A white crystjilline or axes; not regular; without proper portions or parts.
r.inipare.iLLFviAL, .1.

powder (Cll^ti^, used in photography as a developer for ( < an-' + axis.]
' • i—

:al"iiia-cen', ul'mu-sen oe (Sp.) -then', n. [-CENE9, n. pi] bromid plates. [<amid + -ol.1 u'nay, u'uol. n. pi. [rhlllnplnca.l White anU: Tagilog
[Sp.l 1. A warehouse. •£, .\ dockyard. a-iiii'go, u-mi g.'., «. fsp.] A friend; comrade: a term term, a'nai:.

alm'ond, «. [Additional phrase.]— wild almond, speclhcally used to designate friendly natives as opposed to an'ehor liuUl. A'aiif. A while light shown on •hipboard
same as African almond. Insurgents In the Philippine archipelago. by a vessel at anchor.

al-no'Ite, al-no'ait, n. Jflneral. A melilite-beariug ba- 1™' ,=' '1'."
!,;,!'i.>i,*""'V''-;f°

»/'',""• „ t,^\„,;„„ , .i™ * "•'^' """ler IM '«-t in length, when at .rehor. •hall carrj

salt occurrine in elieolitc-bearine svenite- named from * ' ^ J,' ' , '•, '", " "elating to or aes- forward, where it can l«»i hoseen. hut at « hvisht not ncecdinu a)

its original oc-ilitv The islantl of A nfl ofl the coast if 'g'"""'g the adherents of Jacob Amman ( ITth cent.), feet above the hull, a white liKhi in . lantern™ cnn.trur.ed JL to

sl-2l^? ol ««„Vil„*
' Compare AmmANITE. II. n. A sect of Jlennonites, show a elear. uniform, and unl.rolien light vi.ible .11 round Ih.

OWcUt^U. ctl'IKIi; IK?,^. iL
/ift^.-j; ( I'riUind 1 \f. utirmif^-^-- tho i^iatih lor iinini^ n^ix) horizon at a liistiincf uf lit l<a»l n mik-.

Al'oe, n. [Additional phrase.]- fetid aloe, the giant inio/chanUah ^w th 0™t/ ^al^^^^
Uo^n; Calr,„,ar. Itc^ulation, f„r Printing CMM«n. at

Illy tFurcrxa gigantea). See TfRcEdiA*; giant lily,
"dcrcnangeabiy with Omuli^ called also .iiuinnniKs. sea art. ii. p. m. Illoyd's iSKii.]

under LILY'. bee AMMANITE. uiii isu^. aii'clior-wliiE", an'CBr-winc', n. The Australian
a-lo'ha. a-l.-i'ha. n. [Hawaiian Islands.] Love: used also a-iuix't-a, a-mlx'i-a, «. Biol. Preventionof intercross- """.",,,." "'-;.n/'^^^^ '"*• •»"»>"""'"

as a salutation, equivalent to "good morning." "good-by." ing by exclusive bleeding within a group separated from „i,,>,iS„, ,-,n'-il,-.ii- ,. is .Afr I) i Van.llv nmvers
a'lon. ai«n. «. „l. [Philippines.] Waves: a Tagalog term, others of its species or kind. This brings about change . „ 1V5

' „' 7,
't ;.„'*; yi'.i,, „ «L a ™„... ,t.ai-par'en-tn. al-pirg,-i-to. n. [Sp.] A sandablike shoe m the direction toward which the Isolated group tuny t.iid.

'»«•««' ra. an-dai ra or -df ro, n. llot. A genus of
having a sul.' ..f plait.'d hemp or rush, worn by the Chinese and prevents that uniformity which results fnitii th.-lnl.r- mainly tropical American trees of the bean family (ic-
and by Spaiilsli ]ie,asants and Filipinos, afpar-ga'tet. crossing of the many types which form the average mean gii'ninwst), with alternate unetiually pinnute leavw, and

«l-slied'il€', al siied'ait, n. yfineral. A variety of titan- of a species. [< a-h 4- mix.] flowers in axillary or terminal panicles. Comjtare cab-
ite contuinini: yttrium peroxid: found in Sweden. Aiii'nii, am'i or -ai, n. Bol. A small genus of plants bage-tree, 2; (joA powder, under i-owdeb, n. [<

al'rar*«y", srtor.bel;, ;i. Eccl. Saiiie as acolyte. of the parslev familv ( r'mAfWi/fra?) allieil to the carrot, native name.]

*!,f'h'L:rt"Ll!;;H„.?„i?i'f."
""?•! "; "' tPWUppmes.] A tribe natives of the' Mediterranean region, the Azores, and the aii"<lo-f'li. un-do-f-'ll. n. iS.-Afr. D.l Sautugc or mince-

al-ter'ua^lv''l-tv ir^^^^^^^ Fthics Moral Canary Islands. .4, «,«>« is the bishopwce.l. See me^t. Compare anih.i-ille; andociu.et.

V-rr . !.
i-iy, ai-tjr ne-t V i-ti. «. imi«. siorai

.|.„,,t.hi.ick ' TL .; i;r (!»«/«! 1
aii-dor'lto, an-dor'ail, ». Mineral. A stc»d.grav lead-

ability to choose or reject; the alternative in which more „„,. '"oJnila.nh^ne/r a i nnVi i a fnn- « A device silver-antimony sulfld (( l'b.Ag,(Sb,S,). that crvsUillizes
than one possibility IS presented to the will. ani-nio in-a-pnonc

,
ain-mo ni-ti-ion

, «. Aoevice
j,, ,1,^ nrthorhombic svsiein 7^ I/.<A.r von Semsev 1

p„„ II ,„ .k L .1, 1 .V. .1. for inlialing ammonia as a stimulant to the voice. [< "' i"e oriiiornoinoic sjsiiiu. i< ,i;.«or >on Btmsij.j
Power solely to a thine being, m the given case, and with the .,,,,„„,, _E pnov-p 1

ail-dra'dltC, an-dra'doit, n. Mntral. A ye low ID
given motaves, wuhout altenety or alternative. ».- call an inalter- A.M.MOMA ^- ruoNL.J

i,. • , , ^-r.'i-n an.l blncl.- eslei.imJlrnn oilie.ite IFe Cn (Sil I 1 1
native power, in opposition to a power which being at once either amiuonio-, am-mO'ni-0-. A Combining fomideno- K

t

aim nuUK taicium-iroii Sllltalt tre-t.a,(>Hl4l,l.

oo or from, we call alternative power, or altematifity. D. D. ting the presence of ammonia in combination: used in that crystallizes in the isometric system, and belongs to
WHEDosFreedo.ao/'Mc HiHcl. 2, p. 26, 1. 12. [CA. *p. '64.) chemistry and medicine; as, amr/Kwiw-aluminic, con- the garnet grtmp; melinite. Called also common gnr-

al"ter-Ba'tor, aPter-ne'ter, Ti. Elec. A dynamo giving taining ammonia and aluminum. [< ammonia.] net, precioua or orienlnl garnrl, and black garnet.
an alternating current.

,^ Am-mopll'l-la, am-mef'i-la, n. Hoi. A nionotvpic C<mi|mi-c garnet". [ < />-.l/„/ra</(l. Portngnese uiincr-

wefcnUnltSdsSes '^ '""^ genus of'grasses common alo.ig the shores of the Atlantic
"I,"?'"'

.. -in •, .,- , .i.-iwestern Lnlted States.
. and the (Jreat T akes Its oiie snecies 4 nrciK/rin or "••"" "'«•"• an'drOz-Qlt. n. Mineral. A blnish-

al'»0!€ll"inu-llis, al'to-kiu'miudus, n. Afteecycoud. '•"'' 'P.*^
t.reai i-aats. its one sjacics. .i. arenarta or

hvdrated cnnia-r-iron-nianMnese nhosiihate iiCu
See under rioT>n >i f^T n?l„^ liitrh -i- er-Mi-i r-,; 1

ort/nrfl/lrtce.l. Is the beach.gra.ss. See nEACn-ORASS. t- V- "'•'."' ''K.->.i' l'""*P""'' ."\ "•
>ee unaer CLOtD, «. [< L. n(^»«, nign, -]- ctiMi Lis.) n,„ m<»i»li'i.loii« « Thrivin<» in sand «« cer re. Mn)l.e,iOIl),(P(),K), that occurs in globular disks.

arto>8tra"«us,al'to.stre-tu8, «. A gray to bluish-gray . —»"'-'""l*'' ':'""»; "• i nn\mg m eana, as cer-
r^Ti,,,.,,' .|,,,/r,,,.» nsLVKni Kntdish ohvsician 1

cloud See under CI orn /, I ^ 1 nlhjx lii<»h i- tain grasses; living in sand, as some insects. l< nomim i«(/n H» (it«i.-j- t(ui. l:,nt,ii8n pnjsician.j

sTHAT.TsT
CLOID, /(. [< L. ainu, lu^n, + „.„^,b„.cj.„., „.*samca» ameuocyteV nn'dro-mode. a. Same as andromed.

-.'t..tt t^ „!-/„-. ,r- , ^ 1 • J Ani'on. n. Same as Amm.>n. an"dr« - inod"o - tox'lii, an"dro-me<Po tox'in. n.
a-lur'glte, a-lur joit, « il/Jn«-a/. A purple to red „.,„„,./, u.,„ai_ „. [Philippines. 1 An odor; a smelh Tags- C/iem. A higlilv pfUMUious substance, obtained in the

variety of mica (HRjiAlOniAKSiOs),), that 18 fouml log term „ . . , form of white neerile-like crystals from certain species
massive ana consists ot scales. [< Gr. «/ot/7'yo^. purple.] ani-pore' bal'nncp. AVer. .\n Instrument for ascer- ot Fricaces^

ai'vc-o-lar, a. [Additional sense.] Prononnccd with talulngthe str.iigtli of an electric curr.tit by t.-stlngtheat- ».r . .
,' -

, ,..,,..•.. i. i. j
the toULTie-tin Dressed on the front unner alveolar nroc- traetlon or npiilsl.m of two eurn'uts that run parallel. The brood leaf laurel mjpieal In lu elfeeu of « half doien or
lue loiigue tip presseu ou lue iront upper ai\eoiar proc- .„i«a „„/-„ -.i i.„i-: .,-'^i,,,,. /-,/ more native species of the heath fnm It. They are all poisonoiui in
esses. ani plli-bol i-zn'lloll. am ll-bol i /, shun, „ l.uji.

,hi, ^„.e w»vl l.cause th.v .11 contain the «u..e lo.ic or ,K.i«.nou.
ar'vo-o-lo-la'bl-al, al've-o-lo-le'bi-al, a. Kelating Met.imorphic alteration of other material into amphibole. .uUtame known lu niiilr..merfn(,)xin.

or belonging to the alveolus ot the teeth and the lips. am"plii-<-ro-al'l-ilili, amti-cre afi-nin, n. C/if7/i. V. K. cnr-ssiT in Bi.lMfn .v.>, .«, V. S. Drpl. of Agricul-

[< ALVEOLiis + LABIAL.] A leuconiaiii Ot Weak alkaloid obtiiitiiii in small (jiian- (urr, Jnrmee» p. 27. [gov. i-ro. off.1

ar're-o-lo-lin'giial, al*ve-o-lo-liti'g^val, a. Kelating tity from the muscles or from muscular tissue. Com- [< .\niiromeda -f (Jr. AAn>, poison.]

or belonging to the alveolus of the teeth and the tongue, pare creatin and creatinin. [< amphi- -f creati- an"dro-plni'bl-a, an-dro-fo'bi-a. n. Morbid fear of

[< ALVEOLUS "4- LiNOfAL.] NiN.] mall ; dread of or aversion to the male sex. [< andru-
a-ina'. u-mu'. a. [Philippines.] A father: Tagalog term. ani"l>lll-dcl'lc, am'fl-det'ic. «. That extends beyond 4- -piioniA.l

ain'a-crfne, ania-crain. a. Without fibers or proc- and behind the beak, as the ligament of some bivalves, a-nrni'o-plille, a-nem'o-fail, n, A plant with ane-
esses: said of some of the nerve-cells of the eve; as, an [< ampiii- -f Cr. ileu. binti.] inophiloiisflowen«.

[ < Gr. ii/KtHW, wiiiil. -f /lAi/^tJ, love.)

awacrine ceil. [< Or. a- priv. 4- makro^, long] Ain"phi-ox'i, am*h-rtx'l or -ol. «. Same as Cirbostomi. ail'or-Ky, an'yr-ji, n. Suspension of eliergv; inactivity.

nm"n-ki'bi,anra-kf'hl./i. [Hawaii.] Any drepanlillne bird Kampui- + lir. oa-i/n. sharp,]
. „, , . , [< Gr. i//.- priv. 4- er^oK, work.]— ail'er-{tlc, o.

of thegenus Cidorodrrputiis or lUmalione of the Hawaiian am pli|.py-r<»'nln, am fl.poi-rt nin n. BM. A sub- a.,„.'U,„,„. a-nt'thnm or -nC'thum. n. n,t. A small
Islands, especially C. riretia. stance closely allieil to pyrenin. constituting the nuclear . , , ; ,,^,,,,11.. i„rii„ip,l h, h,,r,rin,ium in,

A.ma..'|.|a,Q-man'i.t,Q.«. .Bo^ A genus of ftingi of the membrane of certain cell nucleoli. [< am - 4- pyre- "i^Zrara^ni'^T^l Zio^r"u':Z,u?JnZ^^^
family Aqarmnm, having a gUled cap with white spores, nin.] Ih,- garden .1111. Comnare dill, 1..; PEriEOANtM. 1 < L..
a cup or volva at the base, and a ring or collar on the ani"pliI-lliaI'llo, am'll-thnl'oit, h. Mineral. A milk- < Gr. f/tifrAmi, anise.)

on = out; oil; iu=fet/d, lu = futtire; c := k; clinrcU; dli = Mc; go, sing, iqk: no; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, diinc. <,/Yom; \t obsolete; t, variant.

^^" Cross-references to words in the .Addenda ate indicated by an astc>risk (*). When not followed by an astcTisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



aiioiiria 2106 apple

a-iiou'ri-a. aniriTi-Q, n. Pathol. Lack of nervoue an-'lo-ro-Iat'cr-al-Iy, an-ts-rcvlat'er-al-i, adv. In an"ll-Te-iie'nl-aii, antivenl'nian, a. Opposed tc

<r'-- '•"'';;?rt-, 't'ilei'rir;," W'^'»c«.1ni„i't- ?.'.',""r™;'L'""'
"""""" " " """""

""'""a.';''ri"ve„.I..o',„n-ti.vcn.tn',„. A .crum antidotal to

^r,';Suii bylLlTia
'

'
"^ '

a. "U--r;;%„K.to'rI.or-ly, an-tg-ro-peB-tfri.«r.li, .erpe,,.. and i„s.ct.v..n..m prepared by ProfeB»or Cal-

« :;V."n.;y « l^;..ndlkflsh. Called al,so„.m. a.lr. Extending from front to rear. ^'^^"1™ SonV" a«'"u". e'^
uii'Trol » r Vddition'd nhrasea etc 1 — an'uebl.rrnil". The neural spines of llir c-rvicals are narrixror anffivip.i»(<T- +(«(?»'//«, IKilson.]— an Il-A en oln-ous, 0.

,f -V n\ve ...ka,. ,,, nr K'r sDur,;- and .KUim" "<i'<\ ovly than thei- of the u„r,«i*. exeeot that of the axU. wh.eh u ani'lcr-llo. ant'k-r-od, n. Mineral. A lieht.grcen hy-

JV.rt^ertv «"an,irV«tlve-n -ea^^^ mu?h the lon>.,.»t. bnt i» .n,.„-elevate5 than the other,. drated Copl>er Bldfate that iS found massive, and IS

w™"r?Mrk^o'^nt?? or bak«\"T-\ jjcp. f. .s. Aa(. .»"»<•..». '»-s p. no. [gov .tg. oft. 98.] ^^^ , ^^^^^^^ ,„ ^....chantite. [< Antler, name of a
"une " 1" ^t!^L.^vK"•^- «• Of,pertanimg mine, Colorado.]
nMnriLil kT'-wtti nf the 8i-ui>ul:i of wlng-lTke form, causing to. or caused by anthogeneHiB.

^ an"lo-ni'no, an'to-nl'no, k. Aclgar«flsh. Compare mack-
.Iri.inntu of ilic slinuUlcr. An'^tlio-llio-dll'ssi^, an'tho-me-dlQ'sl or -dn'se, n.. erel»scah.

nn"«e-li'lo, nn'Bt-li 1."., II. (W. Ind.l A stlnglcss honey- -^g^^j i^ division of irymnoblaBtic hvdroids without a-nii'lie, u-nu'f. ii. fMaorl.l A plant-caterplllar, especially

I.ee menus .Uelipnna) wlileb nests In trees. hvdrotheca; or i;onan<»ia, and with panoblastB developed. Canli/reps lioberlM of New Zealand. See cateki-ii.lab-

an"jjl-e»'-lo'l>t-a. «"'ji>c-'0'pi-o. n. Abnormal posl- r^ ,,.„„„. , fij.D,rF 1
Fr.vr.ts. „ . • . « . . u

lion or displacement of blood-vessels. [< «r- ""ff'''''^ . l,.,i,„pU'yIta, an'thBfl.ta n Bot. Same as Piiaxeb- «""'"<. oniu'ric, a. Pertammg to or affected by

vessel, + «**;»», away from a place.] an"gcl-ec- noAMi.r. l< AXTno- + i;r.p/iytoii. plant.] .
"nury

, .,, , ,„ ,,i , „ , .. ,„,,„.,.
lo'pi-at. an'lllo-tVBC an'tho-toip.n PAo^ A non-permanent A-niis'sim, finuB'elm. ii.ji;. lUeb.l Jews that are forced

an'sT-o-blas'lIc, an-ji-o-blas'tic, a. 1. Of, l.-lonc- "^^^^ ,,?i^ted on paperVashed in the jtuce^exprcssed 1°
»f

°l'', C^^W an pra^-t ses ou^^ fol-

ing to.or affecting angfoblasts. 2. Prodncing blood- [,„„, ^.^ttain plants as the violet or the rose: ovvj,\nm-&
)'^-"}l}^ ^]^^XVnmnTplffl]^^^^^^^

corpuscles or blood-vessels. [< asgio- + Or. Wn*(o«, by Sir Johnllerschel (ITOi-lSTl). Compare AsiTLoTvrE*. „.„'|^/„;j,._ Q.^g.^i^^ „ Without odor; inodorous. [<
germ.]

r, ,1 I A [< ANTHO- + -TYrE.] „,.,.„ fir. mi^iiio.t. « ithout smell.]
an"Kl-«-ne'o.i>Ia»nl, -nS'o-plazm, n. JW/iM. A .„,„|,o„„. .an'thiis. M<?H.r. From Greek «n«ns, flower: ^_,,jij ^ -,.,;,, „ The male white-headed frult-plgeon
new growth consisting of blood-vessels. Compare AN- an adjectival termlnant used in botany; as, poljniK/Kni*. „•{ g,,,,,,, , /v,(p,,,„,„». j-„„(/ioi,«riii.

i;io.MA. [< AXGlo--f-NEO--4-Gr. /)/«.--»ia, form.] many.nowered.
r.jj-»- i in/ .„, ni>"a-pa"ne'. ap'u-po'ni', «. [Hawaii.] A drepauldlne bird

An-iroMn tirpd. Thejequlrlly-bean (.ItrusprecdtoriiM). an-ll»rac-'nose, n. [Additional sense.] Bot. Any
, //;„i„,„„„ .«„„,,„,„,.„, of Kauai.

< '.mV'kv I
oneof various diseases of plants caused by certain fungi, A-i)!i.vn'o»,ri.|)u-vri'oz,n. IPblllpplncs.J A tribe of liead-

an-wull-la'rl-a, au-gwil-le'ri-a or -l<i'ri-a, «. [Aus- especially by speciesof Cteos;x»-i!/»iand Co/fe^ofMc/iuwi. bHiuInt; natives of Luzon. „ , , , ,,

iral.] A bulbous-rooted little plant 1.4 «9'ii//<irifl ,!!«- an"tIirao-no'sUt- «-J'''''j"L-''«','^H*"' •'''''.''-"''/.J:-.';';,?'^.?^'}
^^ Amusclcapld

f,-a/i>of the lily family (/.,7i*-J,, bavinJt white flower an"tl.ra.ro'bIn, an-thra-ro'bin, „. Chem A yellow- fli-^%';;f^':L^[rr'' AdSna^ Physics Same
spotted with blue in the center. It is very abundant, the ish-white compound (C,.H,„03>, obtained by reducmg a-pe rJ-od ic, a. LAdaitionai seuse.j i-nyetcs. same

earliest of native sprlne-flowers, and is called also nnlivo alizarin: used as a medicine. Called also dio.vyaiilhni, _i'° '>?•"'„„' r4,i,ii»i™„l =„„co l in..,v,. The ainA
.,,„,vd,-op, and, in Tasmania, nancy. l< L. auou.Ua. aesoxvaU.arin, le.iU„=ali.ari„. [< anthra(c- + Ko-

%^f^;*,"-^^' ;ngjf,''^pu''re"muft?pliefimo rJfract'ivl

an"Kii-la'r<-, an-glu-rn're. H. Same as angular, n. „S'hrn i.Iio'to.«rone an-thro-fO'to-scOD n Phot inde.t of medium: symbol Is A, numerical aperture.

an-lial'o-ulnie, an-hal'o-nin, n. Chem.
.
A salt (C„ "^ 'Jj'^i^-P'V^ n?ed^n n^otog^iphing to cl'mnge the a'plils, „. [Additional compound, etc.]- a'pl.is.wolf".

U,,XO,HCllof an alkaloid from ^«A(r/oiiiiim Lewim: An
'"f'™"V/,„ ?^^t jJl,,''; „f^F^^ " Thclarvaofalace-wlimcd fly i //. m. i-..(.i.<.':i which feeds

iis,.,i in me. icine as a cardiac and respiratory stimulant, grouping or the background of a photograph ot one or
(,„ „,,,,,j|s and utilizes tlulr ^kins fur cuvcrlug Itself.—

^"/l/oi"C ie^?«- IS a cSua t^^^^^^^^^ arid more persons or things. [< anthro- for anthropo- + ,„„',,.„. „n aphidid or plant.luusc l"f-'ine t'u; maijlc

il-iiAna of Tevaa and eastern Mexico l< L anhelo-; see puotoscope.] espeilalh .l/Jiivm . ii.v — orancea.. a iiliickaphldid Insect

AfHELvJrolT
l<^.anneo.

^„.„,r„pi|i., an-threp'ic, n. Geol. According to (.si|;,»,.,,o,j,,,,v, ,.,/,,/.,(,,,. which i,,f.s,s t,cleaves of he

The tops of ;ie plants [of .4i,Aa!oni,m, L«ci„n are collected Dawson, that latter geological time including theTattT
°™"{--;'';;i--^;"r,l'„-- rafue'; la y 'iUI ""«ta°and Spho-

and drieJ when they forni bntton-lite masses an inch or more in Pleistocene and the recent epoch, which 18 characterized SP" l»''>
^,,/; .IL

inc, partlcuiarjy .1/ini.s I itis ana isipno

diameter and perhaps one-eifhth of an inch in thickness. Tbes» by the occurrence of human life. Divided into the Pal- "'*'„"" <";'';"'i of-nr.-i'ri riT nr dp n Til F.ntnm
buttons are eaten by the Indians in certain protracted and ex-

,i..„„„„,r« „„A ,1,0 NfaNTHROPIC* [ < ANTHROPIC. a.] AP'' O-rUTl-dH?, Et 0-ru ri-Ol 0) -Oe, 71. pt. Jinmm.
haustinEOeremoniali. . . . Byconrtesy of the l.epartment of -tgn- „ *^,^?""^'^„''" ,L'^^f'i^*"i?":"- „n-thro PO clai-ma- -^ family of CollemboloUB insects, formerly included in
culture the buttons were analyzed, and were foand to yield the an Ihro-pO-Cll "»«"•"?»."" 'J™ P"Af'°^^^^ ,|,e family PotlurirllE, without Saltatorial apparatus,
alkaloids designated respectively as ai.to!oniiic, mescahne. and tol'o-p, n. That branch of climatology which deals

['"T f."'''',J,r,,™ barren 4- 0«™ tail!
alkaloid 3. besides certain resinous substances. Rep. of the Smith- with the relations of climate and man. [< ANTHROPO- L< '^''^/''^','''"*- ^7™/ Vhe »^^^^^^ the anterior eT
.sonmii iiisddidoM, isK p. 39. (gov. ptg. off.] , ^j uhtologt 1

ap'io-al plate. Zord. The area ot the anterior ex-

an-Iie'dron, an-ht'dren, n. [-drons or -dra, ;)i.] a^//,hro-po-ge-og'ra-pliy, an-thro-po-jeeg'ra-fl, tremity of some larval invertebrates where the cephalic

Petrol. A crystal fragment without any plane face, That branch ot geography which treats of the earth .ga,Vf''a
<l"el"p.

„„,/,- js „ „;
which is a constituent of a rock: always allotriomorphic:

^„ its relation to man. ^< anthropo- -f geography.] Ap"l-o-cer'l-die, ap i-o-s5r'i-dI or -cer'i-de, n. pi.

contrasted with ;)/ifi,oo-i/.f. an"tliro-no.psv'clii<-. an-thro-po-sai'kic, a. Of or Enlmn. A family of large elongate brachyceral, dip-

Microscopically, the dark patches are madeup of large and some pertaining to anthropopsvchism. terous insects with the empodia not pulvdllform, com-
.mall niiAc.li-oiis of brown hornblende. n i"«l.!i l.liii'iiia tp an-ti-al-biu'met n Chem A prising a small number of rare species tound in the far

ntf i^'-'S'-roo-v '^7'ii'^%r"""
^^- ' ^- """ "'"'"

roduct der'i'v d fJoni proteicls through the action of West.^ [ < L. a„U, bee + Gr *««,«, horn.]
pt. 1, p. .00. [GOV. PTG. OFF. 96.] „...,„, „ dilute hvtlrochloric acid, or in Combination with this apo-, JiJ-frio:. [Additional sense.] ;?«?. Denoting respect-

[<Gr. «/i-priv. -f ferfra, scat.l-an-he'dral, a.
„oid nnd n »nUll ml^nntif^^ '"'J' "» derivatives produced from volcanic rocks by

Es°«"HHiii^^4^^r^'^'f^ ^^^Liii^^^^Z^^2-^^f^^^. a^^SI^o^^^^a^^tK-sis or -b.o-sis, .. Ph,,ol.
^11"?' ''°

cr .irfoi form'l
""=''""°S -inteUtase. [< ^^^ ^^^ ^p^^^^i^^ ^^^ cathode; the anodic end ot such a ^^^t|j „f ^„ ^dividual orof apart. [< apo- -f Gr. Won,

-^I^IIIStv^^^^J^anltiSattl^™-"
°'— a^i^-n^Vrile. an-ti-feb'ri. «. .fi;f.il. ,.a. Possess- ^^^l^^^^r^m^J^, ^^J^'S'^^SSn

a-nini'I-klte, a-nim'i-kait. n. Mineral. A white to ing the power to allay fever. II. n. A medicine ^^^^ reduces the Yitality of the protoplasm ot animal

gray silver antimonid (.\g,Sbl, that is found in fine efticacious against fever. tissue.

g.-anular masses in the Lake Superior region. [< Ind. an"tl=Garii-<-an, an'ti-gari-can. 1. a. Opposed to ap"ob-8id'l-an, ap-ob-sid'i-on, n. Petrol. Obsidian

animike thunder] the French or to anything French; specihcally, opposed ^.^ich has been devitrifled by metamorphism. [< APO-

an"l-so-co'rl-a,an-i-so-co'ri-a, n. Pathol. Inequality to the cismontane or somewhat antipapal view ot a party ^. obsidian.]
in the size of the pupils of the eye. [< Gr. anisos, un- in the early Galilean church; favoring iiltramontanism. a-poc'a-Iypse, n. [Additional senses.] 1. One of a
equal, 4- to»v, pupil ot the eye.] II. " One vvho is opposed to the French or to the

^^^^ ^j j^^,^ Jewish and early Christian writings, charac-

an'ls-ol, an'is-Ol or -el, n. Chem. A colorless mobile Galilean Church.
. t- o „ d„ w terized especially by figurative and symbolic language,

liquid iC,n,0), derived variously, as by the action of an"tl - 111 - drot'lc, an'ti-hi-dret ic. Pattioi. i. a. partakino in this respect of the same literary form as the

barium hvdrate on anisic acid. Called also avacol and Lessenmgperspiration: said of adrug. II. '• bameas
fa^o^jcaf Apocalypse, and containing eschatological

nietlivl phenol. [ < aniso- + -ol.) anhidrosis. [ < anti- + Gr. hidros, sweat J predictions in the form of a revelation.

a-ni'to. a.ni'to, H [Philippines.] An Idol or spirit wor- an"tt-nion-80on', an ti-men-sun', n. Meteor, ine «^ These writings appeared between Ml B. C. and 150 A. n..

shiped by the heathen natives. atmospheric current which, moving over a monsoon, and were designed to revive the Messianic hopes of the

an''ky-los-to-niI'a-sl8, atj'ki-los-to-mai'Q-sis or travels in an opposite direction to it. Jews. Some of these writings are canonical, some are

-mI'Q-sis 71. Pathol. An anemic condition, as of miners an"tinsr';nn"linB'>9n'tlng'.3n'tlng',7i. [Philippines.] An apocryphal, and others are neither.
^

and other subterranean laborers, caused by.l«Ai//osto,irt amulet. See quotation. 2. One of tbese books.
.
a-poc a-lyp tlc^.-- a-

(/»«*nafe, a parasitic nematoid worm found in Egypt and ,
On the walls of the church and on the doors of the convent poc"a-lyp'tlc, a Having the qua ities or charM-

Italy. t< G?. ankylos, crooked, -f *f«7««, month.] L:r„L^:rttt'""\'°th??e1e°n':i^°sii;ri''c'h"S'.°! f'^T^^
S^fa'i'jrsvmbol'irfor'S''^

"^"^ ^
a."„o'brnl\-!.%'^ii^g,rV\^e' u"o™,v-«. orata) rhrsirr°i^n>su'?r'eS?ora?d"^;'Te bo-diero?-,r;::^i°|c» li ap ;o."o«-X;.„, t

ap-o-co-dt-inor-de;;^ „. r.™^ An
allied to fhe breadfruit, and yielding a hard, durable crumpled triangular shaped pa(.erwerefound.all bearina the.am. ap"o-co-de'lne, (

amorphous yellowisn compouiia

. timber ft is a native of Poh-nesia and the Philippine picture and the same legend, given under the hand of their msur- (C,.H,bNO,\ derived from codein by treatment with

!l'r"?Wpelaio.;V.„"o'bn4fr'"'°'"^ ,
'; "'

.","
fX,'s'lSL"'o;rn"'sJi;;,:';:;''sai;:I;Z."

''"°' aga.n„ear.hl.
< ,^. |.^^.^, „ i„ „^,i,i„, ,, ,„ expectorant. [<

A-noiM"a-Io-des-nia'fe-a, a-nem-a-lo-des-me'se-a jVcii. yort HcraM s 3. p. «, col. 6, Dec. 22, 1901. apo- + codein.J , -,

or -ma'ce-a, 7!. /i;. Zool. A division of bivalve mollusks j,n.tln'I-on, 7i [.\dditional sense.] A craniometrical A-pol'de-a, Q-pei'de-a, 7). /if. Entom. A superlamily

having an ossiculate resilium and imperfectly developed point. See craniometry. of hymcnopterons insects containing the Apidie and
or obscure teeth. [< anomalo- + Gr. rfes/«rt, a bond.] j,,i/tl.'node, an'ti-nod, «. Physics. The section that other families of bees. [< apis' + Gr. «(fos, form.]

A-nopU'e-les, Q-nef'gdIz or des, 7!. 1. Entom. -\ lies between the nodal points of a vibrating medium; a a-pol'o-gete. Q-psl'o-jIt, tj. One skilled in apologetics,

genus of mosquitoes of the family CWidda;. 2. [a] jogp. Ap"o-no-Ee'ton, ap'o-no-jt'tenor-ge'ton. 71. Pot. A.

An msect of this genus. an"ti-par"a-sit'Ic, an'ti-par'a-sit'ic. I. n. Effective genus of hardy orn.imental. aquatic perennial flowering

The mosquitoes of the genus Anophdies are necessary secondary against parasites ; checking the growth or spreail of para- plants of the pondweed family {XaiadacecE^. Ot about 15-

hostsintbetifeof the parasitic organism of malaria. gjteg jj „ An agent efficacious against parasites. species, native of .\frlca, Madagascar, tropical .Asia, and
Lelaxd o. Howard V. s. Dept. of Agric, Division of En- „„v,i.„i,„//,„.„pn/|<. an-ti-fO-to-ien'ic a Opposed Australia, .1. reneslralis, the lattlce-leaf or water-yam, an*

(o»!., iettcr (o Sfaudord Dic(. Aug. U, 1901. an ll-pno »"-S«n ><^.an 11 10 10 jeu c, u. V. iaiM=u . .^ ^^' „g po„^.„eed or winter hawthorn, are

r^ Or anonhells hurtful 1
to photogcny or photography [< anti- -f photogenic] i'^ehUt known. [Perh. < Gr. aponos. idle, + ageto-i,.

J^'o-rec'Tcan-^^^^^^ heiuUful.]", \ , .^., ., . ^,.

t Prodiicini? lack of anneiite- occasionino- anorexia to the Semites or Jews. an"«l=Sem'l-tl9t». Ap"o-no-se"to-na'<-e-», ap-o-no-jfto-ne'se-t or

« nor'Iho site Q nSr'tho^^^^
Opposition to .^rto-na'c'-e, n. pi. Bot. A family of plants consist-

J?anull??o'ck occSrrine in the Adirondacks parts of the Semites or Jews.- an"ti=Seni'U-ic, a.
. jg of but one genus. .4;)07,o<7f/o», whfch is usually

KeasterncSa and Norway Labradorife is iu an"U-sl'plion.al, an-ti-saffon-al, a. Of or pertain- ip^mjed in Naiadacea^. Compare Aposogetok*.

chief ?oiStuefirComnarVFSspAr[^^^^^^ '"g '« '!>«' «'«« o' a shell which is opposite the siphonal _ ap"o-no.ge"lo-naVeoUB, a.

nriv +T//«" stmiehtT
[< Gr. a«

^.|^ Compare siphonal and siphonal fasciole
^ ap"o.rliy'o.llte. ap-o-rai'o-lQit, ;i. Petrol. Ehyolite

An"o^tra'ca,an-Ss-tre'caor-tra'ca, «.;>;. Cnist. A »«"":»?»«'!"'"' an'ti-spaz-min, n Chem A red- ^vhich has been more or less devitrified by metamorphism.

section ot phyllopod crustaceans with soft, Ae.xible bodies dish-brow n double salt "/ narcein sodium and sodium
.^^^ „„„ation which the original type, have undergone subse-

nndstjilkpd inovable eves includino Rranchinodidx etc 8allcylate(C,3HJ,^O.Na-f3^aC,H,OJ): used in medicine „„e„t toconsolidation, is. inthe cascof thenuorti/omcs devitnfi-

r^ Or „„ 1 riv -£ L/lf^rsheP 1
-"'^«'"^'"^'"'"<'*'

as a hypnotic and seclative. [< anti- + spasm. ?ation. Florence Eascom Bulletin of tCe V. S. Oeol. Sa.i.cy

' ,U^?,;rir„T/i„ „«•„-' an"tl-Vqiia'nia. airti-scwe'ma or -scwa'ma, n. Zool. Ko. 136. p. 67. [gov. ptg. oi-f.]

I~r? ,,'.•, J » -1 .< // 1

1

Asmallbasal, lobe-like Structure Of the halter Of a dipter. [< apo- 4- Rhyoi.ite.] „ , .ant, 72. [Additional compound, etc.l—ant'!or"chl9, 71. r<- »vti-H <oi/i™in scale 1 a-oov', d-ror, ;i. [Plilllpplnes.l Fire: a Tagalog term.
An Australian and Tasintmlan terrestrial orchid ( CMloi/lot- „i,,,,t.I„,T^Knle a Efficacious aoainst cutaneous al>"l>en-dc<-'to-niy, I ap-en-dec'to-mi, an-pend-i-
(IsSunKiii, with a pah- of radical leaves, and a solitary, an U-squa inic, a. Ji™<^''<:'<'™ agamsi euuineous ^j. pi u j.. . ti. ...j

.

,,*",, :

,<;i/ro The
reddish, galeate flower on a short, naked scape.- pave- diseases. .*•? P*^ "".''?' ??^' i"o .il,,„„,^„,x,
meat ant (&i(om.i a fonnlcid ant i Telriimori'im cxs- an"tl-teg'u-la, an'ti-teg'yu-la or -uda, 71. An anti- excision of the vermiform appendix, bee vermiform
pititm) which often lives under stones and bricks. squama. [< anti- -4- L. teffula, roof-tile.] appendix, under appendix. [< APPENDIX+Gr. ektome,

an"te-dor'sal. an'te-der'sal,o. Situated in frontotthe an''tl-toi'lo, an'ti-tex'ic, a. Counteracting a toxin; a cutting out.]

dorsal region: said of fishes. [< ante- -|- dorsal.] of or pertaining to antitoxin. See antitoxin. ap'plc, H. [Additional phrases, etc.]— black apple

an"te-nie'dl-an, an"te-mi'di-an, 0. Situated in front nn"ti-trop'ic, a. [.\ddltlonal sense.] Bot. Same as [.\ustral.], the native or wild plum i.Aclirna nnsimha)

ot the median line. [< ante- + median^.] dextrorse. .... Called also brnsli npplp.-e'mu:np''ple, 11. [.\ustrai|

au"te-o-per'cu.lum, an-te-o.per'kludum, n. Same as an"tl-trust', an'ti-trust', a. Opposed to trusts or com- 1. a tree (Owenin aciilulii) of the head-tree famllv iJ/cfi-

pbeopercclcm. [< AXTE. + opEECULrM.] mcrcial Combinations. See trust, 71., 7. acex\ Called also mooley apple, native ueclarine,

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord: element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;

^~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). Wlien not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.
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native nench, ami nativequinc... -i.Oneof tl.o troc8 ar-Kcn'to-typc". nrjon'toMi,.-, n Phot. A picture
'""''^^•"f- , ."'i^'

""!" »'""""• L<. -' " H"- -r

g?.f"^?'^^"u?.^Srk '"w'/;.«!""'. \,n.v,rUu.,.,„r. ,. of prtntcl on ,,'iKr vvh.ch h.« tH;.n ,,reviou.ly objected to
„,'• '':'"•

^'',',l';''..l„"ij «„,. I'lun.! form, of a... n. Poo
the spinve famllv tEupliorbiwtiri. liilU-d ills" crnb. file uctioii of .1 solution of ferric oiiilate and of !"l\ern'«ir. '.•'»"' »ari. h.

ircf, iiiilivi iiu-e, nndqiiiuiu.trfe.-iilooleyn., i^nrMv ami dried liy heat. Exponed under a negative in """;"''
n.sawa.n. iriilllppluo] A tiiuliand; sUo, Bwlfe:

II. Slim.- ;i« KMi-iei'LE*. 1.
, ^, , « the usual w«v a rediMiilMniuKe on a yellow ground IB oil- " """"•

e lii; cLI or'T^l'lmlrlcJl'iV o " d 'm" haprtCe S^d, and ar'so..-u.. flrjen,,-, „ A chetn.cal product yielded
»;^^,»,7.i'„V;:,r,oM'ln 'hieh' water U condnct..l In roncr...e

aStuSn^S:^ The pulp isusualfy reslnoua and »uh.
„;^jy-;;V-^-;;;;i;»t%r.jn-o..na..nr.hia„, ... V^Zi:::::rXr^'^^~Xl^C:^:^^'Z l!^""'

np'pre=Kiiin". apl-gfui',"- [Austral! Hoi. Atrceofthe Composed of or contuinlnj; clay and magneaia ormag- i_^.^^^,,_i.,'^,^^ i\^j,,jf,j,.yi,l „ j/„y A drug that will

genus i'ii.'i/W«. which resembles the Kuropean apple. ,„.sinm. [< AniilL + maosesia.]
kill iii.eariili- I - A-'cAnil> + L. Ctfrf". kill.]

tree, henee Its name, tailed also nppU'=»eentccl «•""• ar'Kl-iiin. Qr'ji-nin, u. C/iem. A monacid base (C. ." ' "„/,i„n.ir,u- a...scnBhunt<iid. n. A iH-rliKl of
from the u.lor of Its blossoms. __ _^ ,__ ii .x .o.i. diTlvinl from the Beedn of ii/wniM /w(t«il> of '»"'?" ".•"".",,,.,• ,>!",, ,....,_ ,.,,,.,,,i|„,. from Ancen-

ap"ro-sex'l-a, apTo-sex'ia, «. Palliol. 1. Lack of and iirecipilating the new compound by alcohol: use<l in
"1,^,1, , ,„ ,|„. i,,.;,/;,,,-,,/. [< Ascidia + l-7<-n>. hear.)

power to concentrate the mind. 4, Incapacity to retain medicine as a bactericide. [Ult.< t;r. «™», white.J . .'/,.,,.ii.,.|,e<,„.B, aK-colaikl'ntz o;- -ll-cP'nfs, n. /J.

instruction, or the like, mentally. [< Gr. «p«i«J-in, ar"sy-ro-i>yr'lt<>. flr-ji-ro-jiir'ait, n. J/iiifra/. A sll- '»
« laru-e irroup of lichens emtiracing all tliow wliosc

want of attention, < a- priv. + ;i;w«Vw, hold to.] ver-irou sullid (ARaKe7Sii). »""dar to argentopyrltc, that i , „,,riion« are ascomvcetoUB. They conelilute

\D"icr-y-Ko'tn, ap-ter-igo'tn. n. pi. Same as Svnap- crvetallizes in the hexagonal system. l< (jr. argyros, ,,,„,rh 11,,. Lri-iT part of about itmispeelrnof /./c/iwimhat

TKRA. l< Gr. (ipti-ryffos, wingless, <(«- prlv. + /Kecon, giher, + i-yuite.] , „ ha" ,. been d.Vri\.ed. and Inelude two group, or onlen;.

wing.l .... „. „ ,1 , AK, .,„„-arla, -e'for-d'lria, TO«,r. Used in the fornnng of New /,,vv,(iWi.iif'.and /^/r«noHc/iciiM. SeeUA»ii>ioLifUK*K» .

ap''ly-a'It-a. apni-eMi-aor-gli-a n. /"aMo^ ADeinoe
j „„ n^,,^., -gpecially in zooloirical and liotanical classi- r < asco- + i-kiikn.I ^ , .„„,„.

of, or inability to secrete, saliva. [ < Gr apltjalos, « ith-
^j.„(io„j,. „j Turl)ellrt"rt« (the whirLworms), Zoantluiri.i ni."co.iiiy-ef'inl, ae'comlsfto , a. Ascoroycetoiu.

outspiltle, < (1- priv. + n/wtoii, spittle.]
_,_, _ ^.^^. _

„ . (anorderof aiithozoan8),Araucrtri<i(a genus of evergreen a»-<-rl pa I oil, 11. [Additional Bense.] ^"1 * u;«
ap''ty-a'lisiii,np''ty-n4is'iiiu8. .t.amea8.*PT^ALIA^ ta»^r

sigillaria (a genus of tree lycopods). [L.; see „r Bentence ascribing praise and glory to the Almighty,

a^que-o-stla't'lal, e-cwg-o-gleshiQl o)-acwg-o-glQ- irecsi, nigiim; m i g j f / l

gp„k,.n by a preacher at the close of the sermon.

6i.Ql,o. ««>/. Produced by, modihed by, or due to the AK> J
. ^^

I
Philippines.! A wooden pile or Um- a-icl'Illl. (iserin, ». C7i<7H. A JiolBonous alkaloid

action of glacial ice, or glacial streams of water. [<!'•" bVr post used by the natives as a supj.ort for the foundation „.liicli occurs in coil-llvcr oil denvi-d from d.i ayed liver.

ao»a, water, + GLACIAL.] ,. , . „. of a house: aboriginal term. ha.|i'K>i>i- ,
,^ ,. a-(ii-i>'tol,a-9ep't0lor-t«l, n. CAfWi. A deliquiBceiit com-

a"qut-fo"ll-a'ceous, e'cwi-fO'lie'shms, a. Of, per- ar'1-stol, ar'i-stcl or stel, n. C/ian. A pale chocolate-
,„j,'|,| (c'.ll-So,), made by treating phenol with Bulfuric

tainingto or belonging to the .4r/«i/Wi(l«a!. colored odorless amorphous compound (C,oll„0,T,), dc-
j^^.j^, ^^^^^^ ,|^^.,, |„ |||,„|(i form as a diBinfcctanl. Called

B-rn'ilii. iirudn, K. [Sp.! Land tliat has been tilled. rived from thvmol by treatment with sodium hydrate,
also'i40/.ollc ncld. [< AsErxic + -ol..]

tt-rnl'. o-rur. rt. [Philippines.! To Impart Instruction; [ujjn and potassium iodid: used in surgery as an aiili-m [Additiimal sense.] [Austral.] Any one of

teach: also, to acquire knowledge; learn: a Tagalogun^^ -,
,,,.^1 ^^^^ nniiidaliii, diododlthymol, an<l

"v"i,',„s'trees having a real or fancie-d res.-mldaiice to
Ar"a-ma'izcd, ar-a-me olzd, pa. Pervaded w itb the Ar-

jiS„^.,„„, ,„rtij. [< Gr. an«to», best, + -ol.] tlios"ofTc genus >™^ as In those

n°;w,.ra aran'ea n Sot. A hard wood found In the Ar"ls-to-Io'<-lll.a"les, ar;i8-to.l0'kl-eiiz or -a'les, H.
; ,.,„„. „.i,h their distinguishing names.- black

"
Pi" PI "ne l6laSd??'8ald to be wood of trees of the genus p,.. Bat. A small group of orders of am-Ulous, dico yk^-

|i^„ ,
Addlth.nal sense], a tree '.^>/''"'''''".,";";.'" '",',7,':'^

Honuilium. [W.] „ „ onous plants, including the .-ImWoc/KiKVa! and the ^f the s<iaplHTry fanilly (.vipii/.(.i.«i 1. a ..ing. 11 r of luo

A-i-^p'n-lio. a-rap'a-ho, n. An Indian of a nomadic tribe f ,;„J^g,. f< Gr. aii>tm, best, + Im-heia, childbirth.] -^ -»-' "'"o «llrf nuinn-.-

uf the Als;..nkian stock. See table of American stocks ^^,2^^ Q,'Qit n Mineral. A variety of niccolite

under A5iKi:i( AN.
Plural of AR- (Xi(.\sSb), in which part of the nickel is replaced with

'";,s?;r';"''
" Plm-alofAR

l^^.^^^^^^^>' j^ „j.,^',„^es in the hexagonal system. _
«r.hii'tuft> « r\dditional phrase.]— native arbutus [Perh. < Gr. .Irf*. Mars.] ,,„,,„, 1

work.-bluebi-rry anh,." ireei AV.-.'...ir(.iM *"l''P'''i "•>

: SSri^^-ffi-i White potassium. "''^iS^l^r^^^^iafe^sliil ilgpSg^ ^if^^r^'^i^'C^BB^

a^";ioUton.e. ar^kg-o-stOm, ,.. Same 1. a^hkostoma. avu;^«^ In ^rtng, s-e^^cKcn.„_ST.c.V
ui^^f'iJ^iXi^v/^f^'^./^^^'^^iiStiSmS

Ar"che-o-zo'U-, ar-kg-o-zO'ic, a. Geol. Belonging to »'
',7,>. »j; \ that has charge of the commissariat, the ord- a,„l gu.-onsland. > lebllng an "'"K/ "^''.'f

J,,", f n„'l Tl «•
1

the last of three subdivisions of Archean time, when the l^,, „„',.„, and the transportation of troops.
''i'i^V"l'?';:^,'v;Hou» INi^VvntriL fe"«^^^

lowest forms of life probably existed. Dana GeoLf.m Ar'nnUUNt. n. Same as -\':xol...st-. Any one of ^"r . »,, ""^J n,\^;,f„f I^^JIS'fueklhorn family

[L B. * CO. -95.] [< Gr. airAaiot, ancient, + «y, life ] »•-"»• ;,;;™'>„'
; ;, AVkMsh armv 3. A mcnTlier of 'a ?^?;,™"ac.i), the red ash.-Ne«- Zealand a«l.. the tf-

ar-'clH-cerV-brum, ar-ki-ser'e-brum, «. Zoo/. Gail- ^anl.m s,*in r n 1

1^^^ j^^l „, „,„ ,j 1 a
glia of certain invertebrates, situa.ed above the esopha- ™^?^sf ^11^^ p "Ae In 1769. Farrow's J/i(. i'nci/c. ur- a-slic'rali, a-she'rfl, «. Bib. [roth or -niM. /./j \
Ins. [< ARCHI- + CEREBRUM.] .^.^ . , naout't. , . ., ,-, , ,

wooden post or pole planted near the altars of varlouB

Ar"cliI-clila-myd'e-ae,ar-ki-cla-mid't-l07--e-e,n.;V. ar-nll'Io, Qr-nil'o, n. A small lutianoid edible nsh ,,„ it «as often of considerable size and could fur-

Brjt. A subdivision of Z>i<-o^!/;«to«fs, made by some bot- ^^pgUus dentalm). .. , . . . ^, "'*b fuel f..r the s,u-rli\r,. ,,t a buMoek It was f.iund m|ar

anists to include the usual divisions of apetalous and ar'nliu-lte, flr'nim-oit, n. Mineral. A bright-greei ,hP altars of liaal. near t""'"
'',!,;' Vjom hie tlnJ^ of lie

polypetalous exogens. as distinguished from the -V.^^;- "1," rated cojiper sulfate (Cu,(OH),(SO,), 3H,0), that h™'<;l "s »" J.M-ejso^
of .he

Mamijilfa; or gamopetalous exogens, which, as exhibit- crystallizes 111 the monoclinic system and occurs as Exodus after which time it 1» now nere m

ing a higher development, are supposed or assumed to ^„ incrustation on porcelain jasper. [< Von Arnim, ."i,.„:,,/ie.a„ aeh-mo'le-on, a. Of or belonging to

have appeared later. [< archi- + Gr. cAtonys, cloak.] German family.] „, Elias Ashraole, or the museum founded by him fu 1682,

-ar'^cht-clila-myd'e-ous, a. Of, pertainmg ^r'nold-lsl, flr'neld-ist, «. Ch.HUt. A follower of
f''^'^(^XEngland.

to. or belonging to the.lirAicAiamydfS. . Arnold of Brescia (d. 1156), a religious reformer who "^
J- ^^j'^, fc

I,,,,,„ppl„p^, Sj,t_

Ar"clil-dl-a'ce-ae, ar-ki-dai-e'se-I or -dt-g'ce-e. n. jil. ^ag hanged at the instance of Pope Adrian rv . a'HO. i'so «. [Phlllpplneg.] A dog: a Tagalog t«rm.

Bot. A small order of mosses, made by some s.vstema-
.triinWi»t« are first mentioneil when condemned by Pop. ns'oU, as'ek, n. Same as asoka. a-HO'ca:.

lists to embrace the single genus Archldium, which is i_n'ms III, at the Council of Verona. 1184. c. SCHMIDT m 6c)i(iir- AN"pcr-gll-la'lCK, as-ptr-jille liz »r -gil-lQ 1C», n. It.

commonly included in the order Phaecaceie. [< Gr. Hei-jog /ifdi/ioiM Enciic. vol. i., p. 160. [f. * w. »i.j
j^^^^ ^ group of ascouiycctous fung with uic asci ar-

nrrhidion dim of archf, beginning.] a-ro'ba, u-roba, n. Same as arabaJ. „ , , ranged in the perilhecium at different levels. It enibraccB

ar''ch .gen'e-sis, or-kl-jen's-sls.
«^

'aioi. Same as abio- S-Jo'inltc, a-rO'moit, «. Min.rul. A du", jellowlsl genJni of widely illlTerent habit, as AV,ip/,mii.v-r-.t estag-

"r.EXEsir
•

. , .„- hydrated aluminum sulfate (ALMg.OpA.WHjOl tlia trulfle, which Is subterranean and /vim^^^^^^^^^

Ar"clil-my-ee'te8, flr-ki-mai-st'tiz or -mS-ce'tes, n. j/found in fibrous masses. [< Pampade Jroma, Chile.] eludes the eomnu.n bread.moldt/.i;«»ci"^^^^

nl. Bot. A subclass of the «i (/com !/«/fS. made by some ,gf.ririi,„. [-ras, /)/.] Same as arrearaoe. A«"per-gll'lu»'. «• Bot-
.
• • A^t-^""* °',;,"°8' °'

'"^

{ otanists to include the single order ( hytrkluUes of other"
f,7„,,/,;

*
„(, t,;„„„ .riumphant, all .ho little arrearv of group

•<'7^/!'ff'• ™"'?'"'"''„ hT L°e.Ve?l produc "(J
botanists, which is the same as fAi/(rtrfia or Cia/trnh- phj.,ie„i strength would coll.p.e at once, A stage of •l'^^'''!"!""*^"^',"' °'^^;,,^' ""n,X on I r^^^

nrta- of others [ < akchi- + Gr. tnykes. fungus.]
"^

I)e c^pincev The Spamsh Aun p. es. [L. CO. (No 20).] n,„|ds. as Asjifrgtllm iilauctis,& common mom on pri

ar'chl-teX.re% [Additonal phrase.]-Timbob«e ar-rheu'ite, ar-ren'ait, n.
^
Mineral. A decomposition served fruits, now known to \ "'J,

.<="''"''"'

|,"f/,l,''
architecture, tlm-bo-bwi', the afchltecture of certain product from Ytterbv. Sweden, thatcontams columbiiin Kurolliim htrliarwrum. [LL., bnish set AspEIloti-L.]

ancieni Inhabitants of Rhodesia, known only by Its ruins: so ^^ tantalum oxids and occurs with fcrgusonite. [< Gr. A»"per-l-ro"ll-a'ee-a.>, a8-p(;r.l-fO lie syl or -a ccc,

called from the name of the place situated In Mctoria ° ,, n,ale 1 ;i Bot. The Buraainacfs:: an old name referring to

Province, which Is supposed to have been their center of
^^/^^.^ ba'iti, ur'oz biis!. [Philippines.] An Intoxicating ,|,^. „iugh-leaved character of most of the species. [ <

residence. drink made of fermented rice.
, ,

.. ,r- 1 L (Wiifr, rough, + rb/iiim. leaf.]

There are four distinct periods of rimtafrirearrtiferturf ar-se"no-lam'prlte. ar-sfno-lam'prait, «. -''";'"«• aH.i.er"o-lllo'. o«-Pvr"o-lait'. n. miieral. A vane T
.v™. ror% Times Sat. Rev. p. SU. May 24, 1902.

»^*,^j„mc ,ead.gtay variety of native arsenic containing
""^f'^V,?;.

"„".. from w hich it differs in having an addf-

ar-cose', 11. relrol. Same as abkose.
,„,;„„•„,>,„ bismuth. [< arsenic + Gr. tom/iiw, bright.] ,'

lional molecule of water. [< L. rt*/«r, rough, + -lite.)

arc'll-aii, Qrc'ti-an, a. Belongmg or relatmg to the ^^Dum^.__^^ L__^^„._^^,j.^^__ Navigation by means of
i!.™,"',S;:r.aV,',„„, as-sid-cr-e'shon, «. Me,l. Law.

Arctii'lie. Compare Abctiid.e. Inland waters, as rivers, lakes, etc.
j ,u , ,„„„. ti„. Art of iiiimersintr a human being in ice-cold water

Arc'tie grass. Bot. Same as REscrE.oBASS. ar'ter-in. flr'tcr-in, «. Clitm. A compound that forma ,''",""?'"''?;"*
"/'fanticide [<L.O(/,to,+

Arc'tos,arc'tOs,n. Astron. UrsaMajor and UrsaMmor: »y/,^,l„,.,nf;.matterof the blood. Compare hemoglobin ''/ ™
f.'^S^n nib 1

"""""'=""•• ^< "- " '

a collective name sometimes applied to these constella- and oxthemoulobix. [< aktery.] i-„ „"ii'r„;.,V'w-;v'ant. In early colonial history, an unpaid

tions when treated as one group. [< Gr. rerttos, bear.] ^^,„,p.„,,s, ar'the-mis, n. A butterfly (B'wt/afcAm a».BiBii»d^w r^^aiitj^^^^
_^^ ,1, labor

ar'cu-la, or'klu-la or .kfi-ln, n. 1. Eccl. Same asARCA, 1. nrlliemis), with velvety chocolate-black upper side or
^^^^ ^^ ^.^j^,,. ^-ithout pav. as In Ain.Tl.-a or .Vuslnilla.

i. Plural of ABcrLUM. . „ ,^. „•;„„, marked with white bands; the white admiral. as"»iifn.ee', )i. [Addltloual sense.] same as A8siosEt>

ar'deb. ar'deb. II. An Oriental unit of capacity. See table
j; ^^.y„,^l„l„g,^rm. Sec ABTUBO-. seevaxtV

, , ..,„„. „f .lln.tlnT eon%1cl« 10

aW^oi^^V.Tem,ar'dois. -Va„^ Asysteinfornight.ar-U.re^;.o.n.y ar-thr^^^^^^

?ir^^i^iS:^^iSsiir!;^alt^=i»^;ii ^BvS^P'-'^'''^-
'<^''^™-+«^-

^"^^^i^^^'^f^Bi.i:^}^^^^
lights, are operateti from deck by the pressure of a key. rftome. a cmtin^ ^^ ^^_^^,._ it in.„cul,,v,a,„n

•^;,'^^^,^, ^^^^sX™ c".' 1
. Kn?e cd

ar".loo'. ar-df.;, ,1
.

[Austral.! Bot S':"'^.^^;j'^°%^ , *0on which tends toward disease of theJoints. 2. Gont.
"-JXgA'r'ral '"ulatultHa™ u™,n he market: said of

a're-a, n. [Additional phrase.] —dark area iJ^'^l' ",,i,r„.y,rancU, urtlirobratik, n. Same as akthro- 'V.'.ks .Vbonds -J. Passed out of the experimental or

same as I.ARK space, under sp.icE. n. bevniuia. , ,,.,,. snculallve stagi'. and having a recognized existence and

ar'iJ^i^a;A^^n;^S'^"m't;:- ckem. A solution (^'yri;:;^on^^^::^]^:^^:^^-,„.., ^'}h;;- '^^^^h\^!^ i^,^i,^«±''^%rl^:^
of.nvprnlmsnfiate in ethylene diamin: used in medicine ar'zuu. urzun,,,._ A varUa> of m^^^^

"V.T'.i '";,..̂
'[^.V."

'^.Hc«nl,?stltu.l..nsbyexcludlng Ito-of^^ ?;™ph^e m^^Viene diamin: used in mediciiu. ar^;;- ^y--;,- t^Jfir^fg^alStT""^
'""" """

f;;^^;;^;;;, IS.^.mg AimHcan^^^mmi;;
iw iic^^^^

as an an,Jsept\;= and astringent. [< L. argaitiim. silver, ^^^™™™'>, -'
^.„.f„i,<, ^, .f,,^, „. p„„,«,. jt^disUnct -jn.;a.. Jlc,Jn,n,,.u.,,,eoffle^^^^^^

ar'gent-ati"ruiii, flr'jent-BTom, n A supposed ele- a"'™!'"'""-
f.j^ „ of or belonging to Asaph, a lil.rium; restlessness; also, muscular tremor. [< Gr.

x^:»si^ S^fsrr n^t'Xni^.^:'^^ ?S £S i£;'fe;r
"' °"''" " """' "' a^u^vt^-^K: t. iti^T p^^i^ fue, o.

artr.';'^'„fp'y'r''Ue. ar-ien-to-pir-oit. «. Mineral. A a^aVro'r^'^^l.lol o %«,1. «.' r..m. A pale-reddisb
-^r.^J-^lj-'-r.-^^^.l^^^o-.^ t'^j^j'- rfLI^^,

"Lftlllic broUz^'yelltw p^ite (A^Fe,^,), containing sil- ^n'tallme comp^^^^^^^
,',"7rTs.mbli." the genus A,t.r. or the order -MerafJ

ver and crystalliiing in the orthorliomb.c system. r<L. ^^,«[J^"°K^'„^„^;2:Ce^^^^^^
argenliim. silver, + ptrite

an : ^zn!5=jEJrI^lIur^^r Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an ast^-risk («)



Astral :210§ bacterio§is

fera) reputed in Australia to be a remedy for asthma,
and called also Uiiet-nHlaiid atiihiua:herb.

A.M'tral, a. [AdditiomU sense.] Geoi. Pertaining to the
eiirliest of three eubdivisionB of Archean time, that of
the fluid globf eurrounded bv a heavy vaporous envelope.
Dana Geol. p. 410. [i. b. a ro. '95]

A»"tro-iiiy'e-loii, as'tro-nmi'e-Iou or -mi'e-lon, n.

hot. A genua of fus-iils representing parts of the roots of
certain species of ViUamites. [< astro- -f tir. mydoit^
marrow.]

aM'tro-ftphere, as'tro-sfir, n. BU^. 1, That part of
the iisiter which dt>es not iu-

chide the rays; the attraction

sphere. 2. The aster, com-
prising the archoplusm and
the cytoplasmic rays, but ex-
cluding the reatrosome. [<
ASTRO- + SPIIKKE.]

a-ta't*a. u-tu'fu. ;*. The frig-
ate-bird {Frif/'tta aqiiila): so
ealled in Sarmm.

a-ta'jo, u-tu nn. tt. [Sp.] 1.
A string uf Muiles. *2, A cross-
path shortenlni; a roiid. 3»
[Sp. Am. or Obs.] An enclo-
sure or place fenced iu to herd
cattle.

afa-laii'ta. at*a-lan'ta. n. ^,„^.
A butterfly, whose larvafeeds ess of
chiefly on nettle or hops, the sphere:

CK. Set

Astrosphere.
DiafTTam showing cell in proo

division: .4?., a>Iro-
Ch

.
. chromosomes;

fed"a<imiral (r«//^>-.'V/ rt^f/ia/;- -K^'-. reUculum.

ta). [< Gr. Atahiofa, daughter of a Boeotian king.]

At"a-iiio»'co. Al"a-nios'k.o,at"a-mes'c5, n. [Am.
lu'l.] SfiuK* as Zephyranthes.

nl-f 'jjlliir. lU-egt'ir. n. A javelin.

ut liu-kiiii'. at bu-klui'. [Turk.] Literally, horse-doctor;
vfterluary surgeon.

atli"er-o-iiia'sI-a, ath'gr-o-me'si-a or -mg'ei-a, n.

Pathol. A morbid state characterized by atheroma-
tous degeneration of the arteries. [< Gr. atheroma; see

ATHEROMA.]
a-tiu'ga« a-tlD*gg. n. A dlodont fish {Chilomydents atin-

Qii) of the West Indies and the Florida Keys.
al'ka mack'er-el. dt'kg. Au Important hexagrammold

fish (Pleurogramtnus monopUryyUis) of Alaskan waters.

at'las-lle, at'las-ait. n. Mineral. A cupric carbonate
containing chlorin: probably a mixture of atacamite and
azurite. [< ATLAS^ 4.]

alio-, at'lo-. From atlas^ 5: a combining form
used to denote connection with the atlao of the vertebral

column. Compare atlanto-.
atloldo-, at'loi-do-. From atloid: a combining form
used to denote relation to or connection with the atlas

of the vertebral cohimn.
at-iul'a-try, a^ml'a-l^i, n. Pathol. The treatment of

disease by natural or medicated vapors. [< Gr. atmis^
vapor, + iatreia., healing.]

at'^iulcl-al'bu-inose, at*mid-al'biu-mOs, n. Chem.
A substance resembling albumose, derived from a proteid
through the action of water heated to a temperature
above boiling-point. [< Gr. a^wiw, vapor, -f albumose.]

at"mi-doiii'e-try, al'mi-dem'§-tri, n. The science of

measuring the aqueous vapor in the atmosphere by de-

termining the rate of evaporation from a wet surface.

Compare hygrometrt. [< Gr. at/tiis, v&pov, -^ met-
ron, meaenre.]

atrio-, e'tri-o- or at'ri-0-. From atriu77i (see atrium, 2):

combining form in anatomy, denoting relation to or con-
nection with an atrium; as^ atrioventricular valves.

a"trI-o-pore', §"tri-o-pOr' or at"ri-0-pur'. n. Theexha-
lant opening of the peribranchial chamber in the Verte-

brata, Cephalochorda. and Urochorda. [< atrio- +
PORE, ti.]

— a"trI-o-por'al, a.

at-tack'. /^ [Additional senses.] 1. Chess. Amove,
or combination of moves, by which a player secures a
position of superior strength, or threatens to take a piece

belonging to his opponent. 2. In fencing, same as

APPEL.— coun'ter:at-tack", ??. An attempt to offset
one attack by another attack: opposed to defense.

at-tac'o-llte, at-tac'o-lait, 7^ Mine?'al. A red hydra-
ted aluminum phosphate that is found massive with other
metallic osids. [< Gr. attakos, locust, + -lite.]

At'\vood*i!« ma-chine', at'wudz. Physiics. A mechanism
used to illustrate the laws of falllnc bodies, devised by
George Atwood (1746-18(17), an Eugllan mathematician. It

consists of weights at the two ends of a cord passing over
a simple pulley. The weight effective in causing motion is

the difference of the two, while the mass acted upon Is that
of their sum. The acceleration is thus slight, so that the
motion may be studied at leisure, and may be varied as de-
sired.

a'u-a. S'u-u. «. 1. Themllkfish. 2. [Maori.] A mugilold
food-flsh { A(ionoHloinus forsteri), common along tht" c(>a!5t

of New Zealand and Tasmania. Called also seasinullet.
au"dt-eii'tlal, e'di-en'shal. a. Of or pertaining to an
audience.

An appreciative audience is a great stimulation to a ringer. . . ,

There must be audiential response, or the actor's portrayal is

dead. Maecella Sejibricu art. on Musical Method in Inde-
pendent Oct. 5, '99.

au fond, o fSh. [F.] At bottom; In the main; fimdamen-
tally.

au'ge-, au'gg, 7i. [Ar'oEN, plA [G.] Petrol. A roundish
phenocryst occurring in crystalline rock, as augen-gnelss,
supposed to resemble the eye.

au-sel'ite, S-jel'ait, n. Mineral. A red hydrated
aluminum phosphate (Al»{OH)3P04), that crystallizes in
the monoclmic system. [< Gr. auge, luster.]

au 8:ra"tin'j ogrd'tan'. [F.] Served brown, as with a
crust: said In cookery of food that adberes to the pan and
has to be removed bv scraping after it Is taken from the
oven, or that has been covered with bread-crums, grated
cheese, etc.

a"u-ku'. uTi-ku', 7i. A heron, especially Ardea sacra, In
the Hawaiian Islands.

A.uld Lieht, Sid lint, Eccl. Hist. One of the supporters
of the old, or conservative, party of the Scottish Church In
the latter half of the eighteenthcentury. Compare burghee,
2. Auldl.iirhlt.

aul-lay', oi-U"'. n. Hind. Myth. The largest beast of
India: corrt-sponding to the roc among birds. Called
alsoaullay horse. Southey CurseofKehama 8AG,].Si.

au'ri-cle, ". [Additional sense.] Eckin. Same as AtrRic-
CLA. 3.

an-rlc"n-la're, e-riCyu-le're or -u-Ig're, n. A cranio-

metrica! point. See craniometry. [< L. auricula; see

AURICLE.]
Au-rlc"u-la'rl-a, n. [Additional sense.] A genus
of fungi belonging to the AuriciUariacese: formerly llir-

7}evhi. See Jews'-ear.
Au-rlo"u-la-ri-a'€'e-a»,6-ric*yu-le*ri-d'sg-Io7' au-ric'-

uly*ri-cj'ce-e, 7). ^l. Bof. An order of the lower basid-

iomycetous fungi {Protobaftid'wmycete^), characterized
by long, transversely divided basidia, bearing the basid-

iospores on long sterigmata wliich are placed laterally.

The hymenium layer is without gills, pores, or other
elevations or depressions. Au-ric"u-la'ri-a"IesJ;
Au-ric"u-la'rl-nlt.

au-rn'ra ijlo'ry. Meteor. Same as corona. 5 (3).

Au«"t rc»-<'Oii'Cral, Ss'tro-sen'tral, a. Of or pertain-
ing to ilie south central region, as of the American con-
tinent.

Aui!*"lro!Oo"<'l-«loii'tal, es'tro-oc'si-den'tal, a. Of
or pertaining to the southwestern region, as of the Amer-
ican contim-nt.

Aii»"tro-o'"ri-en'lal, es"tro-0'ri-en'tal,«. Of or per-

taining to the southeastern region, as of the American
continent.

Aus"lro-ri-pa'ri-aii, es'tro-rai-pe'ri-an. a. Of or
pertaining to ttie southern river districts, as of the United
States.

au"tlii-^en'lc,ff. [Additional sense.] Geol. & Pftrnl.

Formed in a rock subsequently to its original consolida-
tion, as mica in mica-scliist.

au-thiff'e-nouB, S-thlj'g-nus, a. Same as authtgenio*.
aii'tliorw, ©Lherz, «. pi. A game phiyed by two to

twelve persons, with a pack of 72 specially prepared
cards, divided into books, each book consisting of four
cards devoted to a single author, each of the four cards
bearing either the author's name or the title of one of
three of his most noted works. The object of the player
Is to complete a book by calling for a card from his oppo-
nent's hand. The player who completes most " books " wms
the game.

au'co\ 71. [Colloq.] An automobile.
auto-, co7nbuiin(ifonn. [Additional terms, etc.]— Au"-
lo-ba-Nid"i-«-iii v-r«''les, e'to-ba-sid'i-oniui-si'tiz or
Uiri-.-hu-.sKri-n.liii kr ti-. ;/. pj. BOt. The hit-'iltT /V'/.v/.Z/rJ-

mi/i-'t,s, nr ttin>r ^jirciiiHv characterized tiv ilifir elub-
shaped or cyliudiieal jiutubasldia, which biMi- at their sum-
mit 4 (rarely 2, tJ, 8) sterigmata and ba.«i'ii"S|>nirs, They In-

clude the Ht/me7i07nycet^-s and the '.i'lsirrfim/i-t'tes. Com-
pare rROTonAsiDioMTCETEs*.— au^'to-lia - ?*id'i-uni,
6"t.i.!.(i .<id'[-iiin, 71. [-siD'i-A,jD^.] Bot. A h;»sliiiuin with-
out ;iiiy xprnTo or partltinn. Compare pROTOHASiDirM*.—
au "in-elii-^'tic, 6'to-clas'tic. a. Geol. Fractured in
place: .said uf stratified rocks of broken or brecciated form,
caused by crushing.— au"to-di"aB-no'sis, o'to-dai'ag-
no'sls, 71. Pathol. The diagnosis of his own case by a
patient, a condition which often develops Into monomania.
— au"lo-di-&e»'liou, e'to-di-jea'chun. )t. Putfiol. Self-
dlgi'Mi.tu of titojiKieh by gastric juice. Billings 3led.

i>/t7.— au"lo-trc-uel'ic» S"to-je-net'Ic, a. (Additional
sense.] P/iys. Gtoy. Of, pertaining to, regulated by. or
Indicating a self-established system of drainage.- a iilo-
gcnetic drainage iPhi/s. Geog.), drainaj^e due to ero-
sion caused by the waters of the constituent streams,

—

aiitoiriMK'tic topoi^rnpliy {Ph'/s. G':i"/.), ennfi-rnm-
tidii Hi' liiini due til tlie I'bjsical aetlun of rain anil f-liraiiis

on nicks nf like structure. — au"to-gi'ai»h''oni-f-H'r.
S"to-gruf oui-c-tiT, /(. Surv. A device on wheels to iih.m?;-

ure andrecorJ the conformation of the ground over which
It travels. — au''to-hyp''no-tisai, o'to-hip'no-tizm. n.

Self-hvpnotism as by concentrating tlie mind on some
thought or thing.- au"to«in-fec'tioa, o'to-Iu-fec'shun,
71. Infection due to a. condition within the body of the
person Infected.— au''to-iu-iox"i-ca'tion. n. Same as
AUTOTOxiiATioN*.— aH"to-ki-ne'si8, 6'tu-ki-ni'sis, n.

Self-movement; spontaneous action.— autokiaetic sys-
tem, a system of telegraphic communication. Cnnipare
autokinetic telegraph, under ArTOKiNETic— au"to-
pel-ag'ic, S'to-pel-aj'ic, a. Of or belonging to, or found
near, the surface of the sea: applied strictly to the fauna or
flora— au"to-9it'ic, 6'to-8tt'lc. a. Of or pertaining to
an autosite. Compare autosite.- au"to-spray', 6'to-

spr^'. n. A small tubular glass with a narrow neck, having
at each end a perforated metallic tube through which a
spray is ejected ny shaking the glass.— au"to-siig-s:eH'-
tion, o'to-suK-jes'chnn. n. Pithol. Suggestion, partic-
ularly hvpnotic suggestion, emanating from self only. —
au-tot'o-niy, 6-tBt'o-nil, 71. Self-cleavaKP; in biology,
spontaneous eell-dlvislon; also, the protective sheddiut; of
a part or organ.— au"to-tox-fe'nn-n, a'ih tH\ I nii-a, ».

The poisoning of self from noxious secn-tiuiis of one's own
body; autotoxication. — aa"to-trniis-f«riii'fi', 6'to-
trans-fftrm'gr, /i. Elfi:. An automatic compensator used
witli alternating-current motors, in which the motor Is fed
from different points in an impedance coil placed across
the supply-circuits.

au'to-boat, e'to-bOt. n. [Colloq.] A motor-boat. [<
auto 4- BOAT.]

au'to-oar, e'lo-cGr, n. [Colloq.] An automobile ve-

hicle, especially for street travel. Compare automobile*.
[< auto- -\- car', 7?.]

au"to-clas'lie, e'to-clas'tic, a. Petrol. Having a
texture of broken crystalline grains, sometimes so
rounded as to eimulate'sedimentary structure, prodticed

in crystalline rocks by external crushing force. Compare
CATACLASTic, 2*. [< AUTO- + Gr. A'/w, break]

au"to-ep'i-grapli, e"to-ep'i-grgf, n. An inscription

written by oneself for one's monument or tombstone
when placed on the monument. [< auto- -|~ Gr.

epigraph^, < ept, upon, + grapho, write.]

au'to-graph-isiiif S'to-grgf-Izra, 7i. Same as dermo-
graphism*.

au"to-gra-vure',S"to-gra-viiir', n. A process of photo-
etching nsed in England. [< auto- + F. g7'avu7e; see
PHOTOGRAVURE.]

au'to-mat", e'to-mat', w. A photographic lens-shut-
ter that is opened by pneumatic bulb-pressure, remain-
ing oi>en as long as the pressure is applied.

au'^to-niat'lc, a. [Additional phrase.]— natomntic
reel, a reel fitted to a nshing=rod worked by the automatic
action of a spring.

au"to-iiio''bUe. I. a. -mo'bil. [Additional sense.]
Self-propelling; self-moving: applied especially to motor
vehicles, such as carriages and cycles of those types usu-
ally or formerly propelled by horses or men. II. ti.

•mo-bll'. An autocar or horseless carriage. [< AtiTO-+
L. mobilis; compare mobile.] See illus. on next page.

au"to-nio-bil''is>', o-to-mo-btl'ist, n. One who owns,
rides in, or drives an automobile.

au"to-nio-bil'isin, e'to-mo-btl'izm. v. The art,

practise, or condition of using an automobile.

au'^to-mo'tor, S'to-mO't§r, n. A self-propelled ma-
chine, IIS an automobile. [< auto- + motor.]

aii'lo-plale, 6'to-plet, n. A machine for forming
curvea stereotype plates automatically from a prepared
matrix or flong. [< auto- + plate.]

au"to-lox'ic, 5"to-tex'ic, a. Self-poisoning. [< au-
to- -f- toxic]

ati"to-tox"l-ca'lion, 5"to-tex'i-ke'shun, n. The
poisoning of the body, or of some part of tlie body, by
toxic matter generatetl therein.

au'to-truck. e'to-tnrc, n. A self-propelling or self*

moving truck adapted for heavy drayage. [< auto- +
truck^, n.]

aux-il'i-um, 6gz-iri-um, H. [-a, pi.] [L.] Mil. An am-
bulance. L^V.]

aux-ol'o-Ky, ex-el'o-ji, w. Zool. A division of zool-
ogy that treats of embryology and reproduction. [< Gr.
amro, grow, -|--logy.]

a-va'lite, a-vQ'lait. ?*. Mirie7'al. An impure variety
of muscovite containing chromium osid. [< Mt. Avala^
near Belgrade.]

a-vas'lte, a-vas'ait, n. ^^nleral. A black hydrated
iron silicate that is found massive: probably only sili

cious limonite. [< Ara.^thal, Hungary.]
aT'el, av'el, vt. [Local, Eng.] To rid of avels or awns (as
grain).— av'el-y, a. Ha\ ing avels: applied to grain
which retains part of the awn after It has been dressed for
market.

a-veu'a-liii, a-ven'a-lin, n. Chetn. A crystalline
vegeuible globulin obtained from the kernel of oats and
resembling excelsin. [< L. avena^ oats.j

a-T(^'iio-litb, a-vi'no-lith, n. Med. The indigestible
lithoid residue of oats or oat-meal ; an oat-stone. [< L.
avena., oats, 4- Gr. lithos, stone.]

a'Ti-a"tor, H. [Additional sense.] One who operates an
air-ship.

a"vi-ci'dal, e'vi-sai'dal, a. Relating to bird-killing.

[< L. «ri.«, bird, + c^do, kill.]

vul'sive, Q-vul'siv, a. Tending to start suddenly or
violently. [ <_ AVtTLsiON.]
.-^va'ra, a-wu'ra, 7i. [Ms
trevally.

a-^va'i*a, a-wu'ra, 7i. [Maori.] A carangoid

a"\va-ru'ite, a'wa-ru'ait, n. Mineral. A native alloy
of iron and nickel (FcaNi^), found in New Zealand, and
believed to be derived from a partially serpentized peri-
dotite. [< Awarua Bay, New Zealand.]

a-weni"a-su', a-wem"a-zu', n. The yellow spotted treut
iSulrelifius kuTul-ichu) of Japan.

a-we'io. a-we'to, n. [New Zealand.] The vegetable-cater-
pillar (/^cpiff/^/.'* vire.^cen.'*): so called because the victim
<if a parasitic fungus iCord?/ceps Robe7'tsii), which grows
from the back of its bead like a small bulrush 6 to 8 inches
high. ^Vhen the dead caterpillar is charred, the fungus
furnishes material for a dark dye. See illus. under Cokdy-
CEPS.*

a%rl, rt. [Additional sense.] Bot. Same as aal.
ax"brealt,'er, ax-brek'er, n. Bol. An Australian and
Tasmanian \rori\\ood'\T<:e{Not€lsealongifolia). Compare
iBONwooD and Notel^a. axe^break^erj,

ax'^i-leni'nia, ax'i-lem'c, n. Anat. A protective
sheatli enveloping the axis-cylinder of a nerve-fiber.
Conii>are medi'llary sheath, under medullaky. [<
h. a.i:/.<, -\- (xr. I'-nitna, peel.]

ax^is at' cuT'li-iiia'tiou. Optics. Line of coUlmatlon.
See under collimation.

ax'ode, ax'od, n. The locus of the instantaneous axis
of a body moving in a plane. [W.] [< Gr. axon^ axis,

+ hodoft, way.]
a'yu, a'yu, it. Same as sweet-fish*. ah'yut.
a"yu"daii'te, u'yu'ddn'tf, 7i. [Sp. Am.] A helper on i».

ranch; an assistant.
a"za-don', u'thu-don', 7i. [Philippines.] A hatchet.
az"i-o'la, az'i-o'la, ti. [It.] A horned owl.

Sad .-4^(0^0 .' from that moment I
Loved thee and thy sad crv-

SHELLET The Aziola, st. 2.

a-zo'eue, n. [Additional sense.] A quality of silver or«
adapted for amalgamatiun with qulcksilver.

a^'zo-lit'niin, e"zo-iit'niin, ;;. Chem. A reddish-brown
amorphous compound (C7H7N04), which is the principal
coloring matter of litmus, and ie used as an indicator. [<
AZO- -j- LITMUS.]

a-zo'te2, a-tho'te, n. [Sp.] Awhlp; al80,thelashof a whip.
a"zo-te'a. d*tho-t^'u, 7i. [Sp.] The flat roof of a house;

also, a platform.
az'ure, «. [Additional phrase.] — isipring azure* an
American lycisnld butterfly ( t'yaiiiris pseudargiolus).

B
baa'ken, bQ'ken, n. [S.-Afr. D.] A boundary-mark.
baal, bal, adv. & inter). [Austral.] No; not: an expression

of negation or disapproval among aborigines.
ba-ba'e, ba-bu'e, n. [Philippines.] A woman: a Tagalog

term,
ba-buv', bu-tiwl', n. [Philippines.] A pig.

bn'hv:huld'«'r, bebi-hold'er. ;;. In photography, anadjust-
alil'- svM f.ir holding and posing infant.s before the camera.

baeh't'-loi', n. [Additional sense.] [Alas.l A young male
fur-seal not strong enough to obtain a place on the rook-
cries.

bac'hi, boc'hl, 7i. [Philippines.! An Intoxicating beverage
distilled by the natives of the Batanes Islands.

ba'ehur, bu'jiur, h. (ba'chur-im. pl.'\ [Heb.] 1, Bach-
elor, 'i, A student of the Talmud.

back'sblocks", bac'-blncs", n. pi. [Austral.] 1, Lands
In the remote and sparsely settled interior. •2. Lands dis-

tant or shut off from a water=front, as of a river or creek.

—

back'block", a, Of or from the interior.- back'block''>
er, 71. An inhabitant of the remote interior.

back':8lanc"ing. bac'-slang'ing, ». [Austral.] The seek-
ing of accommodations by travelers at the houses of set-
tlers in the back-blocks.

back'=slope", «. Geol. The less sloping side of a ridge:
contrasted with the escarpment or steeper slope. Called
also structural plaia.

back'worl", bac'wOrt". «. Same as comfrey.
ba-co'co, ba-co'co, n. [Philippines.] A fish, the sea-bream:

native name.
ba-co-li', bu-co-II', 71. [Philippines.] Any small fresh-
water fish: Tagalog term.

bac'tal'', bac'tul". ». [Philippines.] A chant sung nightly
for three nights before a wedding-day.

bac-te"ri-o'sis, bac-tI"[o7--e']ri-o'siB, n. [-ses, p/.]

Any one of various plant=aiseasee caused by bacteria ; as,

hyaeiath bacteriosis. Bac(e7ium Hyacinthi; pink bac-
te'riosis of wheat. Micrococcus Tritici. [< bacteria.]

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgmfint, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bom; aisle;

^^ Croee-referencea to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.
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bao'to-rold, bac'tg-reid. n. Biol. Any orpflnism that
ri-SL-mhles a biicteriuiu. [ < bacteri- -f -oiii, j

ba-i'ii'li-ftkriii, bu-kiQ'li-fdriu, a. Slmpoil like a rod;
Blnui^lit. [< L. baculuiHy rod, -{-forma, loriu.J

bn-ilai-'riili, ti'i-dar'u, n. Saiiiu us'haidak'.
bu"<liiiul'. iin'ibi . n. IF.] tHie who waj*if8 IiIb time ox-

prr—iii^' M-iMiiisiiiiRMit. or m Idle aduUnitiouuf whaievtr iiu
siis. l>u"diiiuU;' {/fni.).

bad"<K'-ley'iti*, Imd'y-lc'ait. n. Mineral. A colorless
to browti and Bonu'tiini.'S black zirconiuin oxid (^CrOgi,

that cTvstiillizL'8 iu the mouocliuic uystom. [< Joeepti
liadittiri/A

batl'docU, bad'tfc. n. [Prov. Eng.] TUecoalflsh.
biitlff'eri, «. lAddltlomd Benai's.! 1. IC'lloq.. U. S.J A

soldit-r who wears shore sidr-wldflKcrs. 'i, I Austral.) (Ij

The haudicoot. (2) The ruck-wallaby. t3) The wombat.
— bndis'ersbox", «. jSIanjr, Austral.] A rude dwcllliiK-

— b. uniiie [Ciiiloq,, 11. S. I, the decoying of persons, as to
houses of jll-rc|>utc, for purposes of bliickiuall and robbery.

ban* bijf. '(.
I
I'rnv. Ktik.

I
Having no worth; valueless.

balt^iux:Hpo(iu'% byf Inu-spun*. n. Go(f. A baffy.

baf^fy, baf'l, n. tBAF'FiES,p/.J LScot.J Go(/. A wooden
club used 111 lofting.

ba-KUi'Ot bu-gl'o. «. LPldllppincs.] A tornado: a Tagalog
term.

ba-bas'. bii-hug'. n. [Philippines. J A lolu-cloth or wrap-
per worn around the waist: a Tagalog tenn.

ba-ha^T'der. ". Same as bahadub.
ba-bay't ba-hal', n. [Philipufnes.] A dwelling-house:

native name. Called also bauaudiu.
ba-bi'a, bd-t'Qjrt. ISp.j A bay: In many names of places.
bai'dar* bal'dur. 7i. A canoe propelled by sis or more pad-

dles, used IQ the Aleutian and Kurlle islands. L< Uus. (xit-

dara.]
Bai'e-ra, bai'g-ra, n. Paleont. A genus of fosBil conifers
of the family Taxacese^ belonging to the Jurassic period.

[< Gr. baios, small.]
bail* adv. & inter). Same as baal*.

ba-la'(o. bd-lo'te, ». A drli«l and smoked seo-cueumber: a liar'lK--ro. bilr'bv-ro, /.. A Hurt:eon-ilhh- barbelro

biiiM'"C"i I.. n> luio im. nouM n ami ut\our int uiaa. n,. huIjuhIm i-xd-iu uir ibf doif.ba'le, Im Ir, (/</r. & i»/crj. Same as uaal*. hii3-.liii'«l<i i.ur.I.n'.i^ »
ba''lilltf-blllv^ bu'llng-blng . «. IPhillpplnes.] An unlden "!,/,", i,.,..h,'do'Mlbd Juky acrid Kreen fruit of elliptical form: aTagaloK llar-.hiy'an. bur.v""un.». Sanu- a- Bhkkan. 2

Hur'i'uo. brtrcfi. /*. A rivtrikiiown ulw> ux ibet'miiKT

(bp.J A dsh of the family liny-

term,
ba'il«-tllo,bQ'li8-tait. rt. An explosive contJiininK nitro-
glycerin. See uioii KXi'Lof*ivK ill umlcr Kxn.otiivE, n.

l< \..baUifi(a: see BALI.IHTA.] buniM-lllo;.
bttl'liij<i:re"ver, bulusi-rrvfr, ;/. .V fever atiuard ship,
attributed to the impure eoihirtl.-u of the balhwl.

bnl'liiii'dHt, /*. Tile «;inie "\ tiiiiiurd(*.

bal-looii'>t'oreVair\ bal lun'-fOr'sel', n. A light
torcH.'iil used by yaehtin in fuir weather.

bull':ibifl"tl(*. l>«r-thiB'l, u. Same a» ulome-tiii(<tle.
lia'^lo-ua', bd'lu-gu'. «. LPbilippluea.J
name.

Ba-lo'Klti-a> ba-KTgi-a, h. Hot. A monotypic genus
of trees of the spurge family {Euphorbiactit), sometime^ bar"u'i»-lln'"ii|-o iiii'i'rlf
inclnded in (W/>////., with opposite, oblong entire. bai-'«au. bork'an. «. iAu^tral. A crchcent-shaped boom-
Btalked leaves, jiud tcrnnrial clusters of uiiiHcxual llowerH. eraiiK'. See uoomeban*; bar'ra-ifan*

"'^ ''l<iiscnmjHruinm,of Norfolk !». bar^lM-al ;j:unH. iJiBtani bm.mmg sonnds beard off
certain coasts in foggy weather and generally believLil to

t'reek) which rises in Queensland and Hows southea^l
into Luke Eyre. South Australia.— llarooo tcmu, Mf
table under okassV- ||. rui lAumnil.j < /w/Ao/ >, nn
eruptive tlihewde. cHUSinK the skin to perl iind Ibe llenh !«»
(all away: eomiiion in the drv. hot imerlnr reijioiit. of the
Australian continent.-U . yoiiiIi lAiiMral.i. a painli**
luuisea after partakiiik' of food, fniiow,-,] by neuie buniter-
prevalent ituiuUK' tb.- iiilnil.ltat>t>. of the elevated Interior
regbins of tlie .\uhtnillan eonthient.

rV Negrito: native bar'VH-llif'^eil-o-iiict'rU-, bur-eP-lhl*8i-o.met'rir. «.
Of or pertaining u> the barestliesiomeler. [< iix. banm,
weight, 4- a'uftutiis. perrepii()n, -f meirofi, measure.]

,vn aU.B. liickta, kU'
land and Australia, Is one of a species of trees called hlood-
wuod. It.s sup lias been used as Indelible palm fur marking
ba^is, blunkets. and other articles.

bal"p*am-i-iia'oeou**, borsam-i-nc'sbi-us, ff. Hot. of
or perluiniiig to the bidsam family {Jtu/j^amhuictw).

bal'NUiii^pciir". bHl'sum-par*, n. A fruit of Mitmorilir<i
C'A^i;v//((/(/,of the KMiird family ( C'tcurffit'irfif). It is orange-
colored, oblon^'. and from 1 to t; inches in length, and Is
covered with wiirtllke j'rutulnraiicea.

^'iiii-boo'. //, [Additional phrase.]— male tiambuu, u
tall biimbi.o > fh-N.{r"rii!iintu.^ slnrtus) of
Iiiilia. rf^jieelallv lt'-nt:iil. where it n-aebed
a b'-ij;ht Ml" |iN< f,-,-l ami ..fien coustitutesa
whiilc forest. See BAMRno, ;i., and Den-
DBOCALAMUS.

bau^ bun, H. [ba'ni, pl.\ A Kuinanlan
coin. See COIN.

ba-na'na;fisb", ba-nu'na-ftsh', ti. The
boneilsh {Alf}ut(i luilpe^): so called from
its sliiipe.

IJn - na 'ua- land ", ba-nQ'no-land', h.
Lluljn.i,. Austntl,

;
The clnny of l^ueens-

land: li-Miii til.- hiVK'- "luantllles of bananas
imiduci'd tlLrrr.-Bii-im'iia-land"er, 7i.

ba-na'im:\viiu"*', n. A beverage made
by immersing sliced bananas in water aiul
allowing the ndxture to ferment. Com-
pare pomb£.

Bau'bar-y bride. Cookery. A rich cake
made with flour, butter, eggs, yeast, sugar,
currants. m»ce, nutmegs, and cinnamon, and flavored wiili
muBk and andier-'is dissolved In rosewater. It Is set ti

rise, and Is baked In layers.

[IVrh.be due to peculiar'aluioBpheric coliditionfi.
Jiarifiai, city in India.]

bark^. /<. lAddiiional phrase.] ^ Hondur«« bark, the
cascara amarga hark. See table under bakk. h.

bark'or'J. n. [AddiiituiHl senoe.] A machine nwd lu
imi)er- or pulp-mills to strip the bark from the logs.
bark'liiK'Uia-i'hlii*''';.

Frame of Gasoline Car.

Automobile Propelled by Steam.

1. Hooa
2. BoAv
3. Mud-guard
4. Tire
5. Wheel
6. Running'-board
7. Foot*board
8. Mud-guard
9. Lamp

10. Lamp prop
U. Radiator
12. Hood
13. Dash-board
14. Steering wheel
15. Emergency gear

lever
16. Side entrance
17. Reverse lever

18. Brake lever
19. Shut»off valves
20. Handle to hand by

J
ass valve
[il for simpling

valve
22. Front seat-s

33. Rear seats
24. Throttle wheel

1. Front whefl
2. Hear wheel
3. Front axlo
4. Rear axle
5. Steering loinclde
6. " " arm ,
7. Steering drag rod 21. Clutch pedal
8. Side frame "-.

9. Cro^s frame
10. Spring hanger
11. Rear spring
12. Ga>ioline tank

•6. Traiumiidiiiiii <.u»f

17, Dintanc^ rtml

1«. Fly-whfH-l
1». Clutch
20. Differential brake

pedal

30, Water pump
31, Fan
:i'i. HudlMlor
3.1 Starting orank
M. St«-«rrinj; yar
S.'i, WhiK'l niib rap
SA. F.xhauKt pipr"

'>iff<-n'ntinl nhaft

13. Exhaust muffler
14. Rear sprocket
15. Driving sprocket

22. Accelerator podal 37. I

23. R.-ar wheel brake 3K. Cttm ^haft gf<
24. Brake lever 39. CommutAtor
2.%. Brake cable iO. Foot pedal ithaft
20. Differential brake 41. Oear ehift«r
27. Motor or engine 12. Motor hftDg«r
23. Carbureter 43. TmnHtotaiiOD cu
29. Kxbaust manifold hanger

Electric Automobile.

Frame of Steam Car.

1
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l*ur'ri-«, Itur'rl-n, H. [Sp.] A district or ward Into which form.— balli"v-l>ir. f/, Biol. RcliitiiiK to or pxiptine in be'ili-ka, b^*'dl-ka. n, [Heb.] The examination of the
a lark'f town or city IsUlvlded; bv extenalon, an outlying tlit-dt'i-p wfa — Uiiili"> -rlu-pt''i-tlir. tuiitri-rlii nri-iit (*/ luiiRs of an animal elalu for food to ascertain whcthiT It be
vllluKL- or district. -pt"- i.di". n.pl. .\ luiillv ..i .h(i>>,Mii in \r.Thi';iii llsii. ^. w Ith koslicr or trcfa. Sec kosher, rt.

bai-'How-lte. bar'eO-ait. «. ^^neral. A massive white vcTitradirorm bmiii ^ ;>.i.ii(i wciii.^, >j.iiiri'>> iM.stiiudian bo-dlm', bf-tlim', t-f. Ibe-uimmed'; be-i>im'ming.] To
culcium-ulumimim silicate (CaAlj(SiO^)jJ, that crystal- dorsal, and pucuMuitn- duct lu an--liliiiUicr. Hutli"y-clu- cause to grow dim; render obscure. [< be- -J- dim.]
lizcs in the orthcuhoinbic system. [< Barsoiiiiki, south 1>.<''"' " i'-K,>T,'»,";f"''>-.H'"''"^'i''," '.'; * ."-'>"'•">- beo'=baliii", «. [Additional sense.] (Iswcko tea (;)/o-

of Ekaterinburt;, in the Ural.] im'iirt-ie, bgth 1-llm net-lc, «. Helatlnt! to or e.vlstniB „«,,/« UUIytim). failed also Amerlcnii bei-l>olni.
ba"r,-bl'o-tU... be-ri.bai'o-tait, «. Mineral. A va- '" V:;;^;T; boun-i-H aric'^Tc-/ irelitl,.i"bot"'to iiJ . "-'""'l'^^^- «*..,.,,,., 3.

ricty of blot ite containing barium oxid. [< Gr. taru.s SfrfTuV^aiU ?,' 1,\ iiVof the kea
'"-""'"K >"«"'" th>: beech. ». I

Additional senses.] [Austral.] Any one of
heavy, -f BIOTITE] BatA-iiaVe-jr it'i df^^^^^ ;;/ An various trees of dllTen-nt genera and different families: as,

ba«e. T„. lAdtli ional sense.] P(l»^. That part of a order of plat.ti re
'

rde by L?.'<ile,?as a' tribe of the S'.?''!;""'!'" HTtTTi'^ "i" '"K" J"'""'-
'"''-I,.'"'"

Im'.lB I'fiiaeil nick- lehieh In m.ilii,,. fuilu t<i i.r.uhire ,,, Pia"«; '^'.p"'""^" "' rii i"

a IMUt OI lue s||C:b('('cll alld llluck Lercli; Ulllilcrmi UlftrilllH ot
1 2

'

11 "mib '" loolnn: fails to produce j rlinictw. but by Hentham and Hooker us intermediate the bead. tree famllv: called also nsli, crow's n»li, llin.
deUnite crystals, but forms the ulassy oortlon of a between the Pfii/tolnccacfs and the I'ohjiioiiacex. Its dosn, and rnspspnil: but In Tasmania always called
Kround-mass. as distinguished from the hiiely crystallized only representative is the anomalous genus Batis. |^< niyi-llc- cicrKi-ccn beech, a true beach {Fi(awi
portion to which the term ground-mass is now sometimes Batis*] Ba"li-dc'«* Cinnuiuiinnmh and the only one In Auetralla; called
restricted. Ba'tlK.'bfl'tis, ». Hot. A monotyiiic genus of the order k"','

',";.",'',";!!';!!,'' ''':'^^';,Vi,.!y'„ln"?'.I'I,'/^.::.!!V"'""''.-''"

re.T£ Sr";;;"'""'^
""'' "'"' """'"' ''°" ""'"'''' """' ^""'' -»"".''*' ••' "!'>fi"i"^' "f

",
«i>'"''''>'

f
""'»te"t plant (if. £:;"c;/»;;;',™,f ",";:;v;/„«"';,'f%°JTa;if"ra,^'LZiKte»,auyr^„K, w»,/v//«,«l, will ..pposilr leaves and small, green mil- head h.. same as ivEKoKEES beech'.- «|Meen»I.Mul

m>« \iVl .

'""'"""'""^
f""™'"

==" '^- •,'',;,,•, Iv se.KUal ll(.u .is imnierseil ill a llesliy sliike. Ill its liabit b., a tall tree ( l;„:elhi,i LmhharMii) of the vervain lani-
Ka-ltel la. ba-sel a, ». Uot. A genus ol annual. Dl- „„(! ,i,,„erlm; It resembles a elasswort, but In Its ovaries it lly. vleldlUK a valuable timber.
ennial, or perennial climbing or trailing herbs of the is eiulrelv different. It t'rows In the salt marshes of tlie bee'=keep"er. bl'.klp-er, n. One who keeps bees for
bascllad family i/;'(.--.//(i<v;f>. Of about half a dozen coasts In the West Indies, Is used In making pickles, and is their honey
species, natives niosdy of the Kast Indies, several, as .B.affin burned fur Us soda. h«»eU'lte hik'nlt « l/J/.^r/i/ A ervntncrvRtHlIinp
and B. rubra, annuals of India, and II. Japnnk-a and B. [< ur. Mix. a bramblebush.] tarietv of nunrt^ n.senibli,

"
rlmlee.lonv 'fSmS Iw t^^

tuberose, perennials of Japan and South America respect- bat'let, ». lObs. or Prov.l Same asBATLEH.
\ar ity ol quartz, lesenibling chalcedony, foimed by the

ively. are use.l as pot-herbs. [L. ba:<ella. a small base.) !,„„, i,at, „. lEng.J A stone platform or apron on which replacenieut of limestone, as coral, or shells, with silica.

Ba'^MCl-la^ee-ie. be"sel-le'se-t or ba"sel-la'ce-e. n. pi. seines are drawn up. L< I^r- Jiee/c, Dean ol iiristol, tng.J
Jiol. AnorderofannualorperenniartropiciUandmostly Bnt'liiks. bat'acs,;i. IPhlllpplncs.] A tribe living In the bee'.plaill", n. [Additional sense.] .Speciflcnlly, a

climbing herbs of the basellad family, usually inclndea northern mountain region of Palawan spiderHower (fVtome i«^f!/;v/o/in) of the western United
in the goosefoot family \f'lifiin))Oil\nrew), but separated Bat'leil-berg lace, oat'en-berg les. A line variety States, and cultivated for bees, but which has escaped

from it by scuue botanists on account of its two adnate of lace made from linen thread and characterized by con- from cultivation in the Eastern States. Called also

bracts beneath Ihecalvx It embraces half a dozen genera necting bars worked with button-hole stitch and picots, Rocky iMuuntaiii bee:plant.
and about 16 species' — ba"sel-la'ceous, o —ba-sel'- sometimes, also, cords, rings, buttons, etc. beeste, bist, ?(. tS.--^fr. D.] Cattle; especially horned
XaA.ii.&n. [L. to.«e(/«, a small base. 1 " bat'llrsiiuoit", «. Same as chakba, 2. war'sqiioit";. cattle. Compare fe*.

bn-Ni'. bu-.sr, n. L Philippines.] A wine made by the natives balz, butz, n. A billon coin of Switzerland first Issued In the beet. n. [Additional sense.] Same as deat3, 7i.

of northern Luzon fifteenth century, and worth 4 kreutzers, or about 3 cents, bee'lle, v. [Additional phrases, etc.]— oak ambrosia
ba'sie Hlajj. be sle slag. The slairnrodiieeil In steel.making [< U. ^<(ftfn, < 6(/l2, bear (the arms of Bern).) beetle, any one of various scolytld beeiles which bur-

in the Tliiimas furnace. In wlilrli a Imsle ealcareuns or bail-e'l'a. bau-e'ra, n. The Tasmanian' native rose, row Into oaks (as well as other treesxuid live therein In
mapneslan lining Is used In the eoii\erter. and liiiie. either See native KosE*. colonies, as sjiecles of Xttlebortis and MnnarUouju.

—

alone itr with oxid of iron, Is added to the charge of metal. »«,,//,,,X'«/ fi>.«l« KA-mS-/' T>hiioire "Pither nf tbA orange^leal b.. a small otlorlivnclild beetle M;7/pHS
Pb.,.Mihornsl8retalncdandcarrledawayinlt.he5celtlsused"?'! '"^.^ *^„rfv,,?f'^^ jI,t:<i„„,:., wblel, live,. „n the leaves of the orange;
as a fertilizer.

hydrometiic scales designed by Antoine Baume (I,J8- the hui.ie,teli.r,- paliii':bee"lle. ", The palm-weevil.
Ba-sl(l"l-o-li-che'nes. bQ-sidM-o-lai-ki'niz or -li- 1804) for determining the specific gravity of (1) acids; -peaeh.leaf b.. ihe ],iuni.leaf beetle- pear aiiibro-
ke'nes, H./rf. Bol. A group of lichens embracing those . *-'/l""'^ .

^''.'^ '"I'^o'Ieter,!. sia b., a scolytld beclUMVyM,or«s ,;J.^JJ«n which bores

whose fnninuB nortionsnrpbasidiomvcefoiia Tb?v con bau'lii-»li-iii. Ihiii tii-staln, n. [Ice.] A gravestone; monu- Into the wood and ginlles the branches of the pear as well

Sltute Zfrfh? snS? mrt of thd^l^^^^^^^ are cldX """' b.iu'la-^l.-nut. as other tr.-es.-pearMeaf b.. a scarabwld beetle (&,-,ca

tronleal and have been /k^riwl ?nto two orders the llnml bn"vi-ere'. liu"; iur
,
n. Same as BEAVEK!: a term of old iri.nlnr) which eats ll,e leaves of near-trees.- pine am-S k?;Ji ...H M,, ,S?.,V?,'^-. "'°!"V™1a^ French derivation. briiHia b.. any siohtld beetle Infesting pinctrees, espe-

r„pws. \<\.lfn,,ti^+l,r'Si'iT
^^''"P"'^ A'*™'"'- bayS «. [Additional compounds.]- bay'=goll"». ,,. Hot. chuiy spedrs of'.v,//-,;, ,-,...- pine=bark b., any scolytld

ba'slned a [\ddition"al sense 1 Formed into a basin S""'" «' «™ "ay. See under bat2, «.-bay=laurel. n. beetle Injurious to the bark of pine.treea, especially lomi-»a sinea. a. [Aiiuitionai sense
j

I'ormeoimoa oasin gameas cherky.i.acrel (2). cii.«)«ni.- pluiiideaf b., a chrysoinelld beetle l^,Jl,mota
by depression of the surface of the ground. ba'ya, n. [Additional sense.] A serranold fish {Miii-lero- trintU) which feeds on leaves of the iiliuii-iiee.- poplar
Beneath the floor again ... is a clav sheet . . . ba- 7je?'c«.^or(frt»it common on the Pacific coast of Mexico. ambrosia b.* a scolytld beetle > .\ijl"Uru.^ rtlufms)

sined also. W. D. Johnson Ttfeiitvflrst Annual Rep. V. S. ba-ya'bas, bu-yu'bus, n. [Philippines.] A tree, the guava; which bores galleries in the poplar or aspen-wood.— pop-
Gee/. Nio-cetf p. 714. [gov. pto. off. 1901.] also. Its fruit: a Tagalog term. larsleaf b., a ehrvsomelld beetle iLiua scripta) whose

ba'sln-lng, be'sin-ing, n. Geol. A settlement of the bay"a-dere', 71. [Additional sense.] [F.] In dress goods. Imago as well as grub defoliates the poplar and other

ground in tie form of basins, in many cases, at least, due an effect caused by the weaving of material with stripes trees.- raspberry :biid b., a derinestld beetle ( Bu-

to the solution and transnoi-tjition of iiiiderCToiind de running across the goods, or obtained by sewing on trui- turns tnnclur) which feeds on the buds and blossoms of
to int solution ana transpoitatlon or nndergrounu ue-

nilng horizontally * '
/ b

the raspl.rrrv and kindred plants.- rose: eafb.. a chrys-
posits of salt and gypsum. Such basming produces nu-ba'y„u. ba^-cJn, ». [Philippines.] A township; also, a omelld 1 tie i.\„.:,.„.,i„ punctk;.ii,s, which defoliates
inerous depressions, from those of a few square yards to

"'J„',,',;;;.'.. a fagaiog tenn the rose-bush as well as other plants.- spider=b., «. A
o;"ihe'Rn?.kv''vo,m',

;;«'"''*• blgh-plalns region east ba"yl-doi.'lle, T>e-il-den'ait, n. Wneral. A resinous Ptlnid beetle-strawberry b., an Australian curculionld
01 tiie Kotkj .viountains.

orecn hvdratedlead-connernrsenatef (On Phi (OHlAsd beetle (WiiHOno ,„,:lij-i whose grubs bore Into the straw-
The actual 6aiio,iH„ of the ground-wateris effected by the elar jj? n> ^

f ™f,r ;„ "-''PfJ "^^™^^ berry-vlne.- sugar=eane b.. a West-Indian scaraba-Id
sheet. W.D.Johnson Tuvnty.Jtrst Annual Hep. V. S. Geol. iflaV,' '?'"" "^ minute concretions. [< Dr. John heetle liivyjK.wwyirv/i.si which bores Into the sugar-cane.
Sueeei/ p. 714. [GOV. PTO. OFF. 1901.1 BttyliJon.] —tapestry b.. a derinestld beetle (Altageutis piceus)

bas'ket;fence". bas'ket.fens-, «. [Austral. 1 A fence ba-yo'iie, bu-yo ne, ;i. [Philippines.] A grass bag made by whose grubs Injure tapestry and other fabrics- willow:
made of stakes driven Into the ground, interwoven with .

the natives. .,,„„,„, ,, leaf b., any beetle whose grubs feed on willow-leaves,
pliant twigs. beach chick'en. [Local, U. S.] The turnstone: so called especially iiim .-.7 ijj/.r of the I'nlted States.

bas'kelsworm". h. [Additional phrase.]— orange has- . '" >> orth Carolina. beg'gar-iveed". bei^'ur-wid", n. 1 . Any one of va-
kel-.wpriii, the caterpillar of a moth {Pl.nmelirnR ylo- P*;«7/'/i''?5i.. ^'''<liL^ !^1',f,5?,'lt^,'^',1'f

'''^''- rious species of Ih.^iiwVvm, used as forage-plants in the
ren, which makes a basWt.lIke case on the orange-tree. ^ead'e 1 I.n r. Same as Mo^ILITHBIX•.

United States; as. 1>. p.n.indatuw: called al.so Texas
Ba"so-iiom'e-Ian, be-so-nem-g-lan, n. Mmerat. A ^\,^W '; '[""stral] Water In which honey-bearlng bios- begsarweed ; Z). Ca,H„l,„se. fannda b.; D. tortmsum.

variet.y of hematite containing titanium oxid. [< Gr. "^sJJ.l.a^'Lve been Infiised: a sweet drink '^
^

Florida b.; D. animv.alum. leafy I..; D. nufli.)iorum
oaxt.'i. onsii. -\~ anomalos, uneqim].] beam, 71. [Additional sense.] Merh. In a steam-engine and D. paiicijiorum. naked flowered andfe«:flow*

ba'so-phll, he'so-fll, 71. Phijfiol. A cell or tissue-ele- or motor, same as walking-beam. ered b. respectively. 2. The bird's knot-grass. 3. The
meiit that will stain only with basic dyes. [< Gr. bmif, bealll'ag;e. bim'ej, 7;. An allowance in weight, granted corn-spurry {Sjiergiila arreiifis).
base, -\-pluko, love.] ba'so-phlle^. on the dressed carcass of an animal, as by pork-packers, be'har-ad. be'har.fid, 71. [Heb.] The molad of the year of

ba'^so-phil'lc, be'ao-fil'ic, n. Plnj.<nol. Combining to compensate for loss of weight by evaporation in creation: Tuesday, October7,at 11 P. M. Compare molad*.
readily with a base or bases; capable of being stained by cooling. [< beam (6).] be-liead', rt. [Additional sense.] freo/. To cut off

basic lives. ba"so-pIill'oU8t. bean, 7). [Additional plirases.] — bean slick, a vege- and capture by erosion an upper portion of a water-

bas-QUi'fia. bgs-ki'nyu, 7j. [Sp.1 Same as bascjuxnk. table casein, or leKuiiiUi, made from the juice of legiiml- course: said of the encroachment of a stronger stream
BaN-8ra, bas-si'a, 71. Bot. A genus of tropical trees hous seeds by precipitation with acids or rennet. V. S. upon a weaker one.
of thestar-applefamily(.S'a)X)facea'>,withalternate,entire. Trenaurii Decixion.^ vol. v. no. 3. p. 3. 19(>2.— Leicb- be'jant, be'jeaut, bi'jant. 71. [Scot.] Same as bejan.
smooth coriaceous leaves, and axillarv solitary or aggre- !;',"•''' "J'- '*"'v",','i ?lnV""'"P°''. '^"'"'>" l<:(ni,leu.-< ^e'ker. be'ker, n. [S.-Afr. D.] A jug.
gate flowers. They yielA various usVful products^Snd ^'

e.isLS'd bean
-atch.box bean and g^

«'-r;,^

„.-[Hlnd] Same as BkIgal quixce. under
some are In ornamental cuhlvation. See bvtter-tree; heans bin? 71 iil ISla'nu 1 1 Alonev aneclficallv milneas- Qfl^CR-

cla';r,rn;ibot"anlV;r^^-
t< ''"''°™''° *'''*'"' "' P"-'* l5m?J, anvthln'^^ M'lar «. [Austral.] A large tree iCasuarlna

clan and botanist.] .> A thrnsblni?- ns I'll irive hiin 7;..rtH« \^ T j>n,>,tf olauca) widely distributed through Australia, yielding a
bag-sine', bas-sin', n. In the making of watch-cases, a -S^od 1- he (slie) does not know beans [.Slang ] lie

nard and durable wood. Called also beal. beela, belaii,
perfectly oval edge where the cap or lid from either side ishei Is an Ignoramus: from the supposition that one not a°'J •>'"« and by the colonists bulhoak.
closes without apparent jointure: used also adjectivally, knowing an article so common as beans would not know be^leg', be-leg'. 71. [S.-Afr. D.] A siege.— be-le'ger, bg-

[< Gr. ft7;.«*a, atlrinking-cup.] anything. le'gc;r, 7-/. [S.-Afr. D.] To besiege.

baii'tard. 17. [Additional phrases.] — bustard Bra2il= bear'erscom'pa-iiy, biVer-cora'pa-ni, 77. Mil. In bel'sfruit". bel'-frilf, 71. Bot. The Bengal quince. See
IHII ( Zf777.). an unidentified non-edible nut of the border of the British army, an organization consisting of three .""^'f'"

'^t'lNCE
i y, , , * 1

Brizll which has a hard shell and resembles the Brazil-nut. medical officers and fifty-eight non-commissioned offl-
belli. 11. [Additional sense.] Gepl. K mass ot rock

^- •*
Vj,\'V"'t

decisions March 21, IHOI. p. 20. [oov. Pro. cers and men, provided wfth stretchers, ambulances, sh^Pfd '>kc an iiiverted bell, embedded in certain strata:

^Smri h~wV^'t"Hl?."T»el.imiH S "7 r^ SMi-OK's- etc., for removing wounded soldiers from the field to a f
PI«>;''"tly a solid hlling of a pot-hole but perhaps due

OBoicK — b. weakhsh, a schpnold fish iCi/noscion no- ..imnomrv hnonit»i fo other causes. In coal-measures, bells occur in the

slates'"
"" ^™"' ''"'""" """^ """ ™'"" °' •"" ^'""='' beaX=»4ed^ birz'.wtd-, 77. The California tar.bush. "^^^ """'• """' "'"' ''•^'''"' ^°^''' """ " ""''"'^'' "

•*??'•???' /v.. J->'^'''''™^'
Pl'rase.l-bastloned fort ,^|«^_;'.^«^^ ^-J'"^*; hsr'.tran- dam ^7,7,777 An nd bei'r'boil"tomed, bel'-beftraid, a. Having bottoms

(/07V.), In field defenses, a fort with several bastions con- "?T;\'^*^P dam. oar-trap dam. A7iy777. An ad-
iit,, „ hell- said of trousers

nected bv curtains, so built that the principal part of each Justable dam used to level the water of a river to improve . "i'", ^'"- " • ?;"" "i " on. ci s.

salient Is situated on a line that bisects the angle of a poly, its navigation: so called from its resemblance to a form bel'llte, bel ait, 77. An explosive. See under high ex-
gon, and with flanks so arranged as to secure an enfilading of bear-trap. plosive (5). [ < Bell, name of inventor.]

.*'<'•., ^ ,. .. ,„ , „ beat', n. [Additional senses.] 1. ,?i;07-f. The act of '><'ll,'=toP''- bel'-tep", 71. Naiit. The top of a miarter-
bas'tite. has tail, 77. Mineral. Same as schiller-spar. ranging over a tract of land, as a preserve, in pursuit of gallery when the upper stool is hollowed away. [M.]
[< /iOTfCe. near Harzbnt;g, Germany.] gaiiTe. 2. Same as scoop, 77.. 7. bell"top'per, bertop'er. 11. [Slang.] A high silk hat.

bas'ton-He.bgs'ten-ait, 71. Mineral. A greenish-brown bean "-re^'o-ry, i>0 gre"'o-ri A pomacentroid flsh bel'ly-man, bel'l-raan, 77. One who fits in the
mica that is closely related to phlogopite. [< Bastogne, iEupomacentnis leucostictus) found in the West Indies sounding-boards in piano-making.
Belgian Luxembourg.] and Florida bell, 71. [.\dditional phrases.]— corn bell (fOT?!. I. a re-

bat', /i. [.Additional senses.] 1. [Colloq.] A racket: espe- Bean"iiie"s' scale. bo"mfz' Same as BvtjM^'s scale* glon .if the United States where corn is grown in abundance;

Sfek™"^"""''''-
3-H-Ocal,Eng.orScot.] A stroke ^e,"^'sA.a. be-JS^srn",' -[PorToM^^^^ fi fnrn.sa belt eu;vl,,.;tl.v,,u,b yilss,,,„n,,,d n.un.l ,l,e lakes!

or work. Dare HKcvssTN'K
J e from Nebraska tii l iliio.— ciMtoii b. ( ' "7/i '. a nKlon of

bat<.7i_ A Siamese and Burmese coin. See coin. Beeaiie''rei' raTH bec'rel' P*77«i7-s Invisible ravs the rnlte.l States where cotton Is widely .ultlvated; ii eom-
ba-tnd'. bu-tad\ 71. [Philippines.] A graminaceous plant „.„7,'f,ii„„ ,5„;„fL„' ,.„.;„ :t,J,Aju,'„ »„.;„„;„ „i Prlscs all the sixteen adjoining Southern States around the

( I!nlru« mccli>ir,UHx) used for fodder.
resembling Roentgen rays in their ability to traverse ob- f;u„ „f jiexlco and the Atlantic,

ba-tau'ga, ba-tangd, 71. [Philippines.] [Tagalog.] l.A jects opaque to visible radiation and in their photo- belt'ed cruis'er. A war-ship having a belt of metal on
large bamboo used to Insure the equilibrium of a baroto graphic action, emitted by some substances, notably by the wiiter-line, and a metal-covered deck.
(canoe). They are carried at the extremities of poles that uranium and the newly discovered element polonium': be'nient-lte. bl'mcnt-ait, 71. Mineral. A pearly grayish-

?r.„ !?5V
''•aisversely across the thwarts or gunwale, so named for their discoverer, Henri Becquerel, French yellow hydrated manganese silicate (MnHjSiOj), that is

de^ee 2 A mlsf
'"' "" "" ^^^ " " "" physicist.

^
found in stellate masses. [ < C. S. Beme,it, of thiladel-

batli"o-llt'io bath'o-lit'ic 77 flmt Perfainimr to '•ed'dlns fault. Geol. A dislocation which follows phia.]

originatin"in or derived frmn n hn.bniite r[-^ rr P'*"*^ °^ stratification; as, the beililinc, f(j77/7sat Kico. bcnoh.ji. [Additional senses.] 1. The series of retorts

So" depth -+^^77//,or«tonel
bathollte. [< Gr. a. C. Spencer Twenlytir.^t Annual Pep. U. S. Geol. comprised in a furnace for gelieratlng illuminating-gas.

batU'r'oom" bath'rrim- « A room fitted with con ^ ^'J"''y P'' \ P' "" t""^- ''•"'• o^^- l**.] 2. The furnace itself.

vimh.ncesfortnkiJ.^hnths
A room fitted n ith con- i,pj,gpr.y_ bedjerd, ,1. [Austral.] Bol. The piturl bench'ing. bench'Ing, 71. The recital of the blessing after

l.».i.^ h,»r^'i i7„„„ ,^' 1., , ... iDuboinia Hopwoodii). Called also pedgery, pitchery, meals. [< Jewlsh-Ger. 6e7Mcfte7i, bless, < L. ftetiedico;
Datliy-. bath'i-. J rom Gr. JaWi7/»!. deep: a combining and pitchiri, - m j,r j.

see BENEnicTiox.]

sofa, arm, ask; at. fare, accord; elgment, gr = over, eight, e = asoge; tin, machine, % = renew; obey, no; not, ner, at^m; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;

^~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



beiiimasu Sill block

toe"iiiin"R-8U', b^'nlm*a-zO', ». [Jap. J The red salmoD lug of pflssereliy, and to anlnmls; nUo. ft common Atifitmllan bird. rl. [Additional Kense.] To Bitjdy hirdp in tlieir

{^Ouinrhiimhus ita'kat. and 'riwnmnlan weed {Acxnii ot-iiin) with i*IiTiIliir fruit naliirul tiniiiitK l>v tbe aiil of nuitniifying-i;iut«HeH, nitluMit
beu'Jii-iriin', «. lAustral] A married man: an aboriginal and called also iiiit|vt> biirnt-l. 1 1'cili. ii corruption ol

killlni; or captiirlni; llienr i-o uncil In tile womcn'B coi-
tcrin the Maori name ;j(ri.ji(r/.| biil'dyibid"dy!.

k-irci' of \nii'rica - bird'lllir /i — blrd'lul n One
benk. bciik. «. [I'rov. Eug. nr Scol.l Sameas bink. bid'y.iii riilli-. bidvsn ruf, IAiii.tral.1 A perclodean i^h' ,

' , L'TlVi^^^^

uir« i«. n.

Bi'll"ili't-tl-Iii'fi-a'. Iicii-ct-ti I5'8t;-i «r -tct'ce e, n. frisb-watcr n»li i TArtimoii W.A(ir.(»oii»l of »ouIliea»tern .""" P™'-''"':''," """>-,•
, , • . • . .„

vl Bui. A fauulv of loseil plants cbordiimtcwitli the Ausirallii, I'alU'.l also brcntii and Hilvcr pcrt-h. bird, ;/. [Adilitlonal pliranes.!- -Wrd «.<•>•• •"'. 8oe

cycaci family of
' gvninospermoua livins plants, but bl"...|..«-"lrol'y.»l«. bui-s-lec-trol'i.sis, ,,. /'*!,«(«. ..bai-k.i.ot1 under oi<Ai-K.- blr.r».«i-»l Irrii. MUiio

characterized by ilillVrentiation between the reproductive Khclrolysis of a mixture of metallic aaltg, with dcpoBi-
|,i,./j.|,i,."'i, li'ir'lhir'i ii Sanu- b« iiiiiiiixri

organs of the two. - bt'l>"lie»-tl-ta'ceoiUi. a. lion of both metals. [< Bl- + ki.kctiiolvsis.] bl-«i-ii'nn, bl-send. i/. Same aa mksknsa.
beu-thon'. ben-thon'. n. Plant and uninml lite of hi,". ''if. '' l.slann. U. S

I
To strike a blow. bi»h'oii'».fr'iUT. //. Tlie g..utwe«Hl.

ocean depths: distinguished from planklun. [< Gr. bl-llcx'. IwMlex-, a. Ilent in opposite directions; alter- bi"»i-nc'ir iic'i.l. IhiI-sIIIbIc. same as MKTAsii.inr apiti

btii/liO' depths of the sea 1
natcly convex and concave. (< m- -t- h.Jieclo. 1«muI.| blN"lll ll-lu-MllEllll'llf, biz'mln-to-smSlt'oit, n. Min-

beu-tho'n'ic, benlbonle, (I. Same as bextiiai,. bi-Bn»', bl.gus, ;i. [ Philippines. J
Uncooked rice: ft Taga- ,,.„/. A variety of skniterudite in which the arsenic Is

bell-lln>"pel-a!i'U', l)en-tliO"pel-ai'ic, «. Inhabiting ,.'"'''''".'
, ,, ., , . ,,„,„ , , , i i, „» „i .i, replaced bv bismuth K'lliAs.Diljl. It crystallizes in Uio

the d" the of the' cea'n. [< BENXitis 4- i-klam.-.I
"'\¥i' ^Vnnmd fe walV^a Taffl^^

'^ ='"•" Is.in.e.rlcsV.u™ l< »,smvt,. -i' s«ALT,Tt.l

Bell''lllo.9aurM-d«sbcn-tho-s5r'i.dio,--saurM-Ae,;KBI"''e lo'v^^ A genus almost "''"^'"••'""'^
'"""T""'!'- J!.'

•H-a-iK-l'l™- with two

;,/. A sn,all family of deep-sea fishes allied to the »J-^,tlyVlo^^sh"ubVofth°' aster fmuilvu'^^^^^^
talies; a two-furrow ph.w. [< M-, double, + sockP, „„

SijnodmMdm, having well-devel..ped supramaxdlaries, (,,„ raylcss goldenrods, with scatlend, otilanceoiate, or ,+•'•"" 1
r A,l.li.l..„,.l ..l,rn«» 1 n-n...! I.l.».n lln.l 1

pectorals inserted near the shouldere, and very long linear leaves, ami corymbs of discoid, three- to seven- '»'•'«'• "• [Additional phrase.] - BrnKBll.l«on [Ind.],

ventral8.-Ben"tUo-salir'us, «. (t. g.) [< l..r. flowered heads of vOllow, perfect flowers. Its --Jo i... lu,'." « IF 1 Mmc as iiisKi •>

feii^tos (see BKNTHOs*) + .«(l«m»-, lizard.] species all belong to west.Tn North America except the
[J JJI'^"^".,;,;! ,5' ') \rT saine as iiKBvlioi.V— beil"tIlo-Naur'id, a, & /(. pereinilalluTb /y. /j»</(i^i or r^lY/«('/. of the eastern Lnlted |.j//||/ ni'tr u |F Ind I

It'tt The blackwood, or Fftnt-

ben'zl-dill, ben'zi-din, n. Vlian. A crystalline com- stales. The genus, without this eastern species, Is known Indian rosewood (Mi/(>ei(/i« ;a((A<»"l. of the t'oromandel
pound derived from azobcnzene bv reduction: used in alsoas r/;;y.y,//jrimiiii,v, ... , > . • ., and Malabar coasts,

the preparation of dves. [< benzoin ] ^.t •;.•'"•';',; '";M'">,Ainerican physician and botanist ] bH'tt-r, a. (Addiiionnl componnds.]- Wl'trr.liiirk", n.

beil"zo-trI-clllo''rld.ben-zo-trQi-chlO'rid, /i. C/«;m. •>"?''"•""'• '•'/
Additional scnse.^ [Austral.

I
A goblold lAustnd.l Any one of several tn-es with medicinally bluer

A colorless, transparent, highly refractive liquid lC,H, ,,i''!Jv';,,,^l ;i?/vnt-'^', 'i hnrdv nerennial ( Vfmirrhha
''"''''•

'".""o,",'
'"" •^n"'"'l'l»" (/V<,i(,,.(,(/,„« v„o./r»o,-i;.

fl 1 with nenetralin.r odor obtained bvboiliiik' toluene "'^ ,'^'."". •"" ^'.,-."- A hardy perennial (.lfr(7n))Aua ,„r,, ,2) Either of two trees of the doglmne fandly

r..?tl' ^hl„r?n n ,,1 nie,rin nnili,, dves tTny,<-,ntH Calijorninl or K,hn,„nj.-:tis f„h„mi m M,a;imi„l,e ,f,l- i.i,,r«v/n./c<a-l. T„tHr,„i;nm,tan» orlenlulU and AMonIa
with chlorin and used m anilm dyes. l<Ef.NzolN+

j(,„„) ,.i„sclv allied to an.l reseud>liTiu' the wild b!ils:iiM- ,„,,.„i.i.i. Cullcl also r€-v(-r:bnrk.~b.>blnlii. ". A
TRU-Hi.ORn).l

_ .,„„„„„,, r„„K , ii,„™iw apple, but hjiviiig a larg.-, tuberous, iiilen^elv bitter root Soiiili.Anierlcan ngworl ( r.i".lr»/.i ./i:;r"»oi used inedlcl-
be-ra'cliah. be-rfl'Hu.n. [-choth, p(.l [Hcb.l Literally, K^: ^

f,>rnic"rlvii«,d loidicinullv ( 'ailed also iiinii- imlly In (iulana for fevers and liver c plaints.- b..cu p. «.
a blessing: there are speciSed forms of blessings tor every " ' ™,, w^'' i

'

[ jVY, ,'.V
' ^^^ Acupnmdcfr thewood of tlieouassla-lree.whlch Imparts

occasion be-rn'kah:. . . . ^, root .iiun^olilornia iii„ri < l o n ii< r.rooi.
bitter and tonic properties to Its ll.|uld c.ntenls. Compare

Ber-clK-'lul-a, btr-ki'mi-a or -ce-mi-a, k. Bot. A buil'l-aj-, bni-il i ac, «. lAu^^tral,] Nam.' as bisii.i.\c. u,-vssi v -b..l<'ai; n. The Tasnulnlan imllv.- or wild hops
genus of twining or erect shrubs of the buckthorn family bi-lnii'go, blluugo. ii. [Philippines.! Aconslabic: native {imrlrKid bili/nUnl of the bean family UAiininlmmvt.
(iM(imnace;e), with alternate leaves aiid clusters of small n;"";"-

winn -n'fln .» iPhninnlnes l A l.ill. i,a
bi'iir, blur. n. Illeb.l A connnentarv: sneclflcally, the Bib.

greenish-white Ilowers. Of 10 species, natives of trop- •"Hv"name '
'^

'
LP'""PP'o'^»l '^ J»"- ""- Ileal co.iuneutary prepared under tlie dlrecllou of Mo.e.

fcal Asia and Africa, B. rolubilis or samdem Is the supple. ,,=',7,' b ',',
„ Same asBELAK"

Mendelssobn.-b 'ur-l»I. ". A coninicntator

jack of the southern United States. See supple-jack. , "lb „^; hira bong ,7 I \ustral 1 A pool near a river Bl-val'vl-a, buUalM-a, ;, /V. /.uol 1
.
The /-awif« -

be"re.««'vlte, bfre-sO'vait, «. Mineral. A deep-red '•\!/^;rk\\Vt;-r al8™.m anabrSS bram-hh.ta. 4 The lMmdihr<wc,h,la and B,a„M-
crystalline lead chr'omate and carbonate (Pb^iPhjO), h,st lii the sand.

t.T''''',''f}y'^^^>''^^'\ ^^^^'l',t}v..'J^Z\\\^^^^^^^
(COjXfrO.ls) from the Urals. [< Beremfsk, Kussia.] Blll-ber's'1-a. bil-bt-r'ji-a or -gi-a, n. Bot. A genus bi"»n', 1. wu , ,.. [.lap.l Amuslcal Instrument resembUnK

berB"»cliot'. bSrg-shef, n. [S. Afr.] [beeq-scuot'ten, of tropical Anier|caii epiphytes of the pineapple fanilly
»^Vby.'|,e, bix'^ Mmeral. A brilliant black

Vl.\ Ablghlander.
. ^ («™mt/(«c«f), with harsh, still leaves, and panicles ot "!* "J ",^;„"'* ""''•;'{ ,,;%';"

ii^.t crvsiillWeB in
berK"8cliriind', barg-slirnnf, n. [G.l Geol. A rifting and i,i„i,i,.red or yellow Ilowers. Many species are culti- '"». »"'l

"\"'f""''f,';
"'=;''

<J,*n',VV,i: „^\f^s^^^^^^^
faSltlng m a solid mass of rocfc or glacial Ice. vatid for ornament. The root of IS. uLtnrtn of Brazil

•J'.'-'

isometr c system. [< Maynard Blfhij, <\t Salt Lake

This 6cri;.ic/irund.oriBinatint' at the surface and some distance yields a vellow dye. [< J. G. TJiWjcrfif. SwedLsll botanist.
I , .'^ 'y- ^ '"'-l , ,, o , . .10 i« _i^.

from the rock.wall, would seem to approaeh and finally encounter l,i|//l,./',;,/. liinve-te' II [Sp 1 A ticket: sneclllcally (Phil- blnb', II. [Local, U. S.J A muzzle-IlRe guard for a calts
that wall, W.J. McOee i;;fCfn(A.4anuai iiep. r. A'. Gfoi. A'ur- "', ,•••,',,,,, ,.,,j.,,,^.'^j.-,

'' J " moulb.
, >. . u

vci/p. 251. [oov. pTD.oFF. '91.) bi I'l v • iMi'ii", bH' i'-can", II.' [Austral.] Same as niLLTi, 3. black, a. [.\dditlonal phrasi'S, etc]— black brnn
berg'stock, brirg'stec. n. [G.] Same aa alpenstock. bil'lvsteii". blll-ir, «. [Austral.l Tea made In a hilly. lAnstral. i, the seed of the bean-lree ( ('i«(</«o«j/frwHm

ber'ley, bgr'H, n. [Austral.) Ground bait. bi-loc'u-liiie. bul-loe'yu-lin, a. Same as bilocvlab. .linlrnlc ). compare bean-tbee. under BEAX.-black'i
ber'liu. ii. [Additional sense.) [F. Can.] A variety of bt-inas'l y, bai-mas'ti, K. Anal. The condition of hav- p''K''»'^ ". ,?S=, S",»';^'^"-''VV'',';,„T/.Vx^.'i^I'?.!.^Tnrt"
boxed sleigh: iised for passengers or goods iug two breasts. [< BI- + Gr. ma^lo., breast.] bl- ''•,r°*^"„uVr, S red "oK "

berllil-itc ber iin-Qit ?i A!u)€ful. A vitreous rose* , -/ts »»• — o. ici onK**!* 'i- i iit rtu rommmr, ^n mijvtAiMiK.

red aluminum phosphate tliat 'is found m'assive. [<Prof. bi'Mn-l-y grnn'ite. Geol. 1. Granitoid rock consisting b}'narri\' tsvt"^f.-bl!^viiou^^^^^
N. H. Btrliri. of I niv. of Luntl, Sweden.] of quartz and feldspar, mica being absent or In slight quan- ^^^, ^^- cinEooBV — b.itrnck*-!*, ".

I
vVuetral.J A coloretl

Ber-inii'da lil'y. Same as Easter lily. See lilt'. tity. -i. Granite containing both white and black micas. In member of the native police, trained under wihlte olllcers
Ber'^unine', bar'nez', «. [F.] Bernese: applied to certain addition to quartz and feldspar. Called also ti-ae Kranilc. to track black criminals. •

dishes served In Bernese style. ,,,,„, „ ,
blii"au-ri<-'ii-lar, bin"S-ric'yn-lQr, a. I'sed witli both j,|arij/baok", )i. [.Additional sense.] A clupeoid llsh,

ber-ren'do, ber-ren'do. «. [-VA.pl.] Zoot. The Rocky ears: as, a 6i«««/'ici//u;' stethoscope. the "lut-herrine

^/rMnSl^Vwl't'h'Tw-oc.KT'"''"'"'''''"'''''
^<^P- '"'"'

In suhsequent years the form of the .tethoscop, . . . wa.s mod- blnck'b.l.l ", bfec'buf. „. [Austral.l A valuable tlmber-

i....//i„ „i:I./i.i ),Sr-=n iv^^^^^ „ r,-iii!'Tii n; T lit 1 Htl ifled, and its value auenwnted l.y a !</ncia;/i'u(ncattachnunt. tree I A'"', i;,/p(,(»;)((«/.(n«) of southeastern Australia.

/mrrk?'nan rifleman'^
[-GLIE El.pi.] [It.] Mil.

//<.r;;«-'s J/.i^aaac June, W, ,,. 10. |,ia,,ij/,oyed" Su'sall, blac'-uid" sH'zan. 1. One of

Ber"'tiI-loii' ber-til-len' or (F ) bar'tflySil', a. Of or [< bin- + auricular.] theconellowers(/.':«//<.c<if//(i>fa). Called sometimes oJso

nertaininfto \luhonseBertillon(18M- ) French anthro- bin"ba'Hhi", bin-ba'sW.ii. Mil. In the 'Turkish army, an yellow daisy. 2. The bladder-ketiniia.

uolS OT to the svsiem of au hr^^^ de- "I'V^ comimmd ng a thousand men: n.ajor. bim"6a'. blnek'fiu si.iJp'ikt. See under sn.vi-i-ek;

personal characterlsucsandmeasuremcntslsometlraes.aisp, binds; a binding clause In an agreement; bond. 'J, .:
'

,.bu,|, , \ vuecnsiand sliruh i Un„lfjc r«/c...
photographs) used as a means tor identlfleation, especially bing'bing". bingblng-. ,..

,
.\ Pygmy quail lf>ralfarlorlo ^;,;r."\V.V".r«ul ,,. SaV, c^rBL."m.E^^^^^^

as applied to criminals. .s7?/»^»,s/,«) of Asia aiul the Philippines: so called at Guam, w. siium.
n.-5 «pi^iicLi III M iiiiiit.,10. xnU'llsiN] OX Asia aiUl Uir 1 iiiii iiuuea; atj viiocu jit \iiijiiii. Sum,, nii iii a oitt-n. wu %rK

bes'B-bol, hes'Q.bSl, n. [Ar.] An aromatic gum resin ex-
j,,,,, „.|dch It has been liitrudu.cA. hiartT ^, r\dditioii:l s^^^^^ The llDDer flat part .)f

udlng from the bark of an Arabian tree iCommiplioni bin'gv. bin'jl » 1 Austral 1 The stomach; belly: so called "'!"'.• "' .[AiKli mm l shibl.i liic iipi>tr nut pari oi

AW-t/-). bis'a-boltt bis'sa-bol}. , / by Ke%ibSrVnes.' bi.i'di : biu'jIJ. the tongme immediately b>Oiind the point
. ^„„^ .

be'san, bl'san, ii. A zancloid fish (.Zanclus cornuliis) bl-uo'dal, n. (.Additional sense.] jBof. Having two Blaiid-lor'di-a. blundfor^di-u, ;,. /'^':, ->,?,™'!»_"/
of the East Indies and Polynesian islands. „„iles as a stem. [< bi- + L. «0(/k», knot] Australian bulbous phiiits of the Illy family (LUiaca).

be-sprlut', pp. Same as besprent. bl-iio"inoil-cla'ture, bai-nfl-mencle'chur o;'-tiOr,;i. withlinear leaves and handsome vanouBly colored funnel-

bes'8e.iner.Ize,bes'e-m(;r.aiz,ii(. [-ized; -fziNo.] To Binomial nomenclature. [< bi- + NO.MENci.ATURi.1 shaped flowers. \ anous
8P«''V,*i,,'^, ,{/; "'''^J",:";''^, '^^

subject to the Bessemer process, as iron. SeeBESSEMER. bl'o-grapll, «. [Additi.mal Bense.] A kinetograph;
,:;';'Ji;;;„"ro a"'««;;rdonTiriiT

'""""'"' '" K"'™''"""''

Bes'sy^cer'ka, bes'i-ser'ka, ti. A balistoid fish (aa- one of numerous trade names in common use. L< BI0-+ i^ij^i^l^ ^^ I \dditional sense 1 Presenting n solid aspect
ft«<«r !ic(w<(() found in the tropical parts of the Atlantic .graph.]

, ,,.. , -, „ , c or form, in phice of an open one; as, a Wo;,* door or
be-su'go, be-zu'go, n. Ich. Same as braize=, «., 1. bi-oin'e-try, n. [Additional sense.] Biology from a

„.i„j,„v. a Wi/n/l' key
be-zu'go{.

r. . ,, o
sfit'sti™' Poi.""^ °/ ,''<*"•] — '•'""""'•''''^"'' "" blas"«o-s»-ii'U-,bla'6'to-jen'ic,«. Bid. Of or pertain-

beich"er.ry-BaIi'. bech-sr-l-go , u. [Austral.] Sameas bi-o-me»'ric-al-ly, rtf/c. ing to blastogenesis. ( < blasto. + -hen.]
BUDGERIGAR. Compare BEAUREGARDE. bl-on'ic, bul-en'lc, u. Pos.sesslng the quality of repeating ,^..^,, I vdditioiial sense 1 K fluid or DOivder

be'tol, M'tol or -tel, «. Vhem. A white crystalline com- "'m successive generations the same niorphologlcal eharac- >'»''• -M^^^
Kn»,..\ A unm or pow.iir

pound (C,,H, jOj) made by heating together a mixture of terlstlcs: said of organisms. [< Gr. bios, life.)
i,i..»,i'i,,„ l.,.7ii.i",r I Additional sense 1 I Austral I The

beta-naphthol sodium, sodium salicylate, and phosphorus The relative value of the constituent species is expressed in terms "' ," i '.Veener 1 AVn'lici/viI vronlrillil) See KKNSItDYA*
oxychlorid, and used in medicine as an intestinal anti- of the ahundance or rarity of the individuals of each faunule aim-

B|,.pi,"a.ro-cpr'l-da-, blefil.ro-ser'i-di or -cer'l-de,
septic. [< BETA, 2, +-0L.]

'''''''h.S "viu'iMs Jia. Jour..sVi. vol.iiii.p. 432. [T.M.iT.l h./iI. EiiIom. A family of diptcrous iiisccts. thc nct-
be-tone', be-ton', r<. To give a special tone '». «»

bi-on'o-iiiv. » [Additional sense.] Biol. A classifl- winged midges, of mosqnito-Iike form, with thread-like
phasize. [< BE- -f TON-E.]

.^ . .. . . K. Cation of o'-anisms with reference to the Conditions of anteiime and very long legs. Blo|>li"a.roc-'e-ra. ;,.

J^.!erZ^«L^^«'TrrJ}lS,-if f*r'AVafV^Mm"ent tlieir surroundings or habitats, and consequently of their (t.

SlA<'^hZTo7w%ia «'!'„'
note on Rom. iii. 2L [r.H.R. '91.1 babits. [< lir. ii«., life, + .NO.MV.]

Hll'^l^l I IdoiTr/ «oV A m molvtilc m'nns n- be-tone'ment, n Walther, in his BKmomv of the Sea.' presents a classification Bllsll 1-a, blui I-Q li. Bol. A monotj pic J-'""" 7'"

«... tr»»\ieA'nn (Sml Dcnrlved of Its trunk or main of organisms according to tSeii- bionomic character. sistllig of the nkee (/(. saimla). See AKEE. [< W llllnm

"iro'd ""said'Vf Sta[n'Hvcr.s?.s;J,l. whose' Wnitarles in H*! s. Williams Oe.lot,ic,.l B,o/.,„„ p. 116 [iL ... * co. 'SS.] m,,^ ,17.53-1817, Englis l admiral.]

the dry season, for lack of suffleteut water, fall to unite Wo-soope, «. [Additional senses.) 1. A vltascope. bllirlll. «. [Additional phrase, etc.] — iiios-q.il'loi

In a main trunk, but are dissi|iatrd In the arid ground. 2. [Rare, Kng.] A survey of life; alBo, any book that bligbt", ii. A disease i>t the lea-plaut^ resulting from the

I. C. Russell Riveri ofNorth .Imi-nni p. '?«. [n. p. p. iwili.
| oregents such a survey. I < Gr. Was life, -f -scope.] punctures of the larva of an liidla.i cansid luse.t tJMyi.'Iti'

be-triink'ii.g, >i. '?™?. The dlsap|)earanee of the trunk hf„,,_ boi ,-,'ici » The collective fauna and flora of a ""''coral. Called also black bliifhi.tiMiiil, and icn.
..fa rli.-r. tl.Tiugh failure of the tributaries to unite. In the

'",."i,!,"' r c.u, t'rv fi^ G? Wo. life 1-- blUl'lc a blight.-oak=b.. a. A i.lant-b.use ,«.'/,..-"..^ara (,,/crr/)

ilrv <.aM.li region or couutrj I < Gr. 6IO.S lin j— pi-oi IC, o. which Infests the oaks.- pi.ir.b.. /<. A scalcInsecUCAcr.

bl"a-ia"l''ba bl-a-ha-I'ba n A fish <Xeomienis [.\ddition:d sense.] Of or pertaining to a biota. ,,,« ;j(«/corMcW parasitic .in the bark of plnc-lrees.

.yinigris) of the family Lvli'amda;. in the West Indies, bl"par-a-NiI'lf. bai-par-o-sific, n. Existingasa para- bliglil'bird'', bloltbtrd- .,. IXew Zea'"'"'-!
„''; ''^.''^',

'"

fn Mil Florida to Colon and Brazil: the red-tail snapper, site on anotli,.r paraalte. [< Bi- + pahasitic] sllver-cye, that rids tn'es of Insect-bllght. ( ompari /..<»

bi"binK.ca', bi-blng-cu', ,1. [Philippines.] A cake or pie br'plaiu-', bui-plen', a Adjustjible m two tM"'-"t
^j^j^';;,' .^'j^, bllk-lwls', ;> [S.-Afr. D.l A small house of

of baked flour and c.X'on.it or rice. planes, as a imter-box. [< Bl- -t plane.] g.dvanlz.d Ir.m creeled on a gold-llcld or In a diamond
bib'll-o-plasin, bib'lio-clazm, ». The mutilation or i,|.q„„j'|.„ii|.al, bai-cwed'ront-al. a. In tripo.umi- compound,
destroying of books, or (snecifically) of the Bible, etry. having two sides quadrants: said of a spherical tri- iji|.itooi.','bi|.kflr', n. (CoUoq., S.-Afr. P.] A Transvaaler:

[ < BiBLio- -4- Or. klaiy, break.]— bIb'll-o-cla«t, ». angle. (< bi- + quadrant.] nickname.
One who mutilates or destroys books. bl-ra'dl-al, Imi-re'di-al.a. Jliol. 'With radii set bilat- blii.d":yoiir.rye»'. blnlnd'.yflr-ulz', n. I Austral. 1

The

Bi"cu.ci.l'la. bol-kiu-curo or bi-cQ-colo. n. Dot. Same ,,^1^-, as in certain sea-anemones. [< Bl- + L. radius. "d|J;>-
mangrove '*';;''•'''"<' j-'f'''''"'''"™'.*;'''*''^

hi'Mni-Uo hirdVirko 11 [\lasl A two-batch skin, b^'ra'tloii-al, bcii rasli'yn-al, a. VnM. Expressing call.d als.. poi»«..=ii-.-.-. See m.lkv mano.!oveV
c.!v"r,d. •,.1.1,. used by the naUves of Alaska! Compare each of two sets of variables rationally ... terms of the bII»'Ior, n. 1 .\,l.litioii:.l sense.] J'/a,l. A flui.l bubble on
nvn.iK ami imiiAE*. other: said of a transformation. [< bi- -f rational.] a plate, or on a paper that has received a coat of gelatin,

bi-da.''.':i, bul-dfir'a, n. [Alas.] An open skin.covered birch, ?i. [Additional s.'uscl [N'ew Zealand.] .\ny one albumen, or colloclion.
tr,'lghtlnL-.l.,..at. , , ,, ,if the half-diiz,'a specl,-s ,if beech native In New Zealaii.l;

,,, 1^ [Adilitional sense.] A Biiiall fresh-water colloid
biil'dy, IJiill. rt. [Bio'DiEl); BiD'DT-iNG. Ncw Zcalaud.] thus, the black birch of Auckland anil oiagoinaiiu-d """•" i-],;,, '

To remove lild.lv-blds. as from clothing. from the , • of th,' bark .. or 111,- red birch of Welling. ,''/'"• ''"^
, r A.T, iii ...n ... 1 T„ „n .\„s.r„li„T, ci.v

biil'dy-bid", bld'i.bld". ,i. [New Zealand.! A shrubby, ton and Nels,.ii ,fr,uii the cob.r ..f the « dl. are each l>l"<-K'. n. [Ailditi mal senji',] 111 an .\ii8tralia.. c.lT.

stemmed ht'rb lir^iid miirjuiiorba) of the rose family known as the i<inlh:U-.ivcd bi-ccb (/•uff«.<./i(.«'«r). the public promenade.- on the Mark. (1) On the pnlil.c
.

(/iosncc«l, or Its'frult, whicb clings like a bur to the doth- — \Ve8l = li.dinii liii-ch. sa.ne as .Jamaica niHcii. promenade. (-2) illiiliig. According to the sur^-ey or allot.

au = or/t; «il; !u = ff»d. ju = futi/re; <• = k; cliiircli; dli = fAe; go, sing, ink: so; thin; zh = azure: F. boA. dttne. <,from: ^. ohso'.ir; t. rarianl.

t^' Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference Is to the main vocabnlai?.



l>lo<-k '^112 box

mpnt of rlrtlnie.— to ilo I lie b., to promenade the fashion- the water )>y Its snonKfiiej^s, and becoming much thicker Ion, and Austrnllii, cultivated fn ercenhouses.— nnttve
able thoroughfares. than an Immersed hot;. h. 1 Austral, j, the Ceyluu borage, often used to cure suake-

Dlork'-'. n. LAiUiitioniil senees.) Cricket. 1. Theattituilo The pent ..t .•m.-.-i;.r( do™ . . . i« reno»i»h.br<iwii. fibrqus. it« ''Ites.

of a batttr when blocking a ball. 2. Tlte iKisilion of a nnmml hiyers diHtiuci. K. T. DtrMBUi iJeporr o« yiroiea t'(*«/ bo'rnk, ho'rak, «. LAustral.] Banter; ridicule; "jolly":
iKit, before a wicket, previous to striking. Called also and Liw't': •'f Texas r. Xi. i'Vi.) aliuilKliml lenn. ,...., .,, . ^ . , ,. ... ^
reiiirr, middle. 3. A block-hole — iiiinierneil linK t Geot.-i. a bog which increases by va- lloVdii'viui nK'w, bor do van still. An Kast-Indlan dish

block chain. .1/../,. An endless Cham consisting of thin, rlous i.lant.aeeu..nTiatlo..s and growths under water, fcom- "1 <;".'
;'•!:;; ;:;':-"\;SSlm'er'i

"""''"
Hatside.n|eeesJolned,aswlthrlvet8.toIlattraU8v?rsemetal.P';'-''K>'K"«"'> ,»""•• ,,,,,„, , , , , , R„1.",le,,. v' ii x'l le \ f niLlelde nrenarert hv mKln,^
blocks. \x l»ai>|ill,d to l.levcles and certain forms ..f au- bo'eey, n. li».'<;E-:vs,/)i.] GolJ. 1 . An ideal score for each "",',,,,1" /.V'^ ,." ,V^AV,N^^. Anffi^^^^
tomohlles for trans;nlsslou ..f power. llole attributed to a mythical ••Colonel Bogey," the em- 1,,^'.'

1" '

!,.„ ..' ,,r,n nV „ It, iRn-V pkat-v <iM IF > \nbioek oo"er-H'eieiil. In ahlp.huildlng, the ratio of the bodinu:nt of a perfert player, against whom the players |,n!d^T'^^ h ,m- orui liii'n lett/r or oi'1»'r « rlrte , d.K^fvolume of water displaced to that of a rectaijgular block contest instead of phiviiig afainst each other. 2. \v ».} "'•lit ^ tji"n iig d -t Uta^^ e i

part 0I tiK-
W ''"'

'
'

'
* '" " """''^^'' A standard, as in i;oif; Tlu- number of strokes ii/wliicli Zntsuiraccompan) It IDtalotF yo",/,< D. llTli.Xl]

blocked ball.
'

fti,v,'„,/(. A ball that has been batted or " '"'I'" ,''1'""!'' '"' J'lii'le. usually coniiting 150 yards to a bo-rej-'S, ,,.
[
.\,,stnil.

| A tree (t,-,,,-,.; ,„',„l,,la) of l5ew
thrown, but Impeded, as by haii.llliig or stopping, by any S-'eneral ^t^.kc• and two to putting. b<.'a:iej; bo'-ljt. ^;" <li " iilesan(U,Mieeiif.l;ui,l M,l.liiii;a IklicI. . l.i.M-.gra iied,

one who Is not taking part In the game. ' bo"hi'«, b.vhir., «. (Sp.] A hmuble cabin, as of the ue- ^l",let.^e.•ll.•rl «.,u,l ,,s,,i l.y lorn.rs and eal.ii,. i.iioikers.

blockMiole", bloc'-hnr, «. crirUI. A lliark on the ,
e™'s ;'',''-'>"'?'

'"'''.'S ,'!!''
. , ^, , , a. ,

1' »
lj""» n also as the „ eepnit' iiij all and goldcu

irrass before the wiekel indieilinir Ibe renter' eoininnlilv bo-Uoc', bo-hec', H. [Philippines.] The hair: a Tagalog ." '}"'<• ,,,,.., ,»,..., i „grass. tjeioiLtiiLHKMi.in iK.itmgtiu.ctnter. toniiucMiij
j^.^.^^j .

i er
j

b " bor'er.H. [.\dditional compounds, etc.]— lin'ilen=bor".
abbreviutedbUiek and callet long block when Ij lengths b„.bal',ho.her,n. [Philippines.] A knot; a Tagalog term. er. „. The larva of a longleorn beetle (.Sa/.ejvh, re»(/(o)
of a bat, and short bloek when only 1 bat s length. bo"i'a, b5-fo. >i. rphlllpplnes.] A crocodile. which boies Into tlo' lliiden; also, the beetle il.self.- oak =

bloeiii, hluni. « IS.-Afr. D.l A tlower; hlossom; liloom. boil', //. [Additional phrase.]— Biskra (or Biskorol b., «. Aeatenilllar 1 /;h,,..,,,.yi,rs /.,/„«,., ,.- pencil.
blom'Hlraild-tte, bloin'stri»nd-ait, //. Minerta. \ boil, 8:uue as .Vleppo evil. tree b„ itie eateTpUlnrof an ageritd luoih (.so?/;;?;,a c.ri-

vitreous black metallic columbate and tantalate that is boil'er, // | \dditionai sense 1 A coral reef below tide- tio^'i).— peacli;! \\ ig b.. the caterpillar of a tlueld moth
.losely related to samarskite. [< C. W. Blomslraiul, of water over which the sea breaks as the tide rises. and''',';','n,.r "Ir,!,"!'''' ',!^'.'.'iPll'"''''« '°T'i',P*,'^1p''/„in!,';''n}'''':Lund. Sweden.) bo-is', l.r.-is', «. IPlilllppInes.] A ta.v on personal property: »gT.v|i,,,,,i!rF«^vV//,«,vi which bores heneail the barkblood'drop", blod'drop", «. A red terebelloid worm, , a Tagalog term.

f
1 > of ti ^ •> rA -ooinio.b « \^^^^^

csiiecially Polt/cirnie ea-imius and Enoiilobranchm mu- ''r'S»'^S!,'i"t."'"''''"'b
' J.^'^^'-J The Australian swamp- into polat'.rs. .s u"i'"',i::.x"eevnL^\";.,;;. ',,.„„%!!

quiiieux. contractile into a blood-like spot, living on h„,R;„Vi !,?,M.,t,'i'''' i?''if„ m tko ,.„„i„„ ,» r'„„„ "• A lamelll, ..ni beitir ^ (.raithisurux r,i.-i,',alu!s) whose
buddy bottoms and often on and under ovsters. ^ "colSm'^' " ' ^ '' "'^ ^^^ ^'°° °' ^^^ K™''^ ^""- ""» "'•' '"'"^ "'" quereltroii-oaks. - rr,l=b..

bloorisnow. The red snow (ft-"!oOTC(K,««;iiattv) of alpine hold. niJr I Additional sense 1 ITenn XT';! Freelv men. ?• Thecaterpillar of a cossid moth (Zji/zrra eofe«) which
or arctic regions. Compare PROTOCOCCfS

' ""Jlt'ln,? "as, the sprini doS nol ijw°as 'ooM al ifdid' '

'^'"'

'""S.^"'" '''|he'c\"tV™nH?"o7«r lid m^arfAeU^-fablood'H'ood", /I. (.additional phrases.]—brush blood, bor'do.-lii'cin hol-do-p-lu'sin r, Vfi/ \ p-Ivco
««oia-.D..n. ine caterpillar or a seslld moth (//.mOecia

*-,5i™rBlSomvo°t;jt-?ell»w (I-.:,,,,,,,. /M./„.u and h:iving a hypnotic effect. [< Into sprue, „ I «„.... >lnviue h,; same as s.;rAS...

blood'v a l\ddilional nhrases etc 1 — blood'v- BOLDO ((. hilean) + Or. (//yius, sweet.] borer.— sugnr:eiine b.. ;iny iiiseet ,,r larva whieh bores

d"ck"? »."sani'e as^aEO noc'i Tee dock^. Called alio bo-le.'ro, «. [Additional sense.] A short jacket, with
'X^belTuM ™ei«.,il\'';'rSv'^?,Vr and^'H^th^bloody^veiiied <lock.-b. iiiaa's flncer. the cuckoo, or without sleeves, worn over a bodice or waist of light
I'",,','

,,','', [} I'^ 1 v'.C^w/.
'' id^J. ^Jin^^"^ h I

fruit: also, the purple foxglove.-b. twig, the European material. weev o, 7/^ ',,; 'V,- /,) whiiie grub h?r"^^ sweetdogwood (Cora ,,««,,,,,,,,,,«,

I

bol-Uba'BO. bol-l-ba'go, n. [Philippines.] A flber-bearlng S rs - mbei-

b

\^blood'y-noiin, « [Local, U. S.] The leopard-frog ifnKa tree of the Philippines. wl li 1 ure'l" ,"tl,,;im,^wood -Vnrniit-h^
pipieus). blood'neyt. bo'lo. ho'lo, «. (klllpplnes.l [Sp.j 1. A chief surveyor ot '.I'lu'er - « o«'-bblooni'er^, «. A plant that blooms; as, a perennial of a forest, -i. A cutlas.llke weapon used bv the natives, willow especially a lo'nglcorn beetle <.f the genus luriue
bimmer. -bolo iiiau, aman armed withabolo. See quotation. bor'U-k-lle, ber'icQit, «. Mhural. An op:ique red-blow*, n. L\aaitionai sense.] In sheep-shearing, a sin- Tiie term 6ofo wien is not recognized as descriptive of uny dis- dish.brown hvdrated calcium iihosnhate (C-iFe (OHl
glestrokeot theshears: an Australian term. tmctive division of the insurgent forces in the Philippines, the only

(PO.)„4'lI„01 that is found massive [^Manuel Hnrirl-u
blow^ n. [.Vddltlonal sense.] [Austral.] Mining. The Place where the term a usej, bnt seems to be applicable to the ir- i?/=^VvV'lS „ ?^^^^^^

L< Manuel /(onrty

oiiteron of the heads of a vetn -- S..ni,«»«n« hi;.». „,, regular forces, who not having firearms employ the feo/o, a weapon (l»iU- 1, Czech mineralogist.]

SroD of nSovlHf iroVlnScitfw S h,d?cnntalnlAj a fomewhot like the machete used for like purpose in Cuba. C. 14. Bo-ro'lU-a, bo-rO'ni-a, n. A genus of Australian
sS q'liantfty Sf gohi

' ° ""'"^'""'8 » ""'^ containing a Edwakus CT/e/^C/j.s^^ oflnsular Affairs. U.S. WarDept. shrubsof the rue family ( ff«^„v,T i, w ilhopiiosite, simple
blowout", a. [Local, tJ. S.] A portion of a sand-dune ^'f,,„„J°„,"''"'^^,'' ',"h- "^'^^^

, , , . or pinnate leaves, anil pink. purplish or white flowers,
hollowed out bv the wind. "" 'o-srapll, bO lo-grgf, n. To produce a holograph. Many ot the species are in oriianieiitnl greenhouse cultlva-

blue, a. [.\dilitioiiaI compounds, etc.] — blue'=breain", l< ^'f- '*''
,
throw, ray, + grap/io, write.] tlon. B. serriilrilii Is the Australian rose.

H. Ich. Sane- lis ['iij.i, \KiiKK.— b.ibiill, J/. .\n antelope, bo'lo-ffrapli, //. .\ contiiuious automatic record of the bor-ro'to, bSr-ro'to, h. [Philippines.] A large, rude boat
thcnilgau.— bliie'bnr-h", n. [Additional sense.] [.\us- temperature indications of the bolometer. Compare of dugout type: used by natives.
tral.] A salt-ljusli i KurliUt lii/rainiilatau valuable as a for- bolometer.— bo"lo-gral>ll'ic, a. Of or pertaining The large borroto led the way, with gunwales awash and her
age-plant.— b.sgill, /I. The blue suntlsh. Called also blue: to a bologratih bamboo outriggers under water.

JfS-^.'oViv"'"'^'"""'*'""""'"""-"''-''^''"''
"• •'*"""' bo'los. bf/lBS, «. [Phlhpplnes.] A highway; road: a Taga- ^ , , .

>'
.y.-

-f^eroM Dec 22, 19l)l 8 ii, p. 4, col. 4.

as (ENonN. logterm • ,-
ei

j » j, b bor'row", ri. [.\dditional sense.] (io/f. To play a

!1,^. 1 J.H-; n'-,,
[Additional sense.] [Tastnanla.] An an- bol'sin, bor so, ». [Sp.] Barter; exchange; money; also, a ball uphill that it may roll down again toward the hole,

""amcJ* "c^ Jf ?," a'uvat'ed°fn gk.en X^ und •'; „P"'" ^''""'^ business Is transacted. ^ '

boseh'veld. beshfelt.'n. [S..Afr. D.J An open plain cov-

thf Zie of^ustrilian if^^^ •• r ,-, r= ., t,,
bluebell, an ornJm™!l"Snnuaf'^SpA,7a'''!i"ff " " fame as Bo,,„.«-k.=.

| < 1,1,. „..,,„..,.r. cotton, < L. b„mb,.r, »?." J,''';:
llr..';.-,,';™ i''" is;,"„'je.„f,afc''

"''^ ^^'''"- ^'
See Xemophila*

v z' u ' silkworm, silk.]— boiu'^bii-cjCeeous. a. :^aiii< .is i.i sii.m,\n isom je-iuan,.

blue'ber"rv n [Additional senses 1 rAiiafnl 1 1 boin'bon, bem'bon, 11.
I
l'hlli|)piiies.l A tube of bamboo P"*"!'"'^ ", 1^1' J

same as iiosK.

7i I Thf fr„if ,f Jh,. 1,1 1 , ??r '
LAustral.] 1. usedfor catching the sap ..f ccnul-trees. boss"K'ock'ie, bos-.cok'l. «. [Slang, Austral.] A farmer

(II Ihefruitof the blueberry tree (J/j/opon/7n Kerra^i™, bo-na'ci, b.-i-no'sl n
I

sii
] \nv one of several groupers who works land with other labor besides his own. Com-

ot the myoporad family (,l/yoporinf«l. Known also as See grouper.— boiiaei car"d>-nal', cur^de-nal' [Sp
I

pare cockatoo, 8.

palberry and native eurraut. (3) The tree itself, a serranold tlsh i .l/v/. /v./wc, ,/ renenn.^a iipuai, ranging bo-te'le. bo-te'te, ;;. [Sp.] A tetraodontld flsh (.'i/jftfroirffs

Called also the eoekaloosliusli, native juniper, and from the West Indies and Florida Keys to Brazil.— b. de 'obcitiis) ranging from the Gulf of California to Panama
native invrlle. '2. The berry-like fruit of a herb Pi"e'dra. de pfe'dro [Sp.], the rockflsb, or yellow. .

aM>l"'0'>IipaK'>s Islands
, r, . ,, ,

(Diane/la lirmifolia) of the lilv fnmilv tinned grouper (Mijcteroperca venenosa). bot'tlc!briish".H. [Additional sense.] [Austral.] Any
bluTbwfo'lSf^o^ LmVasVL^^^^^ bond rt. [Addi^tiotial sense.] To connect electrically, one o^™' ous ^hrt. .s or tre s of

,,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
bllie'=guill"^„. [Additional sense.] Any one of vari- ?,^,™'^?"„S

*™"''y ™'"*' ^° *'>''' ''"'5' "^"^ '°"^ ""^ froinlhe shapn^V,i^r7ower'?E
ous other species of .ffi/Cd/y/i^M,- as (11 the bastard ma .'""["""=""

J, . . , , . , .
rlons species of £<(;iA»-io.

hogany {E. botryoides) oi southeastern Australia; (;>) bond', «. [.\ddltional sense.] Electrical connection bot'lle=s»-al'lo\v. n. [Austral.] A swallow, the falrv-
the karri (Ertjsfrmcotorl, a colossal tree of southwestern between rails, such as a heavy copper wire.— aolive bond niiirtin, named from Its bottle.shaped nest. See under

vaTnSIf-tiilSr^C,*) thfLs'tard" ^^i^uS^f? h
'^^"i^i^^^^'S^'^'' ""'" " ""'' "'' bSi'Tim, ,.. [Additional sense.] mnl„a. To con-

(5) the flooded gum-tree (£•. sn^it^wal, and (6Uhe manna water: a Tagalog term. t .,.*•, 'j // , „ j i j . .i. , .
gum-tree (A'. (;;mi«rt/w) of southeastern Australia. boug'ea, bongo. «. [Philippines.] The areca-nut: native "?' '"."''"".'V"*! ,«. ;V. Boards placed in the bot-

blue'wlna", «. [Additional sense.] The Australian ^ name, buug'aj. torn of a boat for the protectioii of the hu I and frame
nhovelev {Si)atldarhi/nc/iot}.i) See .shoveler' 1

bon-kes'ji. ben-kes'ji, ;i. [S..Afr. I).] Chewlng.tobacco. bou"ca"nelle', hu eo nel n.
j > i A lutlanoid flsh uAs-

bonrd, ii [ iddltloiS sense lAustral 1 The floor on ho-no'te. bo-no'ie. n. [Philippines.! Coconut.rind from o'».;i»'/« '"";,/»?«„ i In the ^S est Indies, one of the snappers.

whTch%heep^i-e Shorn -bnt^lr-'bo^^^^^^ .
C

'

"I-" ""V-Hfl-! »"'"*Pr^:-| a v., i. , . ,An admstafile board used l"b;,nder""^let -mine ieveW bo'ny-lail, bryni-tel, ;,. A cyprinoid or carp fish ( (,i!a '•""l '''l';'!'V
• '"' «l''"-" ..« IF-l A marble.workers' tooj

other^se determine dlstan'^es'wlh acctimcr-Tull b., a .
eleoc,,,.) of the Colorado river.^^Called also GMla Irou..

^'^i'^..^!.",^;,';';;;! '„'J;,|V;' ^f'To" tTeYt withle'boncha dTfull force of shearers. boo'book, bubuk, n. [Austral.] A small owK,-l(/i«ie too- ,o „,i, ...ip
cnniile,<i. lo treat wltn the Doucnaide,

boar'=grunl", bor'-gnmf, «, A fish, the humpback tooA): so called from Its cry. hoiiol, ,7 To strin of boiiirba
or yellow grunt (IJsimulOn SCiurm). ,.

Thj familiar call . . . is not [that of] the mopoke ... at all but h "."ti,./ H „"„!".'..„." hn-,hi' He-.fmfll' rr 1 «„„,„ „.:

bi»:«„. The American lyn. ^'^')^J^^^-^^J^^^;\^,XfoIi.f::^
«™?.™. .'fi"""""'"."! I' , "'I't''^'''''"!?^'''',''""'''''

,""'"'- one of Its varieties, .-t.Sop/ioro), a large bushvslirub of the •""'''•,,, ., , ... ,, „,..,.
f™.';5 ,1. 1 !t- '^i' '?" ''"^S °' "" ™'^«'r. ibjnner.hn.red coast sand-hills, serving excellently toljind the coast-sands. ">" " " • *-a-bl( e, baun'tl-Q-bl. a. Subject to bounty,
ijnx or ine plains tneooocnr or wildcat. boo"bi-al'lat. Bou-rl'sni-an. bri-ri'nyt-an. Eccl. Hist. I. a. Of

l.„/i.„ hviT „ r=„ ? 7 o" 7« ,; ,", ^ ^ f°-
''f-

"^1 boo'by=prize". n. In card.playlng and In some other or pertaining to Antoinette Bourignoo or her system of

ofCuba (^'aned also iotui-o
''''"•''' '' games, aprize, usually worthless or ridiculous, given to the doctrines. II. 11. An .adherent of Bourignianism.-

bo.bonK',ho-bong',«:' [Philippines.] Thereof of a house: boo'&,^f ITdditlonal' sense ] Cara-nKumu, \ game .""w"V''nP'''"J''.*'"'„"-»
''''''

"•""'"i
°' doctrine

a TagaTog term. bo-bofig'Aut. In which tlie olavers bet on the vahie of tl elTii iiels iiid '""K'^' by lime. Antoinette Boungnon, a form of quiet-
bo'cu, bo ca. «. [Sp.[ 1. The mouth. '2. The mouth or against the dealer It Is played with 52 cards un.in itible isin. making religion to consist in internal ecstiisy, not in
entrance of a river or harbor.- boca dul'ce. dfirth« on which the ace of hearts, king of dhmiond.^. niierii of knowledge, form, or practise. Bou-l-i'snion-lsni}.
falUvS rfi." c;in aiso*^^^^^^

'P"^^"' and "iuave of.clubs are painted, or laid oul from BoilN"Kin-gaull'l-a, brrsin-gSlfi-Q, n. Bot. A
hound -^bne'erane^ro IM.-''l tVr h lek' ,''n

1'
SSrt'S-h';E''^''-

Theobject of thegamelstoniake se,,neH,-.s, sm:,ll i:emisof tnberous-rooted, tropical American plants
?ro"r?inoldflfhY#.%™;'™.,^i;,';i'';,;M'o

'

L"ur"a™sthirbel'o^rto''"helable'''S'wlSrair lle st'akei "^ ""^- """^^""'1 '"""'J' < »'.»V/«<v.t1. B. bmelk,kll, the
coast of the United States. bet on ttat card 'The nlaver fo^ Madeira- or IMexican vine, is the best known. See MA-

''"fru" 'of" he''coeo^ nalmPSJmf hi vthftfrn^kl \ T/ore"r«
any suirbutSTmustbe'^thrfowestone^of that «^^^ In hi ^DElitA-viNE. [< Jean Baptiste BomingmM, F. chemist]

blossom
"""^"'P^'m ""'' '"* "''"'' m"'*'- -*• ^ flower- hand, and the next pl.ay must be In sequence, and so on. boHs"sln-£auH,'Itc, bu'sin-gSlt'ait, n. Mmral. A

hn'cftn" 'hr.'eon' « Tn.,'...,...-..,, *., i rt;., i \^ i. ,
The playct who flrst cxhausts his catds wIns the g.aiiie. soft white hvdrated ammonium-magnesium sulfate

*'"<^oA\&!^l?l;J;au^^,^^J,T^^llr^^^^^ Term.] .^ histiophoroid fish (Mg(NH,),(S0j,6n,O,, that crystallizes^n the mono-
Cuba and Porto Elco. (2l Cetengraulis eilentulus, of the *vIk"^' ?/ "u

'"»"""«) <?' warm Atlantic waters, one clinic system.
West Indies, Cuba, and Brazil. ot the sailhshes. Called also guebueu. bout^ 11. [boude or boure, pi.] [S.-Afr. D.] A quarter

bo-co'iie, ho-co'ne, n. |Sp.l A sclaenold flsh (Cmioscion i'""H",^' ''"'^'' " t'^^'°"°11 A book.maker. See book, «., 7. ot beef or mutton.
jjrmtafortiM) found on the Panama coast. book'lunK, buk'lung, ?;. A Inng.like organ of scor- Bo \v-dicll'I-a, bou-dich'i-a, n. Bot. A small genus

bo'den-ite, bo'den-ait, n. Mineral. A variety of allan- pions consisting of numerous leaf-like folds such as a of South-American trees of the bean family (Leqiimi-
ite that contains cerium and yttrium earths. [< Boilen, book contains. nosa-l, with alternate odd-pinnate leaves aiid terminal
near Marienburg, Germany.] bopr'ga, bur'ga, n. [Alas.] A blizzard; storm of wind and panicles of usually blue flowers. B. virgilioides, a

bo e-bo'e-ll, hn'e-hij'e-tl, 71. [S.=Afr. D.] Chopped meat .®^^^,, ,_ very common and liandsome tree of the campos of Brazil,
prepared with spices, chimes, turmeric, etc boost er, bust gr, )i. Elec. A device for increasing the Is reputed one of the sources of alcornoque. [<T. E.

bo'eg, bo'eg, o. [S.-Afr, 1).] Wearv; tired. electromotive force in an alternating.current circuit. [< .So!/v(«/( 11790-18241, English traveler.]
bo"e-te"bo8'«i. bu"e-t,e'bas'I, n. [S.-Afr. D.] A coarie BOOST.] bo.x% «. [.\ustral.] To mix (separate flocks of sheep); con-
weedy plant of the genus -WoifAiKm. bo'ras, n. [Austral.] The ceremony by which, on reaching 'us".

DOg', n. [Additional compounds, etc.]— bog'=nut", n. manhood, a native boy Is admitted to tribal membership. box', ?(. [Additional senses.] 1. Any one of numeroue

flnwero';^"^";'"'^*''
'"'""'''''"''• "• OuB of the cuckoo- bor'agc, «. [Additionjd phrases,]- Cevlon borage trees of the genus £^«ca/yjt)<M«, a few of yHstofta, and

a boE which CTo'w«'tiSr',w,v*';r„';^f ^'1"''' i**?^
' ?""' ? coarse hardy annual horagcwort (T,-ichodesma Zenkin- some of other genera: usually from some qnality of theira nog wnicn grows high above the water-level, drawing up ic«l, with pale-Tihie flowers, native of southern India, Cey- timber, in which they resemble true boxwood, generally

Bofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, # = nsage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; netrnorTaTem; full, rule; but, born; aisle:
It^- Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*J. When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



box 21i;t biinyip

witli simie epithet prefixed, us has/anl, hiack; while, tnents f<)rme<I in branohiomeriniii. Seeuiider hkam browii'y*. ". (Anntrol.l A cake or «wccicnc<l bread con-

etc. See phrases below. 2. A small thurny shrul) t< '"tANiii- + (ir, m, r™. part.] laliiUiKcurninli.. browii'lc:,
..„„,,, „.,..., ,,t.,„

(fl«reana«/ji«o.™) of the uitlospurail family U''«"--7»''i- brall'<ll!..|to,l,ran',lis-..it. /,. Mimral. A submet^lllic brune . ;r;;n^^^^^^^

eese), greedily eaten l.y sheep. Culled also boxihorii, trownish inagnesium-calcium-alumlnumsUlcatedl.fMg. bpii n.-l'lirim' m I'u
,/^' y^^^^^

native box, ami iinlivf ulive. Ca),,Al,aSi50„K that crystallizes ill the uiotioclinic sys- „|„|, ,„„„:iv'simple be'rhs of the iniiit family ( ifl/yi.ite),

,y,nsn?i".y,«!?^'X:/;.v ^.rs t°.Jo", K Lfi^t rss'^^'j: 5;;r;:^^nS ish'^h""';;*
'" "*""'''" ^^ '"'""'" '

•
«;•" '-'';">'•"

'"'r-'
"„"" "--•,'--'"'

^'r: -^
i^'"!*

/;i'ii.;.i);,/;7-/r/.-bliiek box,'. K nhUiina E l,miinort:ns.^^''""'^'\,':"^,^:]"}.' ,r- . « .. . . <>' purple or while rl.nvers. The strollL'ly l"o.|lpped

andA;™i/-..(/;.,r-ll,M"l,o,,e=bMX (.l-u-Vi^oxV/' .^^
"• ,-'{'.'!'*''•'

v-^.>'' "o?!";/'
l'"; cor.tlla^mve Jiay.,«n,.M,« Maine,,. tt.,;.;n.ll.w hrneatl, the

Imstarilliiix i Tn^taiun i,,r.i< — bl-o»'ll:bnx, u. K. Calcium-masriieslum ursellate(MlH ajt.XsO.lj.'.'IljllI, Unit uiinir lip. of alicjiit (mir i.|»eli«. wldilv illnrll.iil.-if. B.

pnliliiiitlieiivi. (lu'iii'l's "r lluoilr<l:b(ix. u. One of the crvstallizes ill the Iriclinic eysteni. (,< Ueorg Jlruiidl, culU'irlit Is ll,e cc,i„ii,i>n relf-li'iil i.r all!,. ,11 c.t ll,i- <1M
bfiiek-lioxcs ( S, ml:;:,!liec<i). Calle.l also Hwnnip BUlil, master of file mint.] World and the New. The Ki-nu» l« known also as rru-
aiul hynhorlKlnal iiaioegobori'o.— reihbox, ". £/>"''/ brninl""nebl'oil, braiifvOlifen, n. p/. [S. Afr.l I. It- nellii. I

Vur. of piu'Nki.i.*. < imuxklL"'.]
aiil/i:'iiiii. E. i:i:iiid,folhi. ami the Hrl8l>ane.l)o.\. The latter crally. wulel, -lire men; spi-i-llleally, In Boer warfare, an out- bru"lll«""ll re', hrtt'nis'silr', n. \ disease of pupe-
twoarr ciUletl alM, \>iii|e;box. postwho sleiials by ii,ea,,s of lire. vines producing br(»Mn snots on the leaves which ulti-

liox'. ". Sliiip of dllTcrent lloeks when ml-\eil together; the bi-anle, bio,,l. II. [K.! A popular dance In which the par- mately cover more or less the whole surface, and
condition of h.liig mixed.

, ,„ „ , . ,,0 tielpuiits Imllale flu 8le]w and movements of tho leadfug eupposed to be due to a iny.\omyceton8 fungus i/'/umio-
box'el^ H.^ lAdditioual sense] IColloq.. Austral.] Same p,,in it Is still lu vo^-ue among French Canadians. rfiVmW/i W^i*).( < (>ll<i. 6n7n, brown.)

Box'cVs! n'.' ^[Recent.] A memberof a Chinese secret or- BV}rirAu--br"''e^rriTio''n
""

vL-I;?,""' [G.] A variety of bruii'iK-r-ltc', l)rnn\r-<iit, 7; -'>'"""/• A bltic to violet

ganization. professedly organized for tlie promotion of .Moselle wine, made at llnio„,l,erg, Prussia. See wlnk. variety of calcite that la found both as cuboid crysluls

athletic sports, that toc'ili a T.a.liiiijiKirt ill the uprising of brn'zii, hro'th.i, ;,. |I'hlllpi;lia-«.
I
A measure of length ami massive.

\<ma in ('hi,,-i 'e'linm fon-i. N I r^l iiimini' lo m-neral sllflitly less than 2 yards: lialh e term. brilNll, II. AddltKinal phrase.]— Iloldlllger H brilsllOD.

notice thro, VhrMr.o-,^rm"h-M,;,,e.m ami mtive -hris ••r.-'n. br,-o. n. |Sp. Am. .t Western V. S.] Pitchy or hitu- ,wo aggregations of blulih diverging n.ys that may be seen
notice through outrages on tuiopeanand native (_hri8- ,„pi„„s exudations Indleailveof oil deiioslts. [Sp., pitch] when the eyes are directed toward a bright fleld of polar-
"^''S- br«>a<'ll, ». [Additional phrase.]— breach of arrfsl |/,-i] llglit.

I see by the ChiDcst- papers that the Boxer organization is {MtD. the olTense cii,i,,l,ttte,f by an olllcer nniler arrest bru»b'<'r-, 11. [.\,istral.l A small and very active wallaby.
called Oee Ho C/iaaa. which siirnilies righteousness, harmony, and when be leaves tin' eolltlia-s of his place of detention with. — to giv r brunlior ISIallg, Austral.], lo abscond, leav-
fists. This probalay means what you would t-all being in training. „yt authority. The pu,ilsb,i„-nt for this olTense. under the Ing debts Ull|>ald.
as othleles are. to develoi. their strength in the oilerest ot harmony jj g Articles of War. la .INmlssal tn.m the Bervlie. Brv'ail-lt)''''. ». II'. S.] OlIC who believes in and advO-

slaiis^^n \?f,"iv'k- nmA^'llv'S' S"'ri iorT
'° '" brenk. H.

!
Ad,lltl..i,al s,„mv

1 [
Local, T. s.

]
In the plural, <,,iles the jiolitical princ/ples promulgated by Willlnm J.

Males, in -Vcic lorl ToHf.s Mo) 30, 19«l, p. 1, col. li. ^ l,„^, „( ^,|n, ,„„, ^-orgcs al the edge of a inesa. lirvin- a sUODorter of tile ulatform adopted at Chicago,= BoxER>: sec qnotation. bl-e«k'Q-Mnv".ti. lAustral.] 1. An animal, as a nfeer, that Jli; k\. ,f,. V n,„,^^^^^^^ noml
box'aborn", n. ^Additional sense.] [Austral.] Same as dashes out of^a herd. -i. A stampede of cattle, sheep, etc..

1H9G. by tin DLimieratic
-Y/'"

"
S.™,\iH„,". Ill iV^^

Bo.ia, n., 2'. as at sight of water.
,

e.
. ,„ited ilr. Bryan as ],residential candidate, which ap-

boy'. «. I Additional sense.l [Slang, Kng.1 Champagne: a brcak'=c-lllb", breli'-cUilr, n. Ootf. An obstacle that proved the free and unlimited coinage of silver at n ratio

term said to have been made current by King Edward VII. ,iii"lit break a club us.d to strike at a ball lying near it. » ith gold of 10 to 1, and denounced "goveniincnt by in-

when Prince of Wales. brcuk'lilfr, «. [Additional sense.] PhiluL Change of junction," etc.

Come, there are the long glasses which mark the preseuoe of the o„e yowel to two, one being a consonant glide, ami tlio bll"n.bll'n, bn-Q-bn'o, n
I
FIJI Isls.l A iieei OUfUaraa

K "„ H ,., , i^'.^'IV. "'';''''i
'*- '""'

V^
", resulting digra|,li es,ie.iall5 Anglo-.Saxoire,,, eo. as in

Hr'ii""',';
" rali'^'TrTr w'i'th a bnck-Z- a. wood

rfgte nam"'
"' I-^""'"''' ^ ^''^'"''^'- '°"--""- ">« »""• earm,<arm: imolc. milk; mai-an, shake, etc.; so Elig-

'"f'';lf„;.|'
'' ''-""1 ^^ ™" "' *

'>"':''•'«>". »» "<»"

Bra-be'luiil, bre-bi'vom or bra-be'vura, «. Bo/. A .''*''.'"'''•
**°"''"'':''',T'',''i'^,,w''/''i' i.i.,» !.,».... ,>,„ buck'cy.-". «. [Additional sense.] Same as ni-o-iTB.

monotynic genus of the protead family- tftt>fea<-f.-f I
re],- bream, n. [

A.lilitK.nal phrases.]- blue bream, the^„,,,j,j„,„,.„p,,„^.,„„j.Qit„^„i,„,.a;. An anhydrous
resenteJ^ by A migti/fuim. a South-Africati shrub or ^""fSuhmT sense'] -T'r.urcl'r v^riHy of ailaiiite that is found in sniali black cn-^st^ls.

small tree, with simple, serrate, whoried leaves and (/)(,Vo»o>ao erfii) found In Australia.— red b., a sparold [< VV llliam yjucWantf (1.84-1H5U), tngllsh geologist.)

si>iked racemes of fragrant white flowers. Its one-seeded flsh. See snapper, ;i., 3 (4). buck'u>lato", it- Same as blxking-plate. See under
nuts are called by the' colonists kaflr clieHtimtH. «'ihl breast, H. [Additional phrase.]— broken breast, an Bi-cKiN<e<, «.

, ,,wi
almonds, and wild ebestnuts, and. In ornamental abscess of the mammary gland oeeurrlng shortly after buck'Hhol", ".

I
Additional sense.l (.\ustr»l._l Lranuiatea

greenhouse cultivation, the shrub Is known as the African childbirth '"va Imbcdibd In a sandy alluvium.-buck'hliol"laiiil.
almond. (< Gr. 6ra()eio«, prize In the games] breecli'splue", «. Gun. The wedge.hlock which closes buck'shoI'Voil. I. Land or soli mied with rounded

brac"ci'o, brflc'chfo, n. (bb.vc-ci'a,p(.] [It.] The arm; *^
tbe breech In a breech-loadlng gun. lumiisof the size of buckshot or which breaks up by w-eatn-

a measure of lenr^h. about 2 feet. bre-lan', brj-iair, n. IF.] In card-playlng (1) a triplet; ering Into such lumps, 'i. I.and or soli contain ng inan»

braeh'U-ttaode. brak'is-tod, n. Same as oeoi>etic three of a kind; (2) a French game resembling poker.
','^«o"

1' o'";?"}^'
Arlcaiuas OKI. Bunef

Li^NE. See under geodetic. [< brachisto- + Gr. bre..juet^chniu'', brg-keC.chen-. ,.. A short K"»rd. ^J»«-^;^;|^.;i;_P-ii-^„j.^^^jj^_ „ [Austral.] Same a.

lbrach"T''-car'di-a. brak-i-cflr'di-a, n. Pathol. Abnor- •"n^.^,;.,,^"} the sS^hera'ullue'dStiteB'"""""
""^^ '"' """

Bu'd''dIiaV».' [Additional sense.] A religious teacher;
mally slow heart-action. [< bracht- + Gr, iarcfja, |,re^/s„„, l^res'un, n. A Q&t&s\i (Selenaspis parkeri) ot espirialiv, a great teacher or reformer ("the wise- or ell-

heart,] bra"dj'-ear'dl-aj. South America. lightened one"); an incarnation of the supreme intelli-

Braoli"y-8ceri-de8, brak'i-sel'i-diz or -scei'i.des, «. breun'ner-Ite, brun'er-ait, n. Mineral. A variety of gence or wisdom. See quotation under Bi'ddiia.

jB/. Entoin. A group of coccid insects, peculiar to Aus- niagnesite containing iron osid. The hi-.toHcal Buddho. the (iauiama of this nrticlo, taught that

tralia, that live in galls. [< bracuy- + C;r. skdis, rib.] bridge, ". [Additional sense.] Same as BRmOE tvhist. he »«a one of a long ariv. of liuflilhas. who appear at iiiier%al«

ibrack"e-busoU'Ite, brak-e-bush'ait,«. J/i««ra;. A ^ See under whist!'. ''''''''""'''' ''"'^ '"^

''''^'''It-Tc"Br,7mIa yol iy v i'r «<,i^
Wiiclf to rerldioh bvdrntpil leirl.iron.msnonni.se vinn brig'a-low", br g'a-lo". n. Austral.] Same as BKICKLOW. Ancj/C i(rir. uin ed., %ol. IV, p. «.., noie.

d nite (Pb Fe Mn , VO I H O) that crvstflUzIs inThe "ri'o, bri'O, „.' [It.] Spirit; Vivacity: iiauaUy In the musical bud'ser-oe, btrdjer-l, „. lAustral,] Good; excellent: abo-
ainite (PO.l'e.AInjI \ tljIj.UjUl, tliat crystallizes m tlie

dlr^,^.tlon con brio. rigliial tiTin. boo'ie-ryt.
monochnic system. [< Dr. D. Luis Brackebusch, of ^^^.f^„^^,^ ^^^.^^g^, ^^^ (F.) hrVket', lit. To compress buf'fa-lo, n. [Additional compound, etc.]— baffa-lo
Buenos .\yres.] (minerals or mineral dust) into bricks by heat. [< Biu- bur",". Same as sAXi>.nrK.— b. cholera, same as bar-

l>rack'et«ruii"gus, n. A fungus growing on a tree- a^^T, „i bri-qiielte'i IF] bo.ve*. Called also bulliiio dini-une.
trunk, resembling an inverted bracket, as many of the mfcJri.„«,<iir „ r Adilitionjil sense 1 An nrtlfncinllv com. bug;,/;, [.\dditional eompounds.]— leaf'sbug", n. Any
polypori. See pI.yporus and accom'panying Illustra- "^J;?,!'.?Jii^,:, is^tit'e^taldurt etf

'^'^"""^ """
Sl^'n^^S h ';r,f,.;;'r,V,','; ^^Vf'lC:^':^^;^^^^;}^^^^tion. Compare CAP-FCNGUS* and sHELF-FtTOGUs*. brisk, n. Cara.pla.jing. A game In which the eights, on tbe s^ •(' c f tb

'

o -a, --I .- ,«,,l,e^
lbra"dv-car'di-a, hre-dl-cur'dl-u, n. Same as bbacht- nme8,andten8areoinIttedfrom thepack,andtheplayersare <.tr..,vherrv iiin. .,.,. •vho^.-iVliVi,, V Ailbi'iin- corl-

CARDiA'. from two to four In number. The cards rank ace, trey, „,S.n Idhe'^ hti.^i^mi ^«^,^^^ v,;,,,,V^,^,,V o/^^^
ibra-gue'ro, bra-ge'ro, n. [Western U. S.] [Sp.] A horse- king, queen, etc., the deuce being the lowest. Three cards nfests tl

"
nnVl itv Md other bcrrhs - tobitceo.bUK.

glrtTi; truss. only are dealt, but the hands arelUed from the talon after {"^"'^I^^Vh ^",11^V7,,"];^,;, ';,L„;,a„?,- w-m^^^^
toraillc, brel, a Of or iiertaining to a system of prmt- each play.

„ v . .>, jnlees„fiol,aeco.|eav,s and provokes wlUlng.
ing characters for the blind, invented by Louis Braille briH'lllls:, briB'ling, n. A small sardine-like fish of the bu-liii'yn. bt'i-bujo u [Philippines.] An alligator or a
(1809-1852), professor in the Institution for the Blind of Mediterranean Sea and Bay of Biscay, packed in oil ero.odlie: n;itlve'i,a'me. bu-n'yai.
Paris, France. for shipment. bHi'l»'n-lnn€l"er,h«rten-ldnt'er,«. IS.-Afr. D.] Foreigner.

braille, n. 1 , A system of printing for the blind, in bristle, i'. [Additional sense.] To be full of life and U"l, bul, k. [Heb.l Saineas IIksvax.

which points raised above the surface of paper are useil asserfiveness: a recent use. bu"la-clil>', bu-fa-can', ii. [Philippines] A variety of rice

as symbols to designate the letters of the alphabet, etc. bris'lle=bird", n. [Austral.] One of various birds of the
'-'J, ""T"VPJ,"^'1?..',','.?°""• »'*"•"'<• '»""1 where It Is cul-

pJSsra^^^^ft^K-pS" '= ''"•™ '"'"'"• ""-^ ^i:^j:fc:;o;;; *"!;:^!n;^;>/?it/i:;ng..^^b;/^;s;;e;b^;^ ^^^>%^^::^'%^.^ .ov.^.
periods represent the raised points.

bri»'«le-I!lil". n. [A.blitiolial seOM-.
|

(X.Eng.l A gadfly. The Conslitntion of Oreeee. adopt«l October S9, ISM vwt. th«ABCDEFGHI JKL M brond'tlll'oni", /J. Tbe broadmoutb. Sec under bkoad, o. whole legislative power in a single chamber, called the Waf^, c«n-

, bro"eliel', bru'she', ll. [F.] [Additional sense.] A cen- sisting of 'jy7 representatives, elected by manhood sntTrage for the
* **

trnpoinnli! flsh, the snook. See snook, ;/., 1, term of four years. J. SCOTT Kkltie Sfufesman's lear-BooA:....
Bro-dl-je'a, bro-di-1'a or -e'a, n. Bot. A genus of p. <^y». Imacm. laoi.]

bulbous plants of the lily family (Z,i/ia(>;F), with linen, bul'ser, bul'jcr. «. Golf. A driver or a brassy having

TC 1^ p ri p <; T T^ V w V \ 7 leaves, and variously colored flowers in an umbi'l, rare]' a caivex face. [< bulge.]JNUrtiKftlL' \
WAli

solitary, on a scape". Several siieeies from the Pacifli blllP, n. [Additional compounds] — bull'iluck", n.
- • . •- coast of America are cultivated for ornament. B.n'iifiora. [Colloii., U. S.] Good luck that occurs accldentallv or blun-

the starflower, from South America, Is cominon In gardens, derlngly; unexpected or undeserved luek.—b,, pilriclier, ".

• . . - broir'zrer-ite. brug'vr-aif, ;i, Mhii^ral. Uraninife that [Slang, Austral.] .\ bullock-drlvcr. bul'lock>punch"-
„ „, , , . ,

occurs in octahedral crvstals. Helium has been obtained er!,— b,!redfi(ili, ". Same as rekkish. 1.— b.troill. n.

2. The symbols themselves. from it f < W C yj/wf/er Norse mineralogist 1
A si-orpienold fish t Centroyjoj/on rofiuAfw^) of New South

— braillecell, 1. One of a series of rectangular an- |,_„„,/2r„iw. tirHmWos-i? Vs -Afr 1) 1 Watere'nss Wales,
erturesin a braille guide, -i. A rectangular group of sfx brom'niln"- brem'Im « iWsii^iatini? a sound innde bull', " [Austnil.l Same as bealS*.
braille points or positions arranged In two vertical rows or ";""' """S- "rem ing, «. Designating a sounu maue

bu|l'm=ball". bul'-o-bsr, ii. [Austral.] Theporoporo, or
bases.-b. guide, the upper plate of a braille tablet fltted ^ bv the brcjm-vooel. (l)nomatopo?ic.| kangaroo.apple. [Corruption of Maori poroporo.f bul'-
with r^ws of braille cells, through which the symbols of bro-niOK ra-pliy, hro-mog'ra-fl, n. The description |y-biil"t.
the braille system are Impressed with a stylus into paper of foods, or a dissertation on them. [< Cir. brdllld, biil-la-ll«o^, bul-o-hll', n. [\f. Ind.] Same as BALLAllou,
placed above hemispherical sockets or the horlzontid food, + r/ra/i/io, write] bull'jani", bul'.onf. n. [Austral.] Same as nrLLDOO, 5.
grooves of a metallic bed.-b. iiiUHlc, a system of em- brom'=vo"Bel, brem'-vr/gel, n. [S.-Afr. U.] The ground- bull'=b<T"ry, n." Same as nuKKALo-HEKKV.
bossed musical notation for the blind.- b.nameralB, a ,,„rnbm. ,.,,„,.. „ bull'dog" »hark. 1. The bullhead ,/Wero,fon(i,» pM-12^41(1 7810 broil, linui.n. IS.-Afr. U.] A spring; watersourcc: wel li,>,,n. See uil.l.nEAl>, I |5|. Called also Porl .lackitou'^""'^ biood'=»pi"oen, brod'.snPun. H. Is.Afr.l).] Literally, Blmrk. '2. [New Zealand.] .Same as nir.nEAoV

a bnad.spj-; speclfleally In l!,,er warfare, a forager.
biilI'do"a!er, H. [Additional sense.] A binckemiths'

br»uk':bot'o-ny, bruk'-bct'o-nl, ii. Same "' water- ""|"|.|Vjy
j'^ijI

' t-^ j

system of points used In the braille system as numerals for brnok'lime", ii. [-\ddttlonal sense.] [Austral.] Ana<piatlc bul'le-till-lst, bul'e-tin-ist, n. One who prepares bul-

the blind.— b. tablet, an Instrument, usually composed flgwort {.(r'nittola ptdunrtiktui). Called also liearlH* letiiis; also, one eni]iloved in posting up bulletins.

of a metallic bed, crossed by grooves or rows of conical or case. buTlton, n. [Adilifional phrases] -dore bullion, ore
hemispherical depressions. Into which a prepared paper Is broom, n. [Additional phrases.]- native broom containing a small an,..unt of prccbnis metah either gold
pressed with a sty us to produce, when reversi-d, raised [Austral.], a shrub or small tree i rimimino ileniiilaln) or sliver. Called also bane bullion.
Bymbols to be read by touch b, slateS.- b. vvriter, a „( ,|,e bean fai,,Uy ( /..,/«i;o(/o«(j, nativ,- In i-astern Aiistra- bul'li>rk-y. huPuk-l. ii. [Austral.] A bullock-drlvcr: also
keyed Instrument for stamping the symbols of the braille na and r:is,„:oila, vlelillng a soft, spongv timber. It Is also us,d adjeetlvely.
system upon paper. ...,., found In grocribc.us.^ , 011111,11.^1 uial.r the name of Austra- blll'ly». Inil'i, n. [Newfoundland.] A sailboat with two

brain. /I. (Additionalphra8e.]—llllle (or hinder) brain, iianrusb-hroomanil Vbtorhmswam ak.- purple b.. In ,„.,,|i used for Ashing and carrving email cargoes
same as cEKEnELLUM. Tiisniaiiia. a plant ( ''000 v/i.vv/ef ri7'/.v»///) with racemes of .... /i.'.,../, i„,in-i.„in-' „ r a n„irt Ai.BfMi 1 Qa„,nn,>D„t

brani'ble=sliark", n. Any shark of the family S:A/no- purple fl,>wol-s. a cong.n.r of ibe l,l„,' er.-,-i)er. 1"
I,, 1 lex

'
[Anglo-Austral.] Saineas bul-

rti«i'/.T, order Cyrfo.s-BOnrfy«. br«-t u'll-lorm, bro-lu'li form, «. Havitig the form
,,u,;,„,j;, j.uVsfl^.,,, [g.Afr. D.] A mattress of straw.

braiioll'er, «. [Additional sense.] In millinery, one of a typical brotuloid flsh or ijrofwa. [< Broti'LA + |,„,,,/|,,|j.,. immMk i n A combination of powdered
who iittachesflu- branches to the stems in the manufac- -form.]

^,,,.^. , , r^ , , , , ,
stone and cement used to fill crevices made by the ac

ture of artificial flowers
, , ,.. brow.n [-Additional sense ] [Can.] in lumbering, cidental chipping, as of building-stones: a stone-masons-

bran-ellle'o-loiis, bran-kic'o-lus, a. Zoot. Living logs piled on the steep bank of a stream to be rolled into
xv^x^\

^*^ t^ *'

on the gills of fishes; said of certain parasites. (.< the water vv hen spring freshets come buug,'-?. fCoUoq.. Austral.] Dead: hankrupt.-to go bune,
BRANCHiA -4- -coLoos.] bro wn'tall", 71. .\ small bird (.Icanf/iiza (fitT/iCTen- to die: become bankrupt: fall. bong:.

braii"elii-o-inere', bran'ki-o-mir', 71. Oneoftheseg- W.vf, theTasmanian tit. buii'yip, bun'yip. a. [Austral.] 1 . A fabulous animal held

an = out; ell; iu = f«ud, |a = fntt^re; c = k; cbtircb; db = fAe; go, sing, iQk; so; tbin; zb = azure; F. boA, diine. <, from; i, obsolete; ), t'srian/-

ff^~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



bur 2114 calpis

ciTHnr eriinl* a baemulnnnid flsh {Ilsmulon carbomv-
rittun of the liiTluudas. the West liulh'H, t'ulm, und Briizll.

i Bllx-a'4't'-aN Inix-O'sg-t or -y'ce-c, /i.yy/. Hot. An order ihc i-onvi-yanct' of passenKers.
• of (litntvU'd.iiioutitri-fs, shrubs, or herbs—the box family Kast. Arch. lS8n, p. 51.

— wilhaltiriiiile or oiipositc leaves, imieexual, npetalous, ca'liow, efl'hciu, n. A sea-hirci of tlie Henmidas, for-

or luiUed lluwers, anil lapsiilar or (lnipiiiec>ii» fruit. Us nuTly very ahiiiiclaiit: LTiu-ially i.lenlitieil wilh tin- iliisky

live Keliei-a. eniliraclilK H'l.rii..;. reprciientril liy Ilie eiilllTtuin shearwater iPi/fli/n/s 0fM-'O'".^\, Imt by hoiiie Hlipjuised to

In great terror by the nl.nrlKlnes: native name. Calleil also plerld butterlly (lleriit meimpUf) whose caterpillar Is dc-

bin"juSJ,''bu".'.'rup''""'-
• •'" "'"""""'• """"""'

bur'i'mi'«r;;H«''.'".'rTSnanla.l A sedge (&ft«n«»«./,,rr». c.v'»ar=H-.-ed", si'ZQr-wid-, „. A small shrul, ((>,««

h.ir ,, YVdclitiViiial olVrase and eoniMimds 1~ llallmrxl .rp7»i/H.<i with a eajdtalc flnwer-clusteroii the end of a thin lobala). Sec Urena*.
llmM Vustra 1 t s n el, b. I W^^^^^^^^ »l'>lK ' '" ' '"•' '" ''"K"': found Inbarrcn, boggy land. ca-lmr'. cfM.or', ». l.Iava.] A oncliorse sprlng.eart f<.r

blll-'.iVo''vek " Klt^
""' •*"""'<''' Hn^ eonveyanee of paBsengerB. Follims A'at. lr,i;,,i,

of niedlci-»/e,7(e'(*/i»i,thertpotledinedle, .W.Nut'-uUihnoi-liu

toothed nieille i .»/. itintlriihKu i. liitrndinrd and ii.it nrall/.eil

In the I'nlted States. Keeonniutid- d !

ti\ .\u'rleultural De-

partment of r. S.
I
a,s"a valnaMi- |ia,slun planl for early

grazing." See >lKi>ir.v(io.— bnr;uriisN. n. Sami- as

llKlHiKHO(j-GK.\ss. See ulider llKlHiEliuci and CKN cillU's*.
(j^i,j npurge, are usually Ineluded fn the spurge family eo'lioivl

bu'i-n, hdni, n. Same as mMnx. ,. {Euiihurhiacese). [< L. 6«x(M, box-tree.J ca-hiiy', cQ-wf, n. [Philippines.] Timber; also, klndllng-
Biir'dc-klii. bur'de-kin, ,i. An Australian river.— _ biix-a'c-ooHs, a. wood- a Tagalog term.
Iturdckin pluiii. see ei.isi'.— B. vino, an Australian i,„/y„, i,r,y,-,. „.

I
riilllpidnes.l A trailing plant, c-iilllvated e.n"i'<li>M, ciTi'dos, n. pi. [Philippines.! Kcnta or taxes

vine ( r^Os- (j;)a,K I bearing large edible tubers. [".! , for its leaves, wtilrh Itie natives smear witti llnu-. wrii[i not paid; the tax-money of BUlKlued tribes appropriated hy
bur'«lfll', «. I.Aililitional senses. 1 \. Mining. I^Locai, about pleees of In-Cel-iuit. and ilew. it forms a eoimiKin „ttlelalB.

Ell" 1 The t<ii)s or heads of stream-works that lie over article of trade. Wokcksteu rhilip/iint Jshiiiils.
i
.m.m.m. ca-il-i-n'nes, cO-il-i-il'nfz, n. pi. [PliilipplneB.) slaves.

the"streain of 'in. I{.\v.monu Mining Gloss. 2. The iwh.
I r...... , , , . •. . u . l-n-l-ml'lo. eai-mi'to, n. A Peruvian tree [Liiaima

Ix.ttom-hoards of a tioat. bll^'zard', n. [Additional phrase.] — while = lolled aiimilo). or its fruit, which resembles ilie marmalade-
biirit"er.r<-itl', hnrn\-r-reiif.ii- [S.-Afr. D.] Citizenship. bu:«ziirtl, a buzzard (J?«(«o a»ocoMda(M») of Texas and plum, but is smaller. Compare Lucuma; maioialade-

''}^!^!^-^!i^'''^!"'''-''^''''-'^''-^-[^Z^^^ cues,. T.ie presiding deity Of the

box or iM.x-lree. and J*<i<_lii/.^'nidrti, liy tlie .Mleglniny Moun- be an extinct species of unknown relations. <*a'h<»%v<»J;
in the spurge *"-»o..

.
[Additional phrase.] — while = lolled

liiixziLi'd, a buzzard (Buteo aWocaudutua) of Texas and
Mexico.

biizai'slly", n. [Austral.] A flesh-fly, the ycllow.bottle; kor-

Bll r-inan'lll-a. liiir-nian'i-a, n. ^'''•,. A
f';"''f

"?^ haxi''=vln"nrr, n. A planing-maehlne in which the revoiv-
" game of chessi'a concoction of recent wrifers on chess,

small, annual, mostly marsh herbs ot the Durmaiima ^^^
.^ij^^^

|^ _^^ 1^^
^l^^i ^^^^^^ ^j ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^. .^.^^^ ^^ ^^ ca'jl, cfl'Hi, n. A fish (Xemnmnis amcia) of tile snapper

planed being applied iiy hand. family {Liilianidai), found in the Caribbean Sea.
byi. In. [Additional sense.] G<flJ. One or more holes scliool'nias"terJ.

ig unplayed at the end of a game. ca-jon'. - -

. . , ,---,. „>--.» • -- jt^"*- "'"
'

' * " '

capsule, of about 20 species. mosHy tropical. two,^i<._6(; T< by -I- note.] 8<;'"Bf.-

marsli herbs of the burmaunia '

family (i<i//-wn(//«i'(.>>l, with simple stems, minute, al-

ternate, scale-like leaves, with sometimes grass-like basal
| ^ ^

ones, and terminal racemed or clustered flowers, charac-
|, J.

pi _,- p|.j„;^i„i[,g unplaycij at' the end of a game. co'-jon', co'iion', '«. Tspl In the southwestern United
terized specially iiv a 3-whiged or 3-angled perianth and by':iiole", n. Mus. Either a harmonic or an overtone, states, a ca&on or narrow gorge with steep sides; a box-
cnnaule Of about 20 SDecies. mostly tropical, two, A ft(- f^ „,. i .*'-— .,,.,w-^ -.-- ] voxeI
rt^raaiid AmVi'MwT'arefoundln the'southea^^ United t,yg/ma.in|, Vjiz'ma-lith, n. Geol. A mass of igneous ca-ju'i. ca-HU'i, ?i. [Philippines.] A log. ComparejiAHUY.
States. [</b;fm«''i;".i'''"MlW7-;S0). Dutch bounjsy

^^^ J^^^ intruded between other strata, less dome-sliaped ca-jllll'*. efi-i

than a laccolith, and more in the form of a plug or core.

Compare LACCOLITH. J9>t.rnal of Geol. yo\. y\. [< Gr.

bymna, plug, + lilhos, stone.]

c

bur-ina'n'nl-ad, liOr-man'i-Qd, «. Any plant of the

order rti/n/iftnniare.T.

blir'net', n. lAdilitional phrase.]— native liurnet

[ \uatnil.]. the .Vustrallan weed tdddv-bid {Acsena nrinn).

burn'nioBe" biirii. The delicate white laee-iike fiber of

burn'Miiien'. bllrn'soldz, n. ?;;. [Colloq., U. S.] Whiskers
and niustaehe worn with closely shaven chin, as formerly
by Gen ISurnslde (ISJl-'Sl), commander of the army ot the

Potomac (Nov. ill, laai.
biiriit'..«tu(r', ». |.\u-8tral] Mining. .\u Intensely b"™. j^„^„« cfl-hfl', n. [Philippines.] A measure of capacity,
rocky Btratmn underlying the surface-soil. about one and a third bushels. ca"be't.

burVa-wang". bOfa-wang , II. [Austral.] A tree (J/n- p„^„,,„l.l„,,l„_ (.|-,-,,o.iyo(io, «. [Sp. Am] An extra num ,--.--,
crozaniia \/jirii!i.^> of the eycad family ( CycKiracf*!. pro-

i,^,^ ,,f uorses, as for a train, used as remounts to replace caI"a-nio£r'ra-pher. eal a-nmr;'ru-fer, n. One who
ducing nuts that are eaten by the natives; also, the nut. those worn on tlie road, cn-bal'ladt; ca-val'Iard}. writes witlT a reed Geo Sviitii ^amd Annals p. 231
The latter Is freed from Its poisonous Properties by roast ng ca-bal"lei-o'te, ca-ba-IyC-r-o't6. n. [Sp.] A fleh, the man- ) I g/ l-aMmos reed + o/So write ]and mmer.sing n running water. bud'da-wou8"t! gruve-BUaDPer [-< eii. Amamos, reeu, --(- <// j/wo, niii,e. i

„„ „.
bui-'ro.wnn"ti bnr'ivan}. ca-bdu't ™ Mn', n. [Philippines.] [Tagalog.] 1. A fal'a-mus, , «._ [Additional sense.]

,
A large genus

bHrr'fi«h", n. Same as buhfish. nit-asure of capacity for ^rain. *.2. A trunk,

biir-ri'to, t>""ir ri'td. n. [Sp.] A hasmulonoldor grunterflsli eab'ba^^^ /i. [Additional phrases, etc.]
ilJi-'c/ii/'l' ut-rus leuci^cm) found In the Paclllc Ocean --

_ . ._ .^ ._..

cQ-Hun',' n. A West-Indian plant {Furcrxa
C'lbenms), yielding a valuable strong white fiber. See
FtTRCB.CA*.

cn"la-bo'zo, ca'Ia-bfi'tho, n. [Sp.l Calabonse.
ca"la-fa'te, cQ"ia-ffl'te, n. A trigger-tish {Meluhthys

jncevs). [< Sp. galafate, executioner.] ga-la-fa'toj,
cal'a-min, cal'g-maiu. v(. [cal'a-mined; cal'a-mi"-

NiNG.] To apply to (pottery) a wash made from the pig-

ment calamine. [< CALAMIN, /!.] cal'a-niiiiet.
Ca-laiii"o-cla'dus, ca-lam'o-cle'dus or -cig'due, n.

Bot. A genus of fossil plants of the family CalariutrisB,

in which the stems are found with the leaves still on.

{< Gr. kalamos, reed, -f khvUis, a branch.]

-cab^bage:

iibuut tropical America.
bur'ro, n. [Additional eenae.] A haemulonold fish {Pnma-

(Urns /nacraccuithtis) found ofif the goutheru Pacific coast
of America.

busli>, n. [Additional compounds, etc.]— bu8h':clo"ver,
II. Any species of Lc^pedeza; especially, L.capUnUi, a half-

shrubby plant, with an erect, simple, woolly stem. 2 to 4 feet
high, and globular-nhlong. sessile heads of yellowlsb-white
flowers, fuuud In dry fields from Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico. The Japan clover. L. striata, la sometimes erro-

neously called the bush-clover, when really it is only one of

of fishes of the family Sparidie, including many of the
porgit'S. as C. muna, the little-mouth porgy ; V. pi-orideits^

Kiiiii'% }i. [Austral.] A large tree {Eucalyptus Sieberi- the little-head porgy, etc.

ana) of Bovitheastern Australia and Tasmania, yielding a cn-lnii', ca-lun', 7i. [Philippines.] A kitchen or galley: a
valuable, strong, and elastic timber. Known also as inoun- Tagalog term.
tainmt^h in Australia and ffum*top and ironbark^ ca-laa'dra, n. [Additional sense.] [Porto Rico.] AnAmer-
trec In Tasmania.—Chillesec a Chinese species of liraf>- lean oriole {Xanthornus portoriceiisis) in Its young stage.

8ica (B. Sineimm, ihepak-'choi, allied to the common cab- Ca-Iaii-drlii'i-a, ca-IGn-drin'i-a, ». Bot. A genus of
bage of Europe and America <5. oleracea), and Blmllarly annual or perennial herbs of the purslane family (Portu-
used. In Japan the seeds are p_ressed_ft»r oil.-- Maori

facavtiP), with alternate or tufted, entire, fleshy leaves.
the wild cal>bage of New Zealand sprung from plants

left there by Captain Cook.— native c. [Austral.] 1,
The marsh or yellow watercress (Nasturtium paluatre).

tj. The Mauri cabbage.
theTush-ciuvers, a name belonging to all the numerous cab'bntre:! ret-" hat. [Austral.] A hat with low crown
species of Leapedeza, See Lkspedeza.— b.^failer, n. and itmiid luiin made of the leaves of the cabbage-tree

[Austral.] A wood-cutter in the bush.— b.=honey8Uckle, (Liristoun Anstr'ths)
,„v.... . -, a ^, , ^

^nsff KST'Sfign^^^or^fi^uSr ll^'U^Sl '''^J^S'riS^^^ll™ l^S^/.SmS^lf'llr^ii ^^?^lS^ ca-lan'taHreudan^tus, „. TPhiilpplnes.] A tree, the PhOlp-

H.°bT»b'V,;=Xl''\Ad''ditlrl's^^iJe.l'?ruSS?rc!ne"^i;ho ca^-'lKe'ra. ea-b6-thC-ra. „. [Philippines.] The chief ca^ilafiag'', ea-M-sag', .^
[PhmpplneB] Same as oab.sa.

works in the bishot has skill In midlng his way in the bush; city of a province. v j . ,.
<'a''<"l"«'' «• Same as chamotte* [< calcine ».]

a woodsman; lumberman. — biisb'iimn.ship, )!. — b.= oa-br'za, ei'i In'tho, n. [Sp.] Literally, a head; In the <.al"oi-o-ccl-est'lte, cai-si-o-sel-est'Qlt, n. Mineral.
scrubber, 71. 1 Austral. ] A boor; slattern: a term of Philippines, a leader or important person.

,. « ,, A variety of ceiestite containing calcium. [< calcium
contempt. -b. itolegi-npli. w. [AuBtral.l A confederate ea-bczo'tc, eu-bC-tho'te n. LSp.]_^ An ather nold fish

, ,,„ estite 1

who Klv.s inforn.atn.n lo highwaymen.- b.-.warbler, n. (.Uh.rhia imirepn) hving In the southern Atlantic waters „J{„^.,„,f„.Llte cal'si-o-fer'ait n mneral A yel-
A Bylvl,ld bbd of Au.ra,,„; any bird of^^

phrase.] -Ferran.i cable. ^^'L^XV^c^^^^n p.JsWe jC.rFe^O^,.
'

cieetrieal conductor for conveying currents of high poten- (PO^l^SHitJ), that is usually found in nodules. [< cal-

[ Austral.] Astray, as in the bush; lost;

and showy, purple, or rose-coiored flowers, which are

either solitary or in terminal racemes or umbels. Of
about 60 enumerated species, a fourth are .\uwtrallan, the
rest of western .\merica. Of those In ornamental cultiva-

tion and known as rock.purslanes, C. nritrnlijlord from
labile. ('. iniihtlliilii from Peru, and ('. Mruzimii from
Calliornla are the most common. [Prob. < calandra.1

ffoHc— b.:wren, /

[Philippines.] A two.wheeled.

of New Zealand.
"

electrical conductor for conveying currents of high poten- (PO^liSHjtJ), that is usually found in nodules.

bushed, busht,^a. [Austral.] Astray, as in the bush; lost; tlal, consisting of concentric tubes of copper separated by cium + ferrite.]
bewildered. insulating layers. cal'oil-Ius, ». [Additional phrase.]— calculus of flnite

bUMll'el-tns, ». [Additional sense.] The act or process ca'ble-erapli"ic, kS'bl-grafic, a. Same as cablegkam- diflerences, the branch of analysis tiiat treats of the ratios

of forming heated scrap-iron into a bail.— hush'el-ing! mic. ^ . ,., ,„ . of flnite corresponding increments of mutually dependent

fur"iiaee, n. A furnace for heating small scraps of Iron ca-bou'ya, cg-bu'yg, ??. The giant lily (.P;«r/-;pa i/i- quantities. ,, . ,. . ^ ^ ,., . o
and gathering them Into masses about as large as a bushel (janteii). See Fi-rcrj:a*, also giant lilt, under lily*. C'al-de-ru'ro, n. [It.] A member of the Calderarl. hee

basket, for welding into a billet. T< Sp. cabui/a, agave.] ca-bou'jaj; ca-bu'jat; Caldekaki and Carbonaeo. ..,..,,,„
bush'mann-lte. bush'msn-Qit, «. Mineral. A man- J-a-bu'val. cale-can'noii night. [St. Johns, ^ewfoundland.] Hallow-

ganeee alum intermediate in composition between apjohn- ca'brau.o'ra. eO'brg mo'rg. [Sp.] A flsh, the rockhind. e;en: so called because ealecannon Is then eaten. Compare

ite and pickeringitc. ca"ea-hu'at, cQ-cg-hu'at, n. [Philippines.] [Sp.] The
^;',^?;

*'
eadS'sa, n. [Philippines.] A small two.wheeled

bush'y, n- [Austral.] A rustic. peanut. d ,i„, rarrlage- Spanish chaise
bus'sy, hus'i. ,i. lTenn.,U.S.] A sweetheart. cac-'es-the'si-a, cttk-es-thi'[or -the>i-q, n. Pat'iol- .^^l!^S^'r^cS-li-sln"
butch'er^. It. [Slang, Austral.] A drink of beer. IVIorbid languor: applied to malarial affections. I < t."'- ^gig.nke conveyance'
Bu-te'a, bifi-ti'Q orbu-te'a, «. ML A genus of ever- katm. bad, + aisthesu, fee\mg.] drawn by one horse.

green trees or shrubs of the bean family {Leguminoea), ca'chil, eu'chll, h. [Philippines.] A white man. cal ' i - co •'"'"se.

with pinnately trifolioiate leaves and profuse racemes of ca-cli u'eliii, cu-chu'co, n [Sp.] A fish (Etelis ocutatus) of [Local, U. S.] A pled

orange-rert or scarlet flowers. Of the three known spe- the.s„:M.,-r f-unlly found In the West Indies horse; Pl"'o; Palj^-

cles.natlve8of IndIaandI!unna,2;../-ra;«;osai8the,lhavvk =•»;;.'',;."•
,', .KonSn'dlstrfrt

'

"'

n^Iontanl
or uala»=tree, which yields butea (turn, gnni kino, „ 'S" >

"'
''i.'i'"

'>;""?' ^„, a renulem.shark raV '' i . da 'rl - urn
or Bengal kino, and other useful products, and the other ca''co''net'ta,( .."t .

n A requlem.shark
™,.,,,, "

ral-i de'rfumor du'-
two, II. supn-lH, and 11. pnrrifim-n. are climbing shrubs, cac'tus, n. [A.Mltlona nhrase, etc.l-ginnt "i.tus ca bde H-"'""'- dtf

The two former are In ornamental hothouse cultivation, same as SAorARo,-iniH'lle-toe=cac"tUB, ". Same as r'-"""!^ "-„ ^l'^' P'-J

l< lohn Farl of £*/ie (1713-'92l ]
willow.cactus*. IL (

same aa oaloa-

l?u!C*:'ii;%c^usniS-tore'srs^'«'^^^^^ .
Cal";j.for'„..a-

''^erL>:^|'L7h',;^-,o^Si5?gS\sffamily (I,1Z..,.
-/,'->,' J^-g ^,[^'^^-^^^^1 ^l^^^^fl^S^^olo ^.fr^i^^esetfZgMfours. The chief points of difference

[< Gr. boutomosy tlowermg rush.]
5n,?^nr,.5«

square, \mt,u a t.apu(.ii.y ui uum iv
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ holding the 7 of trump robs; each

bu'to-mad,biQ't9-mad,«. Any plant of the llowering- ^O^^junds.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ 1, Astudent in a theo-

fi'^fl'-^^^t.H^'mn"? WoHo^^^^^
logical seminary who, on conditions of suhinltting t.. ^''^^-J'}',h^^^^^^^^
tain regulations end performing certain missionary s^'^v- cal It'-', tu iJ"-. "• LSPJ a iMTteu

„^„„a «f
ices, receives a large compensation wherewith tu defray Cal-li'tris, cal-lai'tns or -li'tns, n. Bot. A genus of

other expenses of his course, -i, [Xew Zealand.) A
young man who works without pay on a sheep«farm to gain
experience. 3, [New York.] A person who marries a
woman that he may subsist on her earnings as a prostitute;

also, a procurer.
Cje"Kal-i>In-a'ce-»e, si'sal-pin-e'se-! or ce'eal-pin-g'-

ush family (Butoinacese).

Bu'to-inus, biQ'[o;' bu'Jto-mus, n. Bot. A monotypic
genua of plants, consisting of the species B. umbellatm,
a hardy perennial aquatic, the flowering rush, of the

water-plantain family {Alismacexh or by some regarded

as the type of its own family, the flowering-rush lamily

(Bi/fomacese). See Butomace^, and flowering rush,
under bush'. [< Gr. boutomos, flowering rush.]

butts,;?. [Additional sense.] In the tobacco-trade, a bos
12 inches square, with a capacity of from 15 to 50 pounds.

but'tenbush", ?/. [Austral.] A plant (Piltonpornm philly-

roUlen) bearing bitter, non-poisonous berries. Called also

poiHOiisberry tree.
but'ter-fly", 7^ [Additional compounds, etc.]—bul'ter-
fly"sconcli', n. A Tasmanian mollusk ( Voluta papillona).

— D.slobster, n. A Tasmanian crustacean ilbacmperottit)
having tbe carapace expanded into wing=llke forms.— b.:
nutj n. A mechanical nut having wing-like projections to
aid in turning It; wing-nut. See illustration under nttt.—
b.splnnt, ". [.\dditIonaI sense.] [Austral.] A bladder-
wort ( UtrU-Ailaria (ii':hotnma).— At^a.A:\e^X b.* same as

AF-nuTTERFLY.— orange:b.. ». A large papillonld

shrubs or small trees of the pine family (ro/)(/V;7F», allied

to Thuya, but differing in its globular fruit, composed of

4 to 8 unequal woody several-seeded scales, separating

like the valvesof a capsule. C quadrivalris. the sanda-

rac-tree, is the best-known species. C. arborea, of South
Africa, yields a gum-resIn. known as cedar-gum.
DARAC-TREK.

See SAN-
ce-e, n. 'pi. Bot. An order of trees, shrubs, or herbs— „„,.„^-..
the brazilctto or eenna family—usually included as a caf'ioiis^, cal'us, vt. Specifically, among nurserymen,
suborder in the Leguminosae, but separated from it by ^^ develop the parenchymal system in, e.g., a graft or

some botanists on account of its flowers, which have iw\^ placed in the earth, resulting in the formation of
nearly regular corollas, with the upper petal enclosed by rootlets. [< L. callus, hard skin.]
the others and the stamens distinct. It embraces about cal"o-rlfics n [Additional sense.] The branch of
W) genera and 1,000 species, mostly tropical Four or nve

jj gj^g that treats of heat, especially of the discarded
geiiiT;\, Including CerciH. Cassia, Gr/mnni.ladu'i.and Gledi- ^ r ;^ i.i.,^„_„
t.'irhin.Avy represented in the eastern United States by the ^^ili""^ '-"*^"'^y- r . j^-.- i v, «^«« t »r<>fit<>p onlnrv
.huMs-tn-. ihe Maryland senna, the Kentucky coffee-tree, cal'o-ry, v. [Additional Phrases.]- greaUpcnlory,
and tbe liori.-v-locust, respectively. [< Andreas Caesa/pi7ii«, same as calory.— lesser c, a heat-unit in awucu lue

Italian Itotarilst 1 gram Is taken as the unit of mass. .,.,_, ,.

cjB-»aI''pIn-a'ceou8,a. calp, calp, «. [Ir.l A bluish-black to grayish-blue lime-
'

' - ' " ' *- ' stone found in Ireland
butternr('iiai)"toc>-MVftonie.;7who8e rat^rpTllarVieed onCW^^ A hwrnulonoid flsh, the red.mouth grunt

_

the orange. Called also oraneesdoK.— pinesb., n. A (Ba/Aystoma nmator), of the \\ est Indies and Brazil.— cal'pis, n. Same as kalpis.

sofa, arm, osk; at, fare, accord; element, jr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, burn; alele;

l^- CrOBS-referencea to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.
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ca-lj;«''ii-Iii"ll, cu-lii'yii-li'uii or .li'cu-KTti, n, Ilol. raii'llial, ciui'thul, <i. Of or relating to the cumhnf. Inat I'nBlnr. t1il> rhiinniB nro iiltiTiistlriK ocllnlnili- una
Having a calyde or liavin;; fruit encluBwl in a calyx, laixriully tlic cajitlins ro»trallt>. I»ulluriiml: ll^^l miidlcil by Hw KnMiiii phyalcUl SadI

{< L. adycicliig, Ann. of mdjx. t:ii\ys..] caii'lliu-riiM, ». [Ailiiitional bimibc] A disk-like can- <;'"'""t.

cn.|yo'ii-niH,cullcvu-lu8, «.£..(. Sam.' d»rAi.vt-i.K, UI.-IdUI.t u«-d in clnirih.-i.
"'"-!"'":• ''" r"i"'H'J. " ll'lilll|>pln.-«.l Snmo na

'"',?",''!";
S;n''f«i''a»i1faslaKom"rus':;!l!o''V,ru^^^^^^^

'"• •';'• '- .•»-.'.."'l'.- Va-rn'..-. „. I .•hlll,.|.ln,-..l A .ubor u-od l.y Iho

canr'\i--oi^' cam'a-L'OU- h Tl e j.iuimc^ i c™ nm n ''' -^ f'"'"'/ "' t;.vmno,lont IIbIk^b. tli.- ^liarp.no«-d puf- natlv.-« for food afUT ll... rn'n'nval o'f iih pol.cn.

^/'L!»«-os A-«i?f
luejapancs. i)crBiinmoa

f^.„ raii''llil-saK'«or. )-. (t. ;;.i rai/'llil-icax'- ra-rollp' cu-ref, /,. A mil of loliacco: aoidii'U e»i)C.

rn.tnuVHo.Ii rn mnl'rln li r> .,/ rh jr,d Th,. »«'r-l«l, a. & n.
( < (ir. *a/,Mr)». coriuT. 4--/'"'•'• ''>ll>-

1
cially to lllr pfriqUf loliatco of UiulBinna. [K., alBO ca-l,a-mui a<>-ii, eg mai ao-n, n. ;«. Ln. UM. t"'' cnn'ihuM roH-irn'lii4. Tlie anuN' l"'iwii-n Un- upprrand n//f.- ptf lAititoT, h.. 3.1membws of tlie onlcr of Can ald.jlltes. bee Camaldo- iu„t;,1 ^urfaoes of the head. betvveLii orbll, an>l rmVtrllH, In .,.„„•, /,„/ V Vulllx from the (ir.fk ,ar,^ i.iin.lfylnc

LITE. (< (<im«W<)/i, vale »i the Apennines. n-pllli-». IL.I ," ',
'""•-> """»i""" i»i "r"K <m'7«'«. »iM"'J""l.

ca-iiia-liK'. eo.mu.life.', «, ll-hlllpplues.
I
A wl,rehou«o or cnn-lin'H, cdu-ttn'a, n. [Sp. Am.] A BUtlerB' «aloon; ^ J'"<'J '^•\>^-"<-<'nj-^^^^^^

building "n whieh Kooda are stored; also, a cabin; hut: a cantein. <-ar'|»a-lll, I. cflr pQ-in, -In, «. flum. A colorleM
TagaloKterm. caii'Ioii-Ilp, can'ten-alt, n. Minenit. A variety of <"'««"l'«-«»M'- "^^''•V",''"'"'

'!''",'"''','*''<""^'"'*'"'"''"'^
ca-iiian'8i. cii-mun si, n. [Philippines.! A resin.bearluK eoveilite that occurs in cubes \ < I'lintiin mine (ieoreda I

''"" ""^ leaves of ihe tropical nielon-Irec H'lirtra ]>ajia-

memclnillv"'"""''"""'"^'
"*" """"""^ "' ""'^" " "^•'^ pa..V,„r-«i^, [A.idiiimuii sense.] Z^J iiavlng'-the !""• «'"' ""'1 '" '^.iMnL [< NL. carica /«,,wyj,- ice

on.nii'lMi'ii ea iiiiO'in n Clifm A I'lvcoaiil (C n power of sonir, as a bird, rail'lor-oll »;. CAUIC I.N and I'Al'AI A.J

; f nbl. iVdfr Ml e9ce<l8rfCW^^^ " f-\"'"'l"""l -"-I l^'"- Mcx.l An Indian ••"•'»<;"-<<-r->vor...". ». Kntom. The la^^a of a carpen-
u,,i cuiuuiHu imiii iia BLeuB oi oamaita j«/««uca. l< Bue8slin:.t:anie plavil wIcu »rl,ka lui.l iiiills.

b-r-niolli.
„ . „ .Joseph A(/H(.;, traveler.] ca-pac'l-Ij, «. f.Vddili il.-eiise,] //(;/«. Gfor/. Ability ••"''l>rl-a;r«««". H. A pasture crass (Aw/m/uHi «»n-

cain'cl-ry.cam'fl-ii, «. 1. Troops inounted on camels, to transport detritus as indicated by the iimoiint that is
prifKiim or i,M,/,-iii,l,). \\M\ jiroslrate cn-eninc sleinn.

Cfl-

Sleeves, worn by women; Chemise. varh.us natlous. enchvnia. 2. //oW. The exiesslvc production of fruit
cani'o-nille, «. l.\dditional phrase, etc.]— termon failf'nel", kep'nef, n. A fabric resemblinf; hobbinet. hy ciiltlvated trees. Y. Mai. IHc(. [< (ir. A«r;x«, fruit,
cniiiamilp, the European wild camomile ( J/xmcai-w ca|>'=ruil"glls, eap'.fup-i'us, n. A funras with an ex- 4- .mania I

s^c-J^r'arornkt^e^V;;;?^'^: a'S",";!"? srn;i?l--.s",!.VRSl'"i'i„1'e: ^\ ZX^^JZSZ "' ™''' """""""' ''^ " -^•»rpou.! ,,,/Hx. not Adjectival form, of the sufijx

rayed heads, d flowers. somewhat naturalized In the eastern „...Ui '.
"'""'™™'

'r.,7"''V"°'; , .. , ,

'"."'''• eif:nlfvlnt;churacUTlml byBUch a kind or number
United States. Called also hor9e=Bowan. See Matbi- '^"P '•'"' «• [Additional phraBC.] — capital sin, a of fruit or f^ruits, or carpels (little frultsl; as, acrocai--
CAEiA. deadly.ormortal, sin See under BiNi.n. j»i«, pleuro,-ar;«(«, polyrar7«r/». etc.

ca-ino'na, ca.in5'na, 71. [Philippines.! A saccharine plant Cni>-noi'de8, eap-noi diz m- -dOs. n. Hot. Same as Cory- c„,..,.„/i, „-,r.rfir., n. U'ortolileo.] A courlan.
(Cf/ryoM on Ksto) from which the natives obtain a Bweet V'''^j //. , / i .. . , , , cnr"ri'-i'rB. car'rf.l'ra. n. |Sp.; A quarry; Bpecincally,
Juice. ca'po-€las"ter, I cu'po-das-tsr, n. A clamp placed in Sephardlc cemeteries, a row of ifravesloncB.

ca-ino'le, cS-mo't^, n. [Sp. Am.] A variety of the sweet oa'po-das'tre. ( on the heati of a guitar to sliortcn car"rr-l<''la, cur're.te'ia. «.
i
PhlllpplneB.] A llKht two.

l^ottito (Convolvulus Batattift). the strintrs without straining them or the inBtrunient. wheeled waifon drawn bv one horse.
caiiip^ !'(. (Slang, .\ustral.] To outrank; surpass. [C'p, It. <',i/»/ <r«sr;o, head-sto|i.] car"re-ec'ra, cor'rf-tf To, ji. J'hlllpplncs.] [Sp.l.\blKh-
("am-pan-u-la'tre, Ciim-pgn-yule'tt or -ly'te, n. p/. cn-po-riil', lu-po-rar, n. [Sp. Am.l One who supervises ^*'">- ,,.-.., ,,,.,„, , . .

Bol. A group of orders of nionopetaiouBdicotvledonouB lal.nrers. a b,,ss. cnr''ri--ton', cflr ri-.t,.n'.n.
]
Plillli.plneB.1 A strong, two.

plants, with Ulterior ovary and mostly united anthers, ca-pote'iiicnt, ca-pot'ment, n. .!/«/. A splashing „ 'X'i^' oK'.ro" e^i'r^ri- lfln'^i"?'o 7 I'hm mines 1 A n«.
Its principal representath.'S are the - v„„;,„,„(.e.tHe Campu- sound heard in the stomach and indicative of dilatation, "^"'ve cart?"

hlllpplnts.! A na-

nt/Mcfw, andthe r«o-<W-iM.v«. Known also as t'ampa- [Co. F o;/»/e, hood.] car'ri-rr. ".
I Additional eense.l [Austral.] A water.bag.

niilnlps. i^ L. c<;mi«iii<i, bell, -t- ;«<«.«, borne.] cai>"i-yl.am'ni, cap-rllam'ln, h. Chem. Same as octyl- as for tmnsi>orlatlon on a jiack.ar ..iial.

caill'plli-lono, cam'li-lln, n. Chem. Camphene ob- a.min.
] < capryi^ + amin.] rar''rn-iiin'm, eflr'ro-ina'ta, n. [Philippines.] A two.

tained by treating hydrocblornte of tnrpentine-oil with cap'i-yl.rncs cap'ril-ln. n. Cliem. Same as octylknk. wheeled covered vehicle with two seats, used for canrlng
lime; also, any camphene of the third order. [< cam- «"ai> «"•"<' '<. [Additional sense.] CTovw. To take a passengers.

, j ,.,

PHOR 1
' " '^ piece by moving another to tlie square occupied by the car'rol, «. [Additional phrases.]— deadly rnrrol, any

rani'nlinr-l»ii"r<>I cam'fBr-IS-rel n The camnbor- one captured. species of rarj/)«<«, especially 3". GVirp'i/acu. See TiiaI'bia.

iTeUlmmn^umnLmThJa^
IM camphor

^^„,.„„^^,„ coTa-ba'O, n. [Philippines.! The water, -"nliyec. 1. In Australia, a sniall annual , //.,>,,•,,,

iree {Ltnnamomum f.atnpnora).
buITalo /ovoAn/f^M growing abundantly ou sandhills and rich boIL

Cam'pliOr=WOod", cam'fsr-wnd- n. 1. The wood The caraftao is very dependent on hi, daily mud-bath »nd will TL^mu"'-;''':^^^^^^^^^^^
of the camphor-tree. 2. The wood of an Australian selJoai work without it tor more than » couple of hours during the „„„„'., „ ;.-".'«- .|i>V,oi„,.i„ .1 1 ,... 1. _„
timber-tree (ni/lilris robusta). Called also dark pine heiit of the day. Dean C. Worckstkb Haim>ine Matih p. '^'V.!^rriaJ',".^r hlirnnf-h,.

' ' 11 hmpplnes.] A t»o.hor»e
. .

I
. -

' '^
511 App Imvcu 1901 1

( arriage or iiarouene.
ana DincK pine.

,„ , t .v tjk.,i . ,,0 ..''„!.'; „„/..l, ,.,-!'r-,-, i,i „,'.'r.-. „ ra,, 1 i., .1,,. Pi,oin„i,„.> <'•»«'»'•'•• '^""'"''i «• A small striped Bcia-noid flsh (B/uM
cam-pi'lBn, cum-pilan n. [Sp ] In the Philippines a car^n-b-ne'ro.c^^^^^^ lathe Philippines.

,^„„,j„a,,„, f„„„,, („ ,|,^ wnteri of the Atlanlic, from
straight-edged two-handed sword, with a blade wide at the a Lusiom-nqust onit<.r, or toaet-guaid. qn„th fN.r„ii,... t,> ii,-.,.,i! »„j ;„ 11,., n-,.,:t i.„ii...,
tip aS<l narrowing toward the hilt. ca-rang', co-rung', n. [Phil pplnes.] A thatch-lllte awn- 'S";"" <- ""^"l'"' '" "™"'. "»<1 m the « est Indie*

r-niii.nit' eom-nit' 11 I Phlllnnlnes 1 A knife- a Tasaloir Ing made from woven palm.leaves and used to shelter the carTj', ;/. (Additional Bense.) (,o(f. The distance

tefm
' niiippinis.j A knire. a lagaiog

^,.^,,^ q, ^ ^^.g^^.,. ^^^.^.^ ^,„^j, ^^^-^^ ^ ,_^,,l jrnv.-rses when driven from the place where
cam-po'de-i-form, cam-pO'de-i-fSrm, a. Zooi. Shaped '"^.':''\g=V""">"' " '*'"™ ^ crab-wood. See under it is struck to that wliere it pitches: used with adjective*

like the wingless insects of the genus Camporfea. [< ca-i-a'ia; cu-rtTsu, n. IPhlllpnlnes.l A "Bht wooden „"'?;''°"'-";°»J;'"«;""J^^^ a fnrnierCampodea -f -form. shield used by the natives; also, the handles by which It IB
'-"'^ J -o-pllj I lUB, car 1-0-ni us. ;. J!ol. .\ former

eam-py"lo-rIiyn'<'liou8, cam-pi-lo-rin'cns, o- Pa- held: native name, ca-ia-sag'i. genus now repirded by soine botanisls as a section of

leonl Curved with the upper border concave: applied oa-ras'slll, ca-ras'in, «. A cyprinoid llsh {Carasslus £^"f/ff'i«, and by others as included in ./ambtua. which

to the mandibles of extinct eaurians. [<camptlo-4- ii//s(«;'is), the cnician carp or gibcl. Compare carp, ;(. "'"" 'tsell taken from hiigeiiiii. C. annnnticw. tlie

Gr. rhynchos, snout.]^ car'bo-IIte, cflr'bo-Iait, n. A by-product in iron-smelt-
'JilZlol.f^Zmlfca-S^l^'Syi^^^^^^^^

ca'na-bo"ta, cu'nya-bO'ta, n. [Sp.] A hexancbold flsh, ing, consisting of calcium-aiuminnm-silicon carbid, and ,i,,si.
' K Qir i-anioDliullon < karvon nut V oAkHm

the cow-shark. used as a substitute for calcium carbid. [< cabbo(n + i,af 1

'

r u
.

u
, ,

-r r w
.

can'a-jonB, e^n'g-jsng, n [Austral.] The Aiistrallan flg. .,,„e.] ca'-a. cu'sfl, «. [Sp.! A house.mmigoXA {Meaembryanlhemum mquxlalerale)
.

Called ^ar-'bon-e'ro, car-bon-CrB, n. [Sp. Am.] A caraugold cn"»a"be', cu-sa-be', ». Same as nvMrERi, n., S.

^^..^ln''^l\AA„,„,.„^ „„ „ 1 A„„„„ci,„ „ llsh ( Oiranj- r«6fr) of the West Indies, ci'bit. ca"«iaque', cg-sflc', «. lu dressmaking, a short basque.
ca-lial', « (Additional sense.] An arm of the sea; as, p„,..,,„,,,„ .ar.|„vni, «. [.Aboriginal Austral.] The kuala. [F., <c««e <L. aw;, house.]

nlImUl"rswwram!"„r1ou& »• ^n artillcial caK"ra.rll'la, «. [Additional phrase.J- native ea«.n.

rnsimeastSnoInSri^bewiUerwa^^^^^^^^^ compound of carbon and silicon made in the electric ri a
[
Austral ], a siiiall tt-ee ( C™j,,a

nhenomena of vegetation furnace and useil fornbraslve purposes. [< h.carbo(n; a yelluulsh, flrin. close-grained timber.

ca"na"p<>', cu-na-pe' n' \¥ ] Cooker 11 Bread fried In coal, + (co-lnrNOfM.] ca"(«e-lil'o-(;<;ii, ke-Sf-in'o-jen, n. Chtm. One of the

butter or fat and served with anchovies or other relishes as car"byl-Biii'in(e, eur'bll-am'ln, n. Ckem. Same as cab- proteids of milk. When acU-d on by rennet It forms
hors-d'ffiuvre. bamin.

_

cnsein-clieese. [< L. frt«CM5, cheese, -I- inookn.]

ca-na'ry, H. [Additional sense.] [Austral.] Any one of t*ard', //. [.Additional phrases.]— false card, in whist, ca"Me'oso, ke'Bl'os, w. Chem. .\n intermediary prod-
various small birds, as Clltoni/x orhrocephttla, the yellow- a card played contrary to the established rules of a game net in the hyilration of caseins, either arlillcial or in the
headof New Zealand, or the orange-fronted A>//(/i!(7«i/m of and ealeulated to deceive a partner as to the state of the digestive process. See ui.obulose*: proteoses; vitei.-
Australla.—Washoe caunrv

I
Mhiiis' Slang 1, a .luiik.\. I>layer's hand.- to make a e.. In whist, to win a trick Lo^p. [< L ca,«fi« cheeBe 1

caii-dll', csn-dil', n. .\ holoeentioid "^ ;4"in;l-fisli »_.i;y'^';;;;»r^

f \u8tral 1 An \u«- '"'"'"K"' " /''• [-Vlditional sense.] The entrails of cer-
Otym'-^tie jacobus) of tt.^Xvov.,Av'.n.oil\.>^^^^^^^^^ tain animals 'prepared for use in co'vering sausage-meat.

can'dle, ». [Additional compound, etc.]— cnn'dleMne"- similar to the real cardamom. caHHe'!pn"pri-, ens'. 11, 'per, v. IKng.l The paper form-
ter, n. Same as meter=oaniile.— deciiiinl c. WI'otont.K car-de-iiiir car-dO-nur n [Sp ! A mullet ( \jionoii ri-tro- i"*^ 'he top and the l..itti.iii quires of a ream of paper,
a Fn'iich standard caudle of slightly less Intensity than the

s,.//</) of the Paellie coast of Me.xico car'di'-uiil-llHll"* caM"la"giiole', eos'ty'nyoV, n. (K.I A llsh, the BCa.
Prltlsl! s-i' under CANDLE) and of one-tAventleth the Inten- „„„.,„„ .„„,, „ c„ty,„ «« n.iii^B.i,i 1 bream t/yrowrt rai/O. See ska-brkam, 2.

sity of the Vloll.- standard boii"Kie'dc"ci"Miale't IF.|. '^"'"'k i c. 'i « ,,s„f„o „.,?.,n'„i.,. CaB-ta'li-a, cgs-teil-a or -tull-u, n. Bnt. Same as
cail'dl.-wood", can'dl-wud-, «. 1. Any one of sev- car'di-nnhrish'', n. SaincascARDKNALV Nv)iph.ka,2.

"

eral trees or shrubs; as (11 a California tree (.Fminiiiera car'di-o-sraiii", cQr'di-o-gram
, n. The record made caste, n. [Additional sense.] Zool. Tlie condition of

spteiiilem); (-3) a climbing tropical American shrub (Vct't- •^-'! cardiograph. (<; trr. kardia, heart, + gramma, certain bocuiI insects, us tlie alitor the bee, wlien exhib-

(lophyUum capUattim); Ci) tlie rhodeswood; (4) a South- writing, < grnpko, write.] iting one phase of iiolymorpiiism.— casle pruducllon
American tree (Ooiiaihia Giiiiaiemis) of the ochnad Car'dii-us, cflr'diu-ns or -du-us, n. Dot. .\ genus of (Zm/;.i. the causing of |.oiyiu..rplilsm, as In anisaiid bccB,

family (.Ochnacew). 2. Any resinous wood finely split prickly herbs of the aster family (.Cnmimita), the this- piolialdy through dlHerent ways (.f nurturing ilie larva-,

soas to give light when burned on the hearth. tlf». l<™g regarded as distinct from V„h;i« ami Cirxiiim, t aH-ti' a, cus-li lo ,,. |lM,lllpplnes.] A fon-lgner; espc-

rnii.Hnl''l^.i|/ni>.5v> ean.dor.' ,'.'s.. T or n'oe i' » 0/ Tint but now made bv Some botanists to include tllC Ulost of (lailj, a >pailiar(l. nall\L liailH.
, . ,inn-nol le-a ci-!e, ean-u«li-e si-l M -g ce-t,H.p;. i.01.

, ,,„„„„.:„„ „f untb See Cui«!1-m and Cmrirs II ^ caH'tll-llle", oiB'til-tiif, «. minrnl. An impure variety
hameaaSTYLtD ACE.i;.-can.dol''le-a'ceotis,a. (v f-SS thisth!'

^<^e t iRsit M and Cnicus. IL., < „f bornile cmtaining zinc, lead, and silver oxids.
'

cane',;), [.\dditionill compounds.] — eone'.fruK", ». „'''^- *"'""?' '!''"';j
, ,,. . t > r> > caft'well-lle" ca/'wel.oif ;i MUi.raJ \ bronre

The fruit borne bvanv one of various nlants whose stems Ca-ren-cliol'y-l. CQ-ren-kel'l-ai or -t, ;;.»;. Ich. An'"""*","; • lazwu-uii ;; .inmiai. .\ oronze

are .aUeV;",,,™. L tlV^raspberrl or.ler of long-m-cked eels found in tlie Jeplhs of the copper-rediitered mica that is closely .-elated to phloRo-

ete.; idants of the braioble genus kiilj:i.i.-c.-ruHt. n. A i;ulf Stream. It has but one family (I'erlchlhyUllf) and I"'"'- l< •'','"." ^- ' <"'"'"., American chemist.]

dlsciise of the raspbirry and Idackherry. caused by a fun- „ne genus (DeriMhyg). [< (Jr. kara, head, 4- enc/ulm. car'a-clau'lle, cat o-clas'Ilc, a. I . Of, pertaining to,

gus { GUt^Of,poriuni neciUor) which appears tlrst as spots or ^^\ ] — (.a-rell-<"liel'v-ou» a ^^ resulting from a catjiclasm. 2. Speciflcallv, m gt-ol-
patches at the base of the canes and spreads upward and ,.r\.r,rf „ i(ii,« nr niT.i 1 snm,. .in ^trw "PV, having a fragnienturv structure due to the action of
attacks the leaves. See Gueosporii-m'. Called also an- y" '•'^""' " i'"*- ""^ "„ 'I ^aniLasKKRF.

shearinc frfrces subseonentlv to the original formation-
Ihi-acnose. Car'1-c-a, car'i-cy. «. Hot. A genus of small evergreen „ .1, „f 7

'
'!" ' 3,,S >" 'nc original lonuaiion.

cn-neph'o-i-a, eo-nefo-ra, ;;. Same as canephore. trees of the pajiaw- family (('(;;;((;(-,.; 1, with branchless "aiu 01jolkb or uiiiu rais.

ca,,'lield-l.e, can'fild-ait, «. Mineral A metallic steins, large alternate palmatelylobed long-stalked .,;S5ru?;r"„;Xrr 1.;"^°''." 'L'trrJ^iitSl^^^^
black blue silver-tin-germanium sultid {Ag,(Sn.Oe)S,), leaves, and racemes of usually dliecious llowers. Of „,,pii,.d ,1,^ ,,„„ cataclnxlU: c. U. Kkves Fiftrmlh AnHu,!t
that crystallizes in the isometric system. [< F. .\. Can- I" speeles. nath .s of troi)l.-al America, C. Jlipai/a. the i!r,i„rt V. S. Oeol. Sunru p. 717. luov. 110. orr. '»5.]

mi. American engineer.]
r£'KcnVci'l';;^"Vart.k" »e4'';;!<a-cT>'^ »/ 7^^^^^^ t< tir. k„/a. down, 4- kloo. break.)

cnn'jnr, can'Jor. )i. Same as handjar. L Pa'v^y u kI^ -<-ar"i-enVuoUM"n *"""'' ca«"a-c.>l|.ol'l<', cafa-jen-efic, ,;. BM. Of, pertain.
cail'kcrsiveed", cau'ksr-wid", n. Any one of several car"i-cnl'a-Ky. car'l-eol'ojl, )). Same as caricooraphy. ingto. or Blu)wing catagenesis or degeneralion.

of the ragworts, especially the common European rag- cnr'i-nate foldR. Geol. Isocllnlc folds. Sec under iso-. cnl"n-li'nn. cafo.li'na.;i. (Sp. 1 A fish (.ln(«)(r<-mM(n-nfa-

weed (*;)f(TO .hicobsa). car'nie, cflr'nic. a. Consisting of llesh; obtained from '""i,"f ,'he gninler family, found along the Paclllc coast of

caii"na.bln'don, cm-Q-bin'don, n. Chem. A thick llesh. [< I,, cro, flesh.] *" enV^i^-H-m-Trca -uTI'-'iS^i^V^^^^^^
reddish liquid (CgH,jO), obtained from the wild hemp ear"iil-fer'rlii, car'ni-fcr'in, ;;. A proprietary meat

tf,.,,,,,, riraini'cim of the gnin'ter family, found on the
(.Cannabis /iativa). and used in medicine as a sedative preparation consisting of pliosphocarnic acid and iron: Atlantic ci>ast of America, *i, .\ cha-todonlold llsh {/Mfo-
and hypnotic. [ < I., cannabis indica. Indian hemp.] used as a blo(»l-toni(-. [ < L. C);ro, llesli. 4-.'"';-r););(. iron.] cmiihuH irlmlnrt of tlw- West Indies. Called also rock*

ea"uoii-ci'to, ca'nyon-si'to, ;;. ]Sp. .\m.] 1. A narrow Cai-"nol*s'cy'cle. Thrrnunti/imm. .V series of four uper- beauty and nnffeliflHli. See lllus. on next page,
path through a dense growth of shrubB or trees. *Z, A lit- atlons on a so-called " working suhstanei',-' usually a mass ca"tn-lu'fn, ca'ta-lO'fa, «. ISp.] A prlacantbulil ilsli (TVfa-
tle cafton. of gas, used to show the law of maximum eftlelency of any CHnthrtM crnfntatu^) of the Weel Indies; the blgeye.

: out; 911; \a = teui, {fl = fnture; c = li; churcb; db = fAc; go, elng, i^k; so; thin; xh = asurc; F. boA, diine. <,ftom; i, obsoUle; t< variant,

f^' Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk tlie reference is to the main vocabulary.
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rut"aiu-bly-rlkyii%-lii-<l:i'. <!ifam-bli-riv'ki-dt or u\\\ of a fish exclusive of the head ami caudal llu. [< L. [< Gr. koi7}os, common, -\-kytos, body.] <-«'ii'o-cj loj.

dC\ it.pL Ornif/t. A South-AintTicaii family nf passerine vunda, tail, -f trunk.] — <'*)ll"o-<'yl'ic, a.

biid8 reluled vu the tinrht-s, l)ut witli hill conspicuously rau-ler'im, c5-lfir'pa. h. Boi. A large genus of hand- ccii''o-z<>-<>l'o-a:>', sciro-zo-oro-ji. _n. The study of

flattened laterally. <'afHiu-bly-riiyn'rliiiN,
(t. g.) [< Gr. kat(U thoroiiijlily, -r "'«'«'£/>* blunt, + /7;y/i-

chm^ Buout.l— <'ut"aiii-bly-i*liyir«'lil<l, a. & n.

cii'tnn, cii'tfln, n. iriilUppincs.l A Jupaucse eworU: na-
tive name.

cul"a-plie'be, cafu-fi'bg, n. A bright-colored serra-

noid tl«h i ff'/pnplfcfrnf pfuila) frequenting the coral-reefs

ol' ! m1 the West Indies; the vaca.

some green algii3 (C'/dot'ophycese) of the group Siplio-

luiv, with a unicellular i)lant-budy remarkably developed
into a creeping stem-like axis with
branches on one side and colorless root-like ones on the

other. From any one or all of these the plant wecniB to

be in-opuKated by proliflciitlon. Its more ilmn TO spcolea
are lonnd in tr<>pieal scrt.s on sand, shuiled roeks, or In deep
water, and Inrni the principal food for turtles. L< Gr. kaii-

/o,v. t^talk. +//'>7"'. t-reei).]

i'aii"lo-tax'i!«i. co'lo-tax'is, 7i. Bot. The arrangement coini, n.
of the branches on a stem. [< caulo- -f Gr. taxiSy ar- cen'ter,/^
rangeinent.] cau"lo-lax'yt.

cii'UMint;* ca'u-ont^. //. [Philippines.] A palm-tree (Crtry-
ota Ornushi) from the trunk of which a sago-like product
is uhi;iiiied. Called also iiesi'o cnbo.

enuwi'"rie', eoz"ri', n. A tree and unconventional trcat-
iiHiit iir Uisfussion.asof literary or historiealfaets; familiar

rs:Uinnal erlllei.sm, [F., < L. causn, reason.]

the animal li-fc still existent on the earth. [< (ir. kuhtos^
recent, + zoolouv,] ca-'ii"o-zo-<»l'o-f!;yJ.

green leat-like ceii'Kor, W. I. To examine, as books, letters, inanu-
scriptK, or plays, for the purjjose of dcturniining the
character of their contents. 2. To expurgate before
granting license tr) publish, as a play. 3. MzL To sanc-
tion afier examination the forwarding of (correspond-
ence, news, etc.). as from the front during w ar.

ceii-teu', Hcn-um', n. A Spanish coin. See table under

[Additional phrases.]— center ofbiioyoncv.
the center of ma.ss of the volume or water that a floating body
dtsplaces.— c, of poiuila(ioit, the point in a country on
which its map would balance, were it made of sheet
metal and varied In thickness proportionately to popula-
tion. Thus in calculating the center the distance ot a re-

Ki(»n as well as the number of its Inhabitants must be taken
into iiecount.

oaus'lir. //. l.\'l(liti(>ii;i] cumpninids,] [.\ii.-^tral-l— cen"ti-iiov'iiiaK sen'ti-n6r'nial, a. Being oneOiundredth
caii'*'li«'-crei'i>"er. " A Qiieeiislund weed t i-Jnjihorhin "f a deiliiite strentrth of solution, termed a normal Bolution.

I'ru'iuhinu'hDK^X the spiir-efaiiiilv I /:;'/;'/i'>r/^u/<.v;(i, poison- [< centi- + normal.]
(.lis In sheep. In New South Wales it is known as uiilk: feiitr-, sen'tr-, amib'iningf&mi. Same as ckntko-.
plitnl and i>i>xH>lant.— c.^plant. or c.sviue, n. ooii'tral, a. [Additional sense.] Aituf. »>f or belong-
A shrubby vine (.S(//^ -.s/././m.; .I//.vf/v//(.M of the milkweed in>r to the centrum of a vertebra.— oenlral uarticre
family i.4.v< li'piinhireiet, poisonous to cattle and slieep.

, F,,ibr'/i<l i -t rcnIroBome
^''*T,"';*,VA".^'^'i'"-^i'^T'/V.

*-''»Pt|ve8:ateriiisp.dilr,i]lyap-
,.,.,i"| ,-a|.|';i Vile", 8en"traMas'air, 7/. Mineral. A

plied IC-J to a fund established by Sephardir .lews fi.r th- ' 'ACatalinLta (def. 2). -,, pj,^.^ n^..j j^, ^^ ^^^^^ estanusuea ny ^epnarul^ .uws n.ruie
,„„,,.|v u hii,- <.i \<llowifib«\vbife hvdroim rnh-inni «ilirnt*>

caf'R-poph'r.sis, cat'a-pefl-sis, n. Anal. Same as purpose of mnaoming such of their people as were captured I
i^-iib '\\ I"!' '»' nllowisli-\\liitc njarouscalciun silicate

nYPt>eopnvsis. • '^ • Uy Algerlne pirates. This fund still exists In some places, that is found massive. [Appar. < Ur. kentron, point, +
cat'a-piilt^rriilf , cat'a-pult-frut', n. A fruit which, and the Sepbardic congregation of London still has award- allasso, exchange.!

when ripe, is thrown from its receptacle to a greater or en of the Cautivos. [Sp.. < L. c(/it)(irH.5, captive.] ccn'tric, a. [Additional sense.] Geol. Having tlic

less distance, or whose ripened seeds are so thrown, l)y ca'van, ca'vun, ?i. [Pbilippinea.] A measure of rice equal material more or lees arranged either radially or concen-

the resilient action of their stalks or stems when these to Tf* liters: a native term.
, ,. „ „^^ ^ , .„ trically around centers, a crystal often forming the cen-

have been turned to one side by the wind or other agent.
JJ^^*)'/',,':" &'; |fnSs cIji'

'
""^^'^^^y- tcr: said of rock text.ire,

The spronting or taking

In various plants of the aster or composite family, it Is the rn »'-*»! !<>!'rosp Thp-npnnervrood< Tirn/iia Guianfvjfi/i)
achenia or fruits which arc thus ejected; but In other faml- *^*> "f '.'"^ '^^^%' ^ '^^ pepperwooa {i^tcaina irmanermi^)

lies. It Is the seeds, as In certain mints, flgworts, etc. Com- ot (..uiana. bee 1.icania=^.
,_ , ^ ,

.

paresLis-o-FKuiT*. cay'iiiaii, n. [Additional sense.] A goby {Goozus sopo-

cat-ar'In-Ite", cet-flr'in-aif, n. Mineral. A native ra(or). Called also sleeper,
alloy of iron and nickel (Fe^Xi). ca'yo, ca'yo, ii. [8p.] Same as cat.

cat'bird", n. [Additional senses.] One of two Austra- ce-oid'l-um, se-sid'i-um, n. f-i-A, pL} An excrescence

lian timelioid birds of the group PtUojiorhyTuMnse: (I) the hke a gall produced on vegetable organs by irritation due
spotted catbird uElurwdas macutoms): (2) the looth« to insects. [< Gr. kekis, anything bubbling forth.]

billed catbird (Sce/iopseus dentirostris), whoBe cry re- ce'dar, n. [Additional senses.] 1. In New Zealand,

eembles the cry of a cat.

catchy n. [Additional sense,

root of a crop.

cat'en-old, cat'en-oid, ti. Geom. A surface generated
by the rotation of a catenary upon its axis. [ < L. catena,
chain, -f- Gr. (irfo*", form.]

cat'seye", cat'-ai', n. A large, spiny, brilliant-red scorpte-
noid fish (Helicolenns maderen^is) of the eastern coast of
the United States, from New York to Cape Hatteras, and
of Madeira.

cal'tish", n. [Additional phrases.]— Bermuda catfish,
an edible gempylold fish (Promethichthys proniethena) of
Bermuda, the West Indies, and Madeira; a rabblt-flsh.—
^villow c, a yellow catfish {Ictalurus anguiUa) of Lou-
isiana.

Cath'a-ri8"tic, cath'a-ris'tic, a. Pertaining to the doc-

trine of the Cathari.

cnt':liaw^", cat'-h6",7i. [Prov. Eng.] The common haw or
fruit of the hawthorn.

catli'^ode, n. [Additional sense.] The electrode or con-
ducting terminal by which the electric current leaves any
vessel, electrolytic bath, Crookes' or GJeissler's tube: op-
pr)sed to the anode, by whicli it enters.— cathode pho-
tograph, see sKtAGBAPH*.— c. photoffraphy^ the ma-
kluij; of skiagraphs.

cath'ode rays, Rays that pass straight from the cath-
"ja p^r-son-al'.«. [Sp.] A certmca"te of identification: used

ode to the opposite wall of a Crookes tube, when it is in the Philippines
excited by an alternating high potential current of elec- ced'u-la rc-al', sed'yu-lore-al'or (Sp.) the'dii-lar^-ul', n
tricity, or by a series of spark discharges. They produce [Sp.] Literally, royal seal; ' . .

. -

a tluo'rescent spot by striking upon the glass. Crookes and roval ehancerv; king's writ,
most English pbysiclats believe them to he radiant matter ce-fa'Io, se-fa'lO, n. [Sp.] A fish, the striped mullet
(see under matter), but many German physicists ascribe mullet^. ?(., \.

them to a progressive disturbance in the ether. The ray.'' ce'ja", se'uQ", ii. [Sp. Am.l A thick growth of shrubs ex-
may be deflected by a magnet or by a conductor connected tending In a long, narrow ridge,
to the earth. Compare Roentgen bats*. Ce"las.tra'les, sl-las-tre'liz or ee-las-tra'les, n. pL

ca-thod'o-grapU, ca-thed o-grgf, n. See skia- ^^^ A group of orders of trees and shrubs with regular,

perfect flowers, one whorl of stamens, and superior

ovary. It includes the Celastracese, Rhamnactse, and
Ampelidacese. [< Gr. kelast7-os, evergreen tree.]

-cele, fi/Jix. Used in medical terms, signifying a dis-

ccn"tro-cli'nal, sen"tro-clai'nal, n. Geol. An uplift

of strata which gives them a partial quaquaversal dip.

[< CENTRO- + Gr. klhid, elope.]

ceii"tro-gen'e-sis, 8en'tro-jen'§-si9, n. Biol. The
tendency of the organs of an organism to be distributed

round a center, as among plants: opposed to dipleuro-

ffe?ief:is or tdlateralisin, as among animals. [< centro-
+ 0ENESI9.]

Cen"tro-sperin'ae, sen'tro-spgrm'i or -e, n. j}l. Bot.
A group of orders of apetalous or polypetalous dicotyled-

onous plants whose ovules are attached to the base or

to a central placenta of the ovaries. It embraces 10 or 11

orders, of which the principal are the Polygo7iacex,Cheiiopo-
liiacea. Phi/t'dnrrtivtsE, Portulacacese, and Caryophyllavex.
l< CEXTi{<t-_+ (ir. spernia, seed,]

''. AC 1. Geol. The cen-

reference to a point or center.
— oen"tro-syni-iiiet'i*ie-
al, a. Mineral. Having sym-
metry round a center, but with-
out plane or axis of symmetry.
[< CENTRO- + SYM5IETR.Y.]

6ef"a-

Patkol. Any
Centrosphere. (Diagram

of a cell at rest.)

Cs, centrosphere; Nu, nu-

a large tT^e~iL'/f">rii/r'f.^ Bidu-illii) of the pine family

(ConifersE), called pahantea by the Maoris, yielding a
dark-red, easily worked timljer. 2. In Tasmania, any
one of the 3 species of Arthri>(<Lj-is of the pine family
{Coniferse), all known as pencihccdars: (1) A. cypres-
soides, called also Kin^ William pine; (2) .4. lajifolia, ceii'tro-splierc'', sen'tro-sflr*,

called also niuiintain^plne; (3) A. aelagi/toides, called tral portion of the terrestrial

also red pine. 3. In Australia, any one of various trees globe. 2. Biol. In karyokinesis,
differing in family as well as in genus from the true the entire attraction-sphere.

cedars. See phrases and compounds l)elow. [< centro- + sphere.]
Phrases and Compounds:—Alaska cedar, same as ceii"tro-syiii'iiiet-ry, sen'-

YELLOW CYFKESs.— bastard penciliC. [Austral.], Dy- tro-sim'et-ri, 7t. Svmmetry with
,

mxyloii rii/iun of the bead^trm- fiunlly iMeliacese).— - •..•'.
brown c. [Austral.], Bhrt^tin <i<-inninnta of the borage
family (5o?v(^/nrtce«). —ce'<lar:guin''', n. See Calli-
TBis'.— Cliilenn c. a valualdo tlinber=tree {Fitzroya
Pataqoui' <! i of rlie pine family, allied to the cypress, of the
Island of Cliilue — eoiiiiiiou or red c, [Austral.], Cedi-ela
AustrttliH, vi the iiuadatrt-e fandly.—Japan c. or Jap-
anese c, the sugi (Cr'//i(omrria Japonica). ^^^(^^^'P' cejtli'^a-\ou^a.-tliV
TOMKKiA and SUGI.— pencihc, n. [Additional sense.] i',,/„ thi « Pyi/hn?
[Austral.] Dysoxylon Fm^.rninnm of the bead-tree fam- \®P a-mi, n. ^aifioc

llv.- Hcrub White c. [ Autstral,], P^nlarfirns Ausfraliti of disease of the head. [< ceph- _^ ^

theniefiimily > n'li'ur^.)— -white c. [Additional sense], alo- + Gr. ?;<7///os, suffering.] dens; n, nucleoluB; Ch,
M'liii <-iiiiii)<-siin.~ yv\\ow c, [Additlnnnl sense], Rhus ec'vaX-, a. [Additional sense.] chromosome; Ret, reticu-

i-hinhnttln nut of the cashew family (Anucariiiare^). Wax-like; ceraceous. ^'^™-

ced'u-la per'son-nl, sed'jni-laper'snn-al nr (Sp.) thf'dfl- ^^r'a-ta, ger'fl-ta, n. pi. Zool. Literally, horns; the
lu p^r-son-til'./i. [Sp.] A certificate of identification: used papiUge on the backs of Ceratodranchia. [< Gr. keras,

horn.]

?oyarse7dV'a 'document^Vssiinrfrom the ccrato- combining for?n [Additional terms ]- cer''a.

tlntr's writ to-ir-i'tis, «. Pathol. An inflammatory condition of the

See cornea and iri9.— cer"a-toI'y-sis, ". PaVwl. A return
or reapproach of the cornea to its normal state.— cer"a-
toni'e-ter, n. Surg. A surgical Instrument by which
the curvature of the cornea is ascertained.— cer"a-to-
nyx'is, «. Surg. The operation of couching, by means
of a needle introduced into the cornea, whereby the opaque
crystalline lens becomes depressed; an Incision of the cor-
nea.— cer'a-to-scope, n. An instrument with which
the cornea is examined.— cer"a-tos'co-py. n.

cer'a-lo-pliyre", sgr'a-to-fir', /*. Petrol. One of a
group of porpliyritic rocks classified by some distin-

eased state involving the existence of a tumor;^a9, gas- guisbing prefix,containingpotash-soda feldspar [< ceb-

ivocele. [< Gr. kele, tumor.] ato- + Gr. phyro, to mix.] eer'a-lo-pliyr"J; ker'-

cel'el-ininth.sel'el-minth, H. Zool. Same as ccelelminth. „^" *,**"? "''.''? i* „ ^ , • a~ . . a- i

Sec C<ELELMiNTUA Cer"a-top'si-dse, aer"a-t©p'si-ai or -g-tep'si-de, n. pi.

abrrr;eptS\7bemeS^^^^^ [Additional senses.] Typog. 1 . One of the series Herp. A cretaceous ,family of herbivorous dinosaurs

fud ^sorders; (2) ei?ier oTtwo aca^^^^^^^^^ ^\
^""'" rectangular apertures in a braille guide through

GRAPH*.
cat-4ft<*'tln, cQt-ec'tin, 71. Geol. A boss of rock which
has resisted erosion succeesfully, by reason of its supe-
rior hardness. [Perh. < Gr. kato, down, + ekdnasso,
shake off.]

cat's'K'law", catz'-cle", n. Any one of several tropical
and subtropical American shrubs of the bean family
{Ijerfinninosce): a9 (1) a. shruh {Pithecolobiu/n UnquiS'Cati),
found in southern Florida and southward, with edible
seeds and
and catarrhal disorders; (2) either of two acacias (^

with a bony nuchal collar, massive horns, and edentuloi s

Wru,Mii and Acadia Greg,m of southwestern and west- t^!^^:^^:^^^r^ '""i ^K.<^l^SSa?tl^™re^lSi "^i^^^^^^^^^^-^^'^^^l I
«,*"'"

em Texas,and distinguished respectively from P;«wo- f.w'"^,,'?'
'''''• -*•

^'""^^''""'^""^ "P""^ ^"^ cer'e-bro-sUle.ser'e-bro-sQid, «. p"ij/sio/.Cfem, One of
lobimn VngxiU-mti as Texas cal'ssclaw and dc'l's './. '

,„^^t
' "^•„

.pi.vu.ios.fiii- « The irround stalks a class of nitrogenous substances that contain cerebrose,
claw. The latter is said to yield shellac and lac dye.

'^•^t';'j;.',??rom"hlch ?he pith has btcn taken.
^

found in brain-tissue. [< cerebrose, < L. cerebrum,
cat s'.-ear ', catz'-ir- n 1- An Old World weed (ffy/jo- ppj,^,.^, j.,,gi.a„ Mineral. A white vitreous brain.)
ck^rtsradicitta) allied to and resembling in aspect and barium-aluminum sUicate (BaAUtSiOj),*, that crystal- cer'iU-cr, ssr'ni-er, ?,. A flsh, the stone-bass.
habit the hawkweeds (Hieraaum), but with its hairy

^^^^.g ;„ ^^^ triclinic system. [< Anders (/cfoius, Swedish ecr'o-tj'pe", ser'o-taip", 71. A process of engraving in
basal leaves shaped like those of the dandelion. Adven- .latronomer 1 which a metal plate is coated with wax, the latter being

caUweed'°J^i.snfore''?n5°*oS^'A!ooIe^^ ce'ment-Ue, si'mgut-oit, n. Iron combined with car- cut away according to some design, and a cast made
2 "^ire hairrhawkweed (/^"™«^mf &Y^^^^^^^

bon as it exists in steel before hardening. [< cement.] therefrom in plaster; also a printing-plate so produced.

Anv one of various other composite plants with leaves Cen'clirUB, n. [.additional sense.] Bot. A genus of * ^.V^,^''™' "'''H+ "J'^-J , mo, ,,,, « rtnri.mpnt
suggestive of a cat's ear; as.several speciesof ,4nfennaria, annual or perennial grasses with flowers in spikes and 1 <^7-'". :?,,,? .ecretarv fif war in li?u of an orielnal dis-•.-.'

to 4 together with an ovoid or globula^ spiny involucre XZ:l%,n\^l'^'iX.t°oraStT^^^^^^
forming a prickly bur. Of about lii species, natives of the j,,., ,,,,.,,,,,,,/,.j.p gpt.„.n,i„,,j.j|[ „,. jg ,,. w. A small
waniHT regions of both hemispheres, f-,'"''''.'«''J\.*« family of iniomous fishes with large mouth, wide gill-

l?;;Tu7;;;^"^tn!^';?.';.^;';rsa^n5?1^:,r%l!?d"wa^,V.yo.mdsyn opening and no pseudobranchi^. C>t"o.n.im'ul, «.

the irnited States from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of (t. g.) [< ceto- + Gr. inmws, an imitator.]

-w ,"" Jlexk-o. — cefo-niini'Id, «. &n.
Whose lea\es are cen'dal, 7*. Same as sendal. chn-bru'tlin, Ha-brfi'tha, n. [Heb.] A party or set of

especially the mountain-everlasting (A. dioica).

cats'pa^v", «. [Additional sense.] In Tasmania, a
plant

( Trichinium spathulatmn) of the amaranth family
{Amaranta^ecB).

cat'lle, n. [Additional compounds, etc.]— oat'tle:bush",
[Austral.! An Australian tree {Atalaya hemiglauca)
the SIof soapberry family {Sapindacex),

^u?'''&Uedal8o\'v"l,'itp'',vi.oll'-r^^pamD''« « ^<"- [Additional sense.] A poly- 'persmis associated for a eommoh object; also, a'cllque.
sons. callLU also ,v llltenoad.— ccanip, n. LAUStrai.J

„,,., ii„.„ »„,!, ,..hieh senarntps nt nintnrilv into its com- clia'eo", ". A shako. < Hung, csato.lA place where cattle are herded; a round-up.— c.sdilflcr, laipmary irnit wnicn separates at maturity into lis coui-
".J" , , .

'

,.i,,-,'dpr ,, r i nfflo.lnd 1 A chuddcr
n. [Austral.] A cattle.tblef.-c.=i-acket, n. [Austral! poneut carpels as in the mint and borage families «»yi',Jl^y''4'^^'

"^^j.^^^pgo^^^^
'SameasSE-

Public excitement or tumult; from that caused In early {Labiat^e ixiiil Boragmacese). coe-no'bi-umt. taria
times by the discovery of tjie stealing of cattle. cen'o-cyte, sen'o-sait, n. Bot. A vegetative body con- clia'lcr", «. [.\dditionalphrase, etc.]— pear.fruil clia-

sisting of many cells with no intervening partitions, as fer. a scaraba^id beetle iKiiri/omia inilo) which eats Into

in the green algai of the genus Vaucheiia. ripe pears, peaches, etc.— wiI'low=cba"ter. v. A seam-

In Vaucheria ... the whole of the vegetative body forms a eta- ^^^ beetle, as the goldsmith, whose grubs attack willow-

gle t'lmiiiber in which lies the united protoplasm corresponding to t'ets.
rA^i-*- i i ^ «ji„«» ...i..,!.. vka

many cells, as shown hv the numerous nuclei which are^istributed cliain, «. [Additional phrase.]— endless ChOIII. [Ad-
through it. . . . Such an iinseptate company of cella is called aoen- dttional si-nsea.! 1, Finance. [U.S.] The continuation
ocyte. Prow. C. R. Barnes Plant Life p. 23. [h. h. & co. '98.] of greenbacks In circulation after they have once filled tbelr

ca-tu'ray, cd-tQ*rg, n. [Philippines.] A tree (Sesbania
graiidifiora) the resin of which is said to possess medicinal
properties.

Cau^ras-otd, co'cgs-eid, a. Ethnol. Resembling or
allied to the Caucasian race. [W.] [< Caucasus + Gr.
eidoa. form.]

cau'dl-trunk", ce'di-truijik", n. Zool. The body and

BOfa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at$m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;

i^" Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the .reference is to the main vocabulary.



chair 2117 clioiulro-

offlcp ami hrin (llBiliarBiil Mill bi'i'omi' li-Kiilly voiilnlili' or clinz-znu'!.— cha'ziiii-uih. n. The ctmntlDK of n clil-snan'Knaii, xlil uOii'L'iin, n. A llycatclier (J/yl-
vuW by Kcivciiinifiit piiymfiil nl llu'lr f;ici- vuliu' hi full, riiiil.ir. (ii/ki r'ln/'iiirlil i>< iiuam iSalivcl
tlM- nlasii.' Ill aiioli M.itis wlllii.iil iiiiiirlliiilnTi and rcthi'. t'liii"ziii-', iiuV/ir . II, illi'li.l A ineniliiT (if a Tatar trilif j.|,|.|;,,,;.|,,,„„ rlil ivfl'unn n IMi'T 1 IlliJ Ke
mi-iii. -i. A ilvvlii- fur .iliialniiif siil.i.irl|.tions, .18 for a that lulmtilli'il the Crlim^a In tin- aili ci-nlury. Thf Lhaiars '

! I ,i„ ,^, 'V i, 1^ ,i . i /?' i „ ,'
., i^.^^

charltahlu puriiosr. hv minlhiL- a littri- of aripeal to i-ach of hocauii- converts to JudaUiii. and for two cunturk-s prai;-
l"'i|;'"is; to a iiTtalii w« tlon of the Monorail hnlin'gton

sevi-ral, a«. for InstaniT. :> pirs,iin». iiuli nf whom, on auh- tiswl Its precepts. of the AuKtro-oeeiilental cllmrict of America; huMiig Its

serihing, Is to make the same reijuesi to ;i other iiersiuis. cll4*(*k', n. I .\dilltional phrased. 1 — croHat'il check ((;i. Iiahitat in llie iici^'liborhooil of C'hlhuahilu, Mexico.
maklntian adrlltlinial '.l. laeli of whom In turn shall sullelt lirlt] ,/;„„<„„,i, „ eheek ainiss the face of whieli Is rlllld'>Htlld'y, n. The svstelllutic BtuUy of chlldn-n
auolher 3, Ihus adillni; a linilur .';. and so oD, InerciulnB iiilnled ..r writt.ii the sMiilml M'ii„"iir the name of some «ith especial reference to peilaEOKV.
thenilnihersln i;-i;iiriiilrlcal lall.i, ,!.( in«;ii(i/m. Iiaiik, lietw.-iii two cr.ii.»-Mnis. thus niakliiK the collection clll'le-Uc. chl'llMiil i, mii.ra'l A brownish liaid-

<-lialr', /I. Aililit al phrase.K l«<""H««ln'H olinir, a „t ihe face value of the check Imiiosslhle e.vcepi throoKh . ",mtr 'anaZe fr m. rhilc th!^t^^^ closd^TSted to
strip of wood slunK hy ropes throufh the ends, and used as hank.-doubli- c. i (.Vim,,), a move that k-lves check from !,' l'i^i,)i,,. r !,.,.h !1 Milri ^ rilateU lo

a hanging scat, as for a ship's painter, or other worker. two pieces. Ajiplled also to dl»cover<-d chrck, froin ^I'JV;;,!' ' .„ ''
.Vi' fj' - M . „ i.i it i t-i .

<^ba'lab. iiu'la, n. [ lleli. 1 A loaf; speclllcally. a long loaf, which It dlHers In that the piece removed goes Into a check- < " ,
lo-xlo-mi-l l-da;, cul lo-sto-mel Idl or kl lo-Mo-

tanerlUB Inward each end, and surmounted hy a twisted lug position. - iniliaird c a check which has hein Inl- hiel l-de. li. III. /.(Ml. A family of forulninifcru that ie

roll plentifully sprinkled with seeds, said to represent the tiiilcd liy the cashier nr uther aiitluirlty ut a hank, as e\ 1- cliaracterizeil hy liaviiio diamliera more or lew embra-
nuuiiia of Ihe Hebrews, and eaten on the Sabbath or at va- dence nt geniiiiieiicss of signanire. Iml mil nf Mie Imldlug cing. following each oilier from tlic siime end. or nllcr-
rlous festivals.

, ^ ,
of deposits to make It giiiid: dlHerlng thus from a cc/((rt../ nalelv al eilher eiiil, or ill cyclcB of Ihrve. ( < Cir. c/icf/o*,

«lia"la-z<>a:'ii-lliy,ca"ia-zeg'u-mi, ;i. Hot. Fecunila- c/i«A.— prrpt-tunl c. l (7ie««), a continuation of checks i;, X ulinnii inoiiih 1

tion thro„t.Ti the chalaza: a moile in whicli the polieti-
tSult' bdng'JdraVirL!™"

'""'"^ '""" " "" '"'°''"' """ clik"mo.,..-i-«a'U-. cai-mo.,,cl.»i'ic. a. Ulol. Com-
tube, msteail of entering tlie ovule in the "ormal way ,.>,''.;;;,*" "^"^Y^^.'f;^^.^^^ ^^^. ;„ , ., (n^, „, ,he surface of the ocean only in winter: applied
through the micropyle, pierces through near the cUalaza. .\ i,,,,,;,, ,.|,>„;,.„tiry school where children .ire taught to certain decp-set. lower organisms. [< i:r. e/itimvi,.
[< Gr. dial,i:a. hailstone, + rjarnos, marriage.] Il, l.ivw ami religion. winter, + iiflaoM, ma.]— cUa"la-zo-sani'lo, a. chee»e'H ood", ii. [Austral.] The hard, yellowish.whlte f||i.„i.|/„, chiiielo. w. ll'lilllpplncs.l A slipper with K

CUal-Ciil'l-ail^. I. a. t)f or pertaining to Chalcis, a wood of an .Vustrallan trut' ^Pilloyportnn lili-nlorr. so called mirmw strip uf leather over the toes, and no heel.

city of Eiiha-a. and particularly to the alliliabet used by '" Victoria; in Tasmania, known as wliilewood and <'|,|.||rHr' cop'y, A slavishly e.\act imitation, as a
tiiose of its inhatiitaiits whoeettled ill Sicily and soiitherii,."'*\"*ll"**'**9V:.., ,. , , rAi..= i a . > r . „* .„ copy in whicli all marks in the original document, Inclu-
Italy. It constitutctl the basis of the Roiuan alphabet. '='L'c!j|?„b*';,;;!;[''''

'"' " f'^''"' ^ '«"'l«rt°"' or novice:
j^,',^ ,,|„,„^ ,,|„^^^ erasures, etc., ail exactly reproduced.

II.?*. An inhabitant of Chalcis. Cliekli >i sauie as Czech t'lihik^, ». islang.j A Cblnainan. Clilnk'M-:.
<linl'ice veil. a-rl. A silk or lawn cover, the color of ,.|,,,,,,«|J,.„iv|.,„/;i' ,; k„„,.j .„i.j.i,f..ijl,„„ „ ^.. .j cliin'uk, iilnok. a. IHeb.| 1. Among the Jews the

which l3 determined by the season In the ecclesiastical year, " ^^^"^..;"* "'
!,'k .1.? , m .i^°\!. ii ,, •^'. ,1 i „ i

cereiiiuny i,f i secratlng a new home. -i. The Inlilalluu

used in Anglican and Roman Catholic churches tocovcrthe '"",' ^< '<'."«• , ' "V
process « bcli uiorUli mind and boily „, „„ i,Hlh idoid n, sum,- siicdaj study or courw.if training,

chalice and palen. undergo in the change of belief from a material to a ;j. llieiliillcalbin. as nf a liiilldlng, tosomcspeclllc purpose.
chH'lit-zn. Ho'llt-so. n. iHeb.l A formula used among spiritual basis. Maby Baker G. Eiidy ^cknce a/ic/ ('lil|»'|ia(£4', chip ej, ri. Articles, as of pottery or jmrce-

the .Jews on renouncing the obligation to marry a deceased Ihidth p. til. lain, tlutt are chfp[ied; also, the atjite of oeiiiK chipped.
brother's widow. _ ,,,,,„ . ,

cliem'l-grapli", keni'i-grgf, »i. A process of printing <-lil"rl-i-ra, cbiTi-ri'fl, h. A Irei-duck.

*'!rie"-:;''t-h?"jl"wffcr"t, e"^'uVpor?"oTS Vt t^Z P-''-™ '" -"'^h "
^f^

'f-'ct is obtaiiied hy two print- cl.I^l-y •'»«• <'l;l;n-W.ta ,, A chie.odontoid fl.h (Av
religionists as dwell In Palestine '"S^ from the same plate, in difTerciU shades of the same inacaiithiit aiaiuliir), the black angel.

clin'iiielz, iiometz, H. [Heb.l Same as chojietz*. color. [< ihemic -4- Gr. (;ra;;/»5, write.] clll'ro, chi'ro. ;i. Ich. \ mTmnWuHV/irneut graniH-
clia-iiior'ro. sho-mfir'ro. M. iPorto Klco.] A grassqult. clieni"i-gra-vure', kem'i-gra-vifir', /i. A process of ^v'/i/wia), found along the Pacific coast of Mexico Bnd
clia"lMotte', tfhQ'met', n. [F.] The refractory portion engraving in which a half-tone plate is employed witli an Central .\nierica.

of a mixture used in the manufacture of fire-brick, com- over-etched plate from Ihe same negative. [< cilEMir clil'ro-srapll, n. [Additional eense.] A device of
posed of calcined clay or of regrouiid bricks. -f- F. graviire, engraving, < LL. gravo, grave.] bent wires and rings for eiiabliiij; a student of penman-

cliniii'pn-cii. shriiiriio-cri, «. [Philippines.] A tree (J/i- cbe"iiiiu' do rouUe, shij^man' djjrsfid. [F.l Fort. A pro- ship lo hold a ]ien in correct jiositioii.
i-heliu vlimnpur.n nf the family J/iif/do/iuiea'. from the tceted footpath on the rampart of afortorwall of a town. C'Ill''ro-trlrh'i-da^, ciiiTo-lnk'i-df or -<le. n. ill. A
Idossoni ot which :i fragrant essence Is obtained. cUe-mo'tlc, kg-mo'tic, a. Hclating to or indicating cretaceous family of mulacopierygiaii flslies wiih the

.?hn ""r.'To\.^: cZn' !&- us.'r uilaUngVo^tam^,'^^ cheniosis. .

^ „ , „
pectoral fins excessively enlarged and cxpatisile out-

clia.iEe. «. [Aiklitiomri phrkse.]-on 'rhange , ComX ebe.,,.ot'ro-p.8n.. kem-efro-plzm, n. Same as ohemo- ward.^ Clii'rp-thrlx. «. t. g.) «'l.l 'roHlirl.-'-

specincallv. In Lnllilnn usage, on the foreign exchange mar- _i,_ ",,/.„ ,, fHeh 1 TVIt- witticisms- also n wittv nei-ai.n ./V l.j ' L'" ' ""I'." "^ .,,''. .V ~ t
ket liyevtinsinn andlnnsclv on the stock exchange

cuen, Hin. ii. IHiD.J nil. witticisms, aiao.a witty puson. r«l'ri-<-lild, «. * n.— clll-rot'ri-cbold, a. & (i.

clia i'go. chan'gr.'H S| \n °t"e old bfrd ( CArt l»o/'«'i« c"'*nj. shC-n n. [F.] Literally oak or oak-tree; In dress- cbii'Te, chirrf. ,.. IPorto lilco.] A tern.

""uhJpteriKiuf I'yrto itico
'^"""'" """ ^"-'""^ '

?s°'nu"'c"i V[,""''''

°'' "»">!«'' '^^^'S" »' "^ oak-leaf pattern. cbiB'cl-iiiouch". chtzcl-mauth-. n. M. Same ai babd-
«lia'iii",cQ'iii- H. Aflsh SameasMiLKFisn. clie'reiii',' i.'.- rem, «. [Heh.] Excommunication from the ,,|'-Vli''"' chlt-i' « I Bengali 1 SamcasjETKEClia'nl-die. cg'nl-di or -de, n. jil. A monotypic fam- .ii.wi.i, i hunli, pronounced against such persons as cause ,.|,|.i„'Ja,, „ i tiVsuirVi ^vllfj, A derivative from

iiy of malacopterygian herriiig-lfke fishes with a lateral public scandal' or hold doctrines contrary to Judaism.
'^

'7 '"X, ned 1 aSizatioi. a/^^^^^
line and no teeth; the milk-flSies. There are three forms nf excommunication- neziiiba, be-

H"tin obia md by alk.allzation at high temperature. |.<

chaii'nelsbonet, ». The collar-bone. Ing for seven days; niddui, for thirty days, and cbcreiii, i.niTiN, < l.r. <-//(fi_H/, tunic.j
^ ,„„ ,,,„

Cba'nu-ca, Ho'nu-co. n. [Heh] The chief post.Blhllcal which lasts Indefinitely or until the ban has been formally chi-vnr'l-ns.chrvn^^^^^ „. „l. [Sp. Am.) Galllgaaklns;

festival of the Jews, held for eight days, from Chisleu «». removed. ,.,j. . , , , ^ ,. ,,,, , ,!^l ^^\. , ,.j -, „,
in memory of the lesinratlim of the temple service during euer'ry, n. [Additional compounds, etc.] —brush'! fill" ral-aiii Kl, I cio ral-nm'id, -aid, n. Jietl. A
the time of the Maccahcans. 164 B. C. The chief event of eher"ry, «. [.Austral. 1 1. The edible fruit nf a small fIllo"ra»I-alil'ldc, ( drug used as a hypnotic. [<
thefestlval was the lighting nf the ('bnnuca liebt, and tree t Eiffit'itifi nif/rtifoli/n; alsn. the tree, which Is called chloral 4- AjilD.]
from this cereuinny the linck .bws call It the Feast of alsn hnisliMiiyrtle. 'i. .\n ivcrgncn tree ( Ti-ocliuiur- clllo"ral-Ill'llllll-llP, cln'ral-lB'niin-Qit n MinrrnI
l.iKbts. called alsn Fen«l of Dedication. Jotin x. M. .(."v /„„;,„., >

nt the cpacrld liimlly . AVi.(cn.J(i.v« ) -Hei'- ^ hydrous aluminum chlorid (AICI3+ IKt.)), that occurs
ComparellKBKEwiiLENii.iK, uiiileri ALENHAR. ben i-ivi-c c.. the cheiry.llkc fruit nf a ijiuinsland t:ce „ vnlennic nmibiri r^ ,„\,.nJj. .ii-Viiv.-« 1

chn'pa. chopa. ». (Sp.l A metal plate worn for ornamen- 1 .Vili.i, s,,,,: .l,illn.:hii,iHii,in of the spurge family (A-i/p/ioj--
asavoKanu proui ct [< chloral + ALt jii.m m.)

tal purposes by Mexicans upon their sombreros: a scutch- 'jm. ..in- native c. [Austral.], the edible, fnlargcd. c"'<» «"al-osc, cin ral-ns, >i. ili,m. A colorlees crystal-

e»n.— ebnpa'dcfi'eno, the boss borne on either side of a clieriy-like sialk of the single. seeded nul Imrne by an line compound (C,U,,Cl30,) of chloral and grape-eugar:
bridle-bit. Australian tree \E.i-oaifj)iis i'ni>r(:.SN{f'on}iii<i ot the sandal- used in medicine as a Ilypnolic.

<:ba"pa-re'ra9, cha'pd-re'rgs, n. [Mex.] Same as cha- wood family iSiiut<i/ai:i-a^r, also, the tree.—Zulu e.. a olil<»-rai>'a-tile, clo-rap'o-tait, w Minerai. A va-
PAKEJos. .. ,„, 1. „j ,

Soutli--Mrlcan shrub i/yomif.w ^i,ri7«.sV;i) with large riety of apatite in which the tluorin is replaced by chlorin.
clia'pin, che'pin, n. A trunkfish, as the spotted trunk- white flowers in huge clusters: often cultivated In hot- , _, ^,,1,0,14^ + apatite 1

fish {Oslnicioa bicaud(dis)'. and the common trunkfish nouses. .,,.,. ,. , ., , , ^ ^ikin//i.i« 1 .»a/«i»a> ,.iA-ri* i .,^'..i,r.». .. /-^^ •u^t
to h-in«u,i<\ CUer-8yd'rl-dfle,kcr-eid'n-dtOT'-do,)?.»;. Zoo?. A fam- «"'o Hl-l-za'Uon, cm rit-i-ze shon, «. f.cof. Mct-

cl aD-Da'i-o chao-Duro n nl [Sn Am 1 SameascHiPA- ib' of snakes with heart in center of bofty. and without amorphic alteration of otlier material into chlorite. [<
b"?os

Ibp.Am.l SameascH.»PA.
jun,™ j,, ,ij^. tracheal lung. [< Gr. c/,«V/ra»-, water- chlorite.]

cUap-paur, chap-pel', n. A cyprinoid fish tWyc/io- serpent.] cIil<>ro-,romW«i»9^r»i. (.\dditionnlterin8.etc.]-chlo.

chillis oivgoneiish) found in rivers of the northwest cUesI'liut, «. [Additional plirasc8.]-Fyi or Olalieite riipb'yl-li.UB. 11. Contafnlug. conslsUng. if .,r pertain-

United St;,tcs;iii,lliritish Columbia; the Sacramento pike. cbo»t.u.t. the seed nf a large Polyneslau tree (/iinc.ir- "i; '°
,fV'^" ', 'Lomoo ,V/.^^^

Cnllert iilsn aiionuliah p«.s.-/«/iM fnnniug a large pan of the fund nf the natives. M"vv"- ',
;'""; Acompounili rplatlniiiiiuiraihlnrld witu

called alsn sinmw. 11911.
, .. , , „ ,, ., sec Imicvri-iis.- Kalir c. the onc-seeded nut of 7,'to-

Ihchydrochloratenf adlHerent base.cbloi-.plal'i-nale:.

*Hv"o"rrhv cnwlllvs
'•" ^^^'^ A Jacket, usually of leather, j„-„,„ ,,,w/,„/,v,;,„™ ,

"
cti'li'd also African almoud. -/•'^"'•,»-"V '!"-;•"' ,

'",""'"'', -^ t";"--*-'"''; >";";'>•
worn Dy cow imjs. wild nliiirtiwl and n-ilfl clii>Mtiiiif See IlRAitKinM" — of spinel 111 wh ci the alum Hum Is partial y replaced by

Cllar^.'i. [Additional phrases, etc.]- Orcsoncbar. the ^J-i|d?/'i"sa,OTM i'vfIrcheIt"^^^^^^ "mu' Called also niaBne»in irniiS.piii.-i.-1-blo'ro-
Dolly-Varden trout (.!>^i/rc/oi?w ma/ma). Called also rod: tree iCalotleiuti-fin CinifiL-ie) See Cm odenoroji lilo, 11. .Mintiut. ,\ green hvdrsled cnpper arsenate (CU3
spotted Irout.-rain'sebnr", rt. A fish (.S'l/Z'-f/iiiiis .|,„^,,,, ^hesfl n rslHncr fr si Mnnlfesiim- nirirrcsau-p i-Vs04i;.fiH2(l),that crystalilzei,liitheorthnrhomhlcsystein.
pfu^s), the Iwana of Japan. "sllflcVncelt; bumptious; ffTected;VS^^^^^ -V»/. (ireeii cancer, a rare

Char'ac-ter, n [Additional phrases 1-acquired ehnr- oIiev"a-IIor', n. [Additional sense.] An ocypodoid '""""» "f sarcoma which somelnnes occurs in the iK-rios-

acters (ZJiof. I, those modifications of bodily structure or
prali- n aaoil.cinb tcum of Ihe skull. [< Cir. c/i/wj-o*. green.]

taX^2^?fl'X^OH^RA'o?E;''''°'''"-coV^^^^^^ [«'--"l Formeny.an association of cho'cl.o o„5.,h,-., „. [Cuba & Mex.) Same as cua vote-.

X^l^Lv:mo^t£i^^\^l^^^^^^^^ ^;:^^jS':Xff^ZS^;r^^::^^'^Xf\^::t cbiVLUVwiao.". „. tAus,ml.] a fence made by laying
which the organism Is originally endowed.

socl?tv
comninc a sjnagotuc auu a otncui

,1^^. ^.^^^^ ,,, rough-hewn logs In chocks, or short transverse
cbar"cu"lei'ie', shar-cti'tri'. n. [F] Literally. Pork- , .3 ^''i a cvorlnold fish flar/H/n crmcnKifrrl found wooden blocks hollowed to receive them, and so building

',;n;''7ri^^''^'r»?f;?elr^'w;l.S'n^t",'f,',chU''''
'-''"'=°«'""'

li the streams of\'heColisri!an^ofCall?S^ "P ',»>" I'y layer to the required height; used also adjec-

char'lic borse. (Slang.l Bm.Lu. The stiffening of the '»•»"»• t-''""^' " ITurk.) Same as ciioisH.
.

Compare
t.,,„.;.„,p„,_ ^j.,„^ ^^,.,r., , [Austral.] A pcram-

runninl
'" """ "^ "' " """""'" '"''*'"'' "' "'°'" '""'''"'''

cbl-cnr'i'o. cht-cur'n, «. [Sp.] 1. A c:irangold fish, the ?SAT7i''i\VVKw'X + ;°o°""i"oV^^
""'

cha-i'o'sotb, HQ-ro'seth, n. [Heb.l A condiment of iiiUeil „,fy^;^.';"': "ItilZ^'fJ-M rtM-n^,r""A"fl,n"'.'X,i fl„c„tcb„r clio'kliig.ooU", «. Ehc.' A coil'of wire of slight re-
apples, eggs, spices (especially cinnamnui atid wliie, used clll <-lll-ri'ka,ch ci -r Ui. ,1. A fan-tailed flycatcher

^i^,.„,^.^. -, „.„„^,i „,, ,^ ^._,^^. ,,f 5^,,,^ ^^^ ,,, .^|; ^. ,,

at the seder service. Compare seiiebv It is symbnlic nf I /i//(/«(/«)'(l i/radiff) of t.uani,
self-induction- used in an alternaliiit' circuil lo imnede

the bricks and mortar which the Israelites prepared while cbiek*. n. I
Anglo-lnd.] A sequin (see eoixl: a shortening fbL,"" ^,, '.'i

'

rL' i^^^^
lu Egypt. of the corruption nf Sfqiiin u> dikHeeii. See cuickeex the corn nt. < lioKo <c<>II ,. o-roil »-ni).« oil „

cliaK"iiio^'a-iiious, caz"raeg'a-mus, (/. Bof. Per- and i-hicken-hazaro. under ciiickeni. lin-pe aaiiooscoll ,; ro-a<'i aiioo<4'oll ,.

taining to or characterized by chasmoganiy. cliiok'eii:corn". n. A variety of non-saccharin sor- clio-lii''iiil-a, cri-li'[or -le'jmi-o, n. Paf/iol. Presence

cba»se"ina"r^e', shiis-mu-fC'', n. [F.] Literally, tide, ghuni (.4«(/io;''"/'"'" Sorr/hiiiii., var. cfniiiiu). largely cul- of bile in the blood; jaundice. [< Gr. c/iolt, bile, -|-

chascr; a coasting-vessel, generally lugger-rigged, used on tivated in tropical and northern Africa as a cereal, and liiiiiiiii, blood.]
the French side of the English Channel. occasionally grown in some parts of the United st.itcs «'"'-'<'t'o-lln, co-let'c-lin. n. Chem. An amorphous

cba'lhan, uuthon, n. [Heb.] Bridegroom. f„r ,|,e seeds, which are jirized as food for poultry, yellow iiignieni (C,,H,,S,(),>. derived from bilirubin as
cUaufloiir', shoffur', n. [F.] One who drives or Called also white or Egyptian cum. the final product in the oxidation of bile-pigments. [<

operates an automobile.
. „. chfok'sa, cbic'sQ, ». 'file trailing tendrils of the crow- Gr. c/ioff, bile, -f fe/<w, end.]

'". ^?''"" I"""; ena-to'cwan. I. a. Of or |ifrtaiiilng \^^.„^ ,
/.-„,.„ ^,.„„, „ir,nwi), used as fuel on some parts of cliolo-. cnmbhihififonn. [Additional tcniis, etc.]- rho".

toChautauqua, or the Chatitauquan system of education, the en i-t nf \l iska lo-boni'a-liu, ». Chrm. .\ plgnienl formed In the bile
w -. /-»„.. ...i.„ :„ .,n.,,i ..-.j^_ .v... ^.1-

I ninib //r..n„„//-..,_ of n\en or sliccp whco cxhosed lo tlic alc— cbo-loid'lc.mom (//,e;H«TO/)- „ Resembling or derived from bile, ebo-loid'in-ic:.
I- on chickweed: -rboioidie acid, an add formed hy the dehydration of

chollc add.
„. ^ ^, .^ „. . -- . - . - - ^« ._' the eapodilla clio'iiioiz. Hn'nictz. 11. [Ileb.l Any edible article or llQuor

tauqua. N. Y.. In isij^and 'in'is7H%rriterary aniTBc'lentrtic {Achras .^iiiiolaV, ot a rubber-lilie" consistency, used as produced from cerlain species of grain which has been
circle was organized by John H. V Inccnt. the basic principle of cliewing-guni. ( Mexican.] raised leavened, or fernieiiled: used commonly by I be H';-

cha'yini. Hu'ylm. a. [Heb.] Literally, life! among the Jews, cbic'o-lar, chlc'o-hir, 11. Same as oiL-Fisif ^" '),'' '" ''""""• "'»' 'cavcned food which Is forbidden dur-

atoast "For life!" Equivalent tO" Your health!" clli"oot', shl'cn'. ;i. 1 . The Kentucky coflce-treeffVj/Hi- rlioi°'<i'.V.'don'.lron con-do den'dr«n >• linl Acha-yo'to. cho-ynt/-, K. Cuba & Mex. The edible fruit „„rlii,l!is fanndfiins\- so called ii'roleibiv from its o . V- .? ." " , .^* ' . J i .,
of .Ser/iiumeiliilf. See Sechium. Called also chavota nr

"''""'""• ' O'lnafim^). so caiuo, proi ,iiii>. irom its pnmll genus of South- American climbing shmbs of the
vegetable pear In Madeira, cbocbo or clioco In

etumpv or stumn-like branclics. Cal e( also elileol du moonseed family (.t/-«i,«,,cram<'«fl. C. miirotrulareum.
Jaiiiaica. cbucbu In Brazil, and cbayoli. ebayolilo. * anniln. a. 1 lieseed of the horseradish-trcc (.l/on/ij/a with add grapc^llke fruits. Is called the wild Krapp by
chayoll, and cbayotii In Mexico. /iftrii(/n.'/>iriiia). [< F. c/iim/, dead branch.] the Peruvians, and the mm nf c. InmeiiloKuiii Is the soun-e

cba'zan, iiuzun. ;i. [Heb.[ Literally, a cantor; In Jewish clild'ilush, nid'nsh. m. [Heb.l News; CBpeclally, gossip: of the true pareira brava. See pareira brava. I< Gr.
synagogues, the reader at public service who formerly re- applied to new points In the Interpretation of the law. cfiondrtm, cartilage. + ilentlroii, tree.]
cited the Piyutlm. but who now conducts the entire service. chiKh, 11. Zool. Same as cm". cliondro-, comMningfonn. [Additional terms, etc.]—

uu = out; «il; iu = feiid, ifi = future; c = k; cliurcU; dh = fAe; go, sing, ii.ik; no; thin; zh — azure; F. boii, diine. <,J'rmn; i, otisoUte; invariant.

[[E^* Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (.*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary
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chopa 3118 clinoliedrite

chon''flro-il'ic. cr. Pertalningtoorresembllnpcartlltipo. t us and Hnowbprry. See wax-cluster, under "Wax. braces the regal-inntlu Ci?^(TO/)i(7 rf^j/o/i*) and the impe-
—rliiiudruilic arid, an t-lhiToal sullurk- at-ld d.rlv.d cliuck'ysrliuck':. Tial-nwlb {BuKUdini im/itria/k). Cltll"er-o-ul'a, n.
froincanila^f. chundruitiuiHiilfiirieucitl;.— rlioii"- chu-e'luH, iiu-f'tcis, 71. tSp.) Literally, ewlne: an opprobrl- ,, ,, , t ^ cr ijiftmn ritharii 1

dro-iiiiiVuid, It nijH,aL vheiii. A coinl>lnatl..ii •.f ous epithet a[>i>llcd tu a nect of Jews of the Balearic Islands ^ _\.itU''Jr ,! n\',l\A n
ehoniiroltlc fteld with a proleld, one of the i-oiiiponriits nf that, while luIopllnR Christian manners and cuetunia out- ,^, <^" «^r-o-iii oiu, «.

hyaline rartUaj-e.— ehon'dro.pliore". n. i;,„rli. A i.roc- wardly, privately adhered to Judaic forms of life and rellg. cit'ral, Bit rul, n. ( hem. An oily liquid (0,1,11 ,,0). con-

ess Inside the hluge of a shell which hears the earl I lane Ion. Coinimre mabano, tained in geranium, lemon, and other oils. \<\^. citrus,
that closes the bivalve. chu'mesb, iiu'mesh, H. [Heh.] The five books of Moses; citron-tree.]

cho'pn, cho ],c"i. «. (Sp.l Allsh (iTypAosiMWeoniMl of the the renraleinh: a popular name. clt"roll-el'la, n. [Additional BeoBe.l The horse-balni-
troplcal Amerlean Paciflc coast; a riidder.Il.sli.--elia'pn chii'pn. ehfrpu. /i. ll'hlljpplnes.l ISp.] A measure "f clt'ro-pllen, Bit'ro-fcn, n. Cheni. A white cryBtallint
am-n-ril'la, a flsh ( Av/»'i'»«« (m-i.»«ri. found In ( uba. capacity of about two-thirds of a pint. cmnnoundof citric acid and nara-nhenelidin IC H Xll 1-c. blancn, a llsli {Kiiphnrnx «f,l,ilrU<. found In the chup'pa, niTPo. n. [Ileb.] A canopy or baldachin be- T,. '??nm«ic „»,?=„„ .il^.rrl^ii^^^.n^^West Indles.-c. Hpina. a sparold flsh i/Miiv.lnn rliom- neath which Jewish services of marriage are conducted. "^'' '° njedicine as an antipyretic and aiitiueuralgic.

ioWf..) of the .-Ulantle coast of the Unleecl states
, church, n. [Additional phrase.]- fhurch of Scot- I < citric + phenti..]

chor'bah. cor l«i. n. [Turk.) Mutton-broth thickened ia„d, ,ih. church established In Scotland by the Act of «>-«r"I'l'?»' «""'"'; " ,f ''"«, A yello\y amorphouB
with rice or barley.

. _,.,,, Union of 17117. having Presbyterian tenets and government resm obtained from the colocynth-plant (r,(ni«i/* ooto-
cho"rr-o.ina'm-n. CO rs-o-nie nl-a, n. J^itnol. bamc as support and patronage. cunWis), and used in medicine as a purgative. [< CIT-
TARAXTisM cho''rc.nia'ni-at. ,,,,,. chutz'pah, iiutz'pu, n. [Heb.] Literally, presumption: rui-lus.)

llio rl-pel a-lic, en ri-pet a-liOT--le,«. w. Jlot. I. a among the Jews, nerve; spirit; self-rehance; also, aggres- clab'bcr-v, clab'er-1, a. [Dial., Eng. & Anglo-Irlsh.l
subclass of the Mco/y/f'//)/**.-;. embracing the il9/i/yw/«/;c slveness. Muddy; dirty.

» -"

and the AwtitliBy and etiuivalent to Arditc/damtjUeie. chy^ah, ci\a\'iik,vL [Slang, Austral.] To chaff; make game ciad''o-sel-ach'i-dae, clad"o-8eI-ak'i-dt or -de, n pi.
2. A subclass equivalent to the Poll/petals, according of. cbi'akt.

.. . t^., . A Carboniferous family of pleuropterygian sharks witti
to another and earlier classification. [<Gr. cMm, chy' lan-sl-o'ma, CQi lan-ji-O'ma n .Uirf. Dilata- terminal mouth and noBtrils. Clad"o-i>eI'a-che, n.
vi-ithout, apart, -f petaton, leaf.] tion of the lymphatic vessels caused by the retention of

^^ g , ^^ q^. klmlos, branch, + gdaeJMS, shark.]
chor.ll'to,chSr-lIt6,n. [Porto Rico.] The curlew or gray chyle m them. [< &r.Mj(to«, chyle, -fanjffiwi, vessel.] -1 olad"o-scl'a-chld, a. & n.— clad"o-8cl'a-

plover. chy'mo-sin, cai'mo-sm, n. Physiol. Chem. Thechem- chold a &n
chor'lo, chSr'in n. [Porto RlcoJ A tattler. ical base of rennet, the milk-curdling ferment. Called -,|_„/„„' ' rAHditionni Benne 1 rsonthem TT 11
'\%^l^\S''l'2ki- }i?''n\A^^^^^^^

alBorennin. [<Gr.c*,m«.,juice.]^
'feT'said of^brearpttrrind\he ikT^^^^ ^- ^'^

"cSkle"an5"snon^MnvenSbyK^^^^ The daire, clar, n. [F,] An oyiter-hed protected from tidalaim suori, inv Luwu uj jbi » .» y"' ""' mother-substance of rennet, the milk-curdling ferment, waters and used for the breeding of oysters and for Investl-OfrabjoMday! CaUoohl Callay. Called also renninogen. [< Gr. c/iywios, juice, + INO- gatlons concerning them.

K CABBOii TArouVA /AcSSaff-ffloM p. 25. [KACM. -85.] GEN.] cinir'sehnch, clar'shfiH, n. [Ir.] A harp. clalr'BeaBhti
- .- ,, ,- — ,t i chypre, shtpr, n. [F.l A variety of perfume from Cyprus, clar'shceh:.
chou, ehu, n. In dressmaking, a rosette or cluster of c'hyt"rld-I-a'les, kifrid-i-e'ltz or -g'les, n. nl. Pol clani"a-go're, clam-a-go're, n. A flsh, the blue par-
ribbons or laces. [F., < L. emits, cabbage, < Gr. a group of phycomycctous fungi, regarded by some hot- rot-lieh.
kaulos, stalk

J anists as an order coextensive with the subclass Airhi- clam'=crack''er, n. A Bting-ray (Pkinoplera bana-
tho%T<. 71. [Slang, Austral.] A Chinaman

. „„ „„ ;«y«fe*, to which they refer it; by others, as a family of ««)
''^^.R^^,!"^^ cTsamVaLcHKfiM^^^^

^* ^*'°*" thi Oo»«j/cW«, to which they ref/r it. [< Gr. cAyWrfi- Clark'l-a, clflrk'i-Q, n. BoL A small genus of slen-
tuRisM ,. [C-JbameasCHRisMOi.

. on, smalfpot ]
der branching annual herbs of the evening-primrose

Chrl8'«lanSci'cii-H»t. A person who believes in or /^^ 1^ Same as chicar- family (i9nayra«a.), with alternate, lanceolate or linear
practises Christian Bcience. See Christian science, "^^?'»' ro, tm-cnur n, 71. ibp.j A nsn. same as chicar

ig^^,^'^,,^ slowy, axillary tlowerB becoming a loose ra-
unaer CHRISTIAN, a.

„,,„„„ „,„ , r-u • ._ Ci-cho"rl-a'ce-fe, Bi-cO"ri-e'Be-I or -a'ce-e, 7(. «/. Bol. ceme at the top. ('. ptileheJ/a \\\th large purple, vary-

'tr/rVffh^e ?>.it^r1i1i""h"o y''?K-oS7!i,V«\f;.;5;?,* A group of fjants regarded bylome botanists L a dis- Ing Jo ^^"rJl./i^^ril^'i.r^i'Ss^i'llI;;^!^:'^*
Called also cbamiso and tolion. See toton.- CbriBt'- '""^t "der- the chicory family - but usually recognized

JJ''^
.^V»,°.'' ',; ^.'/^ L ^uwn m ultTvatim T le 3 oH knolJ?;

moB^bush". 77. [Austral.] A shrub ( Ccra«o/)e(<7;,777. as only a tribe of the (tod/iose^a?, known as the ligulate- S'cl'rarrnaUvL of California and^
o«77i77H7VrK»M of thc saxlfcagc famllv (.s-.(j-(Y7vio«cfa.|. flowered division (LignliAors). See cichokiaceous. Wm V^nrL ^ V ex"niorerl

t< capt.

fSH^'* ^'\^m'fVn?l'".'?„''.''l*''1"^''n''S'7rm'!''^?,^7^':
[<Gr.klchorim,<:hi<:oTy:] claVVi-i-za'tion, claVel-i-ze'shnn, n. Same as ovina-

tree. [Additional senM-s.i 1. In A istnilla. same as elc'o-nIne, sic'o-nain or -nin, a. Zool. Stork-like, tio.-i.

pXtSwa See pomTTSKiv^A
^'"'"""'' "'" ^re-tree or g^^^g ^^ ciconiine. [< L. cimnia, a stork.] cla'vo, clfi'vo, n. [Sp. Am.] Iron ore; in Mexican mines, a

chrU'to-bal-Ue cris'to-bal-Qit, ,7. Mineral, A dull- -««*«; XJ;j;"™'«^«'/«J-^»-^^^^^ „. jroresiry. Having a bole without
white silicon dioxld (SiO.l, that crvstallizeB m the or- »^[«^,' ^'^ ™*^j^'

6^1^?;/ T< l'S kill']
' liml'" ' knots,

thorhombic system, and is close y related to tridymUe. el'de?=gu,n%'n^ Same as c'ider:tSk.' Conipare swamp- cle„r'ing=len8e". 77. [Austral.] A lease of land for a stlp-
cnro-iiiat'o-pliile, cro-mat o-fll or -fall, a. Same as q^^ ulated O'-rlod lu compensation for the labor of clearing ft.

cHBOMOPHiLous. [ < CBKOMATO- + Gr. pfti/t:(". lovc.] ci**'"'a-ret tc'ebce'tlc V Entom S. beetle (Lasio clear'sskin", 7(. Same as clean-skix.
Cbro'^mat-op-toiu'e-ter, crO-mat-op-tem'e-ttr, n. rf^/v^a^.'/vi.wne) whose larvje infest and work injury to <^*^,V'fp*^;'»"''^J^-"^^ .

^f'f'yoL The final stage

AtUhrop. An instrument for ascertaining deficiencies in dry tobacco-leavce, and to citjars and cigarettee ^^ fertilization after the fusion of the male and female
color-sense, as color-blindness. Compare chromatop- cfcu-a-te'ra* thl"pn-a-ie'ry, » [Sp.] %fed. A complex pronuclei and Inimediateiy preceding segnientation.

TOMETRT. r< caROMATO- + OPTO- 4- -METER.

1

Of Bvniptoms resulting from eating the poisonous fishes In- *^'?*^H* ^-''v^* J.'?-
[i^'^'l 1« Tu seize; clutch; catch with a

chrome al'um. Chem K double sulfate of chro- .^^senousto Central and South America, si-gua-te'rat. ,^^^^^ 3. To cheat.

nii'iiTT, /Pr -jtsf^ ^r- Qn '^iiT r»\ TTiofoi uT,.i ,.u-ai; cl^mar-roii', 77. [.\ddltlonal senses.] [Philippines.] 1. >,, i";,"- ^'^t/- same a^ cleik, 7i.. ^.
_ , „.mium (Crgdh04.Naj804.*»UjO), metal, and alkah. A native living In a wild state '1. A wild beast Clei9"to-ear'pe-ie, clols-to-cfirpe-i or -e, 71. jo(. Bot.

chroluo-,(V77/7/>77?77ifl/07V77. [.\ddittonal terms.]— chro"- cln'clio-tlnrp sinVo-tTn « f'hfni Ati almost in Sameas Cleistolarpi. C'lelB"lo-car'ptet.
rao-col'lo-Braob, 77. Phot. A permanent reiin.due- '."inble en stalline alkaloid Ic HNOi derived from «'<'"''>•"'"• clulth'rum, 77. A bone in the pectoral girdle
tlonlncolor8byt^ecollodlonproce88.-chro"iiio-col''- ^?'°w. ' r^ "L^i^S. i

'•- '•""'^2"'' de">«d from ^t fishes, the proscapula or clavicle. [< ur. *;ei(/77-077, en-

lo-grapb'ic, a — chro"mo-eol-loe'ra-phy, 77— cu>cnona. [< cinchona.] trance to windpipe.]
cbro"aio-col'lo-type", 7i. Photog. A colored print cIii"e-mat'o-graph, sin'g.mat'o-grgf, n. Same as Cle'o-pa'tra's nee'dle. Either of two Egyptian obe-
made from different plates for each color produced by the kinetooraph: the term in general use in France: ap- Hsks. See obelisk, 71., 2.

collodion process.— cbro"mo-iiiere', 77. Biol. A com- plied especially in this country to a form of apparatus cjer'i-eoi, clarl-go. 71. rPhilippines.] .\ secular clergyman,
poncm atom..f thechromosphereof theKerni.plasm. Same introduced from France for making a continuous record '^'''''''to'' f- [Porto Rlco.j A tyrant flycatcher ( JVr«7i-
aa id2.— cbro'ino-pbile, '7. Same as ciiro.mopiiiloi-s. of the motion of a hodv \ <r (ir l-inptnn(t.\ movement itu^tmjlori).

, , , ,

-chro"iuo-pho'to-erAph"ic.rt. Relating to photog- l„rn^h^ -^ritA
l< ^"^^ *-'"'^'"''" '' ™''™"*"''' CIe"ro.den'dron,cl!-[or cle-]ro-den'dr9n, k. Bot. A

raphy Incolor.— cbro''nio-pro'te-id, 71. /Viysiof. C/i«7i. ,T,»'"' "' „J „;„/„„„_.,,» . if.,(.,„. a „„ genus of trees or shrubs of the vervain family ( T'ertf/ia-
A proteld compounded with a coloring-matter.'^ *Ml,t'^ .'S^nJ^^,'., t??^f -7 ' -•

'^^'''"^- \^1 cea-l, with opposite or, rarely, ternately whorled, simple
chro-mom'e-ler, ». [Additional sense.] An instru- ""Lf.v.^fni

[< Gr. Ai«.7«a, movement, -f leaves, termfnal panicles of showy 5-parted floWers, the
ment for determining the color of petroleum and other ^ap^a.""'c-l

»,;,„;j,n ti . ., - style and four stamens long-exserted, and globose or
oils. [<Gr.<;/iro777a, color, -f -METER.] *^°'tjif ''f, ^nH;,^ii,,",l'"-„„^ '<^1^ ov^oid, drupaceous fruit, of about 70 kno«S species,

chrono-, combining form. [Additional terms.] - f°
agreeable odor like lemon. Called also dipentene. ^^^y^^ „f Varm regions of Asia. Africa, and America,

cbroD"o-i"NO-tber'mal, a. Climfit. Designating a [< cinnamon. J many are In ornamental, greenhouse, and sometimes out-
metbod of Indicating average temperature for each hour, Cln'e-ol", sin g-er, 7?. Chem. A pleasant camphora- door cultivation, and are known as glorv-trees; as, C.fra-
or other nerlod; designating a chart bearing such indlca- ceous liquid (CjoHigO), the mother-substance of worm- graitu, a greenhouse shrub from China, called the glory-tree
tions.— cbron"o-pbo'ta-Kraph, 77. A single photo- seed, cajuput, and eucidyptus-oil. [< cinnamon (f'iTi- of China. [< tir. *7f7-o«, lot, + Gr. <(f7i<l7-on, tree.]
graph of a series taken at equal intervals, as for exhitdtlou namomtim camphora the camphor-tree) 4- -ol 1

cle-ru'ohic, cle-ru'kic, a. Relating to a cleruch or a

of a moSI.'J'obffi''
"''""' ""^ '" " scientific investigation cjn'gu-lar, sip'giu-lar, a. Forming a circle: circular; cleruchy; cleruchial.

of a moving object, „, . . . annular ' '^

»

' ^
' Cle'thra, cli'thra or cle'thra, n. Bot. A genus of

^nnl ?h r f',.,
°"*''?*^''^?' "•, R"/;

A monotypic ^t^"; ^^,.„ ^ ^auhejr, i. a silver weddi-^-ri„„. it is . shrubs or trees of the white alder family (CfeMrnfeai),

in?spefle''s"r mf,lcJ;"i",^^7 trm^.^oS^^ bro^d^'ilS'vC^tr^ao^o'fit'e'J^ltUerdU'.'i"^^^^^^^^ with alternate serrated or serrulate deaduous leaves,

to.l.^n'l^s:i;nShfSmm"^^^^^^^ *» ''"""^ E?^"^^^ I*^'""" ^^^'=» ^" ""^ ^'-"" '>' «• P- s"""'-, t'^S'f'\ "We Aowe" in terminal racemes, and
2, under FLTi, 71. [< Gr. cArris, surface, color, -fsperma

la. [J. a- o. ,,.] capsular, subglobose, 3-celled, mnny-seeded frait. Of
seed.] • ' >- [< L. ctnmdum; see cingult:m.] about 30 species, natives mostly of South America, two,

chrya'a-Ilne, cris'a-loin or -lin a Entom Partaking cin'Ba-Ia''ted, sln'glu-16'tgd, a. Zool. Same as ciNor- C. ahii/oHa, the sweet pepperbush or white alder, and C.

of the nature of a chrvsalia r<-VHKvs»T is'l
late. <7777777i».7(«. the mountain sweet pepperbush, are found in

^hlir. „™;Li„ „• ,' l-< '=°?^^'»-".^.J cln'na-mon, re. [Additional compound, etc.]— cin'- theeasternand southern mited States respectively. [< Gr.

„ 1? ? J 5-V^ -^'T.
"^^ '?:. '-''*'" ^.Designating a na-iiion=«edge", 77. The sweet-flag.-^ Santa F<; c, the Helhru. alder.]

golden-colored dibasic tetra-nitro-crysophanlc acid (C, , ishpingo iiVf<;(n7idrao"777ia77io7)ioi(to). Cle-thra'ce-je, cle-thre'se-i or -thra'ce-e, k. p/. Bot.
Hj(NOj).(OHljOj). It forms crystals and is soluble in dr-cas'sic, sgr-cas'ic, o. Same as Circassian A monotypic order of trees and shrubs— the white alder
water. [< Gr.c/irysas, gold,+ omm(i, sand.] chrys"- ^l^/p,,.!^^^ ^ [Additional phrase ]— circular inch family— established by some botanists for the anomalous
am-mln'lot. the area of a circle having a diameter of one inch.

' genus CfcM?™, which is usually included in the heath fam-
Chrys-ain'pho-ra, cris-am fo-ra. It. .Bol. Same as Dae- <.|r"cuQi-cre8'ccnt, eer-cum-cres'tnt, a. Embryol uy (Ericaces). See Clethra*.— cleth-ra'ceous, o.

plirvs''anli»'lp cria-rm is'ic „ neaicrnntino «„ «,.iri
Growing around; said of an epihlast that encircles the cleve'ite, cliv'ait, 77. Mineral. A variety of uraninite

^S^BiFF^T^F?^ hypobli^t in the process of invagination. [< ciRcn- that is^s^cially ™^^

uii StXe? bS°lhfa7tfo'n"of m^rt^' and ami 'aeidl"f< cl>ou™^J;ll'lI.i.l, s,r;cmn-pal-i al, a. Zoa. Encir- Cllf-to'ni-a. clif-to'iii-o. 7, 'boI. A monotypii genus

Gr cAry,soj>, gold -[- anisic ]
cling the mantle: applied especiallv to the pallium of consisting of a shrub or small tree, r.;(!/!77f/n77a or »i07(0-

chrys'a-zln, cris'o-zin, n. Chem. A dioxid of an- Mollusca. [< circum- + pallium.] p*j/to, of the cyrilla family ( (•j77'7/ta-<'a'), with alternate

thraquinone. [< Gr. c/irusoe, gold, + azcios, Ufeless 1 Clrro-, co77i6!7ii7i(7/o777l. [Additional terms.]— cir"ro. evergreen, oblong, smooth leaves and many fragrant

chrys'ln, cris'in, n. Chem. A coloring-matter (C,, A'^","'',"-
"'^''/i",'-

A stripe of a cirrus cloud.- cir"ro. white flowers in terminal racemes It is found m the

H 01 found in the hurts of the hlnct nonlor r,- f'r neb'u-la, 77. Meteor. A haze caused by a cirrus cloud as coast region of the southeastern I nlted States, and Is
iiioCi), 1'"''}° mine DUOS 01 tne DlacK poplar. [< Gr. opposed to the fog caused by a nimbus cloud. -eir"ro- known as buckwheat.tree. Ironwood, tlti. and black titi.

«^m^!i'^ • V r.j,-.- 1. -,1. ye'lum, 71. Meteor. A cloud formed of long banks with clirion-lte, clif'tfii-ait, n. Mineral. A variety ofchryso-, co777477(i7?o/or77i. [.Additional terms.]— chrys- hair-like appendages; a cirro-stratus. irranhite harder than the normal mineral [.r P Tt

?b'rrs'So"."ii"lo'?'oa?";r Er'^.^^£^o7,'^llto7 '^%"»---^'lf- sis-o^hs-an'ic, „ Being on this side f;r7^!;7'%'oxfo"^rd England.™
""""'• ^^ "" ""

?hJyLoSh'n.Ii"nj"?hV/topUli>inf.-^?hry«'^^^^^ [< cis- -f- oceanic ] clI"ina-tom'e.ter, tlQi'ma-tem'e-ter, 77. An instru-

plene, 71. Any plant of the genus fhriimtplenium es-
'-'"" ar-ex'yi-um, sith ar-ex il-nm, 77. jBo(. Agenus ment for recordhig fluctuations of temperature. Called

peclally C. oppositifoUum, the golden saxifrage—Chrys"- <>' evergreen trees or shrubs of the vervain family ( J>r- also eilnialo^raph. [ < climate + -meter.]

"Tri* o™',""*'' "^ ^"h ^ ^"'°"'* "' P'"""* "'='"''>' Identical benace^), with opposite or whorled leaves, small usually cll-nt'cian. cli-nish'an. 71. A physician whose methods
ch^"chn'i^krchliS,Vkfi*«°''Thereef heron rn,„„v„.«7„ S'in^.??."'^?,

'° "-"^emes, and drupaceous fruit. Of the „, treatment, observations, etc . "are based on clinicalcnu-cnn ku. cnu-cnu ku, 71. 1 be reet-heron (i»e7niei7re«a 20 species, natives of tropical and subtropical America, and ,,„-]-. aiqn nii.> ivhn hnlrta clinico or whoee onecinltv insiici^a); so called In Guam. known as flddlewood from the fitness of the hard durable )l°'\-
^^°' °"': ^>

""J
.""'"^ clinics or w hose specialty is

chucki, 71. [Additional senses.] 1, (Slang, TVestern U. S.] timber formuslcalinstruments.several. as r.cai7d<«7777iand the giving of clinical instruction. ....food a. [Boston, Mass.] Money. C. cj/<777i<c(irp7;77i, are in ornamental hothouse cultivation, cllu'l-cisl, clin'i-sist, 71. A student of medicine and
"
meLis

chuk'a-w«\ 71. [Local, U. S.] A call to [< Oi. kithara, cithara, -j- lylon, wood.] Clth"ar- surgery by the bedside or in the presence of the patient.

»l?n^b7i.> i.„~.i'7 TAjj-.- .1. -. .. 1 ex'yl-ont. clinlt, 77. [Additional sense.] [Slang, Eng.] A jrlson.
"

h?,^d'ea<".*a'' eamsh"; /,?ttz1fr ,rrtra«™f Jo^ilnd "n the
Clth-'er-o-ni'l-dse, sith-er-o-nai'i-dt or -nl'i-de, 71. pi. eU"no-cro'cI.c, clai-no-crO'soiT, 7,. mmral. A yel-

middle ahds.mtliernrnited States Entom. A family of leaf-eating moths having stoat, low decomposition product that is closely related to

chacli"y=chuclt'y, chokM-chnkt,';!. [Austral.] The ed- hairy bodies, strong wings, two pairs of teeth upon each clinophieite. [< CLINO-+ Gr. ivioA'W, saffron.] klln"-
Ible white berry of the Australian and Tasmanian wax- section of the antennie, two anal veins in the hind o-cro'citet.
cluster ( OauUheria hisptda). Called also native arbn- wings, and small palpi and maxillae. The family em- cIl"no-he'drIte, clai-no-hl'drait, n. Mineral. A

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, $r = over, eight, f = asoge; tin, machine, 5 = renew; obey, no; not, nor, at§m; full, rule; bm, burn; aisle;

1^" Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



rlliio|>lia>itc 2II1> cttiitlul

white zinc-calcium silicate (HiZnOIDCaSiO,), that crjs- cock'in^bul'ly, n. A ll»li (finlailas fasclatui'l of New co-Ion', roinn'. n. iSp. Am. I 1. The monrtury unit at
tallizes iii the monocliuic system. [< climo- + Gr. /.inl'inil |( nrruptlon ot .MaorUnl";)ii.| loniii HIch, Imvlnga vnlui' uf «1.5 ccnu. '.j, |i'bllf.| A cuId,

hedra seat 1
cock"ii-IU'l', ". 1 Austral,] Same bh rnt^KATRSL. the rondur. See table under <x>iN.

cItn"o-ph«'lte, clin-o-fioit, H. Mimral. A vitreous f"«-'t;;«-«"»^ "; •H'''VV'l'l''^T'r''"''\'''' V/'^V'"' "iVX^^^
lAuBtml.] A boned leR of mutloD

dark.gr^.. hydrated noU.siu„,.alu„u,,um and iron sul- )^^:^^'^;, 't^i'^rl^^^.''::LT}l-^.7ilZ'Zl'l .•ol"",'."- ui'-irbll'l-ly. c«.-o.nal..a.bil-i.,i. „. The
fate ((K.Nal»Al3(l'eOJj(S.O,l,.Sll.jOI, that crj;8talllzes in f,,,„.,. i,,,,], hy an Australian cockatoo, or small tanner, of iiuulilv i>r eiuidilicui of being colonizable; us, Uie cotuiii-
the monoclinic system. [< clino-4- Or. /y/mios, dusky.] inKmnd iiru»li. -xM/i^v i<f tropical regions
kIIn"o-pliie'itp{. eoek'..->e.l" lii.b. isiaitj! Ansiral

1
A thunder-storm. col'«-iir'za-blve.coro-nQi-ZQ-bl, a. Capable of being

cHn"o-zol»'lte,clin-o-zeis'oit, n. .Ifiwfra/. Aroee-red foek'eyo" j^d'lol. Kither_ of two North-Aincrican
c„|„|„i,,.,i

-is
' ""' "" '•'•' •• "• -' ........ .Two

cIlaf^noUB
I masa. 2.

^ ,. , . » 1 A eocK'v 1- "- B I-" - - — 1 a In a plant

of'Verrania'riierhs of°th"e lily family (L/t^^'^J.^with '"iSrVI'""s^lwrllle>u1'r" ta?lllttl!?"un'n,!dr"ll^^^^^^ co'-Mo-prac'll-a. er/lo-prae'tl-u, n. Hut. Same u colot-
short, creeiunp niotstock, 3 to 4 obkmjr, broadly lanceo- „rbkiiliu-i«i, eouunon lu the WiM ludle
late, radical leaves juiil a naked scape bearing usually an cock'rob"lll, /j. 1. Tlie male ruhiti: usually ae a iM-t eo-n»»'io-iiiy, eu-iw» iij-im, n. skiiic bb t;uLAnuHi.
nmbel of llowers succeeded by berries. Two species, C. name in nurserv-rimes. 2. IProv.l The rellcction of "<",'"""• J~?""^^.l" •'•"-.'^^•,..,

, ,
, , ,.„

tomKteaud C. «m^ri;,K<i. with blue and black berries, re- the sun from a imil of waUT 3. (Wov 1 A soft, easy •""):' ".'"•'»'"' .
"-Additional phrases.] - f»»lher or

Bpectlvely. are conmion In the cool woods and mountains f,.ll,,V^ Aiek nihiii ahoii ISl ini? FiiV fe IT ^ 1 a »ma 11
feiilh.-r.Ml r.iliiinbhu-. same as tiftkh cohjhu.m.

of the eastern United States.
J.^'!" ,^,7,

'
'
J^J"'

,'"' """P ^*''''"*^' "^ colum-|M..t«it.in et, n.

2. A genus of the lobelia family, so named by Douglas, e„r,j', ,'„,',,,„, ,V;, [Austral.J A young schnappcr; the Cli.m \ titaiiate in which part of the titanium U re-

but now known as Z)o«'n(/i!;!a. [< De WlttCTj((/on, Am. try .( th.' ..Iinapner
j .> = placwl by columhium, [ < ((ii.f.Miiii:jii + titanatk.]

statesman.] coekH'eombed, a. Davliig the 8hai>e of a coekB- Co-man'clip •«-'rl«'ii. (Inii. The Lower CretaeoouB
cll-nure', cli-niur'.n. Angular position in space, as of a comb, us some cultivated varieties of the strawberry. series of limeetom.v covering nearly all Mexico, and most

line or vector; inclination: term invented by Prof. James cocli'=8par"row, H. 1. The male sparrow, i. Fig- of Texas.
Thomson. [< Gr. Wi/(5, bend or slope.] uratively, a man that struts or acts like a male sparrow; combed, conid, />«. Oeot. Forming a comb. 8ec

cIlp^ «. [Additional sense.] Angling. A gaff. a fellow who puts on airs; one who ie plucky, officious, comb', n., G.

clithe. n. LArchaie.) The burdock, elaithe;. or pert coin'blle, eem'bl, rt. [Dial, or t>b8.
t
To oppress; bjad.

cloah'ifenl", ;(. Bot. Any fern of the genus Atito- co'co, n. [Additional sense.) IPortoUlco.l An ibis. coinr, r(.
I
AddUloiial sense

|
In the game of crips, to

clsena. co-cui'sa. ( co-cwi'za, «. The giant lily {Furcrsa gi- „ "["" " y."'"' '«''="''
V"

''>' '»'?,P ">i-™-

" j^cka^ Vl'tie;'9=clock"t. co-oiir're'lU Xcor'ent a De^^^^^^^
framed from meconic acid by the action of heat or a

clo'nlsm, clO'nizm, n. The condiUon of one affected ''"n^maps Connecting&?™tpSX-reT^^^^ ciirm^t «""''?
^'^'f-

'^I'^fom'^uic (acid). [< mko.n.c. by trans-

with clonus. turns nf the same time f ^ ro 1 -i- riiitupKT 1
position of syllables.)

cIose'=wing", n. Any moth of the tVamWrfa'.
turns at the same time. t< co- -+- curkent.) co-mi'dn. co-mi'do, «. [Philippine..] A meal, especially

1 -m r l^i.!;*;.,.,.,! i.,™««..^^ 1 |b/-i..-„ ^in-k// Cocurrent linea . . . are quit^ analoffous to ootidal lint>e, and, dinnerCloth, «.[.Wdltlonal compound ]- a'dv a.ololh", n. lite them, admit of m.merou^arieti«. Jn,.u,.( /^T,. t\ S. Com «„„,"V,,,, „„ rvd.litional nbra»el-for Ihp romlnzA flue light-weighted woolen cloth, suitable lor women's Sureci,. June, w p. 335. loov. pro. orK.I *""• ' '^^ ,'
i-,

I
Aoilitional phrase. I— lor inr rominx

outerirarnienta / -, » i i ai /t- ii.-i. out iKn^'. i/"!""'*'. ), fiT the date (tf Issue: said of stin-k

cloths. cledhz,». Plural of CLOTH. co-cu'yo, co-cu'yo, n. A sclerodemi fish (AanrttcA- contraeted fur prior to lK*ue, at which time payment Is to

cloud'scaoe claud'6k§D n A Dicturesaae view of 'nys'T'f/f"*) ranging south from the \\ est Indies, one he made. In thi- liiiii.i states, acontract for slock so pur-

ine rlorirts
f< f ^ ^f ,|j(, trigger-flshes. [Sp. = glowworm.] cllaM-d reads " wlien IhBiied"

clo'ver, ;,. [Additional compounds, etc.]-cIo'ver= co''deo-ir-iia'tl«n, co-dec-li-ne'shm,, n Magmthm
<^°^';/''','i;;.":,-;;.;;;;t't,l;.Vi';;i'Vor''ih;"com"hli''lrl I'he'KS^m

fern".;. [AuWral.l Same as n/booo -ic.aeaf n.i.dge,
l""^

/""'P
!i'f„<L"'i°f

"""^ ^"S''^ °' declination. [< co.> SjMnmg t'£ ia^U wi^.l the foot of the "a d^^^
a email, white- or orange-eulored Hy ( Ceciitomi/Ki (riA'dn + nEOLiSATlON.J comitia
which Infests the leaves of the white clover. —ciseed eo-rtr'la. co-diyo, n. Chem. Same as CODKttr. V. r. «.. ( n .i„.i «.»i.i- .k. i-„™»o,-.
midKF. a small fly ( Cecidomiiia leffuminicoia) which la Co"dl-a;'iim, co-dg-t'nm or -e'um, n. Bot. A genns of riifnlor^i foik^ u>lS.i

""''"° "* <:*'"'"""•

destructive of both red and white clover.— c.aree, «. A shrubsof the spurge family (£:«/)/ior6Jnc<atl, nearly allied noratius In his hamem
Tasmanlan tree ( iloo,lemaliU\fnhn) of the Koodenlad fam- (<, Croton, but differing from it in having numerous sla- 'Macaulat Lom. Boraliut brl

iLnlndfeT^an uSrillan f"d'd"yp'la,^r^"r"^ "e™ i° "«' ""'-^ "owers, and no petals in the female. com"man.deor', cem-Qn-dtr', f(. [S. Afr.J To force

?,fTr';.!.^,ta'^^.'s;e"aK";rr:LL.^.iM^^^^ L'd fSV^lsSl^ L"i fsTM';!??stri\^\^
into military service; conscript. [ < "d. to«»U,.d«-.«.

plant •.EM,„r.l.m,ia .?,„(„„) of the madder family (Ru- He"! ^*^°v,";
' „,K with n m^^^

eommulid.l
6M<v.ri, often appearing m cultivated land in the south-

ta''nStS>ulI f^ an orna^^^^^ l^l Com. A company
eastern United states after the cutting of the crop. Its

in hotnousis Man ornamental toiugc plant, usually unuir
,„ which perwins who do not exercise the funetlons of part-

root is reganled a.s medicinal. Called also Mexican coca „„ j" „./= „„„, U, j„„/; „„_, „ j ,i,^„--,,t(,„^ n,,„ ners may contrlliute funds and are financially responsible
and white ipecacuanha. co-dom'i-nant. co-dem i-nant, a. ArboncuUure. Dee- y„, „, ,'^g ^.j,^^^ „, „,^.|r myegtment.

clove'wort", clovwurf, n. Any one of various plants ignating fori'st-trees that form a partofthemain canopy, <.oiu'mon, «. [Additional sttnse.] Bed. In llie Ro-
with a clover-like odor; as, the gilliflower, herb-bennet, out are not the tjillest. [< co- -f dominant.] jy^^ Catholic Church, a prayer compeised of psalms,
and other species of Geiim^ various myrtleblooms, and ''^e „'pnu\''^^';;;?"

"'"'• "' iPorto Klco.) [Sp.] Aquallof gntiphons, lectures, etc., which can be used for any re-

especially, in the plural, the pinkworts (C'aryopAytfiK'fa), m.ei'bo. ii iSp j Same as conejC 2 iigious occasion: the opposite of proper'.
[< CLOVE' + .\S. il'yrt, plant.] Cce"lel-inin't"he8, sflnr cerjlel-mln'thiz or -thes, n. /j;. com'mu-tale, com'lu-t^t, r(. ^fcc. .SameascoMMm, r(..S.

cloy, clei, «. A pla^^tic cement mixture: applied to any Zool. SameaaCfELELMiNTHA. Co'mo bed», cO'niO. Geol. A thin serit-a of Ijeds ex-
clay not a natural clay, coe-leii'ler-ic, si-[or cei-]len'ter-ic, a. Zool. Of, per- tending from Wytuiiing along the east base of the Itocky

coach. [Additional senses.] [Austral.) I, vt. & ri. To taining to, or having a ccelenteron. Mountains into Colorado, containing a rich land fauna of
allure by a decoy; use a decoy II. it. A tame animal, as ccE"li-ot'o-niy. si-llet'oml, ii. Me<l. Same as celotomy. mammals and reptiles. They are referreii cither to the
a horse or bullock, used as a decoy to attract wild animals corfee. >i. [Additional compounds.]— cof'fee=her"rv. Upper .Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous.

coach 4hip''bird'>. Same as wh.p.b.bd. coach'mant, £„ Jh'''7T"ewTe^?a"d bS-ka^Xu?™;;,,'/^^^
co'n.old, co'meid, a.

.
MHo.r. Comose: appiie.1 to the

coach'=wl,ip"J.
., t -c!Xnt« iflJiNwZe^^^^^^^^^ '/»M'L''''f ''?>TA" bJ,> '-1. SJ/'^TK^ '' "* ^^ "^

coal'ers, colsrz, n.p;. [CoUoq U. S.) i^tntttice. Stocks of .j. m Tasmania, the native holly (Coprosmt. AirWI.t). '»""• [< Gr. *</me, hair, -f otto, form.]
the anthracite coal.carr)-1ngrHllroadB. co-KOn', co-gon'. «. [Philippines.] A tall rank grass (/m- com-pn'cho. com-pa'cho, ii. [Porto Rico.] A goatsucker

caal'=fit"ter. H. [Lug.] A coal-factor. See factor, h., 1. j,fr„{„ iiritHrfittnTOt), plentif id In dry localities, used for (C/i.inlfiltt minm).
caal'.slack", ".Same as slacks n.

,, ., , fudtler. and som.thnes used for thatch. com'pa-ra-bH"l-ty, cem'pa-rQ-bd"i-ti, n. Compara-
coast'er./t.t.Wdltlonal sense.] [Slang, Austral.] A loafer. j„/„„„.„ | _ ,..-,v,.n ..1, ii. [PhUlpplnes.] An area covered blenees.
coat , n. [Additioiial phrase.]- earthquake colli [S. wTth a growth of cogon coni'pe-teiit, a. [Additional senses.] Otol. 1 . Combl-

^n'liivLr"m'e'p°.!S!?i°„i'no7ftKKVVe^^^^^
[tXt-HA'NiM, pi.] [Heb.] One Of the re- ning sufficient lirmness imd nexibility to transmit pres-and other necessaries are put for use In case of earthquake, puted descendants of the priestly caste In ancient Israel. „„„,. „,,,i >.,- ti.>v,,». „o,L.r tt...,,Mt i« lift „ „.,.,-.,.inA..n.

cob, rl. [Additional sense.] To pile crosswise, as tim- th. Cohanim haye certain prlviie|es and disabilities. They ™"; ,""'1 ^y '?';'"", ""''^'^ thrust to lift a suiterincum-

ber, for drying. Compare cob*, n. may give the priestly henctilctlon with outstretched hands, bent load: saiil ot strata or ot rocK stmcture.

co-balt"o-flien'lte, co-belt"o-men'Qit, >i. Jfuwral. and are always called first to the reading of the law, but Ki^jm the ronditions ot the caw It follows that none other ihaa
A rnae.red enh'ilt celenite (T'nSet^ \ th^ii' rrecr,)lli /,« iii ouly oue ot them may be Called up at the same service, a fotd/K-rrat structure ean develop by hendinif. B. WiLLia TA^r-Arose-rea cobalt selenitc (L oSHlj ), that crystalluts in ^^^ contaminate themselves by being In thepres- t.:„tl .innuat Ilrp. i: S. Otol. Survev pt. d. p. So. to. (oov.
the monoclinic system. [< cobalt+ Gr »m»j, moon.] ence of the dead. Hence, except In the case of a near rel- rro. osk.)

""startedbvarrmerlcanntmedCobb lli%hrea"rlv'^^^^^^^
atlve. they are forbidden to enter a house where a death has 2. Able to transport debrisof agiven size: saidof water-

R ,j^ 1 . . J

,

£,.' J . .t' . 1 ; occurred. Theymay not wed divorced women or proselytes. „ir,.,inisthe gold-mining fever, and long operated under the style of ro.lier'enre » [Additional sense ) FUi- The nhe-
"r"^"""'-

"Cohh&Co." CO-uer enee, n. I AOUluonai sense.J /t,«c. l nt pnc a steam which can transport d(bri« of a given .i«e m»» be mid
cob'bleri, ». [Additional senses.] 1. [Austral.] The last nomenon exhibited by certam substances, especially to !«. <-o..i,.c(ca( to mch dftri.. (i. K. On-BKar HcoIuto o/ (»«

sheep In a pen for shearing. 4. [Austral.] A flsh of New hue metallic powders, of becoming contluctors upon the llenru .Uoiin(nin.i p. 1«. [oov. i-ro. off. 'HO.l

South Wales, the fortescue. 3. The common kllliasb. See impact of an electric wave or under some similar circum- coin"ple-nien'la-ry. a. [.additional phrase.]— com-
KiLLiFisH. stances: 80 called because of the generally received ex- plenienlary roekH iPetrol.], the diverse dlKerentla-

cob'bra, ceb'ra, ii. [Austral ] The head; skull; top: an planation that the electric stimulus brings about the tlon products of one cumniun ma^rraa.
aboriginal word, eob'rats kob'ber-at; kob'raj. increase of conductivity by causing the particles of the Thn». some camptonitw and bo.tonii«« in Norway are thonuht u>

COC'COtd, CeC'Old, a. Like cocci: applied to certain powder to cohere See coherer* ^ the ditTerentialion-pr^HlHcU from one magma, and atv eallnl

forms of bacteria which tend to be round in form; coc- co-her'er, co-hir'fir, »• PhyHcs. ' A device for exhibit- ?;""/''$;""''?:;"• , "'.il'- S,v''^i,.*i','',?;'""i''r^"""'''
*^- "• *'

ciform. [ < coccns + Gr. eidof, form.] inp or utilizing the phenomena ot electrical coherence „
"'"' ^""""

"^V
'''*'•

,7 V; i r, -rCoc"co.lo'ba, coc-o-lo'ba, n. Bot. A considerable (see coherencI*). When used as a receiver in wireless •^"'"•I*"""<>V " [Add tioiml sense.] f'/fc. To ar-

genus ot evergreen trees or climbing shrubs of the buck- telegraphy It Is a small glass tulie aliout 3 Inilics long, llnert fa"l-'V ttie \vinillngs oi liie nelil-magnet in (a uynamoi so

wheat family (Po/uyoflflCfa;), peculiar in its pulpy perianth with twin silver plugs, separated hv a slight Interval, and that it will be excited by a shunt and a series current at

surrounding the ripe fruit. Of its various species, natives holding betwet-ii them several hundred minute fragments ttie same time [^\\ .] .....
of tropical iind subtropical \merlca several are In orna- of nickel and silver, which under the action of an electric con'cha* ri.

I
.\ddltlonal sense. I A thin translucent shell

mental stove cultivation C '/riTcf't the seaside gripe wave cohere and become good conductors, but by a slight used In the Kaat Indlea for window-panes, etc.

sea-grape or seaside pluin with dark-blue sw-eet ac'ldu- shoek are made to separate (or decohere), thus breaking the conVhoicranB". con'cho.grus'. n. Same as Colokado
lous. edible berries, yields a variety of kino from Its bark circuit. Compare decohekkV okass. see under obassV
and is, accordingly, called also We8t = Indian or .laniai-co'ho nalni'on. Same as kisutcii. C on'Vho-phyl'la, con com o. u. pi. Ori<»(. same a»

ca kinoitree. This species and <". F/r.?-f,/a'/'t. the pigeon- co'hiiw. co'hou, n. [Bermuda.] Same as cauow. co'- Cosi/nosTBArA*. — cou"cho-phyl'lan, «.— con"cho-
Flum, are common to southern ?*lorIda and the West Indies. howet. phyl'loilH. (t.

< coccus + LOBE.] <'oc"oo-lo'bl»t. coiP'reiir'. cwu-fOrn. I F. I
A male hairdresser. Con"clio-»tra'ca, cotj'co-stre'ca or -strg'cQ, n. iJ.

coc"cu-Iirer.ou8, cec-yO-lif'tr-os, a. Bot. Bearing '=»^.?, rSV' tlieVnited st:,.?;! la ac"iepte5 m t'heTe'gSrstanSffd '^""'- ^^ ""*''"" "' Pl'-vHoixxi cmstaceans with the lM,dy

email berries; cocciferoue!' [< coccns + L. /era, T^£,}^-sTfo\"'u"M^er!X^i^^^^^^^ retractile within a bivalve shell-like cover including the

bear.] the former metal to lll percent, of the latter. I.imnmliir/a; etc. [< (.,r. konch!, shell, -f ojfrafawi,

coch'i-neal!Cac"tu8, H. [Brit. Honduras.) Same as coch- coke*, «. [Slang, Southern u. s.| Cocaln. shell. 1— eon^clio-Ktra'caii, a. & tt.

INEAL-Fio. co'ia:see€l", «. Same as COLA-NUT. Coil-cliyl'l-da?. con-kil'i-dt o;- -de. n, /*/. Entom. A
coch"in-i'io. csch'In-ftfi, n. [Sp. Am.) A teuthldold fish col'lowort", n. The parslcy-piert (AtdifmiUa arren- fatnilv of tortrieoidean moths characterized by the origin

(Aft9uriM minclot,u< found In tlie Gulf of California and ^j^, of the'fore wingsal theouter fourth of the disUil cell. It in-
a little soutn: a surgcoi^-nsii.

„,„,„Hero, a.i, -collne. s'/jffj-. Dwelling in or inliahiting; as, arbori- eludes the junlner web-worm i <7»„i.7,!/». funv.inni.whlcti

'=rirV»7.<Y;orA fnth'e'<SuI^ii;eat^aSS'?;o°praTpa''n!; -«-
irl"?,'^'^

"--«- Otdiabitin^g the shore).
-----^I,,'''!';;/''^,!," ^-^^.'Z^^XHr"'"

"""

cocii-le'rrorm, cec-lt'i-fSrm, «. Bot. Cochleate. [< col-lec'tlon, «. [Additional sense.] .Vmiege. The'«»l--^»^'^.^^'f,„'^l'''=J';-"^^^
L. coc/ika, snMl. < Gr. <w«o«, shell-fish, + -form.] bringing of a horse mto the best position for riding, as ,^.lMmy. saidof an exhibit that has recelvtid the highest

Coch"ll-o.pod'i-diB. cec'Il-o-pedl-dl or -df, n. pi. En- to angle of neck and general carriage ot body, by pros- awaril of Its class at a previous exposition.
(0771. Same as LiMArontn.K. Sure of the rider's legs and gathering of the reins. con-dens'er-y, cen-dena'fir-i, n. [-lES, />/.] A con-

co"el-ne'ra, cO'thi-nc'ra, 7i. .\ carangoid flsh (Caranx col"lo-grapU'lc, col-o-graf'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, dens»d-milk factory.
!i7(tY7(«) found in the warm parts of the Pacific eoaet of or produced by means of the collograph. con-dlc'lion, cen-dic'shtra, n. Bom. Law. An ac-
the United States. [Sp., cook.] col-log'ra-pliy, CQl-leg'ra-fi, ;7. -\ method or process tioii to prosecute a claim upon another to do or give

co"oi-ne'ro, cO'thi-ne'ro, n. A carangoid flsh (Caranx of manifolding written copy by means ot the collograph. some denned thing. [< con- + L. di€tio(n-)^ sneaking.]
ca*a/^^«), one ot the jurele. [Sp., cook.] co-io'bi-ou. cb-lu'bi-^n, ». Krcl. Same as colobh-m. con-dol'. c«n-dt\l. ». [Philippines.) A cucurbltaceoua

aa = out; oil; lu = ff«d, ju = future; c = k; church; dh = fAe; go, sing, i^k; so; thin; «h = a«nre; F. boil, dune. <,from; f, obmUle; t, tarianL

t^^ Crosa-referenccs to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*j. When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabolary.
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plant ( Cuc^rhiui asptra) the fruit of which U u§ed for ina- coii'^Niib-sNtVii-ry, crtn'aub-Bist'gn-Bi, n. The state ron-ve'ner-y, cyn-vl'rifir-l, n. [Scut.] A convention; con-
kini! sweets. or ciiialitv of snbsislins; together, Kress, .

, , ...
c<>n"do-inin'l-uin, cen-do-mui'iuni, n. tR>'<:ent,l ,.oii.[.uei'i-tu<le. can swet'ltlud, n. Same as coxeuE- eou"ven-lic'u-liir. eon yentic yu-lar.ti, IKare,) Having
Joint govemnient; codominion, f < con- -r dominium, tuok. the character of or belonghiB to a conventicle

cone, «, LAihlitiorial wnse.J t)ne of the crystalline coll'nul. cenVul. ((, In coiuinerce, to slibmit, as an in. co»-yP'''
"J^ ^V",":e;;',

' "' t*^""!!'!'"""-! !• A monas-

conical formntions iinniediutely at the back of the cor- voice for merchandise, for consular inspection and stamp gj,,,-.^^*i/m.jj|. I
'

cen-ven'chu-[o;' -tin-lal-l adv Ina
neal faeeU* of thi' multiple eve of an insect. of approval. pmivcntunl atvl*- oi-'iiuiim.^r. ne ,i /rt,)i.j,.^.i/,//., fm»i„<iH

cou-e'jo. cen-« II,-., n. lSp.| 1 . A lanc-t.llsh Ultptmuru« con'»u-la.e}-. CHn'slu-ln-sl, «. Same as consulatk, 3. ?",,), on
^ manner, as. a comentuaHy trained

<i;(iff(i,»l of Cuba, -J. One of theeseohirs </Vome(/(ic'i</ij(S coii^Mii-lar lu'voice". Cnm. An Invoice the correctness "ouiau.
, ,, .,

;;ro7ii,'rA<'«,ii of the tropical Atlantic, eo-cl'hot. of which Is sworn to before a consul, coii"ver-ge8'cence, cen vgr-jes'sna, n. Inclmation

Coil-fcr-va'U'K, ) csn-f^r-ve'llz o;' -vti'les, c^n- coil"f«u-Iar'l-l}', ceu"8iu-lar'l-ti, «. Consular jurisdic- or tendency to converge,

Coll-liT-vold-a'les, l" fgr-veid-e'liz or -n'les, «. pi. tion or authority. coii"ver-sii'tioii-B-bl(e, cen'vfr sfshon-o-bl, a, IRare,]

IM Sameu8CN>NFKlivol»E.K.
"

coii-sult'o-ry, csn-solt'orl, a, [Rare,] Having an advl- same as conversable,

c«n'>B:.Je..'tlal Additio^^^^ [Tennessee,] sory power; .^nsSltatory, '

" co«;ver-8n^.,«....8l. cen^-sr-sC- shun-lst^

I. a. Trusty: said of animals, II. adv. Honestly'; '»»-»l',™P'"»»-ert. «- 1. Same as consumer, 1. 2- A ^„';f,«,-*[.l'»^,You-ize,can-vsr-B6'8hun.alz, r,, [Rare.] To
^^*'":=

. - * , ^ . 1, , ^ * con-siimp'tiYe'ssweed", ». Same as verba santa*. hold conversation,
coii-lirin'aiit. c^n-ffrm'ant, n. A candidate for con- ^.^j,,"^,!,,, p. llv'|-|y, cen"somp-tiv'i-ti, n. Same as '^^'^ *'*'**"**"*' con'vgrt-izm, n. The manner or the

tirmation in a faith or creed, consi-mptiveness
'

practise of making converts.
coll'lornl. con'fSrm, a. Being of similar or the same coM'nj-t', n. Incooltery. capons cut Into small pieces, sea- con-verl'i-vte, cgn-vgrflv, a. [Rare.] Having a convert-

form; that cimforms.—conform represeulation t,1/<////.), soiled, stewed, and colored with sattroa. eou'i-syetj Ing quality; tending to conversion,

the representaMt)n of one area on another by isogonal trans- coun'cyet: counst. coil-vey'al, con-ve'al, ii. Same as conveyance, 1.

formation. iw.| coiilagio-, cyii-te'ji-o-. Derived from Latin con^a^iwm, eou-vie'tion-nl, cen-vic'shun-ul, u. [Rare.] Of or per-
coii-gloin'»T-ale, ». [Additional compounds, etc.] contagion (see contagium): a combining form in lued- talning to conviction or belief.

— bnsnl conirloiiirrnte iGeol.), a conglomerate or ical terms. coii-vlc'llon-less. c^n-vic'shun-les, a. Lacking the
coarse sandstone torniing the lowest member of a series of con-tn"ffi-os'i-|y, cen-tC'ji-es'I-tl n [Rare 1 The amount element of conviction; as, a c'0/iviffionkgs argument,
related strata which lie unconformably on an earlier scries, or quality of contagion In a disease

' con'vo-liite'', con'vo-lluf, r<. 1. (Rare.) To coll up Intrl-
It records the progressive eucroachment of the sea-beach g„,,.(gm/^|.m,/j^P cen-tam'i-ne'ter n One that eately. -Jt. To coll or twist round, as leaves about a stalk,
oil the former dry land

,..,., ^ . . contaminates or makes impure.
' ' coii-vul'sanl, cen-vDl'sont. I. a Causing coiivul-

,.i .^'.^i't\[Z''l!:Z'''"%°J^5l', n^^^^
" con-lein'po-ralt, (I. Same as contemporary, a. sions. II. «. A drug capable of producing convulsions.

"riS l\liJ„%l%L iS torn- SS^ OFF1^ -con-trm'po-ristt, ». Same as contemporary, n. con-vulsle', cen-vols, n. [Poet,] Same as convclsion,

^\...^Z'.:nT^iL,f^.°V,riZ'L A cnnrfooier coii-Ieii'li.. 11-aI, C9n-teii'shun-al, o. Having the ele-con-vul'sion-lsm, cgn-vul'shun-iKm, n. 1. The
«.!^?r"otce'dT?heTus*ii'lut'otc?rtaFn™rUMnt^^^^^^^^ ment of contention; contentions,

,^ .
,

practise of the Jansenlsts or Convulsionaries, See Con-

Ing movements following folding cou-leut'soiiiet, a. Abounding with or Imparting con- vulsionary, 71., 2. 2. The doctrine of geological

Therr.M?i-con9/omera(«h»veWnob8ervedi„theIim68tones,„'"'V,f''''''i''''V'.'V°''P''''^""rA.tl-,-
1 T i=-,

<:j«'>strophism
.j ^ , , ,

qiiartjites and epiJioriiM. J. B. HILL Get>(. jVaffajiae. jVeic •'*•" tes- ta ' lloii, II. [Additional sense.] Eccl.co'ny,)!. [Additional sense.] Any serranoid fish of the
^vriv.s. /Vend*' 4 vol. viii. 1901. p. 331. liom. Cath. The prelude to the cauon of the mass: SO genus Petrometojion; especially, P. cruentatm. See
— I"niilt.-c., li. Geot. Same as fault-eock. called iu the Oallican liturgy because it is of the nature book-iiind*.

coii-goii'ha, con-gen'yu. «. [Brazil.] Same as gongonha. of an attestation. co'uy-aert, «. A rabbit-warren, co'nyn-gert,
coll'ffre-gailt. cep'grg-gant, 7i. One who congregates con-tex'tivte, cgn-tes'tlv. a. [Rare.] That weaves or en- coo'baTi, cu'bo, «. [Austral.] An acacla-tree (.Acacia
with others; a member of a congregation. twines together; as, a contexlive system or method. [< salicifolia). coo^bat*

coii'grti-ent, a. [Additional sense.] Anal. Fitting con- + L. (eTO, weave.]
, ., „ cool'n.iiian. cfira-mon, ri. [Austral] A hollowed knot

infn^iie anothiir- «niil of nnnn«in» ininta
* COU-tex'ture, cjn-tex'chur or -tjljr, !)(. [Rare.) TO effect of a t.'lim-tree or the liiirk iiiviTlllg It: used as a vessel for

„„ ii?^ -Ji ^n ;ifv ,- o ?.PP?Pwn,3l!i^if'i A ,.„„ , ,„ ^y contexture; Interlace; weave.
'^

Ii..1,11mk wat.r; an ub,irii.'liu.l word. cool'u-miuJi cool'-

'^°/7,V,«r'^^7««ft/toT?he-r.8lL™e^^^ cen-fi-nen'tal-izm, n. Any u-.inu,,;, eool'i-.nnn;
;
kool'n.ii.n.i:.

for^rmnfmtie manu1S«ure'offarulsh' K'c^oi^r'lS.I mantier, mode of e^tpression, belief, idea, action, etc.", coo ^rjile curroit, ,. ISco,.] Having a tendency or InclL

eon 'j II -sate, a. [Additional phrase.] -con.jusole ^ Poral'f'oo';/!^!'^^^^^^^ coolth, cuUh, 7" (mal!, Eng.] 1. Coolness: formed after
lint-sou a surface (Geom.). lines the direction of*"" Il-nen lal-ize, cen tl-nen tal-aiz 71. [-ized; the analogy of imj-tiiW. 3. A cold, as In the head.
which at any point Is that of the conjugate diameter of the -i zing.

J I. f. To impart continental character or coo'pei'3, 7i. [North. Eng.] Same as coperi*.
indicatri.x circle at that prdut. characteristics to; make continental. II. 7. To travel coo'pfr'ssflag", ;;. [New Zealand.] The bulrush ( 3Vi''*i

coll'liar-lte, con'ar-ait, 7?. Mineral. A yellow to through the continent of Europe. aiKjitHtifoUin.

green hydrous nickel silicate (H^NiaSigOjo), that crystal- con"tin-een'lial, cen'tln-jen'shal, a. [Rare.] Of non-es- co-op'la-tiv(e, co-ep'ta-tiv, a. Of or pertaining to co-
fizes in the hexagonal system. [< Gr. A*0/lHa7'0*, ever- sentialnrcuntingentnature.— coii"tin-jren'lial-nesH,". optation. See cooftate. [< CO-' + L. 0///0, choose.]
green tree.] kon'uar-ltet. con-Iin'u-nn-cy, cgn-tln'jTi-an-sl, h. [Rare.] Same as coor-dait'cba, cnr-dolt'cho. ii. Same as mtrhaitcua".

con-nell'. cen-nel', 7). Same as middling, «., 3. „il,?'il;:.V*'*'i'''.^' .- - . r, .it .
co-or'der, co-Sr'der. f<. [Rare.] To place or arrange coor-

rnn.aiir"iii.ti.i-a'tnrt 7! ylMroi An associated sliyrilfl
COIl-tlll'u-lsf, Cjn-tin'yu-lSt, 71. One who adheres to dinately.

""ror
An associated slgnm-

or maintains a theory of continuity or continuousness. coot'ie, cufl, n. [Scot.] A small wooden basin or bowl for

con-si l'i-_a-tiv(et. a. Having power to counsel or advise. — cou-ti«"ii-ist'ic, kitcben use.

coii"sim-i-lar'i-ty, cen-slm-i-lar'i-tl.n, [Rare.] Thestate con-tor'siv(e, cen-ter'siv, a. Characterized by or hav- eo'l'n. co po, 7i. [Sp. Am.] A treetop used as a tadmark.
or quality of being conslmllar. ing the qualitv of contortion; of contorting tendency. co-par'cen-a-ry, co-par sen-j-ri, a. Law. Of or per-

con-sini'i-latet, P. I. «. To make like. II. i. To become con.lor"Iu-OH'i-ty, cen-tSrVbu-lro-tiu-lBS'i-ti, k. [Rare.] taming to coparceners.
like: accord. The state of being Intriratciy twisted together. co'part , co'pflrt*, 71. One of several associated parts

con-sist'entt, rt, [Additional sense.] Existing simulta- coil'traot, ?l. [Adiiifioiiai |.hr;ise.] — nude conlraot of a whole.
neously or together with, —consistent age, maturity; ( Com. Law), a contnict devoid of conshlcratlon, which cope*, cop. rt. [Prov, Eng,] To muzzle the month of, by
the age, after growth, before decay begins, when not under seal is legally \ old; technically termed sewing or tying: said especially of a ferret,

coD"sie-lo'ri-an+, n. A Presbyterian or disciplinarian: luidum pactum. cope'niale+, cop'met. n. 1. One with whom a person
BO called in the ITth century. cou-tract'a-bl(e, C9n-tract'a-bl, a. Contractible; ca- copes or contends; an antagonist. 3. A colleague or part-

coii"si8-tor'ic-alt, a. Same as consistorial. pable of being contracted* especially capable of being ner; an ally; associate. 3. An accomplice in swindling or
con*'so-bvi'iial, cen"so-broi'nal. a. [Eng.] Having the aconired as a disease

'
p ->' p b cozening. 4. A paramour, 5, A partner in wedlock, hus-

relatlonshipof cousin: nonce-word, [< con- -t-L,soii)-i7iKs, .„,>,__', „„, r„„ -fVnct f r, One with wbnm n mn bandorwifc,
cousin,] con Iract-ee , cen tract-1

, 71. One with whom a con- ^„,pp,,_ „ [Additional sense.] A vessel stocked with
con-so'cialt, a. Of a kindred nature: congenial. ,/.J„ Is '

..s „,- . „„„„„ .,1. „..,„., „/, , and supplying ardent spirits, etc.. to the deep-eea flsh-
coil"8O-cl-a'tton-lsm,cen-60-shi-e'shDn-izm, 71. The "TRafrrTo''dlscrlu"n«te hv wav of cSntras or oddob e "« "f '"^ N"?"' Sea, usually in exchange for fish.
theory, principle, or practise of church consociation. qSies [-c co™Rr+ mscKijiiNVT™] ^^ "PP""" eo'pei-=, n. I Additional sense.] [Prov. Eng,] A dealer In

con-so'la-bKe-ness, cen-80'la-bl-nea, 71. The capacity coii"tra-fliix'ion, cen-tra-flui'shtjn, 71, Artificial .''";',';:'4°,t"Sl'f^ '™Jf„;.ri ea-ie „ p/,,„!« Goineof being consoled or comforted. congestion of a part for healing purposes, [< contra-
•'?hrou<'h a r?Deatine cvcFe of chanees in the fame intervalcon-sole'ment, cen-so 'ment, 7i. The act of conso- + fli'.xion ]

or r through a repeating eye eot cnanges nine same iniervai

ling, or the state if b'eing consoled. coVtVl-pJne', cen-tra-pOn', vl. Logic. To convert ° a^rinTilwnsul'^f'whfcL^s'nchm™^^^^^^coii-sol'I-da-to-ry, C9n-sel'i-da-to-ri, rt. Having the by contraposition. See contraposition. [< h. con-
niaionm intensity 01 wnicn is syncnronous,

purpose or effect of consolidating; as, .<,«*o;irf«to| leg- ^r«^;o«o, p'iace opposite,] j:;'>llT.l^.T.^7,tl^;.^^!Xi:^ltrlV.T£^^^^^
islation. COIl"lra-po8'l-liViO, cen tra-pez'l-tly. I. a. Of, the motion encounters, is ropcriorfic with the forces acting on the

con'so-nant-isiu, cen'so-nant-izm, 71. 1. The em- pertaining to, or effected by contraposition, II. fi. 6,vstem. AnnualRep.V. s. Coast Survey, June.''.': ^. i'A.

ploynient of consonants. 2. The order of consonants That which is distinguished by contraposition. oop^head, cop'hed, 71. 1 . A crest of feathers or tuft of
pertaining to any language. 3. A consonantal arrange- coii"tra-pro-vec'tor, cen'tra-pro-vec't§r, 71. Math, hair on the head of a bird or an animal; a crested head.
ment. An operator formed by substituting symbols of par- 2. [Dial,, Eng,] A pointed or peaked head.

con'so-nate", cen'so-nff, ni. [Rare,] To sound In sym- tial differentiation for the facients of a contravariant: eop'per-a-f>lne. cep\T-Q-6!o, 71, A sulfate of iron and

c<fu"so,;e' ceSn."i'°'[Rart?]'' To^be consonant to or with t.}^^
introduced by Cayley,

[ < contra- -f provec- copper resulting from the decomposition of copperpyrites.

fioniPttrinp- i <' rnw. -I- T imin smitiH 1
lUK.j |< COPPERAS.

con''so-nif''uia'tion cSoS „ rR.re 1
«"""»»""''""»»• cen-trQ-stim'yu-list, 71. One cop'per=glass", 7i, Alexandria blue. See table under elije,

•=
Tbe\"ct"of tirSmg"lnt"o' a ^nsonant. or fhe"sta"te of bein^ »'^° b'^'i"«« " the doctrine of contrastimulus. '="/','«:';'

'^^Jo^H'alVo i-ir.'.v,l\l ^'nvf'md r„'!.'i,"?vn."„i'i''consonantal, [< consonant -f L, rncio, make,] ^ con"tra-8tIni'u-lus, cen-tra-stim'yu-lns, tj. Med. '^i'^'V^' ,^"'''''"'^^'*'>'•"'"'''?"',^^;'„ K"?," ^^^

con-sperge't, uf. To sprinkle or scatter upon, as drops of Aforce opposed to and coiinteractiveof stimulus, preserv- •^"P ^••^"'S. cep i-sinf,, 7i. a tiump oi smau trees,

water upon cloth; bestrew. ing with it a perfect balance in healthy persons, accord, coppice,

con-splr"a-to'ri-aI, cgn-spir"a-to'ri-Ql, o. Oforper- ing to the teaching '' ' -an .-a.a

taining to conspiracy or conspirators. -|_ stimulus.] —
con-splr'a-to-ry, a. con-trast'nient

con-spue', cgn-splu'. vt. [-spued; -spu'inc] [Eng,] To contrasting,
spit upon with disdain or contempt: nonce-word. [< F. con"lra-tab'ii-lar, cen"tra-tab'yu-lar. a. Eom.Laic. Op- copro- + -logy.]
conspuer, < L. con.'ipuo, < con-, with. + spuo, spit.] posed or contrary to a will or testament. [< contra- -f Co-pros'nia, co-pres'ma, 7). Pol. A genus of shrubs

con'BPur-cate"t, a. Polluted; denied. tabular.] or trees of the madder family (IlubiaCtitK with polvga-
con-stab'u-lar, cgn-stab'yu-lor, a. [Rare, Eng.] Of or con"trec-ta'tiont, 7i. 1. Handling or touching; finger- mons flowers and berry-like fruit Of about :35 species,

pertaining to a constable. '°^„ "-i- Ito'". Law. Theft 3. Personal handling of or natives mostly of New Zealand aud the Sandwich Islands.
coil'stant-an, cen'stjnt-an, 71. An alloy of equal dealing with atTalre; control or luanagement several are In ornamental greenhouse cultivation. The
parts of nickel and copper: used chiefly in electrical in- <'•»""•''••• •'"••>"•*''• <'9n-t'''h"yu-tO'rl-al, rt. Oforper- leaves of C. AefMissJmn, a New Zealand specks, were used
struments on account of its constant resistance [<con- taining to a contributor, especially a literary contributor, by the native priests In divination. .Several species, espe-

stant.] con-tri'van-cy, cen-trul'van-sl. ti. [Rare.] The contrl- elally C. BiUaraieri, are known as native currant, bee

con"stan.ti'no, cen'stun-trno. 7!. [Sp. Am.] A centro- vlng faculty; Inventiveness. kakamu*. [< Gr io/jros. dung.]
pomold fish ( Cauropomm robalito) of the Pacific coast of con-trol'Ier, n. [Additional sense.] Eke. A magnet eo-quette', n. [Additional phrase.]— lulled coquette,
Mexico. used in automatic regulation of a current. It is usually a humming-bird with a large crest (iOjuAo)viis 07-««(»s) of

Coil-stan"tI-no-poI'I-tan, rt. [Additional phrase.] so arranged .as to throw the regulator magnet out of the Central .\inerlca.
, . ,1 »• j— ('onstantinopolitan creed (Rr'.i, theNlceneCreed main circuit when the current-strength changes. cor'a-cite, cer'a-sQit, 71. Mineral. An alteration prod-

of 3i5 A. D. as modified by the second general council of con"tro-Ter'sial-ize, cen'tro-ver'shol-olz, vi. [-izkd- net of uraninite partly changed to gummite.
Constantinople, asi A. D. -I'ziNQ.] [Hare] To engage In controversy. ' co-ra'dgee, 71. Same'as kor'adji'.

^

con'stel-lize", cen'atel-lalz", 7)«. Same as constellate, 1. con"tro. ver'sion-al, cen'tro-ver'shun-al, a. [Rare,] cor'al', Ti. [Additional phrase, etc,]— hnt'8=wing corals
con-stract'i-Dl(e, C9n-8truct'i-bl, a. Capable of being Controversial, tree, an Australian coral-tree (Eriithrina vespertitio). —
constructed. cou-trude't, tif. To press together, as books on a shelf

.

cor'alibeaii", n. Same as frijolito'.- c.sferii, 7i.

con-strac'tion-al, a. [Additional senses.] Geo!. 1. con-tund't, »(. 1. To pulverize by beating, as In a mortar. lAustral.J An Australliin fern iGleiclienla circiiiaM).

Having courses and grades determined by the original 'i. To bruise; Infilct bruises upon. Called also para9ol=feru.-c.!pea, «.
I
.\u8tral.] The

and still prevailing structure of the land through vvhich co-nu'mer-a-ry, co-nlB'mer-s-rl n. [Rare.] Correspond- trail ng scarlet kennetb^ iAfji«e./,v,/ p;™ j-^

it is flowimr- said of a wat/"reonroe or of tintnrnl .li-nOi lug numerically, as the years of certain eras. [< co-i cor'al^, ;i. IPhllipplncs.
I
same ,is f oreal,

iL IS uo>vii%, baiu 01 a watercourse^ or 01 natural diaiu- -^ jjcjier^rv
]

eor'al-ert, ti. One who gathers coral; a coral-flsher,
age. I- ompare consequent, rt,, 3(2). co-n'u'mer-ous, co-nlfrmer-us, n. [Rare.] Coequal In cor-al'ic, cer-aPIc, n, [Rare.] Of the nature of coral: con-
The various streams that are led by the form of the new land to number.

I
< co-1 -t- NUMEROUS.] slstlng of coral.

, , .

umt«onth6 way to the sea form a single coHsfrHctio/ial river sys- con'u-santt. I, a. Same as COGNIZANT: chlefiy legal, cor'al-lst, cer'al-ist, 71. An artificer or a dealer in coral.

itS^'r-o^i
*'"**""''''"'''"'*''' '"*"'°'^''"'™'- "'•'• II. " SameascoGNizoR, coa'u-sort; con'u-zorf. cor'al-lel, cer'ol-et « Same as cor.allite,

ii», I ao-j — cou"H-9ee't, n. Same as COGNIZEE, ror"iil lid'o innus cer'al lld'o-mus a [Rare] Inhab-
2. Formed by or resultant from consequent drainage; con-vec'tlon-al, csn-vec'shon-al, a. Relating to or "'ing coral reefs [< LL, corallum, coral. + Gr. aomos,
as, a constructional divide, valley, or lake. producing convection. house.]

sofa, arm, gsk; at, fare, accord; element, cr = ove7', eight, f = usage; tin, machine, | = renew; obey, no; not, n^r, atom; full, rule; but, burn; aisle;

J^~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.

perfect balance in healthy persons, accord- coppice.
, .. „ j-.,j

things of the contrastimuiiBts. [ < contra- ««? l>''-a-gog(ue, cep'ra-geg, 7i. A purgative medicine.

1 _^<in"lrsi-stini'ii.1iani \, \-< COPRO- -f Gr. ago, lead.]

uT co"trQrt"ment n IRare^'The act of cop-rol'o-fy, cep rel'o-ji, n. 1. A collection of filth.
nt, cgn-trgst ment, 7t. [Rare.] Ihe act of

,^ Uence, indecency or filth in art or literature. [<



Coraii 2121 friiikleroatl

[Ariiinlc.J SamcaM ri-RPEW:

wmbly; n mi'OtlnK;
1 < OF. coreiil, < L.

One of the conslstcnies.

Co-rail', H. Samp as KoKAN. (os"iiio-poi-ri'ir, c«z"mo|)H|.ci'lo. n. Capable of pro- rxuinlnnilim of I»ii;ki».'<' rvpedlnd ilirniiKli ilir runconi-

cor"blii-e'ta c6r'bin-riu n \ sciaMioid fish {Bair- tluciiiK a l-osiiimj-; lU-iintliiK Hh* iinlverMal eo»iiilc force Ikium* at :i Kcapurt on litiidliiK Irom aliroiul

;(i,tf„/,-i./^,,am„d off the VaciUc coast of Mexico. [< Jii^JiJVJ^oli^r'l^.ni'SE^UreUlc.l Tbo.heory 'X"!;;iSf\^n .1
.

'"

u. <wo», oasMt.i
that the C081110I1 fiaa liidlvWuiil life. cov'eii, luv tri. ii. (Sootl An

cord'ajrc, «. [Aililitioiml sense.] The amount mcorile, ,.„„/„,.!, j._ ,.„s.o.ult„ MhifriU. A eompuct variety clflcally, a tratherhiK of witchea. 1

a.« of wood, oil a given area of land. of paraconite. | < Lnigi Cow.i, of I'avia. It.]
' '

"' "

cor.l'ait.;=lr.-«'". ". I lasmanla. .\ curraJonE I/"'"!?"'"- cos'Wtl.-', i-"»-»ef. ,i. [P.| Ile,-i.r..ol enl up h. rectangular
U,m flnules or .v.(<( i/(r/./,W(.i). (billed al«.. Kula Ironi

,>r|g|,„ rder to exlraetthe Baecliarlnc mailer.
Its old Kenerle naine. Its bark \va.« useill.y thiearlysetllers „',.._ |,„ r„„-ir.,iii „ Mi„friil \ varletv of wnic-
for tyliiK post and rail ten, es, rafters .if huts. eir.

""'*
"^J ., V' '^™ T ""^ ."•

.

•"""''"'• A varui) oi iriut,

Cor"da-i-«a'.-.--a-, eSi-,lu-i-iOVe-i ,„ -toee-e, ». ,,l.
niatite that ocem-s in inmnte cr.v8t.ils. [< (.r. A(W»j,ro»,

Paleonl. Uul. All order of fossil"gvinnosp,rniB existing Island bet. Sicily and Africaj

asearlv as the Sih.rian period. ThcT have l\een descril.ed '"j-»;";;,'.!,';:^^^^^^^^^^
•«^•''•

sAsi'fu"i.';,!:^,S'^ ')ifk i;^Ti;;"iie;:!j;,;:'"s<^:!i!: -:;!.r;^?»'"-
^-••--'"•' " ^«""' -"^-

"^"o;^,V''da:i\a'ceori''«''''''
«''•""""""!

e',"ta;.r"V.„'i.-r...llh eot'ler-lll!.
_ ~ri. -,!.'"*',,",' "

, ,, , Co-lo"iip.ai«'lcT, co-IO'ne.ys'Ier, «. Bol. A genus of
Cor'dl-a, eor'di-u, „. Uol,_ A hirge genus of trees mid ^j ^^.„^|,, ,,,^^^,y _,;,^„^^ or small trees of the ros^- family

(Ros(ur:e), with simple, coriuct'oue, itfU'ii fVi'r>,T('cn

leaves, t^maU wliite or pink llowt-rs in tennlnal or nxil-

lary cynieB, Honu-liinew eoliljiry, and Pearlel or blark her-

ry-like fruit. Of about liO (*pecieH, various ones known
as rnni'mbnx ftre In urimniental eultlviillon.

[< NL. cofoiwa = QiMNcK'.]
i co-tin-'rn, ".

I
Ailditluual sense] A Purto-KIean parrot

A Ijiri^c penus of treen and
shrubs of the burasc family {Jluraf/iiuune) consistinti

of about '200 spi'tius scattiTod tbrou-jhout the tropical

and subtropical rejziions of tlie world. Soiiu- yield fruits,

some uiedielties, Hud some vrthiuhle timber or tlbcrs. ('.

Cf/lhulriNtdc/ii/ii.xhc hUmii siiffe. a w;ivside wenl iif Trintiliui,

yleltlsafiber forcimrsi- ennint^e. K\*c)lrnt llhrr is nl.toii:

also from '". s,h,^Un<i and '
'. uiarr--/>h'/llii of llir W'

Imliosiuul C. M'ir<i of the Uiiiuil

SEBEsrEN. L< K. i-t \'. '''./-(///.sU'HIi eent. t. der, ln.taidsls.
|

Cor-dy-oeps', e6r-di-i*eps', n. Hot. A yi'uusof pyreno-
niycetous fungi jiarnsitic on the hirvir of insects

or on certain subterranean funjri. On the ftn--

mer. they prodnri' ebil>.-^b!ii)ed. usually yellowijiji

bodies lieariiur on one |i;irt conidia and on an-
other periilHcia. r". >i/i!if<iris on caterpillars and
cbrvsalids of moths l.s periiaps the most ctmimon.
C. Rohert-ffi prodiu'ea tiie aweto of New Zealand
See AWETO* and illus. below. [< Cir. koniijlt,
club, + L. ftiput, head.]

Cor-iii'tlil-an-esqiie'", c^r-in'thi-an-esc*, a.

Resembling the Corinthian style in architec-

ture.
cork'ir. cArk'Ir, n. [Scot.l SameascoRRi, n., 4.

cork'- troc", n. The bat*s-wing coral-tree
{Enjtlirina Vtspertilio): so called from its light,

spongy wood.
cork''\vood", n. [Additional senses.] 1.
The niajagua (llihiscus fiUaveu/i). 2. An Aus-
tralian slirub {/>itfH>'/s/it 7/n/()/Hnoh/is). 3. A
small New Zealand tree (t'nfthn ar^oresct/is) oi
the linden family iTi/i<i<rn'). 4. In southeast-
ern United ytate:?. a small tree (Liitiurki
Floridana). See Leitneria*. 5. [Scot.] The
white cork boletus {Boletus nivalU or nf/hr-
o.sv/,«.) L^rnwing on tree=trunks. — nmrsli eork-
^vood. the allitrator^apple tree {Aitotni paluntris).
— Wf-^t : Indian c, the corkwood cotton
(Orliriiuin Lmjiipus). See under cotton.

corni'oid, cerm'eid, a. Resembling a corm.
[< CORM + -DID.]

corn'seat"er. cern'-It'gr, ti. One who eats corn;
Bpeclflcally, a civilized North=.\mtTlran Indian:
an old nickname.

cor'iie-iii, c6r'ne-in. n.

The organic base'of tlie

skeleton of Uonjonia
and certain corals Cordyeeps

(t'3on4^NBOi,)- [< L. a, stalk of stroma;
corneus, horny.]

cor-ne'ta. cor-nt'ta, n. Atropicopolitanfistularioidfish

{Fi,-^t'i!aria dfpressa). [Sp.. horn.]

cor'iiol:ti>*li", n. Any of the fistularioid fishes.

corn'sfeil", cern'-fed', a. Fed or fattened on grain; figura-

tively, well fed.
corD':inay"wce€l. ». The scentless wild camomile (J/a-

tncaria inndnrn y. naturalized In parts of the United States.

(1 meotlriR: tpv
cureiit, < L. cy/H'

vcnfuM': iee «onvk.nt.) cov'lul.
— cov'i'niiror". "- A iree In front of n Scottlih mun-

Blon. where the laird formerly inel liU vlHlton, ur wliere he
conferred with IiIh n-ialrier»'.

COV'o-iiHIII, /'. lAddiliimal idirase.]— flunk of Ihc
('ovrniinl UHti. f'ni \ the eo<le of h-Klt^lailoii eoninlned
In A>. x\.i*-xxlH. :«. sn|"poM-(l hv home rrllh h to be that

refern-d to under thai natne In Kr. .wiv. 7. .\i-enrdh)K i"

the school of WellhaiiMi) thlHU (h<> earlteot of the IVntu-

,.,,,.,, .. (eurhal codes and wiik compHefl In the eluhlh century H. ('.

;r-el. h.^ |bcot.) In feudal times, ft cotter; ^-o^i^ „. [Addllhmal conMM'unds, etc.] - cow'.l»ini''ll.

II. The cow-herb.— row'lihiil", ". The red-berrb-d bry-
ony iItri/oui<i Jio/ff/i. -row.lal, n. 1. The eow-herh.
*J. The reil valerian i Ct hlrniil/nifi riihrri.— rowthvrh,
II. A HUioiith Old World arimial (Sitfiinniri'i KHintOi)
closely related (o the eunnnon nnapwon, but dlfTi rliiK In

havIiiK l(M5-anK)ed calyx wlnjr-annled In fruit and Itw peiaU
with a ncale at the top of the claw. CuUlvalrti iind natu-
rall/ed In the I'nlted StatcH. Called almi ruwibtiHil and
cow*rnl.— rowM iiiul ralvi'H, the Itrlilnh wnk<-r«iblti

(Aruiii tii'irNtatiiniK — vow ttrvvt ri. lAddltloiiHl bciim.]

[New Zealand.
I
The kiimka.

( C/tr>/si>(iiiiiortorict'nMs). cow*. ". IScut.] A bugbear, hotigoblln, or scarecrow.
col'la-, cofu, n. Ll^hllipplues.] A fort made of coral rock, cox'y, eex'l. a. [Slang. Scot. A North. Kng.) 1. (oneeltcd;

Thei-eianot ahuadlaiidinth.- wholeisliindthat Unolourrountifd arrogant; Ill-tempered. '2. Itcullve: »itld <if a hon*e.

by a coral etnno {nn~ccttnM they nre cuIUhI- from which, day in. crab', W. [Additional compound, etc.]— cr«l/'holc",
day out, year afttr year, the niitives havo bwn wfu*il<'med u> wau „ j^ \ustmlla, a hu\v nuide by a luirrowlng laiid-cndi <»r
thf6<^-a. AVic r(*rA.//<Ta/dDcc. as, I'JOJ, sa. 1.. 3. col. !. crawllKli. and afterwurd enlarg.-d hy water from ndns.—

col'ler-llo. c©t'\;r-ait, «. M'uieraL A variety of quartz MnruHN^tn c. a Hmall grapsol.l erab < l'lnu.it jniuntwn

havinir a peculiar metallic i)earlv luster. harbiu'lug In lhe_ wirgaw-o-weed. - dwlfl c, an active

4'Ot'l4>ii, n. [Adtlitii>nal plna-es, etc.]— C'npe col

ton:Hhriih, Ilie wild .Vuslrallun eotton-planl {(iom}''"'
ritrji'is f'i'i'tii-<>\ti--'\. See ( .oMeu'ir-AKPrs*. — rol'foii
bn»li","». lAustnd.j Kltlurof two salt-bushes, Pnecl ,,,,,^-,,,

^I-^;;;^^'^f\e'S?lai -Jiidii" cr«ckV;;;'«:'j Admti.maf sensd ICan.] A Hmall bvMd do,

« I »^^;,';w IvS era. H. [Dial.. Kng.] A bank or mound for

r..i/ Ttf/^/- li-th n St- m fttructlng the (low of water.

Sdofu'^eSih^'widehovemes Ulei; p::;;;.^ p«t '"-""^ *°

Missouri and norihern Arkansas us bav
with eruplhe material.— cot'lOli-wiM'
table under «'ir,.— e.:ir<'e, h. [.\ddItlonal sentie.) .^.. , „
Australian tree ( nU'r'^rus (iliarei{.s). The ahorl^dncs used oraii Dt*r rj , u

sbore-eral), especially one of the genua (M-ypfMln.

. crab*. ". Same as c-abai*: a corruption.— crab'ioll"* n.

, See In table under on..

pnecles crabMriT", ". lAuhtral.l One of ttie Mtter-lmrkB i/Vf-

,1 ii-..i. I hutii.!,! (ilftxtiffmn au<t<lrito>'utitrt ).

o/m-;-rV-r -rock crnck>y,H. I
Addltl.mal sense.] ICau.] A itmanbvl.rtd dog.

.;'^[j|;,.,jl" 'f-
u ' prndirr. craj. n. [Dial.. Kng. I A bank or mound for ob-

liiiie L'fneniUv soft btrilCMUK lue ntiw oi water.

or iousMf Hombeniet-nK'tf""! '-r^K'un. "A rude earthenwai

ve ui I een strew '>'^- Mehrl.les. | < Gael, crenu, rm-k.]

iVl-oilX » S?e bUn»ke^n^ n. Same m Vkscs's-c

Itl6nal sense.) An _
»'<'*:';;l'«-:',--

. r ..,.,:...„„,„»..„_ ...,

OMB. criike'*

C.ttheiliM-rof itHb;iik f'-riu-t.s and llsldii^'-lin<-s,-Kali
asi'-Tli'sof I/,o>,i.,<t !/. ,//.//7'/r'Mof \V.->| .M'nra.fouM.l als.

In liiiiia. .lava, Australia. Mauritius, ;in(] >onlh .\ii,erira.-

Nalai v., the illier of a Natal |»lant ( IwniHiii (;< rmrili >.-

Kew Zealand v.. the fiber of ilie New Zealand ribbon
tree iPI'tniaiiUnis f-fnliinis]. See r.iBnox-TUEK.

Cot-tn'ni-aiu rot-tAniun,
antiquarian Sir liobiMt Br

Additional phrases, etc.]— rrnnlMrry
worm, i'luui; a« yii:K»wt>KM. 'J.— nutivr c, l.\Uhinil.l

1. Itj.- edible fruit of either t»f two shrubs .'ityphfUtt

ttiiuiif'iso and StypheliH mipitlii; al»*o. the shrub Itnelf.

railed also eroiuuhbcrry. 'i. A Tasmanlan shrub (/Vr-

lu'ttvu Tnsmanica) of the Iiealb fandly {EricitceK), or Uh
fruit.

Pertaining tci the Knglish craitcli, crQnch, v. Miniiifj. A section of a vein or

(ton ( ISTI-If^l i;_<'.speclally, stratum left in excavating, as a 8npiM)rt for the roof of a
noting certain manu^crii'ts <iilrilv relating to English bis- phaft or chamber. <>raiiii4'lit<

_ „

' .
.

j^jj. ij„|,^.i.t and now In ^ . .
.

IheVusiudy Tif the lirltlsh Museum.
ry formerly in tlu' >!..

cot'ton-wood , - - -

hard, brownish, mottled wood of a tree {Jie<Xfo}'ilin mtiriun)

, iterithecia.

orap^*,;/. [.\dditi<mal sense.] A losing cast In the game

lA,V.mi„naT-sense.l [Austral., The "' """*• "^l™ !^' Vl^uVI'o tXv at era™
'^

'"
"^^ '''

. __ . e(lwoodotatrec(/fe(!/on(m«o».-iim) ""^ '-— «
"^».1V

' ' l;,^''^'-L „' " '.
">"". ™P*-

„t the aster family ( Omp^tol, or the tree Itself: bo crnn'PI, erap et. h. A Bsh. i-aine as < nAi-riE.

ealled In New South Wales from the eottony imiler surfaeo cril'vo. ere vo ii. 1^^'"P"''
'J-''"''''*:

'«'"'•,„„ „,.„„„ ,

of the leaves. Cahed dogwood and honeywood InTas- ernn'lev, er« H.m. Thccoralroot. ICorruptlon of coral.]

iiniula era\v'ley:roolH"l.

oot'yi-ar. cot'il-ar, a. Pudtont. Cup-shapeil: said of a ora'z.-y, .re'zi, „. Any one of ecvcral siK-eiesof butter-

cavity in the man.iihle of saurians. [< Ht. koli,lT,m\<.\ cap; also, the iiiarsh-niariKold. vrti'Ty ,.

<^'nl"v.li>.>iiiii'ri-ii eefi-lo-sB'ri-a ;( n! Iknt A cream', n. (Aiidltlonal eomiKiund, etc.] — rreaili'.

Permi'm order of r'ei.t?les (Mnirall'v un/t d with >1 e Ini'l". " ""vlnK » ereaiiiy-whlte eolor and a close, fine.
iermi.-in order ot rept Kb (peiurally m tea Hiin t le

pa,.„,lel.llne waler-iiiark; ai.plled to paper.- coLtnrlHr
.l,„.»«.rA./,/(.nuith quadrate hones united by suture with

l,.re, the l,anhah(.1<(r»Mo,l(.i ,/w7<i«il. Sec Ai.ansoxia,
ailjaceiit elements and wilhoulpostorbital hars, includinf; p,.,,,„_,„l,l,<„.jj„„g_ cre-u-tBf'n-gtJs. n. Zool. Same a«
the Diadtcthlse and PurhjHdihlx.— coX"y-\a-»»l\'- cRKoeii.\uois.
ri-ail, a. A n. [< Gr. to(yff, cup, +«ni(mK, lizard.) crcd'il.iv(e, crcd'IHv. a. [Hare.] Having the quality of

co'tjpc, co'taip, n. An associate or additional type hcllevliiB In or aecciitlnKas true.
. , „, , _,„

frofn which a species is described. cr.-e. er, e. Dla I- ng.J I. ( ToBof en hjMio InK .lojly

cou'cliu.kii'cliu, «. A loricarioid fieh (67,;Eto«tomi«
as riee; seethe: simmer. II. (. To I., .ome soft or pulpy

Jificheri) found near Panama.

lilic a corniicf>pia; as, a cnrniKOjn
iiu-leo p:

(llr shell

crce, cri, r. [Dial., KnK.J
as rh-e: si-ethe: simmer. 1

1

by holliiiK or seethlnK. ci'cnvcli crri'vi't.
creek'iclmli", n. A cvprinoid llsh (Semotilug afro-

Jut!) of Nevada, one of the sucliere. the horned dace.
cor-o-na'do, csr-o-nd'dr.. „. lSp;i .\ carangold fish of the coii-lisse', «. [Additional sense.] IF.] .'^'"''"'•'I'; ';?!',»• crrel'hiB. rrinnc, n. [Seot.l An old-time feslMty fol-"

• " • - •^' curb 'Mnarket: so ealled because operated under Mhe'-Y„^^.'l,;i,,i;;,i,j„,„^^;^.|,p^,,,pj.',,,,„g,,,,.„,j.uulj,.„r,,,,^^genus SerioUi with a pale neutral bar, as .S'. lulandi or !i.

dnmcrili.
CO
the

the
wings "- that Is, the colonnade— of the llourse.

F.
I

Fiitaiire. In Paris, a stoek-brokcr»r-o-nel'li-forin, cer-o-nel'i-ferm, a. Zool. Having coii-lis"Mier', " I F. I
Fimince Va Paris, a stoek-brokcr g,„.^ ,,,„ ^^^ „.„„ caught the fugitive being kissed |i

J;'^:ri,T"^^iiS"Slense.] The round knob at iS;;;s:v^,;;;;:'ri;;'..^ri'^^i!;:s^„!;;ii';;7?;;;,;; i;^;;^-^^;^! z- le^r;'.)!; ::^"^,^'n,;^i^^TJiii.<!"i;u:;'cor'o-net, n. [Additional sense.] The round knob at

the base of a deer's antler; a bur,

cor-on'gii-ite, cer-en'pu-ait, «. Mineral. A grayish
.-i* * ." 'frtfVloflO ^/Min/l CI Q 111,

Con ii'l«'r:Kcr"*>r-iiia'tlon, n

A yellowish I"<"l'i''''l in the Knmaii Catholic Church hy the I^otes-

carry round a creel or basket of stones while the girls pur-
•d, the one who caught the fugitive being kissed by hini.

I cre^p-
Indla.
bow-

I'ffii . ,. ^ .

yellow hydrated lead antimonitc that is found as an
^

earthy mass.
cor'o-nll"liii, cor'o-nil'in.

states, foiintli'd in isi
,

. .
,

York.iin.l I'iU.-.biirt:.tluii withdrew from the (ieneralSyiu.d «,riiiff rrrcm'r and iili
„ „,.,.,nn,,,,td,.,.,r,„a, divergencies. In 1«^» ''^T »«">

^^^^^..^J-,'
I)*'

[';(lf ;,',•„„, «,.„,e.l

Eccl. The reaction nctlsm. see under tjmhi, H.__CaIled also vIhcoun b>;»n*r-
Time-lap of mag-

cSmpo^^nd (C,H.,t_>,K obtained as ?Xcosid ^rom^the tantKerormation: ptv.moted by the Jesuits at»d cuimina-

seeds of CWonilhi scoririoides and use^ as a cardiac tonic ^^^^tX^^'^lllur^n.lr^ A large sehnapp.-r. thecock.
anddniretic. [< L. corona, crown.] ""inai'iM r uV..l as a stan.iard of hize In eAnnting ilsli in

€0-ro'ni-uin, co-rO'ni-Trm, n. A supposed gaseous niarkrr.a nnmluT pn.|i.iriionatr!y larg.r than ii dozen of

csiM.— ('rcep'iag:C'bnr"li€'. 1, Ground-Ivy I AVpf/'i

element, lighter than hydrogen, first recognized as a con
stituent of the solar atmosphere from spectroscopic evi

dence, and in 1898 asserted to have been also found in

fish that fall beluw Its size being eounted as a dozen.

Vp'l..mt-^ .--- .- .

iUevhonui). 'i. The nutssy wtonecron (Sfthivi ncrt). Called
also crropiiiK-Jack.— c.iJciiniCt n. 1. Moneywort
( Li/xiiiiarhia yminnularin). Called also crccpinst loose-
Nirih*. '2. The wild bal.>4am-apple KEchiuotyHiis Itibata).

;{, The retlcxed stonecrop (Se<fnvi rt'Jtfxum\. J, Either
uf two clubi-mosees, LycopOflimn claratutn and L. compla-
laliDii.

stituent of the solar atfnosphere from spectroscopic evi- cotint':muH'''lei> n. [Austral.] A round-up of cattle, for cranio, crf-ni, n. (F.l Cream: used In names of essences or
liqueurs; as, cr?me de nienthe.

Additional sense.] [Colloq., Tex.] A Hm- cro'olo, n. [Additional senses.] 1. A serranoid fish
f land charaeierized by eonie specinc nat- {Paraufhias fiirciftr) UniwA. off both coast* of trcmical

America. 2. A labroid fish ( ClfplUvts parrse) of the
orc'olo.fUir'l.

counting,

volcanic gases. [< corona, 5.]
*^*^V"i'*if^tVi"t

Cor're-a, c©r'g-a, n. Bot. 1. A genus of evergreen
urili fVntiire orVe.\'tirrt-sras"c.ftopograph\Vson. or flora. U.

shrubs of the rue family (^w(!rt<;e«^, with opposite, entire, y hii.l Tm-nO/'first Anunul L'ip. I. IS. Oeol. Surret/ ... . i i- m
dotted leaves, and axillary reddish or greenish fiowers pt. vil, p. '^H. I<i<lv" pto. off. 'invp.tt^i.] \\ est Indies; ine gcnizara,

i t i

bearing some resemblance to those of the /^^/(V/xi*/. Its coup', //.. [Additional phrase.] - map de re-pos', ci^l dg ore'o-lln. crt'o-hn, n. A dark-brown sirup, derivcU

species, which are natives of Australia and there known as re-po' [F.l {f/t,'s.st, a move, seeudngly unimportant, by chiefiy from coal-tar, used as an antiseptic. [< Or.

native fuchsias, are very common In greenhouse eulrlvatlon which a player waits for his adversary to make a weak or krois^ flesh, + -"i..]

under their generic name, correa, especially Crnrdinans fjual move; a waiting move. cre'so-f ate, cri'so-tet, n. Chcm. A ealtof cresotic acid.
or «joeoiosrt, with scarlet flowers. 2. [c-] Any plant of this p^„„/|(.,l, ^,„ [ Additional sense! Taken together, ae two — crrMolic nclil (Cfifm.). a while, needle-IIke corn-
genus. (< L. correna, partner.] horsrs entered In a raee: a betting term. _ pound (CellaCOUlI.OH.CHs). obulned bv the action uf eo

Cor-reg'Kt-esciue, cer-red'ji-eec, a. Pertaining to, coupMin", //. [.Vddltional sense.) SfX>rt. The length
resembling, or in the style of Antonio Correggio (1494- between the tops of the shoulder-blades and the top" "f
1534), an Italian painter. the hip-joints in a dog: used mostly in the plural to ei

cor-re'o, eSr-re'o, H. [Sp.] 1. A post-ofllce. *2, A letter-
'' _.--.. i — i. i :.. .» »;

carrier.
cor-vrt'l^oH. cfir-vil'lHR, n. (Sp.l A sclainold flsh of the

(llutn an<rca"rbon dloxld oircresyllc alc<>)iol. It« salts are
used In MU'dfcine as an antipyretic and antiseptic.

< rnKo^oTE.j
- • " -- -.......-•....— »,..._.„, Same aa

i)bulln .

enus Paritlimrliurun, a.s P. dumerili.

coWy-lin, cor'i-lin, ji. Chein. A vegetable gl'

derived from the hazel-nut. [< L. cort/lu^, hazel

oor'y-pliaipalm", cer'i-fa-pQm',
cabbage-tree {/ytrw^wia inennia or Attgtralis). [< Cir.

konjjiha, head.] ooiirtte.
cos' , COS, n. The Cos lettuce: so called from the iEgean linkg on

• press hie proportionate length; as, long in the aniplinfjs. rr€'"li-fi-cii'iioii, crl*tl-fl-ke"shun, ». Physiol

.cou'pon", 11. [Additional phrase.]-cx coupon (^''-
„

''p/V|,V.oVd'c'rf'tin-eid a Resomblinc a ere
' nnn}e), without right to the coupon ^.r current Interest: ^r.?,'' " * .!^-'.."!„ '" ^"'•^"'

. a TnlM.r
said of a bond so sold. cre'lion,

crclin.

cri'shin, n. Rom. d- Scot* iMtc. Time al-

^^1 r.r« r>nri » \ bntTlp-Kbniird bfiMket for bait tmvod lowed to an heir to declare whether he would or would not

An Australnm eour-pa'.a, ciii-pata, „. A a-lragonuroi(f flsh ^Ura-
7r^;.^,.",',.',».-.',re':Vr:n-^,l, Ju?,,.^ "?l;,.™i X lilrK^ty of

9"""""-
',,'[',',,,,:, innnl spiifle 1 Onlf The nart of a ilmenile in which the proiKirtion of litanie o.\id is lesn

whie'lfft^™
''•'" "^^^

The part of a
„,„„„„„„„, (< j,r. /'HcAtoi, Russian physician.]

' jdaye<i.
!• crin-nn'lliro-py. crlnanlbropl, n.

of mnnkind; a nonce.word.
(•rlflcfsm or judR-

Ishin.l, the ancient t'os, now Stanchio, whence it is said court. ». | A.ldillonal phi asel - sinmiinry court [V -^V.nrV.f'manknid; a nonccworS." 1 < Gr. krtnU. Judge, +
to have been originally brought. See lettuce. s.] (.ifiv.i, a eourl f.ir i he irlal of minor ulTenses presided

,,ti(/;i'.i;"'> man 1

cos2. //. Same aa cossi. over by the second ranking odleer ai jiny military post. rrin'id, erl'nld, n. Zool. .^anie as CRiNoii>.
cos'inist. co/.'niist, n. An adherent of cosmlsm; a sec- coiir'te-My^. ;,, [Adtlitional phrase.]— courtesy ofilie. „|j-»«r ,,,',«* p.] uj'for og n Bearinc hair

uLirist. coR'nii-an}. pore. 1. -Var.;/. An Inlerehange of visits made by (dh. '.,,.,.;„ .J-, • '

cos-nioK'n-nizr, coz-megonnlz. !>(. [.-niied: .si-zino.I cers of men-of-war when entering a foreign Port. Th^ '"'i*. mor.^ (yv. oe<o^^
t«o.leav«l n<>n.

[Rare. I To devise a cosmogony: theorize on the origin of nrst visit Is paid by the ollleer of the nation to which the crlll'klcrool , crip k-rfll , «. I tic tHO-lea\cu p«p-

the cosmos. port belongs, -i. A practise by which a person has the pcTTmA (Penlaita <liplnjlla).

[< L.

au = oat; oil; iu = fexd, JQ = future; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, eing, ipk; bo; thin; zh = oinre; P. boA, diine. <. from; i, obtoleU; t< variant.

(Sir C'ross-refereuGcs to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asleriek the reference is to the main vocabulary.



cripple 2122 oypraeologUt

crip'ple, n. [Additional rteiiae.] [Local, U. S.l A Optics. An Instrument for observing fluorescence; a fliioro- cu"ra-to'rl-aI, kiQ'ra-tO'ri-al, a. Of or pertaining to

piece of marshy land with the timber cut off, but other- 8cope.-cryp-io«'co-py. ". op(ic-«. The study of fluores- a curator.

wise unimproved. cencel.y menus ..t the L-ryptoscope cu'ra-li("rj-, kiOra-to-ri, n. Of or pertaining to healing.

crlM'set cris'et n A coonera' barrel-heater cryp loll. /i. t^ame as krypton . rur'li'W:bfr"ry, h. Same as rKowBKRRV.
?H^Tl-o-tom4'.«er ms-U-o tern wi^^^^^^ An in-

cry.-tal'll-form, crista 'i-fSrm, a. Havmg a crye- our'Iy=gra»8''. >.. A small fern iik-Mziea puMla) with

s rumen? by means of
'
whkh the''co,?.po'ition and tlu- Jt""i»'."n .'.',? r.w^^f^S^'-n^^T^r^^^^'lt Xrl 't'™'^'''- "T"- J"'"",?'

f'!""'' '^> "'" ^""=- ""^""^ "' ^''"

nr,.«.siire of caaas can be ascertained unicklv \ \UDar < cryit"Ial-lll'lc, ens tal-lit ic, a. I'etol. Of the nature Jersey, ui New foundland, or Nova Scotia,

r r*"y« ci?^ Or OT« ear + ;/ic/roH liui-mv ^
"f "' belonging to the class of crystallites. cur'ndck, curnac, «. A variable dry measure formerly

^.lil'i!- » I ^ r irtditionnl >,hr,.i^ 1 Vr ll.-iil «I«te The larf^r crystallltic bodies lermed microlites on. possibly to used In the west of England and in parts of south Wales.

%Si?\S'^SS^l^^Xi^S\S':^:^:^^:i^:^.ciy,.t^'lJ:tyv'^, cns-tal-o-tcup «. A photograph I Austral J.anj-o£ofvart^^^^^^^^^^^

the vapor pressure at the .Tltleal temperature. For ex- order Hkciacfie ^?,^^P f:^„n^K -lit i^^

iii;jli'^;-';iS';T^rri!KZn'oT,sS a copy on glass of iA.^i'h^:^:::;':T^;rj^in]^\^''^s^'^uZ
,.5? rr.T ,r i2-,^t?^fin,,*i» wvimi T, .-rnvt an oil-painting or photograph; also, the methocfof pro- pogon Hich.l) of the epacrld family ( BpHcrKtoeeap). com-

J'rS'nkr'a llw,mlLnal""',"e.r sJa!;^; A^mV, III; sa.,1 ducinglt. [<%rtStal ^ £. o/«,m, oil.] mon in most parts o,A^^

of a race-horse; heuce, uiade to sham Illness by unscrupu- eten'id. n. & n. Ich. Same as otknoid. under ctexo-. fruit >>t Gi,nia iiilyu'ima, a tree of the linden family

lous jockevluB cu"n-di-il-lc'ro, cu-u-drl-lye'ro, «. tSp.] A commander < T'i'imva'). or the tiee

crop'ping=bHi", «. Oral. & j/.jwn/. Same as orTCBOP, n. of an ^.riued baud. cui-'ren-»;y, «. [A.UlitionalphraBes ^-emergency cur-

crou'uliio-s crOD'iuL'z n iil Geot Outcrous of rock. cu-nr'In. en lir'tu, )i. [Sp. Am.] SameasgriKT. rency (Fi«./«(ei, iiim-ney devised forlmmedlate relief In

iv
'^'""!'' ^ P "^ ' ' '''•

,, ^, „ ,"^^ ' Vi r- cu-ni-'trl, cu-urtel, n. [Philippines. 1 A blockhouse. periods of Hnanelal i.anU- or anxiety, and restricted to the

sT^,!,rvS[2X1,?7*^T;rW?ir,tfo°V uovVg'otf "1^ ' cu-bc'ra. cti-be'ra, n. A lutianoid flsh ^Lulianus cy- passing requirements of the oeeaslon.-flexible c. (Ft-
S. ami. Aarvey of the rerrilones f. tl. Luo^

.
PIG. oj r. ,J.l

„,,„,,/„,.„o livinir about the West Indies and Hrayil one nnnce), currency which Is regulated by existing business re-

cros'nes, cres'nez, «. A hairy Chinese plant («acAy» "?? 's am ers^ I i^ Sn ^»ftrt tub < L ™»« tub 1
quirements, beiiig made to Increase or decrease In aecord-

Subol..n.Ttube,if.r,. or ,#„,» of the inint fam.lv ,i«-
e«"/b U^'iTy'^'^^ u:bllR.?„.'fl£reJ 'Tlie^ihSle^ ele- ,J'"«i"l''' [^'i:

;!'„"'?,"'^?„ fjt'^ fS'J.^rotV."JZSSIihl„l:r). \i to 18 inches high, with ovate, acute deeply nu-ut of bilng cubic. trcVrrtaJes or'dnrini *V< 1 v,r,* «;;mi ctarlot
veined leaves and a leafy spike of rose-colored flowers. eub'=sliark", CDb'-shQrk', n. A galeoid fish (a<;-- e„'rved ,tiok 1 1 afiorin^ a Bat vU^^^^^^^^^

Hkrt\"n:;'™for"rtu'M?S7uUlm?JL'a';-em^^^
c/mW^».< /.,«»«) of the tropical Atlanfic, the lamia; oue "ird^a'JtTirgarmVm'sanrafaVnld^

teen rSueed-i such Into Engfaud and thfUnited States ""!" re(,niem.sliarks. Is made witE edges slightly curved, and Is graduated.

?^u.i lu? i,„™^i cucU'oo. ". I.Vddltl.inal sense.] [Austral.] Any one of curT'ous+, a. Curved; bent; crooked.

r^n«ii'-l.i.nVh" rrAs'.benrh- « IPnir 1 In the Rouse varl. .lis birds similar to the English cuckoo, as the boobookcus'cus^, «. [Additional sense.] The East-Indian mil-

oTl^^ds atenc'hortaiSL'Saccda^tliJhtanc'^^^^
and n,„|,..ke.-c.iok'oo=sil'ly.flow"er, «. The ragged- let , ft,,i«7/«,i,, ,,.;,i,,,^, or /',„«;iv^,m «;««,;«;» or P<h-

ol ijorus, a oencn or ocncues piaceu at rigiit augita lo r"l>m i /.;/'/'""' ^/os-cmw/ii.— o.:grnss. ". The common >,,\>:/„,)i ttinliiiiilrinii', This nlaut is now cultivated for
other benches, and sometimes occupied by mdepeudent ,vuod.rusb ( l.uzula nimufstri.s or Ju,noUle.s campeM-e).- („djer"n t^/e smithei n rnlted Stltes See millet
orneutral members.

, .^ , , a •^V.?"''"'^' "« An earU- British orchis ( orcftis W(Kc«;.i) ^,,j , (Xorth Carolina.] The scrapings of cracker and
crOBS'Ite, cres'ait, n. Mineral. A blue amphibole found with purple flowers. Called also purples.— c.jowi, «. ,,,,.,11 i.airels mLxed with Erea.se and fried

in the crystalline schista of California. [< Whitman Same ;>s BoonooK'.-ciickoo's^eye, «. The herb-robert. ,^,j„ g „ [Austral.] An evergreen shrub

cro88'4trat"l.fl.ca'tIoii. n. Geol. The condition <=Vi;V,;!lr,'^,:;V;';r,v/,'/,;,,rl^" 'c„Vum-b."rM Cush-lt'lc. a. Of or pertaining to a Cushite. Kusli-
ot havingthe minor stratadippingobliquely to the plane cu-cu'ya. cu-cfiVM. H. Sameas le-itueu-.h. kkt, 1 Ui" •''•S+-.„ . ,_.,..,,, ,.,. „ i- ,
of the main stratum which they help to compose. cud'dy^'t, 11. [Additional sense.] [Ir. & Scot.) A present cusk'-eel", n. Any ophidioid flsh of the genus f>/)/!!fft?im.

— eros8"=strat'i-tied, a. in Hen of a meal and a night's lodging due a lord from his oul, r. [Additional phrase.]— lo cut a melon [Slang]

cro'ta-lin, crO'ta-lin n Toxicol An albuminous sub- tenant; originally, the meal and the mght's lodging, cud^- i ''"/„.), to declare a phenomenally large shareholders' divl-

Srr'aCl""'
*" ""' ™°'" "' ""' "'"'"' '" ''" "'"'

e»^d'?'eV-ie, c„Jer-f, „. [Austral.] Same as k..sp.pod. cu-u'e": ci^T''zool. An agouti .Dasyproeta).

crTch Lack! In taUorlug, a graduated measure used to
•^"bTnl^r'^s""''''''

"' '^'""^-^ ^ """"' "'" "' * '""'• ^' '" cut'lhroat^tront", «. A salmonoid fish (Salmo

take the length of the trouser on the Inner side. Called .„ '" „„.|/r vin'.onl- „ <;ame as srops.owT myki.<!:) of the upper Missouri and neighboring rivers.

also fork stick, and when used for the Inner measure- eu-eV'da, tn-«r'du. ,1. [Porto Klco.'] Ameasure, the cuerdo. t">''«'<i a'so » ellowslone trout
meut of the arm. arm suck. cu-er'vo cfl-fr'vo h [Porto Rico 1 Arrow cnt'un"der, cm'un d^r, 71. [U.S.] A vehicle so con-

"tZS^f^rve"theVo'r?h';ii.]bJ;;aS5''b°uT'Vt."[™n|'.]''S^ '="A';tl?e'\'n'i?s*a""''"'
^^"^ ^'^'^ ^^ ^ ""'""'''" -' "'"'

body m ^'rnliir™"
"" '"*"" ""'"' '° ''"' """"^ ""

C^«'?». "(Addi'tional phrase, etc.] -blue wattled <'UVug"iy'''fc|V;TTilft?
To mtolster to kindly and un- ey-a-not'tc, sai-a-net'.ic, a. Pathol. Pertaining to or

crow, a biri (fftaucopte li:so,m founil In New Zealand, cu-la's . cSi^&'fi TiaPhlliJplnes.] Amedlclnal plant (Lum- ci,^^th«Tf YA.ldft'i'^nafZfseTBof A «nns of- crow'=bird", n. Same as chow-.blace:bibd.- c.. ,,i,i3(.,-,/c<!c«nefO the resinous exudation of which Is used ^^^ »-*•»".»> ", [Additional sense] Bo(. A genns or

corn, n. The colic-root l.4Wr/.>{ /«fi«o.S(i).— c.!gnrlic, as a cure for cutaneous diseases nest-fimgl (A i^/^/Mreact'a'), the bird s-uest fungi.
n. Wlldgarllc. See underoAKLiC— c.sneedle, n. Same 5u|/b„,_ cnrbnt. r(. [Bare.] To overthrow; throw on the cy-ca'de-an, si-ke'de-an, a. Bot. Pertaining to cvcads.
as VEStTS's-ooMB. c.!needle»;.— c..purse, ii. A black back; also, to drive back In disorder. [< OF. cutbuler, < cyc'lar, slc'lor, a. Of or pertaining to a cycle or period,
oothecafoimd In certain sharks and skates; egg-pouch L. cu/ii.s. bottom; and see BCTTi, r.] cy'cle, «. [Additional sense.] The round of changes

cro tvn, n. [Additional compounds.] —eronn'=palni'
, cu-li-infig'an, cu-li-tfinguu, n. [Philippines.] A musical that is included in a complete revolution of a wheel, as of

n. A stove-palm (JMj;i»»7iu;((i C'«ri6f«) of the Amazons Instnmient from t> to Ui feet in length, with strings drawn a eas-ensine
and the West Indies, having large leaves, pale.green seg- over a hollow frame, and played with sticks: It Is common j^*,,. jj* ,!„'.i: j „„ a ~ „; An Ptfinnt nrrter of marsino-
ments with dense transverse veins, and slender, smooth amom; the Jloros: a native term. ^Y*^ "r'^J 1"^ li-i or -6, »».;)_<. An extinct oroer 01 marsipo-

trunk.— c.sprosecutor, ». A permanent legal ofllcial In cul'ler-y, cnl'er-l. n. [Local, Eng.] A copyhold tenure branch fishes with a calcified backbone and skull, repre-

the British colonies appointed to conduct criminal prose- at an ;iimual rental granted by a corporation. sented by a single Devonian family, the Palsomporayti-
cations on behalf of the government. cull'':iiie'to':you, ?i. [Prov. Eng.] "The pansy. (ISB. {< Gv. kyplos, circle.]— cyc'li-an, a. & «.

crown'al, croun'ol. n. [Archaic.) A coronet; chaplet. cul-liilc'o-lous, col-mic'o-Ius, a. Sot. Living on cy'clld, sai'clid, a. Ich. Same as cycloid.
croy, cret n. [Scot.] 1. Compensation In labor to an em- jhe stems or culms, as of grasses, etc., like some fungi. CT"eIo-spoil'dTl-i, sai-clo-spen'dil-oi or -t, 11. pi. An
S-hrha^^'a^'SSk"'"-' Ts^iwrcSarneSll k'e encYosSrc [< L- culm,,.: stalk, 4- cofo, inhabit.] Jrder of flagiostomous selachians with cyclospondylous

erected on the sei^hoTe below high-water mark for cXh- cnl-niiK'e-nons, cul.mij'e-nns, a. [Rare] Produced by vertebra", including the dogfishes (Sgiialida-), the scym-
fnTfllh when the UdfrecS^TlbreakTatlr" ,,;','-„f.'-"»";f-"P'"' "f^T' 1",^ V'^HPYr'ir^'bntfrl^^:^'.} ""'"^^ iSom.losuA the b?amble-sharks (EchinorAim-

croy'don, crei'don, n [Eng^] A two.wbeeled vehicle
'•Vor^^?,;;aVi;:ra? cJfnl'S^f'ed wltL-^oragiiiV''*

""'"'^
'>F^' ^^^

,'Y ="'?'^>:»''f
"« (SquatuMee). [< cyclo-+

of the gig style; introduced about 1850; at first made of c„|,,„,.„ (ciiinook.) Xut good; worthless. Gr.«)o«rfy/o.s spindle.]
.

wicker-work, later of wood. [< C'reyrfon, city in Sur- cu-ma"lib-KU'ib, cn-mu'lib-gulb, n. [Philippines.] A cy-do-spon'dyl-ous, SQi-clo-spen'dil-us, a. Having
rev, England.] medu-iiial plant the root of which Is grated and applied as the lamelkp of the vertebne arranged in concentric cir-

cro'zle, crozl. ri. [Local. Eng.] To cake or run together an Infusion to cleanse wounds. cles; of or pertaining to the CydusiJOnUyU.
when burning; said of coal. ciini'inlus-ton-Ite, com'ing-t^n-oit, n. -'/(«""'• cy-clot'o-ni}', sai-clet'o-mi, «. I. Math. Thedivision

cru'oite, crQ'soit, 7/. Mineral. Same as axdalusite. A variety of amphibole that is essentially an irou-inag- of a circle into a given number of equal parts. H. Surg.
cru'^en-ta'tion, cru'en-te'shun, n. [Archaic] The dis- nesinni silicate ((Fe.Mg)Si03), and crystallizes in the Separation of the ciliary muscle [ < cyclo- + -tomt ]charge of blood sometimes occurring when an Incision Is monoclinic system. [< Ciimmine/ton, Msise.] cv-lin'drlti> si.lin'drnit n 'vinernl A metallic
made in a corpse; formerly, the supposed bleeding from the e„,„/,er.tine, cum'tel'-taln, n. [Pljl isls.] A species of '^iiJJu Sad.intimouv.tiu sulfid (PI Sb%! stl St iswound or wounds of a murdered person in presence of the flvliitr=fish

oiacs. leau-aniiniony-iiii suinu u OaSOaMUOa] i, inaL 10

crT^fr^Uiimt^oli^rS^.rUoJarr&l^T'SeWyback-,;,"^;;"^^
kiu-niCyu-lor, a. 1 . Cunicnlons. 2. f-l'^^-'ve. [< Ur. .,,.«,„.o.,, cylinder.I ky-lin -

cru,S°nr;?r-[Add,tlona, sense.] [Slang.] Pretty, come- eup. „ [Additional sense.] Golf. A small hole or cup- '^j:^^T^^'^2M-o°uS:^!^^::^
ly; hi England, plump: saidof aglrl. Uke depression In a course.- cup'=eake", >i. A kind n^dpnpA

'

ft;,„ „, X f,,.i„r a^^^^^^^^

crush, ,1. [Additional sense.) [Austral.] In a stockyard, of plain cake: so named because as originally made most ".
f^ /ilJ irnes fil fori antoine and w

a funnel-shaped enclosure Into which cattle are led or of the ingredients were measured by cupfuls.- cupsflow- X\" ..fS^*!,,""'^'''
n"'.''"" antenn.e, ana well-aeveiopeu

driven to be branded. er, ». A slender, annual, twining herb ( Crammnroci/rpw.! niaxillse. They are diurnal, and of medium size. [<
cru"80-cre-at'iu-in crh'so-cre-at'in-in n Phi/tiol r'liut'His) of the loasad family tLoa.^(iceiei from Chile.— Gr. kyma ikymat-), \vA\e, -^pherd,hetLT.]

Chem. A ieucomain iCVH.N.O) of the creatinin group! oup=fuiiKus,_H. Same as cup-MrsHEooM. cyn-a-ra'ceous, sin-a-re'shus, a. Bot. Of or per-

colated from mnscie-lfssn; * It fo?ms ora^e-reUow '=r/?""lr"X,f*i/)'thL™irtion-.^f wWch"l's^used'ls a" '?'"'°S to the genus Cynara or the group Cynara^e^. a

crystals and is said to be extremely poisonous. [< Gr. iilnmtrant
* '

exudation of which Is used as an
d,,.,^,„^ „f ^^^ CotnpoMm. [< Gr. kynara, artichoke.]

cArysos, gold, + CREATININ.] Cii'plie-a, kiii'fe-a, n. Bot. 1. A genus of herbs or
„'"''"""••*' "••*,* ., „ - t •. o-.^ .„ .1..

cry'=ba"br, crai'-be'bi, n. A person, especially a child, small shrubs of the loosestrife family (ii/Wirawa'), often *r". ""'""»"'
^i"'^-''®'"'

?• -o"'- l-ike or aiiiea to ine

who cries much and readily. viscid, with entire, opposite, sometimes whorled or artichoke or the genus ( ynara. [< Gr. kynara, arti-

erjo: combiningfonn. [Additional terms.]- ery-om'. altern;ite leaves, purple, red. or white, solitary or racemed choke, + cirfos, form.]
. . . .v

e-ter, n. Pfitj.-tici. An Instrument f..r measuring a lower fl,)wers, characterized specially by an elongated, tubular. cyn-ip'I-dous. sin-ip'i-do9. a. Of or pertaming to the
temperature than the ..rdiiiary m..i..„ry.tlienHuii.eter will eolored calyx, gibbous or spurred at the base. Of about hynienopterous family CynijnilxOT gall-wasps; cynipld. .

Relating to th?^?rvom I™ '-';'i'v'oT,liV.^^^
flosperles, natives mostly of tropical America, C. ignen or [< LL. cyniphes, < Gr. hiips, an insect.]

S-af An emerald-,^?eiilron.almirinlm sillriteVo talnlni;
l''"l//'>-»lra. the elgar.plant from Mexico, and C. ri«cos«- eyn'ism, n. [Rare.] Same as cynicism.

mhia atrrtL1lu'^,H3F^TL?kTFeAU Snls' u;rSes'a?e UiTbS^t '^kn^own' ™i™[c ] 'iny pSt Cyn-o-glos'sum, sin.o-gles:mn,. n. Bot. A genus
talUzes In the monoclhilc system, and has optical propertiea ;,,-,iSi"I„,,or I' r.. !,,!,; H ifl™!!?' '" '' ^"^ P'"" of coarse, usually tall, hairy, biennial or perennial herbs
similar to zlnnwaldlte.-cry-os'co-py, n. Pliy.«cs. The cu-oid't-nnna Wtt'oidf-nus a TiSire 1 1 Imbued with "^ ""= borage family iBoraginacese), with alternate, entire

^^^n' '"'' temperatures, especially of freezing by eyap- ""clH,!,Viu "r""?slre; coveious
' %. aSotJus; •lusTf

u"
[< L leaves, bluf, red, or white [lowers in panicled, scorp old

oraiion
, , .. c!iu/.'"." passion.) masses, and the fruit nutlets covered with barbed or

cry pbl-o-llte, crt fi-o-lQit, n. IPineral A. TnTeona f.u-pvvs-sin'e-ous,hm-vres-8m'e-va, a. Bot. Of or hooked prickles. Of about 75 species, widely distributed
honey-ye low calcium-magneslutn phosphate that 18 pertaining to tlie cypress tribe ( a,pre>!mneie) of the pine through the temperate zones, several, including C. officinale.
closely related to wagnerite. [< Gr. i-rypAios, concealed, family (rwni,',,;?!, its principal trenus being Cnpressvs. tt"? hound's-tongue, naturalized from Europe, and C I.r-

+ -I-ITE.] See Ci-pRFssi-s [^ Gr knnni-if^n^ rvnrHss.tree 1
oinirtim, the wild comfrey, are common in the eastern

crTpt'arch",crlpfarc-,n. [P.are.1 A hidden or secret ruler. „,.„„„ ,„.:,i.. L< "^'^- ^.W"?'^;"'*- c.ypresS'lret.) tnited States. [< Gr. A »,-.«, dog. +glmm, tongue.
crypt'arch-'y, crlpfark-I, «. [Bare.) Governmem by a '"IXViie t/'j;^/«™- t\ i in' o^^ 1^^^^^^^^^^^^

P"""^- 1' Theperiod
jecret or hidden agency. [< Gr. t,-!,pw«, hidden, -h«rcA5, ?J'n"rning%,,pp,i"-c,?''prolbis'm 'of time occupied in gestation. 2. Pregnancy. [< Gr.

ffi|r"o^hl•=sV"mlnS"SatVt%^iSio^feT''sSlfeT^^^^^^^^ ?Z;^;^-":^^!i^i^J^:^''o^^;r^i^J!^^'ii^''')t '^\'''>>). 2. A^u<l.ort,ArenariaSeaoules). 3. A
cro8cope.-cryp"ro-hal'ite, n. Mineral. A gray am- S/to

r" \ si rerrcon„?r lSl?d^^
cyphella. [< Gr. iw)/„//«. hollow of the ear_]

SomewA^vs,'!™"''
"^'H>>-«F<"' tbat crystallizes in the anim'rnstailon I'n lliS'IiMMd Isa d1:compisl Cy-plie|l'la,.». [Additional senses.] Bot. 1. A genus

laomemc sjstem.- eryp"tom-ne'si-a, K. Memory ex- of stiomeverlte of small, white hymenomveetous fungi growing on dead

tency of^^eZ^thafTs htmt^'ner-erTp''to'-pef?: e"l.'»»>ake". cap'shek', „. A. division or opening be- stems and moss, mostly cip-shaped and solitary. 2. [c-]

thite, 71. .V»i>ro^ Avarl'tyofpert'hltewnhs^rm-nire tween two concentric layers of timber. A fungus of this genus.
.

so fine that It can not be discerned by the microscope — cup'shott, a. [Slang.) Overcome by the cup; drunk. eyp"rae-ol'o-glst, sip rl-el o-jlst, n. toncn. one
cryp'to-phyte, n. (Rare.) A cryptogam, or one of the eu'ral-affe, kiu'rat-ej, «. 1. Same as chratorship. who makes a study of the gastropod faniiily CV^J'Site.
lower cryptogams; a thallopbyte. — cryp'to-scope, »i. 2. Improperly, the residence of a curate. [ < CTPR.EA -f -loot.]

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = usage; tin, machine, j = r^new; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bot, bOrn; aisle;

t^~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.
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i-}pres!i '2l2:t <U-lc-Kaiit

cy'prenii', n. [Addilionai sense.] The ealingatc ( Cy/>e- wntere of the northern and eastern portions of the United the chief cltiee of (invce, to uphuM the Spiirtjin cause,
nis lo!igiiK).— blach eypreiw, the halu cypress. iSw ^'"'K"" .... „ after the battle of .l^t'ifixjlnmos. Coni|«in' llElTAlltuv.
CYPBEssi.2.-<'hileiiiic.,aIargetlinlier.trceii.»oiv<*n/,v nnr'vrnli, dor vesli, ii. Same a» DiRvisii. r^ ^;r ii,i^urcliia. < lUhi. ten, 4- an/iun. ruler. 1

Mragonaf allied to the ,vi.res,s of th.- I..-laud of Chllo,- . n». Hos. ,,. Same us UASsv. de-fel»e', rl. lAU.litional s,-n8e.] /V/.dHy. To evade
tailed also nIcree'. — ey'preHHspiiie", ii. .\iistrnl <"'"''•,,'• ,, ''"';' ' " l're>ent iis a itift; tH'Stow as a

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,',,•„„,,,,,..,,, ,,,,„.,i
Any one of several species of ^',Y,„^^ a Ki-nu.i il.isily unmilly. II. ii. A prewnl; iiratuKy. dnnb'eel. lan opponent sntlaik or parry 1. , .„
allied to Ci(;))-f.w<,«, aa. K Kiutliiliri-i.viMnl also biiick, U«->.y»'«o-nia, da-sistoinn, «. A Kenus of the llc>vort a«'<'»'""-. cuinhtiiiiKj Jurm. [Additional terms.]— dr".
Murray, red, and scrub piiif: F. /7ioi;iioi.(<-ii. called faniilv {Scniiifiiilariar,;i') often Inclndetl iu lirraritiu, ci-iii-flo'roUK, «. lluvlnt: ten llow.rs - d<-".riii-lo'll.

also Illannrra iiioiiiiliiin uini- and »y»H'r llnv but .listiiiKUished from it by its yellow corolhl. woolly ft'*"],,'.' , ., , ,'',f..il'" .iT" "..;;. i'..;'"',".'',i'i.,'iM,V','.'„
p ue: and F robu.u,. cu led also black phir, .I..r4 i„si.le, anj it., woollv lllan.ents an.1 anthers. Its speclei "»,;;";, 'wm\ f^^.i^^^^^^^^^

'.
pine, etc. — dwnri c, llie iiius>.c\ j.ress U-!J<"n'"lt"tii h,-,. L.„rtwn «« r,iu.. f.ivi.-iMv.. ^>.'i:v» , wi.i , \ ^ tir Yt„^uM P"'«« "i uaiu i« or omh r orKinis —iic i riii-piir'lllf, •!.

alimuim). called also All.inc cluli=nio»» an,l h.-nth iVrlstIv TXlm niout^i
"C"^ I-kb-ikuia. l<Or.d<i,y», f;,, as l.Kc.ii-.M.ri rKV-di-"cfm.pi-d'ul.-, o. !-alnc as

Club:IIIO!S8. — clllboNHcd c.. Itir lllinesc water.pine ,i„,„i ,, r ,\,l,l|t[,iiiHl s.-n.*!' l rmnnir 1 \ii eniTHireinent
I>KCAI*ol>. a.

^ ,,,..., .

( r;(„„(„,«(,„(,„s ;,e(,r,.;,/,,,/»/,M.- flcNhc, n. The lieri.-lvy I'ln.Vi '„ 'r J,i i i, ,h ,,i hVJ.n i «nll>^ V»i« P»,,sir,,'i 1
dc-<-«T'o-brale, ilfs.'r'fbrfl, rf. f-iiiiA-TEir. .nnA'-

(.1.,./'/.. CT,o,„a-,»'.'/»).-,f npaii..«f c„ any one of sevenil •'?,'*^,;'';.,|;^, .',""' '"?,' o ,,::.^'?„,, , »^,r d, ', o,oo el;
'^"'"^ To rcn.ove the cerxdmin, or ^.rain fn.tn. m> iu

i;r,::;i7''"S,fa? vEi' Lr';'ip1.E^sr''t?„To?""'''," "o-'.-""'."!!'!;''! ,'Vl;,e"'.m,f^^on "r" "'ifu'r" .SrC. crani„U..ny. ^< ,.«. 4-cKi.EB..f».] dt-cc-r'e.brlzc:.

T^ iV; ,1 eVor^s! ro.roJ.u«?d(rf^^^^^
half an inch In dtaneler. arul is eiteu raw by the abo- - €le-cer'>e-bra'«loll, ;,.

ID.- haul Lj press yiiM.num <ti«ic/i!iM). bee l\ pressi. .. rk-i^.g de-ccnit', de-scs. n. Iliare. Uecrense or diminution. l<
Cy»'l«-iiU8, SIS to-pu6, H. i(o<. A genus of oomyce- j„,';j„„ jj.,| , (r^^^. , Faulty or uncouth ipeech. ». ^I'E- + L.cAo. move Um.l

,

tons fungi lu which the conidia are developed m chains of one not faniiilar with a lauguaKC. t< ur. iMilmmt, < defl-, des'i-, prdlr. From Lnlin dtcimm. tenth or ten:
cohering iu a white layer beneath the epidermis of the fjoto. Median conmiander.l applied es|HTlully to suljonlinute units in the metric sys-
host-plant. C. canilhttu< is the white rust of plants ofdn'l«, * d''i in. do in, /i. [ I'liilipplnes.] A chief of a Mohain- toiu, where it denotes one-tenth of the unit wlilch It

the niustard fanilly iCVrnv/fi-.Ti. Tlils Kenus Is known as dn'tu, un.d.iii trll..-, diil'tot. I>reciHles.- dfT"|.in>r'ilial. a. Having' one.teiith the
ADniiio. L<Gr.»:ys/i*. bladder. +-v,.v, face.) da-lu'rlmu. .h.-turizin, n. Pal/iol. A morbid condi- ii„rmal value or streniflh; speelllcally. In eh.inlJtrv. having

cys'lo-scope, sis'to-scOp. n. ^urt/. A catheter with tion of the 111 1 produced by overdoses of datura or in every liter of solvent u numbi-r of k'ralns of dlssolver!
a device for introducing light into the bladder to permit strainoniuni; sirunioniiim-poisoning. See atroI'Ism. substance eijual to one»tenth that substanee's molecular
of ocular examination. f< Gr. kyt^ti^, bladder, + a'A:o- dau'lie, n. ISeot.] same as oawtik. welirlit.

«tO. view.] da'vach, dri'vcni. 7i. [Seot.l An ancient Scottish meas- drcU'lCifdue", ». Same as deckle, 3.

^v"tr*.tn-Kfln sni'to-tAv'in « In n rpatrir'tf.fl aonep n urc of land. It Is supposed to have averaged 416 acres, d4'-eli^niil, /I. (Itare.j Same as declisatuee.

*UViso'^:'"XimmnniTy,1ieorraSite^^^^^^^^^ d^'v^.'ct-'""'
'"'"" """ ""-• '^'"'™'- «' ""= "»nd. d.-.-.-her..'. dl-co-litr', ,f. [.uerk,.; -.lEit'iNO.] To

foimfl or developed in theVrnmy animals, which is da'v^rraC'vsr, ,-. [Dial.) I. t. [Scot. & North. Eng.] To Xlss"ul?L^phy'-'"s!.i o.^Te^er*destrnclive of cefls. According to the type of cells there l.enumh or stupefy; stun. II. (. 1, (Scot, i North Eng.]
"'['•I'-*' "''•t™l*>- ''^c '" « ; ^ , , .^ v

are nephrotoxins.hepatotoxins, neurotoxins erythroto.xins, t.. act as If (faztJ or stupelled; stagger, -i. ISouthwest ,,,.,"''*, i™°,';"r7''h :l,''o".^"1'^/"^il'"in;.^V
etc, eytotoxinscontalntwosetsof bodies. Immune bodies Eug 1 To fade or wither >. - i tlu- i>«rtid.-. (.( nu-i«l ™hcr<- ih.n.-.. 1,« i,»mri tl... M..r»- liutni-

(whlUi seel and cjtasesiw Men see). day', n. [Additional j>hrase.]-n«me day [Eng.l (Ft- the el"«« luv. i-hat bluw <U-„/,r,v, ,ii,. |,»,ik-i.hi .,f lu-ul.and
CJ-lol y-8111j.

.„ , „ J . .
«i/"ce>, the third of the four days over which the fortnightly lO.),! the ourrfat. .Wc(Vii>-r'« .Woi/.i:i)ir June, Vl, p. IIM,

cy'tl-o-derm", H. Bot. See cytoderm and quotation, settlement on the London siocli Exchange extends, tailed [< i,e- + cohere ]— do'Vo-her'euc-e. n

da'ynu^d'ycin,';;. [datanim, pM Illeb.] In Jewish *'^"«'"-'!<'';'<''"' '."'^'>'''''''-r, 'i. [Hecenl] £««•. A
theology, an assessor or judge who decides points of rab- mechanical contrivance used in restoring a coherer to IW
blnic law at ecclesiastical tribunals. Dormal stilte of high resistance after it has been made

da'ye-uu, dd'ye-nu. n. llleb.] Literally, sufflclent unto conducting, as bv the impact of an electromagnetic

J . ..., ,o .. TM , „ us a refrain occurring In that jiart of the seder service In wave: used esiH-clallv in wireless tclegraphv. where ll
daal, dul, n. [S.-Afr. D.] A valley. which the mercies sliown by God to the Israelites lu the n/.ia Kt- trti.i.im, ,,r i«,:rii„r (VmiMMr., ,.,7iiviiv'ff*
da'an, duan, H. [PhlUppInes.] A road: a Tagalog term. Exodus are recited. ,aS«„/5w V' *" -l^ri 'Vt- . "^

r , ™i, H Fi..
dab, dab, arfr. With a dab; hurriedly or qnicl;ly. Day of A-toui-'inent. Same as Yom KippirV de co-lle'»loil, di co-ht /.hon, n. [Hwcnt] £:(»^

dau'Ba, dugu. 11. (S..Afr. D.l Indian hemp ( CViiin<j6i« /n- day'rule", d^rnr, a. Enn. Law. Formerly, a rule or order 1 he act of resloring a coherer to its normal state of high
<iir,n usedby the Kafirs as a narcotic. of court permitting a prisoner In custodv In the King's resistance as by the action of a decoherer; the Donnal

damson-, degyn, ii. [Local, Nova Scotia & New Eng.] A Bench prison, etc., to go outside the bounds of the prison state of a coherer; decolicrence.
single ox yoked In shafts to a cart. [Cp. OF. da^arHe, one- for one day. day'writ"J. d^"col"lc-laKe', de'col'v-tej' or -tOzh', n. [F.] 1. The out-
horned cow.) dead, a. [Additional sense.] (rolr. Without motion: line of the bodice of a dress cut low in tin' neck, 'i. The

dai'ini-ate, dalmMt, n. The oflace or the territory of a said of a ball that does not roll after it strikes tin- trround. part of the neck and shoulders which Isexposi'd. 3. The
Daimlo. See Daimio. dai'ini-o-atet : dai'nii-nlet. — dead':bnH", h. fiolf. A ball lying so iieiir ii hole ibat act of cutting a bodice low In the neck; also, the state of

dai'sy, ». (Additional phrases, etc.]— Brisbane daisy, a the player Is sure to holi> It.-d,!bird, n. A l.lr.l broken being deeolleti'-.

sinall t^ueenslaud and New South Wales plant i lirarhijrome or killed by a marksman In tr;ip-sliimtlni:: said lii .sfnriiig: de"eoiii-po'ui-blie, drcgm-po'ni-bl. a. jRare.] Capabla
7/ii'V'."o;7?a) nearly allied to and reseiiitillng the common hence, a certainty.— d.^liuiwli, ii. l.\nstral,j .\iiy om- of of Ix-ing resolved Into Its clemenU; decomposable.
English garden daisy.— dai'9y:biisli", »- An ornamental various trees or shrubs of the geneni ,1' o-i-/ and .l//i/::"i, de"**oii-«ieNl'lvie, dl'c»jn-gest'iv. 1. a. Mrd. That
New Zealand shrub ( Olefiria H'tunliii of the aster family especially .4caci</ Farntsitnui and Albizzin bii.sitltir/i, which l^,.nils tfi relieve con<'esIion 11 n A medicine eOlca-
iCompo>filse): so called from its profuse clusters of white by their dense growth fonn such an obstruction to the pi,,,,,.;,, r,.,),,,.:,,., r.,.iTr,p«ii/,A
daisy-like dowers.- uative d., a Tasiiianlan plant ( Bimh- traveler that be Is brought to a " dead-Bnlsh " or halt.- j '"'„,,",;;", t,,.™^^ ., tRAm l To ire»t with
i/™»!e rffciptois).- yellow d., the balrv corn-flower d.aiirnN^nngers, n. [Additional senses.] [Eng.] i.

de coii-nid'er, di ctin-sld (;r, r(. [Rare.] To treat with

i/f/o/dfcWa AicM): more commonly called blackseyed Th.- wak.-.r.phiii i -li-nm m«ci(/<i««m). 'J. The blrd's.foot ."§"'<"'<'? '"".c consideration.
. . . i

Susan. tr.-foll(/...("s.,„«/,i,;ol«s). 3, The meadow foxtail grass """o-ra'tloii-im, dec-o-rC shon-lst, n. A profcailonal

dak, dok, ;;. [S.-Afr. D.] A roof; especially, a thatched (.w..)«.-/,r«,, oivK.nrfsi. decorator, bee iiecoeatob
roof.-dak"huis', n. [S.-Afr. D.] A house thatched deal', n. [Additional phrases.] - brush deal [Austral], 3""' '•,-':"-«" '•y..". [Bare 1 Same as decoratit^.
with reeds or straw a?i7.nVi.'r niip,.nsinnd trpp I ci,,,,,,,!,, n„ri,;ir,iini,i,ai of thp de-co'riKt, dec. rlst, n. One unduly devoted to decorum;

da'ka^dlrko/if.'lAnglo-lud.] A grade of muslin Imported LtberrV^'f^amnff,S,,';",^,;,o-^^M'-V,ati v^ w„',l'r,?,;.dT,"l.""-
"""- """"""" '" ""-• '"'""^''''^- » "»"«•

by way of Kabul: from DIuita, a province and city of Ben- a timber-tree ( X'tafi'i el<it<i i of Uh- i.liu- taiiiilv ( r(mif'r;r\, .„ ".„,"„>' "^
' , „ „ , ~,, „ , , ,i, ,„,j„

gal. India. yielding a soft, clise-gr.iined w,,„d. fne fr..m knots, easily Oe-<;re«'feiiee, de-cres'fns, n. The pmcess of detcrio-

da-la'Ka. du-IQ'go, n. [Philippines.] A maiden; young worked, and suitable for join. ts' iiiwl cabinet work. rating or decreasing; the state of being decn-scent.
girl: a Tagalog term. death, n. [Additional compounds.] —dcnth'scup", «. de-ere'lal-lxl, dy-crftal-ist, n. Same as decretist.

dal-eiu'lliz-lte, dal-em'inz-ait, n. Mineral. An iron gee AMANiTA'.-d.=duly, n. iuic. A tax on Inheritance, d^"creu"sB|te', de'crO'sriih', n. (F.) The process of re-

black silver sulfid tliat crvstallizea in the orthorhombic falling upon the heirs, executors, or assigns of an estate moving the gum, oil. and other foreign accretions from
system, and is closely rela"ted t<i acanthite. after the owner's, death: especially applied In England to silk Ubers or the like. [< F. dtcreuner, scour, < liE- -|-

da'l|2. >i. [Ind.] Same as dolli-s. those duties Imposed by Sir William Harcourt In 1891. ccmr, hollow.)

dam3, dam, «. [S.-Afr. D.) An artlflclal lake. deatll'^sli^u", i<. .I/erf. .\n indication that complete or de-cux'siont, n. A dropping or shaking down or on, al

dani'iuar, n. [.\dditional phrase.]- black dammar, somatic death has occurred in a human body, fom- , "'
'''"",'J""""''''^- , ,, if i tk ^ t m

a mixture of resins from many sources, mainly from Z)«m- pare death-test*. Among those best known are"V"?."" .'',",."'' " -"""'. 1 ne pan oi a

mu,', <,in.:ui„li^i.iuatlit.- Dammtira). bavis's sign, pale or yellow arteries; LarcherN »„ I'"""
"f ? gear-«hecl Is-tween the pitcti-line and the

dn-niu', du-mo', «. [PbiUppmes.] Grass used for forage: gray cloudy diseoloratlons of the conjunctiva-; Levan- bottom of the intervening s|iace. — de-di-n'dum.cir"-
;i Tagalog term. „ . ^, . ,. sear's h., failure to draw blood bv cupping: Jlauuus's cle, n. Mnli. The circle fornied by the ends of the teeth

dam"oi-seau', d9m'wQ-zo',n. [F.] [Archaic. 1 A youth or ^^^ tying finger tightly and observing If the tip becomes of a gear-wheel as they revolve. [Perh. < L. dedo igeruud
page, not yet knighted. red; tCipnuTl*s s., external pressure applied to the pupil, (y<l,n'linn\ apply.)

danip'Iiis^oH'^', //. A disease of young seedlings and permanently changing Its shape. ded"i-ii'ciaii. ded'l-tlsh'an. n. Rom. Lnic. A freedmao

cuttings causing them to fall over and die in consequence deatll'=tes«", «. ^fed. A method employed by physi- barred from full citizenship Wcause^^ com-

of decay at or near the surface of the soil. It has long cians to ascertain if complete or somatic death has oc- .f"^*^
"''"']\^'^.)'^^y^

dJeD^fiild" n
been attributed to excessive dampness in the soil or air, o? curred in a human body. Compare death-sign-. Aniong"^^,I»-

''^n'^ .''..''""?.f,f;,rLmrmlm;^^
too great crowding of the plants; but It is now known to be those best known are Ball'nur's test, the plunglugoT „l^J,„Ji,^°r'„ '%,™p'^J/,1m'^ at .nt, rl .n vol."e or of
caused In most cases by certain fungi, especially the water- needles Into the skin over the heart with small paper flags, oi? with .leen and i^mmai ! nnaHtv as a Zrv.w.nJihfd
mold fungus ArimrmjiU De Bnrmnus iP,,lhium De B,ini- which should indicate any contraction of the heart muscle; hound -.1 -Ji„l??.r n T\„?t™i V' \ dcen dr nWlng.
nii.im I. whose altacks are Invited and aided by dampness. floquefs needle t„ the sticking of a bright needle Ka 'Vt le^ , ,d, TtVont.lna ^ drinking-

dani'HOn, ;,. [Aihliti.mal iibrase.]- native damson Into a muscle and leaving It lliere for a time; If h oxidizes, /'•';?• """'J^V'™' '^^"^^

[Austral.), a shrub ,.V.<./.», >.pinulosa\ of the pine family life Is extinct; Foubert's t.. cutting through an Inter-JP" » "'•'»,•' 1^"'

,

'"/""''tTrfJv nprrtn.-. II ..
(Co«i/n»), with an edible fruit resembling a plmn. Called costal space and feeling the heart with the tips of thedeese, diz [Dla Eng.) K ^r^^ To dr) herrings. II. n.

also uative plum fingers. a piace wntrt mrrings art uriea.

da'mur, dumOr, «. [Ar.l A cotton cloth woven In lengths de-bar'rnnce, dg-bar'ous, n. [Rare.) The action of dc-de-failU'er, ii. [Additional sense.] On the London
of aiiout ten yards: sold by the Arabs of Kordofan. barring; debarment; speclfl cally, the act of exclusion from stock Excliauge, one who fails to meet his contracts; a
da'mirt communion: applied In the Scotch Presbyterian Church to bankrupt

dan'ciug-.ina"ni-a. n. Same as dancing-disease. tlie ceremony of fencing the table. See under femck, f.de-feiir'i-iia'f ion, defemMnfshon, n. Sexual Inversion
dan'de-Ifon, ;*. [Additional phrase.]- native dan- *;J:"'0?'*",^'l

liou;. In which there is n permanent assumption of masculine char-
deliou [.Austral.], a plant iPoilolepin actaninndn of the •J" ?"" j', j . i''j'.'' • i r a. S? . i V„„™w<„„ ».„..o. acteristics with accompanying loss of feminine qualities.

a.ster t-^kxy iCompoJta:,. with yellow flower.heads grow- de-bord', de-bSrd-, m. 1, [Archaic.) To overflow, aa water. |< „K.-t-L. femUm. w,!inan.)
lug singly on terminal peduncles: In ornamental cultivation, .it. i o go to excess or ucy ono oounus.

_ , def'er-Tes'ccnl, def'vrves'tnl. I, n. That can reduce
dan'dys, n. [Additional sense.] [Anglo-Ind.] An ascetic deca-, mnihininu form. [Additional terms.)- dec'a-fld, fever or lower a high tcmpemture. at bleeding or cold.
who carries a staff. dec o-fld .7. I)ccemfld.-dec"a-ll>'bnte, n. Having ten ||_„ That which fan reduce fever.

dan'dy-carl", dan'di-cflrf, n. [Eng.] A kind of lobes.- dec-aa'tber-o us,./. »' »;!;.« '•^;''"'<1^^^^ 1. The act of deflating or
spring-cart, chiefly used by milkmen. d^Hc"a-»Jerm'iiIs'« /tot Having ten s^^^^ the state of being deflated. 2. Gtot. Denudation by the

daue'ball", dt-n bSI-, „. Same as dwarf elder. sSerm'ar
uaMiig ten seeds, dec a-

n,eel,anicai action of wind; contrasti-d with cnwiow in

1^::XU^ri^i^S^,^7'^^i"^^tik. d«^«;'»:«»»'i'>'l "f,• ,J? '''^f^'^ZH.l^^r^"-
its r-trictcl sense of denudation by „ate.

dan'ne-nor-I.e, dane 4r-ait. n. A variety of am-
j7;?„'';jTr^'dect:dtr '-a'TirinrorTrtaiin^ to lJ'b:oa"\"Z'd:W^'S;""'K r;?X'.p';S?* .'"S.'.'J^.'^*:

phibole which IS essentially an iron-manganese-magne- **V " "" ry,utLuo^ii, u. ivciauii)^ oi iniimunig lo
, , , ,

' ^, „ , , ,

Binm silicate ((Fe.Mn.MgiSiOsl, that crystallizes in the «'»' J"'!'''-- or period of ten days which corresponded to [< l. de. from, -t,*;,';, 'I;™!
,.„,„. „„,,„,..,,,„.

moiioclhiic svsf/.ni I <- HIi„r,/,nr,rn ii norisli in siwedpo 1 a week 111 the French RevolnUoimry Calendar. de-Knl'lnn|t, ri. Wanting In gallantry; unchlvalrom.

da"Xa' dam^st
"

jl^^r i ^^Jou rurmade"arsakaTli de-ra'dent. [Additional sense.] [Recent.] I. a, ^^^''^^[r^-:^^^^';^^^-^;^-^}^^-' One that Is to h.

Japan or pcruiining to an age or neriod of decadence m litera- ^i' „
,'•

',,'11 n i . t rl To denose from lank or dcgrada
dap. dap. n. [Dial.) 1. A habit or manner of action; way tnre and art 11. n A decadent person. fjonnllgnh?

To depose from tanit or degrade

of appearing. 3. The bounce of a ball; also the hop or ae-ear'eo-iua'nl-a, n. [Additional sense.] Thedec-de-aree', ». [Additional phrase.]- aqnare degree,
J ™ ..i^'/.."!! V."'L°f°„'^?,

'': ^W""'":*' ";P-
°t','' ' ,,„,,. „,,„„ oration of glassware by gumming pictures nimn it. an iin-a lying between two siiceeMlve degrees of longltuile,dapli'llllcdaf nait, «. 4('.'"™'- -'^ P'^'*'^ > ''ark-srec'i jp.^,„,,,.„„^_ de-calvunt. a. [Hare.) Jfed. Tending to and betWeen any two successive degn-es or latitude that In-

hydrated iron-alnminum silicate (HjgFe,,Al3„Sl,sO,j|), make bald; depilatory. I< dk- -t- L. c<i(cm, bald.) tereeet tbein.
that crystallizes in the monociinic system. [< Ur. j|ec'a-iue"ter, ». [Additional sense.] Verse consist-de-In'o-leiit, de-ip'o-tent, a. Having divine power;
dd/i/iKr bay-tree

] j,,;, „f ,^.,1 rhythmical feet. wielding the |)ower of (;<id.
dare'all", dar'ol; n. Same as DREADNAtJGHT. de-cam"!.»a'do. deeaiuM-sado, n. [F] Dcscamlsado. But l-.ul denounwd . cnr« driootenl
da-ro'gba. do-ru go, 11. (Anglo-lnd.) same as daroga. j,,,./„„, decon. ;i. Anlriil. The ruler of a decanate; also, a Ag.m.i him.
da-ro'gab;; da-ru'sahJi dro^Kat; dro'ger!. decanate Itself. [< L. deoiiiui!. chief of ten.) w. c. IViuassoN Epic 0/ Aiul vi, 5 18.

dar'sbtin, dur'shun, II. (dab'shan-im, p(.) [Heb.) Lit- de,.'arell, dec'Crc, /i. A commander of ten; in tJrcck
f < L dfiM cod -t- i»(»«(M»- sec potent 1

exnound the''scrTntuTs
*' preachers who history, the leader of tlie oligarchy of ten established in de-jec'Iilie^ij-Jec-tr', lltafe ) A nT^^^ down

.ilar'fei- ,1 riddilional nhra.apa 1— mnnilnii dnrirr a ""^ chief cities of Greece by Lysander after the battle of upon an enemy. |< l.E- -I- L. Jdcio, throw.)

"•fakc'^ch (/JAJ^a S"U,'X«I ofTlfe"mddle westerS ^ -Hu'ospotamos, 405 BX' dec'ad-arclit: dek'areU:. dc-iam'l-nalc, ds-lamM-n^^t, rt. & ri. SM. To split

UuitedStates.-te8»ellatedd.,apercoIdilshofthegenusde<-'areli-y, / dec'drk-i, n. (-lES, i;/.] An oligarchy of into thin layere. Sec delaminatios,
Boleosoma, especially B. nbirum olimtedi of the fresh dek'ar«'li-y, 1 ten, established by Lysander in each of del'e-gant, derg-gaut, n. 1. One that delegate*. 2.

au = oi/t; eil; ifi = ffi(d, JO = future; c = k; cliurcli; db = Me; go, sing, ink; so; tliin; zli = azure; F. boA, diine. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; t- rnriant.

1^W~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by au asterisk {*). When not followed by au asterisk the reference ia to the main vocabulary.



deliberaiit 21^4 diocelioiiN

weed (H. prienlliim). with yellow flowers wlileh, like lt»

conRener, erini-the-eoUler. is ealled kiUB^devil from Jti

tendency to prove a troublesome weed. — deviTK plc-
ture:bnokN ICoIloq.l, pliiylng-eards. — devirB»weed^
ft. Silllir as WILD lkttu(;e.

-r V ir V , 1 / de-vo'ti«ii-nte, '(. IKare.] Same as devotional.
dltlou of the skill In which II Is sensitive to light.— Her'- dex'i-o-tropf. de.\'l-o-trop, a. Same as he.tiiotropio.
mo-tcrupir'ixin. " -"<''' /> 'i""'!'''"?,,?!

™* ,".
"

• dexiro-, (-owfti/iinff/o;™. [Additiimul terms.]— dex".
tro-ro-ln'tioii,
like the hands of
tro?*'a-y,<»n*'. /'.

SUKiir, Src ^^s.\Zll^

E.xtcriclInK l...lh In i

siniHf'i/ liriuich

.\ffil. A condition of the akin, jpi-jr,.. mmhuiinn tm-ni
.„ .., eal sulijects, la which marks on Of^^'';.'^-..;.';'.'™.'.'";^/"™;

the skin 'leave iierslstent and inlensely red traces.— di-r'-

iiio-plnH"ly, n. Same as uEiiMATOPL.isTy.

llkt the t.upk iiittr
^yjg^|j^g„g couipoiind CBiC,H,0,), obtained by treating

an acetic-acid solution of bismutli trinitrate with gallic

_. clock; dextrorolary motion.— di'X-
fini<inic Clifin. The osazone of grape-
K'. de.v-lro-Hin'is-trnl. n. Annt.
lu'lu and left directions; as, the deictro-

f a 111

[Rare.] An epic
[< Gr. diubolos.

CivU Law. One that assigns his own debtor to a creditor derina-. 1 comhMnr, /V>n»M. [Additional terniB ]

HS;vl"^"-asa>^jii"?orp-ining i^^^^sx^s^:-':^:?^^^:^^^
to delinqueiuv; due and unpaid: uBed especially in tax

laws; as, iMiiifiiKut taxes: mMiiwuent list.

dell'sbird", ". l.VuBlnil.l The hell-blrd.

del'ta, H. [Additional compounds.]— del'lnicon-iiec

lou, K. Elec. A in.llio.l of eoune
windings of a dyminio In a triangle ..

delta, so that the three plmses may be wiuali/.ed bj In-

a'S'JnV.?""""''"-^'"'-^""''" " " :drrml7s;d°"in"me¥cineTsVrein;d^^^^

del-la'ri-uiii del-te'ri-um, «. [-lU-A, pl.'\ Conch. One basic gallnte of bUmulli and aiibgnllale of bismuth. groMs, by some botanists made a distinct genus.

dei:i^.rri^uK:,ht'ri.„m,,«. [-b,... p.] C^c* di^n^w:U^ «. Same as xikhm^. [

<

-b. S^^;«i;^S^i»
The triangular aperture transecting niediall.v the cadimil + -om.] -. T^ . devil.

1

area of a brachiopod shell, [< Gr. dtli, visible, + thy- der"o-tre'iiiate, dcr"o-trI'met or -mcit, a. Derotreina- di.ab'o-list, dal-ab'o-llst, n. [Rare.] One who practises

rion door I
tons. diabolism or engages In diablerie.

dpi-lld'i-al del-tid'i-nl, o. Conch. Of or relating to je-roul', de-rnnf. [Archaic] I. rj. To defeat over- di"a.cal"«-rlin'e-ter,dai-a-cal-o-rim'§-ter, n. Anra-

the deltidium — dellidial plates, two plates growing whelndngly; rout. II. n. [Archaic] Utter defeat; a rout, gtrument for measuring the resistance which liquids pre-

medlally frinn the walls of the delthyriutn; the pseudodef- der'rick, n. [Additional sense.] The framework over ge„j ,„ (^,e passage of heat. [< dia- + calorimeteh]
tidium the mouth of an oil-well or similar drill-hole. dI"a-ca-lliod'ic, dai"a-ca-thod'ic, a. Physicf. Des-

del-vanx'Itc, del-vSx'oit, «. Mineral. A brown hy- jp,./,.,.!^ „. [der'kies, p;.] [Slang, Austral.] Aprejudlce; jgnating rays or phenomena produced when cathode rays

')l'5"j1,f,""Bete''c£S'tT'
" """""'"' ""'''"

DfX^en.dacU'a^.", n. The gray butcher-bird of Tas- are passed'through a negatively electrified wire screen.

dem''l"^o;-":^'len,?g^" i/;^... [J^r-] Of or pertaining
'-^^•^::^^^^i:!^:^Jr^

"'- ""= '™^ I"'""-"'-
diLS-c'el-'ita'c'ir^o/ian/c Chem. An acid present In dla-

to oratory or public sp_eaklng. [<Gr.demtffot.*os,<de- compart LAI G^^^^^
betic urine.

. „ ,^ , ,r^
mos. people + agortuo. «?dr'^«'>l,„,„^_,„

An official dc- ''TpaSwi btggar oriSgaiiiuffln™nanTe kpplled to the Spanish di"a-.'el-u'ri.a, do -Q-set-iu ri-a, n Pathol The pres-

de-ment'i, IS-'""^^"* '•
"^oit

'^ Diplomacy. Anomciaiac
J'^i'»^,';jJ'„„fjijg ^j j3jJ„^o (.^responded to the sansculottes ence of diacetic acid in the urme. [< di-s + acetic +

nial ot the trutn oi » repo'-i.
^division of a canton, or of the early days of the French Revolution. urea.]

"^.".'nmn^-omm'
A subdivision 01 a camo

, jpg.^„,„g^^, ^^.eur.gg, „. [Philippines.] The action of jl/a-daise, dai'a-cles, n, Geol. A line of rectangular

Ha mil'i'.ia-rlze" de-mil'i-ta-raiz', !^<. To restore the unloading or discharging the cargo of a ship. fracture: a term applied by Daubrfc to explain the fact

civn'overnmeutororgunizationin(aterritorypreviouslydes'erMriiiii'pel-er, n. A grosbeak, the moro that the lines of weakness in the earth's surface are per-

ntide? millLarv controlv abolish military government in. U'arjKuldc'is ijitharjiiieus). pendicular to one another. [< DL4- + Gr. Woo, break.]

dem'PtasSeS.tasortF..de-mi-.tas'.«. [F.I Liter- des'.....n. d.snisn, «. see immune body' ^ -dl-a-clas'tio, a.

ally half.cup- speelilcallv, a smalfcup In which black coffee des-nio'»ls, des-mO'sis, n. Med. Morbid condition or ji.ac'tln-isni, dai-ac'tin-izm, n. The property of a

Is served, as dlstlngulshea from a large cup used for serving the connective tissue; desmopathy. [< Gr. degmos, body or siibst.ance that makes it capable of transmitting
coffee and milk. .„..-. . f „„;„„i „, bond.] . „ , ,., the actinic or chemical rays of light.

,

de'mold, dl'meid, «. Pertaining to a type of animal or jp^,pp^_^,g_ ^(.g.pgr.ft, »(. [Rare.] To make reckless or -,j„,j^,m,„.^„g 'j,Qi.a|.f.g^./„jn.n^, „. Having
plant abundant in or characteristic Ota region or a perioa, furious; drive to desperation. . thp Bt/mens senirate f < dialt- 4- stamen ]

l^specially of a geological formation. [< Gr. denrn, dis- jesn^J..
.[j^''*»l°°^„,»Srn'g-ll'c°e'-^

*• ^'«y"'°« ""^ °' d^l-S'o-^en dai-L^n^"o-jcm+,r CT™i.^ The ,,ar-

trict, 4;_-oiD.]
^ ,,_^ , ^ rn.,»i Qf des'sia-tiiie, des'io-tln, n. A Russian land-measure equal ent substance (HjN.NHj) of hydrazines. [<DlAMli>-h

to 3 7U2 English acres. [< Rus. drsyatina, < desyali, ten.] -gen.]
des'ia-tinet: des'sa-tinet; des'sya-tinet. di-ani'yl, dal-am'll, n. Chem. Same as deoane.

. des-lln'ez-ite.des-tin'ez-Qit, ». Mineral. A yellowish- dI"a-iio'dal.dQi"a-n(j'dal, a. Math. Passing through

white hydrated ferric phosphate and sulfate (Fe.S,Pjt),,. nodes: said of a sextic surface determined by seven

12HjO), that occurs in earthy masses- [< M. Destinez.] points arbitrarily assumed as nodes on a quartic surface.

des-troy'er, n. [Additional phrase.]— «orpedO!boBl dt'a-nonie, dai'a-nom, n. Math. A quaitic surface

having seven arbitrary points taken as nod

[< Gr. (Kmos, dis- Jessi.j'i.' F.\ddItlonal senses.] [Scot.] 1. A layer In a pile of

stones. * '" '"
' " *

dem"o-li'tion-a-ry. dem'o-llsh'on-e-rl, a. [Rare.]

or pertaining to demolition or destruction.

de-mol'o-Ky, dg-mero-jl, «. Same as demoqeapht.
de-mon'a-chtze, de-meu'a-caiz, vt. [-chized; -chi".

ziNo.] To remove monks from; deprive of monks; as,

the Normans demonachized Neustria. [< de- -f L. tnon

achus, monk.]
, ._ , .

de-mo'ni-astt, n. One that Is reputed to have Intercourse

with the devil or with demons. „ , ,,

de-nio'ni-o, d£--ino'ni-o, n. [Sp.] A demon; an evil spirit.

dc"iiion-ol'a-trous, drmen-el'a-trus, a. Given to

demonolatry. „ .,. .

de"mon-o-plio'bI-a, dfmen-o-fo'hi-a, n. Pathol.

A morbid fear of the influence of demons. [< Gr. dai-

mon, demon, + phobos, fear.]
, ,. . .t

de-na'ture, de-ne'churor -tiijr, rt. To adulterate the

quality of so as to change it completely, as tea or alco-

hol, de-iia'tur-lzej.— de-na"tur-a'tlon, n.

Den'drl-um, den'dri-um, n. Bot. 8ame as Leio-

dendro-, combining form. [Additional terms.]— den-

drod'ic, 1. Zool. Resembling trees; showing a tree-like

structure when cut In sections.— den/'ilro-Iene'

Torpedo-boat Destroyer.

destroyer, a vessel of high speed specially designed and
armed for the pursuit and destruction of torpedo-boats. ,..„,..^..,, ,.

A de-struc'lloii-al, de-struc'shnu-ol, a. Pertaining to j|/a.j,|,rajjni, W

_ ^ ^ ^ .
and an

eighth node, which is any' point whatever on the dianodal

surface of the others.

Dl"a-pen'8l-a, dai'c-pen'si-a, 7). Bot. A genus of low

tufted evergreen shrubs of thediapensind family (Diapen-

tiacesE), with small n,arrow leaves, and small solitary,

erect, pedunculate white or purplish-rose flowers. The
only known species are D. Lapponica of northern Europe-
and America and alpine summits In the United States, and.

D. HimukUca of the Himalayas. [< Gr. dla penle, by
fves.]

dl"a-plian-08'co-pT, dai"a-fan-es'co-pi, «. Mea. Ex-
ai -ination of bodv-cavities by the introduction into them
of the incandescent electric light. [ < dia- + Gr. pha-
nm\ light, + skoped, look.]

Optics. To cut off the light from (the

sticky substance extracted from petroleum and applied to destructiimorshapedby destructive forces, as, m geology, lens or mirror of an optical Instrument) by means of a

trees In order to defend them from the attacks of Insects.- a plain which has been shaped by erosion. perforated screen or diaphragm.
den'dron, n. Med. A nerve.fllament having branches jp.g„|,,„,._ .je.surter or -sut'ter, n. [L.) A rider In the j|f„^._„g,j.jl.j,,p_ dai-Q-pez'i-tiv, n. Phot. A trans-
resembling a tree.- den-droph'i-lona, n irce-iovmg: gg^pg „f the Roman circus who controlled two horses and parent nositive picture, such as is used in a magic Ian-

de"nier?'%''n7e!'°S"'li'd;.tSn"/lll^™era1e%neneBS fej^TLTrv"'
""" ""'" ''"'^''''""'- ''' """""""'

f^rn."' J^X^' TOcJ'cN. Y.) Nov. 30, '93, p. 4, col.^6. [<

de".V&''J;."A^SSf iV^w^lThiTcir'Jnf^arns.equal to .«31 Sr,"e^"H?i'.;;i;„^^|eltllT„%'!IS:=^,r plSbV. The the- d.-a^'-^.a^llm'e^try, dai-as-ta-sim'g-tri n Organi.
gram (about ;)^ troy grains). {<\j.denarim, a Roman ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ tendency of the world is to grow worse Chem. The measurement of the amount of fern enta-

welght] ,,,,,,. rTi'Ti* nn Med Same socially: the opposite of /ix'/iorimi; a nonce-word.

^^arDE'VlA'RT n ^ ^ ^ '

^•^^"''••P'-^ ^"^- ^™' de-ter'mtne, ri. [Additional sense.] Formerly, to ^ j, , - .,„ . „^,^„,. ,

den'°ll liT'dei. Ethrwa The ratio of the distance be- finish the undergraduate course at a university by taking Gr. dimtasl< diilerence + -metri 1

tween th" "xt?emltles of the premolars an<l the wisdom- part in the disputation of a thesis. dl"a-slat'ic, a. [Additional senBe]

teeth to that between the root of the nose and the pivot of deiir'To'er, dOr-fo'er, n. [S.-Afr. D.] Transportation; or due to the movements of the forces which produce

the skull- the relative length of the spread of the teeth as traffic deformation of the earth's surface.

compared with the mouth.cavlty. deur"slaK'. dOr'sIdg', h. [S.-Afr. D.] A wet track on a fli.as'tro-phe, dai-as'tro-fg, 7i. Geol. An event char-

Dent-a'rl-a, dent-e'ri-a oc -u'ri-a, «. Bot. A genus path or road caused by the dripping of water from a bucket acterized by a deformation of the earth's crust.

of perennial herbs of the mustard family (Crwd/fra'), In carrying It from a well.
, ., „,,, . ,,

with fleshy horizontal toothed or scaly rootatocks, sini- den"ter-nK'o-ni9t, dni-tsrag o-nIst,n. The aetor nextin

pt^^ms^w'o^r three opposite or al.'ernate compound '.X^-X' •;;,,V^,e V^'^^^^^^^^^^Z^ S'n'e

ifo;i'^thrp'uSg?n\Ta^t?^oriS-^'hl?e' JSo"?kr?< rS!:t ^i:^r''co:ni^IngZ!;r\ZSh^^t:^^l- de,.". [ < >-- + Gr. ,.,™./,?, tummg or twisting.]

-wrias, pertaining to teeth.] pep"per=ropt't. ^ ""f 1^ ^iVlfr nAl* " PI,,'^M fTem A Lc"^^^^ di-at'oni-ite, dal-at'sm-alt, n. [Eng.] The silica of dla-

''"a?;5SfcS'f"serSrn'
^"'- ^ '°°"""'' "™''"'' °'

J?o-Ju"eryn''e".o"!h»e?"dlg'Jstlo?>^'2fbuZ?ri,y tte^^Sro^ nS.nr.'e"'pS,%?y°-X^e''?fc'""'
""'' "' '"' "'"'"^''^"'" "'

dP".rSt"e'af/i«^";den-ti^-ke'shun, n-B^l-^T^e ^^^l^S^^^-J^»;:^S;^:;^'^r^^,Ano^'Xu!. ^^i^^!S^tT- ^^elating to a diaulos or double-

formation of teeth. [< L. dens, tootb, +.raao, make.j
casein of milk or cheese by the gastric or pancreatic juice, course race.

den"tl-na'sal, den'ti-ne'zal. I. a. Phon. Having — deu"te-ro-e"la»l'osc, «. Plnmnl. Chem. A sec- dl"a-zo'nal, dai'a-zO'nal, a. Anat. Passing through

the sounds produced by nose and teeth, as the Spanish or ondary product of the digestion of elastln: elastln-pep- the zone or waist: applied to a nerve of the lumbar

rolling fi. II. n. A letter so sounded; the sound Itself, tone.- Don "te.ro=M'cenc. f. ..r'','"'- Belonging or plexus which serves the pectineus. [< dia- -I- zone.^

[< L. ,/«».«, tooth, -f NASAL.] den"tO-Iia'san. r»,„Hn„ ,„ .i„. .,.cnnrt NlcneOonncll of the Church held at ,>-._._ ...^ _ ^ ,„;. . ni

de-nu"nier-a'tloii, n. [^Additional sense.] Math.
The determination of the number of solutions of which an
algebraic equation or series of equations is susceptible.

de-nnn"cl-a-ini-en'to, d^-nfin'thl-a-mi-en'to, n. [Sp.

Am.] Min tng. The act of gMng formal notice of a claim;

also, the claim itself.

de-pen"di-en'te, df--pen"dl-en'tf-, n. [Sp. Am.] A govern-
ment employee; a clerk.

tion produced during the process of converting starch

into glucose, especi.ally in the course of digestion. [<
y^_ j;,...^„.a.. .i,'*v..j.ence, -]- -metrv.1

|;.\dditional sense,] Geol. Pertaining

Whatever relief may have existed in this field as the result of the

Appalaohian diastrophe had largely vanished hy the opening of

Newark sedimentation. N. S. ShaLEK and J. B. WoODWORTH
yiiieteeitth Annual Rep. U. S. Geol. Survey, 'ya pt. ii. p. 409.

de-pls"me n-ta'tio n, ds-pig'msn-te'shmi. Bia.

pproducts of the digestion of the protelds like albumen,
casein, elastln. etc., by the gastric and pancreatic juices. „. ,

^... „ , ,,

de-vancc'. de-vgns', i>(. [-Vrchaic.]^ To anticipate or pre- jj.j,^^/„,|j_ dai-brO'mid, n. Chem. Anv compound
vent; get ahe'ad of; forestall. [< T. lieiiawcer, < de- (see

„f t„o atoms of bromin with a radical or dyad. '

DE-) + amncer. advance.]
. , . , ^_ bromid.]

a disease which attempts to trace it to a double origin.

[< Dl'- + Gr. bloftos, germ.]
. . .— - J j„: \.-^i— :.i ..

J Item. i\.ii\ vo—
[<Dll-

df.-y.P''"?:'"?,,".".*.- „^ ?L°'S?'":;rP"b'/„^,' '?,:''^,l* d.tcel'late, dQi-cel'et or -et, a. Bid, rorked:_applied.
Tlie disappearance or renioVal of coloring matter, as the image is produced by thejiction of ehejniciijs, usu- "-^-^j^- --^--j^g

^j--^i.-t|,jj,j gjip^gp^- [< Dii- + cell."]
ally in a°dark" place: contrasted with »rtn<i/i6rOi(<*.— de. -

- V' '.;;;„' j„; ..„,,;. '

"nnviric the eveadlvided-

sfa''wrh?eTufr'es?h''e»L^^,rif%?hTn^fe°afr1^^
to produce the Image. Compare pri-vting-out papek*. holoptic. [< Gr. «!e«a, apart, + optic.]

de-vel'op-ment,!!. [Additional sense.] Clms. The dj"cho-toiii'ic, dal'co-tem'Ic, a. Same as otcHOTOMors.

process of getting the pieces into play where they will be i>irk-so'nI-a, dic-sO'ni-a, n. Bot. A genus of ferns

most effective. of the polvpod family iPolypodiaceie). with large, twice-

Tou will see (hat the mobilization takes altogether sii moves, or thrice-pinnate fronds, and small roundish marginal or-

consumed in the deeelopmei(( of two pawns, the two knights, and aubmarfinal fruit-dots. Thev are mostly tropical, and
the two bishops. Lasker Comuiea Sense ni C/(ess p. Ifi.

"-
. ^ - ., .

_- ^ „..j

from the epithelium.

de-pig'inent-ize, dg-pig'ment-Qiz, vt. [-ized; -i'-

ziNG.] To remove pigment from; bleach; blanch.

de-plen'lsh, d§-plen'ish, vt. To remove the contents
.

of; deplete.

de-pre'ci-ant, a. [Rare.] Same as deprsciatitb.
dep'ri-vate, u^ [Rare.] Same as deprive.
deptll, ;i. ['.\dditioual phrase.]— molded depth (.Va?/^),

In shipbuilding, the greatest Interior depth; the depth Se two bishops" 'lasker Common Sense in Cfes p. 16. r"""'"'^'n'''4,;;AV.e(7c',7"and'i) 'Ber
from tlie top of the deck-beams to the keel. dev'il, n. [.\ddltlonal sense.] [Eng.] A junior counsel

tl^e-l'lke /) ptWi'scMla or punrtih.bula Is the hay.
de-rail'er, dg-rel'gr, n. A person or thing that causes who prepares a case for a senior, receiving little or no pay; gcenred fern of the United States and British America. [<

derailment, as of a train; any implement or device for also, any person who prepares literary work for another for james WcA.foji, British botanist.

1

throwing car-wheels or the like from the rails. poorpay and wlthoutacknowledgment.-dcv'il »=<-,law ',
jj |j, „ [dick'i-kb; dick'i-est.1 [Slang or Colloq.,.

ilAr'hvKUfi der'bil-nit n ^^,,lernl ^ resinous black n. [Additional sense.] /(nfThecat s-claw i.l;./-<r, ,r, ,/,/,. j. -"j poor In quality or condition; queer; cranky..aer Dyi-iie, ugr Dii-oii, n. jiiifiera. A resiiioiis uiacK
j Western Texas.— drvil'ssguts, n. Hut. Austral. ., ^,,,^jj.-'f,|i„. „ Anat. Possessing two

iron antimonate and titanate (oPeTiOs.FeCSbO.)]), that xhe dodder.biurel i c^mih:! riiiformuii See under "'•^?*. '"","'....?' "' "
,i,„ i,oo,f i^ ,. i

crystallizes in the orthorhombic system. [< Dr O. A. Jotder -^dcvipi pnini/br.isli. 1. Same as iliyC. catties: applied to a bodilyorgan, as the heart. [< ui-'

Dertty.^ the-collier. 'i. .^inntliir introduced Old World hawk- -h L. r.f/iim, vault.]

Bofa, firm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, g = nsage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, . at»m; full, rule; bot, burn; aisle;,

^g- Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



Dicolyledoiieae 212$ duiiic

DI-cot"5-lc-<l<>n'e-ip, dal-lordMcefl-lg-deo's-l or -f, n. dr'|»Ian-cl'lc, ilaiplun-ct'lc, a. Ilaviiig two active Tlie ilWrttutartM •!» JIviJtJ jnio main llii<» •iuH«»<l«i».

nl. Siiiiu' as 111. .rivLEDONl8. Bluus with ail iiitervinhid OIK- of rest, (W the zo<)Bi>ori» , 'L"- V.i""''
T<frWI' ^n. Ki-j,. [. 4. Ofol. AurtTir pi. ,

Dl-cra'iium, (lui-crOiiumoi-cra'num, K. B«r Alarge of ruruiiii wiiirolLeuiaccins fiini;i.
I
< Di-' + Ur. ;Vu- .. . 1". „ , , „ , „ ,

ecnuB of acrocjiriions, brjiiccous moss>-8, hav.iiK .1 cucui. „f/;x, „„n,l,rlnc.l- .ll-|>lnii'.-|.|i.m. n. dl«-lrlb n-Ico', dlfiri . yu-tl " Ifir- ""«
Jj

late calvptni, cernuoii8 capsule, and a siii'-lc peristome j|Wp|eii.ro-"-»-ii'o-»U. diiiplOro-jeire-Bis, n. Jliol.
"hoin aiiyiliiiij; luu to be distributed to the divUlon of

of 16 cleft teitli. [< 1)1-' + lir.*T(iniOH, skull.) GeiieeiB from'tt copulation of be.xes or by means of a .»" '''''•"''''•,/"'"!",,
,. in . . -,i

Dit-Ijii'l.ilii-.dictmi-dr or -de, /I. Ararli. A family zoosperm: the opiwslle of i«,rM,«.«7f"eM*. I < ui-' + •"••'""V"*,"' "".'.""""",."• J""'™'- A guano mln-

of spiders tliat build their Hcba of a curled thread and in (jr w/,Mni side 4- oi'/Homul be iKifn 1
end m :irl> relateil to Ktmvltc.

irrcu'ular forms. DIc'ty-iia, n. (t. g.) [< tir. </iXVy- di,,i;,., amMiii'nJlhrm. [ Additional terms.] -dlp"l... dH'Io-Kriiiii, ilit;.. mim, n One letteror mor<- uncon-

on. m-t.J- (llr'ly-nld. a. A n. enu-leB'efiit. <i. " «»(. I)enoilni[ihec-..uilltl..ii.,r » i.laui m i"ii-l.v r. |..ai.d m li.e c.pying of a manu«Tipt.
dl'cj-cle. duisi cl, n. A form of velocipede having two that litw an axis of the seeomi ..nlc r. - IHp"lo-elilii. dll'lo-unilih. dll ..Kr.jf.n. same a« l.lTTooim-IlT, 1.

wheels side by side- ruuninc in separate tracks, instead of iiird'e-ir, n.pl. lint, lie (an(lulk-'»»ul>ela»»or.'.vciK.uou« Ul vu-K«le, lUu vu get. ri. I-oa tkh: -i,.* timi.J lo

in line or sin""le tfick as in a bicycle f < l)l-' 4- CYCI E ] (tlfeolvledonousi plaiil!*. charafU-rlzt-d by IiuvIuk a double wander or stray about erratically or aimlessly. l< Dl-»

•llVv-rll.I ^l.ii si rli«l ii \ riiier of the dicvcle perlantli. that Is a dlstlnil calyx and lorolla. nearly e.iMlva- + |,. n/gor. wander.)

dUdL^"!^- ;i;,l:lal'o;-u;,^-^':'I^",l"Gnt'k"'r™ b'VhlV.'^.yvd^/'^Vu^'V;'' V.;XttV^':l?x;'nd".^^^^^
6.me..D,.

Vormli ,
', ay S. Ablll'^^^f^^ -dip"l«.i.e-ri»'ioiii-<.ii». ... llavluK a double [.•rl- d|.ver"»l-«i.o'roui., di-vtr-sl.sjfl'rus, a. IM. Bear-

l.aln^of imh..r^.n;i liri'of ar«matl^pJr».mle l<Gr../|I ?
i;";;;;,

J.V 'n 1' ",r-m.V.lv7r ,??/" AnoV^Ton^^^^^^^^ ine s,«>r.-s of diflerx-nl kinds. [< mvElwi- + i-onotrr..!

*»<.,,«« uacbln,-.) )';'"
,7kV'l'^^c,?a-uriV'*ei-^^^^^^^^^^^^

.loi-yvr.tlc'y«.letcr-lfit.a. 1. Dl-
di.drl>lloId, dal-del'feld, a. Of or rcsembluig the

,iip"|o.«i.i.n'<ly|.oii», ,i. verllcular. 2. Dlverllculated.
,, , „ , .marsupials. [< di-' + Or. tlelp/iijs, womb, -f tl</w, diii'ler-o-eiirii", dl|i t.r..jc."irp'. n. Same as dii'tkii.\i>. dl-viT"ll-iiien'lo, dlvi.r'tl.niin't.l. n. [It.] Mm. 1. A

form.) l>rp"ler-o-eiil--pa'ee-ic. dipurocur-iii'ssi or-pijee-e, bl-'hl an. I uraeeful Instrunuiual euiniiuslllon. frequently In

di'dle, ilul'dl, 7!. [Local.Eng.l A triangular spade, used for n.iil. Same a,>. UierEnocAKPKjt. many movements. -2. .\ notp.mrrl. .....
cleaning out the channels of watercourses; also, a m.tal Dli>'ic-ryx,dip'te-ri.\, ii. Jlot. A tropical American geuus dlv'l-di-iid, n. I.VdilliKjnal phrase.] — <•» dividend
8cn.ip ilxed to the end of a pole, for the eame purpose. Uy'. ^f ,j,p ,j^.^„ family ( /,f7«wii»»!;rl, cimtaining about eight < f''"""'- <. wlllioul right lo the reeenlly deelar.-d dlvldeml:

di-duc'tor, dai-doc'tor, n. Conch. One of certain f,!*?^^- .Z''"' •''y",^^\^?,H,^eif^"«',^^^^^^^^^^^^
blnil'inB. A style ..f bookbinding

muscles of arthropomatous bracluopods which by con- ]'."" <P-
<««"'«') "^ "'«: principal species. [< ui-' -f ,„ „.|,ich the side, of a b.iok are made to .)verl»p ihe edue.

fr„.,rinn nopn th,i viilves r^iii3_LT //.//-rt l.-n.l 1
Cc. /)ff ryj', wiug.) i>.i as to protect iheiu froiii Injury. Its wlieu the bouK Is cftr-

^}'""?"X i„Vec4a»is ,f /V.^ Cto«. Uelating to the foun- rkd .m circuit: said sneclfleally of Bibles.

inl^rtlfn of i s?liable ri rr JS(ai- a s trit^^^^
'•"' "' '«'-<^>-' ""'" Thebes, by the side of which was the dl-vorl', .ILvSrt, „. [v

.
S.J A wap-rshed; divide. (< L.

insertion or a syllable. l< wr. (fwA-fa^l*, a sirctcning.j
1,^,,*,, nf fh,. nn..i t»in.bir \,-lion> llorMpi, (O.Ihh IV 11 ''"o .Hr./rl'>. separate.]

dielze'lte. ditz'uit, «. Mineral. A vitreous gojd- 'X.l />; ei /^.-li , « ^^^^^^ C"'""''*- A score of ten .wlnisBa d.«.ln
yellow calcium lodatcandchromatcfTCaaOjl^.SCaCrO,), jriiil./ .^ r M?! „ .\ . ,, i i ivff Jif ^.,r,.„i.. asameof pinocle, by excbanglug a s|H.M-l6ed trump for the
Ih-it crvatillii-e* in the monoelinic system ! <r Mr dl-rCCl', (I. [Addltlimal senses.) AffC. Of Currents: mrned.un trump
1^4?

monoclimc system. L< Mr.
^^^ eoutiuuous as ooposed to alternatinL'. (8) Ilavinf,' the D|x'|.dw. 'li."'t-il! or -de, «. /,/. Km,,,,.. A famllv of ne-

dlf'fcr-en'llailt, difer-en'shant, n Malk A ra-
same dirucuon as tlle primary

:
said of an induced cur- ,„,jcerims dipterous ins.K:ts, closely n-senibling mosnul-

tional inteiTal function of elements ri ft c which rent: ojjp.ised to («('. rw. Iocs in size and form: thedixa-mlilges. The wlng-veina

SemenSS io led b^hiliom^^^^^
•ll-ffc'lo-ra

,
<'. II arc. Same as uiBF.rToKiAL ,„„.„ uoscales. the antenna are Pi-Joftted, the leitsl.mgandewmentsmnltiplled by binomial coemcients are uie CO- jj..«,..jj,| j|.,.^.c',„f.thily.J. H. Ll'hlllpplneB.] A -u.nder Mix'n. ii (t k ) I < Ur. iHj-oiw. forlied.l

efficients in a binary quantic, which remains unchanged rl.-rk ; liiurpreler. -_ dix'Id a ? «
i<. v.r. <...rv.M,

.
;» ,..j

when for them are substituted the elements of the new jir'nac'clia-rldie, dai'sac'o-rid or -raid. h. One of a j„,h ,i.-|if. n is W V SI \dobe- a corruption usually
quantic obuiined by putting a- -f Ai/ for a: in the original series of carbohydrates C(',.iHjjO,,) which are mostly wrilt'en '.(xic'
quantic {Sylvester). [M.l saccharin, being the chief ingreuienta of cane-sugar and doeli'mn.dor''ocli, d»*ir-Qn»ilfir't.n. h. [Gaelic! .\ part-

dlK'ger'Bsae-liKlil', /.. [-\ustral.J Boi. -\ blue flowering niilk-siigar. I < di-1 4- <_ir. «ffCc/(rtrOH, sugar.) Iuk- or silrrup-eup. dcoeb'>niiidor''ulii:i docb'iani
shrub (IVroj.tai vtr/nlialu). a congener of the common iiu.eiu'i-r-ous, dis.slg'er-us, o. Same as nisciFEiious. dor"roeli:.
speedwell, found iu mountainous districts of southeastern jj^^jp,,,., r^jg.gjp,^„.laf „ Pertaining to or of the • Ji..nl,.' uiiJllu. D»k.,'yonn.artli.vodo<-liaii'dorTOCk,orjpo«
Australia and supposed to in.licato the presence of gold.

nature of a disciple
*^ ^ ' *

will I., i.nnbk- 1., innvl.'
dic"i-ti-pin'uate, dlj-ltlplnet or -^t, a. Same as m*

di;.i.j„-u.|air, ,, [Rare! Same as mscii-LEsniP Sctt /Mir(o/,Vi<(lo(*(<.n vol. II,ch. 15, p. 177. |«. u. p. 'M.)

diU-r.lnaMl'dlkVi-Sirt^E'^-lnd^^
e.vudliig fr...m an East.Indlan shrub («.»•.(«„,/ /...-MO), used Hot- A large group of lichens, constitu nig an ""I" "f j'" '^j^,. „ f,,i,|„i„nnl comnounds etr 1 _ clo'rrr.
forvarrou8skln.dl8ca8es.dec"n-ma'leetidik"n-mal'. the .l.ro/ic/iev.M, in which the apotb.-.i.'i are o|>en ami

"';?',S,t,r;„r'.l,l:.,. „ vn oKw r^d.b,d; er . ',?.r,"i
Icet! dik"a.mni'lit. generally cnp-shajied, son.elimes b,nns|,lierical. ( ine 1"^ ' V;X,^[VVr' r, /, /V, f, n,. ,i... In nor b.-»'»'ro

dlki-'let, daik'let, ),. Geol. A small offshoot or apophy- 5f Its largest genera i a,„l,,ui„ i !n.lu.l,s lli.' reludeer-muss.
f-'nt.-d slates and ,i,','urrlui I.i I iov"^ lliynl.- and o^

sis from a dike. See als., Ascolichexes' aud I'vkk.volicue.sesV plants -d.=grn»». «. Th.- quaking gnUs ' IlrUa m'.ll;,.

dl-kc'tone, dai-ki'ton, n. C/ie,!i. A ketone that con- ]< L. (fiwvM, disK, + i-ichen.J Called also dodderhiB diekifK. dod'dlc.ifrnux":.—
tains two molecules of carboxvl, or an oxide of a hydro- dls-ooll'u-la, dis-ceu'yu-la, /;. A larva of one of the d.Hnurel, „. Any ..nu of tli.- >arlou« .l.HMer-llk.' sp.eI.-«

carb.m in which two carbon atoms, neither of which is polypo-medusie. [Dim. of L. ilkcus, disk.) of i:am,jih,i. .-spi-clally a tr..|.l.al rilant .
Oix»../i/..i jlU/or.

terminal, are combined with two atoms of o.xygen. F. dl8''co-per-li»li'or-al, dis-co.pcr-if'vr-ol, a. Situated imM us.-d In In.lla f.)r sev.ral m.'.II.lual r.urp..se». and In

JM.mct. [<DI-i-)- KETONE.] around the disk of the mouth as in certain species of lam-
iV;»

™
'J S;XVu;s'5nd iWib \7m-' S^^ sr„ uv™K

dll"a-la'lloii, «. [Additional sense.] Anychangeof preys: said of the teeth, f < Diso + i-erip»eral.1 guui". ^as_^doll s-guts and scruo.ym.. sie s. ri n mnk,

volume of a material under strain. It is called posi^iic dis-cord'ancc, «. [Additional sense.) Geol. ^,^'i<:^ ao"i\vv-n-vtiT'\lte, dS'dec-a-pOr'tolt. a. Divided In-

or jief/allre, according as the volume increases or decreases, of parallelism between contiguous strata, not admitting to twelve sections. [< Gr. rfot/tfto, twelve, + L. j>arllo.

If equal lines parallel to the three principal axes of strain are any evident explanation. _ illvld.'
'

equally elongated or shortened, the strain is a simple di7a/.tfif>n. di»"orep-.'"*~' ''""' *" "'
"' '' * - -. . -..^-

L. M. HOSKINS SiJcteenth .4a/iual Rep. U. S. Geol. Survey ( To 1
[

"

pt. i, p. 861. ['».]
„'f ji,ji„ „_ ^

"^
fllhIngivtS'?h^*'srace%l.n4rhYhe-^abta floo^^

tinction." 2t. Todifferor be discrepant. [< L. discre,x>: '^"^fi^^JiS."
thebifgLwaterdralSs see discrepant.] dof'itnn. d.Vgan. .1. tl-ocal. C. S.) A blockhead; leather.

dil'li Imi !, r\,iVi™l 1 \ small has or basket made of <ll»l>, ri. [Prov.] To throw out the fore feet on one side In n.'a.l: a tenn of contempt.

•"Jri'ss. wool.'or L^lr w^iln'd lnto™M'"!ic"nceXN- HtTle tag runnhig: said by 8™ou,s of a horse^ d<.ir'er=rolI", .lof cr-rOl- H. Mach. In a mangle, the

5f whatever material; aboriginaltenn. dil'ly=baB"t. dish'=raB", «• [Additional sense.] Same as SPOSroE-
r.iller that delivers the cloth.

dlll'nUe, dil'nait, «. Mineral. A variety of collyrite, ..""f";-, j., ,„.,. ,., To snllt anart- aenarate- ehleflv in dosr. «. (Additimud coniix,unil8, etc.]— doK'.hw''IIe. h.

probably a mixture of diaspore and kaolin. xu'ldr. 'miT&\l,^ecteJ I < m " + L jS cast J

'^ A coh-opterous Insect of the family r/,r;/.o,«Wl.l«. more
diise. dlls.,.. SameasDVLsE. dilcet. dU''mai£^ %s^meir ^^^^^ c.nn.umly called the liiiporliM i-lnnlrnf bt-.-llc-

di-men'8lon, ». [Additional phrase.] - fourth dl- '''j;jr.!fVelng a tJialt. r.V. ^ ^
9"'^r'^"P- u,^'i:T'^:Jrny'yKTrc^Z:":iri^ymension of space, a supposed or assumed dimension dis'malt. n. [Additional scnse.l The evil days of the "'"^'~V?? *='Vill'J!J;,,„,,il, ,V^ The 1^^

whose relati.m to the recognized dimensions of length, medieval calendar, Jan. 1, 25; Feb. 4, 2f.; March 1, 38; Apr. ERTY-PLA.VT-doK »=nioulli, 1., '
I" "rM st^aiH ragon

breadth, and thickness Is analogous to that borne by any .>ne in, oi|. jiay 3, »; June 10. li!; July 13, 22; Aug. 1.30; Sept. 3, "»KV"""*'''V~ "?^;r';iJ'^Kv .J, inji.. li„.. .™» T
Of these to the other two. r*..ur.dim.nsl,.,nal space may si oi't.S.Vi; Nov. 3, 28; Dcc.;,2-i: Egyptian days. [L.,<(te.

'I'^'Vrn.^'nf s.N^ n .I1. \V rid rees .^^^^^^^^^

be regarded as a fictitious roncei.ll.ni t.. «plain equations „„,;,, evil days.]
?;?„*,.^°?,l „ort 1?,. „,,,,„ aM,.rr' !;,?[,« n(i,l!IUi also

of the fourth degr.e In analytical kl"".' try .irasan entity dis-oc'cu-py, <ils-oc'5-u-pal, r(. [Rare.) To cease to oc- ? Si the sol , ,r.-F,,mt^^^^^beyond the limitations of ordinary existeuce. The treat- tnmy; vacate, as a house or a position. ;"™"5. "''; *'.'Vi,,'?,,L„ ,,,,,(', .^r.^^^
ment of the fourth and higher dimensions belongs t.. the dis''o.uer'cu-laCe, dls-o-pcrklu-let or -let, a. Same as (viw(/in"« iiir/r.ii. and the fcUiiair.ro«.

geometry of hypcr.space. or n = dimensional geometry, oeopee. clate. a. do2'=eatcil"cr, d«g -each {r, n. One who makes a

The conception has been used by Investigators of psychic jiH"or-can'ic, dls'Sr-gan'lc, a. [Rare.] Not organized; business of catchint: docs; especially, in tlie L niled
phenomena to explain certain mysterious physical phe- wanting .irganlzation. States, a licensed olhcial empowered to catch stray dogs,
nomena. dis-pen"Ha-lo'ri-al. dl8-pcn'sato'rl-al, o. IRare.J Ad- j ,.,,//__ ,l„o'.nak'er n A dealer in and

.di-iuer'ic, dol-merlc. ft. Bot. Same as DiMKKOrs. minlstratlve ..r ex.-cutlve. ?u,, jht^j^r nf ..lll^n.niir. ,s,.d do™
di"nietU"yl-am'iii. dai-methMl-amin, n. «««. dl-sperm'y, dai-sperm'i, «. Biol. The fecundation f;'JJ,gn^^i"";">' a-VV''^^^^^
A highly alkaline liquid or gas (Cj,n,X), occurring in of one egg with two spermatozoa. [< Dl-' -|- lir.s/Kmio, ""- '•'K fciKc. A fence made of mis. each or nmcii

herring-brine and prepared artifici:,fly in the distillalion seed.]-"ai.»periu'llo, a.
L T

y . ,,,.8 one e,,a „.sti,,c on a pair of crosse.1 stakes while

of wood. [< Di-' + METHTL + Ajiis] dl"splie'notd, dui-sfi'noid, M. Trysfo;. A solid figure ^'"y'!"'<^^7'',,|'V,,ViM,!iS^^^^ r instrall Anyone of
di"...eth"y^.ar'8in, darmeth-U-orsIn, «. Same as caco- ^^^^^^^a by eight isosceles triangles. [< DI-' + SPHE- *"'f.rtm?"trees, orlSl,' i .".fl. mii.U-nt fr.SlL^

dlm'mer, dim'.r, n. Eler. A choking-coil, used for ..i^^.K^,,,. „ Discussion or disputation. i::.^f^C^^:^:^l^^.:^r^'^rr^:^:t'i^JlJ::n^
regulating a current in a lamii-system di<"pro-ba'liv.e, dls-pro-bf'tlv, u. I Itere.J Tending to (/,f.</Hmit.o..»), yielding a hard w.jod, and taking Its name

diiu'init, dim'lt, 11. [Dlal.,Eng.| The twilight; dusk. ,iispr.)v.-.
. e . j =

frimi Its offensive odor when burning. t(.i .\ shrub 1 J/./..;)0-

dl"iiior'plilte, dai'mSr'fait, )i. Mineral. An orange- d|ji.q,,|p'ar-aiit, dis-cwip'ar-ant, <i. Logic. Having mm ptnti/rarpum). i2i In Tasmania: i./p Theb.ini'vwood

yellow arsenic sulfld that is obtained as a volcanic prod- or pertaininji to the relation of disquiparancv. ine,l/or,ll,, mUci,,',): called c..tt..nw.)..d In N.w s..ulh

net, and is closely related to orpiment. [< Dl-' + Gr. dis-ruinp'. dls-rtjmp'. vt. & vi. [Itore. ] To break up or dia-
^l^^ll;,,l;^l^:;^^;i''Ji%%,',!;^ kn.Iwn'nl'.Trespeetlv. iy m

-diWeis, dTd rz, n. pi. [Dial., Eng..] Rotnan denarii DKup'iio". » [Additional sens,..] «. //!./. Th.- ?i|7J.?LB«-!;!:.i:"."l|!?.irB«oodr;ee"M;w^^^^^
occasionally discovered in digging iuTingland: so called secession in I*4.3of ministersof theestabhshed LMiurch of j^;jJ*'""J?,'J-J|"''-,"''^[.Y/liy"^^^^^ t»bie
by peasants. [Cor. of F. deiuers.l Scotland as a protest against patronage in tlie a|)point- n..t m..fe than a f....i fr..ui the no..r; a Tagalog term.

dingo, dlnj rt. 1. To cause an Inaentatlon In. as by a hit ment to liviim-s with.iut parishioners' riglit of veto. The a„"I|.,.|io-Iiror-l«., do-li-co-hiii'tr-ic. ;;. Anal. Hav-

m';: ; "T; \n'lmh.'nt!t"lSn' tnatirby a h'lSw iS'inthe crown "feeders forme.l th.- Free t'hurch.
"

ing the sacnun narrow; i. e., long as cominm-d to the

.!!-» hat any sinS detu aiii^^er'e
' dU'»o-con.-li". .lis',.-cenc-, /,. Diol. The shell of a wfeih. [< (Jr. .lolirhns. hmg, + /<!-««. sacn-l.)

-diu'Kle=bird", <i. [Austral.) Same as bell-bikd. veliger. [< Gr. ,/;,«.«, d.mblc, -)- coNcll.] I)o"li-ebo'lu«. do-|U-ho'Ius .1. Same as Rhvxcosia".

dl"nl-lro-beii'zene, dai-nai-tro-benzin, n. CTcm. dls-BOg'e-ny, dissoj'e-id, n. Biol. The condition of dol-l'iia, d»l-i'na, n. Geol. One r)f the natural funnel-

A substance iC.H.lNOo),) that crystallizes in colorless being sexually mature m two successive stages, once in form water-tabes worn down vertically tnrough llmc-

flexible needles, formed by boiling fumin" nitric acid the larval anil again in tlie adult stage. [< Gr. itifeof, stone strata to their underground driunage.

with benzene [< di-' + nitrobenzene J
double, -f r/ignomiii. be bom.] dol'lar, ». (Adilili.mal phrases, etc.]— holy dollar r.\nB-

din'ky, dln'kl, a. [Slang.J Small aud neat; as, a dliUy dl'ste-grolin, doi'ste-jius. «. Zool. Ilaving the cranial tral.], a Spanish ih.llar of th.' value of abi.ut r, shillings.

Uttlecart.' cavity double-llooreJ hchind, us most fishes.) [< ui-^ with a ccnler.l.lt or •dump tak.-n out. used In lasmanla

di nu-o'TO, dina-0'To. [It] Jfi«t. Anew; an Injunction + Or. «/.'/.. roof.] ab.ml Kit. i.|nir'=dol"lnrt.-.Mexicnn d.. a silver<-om

to repeat. _ , diT.til'lnB,-.dIs.tl/i;J. " CRare] The process or the prod- worth lntrlnslc«ny v.. cents, the monetary standard of Me..

•"c-ooi'edkt?t1l'5'?n"?il1InTw'at^-;^;'';!'o?^hl,4.'"'"''
"' '""'''

ai^lt«T'aZ»n dai-s.om'a-tus a Having .^o'^"'^'^''^^''- A chieto-lontoid ash (rA..o,/on

.di.pd'.di.p.V„. [Philippines.] A fathom: aTagalogterm «>«-,*f.nk" apclt'Ves "sir ?re,nato<Ic w^ormsfdil" ^toTa"*'
""""""' "^ "" ' """' ""'' "' '™""

dl'pliase, dai'fez, a. Etec. Havmg two phases: saul ...jj r< 1,1:1 _i- Gr »'ohi« month! .\merica.
, .^

of a current compounded of two alternating currents, .iia",„.^,,/'' ,1: ,[i«-|, ,„ui'a.8 s ii Pnlhrd \ dis-
do'louc, do'lOs, a. Law. Characterized or nmrked by

the maxima and 'minima of which differ from one an- '•'Le produced liy the exisIei"eTf ta-mfuid worms 4 7™"";' '"'™'' " '»««'='' " "«'""• ^ ^- """>"" <
other by a quarter of a period: ai)pllc.il also to the circuit Unkes In the bodv I^DestomfiI t/ofiM, trauo.J

carrying such a current or the generator producing it. ,|i".,rib'«.tn-ry. 'a. N\.l.lltlo„arsense.l One of the sec- do'liml. a ijclonging to or of the nature of a dome:

[< Di-i -(-PHASE.]—dl-pIia'8er, H. A generator pro- ondary branches l>y which the water Is distributed over a said of rock.
, . ,

ducing a diphase current. district fnmi a principal canal In aninelal irrlgaihpu. dome, n. [.\ddltional sense.] Geol. An elevated mass

•au = out; ell; lu=feud, |a = futare; c = k; church; dh = (Ae; go, sing, Iffk; no; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dtinc. <,/rom; ^, obmltlt; t, variant.

1^" Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by au asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.
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of ecdinicman- rock, whose strata nave a more or less four known species, natives of western North America A ducU'=HUov''iiiB, n tSlanf?, Austral 1 Jfie »«<'""„'£ »
nii>.nii«v..r«iil iliii eleuiUis and n. pulcliella are conunon In EngllsU gardens caliuian in InivUiK Ills place In line, In order to Beci;rc a
quaquavtrsaiuip.

. unlier llu- t'enerTc name of tViHtoiim. paB9eng.r.-.liiek'=sliov"er. >;.

The domf IS ail 1.1. idmal WJ. in »huh the aii» 1. rt^nced to , ^
, /;„„.„(„«, Am. agriculturist.] <Iu<-k'wecd", II. AiUlitional phrase.] — Brent duck-

-"^•y^Kf^:;^-;-Z-;;-J^SC^"S:1^...^ vvee.,._^.he^.re„ter ducKweed ,.,lroa..a ,ol,rr,..in.

dom't-<-IIert, ilom'i-siUl, /)«. Finance. ResirieteU to a
t/,- ./...ivi. notion.] dn«l;;'i-oi>-llc, linj'on-ait, n. Mineral. A variety of

specified bank or place: said of a negotialile secnnty ,i,.„|-,, „. (Additional scnse.l [Austral.) A numlicr of cattle iinnaliert;ite, in which pai't of the nickel is i-eplaceil by
e.\pre98lv made payable at a deflnite place. doiu"i- „r siieei. iletaehed from the main herd ..r ilock.-ilriilt'. ,.„i|.i,iin ((Ni.Ca).(A804),.8H„0), that crystalli/.es in the
cll'l-a"led:.

,

er, 11. '^ l';;''!''"'^,; "I''! '» *„'"i.''''>''i "'K'™''''^;.';"" ^ mn,„..liiiic system. \< Dudgeon, the discoverer, of
doni'l-naiil. a. (Additional sense.] Arboriculture.

S-'!"^';
'[,"

"
'I'V. I\" 'V;' ,fom-i^nd 'h^I^ Ku. n.lliright; Scot.)

E:tceedim: in rapidity aiid vigor of growth, and hence
[,t^;f;,™lVM,mparini"i.i8 ..^^^ dud'ii-ait, n. Mineral. An alteratiott

crowdinj; out other species, as certain kinds of trees and
,.|ii-<l, n. | Austral. i \ vaid in wiiieli cattle are separated product of margarite that is closely related to vaalite.

shrulis in a forest. f„r purposes of sal.-, !.lauKhl.r, ami the like.
[ < DuUleij, town in England.]

d<>iii'l-iia"lod,d6m'i-ne'ted.y)a. Arboriculture. Sm- ^\ra•i'on, n. [.Vdditiiiiial phrase.] — false dragon's = ,i„/,|„", du'du". «. lAusiral.] A pigeon: aboriginal name,
passed in growth by other species around it, as trees in a iiohil. same as liox's-iie.\rt. iliiri'rl bag. LLocal, Am.] A sack to hold a nilscellaneou&

forest drag'on-el, «. [Additional phrase.]— gemmousdraK- outlU,

»oii'dl-a, den'di-a, 7i. Bot. A genus of saline herbs or oiirt. »anie as dh.igonkt, 1. Called also gowilie. ihiin, doln.M rs.-Afr.D.) A sandhill or dune,

shrubs of the goosefoot family a'l'enoi,mtiace.-e ., gener- dl-ait'ropc", n. Mil. A rope with.cham and hook at- •'" kn". • n'k;;n;jr He^b.^ The prle^

ally known as Suieila. with entire, linear or tapering, tached used as a brake on a gun-carriage. "
1 ,'d in V«,, ? 21-4

enactments

sessile, tleshy leaves, and small solitary or clustered draiii'a!;c-way, n. A channel of drainage. taUed
^^^^,1^ ^,-1^:^^ -^ _^ ^^l^^^ closely allied to millet,

flowers in their axils. It is widely distributed in the idso drainway.
fi,,j,j,l j,| Egvpt. Spam, and other countries,

temperate and torrid regions of the northern hemisphere, Most of the rfraiimt/eirai/s of the western half of the State are
j|j||/,.j_ljj|// dufsi-tel' n Cliem Same as DULCITE

comprising over 40 species, some of which are known as of this character. R.T. Hill Twenty'first An. Jiep. V. S. Geol.
j[>u'ii.j|a;, du'li-di ar -de, n. pi. Ornith. A family of

!<oii=blile.
«,, ni The hert nf » xtrpam or a

•''""""''""; "';?',^-'.-'^'"~',^'
i r,- ,.v, -n > passerin'e birds related to tlie shrikes, blit » ith nostrils

•""at? 1.; re'e^nelosed bv stee?iaSs- mostlj dry exx"p? l2 «Jraill, it. [Additiona sensej To size hrown silk).
j^^,, ^. ,„g^,j „„j circular. Du'llis, n. (t. g.)jiatii.iiiiie eneiosea iij Sleep uanat.. mosuj uij civ-cpv iu

j|..|ijj,mj^gp^ jjj..jijj,gjj^ The size of thrown silk ex- —
rtu'lld a &n

• ^ ey

don'm'i''''.'Ii»n''i'i;--. n. [F.] Crilicism. The motif or the .
pressed by weight, in drams, of l.OOO-.vard skeins.

dii-lil'i, dfl-lil'l, ii.^ The Asiatic golden plover (CTrirnrtr(K»
nBsuMi.-<l mim;u1..ii of adrama, novel, orthellke. drnnt, dr.jnt, n. [Scot & Dial., Eng.l I. t To drawl or ,-„/,.„,,,: 8,i<-:illedat Guam. The name Is also ap|i|led by the

doo'dlesbiig". dridl.btjg-. a. [Local, U. S.) A small bur- drone lait, as a song. II.!. To drawl or drone in speak- muives to several sandpipers and other shore-birds. [Na-
rowlug beetle common in the Southern States. Ing. drauntt. ^ , ., , j ,, ..!„.„„ tlveword. I

door, n. [Ailditional phrase.]— Venetian door, a door drant, ;i. [Scot. & D al., Eng ) 1. A drawling or droning d„„,/aum", doni'dom', n. A bullet of lead incased in

having on either side a long narrow glass (frequently tone ^. A slow, dull air or rune iirauiici.
, .„ steel, having the casing very thin at the end, so that the

-"' > """I "- »- •" '"•'^ ""t" '" 'H" ball or snace drnpe. n. [Pro^. Kng.] 1. A
•>»!^^,\^"™J2g^.-;,j^ ™^ bullet expands when it strikes, causing great laceration.

The majority of the International Peace Conference of
: Dial., Eng.] An untidy 1899 decided against its use in war; the United States and
t. England being in the minority. [Imitative; cp. uu.MP'*.]

done. 1. vt. (Slang, Am. 1 To stupefy by a narcotic; give "rave, uicv./i. ijcuu.j i. ^v fishing party In w-htch each j„,„,,„p| (i,,,,,.^! „ [Dlal.,Eng.] A dull, stui.ld person;

dVugs to. II. H. [Additional sense.] fiy cxtensloi any participant furnishes a net and receives a share of the prof- also, a sluggish animal.

stupefvli^gdrug a narcotic. 'Its of the catch.
Jj,

A haul of llsh; also, a shoal of fish ,,,„,,,„, j.,, ,.,. [i.vM'MiKn; dum'mv-ikg.] PniiJ. To lay

doDe'=book'", « rslan" 1 Hmve-racinQ. A collec- draw, rt. [Additional sense.] Golf. To drive (a ball) „ut (proofs! as a guide for making up.

tion of racini" informatioif records racine.charts etc toward the left side. Compare pull', «., 6. duni'my^ rf. [Austral.] To obtain public land by means of

di De? ™ViS^a IS™ng u' 1 1 sfupld as ?f from opium- draw, ;(. [Additional sense.] Geol. A valley or basin a dummy or ageiit who Impersonates a settler.- duni'iiiy-

didb h'ea •^•^s?e iopE' readily convertible into an irrigation-reservoir by con- ^isi". «- Theobtalnlngof h.ndby dutnniylng;Iand.gi-al)hlng.

dop'pel-(jKng"er. dep'el-geng-er, «. [G.] A person ex- strnctfng a dam across its outlet: duni-rel'oliei-lte, dom-rai'Hsr-ait, n. Mineral A
aetlvllk?another; a double drcad'oiir, dred'Sr, «. [Scot] Same as dee*d, ,,., 1 & 2. white hyt rated aluminum-magnesmm sulfate (Al,Mg.

dop'pi. d"p'l. «. [S...Afr. D.] A wine-glass; also, a mug, as dreel'lte, dril'Qit, n. Mineral. A variety of barite (SU,l,.3bIIjO(, that probably crystallizes in the inono-

. it tin. used by farmers. containing calcium sulfate. [< M. de i>ree, a patron of clinic system and is found m lava. [ < .\. von Zitrtrt-

dn'rnb, dr.'rab. n. Same as silver-b.\k fish, under silver, science ]
reicher, of Lisbon.]

dor-ineur', dSr-mOr', 11. [F.] A lobotold fish, the triple- ^/„'-' „ rAdditional sense ] FTenn ITS] Turbid dunch, dunch, a. [Newfoundland.] Improperly bakedbread-
tall-

, . . _ .„ . . , i»r.-i»"aJiiia'i.<l»' dreii-o ni(ri-dtoi--d'e ;i ?)J o,-„;/*' dun'fly", dun'flai', n. Any liy, natural or artificial, of
dor'my, dSr'mi. (Mf. I. a. Being as many holes »repa-nldi-die,dr^^^^ dark color used as bait in fishing.
ahead of an opponent as there are holes to play. II n.

:^,,V'

,

"'V.^Kn" ue i^^^^^^^
[ihtjCkled; dun'kling.) [Scot.] To-

The condition of being as many holes ahead as there tubular binsh tongue, incluilmg many Manaiian nirtis.
,„ake a dent in; Indent.

remain holes to play. [< F. rformi, pp. of dormir, < Drep'a-nis, «. (t. g.) [< Gr. rfrepane, sickle.] dap, diip, n. [S.-Afr. D.] A bath.llke trough to which:

L. rformis, sleep.] „ ^^/•'"•J^S **••*;"* "-j,- . - , rpv, ^ sheep are washed

dor'!saI,fl. [Additional sense.] Phonol. Denoting the »rei>"a-iild'I-n«, drep a^md'i-nt or -ne, n. pi. The du^pli-cnnd.du pi

(luality of the sound produced in articulating

tongue is brought in contact with the roof of 1

«l<»fa' dB« n IT 1 Tnin The nortion brought bv a wife Alfred Dreyfus, a French officer, who was convicte'd by a manuscript.
,. . , ,„,..,**"

her husbaidin miiriaJeTaTotrdovverfloSlyrthe court-martial in 1894 and 1899 of betraying military se- d...„llc'i-dent, diu-pl.8'.-dent, n. Zod. Daplic.den-

Tiftrtinn n wirlnw rpepivpfl mi the death of her husband crets, and sentenced to disgrace and imprisonment. It tate.

do^h « [illne A^^ Monev ?ash
husbanii.

^^^^ cajmed that his convlctfon was the result of a political d«-pllc"l-i>en'nate, diu-plis-i-pen'eto/'-gt, a. Eiitom.

do-8im'e-trl8t do-sim'e-trist n Med. A physician conspiracy, and he was pardoned in 1S99. Drey'lns-ardt Havingthe wings folded lengthwise: said of some insects.

who adopts the dosimetric system in his practise. .i,.ii-t « rj,ifiiti,ir,oi niiroao i IVnnhem Hpift crvon 'S^' ''j''*f' '"Vw'*!' j~,^'*A'i.'J.'„"','"?'^ .>,,
<1«.«itn'^-lrr rio-sim'e tri » The nieasurement of dl •"• "• [Additional phrase.]— i\orinern drilt ((,(;o(.), ,iup'py, dupl. a. [W.Tnd.) A ghost or spirit.ao-»tin e-irj, ao-sim g-tn, n. ine mtasuremeni oi game as drift, h., 10. dur-bak'ka, dur-bak'a, n. An Oriental percuss ve
doses; also, tte scierice or method of measurmg doses, an^ver, ii. [Additional sense.] Naut. The sixth mast ""us"al iiJstrument consisting of an earthenware tube

Ali'lv^r'XWi^X^ [F.] A brief. [< L. Hor^um, back.] dr°oichrdr''e'lHrf''[Icot^.r Adwarf. buckf'S"^
'°''' "" "' ""'" '' '""'" ""' ''''''"'"

Dotli"i-de-a'Ie8, deth-i-de-eiiz or -g'les, « pi. Bot. dro'nio-grapU, dro'mo-grgf, n. 1 .An instrument j„,t „ '[Additional sense.] Oeol. & Engin. In hydrog-A group of saprophytic or parasitic asconiycetous fungi, for registering the velocity of the blood in circulation, raphy the quantity of water necessary, In artlflctal Irrlga-
embracing one order, Ikithideactse, m which the perithe- j. A theodolite intended to give an automatic registra- tlon, to supply adequately a deflnite surface of land. .J. W.
cia are embedded in a black stroma. The black knot of tion of the movements of a balloon. [< Gr. dromos, a Powell Tenth An. Rep. U. S. Qeol. Survey pt. II, '88-'89,.

the plum and the cherry Is a well-known parasitic form, running -I- -graph ] P- "^^- [gov. ptg. off.]
The scab.Uke patches on the leaves of many grasses repre- J ='^,, dro mnm'e-ter n An instrument Dw""'*'- dweu'dl, n. [Philippines.] The gods of the Tag-
sent the large genus Phijllachora. [< Gr. ,(r,(/,„-:«, abscess.] *r"/'"""ri*;'f5:„/'°„d''"4iS^^'to^^^ the iSdka- '«"""'»• «'PP°«e'» " "^-^ '> "^o^^-

do'ti. duti. ,1. [Afr.l A measure of length, about three :?'^„";:?l'i '

lroTo.cone 1 J rr^rfm™7^ a r nninp 1 The Diceadi', which h.ve the form of mea. live in caves, and are
and a half yards. tlons of the Oromoscope. L< Gr. (fTOmos, a running, + .^ery nowerfuL D. C. Worcester PAilippiae /slanrfs ch. u, p.

doub'le, «. [.\dditional sense.] A coin of Guernsey -meter.] 497. [macm. 'Oi.]

equal to one-half a farthing. 8 doubles being the equivalent dro'nio-scope, drO'mo-scOp, n. 1 . An instrument to j„j^ ^^j^ „, [Newfoundland & Nova Scotia.] A light wind
of an English penny.— donb'Iescup". a. Bot. Having show the course of a ship. 2. An instrument to show the following a calm and sufficient to give a vessel steerageway.
two cups.— d.:efl'ecc, ". In sugar-making, a combination speed of a vehicle. [ < Gr. dromos, a running, + -scope.] Capt. P. J. Eraser In Letter to Standard IHc. Dec. 2(i. 1902.
of two pans used to evaporate cane.julce which after pass- j,„„/gp .ypl,l, dro'ge felt. [S.-Afr. D.] Dry country; any dyk'er, daik'fr, n. Eccl. A two-branched candlestick;
Ing through them becomes slrup.--d.=flr8t. «. [Eng.] region suffering frorii drought. dicerion. [< (ir. rfiifnw, two-homed.]
Two first classes taken by astudent hi an English university arop, n. [.additional senses.] Elec. 1. Fall of potential, dy-nnin'ic niet"a-inar'phisni. Geol. See under met-
examinatlon for htjnors

, , , . _.-i 2. A movable signal intiicating the closing of a circuit. amokpiiis.m.doubling, n. [Additional senses.] 1. In textile mann- j^„.p^^„ „ ^f , same as button-ear. dy-nain'o-sen, dai-nam'o-jen, «. MU. A mixture of
factoring the process of winding a double thread or j,.^p,^„^„.„py^ „ game as rattles.nake-root. carbonate of magnesium with nitroglycerin and other
shver upon a spool or the like, preparatory to twisting: jrowk, drunk, vi. [Dial., Eng.] To droop or depend, aa a materials forming a highly explosive substance intended
saidchiellyof warn 2. Same as DOUBLURE* blossom. to be used in warfare. Hercules powder^.

dou-blure',du-blur', «. Bookbinding. The lining of a dvowVing^rod", m. Same as divining-rod. dv"na.mo-iiiet"a-iiior'Dliosed dai-na-mo-mef-
book-coyer, especially when ornamental. [< Fr. tfoK- dru2'=bee"IIe, «. Zoo/. A wheat-beetle (.l«oW!«n pant- "*,,r,fn,,, ,,„ «,„, Metamornhosed bv the force of
bier, to line = double.] coim\ sometimes found in drugs made from vegetable

""."Jh J.^S'.nSit^
Metamorpnosea by tne lorce oi

dough. K. [Additional sense.] [Slang.l Money.- dougU'> materials
earth-mo\ements.

bag", 71. A money-bag; corruption-fund; bribe. At.%,\x rlrnir *i/ rs -Afr D l I To nrint '2 To nress The gneisses are for the most part dynamometaajorphostfA

dou|h'=beI"ly, «. A cyprinoid flsll (Camimto,net^"'b,{^^bv^'er\\rtl"iI^l \mnt^ 2. To press. andschW^: G. F BECKERa'xteeat^ 4„„aal K.-^. (
. £ Oeol.

rt»OT«(7/u/n), the stone-lugger. driinis. /i. [Austral.] A bundle.
iartei, pt. lu, p. 296. [aov. ptg^off. 95.J

, , .
., „.

doug'Ias-Ite, dug'las-aft, n. Mineral. A hydrated aruin'mer, «. [Additional compound.] -ground': dy""a-mo'tor, daimi-mO'ter, «. Elec. l.Akinilot
potassium iron chlorid (KjFeClj.SHjO), that crystallizes druni"iner, n. A Caribbean sctenold fisii, the ronco rotary transformer. 2 .

A combmed motor and generator.

m the nionoclinic system. i liainliella ronchus). [< dynamic -f- motor.] ...
Doii"kho-bor'etz. n.siiis. One of the Doukhobortsl. druni'wood, «. Same as cassava-wood. [W.] dy'o-plione, dai'o-fon, n. Acoustics. An instrnment

Dou"kbu-bort'!<i, dfi'ko-bsrt'sl, n. pi. Same as Dukho- drunk'cii'flsU", n. An ostracioid fish (Ostracion tri- emitting simultaneously two tones of the same pitch, but
BoF.Tsi. Dou'kbo-bors^t. </t/e/t/), the trunkhsh. differing in timbre. [< Gr. rfyo, two, -j- p/io/io*, sound.]
The ftouA-/io6ortS( have outlived theirwelcome.and arealready Dril-pa'ce-se, dru-pe'se-l W -pg'Ce-e, n. pi. Bot. A dy-opll'y-site, dai-ef'i-sait, 71. Eccl. A person hold-

viewed by their sane neighbors with disgust and apprehensi,™. subdivision of the rose family (7fo«ac«a) embracing such ing the view that there are two natures, the divine and
-v. 1. jimejjbept. ;!, i9(r., p. 8. plants as have drtipcs Or stonc-fruits, as the plum, cher- the human, united in the person of Christ: opposed to

don-zaf n', du-zen , n. Pros. A piece of verse of 13 ry, and peach. It is regarded by some botanists as a die- M&non/u/site. [< Gr. dm. Xko, + physis, nature.]
riming hues; a truncated sonnet. [<F.rf<)/(£0i7!f, dozen.] tinct family — the plum family. [< L. d/'i/pa, fruit.] dys-aVbu-mose, dis-al'biu-mOs, n. Med. An alhn-

k"i
*"'"^ •°"'^*^"'-«-. ['•] In the Channel Islands, a j,.u/jy^ a [.\ddltlonal sense.] Geol. Same as miarolitio. niinoid substance resulting from the splitting up of pro-

body of 1- men representing a parish. dry,rt. [Additional compound, etc.]— drv'!blow"ing, 71. teids during the process of digestion, a product of the
do'ver, do-ver, 7i. [Austral.) A variety of clasp-knife. [.\ustral.] Mininq. A method of winnowing alluvial ore peptic digestion of fibrin. [< dts- -]- albumen.]
dove'tail^fisli", dov'tel-fish", 71. A pomacentroid fish by allowing It to fall from a height while the wind Is blow- dys-tliyiu'i-a, dis-thim'i-a, n. Med. Melancholia pro-

(Otyp/iisodon taurus) of the coast»waters of America. Ing.— dry wuHh [Western U. S.], the bottom of a canon Juccii hy neuralgia or peripheral nerve-irritation. [<
dow'el, n. [Additional sense.] A round wooden stick o'' 'i,J'«''-"Pj'«' ?'»

»"'<^J'"-. ..,,,, .u-, „„ Gr. d(/s<Av77iia, despondency.]
or rail of any'diameter and length, turned by machinery. Dry-'op-l-the'cus, drai-ep-i-thl'cos 07- -the'cns, « "" aysmyima, sp y 1

-doWehmill", n. A mill where dowels are turned. Zoo/. One of a genus of apes, now extinct, but found
— d.ssivip, 71. A piece of wood for making dowels. fossil in Miocene deposits m France. [< Gr. drj/s, tree, X^

doAvn, «</!!. [Additional sense.] Golf. Behind one's + ;j77/7ftos, ape.] Ai
opponent. Dry-op'ler-iH, dral-op'ter-Is, n. Same as Aspidium.

dowu'coin"er, daun'com'er, n. 1. [Prov.] The pipe ^ ,-di'y-op'ter-pid, a.
, „, , ., ca'gle, ji. [Additional phrase.] — white=toiled eagle„

which receives the outpourings from the eaves of a roof du'al, n. [Additional sense.] Chess. In problem-so- the common sea-eagle (/7n;!a>(risa(6«-;7/«) of Europe.
•J. Jfi77in6f. .\ pipe which conveys combustible gases. lution, a condition after the key-move, or at any stage ear"=iiiind'ed, a. Psychol. Having a tendency to,

Doivii-in'gl-a, daun-in'ji-a, 77. Bot. A genus of in the continuation when there are two possible ways of think in terms of spoken words: oppnse(Ito«7/<!-77ii77rf<d*.
dwarf annual herbs of the lobelia family (Zoftf/i'TW^Jiel, procedure. earth, 7(, [Adilitional sense.) Same as landI, 77., 5 (2).

with the habit and aspect of Lobelia. Of the three or dii<"k'=blll" cat. Thepaddle-flsh (i%/i/orf077 .s/>a//H7to). earth'kin. grth'kln. Same as terella*.

60fa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; elgm^nt, gr = over, eight, § = usage; tin, machine, | = raiew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; bwt, bum; ofele;

I^" Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



curtli=loii!>c H'27 vpscncUv

cartli'sloiisc", n. Entom. Any one of several Bpecice wire, etc., instoail of colored glBen ; an eldoscopc. [< A iree i/Inrrntlenilron olrgr/ollumt wlio«e dr>' wi^dn nrc
iif iipluds that feed ou roots, as AnMs mardis or Rhizo- Cir. Hdnn, form, + tmiXK, tuminc.l 'iiivii liy I'liiiiii -riiiii-KrniiK, n. S«iue us Ai'btbalia.n
hiiis laliieit. — «'l"«l«-lr<>|»'l«>, n.

mh.i.kt. hfr m ihIiIc- iiriiltTiiiiAKH'.

cn'sle, izl, K. IDlal.Eng. & Scot] Hot ashes or cinder*, cl-kon'o-tfoii, cii-k«ii'o-Jen, ii. Clum. A WKlium milt
*"'""''?'""."*'''- f """'"I foi'vr. n. Mtd. Any sub-

ai'zlot. ^ , ^ of ami(l...iiai)hlhol-»iilfonlc acid: UB.'<I ap a developer In
f'"""- r'.rnin.i: an tinulnon.

, . ,easl'wnrd pit-Hi'iinn. Eci-t. The position of the ccle- ,,h*»t,Mrr,ini,v f^iir ^tw,„ iiii.iir.. _ .t-v i
en*a«*'ll«ii, I'n-ac'Hliun, n. The aet, state, or factor

bmnt dnrlii« iimss; i f.. laclnB the altar.
ni' h„. Vv.. V„d^l,^ ,V /%,«;,; ione'^.K^oiir enact inL'. as a law ; ei.aelTn.-nt.

ra'u'V'e n."',;'.'
"

,-, i,i'les'l''"'rri' ;;»'•" X «'!S!rj'omn„«.d ^i"" " AddKhm"" -ease |' l.ial.Norlh Kusa\ milter .-nn...'el;eell". u. K.nbry.,,. Same a, »,.,=lo«la,t>.
eail ee-ie-le . n.<i.U!.l. {V A Am .\ »atli louiposeit j.,|„„,„

"'
i-ll"all-lll<-ni'll-l«llN, eii'ali.lheni'ntUB, n. Mrd. Of,

;;-^,;.:;'."'i.';,^;" i'\r »T;'.STr iV w,;- kc^'it,^.S r;i'.;! ok'...«.....l,o, ee',„»n.<.,t, „. ^/i,,.™/ A.-rc.„ .ohlaek |,. r,ai,,inu. -.. or haw,,, ,.,, e„»";,l.en.«.
^ ^^^,., ^,_ ,^foi-,l,si,„unK Inseets ,iim-,„a„pii,i«-.,nat;„e»,um silicate (( Fi-.Mn.Mgl.Il.SI. en-erph'ii-1iii. en-wt .,.|l„. n, <»<-ni. A eerelirin (C»,-f.

can liiru'. u Mrt. |1\1 .let. An etclilnp. 0,3!, that is found massive. t< G. A'Av/ia/,/,, Sw. mine- "lit '3 ii",«-«,- see.KKKnni.N. 1< <,r. ,•„, In. i *yi;*<i(?.

Eb'Vll-a'lefi, eben-e'l!/.o;-cjlis, ». y)/. Bui. A Co- owner.] I.-ii"'.V|io..l<.ii'll..Iip e,i-eii.dnn'll.iltop.d* n 11/ A
h„r. of plants e,,il,n,ein2 the ebony fan>,ly , /;(«„„.-,.n. E|.a.;'„-<-«r.,.«'co.«-. el-l-o-eflr-pe'siM or -po'cc-l!, „. "'^V- «e ".11s f 1, ,i

• '
ni'a a,'-m NT^ii , Ish.s «^^

"" ';'"'-'^
"''"v!

(-."'"<''«•*'•'""'/"'' ""."-"I'l;!'' "r ;"•/'"'• An onler of exogenous tr.vs or shrnf,s,aeeor.l-
,, „ ,„„^|||,; „^,|,. ..,„',ri„v\.„,K^^ Hi,d „p|.r t.-,-tli

8Mii..ilillafa,ii,lv (.s.(/«i^/.-.,f), [<Gr. e/n;ww, ehiiny.lree.] mg to some riTent botanists, but usually regarded merely
;.i,i..iiv /,n rml.io. -ii'..li.. .iTi. , 11 ..11^

eb'.>ii-y, «. I
A.hliiion.il compound. ]-niouii"iBlnu-l>'. as a division {f:{ieo,-<iri>f:e) of the linden family {Tilia- ..'i ,J, ';,A,r,« ,,,,,ih l-co". ii ..I. n'O.! n

on-y. /,. I
Aa(llll.m,d sense.

1
Either of two tluiher.trees. cra-l, bavin, /./,«««,•;/;/.« as its tvpe genus. 'i" ''T'-'u.^ .iJl^', Ta' „ !• „

"" """ ""• "
Biiiihinla Cnn-'wii mi nnuMnia irookeri: c»i:li i:kMi:d — p"lii-.7..<ar-l>a'f€>oll» a * /,.- eii «-li<.-«lon lold, a. * /

. .
, ,

c.bM,-Mi".nan-t? "^ 'T"p?oclaim abroad; trumpet forth.
EI-«c""-«-»«r'l»"«. •••I ocdr pus «. Bol A. Renus of „, ,«„„ „.l,h ,1..- r,_.l,l,„t Indians «n.n.'..d hy II,.. s,,„.,hl.

l.:H"iati,!'.\r?estlV,nhavea.M,sy.n^^^^ simple haves small flowers in •.''"™-''v»»^\'l"'P"- '•{,''• "^ ;.'V''|;i';|!"'
'^•''-•1 H"'"*'- •^°«' To "Uek In a

<>i<.jl<>»i'i<. ..p il.-m'ir /, u^.t .\riuintr in ii iliurnnt ccous fruit. TluTe are luauv siK'Cies (listrihut*-,! tliroueh uaru, asiorii or nay.
, , j, „

VVrnlitv- ^;,1^.", tr,,f;,Jt«;,s,L^^^ "-opleal Asia. A,.8t,i,lla. Ni^w '/..alaml. and the Pncfte C"«l. " I
A,l,lll,..„al <.,, ,.,„Ih,1 - end'.B»»ie". n.

locality, applied to diseases as opposed to emtemtc. t< |8,„',|rts. Of sonie sp.'eles the fruit Is eaten, or used me- ",«.. A p,..l,l.i„ ilia, „iIk1,i li:>v I „ l.r..„k-l,i «l",ul In

^^S.-r:'^'''- ""''Of- pi-ople.J „ „ ,. dielimlly; of others the hark or the w 1 serves valualile actual play l„ wlil.h Ih.r.ar.- v. ry r.w 1 •.» II .lin,n,Iri.m
E-elii"nn-evH'ns, e-cal no-sIs tis, n. Hot. Same as Mi- u^n.^ /• i,f,Um('tnlii>t Is tlie liliirborry nnh of Vustralla a prol,l,-i,, 1,1 that iit, sjuM-ial lountxT ,»t iium-s Is ludleatt-il.

,
r.>M,-K,,,.v [< ("ir. </,«<(, olive-tree, -f^ajTOW, fruit.) ' ' -eiKl.li-aC, >,. The blank leaf al tin- ,;iid of a l,.,.,k

-

e-elii'ilo-|.Hl'«o-us,6-caino.plii'ts-u8, ». 7mI. Tlie ^.i„,/,„,„ e-ids'tOs, „. PInUol.. Clum. One of the ^l!VVl'?^'±!fJ,^l nT^i*;; „'"rSbT.'".„MT. 'r.mml,","^^^^^^^^^^

PLrTE",""l"""°
" sea-urchin. [< echino- -r ,„n.is of peptofic i.r.alnced by the gastric digestion of ;.',','„, ll.ui'.Vr

complex chemical

ecli-o|i'a.tIiy,ec-op'Q-thi,«. .1/frf. A imirbid tendency „,';';i""i."h„r"rv „ f \,l,liiio„al oh™-,- 1 native elder
«'"«»''•*••••'.•''•

'i"''""""- ";. W'"«af A variety of

fn i-..i„",t irnfiio iii.!-nM.:a'uiioiv nnd »ii,(.n'"', 'olK- r -^
el aer-nor F} , ;,. I .Miiiiiioiiai phrase.j— iiBiive elder- vaiiailiiiite in which the vanailinin is replaced by ars<nie.

to iqtat woiils purpose.essiv and anton.„,.^a,l\. [^ berry I
Austral. i.,-lll„Tof two Australlanspiel.-sof .sv,m- , < i,r p v ;i-,„//^/, Am miiieralogfst 1Gr. ,,-hos, sou,id. + mthm. suffering.] (.,„„»(.<, ,/.„„(i./,„«, /,.,,,„ and .v .,v«,«/„«v„7;,n yleldlUK a „ I

f,„
'^-

I.,,'.- ,Z„l,i«iV,,,ti:r,,,/r^^^ I.T,n« 1
e-eli|i'sls,, ,1. [AiUlitional sense.] iled. A trance or fleshy, sweetish fruit eaten l.y iheab„rlKlne8. "

,.?,'d,^,,',hr
m ',

l/f^^
suildun failure; catalepsy. c-Ioe'«rl«- wave. KUc. Radiation propapati^d ill a ,|„.,.;;r'i,.x, a. yi.t.' Tllelnn.•rharkofatr^e.-,.n-doln'-

ec'lJ•-sI8, «. [Additiomd senses.] .l/i'rf. 1 . A loosening dieleitne. tlie periodic disturbances generating 11 being o-lry. en-dniu'e-lrl, n. .Vol. The nieiuuremcut nl nn
of the bowels. 2. A tendency to syncope. electric ilisplacement currents in thi' dii'iectric. The Inu-rfor cavity (»f the liody. as of the eranlun,.— i'n"do-

ee-iune'sl-a, ec-nl'si-a, n. .Vtd. Loss of memory with ivave-lenyths are longer lliaii those of liglit-waves. iinib'ic, «. -Vfl. orlKlnatInK wlihlii the hod,
:
applleil to

regard to the eyents of a certain period. [< hc- + Gr. e-Iee-lro-euI'tHre g.lec-tro.coi;eli,iro,;.tiQr ,,. Ifor, t^^T^^7^Z:Ti,^t^u^^,^.T,'!:^Z^^^^^^^
//i>n .

. Of memorv.J
. . , , . ,. .

Cultivation of tlowcrs tir vf^n-tabk-s by the aid of an Je^/ieJX simV »a knt^^^^^
Hi-DwsGea^,t^r.

ec'oid, ec'eid, H. Jhui'. A shadow-corpuscle; the color- electric current or by eli'ctnc light. ciid"'on', emr-»n',,(. Denotini; one of the two principal
less framework of a red corpuscle of the blood when e-lce"tro-iiio'tl vie foree. (-\ilditional phrase. ] — jKipitions eniiiloved in a ina"„,t,i„,iler for the inagia t
deprived of its hemoglobin. [< Gr. oiko/i., house, 4- inipreHsed eleetroiiioiive farce (A'/f'.-.i. the electro- |,„,,,.r .viiniiiiiirinii in iii.- Ti,,i;,i, ii,>hiiii»,i ilu- niHi-nct
firfo.., form.]

* L
•
T-

j,,,,';^.^, ,„„.„ „^„„ „ „„y ,.|,^. „ , , ,„.,„luce a current "„ ,^,
,""

1 """,',
dir"c I w, , ,, ct" c ,Uu-'

e"co.loK'ic.i.l. r"caI'o-iiy. Same as cecolooicai., etc. thcrc,.nlnrtepende,itly,,f aiiy,.po.:;s icl,,r,-, .tolnduetlon. "'.Xd'?,?;;;^";,';;;^/^pn.lll*,,. 1,, wh
Ee"lo-ear-pa'i-e-as, i-c-to-ca,--pe'se-io/-.pu'ce-c, n.iil. e-Iec'Iron, g-lec'trstn, n. [Ailditioiial scuw.] Physics. „i|, ,„ ,„,rp,.,„ii, i,i;,r to th,- „,i,ki,.iIc ni.-dle.

But. \n ill-deliued order of smalir sometrmes micro- The electric charge of an atom: 8up|,os>', in some recent j.;„//,|„.,.,,.,."j.^„'l„, ii,-d„,,-i.T-i-gr/ta. n. /</. Kn-
scopic, marine, or occasionally fresli-water. iilive-brown theories to exist as a separate eiitily ami to describe an tg„, ^ sii|Hr.,ni,r „f insietswilli the wiiiL-s i|i,Ite invls-

seawecds (P/iseopfiuceae). commonly attachwi to other orbit about the atom, oidiuanly, but to exist apart from
il,lc externally iluriiig.levilopm.nt. includinu' th,- AVi/m;,-

larger seawi-eds, ami similar in appearance to the fresh- <be atom in certain jihenomena, as in those of the cathode-
^, ^n, Ujddn/il, ra. I nU„/il(ra. /H/iU ni. Ihjm. mi,,ltru. etc.

\iA\yxCoi>f>rrat:i:w. The most common genera are Eclo- rays.
_ „ , «.l [< kndo- -f- (;r. »^ry7o^*>, wiiigeil.] — en"d4»|>-ler'-

carpiis (t. , . and Pylairlla. [< Gr. ekio», outside, -f e-lec"tro-lax'Is, e-lec'tro-tax'is, n. Biol. That prop- y.gote, a. & «.—eii''d«p-ter-y-go'toii>.. <i.

*;»/««, fnii,.l^oe"lo-ear.-i.a'eeou».n. erty of protoplasm which makes it susceptible tolhemflu- p„j.^hip't, n. lEnc) A smidl vIllaKc or hamlet.
ec^Io-tra'clie-a, ec"to-tre'ky-a, /,. t/dom. The exter- encc of an electric held, as shown by the direction of pjj_jlyjj.j.,t^ ,.j samcaa perfcme, r
nal breathing-tube of an insect. [< ecto-4- trachea.] movement; also, any similar property in simple organ- en-er'i[i-a-type''t, it. A ferrotype: an early name.

ed-e»'tiil, ed-es'tin, n. A vegetable globulin present in isms. [< electro- 4- Gr. («*«), arrange.] eii-er'eld, en-er'gid, n. The cell-nncleus together with
certain sw-ds, especially those of cereals. [< LiT.edeslos, -~ e-lee"tro-tae'lie, a. liic eyioplasm lying within its sphere of influence.
eatable.] e"!ee-trot'ro-|>l(*iii, I'lec-tret'ro-pizm, it. The prop- onrH+.'a'/,'. Sani'eas once.

ed-i'cem, ed-ol'tem. n. [Colloq.] .\ short editorial note. erty of plants that makes them susceptible to an electric Eiiu'lisb pur'pli'. -\ pvlsonous substance derived asa by-

ed"u-ca'tloil-al-lst, ej-,i-[or ed'y,i-]ke'shun-al-ist. ». field as showu by the direction of growth. [< electro- proiliict In the manufacture of dyes, used for destroying

1. One interested in educational forms or methods; one 4- Gr ^;-o)«*-, turn 1
Inw-cLs

, ., a ,o . , c _ .
employed in educational pursuits; a practical educator. E'>le-och''a:rls, Vlg-ec'a-ris, n. Bol. A genns of g\V";"'b;;e- en-nflm^l^^^^^^

I^'^-zI.t;-' a'-T. ",ld piml-

Fd^tTrdVan'edwSM'ean I « 1 Of or per ^"f-
. »- -•^-«^'h. [< Gr.A^o.^ marsh-meadows,

Ei..jeap^^la.u. id
«p-^^^

(1 . 0.1-1
,
oS), ,,r to the type of theoliigy taught by hii „, the genus Cfiasifmpi^, especially C. saiidl-u-ieim« of |,,„eed lau-r by the Ilexapla, ali,, c, ed by OrlRen. Com-

8«e El>w.Mii>E.iNiSM* 2. Pertaining' to or Characteristic Hawaii. ,are IIexapla. (< (;r. fn,„,i, nine. -*- .;,(oo.. .fold.l
of the reigns of any King Edward ,if England. Ed"- el'e-va"tor, n. [-Additional phrase.]— ex elevator (.R- cn-no'bli«h+. r(. Toennohl,-; also.to dlstlUKulsl, by favom.
ward-lne'i. II. n. A disci|ile of Jonathan Ed- „„„cf i, out of elevator; subject to no dues or charges ex- En-nom'l-dH', en-n«,n'i-dl or -de. n. pi. A family of
wards or an advocate of the theology that he taught. cept such as may arise after leaving the elevator: said of lepidopterone insects including some of the gc^ometrid

Ed-ward'e-an-lsni, n. r/i.'o^ The type' of tW.Uigy grain so pur,.-hased.
„ ^„ „ . „„h p..„ moths, as the notch.^l-wiiig g,-ometer (AVinor/io. mov'-o-

taiight by .Jonathan Edwards. This theology has re- El"o-(le'a_. el o-di u . Bol T. See asacharis and Pnii.
,.;,„,,, he chain-dott.Hl g,-oineIer(fi«-/i/i«ca/«./lW<il. etc.

cently been represented by some popuar writers as being otkia . .£. ll-j p-aiiiL as Ei.,>uKfe. Tbcv nn- cl]iHHl,\cd umler the suncrfAnillv <l<omftrliia
for that period a sort of" S'ew Sclaool " Calvanlsm, which El-a'des, n. [.\ddltlonal sense.] Bol. Sec marsu St.- k3„ '.„,";,//,", ^ li(irf;,^^^^ nmdUx^i
has reached Its I.Kltlmate develonm.'nt In the " new the- John's-wort and Tbiadenum'.

!J„"JJ^ ml.'l „ \l in«ect of this r'amilv
ology." Aeercditeiltli ..t-ic;il autliorities, however. atfirm el-pas'o-IHe, el-pas'o-lait, n. miifral. A variety of -^" "o-ml«l. n. An insect of ths iamii>

that the Edward.Mi, ,lic,.i„L-y-wi,i, Us doctrines of the cryolite, in which the sodium is partially replaced by po- <•'.• te-pj -eon dyle, en te-pi-cen dil, n. Aual. The
soverelgntyuf *;..,!. of r. t;.ii.nuic.r., if Brace, of pardon of ta^sium IPerh < Fl Paso 4- -l.\TZ ^

Inner condyle i.f tie- hum.TUs. ( < ENT- -f EI'I- + coN-
sin. of remission .if i.cnalty, ..f justification throuph the „i>„iH.ii.. el'niiloil" „ UinfrnI \ reddish sodium- "TLE.l - eil-tep"l-eon'dy-lar. a. Anat. Wllnatnl
righteousness ot another-ls wholly antagonistic to the «' P«"-.""^'

-r '^. !n ^' ^ L- r? \ -v, , ,„^n ,
at the inner si.b- of the epicon.lyie. [V. Med. JHrl.]

•• new the..l.>gy." zirconium silicate (n,Xa,ZrM,0,s\ that crystallizes in '

en'U-r o bePi cn'sis n rleera-
In spirit a„<ldoclrme this scheme [the new theology] is totally at the orth.irhomblC system. < Gr. f//«.-, hope.]

?inn o^lhe iiflLlVn^.? 1 ^"ivTFRO Tor AwS snV^^
war with Krimn-rteaiiiam. GEORGE SvE Bo.vHDMAS Hiatoru .•/ el'sin, efsln, ti. [Dial., North. Eng.] An awl. tion of the intestines. L< entebo- -(-Gr. Ittlur. sp ral.

A>,r E,,gln,ui The.,u,gu ch. 8. p. 303. [a. d. f. r. c... •.«,.! eiii"a-na'tlon-Ist, cm-Q-nc'shDn-ist. n. Philos. One ei»"ler-o-pla»'ty
,

n. A i>lastic operation on the in-

He [Edwanlsl knows nothitiB of a graanal maturing of the will ^yho believes in the doctrine of emanation testine to repair injury U) its walls. [< enteko- +
oniler a divine education. There ia no snch thing with him aa a ...... tti -i m

'

t. * -PLASTY.]
quiet, unconscious growth into the kingdom ot heaven. cm-baliii'. if. [Recent sense.] To preserve, as beef, e„",or-op.eo'»lB, en-ier-op-tuBls. n. Mea. A combination

ALEX. ALLES L,/eo/£d,carrfs p. 148. [H.M.* CO. '89.] by treatment with chemicals.
,,f niiirasthi'nla with Ksstrlc disturbance; » pmlapsus of

Ed'tvard-isml. ein'brllli-ile, em'brith-ait, h. Mineral A variety of the Intestines: so called by (ilenard. |_< intkeo- -(- Gr.

eel,/,, [.\d.litional sense.] The common spotted moray boiilangerite that is granular in texture. [< Gr. «m- ;,(<~«.v, a falling.] Hplaneh^nnp-lo'Mii^t.
(.Lycodonlis inoringn). biitliTs. h.'avv.] enio-, combiinnr/ Jorm. [Adilitional terms.] — en-

eel'iBsh", ,i. [Austral] An Australian catfish (Plotostis Ein"bry-opIl'y-la, enrbri-of'i-ta, «. pi. Bol. One to-cele', n. Mnl. Morbid displac.-ment of an Internal

tainUiniiK). Called als.i tandnn by the ab.irlgines. of the three LTaml ilivisi.ius of nlimis, inaib' by Engler'8 organ; Internal h.-rnla.- rn"lo-ey-e'niale. <i. hmhri/nl.

ef-feet', il. [A.hlili.iual iiliniscs.] - Farnilav effect, (.y.tem 1«0-> embnicin- -,11 tbiw i.lanls ibat haviVtruc San,c as eni>.«-vk»hte -en'lo.i;v»I. „. s-an,.' as «nim>-

r..t.,tl,„;of thejilaue .,f p.„arL,at;„n„'t polarized llghtwhcn Sr™ iuc.'l nee , ^; I the C,,le ."rU,"!-,,, ,nd^ oJ^i^i^Ts'-JSldrfVn.'iVbUf'.'.-r,;'-
''"'"'' "" '""""'" """

Sr^;:'!;'.-:^".l'llVv;';;!f ;-,V'^^jiar'aVa''y",'n' '^^^oeiuau'::^ accor-dingly. iuchnling nU plantyils.ve .1,,. /V,,,/.,;,.,,,,, e.r.om'„?.^\";»'),/;,T;:^'' /o,™. [Ad.lilional term..] -
<i>«//v,.si. the action of a ,naEni'tlc field In wid.ning or or thallophytes. The hmhnifplnilii are further snb.li- En"to-nioph"lho-rn'ce-n-. ,,.),(. «•'. Same as Ex-
splitting tlu' lines In the spectrum of agas: so cnllcil from vlded Int., the Einhit/niihiiln z'n.ltf>ii<i)ii<i, which Inclu.le T.)M.)PiiTii.>itK.E.— cn^ro-inopb^lho-ra'ceoUN, «.—
the Dutch physicist P. Zeeman, who first announced It In the nrii<n,l,,iui, tl,.' Plrriilniilii/tn, tmA l\\o hinbri/uph ilUi En"l»-aiaph"tba-ra'leH. ,,.;,/. Ilol. A group of fungi

18% slpht>/inf/,ii/iir. wUUU are th.' s;ime as the PhtinerogamUi. e..extensive with Its one order, the .ff„l/>w,o/,Af/,orfi.rff.

ef-ilE'ur-ate, ef-fig'yur-et or -et, a. Bot. Detinitely Comiiar.^ .Mvx<.t„u,i...fhvtaV en-lra'da. .„ ir.Vd.j. „. (rhlllpptni-s.l A Justice of the

anil compactly shapetl: the op^site of effmc said of [< ^-r- tinbnjon ymhryn, + pinjcm. plant.] pcae.- of the third class.
.„,^.,.^ .,

certain iilaiiN as lichens [< E- -I- fku-rate 1
ein"et-o.inol-'pbin, ein-et-o-mSr'Iln, n. Samcas apomor- en-zo'o-ty. cn-zr. o-tl ,i. Iri. Sani<^ as exiootic n.unain iiianis. as lumus. I <_E. -^ noiKAii..j

^^^^.^ vo-, Vo- or i'O; prefix, litol. In.lleatliig the dawn or
ef-Uu vj-o- ra-phy-.ef-nu vi-eg ra-h, n. Phot '"e

,,, .„.^.j. Derived from Gr. /oiiwio, blood: used in i-arliest phase of an e|>och, as A-oc.iie. [< Gr.ffl., ilawn.)
action of he electric discharge upoii a sensiti^-d gela-

,„,.,,iH,H..' e"o-lilp'pu«, i-[or f lo-hip'os, „. Mnm. An F:-K-ene

»'fl?,wO,"o',!', !!'.';;.'S^'; 1^ °"'''''- [<L- </«""«"'. c-l..i-<'»l-bl,e, s-mis'i-bl, fl. Same as e.vittabi.e«. „i,g,il,',.. mammal with 4 ant.-rior ami :) ,s,sterior .ligits

^r r^I.„'?;,», dliionol <.r.„=„ 1 p;,„«.. Tn „„,„ e-lllll'ta-bl(,e, s-mit'a-bl, n. That can he emitted. Bupp.ise.i to Ix; similar to the primitivi' ancestors of the

*tt'irm.*h a iapi4gm ^ apertu7e\indX^^^ S e..,-."e..'le em-menMc, a Med. Liable to menstruation; hoUe-like atiimais. [< Gr. id, dawn, -H /„>;,o», born- ]

o"^li,liATl!^My T\"^L ^
e.'X;T.'i'l e'S^lait'1, \Ta;"eK^^^^^^^^

c"«.l«'tlo„. l;"le'sh»n, ii 6Vof. The process by

eo-o-'.re-ment' « Zml \ viscous fluid by which the
^•!' "'?"'"^' '

A >ariet> of picric pow- which wm.l modifleslaiid-surfaces. both directly by trans-

TJ,-.; of nvinnrnns animals an- eonnicliil " ''e<- EXPLOSIVE, n. „,,,,. „ portation of dust and paud, and by the work of sand-egg^otoMparous animals an conn, cl,M. cm'mer, ein'cr. n. S.-Afr. D. A bucket or pall. Umi< and indirectly bv wave-action on shores- colicega nil ele-U8. The fcimile pnmueleue. See prom- e^,„,„„.„V, em'on-ait, n. Miiural. A variety of ^Si,m < I «V,,^^

«'W'Vi'. e-hi-hf. „ A small n,ellnl,a<rld bird ,M„z,nn„a
'"••onthtnite in whicb tlic str.mtill.n is ,mrti«lly replace,! E-o'li-nu aiad.-. See Greek moo.s; Greookian KonES,

'gi"gi', e-hi'hf, a. .\ small mellphagld bird (.Ifyioia,7a bv cjilcii,,n f^s P A'/«mo/,« ffeoloL'ist 1

jihriilrnl of Gua,n. wh ch feeds .m the flowers of the l>.v cjllclum. [< ^. p. .6mr«OM, geiiioi,lsi.| un.I.-r >,.!

y,con,,t. bailanrS s-^arlet lilhls^^ " i'^l'l The common E"..-pa':ie-<.-zo'le, f[or e;]o-pf--ls-o-fO'lc. n Oed.
honey.eater [Xatlyel e-KUi'giiit. swonltlsti i.t.pf,,,/* ^/*„/,m«,. The earlier portion of Paleozoic time, including the Cant-

E-BVP'tiaa bath'sNponee". Same as spoxge-govrd. eiii'per-or.pen'Biini, n. The klng-penguln
brie and th.- Siluric. (< Gr. fiV, dawn, -[- i-aleozoic.)

el-do'Io-seope, ai-dO'Io-scOp, n. A device by which e'mii'. „. (.^iblitlomd compoumls] e'mn.nii pie, p„„.^j„,„.p,,j,_ „ same as oxyphilV
kinetoscopic films are enlarged and exhibited upon a

l' .aTlZh"? sMmnlr"""Av"^^^^^^^^ Ii, „'„: e-'o-Mn-o-phll'le. i-o-sin-o-flllc. « ir,sM. Tending
screen. (< Gr. eu/oton, image, -I- -scope] mvoporad family , .lf//o/„/rf„«f i grdwlng tbrough.uit the to take tli<- stain of i-osin: eosin,>|>hil. [< KosiN -(- Gr.

ei'do-trope, ni'do-trop, n. Optics. .\ vani-ty of chro- desert regions of Australia alT.irdlng food for sheep wh.-n /,*,/<,". love.] f"»-Min-opli'll-oiiM{.
matrope in which the revolving disks are made of gauze, grass and other herbage are killed by drought and h.-at. 'J, ep"n'-nel'ic*, n. Same as epexetic.

ou = out; oil; lu = feud, Jg = fnttjre; c = k; church; dh = Mc; go, sine, ipU; no; thin; ah = aznrc; F. bort, diinc. <,/rom; f,obtoleU: t, variant.

{^" Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an ast.-risk (*,i. Wht-ii not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



cpoirog^enic 212§ eiipliorin

Same as epiro- tering on a moving: drnm the movement of a finger in e-sopli'a-jrism, e-st+f'a-jizm, n. Med. Spasmodic con-

lifting a weight: need as an index of mental excitement, traftion of llu- fsophague.

fatigue, etc.r since the work done ie dependent on tlie es-pu'da, es-ju'rdu, n. 1, A matador. *J. A ewordUsU;
„ , . . meuial condition. [< Gr. ergon, work. -f -graph.] cspado iS|).,_swoi-d = spaukz.j

C€W). About 30 spt'cies have bmi describetl, distributi'd er-som'e-ler. «. [Additional Pen^,-,] An inetrumenl ^'*-?*!'*.*;»J.r.*:?"
'^"' " The common swordflBh. [< kspada.I

over southern Europe and northeru Africa, parts of Asia, * " rh.» ii)f>nmir(Mn<>iit of
andluBouthwesternVnlted Slates. Thdr small scale-like l^^i^^^^ l^ortian or fa
leaves and jolutcd stems rest-mble those of ibe hoi-settilis menial excruou or la

ep"ei-ro-(ren'ic, ep"ei-roB'e-uy. etc.

oE.vic. etc.

I<:ph'e-dra. ef'e-dra, n. Hot. A i^eniis of low trailing

or erect evergret?u ehrubs of the joiut-tir family {(intta

mental exertion

iEQuisetum). i< Gr. epi, upon. + fieUni, si-at.l tigue. Compare EROO-

cpU'e-drlii, ef'g-drin, n. An alkaloid isolatetl from gkaph*.
Ephedra vulffariit, var. helretica. Its livdroehlorate C,o cr"go-inet'rlo._ fir'go-

HisXO.Hri with homatropln forms a mydrhak- rouinu-r- met'rie. a. Relating to an
cially kuown as inydrlu.

,
ergometer; measuring en-

ep"i-<-or'iuU'. fp'i-cor'mic, «. Forentnj. Designating t-rgy.

a shoot, branch, or the like that grows fr«>m the corm of a E'ri-aii. t'ri-an, a. Geol
root thai has t-merged or been extended above the surlace. Relating to Lake Erii

[< KIM- + COUM.] ,

ep-lo'rl-«lB, /<- [Additional sense.] Med. A secondary

crisis in the course of a disease.

ep"i-do"tl-za'tion, ei)'i-do*tizC''shon,K. Gm. Met-

amorphic alteration of other material into cpidote.

ep'H-gas'lroidt en*i-gas'troid, a. Anat. Of or per-

taining to the cpmastrium. [< epi- -f Gr. gaster^

stomach, -f tidof!, form.]

©p"*-Sla"b'"*©' ep'i-glaub'oit, n. Mineral. A guano
mineral that is closely related to struvite. [< epi- -f

GLAVBERITE.]
Ep-iif'u-iiiiH, n. One of the Epigom.
e-i»il'n-lo-ry. y-pn'o-to-rl. a. & n. Same as depilatory.
ep'^i-par'a-^ite, ep'i-par'a-sait, ?i. Zool. An external

jtarasite. [< epi- + parasite.]
^ ,, , „

e-pIpU"j--8i'tis, g-pifi-soi'tia oi' -si'tis, 7i. Med. Ep-

il)hywial inflammation.
ep"i-ple-ro'si8,ep"i-pl^r0'6i3, J). Med. Engorgement;

repletion; distention. [< Gr. epi, upon, + plh'dgU, a
fining.]

ep'l-spasm, ep'i-epazm, n. Pathol. An epispastic

its shores: synonvmotie
with Devonian,— trian
aire {GeoD, the age <liti

ing which Lake Erie u i-

formed, t-orrespondiuK' u>

the Devonian age of Kng
Ilsh geologists.

Er"i-ca'le8, er*i-ke'liz

or -cq'ice, n. pi. Bot. A
group of dicotyledonous

i's-pii'(i<>n:.
<'s"i»ii"L'iM>"l<'rti''. es'pii'nyii'Iet', n. [F-l An iron rod

il\<d In 1 liiL-^ aud attached to top and bottom of a French
window 111 Mn h a way that by turning It one cau alternately
open mid Hhut uue sfde of the window.

cs-Meii'tial-iMt. es-sen'slml-ist, n. Ch. Ifist. Speciflc-
ally, a nonjuror who held that the usages which were
omitted from the Second Prayer-book of Edward \\.
were essential.

<'!H-H('u'tiul point. Miith. A point In a curve at which the
\nlnf ut a function expressing U becomes Indeterminate.

K-*'>r.v li'on. [Local, Eng.] A calf

.

cs-iH ii'eo, Os-tun'co, n. [Philippines.] TSp-] A place In
\\ likL goods of government nionopolles are sold.

os-tlie"si-o-ireii'if, eB-thl'si-o-jen'ic, a. [Additional
^<.nse.] Having the capacity to stimulate or produce sen-
sation: specifically need in connection with experiments
upon hypnotized subjects.— es-tlie'si-o-gen, n.

f>»-tlie'"si-oni'e-lcr, n. [Additional sense.] An in-

strument for nieasuriug sensations : used in psychological
laboratory work.

es"llie-sod'io, a. [Additional sense.] Receptive

Erizii I l'uii-u(tuie = lj^hi.

1. Normal form. 2. Form as-

ffnnirtiA,>t!ilnii« nlsiiiffl in sumed whun alarmed or irritated. __ . _. ^_ ^

flu .g?i^?U^h family l^'^Vl.^^^^^:^X '""^Y'l
^^'"-°, ^?'^^"5"P^' «^ initiatory: opposed to fcine.

{Erh-ace^). the diapen- Srms aVeffSwrtS^rs f.^^^^^^^^
..o^^.*; said of certain nene^tracts.

Riad familv (7)if72>ew«rt- tection from attack. cs-tliet'lc, ff. [Additional phrase.]— esthetic stand-

cS aStLleMoaS r< Gr enk^ «*'*"»» principle or criterion of criticism, which must be

V, ;U 1

'*^i^"» lamny \i^jmoai.eS)- L< *^^' €nKe, presupposed if a work of art Is pronounced good or bad, or
neath.J ff any esthetic object Is compared with another aud estl-

erio-, coinhbiing form. [Additional terms.] — Er"i- inatea as more or less beautiful,

og'o-uiiin. n. Bot. A large genus of North-American etli'el-isni, eth'el-izm, ;i. Philos. Theory of the moral
herbs or undershrubs of the bucK\vheat family (Polr/gona- ^viii_ [<; q^. ethelo, wish.]

supposed element an-
1898. Ite discoverer be-... .ou) that of bj'drogen. aud

miimm=sodimn=potassium and calcium silicate (HoCatNaz. that its conductivity for heat Is 100 times as great He
Ko)Alo(Si03)6-5H20), that crystallizes In the orthoi-hombfc ^^l^^'^ ^Jlf^

^^ probably forms an interstellar atmosphere.
system. -eAi-oph'yl-lous, a. Having leaves with a whence the name. Us existence Is not generally admitted.

woolly pubescence. l< etheb.]
er-l'zo, er-I'zo, n. A porcupine-fish, as Diodon hystrix. efir'uo-bot'a-ny, eth'no-bet'a-ni, ». That branch of

; u I, . »
' See IlUis. above. ethnology that is studied through botany, as in tracing them contact with the tj-inpamc membrane.

c-tn«f .h e-ro'di-blie. g-rO'di-bl, a. Geol. Yielding more or less migratiiiii of a people by following a'plant which they
*"?'..'*"'•?' ^P '"^"i^' ^^^^-'^^^\^' »"uaau

^^gjjy ^^ erosive action ; as, underlying easily erodibU use in their technology. [< Gr.jthnos, race, + bot-

condition; any epispastic blister or sore.

;-pi«"ta-pe'ili-aI, g-pis'ta-pl'di-al, a. Upon the stapes

or supposed homologue; as, the epistapedicU cartilage of

a reptile. [< epi- + stapediat..]

e-pl8"ta-pe'dl-al car'ti-lage. Herp. A cartilag-

inous extension of the columella of a reptile's cranium

ep . . .

on the thallus. [ < epi- + thallus.]
ep'l-lliyine, ep'i-taim, n. An Old World dodder {Cue-

cuta Epithymum) lately introduced into the United
Statca. Called also thyme^dodder and lesser dodder.

[< Gr. epithynwn, parasitic plant growing on thyme.]

ep"o-ina'ni-a. ep'o-me'ni-a, n. A passion for the

writing of epics: a nonce-word. [< epic + mania.]
e'qiial-r'zer, 7i. [Additional sense.] A connecting
conductor of low resistance used to join the currents of

two generators and equalize their voltage.

e'qual-i"zing, ppr. of equalize, ^v— equalizing
connection (£/«•.), a resistance-coll, or the like, placed

In a circuit to regulate the difference of potential.— e. cur-
rent (Elec). the current that passes through an cQiializer.

eqiii-, comUni/ig/OJv/i. [Additional terms.]— e"qui-di-

inen''Hion-al, a. Having equal dlmeusions; as, a mosaic
of roughly equidimettsional
grains. aMarkkr retrologf/
for Stu^tentJi p. 24. [u. p. '97.]

— e"qui-ino-lec'u-lar, a.

Having or pertaining to an
equality of molecules; specif-
ically, in chemlstrv, contain-
ing substances in the propor-
tion of their molecular
weights, as solutions.

e^qui-iioo'tial, a. [Ad-
ditional sense.] Opening
and closing at regular hours:
said of certain flowers, as
the four-o'clock.

-er, sujix. [Additional sense.] Used with numerals, or
numeral phrases, to denote things having various nu-
merical relations, generally colloquial or as slang; as, a
fiver (a five-dollar bill); a tenner (a ten-spot in cards), etc.

e'ra, n. [Additional phrases.]— era of contracts (Ch?'o-
noL), the era according to which contracts were dated in the
Hellenic world, and by Jews and Arabs till as late as the

limestones. [< erode.] any.]— etU'"i»o-bo-tan'io-al
\ E-ro'dl-um, e-rO'di-trm, n. Bot. A genus of herbs of E'ton coal, ) 1 . A short black broadcloth jacket

the geranium family ( Geraniaceae) containing about 50 E'ton jaok'et. \ cut off square at the hips and gener-
species, widely distributed in the temperate regions of
both hemispheres. See alfilerilla; heron's-bill;
STORRSBILL. [< Gr.
erodios, heron.]
E'ros, 7i. [Additional
sense] An
asteroid of
the sixth

ally worn with a wide overlappin^stiff collar. Originally
used by the boys of Eton College. England, but now widely

worn by boys of school age.
See cut under Etonian.
2. A jacket, similar in cut,

worn by women.
eu"oa-lyp'tic, yu'ca-lip'-

tic, a. Of or pertaining to
the genus Eucalyptus.

Eu"clii-rot'l-dae. yu"ki-
ret'i-di or -de, n. Zool. A
family of saurians of the eu-
perfamily Anmdata. [< Gr.
encheir., quick of hand.]

eu'cUre, n. [Additional
phrase.] — California eu-

clire, a variety of euchre in which the cards remaining
after dealing are treated as a widow, aud are claimed by
the player naming the trump, who discards all but five cards.
He must take as many tricks as the number bid or forfeit
an equal number of points.

lu-ele'a', yu-clt'a or -cle'a, n. Bot. A genus of
shrubs or trees of the ebony family {Ehenaces) embracing
about 20 species, mostly South African and having leaver
alternate, 1an ce'=shaped, and crisped. The handsome
hard black wood of E. Pseudo-'Ebenus Is known as Orange
River ebony. Its berries, as well as those of other species,
are eaten by the natives.

[< Gr. enkleia^ glory.]

•^. ^-^.-^^ magnitude discovered on Aug.
13, 1898, at Urania Observatory.
Berlin, Germany, by G. Witt.

This asteroid was formerly known as DQ. It „,, .-nimj nniTinHr nr nr
approaches, at periheUon, nearer the sun than „«" X" „ i in HT'n^
Mars, and passes nearer the earth (14.0iX).()i)tl ^-V:*^,'^ aS ^""^1.',?

miles) than any other member of the solar
system except the moon-, thus it affords an excellent means
for determining the parallax of the sun.

er'u-bim, ar'u-bim, 7(. pi. [Heb.] Among the Jews, certain
exceptions to a strict observance of the Sabbath sanctioned
by the rabbis. These are: U) The extension of the distance
of Sabbath journeys to perform a mltzvah from two thou-
sand paces to four thousand. (2) Preparation of food on a wi';,_„|„«.^™ vn-eU'ildt m' -rip n 71/ WnfMn A fom

Permission to carrv articles, as from a private house into resemble slues, some species being naked, but many
the street, bv considering the latter, as Inhabited entirely others armed with branching spines. The adults are

,^ ., , . . ,
- - by Jews, a private place. small'Sized and often ornatelv colored. Eu-cle'a^, n.

Si9 n"r T-^n^y*
*^'-'°"*'^' VP^- ^''^ ^eleucid era of Sept. I. Er-y-the'a. er-i-thi'aor -the'a. n. A genus of tall green- (t. g.) [< Gr. eukieia, glorvO- eii'cle-oid, a.

F-ran'the-mum « Tint A^Pnusof .^"""^.^ palms from southern California, having naked eu'col-ite, yu'cel-ait, v. Mineral. An optically posi-

tron^al htTb™an™hrub?of "ttS a^^ I"'"^"'
fan-shaped plicate. hUferous leaves, flowers soli- tive variety of eudialyte found chiefly in Norway.

"^

[<iropicai utrusanu snruos 01 me acanrnua lamiiy ( -i(?rtn- tary or in ousters scattered along manv branches. [< Gr eukolos easilv soluble 1thace^) of en cultivated in hothouses for their handsome l. Erythea, island where the -iant Geryon dwelt.] eu'Vol-lt^trtaiiTtr vu"^ ait n Minflowers. [< Gr. ?r, spring, + fl/(r/;^;/(OH, flower.] *»i-vtli«-«. minhhjhin form TAdditioiial terms 1 —er". coi-iie-ii laii-iie, yu l^i un-mi lun-oii, «. imn-
Af'hin er'bin n "Native oirid nf prh nm fp if^rf

eryjUTO', comoi/uug jorr/K t^tiuimnmi leruiB.j — er - ^^.^^ ^ varietv of titamte resemb ing euco ite in its
^'V.. .?' /^°' * "^"^*^ °^"^ O* erbium. [P. Med. yih-ro-cal'clte. n. Mineral. A blue hydrated copper nrnn^rtipQ nnrf VnntiiinhiP- nvidq nf the rprinm miH 4t

Diet.] er'binet. chlorid that Is found in fibrous aggregates at Vesuvius. P^^'Pf „ ?u^°^r if-l " 1^?? J^l;!^f,,ST
^'

erd'mann-ite, erd^m^n-ait, n. Mneral. A dark- -er"yth-ro-cy-to'si8, » Med. The formation of red ^^rium earths [< EtcoLiTE* + titamte. J

blood-corpuseles.-er"vtli-ropli'ii-ous, a. J?m?>rf/o/. Eu-orypli'i-a, yn-cnf'i-a, n. Bot. A unique genus
Tending to take the stain of erythrosin (compare eosik- of trees or shrubs, referred by systematists successively
oPHiLic*): applied to certain pronuclei.— er'ytb-i"ose". *^ <>... o* -T^i,^v,,...^..t »k,^ -^^,1 0^,1 »v..^ ^.,^;p *—

r

71. Chem. A carliohvdrate tC4HH04i, derived from ervthrite
by oxidation.- er"ylli-i'o-tox''iu,«. A specific cytotoxin
destructive of the erythrocvtes, or red blood-cells. See
cvTOTOxiN^.- er"ylli-ro-zinc'ite, n. Mineral. A red
zinc-manganese sulfid (Zn.MnSt, that crystallizes In the
hexagonal system and Is probably a variety of wurtzlte.

brown alaminum-iron-manganese silicate that is found
massive, containing cerium and yttrium oxids. [< Otto
ErdfJianti, German chemist.]

er'eb. ar'eb, n. [Heb.] Evening; especially, the eve of a
festival.

Er"et'h-tlie'uiii, (er'ec-tht'um, «. Gr. Arch. The
Er"ec-tlie'uni, f temple of Athena Polias on the
Acropolis of Athens, north of the Parthenon, and near , , ._ _

the northern wall: an oblong Ionic structure with wings es"€si-la'tor, es'ca-le't^r, n. "A moving stairway, built

and porticoes: now a complete ruin. [< Gr. Erechtheus, as on the endless chain principle, having self-adjusting
an Attic hero.]

Er"ecli-tl'tee, er*ec-tai'tiz or-t?'tes, n. Bot. A genus
of coarse erect herbs of the ast«r family (Compo-^i^ff), with
alternate simple leaves, paniculately corymbed heads of
white flowers, and fine soft capillary pappus specially

to the St.-John's'wort, the rose, and the saxifrage fami-
hes, but now erected into the monotypic family, the Eu-
cryphzacese- Its 4 known species, 2 of Tasmania and 2
of Chile, have opposite, evergreen, leatherv. simple or pin-
nate leaves, polypetalous flowers with very numerous sta-
mens, and woody or leathery capsules. E. BiUardieri, one
of the handsomest trees of Tasmania. 60 to IdO feet high,
is an ornamental shrub in greenhouse cultivation, with a
Profusion of large white flowers.

< Gr. eu., well, -f- kryphaios, secret.]steps that rise to a floor^level and move up an inclined ^ ..._ ^__, ^ .. ^^ ^

plane to a higher level, where they pass beneath the floor- Eu-crTpli''i-a'ce-ie, Vu-crifl-^'se-I or -9'ce-^. n. pi. Bot.
line and continue on their course to repeat the ascent: See Euckvphia'.— eu-crypb"i-n'ceous, a.

a copyrighted term. See illus. [< F. escalade, < It. en-did'yni-lte, vn-did'im-ait, n. Mineral. A vitre-

„ , ., __ ^ scalata, < L. scala. \&ddeT.] ous white hvdrated sodium and glucimim silicate (HNa
adapting it for wide distribution by the wind. About a es-ca'pee", es-ke'pi'. n. [Austral.] An escaped convict: GlSiaOa), that crystallizes in the monoclinic system,
dozen species are found In Australasia and one In America, applied specifically to French prisoners who have escaped [<- q,. g„ ^.(,]i _|_ didmnos twin 1
the common fireweed iE hieradfolia). See firewkkd. JJ^^/I^^.^^^^^^^JPA^^^C^

after the form of a&- eud'no-pliUe, yud'no-fait, «."' miieral. A dimor-

J:L^^- ^"^'i^^^'t''^ ^Sfi^J\''-'l1''^-^ o e9^2ofiar'"ls'?SdaJ' » I'deeDlwatereemDvloidfi^-hf/?^/- Phons vaViety of analcite that crystallizea in the ortho-

^V?o"E™""l^**nSi:%o'b'i-^^^ ' "• ®'"' ^ ^''''''*' vem:sprehZ%VtlioU^Ah^^^^ rhombic system. [< eu- -f Gr. dnophos, darkness.]

er"o-a-tan'drou*t er'ga-tan'drns fl Ento?7i Having ®^"^**'''*"' ^^•^^^'^"' " f^P-^ An escort; convoy: guard. eu"gra-uU'ic, yu'gra-nlt'Ic, a. Geol. Same as grani-

rr^fl'^^'.rlr.li.yP''!'^ '- "r'^i" ?P^"''t °^ '^'''^- t< es-er^ba'nSres-cri-bG'no^n.'' A'lu'm eu^ki-ne'si-a, vfrki-nt'si-a, n. Med. Normal power
«w/„„ .^ ;

"*"
- '\ '^ '^ „ {H>/porli<unphusunifa.'icia(us and H.bra.^mensj.^) musing of movement. [< Gr. e-«, well, -\- kinMs, motion.]

^nf?p'J,?n^ *«;!^ "*'/' ^?"^^^ ''-!,"^'."' J^i'^^"'-
-Hav- sodthward from Florida, and found also in the Eas^t eu^c-i-ne'si-a:.

ing fecund apterous_ females: said of certain species of indies and Africa. fSp , scribe.] ba-la'ol. eu-inor'phous. yu-mSr-fos. a. [Hare.] Well shaped. [<
ants. L<Gr.erfffl;e^ worker, +ffyn?, woman.] e'shiu, rshln. h. [Diaf. Eng.l A pall or a shallow tub, Gr. c(/. well. + 7»o;7'/'?. shape.]

er'@:a-toid, er'ga-toid. I. a. Having wingless indi- commonly used for carrying milk. eii-plio'ri-a. yu-fu'ri-a, ??. Med. 1 . A sense of being
\idual8 of either sex; of the nature of a worker: applied es"nie-rai'da, es'nie-i^irda. 7j. Either of two gobloid ^fll 2 Abihtv to bear pain [< Gr e;/, well 4~2)heri'
to certain species of ants. See worker II n A fishes: il) Go?)/'/.? .'i»K(m<7rfMj*, of the West Indies and the hear! eii-wlio'rTt

^ " ' '

^vinplpss worker nut that io fpf-nn.i r^ r'r ^,.n«/-'. Atlantic coast, froni Florida to Brazil. (2) Oobii/s oimui- ,„«L^ ««' *^ -^^ '• m^ a «^i«-i^„ * 1

woTprV2^/7^ fn?,r, 1

fecund. [< Gr. ergatts, ^u* Billm, of the West Indies and the Gulf coast of the ®" P****'^-*"'^^"^^'*^'."- ^\^*- A colorless crystal-
worKcr, -t-ee_riO*,T_orm.j

_ . . United States. Called also bncalhao sabara, cine- linecompound(CsH,iN03), witharomaticodorandclove-
like taste: used in medicine as an antirheumatic, ano-er'go-grapli, fir'go-grgf, n. An instrument for regis- raudo, and endornii.

eoiUy arm, gsk; at, fare, Record; elgmcnt, fir = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, 5 = Knew; obey, no; not, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, burn; uisle;

ZW^ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the feference is to the main vocabulary.
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dy.0. antiseptic, au.l a-ip.jetic Called also c.rb.-
^^'Ij:}^^^Z^^^^^ !^''^^'"SS!i!S'^ ^'^^ "'^^:^!^:J'^'lf&'\.i^'\^J^'" '^''^ "[

"'

eu-pliyl'Iltl', >u-lil<iit. «. MimnU. A white foOlum. ^^,^, „ same ae lNrRA.Ri:i>.-fx"lrB.lh<-Vnl, <i. tlaclyhiiiltruf) fiiund in deep Atluiillc walere; funal;
pi)l«3sium mica that is intermediate betwwn iiiiiscovlle 2,,,,, luint; uulsldc a e»|i»ule.- ex"lrii-vl'o.let, " crabra.
aiKl paragonile. [< (.ir. cw, well. + /iAy//0". leuf.l same »» iltiuviolet.

, fuil'llllr. n. lAcldlllipnal »en»e,
| (AnKlu>Ir.1 A torch of

eu'ro, yu're. II. [Austral.) The kangaruo: alKirlitlnal word. ex"lro-iipoe'Iiou, ei'tro-epee'uhuii. 11. (IJare.l The act ,iraw ncd logether with wUpn uf Btraw or twlii».

yii'rot. ... ,„ „ of oliBervlUK outwardly; oh^eryatloIlotthlIlK«eJrte^lB to
J.
,,,,,, ,j A iiuanlily, an of »llk, clc, weigh-

eu'ro-phon. vurofen, n. Chein. A licht dull-yellow oneself: opposed to (ntroir/ifcMoii. 1< L. txtra. outside.
,, "(j,,,;, ,„n. ,„ three buudredwelKht: a mercer*' term.

amorphous aromatic compound (CjjH„H,,t: used in + «;iirio. look.) ,.,,,,, ., .. „. , ,.„, r>,„:,„,„ f < li r'linwffo. faL-ot.l

c, ".i'a.'7."'^u-?taJ'ict<,'
''^^ yot subject to depres- EJ^u-con'lUn. ^f

>•'--'»'';-•
'-"U'/Ji'-,

^
fa^l.'' ,"JL";..' a.

'
".. n. (Dial.. En« , Aa,le„ or «c.t..

sion^or elevation: eaid of laud. [< Gr. eu, w^'^ + ,,^'i^%,^^!i^„KX'^ fL-'] T T^r^'aJ^^^^ f..\...u.U

eii-svnVhlte. vusiu'cait, n, Mnmll. A reeinons hymn bepinning with the words " Exultel lam angelica f„rt, «. lAddlthuial sense.) CoarM.lieartcd wheal; spelt.

venm"r>" lead-zinc vanadate that is closely related to turba caVorum " [Now let the anjelic host of heaven re- far'Ao". tor dO", -.. lAr.) A cotton shawl. fBi-'d,,"!.''!.

diseloizite I < Gr M/. well, -f si/rtc/wii, pour together.] joieel. sung at the benediction of the paschal candle or h- wu «><.ii J.-«i. to .t. -™i.imsJ him op in hi. /arrfa. ud
eu-ihal'lUol y..-tr.al'ait, n. Itfral. jeomnae. vari- taper on E-ister eve.

''t,:irl'^"l^«u^'' •/;;• i^'JiT^..";;.?.;:^*: ^iSiti' .'h' Vo", "p-JS:
ety of analcite that re«m- from the alteratm^ [^ , .,;

,

1< Hr. tu, well, + Wirt//w, branch,] .jiKii. st-e kwtoky.) far'do, frtr dO. 11. Spl A l«ile; bundle; especially In Uic
eve'ry-how, ev'rihau, adu. [CoUoq.] In every way p|,.,(,„„,.„_ ,-.ni-,ru „ same asNAiLnoritxi!. Philippines, a welitht used In welghlni? tobacco or hemp.

or in all ways. cyo"'niln<l>d. «. Pitiichut. ThinkiiiK through the eye: equivalent to S3 Spanish iKiunds.

ex-al'sin. I ex al'jin, -jtn, n. Chetn. \ benzene de- implied to those persons who recall objects by their op far'l-ii€>iie, far'inos. w. Same as stabch-cellulobi.

e.v-al'gliip, irivative (C,U,,NO), allied to phenacetiu: tical associations rather than by sound, espeeially to those fnr-ln'u-lrut, farlnyulj-iit. n Pajue as faki.sobx 2

used as an aimlgetic. who think in terms of the "written or primed rather fa ro, M ro. n. A beer brewed m Belgium, chieOy at

ex nil. lKn(.-.| Fi«.i«cv. Without accrulnc prlvlleees: than of the siioken lanLiiage. Compare eak-minueu'. ,
Hmssi-lB and in lU vicinity.

saldof stock sold without the umlurlng dividend or other '•"
h 1 „ L ih.. „. ,.„?l»,v,m«,-i/.-.miri<l<'</ Inr'^nnii. ». Same as i-ahabanii „,„_,.

privileges commonly melde.u .0 It. lirilif^^iKl^^S^^mTScS^Liahi, p. its:, col. 2. fiir'wel"led. tor werted a [ProT En(!.l Overthrown

ei"aI-Ca'tlon, /,. I A.lciiti.mal sense.] iUd. A mor- ,„"
'^YsS. i

" "^ ieieniyie i,taci.igni, p. ,0., coi
^^^ ^^^ , ^, ,^. ^^ ^,^^,. ^,j.^, ^ ^ far-wcl-'iereilj.

bid mental slati- distinguished by .-cstat'ic joy, abnormal '"*" "*^J _ fo'ii-hah. to tl-hu. ,. I Ar
|
A brief prayer which forma

optimism, or delusionsSif graiid{.ur. ^' J fa'^rtall^^'T^.f lf»'i,^e^?ALU>w, a.. 1.

ex-an'lhal-Ite, egzan th!)l oit, H. .Vinfra/. .\ white •*
fau'ore, fS ker, n. Mil. A rest for eteadylng « lance a«

hydrated sodmm sulfate that is found as a white elllores- f„ar'Ian«. ffir'Ians, a. [S.-Afr. D.) Having come from tin- bi-anr of it ridi-e full tilt to the charge. [< Y.faujr,
cence, and is probably an alteration product of mirabl- Holland. < L falx sickle 1

lite, [< EX- -f Cir. aiit/iKt, blossom.] ex-an'thal- fa'bled, fe'bld, pa. 1. Recorded in fable; made fs- f^„l,;;i„p'p</rl„_;, q,„i Same a» FArLT-BocK.
osej. mouB by fable. *. Existing only in fable; mythical. fau'iiulp, fS'nini. n. A n-prenentative local collection

ex"ap-pen-dlc'u-Iale, ex'ap-en-dic'iu-lct or -let. a. rab'rl-ca"tlv(e, fab'ri ketiv, a. Possessing the crea- <,f f„^i|i, of a single group, conaidereil as a darnple of
Bot. Having no appendages. [< ex- + appendicu- tive power; having a tendency or power to fabricate. 8„nie general fauna. It is likely to differ from other
LATE.l face. [Additional senses] Qolf. \.lt. To stand before correlated faunules In the relative proportion of the cod-

ex-cei'sln, ex-sel'sin, n. A proteid derived from the (a ball) in striking attitude, for the purpose of striking; stltucnt species.

fruit of the Brazil-nut. [< L. acdms, high.] hence, to hit (theliall) with the face of the club full m Ths annlyiui of the Carusa IjJic and Eigbt««a HUo Crtick

ex-cl'lor, ex-sai't(jr, «. Phm'mL 1. An afferent nerve the middle, when driving off from A tee. II, n. 1, /a"""'"
'j;"„«Ve,!^,,''i°,°'i™''M?,V iw ,„i .iii k- n r. m

conducting a nervous discharge from the spina) column The slope of a liunker of iiiounu. 2 . The part of a club U. S- " '"J^' ^"•- •'''"'•• «< '<•'• ^- "o- "• >" «»•

to the higher centers. 2, An electrode used to excite a with which a ball is struck.- lo BBve one's (hU'i faee [< pavna.]
, , i. , . m„^i,

nerve. [Colloql, to retire, under sume pretext, from ncKotlatlons fail'liui., fS'nos, n. (FAf si, n/.j hniom. A Jiortn-

ex'eniet. r< 1 . To release or set free, as from a debt or that have proved or are likely to prove unsatlBfactory. In American papilionld bulterlly {rolugonia/auiiui) of great

oWlKatlon, or the observance of a law or a rule, 'J, Tore- such a manniT as to protect one's dignity. biauty, akin to the comma, and eonielimefl known ag

move or take away. fa-cil'l-ta"tlv(e, fa-sil'ite'tiv, a. Calculated to facll- th<' ureen comma. (^< L. Vai/nun; see faws.)
cx-en"tcr-rtl!i, ex-en'tsr-ai'tis or-t'tis. n. Parto;. In- jtate. fuu'nnni. te sont, a. I^scot.) Decent ; respectable.

flammation of the outer or peritoneal coating of the fac'lor, n. [.\dditional phrases.] — factor of safety rau'aer-lle, fS'sir-ait, n. iCxnerul. A vitreoue white
intestines. [< ex- + enteritis.] (.Vec^.i, the ratio of the breaking stress to the probable to ni\ livdrated magiiesium-nianganese sulfate iiMg.Mn)

ex-for'cl-pa«e, ex-fer'si-pet, vt. [-pa'ted; -pa'tino.] greatest stress likely to be applied to any structure. Called sOj.Tll^O), that crystallizes in the ortliorhombic system.

To extract with or as with forceps: nonce-word. [< also eoeflielent of safety. ^„„„j „. rav"cI-Ud'l-um, faVe) lidi-um, n. Iia, ;i/.] Btil.

EX- + l../on-e,,s, forceps.] factored, pa. [Additional s-^-Js^O .S<;^f "JPf^J" ^"^ ™ ™A favella entirely Jmbc-d.V.l in the frond or slightly pro-

ex-hau'rl-eul. ex-hsVl-snt, n. A medicine that di- ™™™^™n- o-- \"«he««v of trade spe^^^
jecting. as in ceilain re.1 alg.c. [< L./arrito, embers.!

minishes action or sensation secondarUy. [< L.ej:, out, Binningham and Sheffield hardware business, procured j.^J,^^^fe.
j^,^^ ^^ ,.f-„,. ^.„g]-',.An onion, i.

-f AoKrio. draw out, exhaust.! and stamped with the purchaser s trade-mark sameas wuitlow-hkass. 1. 3. The water.spcedwell.

ex^ll-aroll' ex-il-<lrc' n Jewish Bist The Resh fae'tu-al-ly, facchuol-l. arir. [Rare) In factual form; f^,^p^^lgt, „. 1. The marsh-uiarlgold. 'i. The European

?:^:'<l'L°'^f^i::[uo^^l;rS^rf^^^^^^^
fac".r^i^o..s.. fac/yums «. Resemblin. or comprising f.%^frr''m,"'f'6^v;-«i;;;!''r*Having a honeycomb.,,

ei^lha^;:^'ihr.e?'^'ex-^i)'d^r.L^?,'';;.™Si.. Hi., I. f,'J>r.:AV;.^'uSiz™?r"[.T,zBi, : -t,-z.no.] To '^^f
lU'eno's ^<''^PB«ith a comj.ound£oranum L

The period dnring which the Jewish exilarch existetl. 2. '"quip with capacity; endow with practical ability.' 'f' ?!
' ""'^h.L^Z^d cSSme a sLThe cooncrv or persons over whom he ruled. fa'cy, ff'sl a [Dial 1 Having face or assurance; audaclout. tal margins dentate, and columella Bi>ongy. rail-a.^

ex ll'bri», ei lollorli'jbrls. (L.) A label or stamp, usu- fa'da-ble, fe'da-bl, a. Capable of fading; liable to «• (t. g.l I <L. /an«, noneycomD.j
ally of artistic design and bearing a symbolic device, to fj.^.. rnH*.'M.tilpt — fa'vl-la, a. « n.— ift Vl"91«i "•
fn,ff.-atc rl.o ...i-nc-ahlr. ..f o h.irtL-. a >..... b-.nlato. Br, ..alI»H - ...: "". . " t*. _ . _ . 17. -« /X « f I>i.rt,. Vnn 1 A fltnatr

radlih.
lugsiueovsmeouuiesuriaeeoiuieaiieeieuieai oroiiier r n-s«f e-ir, lu-ge sv-i "/• -i:y ee-e-, n. pi. aui «o or- ^y, contmusd our march till midalKhl .llbool fiadlai aar
portion of the host.' It includes a number of parasitic der of trees or shrubs—the beech family—identical with wat*r, but »oi a little ri-Bt under the thadr tiw*, and found a
fnngl that attack various plants, notably the drupaceous the tribe QnfrcinetP of the oak family (Ci/ntz/i/erff). Its quantity of /a yo. Slatis Pasha Fire andSuvrd in the Suitan
rmtt-trees." The leaf-curl and bladder-plum are familiar principal genera are Fnffun, Oistanea, and tjuercvft. See ch. 7, p. 99. [E. a. '»7.j

«xamples. Prof. L. M. Underwood In ilmililn, MiMeira, these words, and ("uprLiFER.B. 1< \.. faguH, beech. tree.) fe, U\ n. [S.-Afr. D.) Small live stock (sheep and RoaUi uand JKi(«*room« pp. ST. 38. Ex-o-as'cus, n. (t. g.) L< — fa-Ba'eeoim, <i. Of or pertaining to the beech family, dlstlngulahcd from cattle In general. Comiuire nEiBTE*
Gt ej;o, without, -t-aMod, bag.) fne'ttld*. ii A fagot. faB'Kald+. feak-i, flk, rl. f Ob«. or Prov ) To pluck with a Jirky move.

ex^o-cor'tex, ex'o-cSr'tex, n. Bot. The outside bark raE'.mnB"ter, n. lEng.) A public schoolmaeter who ment; seize wlta a Jerk; pineh or twist sharnlv ; nip
of a tree. [< Gr. fjo, without, + L. cortej, hark.] employs fags. feaHl. ii. [-\dditional phrase.] — Feaal or Medication,

ex^o-mor'phlc, ex'o-mer'tic, o. Geol. Belonging to f»'"'«- 'eiits, n. pi. Spirits of an inferior grade derived sameaB CnAxrcAV
or characterizing the external effects produced oh con- from the purer product in the process of distillation. featli'er'fern", n. An ornamental branching herb
tiguous rocks, by fused rock-material rising in fissures or ralr''Cop"y , f.lr'-cop'i, ii. iaic. A revised draft of a {AslUtx .hipoidca) of the saxifrage family l.Siirifragact.r)

vents. Such effects an- the inclusion of fragments torn legal document prepared for jierusal of counsel or client, fnun .lapan. It has triteniat*- or jiiniiate leaves w ilh

from adjoining rocks, metamorphlc hsrdeulng. and the for- In general such a document Is In three forms, being first coarsely serrate, lanceolate leaflets and large branctilrig

Hjatlon of new crystalline forms in such rocks- contrasted drafted, then fair-copied, and finally 'when uecessary, and clusters of Bmall white flowrrs. Known also as Atttlhe
with eiidomvrphic. [< Gr. ejrri. wttbout, + morpfil. form.) then generally on parchment) engrossed. bdrbalir, Spirsa .laponira, and y/o(^(<i Japonicn.

Ex"op-ter"y-go'ta, ex'op-ter'i-gO'ta, n.nt. Entom. falr'y, n. [Additional compounds.]- falr'Ie»'«halh", n. fe-do'ra, ft^-do'ra, n. A low-cut hat, as of straw or soft

A Buperorder of insects with the wmgs outside the body Same as fairt-cups — fairiesMiBlr, n. The thyme, felt, worn by both women and men: used alsoadjeclivelv.

on the back during development, including the Oiihon- dodder (CunciiM a.>iMym»ml.-fairy=flax. ii. Same iis [< F.Uora, plav by Sanloii.]

tera. Odonala. Hemiptera, and relat«l orders. [< (
'r. tlir'%'^tV\^''\~ \^1^X,.tZrh\r\.'k"^:^^^^^^

fee'blo.p*. fl'bl«B a. Same as fkebli.h.
Mv) without -i- »ter„nr,lni winmvl 1 ov"<.ii.l<-r'v. '"" J^ '"'* • " 1 ••* 'a'e about fairies, an imagina- feed'.wlre", n. Etec. Same as feeder. 3 (3).

^\^ a In 'li'C« Lt"^^^ ^"^ ' tive or legendary story. 2. [Slang, U. S.) An absurd or feUi. fnlst, ,i. [Colloq.s. & W. U.S.) A cur. Same a. Fic.

er.pan?.l«i-.u1^xTan'shtm':a,« One who believes '.""^j''^.'^ statement; a cock-antf-bull story, falr'y. rcld"s.p«r-.|.z«'Ilo... fcKl-spar.i.ze'shon, n 6'«V,

in or advocates territorial expansion; especially, in recent pa 'kn'J^iio fiVko ogo ,, ITonga Isl 1 A person who I, , *';;'»"'"^t ' , 'in r "i mm ""n"^
Into feldspar,

use in the United States one who favors enlartrement of >,,. ?'.. T' ' ' ""K" '«! I . '' person w ho 18 feld-gpatll'old, feld-spath'eid, n. Petrol. One of a
ttl liatonal doniain

'
enlargement of .,jhor,ll„« . _,,, » ^-;rc•lgn^or missionary church. Colouiul ,*„, „,„,,«,, which has .^sentially the comp™iiti„;

ex'pan-som'e-ter, ex-pan-sem'e-tcr, n. An instrn- fa'klnW'box"', fe'-fcing-bex', h. In life-saving ap-
of a feldspar, and acts similarlv as a constituent of rocks.

ment for measuring solid aubstances in bulk. [< ex- paratus, a box specially constructed to hold the coils, or as leucite. [< (,. jeiit. Held, + rpatn, spear, + (.r.

PANSE, n, 4- -METER.] fakes, of a shot-linc, SO that the line mav run Off freely „'"'?";'''• J"™/' 1 1«. • i r« i rvi i mv
ex'pco-ta'Hon, « [Additional compounds.]— Ex"- when the shot is fired. fla'kInK>box'':. Fel-Ia'nl. feMa ni, n. p/. [Ar.] Ethnd. The race of

?.«'<^-!.'>.'f'""=.'*''"'C?">"'"'.
^'''- fhe.'^undaynext preee. fa"la-rlqiie', fa-in-rlk', n, Archeol. An arrow-headed „'"'"""

J'*^ f\VV,*"' ,,,, , „ _,aing Whitsunday- E.sweek, n. The period of ten ilavs weaiion saturated with nitch used for aettinu fire to an fel-la'Inh, fello Ig ii it/iiio;. Same as FfLAH.
nreoedlng WI,ltsuiid.Hy commemorating 'the „,.o6Tolle wait. ™(,v"scaniDr shins I< I Sirt-aweXnl '*•'•"••" •*•»"•• W-»<l'y"'C08, a. Med. Sunt «
Ing In .lerusalem for the descent of the Holy lih.ist acc.rd- ir' '"\,„ ?'?kVf„ ' ,i,f <ii',?:, n^x'^l^f^V.

,

cnoi.AOoolr.
Ing to the command of Christ ,L.le x.xlv,«; Ac. 11. 1-4., f„"Ar" ^"yMf,,'"• > '"'

Same 1^ fei7a< F fell'Ine-wedEc", n. A wedge driven into . MW^Ot
ex-pen'si.la''tipn. ex-nensMe-shon, ». Kom. L<uc. A '"""«'^' "'»!' "• l'-"SI "",,..,,'•'""''

. to make a tni- fall in a di*irfd dinction.
process by which an old debt was merged In a new and Allboiigh the tr«<.. art, not available ull after twjntr yfatj' ,,, TAdditional comnounds 1 rrl'nn.jTr.u" _
formal contract. I

^ L.trp^iwum. navnient +latui> borne 1
growth, tlie /nHosf u not all don.. «i the «nie time, but eii«nd» •«' ""• ",,"!.'';'' compounns.

|
- lei aniKraaa", n.

ex-tend' vt 1Additional Lnse ! AJio/ % stretch "•" "'*''' '«"*• ' •«''' °' -^'"^ • "'>"'' >' 'be wood ii doomed. Any one of thn-e herbs: a Kuropean liiasl.'rwort i lyu.„l„.
„,, t .w oo'hLoH .

^f,.,?ol iT 'i"**^- J ,^^, ' " ?">."^.'' Capt. .Matne Rkid Rural Life m England. ,V. r. Tribune Mar """> ""e'KAi r/m I. the hprl..rolKrt. and tlie Mack hellebore.out or unbend: opposed to ^ex; as, the extensor indicis ai. w. p. ». col. i.
ok. i

-f..herb. n. Either of two herbs, the mugwort and iho
muscle «rtoi(f< the forefinger. fall'lnffs-'liard'' n Same a« i anoift I'^l

mouse-<'ar hawkweed.- f..wecd. n. The English tag
ex-.en'»lyo a [.WditionaJ sense.! ^je. Designa- S.',',A?,«„r,'i!?,',f isn.iTfel^cc'k^e^JeeUrj^ln the Phil- ";T''^Vir'"

'''"''?"'*
„,.b r r i. u . ,,ting a method of cultivation in which the crop dep<nd8 inplnes, a felucca having square sails usually made of mat- felt'er, felt er, n. I. A maker of fejt, or worker in fell,

on the area treatiil rather than (as in Intfnsire agricul- ting. Instead of the lateen sails of the Mediterranean craft. 2. Any birti that constructs its neel of felt or of material
tiire) on the fertilization and care of a restricted area. fam, tarn. [Slang, Eng.) I, r/. To handle. II, n. The resembling felt,

ex-ler', ex-ter", rt. [Rare.] To dig out of the earth (< hand; hence, that which adorns the hand: specifically, a fen'. Ien"lll, n. Same as watkr-lkntil, tinder WAXaa
I. er, out, -h"terra, earth.) gold ring fer'ber-lle, fcrln.rait, n. Mineral. A black ferrouB

extra-,.v««Wiit«9 form. (Additional terms, etc.1— ex"- ra meusic', fQ'muz', n. [F.] An apple. See table tungatale (FiW'O.i, that crystallizc» in the monoclinic
Ira-lat'er-al, a .Vining. Designating the right of the under apple. system. [ < K AVr6<r, of (Jera. (Jermanv !ownerof a vein or lode to any extension of the same beyond Fam'l-Iy of Love. See Familist. fcr'for, ferfOr, n. |S..Afr. D.l Railway "trifllc or trani.
the side-lines of Ills claim, but within the perpendicular fam'u.lar"y, fam'yu-lar'l, a. (Kare.) Perulning to Bcrr- porlatlon, as of goods, by mil.
plane of the end-lines.— ex"tra.met'ric-al. a. Proa. antB. [< L./nmMlu», servant.] fer-ld'al, fcrld'ji. ii. fAr.] An Oriental hooded coal or

an = oi/t; oil; lfi=f-»/d, JO = future; c = k; chnrcta; dh = Me; go, sing, ink: ao; tilin; Eh = amro; F. boh, diinc. <,from; f.ohmle/e: t. rariont
B^ Cross-rcfcrcncee to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main yixitimifirf,



fern 2i;i0 lliivioglacial

cloak; a kind of gown or mantle worn by women, fer-ld'- more abundant on the Pacific coast, is also called Olaree flaiiitlii'bred, flfliubred, adv. [Scot] With outeproad
jre:: fer.i'Beeti fer-i'jre:. or allllnrln. arms; hence eaBerly.

. , , j,
feril, n. [Additional roiiipouiids, etc.] — frrn'iblrd", n. fl.lai.sf', iMus' n Prepared woody or vegetable fiber, as Wax, n. lAddillonal phrases, etc.]— bronddeavrd Hox.

(Austral.) .\nyoiieof three small birds of New Zealand dlslini{ul»heil In commerce from the raw Ubcr. IV.. < L. lily, a fiber plant Uimiirlla raKmaiiinn of the Illy family
LfplienxciK piuicuitm, .<. rure-vens, and n. fiiln.it that ««;«, thread.) iLClitKeie) found In AustraUa and suulhern Asia.- llnx'i
fre.iuent dense gr.>wth8 of fern.-f.=»eed, ii. The Im- fll'a-Jor, tiru-tSr, «. An organ in silkworms which de- '>.''"'''^, "'.. A leaf of the New Zeal.ui.l tlax.--niiliTe (.

aginary Invisible seeds of the fern which were formerly t..i-niines the siye and fiirni of the silk-fiher i< 1
.\ustral. 1, A congener of the ciiinmou tla.\ {.Liniitn

fiueiej to render one carrying them Invlslhle. Ferns, as Is 'i ,'"', 1 "
j i

6llb.-UDtr. y<, U.
,„„ ,„„^, 3. The Sew Zealand tl.i.v.

now well known, have nil true see<ls.— l'.!l roe, Ii. 1 .\us. ^j"'"'"' ",'' . r.ii-.. w i «i/i 1 flay,tle.n. lDlal.,Eng.] An altiiehmeiu for aplow, toshavo
tral I Same as trke-kekn.- Iiayssci-ult'd f., s.-e l>n k- aU-,,oml>i>itni/Jorm. [Adilitional terms.]- Ul'l-braiicli, ^r pare the surface of the Krciuiid. 1 •; KL.vyi. v.\

Boxi*'.- prickly t; a tree-fern uU>";''"'" .f'vfv./to) ". Zoo; I'oasesslTjg tuhlforiiifl_lanu'nt;iry gills; said "t;eer. ji,,a/,|,ee''tlp, «. lAdditi.uKil ]ilirases.] - spinach flea,
sometimes attaining a height of 30 feet: highly esteemed In tain ino lusks. fll"i-brnnch'i-alet.— nr'l-cnu'llllr, licflie, a tlea.lieetle 1 /ii«'ni/rl„i .,;,)illi.»ii,l.i„„l that
greenhouse cultivation. i; Having the stein tlinadllke.

_ , „. . , ,. feeds ,.i, spinach. -Bfl-a«b<M-i-y f., u elnvsotnelld flea.

fer'ru-tin, fer'rg-tin, n. Chem. A ferric nnclein FU"l-rlii'<'-ic, ni i-sin'c t o?' -e, »;. p;. Bot. A subdi- ixoik- i //./Hi.., i„„ii,n which Inf.-sts stnuvh.iryvlnes.—
found in the liver. It resembles hepatine and is proba- vision of the PttriUo/i/ii/la, made by some botanists, in- tubuccu I'., a sm;ill iluysomellil heeile 1 }:ijiiri.r pareula)

blv identical with it I < L ftmtm iron 1
eluding Two groups, the true ferns or Filices and the which i'erfut"ates leaves of the tohaeeo-jdant.

fcr^'ri-tl-za'tloii,'fcr-i-li.zi-'shun,'«. lieol. Metamor- water-ferns or //y-Zroptoidfa. [< L.Jfto, fern.] flea'=biis". «. A small capsid hug which hops like a

phic altenitiim of other material into ferrite. Fil"i.Bi'na. fllTplng, n. [Sp.l A female Inhabitant of h-a. llca'=llop"perJ.- potato lleaHmg, a capsld

f.'lTO-,fer'o-. FVomL. ?Vm//«, iron, denoting derivation .'h-J-PhlllPidnelsland^^^
A male Inhabitant of the ot"lfer nianis

"^

from or comiKisition with ir.in: a coinhinin^ lorm.-fer"- " l.i,iii™in"'l'8lands I =; /Wi>e (Phllln) II. of Spain.) fle'cbn. ilf-ctia, 11. I Philippines.] Same as carketkl.^*.

,^^^Tfn"^i!^o:,l^';^fl;.,-^'l'i"X/iV;J .A.?^f' r;^™ [Additional sense.l Sngin. I. Anything used fli-chc, „. [Additional sense.) l*-.) Literally an ai-row; In
talnmg ferrous sulfate.- (er"ro-(ill'i-cuii, n. Cli, in. A „..

,
^ , . . ,, ' ., "„ . afriielnre lend haekgammon, any one ot the J4 points upon the board,

compoundof silicon and iron added to iron when moUen, to to mi in a Uipressioil m tlR sou. .4. Any structure Knu- ^j^^ .
,^{^jn|„„„, sense.) lArehalc] To flit or

Increase the proportl.in ot sllle.jn. l\V.)-fer"ro-9tib'i- ing to level or artiflcially strengthen a depressed roadway
fly il^i^ nutter [<flickeb, !

1

- an, «. Hincnii .-v suhmi'talllc blaek manganeseand Iron or the like; an embankment. 3. The locality or road- n^^r,.,. "gj,p/i ^.f [plek'ried* fler'ry-ing 1 To split
anti nonate that crvstalllzes In the nninoellnie svsteiu.— way so treated. ap sl-ite

'
l ' -j f

,

fer"ro-tel'lu-rlte, a. Mineral. A yellow Iron teUurate
fl is, fls, ». [fils, pM [F.l Son: used after a name like fl„°i, ,,,' rrollon 1 To aeouire flesh- L-rowfleshv or fleshier

(FeTeO,.. that is found In minute prismatic crystals. English j„nior. ti distinguish from his father a son of the p?, :«, „i b ™ ai the convlfesceni flt^vlm.' i Z"hnv

^i;i^d^'lt:[,Sr'i'< r^S^^,^\Z r^^^^i ^l^l'^f^^^rS^Xk^r^' '"^^"""^ """
ile.I.''"err«.°Vn''Ck"^dtn'g, that part of split leather

rpr"rh.. ferunV',, IT 1 r/i/m iron iSl ' find'i-bl. e+. ... That may be cleft Or split. which is nearest the flesh.

fer''lil-i-za'li<.u w (Additional phrase l—lndividu- fl">es. fahiz. ". /il. Metal. Ores in too fine or pulver- ffll'er, n. [Additional sense.] A centrarchoid fish, the

al leriilizaiion,' eross.fertlllzatlon eflectcd between "lent a condition to be smelted in the same way as round sunfish.

difllcrent flowers on the same plant. [W.] ordinary coarse ores. [< fine, a.] fll<;Ilt, f'i. [Additional sense.] To migrate or move in

fcs'tal let'ters. Same as faschal letters. fiii"i-tes'i-inal, fin'i-tes'i-mal, fl. Math. Denoted by flights; as, migratory birds; Ilee or take to flight.

fes-til'o-iiy, fes-til'o-ji, «. [-hies,/)/.] £ccl. A treatise the ordinal of a finite number. fliiii'iner. fllm'er, I'i. [Rare.) To burn unsteadily; flicker,

on ecclesiastical festivals. [< L. /lesfinn, feaet,-4--LOOT.] fiii'ikeel", ». Xaut. A fin-shaped keel ; also, a vessel (< flame -(-glimmer.)

fes-tol'o-gy?. having such a keel. See illustration under keel. S'"-" ",""• S "IV.?}'',"- ,[f"fJ?,'-,l T,';?T,,?eeb*,m«?to-sio
fe-tip'a-rouK, fe-tip'o-ros, 0. Zool. Bringing forth fl'nosr fi'nOz, n. pi. Wool of the second grade from °"^j;.7,V,'/,**;,,f'°caiied also stavewood^
undeveloped yonng, as marsupials. [< L./c>-?«.s, fetus, merino sheep. [< Sp./no = fine, a.] fli-o'llia fli-u'ma « A scoipa-noi.l f"..d-lish {.febas-

+ /)a/-w, bear.] fln'ta, fln'to. 7i. [Pg.) Tases paid to the synagogue: so /,„/., ,,;,,'„j„„.ii.le'ntieal with the oraiiL'.' roekflsh.
fe'ver.«, [Additional compounds, etc.]- buck'et.fe"- called by the Seph.,rdlm.

. ,^ „ , ^,. .,„ , Bini'GnlS^^^^^
ver, n. Dengue.- f.=bark. n. A Tasinanlan tree, one of Are, n. [Additional compounds, etc.]- flre'=bllKht",n. A "'JfK, („ ^'bat 3. A flake of snow. 4. A small detached
those called hi tter-hark 1 Alstonia conatnrta). — Texas diseaseof h'.ps,— Jire'brat". «. A thysanuranmoth (Xe/)w- piece as of skin r<FLAP.)
cattlesf., a disease resulting from a protozoan, communi- tna domt:.^li'''n fouud about ovens, flreplaces, and similar lo- flL„- '

r\dditioii»l senses 1 1 Thfnt In the plural,
cated by t!cks. tick feveri. callties; one of the lulstletails.- f.=grass. -.

.
Same as pars- °^,pVooiliihts ^ iVi^AIo Saiii a% float-minebal

fl-au'l, fl-sr, n. (Kative.) The ehestnut-headed pigeon LEY,piEBT.-f.=slnsb. ;,, A gap Hi a f..rest caused by fire.
tlie/0"tl ghts jS J/Hljw?.^^^^

I.Columbaca,taneiceps) of Samoa. -f.=tree. n. [Additional sense.)
I
Au.stral] Tlie Qtieens- float'ir. ». [Add lona sense

) i,^/ *
'""X^°°iJ,.^^„X

fi"brl-nii'ri-a, faPbri-niu'ri-a, n. Med. Chyluria that land tulip-tree. See under ti-lip-trke.- fire'weed", n. ™ ?," ^^ S,M,'^'l"li'r'n Comtiare i ivterI*
exhibits a spontaneous coagulation of the urine. [ < L. [Additional sense.) [Austral.) Any one of several weeds „^"'"™"^^[ ?,""?garfl to rnm^e aboit cfumsily or heavily.
ftV,,./7 fibor _i- .,*-!«/. i,rin,ri that sprlug up lu.xuriftutlv wherever the forest has been noD, nop, rj. iiiare.j 10 mo\L auout tiumoiij oi .^v j

flc'tWe layJetJ'^^;. siriace charges upon a non-eon- SSo^iST""" " ™'''^""'"' °' "" "'""""' '"""''" flic^MiXL. flec'yu-lus, „. Same as floccilose.
.

ductor. [W.l flr'in™i.iii'' fnir'intr.nin- n Flrfarmj: A slidin? fl«>-f«<>"'. locun', //. A thread-like, woolly, or stringy
fld'dle=back", n. [Austral.] A beetle (ScAfeorAina aus- "•^.'"S-P>u. lair ing-pin n J<irearms. A suaing ,,.•„,(,, ,„entlv found as a coverhig on the

i,.r,inoi^i nm used to disch.arsre a cartridge. See illus. nnder RE- sui^suinee inai i- iiequtnu.^ .. unu ». e. —ralwid,
.—--.. " "— V-— • "

i„ „gp;j ,„ aisch.arge a cartridge. See illus. under re- sur stance tnat is irequenu, .
.nu as a ...>. ...5, .... ...j

r.d'die?=fl8l.". n. A rhinobatoid ray (iJAi«o6ato p.r- volver and bitle." bodu-s of some insects, as aphids. [< L..to<«*, lock of

,'lens) of the West Indies; a guitar-flsh. flr'=wool", n. A fibrous material made by pounding the g^'i°J ^^. „ [p^, Eng ] A small pool of water; puddle,

'-"-r, fid'li, n. Naut. The iron framework around leaves of vari.ms European hrs aiid pine.s, especially S""J-'^ytrg,^r ii.l I.ui.Tosi
"

wool.]

na'dley, fid'li, n. Naut. The iron framework around leaves of various European flrs and pines, especially fl?!!£'^Vr'''['s .!MrDT"lV W °Toswear."'l'ir«".' "An iui-

tHie deck-hatch leading to the stoke-hole of a steamer; Piniif si/liesim: used as a local aiinlication in rheiima. pre.-atlon'; oath.
also, the space below this. [< fiddle, h., 2.]^ tism.— flr=»ool oil, see in table under oil. flo're-ale, flo're-et, ri. [-a'ted: -a'tino.] To break

fl"de-i-coni'inl8s, fai'de-oi-cam'is, n. Oirti iaw. flsli. ». [-Additional compounds.]— lish'siiiold", «. Same forth into bloom"; flower. [< L./o/ro, flower.]

The subject-matter of a testator's beciuest to trustees, or assALMos-msEASE.—fisli'taiUwiud", n. Intarget-prac- g(,/r|.ate, flo'ri-et, vl. [-a'ted; -a'ting.] Art. To
of a trust created under deed or will; a trust estate; tise. a rear wnid that Is variable. ,„.„,,„„„„ decorate or ornament with flower-designs, or the like.

legacy or beneficial interest created b^ trust. [< L. %V''<S''^wiet
' enteeocele.

j.^ ^ ^^_ g^^^.^^. -|

.fr/es, faith, + co«(7«i«o, entrust to.] «i-de't-coiii- pj^/ ;,;:,, ,,„^-. A^.i.flenz „, Bo/. A genus of acrocarpous ^ -flo'rt-a''ted, Ha.-flo"rt-a'lion, n.

iuis"suint. mo^s,... iriMn.- the 16 teeth of the peristome in 1 row floiiil-dcr', «. [.\ddnioNaI phnis.-.|— soulh.Tn noun-
fl-de-i-corn'mls-sa-ry fai-de-ai-cemMs-e-ri, n. Civil "n^ ile-'iiVinked lea've^™ the phSiitro^lrshoS with ;U;.-:;,?J^;;SS'and ffiWV^^A's'of tt^'niu^'iitale^

"'

benefit a trust has been created. on sHa soil, on the banks of or near streams, in both hemi- "ndcr f-lo "b
fl"d»-l-coill-mls'sor, fai'd^-ai-cem-is'er, n. Civil spheres, in various climates. [< L. ,/i.s.s'«s, cleft, -)- liens. (j„„, „ (Additional sense.) [Scot.) A particle or small

iff:?. The creator of fldeicommiss. tooth.) ,..j,. . , j , „,- .„ part of anything. (< AS.rfof, bit.)

fl"de-i.iiii.i'i«i.o foi-de-ai-iosM-o f7 Civil Law Same As *>»"• " [-^^ddilional compounds.]— Ds'sion!al"g.-e, fl„„-'aKC, »;. [Additional sense.] Mech. Deformation

a"p.DETi'ssioN-fl"de-l-iu«'Bi-o-rv a ','•'"• "'"- Same as ScHizoPHTrEjE.-f..plauts, n. fl of a solid body bv intermolecular movemenl like that ofas riDE.ji ssioN n ae i-j us wo ry
,
a. g^,„e „s v^chizophyta; they Include both flsslon-alga" and vi.«-ous fluid- dfcliu"ni*ed from or ODDOsed to fiac-lid'i-bus.fld'i-bas, n. [Eng.] A paper match or pastd, fission. fungi.

a viscous nuiu. oujuu^uitueu noui or opposeu ioy/<«

ns.-(l chieflv for lighting pipes. fls"si-pa-ra'tion. fls'I-pa-rfi'shnn, ». Biol. Same as Fis- ""'f- S"' *?^^^ "" ~o „ „„-„„,„.,-

«^^V;%ha;l;il'XlleTdTcTn?f!;^^ct.!rl''l";"eJ: ^S:^^n. [S. * W. n. S.l same as fice. "^^^^^^^ ri!^:
^:^Trpr^.. of structure

p'ass (iiSiSm '.impMO^l CallVd als.) co>^ (itch, v. [Additional senses.j (Scot. & Dial., North. Eng.) m igneous rocks iiidicatmg a lion nig movement of the

f -" irlic n Bot AVild garlic See under OABLic*.— f.s I. (. To remove to a short distance; also, to take up and material immediately preceding nn:d consolidation.

la'a.-- duck' [Local, Eng), a sheep's head baked.— f.: lay down again; to touch often. II.!. To move nervously gup, „. (.\dditloual sense.) [Dial,, Eng.] Lacking In

wormwood,'!. A European species (.trtemf.viVi cim- from one place to another. strength; sickly. [Cp. OF.yfo;i, feehle.J

peii'rlt.1 growing on old ruins and dry places, thought by lifter, ». [Additional sense.] In Great Britain, one flue. n. [Additional sense.] A fishmg-net of various
so:ii- to be the /Ir/e»i/.wt ?e;jfo/>/.y//a of Dioscorldes. Th'e that sells and loads coal; a coal-broker. designs, flewj.
leaves, flowers, and root were formerly used medicinally. five'!Cor"liers, n. The fruit of an Australian shrub flu'ld, /.. |.\.lililional jilinise.]- nervous fluid (Pathol.^,
Call -d also fiejd=90uthei-iiwood.

i.<il!/i)/ielia triflom), OT the sbmh. afliml snpp..s,/,u,. iniiiniUe nervous structures and to be
field '=llos'pi-tal, tlld -hos'pi-tal, n. A hospital cs- „,".,

flx''a-tlv ll See immune body-* lndispins[iblef..r nervous action,

tablished on a field of battle. It is intended to be out of ,,-'iaVi.a,', "flf.'ror'fl(i'lshi-Qn f'A H?tt I n of or flu"or-ad'el-itP, tliTjjr-ad'el-alt, 11. Mineral. Same as

re:ieh of the enemy's fire, for the Immediate care of the *^,
*rta?nhl'^to FlEiism <^r its founder Fla'ius II ,1

tilasite'. [< fluob- + Gj.aclim., concealed]
wounded; also, an organized body of inedtcal oflicers and 'f'^f ?''?,,* 'S?'""^^°"ri m"^^^^^^^^^^

n. [Additional phrase.]- fluores-
attendants, with their vehicles, tents, and other apphances, A Deliever in nacianism. |^<ji.uinias .f(a«H», i.ir-

^^^^^ lamp, a lamp consl.sting of a gliiss bulb coated on
devote to this service, comprising in the llrltisll army 40 man theologian.]

„ . , „ the int.tLt with a tungstate or the like, which exhibits

ofll;ersand men, with six vehicles, one fleld-h.ispital being Fla"cour-li-a'ce-te, flg'cur-tl-e'se-I or -g ce-v.n.pl. Bot. flu,„|.^,.n.e when an eleetric discharge of high potential Is

attiched to every division. In the United States service Same as Bi-YiNEji.- IIa"conr-ti-a'ceou8, a. pa.sseil through the bulb.

the strength of the fleld-hospital equipment Is based on the f|aite+, )'(. To frighten or terrify. Xflee. t>.] flii-o'ro-rurni, flu-0'ro-fSrm, n. Chem. A volatile
nu. liber of men at the front. fia'kingsbox", fle'klng-box', n. Same as faking.box. liquid il'UFsl of high specittc gravity, analogous to

ftg. It. [Additional phrases, etc.] [Austral.] — blue llg, flani"bage', flam'bozh'. n. [F.) The process of passing a '

chloroform and possessing similar properties, being also
« tiee(fe;eocarp.«j7run<ii.v of the linden fanilly(71r"h<(..e;c). bodv or surface quickly over a flame, as for cauterizing, serviceable for etchin" gla~*s [< fluob- -1- -form ]— clustered fig, Fieu-i alomerala. — Ri-'.motb", n. steriliziUi.m, or singeing. .,„,,,, ,. flii'nr.o.Krnne flu'er-o-sccln )i A device for observ-
E:fom. A gray moth iSphextia calaritellni wliose lana; fla-uien'co, fl.i.men'c.i. u. (Sp.l A lutlanoid flsh (Lntiaiius "J' "r/":?!;,?^^',"."?, °,r^°'''/',-. Popotc-er rav" or of
Infest dried flgs and other fruits, nuts, ete.-flg.worm, j7««./(.,.v) of the Pacific coast of Mexico, one of the snappers, mg the shadows of objects cast by Koeutgcn rays, or ot

M The larva of the flg.moth.— ^tloreton Bay fig, Ficus fla'nu-iies, flumf-nes, n. [Porto Rico.) A flamingo. bodies that m different parts transmit the rays in different

»if/cropA,v//.i.— poplarsleaf flg, a tree iPiciis popnlnea HnnS n. [Dial., Eng.] 1. A shoal or shallow. 2. Abroad- degrees. It usually consists of a box shaped at one end to

or peduiicnlata) of southern Florida and the West Indies, brimmed hat. fit around the eyes, and exclude light, while the opposite
loc.iUy known also as .»vild fig and India-rubber tree, flank, rt. [.\dditional sense.] To flick, as a horse, \vith end is closed by a screen covered on the Inside with some
— prickly flg. Etxararvitu holnpetnlus. — i>\\rv\e, a whio' also to crack, as a whip-lash. highly fluorescent material, as phitluo.barluni cyanld. or

white, or rough.leaved flu, /^icKs .«c.if.n.- ribbed ,,,'p', ' ridjiti.mal comoounds etc 1— llnn'neb calcium tungstate. The object to be examined Is placed on
fi.j.Ffcu.sj;(eiiroMr/j.,.-rustyornarrow.leaTedflg, "„"",„' '

i ti,,. r ,m,,o?., t?imK^^ the outside between a source of Koi-ntgen rays and the
F.r,usrubiqiii08a. Called also natiTe bauian. fl.um..M!k, •,.„jA«nl si, 1, iVl", IniV,,^^^^^^

fluorescent screen. The rays penetrate different parts of

ffl'gi., fl'go, ,1. Same as Fico. o "?„' 1' .i, .'o,V,f °I,„,? , 1. /,„./, A i ? / ,r. f 1

.'
.' isle; the object in different degrees and falling upon the crystals

flg'tt-llne flg'yu-lln, a 1. Figulate 2. Capable of ramily a-olwir^^i; 'wlVll ii;";h."i-,.p;.,il^^^^ f,^Sl!Les"Tnfv7c°^efsa :nd'?hls%halow'iri-ea^^^^being used m the manufacture of earthenware or porce- m simple umbels like those of the coinm.m sanicle.anda '
''^1°*'^^;.,;^"haSe.r ? m oms de S i< flcor +

lain. [< L. */«'.'»', potter.] many -leaved involucre longer than the flowers, resembling '?„'pi f*'^
sht^iiei from outside light. [< flloe -f-

flg'lire, n. "[Additional phrases.] — Chladnra flgurei white flannel. Called als,i Australian edelweiss.- ri n,,.„//r„.seoi.'ie a Of Dertainin" to or con-
f-4.0!Mlfc»l, symmetrical curves or figures formed by sand ^ f.=uioth. >;. .\ny moth of the Megalopi/aidx

H„rt,?l b^ ..,e«nfnf «' flI,n'ro«r.„nn
P'^"'"""'° ™' °^ '^™

settling upon the nodal lln.'S of metallic plates when the flap, n. [Additional sense.] Phon. The flapping mo- ducted by means ot a fliioroscopc.

latter are made to vibrate: mimed for E, K. F. Chliulni tion of the tongue, or llie sound produced by it, in with- flu"o-ros'eo-py, flu'o-res'co-pi, n. The use of the
(clad'nt), a phvslclst who first ascertained their existence drawal after \ocalizing the letter /. fiuoroscope; examination conductwl by means of a fluoro-
and characteristics. -Licbteiibers's g.UureB l-E'cd. flai>'!iuIn"go, flap'-min-go, n. A scleroderm flsh scope; crytoscopy.

w!rh'''MWtoed'''redT.d and^sSffS^* some eouralem Olonacaiithus dlialm) of tlie southern Atlantic, one of flute, n. [Additional phrase.]- traverse flule (Mm.\
Towde'^edsulfstaSc*, Sr ha"vlng brSnght lUn con^tac\U™h the ftleflshes. Called also leather.flsh and lija,

?,«"'<",e"',?L'l^^ '.h>-o«sh an orlfl« or mouthpiece on

a charged bodv: nami-d for iicAfenterfi., who first observed flat, a. [.\dditional senses.] l.Gram. Having no in- ™
''"J' '7/ ""'f: 11 aiisverse nuie,.

them — Lissajous figure, same as Lissajoub curve, flectional or distinguishing ending, as an adjective used Viu vl-a les, flu vi-e liz or -g les, /i.iil. JSot. A group
See under cuRVB .„,,,., , ^ .,. . adverbially. 2. Not varying witE changing conditions; of aquatic plaiits, made by \ entinat, embracing the orders

fll"a-ree', fil a-rl', ;). 1. The pin-clover (£>-odti/m ct- uniform- as a /?o/ rale Naiailacese. Ahtimacea^, and HydriKhamlacecB. Some
cntariiim): & corruption of o/^/ana, the common form

jjjj(/.|.(,(^('//(.,l'^ j^ (.\dditlonal sense.) [Slang.) Racing, modern botanists make it //t?/oWf.T. [< L. ^wcio, flow.]

ot atfiteriUa. See alfii.brii.i.a. 2. A congener ot the standing still; unprepared; said of a horse when the jockey flu"vi-o-Bla'clal, flu'vl-o-glf 'shlal. a. Geo!. Same as

preceding {Erodiutn monchatum'), which, being much Is not on the qui vlve and expecting a start. aqueoglacial*.

Bofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, er = over, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, \ = r^new; obey, no; net, nor, at^m; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;

fW Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (»). When not followed by an asterisk the re/ereiice is to the main vocabulary.
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, k dat lU. fr».ik'.«cn"ure,n. Laic. Freehold tenure; .holding

"m>a K"™r m'^uVing h.rb' and full ..f a river, .'"m. fjr™. -
j, , , „ , whoj^'^-^,,

"^-^tir'; '^ ,^',!, u" '1h.
''""•« wood-borlng ln«.-ct kav« behind. t< U, Jra...

leal Ainerlcaa coasts and elsewnere
Caiasetuiiua. KUes ,^

_ lrcr'.«--le.i-l"or, « .„„, of bulbous plant*

distances, as the lengths. fk>^;ojja.n^^
[< L./omk-a, ant.]

f«r-mo-Kwa'no-min, n. frv,-v.".J i;'^^'^^^^^^

1,'ll-o-branch ,
fo U o^Dia

jj^^j^g foUose gills. fo.,j^Ta.^,^ui da.;.^';_^,,l Antl";;"^!],.^^',., i„u,'dnrt._ VVlejicI'ly, n. If.uhsi.'i.ies. pM A^.^
"ativekindry

iHEUATioxs. See

metallic brown to

„"i r."- N^Afr-.] same as fonda-. ton- - v-,r;;K,„^is„ea from share, constuut.ug ... ..-.--
fr,..«'U.-, fri"'""-,,";,, f/:"tts.rthat c vsl«iu«* *>

daUt i fon'duckt. '^'p „pltal of the company. ^ „, „t „,iny ,,ia,k »»--"^"
^ 1?1*-^,U iS c o.eW related to .tern-

?iiS^l;^"S?^?o^Kifr < rooj + n.;^^
'r^?Saei-».'"

^"" ""^

J^ vf'-^Si;.,?r[U.Xt;^n'£.horhr.nchu.cd

^^r^TLr:S'^r;H^g; a f^mSe, mls-stroke, ^a^^asin stone..i^^f^S^;^^^,
^ ^^^^^^^^^J^^^r^'^ l^.^..^^n.

or misplay, fP?.';!»"^,'"J°"„, i_ active eleclroinotive
force, n. [•^"'{'"^"'P"™^:.'', r« ), in an aiternatlng 8,„,.,.,..= ... •• -'•.„,u^ the process »8 oneu »n .^.i....-- froli-lllK'LT-uu... ..y x- .

i^?«j^;.?r-»nJ^-^^:^^-anaet^'^
^",;;r.;''n"e'c:^sl^;7onn|:ioighieWcfrcu™^^ „^„„g,. i^ith '|ch a se, of ball. ^ metallic black rn."or'?:n';rmost portion of the upiK-r Btde of

«"''X;rr;p1l*co,Jr:^tlTir;^,.imenf7"'^^^ ^^^
'<

^"' n-'o;f.V;..e.d-, fnn,t',ted-. n. [Dial., Eng.l A front

-b£i^he'^rp^5IHEr"Z-i-^--'?iE^^ -- "- ^^'^' ""'• ^^ "

rnT?rrinror'a^.f;n.P^-^^ ^ pearjv - white ''•fj,l^,,':;f^nit:;i
nu.a.ssin,ih>r^.tl.N^^^^^ ^„ ^, „ „p„.e lazily;

^- CroBS-reterences to words m the AdULnua
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frii'eii-dal, I fru'en-dul. frO'i-n-iliv, a. Devoted to fu"»i-la<l€>', c. & n. Same as FrsiLLADE, r. & n. point toward a cathode. [< oalvano- + Gr. (a*s(5, ar-

fru'cn-dlve. ) the eatisfaMion of desires, aafruetiiial lu'»ol«l, rtrisoid, a. Kusitorm. [< L. /iifut, epiiiule, raiijie.J — gal-van"o-tac'IIc, a.

wealth |<L fnior, enwy ] + (JT. tiilux. Uirm.] gam'bo, Baui'bo. ii. [Prov. Eng.J A sledgc-lUce vehicle

fruil'=rhn''rer,"n. A beetle See cuafkrS. Fll"mil-lil'l-da!, flu'8ul-hi'l-dt or de, ». ni. Paleonl. used In fanning, lumbering, etc

Iriill'^Muur". II. A small hranrh whose growth is ar- A family of perforate foramiiiifere, identical with Xiim- gaiii'e-t<>-|>li€.re. ijam e-to-fOr, n. Hot. The leafy stem

reatnl for the development of fniil-bads. m'ili(iU:e. See geological chart, 4c. [< Fusun's.] which iins.r. In.m ilie thallus in ccrtaui mosBes and eup-

frun'dliet, 1. A dry measure equal to two pecks. fut'luh, fufu, ri. [Austral.] A storehouse for grain, set ports the tiuinipliyte. [< lir. j/ametf, wife, + p/iwea,
rru"tl-re'»uiu, friTti-si'tum, «. [-ta, n/.j An arbore- upon posts, so as to be rat-proof, fut'terj. bear.]

turn for fruit-slirnlw or the like. fu-ur'wa, fu-Or'wy, n. LS.-AJr. D.] bame as tbtkbpsbd'. gaiii'ma-risin, I gam'a-sizm, ganra-siz'mus, n.

Thi- fn,tic<-t:nn [at the New York Botanical G«rd<,a.l ocoupiM gam"llia-l-l»'nius, f Inability to Utter guttural COn-
anadjoiiiiiisiipiftn'l pl»'n- i^'j'- ^'cifiice JfonfAfi/Juiie, 1900, p. 178. ^-. Sonants, US (;r, A:.' defective pronuuciaUon of gutturals;

[< L. fnil^x (frulic-). bush, shrub.] \x guttural stammering. [< Gr. letter ya«;wm.]
fru-tlo'ii-liiM fru-tic'vn-lus « T-li b/ 1 A small shrub Bam'iner, gam jr, ti. [Dial.. Eng. To Idle.

[Dim.- < "/™;«, eVrub.T'
"^ ^

"' ^'^ ^
,„bs, n. Same as CAn,. "^S^^;:^'i^::r^&T^ur:^.r^^-I^ .^a.^l'o'S

fu. fu. H. IChli.l A provlncl'al department formed by sev- «,,'bi, gfl'bi, n. [Philippines.] A plant with s turnIn.llke ^^^^ "g„\ ."ar-Manij'fe
''

• Knin' ier^»lnBB''ji in i'^
eral districts which are united for governmental purposes, root used by natives for food, though of Inferior quality. fnpr «rV-l "1 • i/niii'*-r.stA !in"t

"""B" »
I
«« "' •

fu-a'o, fu-uo. n. [Samoa.
I
A binl i^Anom atoluliisi. the gab'i-Iail, gab'i-lan, «. A myllobatold lish [/Mi«oy)(ovi

""J,',,,""!^ garage « [Dial Eng 1 Fun- a game of Jest-common noddy.
, ,. . , , ,,,,,,, fttiiidiichneri) of the Gulf of California, one of the * uuMc. nonsensical sport.

• •=' • " ' •

fiicl»'«la, «. Additional compound, etcJ-Cnlifornia .-agle-rays. gani-o'bl-iiin. gam-O'bi.om, n. Biol. The mode of

S;,''."'"; i'" •""i'i'i"J-v '^, The"']?ew 7e«l»irt nailv,'
«"''• ". li^'-BK"'''-! ^ rope.llke band made from twisted reproduction which occurs after the acquisition of gen-BiRDV- luclrma-lree", n._ The ^ew Zealand natue gtranils of straw or from the Intertwined ttlamentous fibers „^,i\;. orcnna hv oriraniania whirh have b.-.-ii d.-velooed

fuchsia or kotukuniku.- native f. 1. In New Zealand, of twigs
eratnc organs Dy organisms m men na\t Di.cn uoelopea

a native snecle.f of the genus FiKlisia I.F. "C'-'ic-iW): (j„,|.d^„es/ ggd-danz', n. pi. [Philippines.] A tribe of In a series of forms (alternation of generations), different

known as the kotukutuku of the Maoris. Called also fiich- head-huntlng natives of Luion Compare Altasanks* and ''<"" '"C adult parent, thus bringing about a return to
siailrre. -J. In soiithern and eastern Australia and Tas- Apat.aos*. the parent form. [< Gr. 9«nios, marriage, -)- Wo«, life.]
mania, any species of C„mr, a geniis of o-ergreen shrubs gage', «. [Additional phrase.]— bourdon gage, a de- Gamobium takes place when the offapring develop generativ*
of t he rue family {Kutace.v) whose flowers resemble those "-^.^ j,,^ ,^p^ measurement of fluid pressure based on the organs, the neit generation reverting to t^ie parent tyVe.
of the true fuchsias. i5ce corrk.a'. J. In tjueenBlanu a

ppindpi^, i^^^ Increase of pressure In a fluid contained In a William L. Sherwood Letter to .<ita«ilard Diet. Ang. 21, 1901.
sbrab (Eremophila ,naculala) ot the myoporad family curved tube tends to straighten the tube. -gaiiioiiN, -utn.r. Derived from Gr. gamoji, marriage,

I]'ii/h^-i"un'' <7 r\dditional ohrases 1— Fuchslon '^"'S*"-"' 8e'jg-a w gg'ge-Q. n. Bot. A considerable and used extensl-vely In botany and zoology, signifying

^ra\*^lo,T,r.J]. a /unctlon°?tat rSn^clnstTt when feuuB of Old VVorld herbs of the lily family (ii«„c«) marn-ng or uniting lor reproduction; as. poly»a,„o««.

any linear s.il.sllt utlon of the corresponding Fuchslan group formerly included in Onilhogaliim. but distinguished
.^[-V''-;.

',':,• ''

scot 1 To eat greedily buId
is substituted for lt« argument.- F. eroup, a group of from it by the more marked adherence of the stamens |S "'phreY.'gam-f rel, ". [Scot or Archaif.] A stupid per-

a^4.^ to the perianth and its yellow or yellowish seed-coats • b^q ^^ (j,j]i,^m^.d f^^Ho^. fo^l
linear substitutions of form — , where the Greek let- and flowers. O. /ii/fa. a British species, is the yellow .gainy, si0tx. Derived from Gr. -gamia, < ga7no8, mar-

'>',4 + °,
. ,

star-of-liethlehem. [< Thos. rvagf, English bot«nlst.
1 rlage. and used largely In botany and zoology, signifying

tcrs are real quantities whose determinant equals unity. Bain'»Uir(e", gto'shur". n. [Dial.. Eng.] A barbed tang, marriage, or union lor reproduction; as. monogiimi/,
fu"<"l-ni'ta, flrrsi-ni'tQ, n. A chilodipteroid fish {.ipo- as of a knife-blade, to secure It In the handle. poly^^rtwiy, etc.

j/o/i iwiftfrftw,-.), found in the Mediterranean and neighbor- gait'liug, get'ling. 7(. [Scot.] An Infant or a young child, gaiiclii, «. [Additional sense.] An instrument or ap-
ing waters. Called also king of the mullets. ^^J"'- "i?."-^'^''"' ^?'^':J, r-,T ., ^ . j v., pliance used in impaling criminals. Compare qanchi, v.

fudge, «. [AddiUonal senses.] 1. Print. An attach- e»''ka-li'8o. KB kcid^^^ ^ '•"O-'^"'''" gan-dou'ra, gan-du'ra, «. A shirt-like undergarment,
ment to a rotary newspaper-press, for printing late news, „„fiach"^ ga'lQH'nfHeb] Literally shorn- a clergy- usually of striped linen, worn beneath the buraoose by
usually in a different color from the remainder of the man. formerly, a liouian Catholic priest. 'from h'ls tonsure, natives of eastern Africa.
publication. 2. .\ soft, sweet confection made by boil- Ga-lac'll-a, ga-lac'shi-a or -ti-a n Bot A genus gan'gan", gan'gan'. ii. [Austral.] A cockatoo (Callo-

ing together sugar, chocolate, and auxiliary ingredi- of prostrate or twining herbs or erect shrubs of the Ijean ce/i^utoij mijeddon). the male of which has a red erectile

ents.-fudse'=mold", «. A linotype-mold adapted to fanSily (L(gmii„m!€)- the milk-peas - growing mostly "^'f'^'lf,"^^:'"™''^'
''">"'« '" ''°'°'' ''""' ^^ '° ''""•

casting a ludge.slug.-f.=slUB.H. A linotype lormed so in the warmer regions of both hemispheres. They have „f,,"!vfi'T,," Mo'irli A'mn n Pnthnl A tumor ofthat It may be fastened readily in a late-news fudge. trlfnlfolate leave! and red white or violet flowers In ^ ,
^"-^ ma., e&Tygn-a ma n I'atnol.. A tumor 01

ru"ga'to, fu-gfl'to, adt). Mus. In the fugue style, but racemes [ it?rffnf«mflkl
' a lymphatic glancf [F )/«/. ZHc< ] [< ganglion.]

not according to strict rules. [It., < fuga, fugue, < L. gal"ae-to ..'Ic/gal-8c-ton'\c, a. Chan. Obtained from «"»
d^alfnTof* ouar fandTi^'plnts ^2 A '^quld''measur''e'/usrw, flee.]

,
galactose: noting an acid identical with lactonic acid,

fffi 1,,^ vai^,,,\?f , h,p??^
'^ '^^ .«. A iiqma measure.

fug'ger-lte. fog'er-Qit, «. ^Tineral. A green mixture sSee lactonic. r< Gr. i^a^a, milk, -f lactonic] gn-ou'es. gQ-ft'/s. ". [Phlhpplnes.] An oar: native term,
of akermanlte and gehlemte mw-hich part of the calcium j.n"la.ra'te, gu'Iu-fa't^ H. A fish. Same as calafate'. gar'age, gor'^j o;- (F ) go'razh' « [F ] A building, as a
is replacwl by magnesium and iron, that crystallizes in ga'lah", gu'la'oj- gS'lfl', n. [Austral.] An Australian cock- stable or shed, for the storage of automobiles and other
the tetragonal system. atoo having gray and rose-pink plumage; a rose.breasted horseless vehicles.

fu>i'a, fuiu, n. [Samoa.] The metallic starling (Star- cockatoo: the native name. _, . „ . Aoaraaefortheaccommodationotabontthirtyautocarshasbeen
noidemarifHIii-in. Ga-lail'IllUS, gQ-lan'thOS, n. Bot. A small genus of proyided at the Hotel Cecil. DKyllltocar April25. 1903.p.6<JO, col.l.

fulr'days", flur'dfz". n. pi. [Archaic or Scot.] Broad hardy, bulbims plants.— the snowdrops — with solitary gard, ii. [.\ddltlonal sense.] [Dial., Eng.] Gravelly sand,
daylight; late In the day. foor'day8"tt fuor'days"ti drooping flowers which have three outer segments of the gar'dell^wliite", v. A pieridine butterfly, one of the

«-.f?/l''.'.''-«'.'L"';, rA,iH;fi„„„i=„„=oi Jr,oT,^1.,ci„o «„« perianth lougcr than thtec luncr oncs. See snowdrop, cabbage-butterflies. See -n-HiTE, »., 9. Compare in plate
fnl'gu-rtte.n. [Additional sense.] An explosive. See |< Gr. <?«/«, milk, + a««o«. flower.] of bi-ttekflies (flg. 31).nmier EXPLosnE,/!., • (41.^

. . Ga'Iax, ge'fo;- ga']l4x, «. Bot. A monotypic genus of garde'vi-ancet, n. [F.] 1. A safe for meat. 2. A chest
fu 'ma-rol'lc, hu ma-ral ic, a. (xM. Fertaining to gtemless evergrtrn lierbs of the diapensiad family (Via- for valuables; also, a trunk or a wallet,
or issuing from a fumarole.

ncHsiaceff), with a creeping rootstock, roundish, heart- garde'vin, gard'vln, h. [Scot.] A large wine-bottle; also,
fu"ma-to'rI-lim, flu mo-to ri-mn, n [-A, pZ.] An gjjaped long-petioled shining leaves at the base of a tall " <?«« or <:^osn for wlne-bottles. garde'vinet.

air-tight chamber or apparatus for an arboretum, etc., to „„„i; . hearini? a raceme of small white flowers Its onlv gar'Iic, «. [Additional phrase.] — wild garlic {Bot.), a
contain gases or the like, with which to destroy insects, ?S?esentatlvl r/Sm/h? Is found In drv- Zl miuntain u^^

troublesome ftld World weedi.lHiuwi rin,„le). with slender,

scales, efc; a fnmigatory. [< L. /«»,«*, smokl.] fu": ^oTds f^m VirfInTat'oeor^^^.^U of^at ml™!]"'""" !iLl^w;,v''»nd•greel^''p^Sw™^le'laae;o^^^ml-ga-to'ri-umt S?}f/»- [Aaditioiial phrase.]-stralght.line gale Kff:S;,re.SsTeVnam"^^^^^^^^^
fu"m^', fume, pa. [F.] Of smoky or hazy appearance; (J/tf/eor.), a long-continued gale: (1) Of unllonn direction. „aJr.|o'na gur lo'pa n [Sp 1 A serranold fish (3/i/<-(er-
smoke-colored.

rt> -, n-v - . <;> Having no relation to Isoplestlc hues. op«-c«ce««<;o)-Km) found off' the west coast ofMexIco.
fu-naui'bu-lism, flu-nam'blu-llzm, n. [Rare.] The art of gnle'age, gerg, n. [Local. Eng.] Eng. Law. Same as _arn. gurn 7i [Dial North Eng ] Yam or worsted

a funambulist. „ .. . .
oali.uie.

t,, i. , , , - , gar'Bil, ga'r-sll, ji. [Dial., North Eng.] Brushwood used
Fu-ua'rl-a, fiu-ne'rl-a or -ng'rl-a, n. Bot. A genus of ga-lee/ny, ga-lfnl, n. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.] A guinea-fowl. *

for making heiSges. also for fuel,
acrocarpous mosses, having a pear-shaped capsule with _ea-li'nyt, ^ , . ,, gar'ston, gflr'stun, n. [Archaic] A grassy enclosure;
peristome single, double, or entirely wanting, and a vesic- Ga-le'ga, gQ-li'ga or -le'ga, n. Bot. A email genus atid; paddock, ger'stonf

.

ular calyptra. F. hygromttrica, a cosmopolitan species, "' e''<=<^' perennial Old World herbs of the bean family gas, rt. [.\dditional sense.] To saturate with gas, as
has Its se'ta very hygroscopic, twisting when dry and straight- (Leguminonse), n ith odd-pinnate leaves and blue or white lime in chlorination.
enlng when moist. [< L, /^»/(i,*, rope.] flowers in racemes, fr. o^ciw/i?'*-, with blue flowers, is gas'oon, n. [Additional sense.] Same a6 horse-

fun'gt, (i. Plural of Fl'Nons.- Fungi imperfecti (i<o^), the common goat's-rue of ornamental cultivation. See mackerel (1).
Imperfectly known fungi, or those whose true characters goat's-buh. [<_C.r. j/«;a milk, -f »!70. lead.] gash'gab-bit, gash'gab-lt. a. [Dial., Scot.] Having a long
and relationships are unknown. Including especially those Ga"le-op'si8, ge'[<«'ga']le-ep'6is, n. Bot. A small genus or projecting chin
which are grouped under what are recognized as mere of Old World herbs of the mint family (£«««(») known gas'kln, gas'kin, n. The hinder part of a horse's thigh,

i^r?!,'.^'',T^I„''^„i ,'; ,?,';"'f ?,', i,'i',';.ii,,??°J'?„S
'!?.^1''°,'"„? as hemp-nettles. Two species, the common hemp-nettle between the stifle and the hock.

sS^rS^ - /"7 r'S'v fa^ <« ^«"""" »"" ">e red'^hemp-nettle (O. LaOanum), are gas"trco-ta'sl8, gas'trec-te'sis, n. Pathol. Dilatation

fu^kC" vSn-m^^^ naturalized In the United States.
.,
^ of the stomach. [< Gr. ya*r«-, stomach, + eWosM, ex-

state of funk ; one who funks,
o IS m a

[<(_;r.6,a/,o/ww, < r/<rf«?,«-ea8el, + <'P«*, appearance.] u-nsion.]

fun'nel=twl8t"er, «. Entom. A rhynchitid weevil Ka-'ette'. Etf-let. n. [F.] 1. A thin flat cake of pastry, gastro-, c(»?!*i»i/i<7/o?-?H. [Additional terms.] — Gas'-
(Rhynchitei 6ffirf;e) that constructs funnel-shaped nests f,'f;„V»h:/e;o-ifi,i- „ r.i s „ofi^<.frfho of Tr,.on,.>,r.,(.no tro-celes, Gas'tro-co-les, n. pi. Puleont. A division

by rolling up leaves, one of the snout-beetles. '^^f \h?Carlb&an stok? fotnd^^^^^^^
ol eenhalopodous mollusks of the family iWj,-,m-(W^(cut-

fu'rane. flu-rC-n. «. Cliem. Same as fijbfubane. fu'rant. Conipare CABiir I < CabiS 1
'°™'="'^ '" '''"' Antilles. lefls(iesi.-saB"Ii;o.cei.h "a-li'tiB. « l-<ilhal. .Mmul-

fiiv'enl fflr-eol « Samp as FiTRPATR
"+• compare e.AKiiJ.<c.ARiB.j

T, .. . « taneous Inflamlinit on ot stomach and bndn.- gaw'tro-
Klir-rri4 fOriri'QOr crf'Q n Bo/ A eenns of tron

«»'"•-»«''« gal'l-pI'Q or -pe'Q, «. Bot. A genus of ca:\.u. Hi„l. The primitive entei-on or alimentary cavity.

IcjdAmfrifan herbs ofThe amarvTlis famOvflZ^/S" "'"P'™' American shrubs or small trees of the rue family ga«'ti-o.c«-le}.- (ias"tro.n.y-ce'tes. n.pl. Bit. Same
ical American herbs of the amaryllis tanuly iAynat yllula- (/;„/„„;,,). a, Cimaria furnishes Angustura bark. as Gasteeomycetes.- gas"tro-pul'nio-iia-ry, a. Pa-
ceas). closely allied to the genus Agare, and often culti- gnll'bcr"ry, gsrbcr^l, «. Same as inkbeerv I ttiol. Of or pertaining to the lungs and to the stomach.-
vated for ornament. Several species .are valuable as flber- galled, gold, «« Barren through exhaustion of the soil ga»"trox.yn'«is, n. Pathol. Extreme acidity of the
plants, notably the sllk.grass iK Cubemis) native name „ fro,,, ,'',g i,eing washed away: said of land. et,.nnu-h.-Kas"tro-zo'pid, ". Z^ol. A zoold, as of a
cujun.and the ^lant Illy (F. iji'.l'inteai, native name ea- i„,.'ii ual U-Pn « IPhlllnnlnes 1 A rins for enck.flirht hydrold colony, with an alimentary appiiratus.

F?e"n'ch c^7m"lsH"rFr,ie7;JV^??F^.rr'V/„v'»^""''"'''^' *"ng;'^lisuilf a har^'flLrplore'^oid^slSoiSe^^ gas'tro-grapl... gas'tro-grgf, „. An instrument for
French chemist.] Fui ^i a'a*; Fur-croy'a,. ,„» f^^^.p „--, „an,„oos, around which are set seats for spec- recording the motions of the stomach and the movements

fur'gon, fOr ggn, n- [Archaic ] A rod or poker for a Are ,„tors under a nlpa awning. of the food in it. The patient swallows a ball to which

<-.VLi fftri „' 1 • 'VJAhl^^ ^?h!S „, „.;iC',1rt'''- / J gal-li'to, gu-lylto. „. [Sp] In Porto Rico, a bullflnch or is attached a tape, connecting with recording mechanism.
furl, farl, n. 1. Anything furled or gathered into a related bird, as P;/(-)-«taf7r«pOT-(orK-«MM. 1^ oastro- -I- -graph 1

roll. 2. The act of furling or state of bemg furled gal"lo-bro'mol, gal'o-bro'mol or -mel, n. Chem. A ga^s'tro-soph", gas'tro^sef, «. Same as gastronomer.^^
'fa;''?e^ebrl?ed with ceremonUs^eslmbhSl til ancient ^?J "TStalhne.pow-aerlCBr^OsH,), obtamed from gallic |„t, gut. n. [S.-Afr. D.J A gap or hole, as In the bank of ft

Mav-YaV feisS alfo a dln?e necuha^^o ""^"i "'"' bromin: nsed as an antiseptic, a sedative, and stream. _

f ir'i-??
peculiar to that occasion.

^^ astringent. [< gallic' + bromin + -OL.] gal"la- ga'tai. go'to, n. Same as NrRSE, ii., 5.

fUrst, fiiret, ;i. [G.] A nobleman next In rank below a bro'molt. gajfi'=,>i [Philippines ] The juice from the coconut-ker.

herzog: generally translated priHce. GaI"lo-vld'l-an, gal'0-vid'i-cm, n. A native or an ii' i',, ^ , , -j « v, /,<• ,, , , , ^,„,,„a
fu-run'iu.Iold, flu-ron'kiu-leid, «. Pathol. Having inhabitant of Galloway, Scotland. Called also Gal- g»;«"; ^0}?'

«„„
^ S/'™'''. A* ('l^^^^^^

the shape or characteristics of a furuncle. [< furuncle wegtan. [< (/o/toiraj/, Scot.] Mt'tPi- ga?erT rilang Eng 1 Beer- hence llauor gen-+ Gr. ei'loe, form.] gal'lowB-bnlk". garoz-bsk', n. [Prov. Eng.l An Iron "JLiu- ' * * ' l^*''»''8. Eng.] Beer, nence, uquor gen-

fur'wa, fur-wa. «. [Ar.] A chamols-skln. far'-«-alet. bar or onme^attache^^^^^^
-L.] A

^ He ordered the Baler to bring the Kuran, which he laid on a „„n;„l ' ",,/ „ar,enrt- ,, ««me «t -l-^.r, », .^ college students' merry-making: 80 called from the first
/urioa. and called on us to iwear eternal allegiance to him. f,""! "Jii ',r .i ™i «'„:: o ui, » „ ii c word of the song beginning " Gaudeamus Igltur" (let us

SLATiN Pasha Jfire ond Sicord ia (?i€ Sudan ch.io, p. MI. la'-p'"™ '-«• fflJl-hm 1-a. «• -Bo«. A small genus of therefore rejoicel
[K. A. '»?.] tropical and subtropical American evergreen shrubs of CJnu-de'te, gS-di'te or gou-dftf, n. [L.] Eccl. The third

furze, n. [Additional phrases ]— French furze, the the malpighiad family OVfl/';>!g-/(inceff), with small op- Sunday In Advent:" so called from the first Latin word of
dwarf furze (CTe^ na»n).— native f. [Austral ] an ever- posite leaves and terminal racemes of yellow or reddish the Introlt. translated " Rejoice ye."
green shrub (Haliea ulichia) of the protead family. See flowers. Several species are in ornamental cultivation, gault, gSlt, r. [Local. Eng.] I. «. -To cover (land

i
with

Hakea'. ga'luth", gn'luth', n. [Heb.] Exile: said of the Jews as (fault obtained from the undersoil. II. i. To dig gault for

fn8e'=wlre", fiuz'-wair-, n. A short piece of wire eilled from the Holy Land. ko'Ius"!. use In building embankments.
. . ,.,

made of an alloy that melts at a low temperature: used gal-Tau"o.tax'ts, giil-van-o-tax'is, n. The assump- ""^"^t;^"-
,„'^«:'^j n^SbefoHie%'dle''creTa?e!;rgrSS^

in electrical circuits to protect mstruments, etc., from tion by certain organisms of definite positions or mo- ?iay [< N^orw oS hard ground 1

'-""'•-^'"'* ^^""P'

too strong currents. Called also safelvruse. tions under the influence of electric stimnlation, as when gauze'wing". gSz'w'ing- n An Insect, the iacewlng.
fusirt, fti8Ht,<nterJ. [Dial.. Scot.] Hush! whist! the root-tips of aquatic plants in water are caused to ga'vaul, gd'vSl. ri. [Scot.] To carouse; revel.

sofa, arm, ask; at, fare, accord; element, gr = over, eight, % = usage; tin, machine, j = renew; obey, no; not, nor, atom; full, rule; but, bum; aisle;

^g~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (*). When not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



sa^v 2i;{:{ Kimp

rawt. 11. IScot.J To stnro open-mouthed: (supe. propiTIy of llvliic i)roio|iln9m that dlriM:!* its gnmtli in cliasl'ly, CfO»t'li, adv. Like a (i|)«ctur; horribly; fear-
gnwi. KSf. H. jDlal.. Scot.l To laugli boisterously. this line, as in i.'<'<'tr.u)isui. f< Ur. o?, earth, + ^Mf(^ fullv. icitKl'lyt.

SS-Tw fnyrme- 'h "AlUmSuWl 'sZe roAOUKB- «mmKe.]-K«-.>.....-'llr, a. iclin'zl.n.. ;..flJi/.m, n. ThedominaUiiK habit,, cu.lon.s,

Kr-bniiK'' Ko tmilF » [iatlve The Kebamj-palVn (Cwi/: 8e"o-lc«-lon'lc, jiMtee-twiMc, a. Gtol. Relntlnp to nu,l prnclii.e» of the Khazin or Mohnmiuedaii faiialic*.

.<//.( <;,b:iiu/>i) "f.lava the structure of the roik uia8»cii of the earlh'H cruKt ichll'icni, kH Kol, " I
Austral.

I
A ileprewlon of the k-rounil,

Beb'bie. Kci't. " IDIal., Scot.] The crop of a fowl; also, ami to their shape, coui|M)siiioii, and distribuUoii. I< souieiHues 10 feet ilecp and IKi vard. wide., which nialns
the human St. iinach. Ur f/? earth + fW'. innke I

rain-water. Ill liar t<. but deeper than a clay-pan: »n
gee'.". lAddltlonal sense.) [Eng.] A horse: a child's word, ger, Ker. ii. (okrim, pl.l llleb.l A ,lewl«h proselyte.

aborlitlniil word, see <hv-i'a.n.

Kr.KEi, I'.l «"r-ai^'l-a'l«>M i^raii-i'c'MI/. or <^les «
;^^^ A ff'•»• K*''- " •* valley or ileiirepwon in the earth's sur-

gee'builK, ji'bang, n. [Austral.] The fruit of various cohort of iHilvia.tilous plants includrnK. iVsirlesib. typical '>"'r-
»l>>;;Hl™lly H'-J; H'e valley of the Jordan; a»lhc

species of Pers<Mma. espccin ly of /'. falcala, au Aua- „„Wr (the ',\n,„im>!e\ the .tWi.ic.i . /(./»•« /.„„f. ijc/i-
I'tn-xiol

"'J'^
'*<"j

,
1 "oxi-»on TAt Land and Hit Uook-

traliantree. irl'b..llKj; jib'bonst. Mic,:r. simanih,„;:e, UiMCdt. Ilul.i.-fu. /.ij,ii>l'l«jU<imi: ."''
"I'

''
i'li '!,'

ii i i, v . ,i i..
(teen. Kin, «. A Kuropcan wlhl cherry: the nean. M,i/i,uj/ii,i,>!r /fuiiiiniirr'p lind rAni//f/i,iI-/-j- I <; I

«••""'«""«"•'• K""' ''^'"""' " A candle kept allghl
Bee'z.-r. gi'zsr, <i. ISlani;.) Au old or elderly person: a de- ;

'
"/, J^n gfi'niiuin

CAaK'f'K'C'.f. L<-1- )„„ death-chamber bv the suiH'rstillou. for the purpoM

BeBtKcg!',?""fs" "it.] A hoa:t or a practical Joke. ee-r«'..l-i...., „. I .vlditional phrase.] [Austral.]- wild
„,;'' V;X»l""i'ft/. '-iV.l'''« "^l" c.*;,''

l'"

An Incandescent co.l
geB?ger;geKsV,„i Archaic scot.') The un'der-llp.

f,^^""^'""-
» "'''-= '^"''" "' ''*'"'•</'""«" <'' -»«• "^" kl y""ii flxeViime llgi,^';;! Jf .^pi^^^^^^^^

CJe-biii'noiii. gf-hln'ora, n. Same as Ukhe.vna. liiilfi
, , ,,. , . , lire i/iiUil

aeie. JIs. 1 i. ISorth. Eng. & Scot] Same as creak. «*'-V"VM'' J?'^^''^' ''• , ''^'^•'- "' '',7'"'°V'^
'"'

°'

V

'T irlia»t"X"''moii cnst'.dl'm<»n n A anlriliial belne
gei'kie-llle, gaiki-lait, «. Minerul. A metallic ^"<:";'-l«'le oT old age. !< I'r- 1//™.". « d «ge.l Bc-ront'ie:. 8"«'"' « * "I""'"' M'OK

i,h,iai,.hior,L- innmioainm litnnito (M.TTiA-i ti.nt /rcoi,.!. Ger'iiia-iio-, ler'mauo-. Derivcd froui Uitni (rtniia- ."'"".""'"'.. t.""»» 'K"« i-

gel«''80.sper'.nln.2ais'o.8pcr'min,,^r/,.m San «^ r"ma i '.'X^^^^^^^^^^^
u. te ..cularl.v addressed

^crystalline .ilkaloid (C„H„NV.,+li;Oi,obt:,ine.lfr..m bU^, ,f"* G "iViViVnoJllM.'bVc"".! ""-""-"'•»- Kbofl'-lralll", Rnsf-trf-n- « A freight- rain run

the bark of Ga.,so:<permi,m /w,v and used in uudiciMc. ger'nlail-towii 'cr'uKn' !aun ,,. ' [Local. U. S] A »'"'"" '"•"1^ recorded n the t>ook8 of a rallroa.l, the

chiefly as a febrifuge, gcls'slue:; geIs"r.o-8i.er'- '' four-wheeled covered wagon drawn by one horee. Called l'^""," "' "'"^h ""' ''"''''-'' !>«'»«-•" ""= officials and

inlnet. also cermanlown roeknwny or ««ion. employees of he company.
„. , , , „.^.,„Gel8"80-«per'mnm. gais-o.sper'mtim «. Bol A m ,hi, period ,1816) c. j. J„„k„r.h, a. (trm.a.ow„, p,„n.rl- '•'!^?,"V?'•.„';?nyA Ilk, ^^''1^ !;h^s'tr

^ ^^

genus of tropical South-American trees of tlie dogbane vania, built « carriak-v for James Duvnl, of the namo pla^r. whicli.
ingor iKariiif, a iikintee iognoei«.

,. , ., ,
family (.-iBocj/ziKCfa"). It contains but two known species, on account of it« novelty, wu. callfd tho nrrmuntnini. in compii KlioiiriKli-l}', gOl Ish-li, adv. After the funlon or a
the more finportant one, O. Ixre, having a tonic febrifugal '"<'"; "> ">" ?'»<? then a imnll .ettkmmt located seven miles ghonl; llendishlv.

bark. [< Gr. (/ti.v»05, hem, + spwma, seed.) oorihwe.t of tie eity of rh.iadeiphia. .™, . ,„ ,
gl'aiit. /.. [Additional phrasi*.]— ulanl poppy, a Call-

eeit'je, galtye, n. [D.] 1. A little goat. 2. Same as Kzra .M.Stbatton llorldonHAMljch.S. p.423. Iautiiok'TS]
f,,,.,,,,, ^,,^,,1, i/i„mn,,/,i Cmilurh of ibe poppy family

GETJE*. ger-mlg'e-nons, jsr-mij'g-nus, a. Germ-producing, (/fioorrriov.r), li ii> h feet high, with large while nowcra.
gel, jel, vi. Bktf. To set into a protoplasmic aggregation [< oerm 4- -oenous.] Calfed aiho ivhlu> buHli poppv.

of tissue; coagulate by setting; jellify: said of the gel- afer'niin, Jer'mln. p. t. (. To cause to hud or germinate. graill'N Htrldr. A gymnaatic contrivance consisting

atinous protoplasm of "nerves. [< L. r/f/o, freeze.] II. 1 To begin to bud or germinate. l< L.fffrMCH. sprout.] of a mast with a revolving head, from which depend
gel, n. Swl. Protoplasm comprising gelatin or albumen ger'inyne!.

. ^ , , . • 'OP'^S' "'<^'' "< "hich is provided with a short bar U> be

in a iellv-like state; a colloidal substance in a coagulated Se.r'min-a-blle, jer'min-a.bl, a. Capable of germma- grasped by the bands of a performer. When the players

condition forming protopl.ismic nerve-material. Sec HY- "°"'
. „ . , . . „ u .u .

fnaniuml the ma»l. th.- cenlrlfugal force throws them out

DROOEL*. When formed of gelatin it will redissolve by «*•'"»«-"»"«<»- JSr'mi.no'tsr n. One who or that n a i-..u«tan ly »M,len n^^

heatlng.and Is then called reversible gel. Egg-alhumeh "hich causes or is counectcl with germination; spec f-
J''l\'"'\ ^"'it'lft ^^ * " """*"'"•

formlnspn.toplasm, not being thus resoluble, Is called ir- ically, an instrument or contrivance used m testing "k- ««» • J'"- ' 1^
»ni^^

-^^^^^^^^^ Mlmon orreversible gel. germinating power of seeds. seedMenfer:. *'', ', ' '^
"J!"!'

'.n the lower jaw or a male Mimon or

Ge-lld'1-uiu, jg-lid'i-nm, ra. Bot. A genus of red algK ger"inI-nIp'a-rous, jtr'ini-uip'a-rus, «. llol. Pro- .'"i'", I, -'"t' ''"'Si','' ^ „,"",• «„„ ,„,„., «„.„
(.F/ondtsel with gelatinous branching fronds. Several during herbs or seeds. [< L. gernitn, sprout, -f pario. '

'f.n'Snd fndlan bl'.'/./d- m.ttiz"
species are used by Japanese and Chinese for food. bear.] gib'ber*. Klb'..T, «. i Austral, j A rock or stone : an aho-
[< L. gelldue, cao\.j ger'na-tlvCet, a. Given to peevishness; querulous. rlglnal word. Khib'brr:.- Klb'beriKan"yah, giber-

gel'lg-ntte, jel'ig-nait, n. An explosive containing g^r"o-mor'pUlsni, ier'o-mer'tlzm, 11. Mfd. The gon'ya. a.
I
Austral.

I
A hollow under an oTcrhangIng rock;

nitroglycerin. See list of high explosives (41. under condition of appearing old; aspect of seeming older than rock-shelter; cave-dwclllng.
EXPLOSIVE, «. [< L.ff,'/«/«, frost, + iy/*i*, fire.] one's years. [< Gr. ^^ro^, old man, -f »(o;7>//r, form.] glb'bou*, »r [Dial.] A sand-eel.

ge-li'lah, ge-lal'la, n. [Heb.] The ceremony of removing Ger-on'o-mlte, jer-en'o-mait. n. A follower of 8t. gib'by, jib'i, n. [oib'bies, ;V.J 1. Same as oib', n.

the mantle that covers the scroll of the law so that It may Jerome' amonk of the Hieronymic order- Hieronymite 'i' Ah article of confectionery made in the form of a
be unrolled. ,• , [< Sp. VrfronowiO, Jerome.] Ger-on'y'-mltei. hooked stick. [< OF. yiiix', sort of arm.] gib'by-

gem-at'rlc, gem-at'ric, a. Of or pertaining to gema- l^,,^''^.,,,^,^.,^,^.^,
i..r-„n-tQr'kic-Ql a Of or per- »lek"{.

tna gem-a'tri-aU; geni-afrlc-alt. taining to gerontocracy. See gerontocracy. [< Or. gl'bns, zhi'bfl. n. A collapsible hat; an opera-hat. [<
gem'1-nld, jem'i-nid, H. .Is*™. A meteoric body ^^TO«V™«f-), old mab, -f srcAw, rule.] _«te«, the maker.] gfbii«.lial";.
that forms part of the shower tliat radiates from thecon- g^r-on'tlc. jsr-en'tic, a. Of or pertaining to senility. "V'.i'rrv"''' "a"', ,

"',"
"T,."',!'"''!''

',''
. 1 .rstellation Gemini usiiallv early in Deceml)er. ft- cV ^»rf!n nkl min 1

v e, 1 gu/m.fy, gid'l-fai, if. [Colloq.] [-FIED; -rr ISO.] Ta
Bein'|.iii.form.Jeml-n|.ffirm.a, [Rare,] Twin-like; geml- ^<";'^-,gf™"'

V^^/"^^^^^^^^^ ^ ..j ^ make giddy. [< giddt + -FV.)
nous. l< L. !/.)/iin«x, twn.-t- /orm«. form.] ger-yg o-iii

,
jcr-ig o-iii, or f,er ig o ut, n. ;r™"«- 7".' „|j/j ..-Isli eld'i-ish a Inclined to be eiddv

«em"inii.i'za. iem'u-fza. , . t-Vr.) The sycamore or wild bird of the genus GfryqoM. small Australian warblers «'" ">
) nli'if ,^1 1'vo ,, I J Mr 11 1 \n lustrallan tree

flg-tree. jiiiii''ina.i'zat. that feed on insects caught m flight or found on trws;
5!;|;«;;f' \ fVncklUmnl'.v^^^^^^

Here a j-oath resided who hailed from Omdurman. and probably the fly-eaters. (< Gr. gtrygom, born of sound.)
(,j,. aiJurigi'in.j for spears, and later, on account of Its bard-

belonged l.>one ^.f the riverian tribes, but had been driven from his Ges'ae-ra, jes' [or ges']n§-ra, ;i. Bot. A consulerahle ^ess and fragrance, by the settlers for turners* work,
own iiome, and. under the shade of a wide-spreading a^mmaiza genus of tro]>ical American perennial herbs of thegesner- When In nower. and especlallv after rain, the talor iif the
tree, sat and read the Kuran. Slatin Pasha Firt and Smrd in wort family (fr«n<Ta«ff\ often Cultivated tor their hand- tree Is so disagreeable tliatll Is called the stinking acacia,
t/ic Aiidaa ch. xui, p. U.5. IE. A. m.J Some flowers which range in Color m their various species Bid'i-a;i Bid'jeeli uyd'ya :. '2. A slender spear

Gem-min'gi-a, jem-mln'ji-o. n. Bot. Same as Pabdan- and varieties from purple and scarlet to yellow and white, nuule by native .\uslrallan8 from the wood of the gidgee
THUS.

r i Conrad von rvinfr 1
Gl-fo'la, gl-fo In. ;i. Bot. A genus of herbs, generally

gen"er-a'tloii-l8iu, jen'sr-e'ehtra-izm, n. Theol. X^,f,,^, ies'tC-t' I tif I ta'ted' ta'tino 1 1 included in /Ito/o. from which it is made distinct by
Same as TRAi>iiciANisM.

, .„h ,11 ,. To develop by the process of gestation. 2. Hence, flg-
some botanistg. ». f/froia/iico is identical with /'. C'er.

Ge-ne'va gown. Eccl. See gow.v. n.. 2, and lllus- nmtiveW to /voIvp as thonnh hv o-estjition- as to nf^/«V,- nmnn-a.
ge-nl'za, ge-ui'za, n. [ge-ni'zoth. pi.] IHeb.] A small "Xme 1 1 « In n?ofX of^ie^t?^^^ I

Additional sense.] (Obs. or Prov. Eng.) A bUarr«
room, closet, or other repository for damaged manuscripts, a scneme. »i. a. m process 01 gestauou.

(d>ject or pcreon : whimsical llgure.
attached to liost synagoiues. o—..—1„.„ ,o.-,„ ,„. „ nr „,„„„„,„,„„.„ „„t„.,„n .

8:en"i - za'ra, jen'l-zu'ro, n. A labrold flsh (Clepticus i

attached to most synagogues. ges'ta-tlv(e, jes'ta-tiv, a. Of or pertaining to gestation. ,„,,,j,p_ i„i.ean'taiz. vt. t-TlZED: -TrziNO.l Ta_„„. — ,— ..,_.._»._ . ,..,,.„,., „.k ,„,
.-••I ge»"ta-to'rl-al, jes'ta-K)'ri-ul, a. Same as oestatory :•"

^^^.H ,„ ^ ,„,„';(, .l^^po,

aimoSds. "•
'•

^'trvirJ tv^nded wiibg^t'ure^'^'''
^ ^ ^''

'
'""""'"'

iiirjtdiy iv^v.^^^: I <>.r. ff/;;,»v;oV,-;-™pe-si,;n';-T

gen'o-»ype, jen'o-taip, n. The typical species from \p„|_ „ I. l. To welcome as a guest. II. (. Torecelve g'C'K'"''. " [•'\'i<l'<i.onaj sensce.] 1 . Partaking of Uie
which the genus is described. [ < genius + -type.] the courtesies of a guest or be welcomed as such. character of a gig; gig-like. 2. Favoring the use 01 1^

ge"o-bot'a-ny, ji'o-bet'a-ni,;i. Tliat branch of botany ges-tle'u-lant, jes-tic'yn-lant, a. Addicted to gee- gig; as, yiyiTisA aspirations.

which treats of plants in their geographical distribution, liculation; gesticulative. ges- tic'u - la"cIoii»J; gig'gle-ment, gig'l-nifnt, n. The act of giggllDg.

[< GEO- -f BOTANY] ge8-tIe'u-la"ri-ous}. glg'gle-nonie, gig'l-sum, <j. Inclined to giggle; given
ge-ocU'ro-ny, j§-©c'ro-ni, 71. G£ol. The chronolog- ge8-tie"ii-la'llv(e, jes-tic'yn-le'tiv, a. Characterized to giggling.

ical classification of the earth's history in accordance or accompanied by gesticulation; gesticulatory, gig'sler, gig'stjr, n. A horee driven, or used fordrivlng,
with establialied principles. [< Gr. jf, earth, + c/'ro- ge-silnd'heil, gC'-si'indbolt, n. (<i.| Health: a salutation in a gig.

nOA". time.] to a person who bap sneezed; a toast. gigae, zhtg. a. [F.] Jlfu«. A lively dance for ono or mora
Gft"of-frje'a it'of-fr!'n 7) Bot A penus of trooicitl get', n. [Additional senses.] 1. Coal'Tnitdng. The persons; jig.". "•,"•«! a, ji or iriu. n. jjot. ji genus 01 uopiuu fe^^ •,

' ^^ ^ _^ „. .,„,;.,„
J„

„,,„„,i „„„„„„ ../..^i,,,! <;!/|„ irniii. iiflo trout. A cvnrlnold llsh. game ai DOKT-

r.

agnetic unit.

6031, English

rth. Eng.) 1

,

, A horse-hair

=.s..- „„,...„.,.„. . rojecting from their --gei-ai-a-nii-.-iy, h. se.-ai «-une-iie»»j. „shlng.llne. gil.l'erti. gil'ler:! Bdil'lert.
substratum 1 to 3 Inches, they slightly resemble the Cln- get'jc, get ye, n. A gecciuild lizard of .south Africa

„ii<fl„|,", girHsb'. n. [Local, Eng.] A spawning male
varei, with which they have been confounded. See earth- (I'tichijdaclijluif tnariqunifts) popularly reputed venom- salmon.
TONGUE. [< GEO- -f- Gr. ff?o«s«, tongue.] ous, but actually harmless, gelt'jej. gill', jil. rf. [Additional senses.] 1. To eviscerate or

ge'ora, g^Om, a. rS.-.Mr.I).] Tilled; broken: said of land. Hottenioie hare a great dread of the orfjf. believing that It it prepare for cooking; said of nsli. 2. To remove the
Ge-om"e-trol'de-a, je-em'g-trei'dg-a, n. pi. tntom. hiu-» ihem they will livejust long enough to reach home or at nuot pills from: said of a mushroom.— glll'er. n.
A superfamily of small lepidopterous insects, generally tiU sundown. I'op. Science Monthly Dec, IJXW, vol. liii, p. H8. g|^|3, j./. & ,-1. [Dial.] To drink In small and frequent quan-
named 7'i«^ina. [< Gkometra -+- -olD.] get'liug, gct'llng, ». [Scot.] Same as get', «.. 'i. titles: Indulge In sipping.
— ge-oni"e-trol'de-an, «. Ge'iiiii, ji'om or ge'um, n. [L.) llol. A genus of giip, u. [Slang.l A fellow: usually qualllled; a«, a queer

ge-oni'e-lry. [Addiliimal note.] perennial herbs of the rose family (/?<Ma<'<;,t), wilh'odd- i/i». a flash .(ji/l. [< (iael. j/il/c. lad.
I

: o«t; »I1; lu = ffi/d, jfi = future; c = k; church; dh = We; go, sing, ink; no; thin; zh = azure; F. boA, dlinc. <,from: f.obtolflf; J, rartan*.

fW Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an astcriek (•). When not followed by an asterisk the reference Is to th^ m^ yopabnlary.



jiugeli aiSl go^asliorc

Australian plant iAIpiniu c.erulfa) of Th" King" famll? „i/^l" :'''; fln„ i . ; h
*^ ai-AlltlN + -OENous.] white and eanhy lialloysite that is etrongly aUhedio

^'."r :r:?^;V"*"'
''"'^'"

'• " ^ """' ""^ '""• "' s'"^" ^g"'" r.'j'iefdii,^; ^x." ur.Und.'
'
giam!«t'j;;';i;'

! -'fr,:,k^lr;',;,;uer.''"''""-
^'''"' ^""-^ "^•^'^ *" ""^ -^"'-

, ,
^' .. . 'In iii'tk II r'niiH-li* ml f

lai tun m puittr_\

.

gln'ser-y, jin'jgr-i a. RceeiuWing ginger either in ginm,7, Kl;nnp.
"

iscot rTo search out eronlnelv- crone
gI"«'«a-Ute. glHt-a-lait, n. Mimral. A mineral of

color .jr character; hence spicy; hot-llavored. gla .,'o'=UsU'' « A lampridoid fi "h Xumfk fJ"m)'
tl'^S'""l.> "f z -'olites either identical with edingtonlte, or

€.iiig"ko-a'ce-a;,ging-ko.r-'pe.F.(»'-yce.e, «.;;;. Bo^ the opah "iHl'laxt
yi^umims luna), with a iiuxmrL of that mineral and harmotome. [< Gr.An order of plants— the f;iiii;ko family - made to sepa- s]anre's|>licll" ;/' A bituminouH ni'trnlenm fnnn.l in ?''"'"'• I"ii^'iu', + -i.ite.]

rate its on
j;
eenus, Gi,„jk,.. fioin the yew family ( Taxa- "'

Ba" aflo.i n.anMak''

J

P^t'oleum fo«nd in
g|„,.,i.^,.„,,e, g|o,M-scOp, «. Hnrg. A laryngoscope:

«w», in which it has heretofore been placed. See Gl.vo- glaud. i,. [Additional ph'rase.l - Drunner's slands ,"' ^"''.v "ame. 1< Gr. gloUa, tongue, + skopfi, view.]
^< G N«K0.] glauus of the small intestine of the human body, resembling «'""Pf ''''"J,''h

''
'P'"'

" ^'"'l '^" swallow hastily or witfi

^. ~S!"^H'"* •*"""• " the pvlorlc glands of the stomach. They open by a .special „F.';,' "'"'''!-.^"-''-
r-,. ., ,, ,Ging"ko-a'Ies, ging'ki>-e'llz, or-Q-les, ». »/. Bot. A duct in the lumen at the base of the villi.

glu ease, glu kes, «. r/iem. A ferment in blood-serum
erouu made to dillerentiate its only order, the gingko b'""", glfir. I. rt. [Scot.] To soil with mud; render muddy, and other fluids which, dissolved in maltose, changes it

family («irt7ion«a'), more distinctively from its allies !!• « Soft, sticky, offensive mud; mire; sUrae. ISee to glucose,
ill the^yew famUy .Ta^ac.^). See G.noko.ck^*. [< Ji^lU'^'^^^:^,^X''i^^. as .raxeix.uTE. ^'^^^^^^^\ "gl.fcK?„"^k°'^,TTluS°r;''.ukr,'X^:
^^^^%^ i

""
f?." Tr'r ^1 '^""'T"'"- „ ^^^'^'"''^ T^c?;'f--fS^Jfh lo^r^^fti'te'c'o^!;^ s^^id^S^nYiTag: ^W^^^'l'^r^^^hl gln-co-pro'te-id, .. a.m. Any

«s'\lfiL'a.';^'"--"-"-^-^-^''-J^P'''^''"''"-°«°%K^
h?Sr"al%^^a1drrrS'='f^;^±^?^?^^^^^^^^^^^^

eIIl'ner-J•^ n. A place where gin is sold; barroom. a glaze. 2t. To furnlsli or provide with glass, glnz^n^ o-iulr-oVa-^oiiP rrin rJ^^^^^^

«'a?:."tJd.i^gilf'"'"""""
'™^^-f ^'"'^^^"^'^ """

-S!U^^;^JS?{!;'!-,t tS^^^^t^SSS^-^,, cheating i"{->-'anfforl|;r!^^?;Sn|-g,u^cr\v/^h'-;eii

''rM'i".f.:oTJ^er-^""^-^'
" f^'^-^-^ »• ^ '-'-'"• gla.r;A'^.%T|?as'?S,?;^;rr'!vi^,°%f'r^.^nish-vel. gi|e'?pU^'i?^''i^''^i,:r•AL1,sl^lykTs?e^etTs^e•^^^^

Sip'sies, jlp'sl2, n.pl. [North. Eng.] Intermittent springs '""' hvdratediron silicate that occurs in layers in cavities. ^P'ocaria tenax) used in some regions tor food,
of cold, clear water. ^\a.Ufo-, conMnittg form. [Additional terms l—glau'- S'".'^-?"'"' " [Colloq., Austral. I A mud.hole or slough In

Bip'syscart", n. Same as caratax, 4. co-lile, )i. Jfineral. A variety of werncrlte having a
^''Ich a vehicle may become stalled.

slp'sy rose. The sweet scabious of the gardens and also blue or green tint, foinpare wkrxeritk — Blau"co- ^i" ?• '^ ^^!-"- S^me as gluck*.
the blue or wild scabious of the British flelds. mafic, n. KelatluK to. nsemblim: or affected with glau- SJ" •""; gl" um, n. Same as glume.

glrd'er-age, gsrd'6i-gj, '»• A girder system; combined coma. Blau'co-mn-uisri.— glaifco-phyl'lou's, a s^'""'!',!'' ',":'"• 8ln-meru-la,n. Same as lodiocle. bIu-
mass of girders.

' Having bluish-green leaves.— elau"cn-pyr'ite, «. J/in- «^'i"*"/>.?" ,

gir'dler, «. [Additional phrase 1 —pear=t«ig girdler, "'"A variety of lollinglte contaming cobalt. •-'" "U-flo'rae, gm-mi-flo'rl or-re n.;)/. Bot. A large

a cerambvcid beetle {OncMeres cingulatusi whi^h girdles S'? "''"*'• g'cu'cns, «. 1. Same as burgo-viaster, 3.
grmip of plants embracing three orders, the rush family

twigs, especially of pear-trees. *• A nudibranchiate mollusk (Jkilklse glauciis) of the (•'«'«'««»), the sedge family ( CijperaceiB), and the grass
eirl, JsrI, rt. [Scot.] To wind; whizz; gyrate; spin round. Indian seas and Mediterranean. 3t, The sea-stickle- f'lmily i(;/-a«!i;/«ffi). All three families have their flowers
_Kir'relt.

,„ , „. t"«^k. [< Gr. (/iattiw, an edible gray-colored fish.l in glumes. [< L. otowa, husk, -)-;?o», flower.]
Birl'er-y. gprt er-i, n. [Rare ] Gu-ls collectively. Glaux, glSx, n. Bot. A monotypic genus of the prim- -glii"nii.flo'>ou8, a.
girrie, gerl'i, n. A little girl : a term of endearment. . .. _ jr b . ._....
gir'Ung, jcr'ling, n. A young salmon.
glrl'y, gcrl'i. «. Resembling or becoming a girl.— glrl'l-iiess, n. „ .. ^„
giro, gern. I. M. [Scot.] To entrap by means of a glrn; S'aze^, rj. [Dial.] To look or scan Intently; gaze; glare. -„ ., . ,• . .i -

,

-'

ensnare. II, «. [Scot.] A trap conducted by a running glaze, n. (Additional sense.] [Local, U. S.] A sheet of the amid ot glutamic acid. [< glutamic + amid, «.]
noose, used in ensnaring birds, fish, and animals. [Cp. ice; an ley surface.— glaze'sice", Ji. [Local, U. S.] Thin S'" •en-in, glu'ten-in, 7!. A peculiar proteid substance
Gixi, !i.) surface.lce. jiresent in wheat, which in conjunction with gliadin

Kiru'iDK, gsrn'lng, pa. [Scot.] Addicted to ensnaring; Bla'zier-y, gle zher-l, n. Same as qlasswoee, 2. See un- forms gluten. [W.] [< gluten ]

^Kr^^^^^Lr"^*"''^ """""""" f*''-?!i:iS'l^:!'E2^'i- t^lJ^ala^/Siailglance.ogle "S'^Sua'^r^'^ii ^^lufc^SbSlS!"^ ^°

Bir"o^eU?rzhI.r-we?T'',f ^ [F.] An inconstant person; «leV.l.e'ni-'a g ai-f!?[.,• ke:]ni''a,'t'°;ig'7: '¥lfe ^',Vif. 'iJ^T ,fu's"tle«^'l'ml ftl?!']^"^-^
^°°'"='''' '""^'' '='>"'

weathercock.- gir/ouet-tisiu, n. typical genus of a fern with wide-spread fronds dichoto- ely-cie'ini-a ela si'ml-o ;/ n-,w,o/ Snmeji^nTT-rnHii.T.
glrt.t,. [Additfonal senses.] I. (. 1. To gird. 2. To m^sly divided, which thrives chietly in Australia, C'hina, |lVc'ei"-al?gfis%ral « ^^C^^^^
measure the girth of. 3.. To make fast with a girtli. Japan, and in tropical regions. 2. [g-f A fern of this compounds formed from aldehydes by heating glycerinH. t. 1. To have a girth measurement of. 2. To genus. [< Fred. \\ . CTricAen, German botanist.] with them r< glycerin -t- ALDEiiYnr 1
measure by means of a line or girth, glen=,;i. [Scot.] The wild Illy; also, the daffodil. "lve"pr.et'aiii.al«> irlio-er et'nm ,-f ^ 4 tonnoto «f

gise'ment. jais'me.nt, n Aw. 1. Cattle applied ^I'-^t'ViJh 'ic'e'''""""'''
^™"^ [Dial.orObs.] Toco.t.as-%%,Z.''\<o^y^^iVTAt.^"'iy- ^ """""^ °'

^nchffiura?.^°fi''I^,,T;^KT^'^"!n";JJll?„P^^^^^ A loose rolling stone. Glr-ee'rl-a. glai-sI'ri-Q,!;. A genus of grasses. Seesnch pasturage [< agistment.] juiee'iueiit;, glirte'w-oi-t", glaid'wOrf, n. The hemp-nettle. manna-grass, under manna. [< Gr. o?,/J™, sweet.]
glst.jQist, (•. Law. I. ^ Tosupplywithorputouttoglill'iug. ghflng, n. [Scot.] Same as uliff, h. glyc"er-o-plios'i>Iiale, glis-er-o-fes'fet, n. Chem.pasturage tor hire; agist. Ht. z. Toreceivepasturage gllni, ». [Additional compounds, etc.]— gl!m'!fend"er8, A salt of glycerophosphoiic .acid
lor hue. [< agist.] n. M [Slang.] 1. Andirons, -i. Handcuffs.- Bliin'- gIye"er-o-plios-pIior'ie, glis'er-o-fes-fer'ic a

^'^^^^'^j?tL^a^^°i::^szs:^'^ ^^^^^^^^^'i^'^hm^irp.^-'"''- f^^x^^rSiVoSSi^^^sSi^Si^r^^^
FuThe ?enSau ?ep'u'lilifal^i:?a«i^i'^*a?'™'^f ?,'^'"f

"'""
"!"'^"'i1i\lrr^lBSng'fit'fS;"^

^"'"'"^ "' "*"=* of'phosUo°rie a°cS ot gVy^clr^T'l < 'ILy^erL' + ph1,°°

Sirs of st^fp ri?'^ i ,, t,, i r

''.'i">'"'«.t'^?'o''S of the af- g|i„,'mer.y. gllm'er-I, a. [glang.) Without a deflnlte Idea; PHoutc.']

a-ilZ'-,iJ:ah;'J„'p,'S-,-',"^'''^?"i-^ .« ,
hazy: said of an actor who renders his part vaguelv. glyc er-ose, ghs'sr-Os, n. Ckem. A trioseCCjH.Os^of

^iVJ."' .V^ '^' J^"9: Hift- A yearly feast formerly glI"o-ma-to'sl8, glai-o-ma-to'sis, «. Pat/tot The oxidized glycerin.

.fll'.'ii.f ™™-?; ,^?".'.: ""^ ™'"'^ "f'^ *"™' °' growth of a glioma. glye'i-dyl,"glis'i-dil, n. Chem. A bivalent radical (C.

„8°»'i1S'i'2LtT'' °
fAii^.''-*^'?''''"'^''','''^*'^?'^- , gli-o'sls, glQi-0'sis, n. Pathol. A cerebral diseaie, H,l, said to exist in glycidic ethers. [< gltciu + -tl.T

i,i „ ~ J ,
K. [Additional sense

] Exchange of characterized by granular degeneration of the connective dye'i-iie, glis'i-ne or gli-soi'ui, h. Bot. A genus of
lUias or words

;
repartee: used also adjectively, cspe- tissue of the brain. [< Gr. «/ia, gine.] Old World herbsof the beanfamily (ie?!««!>,o«»). The

„iiaj^,!"^,^ parlance. gllt'ter-y, glit'sr-i, a. Uaving, or shming with, a glit- 8PE'f''8 are a" trailing or twining except the soy-bean ( s.
ela-bre'I-tl, n. Same as glaeritt. ter glit'ter-oust

=
.

s. .Somi, ';.»/»;!/./«, supposed to Ije derived from G. .svya,
S'a-bres'cent, gla-bres'gnt, a. In the act or state of 8lobeMu"lip, n. Same as butterflt-lilt c*

'"""'"-' ""," "*<'
i"

the United statw as a forage.plant.
shedding hair; growing smooth by means of the loss of glo'bo-slte, glo'bo-sait, n. Mineral. A greasy yel- o-iv-.'i'^i Vii /I'l'-i,S [< 6r-g'i'*i'«, sweet ]

hair; becoming glabrous. [< L. glaber, without hair.] ' lowish hydrated iron hvdroxid and phosphate that is -!.^v,i ..lotj^jf i™ ; I i.'';h "V
Slobulin, the prm-

tlac«, gl«8, B. TScot & Dial.] I. (. To float past or skim closely related to berauuite [< L otoft,/, ball 1

cipal proteid element in the sov-bean

"a'^flv"'- [F.] TO make g,os%, as f;nlt«s;*^.lso:^?o Ice, ;^lil'^:;rlS°r;STirod!ctl^S"ora^l™'an ^'' '^"?: B^.i^.e-iPositU of sugar. as?/the a,L«n ^f
as cakes. « j. -, , ,

to dissolve the red blood-corpuscles of another animal, a ferment, especially in the blood after death.— gly''.. „-
gla'clal-lsm, gle'shial-izm, n. Gecl The glacier theory gl«>l>"u-Iifer-ous, gleb'yu-lif'sr-os, a. Containing, lyi'ic, n— ely'Vo-se-cre'to-ry, >/. /'in/.siol. Chem.
gla'eial-ized, gle'shicl-Qizd, »a. Subiected to the a"c-

producing, or composed of globules. [< L. globulus, CauMngthe.>ieeivti(.ii..f giyc.ig.ii: ap].ii,-,i esp.claliy to cer-

tionoficc ^ auujeneuiotneac
clim. of (Tfoftt/s, ball, -f rfm, bear.] tidniierve-tilR.rs believed tohave thls.iT.ct iiitlie liver-cells.

ela'cial meal. Geol Same as rock-flour glo-bii'li-lorm. glo-bliTlI-form, a. [Rare.] Globulold. —sly co-s.id. ;i. 'VitwK Agroupof bodies, found in plants,

«'sr:t?nl?;rn'k-T<^^?!''™fv^^^^^^^^ nXllf''Si'^Ca\';^o"r'^?e"rireStr'S'n"'c?iSfn?"gttlS''o1fe

B^^ fS^^c i^a^^Srr-'& same as glacial. „i^V-^;;^"SSr?°S^^£^ ^ T f
^li'^'l^S^^" fi^^^k^^''''

""^ ''''"' "''"'^

^ ^:!^i'tA;e i/^^&?^c!S^i.i;^?&;eS';;^r>-'5^Tfl^r^ " ""-'"""^ '"
In the yalle.v-s and gorges of mountains, originating «6ore, ,*^"V 11^ -ueu. 1/ict.

I Gniel'1-na, mel'i-na w- me-lcu'na, k. Bot. Agenusof
by various branches m amphitheaters, terminating bel'jic, «'?'""" I'ys-ler'i-cus, glo bus hls-tec'l-crs. [L.] Pulhol. evergreen trees of the vervain family ( rerbenaces') com-at the bases, either by melting, or by spreading 5ut into % ^

'''""h'
"' •^tranplation induced as by the rising of a glob- prising about eiirht snecies mw inp^ in tronical As a andpledmontglaciers;anice-rver.— continentals. I Geo! )

"'-^^ body through the abdomen and esophagus: common Pi'i^'uB ";""'","gnt species growing in tropical Asia and
atypeofgWlercoverlnganentIre"?ntlnent'orara4LM>o^^ with women In hysterics. '^ "^ ^nf", "

,
^--O'^^ifA a large tree of the mountains of

tlon of It; an Ice-sheet, as the Ice-cap of Greet land -PiLd- GI<ie"o-spo'ri-Hm, gIfo-spO'ri-nm, n. Bot. A genue i'iSl\''
ya uab e for Its timber G. Rheedi,. of Ceylon, Isln

meat g.(C?rai.) a type of glacier formed at the base of one of the imperfectly known fungi (ir„„„j imnerfecti) em- 'ZoMri^^l he .?,'"„«,??>" "^ bark and roos are used

)°a'"te^rvafev'o?f&H''*;',''f
<^^P^a>*loa of the ice over a bracing more th.an 100 specie!^, manvif whici, produce "ota iT '^ "^ "'"- '"'"''^'- '< " "^^ ''""""• ^"'"""'

MaTa^plniglacierTf^l^iCpiS^^^^ anthracnose in various fniits The banana.anth?acnose g,mp,'na,J. I. w. [Scot.] To bite snappishly. II. «. A
Alaska, th"offlyoJ! fully deKrtb?dhaL a? area S (G. m«««r«m) produces blackish spots over the w e snr- mouthful; morsel. (Imitative.]
square miles. -tide=waterB.<Sfoff^ a gllSU^ face of the fruit and causes t to rot. The currant.anthnic- gna-too', no-tu', «. (Paclflc Islands.] Tapa after It Is Im-
fdot dips Into tlde.w"ter and which the?efo?eoro^uces ?i?J'; ',?•, *"!','

.'^I""','
"'"''^ "^P"'' ?" I^e leaves, beneath printed.

Icebergs. '

tnerelore produces the cuticle, which Is thrust up, producing bllster-like pro- giieis-.sit'ic, nais-sit'lc, a. [Rare.] Gnelsslc. gueiss'yt.

".^^cl-pu"-'*',- F""'VSV='.' " [K"«-] One possessed of cail'Zt''-sl^7iNT-iuS?MTMl^
is the Gne-la'les, ne-te'ltz o,- -tg'les, «. />;. Bot. A group of

special knowledge of glaciers. r^ Pr ^M.-J. « of;..t,?L!L,„
-^iELA>roMALEs>. plants equivalent to the Onelaeese.

Ilac''rfl".'a n'o„ lir-''n'?n'*'- -r. . ,Joa:?iiet,^'\%!ln\"^]:ftZ'in,t'iSi!lt^^ Gne'lum. ni'tum or ne'tum, „. Bot. The type genus

^oversDr?a"£nff wMth'o^rtee^in^ln^'ice T''%*"',™- "' e'"»' «' Seot.^ A slatyorfrUht a aAif
""•

^t the joint-flr family (©«.<««*). They are uTostly

ke T,^« m^Iwp 1
'^'^^^"'e into ice. [< L. glaciee, glond, gland, ,i. 1. The cSwherb. 2 The awlwort <^Ii™pta| <" twining shrubs, numbering between 15 and *

ice, -(-joc-iO, make.] o-l«iidp+
.•

.
i uc v-ui, uei u. *. ine nniwori. species, found in tropical Asia and America. (<Malayone.

Bla'ciiiB, glf'slng, n. (Dial.] 1. A chase. 2. Damages; „f:./,J"r r^A^-y , it, ,
™»»] . <- i y

expenses, glea'singt.
.

" "1" 5b"'nt- i4-'*'^H°°^' =^°««-l In dress-goods, a mix- g„ib, nib, n. [Scot.] Sprightly; smart.

^L'Ssi;?gX'i;rm^lili^r"[rii.c'Jo-nETrKt"«'»^^^^ Au elaborately decorated apart. ^-X'.'l'terve-r'^*' "' ^^""^ ^^^^
^
^om.. mis-

•*Jfn^'l'"?T-b".-r,f^'*5'«<;'"" ^«™<^-] cTaretand ither T^^..'i<^'^.7io^^'i%ryTX'rrit^"'
'""''"'''•^''- gnJn.i/trno'mist, «. One who reduces his thoughts

S^I1l^dK\^,'?tom.';,'Tt°7^To-''"°^"*^'^'''\™J'S^ [Additional compounds.]- gio'rv=Dow"er,« '? glumes; a writer or inventor of aphorisms or Spo-

Sonefn^Sfin ^
Customs act due to W llliam Ewart Glad- Either of the two species of Cliantl,m .-a traislatlon of the t'l'-gn'^-

o-l«ilr/i. i„ „ifii,... „ .. ro , .
generic name. Both species are called also glovy.pea &"»"*•>-" zer, nes'ti-sai'zsr, «. One who interpreta

'unbVomInkmaUerS^s"iea^^^^^
and gl.ory=v,ne.-B.=olVthe=8no,v, n. Same as LSw- gnostically, or makes gnostic.

'V^fi^nS "• t^™'- * ^"^'o-I^-l ^ -- -«^ wlthglo.''sa.t«'rl.al gles;a-to'rial, a. Pertaining to ?r„'''ir?o-dXf"[iTaorf.r^.^. "la^ilie'as kowha...
.

glosses. [< Gr.gtot»a, tongue.] Bo"m-9hore', go.g-shor , n. [Austral.] A three-legged
»ofa, arm, ask; at, fare, record; elgmsnt, er = ov«^r, eight, e = usage; tin, machine, g = r«iew; obey, no; not, nor, at»m; full, rule; but, burn; aisle^ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk (•). MTien not followed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



gont'biisli '2i:ii grain

Iron caldron used over an open fire for cooking. [Corrup- represent a man said to have been made and endowed with ffori. Rfir, n. r^eot. or Dlal-l A very young bird, not yet

tlon of Maori kohini.] mv bv Kt-h Low uf PraKue lB tbe middle ages; bence, any llt-dtit-d. Koi-'bnl; t uor'bflli sor'bllD:! ilor(rllu;i
goat'=bush", n. A tropical American ehrub (CmMa one wlm acts like an automalon. Kurd'liiiii:i iior'llii:i Borr:.
Mc/wlKonihaf the iiuassm fumilv t,Sijn(in,bacfX). yield- Golei.. B;M/.. n. Amh'r). lObs, or l*roT.] God: acomiptlon Bor;, i. Dial .I.bk )

A «c».kuII Horr..
,„.,„,„,„,

iniT,i liiiii.r hurl,- <-nl ,.il ! ni ,i r.r, .an' i.«,.,l MW,. iimi«« n u»c<l OH y u oatbs. Kor'iili, ittlr 0. (I. >. Atr. I A natl\e muilcal Insiniment

^Zf'Mni u-r liu.: ^ V omSTjaV^^s^^^ I a K""' «"". A ncrvoue affection of tbe arm w.meUmea cn^l.tlng uf a i.i.-c „f k-u> Mrct.-hed on a l,..ll..» Kilck. al

goat'sluoCIl". n. LAiWitiimal phrase
)

poplar BOat= the Irlceiw in playing s;ol'- i?,V".r.. ., ' "|Aj^l'i'I'i..^a^"nl^^^^- elrcir of the aonie
moth, a cossia ..rK"at.nK.th(tW.<s («h(«<-h«,) whose Ko'll-ur-d)', go;liur.Ji, n The prnctlKc of satirizing K

l^,,; '^ ,„^,„,.,. „,' r,.,.„|,V,i„„. . ,„iulinun, elrd.

uX'TYa^S^u^ a'r;TmaU TO talk boastlngly, „.;,'!',';:,:; 'i:;i!S^-'' u';C;l'?Kf.'^'r^eX" ",'. ,na;";'.,„arl. i'X""""
^' "" '"^"''•••""' "' • "'»"-• »"•-«"-'" '" ""

B„''bT,;."nfiidl.Umal«nse.l speechMalkIng: gaborgaW.U-. ir.^MSn''.'"""*'
""''""•' «»"'""" "»"""":• Gor'al-o, gSr'glA «. Any one not . Glpey: . Gip.y

sro"ber-nn-<lorVil-lo, grriKTiioKlBrsilyii, ji. U'blllp- uo-lup'iiouH, EolupBhu», n. isiang, lit. lint 1 lIlKhly 'enn.
pines.] A local EOVt'rnor under Spanish rule. pleasunitile; delicious, gn-lop'tloua;! BO-lop'Hhun;. I had no pdufation. and noknowlwlro of * f7orffto' driliialion.

«o-bi-ei*'ao, go-bl-er'no. ?j.
I
l'liMI|iitliifft,

1 1. A plan for j;oin, goin, h. A: i"»/«-/. ISlang.] (J od: only as a vulgar ex- and 1 grew op »• wild a« ihr hlrd*. iimr Sutm Ht» Li/e and
the administration of public allaira. >. A district ruled by pldlve. Wor* In .V. f. r(m.-«'a A'ul. K«e. M«r M. 1»M. p. Sl«.

a governor. 3. Kxecutlve power; g..vi-rninent. (Jo-um'ri-nn, gomarl-on. n. Same as (ioji.MttsT. eoHIns, n. (Additional aensea.] 1. The act of plow-
gob'lin-iBm. goblln-lzui. ;/. Iklkl lu thocxlstenccof gob- B„.,„„sh'ln. Koniasbt.i, «. | Anglo.-Ind.) An agent; na- *(,,„ j J7)re 2 Same a» ooHEi n 1(1)

.oibor'ro. go-bflr'o. «. [Austn.1., The dwarf.box (£,,c«. B„'|X;r^V;^S'Js„.|'r7r^ generally In com- «»Stld'brrfgil^sSlult
"'"«"'"") '^P-' A .parrow or

lunliis microthecu): an aboriginal name. liouuils; as. (7.)/h^<-p;..woman. „„/,v.l ir.vSl ,j il>riVv Knu 1 A weir nartlrularlv a ««h.
go-biir'ra. eo-bur'u, n. lAusti-al.l A klugflsher, the „,i,„/bro<Hi. gombnln, «. A Persian or Chinese ware, of a "Vfr

llroi.hng.) A weir, particularly a fl.h.

lauKlilng.jackiiss. BO"go-ber'n:! kook'n>bur"i'n:. sinil-transparent white. Kom'rooiii. <r..'.l.i.ii.H<. i-n'uben nit n mnrrnl A colorless or
eo'by, «. [Additional phrases.l- cresle.l gohy. anygoby CJ„.,„„r"U..ea'.-e-.u. uo-mSr-tv-ge'se-I or -gy'ce-e. n.

'^Vv hiu- 1 Jrvl tliafcr Btam/esinV«r 1 i^ueh
of the t-enus Unihogobius.- sfiarp=tiiiled b., a f'bk.ld ,,;. Hot. A fainilv of planls (li»lln-ui^lKHl bv some but- ",'/''• l,KZlT\\ll wl -n U is f .mid

"emern'M-ni'ir''"'
"''''''''''' ""''"'^"- ''"""""'"' »"Wb f™m the monin.hll fan.ily .V,,,,i,,,;.a;; .. It.only

'^^^^^^^^^^ Alim^o'naV com.im, d»^!tV.] '^g^^^^^^^

«o^. a "a go3u-rd, ,,. [North. Wales & Dial.] A tankard; ^r'Zat fchE'JVc^^wi; r. Ir ngentr^^^^^^^^^^ " ntaV-) Same as oo»,.a,.LH u i- BOH'prl.oU", ..!

Kolilet
• aromnijc I nniaiiiru »un asu iigim o.irKaimiuinii iruii.

||.:„„j An oak-Iree beneath wh eh tnerant preachers ex-

Bo-di'tcha, go-dCcha, n. Same as Kt.EDAiTCH.V. &olll"i.llo-oar'l.ll». gom fo-cnr pun '.. /(of. A
;,ou!!d„l the gospel. B..lP.-e:.-B..oalh, .. An at.e.ta-

Bod'kin. gBcTkin. ;). [Rare.] A minor or Inferior god. geniie of herbs or shrubs of the inilkwciil family (.l^c/*- tlonof the truth sworn toon the Gospels; heuce. any solemn
goilMt't:; goil'lingt. ;*i«(/'/*v.T). natives chicllv of Soulh Africa. 1 he best- oath.

Bod"iim-Ml!i', god'nio-ma', n. A godmother. known species Is the laiie'cMlton. shrub, tape cotton-plant, goa'po-dnr, n. Same a« iiospodar.

aod'i>ar"ent, goirpilrVnt, n. A godfather or god- "'' '^Hd Australian loiton-iiinTit n:. fruiirnxiii). whose {jo(,'»v-i)opie, gos'i-pOs, «. Ralliuose derived from cot-

mother; spoueor in baptism.
lr\\''' I''n''Hl,yrn^;iHl^V' \'T'r 'in^'.^l!!;,™''"''

'*'"""
tonseeds. [W.] [< L. w«;fv/«"n. cotton-tree.]

Cod'ta'cre. A burnng-ground. Is also somellmes cul Ivatcd tor oriiament.
Golh'i-el»l. go hl-slst. h. \n advocate of whatever ll

go"'gan. gol'anV [SlaT..T;ng.] A small dish made of „[< ^'^- a"'»l'>los. l>"lt. + ka,;H»:. frm .] "„'>h!,. l!, .,Vl.. partlcularlv In matters of archlteeture.

metal of wood
i^^' ' -^ B I ^ =umi ""'"""«"' Goin-ptre'na, gom-frfna. n. Hot. A genus of an- (;„,|,.|,,u,., -^.hii', Ik „, |iUre.) A style of bookbinding,

eoff'ffle-, gHg'I, n. [Dial., Eng.l A disease of sheep causing nii;i]. bieiini;il. or iierennial herbs of the amaranth family embossed but not gilded, generally deserlln-d as anlhiue.

dizziness and staggering: usually In the plural, the i/<)(7i;/«». (.l;n,/(««/«. e.n. embracing nearly 90 siii-cieB. widely B"«'<li<-. gon'dl, n. [Scot] A petty oOlccr. attached to «

Bog'«U-=<'ye" Jack. A hsh. Same as oooGLisE.a. di.-lribnt.il in Iroiiieul reeions. especiallv American. Thcv K"'' "r iiadlng company, who acta as keeper of the key*.

gog'glv,goE'li,".l.Sufferlngfr(iiu goggle. SeeooGGLK«'. have opposite, entire, sessile or short-stalked leaves, and Bnw'dir..
i ,i „ » o ,...„f

•J+. staring; squinting; goggling. llowers In spikes, panicles, or In globular beads. Tbe ijest- Kou'lard, gll Wrd. n. A weak Sfdntlon of acetate of
Bog'gy.gsgl.n._ I

I'rov. Eng.l Boggy known species Is the glohe-anairanth ( t,'. 4((o(yr«,);, leail: used as a lotion, iro'lard:: JJ.'»va''««'r;.
Bo"ga.ber'a, go go-ber a, «. [Austral.] Abird. Sameas

[ < cor of L orowwAffHrt, aniarnntb 1 BOii'InHb, ghlush, n. [Ilungl '.Vwlvry. A slew made
GOBrRBA*. B-<».ii»rt''i#- .rr, nnilMc n liinl Of nertjiimni» to or with beef, veal, potatoes, anil flour, and highly seasoned:

go'.-in", n. [Colloq., Eng.] An energetic spell; attack; e"-"»d'^' *.»'»'' ''^' " -"'" "'• P«ftaining lo, or
gceraiiy known as HmiBnrinn KoulnHb.

thrust: with a(. resembling gonads.
, ,. „ , Bouril'>iiirl"on. ". Siune lu TAi.i...w.(iorHU.

goi'tral, goltrol. n. Same as goitrous. gone'jby". o. Long past; bygone: also used substantively Jon'rouMiul". gdrQ-nof. n. The eola-nut.
go'ln-der. go'lu-der, )i. I Anglo.Ind.l One who deals In goll'io, gen ic, a. Mfl. Pertaining to generation, and J„u./,.,.r.„„„|e/, gQ-vi-r-nfliit', n. [F.] 1. SameaaoOT-

gniln; a storekeeper.— go'lnli, go'lu. n. A granary. especially to semen. [< Gr. yonf, seed.] kb.vaxte. -i. A female provincial ruler: a foniier u»c.
gol-au-dause', gHl-on-duus'. n. [Auglo-Ind.j JIil. An gon'i-uio-blast. gen'i-mo-blast, ?*. Hot. One of the Se«- onvEKNEss,2.

artlllerymaii. gol-au-daas'i. spore-producing filanients springing from the carjiogo- e<> v'<-ril-a-bl V, gnv'cm-a-bll, adv. So or BUCh aa to
gold, n. [Additional compounds, etc.]-goW=hall'', pYum of the reS alg;e after fertilization and preceding t„. governed.

n IWrn! fame as cViRTs^oBE^YL"--"!.^^^^^^^^^
the carpospores. [< Gr, ffo«»«os, productive, -f Wiwff, gov'eru-iiient, n. [Additional aensc] An ndminia-

Locil Eng.i ThTmarTgold-g.^b^K g^T"']
_, , , ,. ,. , « .,u

trative division, as of linssia. eqnivaleiU to a l.rovmce^-

pendant,asonapleceof jewelry.-g.=briek. n. (folloq., gon'nard-ite, gen'Qrd-Qit, 71. MnercU. A silky- Knv'ern-iiU'nl!gen"<T-al, ". A region admlnlslerj'd

U.S.] A brick or bar of base metal glided, used bv swln- white hvdrated calcinm-sodium-aluminnm silicate ((Ca. by a governor-general.— B.'lipuRe, n. 1. the oltlcial

diers. or a brick or iMr of gold for which something else Is Na.lSALlSiOals-SiHsOI. that crvstallizes in the orUio- residence of a governor. -J. 1
lluinorously.

TJ,''
j'"'' '"5

substituted In delivery to the purchaser; hence, any swindle, rhombic system [ < M Gonmml 1 ?<^'^A"'.l^'',
''>' ',"'' Proprietor or ov ers.-er of an estate, so usi^

— o. -<<linin n rineftl Fnir 1 Tlip stoiierron irnlilVn- *.. .V ^^ l<. a^.^Tonnui u.]
In British colonies.— B.»niBn. 'J. 1 . dne who holds an

iiioV9''t -K^drivcr 1! [iarer™g^^^^^ go-nol'o-bDS, «, Bot. A genus of oltlcial position. -2.7 Austral.] A cuivlct r.-sldent.-B..

di-oij li [Slang 1 I' gold coin [M I- g -droDilfi-, » -American twining lierbs or shrubs of the milkweed fnm- papi-r. n. Negotiable paper, as bomls and exeheiiiier bills,

[(.ulloq Eng ! A thief or confldence=mau who drops and ily 1.4*c7ty>i(t(/rtct,Tl, with opposite usually heart-shaped Issued by a government. Called also BOTernmeDtiHe-
pleks up a gnid coin, as for tbe purpose of engaging a vie- leaves, and greenish or purple flowers. It'cmbraces more curilien.

, ,. , ,. „.
tjin's attention Willi.- a confed.-nite robs hiin.— g. flat. In than 60 species, of which nearly a third are found In thogo v"eril-nien'tal-lNm, guv (.-rn-mcn tol-izm, h. inc
plct iire-fnulling, H Hat strip of gilt wood projecting o\er the I'nited States. Called also by some botanists Vincefoxi- theory tiiat a governmelil should exercise its full author-
mount, and hey OIK I the frame, lietween which it is inserted.— cum. [< Gr. goito», seed. -[- lof)ri.<^, capsule.] ity. or should strive to increase that authority; also, gov-
g. flux, sann' as (loLDsTO.N'E.- g.:friuge, ". A p.vralld gon'o-8t vie, gen'o-stail, Ji. A reproductive zooid or ernmeiital action inaccordancewith such theorv.— gov"-
moth iPiiralK ciMalii) having a golden fringe; the clover- blastostyle of a siphonophorous or otlier hydroid. [< erii-uieu'tal-isl. ». A believer In goveminentallsm;
hayworm.-g.sknaps, n.pl. SameasooLD.KXons.— g.: q^ „,;„5 seed, 4- sfj/tox, pillar.l an uphohler of government. BoT"ern.mpnl'i«t:.

-'^'-''rafnn T-zr"!' ";,«';« A shifwer of w^^^^^
[Additional compounds.]- g«od'=dauKh"ler, go v".-rii-iiion'«aI-ly, guVerii-men'tul-i a./r. Ac

dlfchar^ed* from a rocket or bomb Ss^fte small iffs of eood'=fa"thei-. etc., n. [Scot.] Same as i.AroirrER-iN- cor.ling to tlie governmental standard or trndlticm.

combustnTleS ?o nntluce tl^^^^^ law. etc.-g.=doer. ». [Eng.] A disseminator of goud;Bov'crn.or.nl. goVsrn-or-ut. n. [Egypt.] A govemor-

scrainble. as of prospESoS towarSrgoVd-lfeVd - g.ispot, ^''T ^^"T^' ""^ """ '"• """ """" ""''"*'^ """ "^ '""""
""'I'- ""< "' •"^' ^'^ <"">"' "l"'!""'-'^'!"^ AM.fm, ..f Egypt

K. [Eng.] Anoetuldmoth l.Vorfici r«(«ca).-B..sK-ift. _'"«i^',"'V"'^ -„. - n, » , i , , -o proper; a luoatza .<r/.//«m./t,» 1 mr /inot l:.i| |.. IIM.

n. [Eni.] A hcplalld moth (i/^f)iV,/«v/,«-t«.«); oneof theGoo-de'iii-a,gu-dI'ni-a. ;i. Bol. A genus of about ,Ogo„-'aii, ii. [Additional phrnsi-, etc.]-Buk- gowan,
swifts.— g.iwash, n. A place where gold is washed: used species of herbs or shrubs of the goodeniad family I t,f»- the corn-marigold. See marigold.— .Ilay'iBOw' an, n.

chiefly In the plural.— g.:work. ?i. 1. .\n article manu- rff/iirtcfa'l, nearlv all natives of Australia. Tasmania, or See under May.
factured or worked In gold. -.i. The process of making New Zealand. They have alternate or radical, entire or Bown'iboy", ". [Eng.] A pupil In an endowed school; c«-

artlcles In gold; goldsmiths" craft. 3. In the plural, a fac- toothed leaves, and usually yellow, sometimes blue or pur- peclally, one belonging to the Charterhouse,
tory or other place where gold Is prepared for the market; pi^, flowers, either axillary or In terminal clusters, t?. tjraii- gov, gol. n. (goy'im. pi.; goy'a. /em.l I

Heb.l A Gentile;
gold-workings. dillorti, with large yellow flowers, and other species are In also, when used by Jews among themselves, a .Tew who doe«

gold'eu, a. [Additional compounds, etc.]— golden ap- ofuaniental cultivation. not observe tbe precepts of his race.— goy 'lab, a.

pie, sameasBENOALQCixcE.-gold'enrball", II. [Local, r<Saml. r,oorfem>»7A, Bishop of Exeter.] Boylp, gnll. 71. [Prov Kng.) SameasooYAL.
Eng.ll. Aherb(7'/v,m«.<ff«)v)/),f«,s)ofthecrowfootfamlly „„'od'bap, gud'hap,";!. [Arclialc] Happy fortune; good Bn'zell, ko zel. n. [Dial.] A goosebcrrj; speclflcally, the

(if(i;iiinci(toceiBJ, the globeflower. S. The snowball-tree ' i„rk- success wlille g.ioseberry. ...... „
(nbiirnum opuliix).- g.-.book. n. An ofliclal record of g„„rt/ir,.i,p.Kud'let-alt, n. [Austral.] J/i«er<i;. The ma- grab'. all", ". IC""'"!-! !• V? 'l"

"''j
^^iVi5 , ,'I"i"!!f

the nobles of Venice.— g.=ceown, n. A garden.nlant of " ui\ r.i.k In wlilch rubles are found embedded. articles are carried, -i. One who takes forcible or violent

the aster famIly(Compo.s;(a'), having yellow-rayed flower- „,„„i/ii|j,.// pud'iajii-,,. inial.] of pleasing appearance; possession of anything
, , ,

heads: placedbymodern botanists In thegenns Corfo/KW.- I,,uidsoiu.-- goodly —good'li"kiiiB, n grab'bl(e'. ft. [Additional sense.] [orab'bMbid ;

E. cudweed, a garden. plant (77W(V;/j-i/.«")/i oe/enin?el of „j,,„„„l,|,ip_ Kuninan-shlp. 11. [Scot.] A tenancy orab'bi.ino.] [Local, V. S.] In poUUi-dlgging, to
the aster family ( Co,nposil,-r). having yellow flower-heads; creative of or carrying with It the rank and rights of a remove tbe large potatoes without disturbing the small.
theiminorteIle.-g.=eup.«.

I
Local, Eng.] The buttercup, goodman. gudr'uian-skip:. irrab'bv, gran I. «. iSlang. Eng] An Infantryman: so called

globe-flower, or nrirlgold.-g.=duHt, ,1. Same as golo- g„„d'sire, gudsalr, ,1. [Scot.] A grandslre; grandfather. " ,i"p„r'|V|,,glv by cnvalrv soldiers.
DrsT,2.-g.=eyedgrass, a Callfornian species of .•o,v(/n«- eude'sire:. irrali'eii. groli'cn. «. [G.l '?'"'. An extensive deprcsalon
cAi«mw-ithyellowflowers,.yO<i/,/o™,,.,,,,,.-c[.=ieather. eood'yer-a, gud'yer-a, n. Bot. 1. A genus of ter- " i„ tl arlb's surface surrounded by faults.

?,:,,/^Z'lh^l'lfnrlt';u{^!'r-^'']ff^,?!^^^ 'estriaf orchids widely distribnted in temi>erate ami cool grnevMerui", «. lj:ng.] Formerly. Inoifor.1 miverslty,

ooLDw Ap inl.ri.>-«n J '" -e!-:T.eVh^ Tl'i'lart regions. They have radical leaves and bracled scapes of a term during whie'h residence was not compulsory to Qual-

den.orach Se^.oKv.7t-g.'k'^,o'b,<^"TI,^ |"i»ll »hlte flowers The varlrus species In the
V"",*-" J''.';7 " ^rK!"';, [Prov Fng 1 A midwife— ff -knoo II I local Fuel A lidvlilid -ir -locks )i

States are called rattlesnake.plantaln. The genus Is also grnee^wilo ', 11. |l-rovf.ng| ')""'"'"'',,,, „
l.^fhVV"o?;n?on'J^3Vpody V^^orfC

^

A known as Peramiu.,.. -i. [g-l Any plant of this genus; «>;"';"'-,;:«,':,!,"'• f'JV o ,?"• i/sligm ' " '

perennial herb irteTOc««Jonr/TO,»Kml of the aster family rattlesnake-plan am 1< .John ''""'''•' ^ "«"»''
i'"'^"V>-V ^J^rirO, "n' 1I 1 ^^,,\ degree of the scale.

<Compo»il«). ScePTEEOCAfLOS«.-B.=maid, n. [Local, go'=ofl", „. [Col oq. I. The nio.n.nt of ,l,-,,arl.ir.-; s an. g"-!"!.), gr. .!...«.
1

t -«"»^
„ one ,vtl0 Mievcs Id

Eng.l Anacanthopterousflshoftheramllyi«!)eMa'.-g.. beginning -'iVniJ;;,./. The otal amomit with which grail II-aMsl, graj u-al-18t, n. unc wno uintM-s m
moss, ". The stonecrop.-g. mothwort 1 .Bot,). s.ame cash Is d.blle.l for loans within any given period; the grailuulistn.

, ^.„, , , _ .,

as GaLDKNCUDWEED«.-g.=oat(iW.i, the yellow oat.grass amount .>t cash due In such a transaction. Brafl'. M, & r(. [Blal.l To dig. i>„„„, , t„ .„.,
(Aremi /f<i(.e.sce«,v). Compare OAT.ORAss.-K..pel-ch, «. goon'die. gun dl. >, .same as .;i nyab grafts, rl. 1.Jo toU; labor, a. It'- ,S-., Kf'^.™'J "<> «"P-
[Austral.] A fresh-water percold flsh ( rieiiokitea iiiiMau- goon'hil-ly, gun hll- . n. |( ornwall, Eng.l A pony. port oneself by Illegitimate means: steal ;

swindle

u-5i.-g. shiner, a cyprlnold flsh Htr.imincri/.soicdedsi, goose, /I. [Additionalcomponuds, etc.] KooBe'!cluli",n. grnfl"*. n. l.samc as obaftisg-tool. a. hame aa

oneofthecarps.—B.sshower, 1. Same asGOLoExcHAix. An organization formed for the purpose of supplying geese simt^. n. ... ,,, .„ _„,i, >,„„„.— B.ssirup, n. A light.yellow sirup or molasses.- g.: to Its members —g.idnng ore I .Minenil.i. un Inferior graft*. ". (Slang. 1 1. Manual labor: toil: wora: nence,

spur.». 1. The common dafTodil. -i. An or.ler of in.Tlt grade of Ir.m sinter. Cnll.dals.. goose Hilyer=ore.-g.. regular cinpl.>vm.-iit; a trailer calling. -• I' -^-l .^'','r-

conferred by the Pope; speclflcallv. the ..rder of St. Syl- file. m. single ill.-: used als..a.lv.Thlally.- g.=moulhed, n-gnlar or unlawful iii.aii»..f «'|P1'"": ","""1 "^ »«1U'11C.

vester.-B.=trefoil. n. The llverw..rt I neimli.yi trilo- ,t. Having an nvi-rhangiug lip: said ..f a h..rse whose upper .3. That which biis been oWalucil by grafting: at.dengm.<l8

6(11. Compare lh-erwort and quotation.— g.^wasp. ". lip laps over like the upper part of the bill of a goose.— p.. grnl'e'age, gryft ej. n. 1 he process 01 graiung or ueing

Same as cpckoo-fly. l.— g.swing, n. A golden-winged pen. ". 1. A goose-qulll. '2. .\n end. .sure In whTch grafle.l.

woodpecker; a flicker.— g.swithy, n. The sweet.gale gcesearekept.— g.=rumped. o. Ilavlnga l.iw.set talland grnft'er'. ". Same as OKAfTtxo-Tooi. „„„„,. -i,.,.,
(.)///nca(?aie).-g.sHTa8sc, ?i. A flsh. Sameas golden- rump falling away abruptly from the croup, as certain gral'i'er'. w. IS^'angl <bie who preys on tneprapucitlier

MAID". horses -g. steal, n. i.iustral.l A small goose of the against the law or under the law ; a awlndler or dishonest

gold"en-rod',n. [.\dditionalphrases.etc.]—goldenrod genus .VeiMpiw. [Morris ylu«(r.i;Kjil7toA. ] — g.=weed. ". per».>u.
, _., . «

, 1 . „.»
gall. 1. Ainu8cl(tdlpter(re7/V(i»');'*i'7"iwi.themag- Same as ooosk-grass. 3.- Mother ('arey's g.. tbe ^Tli- boojlk-r i«-ll. hijofflcial vote or t,uj|i officl.lac^^

got ..fa fly Uiat causes an ahndrinal ball. like enlarg..ment petrel: a seamen's nanie.-\ile g.. same as Eoyptiax th.l..w. "• - »«'"''-'^'''^-
''"^"/'^(''Vf, "°,V\r'?f;„ i ,*oo?S

on the stem of goldenr.jd. -.4. A tineld moth i r;.<^cftiv, G.iosK.-roodsB.. ". The i.nmt. rotfg.t. , ,
''^r,,'.r«fto.it.niY "'"">":

',„'„*''°,h.
gall^.mlidagt,iM lbs.\ Infests the stem of g..ldeiirod.- gooKe'ber"ry, n. [Aildilionnl ccuniiounds, etc.]- r^::-::^''\"''?^%Zl'^!y V^^^
white B.. a common spccl.-s of goldenrod {.Siiliilagn hi- Boosp'ber"ry=cnl'pr-pil"lnr. n. Same as ci-rrant- '•'

„,,_,,, ' „, „ TiiomnVinunf iTafl-hvlirids
cotociwltb sinipl.. stem.an.l h.>ads of flowers with white w.irm- g. fool. 1 Ail.lltl..nal Benscs.] lint. 1. Thebalry gran'^llV"brl<l-l«ni. ". T be making otgrail-ny Unas.

or cream. c(d.jr.-il ray-fl.irets clustered In the axils of the wlll..w.berb. 'i. Lungwort.— g.ilouse. ". SameaanAB- ffi-nliMiy"brid-i-sn lion or -za lion...
^

leaves. Called als.isilversrod. vEsT-ricK — B.>picker, n. [Colloq, Eng] One who Gra'halll-lze. ere om-niz. rl. [tzEij; -1 ZINO.J 10

gold"!flIled', gOld--flld', ;)o. Denoting an extra heavy aeis as a chaperon. cause the opening of iinaill m transit: from Sir .lames

or thick plate of gold on a base metal, as in watch- goos'y, gus'i, a. [ooos'i-er: ooos'i-est.] 1. nesom- Graham, who. as British Home Secretary, m ISH, causea

making. Compare rolled plate*. bling a goose; ridiculous; absurd, 2. Having the ap- [Mazzini's correspomlence to be opened and read,
^

go'lem,''g6'Iem. u, [Heb] A h.jmunciilnsorOgure made to iK-aranccof goose-flesh, goou'eyj—gooH'l-neHN, n. grain', n. (.\dditionnlcom|Hmiids.]— graln'ibee lle,n.

an = oat; eil; lii = f™d, ju = future; c = k; cburch; dh = Me; go, sing, iijk: so; thin; ah - a^ur..; F. bnrt, dune. <,/rom; ^, obsolete; }, t'lirtanf

P^~ Cross-references to words in the Addenda are indicated by an asterisk {). M'hen not fidlowed by an asterisk the reference is to the main vocabulary.



grama 31»6 grass

A calfliiclrUVhcotlo, any of several species of Sphfuohorit/i Etitom. A fjiniily of mothe specialized by a fringe of
that attack wheat and other grain; also, a hectic i Oihiiitlrd loiij; haire on the basal part of the ciihitiis of the rear
ov»:.Ti kiiowi; as the rice.wecvll, ttiat docs injury to stored „.,„„ iuclinliiig about two-thirde of the lortricid specicB;

^J:^?uu '; "i'lil'^u^^S^ftt^^Vrin:"S S \=;;;:/.?;- ;;.;.<V m the lu^t known is the codHng-nunh, th. Inrva .^ ^^hich

come KHiuular Ui the process of heatinc. •i+. li.-Id-aiiM- (ir. (/r(ii>/n\ write. + fit^ios, stone.]

ff.^procOHS, ". Phot. A process ni phnio-im-ilmiiU'iil — {jrapU"o-IilU'id, rt. <fe ?i. — grapn 'o-litli'-
printlng by which the subject Is given a graniiljititl npiu-nr- 4>i4|, a.
ance.— (r,.Bick, a. I. Same as MAW-Borxn. -J. Ihivlnvr jrrai»li"o-iua'iii-a, crafo-mc'ni-a, n. A pasHon for
a liisease due toextremeexpnnsionof the rumen with fo<Ml: '"- r^ Cr nvnnhr, write -i- mnnift mt^o ^
said of catiIe.-K..stoue. ». Anv hard gmnulaHMl ^uun\ ^^ntin^'-

1<,J^^-
ff'^/^'"'' ^^"te, -j- manm, ragc.j

-K.^lrof, /J. hr A plant that b.-are krrnH-.-b.rries, as — s:rapU"o-ma'Ml-ao, n.

the kirnies-oak. Compare kebmes,— g.;« hir^Uy, "- grapli'o-type, n. [AddiUonai genees.] 1. An elec-
Whtsky made fr4)ni grain that has n<it Vieen iiialtf '

.
. .

-

Brra'mn', Kra'mu, H. [New Zealand. 1 Sanie luj r.vmarama*.
Krn'mas, «. [Phllipj>(ne8.] Creeping c>-nodon (Cr/uoilon

Daciylon) or creeping wheat-grass (Triticnni repent), a
valuable vegetable product.

{;rani'eii-ito, gram'en-ait, n. MineraL A j^rape-green

trically operatt^d machine that casts and sets type under
the direction of a paper tape. 2. Fonnerly, a process
for i)rejiaring blocks for wood-engraving; iilso, any one
of several other related reproduction processes.

-s:rapli"o-typ'ic, a.

varietv of chloropal that occars in thin fibrous seams, grap'pler, grap'ltr,/i. 1. One who or that which grap-

[<h.'oraintn,grd!-s.] ph-s, as & gniY>nv\. 2. [Slang.] A hand. ...
grain"i-nirer-ous, gram'i-nif'er-ns. a. Grass-bear- grap'to-inan-oy, grap'to-man-ei, n. Divination by

ing. [ < L. r/nim^n. grass, -{-/tro, bear.] - means of handwriting. [ < Gr. grapho, write. +-man'cy.]
Brnm'l-nous",pranri-nu8.a. tRare.l Abounding with grass. ifrnBS, v. [Additional seoees.] I. t. 1. [Eng.l To throw
gram'mar, rt. [Additionalcomwiunds.] — eraui'mar^ to the ground; floor »2. [Slang.] To discharge from em-

boy". N. [Ohs.orEng.] A schooSbov attending a gram- ploynient. II. i. 1. Tograze '2. To obtam outside or

maf.8ch.ml. -E.=roIlege, H. FormeVlv. a school, usually casual emplojonent: said of printers

one attached to a college, where LaUn was taught. grass, «. [Additional senses.] \. Pnnting. Casual

grain'nia-dte. gram'a-tait, n. Mineral. Same ae employment. 2. [Sporting Slan^.] The earth; ground

TKEMOLITE.
gram^siiie'ter, gram'-ml'ter, n. A unit of work equiv-

alent to the work done in lifting one gi'am a distance of

one meter. [< gram^ -f meters. ]

gran'a-rj:!bee''tle, n. A grain-beetle, especially the

grain-weevil.
grand, a. [Additional compounds, etc.] — groiid'sbob",

n. Same as GRAXDsiRE*.~g. conimittef. Eng. Hist.

X , One of two standing committees established by the mem-
bers of tiie House of Commons to consider bills concerning
law and commerce.
The Grand Committees recently (1882) established may lead to

some more feasible means towards this [growth of public expend-
itore]. A. L. Smtih Diet, of Eng. Hist. p. 297. col. 2.

2. One of four parliamentary committees appointed until

1832 to consider grievances, matters of religion, the ad-
ministration of justice, and the development of trade.—
grand'dad'', n. Grandfather: a child's pet word.
gran'dnd t; gran(dt'da-da"J; grnntd)'dad"€lyt.
— g. duchess. 1. x\ grand duke's consort. *2. In Russia,
anv daughter of a czar. 3. A woman holding sovereign
rights over a grand duchy.—g, dukedom, a province sub-
ject to the rule of a grand duke; the hereditary possessions
and government of a grand duke; the dignity of a grand
* -grandfather's clock [CoIIoq.!. an eight-day
clock, with pendulum and weights, fitted in a tall, cabinet-
like case, In common use during the first half of the )yth

century: so called by some dealers in allusion to a popular
song.— g, nial [F.]. literally, great Illness; an extreme case
of epilepsy: opposed to })etii mal*.— g, orauchee* a small
percold fish iBoleonorna nigrum olmstedi) of the Northern
and Eastern States, ranging to North Carolina; one of the
perches. Called also tesselated darter.— g. tour, a
tour of the world, or its principal cities and places of inter-
est: chiefly used in the expression, "to make the grand
tour."

grande ^'Vaille', grand ^"k^r or^'ca'ye. An elopold fish

( Tarpon athmticns), the tarpon or tarpum.
gran-de'val, gran-dl'val. a. [Archaic or Kare.J Of great
age ; ancient.

graa'Mi-so'nant, a. [Archaic] Hlgh-soimdlng ; Impres-
sive, gran^'di-so'nonst.

granMrfllf^. gran'drilz, n. A variety of jean, dark gray,
coarse, and made entirely of cotton, used m the manufac-
ture of corsets.

grand'sfre", /;. [Additional sense.] A peal rung with
hand^belle, with varieties. C;illed respectively grandslre
bob, grandcinque. and grandsire triples.

gran-lt-eir. gran-it-el', n. Geol. Granulite. [< gran-
ite.] graii-it-elle't.

gran"it-irer-ous, gran'it-if'er-us. a. Granite-produ-
cing. [< GRANITE + L./t/'O, bear.]

gran'i-toid, a. [Additional sense.] Consisting of inter-

growths of quartz and feldspar, rarely augite and feldspar,

each intergrowth being optically one mineral in every
part, formed by consolidation from a molten magma:
said of igneous rocks: contrasted with granulitic*. [<
GRANITE + Gr. eidoSy form.]

Bra"ni-to'ne. gra'nl-to'n^, n. [It.] A rock consisting of
feldspar and mica in which the feldspar predominates.

gran'ny, P/. [-xied; -nt-ing,] [Southern U. S.] To nurse;
act as midwife to.

gran'ny, H, [Additional senses.] 1. A stupid person
of either sex; one behind the times. 2. [Southern U. S-]
A nurse.

gra'noi. grQ'n5, n. [Sp.] A weight. See In table under
WEIGHT.

gra'no-« n. [Mal.] A coin. See In table imder coin.
gran"o-litli'ic, gran"o-lith'ic, a. Noting or made of
a kind of concrete, largely need for massive buildings
and structures in or nnder water: a copyright term.

gran'o-phyr, gran'o-flr, n. Geol. Same as gbanophtrk.
graii"u-iit'ic, a. [Additional sense.] Geol. Con8is^

ing of subequal and usually small grains of the con-
stituent minerals, sometimes partially crystalline, formed
by consolidati